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A New Year's Greeting. 
B'Y M . S. "FAN1SING , 

'Ve come to greet you, sisters! 
We come in Jesu!' name

And, by our sacred kinship, 
Your heart's attention claim. 

Here, standing on the thre ' bold 
O! dawning " eighty-four," 

Shall we clasp hands, resolving 
To love and labor more? 

•ro love with true devotion, 
The dea r Redeemer'.:! cause, 

To govern word and action 
By his all-perfect Jaws, 

By living true and humble, 
Refiect a light abroad, 

Constraining wandering sln ner 
To love a nd honor God . 

·we !eel the kindly pressure 
Of many an earne t hr1n<l; 

.pear "loving Marys' thronging 
( Pre· in from every· land! 
A ho t prepared to strnggle 

Against the fearful tide 
Of ~a hion, vice, and folly, . , 

Aftd conquering "worldly pnde !' 

Vve ha.~you, loving sisters ! 
Ando e r heart and hand. 

Go fo1·tb, ear, earnest workers, 
For J es ~rmly stand; 

Your miss! •s grand ~nd holy, 
E-"Ctending ~ r and wide; 

Including big and lowly
Each soul !or .l\'hom he died . 

l ou m ay not fill the pulpit, 
Nor grace the •'let"ered page," 

Nor wield the sword " polemic," 
In this transformin, age. 

But, dearer 11portalS""'iVale1ng, 
Invite with sweet accord, 

The mother, sister, daughtflr, 
To labor for the Lord. 

l:lweet home--the center cir cle...!.. 
The kingdom o! the soul

The world in smaller volume
Is waiting your control. 

•ns yours to mould the power 
That n1les the world abroad ; 

To breathe the inspiration 
That Jraws tlrn soul to Goel ! 

This holy, "inner temple," 
O woman ! still is thine; 

And thine its prie tly office 
Conferred by right di vine. 

Oh! build its sacred a ltar, 
£nu light the sacred fie.me, 

Till from its glowing center, 
Sounds out "Messiah's n ame." 

•Twas woman's love that llngered 
By Him who came to save; 

'Twas woman's tears that watered 
His con ecrated grave ; 

'Twas woman's voice.11.rst pu!:>Iisbed 
The pea.Ung note of joy, 

"The Lord is risen!" Ob! woma n, 
Be this thiue ever dear employ! 

Mount Vernon, Texaa, Janua1-y lst , 1884. 

1884. 
What a history in the above expression ! And 

yet how few stop to think or study over the 
character of that history. The nations of the 
world have generally counted time from 
some noted event in their history. The ancient 
Grecians counted time by Olympiads, beginning 
with the first noted Olympic game, and thence 
forward they measured time by the recurrence of 
these, which was once every four years. Each 
four years was an Olympiad. But we count time 
by the regular succession of years, beginning 
with a period- so far back that this year makes 
the 1884th. Why count thus? Why not count 
from any other time, or any other event, just as 
well? Infidels may answer if they can. 

When we count back 1884 years, it orings us 
one of the most important events recorded 
~-... =-J.U<I.· toJ.:Y of time : that is. the birth 

of the Savior into this world. ow could such that · even t, certainly had a remarkably 
a method of comp.uting time ever have started, good chance to have detected the fal_sehood, 
bad not such an event occurred? For when we had it been one. Then besides, ther€ were 
start back in the history of the past, the nearer many · then who were attacking the truth of 
we reach that event, the easier would have been Christianity in every shape and form that they 
the task of infidels to have overthrown the could. Now had it all been a fable, could they 
whole. story of Jesus-his birth, his life, and his not have demonstrated it to be so? And yet, · 
death-had not those events been real facts. It strange to say, none of the opposers of those 
is a very easy matter now, at the end of over times pretended to say that such a personage as 
one hundred years, to establish in the history of J esus was not born at the time and place claimed, 
our country the declaration of independence, nor did they pretend to deny .that such person 
which was made on the 4th of July, 1776. T he lived and died in the time claimed by the friends 
fact that such a declaration was made at that of Jesus. And does not every body know that 
time, no one has the har~yhood to deny. But if the enemies of Christ could have shown that 
go back fifty years from now, and it would havo such a man was not born in to the world, and did 
been much easier to have made out a matter of not live and die at the times and places alleged 
fact testimony regarding the matter then, th.an by his friends that they would have done so? 
now. But go back seventy-five years, and at that And is i t not equally clear that they could have 
time there were living witnesses that knew per- shown the falseiluod of the whole affair, had it· 
son a'.Uy whether such an event occurred or not. been false? Then go back a hundred years 
And had no s'Jch an event occurred, how could more, and then you are in eighty-four years of 
the fourth of July have been established and set the time laid for the birth of Christ, and within 
apart as the memorial of the declaration of in- about fifty ye.ars of his death -and resurrection 
dependence, had not that event been a known from the grave. And it is a historical fact, as 
fact? Then go -back twenty-five years more, well atte~ted as any fact recorded in hissory, that 
making one hundred ye~rs, and that brings you at that time, eighteen hundred years ago, there 
within just a few years of the time the event were tens of thousands of people, and many of 
commemorated by our fourth of July, is said to them too, in the most-noted cities of the world, 
have taken place. Upon the consideration that who hear tily believed all the New Testament 
the declaration was made, the nearer you get says of the Son of God. I n Jerusalem, in Anti
back to the time, the easier it was to find matter- och, in Corinth, Ephesus, and throughout Asia 
of-fact testimony in t he case. For then you find and Macedonia, and almost over the whole world, 
hundreds of living witnesses, many· of whom there were thousands and tens of thousands of 
were present at the time, besides the signers of the most enlightened people of the whole world 
the document t~emselves, and the testimony that not o~ly believed the facts that were given 
would have been irresistible. The whole coun- in the New Testament regarding the Son of God, 
try then was in a perfect ferment in regard to but were ready to seal that faith with their own 
that matter. It was the one all-absorbing and life~ blood. It is also true that many, both of 
exciting theme of the times. It was on every· the friends and enemies of Christ, were still 
body's tongue, and in everybody's mind, from living, who also lived at the very time Christ 
one end of the land to the other. No one could was said to have wrought so many miracles, and 
dispute it. No one thought of doing so, and no in the very country where these things were said 
one did do so. Hence there is not one voice to have occurred, and yet not one voice comes 
from all that section where the declaration was down to us from those times to say that no such 
made, nor in that entire age, to say that no such person lived, or that no such things were enacted. 
an event transpired. The whole thing was a His death was located at J erusalem, the most 
matter of fact, about which there was no possible noted city of antiquity, and placed at a time 
room for deception. Matters of fact of this sort when vast numbers were assembled at one of the 
-could not be palmed off upon people, in any age annual Jewish feasts, and thus at the time we 
or country, had they not been true. are speaking of, there was every possible oppor-

But on the other hand, suppose the whole tunity to have detected the falsehood if it had 
matter to have been a fabrication-that there been faLe. 
was nothing of the . sort ever done; then the Yet there is not one word of testimony that 
nearer back to the time you go, the better the comes to us from that time to tell us there was 
chances to have detected the falsehood. There po such personage there at that time. Who docs 
would, in that case, have been nothing said or not know that if these things related of Jesus 
done, nothing of the sort even thought of by had not been true, · that the enemies of Chriet 
the people. And the man who would have had would have crushed out such an idea at once? 
the hardihood to have stated such thing in a few Would they not have risen up all over the cotin
years afterward, and called upon a whole nation t:oy and said, we know these things arc not true? 
to. observe a certain day in each year as the they would have said Wo lived at that very time, 
memorial of a grand national event that had we were in J erusalem at the very feast of tbe 
never occurred, would have been prunounced passover when Christ was said to have been cru
crazy, and put into a lunatic asylum. cified, and when the sun was said to~have been 

Just' the same thing is true regarding Chris- darkened at noon, and the earth said to have 
tianity, and the birth of Christ. Count back qua~ed; and we know that these things d ot 
seventeen hundred years ago, and it is an indis- occur. In fact there never has been any thin re
putable fact that there were-thousands of people ported to this world of a character to Wt; been 
that believed on Christ as an actual person, and more easily refuted than the story of Jesus of 
believed that he was born in Bethlehem at the Nazareth, had it not been true. Then go back 
time he was said to have been born. These peo- fifty years more, and you find the apostles preach
nle. li'v-init so near back to the time locatin ing right in the cit of Jerusalem, at head uar · 
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ters of the history of J esu.s and his crucifixion, up under, and ed ucated rn the plain t ruth as But these th ings show clearly that eo'ple, as 
and you see and hear them stand up and briefly given to the world through Christ and the ;postles, rule, fall i nto the system of things they are traine 
give the history of Jesus, of his life, his death, will be Christians in the true sense of the word, up under; accept-as true and right the thin 
his burial and resurrection, and vast multitudes and on ly Christians. They will accept noth ing banded down from their fathers. 
of grown up men and women, both in J erusa- as' a rule of life but the plain word of the Lord, . .,. f 

m.any o the churches in cities have been built 
lem, all Judea, Samaria, and u nto the uttermost and will regard every invention of man as a mere . h 

wit out preaching every Lord's day. An 
_ parts of the earth believed these things, embraced innovation by h uman wisdom upon God's divine ' f b 

. i · c urches can thus be built u p, and grow u n t. 1 
them, and many of them died in attestat.ion of arrangements. When men ha'ile been educated 

they become self-sustaining, as it is called · 
them." Every sane man that will just think and trained up - under the get religion system, become able to provide themsel~es with week! ' 
these things over a little, will know that it would it is no use to preach obedience to the word of preaching; why could they n ot continue to li v" 
have been impossible to have established them, God, the gospel of Christ, to them, for they will d . -

an prosper m the same way ; T he building u 
to have induced the people to embrace and die not believe nor accept its sqffioien cy. And f · 

o a congregation in this way is cer tainly abou 
for that which they knew to be false. F or if when men have obeyed the plain word of the h 

as ard work as keeping- one up after i t has bee 
they knew it to be fal se, then there was no in- Lord, and h<tve become Christians, if they are b .1 UI t up. Surely the order of work that wi I 
ducement in the world for them to embrace it .. then trained up u nder the habit of going to meet- ~ 

build up, will k eep up that work after i t as 
To them there was no h_ ope in it for the fu t ure. ing every fi rst day of the week and hear preach- b b 

een uilt up. R enee constant preaching is ot 
There was no monev in it, no h onor, n o earthly ing, an d not to go when there is ~o preaching, . 1 J essen tia to the growth of the church, eithe · in 
reward of any sort ·before them when they knew they soon accept the idea that a church cannot . 

city or count ry. As a rule, those church '3 in 
it to be false, which they ctid know, if it was not live without regular preaching. The worship of . . 

· L .cities that have preaching every J;_,ord's ay at 
true. Whv then should so many embrace and the ord's h ouse as suclt, the reading of the word h 

.r t eir ow_n place of meeting, 'do very little e ange-
die for it, kno-wing it to be false, to say n ot_ bing of God, the singing, the prayers, the exhortation 1 . . 

Izmg work outside of tbeir own congre ation. 
of the apostles themselves, who knew it was all of plain earnest men, the cont ribution antl such 

It takes all they fell l ike they are able to ay,· to 
false, and yet suffered the loss of all th ings and like things, have no charms for them, and to . 

sustam their own preacher. There are many 
their own lives to propagate it. The though t is such assemblies they will not come. With them h 

c urches in ci ties that pay from one tot o thou -
too absurd to indulge for a moment. Such is the there must be preaching, must be a sermon, ora- d d 1 ~ san o lars, or more, that do n0t at e ·same 
character of the testimony that we have that tion, or something to. enter tain the ear, or there 

time expend one h undred for evangel;zing ou t
Christ was born in Bethlehem, eighteen hundred is not~ing wor.th their atten tion. 

~ side ; nay, s9me of thelli do not spe a ten that 
and eighty-four years a.go, or about that t ime. - way.. They have been educated t tbi' nk .they 

· 1884 d d t ll While, on t he other hand, those who a1:e raised - ·.Every time we wnte ' -an a ea our cannot tbemeelves live without co tant preach·-
business transa;ctions, measure all past time back up and educated where there is bu t little preach- . d . 

ing, and who _learn to love the worship of the rng, an that from the best pre. hers they can 
from it to the beginning of tl}ese years, we h ave get. And in this way most f the ~ery best 
before us in living characters, strong and i n- Lord's h ouse as such, Ill<._Ver stop to ask whether h d ll h~ 

J h S G d there will be preaching or not when Lord's day prcac ers _are engage a t e1 r ime preaching for 
dubitable testimony that esus, t e on of 0 ' c9ngregat1ons already estab ished, while, in a 
was born at the time indicated. Let us then comee. T hey kn ow their brethren will meet to 1 

brea k _bread, to read, sing, and thev delight to go, great measure, on y young en j ust startiug out, 
work with rene_wed en ergy during this year for J ~ do thu eva_ngelizing, do t building up. 
Jesus and his cause, and .for the salvation of our We have known of men so thoroughly trained 
race. Let us strive to do more than in any for- up to the simple worship of the Lord's house on Suppose that all thes ~city ch urch es was to su s
mer year of our lives, i f possible. It is very the fi rst day of the week , that they would go tain each one a good reacher. all the time, and 
easy to resolve and not perform. But let every regularly on foot. four miles to. meet wi th their decide tl: at one bal -ihe t ime they would meet 
child of God. labor earnestly to do the will of the brethren and worship with them. Such as those and worship with ut a preacher, and send bun 
Master, and only eternity will reveal the good do n ot need the attraction of an entert~ining ser- to desti tute B}aces to preach orie half of h is 
that shall be done. 'Ve h ave preached to larger mon to carry them to the house of the Lore. t ime; what fn immense amonut of preaching 
audiences through the Anvo c.A.TE during 1883 Their love for the Lord and his cause, and their would be dond in one year in new places, and to 
than ever before. And we hope, by the aid M love for the brethren, and for the genuine spirit- week congregations, struggling for existence. I( 
the brethren , to preach to still larger ones t his ual food to be enjoyed there, is enough to draw all the congregations that employ regular p reacb 
year. And now brethren, accept our earnest them; and go they will, u nless providentially ing would do this there would be· more mission -

. wishes and"prayers for a prosperous and useful hindered. ary work done in this way than by all the ruis-
year to you in the Lord 's vineyard. E . G. S. sionary societies in the whole country. And our 

I know th at_ people in cities claim that their j dgment is t'&at the ch urches themselvea would 
MEN PARTAKE OF THE SPIRIT UNDER WHIOH s~rroundings are different from the country, do even better than they are doing in the present 

that the verry surroundings demands regular order of things. \Ve know of some congregations 
THEY ARE TRAINED. preaching, while those in the country do not. -that are sending the preachers they employ, half 

The above caption forrri s an insurmountable But any one that will study these things, will or more than halfoftheir time, to new and.destitute 
reason for -correct training from the start, and ·all soon see that the difference is far moJe in the places, and th us new congregations are springing 
the time. Those who a,re educated u nder Cathol- education and trainin~, than in their actual sur- up all over the land . . Why could n ot all the 
i01sm, and ~re disposed to be religious at all, roundings.. People can m eet . and worship the churches, both in city and country do this ? 
accept Catholicism as true, and partake of i ts Lord as well i n cities without preaching as they Eternity.alone would reveal the good that would 
spitit. And the more devotional they _are in- can in t he country, if they were trained up to it. be done by it. Suppose thej , for a year, will 
clined t0 be, the more devoted they are to all the The trouble is that in cities the denominations break up t his long cheerished custom in which 
claims and ends of Catholicism, as a system of all have their regular preachers, and the most they have so long been t.rained and to which 
religion. A11d the longer they work in i t; and popular ones they can get at that, and our breth - they 4ave yielded themselves with su'ch readi
under its training, the stronger their convictions ren , like the ancient Jews, when they demanded ness, and see wLat will be the result. In this 
of its truth. Whe·n men have been t rained anC: a king, wan t to be like the nations, want to be way, all of our strongest and best preachers would 
reared under Mohamedan ism, they have no like the denominations. They tell us if they do be half their t ime in the field, doing the 
idea that a~y r.eligion is -true bu t that. And riot ''lave preaching regularly, their young mem- work of evangelists, would be giving their talen ts 
such are. ready to take the sword and lay down- bers, and some of the old ones, will go where and their most mature knoledge of the word of 
their lives in ita defence. A Morm9n who h as there is preaching; will go to hear th.e denomi- God just where i t is most needed. Young 
beeh bor:n and rais m. in Salt Lake City, a.nd has nations. And perhaps in many instances this preachers geJ:!erally know how to preach the gos
imbibed the principles of Mormonism from bis would be t rue; for no doubt there are many in pel, and briog people in Lo the church ; but they 
cradle up, scoffs the very idea of anything being the church thaj; do not love the Lord or his cause, do not al ways understand how to instruct and 
{rue but that which J oe Smith invented, and do not love to worship and serve the Lord be- start them into the practical work of the church. 
Brigh Young more fully formulated and en~ cause he first loved us, but must be pleasantly Men of much stud.v and experience are needed 
larged d Christianity , i n its purity, ,would entertained. This class, perhaps in many in- for this sort of work. In the pionerr days of the 
seem as nonesense or an idle dream to him. stances, would be .led off, and perhaps abandon cause of truth i n this country, the very best 

And upo the workings of the same prin iple, th e cause. Bu t the cause of truth and of God would talent, with the most entended k no wldge of the 
those trained up under Methodism are Methodists, not lose m uch, if they d id. Such · as these are word of God, were out in the field evangelizing, 
';ind those trained under Presbyterianism are without love, and Paul says such as h a>e not and building , up cbu1ches, and training them 
Presbyterians, and ~-o on to the en_d of the list. love are nothing, are as sounding brass or a tink- into the worship of the Lord all their time. None 
Tho.n. 00'.D.;n a;;,_ <>nn<tlhr t.l' llA t"h " t. t .h n<:A l'!li<:or1 Jin.a "~ro.hn.l n f t.hi>m Wl>l'I> t.lum . P.n n fi n 1>d f.{) n l'lHl.t:'.h <>JI t.hai 
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-time to a single congregation. And that is one 

reason why the cause prospered and grew so much 
more rapidly in proportion to means and members 
then than now. Tying down all the best p_reachers 
to labor cbnstantly with single congregations is 
suicidal to the growth of the cause. Let the pres
ent habit into which the churches have so readily 
fallen, be changed. We mean that they should 
not pay any less than they now pay, but only 
let them send out their preachers for half the .time 
they employ them, to eveangelize, to make new 
converts, and to edify and strengthen weak ones, 

. and God will biess them in this work. 
We have not said all we set out to say in this 

article, and have said some things we d1d not 
have in mind when we began. But we think 
these things of so much importance to the pros
perity of the cause, that we have no disposition 
to change it now. We think the chnrcbes have 
fallen so deeply under the influence ·of denomi
nationalism, that if th.ey go mnch futher with it, 
we will soon be but a aenomination ourselves. 
We are gradually falliog into the channel of things 
that some of our forefat.hers, spen t their lives in 
opposing. Many of the churches, instead of 
sending out the gospel tbemselv12_s, have fallen 
into the hands of societies, conven tions, and 
1>ucl;i like, which take half or more of the 
money raised to grease the wheels and keep up 
the machinery. These things are imbibed from 
surrounding · influenc.es, · from t_he tide un
der which people are trained up. They are not 
learned from the Bible. Not one word a.bout any 
such organizations found therP.. Let all, therefore, 
break loose from these habits, fro m tho course of 
things which we have learned and adopted from 
our surroundings; and let us take hold of the 

· word of God, and practice its requirements, and 
them alone, so these things will become ha
bitual, and we will pursue them with greater pleas
ure and success than we pursue the present order of 
things. · But it will require an effort, as it al
ways does, to break up any fixed and cbeerished 
custom. But that iL can be done, and that it 
ought to be done, there is no sort of of doubt. 

E.G. S. 

PREST. C. L. LOOS 
Spent the Christmas holidays with his 

son, W. J . Loos, · in Edgefield. He spoke 
for th.e church in Edgefield in the morning, and 
the Church Street church in the 1J.ftern0on, of 
December 23d. 'vVe beard his morning discourde. 
It was my first meeting with him. He was not 
so commandi_ng and· dignified, or seemingly so 
full of force and energy as his likeness had led 
me to expect. But this fai!ure (?) was much 
more then compensated for in a benignity of 
countenance, simplicity of manner and speech, 
and a general directness and earnestness in what 
he said and did. He has th_e simplicity of man
ner and speech that pertains to true learning and 
greatness. He possesses the directness and art
lessness of manner that especially mark the edu
cated European, but that are so often drowned 
out by a swelling pomposity and effort at ornate 
elegance in.the ed_ucated American. We presume 
he bad not uttered a dozen words, before every 
one in the audience felt that he was"a ma.n that 
anyone could freely approach. 

His theme was one that naturally grows out 
of his calling, and indicated that his heart is in 
his work of moulding the character of the young 
for true success, through bringing them into full 
harmony and communioµ with <;;1-gd. That 
through this union the only true success that 
comes to man, may be found. He contrasted the 
divine.idea of the matter and manner of God's 
teachin with man's. 1 3 9 3 4 

Man, in making a revelation, would doubtless \Vben he came the Lord said, "Arise aaoint 
reveal with fullness and exactness of detail, the him, he is my chosen ." God seeth not as .man 
work of creating the "worlds and all that in them seetb. 
is," and would give wise philosophies and reason- The trusting, courageous faith of David , led 
ing, as.to the wherefore ofthings. God gave only him to fight the- battle with the giant, for the 
a few verses to the whole history of the creation Lord's honor. H e refused the humanism of 
of "the worlds and all that in them is,'' yet de- Saul's armor, bis buckler, his cuirass, bis helmet, 
voted chapter after chapter to the development his sword; he asked no other shield than the 
of the life and character of one man. Eviden tly name of his God,-he would use no other weapon 
the life of Abraham, God's dealin gs with him, than tbe- sbepherci's bag, and tho stones from the 
his walk with God, was gc~tly more important brook, approved of God. He fought in God's 
to the world than would have been a m inute and name, wi th God's weapons, for God's honor and 
scientific detail of the whole history of the ere- God's glory. His courage came through faith in, 
ation and the workings of the heavens and the and communion with God. God's strength was 
·earth. So God saw it, but man wonlrl not have his strength. David was preeminen tly a man of 
so thought. constant, earnest, unfaltering. prnyer. David 

He insisted ibat the idea that the y0ung were succeeded. 
simply to be nursed and codd led and borne with Daniel was another example of success. He 
in the church, and to be borne along an·d helped was a boy-a slave. He was brought into the 
on by the older members, and that just ;o they kings household, away from fri ends, ad vise. ri:: , 
barely escaped the hand of discipl ine, they were coun elJors. Rich viands from the kings table, 
doing weH, is a most hurtful idea. He insis ted t he stimulating wine was offered him, he bad 
the young ought to develop positi ve characters, t he courage, when a boy_ to reject the entice
oughL .to.engage in active work, in self-denying ments of these royal luxurie , and live upon the 
service, for God; that they ought to have firm bean pottage. He was adyanced in place and 
standards of right; th at they ought, with true, power, he had the cour.age to withstand the kings 
heroic devotion, to train themselves to stand for commandment, to enter the lion's den, rather 
the right! This is the only way to true succe s. than to dishonor bis God. He succeeded not by 

He took it, be said, that the manly spirit in the courting men's favor, not by winking at the 
young and the old ·scorned th e idea of being crimes, not by flattering the pride, not by cater
merely tolerated, borne with in any position; ing to th e prejudices or fawning upon the great, 
that they would scorn the idea, after God's mercy but by the stein integrity of purpose. and the 
bad so opened the way, of merely gainin g heaven true c0urage that is born of faith in, a.~d fidelity 
by forbearance of God st ill; that they ba.d crept to God,-especially does it come of that cloe;e 
into heaven on merely negative groun ds. But comm union Daniel ever maintained with God, 
that , on the other h~nd, aU would delight to feel through bowing the knee to him in prayer, three 
that through and in appreciation of the grace of Limes in the dav. H ere was success with men, 
God that enabled them, they bad, bv valiant and through success with God-a permanent, la.sting 
earnest service, won the crown of. righteousness, success. 
and by well doing bad deserved that "an entrance H e referred to Paul as one who more then all 
shall be ministered unto them abundantly into the apos tles, has left his impres3 u-poo. the ages, 
the everlasting kingdom of our Lord and .Savior that must· go down to eternity. He was a man 
Jesus Chl'ist.' ' That they· should be :wcepted, of faith in, and fidelity to God. He was brave
not as idle servants, tolerated through the for- courageous-he had the patient, the enduring 
bearing love of God, but should be received with courage, that standing firmly to the right, can suf
the joyous plaudit from the Master, "Well done, fer and wait. He prayed constantly-he prayed 
good and faithful servant, enter into the joy of for th is church, for that church, for all the 
thy Lord." churches, for this individual, and that individu-

He gave examples then of those who gained al, and seemingly for all the individual Chris
tians he knew. He must have done what be ex-success with God, and through success with God, 

permanent and real success with men. H e showed pected others to do, "pray al ways, pray without 
ceasing; lifting up holy hands without wrath the means_ through which the success was gained. 
and doubting." Abraham could break all earthly ties, surrender 

all human prospects, cut loose from all those to The Son of God himself sough t the seclusion 
of self-communion, and of prayer to God. These whom man looks for help and advancement, to 

follow God, he knew not whither. He succeeded. were means. of his· union with God, and of bis -
· · strength in and through God . The exhortation Isaac was a character with fewer faults than 

was to all, especially to the v. ou ng, to seek the others presented in the Bible. H e was one given 
to "meditation,'' to communion with bis own strength, the r.onrage, the manhood that alone 

can succeed by harmony, union a,nd communion heart, to self-examination; and this meditation 
and self-examination always flowed out into wit God. By walking in the right, knowing 

that only the tight can succeed, and can succeed commun.ion with God. · Man's closest, most 
not by the wise devices of humanity, but by a natural communion with God, is in prayer. 
trusting use of God's appointments. We Lave 

David, the shepherd lad, was chosen to be king. not attempted to give an idea of Lbe style of the 
When Samuel went to anoint one of J essee's .speaker or his -verbiage, but as lie said of inspira
sons king, be ordered bipi. to bring them before tion on David, we have aimed to give the im
bim . . To all human appearance David was so pressions bis speech left upon our heart. His 
little fitted for it that he did not have him called. speech would not have been considered eloquent 
Beginning with the {irst born, Eliab, of com- or a grean. sermon, but.it was very helpful to the 
mantling mein and portly stature, and skilled in heart., conscious of its own weakness and in
war. Certainly, said ·they, this is the one. The firmity, anxious for the help that God alone can 
Lord said, "Look not orr bis countenance, or on give. D. L. 
the height of his stature. * * * Men looketb Pride stops up the conduit of divine communi
on the outward stature, God looketh on the cation . If the heart begins to swell, it is time 
heart " · The seven passed before him; all were for God .to hold his hand, and t urn the flow; for 
reje~ted. Samuel had to inquire, "Are these all?" all that is poured on S'.lcb a soul, runs over into 

. self-applauding; and so becomes as water spilt, 
Jessee told him, "The youngest is only a shepherd in regard to any good it doth the creature, or any 
lad, with the sheep. "Send for him," says Samuel. glory it bring.I! to God.-Ocean Gr.{)ve Record, 
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4 THE GOSPEL ADVOCATB. 

TEXAS WORK AND WORKERS. 

COX DUCTED BY JOHN T . POE, LONGVIEW, TEXAS, 

TO WHOM ALL CORRESPONDENCE RELATING TO 

THIS DEPARTMENT MUST BE ADDRESSED. 

THIS LIFE ONLY. 
Every life carries its own burdrn, ·however gay 

it may seem to·others; and the universal history 
of man attests the fact that there is no perfect 
happiness for man here. This life, abstractly 
speaking, is not worth the living; only as it has 
reference to another, and a better life, can it be 
even tolerable. The shadows are so dark, and 
the sunshine so fleeting, that almost the whole 
of life is spent in the deep shadows of the un
looked for and unexpected present, looking and 
hoping for the bright to-morrow-:-the deferred 
blessing which never comes We reach forward 
from childhood to manhood, fondly dreami.ng of 
the joys that await us at the top of the hill of 
life. The road seems long, and to us manhood 
offers the only good, worthy of the race. In man
hood we find ourselves constantly engaged in a 
hand-to-hand fight with the.cares, and anxieties, 
and hopes, and fears of a busy, earnest life. We 
fondly hope at last, that old age may bring the 
peace of life, which we have missed in the race 
for its pleasures. Old age comes on: and we look 
back with regret to the childhood we rnight have 
enjoyed, but wasted in our rush for· man's estate. 
And now, the only pleasure we find is in recount
ing the few childish pleasures we did snatch from 
time, in our haste up the hill. While. we realize 
that life, viewed only in the light of time, is .a 
most co·nsummate failure. Happy they who 
have wisely used the present as preparatory only 
to the next life, which is eternal. 

SHORT OF BIG MEN. 
Th(l Methodist church must be short of "big 

men," judging by the way their papers puff and 
blow over the fact that they have caught Bob 
Toombs. Nern, who is Bob Toombs?- Is he any 
better, or any greater, in the eyes of God and the 
angels, than the poor farmer from whom you buy 
your winter wood? Do angels fly on swifter 
wing to, report the conversion of big politicians, 
than of the humble la.borer? !n the eyes of God, 
there is no respect of persons; but in every na 
tion, he that feareth God and worketh righteous
ness, is accepted of him. 

- - This catering to the pomp and show of the 
world is abomination in the sight of God. Bob 
Toombs, with all his eloquence and his political 
prestige, is worth no more than the humblest 
Christian. Perhaps not so much. The gospel 
has the peculiar faculty of bringing all to one 
common level. It brings up the poor, and the 
rich down, and makes them one in Christ. No 
rich, n~ poor, no great, only as they become 
servants of all. 

Dear Bro. Poe : Bro. Pennington's letter in ref
erence to his woTk at San Antonio, and the fail
ure of the churches and brethren to fulfill their 
promises together with a talk from Bro. C. M. 
Wilmeth, on last night, in behalf of the San 
Antonio mission, induces me to offer a few sug
gestions in reference to this kind of work. It 
has been customary for our preachers to go to a 
field of work under the promise of a church, or 
churches, to' pay a. stipulated ~alary for~ given 
length of time, whic~ salary is t~ be raised ?Y, 
or before the expiration of the time for which 
the labo;er was employed. In a great .majority 
of cases a failure is the result. The work may 
have been done faithfully and effectually, but 
lo ! the cry comes up that the promises of re
mune:ration, to a grea~er or le~s extE'._n~, _have 

in the Lord's instructions for . the support of ~e 
laborer? Or was it because the lord's instruc
tions were not heeded ? A preacher can .safely 
work under the guidance of the Great Teacher. 

1. He can be sent by a church, or churches, and 
when sent, the church, or churches, thus sending 
him, are in duty bound to sustain him in the 
work, as he hath need, out of the Lord's treasurv, 
which is kept supplied by the weekly contribution 
of the saints as thi:i Lord has prospered them 

2. Under the di vine mandate, "Go preach the 
gospel," with his heart aglow with Christ-like 
zeal, his walk upright and manly, his mind and 
heart tempered with a knowledge of God's law, 
and a faithful trust in the unerring promises of 
God, he can confidently go out on his mission of 
love, having on the whole. armor of God, and 
with the sword of the Spirit work manfully for 
the Great Captain of Israel's hosts, till God shall 
reward him with an unfading crown as an heir 
of immortal bliss. The church, or churches, thus 
moved tQ ·action by God's law, and the preacher 
that thus labors, will never become "entangled 
with' the affairs of this life," and the cry of in
debtedness because or unfaithful brethren or 
churches, will no longer be publis}led to the 
world, to the detriment of the "plea for a retu_rn 
to the primitive order of things." · 

I have been amazed at listening to preachers 
start out with declarations to the effect that our 
acts, as individuals and churches, must be cir
cumscribed by God's word; that we must "speak 
where the Bible speaks," and "be silent where it 
is silent," and then see them conclude with un
scriptu-ml practices. The hat must be passed 
around to a promiscuous assembly to gather the 
offerings of a generous people to assist in sustain
ing a preacher put to work by a convention. 

Dear brethren, let's be sure tbat we work scrip
turally, and then with heart to hear.t, and shoul
der to shoulder, we can confidently move forward 
under the blood stained banner of the prince of 
peace. We will then no longer hear the cry of 
progressiveness, for none will have progressed be
yond the orders of the ·captain. We will no 
longer hear the cry of leaning backward or leaning 
over, for all will stand erect with faces Zionward, 
"having on the breaEttplate of righteousness. 

J NO. S. DURST. 

"come over and help us."r .f.Pe Lord Jesus 
Christ says go; shall we not hear their call and 
obey our Lord's command? Some of the churches 
have responded, others say they will. The S. S. 
of Commerce St. church, Dallas, Texas, sent by 
Bro. S. Y. Trioe $3.00 to help in the work. May 
the God of love bless that Snnday-school, and may 
others follow the example. 

We have $38.35 of Indian mission fund in the 
bank in this city. One thing you may be sure, 
all money sent for Indian mis&ion will go direct
ly for that work. While we are not disposed to 
cast a shadow upon mission work by a..ny means, 
all men and things must stand upon their own 
merit, and if it be of God it will stand, and if 
not i t will fall . But we are justified in stating 
that there is no agent, mission board or anything 
else to spring a leak in funds ~nt for the build
ing of a house in Chickasaw Nation. It goes di
rectly to that work. Now, brethren, don't lay 
this matter aside and forget it, make up your 
mind and do what you can for the work, and re
member, that we have not a mission or missiona
ry in the Nation. If each one who reads this 
would send one dollar, we "Would be able to go to 
work at once. Old Path Guide and 0 . Messenger 
please copy. R. W . OFFICER, 

December 1st, 1883. City evangelist. 

FAITH ALONE. -
Faith only, .Tames says, will not save a man, 

but is dead. He says the devil has faith alone. 
He is totally depraved, therefore cannot be saved. 
So a man who is totally depraved cannot be 
saved. A man who is totally ,depraved is spirit
ually like a rotten carcas phjsically. All the 
anticeptics in the world cannot restore it to be 
sound flesh. So the old world were totally de
praved, therefore God destroyed them. I do not 
like alones; faith alone, confession alone, repent
ance alone, nor baptism alone cannot save. I do 
not li ke tile term baptism for remission of sins. 
We had best say obedience to the gospel for re
mission. That includes all. A man who has 
obeyed the faith of the gospel is pardoned, saved, 
sanctified, redeemed, and is a new creature 

A STRUGGLE. 

I will not try' to hinder my brethren sending 
the gospel to heathens; but we have heathens in 
our own land. I only say, brethr1m, see that all 
is done according to God's plan. So may we all 

. do.-[James L. Thornberry, Scyene, Dallas Co., 
Dear reader, did you ever watch the light of Texa , Nov. 27, 1883. 

morning, as it struggled with departing night, 
and mark the shadows, disappear before the light • 
of a coming day ? If so, you had tfilen before 
you, an illustration of the earnest effort upon 
the part of our more unfortunate and wilder 
brethren at this time to drive away the shadows 
of superstition and belief in omens from them, 
in order that they may rejoice in the light of 
Christian civilization. Their chief is hopeful, 
"already» he says to his people, "we are being 
baptized into the blessings of civilization." 
True, he' adds, "it is a baptism of blood to some 
of our wilder brothers, out in God's own time 
our destiny will he worked out, and we will take 
our place among the intellectual and good of the 
earth." Queen Esther, in the fullness of her 
earnest soul, went before the king with suppli
cations and strong crying for her own, and the 
life of her people. Patrick Henry• with burning 
words from his liberty-loving soul, quivering up
on his lips, stood face to fa-0e with the Virgin.ia 
court, and confronted religious tyranny, argued 

:PROPOSITION. 

the rights of free -soul liberty. 

But I-am not going to plead for the life of 
Esther, or the ancient Jews. The queen over
c"!i.me the king's heart, and she and her people 
went free. Nor do I ask for religious liberty in 
our own God-favored country. Patrick Henry 
melted the b'eart of the court, made out his case, 
won the suit, and we are blessed, may we not 
hope, forevermore. Bet old, on what small hinges 
great doors turn! But I come in the name of 
Jesus, who "being made perfect, became the 
author of eternal -salvation unto all thel(D that 
obey him,'' and said, "Go ye therefore, and teach 
all nations. * * * Go ye into all the world, 
and preach the gospel to evP,ry creatme,'' and 
ask you to help us with public or individual 
contributions, so that we may be able to go on 
with the good work a!ready begun in Chickasaw 
_na~ion. W e_~ave be~unt an~ d_a_re __ n~J cannot 

How many preachers will resolve by the help 
of God not to do or sanction anything in the 
service of God unless we have Bible precept or 
example for it? And also determine not to 
preach regularly.. for any church unless they meet 
e-,ery first day of the week if practicable? And 
also meet early, and in place of Sunday-schopl, 
let brethren invite in neighbors and children. 
Then let overseers conduct the study of the Bi
ble, preacher and~ all in the~ class. Then let 
overseers conduct the remaiud'er of the service. 
Then let the preachers preac4 the word. This 
will end the one man pastora'te: and make the 
church and not other outside societies, but the 
church the "light of the w<'>rld."-[James L. 
Thornberry, Hill County, Tex:i-s, Nov. 27, 1883. 

Dear Bro. Poe: I send to you answers to your 
questions in GosPEL AnvocATE, of the 5th inst. 
Had to pass through eleven persons ; and nine 
between Adam and Shem. I will also answer 
some of Bro. Lauderdale's. Jacob was about fif
ty-seven years old when Joseph was b_orn, and 
between forty and forty-five when he fled to 
Padan Aram, and remained there about twenty
one years. Amram and J achobed were the nameEI 
of Moses' father and mo~er. ·(An unlawful al
liance. See 18th chapter Leviticus. Ex. vi : 20. 
They were aunt and nephew. Moses, I think, 
was the elder onE. Exodus ii: 2. The brazen.sar
pent was broken to pieces by Hezekiah. 2 Kings 
xviii : 4.- [E. L. L. 

If you have great talents, industry will im
prove tbem ; if moderate abilities, indus~ry will 
supply their deficiencies. Nothing is denied to 
w~ll _dir~c_ted . ~abor; nothing is ever to be at-
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Tell Your Mother, Girls. 
Wonder how many girls tell their 

mothers everything. Not those 
"young ladies" who, going to and 
from school, smile, bow, and ex
change notes and pictures, with 
young men speaking in a way 
that would make their cheeks 
burn with shame if they 

For ()lobs oC ten, and &2o.oo,one extra soould bear it. All this, most credu-
. eopy,one year, to getter-op 0~ ClJob. lous and romantic young ladies, tbeJ. 

Any oC our preaching brethren that will do, although they will gaze. at 
will make np snbserJbers Cor 011, may your fresh young faces admiringly, 

THOMAS, McLESTER & CO., 
Successors to THOMAS, DIBRELL, MORGAN & CO., 

IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 

DRY ·GOODS an·d NO.TIONS. 
COR. PUBLIC SQUARE and BRIDGE AVENUE, 

JAMES W . THOMAS, 
CHAS. W. MCLESTER, 
EDWARD 8. WHEAT, 
ROBT. F. MORGAN. 

· Nash ville, Tenn. 
retain 21l per cent) 'of &he money. 

(Office No. 99 Union Street.) 

and send or give you verses or bou- T ::a: E 
quets. No matter what other girls O.A.SJ3: J":EJ"""V\TELRY STORE ! 
may do, don't you do it. School 
girls' flirtations may end disastrous- I have permanently located in my- new store, where I am 
ly, as many a floolish, wretched constantly receiving, direct from Manufacturers and Importers 

The .Farmer's Most Active Enemy. young girl could tell you. Your the newest styles of Jewelry, Gold and Silver Watches, Ster· 
The destroyer of the farmer's hard yearning for some one to love you is ling Silver Ware, Diamonds, Music Boxes, and everything found 

earned savings i~ o'n every farm, in a great need of every woman's heart, in a First-:Class Jewelry Store, all _of which I al? selling at t he 
every house, and never leaves us qut then is a time for every thing. Lowest Figures, and Guarantee Prices and Quahty of Goods, as 
dax or night summer or winter. It Don't let the .bloom and freshness of I buy all Goods FOR CASH. Call and be convinced. .All work 
damages at midnight, and destroys your heart be brushed off in silly Warranted. 
at noonday. The marks of its teeth flirtations. Render yourself truly B H STIEF 101 Uni" on St 

h intelligent. And above all, tell • • · ' ., NASHVILLE, TENN. may be seen on t e pasture fence, it 
is wasting the barn sills, and pegging your mother everything. Be not 
away at your sulky plow. Even ashamed to tell her, who should be 

. iron and steel are not exempt your best friend and confident in all 
from its ravages. The plow comes you think and feel. It is str&nge 
in from the field bright with use· that many young girls will tell evtlry 
next week it needs several hours of person before "mother" that which 
of wor:k and worry .to make it scour. it is most im_Portant that ~be .should 
You lend your new bright handsaw know. It is sad that md1fferent 
to a neighbor, who kindly leaves it · person~ should know more about 
lying on the grass a night or two, her fair young daughters than she 
and its condition when returned does hereself-Ex. · 

ALEX. HOGAN. JO. B. HALL. 

l3:0G-A..N & .l3:.A.LL,, 
'l'l'HOLESA.LE A.N.D RETAIL DEALERS IN 

CROCERIES,. BACON~ LARD, 
--AND--

PURE WHISKIES AND WINES 
For Medicinal.Purposes . 

106 Broad Street, NA,SHV-lLLE. TENN. 

S. B HOGAN. J. S. HOPKINS. 

::H:OG-..8..]):J' & E:OF:KI~S ,, 
" Boots and Shoes, 

HATS, TRUN~S, UMBRELLAS, ETC., ETC. 

. -

mars its usefulness,'and lessens your 
faith in human na'ture. A careless 
farmer leaves his nlw mower in the 
field, or the fence cO:rne.r until next 
summer, by which time this fell de
stroyer has damaged it one-third of 
its value. The sections are black 
with rust, the journals are all gumm-
6d, and the wood-work is penetrated 
and weakened in every part . . 

Childhood is like the mirror, catch
ing and reflecting images all around 
it. Remember that a~ impious or 
profane thought uttered by a parent's 
lips may operate upon a young heart 
like a careless spray of wate1 thrown 
upon a polished steel, , staining it 
with rust, which no after-scouring 
can efface. 

We have just received our Fall and Winter 'stock, which bas heen pnrebased 
at the very lowe1d price,., and we arc d e&crmlned not to· l et any one 

· sell good Boots or S hoes c h eap e r tba11 we do. Come and see 

Dyspepsia and Indigestion. 
These affections are troublesome, 

make you miserable, and are easily 
and permanently cured by DR. 
DUNCAN'S LIVER AND KIDNEY 
MEDICINE. . 

Piles ; Piles ; Piles ; 
This dreadful affection, so painful, 

so troublesome, quickly relieved and 
permanently cured by DR. DUN
CAN'S CARBOLIC OINTMENT. 

SERIOUS MIST AKES 
are often made in allowing a simple 
Cough to run until it is beyond the 
aid of medicine. Act with prudence 
and cure it at once with RR. DUN
CAN'S COUGH BALSAM. 

Those who have read thus far; will 
have recognized this enemy as rust, 
rot, or decay, the most active pro
moter of which is OXYGEN. This 
invisible gas forms one-fifth of the 
entire bulk of the .air, and eight
nintbs of the weight" of all the water 
on the globe. While of the' greatest 
value in the economy of life, it is 
also a destructive agent of the most 
untiring kind. Yet its ravagesare 
easily checked in many instances. 
A thin covering of some oil will per
fectly protect steel and iron from its 
action. A coat of paint good enough 
to keep water froin soaking into 
wood, will protect i

1
t from decay al

most indefinitely. In the far 
West, where building is some
what more expensive than in the 
East, farmers are di~'posed to leave 
their farm-tools out 'f doors the year THE BEST LIVER MEDICINE 
round. Suc:P men are making a Now before the public is DR. -DUN
great mistake. If tlley are .not able CAN'S LIVER AND KIDNEY 
to afford shelter for their tQols, they MEDICINE. It is sure and quick to 
can buy a gallon of paint, which, if cure. 
. carefully applied to~tbe wood-work - --------------

us, and we will do our b est to please yon. 

20 Public Square, , Nashville, Tennessee, 
SALESMEN.-Sam. R. Hopklns, L. D. Simmons, William Mayes. 

Case Plows, Buffalo 
S~orting Go o d s 1 Scales, Barbed and 

Plain Wire. DRILL BRACE. Mecnanics' Tools. 
ABOVE COMBINED RATCHET AND DRI_LL BRACE $3.25 EACH. 

. DUDLEY B ROS. & LIPSCOMB~ 
48 and 36 Broad Street, - - - Nashville, Tenn. 

PASCHALL, FALL & CO., 
"'V\T:::S:::OLES.A.LE 

HARDWARE, Cutlery, Iron, WAGON MATERIAL, Etc • 
. ~ will go a long way towards protect- ALL OVER THE SOUTH. 

ing it from decay. It is certain that DR. DUNCAN'S FAMOUS LIVER 
if the farmers of any State would AND KIDNEY MEDICINE is 
expend one thousand .dollars for now sold all over the South. It never 
paint next year for this purpose, fails to regulate the Bowels, cures 
they would save ten thousand now. Consumption, and acts directly on -
likely to be utterly loRt. If ~ny <?De the Liver and Kidneys. · 
thinks this overstated, let h1m look 
around among bis neighbors, and 
see the hundreds and hundreds of 
dollars' worth of machinery that is 
going to ruin from decay, which a 
little paint would prevent. Here at 
least in the protection of farm im
plements a penny saved is as good 
as a penny earned.- Prof. S. R. 
Thompson in American Agriculturist. 
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FOR MAN OR BE_AST. 
Use HANMER'S LINIMENT to 

cure all Sprains, Bruises, Swellings, 
Cuts, Wounds, Hurts and Sores, 
Rheumatism Pains, Neuralgia, Sore 
Chest, Swollen Joints, all External 
Injuries. 

DR. DUNCAN'S COUGH BALSAM. 

... a 
Nos. 57, 59 & 61 S. Market-St., .8 ~ 

N .A.S::a:-vILLE, TENNESSEE. ~~ 
Our Prices a re Very r~o-w-. 

~ 
-< 

THUSS, KOELLEIN & GIEHS 
. ' Successors to Armstrong, 

'/ 

FE: 0 T 0 G-R ..8.. F :a: E RS~ 
139 Umon Street, Nashville, Tennessee. 

'ruis celebrated remedy will cure the 
He that hab no bridle on his tongue worst Cough in shortest time. It is First-class Cabinet Photographs, $5 per doz., Cards, $3 per doz. 

bas no grace in his heart. pleasant to take. Larger.Sizes in Proportion. 
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'tHE GOSPEL- ADVOCATE. such illogical, unscriptural ideas of Ashdod ! · I 
verily believe, that the recognition of ·such "stub-

. ble" on the one foundation, bas let into the camp 
NASHVILLE, TENN., JANUARY 2, 1884. of "Israel'' foreign element, that after boiling and 

seething away for years, has come to the s~rface 
CONTENTS: in missionary conventions and Island Park or-
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it, will not restrain our people in their wil_d rush 
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HOME READING. Now, we are told, that "whatsoever we do in 
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~~~h~l~'i~f~~~~:~·~:'.:~·::~~-~~::.:.:::::::::::::::::::::::-.::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~ ~~~~t [g~~;~:~f ~~t~h:heC~~i~~~~a~itt·e;3~fsn? 
RE-BAPTISM. 

Dear Bro. Poe: I see that Bro. Lipscomb, in 
adverting to wha.t I said about the Campbells, 
Scotts, :B'ra:nklins and Fannings, flew off at a 

have been brought t o trust the Lo~d. They take 
this as an evidence of pardo~, and here mistake. 

But I have believed for years, that an undue 
prominence has been given to remission of sins 
as the design of baptism. Not that baptism has 
been too earnestly insisted on as a condition of 
remission of sins; but to say remission of sins 
is t e de.iign of baptism, is to say either that it 
is the only design or end of baptism, or that it is · 
pre-eminent above all other designs, ends or pur
poses, effected by baptism. We do not believe 
either proposition . Many results flow from bap
tism properly submit ted to, (and we ~peak of no 
other as baptism.) Remission of sins is only one 
among a number of blessings to" be received. We 
doubt if a man r:mbmits to baptism only for the 
purpose of having his sins remitted, whether he 
is properly and acceptably baptized. To be bap
tized for the remission of sins· as the only design 
-that is, if we do it, moved alone by the desire 
of securing the remission of sins, the design is 
wholly a selfish one. I do not believe thatl men 
baptized by a design purely selfish are acceptably 
baptized. It is said we are baptized for the dead. 
This 1s a design of baptism as well as the re
mission of sins. Why is it more important to 
understand one of these designs than the other? 
Does Bro. M. understand, what baptism for the 
dead.means? · Did he understand, when he was 
baptized, that baptism wasforthe dead? Ifafailure 
to understand lrne design renders his baptism in
valid, why not the failure to understand this 
design? 

· tangent. I never said any~hing in.tegard to the 
practices of any of these honorea aead in rela
tion to the subject of what is called "re-baptism." 
I said, in substance, that if Methodists, Baptists, 
etc., could do valid baptizing, w bile any bo y else 
could not, then these revered dead had wasted 
their lives to no purpose. So Bro. Lipscomb's 
gratuitous, and dissociated remarks about the 
"sense" of these heroic old soldiers of the cross, 
or their converts was wide of the mark. I love 
the memories of these sleeping heroes "of the 
faith.'' To the work left by one of them, in his 
masterly effort, and marked victory over Robt. 
Owen, a reputed chief against the Christian- reli
gion, I owe, •and shall ever have a heart-felt 
gratitude for the first ray of sunshine that ever 
darted athwart my dark horizon of unbelief, 
something more than two years ago : and I 

for ye are the temple of the living God, etc." 
"Wherefore come out from among them, and be 
ye separate, saith the Lord, · and touch not ·the 
unclean thing." Now if we take idol worshipers 
into the "body" and use any of their modes of 
worship, these people will become "thorns in 
our sides," too. The more nearly any counter· 
feit approximates the genuine, the more danger
ous it is. I wonder if those disciples that Paul 
found at Ephesus, who had "not so much as 
heard whether there be !J.ny Holy Ghost,"' were 
baptized in the first ·instance "to obey God?" If 
they were, it seem that Paul di~ not, in that 
case, act as Bro. Lipscomb would now act. I be
lieve Paul was right. And we will add., "that it Then in the commission, as a:nnounced 
is-not the lack of sense" that keeps a certain by the Savior, nothing is said of the remission 
"Gonvert" of one of the illustrious names that of sins. It is embraced in the being in Chri:ot. 
we have :neptioned from seeii;ig ~he i_nsec?rity of But the!! all spiTitual and true temporal good·are 
s~ct bapt1~m . N_o, not; ·~mt It is his failure to likewise embraced m this. Christ commanded 
g1v:e free, impartial exercise to what he has that . " . . . . . 
keeps him from seeing bis inconsistenciefl. So t?em. G.o tooch all na~rnns, bapt1zmg them ew 

- should be a.n ungrateful wretch to impugn his 
. motives or under value his great intellect; yet I 

do believe with my whole heart, that immersion 
without . a previous preparation of the heart, 
though it may be done to "obey God," is.no more 
the one· baptism spoken of by Paul, than any 
mode of ,affnsion "to· obey God" would be, except 
that the action is externjllly the same. Our 
brethren preach lustily that "all the water in the 
ocean would not save a soul," but that it is the 
obedience that saves. This is all true, but it is 
the obedience of what God· has commanded 
through His Son and His apostles, step by step 
to the watery grave, and then into it, that saves 
us from .Past sins. . 

incalculable. mischief · is done when good is in- (m to, or to put them mto the names,) of the 
tended. I love Bro. L. for his work's sake, and Father, and the Son, and the Holy Spirit." The 
consider him to-day, the ablest man in the eis into indicates the object or end or design 
church, so far a~ I have read. after ?U.r living fo; r in'to which thev were baptized.' To ut ' 
leaders, but he 1s wrong on this subject, and I . . . • . . P . a 
know it, and intend to stand with my feeble ef- man mto Chn st, is oftener presented m the Scnp-
forts for the maintenance of those th_ings that tures as the end or purpose for -which man was 
co~s!st~ncy and recon~ili_ation of ·apostolic baptized, than any other. '1As many of you as 
wntm gs demand, e_ven. if it forces me to deny were baptized into Christ, were baptized into his · 
what e:very man this side of the apostles hav( d h ,, A .. · ·· . 16 "Th ( th S · ) 
written. God grant that we may all b.e willing eat · c"s vm · · ey . e amantans 
to accep the truth. A. McGARY. were bapfized into-the name--of the Lord .Tesus." 

We do not think a discussion of the question 
of re-baptism of much profit, from the fact that 
the question at issue is always assumed, and the 
brethren luok at it wholly from a prejudged stand
point. But we make a few suggestions on the
subject of baptism that we hope will be profita-

' -ble. 

"There is one baptism." My brother, this 
oneness does not consist wholly in the action 
but it is · a oneness more comprehensive than' 
this. It is a Clneness of anteced ents, of design 
and of action- a three-fold oneness. It has two When any one assumes that Baptists never 
inward and two outward offices. These inward teach the Scriptures on the connection of bap
offices are faith and repentance in, or with the tism with the remission of sins, he errs. During 
heart. The outward are confession "with the 
'flW'IJth," and the action representing the "burial" the last summer, the second chapter of Acts 
of our Savior. This is all for the remission of came within the · International Sunday-school 
sins. It is thus that we gain h'1irship. Take Lessons. We were careful to note the e-xplanatory 
Paul's language to the Roman brethren : "With notes that were given on this subject in at least 
tbe heart man believeth unto righteousness, and d B r t b · th 1 d' 
with the month confession is made unto salva- a ozen ap is papers, em racmg e ea mg 
tion." Put.this language along with what Philip ones;-Boston Watchman, New York Chronicle, 
saicl, "If thou believest with all thine heart, National Baptist, R eligioits Herald;- and every one 
thou mayest," after he had been ,asked, "what of them gave the true exegesis and interpretation 
doth hinder me to bo baptized ?" Reconcile of the passage, It is true that when the partisan 
Paul's and· Philip's language who can, without spirit is aroused, they controvert the doct.rine of 
fixing the confession as of divine appointment 
and as immutably as God's apostles can, fix an~ baptism for the remission of sins. But my con-
fact. I don't mean that Philip was one of th-e viction is, oi-lly a few Baptists believe that per
twelve. "Go teach' etc." The moment any one sons who wilfully or indifferently neglect ba.p
says "I believe that God, for Chris t's sake, has tistn, are in a 'saved .condition. It is true they 

Acts xix. Paul asks those disciples at Ephesus, 
"Into what were ye baptized ? They say, Into 
John's baptism. They were baptized into the 
name of the Lord Jes us." Revised Version. 
Thi11 explains why they were re-baptized; ' they 
were baptized into John or ,Tohn's baptism after 
J ohn and his bapt!sm bad vanished away. The 
trouble was not. · at they failed to understand 
any matter, but the_y had not been baptized into 
Christ. Paul asks ·the Corinthians, "Were ye 
baptized into the name of Paul? I thank God 
I baptized none of you save Crispus and Gains, 
lest any man should say that T baptized into my 
own name." Implying they ought to be baptized 
in~o Christ or Christ's name. Paul says, (x: 2,) 
"The children of .Israel were baptized into Moses 
in the cloud and sea." ·xii : 13 : "We are bap
tized into the one body, that body is Christ." 
Gal. iii: 27 : "As many as have been baptized 
into Christ have put him on." The word ei.s, or· 
its English into, denotes object or end. These 
Scriptures explicitly declare that the great end, 
or object, or design, or purpose of baptism, is to 
put men into Christ. 

Remission of sins is one of the fruits of being 
pardoned my sins," before baptis1'n, that instant, · 
that one betrays a fack of "teaching," that as attach a different meaning to the remission of in Christ, but is only one out of a number of 
utterly unfits him or her fo r the "burial." as a sins, from what I believP, the Bible does; and fruits to be enjoyed through entrance into Christ. 
chunk of wood. Yet it is held, that as they do will say they are converted and their sins par- It is referred to as resulting from baptism in 
jt "to obey God," it is scriptural. Away with J doned, when they re~lly mean only that they 1 three instances only in the Scriptures. In each 
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of these cases the individuals were laboring under to self, to pass out of self, to obey and h onor God 
a deep sense of guilt for specific sins of which in the obedieQ13e, and to enter into Christ, and ip 
they had been convicted. O_n the day of Pe~te- Christ, love and honor God. · 
cost they were convicted of the murder of the No man can come to baptism in order to obey 
Son of God. Under a sense of guilt for a crime God, without possessing the true qualifications 
so heinouP, they are anxious to ,free themselves of faith in Christ and a desire to obey God. He 
from the guilt and the condemnation resting on might desire the remission of sins without these 
them for this crime. To relieve them, Peter tells qualifications, but he cannot desire to obey God 
them, "Repent and be baptized eyery one oT you without them. Hence God has made o::rr obe
in the name of Christ J esm:, and your sins will dience to him, the test of our h ve to him. This 
be forgiven you." In the third chapter, others of ·i:;i the love of God, that we keep his command· 
the same murderous crowd were convicted of their men ts . . Th1s is not depreciating the office or the 
crime, and were told, "Repent and turn again, importance of baptism, but a magnifying it to 
that your sins may be blotted out." Paul, with its true position. It is making submission to 
his hands red with the blood of the martyrs. and baptism necessary to enjoying not only remissiop 
still with bloody intent pursuing them to foreign of sins, but all blessings that are enjoyed in Christ 
lands, is converted, - is convicted of persecuting J esus. 
Jesus. He is told, "Arise and be baptized and I think it not certain the impression i1itended 
wash away your sins, calling ou the name of the to be made by our brother's reference to the con
Lord." In other words, the forgiveness of sins fession, is strictly correct. "With the mouth 
is singled out as a prominent end to be gained onfession is made un to salvation, and with the 
through baptism, only when the parties _are con- hear t man believeth· u nto righteousness." That 
-,icted of heinous and flagrant sin, and are keen- this is intended specifically to refer to a verbal 
ly anxious to ~scape the penalty of that sin. T h_e confession at or before bapti m, we doubt. We 
Samaritans, living with ordinary fidelity to _the_ think it rather a reiteration of the principle laid 
light they po sessed, were baptized, but remission down by the Savior, "If ye confess me before 
of sins is not singled out as the end. So of the men, I will confess you before my Father and the 
Eunuch", so of the house of Corneli:is. Living holy angels." That language was clearly directed 
up to the light they possessed, they are made to those already baptized and recognized follow
conscious that they were in an unsaved state, ers of the Savior. There is nece sity at flvery 
were co'utmanded to be baptized into Christ, .to step we take in the Christian life for faith to 
get into him, but the remission of sins is not lead to righteousness, and of a c9nstant and open 
singled out as the specific end. So of each and confession of our fai th in Christ, as a help to our 
every other one. salvation. This was especially trrrc at the time 

We think a fair deduction from a study of the of the writing of this epistle to the Ch.ristians 
commission, and the examples of baptism, i n at Rome, under the persecution of Nero, when 
the Acts of the Apostles, and of the reference to the temptation was to deny faith in Christ to es
baptisin in the epi;;tles, will satisfy any one that cape the pangs of death. 
remission of sms is not held forth as th ex- The confession of the ~unuch is generally ac
clusi ve,. the sole end, ~he chief design of hap- ceptetl as an interpolation, but if not, ii was 
tism. But that tntrance into Christ is the great made not beQause a confes~10n with the mouth 
end, embodying all other objects proposed by wa ·e essary to baptism, but because faith was 
God. That remission of sins is only one out of necess~, and the confession was made to give 
a number of blessings that comes to man as the assurance'i hat he did believe. We always take 
result of being in Christ. That i emission of sins the confession u nless a clear evidence of faith is 
is mentioned as a blessing to ~e enj oyed through otherwise given, because the confession is the 
baptism only when the persons were laboring evidence •that the person believ£:s. I do not be
under a sense of crime, of which they felt guilty, that on the day 0£ Pentecost or in primitive 
and were anxious- to know how they could be times a formal confession was required in. order 
free from the condem_nation. Then the ,Holy to baptism. Then every man who says, before 
Spirit, to quiet their fear, told them their sins or after baptism, that he believes God for Christ's 
would be remitted. It is mentioned in the com- sake has forgiven bis srns-confesses his faith in 
mission as recorded ·by Luke, because repentance Christ as the Son of God, the Savior of sinners. 
and remission of sins were conditions essentia~ We think clearly then, that the leading object 
to dwelling in Christ. of baptil:'m is to put a man into Christ, that his 

To single out one.result of the entrance into sins may be remitted in and through Christ, that 
Christ, through-baptism, and hold it up as jhe he ffi!J.Y enjoy all the blessfogs of a chil_d of God 
de ign, either the sole or the chief design , to the iu -Christ. That is the purpose or design of God 
overlooking of other results, and to the obscuring in bringing men to baptism. But is it needful 
of the great end which embraces all fruits and to understand the purposes, motives, designs of 

'.r esults, is to do violence to the order of God. God in ordering us in a certain walk, to enable 
To single out any.purpose or design, God pro- us to acceptably obey God? Abraham followed 

posed to accomplish for men, and make the un- God without knowing whither he led. It \Vas re
derstanding of this purpose of Gorl necessary to garded as a m unifostation of strong faith. Cer
acceptable obedience, when God has not done t lrlnly no one will say it is necessary that 

· this, is to presun:ptously add to the require- men should stop and inquire the why or · the 
men ts of God, and to· fall under his condemna- end of God's commandment now, in order to 
tion. please God. The design on man's part must be 

T he purpose God may pave in view, the bless- tci honor and obey God in doing his will, and to 
ing he proposes to bestow through an act of obe- subject himself to the authority of God in all 
dience, is one thing, and the motive that leads things. When this is done, it is worse than folly 
men to that obedience is another. God iI\tends to say the obedience is not ac<!ept.ahl_e. If we 
to bestow remissi0n of sins, clearly as one of the must understand all the fru its, results1 benefits 
fruits of entrance into Christ, through baptism. that God intends to bestow in and through bap
But if man comes to baptism only with the de-. tism, before it is acceptable, neither Bro. McGary 

THE SUNDAY ~W. 
Much is being said lately regarding what is 

called the Sunday law, especially in cities. There 
has been for some time an effort to put down, as 
far a possiqle, all traffic on the Lord's. day, and 
especially to allow no intoxicating drinks to be 
sold on that day, by forcing all saloon-keepers to 
close up throughout the day. In this contest we 
have not):iing to say, as we take no part in things 
of tha-t sort. Bqt, as is usual in · every po
litical question that comes up, preachers ·are put· 
ting i n, all over the land, trying to show that the 
law ought to be carried out. The basis of their 
clair is, that God has "required man to rest one 
seve tb of his time; that is, one day in seven." 
Now, we are a little curious to know where any 
such requirements are found. It is very true 
that God required the Jews to rest the seventh day; 
but .never, since time bega n, did he require man 
to rest one day in seven. The, Sabbath, which 
was the seventh day rest, was done away, at the 
same time the law of Moses was done away, as a 
part of the law. The first day of the week has 
no c nnection with the Sabbath day, and never 
did ave: There is not one syllable in the whole 
Bihl , to indicate that the Sabbath was changed, 
as preachers claim, from the seventh to the first 
day of the week. This first day of the week is 
the day on which the-H oly Spirit requires the 
Lord's people to meet to break bread, and to 
attend to the worship of the Lord's house. But 
this is in no sense of the word, the Sabbath. The 
preachers ought to learn a little more of the Bible 
before they put their tongues and pens into every 
political question. , 

If the law of the land wants to prohibit men 
from seculiar employments on the first day of 
the week; that is all well enough. But that is 
purely a political question, and not religious; and ' 
ther fore a question for politicians and law 
makers to settle, not preachers. Christians are 
required by the Lord to meet on that day to 
worship, and this they must do, ifthey would be 
loyal to thefr king, the Son of God. This obli
gation upon Christians depends in no sense 
upo human law, but upon the law- of the New 
Institution, the Church of God. 

The human law, in prohipiting men from la
bor, from engaging in any seculir employment 
on the first day of the week, affords a good op
portunity for the people of the world to attend 
the meetings of the Lord's people, and in this way 
to le rn and embrace the gospel themselves also. 
But to enact, ·and ca:?:ry out this law is purely 
the _business of the world, and not of the church, 
and the world would get along in this matter 
just as well, and a little better, without preachers 
than with them ; t')specially so since God· has not 
made it the duty 0f his people to make laws to 
govern the world. The church has never yet 
added any glory to its~lf, either by making or 
enforcing human laws. God can ,'lnly be honored 
by his own laws, through his.own~appointments. 
And he has promised t0 bless and care ' for his 
people if they will do his will. Let p~achers, 
therefore, spend their time in efforts to teach and 
enforce the laws of God, the Christian religion, -
upo the hearts and lives of men, and let the • 
world make and enforce its own laws. And, by 
all means, if the. preachers will meddle whether 
or not in these worldly matters, let them not 
torture and pervert the word of God in such 
efforts as they have d0ne, and are doing continu-
ally on tbfr Sabbath question. E . G. S. 

sign of securing that selfish good, his serviGe nor myself are . yet fit subjects for baptism, nor There is nothina greater than the na e of 
lacks the spirit that renders it acceptable to God.. was 'J'olbert Fanning' or A. Campbell at their Christ, and nothing more to be feared thr:~ to 
He comes to honor God, to qepreciate self, to die death~ D. L: ! bear it unworthily.-Quesnel. 
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ANOTHER LETTER FROM UNCLE MINOR. 
FOR THE CHILDREN. 

ent, if it is only some nuts, popcorn~ 0andy, or
ange or apple in the stockings of your little 
brothers and. sisters, this will make them love 

Almost Christmas, and by the time many of you more and remember you long after you are 
you read this, it will be "Christmas week." As dead and gone. · I like to see brotherd and sisters 

·it is a time in our country when boys and girls make each other little presents, it shows they 
usually have jun, if you will come and sit down love one another. And then, too, you must not 
by me I will talk a little while and possibly tell forget your dear mother and father. 0, how they 
you how you can have more pleasure t.han usual. love youl If you have no money to buy them a 
But first, I want to tell you that I have been pair of specks, or.a nice new gown or a good book, 
south all this winter and have enjoyed the sweet steal softly into their room before they are up, 
sunshin~, the warm days and plooming flowers; and throw your arms around their necks and im
but then all the pleasure is'not to be found in print a kiss of .love upon their cheek, and prom
the south in winter time, for the boys and girls ise to be faithful and true; this is w0rth to them 
in the North have just as much fun and pleas- more than gold. 
ure in sleighing, coasting and skating as they do Remember too, the dear children who have no 
in the son th hunting rabbits, squirrelH and pas- kind father and mother- orphans-no one to 
8Ums, or gathering flowers and evergreens from make them little presents of love, di vicle with 
the woods or gardens. · th'em and make them happy. God will love you 

II)en cannot believe in him of whom . they have 
not heard; that they cannot hear without a 
preacher. With us it is a cardinal maxim that 
in conversion the Spirit operates through t he 
truth. To be consistent we ought to surpass all' 
others in zeal and liberality. We are not doing 
a tithe of what we are able to do. As a people 
we are not g1vin·g as the Lord has prospered us. 
Very many are doing nothing at all. May the 
clay cl9lile speedily when our efforts will be com
mensurate with o.ur numbers and resources. This 
cause needs the hearty support of every member 
of the brotherhood. May we not ask for_ yours? 

CORRESPONDENDE. 
Bros. L. & S.: Thinking that your readers 

might be interested in matters pertaining to the 
cause of Christ in this portion of the vineyard, I 

Christmas, what is the ·meaning of the word? fo~ it. And now dear, go~d childre_n, I hope you 
get your dictionaries and find out. Don't like will have a merry, good time, Christmas. And 
the word. Yet the object of celebrating the day may the blessing of God be with you all. 
is good, It is intended to celebrate the birthday UNCLE MINOR. 

take the liberty of writing you. . 
The population of Atlanta is composed largely 

of those who have come here from other points, 
and in consequence of this fact, nearly evefy de
gree of life, either of a religious or social nature, 
is represented. The population now is nearly 
50,000, is being constao.tlp augmented by a steady 
influx of all classes of people; but the majority 
of those are young men. It is estimated that 
there are 10,000 youg men in the city to-day. 

of Christ. No wonder it should be celebrated as 
a day ofthanksgi ving, praise and pleasure. When FOREIGN CHRISTIAN MISSION ARY SOCIETY. 

' we are told in the Bible that the angels in the 
upper world came down and sang praises and 
rejoiced; saying, "Glory to God in the high st; 
peace on earth and good will to men ." 

While so many of you have such bappy good 
homes, and so many comforts, let us think about 
the poverty of Jesus, who was rich in glory with 
his-:F'at~er, yet became poor for your sake. He 
was born in a stable where the ox and campbell 
were fed. No costly gowns adorned his person 
as is the case of many new born babes in this 
day; but pli:i.in coarse garments were wrapped 
about his person. The wise men came to do him 
homage from afar, led by the star of B eth?eham 
which overhung the place where he lay. 

Think of the boyhood days of our Savior, he 
ran and jumped and played possibly as other 
boys did; was obedient to bis parents, and even at 
thirty years old had not accumulated a fortuee 
of worldly goods, for on one occasion w.hen one 
wanted to follow him and share his home and 
fortune, he turned and said in piteous tones: 
"The foxes have holes and the birds' have nests, 
but the son of man bath not where to lay his 
head.'' How poor, yet bow rich. 

But I am forgettipg myself, this sounds too 
much like a sermon, I started to write something 
for the cbildren. I hope you will all have a 
merry, happy time this Christmas, and will only 
engage in, those plays and sports which will bring 
pleasure and happin.ess, not only to you, but 
also to others. I love to see young people have 
jun, laugh as l'ong and.loud as they please at the 
right time and place. But then remember oth· 
era have rights as well as you. ~have been a 
pretty wild boy myself and I know ,now where I 
did wrong. For a Christmas trick I used to load 
up old Uncle F arrow's (our colored man's) pipe 
with fine tobacco and put a little powder in the 
bottom, then stand off and watch h~m puff away 
until the powder would ignite, bursting his pipe, 
and almost putting out his eyes. This was fun 
for us boys but not much for him. Poor old 
man would almost cry and say, "What have I 
done young massa, that you wa;.1 t. to put o'ut my 
eyes and kill me." . 

As I grew older I learned be_tter, and am very 
sorry that I ever bad what we thought was fun 
at other people's expense. If you will just think 
a moment, you can have more pleasure in en
gaging in those sports that will be innocent and 
helpful to other&, than in cruel mockings. I am 
not one of those who carry a long face and think 
it a waste of money to buy little toys or even fire 
crackers for children ; they bring pleasure, real 
happiness to them.· In selecting presents, how
ever, a great deal of care and judgment should be 

' used. I would say to the boys never buy toy 
piito~, they are too dangerous. 

At the request of A. McLean, Corresponding 
Secretary of the Foreign Missionary Society, we 
publish the following: · 

George Darsie, in the annual address, empba
sized the thought that what our people need first 
and foremost on the missionary question, is light. 
The dying words of Goethe, "More light, more 
light," express the need of the . hour. -Compe
tent judges believe that the only thing necessa
ry to interest the entire brotherhood in this 
cause is a knowledge of the facts. This state
ment bas been prepared with .this thought in 
mind. Its aim is first to set forth what has 
been done by the Society; and secondly, to out
line the work of the present year. 

I. What has been done since its organization 
in 1875. Eleven missions have been established 
under its auspices. These missions are located in 
England, France, Denmark, Turkey, India, ,Ja
pan, and on the Isthmus of Panama. Since the 
Convention, Garabad Kevorkin was sent to To
kat, in Asia Minor. H e is a physician as well 
as a preacher. A total membership undE>r its 
care is about 1,300. It bas five chapels in En. 
gland, worth in ail, $80,000. Its receipts from the 
tirst amount to $97,000. Last year they were over 
$25,000. · Several of these missions will soon be 
self-supporting, and will become sources of reve
nue. The efforts pU:t forth thus far have been 
signally blest. The results have far .exceeded all 
expectations. 

II. The work proposed for the present y_ear. 
It is briefly as follaws: 1. To send three evange
lists to England. 2. To strengthen our present 
missions m France and Denmark, 3. To send a 
physician to India. 4. To build a home costing 
about $4,000, for our missionaries in India. 5. 

The brethren here have a comfortable House 
of worship where services are held every Lord's 
Day; also a prayer-meetihg Wednesday night. 
A flourishing Sunday-school is connected with 
the Church. Bro. A. C. Bruce, formerly of Nash
ville, is our efficient Superintendent. 

Dr. A.G. Thomas is the pastor in charge. He 
is a very earnest Christian laborer for the cause 
of Christ. He brings into the work a mind 
richly stored with the blessed truths of the Gos
pel, b~ing a graduate of Bethany College, and af
ter finishing the regular course, had the addi
tional advantage of being a private student of 
Alexander Campbell for two years. 

The congregation worshiping here is not very 
1 rge, but is steadily i.ncreasing. 

On the first Lord's Da:y in this month a new 
House of Worship was dedicated at Austell 
18 miles north west of Atlanta. About 

fty of the brethren accompanied Dr. 
Thomas from here, and a very enjoyable day was 
spent. 

On the 7th inst. a protracted meeting was be
gun here, which is still continuing. Much good 
has been done, and the prospects are very favora
ble that ere the meeting closses, many sinners 
will be brought to a saving knowledge of the Lord. 

May the power of the truth continue to be 
felt till the whole world shall be converted to 
Christ. Pray for us, brethren, that the labors 
here may be attended by glorious results. 

Your Brother in Christ, · 
w. H. FAIRBANKS. 

"I WAS GOING TO." 
To establish one or two new missions. \Ve may Children are very fond Of saying, "I waR going 
have to revise and enlarge our plans as we go on: to." The boy lets the rats catch his chickens. 
Our policy from the first has been to follow the He was going to fill up the hole with glass, and 
leadings of Providence. to set traps for the rats ; but he did not do it in 

To carry out these plans we will need a dozen time, and the chickens were ~aten . He consoles 
missionaries. We will need beside3 $60,000. We himself for the loss, and excuses bis carelessness 
can afford to raise this sum, and at the same by saying, "I was going to attend to that." A 
time-give double as much as in any previou·s horse falls through a broken plank in the istable. 
year for all home enterprises. The Disciples of and breaks his leg, and is killed to put him out 
Christ ought to pay $0.10 a member, when the of his suffering. 'I'.he owner was going to fix that 
Methodists pay $0 20, the Baptists $0.40, the weak plank, and so excuses himself. A boy wets 
Presbyterians $1.00, the Congregationalists $1.20, his feet and sits for hours without changing hiit 
and the Moravians $5.19. It should be born in shoes, catches a severe cold, nd is obliged to 
mind that only one· fifth of the sum pledged at have a doctor for a "7eek· His mother told him 
t1e Convention is payable this year. This is a to change his wet shoes when he came in, and he 
very small part of the amount that will be was going to do it, but did not. A girl tears her 
needed. new dress so badly that all her mending eannot 

I knew of two little boys who made a slight 
wound in the hand with one of these pistols and 
both died with lockjaw. I also saw it. reported 
in a Boston paper that there were sixteen deaths 
in that city last Christmas from the same cause. 
It _appears that there is Eome kind of poison 
used in the manufacture of eveP paper caps, that 
when getting into the blood so poisons it that it 
is almost sure death. So boys, my ad vice is to 
buy something else, and not piBtols. Those of you 
who are older, be sure and put some little pres-

There are , now one hundred great societies in make it look well again. There was aJittle rent 
existence. They spend annually $7,000,000. before, and she was going to mend it, but she 
They have 2,000,000 converts under theu care. forgot. And so we might go on giving instance 
They have translated the Bible into the lan- after instance, such as happen in every home 
gu<tge 0f four-fifths of the race, and yet it 1s the with almost every man and woman, boy and girl. 
conviction of some of the wisest and best men "Procrastination is" not only " the thief of time," 
living that the Christian world is only p laying but is the worker of vast mischiefs . If a Mister 
at missions. The American people pay more for · "I-was-going-to" lives in your house, j ust give 
dog tax than for the conversion of the heathen. him warning to leave. He is a lounger and a 
They pay more for liquor weekly than for mis- nuisance. He bas wrought unnumbered mis· 
sions annually. chiefs. The girl or boy who begins to live with 

From our doctrinal position we ought to lead him will · have a very unhappy time of it, and 
the world in missionary activity. We believe, life will not be successful. Put Mister "I-was
as no other people, that faith comes by hearing, going-to" out of your house, and keep him out. 
and bearing by the word of God. We believe that Al ways do things· w bicb you are going to do. 
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r PREWITT, SPURR & CO., 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

WOODEN WARE AND. LUMBER, 

9 

Owing to the continued warm 
weather, we are overs';ocked of 

Woolen Goods, 
Poplar and Pine Flooring, Ceiling, Weatherboarding, Sash, Doors, Blinds, 
· Door and Window Frames Brackets, l aths, Cedar 

Thi• powder never ~ arles. A marvel of purity 
1trength and wholesom ,ness. More economical tha
t he ordinary kiuds, an•I cann.ot be sold in compet.! 
tlon with the multit• 1de of low test, short weight 
alumo>r phosphate po'll ders. &14 011ly in can•. 

ROYAL BAKING PC.WD:&B Co., 106 Wall St. , New 
York. 

Posts. Etc., Always on hand. 

FACTORY AND MILLS IN EDGEFIELD. 
!IATRAllIEl, BAXTER, J:&., 

Preatdent. 
THOS . PLATER, 

Viet President, 
J. P. WILLIAMS. 

Cashier. 
W F. BANG. J:&., 

An't Cashier. 

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK, 
OF N .ASHVILLE, TENN. (Reorganized.) 

nosiruiatoa IlBDository ana Financial A~ont or tho Unitoa States. 
CAPITAL STOCK, 
UNDIVIDED PROFITS, 

$500,000 00 
186 200 00 

Receives Deposits, Deals in United States Bonds and Local Securities, a n d Forelgq and 
Domestic Exchange. Drafts drawn on all European points. Our facilities for makirig col-
lections at all accessible points are unsurpassed. 

~-'JI_ LI:t-:J"DSE-Y & co_? 
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 

Whol•sale Manufacturers and Dealers In 

HATS, CAPS AND STRAW GOODS, TINWARE, STOVES, FURNACES, 

N ..A.SE:VILLE? TENN_ 

'P.A. SHELTON 
DE.ALER IN 

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES, 
FLOUk, BACON, LARD, TOBACCO AND CIGARS, COUNTRY PRODUCE, 

QUEENSWARE, GLASSWARE, TINWARE, LAMPS AND TRIMMINGS. 
No. 96 BROAD STREET, - (Second door from College,) NAS:&VILLE, TENN. 

Special Attention Given to Filling, Orders. 

And House Furnishing Goods. 

Tin and Slate Roofing and Gal
/ vanized Iron Cornice Work 

a Specialty. 

AJso our Patent Chimney Top for smoky 
chimneys, has no equn.l. rite for prices 
, and address, 

GEO. E. COOPER & CO. 
22 North Market Street, 

Ne.shville, - - 'l'ennestee. 

To Moderate Drinkers. 
On the edge of a slate quarry a 

thrush had made her nest . It was 
so close to danger that when the 
rock was blasted a piece of falling 
slate came almost into the nest. At 
the ringing of the bell the bird saw 
the men run. She left her nest too, 
and after the explosion she returned. 
This the thrush continued to do 

FEOFµE~S 

Tobacco and Cotton Warehous~, 
D. K. MASON &, CO., Proprietors, 

Nos. 906, 908, 9 1 0 , and 9 12 'West Main Street, 

LOUISVILLE, l{:Y. 
whenever a blast was fired. The me n R. Averitt, formerly with crordon, Bro.&: ao., of N ashville, Tenn., wm give speclo.l atteu
rang the bAll to hoax the bird, but Ion to consignments from up Cumberland and W est Tennessee. 

- she only peeped over the nest, and --------------

:::fri~,;n.en did not run settled down COOD CLOTHINC 
Thus it is with our "moderate 

drinkers'' and their as3ociations; 
they may cry "Danger in the cup" 
all tney please butas long as they do 
not fly from the hating thing them Gentlemen and Boys who desire GOOD CLOTHING at me-
selves, the common drun'kard and dium prices equal in 
the young men and women about ' 
them, will follow the example in not fail to examine 
preference to heeding t h.eir precepts. 

make and style to any custom work, should 

our stock before purchasing their Outfits. 

The only s!lfety is to preach and 
. practice total abstinence- Ex. HUNTINGTON, Clothier, 

and not wishing to pack them till 
another season, have made grAat re
ductions. We offer-

20 pcs all wool Scarlet Twill Flan-
nel at 20c, former price 30c. · 

10 pcs Medicated Twill Flannel at 
25c, former price 35c. 

15 pcs extra heavy fine Shaker, 
twill or plain, at 35c, 40c and 45c, 
former price 45c, 55c and 65c. 

35 pcs White Wool Flannel at 15c, 
former price 25c. 

20 pcs White Wool, 30 inches wide, 
20c. 

15 pcs fine white all wool Flannel 
at 25c, reduced from 40c. • 

Blankets! Blankets! 
Notwithstanding the great quan· 

tity of Blankets we have sold, WE 

find we have too many unless it turn 
much colder. Our prices now are 

Our $2.00 a pair Blankets noiv $1.50 
Our 2.75 " " " 2.00 
Our 3.50 " '' " 2.50 
Our 4.00 " " " 3.00 
Our 4.50 " " " 3.50 
Our 5.25 " " " 4.50 
Our 6.00 " " " 5.25 
Our 7.50 " " " 6.25 
Our 9.00 " " c: 7.50 

These are not imaginary reduc 
tions, but positive mark down. 

Dolmans ! RussialJ 
Circulars, Jackets 

and Cloaks. 
We have just fitted up an elegan 

Cloak Parlor, and can show th1 
largest variety of Dolmans, Russia1 
Circulars, etc., etc., in this city. I 
in need of a wintei' wrap do not fai 
to see our line, as we will positi velJ 
save you from two to three dollar 
on your purchase. 

LEBECK BROS. 
17 Public SquarE.>, 

As the, doctor turned sadly away 
from the patient wl;10m he found us
ing Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup, he said: 
"it boats me every time." 160 Church $t., Nashville. NA.SH VILLE, TENN 
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KENTUCKY CON'IRIBUTIONS UD CORRRSPONDENCE. 

BY J. A . HARDING, OF WINCHESTER, KY., TO WHOM 

ALL COMM U NICATIONS FOR THIS DEPARTMENT 

SHOU!,D BE ADDRESSED. 

perous, has been demonstrated in the history of tarian for_ms of speech among -the scribes . . They 
the Jews. Ought we not to do what we can? By t alk about the division of the reformation, and 
thus giving, the Jews were enabled to support call it the divis10n of the church of Christ. The 
one tribe out of the twelve, while it devoted itself reformation is not a church of Christ, nor.is it the 

THE TENTH. 

B ro. H arding: In an article headed, The 
Churches -and the Sodeties-A Contrast, you ad
monish us to live in accordance with the divine 

- will· which I accept and try to do. But in the 
next' sentence you say, "I am· sati~fie~ that the 
Christian should give a tenth of his rncome at 
least." Now I want the chapter and verse in 
New Testament that safo,fied you of this. You 
say the .Jew did. more:. he gave the tenth of all 
that he made. I admit that to be true; but we 
are not J ews. Neither are we under the Jewi sh 
law but under a new and better one. You say, 
"E;erything seems to i ndicate that the tenth is 
the proper amount to give.'l. ~ow; ~~o. Hard
ina I do not see the tenth rnd1cated rn any of 
th~' apostles' writings." I think the New Testa
ment thorou O'hlv furnishes Christians to every 
good work, bufhave never found in it a com
mand to give the tenth. I wa.nt to obe~ the 
Lord in everything, and for the benefit o± . my
self and otJiers, please turn to the last will or 
law of God to man and show us where he ever 
intimate3 that we should give the tenth. With 
brotherlv love, in the one faith, I am 

Astoria, Texas. JAB. W. T HORN'roN. 

Bro. T hornton very much misunderstood me, 
if he imagined that I thought the ChriF;tian 
should be satisfied with giving the tenth . If he 
wants the chapter and ·verse f0r giving, let him 

wholly to the work of the Lol.·d. By our giving 
as much as they did, every twelfth man among 
us conld devote his entire time to the mimstry 
of the.word. But if a man does give the tenth 
as a regular contribution from week to week, he 
will then, perhaps, fall in love with giving. If 
he does, he will have no trouble, i f pe will keep 
his eyes open and remember the golden rule, in 
disposing of whatever cash may be left after pro
viding for the daily needs of his family. Bro. 
Thornton was needlessly alarmed if he supposed 
that I thought the Christian should give orily a 
tentli. I th ink he should give at least th'lt much 
in the Lord's day contrilmtions. This co1lect10n 
should be, as we purpose in our hearts ; as God 
prospers us; not grudgingly' or of necessity: for 
God loveth a cheerful giver. Bro. Thornton 
thinks ''the New Testament thoroughly furnishe 
the Cbri<Jtian to every good work ." The Bible 
docs not say so ; neither is it true. The Holy 
Scdptures thoroughly furnish the man of God 
for everjr good work. Without the Old Testa· 
ment the New cannot be properly understood 
and n.ppreciated. While our la.w is found in the 

ew, the Old is just as much the word of Go\].. 
There are many grand lel'HOns in it ~hat are not 
so fully set forth and illustrated in the New. 
Were it studied as it should be there would be 

read Mark x: 21; Luke xii: 33; and Romans more faith and more self-sacrifice in the church. 
xii: 1. T nese verses teach clearly ei:icrngh that 
the Christian is to give ail. We are to regard 
ourselves as stewards of God. All that we have WILL WE DIVIDE. 
belongs to the Master; ~nd it is our duty to use Bro. Rowe in a recent editoral in the R <Wiew 
what he commits to us-all of it-for the benefi t intimated that it might become neccesbary for 
of his creatures, and the advancement of his "those who stand exclusively upon the Bible" to 
cause. Not only does the New Testament in meet in mass-meeting, and ·there reproclaim the 
many places forbid the accumulation of money, fundamental principfes upon which the re
but the· golden rule, "Thou shalt love thy neigh- formation started. ''Let our men or' faith," said 
bor as thyself," forever stands in the way of in- he,'~ be in frequent consultation, and if need be, 
creasing in riches. Obrist has bought us, with meet in public conference, and republish to the 
all that we have . . But now with regard to the world Otir platform of gospel principles." Where
Lord's day contribution: Paul commanded the upon the Standard hastened to publish a certain 
churches of Gahtia, and the church ·at Corinth, rumor it had heard about a "conve_ntion to create 
saying, "Upon· the first day of the week. let every di vision among us." This combination, the ru
one of you lay by him in store, as God hath mors said, is headed by Rowe, Kincaid, Holloway 
prospered him, that th.ere be no gatherings when and Elmore. That the rumors were just so many 
I come.'~ This is the only intimation that we lies, I did not P,oubt at the time of reading the 
have as to how churches should raise money for Standard article. Since then the charges have 
any purpose. The churches need money n~w been deniEJd, in part and in whole, by Bro. Rowe·; 
for sustaining elders and evangelists, and for and the Standard has ma~e an. ungracious and in
ministering to their poor. * How shall they get sulting retraction, in reply to which, Bro .. Rowe 
it? I say, let each of us lay by him in store, has written one of the best editorals of his life. 
upon the first day of the week, as God prospers In this article 1 desire to call attentiop to some 
him. But if we lay by as God prospers us, that lessons to be drawn from the controversy. (1) 
is, in proportion as we are prospered, we must 13ro. Rowe evidently spake unwisely in suggesting 
either give some per cent of our prosperitL or that the lovers of the primitive order.might find 
else w;must give all that we make, above a living. it necessary to meet in mass-meeting to reaffirm 
But Paul says, in .talking about this collection, the principles of the reformation. He has been 
"Every man according as he purposeth in his for years opposing these conventions-mass-meet
heart, so let him give; · not grudgingly, or of ne- ings-as unscriptural. Some one accounted for 

church of Obrist. Whenever it becomes suffi
ciently "organized" to divide, it will be a schism; 
and then it ought not only to be divided, but 
smashed to atoms. The congregation is the largest 
religious organization the Father has seen fit t o 
give us; and the wisdom of his work is more 
and more eviden t every day, as wo see the folly 
of those who try to add to it, or improve upon 
it.. 

There is a division, however, that we have not 
b~en sufficiently active in keeping up; that is, 
the division between-the ch urch and the world. 
There are many whom we are told to "Mark," and 
"avoid," men from whom we are to "withdraw" our. 
selves; men who trouble the churches of God by 
forcing upon them untaughtquestions; who gratify 
their own tastes ,by forcing organs and other s·uch 
things into · the worship, thereby driving num
bers of the oldest and best members ont. From 
such let us turn away. 

· It is worthy of remark that the things that are 
troubling the churches, are the inventions of 
men; the organ, the human missionary socie
ties, the suppers and festivals for raising money, 
etc. are the bones of contention. And thus once 
agai~ ia 'the history of the church is illustrated 
the les on that we must respect the silence of the 
scriptures if we w_ould preserve the unity and 
harmony of the people of God. Did not the 
apostle' get along without missionary societies? 
Yes! Did they not get along without the organ ? 
Yes 1 Are not these things divisive? Yes! they 
have rent more chufobe~, alienated more breth
ren, and caused more heart-a.ches among the 
child.ren of God than any other things that have 
troubled the Zion of our King in this century. 

N evertbeless, even Bro. Allen, after saying that 
the conventions are "unwise," "unsafe," "unjust" 
and "unscriptural," as they now exist, after he 
sees th t they are ca~ses of di vision and strife, 
that they are doing more to rend the brother
hood asunder than any other .cause, after he bas 
written articles on "our plea," showing that we 
must return to apostolic teaching:and practice; if 
I under tand him, he is for them anyhow. I 
don' t know when anything ever astonished me 
more. When he wrote, showing that the General 
and Foreign Conventions a · the exist, are u n
scriptural, unjust, unsafe and unwise, I thought 
he will surely oppose them, and if he cannot re
move them, he will desert them forever. But not 
so ; he is for them. Of one thing I am sure: if' 
we would all strive to teach what-~he apostles 
taught., and to do as they did, :we would draw 
nearer together instead of drifting farther apart, 
as we are now doing. Of another thing I am 
c~rtain, viz. that we would not displease the 
H_eavenly F~ther in so doing. 

END OF KENTUCKY DEPARTMENT. 

cessity: for God loveth. a cheerful giver." I con- his suggestion on the principle that "what kills, A man who is more anxious to correct. errors 
elude therefore that we are not expected to give cures." Certainly there is as much divine au- in others, than in himself, is not a true man. A 
at this L ord's day contribution all that we make, thority for the General Convention, as there is, man who is inore anxious to expose the errors of 
but some per cent of it . . How much then shall for such a mass-mE:eting. (2) It is clear that if his neighbors' families, than to correct those of 
we give? In talking about this question, I did division comes in the ranks of this reformation, his own, is not actuated by good motives. A 
not profess to specify the amount. The Scrip- it will come through the conventions. Were man w o looks upon the evils of others, ·and 
tures do not do so. But I did argue that it is no the anti orgf1.n, anti-missionary-society men to do conceals the growth of the same in his own 
more than reasonable that w,e should do as much what their opponents have already done, that is, household, the world pronounces a hypocrite. So 
in supporting Chri tianity as the Jews did in were they to meet in such D?-ass-meetings, an or- the preacher or .church member that is fond of 
s).lstaining Mosaism. I s not Christianity as good ga11.ic di vision wo:ild inevitably result. Such .a discussing and exposing the errors of others, but 
as Judaism? Has it not a much wider field in division could not take ph:ce without the con- is opposed to the discussion and correction of 
which to work? Shall we do less for Christ, since ventions. There would be nothing larger than errors growing up in his own church, makes 
he has died for us, than they d,id before they knew a church to divide; for there would be among himself a mere sectarian, and 19ves the triumph 
of his wonderful love? T hat a nation can give Christians no other organization than the local of party more than the prevalence of truth. 
much more than the tenth, and yet be very pros- congregations. (3) Observe the tendency to sec- D. ~ 
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It is not often we feel thankful for a dirty floor, 
but we ar~ thankful that the pulpit fioor of the 
Ed"efield church was dirty on last Lord's day. " . Almost all of our preachers from North of us 
take particular pains to ask the audience to stand 
in prayer. Some of them complain that their 
congregations kneel when asked to stand . They 
persist in it, knowing it is contrary to the cus
toms. of the church es, and ought to know it is 
contrary to all the examples of the Bible. We 
knew Pr€st. Loo , believed that kneeling, or the 
prostrate attitude is alone recognized in the 
Scriptures as ·proper, when persons til.ke position 
for prayer. Bnt we did not think to notice him 
when the congregation was asked to engage in 
prayer. But the dusty floor advertised to the 
congregation that the learned Prest. had kneeled 
in prayer to God; even on a dirty ±1.oor. We are 
glad of the example-we are glad of the dust 
that called attention to it. But this is natural; 
true learning is humble, true dignit.y bows to the 
authority of God. _ D. L. 

ITEMS, PERSONALS, ETC. 
The spring te1m of my school will open Janu-

ary 28th, 1884. W. LrPsC.OMB. 

Married, at Sulphur Springs, Lincoln County, 
Tenn., Mr. Thos. H . Harris to Mi s Alice E . 
Massey, by T. C. Little. 

Married, December 18, 1883, at the residence of 
brides mother, near Bellwood, · Wilson County, 
Tenn., bv P . W. Harsh, Mr. J. T. Srun to Miss 
_Maggie Ragland. 

Bro. J. Harding was in the office last week, just 
from his Portland Avenue meeting, Loe is ville, 
and reports fifty-three additions. His address is 
South Tunnel, Tenn. 

MARRIED. 
Sutton-McGlaeson : Thmsdav, December 20 

at 4 o'clock p. m., at the reside'nce of the bride's 
father, Newton McGlasson, Spencer, Tenn., L . 
L. Sut ton, of Farmer's Exchange, Tenn., was 
married to Miss Lou McGlasson, A, B. Herring 
officiating. 'l'hP. happy and promis_ing couple 
leave quite a number of fri ends in Spencer, and 
will take up their abode at the grooms house in 
Hickman County, where they will be welcomed. 
with delight by all who know them. 

APPOINTMENTS. 
E . G. Sewell will preach at the fo llowing 

place , and at the time given below, the Lord 
willing. At Philadelph ia meeting house, W;i.r
ren County, T1mn., Saturday -al1d Lord's day, 
12th and 13th of Jan nary, which will be second 
Lord's day of the month . At Antioch, near 
Viola, M.on_day, 14th, :rnfl possibly Monday night 
or Tuesday morning. At McMinn ville, Tuesday 
night and Wednesday night. At Holcrum, rn 
Warren .County, Thursday and Friday, January 
17 and 18. At New Smyrna, Saturday and 
Lord's day, January 19 and 20. At Bethlehem, 
in White County, near Simpfiori's Mills, T uesday 
and Wednesday, January 22nd and 23rd. At 
Sparta, vVednesday and Thursday night, Jan ua· 
ry 23rd and 24th . Thence home, and preach at 
Bethel, near 0 lmstead Stat.ion, Ky., Lord's day, 
January 27th . . And if in my power, would be 
glad to b.e at Spencer on Monday night, Janmtry 
21st. This, however, will deper<l upon my get
ting conveyance from New Smyrna to Spencer, 
and from Spencer to B thlohem. 

NEW PUBLICATIONS. 
'Furman's Farming, or a Series ·of Letters on 

Intensive Farming." The author gives experi
ments on fertilizers for cotton, on Georgia lands, 
where h e lived. Send to Home and Fann, Louis
ville, Ky., for it. Price 10 cents. 

The Ohio, and many other rivers north of that, 
have been greatly swollen by the recent rain and 
sn w, and much damage has been done to vessels, 
barges, and by overflows. The Cumberland is 
high, but not doing any damage--The Fenians, 
of New York, are calling on Jrishmen to avenge 
the death of O'Donnell, recently executed across 
the water.--The wire fences in Texas are still 
suffering. It is repor ted that two hundred miles 
have be.en destroyed recently in the region west 
of San Antonio within the past fifteen day.s.-
The Hudson river is entirely blocked by ice, and 
navigation suspended, while ice companies are 
arranging for t heir harvest.--A cyclone did 
very great damage at Fort Collins, Col., last week. 
- - Three pension attorneys h ave been indicted 
for illegal use of the mails, and devising schemes 
to defraud the widows of soldiers out of their 
money.--Forest fires are said to be doing much 
damage rn some portions of Florida, both to 
property and timber.--There are said to be 190 
tlowi ng wells in Fort Worth, Texas. One artesian 
has just struck water at 252 feet giving a contin
uous stream of two inches.--The'ice in the upper 
Missi'Osippi and Missouri r ivers is giving much 
t rouble to navigatioQ.~Scarlet -fever is r~ing 
i Atlantic City, N. J .--South Carolina will 
appropiate $10,000 for her exhibition in the Cot
ton Centennial.--The new bridge over the Ni
agara river was recently c...pened in the presence of 
10,000 persons.-Birmingham, Ala., is soon to have _ 
a bauk.--The gold fever runs high at Las Vegas, 
New Mexico, over the recent discoyery of gold 
near that place.--Mayor Stephens of Cincinnati, 
has ordered K eno - banks to close up--The 
streets of Clarksville, Tenn., have been recently 
lighted Llp with gas for the first time since the 
war.--Mr. ~onnard, of this city, was knocked 
down and robbed one evening last week, at h is 
gate. He was collector for the First National "An Eclectic Commentary on the International 

Bro. J . L. Sewell has so far recovered as to b e Sunday-School Lessons for 188-±." By J. W . 
able to return from Lebanon to his home near Monser . Published by John Burns, St. Louis, 
Vi_ola, Warren_ County, Tenn., and is still im-
proving, but has n ot fully recovered yet. Mo. We regard it an excelfont book, especially 

ank, and was on his way to the post office with 
t eir mail. Fortunately the assassins got noth
ing of any value, but injured Mr. Jonnard very 
seriously by a severe blow on the head.-- Arch
bishoy Percbe, of the Catholic church died at 
Ne'O Orleans on the night of December 27th.-:-
The steamer B. D. Woodand three barges went 
over a dQ.m at Pittsburg and were wrecked in the 
recent rise. 

for Sunday-school teacheru. Bro. Manser gives 
If a man is just rich enough ~o own a horse fir.ton each le son a brief history of the place, 

and wagon, the law will prevent him from haul-
ing freight on Stinday; but if he is rich enough or-leading events of the lesson. · Then he gives 
to own a railroad he may' haul all he pleases.- the lesson, both in the new and common versions, 
Ex. and then tho comments, and lastly, miscellaneous FoREIGN.- The decree withdrawing the pro

hibitioi;i against .American pork was discussed 
in the Chamber.of Deputies, and. a vote taken, 
which the minister of commerce concedes will 
restore the probibition.- -King Humbert is 
q uite hurt at the condition of Crown Prince 
Frederick during his recent visit to Rome.-

Married, December 1 th, 1883, at the residence remarks on the principles and general teaching 
of the brides father, near Valdos ta, Ga, by E lder of the Jes on. We think upon the whole, tbut 
J. S. Lamar, Dr. Ed ward Charlton, of · Wiugo, tbe work of Bro. Monser is· well done, · and that 
Ky., to Celia D., youngest daughter of E lder the book will be found a valuahle aid to Sunday
Richard Wisenbaker . school teachers and workers. The book bas over 

In Bi·o. P~'s department, he publi hes price 
of "Hand-Book of Christia n Evidence" as 2 50 
instead of $1.50, as it should be, and $2.00 for it 
and the "Mooted Question." Lawrence W. Scott., 
717 Olive.Street, St. Louis, Mo. 

LOOK OUT. 

Should any one whose time is not out at the 
end of 1883, fail to get the fir t number, thP.y 
should write to us immediately. And as the 
ones for whom this.is intended may no.t see it, 
we hope others who do see it will tell any that 
they may h ear speak of it. 

W e were delighted .at the pleasure of a call 
from Bro. C. L. Loos, president of the Bible Col
lege, Ky. University, Lexington , h .y. H e is 
truly a pleasant and interesting CbrisLian gen
tleman. He has been spending a few days in 
the Christmas holidays with his S')n , W . J . Loos, 
who preaches for the Edge.field congregation. 

Elder J. C. McQuiddy, pastor of the Christian 
church at Columbia, and bride, nee Miss Emma 
Bell are at the Nicholson House. They were 
married yesterday afternoon, at the re idence of 
the bride's father, Mr. Geo. W. Bell, near Bell
buokle.-Nashville Daily American, December 25, 
1883, 

. Bro. R. Lin Cave performed the ceremony, and 
reports our Bro. McQuiddy happy and justly 
proud of his Christmas gift. 

V'{ e add our most hearty wiehes for the pros
perity, happiness and usefulness of both husband 
and wife. 

J 

350 pages, neatl,v bound in cloth, we believe at 
one dollar, but not sure. Send to the publisher as 
above, fo: a c0py. E . G. S. 

foody and Sankey concluded a fortnight's mis
sion at Stepney. The interest excited by the 
mission was remarkable, as it reached a lower 
class of the population than heretofore.--Mr. 

VI ·K·s FLORAL GUIDE. Ioody goes to the south of F rance to spend the 
For 1884 is au Elegant Book of 150 Pag , 3· Col· interval qefore opening the Clapham Mission 
ored Plates of Flowers and Vegetables, and more with h is family.--The governor ofFren ch -Coch
than 1000 illustrations of the choicest Flower, in China reports the conucil of the regency of 
Plants and Vegetables, and Dircetions for grow- Hue has notified hi·m that Hiephema had abdi
ing. It is handsome enough for the Center Ta- cated th.e throne of Annam, and the new king, 
ble or a Holiday Present. Send on your n ame aged fffteen, was crowned December 2d, under t.he 
and Post Office address, wilh 10 cents, and 1 will name ofKienphua.- -Thekhedive has instruted 
send you a copy, postage paid. This is not a Baker Pasha to endeavor to conciliate the tribes 
quarter of i ts co t.. It is pr in tetl in both English before resorting to force.--The E nglish Govern
and German. If you afterwards order seeds de- men•i£ adopting the 'most extraordinary precau
duct the lOcts. Vick's seeds are the best in the tions possible against ou trages in London. Joseph 
w9rld ! The " Floral Guide" will tell ,how to get Pool was hanged for the murder of John Kenny, 
and grow them. in Dublian. The ' Glasgow dynamiters were 

Vick's Flower and Vegetable Garden , 175 placed on trial.--Sir John Hawley Glover is 
Pages, 6 Colored Plates, 500 Engravings. For50 ppointed govenor of Newfoundland.- -The 
eeuts in pap6r covers ; $1.00 in elegant cloth. In French chamber of deputies passed the Tonquin 
German or English. redit bill of 25,000,000f.--Tbe north and 

Vick's Illustrated Monthly Magazine- 32 north-east Lancashire manufacturers will adopt 
Pages, a Colored Plate rn every number and ebort time, to help the manufacturers of Black
many fine E ngravings. Price $1.25 a year; Five burn and elsewhere, whose operatives are on a 
Copies fo r $5,00. Specimen n u mbers sent for 10 sttike.- - Prince Victor, son of Napoleon (Plon
cen ts; 3 trial copies for 25 cen ts. J Ai\l]<}S VICK, Plon), bas written his father, disavowing opposi
Rochester . Y . tion to him as the head of the Bonaparte family. 

--The queen has gone to Osborne, Isle of 
He who posses es religion finds a providence j Wight.--The prisoners in the Penitentiary •t 

not more truly in the history of the world than Rio Janeiro mutinied, breaking the bars, doors, 
in his own family history. The rainbow, which etc. The troops 'easily stopped the· r ising. 
bangs a glittering circle in the heights of heaven, Several were wounded--The yellow fever in
is aim formed by the.same sun in the dewdrop creases at Rio Janeiro, and the heat is suffocat-
of a lovely flower.-Richter. ing. 
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'ljome IJ.eadinn. 

THE DANGER OLIFF. 
There was once a gentleman, it is said, who 

was wealthy. He had a large family of beauti
ful children · and he loved his wife, and sons, 
and daughte~s very dearly, and daily h.e would 
make his coachman take them out to ride. 

Away they would go through the country and 
city, and forest and park. But near one of th<!se 
pleasant drives there was a deep chasm, and its 
eides were rocky and steep, so that to go too near 
it would be almost certain death. 

But the coachman would often see how very 
close he could drive to the edge of the abyss w_ith
out dashing his precious load to destruction . 

' This he continued to do day after day, though he 
did not mean any harm, He only wanted to 
show how near he could come to danger and 
yet escape. But one. day he came just ~ little 
nearer when in an mstant he became dizzy as 
be loo'ked down in the dark chasm and W&.S 

gone. 
But the horses, coach and fa.mil y all escaped, 

and came safely home. · 
Then another coachman must be found; and 

the gentleman sent word. all about, and adver
tised for a good, safe, skilful man. And. many 
came and he questioned tham, each by himself, 

) h • hL in order to get t e ng ~ one. 
"How near can you drive to Danger Cliff"

so that chasm was called-"without .driving 
over? asked the gentleman of the first who 
cam& · 

"Ah your honor it's not evt;iry coachman that 
can dd the likes o' ~e. Sure I 've driven as near 
as your finger's bridth m~nny's the. time, and 
'twas as the sim as though twas a mile or more. 
l ' ve never hurt a hair o' the hide." 

"You may pass out," was the answer, " I do not 
wish your service." · 

Then came another, and he was asked the 
same question about driving ~ea.r t~e ?ha'5m. 
And he said he could come withrn six mches, 
but feared to go any nearer. 

"I do not wish you," was said, and he passed 
out and wondered how near the gentleman 
wa~ted his coachman to drive to this place of 
danger. . 

So they all came and went, till one answered, 
"Sir I think I could drive very near, even to the 
edge' if neccessary · but I always make it a point 

' I " to keep- as far away as can. 
"And you are the very man I wish, sir. Keep 

as far away from that and all other dangers as 
you drive the c?a?h about the ?ountry. Remen;i
ber my family is m your keepmg, .and for th.eir 
sakes as well as your own, do not take one nsk , t )) unless you mus . 

Many's the boy who ha~ said: "I'm.not afraid 
to taste cider, or beer, or wme, Just this once. I 
know where to go and where not to go, and what 
I can stand. And I don't need any pledge. And 
if I want to smoke a cigar I can smoke one, and 
there stop. And I can read one l;>ad book, and 
no more if I ~et my Leart upon it. And I can 
spend a~ hour wit.h Jim Brown and not swear, 
even if he does. What's the use of a fellow's go
ing to excess every time? Why cant he hav~ a 
little of these things, even if they are not quite 
so good, and stop just where one wants t<! ?" 

Yes, but nine chances to one the boy wi.ll keep 
coming nearer and ~earer to pang~r Chff, and 
then in an instd.nt his head will whirl, and over 
he will go, an(! disappear in darkness forever. . 

Yes but who ever plunged over Danger Cliff 
who kept as far away from it as possible? 

Keep far away as you can from every Danger 
Cliff.-The Pansy. 

SAVED IN A BEAR TRAP. 
It was nearly midnig?t, . and ~en the trapp.er 

sat by bis cabin fire enJoyrng a pipe before retir
ing, and hi.s old ~eil?w d~g "Rags," curled up 
in a fox skrn by bis side, Well t .Rfg~, old boy, 
I think H is time we were turnm m for the 
night" be had just remarked, when a low tap 
made'the dog pnck up hie ears. "Who can that 
be!" cried the trapper, crossing to open the door, 
and startmg back as he confronted a dark In
dian face, that looked ashy in. th.e fire li~ht. 
"Ogla !'' he exclaimed, "what is it, anythrng 
wrong at the fort?" "Miss Daisy I the captain's 

leetle pale-face Daisy! I can't find her!" . gas~ed 
the man "What t Daisy Carlton lost~ this .wm
ter night?" aslred Ben. "Yes1 I tell her ~ait by 
lake. 1 go smoke, drink '!ith R:eservation In
dians I come back, no Miss Daisy t Oh ! Ogla 

' t . ' · " "N 'fraid to go home and m&et cap arn s eye. o 
wonder'" growled Ben, "and there's no time to 
be lost! These Injuns are never to ?e tr~ste.d !" 
Hastily drawing on a great coat, takmg his nfl.e, 
and lighting a lantern, he was ready to set for.th, 
accompained by Rags, who ran ahead, leapmg 
gaily through the drifts. Almost in silence the 
two men waded through the snow towards Moose 
La]f-e, occasionally shouting, in hopes of a. re,; 
sponse. "I fear she is buried under a ?nft, 
said Ben at last: but just then aloud, Joyful 
ba-rking from Rags attracted their' attention. "I 
declare if that 'ere dog ain't a diggin' at the bar
trap, a~d I belieYe there's a bar in it," and he 
hurried in the direction. Sure enough the box 
bad fallen, and Rags was scratching around ~t 
with might and main. "I must ba~e a peep, if 
I'm shot for it!" said the old man m great ex
citement, lifting his lantern and peering through 
the wires· but at the first look he almost fell 
back in the enow, as he cried, "If there ain't 
them blessed babes in the woods, safe and sound 
in old Ben's bar-trap!" A loud whoop of joy 
from Ogla rent the air, and then both lifted the 
heavy box, a.nd gently raised t~e two chil~ren 
from their cold resting place. Daisy awoke bng~t 
and well, and so susprised to find herself out i.n 
the woods in Ogla's arms; but old Ben shook his 
head sorrowfully, as he laid the still unconsc~ous 
Jack by his cabin fire, and tried ro rub a httle 
warmth into his stiffened limbs but it was long 
before the boy opened his _eyes, and came slowly 
back to life. "Another half hour and he wo-:ild 
'a bin frozen deader than a door-nail," said Ben. 
-Agnes (Oarr) Sage, in American Agricitltuerist. 

THE SENSE OF HONOR IN BOYS. 
There is great confusion in boys' notions of 

honor. You should not go to your teacher with 
tales of your schoolmates, but when questioned 
by those in authority over JOU, parents, gua.r
dians, or teachers, it is your duty to tell who did 
mischief or broke a rule, no matter what result 
to yourself or how ·unpopular .you become.
Boys have 'a false honor which bide.s mean and 
skulking actions in each other, which ought to 
be ridiculed out of them. The most cowardly 
injuries and injustice among boys go unchecked, 
and the weaker are abused and bullied in a ·way 
every decent b:>y should resent, because this. false 
notion of comradsbip leads them to prevaricate, 
or keep silent to screen the guilty. Teachers and 
parents ought to put down this ignorant, petty 
"sense of honor" for something more intelligent 
and upright. When you know a wrong, and 
keep silent about it when asked, you. become a 
partner in the wrong, a~d are .rt:isponsible for the 
original meanness. It is a pity that bo;y:s and 
grown up people do not ?arry the ~ame str.ictness 
of principle they show ·m screen mg bullies and 
frauds into point!! of genuine honor and courage. 
- Wide Awake. 

Two WAYs.-Fred and Joe are boys of the same 
age. Both have their way to make in t~e world. 
Thi3 is the way Joe does. When work iR... before 
him he waits as long as he can-he ~ates so ~o. 
touch it t Then he does not half do it. He is 
almoet sure to stop before it is done. He does 
not care if fault is found. He says, "I can't help 
it;" or I don't care." . 

Fred's way is not the same. He goes straight 
to his work and does it as soon as he can and as 
well as he ~an. He never slights work for play, 
though he loves play as wellas Joe does. If he does 
not know how to do a piece of wark well he asks 
some one who does know, and then he takes 
care to remember. He says, "I never want to be 
ashamed of my work." 

Which boy, do you think will .make a man to 
be trusted ?-Fa. 

Let your promises be sincere, and so prudently 
considered as not to exceed the reach of your 
ability. He who promises more than he can 
perform is false to himself, and he who does not 
perform what he has promised is false to his 
friend. 

A CHRISTMAS STORY. 
On Christmas-day, having exhausted some

what the' contents of their stockings, the children 
begged Uncle George to tell them a story. 

"A really, truly Christmas story, Uncle 
George!" cried Mattie; and !'Yes! yest a Christ
mas story!" chorused the rest. 

Uncle George cleared his throat, smiled on the 
eager children grohped about him, and began:-

"One cold Christmas eve, many years ago, a 
small boy in ragged clothes, old shoes that were _ 
much too 

1

la.rge for him, and slipped around his 
feet at every step he took, shuffled down the 
busiest street of the city, and stood before the 
lighted window of a large store, in which the 
articles were all showily arranged to attract tl;i.e 
attention of the hurryrng throng intent only on 
Christmas purchases. ,Into the store a g?od share 
of the crowd were passing; and the httle boy, 
standing out in the cold and takrng in with bis 
hungry eyes all the contents of the window, 
could see the happy fathers and mothers, with 
arms full of packages, deciding what their darl
ings would like. 0, how lonely and cold he felt, 
and he murmured: 

" 'Mother said that the good Father would not 
forget the orphan , but I guess be has forgot me. 
0 mother! mother I if you had not gone away !' 1

"Just then he heard a childish voice say: 
" 'Papa see that poor little boy,' and turning 

he saw a 'gentleman and a little girl looking at 
him. 

" 'What is the matter, my boy?' asked the 
gentleman in a kind voice; 'w by don't you go 
home? Don't vou know it is Christmas eve?' 

"'I have no home,' answered the boy. 
"'Where's your mother?' 
" 'I have no mother nor father, and 1 stay 

anywhere since mother went away,' S!!.id the boy, 
in a dejected tone. 

"After a few more questions, the gentleman 
learned that the child's parents were dead ,, and 
he, having no ho~, wand!'lred about the city. , 

"'Poor little boy!' cried the gentleman s 
daughter. 'Papa, he looks so hungry.' So ~he 
gentleman took him into a bakery and gave him 
a hot supper; then he took him home. When his 
wife saw the boy she went to a trunk an~ brought 
out a suit of clotbers that nearly fitted him; then 
he was told he could stay there all night; and, as 
he left the roo in , he heard the lady say, 'Poor 
little fellow I he is just the size of our dear Ralph t' 
and then she choked back a sob. 

"The next morning the gentleman aske~ him 
if he would like to stay there and be their boy. 
The lady cried, and said something about him 
being sent to take the place of her Ralph. So the 
boy stayed and went to school; and, children, 
he is now a grown man, but he never forgets 
what he owes to the kind gentleman and lady." 

"Nor to the li~tle girl," said Auut Lou, archly. 
T he children cried, "Who is the little boy, Un-

cle Geurge ?" · . 
Uncle George laughed; and .Belle, lookmg at 

gra dma, who was quietly wiping away the tears, 
said: "0 I know· it's Uncle George!" 

"Yes,"'satd gran'dma, "it. is. your Uncle George, 
and I have never ceased givmg thanks for that 
Christmas." ' 

"And whereisthelittlegirl? askedthecbildren. 
Uncle George laughed, and ·pointed to his wife 

-A nt Lou. 

"GO AND DO IT." 
Don't live a-single hour of yo.ur .life with?ut 

doing exactly wh.at is to be ?on~ rn it, and .gomg 
st-raight through it from begmnrng to end. Work, 
play, study whatevE'._t it is, take hold at once and 
finis it up squarely and cleanly; then do the next 
thing without letting any moments drop between. 
It i; wonderful to see how many hours those 
prompt people contrive to make in a day; it is 
as i.f they picked up the moments that the 
dawdlers lost. 

And if you find yourself where you have so 
many things passing you that you hardly know 
bow to begin, let me tell you a secret: take ho~d 
of the first one that comes to hand, and you will 
find the rest all fall in to file, and follow after, 
like a company of wt:ll drilled soldiers. A man 
was once asked how he "accomplished so much 
in his life." "My father told me," was the re~ly;~ 
"when I had anything to do, to go and do it . 
There is thEl secret. 
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STEW ART & BR UC KN ER. 
IRON FOUNDERS AND MACHINISTS. 

Shafttnir, Haugen, Pulleys, Gearing, .Jail 

Work, Well Tools, Jl[Jll Picks, BoUs and 

Washers , Fencins, ColOJDot1, I Beams, Chan· 
-nel Bars, BoxGlrden, Doors, Sash Weights, 

Grate Bars, Window Guards, Grattus, Vault 

6;;:;;;;;s:============~ Li1Jht11. 

p .A. TTERN J::v.r.A.XING-, J::v.r.A.CECINE SJ::v.rIT::HING--

J:Y.:C..A.O:a:INER-Y- REF ..A.IRED_ 

No. 47 South College Street, 

Miscellaneous. 

Young man, learn to wait; if you 
undertake to set a hen before she is 
ready you will lose your time and 
confuse the hen besides. 

Nashville, Tennessee. 

.A word of kindess is seldom spo
ken in vain. It is a seed which, even 
when dropped by chance, sprin~s up 
in a flower. 

Favoritism 
ls a bad thing, but Dr. Pierce's 
"Favorite Prescription" deserves its 
name. It is a certain cure for those 
painful maladies and weaknesses 
which embitter the lives of so many 
women. Of druggists. 

Better than Quinine, DUNCAN'S 
CHILL TONIC. It never failt;. 75cts. 

The NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE. 
THE LIGHT RUNNING NEW HOME 
Ras, since it8 introduction, steadily increased in 

popularity, until now it occt•pies first place. 

THE NEW HOME· 
Combines all the best pGints in other machines, and 

some that others have not, and is fully warranted 
for five years, Anyone thinking oi buy-

ing or exchanglngfora new machine will 
do well to examiae the New Home. 

Orders received from any part of the 
city by Telephone will receive 

prompt attention. 

Also Atbchmeuts and ~eedlea for 111 Kachiuaa 
Singer Needles, per dozen .................. 15 cents 
For all other machines ....................... 25 cents. 

p_ .:a:_ STICKLEY, 
llSG Union lit., NASHVILLE, TENN • 

N. B.-All Kinds of Sewing Machines Repaired 

Burritt College, 
SPENCER, TENN. 

THIS INSTITUTION, Gbartered in 1848, bas now been favorably known for more than thirty 
years, for its discipline, both as regards education and government. Located on the Cum 

berland Plateau it is free from epidemics. The water is pore freestone and chalybeate. The 
breezes of l:lummer are dellghtful nod invigorating, and the gales of winter not too several 
The College buildings. recently enlarged by the Christian Brotherhood of Tennessee, are sum -
ciently commodious to accommodat e a large class of young Ladies and Gentlemen. Spence~ 
Is ten miles South-east of Manchester &McMinnville Railroad. 

--TE B. Doll: S :--
Dyspepsia and Indigestion cured Tuition, Primary Dep'tm't, perS's'n, • 7 GO I TnJtion, CommercialDep'mt per s•u, •20 oo 

by DR. DUNCAN'S LIVER AND " Preparatory " " I G OO LessonsinstrumentalMusicfrom 8H to820 
KIDNEY MEDICINE. Collegil\te, " " 2000 " in Art Department from II GO to IO 

For the Cure of Coughs, Colds, 
Hoarseness, B~nchitis,Croup, Influ
enza, Asthma, Whooping Cough, In
cipient Consumption and for the re 
liefof consumptive persons in ad van· 
ced stages of the Disease. For S<>.le 
by all Druggists.-Price, 25 Cenl:l'. 

Sour Stomach and Com1tipation of 
the Bowelscured by DR. DU~ CAN'S 
LIVER AND KIDNEY MEDICINE. 

SORE EYES cured promptly by 
. DUNCAN'S OINTMENT. It is Mild 
and Harmless. 

A sure cure for Flux and Diarrhrea; 
DR. DUNCAN'S BLACKBERRY 
•ELIXIR. It fo p~easant and harm-

Itis not till we.have passed throughl _e_s_s. ____________ _ 
the furnace that we are mad~ ~o Old Ulcers, Outs, Burns, Scalds, 
know how ~uch dross there is m Chapped Lips or Hands, and all 
our compos1t10n. Eruptions of the Skin cured by 

If bilious, are suffering from im
purity of blood, and weak lungs and 
fear consumption (scrofulous disease 
of the lungs), take Dr Picrces "Gol
den Medical Diwovery"' and it will 
cuer you . Of druggists. 

DUNCAN'S OINTMENT. . 

DR. DUNCAN'S BLOOD SYRUP, 
the great alterative, will remove any 
and all impurities from the blood, 
and cure all eruptions of the Skin. 
For Scrofula, it uever fails to cure. 

The end of -learning is to know No one should be without DR 
God, and out of knowledge to love DUNCAN'S FAMILY MEDICI ES 

. Him and imitate Him. 

Fort Stevenson, Dakota, Ter.-Rev 
James McCarty says: ".Brown's Iron 
Bitters cured me of severe dyspepsia." 

Courage consists not in blindly 
overloc...king danger, but in seeing it 
and conquering it. 

Tightness in the chest is a forerun
ner of disease. Samaritan Nervine is 
the antidote. $1,50. 

I 

The plain duty of the happy, is to 
help the suffering to bear their woe. 

Hale's Honey of Horehound and Tar 
overpowers the most troublesome 
cough. 

Pike's Toothache !hops cure in one 
minute. 

, Glenn's Sulpher Soap cures skin 
diaease3. 

----------
The mission of the Holy Spirit in

to this world if-1 to guide men home 
to heaven. 

Cure For Croup. 
DR. DUNCAN'S COUGH BAL

SAM is a cure for the CROUP. It 
will i:iever fail. Try it. 

ITCHING PILES cured by DUN
CAN'S OINTMENT. It is unsur
passed 

DR. DUNCAN'S VEGETABLE 
LIVER PILLS. Better than Blue 
Mass or Calomel. They are mild and 
Pleasant Try them. 

, Cut This Out 
It may save your life. It you have 
a Cough, Sore Throat or Bad Cold, 
use DR. DU CAN'S COUGH BAL
SAM. It will cure you. It is pleas 
ant and sure. 

For Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Tooth
ache, Pains in the Back, St0mach, 1 r 
bowels, use DU CAN'S LINIMENT 
It is used internally and ex tern~lly, 
for Man or Beast. 

The Fall Session of 1883, begins on the Last Monday in July. 
For further particulars address, 

Prof. A. '1'. SEI'l'Z, President, 
Or W. H. SUTTON, Sec. Board Trustees. 

Southern Business College, 

REAL PRACTICAL BOOK-KEEPING J 

NO TEXT BOOKS_ 

OVER TWENTY-FIVE YEARS A PRACTICAL ACCOUNTANT. 

EndorBed by all tbe Prominent Merchants ot Loolt1Tllle. 

For terms,:etc., a lso information as to board, etc., send for oirculr.;rs, or addl'ess 

BEN C. WEA VER, Principal. 

117Veset&bleaac1 Flower Seed Catal.,...e·r. • 
-"/ 1884, tht> l'etlult of th!rtT 7eur1' experience aa a 

".;: Seed Growu, will be eent tree to oll who opp~. •1: All m.,- Seed le W&l'ranted to b e ftteh and t1'11e to 
~ name, oo rar that oboald It prove othuwloe,I aaree 

• to reBU orden ,cratl&. M.7 collection ot vecetablo 
Seed, one or the moat e.xt.en.slve to be f'ound In Al.DY 

!.;;.ert~:::l:!:.losA~ t~e a o!1'~af•~t;!l!c:~ m:;. 
~~r;e<J4~~~hcn1iia':,'t,"a~d ~:~a~ IUl,a~~!~:-:,~ 

~~~ehnr~ !=:3:.~~·~.~l ~:vl~ t~:..:;.!t!~~~aeo~~ePf:!t 
my seed wW be fo1Wd my beet advc.rthemcnt. 

JAMES J. H. GREGORY, Seed Grower, Marblehead, Mass. 

BACKLOG M~W!f~~,:~:;~,~~~~:tt 
sketches, stories. choice miscel-

~T~B~l&"!'L~lo~r"::25~cc~nt"!'s ;-.a~J.'\;.ee~~1;J• rv~it!t0:U~.~~ 
FREE, our new Dullduy Package, conaistin,r of J J 
POPULAR BONGS, with music, 10 l"I EW EVF.N' r:NG GA.llf8, 
pack of AGE ANO FOBTONE -TELJ.ING CARDS, p o.c k " UOLO 
TO LlOllT .. OABD8, pack .FUN AND 1-"LI"RTATl ON CA RDS, 6"Ct 
C'HROYO CABOS, 13 new TBlOKS IN MAGIC, 5 l'U:W l'UZ.ZU~. 
BEr.u ; a 's CoNJVRINO PACK, MY8Tl0 O&AOl.F- O.\ llR OP 
l"OBTUN"Jt. 5 beauti ful FAO.E PIOTUBE6, act 'l'RA.N 61''"f\RM A
TION l'IOTURKS, 25 WAYS TO GKT R I(;ll. etc. Endl~f'l!of 
A.n.u e m e n t ! A OKNTS WA..""iTE.l>. Sau p l e paper for 
1tamif, JiaCh..LOO l'U.l:lL.1S.1:llNG CO., AUl.iUtr..r• , ...1.U ... U(E. 

Asrc::ntfl. w a nted. i!Uo D:1v rnndee,elL 
iultour:Sc w liOUSt:U iLD >-:-.Tl•· 
tJLESuud PLAT.t'OIOl F'AMlLY 
S()AL~. Wei~hs up to :s lbs. Prioe, 
$1·00. Domestic l>o&lo Co .• CiJ>•tt. Q, 

BEST in th9 FIELD! 
T::E!:E 

REALM OF SONG. -
By GEO. F. ROOT. 

The R ealm of Song, with the Teachena• 
Club makes the finest .outfit for work in 

Singing Schools and Convention• 
Ever off ere~ to the Public. T eachers, examine the 
plan by w hich the work ol teacher and class is 
kept separa te. Beautiful music in the "Realm " 
el ear and attractive methods in the "Club." Every 
department carefully g raded. 

Specimen copv sent by mail, post-paid, on receipt 
of '7SC· The 11TeacberM• Club" is fur
nished gratis to any one ordering six or more 
copies of the "Realm " or any other of our 
Sin.ging-School books. The "Club" alone 
mailed for zs cents. 

SANITARIUM . Riverside, Cal. The 
dry climate cures. Nose, Throat, 
., __e_ 11 !.l __ oa. ..... _ _..... , ... +,., n.n.a t .f,.oo. I $72 A WEEK,$12 adayatbomeeasllyDln<le. Costly 

Outllt lre1:. Address T11!11l .t Co., Augusta, JU. 

JOHN CHURCH & CO., 
""~~.-(,~!'c,~2~~~~:.= ~ Cincinnati, 0. 

• 

• 
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WITHOUT .A N 1J:;QUAL 
For the -c u e of OJ l Sores, Cuts. 
Burns, Sc:iVis, phapped Lips or 
H ands, all Skin Disease., is DR. 
DUNCAN'S CARBOLIC OINT-
MENT. . 

BETTER THAN CALOMEL OR 
BLUE MASS 

For Headache, Sour Stomach, Torpid 
Li ver, Sick Stomaoh or Billiol' ness 
DR. DUNCAN'S VEGETBLE 
PILLS. 

Stop in Time 
That dangerous, Cough, which 

may lead to Consumption and Death, 
by u ing DR. DU CAN'S NEVER·
FAILING COUGH BALSA I. 

• Cure For Croup. 
That most dangerous anu d readful 

disease, so fatal in many case , quick
ly cured by DR. DUNC A ,S COUGH 

_BALSAM-

Dr.-KLINE'S Great I~ erve Restorer 
is the .marvel of the age fo r all Nerve 
Diseases. All fits stopp d free Eend 
to 931 Arch Street, Philada, P a. 

Our Pr..ogress. 
As stage3 are quickly a~an loned 

with the completion of railroads, 
so the huge, drn;, tic, cari hartic pill 
composed of crude and bul ky rn<di 
cines, are quiekly abando11 P.d wi th thP. 
introduction of Dr. P ierce's "Plea ant 
Purgative Pellets," which are sugar 
coated, and little larger than mu;tard 
seeds, but oomposeJ of highly concen
trated vegetable:extra"cts. By druggists. 

Extract of Report t"r 11 m the Cele
brated Physicians, Erasmus W1l on, 
of London , E og. : ''Several severe 
cases of incipient Consumption have 
come under my observat!on that have 
been cured by the timely use of Golden's 
Liquid Beef Tonic. (Remember th e 
name, Colden s-take no othC?·.) Of 
druggists. 

.Bemg entirely vegetab le. no pr.r
ticular care i& required while U' ing 
Dr. Pierce's ''Pleasant Purg1.i tive 
Pellets." Tbey operate without dis 
turbance to the consti tuti•m, diet, or 
occupation. F or sick headache, cQn
stipation, impure blood, di.zzineS!J, 
sour erucations from the stomach, ba<l 
taste in mouth, bi lious n,ltacks, pain 
in region of kidne.v, internal fever, 
bloated feelings about stomach, ru h 
of blood to bead, take Dr. Pierce's 
"peliets." By druggis '. s. 

''Every epileptic suffering ought to 
try Saniaritan Nerv-ine at once," saya 
Rev. J. T. Etter, of New Glarus, WL. 
"Its. a never failing remedy" 

La.dies and all suffering fi:om neural
gia, hysteria, and all kindred com
plaints, will find without a rival 
Brown·e Iron Bitters. 

Farmington, Ill -Dr. M. T Gam
ble says : "I prescribe Brown's Iron 
Bitte:rs in my practice it aud gives 
satisfaction." 

Catarrh Cured . 
A Clergyman, after suffering a 

number of years from that dreadful 
disease Catarrh, and after trying 
every known remedy without suc
cess, at last found a prescription 
_which completely cured and saved 
him from death. Any sufferer from 
this dreadful disease sending a self
addres~ed stamped envelope to Dr. 
J. A. LAWRENCE, .Brooklyn, N. Y . 
will receive the recipe free of char~e. 

THE .GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

PAR G {Mo~:;1t.~!f~,~l~~~~sf~~tcL~r } y· a 
cent., if not Just ns repn>sentcd. Orya-. 

. sMppeil 11ame clay o r <.ttlf' iil Tcccivcd . -
W I t IS by !ar the sweetest toned nnd ~ost powerful ~rgn.n yet ronde. The caso is m:rnuractnred from t he choicest of re::LSoncd n I kiin-<lriPd Dbck 
Thalnp:t, b~t neat, so as not to absorb dirt '!r _dust. It is man!1fnctured en a. new unU. scieuti!k pl rn, sons to remle" souull of reeds 1-'lPl':-LlKE in t ot:e. 
C~OF b~w1~is'W~LLble8thisEUORi~PnEtoA~mFttlLateAGaEOCLEhwT·ch0PipeHEOrif.an that would cost from S:;u.J t" St,0.1'1. 'Iile Scotch BAGPIPE, ALPINE HORN, 

' ' ' • • ' RC •Sr.RA, BRA.SS BAND, -OLE l.lULL YlOLI.N. MU::!IO BOX the HlJMAl.'i VOICE 
~n3~C ~P, ,:NIGH'! HO.RN, C.ATHEDRAL PIPE ORGAN, are all e:s:a!'UY imiut d in •· Deatty·s ~est." Only '' ; prov ii.ling order fa given ::.m! 

nl 
" ce m-de ~1tbm 25~ysaft~date ot this newspaper. If ordered 1thin 13 days, $80.00 or if onJer is J'.'iven autl r cmit&ancoh mndo within U d:iy~. 

o. Y ..,7~ .00.ca~h w1µ bur this magnificent ·?00.00 Parlor Ori,an, including a Yery handsome BenCh (or stool , n k ond Uusic. The reason "·hy tl1 is liwi iNl 
~ejr1ci1s g"·en is to mduce vou to order ns early as po Slble, thus iotro<lucim? thi~ sweet-tonBd in.~trnmrnt immedialC'lv. I..i!' YUU OA-'VNO'.£ 

U N W, lYBITE, GIY.l..NG YOUB BE.iLSONS IYHY, A.SI W.il.NX T O HE'1.B FBO.M J!O U A.NYll'.A·.Y • ..a:;3 -

12 FULL.SETS GOLDEN TONGUE REEDS, $200 FOR ONLY $8 .00. 29-Stons. Warranted 6 Years. 
TWELVE FULL SETS GOLDEN TONGUE REEDS, as follows: 

l st S.~harming SAXAl'liUN I': R""'1s. 17th Set-Rich and l!cllo.v CELLO r.ccdo. 
2d Sct-Jmr,re83ive FRENCH HORN J.lccd:s- Stil Sel>-Pleo.sing D_ijLCL\ NA lk C<b. 

~h8~t-3l'.~"t~Jo1~Rf8~~ ~~~~"a. ~~ss~3~~tfR~d~'if~~ireds. 
6th Set-Vowerful SUil-BASS Reeds, 11th & t-A N GELJO J IA IC P llccd1'. 
6th Set-Sweet VOIX CELESTE l:ecds. 12th Set-Weird 1UGllT llOlU'i l>eeds. 

READ THE DESCRIPTION OF STOP WORX. ~9 IN ALL. 
1-CLAIUON ET.-A sct o!rceds thatex- · S-l'OWE JU' L JJOX 8Uil-llA8!!l.

nct1y i mitates the musical instrw.uent tha t Newnnd original. lts THUNDERlKGT NBS 
bcnrs 1t~ nrune. lt is one or t ho mostbril· n.rewithout n. pnrallel. Imita ting__cx , ·1 t.>· 
Ua.ntsc(sof reedsusedin''BEATTY 'SDEST" the PEDAL ~ASS of tho famous F1·0\1J u ·g 

2-VOTX VELES'J'E.-The sweet, pure, (Germr:my) Pipcprgn.u. f,: • 

e.nd exnltedtoncsproducedfrolll t.hisStop 11-llULOlXNA.- A full so. oC Parw 
a.-o beyond description. R1~-\'8~~Wi\1:~Ni~E:- Whcn nm! 
.,_C-CEl.T .. O.-Arich and melodious t one in conjunction wi th Stors Nos. 3,4:, Ua.nJ 6 
~prod need. penis forth most dcllgbtCul music. 

4-- FTlF._ -en JIORN.-Imitntcs n full 11. VOXJIU]L\N A. Trcmulnnt.w;llch. 
ORC.HESTRA and BR.ASS Dfil~D. ~~c3fJlt .ll1 WHEEL, illlitate" the 

m~c~l~oOL~;;J~'J.t.l o~~f'1~~~ 1-- 0 0TAVECOUFi.F.R -D0ubl~•t' ·~ 
~~c,;£'ii~ff,:;_et'~t~~i'il'hf~'1s~i.:"' g'\,.:':C:-r1occgi~~~~uc£tu!>lf:!> LLll ~~"'' '·' 
6-S1\XAPilO~'L-'Ih0 beautl!nl ~!feet 13-:IIelodl"- U. Clor::.bcll:>. f'\ T'-<'""" 

ofthlsStop is •·~atty'sl'!"o.vorttc." This set don. 16. Viol Dl Gamba.. 17. Vio t:i. l>ukc. 
t) f rctds is so plc~sing that 1Ill\Ily ha.Yo wi·it- ~ ~bno~ ~.resyl~1~. 19·2'J. n.a.u:.:i;: ~t~:: i 

,-..--..,~ t en to mo saylflg: ··Jt alone Is wo1·th tho Forte. 23. Grand Organ Stop. 2 1. '- ~ J t 
pricoofthc Oil)IUl." Knee Stop. 2.1. Automat'c Vaivo St v. 2.5. 

1 - Dl .\PAEON.-Dro.ws a. full set ot Muzo K11ec t:top. Z7. MuRi::tu~n. 28. I'f·r 
Go1tlt::n 'lonsue lleeds. cussion1 upca. pat. ... ntctl l:vwbill.:...tiou $\\ ell. 

~1~;0~ ·~?iie~~ !,!nrl:i~ ~\~ii'm~~t1:1=c °a~:~~~~~· i~fJ~~ a.~~~ r.~1rirs0 ;1!~~ 
jmprovcment Wthe Organ. The last' seventeen [ 171 Stops nro opcrn.tA:d in cf U·t..'<'t co11jnnc
tion wtth n.UoY twelve [12],bl"ingingfortb, nt commnud bf tbc pcl'!ormcr, rnoflt ct.1u·1ulng 

f:~~ctij~1h\°~~~~~r~?:~rn~~~~ ~~1~eb=~~~;st~~ ~o"n1:.~\ ~~ ~ gf> .111~t!~i~~ !1 lt: 
To wldch ~added the nIGil'l' and Lt:l!"J ' Grnml Orcun Knee ,,_well fl, so a to enn1,1 
the pe1·.ormer to throw on or off full power without removing bands from keyhoti rd, 
Also a '1 hlrd Knco S well (patented) gives the O~ a. resonant tono n ot oUt.:dnf'd ia 

~r~K~~ru.-~JrL8~W~~i'!i1:r~'l>":rcfrITi'k0J~du~g~~t~~08r1llf~1 . PJ;1~r.~: 
ln.rCat-alogue P1·icc, "llbout Bcue ht (or Stool), Book oud M.u1l ~ 4! NJ ,y tt20' ) . CJ~ .. 

ThisU0~!8e:'fu~~J~6h~~eb~w;~~ ~~1 ::i.de:i.afii?s1t~t~!J,jc~1~~flS.i-~1~ i.e. 
~l ~ :~'r ~ r~:ft~t!l~i:t1~~1:1;1:n~~e~e{0ci1i~1~t~o~1~·g1:~:;rc ~;¥~~ 
1n!s~t!,on:Ng,~ ~~ Fo~i~. ar:tfi~nitL=~n~y o{}~t~ ~t:~~~n~ "\~~: :;i;.~~.i 
n ot oi-der the best! It you o.ro not ent:Lrc[y sati~led tlfter one yeor's u~e y01 1 nrc n t l)('r!rcl 
liberty to return the 01-gan, and Ih reby positively o.g1-ee to promptly rcfu111 l y ou your 
m oney withintcrcstn.tG rrcent. I.r'youOon' twnnt to buy jus t now, why not come and 

W~b~v~~&~lcHth~~~th:fti~Ia~n;:f~n~ ~~~l~w~:io 'Y ?~s 1{l~ 
by far the Lcrgeat OrJitllll lVor .kA ln E.xlAtc·n~c. EirShlpmcnta of Bentt~ 01.,::m.ns 
during the past three months were as follow~: ·e ptcmber. l ,.GOO; Octobcr, I.500: 'November, 
(.J BoUd.1ysJ, 1 600 TOTAL, 5,000. Th.ls is ns many Organs ship· ed ns nny two ct t11e 
1~~""1'Sll Or~ BU.Ude.rs in America.combined. o.nd it ls beyond a. doubt positivo J>roof 
that the public are buying Beatty's Organs in 1ire!erence t-0 other makes. 

$125.00 PRO~lT , if Ordered within ine Davs. 
In order to enn.ble m e ~introduco this Orgt:in a.t cnce, I be~ to m:\kc tho following 

libcrnl Limited Time Reduction: · 
"BEATTY'S BEST'' PARLOR ORO ANS, rrucr. E'::oo - 1 i'l bs in I . 

!b Pl' r cent{ ~gents' Dl:scount) ......... . irno j 0l{' 1Jac0~~,~ . c?a~~'i~:n·.~ r~~ i'ti~ 
20 l >.. 1· Cent. (Ge!le,ral AI:,·cncy) .. · ·· ..... 2 n the d1scouut wmaJly nllv'' cd to - .!!- 1'rn.,·ellug r:.nd Gcnern-1 AS:-l'UCics 

e::irlf ordered v.'itbin 25 Pa.ys only . ••••• •..•• •. $~R e nd have a.11o"cd n. s 1 u :ial llmhcd 
If 01'\.\e1·ed ,nthin U days on1'•. .. . . . . ... .... 8 1·cll.uctio 1 tlu.it must come out of 

Or If onlc r<·d , ,...ith.in.9 dnv~ 'only 875 buys this )[n. my 1>QC],;o~ (m :u~ufn.cturcr's Jll"Ofit) 
n uicentl?a.r1 rO~n.,.1 .. lrc1udiD.go. b.::Llldsomo Bench to :youifordlTC.d\•~!thin l3 r9d3fcs.. 

~~1~~t~l~~?;: -~dt:~~!eer lmmcdtatr1y, thns 1ntn!i~~·~,...mi111~Vi~~R~~~-~t1N~~~t ~n 
Parlor OJ1m.n in your vicinity n.t once. l icmember i.f or t!rrcCl within 9 d:iys nftcr d~tc C\ t: 

t~~~!~i'i1f,~ti;.~I;!~~i00'1n~~M~~s~~ fiA\bb"rg~ <Ii~~~~~ t:t~;Ju~~a~ <h~~: t~1~ 
dvertisemcnt out as it will notoppear nc-ain. To secure tills {!rent oa:cr r e mit nt c nce 

by Post Office onCy Ordrr, Bank l>raft, :rtcgistcred Lcttc.r, or Uy Express iirc-pOlld, or it 
con \·eni nt, call o.nd select the instrument y ou1·sell. If.you don't w:mt a.n 01-gan. i""(]cr 

0 BEATTV'S BE~T" nr:RTHO\.-EN- PARLOR ORG.\ NS, L'ltest style, No. 20,000. Ilclght. :inT ;~t 5~~~n~ii't~"aJ,idb~ !~~~8 ~iitl~0~~tt ~~'~:~1~1t~:f\9~~y~r1~l·~~ 
72 inches· length 4.l> rnches , depth, 2i lnchc:1; Upright l' lanofol"tO Style C:ll!o. cn.n reo.cttfy (ilspose of this Orga.n o.t $200 en.sh, o.ul n1ako n J andsome prollt. I nm suro 

, I hat there must be some ono in ronr vicinity who,, nnts an O~an. J 
. IT Shipped without delay for !HR l'HllAY JlOLIDAY, (WOODEN, TIN SILVER. GOLDEN), or ~VE llJlr-l'G I UESENTS. This OIW!n wu l poslllvcly be b<>~od >nd 
ldiJppcd the same duy the order ls received for tbdse who order ond state in their i ettet· that the Organ is Lnte.ndcd for n.ny of the n.bovo Pi·cscnts. 01.dcr ln"!Ilu'dia.te~~t n.ntl 1~ I lruVl 
t-0 shlp Orgrui snme tby oidei· is recclvcd, r hereby bind myself to for!eli to you $000.00 in Greenbucks. I t 1iositivcly will be shipped S:tJUO dC\j' ordc.-"' rece1vcll.. 01<.U.E.it :NO' • 

~dd•;;:,:.~f:~:: •. ;:r..~"the} A IE F E TTY, Washington, New_ Jersey. 

BOOKS.--Victory--Vox Pop~li. 
On which side lies the final victory in the desperate 'Battle or the Books," 

the follow ing extracts, characteri tic of tens of thousands received, signiy : 
"I am amazed at the cbe.'l.puess and cxcellecce of "Tbe world's gr•atcst benefactor to-day is John B. 

your books. Your cnter ;irise is n pu blic bene' n<!l ion .ilden, tbc bo!cl "nd 01 igina l publisher wb o ls snr
of the highest kind ."-Rev. D1·. Sh~pbtrd, Sm I• cesslully placinµ slancla1·d literature•-. Hbin the 
Rosa, Cal. reac h of e very body who cans to read."-Star, Brad-

•· I nm delighted wi l h th o books. They are m arvels Curd, Pa, 
of cheapness, beant.y and utility. l nclcse<l fiJl d "T t · · . 
,.33 .CO in payment." Rov Mason IY. 1 r e.sly Ches· . wo sos or W_averley ius >. r eceHed. A,11 my 
ter s C · ' fri end s are wondenng l•ow I got such bargarne. J 

' . P:<plaln. anrt those (fur ther) oraersare th e resu lt." 
"Your efforts toward extending usPlul iulormation ~11. McL'.l.!len Farmers' .l!au k <:olumhns l ity 

to all cla 0 P, are tbe mtJst e.xtraor<linary yft wit· Ind. 
1 

' ' 

ne sed by any age or country . Thoy ought tor•nder 
your name im worla.l ."-Gcn. J. W. Pbleps, Brat le· F iAd inclo'cJ $30.75. Every one t bal sees the 
boro, Vt. booke, says: "\V b a t a mn.n ·el of cheap'nt8$," and "I 

" • , f' want omPof thcro .11 I will 1ry tobeasortof walk.-
Hav1ng been coon~ctecl with the Sl<!-te Library ing ndvcr isement for you.-L. A. N el Beaver Dam 

for s t-veraJ years, an nccustomed. to buy1og hoot s, I Va . ' ' 
cann.ot hPlp but wonder how you ran sell so cht ap ; 
or else, ..-ouder bow others cuo s•ll o dear. Accept "As mu eh·d istioguishEd for neatness of appearance 
my thanks for promptnles."-W. E Sterne, Topeka, and !?CDeraJ typo~rnphkal cxc•llence as for cheap · 
Kansas. ,oess."-l>m1dlly-&/tool Times, PhUo delphia . 

FAIR TER-MS l!ookssent for F.Xt\lUI NATiON llFJ .. OR•; PAY31El\"T. on evidence of 
, good faith. Immen•e UAT.• l .O t.HJ E free . 11y books NO'I' eold b y dealers. 

J OHN B . ALOE , Publisher, 18 Vesey Street, New York. P. p, Box, 1227. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

D 0 N T
purchu•e yo~r <:HRI STHAS 
l'Jtt:SJo;NTS until y<Hl h ave 
s••n our: IMM.•;, ·s1o: JIOLl
ltAY 4~.A 'l'Al.OGllE of Toys, 

_.,...,.. __ _, .. NovPltiE~. Fancy Goods . &c., 
ma.Hoo tree addres l~nreka 'J, . k N . Co., 87 
Vn,.ren St . , X ey Yot•k. 

A PRIZE Seodsix <entslorpostage,aod r ce!ve 
free a costly box of goods which will 

help you to more money righ t «way than O:o •thing 
elsQ in this world. All, of i1hc r sr:x , Fucceed from 
vrst hour. The broad road to fortuoe upeos bdorc 
the .:ur k-.s, absolute ly sure. At ouce uddress 
TRUE'-' Co., Anaust a. Maine. 

~i'i'l,~E,;. PA- TENT Q lt~2:i:~s. 
f:~1I~'. l) , n».f.i~rJ'l<i. 
Send description of vour foyeolion. L. BINGHAM, 
Patent Ln1vnr and Solicitor, Wasbinglo11, D. C. 

mcSHANE BELL FOUNDRY. 
Manufacture those celel>rated Chimes 

and Be llslorOHURCu:ts, ACADEMIES 
&c. Price- list and circulars sent free. 

JIE~'RY lllc>SH \N-E & CO. , 
llaltirnore, ltttl . 

Baltimore hurch Bells 
Slnce 18-1,1 c~lebrntcd for Su~erlorit?' over othe":J 

~1i~~i;ta~~1~~~~~~~~ ~,~;~;t~d· ~;~rsr~~. 
For Prlces.t..arculars. &c . . !Uldres llALTU! OREB:ELL 
FOUNDRY. ;,. 1 EGF..STER4: SONS. ll.;ltlmore.Md· 

PE l\.TOIQ NS!eranyd~sability; al oto 
I 'I ,-, I... Heir . Send stamps for '!;'f!! New Laws. COL, L. BING 

HAM. A tt.ornoy. was · gton. D. C. 

The Great LIGHT 
Church • 

FRTNK'S· Pnte.nt Reftcct.ors give 

~~e~':::: n~0't"{er.1if~t ~je h fk~or:~ 
for Churches. Stores, Show!\Vindows. 
Parlors . Banks. Officel!I , P icture Galler
i , 'l'hca.tres, Dep ots, etc. N o,,.. nnd e te. 

ntdesi~ns . Send 11it.eofroom. Get 
c ircnhn·aiid est.im11t.e . A liberal diacouns 
to chu rches :-1nrl the tr:ade. 

i . !'. Fltl~fu. •> t Poor! St •• N.Y. 

I T)s~~~~Pi~:~ 
DR. KLINE'S GREAT 

foraUDamr & N•n~im~~.~ESJ;.9vR~~ 
curtfor .Fill, J!Jpi~ a.tid Nt:n."- .A.llilCti<>m. 

lNPALLIBLE if tnken as dlreCted. No Fili a,fler 
}ir1tda11'1me. Treatise and $Z trlnl bottlcfreeto 
} 'it p:itlent~, they paytngexprt'esage. Send n&I!?'_e.J 
P. n. and express address to Da. KLI NE, \f".il 
Aroh St. l'hlladcll)bla. l 'a. Sr;tprincipaldru>fP,U'-

G 0 L D 
For 800. you'll get prc1>nld, 8 boob nnd 
n hox full of s uod.8 that will brine- you in 
more e!l8h at once, without capital, than 

_ any thing you ever saw. Honest fact. Only 
re liable matrimonial paper, xoc.; x yr., 30<=. 200 return 
letter envelopes, SOC· Scarce goods. Books and Photos, 
3s:imples and cin::ula.rs, xoc. L. J. Clark, Wiscoy, Minn. 
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SOUTHERN SGHUOL AGENGX. WEHAVEJUSTR,ECE!VEDALARGESTOC~~;n CHEAP BOOTS AND SHOES ! 
183~ Church Street, Nashville, Tenn. DRY GOODS ANil NOTiunll, 

;. •V.IR,,,.~ IS UNFAILINQ _. 

~~~-A.ND INFALLIDL~ 
. ~J ·IN OuruNG , - -.. 

Thi s Agency Char ges Nothing for Securimg 
a Good. T each er. 

1. Procures COMPETENT Teach
ers for Schools and Fomilies. 

2. Supplies T EAC H ERS seeking 
positions with suitable places. 

3. Ren ts and Sells School P r operty 
and all kinds of school appli
ances. 

_ 4. Gives Parnts and Guardians 
information of good schools. 

Send for Ci r culars . 

S.S. WOOLWINE, Proprietor. 

BR~ADHUR~T IN~TITUTE. 

BOUGH'!.' FROl\I 

THE BEST FACTORIES EAST. 

\Ve don't ndverUse goods lower than w e can 
sell them to deceive tho people and get, tbcm 
to onr store. Hut onr expeu cs a r e small and 
' ve arc going to sell overytbiu9 in o ur lin ens 
low as Lim lowest, you can u cpcnll ou tbat ; 
una will try to malrnitplcas~ntforall to pat
ronize us , by hn.viug polite aa.les1n ea to wa.it 
on yo u, "ntl one price , anti t-il a t tbc lo wc.·t . 

\ Vo are South ern agents for a !urge Eastei n 
Man nfactu rer of 

Dr es s Goods, Fla11-nels, Linsey, 
Jea ns, Doeskins, C~ssi

meres, Chev iot 
Shirtings . 

CLARKSVILLt, TENN. Allth b ti'!_ .:! d . - 't , """ e es 1.T001.1.s, a.n pr1c~s ca.n 
_ For the HIGHER CULTURB !If YOUNG L:\.DIES. b~ bea.t in a.ny ma.rket. . 

The instruction in this Institutlo1nstho1·ough 
andpractical. '.rhc school is p1·ogrc.-sive and 
economical. Bool~-keeping aud P e nmnuslllp 
are without additional cost. A pupil c'u1 
euter at a ny time and find cla ·scs to suit MIY 
grade. No on e held back on account of the 
slow proarns. of i ndolent pupils. Elocution is 
matle a ,tudy, and those who desire to l"·eprirc 
for public reading can do so without extra 
cha1·ge. The lessons n.re stntl ied untl er the s n
pervision of teachers, and the·stmlou tis tangh t 
to overcome her difiicnltie-. Onr graduates 
>tro successful t eachers am! book-keepers. 
J.\'Iusic is a speciality. Our recitation rooms are 
daily open to tile inspection or any on e, and 
critics are espec.iully invited.· Latin course 

t~i~~tP~~~~f: · ct'-~~1thc~i~u1;~"-1~t~~r'f..~1~e ." tiF~~: 
catulogue a n d testimonials adtlre~s , 

The institution will be r eop e ned on the 27th 
• of August , l &>;, with'\ full corps of tcncltc rs . 

ROBT. A'J'G. BROADHURST, Pres. 

Carter's Creek Academy. 
The spring term of 1884, of this scboot (heretofo., 

Baech Grove chool) will opea on llouday, J"au. 
nary l"'-, 18S':l, undc.r the supervision of \Vrn . 
Andersou with r eceE:sa.ry nssistunts. '£lie new bu ild
togs, j ust erected; are situated immediately on the 
Carter's Creek Turn Pf.kc, two miles North of CH.r· 
ter's Creek 6tation, in a beaut Jul and health)' 
cotutry; convenicut to church, end wi th a1 good 
surroundings generally, as could be desired. 

The course of study is as tborou~h as ln any sthool 
of like grade, embracing the Natural Sriemes, the 
Lati<l and Greek Languages and Mathematics. Uood 
morals nncl gent le m annars speciluly guardecl 1 

Boarding in three hundr<d y11.rtls of school, dry 
walks, etc. Miss lllmma Slayden, or Pinewood, 
Te nn , will have charge of the m ucic class. 

- TERMS :- . 

Boarding,• incl uding light s, wasting, etc., per 
term of twenty weeks; $50.00 · Tuition from $7.5~ to 
f!ll.10; incidental (in ntivance) Sl.lO; Music, l'iano 
or Organ, &i .00; Vocnl Music, free, No deducti,,u 
except In cases of protracteti sickness. 

Address the Principal, 
Or JO.tlN A .. McMEEN", Pres't BJard. 

JOEL TERRELL, Sec. Board ol Trustees, 
arter's Creek, ·I'enn. 

The sixth annual session will open Sept. 3d, 1883, 
and continua F orty \ Veek s . The session is di
vided in to two terms of twenty weeks each. 

'rhe expenses to bo:n-ders per term, are from $75 .CO 
to $80 .LO. Music with use of Instrument, $22.0\'. 
St00.00 '"..ill pay for board, wash ing, full in
struction in lligher Eo~lish Brand1es1 Latin, l;lreek, 
French and l\Iusic . Bills d u• onc-hn.1! at opening or 
term and remainder nt middle. For any informa
tion, address 

""'V\T _ LIPSCO~ .. 
Bren twood, Tenn. 

BETHAN Y COLLE.GE, 
\Ves t ViI'g inia, 

Be su re you cc our cloaks. and other spcoiul
Ues before yon buy. Thau Icing y o u for p ast 
tavors, and bo piu '- to lin.v o freqnentcatli;from 
yon soon , \Vo arc Respectfully, 

DOD D BROTHERS , 
\103 Union Street,) 

NASHV!LLl:i, 'l'.ENN. 

M. S . GOMBS&CO., 

fU NERAL OIRtCT ORS ~ UNmRTAKERS, 
No. 74 N. Cherry S t., (Colon nade .l!ui!ding,) 

N AS:EC\TILLE, TENN_ 

Furni..,h everything required for Buri:tls.-ii'O 

A.N ELEG-A.NT 
- OF-

GhristIIlas Goods 

LINE 

RBGBiVBd. 

Wall Papers, Picture Frames, Mold
ings, Wall Bracket , Window Shades, 
Cornices and Poles, Looking Glasses, 
Pictures, teel Engravings, OU Paint
ings and Chromos. Handsome Vv all 
Papers at .10c, 15c and 25c per roll. 
Late Style Gold Wall Pape-rs at 35c, 
40c and 50c per roll. French and 
English Gold an d Velvet Wall Papers 
at $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00. Eicgant 
line of Panel Pictures, fram ed in 
gold or ebony frames, for 75c each. 
Ruby 's Royal Gelding for home use, 
Picture Cord and Nails, Chair Cane, 
Easels, Portrait Frames, etc. Every 
article i>: the best quality, lowest · 
prices, at -

J. ·w. ORCHARD'S, 
134 U n ion Street, - - Nashville, Tenn 

FOR SALE ! 
Be~ins its forty -third session Sept . 2-tth, 

1 8 83. It bas 005 Alumni; Four College De~ree SOIIlB 
Coors ·-the Classical, the Scientific, the Mio-
isterh{f and tile Ladies'• Course; also, Prpfes- · 
siooa l courses in Engineering, Prnctical Pity s - v BrY FinB Gorman CatD. 
ics and Chemistry, with ampletruiniug in the 
u e of ins trnmeot and appurutn , both in 
field work a nd the labomtory. Also a thor- Will sell Fisll tram six to niue inches long, will 
ouah Academical com· e, complete in it lf ddiver and pu t in ponds in a•ljoiniog counties to 
and arranged as a preparatory to tbc college Wilson . or deli»er to express ofiice iu shipping con
courses. ditiQo, fa.r $LOU each. 1 1 taken at my pood, at r isk 

Expense Tedt10ed to tbe most r eason able of purch"'er, will sell nt ~3 cen1scach. For pa rticu
terms, and every t<tcility aft<Hded the st ndeot lars, etc., apply 10 
to economize both us to Ume and co ·ts. 

All eta es op u Lo both sexes on equal t e rms. 
Scud for cutulogne to 

W. K. P_EN DLETON, Pres. 
P. PEYTON CARV 

Mt. Jllliet. (Wilson county.) 

R -
'· Tennes ee. 

AGE N rs Onr new w n r bool<, l EED S 
OF ))'A.RIN G by Blnc and A.LOGUE o[ .Best B o oks tor Agt•nts 

Grey , is outselling au Other books. lllns f CATsent free, inclndio~ M .. t11-er, Home 
tra~ed circnlar and termR free. I a 1u l H eaven , $2.1°>. Pleases ev ry-

.FORSHEE & McM AC.KIN body. 126,000 sol cl, $130 monthly. E . B. TREAT, 
.:] •- .-•·••a..u t.. t o Pnhlishcr. New· Yo t·k.. ' 

We are now r eceiving our 

r~ Epilepti c I'ita, 

VI Spasm, Falling 
Sich-ness: Convul

sions, S t . V i tus D ance , Alcoholism.' 
Opium E ating, Seminal W eakness, :rm. 
potency, Syphilis, Scrofula, and all - ' 

Nervous and Blood Diseases~ 

Fall Stock of F ine Custoni- 11l:5:W'°To Clergymen, L aw:yers, LiteraryMen; 
Merchants, B:inkers, L adies and all whose 
sedeoto.ry employment cau ses N ervous Pros-
trat ion, Irregularities of . the blood1 stomach, 
bowels or Kidneys, or who r equrre a n erve 
tonic, appetizer or stimnlent,Samaritan Ner
vine isinvaluable. ~ 

made Boots, ·Shoes, Hats and 

Tru n k s. Our prices will be ~Thousan ds THE GREIT 
proclaim it the most . 

fou n d reasonable. Give us a wonderful lnvigor-

1 !:ltat~~~~ ~~:l~~ ( NIEIRIVl~l'I 
call. 

A1DRICH HARRIS, 
106 U N IO :'< ST., (\Jet . College and Market,) 

NASHVILLE, i:.ENN. 

"~uslCAL CIFTS ! 

Christmas ! New Years f 
G~ms of ~:u~lish ounrr. 2u6 Shci~ •• ?e~sic Size 

I.I ( ' 
R v bctl, ou lt1rgc<l a nd llcs tcollcc tious of tbo 

l\ i nc.J . 

Alins!rd Songs, Old and New. 
21:; Sheet Unslc Size Pages, All tho o)ll

time, worlll -f:m1ous ll'lius Lrel and l'lautatioo 
so ngs. 

Musical ~1arorilr . 230 S h <>et .IUosieSlze 
PaA'e,.. . 

A recen t collection of tbc best Piano piece· 

Gems or ~tran S'. 230 Sht'l~~!~~ic Size 

A~know t odgcd to be tlt e mo L brillh1ntnrnsic 
in tLe wo1·Jt!'. . 

Guitar.at llome. (KEW.) 1 ~~~,~~%c"nt,J.0cul ancl 
Prico of eac h o f the above books, $2,00 in 

boards, $2.50 in c lot h , antl SJ.DO gil t . 

·:r.tusica.l Litera.ture. 
Ri • tr r's II istory of 111 n,.ic, 2 vols·, cacb Sl.60; 

Mondclss.o lm's be~lu t if111 LeLters, 2 vols. , each 51.75; 
Mozaro's Letters. 2 vo's., each $ 1.60. l .... ivt>s of 
Uecthovt•n, ( 2.00), Gottschalk, ( 1.50), Ubo· 
p iu, ('1.! 0), Uande', ( l.00), .Mendelssol1n 1 
(Sl .5U) . Jto s s lnl, (S t.75), Von \ 'cber, (2 vols., 
eae b, $1·50) , Schu muuu , ($1 .50) , P o lko 's 
S l<e l ch e~, ( I.DU ) Urbtno's Dio g r aphical 
SkCtt'h e~, {'l.75) . 

OLIVER DITSON & co., Boston. 
C.H. DITSON & C 1., 867 Broadway, N . Y. 

Kentucky Univ ersity , 
LEXl!\:GTON, HY. 

Thr~e Colleges-Arts, Bible our' C1•rnm crcial-Col
lege of Arts. twv rourses, Classical ;.tH.l ,"' cieutific wit h 
teu protrssorsj illatriculati n and 1nitio11 l l )ll'T 
se ion of ui oe moalh•. Coll ege 01 tile llible . .No 
t.uit ion re~- s ... ssioo OP DS Deconcl ]\[ondny in &-r
tember. For t·otalogues, aud.re'8 CHAS. I.OU IS 
J ,OOS, President of t.he Uoiver ir.y, or RPllT. 
GRAHAM, President of the College of the B!IJI• . 

1.50, at Drnggists. "' - -~ 
The DR. s. A. RICHMOND(OONQUEROR~ MEDICAL CO., Sole Pro- • 
prietors, St. Joseph, Mo. • _ 
Fnr testimonials !l!ld circulars send stamp. (18'1 

CHRIS ASMUSICt 
CAROLS! 

FOR SUNDAY· SCHOOLS. 
NEW ! SPARKLING! CHARMING! 

B;.tJ;e -c r;· b<>'! nnthor•. Tr. nnl!'es inclnding a beautt
tul .....,,SPONSl VE SER VICE. E legantly_prin\ed 
in color~ . 8-1.00 per 100 by c.xpn.•ssy charges not pre
paid. ~O cent.u per doz. by mail, postpaid. Siiigle 
copy,~ cents, by mail. 

R.FVISED AN~ • NI.ARGEDI 

CATCHING RI S KRINGLl ! 
A Charming and Easy Christmas Cantata, 

By n. BO'M1:RWORTR and GEO. F . Roo'r. 

KERRY MUSIC Alll'D DIALOG1JE. Tboun 
materially enlarged, the price ot. the Cantata ls t'f.ti 

~~f£r~~~d~10&ir~~~~c\'i"b~~;J'{ ~Jl~".."i':J.cirID: 
specimen copy by mail, 25 ccnt!o. 

PUBLISHED BY 

JOHN CHURCH & CO., r. 
NEW YOR K OFFICE• J c· • t' Q 
No. IS Union Square.• I tnC_tnna I, • 
tg" Send tor specimen page• ot " U oder the Palma." 

AG EN Ts wanted for the History o f Cbris
tiaJ,lity, by A b bott. A gra nd 

cbance. A S4 book at the popular pl'ice ox Sl 75. 
Liberal terms. The religious ptipers m ention 
it as one of the few rJ1·eat religions wo rks of 
the world. Greater ~ncces8 never known by 
agents. Terms f r ee. STINSON &: Co., P n b lish
er, Portla.nd, Maine. 

Ths FLORAL. World 
A 9'lper b illnstrate·I 81.0 0 monthly J'.ree on 
y ear to a l l t !:111.t enclose this ad. tons now 
with l2c, for postage. F loral \Vorld, Hfgh
a ud Pa:rk, JU. 

STJA~ .. ~~.~~(;~ .f WJ!~!:. 
Old and Young. 

A 
Selected graio , a ll 

0

bulls, merican cockle, ancf impurities re-
moved . C11t US R ED, STE A.M 

B 
COOKED A ND D ESICCATE D . 
Pate'llfed. Prepared , as wan

reakfast tcd, fo r the table , in ten 
minutes. Saving money. Sav 

C 
ing fu el. Saving time. Sav-

!...-reals. 
ing waste . Saving health. 
Easy to digest, being- al
ready tlwroug-hl;i cooked. 

A. B. C. WHITE OATS. A. B. C. WillTE WHEAT. 
A. B. C. BARLEY FOOD. A. B. C. MAIZE. 
Ask for A. B. O. oni"y. (Registered T rade-Mark.) 
For sale by all Grocers. THE CE R EALS M'F'G CO .. 
lend for cin:ulani. SS Mt1RRA Y ST., l\'EW YOBK. 

AGErJTS Wanted !"..:i" 0"•'0"'~m .,,.i ... t«J ..... 4• 
"·orks of character: g reat vadety; Books & Bibles 
!l win price; selti11g ra.<ot; n eeded C'1Crywherc: Liberal terms. 
~Vm. Gu r rctl!on & Co., :p Oottcge St .. Nashville, T..,... 
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-W-HEN YOU 'W'ANT 

WRITING DESKS, 
Photograph Albums, 

AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS, 

GOLD PENS, PENCi LS, 
POBT-MONNIE."i, 

()£.RD ()£.SES, Etc. 

THE GOSPEL AnVOC.ATE. 

\J\T_ ~- L~~J:Si-Q:lv.[ 7 

Tne Cash Clothier, 
18 PUBLIC SQUARE, NASHVILLE, TENN., 

Has the largest and best selected stock or Clo· blog, H a ts, a nd G ent" Fornlshln~ Goods, in 
the city . Also the most complete line of of PIECE Goons, which will be made to order on short notice; 
thi• department is in charge of Col. P . G. Duffer. Goods will be sent to parties, nt a distance, 0 . 0. D., 
with privilege to examine. Our terms are strictly cash; consequently our prices art' the lowe•t. A call 
will convince the most skeptical. 

-W-_ A. LANNOJ'Y.L, 
I 

I 

1883. FALL. 1883. 

:NEW FALL STYLES 
OF 

Boots and Shoes. 

We have now In stock a tine and well assorted 
stock of 

OB ANYTHING IN THE WAY OF 
• 1 8 PU:SLJ:C S QU ABE, 

taDlor.~J. ~~~~ .. ~~.n~norr, Mar 8 
N AS=v"ILLE, T ENN- Boots1 S~oes 1 Rubber Arctics. Aias~as, He, 

VARIETY, QUALITY and PRICE. 

A. B. Payne & Co., 
Gl 'C'NION S'l'ltEE'l'. 

.ro..cae:rs b;r llall reeelve Prompt A.t 
&enUon. 

A. C. & J.C. March. 
8UOCBSSOR8 TO 

Hill College. 
With pleasure we lay before our readers the following extracts rom tlfe Fourteenth Annual 

Announcement of Mo.rs Hlll College, an institution perpetually wielding a wonderful and 
wide-spread influence for truth, refinement and rlghteousne .. -EDITORS. 

• 
POSITIONS PROCURED FOR OUR PUPIL S . 

We make a specinlty or preparing pupils for 

TO SUIT ALL CLA.68:SS, 

--------

We keep alwan on hand a reliable 
class of Goods, and at most 

reasonable prices. 
• 

JOHN HOLAHAN, 

J. D MARC"H &. SONS (I. ) PREACHl~G; (2. ) TEACHING; (3.) PREACHING and TEACHING. Eagle Shoe Store, 

Manufacturer• and Dealers Ill 

Many educated here-among whom are succes lul lawyers, phy lcilins, merchants~ salesmen 
mechanics, farm ers, editor , authors, teachers a nd preacher -have so demeanea them-

selvesLthat the hnm1ilty, fidelity, integrity, accurncy and ability or "Mars Hill · 
students" have become proverbial. There is, conseqnently,sucb a demand 

for the services of our pupils1 that we deem i& perfectly safe to 
promise to procure pleasa n &, profitable and honorable l'osi · 

tlons for all who quallfy themselves here for u e!u -
ness. Indeed , tor several years we have been 

able to till comparatively few of the 
positions tendered. 

No. 99 (Old No. 9) Union St. 

Directly Opposit e the Advocate Ofilce 

SAOOL :,HARNESS ,B RIOLES1CDLLARS, :a:E~LTE: FuL~ESS I 

F. A. BADGER, 
DENTIST 

TRUt, :s, BAGS, HAMES, VA
LISh. , WHIPS, CHAIN8, &c. 

GO OBTil -~ STBEET 
N A HVILLE. TENN.t.sSEE. 

M a rs Hill as 1a H ealth · Resor t. 
Oar school was founded in 1870. All the"doctor bills," for services rendered our pnpils, 

:from then till now, do not, we think, amount to twenty-five dollars-probably not to one 
dollar a year. Those who have come here pale and puny, from malarial clistrlcts, have, with
out au exception, we believe, returned to their homes enjoying h ealth. 

... RHpai1 lg lJ<YM at Shon Notic6 What "\Vatering Place," or "Health Resort," then, can justly claim more, as a h ealth-
pre erver and hea lth-restorer, than Mo.rs Jill!? Addre , OFFICE -

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

NASHVILLE, CHATIANOOGA & ST, LOUIS 
R.AILlATAY. 

~~~~~~'.l~~~~sl~: REMEMBER 
Tile Best Bonte to St. Louh and the West s 

Tia MeKemde. 
Tile B eAi Bonte to West Tennessee and Ken

tucky, Mississippi, Arkansas, and Texaa point• is 
via M e Kensle, 

'l'.be Best Route to the Summer Resorts and 
Mountain Retreat~ of TenneSGee, Virginia and the 
Carolinaa, via Jlle K e nzie a nd N a s h ville . 

Tile Best Boute to the celebrated Collegev, Un!
versltlee, eminaries and other Educatlooal Io
etitutlons in the Southeast, -via JllcH.en zie 
and N asbvill e-

'l'be Best Bonte to po1nl.8 in East Tennessee, 
Virginia, the Carolinas, Georgia and Florida is 
Tia Chattanooga. 

DON ' T FORGET IT! 
-By this IJ.ne you secure the-

MAXI Mu M OF SPEED, SAFETY, 
COMFORT, SATISFACTION, 

• -ATTHE-

MINIMUM OF EXPENSE, ANXIETY, 
BOTHER, FATIGU"E. 

Be sure to Buy your Tickets oTer the 

N., C &ST. L. RAILWAY! 
II you arf p:oiog to Washington City, Baltimore, 

Philadelphia, or New York. 

The leexperlenced Trave l e-r need not go 
amisl; few changes are necessary, nnd such as are 

T. B. LARIMORE, President. 
PLOEENC~ A.LAB~ 

HAYNES INSTITUTE, 
FORMER LY 

Murfreesboro Female Institute, 
THIRTEEN T H SESSION. 

'l'EE srBING 'l'EltM :BEGINS MONDAY, JAN'C'ABY 21, 1SS4. 
Pupils received at any time. A number one school for girls. EioaT TEA.ca.Ena. 

Regul!U'Collegiate course of study, including Lai.to, OPTIONAL Sruons, Ertnth Germ1111 , M""ic-both 
Vocal and Instrumental-Drawi11g and P ainting. Every fadh y requisite for first ciass Instruction. The 
very be8t school furniture. Ingle seats and de ks; t\ve Globes and Maps. Pupils eoterlng January Jst 
1884, receive extra Inducements. For CataloguM, terms, and further information, addreSB ' 

~ ..A::tY.:I:ES E. SCOEE"'Y", F.E.ES'T., 
Or E. C . COX, SEc ., BOX 156, MURFREESBORO. TENN. 
~Consignments of HidAs and Leather Promptly Attended to by~ 

-

Walsh·& McGov~rn, 
-DEAL ERS IN-

I~E_ATHER a.nd HIDES, 

ODD FELLOWS' TEMPLE, 
( Cor Church & High Sts.,·) 

Nash ville, Tennessee. 
SO¥:EJOFTEI:E 

THINHS WE BUY TO SELL. 

CHINA IN All OF ITS GRADES, 

GLAS~WA!E OF EVHY DE~CaIPTlON. 

QUEENSW ARE OF ALL KINDS, 

Bracket Lamps, Hall Lamps, 
Study Lamps. Chandeliers, 

Knives and Forks, Spoons, Waiters, • ' Tea Trays, 

o:i:::::c.., s~<>E ~.J:l.VDXN"G-&, Looking- Glasses, Ice Cutting 
nnavoidable ar-. made In unlon Depo ts. 

'l'E:BO'C'GE S I.EErE E. S I SH 0 E AND GAITER Upp ER S. Machines, 
· Eureka. Oo:ffee a.nd. 'l'ea.pots, 

-B&TWEJIN-

Nashville and A.Uanta, and Atlanta and JacksoI!
vllle, Fla., Nashville and Milrtin ( o connect with 
Sleeper service via Oniro to t. Louis and Ohlrago.) 
N .. b ville and t. Louis (via Union City and Colum
bo•.) Nashville and Memphis (Sl~per Humboldt 
to Mobile, and Milao 10 New Orleans.) Mclfenzle 
and Little .Rock, and 'Little Rock and Te:xRs points. 

Call on or address 
A Y STEVEN"S1 PA, DaUast:Fex. 
J AS SPEED, Ticket Agent, 111emph1s, Tenn. 
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EDITORS : 
D. LIPSCOMB, 

There are two ways of conducting Societies. to the success of the Societies ; which means 
E.G. SEWELL. One, by church representatives, or delegates, as- thattheconti:ibutors to these associations are not 

==================== sembling to represent the churches, and so form willing to give for thegood that is done, not will
"Faith, like an unsuspecting chlld 

Serenely re ting on its mother's arm, 
Reposing every care upon her God, 

Bleeps on His bosom, and expects no h arm ; 

"Receives with joy the promises He .mak es, 
Nor questions of His p urpose or His power; 

She does not doubting ask, 'Can this he so?' 
The Lord bas said it, and there needs no more. 

"However deep be the mysterious word , 
However dark, sl'.Ie disbelieves it not; 

Where reason would examin e, faith obeys, 
And 'It ts written' answers every doubt. 

a representative association; the other, by indi- ing to give even that their home churches may 
viduals of different churches choosing to associate have the credit of giving; but it clearly indicates 
together, without reference to their church re- that they are willing to give only as they may 
lationships, form an association am,·mg them- obtain, either the honor that is attached to the 
selves for carryi!}g forward the work of preaching giving, or the power and honor they receive 
the gospel in destitute places. The Standard, at through it. That is, they arE'._ prompted by a 
least its chief editor, prefers this latter plan; Bro. selfish, honor-loving, power-seeking spirit. They 
Allen, the former. are not willing to honor the church of God by 

STANDING FOR THE TRUTH. In both of them the money basis of _member· giving through it; they are not willing to trust 
Bro. Allen insists that he occupies a medium ship has been adopte_d. This basis, whether for the God-appointed rulers of the church with the 

ground between two extremes on the Society individuals or churches, has always seemed to me direction of their contributions. They must 
question. We have never been anxious to be so repulsive to the first and foundation principles have tte honor of it before the world. They 
known as a compromise man, or as occupying of the Christian religion, that we have never mu t control it. This selfish, worldly spirit, be
medium ground on any question where divine been able to see how persons having the slightest comes a substitute for the self,~acrificing spirit 
truth is involved, or the rntegrity of divine in- regard for Christian principles could tolerate it. that seekr hon01· of God alone in giving. This 
stitutions is at stake. Our wish is to stand The principle gives influence to men in controll- is t_he representation of the friends of the society. 
squarely upon the truth of God, as far from all ing the matter of evangelizing the world, accord- It is not mine. 
error as possible. ing to the amount of ID:_oney they may possess, or It is plainly acknewledged that these Societies 

If societies are right, they ought . to be advo- be willing to give to the association. are necessary, because zeal and devotion are lack-
cated with zeal, with earnestness, with pen, and A man that has been a devoted, self-sacrificing ing in the churches of Christ. Will the yielding 
voice, and purse. We always respect the man Christian ; that has given to the Lord as he has to this spirit of indifference correct it? Will not 
who, believing them right, does this. If they are heen prospered ; that has not hoarded money, the y_ielding t it, and finding substitutes for the 
not right, as I firmly believe they are not, they that enables him to give large sum to purchase true spirit of devotion and self-sacrifice, still 
ought to be opposed, earnestly, zealously, in life memberships and director.ships; no matter further destroy and weaken and drive out the 
theory an! in practice. We can see no medium what his wisdom, de~otion, zeal for the cause of spirit of zea~ .and devotion? and do not the sub
ground on which to .stand. Of course, if the God may be, is excluded from all voice, all par- stitutes themselves spread a lukewarm, lifeless 
Societies are right, they may Ee conducted in a ticipation·· in direct~ng a cause that is dear to inactive type of the Christian religion? "Lik~ 
wrong way, and so may be criticised by friends every Christian heart. The principle would have priest, like people," is an old adage. It is a luke
of the Society. But, if they are wrong, there is excluded Jesus Christ, all of his twelve apostles, warm, indifferent, untrusting preacher, that 
no right way of conducting them. There is no (save possibly Judas,) Paul and his devoted fel- awaits -for a human society, or any one else to 
right, or just, or wise, or safe, or scriptural way low-helpers, from all voice in directing the spread send him. The Spirit of Christ is Go to the 
of working in an institution that "is unjust, of the gospel, and would have J>laced it in the dark recesses of earth with the light of the gos
umwise, unsafe, or unscriptural." There is no hands of the Judases, Ananiases, and Sapphiras, pel, though a crown of thorns and a death of the ,,, 
way for a man to uphold or promote God's gov- and those who _cling to this present world, in cross await you. He who awaits to be seclired of 
ernment in an institution that violates the divine pr?fe~ence. to sacrifici~g for the cause of ?o~. The a comfortable living before he goe~ to preach, will 
government. pru:~ci~le !B s~ revoltrng t~ the true p:rnciple of ma e converts that will imbibe his spirit and re-

The wrong road is a broad road, because all ~hnstian ~d~lity and lov.e, is so obnox10?s to the gard a comfortable living of greater importance 
ways of doing a wrong thing are wrong, and all hfe, the Spmt, the teachrngs of the Savior, and than living the life of a Christian. This is not 
wrong ways of doing a right thing are wrong. the Holy Spirit, that it is difficult .to conceive saying the teacher ought not to be aided in h' 
The true way is a narrow way, because no wtong how one claiming fealty to ·chr~st and his religion work. It is saying that every convert ought :~ 
end can be sought in this way, and b_ecause right ~an tolerat_e .as allowable. _th? famtest ~pproach to have that example of self-sacrificing devotion -to 
things can never be done in a wrong way. Only its recogmt1?n as a pnnciple of action among God, set before him by his teacher, that will lead -
the right thing in the right way belongs to the Christians. . him to sacrifice all earthly good for the conversion' 
narrow road of truth. Whenever a man con· . The amount ot money a man pays, gives weight of the world. When such converts are made 
eludes that he can do a thing in a way that vio- to_ his voice in things religious? The Savior the teachers will not be left to suffer. Ever' 
!ates the divine government, because the proposed said the wo~an who g~ve t~o mites ·gave more human substitute is cheap~r and inferior to that 
end is good, he concludes that he may do evil tha~ all the rich, who, of their ~b~ndance, much divine ordinance for which it is suostituted. If 
that good may come,-a thing the Spirit of God . casti~to the treasury. These Societ~es say the man this were not true,_ the substitute would not be 
specifically condemns. , who gives the most money, regardless of what he made. Then in these substitutions the tone and 

Of course' there are ways of doing things that has, ~hall have the m?st influence. This ~r.inci- spirit of .the Christian religion are lowered. 
involve no principle of right or wrong-that are ple is not less offensive to the whole Spmt of Violence is done to the word of God and th 

Purely within the limits of expediency-in ref- Christianity when applied to churches, than to church is defiled. One earnest tru~ de t de 
. . "d 1 T b h h . ' ' TO e erence to which God has given no rule, and rnd1v1 ua s. o say, ecausA a c urc is com- Christian, is worth more in every way th 

d f "t . t b . . an a 
which do not affect any institution or law of God. _pose o poor persons, i is o ave no voice m thousand lifeless, pleasure-seeking, fashion-l~ing, 
Matters which be has left to human j.udgment. matters that are as dear, to them as others, cannot wealth-worshipping professors of Christ' •t 
Here man may act as his best judgment dicta.tee, be tolerated as of the Spirit of Christ. To say a That one brings more honor to God than iatnhi y: 

• 
1 11 h 'l" . . a OU He may defer his judgment to that of others; he church sha ave a contro. mg -voice m a com- sand worldly-minded professsors. He will be in-

may here compromise his convictions. But, as mon i~te~est of churc~es,. because it ~as more strumental in converting more persons to God. 
Bro. Allen has stated the case, the plan of cipera- wealth m its membersh.ip, is not accordihg to the His converts as a rule will be like h ·m . 1 · d h' f Ch · t N" · ' ' 1 in zea tion here is unjust, unsafe, unscriptural; Splnt an teac rng o r1s · me times out and devotion. The other classes are hindrances 
it violates the divine government. And yet he of . ten the poorer churches are less corrupted by and dead-weights to the church and th . _ 

f: · hf 1 t G d "fi ' eir con proposes simply to protest against it as wrong, the w9.rld, are m~re ~1.t u o o , sacn ce more verts will be like them. Like begets its like. It 
yet walk in the wrong way with the wrong doers. accordmg to their ability. is desirable that only earnest self-denying Ch · _ 
A protest is only a statement that he believes it It is true that this monied membership is not tians should preach. Then the memb nls -

. 1 h . t f •th h h . ers wou a wrong; yet he, knowing it wrong, will do the essentia tot e exis ence o ei er c urc or m- be more self-denying. God has made no .. 
d .. d 1 s . t' Th s . t' d h . provIS1on wrong. "Whatsoever is not of faith is sin·" Let iv1 ua ocie ies. e oc1e ies an t eir for spreading a lukewarm religion becau h d"d 
fr . d 1 · "t · t" 1 t th · I ' se e i Bro. Allen read his own clear exposition of this ien s c aim i is essen ia o eu success. n- not desire such to . be spread. - Such religion 

passage in his controversy with Bro. Hobbs, on deed the ~~da~d. and Bro. Mu~e~ annou_nce lilhould die out, and give place to a better. 
the organ question, and apply it here. that roomed rndiv1dual membership is necessary · D. L . 

• 
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SWEAR NOT AT ALL. taught in.plain, unambiguous language, such as Matthew v: 38-39: "Ye have beard that it hath 
Broa. L. ~ s.: In December last, by request of ordinary minds can readily understand, the been said, an eye for an eye and a tooth for a 

a number of brethren and sisters, I wrote a short proposition is self-evident and needs no argument tooth: but I say unto you that ye resist not evil, 
dissertation upon the subject above named, which to sustain it. but whosoever ehall emite thee on the right cheek, 
appeared in the ADVOCATE. In April following, One of the distinctive pleas of Bro. Alexander turn to him the other also." This law, "an eya 

' there was published in numbers 16 and 17. cur- Campbell and his ccimpeeis and those who have for an eye and a tooth for a tooth," was· part of 
rent volume, an elaborate review of my article, since lived and taught and are now pleading for the law of Moses. Ex. xxi: 23; Lov. xxiv: 20 · 
and presentation of the other side of the ques- the restoration of the church of Christ according Deut. xix: 21. Will Bro. Laurlerdale contend 
tion, by Bro. B. w. Lauderdale. , My sad domestic to its primitive organization, is that we take the that this law of personal revenge is still in force 
aflliction, kindly alluded to by Bro. Lipscomb in plain, simple word of God as it is written in the for our government, instead of tbeJaw of Christ 
the ADVOCATE, 'recently, and well known to its Bible, without mystification; giving to words which says, "Recompense no man evil for evil?'; 
readers, prevented the attention to Bro. Lauder- and sentences their natural meaning according to And again, "dearly. beloved, avenge not your
da.le's artiele that his merit deserved. He kindly the laws and rules that govern language. Why selves, but rather give place unto wrath, for it is 
invites any brother who thinks his conversion not adhere to this rule on the subject undet con- written, vengeance is mine: I will repay saith 
worth the trouble, to undertake it, and 1;uggests sideration, as well as upon faith, repentance, hap- the Lord?" Rom. xii: 17-19. Bro. Lauder
tha.t I will probably do so. I do not know that tism, or any other abo.ut which we contend so dale's logic leade to no other conclusion . than 
I can convert Bro. Lauderdale from the error of earnestly? , that the law of "eye for eye, tooth for tooth, 
his way, but will do the best I can; and if I fail But Bro. Lauderd ale and those who arP of hie hand for hand, foot for ioct, burning for burn· 
on him and save some other brother or sister way of thinking, are of opinion that the langu- ing, wound for wound, stripe for stripe," (Lev. 
from like error, my reward will be abundant. age of the Savior and apostle James does not xxi: 24-25) is now the law to govern Christiane, 

I cannot but admire the spirit in which B'ro. mean exactly what it ·fays, but something else- beCduse he says, 11J esus binda on his disciples 
Lauderdale writes, and do not consider him a that it must be modified, P:X:plained ahd taken every precept of the law, oaths, and all. Re 
hopeless case; for we read in Acts, 18th chapter, with limitations. We concede to llro. Lauderdale looses not one." Followers of Christ will cer
of Apollos, "an eloquent man and mighty in the honesty of motive, so with high regard for him tainly be slow to accept this doctrine of revengEi, 
Scriptures," whom humble Aquilla and Priscilla per11ona:lly, we shall endeavor to notice and show and yet it is no more unreasonable than the doc
took, "and (to him) expounded the way of God the fallacy of his arguments. . tr(ne that Christians ought to swear, viewed by 
more perfectly." . He takes the position in the first place, that the light of the Scriptures. Bro. Lauderdale ac-

To answer Bro. Lauderdale will require some I am mistaken in my position, that Christ cepts one, the doctrine of swearing. To be con
repetition of former aqtuments, for which we ask was speaking of the Judicial oath in the' sistebt, he ftlust"take the other, the doctrine of 
the readers' kind indulgen.ce. The proposition quotation from Mat thew. While it is perfectly revenge. • This would sap the very f'ounclatiot1 of 
briefly stated, is this: The Savior, talking to bis clear to my mind that the promises heretC1fore Christianity, and Christ would have. died in 
disciples. said, ''Swear not at all." His inspired defined1 are correct, I am willing to grant, for vain. Paul, for whom Bro. Lauderdale expresses 
apostle, James, said, "Above all things, my breth- the sake of argument, that Bro. Lauderdale is such high regard, and for whom he fears I "will 
ren, swear not." I take the position that the right and the Judicial oath is not meant, and not now have much respect," says in Gal. ii: 21, 
Savior meant what he said, and said what he still the same conclusion is inevitably reached. "I do not frustrate the grace of God: for. if right
meant, simply giving bis followers for all time a because the Savior says "Swear not at all." If eousness came by the law, then Christ is dead in 
plain, positive rule to guide them; and that we are not to swear at all, but upon all occasions vain.'' ! leave it to tho!!e Who may read ·this ar
James, b.v direction of the Holy Spirit, simply simpl1 to stand upob the verlty of our word, ticle to determine for thEmselves, which has the 
sought to make impressive the same important "yea.,' the proposition is true; "nay," the propo- highest respect for Paul and his teaching, Bro. 
lesson. Bro. Lauderdale takes the position that sition is not true, are not both kinds of Bro. Lau- Lauderdale or myself, it beinga side issue, which 
the Savior did not mean what his language plain- derdale'ti ~wearing, judicial and voluntary1 in- illustrates no point in this controvers,. Kind 
Iy teacbeR, but something else, which requires eluded in the Savior'e prohibition 1 When the reader, dtaw such conolusiona as are warranted 
much fine·spun logic to elucidate. He divides Holy Spirit. speaking through the apo tle James, by the pl&.in teaching of the word of God, with
the subject into two divisions, which are indi- says, "swear not, neither b){ heaven, neither by out hunting up extraneous arguments to estab
cated by his bead-lines ae follows: "0ATlls-FmsT the earth, ndther by any other oath," could langu- lish some far fetched theory, and you will then 
JUDICIAL,· SECOND VOLUNTARY. SHOULD CHRIS- age be more comprehensive? Does not this be upon safe ground. 

' TIANS TAKE THE FIRST? MAY CHRISTIANS TAKF. include Judicial, voluntary, and ev~y co ceiva- Bro. Lauderdale next argues that the Savior, 
THE SECOND'{" After introducing many Scrip· ble kind ?f oat.h? If it does not, God has notgiv~n when on trial for hia life, took the judicial oath 
ture quotations and quite a number of argu- me sufficient rntellect to comprehend the dif· and quot!!S :Matt. xxvi 1 03-64, where. the high 
ments, Bro. Laurlerdale answers both questions fer.ence. . . . . priest, sitting in judgment, 11aid to him, "1 ad· 
in the affirmative. In the light of God1s woi'd In sup~ort of his theory Bro. Lauderdale jure thee by the living God that thou tetl ug 
it seems to me perfectly self-evident that both ~uotes.vari?us passages from the law of Moses, whether thou be the Christ; the Son of God. 
answers are erroneous, one being as much so as rncludmg rnstances from the O!d Teet~ment, J esue saith unto him, thou bast said ; nevertbe
the other, The hardest task imposed under the where ?atbs were taken b1 authority ofsaiq law less I say unto you, hereafter shall ye see the son 
rules of logic, is to make clearer to the under· I deem it Un.necessary to answer in detail the 0 £ man sitting on the right hand of po-ver and 
standing a &elf-evident . proposition; hence my argument drawn /~om the~e . pa.sr::ages; hut as coming in- the cloud! of heaven." Admit for the 
duty in this regara is a difficult one to perform. pe~tlnellt to citlr lll"\'estigat1qn ~resent the i.n· sake of atgument that "adjure" in the above 
Why ~o I assert the ~ropo~ition I insi~ t upon, is q.Utry._do we l~ve under the Mosaic, ot thedhhs- passage tneans to swear, and that the high priest 
self-evident? Swearing is the eubject upon tian dispensatrnn? .Are we hound by the old m·eant to administer to the Savior an oath as to 
which the Savior is talking when he uses the or the new covenant? Are we under the law whether or not he was the Son of God and then 
language under discussion. He announces the tha~ g~verned. the Jews, ,?r "the law of the spirit the passage. proves my position inste~d of :Bra, 
old rule as it existed under the law of Moses of hfe m Christ . ~esus ~ If . ~~der th.~ former Lauderdale's, if it proves anything about either 
which was, "Thou shalt not forswear thyself but ~e ought to discard Jestis an,d his doetnne alto- - that is; it ~hows that the Savior refused to swear", 
shall perform unto the Lord thine oaths," ' and ~etbet', as ~be ~ews do, .an.d live up to t~e whole The h igh priest says, I adjure (or swear) you by 
then right along in the same connection an- law,_ practice itEt forms and ce.remome~, offer the living God to tell us if you are the Son of 
nounces the new rule, the rule that is to govern sacnfices of_ flesh, and do e~ery thmg req.Utred by God. Jesus answers, "thou hast said," Mark and 
his followers: ''But I say unto you, Swear not at the law; and n.othpnt up isolated requirements, Lu.ke have it, "thou sayest,'' John, "thou sayest. 
all; neither by heaven, for it is God's throne. sticb as thes~.re1atmg ·to o~ths atld leave <?ff.the that I am a king, nevertheless I ea'!J unto you, 
nor by the earth, for it is his footstool; neithe; balance. \his. is the logical sequence of Btd. etc,,'' not "I swear''-as much as to say, "You, 
by Jerusii.lem, for it is.,thecity of the Great King; Laude~dal.e s argument. 1!1 fac~ he s~ems. fully t.o the high priest, have repeated your oath, but I 
neither shalt thou swear by thy head, because recogr:1ze it,i. for we find i~ bis artidle immedi· wiJl not take it. I simply "say.'? You have my 
thou canst not mak.e oi:e hair white or black. But atel to~low1ng thest! r.eterebtles to the law . of wor\l. That is enough." Suppose our Circuit 
let your comn;umcat10n be Y.ea, yea, nay, nay; Moses rn support of his theory, t~e following Judge was to say- to a defendent or witness 
for wha~everis more tha~ this. cometh of evil" ~trange language: If the law requires the oath brought before him, ''I adjure you, or swear you 
(or the evil one.) The Sav10r nowhere modified a.nd Jesus as.a teacher rejecti; the oath, then he (if you plea e) to tell roe if you are the son of 
the~e wor~s by . wa_y of command. It cannot be rtfles up ~galnst the law and stan.ds self con- J oho Smith." The defendant, or witness, gives 

• denu:d9tha.t this is a command, put forth in demmed. He seems ng.t to ree.h~e the great no as3ent to the oatb, but replies, "you, Judge, 
strong, plam lan~ua~e. t~uth that ,~he bl.essed ~av10r tulfille~ ~be law i!1 ha.ve said, that is, repeated your oath, but I say, 

.T.he only allusion rn the New Testament to ~he his death, blottmg.o~t the han~-wntmg of ordi- hereafter you will ascertain that I mn the .son of 
subJect, by way of command, after the speakmg nances that was agamst us, which was contrary John Smith that is "yea" I am, or if not, 
of these words by the Savior, is recorded in James to us, and took it out of the '1'ay, nailing it to the "nay " I am' not." 'Vould ~ny one say that thi.s 
v: 12, in which the sacred writer, as if to impress cross." Col. ii: 14. "For Christ is the end of the man 'took the oath before the Judge?· Certainly 

' by emphasis t~e command of the Savior, ~ays, law for righteousness ~o every one that believeth.,, n"t; neit.her did Jesus take any 9a.th befor& 
"But alJoveall thi.ngs, my brethren, swear not, ~either Rom. x: 14. Do we hve under the law of Moses, Caipha . But adjure does not mean always t0i 
by heaven, neither by the earth, 11either by any or "the perfect law of liberty," spoken of by swear a person a in a iudicial proceeding. It. 
otlv.r oath, but let your yeabe yea, and your nay James, i: 25? Shall we obey and be judged by means ' ' solem~ly to command or urge- to com
be nay, lest ye faU into condemnation." In both the law of Moses, or would it be more in ac· mand under penalty of a curse, to charge earn
instances the language is pointed and without cordance with our duty aH Christians, to estly or solemoly.,,-Webster. A Scriptural ex· 
ambiguity. The Sa'Vior says, "Swear not at all." follo'! the admonition of James, ii : 12 ''Sosprnk am pie will show the meaning of the word in this 
James ~ays, "Swear nC?t." Ca? anything that I ye ana ~o do, as they that shall be judged by the sense. See Joshua vi: 26: ."And Joshua ad
can write by way of .11l~tra~ion or. argument, law of hberty?" . jured them at that tirue, saymg, cursed be ~he 
make these. words of iqspuation plai~er to t~e Before leaving this part of the subj ect, let us, man before the Lord, that nset~ _up, and bmld
~nd~rstandrng of men? If then the Sav10r and his by way of illustratimA, and comparison, examine eth this city, Jerit!ho." It requires the assent of 
1n~pired ~pos.tle, James, are all that taught upon the paragraph in Mat.thew immediately following two persons in law to per~ect an oath,,unless t~e 
this subJect m the New Testament, and. they the one about which:. tbil? 9ontroversy has arisen. person taking it voluntarily assumes it-that is, . . 

• 
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the administrator of the oath and the person the facts that God knows they are true. I have 
sworn. It requ ires t he assent of both. Jesus seldom heard a preacher deliver a discourse 
ne_ver ::is~en~ed to the adjuration of the high wJtbo.ut usingexpress ions of similarimport, and 

. priest, if it rndeed was an oath, but taki ng all yet never d reamed that he was swearing to his 
the circumstances together i t seems clear that it sermon or any part of it. 
was ~>nly a solemn charge, under a cur e, as wa -But for t he sake of argu ment t ake it as Bro. 
that of Josb.ua. _This cannot then do away with Lauderdale con tends-that is, that Paul swore 
the po itive command of the .3avior, "swear not to his words, and still this .does not prove that 
at al l." ChristianR i n our day, should swear. Paul was 

Bro. Lauderdale- next argues that Ch1·istians a divinely appointed wi tness and minister for 
ought to take t le judicial oath becau'e the l:tws G the Father unto all men , to teach the 
of Ol:r co~rntry require it, and quotes Paul's dee- things,he had seen and heard and t he things that 
lara.t10ns, "Let eYery soul be subject to the hio-h- should appear to him, (See Acts xxii : 14-15, 
er powers." "Be in subjection to the authiri- also AGts xx vi : 16-17-18). · Being thus divinely 
~ies, et~." Bro. Lauderdale here shows that he appointed and endued with power from on 
is no_t rnforme~ 8:S to wb~t our civil law does ·high, he could do many thi ngs t hat we cannot 
r~quir . Fo~ hi rnformation we here state, it do. Being a wi tness from God to man, he may 
simply -requires a person when cn.lled upon to have hacl the r ight, an d did have it, if he used 
testify, to tell the truth-to tell it under oath if it in that sense. to voluntar ily call on God as a 
he .have no objection; under affirmation if he witness of thetrutb of his teachings . 
believes he should "swear . not." Bro. Lauder- The final argu ment of Bro. Lauderdale is based 
dale here makes anotb~r rmstake; Ile sa.rs that upon the fact, as he insists, that God set the ex
to swear and to aiflrm. i . tl~e same; that either i ample to man when he "swore by hi mself because 

• an appeal to God. This is rncorrect. To affirm, i he could swear by none o-reater." This cannot be 
simpl_y t he "yea" a.nd."nay" which C~ri t says is taken a' a guide to man''in the· face of ·t he pTain 
~uffi .ient .. The oa_th is an ~ppenl to God, and an teaching of the Son of God. Our heavenly 

·i mph.ed_ imprecation of_ his vengeance ~nd re· Father is an exampl~ to us in his mercy and 
nunciatioo ~f 111~ fayor, if the statement is false. good ness and love, but he never intended us to 
An affirmat10n is simply a solemn promi<>e to assume his prerogatives. Tbe mo t subtle beast, 
~ell t lrn truth, ora statement that the thing stated the old serpent, dPcei ved Mother E ve by tell ing 
is t rue. I n .our co_ui:try ther~ are twn f rms of her a story that tlattered her vanity; that if she 
oath. One is administered with the hand upon and her bu band wo uld eat the fruit of the tree 
the ew Testam nt as follows: "You do solemn- that wa in the mid~t of the garden, their eyes 
1, tiweat upon t_he holy Evangels of Almighty "·ould be opened and they would be as Gods. 
God, t hat you will state t he truth, etc, so help ThPy drank" in his words and partook of the for· 
.you God ." The other with uplifLed band, "You bidden fruit. All k now the direlul con equence 
do solemnly appeal to God as the witness of that follow d. God did manv-tbino-s in ancient 
truth and avenger of fa.I ehood, as you hall an- times, a.nd yet does many t hi ngs that man cannot 
s wer for the same at the gl'eat cl ay of accounts, and dare not attempt to do. T he history' of our 
when the secrets _of all hearts shall b made race, sacred and profane, a.ttests the tru th of this 

, kno\yn0_ that you will state the truth, etc.,"-con- proposition. "My though ts are not your thoughts, 
c~udrng a~ tb~. other form . The ~ffirmation is neither are your ways my ways, saith the Lord. 
si~ply this! ·You do solemnly affirm that you For as the heavens are higher than the earth, so 
'!Ill t~te the truth _about the mat.ter ui:ldPr con- are my wa.ys higher than your ways, and my 
s1deration, and this you do affirm." This i, thouo-bts than your tb.ouo-hts.': Isaiah lv : 7-8. 
equi valent.to the 'yea" and ''nay" as required On.°e great hindrance to 

0

the p rogress of Chris
by the s~1v1or and as taught by the apostle James, tianity is that man foro-ets to keep u p the dis
alread Y q U?ted . . The_ Chri '.tian or any other per- tinction between his wo~k and God's work. H e 
on w l~o wishes rn this partwu.lar to obey the law under takes to do something for himself that God 

of Christ, c~n thus comply witb. the l · ws of bis has already done for him, and leaves undone the 
countr.y, berng at the same time subj~ct to i t tliinge that God bas required him t o do. He 
penalties, and to the wrath of God, if lie willtnl· takes "unin ·pired comment," to use Bro. Lauder-

-ly tell an un.trutb, to use a common ex pres ion, dale's language, and follo wing a line of ingenious 
t hP, same as if he were to "swear on a tack of reasonino- of his ow n comes to a conclu ion that 
B~ble as high as. a hou~e." It .contains no ap- is more i':i bai:mony ~vith his ideas of propriety 
peal 1.o God- no mvocat10~ of b1s wrath and ven- than the plain commands of God. T hus the di
geance., but places the Christian character upon visions in the relio-ious world are brough t about 
~hat high plane upon 'Ybicb the Savior intended and kept up. "' 
it to stand when he said "ble-sed are the pure in As a concl usion to my already too lengthy 
he9.rt fo~ ther: sh 11 see God." It is in strict har- communication, I submit a· simple proposition . 
mony w1t?.h1s :whole law, as well a ~hatalready If there is some ground to doubt as to who is 
CJ,uote~, wmch is the only safe guide for the right about this matter, and room for plausible 
Uhnstrnn to follow. - argument upon both sides of the question, 

Bro Lauderdale insists that Paul taught swear- (which I do not admit,) as the m unicipal laws of 
ing by example and cites in proof the foJlowino-: our country cfo not reqoire us to ':!wear, would it 
"Moreover I call God for a witness on my so~l , not be safest to give the words of the. Savior and 
t hat to pare you I came not to Corinth. 1 Cor. of James the benefit·of the doubt, and ·'swear not 
i : 23. "The God and F<tther of our Lord Jesus at all?" Reciprocating Bro. Lauderdale's ex-
Cb rist, who is ble_sed forevermore, knowetb that pressions of love. I remain, r 
I l ie not." 2 Cor. xi : 31. "Of the things. I Your in hope of eternal li fe, 
write unto you, behold before God I lie not.'' Gainesboro, Tenn. GEO. H. MORGAN. 
Gal. i: 20. 

These, like the balance of Bro. Laude\dale's 
p roof texts, fail to establish the correctne~s of his 
position. In the first plaee. the dee lam tions of 
of Paul quoted, do not amount to taking an 
oath, or swearing, in the sens in which Jesus 
spoke~ when he gave the la\V on t.he suhjPci., nor 
does it fi ll our accepted definition. Webster 
defines.oath as follows : "A solemn affiima.tion 
or declaration made with an appeal to God for 
the t~uth of w_hat !s affirmed. The app.eal t<' 
G_od rn an oath implies that t.he person imprecates 
his vengeance and renounces his favor, if the 
declaration is fal e; or, if tbe declaration is a 
prom_ise, t he per on revokes the vengeance of 
God if he should fail to fulfill it. A foJse oa.th 
is called perjury." It is . certain l v a strained 
construction of language to say that.Pe.ul's word:; 
q uoted amount to an oath u nde:.. tl ·s definition, 
that be would have been guilty of perjury bad 
t hey not been true. No Judicial · tribune i n 
our coun try would so hold . They simply amount 
t o stroi:g declarations of truths to be impre"ed, 
emphaswed by the apostle by calling attention to 

' 

Dear Bro. Lipscomb : Some of the statements in 
your reply to my q ieries abou t missionary work 
by the cb nrcbes in Tennessee, unin tent ivnally 
put me i n an improper ligh t. I have not been, 
neither am I now the teacher of the ch urches in 
tile section to wbich r alludP., only to a limited 
extent. My labors have been mai nly in C:~sti
tule place,, and with weak churches which were 
in need of help. Where I have been the teacher of 
churches that were well established, I have uni
formly urged them to do their own work, to sus 
ta.in t.beir ow n teachers and thus enable them 
(the teachers) to look after . t.he interest of the 
church, and to proclaim the gospel in the regions 
around. As I fin d plenty of work to do, I do 
not go among the churches only as my labors are 
solicited; and that, too, where I feel I can ac
compli b good.-[J. D. F loyd, Flat Creek, Tenn., 
January 2nd, 1884. , 

Chri:itians inherjb their name from Christ; and 
it is very meet tha t as they inherit his na.me, so 
they should also imitate his holiness. 

A PREACHER PROTESTS AGAINST CHUROH 
FAIRS. 

At the Second Christian Church corner of Dol
phin and Etting streets, the Rev. D. R: Wilkins 
preached yeste~day on the methods of raising 
money for Chn t, and took for his text I. Tim
othy, iii : 15: "But if I tarry long that thou 
may~st know how thou oughtest to behave thy
self rn the house of God, which is the church of 
the Ii ving God, ·the pillar and the ground of the 
truth." Christ said that Mose~ because of tlie 
people's hard hearts, suffered them to do that 
which was not intended from the beginning. I 
believe to day that there' are a gre.1;1.t many good 
pr~~chers who feel th~t the present methods of 
ra1srn~ money for Christ by the church are sinful 
and disgraceful to religion; but custom and cir
cumstances forbid their protest and command 
them to go forward and do as others, to which 
they feel bound to render obedience. It is my 
purpose to notice a few of the disgraceful feats of 
the church in raising her need.ed cash. I notice 
first that of begging. The church, which should 
be the most independent institution on earth 
has be~ome. a constituti_onal, habitual beggar, and 
~ore time is t,i~en u p rn begging the congrega
tion for money m some churches than in actual 
wor hip. Children who desire to do something 
for tbe churches are taught that the best service 
they can re~der the ch urch is to take the jug and 
go out bPggmg, and t'.le greatest beggar wins the 
prize. Young and modest ladies are sent out to 
beg of all classes supposed to have monev, and 
are often grossly insulted by the wicked. We do 
not allow l'llr members to gamble or play policy. 
This is right. But some very bad gambling and 
policy-playing are done for the church and by 
the church, to raise money, under the name of 
''cake-walking,'' " fish ponds," "gold ring in a bis
c~1it," "the most popular lady," "the prettiest 
girl," etc. Look at our broom drills, wherein our 
modest young ladies are made to prance up and 
down ~be halls like so many knights at the com· 
mand of some sharp tactician who is too reli
gious to dance. At our festivals and fairs, where 
the Christian gets d'>wn to· business for his church, 
candies are bought for 8 ang 12l cents per pound 
and sold at 25 and 40 cent.s, and other thiIJgs on 
the same scale. If we catch a member on the 
streets or markets at this b usiness, we rightly 
brand him as dishonest, and shun him as an ad~ 
der. But what shall be dont\ with the church, 
and this all in the name of the Lord? We cry 
aloud for laws to preserve the sanctity of the 
Lord's Day; and when the church wants money 
we grossly violate· those laws with our Sunday 
excursions, compelling railroad and steamboat 
employes, to which we should go with our Bibles, 
to lalJor hard all the day; with our camp~meet· 
i ng tables, etc. Shame! shame I shame I on the 
church; shame on the ministry, and pity the 
people. But we have a new thing under the sun. 
The churches, I am told, are swinging wide their 
sacred doors to the world and are making the 
house of God a 15-cent museum. · The wonder
ful frog baby is now being exhibited by some of 
our churches in the churches for money for the 
churches. If the Christian can be saved after 
this fashion, where shall the sinner and the un
godly appear? The churches must reform, and 
the question is, W!lo is strong enough to lead 
otf?-Baltimore American. 

LETTER TO UNCLE llINOR. • 
Dear Uncl,e Minor : As I h ave never seen 

a letter from this part of Texas, I write 
you a few lines. I am a little girl, 
thirteen years old. I have thought for a long" 
time I would write to you, and now I am going 
to write. My papa and mamma have been tak
ing the ADVOCATE for about seven years, and 
would not do without it, I like it very much. I 
am al ways glad to get fl.n ADVOCATE', and am al· 
ways glad to see a letter fr.om U ncle Minor, I 
have eigh t sisters and two brothers. My oldest 
broth~r is going to school at Add-Ran College. 
There is a school close to here now, but I have 
not been going any yet. I have been sick. When 
I do go I study history, geography, writing, 
arithmetic, dictionary, composition, and gram
mar. I had better stop this letter, or it will not 
be. published. So wishing yo:i a kind good bye, 
I will close. ' AsA BROWN. 

mum, Hi ll county, Texas. 
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TEXAS WORK AND WOR'KERS. 

COX DUCTED BY JOHN T. POE, LONGVIEW, TEXAS, 

TO WHOM ALL CORRESPONDENCE RELATING TO 

THIS DEPARTMENT MUST BE, ADDRESSED. 

\-================== 
OUR BIBLE CLASS. 

To what has already been said in answer to 
Bro. Poe's question concerning the medinm of 
antideluvian history, I will add Methuselah alone 
could give the entire history uf that period, 1656 
years. Methuselah was c<mtemporary with 
Adam 243 years, and could learn from him the 
history of the world for over 900 years. Methu
sela'.i was also contemporary with Shem 98 years. 
and could transmit to him the history of the 
world for 1656 years. Further, Shem lived 502 
years after the flood, and was contemporary with 
Abraham .149 years. (Abraham was born 352 

, years after the flood.) Hence only two persons, 
Methuselah and Shem, are necessary to transmit 
the history of the world for 2,000 years.-[B. W. 
Lauderdale, Bailey, Tenn., December 25th, 1883. 

I think I have found the answer to brother 
Lauderdale's q uestion in the seventeenth of 
John. At least we should all study John xvi:20: 
"Neither pray I for these alone, but for them also 
which shall believe on me through their word 
that they all may be one in us-that the world 
may J>elieve that thou bast sent me. 

. EL.IZABETH H. EDDINGS. 
Wisner, Bedford coimty, Tenn. 

Dear Bro. Poe: I herewith send answer to Bro. 
B. W. LauderC:ale's question in GosPEL ADVO
CATE of Decembel' 12th. "What chapter in the 
New Testament has four phrases, not verses with 
words identic~l? I find answer· in second 'chap
ter of Revelations. He that hath an ear let him 
hear what the Spirit saith unte the chu;ches. I 
will also ask a question: In what chapter 
of the New Testament is found six phrases con· 
taining seven words each, which are identically 
the same,-[E. L. L. 

ballast if he would only keep still. He is a 
knowing looking gentleman. I can't meet him. 
~eceived from sister Jennie Wilson, of Chapel 

Hill, Tenn., three dollars for Indian Mission, 
many thanks. 

I am glad·, thankful, rejoiced to announce the 
fact that my wife's health is restored. She is do
ing her work.· Had one hundred and thirty-six 
add~tions during the past year.-[R. W. Officer, 
Pans, Texas. 

Dear Bro. Poe : Christmas has come and gone. 
In.ever have, in all .my life, witnessed a more 
qme~ and pleasant Christmas. No drinking, or 
fightrng, and a most lovely day. My attention 
was called to the fact of its near approach, about 
two weeks ago, by finding a twenty-fivo dollar 
overcoat addressed to me; next, a fine hat, then 
a drop letter in Post Office, containing ten dol
lars, to my address, signed "from.a friend." Next 
came ·~ fine, large office chair, ·with a splendid 
studyrng gown, followed by a box of good things 
to my wife, and many pretty things along with 
it. · But now it comes, and what shall Ido about 
it? A solid .gold chain to go with the watch 
presented one vear ago. I spend next week in 
Chickasaw Nation, in the interest of our Indian 
Mission. I will give all of my time here next 
year. Many thanks to Bro. George Faris for his 
last article in GOSPEL ADVOCATE "come again " 
George. I will answer my father.' N. B. Wallac~' 
letter on· my return from the N atioR. I know 
h~ wants to hear from that tried, and true sol
dier, M. Askew. May the good Lord give us all 
health, strength and wiE to do much good work 
during 1884.-rR.. W. Officer, ·Paris, ·Texas, De
cem her 26, 188:3. 

m~rk three cities for work• Jifontgomery, Bir
mrngham and Tuskaloosa; we might add Mo
bile, and will in time. Can we iaise money 
enough to begin work in ·one at a time? We 
have well-to-do brethren in the State; we have 
so~e wealthy ~mes, all c.an give something to 
this work. Will they do it? I do not believe 
that one in a hundred would refuse if the matter 
was properly set before them. Who will do the 
work? A man can be select~to , go around and 
get up money. The deacon ,pould do it the 
preachers will have it to do 'r expect, but' it is 
sa~d that they must turn to serving tables. I re
ce1 ved letters from ~ros. Da. iti1, Golagan, Tip
ton, Reynolds, Allmtton, J 01 er, and if there be 
others, their names have escaped my mind, Now 
these are not all who are interested in this work 
but I have not· heard from them. If the breth: 
ren - prefer we will have a meeting. I wonld love 
to ee the brethren face to face, make their ac
quaintance and talk much witfi them. This 
would be the course I would suggest, were. I to 
consult my likes and dislikes. But if work is to 
be done, I do not believe that is the best way to 
do it. It would cost, say an average of five dol
lars apiece to go to the convention. Say twenty 
went (and I doubt that many going) that would ' 
be one hundred dollars. Would not that amount 
be better appropriated in preaching than any
thing else. You say that amount of money 
would not be given to the work. It does seem 
that we should be more zealous in preaching 
than anything else. Yi)u say that amount of 
money would be more tilan overbalanced by the 
great zeal stirred up in the meeting.. Then by 
all means let us have the meeting. We want the 
zeal, we want the money, beca'.lse we could have 
the preaching dQne. Will any' man say: "Oh! 
I want preaching done in my own town or 

The following amounts received for Indian ~eigh~orhood?" I know of no better way-of do
Mission since last report : mg this work than by first becoming strong in 
~· C?·J-ittle, Fr!endshlpchurch Tf.nn .................................... s2 80 the cities. It is rather to be expected that afl.u-J: ;v ommerce St. church, Dallas, Texas ............................. S OQ '11 d" t f •t• · h 
P . Deweese, Aurora, Texas ............................................... 2 25 ences Wl ra ia e rom Cl ies into t e country 

· D. Rous,on, Lewisburg, Tenn .............. ........................... io oo than from the. countrf into the cities. We hav~ Mrs. Amanda. Dryce, Pilot Point. Texas........................ l 00 l d E. E. Donaldson, Jamestown, Ky ................................... :::::: l oo neg e~te our citief>. trust the Alabama preach-
Total.. ............. .................. ..................................................... szo 05 ers will not pass this matter by in silence but 
John A. Williams, whose name appears in last cheer it with word and work. How many' will 

r~port, should have be~n. Athens, Ala., not At- attempt to raise money to sustain work in the 
Dear Bro. Poe : I greet the Bible Class with "a krns, Ala. Thre~ additions at Clarksville this three cities I have mentioned as a beginning ef-

happy New Year to each pf you." I am glad to week. Gainesville can, and will support a working fort? I will; yes, I will try and raise all the 
see the interest growing. Several have addressed man. I left there out of debt and money over money J: can. I will preach without remunera
answers to qu~stions to me. I have written such and supplied for the winter. R. W. OFFICER. ' ti?n six mon~hs in the. year, except a little time 
to send them to the GosPEL ADVOCATE office. with my family. I will pay my own traveling 
Bro. Gowen's answers are correct, but he should expenses, and as soon as I can recover a little 
have stated how he learned that Jacob was 90 Dear Bro. Poe: Sorry to learn of the serious ill- from my burn-out I will do more, if the breth-
years old when J osep':i was born, (1 make it 91,) ness of your daughter. I tru'st she is much im- reri will come to my rescue . Now who will show 
and 76 years .old when he fled Patlan Aaram (I proved ere this. Since last report, have added zeal in this matter? Speak out. The ADVOCATE 
make it 77.) I suggest that hereafter the hoi/i of thirteen, making in all sixty-seven since the first is open to us. A postal card only costs one and 
an answer be alwaya given, with chapter and of August. ~expect to evangelize next year. a letter two cents. We can inter-communicate 
verse. This is necessary that others may learn. We are hoprng for good results. Am much without much trouble or expense. 

1. Bow old was Terah when Abram was born? pleased with your department of the paper.- Since writing the above, I have received a 
2. How long did the children of Israel sojourn [D. A. Leak. .. cheering letter from Bro. C. S. Hamilton of 

in Egypt? . Christiana. He is in favor of evangelical ~ork 
3. About how many persons went out in the .Address of Jno. F. Brill is N.ew Caney, Mont- in Alabam~. We have preachers and brethren 

Exodus? T C all over the state, and can do much if we will 

4 Wh h 
gomety, exas. orrespondents, please notice. unite our strength. Shall we do' 1·t?. Bro. Poe 

. . n;t_was t e rate o~ increase by genera-' 
tions during the years of SOJOUrn? has written me to meet him at some. time next 

Answers t0 these questions will require TO _!LL WHOM IT llAY CONCERN. year at Northport, which I understand ia just on 
thoughtful reading of the Scriptures that bear My request for letters from the preaching the opposite side of the river from Tuskaloosa. 
upon thein.-[B. W. Lauderdale. brethren of the State of Alabama, was answered Of course I shall answer I will do so, the Lord 

P. S.-In the future, shall I send questions to by a few very interesting letters. I ha-,e answer- willing. Now I place Illvself upon the record. 
you, or to the ADYOCATE office, to be inserted in ed most of them, and promised a more extensive I will meet my brethren in convention or I will 
your department.-[B. W. L. Bailey, Tenn. De- discussion of the matters contained in them. go to work to raise money so we can b~gin .ope
cember 27, 1883. · ' Several of t_he breth~en ~11 for a S~ate meeting. rations as I have suggested. Let us talk the mat-

1 would enJOY meetrng m convention with the ter over through the ADVOCATE, and by letter, 
Dear Bro. Poe : I spent last week preaching at brethren of the State, preachers and all, but what and by all means let us preacl;l. ·the gospel all 

night in Clarksville, four additions. The churches would we do after meeting? Few would go ex- over Alabama, • J. M. BARNES. 
•to which I have been preachi,ng the past year cept the preachers. They are doing most of the P. S.-Dr. A. C. Henry has added another in-
have paid me all they promised, so I am prepared work. They are making the greatest sacrifice teresting and zealous letter to the list. He is 
to go to work next year out of debt, and a little now, and what would we do after meeting? De- wilUng 'to have a meeting, but fears .the brethren 
ahead. The church at Shelbyville, Tenn., called vise a plan of opera~ion? A plan is not so much will not respond if called upcn. J. M. B. 
me back to Tennessee to preach to them next needed as money, to carry out the plan. The 
Lear, but I had promised my time to the church best way to evangelize is to preach with all the REPORT OF ADDITIONS. 

ere. My love fo~ t~~ brethren of Shelb:pille is might; preach in earnest, and do it in the spirit. The following is a report of additions in Ten-
as strong as gravitation; but my promise was If we will sow the seed as industrious husband- nessee from all sources, for the current year, as 
here. . men, God will give the increase. We need mon- gathered from the AnvocATE: 

I found a chapenge from }\Baptist prea~her on ey. Let our strongest men strike in concert (not By Ba~tism, 1,752 ; from the denominations, 
my returr.1. I listened to. the same man m a de- Jess than two at a time) our largest cities. Let 78 1 d 100 t t 1 1 930 b t d I t h f ; re-c a1me , ; o a , , . 

a e, an mus say e is a .. man o. power. He them lay seige. A sho].'t campaign will not con- Is not the above figures grand for the gleaning 
?verwhelmed th~ congregation. His eloquence summate the work, but we must do like Paul, re- of one paper? Doubtless a goodly number re-
19 after the fashion. of S'.1-i;n~son's; Y_OU reme_m- main for some ~ime and all the time, works in sea- port to other papers, and some not at all. A sug
?er he overcame his Ph1hstme audience with son and out, mght a~d. day. In these days of gestion: Brethren, in reporting the number of 
Jaw. When he arg~es he only butts, and when steam, gas, and electricity, men want to move ev· accessions should also give the number with-
he butts, he sh~ts his eyes, he caught the mantle erything in the fast way, but it will not work drawn from. In hope, 
of B. F. Taylors man who he says would do for when men are moved to righteousness. Let us Minor Hill, Tenn. ROBT. 0. ABERNATHY. ,,.. 
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GOSPEL AllVOCATE, 

FOR 1884. 

$2.00 PER VOLUME OF 52 NUMBERS. 

For ()lobs of ten, an 20.00,one extra 

eop;,-,one year. to gtltle~np of ()Job. ... 
. Any of oor preaeliJ;.g brethren aha& 

wUI n1.ake up subsert~ers for us, may 

retain 2:i per cent. 4_),f: the n1.oney. 

(Office No. 98 Uai.ion Street.) 

How Far Shall We Go ? 
"I am very much troubled," said 

a lady to us to-day. "1 have been 
visiting a family throughly radical 
in religious belief, and I wanted to 
do them good; but I have been to 
the theater with them, and been so 
desirous to please them that I fear I 
have not shown my true character 
at all I wish I knew how far to 
go." 

And this a qnestion thousands of 
Christians have asked themselves: Is 
a Christian liked any better if he 
conform the world? 

In a church not a thousand miles 
• from here some young people who 

had just professed conversion could 
not give up dancing, and at one of the 
fashionable assemblies they slipped 
in at a side door so as to occasion. as 
they hoped no special remark. The 
ll.on-professors made no hesitancy 
in expressing their minds about the 
matter. They said; These new 
Christions are no better than we are, 
and why do they join the church 't" 
Many: of tb.e 0th.er members, sorrow· 
ful, said little, but thought bow 
dearly were its young people paying 
for their experience. 

And yet we have never seen a god
Jy· man or woman whom the world 
did not deeply venerate. The world, 
indeed, calls for the highest honesty, 
the strictest observance to the Sab
bath, the purest every° day life from 
professing Christians, asking quite 
as much of such as the church asks 
of them. It seems clear that Chris
tians cannot·g6 far into questionable 
things and retain influence. Indeed, 
the question is not how far can they 
go at all? The safe path is al ways 
the better one.-Oongregationalist. 

~ 

Must be Taught Young. 

hood among her tribe. She has three 
trunks full of valuables stored away 
in the agency storehouse. One of 
them is filled with silverware pre
sented to her by the ladies in the 
city of Washington. For these she 
has no use." 

No Room in the Inn. 
When our Lord was born, St. Luke 

tells us, the Virgin Mother wrappP,d 
the infant Savior in swaddling
clothes, and laid him in a 'manger
cradle, "because there was no room 
for them in the inn." This fact is 
significant. It was not.. by accident, 
but by divine foreordination, that 
such was the case. Thus our heaven
ly Father would especially teach us 
that the fundamental law of the 
kingdom of Christ is to deny self, 
and, in the exercise of pure love, to 
serve others. 

In the inn of Bethlehem we have 
a strikmg type of the heart of man, 
when wholly occupied with self, or 
filled with worldly cares and pleas
ures. In such a heart there is never 
any room for Jesus. The truth may 
come to it through the preaching or 
reading of the word of God, or the 
startling events of his providence, 
but only as Joseph and Mary came 
to-the caravansary in the City of 
David, to be turned away to ·find a 
lodging-place elsewl:.ere. Only in the 
humble heart that is emptied of self, 
and in which the cares and pleasures 
of this present life have but a sec
ondary place, is Christ born and the 
true Christmas joy experienced. 

Queen Victoria expects to be 
obeyed by her children even after 
they have reached mature years. At 
one time the Prince of ·wales was 
visiting St-. Petersburg during a 
series of feies, and telegraphed to his 
mother to ask if he could attend a 
a court ball on Sunday. The an
swer came flashing over the wires : 
"Decidedly, no!" and to his credit 
he stay~d away. ' · 

Dyspepsia and Indigestion. 
These affections are troublesome, 

make you miserable, and are easily 
and permanently cured by DR. 
DUNCAN'S LIVER AND KIDNEY 
MEDICINE. 

Piles ; Pile·s ; Piles ; 
This dreadful affection, so painful, 

so troublesome, quickly relieved and 
permanently cured by DR. DUN
CAN'S CARBOLIC OINTMENT. 

The facts stated in the following 
extract, painful interesting as they 
are, only enforce the necessity of be
ginning the wQrk of Indian educa- THE BEST LIVER MEDICINE 
tion with.the young,-"tbat the twig Now before the public is DR. DUN
may be bent the way; we wish the CAN'S LIVER AND KIDNEY 
tree to be inclined. 1 MEDICINE. It is sure and quick to 

"The Indian may dwell with the cure. 
Caucasian for years, apd live as t)le ___ L_O __ E_R_T_H_E_S_O_U_T_H __ 
white lives, but on returning to his AL V · 
tribe he will fall into the habits of DR. DUNCAN'S FAMOUS LIVER 
savage life, and will prefer that life," AND KIDNEY MEDICINE is 
Indian Agent Gardner said, in an n~w sold all over the South . It never 
interview with a reporter for the fails to re_gulate the Bo'!els, cures 
Denver TrilJune. And he instanced Consumption, and acts directly on 
Chipeta, the wife of a Colorado obief the Liver and Kidneys. 
quray._ She had ~ittle communica- DR. DUNCAN'S COUGH BALSAM. 
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in a First-Class Jewelry St_.pre, all of which I am selling at the 
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Warranted. 
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t10n with the whites, but her hus-
band taught her to live as they do. 
Her house was well furnished and 
provided with many ·conveniences 
that are luxuries in border life. She 
always had her cook, and her table 
was supplied with good food, well 
cooked, served in an elegant platter, 
and eaten with knives, forks and 
spoons. Ouray died in 1880. About 
a year ago Chipeta married again and 
returned to the old ways of her child-

. Nos. 57, 59 & 61 S. Market St., ,g ~ 
Tuis celebrated remedy will cure the N ~ TENNESSEE. ~~ 
worst Cough in shortest time. It is gi.p-
pleasant to take. Our Prices are Very Lo--w. < 

FOR MAN OR BEAST. -
Use HANMER'S LINIMENT to 

cure all Sprains, Bruises, Swellings, 
Cuts, Wounds, Hurts and Sores, 
Rheumatism Pains, Neuralgia, Sore 
Chest, Swollen Joints, all External 
Injuries. 

THUSS, KOELLEIN & GIEBS 
7 

Soeeessors to Armstrong, . 

FE: 0 T 0 G-R~ FE: ER~? 
139 U mon Street, Nash ville, Tennessee. 

First-class Cabinet Photographs, $5 per doz., Cards, $3 per doz. 
~La.r~er Sizes in Proportion. 
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THE GOSPEL A1fVOOA1'E. loffa~th ." Gal.vi: 10. 'l'hisl:i.stdu ty referstoob~ 1,doesnot mean that we shall keep a continual . 
========================== ligat10ns that res t 0n us as individuals. This parade of our profession of religion, and every 
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CONTRIBUTIONS-CHURCH AND INDIVIDUAL. 
·Dear Bro. Lipscomb: Please answer the fol low

ing questions through the ADVOCATE : 
1. Have I a right, as an individual Christian, 

to give my money to a brother to preach the gos
pel, without giving 1t to my congregation, or 
throu~h it, or in its name? . 

2. Is every Christian under obligation to pay 
bis money (according as he has been prospered) 
to the support of the gospel, regardless of what 
others may do ? 

By answering t~e above questions, you will 
greatly oblige Your brother in Christ, 

C. McPHERSON. 
Waxahachie, · Texas, December 28, 1883. 

Christians are required to act in a two-fold 
relationship. They are to act aa components of 
the church of Christ; and they are to act as in
dividuals. They are to contribute regularly of 
their means, as the Lord prospers them, to the 
treasury of the church, for the carrying ont the 
work of the cburch,-the work the church, in 
church capacity, is to do. Paul said.: "Know ye 
not, that they which mini;;;ter aboet holy thing", 
live of the things of the temple? Even so, h ath 
the Lord ordained that they who preach t he gos
pel shall live of the gospel." The li..ving of th e 
things of the, temple, was living from the offer
ings to the Lord, brought into the temple. Paul 
clearly teaches that the preaching of the gospel 
would bring offerings into the church of God ; 
and.of these offerings, those who pre9.ch the gos
pel shall live. I have not a doubt that this is 
the regular divine provision for th& support of 
the preacher. This would obviate one great evil 
of the present order; that is, the rich , use their 
gifts to influence and control the teacherR. Many 
teachers have their judgment warped and the 
discipline is perverted by the dependence of. the 
teacher upon the rich for his support. If it is 
placed into the treasury as an offering to the 
Lord, this influence is; at least, not so d irect. It 
would also remove the temptation from the 
preacher to court the favor of the world, to se
cure bis support from it. 

Clearly the Christian is required to contribute 
regularly and freely of his means, as he is p ros
pered, to the church; and of this, he who preaches 
the gospel is to live, anc,mtoftbis all the need of 
the church is to be supplied. But outside of this, 
we must do good to all men as we have opportu
nity, espepially to them ~ho· are of the household 

requiremen t frequently cannot be per orme<l 1 time we tlo a thing norate that we do this in 
through the church, as a whole. An opporluni- the name of Christ. But our lives are to be so 
ty is a favorable or fit occasion. To meet a per- compietely i ent ilie<l with the church of God , 
son needing help, is an opportunity to help him. and with the religion of Christ, that we will be 
A person needing help, . and an abil ity to help, recognized as wholly consecra ted to his se rvice, 
constitute 11.n opportunity to help. Whenever and doing all tbat we do in the name of Christ. 
an opportunity of doing good to a man occurs. Members of. a church are members of the body 
the Christian is to use the opportuni ty and do I of ~hris~, and all must perform thei r respective 
the good. To wait to do it through the church, duties, 1f the body prospers. If one member 
is, frequently. to let the opportu nity slip, and to refuses to perform bis duties, the body sufters
fa1l to do the good. T his doing good is not al- all the members suffer with the body. If th 3 

ways glvrng money. 'Ve can frequently do more ere, the head, the foo t were to think, the liver, 
good by personal service, than by money. We t.he lu ngs, tb e bowels, useless, sluggish, hin
are j ust as much u nder obligation to bestow the drances to the body, and determine they would. 
personal service, and so .do good , as we have op- refuse to act in this body, but would j oin with 
portunity, as we are to ' bestow money, when similar, active members of other bodies, to form 
with it we can do good. But t hat personal ser- a new or;p.nism wi thout these cum brous mem
vice cannot be done t hrough the church, in the hers, all wo11id sea that the bodies would peri h, 
sense we are speaking of. Then it is legit imate and with .the bodies these merubers them elves 
and necessary to do good as individuals without would perish. Their over anxiety for freedom 
its being done th rough the church. But if it is from encumbering members, and fo r us ociation 
legitimate to use our labor, or our property to do with active members, would destroy the body and '' 
good as individuals, it must be just as obligatory themselves, and thwart the very end they are 
to use money in the same way, when we have seeking to attain. Just so if active members in 
the money and when the money will serve the the church tire of the burdens of these u n will 
end as well as, or better than the personal service. i ng and u nalile to give, transfer their work from 
It certainly is right to do good, as individuals, the cnurch and combine with similar, active 
when oppor tunity offers, in addition to what we members of other churches, so work through a 
do through the church. new organism, the bod Y of Ch fr t perishes and 

The req uirem~n ts of the Mosa_ic law correspond these members perish with the body lhro'Jgh 
to this. A tithe (tenth) of all must first go into ~hich they receive life . · 
the sanctuary or treasury of the temple, and still 2. It is undoubtedly t he dnty of ev ry mem - · 
"the poor shall never cease out of the ·lane, ber to d what be i ab-le, regardless of the fa il
therefore I command thee thou shalt open t.hine ure of others. Indeed the failure of oth rs ought 
band wide unto thy brother, to tby poor, and to to qu icken hi zeal, and excite his energy that 
thy needy in thy land." Deut. xv: 11. This he may provoke them to activity,, and that he. 
double relationship with i (s double duty exists may preserve ome life in the bo<ly. There are 
under the Chri tian dispem~ation . Is it the duty other things I would like t9 say on the duty of.. -
t() give to preaching in this way'? Ta!>:ing care members when the church refuses to use the 
of the poor and preaching are both made the means contriliuterl accordin~ to the will of God , 
duty of the church. If it is right to do the one but this must s.nffice fo r the present. ' . D. L . 
as-an individual when opportunity demand i t, 
it is equally righ t to do the o.ther, when the op- WANTED . 
por tunity offer . S me competent perso n ;icqu:iiotecl with the 

It is our duty to give regularly, cheerfully Hebrew and r lreek languages, to give in a small 
with a free h eart, glad of the opportunity ~ cer· pamphlet (in dictionary form) the Hebrew an d 
tain portion of our gross income to the church. Gret>k words for which the English word "Spir
With this the regular work of the churdh should it" is used in . the sacred Scriptures-dividing 

the English wod ''Spirit"into cla.~ses accord ingto 
be done. Take the teachings of the New Testa- i ts use in similar connectrnps, something after 
ment in its connect ion with, and as the out- t bis styie : (1) The Hebrew word-its full m ea.n
growth of the Old, and God cannot be well ing. (2) he re k word. Then all the passa
pleased, with less than the tenth. It ough t to be ges in t he Scriptures, where the term Hoiy Ghost 
the first fruits-best of our means, the brightest or lloly Spirit is u ed or ought to be used. 

T hen tlie Hebrew and Greek words for tLe 
dollars that are consecrated t o the I:ord. To term •·spirit" or soul of man (if the same) etc., 
r ightly divide-the word of tru th , we · must ob- wit all passages where it is used. 
serve the connection of tbe two Tes tamen ts, as Then the Hebrew and Greek word:; for the 
well as their d istinction. After giving to the term "Spirit of bea~t," etr.., etc. ., 

T hen the Hebrew and Greek word;i £ r the 
church, in the providences of life, many occa- term "Spirit'' as used in J ob 4: 15, and Luke 
sions will present themselves, in which we can 54 : 37- 39, and :::imilar passages. 
do good in helping the poor, in teaching the T be Hebrew and Greek word for the term 
word of li fe, in helping a teacher needing help, "Spirit" oflnfirmit?"-Lif -World, tc., etc. 

h h l T h" h Id · 1 I deem thi sufficient t explain my idea of 
to preac t e gospe · is s ou cer tarn Y be what I think is b:i.dly needed by the common 
done as "we have opportunity," without waiting English reader, ina much as the term • pirit'' 
to do it through the church. Paul tells of the carrie:i (to some extent at least) the. iden. of the 
church helping him; of iLB ~endincr pers ns to Hol_y Spirit-or su9h as pa,sed before Eliphas; 
rq.inister to his n ece3sities. He tells of in di vid- the Tenrnnitc-J ob 4:15. See also Luke 24:37-39 . 

In fact the "Spirit" of confu ion prevails in the 
u~ls who met with him, or fell in with him, and "Spirits" of men an d women , whenever the word 
ministered to bis necessities. "Spirit" is used , as they see (in their minds) a 

But must we do it i n the name of the congre- "Spirit" or Gbo t.. That darken:r,the "Spirit" of 
gation ? Our li fe ought to be earnestly, heartily, their under lauding, s that the "Spirit" of 
identified with t he church-~Lhe congregation. It Strife, Dirrnnion , and Di. loyalty, abou nd in the 
is the body of Christ,- n.nd he a memoer of that Rpirits of the professed foll owers of the H oly 

b d h Spirit. · 
body. Whatever the mem er oe~ t e congrega- Who will undertake the explanation needed, 
t ioh does. Whatever the hand, the ear, the foot d I h l ' t d? J K B au e 1eve, wan e . . . . 
does, t he body does through that meru ber. Then ~ 

t he .:hurch is the body of Christ. All that we Strength is promised :.iccording to y_our day, 
do, we must do in the name of Christ. This bu t not according to your morrow. 



THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 2 3 

SOME CURIOUS SPECIMENS OF BAPT1Sl1 DOC- I seal our covenant, follows after.''-Baptist Histo-
ry, Orchard, paqe 40. Such are some of the Bap
tist guide-posts back to the days of the apostles. 
Ba.ptism with faith is 11. means of 1mlvation, is 
not quitP, orthodox with Dr. Graves at thh~ time. 
We might very easily increase these quotations 
from Orchard, History. The italics iri the above 
are from the edit,ir as well as the text. Would 
tlie Baptist recognize Basil, the last quoted a Bap-

Others could be easily aroused to the importance 
of this work by the proper effort. Still more 
would fall into line if the subject was agitated. 
But who is to do this work? Would a conven
tion do it? If a convention were called, would 
it not be moved, secon1led, and carried, that a 
man or men and women be sent out to arouse the 
chti rches to give to this work? I now call upon 
all tbe brethren and sisters to do all they ca.n for 
this work. Our brethren are 11eattered all over 
Alabama. Some will read this, some will not. 
Will those who see it send it to others, and visit 
them, and sav to them, we have the opportunity 
of doing a grand work in the Lord"s h~rvest fiel_d, 
let us do it? If we do not, others will come m 
and do it, and reap the reward, for the I;ord has 
certainly much in store for those who will work 
zealously in poor, forsaken Alabama. 'file au
thority for conventions is now µnder discussion 
among our brethren. There is certainly one thing 
true, that power makes men dictatorial, as ·bas 
been shown among the convention brethren. Still 
as we are nqt going to have any great perpetual 
convention, I would be willing to meet the 
brethren. The thing we want is concentration 
of strength. If our forces could be rallied by a 
convention, or if an interest could be awakened 
by meetin~ together, by all means let us have it. 
It is now the first of 1884. A little given from all, 
would make us able to lay seige to many of our 
cities. Shall we give? Shall we have the work 
done ? I am going to work, the Lord giving me 
strength. Let us take Birmingham, or Tuskaloosa 
for the field in which to begin. Bro. Poe hll! 
promised to be at Northport, which I is the 
across-the-river-part of Tuk~aloosa. I would lib 
for the brethren to express themselves in the Gos
PEL ADVOCATE OD this Alabama work. If it is 
worth doing let it be done by all means. 1 have 
said that I would meet my brethren to talk over 
the work. At the same time I am well aware 
that a!l who would go to the meeting understand 
the importance of preaching in Alabama. It is 
thol'e who would stay at home that we wish to 
arouse. A rrood deacon is a very useful func· 
tionary in the church. If we bad them in every 
congregation, and they would work properly, 
t.hen there would be little trouble in raising mon
ey. They should educate the members in ref· 
erence to giving. Brethren, let us hear from you. 
Say you will raise a certain amount of money, 
and go right to work and get it up. Women can 
work at this as well as men. I will wait until I 

• TRINE. 
Dear Brother M:-When I saw you last, you 

requested me to give you cer_tain extracts fr?m 
Orchard's History of the Baptist. T~e first thrng 
to which I will call your attention is the people 
who are described and claimed to be Baptists in 
this History. In the introductory essay, wri~ten 

. by J. R. Graves, in 1853, we have t~e ~ollowu~g: 
''The ground of unity and denom10at10n claim 

.. to the people whose Christian ch;iracters ar~ de
tailed, is not the harmony of their Cieed or views. 
This was not .. visible or essential in the first age: but 
THE BOND CF UNION, among our denomination in all 
ages has been FAITH IN CHRIST i and that PUBLIC
L0Y ~XPRESSED, by a volunt~ry submission to. his au
thority and doctri11-e in bnptism. Where this con
duct is evident, we claim the disciple as belong
ing to our communion, and of Primitive charac
ter, at the same time leaving bis mind in the full 
enjoyment of his nations and purchased freedom. 
And in establishing his association, we find no 
difficulty or dif'honor, since almost every denom
ination has, from their honorable and holy char
acters, claimed affinity to them in faith and prac
tice, though such claims are not SUf?ported by 
family likeness.' -Page 14, Introduct10n to Or
chard's History. _ 

These are the paEsages you wi h, or some of 
them. "We now turn to the writing, next in 
importance to the sacred oracles, in order to as
certain the views encouraged by the early fathers 
on baptism.''· 

"Barnabas, Paul's companion, (Acts 13:2) and 
like him, sound in faith. This worthy minister 
says on baptism : "'Consider how he hath joined 
both the cross and the water together ; for this he 
saith, hies ed are they who putting their faith in 
the cro s, descen~ into the water." 

"Again we go down into the water, full of sin 
and polu tions, but come up agaip bringing forth 
fruit, having in our hearts the fear and hope 
which is in Jesus." 

"Hermes, whom Paul salutes in the church at 
Rome. Rom. 16:14. Writing about A. D. 95, 
speaking of baptism and backsliders, says, "They 
are such as have heard the word, and were wil 
ling to be baptized in the name of the Lord; but 
when they call to mind what holiness it required 
in those who professed the truth, withdrew them
selves." "Again, before a man receives the name 
of tne Son of God, he is ordained to death, but 
when he receives that seal, he is freed from deatb 
and delivered unto life. Now that seal is wa
ter, into which men descend under an obligation 
to death, but ascend out of it, being appointed to 
life. Baptist Hist, Orchard, page 12-13. On 
page 14, we have the following: ''Dr. Mosheim 
says : Who ever acknowledged Christ as the Sav
ior of mankind, and made a aolemn confes ion 
of his coufidence in him, was immediately bap
tized and received into the church." Again, th is 
food we call the encharist, of which none are al
lowed to be partakers, but such only as are true 
believers, and have been baptized in the lover of 
regeneration for the remission of sins, and live 
according Christ's precepts.'' (Justin Martyr) 
Baptist History Orr.bard, page 24, this was in A. 
D. 150. Origin say: They are rightly baptized 
who are washed unto salvation, He that is baptiz
ed untosalvation,raceives water and the Holy Spir· 
it. Such baptism as is accompanied withs:rucifying 
the flesh, and rising again to newrie~s of life, is 
the approved baptism.- Baptist History Orchard, 
page 35. 

A. D., 280. Arn bins, professor of Rhetoric at 
Sicca, eays, "Thou art not fir3t b11ptized, and then 
beginne~ t to affect and embrace the faith; but 
when thou art to be baptized, thou signifiest unto 
the minister thy desire: and makest thy confes· 
"sion with thy mouth.'' The most respectable 
historians affirm that no evidence exists as to any 
alteration in the subject or mode .of baptism 
during the third century; ibid,' page 35. A. D., 

" 360, Athanasius, bi hop of Alexandria, eays, 
"Our Lord did not slightly command baptism; 
for first of all, be said, teach, and then baptize, 
that true faith might come by teaching, and bap
tism be perfected by faith."- Baptist History, 0 ., 
page 39. Basil, bishop of Cesarea, A. D., 378, 
says, "Faith and baptism are two means of sal
vation nearly allied, and inseparable; for faith is 
perfected by baptism, and baptism is founded on 
faith: * * * and the confession which leads 
us to salvation goes before, and baptism, .which 

tist preacher. . A. ALSUP., JR. 

CHURCH NEWS. 
The church at Green Spring, Lincoln county, 

Tenn., have decided to dispense with the sub· 
srriptinn plan for raising money, and to raise all 
funds for the church by the weekly contribution, 
giving as the Lord prospers them. One third of 
all contributions to be used for mi6sionary pur
poses.-[T. C. Little. · 

· 1 have been preaching for three churches this 
year, the resi of the time since crops were laid 
by, I have been traveling and preaching in Mon
roe county, Ky., and Clay county, Tenn., near 
the line of Cumberland county, Ky. I ha7e had 
abou t two hundred additions to the church, and 
I want the brethren to know that I am yet at 
work. On the third Lord's day in September 
the bi:ethren of Cumberland county, Ky., met in 
Bnrksville, and called me to work as evangelist 
in this county, and I have now commenced the 
work. Cumberland county is a hard field to 
preach in. We have about 1:1even churches in 
this county; the sects have the sway here, bu~ 
if the brethren will help, I think our work will 
pro per.-(Robert Kirby, Leslie, Cumberland, 
County, Ky., D!Jcember 21st, 1883. 

I send you what I denommate my annual re
port from McMinnville, Warren county church. 
The McMinnville church met every Lord's day. 
We have a.bout one hundred scholars in Sunday
school. J.C. Martin is our Superintendant, and 
a better one would be hard to find in the St.ate. 
This Church has over two hundred members, 
sixty being added thi8 year-six preachers, who 
preach ou Lord's days, and earn their bread by 
the sweat of the face during the week. Four 
other churches in the county meet on Lord's 
days, and all of them have done well this year. 
The growt.h in knowledge and zeal bas been 
good. We have established one new church,and 
added to the army of the Lord one hundred and 
Eoighty souls-under the labors of T. B. Larimore 
about fifty ·two; Elijah Preston, about fifty; Rice 
Sewell, about thirty-five. Balance l.)ame in un
der the labors of Gilentine, Kid.well, P. G. Pot
ter and myself. We congratulate ourselves on the 
good work done, but more could have been done, 
and should have been done. Dear brethren, let 
us, by the help of the Lord, be better, and do 
more in the coming year. With the means, and 
the intelligent men · and women in our ranks, 
with the whole truth and nothing else, we can 
do more, and the Lord helping us, I believe we 
wilL Bro. Todd, of Eminence, Ky., is with us, 
and doing much good work. We hope he will lo
cate with us.- [W. H. Walling, McMinnville, 
Ten n., Dec. 31st, 1883. 

PREACHING IN ALABAMA. 

In response to a call I made upon the preae;h
ers and other prominent brethren in Alabama, 
brethren Daniel, Gahagan, Tipton, Reynolds, 
H enry, Allbrittain, and soine others wrote to me. 
I promised to write to those who noticed my 
call, which I did. I also sent a communication 
to the ADVOCATE with my answer in full. I have 
never seen it in print. As I promised the breth
ren to write on the subject, I fear they will think 
me remiss. The article may have been published, 
but I never saw it. A few months ago the paper 
failed to reach me. I am unwilling for so im
portant a matter to be dropped without further 
discussion. Al1 the brethren, or nearly all, who 
wrote, called for a convention. In answer to 
this, I agreed to the convention. I confessed, 
however, that I did not see anything the con ven
t.ion could do, which could not be done as well 
at less expense. We should not remain idle. 
There are enough brethren in this Stnte to keep 
two or three evangelists at work in our large 
cities all the time. Many are willing and anxious. 

bear from some one else. J.M. BARNES. 

The disclples at Mayfield, Ky., have recently 
been engaged in a protracted effort to save sin
ners and reclaim the errinJli. They secured the 
ervices of Bro. Jas. A. Harding, Winchester, Ky., 

for· the occasion. This wa1:1 a very fortunate 
selection for the brethren at Mayfield. They and 
tlle public generally enjoyed the preaching, so 
rich in edification of saints anrl instruction and 
warning of sinners. We never heard a series of 
sermon more - powerful for good-logical, 
8criptura1, and full of feeling. Larg~ J.udience 
ofearrer listeners gathered before the spe~ :..,.,.- every 
night. The greatest objection iB that fout weeks 
was not long enough. Bro. Harding impre1:1ses 
all who hear him with his sincerity and depth of 
conviction. We 11.ll may forget many of his 
grand sermons; but we never can forget that he 
wants nothing but the Bible as his rule of life, 
and nothing but the church for his )Society for 
religious work. There is lees speculation and 
imagination in bis preaching than in that of any 
man we ever heard. The simply gospel as testi· 
fied to by the apostles is the ail-sufficient power 
with him for attractlng attent ion as well.as for 
salvation. The immediate result, in the way of 
additions, was fourteen added to the congrega· 
tion- all of whom were grown persons, and one 
of them quite venerable gentleman, who bad _ 
long been in the enemy's ranks. He now takes 
a front seat in the assembly of the saints-an en· 
tirely new man in Christ. We hope the brethren 
sod sisters will never forget the fervent exhorta
tions of Bro. Harding.-W. S. Butler, in ApoBtolb 
Church. · 

Bro~ Lipscomb: In explaining the meaning of 
"s~rip" and "staves" of Matt. x: 10, in a recent 
it>sne of the ADVOCATE, you stated that "scrip" 
m~ant money. M.cGarvey and Clark both aay 
"provisio!l bag."- [Geo. Gowen, Flat Creek, 'l'enn. 
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nels of communica.tion between them. Now Testa~e?t cases of extraordi_nary proceedings of 
- what, by close inspection, do we find? First; the Spmt of God, and we will find that it was a 

=================::==== that two spirits must possess, to some extent, a special occurrence for a purpose of qualifying 
Died, at the home of his brother, l\1r. R. R. Moore, three common stock of idea,s. Second, they must have the receiver to perform something beyond the 

miles West of Somerville, at 8 o'clock '.rhursday evening, An- some common signs of these ideas. Third, that ordinary, that there . might be no doubt in the 
gust 30th, i888, of typhoid fever, Mr. Cecil C. Moore, in the the fleshly organs necessary t0- produce these testimony that was being presented in the ordi
thirty-n!nth year of hlsage. HewasburiedlntheSomerville signs, must be used before any impressions can nary way. So in·the New Testament, Jesus, the cemetery Friday evening; a large number of his friends aqd 
acquaintances attending the burial. Religious service were be made. And this accords with the practice of apostles and first disciples, received ex:traordina-
condncte<l at the grave by Rev. E . Windes, pastor of the Bap- men .. They reason, they~ plead thro~gh words ry commun~cations for extraordinary purposes, 
tist chnrch. I send you a notice of my brother's death, al- and signs, and thereby make the desired com- that they might confirm the truths delivered in 
though not a member of the Christian church, but areader of munication, and influence others. to act. And the regular way of approach to the "embodied 
the ADvocATE. Mns. E. s. Pnrnaun. never has it occurred (that I am aware of) tha.t spirits.".' 

December 20, 1883. 

Fell asleep in Jesus, October 20, 1888, J. R. Hutcheson, in -his 
twenty-fourth year. He u.nited with the cbnrch of God at 
Cold Springs, Tenn., in 1876, and was Immersed by Bro. W. Y. 
Kuykendall. He had been married scarcely one year, when 
God called hlm home. He was ill for thirty-seven days, and 
his suiferings intense to which he was calmly and perfectly 
resigned. It seemed that death possessed no terror for him. 
He was beginning to preach, and his life was an exemplary 
one. He left a wife and many friends to mourn his loss. 
••Blessed are the dead that die in the Lord;" yes, he rests from 
hill labors, and his works do follow hlm." Sleep on dear 
brother, a few more days, or years at most, and we will join 
you in the spirit land. L. T. HUTCHESON. 

HEAD IJNES FROM JOHN WESLEY. 

one "em bodi~d ' spirit" ever formed a tbo~,ght, But now we come to a passage of Scripture 
nor. com~';ln,~ca~ed a thought to another em- that is often quoted to s4ow that there is a su
bod1ed spirit, without the use. of the fleshl~ ?r- pernatural procei:;s of operation upon persons to 
gans-the keys-throu~h which . these spm~s make them sons and daughters of God, viz: 
opera:t~. And we ~ust mfer, that if any. supen- "The Spirit itself beareth witness with our spi:i-
or spirit should des1!e to move an embodied one, it, that we are the children of God." Romans 
!fe must.approach him through the k&.ys belong- viii: 16. The point is, "that we are the nhildren 
mg to him. of God." This revelation to God every saint 

.Now we co~e to test the matter of harmo~y enjoys. "For as many as are led by the Spirit 
with ~h.e Scriptures.. And .to make "a plam of God, they are the children of God." Verse 14. 
~roposit1on, we may state it thus, Do the ''But ye have received the Spirit of adoption, 
l:5cnptures teach that God appro~ches man whereby (or by which) ye cry Abba Father." 
t~rou~h. the fleshl7 organs, the material kf:ys of Verse 15. They once had the spirit of bondage 
h~s Spmt. We will sta~e ~he pro?e~s of commu- to..sin. But not so now. But "because' ye are 
mcatic:n betwe.en embodied spirits .~ before sons, God hath sent forth the Spirit of his Son 

John Wesley', speaking ("on the fall of man,") enunciated. Fust, that .the two spin ts mu~t unto your hearts, crying Abba Father."• Gal. 
of the corporeal frame-the body, uses this Ian- have a common stock of ideas. (Not necessan- iv: 6. The Spirit was sent into the Galatian's 

. guage, ''Such"'was man with regard to his_porpo- ly to the s~me extent.) . Second, t~ey must have hearts, not to make them sons, but because they 
real part, as he came out of the hands of his common signs of these ideas. Thu~, that flesh- were sons, bearing witness with their spirits that 
Maker. But since he sinned, he is not only ly. organs ~ust be used to commumcate and re- they were sons of God. Does this teach a super
dust, but mortal, corruptible dust. And by sad c~r~'e 'these ideas. And to make the proper ad- natural process of a divine Spirit communicating 
experience, we find that this corruptible body d1t10n as to God, we may state that he..,.as a a fact to an embodied spirit? Did not these 
presses down the soul. It very frequently bin- ~uperi.o~ ~p~rit, must approach man, an "em bod- Galatians kno.w this fact until the "Spirit of his 
ders the soul in its operations, and at best serves ied sp1nt, m that way and manner that an em- Son" was sent into their heart!!? Did Paul tell 
it very imperfectly; yet the soul cannot dispense bodied spirit can be appr?ached, can com pre- them they wer~ not sons until they had received 
with its service, imperfect as it is. For an em- hend,. through these ~atenal keys. Now do~s the Spirit " bearing witness :with their spirit that 
bodied spirit cannot form one thought, but by he this? Let the Scnptnres answer. In Genesis they were the children of God." If I bear wit
the mediation of its bodily argans. For think· i: 27, we have thi1;1 language: "So God created ness with another, are there not two witnesses? 
ing is not (in this case) the act of a pure spirit; man in his image, in the image oi God created If I bear witness to another is there but one ? 
but the act of a spirit connected with a body, he him." In whatever else this image consisted, Are there two witnesses to this fact or but one? 
and playing upon a set of material keys. It we feel sure that knowledge and othElr attributes Were the Galatians made children ~f God by the 
cannot possibly, therefore, make any better mu- of God ~ere a part;, (See also .chapter.':: ~-) reception of the Spirit of the Son of God? No, 
sic than the nature and state of its instruments Job xxxn : 8, say~. :8ut. there is a spir~t m ~o ;· "~or ye are all the children of God by faith 
allow it. Hence every disorder of the body, ~an : and th~ msp_iration of the .Almighty m Christ Jesus. For as many of you as have 
especially of the parts more immediately subser- giveth them (it_ or him) understandmg." See been baptized into Christ, have put him on." 
vient to thinking, lays an almost insuperable Zech. xii: 1. • Jesus said to the -Samaritan wo- Gal. iii: 26-27. Baptized into his name and are 
bar , in the way of iti; thinking justly." (See ~an, "God is a Spiri~; a~d t~~y tha~ worship therefore children. "And because ye ~re chil-

, Wesley's sermons, Vol. I. page 341.) I have him, i_nust worship him m spmt a~d. m truth." dren, God bath sent .forth hi~ Spirit into your 
made rather an extended quotation, but I desire John iv: 24. Now we have the · Spmt-God and hearts etc." We might notice other passages 
the reader to have the connection, in which the the spirit·man to make and receive impress.ions. used t~ show some supernatural process of com
language I desire to comment -upon, is used. How is this done? Gen. i: 28-29-30-31; and munication from our heavenly Father to mortal 
And I repeJtt, does he mean it (?) when he says, ii: 1?-17, we fin~ that G:od talked with Adam, n:ien-("e.~bodied spirits")-teaching them glo
"Yet the soul cannot dispense "Vith its service, that 1s, he used signs of ideas that Adam under- nous realities of the present and future life. But 
imperfect as it is. For an embodied spirit can- stood, and ~bat influenced him. Satan ap- so long as it is recorded that these things are re
not form one thought, but by the mediation of proached Eve through the. "material keys," she vealed to us· and to our children, by the Holy 
its bodily organs~ For thinking is not (in this compreh~nded, she was mfluenced, she ~cted, Spirit, through words that our spirits can receive 
ca.se) the act of a pure (disembodied) spirit· but and she m turn approached Adatn, he was mflu- through the "material keys" belonging to them, 
~he act of a spirit connec~d with a body, play-· enced, h~ acted and we know the consequences. it is but a needless task for the present. 
mg upon a set of matenal keys." Is it true, So we might pass on and on, through the 01.d J. K. B. 
(doe::i he mean) that ''an embodied spirit cannot Testament, through the New, and we find this 

. form one thought," onl'y through the organs of the ~rmc~p!e· God's Spirit communicating with CHURCH NEWS. 
the body? ·rs it true, "that thinking (so far as n:ian s s~ir1t through words. a~d sym?,ols! th~ 
man is concerned) is not the act of a pure (dis- signs of ~deas, and me:i:i re?e1vmg the. thmgs Made a trip recently to Perry county. Spoke 
e~~odied) spirit, but _the act of an em9odied com~u~wated, and actrng m accord with them in Centreville going and coming. In this place 
spirit? If these be true, they must harmonize or reJectmg them. _ we have some warm-hearted brethren and sisters, 
with the Scriptures of divine truth, and should But the question may be put thus: while the who seem to realize that there is a work for each 
harmonize with the theory and practice of men Scriptures teach this is the ordinary process of of them to do. They have an interesting Sun
(these em~odied spirits) in communicating communication, do they not teach, also, extraor- day-school, in which, I think, much good can be 
thoughts, desires, and all affections pertaining to dinary processes? This we will now examine. accomplished. From Centreville I went to Lin
each other in this life. We will notice just here that we have found no den, Perry cou11ty, where I found Bros. Land, 

Let us see the harmony to this idea in the case other process of communication of human spir- Litton and Brown engaged in a meeting. Th~y 
of men. My embodied spirit, with the aid of its; and if there be any other process between had had one confession. Spoke three times m 
the fleshly organs that pertain to it, has "formed the divine and human, the divine Spirit must ·Linden. They have lately -organized at this 
a thought that would be very beneficial to a par- explain to the human spirit _why, and for what place. Prospects good for a large congregation in 
ticular embodied spirit-a particular friend,- purpose this extraordinary process is pursued, the near future. Went from Linden to Farmer's 
now how shall I proceed to impa.rt this thought and whether it is to be a continual and a univer- Valley. Spoke six times. Immersed two. Others 
to that friend? My spirit desires his benefit, sal (that is as to time and all nations,) process, -or were almQSt persuaded to be Christians. Since 
his spirit mU:st comprehend the thought, to some for a limited time and to particular persons and then I have spoken at South ,Harpeth, Mount 
extent at least, in order to reap the benefit. purposes. Moses complained to God of his ina- Hope, Riggs' X Roads, Owen's Chapel, and 
What is the process? .MY spirit through the bility to bear all the people's burdens. God said Phillippi. At these places I find some zealous 
fleshly organs give words or other eqmvalents, to him, Gather unto me seventy of the elders of Christians, and others-as at all other places
the signs of certain iqeas, (understood by both Israel, and I will come down and talk with thee who seem to think there is nothing for them to _ 
spirits,) to th·e spirit of my friends, through the there; and I will take of the spirit which is upon do. Spoke nine times at Morton's school-house. 
organs of reception that pertain to his spirit, and thee; and I will put it upon theIIJ., and they Notwithstanding the cold weather, we had good 
he is influenced to.act in accord with the thought shall bear the burden of the people, etc." N um. attendance and .good interest. Immersed nine: 
received, and saves himself from a calamitous xi: 47; see also 24th to 30th verse. Here is an One reclaimed. Bros. Beech, Luther and Litton 
accident. There we see each "embodied spirit" extraordinary proceeding; was it universal ? no; visited us at this place. Bro. Luther spoke twice; 
"playing upon a set of material keys" pertaining only to the seventy. What Wa.8 communicated? Bro. Litton once. I have several appointments 
to them, and without these "material keys" any Extraordinary power for a particular purpose. to fill before mv year's work is done. Aim to 
spirit never could have operated upon the spirit How do we know? God talked with Mosea and return to Mats Hill after Christmas to attend 
of my friend. Hence we may infer that no em- told him so, "and they shall bear the burden of school six months. Then I aim to return home 
bodied spirit can operate upon another "em bod- the people with thee, that thou bear it not alone." and labor in TenneBSee.-[Brown Godwin, Bos
ied spirit" without the fleshly organs-the chan- 17th verse. _80, we might pass through.the Old ton, Tennessee. 
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.POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 

Thia powder never -.~ea. A marvel of purity 
atrengtb and wbolesom ,ness. More economical tba
the ordinary kinds an• I cann;>t be sold i n competi 
tlon with the m;tlt1t•1de of low test, short weight 
&I um or phosphate po• ders. Sold only in ca,.,. 

ROYAL B .. utmG PtWD:&B Co., 106 Wall St., New 
York. . 

THE GOSPEL AD·vo c ATE. 

PREWITT, SPURR & CO., 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

WOODE" WARE- AND LUMBER, 
N .AS::S:V:CL LE,. .TE NN-

Pop1ar and Pine Flooring, Ceiling, Weatherboarding, Sash, Doors,· Blinds, 
Door and Window Frames . Brackets, Laths, Cedar 

Posts. Etc., Always on hand. 

F ACTORY AND MILLS IN EDGEFI ELD. 
111.&TJIANIEl, BAX.TE:&, JR. , 

Pre al dent. 
THOS. PLATER, 

Vice Preaident, 
J. P. WILLLUlS, 

Calhler. 
W P. BAlllQ. Jll., 

A.11 •t Cashier. 

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENN. (Reorganized. ) 

nosiIDiaton· IlBDOsitory ann Financial A~ont of tho Uniton Statos. 
CAPITAL STOCK, 
UNDIVIDED P~OFITS, 

$500,000 00 
.186.200 00 

Receives Deposits, Deals in United States Bonds and Local Sectuitles, and Foreign and 
Domestic Exchani:e. Drafts drawn on all European points. Our facilities for maltlng col
lections at all accessible points a re unsur.pa.ssed. 

J" _ 'VJ_ LI:t-:r'DSE-Y & co_? GE~. E. ~~~PER & t~., 
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 

Whofosale Manufacturer• and Dealers in 

HATS, CAPS AND STRAW-GOODS, TINWARE, STOVES, FURNACES, 
'75 PUBLIC SQUARE,. 

. ~ ' 

P.A. SHELTON 
DE.ALER IN 

And House Furnishing Goods. 

Tin and Slate Roofing and Gal
vanized Iron Cornice Work 

a Sp ecialty . 

Also our Patent Chimney Top for smoky 
chimneys, has no equal. Write for prices 

and o.ddre , 

STAPLE AND :FANCY GROCERIES, . GEO. E. COOPER & CO. 
FLOUR, BACON, LARD, TOBACG'Ll AND CIGARS, COUNTRY PRODUCE, 

, 
22 North Market Street , 

QUEENSW ARE, GLASSWARE, TINWARE, LAMPS AND TRIMMINGS. Nash ville, - - 'l'ennessee. 
No. 96 B .ROAD STREET, - (Second door from College,) NA.S&VILLE, TEN N. 

Special Attention Given to Filling Orders. 

SOLE .A.GENT FOR "BINGLE.A.DEB" F LOUR.. . 

Home. .FEOFLE?S 

Tobacco and ·cott.on Warehouse, 
D. K. :MASON &, CO., Proprietors, 

Nos . 906, 908, 9 10, and 9 12 -W-est Main S treet1 

.. LOUI SVILLE, KY. 

Let your home be provided with 
such necessaries as piety, pickles, 
potatoes, pots, and kettles, brushes, 
brooms, benevolence, bread, charity, 
cheese, crackers, faith, fl.our, affection, 
a good family newspaper, cider, sin
cerity, onions, ihtegrity, vinegar, 
spice, and wisdom. Having all these 
always on hand, and happiness will 
be with you. Don't drink·imything 
intoxicating-eat moderately, go 
about your business, after you eat R. Avefitt, formerly with Gordon , Bro. & uo., of Nashvilie, Tenn ., will gi.ve special atten
your breakfast-lounge a little after ion to consignments from up Cumberland and West Tennessee. 

dinner-chat aftertea-anrlkiss after CO OD CL-0--T--~--I-N--C-.:---
quarreling; and all the joy, the .... 
peace, and the blessings the earth can 
afford shall be yours, till the grave 
closes over you, and your sp'irits are 
borne to a brighter and a happier 
world.-.Ex. Gentlemen and Boys who desi re GOOD CLOTHING at. me· 

Some heathen, are 00~ as much of dlum prices equal in make and style to any custom work, should 
the heathen as we think, read a ' 
Ma.hometan prove~b, "God. has be- not fall · to examine our stock before purchasing thei r Outflts. 
stowed the good thmgs of

1 
this world 

Owing to the continued warm 
weather, we are overs~ocked of 

Woolen Goods, 

and not wishing to pack them till 
another season, have made grAat re
ductions.. We offer-

20 pcs all wool Scarlet Twill Flan
nel at 20c, former price 30c. 

10 pcs Medicated Twill Flannel at 
25c, former price 35c. 

15 pcs extra. hea'\'y fine Shaker, 
twill or plain, at 35c, 40c and 45c, 
former price 45c, 55c and 65c. 

35 .pcs White Wool Flannel at 15c, 
former price 25c: 

20 pee White Wool, 30 inches wide, 
20c. 

15 pcs fine white all wool Flannel 
at 25c, reduced from 40c. 

Blankets! Blankets! 
Notwithstanding the great quan

tity of Blankets we have sold, we 
find we have too many unless it turn 
much colder. Our prices now are 

Our $2.00 a pair Blankets now $1.50 
Our 2.75 " " " 2.00 
Our 3.50 " " " 2.50 
Our 4.00 " " " 3.00 
Our 4.50 " " " 3.'50 
Our 5.25 " " " 4.50 
Our 6.00 " '' " 5.25 
Our 7.50 " " " 6.25 
Our 9.00 " " •: 7.50 

These are not im~inary reduc 
tions, but positive mark down. 

Dolmans ! Russian 
Circulars, Jackets 

and Cloaks. 
We ha'1e just fitted up an elegant 

Cloak Parlor, • and can show the 
largest variety of J:?.olmans, Russian 
Circulars, etc'., etc., in this city. If 
in need of a winter wrap do not fail 
to see our line, as we will positively 
save you from two to three dollars 
on your purchase. 

• 

to relieve our necessities, not to re
ward our virtues; these will be re
warded in another world." We know 
of no greater neceosity to be relieved, 
than a stubborn cold and we know of 
no better relief than Dr. Bull's Cough 
Syrup. 

HUNTINGTON, Clothier, LEBECK BROS. 

160 Church St~ , Nashville. · 17 Public Squa re, 

NA.SHTILLE,_ • 'I'EKI. 
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UlNTUCKY COlIRIBUTIO~S AND CORRISPONDENCE. 

BY J. A. HARDING, OF WINCHESTER, KY., TO WHOM 
ALL COMMUNICATIONS FOR THIS DEPAR'Ll\IENT 

SHOUJ,D BE ADDRESSED. 

sion by a church, or a co-operation of individu-1 the grand work; and the churches, full of the 
als, or of churches. The Lord authorized them love of Christ, with large-hearted liberality, 
to do the work, and they did it. That is all there would contribute to their support, while God's 
is of it. It is sometimes said that the church at loving care and providential guidance would be 
Jerusalem sent Peter and John down to Sa!Daria over them· all. The trouble is not with the plan; 
(Acts viii: 14,) and that therefore churches we won't work. The preacher is unwilling ~o 

BRO. BUTLER ON THE PROPER PLAN OF CO- should send out preachers to preach the gospel; walk by faith. Ha wants to see his way to the 
OPERATION. but to this it may be replied, [1] that they end before· he starts. Responsible parties must 

In the December number ofthe Apostolic Church were not sent down to Samaria to preach the promise· to pay the money, or he will not under
Bro. W. L. Butler considers the "three leading gospel, but to bestow miraculous gifts upon those take the work. At least this js too generally the 
plans" of co-operation in missionary work, now who had already received and obeyed the gbspel; case. On' the other hand, the churches are not as 
advocated among the disciples of the reformation. a~d [2] that they were sent by the apostles, and liberal as they ought to be. They do not seem to 
They are, (1) "a missionary society under the not. by the church. If therefore we draw our con- realize that they are stewards, and that God will 
individual co-operation plan;" (2) "a missionary clusion from the bistory of the apostles and their call upon' them to render an account of all that 
soicty under the church co-operation plan ;" and work, we must decide that the Lord Jesus, in- he has committP.d to them. 
(3) "the go anyhow plan, without sending." He stead of the churches, sends the preacher to I am glad, however, that Bro. Butler and I are 
objects most resolutely to eaCh and all of them, preach the gospel. Hence Paul says, "Christ heartily agreed upon the great fundamental 
saying that "they are all radically contrary to sent me not to baptize, but to preach the gospel." matter; viz., that the Bible is, the rule which is 
the scriptures• and subversive of the work of the But Bro. Butler thinks this "Go anyhow Plan" to guide us in obeying our Lord, and that it is 
churches." That his-judgment i_s correct in re- is "radically contrary to the Scriptures, and sufficient. Vv e agree that no society is to be tol
gard to the first and second methods is perfectly Rubversive oftheworkofthe church." He thinks erated for the performance of bis work, except 
clear to my mind; but that he is wrong about the congregation should send out the prea cher. those therein set forth; that no plans are to be 
the third is equally evident. But, that there may We have just seen that no congregation, or followed in publishing the gospel, except those 
be no misunderstanding, let me set forth this congregations, sent out the apostles. What under which inspired. men operated. With us 
third plan in my own words, as I do not alto- churches sent out Timothy, or Titus, or it is simply a question as to what is the Bible 
gether like Bro. Butler's way of_expressing it. It Silas, or Mark, or Luke? I know that the way. We are lookil'..lg into its pages for guidance . 

.. is, in brief, this: The Christian -(i. e. tl'ie lover churches sent men, at different times, on May the Lord grant ·to us wisd.om to understand; 
and servant of ·Christ), who has the ability to missions; for example, the congregution at for in this day of inventions, innovations, and 
publish_ the good news~ should do so with all dil1i- Philippi· sent Epaphroditus to Rome with sup- expediences-this day of indifference to apostolic 
gence as he bas opportunity, praying God to plies for Paul; the church at Jerusalem sent teaching and practice, it behooves all Bible men 
guide him and support him, and to fit him more Barnabas to Antioch to comfort, encourage, and to stand together with one heart. and one soul in 
and more for the work. Individual Christians exhort the young church at that place-a church contending for the old paths, in which are pros
and the churches of the Lord should con'tribute composed almost, if ·not altogether of babes in perity and peace. 
to the support of such men. Christ,· the churches of Macedonia and Galatia ========= 

1 t th THERE AS "AN ENEMY." Is there anything ''radical Y contrary o e and Achaia, sent their bounty for the poor saints 
Scriptures and subversive of the work of the of Judea to them by messengers; but there is 
church" in that plan? Certainly not! indeed it no unmistakable proof that any church in the 
washy this plan that the evangelistic work of appstolic age sent out a preacher to preach the gos
the first. ages of the church was done. Thus the pel. It s~ems that the commission of our Lord was 
apostles and their coadjutors co-operated i~ ex- · deemed sufficient in so far as sending evangelists 
tending the kingdom through the world. The was concerned. Nor do we find the churches 
Lord sends the preacher, and the Lord promises directing the labors of the evangelists in their 
to sastain him. Jesus · commanded the eleven preaching. They traveled under the guidance 
to preach, and they obeyed. There is no record of the Lord not under the commaqds of the 
that any 9f them, at any time afterwards, churches. What the churches had to do in the 
was sent by a church or a co-operation, matter was to contribute to those who did the 
to preach the gospel. Neither did 11.ny one of work while they were doing it. The preacher 
them ever bargain for a.. salary, or wait ~o be was r~sponsible for the performance of his duty, 
promised a support. Jesus said, "go," and they and the congregation for the doing of theirs; but 
went. The ch_urches minis~ered to t?em, as it neither was excusable on account of the negli-
was their duty to do. But it was their duty to gence of the other. . 
preach whether any c0ntributions were made for Although Bro. Butler thinks this "Go anyhow 
their suvport or not: for the Master had com- Plan" is so unscriptural, it is certain that the 
mantled them. Afterwards, when Paul was con- twelve, Paul, the Jerusalem church upon the 
verted and called to. the apostleship, he waited not dispersion, Philip, Mark, Silas, Timothy, Titus, 
to consult with flesh and blood, but went immedi- Luke and the others operated accordlrig to it. 
-ately about the work. There is n·o evidence that The plan that be advocates. if I understand him, 
any salary was ever, at any time, offered to him, is this: The church should selec~ and send out 
or that a support was ever guaranteed to him, the evangelist, promising him a support and 
except by the Lord. If it be said that about directing him in his labors. If bis life depended 
ten years after his conversion, the church at upon it, he could not find an example of such a 
Antioch sent him and ~arnabas on a mission, I pr<:Jceedure in the New Testament. But the plan 
deny it. - The facts .are these: He and Barnabas to which he so ra~ically objects is illustrated 
and other teachers were in the church at Antioch. times without number, from the beginning of it 
"As they ministered to the Lord, and fasted, the to the end. When a man full of the love of God, 
Holy Ghost said, 'Separate me Barnabas and and burning with a desire to save souls, goes forth 
Saul for the work whereunto I have called them.' preaching the gospel, as God opens ~o him doors 
And when tliey had fasted, and prayed, and laid of utterance he does what all of the apostles and 
their bands on themjlthey sent them away. So apostolic men did; when churches furnish !lup
they, being sent forth by the Holy Ghost, departed plies ~or temporal wants of such men, they do 
unto Selucia," etc. It is evident from this ac- what churches in the ancient days did. Can it 
count that though the teach-era fasted and prayed be that Bro. Butler thinks such a course ''radically 
and laid their hands on them, it was the Holy contrary to the Scriptures, and subversive of the 
Ghost who sent them forth. TheHl-is no proof work of the church?" 
that the church as such had anything to with it. The plan is all right, if Christians would but 
No promises of pay was made tu them; nothing .work by it; for then all the preachers would 
is said in connection about their support. When preach the gospel with all their hearts, going 
we look carefully into the matter, we do not find from day to day where they believe they could 
proef tha~ any apostle was ever sent on any mis- do the most_ good, spending and being spent in 

1 

By some means I failed to read the "Conven
tion Items and Personals" of the Christian- Evan- , 
gelist, till a da~ or two ago an old copy of that 
paper, by accident, fell into my hands. In spaak
ing about the representatives of the press who 
were at Cincinnati, Bro. Garrison says: 

'''Ve learned 11-lso, that the GosPEL ADVOCATE 
was represented by J. A. Harding, but we did not 
have the pleasure of meeting him. We saw from 
his own pen that he iutended to be there "as an 
3nemy," and we had some curiosity to look into 
the face of a man who could conscientiously be 
"an enemy" to !lU,_ch work as was dontl in Cincin
nati last week. A vast misconception must nec
essarily underlie such a statement." 

In saying that I would be there as "an enemy,' ' 
I did not mean as an enemy to evangelistic WQl'k. 
The Lord forbid I I was in the field tor more 
than three hundred days last year, and preached 
more than five hundred discourses, and that, too, 
without the promise of a support from anybody 
exc;:ept the Lord. I intend to give my life to the 
work, if the Lord wills, pay or no pay ; (but the 
Mast.er always·pays.) It is one thing to be an 
enemy to a society of which an outsider is a life 
director, and children who are not members of 
the church are life members-an institution 
whose members and directors become such by the 
payment of so much money-an in!!titution 
which the apostolic churches did not need-an 
institution, the support of which compels us to 
forsake· our plea for the union of God 's people 
upon the word of God, and which is now doing 
more to divide and destroy this reformatory 
movement than any other one cause,-! say, it ia 
one thiug to be an enemy to such a concern, a.nd 
quite another thing to be an ~nemy !o evangel
istic work. If ·any of the society men do more 
evangelistic work than I do, it is because they 
are able to do it; they do not love it more. If 
their plan is better than the plan which we of 
the ADVOCATE favor, it is because they are w.iser 
than the inspired apostles of our Lord; for we 
desire to do the work just as they did it. It will 
not do to say that the way in which they worked 
is not revealed, for the book of Acts is a history 
of evangelistic work, and the epistles to Timothy 
and Titus are written to evangelists telling them 
what to do, and how to do it. l'he Bible way is 
plain enough; but it don't suit most folks. 

1':ND OF KENTUCKY DEPARTMENT. 



rHE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

"LET EVERY MAN BE SWIFT TO HEAR." fastly behold the face of Moses for the glory of Bro. D. M. Breaker gave us a call on January 
This expression is found in an inspired address his counteQance, which glory was to be done 4th, on his way to Madisonville, Ky. He will 

to Christians, and places them under obligations awa~." 2 Cor. iii: 7. This shows that the part labor in the section around MadisonviJle the 
to hear, to h ear swiftly, anxiously, eagerly, the of the la~ written on stones was to be done away. present year. He has been laboring for scnne 
word, which the same apostle declares is able Then, in the same passage, speaking~f· the same weeks in H all county, Ga. At Gainesville and 
to save the soul. It is not enough that we hear thing, \"Te read: "For if that whicli is done away Bellton, eight Baptists united on the Bible, in
carelessly the word when occasionally presented was glorious, much more that which remainetb eluding one preacher, J. H. Key, and agreed to , 
by a preacher, but we must be swift t·o hear, is glorious." 2 Cor. iii: 11. This shows as plain- begin worship as a congregation of the Lord. 
anxious enough lo cause u s to take pains, and ly as language can express anything, that the 'Bro. Breaker reports the Baptists and others in 
make sacrifices in order to learn our duty as chil- things written on tables of stone were done away. this section of country willing to hear the truth, 
dren of God. If earthly treasures are to ·be re- And we have shown by the Lord's own word that but destitute of teachers who know the Scriptures. 
Yealed, we would take any trouble, go to any the ten commandments, commonly called the \Ve have received of Messrs. Funk& Wagnalls, 
expense to learn how to reached it. And upon moral law, are the very ones written on these ta- publishers, New York City, the life of the Swiss 
learning where treasure may be found on earth, bles . Therefore it is most positively eertain that Reformer Zwingli. He was the compeer of 
we would go to the ends of the world to obtain ~t. the ten commandments, the ,mora11aw so-called, Luther, and in one sense bis coadjutor in the 
Why not act thus regarding the most important were done away. The Sabbath, .the ?ommand to work of destroying the blighting influence of the 
matter to us in this universe, the salvation of observe the seventh day and keep it holy, was papal hierarchy in Europe at the time of the • 
our sonls. Why should we be so slow to hear one of the ten. 'Pherefore the Sabbath law was reformation. He and Luther disagreed in some 
and learn what God would have us do in order done away. E. G.' S. things, and Zwingli, although appealing to the 
to obtain lasting, eternal treasures. Christianity sword and dying by the sword, was the more tol-
offers us the highest degree of happiness attain- ITEMS, PERSONALS, ETC. erant, and bore himself with the better Christian 
able by humanity on this earth, and in addition, Bro. Barnes reports hi3 school doing well. spirit in some of the controversies in which they 
eternal happiness beyond the grave. And yet Bro. W : J. Shelton, of Union City, has removed were involvl'Jd. This is a good time tQ study th~ 
we reject these kind offers of ou heavenly Father, to Franklin, Tenn., and begun labor with the lives of these sturdy old reformers, and learn les
and sport our lives away after the fleet ing pleas- brethren. sons that will profit us. It contains 200 pages; 
ures and treasures of this life, all of which are fleet· The brethren of Leiper's Fork, Tenn ., would price, twenty-five cents. 
ing and uncertain, even while life laiits, and like to know the address of Bro. Jesse Owen, the 
must be .left behind when we come to cross the music teacher. He can address William J. Moss 
dark river. Why then should the children of at that point." 
God follo.w phantoms and dreams, when such Married, Thursday night, January 3rd, at the 
glorious realities are at our doors, and we only residence of the bride's father, near Owen's Sta· 
have to reach forth and partake. Christians t' T b B '!fr L' b M J w 

Mr. Beecher said: "I have felt more and more 
as the years go by that I was losing my power in 
the church and that my usefulness was rapidly 
gi ving out. U oder the circumstances, I could 
not help thinking what was to become of Ply
mouth Church if I should die or go away. · 1t 
would then be spoken of as the church that was. 
This bas given me many discouraging thoughts. 
The idea of having to leave it to become dilapi
dated has been ii.constant trouble to me, and I 
often pray to God to make it more cohesive before 

10n1 enn ., y ro. ·v m. ipscom , r. no. . 
should be swift to hear the word of God, to hear Beasley to Miss Mary Eliza Owen. The young 
those things that will make us happy beyond couple have our best wishes for success. 

the river. E.G. S._ The church a't Washington City will be opened 

THE MORAL LAW-WAS IT ABOLISHED? 
The seventh day Adventists claim that the 

ten commandments, spoken by God himself at 
th_r foot of Mount Smai, constitute the moral 
law, and that these were not taken away with 
tho law. There is not one word in the Bible to 
justify such a distinction. One part of the law 
h ad' about as much morality in it as another. To 
take\.. the ten commandments and call them the 
moral law, and not call other precepts moral, 
which involved man's duty both to God and his 
fellow-man, is simply a distinction made by men, 
without one word in the Bible to justify. 

But suppose we .gran t what they say, that the 
ten commandments, including the command re
garding the Sabbath day, constitute the moral 
law, in contradistinction to other commands 
given through Moses ; then what? Does that 
prove that these were not set aside at the death 

·of Christ? By no means. The ten command
ments were written upon the two tables of stone. 
When Moses had broken the first tables that God 
gave him, he was afterwards told to hew out 
other tables like the, nrs,t, and carry them up into 
the mountain, that the Lord might write on 
them. This he did, as we learn from llll.Or& pas
sages than one of the Old Testament. We here 
give one : "And he declared unto you his cove· 
nant, which he commanded you to perform, even 
ten commandmePts; and he wrote them upon 
two tables of stone." Deut. iv: 13. See the 
same also m Exodus xxxiv: 28. It is, therefore, 
a positive certainty that the ten commandments, 
the moral law so-called, were written upon the 
tables of stone._ 

Now, the only question is, as to whether these 
commandments thus written on tables were taken 
a way or not. We will see. _ Paul, in "third chap; 
ter ''of 2 Corinthians, shows plainly that they 
were do-ne away. "But if the ministration,.ef 
death, written and engraven in stones, was glori
ous, so that the children of I srael could not stead-

for service on Sunday, January 20~h . W. K. He calls me." 

Pend let.on, Preside'~t of Bethany Colle?e, will Tpis is true not only of Mr. Beecher's .church, 
preach m the ~or~rng i ?· L. Loos, ~resident of but of all churches whose only centre of ,influ
Kentucky U Ill versity, will speak at mght. ence is the attractiveness of the preacher. Our 

We are sorry to learn that Bro. Land, of Perry churches are all becoming very much clubs to 
county, is in ill.'.'°health. He has not been able to support a man to entertain them and look after 
attend quite a number of his appointments, on them in a social way. When Christ is the centre 
account of ill health. We trust he will rtlcover of the church, and the church m eets to worsnip 
his health soon. He is one of. the mo i useful the Father through him the death of tLe man or 
teachers in his section of country. that .will not affect the lif~ or work of the church. 

\Ve learn that Bro. Wm. Hooten, near Bell view, 
Tenn., is in a very feeble state of health. He bas 
for several years, through age and disease, been 
'.lnable to preach, and a great portion of the time 
unable to attend church. He was one of the 
pioneers in preaching the gospel in Alabama, 
Middle and West Tennessee. We sympathize 
with him in his increasing feebleness, but hope he 
will be restored to his usual health, and yet have 
years of a happy old age on earth. 

The Lower House of Congress with a strong 
opposition appointed a select committee to collect 
facts and report on the alcoholic liquor traffic. 
--Notwithstanding the adverse decision of 
Judge Reid, of the Circuit Court of Davidson 
county, as to the co;;istitutionality of the Sunday 
law, it has been rigidly enforced by the board of 
public works, with much improvement to the 

APPOINTMENTS. peace and quiet of the city . During the twenty-
E. G. Sewell will preach at the following four hours including Sunday last, there were but 

places, and at the times given below, the Lord three arrests by the 'police-two for drunkenness, 
willing. At Philadelphia meeting house, War- one for theft. This during the week of Christmas 

is certainly remarkable.--There is clearly a. 
ren County, Tenn ., Saturaay and Lord's day, movement all over the country toward the sup-
12tb and 13th of January, which will be second pre:ision of the sale of liquor on Sunday, as wit
Lord's day of the month. At Antioch, near ness the following concerning New York City: 
Viola, Monday, 14th, and possibly Monday night "For the past Sunday or t wo the restrictions on 

the sale of liquor »ave been more rigidly en
o: Tuesday morning. A~ McM_innville, Tuesday forced. It is worthy of note that considering its 
mght and Wednesday mght. At H olcrum, m size New York is one of the strictest cities of the 
Warren County, Thursday and Friday, January country in the observance of the S'abbatb. No 
17 and 18. At New Smyrna Saturday and ·procession with biass band goes through the 
Lord's day January 19 and 20. 'At Bethleh streets, there is. n.o shouting of ne:vsboys, and in 
. . ' . , . , em, many respects it is much more quiet and orderly 
m \Vhite County, near S1mpl'!on s Mills, Tuesday than the sma1ler cities. This is in great part 
and Wednesday, January 22nd and 23rd. · At owing to the influence of the New York Sabbath 
Sparta, Wednesday and Thursday night, Janua- committee. New Y~rk is !L greatcityfo its g~od 
ry 23rd and 24th. Thence ·home, and preach at elements as w:en as its e~il.--S.outh 9arohna 

· . -K , has a local opt10n law which applu;s to mcorpo-
3ethel, nea~ Olmstead. s.tat10n, y., Lords day, I rated cities, towns, and villages. When a place 
January 27th. And if m my power, would be votes in favor of prohibition it is said to have 
glad to be at Spencer on Monday nigh t January gone "dry," and when another votes for license 
21st. This, however, will depend upon my get- it is said to have gone "wet." More than twice 
ting convE;vancc from New Smyrna to Spencer, as many towns· have gone "dry" as ha ye gone . 
and from Spencer to Bethlehem. "wet." ' · '· 
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ljome IJ.e;uli11g. 

The-snow -Storm. 
The old Earth lying bare and cold, 

Beneath the winter sky, 
Beheld the storm-king marshal forth 

His battielforce on high, 
"Ah! soon," she said, "benea~h the snow 

Full warmly I shall lie." 
The wind unfurled his banners 

And rushed into the fray, · 
The round moon hid her jolly face 

Within a cloud of gray, 
And not one single star peeped out, 

To drive the gloom away. 
The snow, encamped behind a cloud, 

Sent flying, here and there, 
Its white-winged heralds to proclaim 

Its presence in the air ; 
Until, at last, the fairy host 

Burst from its clondy lair. 
The snow-flakes rushing downward, 

Each in a whirling dance, 
Before the winds are driven 

Like armies by the lance; 
But still, upon the waiting Earth 

The shining hosts advance. 

The wild wtnd, shrieking as he goes, 
Flies fiercely to and fror 

And strLves, with all his mighty force, 
To sweep awo.y the snow ; 

But bravely still the soft flakes fall 
Upon the earth below. 

All white and swift It s.ettles down, 
Though Boreas ho,wl and storm, 

Till soft as Mummer's green the robe 
It folds about her form; 

No drapery of leaf and flower 
Could make the Earth so warm. 

It charges with no battle-cry; 
But, pure, and soft, and still, 

It falls upon the waiting Earth, 
Its promise to fultlil : 

And foils the angry, shrieking wind 
By force of gentle will. 

The foe has furled his banners, 
And hastened from the fray; 

The round moon peeps with jolly face 
From out. the cloud of gray; 

And all the stars come twinkling out 
To see who gained the day. 

There au the earth lay shining, 
In garments pure a nd white; 

The snow fulfilled its mission, 
And, conquering in the fight, 

Had warmed the old Earth to the heart, 
Beneath its mantle white. 

-Royal and B arr Bil!, in St. Nicholas. 

II DAYS TO OOME,-NONE." 
'·Why, Aunt Betty! tha 'R too bad. Can't you 

see a bit without 'em?" and Proctor looked up 
into the poor'Old lady's face with a heart full 
of sympathy. . 

"I can't see to read,' I mean, child," she replied; 
and it's this dav week since I lost 'em. I've look
ed mo'3t everywhere, too." 

"Perhaps I could help, Aunt Betty. May I 
look all round in the corners?" ~ 

"Bless your little heart, sonny. Your bright 
eyes '11 be sure to spy 'em out for me." . 

"There they are, the first thing, Aunt Betty; 
round behind the leg of the settle. Give .me the 
poker, please." . 

"No, no; we'll move it out," said Aunt Betty. 
"Here, they gently drew the heavy settle from 
itS place, and Proctor picked up the long-lost 
glasses. 

·'Oh, dear! Aunt Betty, they're all bent up 
too." 

"The Lord's will be done," said Aunt Betty, 
while the tears streamed down her aged cheeks. 
They must have got jammed, when I pushed 
back the settle, sweeping-day. Maybe I sot 
my heart too much on them specks, sonny; 
but then I can't read a word o' the Bible without 
'em vou see" 

"Sure eno~gh, Annt Betty," said Proctor, "I 
wish I were a rich man, and I'd get you a new 

1 pair right away." 
"Proc! Proc Henderson!" shouted his friend 

Alfred who was tired of waiting outside. 
"Go~d-by, Aunt Betty. I'm awful sorry," said 

Proctor and taking up the pail in which he had 
brought broth for her dinner, away he ran. 

But the poor old woman's words and tears had 
touchEfd his kind heart, and he told the whole 
story to his mother. 

"I declare; it's too badL" he said. Then a 
bright thought struck him. 

THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

''Couldn't I earn a pair for her Christmas, LETTER-WRITING. 
mother, don't you suppose? I guess I've got mon- I suppose there is not one of us but has again 
ey enough for all my regular presents already." and again resisted the impulse to write to some 

"Perhaps you could, Proctor. I ' l help you friend ; others of us have even gone farther than 
think of wa ys of earning it, if you are really in this,-written the letter, and then, from shyness 
earnest." or pride, never sent it. Now, what may be per-

"Yes, mother. Well,-here goes! How would fectly right in one case is sin in another, and if 
you begin to earn? I tell you what,-it's begin- it is sin, it separates us from God; so let us look 
ning to snow this minute. If I'll get up early at t-his matter a little more closely. 
and shover before school, will you pay me?'' There are times when it is best to resist tbe 

"Yes, indeed, my eon;" and the next morning impulse to write a letter; hou~ehold duties !DUSt 
at half past eight o'clock, Proctor started off to not be neglected for less important calls, and so, · 
school in the happy consciousness of having in many cases, we would be wrong to lay aside 
earned a bright half-dollar towards Aunt Betty's our duster or needle, and take up the pen; but 
new glasses. not in all. Have you a thought from God to 
· Proctor was a kind-hearted boy, as every· give your friend? Remember, the tide of love 

body knew, but he wasn't persevering, and his in your heart must flow ·out, or it will not flow 
great fault was to put off, and put off, and think in; so if God whispers some message, 
there was plenty of time. So it happened ihat fail not to deliver it, even at the 
although his mother reminded him of many risk of apparent neglect of a lesser duty. Per
ways of earning more, something always seemed haps an illustration will help you. An earnest 
to prevent; and when Christmas came, the half- Christian woman lay awake for several hours 
dollar was still ak1ne in his box, and Aunt Betty one night, and again and again the words rang 
had no idea how near she came to having the in her ears, "Goodness and mercy shall follow 
Christmas gift. me all the days of my life;" suddenly she realized, 

"Never mind! I'll do it right away after as never before, that it is not only in the future 
Christmas is over," thought Proctor, but the new that we are to look for God's goodness and mercy, 
Pkates and the "Zig Zag" book were too much but in the past. !s she thought, a friend's life 
foo his good intentions. He thought no more of flashed before her,-1 dark and sorrowful life, 
Aunt Betty until the day before the New Year. most would say,-but how ciearl:y, on looking 
Commg down into the dining-room, he looked at back, could one see the goodness and mercy that 
the Scripture calendar, to read the text for t-he had followed I Now, she had not had ·a thought 
day. But the words in the corner caught his eye. of this friend for some days~ and did not "owe . 

"Days to come,-none." . "I declare! suppose her a letter;" but she felt that God had given 
there shouldn't be any ~ore days, never!" he her a message for another of his children, and 
said aloud, uot thinking any one was near. asked him not to let her forget it. She is a very 

"Of course you know that means no more days busy woman, and might well have put off writing; 
this year," said his mother as she came in. "But but before she ate her breakfast, after "putting 
suppose there never were to be any more, Proc- up" lun-ches, buttering bread, and cutting up 
tor; what then?" meat for the little ones, she managed to write a 

."Why, then I should wish I'd earned Aunt few words, and send on the thought that had 
Betty some glasses before how," answered Proc- been given. '.'Don't fell discouraged if you do 
tor. "I say, I wish I wasn ~t such a put-off-er, not see the goodness and mercy ahead of you, 
mother ; I mean to saw like anything to-day. dear," she wrote; "but just foC1k back-how won
This is the last vacation day. Do you suppose 1 derfully God has sustained you I How much 
could earn it all to-day?" more you know of him because of you; trials I" ., 

"I think you could, my son," she replied. There was no time for any news-telling-only 
Proctor did wo~k that day as though he one page was covered. 

thought .he never should have another chance. That note reached the one to whom it was sent 
A~d ,;he next morning he had the pleasure of just when a new wave of ~rouble ~ad swept ove:t'I 
wishmg Aunt Betty a happy New Year, and put- her soul and like a swimmer m the sea. she 
ting a package into her hands, saying: . seemed dragg~d under by the current. It was as 

"I earned them all myself, Aunt Betty, so that if a strong hand bad reached down · she seized it, 
you won,t have to go without reading the Bible and was drawn out of the strong ~ea up on the 
any more.-Lilian Payson in S. S. Times. Rock. Ah! suppose her friend had resisted that 

THE SWEETEST JOYS. 
Very many of the sweetest joys of Christian 

hearts are songs which have been learned in the 
bitterness of trial. It is said of a little bird that 
he will never learn to sing the song his master 
will have him sing while it is light in his cage. 
He learns a snatch of every song he hears, but 
will not learn a full eeparate melody of his own. 
And the master covers the cage, and makes it 
dark all about the bird, and then he listens and 
learns the one song that is taught to him, until 
his heart is full of it. Then, ever after, he sings 
that song in the light. With many of us it is 
as with the biid. The Master has a song he wants 
to teach us, but we lear~ only a strain of it, a 
note here and there, while we catch up snatches 
of the world's song and sing them with it. Then 
he comes and makes it dark about us till we 
learn the sweet melody he would teach us. Many 
of the loveliest songs of peace and trust sung by 
God's children in this world they have been 
taught in the darkened chambers of sorrow. · 

A moral poetess had begun a poem in uncom
promising blank verse on the degeneracy of 
m'an: 

"God mo.de man in His own Image; but he-" 

and here she was compelled to leave it. A de
generate one came in, and took the liberty of 
helping her forward a little: · 

"Would probably have remained so; but she-" 

A lady was reproaching Mr . . William Warren 
at a recent r..eception for going into society so lit
tle. "You ought to let us lionize you a little," 
she said. "I never heard of but one man," 
replied the veteran actor, "who was not spoiled by 
being lionized.~ "And who was he?"· "Daniel." 

God-given impulse. 
Your message may not al ways be a direct word 

from God, but remember, "love is of God." Taki:i 
time, then, to write a cheery, newsy letter to that 
friend who is supporting herself among strangers; 
take care tliat your absent i::deter has a lo~ng 
word from you, and a peep at your home, even 
though you have to rise a half-hour earlier to 
give her the love which God has given you. 

But a word to those who do not get the written 
word of love they long for. Has not God given 
better things for you, my friend, if you will but 
listen? Turn to him when the postman, so 
eagerly watched for, has gone by with a shake of 
bis bead, turn to him, and ask hiµi to speak to 
you. If we . did but believe that h~ i~ "more 
ready to hear than . we to pray,'' and is, mdeed, 
"wont to give more than we desire or deserve," 
how many times we would turn to hiµi when 
our friends disappoint us, and reeei ve such a 
blessing that we could not contain it, but should 
have to let it flow out to others I 

An.done thought more as to letters,--let us 
not forget that we are "li".:ing epistles, read of all 
men." . What are they reading? Records of 
God's power and grace? Of his abili~y to ca;ry 
us triumphantly over places where, without him, 
any one must stumble? Or do they read a record 
of starvation, of failing strength, and love a11 d 
faith , and, so reading, misinterpret our heavenly 
Father? Let us question ourselves, and begin 
a new record,-spotted here and there with sins, 
it may bE,l, but shining with his grace.-Hope 
Ledyard, in S. S. Time,s. 

Christian content opens all lawful avenues of 
enterprise, bids u.s use all our facultfos and make 
the most of them, and, when we have done our 
best, gratefully accept the results God sends. 
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STEWART & BRUCKNER, 
IRON FOUNDERS AND MACHINISTS. 

Shaf"ttns, Haagen, Pulleys, Gearing, .Jail 

Work, Well Tools, MUI Pleks, Bolts and 

Washers, Fenelng, ColDDlDS, I Beams, Chan• 

nel Ban, Box Girders, Doors, Sash Weights, 

!ll!l!lf!!!Jb, Grate Ban, Window Guards, Grating, Vault 

~=~;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;=====;;a Llshts. 

::E".A.TTEEN ~.A.KING, ~.A.C::a::rN:E S~G. 

:tY.r..A.C::EllNERY REF ..A.IRED-

No. 47 South College Street, 

Miscellaneous. 

They say that fie:ures won't lie
but one is inclined to doubt the old 
saw when he looks upon the figure 
of a fashionably dressed woman. 

Nashville, Tennessee. 

An old lady who had arrived at 
the advanced age of ninty-two lost 
her son aged ~eventy-two. ''I ex
pected it" she cried, "I never thought 
that I should raise him." 

Young men or middle aged ones, 
suffering from nervous debility and 
kindred weaknesses should send three 
stamps for Part VII of World's Dis
pensary Dime Series of books. Ad
dress World's Dispensaay Medical 
Association, Buffalo N. Y. 

Better than Quinine, DUNCAN'S 
CRILL TONIC. It never faihi. 75cts. 

The NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE. 
THE LIGHT RUNNING NEW HOME 
Ras, since its Introduction , steadily increased in 

popularity, until now 1t OCCl•pies first place. 

THE NEW BOMB 
Combines all the best points in other machines, and 

some t hat others have not, and is fully warranted 
for five yean. Anyone thinking of buy-

ing or exchanging for a new machine w!U 
, do well to examine the New Home. 

Orders received from any part of the 
city by Telephone will receive 

prompt attention. 

Alao Atbchme~ta ad N eadlea for &11 Kachiua 
Binger Needles, per dozen ....•..••........ . 15 centa 
For all other machines ............ ..•••....•. 2li centa. 

p_ .:s:_ STICKLEY, 
llJIJ IJnloo St., NASHVILLE, TENN. 

N. B.-All Kinds of Sewing Machines Repaired 

Burritt College, 
SPENCER, TENN. 

I 

THIS INSTITUT~ON, Gbartered in 11!48, bas now been favorably known for more than thirty 
years, for its discipllne, both as regards education andgovernment. Located on the Cum 

berland Plateau, It is free from epidemics. The water is pure freestone and chalybeate The 
breezes of tlummer are dellghtful and invigorating, and the gales of winter not too severej 
TbeCollege buildings . recently enlarged by the Christian Brotherhood of Tennessee a.re sum -
ciently commodious to accommodate a large class of young Ladies and Gentlemen: Spence · 
is ten miles South-east of Manchester &McMinnviile Railroad. 

--T El :Et.. :Da: S :--
Tn~,Uon, Prlmar~ Dep•tm•t, perS's'n, • 7 ISO I TnlUon, Commercial Dep'mt per s•u, •20 .. 

Dyspepsia and Indigestion cured Preparatory " " llJ 00 Lessons instrumental Music from tllJto ·-
by DR. DU~CAN'S LIVER AND Collegiate, " " 20 00 " in Art Department from 2 IJO to JO 

For the Cure of Coughs, Colds, 
Hoarseness, Bronchitis, Croup, Influ 
enza, Asthma, Whooping Cough, In
cipient Consumption and for the re 
lief of consurn ptive persons in ad van 
ced stages of the Disease. For Sale 
by all Druggists.-Price, 25 Cent~. 

;; There are forty-seven postmasters 
in the United States who receive one 
dollar a year salary. 

" Woman and her Diseases" 
is the title of on intercsting'"treatise 
(96 pages) sent, potitpaid .• for three 
stamps. Address World's Dispensary 
Medical Association, Bufialo, N. Y. 

A geological survey proves the 
maximu:m depth of the whirlpool 
rapids at Niagara to be seventy-five 
feet. 

Sbanky, scrawny, diseased persons 
find a friend in Samaritan Nervine. 
$1 .50 of druggists. 

A good word is an easy obligation; 
but not to speak ill requires only our 
silence, which costs us nothing. 

Ottumwa, Ia.-Dr. J. N. Armstrong 
says: "I have used Brown's Iron 
Bitters in my family and recommend 
its use to others." 

Christ has wrought and suffered, 
that was in our stead; he hss spoken, 
that is for our instruction and con
solation. 

SANITARIUM, Riverside, Cal. The 
dry climate cures. Nose, Throat, 
Lungs, full idea, 36p, route, cost free. 

When a man lives with God his 
voice shall be as sweet as the mur
mer of the brooks and the rustle 
ofthe corn. -------

Forsufferes of Chronic Diseases, 36 
pp, symptoms, remedies; helps, 
advice. Send stamp-..Dr. Whittier, 
St. Louis, Mo., (oldest office.) State 
case your way. 

KIDNEY MEDICINE. 

Sour Stomach and Constipation of 
the Bowels cured by DR. DUNCAN'S 
LIVER AND KIDNEY MEDICINE. 

SORE EYES cured promptly by 
DUNCAN'S OINTMENT. It is Mild 
and Harmles,s. 

A sure cure for Flux and Diarrbrea; 
DR. DUNCAN'S BLACKBERRY 
ELIXIR. It is pleasant and harm-
less. · 

Old Ulcers, Cuts, Burns, Scalds, 
Chapped Lips or Hands, and all 
Eruptions of the Skin cured by 
DUNCAN'S OINTMENT. 

DR. DUNCAN'S BLOOD SYRUP, 
the great alterative, will remove any 
and all impurities from the blood, 
and cure all eruptions of the Skin. 
For Scrofula, it uever fails to cure. 

No one should be without DR 
DUNCAN'S FAMILY MEDICINES 

Cure For Croup. 
DR. DUNCAN'S COUGH BAL

S Mis a cure for the CROUP. It 
will never fail. Try it. 

ITCHING PILES cured by· DUN
CAN'S 1 OINTMENT. It is unsur
passed 

DR. DUNCAN'S VEGETABLE 
LIVER PILLS. Better than Blue 
Mass or Calomel. They are mild· and 
Pleasant Try them. 

Cut This Out 
lt may save your life. If you have 
a Cough, Sore Throat or Bad Cold, 
use DR. DUNCAN'S COUGH BAL
SAM. It will cui:e you. It is pleas 
ant and sure. 

For Neuralgia,Rheumatism,T<;>oth
ache, Pains in the Back, Stomach, Or 
bowels, use DUNCAN'S LINIMENT. 
It is used internally and externally, 
for Man or Beast. 

The Fall Session ~f 1883, begins on the Last Monday in July. 
For further par ticulars address, 

Prof. A. 'l'. SEI'l'Z, President, 
Or W. H. SUTTON, Sec. Board Trustees. 

Southern Business College, 
LOUIS-VILLE, KY. 

REAL PRACTICAL BOOK-KEEPING• 

NO TEXT EOQKS_ 

QVER TYiENTY-FIVE YEARS A PRACTICAL ACCOUNTANT. 

Endoned by all the Prominent Merehants of Loafsville. 

For terms,!etc., also information as to board, etc., send for circulars, or addresa 

BEN 0. WEA VER, Principal. 

BOOKS.--Victory--Vox Populi. 
On which side1ies the final victory in the desperate "Battle of the Books,'' 

the following extracts, characteristic of tens of thousands received, signiy : 
"I am amazed at the cheapness and excellence of "The world's greateat benefactor to-day la John B. 

your books. Your enterprise la a public benelaCJion Alden, t he bold and 01 iginal publisher who fa 1uc~ 
of the highest kind."-Rev. Dr. Sh•pherd, S anta cessfully placing standard literature' within the 
Rosa, Cal. reach of e-verybody who cares to read."-&ar1 Brad-

"I am delighted with the books. 'Iher, are marvels lord, Pa. 
of coheapness, bea,~ty and utility. nclosed find " Two sets of Waverley lust received. All my 
$33. 0 In payment. Rev. Mason W. Fressly, Ches· friends are wondering bow i get euch bargalna. I 
ter, S. C. explain, and these (further) orders are the result." 

"Your elfortstoward extending useful information -H. McLallen, Farmers' Jlanl<, Uolumbtlll Oity, 
to all class~s, are t he most extraordinary yet wit· Ind. 
nessed by any age or country. They ought to render 
your name immortal." - Gen. J . W. Phleps, Brat ·le- Flad inclo!!ed 130. 75. Every one that seea the 
boro, Vt. boo.ks, says : "What a marvel of cbeapne11," and "I 

" want some of them." I will try to be a aort of walk-
Having been connected with the State Library ing advertisement for you.-L. A. Noel Beaver Dam 

for several years, and accustomed to buying books, I Va. ' ' 
cannot help but wonder how you can .eel! so cheap; 
or else, wonder how others can sell ao dear. Accept "As much distinguished for neatness of appearance 
my thanks for promptness."-W. E Sterne, Topeka, and general 'Ypoin-aphical excellence as for cheap-
Kan11BS. ness." -bunday-School Ttmu, Philadelphia. 

FAIR TERMS BooltsseotforEXAlllINATION H:t:-:t•O•E PAYMENT. on evidence of 
1 goodfaith. Immense ()ATALOGtJECree. MybooksNOTaoldbydealen. 

JOHN B. ALDEN, Publisher, 18 Vesey Street, New Yori. P. o. BOI,, 12Z7. 
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WITHOUT AN 1i:QUAL 
·For the cue of Oi .l Sores, Cuts. 
Burns, ScaJ:is, Chapped Lips Qr 
Hands, all Skin Disease, is DR. 
DUNCAN'S CARBOLIC OINT
MENT. 

BETTER THAN CALOMEL OR 
BLUE MASS 

For Headache, Sour Stomach, Torpid 
Liver, Sick Stomach or Billiol'sness 
DR. DUNCAN'S VEGETBLE 
PILLS . . 

THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

"Anything? Why, they are the •'Do you think many people are 
sure indications- of thtl first stages of affiicted with it to .day who do not 
that dreadful malady. The fact is, realize it, Mr. Warner?" 
few people know or realize what ails "Hundreds of thousands. I have 
them, and I am sorry' to say that too a .striking example of this truth 
few physicians do either." which has just come to my. notice. 

"That is a strange statement, doc- A prominent professor in a New Or-
tor." leans medical college was lecturing 

>'But it is. a true one. The m~di- before his class on the subject of 
cal profess1?n have bee~ treatrng Bright's disease. He had various 
symptoms . u;1stea.d o~ d1s~ases for fluids under microscopic analysis, 
vears, and it is high time it ceased. and was showing the students what 
We doctors have been clipping off · the indications of this terrible mala
the. twigs when we should strike at I dy were. In order to show the con
the r~ot. The symptoms I ha':e just 1 trast between h ealthy and unhealthy 

Ston in Time ~~nti?ned or any unusual action _or fluids, be bad provided a vial, the 
That dangerous, Cough, which irntat10n of the water channels m· contents of which were· drawn from 

may lead to Consumption and Death, dicate the approach of Bright's dis- his own person. 'And now, gentle
by using DR. DUNCAN'S NEVER- ease even more than a cough an- men' he said 'as we have seen the 
FAILING COUGH BALSAM. nounces the coming of consumptiop.. unh~althy indications, I will show 

W.e do not treat the cough, but try you bow itappearsinp11rfecthealtb,' 
Cure For Croup. to help the lungs. We should not and he submitted his own fluid t0 

That most dangerous and dreadful waste our time trying to relieve the the usual test. As h~ watched the 
disease, solatal in many cases, quick· headache, stomach, pains about the results his countenance suddenly 
ly cured by DR. DUNCAN,S COUGH body or other ~ymptoms, bu,t go di- changed-bis color and command 
BALSAM. ' rectly to the ki~neys, ~?e source of both left him, and. in a t rembling 

most of thE'se ailments. voice he said 'Gentlemen I have 
SERIOUS MISTAKES "This, the~ , is what you meant made a painful discovery; ' I have 

are oft.en made in allowing a simple when you sai~ more than . one-half Bright's disease of the kidneys,' and 
Cough to run until it is beyond the the deaths which occur anse from in less than a year be was dead." 
aid of medicine. Act with prudence Bright's disease, is it doctor?" ou believe then that it has no 
and cure it at once with DR. DUN- .''.t'recisely. Tho~isands of so-called symptoms , of its ow'n and is tre
CAN'S COUGH BALSAM. diseas~s are t?rt~ri?g p~opl? t~ day, qnently unknown even by the per-

~hen m reahty_it is Brights disease so·n who is affiicted with it? 
RE-INVESTIGATED. ~n some one of its many forms. It "It bas no symptoms of its own, 

is.a Hydra-beaded monster and ~he and very often none a:t all. Usually 
shghtes~ symptoms ~bould strike· no two people have the same symp
terror to everJ. one who has them. I toms, and freq uently death is the 
can look b_ack and ~e~all hundreds of first symptom. The slightest indica · 
death~ which physicians declared ~t tion of any kid.ney difficulty should 
the time were ca?sed by para.lys_is. I b~ enough to strike terror to any 
apopl~xy, heart disease, pneumoma, one. I know what I am talking 
malana:l fever _and other common 1 about, for I have been through all 
complarnts 'Yhic,h ~ see ~ow were the stages of kidney disease." 

A Remarkable Statement Fullv Con
firmed by Three Important 

Interviews. 

An unusual article from the 
Rochester, N. Y. Dernocrat and Chron
icle was published in this paper re
cently and bas been the subject of 
much conversation both in profes
sional circles and on the street. A p
:parently it caused more commotion 
m Rochester, as the following from 
the same paper shows: · 

Dr. J. B. Henion, who is well 
known not only in Rochester, but in 
nearly every pa'rt of America, sent 
an extended article to this paper, a 
few days since, which was duly pub
lished, detailing his re1narkable ex
perience and rescue from what seem
ed to be certain death. It would be 
impossible to enumerate the personal 
enquiries which have been made at 
our office as to the validity of the 
article, but thP,y have been so nu
merous that' further investigation of 
the subject was deemed an editorial 
necessity. 

With this end in view a represen
tative of this paper called on Dr. 
Henion at his residence, when the 
following interview occurred : 

"That art.icle of yours, doctor, has 
crea.ted quite a whirlwind. Are the 
statements about the terrible condi 
1ion you were in, .and the way you 
were rescued such as you can sus
tain?" 

"Every one of them and many ad
<ljtion&l ones. Few people ever get 
so near the grave as I did and tlien 
return, and I am not surprised that 
the public think it marvelous. It 
was marvelous.'' 

"How in the world did vou, a phy
&ician, come to be br0ught so low ?'' 

"By neglecting the first and most 
simple symptoms. I did not think 
I was sick. It is true I had frequent 
headaches ; felt tired most of the 
time; conld eat nothing one day 
and was ravenous the next; felt dull, 
indefinite pains, and my stomach 
was out of order, but I did not think 
it meant anything serious." 

"But have the e common ailments 
anything to do with the fearful 
Bright's disease which took so firm a 
h.Q <l_~n Y,QU;? ', 

ca~sed by_Bngbt.s disease. . "You know of Dr. Heriionls case?" 
And did all these cases have sim- "Yes I have both read and beard 

pl~, symptoms at first?" . of it:'' ' 
Every one of them, and might "It is verv wonderful is it not?" 

~ave been -~ured as I was ,ty the "A very pro inent ~a5e but no 
timely 'use of the same remedf~ more so than a great many others 
Warner s Safe Cure . . I am ~ettm.g that have com e to my notice as h a v
my eyes thor?ughly open .m this ing been cured by the same mean s." 
matter and thrnk I am he~prng ?th- •'You believe then that Brigb4's 
ers to see the facts and their possible disease can be cu ed ?" 
danger also. ~by, tbe~e are _no end "I know it can.I know it from the 
of truths bearmg on this subJe?t. If experience of hundreds of promi
you want to know mqre ~bout it go nent persons who were given up to 
and ~ee Mr. Warner himself: He die bv both their physicians and 
was si~k the ~a.me as I, and is the friends." · 
healthiest man m Rocheste~ to -~ay. uy ou speak of your own experi 
He bas m~de a study of this subject ence, what was i t?" 
and can give you more facts than .I ''A fearful one. I had felt languid 
can. Go, too,_ and see Dr: La.tti- and unfitted for business for years. 
more, the chemist, at the Umvers1ty. But I did not know what ailed rpe. 
If yo~ want facts t~ere are any When, however, I fousd it was kid
guai;itity of them s~ow,rng ~be alar~- ney cl i_fficulty, I thought there was 
i~g mcrease of B~ight s disease, its little hope, and so did the doctors. 
simpl~ and deceptive symp~o~, and I have since learned that one of the 
there is bu~, one way by which it can physiciabs of this city pointed me 
be escaped. . out to a gentleman on the street one 

Fully imtisfied of the truth and day, saying, 'th re goes a mah who 
force of the D?ctor's words, the re · will be dead within a year.' I be
porter bade him goo~·day a~d called lieve his words would have pro.ven 
on Mr. Warner at his establishment true if I bad not fortunately secured 
on Exchange steeet. At first Mr. and used the remedv now kno.wn as 
Warner was inclined to be reticent, Warren's Safe Cure.'' 
but learning that the information "And this caused you to manu-
desired was about the alarming in- facture it?" 
crease of Bri~ht's disease, bis man- "No, it caused me to investigate. I 
ner changed rnstantly and he spoke went to the principal cities, saw pby
very pleasantly: sicians prescribing and using it and 

"It is true that Bright's disease bas I therefore determined, as a duty I 
increased wonderfully, and we find, owed humanity and the suffering, to 
by reliable statistics, that in the past bring it within their.reach, and now 
ten years its growth has been 250 it is known rn every part of Ameri
per cent. Look at the · prominent ca, is sold in every drug store and 
men it bas carried off: Everett, Bum- has become a household necessity." 
mer, Chase, ·wnson, Carpenter, Bish- The reporter left Mr. Warner, 
ons Haven and Peck, and others. much impressed with the earnest
T.his is ter.rible, and shows a greater ness and sinceri r:y of his statements 
growth .than tbat .ofany other known and next paid a visit to Dr. S. S. 
complaint. It ehould be plain to LaUimore at his residence on Prince 
every one that something must be street. Dr. Lattimore, although 
done to check this increase or there busily engaged upon some matter$ 
is no knowing where it will end." oo!lqected with the State Board of 

H eath, of which he is one of the an
alysts, courteously answered the 
questions that were propounded by 
him: · 

"Did you mak e a chemical analy
sis of the case of Mr. H . H . Warner 
some three years ago, Doctor" 

"Yes, sir." 
"What did this analysis sh ow 

you?" 
"The presence .of albumen · and

tube casts in great abund ance.' ' 
"And what did the symptoms in· 

dicate ?" 
"A serious disease of the kidneys.'' 
"Did vou think ~ Ir. \Varner ould 

recover ?" . 
"No sir. I did not think it possi· 

ble. It was seldom, indeed, that so 
pronounced a case h ad, up to that 
time, ever been cured." , 

"Do you know anyth ing about 
the remedy which cured him?' 

"Yes, I have chemically analyzed 
it, and upon critical examination, 
find it entirely free from any pois
on,'lus or deleterious substances." · 

We publish the foregoing state
ments in ;view of the commotion 
which the publicity of Dr. Henion s 
article bas caused and to meet the 
protestations which have been made. 
The stantiing of Dr. Henion, Mr. 
Warner and Dr. Lattimore in the 
community is beyond guestion and 
the sta,tements th ey make cannot.for 
a moment be doubtea . They con
clusively show that Bright's disease 
of the kidneys is one of the most de
ceptive and dangerous ofa:ll dLeases, 
tbat it is exceedingly common, 
alarmingly increasing and that it 
can be cured. · 

A Dead Shot 
may be taken :;i.t liver and bilious dis
orders with Dr R V . Pierce's "Pleas
an t Purgative Pellets.'' Mi ld -yet 
certain in op€ratiou: and there is 
none of the red uction consequent up 
on taki •1g severe and dra tic ca thar
ties. By druggists. 

Samarita Nervine cured me of gen
era.I debili 1y and dyapepsia.," writes 
Michael O'Connor, Galesburg, Ill. 
Get at your druggist. 

For tremulousness, wakeful ness, 
dizziness, and lack of energy, a most -
valuable remedy is in Brown's, 
Iron Bitters. • 

Jefferson City, Mo.-Dr. J. C. Rid
dle says : "Persons wllo us Brown's 
Iron Bitters always speak well of it. 
It is a good medicine." 

Hale's Honey of Horehound and Tar 
overpowers the most troublesome 
cough. 

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one 
minute . 

Glenn's fiulpher Soap cures skin 
diseases. · 

AN ONLY DA1JGHTF.R CURED OF 
CONS1JllPTION . 

When death was hourly expected, 
all remedies having fa iled, and Dr. 
H . James was experimenting with 
the ma ny herb of Calcutto , be acci· 
dently made a preparation wbi.cli 
cured bis on ly ch ild of Consumption. 
His cb lid is nowiu this country, and 
enjoyin g the be t of health. He bas 
proved to the world that Consump
tion cen be positively and p erma
nently cured. The Doctor now gives 
this recipe free, only a king two 2-
cent stamps to •pay expensec;. This 
Her,b also cures igh t Sweats, Nau sea 
at the Stomach, and will break up a 
fresh Cold in twenty-four hours. 
Address Craddock & Co., 1032 Race 
St., Philadelphia, naming this p~pe~. 

• 
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SOUTHERN SCHOOL AGENCY. WEHAVErUST~ECElVEDALARGESTO~~; I CHEA~ BOOTS AND SHOES ! 
183U Church Street, Nashville, Tenn. DRY GOODS AND NOTlunS, 

Losa aed Gain. 
CHAPTER I. 

fila Agency Cl•nrges lioUaing for Secnrlng 
a Good. Teacl&er. . 

1. Procures COMPETENT T each
ers for Schools and Fomilies. 

BOUGHT FROM 

THE BEST FACTORIES EAST. 

We don •t advertise goods lower than we can 
sell them to deceive the people and get them 

We are now receiving our 

"I was taken sick a yeor ago 
With bilious fever." 

"My doctor pronounced me cured, 
but I got si<;k again, with terrible 
pains in my back and sides, and l 
got so bad I 

2. Supplies TEACHERS seeking 
positions with s uitable places. 

3. Ren ts and Sells School Property 
' . and all kinds of school appli

ances. 

to our store. But our expenses are small and • 
we are going to sell everytbiu~ ln our line as 

1 

Fall Stock of Fme Custom
low as the lowest, yon can aepend on that; 
and will try to make it pleasant for all to pat-
ronize as, by having poute salesmen to watt made Boots Shoes Hats "nd 

Could not move! 
I Ahrunk ! 
From 228 lbs to 120 ! I bad been 

doctoring for my liver, but it did me 
no good. I did not expect to live 
more than three months. I began to 
use Hop Bitters. Directly my appe
tite returned, my pains all left me, 
my entire system seemed renewed as 
if by magic, and after using several 
bottles, I am not only as sound as a 
sovereign, but weigh more than I 
weighed before. To Hop Bitters I 

4. Gives Parnts and Guardians 
information of good schools. 

Send ~or Ctreolars. 

~n you, and one price, and that the lowest. I ' • .-
Trunks. Our prices will be We are Southern agents !or a. large Easte1n 

Manufact urer of 
S. S. WOOL WINE, Proprietor. 

Dress Goods, Flannels, Linsey, found reasonable. Give us a 
Jeans, Doeskins, Cassi-

~R~A~HUR~T IN~TlTUTE. meres, Cheviot call. 
Shirtings. 

CLARKSVILLE, TENN. A,,th b t-G .. -d. i 't -.... e es 001.1.s, a.li pr ces ce.n 
for the HIGHEJt CULTURB of YOUNG LADIES. be bea.t in a.ny ma.rket. 

The instruction In this Institution is thorough 

Be sure you see our cloaks and other special
ties before you buy. Thanking you for pa~t 
favors, and hoping to have frequent calls from· 
yon soon, .We are Respectfully, 

DODD EROTHER.S, 
1103 · IJ olon Street,) 

ALDRICH HARBI.S, 
106 UNION ST., (bet. College and l\fa.rket,) 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

MUSICAL CIFTS ! 

owe my life." R. FITZPATRICK. 
Dublin, June 6, '81. 

CHAPTER II. 

" Malden, Mass, Feb. 1, 1880 Gen
men-

I suffered with attacks of sick head
ache.' 

Neuralgia, female trouble, f'or 
years, in the most terrible and ex
cruciating manner. 

No medicine or doctor could give 

aadpracttcal. The school is progressive and 
economical. Book-keeping and Penmanship 
are without additional cost. A pupil can 
enter a.t any time and find cla.sse to suit any 
grade. No one h eld back on .account of the 
slow proi;;ress of indolent pup IL~ . Elocution is 
made a study, a.ud those who desire to prepare 
for public re:i.ding can do so without extra 
charge. The lessons are studied under the sn
pervision of teache~J...and the student is taught 
to overcome her wmculties. Our graduates 
are succeSJ fut teachers and book-keepers. 
l\fusicis a speciallty. Our recitation rooms are 
daily open to the inspection of any one, i;ind 
critics are especially invited. Latin course 
free of cha. r~e . All the advantages of a first
class Fema.1e chool can be bad here. For 
catalogue and testimonials address, 

NASBVIt.LJ:;, 'l'ENN. Christmas ! New Years ! me relief or cure me : · -
"The first bottle 

The institution will be reopened on the 27th 
of August, 1880, with a. f.ull corps, ot ·teachers. 

:S.OBT. AUG. B:S.OADHtraST, Pres. 

Carter's Creek Academy. 
TJ1e spring term of 1884, of this school (heretofore 

B?ech Grove 'chool) will open on Monday, Jan. 
nary l"-· 1884, under the super•i\IOo of Wm. 
Anderson with 1 eceesary assistants. Tlie new build
ings, just erected, are •itnated Immediately on the 
Carter'• Ci:.eek Turn Pike, two miles North ot Car· 
ter'a Oreek IStatlob, • In a beaut ful and healthy 
cou Jtry; eo:ivenieut to church, rnd with ai good 
surroundings j?ene1111fy, as could be desired. 

1 be course of study b"" thoroo•h ••In any sthool 
of like grade, em bracing the Natural &ie0<e1J. the 
Latin and (;reek Languages and Matb•matics. liood 
morals and gentle mau n. rs •pecla1Jy guarded, 

Jl-Oarding in th re hundr• d yards of schonl, dr y 
walh, etc. Miss Mmma l!>laydeo, ol Pinewood, 
Tenn , will have charge of the mmic class. 

· _.:.TERMS:-
Boarding, inclu~lng lights, w•stlng, etc., per 

term of twenty weeks, SS0.00 · 'l'uitlon from S7.5/l to 
$20.1 O; Incidental (in nuvance) Sl.00; Music, l'iano 
or Organ, SIS.Ou per term; use of instrument :35.00; 
Vocal Music, free, No deducti.'u except in cases 
of protracte<I •ickness. · 

Address the Prl r> cipal, . 
Or JOl:lN A. McMEEN. Pres't Board. 

JOEL TERRELL, Sec. Board of Trustees, 
Carter's Creek, ·r eon. 

M. S. CO~BS&CO., 

fUNfRAL DIRfCTORS ~ UNDfRTAHRS, 
No. 74 N. Cherry St., (Colonnade Building,) 

N AS:S:VJ:LLE, TENN. 

~Furol.sh everrthing required for Burials.~ 

AN ELEGANT 
-OF-

Christmas Gooas RBCBiVBd. 

Wall Papers, Picture Frames, Mold
ings, Wall Brackets, Windo'w Shades, 
Cornices and Poles, Lookina Glasses, 
Pictures, Steel Engravings, Oil Paint
ings and Chrqmos. Handsome Wall 
P apers at 1 Oc, 15c and 25c per roll. 
Late Style Gold Wall Papers at 35c, 
40c and 50c per roll. French and 
EnglishGoldand Velvet WallPapers 
at $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00. · Elegant 
line of Panel Pictures, framed in 

The six.lb annual session will open 6ept .. sd, 1883, gold or ebony frames for 75c each. 
and co.nun ue Forly Weeks. The session is di- 1 G d . 1 r h 

- Tided Into two t•rms of twenty weeks encb. Ruby s Royal el lng ior ome use, 
The expenses ~o bo!'J"dera per term, are from li75.< 0 . Picture Cord and N ailR Chair Cane to l80.W. lltus1c with use of Instrument, 822.C<'. ~, , 

1100.00 will pay for hoard, washing, lull In- EasP-ls Portrait Frames, etc. Every 
•tructlon in higher En~lish Branrhe•, Latin, \:ireek, t• 1 1 

• th b t l" t 1 t 
FreDch and Music. Bills du• one-baJI at opening of ar lC e lR e es qua l y, OWeS 
term and remainder "t middle. l"'or any informa- prices at 
tlo", address 1 

V\T_ LIPSCO:ME,. J. w. ORCHARD'S, 
Bren&wood, Tenn. 

BETHANY COLLEGEJ 
West Virginia, 

Begins its f9rty-thlrd session Sept. 2tth, 
1883. It has ~95 Alumni; Four <'ollege Deuee 
Courses-the Ciassica.I, the Sc1en tlftc, the Min
isterial and the Ladles• Course; also, Profes
sional courses in Engineering, Practical Phys
ics and Chemistry, with ample training in the 
use of instruments and apparatus, both in 
field work and the laboratory. Also a. thor
ough Academlca.i course, complete in itself, 
and arranged as a. preparatory to tbe college 

co:ilJ~;:~ses reduced to the most reasonabie 
terms, and every facility alfo.rded the student 
to economize both as to time and costs. 

AH cla.Sses open to both sexes on equal terms. 
Send for catalogue to 

I!J• tJnJon Street, - - Nashville, Tean 

FOR SALE! 

Somo v BIT Fino Gorman Gal'D. 
Will sell Fish from six tQ nine inches long, will 

deliver and pul it\. ponds In adjololug counties to 
Wilson, or deliver to expr ... office in shipping con
dition, for Sl.00 each. Ir taken at my pond, at risk 
of purchaser, will sell at 25 cents each. For partlcu
lan, etc., apply to 

P. PEYTO~ CARVER, 

Gems Of Enulisb Sonu 2368beet Mnsle Size 
o 11 · Pages, 

Revised, enlarged and best collections of the 
kind. 

Minstrel Songs, Old and New. " 
2Ui Sheet Mnsl e Size Pages, All the old

time, world-famou Minstrel and Plantation 
songs. 

Musical Favorite. 230 ShP-et Mosle81ze 
Paire,.. 

A recent colle c of the best Pia.no pieces 

Gems of Hrauss. 2:i0 She;!;!:.s•e Size 
Acknowledged to be the most brllllantmusic 

In the world. 

Guitar at Home. (NEW.) I~~~fuaJ;~,;taY.ocal anil 
Price of each of the above book , $2,00 in 

boards, $2.50 in cloth, and 53.00 gilt . 

:Musica.l Litera.tun .-
Rltt•r's HI story of lllnsle. 2 vols·, each St.~0; 

Mendelssohn's beauti!uJ Letters, 2 vols., each 1.75; 
Mozaro's Letters. 2 ~olo., each Sl.60. Lives of 
Heelboven, t~2.00) , GoUsehalk. (Sl.60), • ho· 
pin. (Sl .1 0), IJandP. ' , (S> .00), Mendelssohn. 
($1 .50). Ro~stnl , (Sl.75), Von Weber, (2 vols., 
ear.b, SI·50), Sehnn1ano, (SJ.fO), l'olko's 
Skelebe8, (Sl.60 ) 1Jrbloo's Blo;;rapbleal 
SketC'be>o, (Sl.75). 

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston. 
C. H. DITSON & C J., 867 Broad way, N. Y. 

Kentucky University, 
LEXINGTON, KY. 

Three Colleges-Arts, Bible and Coru'merclal-Ool
lege of Arts. two rourse•, Cla1slcal and Scientlfic with 
teu prolessora; :Matrlculati"n and tu ition fl2 per 
session of nine month•. College of the Bible. No 
tnltion fee. Sesoion OPeD• Second Monday In S•p
tember. For catalogues, addre'8 CH&S. L01JIS 
J .OOS, Pusident of the Uoiversit.y, or R<'BT. 
Gl~A.HAM, President of the College of the Bibla. 

Sll!~J~.~!l;~ .£~~!~!: 
Old and Young. 

A 
Selected /rain, nil hulls, merican cockle, an impurities re 

moved. CRU SHE D, STE.AM 

B 
COOKJ!';D AND D ESICCATED 
Pat~nt~d. Prepared, as wan 

reakfast ted, for the table, in ten 
minutes. Saving money. Sav 

[ 

· ing fuel. Saving time. Sav
ing waste. Saving health. 

ereaf s. Easy to digest, odnr al-
- ready tliorourhly cookid. 

A. B. C. WRITE OATS. A. B. C. 'l\HITE WHEA'J'. 
A. B. C. BARLEY FOOD. A. B. C. MAIZE. 
Ask for A. B. 0 . on?'y. (Registered T rade-Mark.) 
For ule by all Grocers. THE CEREALS M'F"G CO., 
Send for circulars. l!S lllURRA Y IST., NEW YORE. 

Nearly cured me: 
The second made me as well and 

strong as when a child. 
And I have been so to this day." 
My husband }Vas an invalid for 

twenty years with a serioue 
Kidney, liver, and urinary com

plaint, 
Pronounced by Boston's best phy 

aicians-
"lncurable!" 
Seven bottles of your bitters cured 

him, and I know of tbe 
"Lives of eight persons" 
In my neighborhood that have 

been saved by your bitters, 
And many more are using them 

with great benefit. 
"ThP-y almost 
Do miracles "-Mrs. E. D. Slack. 

How TO dET srcK.-Expose your 
self day and night; eat too much 
without exercise · work too hard 
withoutr rest; doctor all the time; 
take all tlie vile nostrums advertised, 
and then you will want to know 
how to get well, wrich is answered in 
three words-Taka Hop Bitters! 

McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY. 
.Manufaeture those celebrated Chimee 

and .Bellsfor CHURCHES, AOADEJllIE8 
&c. Price-list and cb-cniaril eent free. 

HENRY MeSHANE 4t CO., 
Baltimore, llt.d. 

Baltimore Church Bells 
~~~~~~r;e~'i"~r!~~ ~Yn.i0e~ (°Coer 

0:11:;i 
Tin,) Rutar~ Mountings, warranted satr.f:ctory. 
For Prlces.J C!<cu lars.&c..acldress BALTU<Oall:BELL 
.llooNDRV. •· REGESTER & SONS, Hal ti more, Md-

AGE N Ts wanted for the History of 'bris
tianity, by Abbott. A grand 

cha.nee. A$4 book attbepopular price of SI 75· 
Liberal terms. The religious papers mention 
It as one of the few great religions works ot 
the world. Greater success never known by 
agents. Terms free. STINSON d: Co., Publish
er, Portland, Maine. 

Ths FLOBAh World 
A superb illu•trated $1.00 monthly .free on 
y .. ar to a.II t:111.t enclose this ad. to us now 
with J2c. for postage. Floral World, Htsll· 
and Park, Ill. 

MARKO!, RIGHTS, TRADE· PATENTS COPY· 
PRINTS, DE!!IJGNS, 
L&BEL8. 1 BE·ISMUE8. 

W. K. PENDt ETON, Pres. PD NRIONQ for any disability; also lo 
Mt. Juliet cwuson county,) Tennessee.? I l~ ~:rj;aw~e~L~t'."B'm~~ 
------------------ HAM, .Attorney, Washington, D. C. 

Send deFcriptlon of vour Iuventlon. L. BINGHAM, 
Patent Lawyer and Solicitor, \Vashington, D. C. 

AGEN rs Our new war book._DEEDS 
OF D&RING by .tslue and 

Grey, is outselling all otber books. Illus 
trated circular and term~ free. 

• Jl'O~HEE & Me!IU CHIN 
Clnetnnatt, O 

CATALOGUE of Bell& Books for A11:ents 
sent free, iuclu<)lug Mo1ber, H.ome 
Bud Heav .. n. l!2.75. Pleases every· 

body. 126,000sold, $1Wmonthly. E. B. TREAT, 
Publlsher, New York. 

PATENTS\f~.Pf!_li.~rlolJIP.t~\ 
Attomeya. Waahlngt.oa, D. O. 

hll inltrucllona aud llalld·Book ol l'ateota een1 -
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-W-HEN YOU -W-ANT 

WRITING ·DESKS, . 
Photograph Albums, 

AUTOGRAPH A~BUMS, 

GOLD PENS, PEN<JiLS, 
POBT·DOKNIES, 

<JA..BD U&SES, Et~ 

THE GOSPEL AD·vocATE. 

VJ'" - ~ - 1-i ~ :r::-:r :r::-:r 01v:'.[? 

The Cash Clothier, 
18 PUBLIC SQUARE, NASHVU,.LE, TENN., 

• Has the largest and best selected stock of Clolblng, Hats. and Gent" Fornl8bfnw: Goods, in 
the city. Also the most complete line of of PIECE Goons, which will be made to order on short notice; 
this department is in charge of Col. P. G. Dulfer. Goods will be sent to parties, at a distance, C. O. D., 
with privilege to examine. Our terms are strictly cash; consequently our prices are the Jowe•t. A call 
will convince the most skeptical. 

-W. A. LANNO:tY.1: ., 

1883. FALL 1883. 

NEW FA.LL STYLES 
OF 

Boots and Shoes. 

We have now in stock a .tlne and well assorted 
stock of 

OR ANYTHING IN THE W AY OF 

- taDlO and Fancy StatiOilBI'Y I 18 
PU:SLJ:C . S Q U .ABE, N .8.S:S:\TJ:LLE, TENN. r Boots, Shoes, Rubber Arctics, Aiaskas, Etc. 

, C.ll upon us. we can swtyou lD Mars Hi 11 c 011 e g e . TO SUIT ALL, CLA88ES, 

VARIETY, QUALITY and PRICE. 

A. B. Payne & Co., 
e 1 vmoN STlU!:BT. 

~ers b;r •an reeet"e Prempt At 
... u ••. 

A.C. & J.C. March. 
eucOEssoRS TO 

With pleasure we lay before our readers the following extracts rom the Fourteenth Annual 
Announcement of Mo.rs Hill College, an institution perpetually wielding ii. wonderful- and 
wide-spread infiuencefor truth, refinement and righteonsness .. -E:pITORS. 

POSITIONS PROCURED FOR- OU R PUPILS. 

We make a specialty of prepo.ring pupils-for 

We 

--------

keep always on hand a reliable 
class of Goods, and at most 

reasonable prices. 

JOHN. HOLAHAN. 

J, D MARCH &, SONS (I.-) PREACHING; (2.) TEACHING; (3.) PREACHING and TEACHING. Eagle Shoe Store, 

lbllulaelureri and Dealen 1D 

Many educated here-among whom are succel!Sful lawyers, phys1cio.ns, merchantsl so.lesmen 
mechanics, farmers, editors, o.uthors, teachers o.nd preachers-have so demeanea them

selves, that the humility, .tldelity, integrity, accuracy o.nd abilit y of "Mo.rs Hill 
· stud en ts" have become proverbial. There is, conseqnently, such a demand 

for the services of our pupils, that we deem it perfectly safe to 
promise to procure pleo.sant, profito.ble o.nd honorable posi-

tions for all who qualify themselves here for USIJfUl-
ness. Indeed, for several years we hf.v been 

able to 1111 compo.ratively few of the 
' positions tendered. 

No. 99 (Old No. 9) Union St. 

Directly Opposite the Advocate 0111.ce 

SABOL \,H~RIESS, BRIDLES! COLLAQ~ ~ E ~LT :a: p u L :t-:r ES S ! 

F. A. BADGER, 
DENTIST 

LIS.I!. - , WHIPS, CHA.IN8, &c. 
H - ORTH KAKKET 8TKEE'I' 

:RA HVILLE. .IJ:ENNlaSSE& 

~~Mars ..I;WJ Q..S •• • th . .J;.~iQI~ 
.. ..... f. ,, . 

Our school wo.s founded in 1870. Al~ he "doctor bills," for servicl!S •rendered our pupils, 
from then till now, do not, we think, amount to twenty-five dollar>1-probably not to one 
dollar a year. Those who have come here..pale and puny~rom .malarial districts, have, with
out an exception, we believe, returned to their homes enjoying health. 

_. RiipaV ·•11g_ IJ<nM at Slwrl Notil:e What "WateriD!h Place," or "Health Resort," then , can justly claim more, as a health-
----------------- preserver and healt -restorer, than Mars Hill? Address; 

OFFICE. 

NASHVILLE, tHATTANOOGA & ST. LOUIS 
RAILW'AY. 

~~~~~'.l~~~~: REMEMBER 
Tiie Best Koute to St. Louis and the Weat a 

ria!leKeaJl:ie. 
Tile Beet Boute to West Tennessee and Ken

tucky, M.ialliesippi, Arkanaas, and Texas pofnts is 
ria!leKenJl:ie, 

Tbe Best Boute to the Summer Resorts and 
Mountain Retreat.is of Tennesee, Virginia and the 
Ce.rolinu, na !leKenzte and Nasbnlle. 

Tbe Best Route to the celebrated Colleges, Uni
nnitiea, SemlDariea and other Educational Io
stitutione in .the Southeast, Tia MeH.eo.zfe 
aad. l'I asll Yille-

Tlle Be"& Boote to po1uts In East Tenn...,,ee, 
Virginia, the Carolinas, Georgia and Florida is 
'Yla Cba&tauoop. 

DON ' T FORGET IT! 
-By I.his JJ.ne you secure the---

MAXl Mu M OF SPEED, SAFETY 
COMFORT, SATISFACTION: 

-AT THE-

MINIMUM OF EXPENSE, AN XIE TY, 
BOTHER, FATIGUE. 

Be sure to Buy your Tickets onr the 

N., C &ST. L. RAILWAY! 
11 you are going to Washington City, Baltimore, 

Philadelphia, or New York; 

Tile Iaexperle•eed Tra ... eler need not go 
- amiM; few changea are neceaaary, and such aa are 

T-: B. LARIMORE, President. ODD FELLOWS' T~MPLE, 
(Cor Ohurch & High Sts.,) Y PLO==~ Nashville, Tennessee. 

HA NES INSTITUTE, SO~OF~ 
. FORMERLY • THINHS WE BUY TO SELL. 

Murfreesboro Female Institute, 
THIRTEENTH SESSION. 

TEE: S:E'l?.ING Tl!:BK BEGINS KOND.A.Y, JAN'C'Alt.Y 21, lBBi. 
Pupils received atsnv time. A number one school !or girls. EIGHT TEACBBRa. 

Regular Collegiate course of study, including Lahn, OPTIONAL S T UDIES, Ereneh, German, Mu.tic-both 
Vocal and Instrumental-Drawing and Painting. Every facility requisite for first class instruction. The 
very best school furniture. Single seats and desks; !Ive Globes and Mapa. Pupils entering J anuary 1st 
1884, receive extra inducement... For Catalogue•, terms, and further information, address ' 

~ ..A..~ES E. SCOBE"'Y", FEES'T., CHINA IN ALL OF ITS GRADES, 

Or E. C. COX, SEq., BOX 156, MURI'REESBORO. TENN. GLASSWA!E DF EVE&? DESCllPTIQN, 
.IEirOonsignments of Hid11s and Leather Promptly Attended to by""'61 ' 

Walsh & !VJcGovern, 
- DEALERS IN-

I_AEATHER and HIDES, 
O:J:X.., BEE<>E FXN'.D~N'GrB, 

QUEENSW·ARE O.F ALL KINDS, 

Bracket Lamps, Hall Lamps, 
Study Lamps, Chandeliers, 

Knives and Forks, Spoons, Waiters, 
Tea Trays, 

'llll8Toidable are madein union Depots. . 

TB:BO'C'G.:E SI.BB:E'BBS 1 SH 0 E AND G AI _TER UPPERS. 
Looking - Glasses, Ice Cutting 

Machines, 

Bureka. Co:tfee a.nd Tea.pots; 
Ca.stors. 

-B.STWJ:BN-

NlllhTille and Atlanta, and Atlanta and Jackeon
Tille, Fla., NaahTille and Martin (•o connect with 
Sleeper eenice Tia Cairo to St, Louis and Obicago.) 
Nuhrltle and St. Louie (via Union City and Colum
bo•.) NuhTille aud Memphis (Sleeper Humboldt 
to Mobile, and Illilau to New Orleans.) 111.cll'enzie 
and Little Bock, and Little Rock and Texaa points. 

Call on or addresa 
:A Y STEVENS P A, Dallu Tex. 
J.AS SPEED, Ticket Agent, Memphis , Tenn. 
AB WRENl'i, Trav. A:.1.Atlanta, Ga. 
W L DA.BLEY, GP & ·J.· A, NaabTille, Tenn, 

NOS. 16 & 18 N. MARKET ST., NASHVILLE, TENN. 

WO RDS TH AT BU RN -'!-~;..~;...~.;..e~;..tiT.;...o~.;..1 • A;.;.l~;.;.o~-~h-';-,~-~~;;~f~~~~r.~~~~ 
~~,;:.:;.,.- biogrnphies ot over 1100 author:; . .Uy Hev .S. l.-'. LINN. 

lntrOduc1ion by Prur. r .. U. '.Mon1us. I>. D. Uve r 900 Pages. Protuselv IIJua-A w d 
trated with tine Stew I a t rel wood 'Ensra'1'1DP,. }~or circulurs J . l:I . CHAM· t1ents ante 
BERS&> Co. St. Louis, Mo.,Clllcngo, 111 .. or Atlanta,Gn. Iutelligent, energetic D 

And a great variety of housekeeping goodll 
too numerous to mention, all of which we 
otrer at reasonable rates. Call and see us, or 
send your orders to 

HICKS, HOUSTON & CO. , 
AGENTS WANT ID ~~~ .,:e~~e~tR•~~~~uso1f~~ j m4!~.~!;.i:,Ys~~i1!:e:!:· fi~~~:::;o: P:f. IU N. Colleae .it M l'I. Barke& 8&11.. 
yeor. Bend for illustrated circular If you want to bl-. Write to ;J, (), llleCurd7· 4 Co., CID• NASHVIL- LE, TENN. 
mate money; FO~E & McMAK1N, Cincinnatl. elnoatl, Ohio. 
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EDITORS: nish a school at .which individuals: churches and An Ameriea.n "evangelical" humbug named 
E.G. SEWELL associations charitably inclined, may be able to Major Whittle from Chicago, took it into his 

'educate destitute orphans in most fa~orable sur- head to proceed to Ireland, and on last Sunday 
D. 4,IPSCOMB, 

Uses of Adver.:lity. 
If none were sick and none were sad, 

- Wha t ser vice could we render? 
I tbJnk If we were always glad, 

We scarcely could be tender. 
Did our belove\!, µever need -

Our patient ministration, 
Earth would 1:row cold, and miss, indeed, . 

Its sweetest consolation. 
If sorrow never claimed our heart, 

And every wish were grnnted, 
Patl11nce would die and hope depart., 

Life would be disenchanted. 

he held forth in the theatre in Wexford. He ' 
roundings at a minimum of cost. Their purpose was aided by some neophytes and the people 
is to secure managers and teachers of first class very properly threatened to pitch the whole 
qualifications, as r~gards education, refinement crowd of them into th~ harbor and give the fishes 
and tru_e Christian character, that all the associ- a feed if the finny tribe could stand it. 

· f 1 b 1 · d · During the tithe agitation in Ireland one of 
ahons o the pupi s ma.y e e evatrng an ~uri- these "evangelicals," presuming on the safety 
fying in their nature. then attending the proselytisers, approached a 

The repairing of the ouilding is now under st_urdy young farmer who was quietly digging po
contract. The chief difficulty with the trustees tatoes in a field, and finding that he could not 
is lack of means. The rentals of the farm and "convert" him, held up before his eyes a tract 
the interest· on ten thousand dollars constitute with a woodcut showing a priest celebrating mass, 

. _ "and a mouse scampering over the altar with the 
_the_ only resources at their command. They' blessed Sacratllent in its mouth'?' In another 

FANNING ORPHAN SGHOOL. ought to have an endowment at once, of at least moment the_ Sou per was lying on the ground and, 
_After .delays that are needless to ' explain, ten twenty-five· thousand dollars. 1They need, also, the p;ong~ of a handy pitchfork letting in tb,e ' 

· thousand dollar8 in cash and in good interest- furniture to furnish the house kitchen an'd day-hgbt 10 the darksome places of the Sou per s 
- ' abdomen t 

bearing notes and bonds, have been secured and laundry, farm utensils, horses, and milch cows If this ·Chicago Whittle got bis thick skulr 
are now in the hands of the treasurer. Mrs. C. for the URe of the school. It will take- from one well cracked for his pains it would serve him 
Fanning bas made a deed to the school of one tho.usand to fifteen hun_d;ed dollars to supply right: . - . . 
hundred and sixty acres of land, including Hope properly these needs. This is a work that ought It is a~out high t~me the-people of Ireland put 

. . . down tbi "evangelical" craze, and as there seems 
Institut~ to commend itself to the conscience of eve1y to be 00 way of doing the work properly but 0 

During Cnristmas week the trustees held & man and woman that desires to help the inno- way, that way should be adopted whether t~= 
meeting at Hope Institute. and -made a thorough cent helpleEs, and those exposed to ruin from no Whittles can swim or not. 
·examination of the pr~mises. ~hey -found the fault of their own, . as well as of all who desire The Catholic Examiner quotes- with approval 
buildings and farm in better condition than tlley· the u:ioral and material well-being of the human from the Catholic Q erald, the above, which shows 
expected. An expenditure of between two and family. The trustees intend no importunate clea rly that the old persecuting spirit of Roman
three hundred dollars, in repairing the build- begging1 no-appeal to fairs, festivals, lotteries or ism has not been changed by the atmosphere of 
ings, will put them in good condit10n for use. other means of doubtful morality, for raising the nineteenth century, nor by transplanting it 
They are ample to a:ccommodate seventy-..five or means, but will be thankful for all help that the to American soil. . This is simply advice to mur
eighty pupils, with the teachers. The out -build- charitable will furnish to aid in this work. der protestants who go to Ireland, ·or any 
ingsand fencing, with slight repairs, will amwer They ate taking subscriptions for endowments Romish community, to advocate _the protestl}nt 
for a t ime. __The property thus conveyed to the in cash or in interest-bearing notes, payable in phase of religion. What would these people think 
school is well worth sixteen thousand dollars. five annual installments. Will gladly receive of such -counsel on the part of protestant papers 
ElderT. Fllonningpaid 17,500 for sixty acres of household, kitchen and laundry'furniture, farm- to protestant communities, when they send their 
this fund, including the buildings ·in the year iog.'implements or stock suitable for the use ot l_>i-oselyting agents among them? Suppose some 
1867. The purpos~s oftbis school are set forth the school. - . protestant paper were to advise the murder of 
in the following clause from the deed of convey.' TRUSTEES: M. Capel in his town in this country. His ob-
ance: JOHN G. HousTON, Ch'm'n. A. J. FANNING. ject is precisely the same as Mr. Whittle's in Ire-

"The purpose of tnis conveyance is to es- J. C. WHARTON, Sec'y. S. S. WHARTON. - land. Those who would murder contrary to law, 
tablis.h a school under the management of said C. W. McLESTER, Treas. P.1S. FALL. would certainly murder by law, if they h~d the -
corporation, where white orphan girls may be in- JOHN H. EWING. J. P. McFARLAND. power. While we have but little sympathy 
s_tructed in books, .and trained in habits of ibdus-
try. I am a communicant of the Christian J. R. HANDLEY. W. H. TrnMONS. with the phase of religion taught by Mr. Whit-
church, and I wish every person officially con- Dr. E. CHA.RL1:.0N. 0 . T. CRAIG. tle, he is as inoffensive in manner as any Romish 
nected with the management of this trust, to be D. LIPSCOMB, e~iesary. The same paper says: 
a member in good standing of said church. The Church Progress thinks that: America is to 

The trustees of said corpo:ration may admit to THE SPffiIT OF·ROMANISM. be the stronghold of Catholicity. So do we. 
the school so many destitute orphan girls as the Which is a confession that Romanism l;ias lost 
means at their command will allow. The trns- The Catholic Herald is not partial to that· army 
tees are vested with .authority to adopt all need- -of evangelists which is -ever striving to correct its hold in Europe, where it has preyed upon the -
ful rules and regulations for the government of the errors of Romanism, and in its last issue it people and kept them in ignorance for centuries. 

-said school, but I require that the Bible shall be bas the fpllowing allusion -to the noisome band: Those.. who have been kept iQ bondage by its pow
made a regular.text-book, and shall form a part If the "evangelicals" who are so anxious to er, have lost all moral and . intellectual activity. 
of the daily study ofall the pupils. , preach to benighted Catholics in Ireland would and have sunk into hopeless lethargy. Thos~ 

The pupils must be ir:structed in household only betake themselves to India and "try to con-
duties, and mu1St be required to perform service vert the Miss Pigots and other Scotch missiona- who. bave retained their mental activity have 
as cook, dairy-maid, lau~dress, house keeper, etc., ries in that part of the world, and show them gone into infidelity. The Romish people very 
so that they may earn m such employments, if the depth of wickedness into which they have frequently taunt protest~ntism with the infidel
neoessary, an indepe1;1dent. and. honest living. ffi.lleri by their gross immoralities they would do ity to which free thought and private judgment 
The trustee may adµnt white girls, not orphans, a--good work, which would be better still if they 
in destitute circumstances, as pupils upon pay- could succeed in ctmverting the rascals that are lead. But those countries that have adhered to the 
ment of tuition, but no such pupils are to be ad· making religion a by-word among the heathen. Romish church, have been the hot-beds of infidel- ' 
~itted, ifs1;1ch an arr~n~ements.hould i~ the least Bu'.t instead-of being practically inclined th.at ity. France and Germany have been the source 
mterfere with the trammg and rnstruction of the way those "evangelical"-what a terrible tr avesty whence infidelity bas :fl.owed-forth over Christen
destitute orphans, who are the special object of of a name-will persist in goin-g among Catbo- dom. The tide of infidelity that swept over our 
my solicitude. _ . .lics lampooning their religion, insulting them by country soon after -the Revolutionary wa~, was 

The object of the- institution is, to afford a caricaturing objects which the people venerate, 
school to train girls without means or friends to and so conducting themselves as to excite bitter of F rench origiu. That which now infects our 

! f 1 . . feelings which .can terminate only in a riot. people is qf German origin. It exists very great-
~rii for them, for v~tuous, use u and Christian The Irish peeple have borne the brunt of those ly among us to-day, in the German Catbolio por-
hves. The effort will not be to make scholars of "evangelical" assaults until they have found that tion of the population.· W e say this, having but 
all, regardless of aptitude or fitness, but to train patience is no longer a virtue. For nearly three- little sympathy with protestant denomiuations. _ 
them in all useful labor, suited for women so quarters of a century the-people of Ireland ha.ve D. L. 
they may be fitted for whatever station they' are h~d to contend with the vilest f?rms of nsoup-

. . ~ ensm," and now they are determmed when these How quietly :fl.o.ws the ·river toward the sea, 
called.upon. to occupy m hfe. . _ things appear to stamp them out just as they yet it always reaches its destination. This is a 

While domg what they are able with the means would the foot and mouth disease among their point to rembember when you are trying to 
at their command, the trustees piop<?se to fur- cattle. _"rush things . 

• 
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CHURCH NEWS. is the result. It certainly should encourage I y~ars. \Vhat sight more beautiful than the white
others to work in the same direction. If we ~ea~ed mother _leaning upon. t. he arqi. of her boy 

We had a good prayer-meeting last night, n ot- }j t h d 1 It d d 
withstanding the cold. We have bri

0
aht pros- eve'r do anything as Christians ' we must educate m 'lS s rong man °0 · IS'ln ee swe{lt music 

. • . _ . ' ' . to hear all the members of 'the. household speak 
pects before us for another year. Let us move up ourselves, every member of th.e .churqh of Ch:ist to one another, and of one another, in gentle· ac-
al> this end of the line .. -[F. B. Srygley. must 'be educated up to the pomt that he will cents. Has God no law now on this sutject? 

-·--· - regularly consecrate a per centage of his earning Eph. vi: "Children, ob.ey your parents in the 
On Saturday night before the first Lor 's day for the cause of-Goff. - It will take time, it will Lord , for t~is i~ right. !fonor thy father and 

in December,. we began.a meeting at Altamont, take perseverance, but it can be done it mot? ~r; wh1c~ is the first com!Ilandrnent with 
and continued over tiU secon d Lord's day, with . ' . prom1se; that 1t may .be well with thee, and that 
.ten added-two from the Baptists, four immersed, must be done, or , we are los.t. , Ther~ is thou maye51t live lon.g on, the earth." Let me say 
and four took -membership. We think mt.ch now a regular and steady growth m that direc- to parents, Be certain to act in such a manner 
good was accomplished Preaching by Bro. Abner ti~n , and all churches ought to persevere in the and so live , that YOJ.1 will be an object to be hon~ 
Daly, of Neodesha, Kansas, assisted by B'ros. L. work. Iii the next place while we believe in ored: In case Noah was 1irunk from carelessness 
N. Judd,' F. Har mon , by prayer and singing. The . h 1 · 11 'h b . h . or from following his appetite, then we have ad-

I / 

l;>rethren and sisters much enco:iraged and· built cafrrhyrng t. e go~pde t~ ~ .t eh em~ .ted childreh ex~mple which calls .for honor on the part of the 
up. Brethren, I call your attention to an article 0 U'(Ilamty, an reJO.!Ce rn t e spint that conse· children, under all circuplstances. This i;; best 
in th.e GosPEL ADVOCATE, page 770, volume 25, crate~ its_l'llf to the salvation of the world , those any way, sons and daughters. J. 1\1. BARNES. :' 
headed, "I Must Pray More." Let us resolve in at our doors liave the first a!1d highest lairn·s 
the beginning of this new year, to live more subi upon uEr. Christ sent the apostles first 0to all the Dear Bro. Poe: In the ..(\.DYOCATE of December 
missh·e and closer to God than we have ev'er 1 

cities of :Judea, and Paul went to a foreign land 28th, I wrote an article trying to show- what done; fol\ we have ab·\rnclant reason to thank God b · 
fofhisgreatblessingstbatwehavereceived the past from bis field of lal;or, only when he "found no seems to me to e an mconsistency, viz., the ad-

A d l d k f l · h ,, Th h h vocacy of ordinatiou, by the laying ~:m of hand8 , 
year. n et us pray more an w9r ~ore or, more pace in t ese parts. e c urc at Mars by any person who oppo re·baptism. I used 
the advance of the Re?ee~er's cause durmg the Hill, we think,-acted wisely in firs~ evangelizing in that article, as an ex~8!ple, a circumstance 
prese11 t Jyea.r.-[\

2
V· 1. 
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· .'l hompRon, · Altamont, its' own section of country. This and the Boston that-bad been detailed to me, by another brother 
Kansas an uary , . · . ~ . . . - f t · " t lk · ld " s ft h ' ' ___ , 9ongrngat1on sendmg Bro. Godw111 are examples ,o a ?er am a rn~ e _er. oon a er t e ap-

Report of my work to the. brethren at Boston , of the ch urches doing work for' the destitute. pearaIHJe of that article- .m Y?~r paper, I .received 
. · , D a. letter from a brother rnqumng of me ~f he was 

Tenn. Since I left you in June last, I have spoken · L. in my mind at the writing of . said article. I re · 
one hundred and twenty times; have jmrnersed plied that he was, aiso enclosed"to . him a letter -. 
eighty-four persons, claimed oneJrom the Bap- ... HONOR THY PARENTS. from my informant, ,givin.g him ·his· authol'ity 
tists. Have visited eighteen congregations, and for the circulation of the report of his ( the eider's) 
found them generally in 'working order. Organ- I was asked, last night, why it .l:Vas that H arn having gone off to find an ordained evangelist to 
ized or set in worki.ng order a church at Linden, was so seriously cursed. He did not do much. baptize those who had confessed. I write this at 
Perry county, 'fenn. I expect to start to schoo} His father was drunk, lying naked on the flnor the request' of all parties alluded to above, (sorue 
~again to-morrow.-[Brown Godwin, l)ecember of his tent. Ham saw him, went aw'ay and told of whom are your subscribers,) to state that they 
28,-1883. bis brethren wh at be had seen. Thus the case is have IJ1et t~-day, and have learned that said 

The above' is Bro. Godwin's report of' his labors told , and it appears that the punishment is severe " talking elder1' did not . refuse to. baptize the par
for about six months. We induced Bro. God win for the tran sgression. T.housands of sons in our ties upon that occasion, or ·any 'where else; and 
and Bro. Cbarle.s Spatkman to go to . the Bible time do much worse towards their fathers, seem- t~at while he does prefer1that others should bap · 
College at Mars Hill, and we think they are both ingly. Is there no curse' upon those who thus tise, be has uo doubts as to bis or any other 
doing tolerable good work for boyFJ fir-st beginning. aqt? Many daughters -treat their motl:.ers and brotlrn'"s qualificatiens to apt as Mlministrator of 
Bro. Sparkman bas been teaching scho61 most of fathers much more shamefully, and little is that rite. The mistake made was found td be 
his time, but he has held two or three protr;.i,ctP.d thou 0 ht of it. I have been wont to look upon due to the misunderstanding on the part of my 
meetings with good success. They are both back Noah with little patience, not as.much as I would informant and his, which W!J.S amicably settled, 
at Mars Hill. Bro. Godwin traveled all the time the ordinary drunkard. He had many; . very and the wounded brother expressed himself as 
since he l_eft school without t.he promise of pay many years experience, and should have laid perfoct.iy satisfied that none of us had aimed to . 
from the church at home, or any one else, and he Ham a better example, thought 1. But .Adam do h im injustice. God grant that we may 11.ll 
is perfectly satisfied with his labors and his pay, Clarke has rather modified my idea about the strive to '•keep the unity of the spirit in the 
and is willing to work the same way again when patriarch's · conduct upon thiii occasion. He bond of peace." , . A. McG. 
he leaves school.-[Seth Sparkman. think3 this is the first time wine was made, and W e simply publish this letter as a specimen of 

Noah' did not know its nature. Whilst sixteen many that we are forced to throw into the waste 
By· the request of ·some of the brethren, I give hundred years ·is a long time for the world to b~sket. Not b ut it is well written, and well in

a shdrt' account of my. work last year in this part exist, and not know how to m.ake wine, and what tended, bµt as having no sort of interest to the 
- of the Lord's rrioral vineyard. I commenced the are its effects, still this explanation is very much public. No names were given in he former. 

first of January 1883, preaching in destitute in harmony with the character of the · ~perfect article, and no one outside of the home 'circle 
places. ~hereve~ I could get a house, I would man in the sight of God." ,It does not seem knows who the e1der is; and the home circle 
preach in it; if no house, I would take a brnsh -reaso.nable that one wou~d l5e called " perfect,' ' know it is fixed up. .But to please somebody 
arbor by the side of some little rippling brook. who, by lust for s~rong drmk, got beastly d;unk. among the home folk 13, Bro.~cG. has been forced 
Five times I have been sh.ut out of church houses All "7e need then is a reasonable _explanation of to write, and we to waste space, with that which 
-fou~ times by '.the Methodist~, and once by this case of dr~nk~nness, ¥.nowing the reputation does not, and,cannot, interest a dozen readers. 
the Baptists . . _Tw1<'.e I have received letters from of Noah., Agarn, it does _not ~e~~ at, all re11sona- Don't you see? Now, we hope Bro. McG. will see 
the Meth,odi11ts, forbidding me to come or preach ble t~,il-t ,God would put h1s spm_trnto_'a ~an who what we aim at ; viz., to show 'the parties how 
in their houses. Often they have misrepresented had JUSt roused up from a.fit of mtox1cat10n , and unnecessary for him . to have,to publi§.h, since no 
the true teaching of the gospel, and lied upon me. made known what had been do~e. _ . names have been printed. J. T. PoE. 
But none of these things hindered me. I had Now, we are prepared to consider further. 'Ve · ' ~ 
good ·news to tell, ( the ~ospel,) and-was deter- have in the i:ia~riarchal age some of the strongest , This belongs properly to Bro. Poe's department, 
mined to tell it. 't continued till I preached two a_nd most stnku~g exampleg of a pute, and refir:ed but i t h'ad gone to press before the reception of 
hundred and · eighty-one discourses. Had one hfe. I ~efy the world to produce mq_re hospita- this, so we put it in the second form. We join 
hundred and nine additions (some of them are ble men,tha.n Abraham and Lot, and more_ of real with Bro. Poe in saying the necessity of publish· 
not yet baptized at this w;iting.) I have five genuine politeness. Abraham was .a. pol' bed 
young congregations started. Have had three gentleman. Then he was not · a_yap.cious, but ing matters when no names are called, , is all 
Sunday-schools going on. I have disposed of a understood that others have rights, as was imaginary. Nobody at the office have the least 
thousand or more books and tracts . . I have had evinced by his disposition of t~ spoils after the idea who is meant, and I presume not a half 
good- health, and feel like doing as much this battle of kings. In this case of Noah we learn da.zen persons snywhere. · D. L. 
year the good Lord being my helper. · How n?t only how good men of old, but how . God 
many congregations and brethren are going to h1mse!f regarded go_od and b.ad sons, respectful 
help push the·gooCl ·work t.n this year? Remem- and d1srespectfu~ onei;;. A nat10n of descendan~s 
her that Mars Hill congregation is-the only one was cursed for disr~spect to the fath~r. Could it 
that has done apything much of this kind in be put more forcibly? . The relations of the 
this part of the country. There are ci>ngregations family are closely bound o)' Jehovah. Husband 
and brethren enough to keep out two or three n:nd wi~e, father, mother, sons a:nd daug_hters, are 
evangelists all the time. Brethren,_ go to work. linked, .m bonds ~tronger than uon charns. The 
Give the good Lord all the praise; it is just a well-beu:~g of soCiety depend~ upon the keeping 
short jo rne:y: through life that we' have to work. of t?ese m. thE! place God o~d,au'.l~d for them. That 
If we work right, the reward is ours. Eternal fa~ily, neighborhood, na:tion, 1s ~est an~ purest 
life with our blessed Sa vi or and glorified· millions wluch regards them. It is al ways rn terestmg and 
be fc;mnd.-[H. H. Turner, Florence, ala., Jan- pleasant to be in the company of those who re-
ary 1 1884. · spect father and mother. 1 do not like to hear 

' " ld " d " Id 1 d " h k" In addition to the above ~e wish to say the sons s~y o man an o a Y w en sp•'.I' 1~g 
• . ' ' of their fathers and mothers. I never did it. 

chu~ch at _Mar~ Hill, as we learn, underto~k ~o When men grow gray it is still an act of childish 
partially sustam Bro. Turner, and placed huµ m sweetness for them to heap up hon9r -and atten
the field to labor in destitute places. The above ti'on upon their sires, now weighed down with 

A WARNING. 
To the Christian brotherhood before whom 

these J>resents may come, Jve would warn them 
against one W. W. Gilley, formerly a Christian 
preacher, as denying the one faith of the Lord 
ahd his Christ. He was at one time a member 
in good standing in this (New hope) congregation, 
from .whom we withdraw fellowship. He has ii\. 
his possession credentials as an evange1ist, done 
by order of the church of Christ at New hope, '>n 
the se9ond Lord's day in Decepl ber, 1883. 

. iH. E. HOLLAND, 
J. A. HOWARD, 

Elders. 
s. w. MOORE, 
J. K. HESTEjR, 

Deacon a. 
•· 
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TO THE FRIENDS OF BETHANY COLLEGE. 
This institution is now in the midst corps of licensed workers already in 

of the fflrty-tbird year of its useful ca- the field from its halls. 
reer. It was founded by Alexander The church was never more irr need 
Campbell in 1841,, and was presided of the a;ervices of Bethany College, than 
over by him till his dE!atb in 1866. now. - The congregations, all over · the 
Since then it bas been un'der the pres- land, are rolling for reapers for the 
idency of W. K. Pendleton, who was ever ripening harvest . .Our most 
one of its original faculty, and bas ren- promising erudents are sometimes 
dered continuous service to it for forty- tempted to go forth nuder the urgency 
three years. We need not remind those of these calls berore they baYe finished 
familiar with the writings of Alexander their college studies. Bethany College 
Campbell bow ·earnestly be labored to should be enabled to furnish ten times 
build up this most cherished of all the the number to meet_ this want that it 
varied means which he so actively em- now supplies. The great duty the 
ployed and relied upon for the growth, church owes to herse.lf is to fill the 
support and eullghtenmect and edu- fields wi th skiiled and proved laborers. 
cated deiense of the great work of ref- No thoughtful Christian can shut his 
ormation which, under providence, we eyes to the fact that this mus~ be done 
all recognize he was called to inaugu- largely through our colleges. 
rnte and establish. He said that, in an Alexander Campbell used to say, "If 
age of .general popular education and the brethren do not support Bethany 
ever advancing scholarship, the Church College, its great work must cease." 
must lay hold of these instruments to This is true. It bas no means of 
advance and defend the claims and meeting its expenditures, save those 
princip1es of apostolic Christianity; 'Which come fr-om the free will ofter
and, with the characteristic prompt- ings of the Disciples. It was f?unded _ 
ness and resolution of his great 'an<V in the interest of the Church and de
devoted heart, be proceeded at once pends upon the appreciation and liber
with his own means to erect the nee- ality of its members. It has always 
es ary buildings, employ a competent been so. It bas never been independent 
faculty, and so tt'l begin the great work of the brethren. \Ve believe it is true 
which we recognize to-day as the in val- of all our colleges, that the/have been 
uable result of this movement. compelled to stand in the attitude of 

The matriculates of the college count perpetual beggars. This is no reproach 
by the thousand, and, :J.t the end of this to the colleges-humiliating as_ the ne
current year, th,e n nm ber tbat will bave ce sitymaybe. Theymustdo his,or 
taken full degrees will be over six bun- give np this good and necessary work. 
dred. It is not too much to say that We acknowledge with gratitude the 

_ th~y cons~itute the large body of .regu- fact that this support has never utterly 
lative and controlling mind in our failed Bethany College. It bas·enatiled 
ranks. They occupy,in a good degree, its trustees to erect the lar st and 
our most commanding pulpits, fill our most creditable college building 
editorial chairs, man ·our colle"ges and owned among us, to equip it with suit
academies, carry our p lea ah road as mis- able apparatu~, and for near half a 
sionarics, write our literature, conduct century to pay a. meager support to 
onr discu_ssion7, oral and •ritten, in its faculty, and to retain a small nu
defense of our "P,Osition, and ennoble cleus of endowment. But for the last 

' and adorn, by tbe1r Christian virtue and ten years the income from all sources 
culture, eve~y walk of social and public lia~ fallen short of the expenses of the 
life in which ~hey move. Through most economical management. Pre
them, the college fulfills the noble .vious to that time a large part of the 
m inistry of the gospel, in diffusing income was derived from interest paid 
its leaven throughout all the ranks of annually on notes given by friends to 
life. the college, but the principal of 

In this es entially Christian service wbich had never come into the hands 
it has never done beUer or more thor- of tbe trustees. The wide-spread finan

.ough work tban it is doing to-day. cial disaster which swept OVElr the 
It bas a complete and competent fac-, ~ountry in 1873, not only d0$troyed 
ulty, comprehensive courses of -study, our b:ope of getting the principal , but 
thoro\.lgh and faithful instruction,_and also c\Jt off the payment of the interest. 
a class of stud en ts capable of high de- This fact was stated to the friends of the 
velopment and inspi red ty noblest mo- College, and they were called upon to 
frrn~•of public trt>fuln ~s. Its senior come to its aid in annual contributions 
cl~ is cbaracteri stica:ly iarge, and will of !;mall sums for - current expenses. 
add abou t twenty to the distingu ished, This call wu:; mit wi.th a liberality that 

saved the College from immediate sus- ve already given- us something, and 
pension, and it bas be'en in this way that to others who have given us· pledges 
it bas been enabled to continue its ser- that are not yet paid. To the former 
vices till now. But the time has come we return our thanks, and earnestly 
when this can no longer be relied request them to remember 'our wants 
upon, 1md we feel constrained to make still once more; to the,latter, we trust 
the- fact known to the hundreds of it will be a sufficient inducement to 
thousands of disciple& who do not mean make good existing promises. Bu~ we 
that Bethany College shall be deserted. expect it to teach tens of thousands 

The building of Bethany College, who have never contributed a cent to 
which for architectural beauty and Bethany College, and to thoee we- say, 
adaptation is a. monument worthy of give ; if it be only a small token of your 
its great founder, needs repairs, and interest in Bethany College, still give · 
the incteaaing attendance of young something. If thne-quarter1 of a mil
ladies demands a suitable boarding- lion of Disciples will .do it promptly, 
ball for their accommodation. Above Bethany College will be relieved of ~ 
all, the fa<.'ulty must be provided for. her financial difficulties, and perma-
Jt is known to .many that our presi- nently secured against filture want. 
dent is giving gratuitous service in We appeal to six hundred a.lumni, to 
his arduous and harassing position, and five thou.sand matriculates, to five thou
that none of the faculty is receiving sand one hundred churches, to threu 
more than a. bare support. From time thousand seven hundred and eighty-
to time we hue been compelled to give two ministel'S, and to five hundred and 
up our able an'd approved professors, be- , ninety-one thousand, eight hundred 
cause we could not compete with other and twenty-one DiBciples of Christ to 
and younger, but better endowed,insti- give UB each and all somelliing, and 
tutions, in the matter of salary. Men give it promptly. 
who, in ;Bethany College, bad built for A. E. MYERti, } 
themselves. a national reputation, we ' GEO. H. ANDERSON, Executive 
have been mortified to have taken , J. W. LEWIS, 'Committee. 
away from us; simply because we could J. C. P LMER, of Bethany 
not pay them a reuonable support, or C. H. BEALL, College. 
as much as was offered them elsewhere. J.E. CoB,TIB, 
We believe that the friends of Beth- · -
any College will say this ought not, and P. 8...-The foregoing statement and 
must not, continue to be, and there- appeal of the Executive Committee of 
fore we make this earnest appeal to Bethany College is sent forth with my 
them for aid. · most hearty approval and fervent pray-

We would not be understood as dis- ers. I trust it will not fall unheeded. 
paraging any other educational interest I have given all tM year1:1 of my public 
among us. Bethany College cherishes life, directly or indirectly, to the in
no spirit of rivalry .with its many terests of Bethany College, and there 
daughtere. It rejoices in the prosperity is nothing which I clierisb with so 
of all, and would oe gratified that hey earnest a hope as that I may be spared 
were all free from embarrassment, and to see it permanently and adequately 
enabled to work on a larger scale of endowed. I have asked the trustees to 
usefulness. We trust this plea will be relieve me, after this year, of the' daily 
felt by the facul ·es and friends of other drudgery of teaching, but I trust to be 
colleges, to be not unreasonably ad- able only the more usefully to 11erve 
dressed to all. As our oldest institu- the college in other ways. The present 
tion and the alma mater of many of necesaity is an adequate provision for 
our most distinguished professors in the support of our faculty. This, and 
our other colleges, it has a claim upon a large at~ndance . of students, we 
their gratitude and fostering care that must work for. Our friends must help 
no generous heart can ignore. We ex- us. If there be any veneration for the 
pect that this will be promptly ac- memory of Alexander Campbell, Jet it 
knowledged, It is proposed, therefore, be shown tp the coilege he founded; 
to make this appeal as uni verse.I as pos- if any appreciation or approval of my 
sible. ' We wish. to -have it personally life-long services in~its halls, let- my 
presented to the members of every con- friends help me to accomplish this 
gregation in: the United States, and most earnest desire .of my heart, and 
whereverthe memory of Alexander Camp- lend me generous and speedy aid in en• 
bell. is revered or Ms great toork is ap- dowing Bethany College. • 
preciated, we expect to have it liberally re- • V{. K. PENDLETON, 
sponded to.• It will come to some who Kresident of Bethany College. 

Itcannotbetoodeeplyimpressed upon the mind 
that application is the price to be paid for men
tal acquisitions Jind that it is as absurd to expect 
them without it as to hope for a harvest where 
we have nyt sown the aeed.-Selected. 

The happiness of your life depends upon ' Nothing so increases reverence for others as 
the quality of your thoughts; therefore, g.iard pa great sorrow to one's self. It teaches one 
accordingly, and t~ke care that yoµ entertain ~the depths of human nature. In ,,.. happiness 
n~ notions unsuitable to virtue and unreasonable we are shallow and deem others so.-Oharka 
to nature. Buxtm. 
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TEXAS WORK AND WORKERS. of the facts_in the case. He c~rtainly d,oes know' the man of God may be pe~ ""• thoro.J,g_hly fur
better. If not, lie had better -inform himself of ni bed untp all good workli{: '· Tim., 3: 16-17. 

From thi:s it is exident that anvthing done as an 
cosoucTED ny JOHN T POE, ~ONGvrnw, TEXAS, the teaching-the doctrine advocated by th€ peo- item of religious service, not taught in the scrip-

TO wuoM ALL CORRESPONDENCE RELATING TO pie he vul_garly calls "Campbellites." There is a tores, is not a good work, and should, therefore, 
TH rs D.EPARTllrn::-<T MUST BE ADDRESSED. ' religious reformation going on around him at be avoided. If this rule should be applied to the 

this mome.nt, of such giant proportions that his missionary societies, ccmventiona and other inno-
TO THE CLASS. ' b bl vationa,_ what would become bf them? Let ue· 

sneers and misrepresentations will never e a e stick to the book. It is the only safe and all-suf-
N ow 1' am going to puzzle some of you Bible to shake it a particle. Baptists had better admit ficient rule of life. 

students next week, if I can-. So look out. And the facts at once, and meet u::i in a fair, scriptu
don't you answer before .you think' either, else ral, and logical e~arnin;tion of the ~hings taught, 
you may find yourself wrong. : You know, ~1- and thus all be able to arrive at truth. No great 
most any one can ask hard queations, but some- minded man will stoop to misrepresent those 
times it takes very ~ise heads to answer. Now, who differ with him. A resort to this deno'tes 

· I'll tell you what I'll do. I'll give a prize of a littleness of mind. 
- nice Bible to the girl or boy, under twen4' years. If there is one truth taught plainly and une

of age, who answers most of the queries correct- qui vocally by our brethren, the operation of the 
ly, ag they appear in the ADVOCATE , this year. Holy Spirit in conver.sion, is that truth. ' 'Every 
And then, I will give another to any on'e ver case of genuine conversion, must be, begun, cal-
twenty years of age, male or fem11le, who answers ried on, and ended by the Holy Spirit." This 
most queries correctly. I will keep a record, and propos~1on is preached- from a11 our puipits, 
will always publish one answer-the. one I think printed in almost every b

0

ook, and yet Mr. Link, 
shortest, and most pointed. Now look out next editor of the Texas Baptist Herald, says we deny 
:week, for I am going to put you to work. the-operation of the Holy Spirit in conversion. 

If ignorance led him into this error, we ask bim 
THE BIBLE CLASS. to retrace. If otherwise, then we don 't blam~ 

Our experiment of running a :eib lass has him for holding to the doctrine of "Total De-
pro-ved a success, and we expect tn continue it. pravity," for we think he has it bad. We were 
We want the publishers to set aside our colu.mn , once totally depraved in the same way, and sym
for our class weekly. Now for the class. Herv pathize with Bro. Link in his benighted condi
comes W . T. Elliott, of Life Spring, Texas, and tion. But we can direct him to a guide out of 
uys, "Put me down as a life member in Our Bi- all this ignorance, and wickedness-we refer to 
ble Class." Of course we will, and glad to have truth. Readyour Bible, Bro. Link, withoutBap
you. He then proceeds to answer Sister W al.ker'~ tist spectacles awhile, and you may yet come o_u t 
queries, same as already ans.Vered ,and sent for- safe.' 
ward. Next comes Sister M. Z. Evans, from 
away over in Williamson. County, Tenn. She~ 
too, sends correct answers. Next comes Bro. 
Gowen again, and says, "Let the good work go 

,, on, etc." ..Here is bis query for the class. We 
callitNo.6: · 

Dear Brn. PoP.: Let the good work of the Bible 
Class go on. Please give tqe following question: 

"Before man was made 1 was created, without 
hands, without feet and without a soul. But in 
due .time, God gave me a soul and afterward re
quired that' soul of me?" It is susceptible of 
two correct answers.-[Geo. Gowen. 

Dear Bro. Poe: I submit the following answers 
to Sister Walker's queries _ in last' week's Anvo
CATE: 

1. Jesse bad eight sons. See 1 Sam. xvi : 10; 
xvii: 12. · 

2. The· inhabitants of Ammon, and part1eular
ly those of Bashan were the tallest people of 
which we have any record. "Whose height was 
like the eigh.t of cedars." They are thus de-
scr-ibed in Amos ii : 11. · 

3. Og, king of Basban, slept on the iron bed
stead. It was over sixteen teet long and seven 
:wide. 

4. Baptism is for the remission of sins ·when 
it is submitted to, by a penitent believer, in obe-
dience to Christ's com:mand. ' • 
. 5. I will let Paul ariswer No. 5. "Therefore 
we are b1iried with him by baptism intQ death ; 
that like as Christ was raised up from the dead 
by the glory of the FathE}r, even so we also should 
walk in newness of ·life." (Rom. vi: 4.)-[Geo. 
Gowen, Flat Creek, Tenn. · 

Rev. J. W. Cox, one of the editors of the Apos
tolic Times. a Kentucky "Campbellite" paper, re
tires from 'connection with it, because be no lon
ber believes that· baptism is in order to secure the 
remission of sins. Now if he believes in the 
operation of the Holy Sp.irit _in the sinner's con-

- version he had better qmt his sect also, for the 
belief df the one and. the denial of the other -are 
about its only peculiar phases of faith -Texas 
Baptist Herald. 

We dislike yery much to accuse men like Bro. 
Link, of malic1oue misrepresentation, but his 
chances to know better than what he says here, 
puts it out of the question to say he· is ignorant 

My dnughter still lipgers with typhoid fever; 
bas been sick now nearly three months. She 
s.eems no nearer.well than she' did two months 
ago.' . Temperature to-clay, 1041. This will ac
count for poor editorial work in Texas Depart:. 
ment. 

ARKANSAS ITE_MS. 
AN APPEAL. 

To the disciples of OMist in Arkan as: Dear 
brethren :-I take this ·method of appealing to 
you in behalf of the GOSPEL ADVOCATE, one of' 
the very best papers now published in the int.er
est of pure, primitive, apostolic 6bristianity. 
Tlre editors and co:editors of this paper hav..e 
been too long before the pµblic, and are too gen
erally and favorably known, to need commenda
~ion from me. I simply appeal to you to aid 
me in an effort to increase the circulation of the 
ADVOCATE in our State, and .thereby widen its 
influence for good. I firmly beFeve the Anvo
CATE to be; in every way, worthy of a hearty sup
port by the Christian Brotherhood of Arkansas, 
and that an increase of its circulation in our State 
will result in great good in the way of advancing 
the truth and building up the Master's cause in 
our midst. Hence_ I appeal to you to aid me in 
the good work. I need not stop to argue the ne
cessity or importance of this work. .Infidelity, 
sectarianism, aud progressionism are rapidly on 
the increase in our land, arid it behooves all who 
love pure, primitive. apostolic Christianity, and 
who desire to see it triumph over error of every 
name, and by whomsoever held, to strive ~arnest
ly t'ogether for the faith once delivered to the 
saints, and to stand firmly by and heartily sup
port our editors who have given no uncertain 
sound upon the great truths of the gospel. What 
do you say, brethren? Shall we have your sup
port? Can you not help us to raiBe a thousand 
subscribers for the ADVOCATE within the next 
twelve months? ' Will not every old subscriber 
who has not renewed, determine at once to do so, 
ltlld get as many new subscribers as possible-? 
All names and money S!lnt to me at Woodlawn 
will receive prompt attention. 

All scripture is given by inspiration of God, 
and · is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for 
correction, for instruction in righteousness; that 

.... 
DE8IGN OF THE G SPEL. 

"Go into all the world; a d preach the gospel 
to every creature. He that believeth and is bap
tized shall be saved": Mark 16:15-16. When the 
Savior gave utterance to this language, he bad an 
end i.n view, which he designed to accomplish by 
the work which be commanded to be done. 

This end is clearly stated by the apostle, thus: 
"When after that, in the wisdom of God, the 
wdrld by wisdom knew not God, it pleased God 
by the foolishness of preaching) to save them that 
believe: 1. Cor., 1:2 l. The end to be accomplished 
is "to save them that believe." Salvation . . But 
what salvation is meant? The salvation which 
the apostles -preached in the name of Christ. 
' Thus it behooved Christ to suffer, and to rise 
from the dead the third day;- and that r~pent
ance and remis2ions of sins should be preached 
in his name among all nation!', beginning at Je
rusalem:" Luke 24:46-47. "To him give all the 
prophets witness, that th.rough his name whosoev
er· believeth in him shall receive remission of 
sins:" Acta 10:45. Remission of sins in the name 
of Christ is the salvation meant. This is evident 
from the scriptures just quoted. ' 

We are now prepared to conclude that (1.) The 
design of the gospel\is Salvation; (2.) The ~alva
tion is "remission ofsins in the name of Christ;" 
(3.) To accomplish this, it is necei:issary for the 
go-spel to be faithfully preached, believed and 
obeyed. In other words, those who believe the 
gospel , repent of their sins,-and are baptized in 
the name of Christ, "are the children of Go·d, 
heirs of GC\d and joint heirs with Christ," have 
''promise of the life "that now is, and of that 
which is to come" ..... have "passed lrom death un
to life." How plain is all this. Yet it is heav
en's method of saving men from their sins. No 
other method can possibly save men from their 
sins in this life, or from eternal conaemnatfon 
in the life to come. 0 that men would turn away 
from their human systems, and be saved through 
the gospel of Christ. W·. T. BREKDLOVJil. 
Woodlawn, Ark. -

NOW, THEN, ALL TOGETHER. 
The old year has- gone, and we trust that the 

new one will be the better. Let us forget .the 
things that-are behind-our failures, disappoint
ments, troubles, and even the good that we have 
done, and press on to the things that are before. 
Forward! forward! - "Speak to the children of 
Israel that they go forward.~' 

The Christian Sower Tract Fund enters upon 
its third year. The second annual report of the 
work which was done in 1883 is now in the hand's 
of the printer, and will be out in due time. I 
am anxious to bring out some new tracts early 
in 1884 Will you lielp me to do this? The 
seven kinds of card tracts now being printed are 
in such demand that, without increased contribu
tions, I will not be able to Slpply all the slesti
tute fields applying for them, and bring qut new 
tracts. SuppQSe you begin the new year by !!end
ing me a liberal contr~butlon. If you cannot .do 
this, urg~ your congregation lo take up a collec
tion and send it as a New Year's offering to this 
Fund. Do not neglect ii. Every cent received 
will be ·devoted to this work. If you cannot do 
this, send for some tracts and put them to work. 
Remember, the main object of this · Fund is to 
give away tracts to those unable to buy. 

Now, then, all_ together ! and we will be en
couraged to work in the _ new year. 

Address, J. W. Higbee, Madisonville, Ky. , 

M v list of marriages for the Christmas, and 
just 'before, is as follows: Clarence Hobbs. to Miss 
Willie Branch; Robert Warden to Miss Mattie 
Kersey; Joe Lee Bates to Miss Sallie Stoke&; J. 
R. Evans to Miss Sallie Boatrigit; M. C. Braden 
to Annie Boatright. ~ J. R. BRADLEY. 



GOSPEL A~~OCA TE, 
VO£ 
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FOR 1884. 

$2.00 PER VOLUME OF 5~ NUMBERS. 

For Clnb11 or ten, and 820.00, one extrA 

eep7,one 7ear. &o gette -up or Club. 

A.n7 oJ' oar preaeblnir brethren tba& 

wUJ make op ll:!"b11eriber11 for 011, may 

retain 2~ per cen'&. o,t &be mooe7. 

(Office No. 98 Union Street.) 

A Chance-.to do Good. 
I have frequent calls from Baptist 

preachers and others fQr "something 
that will .explain your doctiine. The 
request is one that I am al ways glad 
to comply with; ancl I have already 
spent a good deal of money in this 
way. But I cannot meet the d'emand 
without help. I therefore ask the 

~ brethren-publishers, preachers, and 
others, to send me any books, tracts, 
or other literature, ne.w or old, they 
are 1'lilling fo donate for this pur
pose, and I will distribute to the 
best ad~antage. Please send at once 
by mail to D. M. BREAKER. 

..Madisonvill~, Ky. 
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THOMAS, MclESTER & CO., 
S reessors to' THOIAS, DIB-RBLL, MORGAN & CO., ' -

IMPORTERS AN~ WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 

DRY GOODS·alfd NOTIONS~ 

Rev. Phillips Brooks, in his lect
ures on preaching says that senti
mentaljsm in religion is the result 
of a more or less defined skepticism ; 
that when the foundations of faith 
are shaken in men, the impulses of 
reverence and worship remaiI).ing 
stron&, a certain religion of senti
ment grows up. Hymns which 
th0'agh beautiful are weak, 'and COR. PUBLIC SQUARE and BRIDGE AVENUE, 
prayers that have no thought in JAMES w. 'l'HOMAS, N h · 11 T 
them are illustrations. This senti- UHAS. w. 1\IOL E STE R, ""S Vl e, enn. 

KDWARD t!. WHEAT, QI 
mentalism is dangerous, because it RonT. F. 1110&0AN. 
claims for itself that ' it is religion, -------------T-HE 
while asserting that religion belongs O 2'i.S-r::r -r:a~~7"'EL""t:::l-.::::r STO""t:::lE _T 
altogether to feeling, and that there ~ ~ v "\£"\£ ....1..v ..I.. ...J..\..I 

is no truth but love. Sentimental- I have permanently located in my new store, where I am 
ism aad-skepticism go together, like constantly receiving, direct from Manufacturers and Importers 
the fever arid the chill, and need the the newest styles of Jewelry, Gold and Silver Watches, Ster
same medir.ine of deeper faith, and ling Silver Ware; Diamonds, Music Boxes, and everything found 
more conscientious attention to du- in a First-Class Jewelry Store, all of which I aIO. selling at the 
ty. This is Mr. Brook' view. And, Lowest Figures, and Guarantee Prices and Quality of Goods, as 
no doubt' sentimentalism is very I buy all Goods FOR CASH. Call and be conv~ced. All work 
prevalent among those who are some- Warranted .. 
what skeptical. But we have often · _ • 
?b~erve~ ,an?thersortof sentimental- , B.H. STIEF, 101 Union St., NASHVILLE TENN. 
ism, which is ,not the result of skep- ' 
ticism, latent or conscious, but of re- ALEX. HOGAN. JO. B. HALL. 
ligious emotion, divorced from a 
thoughtful study of the Scriptures. 
-S. S. Times. ' 

It is Christ's grave that renders 
blessed the house of mourning; and 
so much is this thought for our soul's 
health, that in order to withdraw us 

:E:DG-..A...:I::-'I""' & :E:..A...LL
7

,. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN 

CROCERIES,. BACON~ LARD, 
--AND--

PURE WHISKIES AND WINES 
For Medicinal Purposes. 

106 f!road Street, - NASHVILLE. TENN._• Our new house of worship in from the stir and business of the 
Washington City, will be dedicated world, God has appointed the con- -
no January 20th. ·The Church will be tinuat return· of night, wherein we s. B HOGAN'. -J. s. HOPKINS. 

glad to welcome as many brethren may be in the grave; in darkness, :E3:QG-..A.J:-.:r , & :E3:QF~J:J:-.::fS'.=' -
from a distance as may desire to be stillness, and solitude. For night is 
present. Those who may wish the' nothing else but the due and neces- B 0 0 t s a n d s h 0 e' 
hospitality of the congregation, wilt sary prepatati?n !or the morning, - · _ · S J 
oblige us by nOiifying us by letter, ~nd that mornmg is th_e great Morn-
if possiftlc, and by reporting at the mg of the Resurrection and the 
church, Vermont Avenue, between coming of Christ. _Let us throu~h
N. and 0. !ltreets, where a commit- out the mght of this world be buned 
tee will be in waiting to- receive with Christ, and watching for his re-
them. turn.--lsaac William.s. 

F. D. PcwER, Pastor. 
H. c. STU:R. 
B.F. MOORE. 
N.J. HILLMAN. 
E. w. KNOWLES. 
J. F. SAUM. - I 

Elders. 
Washington, D. 0., Jan. 2, 1884. 

Mr. Downing's Choice of Peaches: 
With their sweet, rich, juicy, melt

ing flavor, peaches are very pleasant 
to most tastes ; some of the varieties, 

' the yellow-fleshed one~ in particular, 
are more Gr less vinous, which makes 
them esoecially acceptable to many 
persons.~ Modern facilities ex-tend 
their season, too, large quantities be
ing preserved each year by di;ying, 
evaporating, ~anning, ·etc. For mar-

As the rushing torrents leaves be
hind it diamonds and rubies, so do 
the surging tides of judgment le~ve 
in their track grace more precious 
than costly stones. 

Dyspepsia and lndigestioo. 
These affections are troublesome, 

make you miserable, and are easily 
and permanently cured by DR. 
DUNCAN'S LIVER AND KIDNEY 
MEDICINE. 

Piles; Piles ; Piles ; 
This dreadful affection, so painful, 

so troublesome, quickly relieved and 
permanently cured by DR. DUN
CAN'S CARBOLIC 9INTMENT. 

HATS, TRUNKS, UMBRELLAS, ETC., ETC. 

We bawe just received our Fa!l And Winter 8teek, wblcb ba11 heen purchased 
•t the very "lowettt pri ce,., and we are deternlined not to Jet aay one 

11cll good Boots or Shoe11 ebeaper tbR•• we do, Come and see 
as, and we will ·do our best to plea11e yon. -

20 Public Square, .... NashviUe, Te'°nnessee. 
SALESMEN .-Sam. R. "Hopklns, L . D . Simmons, William Mayes. 

~------------- --------------~· 
'2V" ::a: 0 LES .A.LE _ 

HARDWARE AND CUTLE.RY, 
Mitchell Wagons, · ShotGuns, Rifles ~, , -

Case Plows, Buffalo 

Scales, Baroed and 

Plain Wire. ,,. DRILL aRAcE. 

Sporting G o o-d s , 

Mechanics' Tools, 
I 

ABOVE COMBINED RATCHET AND DRILL BRACE $3.25 EACH •. 
\ 

DUDLEY BROS. & LIPS-CO~fB. 
48 and 36 Broad .Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

- keting fresh the later kinds are pre- THE BEST LIVER MEDICINE 
ferred in this locality, but the list I Now before the public is DR. DUN- PASCHALL FALL & CO 
venture to give will afford a succes- CAN'S LIVER AND KIDNEY · ' ., 
lion of crop from the middle or last MEDICINE. It is sure and quick to ~OLES.A.LE 

ofl~1fa!ill~;~ie ;:t 1!a~:~~beif~rly _cu_re_. -----'--.---JHARDWARE,Cutlery,Iron, WAGON MATERIAL, Etc. 
Louise, Large Early York, Yellow ALL OVER THE .SOUTH. FISHING TACKLE. !2 

. St. John, George the Fourth, Early DR. DUNCAN'S FAMOUS- LIVER ~~ 
Silver, Mountain Ro3e, Oldmixon AND KIDNEY MEDICINE is - " 
Freestone, Morris White, Crawford's- now sold all over the South. It never ~~ 
early Foster. Wheatland. Crawford's fails to regulate the Bowels, cures ~~ 

-Late' Steven's Rareripe, Stump the Cons_)lmption, and acts directly on ~~ 
Worid, Steadly, Salway. the Liver and Kidneys. :3~ 

The peach wants good soil and ' ... S 
clean culture-two requisites within DR. DUNCAN'S COUGH BALSAM. Nos. 57, 59 & 61 TS. Market St., ~~ ~ 
reach of industry; and must have Tuis celebrated remedy will cure the N ..A.S~ EN:N""ESSEE. c~ 
bot -weather-a summer condition worst Cough in shortest . time. ;rt is ------ Y' . c. Our· :Prioes a.re_,.Very I~ow-. .., 
which Providence generally supplies. pleasant to take. .....-----,,-------=-------------------
Then, especially if large specime_ns FOR MAN OR BEAST. TH 1J SS, K 0 ELLE IN di: GI Ell 8 7 
of extra flavor are desired, there must sneee11110r11 to A.rmst.ron1r, 

be judicious pruning of the branches Use HANMER'S LINIMENT to p """1"':T Q T Q G-:@ _A. p :::S::: E :@ s -
and thinning of the growing fruit. cure all Sprains, Bruises, Swellings, · ~ - - ., 
Also, be watchful against the borer, Cuts, Wound§, Hurts and Sores, 139 Union Street, Nashville, Tennessee. 
and hope that the myster~us blight Rheumatism Pains, Neuralgia, Sore 
of "yellows" may not oome near.- Chest, Swollen Joints, all External 
Charles Downing, Orange Oo., N. Y. Injuries. 

First-els.s's Cabinet Photographs, $5 per doz:, Cards, $3-per dos. 
:Larger Sizes in Proportion. 
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'THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. ulous gifts connected with them were lost, and the I REYIVALs.-How · To· PROMOTE THEM, as taught 
work remained for "the elders and deacons under and exemplified by Bishops Mcllvain6 and M. 
the 0 1 t d 1 f th S · ·t E tl' h t Simpson, D . L. Beecher, A. Barnes, J. A. 

NASHVILLE, TENN., JANUA.RY 16, 1884.- . ,c mpbe e b aw 0 e pm· _xac y w a Broadu, T. L . Cuyler, R. W. Dale, J. Dowling, 
I!!!!!!==~====~===~=====- =~ is meant y t e "work of the mimstTy, as per- c. G. Finney, J. Half, E. F. Hatfield, G. H. Hep
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HOME READING. 

formed by Timothy,' ' is not clear. Timothy an~ worth, J. Hoppin, .J. Knapp, J. McCosh, A. Park, 
Titus were inspired, batl miraculous gifts im -1 A. Phelps, E. Pon?, W. B. S_prague, G. Shepard. 
parted to them by the imposition of bands. 0. H. Spurg~on, T. DeWitt Tali;nagc, W. M, 
Th d"d k d · d th 't b Taylor, J. Toad, and others. Edited by Rev. 

. ey i a w_or . an . e~erc1se an au or1 y -. y Walter P. Doe, New york. E. B. Treat, l57 
vutue of ~his mspHat10n, that no evangelist Broadway, office of The Pulpit Treasury. 1884. 
since can do or exercise. But the work of evan-· pp~ 443. Price $1.50. · 
gelizing is of tha essence of the Christian reli- The above is a useful book to the young mari 
gion itself. And-no one can imbibe the Spirit or the old one engag~d in preaching. Its title is 
of Cbrh;t without in'tbibing the .evangelistic' somewh.at misleading in this d_a_r- of sensational 
spirit. revi v.alism. It bas no reference to· that work, 

That spirit is a desire to give the knowledge of but'is more properly suggestions by the success
tbe truth to those ignoral"t of i t. One not pos- ful preachers mentioned above, as to bow a man _ 
sessed of this,spirit is no Christian. Every one may becom a strong and useful preacher, and 
then is an evangelist to the extent that in hi re- in this way a SUCC3Ssful one. We Know cffno way -
lations in lite.and to the .ex.tent of his ability, he in which, for the s1tme amount of fiioney, more 
imparts the -know1edge of the truth to the world. helpful suggestions can be found than in this 
If be is not abie to go himself with the message work. 
of light to thoS'e who sit in darkness, he will help 
another to go who can. There is no doubt here. ,Bishop Robinson (Protestant Episcopal), of 
Unless. a man is anxious to help .send the gospel Missouri, is q uot.ed as saying,, "For some time 
to those in darkness, be has not the first impulse of past almost all our :i-c.cessions ~y ·ordin~tio1:1 have 

Diseonteut.. ................................................................... : .......... .. 44 th S . ··t f Cb . t "If b t th ·been from other rehg10us bod10s. It i difficult 
How Gambling Begins ............. ...... ..... ........... ....... .. . ,_, .. ........... 44 ~ • pui 0 • ns ." a m~n,, ave no e for me to recall when we bad a candidate who 

Spirit of Christ, he.is none of bis. .. presented himself from the families of our own 
BISHOPS, DEACONS, EVANGELISTS. But in this W'ork we are to be subject one to people." The fact has, strangely enough, been 

D B Li b 0 f b · another the elders are to a goodly extent tlul sometimes made a ground of self-gratulation,-

b. tehar_ ,_ro. pscom .- "tneho' toukr prtbeac rn.~ J'udge of the fitness of the memb~rs to do work in a It~ if unfruitfulness1 of men for ministerial ser-
re ren, in OU! commun1 y, as a en e posi vice were an honor 

tion that.elders and deacons, as sp?ken of in the field, andaretoericouragethe timid, the modest, · . . 
New Testament, went out of existence at the the diffident those w!lo feel a sense of unworthi- That shows two tbrnga; (1) Tha~ the failure ot 
same time, and in the 8ame IJlanner, as did apos- ness and are to restrain the forward the.unworthy a ~egular support and large· salary, and the lack 
tles an'd prophets, and therefore they Should not h ' If fid t Th. t ' t 1 ti ' of h igh social position are not the causes of the 
exist in our congregations now. He based h is e se -con en : is amoun s o a se ec on, . . . 
argument on Eph. 4th chapter ~nd from 8th to a choosi ng those fit for a work. This certainly is dec.rease i~ candldat~s for the mimstry. As the 
16th verse. Does "pastor_s" in e.levent~ verse recClgnized as righ t in the Scriptures. The apos- ~pi~copahans P~Y b~tt~r than any ot~er ~eno?1-

• mean same as eld~rs and bishops rn 1 Tim .o 3rd tle told them to 'choose messengers these that mation, and theH m1msters occupy high, social 
chapter_? He claims .. also tli!lt the w.ork of the seem good to them to carry thetemno;algifts to the po itions. (2) It shows that the Episcopal 
evangelist as terformed bv Timothy, is not nee- · ' ~ h h"' s d ld t .· t - · •t ' h · ht? H · th · needy .much·more those to carry the word oflife to c urc ,,s, a. now manage 'cou no exis were i 
essary now. . s _ e rig . 1 e is over rowrng ' t th t th 1 't · · Th · 
the faith of some. l thinK. something from you the lost. These constitute·tberegular evangelists no . a 0 ers sup~ Y i R mimstry. at is, 
on t~e a?ove subject would do g~od in our-com- of the churches, who do the work of teaching the were 1~ not f~r the ex1sten~e of the sects opposed 
mumty _Just now.-CN. A. B4)st1ck, Comanche, desti t ute. So far as Timothy and Titus did this by Ep1 copahans, the Episcopal church would 
fexas, J_anuary .1, 1884. . - . work, the evangelists to-day- and to the ' end of perish for the lack of teachers. We have long 

The preacher ·is clearly wrong m referenae to t" t .:i th k N been satisfied that no church can be regarded as . h . ime mus uo e 8ame wor . o man ever . , 
elders and de·acons, rnasmuc as it was about the 1 t d h h b t ., 1._ d . t th t on a substantial ba8is not even a congregation 

d h . . ~ p an e a c urc u ie U' a esHe o see a ' , ' 
time the apostles an ot er mspued teachers, h h -d 11 t 11 r th t that does not develop in its own membership 

d 
c urc o we , as na ura y as a 1a er correc s 

passed away, that the el ers and deacons were b. hild b .11 t . t. th . talent and desire ti) do all its work and to supplv . . is c ren e w1 . s r1 ve o correc eu • . · 
recogmzed as those to whom the oversight of the d t h th ~ tl- th all the necessities of the church. 

h 
'tt d T"'' th t -wrongs, an eac em more per1ec y e way churc was commi e . imo y as o com- . . -

· d h h d · 1 d t f: "tbf 1 of the Lord. In dorng this, he does a work per-
mit the wor e a recene o a1 u men f, d b T" th · d T't Bro. Allen complains we miHrepresented him 
able to teach others. · The .qualifications of the orme y imo y an i us. in saying he was opposed to societies or conven-

elder were given to him and Titus, i:l.s lh~y were Please give your views on the Lord's supper, tions. On reading our article ov~r, we think 
to oi:dain _the elders in the various ci~ies and whether we 1as Christians, should commune wi th ~here i some ground for the complainL We did 
countries. T11is w_as near the end of Paul'a members of other churches, and invite them to not ill.tend to say Bro. Allen was opposed to so
life. The burden of all the churches bad been commune with us? Please answer at length cieties or conventions. We knew be was not, 
resting on him. The teachers baa been inspired. through the GosPEL ApvocATE.-[W .. T. Dabbs. but to the societies as drgan-ized and conducted, 
But these inspired teachers were d.ying out, the We could 'not participate in the su°pper set he applied the-epithets quote9-. While .we were 
spi~itual gifts were gradually fading from the :orth .by. a body of unba~t~zed persons. \~e not specific enough in stating this, we think our 
church. Tht1- which waer, in part was being done never mvite any one t? particip~te a~ the Lords article will bear out the idea· that this was the 
·away; that which was perfect, the full will .of supper. , Where the Bible tea.c.h1~g is not we~l impres11ion we desired to maje as to bis position. 
Gq,'1, the complet~d revelation was about being understood, I alwa!s tell what it is, ~he Lords If the reader will 'just re-read the articles and 
d~l'l.vered to the churches, and the pe.i:manent supper was · esta_bhsbed for the Lords. peop~e. place the before, societies, meaning as they no 
mini tr y was ordained. The apostles sent the Only those are his people, wbe 'have believed- rn exist-he w}ll get the idea that we wished to con
inspired teachers to ordain elders, place the el· him, hav_~ repe~ted of t.hei: sins, ~nd .who have veyr_and one that _I think Bro. Allen will not 
ders properly to work in the churcheS'/ and tosee be~n. buried. with Chris~ rn baptism, and are _complain of misrepre8entinghim. We certainly 
that the churches were not-neglecting any work. striv; ng to hve a. godly hfe. If others partake, did not iutend _to misrepn~sent him. 
This was the last thing the apostles di°d for the then the responsibilit.):' is theirs. 
permanent work of ·the church. If these are not 
permanent, the church itself is not permanent._ - Bro. Humph~eys, Clf Gadsden, 'I"enn., asks for 
They did not co-exist with the miraculous g'ifts, the meani ng of the ·Sentence, "Make to your
but were Ordained for the continuity of the 'selves friends of the Mammon of unrigbteous
ehurch after the gifts failed. ness, that when ye fail they may cei ve you into 

The pastors, · mentioned in Ephesians· iv, were everlasting babitat10ns." -
. doubtless, from their association, inspired teac_h- Money is here called the Mammon of un -
ers to look after and teach the flock until the righteousness. 'l'be admonition is to so use your 
perfect revela~io~ should come. T}\at they filled money as to make friends, that when ye- fail h_!'l!e, 
the position in the church mainly, that elders t.hey will receive you into everlasting habitations. 
afterward filled we__ would judge from the mean- That is, use your money to make a friend of 
ing of the term,'probable. If so, only the mirac- God . . - .. 

Bro. H . F . Williams, froni Cyruston, Tenn., 
says, "Nearly -all the leading brethren here take 
the ADVOCATE, but very few of them st..udy it. 
However, the women_and children are furnished 
with wholesome, mental and spiritual food, and , 
no doub~ it is tl;lUs that the spar~ is kept alive." 
Is it not too much the case ever.ywbere, that the 
men give themselves up to the things of the 
world, and depend upon the religion of their 
wives and children !o s~dy not onl:r ·the ·Anv.o
CATE but the Bl.ble -alsoto help them - to the bet 
ter land. D. L. 



THE WORK OF FAITlJ. a~d .that God in all ages has regarded the prayers try, had our old pioneer bretl)ren acted thus? Sup-
The work offaith is work promoted and brought of his people, and still they will not pray. They po e brothers John mith, J . T. Johnson, Samuel 

out by faith. And since faith comes by, hearing know that the "Lord's J?eople have, in every age, Rogers, Jacob Creath, and a host of others as good 
the word of God, nothing can be strictly and been a praying people. They know that David, and great, of their day, had acted thus! That 
scripturally a work of faith that is not required Heze~iab , Daniel, and Nehemiah ~ere praying class of men have done 1the ~ork of establishing 
in the .word of God. This is _ true, both as~ re- en, and that God heard and answHed thefr the -cause all over this broad land, very · much of
ga:rds conversion, and the practical work of the prayers. ' They know~that Christ prayed; that he the work don.fl at their ow n charges. But n'ow 

_ church. Nothing done for the conversio!J. of even sperrt whole nights in prayer to J1is Father; young men, making preaching a profe sion, 
sinners can be called a work of faith except such that he taught his disciples to pray, and gave want to step into the3e ch urcheP, ready bujlt to 
thin-gs as are set forth in the word of God, th~ them a form of prayer. They know that the their hands, and make an easy Jiving by furn- _ ' 
gospel of Christ '!'hose therefore who pray for apostles and early Christians p:i:ayed often and ishing enterainment for them, If the puilding of 
the direct operation of the Holy Spirit upon. the earnestly i that Paul commanded Christia)ls to new churches depend_s on such men as these, it -
hearts of sinners, are by no 'means doing a work pray always, with all pra3er and supplication , will never be done. ~hese men w.,ant to step 
of faith, for there is no promise or example of and still they neglect to priiy. Many even tell into places others have provided for them, and thus ,. 
any such tbing~in all the oracles of God. This us, after all these passages named, - and many obtain a living out of Christahity without any' 
work is wholly and essentially huqfan in all its more of the same sort, tliat prayer is of no avail, self.sacrifice, We venture to affirm that there 
·parts. Those who pray for the Lord to pardon that God does )\Ot bear and answer prayer, but are good fields for building up new churches 
sinners directly witho\lt obedience to the gospel, as that everythi~g is controlled by fixed laws, and within reasonable reach of everv o~e of the bun-

... is done in the prayer-system of conversion~ are in that, therefore, prayer is useless, that it rings no dred preachel's mentioned ab~ve, if they were ..... 
no sense doing a work of faith, because there l s blessing from the Lord. Such Christians are not only willing to do the work. 
neither J>recept nor example for anything of the doing a work of faitlr in this matter. They are While we know the Scriptures teach that_ they 
sort to be done, The whole thing originated in following the wisdom, the opiniqrn;, the vain that preach the gospel ~hall live of the gospel , we 
human wisdom, and is carried' on by human reaaonings of m n, while at the same time they are at the sa~e time quite sure that the preachers 
wisdom, There is not one example of anything are rejecting the word of the Lord, and refusing that hang back, an!l. advertise themselves, and 
of the sort in the word of God. No,buman creed to bring their lives under its controlling influ- will not preach till a living is insured them by oth: 
or confession of faith in existence is a work of ence'. They are exchanging the word of the ers, will not do much good when they are em
faith, since there is not one ~ord' of authority, Lord, the wisdom of God; and adopting the ,ig· ployed. Churches that spend their means on 
for them in all the oracles of God. In fact, the ~o-rance and folly of faithless and rebellious men thi class of men will nnd that they have spent '1 

word of God is openly, plainly lf.nd pointedly rnstea~ t?ereof. These men,. t hough cJaiming to tlleir mon.ey to Jittle purpose. But those preach 
against every thing of the sort. Jesus said of be Christians, are not walkmg, are not working ers whose heart are yea.J ning for the salvation of 
the Jews, ·"in vain they do worship me, teaching by faith, .and ~ave no daims bn the.promises of souls, and who -rush into the fi~d and wo;k 
for doctrines tlre commandments of men." Noth- God to, bis people. Let Christians, therefore, see whether men assure them any support or not, 

' ing of human wisdom can honor God , nor b~ne- t~at the actions of their entire liYes are governed are the very rrrtm that are sought after oy thought
fit man. Whatever of the word of God these and •Controlled by the word of God. Mauy Chris- ful churches. This class of preachers will find 
creeds may have in them that is given in its tians fail to look after the poor, and even when work, and be provided for, while they that wait, 
proper connect" on and application: is only what cases of suffering_ come right before their eyes, and growl about the stinginess and illiberality of 
that same word is in its own place in the Bible they close up their eyes, stifle sy1Dpathy, disre- the brethren will be re.ft out to starve, or inake 
and is valuable only because it is 1n the Bible'. gard the word of God, and lea,·e them to suffer their living some other · way. We have never 
And whatever is in these creeds not found in the on, or obtain help from others as best they can. know..n a man whose heart wa.S in the work,, and 

'Bible, is as essentially human as the book of Thus they ehut up their bowels-of compassion who was competent to be useful, to suffer, who 
mo on or the koran, and has just as little ,pow- against the suffering, the p'Oor, and proYe that would rush into the field antl work, pay or no 
er to save, And it is very certainthat there is the love of God does not dwell in t em. No pay. Earnest hard work i the best advertise
very little of the word of God in any human wo rk of faith in such a 9otir.;;e of life. Then ent a preacher ernr made of himself. Such 
creed, in its proper connection and applied as it again, when ol,d and wealthy congregations em- men will always be in1demand, and locations 
is in God's own book. But on the -other hand, ploy the bes~ preachers they can ~btain, and keep will hunt for them, more than they can Jill 
the-re is more or---less in every creed in the land the~ preachrng for them all the time, and neither when they work awhile, and, show that they can 
that is palpably contradictory to plain statements send them nor any one else out to preach the word work. Yeung brethren, go to work. Preach some 
in the word of God, and are therefore subversive of God to the weak an9. destitute, such congrega- and make te~ts t ill you prove what you c.ai;i do, 
of the word of the living God. Those therefore t10n as these are not walking by faith, are not and if you do any good, and proYe that you can 
who follo..w, or in anywise subscribe to human sounding out the word of life to a perishing work succes ·fully, po itions more than you can 
creeds, are not doing a work of faith but are world. Such as these wrap themselves up in fill will soon. eek you. But dont stand oft~ and 
wQ.rking against faith. their own sel.fishness, attend to their own wants, advertise, and tell what you can do, and still not 

Th 
.. h. . t• b "dl . d"ffi and leave others even their own neighbors fre- do it. Then again there is a fault frequently 

ose v ns ians-..w o i y ,')rm i erently stay 1 · h 1: h ,_ · h · 
th 1 h h L 

, . quent y, to pens ior •want of the pure bread of among c urcues rn t t'Se matters. They are too 
a ome, or go e sew ere on t e ord s day m- 1.1: Wh .11 , C ·- . d t t k d l h ' · 
t d f

. t• "th th . 1' h Ite. Y Wl not bristians wane by faith re~ Y 0 a ·e Up an emp oy preac ers that ' ad-
S ea o mee mg w1 eir uret ren to break k b 1: • h l" · · ' · h 1 1 · 
b d 

-h b f . . wor Y ia1t , ive by faith, and thus be ready to vert1se t emse Yes we I, and put on a good out-
rea , are t ere y re usrng a work of faith a· · th t · h ' f 1. · · "d "th t k · h h -Th h . 

1 
b . · ie m e rrnmp so a 1vmg faith? s1 e appearance, w1 ou ·nowmg w at t ey are 

.d os~hwt o si~: Yr tot e~r p~eachrng on that ' - E. G or what their influen ce "lill be, whether good o; 
ay, -a wou . no go o. r_ea bread if there · S. evil. M~ny churches have passed by plain plod-

1were no preachmg, are actmg npqn human wis- d" 't l a· t d th t lk -
d h 

J: _ P mg men, o emp oy ippan an smoo a era, 
om, uman preierence alone, and not upon the REAOHERS WANTING PLACES. d h tl b l t bl tt d. th ~ . an ave lere y a mos o e emseives out. 

word of God. There is not one command nor Bro. t. :[,. Carpente. r rpeorts from Indi·a.ni·a that Ch h t h · l" d t 11 fr . _ urc es are oo muc mc me o ca men om 
example rn all the New Testament for Christians he has-the names of one hundred preacher·s that -d. t d ' l k ' h b tt • 

1 
a is ance,. an over oo • muc e er men near 

to meet on the first day of the week to hear want locations. On the 'other hllnd, the cry-i·s b '.l'h ' · h h . t ·- h · l" ed . - , y. en again c urc es are oo muc inc in 
preacbrng. Yet there ru:e large numbers whose often coming up, from various quarters w'her·e t l h t h " th ' d d , _ , _ o emp oy preac ers o preac ior em, an o 
names· are on the church book, who go to meet- can we get a preacher? The harvest is great, t -,J th · · fi ,d t k h h · L d ' d h th . no senu · em rnto new e. sJ or o wea c urc es, 
~g 0~ 0~ s ~~ w en.h ere~s to. be preaching, but the laborers are few. What a pity that the one and thus fail to extend the cause beyond their 

u t w o s. a~ at ome w e.n t. ere is none. These hundre<! preach,ers reported by Bro. Carpenter own limits. Chriiitians should not be Elelfish in 
are not dorng II. work Qf faith m so actinw- There cannot find some of the above harvest fields yellow· tt A d · 11 t · th l 
are many who claim to be Chn"st1"ans, who spend ·• £ h anf YChm~t er.S In esptema y .no st_o inth te gEospe rng ior t e reaper. There are troubles both with o 
days, w~eks, ?1onths, an~,e:en _years, who never preachers and churches, regarding the work of ~hurc~sthat isua~l:r:o ~~~~~~:u;re::he: ~nd :~:. 
pray, _either rn the family or elsewhere They the Lord . .Preachers are watching around£orgood t · h" h ld d h" t l"b l t• _, • • , • _ l' ain im s ou sen im ou a i era por ion , , 
know the Sa~10r,~a1d men ought always to pray, places, already built up, to sustain them. Thilil of his time to preach to the destitute. But we 
and. n~t to famt. ~gey know that Paul charged class of preachers never think or' going as thirrk churches sbou1d always be careful about 
Christians to pray without ce~ing, to pray El,Very- pioneers, into new fields, to make their bread employing strangers, because they are well adve'r
whsre, .and for al men, for km~s, and for all in in part or in whole by tent-making while on tised, and have flowing_ recomendations. · Any 
~ut~or~ty. "They know,f too, that the word of the Lord's days, and at n~ghts in the week, they body can get recomendations. And .if preachers 
. or says, the . ey~s o the Lor~ ar~ over the might build up congregations. When would the want to work, the way is always open for good to 

nghteous, _a.nd ~1s ears are opep to their pra_yers," cause of truth have been established in this coun· be done. · E.G. S. 



40 \ THE GOSPEL· ADVOC~TE. 

@bituarieft. bership should be a help and a blessing to him. Attend regularly all the meetings of the chureh; 
Entering as a young Christian, he s hould not read your Bible an'd esteem it a privilege to give 
.merely be welcomed !cit the door, and then. be left of your means, however small, te aid in the work 

sister M:u·ia Todd, of Auburn, Tend., walk in the 8hadow to care for himself, -but he should receive encour- of the Lord. A void theatres, saloons, etc., as you 
of sorrow, tor her hu band has ta.lieu asleep. It must be hard agement, sympathy, and fresh impulse at every -would malaria. These things mean death 'to -
to say the last farewell to one's llfe-companion, the sharer of step. There should be a mutual interest among •our spirituality. A void gossip, tale-bearina, etc. 
llfe's ior, sorrows anJ b1:irdens. The children are wrapped In the mem hers in one another. * * "' We ha\'e enou

0
abfunnel members now Th~y re-

grief, !or their father is no more. Oh! bow sad it is, to say T 
good-bye for the last time to a father! How our hearts are he church tie, next to that of the home, tain nothing, and but serv€ to transfer gossip 
touch·ed with sympathy, when we behold chilciren weeping should be the closest on the earth. When one, from one member to another. Their tongues are 
over the remains of a departed. father. This is right; the bu- two, or five hundred Christian people are asso- set on fire of bell, and their ·work tends to the 
man heart asks for sympathy. Jesus wept with the bereavetl: ciated together in the same chur h , no guild or des truction and death of the church. It will soon 
Mary and Martha. Paul exhorts Christians to, "weep with fraternity in this world should be so closely knit be evident by your works, whether you J. oined 
them that weep." In this land o·f shadow, s<5rrow and be-
reav~ent, there is need of help to bear life's burdens; there a~ that society, or compose so real a brotherhood. brother Harding or surrendered your hearts to 
ts need or sympathy and.love. Brothe.r :r. A. Todd ,vas borrl It should be in the truest sense a mutual help Christ. I am glad to know that the brethren 
January, i839. Some time during his youth he became a association . _Eacn ~ember should know t hat if· deeply feel_the responsibility plaGed upon them 
member of the church, but for some cause he went back Into he is sick he will receive such ministrations of in caring for these newly mltde members. My 
the worftd. Buts, inh that ~te, htei lfiovdedi tothtaltk abdoiut~ the pA!and kindneE'S as he may need j that if Ile is in trouble earnest prayer is that each one may lead ''a SO-
of salva ion. o ewasnotsa s e n a con ion. n -h · ·11 b f th d "d th ·r b · b di l·~ n d b · 
in i:;eptember 1883 he came forward desiring to live for God e wi e SU.Le o ii!Jmpa Y an ai ; at i ar, ng teous, go_ Y Ile, an e em.inently 
and to conten'd fo1: the fafth that w;s once delivered uiito th~ _sorrow comes to his home he will have all the useful during life, and supremely happy in eter-
saints. He dted the 24th ot December, 1883. Those who knew comfort the most tender human friendship can n'ity, ,,, R. B. NEAL. 
,him loved nim best. "For many years did the heart of his give; that if he is in s0re stress. of any kind he Louisville, Ky, _ 
wife saff,ly trust Ln him , and his children rose up and called will not be left to sink beneath his burden but 
him blessed. He was a good husband, and the praise of his ·11 fi d' h 1 h d h d b? • 
wife; a good father, and the joy of his children; he was a Wl n b~ot er ,Y • ~ s OU tstretc e to i m · 
kin-<l, njlighbor and-friend; he was the "Lord's servant. His . Eyery young Christian should be sure of find
.wife.,eh.ildren and friends, sorrow ot then as those who have ing in the ch urch a shelter and a home. He 
no hol!_e· They only look upon him as resting from his la- should find so much that is helpful in his new 
bors, while his works do fo~low him. May th~y then rejoice relations that tb.e associations of his old Jife will 
in the promises of God, beheving that all things work togetb- b t t t h · b k lt · 
ertorgoodtothemtbatfov.ehim. Maymotherandch!ldren .ave no.power 0 em p ~m ac: IS some-
be faithful Christians 1111 an meet once more and forever times said that the world_ is drawmg men away 
around the great white throne. R. s. RommTsoN, Ja. from the ch urcb ; that other societies are pro-r-

.Aubtirn, Tenn., December 29, i883. ing stronger in their influence than the church. 
· ' The way to win men and hold them is to. make 

We are c"~lled upon to record the death of Sarah G. Miller, 
the widow of brot!S.er Isaac L. Miller. 'sister Miller's maiden 
name was Ha'}'.king. She was born Janua.l'y i8, 1823. She be
came the wife of I:-L. Miller October 16, 1845. After her mar
riage, she joined the Baptist Church with her husband, and 
lived a devoted and worthy member otit un til brother Abeu, 
through bis labors, caused sister Miller and her husband to re
examine the ground of their hope, by-reading the Bible; they 
saw the truth and turned.to it. They left many old friends 
and pleasant associations and became Christians, anjl. only 
Christians. From that time no doubts disturbed their repose. 
The Bible being true, they were confident that they w~re par
do~ed, were children of God. Brother I. L. Miller died soon 
after his becoming a member of the church of Christ. Sister 
Miller remained, behind until September TT, 1883, when she 
sank to tbe sweet and peaceful sleep of those who rest in 
Christ She was calm, self-posses ·ed, and . uncomplainlng in 
her last illness. She leaves two sons and one daughter to 
mourn her lo . Many friend$ are grieved to know that she 
is gone-no more on earth-to gladden their social circle. Sis· 
ter Miller died ln tbe triumphs ot the Christian faith . No 
cloud obscuring the bright fu tnre< She died at her son •s; New
ton Miller, at the old homest d near Rucker, Rutherford 
Con.nty, Tenn. Bro. James Scobey preached her funeral from 
Rom. xiv: 13. A . ALSUP, JR. 

THE GARE O.F YOUNG' CONVERTS. -
One p ase of Church-life and work to which 

it were well to give especial and earnest thought 
in. these days, _is the care and culture of young 
Christians · after their con version. It is not 
enough to lead them to Christ a-nd to the door of 
the Church, with all earnes~ love and gentle aid, 
and then instan tly withdraweveryhelping hand, 
leaving them to go on alone after that. The 

the church-life so much warmer, better, more 
helpful, more inspiring, that the world cannot 
compete with it. A gentleman . found that bis 
well was dry. Seeking for the cause, he dis
covered that his neighbor had sunk a shaft ten 
feet deeper tha his, and of course the water had 
flowed to him. The society or association that 
goes the deepest, that perceiv11s and best pro-vides 
for the wants of human souls, that really does 
the most for them, will al ways the most strongly 
draw men to it. 

The way, thererore, to bring men into the 
church, and keep them in it, is to make the 
church a true help to them. In no way can this 
be done so effectively as by realizing in all its 
fylln ess and blessedness the New Testament 
ideal of Christian fellows hip. When the mem
bers of the cburc]l truly love each, nther, when 
they are indeed knit together as one· family, when 
each is C;arried in the h eart -of all the others, and 
are ready to lay down their lives for each other, 
then no member, sorely te~pted or tried, 
shall ever need to utter _the cry, "No 
man careth for my soul!" Then no one will 
sink down and be allowed to lie and perish where 
he fell: The pastor of such a church will not 
need to say that he dreads to bring young con
verts into his church because it is so cold, or be
cause there is no provision for their growth and 
nurture after they have been receive,!.- J·foshing-
ton Teacher. -

points of struggle and of danger are ot all past PORTLAND AVENUE GHURGH 
wlien conversion is reached. . . , 

One of the arguments u_sed in pressing upon l s i? the western part of the city. The fiel~ of 
the disciples of Christ the duty of public corifes- laboris large and difficult. ~he Chu~ch ?Wns a 
sion and affiliation with the Church, is their need bandso~~ lot, but the hous~ JS very rnd1f!ere~t, 
of Christian sympathy, and that help which an~ owmg to da_mpness, which we have tr: ed m 
comes from the mutual association of Christian varn to remedy, -unhealthful. It was ~rst a sta
people: They are assured that the church will ble, then a to~acco barn , th~n ~ Metho~1stchurch. 
thus be to them a pillar ,0 f strength, that the My first meeti_ng. 'was held m it _when i t belonged 
love and cheer of its members will be tot.hem a .to the Methodist. The Church lias now one hun
source o.f continual inspiration. dred an ~ twe~ty Ill~mbers. It has -never been 

When they are publicly received into the strong1 financ1~1l.y, is not now, b~t has always 
church, it is customary to pledge t.hem affe.ction been ·liberal, g1vrng. mo~e pr?po_rtionately, than 
interest, sympathy, and care on the p1trt of ali any other congre~at10n rn this city, so far as I 
the members. They are told that they are now could learn. It is true that a few of t~e. mem
taken into the family, and inay depend upon re- b~rs bear the money burdens. The maJor1ty are 
ceiving all the help they need. The church will w1lllng but no~ a?le to do much. _So?1e few. are 
be to them a cherishing ~other. If they are a?~e but not. willing. In my lab!)rs m various 
weak, she wiil put her own strength under them. cities a d schools, I must put on record tha 
If they are in sorrow, she will bring them com- Portland A ':en ue ~as the best teachers.and the best 
fort. If they are sorely tempted, she will shelter tau~~t school I ever saw. A large numberof the 
them. If they are overco~e, and fall, she will addit10ns '!ere from the school: As prother H. 
lift them up, and, without chiding, will seek plant~d qmte a number of copies of the Anvo-
their restoration. * * * CATE m the Church, !_have a few words for , 

Now surely every young Christian has a right OUR ~Ew MEMBERS. 
to expect that these pledges shall be kept. He You have simply made the start ; the race is 
has a right, because the pledges have b_een given , yet to be run, and the crown to be won. That 
and the church surely ought never to bre,ak faith you may run the race and ,win the. crown,you 
with its children; then he has a right, because must train regularly with the church. Do not be 
it is the very business of the church thus to be like the digit "9" with its tail ·cut off. Prayer
to him a cherishing mother. His church-mem- fully desire to be ?f some..accoun'.t in the church. 

' ' GHURGH NEWS. 
I send a short report of the htbors of our be

loved evangelist, E. H. Rogers, of Wilson-county, 
in this Valley and adjoining counties. Begin
ning in July, he held his first meeting at Shell -
Mound. Continued one week, and the immediate 
result was eighteen noble souls added to the 
saved.~ The following Lord's day they all came 
over and united wi th the· congregation at Jasper, 
and it was truly a red-letter day with the little 
struggling band of disciples at this place. There 
were seventeen ·additions at Washington, Rhea 
county, and twenty.five at Crossville, Cumber
lan'd county. The field is very Ja1ge, extending 
over portions of seven counties. There have 
been one hundred and seven additions in all, 
and two congregations organized, and one or two 
resurrected, and the prospects are very ·encour
aging for the future. Bro. Rogers has labored in 
this field nearly two years, and he has been 
blessed with '-much success in ont·of-the-way 
places where the ancient gospel had never before 
been heard. He has been prehching only a short 
time, but he handles the sword with the skill of 
a veteran, ~nd be enjoys to the fullest 'extent the 
love and confidence of the brethren wherever he 
goes. May the Lord bless him abundantly in his 
labor of love for the grandest cause the earth has 
ever seen.-[Mrs. W. H. Walker, Jasper, Tenn., 
January 1st, 1884. 

' Our litt.]e band of disciples worshipping at 
Union Hill has finally !Jecured ·the services of a 
preacher (J.B. Davis, of Arkansas,) to labor one
baH of his time in this (_Boseier) parish, next 
year. Union Grove church, in Claiborne parish, 
controls him th,..e other half of his time. This 
parish has been given up to sectism for years, 
with the exceptiou of Un on Hill, and prejudice 
runs high; but we have some hope of ~ better 
feeling ere long. Bro. Davis is a good preacher, 
one that we can depend upon to stand firm for 
the faith once delivered. ·I went six miles to-day 
to hear a Baptist preacher explain the difference 
between the Baptist church aud the "Campbellite" 
church. lle said they taught that a. man out of 
the church was nowhere in the New Testament, -
c<Tmmanded to pray; thatgivingin an experience 
was not scriptural; that baptism is for the re
mission of sins; that faith obtained -by hearing 
of )Jesus through the written word, was sav-ing 
faith, and that the Holy Spirit did not act in the 
con version of the sinner except through the 
word. He labored nearly two hours to prove to 
the contrary, but I am persuaded that a great 
many will not take his word, when the word of 
God is so much to the reverse. To prove the 
mourner's bench system, he referred to "Bleesed 
are they that mourn." To prove that sinners 
should pray, he referred to Paul and Cornelius. 
To prove that faith through the word alone was 
not saving faith, he referred to his own experience. i 

Notwithstanding Christs language John 17th 
also John 20th. The gist of his remarks on bap
tism was that, "It is not for the remission af 
sins." A few remarks from you on the same 
subject would be gladly read by many, I think, 
and _ a few copies of the AnvocATE to han'd .... 
around might be of some benefit. After pJPach
ing I disposed <>f two copies of the ADVOCATE, 
and l'lvme of Bro. HiJ!;bee's card tracts.-[H. H. 
Montgomery, Rocky Mount, La. 
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PREWITT,_._ SPURR & CO., 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

'W-000~~ I WARE AN~ LUMBER, 

Pop tar and Pine Flo~oring. Ceiling, Weatfi'e rboarding, Sash, Doors, Blinds, 
- , Door and Window Frames Brackets, Laths, Cedar 

Po'sts. Etc., Always on hand. 

FACTORY AND MILLS IN EDGEFIELD. 
!fA'rllAND>L BAXTER, JR., 

Pnllden,. 

, 
TllOS. PLATER, 

Vice Pre&ident, 
W F. BANG. JR., 

A11 •t Cuhltr. 

THE FIRST NA.TIONAL BANK, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENN. {Reor2:anized . ) 

--~~--~~--~.::.......-~-, 

IlBSiRilBtBd IlBDOSitory anil Financial ARBilt-of thB UnitBil Status. 

Owing to the continued warn. 
weather, we are overs:ocked of 

Woolen Goods, 

and not wishing to pack them till 
another season, have made grAat re
ductions. We offer-

20 pcs all wool Scarlet Twill Flan
nel at 20c, former price 30c . . 1 

10 pcs Medicated Twill Flannel at 
25c, former price 35c. ' 

15 pcs extra· hea'\'y fine Shaker, ,. 
twill or plain, at 35c, 40c -and 45c, 
former price 45c, 55c and 65c. 

35 pea White Wool Flannel at lflc 
former price 25c. 

Thia powder never Tarlea. A marvel of purity 
1trengtb and wboleaom·,neas. More economical tba
tbe ordinary kiuds1 an·I rannot be sold in competl 
tlon wltb the mwtit'lde of low teat, abort weight 

CAPITAL STOCK, 
1JNDIVIDED PRpFITS, - ~ 

$500.000 00 20 pce White Wool, 30 inches wide 
186 200 00 20:· 

15 pcs fine white all woo. Flannel 
l um.>r pboepbate po• ders. Sold only,,. ca111. 

ROT.LL BAltll!G Pc.wnu Co., lo6 Wall St., New 
York. 

· Receives Deposits, Deals in United States Bonds and Local Securhles, and Foreign and at 25c, reduced from 40c. 
Domestic Excbange. Drafts drawn on all European points. Our facilities !or m altlng col-
lections at all accessible points are unsurpassed. • 

J_ VJ_ LIJ>TDSE-Y- & co_'? 
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 

_ Whol~aale Manufacturers and Dealers In 

-HVT-S, CAPS AND STRAW· GOODS, TINWARE, STOVES, FURNACES, Blankets! Blankets! 
7 5 PU::SLIC SQU .A.RE., 

And House Furnishing Goods. 
. 

I 

N .A.S:S:\TILLE'? TENN __ _ Tin and Slate Roofing and Gal
. vanize.d Iron Cornice Work 

Notwithstanding the great quan
tity of Blankets we have sold, we 
find we have too many unless it turn 
much colder. Our price now are 

·P. -- . SHELTO-N . 
DEALER IN 

a Specialty . 

Also our PRtent. Cblmn~y Top for smoky 
chimneys, b.is no equal. ' Wrl\e !or prices 

and address, · 

STA~LE AND :FANCY GROCERl~S, -GEO. E. COOPER & CO. 
FLOUk, BACON, LARD, TOBACC~ AND CIGARS, COUNTRY PRODUCE, 

. _UUEENSW ARE, GLAS SW ARE, TINWARE, LAMPS AND TRIMMINGS. 
22 North Market Street, 

Na.shville, • - • 'l'en11essee. 
Jfo. 98 BROAD STREET, • (Second door from College,) NA.Sli.VILLE, TENN. 

Special Attention Given to Filling Orders • 
• 

PEOPLE~S 

Tobacco and Cotton Warehouse, 
-D. K. MASON & CO., Proprietors, 

Nos. 906, 908, 9~0, a.nd _912 -W-est Ma.in S treet, 

Our 82.00 a pair Blankets now $1.50 
Our Z. 75 " " " 2.00 
Our 3.50 " '' " 2.50 
Our 4.00 " " " 3.00 
Our 4 50 · " '' " 3.50 
Our 5.25 " " " 4.50 
Our 6.00 " " " 5.25 
our 7.50 " " " 6.25 
Our 9.00 " " •: 7.50 

' 
, These are not imaginary reduc 

tions, but positive mark down. 

Dolmans ! Russian 
Circulars;· Jackets 

and Cloaks. , 

Grace came by Jesus Christ, or in 
other words, all the blessings that 
come from heaven come through 
J esus Christ. I do· not believe a man 
-can get anything from God the Father 
unless he takes it through his son. As 
it was with the people who went into 
Egypt for corn, if they went to Pha
roah he sent them to .T oseph, so all 
the gifts we get from heaven must 
come through Christ, the one man - LOUISVILLE, KY. . We have just fitted up an elegant 
that God haa- sent into the world to Cloak Parlor, and can show the 

· save the world; and if we reject R: Averitt, formerly with <Jor<;)on, Bro. & uo., of Nnshvllle, Tenn., wm gtve special a.tten-' largest variety of Dolmans, Russian _ 
' Christ we cannot have the blessings ion to consignments from up Cumberland and W est'Tennessee. c· 1 - t t . th. 't If 

of heaven. ircu ars, e c., e c., in is c1 y. 

CLOT~INC in need of a winter wrap do, not fail 
The faults, the sin · the imperfec

ti._ons that men see in us, or we feel in 
ourselves, are . indeed our burdens 

.COOD ; . ..... to see our line, as we will positively 

which we must bear for ourselves,' and 
should bear fo; eaQ.11 'other, humbly, Gentlerri.en -and Boys who desire' GOOD CLOTHING at me· 
but without discouragements; wait-
ing till the new man be grown up to dlum-prlces equal In make- and style to any custom work, should 
the fulness of the measure of the stat- ' -
ure of Jesus Christ.-Caroline Fry. not fall to examine our stock before purchasing their Outfits. 

Waste no time delays have dange
rous eods ! If a memb_er of your 
family h1 suffering with a slight cough 
or cold dont wait until it develops 
itself into consumption, but procure 
at once a bottle of Dr, Bull's Cough 
S1f'up and cure tbat cough. _ 

HUNTINGTON, Clothier, 
160 Church St., Nashville. 

save you from "two to three dollars 
on your purchase. 

LEBE9K BROS.~ 
· 17 Public Sq~~' , i 

NA.SDVILLE, ~ • TEJIK6 
; 
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,rlNTUOlY COHIHBUTIONS · AND CORRISPONDENCE. 

f!Y J. A. HARDING, OF WINCHESTER, KY. 1 TO WHOM 
ALL COMMUNICATIONS FOR THIS DEPARTMENT 

SHOULD BE ADDRESSED. 

instrument" from the New Testament are con- forgotten me days without nu,mber,:' (Jer. ii: 22). 
strained to oppose this innovation, and hence tl?-e The maid does not forget her ornaments; no-! 
divisions. - Does not the Evangelist know that if no ! when she makes her toilet in the morning 
the churches had been content to take t he Bible she thinks of every one of them, and' puts it in 
and be governed by it in this m~tter, the division its place. When did a bride-ever forget her attire 
would have been avoided.? Is it not inful to and go in to the wedding in her ordinary dress? 

WHAT IS I~ THAT UNITE,q? depart from the teaching of the word and thereby How many,times have you
1 

dearreader forgotten 
The fohowing clipping is from _the " Budget" of to divide the churches of th~ Lord~ .Are not God at morning, noon and night? Do you 

the Christian-Evangelist. It seems ,to me to -fur- thos~ who~ .. .bring in this ·innovation guity? Are never neglect your prayers? Do you not son:ie
nish so good an argwmentem ad hominem _that.it not ~hose who encourage_ and comfort them in times do things-that are wrong without fearing 
deserves a place in the ADVOCATE. their sin equally guilty? his anger? Do you not sometimes, wnen you are 

1 "Ifa claim to take the Bw/,e alone will secure a Again, there isgreatdivisionamong...the worke1·s doing your duty, fear about the result? · 
union among the tribe~ of Christendom;" says in this reformation about 1'ocieties for sustaing It is wrong not to fear the conse
the Bapti,s_t Flag, '.'w.hy are n~t the ,Lutheran~ and minist; rs in publishing the gospel. It is-an un- quenees of a wicked deed, or to dread, the r~sults 
Campbellit.es (Disciples)_ tu;nted ?' "A clm,1!• ~o . - · .. f · ht A f 
take the Bible.alone, and bemg gov~rned by i~ m demab~e fact that there are two w1.n~s to thus rtl- o a rig t'._0\IS one. w, nt o faith is displayed 
all things is another and very different thing. formation, and that they are dnftmg further in both cases. We stiould so fear him as to be 
'Tis the latter, not the former, that unites. Do and further apart. The missionary.society ques- deterred from doing wrong, and so hope in his 
you see, neighbor¥" tion seems to be the greatest cause of trouble in mercy as to be joyful in the performance of that · 

Ju.st so, brother Evangelist. - All those peop~e bringing abopt this separation. The Evangelist which is right. 
· who take the Bible alone and are governed by it favors these societies working for them with all Isaiah says, (Isa. i: 3), "The ox knoweth his 
~n all t~gs are united._ And in so far as di~is- of its' might; it s'tu~j>les not at their constitu- owner, and the ass bis master's crib; but Israel 
ions~exist among the. chil<!ren of Go.d, .they anse tions and by· laws, their presidents, vice pre~idents doth not kno , my people doth not consider." 
out of a neglect of this rule. If Chnst1ans wou1d and secretaries tbeirevangelists general state and They did not display as much faith and trust as 
be co~tent t~ lay aside .thei~· op_inions, and. to district, thei; managing boards, e19. All these brutes, the ox and ass. Instead oftuming 
be gmded stncly by the msp1red word, walking these are humanisms about which the Bible is to their Lor.fl in their times of want and distress, 
~n the footstep of ~hrist. and the apostle di.vis- perfectly silent. Mission-ary work was done, they turned to the nations around about them, • 
ions would necessarily disappear from the midst under the direction of inspired men, for seventy or to. the idol which their hands had made. 
of them. Tl1is is tru: because the Bible is a "per- years, without them; thev are causing str~fes, 
feet law of liberty;" and James says that whoso alienations and divisio~s among the disciples of WE MUST DO IT , 
looketh into it, andcontineuth therein1'.being nota our Lord. nevertheless the Evangelist is for them That is, we must' read the Bible. There is no 
forgetful hearer, but a doer of , tl~e work, this man with all ~f its might ; a.nd: those on its aid~ of such thing as,.. living the Christian life without 
, hall be bles ·ed in his doing. Paul say of it that the question, as a general rule, are disposed to the word of God in the mind and heart. Those 
it thoroughly fUl'nishes the ma1}. of God to "all siieer at those who contend for the simple apos- who think that Christianity consists merely in 
good works." It is a peifec,t guide to the Christian tolic way as idle, stingy croakers. If we ,'would refraining from dojng acts of evil are sadly mis
through the wilderness of thi world to the city .of be content in this matter to take the Bible and taken. "Oh, he is one of the best Christians in 

· everlasting re 't. Those wlio follo~· its teachings to be governed by it in all things, would not the the world!" exclaims one of his neighbors. Why 
never walk in different ways, for it wa ' given to divisions 00 this question cease? Our brother does he consider him so good? "Because be does 
guide us along the "narrow way" that leads to editor can tell rea:dily enough why it is that the not steal: nor lie, nor defraud, , nor in any wise 
life: It leads ;1S .into Ch:ist, and keeps 41s ~ hi1:1, Lutherans and "Campbellites" arti not one people hurt anybody or meddle with anybody's business. 
while we follow its teachmgs; but to contmue m though both claim to take the Bible alone as their He attends to his own affairs, an lets other peci
Christ is Ml that is necessary; for, says Paul, "Ye rule of faith and prac~ice; can he tell why it is ple alone. Nobody ever speaks il of him." 
are complete in, hi~, ~hich is the head of all that the , people nicknamed Campbellites are All this may be very true, a d yet the man 
principality and power." • .. themselves ·divided on the question of church may lack a great deal of being a Cbristian. In-

W ell does the Evangelist ay, ' A clai1n to take music missionary societies; etc? His own words deed, if it is all true, it is certain that he is not 
the Bible alo~e' is ·one thing ; .ta~ng the. Bib~e answe~ the question well: "A cl~im to take the such a Christian as he.should be. For the Chris
alone and bemg governed .b~ it m all thm?s is Bible alone is one thing ; taking the Bible alone tian's life is a warfare; an~ no man can engage 
another and -very d1fferent thmg." Do the editors and being governed by it in all things is another in a war, and at the same time attend to his own 
of the Evangelist an,d . the ~any reader of th~ir and v~ry different thing. 'Tis the latter, not the busines~ and let other people alone. SuCh a sol
paper who sympathize with them and sustam former, bat unites. " Don't you see, .brother? dier would not amount to much in any army: 
th~m in their work ta~e t.he :!3ibl~ alo~e and. sub- We call upon the world to unite upon the Bible The spirit of Christianity is bold, resolute and 
mit to be governed by 1t mall thmgs m theu re- alone. we tell them it is an all sufficient rule. aggressive-a spirit of vigorotis activity. This 
ligioU8 work? .I don:t believe that they them- we sa; no divisions can exisf while we cling to it'. activity, in order to be in harmony with the will 
selve . would ~lai?1 that they do._ I presume a closely follow its teachings in all things; let us of God and well-pleasing to him, must flow from 
very ~reat maJ~nty of them, cert~1~ly very many then act as we preach, qr else ~ive up our plea faith; and faith comes from the study of the 
of them, favor rnstrumental mu IC m ,the church, for union on the Bible. .Many of the disciples word of God. If, therefore, we would be Chris
an~ use instruments . in th~ir worship. Do the have alreA.dy practically giv~r.i up that plea.. They tians, we MUST read the Bible, we MUST study the 
scriptures lead them mto this? Are they governed should repent or quit preachin"" it. - l\faster's word. As faith in God and a knowledge 
by the word of God in thu addiI1gtothe worship? ' 

0 
of hi will necessarily precede .all obedience, (for 

No, indeed! They know well enough that though we cannot obey one in whose existence we no not 
under ·Judaism the Israelites used instrume.!_ltal DOES THE LORD TAKE PLEASURE IN U~,? believe, nor one whose will we do not know) the 
music m the worship of God, and the Gentiles also "The Lord taketh pleasure fo them, that fear him, study of the word, by which we obtain faith and 
in their-idolatrou service, both Jew and Gentile in those that hope in his mercy." Ps. c'4_-xiv : 11. It knowledge, eems to be the most important mat
left their custom behind them in coming into the mattei:s. not what men may think of us, say a~nt ter of life ; far more important th·an eating, or 
church of Christ. When Go-d desired this service, -us, or do to u , if God takes _pleasure in us. drinking, or sleeping. Hence Job said that he had 
he commanded it, saying "sing'' and "play' upon Though all the world say of a man he is foolish," esteemed the words' of God more tha'.n his neces
instruments ;"' this was under the former dis pen- if God cob siders him wise, happy is he; though sary food, Job xx iii : 12, and David tells us how 
sation ;' in the 1S:ew Testament he commands us all call him wicked, if .in God's sight he is righte- blessed is the man 'who delights in the law of 
to sing. What right has any man, to assume th,at ous, ble8sed is that man. If God takes plea are in God, who meditates on it day and night. 
qur Master will be pleased ·with the musical service us we are indeed enjo:ying true prosperity; but In addition to the study which the preparation 
of the former days now, when he has changed the "the Lord taketh pleasure in them that fear him,~' of articles for the press and of discourses has re
c01nmand 1 Did:£ meaq nothing by the change? says the psalmist as quoted above; it is pleasing quired ot'.me, I .have thought it wise to keep upa· 
When the Cam lls began their effort to_ re tore to him that we should hope in his mercy." regular, daily reading f the Bible. Sometimes 
primitive Chri..s nity, they left the 'instruments Not only .is it true that God delights in having for weeks I would read· many chapters daily, and . 
out of their congregations. For m1my years uil fear him and love him and trust him, but he then again being very much pressed~for time by 
w~ had no trouble on the music ques- is Rrovoked to anger when, instead of fearing, .a debate, or by an .extensiv: correspondence, or 
~: ; but of late organs have been introduced loving pim and trusting, we forget him, and act by some other cause, I would fall back to one 

many churches, and many divisions have as though his eyes are not upon us. H ence he chapter per day. And I have invariably observed 
ted. Men who believe that God meant some- cries indignantly, "Can a maid forget her orna- that as I grew careless about the reading of the 

- g by omittinf. the instructfon to "play upon . men ts, or a bride per attire? yet my_ people have word I lost energy and vitality in the service 

\\ 
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of the Lord. 'About everything we should attend Bro·. Granville Lipscomb has begun work in 
to the -reading of the word. We may not, on Nashville, to labor in South and North N sh ville, 
some account, nave time to eat three meals per and other points promising good, and_ to look up 
day, we may not pave time to visit' a neighbor, or to the scattered; indifferent and neglected disciples, 
make a few dollars we 'would like to have, but we and induce them tlo meet together and worship. 
nmst find t.imefor this reading. It is.of too much He will labor. in this field through the winter 
,iniporta nce to be omitted 'or overlooked. Our months, at least. 
destiny during the endless cycles of eternity de- . The cold weather of the past week has been 
pends upon how '"e walk here for a fe~ days. the severest fOr a number of y6ars,- in some 
The Bible is the lamp for our feet, t~e gmd~ for places, it is said to' have been the coldest for forty 
our path way ; hence we ca.? not do . wi.thou~ it for years. The thermometer through this State 
a single day withoutl losmg somethrng m the rangea from 5 to 12 degrees below ze·ro. In the 

1 

journey. He who studies diligently and prays faith· Northern States, it is reported as low as 40. de
fullywill most certainly understand and <lo i an_d grees below Zero. - The snows h..ave been the 
thos~ that do his commandment~ thus wash theu he'aviest for several years. 
robes and make them white. ' . 

"Please correct two errors in marriage notice in END OF KENTUCKY DEPARTJIIENT. 
thia week's issue. Instead of December 18th, it 
should be December 19th; instead of fr. J. T. 

ITEMS, PERSONALS, ETO. Srun, it should be Mr. J. T. Green, to Miss Mag-
Bro. J . B. Briney appe:t as one -of the editors gie.Ragland. I suppose the ~istake is attributa

ble t? my careless writing."-L P. W~ Harsh, Jan-
of the Times. uary 4, 1883. · _ · 

"Of all the defects of utterarlce, the most erf-· Our brethren must learn to write proper names 
ous is having nothing to say." very plainly. Attention was called to this name 

Bro. w. J. Loos has been ill. Was too ill to in the proof-reading, a11d ~n examination, all 
preach on last Lords day, but we are glad to parties concluded it was as printed. D. L. 
learn he is better. , The Missionary B aptist has removed its place of 

"Proper Division of the Word" is out of print-. publication from Lebanon to this city. My old 
If another edition is gotten out, notice will be friend, E lder G. W. G(.ifffn, is booked as associ
given. Bro. Breaker's tract' is also out. Pl!la e ate editor. ThE\ elder knows more Scripture 
do not send for these. truth, and has· more independence in de.claring 

The Houston Post, speaking of the "fifteen t than the great majority of Baptist preachers 
Mormon missionaries" soon to be sent to Texas and editors. _We hope he will be able to revise 
to make converts, quietly ad vises to "senc;! no the style of the Missionary to that of fair dis· 
men that cannot pe permanently spared." , , cussion instead of the unfai r one-sided thrusts 

The Chrfstian Adv.ocate quotes ~his~~ thoug~ it and mi~representations of th~se it opposes. At 
approved ,it. Does it approve the spmt.? the same time that it moves here, Elder W. H. 

Saturday night, J anuary 9, on the plantation Stirckland, of this cii.y, became associate editor 
of W. G. T aylor, Lenoii; county, N. C., an entire of the Baptist R eflector at Cliattanooga. 
family of negro~s, \Villiarn Croom, wife and six BETHANY COLLEGE. 

It seems to me that the mere knowledge of the 
fact that means are needed, should prompt eyery 
one able to give, to do it at once, without waiting 
to be begged to do it. The money that a Chris
tian' withholds from work like this will never 
bring good to him or his family. There is money 
enough now sinking the children' of Christians 
down to ruin, to at once supply all the need · of 
this work. · D. L. 

CAUGHT IT. 
Recently &h~re seem to have been quite an,epi

demic of calling hard names among our papers. 
The Standard applied very ugly epithets to us, 
and withdrew the light of its countenance from 
our sanctum, then to the ,Review, now to tQ.e Old 
Path Guide. The Old Path Guide.retorts in kind. 
The Times and the 0. P. G. have ex
changed not very loving epithets, and the Times use 
words not soft toward -the Kentucky Department 
of the DVOCATE. Our readers all know how weii.k 
the AnvocATE is. All the while t~e C. &angel
ist and Standard have been eyeing each other 
with watchfullness, showing they would feel 
much better to speak out and free their minds. 
All this animosity ~nd wrath have come' from 
the Societies. But now the Baptist papers seem 
~o havecaughttheinfection, and the lastnumberof 
theBqptist Reflector has an article on the Reliqiuos 
Hirald, bristling with the.-epifhets of slander and 
slanderer. Strange enough too, the conventions 
are- made the occasion of this outburst of bitter
ness. But we only intended to advise our Bap
tist brethr'en, if they must copy our example, do 
it in some more worthy feature than this. F.i;ee 
thought, free speech, 'free discussion, frequentiy 
breed free quarrels and ugly manifestations of 
temper an:d language among those enjoying these 
franchi es, but there are other . things 'among us 
more worthy to be copied by our neigh bora. 

children were burned to death. The weather We direct attention to the appeal of Bethany THE OHJUS,TIAN QU.AitTERLY FOR, JANUARY 
that night was the ,coldest in twenty years, and College, in this n1:1mber of the ADvo ATE. The Is at hand. Its table of contents is as fol-
it is supposed that a large fire ' was made before purposes of the appeal are stated in it. The lows: 
retiring and the house caught from brands roll- executive committee aesire that the appeal _(1).Tpe New Testament Greek, ~res. C. L. Loo~; 
ing on the floor. should reach all the brethren and that all friends (~J T4e Controversy_ Between Science and Reh-

d h "d f h h "d f: h · ' . g10n, Pres. W. K: Pendletou; (3) The New Tes-
Marrie at t e resi ence o t e .,..n ea at er, 'o~ ~ethany Co le~e may have ~r:_ opportnmty _of tament and Righteousness, R. T. Matthews: (4) , 

H . T. Arnold, East Nashville, January 10, San- g1vm9 much or httle t,o put it on a firm basis. The Ge...nuineness of the Pentateuch, by Thos. 
f~rd Dui;i.can and Sallie, Arnold, by E. G. Sewell. Bethapy has an honorable record as an educator Munnell; - (5) Christians Missions, by F . • M. 
The happy young couple started imme'diately among the disciples. Its many graduates and Green; (.6) Spirits in Prison , l;>y H. Christopher; , 
to the depot, carrying the cangratulations and their friends doubtless feel-an_ interest in placing (7) Wilford Hall's Reply to Clark "Braden; (8) 

- Revised English Testament, by H . . Turner; (9) 
good_ wishes _ of many friends. May length of it upon a fir"m ioundation for pre ent and.future Among our Exchanges, Editor; (10) Book No-
years, happiness and usefulnes be theirs. , usefulness. Many of our trnest and best men, tices, by the Editor. 

At Bellville~ Ill., n. Catholic Convent was and most Scholarly teachers and preachers, ar'e of The first of these articles is an interesting and 
burned. There were sixty-three persons in the the number of its graduatE!_s. Among them, Bro. instructive one to those who will study .it, on 
convent at the time of the fire. Of these, twen- J. A. Hardi-rig, ouD associate editor. The schools the elem~nts ·and derivation and the proper 
ty•six 'Vere Sisters, twenty-two of whom were and universities that stand faithful to the Bible translation of the New , Testament Greek. The 
saved, and four lost. · Thirty-two were boarding in this day of educated infalelity and scientific second is a clear statement of the true relations 
pupils, ten being saved and twenty-two lost. The skepticism, ought to be sustained. We know of of science and the Bible, with tl).e ass~rance 
five candidate; were all saved. Of th~ scholars, none that'do this more faithfully than Bethany there can be n<:> conflict bdween _ the two. It is . 
seven were saved and twenty-six lost. College. Jrny means sent to the 'GOSPEL Anvo- on,Iy the Bible -misapplied, or science falsely BO 
1.Please say in the ADVOCATE that J. Harding, CATE will be forwarded to the trus~tees at Bethany called, that can conflict. While the Bible is II> 

of Sonth Tunnel, Ten n., on his way b~ck .to College. f revelation of God>s will, and not ot scientific 
Ghent, stopped and preached six discourse_s, and We direct the attention of the' re ders-...of the truth, and in its language adapted itself to the 
seven were added to the , congregation, 25 Port- ADVOCATE to the circular of Fanning Orphan state of knowledge on other subjects of the peo
land Ave:i;iue, Louisville, Ky. A,happy meeting. School in this number. This is a good w9rk. It ple to whom the r,evelation was m~de; no state
Say tq the brethr.en in Texas, I think of visiting does not assume ,the work oT the church. It af- ment of truth in the Bible can contradict any 

· them soon, those that want meeting. My ad- fords means for the church d~ing its 'work-the discovery of science. No such contradiction has 
dress, J. Harding, 2,5U.Portland A~enue, Loui~- work of educating and traming orphan chil- been discovered. The man of faith may rest 
.ville, Ky. dren under favorable ciPcumstances and at small sure none ever will be. The tro ble is, men 

Bro. J esse ·sewell was i_i;i. the offi~e twice during expense. ~ If the school is on0e on a self-imstain- make their ideas of what the Bible teacbes,..thestan· 
.., dard in religion, and weak ~en hasten to make 

the last weeli. We were glad t9 see him looking rng basis, we expect many indi victuals ana crude conclusion,s drawn frotn misconceived facts, 
a.B well as he -does. He complains of weakness churches to care for and train orphans for virtue the decre.tal of true science, and show more an.xie

-.yet. He was on his way to Lebanon to iook after and usefulness here, _and for heaven hereafter, ty to oppose the Bible than to know the truth of 
the condition of a dwelling he owned there, that that would else be left to go down to degradation science. 'the-;article on "The Spirits in Pris_on" 1 

had been bu.med <low; a we_ek or so back. We _here and to hell in the world to come. What the is a close tx:anslation and exegesis of the Greek 
r te~t, showing plainly, that "the day'3 of No.ah" 

are glad to say it was insured for two-thirds of its trustees need now is means sufficient to put the was"'When Christ, by his Spirit, preached to ~he 
value, so the loss will not be; so heavy on our school in conditron' to afford the needed facility Spirits now in prison-in Hades. The othelfU'· 
brother. for the Ch~ristians and churches to do this work. ticles are interesting. _ ·. ..... : . · · ~: _ 
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Jiome jlcatli11!1._ 
Disco n·t en t .. 

BY AILENROO. 

' Oi'or the GOSPEL ADVOCATE.] 
A poor stone-cutter, at hls work one day, 
Was grl.eved to see a rich man pass that way
A rich man, In bis costly garments dress'd, 
Hls proud heart beating 'neath a silken vest. 
' Oh! would that I were rich !" the p or man said, · 
"That"i m ight take m y ease on si lken bed, 
Or walk &broad ln garments soft and fin e, 
And menia l labor never more be mine.~ 

• Al]. angel heard Wm and, in pity true, 
_Sald, "Thus tt·shall be gra nted un.to you." 

Joy thrilled his heart; a rich man now was lle, 
His gloating eyes his grand possessions see. 
In 'broidered, sll~n robes his llmbs be dressed, 
On soft and perfumed couch be took his rest. 
But Jo! on looking forth one ba lmy day, 
He saw tile mighty Emperor pass that way. 
The haughty ruler of a goodly land, 
Whose word was law-whose nod a blgb comm.ind-
8laves ran to wait on him at beck and call , 
And held aloft the golden parasol. 
"Ah!" said the man, and spurned bis sil ken bed, 
"I wouid I were the Emperor, that o'er my head 
That great and golden parasol be spread." 
While yet be breathed h1s bold aspiring prayer,. 
"Thy wish is granted, " echoed n the air. 
He was t he Emperor, and. looking 'round 
He saw his subjects bowing to the ground. 
His august will no llving man defied, 
And servants followeu him when in bis pride 
He sall1ed forth, and high a bove his bead 
The roval, golden parasol was.spread. 
But1 o ! the sun sent down a burning ray, 
And hllsterlng heat beset the royal way. 
The mighty monarch gave a fretful cry-
"! would I we're that blazill.g orb on high l" 
Aud Jot ere yet h is boastful wish was done, 
He felt bis being change-hewa~ the sun. 
Full of his power and heat he shot his- beams 
To north and south-to east ancbwe t his gleams, 
And cried, exulting in bis str~ng hand blg tit, 
"Wbere Is the thing that can Withstand my might?" 
When lo! just shaping in the hazy blue 
Be saw a cloud, a nd sought to pierce it through . 
But v ain the elfort; a11 tile cloudlet passed, . 
Dark shadows on the earth beneath were cast. 
Hot grew the su~ In an11:er, in dismay so.Id be: 
"Can watery masses lnter!ere,with me? 
I1 so, kind angel," then he called aloud, 
"Grant my petition, let me be a cloud .. ' 
The indulgent a ngel harkened to his prayer
He was the vaporous mass tloating in air . 
AbOTe the earth he rnlled his course along 
.A.nd saw the workmen-heard their merry song; 
!law them look up to sco.n the darkeuing sky, 
And shook with laughter as h e watched them tly; 
Saw frightened herds forsake the grassy plain, 
And children scamher'from the coming rain. 
"Now here is strength," he cried; the torrents poured, 
The lightning tlashed, and swollen waters roared ; 
The earth seemed reeling •neath the mighty shock, 
But lo! there ba rred the way a massive rock. 
Silent and grim, unmoved by storm it stood, 
Wbile •round it seethed the roaring, bolhng tlood. 
Enraged "that anything his power sllould mock, 
He cried: "1 would I wece this solid rock." 

· .Harder be grew, hard.as the granite stone, 
And on the plain lay sllent and a lone. 

He was the rock. Green mosses on tt grew, 
And scarlet berries peeped the green Ylnes tbrongh. 
Unmoved by storm, unwarmed by unny ray, 
Silent a nd stlll the ages through It lay. 
But lo ! a wbrkman at the Stony foot, 
Where grasses grow and cllnglng vin es take root; 
And as h is chisel sharp the workman plies, -
The stony fragments all about him files. 
The rock was smitten with a. s.;i:t a.I a rm, 
Viewing the strenghth of that uplifted arm; 
Hearing the ring of m etal at his side ; 
Feeling the fissures m ade both deep a nd wide. 
"l 'm powerless," he cried, "my strength Is gone; 
My day is p ast, a nd I a m all undone." 
Again, his wishes to the stronger ran, 
"I'd be contented if r were a man;·• 
•And io I he wa.s, as he had been before, 

_ A. simple workman, ignorant and poor; 
But one exceling n his freedom now, -
And In the stamp of m anhood on h is brow. 
In humble, grateful prayer, his knee he bent, 
Crying "what e'er m y fate," I am content; 
DlllSlltisll.e<J. no more'wlth m:r hard lot, 
Though mine the meagre fare, the humble cot, 
Since I am part of His almighty plan-
The noblest work o't Gqd, a man I 
Watched by that sl~pl051!. tearless eye, 
An\! glTen _a Mpirit that can never die. 

HOW GAMBLING BEGINS. 
Ji PLAIN TALK WITH YOUNG M:S:N. 

the roulette-table had aroused -in him the same 
insane furor which tempering with the bottle 
arouses in the victims of strong drink. We are 
told that this wretched young man ma.rried; but 
'"even marriage did not cure him of what had 
become a positive disease. · L\ttle gambling 
parties in bis room at the hotel, and reckless 
plunging at the public tables soon ran away 
with his winnings, and with the greater part of 
his fortune besides. At least, a few nonths. ago, 
he found himself ruined. His former friends 
fought shy of him i and in a pitiable depressed 
frame ,of mind, he said: 'I'll go:to Philadelphia, 
and either make or break n1yself.' To Philadel
phia be went, with a revolver in his trunk. He 
played nearly the.whole time he was there. The 
recorq was monotonoue. His eld luck had 
deserted- him; and one night he went to his 
room at the hotel and put a bullet through his 
brain." . 

Such is one of the latest tragedies perpetrated 
under the insane infatuation of the gaming-ta
ble. But their number is l~ion. Many of the 
mysterious suicides which fill the records of the 
morgues, ' or haunt the depths of the rivers 
around our cities, would tell the same story. 
Gambling is prevalent to a degree, which sober, 
quiet people never dream of. It is practiced
often, indeed, \n- a small w~y and for moderate 
stakes-by thousands .of young men in all our 
cities; practiced in the privacy of their rooms at 
their lodging-houses, as well as in house13 for 
"p-rofessional" play. Employers little suspect
alas l fathers and mothers little suspect-what 
devilish mischief is go!ng on under the cover of 
secrecy. Many of the larcenies committed in 
stores, counting-roc;>ms and banks (some of which 
are "husqed up" in order to save reputations) are 
committed in order to C()ver up the losses at the 

_ card table. On the other hand, the illegitimate 
winnings at the same tables will account for the 
~ne eqmpage or showy turn-outs of certain .fast 
men whose legitimate income is too slender to 

' maintain such extravagance. _ Gambling is a 
moral pestilence., that "walketh in darkness," and 
therefore its terrible prevalence escapes public 
observation. It is not decreasinq. 

This perilous practice, which so often be.comes 
fatal to character and to the soul, begins, just as 
qfonkenness begins, with playing with :fire. ,At 
the bottom of the first glass of wine which the 
tippler tampered with lay an adder. Underneath 
the first dime that isever thrown down in a game 
of chance is concealed a serpent. When a young 
man makes his first bet, or puts up his first wager 
on a match or a race, or when he riska his first 
penny at .a card-table, he puts a coal of fire into 
hi!! bo om' which is not easily extinguished ; it 
rnay kindle int<:> a conflagration which, in the 
tremendous language of Scripture, "will burn 
unto the lowest hell." The step that costs is the 
first stfl!>· Gambling for a penny is...as essentiar
ly a sin as gambling for a thousand pounds. No 
sin is a trifle. My young friend, the moment 
that your conscience excuses the slightest depart
ure from absolute right as a "mere trifle," that 
moment you have let the ' enemy slip in his lit tle 
finger. It will not be long before you ore in his 
grasp. When you lay down your fi rst stake, 
even it is only ' '.in fun," you are actually gam
bling." Remember that there- is always a first 
inch at' the top of every precipice. 

I am not addressing these "plain talks" to 
young men as an extremist or a fanatic. What 
1 sai'd abot.1t the prevalent impurity of the thea
ter has called forth many confessions from . the 
public press (even from apologists for the stage) 
that my char~s were quite too true. I do not 
Affirm that every one who ever plays a game of 
Cll.rds is ·a gambler, any more than every one who 
drinks a glase or wine is a tippler. Bu it is 
equally true that he who never touches an intoxi
cant can never becorue a drunkara, and he who 
never plays a game of hazard can ne ver become 
a gambler. My own personal practice, at school, 
college, etc, was one of entire abstinence from 
cards as wen as from win~-cups; and I have 
never repented ofj t, either. All games of chance, 
when played in earnest, have a dangerous fasci
nation. As Canon Farrar well says, "there i1:1 a 

How"gamblin.g often ends is illustrated by the 
rece11t suicide of- a young man of high social 
lt&~ing who waa well known m the ''sporting" 
olrclee of New York. 'tampering with cards and 

gambHng element in human nature," and we 
have got to watch against it just as we must 
watch ·against in-born sensual appetites. With 
the excitement of a game of hazard comes the 
1trong temp~tion to risk a stake on the game; 

as oon as the first stake is laid down, consciencei 
goes with ii, and literally thP; Devil has a hand 
with ' you in the game. So strong is the, fa.tcina
tion of this spell of sorcery that I have seen-in 
the public "Conversazionhalle" of Baden Baden 
well dres ed ladies watch the roulette-table until 
they became so bewitched with the play that 
they would furtively toss a gold Napoleon over 
on the table from behind the crowd; · the "gamb: 
ling element" in them had taken fire. Now just 
here lies the peril with yon, my young friend; 
the excitement of games of hazard sets you in a 
flame; then comes a small stake; then a larger: 
rr -you win, you play to win more/; il' you lm;e, 
you play on to make up your losses. Before you 
know iti .vou are a gambler. The only safe and 
sure way is to stop before yrni begin. 

But it is not only-from card-tables and faro
banks that mischief is to be apprehended . Many 
young men are tempted to "take a small risk" in 
min~ng-stoc~s or other ':"olatile stocks- that wer~ 
playrng up i nd down m the market. I have 
known a half dozen mere lads to "pool" their 
earnings or their pocket"'tnoney in a venture on 
a share or two of stock: This rage for dabbling 
in stocks turns hundreds of respectable young 
men into actual gamblers, although they would 
be shocked-if the ugly name were appled to them. 
They are not shocked at the thing itself. I_n
stead of felling that only the 'money honestly 
e.arned is honestly got, they are seduced into haz
ardous ventures, which, in God's sight, are as 
genuine gambling as any that is perpetrated be
hind the locked doors of one of those "hel!s" that 
defy the laws. 
. The dangers to young men iue increasing from 

three causes. (1st.) There is a growing pa!lsion 
for getting rich suddenly and easily. (2d.J The 
gambling element is insinuating itself more and 
more into the trade of the country; the immense 
sudden gain~ or lo!lses by "corners," "pools," etc., 
evidences of this. Old-fashioned slow . and sure 
metftods of business .SI.re sniffed at; and he is 
acc<1tlnted the smartest man who, by a sharp 
"operation,'' wins in a month what solid sensi
ble men used to earn in a life-time. (3d.) The 
rapid increase of self-indulgent and luxurious 
living breeds and inflames this gambling spirit. 
That word fock is a dangerous word. Don't trust 
it. A life ordered according to God's laws is not 
a game of chance. Every dollar got by any other 
method than inheritance or honest industry 
makes you poorer. Let it alone; or it may eat 
into.your soul like fire. The awful tragedy des
cribed· at the opening of this article began with 
the first dime laid down in a game of hazard.
Theo. L. Ouiler, D. D.,~ in Indipendent. 

, 
READ THIS, GrnLs:-Learn to darn stockings 

neatly, and then always see that your own are in 
order. Do not let a button be off your shoes a 
minute longer than needful. It tales just about 
a minute to sew one on, and 0 how .much neli.te11. 
the foot looks in a trimly buttoned boot than it 
does in a lopsided affair with all the buttons off. 
Every girl should learn to make the simple arti
cles of clothing. We kJlOW a little miss of seven 
who could do all this, and who also made the 
whole of a hlue calico dress for herself, and pieced 
a. large bed-quilt. She was not an over-taxed 
child, either, but a merry, romping, indulged, 
only daughter. But she was ''smart," . and she 
did not die young, either. Indeed, we have sel
dom known children "too smart to· Ii ve. V ety 
few die of that complaint, whatever their grand
mothers may think.-Vermont Christian Messenger. 

For the information of ananxiou1:1 inquirer, 
we will state tliat Mason and Dixon's line is the in
visible boundray between the titles of judge and 
colonel. Whenever you hear a candidate for 
Congress called judge, you 4Pnow he haih~ from a 
Northern State; if he is called colonel, he hails 
from the 'South. You will find this an infallible 
guide.-Ohicago News. 

A coquette is a woman ·' th'out° any heart that 
makes a fool of-a man that ain't got any head.
TM Oonttnent. 

Will-power is to be cultivated. It can be 
strengthened, like the blemory, by unceasing -
practice. 
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STEWART & BRUCKNER; 
IRON FOUNDERS AND MACJllNISTS. 

The NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE. 
THE LIGHT RUNNING NEW HOME 

8haf"tlntr, H-gers, Palley11, Gearing, . .Jail 
Work, Well Too~, llllll Piek11, Dolt11 and 
Wa11he:rs, Feacinir, ()olnmn11, I Beam11, Chau. 

nel Bars, Box Girders, Doors, Sa11h Wetgbt11, 

Ras, since ito Introduction, stead1ly Increase<! in 
popnlarlty, until now it occt'pies lint place. 

THE NEW HOME 
Combines all the best points in other machine;, and 

some that others have not, and ls fully warranted 
for ft we ye11rs. Anyone thinking of buy

ing or exchanging !or a new machine will 
~ldi!!!!l!~~!b Grate Bars, Window Goa:rd11, Grating, Vault 
6:;;;ors;;;;;;;;;;::;;::;;::========~ Lights. 

do well to,e.xam!oe the New Home. 
Orders received from any part of the 

city by Telephone will receive · 
prompt attention. l? A TTEEN J:Y.!:.A.::KING-, J:Y.!:.A.C:S:INE SJ:Y.CIT:a::ING-. 

~.A.O::a::o::.::rER"Y'" REP .AIRED. Also AttichmeDb and N eedlea f oull KachiD11 
No. 47 South College Street, • 

' Miscellaneous. 

J,iterature is a mere step to knowl
edge, and the error often lies in our 
identifying one with the other. Lit

·erature may perhaps make us vain ; 
true knowledge must render~us hum
bl .-Mrs. Staniford. 

For the Cure of Coughs, Col~, 
Hoarseness, Bronchitis, Croup, Influ
enza, Asthma, Whooping Cough, In 
dpient Consumption and f?r the re-

- liefofconsumptivepersons mad van 
ced stagesoftbeDisease. For Sale 
by all Druggists.-Price, 25 Cent!'. 

_ If you would be miserable, look 
within:- If yq_u would be distracted, 
look around. lf you JVOuld be hap
py, look up. -------

. A Fatal Mistake '. 
would be not to take Dr. R. V. 
Pierc's ."GoldAn Medical Discovery" 
if you are bilious, suffering from im . 
pure blood, or fearing consumption 
(scrofulous disease of the lungs). 
Sold by druggist. 

- ------
If any one say that he ha een a 

just man ill want of bread, I an wer 
that it wa in some place where there 
was no other ju t man.-St. Clement. .. 

Col. H. Waters, U. S. Dist. Att'y.,. 
Kansas City, said: &imaritan Nervine 
cured my niece of spa!1.ms." Druggists 
in all states keep it. 

Dark seasQ)'.ls are never pleasant to 
. us, 'but _they are always good for us. 

A cloudless sky eould never produce 
a rich and abundant harvest. 

Persons recovering from wasting 
disease, such as malaria, fevers, etc., 
will be greatly benefited by the use ·of 
Brown's Iron Bitters, a true..: tonic. 

The- s~lf-emptied sq_ul drinks in 
God's message of free grace, as eager
ly and as sweetly as the thirsty trav
eler drinks in water; it is "as cold 
waters to a thirsty soul." 

Nashville, Tennessee. 

' Go(! pity the man of science who 
believes in nothing but what he can 
prove by scientific methods; for if 
ever a human being needed divine 
pi~, he does.~Dr. J. G. Ho!land. 

Functional derangements - of the 
female 1>yetem is quickly cured by the 
use of Dr. R. V. Pierce's "Favorite 
Prescription." It remov'es pain re
atores health and strength. By drug
gists 

Better than Quinine, DUNCAN'S 
CHILL TONIC. It never faili;. 75cts. 

Binger Need.Jes, per dozen .................. 15 cents 
For all other machines ...... ................. 2~ cen ta. 

F_ .:S:. STICKLE~, 
llili Union St., NASHVILLE, TENN. 

~~--------~-~-~~ 

N. B.-All Kinds o! Sewing Machines !tepaired 

Burr_i tt College, 
SPENCER, TENN. .. . - .. . 

THIS INSTITUTIO , Chartered in '1848, bas now been favorably known for more than thirtl" 
yearsifor it.s discipline, bo~b as regards education and government. Located on the Cum 

berland P ateau, it is free from epidemics. The water is pure freestone and cbalybeate Thi! 
breezes of Summer are del!gbtful anc\ in vlgorating, and the gales of winter not too severe' 
The College building . recently enlarged by the Christian Brotherhood of Tennessee are sum' 
ciently commodious to nccommodate a large class of young Ladles and Gentlemen.' Spence· 
ts t~n miles South-east of Manchester &McMinnville Railroad. 

Dbs~elf;ia and Indigestion cured m 
by . UNCAN'S ,LIVER AND Toltton, Pri ary Dep'tm't, perB'e'n, • 7 liO I Tuition, Commercial Dep'mt per S'u 920 00 

" Preparatory " - " Iii 00 Lessons instrumental Music from •1'1i to 920 

--TE :Et. :nll: S :--

KIDNEY MEDICINE. - Collegt(\te, " " 2000 " in AitDepartmentfrom 2ooto 10 

Sour Stomach an Com~tipation of 
the Bowelscured by DR. DU~CAN'S 
bIVER AND K!Dr EYMEDICINE. 

SORE EYES cured promptly by 
DUNCAN'S OINTME T. It is Mild 
and Harmless. · 

A sure cure for Flux and Diarrhcea; 
DR. DUNCANrS- BLACKBERRY 
ELIXIR. !t fo pleasant and harm
less. 

Old Ulcers, Cuts, Burns, Scalds, 
Chapped Lips or Hands, and _all 
Eruptions of the Skin cured by 
DUNCAN'S OINTMENT. 

~ 

The Spring Session of 1884, begins on -the -1!!-st Monday i~ February. 
For further particulars address, • 

Prof. A. '1'. SEI'l'Z, President, 
- Or W. H. SUTTON, Sec. Board Trustees. 

Southern Business College, 
LOUISV-ILLE, KY. 

REAL PRAGTICAL BOOK-KEEPINGi 

NO TEXT -BOOKS_ 
DR. DUNCAN'S BLOOD SYRUP• • 

the great a.Iterative, will remove any 
and all impurities from the blood~ 
and cure all eruptions of the Skin. 
For Scrofula, it rrever fails to cure. 

- OVER TWENTY-FIVE YEARS' A PRACTICAL ACCOUNTA~T • 
Endorsed by all the P:romtuen& Merchants of Loat11vtlle. 

For terms,!eto., also information as to boa1·d, et-0.;send !or clrculi:;rs, or addres8 

No one should be- without DR 
DUNCAN'S FAMILY MEDICINES 

Cure For Croup. . 
DR. DUNCA ··s COUGH B'AL

A'M is a cure for be CROUP. It 
will never fail. Try it . 

" ITCHING PILES cured by DU -
CAN·s OINTMENT. It is unsur
passed 

DR. DUNCAN'S VEGETABLE 
LIVER PILI.tS. Better than Blue 
Mass or Calomel. They are mild and 
Pleasant Try t.b.em. 

Cut This Out 
lt may save your life. It you have 
a Cough, Sore Throat or Bad Cold, 
use DR. DUNCAN'S COUGH BAL
SAM. It will cure you. It is pleas 
ant and sure. 

BEN C. WEA VER, Principal. 

BOOKS.--Victory--Vox Populi. 
- -On-which side lies the fiqal victory in the"tlesperate "Battle of the Books,'' 
the following extracts, characteristic of tens of thousands received, 'signiy : 
."I am amazed at the cheapness and excellence of "The world's greatest benefactor to-day la John B, 

your books. Your enterprise is a public benefaC'jlon Alden, the bold and oliginal publisher, wbo fa 1uc• 
of the highest kind."- Rev. Dr. Sh~pberd, Santa cessfull{ placing standard hterafore ,. ithin the 
Rosa, Cal. ,. reach o everybody who cares to read."-Slar, Brad· 

"I am delighted with the books. They are marvels ford, Pa. • - -
of cheapness, beauty and utility. Inclosed find " 
!!:33.fj O in payment" Rov Mason IV Fressly Ches· . Two sets of Waverley just received. A_ll my " s c · · · ' friends are wondering how I get mcb bargaw1. I 
ter, • • explain, and these (further) order1 are the result." "Your efforts townrd ext.,ndlngwieful information - H. McLallen, Farmers' .Hank, Col._bua 1.,ity 
to ail class••, are thl) most extraordioayy ret wit· Ind. · ' 
nessed by any age or country, Tney ought torPnder 

For Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Tooth- your name lmmortal."-Gen, J. W. Phleps, Brat le- Fi ad lnclooed sso. 75. E-rer7 one that sees tha 
ache, Pains in the Back, st0 mach, or boro, Vt. books, says: "What a marvel o cbeapn~ ... " and "l ,. want some of them." I will try to bea sort of walk· bowels, use DUNCAN'S LINIMENT. Having been connected wlt.h the St~t6 Library ing advenisement for you.-L. AJfoel Beaver Dam . !or several years, and accustomed to buymg-books, I Va ' ' 
It is used internally and e~ternally cannot help but wonder how you can sell so ch. ap; · ,,. 

For sufferers ofChronic Diseases 36 ~or Man or Beast · ' or else, wonder how others can sell so dear. Accept "As much dlstingulsh.ed fo neatnessM appeannce 

t d. h l' 1 ' • nu thanks for promptness..,-W. E Sterne, Topeka, and general typo1traph1cal excellence a.a for cbeape 
pp, symp oms, reme IeS, t ps, Kansas. nellli."-Aunday-&hool Time., Philadelphia. 
advice, Send stamp-Dr. Whittier, CHILDREN CRY FOR · DUN- -FAID TERMS BookssentforEX&MIN&TJON tltl"ORE PAYMf.::NT. on evidence of 
St. Louis, Mo., (oldest office.) State CAN'S WORM SYRUP. !tis Sure. f' • good faith. Im~menseuATALOGtr.ECree; Myboo~NOTso~dby dealera. 
case your way. Safe, Pleasant ~nd Cheap. Try it. JOHN B. ALDEN, Publisher~lB Vesey Street, New Yori. P.O. BOI, 1227 

' 
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WITHOUT AN ~QUAL 
For the cue of OJ l Sores, Cuts. 
Burns, ScaVis, Chapped Lips or 
Hands, all Skin Disease, is DR. 
DUNQAN'S CARBOLIC OINT
MENT. 

there I go to San Francisco and then 
play the remainder of · the season 
through the ea t rn ancl western 
states." , 

"Are you confid_ent your health will 
permit such an undertaking?." ' • 

BETTER R A ringing laugh was the first reJ?lY 
THAN CALOMEL 0 to this question, after which she said: 
.BLUE MASS 

For Hea,d~che, Sour Stomach, Torpid 
Liver, Sick Stomach or 1Billiousness 
DR. DU JCAN'S VEGETBLE 
PILLS. 

"Cel'tainly. It is true I have been 
ill for the pa t two year , but now 1 
am wholly recovered. F ew peopie 
can have any idea of the strain a con-
cientious actress undergoe in es ay

ing an emotional part. It is necessary 

playing the part of Antonia. The I "l(AM roOK(O r(R(ILS 
~f!!le~~:· irrfeva n~de~h~1~~fn~n st!~ ~ Choices~ Foods 1n t~ world, fo: 
son a~ I have a1,d, ,~ill be devoted Old and Young. . 
to H er Second Love. 1 ! ,,. Selected grain, all hulls, 

As the writer wa_s returning home mer1can cockle, ancr impurities re 

h i: 11 · t t · f · d mo\•ed. OttusmtD, STitA.M e le 10 0 a rain 0 musrng an 8 COOKED AND DESICCATED 

wondered if ail the women in this Pat1_nt'1d. Prepared,aswan · reakfasf ted, for the able, In ten land who are su,fferrng could only !"inutes. So.vl!'g m~ney. Sav 
know M'ss Granger's e pe ience and c ~g fuel. Savmg: time. Sav· l X r lDg waste. Savin heal\h. 
·the remarkable results achieved by ereals Easy to digest, L!r al· 

--- • rttul' tMnlvrlcl7 ct10A:iil. 
the p.pre reJ:?edy she us~d, how much A. B. c. wmTE OATS. A. B. c. WHITE Wlllii 
sufferrng might be avoided and how A.B.C.BARLEYFOOD. A.B.c.JlAill . . 
much happiness secured. A:sldorA.B.O.only. . cR.q;sme<1Trade-Marlt.) 

• For sale by all Grocers. THE CEREALS M'F'C CO., 

StOD in Time -drorein:ulan. 8~ :Kl1JUU.Y BT., NEWYOllK. to put one's whole-soul int-0 the work \ 
in order to rightly portraythe charac- When one "lcadmg' in public Readings and Reeitations i That dangerous, Cough ~ which 

may lead to Consumption and Death, 
by using DR. DUNCAN'S NEVER
FAILIN6- COUGH BALSAM. 

ter. Thi necessitates an utter a.ban- prayer turns away from speaking to 
donruent of one's personality and an God and speaks at t'~e people pres- · I I 
assumption ofthecharacterprotrayed. ent. he is not likely to find audience ~ . ~llilliMiillii . 
If this is an emotional part it is nee- either above or below. . NQ21) NT~:n~~b~.~~:rm ~ 

Cure For Croup. essary to feel the same emotions the ~ ~ - C.w!th the Series, nn~ con-

part is sllpposed to feel. For more Dr. Pierce's '"Pleasant Purgative ,.......- cJ i~.'!!~rr .. ~e: !;~ait..~li~~~ ~ 
That most dangerous an<~ dreadful 

di~ea.se, so fatal in many cases, quick
ly cured by DR. DUNCAN,S COUGH 
BALSA~ • 

SERIOUS MIST AKES 

than n. year I actually cried each Pellets" are sitgar coated and inclos- ;~i~=~:t~e~1::-::.:~:~~~~~~.~:i~1~~~k'!e~~r~~ 
night in certain pa ·sages of a part I ed in glass bottles, their virtues. being E;~~~m00~11~-~~n~~:·~~~il.'i!;:rie~"l~ie~e~ftc~ 
was playing. The audience consid- 'hereby preserved unimpaired for any •lioulll arettbewhole set. c1uo ra1 .. nnd tu1111.i 

ered it art. Probably it wa but those ength of time, in any climate. so they ~h~~!~':';~-C:i, i!".hnC::.~~~~~ :~0··,..708 
were none the less real too.rs and the are al way<> fresh and' reliable. No 
effect 1'-a none the les trying upon cheap wooden or pastboard boxes. 20 QpbLLARS 

a.re often made in allowing a simple 
Coug'b to run until it ia beyond the 
aid of"medicine. Act with prudence 
and cure it at once with DR. DUN
CAN'S COUGH BALSAM. 

my health." · By druggists. , Sii~f R, 
"But do- you anticipate avoiding . ---.-.,..--

this in the future?" N ?tlnng so .hrnders a ~Ot\l from n~~ti.!N:an~lc~f!~,f..L 
CO t Ch t l f Drawers, Handeome, Dlll&bl'e: · ' Not in the least. I expect to have - mrng 0 ns .as a varn . ove o L1ghtrnnn1I1g,Fu1.v .. a,.,.,.n1• 

just as great a strain as before but the- W?rl? i and ~ill a soul is freed ~~~1.t0n~:t~'?tleg.~~a! 
with restored health and a knowledge from it, i,t c~n never have true love - .... tll'u~Jhh.fi1i~:"P<i':'·· 

WOl'dANLY WISDOM. 
\ 

of how to retain it I do not fear." · , for God. ---------S-------
"You speak of a knowledge ofhowto ITS TJ!f!tD,DE£ 

An American Lady Discovers a Secret 
Which She Reveals for the 

Benefit of Women. 

retain health. 'Nill you please ex- Princes, potentates, plain -people, ' I Insane PersouRnf~• 
plain 1';'.hat yon ean b , that?" everybody needs Samaritan Nervi'T!e. . ~:-R~:.:3o~1 

·y t b th t Of. druggists. oraUDaAm & NEan DIS:usi:s. 0n111 nn · ou mus e aware a woinen vr•f•,. Fit!, ,Epil(piv and Nt:n.·• .Affe.ctWn.. 
b th . t b' t t TN7 ALLIBLE If taken ... dlrected. .No Piu ~ y eir Yery na ures are su ~ ec o There 1·s 00 one study that is no fi1'stclalf'•""'· Treatise and $2 trial bottlerneto 

( New York Wo,.ld.) troubles and affiictions unknown to ~·1 1pat1ent..,theypaytngexprcssage. Sendnama, capable Of° delighting US after a littl e P.11. nud express ad<lreSll to DL KLINB,1131 
Several years ago the American the sterner sex. The name of these A.rohSt..PhlladelDhla.l'a.SeeJ>Fi~ ~ application to it. 

public were aroused by the entree up- troubles is, legion, but in whatever 
SANITARIUM , Riverside, Ca.I. The 

dry climate cures. Nose, Throat; 
Lungs, full idea, 36p, route, cost free. 

oi;i. the stage of a little lady-who had form they may come they are weak
been previously but little announced. nesses which interfere with every 
Shewasoneofaninnnmerable number ambition and hope in life. I believe 
of aspirants for public favor and had no thousatlds of no ble women -.are to-
instrumentality, aside from her own day suffering agonies of which even He who a~e · in ·little th ings can 
talent to cause recognition. In spite their best friends and relatives know be liberal in great ones. 
of this fact, however, she quickly little or nothing, and when I reflect 
lfchieved a warm place in. the heint upon it I confess it makes me sad. 
of the public which she has continued Now all this misery arises largely by 
to hold ever since. "\Vhe.n is was an- an ignorance of the laws of life or a 
nounced, therefore, that Miss Maude neglect to carefully observe them. I 
Granger would star the coming sea- speak from the depth of a bitter ex
son in the play "H er Second Love," perience in saying this, and I am 
written by Mr. ' John A. Stevens, it thankful I know th means of re
was only natural that imusual inter- storation, and how to retain perfect 
est should be manifested not only in health." 
theatricaL circles, but .in other "Please explain more -fully. ' 
branches of the commun_ity. This was "Well, I have found a remedy 
specially the case, as it wa · known which seems specially adapted for 
that Miss Granger had, for the past this very purpose. It is pure and 
year, been in exceedingly delicate palata}!le and controls the ~ealth 
health, and the determination to' star and life as, I believe nothing else 
in a strong emotional play wa's will. It is· a remedy invaluable and 
surprising. One of the staff of this if all women in America were to use 
p~per . was accordingly deputized to it I am quite sure most of the suffer
see the popular lady ancL verify the ing and many deaths might be 
rumor Or fl,nnounce its incorrectness. avoided." 

Miss Granger's countenange is "What is this wonderful remedy'?" 
fai:qiliar to nearly every OI'.fe in the "Warner's. Safe Cure." 
U mted States. It is a face once seen "And you use it?" 
never to be forgotten. F eatures re- l'Constantly.1' 

markable in their outline and contour "And hence believe you will be 
are surmounted by a pair of large.and· able to go through the coming season 
deef eyes indicative of the greatest succes fully ?" 
sou power. It is easy to ee where "I am qui~e certain Of it." 
Misa Grange_r obtains the ability to "A few questions more, Miss Gran-
portra.y characters of the most mo- ger. "\Vill you please give me a list 
tional nature. f?he pos e :ses '~'ithin of the parts you have created and 
herself the elements of feeling without the plays you have taken part in 
which no emotion ·ca1l be conveyed to sinceyc,ur:firstappearancein public?" 
an audience. The man of new fonnd "I first played for some time with 
the lady at her home in this city and the 'amateurs in New York and 
was accorded a quiet welcome. It was Brooklyn. .I then went to the Un
ev:i~ent at once that he~"'.as in great- iop Square theater for two seasons, 
ly ·improved health, which the ex- afterthattothe Boston Globe for one 
pressi<;>n ~nd color of her countenance ~easo~ a~4_ then to Booth:s theater 
both mdicated. · m this city: Next hupported John 

"Is it true Miss Granger th::i.t you McCullough and afterwards started 
contemplate a starring tour the com- in Juliet. Camille Rosalind, etc. 
in~ season?" . Subsequently I created the part of 

'Yee, indeed. My season· begins Cicefy Blain in the Galley Slave and m Chicagoou the 16th of July. From also started Tfo Nights in Rome, 

Owenton, Ky.-Rev. J. N. Block 
say· : "I have used Brown's Iron Bit
ters and consider it one of the best 
ionics sold.'' 

'Ve are no longer h appy so i:;oon 
as we want to be bappier.-La.Moftle. 

Codorus, Pa.-Rev . J. 'D. Zehring 
says: "I was paralized in my - right 
side. The use of Brown's Iron Bitters 
enabled me to w&lk.' ' 

Hale's Honey of Horehound al\d Tar 
overpowers the most troublesome 
cough. ' 

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one 
minute . 

Glenn's Sulphel' Soap cures skin 
diseases. 

\ 

McSHANE J ELL FOUNDRY. 

ii 
Manulaeture those celebrated Chimee 

and Belle !or 0HURCHES, AOADEJIIlE8 
&c. Price-list and circulars sent free. 

HENBY llleSH&.NE & CO., 
Baltimore, llld. 

BIJCKEYE JELL FOUNDRY. 
Bells orPure Copper aud 'J'in 'for Chu.rche 
~choo l s, fill'e Alnnns 1 Farms,,etc. f'ULL1. ' 
WARRANTED. Cata logue sent Free. 
VANDUZEN & TIFT, Cillcinnati. 0 

CUSHING'S MANUAL 
0£ PARLIAMENTARY PRACTICE. 

Rules of proceeding and debate In deliberative as
••ml>Ues. This Is the standard authority lu all the 
United States and Is an Indispensable !land-book !or 
every member of a deliberative body, as a ready re!er-

en~~ i'f.0':,,t~."t 1~~rti'~~\iau~:ulx~~~e~ino~ ~:~~ 
pn.rllamentar:r law. ' ' -CRAS. SUMNER. 

Price. '7k. Sent bv moll on receipt of price. Andress 
TBOIU'llON, BBOWN 4CO,,Baetem, ._ 

To any su er ng with Catarrh or Bron
chitis who earnestly desire relief, f can 
furnish a means of Pe rmanent and Pos
itive Cure. A Holne T•e:rt-at. - fllo. 
charge lor ,consuftatio' by mail . Vahfa · 
~le Treatise Free. Certifi cates lronf Oor.
tors. l awyers, Ministers, Business· men. 
A dd ress Rev. T. P. CHILDS, Troy. Oh io. 

G 0 lo ForlOc.you'llget pPe1>ald, llbookaan4 
oboxfuUotcooda thatwi ll)lrin&" you in. ,.. 
more c.a~h at once, without capital. than 

_ anythingyoucversaw. Honestfac~. Only 
reliable matrimdni<ll pilper, .toe.; 1 yr. ; ]CC. 206 return. 
letter cnvcJopcs. SoC· Sea.rec Jtoods. Books and Photos, 
3 sampl.:~ :uuJ circulars, ioc . L.J. Clark.Wiscoy, Minn. ' 

OPIUM 
llablteuily cured witll CHLORIDE 0~00£D 

U&ll E, KEELf!t. wuaoEO"J C. A A. L L 
Z>'WX~ • TllJCPot .. 

PILE 
"Anakesis" =.:'I: 
an infallfblil CWll for Pllee. 
Pi:ice '1, at dnl2irlAt& or 
sent prepaid by mall ll&m_ple 
free. Ad. " .A NA KESIS" 

en.BoxlH18NewYoni. 

PATENTSHand-Book FREE. 
R. S. & A. P. LACEY, 

Pat111' AWJ'I, W&llliqSo11, 11. p. 

AGENTS Wanted !"..:i""'"1••m• 111"' ' .. t•:t • ...... 
work• or character: v •at ·•"•ty: Books & Bibles 
\ow in price: sc i lini' fast; ·nee ded everywhere; Lll»eral tenns. 

Wm. Garref.&Un & Co •• JD Collc2'e St •• 1Na.'ihviUe. TenD--

PU NOJQ NS fer any dl .. blllty; al10 to 
l'.J ~ Hein. Send al.aJ!lP• for 

New Law1. CoL. L. BING· 
HAM, A.itorney, Washington, D. C. . 

OPIUM M. .. r;>bln., H-.l>lt Cured ID le 
to 20 Days. No l'ay unWC..'llNcL 
J.L.~s.J( 0...LebaDaa,Qldai, 

$66' a week In your own town. 'l'erma and S5 !lllt;!ll 
ir.t. Addieaa H. HAI.LU II Co., Portland. ... 

' 
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SOUTHERN SGHOOL AGE~GY I wx HAVUUSTBECBIVED ALABGE STOC~~; I 

183~ Churoh Street, Nashville, Tenn. DRY GOOIJS AND NOTlu1181 

FIG-UE; 11.(..A..NIER_ & co_,, 
-WHOLESAL.E DEALERS IN 

I 

DM A.geMC1J 01&tn•t1e• Not1&i11g ftw Securing 
a Good. Teo.cl•er. 

1. Procures COMPETENT T each
ers for 1Scbools and-Fomilies. 

BOUGHT FROM 

THE BEST FACTORIES EAST. BOO.TS & SHOES~ 
NO. 40 SU1JTH lllABKET STR"EET, NASHTILLE, TENN. 

2. Supplies TEACHERS seeking 
, positions with suitabl~ places. 

3. Ren ts and Sells School Property 
and all kinds . of school appli-

We don't advertise goods lower than we can 
sell them to deceive the people and get them 
t-0 our store. But our expenses are small and We !l e receiving a .-ery large stock of Spring and llummer goods that we 'an bad manufactured ex
we are going to,sell eve~r,thln~ in our line as pressly for us, which we think, wlt'lonr long experience and faculties, we can olfer inducements, equal to 
low •as tha lowesti you can aepend on that; any m~rket, to prompt and caob dealers. Ail good• warranted to be as represented. 

~ggr:;.i~s~r6'/
0

b'i!1-:I~~ i~Ef1~
5

~1~;~e~~1 

(g ~:~t I GIIEAP BOOTS AND SHOE& Loss aed Ga·1n , 
-

nces. , 
· 4. Gives Parnts and Guardians 

information of good schools. 

on you , and one price, a.nd the.t the lowest. I • 
____ · - . t I CHAPTER!. 

I 
I 

Send !'or ()trenh•n. 

s. s. WOOLWINE, Proprietor. 

BR~ADBUR~T INSTITUTE. 
CLAR~SVILLE, TENN. 

for the HIGHER CULTURH of YOUNG LADIES. 

We are Southern agents for a large Easte1n 
Man u.fo.cturer of 1 

Dress Goods, Flannels, Linsey, 
Jeans, Doeskins, Cassi

meres, ' Cheviot 
Shirtings. We .are now receiving ou r 

Al.lthe best Goods, a.ncl. prioes ca.n't Fall Stock of Fine . Custom -

"I was taken sick a yeor ago 
· With bilious fever." 

"My doctor pronounced me cured, 
but I got sick again, with terrible 
pains i n my back and sides, and I 
got. so bad I • 

Could not move 1 
I shrunk 1 

be bea.t in a.ny ma.rket • . 
From 228 lbs to 120 I I had been 

doctoring for my liver, b ut it did me 
made Boots, Shoes, Hats an no good. I did not expect to live d The instruction in this Instltutlon 1sthorough 

andpractical. The school iii progre sive and 
economical. Book-keeping and Penmanship 
a.re wit9oqt additional cost. A pupll can 
enter a.• any time a.nil find clal;lles to suit any 
grade. No one held back on l!ccouut of the 
slow progress of indolent pupils. Elocution is 
ma.de a. study, and those who desire to prepare 
for public reading can do so without extra 
charge. The JE!SSons a.re stndied nuder tbe sn
i>erviston o1 tenchersJ....and the student! taught 
to overcome her ftlmculties. Our graduates 
are succe 1111 teachers and book-keepers. 
Music is e. speciality. Ont recitation rooms are 
dally open to the inspection of any one, and 
critics are especially invited. Latin course 
free of charge. All the advantages of a first
class Female chool can be had here. For 
catalogue e.nd testimonials address, 

Be sure you see onr cloaks and other pecial- Trunks 
ties before yon buy. Tha.nk1ng yon for past • 

more than three months. I began to 
Our prices will b use Hop Bitters. Directly my appee_ 

favors, and hoping to have treqneutcal!s from 
yon soon, We are Respectfully, s.>ound 

.... reasonable. Give us a 
tite returned,' my pai ns all left me, 
my entire system seemed renewed as 
if by magic, and after using several 
bottles, I am not only as sound as a · 
sovereign, but weigh more than I 
weighed before. ' To Hop Bitters I 

'.rheinstttutlon will be reopened on the 27th 
of August, l&la, with lVfuU corp of teachers. 

BOB'l". A'tl'G. BiOADHiraS'l", Pres. 

~ 
Carter's Creek Academy. 

The opring term of 11884, of tlrill school (lieretcfora 
Baech GroTe School} will open on llllouday, 3an• 
aary }4, 1884, under the supervision of Wm. 
Anderson with r ece6sary ll581stan l8. The new build
ings,j uat erected, are situated immediately on the 
Carter'a Creek :X:uru Pike, two miles North of Car· 
ter'll Oreek :Station, in a beaut tul and healthy 
cou.Jtryi e&nveolent to church, and with :u good 
eurrounaings generally, as could be desired. 

'Ihe cotuse of study is as tl>orough a• In any l!<:bool 
of like gra.de, em bradng the Nati.Ira! Science•i. the 
Latin and Greek Languages and MathemaUcs. uood 
Jnorale and gentle mannors speci1uly guarded, 

Boarding in tb.l:ee hundred yuds of school, dry 
walks, etc. Ml88 M-mma :Slayden, of Pinewood, 
Tenn , will .have charge of the mu&ic cillll. 

-TERMS:-
Boardlng, inclu~ing lights, wasting, etc., per 

term of twenty weeks, $50.00 · Tuition from 117.50 to 
!20.00; Incidental (in a<ivance) SI.CO; Music, Piano 
or Organ, $18.0<t per term; use of instrument 55.00; 
Vocaf Music, free, No deduct.ion exCi'pt in cases 
of protracte<l sickness. 

Address the l'rlncipai, 
Or JOliN A. McMEEN, Pres't Board. 

JOEL TERRELL, Sec. Board of Trustees, . 
Carter's Creek, ·.reno. 

~WlN'S STATI~B ~tH~~L. 
... ----------

I 
The sixth annual 8eslion will open Sept. Sd, 1883, 

and continue :t'or&y Wf'ek11. The session Is di
-.ided into two terms of twenty weeks each. 

DODD ER OTHERS, 
\ 103 'Union Street,) 

N ASHV:Ct.t.:&;, 'l'ZNN. 

M. S. COMBS&CO., 

... 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS ~ UNijERlAKERS, 

No. 74 N. Uherry St., (Colonnade Building,) 

N .A.S:S::\TILLE, TENN_ 

_.Furniah everyti)lng required for BuriRJa.~ 

.A.N ELEGANT 
-OF-

Christmas · Goods 

LINE 

RBCBiVBd. 

• Wall Papers, Picture Frames, Mold
ings, Wall Brackets, Window Shades 
Cornices and Poles, Looking Glasses: 
Pictures, Steel Engravings, Oil Paint
ings and Chromos. Handsome Wall 
Papers at lOc, 15c and 25c per roll. 
Late Style Gold Wall Papers at 35c 
40c and 50c per roll. French and 
English Gold and Velvet Wall Papers 
at $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00. Elegant 
line • of Panel Pictures, framed in 
gold or ebony frames, for 75c each. 
Ruby's Royal Gelding for home use 
Picture Cord and Nails, Chair Cane' 
Easels, Portrait Frames, etc. Every 
article i11 the best quality, lowest 

call. 

' 

ALDRICH HARRIS 
' 

!()~UNION ST., (l,et. College and Market,) 

NASHVILLE, TENN 

. MUSIC~L CIFTS ! 

Chrlstmas ! New Years ! 
e 

e 
Gems of Enirlish Souir 2:J6 8beet Mn11ie sJz n · P8ge11, 

Revised,.enlarged and best collections of th 
kind. 

Minstrel Songs, Old and New. 
d-21CS Sheet Mosi e Size Pages, Ali the GI 

time, world-famous l\'Iinstrel and Plantatio n 
songs. 

Mn'&fral Favorite. 
s. 

230 'Sbeei Mnsfc Sfze 
Page,.. 

A recent colle of the best Piano piece 

Genis ef Stran~s. 2
fj,

0 She;!.r~~111c 8~•e 
Acknowledged to be the most brilliant mus lo 

in the world. • 
d Guitar at Home (NEW.~ 175 pages. Vocal an 

• Instrumental. 
n Price or each of the above books, $'2,00 I 

boards, S2.50 in cloth, and $3.00 gilt . 

· Musica.l I.itera.ti:1:re. 
; 

i . ., 
II 
I 

Ritt.r's Hl11tor7 or !Josie. 2 vols·, each l.hO 
Mendelssohn's beautiful Letters, 2 TOI•., each Sl.75 
Mozaro's L•t ters. 2 Tole., each l. r O. Lives o 
H-tbnvcn, IS2.00) , t•oUseha lk, ($1.50), • 'bo
pl.n , ($t.r0), Hande , ($ !.00), Mendelssohn 
($1.60). Ro,.slnl , (Sl.75) , Von Weber, (2 Tols 
eMb, $!·50), Sebnn1ann. (Sl.' 0) , l'olko' 
8ketcbf!!I, ( l.50 ) 1Jrblno's Btogra1•hlea 
Slt.etebe>o, ($1.75). • 

OLIVER DITSON &,CO., Boston • 
C.·H. ·DITSON & C 1., 867 Broadway, N. Y. 

owe my life." . 'R. FITZPATRICK. 
Dublin, June 6, '81. 

CHAPTER II. 

"Malden, Mass, Feb. 1, 1 80 Gen
men-

I stiffered with attacks of sick head-
ache. · 

Neuralgia, female troublE}, for 
Jears, in the most terrible and ex-
cruciating manner. · 
· No medicine or doctor could give 

me relief or cure me : 
"The first bottle 
N early cured me : , 
The se\'.!ond made me as well and 

strong as when a child. 
And I have been so to this day." 
My husband was an invalid for 

twenty years with a serioue ' 
Kidney, liver, anq urinary com-

plaint, · 

I 
. ~ronounced by Boston's best phy 
1C1ans-

"Incurable !" ' 
Seven bottles of your bftters cured 

him, and I know of the 
"Lives of eight persons" 
In my neighborhood that ~ave 

been saved by your bitters, . 
And many more are using thflm 

with great beriefit. 

s 

"Th~y almost . 
Do miracles "-Mrs. E. D. Slack. 
How TO GET SICK.-Expose your 

The expenses to boarders per term, are from 176.00 
t0> 180.00, Music .with use nf Inetrument, $22.00. 
1100.00 will pay for board, washfog, full ln
etructlon in higher English Branches, Latin, (:lreek

1 French and Music. Bille due one-hall at opening 01 
term and remaindw at middle. For any informa
tion, addreoa 

)]\/"'_:DcPsco~ 
prices, at 

J. W. ORCHARD'S, ' Kentucky Univ.arsity 1 

t 
a 
h 

elf day and night; eat too much 
without exercise; work too hard 
without rest; doctor all the tim.r.; 
ake all the vile nostrums ad_vertised, 
nd then you will want to know 
ow to get well, w Heh is nswered in 
hree word~-Taka Hop Bitters. 

Brentwood, Tenn. 

BETHANY COLLEGE, 
West Virginlfi, 

I 

, Belr;ins Its forty-third seRsion Sept. 24th; 
1883'. It has n95 Alumni; Fbnr C"ollege Degree 
Courses-the Classical, the Scientttlc, the Min
isterial and the Lo.dies' Course; also, Profes
sional courses,ln Engineering, Practical Phys
ics and Chemistry, with ampletralning in the 
use of instruments and apparatus, both Iii 
fteld work and tlle laboratory. Also a thor
ough AcademicaI course, complete In itself, 
and arranged as a preparatory to the colleg 
contses. 
- Expenses reduced to the mo t reasonable 
terms, and' every facility atrorded the student 
to economize both as to time and costs. 

AU cta.sses open to both se::i:es on eqno.l term . 
Rend tor catalogue to 

W. K. PENDLETON, Pres. 

134 1Jnton Street, - - Na11hvtlle, Tean 

FOR SALE! 

Somo .V ory Fin~ Gorman Gal'D. 
. 

Will sell Fish from six l.o nine inches -loog, will 
deliver aad put In ponde in adjoining coumles tc 
Wilson; or deliver to expre88 office In ehipping con 
dltion, for Sl.00 each. Ir taken at my pond, at risk 
of purahl\8er, will sell at 25 eenlseacb. For particu
lars, etc. (apply to 

P.· PEYTON . CARVER, 
Mt lnllet. CWilson County,) Tennessee. 

CAnTALOGUE of Be11tBooksfor Asente 
·1:sentfree, including llllotber, Hom41 

and u-ven, $2.i5. P!eo.s011 every
body. 126,000sol.!1_, SlllOmont{llJ. E. B. TREA.T1 Publisher, New 1ork. •5 to $20 per day at home. llampl• worth "tr. • Addrese SnRIOll • oo~ Pl>rtlalld, ... 

. 

r 
0 -

t 

AGE N Ts wanted for the Hi tory of Chris
tianity, by Abbott. A grand 

c ha.nee, A S4 book at the popular price of Sl.75· 
iberai terms. The religions papers mention 
as one o! the few great religions works of 
e world. Greater Raccess never known by 

L 
It 
th 
a gents. Term· free. ~INeON &: Co., Publish

' Portlnnd,"'r.falne. er 

Ths F10RAL World 
A saperb lllu$U'ated 81.00 monthly l'ree on 
ear to all t" ~ !lt enclose this ad. to us now 
th 12c. for postage. l'!oral World. Hfsb· 

nd Park, IJI. 

y 
wi 
a 

T 
M 
p 
L 

RADE· PATENTS COPY· ARKN. RIGHTS. 
Rll'liT8, ' 

1 
DESIGl'l8. 

AB.ELS. RE-lSlllJ .... 
Se 
Pa 

nd description of vour Iu.-entlon. L. BINGHAM, 
tent Lawyor and Solicitor, Washington, D. C. 
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-W-HEN YOU -W-A NT 

WRITING DESKS, 
Photograph · Albums; 

AUTOGRAPH A:LBU~S, 

GOLD PENS, P~NVILS, 
POBT·MONNIEH, 

(J&ftD v..isES, Etc.-
I ' -

THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

VJ'_ ~- L~~~Qll.[7 

The C~sh · Clothier, 
18 PUBLIC SQUARE, NASHVILLE, TENN., 

1Iaa the largest and beat selected stock of Clo' bing . H at.II. and Ge n t" Fnrnlah lnr: Good8. in 
the city , Alsotbamostcompletelineof of PrEoEGl)ODS, which ,.ill be made to orde1· on short notice; 
this department Is In cbarge of lol. P . G. DuJfer. Goods will be sent 10 parties, at a dl• tance, C. U. D., 
with privilege to examine. Our terms are strictly caoh ; consequently our prices an> the ·loweot, A call 
will convince tbemost skeptical. · 

-W. A. LANNO:M, 

• 

1883. FALL 1883. 

.NEW FA.LL STYLES 
· OF 

Boots and· Shoes. 

' We have now in stock a 11n e and well a!ll!Orted 
stock ot . OB ANYTHING IN THE WA~ OF 

taDlo and Fancy Statiopory, 18 FUEL:CC S Q UAB E. - NASRV:cL~. T ENN. 

- - Callnponus. wecanauJtyou tn Mars ~-ill college. 
Boots, Shoes, Rubber Arctics, Aias~as, Etc, -

TO StJIT ALL CLA.88E8, 

VARIETY, QUALITY and PRICE. 

A. :a.-t'ayne & Co., 
·-el 'C'NlON S'l'ltmm'l'. 

.-orc1en b7 Kall reee we Promp& .&t. 
&eattoa. 

A. C. & J. C. March:. 
8UCCE880B8 TO 

With pleasure we laybe!ore our readers the tQ)lowing extracts rom the F ourteenth Annual 
Annou,ncement or Mars Hlll College, an Institution perpetually wielding a wonderful and 
wide-spread lntluence !or truth, r e11nement and rlghteousness .. - EDITOBS. 1 · 

POSITI ONS P~Ocr'ORED FOR OUR PUPILS. 

We make a specialty ot p repar in g pupils for 

_____ ......., __ 
We keep always on ' hand a reliable 

class of Goods, and at most 
r,easonable prices. 

· ~JOHN HOLAHAN . . 

J. D MARCH &, SONS ( I. ) PREACHING; ( 2~) TEACHING; (3.) PREACHING and ! EACHING. Eagle Stioe Store, 

lluniaeturel'I and Dealen 1JI 

Many educated here-among whom are successful lawyers, physicians, merohant1l salesmen 
mechanics, farmers, editors, authors, teachers and preachers-have so demeanea them-

, •selves, that the hum11ity, fidelity, integrity, accuracy and ability of "Mars Hlll 
students" have become proverbial. There is, consequently, such a demand 

for tbe Fervlces of our pupils, that we deem it perfectly sa.!e t-0 
pro~lse to procure pleasant, pro11table and honorable posi-

tions tor all who quality themselves here for use!ul-
ness. Indeed , tor several yeul'l:I wc have been 

able to till -comparatively few ot the 
positions tendered. 

No. ~9 (Old No. 9) Union St. 

Directly Opposite the Advocate Om.ce 

SAODL ~HARUSS,BRIDLES:CO~LAR~ E:E..A..LT::S:: FwL~ESS ! 

F. A. BADGER, 
DENTIST 

TRU~ ~S, BAGS,~AMES, VA· 
LIS.I!. .' , ~s;CHAINH, &c. 

00 - OBTH M A.&KET S'QE.ET 
lU HVILLE. TENli.l;.88EE, _ 

_. &pait '·i'lf ~ at 8lwrt Notiu 

JASHVILLE, CHATTAMOOGA & ST. LOUIS 
RAILW'AY. 

BUSINF.!!S MEN, TOURCSTS, REMEMBER 
ll:lllIGBANTS, FAM IL 1 ES, 

Tile Bes& Boate to St. Louis and the West s 
Tia KeKeaate. 

Tbe Best Route to Weet Tennessee and Ken
tucky, M.iaal.aalppl, Arkan11&11, and ·Texas po!l:it• Is 
-.ta JleKeaate . 

Tbe Bee& Boat~ to the Summer Resorts and 
Moun tain Retreat. of Tennessee, Virginia and the 
Carollnu, ,rta .111.eKeazie and N asb wi lle. 

Tbe Bea& Bonte to the celebrated Colleges, Unl
Tenltiee, Seminaries and other Educational In
atl~utions in the Southeas(, YIB l!leH.e n zle 
-d Nashville-

Tbe B etit Bonte to pomta In East Tennesaee, 
"Virginia, the Carolin:tl!, Georgia and F.Jorida Is 
vl• Chat&anoow;a. 

' DON ' T FORGET IT ! 
- By this f.i.ne you secure tbe--

MAX IM u M OF SPEED, SAFETY 
COMFCl'RT, SATISFACTION: 

-.!.TTHE-

MINIMUM OP EXPENSE, AN XIE TY, 
• BOTHER, FATIGUE. 

Be sure to Buy your Tickets onr the 

Mars -Hill-as a Health R esort,- - -· --
- 0'.lr school was founded In 1870. All the"doctor bills," for servi ces rendered our pupils, 

f rom then till now, do not, we think, amount to t \venty-ttve dollars- probably not to one 
dollar a year. Tho&ewlro have come here pa.le and puny, from malarial districts, have, with
out au exception , we believe, returned to their homes enjoying health. 

What "Watering Place," or "Rea.Ith Resort," then, ca n Justly cla.lln more, as a health
presel"Ver and health-restorer, than Mars Hill? Address, 

.; 

T. B. !4RIMORE, Pr-esident. 
FLO:E.ENC~ AL.AB~ 

HAYN~S .INSTITUTE, 
Murfreesboro· Female Institute, 

THIRTEENTH S E SSION. 

'l':EE SP.BING 'l'El?.K DEGI NS KONI>AY, JAN'O'AB.Y 21, 1SSi. 
Pupils received at any. time. A number one school fo.r girls. EIGHT TEACBKBa. 

Begular Collfgiate course of study, lncludlug Lattn, OPTIONAL STUDIKS, E rtneh, German, Nmio-both 
Vocal and Instrumentai-'.ZJ.rawing and Painting. Every facihty requisite for ftrst ·clus ln•tructlon. Tbe 
very beatachool'furniture. Single seats and desks; live Globes and !&ps. P upils entering January lat, 
18114, receive extra lntlucements. 1''or Catalogue•, terms, and further information, at!dre31 -

J" .A.~S E. SCOBEY-, FEES'T: , 
Or E . O. qo:x, SEC., BOX 156, MURFREESBORO. TENN. 
__ .16Y"Oonsignments of HidAs and Leather Promptly Attended to by"'YOI 

Walsh & -McGov.ern,_ 
- D EALERS I N -

C>XX., &~<>E . FXN'DX1'1'G-S, 

' O FFICE. 

ODD FELLOWS' TEMPLE, 
( Cor Oh urch & High Sts.,) 

Nash ville, Tennessee. 

THINHS WE BUY TO SELL. 

CHINA IN ALL OF _ITS GRADES, 

&USSWAIE or EVEIY »ESCllPTlDJ. 

QUEENSW ARE OF ALL KINDS, 

Bracket ISamps, Hall Lamps, 
Study Lamps. Chandeliers, 

Knives and Forks, . Spoons, Waiters, 
Tea Trays, 

Tbe I•experteaeed Trave ler need not go 
amim; few changee are neceaaary, and auch as are 
una-.oldable are made in union Depots. 

'l'D:BO'C'G:E St.EBPEBS I SH 0 E AND. GAITER U~PERS. 
Looking - Glasses, Ice Cutting 

. ' Ma.ch ines , 

Eureka. Coffee a.n4 'l'ea.pot1~ 
Castors. ' 

- BETWEEN-

NaabTille 1pd Atlanta, And Atlanta and J aclr.son
Tille, Fla., NashTille and Martin ( o. connect with 
Sleeper aenlce via Oalro to St, Louis and Ohirago.) 
Naahrllle and St. Louis (via Union Cit.y and Colum
buo,) NashTille and Memphis (Sleeper Humboldt 
io l\lobUe, and Milan to Neir Orleaua.) :McKenzie 
and Little Bocl:, and Little Bock and Texas points. 

Call on or address 
.A Y S TEVENS P A~Dallao, Tex . -
J AB SPEED, Tlctet Agent, Memphis, Tenn , 
AB WR~1'l'rav. A., Atilln ta, Ga. 
W L DANLEY, G P AT A, Naah lllle, T~nn. 

, NOS. 16 & 18 N. MARKET ST., NASHVILLE, TENN. 

WORDS-THAT BURN oR TRUTHANOLIFE. ~:;~\l.~~rr~!. 
elliSelection• from tbe World 's e.,.f Aulbon with 

. · blograpbie• ot over llOO authors. Hy Uev.S. ~.LU;,., 
l;;:n;,.tTOd::.;.u:::c,•10• 110..by Prot. t-• • U. MonR1S~'· u . uver 900 Pagu Profusely UJu.-A W d 
trated with tine S t eel :w<l wo11d a..n sa•awlnap.. For circulars J. H . CH.ill· 11ents ante 
BERS cl.; <.;o. s~. Luui; , i\lo.,Uliicugo, ill., or Atla'ritu,Ga. lmclligeut, energetic D 

An d a. great variety or housekeepl.n~ gooaa 
too numerous to mentlon, all of which we 
offer at reasonable rates. Call a n d aee us, or 
send your orders to . · · 

HICKS1 -HOUSTON & CO. 
AGENTs lil lNT" D'orournewRellgiousoont,I GoodPayl'Br ~cent~ 8180to82 00 p e r -

n I\ D 1he greatest success of tbe mo., m11d4; Hlllng onr One ook" .t: Bl• GIN. Colleire 4 64 N , Marke, Ste.. 
yeor. ~end for illustTlltf>d ch:cular you want to blea. Writ-> to S. t;, lllcC11ad7 4 Co., CJD• NASHVILLE TENN 
°!ahmoncy. FOBSH EE&McMAK ,Cincinnati. eiJlaaU,Ob!O• ____ ; I , : • • • 
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EDITORS : 

D. LIPSCOMB, E.G. SEWELL. 

There is ever a charm in what is not· here ; 
As hither and yonder the shuttles slide 

With the thread<?{ seasons, we ever see 
The fairest light"l.t the farther side. 

In the dead-gold bloom of the h a rvest-sheaves 
ls a promise wrought that shall not depart; 

Yet we waiting sigh for the autumn sheaf 
Of :flame in the chimney's heart. 

-Hattie Whitn<>y, in Good Oompany. 

the human heart, and to understand it we must might convey some other idea. God was so poor in 
first look within." _ . resources as to le8:_ve a doubt, after he had given 

He makes "the w:ord that is to be nigh thee his Son to ~ieto reveal his will, as to whether he 
and in thy heart" "the. law of man's moral revealed it or something else. 
constitution." "This outward revelation (the The word infallibl~ is not a word that admits of 
Scriptures) is to the hidden man of the heart, as degrees of comparison. If ·a thing is not abso
the staff that supports ttie unsteady steps of the lutely infallible, it is not infallible at all. Of 
feeble man; or better still, it is to the eyes of course many excellent things are said of the Bi
the heart;~ as glasses are to OU~ physical eyes, it ble in this lecture, but there is the-entering wedge 
serves to magnify and make more dfstinct the tbat destroys its authority. A catering to the 

STRANGE DEVELOPMENTS. objects of ·our view, and to focalize our vision." rationalist.ic tendencies of the age. There ara 
Nothing indicates the wide departure from the We might fill a num9er of pages with quotations other developme.nts of this character that we de

landmarks of truth more clearly, that is taking of like import. We quote the last sentence of sire to present to our re:iders, that they may see 
placeamongthosewhostarted outtorestorethean· the lecture. "The possibility of establishing the true tendencies among many of the leading 
cient order, than the loose views that are put forth "the kingdom of God within you," of t ransferring teachers, ·and know what must be met. l'he • 
by some of the accredited teachers among them the external law to the sphere of the internal life great trouble is, there is-a rationaltstic'Wave sweep
in reference to tge authority of God. These show so far as to lose all consciousness of outward au- ing over the land. 'That is, man's reason is ex
that the old standards have been set aside and tbority, and yet to move forever on.ward and up- alted at the expense of revelation. Man him
new ones adopted. That rationalism bas taken ward ami9 the harmonies of a divjne and end- self, at the ·expense of · God. It is difficult 
strong hold on many, and that the Scriptures are less life-this possibility is before every man." to retain a footing and keep from :floating with 
not regarded an only and all sufficient rule on This must mean that man can so perfect and de- the current. This substitution of- human de
other subjects than the question of how to spread velop his own moral nature, that he ceasing to vices for the divine order in the worship and work 
the gospel. look to the Scriptures of God for direction, or of the church, is the manifestation of this ten-

W e give some samples of this tendency to look without recognition , of God's authoJity, ~ay dency. But no human !Ilind can . depreciate or 
to something else than the wofa of God as a follow the intuitions of this nature, and in these reject the divine order at -one point and retain 
guide in religion. We quote first from a book alone can find the guidance to an endless life. respect and honor for the same order i1;1 other 
entitled "Missouri Cblistian Lectures," a notice He would then surpass the moral exc~llenctr of -points. Baptism is nothing, but the spirit that 
of which wa~ given in the AnvoCATE some time the Son of God, for he ever held before him the would reject the command of God to be bapt_ized, 
ago. l'be first lecturer was our old college friend, authority of his Father, and in keeping bis eom- is rebellion against heaven. The eating of the -
A. B. Jones. He beads bis lecture the "Two mandments abode in bis love. lie appealed even apple was nothing, the rejection.of God's word in 
Revelations.' These two be defines to be man's to the authority of the written Scrfptures as bis eating was the ruin of the world. The organ is 
own intuitions and the revelation contained in guide. nothing, the spirit that would add to the appoint
the Scriptures. In this lecture, he says, "Our Of cour e Scriptures tbat declare "It is not in ments of God's worship, is rebellion. And the 
safety lies in our fiaelity to our spiritual intni- man that walketh to direct his steps." "He. that sp_irlt that would add to or detract from the word 
tions." ''All truth is harmonious with itself, so -trus~eth to bis OWJl heart is afool." "Ye shall not of God, never stops at r:eject10n in one single 
is every moral being, -when true to its own do every man whatsoever seemeth good in his point. , One step out of the straight path marked 
nature, in harmony with all truth." "Every c;iwn eyes." "The world by wisdom kne-w 11ot by divine revelation, is only an assurance of an
moral being recognizing God a&a Creator and God." "The natural man discerneth not the other, a?d is a point whence to take a longer 
Father, finds in the laws of his own nature a things <?f- the Spirit, neither can he, for they are stride in the path of divergence. The only safe 

' - re elatiOn of the di vine mind." "If then the spiritually discerned." "Blessed are the poor in ground is to stop before you taketbe first step 
Divine being has made to man an external reve- Spirit," and almos~ a thousand other 'tex.ts that of departure from divine law. 
lation, it must be the correlative of man's moral might be quoted, go for nothing; 
and spiritual nature." "The light that is within Nor was Elder .Tones alone ih holding this idea PHIIJPPIANS 2. 
thee, refers to man's intuitional nature." "Every of the subordination -of outw;ud- revelation o There is always safety in wise counsel. Wis 
such (external) revelation must be sub'ordinated the intuitions of the soul.. In commenting upon dom -comes from above. Unity of spirit, and 
to this oracle within, in the sense-that it must be this lecture, M. M. Goode said, "if be understood harmony of action are necessary to healthy 

d ;5,.... d t ' . ' t 1 d t d " d the lectur.e he endorsed it." A. Proctor said, growth and permanent good. Peace, happiness a uresse o mans spin ua un ers an mg an and prosperity, depend upon union in object 
be in accord with it." "That these things which "God and man are one in nature. They have the aim, and effort, and these must be legitimate. Th~ 
cannot be shaken may remain." Paul here inti- same natures. Both think, love, understand honors and emoluments of the kingdom of Christ 
mates that there are some things common to all alike." E. B. Cake said, "The soul is the great- do not come by inher~tance.' They are the result, 
forms of religious thought arid life, things essen- est thing in the universe. God talks to himself rather, of character_ and fitness. No man may 

h h t lk t ,, d f h safely seek them of men. 1 Cor. x: 20: "He 
tial in man's moral consciousness, and in revela- w en e a s 0 man, an ° course w en man .who would be first must become servant of all." 
tion, and which will survive the re7olutions of talks, God talks. ".Jesus made himself of no reputation," etc. 
theological dogmas and ecclesiasticistps,- things · At the same Institut3), Isaac Errett delivered a Phil. ii: ·s-8. No one in the church is permitted 
whieh cannot be shaken. These are the thing- s lecture on Inspiration. Lest I be thought to let to put a stumbling block in the way of his brother 

neithe:r can be afford to give offense. Let us not 
which "the eyes of the heart" see; these are the my personal feelings d9injustice,1 quote .McGar- be high-minded, but fear. Lowliness of spirit, 
things which make._!;he light that is in you; and vey..' rejoinder to him, made in his presence, "l and humility of heart, are characteristic of the 
these arc the things in harmony with which every was pained to hear from B o. Errett the conces- Christian. Thereie no institution which is mere 
thought in the spheres of reasoIJ and revelation sfon that the Scr;i.ptures are not infallible. In worthy our strong and undivided SUJ?.POrt than 
must be brought." arguing the necessity of this concession, be really the church. It is that which Jesus diea to estab-

lish, it is th-at which he now loves ; and if we 
The writer to the Hebrews who used this Ian- argued a totally different question." Errett in have the mind or spirit of Christ, we will, at all 

guagei explafos it clearly when ·he says, "we re- response to this, said, ~'What I said was, that events, love the church. Eph. v: 25-27. Want 
cei ving a kingdom which cannot oe moved,11 re- they are 'not abso~utely infallible; that when we of a proper appreciation of the demands of the 
ferring to the church of Christ in contrast with assert their infallibility, it must be subject to the church, is the great evil which affi.icts us to-day. 
the temporal reign-0f Judaism. But our.autlior limit t" . t f th . fi t• f "All men seek their own." Phil. ii: 21. We a ions grow~ng ou 0 e imper ec ions 0 cannot" afford to be ~elfish. The church is the 
ignoring this explanation, refers to some intui- liuman language, its incompetency to convey light of the world, the pillar and ground of the 
tional knowledge, which is to outlast the revo- thought with absolute correctnes and perfection, truth. How, then, it should be magnified. Every 
lution of theological dogmas and eccle iasticisms. especially concerning th ings invisible and in- one should be willing ·to become a sacrifice and 
He clearly refers to the dogmas and- ecclesiasti- finite,'' as if Gl)d would use language through service of the faith of his brethren, and should 

_ cisms established through the Scriptures. "Re- whic]:i. it was impossible to convey his ideas with rejoice. Phil. ii: 17- 18· · J. E. S. 
ligion is germinally involved in man's moral certainty to man I He used language.that might Heaven is never deaf but when man's heart is 
organization, is indigenous and spontaneous m convey the -idea to man that he desired, or it dumb.-Francis Quarks. 

I 
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THE REAL ISSUE. God and a co-operative organizati9n to spread eign work that bas been done without the socie-
In the defense of Missionary Societies, it must the gospel are as much at war with each other as ties is greater by a hund:red fold that that which 

be kept in mind that, like the church made up the Lord and Mammon. Now we kindly sug- qas been done by them," that, if true, is no argu-
f th t Whl.t di"vi·ne. The gest that this needs proof, and that the thinking m. ent against societies, since they are i;i.ot riecessa-

o men, ey are no every · d · ·11 d" t th t" d th 1 d M b" k d h h £ h" h Ch · t d" d ·s co postd of mm w1 repu ia e e assump ion an e un- n y oppose . oreover, t is wor oes not touch 
c ~re or w ic. ns ie ' 

1 m warranted appropriation of the church as his one fou rth of the church. If you cannot work 
ernug human ~emgs. If we canno~ always de- 'exclusive property as a missionary society. The with us, do not work against us. If you can co- _ 
fend churches m what they do, neither can we 1 1 h h - · d b £ -
venture to iiefend societies ·in wervthing. It is oc~ 9t u

1
_rc , we.ag_ree, is, an o:ug!:it.t to eI't~sthar LOJ?erate wbi~houht c

1
onscientious s_cruples wi~h Bro. 

not therefore held that all societies are right or a~ m 1 ~es, a missionary orgamza 10.n. . is e ipscom m t e mman exped,ients of pr~ac~ing 
that an one 'societ is right in all things th~t ,it pillar and support of the truth. This is equally the g<_>spel th~·ough the. Anvo?~TE, permit us ~o 
has don: or ma d!. The church is divine onl held by ~ach of us. But when t~e question of .~xerc1se our Judgment m dev1srng means to util
in so far as it r! roduces· in the con version of th~ co-operaticrn emerges, he says the Bible reveals n? 1ze all_ the strengt~ of the. churches. ~nstead of 
woljd ·and in ufe sanctification of the saint, the P!an, and ye~ falls back ?n t_he ?hu~ch as a di- opposm~ plans as i~novat10ns destructive of our 
divin~ ideal found ih the t achin of the New vmely orgamzed ~o-operativernstitut~°in. More- r~format10n, would it not be better to expe~ ava
Testament. The divine chtuch i~ more ideal .over, all co_-operati.ve mov~ments are ltlie so ~.any !Ice from tl~e church of. ~o~? Let us strive to 
than real. If God reveals no way to combine 11. .vulturous mnovat10ns fly.mg on the black wmgs Keep ~h~ l~mty o~ ~he Spmt m th~ b?nd of peace 

b f h h to eva.ngeii e the world of death to prey on the vitals of t~e church. We by m1mfymg opm10ns and magmfyrng the word 
~~er:1e ec\"ano b~ ~~c ai~ine ideal fo/ CO·O eration'. beg pardon. This a~u.me~ confl.~ct between the of ~od. Sin, the violation of plail} duty, is the 
Now it is admilted that "inspired menp worked local chur~h and ~ocieties is not right. . foe t? be routed. We are brethren, and ~hough 
in s rnading the gospel for nearly a ·bund.red The S?ciety whic~ t1surps any funct10n of the we differ as to methods ?f work, we ?8n still con
year~ as teacheTs and evangelistR and leaders of church is ~ot _on hia!. No defense is set up for te~d earnestly for the faith once delivered to the 
the churches," and· that no explicit declaration any ?rg~mzat1on which _Prevents the church from samts. J. B. JONES. 
for the organization of societies is left on record. contmumg to be the p1ll~r and support of the 
But from this concession it does not follow that truth. Let the church, as it came from the hands 
~verything not explici ly au thorized in the Bible of God , stai;id unmarred in all its essential feat
is wrong. It can not be assumed that the New ures. The ideal c1!ur~b of the New Te .tament 
Testament- contains detailed statements and di- must forever remam mtact. But we clan!} that 
rections necessary to secure every element ,of the p~inci_ples of the New Teo::tam_ent and the 
stre.i;i.gth in .the spread of the gospel. J3u t this is fact~ m. this age 'Ya~rant th~ nec~ssi~y for th(;l or· 
just what all opposition to conventions and soci- gamzat1?n of societi~s, the c,ombma.t10n of effort, 
eties does assume. It is the root euor in every the umon of the rivulets of strength, fo r t~e 
effort to 'suppress co·opt'rative work. This is the spread of the g?spel. What these shall .be, is 
cardinal I issue betweeP Bro. Harding and the left to human JUdgme~t. . We. k~ow that the 
writer. True, it is asserted that "his position is churches are lar~ely remiss m m1~s10n_ work . We 
that every Christian should consider himself the kn°'': that f~w! if any,_ congregations do, or. can 
servant of the Lord, bought with the blood of sustam a 1!1-isHionary srngly. Can we. coi:n~me? 
Christ and that he should therefore make it the Bro. Hardrng says, m effect, no; for with him all 
~reat l~ading, overruling object of his life to ad· must be done th~oug~ the l~cal church, " the N_ew 
vocate his Master's cause he should remember Testament plan. Smee tl:i1s makes no specific 

· that he 1s a steward, and that he will have to give direction for co-o~eration he h~s none. If_ he 
an account for every dollar tha't he receives, for s~ys, let all these different and ~eparate orgamza
every day: that he lives." ~10ns ~eet at som_e cent.ml pomt, ~hat may be 

Who denies that such is,his position? Cer- I~poss1ble. But if possible, there is a conven
ts.inly we do not. But let not the .reader infer t10n. If he says, let the elders ?f these. separate 
that such is not my position. Ii is the exclusive churc1?-es meet at .some convement pomt, then 
property of neither. It is not the 'issue; or any there ~s a conventrnn. If he says, let an Epa
part of it, The .sent iment is most heartily en- phroditus go fron;i chureh to church.to determ~ne 
dorsed and commended. There is a loud amen what each one · will do, then there is no spemfic 
for the' exhortation to give regularly and liberal- divine warrant .to do this. Th~re is inferenc~, 
ly, even tO" at least one tenth of our income. comm?n. sense, JUSt wh~t we cla~m as the bas~s 
Here is no issue and neither of us can claim all oi societies. Bro. Hardmg admits that there is 
exhortations a~d directions .to incite liberality inferential authority for sucl;i ~ork. "Lo?king 
as his peculiar property. We agree aa to the ne- at the ma~ter from Bro. Hard mg s standpomt, I 
cessity laid on us to preach the gospel. We agree sho1:11~ thrnk he would COJ?-clud~ that. those first 
as to the 'lblfgation of every soul to do some;;- Christians were very po~r at. mferrmg, or else 
thing. We agree that without the spirit Qf mis- that they ·mre sadly deficient i.n. common sen~e." 
ei,ons, a. man has rrot the Spirit of Christ. We I~ these wor~R apply t? my p~s~tion, th~y destroy 
agree that the r.hiet end of this life is to spend his, yet I t~mk them mapphcable to either. The 
and be spent for ·Christ. It is not, therefore;- a ap?~tles n~1ther lacked co.mmon sei;is~ nor the 
ne-cessary consequence fl.owing from either his ab1hty to mfer. In ques.t1ons of. opunon, they 

· position or mine, that a man is stripped of all never expected perfec~ u~1ty. . . . 
liberality, or that the dome oJ the current refor· An unnecessary preJud1ce exists agarnst socie
mation is about to collapse. :aro .. Harding stands ties on the ground of expensiveness. Admit 
on one side of an opinion ()r human. judgment that some extravagance has been practiced, it is 
and we OD the other. It is hardly necessary to not therefore wrong to have societies. Churches 
tell the readers qf the ADVOCATE that Bro. Camp- are sometimes extravagant in their expenses. 
bell belonged to, and encouraged one of these Mus.t we then abandon them? Correction, not 
human organizations. If, "to.do thus," as Bro. destruction, is wbat is wanted. Suppose that it 
Harding argues, ."is to depart radically from our costs 25 per cent to raise money to send out mis
plea for union' upon apostolic te:i-ching and I?r~c- s~onari~s, is it t_hen wro~g.? If Epaphrodit?s 
tiee if it is to sow the seed of discord and div1s- gives h1s whole t1m{l to ra1smg from five to six 
ion 'among the people of God," it is strange that thousand do1lars annually, is he a.laborer wor· 
he did not abandon these expedients. The fact thy of his reward? Will you muzzle him, and 
is, any human expediei;it may be unwisely a~d n<?t muzzle t~e ox? E?onomy_ stands aghast at 
unrighteously exalted rnto a test of fellowship. the expense mcurred. m commg together from 
The minds and hearts of the people may be with- different·sections to hold conventions. Is it not 
drawn from the great center, Jesus Christ, and strange, that God the author of tithes so heartily 
fixed upon the discussion of plans till the soul commended by Bro. Harding, did not see that 
loses sight of the faith and hope and love which the Jews would be consumed in keeping up the 
a.re to abide · forevel". In this discussion, there- Passover, Pentecost, and tabernacles-, which re
fore, we wisb to cast out all that is irrelevant quired every male to come to Jerusalem thrice 
and let a clear, clean cut issue stand before· the each-year, full-handed, with a.n offering for the 
reader and to have it understood that the issue Lord? Achan, Gehazi and Annanias, stand 
invol~es nothi!lg beyond a better method for ready to pick up all objections urged against be
gatheriog together the fragments of b6nevolence nevole~t work b_Y good men, and they become 
from every churc~· fo_r the spre~d of the gospe.1. arruws m the quiver of coy~tousness. . . 

"The divine society," to wlnch Bro. Harding We repeat that oppos1t10n to the socie~ies 
refers with so much relish and with such fre- which to-day have missions' in Japan, India, 
quency is not all his own. · Am not I a member Turkey, Paris, England and Jlj.maica, is the de
of the ~hurcb of God? · Is it not mine as much struction of what is being done, and the substitu
as it is his? He assumes that the society de- tion of nothing in its stead. Where is a single 
Ettroys the church. Or, to put it in another form, church acting as Bro . . Harding claims upon the 
he assumes that the church in its essential prin- New Testament plan , and sustaining a m1ssiona
ciples forever excludes and forbids the existence ry in foreign lands? Where? Show ,u your 
'of societies. In his assumption, the church of faith by your :works. If you claim that "the for-

FAITH ALONE. 
B rethren L. &: S.: I propose, through the medi

um _of yo.ur paper, to do~ a few thoughts upon the 
subJect of faith. There IS much controversy be
tweep the ~ects and ou~selves upon that subject. 
Not long smce, a Baptist preacher remarked in 
the pu!pit, that' he was surprised _to see so many 
poor, ignorant creatures contendmg that ,faith, 
comes before repentance." Well, of coui.;se, your 
rea~ers will know that preacher was ignorant; for 
an mtelligent man wrrnld not use such language 
in the pulpit. It is about all the argument such 
an ignoramus can m1e. and I would not write for 
the benefit of such men, for they are steeped in 
the me hes and dregs of partyism to such an ex
tent, as to be beyond remedy. But there are 
many on t hat side of the question, whose iniellect 
is capable of grasping an argument, and whose 
honesty will require them to exercise common 
sense and .scriptural precedent. 

1 
Another Baptist, though not" a preacher, (but 

bright school teacher) giving an exhortation in a 
protrac~ed meeting, ref~rring to ~is feelings when 
he obtamed pardon, said, that "if he had to give 
up his feelings, or the Bible, tbe Bible ' would 
have to go." Now I would not write for the ben
efit of such a man as that; he js beyond hope of 
remedy. But what of intelligent leaders, who 
indoctrinate thei r pupils into a system that will 
not permit them, to exercise common sense in 
recognizing the word of God as th<4 one only and 
fin al arbiter of all questions pertaining to salva
tion and godliness ?. I leave that for another io 
answe.r. J 

The word, faith, s01netimes occurs in the Scrip
tures in reference to a system or institution, and 
not to an a.ct of the creature, or per~nal faith, or 
belier of the truth. As an instance, see Gal. iii : 
23 : "But before faith came we were kept under 
the law, shut up unto the faith that should after· 
ward be revealed;" and verse 25: "But after that 
faith is come, we are no longer under a school
master," (the law.) H ere reference is plainly made 
to the institution of salvation by fait,h in contra
distinction to the law. Faith is as much an in".. 
stitution of God as is the law. - The one for saiva
tion, the other ne'l{er was- for salvation, but a 
teacher for the Jews, while they and all nations 
were kept in ignorance of the one only institution 
for the i::ede~ption of man, "shut up unto the 
faith that should afterward be revealed." And as 
"it is impossible for the blood of bulls and goats 
to put away sin,'' so no sins have ever been put 
away by virtue o~ any other institution than that , 
of faith, which came by Jesus Christ. Then 
when we confine ur thoughts to faith as an in
stitution, as compared with all other institutions, 
we may safely say,· we are saved by faith only, 
for there is no other system or institution known 
to us, by which God ever did, o_r ever will, save 
from sin, and raise to.life from the grave one soul 
of Adam's race. This is the sum and substance 
of the great covenant God made with Abraham, 
that in his seed all nations should be blessed. 
Now will the sects, if they must have faith only 
as a doctrine, confine themselves to faith a.a an 
institution'( It so, we are agreed, and then I 
think we can agree upon faith as a personal mat
ter-the belief of the truth. 

We now come to spea~, not of what G d baa 
done for us in his great institution or system of 
salvation, but of what God requires of us. God 
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require of man a personal faith, or belief of the up at tbis ·point. It is this: Can a man afford they COmJilunicate- daily." (Every Lord's day, 
TRUTH. But w4at is truth? Jeaus says, "I am to bart~r the genuine faith for something indefi · says Mr: Jones, in a foot-note.) Page 243. 
the1way, the truth, and the life." Itow shall we nite, a thing that cannot be defined? ·And all Again, "Whatever is preached wit~out Scrip
bear about Jesus? The p;ospel tells us. ·When that is got in turn, i a theory that never saved ture proof they account no better than fables. 
'Ye believe the go pel, (good news, glad tidings of a solitary soul. Viz.: That faith alone saves, They despise the doctrines and the sayings and 
good things). of the resurreqtion of Jesus from and that it follows after repentance. N w what expositio'ns of holy men; and cleave only to the 
the 1dead, as the Son of God, and his glorification of such theology, if it were true? The aclvo-cates text of Scriptures. ' 'l;'hey contend that the doc
on the throne as a king and Savior, having pow- of it themselves will all and every one admit trine of Christ and his apostles is sufficienfto". 
et to grant salvation upon repentance ; when 'we that a man may be saved. without believing it. salvation without any church statutes a:nd ordi
beli6ve this, we believe .T esus the embodiment of Then aside Jrom the absurdity, there is nothing _nances, and g.ffirm tnat the traditions of the 
the TRUTH. !For he commanded these things to saving in it. Now 1 aver that every church of chur?h were no better than the traditions of the 
be preached, and when we believe them, , we be- rofessed Christians in the whole world, of what- Pharisees, insisting, moreover, that greater strees 
lieve him; when we beli ve not them, we believe ever party name, stands solely upon the belief is laid on the observation of human tradition 
not him; this is self-evident, needs no proof. that Jestis is the Obrist, the Son of God. pon than on keeping the law of God." Page 244. 
~ut what about the belief of the truth or gospel? that proposition the whole Christian system '!~hey think that all swearing is sinful, l;>ecause 
Will this alone save a person ? ' No, says every stands; and to-day, if · every body i1l the world Obrist says, {Matt. v: 34,) 'Swear not at all; but 
sect. Then we are agreed again; we cannot be were to become confirmed unbelievers in the let your communication be yea, yea, nay, nay." 

'saved by this kind of faith only. Then what tf.uth of that proposition, to-morrow every church They are against punishing malefactors with 
kind of faith only will save any one? Will some would be dead. After mature thought, no, one deatb; which they found on Rom xii: 19. They 
one answer and tell u wlrat it is that we can be- will deny what I have _ here affirmed . _ Then say,, "That every one has the liberty fo preach 
lieve, constituting a faith which alone saves us?, is there not danger, might we not say, wo to the (or rn truct.)" Page 242. 
If .we are wrong as to what the faith is, we are man that would detract from the power, ruagni- Jones give •the history of the WaldenE'es from , 
lost world without end. For how c~n we be saved tude and importance of that p,roposition, the be- A. D., 1160 to 1360. For two hundred _years at 
if we do not know anything about the faith that lief of which, perfected, by obedience, constitutes least, they stand as a guilie-post on the road to 
saves? Somebody i mightily muddletl just our faith, as a persQ.nal matter. If we .a ttach the apostles. We can. appreciate all this when · 
along here a to what the faith ~s, and we would mo.re importance to the belief of anything else, we hear the following fr.om the introductory es
like for some one to come along with a "Grub- we detract from it. And if that faith does not say to Orchard's History, by Dr. Graves. "Are 
Axe" that "'!Ould dig us out of the mud if we save, and some other doee, then some other is not these then questions of param,ount concern 
are in it. Will one answer, it is to beHeve on more important. ' U. ·WRIGHT. to all .denominations. Since/ if not from .tlie 
the Lord? W ell-yes, we knew that before. But Dry Fork , Ky. ' New Testament, certainly from the• history · of 
how cn.n I believe on the Lord? Who is he? the e, (churcnes) the form, subject, ordinances 
Where is he? What ha he done 7, And what and doctrine of the true churches of Christ can 
does be promise to do? When these questions NOTES FROM ORCHARD AND JONES. be. learned?" Introductory essay to Orcbard'.s 
are scripturally aoswered, it will be by one who Bro. M: My first article presents a selection ·of History, page 5. · A. ALHuJ>, JR. . 
is not afraid to do for us.what Paul and 8ilas guide-posts before the close of the third century. 

CO-OPERATION. OF' CHURCHES . 
did for the jailor and his household, speak un- In A. D. 251 , it is ~aid· that Novatian , (a Baptist 
t9 us the word of the Lord as in Acts 16. • , preacher,) in a race for the pastorate care of the 

But that will just present to us for our belief church in Rome, was beaten by Cornelia . That · Brethren L & S.: In answer to the call made in 
~he TRUTH, as above stated , which we agreed defeat ~esulted in a split. ovatfan set up for the ADVOCATE last year, for the churches worship
could not alone save us. We have that belief, it himself. That party from which he separated ing at Lafay.ette, Tenn., and Gamaliel, and Flip
is our faith, it came__by hearing the word of the was, or became, the Catholic church. We will en, Ky., to co-operate in sending out an evange
Lord preached to us. See Rom. 10. But we are now hear from Mr. Orchard. He says: "We have list this year, the church at Lafayette and Gama
sa.id not to be Orthodox, not sound in faith, that endeavored to detail, in the previous pages, the liel have secured the services of Bro. E. H. 
our faith is heterodoJC; if so, we want the sound features of the Christian churches generally, Rogers, who has been evangelizing in Sequachie 
faith; how does it come? Pray for it. "Pray to while the1interests ofreligion retained their surip- Valley for the last two years. He will travel and. 
whom? To the Lord Jesus. Why not to Beel- tural character. * * * Tbe churches during bold meetings in the destitute ;places afouud, ns, 
zabtlor - crh ! be is a devil. Well, · why not to this rnrlj period were strictly Haptist in their an·d will .begin the work as soon as the wea.thel
Paul then? He is nGt the Lord Jesus. Well, practiee and constitution." Orchard, page 51. moderates. · He authorizes me to state that: tile 
how, if we pray to the Virgin' Mary? That wiU ~ The party of N ovatian is claimed as Baptists. brethren in the valley waJ:!t a preachei' this year. 
not do, she was not set forth to be a Prince and a What did they teach? A. D. 380. :'About this Any · one desiring the work can address' E. H. 
Savior. Well-y-e- , I begin t~ sC'e my w~y out time Paciancus, Bishop of Barcelona, wrotes ome Boyd, Sequatchie College, Bledsoe Co., Tenn. Bro. 
of the mud now, I must pray to bne, o~· m the treatises against these pe0ple. - He observes tG Rogers takes the work here more on the accouµt 
name of one, that bas been set for a Prmce and Sempronianus one of the Novatian ministers of bemg qiy companion in study 'and holding 
a Savior. Well [believe that J esus of Nazareth 'You have for;aken the traditions of the church' meetings tba.n any thing else. He having.almost 
is tha(Savior, the So~ of God: I loat_t e sin, I under pretence of reformation: likew~se you say: lost hill . eye sight can learn only through the 
love righteousness-; with p'tlmtent gnef I turn that the church is a body of men recrenerated by sense of hearing. The Lord willing, be will be at 

' from sin and seek salvati?n, what lack I yet', 3$ water (?) and the Holy Spirit who have not de- Gamaliel the first Lord's day in February. May 
to faith? You [must believe on Jesus as your niecl the name of Christ, which is the temple and the Lord bless our labors this year. · ' 
p ersonal Savior. I believe on Lim as the Savior house of God, the pillar and ground of truth. • , ' W: H. CARTER .. · 
of all who obey him, and I want to .obey him, We say the same also." Orchard's History, page 
what must I do? Pray on,, I am afraid you are 59. It would be a curious -sight now to see a 
sktahical. Then you •can't , tell n;ie how. to get Baptist church that claimed to be· regenerated by 
that saving faith ·ouly to pray for it, a tl\mg no water and Spirit. This is a guide-post of curious 
where said in the Bible. ' workmanship, but it is "a long ways" back to it. 

The reader will understand the foregoing in- Sixty years after the rise of the Novatians, the 
terrogatives as_intended to present the perplexi-· Donatists arose in .Africa. Of t~emJvir. Orchard 
ties presented to the mi_nd of a penitent seeker of says: "The Donatists.and Noyatians v~ry. n~arly 
in~lligence, unaer the mfluence of such teachers, resemble each, other m doctrme and d1sciplme." 
as teach the faith alone system in reference to a Page 87. If so, then the weary traveler, fiom our 
personal faith. To believe the truth-the gospel day to that of the apostles, ca~ read on the face 
--that Jesus is ibe Christ. the Son of- God, and of this guide-post of th~ Bapti~t church. A. D. 
that this faith precedes repentance, is what every 700. "That the c!furch is a body of men regen
body believes who believes the Scriptures. There erated by water and the- Holy Spirit, who have 
is'not one who will deny; and not one who will not denied-the name of Chris~, which is the tem
say, or believe, that a man is justified, or saved, ple and house of God, the pillar and rround of 
by this faith alone, ,but that it must be followed truth." Page 59. . . . 
by obedience, and that repentance is one of the · The W aldenses are said to be another hnk rn 
acts of obedience. Then it follows, as a clear the chain of succession. Of them Mr .. Jones says 
logical conclusion, that t>he preced~nce of the one (another Baptist preacher of note):- "They (the 
or the other (of faith or repentance) is not the Waldenses) hold all oaths to be unlawful, and to 
ground or b~sis of our difference. The fact in be ·a mortal sin; yet they dispense with them 
the case, is1 that what we call a faith_ that saves, 'yhen it is done to avoid death." Jones History, 
or leads to salvation, is different from something page 239. · 
that the sects call saving faith. But I have nev- Again, "Su~h. as are teachable and eloquent 
er yet heard one of them define their faith in a among them, they instruct to get the words of the 
more tangible form than this is done in the gospel, as well as the sayings of the apostles and 
above interrogatives and an wers. The whole other 'holy m~m; by heart, that they may be able 
thing is wrapped in mystery: and befogged by a to inform others, and draw in believers, beautify
persistent determination to teach that faith is a ing their sect with the goodly words of t he saints, 
direct, immediate gift of God, saving the soul by that the things they persuade and recommend 
such faith the instant one believes; and to avoid may pass for sound a,nd wholesome doctrine, thus 
the absurdity of teachmg salvation without re- by th_eir soft speeches (}eceiving the hearts of the 
pentance, assume .thai repentance is before faith, simple." Page 240. · 
or that one must repent before he can believe. Again, "They condemn the custom of believers 

It- v~r.y ~rave and important question comes . communicating no more than once a year, whereas 

ITALIAN PEASANT· LIFE. 
Really poor people rarely exist in this part of 

the world, every man living in bis own freehold 
house, descending from generation to geperation, 
to which is attached a little plot of land, which 
suffj.ces for his wants and the wants of his family. 
The life these people lead reminds one o the pa
tr\archal life which we read of in the Bible. 
Everything is made at home by the people; the 
women even make their own · linen from.. hemp 
grown on their own ground. In one way or an
other they !l.re at work (men and women) from 
sunrise to sunset. Those people who call Italians 
idlers should come here to see how they·work. The 
Marche province, h~wever, may be· called the 
Switzerland of Italy. It is cultivated as well, and 
the people areas industrious, and at the same time 
more genial and generous ; for, if a countryman 
meets the veriest stranger in his walks, he invites 
him to return home with him and partake of 
what fare his but can gbe. 'I'he Marche laborer 
or peasant works without wages. He shares half 
tqe crop with bis master. He lives better than 
than the laborers and country people in other 
parts of Italy. Indian corn, however, is still their 
chief food, evan here, and they drink vinegar and 
watel'. except on great occasions. These people 
who content themselves with Indian com and 
and vinegar and "l'ater for themselwes, have fowls 
and' wine for their masters whenever they go to 
visit them-as when the Indian corn is shelled 
or cut, or new wine made, or other similar occas
ionij, They are a happy, -<:heerful and contented 
people, and very religious. 
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· TEXAS WORK AND WORKERS. 

C O X DUCTED BY JOHN. T . POE, LONGVIEW, TEXAS, 

TO WHOM ALL CORRESPONDENCE RELATING TO 

T~IS DEPARTMENT MUS! BE ADDRESSED. 

WHAT CONSTITUTES BAPTISM? , 
_ A short while since, WP, aE>ked "What is bap

tism?" Several answers have been received; 
among o~hers, this, "Baptism is a burial in wa
ter, etc'." Now I deny this, and proceed to !"ay, 
that a '!urial in water is not baptism . . This is part 
of it, but not all. Nor will a burial in water, 
and a resurrection from the watery grave consti
tute C_hristian baptism. This is part of it, but 

EDITORIAL MENTION. 
-Bro. Hal.l's pulpit, at First Church, St. Louis, 

was .re?eptly ,damaged considerably by _ fire, but 
the lDJury has been repaired and the pulpit is 
now much better than before.-Old' Path -Guide. 

Does the Old Path Guide intend to insinuate 
that Bro. Hall set bis own pulpit on fire, in order 
to get a better one? Better look out there, or 
you may find your tri.pod-on foe, with no pros
pect of a better one beyond the -blaze. But sup
pose it pad burned up entirely, what bas that 
got to C:o with Bro. Officet's Indian Missiofi, or 
quilding up Orphan Home? Send on your mon
ey-pulpit or no pulpit. 

not all. You Q.annot have Christian baptiem TRAT YOUNG LADY. 

tend to the Macon County Smiths, or any other 
preacher they may \ have in tl!_e county. The 
trouble in this is that Smith is like the old fable 
about the dog with a bone. He would not eat it 
hi.mself, nor allow anything else to eat it. Smith 
will not wear the name Christian himself 
neither does he want any one else to wear it: 
But in spite of all their efforts to make us- like 
themselves- in wearing a human name, let us 
honor uur King by wearing his name, remember
ing that Jesus bas said: "Blessed are ye when 
men shall revile you, ·and persecute · yo~. !J.nd 
shall say all manner of evil against you falsdy, 
for my sake." "And ye shalLbe hated of all men 
for my name's sake: but he th.at endureth to the 
end shall be saved." vV. H. CARTER. 

I 

"SEE THAT NO MAN RENDER EVIL FOR .EVIL 
UNTO ANY MAN.'' without these, but these alone do not c0nstitute -''There is a young lady in our county who was 

baptism. A man migQ.t be immersed a thousand once a Baptist, and afterwards joined the Camp- .The a!>ove is found in a letter (Thess. iv: 15) 
times, in the name of the Father, the Son, and bellites. After remaining with them a year she Paul wrote to tii.e church of the Thessalonians. 
the Holy Spirit, and yet not t ecei ve, nor enjoy concluded that all_was not right, and bad them He told these people of God to see to it that none 
Christian baptism. Baptis!ll-Christian baptism t? baptize her. She says .that she was first pap- render evil for evil unto any man. When man 

tized to make her a Baptist, and the last t.ime is injured, the first thing that occurs to him is to 
-has its.. antecedents as we,11 as its c6nseq uents. she was baptized to make her a Christian. Re; h~ve revenge. He has this spirit in common . 
There must be something which precedes and father and mother, together with many others with the brute beasts of earth. The horse kicks 
prepares us for the bu.rial in water as surely as have been baptizxd by the Baptists, and hav~ the bull _~ooks1 the dog. snaps, the wasp - stings: 
the resurrection from the water, brings us to the been received by the Campbellites on their ~Bap- ?-nd the tmy ~1t.tle :i-nt. b1~es,..as a free-will offering 
happy consequences to-be enJ·oy'ed.' Baptism is tii>t baptism. Now the question with me 'is, if m _retu rn for lDJUnes mfhcted. Ma_n can imitate 

she was made ::i. Christian by her Campbellite those, and he alone, of all God's creatures can 
for a purpose. That purpose, or object, is to in- baptism, what are those received by the Camp- control himself ·and act otherwise. The wicked 
troduce the penitent believer into Christ, or into bellites on their baptism? The .p:ian that will man takes God's name)in ain; still our heavenly 
bis kingdom, church, or body, and into pai:don. satisfactorily answer tllis will certatnly be enti- Father pours out blessings upon him and he 

tl d t th L 1L D · h th h t · thrives right in the midst of his w1'ckedn'e·ss. The 
For, it is in Chri t, God bas promised the pardon e o e · · ., w e er e ever ge s it or not." same is true of all other evil doers. God witb-
of sins. Bnt, the reader will observe, none but - Th~above .from th~ pen of Mr. W. H. Smith, of holds no earthly blessing from them. He has 
those previ_ously prepared, by faith and repent- Mac~n County,appeareq in the M1'ssionary Baptist, given us an example_ in this matter as/well as ' 
ance, can be baptized. Baptism is for penitent published at Lebanon, Tenn., December 19, 1883. precept.. Hear his t\laching: "Love your enemies, 
bel~ers, and for none othere. _ This beiog true, lhe article contain~, some f~cts, and about as. many bless them that cur~e you,_ do good to them that 
Wll.ter alone cannot constitute b~tism F 'th false statements. There is a young lady rn our bate you, and pray for them which despitefully 

. . · ai county who ~as once a Baptist," but she did not us~ you and pe.rsecute you, that ye may be the ' 
an~ repen-tance mus~ precede it. e~ce, n~ un- ~oin. the. Oam_Pbellites, as.there is no such organ- children of your Father which ie in heaven· for 
believer can be Baptized, nor can an impem~ent izat1on m ·th1s- county, and I presume that no he maketh his sun to. rise on the evil and od the 
be~iever receive Ul:iristian . baptism. .To consti- one but some one who . loves to misrep- good, and sendeth rain upon the just and the 
tute Christian baptism,. there must be (l) faith. resent,_ rather than ' tell the truth, will unj:ist." .If we are the childre.n of G·od, we should 

· ---.. d . . ·. ' say so. She did say that she was hap- be like him. He loves the wicked and the -right-
(2) repentance ; an (3') immersrnn. ~nto t~e tized to m~ke · her _. a Baptist, _and that she eous; we should do likewise. He.does good to 
na_me of ~he Father, Son, and Holy Spmt. This wanted to be baptized to make her.a Christian. all; we ~hould do the sa.me. To seek revenge is 
brings to the pardon of sin, and the enjoyment Sne did come to the conclusion that all was not s~lfi~h ;. it sb~ws we thrnk of self only. Chris
of God's love in Christ. Hence, we do not be- right, just as all others who were baptized to tia-;i~ty sh.ows its great excelle~ce in that 'it kills 
lieve, lik~ Roman Catholics or predo-ba t' t Il'.l:ake them Baptists ~-ill do, ~f they will follow. out mordrnate selfishness . It JS only God in t?e 

. - ~ - P 1.s s, her example and while restrng from sewing or man that can forbear the creature who does him 
_that _water itsel~ has any eavmg. e~cacy. They other work ~pend the resting ~oments in read- harm~ ~hi~ supernatural power our heavenly 
certamly do believe so, for they ms1st on sprink- ing God's word with a determined resolution to Father gtves freely to all who ask him. But we 
ljng small quantities of it on little, up believing ·put the_ rnme into pra'ctice as fa t as it is,learried. must h~nger a~d t?irst aft~r it before. we will be 
babes, who know not their right hand from their " Her father and mo~her, together with many fille~ with tb1s krnd of ng_9.teousness. When 
1 ft B t• t b f b t' others have been baptized by the Baptists" but Chnst wept over Jerusalem, it was because he 
e_ · ap is s. ~ve no use. or ap .is~, , but t~ they did not join the Campbellites, and h~ who l?ved the wicked rebels. He loved them in their 

, make of ~hnstians, Bapt~sts. This is pretty sftys they did, is guilty of misrP,presentatlon and srns. What. an example ! How apt ~e are to 
good mate..rrnl to make Baptists, or , anything else slander, and will have to acpount therefor in that tal~ of the wicked, shun them, spe.ak evil of them! 
of, provided they can prove that their -subjects day when the secrets ofall men's hearts will be made It. is better to ~alk to them o~ th~)r wrongs; They 
areChristians. If the Lord iiastituted ba ti m known. I ·have known several to ioin th.e church will get ma?, you· say. I~ is ~1fficult , to fi~d a 

. . · . . P s of God but.not on their "Baptist baptism " for man who will get angn with him who he thrnks 
to make Baptists simply, neither he n?r his apos- there i~ no such thing - mentioned in the . Bible. is in love with hirh, and trying to do him a real 
ties .ever told _us so. We bav.e .a scnptural use The~ came in. on their baptism because they were favor. To love tp.ose that love us, and to do good 
for it, when preceded by, and JOrned to, faith and baptized to obey God, anq nOt man. They do to those who do go?d to us, !lre no hard tas~s. 
repentance. · When this is the case, it is Scrip'tu- not claim that their baptism is valid because ad-· But .to fall deeply. rn love w~th those wh~ _ ~re 
ral and right. Baptism is the imm . f ministered by a Baptist preacher, but alone on nothrn~ to ~s hJ: ties of affimty, consangmmty 

. . . . . ers10n o a tlie ground that they submitted to it to obe .or proprnquity, is a lesson we must learn from 
pemtent behaver,_ ~n the n~me ?f the Father, God. Baptists in this country teach that baJ- he'.l'ven. Still ~ore, to look to t-he inte-rest of 
Son, and H oly Spmt. And is to mtrod11ce such tism is a nonessential, and th~t men can get _to those who desp1.se us an~ would harm us, shows 
subjects into Chnst. heaven as well without it as with it,- yet no one that God has ra1se.d .~s high ?-hove the carnal and 

can get iIJ.tO the Baptist church without it. This human. The Spun has given a ~esson to all 
Dear Bro. Poe:· I ;wish to ask t9,.e qburcbes, is what ~ understand to be "Baptist bapt.ism." churches. W o~ld they ~ould heed it. l'See that 

--when a member is to leave for ·another country It certainly must be, for it is not the baptism none re_nder evil fpr evil unto any ~an." Few 
to wtite to the elders or preacher so that th~ taught by Christ and his apostles. know h9W ~o take vengeance or .rey~nge. w~ are 
brethren may have warning of th~ coming of the ~e says, "the question with me is, if she was so ~eepl:y interested, _ our partialities so strong, 

- strange brother or sister. In this Western coun- made a Christian by her Campbellite baptism, and ou.r JUdgm~nts so_ weak, j;hat we are ~nfitt~d 
try it is a great advantage. Many come West what are those received by the Campbellites' on to dec.1de wh.at is rea1ly neces,sary, especially m 
with a let_te..- in their pocket, and in some in- their (Baptist) baptisQI ?' '. Men who are given to ca~es m which ,~e have . su~ered: q~d.,. knows 
stances, do not make themselves known. Elder long-winded tales often get into.trouble by con· this, and says, . Vengeance 1s mrne. He has 
M. Askew is very sick of fever. I returned from cealing the facts She was not ~ade a Christian other work for h~s. c~m:c~ and has cailed them to 
Indian - Territ"ory last Saturday. Big. fire at by her. "Campbellite baptism," but by her Chris- feed the pqor, vlSlt .he sick, entertain strangers, 
Whitesboro on the 28th . of December, $30 000 tian baptism. (Faith, repentance and the .con- preach the gospel, keep unspotted from the 
loss i $!0,~ insuranc~. Snow three inches deep fession, of course, }>receding it.) If he had thus world :. ' - J. M. BARNES. 
here.-[R.- W. 0., Pans, Texas.. told the whole truth he would not have had 
' i=T=H=E=B=I=B=LE==== trouble. But "what are those received by the 

, OLASS. Campbellites on their baptism ?n Now if any 
We often pray for comfortable feelings instead 

of confornrity to the divine will j we would oe 
put te sleep in our sin and sloth rather than 
startled into higher activities and more earnest 
seeking after God.' -

In an swer t d question by E. L. L . to Bro:-Poe's one . were to join the "Campbellite " on their 
Bible Class, " What chapter in the New Testament baptism, or otherwise, they · would be "Camp
contains six phrases with words identical ?'t I bellites,'' but if a person joins the church of God 
'answer, Matt: xxiii: 14-15-23-25-27-29: "Woe they .are simply Christians. We do not think 
unto you, Scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites!"- that it takes an L. L. D. to answer such questions It is one great characteristic of gehius to do 
[Mary C. Laud~rdale, Bailey, 'fenn. as these, any of us little a, b, ~'fellows can at- great-things with little things.-Reade. 
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plain, quiet costumes wh(!n .going to 
the house of God, Display of rich 
clothes, jewelry, etc., is kept for the 
reception-room and places of amuse
ment. ' An overdressed woman who 
enters a church is suppQsed to be 
either singularly deficient in good 
taste, or to have no otlfor place where 
she can exhibit her finery. . · 

WHOL~SALE DEALERS IN 

BOOTS .& ~HOES, 
N0.40 SOUTH l'llARKETSTUEET, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

For<Jlobs ot: ten, and &20.00,one extra There are other peculiarities in the . . , 
b h 

· f. A . . l f , 'Ve a• e rccetvrng a very large stock of Spring and t!ummer goods that we hnve had manufactured e.i:-
eopy,one year, to getter•up of: Club. e av~or 0 . mer1cans i:q a p cace 0 pressly for us, which we think, wit '> our long experience a_nd faculties, we can _offer inducement., equal to 

worship which would startle / and an y market., to prompt and cash dealers. All goods warranted to be as represented. 
Any ot: our preaching brethfen that 

will make op subscribers t:or us, may surprise a European. Among these 
is the modern habit of remaining T EC E 

retain 25 -per cent. o.f ~be money. seat~d during the ' whol~ .service. O.AS:::E3: J":EJ""'V\T:EJLR,Y STORE ! 
(Office No. 98 Union Street.) That is due not to anj religious . I have permanently located in my n~w store, where I am 

scruple, such as that of the Fr~ends, conf;)tantly receiving, direct from Manufacturers and Importers 
, ~. The Sham and the Real. · to outward form, but to simple lazi- the newest styles of Jewelry, Gold and Silver Watches Ster-

. - ne~shirty years' ago in the same ~ing S~lver Ware, Diamonds, Music Boxes_. and.everything found 
Every good thing has its host of l:i h ma First-Class Jewelry Store, all of which I am selling at the 

imitators; every genuine article itS c urc es the whole congreg~tion Lowest Figures, and Guarantee Prices and Quality of Goods, as 
counterfeits. Bad manners and wick- knelt or stood while engaged _in I buy all Goods. FOR CASH. · Call and be convihced. All work 
ed habits hav.e theirs also; but hew ho prayer. NJ)w tl!e _grotesque and ln- Warranted. 
shams the bad. never ~boasts of it, decent spectacle IS presented of a . . - -
while they who ape the virtues of the singl_e nian in t~e pulpit addr-e-ssing B. H. STIEF 101 Union St. NASHVILLE TENN 
good or simulate the genuine never Almighty God on behalf of a mass • ' 

1 

' ' • 

hesitate to place the counterfeit be- ?f people who sit bolt upright, star~ , ALEX. HOGAN. , ' j-0 n HALL -
fore th~ public. in their most alluring mg at each -other's bonnets, or at · ·. · 
tones. When these people imitate him, as if he were a preformer in , :::E:r:9G .AN & :::E:r:.ALL.,. . 
they always chqosea pronounced type some kind of a show for their amuse- wuoLEsuE AND RETAIL nEALERs rn 

/ or popular subject to copy from; and ment. C-ROCERIES BACON LARD 
when they claim to be as good as . _The man or boy who ~ou}d bend ,. .1 -, 
"so and so," _or to sell an arti9le equal 1'is ?ody and ~rncover ~is head to a --AND--
to "So-and-So" the public may de- ~assrng - acquarntance will not, by a 'PURE WHISKIES AND -'WINES _ 
pend upon it that Mr "So-and-So," sign or gest~re acknow_ledg_e the For Medici n a 1 Purposes. 
an.d his article are always the best of presence of his Creator m his tern- 106 Broad Street, , - NASHVILLE. TENN. 
the kind. Thus the sham is always ple. . _ . . 
proving the genuine merit of the T~1s. may. be regarded as a t.n.fle, s. B HOGAN. · · • J. s . HOPKINS. 

thing it copies. A firm of enterpris- but. it is of Importance ~s one srgn ~OG .A..:t-::f do ::EIOF:::ES:IJ>TS ' 
ing gentlemen produce and popular- of i~portance as one sign of thi:t - ' - ., 
ize an article of household use such as growmg neglect of aU outw~rd reh- B• t . d s h 
the Roy!ti BakingPowder,,whose con- gious habits. amo'ng our young' peo- ~ 0 G s an . 0 \ e· -S ' 
venience, usefulness and real merit ple. . . . 

HATS, TRUNKS, U¥BREL:bAS, ETC., ETC •. mak~ for itself an immense and uni- . A man lS p.ot necessarily a Chns
versal sale. A hundred imitators t1an because he goes to church, or 
a.rise on every hand, and as they hold k?eels to ask. God's · protection _at We have Just received our Fall and Winter stock, which bas been porehased 

Out-_+1...e1·r sham a.rt1'cles to the .p ubl1"c, night or m_ornmg. _But these hab_1ts at the very Iowe"t price.• , and we are determined not to Ier any one 
_1'll! 84lll goo~ Boots or Shoes cheaper than we do, Come- and see 

yelp in chorus, "Buy this; it's just as a:e defe~s1 ve. He IS not nece~sl).nly us, and we will do our bes~ to 1•lease yon. 

good Roya~,and much ?heaper ?"The vutuous be~ause .h~ keeps his-fac:e 20 Pu.blic Square, Nashville, Tennessee. 
Royal Bakmg Powder is the standard clean and his ha1~ rn_ order; but if . , . 
the world ove:c, and its imitators in c~ases. to wa~h his tace a~d co~b SALESMEN.-Sam. R. Hopklns, L. D . Simmons, William Mayes. 
their cry that theirs is "as good as his ha_ir, he will have m~de it eas1~r 
good as Royal" are all the time em- for virt_ue t.1 escape him.~ Youths 
phasizing this fact. In their labori- Companion. - - -

_ ous attempts to show by analysis and 
otherwise that the "Snowball" bra'nd 
has as much ra:ising power "a!3 the 
Royal; or .that the ''~esurrection" 
powder is as wholesome "as Royal;" 
or that the "Earthquake" brand is "as 
pure as the Rciya_l," as well as by 
th{)ir contortive twistings of chemical 
certificates and. labored efforts to ob
tain recognition from the Govern
ment chemists and prominent scien-

Dys.pepsia and ln~ig_estion: , 
These affections are troublesome, 

make you miserable, ana are easily 
and permanently cured by DR. 
DUNCAN'S LIVER AND KIDNEY 
MEDICINE. 

Piles ; Piles ; Piles ; 
This dreadful affection, so painful, 

so troublesome, quickly relie.ved and 
permanently cured by ' DR. DUN
CAN'S CARBOLIC OINTMENT. 

Case Plows, Buffalo 

Scales, Bar~e~ an~ 

Plain Wire. DRILL BRACE. 

\ 

S~orting . Go~~ s, 

Mechanics' Tools. 
ABOVE COMBINED RATCHET AND DRILL BRACE $3. 25 EACH. 
\ ! . • / 

DUDLEY BROS. & LIPSCOMB. 

, tists who have certified the' superior
itz of the Royal over all others, they 
all admit the "Royal" to be the acme 
of perfection which it is their highest 
ambition to imitate. But the dif
ference between the real and these 
imitations, which copy only -in gen-

THE BEST LIVER MEDICINE 48 and 36 Broad Street, ·- - ' - - Nashville, Tenn. 

. eral appearance, is as -wide as that be
tween the paste and the true dia
mond. The shams all pay homage 
to the "Royal." 

Behavior in Church. 
A well known English clergyman 

who had preached"one morning in a 
magnificent New York church, 
watched the congregation defiling 
out of the aisles. 

"Do American ladies, theµ, go to 
some place of amusement after 
church?" he a ked. "Tiley are 
dressed for the theater." -

Dr. Nowton, an Episcopalian min
ister, called attention lately. to the 
common breach of good taste in the 
showy style _of drese . adopted ' by 
would be fashionable women at 
church. ' 

It is the cu~tom in the higher cir
cles of all our Eastern cities to wear 

Now before tbe pµblic is DR. DUN
CAN'S LIVER AND - KIDNEY 
MEDICINE. It is sure and quick to 
cure. 

ALL OYER THE SOUTH. 
DR. DUNCAN'S FAMOUS LIVER 
AND KIDNEY MEDICINE is 
now sold all over the South. It never 
fai ls to regulate the Bowels, cures 
Consumption, and acts directly on 
the Liver _and Kidneys. _, 

DR. DUNCAN'.S COUGJ! BALSAM. 
This celebrated remedy will cure the 
worst Cough in shortest time.- It is 
I?leasan t to take. 

FOR MAN 0 BEAST. 
Use HANMER'S LINIMENT to 

cure all Sprains, Bruises, Swellings, 
Cuis, Wounds, Hurts and Sores, 
Rheumatism Pains, Neuralgia, Sore 
Chest, Swollen Joints, all External 
Injuries. 

' 

, PASCHALL, FALL_& CO., . 
'JV.;E:OLES.ALE -

HA~W 4RE, Cutlery, Iron, WAGON. MATERIAL, Etc. 
~ 

FISHING T A.CKLE. Ocri 
~~ _., 
goo 
Ill~ 
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dd 
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Nos. 57, 59 & 61 S. Market St., .e ~ · 
N.A.S~E,. TENNESSEE..~~ . ~ 

Our Prices are Very T.-o"W". -< 

/ 

THUSS, KOELLEIN & GIEBS 
Snceessors to A..rlilstrong, 

, 

F::S:: 0 T Q .G R.A.. P :::S: ER~"? 
139 Umo~ Street, Nashville, Tennessee. 

First-class Ca.binet,Pho~ographs, $5 per doz., Cards, $3 per doz. -
- :Larger Sizes in Proportion. 
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THE GOSPEL_ A])VOCATE. 
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an humble heart, and turn at once from it. But he would certainly have been forgiven. BUt in .. ' 
David, though a man of strong fkshly impulses, ·stead of,th is, he proved himself in love with sin, 

NASHVILLE, · TENN., JANUARY 23, 1884. wa& an humble man, anG. always ready to cob-fess and in v~ry deep rebellion against God. And 
his sins and turn from -them; and thus be was his whole after life was of this same character, 
ever ready, through his whole li fe, to ' j ustify God m nifesting a love for self, a disposition to go 

strange Developn:ftlnte ........................... .... .. ............ .................. 45 in condemning sin. We never find D~vid a polo- his own way, and then trying.to justify it instead 
CONTENTS: 

Phll!pplans 2 .... 7 ......... ....................................................... ......... 49 gizing for, a,nd de~ending sin. But this was 'one of confe sing his sins and turning from them. 
The R~al Issue ... ............................... ............ . , .. ...... .-..... ........... ....... 50 of the promi,nent traHs of Saul's life. When he Hence, after this, when God ent him to destroy the 
Notes From OrchaTa and Jon es ... .................... ..... ::: ................. 51 -c;-

Italian Peasant life .. .... .............................................................. 51 was first made king over Israel, Samuel com- Aamlekites, he rebelled again. God, commanded 
Co-operatfQn °1 Uh urcbes, .. , ...... .. ........ .... ................................. 51 mantled him to tarry for him seven days at a cer- him to destioy them, and to destroy all that they 
~~:~41;o~:~· r:;a;;:::·:·::'.'.'.'.'.~:: :::::: : ::::::·:: ::::: : :::::::: : : ::.'.'.' : :: ::: :::: :·:::.:: : ~~ tain pla9e, Gilgal, till he <should come to him: had. But he and the people with him, all by 
see That-No Man Render Evil F or Evil Unto Any Man ...... 52 When the seve1,1 days \Vere about out, he grew his knowledge and consent saved the best sheep 
The Sham and the Real. .. ~ ..... ~ ......... .. .............. ....... ..................... 53 
Behavior In Church ....................................... ................... .......... oa impatient, concluded Samuel was not coming, and and of the oxen and brought them with. them, 
CONTENTS - .................... ...... ............... ........................ ... ......... 64 so he went to ~ork to m81ke an offering himself, and brought the hing also alive. And when ' ~~e:::.~1~~ii~~~::::::::: ::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::: :::::: :: ::: :: ::: ~ without waiting fo r-Samuel. And so about the Samuel went out to meet him, he came up boast-
OBITUARIEs .......................... .................................................... 56 time Saul was through with the offering, which ing, and Claiming that he had done the will of 
Head Line From John W esley ........ ......... ................ .. .... ... .. .... 56 h d h '11 f G d S 1 th L d H d 1· d h' lf. th d 
Independence ..... ........... ............. , ......... ........... .. ..... ................... . 56 e ma e con .rary to t e v;:.1 o o , amue e or_. e e 1vere imse in ese wor s: 
Notes From Florida ............... ............................ .. ................... 56 came., and Saul went out to meet him and salute "And Samuel came to Saul; and Saul said unto 

~e~M!:i~~~~~!!:~'..~~~::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::~ :: :·:.: ::::::::: ~~ him. "And Samuel said, What hast thou.done? him, Blessed be thou or'the Lord ; I have per-
. WEaT TENNESSEE NOTES. And Saul ·said, Because I saw that the people formed the commandment of the Lord." 

our C'asket ........ .. .. ........... 7 ....... .... ... ....... ................................ 55 were scattered from me, and' that thou comest not Now, Saul knew just as well when he made 
KENTUCKYCONTRIBUTIONS&CORRESPONDENCE. within the days app_ointed, and that the Philis- this u~terance that he had sinned, had disobeyed 

The "Real,· I ssue" Reviewed ..................................................... 58 

TEXAS WO~ AND WORKERS. 
'What Constitutes Baptism? .................................... .......... ........ 52 

W~!~M:i;t:1~~·::.::: ·:.::: ::::·:: .. :::::·:::.::·::::~·::.::::::·: : : :: :::::::::: : : ·:::::.::: ~; 
•' HOME READING. 

tines gathered themselves together at Mich mash ; God, and that he was falsifying, as he ever knew 
therefore said ~' the Philistines will come down it afterward. But he was proud-hearted and 
,upon me to Gilgal, and I have not made suppli- selfish, and determined to justify his own course 
cation . to the Lord : I forced myself, therefore' again. Hence Samuel said to him i,n reply,. 
and offered a· burnt offering." 1 Sam. xiii: 11-12· "What meaneth then this bleating of the sheep 

- Threshold o:f the New Year ...... .. ................ ............. .... ....... ..... Go Saul knew well that in this matter he had v~o- in mine ears, and the lowing of the oxen which 
Glimpses of Japanese Holidays .... : .......................................... 60 lated the word of God through Samuel. .But he I heal'?" Saul then tried to throw the blame 

SAUL AND DAVID. was not willing to own up, and hence-went o upon the people, and said, "They have brought 
work to justify himself, which was virtually to them from the Amalekites ;' for the people spared -

The careful study of .the lives of men whose · · apologize for sin, for .rebellion against t he word of the best of the sheep and of the oxen, to sacrifice 
histories ' are given in the Bible, ia immensely God. This was m~re than doubling his crime. unto the Lord thy God; and ti)e re t we ha~e ut-
valuable. From the Bible we learn men just as It was an effort to justify sin, )Vhich was worse, terly destroyed." Samuel then chided him again 
they were, without any polish adde , or any de- and showed him ?< far worse man than the sinful for his disobedienc,e, and he made another attempt 
traction from their real merits. . There is not one ' - act would have done bad he not seUo work to to justify tiimself, as follows : "And Saul said 
word of whitP,washing .. on• account of high posi- £ ' t s· 1 y I h b d th · f h f ustify, and apologize or, and excuse sin. It un o amue ea, ave o eye e voice o t e 
tion or birth, for any man that did wrong, nor proved ·him to be deilbera~ely stubborn and re- Lord, and have gone the way which ~h~ .Lord ~en ·'. o 
one word of underrating on account of humble d · h k f ' be}lious, that he would rn.ther defend sin than to me, an have brought Agag t e -ing o Amalek, 
1irth, obscurity, poverty, or anything Of the sort. d h tt 1 d t d h A 1 k' B appear ~ sinmir himself, and• acknowledge his an ave u er y es ro-ye t e ma a Jtes. , ut 
And the Bible is the only book in the wprld that own sin, and.turn from it. • ttie people took ·of the spoil, sheep and oxen, the 
does these things. Men that ·write biographies A man cannot very well show a worse trait of chief of the things which should have been de
never ~ry out this principle. They never give character than this, or one that'wiU more certainly stroyed, to sacrifice unto the Lord thy God in 
the full history of men. They are always preju- bring the displeasure and condP,mnation of God Gilg.al." Saul knew all this time that he had not 
diced one way or the other,-either in favor of, upon hipl. It proves that a man is not disposed obeyed God, but htl was too siu?born to acknowl
or against, the person whose history they write. to try to keep himself in harmony with the will edge and repent. He was ready to tb:row the 
If they write of a friend, whom they specially of God. It shows that he sets up his own will blame on o.thers, or anything rather . than ac· 
loved, they .seek to show up all his good qualities, and wisdom against the will and wisd~m of God, knowledge and condemn ibis owq sin, and turn ' 
and leave out all the bad. But if they are preju- th!J:.t he loves himself and bis own witJ better than his back upon a sinful life. What an awful mis· 
di~ed~ainst _the man about whom they · wri te, he loves the will of God. No man can be a faith- take he made in this I-a mistake lastingly and 

- they take special care to show up his bad quali- ful servant of God while he cultivates this dispo- unchangeably fatal to him. ' 
ties, without giving his good qualities a fair sition. ' All such are ear~hly, sensu'al, selfish, sin- Samuel saw from this stubborn effort to justify 
presentation. But the Bible giv'es men precisely ful, ~nd cqulc;l not be contented with he"avfln, if his sinful course, that his case was hopeless, tha.t 
as they, werf', without any exagg ration of their they were U:iere. 'l'hose who are truly humble, he was tqo far gone to be reclaimed, reformed, and 
virtues, or any overdrawing of their vices. truly submissive to 'God, are always'i'eady to con- made subm issive to the will of God. Hence he 

By'studying the lives of men as given in. the demn sin everywhere, in themselves or any one turned upon him with this withering reply: 
Bible, .we not only learn human natufe as ibis, else, and ready to justify ~he will and ways of "And Samuel said, Hath tbe Lord as great de
but we learn precisely what characters God lOves God. , \ light in burnt offerings and sacrifices, as in ol:>ay
and approves. And in this "'.RY we ~ay learn We should learn an imporatnt lesson from this ing the voice of the Lord? Behold ! to obey is 

·how t~ govern and con.trol our lives in such wi y one item in the history of Saul. It hows him better than sacrifice, and to harken than the fat 
as to gain the favor of God, as did godly men in in his true character, shows him up just as he of rams. For .rebellion is as the sin of witch. 
olden tim~s. We can ascertain just what sort of was, and saows us the great dapger of being like craft, and stubbornness is as iniquity and idola-: 
characters to <:ultivate in ourselves, that God; him. - ' _ t ry. Because thoµ hast rejected the word of the 
with his all-searching eye, may approve. For we ' But hear next what Samuel, the prophet of Lord, he hath alllo rejected ' thee from being king." 
may be sure that he laoks ·upon men and th~ir God, says to him: "'Arrd Samuel said to Saul, All this is found in fifteenµi chapter of first 
characters now, just as he did then. He approves Thou hast done foolish,ly; thou hast not kept the Samuel. 
the same sort of characters now that he did then commandment of the Lord thy God, which he This searching rebuke of Samuel shows up 
and condemns the same sort tnat he ~ondemned commanded thee; for now would the Lord have Saul's character in its true light, and tells exact
then. God ·haf! always approved and accepted the est.ablislied thy kingdom upon Israel forever. But ly what he was. It •shows that be was not only 
humble, -the pure in heart, that trem~led at his now thy kingdom sh?ll not continue; the Lord rebellious, but determined to sustain himself in 
word; while, on the other hand, he has always hath sought him a man after hi own heart to be his sinful course.. And in this case, like the oth
condemned the proud, the self-willed, and the captain over his people, because thou hast not er, his stubbornness in trying to iustify his 
rebellious. . · kept tihat which' the Lord commanded' thee." ,1 course, was more than the act of disobedience 

We ~ave very forcible examples or'tbese things S~m. x iii: 13-14. This sentence shows· how itself. It shows him in love with sin, deliberate
in the lives of Saul and Dftvid. Saul was a self- thoroughly God condems sin, condemns rebellion ly, persistently, shows him trying to justify 
willed man, always desiring to appear in the right, in every shape, and form . H ad Saul · humbled sin, by trying to sustain himself in it. Never 
though he knew he was in the wrong. In order himself, and had confessed and . condem- did maQ attempt a m·ore d~ngerous ,course than ' 
for him to d_o this, he would apologize for, and med. his own sin, and shown a disposi- to try to justify himself in a sinful act, either by 
strive to justify sin, rather than confess it with. tion to resp~ct, _love, and -i:;ubmit the will of God,, trying to persuade himself or others that he did 
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right when he knows he did wrong, or bv_ laying
1 

- all the blame upon others, when he knows he is 
at fault. We must "tie sincerely hone~t with our
selves and witn others, if we expect to stand ac
quitted at the judgment seat of Christ. Wpen 
Saul saw w-hat a difficulty he bad placed himself 
into, that he was-rejected of God, and about to 
be abandoned by Samuel, he then began to whine 
out a confession of bis sin, saying, "I have 
sinned; for I have transgressed the command
ment O'f the Lord, and thy words: because I 
feared the people, and obeyed-their voice.'' But 
this came in too late for him. He saw that be 
was caught, that he was found out, and then pre
tended" this confession of sin, that he might re
trieve hims~lf from the dilemma. The whole his
tory of the cas shows this to be true. He knew 
his sin at the start as well as he did at the end, 
but he thought he could dodge,out of it and sus
tain himself. But when he found that he failed 
in this, be made a confession, to try to induce 
S~muel to forgive him _ll.nd, remain with him, 

,. tqat he might go on and be ponored as king. 
Had"he come up at the start, and made an 

honest, open confession, showing himself to be 
heart-sick over bis sin, and had manifested a de
termination to reform his life, ~nd to do' so no 
m9re, bis future history would doubtless have 
been very different .from what it i~. But his 
future life shows that he was not smcere in his 

·confession. For he did not reform his life. He 
did not turn about, and give the rest of his life 
in humility to the service of God. But he went 
on from bad to worse, until when God wou1d 
communicate to him no more, he applied fo the 
witch of Endor, and was there told of the awful 

' fate that was immediately to befall him and his 
l!on, which came to pass to the very letter. Thus 

row. Our _Father, the tried , sol,dier, did not find 
death where I heard him groan, nor feel him 
where he struck. 'fo believe he shall live again 
is worth the world to me now. When I remem
ber the multitudes whose lives have been mel
lowed by his pei:suasion, and caused to surren -
der to the king immorta!, I will not mark tne 
place where the broken casket bas fallen with a 
mtmument, I helped him while be lived and la
bored. Now he-rests from his work; a monu
ment _is left by _the impress· of his own noble 
manlrness deep in the core of _my heart to his 
memory, and shall not be mocked by marble 
which perisbeth. - Thapk God, his lofty spirit is 
held from falling by so light a touch as that 
which is called death. To him it is but a 'dream 
of pleasant groves and cooling fountains. So be 
it. 

Abraham's daughtt"r refused to be co·mforted 
because her children were not. r must confess 
that I have been brought up in a different school 
to that. Though our Father be dead, (separated 
from the body,) yet he shall live again. My tears 
have turned back, my heart is less sad. We shall 
meet again when the war is over. 

Your son in the Gospel. R. W. OF~ICER. 

Close up the ranks, soldiers. There fell a ~able 
warrio . We will imitate"him and die with ar
mor on, and a3 we fall, the angels will bear us to 
our resting place: 

They come ! on the wings of the morning they come! 
Impat.ieut to lead some poor wanderer home; 

Some pilgrim to snatch from this stormy abode, 
And lay him to rest in the arms of bis God." 

J. T. P. 

WEST TENNESSEE NDTES. 

CONDUCTED BY H. C. BOOTH, B.ELL'S DEPOT, TENN., 
TO WHOM ALL COMMUNICATIONS INTENDED 

FOR THIS DEPARTMENT SHOULD BE SENT. 

OUR CASKET. 
"Work, for tbe night is coming." 

Shall truth fail to keep-her word 'I-Milton. 

'·Self-love will make men partial to themselves 
and friends."-Locke. 

"The pleasure of the religious man is ·an easy 
and portable pleasure."-South. 

The GosPEL AnvocATE is worth as much in a 
family as a preacher. I have. tried both. 1 

Dietl, Mr. Madison Klyce, a few weeks gone. 
He was a well·known citizen of Crockett cou_uty .. 

Let us in this, the beginning of a new year, 
resolve what we' ought, and perform without fail 
what we resolve. 

, I 

':The Bible ha"s mitigated the horropi of war; 
it has given effect".lal obli~ation to the , nuptiar 
vow."-G. Spring. 

On account of inclement weather, I failed to 
fill my appointment at Miller's Chapel" on the 
first Lord's day in January, and at Finley on the 
second. - -

"My mouth shall speak truth . Sanctify them" ' 
through tby truth; thy word is truth. God is a 
spirit, and they that worship him must worship 
him in spirit and in truth. I have w"alked in 
the trutb."-T/£e Bible. 

I 

Our ·venerable brother, D. A. Whitelaw, of -
Haywood cqunty; is not expected to live long. 
f:Ie has been suffering many years with a disti._ase 
of the bladder. Bro. Whitelaw is one of many 

, he ended his life in rebellion, in sin, in igno
miny and disgrace, and thus leaves to us an· ex
ample of the terrible end of sin. Let every Chris· 
tian strive to profit by his example. Let us all 
be strictly honest, and never apologize for siri for 
one moment, but be always ready. to confess and 
abandon it, showing our own hatred for ~in, and 
our love for God. and his l~ws, and for the pure 
and holy life that he requires us to live. We 
bave;n example of the very r.everseofSaul'slife 
in that of David. But we shall have to wait till 

Walter Scott, in his life says: "Partook of tbe 
Lord's sup er with the brethren. It is usual 
with me or Bro. Church to call on a brother to 
address us at that solemn moment, but I di) not 
approve of it. Experieoce is against the custom. 
No one who is invited, syrrfpathises with the oc
casion, or is equal to it. The preaching is about 
whatever is in the mind, and that is :eever the 
supper. This is unsuitable, and, to me, very 
annoying. If the subject were Gethsemane, the 
house of the high priest, Pilate's bar, or the Prae
tori um, ifit were the nailing him to the cross, his 
elevation on that accursed tree-bis groans, cries, 
death, burial or resurrection, it would direct the 
mind to the Son of God. If the Supper were 
spoken of as a memorial of bis death, its character 
as a symbol of union among brethren, or any of its 
other meanings, it would be in union with the whom we love in the truth. 

another number to give David's history. 

occasion; but thi~ is never done." · How often . 
the mind is edfrom the Savior, instead of being Bro. R. A. Cooke. will preach this year at Ful-
filled with the dee~est ~endefness for his suffering ton, Mont-Rose, Concord and Milan. Bro. J. 
and love to the frail berngs of earth. R. Farrow at Bell's. we would be glad if 

E .G.S . . I FROZEN UPI 
all the brethren in West Tennessee .a.µd North -
Mississippi would le us know .eomething of their 
fields of labor for this year, that we may publish 
them. They would be read with interest by LETTER TON. B. WALLACE. " 

The printing office where the second ann-gal 
report of the Christian Sower Tract Fund was 

M.v dear father in the gospel :-I had answered being prepared, the pocket books upon which this 
yours through the GosPEL ADVOCATE; but to- Fund depends for a living, and-the fields ~e had 
day's mail fills my w:o~nded heart too fl.lll; I hop.ed to .have seen thfokly sown with Tra~ts 
must find relief by wntrng to yon. Bro. Ascue durrng this, t~e first month of the new year, m 
is dead. No, not dead, but absent from the body. sh.or._t, everythmg se.ems have bowed to the do
I am lonely, I am sad. My heart bleeds, and my· mrn10n- o~,t~e Ice-kmg exce:{>t the or~1er ?f the 
eyes refuse to be dried. My father, I would not Trustee. B1~e a wee and .drnn~ fret, friends, 
stir the quiet of your soul, but it is too much to we cannot always have thmgs JUSt as w~ want 
be.ar alone. I left. him last Thursday; he was them. It will not be a great while before every
better, and talked often of you, and agreed to go thing will be in running order. To the, work I 
with me next year to see you, alld visit the In the Lord, J. W. HIGBEE, 

many. 

1n the month of December, on account of the 
inclemency of the weathe.r in part, I preached 
only ten public discourses. I preached at Agee's 
Sch'ool-house; Crockett Mills; Lamalsamac; 
Bro. Oguin's, near Rutherford ; Edgewood, near 
N ewberne; Finley, five miles West of Dyersburg J 
Newberne; Cairo, (Jro<'.kett county; and again at 
Crock~t.t Mills. The harvest is plenteous, but 
the laborers are few. 

churches. He loved you, and I am ftripressed of Madi,sonville, Ky. 
the fact that the "words of dying men en-
force attention like deep harmony." His words 
weie scarce, and hence not spent in vain. His 
request was that when he had finisbed his course; 
you should write his abituary. 

The dark '\:ave of eternal night," I will not be
lieve is "the end of his journey. When ' this great 
world is but a piece of ruined nature, he will 
unfurl his utmost sail towards a better land, 
where death can never come. "His tongue is now 
a stringless instrument," unstrung only to catch 
the tune of endless 'praitle in harmony with the 
immortal songs of the redeemed_. Amen. 

, He has felt the· worst of death's destroying 
wound. How many would have given t_heir 
honors, and their wealth this very day to have 
saved their carcasses from a starless grave, and 
their spirits from outer darkness, but they died 
too. I am charmed in the midst of my own sor-

WOMEN AS INVEN'fORS. A young man wrote Dr. Prime for advice about 
The conclusion advanced by some prominent th t t d t• s "d th d t 
th •t• · t h · th t . e way o ge an e uca ion. a1 e oc or: 

au or1 1es 1n me ap ys10s, a woman is en- " ld · ~ / 1 k 
dowed with no creative faculties and is therefore The way of the wor now is ior you to oo 
incapable ·of originating anything in the line of about and see who will help you to get it. This 
practica-1 invention, is not born~ out bythefacts. is not the right way. Look about and see what 
The Burden horseshoe machine, turqing out a you can do to help yourself. Grind your own 
complete .horses?oe every three seconds, was ·a axe. Support yourself by honorable industry 
woman's mvent1on. At a renewal of the patent . . ' 
in 1871 it was claimed that $32 000 000 had been and earn y9ur bread while you improve the odds 
saved t~ the tmblic during the fou;teen years of afid ends of time in study. When you get some
its use .. A San !rancisco lady, inventor of a ba- thing ahead, use it to support yourself while you 
by carriage, received $14,000 for her patent. The learn Ten thousand men are now serving their 
paper pail, the invention of a Chicago lady, · . . 
yields a large income'. The gimlet-pointed screw, generation with use~ulness and honor, ~ho never 
the idea of a little girl, has realized millions of asked anybody to grmd an axe for them."- Well· 
dollars to its patentee.-Minera' Journal. Springa of Truth, 

' . 
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Spirit first, or the water fiPSt, or of both at the NOTES FROM .FLORIDA. 
same time. Ob, that "our church" could have EnJTORS Go PEL AnvooATE: This mo;rniog i.be 

' 
, ~bifuarie§. 

framed a supposition as authority in this case, as d·isciples in 'this city held their first meeting for. 
Fell asleep In Cil.<lst, Decf.moer i5th,1883, Sister lnsyWbite, in the case of infants. the winter . . Several weeks nad pa sed since I 

consort of Elder Geo. Wblte,of Crenshaw county, Ala.hnma. Second Recorded, fact . . "Our church" supposes had enjoyed the privilege of partaking ef the 
Sister White wns the secon<twlfe or Bro. White, who Is now that all infa,nts who are baptized, arf. at the same supper, so the meeting was of more than usua_ l lnhis84thyear. Bro.Whlteistrulyafatherinisrael,llaving . b · N - b · th b t fior 

· f time orn agarn. ow ere is e es reason rn· terest to me. One does not real1'ze, unt1·1 the been t\ consistent member of the church of .Cluist or more I h 
than llalf a century. Our sister was attacked .November 20th infant baptism, to my n;ii?d, that ave e~.er pleasure is denied him, how hungry be can. be-
witb..-paralysis, and bore with Christian p~tience hersufferiug read. I bav,e read some hig~ "theolpgy--:Grub-. come for a sight of the familiar table. I bad 
for about twenty-five days. She was aware of her departure, .kt Theology' - and al o studied the teacbrng of beard there were some members in Jacksonville 
and passed away in a full assurance of fo.Hh , and n bright the Bible to a limited ext.e?t, but nev~r have I but bad met none of them, so was agreeably sur~ hope of a glorious immortality_ 'Bister White united with the t fi f t b t sm than 
cburch of Christ September isoo, under the teaching or Elder se~n a~ ronger reason or 1~ an. ~p 1 pri ed to read the announ<;_ement jn the secular 
wm. Kirkpatric, who was gathered to the_ fathers several t~1s. Tbos~ that are ba_pti~ed rn mfancy, are papers that the disciples would meet for com- • 
years since. Sister White was loved by all who knew her, and at tb.e same time born again: Oh I w~a\ a con- mun ion services in the 9dd Fellows Hall: The 
hers was the home of the Christian, as sbe greeted brothers solat1on to know t~at one is born agam . Oh I day was one of the loveliest and most d-ehghtful 

. , i and sisters in a way that caused them at once to feel that they tha~ the followers or .Mr. vy esle.y ~o~ld tell the that can be imagined; and as the hour ap
reauy was at home. Bro. George White and sister White were lo. v1ng parents, that m bavmg. then mfaa ts bap- proacbed, myself .and another wayfarer from married November 3rd, 1842, and lived quietly and happily b ld 
together for forty-one years., Our aged Bro: is with Christian tize~, they would be b~rn aga~n, t en wou 

1 
conj Tennessee, Bro. Joe F. Mays, leisurely made our 

-patienceawaitiri'gthe bidding, of the Master. Sister}Whlte solation pr!lSS he.,r sootlung claim .. But, ab · me· way to the appointed place. About thirty per
ieaves eight children. all grown and mar;ied, and all bnt two, bow many thousand ~ersons of nper years-:--.yes, so_ns were present, and we soon made the ac-

\ 

members of the body. May they bow meekly to the will or parents of tend.er babes, ,t,hat spurn ,,supposition~, quaintance of several,_ and from the moment we our God, and strive to mee their mother on the shores of th h t f b h as autbor1 
oug emana mg rom our c urc . - entered tb·e door felt we were at home. sweet deliverance. t r l. · d' d h t d ' 

our better home, how sweet to think, , Y ior any re igwus or mance, an w 0 IDS ea ' N ortb East and West were re pre en ted here · 
When torn from those we love, desire the pure mil.k of the word of God, t~at some bad come for pleasure, to be safe from th~ 
No sad farewell can ever rench they :i;nay &row up l_nto a fit temple f?:. the m; snows and 'biting winds, and to find in this sun-
Our bet~er home above. s. I. s. C. Q welling ?f ~od through t?e Holy S_P~Il t. Oh · ny land, a long rest from the cares of business. 

they go higher than the thud propos1t1?n for re- Otb~ alas bad left their childhood's home in 
ligious worship to God-they g~ to ' hiR revela- sorrow' sm'itten by the consumi11.g hand of 
~ion, where tb~l find.~ "~~us saith .the .L?rd," diseas~, and fled hither in the hope of a new 
mstead of a suppositwn, .though it on~i.i;iate lease of strength, but all had met in this place fo 
from the Pope of Rome, or from the head of our worship God and all were welcomed with a smile 
church" of El'.!_g~and, or .from_ ~be wisdO?n °,~ the and hearty shake o( the hand. Bros. G. W. Lin
world, upon which to bmld their hopes of a new ton and Challen led in the exercises. Bro. Cbal
birth.". J., K. B. len is a son of our eminent brother, Jas. Challen. 

HEAD IJNES FROM JOHN WESLEY. 

NUMBER -II. 

John W~sley, in speaking of "The New Birth," 
uses this language, (SP,c. 4, part 2,) "From the 
preceding reflection, we may, secondly, .observe, 
that as the new liirtb is not the same ·thmg with 
baptism, so it does not always accompany bap-
tism : they do not constantly go together. A INDEPENDENCE. 

. man may. possibly be born of water, and 'yet not It has been well said that there is nothing in 
be born of the Spirit. There may sometimes be the wide world that secures success so complete~ 
the outward sign, where there is. not the inwi:rd lv as does perfect independence:- People who 
grace .. r ~o not.now speak with, regard tom- are always waiting for help may wait a long time, 
fan ts: it .is certam, our church (the. ch?rcb .of a general thing. A little assistance, a little · in
En~la_nd) supposes, that all who. are baptized .rn flueuce is not to be had by asking, but there is 
then mfancy, are TJ.t the same time born agam. alwa s 'something on--e can do himself. Do it 
And_it is al~owed, that the whole o~ce for tb.e what~ver it is, with a will. If a young lady; 
b.apt1sm of i~fai;its procee_ds .upon this su~osi- don't sit still and hope a rich II!an will marry 
t10n. Nor is it an obJect10n ,of any weight you while your a&_ed..father toils for your daily 
against this, th'at we can~o~ comprehend .how bre~d Learn how to help· yourself, and take 
this work can be wrough~ i~ rn_fants. F?r neither care o.f yourself as much as po sible. Rather be 
_can we ~ompre_hen,~ how it is wrought 1 a. per- one who does things for others, than one who 
son of riper years. must have things done for you. Two bands, two 

I have made another long extract from the feet sight and strength-these ought to enable 
father o~ "Metho?ism,". tha~ the reader ma:r ha ye yo..l. to dispense with help while you are yt.u?g 
the portion I design usmg,_ m the connection m and vigorous Men who can defy adverse cir
which the author placed it. He observes that cumstances ~nd can earn a liiing in any quar
baptism and the new birth, "do not con.stantly ter of the 'world in wbi_ch they are dropped 
go together.>J That "a man- may possibl~ .be down· who can roll up their sleeves and -set to 
born of water, and yet not be born of the Spirit." work ~t almost anything that offers; and who 
But "it is certain, our church supposes, that. all can even sew on their own buttons and' make 
that are bap"t,ized in infancy,, a.re at tbe_sa?1e. time themselves a cup of tea when deprived of the 
born again; (born of the Spmt.) 4nd it is a~- help of womankind, are the ones who are really 
lowed (conceded) that the whole office (autbor.1- independent. The most helpful 'Ys>men are the 
ty) for the baptism of infants proceeds upon this kindest and .truest; and as for a man, never 
sv.pposition." Now what do we find recorded trust him in any capacity if be .has n0t within 
here 'l , . him the true spirit of independence, without 

1. That not every person of nper years, who which neitner strength nor sweetness may be 
is baptized "is -born again." . . hopftd for. In the battle of life there is but one 

2. "0':1r church supposes th~t all mfants .. ~,ho way to succ;eed-fight it out for yourself: ?iye 
are baptized, are at the sam~ time born agarn.. the helping hand when you may. Take it, if m 

3. That the whole authority for, and use of rn- some sore strait it is offered freely, but nev.er ask 
' fant baptism, is thie suyposition." for it. Be independent as far as man may be if 

The first propositio.p. is sustained, by quotations you ,vould honor yourself, or be honored by 
from the "larger catechism" of the "church of others, or be happy.-Ex. 
England" and the following; "But indeed th~ 
;reason of the thing is so clear and evident as· not He who lets one- day slip by without fee.ling 
to neea any authority. - For * * * one is _an upon some portion of the Bible endangtl'rs the 
external the other an internal work, * '"* * health of bis_ soul as truly as the man defrauds 
one is a 'visible, the oth~r ~n invisible thing; one his body who goes without food. And no soon:er 
being an act·of man.purify.mg the bod!,, the other does he allow one day to pasa thus .forgetful of 
a change wrough~ by God l~ the sou.L. ~ow t.be- God and his truth, than a tendency is begotten 
trouble _to Ill:Y mmd on this proposit10n is this : which promises a sec0nd omissio~, and a third, 
If the new buth does not al~ays ac9o~pany bap- and so on, until this bread of life, . sent down 
tism, it rnay acco~pany baptism somet1.111es. (And from heaven for the nourishment ot that wLich 
this is the meamng. of Mr: Wesley, I rnf~r, fyom is immortal within us, is wholy neglected , aud 
the connection of his readn~g.) How .. ttien is a leanness of soul at last -results in sp.iritual death. 
person to know 'Yhethe: he is born ag~m, b~fore 
his baptism, a~ his. baptism, or after ~1s baptism, 
or at all? It is evident from the Scriptures that 
a person ''of rip~r -years" must be b?rn of ~ater 
and of the Bpint, before h!J or she lS ::i- c~ild of 
God. And hegce it seems to me, accordrng to the 
reading af Mr. Wesley, that some may be born of 
water alone some may be born of the Spirit 
alo:ne wbil~ others are born of the water and 
Spirit at the same time. And how c~n I tell
how can anyone tell-whether we be born of the 

When a man assumes to be extra ''liberal," and 
yet sneers at every man who believes something 
he does not believe, he would do well to change 
his temper or his terminology. 

-Good works are always to be commended; a 
pure life is beautiful; but "7ithout faith in a 
living, all-sufficient Savior, the one thing need-
ful is lacking. ' 

Bro. Linton read the .entire five stanzas of the 
hymn, beginning, "Hail, sweetest, dearest tie, 
etc ." · Its beauty and appropriateness struck me 
as it bad never done before, and as those can 
scarcely realize, who have not been placed in like 
circumstances. Strangers in the city, and to 
each other, we bad met in this bumble place, 
sneered, at by tne frequenters of the popular sec
tarian churches, (as ii! many other places, th.e 
"Campbellites" are obscure and unknown, or if 
known, qespised) we were drawn together pv the 
strongest feeling of brotherly love, and sung with 
a present application, the words: 

• 

.. 

"Hail, sweetest, dearest tie that binds 
Our glowing hearts in one; 

Hail, sacred hope, that turns onrJUlnds 
To harmony divine. 

lt ls tbe hope, the blissful hope, 
Which Jesus' grace has given; 

The hope, wb,en days and years a.re past, 
We all shail meet in heaven. 

• *(I*** •• 
From eastern shores, frem northern lands, 

From western hill and plain, 
From BOuthern climes the brother bands 

May hope to meet again. • 
ii' (t (t * \\ * • • 
No lingering look, nor parting sigh, 

Onr futur.e meeting knows; 
There friendship beams from every eye, 

And love immortal glows- -
O sacred hope! 0 blissful hope I 

Which Jesns' grace has given, 
The hope, when davs and years are pas~, 

We all shall meet in heaven." 

•. 

• 

After dismissed, we held a regular love-feast, 
and lingered to make each other's acquaintance. 
A Sunday-school was organized, Bro. Challen 
befog elected Superintendent. The church will 
meet egularly hereafter. 

Last Friday night I bad the pleasure of seeing 
and hearing, but not understanding, the distin
guished French ex-priest, Pere Hyacyntbe.. He 
is visiting America to see and learn sometbmg of 
our enlightened country, and to obtain material 
aid for the Reforme.d Catholic movemept in Paris, 
of which he is the -·head. I did not suppose a 
man of his learning and ability wou~d make a 
visit to th~s euntry 'Yithout first familiarizing 
himself with the English language, so went pre· 
pared to take notes. After ?e had spoken some 
minutes however, and I d.1dn't seem to "catch 
on" som~how, pencil and note-book were igno
miniously replaced in my pocket. I w.as very 
much disappointed, and so, as was plamly ap
parent was the large mudience of cultivated peo
ple who bad assembled. 'rhe entire lecture w~s 
in French and we could not understand six 
worde. T'he ere spoke earnestly, and is a dig
nified intellectual looking man, seemingly about 
fifty-five years of age. He is accompanied by 
his wife and son. But enough. 

. A. M. SEWELL. 
Jacksonville, Florida, January 13, 1884. 

When- you fret and fume at the pretty ills of 
life remember that the wheels which go round 
without creaking last longeet. 
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I PREWITT, SPURR & CO., 

_WOODEN WARE _ AND-~ LUMBEB, .. . 

N ..AS:::S:::VILLE, TEl"l"N. 
---.,;-

Poplar and Pine Flooring, Ceiling, Weatherboarding, Sash, Do.ors, Blinds, 
Door and Window Frames. Brackets, Laths, Cedar 

Posts. Etc., Always on hand. 

FACTORY AND MILLS IN EDGEFIELD. 
NATHANIEi, BAXTER, Jlt., 

Pr.,.lden,. 
THOS. PLATER, 

Vice. President, 
J. P . WILLIAMS, . 

Cashier. 
W F . BANG • .m., 

Ass't Ca.shier. 

THE FIRST NA TI ON AL BANK, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENN. (Reorga nized.) 

nosi~natou IlBDOsitory -anu Financial A~ont or tho Unitea·statos. 
CAPITAL STOCK, 
UNDIVIDED PROFITS, 

$500,000 00 
186 200 00 

57 

Owing to the continued· warm 
weather, we are overs~ocked o'f 

Wool~n poods, 

and not wishing to pa_ck them till 
another season, have made grAat're
ductions. We offer-

20 pcs all wool Scarlet Twill Flan
nel at 20c, former price 30c. 

10 pcs Medicated Twill Flannel at 
25c, former price 35c. 

15 pcs extra bea\iy fine Shaker, 
twill or plain, at 35c, 40c and 45c, 
former J?rice 45c, 55c and 65c. 

35 pcs White Wool Flannel at 15c 
former price 25c. ' -

20 pee White Wool, 30 inches wide 
20c. ThU powder neTer "I' arlea. A mar Tel of purl ty 

a\rength and wholesom mess. More economical !ba
the ordinary kiuds, an•l cannot be sold in competl 
tion with the multit• 1de of low test, short weight 
al um .>r phosphate po~ ders. Sold. 1mly in can" 

/ 

-------------- 15 pcs nne white all woo_ Flannel 
- at 25c, reduced froxn 40c. Receives Deposits, Deals in United States Bonds and Local Securities, and Foreign and 

Domestic Excbani:e. Drafts drawn on' all European points. Our facilities for maklng col-ROYAL BAKING PC.WDllB Co., 106 Wall St., New 
York. lections at all acces.sible points are unsurpassed. : 

. -
;:r - VJ - :r:...iIJ>TD~SE-Y & co_?~ 

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 
Wholesale Manllfacturers and Dealers in 

HATS,tAPS AND STRAW GOODS, TINWARE, STOVES, FURNACES, 

~ ..A..8E:~ILLE7 TENN_ 

I P .. A. SHELTON 
DEALER IN 

STAPLE ~AND ;. f ANCY GROCERIES, 
l'LOUR, BACON, LARD, TOBACCa AND CIGARS, COUNTRY PRODUCE, \ 

. / QUEENSWARE, Gdssw ARE, TINWARE, LAMPS AND TRIMMINGS. 
No. 98 BROAD l!ITBEET, - (Second door from College,) NAS&VILLE, TENN. 

-----<--

~pecial Attentio-n Given to Filling Orders. 

SOLE ..A.GENT FOB .... BINGLE.A.DEE" F'~OUB. 

And House Furnishing Goods. 

Tin and Slate Roofing and Gal
vanized Iron Cornice Work 

a Specialty. 

Also our Pntent 4Jblmney Top for smoky 
chimneys, bas no equal. Write for prices 

and address, 

GEQ., E. COOPER & CO. 
22 North Market Str~et, 

Nashville, - - -- Tennesaea. 

A geJ'.!tleman was giving a ho.v 
some peanuts the other day. The 
mother said: "Now what are you 
going to say to the gentleman ?" 

FEOPLE?S 

· The little felfow looked up and re
plied ; "l\'lore !" -------That was a good idea of Mr.Wesley's 
make all you can, save all you ' can, 
give all you can. -

· We Will mail, po t paid, as a pres

Tobacco and Cotton W~rehouse, 
D. K. MASON & CO., Proprietors, 

1 Nos. 906, 908, 910, and 912 'W'est Maini.Street1 

LOUISVILLE, KY. 
ent, to every Sunday-school whose R. Averitt, formerly with (Jlordon, Bro. & co., of Nasbvllle, Tenn., will give special atten
Superintendent or music leader 'Will Ion to consignments from up Cu-mberland and West Tennessee. 
send bis address and the number of , ----------~--

copies nece ary, a new song entitled, COOD- CLOT~I'l\.'Pc 
"Are you Doers of the. Word?" adapt- .iiil. ... ~ 
ed to the lesson of Sunday, Januery 
14, 1884. FILLMORE ' BRos., 185 Race 
St., Cincinnati, 0. · 

Gentlemen and Boys who desire GOOD CLOTHING at' me-
An old colored "aunty" in Balti

more went to the church and re- dium prlces,.equal in make and style to any custom w.ork, should 

our stock before purchasing their· Outfits; quested to be baptized. "But you · . . 
have been baptized said the not fail to examine 
clergyman. "I know it, massa" said 
she; "but it didp.'t take." Several 
other cases o.f that sort are reported . 

..:: A _predicament. 2'clock in the 
morn_ing,-sleet on the side-walk,
and no Dr. Bull's Syrup in the house. 

HUNTINGTON, Clothil~r, 
160 Church St., Nashville. 

----~~---- ' , 

/ 

I 

Blankets! Blankets? 
Notwithstanding the great quan

tity of Blankets we have sold, we 
find we have too many unless it turn 
much colder. Our prices now are 

Our $2.00 a pair Blankets now $1.50 
Our 2.75 " " " 2.00 
Our 3.50 " · ' " " 2.50 
Our 4.00 " " " 3.00 
Our · 4.50 " " " 3.50 
Our 5.25 " " " 4.50 
Our 6.00 " '' " 5.25 
Our 7.50 " " " 6.25 
Our 9.00 " " c: 7.50 

These are not imaginary reduc 
tions·, but positive mark down. 

\ 

I 

Dolmans ! Russian 
Circulars, Jackets 

and Cloaks. 
We have just fitted up an elegant 

Cloak Parlor, and can sb"w the 
largest variety of Dolmans, Russian 
Circula!s, etc., etc., in this city. If 
in need of a winter wrap do not fail 
to see our line, as we will positively 
save you from two to three dollars 
on your purq.hase. 

I I 

LEBECK BROS., 
17 Public Square, 

NA.SDVILLE, • TEWI. 
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UNTUCKY CO~HJBUTIONS AND CORRRSPONDENCB. 
I 

command, then would they be authorized by first, that these organizations were then much sim-
the Bible; then would they .exist by° divine pler and much leSf3 threatening to th,e peace, pros
right; but I most unhesitatingly affirm tha.tin one perity and in dependency of the churches than they 
of these three ways everything must be author- now are; and, in the second place, that Bro. 
ized, that is authorized at all in the seryice of Ca~pbell, though by far the greatest man of his 
God. It is. simply an admitted fact that they days, the brightest light that has arisen among 

BY J~A. HARDING, OF WI NCHESTER, KY., TO WHOM 
ALL COMMUNICATIONS-FOR THIS DEPARTMENT 

SHOU T,D =' BE ADD RESSED . 

"TH~ REAL ISSUE" REVIEWED. are not commanded, nor have we-an example of men for centuries, was neither inspired nor in-
The reader is requested to peruse most atten- them, nor are they necessary to the fulfillment of fallible; and, in the third place, as an offset to 

iively Bro: Jones' •article, "The Real I s ue," be- the law. ' _ his great name, I -remind the reader that neither 
fore reading this review. As I have intimated Bro. Jones thinks that a demand for "detailed Paul nor any other of the apostles "belonged" to or 
b~fore, if the existence of these societies is right, statements and directions" for every step taken "encouraged" any of these human o,rganizations. 
Bro. Jones may be expected to show it. With- in the spread of the gospel is the "root error in It seems to me that this last consideration shcmld 
out consuming space by introductory remarkR, I every effort to suppress co-operative work." Let have great weight. 
proceed at once to consider what he calls the me remind my brother that there has beep. no The local church, we agree, is and ouglit to 
"cardin,a.l issu~" between us. He says : effort to suppress co-operation work made. The be, as far as in it lies, a missionary organization;" 

l•If God reveals no way to combine a num\IJer question is, shall we co-operate as the .apostles so writes our brother, and so we agree. It is an 
of ch.u~che~ to evangelize the .world, ther~ c~n be- and first Christians did, under th6 guidance of ·admitted fact, then, that God has_given us a mis
n~ d1vme id,~al ~or co-operatrnn. ~ow it is ~d- the Holy pirit, or shall we do as the secatarins sionary society. Have we the right to assume 
mitted that ·mspired men worked m spreadrng . d fi . . . . 
the gospel for nearly -a hundred year, as teachers around .us ,are domg? ome. of .us co~ten ?r t~at it is an : rnsufficient one? . Have we the 
and evangelist and leaders of the churches,' and the ancient way, and hence this discussion. Did right to orgamze another? The Lord has given 
that no explicit declaration for the organization the first Christians co-operate? Yes! Well, we us an institution by which to commemorate 
of societies is left on record." are therefore in favor of co-operation. How did his death. Has any man the right to assume 

This statement of Bro. Jones is strictly true, they co-operate? through missionary societies t,hat this suppe~ is insu cient in this age of the 
but it is not all of the trnth in the matter. True, d t• 9 N 't . d 'tt d th d'd world, and to giv~ t!ie chur~hes a~oth.er one to 
. . _ · an conven 10ns ~ o, i is a mi e ey i be attended to rn connection with it? The 
mspue~ men le~ t?e chur~~es ~b?ut a hun~re~ not. \Ve, then, are'Ilotin favor.ofsuc~ co-opera- Scriptures give us an institution in which we are 
years without givmg an explicit declarat10n tions. Where they have set us an example 'Ye transferred into the kingdom of Jesus. Has any 
for the organization of societies; it is, moreover; want to follow it. In a former essay L showed in~ one tire right ~o say this ins tit~tion, baptism, is 
a simple historical fact that no societies for the what way they did tbe work and Bro. Jones ad- not now .sl}ffi.cient,. and .t'> ~rdam another one to 

1 · d h h 11 th . ' - . . be used m connection with it? The local church spread of the gospe existe , t roug a ese m1tted that my answer was scnptural and right · h G d · t f' th · f th . - . . · 1s as muc o socie y or e convers10n o e 
years of guidance by rnspired men, except the ·Now wo favor co-operatio_a·in that way. Let those. world, as the supper is his institution for show-
churches. It is another fact of history that these that love the Lord and have the g~ft preach the ing fortn the death of .Jesus, or bapti m his ordi
inspired men did not write a line, which can be gospel to the w9;ld. Let the chdrches raise nanc~ for translating P.enitent be~evers out ?f 
made to intimate, upon any proper principle of money and send it to them, whiie they are doing dt,he lnngdomit ?ffSlaltan intbo th~ krnfgdtohm.d?f .his 
· - · h t th H l S · ·t f tli t . . . . . . ear son. 18 u y as su versive o e ivme mterpreta~10n, t a e . o Y pin oresaw. .a the work. Let individual Chnstians mmister to way, fully as dangerous to the cause of God on 
the necessity for the e;x:1stence of such societies the-sepreachers m; they are able to do, and as occas. ·earth, fully as sinful, to organize another mis
would arise. God gave societies (th~ churches) sioii may demand. In this way _did tl~e sionary soc~ety to be used _in connection with "the 
for the publication of his gospel and the exten- ancients co-operate and in this way church, a.s!1t wo.uld be to mvent a~other supl?er, 
sion of his kingdom; these were deemed entirely only Three questio

1

ns will arise out of this 0~tahntohthedr. b~ptism\,Vto blde oBbservJed m cbonne.cl~~on 
. . . · . . . . w1 e iv111e. ou ro. ones e wi nng 

sufficient by the apostles, their coadjutors and. method of co-operation rn the congregat10n; viz., for the church at Carlisle to observe two Lord's 
immediate followers; and, although the Sacred How shall we raise the money? T whom shall uppers on each first day of the week, one human 
Oracles are said to furnish the man of God" unto we gl.ve it? How shall we send it to him? But o_ne divine ? . Would he be willing for it t~ ~rac
all good works " they nowhere teach that in the these questions need not disturb the prE!acher. tice two baptisms, one hu~an, the other divme? 

' ' . . - . . . . . . . I venture to say he woul<l most hotly prptest 
years to come exigencies may arise th~t will de- L~t him do ~he ':o~k that 1

1
s com~mtte~ to hi~ against a iiy such inno ation. , Why then is he 

~and others. There can be no question there- WJ.tl} all of his might. Gods provide~tial care is so ready to operate through two missionary so
fore but that those of us who are content with over him. , cieties? The same all-wise God that gave us the 
the c·hurches as mi~sionary soci ties, and' who • "Bro. Harding stands on one si~e of an o~in'ion OD:e ~upper an~ th~one baptism, gav~ us also o.ne 
are working faithfully through them, are walk- or human judgment 11tnd we on the other," says m~ssidonary somety, thke dlo~al churchth' and n? \~-

" ,, " , . spire man ever wor e in any o er, or in.1-
ing in apostolic footsteps, the old paths, the Bro Jones. This does not seem to me to b& a fair mated that any other would ever be needed. • 
good way.!' "If God reveals no way to combine statement of the case. According , to my under: . l\.re not the congregations, when working 
a number of ch:tirches to evangelize the world," standing of the matter the issue is this; I favor according to New Testament ~eaching sufficient 
says Bro. Jones "there ' can be no divine ideal co-operating as the apostoiic churches, while Bro. for tha~ work ? It must be replied that they.ar~; 

. ~. . . " for durmg hundreds of years no other societies 
for co-operat10.n. Ma~ I not, t?en, up~n the J o~e.s is d1~posed t?, adopt the, metho?s p~· our '\Vere known; and that too in the first century of 
strength of this concession, and m the light of relrg10us neighbors. Hence he says ill_h1s first the Chri tians era, the most prolific age jn mis
the above mentioned facts, conclude that there is article: sionary work. "We know that few if any, con-
no divine ideal for such a co-operation as Bro. While we are expooding our strength in an gregations do or-can S';lst.ain a mission.ary s10gl_y/.' 
5 ones advocates.? effort to survey tlie island of apostolic Christanity, say~ ou~ brother, and it is clear th.at rn so saymg 

"But,, says he , it does not follow that every- and are re·ady. to bombard t.o pieces ev\ery sqdip hhe is wb ide 1ok~ the ma.dr~. tThtehretis hh~rdly fatnhy 
. ' . '. , . . . that passes with any uncertam banner ot e~pe i- c u c , ~a . mg a~cor mg o. .e eac mgs o e 

thmg not explicitly authorized m the Bible is ency floating about it, our religious neighbors, apo_stles m .liberality and , miss10nary. zeal, that 
wrong. It cannot ~e assumed that the New with le apostolicity, but may be more of zeal, do~s not rai e enough money to sustam an evan
Testament contains detailetl statement and more self denial, and more system are entering gehst; and nui;iibers of them, w~re they so to 
directions necessary to ecure every element of the open doors of foreign land . Madagascar, the walk, wo.uld raise enot~g~ to sustam m.any. 'Bro. 

-. ,, Sandwich Islands, and many heathen countrie Jones thmks that Christians should giv~ at least 
strength m the spread ~;the .gospel. ~ have been transformed.by what we term an im- as much as the tenth; were they to do .1t, would 

'\Ve do not ask for detailed statements and perfect gospel. I s not this infinitely better than there not be a~ abundan~e of m.on.ey m almost 
directions" for everything in connection witft none?" every congreg~tion to sustam a missionary.? B~t 
these conventions and oci,eties. All that we This i not the question, my dear brother. Is theydedwoi:itt .do 1~d' andI th1e~eforteh,atnohthehr sdocibetytt 18_ 

· · t 1 th ·t ~ th · t nee , l is sai . c aim a e a e er 
we want is scrip ura au on y ior e ex1s ence this imperfect gospel better than thim the com· t to induce the churches to do their duty in-

. h 1 u rh h. . ry ' . ' of the thmgs t emse ves. n en a t mg is com- plete gospel? , Is thi sectarian method better stead of trying to invent something to fill up the 
mantled ev.erything that is neuessary to the carry- than the divine method? Do they perform more measure of their deficiencies. 
ing out of the command is divinely enjoined, and better woik than did the first Christians? . True the Jews we~t up to Jer?"salem three 

h · b t 1 t • d Th . times per year and this was expensive · but God even thoug it e no express y men 10ne . e 'These are the quest10ns. Shall we seek to re- d .:>. ·'t Wh h d ' t 
d · " k a· · 1 f ll f ,, comman eu i . en e com.man s we are o 

comman is ma e iscip es o a na ions, store primitive Chri tanity, or shall we scan sec- obey, regardless of cost. Wer~ he to command 
"preach the gospeI to every creature;" ar these tariandom for "more system" and better meth- the disciples to meet in Cincinnati every year in 
conventions necessary to the fulfillment of the ods ? It is not true, however that any sectarian conven~ion for devismg ways and means for the 
command? Certainly not· for inspired men body· in prqportion to numbers and wealth is spread pf the gospe~ I would say let us all go; 

' . . ' but as he has not given any such command, but 
led the churches for n_early a century, and p.ub- domg .moreorbetterworkthan weofth1s reforma- has shown us another way, let us walk in it. Vfe 
lished the gospel to the encls of the world with- tion. do not honor God by neglecting the institutions" 
out them. If they had been commanded, or if - But "Bro. Campbell belonged to and encouraged he has given us, and by inventing others to do 
we had an example of the apostle~' sing them, one of these human organizations," eays, Bro. their work. 
or if they were 1!-ecesSaty to the carrying out of Jones. Concerning which allow me to remark, END OF XENTUC~Y DEPARTMENT. 
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ITEMS, PERSONALS, ETO. 
The Ohri tians are erecting a fin~ brick church 

at M;rtin , Tenn.- World. · 
Sister Jennie Wilson was reported by Bro. Of

ficer, as contnbuting $3.00 for the Indian Mis
sion. The church ·at Riggs' Jt Road contributed 
the amount. She only sent it for them. She 
wishes this corrected. -, ' 

Some time ago~ we published in the ADYOCATE, 
a list of prominent Baptist scholars, who pro
nounces the claim to a succession of Baptist 
churches back to the apostles a myth. A Bro. 

alike, speak~tbe same things, and have n.o di'liS 
ion among ·themselves. This is just what Christ 
desires. While we believe there is no authority 
for the hancl of fellowship, as an introductioL 
into the Church of• Christ, we believe it admissi
ble ~s a pledge of love and brotherhood to a 
young member entering the fold, or to one an
other already in the fold, If it were given thus 
every Lord's day, it would promote union, love; 
harmony among the children of God. But it_ is 
no commanded, and should never be allowed to 
create division or strife. 

wishes to find this to use it in di cussioo . We on hand 'Ve have a large n,umber of queries 
fail to find it in the Index ; if any one can refer that have accumulated .during the last six 
us to the number of the paper in which it is months. During this period we have both been 
published , we will be thankful. very much from home. The queries would come 

Our General News department froze up during and be filed . They grew to .such a number that 
the cold weatiier. We know those taking a secu- we dreaded to begin them. We are now going 
lar paper do hot care for this . depart'ment. V/.e th roµgh with them, and will try hereafter to give 
would like to have an expre s10n trom others, if more prompt attention to them, and will dispose 
it is desired. If it is desired by any considera- of them as' theyl come. Thi does not mean that 
ble ~µmber, we will keep it up ; if not, we will we will try to answer all that we now have, or 
not revive it, but will try to fill it with some- that will com'e hereafter. We will use our discre
tbing better. Let us hear if you wish it. If you tion a to what can be answered to profit. When 
don't wi hit, keep s~lent. we get queries a'bout Revelations, we always know 

Bro.Westmoreland of Gardner Station, was irt be has run over bis lessons too fast, or he 'is ahead 
1 our office the 11th inst. He was homeward of ,_us. We need to ask questions of him ~ !ather 

bound from a trip of some weeks in Alabama than he of us. When we receive queries in the 
and Middle Tennessee. H e reports the buildi,ng eighth and ninth chapters of Romans, from 
of a good ·brick house for the church at Ma:tin a man who tell us be is only a babe, we know 
under headway, but much in'.terfered with by the he will not be profited by any answers we can 
cold weather. We hope the brethren at Martin give. He bas begun studying at the wrong end 
will do well. We remember with plea ure our of the book. He is try ing to eat meat when not 
several visita to the ·place, when they w'ere but able to digest milk. He is seeking to know the 
few in number. mysteries of God's ways, instead of learp.ing the 

Bro. McQuiddy of Mormandy asks us the :r;nean- ways in which he should walk. When a brother 
ing of the exEres ion, "If our earthly houge of from a community' in , vhicb the way of salva
this ta ~rnacle were dissolved, we have an house tion is not kno n, asks about the difference - be
not made with hand eternal in . the tween the soul and the spirit, what is· the state 
heavens." The hon e ~f this tabefnacle of the soul between death and the judgment, or 
the connection ~learly shows means the fleshly queries on the return of the Jews to Jerusalem, 
body. Read the connection, in this house or I know he has failed to imfobe the true Spirit of 
t abernacle we do groan; then in the sixth ver~e~ Obrist, and the answer ~o his queries will not 
he drops the figure, apd say~, ''Kowing whilst we help him. Then gaiu, queries are frequently 
are absent at honie in the body, we are absent a.iiked, that no man ca.n answer profitably. Fre
from the Lord. In the succeeding ver'ses, the quently queries are presented .that ave quite 
boQ.y is still used instead of hou-se of this taber- lately been answere9. in ~atter, if not in fm·D: 
nacle. It clearly refers to the body. in the ADVOCATE. .None of this class can we, 

with justice· to all parties, attempt- to answer. 
But 'queri~ involving hum!'l.n duty, or prepate 
in terpretation of Scri-ptures that are practical in 
their b~an11g, we will gladly answer. If your 
queries are not answered, don't get hurt, but 
know that we, for some reason, do not thin.k it 
be&t to try to answer. We cannot answer all. 

We have received an invitation to be present, 
' January 21st, at the golden wedding of Bro. N. 

W. Smith and wife, to be celebrated at the resi
dence of their daughter, Mrs. Mitchol, AcV(orth, 
Ga. It would afford u much pleasure to be 
present, an<J in person tender o.ur congratufations, 
and wish, as we sincerely do, many lrap
PY ret.uns of the day that m,ade the t\"Tain one 
flesh. We would be glad to d,Q this, as it would 

• be the celebration of the anniversary of our own 
birthday. Fifty yeara is a good Jong pan of 

. time fol' two persons to live together, a man and 
wife. We begin to feel ourself an old man, yet 
we were but three year old the day Bro. Smith 
and wife began ·their life jointure. Length of 
years, such as ha'3. been allotted our aged brother 
and sister, devoted t:o the service of God, as' bas 
been theirs, brings both a crown of honor here, 
as well as the crown of righteousness, which the 
Lol'd will give in that day "to all that love his 
appearing." , 

Bro . .Yohnson, from Floy, DeKalb County,' Al
abama, says Bro. Reaves came here three years 
ago. Organized a ~!?all congregation of six meID
bers, ~ometbing over a year ago. They have 
prospered well, all working m harmony, until 
recently troublt:l. has arisen over the band of fel
lowship that ~isti;ubs some. He says they now 
have thirty-six members, and desire all to see 

Several allusions have been made , to the In
dian Mis ion, by Bro. Officer, but we learn th.at 
many of our readers fail to understand · the true 
nature of it: First, the ' proposed mission is to 
the Chickasaw Indians, in the Southern portion 
of Indian Territory. / Bro. Ascue, of. orthern 
Aiabama, one of our best men and a good teach
er, with some Indian blood in him. went to the 
Nation, and claimed his right of ho mestead 
among them by virtue of his Indian descent. He 
has remained there, but is. about seventy-three 
years of age, so cannot do much acti,-!3 work. 
Bro. Officer has made several visits to the Chick
asaw Nti.tion. H e found no regular ,mission 
among them. Some preachers were there by per~ 
mit of the Chief from year to y'ear, but no mis
sion of the council · He- made application to the 
council for the privilege of a permanent mission. 
The eld'ers of Churches at Gainesville and Paris 
signed it. The Governor gives assurance that it 
will be granted, and one hundre,d and fifty acres 
will be allotted for building a meeting houses, 

, 
house for. missionary and for farming. Th(lre are · 
some brethren there 1 in connection with Bro. 
Askew, but not enough to build 1 the meeting 
house, sustain a young and more act,ive man as 
)reacher, and get the work on foot. It is be
eved it can very soon be made self-sustaining. , 

J Je denominations have missions among the 
other nations, but none among the Chickasaws. 

The churches at Gainesville and Paris, Texas., 
have undertaken to manage the matter. It seems 
to me a move that ought to be heartily sustained. 
Any money sent to R. W . . Officer, Pans, Texas, 
or to Anv'oCATE, will be forwarded to him, and 
we doubt not,properly appropriated by the elders 
of these churches. 

We confidently expected a large increase in 
our circulation the present year. Up to the 1st 
of January, while the weather was open, our ex
pectations were more th&n realized in the large 
increase .of lists coming in. The . very rough 
weather since then, bas, of course; cut down the 
lists to some extent. Yet they have continlled 
to come' in well, very well, considering the 
wea.ther. We began with an issue that we thought 
would fill all orders likely to come in before the 
middle or last of Februa:r:y. All of one number 
are now gone, and the others will be in a few 
day s more. This enc,ourages us, and makes us 
wish to see the effort contrnued, and increased so 
soon as the weather becomes pleasant. 

Our Southern people have never been as a body 
a r~ading people. We s ppose that the same 
number of people orth of the Ohio river, read 
ten times as much as South. Buy ten tim€s as 
many books and papers. The result is, they -are 
more active-minded, more wide-awake, more en
terprising, and not only are more in'telligent, but 
more' successful m business than our Southern 
people. Reading, study, thoughtfulness open 
,ways to success in business, that directly en
hance t he opportunities of success in life. We 
need to be stirred up on this question. Every 
parent ought to- provide his children with good, 
wholesome reading matter, as a help to mental 
activity and business enterprise in life. Then, 
as Christians, we need continually to have our 
minds stirred up. Other things being equal, the 
Ohri tian who reads and st.udies most, is the most 
zealous, earnes~, active Oh~istian. The man who 
pays the mo~t for religious reading, is the man 
who pays most ·for the advancement of the re
ligious ipterests of thP, people in every direction. 
Elders, teachers, evangelists, will always find 
those who read good religious literature, their 
most active helpers in the church. Those~ who 
fall away from their steadfastness, are those who 
fail to read and ke,ep alive an interest 'in the 
church of God. I _have no - hesitancy in saying 
it would qe economy in any church to supply , 
every family, every member -of the church with 
a good Christian paper. It would repay the ex
penditure in i:pore liberal contributions,· in a 
more faithful attendance upon the services of the 
church, in a quickened_moral and spiritual life, 
and in developing the activity in a practicai and 
Christian direction. We impress it then upon . 
our readers, to &xtend the eirculation of the AD
VOCATE. We are sure it will do them good, and 
will help us to improve and enlarge it. With 
activity and perseverance on the part of our 
friends,' its circulation can, and will be doubled 
during the present year. Will you not work 
with us for this end? D. L. 

NEW• ADVERTISEMENTS~· 

We call attention to the card of Pigue, Manier 
& Co., w holAsale dealers in Boots and Shoes. No 
hon e in the city stands better than this for open, 
fair <iealing, and prompt attention to business. 
We hope our friends_ trading in the city will give 
them a call, compliment tliem for advertising in 
the ADVOCATE, and se&..if they do nqt treat you 
as well as you will be treated anywhere else. 
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11}011lt IJeading. 

~hre.ihold of The. New Year. 

in solemn pomp, to an'd from the tombs by. o_ight; l?ows and arrows, artificial birds, and hen and 
a tou.ching tribute to their dead. The 9th of chickens, true to nature with ·marvelous fidelity; 
November is the Flower Dav or "Feast of Chrys- exquisite dolls parading the streets with automa
anthemums.'_' This is simpl'y a lavish and beau-, tic~l regularity; famili~s of.' mice_, !abbits, and 
tiful expenditure of flowers, which are made to mcmkeys; eggs and fruits, m _bnlhant colored 

We are standing on the threshoIJ, we a.re in the opened door, decorate everv. thing, and are offered as tokens of er.apes. Here ar.·e era. ne.s, parrot.s, drag.ons, and We are treading oµ a border land we have never trod before; ld b ll th t t 1 
.A.nother year is opening, and another year 1s gone, good-will to every one. WI easts, a in. m1m1c- . a~ IS ?YB, ID ~or a 
We have passed the darkness of the night; we are in the early New Year's Day we bad looked forward to with C?mbat; feats of JUgg~ery, impress1~e as im_pos-

, morn,; 'eager anticipations. ·This is not altogether a fete s1ble, a_nd :il~ entered _mto the heart1~st earn~st-
We h.i.ve left the :tields behind us o'er which we scattered day. The national idea of justice is shown in the ness, hllant)'? and"mir.th. But one is t<_>ld wit~ 
we pa!e~!t~ the future whlch none.ef us can read. law requiring all debts to Le adjusted, and no O'ne sudden gr_avity. 

1 
It IS a~l ~or th.e childrenh I 

• · ' · allowed to begin the year with unsettled accounts. Blessed childhood· A~d I~ I~ ~lam to see t ~t 
The corn among the weeds, the stones, the surface m'!uld, Therefore, no one gives himself up to unrestrained these people revel at w.1 ll w1thm its s.acred pre~1-
M ay yield a parL!ai harvest; we hope for sixty-fold. t t d th d SO o f their 
Then hasten to fresh labor, to thrash and reap and sow, enjoyment on this day until those mat ters are n_e s, 0 rown e cares an rr ws O 
;nien bid the New ;rear welcome, and let th~ old year go; satisfactorily arranged. riper years. . . . . . 
Then gather all your vigor, press forward ill the fight, 0 h. fl h. ' d b . t. 'tl Here the man with the magic sw1mm1ng-birds 
And ietthls be your motto, "For God, and for the Right." . ~ t .is day, or w ich we ha een impa ien Y tips his tiny water-fowl with camphor, and floats 

wa1trng,. we, prepared t.o go everywhere and see them in a long nahow trough of water. The dis
everyth1_ng that o~e pan of f~et and ey,es co~1ld solving glim propels the fowl from ~ide to side, 
accomplish. Fes~1ve preparati.ons bad been go~ng and imbues them with life,-tq thJJ widening eyes GLlllPSES OF · JAPANESE HOLIDAYS. 

The Japanese have many festive days. U nlik'e on for mal!y days' such as thor~ughly renovatmg of the uninitiated. The bug-man harnesi:;es paper 
most. heathen -nations they are exceedingly de- and cleamng the hou~es, · plantmg ev_ergreen. and carts to the backs ofthE} beetles, and a half dozen 

-voted to their- children, sparing neither time,. b.amboo branc~es along the streets, and eit~er will drag a load of rice up an incline planed. The 
labor nor expense, · for their amusement . . Even side of the vestibu~es or doorway.s. T~e bake~iea fire-eater rolls balls of camphorated· paste, glow
thei1.' system of education is made a source of ~ere unusua~ly ahv:e, and teemm~ with ~el!ca- ing·lambent fire, over his arms and face, and 
pleasure; and corporal punishment is a thing cies. Professwnal rice pounders, with ~heir im- then extinguishes them in his mouth. Rare 
unknown in the family. Masquerades, domestic mense mortl!_rs and pestles, were hurrymg from shows, in which one sees some famous bit of 
comedies1 picnics, and many feast·days1 are en- house to .h?use. ~lo~ers and ornamental shrubs, paturaJ scenery, or the ins_ide sp1enuor . of ·a 
acted and observed for the benefit of the little of exquisite varieties, 'Yere vende~ on . ev~ry darnio1s palace, dancers, ·flute-players, po~turers, 
folks giving a very strong impression ibat it is a hand, and the shops -displayed_ their damtiest conjq_rers, acting charades, throng the streets~ 
shre~d method of enjoyment for the elders also. wares and toys. . 'Her~ are a .bevy of pretty girls, dressed in their 
There are five national festival days, including Households, on th1~ day, not o:ily prepare an gayest robes anu ,~rdles, with painted lips and 
New Year's, which, under the't>ld laws, was not ab'u_ndanc.e ofgoo.d thmgs forf~astmgthemselves, cheeks, till they resemble beetles' wings, their 
begun with ours, but-on the ninth day of Febru- but provide a liberal supply for those that are beautiful hair stjll more beautifully dressed, 
ary.- The second is called the ''.Festi:al' of the poorer tha~ th~y. Each h9me, too, must .be de?- playing battledore and shuttlecock. There is' a 
Dollsi" and is a great da)' for the httte girls; · dur~ orated, wh;ch is not ~ difficult matter m this knot of boys laughing uproariously over a huge 
ing which the various specimens of dollhood are ev~r-.bloomi:ig la~d: Every hou~e and stre~t was image of Daruma, t)le snow-man of the northern 
conducted into the state chamber of the -house, brilliantly illu_mmated for t.he maugurat10n of and western coasts. In· Amt1rica the boys snow
which is beautifully decorated with bloommg the_..new ye~r, till the entii;e ?1ty, bay, and conn- man is a Paddy with a caved hat, clay pipe and 
peach-boughs and ev,ergreens. These favorite try! were ht up wi~h ,a: bnlhanc)'. we had never shillalah in hand.; but in Japan the snow image 
automatons are made to personify gra11d person- s~en e~ualed. Du.r~ng the. mormng, a Sabba:th- is Daruma, one of the followers of Buddh8:, who 
ages from the an~ient Mikado and his Imperial lik_e stillness prev.a1ls,. wh¥e accounts are bemg by long prayers in kneeling posture lost his legs 
Cou~t to the_ various families of the pr~nces. For ~dJust~d , and .family life reigns ~upre~e. Indeed, from paralysis. 
days before this greatest of great days· to the it has been said that New Years ~ay is. the onfy Banquets are spread in the streets for the 
daughters of the house, the shops are gay with Sabb~th of.Japan~ After that1 al~ ~s astir; every police, and the benefit of those who prefer this 
these splendidly dressed iml)<ges, and afterward one i:i festiv~ garme!1ts and smiling faces, ex- repast to the more priv'l.te dinner at home. Buck
are seen ng more till another year brings the de- changmg polit~ _greetings. -. -- .... _ ets, -biu:rels, and porcelain jars, al'e very_w-here 
mand. Every respectable family has ·a number . The J ap.anese are .well ~ramed m the laws of flowiQg with new saki (rice beer), which every
and variety, ranging from four inches to a foot good breed mg, and, m th~ir s~veral ~rade~, sel- body drinks, and yet, to the credit of these people 
and a half in height. When a daughter is born dom offend the rules of etiquette. A:ccordmg to be it said there is a Jittle drunkenness; and 
to the household, a pair are purchased, with these rul~s, a joyous freedom is extended to every although 'we are ashamed yet we are glad to 
whicn she-plays1 until'grown; when she marries, o_ne on this day of d~ys . Various styles of recep- know that the temperance-' laws of · Japan are far 
these are taken to her husband's house, an'd, in hon cards are earned through the streets on stricter than in America. 
turn, given to her children, adding to ~h.e stock elegant lacquered trays by obsequious servants. Far into the night some religious ceremony is 
with every daughter. In soB;J.e old families the It is the custom of many Japanese merchants to ena-eted by the head of each household, and by 
display is very large. A family banquet is served, send to the families-o~ t.heir customer~ bea.utiful the priests tn their temples, by which- all ev:il 
and afterwards, the girls make offe.rings, of sake fans and toys of-exquisite designs as gifts, m the spirits brooding about on wrong intent are said 
and rice-cakes to the effigies of emperor and em- same iµanner. - to be exorcised, and thus the day is endea. _ 
press, and then spend t~e d~y m.imicki_ng the ~n- O~e of the most popul8:r am~s!lments of the The Japanese are ,determined to enjoy life as 
tire round of Japanese hfe, ~s child, maiden, wife, day is,masquera~es, i~ w!11c~ c~1ldren, parents, they go. Probably much of that habit of

1
devot

mother, and grandmother. Other toys, represent- and ser.va?ts,,del~ght m ~~st1fymg each other by ing so much time to recreation and. amusement 
ing the table seTvjce, utensils of the kitchen, toilet pe.eomfymg various 4!-mrnes of rank. Here and is due to the sad tenets of Buddhism and the 
set and traveling apparatus, many of these very ~here fathers1 with their_ big and li.ttle boys, were steady growth of infidelity. We live in the faith 
ela'borate and costly, sire in use on tbis day. This mtent _upon the use .of the. top,-m whi~h they of a joyous immortality, but annihilati~n and 
festival is celebrated on the third of May. were very expert, ":hile bev~es o_f pretty guls and transmigration can hold but litfle to brighten 

On the 5th of July occurs a corresponding feast young women merrily played with battledore and the cares,and toils of the present. Therefore we 
for the boys. Previous to th~s day of rejoicing shuttlecoc~. · . . see all classes of this people leaving their labors 
the shops are again gay with toys suited for the At on~ time, w.e _were mys~-ified by sweet mus~cal to-go on short journeys into the ~ountry,. where, . 
"Feast of the 'Banners." These c9nsist of all the sounds rn the au, resembling those proceedrng under the rustic shade of blossommg fr .ut-trees, 
regalia and equipments~of a dami,.o's (prince) pro- from an lEolian harp, and dis?overe~ that these or in one ()f the endless tea-houses, they may rest, 
cession · the contents of an arsenal, flags, stream- c~me from a great number of kites,.flyrng o.ver the refresh, and enjoy t?~~s~lves. We often ob~ 
ers ban'ners; e:f;figies of hero,es, warriors, soldiers city. Our J apanes.e teacher explamed this mys- serve family groups v1sitrng the ~ubur~s, or tem
on 'foot horsemen, genii of strength, valor, etc. tery to us by showrng us a stnp of fin~ bamb~o ples and statues on some high hill, with appar
Such t~ys a?e bought for every son born into the stretched across the frame ~f the ki~e. This ently no other object than to view the landscape 
family, hence the display is imposing and bril- creates the strange, sweet music. · under a light fall of snow, or to gather SQme of 
liant. The streets are gayly decorated, and planted But the toys-could I _ venture to enumer8:_ta nature's treasure!.> to adorn the grottoed wall or 
with bamboo staffs, which are ornamented_ and them? , Nay, hot even to name them, or des1g- miniature lake at home or to amuse the children. 
trimmed with every device of. oddity. Gay ban- nate them. Some, however, were familiar. It ' These tea-houses are ~ character-if I may be 
riers are placed in all conspi?uous -i;>oints, blazoned has been well said t?at in the toy-shops of.Japan, allowed the expression; i$fyllic certainly. 9ha~m
with nati0nal <fesigns, heroic ser • .:-rnces, and fam· one may see the .rp.1crocosm of Japanese life; for ing retreats with flowers arbors, and , chmbmg 
ily titles. Troops of boys in parti·co:..~red clothes, in. t?e children's life, ,one. may. see enacted the plants; ' flowers growing even upon thatched 
wearing miniature swords and sabres, and each mmiature drama of the serious life of the parents. roof. Ah ! ,lover of the thea-nectar, would. you 
carrying a flag, .throng the ~treets, while ~are_nts, It would be difficult to draw a line of de:r:i!.rka- have it i-n prefection? Come, then, and sip, fro~ 
pl'iests,1 and pohce, look on m pleased admirat10n. ti on between the amuse men ts of th? ch1l~ren dainty cups, ambrosia. fit [or the .gods.! an? w~th 
Outside· of the door of the home, a· bamboo pole proper and those of a larger growth1 from previous it on some of these fan hills, drmk mspiration 

- is erected, and hung by a string to the. top of the to the large influx of foreigners, the principal n~t only for your ~poet or artist's brain and eye, 
pole is a large paper fish, representmg a carp, b'uginesS' of this' nation was play. Trie co trast but enthusiasm and high resolve to enter in and 
which the Japanese consider the type oj swiftness between the Chinese and Japanese in this respect possess this land for the King of kings and Lord 
and strength. The paper being hollow, is easily is striking indeed. Tpe Chinese inculcate to oflords I The Harvest is ripe, but the reapers 
filled by the breeze, and the huge body flaps its thefr youth that play is al:isurd -and unprofitable. are few. Pray ye therefore the Lord of the 
tail and fins in a most natural manner. The The dignified Chinaman has an aversion to na- harvest to send forth laborers 'into his harvest.
carp bein~ able to -swim swiftlv against the cur- tional amusE!ments or athletic exercises; while s. s. Times. 
rent' is a favorite type of the· young man who the Japanese not only provide -the full quota of 
mou'nts over all difficulties. , harmless sports for their childre_n, qut enjoy and 

On the 11th of September is held the "Feast of enter into·the same wit}l equal zest. We groJV broader1 not by seeiI?g error, b\lt by 
the Lanterns," whii::h is celebrated -by processions · But to return to the toys; among them are seeing more and more of truth. 

.· · 

J 
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STEWART & BRUCKNER. 
IRON FOUNDERS AND MACHINISTS. 

l!ihantng, Haagers, Pulleys, Gearing, .J'all 

'!ork, Well Tools, l'IUll Picks, Bolts Jtnd 

Washers , Fencing, ()olnmos, I Beams, Chan

nel Bars, Box Girders, Doors, Sash Weights, 

Grate Bars, Window Guards, Grating, Vault 

e:::;;;;;z;:~;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::~~~;;;;;;-;;;Lights. 

PATTERN ~.AKING-, ~.AC::a:INE S:::r:v.aTE:ING-. 

~.AO::a:r.:I>rER-Y- REP .AIRED-

No. 47 South College Street, / Nashville, Tennessee. 

The NEW HOME SEWING iv.JACHINE . . 
THE LIGHT RUNNING NEW HOME 
Ras, since its Introduction, steadily increased in 

popularity, until now it occt•pies Ji.rat place. 

THE NEW HOME 
Combines all the best points in other machines, anci 

some that others have not, and Is fully warranted 
for Ove years, Anyone thinking of buy-

ing or exchanglng for mew machine will 
d o well to examine the New Home. 

Orders received from any part of ~he 
city by Telephone will receive 

prompt ·attention. 

Alao Attachments ind Needles for &ll Kichi111 
Singer Needles, per dozen ... ............... 15 centa 
For all otherillachines ..... .................. 26 cents. 

p_ .:a:_ STIO:K'.:LEY, 

Mlscell;rneous. 

The eitizen who evades his duties, 
or leaves them fo be preformed by 
self-chosen and mercenary rulers, is 
guilty of a crime against the State, 
and against fre6 institutions in gen
eral. 

To express no more than is really 
meant is one of the first steps toward 
correct speech; jast as careful prun- • 
i:i;ig is a.s important to the vine as a / 
rich soil. 

133 !J'nlon St., N~l!iHVJLLE, TENN. 
N. B.-All Kinds of Sewing Machines Repaired 

Burritt C.olle·ge, 

For the Cure of Coughs, Colds, 
Hoarsene.,ss, Bronchitis, Croup, Influ 
enza, Asthma, Whooping Cough, In
ci~W <.;onsumption and for the re 
liefof consumptive persons in ad van 
ced stages of the Disease. · For Sale 
by all Druggists.-Price, 25 Cents . 

' The defeated candidate for mayor 
of Boston is a "gentleman of approv
ed integrity, a c;ueful financier, and 
possesses fine qualifications and 
plentv of executive ability." It is 
easy ti) see why he was not elected. · 

"For 13 years I had Dyspepsia," 
wrote John Albright, of Columbus, 
0. "Samaritan Ne:MJine cured me." 
Druggists al! keep it, $1.50. 

God has so arranged the chrono
metry of our spirits that there shall 
thousands of silent moments be
tween the striking hours.-James 
Martineau. • 

Wolfesville, N. C.-Dr. I. C. Mc
Laughlin says: "I used Brown's Iron 
Bitters for vertigo and I now feel 
like a new man." 

Better than Quinine, DUNCAN'S 
CHILL TONIC. It never fails. 75cts. 

Dyspepsia and Indigestion cured 
by DR. DUNCAN'S LiiVER AND 
KIDNEY MEDICINE. 

Sour Stomach and Constipation of 
the Bowels cured by DR. DUNCAN'S 
LIVER AND KIDNEY MEDICINE. 

SORE EYES cured promptly by 
DUNCAN'S OINTMENT. It is Mild 
and Harmless. 

SJ;>ENCER, TENN. 

mHIS INSTITUTION, Chartered in 1848, bas now been favorably known for more than thirty 
.L years fo r its !'llscipllne, both as regards education a nd government. Located on the Cum 
berland Piateau, it 1S free from epidemics. The w ater is pure freestone and cbalybeate The 
breezes of Summer are delightful and in vigornting, a nd the.gale oI winter not too severe • 
The College bui.W,ings. recently enlarged by the Christian Brotherhood of Tennessee a re sufll 1 

ciently commotlious to accommodate a large class of ypung Ladies and ~entlemen: Spence: 
is ten miles South-east of Manchester & McMinnville Railro~d. ' 

--'TE~ Dill: S :--
Tnltlon, Primary Dep•tm•t, perS's'n, 8 '1 GO 'I Tnltion, Commercial Dep'mt per S 'u •20 oo 

" Prefiarator y " " 16 00 Lessons instrumental M usic from •iis to 820 
, ~ Ool egi::>.te, " " _ 20 00 " in Art Departme~rom 2 GO to 10 

·The Spring' Session of 1884, begins on the Last Monday in February. 
For further-p a rticulars address, 

Prof. A. '1'. SEI'l'Z, :President, 
Or W. H. SUTTON, Sec. Board Trustees. 

A sure cure for Flux and Diarrhcea; 
DR. bUNCAN'S BLACKBERRY 
ELIXIR. - It is pleasant and harm- . 
less. Southern Business · College~ 

Old Ulcers, Cuts, ·Burns, Scalds, 
Chapped Lips or Hands, and all 
Eruptions of the _$kin cured by 
DUNCAN'S OINTMENT. 

DR. DVNCAN'S BLOOD SYRUP, 
the great alterative, will remove any 
an·d all impurities from · the blood, 
and cure all eruptions of the Skin. 
For Scrofula, it never fails to cure. 

No one should be without· DR 
DUNCAN'S FAMILY MEDICINES 

Cure For Croup. 
DR. DUNCAN'S COUGH BAL

SAM is a cure for the CROUP. It 
will never fail. Try it. _ 

LOUISVILLE, KY. 

REAL PRACTICAL BOOK-KEEPIN.G 

NO TE~T ·BOOKS-: 

;QVER TWENTY-FIVE YEARS A PRACTICAL ACCOUNTANT. 

Eadoned by all the Prominent Merchant• of Lonlll"Ville. 

~For terms,~etc., also information a s to boa.rd, etc., send for circulars, or addr08!1 

, BEN C. WEA VER, Principal. 

G!~E~~~:!!R!~!~t!!t!~! 
Elkton, Ky.-Dr. E. B. Weathers ITQHING PILES cured by DUN-

says: "I-regard Brown's Iron Bitters CAN'S OINTMENT. It is unsur-

tng within its scope the following subjects: Pouular Bulbs and their Culture.- Window Gardening, 
and Care of Plants In Rooms.-Propagatlon of l'liwts.- Rose Growing in Wloter.-Green·bouse Struc
tures, and Modes of Heating.- Formation and Renovation of Lawns.::...Ooion Gi'bwing.-Bow to RaiJe 

g;:b;forap;~·~i~~~;;j?u~.1~~ f &Wr~~r aE~c!"~~~ii~lfi~~~~~Vi'be~~rM~":~rlt 9.~~Y1~"au~ 
as a medicine of unsual worth. passed 

Many Being Cured. 
Mrs. Mary S. Worley of Hadens

ville, Ky., a sufferer for years, has 
just been cured by Mrs. Dr. Smith. 
President Campbell, so well known 
over·the Sou th ana: West, is one of 
her "references." Read the following 
fiom the Pacific Ohristian H erald : 

President T. F. Campbell, so ell 
known in Oregon , knows Mrs. Dr. 
Augusta Smith.. personally, and she 
refers to him. She continues to 
treat the sick, by letter, at their 
hqmes, in all parts of the c0untry, 
and her success is simply wonderful! 
She has restored hundreds and thou
sands of sick persons to health. She 
has patients in every State in the 
Union. Serid for her pamphlet and 
question list. . Inclose stamp •and 
address Mrs. Dr. Augusta Smith, 
Springfield, Missouri. 

DR. DUNCAN'S VEGETABLE 
LIVER PILLS. Better than Blue 
Mass or Calomel. They are mild an.d 
Pleasant Try them. 

Cut This Out 
lt may save your life. If ' you have 
a Cough, i;;ore Throat or Bad Cold, 
use DR. DUNCAN'S COUGH BAL
SAM. It will cure you. It is pleas 
ant and sure. ' 

For Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Tooth
ache, Pains in the Back, St0mach, or 
qowels, use DUNCAN'S LINIMENT. 
It is used internally and externall)', 
for Man or Beaat. 

CHILDREN CRY FOR DUN
CAN'S WORM SYRUP. It is Sure. 
Safe, Pleasant and Cheap. Try it. 

MArliet Gardening around New York.- Tbe Use of tho Feet in Sowing and Planting - Draining, etc. 
~:!l"Axm1~0l1~?0.f/~i~Wy¥i'H!Jir;:~c1a.£illi ~';JW~\.hr~&~h::::;,0~f:,~.1:~ ... ~r':i 
plote o.fthcneliose 0 8uuaet.., · 

SEEDSMEN A FLORISTS, PETER ENDERSON & CO., 35&37CortlandtSt.,NEWYORK. 

· f.ARSOvNl~~!;!Z,f~.r.".~:?~~~~ 
For ouring .l'ema.le Co.mplainta these Pill.a lrn.ve no equal. ih7sici11.na use them in their pfact.ice. Sold enr:nrhtre or" 
sent by mall for 25 cents in stam.va. Send for pamphlet . I . S. JOHNSON &. CO •• Boston, Maas. ' · -

A11 Honest Offer 
Hyou nre nolenJoying !jOOd health 

we vdll on ("f'rtnm cot11.l1titms ~eod 
,-,..u t•N TRIAL our 1-;1eet1.··ie 
1'.ledh•:ited Attpll:u•~8 to :-nit 

·-=. yourca:-.e , nnd i! tllcy !ail tocuTeor 
1 ~. - . greutl~~ bcnetit you within a month 

welU:.ike uo charge. Prices very low. 
They nrc the mn.rvcl of the nj:'e. 
?5,000 Cui·ea made during 1883. 
lllustrnted book gi"i11g full partlcu
la.rs nnri blank .tor i:tatement ol your 

·::.case Bf'n l free. Adllres at once 
E L ECTRIC PAD Jll 'F'G CO., 

"' •· ·- llllOOKLYN, N. Y. 

"" THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST." 

SAW ENGINES THRESHERs; MILLS, Honll'owta, , 
(.11or all sectio11s o.ndpurposes. ) WriteforFree Pamphlet 
;~.f'ricealOTheAul~£T1o1lorCo., llNllaeld, OllJoo. 
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Brethren L. & S. :-I went to 
Ghent, Ky. The weather was bad 
and I preacb,M five dis<;ourses-bad 
a happy greeting with the good -pe.o
ple of Ghent. Those who are reading 
the ADVOCATE there are well plea ed 
with it. The meeting there was a 
happy one. The brethren treated me_ 
very kindly, and I promised to:visit 
them again, · I preached one discourse 
at- Liberty station where the breth
ren have just built them a nice house 
of worship. H ave not yet seated it. 
I promised a meeting when they :fin
isb the hou e. Vv e have a set of ear
nest brethren there. This -is where 
Brother Elliott of Murfreesboro, help 
a big meeting in Novemb~r, .and or
ganized the church. He is a good 
preacher, and is preaching in Carroll 
county, Ky., this ,ye:u, .I will bold 
a .meeting next at Sulphur, where 
Brother Elliott lives, beginning next 
Saturday night. I preached - there 
last night on my w.ay here. This is 
where Brother J ames_ A. Harding 
planted the church . 
· May the Lord bless all these breth
ren. They have been kind_to me. I 
attended the praye:i;-meeting h ere at. 
No. 25 Portland· Avenu~, Louisville. 
They bad a house full. They are in 

· earnest, and are pleased with the AD-
VOCATE- ' J. liARDIN.G. 

WITHOUT .AN ~QUAL 

THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

mem r securet 1s A ·cG you s ou or era once foret o 
llml~d time hase:xpired. Nothingcan be gained by lon g correspondence. My sole object 
la to ha.ve this p opular Organ httrOduced, without a m oruenl.'s delay, into e"Very h ousehold 

=~~'11~~~~.!1c~~:i~i~~J~~~~e~/:~:Si~f3· sJ ~ h~~~Jfdt':,tYi~~- tt~ 
one 1>8rtlcula.r in~ce thtrtJ" sales, Rt SGS eacb1.ha.ve followed the .tlrst Organ purchased. 
FintO~isaWpped nt S35.00ns nnadvemsement. All laskinretur11 ot: you is to 
ahow the instroment to your circle or fliends. The instrument speaks for itsclt . i t sings 
lta own p raises. If Y<?U n.r e unable to a.ccept t his Great Ofrer, write me y out• reaSon wbY. 
Perhaps you have an instrument already or some other make :'.l.Ild are not pleased It so 
dispose ot it and order this. Friends ot yours may desire a n Orga.µ.. Call their ait-entio.ll 
to this advertlse.men t . It they are trom home ma.il this offer to them. If you ca.n con· 
Tenlently he~ me extend the sale of these Popular Instruments I sbe.lJ certainly nppr& 

For the c ire of 01.l Sores, Cuts. ~~!~~;e.~~~~:r.:'~1~~i!~l' .. '1.i.?r f!t<i,~'f'h".l:'~~~~.;1u"~~~~~.~?.:'~~'de 
Burns, ScaJ:l s, Chapped Lips or ' &hatlwill notdevm te!rom theabo¥eof?er:) 1'1!" 0~DER IMMEDIATELY. I • 

Hands, all Skin Disease, is DR. DANIELF.BEATTY, Was,hington,NewJersey. 
DUNCAN 'S CARBOLIC OINT-
MENT. A man's purposes, not what he bas 

'm THA,...T ALOME/T OR accomplished, are the t rue standard 
BE.iTER .c' u.. of his character. 

BLUE MASS 
I - J • 

For Headache, . Sour Stomach, Torpid 
Liver, Sick Stomach or · Bill".iousne s 
DR. DUNCAN'S VEGETBLE 
PILLS. 

Stop in Time 
- That dangerous, Cough, which 

may lead to Consumption and Death, 
by using DR. DUNCAN'S NEVER
FAILING COUGH BALSAM. 

Cure For Croup. 
That most dangerous and dreadful 

disease, so fatal in many cases, quick· 
ly cured by DR. DUNCAN,S COUG~ 
BALSAM. 

SERIOUS MIST AKES 
are often made in allowing a simple 
Cough to rqn until it is beyond the 
aid of medicine. Act .with prudence 
lmd cure it at once with DR. DUN
CAN'S COUG!J BALSAM. 

lt it no small fault to be bad, and 
seem so; it is a greater fauH to seem 
good, and not be so. 

A bad taste in the mouth means a 
bilious attack. Samaritan Nervine is 
the cure. 

When youl'-- wife's health is bad, 
when your children are sickly, when 
you feel worn out, u se Brown's Iron 
Bitter"s. 

What the present man tries to do 
is a prophecy of what the future man 
will do-women likewise. 

For sufferers of Chronic Diseases, 36 
pp, - symptoms, remedies, helps, 
advice. Send stamp-Dr. Whittier, 
St. Louis, Mo., (oldest o:ffice.) State 
c1\se your way. 

The tongue is the worst part of a 
bad servant. 

Dr. KLINE'S Great I~erve Restorer 
is the marvel of the age for all N.tirve 
Diseases All fits stopped free . Send 
to 931 Arch Street, Philada, Pa. 

Catarrh Cured . 
A Clergyman, after suffering a 

number of years from that dreadful 
disease Catarrh, and after try ing 
every known remedy without· suc
cess, at last found a prescription 
which completely cured and saved 
him from death. Any sufferer from 
this dreadful disease sending a self
addresE<ed stamped · envelope to Dr. 
J. A. LAWRENCE, .Brooklyn, N. Y. 
will receive the recipe free of charge. 

A.N ONLY DAUGHTER CURED OF 
CONSUMPTION. 1 

When death-was hourly expected, 
all remedies having failed, and Dr_ 
H . James was experimenting with 
the many herbs of Calcutta·, he ~cci · 
dently made a .preparatidn which 
cured his only child of Consumption. · 
His ch lid is now in this cquntry, and 
-enjoy~ng the best of health. He bas 
proved to the world that Consump
tion cen b.e positively itnd per~a
nently cured. '.The Doctor now gives 
this recipe free, only asking two 2-
cent stamps to pay expenses. This 

Extra.ct of Report f"rom the Cele-- Herb~lsocuresNightS:weats,Nausea 
bra.ted Physicians, Erasmus Wilson, at the Stoma?h, and w1ll br~ak up a 
of London, Eng.: ''Several severe fresh ,.Cold m twenty-four hours., 
ca.sea of incipient Conswmp~ion have A~dres~ Cradd?ck & qo., 10?2 Race 
com~under my observat!on that have St., Ph1ladelph1a, namrng'th1s paper. 
been cured by the time!y use of\Colden's 
Liquid Beef Tonic. (Remember the 
name, Colden's-take no other.) Of 
druggists. · C tTh·s Out~r'n~~~~1":erli~.Mn u I A GOLDEil BUI OF GOODS 

tful:o Will ill'IJli you G MOR£ MOHH, in One Montll, 
th&n o.nything else in A.me1·icn. AbsOlute.Cer t..'lin • 
NecduocapltOJ.M.YoW11r,l73GreenwlchSt.N.Yort 

- · I 

;. alll.llf!'A IS UNFAILINQ 
~~~··.um INFALLmL~ 
~-.. IN CURING 

'~jjEpi.leptic .t'Hs;· 

VI Spasm, Falling 
Sickness, Convul

sions, St. Vitus D a.n ee , AlcoholLom.. 
Opium Eating, SemiAal Weakness, Im. 
poten<;y, Syphilis, Scrofula, and all - ; 

Nervous and Blood Diseases. 
il!iirTo Clergymen, Lavryers, Literary Men, 

Merchants, Bankers, Ladies and all whose 
sedentary employment causes Nervous Pros
tration, Irregularities of the blood1 stomach, 
bowels or kidn.eys, or who reqmre a nerve 
tonic, appetizer or stimulent,Samaritan Ner
IJiM is invaluable. \~ 

m:iN-T h ousana·s 
proclaim it the most THE GREAT 
wonderful Invigor- , 

:dtat~~~~ ~;t: (INIEIRIVIEI) 
$1.50, at·Druggists. 

MEDICAL CO., Sole Pro· • The DR. s. A. RICHMOND(CONQUEROR~ 
prietors, St. Joseph, Mo-
F'lll' testimonials 119d ctrcnle.rs send stamp. (18', 

AGENTs make over ONE 
huu?red p~r cent. 
p rofit selling t.he 

Reflecting Safety Lamp 
which can be solO in every fami ly. Gives • 
m~~'i!11tet~~~~ee :<1~1al~rln.TJii 

cen ts in talllps. ~·e have other 
houscho!U arucles. Send tor circulars. 
FORSEE & McMAKIN, ClnclnnaU. O. 

--THE-

EMINGTON 
HORSE POWER FIRE-ENGIN E. 
Nea.rly ns etreclive ns n ,.etenmer i a.bout one
tbird !lrst cost, o.n<l less thou ne-tenlh r.n
nual e..xpense 1or repairs. For dcscripttvo 

· circulars ld lh testimonials , addrf'ss . 
BE.llING'.l''ON .A.G'I' 4::0 ., Thi.ON, N. T, 

WARRANTED 

SIX [6] YEARt 

G 0 L D 
For 30c. you'll i;et p repnlil0 S books artl 
n box f u U of coods that will bring you in 
more c:u.sh 1at once. withou t capital. tha n 

___ any thing you e\·crsaw. H on t f'act. Only 
Tcliable matTimonial paper. 1oc. ; I yr. , -pc~ 200 return 
letter envelopes, 5oc. Scarce g-oods . Books and Pho tos. 
3samples and circWari 10e. L.~ . <2l~:k,Wi.!fc~ , Minn. 

I 
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SOUTHERN SCHOOL AGENEY. WEHAVEruSTR;CElVEDALARGESTo~~; GHEAP .BOOTS AND SRO.ES !· 
183~ Church Street, Nashville, Tenn. DRY GOODS AND NOTlunS, , 

L~ss aed Gain. 
CHAPTER I . 

X1d • Agency Claa .. g ea N othing f o .. Seouri .. g 
"' Good T ea che ... 

1. P rocu res COMPETENT T each
e r s fo r Schools and Fomilies. ' 

2. Suppl ies TE A CHERS seeking 
posi tions with suitable places. 

3. R ents and Sells School P r o perty 
and all kirrds of school appli
ances. 

4. G i ves Parnts and Guardi a ns 
infor mation of good schools. 

Send f'or Ctrcmla.rs. 

S-. S. WOOLWINE, Proprietor. 

BR~ADHUR~T IN~TlTUTE. 

BOUGHT FROM 

THE BEST FACTORIES EAST. 

'Ve dou•t advertise goOd lower than we can 
sell them to deceive the people and get, them 
to our store. Bnt. our expense are small and 
WO are going to sell everythiu~ tu our line US 
low us the lowest yon can aepend ou that; 
and will try to ma1re it pleasant for all to pat
ronize l1 'by having polite salesmeJt to wa it 
on you, an<l oue price, and that the lowest. 

' -
·we are Southeri:; agents tor a larger Easte•n 

Man ufactocer of 

Dress Goods, Flanne ls, Linsey, 
Jeans, Doeskins, C a ssi

meres, - Cheviot 
Shi rtings. 

CLARKSVILLE, TENN. - - . , 

' 

ti.. RIGIII& CULTURE f YOUNG LADIES All the best G_oods, a.nd. prices can t 
or iu: 

0 
• be bea.t 1u a.uy ma.rket . 

The i nstruction in tWs Institution is,thorough 

Be sure you see our cloaks and other special
ties before you buy. Thanking you for past 
favors, and hoping to bn e frequeutco.llsfrom 
you soon, We are Respectfully, 

andprcictical. The school is progre. ive and 
economical. Boo_It-keeping and Penm!'psbip 
are without additional cost. A pupil can 
enter at any time and find classes to nit any 
grade. No one beta back on account of U~e 
slow progre s of indolent pupils. Elocn tion is 
made a study, and tho e who desire to prepare 
for public reading can \do ~o without ext1·a D a D l"I B R a m H E B {" 
charge. The lessons are studied under the sn- .., ·J..· ... . ~ 

1 
\l.03 lln.ion S&rcct,, 

NASitVII .. :C.E, TENN. 

"I was tflken sick a yeor ago 
With bilious fever:" 

"My d octor pronou nced me cured, 
but I got sick again, · with terrible 
pains in my back and sides, a n d l 

We are now recefving o u r got so bad I 
• Could not move! 

I shrunk 1 
From 228 lbs to 120 ! I had been 

doctoring for my liver, but it did m e 
made Boots, Shoes, - H ats a nd no gobd . I did not expect to live 

more than three months. I began t o 
Trunks. , Our ·prices will be use Hop Bitters. Directly my appe

tite returned, my pains a ll left me, 

F a ll S t ock o f F ine Custom-

found reasona ble. Give us a my entire system seemed renewed as 
if by magic, and after u s i ng several 
bottles, I am not only as sound as a 

_ sovereign, but weigh .more t han I 
weighed before. T o .Hop Bitter s I 

c a ll. 

ALDRICH & HARRIS, 
106 UNIO~ST. ; (bet . Uollege and Market,) 

NASHVI LLE,' TENN. 

M USICAL CIFTS J 

Christmas ' New Years ! 

owe mv life." R. FITZPATRICK. 
Dublin, June 6, '81. 

CHAPTER II. 

"Malden, Mass, Feb. 1, 1880 Gen
men-

I suffered with attacks of s ick hea d-
-ache. • 

Neuralg,ia, female trou b l e, for 
years, in the most terrible and ex
cruciating manner. 

No medicine or doctor could g ive 
me r elief o r cure me : 

pervision of teachersJ..!'nd the student is taught 
to overcome her dirncultie . On.r graduates 
are successful teachers. and booli:-kecper-. 
Music ls a speciality. Our recitation rooms are 
daily open to the Inspection of any one, and 
critics are especially invited. Latiln cour e 
free of chari:e. All the ad van ta~es of a first-

- class Femaie chool can be haa hero. For M. S. COlVIBS&CO., Gems of EugliS-h Song. 2 M 8be~~;:.s1c Size 

"The first bottle 
Nearly cur ed me: 
T he second made me as well and 

strong as when a child. 
·catalogue and-testimonials n.!!_dres , 

The Institution wUI be reopened on the 27th 
o1'. August, lSBa, with a full corp of teachers. 

ROBT. A~G. BROADml'RS'l', Pres. 

Carter's Creek Academy. 
The spring term of 1834, of t bis school (heretofora 

Bi!eeh Grove School) will open on Mond a y, .:ran• 
na.ry l<i, ,I88<i, under the supervision of Wm. 
Anderson wilh necessary assistants. The new build
inga,j ust erected, are situated immediately on the 
Carter's Creek Turn Pike, two l)liles Nortb of Car
ter's Creek Station, in a beautiful and .healthy 
couutr.>:l;OnveoieM to church, and with a• good 
aw10-ge,11erally, ao could be desired. 

The course of study ls as thorough as In any school 
of like grade, emQ,a::ing tlie Natural Sciences, the 
Latin and Greek lltoguages and Matbematics. Good 
morals and gentle mannars specl:uly guarded, 

Boarding in three bundr•d yards of school, dry 
- walks"j" etc. Miss Mmma Slayden, or Pinewood, 

Tenn· , wil l ha!e charge of the mu!ic class. 
- TERMS:-

Boardlng, including ligbts, WKshlng. etc., per 
term of twenty weeks, $50.00 · 'l'uition from S7.5Q to 
$20 .~0; Incidental (in a<ivance) SI.CO; Music, Piano 
or Organ, $18.0<i per term; use of instrument $5.00; 
Vocd Music, free, No deduction exc•pt in cases 
of protracted sickn 

Address the ~1j{)i~,A. McMEEN, Pres't Board. 
J OEL'TERRELL, Sec. Board oJ Trustees, 

Carter's Creek, ·.renn. 

-~WEN'~ ~TATI~N ~~H~~L. 
The six th ann uaJ session will open Sept. Sd, 1883, 

and continue Forty WP.ek 8. Th1t session is di
vided into two terms of twenty wee'ks each. 

The expenses to boarders per term, are from &75.CO 
to ISO.CO. Music with use of Instrument, $22.00. 
~100.00 will pay for bonrd, washing,. full ln
•truction iD higher English Branche•uL•tin, (;lreek, 
French and Music. Bills due one-ha al opening o! 
term and remainder a.t middle. For any informa
t ion, address 

~-· LIPSCO]:).l.03 
Brent.woOcl, Tenn. 

BETHANY COJ..LEGEJ 
West Virginia, 

Begins its forty-third se.~~ion Sept,. 2<ith, 
1883. It has 595 Alumni; Four CoUege Degree 
Courses- the Classical, the Scientific, the Min
isterial and the Ladle ' Course; also, Profes
sional courses in Engineering, Practical Phys
ics and Chemistry, with am pie training in the 
use of instruments and apparatn , both in 
field work and the laboratory. Al o a thor
ough Academical course, complete In itself, 
aud arranged as a preparatory to the college 
courses. 

Expenses reduced to the most reasonable 
terms, and every facility afforded the student 
to economize both as to time and costs. 

AU classes open to both sexes on equal terms. 
Send for catalogue to 

W. K. PENDLETON, Pres. 

Williamson Nursery 
Olfers for sale, a fine 81180rtmen t of fruit trees and 

rnNrnAL DIRECTORS 
No. 7i N. Cherry S_t., (.Colonnade .Building,) , 

N ASE:V':tLL E, TENN. 

.Cl!irFu.;,iolr everything required for Bu'rinls.~ 
A..N ELEGA..NT 

-OF-

Christmas Gooas 
' 

LINE 

Rocoivoa. 
Wall Papers, Picture Frames, Mold

ings, Wall Brackets, Window Shades, 
Cornices and Pol es, Looking Glasses, 
Pictures, Steel Engravings,_Oil Paint
ings and Chromos. Handsome Wall 
Papers at 10c, 15c and 25c per roll. 
Late Style Gold Wall Papers at 35c, 
40c and 50c per roll. Frerrch and 
English Gold and Velvet Wall Papers 
at $1.00, $1.50 ,and $2.0p. Elegant 
line of Panel Pictures, framed in 
gold or ebony, frames, for 75c each. 
Rubv)s Roy~l Gelding for home use, 
Picture Cord and Nails, Ohair Cane, 
Easels, Portrait -Frames, etc. Every 
article if'l the best quality, l owest 
prices, at 

J. W. ORCHARD'S, 
IS<i Union Str eet, - - Nasb Tllle, T ean 

F OR -S. ALE! 

Somo ·v BIT Fino Gorman Gatn. , __ _ 
Will sell Fis!! trom six to nine inches long, will 

deliver- and put In ponds in adjoialng counties to 
Wilson, or deliver to express office in shipping con
dil.!on, for St.Ou each. Ir otaken at my pond, at risk 
o! purchaser, will sell at 25 cents each. For particu
lars, etc., al!PIY to 

P. PEYTON CARVER, 
Mt. JUllet. (Wilson Gountr.) Tennessee. 

' Nunery ntock, grown with ca•e for the retail trade ; cAm ALOGUE of Best Boo k fil f~r Age nts 
special inducements offered on large orders. (,'ata. j ·J..· sent free, includlnll£ l'llolber, Home 
Joguee free. Correspondence solicited. Address I and Heaven , 52.7;,. P.leuses every-

Wlll. HY. 8111I'l'U, body. 126,000sol~ $100monthly. E. B. TREAT, 
:Leiper'• J!'ork, William-• Co., Te••· Publisner, Now xork. 

Revised, enlarged and best collections of t.he 
kind. 

Minstr~l Songs, Old and New. 
211S Sh eet Music 81ze-Pa ges, All the.old

time, world-famous Minstrel and Plantation 
wn~ , 
lf • I I! ";. 230 Sbee& MnsieSJzc 111 us1ca 1aVOT!w. Pages. 

A recent co Ile of the best Piano pieces. 
Gems ef Strau s. 2:10 Sbe;!;!::sic S ize 

Acknowledged to be the most brilliant music 
in the world. • 

Guitar at Home. (NEW.) I~~~fua!~s~tJ.ocal and 
Price or each of tbe above books, $2,00 in 

boards, 52.50 in cloth, and $3.00 gilt . 

Kusica.l t.i tera. tu re • 
Ritter's History or lllosie. 2 vols·, each 1.itO; 

Mendelssohn's beautiful Letters, 2 vols., each Sl.75; 
Mozaro's Letters, 2 vols., each SUO. LJve8 of 
Bee thoven , ( 2.00), Go Ltsc h s lk,($1.60), ( )b O· 
pin. ( UO). H s nd e•, (51.00), l'llendelssohn , 
($1.50). R o ,.slni , (Sl.75), 'Von Web e r , (2 vols., 
each, Sl·50), Scb uotsnn. ($1.50), .l'olko's 
Sk e tches, ( l.50) Urbino•s Bl o grspblca l 
8 ket cbe!i, (Sl.75). 

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston·. 

And I have been so to this day." 
My husband was an i nvalid fo r 

twenty years with a seri9u E 
' Kidney, liver, and urinary com 
plaint, 

Pronounced by Bost on's bes t phy 
sicians-
, "Incurable!" 

Seven bottles. of your bitter~ c ured 
him, and I know of the 

"Lives of eight persons" 
In my neighborhood that h ave 

been saved by your bi t ter s, · 
And many more are using t h e m 

with great benefit. 
"They almost 
Do miracles " - Mrs. E. D. S l a ck. 

How TO GET SICK.-Ex pose y oui:. 
self day and night; eat t o o m u ch 
without exercise; ' w ork too h a rd 

c. H. DITISON & c 1·• 867 J,lroadway, N. Y. w i thout rest· do'ctor all the ..time · 

U 
.. -. t take all the v,iie nostrums advertised: Kentucky n1vers1 y; and then you wm want t o k now 

how to get well, which i s a n s w e r ed in 
thr ee words-Taka Hop Bitter s! 

L EXINGTON, K Y. 

Three Colleges-Arts, Bible and Commercial-Col
lege of Arts, two courses, Classical and Scientific with 
ten prolessors; Matriculalion and tuition 812 per 
session of nine months. College of the Bible. No 
tuition fee. Session opens Second Monday in Sep
tember. For catalogues1 addre•s CHAS. LOUIS 
LOOS President of the University, o~ ROBT. 
GRAHAM, President of the College of the--.Blbla. 

Recitations l 

~:u ~· ; ~-;:~);:;le~~~ p~~efo~r~t~~~ 
in ~ any tu bric. Popular tor decora. 
a ti , e work on l inen. Rece.iY~ Cen .. 
1e·10!<1 f J!.l:EDA.L & Diploma. 
_E , t:il 1 1i~brcl :)O)·e:.1n~ Sold by all 
~ru~gist~,Sto.t: ouers &: .r\ews Agt1a. 

AGENTS wanted for the History of Chris
tianity, by Abbott. A grand 

cbance. A 114 book at the popular price of Sl.75 · 
Liberal terms. The religions papers mention 
It as one of the few great rehgious works of 
the world. Greater success never known by 
ngents. Terms tree. STINSON <t Co., Publish-
er, Portland, M~iue. · 

The F10RA1 World 
A superb lll trated 8 1.00 monthly f"ree ctn 
year to all t:ut enclose this ad. to us now 
with 12c. tor po tage. Flor al Wo.rld, Hisb
a nd P ark , 11.1. 

PI LE Sj'Anakesis " ~~,'::.f'is 
an tnfalllb~ cur• for P iles. 
Price *;I , at dnuraists, or 
sent prepaid by mal\.-Sam.J>le 
free. Ad."ANA K ESI!!l.'' 

ken.Box 2U6NewYorlL 

OPIUM 
Bab1t e&elly cured With CHLORIDE OP G0K.D 

UIUl E.~ M.D., SUROEONJ C. A A. I. L 
:E>w~:BT. rn not• 
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-W-HEN YbU "W" ANT 

WRITING DESKS, 
Photograph Albums, 

AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS, 

G.OLD PENS, PEN<JiLS, 
POBT-DONNIE"i, 

(JA.BD (JA.SES, ~tc. 

THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

~- ~- L~:t>r:i>rOM? 

The C-Eish· Clothier, 
' -

18 PUBLIC_SQUARE, NASHVILLE, TENN., 

Has the largest and best selected stcck of ClJ.olhJng, Hats, and Gents Furnishing Goods, in 
the city. Also the most complete line of of PlROE Goons, which will be made to orde1· on short notice; 
this department is In charge of Go!. P. G. Duffer . Goods will be sent to parties, at a distance, C. O. D., 
with privilege to examine. Our terms are strictly cash; COWlequently our prices RN the Jowe,t. A call 
will convince the most skeptical. 
~ 

\N' _ A. L A N N O :JY.'.[, 

1883. FALL 

NEW- FA.LL STYLES 
OF 

Boots and Shoes.-

We have now in stock a: fine and we11 assorted 
• s tock of , OB ANYTHING IN THE WAY OF 

Staulo and . Fancy StatiOllBI'Y, MIC ~u ABE, 

. Calluponua. wecanswtyon1D ars Hil~ Co~lege. 
N AS:S::V:CLLE, TENN. 

Boots, S~oes, Rubber Ar~tlcs1 Aiaskas, He, 
TO SUIT ALL CLAS8U, 

VARIETY, QUALITY and PRICE. 

A.-E. Pa,yne & Co., 
61 VNlON S'l'BEE'l'. 

errordera b;r Jllail reeelTe Prompt At 
tention. 

A.C.&J.C.l!a,rch. 
SUCC.E880R8 TO 

With pleasure we lay before our readers the following extracts rom the Fourteenth Annual 
Announcement of Mars Hill College, an institution perpetually wielding a wonderfur and 
wide-spread infiuence for trutll, refinement and righteousness .. -EDITons. 

POSITIONS PROCURED FOR OUR PUPILS. 

We make a specialty of prepari~g pupils for 

--------

We keep always on_hand a. reliable 
class of Goods, and at most 

reasonable prices. 

JOHN HOLAHAN . 

J. D -MARCH tt' SONS (I.) PREACHING; (2.) TEACHING; (3. ) PREACHING and TEACHING. , . . Eagle Shoe Store, 

.Manu!acturera and Dealers ill 

TRU.r.t :s, BAGS, HAMES, VA

LIS.I!. , WHIPS, CiIAIN8, &c. 
ISO OBTH JllABKET STBEET 

NA llVILLE. TENNt.SBEE. 

_. R~' · /&g IioM at Shmt Noti.tt, 

IASHYILLE, CHATIANOOGA & ST. LUUIS 
RAILW'AY. 

BUSINESSMEN,TOUBISTS, REMEMBER 
EMIGRANTS, F-A MIL! ES, 

Tbe Bes& Route to St. Louis and the West s 
'YiaKeKenale. 

Tbe Bes& Boute to West Tennessee and Ken
tucky, _Mississippi, Arkansas, and Texas point. is 
Tia KeKen.sie. 

Tiie Best Route to the Suinmer Resorts and 
Mountain Retreat• of Tennessee, Virginia and the 
Carolinas, Tia MeKeozle and Nashville. 

Tbe Betit Bouie to the celebrated Colleges, Uni
venitles, Seminaries and other Educational In-
1titu tions in tb.e Southeast, Tia l!feKenzie 
-d Nashville-

-:.•be B est Boote to points in East Tennessee, 
, Virginia, the Carolinas, Georgia and Florida is 
vJa <:bat&anooca._ 

D 0 N ' T .F 0 R GE T I TI 
-By tb.i.a J.ine you secure the---

MAXl MUM OF SPEED, SAFETY 
<(OMFORT, SATISFACrION: 

- A.T'UIE-

MINIMUM OF EXPENSE, A N XIETY, 
B 0 T H E B, F A TI G U E. 

Be 1ure to Buy your Tickets onr the 

Many edncated -here-among whom are successful lawye'rs, physicians, merohantst salesmen 
mechanics farmer , editprs, anthors, teachers and preachers-ho.ve sQ d emeanea them 
~selve , that the humility;"fidellty, !nte~rity, accnracy and ability of "Mars Hill 

students" have become proverbial. There is, conseq,nen tly, such a d emand 
for the services.of our pupils, that we d eem lt perfectly afe to 

promise to procu re pleasant, profitable nd honorable 1\osl-
tlons ror all who qualify themselves here for use!uf-

ness. Indeed, for several years we have been 
able to fill comparatively-few of the 

positions tendered • 

Mars Hill as a Health Resort, 
Our school was founded in 1870. AU the"doctor bills," for services rendered our pupils, 

from then till now, do not, we think, amount to twenty-1l.ve dollars- probably not to one 
dollar a year. Those who have come here pale and puny., from malarial districts, have, with-
out au·exception, we believe, r etnrned to their homes enjoying health. _ . 

What "Watering Place," or "He&.lth R esort," then, ca n justly clai:riJ. more, as a h ealth-
preserver a nd health-restorer, than Mars Hill? Address, , 

-T. B .. LARIMORE, President. 
PLORENC~ ..E. I.A E~ 

HAYNES INSTITUTE, 
FORMERLY · - '" 

Murfreesboro Female ~nstitute, 
THIRTEENTH SESSION. 

'l':B:E SPBING 'l'EBK J3E:GINS KOND~ Y, J AN'O'ABY 211 l BB4. 
Pupils received at any time. A number one school !or girls. EIGHT TEACHERa . . 

Regular Collegiate course of study, including Latin, OPTIONAL STUDIES, Ereneli, German, Music-both 
Vocal and Instrumental- Drawing and P ainting. Every facil1ty requisite !or first cla•s Instruction. The 
very best scbool furniture. Single sea ta and desks; live Globes and Maps. Pupils enterl.ng January Jst 
1884, receive extra inducements. For ~atalogues, terms, and further information, addiess. ' 

J" ..A..~ES E. SOOBE-Y, FRES'T., 
Or E. O. COX, SEc., BOX 156, MURPREESBORO. TENN. 

· 16rConsignments of Hid11s a~d Leather Promptly Attended to by--a 

Walsh & McGovern, 
- DEALERS IN-

No. 99 (Old No. 9) Union St. 

Directly Opposite the Advocate omce 

F. A.-BADGER, 
DENTIST 

~OFFICE-: 

ODD FELLOWS' TEMPLE, 
(Cor Church & High Sts.) 

Nash ville, Tennessee. 
SOJ:.A:E OP T:S:E 

THINB·S WE BUY TO SELL. 

CHINA l'N ALL OF ITS GRADES, 

Gussw AiE or BVH r nBsc11n101. 
QUEENSW ARE OF ALL KINDS, 

Bracket Lamps, Hall Lamps, 
Study Lamps, Chandeliers, N., C &ST. L. RAILWAY! 

If you &re i~iil~!fp~~o~~et!nY~~· Baltimore •• I~EATHER a. nd HID ES, Knives and Forks, Spoons, Waiters, 
Tea Trays, 

Tbe IaexpeA"le need TraveleA" need not go 
_ amias; few changes are n~ssary, and such as are 

unavoidable are made in umon Depots. 
oxx.., &El:C>E FXN':c>XNGr&, Looking-Glasses, Ice Cutting 

'l':B:BOVGlt- S:t.EEPE:as·I -SH 0 E AN:O GAITER UPPERS. _ Machines, 
· Eureka. Co!'ee ~n4 'l'ea.pota, -BETWEitN-

Nubville and Atlanta, and Atlanta and Jackson• 
ville, Fla., Nash.-ille av.d Martin ('o connec't with 
Sleeper service via Cairo to St. Louis and Chkago.) 
Nashville and St. Louis (via Union City and Colum
bus .. ) Nashville and Memphis (Sleeper Humboldt' 
t.o Mobile, and Milan to New OrTeans.) McKenzie 
and Little &ck, and Ilittle Rock and Texas points. 

Call on or .address 
A Y STEVENS PA, Dallas, Tex. 
J AS SPEED, Ticket Agentt Memphis, Tenn. 
AB WBENl", Tnv. A.., Auanta, Ga. 
W J. l>4NLEY, GI' & TA, Naahville, Tenn. 

NOS. 16 & 18 N. MARKET ST., NASHVILLE, TENN. Ca.stors,, 

AGENTS&~ ~l'1~a6 b~~k'sru!~~~ Ic'l1t~EH'. PATENT Q n~8::~s. 
Grey, l s .. o~elllng a ll other book.s. Illus PRIN'l"S, L} DESIGNS, 
trated cJ.rculai: and terms free. LABELS. 1 R E·lSSUES. 

FORSHEE &MeM ()K£N Send description of vourlnvention. L. BINGHAM, 
()lociunatJ, 0 Patent Lawy~r and ~olicltor, Washington, D. C. 

----------------~ 

And a great varlet}'.. of housekeeping gooas 
too numerous to mention, all of which we 
ofi"er at r ea on able rates. Call and see us, or 
send your orders to 

HICRS HOUSTON· & CO. 
Good Payf'or ,l.1tents. 100 to 8200 1•e r AGENTS WANTED for enrnewRellgious oook, ,.1 N • ...,011·e .,.e ....... N. -.r ... e&s•-. 

mo., m"de s elling our tine Books 4& Bi· II the greatest suc:cess of the u .., "' - u,. ... - -
blett. Write to ~. tJ. JlleCor d7 & <:o.., <:In· yeor. Send for lilust rated circular lf :you want to NASHVILLE, 
elnaatl, ObJo, · mal!e money. FORSHEE & Mc.MAXIN, Cincinnati. TENN. 
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E.G. S:&WELl. 
-live the same life of mental inactivity, and again . Nothing binders our southern papers more" 
be crowded out by people who read and think. than this. A 1rother don't like, some position of 
Many families might save their children from the editor, or some writer, therefore he will have 

PUBLICATIONS. lives of poverty and want, of dissipation and nothing to do with the paper. This will kill auy 
We wish to say some things to our readers on moral ruin, by the judicious expenditure of a religio'u(paper whose editors have any couvic

the subject of pu_!>lication. We get much advice few dollars in good reading matter. ~ecause the tions of their own, no othHs are worthy 
from them, and, as usual, the less they know peoplE! have not sustained, aud thete bas been no to live. A brother wrote me not 1ong since, 
about it, the more freely they tender advice. YVe demand for good papers, they have not been pub- I have not enaonraged the ADVOCATE, be
stated we could not publish the index on the first lisbed in the southern country. cause it bas stood against my ideas of 
page, now they have begun to flood us with ad- When some of our southern people desire a co-operation~ as though the • ADVOCATE 
vice to put it on the last page. There is just the paper with aTf t eir-sectfonal prej1 d~e, they bad stood against his ideas, riiore than he had 

. b 1 b send North for it. The northern people have stood against the ADVOCATE's ideas, as though 
same .difficulty about putting it orr t e ast t at the AnvocA'l'E J~d r;,o.t.J:i.av_~ a righ t" to ideas as 
there is on the first page. They go to press to- been much wiser in their course in this, than well as he. While the ADvocAT-E ..has freely ex
gether. Some advise us to put the paper 9.own southern. people. The northern people appreci- presEed its ideas,. it bas allowed every one the 
in price. "We have done all in our power to make ciate the importance of building up home inter- same freedom, has ostracised none. Such a spir
a cheap paper. We have worked eighteei{° years ests, home manufactures, home papers, and sus- it that refuses to' encourage a paper unless it ser-
~ d h d d 11 ~ · h taining ho.me institutions. They know a paper vilely conforms to his ideas, will destroy any 
ior it, an ave pai out more o ars ior it t an paper. Our northern brethren have learned by 
we ever received from it. Only one or two years in their midst, if not quite so good as one at a constant work in combmations 1,to be less exact
have the editors and publishers received anything distance,' is .worth more to excite home interest ing in asserting their indi vi,d"al peculiarities. 
like pay for the labor or means invested in it. a~d develop the borne talent than a better one at Have learned to yield sumetbing· of 'their indi
Even now, we offer men commissions to work for a dista.uce. So- they heartily sustain the borne vidual prefer~nces for common g6>od, and so can 

Paper so as to enable it to be as good as the best. work together and build up strongipapers. These 
the ADVOCATE, thatif tbeywillgiveafair.amount are some of the difficulties we }\ave to meet. 
of atten.tion, will pay more than either one of Our southern people seem, to be lacking in that There are other matters we will s\leak of next ,, 
the edijors hope to get for their services, but they commendable regard for home instijutions, so week. - - D. L. 
think the pay too small. W~never 'you ask ·us are ready to send North for their preachers, ready \ 
to lower the price now, you ask us to work f~r madetj>band,for their papers, to schools and neg- ROM. Xill: 14. ""-~~ 
nothing all the year, that men who are too stingy lectanddiscouragetbe home talent, just as they are Nothing is taught more clearly in God's book'----..._ 
or indifferent to religion and religious culture, willi'ng to discourage all bo·me manufacture , and th.an the all-sutficiency of a .church to sustai~ 
may save a fi,fty cents or a dollar.during the year. be ~ependent upon foreign sections for all the im- itself, drawing,· at it does, daily and hourly from 

1 t f •t d £ t S b God's storehouse. We get knowledge - from his 
The editors ff!.il to see why they are under obliga- P emen ° necessi Ya~ com or · uc a peo- book, we gain strength from the same source and 
tion to give all their time for nothing, that others ple never will prosper, or have weight in the p:ay~r. As soon .as a body of people aspire to the 
may. receive a paper, and have ont.-1 day more to world's affairs in any respect. The trouble is, d1gmty of a; church of the . Most High, they 
idle, or one dollar more_ to spend or board. Then they lack self-respect. · should cast about for all the elements of contin-

Tbe northern people do not act thus. They ued life in itself. • All the essentials are found in the complaint ofpriceis.an excuse only fornottak- d' · d · never patronize southern papers or institutions. an r mary size congregation. It is • shameful 
ing a paper. This is merely an excuse. If this ex- to look 'tbout d b d fi h 1 t k 1· It is not because there is not talent at the South. w;. an a roa or e P o eep a ive, 
cuse wel'e remedied, others would be found. We or to carry on the work of the Lord. It is disas-
used to charge three dollars for the ADVOCATE. It is true there h&.s not been so much literary tal- trous, too, to the family of the Lord. Just think, 
w~ remember brethren would tell u_sif w~would ent developed at the South as at the North, be- were all churches to conclude to import, or trans
reauce it to two dollars, we could get a great cause there has J:>een no demand for it, no en- port help, s~cb as ;b'stors and preacbe'rs, bishops 

couragement to it. Southern men have gone and, evangelists, w ere would they come from? 
' many more subscribers. We reduced it, and the N b d d d Tb 1 d' There would be no supply, Well, it is the duty 

men w'bo clamored most for its reduction c~ased ort an succee e · e ea mg men of ome, of one to produce such men as much as another. • 
toJtake it altogether, and if the reductio ever of the best pa ers North, are men of southern Some of the most brilliant and useful men come 
brought us one new subscriber we did not ~'tlow birth and southern ,parentage, and southern from humble p~aces-the "Backwoods." What 

raising but they bad to go North to find a mar- could ~e done, w1 th pi:oper effort, with better sur-
it. ket ror' their wares. The northern p;ople would r?u~dings? T'!:le South goe~ upon the principle, 

But others publish pape;rs cheaper, why cannot - . . (1f, is worthy to be called prmciple) that money 
we? Of this we.wish to !>peak. Increase of cir- not patromze them so long as they remamed can buy all things. $0 they grow cotton and 
culation greatly cheapens papers. Papers in the South, but wb~n they ge North to build up purchase their mules, meats, corn, and many 
Sou-th have never been able to compete with northern institutions and en.terprises, they are other thing;s form somewhere else. This want of 

heartily welcomed and sustained. We are not syste~ drams ,the money form the land, and im-
those North, bec~use they 1bave never been able • povenshes the country At the r th 
to secure the circulation that those North, do. ~omplai~ing oft;is. T~:! actI;isely. :V: ought to sou._rces of the country ·are not b~~~bf~~t, ~~d 

. This difficulty arises from twQ. causes. First, our earn a esson rom is. we WIS to com- the interests are not cultivated. How much like 
southern people are not a reading people as the mand the respect of others, we must respect and tbi ruinous course is the strangling of our abili-

• 1 encourage our home talent, home institutions ty~ by inattention and send_ing abroad for some-
·northern people are. A~ ordmary northern far- th th hb d h d Pl and enterprises. If we wisl't to ehcourage our _mg oroug re ?r varms e •. enty 9f money 
mer as regularly provides a supply of reading . . . . . will procure any subject of venal\ty lands houses 
matter for his family, as he does fuel or prov.is- children and our families t? be enterpnsmg, and horses; cows, sheep, oxens, asses, and 
ions for the body. Here has bee'n the secret of to the development of tb~I:1° talent and energy, preachers. Look.at what, Paul says of the church 

·the great success of the northern people o. ver the and to use the opportunities around them we at Rome. He said he was persuaded that the 
must ~ncourage our neighbors who make the ef- R?man brethren were "full of all goodness, filled 

southern. Mental activity is excited. This leads f; t - with all knowledge, able also to admonish ("in-
to enterprise and success. On the other hand, 

0~·nother trouble with our southern eo le is struct," McKnight) one air~other." They had a 
southern farmers, well to do, spend hundreds of th . . a· .d l't . d 1 d t P P ' good character, they studied God's word, and 
d 11 littl fi d t b d 

eu rn IVI ua I y IS eve ope o a greater ex- knew its teachings then they could teach ad 
o ars on a e nery, an on o acco an t t th th E h · · ' ' -h. k b t 1 t th . d f d ll · en an o ers. ac one accustomed to man- momsb, mstruct one another. This is not true 

w 1_s ey, u ~row a e 1 ea 0 a. 0 ar or two age his own affairs, they have not become accus- of all churches. Why? Ask myself, my broth
spent for readrng matter for thefam1Ly. No won- t d t · ·' ld th · · d' 'd lit t h er why it cannot be said of the ' cong1egation of . . ome o y1e eir in iv1 ua y so as o ar- . ' . . . 
der the young people seek sensual d1ss1pations as . 'th th I 11 . . t t . th· which you are a member? Is It not because your 

. . mon1ze WI o ers. n a JOin en erpnses is b th t d · th' 1 d I a means of passrng off the time and grow up - re ren s u Y some mg e se, an neg ect God's 
.. 'th t t . 'th t b.'t. . h 1 must be done. If everythrng does not please the word? Are you able to instruct one another or 

WI ou en erpnse, WI ou a,m I ion wit on y · d' 'd 1 fi f th · · •t t f 't ~ ' f fl hl · t':fi t· . b ' . . 1 m iv1 ua pre ~rences o a sou erner .... m a: pa- is I rue o you as I was 01 some Paul wrote 
taste or. es y gra i ca ion, wit no. aspirat10ns per, he will have nothing. to do with it. He has ab ut, "when you ought to be teachers you have 
for usefulness and for honorable hves. From t 1 d b k' . b' •. th t : need that some one teach you again the first . . . no earne ~ wor rng in com inau10ns a in · · 1 f h 1 
mental mact1vitv and lack of enterprise tbey 11 tt h d'.r t ' . pnnmp es o t e orac es of God." There a.re ig-
. . • . ' a ma ers w ere many iueren persons are in- orant ch ches · st th · t hve along m poverty and want with advantages n ur JU as ere are ignoran men. 

, . ' terested, all must, to a greater or less extent, learn There are lazy churches just as there are laz 
for wealth lymg all aro_u~d them, and ~re crowded to yield their individual preferences for the gen• men. But there should be neither, ·We shoul~ 

~ut by a more enterpnsmg people, drift ~est t~ eral good. bestir ourselves. J. M. BARNES. 

. , 
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ment. Bro. Morgan was bound as a fair disputant, seemed not to realize it. For he arraigned me as a 
SWEAR NOT AT ALL. '1 quirements." This is tne substance -of my argu- this great fact, when he was the very man that 

REPLY TO BRO. MORGA_N. ' to replytothisargumentinsomedirct way. He Jµdaizer , beciauseI based my argument on the 
For nine months 1 have waited patiently for ought to have (1) disproveu my facts; (2) or to fact that Jesus and his disciples were under the 

Bro . l\forgan ' tO appear in answer to my chal- llave Teconciled his position with them. He has law until the cross made them free. 
lenge. I heard of 'the affliction that fell upon done neither, he cannot do either. So long as the He thought I was conJounding the covenants, 
him abou_t that t~me,_and sympat~i~ed wi~h him. a~gum~n. stands unbreached., it ~s a repr~acb to when it was he who_ "!as con~ou_nding theil!" He 

' But I believed that time and Christian faith and bis pos1t10n. Hro. Morgan replies to thif', not thought.I was J uda1zmg Clinstians, when it was 
hope, would bring :Qim comfort; and in due time directly, but indirectly. I give the greater part of he who was Christianizing Jews while under the 

e would come forth. And so be has. Brig!it -the reply in bis own ~ords. law. His argument was that, if I bound the 
nd strong, he appears in the lists, and throws a In support of his theory, .(position, L.,) Bro. oath 011 the disciples to be consistent, I ought to 
hining lance with skill and courage. I salute Lauderdale quotes various passages fro{!! the law, bind on them all the other requirements of the 
i m, and bid him look well to the armor where-. wbern oaths were required. I deem it unneces- law- bloody sacrifices and all. Well, 1 was just 

in he trusts. sary to an.swer in detail the argument drawn that c0nsis~ant. I did bind them on, in the very 
- I concede to Bro. Morga n that the words of from these passages. But as purtenant to our in- name of Christ, until the cross made them free. 

Jesus, "Swear not at all," are perfectly clear. Not vestigation, I present this i_nquiry? Do we live And ow I say to :Bro. Morgan, and all who 
the shadow ofa doubt hang> upon their meaning. under the Mosaic, or Christian disp~nsation? agree with him, if you release the disciples from 

' That Jesus said . what he meant ; and that he Are we bound by the old covenant, or the new? th e oaths on the other side of the cr~s, then to 
meant to fo•rbid swearing, this is self-evident. I Do we live under the law that governed the Jews, be consistent, you ought to release them from 
beg of Bro. Morgan-, not to try to make it appear or under the law o·r the Spirit of Life in Jesus every other requirement of the law-"forma 
more so. He cannot do it. It is not needed. - I Christ? If under the former, we ought to dis- ceremonies, bloody sacrifices and all," and ·when 
admit it. I do not belong to the mystic school. card the teaching of Jesus altogether, as do the you do that, you take away the law before the 
I do not deahn what he calls· '·fine spun logic." Jews, and live up to the w ole law, practice all cross, and thus strip the cross of its glory and 
I have no use for it. I heartily accP,-pt the rules its forms and ceremoni_ s, offer its bloody · sacri- power. Thus I turn upon him hi§.. own argu
of interpretation as laid down by the latest and fices, and do every thing else I"equired by the law, ment. The inconsistency is with him, not with 
best authorities. _ I am willing in all things, to and not hunt up isolated requirem'3nts; such as me. Jesus never took away the law by items. 
abide by "the simple t~aching of the word of oaths, and reject all the others. This is the logi- In unmistakable words he bound the whole law 
God." There n,tiw, ,Bro. Morgan, I am a better cal sequence of Bro. Lauderdale's _position. He on his disciples. He leased nothing until he 
man than you thought. Arn I not a hopeful seems to realize it, for he uses this strange Jan- reached t4_e,_ cross, and then he bound all. · It was 
c.ase for co'nversion"? - If you fail on me now, gnage, "H the law required the oath, a.nd -Jesus not a broken, but a whole law that Jesus nailed 
certainly it win be becausE you tise not convert- as a teacher, (of the law, L.,) re.jec; ted it, then he to the cross. 
ing power-the truth. · rises up against the law, and stands self-con- And now, I say ~ain, '.:Swear not at all," is ' 

Bro. Mor~a and I , do not differ about what demned. H6 seems not to realize the great truth, commanded by Jesus under the law, to his dis
Jesllil said, or hat he m~ant. We differ about that Jesus fulfilled the law in his death, and t6ok ciples ·under the law, and it must be applied in 
the applimtw of bis words, "Swear not at all." it out of the way, nailing it to the cross." If harmony with the law. When this is done, the 
.Bro. Mo:g~ affirms that their application i~·gen - Bro. Morgan had st~died my argument, h~ would application will ~e li~it~d to wr_i,lawfu~ oaths, 
eral, unl 1 ed; that "the:i.J apply to every conceivab . have apprehended it, -and not made this rash ucb as Jesus specified m connection wit the 
Lj'Ald o oaths/' I deny this. Laffirm that their reply. I suppose he only glanced at it, and his colnmand, viz,: "By the heave11, by the earth, by 

.--" - application is special, lirnited to certain specified quick eye thought it caught me on the wrong Jerusalem." . 
kind of oaths." This, I believe to be a fair and side of the new covenant line. That was the But in reply to all this, Bro_ Morgan "ill say, 
clear statement of the issue between us. It is place to overthrow me, and he knew so well how "Jesus clid certainly forbid the law of revenge. 
truly said, that "an issue clearly stated, is half to do it. Doubtless he bad caught maiS.y a luck- Why then not the oath?': 
argued." ·I concede further, that the general ap- less Methodist and Baptist on the wrong side of Well, that at first looks like a strong objection. 
plication of such. words, is the ms;> t na tural , that that fatal line, and ''ro"uted him, and scouted But it is because he fails to see the great differ
is, it strikes the ear first as the right one. It is hqn, nor l9st a single man.'' He could not lose ence- in th two laws. Revenge was not 1f'equired 

1 · therefore incumbent on me to prove that· the the opportunity, so be came down on me H.ke by the law-it was permitted. The· oath was re-
limited or special application is the right one. Don Quixote on the wind-mill, and with about quired by the law. No Jew was commanded to 

1The general' application of words and sentences the same result. revenge 'himself. Every Jew was required, on 
stands good until the special is proven. For ex- Re overwhelms me with questions; surrounds proper occasions, to take tEe oath. When Jesus 
ample, ''a,11 Israel !"ball be saved ;" all «m.en come me with horrid dilemmas, and broadsides me with said, "avenge n?t. yourselves," he said n9thing 
to.Jesus for baptism." "If I be lifted up from Scriptures: Well, I love to answer questions, contrary to the Tu.w. But ifhe had commanded 

/ the earth, will ·draw all men ,unto me:" The and bre.ak the dilemmas, such as they: as for the bis disciples not to take the "Judicial oath," he 
special or limited application of these phrases is Scriptures, ]ie shall have the benefit of them. would have been as much against the law as ifhe 
the right on~; but it must be proven. I am now Answ.ers: We, i. e., (members of the church of had said, "Do not 'keep the passover.'" J esu!J.:iti 
ready for the argument. , ' . Christ) are under the Christian di._spensation: eaching his disciples not to avenge themselves, 

It has been nearfy a year since my article ap- We are bound by the new covenant. We are un- f ought to lift them above that spirit that the law 
peared in the ADVOCATE. Of course, ~in that der the law of the Spirit of life, in Christ Jesus. never approved, but permitted · "because of 
time, my argument has faded from the minds of Hence, we have nothing to do with the "forms hardness of heart." - . 
the readers. It is necessary for me to restate it .. and ceremonies, and bloody sacrifices of the law." I now claim that I have proven that the words 
Bro. Morgan ought to have done it, that the Bro. Morgan failed to perceive that this question of Jesus have no application to the "Judicial 
readers might have . seen the pertinency of his \].nder debate, belongs to the old covenant, and oath." If not to the Judicial oath then, it has 
reply. ' But he did not. .fudging from his reply not to the new; to the law of Moses, and not to none·now; forJ;he application can be no broader 
I do not, think he comprehended the argm:nent the law,of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus; and now, than it was then. Whatever the_ application 
himself. ' that I was so discussing it. Hence, his questions was under the law, it is theJ!ame under the Gos-

My first argum~nt was against the position are wi_thout. point; his dil~mmas. wit_hout horns; pel. If the words do not apply to the Judicial 
taken by Bro. Morgan ~ that Jesus, in Matt. v, a~d ~is _Scriptures all agamst him. Jesus and oath, then they do n~t appl:y to_ all ?at~s._ If not 
33-38, was speaking of the "judicial oath." From his d~sCiples were under the law of Moses, when t? lJ:ll o~ths, then their B;Pphc~tion is limited. 1f 
the Scriptures, I developed these facts: he said swear not at all. _ , ltmited, then my proposi~10n is prove!!, and tbe 

1. That Jesus was born under the law, and Hence the command is-in harmony with every back~one of Bro. Morgans arguments is broken. 
subject to it. , requirement of that law, and must be so applied. Bailey, Tenn. , Ja.!!· 16. B. W-. LAUDERDALE . 

. 2. That during )lis life, he rendered to the law To apply those words to any oath or, oaths re- (To be continued,) 
a spotless ·obedience. . - quired by the law, or even q,pproved by the law, 

3. That as a teacher, he came not to destroy the is to array J esua against Moses, and against him- · WORTH REMEMBERING! 
law, but to fulfill it. · self. To do that, is to misapply them. Jesus The Christian Sower Tract Fund raised $634.81 

4. That a 'short time before his death, he said could as well ba·ve abolished the feasts, or the last year. This was used in putting to work 1000 
to his disciples, "The Scribes and Pharisees sit washings, or the sacrifices required by the law, t acts-of one page; 4000 of four pages; 6325 such 
in Moses' seat, therefore, whatsoever they bid you as the oaths. They stood on the same authority tracts as "Sincerity" and "Our Position,/ and 
observe and do, that do." In' these ' words, he and were no more binding than the oath. The 170,500 card tracts. Many thauks to all who 
bound on his disciples every tequirement of the man that shows that .Jesus ever did, or taught helped in this work. Let us do better in 1884. 

- law, oaths and all. He loosed not one, (of course anything c.ontrar " ~he law, while under the Just received 21,000 card tracts, and a large sup-
.until the law was taken away.) · law, puts a blot on ,...is spotles~ character that un- ply of such tracts as "Sincerity," "Our Position," 

5. That the law required the judicial oath. fits him for the work of Savior. ' "Christian Union," "Letters on Baptism," Errett's 
I then showed that Bro. Morgan's position was Bro. Mo.rgan also failed to see the great differ- Review of the Methodist T:r:act," "Why I -am not 

irreconcilable with these facts. For if Jesus for- ence between the disciples of Christ un that and a Campbellite," and a new tract by .T. H. Ga:uit
bid the judicial oath, he was (1) a destroyer of this side of the cross. The-cross divides the dis- son, entitled "The Word div.ided." They are 
tne law and not a fulfiller; (2) be was inconsist- pensations., on that side both the Master and his very, cheap but first chlss. Do not forget the new 
ent with himself; (3) he ca.me under the con- disciples were under the law. Every precept was b ok, "Our Orthordoxy in the Civil Courts." It 
demnation of J;he broken law. I could not deny binding upon .them; fasts, ·feasts, titbes, sacri- has no rival. You must have a copy, 50 cents in 
these sequences, I could not accept them. There- fices, oaths, and all, on tliis side, tliey are "freed p per, Sl.00 in cloth. Send me your orders for 

~- fore I was compelled to reject the application of from the law,'' "dead to the· law,' under Christ any of the above. You get them as cheap, and 
the words, "Swear not at all," to the judicial only. Bi;o. Morgan ought to have known this. I make something to help in this tract 
oath. For, it is a rule o( interpretation without He quoted again st me the very Scripture that work. Do not forget that the main object of this 
exception; that "no interpretation or application teaches it. Col. ii: 14: ''Jesus fulfilled the law in Fund is to give tracts away to destiute fields. It 
of Scriptures can be accep.ted as true that does his death, and took it. out of the way, nailing it needs help, do not fail to give to -its support. 
not harmonize with all scriptural facts, a..nd re- to the cross." He says, I seemed not to realize Madisonvil!e, Ky. Address J. W. HIGBEE, ·..i 
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GOSPEL ADVOCATE, 

$2.'00 PER VOLUME OF 5Z NUMBERS. 

For ()lob• oC ten, and t20.oo,one extra 

eop7,one year, to ge&te:r-np oc ()Jab. 

An7 oC our preaeblng brethren that 

will make np snbserlbers Co• as, may 

:retaba 23 per eent. oC &be mon4"y. 

(Office No. 98 Union Street.) 

Hasty Words: 

Half the actual trouble of life 
would be saved if people would re
member that silence is golde1;1-
when they are irritated, vexed, or 
annoyed. To feel provoked or ex
asperated at a trifle when the nerves 
are exhausted is perhaps natural to 
us, in our imperfectly sanctifietf 
state. But why put the annoyance 
into the shape of speech, which once 

mothers most of all. It is so easy to 
grieve a little person who is forbidden 
to answer back; so easy to leave a 
picture of yourself in the plastic 
memory, which will be photographed 
there for 1he remainder of life, and 
of which you w@uld in coming days 
be ashamed. Let who will be hasty 
and uncontroled, the mother cannot 
afford to be either ; and, if she ask 
the help of our Lord daily, hourly, 
and every moment, she will be kept 
fro'm this sin and peril ......... M. E. Sang
ster. 

' 
I do not wonder at the supersti-

tion of the ancient Magians, who in 
morning of the world, went up to 
the hill-tops of Central Asia, and, 
ignorant of the true God, adored the 
moRt glorious work of his hand. But 
I am filled with amazement when I 
am told that, in this enlightened age, 
and in the heart of the Christian 
world, ~here are persons who can 
witnees this daily manifestation of 
the power and wisdom of the Creator, 
and_;yet say in their hear ts. "There is 
no uod."~Edward JiJverett. · 

"WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 

NO. 40 SOUTH MABKET STREET, NASH-VILLE, TENN. 

We are receiving a very large stock of S pring and t!ummer goods tbat we hue bad manufactured ex• 
pre>sly for us, wb,ich we think, wit'tour Jong experience and faculties, we can otrer inducement., equal to 
any market, to prompt and c'&8h dealera. All goods warranted to beao represented. 

T:S:E 

OAS:::S:: ~\ATELRY STORE! 
I have permanently loQate~ in my new store, where I a.m 

constantly receiving, direct from Manufacturers and Importers 
the newest styles of Jewelry, Gold and Silver Watches, Ster
ling Silver Ware, Diamonds, Music Boxes, and everything·found 
in a First-Class Jewelry Store, all of which I am selling ~t the 
Lowest Figures, and Guarantee-Prices and Quality of Goods, a.s 
I buy all Goods FO~ CASH. Call and be convinced. All work 
Warranted. 

B.H. STIEF, 101 UIJ,ionSt.,NAsHvILLE,TENN. 
-

ALEX. HOGAN. JO. B. HALL. 

:::S::OG-AN & :::S::ALL, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS I 

' uttered is remembered, which may 
burn like a blasting wound or rankle 
like a poisoned arrow? If a child be 
trying, or a friend capricious, or a 
servant unreasonable, be careful 
'What you say. Do not speak while 
you feal the impulse of anger, for 
you wm almost be certain to say too 
much, to say more than your cooler 
j11dgment will approve, and to speak 
in a: way ·that you will regret. Be 
silent till the "sweet - by and by''
when you shall be calm, rested, and 

If here, in the Church's low estate, CROCERIES BACON LARD 
the c:5o-!Dmunion of saints be blessed, · _, • .A.ND- J · · ' 
than liow great shall the joy be in 
the the perfect love of the innumer- PURE WHISKIES AND WINES : 
able company of angels and .men, For Medi oi n a. l Purpos es . 
wheb each shall love another even as 106 Broad Street, NASHVILLE. TENN. 
himself; for every man then shall s. B HOGAN. J . s. HOPKINS. 
rejoice as much for his cryvn felicity. ::E10G--6..~ CSz:J ::E1QP"T'.7""I"-,...S.,, 
~St.. Augustine. ~ ..l.. "I 

self controled. 

When we speak of obedience we 
should always speak of faith first. 
Faith is the first and fundamental 
act of obedience. Faith ie the main
spring of obedience. 

Dyspepsia. and Indigestion. 
These affections are troublesome, 

make you miserable, and are easily 
and permanently cured by DR. 
DUNCAN'S LIVER AND KIDNEY 
MEDICINE. 

Piles ; Piles ; Piles ; 

Above all, never write a letter 
when you are in a mode of irritation. 
The e.!.flan aiig_er which is justifi_!!.ble · 
tber.e are resentments which are righ
teous ; it is sometimes a dut v to ex
press indignation. But if you con
sider the matter, the occasion for 
Pl:!tting such feelings on record are 
comparatively few. They come once 
in a lifetime, perhaps, and to many 
f:ortunate beings they never come at 
all. Upon the whole, people-QJ.J--: 
friends and neighbors, and the COL This dreadful affection, so painful, 
munity of which we form a part- so troublesome, quickly relieved and 

f are trying to do th'e best they can ; perm~nently cured by DR. DUN
and in hours of good temper and CAN S CARBOLIC OINTMEN'F. 
health life wears a bright and sunPy' 
aspect. Much of the friction which THE BEST LIVER MEDICINE 
mak-e the mach_inery ofliv~ng move Now before the public is DR. DUN-

. roughly and discordantly is caused CAN'S LIVER AND KIDNEY 
by things too pretty to be noticed .if MEDICINE. It is sure and quick to 
we were in our normal condition. cure · 
The hasty word spoken in petulance __ · -----------
may be explained, forgiven and for
gotten. But the letter 'Written in an 
ebullition of wo~nded · feeling is a 
fact tangible; not to be condoned. 
There it lies with a certain perman
ence about it. You have sent it to a 
friend, who reading it a half dozen 
times. will each time find it more 
cruel and incisive than before. Let

ALL OVER THE SOUTH. 
DR. DUNCAN'S FAMOUS LIVER 
AND KIDNEY MEDIQINE is 
now/sold all over the South. It never 
fails to regulate the Bowels, cures 
Consumption~ and acts directly on 
t_he Liver and-Kidneys. 

ters once written and sent away can- DR. DUNCAN'S COUGH-BALSAM. 
not be recalled. You cannot be sure 
that your friend (ur enemy) will 
burn them. Ria.den in bureau draw
ers or in compartments of desks, 

This c~lebrated remedy will cure the 
worst Cough in shortest time. It is 
pleasant to take . . 

folded up in portfolios, locked in FOR MAN OR BEAST. 
boxes, they will, it may be, flash up, , 
again inRuddenfeudandfire, months Use HAN¥ER!5 J:INIMEN':f.' to 
after you have ceased to think of the cure all Sprarns, .Jjrmses, Swellrngs, 
folly which incited them, or the Cuts, W ?unds, . Hurts . and_ Sores, 
other folly which penned them. Rheumat1IBm P,a1n.s, Neuralgia, Sore 

Never write an angry- letter, or Ch.est? Swollen Jomts, all External 
write a letter when you are angry. InJuries. 
., All heated feeling seeks Uie sup- --------------

erlative as on outlet, and superla· SERIOUS MIST AKES 

B oot.s and S hoes , 
HATS, TRUNKS, UMBRELLAS, ETC., ETC. 

We have just reeelved our Fall and Winter Stock, whfeh has he•ri' parell-4 
at the -very lowest price!I, and we are determfned not to Jel a117 eae 

Hll good Boot or Shoes ebeaper than we do. Come -d see 
us, and we will do our best to please yon. 

20 Public Square, Nash Tille, TenneuH•. 
SALESMEN.-Sam. R. Hopkins, L. D . Simmons, William Mayes. 

~:::S::OLES.ALE 

HARDWi\RE A~D CUTt_ERY, 
Mitchell Wagons, / Snot Guns, Rifles 

Case Plows, Buffalo 

Scales, Barbed and 

Plain Wire, DRILL BRACE. 

S~orting Goods, , 

-Mechanics' Tools, 
ABOVE COMBINED RATCHET AND DRILL BRACE .3.25 EACH. 

. I 
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\ We all need to ' be cautioned ag- and cure it at once with DR. DUN- First-class Cabmet Phot ographs, $5 per doz., Cards, $3 per Clo1. 

ainst undue haste in speech, but CAN'S COUGH BALSAM. :Larger Sizes in Proportion. 
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biood. It is not enough that our psst sins be 
washed away through the blood of the lamb when 
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THE WRITE ROBER of the Lord 1>lainly teaches us as Christians how 
to obtain pardon for sin commit ted after coming 

" What' are these arrayed in white robes, and into the church, if we will only COJl!.ply with the 
whence came they? And I said unto him , sir, conditions upon which it is promised. 

purify the ahen without an obedience to 
1

the 
gospel, as to suppose he will pardon the erring 
Christian without obedience to the law of pardon 
ordained for him. Christians then must labor. 
Must strive to wash their robes and make j,hem 
w bite, to make their character as pure as possible. 
Only the pure, the holy, will be permitted to 
stand with the glorified ones on that eternal 
shore. Th e apostle said, "follow peace with all . 
men, and holiness, without which no.man.shall 
see the Lord." Vain will be the pre ten tions of 
those who o nly have a-name to live, and are dead . 
The character for heaven , the beautiful bite 
robe must be p;epared here in this life, must be 
washed and made whit~ while passing through 
the tribulations of earth, and the -man who.Jails 
to do this, makes a fatal mistake. There will be 
neither time1nor opportun'ity when we come to 
die. The preparation must be made in this life, 
or not at all. Bu t is not the reward to be gained, 
the blessings of eternal life, sufficient to stimulate 
~to ~o these things ? To be permitted .to be in 
that innnmerble glorified host that will be ~ith 
God and the Lamb forever, is S'Irely enough to . 
stiipulate us to constant, earnest obedience. 

E.H. S. 

GAMBLING. 
thou knowest. And he said to me, these ai:e tLey Many members of the church seem to live as if 
which came out of great tribulat ion, and have th ld h · · 1. B ro. Lipscomh: What is gambling? Is it 

ey wou ave .no. sms to -answer/or aftei: com- gambling fpr men to run for a prize, either on 
washed their robes, and made them white in the ing into the church, as though all their sins, past horseback or afoot ?- Is it gambling for editors.to 
blood of the Lamb." ,Rev. vii : 12-14~ There and future, were washed away when they obeyed offer a few large premiums to be drawn for by 
is something supremely beautiful in the very ex- th~ gospel. But John says, if we (OhrJstians) subscribers ? Is all gambling wrong? What_ 
pression, "arrayed in white," a most expressive th t h · d · 1 about Bro. Lauderdale's fine Bible prize ? 

say a ·we ave no sm, we ecei ve ou i:se ves, 2. Do Christians need what is called pastime, 
indication of something entirely pure, entirely and th t th ·s ot · W d · Ch · e ru i n rn us. e o srn as n s- or innoce!}t amusements? Has 11ot our Master 
separate from everything corrupt,. from every tians, and these sins must be wash ed away in always some employment for us that will yield 
stain of filth aud pollution. John, in ~ vision, tbe blood of the Savior, or our robes will not be the highest j,oy? 
had just been permitted to look over on the other pure and white at the end of life. The blood of . 3. I s .it wrong for us to join in with our secta- ' 

, side, and beheld a vast multitude, all arrayed in J .1 t h th . f Ch . t· rian ne1gh'Qors to have a Sunday-school f6r · ur ' 
esus avai s o was away e sms o ns ian.s, chi ldren. when there are few of us in the com-

white robes. One of the elders spake to John as thoroughly as the· sins. of the alien. And if munity ? · 
and said, what are these arrayed in white, and the Christ ian will continue to avail himself of 4. What do you think of a brother lecturing 
whence came they? and the above answer was the privileges of the law of pardon to' the erring a~ainst infidelity,. in a way' that pleases sec~ari
given by the elder. T hese persons arrayed in child of God-till the close of life so that hi~ last an and gets their money, but offend.s the mfr- I 

hit "d tl th h G d f: · h . ' del ? In other words what do you thrnk of In-

f
wull e'. evi h~n ?£ ~e h osde w o servde . o a1t - ·srns may be cleansed, ~ay be washed aw~y, he gersol unmasked? ' 

Y m t i~ 1 e, w o. eny ungo !mess and may then stand with the innqmerable throng, 5. What do you think of a brother who says 
worldly lusts, and who live soberly, righteously, and it may be said of him that he has come out we have too many preachers, and says none but 
and godly in this present world, , who ~o live as of great-tribulation, and has washed his robe and those who are gifted. with eloquence, and are nat
to have all their ~ins washed away in the b1ood made it white in the blood of the L b Cb : _ u~al 9ratorf:I , should preach ?-[H. North, Stephen-
f h L b 

. ~m · n s ville, Texas, December 22, 1883. 
o t e am . tians cannot live the Christian life in this sin-

The white raiment . is certainly intended to ful world without suffering more or less persecu- Gamble is to seek through chance or skill to 
represent the charact~r the Christian must pos- tion, without passing through tribulation. And win )Vhat is another's, without giving an equiva-

. d t b d r th b · htli ft lent_. Trade giv.es that which is worth as much sess, m or er o e rea Y 1or e n g erea .er. the expression, "have washed their robes, and 
Ana as these.robes were purely white, no spot or made them white in the blood of the Lamb," in- to the seller, and suits him better than what he 
+- • th t i:. · 1. t• · th t sells. In trade, both parties are benefit ted-ac-s .... m upon e~ ue imp ica ion is a no· spot dicates that Christians have something to do in the 

or sta in of sin m ust be upon us, when we go to matter i have washed their robes. While the Lord commodated In gambling one gains all, gives 
crOAS ov.er to the other_ sic;l.e. N 0 sin can e~ter has prepared the plan, aml has set forth all the no equivalent. 'l'he other loses all, geJs nothing. 
heaven . All sin must be put down, or -we can- conditions oCpardon , men have to use these ·con- Two persons running, riding, shooting for a prize . 
not wear those beautiful white robes. No man ditions as the Lord ordaine\l them, in order to they jointly offer, gamble. If a third party . 
can carry one sin to heaven with him.. But, it is obtain the blessings. The alien has to obey the for selfish ends offers ten dollars, and two or more · 
replied, no one can live on this earth w1"thout l ·· d ~t 'bt · d r - personsare enti tledtoit,butagreetheywillrun,or gospe , m or er o o am par on ior his past sins, 
sin no matter how humhle, how devoted he may wh!!e t_!ie Christian has to . continually obey the ride, or shoot, and whoever beats can take the 
be-. This, without do,· ', ., is true. No man can second law of pardon. God has ordained that whole, the others getting none, it certainly is 
live so heavenly, so pure on this earth as not to the Christian must repent of all sins, committed gambling. , -
do anything wrong, as to eommit no sin in this after o·beying the gospel, must" confess these sins 'J'.o <lifer . pre.mi um~ as pay for . services in se
life, after becoming a Christian. It may then be to God, and pray to him for pardon, in order that cu;rng sub~cnbers, is not gambling. To offer 
asked, how can man's robe, his char~cter, be pure- he may have the promise of forgiveness. This 'is_ th~m as ~n rnducemen.t to .n;i.ake persons get sub.: 
ly, spotlessly white, when he stands with that in- all embraced in the exprssion~ washed their scnb~rs, is not gamblmg. To offet on.e or two 
numera,ble throng on the other side of the river? robes. This repentance must be . It premmms, have a hundred work to gam them, 

· ~ srncere. h t t 11 h" b:' • h This is easy enough, iI we properly appreciate the is not enough that the Christian man be sorry w en ?ne or wo ge a w IC is more t an co~-
Christian iife, and the provisions of mercy which for wrong doing i he must strive with all his power pensat10n for th~ labor- don:, and the ?thers who 
the Lord has made for us, through the offering of to turn away from those-'!rongir, and do them no labor~d get nothm~ for their labors, it .seems to 
our Lord and 'Savior Jesus Christ once for all. more. H e- must strive to make his life pure, by me i~vol:ves · th.e ele.ment~ of gamblmg. All 
Under the old order of things, men had to keep conforming to the Lord's ~ill , and so far as pos- gambling is c: rtamly ,''vro~g. . 
repeating t heir sin ofierj ngs, in order to continue sible, bring ~is whole life, with all its purposes By-Bro. Lauderdale s prize, none lost ~nyt~mg, 
to obtain pardon for their oft recurring sins. But and aspirations into harmon "th th .11 f all were benefitte.d by the study of the quest10ns, 

' y w1 e w1 o b T h 1 d T B"bl 
Christ was offered once, in the end of ages, to put God. All, this is embraced in the washing of his !ftwri 1?g w

1 
at thhev ear

1
ne · . he i e ~as a 

away sin, l?Y the sacrificeofhimselfto put an end robe. _No Christian need suppose that the Lord . g1 to st1mu ate t em to earn. It was a gift to 
to sin-offerings, so all men , through all time, may will do all this washing without an effort on his one out of a. number. lf a gift were promised a 
be forever purified from sin thr?ugh his precious part. As well suppose the Lord will pardon and child on condition he learned a lesson, it would 
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. not be gambling. Then offering it to one ~>Ut of benefit. They dissatisfy the people with others, they reproach themselves ~f one were to pass 
_a number who learned it best, · would not be and they beget a kind of m~n. worship instead .away wi thout hope in the Savior. ' 

f · A young girl, I remember, said: "Mother, I am 
-gambling. 0 a worship-of God. Moses was of. a stam_mer- dying ; you never spoke to me of any world but 

If this is to be condemned, it is under another ing tongue, and Paul's bodily presence \Vas weak, this. What must r do?" She hail learned to 
prinCiple, "Fathers provoke not your children, and his speech contemptible. p. L. dance with gra-ce,to sin~ delightfully,and to appear 
lest they be' discouraged." Yet I do not think well in society,was bright and interesting, but the 
i·t ~alls under this head. HEART PIETY AND LOVE OF FASHIONABLE great world, where she must live forever, was too 1

' " - • , far off to be thought of in health, No prepara-
2. Christians frequently need rest, recreation, DISPLAY. (. _ - tion f, r a graceful appearance there, had been 

social cultivation a'.nd gratification. That this These qualities have no connection- are n~t made. Could that m~ther forget-ever J'or-
can be,found in something else than mere pa.,- ofte.n pla.ced together, but same tim~ since, a sis- get?. , , . . . 
time or amusement, is pretty certain. Amuse- ter, writing from Texas remarks m regard to A friend, wr1tmg of a family near her says; 
ment sought as amusement, is the least amusing them: ':The great evils t~ observe in our church- "The parent'> have made an effort to train their 
of all things in the world. Arnusement won 't es here, are want of heart-piety, and a love of children intellectually, but their morals have 

fashi_onable dis_play ,There is almost SJ. national been neglected." • ' 
amuse those who seek to be amused. Those who canker eating out the love of Christ, and bring- What is a .man , or woman of intellect, without 
merely seek to amuse themselves, are the most ing disgrace upon the Christian name. Earnest, purity ofcharacter? The power of such a one 
troubled with ennui and the most disconsolate in loving appeals to our sisters, would, I think, for evil, is greater than if left untrained. A 
feelingsofanypeopleintheworld. YettheSavior arouse many to the duty of denying themselves, mot.her who desires the final approval of the 
attended feasts. The Holy Spirit anticipated of taking up the cross and following more closely Judge, must remember her responsibility, and 

Him,wholefthisFather's home fo_raworld ofso r- life should be a constant prayer for strength to 
Christians would attend the feasts even of un- row and suffering, tha.fhe might redeem the tnoth- do her duty. She should, above all else, deter-
believers. "If any of them that believe not, ers with thei'r little children, from suffering aLd mine to lead her children' to the Savior - who so 
bid you to a feast and ye be ~disposed to go, sorrow ete,rnal. Want of heart-piety, and love lovingly inyites. She must form for herself such 
whatsoever is set befqre you, eat, asking no ques- of fashionable display are not confined to t_he sis- character as l:lhe desirP,s her children shall pos
tions." This intimates Christians may attend lers of the state abo_ve mentioned. They preyail sess, when they must give account of her influ-

among the sistera and brot.hers too, of other re- ence over them-of' the characters they have 
s~ially sqch feasts. The succeeding verses show gions, and aid in preventing-the wide-spread in- formed. With a large family, or e~en a small 
that nothing should be done while there, that fluence the religion of d'ri~·is t ~ight exert .. No one, i she has a truly Christian inJ?luence, she 
could possibly encourage wrong ii.oing. But_ our doubt we are all to blame rn this respect. S1 ters has not much time to devote to fashionable dress, 
conversation -and life sho:ild always be such as appea;r in attire, . costly and el~gant; as those who· fashionable manners, fashionable furniture, house, 

, make no p;ofess10n of he:i.rt-piety. The flash of equip ge, etc. Neatness and comfort should · ev-
will minister grace to those wJ:io hear or see us. jewels, the sheen of rich siLks, gold, pearls and eryw ere prevail; but the last. fashion, unle;s it 
And there is no doubt but that self-denial for costly array, are loved and worn by many of the is an improvement on all the rest, is of minor 
the goqd. of others in th~ name of the Master, followers of Him, who laid bv all beauty '.lnd glo- conseque·nce. A book I met with years ago, gives 
brings the highest measure of happiness man can ry for their sakes. His coat. is described as the meeting of a son with his father in the -eter-

"without seam, woven from the top throughout." nal world. The father had-spent his life in fash-
attain in life. !fow simpl~! As a general thing?· those who n;iost ionable follies-the son followed in his steps. In 

3. It our sectarian neighbors or infidel neigh- rndulge their taste for the beautifuf and fasb10n- the world W'here they met, they had leisure for 
hors will join with us in a Sunday-s,chool-that able, have bu.1 little for the needs of others. The tho.ugbt.. "The son reproached the fat.her for lead
is, in studying and teaching_ the word of God in rich man sat in purple and fine line°:, and fared ing h im there. The father was bitter as the son. 
its purity it is right to join with them in so do- -~umpt~ou~ly.ever~ d~y . • When o?Iiged to lay From reproaches-they c~me~o curses and blows. 
. ' nl- h. . t b f 1 d t away h~s st.yhsh, fashionable clothmg, he was so Although a work of fiction, it waa calculated to 
rng. Theo Y_ t. i,ng, is 0 e care u _ we 0 no poor that there. was not one te dip th'e tip. of his lead parents to be thoughtful of thei influence. 
let these associations so control, that the tru~, finger in water to cool his tongue. He did not It is te-rrible to think of children reproaching 
full c up l.&LQod is not taugnt.! seem to think of the rich wines of hissumptu?us their parents, when-all hope of exerting a good 

4. I do-not know much about Itrgersoll un- fare, but wanted a drop of water fro~ the ~pi:.rng influence has forever passed. 
masked or masked. Were I to lecture against w.here he playe~ w~en a boy. (T.hat is ~y idea of If th.e ~t udY: of Christiap mothers were to ha7e 
. . . his ca e, not Lukes.) Everlastrng , thust ! who a Christian rnfluence, would not more of the 

• rnfidehty, I would be glad that sectan~ns were can tell its misery? children accept the invitation of the Sa".ior, and 
pleased. I am always glad when sectarians are But to come back.to our own times. The year come tQ him in the dew and freshness of youth? 
pleased when I preach the truth. The only thing 1884 has dawned upon us in ice, snow, rain and He had tears for-the frail beings of earth. He 
is, we must not sacrifice the truth, or £Om pro- ~ail. Th~re never was more cause for gratitt~de' kn~w the fat~of souls lost fo.re-ver, ~nd. s.pent la
mise the truth or cater ·to wrong prejudices in to Go~, from t~ose who have the comforts ofhfe, bori~us day_s and sleeple~s mght~, rnv1trng and 

1' _ and -pity...and krndness to those . who have not prayrng all to come to him and live. He knew 
order to please.any bod.y. If the truth was not. s~c- such blessings. If all who love their fellow be- the vilest could become glorieus immortals, and 
rificed to please sectarians, we ought to reJ01ce ings were to inquire how much more can be yearned over human beings with a deathless 
that they were pleased. I do not know tha~ there done as the months pass away, .tha? durin.g the lov~. The. children c~lled forth .his tenderest 
is harm in ·taking money, freely offered by those year 1883,we may perhaps !eJoic~ m etermty? at feel! g. f1ty for. th.eir future bemg, .was, no 
w"thout if no truth 1s sacrificed no error is the effortll we make-the selfdemal .we practice. doubt, mmgled with it. . _ 

~ 'k d' t t t th. B t h ' t It is most pleasant to have all beautiful and fash- Should not this be the -feeling of every mother 
wm e a o ge is. u w en _a man goes ou · ionable thin-gs aroun-d us. The lo¥e of them particularly those ho believe in Christ? Sad it 
to depend on the ~pholders ?f error for su?port, sMms to spri_ng up in the heart .as naturally. as is, tliat the Jov~ of ~ashionable di8play ever pre- , 
then the temptation to ~mk at error Hi J oo that of the. b~rds, flowers, fre~h air a~d suns~me. vents the cult1vat10n ~f that heart-piety that· 
strong for weak humanity. I would never ask The trouble is, when we cultivate this love, it re- would lead all of the children to Christ. He asks , 
or be for help for the cause of God, when voluntar- quireE' thought, time and . means that should be the mothers to suffer the little childrim to come 
.1 g d d Id t f "t devot(;d to ·others more important, more neces- and forbid them not. How tender the invita· 
l Y ten ere.' wou no .re.use. i · - sary. tion , and how much it is neglected. We see the 
- 5. We thmk ev~ry Christian m one s~nse, must How much more desirable is the heart-culture streets of the c_ity thronged with the young, the 
be a preacher of righteousness. We likely have of the children than the study required to dress gay and the giddy. They fill the theatres, th"e 
a great many preachers making preaching a pro- them fashionably. Very soon they learn to set ~all-rooms: They meet in places where the pure 
fession through which to get a living. ' Of this the highest value on such dress for themseives, m heart are not found, an~ rush on, forgetful of 

. · - ~ · . ' . and they respect others for -their appearance in it. the future, n.-s they p11ss to its grand scenes. 
kmd,anyistoomany.Buthadthisbrotherl~vedm Children whose mother is devoted to fashiona- The saddest thought is not that all are mortal 
the days of Paul, be would have stopped him and ble display, ~elddm, or never, hear her ear- -that the places that now know them will soon 
the great majority of good · preachers of •the nes t prayers fdr their welfare. Th~y see her anx- k~ow them ~6 more fore~er. It fa not that every 
world. But few men are good speakers at first. ious for them to surpass others in elegance of at- ~rig . t ey~ will become. d.im-every graceful form 
B F · b d k · h" d tire)' in fashionable accomplishments, ahd the 1ose its vigGr and activity-that the rose must 

ro. annmg ecame a goo_ spea er in is ay~ ~ade from the soft cheek-the fingers ~or~et t-he . h impression is ,made, that these are the main ob- l' l• 1:1 

But after he had ?een trymg to preac s~veral jects -of life. .A gay, fashionable 1!1other is an ob- melody of harp and ~ute. The ~~l sorrow. is, 
yea.rs, a good, old sister, whom I knew well m my ject to make angels weep. Wonderful it is, that that but few, ccmparatively spe:ikrng, with ears 
childhood, told him, "Do go home, Bro. Fanning, one who bas submitted to the -Savior-who ha.s attu!l~d. to soft sounds-eles radian.t with immor
and go to plow, you never can make a preacher." reflected O'l the ~reat scenes of the future, should t'.11 brill:a~cy aI).d foriµ' of. never-dyrng youth, will 
H · ht · · · ft" b t ever forget that her now little helpless children nae up rn that day for wbic'h all other day:s were 

e was a ng unpromism,g piece o im er o will, if they live, appear . in them, as men and ~a e . . ¥others .who spend life in fashionable-
make a preacher out of, I have been told. But women the friends ot enemies of Christ. How display, rn .devotion to he world, may hear their 
he possessed the patient application and the can sh~ forget that every sweet, little one, has a children c.i.ll in vai~, upon the mountains to tall
plodding perseverence, . that la.bot and wait, never-dying soul that her influence may · place on t hem, .and t"!ie hills to cover them." 
and never fail, and he was able to hold, and in- in blissful imm?r.tality1 or_in ruin without end? Should no~ all par~nt1:1, the disciples of Christ, 
t r t and instruct an audience for hours as but Thare are ~amihes <?1 children whose par~nts study to attal~ the earne.st heart-piety, that will 
e ~ ' . ' never bow with them m pra.yer and supplication. prevent devotion to fashionable display-will en-

few men can. Generally those . known as They are too busy to prav in the morning, and able the-in to take up the cross-~o walk- humbly · 
orators, plausible, fluent talkers, with magnet- too weary at night, although they .Profess to be in wisdom's ways, and thul!I save themselves and 

- ic powera, are a curse to the truth instead of a Christians. Death may step in, ~nd how will the dear, young beings, dependent on them?' 

' I 
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~bifnarieft. as the second item in the conversion. of the sin- the Lord Jesus, and in your heart believe that 
ner. i~ certainl! Sc~iptu.ra.l, and our ?elief ,and God raised 1h~m from the dead, you 'shall be 
teachmg on this pomt d1vmely authonzed1 saved. For with the heart man believeth unto 

Our fathera.nd:motber bave both Jettthiseartb a.ndare (as we 3. Can a thus says the Lord, or an approved I righteousness; and with the mouth confession is 
trusteternally with tbe8avior in themansion,prevared by him precedent be produced for taking the confession made unto salvation." Rom. x: 8-10. These 
for all ho love and serve him here. They depa rted this life f b l 
as following : Mother depa r ted this life September 15th, l 8'7o, o a e iever before, and making it a pre-requisite pa sage rest on no critical ground and on them 
she was born in Guilford county, N. c., Dec. 21st, aw; lived to. baptism? And Phillip said if thou believest the confession, S..'i a fact, stands infallibly s~fe .. 
the~e about 9 years, then moved to Gib on county, 'l'enn ., with all thy ~eart, tli~u mayest. And h~ a~- But to tbe Eam!J ~ffect, Paul again speaks, in his 
where she resided until death. S'ne lived a member of tbe swered and said, I belie!~ that Jesus 9h~ist is first lette~ to Timothy, thus: "Fight the good 
Methodist church about 15 years, but having learn.ed the way the Son. of God. Act vm. 3.7. Here it is per.- figh.t of faith,· lay hold O'Il everlasting life into I 
of the Lord more perfectly, she 1't>ined the Church o Christ l d d d f 
about 1868. She was faithful until death. Father was a native e_mpton Y .eman e O a behev.er a.s a yre-reqm- whlCh :you were called; and you made the good 
of Moure county, Tenne see, but came to the west when a site to baptism ; also the confess10n is gl ven; and confess10n before many witnesses." Here is a 
boy, spendin11; most of his JUe In Gibson county. He was born if thi.s passage ~e of di v.ine authority, by it, t):ie :Qistorical fact, telling us that Timothy bad made 
February 9th, i824, departed this life December 26th, 1883'. be- practice as scriptural, is clearly authenticated. "the good confession before many witnesses" and 
come a member ot the, c.hrtstian Chur~h abont 1867 ; he lived ·The tide h_owever of texual criticism is decided- contains for us alf the fo e of d t 'ct t -
e. faithful member until death. Their membership was nt ' . ' . . . . . re a prece en , e er 
Mount Zion, Gillson county, Tenn. With.sad hearts they were ly adverse, so much ~o, th~t it lS _now with hard-, . inmg us to the. sai;ne act. ~u~ here comes the 
followed to the tomb. Their remains were la.id in tile cold ly one respectable, d1~s~ntrng voice, held to be ~mportant n:nd difficult questions on these prem
grave to await the resuITection. We learn ·au_that sleep in no part of the ongmal. Tregelles, Alford ises ; what is the nature of the confession thus 
Je:1_s, God will bring with him. ~ere it possible for me to 

1
and Green, three of the most eminent critics tbat secured? · To say that thse passages, we have 

co m~newith their departed spmtsto nlghtmytl.rstmes- have ever lived have for many reasons pro- either the command or an approval p eced tt 
1age would be dear, father and mother I can not, i would not, d "t . ' t 1

1 t " ' . ' r en 0 
forget you; I shall cherish their precious memory 0 Joug as nounce i an in erp~ a ion. tq take the confession as pre-requisite to baptism 
I live; thetr wise counsel and noble examples of virtue and 1. '!'he.t the first printed Gree.k N_ew Testame~t, would ?e to say too ~uch. That they include 
principle will I ever hold sacred. They have many relatives comp.Leted June 10, 1414, omitted the verse in confession before baptism, we, by no means deny. 
and triends on the shores of _ time to think of their departure. question. _ • Bnt they rmly prove that (1) Christ must be con-
we do not sorrow t~r them as we woul~ u they had no ihope, 2. "That no part of this verse is recognized in fessed in order to salvation· and that(~ th £ -
but my heart's de ue and prayer to God, is that we mav all •t• l t t ,, - . . . · ' . e ~on es 
be prepared to mee them in the New .Jerusalem , where all is en ica ex S. , . . • sion is after faith and before salvation. utwhere Be-
love and peace for'ever. w. J. AnNoL:D, 3. That had the Complutensian edition of the tween these passages do not settle. Now do 'we 

Bradford, Tenn. Greek New Testament been received instead of know of any other passage, -unquestioned that 

THE OKRISTIANS' RULE O.F FAITH AND 
PRAOT(<]_E. 

that of Eras~us, we.shou"1seldoJD perba,ps nev- wi1:J. se.ttle the mooted ·qu~stion. Necessary 
1

impli
er, have received this verse. And m that case, catuni m the facts and circumstances attending 
any attempt to induce us to believe it, would remission is the only means decisive now at
have shocked us, whereas we are how pained at tainable. Certainly the most ~atural pl~cefor the 

"We will hold to nothing; we will do nothing the thought of having to part from it. _ confession,' since it .is subsequent to faith and 
for which we ctinnot plead~ thus says the Lord, 4. That it is wanting ip most of the best mss. precedent to salvation is immediately after l5e-
or an approved precedent." 5. That "the passage also exhibits that mark of lief. For when a man believes anythi.p.g obvi-

The disciples have hitherto taken t.his as their spuriousness, shiftings oi shape." '·The russ. ously, then is his time to own it, especially when 
infallible guide through all the dark mazes of re- which contain it very e~ceedingly.:' it is made his duty to so do. It is also the bound-

,ligion; making it a rule inviolable,, that "where With these authorities, on such weighty rea: en duty of the minister to immerse the believer 
the Bible speaks, we speak; where · the Bible is sons, proscribing the verse, it will, it must be con- and as equally his dut net to immerse the un~ 
silent, we are'silent." In thi~ way, Christianity fees~d, be diffici;lt. to defend it. In~eed , .UI?til ?eliev:er. T~e only means o~ his obtaining this 
in its primitive purity and simplicity, bas, to a then character is impeached, or their opimon mtelhgeD,ce, lS by the confession of the candidate. _ 
great extent, if not entirely, been restored; and otherwise overthrown, the verse- must stand as T us we locate the confe sion after belief, and 
in this way alone can the church be restored to condemned. We do not say. that this will be the immediately precedent to baptism. Iri case the 
apostolic usage, and apostolic ground. final decision of the cJ:itical world, but at present authenticity of the verse in question be estab-

Each·step tpe protestant church of to-day takes there seems the least. possible doubt of it. But lished, the guestion is forever settled, and _ our 
from Rome, if made in the proper direction-; ad- as an offect to these, it may be ~dded,: practice c~mfirmed. ~ut if it b~ expugned, no 
vances it that far toward Jerusalem. But in its \ 1: That manv ~s . con tam tlie v:erse, of chan_ge w~ll b~ made-m our practice,-tn:rt'"a slight 
haste to flee the "eternal city," it sl,lould look which s~me stand high, although they are not the modificat1011: m our motto. . . . 
well to its footsteps, lest per chance, it should go ,most reliable. These are, more~ver, among the 4 .. We believe a~d. teach, ~hat immers10n is es
beyond the proper precincts, and thus, while more :ecent mss. and for this rea on carry sential to t~e remiss10n of sm~; that ~ber~by, we 
shnning the rock Scylla, it be eternally engulfed less weight. · . . put on Ch~ t~ and that rem1ssion o! sms is ~mly 
in the whirlpool of Charybdis. Is, then, our 2. That the fourth edit10n .of Er~smus, of the one among t~e number of bless~ngs r~ceive~. 
compass properly adjusted and our ~ilot at the Greek New Testament, published m 1527, con- Long have our mveterat!j foes assailed this posi
helm? Let us now, at th~ beginning of the year tain~d in substance? the same as the received text tion _with all t~e impetuosity suffering erro.r and 
1884, sound our depths, take our longitude and of tli~ presen~. ~tis, however, argued. that Eraii: revengeful: malice could summons; bu~ their sor-· 
latitude, and be ure our ship is -not endangered mus mserted it either from the margii;i ?f some rows b.ave fallen harmless from our shields, and 
by "the shoals and breakers of sectarianism. Let Greek ms. or that he first translate~ it mto t?e returmng1 have wounded only t~ose who sent 
us now measure onrsel ves by our infallible stand- Greek fror_n the V~lgate, :i-nd then mserted it ; them. "Founded upo~ the BiOle, it stands. ~rm 
ard the ,Bible and ascertaiD . whether we ha vb and thus it found its way mto the text. as the Rock of Ages. Fearless of our position, · 

- stopped short 'of, or gone beyond the limits in it 3. That, if spurious, Ireneus, who wrote in the we stand ready, ~t any moment, to brush error 
prescribed. latter part of the second century, quotes it. Jt is ~rom th.e sou) with a hand as ~elvety, as down 

1. On the question of faith, stand we safe our thus shown to antedate the oldest New Testa- it1telf; and as eqru:Uy :eady, with the blade of 

f d t . l t d th · · h bl ' d? ment ms now extant An argument of no truth broad, keen, irres1stable. to sabre down the oun a ion p an e upon e impe.p.s a e wor . . ' . · . · . h ht ~ h ld · · te th 
He t'hat believeth and is baptized, shall be saved. little ~eight, m such controverEies. Up(')n it a?& y or w o wou mnova upqn , e pure 
and he that believeth not shall be damned' being quoted by Ireneus, another argument m r~hg10n of Jesus. Thus let us ever stand as 
M k ·. 16 -o l" t'h L d J d. its defense is also based. - lighthouses upon the shore of a stormy deep, 

ar xvi. . ae ieve on e or esus an d" b"t:b d tb"th t ·d th 
thou shalt be saved and thy house. Acts xvi: 4. That It was; at that day, the custom to take sen m& our .rays i er an . i er o g.m e e 
31. For with th~ heart man believetb t the confession of persons before baptizing them. wandermg smner to a haven of rest, til~ death 
. d . h h . un .0 . ' crowns our labor and calls us home to srng the 

righteousness, 11n. w;ith t e mout confess10n IS • From this, that the passage a_ntedated.t~e prac- songs of glory among the redeemed _in heaven! 
made unto salvation. Rom. x: 10. ·For ye are tice, seems the stronger conclusion. This is, how- E L BARH:AM 

all t~?. children of God by faith in Christ.Jesus. ever, far from being. conclusive. or certaii: . We Chestnut Ridge Tenn. January io i884. · 
Gal. n1: 26. By these and many other kmdred leave the reader to Judge for ihimself, which are ' ' ' 
passages faith, as the first .item in conversion, is, the stronger arguments. But grant that the pas· 
we believe, firmly established. Furthermore, we sage must be abandoned as spurious, and for this 
believe and teach, that "faith if it hath not some have concluded that we, as a people, may 
works is dead, being alone;" that no salvation is prepare ourselves; for to this end, in their opin
secured "by faith only;" but by faith perfected ton, we will ul~imately be driven, and how is it 
by repentance and baptism. We say tbi~ for the to affect our practice? Clearly it cannot affect 
information of many, who, from either ign01·- the confession as a fact, neither the thiµg con
ance or insolence, have denounced us as a "pesti- fessed. "That ·'thou - (Jesus) art the.Christ, the 
lentjal sect,',' and "baptized infidels." To · such, Son of the living Godt ' is the radical truth of 
we commend a careful reading of the Scriptures; th~ Bible, the keystone to the great doctrinal arch 
for our tenets can be leai;ned by readio~ no bu- of Cl:µistianity. Certainly no one who denies 
man creed. -They are found only in that creed, this can be saved. Nor can anv danger accrue to 
given by the inspiration of the Holy Spirit. the confession as a fact. For that all must con
Thus far we stand upon-the 'Bible. , fess him in order to be saved, Jesus clearly teaches 

2. Ts repentance a divine requisition? Repent -when be says, "Whosoever, therefore, shall con
and be baptized, every one of you, in the name fess me before men, him will I confess also before 
of Jesus Christ, for the remission of sins, and ye my father which is 'in heaven. But whosoever 
shall receive the gift of the Holy Spirit. Acts shall deny me before men, him will I also deny 
Ii: 38. Repent ye, therefore, and be converted before my Father which is in heaven." Matt. x: 
that your sins may be blotted out. Acts iii,: 19. 32-33. Again, ' Paul 'writes to the same effect. 
And the times of this ignorance God winked at; "The word is nigh you, in your -mouth and in· 
but. now commandeth all men, everywhere, to re- your heart, that is the word of belief which we 
pent. Acts xvii: 30. Repentance, as a fact, and preach: ·that if you shall confess with your mouth . ' 

, 
" We will not forget that in the use pf the 

simile of the vine and the branches, Christ made 
our duty to consist in trusting him and receiving 
from him. It will never do for the branch tb be 
ambition&. to have a roo.t. of its own, or for the 
soul to feel it is personally responsible to find its 
own way tbro\}gh life. The glory of the branch 
is that it receives' its life from the vme, an~ is 
satisfied simply to grow, an~ blossom and bear 
fruit with thanksgiving: and the glory 'of the 
so 1 is to know that Christ will take care that 
the lif? is all right, if it on~y love him and cling 
to im with trust. The worry drops out of life, 
an~the peace comes in, when we give up·being 
the vine and rest content to draw our life fro91 -' 
the Lord."-Hepworth. 

, Religion stands upon two pillars, namely : 
what Obrist did for us in His flesh and what He 
performs in us by His Spirit. Most errors arise; 
from an a.ttemp_t to separate those two.-Joh 
Newton: 
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I PREWITT, SPURR & CO., ~ ~ ~ ~ · ~ 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

Owing to the continued warm 
weather, we a e overs~ocked of WOODEN. WARE AND ~: LUM~~R, 

N .AS::S::VILLE,. TENN-

Po pf ar and ,Pin~ Flooring, Ceiling, Weatherboarding, Sash, Doors, Blinds, ' 
Woolen Goods,., 

· Door and Window Frames. Brackets, Laths, Cedar 
Posts, Etc. , Always on hand. and not wishing to pack them till 

I 
____ another season, have m'ade grPat re-

ductions. We offer- · FACTORY AND MILLS IN E DGE F I ELD. 
lfATll.AlttEl, BA.XTEB., 

1
.nt., 

Pre1ldent. 
T llOS . PLATER, 

Vice Prelident, 
J. p. WILLIA.MS, 

Calhfer. 
W l'. :SANO • .TB., 

A11'\ Cuhler. 

THE FIRST ~AT ION AL BAN_K,, 
OF NASHVI;.LE, TENN. (Reorganized.) 

nusiruiatod IlBDOSitory and Financial !Runt of tho Ilnitod1Status. 
Absolutel¥ Pure. CAPIT'AL STOCK,-------------

This powder never nrlet. ' A marvel of purity UNDIVIDED PROFITS 
oirength and w holeeom Jnees. More economical tha- : • 

$500,000 00 
18 6 200 00 

the ordinary kinds an1L cannot lie sold In competi , 
tion with the m;tltit'tde of low test, short weight 
alum<>rphosphatepo~ders. Sold only;,."'""· Receives Depos!ts,Deals in United States Bonds and Local Securities, and Foreign and 

Y ROY4L B.&JUNe Pc. wD~B Co., 106 Wall St., New Domestic Exchan11:e. Drafts drawn on o.11 European points. Our facilities for mo.ltlng col-
ork. lections e.t all accessible points are unsurpassed. 

J" _ ·v;r _ LI~DSE-Y & co_,. 
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 

20 pcs all wool Scarlet Twill Flan
nel at 20c, former price 30c. 

10 pcs Medicated Tw'm Fiannel a.t 
25c, former price 35c.' 

15 pcs extra hea-vy fine Shaker, 
twill or plain, at 35c, 40c and 45c, 
former price 45c, 55c and 65c. 

35 pcs White Wool F lanne.l at l f\c 
former price 25c. 

20 pee White Wool, 30 inches wide 
20c. _ -

15 pcs fine white all woo. Flannel 
at 25c, red~ced from 40c. 

Blankets! Blankets! 
' . Wholesale Mannfacturera and Dealers 'in 

HATS, CAPS AND STRAW GOODS, TINWARE,,STOVES, FURNACE&: 
And House Furnishing Goods. 

N ..A..S:S:V-ILLE,. TENN_ Tin {tnd Slate Roofing and Gal
vanized Iron Cornice W Ork 

Notwithstanding the great quan
tity of Blankets we have sold, we 
find we have too many u nless it turn 
much colder. Our prices now are 

~ .- (' P: ~A. SHELTON 
a. Specialty . 

Also our Patent <Jblmuey T op for smoky 
chimneys, has no equal. Write for prices 

DEALER IN anc!,address, · 

STAPlE AND ; FANCY GROCERIES, -GEO. E. COOPER & co. ' 
22 North Mar'ket Street, FLOUR, 'BACON, LARD, TOBACCLl AND CIGARS, COUNTRY PRODUCE, 

QUEENSWARE, GLASSWARE, TINW fi!:, LAMPS AND TRIMMINGS. Na.shville, - - Tennessee. 
_llo. 9 8 B•OA.D 8TB.EET, • (Second door from College,) l'IA.8111.VILLE, T E.1111. 

Special Att,ention Given to Filling Orders. 

About Home. FEOPDE"S 

Tobacco and Cott~n , Warehouse, 
D. X. MASON -& CO., Proprietors, 

Nos. 906, 908, 910·. and 912 'West MainiilStreet, 

• LOUI SVILLE , K Y . 
R. Averitt, forme;ly with ~ordon Bro. & Oo.,' of ·Nashville, Tenn., will give special atten

lon to consignments from up Cumbenl!tnd and West Tennessee. 

coo:c " 

CLOTHIN-C.-
. I 

Our $2.00 a pair Blankets now $1.50 
Our 2.75 " " " 2.00 
Our 3.50 1 

" '' " 2.50 
Our 4.00 " " " 3.00 
Our 4.50 " " " 3.50 
Our 5.25 " · - '! " 4.50 
Our 6.00 " '' " 5.25 
Our 7.50 " " " 6.25 
Our 9.00 " " •: 7.50 

These are not imaginary reduc 
tions, but positive mark down. 

I • 

Dolmans ! Russian 
Circulars, Jackets 

and Cloaks. 
We have just fitted up an elegant 

Cloak Parlor, and can show the 
largest variety of Dolmans, Russian 
Circulars, etc., etc., in this city. I f 
in need of a winter wrap do not fail 
to see our line, as we will positively 
save you from two to three dollars 
on your purchase. 

Springs are little things, but they 
are sources of large streams ; a helm 
is a little thing, but it governs the 
course ol a ship; a bridle is but a 
little thing, but we know its us!:l and 
power; nails and pegs are little 
thin~, but they hqld the ,parts of 
large buildings together; a word, a 
look, a smile, are little things, but 
powerful for go'od or ,evil. Think of 
this.and mind the little things. Pay 
that little debt; if 'it is a promise, 
redeem it; you know not what im
portant even.ts may.. hang upon it. 
Keep your word sacred; keep it to 
the children-they will mark it soon
er t.han anybody else, and the effect 
will probably be as lasting as life. 

-Miqd little thi~gs. Gentlemen and Boys who desire GOOD CLOTHING at· me-

Heaven is never deaf but when dlum prices, equal In make and style to any custom work, should 
man's heart · is dumb.-Francis ' • • 
Quarles. - not fall to examine our stock before purchaslng'thei r Outfits. 

The way to produce a smile on 
the face of , a man~ suffering with 
racking eough, 'is to make him a 

)>resent of a bottle of Dr. Bull,s Cough 
Syrup.-Just tay it and you will be 
astonished at the resul( 

HUNTINGTON, ~lothier, 

160 .Church St., Nashville. 
LEBECK BROS., 

17 Public Square, 

NASHVILLE, -
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UNTUCKY CONi&IBU'fIONS AiB CORRRSPONDENCE. men are more curious than single ories and wid- evide tly make ,.void the· ccrmmandment of God. 
ows, nor can I imagine why it .would be wrong Has God given us a society for the preserva.

BY J. A. HARDING, oF wr-NCHESTER, KY., TO WHOM for them to ask such questions after marr~age, tion of toe saints-, ~nd the- spread of the gospel? 
ALL COMMUNICATIONS FOR THIS DEPARTMENT w~en it was perfectly in.nocent before. If .this then he has implied, in so ·doing, that such a so-

sHo·u.r,o BE AD_,r>RESSED. expositor's interpretation is to be received, the.re ciety is necessary, and that the one which be 

REFLFCTIONS ON VARIOUS MATTERS. 
are two custc:ims which prevail among us to some gives is sufficient. When God gives us an insti
e~tent that must be stopped. Some preachers tutien for the accompfishment of a certain work, 

One of the' greatest difficulties- which men en- are given to correc~i:ng the young pec:>ple for we have no right to invent another. It is disre· 
counter in studying the Bible is the trouble we whispering during services. This must be spectful and rebellious in us to do so. · Having 
have in divesting ourselves of pre}~dices and stopped; for they . have the right so to do; this very matter in mind, Bro. Allen, in the Old 
predilections. It is said of a certain old lady of my unlesss the said young folks are married Path Guide, says: 
county that she was very much distressed by her women engaged in asking secular ques- ' 'To be silent where God is silent, is to stop wherd 
grandson's joining the "Campbellites," as the tions of other women's buspands. Let the mar- he stops in enactments of faith and authority." . He 
disciples were called by the ignorant and preju- ried women content themselves with aekmg their would interpret this statement of his as favor
diced in those days, especially -because those secular questions of unmarried men or widowers. able to the muman missionary societies. But is 
people, she had heard, taught that baptism is for In the rural districts it is common for it not clearly against the_m? Has not God by di- _ 
the remission of sins. When she expre~sed this the preacher upon arriving at church to pass vine enactment in the New TestamentEI given us 
reason fo.r her distress to the young man himself, around and shake bands with the older sisters, even the churches as missionary societies? Has be not 
to her unbounded astonishment and confusion, though the song service .has begun when he arri- legislated in the matter of "enacting these in
he called for her old family Bible and read from ves; and frequently they inquire after the welfare stitutions? It is admitted by all the _ writers on 
it, "Repent, and be baptized every one of you in of liis family. Now the married ones among both sides of the society question , so far as known 
the name of Jesus Ch.rist for the remission of them must not be permitted to do this, as that is to me, that the churches are divine missionary 
sins." "Well, I declare," said she, "it is there. a secular question. Nonsensical as tli.econclueions ~ocieties, and that no others were known during 
I thought it might ,bP, in Alexander Campbell's are, they seem to me to follow necessarily as co- the firat age of the Christian era. Shall we stop 
Bible, but I didn' t dream that it was in'inine. It rollaries to his argument. N;w, I presume this "Vhere God stops in the 'matter? In instituting 
is there, but 1 am sorry it is." writer is a person pf very fair sense anainforma- the churches, were not bis enactments "enact-

Many of us_ are like ~his old woman. We ha ye tion ; but when Paul said, "Let the women keep men ts of faith and.authority?" Are any of bis 
notions and opinions and we would be very sor- silent in the churches, for it ·s not ·permit_ted enactments of any other nature? I think not. 
ry indeed to find that they are contrary to the unto thetJ! to speak;" "for it is shameful for a If Bro. Allen admits, then, that the churches are 
word of God. And tlnfortunately, many ·in tak- wo man to speak in the church," he said. that missionary societies, and that t~ey stand by the 
ing up their Bibles are determined to find what which he,. (Paul's Friend,) did not intend to be- enactment of God; , he must ·'stop where lie 
they want. If the doctrine does not lie upon the lieve, and hence some sort of n explanation stops ;" that is he must give up the human so
surface of the divine records they select a passage must be invented. I doubt if there is a man in cieties. His own published principles compel 
and give an "exegis" of it; then the matter is as the States sufficiently skilled in solving riddles to him to take the ground that the churches are not 
clea.r as light, at least to themselves. I desire in discover the process by which this "Friend" missionary societies by divine ena'Ctment, or e1se 
this essay to call attention to several passages of reached his remarkable conclusions. No passage ,to turn against and oppose the institutions he 
the word of God that have been badly treated- of scripture is. permitte4_ to stand in the way of has so long been laboring with. 
because they do not teach what people want to the man who has a theory or practice tliat he is I ·am curious to know what position be will 
believe. .,_ determined to maintain. The doctrine of hap- take. Let me say just ~ere to the reader .that I 

Paul says, (1 Cor. xiv: 34-35,) "Let the wo- tism for remission, for -instance, is expressed in so have watched the-eourse of Bro. Allen in the dis
man keep silence in the churches: for it is not many• words in the New Testament, and in such cussion with 'great interest, for two reasons; ii\. 
permitted unto them to speak; but let them be_ wise as to exclude utterly the possibility of am- the first place, be is an exceedingly clear · headed 
in s_ubjection, as also saith the law. .A.nd if they bignity; but, notwithstanding. this, nearly all man; and, in the second, he bas profound respeet 
would learn anything, let them ask their own the denominations despise the doctrine, trample for the authority of God, and a very tender con
husbands at home: for it is shameful fot_ a wo- it beneath their feet, _and _go on teacbi~g justifi- science. That be is wrong on this society ques
man to speak in the church." And again, (1 Tim. cation by faith only, althoJ,Igh in so doing they tion, and that be bas therefore. been involved in 
ii: 11-12,) "Leta ~omanlearn in quietness with all flatly contradict the word of God. Men bunt for a number _ of inconsistencies, is as clear as the 
subjection. But I permit not a woman to teach, passages teaching infant baptism; a.ad find them light to my mind. In order to bring ~he- matter . 
nor to have dominion over a man , but to be in too (so they say) in abnndance both in the Old out clearly I ask him these questions: 
quietness." A writer in the Review, who signs Testam~nt and in "the New. True, the Old Tes · Are not the churches, with ·their elders and 
himself «Paul,...s Friend," endeavo:rs to show that t'ament says nothing about Christian baptism, deacons, divine organizations? Do they not ex
women should teach, preach, pray, etc., in the and neitber1in the Old nor in the New is infant ist by divine. enactments ? Are not the teachings 
churches side by side with the men. He explains baptism referred to, directly or indirectly, in ex- of God by which he makes the churches, and in· 
the passage from 'Cq_rnthinans above quoted, and press terms or by the remotest inference, but then d.icates that for which they are made, "matters of 
in explanation of it, claims to show clearly that there is the authority of permission that our faith and authority? Shall we stop "where he 
the women referred to were a few married- women scribes somP' ·mes talk ab~ut; and our predobap- stops" in these matters of faith and authority? 
who h!J,d been asking "secular questions" in tist friends, rhen pre-ssed from every other point, I don't see 'how our 'dear brother can give any 
church, of other women's husbands. Just think- fall back upon that. The Scriptures do not for- other t han affirmative · answers to any of these -
of it! Paul says, "Let the WQmen keep silent in bid it, they say. V,ery true, we reply, but the questions. While I am talking about Bro. Allen, · , 
the churches ; for it is not permitted un~o them Scriptures enjoin the baptism 0£ believers and I desire to say further that I have sometill\es 
to speak; * * * it is shameful for a woman to we object to your doctrine, because, if- it were to thought that perhaps it would be better not to 
speak in the church." Oh, says tb~s friend of prevail, believer's bapttem would be done away. take issue ith him in any matter on account of 
Paul, this passage merely forbids married women You make void the commandments of God by his physical weakness, lest he should be excited 
fr9m asking secular questions of other women Is your tradition. When God legiHlates witli regard and disturbed and thereby injured; but I have 
husbands in church. He says most emphatically_ to a matter, it seems to me to be clear that we further reflected, that the great desire of his life is 
that this prohibitory language is limited to :qiar- may not do anything that will make "._oid his to know and advocate the'truth; that that which 
ried women; that it does not include widows teachings or supplan~ his institutions. Does he sustains, invigorates and encourages him now is 
and unmarried. We are to understand them, I command believer's baptism? then be forbids the tho?ght ~hat I;ie is doin~ good in enteri!lg into 
suppose, that maidens and widows and even "old infant baptism; for one makes void the other. these discussions m defendmg an~ adv.ancmg the 

. ,, k " , 1 . ,, f - cause of God. I have JUSt read his article headed 
maids m11.y as as m_any s~cu ar quesJ10ns o Does he command the . elders of the church to "My · Condition " and it confitms me in these 
married or single m~n in church as they please. take the oversight thereof, to care. for it, teach it, thoughts. Mor~over, Bro. Allen knows too well 
The passage_ only restricts the married women. and guide it? then he forbids ibe present plan the ~dmiration a~d affection .that I have for him, 
Then again married men may ask as many secular of "calling a preacher" to do these things. The I th1 k, to be excited to a d1sagreea?le and un-

. f th ' · · b h th - · · . pleasant degree by any argument- m search of questions o o er men s w1 ves m c urc as ey present p1an makes void his way ;· for every body t th th t I · ht t ~ - k - - . ru a mig presen . 
please, put the wome_n must not as back. Per- knows that when a • preacher is employed by a In conclusion let us all look into the Bible to 
haps in the e_stimation of this "Friend" the re- church be. does all of this work that is .done, see what is the;e. Let us delight in the work of 
atnction is laid upon the women ~n account of with little, if any, help from tpe elders. _Yet God, and be an~ious t.o get rid of ~very :11oti?n . 
their proverbial curiosity. brethren who stoutly oppose the one practice, and fancy that is not m harmony with this will. · 

But then we cannot conclude that married wo- resolutely ~ontend for the other, although both END OF KENTUCKY DEPARTMENT • 
• J 

1 i 
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ITEMS, PERSONALS, ETO .. culation of the Grub-axe, until the Campbellites ~ put the question to the editors of the AnvocATE, 
refute it." , 1 told' them I had not. They claim we are not 

Bro. J. A. Harding is at Scottsbora, Ala- keeping all the ordinances of the church the 
bama, where he may be addressed until further The article of Bro. Kid will shows conclusively Savior required. - That we omit foot washing, 
notice., - · that notwithstanding their ·denun,ciation of him, which they say is just as much an- ordipance as 

their own communication confirms fully his t'he communion. They teacp that both were 
Miss Ston~, of Malden, M_ass., died January · W · instituted at the same time, the night .of the statement in all essential particulars. hi le 

15th, from the effects of a fall four weeks ago. betrayal. The Christian Baptists, are building up 
giving this assurance, 'We will lay it by, for the t• Th t h d During the past few years she has gi '!'en .5l_olleges a coqgrega 10n nea1 me. ey eac some goo ,· 

000 · present, and let future developments determine doctrine, and some J dont think is good,-[W. E. 
and sc,hools for girls over $400, . as to its publica:ioQ. . Bartlett, Laurell Hill, Tenn. . 

I ii.ave not seen the AnvooATE this year. Wlia·t I do not know who these Christian Baptists are. 
_ is the matter? I am worse -again this week. I hlluorios. They never put the question as to the identity of 

try to wait patiently for the Lord to decid~ . the ~ "t "t the church and kingdom fo a brother ·Of any in-
case.-[F . G. Allen, Milton, Ky., Jan. 23• 1884· · . . , · telligence else lie 'would have told them. They 

Bro. Geo. ·camp bell, of Lin ville, was in our of- ' Christ. ralSedr Lazarus and others f~om the dea~, £ t th . · ft t' Wh . d 
· · ' - before his own death and resurrection. How is re er 0 e same IDS 1 u ion. en viewe as 

- fice durrng the past week. We are glad to note he then the first fruit from ""the dead as Paul: the heritage rqled' over by the king,_ it is called a 
him looking to be in better health than., formerly. seams to teach? Please answer through the An- kingdom. When regarded ;s an assembly of 
His school begins 'th'e Spring session, Monday, vocATJ?.-[G. W. Blake, Canmer, Ky;, January saints separated from the world, it is called a 
the 28th. •1st, 1884 . . church. 'I'he questions coiicernig foot- washing 

Bro. J_. 'A. Harding is in a .meeting at Scotts- The others were .simply restored to their natu- are answered above. - ' 
boro, Ala., and fla.ys he hopes to spend several ral life, to die again . Christ was raised ·to an im- . __ _ 
months in towns of Alabama, where there is no mortal life, to see death no more. Christ was the 
-cong~egation, Bro. Daugherty is with him lead- first raised to die no more. 
ing ib song. 

· when J. Harding lea~es Sulphur, Ky" he will 
go to work in Louisville, Ky. He will work 
there for tbree months, as an evangelist; will 
work...under the auspices of 25 ~ortland Avenue 
congregation. 

Married, Thursday night, January 17th, at the 
residence of the bride's father, nea:r; Petersburg, 
Tenn., by B. F. Hart, Mr. J. T. Holland to _Miss 
-Mollie Bills. The new couple are both mem_!:>ers 
of the Qhurch of Christ, and h11ve a bright p.ros
pect for future success. 

What_is it for those, w.ho were once enlightened, 
and have tasted of the heavenly 'gift, and were 
made partakers _of the Holy Spirit, and hav.e 
tasted-the good word of God, arrd _the powers of 
the world to come to "crucify to themselves - the 
Son of God afresh, and put him to an open 
shame ?"--'-[Eph. Barham, Chestnut Ridge, Tenn., 
December 30, 1883. 

To turn back to Judaism after having known 
Christ, wa·s clearly to do this. We do not see 
why turning back to the weak _ and beggarly ele
ments of the world and a !ejection ofClivine law, 
be not as bad. 

: If you -ca.n spare me the space in the AnvocATE 
I wish to see a few thougl!ts from you on Mat
thew the 18th chapter,- coqimencing at the , 23rd 
verse, to the close of the chapter. Does this :par
able teach that when· a repenting sinner receives 
pardon for all his sins and. enters the Church, 
should he subsequently relapse into sin, and die -
in t hat state, he will be ·held responsable at the 
Judgment for tho&e sins that -were once forgiven? 
Al o the 3d chapter and 11th verse of Matthew, 
and 3d chapter and 6th verse of Luke, which 
speak of Christ baptizIDg with fire.-[W. B. 
Le ter, Chaseville, Tenn. 

The parable says that when, the wicked servant 
who had received forgiveness, refused to for
give his fellow-se;i:vant, then his Master held 

We have received a card of invitation to be 
present at the Bellwood church,-.on February 5th, 
to witness the marriage of Bro. E. A. Elam and 
Misa..'.Ma.r.y ...Thompson. Our heartiest wishes, for 
the happiness and usefulness of the twain made 
one, will be with them. 

_ ~ him accountable for all that had been forgiven 
Please give an elucidation of gospel as recorded him, made him pay the utmost farthing. The 

by John x : 9: " I am the door, by me if' any Savior then adds, "So will my Heavenly Father 
man enter in, he shall be saved, and ihall go in 
and out, and find pasture." Explain especially the do to vou, if you from your hearts forgive not 
claJ.1se in italics.-[ A. J. Timmons. every one his brother their .trespasses." 'Ve- un-

It is simply a refer~nce to the · shepherd keep- derstand •thQ baptism of fire spoken of to ,refer tO 
ing hi · sheep . He leads -them out· in the green -the destruction of the wicked. The first direct 
pastures in the day that they may find food. He reference was probably to the destruction at Je
brings them into the fold at night to prot~ct them rusal~m. But this destruction typified th

1

e de
from beasts of prey. So the Savior leads those structioo to be visited on the unworthy at the 

We cut out several thrusts at Bro. H arding, 
made by brethren, asking him why he did not go 

, - to poor and destitute places to pre~ch, ·relying on 
the Lord. We took the liberty of cutting these 

- out, because I knew they were unjust, and I be
lieved those brethren did not desire to do him an 
injustice, but were mistaken. He is now ~own 
in a field that they can learn how true the charges 

who enter in by him as the door, where they can day of judgment. -

are. -

It is said that a lady seventy-two years of age, 
living near Snow Spring, Deoley county, is _the 
best farmer in that neighborhood. She has has 

· been a widow for thirty-five years, and bas man
aged her -own businss successfully, and a few 
days ago she had more cotton bales around her 

_ gin:house tqan any farmer in that region. Spe 
employs her own laborers, and, if necessary, will 
pu·t on her spectacles, go into the field , take the 
plow handles, and shoyv ·an inexperienc-ed hand 
how to "lay off'' a corn 'or cotton row. This is a 
short story, .but a true one. " 

find food, and he preserves them from the wicked 
who deceive and, devour them. It is called 
going in and out, _lecause that is the way the 
shepherd feeds and protects his sheep. , 

Please ex-plain St. John xiii: 14-15: "Christ 
washed his discipler;; feet, and .told them they 
ought to do likewise. He aljlO said it was an ex
ample to them." If so, why not to. us ?-[A. 
W. Mqss. ' 

We think it means• just what it says. When 
the disciples were tired and footsore at the end of 
a day's trave;, the Savior washed their feet 1or 
them, aX:d told them they ought to do the same 
to each other. We ought to do it one for anoth
er yet, whenever it is needed. But to go to church 
to do it there as "religious ceremony," has no di

We have had on hand for some weelg;, a reply vine warra.nt. The foot-washing was . not p~r-
of. ~ro. Kid will, to ~ rep~rt ~ublis?ed in Pulaski formed t~e same night the ;;upper was instituted, 
Qftizen, by.L H. ~1chQl~ .friends, ID response to but two mghts previous. It is no more a church 
lps ex~osu~e of N ich'ols course. The reply. of ,ordinance than entertaining strangers or raising 
~ro. K:i.dw1ll would n cess1tate the publication children with which it is classed in letter to 
of their report. · We have been waiting for space Timoth;. 
to publish the two. Bro. Kidwill writes, that . 
while his feeling prompt the publication, his 
judgment is against the further notice of- .I have . had two Christian Buptist pre~chers 

. . - , . with me for- a few days, they prea"Ched m my 
Nichols. That is\ exactly our Judgment. I ca~- house as the -weather · was cold and _th€ school 
not believ_e that further notice is needed. If any house'_very open. '.f hey asked, are the church 
man doubts the truth of the statement of Bro. and the kingdom one and the same, or is the 
Kid will, I am crertaina further acquaintance with chi;rch one and the kingdo~ another. They 
Nichols will remove these doubts. Theability of claim t~e church a?d.- th~ ku_lgdom the sa_me. 

, ·: . • d. • . . . Please give me the d1stIDction, lf any. They say 
these fne~ds of Nichols to JU ge im~artially, .will they have asked many of our preachers to give 
be recogmzed when we tell that then -'1'esoh~t10ns some light on this sµbject, and have never bad 
conclude with, "We recommtind the general cir- a definite answer. They asked me if I had ever 

• 

Is i t.consistenj;, and right, for. a congregation 
of disciples; who meet regularly each Lord's day 
in Sunday-school capacity, to give a festival on 
Christmas, have a Christmas tree, and invite both 
sai t and sinner to come, and charge each par
ticipant 25 cents for the purpese of raising mon
ey to buy an organ for the Sunday-school? Can 
they not use the organ in the church worship, as 
acceptably to God, is in the Sunday•schoo ?-[A 
Bro. in Christ. , 

When peopl~ start to do an evil thing; they 
had ~swell to do it through evil means, as good. 
The organ in the Sunday-school, is as bad as the 
organ in the c~urch. H it is right in the· Sun
day-school, it is r.ight in the church. The Sun
day. school is properliy a part of the church ser
v.ice. If it is offensive to God in the church, it is 
eq ally offensive to him in the Sunday-school. 
What the children become accustomed' to in the 
Sunday-school, they will c~rry into the churcli. 
If they are to liave a"'n organ, they had as well 
fiddle and dance, and cajole the pioney to ·buy it, 
out oi the world, as to get it in any" other way. 
Non-e of it is of God. When a Work acceptable 
to God is to be done, it ought to be done in a 
godly manner. Godly means ought to be used, 
and godly_ motives ought to be presented to in
du ;e God's. children to give to God's callse. When 
the cause is not of God, worldly ,motives pre
sented to worldly people, and w'orldly means are 
consi~tent. The only inconsistency is_,in people 
who do such things, pretending to be children of 
God. - ~ 
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§omt !leading. 

TREATING RESOLUTION. . ; 
"I'm going to bind myself," she said, 

"To read no more romances 
For six long montil . and .clear my brain 

Of all my silly fancies. 
But just this on e, a gift, •twould be 1 

A pity not to rend it." 
She rend that one, but, sad to say, 

Fully twenty ~ore succeed it. 

"'Tis true," be said, "tobacco may 
My constitution mar, 

I'll smoke once more-o.nd then I'll say, 
l'-ve smoked my last cigar." 

That one was poor,-it was unfair 
To end with such a weed. 1 

He tried one more-bis firm resolve 
Became a broken reed. 

"I've long bemoaned," the lady sald, 
"The ease of social lying, 

And now to speak the simple truth, 
, I'm firmly bent on trying. 

Just one more lib, and then I'll stop, 
This truth would be too rude." 

That one last lie to others led, 
And changed the lady's mood. 

"Itis a stupid, fooli h thing 
To lose one's self· ontrol. -

I envy even-tempered men, 
I'll strive to reach th.it goal. 

But there is Jones, who injured me, 
T.o him I'll speak my mind." 

But from that day his constant sin 
More closely round bJm twined. 

"I'll play no more," the gambler said, 
"I oftener lose than win. , 

This thirst for play will kill my soul, 
And drag me down to sin. 

Just one more throw.and then I'm done." 
He lost-his weakened wil\ 

Condoned another throw, and 1he 
. Remains a gambler still. 

"I'll n ever drink another drop," 
A drunkard" said , when waking 

From out hisifevered, heavy sleep. 
With head and conscience aching. 

"I'll take one glass to tone me up, 
Then sign the pledge to-morrow." 

Alas! orie glass drowned b is remorse, 
For him there came no morrow . 

Believe me, all who would.begin 
A better way of1iving, 

Begin when you resolve-to self 
No lasting indulgence giving. 

Put hand to plough and look not back, 
A course of self-denial 

Begun with yielding one last time 
ls never worth a trial. 

THE GOSPEL ADVOCATB. 

Brahmans visited the school, among them Mr. "My husband said that to me," she replied, 
Joshee, a highly educated employe of the British with her expressive smile. 'I told him: I can do 
Government. The ability"' and attainments of it': but I think he will come to me before that 
little Anandibai made a deep impression upon time." 
the learned gentleman, who at once began to ne- Having a natural antipathy for the colored 

• gotiate with her father, and a year lat~r, when races, I rather 'dreaded meeting Mrs. Joshee, fear· 
_ the child had reached the mature age of ten; ing. that my greeting might lack the -cordiality I 

1 married her, in spite of the fact that he was twen- de i:i:ed to have. My fears proved groundless. A 
ty-five years her senior. more charming manner I hav.:i rarely seen. Pe~-

It was because I always stood first in my class fectly self-possed, she offered her hand and,..t.hanked 
and gained the prizes ·that my husband, first me for my welcome with an earnest littie,smile 
lik~d me. Mrs. Joshee said ~o me one day. "And that quite won my heart. She is a little woman 
I loved him the first time I saw him, he was so scarcely five feet in height, and although quite 
handsome." ' - plump, was very graceful in her motions. I am 
.. For two years after her marriage Mrs. Joshee not sufficiently accustomed to Hindu type to pro
hved in her father's house, learning the duties of nounce her beautiful; but e ery feature shows 
a wife from her own mother and gt,andmother, such strength of character, and her eyes are so 
contrary to t~ custom'3 of the country, which. tender and earnest that beauty is not needed to 
require that the mother-in-law sha.11 be the in- make her face unusually attracti:ve and expressive. 
structor in these arts. At the end of that time And then, !'he is such a perfect lady, so thorough
she removed .to Serampore, w"bere her husband ly, well-bred, so dignified and graceful. I blushed 
had been appointed postmaster; and here, three notly for some of my own country-women, and 
years after, her first and only child was born. It thought they might imitate the manners of the 
was th~s event that ·opened Mrs. Joshee's eves to heathen gentle-woman beside me, with 'great 
the need of educated female physicians 'among profit. · , 
her country-women; for no man is ever allowed Strange as it may seem, Mrs. Joshee does not 
in the apartments of a married woman, and in lose caste by coming to this country and ming
case of sickness she -is dependent upon the un- ling with the people here as she is obliged to do 
skillful devices of ignorant and superstitious wo- in her medical career. As a member of the Brah
men. mo Somaj she lias many privileges which are not 

"My husband and I used to discuss these things granted to those outside of tliat society. In order 
a great deal," said Mrs. Joshee to me in her ini- to keep her caste while here she must live by her

- mitable way. "We always sat at .the table a long self, prepare her own food, wear the native cos
timeafter dinner, we had so many matters to dis- tume-which, by the way, is exceedingly pretty 
cuss; and often it took a long time." ,and· graceful-and rigidly observe certain religi-

As .a result of thes~ "discussions," Mr. Joshee, ous rites. If sbe is faithful to these things, when 
without the knowledge of liis wife, wrote to the she returns to Inda there will be a meeting of the 
Rev. Mr. --, of Princeton, N. J ., whom he had princip~l Brahmans, who will hear her confes
known as a missionary in India, asking what ad- s~ons, and then absolve her from her transgres
vantage for medical study were given in America. sions. 
Unfortunately, the Rev. Mr. --, very conserva- he ,is a highly educated woman and aremarka
tive by education no less than by birth, and a ble linguist, speaking seven languages fluently, 
strict believer in the old-fashioned woman's. among them Sanscrit. . 
sph~re, did not approve 'of female phy icians. I asked 1her, one day, if she had any difficulty 
His reply was most disheartning. Not only was in acquiring English'. "Oh! no," she replied, "it 
little information given of' medical schools was veq easy after Sanscrit. My husband taught 
for women, and that little of the mo t , nnattrac.. me.1 studied.English.five years with hi:m; bnt hlid 
tive kind, but the position of women themselves not speak it at all until . I went on board ship." 
as physicians was described as undesirable in the She speaks so readily and well that it is difficult 
extreme. Mr. J oshee did not continue the corres- to believe this; and she writes better than she 
pondence. His expectations, hoJV-ever, were de- speaks. . 
stined to be fulfilled. · I noticed, one evening, as she sat by me, that 

A litttle more than two years after this, Mrs. she was stroking her face. "Do you ever have the 
C., a lady interested in all good works, wen't into tootha?he, Mrs. J oshee ?" said I. She looked at 
a dentist's office in Elizabeth. While awaiting me quiet)'. a moment before she replied; "No. I 

OUR HINDU STUDENT. her turn she took up a file of newspapers lying cut my wisdom teeth before I left home; but I 
It has long been the opinion of the progressive near and began to run over the leaves. All at ha.ve cut four new teeth since I have be.en hare." 

party in Hindostan that, until the condition of once her eye fell upon the correspondence of Mr. -Independent. , , •, 
their women is materially changed, further ad- J oshee and the Rev. Mr. --, which had been . 
vancement or civilization of the Hindu ace is given the pnblic. The letters touc~ed ~er heart. A man's real character may frequently be bet-
impossihle. In consequence of this some atten ~he carefully note~ the address, • thmkrng ~ome- ter guessed at from his way of doing little things 
tion has been given, of late years, to the education time she would wr~te to Mr. J oshee her~elf, m rE-- than from bis way of doing things of greater im
and elevation of th'e native women, chiefly by gard to our medi~a~ schools. The _time carr.;e por tance. Cbamfort has said, cynically, that "in 
the members of the B,rahmo Somaj, or progressive soo~er thai;i she.anticipated i an<,l the next weeks g~eat matters men show themselves as it is expe· 
Hindu Society. As a r~sult, Mrs. Anandibai fore-ign mail caned a letter to Mr. Joshee. The dient for them to appear to be. but in little 
Joshee, a woman of the highest Brahmanical weeks passed awa.f, bri,n~i~g no word of reply. things they show hemselve~ as th~y an." There 
caste, is registered as a student in the Woman's But at last the pat1rnt wa~tmg was rewarded by is a certain justice in the Frenchman's sneer, 
Medical College of Pennsylvania. ,/ letter from Mr. ~oshee, which stated that the cor- for even the best of· men act more freely, in 

The history of . Mrs. J oshee's coming to this respondence which Mrs. C. ha,d found was more mat ters which they esteem of little account than 
country is somewhat remarkable, and will be tbaq two years old • . The r~ply of the Rev. ~fr. in other things in which careful planning and 
regarded by many as one of the signs of ·the -- had been so discouragmg that the .. proJect qice discrection are necessary. It is in view of this 
times. , - had bee9 abandoned. But the matter was not tei;idency of human nature to reveal itselfin little 

A little more than nineteen years ago, a girl to rest here. One day Mrs. Joshee found among thu~gs, that m~r Lo:d h~s said: "H.e tha~is faith
was born near the city of Bombay. Her child- some papers ~f her husbands t~e l~tter from Mrs. ful m a .very 1_1ttle is faithful also. m ~uch .: and 
hood passed quietly, after the manner of high C. - She read it, !!-nd then earned it to her hµs- he that i~ unnghtetms in a very little is unnghte
caste Brahman children, until she was two years b9.nd and told him ~hat she had done. After ous also m much." If men were fully to realize 
old wh6Il the mark indicative 6£ her rank in life t~at she had a s~ate m t~e regula.r ?orrespondence that the world around them never lacks of self
wa~ placed on her forehead. 'The ceremonies with Mrs. C., which contii;iued unti! arrangemen_ts ?onstiuted judise~ and juries to weight the mean-

, attending · this event having ended, and with ha_d been made for a medical course of study m ~~g of every trivial word I an~ act, they would be 
them her transient importance, she became the this country. . hkel.y to deyote mo:e attention than they d_o to 
pet-and plaything of the family. Although ap- T~e ste::mer which left Calcutta the first of last ~he little thmgs which n?w ~hey count of little 
parently of litttle consequence, she di<; not lack April earned among the passengers to AJ?erica i~por~ance at all; the evil ~mdcd would be cau
attention · for her father's household consisted of the first Brahman woman who ever left India. As tious, m order that they might seem to be what 
no less ·th~n fifty members. Grandmothers -and one of the prinQ.ipal articles in the Brahmanical they are not; the good, in order that they might 
aunts vied with one anbtl;ter, after the manner religion strictly enjoins th_at no Brahman shall come to ~e what they would wish to appear to be. 
of their kind, in caring for her, and soon discov- cross the ocean, the sen~atio~ crea~ed by hei: de- -S. S. Times. 
ered that she was by no means an ordinary "being. parture can be better imagmed than descnbe.(i. ---------
The announcement of these fond relatives that Surely, the woman who not only encounterred Roads that lead'to great heights are generally 
little Anandihai was wi~e beyond her year;, and a~d conqu~red ~he opposition of prie~t a.i;id family the roughest, and it is best so; if they were very 
unusually gifted for a !P~l, resulted a little later to her commg, is a fit product of this mneteenth smooth they would be slippery, and the heights ·, 
in her going to the girls school at Mahratti. Sh~ century, most justly characterized as the "Century would never be reached. 
soon distinguished herself here as a scholar, and of Women." • 
was pointed out by: her teachers and lessfortuna.te "What will .vou do 'thout your husband Mrs. 
mates as the girl who led all her classes ana took J oshee? Wil! it not be very hard t,o stay here 
all the prizes. One day a ,Party of distinguished four years without ;him ? . I asked one day. 

Praise never gives us much . pleasure unless- it 
concur with our own opinion, and extol us for._ 
those qualities in which we chiefly excel. 

-. 
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STEWART & HRUCK;NEJt. 
IRON FOUNDERS AND- MACHINl~TS. 

8hantns, Haagers, Palley•, Gearing, .Jatl 

Work , Well Tool•, ~ll Piek•, Bolt• and 

Washers , Fenelnr;, Columns, I Beams, Chan• 

nel Bars, DoxGlrder11, Doon, Sa/'b Weights 

!!!!!!!!~!!~Grate Bars, Window Guards, Grating, Vault 

~;;;;s:a:;;;;::;;::;;::;o;;::;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;~Light•. 

:f?.A.TTERN :::I!v.:1:.A.KIN~, :::I!v.:l:.A.C::a:INE S~G

JY.I:..A.O~ERY REPAIRED. 

No. 47 South College Street, 

Miscellaneous. 

Praise never us much pleasure unless 
it concur with o:ir own opini:m, and 
extol us for those qualifies in which 
we chiefly excel. 

Nashville, Tennessee. 

We grow broader, not by seeing 
error, but by seeing more and more 
of truth.-Jam..es Freeman Clarke.· 

Mr. J no. R. Patterson, of Evans
ville, Ind., says: "Sarnari1an Nm·vine 
cured my wife of female weakness." 
~ qur druggist keeps H. 

Fayettsville, Ark.-Rev-;-T. J. Reilly 
says: "I used Brown's Iron Bitters 
for indigestion 'lmd chills with entire 
satisfaction." 

Better than Quinine, DUNCAN'S 
CHILL TONIC. It never fails. 75cts. 

Dyspepsia and Indigestion cured 
by DR. DUNCAN'S LIVER AND 
KIDNEY MEDICINE. 

For the Cure of 'Coughs, Colds 
Hoarseness, Bronchitis, Croup, Influ
enza, Asthma, Whooping Cough, In 
cipi h_CC!,~1:1E1 tion and for the re: 
uefo£consumptive persons in ad van 
ced stages of the Disease. For Sale 
by all Dr;uggists.-~rice, 25 Cent!>. 

Sour Stomach and Constipation of 
_ the Bowels cured by DR. DUNCAN'S 

LlVER AND KIDNEY MEDICINE. 

Uncle Sam advertises : "Wanted
A skillful divorce laeyer, to take 
contract for wholesale job out in 
Utah. 

A bad breath comes from indiges
tion. Take Samaritan Nervine. It 
stops the cause. $1.50. 

Taciturn people always inspire re
spect. It is dificult to believe that 
one has no secret to keep but that of 
bis own insignificance. 

SORE EYES cured promptly by 
UNCAN'S OINTMENT. It is Mild 

anp. Harmless. 

A sure cure for Flux and Diarrhcea; 
DR. DUNCAN'S BLACKBERRY 
ELIXIR. It fo pleasant and harm-
less. 1 

Old Ulcers, Cuts, Burns, Scalds, 
Chapped Lips or Hands, and all 
Eruptions of the Skin cured by 
DlJ~CAN'S OINTMENT. 

DR. DUNCAN'S BLOOD SYRUP, 
the great al\erative, will remove any 
and ~11 impurities from the blood, 
and cure all eruptions of the Skin. 
For Scrofula, it never fails to cure. 

The NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE 
THE LIGHT RUNNING NEW HOME 
Ras, since its introduction, steadily Jncreased in 

popularity, until now It OCCl'pies first place. 

THE NEW HOME 
-Combines all the best points in other machines, and 

some that others have no't, and is fully warranted 
for fl ve years. Anyone thinki ng of buy-

ing or exchanglng for a new machine will 
do well to examine the New Home. 

Orders received from any part of the 
city by Telephone will receive 

prompt attention. 

Also Attachments and Needles for &ll K&chilaa 
Singer Needles, per dozen ... ............... 15 centa 
For all other machinr" ......... .............. 25 centa. 

P. ::a:. STICKLE~, 
133 Union St., NASHVILLE, TENN. 

N. B.-A.11 Xin~s of Sewing Machines Repaired 

~------------------------------------------------~ 

Burritt College, 
" SPENCER, TENN. 

THIS INSTITUTION, CbartO!'.ed in 1848, bas now been fayorabiy known for more than thirty 
_yearsifor its discipline, both as regards education and government Located on the Cum 

berl and P ateau, it is tree from epidemics. The water ls pure freeston~ and chalybeate The 
breezes of Summer are delightful and invigorating, and the gales of wintern<Jt too severe' 
The ColleKe buildings. recently enlarged by the Christian Brotherhood of Tennessee a re 8 um, l 
cien tly commodious to accommodate a large class of young Ladies and Gentlemen: Spence~ 
is ten miles South-east of Manchester &McMinn ville Railroad. 

, ' 

----- T :m ::E'l. IM: • : -----
Taitton, Primary Dep•tm.'t, perS's'n, • 7 30 I Tuition, Commercial Dep'mt p~r s•u t20 oo 

" Preparatory" " •~oo LessonslnstrumentalMuslcfrom ti3to•ao 
~ Colleginte, " " 20 oo " in Art Department :from 2 30 to 10 

) 

The Sp~ing Session of 1884, begins on the Last Monday in February. 
For :further particulars address, 

!'rof. A. 'l'. S!:I'l'Z, President, 
Or W. H. SUTTON, Sec. Board Trustees. 

Southern BuSiness . College, 
LOUISV-ILLE, KY. -

REAL PRACTICAL BOOK-.KEE-PING 

~o TEXT Eo6x:s_ 
• 

QVER TWENTY-FIVE YEARS A PRACTICAL ACCOUNTANT. 

Endorsed by all t he Prominent Merchant• of Loais"Wllle. 

For terms,!etc., al o information as to lJ a.rd , etc~, send for clrculllrs, or addresa 

• I -

BEN C. WEA VER. Principal. 

Ladies and sickly girls requiring a No one should be without DR ~· jij~jijiiiijjijiii!iiiii~jiiijijijiijijiiiiiiiiiiiiiil 
non-alcoholic gentle stimulant, will DUNCAN'SFAMILY MEDICINES GARDEN.AN m ~ARM" TOPICS find Brown's lroI,I Bitters beneficial. ' ~ 

Cure For Croup. , • 
God has placed the genius of wo- DR. DUNCAN'S COUGH BAL- B.y PETER HENDERSON,!8n~1!~~~;~~let'f.':i";t~:ft~0fli~~~~~~n:'~~~ 

men in their hearts,· because the SAM1"sacure &01· the CROUP. It mwlthinitsscopethefollowingsnbjects: PopularBulbsandtheirCultur.e.-WlndowGard~, 
i' ilna Care of.Plants ln Booms.-PTopagaUon of Plants.- Rose Growing in Wlnter.-Green-houae Stn». 

works ofth18° gen1"us are always the ·u n r f ·1 T •t . t~andModesofHeatlng.-FormatlonandRenovaUonofLawns.~nionGrowing.-Howto Ra!M 
, < Wl eve a l · ry 1 • Cabbage and Cauliflower.- On the Growing and Preserving ol Celery.-Strawberry Culture.-Boot 

Work of love. CroJ/B for Farm Stoc'l!:.-Culture ol .Al!nl!a or Lucerne.- Mannres and their Modes of Application.-
ITCHING PILES d b DUN llai}'et Gardening around New York.- The Use of the Feet In Sowing and Planllng - Dr&lning, eto. 

cure y - -~~~T~~~!/M3v'l-4m~1a;;ixe1iTl& t'lm>~.~1amf':.=>o~t.?..t:;•~.ei,~:= 
SANITARIUM' Rl·versi'de, Cal. The CAN'S OINTMENT. It is unsur- plateorQenew R-"Sa""""" . 

PETER HENDERSO,.N & co SEEDSMEN ct. FLORISTS, dry climate cures. Nose, Throat, p_a_ss_e_d______________ ,, ss.tY1CortlandtSt.,NBWYORK. 

Lungs, full idea, 36p, route, cost free. DR. DUNCAN'S VEG ET ABLE 

The enemies of religion may cry 
against its fanaticism until some en
terprising fanatic invents something 
better. / 

Hale's Honey of Horehound and Tar 
overpowers the most troublesome 
cough. 

Pike's Toothache Drops ~ure in one 
minute. 

_ Glenn's Sulpher Soap cure~ skin 
diseases. 

LIVER PILLS. Better than Blue 
Mass or Qalomel. They are mild and 
Pleasant Try them. -

Cut This Out 
lt m~y save your life. It you have 
a Cough, Sore Throat or Bad Cold, 
use DR. DUNCAN'S COUGH BAL
SAM. It will cure you. It i pleas 
ant and sure. ·An Honest Offer W

ANTED 1~~t~~~Ji~l:.~ 
HELP. :i:':'4e1~~t"r~ ~~~ 
-----1making money rapidly. Mm, 
Eatirel'Y New. women, bo~. girls, a11 c1oeqaa1. 
--~--1 ly well. Will send you full ou.t~ 
PROFITABLE. fit on receipt of • 4:1'8 ..... 

Outfit Free. ~~~~?.£ =: 
"" THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST," 

:.ti! ENGINESJ!u~ 
{.Vorallaectionsandpurposes. > WritetorFree~ 
1~w:rheAlllGm&A.t:r..,1or0e. , 111111111e14. o~ 
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"It'll Jfak.e You Work." 
Those who indulge in the use of 

intoxicating liquor, sometimes apolo
gize for their drinking, by as.serting 
that it helps them to do their work. 
The following dialogue is a good an
swer to the unfounded asserti1m :-

· Extract of Report from the Cele
brated Physicians, Erasmus Wilson, 
of London, Eng. : ''Several severe 
CBcSes of incipient Consumption have 
come under my observatmn that have 
been ciired by the timely use ofColden's 
Liquid Beef -Tonic. (Remember the 
name, Colden's-take no other.) Of 
druggi~ts. 'I drink to make Q'.le work,' said :a 

young man. To which an old man _ 
replied i 'That's right; . thee drink, A.N ONLY DA:-UGH'l'ER CUBED OF 
and it will make the work? Harken coNsunPT10N. 
to me a m9ment, and I'll tell thee When death was hourly e"x--pected, 
soµiething that may do thee good. all remedies having failed, and Dr. 

I was ol}.e a prosperous farmer ; I H. James was experimenting with 
had a good, loving wife, and two fine the many herbs of Calcutta, he acci· 
lads as ever the sun shone on . We dently made a preparation which 
·bad a comfortable home, · and lived cured his only child of Consumption. 
happily together. • His ch lid is now in this country, and 

But we- used to drink ale to make enjoying the best of health:- He has 
us work. Those two lads I have laid proved to the world that Oonsump
in drunkard's graves. My wife died tion cen be positively and penna
broken-hearted, and she now lies by nently cur_ed. The Doctor now gives 
her two sons. I am seventy-two this recipe free, only asking two 2-
years of age. cent stamps to pay expen§es. This 

Had it not been for drink, I might, Herb also cures Night Sweats, Nausea 
have been an independent gentle- at the Stomach, and will break up- a 
man; but I used to drink to make fresh Cold in twenty-four hours. 
me work, n<1\'v I am obliged to work. At Address Craddock & Co., 1032 Race 
seventy years of age, it makes me St. , Philadelphia, naming this paper. 
work for my daily bread. "Drink! - ' 
drink! and it will make thee work.'
Northerri: Mess51r1ger. 

.. 1110~. IS UNFAILINO . 

~~~·A.ND I NFALLIBLE_ 
~-. IN OURIN,!l 

WITHOUT AN ~QU.AL r~~Epil ep t ic C its, 

llvltf Spasm, Fallin g For the .c ire of 01 .l Sores, Cuts. · s· k 0 vul • Ch d L" 1c ness, on -
Burns, Scabs, . a~pe 1.ps or slons, st. Vitus Dance , Alcoholism. 
Hands, all Ski_n_ Disease, is DR. Opium Eating, Seminal Wealmess, :rm. 
DUNCAN'S CARBOLIC OINT- :.. potency, Syphilis,,Scrofula, and all -
MENT. Nervous and Blood Diseases. 

BETTER THAN CALOMEL OR 
BLUE MASS 

For Headache, Sour ~tomach; Torpid 
Liver, Sick Stomach or Billiousness 
DR. 1 DUNCAN'S VEGETBLE 
PILLS. 

Stop in Tim• 
That dangerous, Cough , which 

may lea<! to' Consumption and Death, 
by using DR. DUNCAN'S NEVER
F AILING COUGH BALSAM. 

~To Clergymen, Lawyers, Literary Men, 
Merchants, Bri.nkers, Ladie,s and all whose 
sedentary employment causes Nervous Fros
tration, IrregularitieS"'of the.blood! stomach, 
bowels-or kidneys, or who requ re a nerve 
tonic

1 
appetizer or stimulent ,Samaritan Ner

uine lS mvaluable. ~ 
~Thousands 

proclaim it themost THE GREAT 
wonderful Invlgor-

!~ta~~~~ ~~~i~~ (INIEIRIVIE[J , 
$1.50, at Druggists. 

'l'he DR. s. A. RICHMOND(CONQUEROR ~ MEDICAL CO., Sole Pro· • 
prietors, St. Joseph, Mo. 
For testimonials ll!ld clrcul11ra send stamp. (18'1 

di~::, :~~~·~:;~;•y8 ~i~e~,req~~~~ S~A~ .. ~~o~!l,~ ,f W.~~~!; ' 
Old and Young. 

ly cured by DR. DUNCAN,S COUGH l - selected -grain, an hulls, 
BALSAM. · merican cockle, and impurities re 

moved. CRUSHED, STEAM 
CooK£D AND D ESICCATED 

0 hol actl"on is 'a better argu B Patu:t~d. Prepared, as w a n . - ne y . - reak~ast ted, for the t:rble, in ten 
ment against blasphemers than a Ii minutes. Saving money. Sav 
th d :fi d~ ing fue l. Saving tim e. S av• 

ousan ne lBCOUrses. c ing waste. Saving health. ' - ereals Easy to digest, 6eing al· 
Wnghtsville Pa.-Rev. Eli!ah Wil- _. read)' tnorougnlj cookid. 

B ' ' I B'tt 1i A. B- o. WIDTE OATS. A. B. c. WHITE WHEAT. son says: rown s ron I ers ave A. B. o. BARLEY FOOD. A. B. c. MAIZE. 
permanently CUred me Of Chills and Ask for A. B. C. only. (R egistered Trade-Mark.) 
~ For sale by all Grocers. T HE CERE ALS M"F 'G CO . , 
Jever. Send for circula~. 811 MURRAY ST., Nl';W YORK. 

' The greatest encouragement to 
prayer arises ·from the promises of 
God. 

Dr. KLINE'S Great JS·erve Restorer 
is the marvel of the age for {loll Nerve 
Diseaeee ·All fit.a stopped free. Send 
to 931 Arch Street, Philada, Pa. 

Catarrh C.ured . 
A Clergyman, after suffering a 

number of year from that dreadful 
disease Catarrh, and after trying 
every known remedy without suc
cess, at last found a prescription 
which completely cured an_d saved 
him from death. Any sufferer from 
this dreadful disease sending a self
addreSE1ed stamped envelope to ·Dr. 
J. A. LAWRENC~, Brooklyn, N. Y_. 
_wID·receive tha recipe free of charge. 

Sawing Made Easy 
Monarch Lightning Sawing Machine! 

~USHING'S MANUAl 
OF PARLIAMENTARY PRACTICE. 

se~1~11:s~t !h~c1~d\%i ~r1n~~~~t~~~ll~~~i~ei~u:,i r;~ 
United States nnd is nn indispensable Hand-book for 
every mcmher ot n d~liberntive,..Qody__, as.a ready refer
ence upon tbe formahty of auy proceed1ng or debute. 

"Tlle most nuthoritalive expounder of American 
parlinmf'ntary law."-C1us. SuMXER. • 

.. ;1~n1~~0~~ 1BhB~~N"&e<r.1.:~~i~n:\:t: 

$72 A WEEK, 412 n day at home eas!ly made. ~ Outfit tree. Address Tsu& &; Co., :A.ucuata, Jlj. 

ladies'-Ma~~1 Fancy Work. 
A. NE\V BOOK, givini: plain djrectlons fo r :.. . 

Arti3ao Embroidery, Lace Work, Knitting, - · 
Ta:ting , Crochtt, Ntt Work , and oll kluds or 
fancy Need le cioi·k . It iJ lJeautifuUy printed 
on fine tiuted 1i:i.pcr, n.nd contains 

Over 400 lllust ratlons,-
comprbing designs for Monogro.ms, Initials, 
Edgin;s, Crou Stitch, Poiu' Russe, Berlin 
and Shetland Wool , Applique, Ka.le Green · 
aw~r designs for Doyleys, eto .• Ha.ndkerchiet .,, 
borders , llacrn.mt, Holbcln Work, J'ava Ca.n
'\"tl.S1 Fringes, Turkish Rttgs, Toilet Cushions, 
Foot Stool!, 'York Baskets, La.mbrequins, 

~:~:, n;ridi:raScr~3:~etaSo~n.bl~t~fb1~::: 
Slipj)Cr Pn.t.tcrns , Wa.U POCkets, To'lf'elRacts, 
Tidies, WorJc Bag!, Cat.ch·a.ll's, Chair Bol-~ 

Bt~~f~;"~h;~~a'\;~:':e~~ ~~!~·l;~:01::s~ 
Jewel Roxes, Kni tted· J ackets, Pillow Sha.ms, 
a ud hundreds otothcr dcsipus tu fancy work. 
Plairi Directions v.i. n each design, 
tht!t~~k. ~::;'~: 1~'f~ec~~~~a~:.u!~ 

"N~ SE~INLINES" 
Grand Mational-Song and Chorus, 

• By Ge.o. F. Root. 
Strong, stirrini:- words; splendid descriptive mel
ody with a n impressive and.. thrilling chorus. 
llG:ir Just-issued! -Price, by ma.ii,~ 

· 30 cents. . 
1

' I SEE THE SHIP THAT BRINGS MY LOVE." 
A New and B'!_autiful Waltz Song, by H.J. Fulmer. 

" She stood beside the moonlit sen. , Alone in the silent ni~h!, -
· T1'..:'nT~t~~I~: tt0.f~{y0 i~r~hgr~~ht ; 
T~i{~gt~~~fs~"!s;'n": j~ :r:e ~yes, 
i ¥;;;~g,:1~~. ~~ /f,~1~'t~t,:,~~r. '. 

d off not pl"'rt~· n 1l t o furnish Lha th~ry or 
prattiee of tbo hlglt~t NH.die work :trt, but 
h dGH nlm to lill)Jply , ,u.hln th -comran a 
grt>:iter nrioty llf l'Xcell<>nt dl'Slgns-enr7 

~~jtl ~1~:C,~~'{;n!~~1~~f~a li1!~! ~,~::1b:!or!b~~~ 
6'f'thrred wit hin t ho lrnves of one m nnu:'ll." 

lon~::dy t!~~)1;!!'~\; 11
fod :tts;h!~o~~11;!!!~ ~:;!l ... 

- Charmin~ words and music, most happily blended 
together 10 a thoroughly artistic manner. Equally 
well adapt ed to pa rlor and concert use . 

Price~ by maii, 40 cents. Thli valuable bool< IS given .ABSOLUTELY FREE to an1 
tTOY ·Se~~~~fz~J0~:e~xi~~gt~r9 ~~1~hu~~~:i~~nat~.';; 
amo u nt of useful information in all hou sehold matters. a b q: 
stories, 'poehy. Ne., etc., a.nfjl many beau tifu l illu!ll'&hons. SU 
book!! end Sl "C subscriptions fo r $8.00. Get five of y our f riemlt 
to senrl w1th you, and th Ui secure your own book free . Add.re" 
KEN DALL & CO .• J'ublish era, 6 Pe.mberton Sq. Boston. Mala. 

i\llill.~ff!tli 
ltiY':N E w.,..

1 
~CHOICE.,.. 

SEEDS! FRUITSI 
All of the best, both new and- old. Plants, Trooe. 
~!~::;.~!'l"~cch~1~~;,:;;sim~.r~{~~J1:~ 

12 ROSES~fo!~;$1 
30 PACKETS FLo\'t1::Vl~~EJ,IS, $1. 
For the other 68 $1 Sets and t .001 things be.. Bides send for our illustrated Catalogue of over 100 
pageS, free. .N&ne better nor nwra reliable. Estab
lished 30 yrs. 600 acres. 21 large Greenhouses. 
THE STORRS & HARRISON CO. 
PAINESVILLE, LAKE COUNTY, omo 

Gold Watch J'ree. 
The pnblishers of the Capitol City H ome Guest , the well

known lllnstrated...Litern.ry and Fs.m!l_y M~ne, m:i.ke the fol~ 
lowlngl iberal.O ffer for the N ew Yea.r: 'The penon telllnt: ns 
the Jon~t vene in the Bible, before Marth ht, will receh·e 11 Solid 
Gold, Lndy'8 Hunting CnAcd Swbl!I \Vnteb , worth $50; 
Ii there be more th:l.D. one correct answer, the aecond will reeeive a.n 
elegant Stem-w b1'dJng Gentleman's 'Vntcll; thet!iird, 
:'I. key-winding E o::ll!lih ~V utch. Each ~n mu.st.end 2~ ch. 
with theirs.nswer, for which they wilt t'f'Ceive thJ'ffnlOntbs snb-

iir!i::~n !o ~~~:~~~~'!;.8i\'eic51!10 &~eJI~i!ri!<1.Jl :~!fa~:, 
I and p:lper containin~ names o( winners. Addreu , Pubs. o(HOME GUEST, R.ARTFORD, CO:NN. 

AGE N. TS make over Ol'O!l , hundred ~r cent. 
profit selling !he 

Reflecting Safety Lamp -
which can be sold in every family. Gives 
m~!~\!'ltetb~~;,ee :~~n~J'r~a,T&~ 

c ent.Ii in • tamps. \'le have other bousebold articles. Send for circulars. 
FORSEE & McMA KIN. Cinoinnatl, 0. 

I T)s~~~?,~~~ 
DR.KLINE' S GREAT 

or alZ BBAIN & .NEB~ ED~~~s~ESJ;.9l/R~t! 
curefor Fits, .Epilt;p:ey and Nerve .Affectfons. 

I NFA LLIB LE If taken as directed. No Pits a,ftcr 
.firstday'suse. Treatise and $2 trial bottle free to 
li'i t pa~lent~. they paylngexprcSSage. Send nam31 P; 11. nnd •xpress ad<1ress to DR.. KLI NE. 931 
.Aroh St. Phllade!Dhl&. l'a. SuprincipaLdruggU/4. 

Ths Great LIGHT C h urch 1 

F RINK'S P ntent R efteeton give 
the M~t P owe.r(ul , th~ .Sonest. 

~~~~r~th:s~dS~~·r~!~e~~f~~i!d::s~ 
Pn.rThn, Il:"Luks. Offices. Pfoturo Gatler
ies, 'J'hcatre"', D epots, etc. New :ind ele .. 
gBntde~ ip:ns. Stmd size of room. Ge t 
circnl a.r11l1dest,im!lte . A libera.ldisceunS 
to chnreht's :inrl th ·• tr:u\e . 

i, !' J·'lUX K.. !>51 Pe:lrl St .. N . 'L 

Fl!! R
. , DA Illustrated 0ti::~~r~!t' 

size COLORED-views fHled 

;i1i,!~tr~t'i";g g~. Florida Scenes 
an f(e growin~ and di fferent sections of the State. 

~~~ei!::u. s~~:~~ ~~~eko°nr:!~~f ~t~rs':~i:!~i 
not.e. Address.. As f..U AD HROS., J acUonville , }'la. . 

Publf Mhed by 

JOHN CHURCH & CO., 
NEW voRK .OFF'ICE: J Ci"nci·nnati, O. 
No. 5 Union Square. 1 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- -~~-'-

--THE-· 

R
EMINGTON . 
HORSE POWER FIRE ENGJW[ 
Nearly as effective as a steamer ; about one
tblrd fi rst cost. and less than one-tenth r.n· 
nual expP.n::;e for repairs'. For descri ptiva 
ci .. culars i;~:ith testimoniali:-. ::tf'MtPSS. REJI!rNG"J.loN A G•!'.- <:O., ~ION. M. K; 

BACKLOG :.~~Wjmt:~~~~w,~1!.11!t: 
sketchea. stories, choice miscel. 

------- 111.ny , etc., is sent S N.ONTHB OM .. 
TBlA.L tor 25 cents; and we send .EVERY 1ublcriber 

FREE, our new Holiday Pn.ekage, COnsiltin1t of 1J 
POPULAR BONGS, with music, 10 l'iEW '.EVJtNl NO OAM F.B. 
p ack of .AGE AN D F OBTUN K-T.BLLI NG CAW>S, p a.ck •• JJOU.t 
t'O LIGHT," OABDS, p a c k F UN AND F LIBTATIO"N .CA RDS, t\~t 
tnROMO OAJmS, 13 new TBICU rk :M AQtO, ,') 1' .EW PUZZLES, 
IJ F.J.T,F.B'S CONJUllfNG PACK, 111'8TIO OBAOT.E. GA MY. Of' 
)l'QRTUNE, 5 beaut iful l"AOE PlCTUan, aet T &.&N S Ft>JL'YIA
Tt ON l 'ICTUR1tS, 25 WAYS TO GE't' RICH. etc . . Entll t!'M~ 
A..n)uaement I AG&NT9 w ANTIC.U. Sample paper iOr 
11tamp. J:s.d.CKLOi! .l'UJ:SLl.SlilNU CU.11.A.UUU dT.a.., .\.l.J.UI& 

0 0 NTJ!'&0=.~ __ !~~i!T~ 
Men our .I.ft.DENSE HOLl
ltA T 4J.A.TALOG"UE o,1 Toya, 
Non ltl<!I!, Fancy GdOds, &c., 

malled tree. Addr- Eureka T. & N. Vo., 87 
~R.t'ren Sf,., N e:t York. 

A PRIZE Send ~ix centlllorpo•taee: aildr\ll)elve 
free a costl7 box o" goods wh~h will help you to more money right away than anything 

else In this world. All, of either 1ex, sucoeed from 
6.rst hour. The broad road to fortune ~ before 
the ,;orkors, abJolntely Bure. A t once aadreea 
T1'WE & Co., AugW1ta, Maine. 

McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY. I 
Manufaeture those celebrated Chlmee 

and Bells for <lHURCHES, ACADEMIES ' 
&c. Price-list and circulars aeut f.ree. 

HENRY .J(eSH&NE & CO., · 
.-- Baltimore,, Md. 

Baltimore Church Bells 
~~!~~r~·~~·~~r~i i~ff~i:°e'l!r, c°Coer o:b:,.~ 
Tin,) Rotarf, MountiJigs, warranted sat~f!ctory. FDr Price'!, Ci rculars, &c .. address BALTIMORE BELL 
l!'ou.!l)>BY, •·REGESTER 4: SONSJlaltimore.lld-

-

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY. 
Bells of Pure Copper :lnd 'f in for Churche 
Schools, Fire Alnrms 1Farms,.etc. FULL~ 
WARRANTED. Catalogue sent Free. 
VAN DU ZEN & TIFT. Cit1cinn1ti. 0 

G 0 L D 
F odlOc. you'll i;:et propnld, ll boo ko ""d 
n box full o f coods that will bring you in 
m ore cau~h at once, withqut capital. tha n 
any th ing you ever saw. H onest foc.t . Only 

r~trimonial pape r , 10C. ; 1 yr., JCC. 200 r~turn 
letter enveiopes, 5oc. Scarce g-oods. Books and Photos , 
3 sam1lles an~ circular.>, 1oc. L . j. Cla.rk, Wiscoy, Mi nn. 

·AGENTS Wanted !';.:i """"'•mellln•tnte:t 11<1~•· 
works of character; 1<fear variety; Books & Bibi es 
low in price; selling fast; needed everywhere; Liberal terms. 

Wm. Garret &on & Co., 30 Collc~e St .• Nashville. Tcm. 

PATENTSHand-Book FREE. 
R. S. & A. P. LACEY, 

P&t<ont .a.w,., W'uhlnc1en, JI. o. 

ir&&· a week in y our own town . Terms and '5 outat. 
• free,, Address H. liALL&T & C~., Portland. )[e. 
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SOUTHBRN 8G[OOL' AGENCY 1 WB HAVB rosusosrn» A LilGE ST~~ 0 ; GHEAP BOOTS AND .SHOES ! 
183~ Churoh Street, Nashville, Tenn. IlRY GOODS ANfl NOTluNS, , 

BOUGHT FROM 
~nu A.gtmOfl Ch a r ge• N oth ,ng for SHuring 

• Good. T ea cher, 

1. Procures COMPETENT Teach
ers for Schools and Fomifies. 

THE BEST FACTORIES EAST; 

2. Supplies TEACHERS seeking 
positions with suitable places. 

3. Rents and Sells Schoo) Property 
and all kinds of school appli
ances. 

We don't advertise goods lower than we can 
sell them to deceive the people and get them 
to our store. But our el<J)enses are small and 
we are going to sell everytbln~ in our line as 
low as ·the lowest yon can aepend on that ; 
and will try to make it plemmnt-for all to pat 
ronize us, by. having polite salesmell to wait 
on you, and one price, and that tpe lowest. 

4. Gives Parnts and Guardians 
information of good schools. 

Send J'or Clreolan. 

S.S. ~OOLWINE, Proprietor. 

BR~ADHUR~T, INSTITUTE. 

'Ve are Southern ilgents for a. large Easte:.n 
Mannfactnrer of 

Dress Goods, Flannels, Linsey, 
Jeans, Doeskins, Cassi- . 

meres, Che..zjot 
Shirtings. 

CLARKSVILLE, TEN·N, -- . , 
for the RIGHI~ CULTURJI of YOUNG LADIES. 411 th;9b~:!~=~~;2!!!~~:~ cut 

The instruction ln this Institution is thorough · 
andpractical. The school ls progre Ive and 
economical. Book-keeping and Penmansblp 
a.re without additional cost. A. pupil can 
enter at any time and find cla es to suit any 
grade. No one held back on account of the 
slow progress of indolent pupils. Elocution ls 
made a. study, and those who desire to prepare 

Be sure yon see our clbaks and other special
ties before yon buy. Thanking you for pa~t 
favors, and hoping to have frequentca'ls from 
you soon, . We are Respectfully, 

for public reading can do so without extra l""I 0 D D E R a T .u E R ~ , 
charge. The le ons a.re stnd1ed under the sn- J,,J il ~ 
pervislon of teaclrers,_and the student is ta.-ught 
to overcome her dimculties. Our graduates 
are successful teachers and book-keepers. 
Muslcis a speciality. Our recitation rooms are 
daily open to tbe inspection of any one, and 
critics are especially invited. Latin course 
free of charge. All the advantage of a first
class Female chool can be had here. For 
catalogue and testimonials address, 

The institution will be reopened on the 27th 
of A.ugust, 1883, with a full corps of teachers. 

:BO:B'l'. A'tl'G. :S:BOADmJ:aST, Pres. 

Carter's Creek Academy. 

\103 1Jqfon Street.) 

NASEYILI.Z, 'l'ENN. 

M. S. COMBS&CO., 

Thesprlogtermof 1884, of thi.! school (heretofore FUNERAL DIRErlORS ~~ UNDERTAKERS, B•ech Grove School) will open oo M onday, ;Jan• li v 

aary \4, I 884., under the oupervbloo of Wm. 
Ande™'ll with i:ecessafy 1198istanta. The new build- No. 74 N. Cherry St., (C01£onade Building,) 
ll>p,1~ itna&ed hnta<MIJJttely on t he 
Cartel''• Creelr Turn Plke, two mJJes North or Car- N AS:H"VILLE, TENN. 
ter'• Creek Station, in a beautiful aod healthy 
couutry j convenient to chnrcb, a11d with a. good -
surrounainga generally, as could be desired. ...- ' 

The colll't!e of stndy lo aa tllorough aa io any Khoo! - Furnish everything required for Burials."'h 
of like grade, em·braciog the Natural SciencesL the " ...... ..,.. ELE,......._ " "'-'TT 
Latin and Greek Languages and Mathematica. liood -""'-.._" '-"'"-""'-.._" LIN E 
moral• and gentle mannars specially guarded, -OF- • 

w~~~d~~.inr:i:~eil,:::i~gla~dr::. 
0

!,s~o;~s. Cllr1·sunas Goo~s 
Tenn ' will h=~a~e ~: =~c clau. ll - Rocoivoa. 

Boarding, inclruling llghta, wRshing. etc., pe~ 
term Qf twenty weeks, 560.00 · 'l'uition !tom $7.li'J to 
f20.CO; Incidental (in a<ivance) Sl.00; Music, Piano 
or Organ, $18.00 per term; use of instrument 55.00; 
Vocal Mu!ilc, free, No deductil' ll except In cases 
of protracte<l slcknesa. 

Address the b~i.Jo1.&~·A. MoMEEN. Pres't Board. 
JOEL TERRELL, Sec. Board ol Trustees, · 

Carter's Creek, ·.renn. 

~WEN'S STATI~N S~H~~L. 
The oixtb ann uaJ session will open. Sept. Sd, 1883, 

and continue Forty Wtoe k 11. The session ls di
vided into two terms of twenty week• each. 

The expenses to boarders per term, are from $75.~0 
to 180.00. Muo1c with use of Instrument, $22.00. 
1100.00 wlll pay !or board, washing, full in
etrnction in higher :Elo!tli•b Jlranche•i Latin, (:treek, 
.French and Music. BUI• due one-la f atoJ!jlnlog of 
term and remainder r.t middle. For any informa
tioD, address 

\F.7 L:l:Fsc02v.03 . . 
B rent.wood, T e na. 

BETHANY COLLEGEJ 
West Tirglnla, 

Begins its forty-third se~sion 8ep &. 24th • 
1883. It has 595 A.lumni; Four College Degree 
Courses-the Classical, the Scientlfic, the Min
isterial and the Ladies' Course; also, Profes
sional courses in Engineering, Practical Phys
ics and Chemistry, with ample training in-the 
nse of instruments and apparatus, both in 
fle\4. work and the laboratory. Also a thor
ough Academical course, complete in it-self, 
and arranged as a preparatory to the college 
courses. • 

Expenses reduced to the most reasonable 
terms, and every facUity afforded the s tudent 
to~conomlze both as to time and costs. -

All classes open to both sexes on equal terms. 
Rend for catalogue to 

W. K. PENDLETON, Pres. 

Wi11iamson-Nurser1 
Olrera for aale, a line aaaortment of fruit tres aod 

Nunery atoek, grown with caTe for the retail l.nde; 
apecial indueementa olrered on large orders. Cata
loguee tree;. Correapon.den.ce eollclted. Adllr9s 

W K. HY. S lllTll. 
I.e&per'll :r.11, Wllllam .. a tie., Team. 

Wall Papers, Picture F rames, Mold
ings, Wall-Brackets, Window Shades, 
Cornices and Poles, Lo_oking Glasses, 
Pictures, Steel Engravings, Oil Paint
ings and Ghromos. Handsome Wall 
Papers at 10c, , 15c and -25c per roll. 
Late Sty le Gold Wall Papers at 35c; 
40c and 50c per roll. French and 
English Gold and Velvet Wall Papers 
at $V)0, $1.50 and $2.00. - Elegant 
line of Panel Pictures, framed in 
gold or ebony frames, for 75c each. 
Ruby's Royal Gelding fot- home use, 
Picture Cord and- Nails, Chair Cane, 
Easels, Portrait Frames, etc. Every 
a,ticle ifl the best qua1ity, lowest 
prices, at 

J. W. ORCHARD'S, 
134 IJnJoa S&ree &, - - N -hwllle, Tean 

FOR 8 A ,L E ! 

Burno Vory Fino Gorman Gal'D. 
Will sell Fish from six to nine Inches long, will 

deliver aod put In ponds lo adjoining counties to 
Wiloon, or deliver to expresa office In ehipplog con
dition, for SL.QO each. Ir taken at my pond, at risk 
of purchaser, will sell at 25 cents each. _For particu
lars, eti:. , apply to 

P. PEYTON CARVER, 
Mt. Juliet. cwnson Gol!lltJ,) t Tennessee. 

CATALOGUE of B eat Book for .&p n &a 
sent free, including K o tber, Home 
And D -•en , 12.75. Pleases every

body. 126,000sold, lll!Omonthly. E. B.. TBKAT, 
Publisher, New York. 

We are n ow i:_eceiving our 

Fall St ock of - Fine Custom-

made Boot s , Shoee, Hats and 

Trunks. Our prices will l:;>e 

found reason able. Giv e us a 

call. 

ALDBIGH HARRIS, 
106 UNION ST., (bet, College and Mark.et,) 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

MUSICAL CIFT S ! 

Christmas ·1 New Years ! 
\ ' 

Gems of Enirlish Sonir. 2 1S6 8heet M o 11le S ize o o P ogeJ, 
Revised, enlarged and best collections of the 

kind. 

Minstrel Songs, Old and New. 
211§ S h eet Mo11fc Spe P age 11, A ll the eld

time, world-famous Minstrel a nd Plp.ntati~ 
songs. 

Musical Favorite. 230 S h ee& MrulicSlse 
P ages. 

A recent colle of the best P ia no pieces 

Gems tf Strauss. 2110 sbe;!;!!':111c size 
Acknowledged to be the mo t brUliantmnslc 

in the world. 

Guitar at. Home. (NEW.) I~7~r:~~~taY.ocal and 
Price of each of the-above books, S2,00 in 

boards, S2.60 in cloth, a nd $3.00 gilt. -

Kusica.l :t.i tera. tute . 
Rltter's Dl11to ry of llln 8iC, 2 vols-, each Sl.~O ; 

Mendel11BOhn's beautifufLetters, 2 To1s., each Sl. 75 ; 
Mozaro's Letters, 2 vols., each Sl.60. Li.Yell o f 
Heetboyeu , ($2.llO), G ot.t11ch a l k, (Sl.50), Cbo
p Jn , ( U O). D and er, ( 2.00), Meod el118obo , 
($1.60). B 0 881nl , ($1.75). Von W e b e r , (2 vols., 
each, $J-50), Sch umann, (Sl.50), .P0Jko'11 
8 k e t e h et1, (Sl.50) 1JrbJno'11 Biograph ical 
Ske t e h e11, (SI. 75). 

OLIVER DITSO & CO., Boston. 
C.

1
H. DIT80N & CJ., 867 Broadway, N. Y. -

Kentucky University, 
LEXINGTO N , KT. 

Tluee Colleges-Arta, Bible and Commerclaf- Col
lege of Art,., two courses, Clusical and cientljic with 
ten prole880ra; Matriculation and tuition 112 per 
session of nine months. College of the Bible. No 
tuition fee. Session opens 'eeond Monday In Sep
tember. ' For catalogues, a,ddre•a CHA~. L O IJI S 
L OOS, Preoldent of the University, or RQBT. 
GRAHAM, President of the College of the Bible, 

R eci tatio ns l 

SEEDS 
Our new catalogue,_ best published. 
Free to a.II. 1 50u tJarUtiH, 300 
ill•stTatiou. You Olll!lll to have It. 

.-,iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiill..., Buoo11;111 ... 111.111tCO.,l'lilla4elplll.a,l'a 
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Loss and Gain. 

CHA.PTJ:R I. 

"I was taken sick a year ago 
With bilious fever." · 

"¥y doctor pronounced me cured, 
but I got sick again, with terrible 
pains in my back and sides, j!ond 1 
got so bad I 

Could not move I 
I Rhrunk ! 
F rom 228 lbs to 120 I I had be'en -

doctoring for my liver, but it did me 
no good. I did not e~pect to live 
more than three months. I began to 
use Hop Bitters. Directly my appe
ti te returned, my pains all left me, 
my entire system seemed renewed as 
if by magic, and after using several 
bottles, I am not only as sound as a 
sovereign, but weigh more than I 
weighed before. To Hop Bit~ers I 
owe mv life." - R. FITZPATRICK. 

Dublin, June 6, '81. 
CHAPTER II. 

"Malden, Mass, F eb. 1, 1880 Gen
men-

I suffered with attacks of sick head-
ache. · 

Ne\ira)gia, female trouble, for 
years, in the most terrible and ex
cruciating manner. 

No medicine or doctor could give 
me relief or cure me : -

"The first bottle 
Nearly cured me: 
The second made me aE{ well and 

strong as when a child. 
And I have been so to this day." 
My husband was an invali for 

twenty yem-s with a serious 
Kidney, liver, and , urinary com

plaint, 
_Pronounced by Boston's best phy' 

sicians-
"Incurable !" . 
Seven bottles of your bitters cured 

}Jim, and I know of the · 
"Lives of eight persons" 
In my neighborhood that have 

been saved by your bitters, 
And many more are using thflm 

with great b~nefit. 
"Thfly almost 
Do miracles "-Mrs. E. D. Slack. 
How TO- GET SICK.-Expose your 

self day and night; eat too much 
'without exercise; work too hard 
without rest ; doctor -all the time; 
take all the vile nostrums advertised, 
and then you will want to know 
how to get well, -,vhich is ans'\}'ered in 
three words- Tak:::> Hop Bitters! 

AG EN Ts wanted for the History of Chrl.8-
tian ity, by Abbott. A. grand 

cha.nee. A. $4 book at the popular price of 11.76· 
Liberal terms. The religious papers mention 
it as one of the few great religious works of 
the world. Greater succees never known by 
agentS. Terms free. STINSON &: Co., Publish
er, Portland, Maine. 

The F10RA1 World 
A superb Illustrated . 1.00 monthly free. on 
year to all t:u.t enclose this ad. to us now 
with 12c. for postage. F l oral World, Hlsll· 
a ad P a rk, Ill. 

To any suffering with Catarrh or Bron
chitis who earnestly desire retrct. I can 
furnish a means of Permanent and Pos-
itive Cure. A Home Treatment. Nu 
charge ior £l>nsultation by mail. v~r~a-
ble Treatise Free. Certificates from fl,µ .:· 
tors. Lawyers, Minisie~s. l!usiness-mon. 
Address Rev. T. P. CHILDS, Troy, C~~ 

Pl lE~'Anakesis"=.~ an iftfalllb1'1 """' for PU.-. 
- Price , l , at or 

oent P~cf.•!:1l'~~l\t 
Jtera,Box !illNewrvom. 
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-WHEN YOU "WANT 

WRITING DESKS, 
/ 

Photograph Albums, 
AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS, 

_,GOLD PENS_, PENCILS, 
-PORT·MONNIE.tii, 

CA.RD CA.SES, Ete. 

THE GOSPEL .ADVOCATE. 

-v:;r_ .A.._ L.A. ]):T ]):T 0 :lv.I:? 

The Ca,sh-Clo.thier~ 
18 PUBLIC SQUARE, Nfa..SHVILLE, TENN., , 

JI~ t he largest and best selected stock o·f (JloJ bing, :tfats, a~d Gents F nrniahing G oods, in 
the city. Also the most complete line of of PIECE Goons, which will be made to order on shor t notice.; 
this department is in charge of Col. P. G. Duffer. Goods will be sent to parties, at a distance, C. O. D., 
with privilege to examine. Our terms are strictly cash; consequently our prices are-the lowest. A call 
will convince the most skeptic~l. · ' 

""'!V· A. LANNO.~; 
OB ANYTHING IN THE WAY OF 

Staulo~~ ... ~!~~L~!~~~no~. Ma;;,"''iiill cN;iJ;g=;~ 
VARIETY, QUALITY and PRICE. 

A. It ~a.yne, & C~., 
61 'tJ'NIO:N' S'l'~EE'l'. 

.rorc1:er11 b7 Kall reeet't'e Prompt At 
tenUon. 

A.C. & J.C. l!a.rch. 
8UCCE880R8 TO 

With pleasure we lay before oar readers the following e~tracts rom the Fourteenth Annual 
-Annodncement of Mars Hill College, an institution perpetually wielding a wonderful and 
wide-spread influence for truth, refinement and righteousness .. - EDITORB • 

POSITIONS PROCURED FOR OUR PUPILS. 

We make a specialty of preparing pupils for 

J. D MARCH &. SONS (I.) PREACHING; (2.) TEACHING; (3.) PREACHING and TEACHING. 

' 

Jl.uufacturen and Dealen 1ll 

Many educated here-among whom are successful lawyers,'physicians, merchants~salesmen 
mechanics1 f a rmers, editors, authors, teachers and preachers-have so demean them
~selves, ~hat the humility, fidelity, integrity, 'accuracy and ability of "Mars ill 

students" have become proverbial . There is, consequently, such a d emand 
for the services of our pupils, that we deem it perfectly safe t-0 \ 

promise to procure pleasant, profitable and honorable posl-
tionS-for all who qualify themselves here for useful-

ness. Indeed, for several years we have been 
able to fill comparatively few of the 1' 

positions tendered. 

SAOOL ',HARIESS,BRIOL~S! COLLAR~ :a: E ~LT :a: ,p-ry L :b::r ES S ! 
TE~U~ :IB,- BAGS, HAMES, VA- ' 

LISI!. - , WHIPS, CHAINS, &c. 
110 "-OBTH .lllA.BKET STBED 

N .A HVILLE. TENN .t.BBU. 

_.. lllipai1 ·? 1&g ~ td Shorl Notice 

NASHYILLE.•CHATTAMOOCA l ST. LOUIS 
· RAILW'AY. 

Mars Hill as a Health Resort. 
Oar school was founded in 1870. All the"doctor bllls," for services rendered our pupils, 

from then till now, do not, we think, amount to twenty~five dollars-probably not to one 
dollar a year. Those who have come here pale and p_uny, from malarial districts, have, with-, 
out au exception , we belie e, returned to their homes enjoying health. 

What "Watering Place," or "Health Resort," then, can justly claim m~e, as a health
preserver and health-restorer, than Mars Hill? ..Address, . . 

T. ~- LARIMORE, President. 
FLORENCE, ~L.A..B~ 

~~~~~~~-..,-.-~~~~~~~~ 

1883. FALL. 1883 

:NEW FALL STYLES 
I 

OF 

Boots ·and Shoes. 
..... 

We have now in stock a fine and well assorted 
stock of 

Boots, Shoes, Ru~~er Arctics, Alas~as, Etc. 
TO SlllT A.LL CLAllSEB, 

--------

We keep always. on hand a reliable 
. · class of Goods, and at most 

t reasonable prices. 

JOHN HOLAHAN. 

Eagle Shoe Store, 
No. 99 (Old No. 9) Union St. 

Directly Opposite the Advocate omce 

F. _A. BADGER, 
DENTIS.TJ 

~OFFICE. 

ODD FELLOWS' TEMPLE, 
(Oor Church & High Sts.,) 

" 

BUSINESS MEN' TOURJSTS, REMEMBER 
EMIGRANTS, FAMILIES, 

Tbe Best Boote to St. Louis and the West s 
't'iABeKenllie. 

N a~hville, Tennessee. 
HAYNES INSTITUTE SO~EOF~ 

'V ' 
Tbe Best Bouie to Weat Tenneaaee •iµid Ken

tucky, Mississippi, Arkansas, and Texas polnt. is 
't'ia Me:Keallie. 

\ 

Tile Best Boote to the Summer Resorts and 
Mountain Retreats of Tennessee, Virginia and the 
Carolinas, Yia llleKenzle and Nashnlle. 

Tbe ~est 'Boute t~ the-celebrated.Colleges, Unl
-.erslties, Seminaries and other Educational In
stitutions in the Southeast, Yia lllcKen.zte 
-d Nash't'ille-

'1.'be Best Bonte to points in East Tennessee, 
Virgio.ia, the Carollnas, Georgia and Florida ls 
't'la (:battauoosa. · 

D-ON'T FOR-OET IT! 
-By this I.ine yon secure the--

MAXl Mu M OF SPEED, SAFETY, 
COMFORT, SATISFACTION, 

-A.T THE-

MINIMUM OF EXPE~SE, ANXIETY, 
.BOTHER, FATIGU~. 

Be 1ure to Buy your Tickets onr the 

N., C &ST. L. RAILWAY! 
U you are going to Washington City, Baltimore, 

Philadelphia, or New York. 

Tiie Jaexperteneed TraYeler need not go 
amiss; few changes are necessary, and such as are 
nnavoidalile are made in uiPon Depots. 

FORMERLY ~ ·--~~ THINGS WE BUY TO SELL. 
Mur~reesboro F~male Institute, 

THIRTEENTH SESSION. 

'l':EE SP.BING 'l'E:S.K :BEGINS MONDAY, JAW.A.BY 21, 1SS4. 
Pupils received at anv time. A number one school for girls. EluaT TEACHERa. 

Regular Collegiate cours~ of study, including Latin, OPTIONAL BTUDIKS, Ei·eneh, German, Mmio-both 
Vocal and Instrumental-Drawing and Painting. Every facility requisite for fi rst class inetrnctlon. The 
very best school furniture. Single seats and desks; live Globes and Maps. Pupils entering January l at 
1884, receive extra inducements. .!<' or CataloguM, terms, and further information, address ' 

I 

J" ..A..~ES E. SOOBE"Y",· ::F'RES'T., 

Or E. o. COX, SEc., BOX 156, MURFREESBORO. TENN. 

J(iij"'CJonsignments of Hid11s and Leather Promptly Attended to _by""a 

Walsh & McGovern, 
-DEALERS IN- · 

LEATHER-and HIDES, 
C>X:Lo, &:&:C>E FXJSr.D:J:N"G-S, 

CHINA IN ALL OF ITS GRADES, 

aLASSWABE or EVEIT DESCllPTIDN. 
I -

QUEENSW ARE OF ALL KINDS, 
. . ' 

Bracket Lamps,1 Ha.11 Lamps, 
Study Lamps, Chandeliers, / 

Knives and Forks, Spoons, Waiters, 
Tea Trays, 

'l':EBOll'G:E SLEEPEBS I SH 0 E AND GAITER UPPERS. 

Looking- Glasses, Ice Cutting 
Machine~, 

Eur e-k a. C o :ff ea a. n' 4 'l' e a p o t a, 
Ca.ators .. 

-Bll:TWEEN-

Naahville and Atlanta, and Atianta and Jackson· 
Tille, Fla., Nashville and Martin (" o connect with 
Sleeper eervlce via Cairo to St. Louis and Ohlrago.) 
Naahrtlle and St. Louis (via Union City and Colum
bo•.) Nashville and Memphis (Sleeper Humboldt 
to Mobile, and Milan to New Orleans.) Mc11'o4tnzie 
and Little ~k, and Little Rock and Te:us points. 

Call on or ad~ 
A Y STEVENS, PA, Dallu, Tex. , . 
.JAS.SRED, Tli*et Agent, Memphis, Tenn. 
AB WBENlf, Trav. A., .Atlanta, Ga. 
W L DA}{LEY, GP A A, Nuh"Tille, Tenn. 

~OS. 16 & 18 N. MARKET ST., NA~HVILL~. TENN. 

AGEN rs&w ~~R;;a~ bg~k'BPn!~~~ ~1l1'~E8. PATENTS R~g~~. 
Grey~is outselling all other books. Illus BRIN TS, 1 DESIGNS. 
tralea circular a nd terms free. LABELS. BE·ISSUES. 

EORHHEE & Mcl!lA(JKJN Send description of vourlnvention. L. -BINGHAM, 
(JtaetnnaU, O Patent Lawyer and Solicitor, Washington, D. C. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

And a great variety of housekeeplng gooas 
too numerous to mention, all of which we 
otfer at reasonable ptes. Call and see us, or 
send your orders to . 

TENN •. . ~' 

; 

.· 
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EDITORS: is generic, denoting that combination of sounds, question, '~hat's in a name?" 'Fheabove, and 
D. LIPSCOMB, E.G. SEWELL or lettera, by which a person or. thing i known a hundred other examples that might be given, 

==================='== and distinguished. AppeUat1·on, though some- will 'enable the dullest reader to answer this 
No shattered box or ointment 

We never need regret, 
For out of dlsapporntment 

Flow sweetest odors yet. 
Tl1e discord that in vol vet~ 

Some stanling cbe.nge of key, 
The .Master's hand revolvet h 

ln richest harmony. 

times put for name simply, den.otes, more prop· question. 
erly, a dP.scriptive term, used by way of marking In th Oid Testament, we learn that God sepa
some individual peculiarity or characteristic. Je- rated the children of Abraham from all othn 
sus is often called a priest. Priest is an appella- nations; to be a peculi1tr people to himself Ko 
tion, but not the name of the Son of God. So of man will dare questioh hi right to name them ; 
Mediator, Advocate, King, etc. ~As avior, hi did he e~ercise that right z Tui:.n to Gen. xxxii: 
name is Jes us. As the Anointed Prophet, Pri e t 28: Jacob is on his way from Pad an Aram; be 
and King, bis name, officiat name, is Chri t. The wre tles with the angel till the break of day, and 

A REVIEW OF J. B. MOODY'S TRACT ON 'l'BE word Christ is u ed as a proper name, more than then prevails;· God then saiu to him: 'l'hy name 
one~ hundred times. fr. Mootl y says: '·The shall no more be called Jacob, but Israel: for as 

NAME CHRISTIAN. names given by God are Believers, Faithful, a prince h!} t thou power with God and with 
In August of last year, I preached a di course Sanctified, Beloved of God, the Called, Children men, and ha t prevailed. From the marginal 

on the name Christian, · at Watertown, Wilson of God , Brethren, Disciple 'Elect, Chosen, Saints, reading, we learn what is clearly indicated in the 
county. A good Baptist brother, living in that etc." · . , text. that Israel means Prihce of God. El ·a the 
neighborhood, bas kindly forwarded me the Although be cal1s them names, and to make Hebi·ew name of God, and is often found in Re
tract : The Name Ghrii. tian, by J. R MoonY of them look like names, begins each one with a brew names, such as Bethel-house of God, PC1b
the Baptis_t Gleaner, Fulton Ky. I have read the capital letter, not one of them is a name in the iel-face of God, ImmatlJlel-God with us, Israel 
tract twice, carefully, and as my friend wi!l per- proper sense of the word, nor are they o used in -prince of God . God gave his own name as a 
haps be pleased to know what impression it has the word of God. These are all descriptive terms, part of the name of his _ people-bis princes. 
made on me, I propose to briefly ·review it marking some individual peculiarity, or charac· This name was not for Jacob alone, but for his 
through the Go PEL AnvocATE. teristic. I think that even Mr Moody can now po terity. In 2 Kings xvii: .34, we read of ''the 

The author sa_ys ''that circumstances just now see, that four pages of hi tract on these names, children of Jacob whom Le named L·rael." I a. 
render it highly important to discuss tfiis ques- (so called) has been a reckless waste of ink and xlviii :· 1: "Hear-ye this, 0 bouEe of Jacob, whic;b 
tion," and gives as a reason, the fact, that ''0ur time, and falls far.short of respectable nonsense. are called by the bame forael:-1' God speaks of 
Zion," is "in great trouble," and in pite of the The next takes up Acts 11:26....!..and the di~ci- them as a people called by his name: "lf my 
Baptist doctrine, of the impos ibility of apostasy plea were called Christians first in An1.ivch. He people, which are called lYy rny napie, shall hum
" hundreds of the simple minded among us bav~ says: ... The Holy Spirit cailed them disciples- ble themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and 
been led into apostasy,' by _ a perversion of tte others called them Christians." Is the word dis turn from their wicked wave, then will I hear 
text: "And the disciples were called Christian ciple here u ed as a proper name for Gods chil- from heaven, and will forgiv.e their sin, and heal 
first in .Antioch." · · dren? Mr. Mondy knows it is not, or he would their land." 2 Chron. vii: 14. For fiye hun-

On the second page, the author says, " It (the begin it w'ith a capital D. In writing Antioch, dred years, after the organization of the sons of 
name Christian) is urged as the basis of union Paul, Agrippa, and Christian , he uses capital let- J acob into a nation at the foot of Sinai, they 
for all religions, regardless of doctrinal differ- ters, and thus shows that he knows these all to e;ontinue a united people, and while thi::v are 
ences. and moral and spiritual qualifications." be proper names. In writing di8ciple, he begins often poken of a.a brethren, as children of God, 

1 The basis of union is the foundation of-union- with a sma-11 ' letter, and -shows by this that he and as H ebrews-descendants of Heber, a great 
. that o·n which union rests. Mr. Moody ought to knows that disciple is not a proper name. Dis- grandson of Shem-Israel is ,God's divin ely given 
know, aqd l f)resume does know, that the basis ciple is used as a common .name, like the words, name for them, a·nd they honor Gad, snd honor 
the ground of union with u8, is faith in the Lord man, animal, plant, etc. It means learner, chol- themselves, by wearing it. In the days of Re
J esns .Obrist, and an unreserved submission to ar, pupil, follower, etc. There we1·e disciples of hoboam, God's people divide asunder, and as 
bis authority. Nothing short of this can consti- Moses, disciples of John, disciples· of Plato, and division Clemands nam'es by which parties may 
tute any man a Christian, and once for all, let disciples ofChri t, One might be a disciple and be known, the two tribes of Judah and Benja-

- me say that we would not call any man a Chris- not be a child ofGod, even adiscipleofJesus,and min, !lre called Je1Ys, from Judah the principal 
tian in name, who is not a Christian in fact. But till n'eed conver ion: See Mat. 1 :1-3. But to tribe; the ten tribes at first call their kingdq.m, 
still further, be says, we make the name, the ba- be a Christian, even Mr. Moody will admit, was the kingdom· of Israel. The bill and city of 
sis of union, "for all religions, regardless of doc- to be a child of God. As the word Christian, is Samaria , is made the capita.l, city, and then we 
trinal differences, and moral and spiritual quali- here used a a proper name, it is important to read of Samaria as a kingdom. As man always 
fications." What doe he mean by this-? Does inquire who gave this name io the disciples. If loves his own work, the man given name, Jew, 
he mean that the Mormon may continue to be a God gave it, then every Child of God should wear grows in popularity, till men call the sons of Ja
Mormon, that Methodist::i,PresbyterianeandEap- it. Many wearingparty namescontend that this cob of every land and tribe Jews. As they have 
tists may continue to be Methodists, :eresbyteri- name was given by the ~nemies of the .disciples .9.isbonored the name of God, and shown tbem
ans and Baptish1, and that all these, with every as a term ot reproach, or of contempt. Even Al~ sel v-es unworthy of his name, he permits them 
unclean bird, of "all religions, regardless of doc- exander Campbell, while contendi.Q.g for the to wear their ovrn nam~, but as will soon beseen, 
trinal differences, or even of 'moral and spiritual term disciple as a name, denied the divine ori- warns them of the ternble consequences that will 
q:aalificaW.ons," can by simply taking the name gin of the name Christian. Let us now turn to follow. The wiEdom .of this world, calls the 
Uh:istian, wit~out the character, bring about t.hat i~e law and .to the testimony. No one will ques- childr~n o~ Jacot. Jews; th~ wisdom of God, still 
umon, for which we plead_? tion Gods r1gbt to name bis children. From the calls his faithful ones by h1 own name...-Ierael. 

Certainly he knows this to be false, for on page history of creation, we learn that God gave to ee the sixteen I: st books of the Old Testament, 
twenty-one, he says, "They believe and boast man the privilege of naming tho beasts of the where God by th •· prophets speaks of Israel about 
that salvation is by reformation, be~ce they ar~ field, and the fowls of the air. These were made five hundred tim 1 s. God prQIDises good to Js
reformers, in doctrine and practice." If he means for man. God gave him dominion over them, rael, "Israel is n .y herit~ge."' . I rael is yet ~n 
that we preach, that mi;n of every grade of inor- "and brought them to Adam to see what he honored .name; e,·ery child of God to-day, is. 
ality and of immorality, must believe in Jesus would cail them, and whatsoever Adam called also, a child of ALraham, and belongs to the true 
and obey him to become Christians, if he mean~ every living creature, that was the name thereof: Israel of Geel. 
that we preach to the Mormon, that he must give Gen 2:19. God reserved to himself the nght to In the proplrets of the Old Testament, God 
up bis book of Mormon, by which Morltlons are name whatever was peculiarly his. Man was ere- promi ed to make a new covenant, to set up ·a 
made, that the Methodist must give up his dis- ated in the fikeness of God; " m_ale and female kingdom, and to call those his people under the 
cip!ine, by which Methodists--are made; that the created he them, and blessed them, and called new, whiCb -were not his people under the old . 
Presbyterian must give up his confession of faith their name Adam, in the day when they ·were In the New Testament, we ]earn -that these 
by which Presbyterians a e made ; and that th~ created: Gen. 5:2. God gave the name , Abra - prophecies have been fulfilled; the new covenant 
BaJ?tist mu~t give up his eclaration of faith, bj ham, Sarah, John, and .Jesus. · is made and dedicated by the blood of Christ, 
which Baptists are ma.de; an~ tha.t all these must Bible names are often foll of_ meaning, such as the kfngdom is set up, Jews and Gentiles enter ~ 
accept the word of God-as theu only, and all-suf- Jesus-Savior Abraham-Father of a multitude into this kingdom, and .Paul, in speaking of the 
fic~ent rule of fait? and practice,_ then we plead Sarah-Princ~ss. Moses was a stranger for forty church, calls it. a "New Jltla..n." Eph. ii: 15. This 
gml~y to the. rn.d1~tmeqt. Bapt~ts ofte~ deny years in the court of Pharoah, then a stranger, or new man is as much the workmanship of God, as 
havrng any d1sc1phne or declaration of faith, ex- wanderer, forty years in the land of Miedian , was Adam. In the beginning, male and female 
cept the B1bl~. ~?page t~enty-thr.ee, ~fr. Moody then a wanderer forty years in the wilderness; created he them, ,and called their name Adam. 
speaks of ~heu declara~10n of fa~th. We be- one hundred and-twenty years, a homeless wan- The church is called the new 1nan, and the same 
h~v~. th.at m ?r~er to umon, all thl?gs of human darer on the earth, and never till be entered the "church is called the Lamb's 'li>ife. What wonder
ongrn m rehg1.~m, _ whether - practice, creed, or cj.ty of God, did he find a home; wheL he named ful harmony in God's work! God has -the right 
name, must be §J.Ven u.p. .- . his first-born, he wrapped up bis whole history to name bis own: did he exercise that right? 

Before we take up Mr. Mood1'.s d1scuss10n of in a single word,-and gave it to hi son as a name, He undoubtedly exercised his right in the be
na~es, let us !iave a clear defimt10n of tJ;te word. Gershom-stranger or wanderer. .Men, '\\'ho ginning. Did he give tne new nian a new name? 
A little attention b~re, would often save rnk, and would rob God of the privilege of naming bis Turn to Acts xv: 13--17 : Je us answered, saying, 
a vast amount of nonsense. Webster says, Name children, are continually repeating Shake peare's Men and brethren, hearken unto me; Simeon 
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ha.th declared how God at the first did visit the Jerusalem, when speaking of the conver ion of name in the universe, as a part of their God-giv
Gentiles, to take out of them a people for his narne. the Gentiles, says, "God did visit the Gentiles to en name, bow dare Mr. Moody to stand off and 
And to this, agree the words of the prophets; as tah out of them a people for; his name." James pronounce it blasphemy to wear that name? Let 
it is written, after this I will return, and will says, "to.this agree the words of the prophets." lll! see what kind of nonsense Mr. Moody's logic 
build again the tabernacle of David which is fall- Will Mr. Moody open bis eyes, and behold this would make of the name of the church as the 
en down; and I will build again the ruins there · wonderful agreement? wife of Christ. He would intrude his wisdo'In 
of, and I will set it up; that the residue of men 1. Judaism was to be slain. and his ay, on the God-of heaven. He tells us , 
might seek after the Lord, and all the Gentiles 2. Rtighteousne s to go forth from Jerusalem. bis wife is not a Moodyite. She took his per-
upon whom my name is called, saith the I.,ord 3. Gentiles shall see1God's righteousness. sonal name-then I presume he calls her Mrs. 

1who doeth all these things. Thi is a quotation ' 4. A new name fo be given . Moody. Will he call the church of the First-
from the prophecy of Amos, 9:11-12. Here we 5. God's p ople a royal diadem, (diadem sym- born Mrs. Je u, or Mrs. Christ? If so, be bids 
learn that the tabernacle ot David was to be rais- bolized by the crown.-Webster.) adieu to common sen e; if not, his labored effort 
ed up, 'that they may po sess the remnant of 6. No more forsaken or desolate. here is the veriest nonsen e. Let us bera notice 
Edom, and of all the heathen which are cnlled by 7. Thy land (habitation) shall be married. another specimen of Mr. Moody's wonderful logic. 
my name, saith the Lord that doeth this." <I'he Let us' see the coinplete fulfillment of these He gets up an "equation,'' and ·tries to demon-
prophet here declares that the heathen should be predictions. . - strate that according to our use of the names 
called by the name of the Lord, Simeon declares 1. Judaism was slain . "Having aboli bed in Christ and Christian, Christian is equal to Christ'. 
that God did visit the Gentile!:', to take of them bis fl esh the enmity, even the law of command- He says we claim this, when in taking the name 
a people for his name; and James says, to this me.nts con,tained in ordinances; for to make in Christian, we claim to wear His name. He asks 
agree the words of the prophets. Mr. Moody tells him elf of twain one ?ewlllan: Epb. 2:15. doe~ this fulfill ~he p1 ophecy. "Many will come: 
us in his tract, page 22, that Baptist is a Bible 2. Righteousne ~ did go forth from J e;usalem: ayrng I am Cbnst.." He charges ~bat we claim 
name-that Jesus was baptized by the Baptist, "lt behooved Chn t to suffer -and to rise from to be equal to Christ, because we claim to wear 
and that tne churches of God at Jerusal~m, An_ ti- t'!ie dead. And that repe~tan_ce and remi ~ion ·of bis name. He then gives some, more equations, 
och, and CoriI\th w~re compo ed of Baptist . ms should be preached rn hi name among all and charges that we teach that Chri tian pa-
Tben Baptist is the name of which these proph- natiom, beginning at Jerusal,em :" Luk~ 24:46. tience equals the patience of Christ." 
ets and apo tles peak! 1 Then John preached 3. Gt-ntile did see ~od's ;ig~;eou ne .. Peter 'Cbr~st~an uffering equals suffering of Cbri t. '~ 
among the Jew., to take out of them a people for at th~ bou e of orneltus said, I .perceive that t'Chnstian blood equal blood ofC!irist." 
his name-Baptist! 1 ! And although Mr. Moody God i no re pecter of person", but rn every na- "Chriitian death equals death of Christ " 
says we ~are not say that Christi a qhristian, he ti on ~e that fearet~ hi n;i and worketb righteous- Let us try the e "equations ' on Mr. ·Moody. 
makes h~m enter by the door_ (Baptism{ Moo?y ness, IS accepted w~ h '!iim: _A cts 10:35. . He says his wife took hi personal name-then 
tells us, is the door, page 22) rnto the Baptist . 4. A new name is g1ven,-Just at the time when Moody is lier name. Mrs. Moody equals Mr 
Church!!!! ~hat1 

mi erabJe bo h ! Can l\.is'br~th- God promi ed to name his people from his own Moody. ThPn Mrs. Moody' patience quals pa: 
ren close thei_r eyes and feed on such contemptible ~oi~·t_h . In the next cb~p~r we rel!~: "A~d th~ tience of Mr. Moody. Mr Moody's suffering equal 
stuff? Bapti t was not the name, .nor even a di ciple were caned Chnstians .first rn Antioch: suffering ot Mr. Moody. Mrs. Moody's blood equals 
name _0f, !oho. 'flleangel named b1m John ~e- Acts 11:~6.. . - . blood of Mr. Moody. Mr. Moody's death equals 
fore his. birt_b .. He .wa~, called .John th~ _Baptist . _5. Ch r1 t1ar;is of all nati,~1i.s are a ;,oyal ~rn.dem death of Mr. Moody. Shall I add the conclusion to 
from bis m1 s10n, like Luke the phr1c~an, Ze- 10 theheart ot the Lord ; for thou wa t slam, and which Mr. Moody would have you come frl')m 
nas the lawytir, Erastus the chamberlam, etc. hast redeemed u to God by thy-blood, out of ev- bis "equations?"' Therefore Mrs. Moody bould 
The Baptist translat~on of th~ New Testament, tiry kindred and tongue, and pe_ople and n~tion; not wear the name of Mr. Moody! As this is the 
leaves out "t~e ~apt1st,'' and give: us J obn ~he and ha t made us unto our God kmgs aQd priests': conclusion to which be evidently desired to bring 
Immerser. 'Iben Jesus "'as baptized by th_e im- Rev. 5:9-10. his readers, how does he like the conclu ion He 
mer~er preache~, ~nd the churches at J eru alem, 6. God's people shall no more be for aken or tries to prove by A. Campbell, D. M. Evans, Dr. 
Antioch, and Cormth w~re Im'!n~ser churches. If desolate. Lo I am with you alway, even nntd Wbeden and Dr. Elliott, tba:t the Greek, or Ro
Mr. Moody knows any_tbmg (;f history' he kno.ws the end of the worl'tl · Mat. 28.20. I will pray mans-he fails to tell us which-gave the name 
that he cannot find a smgle .ch~rch on earth, be- !he Father and be shall give you another com· Christian as a term of reproach. He clo es his 
f<;>re th.e'.fi.fteei:ith cent~ry, wea_nng t~e n~me Bair. forter; that he may abide. with you forever: John tesLimony by ''introducing one, each, oft~ ~ 
t1 t. Ifhe will look rnto Orchards History of 14:16. in and Greek father ." H e then introduce Tac
Bapti ~ a? verti ed i~, his ~ract, as a i stand~rd 7. 'l'hy land shall be married. Tb·e word land is itus as a La~in F?-ther !. F_ath~r of what ? He was 
denomurn.tio'nal wor~, he will ,find ~hn;t cluni:ig here evidently u ed ~o the sense of habitation as a Rom~n J:l i ~onan, an,? rn ?~ Annals he ?~eaks 
the first century, while there. "ere. di ~idents rn the word Zion is often iused. The church is the of Chr1st1amty a a permcious superstn1on." 
the ch!lr?h, each_ party tenaciousl.)'. held the name Obri tian's Zion; Land,Kingdom and Habitation. M.r. Moody quotes from Tacitus: "Nero punished, 
of Chr1st~an, and bad strong avers10n to any otb- Mr. foody denie that the church is manr.i d to wit~ r~fine~ cruelty ~ho.se whom the vulgar ca.lied 
er: Vol. 1 page ~2. Christ: pages 13-14. He will allow me to tell Christians· Then. i~ 1s not _bl~ phemou . but 
L~t u t?rn agam t<;> the word of the Lord_, a:nd him that Paul is better authority with Ohri.stians, wlg~r to. call the d,~sc1ples Chnst1~~s. Tltci-tu ·' 

~ee if we c.am.. find a~y !eason why those hvrng than Moody. Paul says to t.be church in Corinth, the,, Latm Father, ays so. Let Fatb~r Taci-
1ri the fi,rst ce?tury, m the days of th~. _apostles I have espoused you to one husband, that I may tus. te.11 us where th?, vulgar crowd ~ot this n~me 
would · tenaciousl!J hold the name ,C?hristian, and present you as a chaste virgin to Chri t: 2nd Cor. qhnstian. He says t?ey had t?eir denomma
have s~rong aversion to. any other. Mr. Moody 11:2 . • Young in bis analytical concordance de- t10n (na?1e, desigi;iat1on, ~r t1t1a.:--\~ebster,) 
and his brethren tenaciously bold the name Bap- fines the Greek word harmozomai translated "es- from Chnstus who, m the reign of Tibenu , was 
tist, and s~ei;n to have a1 strong aversion to th~ pou ed, tp be fitted together." W~b t er <lefines es- put t_o dea.th a~, a cr_iminal, _by tb~ procur~tor, 
name Christian. pou e, to wed. In the fir t chapter of Epheaians ~ontrns Pilate. Will he beheve_ his Father Ta-

We read in Isai~h 62:1-14, For Zion's sali:e, Christi represented as being in the same rela- ci~us? li-OnorthyFather/tbat it may be well 
will I not bold my peace, and for J erusalem's tion to the church as the husband to the wife. with thee. • 
sake I will not re t, until the righteo,usne s there- As they twain are one fie ib, so Paul aysofChrist In his examination of Acts 11: 26, Mr. Moody 
of goes forth as brightnes , atid the salvation there- and tfie church, "we are members of bi body, of ·introduces Aaam Clark by saying that he " peaks 
of as a lamp that burneth. And the Gentiles shall his flesh, and of his bones.' The church is olten on this subject with unusual positivenes ." He 
see thy righteousness, and all kings thy glory- calied the bride, the wife of 'Christ. Mr. MooC:y quotes Clark as saying, "Beyol'ld all controversy 
and thou shalt be c~alled .by . a new name, which says, "Shame on you/ Shall a betrothed bride the name was given them by the Gentiles, proba~ 
the m.outh of the Lorcl shall name. Thou shalt wear the name of the husband before the w&d- bly by the Romans, as the very form of it sng· 
also be a crown of glory in the hand of the Lord; ding?' Why did he so adroitly change the Bible gest . Mr. Moody is evidently no better ac
a.nd a. royal diadem in the hand of thy God. word espoused for this word betrothed, a word nev- quainted with Adam larke, than be is with 
Thou shalt no more be termed forsaken- neither er applied to the..churcb by any in pired man? "Father Tacitu ." He fails to te.11 us where we • 
shall thy land any more be- termed llesolate; but Was it for effect? Shame on you II But we are may find this quotation. I have searched Clarke's 
thou shalt be called H ephzi-bah, and thy land told that the marriage w·ll be at the second om- Commentary in vain fqr it. He may have writ
Beulah: for the Lord delighted in thee, and thy ing of the avior :' Rev. 19. Young defines qa· ten this quotation somewhere. If be bas,be con
la.ndshall be married.' Isaiah 66:5, we read: ''And mos translated marriage; marriage, or we'dding tradicted h'I.. comment. on Acts 11: 26 the pas
ye shall leave your name for a. curse unto my feast. Je us ha gone to prepare a home for bi age under coasideration by Mr. Moody, where be 
chosen · for the Lord God shall slay thee, and call bride; he will come to take her home, and then introduced this quotation~ I have· shown above, 
his eer~ants by another name. H ere are proph- will be the great marriage supper-not the 'Wed- that God called the disciples Christians in 4.nti
ecies that point clearly and unmistakably to-Chris- ding. She is already his bride, bis wife. But ocQ, in fulfillment of his romise in I saiah 62: 2, 
tianity. God here gives plain and positive Christian is not the J\ame of Cbri t, the husband. to call his servants by a new name. As Mr. 
promises. One of these pro.mises is, that God will Who said it was? But if Christian is not the Moody says Adam Clarke ''speaks on this sub
ca.11 his servants by '(anoth~r name," a new name name of the husband, then if the bride is called j ect with u nusual p0 itiveness" let us hear 
which the mouth of the Lord shall name." This Christian she fails to wear the name of her h us- what be ays. I n his comment on the new name, 
new name was to be given after the death or end band. When God called bis people · Israel !Ill Isaiah 62, Clarke i:ays, "the new name is Chris-
of Judaism, and at the time when the Gentiles though bis name, el was but one-third of that tian." Turning to Acts 11: 26, where the disci
should see the righteousness of the Lord. The name, God said they were called by his name. pies were first .called Christians,'' Clarke say , 
Jewish economy was ended at tbedeatb of Christ; Who speaks truth, God or Mr. Moody? Ohris- ''It is evident they bad the name Cbri tian from 
God's righteousness was extended to the Gentiles tians will believe God. If God promi ed to cal- Christ, their Ma.ster." He says, 'It bas been a. 
at the house of Cornelius. Has the new name bis people by a newn0ime when his righteousness 4uestion by whom was this ~me given to the 
been given? God declared plainly and positively we1.1t to the Gentiles, that this new name should disciples? Some think they assumed it-others, 
that be would give it from his own mouth. Will show that his people were married, if God kept that the in.habitants of Antioch gave it to them ; 
Mr. Moody dare say that God has not given the his promiee as he certainly did, andi called the and othera, that it was given by Saul and Barna· 
new name? Has G_ d promised_ and then fn:iled disc_iples Chris~ii:i.ns first in ~ntioch, thus ~iving bas." He then g~ ves a quota~ion from the Oodex 
to~perform his promise ? P'eter in the council at. them the official name of his ~on,. the b1ghest Bezoe, a manuscnpt of the sixth c_entury, from 
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which he quotes· that Paul and Barnabas "assem- •his reproaches on that name fo r his tract. Many "'.ith them. They now number seventy-five or 
bled wi.th the church a whole year , and instruct- a child of God has suffered, as a Qhcistian, while eighty; have a comfortable · and commodious 
ed 1a gr~at number ; and there they first called the he "glorified God in this n ame." Many faithful house of worship, and are an earnest band of 
disciples at Antioch Chri t ian ." H e next shows onC's to-day, l ike the faithful ones of the seven Christians. Bro. H. A. Smith is now at Pre<'cott, 
that the word ~ translated called, in Acts 11.: 26, churche!l i n Asia, · "hold fast the name of -Obrist ." taving agreed to preach half tlie time fo'r the 

- signifies in the NewTesta~ent, to appoint, warn Adam Clarke says the name held fas t by th ese church t here, and will devote the rest of his time 
or nomina.t e. by divine direction ." He t hen faithfu l ones was Christian, and Orchard, Mr. to evangelizing in destitu te places. I shduld have 
says, " If, therefore, the n ame was given by divine Moody's own historian, says ,that the church in sta ted that Bro. Hudspeth p reachts ' twice a 

1 

appointment, jt is most likely tha't Saul and Bar· the first .can tury tenaciouly held the name Christian . month at Sardis and t wice a month at Hope. 
nabas were-directed to give it; and that , therefore, Every name, given by God, is kept by him, and Bro. J. C. Mason is at Texarkana, where he is 
the name Christian is from God ." "A Christian, comes down to us a -diadem of glory. Abraham doing a rel\1 good woi;_k . Bro. E. R. Childers will 
therefore, is the lrighe t character which any bu- arah, Israel, John, J esus, Ch1~istian, shine with probably take Bro. Mason's place at Okolona. 
man being can bear on eatrh; and to receive it all thP, effulgence of heaven's purest light., through They have a goocl church there. 
from God,as those appear to have do ne, how glori- the thick darkneios and gloom, 'of a sin-cm:sed Bro. J: B. 1 Davis, one of our earn est and faith-

, ous the title." At the end of the chapter he writes, earth, and lights an cl cheers us on to the Chris- ful prPachers, is evangelizin g in Claiborn and 
"'~here is presumptive evidence, as we have seeB, tian home. A thousand Moody's may wni te, and Bos ier parishes, La; It is not plans or discu.
that this appellativ,e came by di·vine appoint~n t.. preacb, and ~kicK against a ny one of these nam·es, sion about "plans," hgt earn est, faithful preach
How very few of thol'e who profess . this religion spoken from the throne of Jehovah, bu the name ing of the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ, that 
are satisfied with this title!" He then very truly' will live on, brio-hter and brighter, to the perfect will ~pi·ead t he gospel and convert the heatban 
!lays, ~' When all return to t he spirit or the gos- .day.' Israel has

0

been an honored name for 3600 would' to God. Mav we not have less discussion 
\ pe1,__th_ey will proba1;ly resume the app~llation of year . God said to his people «ye shall leave Y<;>Ur and more self-sacrificing devotion to Uae grand 

Christian." Clarke s Commentary' lies before name for a curse." Whil e Ged's name, I srael, JS a work. There is no better way to \each one how 
me, a_nd' I have taken these quotation , i talics and bl~ssing, man's name J ew, for a thousand years to live th& Christian litP, than to live 'it yourself. 
all , directly from the ;work. has ·been a curse, in every land, to him who wore The more .we think of .God the less we think of 

The reader can now i::ee how grossly Mr. it. Man may n ame his own b ut no man can ourselves a nd of the temptations which surround, 
Moody misrep.resents the testimon y of Adam claim the right to name God's' children. hence the leEs liable we are to fall into tempta-
Clarke. · Smithi•ille, Tenn. J. M. KrnwILL. tion. P rayer brings God before the mind and 

I now desire to call attention to the word ' causes us to th ink of hiffi. Let us pray often. 
translated, called, in Acts 11: 26, which A.dam . , Woodlawn, Ark. " . W. T . BREEJ>LOVE. 
Clarke says indicates that the name Christian is ARKANSAS NEWS AND ITEMS. 

QUESTIONS . by divine appointment. lI abm BindeBbteUd toWClarke, The second session °Of the ".Arkansas hristian 
. and to an excellent artic e y ro. . · . a tkins l\I' · C t' , h Id 'th th 
in the Chri.stian Quar erly, of Oct. ' 2, fo r m'uch of hissi~na~~ o~v~l~ ion b wa~ g 

10 
w;1 d One of our little school girls could not be with 

the material fo r my argument on this 'subj ect.- ~2 u ~·c a T~sse vi de, em {acifgR ' . 
1 

• .
11

' hnd us this year on acco 1rnt.of her health. be wrote 
By reference to Young's Analytical Concordance, rns · e goo . peop e 0 usse vi e a to me not long ago, and sent a question to her 
we find that our word<:l call, called , calleth , in the rn~de every p~eparat,ion nec13ssary . f?r the enter· old _ass!ciatei>. ,H ere it is: "Who was it baa the 
New Testament, are generally translated from tamme°:t of vISitors, _ai;_d our stay with them was iron beds tead ?"- [Lucy Tanke..raley. 
some form of the Greek word lfoleo. A wholly f!10St _enJoyable. Qmte a number of preachers She requested that others be sent by the girls 
different word is used in Acts 11 : 26. The Greek were m a:ttendance,_ and we fo_rrned several pleas- to her. 1 will give them as they preFented them. 
word here translated called, is Ohrmnat·izo. \Ve ant acq umtances wit_h pre~chm~ brethr~n, '~born Others may wish to answer them. You will see 
now enquire what is the meaning and · ~ible nse we ~~d not ~et ~eforn . \\ e will If.l~ntion , "!'· ~; all are not from the girls. The boys asked to 
of this word? Young defines it, "To declare by Gar vi~ of Ohio, the only one a~ .the. Con v-en. trnn, send some also. 
an oracle." Clarke sa.vs the word signifies in the who lives out of the St~te. \\ e will mentrnn of - "What Israelite killed· the King of Moab, and 
New Test~ment, "To appoint, warn or nomi- them wh_o came from different parts of the State, what was the King's' name?"-[Elly R. Barnes. 
nate; by divine appointment," ancl gives severa l E: R:· C_hilder~, ,v . Y. Wood, _Dr. Holmes, C. E , "Who l1·as it that gave th e antidote 'for death 
of the examples cited below. Gilhspte, J. W . Brat~her,-B~wman-Paston. in the pot? W hen did it occur ?"-[W. F. 

l.et 'lli tu.rn to th&.J,'l'ew Testament use of this r eT ~arkey, ~- D. hKe.t~er . • T. r. Gdarland, and Black. ' 
word, and see if this definition is sustained.' We ·. · ones. · 18 t ree asl name. are warm "Who c:msecl iron to swim ?"-[Jeff. C. :.Mims. 
find Ohrmnatizo in ditlerent forms, j.n ten differ- !1' 1end~ of the .A 0 ' '.0('AJ'E, ~nd promis_ed 1? do a~l "How old was Zedekiah when he began to 
ent ·passagee. We group the· quotations, and in- m the~ power to rncrease its ci~cul~tion rn their reign ?:'-[Ed. M. Tiennis. , 
dicate the differ:en t translations by emphasis: respect! v:e fi~lds of ~abor. · · "How mauy of the children of Israel, _that 

- . ~· 12· . db . nd G . '. The most rnteretirig feat tll'e .of _the "Conven t f E t h ~d th r d I d ?" 1. Mat 2.._~ , An erng warnr. oj. od rn a twn." to us, was the encouragmg repor ts from came ou o gyp ., reac e e promise an . • 
dream ~ - [Fannie A. Mason. . 

2. Mat. 2: 22, Being -warned of God in a the field ~n alm?st a.11 parts of the State . . If we ~' Who did tbc Lord say should go fir!>t up . 
dream. m~y credit the i eport made by the prea~hers gen-. against th e children of Benjamin ?"- [Fannie ~ 

3. Acts 10: 22 Warned from God by a holJ\ an- erally, an~ I kno~ no reason _wh..y we should not, Garrett. 
gel. ' the canse is certarnly ad v~ncrn g th_roughou~ ~he "How many men did the children of Benja-

4 H b 11 · 7 B f ' th N h b . d if Sta:te. . was sony to notice a general ?PPOS1tion min destroy aftet they came out of Gibeah ?"-
. e · , ' Y ai . 9a elDg Wa?'lle 0 to, and rn some mstances, palpable m1srepsenta-

God. . f lth R . A 1 Oh . . u Clara Reynolds. _ 
5 Luke 2 · 26 Was revealed unto hi b the hons 0 ' ' e ~~w, DVOCATE, n twi:i- 1r.1.ess_eng~, "Whom did the children of Israel stone to 

Hoiy Ghost.· ' · II\. Y a_nd Model f!h_rist~ari,, on 3;CCO~nt ~ftheir anti-n;i1s- death ?"- '-{Mary Adam s. 
6 H b 8. 5 M d . hed if G d s10nary spmt, it is said, . is ~1terally st~t.tvrng "Who called the Kino- a fox? What was the 1: R~~ . 1i: 4, -\zyh~tws~~3i :::nswe~ of God preac~ers to. d~ath. We t?rnk it very bad rn our I}.ing's uame ?''-[Belle bGa.rrett.. ' . 

unto h i m . sectarian n~h_bors to m1sr .present us, and we "Was Bermce a man or woman? If woman , 
8 H b. 12. 25 R f d h. th t k '.I-re h~rdly willing to allow. th~t they are hol!-est who was she? If man who was he ?"- [Ellen 

· e · · , e use im a spa e ,9.n m dorng so. Vi' e tell them plarnJy they are with- ' 
earth - th t . f th d t . d t d . Bledsoe. 

9. Rom. 7: 3, She sh'a.11 be called an adulter- ?utthe~cuse i fa lti. theyt tohno bun erhs adn us, lit "Who burnt -the bones of the priest upon the 
i~ e1r_own au , a . ey ave . a amp e altar?"-[l\fattie Martin. 1 

ess. . -ti me and means of lrnowmg JUSt where we stand, p S E I t th t ' ff I · d 
10 . . Acts 11: 26 Disciples were called Chris- d ·· . t h t t h H 'th t - . ·--:- re sen ese ques wns o ' receive 

tians ·' an JUS w. a we_, ea~ · ence are wi ou ex a letter rn answer to them, and now to be an-
. , , . cuse for m1srepre::;eLtm~ us. But ho"'.' much tru~r swered but I will not send t!iem until I ·see 

1t was God that warned J oseph , Cornelrns, and of brethren ,th an sectarian&? Certamly there is f thei.' J M BARNES · 
Noah. God' revealed to Simeon, admonished no reason why brethren sh~uld m isrepresent ur · · · · 
M'osas, answered ~lias, spake on earth, and ca11s, each Qther. Better not speak of brethren at all , • • • 
divinely calls, the wo.man, who puts away her than misrepresent others. - The -Christian at Work puts the· matter i n this 
husband and marries another man, an adultaress. There was a good deal of o~tspoken opposition nutshell fashion: 
Man may not call such an, one an adulteress, but to, and some heated discussions of, the Con.'titu- If Mr. Ingersoll were to lose his eyes would be 
God so names her. It follows, with all the cer- tion and by laws, framed by the "Convention,'' seek refuge in the Voltaire Blind Asylum? If 
tainty of a mathematical demonstration, from in Little Rock, a year ago. I was pleased to notice Mr. Charles Brad laugh were to become imane 
thiei invariable use of this word, chosen by' infin- at the close of the "Conventi'1n" a general- wil· would he be sent to the Tom Paine Insane Asy· 
it.e wisdom that never makes a mistake, to ex- lingnees to set the "Cons'titutlon and By Laws" lum? If Mr. G. C. Miln were to be struck with 
press the naming of G_od's people, that h~ re- entirely aside, for the sa1rn oJ harmony and con- an incurable disease would be resort to th~ Hume 
membered his promise made seven hundred and cer t .of action among the churchei;. Think it just H ospital ? If any uncar.ed-for, vicious child, be
fifty years before, and called the. disciples Chris- to say that all present were apparently earnest longing to a Free-thinker were to be fo und at 
tians, the, only . new name given by any in- pious and god!y men, desiring nothing but the large, would it -be sent to the D. M. Bennett So
spired man, to-God's children in .the New -Testa- glory of God and th"e salvation of souls. ·I bad ciet.y for the Suppreesion of vice ? Tliere are no 
ment'. A name that is the synonym of all that is the pleasure of meeting, on the third Lords day such institutions? No? Well, brethren ·and 
pure and good on eart h; that has been hono ed inst., with the· church bf Sardis, in Hempstead sisters contin ue to abuse Christianity, and when 
for 1800 years, as no other name, worn by man county . . Work was begun here about eighteen you or your friends become blind, or lame, or 
has been honored, and that has .been ,an honor to months ago by H. A. Smith, who now has charge or sick, or deaf, or insane, or intemper
every child ot, God who "has worthily worn this of the Texas and Aakansas department of the ance, send them to some good Christian institu· 
God given na.rpe. That worlihy name by ivhi~h Ohrist·ian Evangez.ist. His first meeting wa'> u'nder tion. They will be taken, care of, free of cost, and · 
ye are called, (Jas. 2': 7) h as been blasphemed by a brus_h arbor. Th.e congregation was · soon or- no reproaches thrown in . .. 
thousands before Mr. Moody blasphemed· it in ganized (whatever that may mean) with eigh t Infidelity -does not · found such institutions. 
his tract. Thousands have been reproached for ' members. Bro. S. soon left them and they secured The world has them through the influence of 
the name of Christ, before Mr. Moody wrote out thEl. services of Bro. W . J. Hudspeth, who is still Christianity. " 

1 • 



84 THE .GOSPEL ADVOCATJt 

TEXAS WORK AND WORKERS. BREAKING THE SABBATH ETC. -~ FO~ OUR BIBLE QLASS. 
Our Methodist friends in Texas are having Dear Brother Poe :-I want ..;,.; J~in the Bible 

great" trouble over the Sabbath question just now. Ola s. I again venture to give some answers. I 
One is out in au article, saying that preachers submit the following ih answer to Bro. Gowen's 

C:l:\DUCTED BY JOH 'T PO E , LONGVIEW, TEXAS, 

TO WHOM ALL CORRESPONDENCE RELATING TO 

THIS DEPARTMENT MUST BE_ ADDRESSED. h 1 • .1 d _ . t t query, No. 6: , w o trave on ra1 roa s to go to apporn men s, 
· (a.) God gave the whale a soul (Jonah) and 

etc., on the Sabbath, aid in keeping the poor rail- in due time took the soul from it: Jonah" 1:17. 
Dear Brother Poe:-If, when a brether preacher 

is withdrawn from for di orderly conduct, he 
continues to preach, what is the duty of the con
gregation that w.ithdi-ew fellomihip froll]. him 'n 
such case? Please give u_s your views on above 
through the AnvpcATE and oblige your brother 

road hands from church, etc. Others say it is no (b.) God 0a.used a soul (Daniel) to be cast into 
more harm than to go horseback, etc. And on the lions' den, and in due time teok the soul 
thisquest?en they show as great a lack of knbwl- from it: Daniel 6:16-24.[ -J. · P. Gotcher, Waxa
edge as they do on the subject of baptism. If hachie, Texas, Jan. f9th, 1884. 

in Christ.-[J. H . Sills, Dec. 6th, 18 3. · 
I think the duty of the church, if he continues 

to preach, is very plain. They can only do one 
of two things: 

1. Rescind their action, and restore him to 
fellowship, or, · 

2. Publish his offense, and their action in the 
case, so that he may not impose himself · upon 
the brethren elsewb~re. Tb'e first proposition 
here mentioned, they cannot take, unless t_4ey 
find they have done wrong in withdrawing from 

. him. The 'Second position they should take in 

lliey would study the Bible more, and .T ohn Wes-
ley les , they would find that none of them pre· 
tend to keep the Sahbath. The Seventh day of the 
week is the Sabbath. Come I You Methodists 
should have more method in your religion. You 
have no more authoritv in Scripture, for calling 
Sunday, or the first day of the week Sabba

1
th, 

than you hav~foi' sprinkling water on a baby and 
calling it baptism, and you have not a line to 
justify, either. 

==::;:===== 
Dear Brother Poe:-l returned home last Fri

day from Hill county, whete I had been preach
i9g. On entering my door at home, I found my 
only little boy, who was near three years old,cold 
in death. He died very suddenly- before med
ical aid could be obtained. The thought is hard 
indeed, ven when on e- is present and is aware 
that they have to go ; -ond this thought is the 
more intense when one has no warning. My 
wife telegraphed for me, but I had started home 
about ix hours before the telegram-conseq_uent
ly I knew nothing about it until I reached home. 
My fedings cannot be described. 0, how sad! 
how hurtful the thought! No one but tho e who 
have lost their dear little ones can tell anything 
about how hard it is. As one of old has said, 
"The Lord gave-and the Lord _has taken away; 
blessed be his name." "Our dear little one cannot 
return to us, but we can go to him." This is the 
on}y consolation we have in this our distre s. 
, Pray for us, Bro. Poe, that we may b ar up 
under this.heavy stroke. 

Yours in the one faith, 
N. B. SYKE. 

:ijro. Burnett, while visiting the churches i.u 
A:i;kan as, advised Bro. J. J. Setliff that if he 

Dear Bro. Poe :-Bro. Lauderdale desires me to 
state how I learned Jacob's age at Joseph's birth. 
Here it is-: Joseph was thirty years old when he 
;was made ruler, at the begrnnin_g of the seven 
years of plenty. At tho beginning ef thejamirre 
he was three years old. J acdbll.jame after the sec
ond year of the famine, when w~seph was thirty. 
nine years old. _ Jacob lived rh\1 'Egypt sevc,nteen 
years. Thirty-nine plus eeveRteen equals fifty
six, Joseph's age at Jacob's a eath. Jacob was 
147 years old. Hence 147 minue. fifty-six leaves 
ninety-one, Jacob's age at J ose.ph's birth. Jacob's 
service of fourteen years from1¥!is, leaves seventy· 
seven, his age when he went to Padan Aram. As 
Joseph :was born at the ex,piration after fourteen 
years.:--[George Gowen. , 

, 

A- Shepherd being asked the number of sheep 
in his flock, replied: "If you divide the number 
of camel~ Job had before their ' Capture- by the 
Chaldeans, by the number of men sent to take 
Jeremiah from the dungeon; add to the quotient 
the number of lords entertained at the feast of 
Belshazzar; from the amount subtract the num
ber of righteous who could have saved Sodom; 
multiply by the age when David began to reign; 
divide by the number of Gideon's band; add the 
number of Philistines whom Samson slew "7ith 
the jaw bone ; subtract the number of Solomon's 
songs; multiply by the numl:ier of days Job's 
friends \.arried without saying a w.ord; subtract 
the number of fish caught in the draft of the mir
acle of .fi hes; and the remainder will be the 
number of beep in my fl.o_9k . ' ~ What \Vas the 
number? ~ 

behalf of church purity, and in an endeavor to 
uphold the authority of Christ's law. A preacher 
who goes about preaching, while he stands with
drawn from, and excluded from the fellowsh ip 
of his home church, is either too ignora.n t of 
Christ's law, or too outrageously wicked,• to be 
aliowed to preach. If he is n_ot entirely ignor
ant of the law he proP"oses to teach, he knows he 
is an outcas_t from heaven 's blessing, and will be 
forever lost, unless he makes the proper amends 
to his offended brethren. He cannot trample un
der foot the fecling;;-of his b:ethren, and yet be 
at peace with high heave_'l. Our brethren, many 
of them, need teaching right he11e o this point. 
We must sacredly regard the feelings of our 
brethren. The church that stands with ~s fel
lowship withdrawn from _·a preaching brother, 
and permits him to go on preaching without ex
posing, i guilty of perpetrating a great wrong 
upon th~ church _?f Christ, at large. 

would "take the field and evangelize (not preach Dear Brother Poe:-In answf: ~ ro. Lauder-
for the churches) and do ,nothing els , the Lord 

J. W. McGARVEY. would supply him with all the money .he needed." dale's questions in a recent issue of tbe Anvo-
A number of preaching brethren in Texas Why does not Bro. -Burnett try tbat plan?- CATE, l would say 

have expressed a desire to have Bro. l\'loGarvey ·Christian Preacher. 1. 'l'erah was seventy years old when Abram 
visit the State, and conduct an Inetitute - similar ' Bro. Burnett has been trying that plan for was born. ~lede Gen.fii;27·

1
· . d E 

to that conducted by him in Kamas last year. ·four or 6.ve yeats. Why does not Bro. Wilmeth 2· The chi ren ° srae remarne in gypt 
about 210. or 215 years. . · 

Bros. Dimimitt, Clark, Wilmeth, Prichard, Horn, read the papers, and post himself up better Bro. 3. There were about two and one-half millions 
Jack.son, Poe, and a number of others have ex- Burnett baptized more converts last year, in the of Israelites in the exodu;; from Egypt. 
_pressP.d this desire. The Institutes are simply destitute regions of Texas, than the "state evan- 4. This question is a hard one-one that re-
classes formed and taught for a number of days, gelist," who :i:eceives a salary from the churches quires considerable reading. . 
and lectures at night on Pale tine, illustrated by of twelve hundred dollars a year.-Chris~ian Mes- The ra.te, or ratw of increase, in earch genera-
~plendid tereopti_can v_iews of the most interest- senger. · tion may be safely put down as fo llows: 
mg places and ~bJects. Bro. ~cGarvey has con- · Never mind , ~ro. Burnett; I in tend to nomi- 1. Combining th e 1st, 2nd and 3rd genera-
se~ted to come rn J?ly, provided twenty-five or _nate you for next S. Evangelist or olicitor for tions. We have 6 as the average ratio of in-
thirty preachers will agree to attend. The at- . , . 1 _ -, , 

tendance however will not be limited to preach- Orpnan H0me, at same p.nce as the other place. crease: 
ers by any meau.s. If held at some suitable Then-well-you know h,ow to use a cross·cut 
place, the expense to those-attending, need only saw, don't you? You at one end and me at the 
be trav ling expenses. If you desire the Insti- other . 
tute, and will agree to attend it, please write to · 
the undersigned at once. Sugge t your choice of Dear Brother Poe :-Please state that 10 has 
place.-[C. McPherson, Waxahachie, Texas. been received from the congregation at Lewis-

·we want this.Normal Institute, and we need burg, 1'enn., for Indian Mission, by- Bro. P. D. 
H ouston. 

it.. We can make it useful ~o us in many :ways. The debate betwe.en Bro. John Denton and 
The exchange of thought, solutiol} of di cult Owine, a Baptist, be~ns to-night, Jan. 14th, all 
problems, how to preach, and what to.preach, is ofthis county. The same propositions were dis
of vast importance to the brotherhood at large. cussed a few months. ago, between brother Den-

ton and a Baptist by the J?ame of Price. It seems 
\Ve can thus be completely united in th e ,work. the Baptists were not satisfied and want to try, a 
Let's have the Institute by all means. Have it new man. 
where you please, brethten, but put us down one D~. Neal, o{Lew_isburg, said I might wear th e 
scholar for the _whole term. chain; so I will put it on. Doctor, how easy it 

' Bro. Gowen did not send us the anawers to his 
• query. So we do not yet know them ourself. We 

hardly think this correct. Willie '·F. Poe sends 
answer: "God made the world, and man as part 
of it-then gave the world a soul when be 
breathed into man ,he breath of life, etc. 

is_for one to do a thing when he wants to. 
Two additions Ia t Lord's d.ay. R. W. 0 : -

DIED, in Longview, Texas, "A. Gerinis,' of de
lirium tremens, by nature and by edugation, 
fitted to fill almost any noble station in life; yet 
he did as the fool dieth. O~, tyrant! Whisky, 
thy victims are legion. Who'll Iie the next? 

4th generation, ratio '?. 
5th " " 5. 
6th " - " 7. 
7th ,, ' " 7. 

Proof : 1st, Combini.ng the ratios of 12 in ,Ja
cob's case, (12 sons,) with the ratio of his sons' 
increase, which is "4!· ($ee Gen. 56:7-21,) with 
the fruitful statement of the 3d generation in 
Ex. 1:7, we can very safely put the average ratio 
of the three at 6. 

2. 4th Gen .. still greater, not '' ' ?s than 7.. See 
Ex. 1:8-12. Caleb, son of Hezr.pn, of this gener-
ation had twelve-sons, (see 1. Chron . 2. -

3. 5th Gen. Cast into river, (see Ex. 1:23,) re
duced ratio to 5. Moses belonged to this, the 
4th generation from Levi. The 4th and 6th 
generations re.stored to 7 and continued to the 
7th generation. 

...The~e .figures apply only to males. 
From the above date we can determine the 

possibility of ihe number, 603,550, which is the 
census of all males over twenty years of age, b_y 
multiplying the number in, each generation by 
its ratio of increase. Thus the• objection of skep
tics as to the impossibility of the above increase 
is brushed away. G:Eo._ Go.WE , 
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· The Four Stage::;~pf Di.:1ease. 

Few people but :will realize the 
startling truth shown in. the en· 
gravings accomoanyiffg the advertise
ment of Rev. T. P. 'Childs in this 
number of the GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

Nearly every famitl in ,the land 
bas friends or near and dear relatives 
who have passed_ through every stage 
of disease as· described in the en
gravings-bow true to life- bow fear
fully suggestive of the dangers that 
may result from careless exposure
ho'V carefully we. should heed those 
warning 1 Coughs and Colds-how 
fearful are the unseen dangers that 
surround us on every side, a slight 
cold or cough neglecte<L may ·bring 
us untold miseries; Catarrh, ,Bron
chitis, Consumption , with death in 
the near future. Take care of the 
first symptoms is the .lesson read 
from the pictures, delay may 'mean 
death. 

To many it will be a matter of sur
prise that CATARRH is very frequent
ly- mistaken for CONSUMPTION, the 
symptoms in each being much alike, 
especially in the earl'er stages. No 
one who recognizes i :i~ bis own sys
tem, or who has frieu s or relatives 
with any of the sym. toms so accu
rately described, shot-::td fail to send 
a statement of be cae ' to Mr. Childs. 
There !Ilay be nope~ c in Vefy des
perate cases. 

The discovery of his cure for Ca
tarrh and diseases of the Throat and 
Lungs, has- attracted great attention . 
Leading men everywhere, publicly 
state that Child's treatment has cured 
·them or their famHies of Catarrh ,or 
Throat or Lung difficulties- among 
them elergymen, physicians, lawyers, 
merchants. bankers and business 
men. Ali' who have personally in
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PIO-UE? l/.E.A~IER & co_~ 
"WHOLESALE DEALER!;\ IN 

BOOTS & S:S:OES, 
NO. 40 S OUTH JllA.BKET STREET, NASH-VILLE, TENN. 

for many years, and feel every confi
dence in any _ statements he may 
make. Our subscribers can feel every 
confidence in giving their cases into 
his hands for treatment." "While 
not supposing that all cases of Ca
tarrh will be cured by the prescrip
tion advertised, the publishers of the 1 
Illustrated Christian Weekly, of New 
York, after diligent inquiry, have we are receiving a nry large stock of Spring and t!ummer goods .that we have h,ad m1nufac~nred ex
reason to believe that it ha~ in many pressly for us, which we think, wit'> our long expertence and faculties, we cnn olfer rnducementa, equal to 
cases, proved e:ffectual." . "The pub- nny market, to prompt and cash dealero. - All goods wnrranted to be as represented. 
lishers of The Congregationalist, of 
Boston, with- multitudes of other 
people, are somewhat su picious of 
patent medicines as a rule, and when 
we received the advertisement of Mr. 
Childs, we at first declined its inser
tion; but on making inquiry, we 
received such satisfactory replies, 
and one especially from a well-known 
Congregational pastor not far from 
Rev. MF. ,Childs, th--e proprietor of 
the medicine, that we withdrew our 
objections." "The publishers of The 
St. Louis Christian Advocate, after care
f µl investigation, are satisfied that 
Rev. T. P. Child's treatment for the 
bead, throat and lungs is all that it 
is represented to be." 
- None need feel any hesitancy in 

placing .their case in Mr: Child's 
hands for treatment. We would call 
especial attention to the advertise
ment, ap.d request a careful perusal 
of the fact._s as set forth. 

THE 

O.AS:S: .J"E~ELEY STORE·! 
I have permanently located in my new store, where I a.m 

constantly receiving, direct from Manufacturers and Importers' 
the newest styles of Jewelry, Gold and Silver Watc~es, Ster .. 
ling Silver Ware, Dimn.onds, Music Boxes .. and everyt~mg found 
in a First-Class Jewelry Store, all of which I am selling a.t the 
Lowest Figures, and Guarantee Prices and Quality of Gqods, as 
I buy all Goods FOR CASH. Call and be convinced. All work 
Warranted. 

B.H. STIEF, 101 UnionSt.,NAsHvrLLE,TENN. 

ALEX. HOG-AN. JO. B. HALL. 

E:OG-.AN & E:.ALL1 
W HOL;&S.A.LB A.ND RETAIL DBA.LXRS IN • 

CROCERIES,. BACON~ LARD,. 
--.A.ND--

WHISKIES AND WINES 
Pur:goses. 

PURE 
. For Medicinal 

106 Broad Street, NASHVJLLE. TENN. ' 
:Many who do not receive our pa· -

ld d b 1 b h k S. B HOGAN. J. S. HOPKINS. 
per wou ou t ess e very t an - Qt"""'::::L ~ r-....,... J?-r- L:TQP'/-I"'-IS 
fol, should our readers call the at- :J:1·, ~ -'-~..J.. "-J <...X.I ..J:::1.. ~ ..J... "-J · ., 
ten tion of such to the advertisement 
of Mr. Childs. Catarrh and Con- B . - t d s h e 
sumption ariJ the twin enemie"s of 0 0 s an . 0 s' 
the race, and any means of relief is 

HATS, TRUNKS, UMBRELLAS, ETC., ETC. 

We have just-received our Fall Rnd Winter Stock, wbJcb bas heen pnrebased 
- -at t.b e very low-t price,., Rnd we are delermloed not to let any one 

sell iiootl Boot" or Shoe s ebeaper tblln we do. Come and aee 
us, and we will do our best to pleaae you. 

a heaven ent bleising. Child's 
treatment mav•be relied on as an ef
fective and certain cure for Nasal 
Catarrh, Bronchitis a!!Cl all disea es 
of the Throat· and Lungs, and you 
may recommend it to your friends 20 Public Square, 
with every confidence. Nashville, Tennessee. 

Dyspepsia and Indigestion. 
These affections are troublesome, 

make you miserable, and are easily 
and permanently .cured by DR. 
DUNCAN'S LIVER AND KIDNEY 
MEDICINE. 

Piles ; Piles ; Piles ; 
This dreadful affection, so painful, 

so troublesome, quickly relieved and 
permanently cured by DR. DUN
CAN'S CARBOLIC OINTMENT. 

SALESMEN.- Sam ." R . Hopklns, L . D . Simmons, William Mayes. 

\AT :a: 0 LES .A.. IJE 

HARDW.Lt\.RE AND CUTLERY, 
\ 

~itc~ell Wagons, Shot Guns, Rifles 

Case Plows, Buffalo 

Scales, Bar~e~ an~ 

Plain Wire, ' 

S~ortlng Goo~s. 

Mec~anics' 1 ools. 
vestigated the facts, are satisfied that --------------
Mr. Childs haE' discovered a certain, THE BEST LIVER MEDICINE 
positive and permanentcureforthese Now before the public is DR. DU -
diseases, that when properly used CAN'S LIVER AND KIDNEY 
n ever fails even in the most desper- MEDICINE. It is sure and quick ~o 

- ate cases. Catarrh is generally many cure. 
years in gaining a foothold in the 

DRILL. BRACE. -
ABOVE COMBINED RATCHET AND DRILL BRACE $3.25 EACH. 

DUDLEY BR-OS. & LIPSCOMB. 
48 and 36 Broad Street, Nashville, Tenn. ' 

system, and attacks so many part of ALL .OVER THE SOUT~. 
the body that it can not be cured by 
any one.remedy or by a single appli- DR. DUNCAN'S FAMOUS LIVER 
cation. It requires remedies that AND KIDN~Y MEDJCINE is 
will meet the disease wherever i t is n~w sold all over the South. It never 
locat.ed, and fight it inch by inch fails to se.gulate the Bo'!?ls, cures 
until a complete victory has been- Cons~tnpti_on, . a?d acts duectly on 
obtained. Rev. T.-:1 . Childs bas the Liver and Kidneys. 
treated and cured thou'Sands at their 
own home& never havii\g seen them. 
In a thoroughly honorable a.nd-char
acteristic manner he publishes the 
names and addresses QU some he has 
cured, that any who desire may in
quire of . the ·patients themselves 

' what Child's treatment bas done for 
them. . 

_ FpR MAN OR BEAST. 
Uee HANMER'S LINIMENT to 

cure all Sprains, Bruise~, Swellings, 
Cuts, Wounds, Hurts and Sores, 
Rheumatism Pains, Neuralgia, Sore 
Chest, Swollen Joints, all Exte!'nal 
Injuries. 

SERIOUS MIST AKES 

PASCHALL, FALL & CO., 
• -g,r:a:QL~S~LE ~ 

HARDWARE, Cutlery; Iron, w AGON MATERIAL, Etc. 
FISHING . TACKLE. ~.; 

~~ 
~o 

~<.ll 
([)~ 

g,i?o 
Cllol 

~~ 
'§~ 
.. a 

Nos 57, 59 & 61 S. rket St., .8 3 
• - ID:)j 

.,..... T .A.S~ TE:N"NES.SEE- ';:;~ 

.L.'>I ~ 

< 
. THUSS, KOELLEIN & GIERS, 

Sncce880rii to Armstrong, T he following from other publish
ers bas given us every_ confidence-in, 
recommending Mr. Chi-Ids to our 
subscribers. ,. 

P:H:OTOG-R..fiF::t=I:ER~? are often made in allowing a simple . 
Cough to run until it ii:i beyond the 139 Unron Street, a hv1lle, Tennessee. 

"The publishers and -editors of 
The Journal and Messenger, Cincin

- nati, have known Rev. T. P. Childs 

aid of me?-icine. Act. with pruden~Te ·First-cl.ass C'abinet Photo~raphs, $5 per doz., Cards-, $3 per doz. 
and cure it at once with DR. DUN- - • . . Pr t• -
AN'S COUGH BALSAM. .La.ri'er Sizes m opor ion. 

- -"II 
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· THE GOSPEI? ADVOCATE, a few of them. This was our first visit to this ~topped, division would and ought to come. God 
point, and we were sorry we could not see a good would bring it. But that Christia~s, those in 

NASHVILLE, TENN41 ,FEBRUARY 6, 1884. turn ut of the members. The brethren have a t he right; ought to take no aggressive steps look-
0 0 NT ENT S: ' good, .comfortable house at· this place, and cold as ing to $eparatio-n, that all they hoo to do was to 

~.~.~~.~~=.~~.~: .. ~: .. ~.~-~.~.:.'.~.~~.~~.~ ~~.~~~.~~~.:.~~.~~-~~~~.:::~2.8!3 the weather was on- Lord's day~ J anuary 20, we firmly stand for the truth, refusing to participate 
Arkansas News and Items .................. ......... ........................ .. :.' .. sa were quite comfortable during services. i n the evil, and "that the ostracism would all come 
Questions ......... .. ..... ._ .... · ......................................... .. ..................... 83 Lord's day night, we preached again in McMinn- from those departing from the truth, soon enough. 
The Four Stages or disease ·······; ......... ...... ................................. 85-
CONTENTS _ ........... .................................................................. 86 yille, accompamed and conveyed back by Bro. Yet Bro. Allen heads a criticism on our article, 

_ ::::i:~.~-~~-~:. .. ~~~.~-~.":::::::::::::::::::::::::::.'::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::.:· ~ W all~ng, who came out through., he cold and "Intoler~nce,'' and says that" Alexander Campbell " 
8outb Ai .. 6amn Work .................... , ......................................... 87 snow that morning. And _cold a the weather went out .(of the Baptist church) when he w.as 

~~!~~~!f~;"~1;;i;t··:N~:··i::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::: :: ~:::: ::::::::::: ::::::: was, we h ad a good audfonce that night. At the driv~~ ou~ ~Y. juet such intolerance as Bro. Lips-
lTEMS,PERSON ALS, El~ ................. ........ .................... : ..... ...... 91 close of the sermon, and at the 11uggestion _of com s art1c e seems to advocate." Was Alexan-
GENERAL NEWS ............................... .. ......... ... : ....................... ."91 'Bro. Todd; we had a good warm handshaking der Campbell dri vefl out of the Baptist church 

KENTUt;KY CONTRIBUTIONS&: CORRESPONDENCE h" · 1 b • d 
1 

• w ich we all enjoyed very much. Such mani- Ya non-aggre sive a herence to truth, on .the 
Bapt st Suc~e~s~c;~~ .. ;~;~··:~~ .. :;~~~-~~~: .......... · ·: .... 90

, festations as this, are well calcu'lated to revive a part .~f t~e. Baptists, b . thei: : efraining from 8:11 
J. w. McGarvey ................................... ... ....... ............................ 84 preachP,rS courage by the way, and give encour- ecclesiastic1sms, by their waitmg for him to take 
Breakiilg t~eSabbath Etc ............................................... ::: . ........ 84 agement to all. Bro. Todd and his family are the iniat~ve in a- separation ? Cert!linly 
For Our Bible Class .... · ........................................ ··· ............. .. s4 stopping 'for a while be d l k " t Bro. ,. Allen did not mean what he "d HOME READING re, an are 00 mg OU Sal . 

· for a suitable home,. where they may l.ocate, to 1if my article recommending a patient, 
Why Nick <:on fessed ..... ... :: ..... .... ................... .......... .............. 92 . 
FortbeUbHdren ........................................................................... 92 spend the evening of t lieir lives qu ietly and use- unaggressive maiutainance of the truth~ waiting 
Little 'I'hlngs ......... .... .. ..... ......... _ .. ,,,, .... ....................................... 11'1 fully. ~ He is a zealous, warm hearted Ch ristian, ~or those opposed to .fuke the aggressive in a sep-

WARREN COUNTY NOTES. and so is his wife, who has been a member from aration, i intolerance, what would Bro. Allen 
her youth. We ieft McMinnville with the de- call his declaration, in disctls'iion with Bro. 

Our readers'rem~mber that we p ubfo;he<;l a list cided impression that they have a zealous live Hobbs, that he had as little fellowship for a 
of appointment9 recently· in the AnvocATE for congregation, and a most excellent Su~day- chursh that' would bring an organ into the 

· the above n amed county in Tennessee. When ~ h school. Bro. J.C. MtrPtin, superintendent, is a churc so as to drive out members opposed as he 
the time came to sta1 t to the firs t places, Phila- live, working man. They have about half a did !"or ,one that preached infant baptism '? . 
<lelphia and Antioch, a snow-storm was raging, . dozen preachers in this congregation, some of In our article, we urged Christians to stand 
and we thought the w~ther too severe to accom- , whom.a-re doin,g much good hy going out into firmly to their consciencious conv,ictions in the 
plish good, and so declined to go. This decision the country and preaching Lord's days, and start- maintenance of the truth . That is, they should 
was partly on account of rh eumuti:;m, from · · · ing up the goo<;! work at new places. This they be careful not to engage in any service, and in no _ 
which we suffered so severely last spring, and of · are doing at their own charges, and will con tin- sense be responsible, for that they believed sinful. 
which we have had some tou ches this winter. 
But on Tuesday following, we set out to McMinn- ue "to do so, doubtle s, as they are all engaged in Bro. Allen in bis controversy with 'Bro. Hobb~, 
1Ville, which was the next place in our list. On other callings. Now if the congregation as such , said no man can be saved who violates his con-

will employ one of these, or some othe? p,reacher cience, and participates in things that he be-
reaching the depot at this place, we were met by · 
brothers H. L. ,Walling and H.B. Todd, and af- that can give his time to the work, to hunt out lieves to be wrong. I was only adopting his 

the by-ways and school-houses of the county, i~ sentiment in the matter. We added that oppo
ter a 'very cordial greeting, ~ere conveyed to the addition to what 1thei'r own praachEjr ar~ doing,· ition.J,ha1.pt.0t~ted a th.ing wa c.Wr_ ong,. vet.went 
residence of Bro. vVa1ling, and were made to -feel - r-. " 
very comfortablEt, and very much at home in his 

and will still do, they will do a grand work. And forward and 'participated .in the wrong, never cot-
as their own home preaching costs them nothing, rected the wrong. ' 'Had 'Luther protested that 

hospitable family, and almost made to forget th e 1 they sure: y can do this, and we hope they wi]J. the papacy was " unjust, unwise, unsafe., and un-
gloomy outlook of the weather, by genuine Chris- -From here we went on "Monday to brother 0 . scriptural," but that- be iz;itended to work in and 
tian kindness. A large audience, considering F v. , B hl h ~ . .L'oung s, - near ~t e em church, White under it, the pope would never ha ye excommu-
the weather, greeted us in thei,r very comfortable county. Tuesday and Tuesday night we preached nicated him." Bro. Allen responds: 

_meeting house that night. ferhap~ none bu't · 
to good audience,s at Bethlehem, and was to ' Did Luther nail his thesis to tile church door 

preachers know how cheering it is to meet stlch preach again the next day, but an unceasing, at Wittemburg, and then at on~e ~ithclraw from -
an audience, in such weather. \Ve discoursed to cold rain, closed us out. The brethren here have the church at Rome? H ow many years did he 
them as best ~e could that night, and ' the next arranged to sustain brotll.er Wesley Kidwill a contiq.ue to ~~pport th~ ~omis.h churc~'- wh_ile 
night, both of •which were very dark, and unfa- . . . . he shook all Germany with his opposition to 
vorable looking, but w~ich did not hin~er th ose pa:t, or ~be whole of his time, to . evangelize m some of its principles and practices? Was his 

th1s section of country. From all we could see conduct inconeistent and sinful? Did Alexan
earnest, truth-loving.people from turning out to 
hear the word of the Lord. on the wo occasions upon which we met with der Clampbell bolt out of the Baptist church as. 

On Thursday morning, Bro. H. L. Walling, to- them, they have a live, zea)ous congregation here, soo~ as.be. 'felt co,nstrai°:ed (o oppos~ _ soqie of 
and a very neat' comfortable house in wh· h t their nnciples and practices, as violations of the 

gether with his wife and daughter, accompanied . ' · IC . 
0 word of God? He went out when he was driven ' 

us ten miles out to a meeting house called Hol- meet to worship the Lord. \V'e hope they will out by J·ust such intolerance as Bro L" b' 1 · b 1. h · h . . . rpscom s 
crum. Here we met quite a good audience, -con: ong contrnue to ea ig t rn t at commumty, article seems to advocate." 
sidering the _:weather, to which we preached till their influence shall extend into all the re- If Bro. Allen had been careful to observe his 
and were very hospitably entertained that gion round about. . own. a?vice to represent fairly what he was op-
night at the residence oi Bro. P. G. Potter, On account of the sev.enty of the weather, we po ing,, t1'e. forceful, sentences here quoted 

. . were prevented from gomg to Sparta to fill the · h h b 'tt b · · ' who recently umted. w1t~ our brethren, from . m1g t not a e een wn en, ut greater JUStice 

th B t . t H d b' .,. k h a.ppQmtment there. We reached home on Thurs- would have been done me and his reade ld 
e ap 1 f:l. e an is wi1 e now ow to 1da the 24th to find all well and to find th · ' · .rs won 

make people feel pleasant and comfortable. We y, ' ' e have better appreciated the pomt at issue. I 
. . . mercury only one degree above zero the next · k b · t ... h preached next day agarn. but it rarned all day . . . . agam as w ere is one en ence, one t ought, I 

. . ' mornrng. During our SOJ.OUrn with the brethren h ' tt th t .bl . . d " 
and there were n?t ma~y out. Th~re are a go9d at the above pla.ces we were mad~ to feel and havelwd rb·1 den. a catn pfoss1 yh1n h1c?ateAany body 
many members m this congregation and al-

1
. h f d' b . . . . s ou e nven ou o any c urc ny body 

. ' ' rea 1ze t e oree an eauty of Chnstian kind- h t b "b d? Th h · though widely scattered seem to be doing well d h . 
1
. u r was or oug t o e prescn e e w ole art1-

. ' . . · ness an osp1ta 1ty. n hen we have better 1 t · ff th "b'l· f Bro. Potter though enaaged rn farmmg and mer- ' h · . - - c e was a cu tmg o e poss1 i it)' o such a 
• ' 

0 
, 1 weat er, we expect to st..art out agarn "the Lord h · b h h ~ 11 d h · cband1se, preaches on Lord's days, and we hope ·ir ,, ' . t mg y t ose w o o owe t e counsel given . ,. 

will do much good in that section . _, wi mg. ,, E. g. S. Where did I ask B!·o. Allen or any one to bolt 
In the afternoon (Fri.ttlay) we went bac~o INTOLERANCE. out of, or leave any church? I only asked men 

McMinnville, preached there a_gain at night, and In the last number of Vol. of 1 83, we. wrote to be true to their conscienceli, and not do the 
on Saturday mor.ning, by_ tbe kindness of Bro. an article OU Union and Schism. In it, we took thing they believed wrong. Did Luther say a 
" ' alling; though the roads were exceedingly mud- the position that ;i.11 conventions 9f churches, or thing was unwise,, unsafe, unscriptural, and yet 
dy, and waters up, we were conveyed five or six meetings, other than congregational to oppose s ay he intended to , continue to do that thing? 
tniles out above McMinnville, to New Smyrna error were wrong, were unscriptural, would be Did be say the sale 6f indulgences was wrong, 
meeting house, where t"here is guite a ·good con- adopting onJlerror to oppose another, and that the yet sell and buy indulgences? Did he say the 
gregation • of brethren and eistere, · But the cpre would be worse than the disease. We fur- pope wa anti-christ, yet submit fo the pope? 
weather was so' inclement, and the brethren ptirt- ther insisted that ~'while we belie·ved fully that Did Alexander Campbell say that creeds were 
ly cut off by high water, that we only got to see u~less innovations on the divine order were sinful, ·were unsafe, were 'unscriptural, yet sup-
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port and enforce creeds? Did he den unce the 
dreams and visions of 'the masses of religious, . ' 
yet encourage those dreams, .tell them himself. 
and urge others to do so? Did be denounce the 
authority o~ associations, yet submit to them, 
and build them up, and enforce their ~uthority 
on others? That is the question. He and Lu
ther believed the churches, if they could be pu
rified of the wrongs to wbic? they refuse~ to 
submit, were cqurches of Obrist. But it is a gross 
misapprehension of those heroic spirits, to say 

• they believed a thing, or an institution based on 
principles" unwise, unjus , unscriptural, and vio
lative of the di vine government, yet with this 

. protest, worked in, and built up these very prin
ciples they believed wrong. That is the point, 
Bro. Allen, not whether they bolted out of. any 
church or :qot., We have not asked any one to 
leave any church , but protested against their do
ing it, or taking- any steps to force otheis out 
until, like Campbell and ~ Luther, they are 
driven ~ut,_ for refusrng t~ sujport an~ b~ild up 

• those :ermc1ple·s they believe to b.e unwise, un
safe, unscriptural, and violative e>f the divine 
government. The Pope did not, like.Bro. Allen, 
think Luther was supporting the Romish 9hurch 
while shaking Germany with his opposition_to 
its principles, else he hf.l.d never excommunicated 
him .D. L. 

SOUTH ALABA~ WORK. 

Alabama, It is refileshing to find one preacher de- them good, as several are_ continually borrowing 
siring to turn his bead back from the West to the the ADVOCATE to read.-[T. J. Chambtirs.. · 
olP. forsaken. Shall we stretch out our band and Paul was very sincere, very honest, a devout 
say, come back to. your old mother, and whi.le W.?rshipper of God-had been from yoY.th up and 
you make an o:fferrng _of respect to her, she will all the 'days of his life lived in all.good conscience 
not refuse you the miJ.k that flows freely from . . . 
ber breast as of yore. The halcyon days of bef?re God. Th~t i~, )le_ h ved up fully t.o •the re-
spring will soon hurst upon us. Beautiful, blos- · qmrements of his conscience. Yet be said be was 
soming, bird-singing spring will be here. 'l\hese the chief of sinners, and obt.ained pardo.n only 
are the days to work in the citie~. Shall. we be because_he:did it ignorantly in unbelief. A .man 
read_y ?. Wha~ thou doest, ?o q~1ckly. Sisters I who loves God will always do his command-
look to you for much help m this work. , . . . . . 

, J. M. BARNES. ments, follow Goi:l's duect10nt God's directions 
never lead into any chur9h but God's church. 
No man who follows God's direction will ever be 
led into any church save God's church 

Please explain first Peter, 3: 19-20, and 4: 6. Please expl,ain these verses: .T ohn 10: 8, and _ 
Did .O ?.ris~ preach to the departed spirits o_f the Luke 14: 26, and oblige your brothers in Christ, 
Antid1luvians? It· seems so from the readrng of -[P. W. Hardin, J. T. Nolan; Zion Rest, Sept.. 
first Peter, 5: 6. If not, what did bP, pr.each to. 18th 1883. 
You will o-bHge a brother by ex12laining this in All that came before me are thieves 

1

and rob-
the good old ADVOCATE..:_[ A. w. Moss. bers, but the ~beep did not hear their voi~e. A]l 

The result of the preaching was, eight souls who came claiming to be the Obrist, the Shep.
were saved by means of the afk, by water. What herd oftbe sheep before, wfil.e thieves · and rob· 
preachjng saved ~hose eight souls? oah's, a bers, and the. i:;heep did not follow them. , 
preacher of righteousness. Tb is declares simply The other passage, ''If a man.c·ome to,.,.. me and 
that Obrist through Noah preached to · the diso- bate not his father and mother, and wife ,and 
bedient spirits tnat are in prison, 'and eight children, brothers and sisters, yea~ and his own 
souls were saved by the preachrng. _.__ life, be cannot be my disciple.''. This passage has 

Prather E. L .-0. Denton- preached for us last 
year, and will attend us again this year, though 
I,.havo not heard hitn since August last, owing to 
bad health. He is well liked here as a preacher. 
There were twenty-five added to the Church dur-
ing the year. _ 

Bro. Lipscomb, please give your views_ of the 
23ra verse of the 3rd chapter of J oho; who did 
the baptizing, Jesus, or his disciples? Your 
brotber,-[Joel H . Curd, Murray, Ky., Jan. 27th, 
1884. 

. To all whom it may concern : I have just received 
a letter from a good brother, urging me to ap
point men to receive money for the Alabama 
work. I am anxious to know that I have the 
hearty co-operation of my brethren in Alabama. 
If no other man works, by the help of my God 
I will labor. But there.are many zeaJous breth
ren in our State, and I than God for them. I 
would love to have an expression fMm every on·e The 2nd verse of the 4th chapter' says, "Though 
of Jhem jn the GosPEL ADVOCATE. · It may be, Jesus baptized not, but tiis disciples.' Jesus did 

been frequently commented upon in the ADYO· 
CATE. We cannot argue it now. "This is the 
love of God that you keep his commandments." 
If the love of God is leeping his comm~ndments, 

the failure to keep bis commandments , is to ·hate 
him. Then to love,a father: mother, husband, 
wife, is a willingness to obey them or please 
them. To bate them. is ,to be unwilling to please 
them. The meaning 'then clearly is, if' a man 
won't displease #father, mother, 4ysband, wife, 
brother, sister, and e,v~n sacrifice his life to be a 
servant of Christ, he cannot be his di~ciple. 

·• b.ej ard waiting fot an opportunity- for some· no baptizing. I think his disciples did it. 
thing more tangible, and practical than words. ' 
If this be the case, I am certainly willing to sug- ' Please explain through the ADVO'CATE, Jarries 
gest what I think best. This brother,, wrote: Will you please explain thro'ugh the ADVOCATE 4: 14-15., "Is any sick among_ you?" etc. And 
"Point to some man, to whom money can be sent the 1st verse of the 2nd cllapter of Ephesians also Romans 1: 11-12~ and you will greatly ob· 
and safelv kept until a. sufficient sum bas been which reads as tollows: "And you hath h~ lige your humble servant,-[William K . . EJder, 
raised to tart an evangelist to work. I am ready quickened who were dead in trespasses and sins." Morrison, Tenn., Oct. 22nd, 1883. 
and willing to go to work. If I can't raise much, Now, the trouble with me.is this: anything dead I do not see what;iixpiall'ation can be giy~n of I 
I can raise a little, an'd every little will help." is lifeless, and incapable of action, and I think James ·5: 14-15. It is a plain statement that no 
This is the way to talk. This is encouraging. the teaching of the New testament is, that 'we are one can misu-nderstand. If the desire.is to k~ow 
Send mqp.ey to me. I will report to the GosPEL made Christians by obedience to the Law 'of 

Obrist,· but if, while aliens, we are dead, how can whether we think it applicable to us at the pres· ADVOCATE every cent received. If the brethren 
prefer, send to the GosPEL ADVOCATE office. It we render objldience. Yours in the one hope,and ent day, . I can only ay, I do'. If Christians in 
will all be accounted for.· :Money placed in the in search of the truth.[ -J. G. Wilburn,- Bowie faith would do as bere com"manded, it womd re· 
hands of Dr. A. 0 . Henry, Bros .. Daniel, Tipton, Texas, Jan · 28th, 1884· ' sult beneficially to the healing of the sick. I do 
Hainilto~, Dr. IJavid Adams, will be reported ~.'man separated from Obrist, is said to be dead not understand that was a prom1se, that all 
and properly appropriated. Remember, breth- spiritually, that does no~ me~n th~t he has no should get well, because people must die. They 
ren, I do not want a dime of it, and" will not re- t 1 d 1 f lt t d t k 
ceive if for my own use. I am anxious to have men a an mora acu ies 0 perceive an . a e did it with Christ and the Apostles, and will al-
preaching do~ in Alabama, and now let us have hold of and obey the truth, and so bring himself ways die, still as a remedial cowse, it would re· 
it. Some brethren say, we want preaching ill the into _spiritual relations with God. ' <= sult favo'rablv. 

• smaller towns, and you propose only the larger " 2. The v~rses from Romans 1 : 11-12, was 
ones. No, that is not the way; I propose the Please explain Acts 7: 38, which ' reads, "This 
cities for the prese'nt only. My hearts desire, and is he that waS' in the church in the wilderness nothing more than Paul expressing a wish that 
prayer to God, is, that every city, hamlet, burg, with the angels which spoke to him in the Mount he could visit the Christians at Rome, that ·he 
and town, every pleasant valley and breezy hill Sinai, etc. Was tbe]Jl a church in the wilder- might bestow on them some spiritual gift-that 
hi Alaba}ila, may hoist the standatd of the great ness ?-[W. J. 'Knox. . is, some miraculous gift of the spirit, that by it 
Captain of man's salvation, and receive Jesus A church is an assembly separated from the "you may be strengthened." You being made 
and his word without creed, confession of faith, th f th Tt tt t h t th 

d o ers o ear · ma · ers · no w a e pur- strong in the faiih, comforts me. The early i,iote or comment orcommen ationsof Pope, Bish-
op or monk . . 1t may be, that if we 'get to doing pose of the separation. The Jewish peop1e w en church was without the written New Testament, 
something more, we will be so well pleased, that assembled as separate from the rest of the human so 'was dependent upon miraculous gifts for a 
we will push the work into the towns, among fam ily, was the Jewish church. The peoplA in time, until the S!}riptures were written out. The 
t~e mom:itains, in~o the nooks and corners. \¥.ho the wilderness constituting an assembly sepa- Roman brethren had but±ew of these gifts: "He 
mll do the preachmg? I am not troubled abrmt · 

. that yet. We have good preachers in this State rated from th~ world, was a church.. . o too, the desired to impart unto them some of these gifts, -
-others will be forthcoming: church of Christ assembled or umted togetbe1·, to confirm or establish them in the faith. ·This 

I have a new letter from Bro. Poe. He wants separated from the warld, constitut9 the church would comfort Paul, and his faith would com· 
to stand OJ?. the soil where first bis eye~ loo~ed of Christ. Any people separated from others, fort them. 
out upon the prettr: world, and prea?h his ~av10r constitute a church hut not a church of Christ 
to the people. He is not able ,to do it at bis own ' . , ~ 
<;barges. He has a large family. This laborer is unle3s separated for Ohm.st s sake. ._ 
worthy of his hire. Re has asked me what the 

We must
1
look downward as well as upward 'in 

human life. Though many have passed you in 
the race, there are many you have left behind. chance ~o sen'd frorq the 'land of bis nativity, My neighbors say that it don't matter what a 

somethmg so as to keep the dear ones at home man believes, or what church he belongs to, just 
"Ii ving and moving a net having their being." so be is honest in it . Just so he is sincere, is all It is _easier to find a score of men wise enough ' 
Did you ask me ~bat I wrote? Not one word. that is required, which I don't believe I will look , ~o discover the trut~ _than one _intrepid .enou_gh 
What must ·I write? Say my dear brethren of for an explanation in your paper. It may do! m the face of oppontion to stand up for it. 



SS THE GOSPEL .ADVOCATE. 

:l:lro. Robert Hardison was born June 4tb, 1854, and
0

tbe spirit" 
and body were s~parated December25tb, 1883. During our pro
tracl&J meeting last fall,-at Antioch, be willingly submitted 
to tlie llommands of our blessed Jesus. It wus supposed con
sumption was the cause of his cteatll. Tbe old , young and all 
persons must pnss tbrougb the dark vnlley of death at some 
period of time, because tbe voln~e of_insplration teaches It., 
Notwithstanding this, the sorrowing ones can lift up tbe!r 
bends and wipe the gentle. tears from their eye , when they 
realize .ifter our brother became aCbrlstl1m, be lived and died 
In the blessed hope. To comrort and encourage the sad hearts 
or those who were so warmly connected in Jove witti,.our denr 
brother, we would say, tbe spirit now rests In the unseen 
wol'ld, shielded by tbe Almighty. H we would love and adore 
our Savior, the remainder of our days here, we will meet 
ngain the loved ones in the "Happy Ecleu," and lhere'\ve will 
bear and enjoy the heaven-born songs or joy and ~lttdness: 
May we continue to praise and honor our l:;avtor, so we may 
at last re~t with Him "beyond the dnrk sea." • 

Oolmnbia, Tenn. F. c. SOWELL. 

THE GOSPEL OF GHRIST. all ~fnder the guidanc~ of the gos~el. Nothing is 
FIR&T CORINTHIANS, FIFTEENTH 'CHAPTER. more plain than that the authority of God's word is 

above all, preachers ana hearers. To it all must 
NUMBE~ I. bow. When tbisgre~tand important truth is sur 

' All true Christians este~m it a high prh>ilege preme, realize~ in. th.E hearts of preachers, an!l hear:< 
when, in the providence of~ God, they are ena~ ers, much preJud1ce1s allayed, and the way at once 
bled to come to the assembly of his people t here p'aved, for a dignified presentation of the gospel 
t? par~icipate in the worship_ of the true and ~nd .a se~i?us consideration by those who bear of 
hvrng God: affording them, as it does, a . purer its hfe-g1vrngt1'uths. 1t is not enough to know 
and higher order ·of enjoyment, than any world- the truth, but to receiv-e it in the love of the 
ly J?leasure. No praise ~ore delig~tful, than the trut~ , _a~d to honor. ~he same aS' of supreme au· 
praise of .God; no promises more precious, than _tbo.nty, is the condition of heart and mind to 
~be promises of Chris~; , no fea~t more to b_e en- which all ~ ust come to be benefitted by the gos-
J Oyed, than commumon of samts; no music so pel of Chnst. G. LIPSCOMB, 
sweet as the songs of Zion-no society so refin· 
ing and elevating as the company of the redeem- I think Bro. Barns' suggestions very timns 
ed, and no hope so inspiring as the hope of the and say to him, if you choose, that I am ready t~ 
Gospel. · ?o what I can to promote the end in view, and 

When we consi\].er these exalted f~vors we are ii the brotherhood of Alabama were dien to their 
n11;turally led t9 inquire from whence ~lo t)l ey duty, and bad at heart the advancement of the 
an se? Wha.t have been the means by which we Masters cause, and the salvation of perishing 

Fell asleep in this place, January.JI,~ 4, !:'lister Lucy Alder- have been raised up, and made to sit together in mo\~als sdu:fficiant to prompt them to shell out.the 
11on, aged elgbtv-one years, three mout'bs and nine days. heavenly .Places in Christ? By what power ster rng imes, and come to the rescue as one 
Aunt Lncy, as she was famiUurly called, had tong been"n dis- ba.ve our teet been taken from the "miry clay," man, every hlll and dale, every city, town an<! 
clple of Jesns, and from her daily walk and conversation, we. and, as we trust, firmly plant. ed upon the rock of hamlet in the State, would reverberate- with the 
have the blessed hope tbut while her frail body . returns to its sound of the goapel f l d ·b· ages? The a,m;wer to one of these quest1'ons, 1·s 0 peace, ere ong an w Y 
original dust, her pure spirit has found a priceless home h Id t d th· ? A 1

1 

among tbebrigllt immortals. Long years ago, when i,pe tide the answer to all. Paul shows in that-inimitable s ou we no 
0 ~ · _ re 'peop e ever too 

of oppos1tton ran h!gll, she gnve her yoU11g lite to Jesns. She chapter of Holy Writ., that it is by what he poor to serve the Lord, and do -his command
"fought the good 11ght" with a t1rm, unshaken faith, and s~yles, "the. ~ospel," that all these spiritual bles- n;ients? lfso, ~bey will be too poor to e~ter the 
P

roved-by her works that there ts a blissful renllty I the. re- d H d d · · City of foundations · "or· only those w· ho do bi's sin.gs. are e.nJoye . . . e eeme it .important in ' i• llglon or the crucified Redeemer. Sbe loved the cause sbe bad commandments shall b . ht t t wntmg this Cormthian letter to include in 1'ts ' ave a ng o en er espoused 1arid did much to make bright the light of God's th b th t · t th 't I · h' 
truth ln tbls-pluce. Before a ho'Pise or worship was e1ected, contents a mention of the "'0Spel's glo 'ou f t roug e ga es lll 

0 
e Cl Y· WIS we all . • '<iF. n s ac s, could fully appreciate the ind1·spe"s1.ble -1·m' port-

•he met with a fnltbtnl few in the court-house, or In tht1 old which he bad preached to"them wh1.cb they bad .... 
Masonic building. That tn.lth so tlrm in youth nnd so received wherein tliey stood a~d b h. h t h ance of doing the whole will of God· have no 

· ' · . ' Y w ic ey non-essent1'als i'n theory or pra'ct1·ce; a'.nd i·f we strengthened o.s the years grew on, ls tbe faith we all admire; d d h h h Id 
It Is the faith n risen Savior loves an cf blesses with hi~ price- were save ' an w IC e wou have them. keep 1 t · b ' in memory. No Christian can esteem that a mat· as a peop e, are as correc m t eory as we be-
lessly sweet "well done." Aunt Lnc:'s .cteath wo.s p::ilnles•. Jieve we a d t th t d J. t 1 . 

t ed t b 
ter of minor im.portance, wbi.ch a~ords the only re, an ye e mos en ic peop e in 

Jler tired hear ceas o eat while wrapped in peaceful w th Id · · ·11 
slumber :..a beautiful ending for a lite '!_O beMJtltully spent. means of salvation here, and forms the only ba- e wor m practice, WI we not be "counted 
"With pltylng eyes" Jesus belleld his aged tollower nni:l gent- si_s of eternal feli city in the world to come. worthy of sorer punishment,'' than those who do 
Iy treed tlle captive sp1r!t from its :6ouse or clay. we sympu- To-the unconverted also, this is a theme of not recogniz!J ''.the go pel as the power of God 
thlze with the stri.cken ones, and pray O!olr Fi•tber t6 com tort th b · h • t · t th . l · G d' unto the salvat10n of men." Surely none will 
them in their bereavement. Help us all, o God, to ho.ve our e ig es u~por ' ·as e ~ospe 1 ~ 0 S power th · d t h · b 
boats ready ,when the shadowy rlyerrolls by, and land us safe. to save, and it wa~ the d~s1gn of it s benevolent rE:gre a vrng one 

00 
many C an ta le deeds or 

in the harbor of heaven, we pray Thee in ..fesns• name. found~r that to this end it should be preached to made too man y sacrifices, when bis little barque 
Oulumbia, T~m•. ' E=u ~ELL McQ,uwnY. alI the world, a:r;i<l to every creature. Salvation isJas is launched .upon the bouncllesa ocean of eter-

much to be desired now as atanv ti'rnein th e his- nity. I wo·uld have w<ritten to Bro. B, but I have 
tory of humanity, the soul just is precious. With- lost bis address. Yours as ever,, 

DieJ. December 21, !883, Sister Ann Helms, leaving u husband ·out Chris we are poor and miserable li.lld blind and \V. B. w ALL~CE. 
and eight chUdren.to mourn their loss of wife anct mother. naked, though we might own all lhe wealtb ot ... LIFE AT HO,,.E. 
She obeyed tbo go pel of Christ in the fall of 1881, and stro,•e th' t• t S 1 · b · 1u 
to live tlle ChrtsLiun !He from then to the Lime of h cl th is con inen · a v~tion rings pardon and . 
thus leaving those who still live, the hope or eterna~~it:~fo; peace-makes God our father and· Jes us our ' For all of us our life at home must constitute 
her. Let them serve the Lord f.ilthtully while tbev live tfint brother-constitutes us heirs of that inberitancA a great part of that life which, by patient 
the; may meet h~r in a better wor~d. i R&~ru:s. which is .incorruptible and undefiled-gives u ; continuance in w'eJ.l doing, .we have to seek for 

l alhenno&a Spnnu&, Ata. treasure m the heavens that failetb not. To this ~lory, h.onor, and immortality; for many of us 
---' transcendent-and in spiring tbemeJ\kind reader, it .Pr.act.1cally constitu.te~ the w~ole. There are 

I am calle<l upon to announce through the Anvoc.1.TE, tbe whether you are a Christian or _not, your atten- ~ilhon~ of wo~en, milhons of girls, to say noth
death of '!,i

11
ter Hattie F. Cowden, dangbter of sister Emily tion is most respectfully invited. ' · rng o~ little children, who' have no lifo worth 

Hu.rt, and sister or Bro. B.$. Hurt. S!Je was born August 23rd, To preach the Gospel is a _most important. speak mg of bey?nd the boundaries of the family. 
18!6, became a Christian in 1soo, under the preach lug or elder matter, for several reasons. There is a great re· Wh'.1tever fide111ty .to .God, whateaer love for 
Thomas B.irrett, or Texas, white on a visit to Tenn. For near sponsibility resting upon the minister of the Cbnst, whatever Justice, whatever kindness 
twentyycars,sbelivedadovotedmemberortllechurcli,and l •t d t' th · 

7 

was 1dcntit1eC1 with the Cane Creek congregation 
10 

Mnrshn.ll gospe, not to say that he must rack bis brain generos1 Yan gen .eness ey are to illustrate in 
county, Tenn. She loved the Lord, loved bis. cau e, and was to originate the gospel or any part thereof· but their spirit and ~ond ition ID ust ' bll illustrated 
loved by nil who knew her. Sbe s id iu her nfiliclions, thn.t he is required to fai thfully proclaim the g~spel there. And even men who have their b1:1sineEs 
H she could live her time over, that sbe wol11d do more than ''according ' to the Scriptures." There is a cer~ and their profe~sion to follow during the greater 
she had done:-be more like him wbo went about doing good. tain system of salvation, plain and easy of ap- part of the day find occasion in thllir home-life 
Sister Cowden just wore out in suffering. She stood up nuder prehension, once preached by the apostles of for fo. rms of well doing and ill-doing that are.not , 
the heavy hand of a:tlliction longer tllan it seems possible (or b 1 ~ ~ · one to endure under such extreme pain as she was called upon Christ, and now ou record in the New Testament poss1 le e sew here. I like a broad antl rich life 
tobear. For two long years, ghe patiently bore her trouble concerning 'Which Paul said ' 'Though we (apos'. formyself-flill-ofvaried interests; aad I should 
cause<! by a- large tumor upon her Iert side. No hi1mnn skili tles) or an angel from heave~ preach any other like to see th_e lives of most men, and most wo· 
was found to give any real relief, only as Inlled by Morphine gospel unto .YOU t~an that which we have preach- men too, animated· by ~h~ in pir~tion and re
o the number of times she prayed to be released by death; o.t ed unto you , let him be accur.sed. As we said be- fr.·eshed b. y the free of ach v1te and rnterests out-
last it clalmc<.l its victim November 12tb, 1883, nod she rests;n d B the arms or him who sutre1"ed thnt she might live. fore, so say I now again, if n.ny man preach any SI e their own home. . ut no shi.nin~ achieve- , 

o sometimes the shadows are deep; - ot~er gospel.unto you than · that ye have re- ~~nts. el13e.w here can .Pal hate th.e guilt of coldness, 
And rough seems the path to the goal; ce1 ved, let b1tn be accursed." • lllJUSt1ce, ill-tempH' rn the family, and _the nob-
And sorrows, how often they sweep, To ~hi:'l they were restricted, and though , as lest public .virtues have their roote. in tne-gentle-
Llke tempest down upon the sonl. Paul mtimates, be could have come to the Corin - ness, he mdustry, the self sacrifice, and the 
o sometimes how Jong seems the day, thians with excellency of speech and wisdom, he tbrutlrfulness of which only- those who are near-
And so _etimes how heavy tli feet; determ ined to know nothing among them but est to us have any knowledge-R. W. Dale, in 
But toiling tn llte's dusty way, "Christ and him crucified." This only could save Illustrated Weekly. ~ -
The Rock, l.itessefl shadow ho'v sweet. this only was be authorized, by Christ to preach'. 

Wllile the water, through wlllch her sorrowing relatives, To pervert or-cba,nge this gospel, was to preach 
~usband and frieads are culled upon to pass, is deep, we sor- h 1 T 

"There' is one ibing about babies,'' says a lat-a 
traveler, "they never change. We have girls of 
the period, men of tl!e world, but the bab_y ia. the 
s~n'le self-poss.essed, fearless, laughing, voracious_ 
little heathen -HI all ages and all conntries.'1 

·ow not even us tho e who lrnve no hope, ror we bell eve tb n.t anot er gospe · O declare_ a pa.rt only of the 
resns died aud·rose ugulu, even so them al ·o which sleep in gospel, was to keep back the counsel of God· in 
reslis wlll God brtu.g wlth hlm. so then, may her dear bus- either case, subject to the preacher to the ~na-
'and, mother, brother, sisters nnd brethren in the Lord, labor themas of deity. ~ 
o meet those wj:lo are not lost, but gone be~ore, o.ntl may her Th' ere 1·s also es ·b·1·t th h a r pons1 1 I Y upon ose w o Mucb bas been sa1·d and wr1'tten of- late con- · 
[ear child be.raised to tear God, nncl learn to h<>nor }lim who b «T k h ed ha ~ved Uttle cll.ildren. Farewell, dearslster, ti ll Jesns comes. ear. a e e w t you hear," and ' ,, take h eed cerning the pastoral qualities nellded in the work 
.Pew&burg, Tenn ,January 14, l tlS! . WM. H. D1xoN. how you hear," are both divine injun_ctions. The of a pastor. There is one of supreme import-

people should hear nothing with approbation I · 't rt S · 
but what is of di vine authority, and it i's incum~ ance, name y: spin ua I y. tart at this point 

Unless a man can, count himself the master of 
P,e universe, he must be under some authority. 
'he choice for U!', therefore, is betw< en masters· 
ot between service and supremacy. ·who could 
e better as eur master, than He who is the Su-
reme Master ? -

in your New Year self examination. 
bent upon th.em ? heed t~e word when presented . _ 
as G:od ~as g1yen it. While those who hear have _ Our Savior distinctly taught that be would 
a God given nght to demand oftbe preacher, that count hims&lf as represented in the least of his 
h~ preach to }hem th~ word of God fu_Ily and : discip1~s, - an?--that those w.bo loved b1m·ought to 
faithfully, hem ~urn 1s comma~ded to reprov.e, recogmze this representative characte1 in their 
rebuke,exhor:t, with alllongsu:ffermgand doctrinej Christian brethren. 

• 
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1fHE GOSPEL AD"VOCATE. 
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MANUFACTURERS OF 

WOODEN WARE AND LUMBER, 
I ' 

N A.S:::S:VILLE, TENN-

Pop1ar aod Pine Floori~g. Ceiling, Weatherboarding, Sash, _Doors, Blinds, 
· Door and Window Fram es Brackets, Laths, Cedar· 

Posts. Etc., Always -on hand. 

FACTORY A.ND' MILLS IN EDGEFIELD. 
NATJlANIEl, BAXTER, JR., 

Pr,,.ldont. -
TBOS . PLATER, 

Vice President, 
J . p . WILLIAlW!, 

Caa~ier. 

W l'. BANG. JR., 
A11't Ca.ahier . 

THE FIRST· NA T'lON AL BANK, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENN. (Reorg ani zed . ) 

nosiIDtaton nonository anil Financial A~ont o·r tho UnitoG'Statos. 
~bsolutely Pure. - .CAPITAL sTOcE,- ------- --

$500,000 00 
186,200 00 Tb.is powder never nrlee. A marvel of purity "J'NDIVIDED PROFITS, 

trength and wholesom ;ness. More economical tha-
he ord.lnary kiuds an•! cannot be sold in competi 
ton wlth the multtt•1de of low test, short weight --------------
lumor phosphate PO'll ders. Sold 01lly '" """'· Receives Deposits, Dea lg In U n i ted Sta te Bonds a nd Local Securi ties, and F oreign a n d 

ROYAL B .. unim PC.WDBB Co., 106 Wall St., New- Domestic Exchange. Drafts dra wn on nil Europ ean poin ts. Our tncl!Hles fo r m a king col-
Yor:t. lectloni> at all accessi b le points ure uns urpassed. , - • • 

-

~L VI_ L===:~,;z- & co_, n~~ E. ,m~R & '~~., 
Wholesale Ma1p iactur ers and Dealers in 

HATS, CAPS AND STRAW GOODS, TINWARE, STOVES, FURNACES, 
· · And House Furnishing Goods. 

. 75 PUBLIC SQU .A.RE, -

, N 4S:::S:VILLE
7 
TE~:l::'r-

P. A -:- SHELTON 
. DEALER IN 

STAPLE ANO':FANCY GROCERJES~ 
fLOUk, BACON, LARD, TOBACG~ AND CIGARS, COUNTRY PRODUCE, 

QUEENSWARE, GLASSWARE, TINW:!RE, LAMPS AND TRIMMINGS. 
No. 96 BROAD STREET, - (Second door from Gollege,) 

Special Attention Given to Filling Orders. 

SOLE .AGENT FOE'' EINGLE,A.DEE" FLOUR. 

Tin flncfSlate Roofing and Gal
• vanized Iron Cornice Work 

a Specialty. 

Also our Pat<>n~ Cblruney Tor• !or smol<y 
chi m ney,., h as n o equal . Wri t e ! or prices 

. and add ress, 

GEO. E. COOPER & CO. 
22 North Market Street, : · 

Nashville, - - Te:nnestee. 

T h.e man who plants another 
whisky saloon in a. neighborhood 
and causes praying mothers to as
sociate hiE= nam E.'. with the most pain
ful forebodings of ruin to their sons, 
is in vi ting the lightning of i'etribu
tion to strike him-and it will come 
sooner or later. 

FEOPLEY'p 

Tobacco and Cotton Warehouse, 
• 

D. K. MASON & CO., Proprietors, -. . 
Nos . 906, 908, 910, _and 912 -West M a i n Street. 

89 

~ . 
' 

Owi~g to the continued warm 
weather, we are overs~oQ,ked of 

- Woolen Goodsy- ~ 

and not-wishing to p~ck them till 
another Season, UaVe made grP.at re• 
ductions. We offer~ 

20 pcs all wool Scarlet Twill Flan· 
nel at 20c, former price 30c. 

10 pcs Medicated Twill Flannel at 
25c, former price 35c. 

·15 pcs extra hea\oy fine Shaker, 
twill or plain, _ at 35c, 40c and 45c, 
former price 45c, 55c and 65c. 

35 pcs White Wool Flannel at lf'c 
former pri~e 25c. 

20 pcs White Wool, 30 inches wide 
20c.' ~ 

15 pcs fine white all woo. Flannel 
at 25c, reduced from 40c. 

l ' • 

Blankets! Blankets! , 
Notwithstanding the -gr!!at quan

tity uf Blankets we have sold, we 
find we have too many unless it ~urn 
much colder. Our prices now are . 
Our $2.00 a pair Blankets now $1.50 
Our 2. 75 " " " 2:00 
Our 3.50 "'' '' " 2.50 
Our 4.00 " " " ' 3.00 
Our 4.50 " - '' " · 3.50 
Our 5.25 " " " 4.50 

. Our 6.00 " '' " 5.25 . 
Our 7.50 " " " 6.25 
Our 9.00 " " ~: 7.50 

T4ese are not imaginary reduc 
tions, bot positive mark down. 

·------L-

Dolmans ! Russian 
Circulars, Jackets 

and Cloaks. 
It is a sad fact that the most SQC

cessful tempters are often found in 
the ranks of professed followers of 

' Christ. They successfully invite 
imitation in slight departures from 
the path of rectitude, when overtures 
for gr.:>~s wickedness would be re
pellea. 

We have just fitted up an elegant 
CloaJr Parlor,, and can show the 

R. A ve.ritt, f ormerl y w l th..Oordon, Bro. & Go., of Nllshvill e , Tenn ., wlll gh ·c special attou- largest variety of Dol 111ans, Russian 
Ion to conslgntl61lnts from np Cumberl llnd and W est Tennessee. 
------------- _____________ .Circulars, etc., etc., in this city. If 

LOUISVILLE, KY. 

Much depends on the way in 
which we come into trouble. Paul 
and Jonah were both in a storm , 
but in very different circumstances. 

COOD 
-

CLOT:EINC in need of a winter wrap do not fail 
- to see our Iine, as we will positively 

save you from two to three dollars 
on your :purchase. 

Gentlemen and B~ys who desire GOOD CLOTHING at me-

- J. Newton. dium prices, equal in make and style to any custom work, should 
A citizen- o_f . the Quake~ City, not fail to examine 

Mr. F. Freed, hvrng at 122 Vme St., 

. , . 
our stock before purchasing their Outfits. 

recently spoke as follows: ''Being 
afflicted :with a distl·essing cough, 
Dr. Bull's Cough Syru p was reco1p
mended to me for relief. I am happy 

HUNTINGTON, Clothier, , 
- to say that a few doses not only 

gave me instant. relief, b1.1 t effected 
a complete cure." 

• 

. 
160 Church St., Nashville. 

LE~ECK BROS., 
·17 Public Square, 

NASHVILLE, • 
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all, t~e question ~et ween us and the Baptists is a I sion. (ex~ept in localities a~d for the infirm, 
que t10n of do,ctrrne. Were they to establish a w~ak or iu~k) f?~ one thousand years and I do not 

HY J. A. HARDI , OF WINCHESTER, KY., To WHOM sucession they would benefit us as much as them- -thrn~ the mabihty to find regularly organized 
• ALL COMMUNICATIONS FOR THIS DEPARTMENT ..selves, unless they could show in the division we ad- Ba.ptist churches m every cent?-ry disproves the 

. • . _ex1s_tence of devout pers9ns, smce the days of 

UN'WCKY CONUl.IBUTIONS ANB CORRRSPONDBNCII. 

SHOu.r;o BE ADDRESSED. apted doctrines and practices that '11in.churched us. Christ, who have held substantially our princi-
But now to he second question: Is there any p_les concerning J;>oth the act and subject~ of bap-

BAPTIST SUCCESSION. such successions as they claim? On this•point I t~sm. For the history of immersion and devia-
Our brethren' of the Baptist church, in many want to introduce three witnesses. Bet ter ones ~rnns therefrom throughout the Christian centur-

1 
' ies the book of Mr. Burrage "The Act of Baptism " 

localities, depend largely upon their c;uccession et me assure the reader, cannot be found on this Am Bap• Pub Soc' · 'h 1 1 'd . . . . _ 1 . . . •· . y, gives a sc oar y an 
doctrine, for their influence with people._,This is qu~tiop m America. They are Baptists profes- anthentic account. Sincerely yours, 
notablv the case in south-west Kentucky. In sors of Church History in leading theological BENJ. 0. TRUE. 
that region the advocates of th~ order have loud- seminaries. To study and teach · church history Rochester, N. Y. Jan. 19, 1884. 
ly and as persistently published that an' unbro- is their business; and 'they rank as high in. this Prof. Eri B. Hulbert, Baptist Union Theologi-
ken line of Baptist churches can be traced back department, I presume as any Baptists in the cal Seminary, Morgan Park (near Chicago) Ill. 
to the days of Jesus and of John, and many pf worI-d. Bro. Higbee, through the kindness of replied: 
the people knowing but little of church history, Prof. Lincoln, obtained iheir names and furnished J. A . Ha~ding-Dear Sir and Brother: I have 
believe it. The teachers themselves, I am in- them to me . .I then wrote them the followiug not_ read Eld1:ir Ray 's book, · but if you state his 
formed, depend for their information concerning letter, and obtained the answers subjoined. posi~10n correctly, I think he is in error. The 
the matter upon Ray's "Baptist Succ~sion." An }I MADISON STA. Madison Co Ala Jan. 15 1884 ~arties that broke away from 'Rome from time to 

, , ' ' ' , ' ' ' · time, were nearer the I ew Testament order than 
~ne who has read ~ay s ·~ext B~ok on Campbell- Prof.--.--: Dear brother ~ have recently the so-called Catholic parti, but the separatists 
ism," and has noticed his quotations(?) from Mr. been studymg Eider Ray's "Baptist Succession." themselves were not free from grave errors, and -
Campell, can testify that lie is not the most a · I writ.e to ask you whether or not you have con- wou~d not, ~n my judgment, be fellowshiped- to
curate historian in the world. Indeed in reading eluded from your knowledge of Church History day rn_ Baptist church~s. Take, for instance, the 

. . . , ti t h ' h ( · . Donat1sts. Dr. Benedict has written a emall vol-
h1s wntrngs, .unle~s :I haY;e other means pf _know- rn. t is t eo~y, viz, _that the Baptist Church, urne setting forth that in denomination~} charac-
ing, I am never sure whether what I read is fact, ~avrng all of ita essential marks and characteris- ter the ancient Donatists and Modern Baptists 
fancy or fiction. ,, tics, can be traced back in an unbroken line to were and are essentially alike. But I think Prof: 

Now concerning this doctrine of sucession I he days of Jes us and.of John) is true? As I am Lincoln of Newton, in a review of Benedict in the 
have two positlbns to maintain in this ~rticle. The sooh to engage in a public disscusion that may JBaptiBst QuarterCI~ R;eviet":' 0Vho~. rr.h-puhblished by 

· · · · · · 1- th · I . . . · R. aumes, mc1nna i, io, ass own con-
fi.rst is, that if this doctrrne of success10n wer~ rnvo ~ e question, write to you, knowrng elusively that the Donatists - with all their excel-
true, it would in no wiseiive the Baptist an ad- our superior facilities for arriving at a correct lences held some very grav~ errors, which would 
vantage over us· of the reformation; and the judgment in the matter~ Most truly your broth - cer~ainly'bar them_ out o~Baptist communion. I 
second is that it is not true. er in the one hope, J. A. HARDING. believe that Baphst principles • can be, traced in 

' ,.. . . , , every age of churches but that the Baptist church 
In maintaining the first position, ~iz., that the . ~o, tbs_Prof. Heman Li_ncol~, Newton Iheolo- ?annot ~e traced. It takes something more than • 

Baptists have no advantage over us ~ven if they gical Semmary, Newton Centre, Mass., replied: . immersion and separation of Church and State 
can trace the succession for which they contend, . My dear brother.": Your letter of inquiry has to co~stitute a_ Bap.tist church. I do n_ot fee~ that 
I desire to call attention to the fact that Alexan- JUet reached me. In.reply I might simply say Baptist sttccesswn is needful to our mtegntv or 

- 1 - that any one who holds J.o
1 

Bro. Ray's "Baptist ~sefulness. I think somethii;ig is lost by atte~pt-
der Campbell and tbe other leaders in this refor- s_ucciissi?n" must be con Tent to w.alk by fai th and m~ to J;>olster up a cause ~hie~ cannot be :r;nain
matory movement wer~ never excluded from the not by sight. One may sooner hope to invent tamed m calm regard to h1Ht0ric truth. It is not 
Baptist church . . The congregation of which per~tual motion, or to discover the proces8 of ~ise to l'orce his~ory to o~r w~y o~ thil\ki~'1;· It 1 
Campbell was a member agreed that his teachings turnmg the common metals intCY gold, than to 1~ be~ter to modify our view, if history will not __ _ 

' G find a lme of Baptist churches stretching from bear it out. . . . 
were but the teachings of the word of od aind the apostolic age to our own . time. There are My dear brother, at this pornt it occurs to me 
therefore adopted them; the association with record&of occasional outbreaks of spi'ritual reform, that you. might i;iot be a Bapti~t minister (a 
which this congregation was connected for the as with the N ovatians, the Montanists and Dona- doubt '!'hich remams because I fail to find your same reason embraced his doctrine and came into tists, in the early centuries; but it is doubtful if name m the ~Year Book. And that in this 

1 
the movement. Now as Campbell s churcli and their churches would have been received into the letter may be g1vmg comfort to the enemy. At 

fellowship of any Baptist Association to-day. any !ate I sincerely hope, that ~ in tJ:.e deba~e 
association were in hearty accord with him; as The;te are l er reforms like the Albigensian that is about to take place the TRUTH may tn· 
they only dropped their Baptistic peculiarties in and Waldensian movem'ents, and. among them _umph. . • 
entering upon the new movement, the only ques-- were some no doubt holding to substantially A chu:ch that is made after the New Testament 

, tions are, were those peculiarities divine? Did Baptist views, but it is difficult to find the or- pattern .is a BAPTIST church, whether it can _trace 
Campbell and his· ~o workers unchristianize gnnized churches professing such views. Even a uces~on or not: If there was not a Baptist or 

when we come to the Anabaptists of Switzerland a Baptist-r.hurch m the ~orld to_-d~y, to-morr.ow 
themselves in the changes which they made? and Germany, we find them differing widely one could be made by srncere .d~sciP.les ~andii;ig 
They dropped the-name Baptist. Well, the Bap- from us in some doctrinal views and often in together m the manner and sp1nt prescribed m 
tist themselves do not claim that the name is di- polity also. • ' the New Te tament. 'Very cordially :fi:ours, 
vine, or that the first Christians wore it. Nearly I should advise all Baptists to hold fast to ap- ·E. B. ULBERT. 
all the churches through ' which they strive... tQ osto'lic authority, and give themselves little con- M~rgan Pnrk, Ill. , Jan. 19, 1884 .. 

cern in tracing the descent ~hrough the. Chu~ch Thus testify these Baptist Historians. If any 
trace their "unbroken line" wore other names, of Ro~e, or any of. the. various. sects d1v~rgmg body on earth ' could find "Baptist Succession 11 

knowing nothitlg of this. Surely the reformres from it. We are safe m adhermg to ultimate . . · . ? 
did n6t forfeit their right to a place in the line by authority-we are la.unched on a sea of conject- these_ men, bem~ teachers_ of ?hurch history m 
dropping the human name and turnV!g to the ure, when we attempt to find an organic connec- Baptist Theological Semrnanes, would be the 

d
. . -tion with the past. After many years of study, men to do it. They have failed because it cannot 

, ivine ones. I h b bl t fi d •t , . . . ave never een a e o n i , nor any- be none. 
They gave~µ ~heir associations. The apostles thing approaching to it. I am yours fratern3lly , 

and first Christians had · none; many of the Newton Centre, Jan. 17. '84. HEMAN LrncoN. 
churches through which they claim to trace their Prof. B. 0 . True, Ro~hester Theological Semi-
line had none; therefore in making this change nary, Rochester, N. Y., replied: 

*I am not sure I havethe right word in this 
place. 

END OF KE TUbKY"'i>:&PARTMENT. 

we lost nothing. They gave up their church Mr. J. A. Harding-Dear Sir and Brother: In 
covenants the Bible ' alone ac: the expression answer to your query, concerning the correctness F. P. Tankersley, of Verona, Tenn., and Leonard 
of their faith and the rule for th~ir practice ~ did ~f,Mr. Ray's view,! will say that. ifthe "u~broken Daugherty, of Elizabethtown, Ky., have been 
·· ' lme" means orgamzed churches, as I believe Mr. teaching vocal music in our school the present 
these churches cease to be churches of God by Ray intimates, I do not think we can from his- term. Bro. Tankersley is expected to be my com
~his change? They gave up the mourner's bench tory show that throughout the Middle Ages there panion <luring next vacation; and Bro. Daugh
plan ot "getting people through;" the custom of were shch _churches as w~ n_ow understan_d by the erty to teach music here during all of next seesion. 
asking people if they believed that God had for term_Baptis~ Ohu;che3 .. Th~s is the "'.eak pomt, from Bro. Tanker ley is one the very best of the "Mars 

. , . . , . a strictly h1stoncal view m the cl~im of some who Hill Boys." Bro. :Metcalfe" Uncle Minor."--a good 
?hnst s sake pa~doned their c;ms, and. ~f reqmr- think of an external chur_ch organ 'zation, as neces- judge of men and things, says, "Bro. Daugherty can 
mg an affirmative answer as a condition prece- sary to the true perpetmty and succession of BapJ sing better than Sa.nkey." Congregations de iring 
dent to baptism; and they taught ,that the reli- ti t principles But- it is gertain that there 'have to secure the services of either of tht·se estimable 
gious teacher should ever be 'ready to read from b~en spirituaHy minded persons (some. within brethren, as "SI "GJNG TEACHER,":any tim·e before 
the Bible an answer to every question pertaining thetRotmdan C~urtc~ ~n Met bdiat~val timdeh) who hlatvde J nne 1, 1884f may addrees F . P. Tankersley' 

. . . pro es e agams m1an ap ism an av exa e Verona, Tenn.· or Leo ard Daugherty, Florence1 
to duty, that the mqmrers might know that they a personal experience of Christian truth. Uni'te Al B "E [T' -c L · Fl Al a., ox .- . .o. ar1more, orence, a. 
were following God rather than man. So, after this fact with the. very general practice of irnmer- J anuary 26, 1884. - -

• 
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ITEMS, PERSONALS_, ETC. CAUSE FOR ALARM. . ftnttal /Jlmtj._ 
Married, by N. R~ Dale, on December 26th, A young man carelessly formed the habit of ====~====~==::;::::;=======!!!:::=::::::==:::=:= 

1883, M. J. DaY'is, of Russellville, Ky., to Miss taking a glass of liquor every morning before The Garfield memorial church, in Washington 
Tillie Burgher, of Logan county, Ky. . hre.a.kfast. . D. C, was dedicated on January 20th. The.dedi~ 

An older friend advised him to quit before the catory sermon was preached by Pres. W. K. Pen-
Married by N. R. Dale,1 in Clarksville, Tenn., habit grew too strong. dleton, of Bethany College, Hon. R. M. Bishop 

on December 24th, 1883: R. T. Hall to Miss Susie "Oh, there's no danger; it. is a mere notion. I of Cincinnati, followed with a historical skt"itch 
D. Tinsley, all of Christian county, Ky. can q'uit any time;'' replied the drinker. . of the church.--Ex-Gov. J'().hn Letcher died on 

' ''Suppos~ you try it to-morrow morning," sug- the 2?th, at his home in Le;x.Ington, Va.~. 
Married, on January 23rd, 1884. by N. R. Dale, gested the friend. · M. R1ford, a merchant of Moriah, Vt., with his 

at the residence of the bride's parents in Mont- "Very well; to please you I'll do so. But I wife and two daughters, started for Warren Vt. 
gomery county, Mr. J. W. Pardue, of Clarksville, assure you there is no cause for 1Harm." January 11, to visit his father. The party ha~ 
to Miss Lillian B. Hollins. A week later the young man met his friend n.ot been heard of since .. It .is feared that they 

agaJn. either broke through the ice m Lake Champlain 
Bro. S. G. Blackerly, writes Bro. J. Harding, ''You are not looking well," ob~erved the latter; or were frozen to. death under the snow in th~ 

continued the meeting at Sulphur, Ky., from the "have y_ou been ill?" Green MountJ:tins--Twolads missing from their 
9th ta the 30th of January, with three addition.B "Hard1y/' replied the other. "But am trying home near Marie~c·Ga;, are supposed to have 
to the Church, and the Church put into good to escape ft dreadful danger, and I fear that I been murdered by moonshiners, for- informing 

. shall be, before I have conquered. My eves were revenue officers of the location of still-houses. 
workmg order. opened to an imminent peril when I gave you that. --Insurance 1publications state that the losses 

The continuation of Bro. Lauderdale's article promise a week ago. I thank you for your time· by fire, in the United State~, last year, aggregated 
"Swear Not at All" was unintentionally crowded. ly suggestion." $103,000tOOO.--Fred DouglaSi, col., recorder of 

. '. 'll k "How did it affect you," .inquired the friend. deeds in the District of Columbia, has matried a 
out th1.8 week. We _hope ~ur re~der~ WI ee.p "The first trial utterly deprived me of.appetite white lady, who was a clerk in his office. Doug-
the artu~le last week fresh m their mmd, and we for food. I could eat no breaKfast and was lass is seventy-three years· old, and has a dau-O"hter 
will giv~ the conclusion next week. 'nervous and trembling all day. I was a]armell older than his present wife.--A terrible e~plo-

Married January 23rd at the residence of the when I realized liow insid~ously the habit ha4 sion occurred at Crested, Butt~, Col., in tll'e 
. , ' ' fa11tened on me, and resolved to.turn square about Crested Butte coal mine on the 24th, in which 

b~ide s fath~r, ~ear Petersbur~, Tenn., Mr. T. ~· and never touch ·another drop. The squaring ab~ut fifty miners .~ere killed.--A passenger 
Dixon to Miss Anna Prosser. B. F. Hart o:ffic1• .off has pulled me down severely, but I am ga'in- tr~m on the Na~v1lle, Chattanoog{l & St. Louis 
ating. The new couple ar~ both members of the ing and I mean to keep the upper hand aftet railroad was derailed by two large rocks which 
church Qf Christ, and have our best wishes. ,this. Strong'drink will never catch me in hi~ had rolled down from Lookout Mountain. The 

net again" engineer was killed outright. Some others were 
Lasi week a fifteen-year-old son of Bro. Thos.: · more or less injured. · • 

H. Bond~ Frankland, Tenn., went out rabbit Go Home, Boys._:._Boys don't hang around Our Reform City Government does not work 
hunting with a number of bi's comrades. He, the corner of the street{;.' l:f you have anything smoothly. The City Council elected the Board 
with gun in hand, slipped off an ioy log; the gun .to do, ~o it promptly, right off, then go born~. of Three to manage, 'and fixed _their salary at 
was discharged killing him instantl;}'. The be- Home is the place for boys. About the street $4,000 each. The principles on which it ·was 

. ' \ · corners a_nd at the stables they learn to talk announced they s._hould conduct the affairs of 
reaved family has our heartfelt sympathy. slang, and titey learn to swear, to smoke tobacco, the corporation, were such ail govern business 

Bro. E. A. Land, of Perry county, vuas in the and to do many other things which they o\lght men in their privat.e affairs, that the corporation 
city the past week. We rejoice to note him in not to do. po y~ur bueiness and then go horn~. should pay no mor't for. work than busil1ess nien 
improv~ health. He is one of the. truest If you~ busm~ss 1s play, play and make a bus1· paid for similar work. The Board of Three act-

. . ness of it. I hke to see boys play good, earn~st, ing Qn this, reduced the price of 
men to the Bible we know. He of course is use· healthy games. If I was the town I would give the s'-reet force from $L37-! to $1 per day. The 
ful i1:l his work. He rep.arts the cause of truth the boys .a g~>0~, spacious play:-ground. It should Mayor and ~ity Council o?ject to this, ~ 1they 
on tµe increase m Perry and adjoining counties. !'. have p!-ty ot soft, gteen ,grass, an!1 trees, and. made promises that the.price o~ labor should ~10t 

. . . . fountams, and broad places to run, JUmp, and to· ?e r~duc~d. It has ex~ned quite a commotion 
Married, at the Chr'istian church; m Sparta, play suitable gamfs. I would make it as pleas- m City Gcn:rernme?t circles. Nor is the matter 

January, 24th, by elder J. M. Kidwill, Mr. A. K ant, as lovely as it conld be, . and I would give- it -ended. It is certam that the present City Gov
Rhea to Miss Dora Hill. Both yielded themselve~ 'lO the boys to play in, and when the pia.y was ·ernment has. greatly impr?ved the quiet and 
servants to righteousness in the days of their ended I would tell them to go home. order of the city,...,_..,. What ~s kno'Y~ ~s the Sun-
youth. May they provt'l faithful to their vows; day.}aw, a law ~f th.e counml proh1b1ttng the sale 
and have a happy and prosperous voyage over the Deedf\ are the best things,to judge characte1 by, of hqu?rs and tobacco on S~nda:y, has been ~on-
sea of time. or the wor~t, according as their relation to the test.ed m the courts. The ~ir~mt CouI1 decided 

. whole life, is seen or is overlooked. There could agamst the law as uaconstitut10-nal. It was ap-
The law of Moses exempted a man from gomg b t . t ketb t th" kth tth pe,aled to the Supreme Cour.t Was there argued 

t th fi t ft hi · W h e no grea er mis a an o rn a e same . . . ' ' ·. . . o war e rs year a er s marriage. e . ope d~ d h th 1 b h · 't . but no dects1on"has been rendered at th1s writmg-
our voung preachers who are marrying so rap~· d e aWs h et ~ame mora Yd~ omsoevter f1 . 1s The suit of the connties again_ at the railroads· s-.0 r 
·dl 't'h' · t ·11 t I hr d · th' 1 · one. a in one person an 111 one se o cir- . . . i1 1 y is wm er, wi no c al l ur1 er 1s aw t . Id b . . 1 'th th taxes has been decided m favoA>f fue roads by the 
exemption from service in the war in which they cums adn?es wo~h e ~rifi~a ' w~ ano .erhpebr~· Circuit Court of this county The case goes 
are engaged. In this war there is no discharge, sonh ~n. Ill ~~o eT~e 0

• ClCUmsfi anrrs ~1tt t be to Suprme Court ·--The right of the State Com 
neither exemption or fudough from service. a sthmidn~ ,vir t~e. t' erehis not sa e rud e-o - i..~mld. missioners to r~gulate the tariff of railroad 

me . o . ior e~ 1ma mg c arac er; an we suvu h b 
Please state that I desire all mail matter (Gos- not Ho much ask what a man's deeds are, as to c arg~s, has .e~n argQed before ,th~ Feder~l 

PEL ADVOCATE included), addressed to me at as-k what his deeds mean. There are great deeds Co?rt, b~t decl8lon n_?t ren~ered.--T.here is 
Texar~ana., Ark., inst~a~ of Okolona. I give half which become small when tried by this standard: qmte an rnt~rest mamfested ~n all .s~c~10ns · of 
my time to the m1ss1on here, and the re- but there ar<il al~o litt]e acts which men not care the country rn ~he The Worlds .Exh1b1tron and 
mainder to evangelizing ill destitute places. dn- to notice, over which the angels sing in heaven. Cotten Centenh1al, to be opened m , New Orleans 
der the auspices of the elders who for sake of con- . - .next December. 
venience are called Mission Board.-;r(J. C. Mason. . N th" . . h . h FoREIGN.-A Hong Kong dispatch points 01;it 

. o ing 1mpa1rs aut or1ty more t an a too that t}le French occupation of Chusan Formosa 
We trust our friends, now that the cold weath- frequent or more ind1screat use of it If thunder H · Na 0 Id tn 't t · b II! 

er has gone, will not become so absorbed with itself was to be continued it wouid incite no or.th a~- In, dw u a d?Un t toh at caru! 184e 6i 
business on the approach. of spring as to forget.. ~ore fear than the noise of a mill' ~i . ~~al t ds ~bc~r i~g 0

th 6 rea Y ~· t' 
to see those brethren and friends who ought to · 1 Is 8 tpu a .e .. a ~¥·on e evacua 10n o 
take the ADVOCATE, and finish up the lists. We • phusan,· by the ~ntish, it sJ10uld never be ce~d 
ha.ve averaged over thirty subscribers a day dµr· The temperate are the most truly luxurious. to any other foreign :power, and England under-
ingJ anuary. If this r2te of increase keeps up By abstaining from most things, it is surprising' took m the event of an att~ck- to protect .the 
durmg February we wi.11 make some improve- how many things we enjoy."-Simnis. Chusan d~pendences, and rest<:>re them~ to Ch~na. 
ments - --Admiral Courbet blockades Tonqum agamst 

· the entrance 'Of war material, other commerce 
Bro W. J. Higdon, of Tyler, Texas, says he Whilst just government protects all in their being unmolested:--'fhe English steamers' City 

has fourteen volumes of the GosPEL ADVOCATE, religious ri'tes, true religion a.ffords government of Lucknow and Simla, collide in the E~glish 
except ahou~ four number3 gf volm.~e 'llineteen, its surest supporL.:-Washengton. channel, and the Simla sinks. Twe.nj;y lives lost. 
th:at h.3 desires to seH them, and .1f .successful, :_ , -A storm of unsurpasse,d ~everit~, raged 
will give the proceeds to the Chr1stian Sower · throughout France and the Umted Kmgdom. 
Tract Fund .. Will you be so kind as to givt\ this :~.Persons who c~re l~as.t about pleasing others Many lives ·were lost, and many vessels wrecked 
card a place m your paper. Any one who wishes c ill always complam the most when others --Gen. Wolsey, at a banquet in London de-
to purchase, can apply to him for terms. The do not please them. clared that the British army is more effectiv~ to-
Fund is much in need of money, and will be j day than before the Crimean war; and never 
much plea.sed at the sale and donation. Are -~ M . t _ 11 t f 1 d dl b mor~ worthy ·of the Nation.--Laurvig,. a man-
there not others who will d? as much? There .. 

1 

• an is na ura Y ungra e.u an ungo y, ut l\facturing ci~y on the southern coast of Norway, 
are many good books that will never be read by he is not naturally a,n atheist. 'was nearly destroyed ,by fire;--Herr Lasker, the 
the. owners, that µiight be turned into money ,._ · celebrated German sciantist, who qied on a tour 
and made -to do double duty.-[J~ W. Higbee, Theblazeofreputationconnotbeblownoutbut through this country recently, waa buried in 
Madisonville, Ky., January 30; 1884. it often dies in the socket. 'Berlin with imposing ceremonies. 

, 
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THE GOSPEL ADVOCATB. 

In His hands we are safe : we falter on 
Through storm and mire; 

Allq_ve, besides, around us, there is One 
· Will never tire. 

What though we fart, and hruised and wounded 
life, 
·Our )ips in dust 't 

God's arm shall lift us up to victory : 
In him we trust. 

For neither li:te, nor j}eath, nor things below, 
Nor things above, 

Sb all sever us. that we should ever go 
From this great love. 

FOR THE CHILDREN. then. When in her room alone, Mrs. Harper 
said to hereseH with a sad smile,-:-"Unless I am How many of you have stm:nped your toes, or 
very mu_ch mi~ta~en, I'll make !hat child tell me mashed your fingers, an~ cried over it? I re
t~e wh.o.le truth himself yet, ~ithout ~ny.~ue~- member th(l)se days of childhood: Yes.! I rem.em
t10ns either. He bas a good little face, PhY he be.r, too, how good 1 felt when it qmt hurtmg, 
is so neglected." . . · and how mv good mother used to tie up the sores, 

It was the day before New .Year's, and ~e~_ie bruses and "cuts in a clean white rag, always put
was out playing with J er;inie Hill, when ~frs. ting a little-- sugar o.r camphor ~m the rag, a;nd 
Harper went to the door m quest of the l~ttle then giving me a loving box or kiss, and sendmg 
girls, as she wanted an erranddoJ:?e; but no httle meawaylaugbing,readyforanotherromp. Yes! no 
girls were in sight. Just then Nick Jackson ap- doubt many of you have gone th(ough the sa~e 
peared. . -. ,, . . experiehce. Some children are much more qmet 

"Have you seen Bessie, Nick? mqmred Mrs. and· careful than others, and hence do not get 
Harper. "I want her to run ' op an errand for hurt-so often; but there are many romping.b.Jy& 
me." • and girls now wbo have to learn ~y experience 

-Anonymow. •No ma'am I haven't" but please let me go that fire will burn or a stumfed toe will hurt, 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ for yo'u," a~de'd th~ obli~ing,,child. ''I'll run to before they learn to be carefu; all the lec~uri'!g -

WHY NICK CONFESSED. the store and back rn a Jiffy. . in the world wont keep them from trymg it. 
Mrs. Harper gratefully accepted his offer, and But then we bo'vs and girls have a beep qf fun, 

A NEW YEAR'S STORY. as he returned with the errand nicely don~, she ev~n if we do get hurt ·occasionally. I remember 
Poor little fellow l He didn't look much as the ·said cheerily,- well my playmates, my three brother.a and, two 

other children did that Saturday afternoon, when , "Come and wish me·'A Happy New Year' to- ·siste~R who were younger than myself. We had 
they were all pl~ying together. The family to morrow morning, :Nick, that"s a good boy.'' our d~ys of prosperity and suushin~, and also 
which he--Nick Jackson-belonged, had !ecently Yes'm,'' responded Nick. , our days of adversity and Eiadaened hearts. 
moved into t.he neighborhood, and but httle "Yas When be came creeping half shyly around the As I grpw old, I love t°'look b~ck in the path-
known of. them except that they appeated hke back-yard next mernmg, . Mrs. Harper went to way of the past-sacred memories of the love.d 
very respe~table people, and as the motb~r took the door, and holding out a neat little package, ones and the home that has long sin~e passed· i~
music lessons and spent a great deal of time on said heartily,- · . · to the hands of strangers. As we smg Paynes 
Kensingt.'ln and fancy wo-rk, it was not probably "Good-morning, Nick. Here's a .little New "Home Sweet Home," how it brings,to our minds 
for want of motley that Nick's. ov:ercoat s~owed Year's gift for you; this,, you know, is the ~rst our dear old home, the sweetest, dearest s,pot on 
sundry little bursts, apd the bmdrng was :ip.ped day of a new year, a time to be happy and a time earth, and how I remember old grandmot~er. 
off here and there; bis cap also wanted a stitch or to try and be good." . _ McPherson's little home j~st ~1p th~cr.eek, with 
two and mittens he bad none. Nick went home, ran to lns own room,. and its great broad fire-place, .with its swmgmg cr4~e, It wa~altogetber a neglected-looking little boy, hastily removing the wraJ?per, found three pretty, its kettle swinging over a blazing .log fire, m 
rather than a pooro'ne, on whom the kind, moth_er- nice hankerchi'ets, with his name neatly marked which we children would color .our. easter eg~s; _ 
ly eyes of Mrs. Harper rested, as she stood 'Yatch- in one corner of each. _ . , and on the hearth 'the great bmscmt oven with
ing from her window the group of merry chil?ren The box which lras been stocked f~r Bessie s its embered lid. The smoking, buttered rolls, 
at play and also with quick womanly instmct, delectation had been despoiled of all its a~trac- and long rowes of pies ranged on the high shelf 
she div'ined the fact that_,the boy felt the differ- tive belonging8; the ample New Year'~ d~nner in the old cubbard- in the corner. And then the 
ence in his appearance from ihe. r~~t. was over, and Bessie an~ papa were eJ?JOym~ a barn, the rush we ~bildren had for new laid e~gs 

Her own little daughter, Bessie, m neat ulster nap. Mrs. Harper wa8 JUSt contemplatmg ly~ng when· we heard the hens cackle; the orchard W1th 
-and felt .bat, with bright mittens and le_ggins,, down herself, when she paused upon hearrng its rich yellow fruit the melon_ patch. The e1d 
was the picture of comfort and neatness. Mrs. some child in convers~tion with th~ cook. spring house, from the lower side of which came 
Harper had heard Bessie say that Nick was one uYes, she's here," said cook, puttmg her head rushing forth sparkling water, over great yellow 
of the nicest little boys that ever was; "o~ly," into the dming-room, ~d the same .moment stones: And in this little old spring ho.use was 
she added "he never seem8 to think the others Nick Jack~on entered,his eyes swollen Wlth weep- kept the golden butter, and rich ~weet-mil~,__ ~nd 
want him'to play, but we de, we all like Nick, ing; and Ins whole manner 80 woe-begone, that an occasional watermelon was laid away mside 
and he will do any.thing in the world for us; why, kind-hearted Mrs. Harper was all sympathy at to cooL 

he's a splendid little boy!'' once. . . . ?" Three cheers fer these <lear old homeund pla~es 
I Bu~ something in the look and manner of the "Why, N ~ck1 httle hoy, w~at is th~ matter -those days of real wealth, rich in paren ta, rrnh . 

little fellow all at once engrossed the mother's she asked pitymgly; a~d, as if. b~ was about .to in brothers and sisters, rich in the sweet slumbers 
attention. face the ?ne g:reat co?fl\ct of his life, he began 111 of the trundle bed, rich in tops and toys, made 

Peeping out of each pocket of the ulster was a a quavermg h~tle voice: . b by our own hands, of sticks and !Ock and mud. 
bit of something white, which ~ho"Ved that , BYou .see, Miss ~arper, I . ne;er meant t~. ~ Boundless wealth ofby-gotie days. All the stock 
thoughtless Bessie had clutthed a fresh l!anker- wicked mall my life, r;o, I ~idn t, ~nt here tis,_ on Wall Street can't buy the ioys_ of those happy 
chief from her little box, forgetful of the fact that -and he held up Bessie s little soiled handker · d 

8 
But by·and .. by the seen changes. partrngs 

she was already provided with one. Doubt~ess, ohief,-"here 'tis, Miss Harper. I s'pose I lsltole c~~~ perhaps. one of our number of playmates 
all the other children had one of the useful httle it, but I was so shamed! al_l the . other fe ows is laid a*way in ime quiet old grave yard, t~en 
articles at hand, but as they dodged about, ~rst had one but me, and all the little girls tooh, but I aga1n sorrow comes into our own homes. 
one way, then another, Mrs. Ha.rper fron;i behmd hadn't. I'd a-asked ma for one, but .:s e was UNCLE MINOR. 
the blind where she sat watc~mg, notice~ that 'broaderin' and says I mustn't bot.her her. I 
Nick kept pushing playfully betwe~n Bes.sie an4 meant to give it back anyway. but w:hen . you so 
little Jennie Hill, and suddenly with a s1del~ng kindly gave me those three beau-ti· fuJ O!les,- ------------- ~-..... ·-----------
movement he jerked one of the hankercbiefs Oh, if I onlY. hadn't!"- . . . 
from the uister pooket, avail?d _him~elf Of its use, Poor Nick had been steaddy losmg vorne all There are no little places; we have grown t.o 
then deliberately placed it m his own coat along, but here be broke into such. a great. sob feel this more and more of late years. There is 
pocket. thrt Mrs. Harper cr.ied too, and dra.wu~g the httle too much of this idea that one place is better 

It wa:) all so quickly done, th~t no~ one ef t~e penite t up to her, she talked to him .m a man- than another and that good work done in a poor 
other children were aware of the trick, but it ner he never forgot, and when she advised him to community is not as important as good work 
filled the mother's heart with regret. _ tell his mother all about it, he said he would,and done in a rich one. To be sure one man ma~ be 

LITTLE THINGS. 

"Poor child!'' she sighed, ''now what must I he did· and it was evident that it awoke in her more conspicuous than another, and may achieve 
do? To let Bsesie play with a little thief is im- .dorma~t conscience a more lively sense of her more lasting results- than another, but we con
practicM>le surely, and ought I not to tell Mrs. little boy's needs, for he was less neglected-look- tend that a soul saved in a but is just as grand a 
Hill 'I .. ing from that time forth; and a more honest, work as a soul saved in a palace. The commu-

Sbe sat lost in thought for several momenta, truthful chilC;l than Niok Jackson could -not ~e nities that are the pootest and least civil~zed are 
then arose with a gratified look, as ~hough she 'found. But to this day neither pap~ nor Bessie in most need of the gospel. The more ignorant 
had plann~d it al.I out to her_ satisfact10n. Pres- knows that the little lost b~ndkerehtef was ever and degraded men are, the more importafit it is 
ently Bessie ran m for an appJ~. found.-Harriet A. Oheeve.r in Watchman. · to send them the gospel. As we view it, no man 

"Bessie" she said, ''where is your other haP- has any choice as to where he shall stand on the 
kerchief ?

1 

You had one in each pocket, I noticed, Good men have ttied the Bible; in youth and wall or where he shall gather in the great harvest 
when your were playing." in old a.ge · in sickness and in health; in busi- field. The men who spend their lives teachi~g 

"Oh dear 1 I've lo.Rt itY ness and at home; in life and de!1th .. Law~ers miners lumbermen, and artisans the way of hfe 
"Well,-ask the otbbe~ ~~ildren if they have seen have tried it. state~men have tried it; society should 'be men of the highest intellechtual abilihty ' 

it; will you remem en has tried it in' its charities, its educa~ion,. and its and the largest Chri~tian culture. T e man. w .o 
"X~s, mamma." laws· but lt is not worn out· it is not affected; has the lArgest sympathies and the purest hfe is 
When Bessie came in to supper her mother it is ~ver young and never oid; it is the Lord's the man to represent Christ among the rough 

questioned her again about her loss. Book . we need no others; the longer it is tried and hardy sons of toil.-Oumberland Presbyterian. 
"None of the children had saen it, mamma." the m~re satisfactorily it is proved the Word of 
"What did 'Jennie Hill say?" the £ord, which abideth forever.-.Dt-. Hall. * 
"Said she hadn't seen either my ole nosegays," The meanest woman in the United States bas 

returned Bessie. - · be d' d S b d f . hts 
"And what dlcl Nick Jackson say?" If 1'0U think you can tr~st in-9hrist's sacrifice been en iscovere . ome o Y ~ ew m~ 
"Asked me if I was sure I had two, and I said for salvation,, wit~out obeymg bis precepts as a ago left a young infant on her doo.r-step ~n a 

VAS, a.n<i he said he was awfu~ sorry I lost it." . . rule of sanc~~fica~10n, you are greatly mistaken; basket. She sent the baby to the pol1ce-staJ1?n, 
., =-A bitJ of advice as to the importance of bemg trus.t m Christ will lead you to take the yoke of but kept the basket to dl5 her marketmg 
more careful in the future was all that followed Christ. with. 

,.. .. 
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h~ Progres of Di ease. -

We so unwilling to admit the presence ~r disease, fall a 
ready prey ta tlie grim destroyer whose insidious approach, subtle 
progress and unseen workings, ddvelops sud fa tal results. 

Let us be warned in time, lest it be "too late." 

./I.re You. Sure It Is Consiunption 61 , 
Many thonsands fully believe they or their friends are being hurried 

toward the grave by that terrible disease Consumption, and are being 
treatecl for that disease, when they have only CATARRH in some of its 
many types; thJ symptoms in nwny forms of these di.<Jeases are quite 
similar and caii easily be mistaken. Catarrh, zmalarming in its charac
ter and bagim1ings,-neglectel, devclopes ancl spreads, and in time poisons 
the vita.l organs, ZLntil it jinall!A_is no longffr "ON LY CAT AR RH," bztt 
some disease that gives but little hope rf health or life. We do not 
claim to cure Consumption, but are -fully convinced from the results of 
our daily practice that we can save ancl restore to health many who 
now feet their case to be hopeless. • 

Banger Si .. als. 
Do you take cold easi\y? Harn yo u a cold in the head that does not get better? Have 

you a backing cough ? Is your throat affe1,ted ? Are you troubl-ed with hoarseness ? ore
ness of lhe throat? Difficulty in breathing? Have you a pain in the head between and abo,·e 
the eyes? A sense of fullness in the head? Ai:.e the passages of the nose topped up? Is 
yout· breath foul? Have you.lost a ll sense of smell? Arc you troubled by hawking? pit
ting? Weak, enflamed eye ? Dullness or dizziness of the head? Dryne s or heat of the 
nose? Is your ,·oice harsh and rough ? H ave you any difficulty in talking? Hav"o you an 
exccss iYe secretion of mucus or matter in the nasal passages, which must c ithe be blown 
through the nose, or drop back behind !J1e palate, or hawked or snuffed backward to the 
throat? Ringing or roaring-or other noise in th.c ears, more or less impairment of the bear-
ing? - , 

If so, you have ·Catarrh. 
S ome Ttar:e all these symptoms, others have 011ly a part. Some of these symptoms indi

cate the di ease bas passed from the bead and bas attacked the thrnat and bronchial tube , 
and effecting the~ungs and other Yitai organs of the body, and unless the disease is stopped, 

· its raYages will effect nnd endanger the life. In most cases Catarrb is on ly a local disease, 
and require only local treatment. But in old or neglected cases the whole s ste~ becomes 
poisoned by the disease and the constitutional treatmjlnt is necessary to ass ist in expelling it 
from the organiza.tion. 

Some Bad Symptoms. 
- ' 

The long continued corruption of the a ir that is breathed passing o,·er lhe foul matter in the 
nasal passao-es, poisons the lungs and from thence the blood. The -morbid matter that is 
swallowed during sleep, passes into the stotnach, enfeebles the digestion, vitiates the secre
tions and pollutes the very fountains of life . The patient becomes fe,·e rish occas ionally, 
t here is less buoyancy of spirits, the appettie is often fickle, the head Jess clear, it is difficult 
to keep the old energies up to the old standard, and often without knowii!g why, he is consci -

. ous that he is not as well a t the time as he used to be. These symptom s indicate that the 
vital organs are becomincr impaired so that they cannot peforrm ie natural healthy functions. 
Our constitutional treatment is dev ised lo 11ssist nature in remO\·ing all poisonous material M;>m the system and t o- neutralize and counteract it~ baneful effects on the vital organs and 

• the blood. -

Do Not Trifle With Disease. 
I 

•W e have the only known certain and reliab le metb~d for the cure of N!\sat Caf.art·b, Throat 
and Lung disease ; jt is regarded by the best judges as being the most complete treatmen 
ev~r devised. Indeen there does not' appe!\r to be anything lacking in its perfect adoption 
to these di seases in all their loathsom e, painful dange rou s developments. E ach ca e is ex
amined into carefull y and critically and the whole treatment compounded to meet the wants 
of each individual '. - To this fact alone, much of our success is due , and we think no Jase is 
incurable when our questions are properly answered. Fifteen years of constant prnctico 
with thou ands of patients a ll on~r the country have enabled us to bring the applic&tion of 
our-Remedies to the highes t point of profeetwu. Do not trifle with some cheap so called 
"Cure" which at least can afford but temporary relief, (wni le the roots of the evil disea!e are 
left to strike deeper and deeper ,) b ut be in .earnest and tlzoroug lz_ or do nothing ! You 
have been years in contracting the disease ; you cannot be rid of it in a d!\y, or with one appli
cat ion of any m edicine. 

~The Experience of Others. 
The record-is a guarantee that Childs' Treatment for Catarrh 

and all disease of the Head, Throat and ·Lungs is not new and 
untried, but po~itive and certain remedy. we, above all things, 
desire to establish confidence in our treatment; so that every 
sufferer fl:om Catarrh, Bronchiti! and their effects on 
the Lungs and other Vital Organs, may feel certain of success 
in its use. 

0 I F • W e deem it only fair that every one who wishes should have the 

n Y al ropporfonity to ascertain whatever we are able to aocomplisb a ll 
- that we claim ; and for this purpo e we add a few of the many thou

s.ands of unsolicited certificates which have been sent us by grateful 
patients- a lmost of any of whom will doulltl cs ly res.pond to any inquiry by letter, if accom
pained by a stamp to pay postage. ~aving been cured thcmsel ves_, thfy will be willing to let 
the afflicted know where they can find a certain reli.ef. We h:we thousands of these certifi
cats from all classes- physician. , cl.jlrgymen, lawyers, judges, merchants, bankers, business 
men, farmers, young women and old children and adult~ 

Mr Z Z LEE of Ganes~ille, St Helena Par La J No amo u.nt of money could induce me to be 
writes : I cannot •peak too highly in praise of your placed in the misery I was when I commenced 
valuable remedies whtch act like a cbarm in relitv- using gour treatment -
ing the loathsome di•ease for which they are recom- ' JC McINTER; Fulton, Mo 
mended. - I am so !n.r recovered that I nm able to attend 

I have been permantly cured of Catarrh In the church, can walk half a mile. Have good appetite, 
head tty the use o! your t:alarrb Specific I will an- and g!llnlng all the time 
swer all letters addreFEed to me, in regard 1-0 this MRS A N MUNGAR, Detroit, llilch 
subject Tours with thanks, Now I am cured : head free ; air passage all o~en 

E POWELL, Reath, Burke Co, N C. and breathing natural. A thousand. tllanks to you 
You may use mv name ns a referencf', as I hn.va for so sure a remed y 

been cured by your trrntment I shall be pleased to JUDG J COLLETT, Lima, Obio 
answer any inquiriu in regard to your remedies Y. oar Cold A.Ir Inhaling Balm has proved a grrat 

HARRY TlWESDELL, Rock Dale Mills, Mass . . benefit to Mrs Marble as well as myself. I can 
Aug JS, 8'2 he::i.rtlfy recommend it to others , 

You are at liberty to use my name as a reference E MARBLE, Concord, Mich 
In favor of tbe healing q°'alitl es of yonr . remedy ·It It a!lords me great .pleasure to" notify :r <,» u that r 
has not oLly cured my wife of Catorrh .m the head have a• I sincerely believe, entirely recovered from 
an<l throat, ~ ut has cured her of dyspep!ia that loathsome disease, catarrh, through your veq· 

BS DUNKIN, Uarrol, Ind. beneficial treatment · 
.Aug 8, 1 8l B BENEDICT, Baltimore, Md 

You may use my name, also that of my wile,; we I received your Catarrh S11ecific some time ago 
have both been c1tred by your treatment We recom- and used ns directed . It aclled like a charm. lt . 
mend your r~medlts to ~11 we hear saying they cured my ccugh and stopped that wbeezin1< l had In 
have Cattorb We can do 1t wllh pleasure and eon• mhroat JAMES w B~llERS 
scientiously, for;st~YD! G:i~~d~ 'lf"~~ s, Col. Five Ml!~ , Mason •::0, w Va 

L ' ~ ~ I o.ro cured, another formidable case at !&st 
I was thought to have bad consumption, and bad yielfled t-0 your treatmen t . ' 

euHered many years with what was reaJly Catarrh, w B ROSE, Bryan, Texas 
before! procured your treatment I h:He had no re- 1 t l 1 d Wh I h d 
t rn of tti• ilis•ase · am now en re y cure . en a used It 
u .Ml~S LOUISE J AME'i Crab Orcba; d x~ three months I !alt like a diff•.rent woman. Too mucb 

' ' cannot bes nd In favor of your Catarrh treatment. 
When I received your treatn~en~ I confd h l)' lt bas saved my life. 

move at.out, but before I UJld lL st"; wee.ks I could Mrs E G MITCHELL, Fairbury, Ill 
work all the time, and have been at endmg to my Mr M" t h 11 I" d h d 
business ever sioca a i c .e ives near me an . as use your 

I shall al ays recommend your tr~atment In the treatment with ~erlec_t successs, and 1s now weU and 
b"•hest -terms Yours resp. ctlu!ly' hearty. Thls I a.w witness to 10 

IRVl "G C GLIS·O M bl -, p d G JOHN G STEERS Fairbury Ill 
"' .• ~ • 

0 oy 8 · _on • a. Mr J (' \VILMOTH of 0.xford, fud writes:' You 
I receiV<_d l'.our-~ed1cin e and used as duected, and can say to who ever you like, that your Catarrh med-

! no'v r•in1ce 1n saying 1 am well lcioe'<llas done me wonders· it has driven the disease 
JOd A MART~, liailey Bri fge, FayeUe Co, W Va. out of my system ' 

Your medicints were duly received, and elfec-.d a Mv wile continues in the best of health, and has 
perfect cure Thanks for your prompt attention , and no cough. It is with _great pleasure we .are able to 
for the, thorough cure ~r my husband recommend so wond•rful ,a medicine as yours has 

Y. esl'' ctlu ll:v, ~ proved to t'S . . 
MRS AL FORELA!lD, Ccntenvi!le, Texas. J H BULLARD, Spnngfie1d, Mass 

I was terribly·affi icted ·;vit h nasal and bronchial A bout ono yeas ago I ordered your B~oncbial 
Catarrh, and concluded to givP your trr.umrnr a test reatment. for my father. The benefit• to h•J!l have 
l n a short ti rue it cured me I i nduce,! m v brothel t-0 been magical, .and far beyond our most sangurne ex-
t ·t and he too w•• rured - pectauons, as th is bas been the only wmt cr !or sever-
ry 

1
' . R c ON&:; Reck River Falls Wis al ears that he..-has not pasaed most of the time in 

' J ' ' • beo , all the time JD the house Very truly, 
Being one of your cured patien t~, rre<"commed your C 8 SHERWCOD Portsmouth Va 

treatment to a ll I find trouutrd with Catarrh Between nine and ten vears ~go belng atiticted 
Respectfully, M RS JOHN SULLIVAN, with 1;atarrb, I obtained your cour;e of treatment 

151 Dorman t:t, l ndinapolis, Ind. and alter persls iug in i ts use some months, wai 
I write to tell you that l am perfectly cttred of completely cured, and have had no return of the dl!-

Cata•rb 0 P ' ISE llhngnolia, Ark. ease A J STILL, PattenLUJ"g, NJ 
k f f ' S 'Ji .1 · More than a year ago I used yourt :atgrre remedies 

I would uot ta ea ari;i or :rour peci ~ 1 it could with almost un told benefit to myself. I prize yoiJ 
not be replaced J I ROBE.RT ' Cb1cago, Ill i emedie> more than I can tell y'lu 

Your trerl ment has cured my daugher of Catarrh .MRS E P HOOKER, Defiance O 
mduced by a severe at tac.:: of measl•s - One of the teriblest cases of Catarrh we have had 

JOHN W RILEY, U S Express Agent, Troy, 0 in our practice, was that of \V ,; Sand.le of Willis 
My health is full restored. The horrid and loath- Montgomery Co, '£ex. He says: " In the spring of 

some disease if all gone. My lungs feel all r ight .:J::l: 1877 tlie disuse oS!umed a new form, my mouth and 
MRS W D L lN UOLN, York, Nt b throat were attacked, ulcer~ were formed, and soon 

d.d t d I- h the ulva was all eaten •way, and large sorers through 
Your treatment 1. me grea gn~ · ave not loat the posterior snares. My condit.lon wag not only de-

n dar by sickness tb~s _year .,, _ plorabla, bnt appeaieotly hopeless." Alter three 
ABJSElt GRAHAM,.B1ddle Uni .ty, Chorolett, NC months use of our treasmen t, he says: "I am entirely 

I am glad to say tharI found your medicfoe all cured, alt t he hori ible d sease ~ntirely removed." 
that can be chimed for ir . l am fully restor. d Thi · is to cettify that I was a sullerer from nasal 

J H:srNGFRIED, Pott.ville, Pa c~tarrb; I tried remedies of several phpsicians. but 
I do not regret the money it costs in using your iootead of getiinl! better I gradua_Uy grew wor5e. I 

medicm•. l can heartily recommend your treatment saw) ou~ advertISement .. I applied to you at onoe 
E J LlPPINCOT'l' Clarkesboro Gloucester Co N J anti rere1vd your reme:hes and commedced their 

. ' , ' ' ' use. At first I •hough it was a humbug, but I fol-
l b:ue used your Cnlarrb trealmen t and am cured. low d your directions and now I can rejoice in say-

A thousand thanks to you l<?r so sure a r~m•dl;'• inl? lam well . BOBERT DANIEL, Geneva , Ala 
FANNIE DEMEN r , Dyer, SLat1on '.l enn Your wonder!ulremedy bas by close appliratlon. 

I nm much pleased to say that I have used Iha cured a mosts!ubborn case. You are at liberty to 
treatment fai!h!Jllv with the bappfost and best re-. use my name as a reference Yourg truly, 
mlts JOHN ,A PRATT, Gulfs Fall •, N J FR MILLER, Smyrna,: Tenn. 

Your treatment cureJ me: ;i:our inhalers are •x- Your treatment has proved a complete succel!s in 
celleut. This is the on!y rad•cal cure 1 have ever my case; the disease ho.d troubled me for about fif-
found. ES MA.RTlN, teen ytais Youis truly, 

Pastor ME Church, Port Carbon, Pa Taos D. JONili1 Middle Granville, N Y. 

Home Treat.ment Child's T reatment for Catarrb, and all diseases of the Head 
a Throat and Lungs, can be taked !\t home with pe rfect e::i se and 

safety, by t ~i e patient. We e pecially des ire to treat those who have fri ed other remedies 
without success. .A. fu ll sbtemet t of method of home . treatm ent and cost be sent on ap_pli
cation . Say you saw thi in the Go PEL AovtioATE, Nashville, T enn. 

A.dclrcss, Bev. T. P. CHILDS, Tro7, Ohl~. 

' 
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The germs of disease are neutral- I Fxtract of Report from the Cole
Try it. brated Physicians, Erasmus Wilson, · ized by Samaritan Nervine. 

$1.50; 

With .good men religion will be 
the 'first consideration. 

Keokuk, Iowa.-D.r. E. E. Fuller 
says; "I have used Brown's Iron 
Bitter!! in my own family with excel
ent results." 

·with God caring for us, we arc· 
strong to live; with God supporting 
us, we are strong to die.-Thomas 
Jones. 

of London, Eng. : ''Several severe 
cases of inC'ipient Con.sumption have 
come undeT my observatron that have 
been cured by the timely use of Colden's 
Liquid Beef Tonic. (Remember - the 
name, Colden's-take no other.) - Of 
druggists. 

AN ONLY DA1JGHTER CURED OF 
CONS1JMPTION. ' 

When death was hourly expected, 
all remedies having failed, and Dr. 
H. James was experimenting with 
the many herbs of Calcutta, be acci· 
dently made a preparation whibh 

A correspondent, Mr. S. L._Morgan, cured his only child of Cpnsumption. 
Walken, Mo., says: SarnariJan Ner- His ch lid is now in this country, anrl 
vine cured my boy of fi.t s." You can ..enjoying the best of health. He has 
get at Druggists. proved to the world that Consump

Nervous debility, the.curse of the 
American people, immediately yields 
to the action of Brown's Iron Bitters. 

There is no safet.v, holiness, or hap-
pines withou~ 'hrist. · ' 

Elm Grove, N. C.-Dr. C. . Rob
erson says: "I prescribe Brown's 
Iron Bitters and find it all it is re
commended to be. 

WITHOUT AN 1£QUAL 
For the c ire of Oi l Sores, Cuts. 
Burns, ScaJ -~ s, Chapped · Lips _ or 
Hands, all Skin Disease, is DR. 
DUNCAN'S CARBOLIC OINT
MENT. 

BETT:reR THAN CALOl\1EL 
BLUE MASS . 

OR 

For Headache, Sour Stomach, Torpid 
Liver, Sick Stomach or Billiousnei;:s 
DR. DUNCAN'S VEGETBLE 
PILLS. 

Stop in Time 
That dangerous, Cough, which 

ma~lead to Consumption and Death, 
·by using DR. DUNCANS NEVER
FAILING COUGH, BAL AM. 

Cure For Croup. 
That most dangerous and dreadful 

disease, so fatal in many cases, quick· 
ly cured by DR. DUNCAN,S COUGH 
BALSAM. 

One holy action -is a better argu 
ment against blasphemers than a 
thousancl fine discourses. 

Wrightsville, Pa.-Rev. Eli!ah Wil
son says : Brown' Iron _ Bitters have 
permanently cured me of chills and 
fever. 

The greatest encouragement ' to 
prayer ariees from the promises of 
God. 

Dr. KLINE'S Great .!Serve Restorer 
is the marvel of the age for all Nerve 
Disea>es Ali fits stopped free Send 
to 931 Arch Street, Philada, Pa. 

·Catarrh Cured . 
A Clergyman, after suffering a 

number of years from th!l.t dreadful 
disease CataTrh, and after trying 
every known remedy without suc
cess; at last found a pre cription 
which completely cured and saved 
him from death. Any sufferer from 
this dreadful disease sending a self
addres~ed stamped envelope to Dr. 
J. A. LAWRENCE, B1:<'>oklyn, N. Y. 
will receive the r~ci pe .free of charge. 

DR. DUNG-AN'S COUGH BALSAM. 
This celebrated remedy will cure the 
worst Cough in shortest time. It is 
pleaeant to take. -

tion cen be positively and penna
nently cured. The Doctor now gives 
this recipe fr-ee, only asking two ~
cent stamps to pay" expenses. This 
Herb also cures Night Sweats, Nausea 
at the Stomach, and will break up a 
fresh Cold in twenty-fo ur hours 
Address Craddock & Co., 10 2 Race 
St., Philadelphia, naming this paper. 

- ... am~~ lS UNFAILINC 
~~ ~~~A.ND INFALLIBLE 

-~~-. mc=rnn • 

r~Vl.iS:::!::'~:;;:~s~ 
Q I' Sickness, Convul

sions, St. Vitus D:1n ce, 4lcoholiE\!l. 
Opium Eating, Seminal We:1kness, Im 
potency, Syphilis, Scroful:1, and-all 

Nervous and Blood Diseases. 
~To Clergymen, La"'.rers,LiteraryMen, 

Merchants, Bn.nkers, Ladies and all whose 
sedentary employment causes Nervous Pros
tratiou, Irre&ularities of the blood1 stomach, 
bowels or k1dn ys, or who require a nerve 
tonic, appetizer or stimulent,Samaritan Ner
vim is invaluable. ~ 
~Thousands THE GREAT 

procl:1\m' it the most 
wonderful Invigor-

!~tat~~~~ ~~~t~~~ (INIEIRIVIEI) 
$1.50, at Druggists. -

~hi~~ilt' ~o~'~:i~i~~( CONQUEROR;" 
prietors, St. Joseph, Mo. . ~ 
jj:qr testimonials 111Jd circulars seud ~tnmp. (18', 

STC~~ .. ~~.~!l.~ .f f.YJ~~!: 
Old and Young. ' 

A 
Selected /rain, :i.11 hulls, merican cockle, an impurities re 

moved. CauSRED, TEAl.t 
COOKED AND DESICCATED 

B 
Patented. Prepared , as wan 

reakf:ast led, for the table, in ten 
minutes. Saving money. Sav 

I 
ing fuel. Saving tin1e. Sav· 

C 
ing waste. Sav.ing health. 

erealS. Easy to digest, l>dng al-
- rtatiy tliorouglily cooked. 

A.. B. C. WHITE OATS. A.. B. C. WHITE WHEAT. 
A.. B. C. BARLEY FOOD. A.. B. C. MAIZE. 
Ask for A! B. O. on~. (Registered Trade-Mark.) 
For sa.le by all Grocers. THE CEREALS M'F'G CO., 
Send for cireul>.n, !JS lll1JRRA Y ST., NEW YORK. 

Sawung Made Easy 
Monarch Lightning Sawing Machine! 

CUSHING'S MANUA 
OF PARLIAMENTARY PRACTICE. 

se~1'tl~~s~f /~~1~d\1~~ ~:~n~;~:;t~~~h~~u~e~~li~-1~ r~~ 
United State; and Is an indispensable Hnml-book for 
every meml'>E'r ·or n deli1Jerntive hod'.\·. a". n rendy refer
ence 11pon the formali ty or nu'\~ prQceedang or debzite. 

"The most nuthorit1lli\°C expounder o! American 
parlin.m C' ntnrY lnw. 11-CHAS. SUMS-ER. 

Prirr . 75c-•. ~1•nt h\:' TIJflil on f('f'Pipt o f prirt. J\ rl{) ress 
TJIOlll"SOX, JlROlVN d< CO., llo•ton, ltbiu. 

$12 A WEEK, fl2 a day at homeen>.llymade. Costly 
Outfit tree. Address TaoE & Co., Augusta, ti 

An Honest Offer 

illlll~.1't4fr WI\! 
Jtj-NEW"al ~CHOICE~ 
SEEDS! FRUITS! 
AU of the best. both new and old. Plants. Tr~/ 
Viuee. 8eeds. &:.c., by mail, a.specialty. Sa,ftJarrt-cia 
guarant .. d. 60ch01ce,cbeap, S 1 Sets,forexamplo: 

12 ROSES:-!~~=$ I 
30 PACKETS Fi:O&~Yl~.rn: $1. 
For the other 58 ~ t Sets and 1.,00J things be
sides, send for onr illustrated Oatal~e of over 100 
nasires free. None better n'tw more •.,.eliabltJ. Eeta~ 
lislied30 yrs. SOOacres. 21.largeGree.nholll!OS. 

THE STORRS&. "ARRISON CO. 
PAINBRVILLE, LAKE COUNTY, OHIO 

' 

AGENTS make over Ol!IE 
hundred per c:ent.. 
profit selling ~e 

w~!f l!~!~~t~!~~!mi~~~P.s 
more light lb•n three ordinary lal!lJ>•· 

Sample Lamp ment Cor llR7 
cent.a in atawpa.. 'Ye have other 
llou.sellold articles. Send for circulars. 
FORSEE & McMAKIN. Cincfunatl,0. 

I TSSTjlUiD,D,~E 
l Insane Person ~stored; 

DR.KLINE'S REAT 
NERVE RES ORER 

07' al2 Ba.u1' & Nsa~is.usm. 111111tro 
curefin" Fits, .EpiltJJSll and Nert.,, .Atnctimll. 

lNPALLIBLE If t4ken as directed. No li'its aJ1.er 
firstdall'•uu. Treattse and $2 trial botLlefreeto 
}'ltpntlents, they paytngexpressage. Send nam3, 
P. o. and expross address to Da. KLINE, 931 
A.rob St. Phlladel:lhla.Pa. Suprincipal<LruuaW. 

The Great LIGHT, Church 

20 Q9iLLARS 

Siri~iR 
SE~ MACHIN=. Drop ~ancyCover,2 

Drawers, He.nd.Some, Durab ~ 
Light runnlng,Fu!lv .. a,.,.antad. 
Mlicbine to be examined before 
payment. Best Machine made 
Ad~m"i11:Jj1J.A:' p'i_~•t 

• 

"IUE~TmN LIIES" 
Brand National Song and Chorus, 

I By Geo. F. Root. 
Strong, stirrinir words; splendid descriptive mel· 
ody with an impressive and thrilling chorus. 

d9 JUst issued! Price, b;y mall, 
30 cent& 

11 
I SEE THE SHIP THAT BRIHS IY LOVE. n 
A Newand Beautiful Waltz Song, by H.J. Fulmer. 

"She stood beside the moonlit sea, • ' 
A.lone In the silent ni~ht, 

T~nd1~t'!~~i7 t11°;~kv0 :~r~h~J~'l:t ; 
The light of joy was 1n her eyes, 

And I.bus she sang In glee; 

I ~;~~r~1:fls ~h; Fo~I~a~\~~P. 
Charming- words and music, 'most happily blend< 
together ma thoroughly artistic manner. Equal.I, 
well adapted to parfor and concert use. 

.Price, by mail, 40 cent.. 
PubliMhed by . 

JOHN CHURCH & CO., 
NEW YORK OF'F'IC£: J c· • t• Q. 
No. 5 Union Square. ") lnCIDOa I, 

-THE~-

R
EMINGTON 
HORSE POWER FIRE ENGINE. 
Nearly as effective as a steamer ; about one-
1.hird first cost, and less I.ban one-le11th •n
nual expense :for repairs. For ~escriptivl! 
circulars, With' testimonlo..ls. nddrPss. 

:REMINGTON A.G' -" CO., ~JON, N . Y. 

D 0 N.T porchaM roar c_ J:TRIST_ MAS 
PREs•:NTS until yon ba•e 
se•n our IMMENSE HOLl
H \. y 41A'l'A I OGU E o f Toy•, 

~-----Noveltle•. Fan'cy Goods. &c. , 
maUed 1ree Ad•Jress F.urek .. T. & N. t:o ., 87 
Warren St., Ney York . 

A PRIZE S.nd six rents tor postag•, and receive 
free a costly box of goods which will 

help you to more money right •way than anything 
els• In this world. All, of ~lther sex, rncceed fron1 
first hour. The broad road to fortune <ipens before 
the ,:orkors, Rhsol ut•ly sure. At once address 
T&u•:, & ro., Augusta. Maine. 

McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY. 
ManufaeLu re t.h ~celebrated Chime• 

and Bells for (JH uupnES, ACADEMIES 
&.c. Price-list and circulars "sent free. 

HENRY McSHUVE & CO., 
Baltimore. Md. 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDttr. 
Be lls of Pnre Copper nnd Tiu £of Cb1~rehes, 

cbools, Fire Alarms 1F'u.ru1<1,.ete. f"l l Ll.1 
W ARRA !\TED. Catnl ogne senL Free. 

VANOUZEN & TIFT Ci loinnati. 0 

0 L D 
FN Soc. :·ou'll getprrpold,. 3 book• acd 
n box full of cood& that will bring you in 
more Ca@oh ;it once. without capital, th a n 

___ a ny thin){ y Qu l!\"Cr saw. Hones;; fact. Only 
reliable matrimoni !"'l(ler. toe.: t yr .. JCC.. 200 return 
letter envc10.pcs, SOC· Snrcc .:oods. Dno.ks and Phot05, 
3samplcsand cir..:.ulan, toc. L . j. Clark,\Viscoy, Minn . 

GENTS VJ anted !';d "'"''i.oni;uh ... tn.te4.' .u.na. 
wo<kHf charartd;J<«al varim·: Bool.s & Bibles 
• 1w in price; sell in'! f;ic;t; ncedc.t cvcr~"\vhcrc; L Jberal terms. 

t\- m. C:i:.u.rrctMJn d.• Co •• JP C1>tlcge St., N'i'loihvi11e, Tc.nt> 

PATENTSHand·B.ook FREE. 
R. S. & A. P. LACEY, 

P~tent Att'y1, W~shlngton, D. O. 

$66·a week In your own town. 'ferrus nnd ;:; outnl 
tree. Address H. H.uulr & Co., Portland, Me. 

O'PIUM M .. r.,1>1n&Ha'blt OuredtnlO to 20 Days. "blo l'ay untill,,'ured. 
J. L. S'l'El'wo:<s, .ll, D.,, LebailoD. Qbla. 

r 
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OUTHERN SCHOOL AGENCY, WEHAVHUSTR1EOErVEDAL~~GESTOC~~; ·CHEAP BOOTS· AND ~HOES ! 
183?6 c uroh Street, Nashville, Tenn. DRY GOODS AND NOTlunS, . CHAPTER I. 

Loss and Gain. 

hw Ag.ency Cha.,.ge11 .Noth.inq f<W &c .. ring 
a Ooo<l Teacluw. 

Pro u es COMPETENT Teach
er t r Schools nd Fomilies. 

Supplies TEACHERS seeking 
po itions with suitable places. 

3. Rents nd Sells School Property 
an·· all kinds of school appli
anc R. 

Give Parnts and Guardians 
information of good schools. 

1d for Ch.eolars. 

S .. W~LWiNE, Proprietor. 

BR~ADHUR~T INSTITUTE. 

BOljGHT FROM 

THE BEST J ACTOR I ES EAST. 
/ 

We don •t advertise good io\'17er than we can 
sell them to deceive the people aud get them 
to our store. But our expenses are small and 
w:e are going t o se ll everytbiu~ 111 our line as 
low a,~ the ~lowest, you can aepend ou that; 
and will try to mak.e it plea ·ant for all to pat
ronize ns, by having polite sal'lsmell to wait 
p n you, a nd oue price, and that the lo we t. 

'Ve are Southern agents for n large Ensteiri 
Manufacturer of 

Dress Goqds, Fla~nels, Linsey, 
J:eans, Doeskins, Cassi

meres, Cheviot 
Shirtings. 

CL RKSVILLE, TENN. --. . , 
D th Rlllflll& CULTU&IJ r ro· UNG MDIKS All the best G.oods, a.nd pnces ca.n t 
1or t u 

11 0 0 
. ' • be bea.t m ~ny ma.rket. · 

The Instruction tn this Institnt100 is thorough 
and practical. The school is progressive and 

Be sure yon see our cloaks q.ad other specl11!
ties before yon buy. Thanking you for pa~t 
favors, a nd hoping to have frequentoallsfr9m 
yon soon, We are Respectfully, 

e.}Onomical. Book-keeping and Peumaushlp 
are wtthou• additional cost. A pupil can 
enter at u.ny time q.nd find classes to suit any 
hrade. No one held back on acconnt of the 
1Uow progr ·s of indolent pupils. Elocution l.s 
made a study, and those·wbo desire to prepare 
for public reading can do so without extra D 0 DD BR 0 m H ~ B ~ 
eharge. Tbe le ons >\re studied under the sn- ·J: ~ ... _liJ .. 
pervl.slon of t-eacbers_cind the student ls taught / 
to overcom her dimcnlties. Our graduate 
are succeso[ui teachers and book-keepers. 

fuslcls a peciality. Our recitation rooms are 
daily open to the lospectlon of 1,1.ny one, and 
critics are pecially invited. Latin course 
free of charge. All the advantages of a tlrst
cl J.'em a !e chool can be bad here. For 
catalogue and testimonials a dd re , 

The in tltution wlJ.I be reopened. o n the 27th 
of Angus&, l!lSa, with a foll corps ot te~chers. 

ROBT. A't7G. l3ROADHTJ'RST, Pres. 

Carter's Creek Academ,Y. 
The spring t rm of 18 4, cf t bis school (hereto fora 
.!PCh Gro•e 'chool) will open on M:oupay, San
ary \4, 1 8<1 , under &he supervioion of Wm. 
.nder <JD with 1 ece>Sary a3'istaots. The new build-

;J u. t ere• ed, nrc 11ltuated immediately on tbe •< · .Fite, t.w .miles NerU> oJ"Car
'• C:reelt rntion, in a beau& ful nod hllalthy 

C·•U.-Jtrf • co:iveo ieut to cburch, wnd with aJ good 
a irroundiogs generally, as could be desired. 

The couroe of study is as thorou~b as ln any stbool 
o I like grade, embra<iog the Nntnral Scientes1. the 
L alln and C. k Languages and Mathematics. \:.lood 
ID ora.ls and gentle mnun.rs specially guarded, 

Boarding lo three hundr.d yards of school, dry 
.,, lks, etc. Mis.s Mmma Mayden, of Piaewood, 
T1 ll1I. , will have charge of the muoic class. 

-TERMS:-. 
:Board ing, including lights, w•shing. etc.. per 

"'m of t weo we-eks, $50.00 · 'l'uit ion from 7.50 to 
- .to; J ncid~otal (i n auvance) I.CO; Music, t-laoo 

or urgan , Sl o.ll6 per term; use of instrument $5.00; 
Vocal lfu le, free, No deducth'U ex.capt in cases 
of prot c e;I sickness. 

llddrt the Prl 11 cipal , 
Or JOtl.N A. McMEEN. Pres't BJard. 

JO 8L T ERRELL, !!ec. B oard of Trustees, 
- Carter's Creek, ·.renn. 

The,slxth annual sesSJoo will opea Sept. Sd, 1883, 
a11d continue Forty w .. ek•. The se•sion is di
-. ,Je.t lntotwoterms of tweoty wetls each. 

The U{l"llses to boarders per lerm, are from $i5.f0 
to 180.W. Mu•ic with me of Uislrumept, $22.00. 
1100 00 ,.; pay for J,.-,nrd, washing, full ln
U.ruction i a bigher Eoelish Branrbes, Latin , CJre.ik, 
Jl'reocb a d Music. Ilills due one-ball at opening of 
.,.rm nod rema\nder at middle. For any informa
\loo, ad.t.ress -

. "V.7". J:.iipsco~:s 
Brentwood, '\'enn. 

BETHANY COLLEGE, 
West Virginia, 

Be11;ins Its forty-third se~•iou Sept. 24th, 
1 S3. !t has 595 Alumni; Four College Dee:ree 

urses-the Classical, the Sclentltlc, thl!l Mln-
1 lerial and the Ladles' Course ; also, Profes
sional cou rses in Engineering, Praotloa1 Phys
ics and Chemistry, with ampl e training in the 
u e or instruments and apparatu both in 
ti Id work a nd the laboratory. Al o a thor· 
ou1>tb Academical course, complete lo it elf, 
ao<J, arranged tis a preparatory to the college 
courses. 

Exp uses reduced to tbe most reasonnllle 
terms, and every facility afforded the s tudent 
to economize botb as to time anu co ts. 

All elasses open to both sexes on equal terms. 
Send for catalogue to 

W. K. PENDLETON, Pres. 

1t03 llnlon Street,) 

NASltVILLE, 'l'J:JNN. 

M.S. COMBS&CO., 

tuNERAL IllRECTORS ~ UNDERTAKERS, 
No. 74 N. Cherry St., (Colonnade Building,) 

N .AS::EEV'ILLE, TENN. 

lllQrF11rnbb everything required Ior Burialll.'"lilll 

.A.N ELEG.A.NT 
-OF-

Christmas Goons RBCBiVBd. 

W ali Papers, Pic~ure Frames, Mold
ings, Wall Brackets, Window Shades, 
Cornices and Poles, Looking Glasses, 
Pi0tures, teel Engravings, Oil Paint
ings and Chromos. Handsome \Vall 
Papers at 1 Oc, 15c and 25c per rdil. 
Late ty le Gold Wall Papers at 35c, 
40c and 50c per rolk French and 
English Gold and Velvet Wall Paper 
at $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00. Eiegant 
line of Panel Pictures, · fr_am.ed in 
gold or ebony. frames, for 75c, each. 
Ruby 's Royal Gelding for home use, 
Picture Cord and Nails, Chair Cane, 
EasP.ls, Portrait Frames, etc. Every 
article ii:- the best quality; lowest 
prices, at 

J. W. ORCHARD'S, 
IS•t 1JnJon Street, - • Nashvllle, Tean 

FOR 

Sonf o v ory Fino Gorman Gatn. 
---. 

Will sell Fish from six to nine inohes long, will 
deliver and put in ponds in Ad joining countift,'I tu 
Wilson, or delinr to express Offi ·e' ill shipping COO· 
dltioo, for $1.QU each. Ir taken at my pond, at risk 
of purchasPt·, will sell at 25 cents each. Forpa.dic.u-
lars, etc. ,_npply_ to · 

P. PEYTON CARVER, 
Williamson Nursery Mt. Jullet. cwnson GolllltYJ Tennessee. 

Olfers foy oale, a fine assortment of fruit tre.cs and 
N11raery •tock, grown with c.<rc for the retnil trade; 
llPl'Ci.ai inducements ofl,i!red oa large orders. Cat•· 
loguea free. Qorre>ponden ce solicited Addrees 

WX. HY. 8MI'rH, 
t per'• Fork, Wllllamsoa Vo., 'I'ena. 

CAm ALOGUE o-r Best Books for Air;entl!I ·.r sen t free, including M.o•be:r, Hom• 
Rnd HeRven. 12.75. Pleases every

body. 126,000 old,SlOOmonthly. E. B •. TREAT, 
PubliSher, New York. 

"I was taken sic~ a year a.go ~ 
With bilious rever." • 

nMy doctor pronounced me cured, 
but I got sick again, with terrible 
pains in my back and sides, and 1 

· · got so bad I 
We are no'w rece1vmg our Could not move! 

I Rhrunk ! 
Fall Stock of Fine Custom- From '228 lbs to 120 ! I had been 

1 doctoring for my liver, but it did me 
made. Boots, Shoes, Hats and pb good. I did not expect to live 

.,_ more than three months. I began to 
Trunks. Our prices will be use Hop Bitters. Directly my appe-

, tite returned, my pains all left me, 
found reasonable. Give us -a ~Y entire. system seem~d.renewed as 

1£ by magic, and after usmg several 
bottles,,I am not only as sound as a 

' sovereign, but weigh mor~ than I 
weighed before. To Hop Bitters I 

'call. 

ALDRICH HARRIS, 
I -

, ·106 UNION ST., (bet. College and Market,) 

NASHVILLE, I TENN. 

MUSICAL CIFTS ! 

owe my life." R. FITZPATRICK. 
Dublin, June 6, '81. 

CHAPTER II. -

"M:alden, 1vlass,,Feb . . 1, 1880 Gen-
men- 1 

I suffered with attacks of sick head
ache. 

Neuralgia, female trouble, for 
years, in the most terrible and ex
cruciating-manner. 

No medicine or doctor could give 
me relief or cure me : Christmas. ! New Years ! "The fi rst bottle I ._ 

Ge~s of Encrlish Sou er. 236 Sheet llfruile .s•ze 
o 1'l p,.ges, 

Revised, enlarged a nd best collecttons of the 
kind. - · ~ 

MinstrrJ Songs, Old and New~ 
21~ S heet Music Size Pag .. s. All tbe ohl

time, world-famous Minstrel and Plantation 
songs. 

Musical Favori~. 230 Sheet ~Iosle l!iize 
Paire,.. 

A receu t co lie of ihe best Plano pieces 

Gems of ~traiffs. 2;;0 sb";!;!:.stc size 
Ackno\vledged to be the m ost brilliant music 

in the world. 

Gul.t;r at ·Hom• (NEW.) 175 pages. Vocal and 
" v. Instrumen ta!. 

Price or each of lhe' abo ve books, $2,00 in 
boards, 52.50 in cloth, and $!.00 gilt . 

Musica.l I.itera.tun. 
Rittn's History <>f lU us le. 2 vols·, each l .hO ; 

Mendelssohn's beautiful Letters, 2 vol•., each Sl.75 ; 
l\Iozn ro's Letters, 2 vols., each Sl .f·O. Livt:s of 
Ueeaho,·en, (,2.00), Gotlschalk,{S l.50), C•ho
pin, (SUO), Haode. (,J.00), Mendel,.sohn. 
(Sl .50) . RO!>slni, (Sl.75), Von Weber, (2 vols., 
eneb, Sl·50), Scbonoann. ($1/0). l'olko's 
Sketehel!', (Sl.50) 1Jrbi no's. Bio:;ra 11 blcal 
Slletcbe~, (Sl.75). · · 

OUV,ER DITSON & CO., Boston. 
C.H. DITSON & C •., 867 Broadway, N. Y. 

' 

University, 
LEXINGTON, KY. 

Three Colleges-Arts, Bible an:! Commercial- Col
lege of Arts. two rour.es, Claosical and Scientific with 
teu protessors; Matriculatinn and tuition $12 per 
session of nine months. College of the Bible. No 
tui tion fee. Session opens 8ecood Monday in Sep
tember . For catalogues, addre•s <JIIAS . L01JIS 
1.oos, President of t he Universit.y, or R(•BT. 
GRAHAM, President of the College of the .Bibla. 

Readings and Recitations 1 

N ~arly cured me : ' 
The second made me as well and~ 

strong as when a child. 
And I have been so to this day." 
My husband was an invalid for 

twenty years with a serioue 
Kidney, liver, and urinary com-

plaint, ' , 
Pronounce~ by Boston's best phy 

sicians-
" Incurable l ' 
Seven bottles of your bitters cured 

him, and I know of the 
"Lives of eight persons" 
In my neighborhood that have 

been saved by your bitters, 
And m~ny more are using tbP.m 

witb great ben.efit. 
"ThP-y almost 
Do miracles "-Mrs. E. D. Slack. 
H ow TO GET SICK.-Expose your 

self day and night; eat too much 
without exercise; work too hard 
without rest; doctor all the time; 
take all the vile nostrums advertised, 
and then you will want to know 

'how to get well, wl:icb is answered in 
three words-Take Hop Bitters! 

AGENTS want'ed for the HI tory of Chris
tianity, by Abbott. A grand 

chance. AS4 book at the popular price ofSl.75· 
Liberal terms. The religious pnpers mention 
!tr as one of the few great religious works of 
the world. Greate r success never known by 
agents. Terms free. STINSON &: Co., Publish-
er, Portland, Maine. . 

Th.e F10RA!L World 
A superb illustrated $1.00 monthly free on 
yel\r to all tha.t enclose this ad. to us now 
with 12c . for po tage. Floral World, Hlsb· 
a od Park, Ill. 

an infal1'b/4 cur• tor Pila'. · 
· · Frio, •1,.at or Pl LE ~

'Anakesis" =.T:r:: 
• oent prepaid by>~J>le · 

free. Ad."ANAKESIS" 
kera.BoxH16NewY<ir&. 

OPl'UM 
Bablt easily cured with CHLoBIDE OJ!' Qor.D 

lEIW E. KEELf!.t. wuaoEOMj C. I< A. B. L 
:l>"W'X~ . • TU Doi• 

, 
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-WHEN YOU -WANT 

WRITING DESKS, 
Photngraph Albums, 

AUTqGRAPH ALBUMS, 

GOLD PENS, PE.NCiLS~ 
POBT·lDONNIES, 

CARD CASES, Etc. 

THE GOSPEL .ADVOCATE. 

-\J\T_ .A.._ L.A..~~OJ:v.[? 

The Cash Clothier, 
18 PUBLIC SQUARE, NASHVILLE, TENN., 

Has the largest and best selected •tock of Clo ' blng, Hat11. and G e nt• F or;-.l•h ini: Go;.th•. in 
the c!Gy. Also tbe most complete line of ol PIECE Goons, which will be made to orde1· on short notice; 
th.i• dep.a~tment is in charge of Col . P. G. D~lfer . Goods wtll be sent to parties, at a distnnce, C. U: D .• 
with pnnlege to examine. Our terms are stncUy cash; consequently our prices are the lowe•t. A call 
will convinte theruost skeptical . 

- ' -W- . .A. L.ANNO~:M. 
OR ANYTHING IN THE WAY OF 

. 18 PU-ELIO SQU .A.EE, 

SlaDlD~~~- .!~~! .. ~!~~~nory, Ma, r 8 
VARIETY, QUALITY and PRICE. 

A. E. Payne & Co., 
Gl 'C'NION STREET. 

eir"Qrden b;r ·Kall reeelYe Prompt A1 
teoUon. 

A. C. & J. C~ March. 

Hill College. 
With plea.sure we lay before bur readers the following extracts rom the Fourteenth Annual 

Annoa:.ncement or Mars Hill College, an Institution perpetually wielding a wonderful and 
wide-spread lntluence !or truth, r tlnement and rlghteousness .. -EDITORS: 

POSITIONS PROCURED FOR OUR PUPILS. 

• 
6UCCf:BBORS TO We make a specialty of preparing pup for 

J. D MARCH &. SONS (I.) PREACHING; (2.) TEACHI NG; (3) PREACHING and TEACHING. 

M"Uiufaeturere and De&lera 1D 

Mnny educated here-among whom a re succei;sful lawyers, phy lcian , merchant , stile men 
mechanics, farmers, edltor" a utll.ors, teachers nnd preachers-ha eso dem eaned the~ 

selves, that the humility, fidelity, lnte~rity, accn~rncy and alJUlty of "Mar Hill 
students"ll.ave become proverbial. rherels,con equently,sucba demand 

for the Fcrvices of our pupils, t hat we deem it perfectly ate to 
• promise to procure plea.sac t, protltnble and honorable posi-

tions for all wbo qualify them elves here for useh1l
ness. Indeed, for several yours we have been 

able to tlll comparatively few of the 
potntlons tendered. 

SADDL : ,HARNESS,BRIO~fS!COLLAHS, ::E.I::EJ.A.LT;:Ei PuL~ESS ! 
TRU~ -B, BAGS, HA.MES, VA

, LISh , WHIPS, CHAINS, &c. 
110 ORTH • 11.t..KKET STKE.E-. 

.ta BVILLE. TENN.:-.SSEE. 

Mars Hill .as a Health Resort. 
Onr school was founded in 1870. All tbe"doctor ·bllls," for service rendered our pupils, 

from then tl ll now, do not, we th4ll>, amount to twenty-five do llarl:l-probably not to one 
dollar a yenr. Tbo ewbo have come here pale and puny, from malarial districts, have, with
out au exception, we bej.leve, returne4 to their homes enjoying h ealth . 

... &rpai, 'lg 1J<YM at Short Not;,.. What "WMerlng Place," or "Health R esort," then, can ju Uy claim more, as a health-
""' preserver and health-restorer, than Mars Hill? Address, , 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

NASHVILLE, CHATIANOOGA & STt LOUIS 
RAIL W' A Y. 

BUSINESS MEN, TOURISTS, REM EM BER 
EM'JGRANTS, FAMILlE , 

Tiie Be!>!t. Bonte to St. Louis and "the West s 
-.Ia lllcKenzle. 

rbe Best Bonte to West Tennessee and K en
tucky, Mi l.Mlppl, Arkansas, and Texas point>i is 
rta McKensle. . 

Tiie Bes1. Boote to the u)Dmer Resorts and 
• Mountain R•treat.i of Tennessee, Virginia and the 

Ca.rollnas, via Mclieozi.e and Nas"l1ulle . 

Tiie Best Route l-0 the celebrated Colleges, Uni
versities, erulnaries and other Educational In
atitut1ons in the Southeast, -vln lllcKen zle 
-d Nashville· 

'.l'be B e11t Route io pomts in E'.181 Tenn053ee, 
Virglnla.1 the Carolinas, Georgia and Florida is 
yla Chattanoog a. 

I 

DON ' T FORGET IT! 

T. B. LARIMORE, President. 
PLOBENC~ ...8..L.A.B~ 

L-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

HAYNES INSTITUTE, 
FOR:MERL "5l' 

. -
Murfr~esboro Female Institute, 

THIRTEENTH SESSION. 

TltE SPlUNG TERM BEGINS MONDAY, JAWARY 21, 1SS4. 
Pupils recei~ed at anv time. A number one school for girls. E!OHT TE.ACH:ERa. 

Ro•ular Collegiate course of study, including Latrn, O!'TIONAL "nrons, Er~ntl&. Ger111an Mmi<>--both 
Vo;;a! and Instrumental-Drawing and Pai11ting. Every farlhty requisite for first cla._.,, inst~uction . The 
very best school furniture. Single seat• and desks; 11.ve Globes and Maps. Pupil.8 entering Januuy Jst 
1884, receive extra Inducements. .!;'or Catalogue•, terms, and further inlo.rmatlon, address ' 

J'" ...8..JY.:l:ES E. SpO:SE-Y-, FRES'T., 

1883. FALL 1883 

· NEW FALL STYLES 
OF 

Boots and Shoes 

We have now In stock a tine and well as o~ted 
etock o! 1 

Boots, S~pes, Rubber Arcticst Aias~as, Etc~ 
TO SUIT ALL CLABSEI. 

We keep always on hand a reliable \ 
class of Goods, and at most 

reasonable prices. J 

JOHN HOLAHAN . 

Eagle Shoe Store, 
No. 99 (Old No. 9) Union St · 

Directly Opposite the ~dvocate Office 

F. A. BADGER, 
DENTIST! 

'.OFFICE. 

. 
J 

4 
t' 

ODD FELLOWS' ~EMPLE, 
(Cor Church & High Sts.,) 

Nashville, Tennessee~ 

THINHS WH BUY TO SEL~ 

CHINA IN ALL OF, ITS GRADES, 
-By thil I.ine you secure the--:,_ 

MAXIMUM OF SPEED, SAFETY 
. COMFOR'I:. SA.TISFACflON' 

Or E . C . . C OX, SEO., BO~ 156, MURFREESBORO. TENN. GLAS~WA!E DF EVEIY- ~ESCl!PT!QN, ( 
.uQrC(}nsignments of HidAs and Leather Promptly Attended to by-a . • I ' 

-AT THE-

MINIMUM OF EX.PEN E, ANXIETY, 
BOTHER, FATIGUE. 

Be aure to Buy -your Tickets '0-.er the 
Walsh &-McGovern, 

-DEALERS IN-

-QUEENSW ARE OF ALL KINDS, , 

Brac~et Lamps, Hall Lamps, 
Stuc}y La:qips, Chandeliers, 8., C &ST. L. RAI LWAY.! 

If you are itolog lo Washington City, .Baltimore, I EATHER () nd .H· IDES 
Philadelphia, or JSew York. ~ _ _ _ (~· • _ , 

Knives and Forks: Spoons, Waiters, 
Tea Trays, 

Tbe I11exp erlenced Traveler need not go 
amisa; few changes 1\1'.e necessary, and such as are 
unavoidable are, made in union Depots. 

C>XL, BEl:C>E F.J:N"X>XN'G-EJ, 

T:B:BO'C' GE .SI.EEPE:S.S I SH o -E AND GAITER UPPERS. 

Looking- Glasses, Ice Cutting 
Machines, 

Eureka. Co!'n a.n4 Te&pots, 
Ca.store, 

-llETWE.!!:N-

Nashville and Atlanta, and Atlanta and Jackso1'
TI1le, Fla., Nashville and Martin ( o counert W"11b 
Sleeper service via Cal:ro to St. Louis and Ch1rago.) 
Nashville and St. Loui~ (via Union City and Colum
bu•.) Nashville and Memphis ( leeper Humboldt 
to Mobile, and Milan to New Orleans.) llcll'enzie 
and Little Rock, and Little Rock and Tex1111 points. 

Call on or address 
A Y STEVENS, PA, Dallas, Tex. 

J J AS SPEED, Ticket Agent, Memphis, Tenn. 
'AB WREN~. Trav. A., At!Rnta, Ga. 
W L DANLEY, GP & T .A, Naahville, Tt>nn. 

NOS., 16 & 18 N. MARKET ST., NASHVILLE, TENN. . , 

AGEN rsg~ ii~;;~ b~;k'Bru~~~ ~ai1t~".;. PATENTS .~g::~. 
Grey\is outselling all OLl1er bookS. Illus PRINTS, . 

1 
DESIGNS, 

traLea circtilar and termH free. 1,ABE~. KE·1SSUE8. 
FORSHEE & !lcH•CHIY • Send description of -yourluvention. L. BINGHAM, 

____________ c_t_n_c_1n_u_a_t_1,_o Patent ~wyor and 8olic1tor, Washin ton, D. c. 

. 
ADd a great variety of hous<"keeptng gooaa 

too numerous to mention, all of which we 
offer at-reasonable rates. Call and - WI, or 
send your orders to 

HICRS, HOUSTON & CO. 
Good Pay for .l.iren1s. 8100 to 8200 per AGENTS WAlTlllD for ournewRellg1oas oook, 

mo., m1ule sel ltng onr fine nooks ~ Rt• l1 ll the greatest suoceae of tbe III N . Coller e .t: 114 N. lllarket8tL, J 
blee. Write to J, t.;. !leCord.T & Co. , Ctn- yeor. ~end for illuatrated circular if you want to NASHVILLE TENN 
einoatt,ObJo. ma\emoucy. FORSHEE&McMAKlN,Cincinn atJ. 1 - - -
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' approached Saul, he said to him, "Let no man's sword should ne-ver depart from bis house. And 
E.G. SEWELL heart fail because of him; thy servant will go and so it never did. He was harrassed and troubled 

===============::;::::================ fight with this Philistine." 1 Sam. xvii: 32. by fantjly difficulU6s to t~e day of bis death. 
Is thy life lonely 't 

Jesus ls near thee: 
Is thy heart saddened 't 

Jes us can cheer thee. 

Dost th.>u fear trial! 
He wUI shine throuih it: 

Fiery temptation! 
Jesus foreknew it. 

Long'st thou to love Him ? 
He notes thy sighing? 

Notes it-to give thee 
Soul satisfying. 

And Sa.ul said to David, you are not able to fight But when this terrible sin of David was heid up 
a..garnst Goliath, for you are but a. youth, while before him in all its deformity by Natb~n. 
be is a warrior from his youth. :aut David did not;--like Saul, attempt to excuse it. 
David was not afraid, for he placed his confi· He humbly, and w,ithout any apology, confessed 
dence'.in God, and not in human ·strength. So that he had sinneq. When Saul sinned he had 
he repiied to Saul as follows: "And David said, a multitude of excuse• for his sins, trying every 
thy servant kept his father's sheep, and there time to excuse himself, and place the blame upon 
came a lion and a bear, and took a lamb out of oth,ers, when he knetv the sin was his own. But 

-l/elested. the flock; an.d I went out after him, smote him·, not so with David. When Nathan had finished 
======================= and delivered it out of his mouth; and when he pi~turing out his great sin, and the terrible con-

DAVID. arose against me, I caught him by his beard, and sequences that should follow, he simply said, in 
Under the head of Saul and David recently, smote him, and slew him. Thy servant slew full honesty, "I have sinned." No plaster of 

we considered some facts in the history of King both the lion and the bear; and this uncircumcised apologies, no placing the fault at the door of others, 
Saul, regarding his disposition to make excuses Philistine shall be as one of them, seeing he hath but an honest "I have sinned." Thus he con
and apologies for sin. We will now present a defied the armies of the living God. David said condemned and acknowledged his own sin, as he 
few thoughts in regard to David's history. David moreover, the Lord that delivered me out of the would have done if the sin had been that of an· 
was a man that feared God from his youth, and 'paws of the lion, and out of the paws of the bear 9ther. He confessed this sin again and again, 
was in turn blessed and prospered in· a manner he will deliver me out of the hand of this Philis~ and besought the Lord to pardon. In the 51st 
that only those are prospered who love ah~ serve tine. And Saul said unto David, "Go, and the Psalm, it is understood that he was confessing 
the Lord. He was modest and meek in his Lord be with thee." So Saul offered David . his and larnenting over this sin. 

- you~h, ae those who truly love' the Lord, and own armour; but David refused it, and•took his He says: "Wash me thoroughly fo1m mine 
trust in him, are ever inclined to be. When sling, and shepherd bag, and went to meet the iniquity, and cleanse me from my sin; for I ac
Samuel was sent by the Lord to annoint one Cif giant, trusting in God fo;r success. In this the knowledged my trangressions, and my sin is 
the sons of Jesse, David, the youngest was a true character of David was manifesbed. While ever before me." This sin was the great burden 
shepherd boy, attending to his father's sheep. all others quailed with fear, David was bold, be- ,of his heart. He neither denied it, nor apolo
Among the many sons of Jesse, Samuel selected ingstrefigthed by bis unflinching faith in God. He gized for i~, nor in any way tried to justify it. 
Eliae, as the one he supposed the Lord would ,could boldly say to the giant, HYou come to .me He hated sin, and was ever ready to acknowledge 
choose, and would have annointed him, .with a sword and with a spear, and with a shield; and condemn it, though in himself. How much 
but the Lord said, "Look not on bis but I como to thee in the name of the Lord of better if all Phristians, would act thus. Bu't 
countenance, or the height of his stat- hosts, the God of the armies of Israel, whom Ufany are so anxious to keep their sins from men, 
ure; because I have refused him. For the_ ,thou hast.defied." Thus David's heart was per- they deny and make all sorts of excuees, rather 
Lord seeth not as man seeth: for. man looketh .feet before God, and all his trust, his hope for than own op with an honest heart like David. 
on the outward appearance, but the Lord looketh protection and success was in God. Well may Men feel better every way when, with an hum
on the heart." 1 Sam. xvi: 7. This is a very Christia~s emulate the faith tha~ David had on ble, honest heart tney op~mly confess their sins, 
l!Jignificant expression: "The Lord looketh on thi~ occasion. But unfortun~tely, they are tod and, like David, pray for pardon. Whenever a 
the heart." Samuel and Jesse ~ried all the older much like Saul and the children oflsrael. They Christian sins, and his fellow-men know of it, 
brothers of David; thinking surely the Lord had have not faith enough in God to do his bidding and yet·Jie deni~s it, or apologizes for it, and 
selected one of 1lhem. They were older, and had under the circumstances and trust bis bl~ssing. tries to justify himself in it, he is qnly looked 
probably begun to distinguish themselves among They put too much dependence upon the arm upon with distrust and contempt by men, and 
men, while David was but a youth, looking after ~f flesh, and not enough in Gud. · regarded as a falsifier and hypocrit in the sight 
the sheep, and had not caught the attention of :6ut David put his confidence in God. He did of God. And such a man feels mean and ' des· 
men. But God was observing him, and knew not say my strong arm, and my trusty sling shall picable in his own eyes.. But a man may per
what an humble, nonest heart he had, and chose put an end to you, but the God of Israel, whom sev0re in this until he so hardens his heart that 
him because of these qualities. There is nothing thou hast defied, will deliver you .into my hand·. he loses all sense of honor and truth, both in 
in man so preciQus in the eyes of the Lord as an ·The man who serves God faithfully, and puts the sight of God and men. It is an exceedingly 
honest and good heart. Jesse had brought ten his trust in him, as David did, is always safe. dan~rous ~hjng to do. Whenevfil1 a Christian 
of his sons before Samuel, and the Lord had re- qke Paul, he can say, ''If God be for us, who can man does a wrong that in anywise effects his fellow 
fused them every one, and would not allow Sam~ be against us." So David1 threugh his strong men, he should at once; and in the fullness of an 
uel to annoint one of them to be king. David faith in God, took the dread and fe.ar of the army_ honest heart, confess it to all affected by it, and, 
was so young, and had done so little for men to of Israel outofthe waybythesimple means of his like David, should also go to the Lord at once 
look upon that even Jesse had not thought of his sling and a stone which he. picked up out ()f the with it, and throug.h his appointments seek for
being the one the Lord would choose. But God brook. Had it not been for David's strong faith giveness from him. ~nd if his sin does not 
trieth the hearts of men. He loves an humble in God, he would have been as weak and fearful effect, or in any way injure his fellow men, but 
heart, one that loves and honors him, a heart set as other men, and the giant would have contin~ onlt between him and God, he should imme, 
on doing the will of God. As soon as Samuel ued to defy Israel. As Christians we should diately confess it to God and pray to him for 
poured the annointing oil upon David, the Spirit have faith enough in our hearts to do the Lord's pardon. We cannot carry him with us to heav
of God came upon bim, and from that day- for- bidding, and trust him for the consequences. No en. Our sins must all be forgiven or we cannot 
ward David was an inspired man. It was not Jiuman being ever manifested a better heart, or enter that pure and sinless abode, which the Lord 
long after this that l>avid was sent by his father· stronger faith than David did when he went to has provided for his people. Without holiness 
to see how his three older brothers were doing, meet the giant. His faith is simply sublime. ~o man shall see the I..iord. 
that were in Saul's army, and to carry' some sup- Let us strive to imitate it. And thus David, ,· Many of the Psalms of David are but earnest 
plies and presents. And when he arrived, he continued to cultivate this sort of humble and confessions and prayers on account of bis sins. 
saw Goliath defying the armies of Israel, and trusting- heart, till after-he had been for sometime Christians ought to read these and meditate upon 
challenging them to send a man to fight with established upon the throne of Israel. Then he them much. Read the 38th and 51st Psalms, and 
him. He saw, tqo, that all the men of Irael were yielded to temptation in the case of the wife of many others-of li~ import, and their lessons 
afraid of him and would not go out to fight with Uriah, and procured the death of.Uriah in battle, :qitty be worth moro than treasures of silver and 
him. But when David saw it, his indignati6n and took Bathsheba to be his own wife. This ~ld. 
was stirred: and he began total~ about it, so that was the great' sin of David's life, and on account· · ~hen -;ve come to compare the sins of Saul 
Saul heard of it and sent for him. When David of it he was told by Nathan the p:r;ophet that the ·and David, and look at them from a human 
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Is it right for Christians_ to stay from church 
on the Sabbath to entertain company'( Is it 
right to visit on Sunday ?-[Granville Gray 
Sunny Lane,- Butler.. County. ' ' ' 

Is it right to please men or Uod? An... answer 
to this question, answers that. 

I 
• 

CORRESPONDENCE. 
Brethr'en L, & S.: I rejo\ce to announce through 

the AnvocATE, that the debt for erecting the 
house of worship in this/.lace has_ been paid . 
.As the house was complete , and in it the breth
ren worshiping, it required a much gr~at~r effort 
to pay a debt of $700.00, than it would have be
fore worshiping in it. .But thanks be to a merci
ful Creator, and thanks to all who so generously .. 
aided with their contributions, the debt has been 
paia. 'I'h.e church owes Bro. R. Lin Cave a great 
debt of gratitude, espechtlly, for the interest he 
manifested in liberating them from debt. He 
not only donated 850.00, the proce~ds realized 
from holding a meeting in Pulafjd in conjunc
tion with myself, but a1so assisted me in holding 
a meeting Qf much interest, in Columbia, free of 
charge. -

The brethren of Beech Grove sent Bro. Cave to 
Pulaski. Thus we see i-heir noble deed accom
plished a double mission at once. Will not other 
brethren imitate their examble, remembering 
that it is a blessed th-ing to telt the old, old story 
of the cross to the benighted travelers of eaTth? 
'Tis noble to d\) so, and noble deeds are steps to
ward God, lifting our souls to the mellow sun
lighttof heaven. While the church is not in the 
financial condition now, that it E"hould .be, it is in 
a much better condition than it has ever been. I 
trust the brethretl wm push forward with enm-gy 
and puseverance, remembering that Rome was 
not built in a day, that heaven is not reached at 
a single bound, and that bell itself is filled by 
indolence and a lack of perseverance. May God 
bless us all, and guide us in the way <1f life ever-
lasting. J. C. McQuIDDY. 

Columbia, Tenn:, February 5th, 1884.-

Brethren L. & S. : Permit me through your col
umns, to offer a few thoughts upon the subject of 
prayer. I think this subject bas .lost its position 
in the papers, and I want some of our ablest 
writers to give it prominence, by elucidating its 
designj effect, province, and every bearing apon 
Christianity. I think there is .110. Christianity 
without prayer. Did not Pa'll command. that 

, first of all, prayers, intercession, and giving of 
Please expl~m through the columns of the thanks be made for all men? See how promt;. 

At>YOCATE, the law_ of the te~ commandments? nent he placed it. "Pray without ceasing. Who 
You say they have been abol~shed and taken out while arguing the necessity of immersion be~ 
of the way; I want to know rn what sense they cause it is commanded, can conscientiously' neg
ha..ve been taken. o~t of the way. Do you ~ot :k\ct prayer-cease to pray, having read-this com
~bmk they are ?mdmg on us? Do you not thmk mand? Yet man~ of our brethren.:..__lay_mea,..:_ 

Ca. Id . h . 1.t wrong to y10late ~ny. of the ten command- are expert in proving that baptism is for the re-
1 h ldanh e effir m t feJchu~ch off God, consistent- men ts? Please explam m full and at length. mis8ion of sins, and that sinners are rwt com-

E
Y Hob t e Lol ce 0 u~ticTe 0 the Peace?-[J. -(Amanda S. Penney, Silver Cliff, Colorado. mantled to pray The argument runs thus· 
. o son ano county exa.S. Th c · I · l d l · 1 T · L d · d · : • If Ch . t' t ' h Id ffi e ncnptures p a..m y ec are that the mmis- . he or co}llman s smners to be baptized. 

. r1s ttlus can vo e,. o. o . ce, and ~ake tration written on stones has been done away. i'f they do not obey, they are c.o~demned. . ' 
pe;rt m governmen.tal ~ffans, 1t would seem right Gal~ iii: 7_11• _These commandment~ of the law 2. The_Ltird command~ Christians to pray; if 
for an elder to be magistrate. If it is not right t k t f th · .1 d t th they d~ not obey, they will be lost. 

I h I
. 't . t 't t h . ht " . ' were a en ou o e way, nai e o e cross b} Reader do you pray? Do send up some odors 

as e ieve 1 is no , 1 canno e rig ior any th S f G d Th I · · h ' Ch . tr! t h Id ... ffi e on o o · e aw given prior to the tot e Lord. Have you read Rev. v: 8, and viii: 
ns n ° 0 any 0 ce. co,ming of Jesus is not in force now. It was a 3-4? Now read Psalm 141-2, and tell me is there 

school-master to bring us to Christ. When not someth~ng wonderful arid glorious in prayer t 

Th tl 1 t C 
· 2 D ·ch · h h 1 Do we not, m. prayer, draw near to God? And 

e apos e says, s or. vt1h: , ro ye not know rist was eome, t en t e aw was taken out of by ceasing to p. ray, do we not wander from him? 
that the saints shall J'udge e wo Id? In the th W l d th h I 
3 d f h h 

e way. e are no ongtJr un er e sc oo • Brethren wh'at can we and what can we not ef-
r verse o ·sa.me s apter, c sa vs, Know ye not te Th t ... ..:i • b fi b. ' ' we shall j'!dge angels? Please ~xplain how, or mas r. e en commaUf.'s, as given y Moses, ect y pra-yer. . . - L. A. MoRRrs. 

in what sense, the saints judge the world and are takm out of th.e way as part of York, Ala., Jan·uary 28th, 1S84. 
how, or in what- sense, the saints judge a~gels? this law. The same commands are bind-
-(S. F. HaJhrook. ing on us now only 80 fa!' as they :re re- Dear Brother Ba.rnes: You desire ~he preachers of_ 

W 
· Alabama to correspond with you m regard to a 

e d~ not have any i.dea how they will do_ peated, reenacted l:>y Jesus Christ. They are in a convention etc. The brethren of Northport are 
t~ese thmg~ .. We accept it as true, because the foi:.ce not because command,ed in the law by very anxious for ~ convention to be held wit~ 
B~ble says. it is true. We do not k~ow how it Moses, but because commanded in the gospel of t~·em. And the fourth. L?rd'B day in March the 

- will be dpne, because the Bible says nothing as to 1e8us Obrist. To what extent ha~e these laws t~me, and ~s tlie. church w1l! be comP.leted wed~-
-bow the saints will judge either the world or the been re-enacted in the New Testament or com- sue ?to Wded.1tcatd~ it talt tthat timteG. dWaill tAhalt suit 
an ls . , t you r1 ;e uec y o me a a s en, a. 
· ge · , manded by -Christ? The primciple embodied in 1 Mt. Hebr0'11, Ala. R. W. VANHOOK, 

- ~ 
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TEXAS WORK AND WORKERS-Continued. 

We give a larg~ space lo Bro. Poe's department 
this week, to get it up ~en, as hereafter he will 
arr~nge it himself.-Ens. 

RETROSPECT. IN MEMORIAM. 
"Brethren, I count not myself yet to have laid I received this morning the sad intelligence of 

hold : but one thing I do, forgetting the things the death of my dear friend and brother-
which are behind, and stretching forward to the Askew,.and cannot let_ this mournful event pass 
things which are before, I press on toward the without in obedience to his dying request, some 
goal unto the prize of the high calling of Goq in expression of my sympathy with his fiereaved ' 
Christ Jesus." Phil. iii: 13, Reyised Verson . family, and my high appreciation of his noble 

We publish the following, w,h.ich -was suggested The year of our Lord, 1883, came and is gone, ·bearing as a Christian gentleman, and his trans
to this brother, _as he informs us, on reading Bro. with its sorrows, joys, trials, triump'.Js, defea_ts, cendent ability as a gospel preachtir. So . reluc-

M G "R b t" ,, victories, failures and successes. During last year taut am I to give him up, that I almost feel a 
D. L.'s reply to Bro. c ary 00 e ap ism. I find by m'Y "Field Notes" that I preached abqut disposition, if I could ."Back to its mansion call 
We are much pleased with Bro. L.'s reply. "Into one hundred sermons; that I receive~ into the the fleeti ng breath," but serenely his "silent dust" 

hrist," as he clearly shows, is the great point to church of Christ twenty-seven members-twenty- must repose in its quiet resting -place, till the 
be obtained first. Baptism, to the pe!}itent be- one by baptism, six from the :Baptists, three from shrill blast of the last trumpllt shall startle the -
liever, is for that 'i[ery p:arpose. "In Christ" we the Methodists; that I received about one bun- slumbering millions, and quicken them into life. 

dred dollars in compensation; that I set in order With Bro. 0. I repeat, " I would not mark the 
. reach P_a:don, are save~. Do _these brethren take two congregations. I regret that I did not do place where the broken basket has fallen, with a 
the position none are 'rn Chnst," save those who more. Much sickness of family and self dis- monument.' ' This he did in his day, he needs 
understood they were baptized for the remission of tre~sed and hrndered me. _ "Fergetting the things "no monumental pile, no princely dome, no 
sins? -:- which are behind, and stretching forward to the towe:ring pyramid" to perpetuate his name;' it is 

G d 'd .t Ab h "G t th t things which are before," I bopo to dQ more this engraved in indellible characters upon the tablets 
Bro. Poe: o_ sa1 o ra a_m, e ee _ou year. • V{. LYLES. of memory. This sad event brings fresh to my 

of thy country, and from_ thy krndred, a~d from mind many thrilli ng incidents in our long labors 
thy father's h~use_, unto a land that I w~ll show ~ together ."in the kingdom, and patience of Jesus 
the~: and I mU make of t.hee a great nat10n, and WEST TENNESSEE NOTES. Christ," and these are greatly intensified with the 
I will bless thee and ~ake t~y nan;e great, and thought that I shall see his face no more, tilt I 
thou shalt be a blessrng: and I will bless them CONDUCTEP BY H. ~-BOOTH, BELL'S DEPOT, TENN., too, shall have crossed the river, and stand with 
that ~less thee, and curse t~e?1 that curse thee; TO WHOM ALL coMMUNICATIO!\'S INTENDED him , arrayed in-his rQbe of spotless white, before 
and rn thee shall all families of the ear~h be FQR TJ-IIS DEPARTMENT SHOULD BE SENT. the "King of kingdoms," at whose presence the 
blessed." . affrighted sun will give place. Then indeed will 

Now, had Abraham aid, '.'Lord, I will enjoy OUR CASKET. he ''sing in nobler sweeter strains, his power to 
all these- blessings right here rn my own country, - - save." Bfo. Askew had a faith and trust in the 
among my o.wn kindred, and in my father's ·'Be t)le fair level of thy actions laid."-Prior. tbs promises of his God, that enabled him to 
house,'' would he to-day be the father of the - · stand unmoved upon the foundation of apostles 
~aithful? Would h.e have ~njoyed the promised "Providence, for the, most, sets us on a level.''. and prophets, Jesus Olirist being the coief corner 
olessings? Abraham certamly understood that Spectator. stone." And over many a battle field he waved 
it was only in "a land that rI will show thee" in triumph the blood stained banner of the Prince 
tli'at he was to be ble. sed. _ Bro. H. W. _Cooke, of Alamo, has taken to him· of Peace, and though of feeble frame and small 

Now, if "in Christ" alone there is "remission' self a wife. ,, .- means, '\VOUld travel:from place to place, in win-
of sins,"-if the law of pardon to the alien is ter's cold or summer's heat, to break the bread of 
faith, repentance, and baptism, how call' the peni- life to a perishing world. Sometimes he was 
tent belie-ver say before .baptism, "I believe God "The glory of God and the gdod of bis church admonished to take more care of bis health. His 
for Christ's sake has forgiven my sins." Suppose ought-to be the mark at which we level.''-Hooker. reply was, "The servant ·is not better than his 
he makes or thinks such a confession before bap • ' Lo):"d." Thus he toiled · on through trials and 
tism, what is it. worth? I s it true because he is The people of Gadsden and vicinity have re-- pxivations, making full proof of his ministry up 
honest afitl believes it? •Ought not such an one cently been scourged with small-pox . The rep- ort almo t to the day .of his death, and we are happy 
to have "expounded unto h!m the way of God in the thought that he died as he had lived in 
more perfectly ? W.hile "it is not needful to un- i s~ that out ~f thirty-three cases fifteen died. the full assurance of faith, having drunk freely, 
derstand 1Jie purposes. motive , designs of God not at th.e fount of Parnassus, or Helicon, bat of 
in_-'ordering us in a certain walk. to enable us to Died, Bro. Needham Moore, on the 27th of the water of the river of life of which Jesus said, 
acceptably obey God,'' it is needful that we know January, 1884. He has been.lingering for everal "If a ~an drink, he will never thirst: buj it 
where to find that "certain walk," that we may . ,. fi shall be in him, a well of water springing up 
walk in it. :'Aoraham followed God without months. He has been livrng ior many years ve into everlasting life." I had indulged the fond 
knowing whither be led." But pas the penitent miles north of Gadsden. On the day of the hope of seeing him once more, in the flesh, to 
believer who says before baptism that his sin are funeral of Bx:_o. Moore, sister John Dunlap, who tal'k of the trials by the way, a11d take sweet coun-
-pardoned, followed God's ~ead? Does hP, not lived in sight of Bro.' Moore, was burled. sel together as of yore : but he has finished his 
reach the good befofe he gets to the "land that I work in triumph. I would not disturb his peac- . 
will · show thee"-' in Christ." And whatever I was asked, a few days ago, if I indorse the ful slumber, and doubt not if he cquld speak to 
"faith in Christ as the Son of G.od, the Savior of us from his angel home, he would say, "Dear 
sinners," his confession may imply, is it not a phrase which I - will here place in quotation brethren, press on; it i13 not all of life to live, 
dead faith because it is without works? Should marks: "Where the Bible speaks, we may speak; nor of death to die. "I would not live al"Vays, I ask 
he not show his faith by his works? and where the Bible is sile t, ·we should be si- not to stay, where storm after storm rises dark o'er 

Troupe, Texas. R. H. POWELL. lent." I do heartily indorse the principle con- the way, the few cloud)' mornings that dawn on 
Wl·u Bro. Powell answer the question at he~d us here are enough for lifes , woes, full enough for 

tained in the phrase. its cheer" I trust this affliction may be sanctified to 
of this-article squa Y and unequivocally! If the eternal' good of the living. L.et us ever 

f E Bishop Burnet says: "A preacher is to fancy . . h. bl 
so, proo .- D. h1·m·elf. as i'n the room of the most unl earned imitate is no e example. How humble, pati-

" e~t and self.sacrificing. Bro. 0., do you remem-

, 
Dear Bro. Poe: Col. J. J. 'Hickman, of Ken

tucky, left our Lone Star State this morning for 
Louisiana. He has created a temperance boom 
in North Texas, organized a number _of 19dges, 
and revived old ones. He presided over the 
temperance meeting held at Honey Grove, with 
great ability and satisfaction.{ We all learned to 
love him. Many hearts, inel owed by his gentle 
persuasion, bear him on their prayers to God, and 
ask that his unselfish labors be blessed with suc
cess. Again, may God bless him in his labor for 
fallen humanity, and give him a place among 
the redeemed when his battles of life are finisl:..ed. 

I received yesterday morning, from a sister in 
Louisville, Ky., one dollar for Indian Mission, 
''Your sister in the Lord." The Lord bless yo\} 
my sister. "God is not unrighteous · to forget 
your work and labor of love, which ye have 
shown toward his name." My sister, the Lord 
bless you. · 

Gov. B. F. Overton is quite sick at his home in 
the Chickasaw Nation. 

Four additions to the church here last Lord's 
day. R. W . OFFICER. 

Paris, Texall 

man in the whole parish, and must'thcrefor-e put ber at the dear ol "Oak" the discourse of our 
such parts of his discourses as he would have all father, made· on the at sacrificial atonement ·? 
understand, in so plain a form of words, that it What a halo of glory lig d up his features, ·as 

he talked of, Gethsemane, Calvary, etc. Sugges
may not be beyond the comprehension of the tive of the inspiration of Isaiah, " when wrapped 
meanest of them." in wisdom, and. his hallowed lips touched with 

fire." May our departure be like his. 
The Bible says: "Train up a child in the way 

he should go; p.nd when he is old, he will not 
depart from it." There is a difference between 
training and teaching. We can teach without 
ti:aining, but cannot train without teac~ing. To 
teach is to -wmmunicate to another the knowl
edge of that of which he was before -ignorant. 

"So live, that when thy summons comes to join 
'l'he innumerable caravan that moves 
To that mysterious realm, where each sh1\ll take 
His chamber in the silent ha.Us of death. -
Thou go not as the quarry-slave a.t night, 
Scourged to bis dungeon; but sustained and l!OOthed 
Br. an unfaltering trust, approach the grave 
Like one who draws the drapery of his couch 
About blm, and lies down to pleasant dreams.',.. 

N. B. WALLACE. 

To train is to exercise, as the training of oldiers Learn to~n~wine with .your .prayers the sm_all 
to the use of arms and to .tactics. "Abram armed ·c_ares, the tnflrng sorrows. the li~tle wants of daily 

hfe. Whatever affects you, be it a changed look, 
an altered tone, an unkind word, a wrong, a 
wound, ·a demand you cannot meet, a change you 
cannot notice, ' a sorrow you cannot disclose
turn it into prayer, and send it up to God. Dis
closures you may not make to rµan you can 
make to the .Lord. Man may be too little for 
your great matters ; God is not too great for your 
small ones. Only give yQurself to prayer, what
e'Yer be the occasion that calls for it.- Win.,low. 

his trained s~rvants." 

. "When men," says Dr. Hodge, _(and I may be 
allowed to add, when women) "pretend to be in· 
fl.uenced by the .Spirit of God, in doing what God 
foxbids, whether in disturbing the peace and order 
of th~ church, by insubordination, violence, 
abuse, or in any other way, we may be sure that 
they are either delu,ded or impostors." -· 
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C:>XO UC TED BY JOHN T POE, LONGVIEW, TEXAS, 

TO WHO M ALL CORRESPONDENf:1E RELATING TO 

TH IS DEPARTMENT J\tUST BE ADDRESSED. 

instructed us, m his word. If be has not in
structed us, we are not to blame if we do not do 
it. For, how may I know what God desires me 
to do, unless he tells me. But the apostles tell us 
God has done this-furnished all things necessa
ry to life and godlineEs. We cannot leave the . ~ ' 

TOO MUCH BIG MEETING. 
A great many churches over-do things in the 

way of big meetings. A church will soon get to 
think they must have a big meeting going on all 
the tifue, or they die. It is not often that a pro
tracted meeting does a well estaQJished church 
good. Io fact, we feel safe in saying, tliat as a "WILL YOU ALSO GO AWAY?" 

The~c i tnlk of division among the di ciples ,of 

Bible then. Bible Christians cannot fleparate. 
The moment there is a separation of a y kind, 
there is schism and heresy at work, and schism 
and hfilresv are the cause. "Mark them that 
ccw.se divisil}fls, and have no'fellowship with them," 
says the apo tie. Let us make the Bible the tnan 
of our counsel in all things, ever looking unto 
Jesus, the author and finisher of our faith, and we 
are safe. 

rule, protracted meetings are damaging to well 
organized churches; full_y-as bad as regular ' pas· 
torates." Where a church depends upon a paid 
"pastor"' to preach twice on Lord's day, instead 
of the worship divine y 11ppointed, they die spir
~tually. Where they depend upon preaching in 
any eyent, for growth and prosperity, they· are 

hri t. But we think i,t.):; only talk. There 
may come a falling.. away-a sloughing off-a 
taming back to the weak and beggarly elements 
of the world. But true Christians-those who 
are truly the di~ciples of Chri twill not, cannot 
divide. hri ·t himself bas recorded a prayel\in 
behalf of tb eir union , and be must..:_he is heard. 
That prayer was beard by the Father when ut
t ered, an<l it has stood, an answered prayer to THE-ORGAN-AT IT AGAIN. 

sure t9 die. / • 
' Bible reading, exhortation, prayer, and song, 

this day. Jesus prayed fur tLe union of all who The old church at Huntsville has put the or
beli eve on b in1 through the word of the apostles gan iri, and ome of its best members out. They 
whom he EQnt to pr.Each-the union of all who bad to choose between.a good old brother, who 
bfllieveJt· u andbiswonl. Thernbave no law hasbeenamemberforyears,andtheorganwhich 
of their own, they have no ~ill of their own but he declares ,he cannot , fellowship . They chose 
to do the re\'eale<l will of.God. In doing tbi~, the organ and l~t him go, a an old fogy who 
they a.10 united, and in continuing in all things stands in the way of progress. Will the church 
com mapdcd of Christ-to do tbem-tbt-y never please barn their "pastor" preach on th e follow
can divide. They mUiJt be one. Only the· self- ing text s, next tim e they meet? Matt. v: 23-24; 
willed, and disobedient, can ever separate . • These 1 Cor. viii: 12-13. If "the pastor" does his whole 
may slough off, separate from Bible men and wo- duty on th~Ee Scriptures, the church will hear 
men, and the true church will ·alwavs be left · something t'l her advantage. Had they been 
By a hard struggle; we have reached. primitiv; commanded to put an organ in the ho se, then 
ground , ant! have f.Stablished the ancient order they would have to do so, whether it offended 
of thing~ . -But some have crept in unawares, and any or not, but since it is not commanded of 
have corrupted many, who are turning back to God, th ey dare not 0ffei:id a brother's conscience 
Babylon. In the day of Christ, many turned hy taking it into the house. Better put the calf 
back and walked no longer with him, because out brethren, and take back your offended broth
th ey could not endure his tE>aching. It ia so now. er. ''In as much as ye· did it to one of be least 
'l:b ~re are many who-failing 0

1

f the popularity, of these," 'etc. · 
praise, and pay, they sought in the church, be-
cause, perbap@, they were unworthy,_ and lik~ Dear Bro. Poe: The debate between Bro. Jolin 
Demetrius of old, loving the world more than Denton, of Roxton, and the Baptist, which came 
G ff at Hopewell, five miles from this city, closed 
o~, have originated schemes, and plans, and Wednesday evening, 16th inst. One of the Bap-

schi ms to turn away all they can from the faith. tist member came over on tbe Lord's side at the 
The e will go out from us~ because thei; are not of close of the debate, and united with th church 
us. There are others, only half conv~rted-bap- of C.hrist. All , pass~d off pleasantlv .. Bro. 
tized infidels or.sk&ptics who J·o· d th h 1... De'Y1tt, o~ ~oors Sprmgs, broug.ht $7.00 m for 

. ' . • ' me e c urcu Indian Miss10n laet weeli-, contributed by the 
for popu~anty, or for some worldly gain, or favor. brethren in his neighborhood.-[R . W. 0., Paris, 
These-will be ready to follow any lead that looks Texas, January 19, 1884. 
back to ''the flesh-pots of Egypt." A falling ========= 
away is at hand; many are going back to secta- We tender our thanks to all who have by letter, 
rianism under a new name, but the true followers and otherwise sympathized with, and aided us 
of Christ will ·not go back. The sloughing off during the sickness of 'bur daughter-doctors 
that &hall come, will leave the church purer, and nurse , friends and all . She is getting better 
COD equently better. Do you ask dear reader now-has been down over 011e hundred day$ with 
whether you will go? To whom, and where can t! pboid fever. We mention tbi, that others 
you go? Jesus is,the hfti. Will you have him? may never get out of patience, nor despair of a 
His wordfi are the words of eternal life j can you cas~ of typhoid fe~er, as long as there is life ifl the 
exchange bis word for man's word , or the wis-, patient. _ 
dom of the werld ? You can not. Here you 
mu t stay. Close by his side, ever striving to know 
and to do hi will. 1 ' 

T-be sad intelligence reaches us that Gov. Over
ton, of the Chickasaw Nation, is dangerously 
sick with pneumonia. We hope he may be 
spared, as he has kindly opened the door for the 
preaching of the go pel to his people; and will be 
an important agent in the establtsbment of the 
truth in the Indian Nation. 

are the divine appointments for acceptable wor
ship. Care of the sick, the poor, and the helpless 
of every kind in the church, is the divine work 
before the church.' A close observance of these 
things will build up any congregation, and what 
is better , keep it up. The reason churchf<s grow 
cold1 and cease to work, is the members cease , 
to worship _ after the divine method. There 
is too much preaching, nd too ~ittle teach
ing. · But says one, "the other churches have 
regular preaching twice each Lord's day, and 
we must too. Others hire p~tma, and we must 
too." Well, let them do &o, if they choose . 
we follow Christ, not sects. We are not bound 
to copy sects. "Search for the old paths," and 
walk therein . 

This preaching business is ruining the church. 
Too much preaching, and too little .teaching. 
Flowery nothinge, called sermons, gotten up to 
tickle itching ears, or to court favor with the 
sects, to raise the preachers salary by having him· 
self spoken of as a popujar, and eloq~nt mao, 
etc. These things destroy pure Christian life, 
and secularize the church. Harangues called 
sermons, are strung off by t~e hour, and not a 
gospel sentence in them. The preacher starts off 
with a sen ational text, such as "God's water 
works;" or, "The eagle's nest;" or, "He we~t 
down into a pit on a snowy day and.slew a ],ion;" 
cu-, " Take it by the tail," etc. Then follows a 
long, flowery, wordy display of man's ingenuit.Y, 
and world wisdom, without a sentence of saving 
truth, or gosp,l:ll in it, and the people appiaud, 
and say, "wonderful!" 

Sometimee the church does not eeem to grow 
fast enough, and some big prep.cher is called from 
a distance, and while bis list of big cut-~nd-dried 
eermODS }asts, he carries OD a protracted meeting. 
The people flock to hear. · ~me join the preacher, 
and are baptized, his sermons give out, he is 
aalled home suddenly, leaves in the midst of the 
excitement, brethren and sisters all say, "Oh ! if 
our home preacher could preach that way, what 
a glorious thing it wouM be. Why don't our 
home preacher study, and get off such nice ser
mons, and draw that way?" And soon, "Oh 
can't we get the big preacher here?" Perhaps 
big preacher is called. Just what he was fishing 
for. He accepts, movee in, and sets home preach-
er out. Soon big sermoss give out, big preacher _ 
wanes, another meeting, another new preacher 
called, and so the farce goee on until the church is -
too dead to call any longer. ' 

Brethren, let us get back to God's ways. His 

To thi end you" must, like Paul, set Christ be
fore you, and strive to conform your life to bis. 
Accept no law but the law of Cbri t. Let your 
language be ''speak Lord, for tby servant hear
eth." Be.brave and valiant for Christ. ~e meek 
'and gentle in opposing those who destroy them
selves. And if others get up schisms, and slough 
off from the body: we will strive for a nearer ap
proach unto God. To what higher ground c:a.n 
we go, than to speak where the Bible speaks, and 
be silent where it is silent 'l Is not this the only 
s:ife ground? Can we then introduce into the 
worship, things about which the word of God is 
::;ilcnt, and by doing- so, offend the feelings and 
con ciences of good brethren in Christ? As
suredly n0t. If God bas not i;ommanded us to 
do that thing, we must r.espect the silence of the 

Married, at the residence of Dr. McCauley, nea.r 
Hall ville, Texas, January 23rd, 1884, Mr. J. M. 
Benton, of Sweetwater, Texas, and Miss M. E. 
Garrett. J. T. Poe officiating. We wish this 
handsome couple a long, happy and us ful life. 

I 

Fires, and losses by fire everywhere throughout 
the State. We believe that insurance is one 
potent cause of s~ many fires. We. never have 
believed that insurance companies were a benefit 
to the couhtry. · 

Bible. All that is necessary to be done, God ha11 The comet is now in full view. 

ways are best. Bi1le study, exhortation, prayer 
and song, with the cai:e of the poor and the sick, 
will soon build ue up. If we preach, let ue preach 
the gospel, and let ue determine, like Paul, to 
know nothing in toe pulpit, save Jesus Christ, 
and him crucified. If we preach, let us hide our
selves behind the cross of Christ, while we hold 
J.esus up to the world, "chief a.mong ten thou
sand, the one altogether lovely." 
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G 0 SP EL ADV 0 C ,ATE, don~ • very gently, else the cuttings 
. may be washed out. There is every 

certaiRtY. that ninety-nine per cent. 

FOR 1884. 

$2.00 PER VOLUME OF 52 NUMBERS. 

·of the ctittings put in will take root, 
provided they were in the proper· 
condition when placed in the saucer, 
and that the temperature has not 
been lower than sixty _degrees for 
green-house plants, or less than 

For ()lob• oeten, and t20.oo,oue e:Jdra eighty degrees for tropicaJ plants. 
By the saucer eystem a higher degree 
of temperature may be maintained 

· Any oc our preaching brethren that without injury than by ariy other 
wu1 make up •n,,serlbers Cor 011• ma7 system of propagation, as the cut
retaln 26 per eeut. oc &he money. tings in reality are placed in the 

eopy,one year. to setter-op oC ()Job. 

(Office 
4

No. 98 Union Street.) 
water and will not wqt, provided 
the w·ater is not allowed to. dry out. 
Still , the tender sli :g, until rooted, 

· Bells l Bells I Beautiful Bells l will not endure a long continuation 
"Those evenin g ~ells! Thos~ evening Bells ! of very high temperature; and I 
H ow man ya ta lethelr muslc tell,• would advise the propag-ation be 
Of you t h and h o m e, a n d t hat sweet Ume d h h h 
When 11.rst I bea rd tbel r soothlnit Ch im e. " One at SUC season~· t at t ey· may 
How vividly do the McShane Cele- have as near as possible a uniform 

brated Bells recall Moore'fl beautiful temperature of sevent-tive or eighty 
lines as above quoted? It is difficult degrees in the sunlight. When rooted 
to find any sweeter toned, or more they should be potted in dry soil , 
beautifully shaped, Bells. The Mc- such as is recommended for sowing 
-Shane Church Bells, un~oubtedly seed in. The should be placed in 
take the lead in first-class Church pots not exceeding two and a half 
Bells, Chimes, Peals, etc. The Foun- inches in diam.eter, and treate? care-
dr~ lB. situated in Baltimore Md fully by shading and watering for 

J ' . , t +-b d ,, owned by the Messrs, -Henry Mc- · wo or .,. ree ays. 
Shane & Co., and is one of the many ------
prominent establishments of the The essence of truth is not in let-

WHOLES.f>-LE DEALERS IN 

• NO. 40 SOUTH lllA.RKET STR E ET, NA.SUVILLE, T E NX. 

We a•e receiving a very large atoc lt of Spring and t<ummcr goo ls tbat we have htd mrnuractured ex 
pressly for uS, wbich we t hink, w1t'l. our long e.xperumct:. nod tH c uliies, we can offer indu.l'ewente, equal to 
a ny market, to p rompt anti ca!h d•"1ero. AU good• wa rran ted to be as r epnsented. . 

T:S:E 

OA.S::a:: 0E~ELRY STORE! 
I have permanently located in my new store, where I am 

constantly reGe.i.ving, direct from Manufacturer's and Importers 
the newest styles of Jewelry, Gold and Silver Watches , Ster
ling Sil~er Ware, Diamonds, Music Boxes, and everYthing found 
in a First-Class Jewelry Store, all of which I am selling at the 
Lowest Figures, and Guarantee Prices and Quality of Goods, as 
I buy all Goods FOR CASH. Call and be convinced. All work 
Warranted. · - · . 

B.H.STIEF, 101 UnionSt.,NAsHvILLE, TENN. 

ALEX. H OGAN . JO. 'B. HALL. 
• 

.:H:OG A.]):J" & ::a::A.LL? 
'l'llOLESA..LE A.Nl> RET A.TL DEA'LKRB I N 

CROCERIES,. BACON, LARD, 
--AND--

PURE WHiSKIES A~D Wl'f.p E S 
For Me d i ci n a l P u rp ose& -

106 Broad Street, NASHVILLE. TENN. 

I 

thriving city which has earned a ters and words. A painter may give 
world-wide reputation for the beauty the the figure and color of a rose, or 
and superiority of its productions. the outline of a fl ame, but h e can s. B HOGAN. J. s . H OPK INS. 
Among the most recent of their ship- neither put fragrance into one nor """1"""::rQG' ~ r-.... -r J)~ ~op1__.:::=-Ir-.... -;i-9 
men ts are a peal of two Bells to the heat into the . other. The musician ~· ~~..L "'I r...;x..; ~ ~ ..L ~ 7 
We11t Indies. Dne fine Bell to Egyp , may write ost the score, but the 
two excellent Bells to China, and a characters are dumb save the soul, B 0 0 t s a n d s h 0 e s 
very fine one to :Mexico. Besides that interpets them. So "with the 
these, they have just sent a 6000lb. heart man believetb ," and by the ' 
Bell to Indiana. A Chime of six to spiritual man alone are spjritual HATS, TRUNKS, UMBRELLAS, ETC., ETC. 
Detroit, Mich., and · a Chim of 9 things discerned.-Oudworth. 
just completed and satisfactofly in
augurated to Mass, n_ear Boston , to 
the deligbij_of the f!urrounding com
munity. They have also just been 
awarded another prize medal for the 
euperiority of their Bells over all 
competitors. It appears, therefore, 
that the McShane Bells are entitled 
to a.11 the honor, and far-famed epu
tation wl:Q.ch they are constantly re
celvin,;. 

/ 

Starting Plants from Slips. 
Peter Henderson, gives the folJow

ing directions for the domestic pro
pagation of plants from shps ; 
"Florists use what are called propa
gation benches for rooting cuttings, 
when wanted on a large scale, as 
they usually a.re by them ; but when 
an amatuer, not - having green-house 
facilities, wishes to root a few slips 
there is no process that we can re
commend better than what is known 
11.s the 'saucer system,' which even at 
the risk of telling it to some of your 
readers who already understand it, I 
must again repeat, as their is no 
other plan so simple and safe. Take 
any common saucer or plate, into 
which put sand to he depth of an 
inch or so. Then prepare the cuttings 
ih the usual manner, and place them 
in the sand close eno~gh to touch 
each other. The sand is then to 
be watered so as to bring it into the 
condition of mud. The saucer thus 
filled with slips may be placed ,on 
the window s~ll and exposed to the 
sun. The cutting must be fully ex
posed to the sun, and neyer shaded. 
But one condition is absolutely es · 
eentia! to succes: until the cuttings 
take root the sand must be kept con-

Dyspepsia and Indigestion. 
We baye just recelTed oor Fall aod Wint.er Stock. whtc b h1111 hf'f'll f>orchas.-d 

at the "er:y lowe,.t prt l'e•, and we are determined not to lei any one 
ecll tioct<l Boots or lilhoes Clbeaper thRn _.., do, Come and 8e e -

011, and we w i ll do our bea t to p lease you. 
These affections are troublesome, 

make you miserab~, and are ei_isily ,20 Pobllc Square, - Nashvillf'~ Tennessee, 
and permanently cured by DR. SA.LESMEN.-Sam. R. Hopklns L. D . Simmons William Mayes 
DUNCAN'S LIVER AND KIDNEY · ' ' . 
MEDICINE. -.;;;;v-::E3: 0 LES .A.LE 

Piles ; Piles ; Plies ;- HARDWi\RE AND CUTLEH.Y: 
This dreadful affection, so painful, 

so troublesome, quicKly-relieve'd.and 
permanently cured by DR. DUN
C.AN'S CARBOLIC OINTMENT. 

.Milchell Wagons, Shot Guns, Rifles 

Case Plows, Buffalo 
THE BEsT LIVER MEDICINE Scales, Barbe~ an~ 
Now before the public is DR. DUN
CAN.'S LIVER .. AND KIDNEY 
MEDICINE. It is sure and quick t.o Plain Wire. 

, S~orting Gooas, 

DRILL BRACE. Mechanics' Tools. 
cure. 

ABOVE COMBINED RATCHET AND DRILL BRACE $3.25 EACH. 
ALL OVER THE SOUTH. . 

DR.DUNCAN'S FAMOUS LIVER DUDLEY BROS. & LIPSCO¥B~ 
AND KIDNEY. MEDICINE is 48 a.nd 36 Broad Street, . - - - Nashville, Tenn. 
now sold all over the South . It never 
fails to regulate the Bowels, cures 
Consumptio:q, and acts directly on 

PASCHAL~, FALL & CO., 
""V\T:a:OLES.ALE 

the Liver and Kidneys. 

FOR MAN OR Bm..ST. 
HARDWARE, Cutlery, Iron, WAGON MATERIJ\J.,, Etc. 

Use HANMER'S LINIMENT to 
cure all Sprains, Bruises, Swellirigs, 
Cuts, Wounds, Hurts and Sores, 
Rheumatism Pains, Neuralgia, Sore 
Chest, Swollen Joints, all External c 

Injuries. 

' 

FISHING TACKLE. 
:!' om 
0 Q) 

O>d -a goo 
<llel 
g, g, 
~~ 
§o!ll 
.. a 

Nos. 57, f>9 & 61 S .. Market St., .8 ~ SERIOUS MIST AKES 
are often made in allowing a simple 
Cough to run until it is beyond the 
aid of medicine. Act with prudence 
and cure it at once with DR. DUN
CAN'S COUGH BALSAM. 

., .... 
N~~:;~ 

' ~ Our :Pri ces are Very r~o-w-. < 
THUSS, KOELLEIN & GIERS, 

8nece811ors to A.rmstroog, 

. tinually eaturated with water, and 
always in the co:i;idit.ion of mud. To. DR. DUNCAN'S COUGH BALSAM, 
do this the slips must be watered at This celebrated remedy will cure the 
least once a day with a very fine rose worst Cough in shortest time. It is 

P:E: 0 T 0 GR..&. p ·:a: ER~? 
139 Umon Street, Nash v ille, T ennessee. 

water-pot; and the waterin& mu1t be pleasant to take. ' 
First-cla.se Cabinet Photographs, $5 per doz. , Cards, $3 per doz. 

· :Lariler Sizes in Proportion. 

I • 
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profitable Because our Southern people do n<>t paper with 20,000 subscribers, than in one with 
buy enough books to afford a profitable market, _5,000. ~ . . • . 
a~d orthern people do not buy Southern books. The wrong m this :natter grows out of this. 

NASHVILLE, TENN., FEBRUARY 13, 1884. We have published a number of tracts, some of In the sharp rivalry b:tween _the papers, the 
them such as would have been profitable in the papers are not_ made to pa! their own way. _If 
bands of a No:tihern publishing house. The e:rcb paper was h~ld at a price that would pay its 
Northern people never buy- Southern published ow~ way, the evi~ woul_d not be so great. But I 
i.. k d th S -th 1 d ot buy beheve I am safe m saymg not a paper among us 
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.,,oo s, an e ou ern peop e o n . . 
enough of them to make the ma~ket profitable. pay~ it own way, I mean by that, the direct 

We published in tract form the best chapters ef receipts and pr_ofits of the p~per ~oes not pay for 
"Th G 1 Pl f s 1 ti " A t d the work that is done upon it. 

e _osp~ an ° a va on. s ronger an Take the Standm·d, 'the most successful paper 
les~ ~bJect1onabie work than these. tracts, as _we among us. It first received a large bop us of 
published them, has never een written or pub- th d f d 11 t bl ·t t nbl. h · . . - . . , . ousan s o o al'S o ena e i o p is in 
hshed. While sellmg it, we never received a d t l t'l •t b d t• t k b . . . goo s v e un i i a ime o wor up a su · 
smgle order-from a pubhsbrng house north of us, · · t" · It h t d 11 th· B t t da th . scrip 10n. ex aus e a is. u o- y e 

our casket ........................ ................. . :. .................................. .. ... 99 and it took _ us a couple of years to get back the Standard does not pay expenses and a fair per 
KENTUCKY ONTRIBUTIONS & CORRESPONDENCE. C_.?St of publication. This has _been our experience. cent. on the means invested in it, outsiae of its oth-

A statement ror My t,'ritics ··········· ······························ ··········· ioG We frequently have been importuned to pub- er publications. Papers ·with no more matter and 
- TEXAS WORK AND WORKERS. ' lis~,;ur. a~ticl~e, ;'Y ~rl~, -gowe~s," . the,,ar~les twice its circulation, charge from 50 to 100 per 

:,1~~-~~:__:~t~; ;~:~!.~. ::::::::::: : :::::::::::::::.".".".".".".":::::::::.".".".".".".": :::::: ~~ on rmt-" ear~ng ait ,' ' rga~~z~on. . ore cent. more in New York and Boston, an~ do not 
Too Much Big Meeting ..... ............. ............................................. ioo rec~mtly, Review of Grub-Axe. here i_s b~t grow rich. The other.. papers among us rely upon 
Retrospect ...... ............... .............................. ................................. 99 one trouble about any of them. We are afraid sales of books they publish, and otbe; work ·con· 

HO~E READING. we w?u\d n?t get back- ~he _money, and we would' nected with their offices, to enable them to keep 
~:a~!~~~i:;;::r~~~-E~i"i"P~~~i~~~::::::::::: : :::::::::::::::::::: ::: : :: : ~: be crippled m the publicat10n of the ADVOCATE. alive or much of the work on them is - done for 
Heav~mty-Mmdedness. '. ................... ....................................... 1os There has b~en a call f~r the publication of "Bro. nothing. N 0 secular paper could keep alive, as 

Jesse Sewell s sermons m book form. We do not the -religions papers do, simply beciruse no one 
PUBLIOA/TIONS. believe a series of better discourses bas been pub- would work for them as is done for religious 

Other publications in connection with a paper lished among µs. T]iere are some few objection. papers, for nothing. -
greatly hefps the paper. It serves as an 11,dver~ise- able points in them, to my mind, but fewer tjian We wish 'lUr readers to understand these diffi
ment for these, and the profit on these help to in the same number of sermons we ever saw. culties. It is to their interest to build up a good 
support the paper. As an indicatio;i ~ow· greatly Recently he-asked what we thought of the pub- paper in -our midst. It will develop their,tale11t 
these publicati_ons help a paper, I copy the fol- lication, expressing a desire ,not to involv~ him- and build up the cause of Christ, as no paper in 
lowing from a letter writt~q by Russel Errett to self or others in loss. I l.iad to tell him that if a distant country can do. Three fourths of t.he 
the trustees of the Hymnal, in reference to its he lived North, · or possibly if a Northern pub- writers for the ADVOCATE would never have de
publication. In sp~'aking of the- benefits of the lisbing house would take hold of them and pub- veloped themse1ves as writers, had not a paper 

- publication of the Hymnal ~o any one paper, he lish and push them, they might pay through, been published in their midst. _ . 
said: with some profit; but while we could publish What it needs is a .generous support, to enable 

"Suppose the Standard Publishing Company them here almost as cheap as elsewhere, a.nd us to improve it. Complaints at the price and 
to be the- strongest of .any of our publishing woul_d be glad to do it, if w~ c9uld even lose at tbeadvertisementswillnot .belpit. It po_ne§t~ 
houses. The Standard comes, mor~ or less, into nothmg trnrselves, and.help him s:lme, we ·were is worth more than is charged for it. "'The pub-
competition with every paper we have-friendly afraid to take the !isk. • lishers and w1-iters have done more, and to-day 
competition but none the less strenuous. The 
Standard co~pany is, let us say, m a condition The point I trust you see. That we not only are willing to sacrifice ten times as much as any 
to bid lower than anv other house-can afford to sqffer from a circumscribed circulation for the other pers9ns to make it a first·class paper in 
m~nufacture and prrnt it at a less profit, besides ADVOCATE, but we are cut off from the other style. They work for nothing almost. We really 
securing lower bids on all work-on account of sources of help, that could be derived from pub- felt a hesitancy in accepting Bro. Hardini['s labors 
the magmtude- of its busines~ . It will not. be lishing tracts and books, because we cannot sell for the meager pittance he 'gets for the work he 
questioned that the company is now expendmg 
an amc;unt-of money on the Standard tbti.t makes them . This difficulty -arises from two causes. does, knowing the other sacrifices and depriva-
it extremely difficult for other papers to compete. First, our people do not buy many books. Sec- tions he and his family undergo for the cause of 
But. by securing4.his bid it might become master ond, when they buy,. many of them bu y north- Christ. It seems to me that a man with any no
of resources that would make it all but impossible 
for other papers to compete ·with it. _, The com- ern ones. bility of soul ought to feel ashamed to read bis 
pany could afford to l?wer i~ rates, or increase Another point is this, every book we sell, ub- article in this number and com.plain at the price 
its attractions, to a pomt which no other paper lished by another publisher, helpEI that other of the paper. If we were able we would compen
could afford. What effect would such a prospect publi'sher greatly more than it does us. He uses sate him justly for the labor that he does for the 
have on other papers-many of them struggling the profits he makes off of our sales, to cut down ADVOCATE, that would lighten some the self-denial · 
for a bare existence? They could not afford to 
push it, because while adding a little to their the price of his paper, to lrnder-work us. The of himself and family in preaching to the poor. 
own resources, t~ey. weuld feel that they were Standard will not sell the Hymnal ·published by We do not think it WQ.~ld be honest fo us to re' 
adding far more to those of a pap~r already hard tho Evangelist company, because in sellin tbi!:i, it ceive the amount of labor he does for the Ap-

. enough to contend with. Si~gly or together they profits the Evangelist more than itself; and the vocA~E for nothing, and-give it to / able-bodied 
might bring out one or more Hymnals, which profits the Evangelist makes out of its sales, would men for less than we do. We mention him be· 
would not only yield t~em a yroiit all th ir own, 
but would curtail to the same extent the profits enable it to lower the rates to underwork the Stand- cause h~ is more from home preaching, and gets 
of their rival." ard. We use this as an example, true in its es- less pay, according to his work, than others. _ 

we have quoted this only that our readers may sential facts. Another example is, we-sell a goodly ·We wish our readers to see these tliings just 
get some idea of the benefit that outside publica- number of Popular H;rmns. Although the pith- as they are. The ADVOCATE has now fift er 
tions are to a paper. Here the Standard resog- lishers make liberal terms with us-a$ liberal as cent. more names ori its list than it as had at 
nizes that if it had the Hymnal, it could through we can ask-still all that we sell help the com pa- this date in any former year. A little more vig· 
it get means to crush out all rivalry among papers.· ny to build up a paper to underbid · us. orous help from its friends for the next few 
It could not control it. It went into the bands of Every book we sell publii;hed by another paner m_~mtbs will give us a list of subscribers , that 
anotlier paper, and rather than help that otbet builds it up and so en~bles it to cut rates on us·. will enable us to give an honest compemation to 
paper by selling the Hympal, it encouraged the- We have never allowed any selfish motives to those who work for it. And we are more anxious 
getting out of another 0ook, out of which it control us in this Il!atter. We have encouraged than any subscriber. can be, to drop out the ad
could get better profits, at the same time curtail the sale and the circulation of all good books and vertising p~ges now in the body of the ADVOCATE, 

· the profits of its rival. scriptural papers, believing that a cultivation of and otherwise improve it. And this shall be 
The point that we wish our readers to see is, la taste for . reading will finally build up papers; dene the moment we see i~ can be safely done. 

that a. paper is very greatly benefitted by other cultivat~a taste for reading and develop ta.lent But we do not intend to run risks, cut prices, 
publications made -by it, provided enough of among ou selves, whether we ever live"to profit and involve ourselves and;the ADVOCATE in em
tbem can be sold. We have never been able to by it or not~ Then again, large circulation gets barrassment, by trying to publish for less :'than 
ma.ke this a means of-help, because we are not large income from advertising. An ad.vertiser cost." No true friend of the ADVCOATE desires 
able to sell e~ough to make the tracts or books j will pay greatly m...9re for an inch of space _in a us to do this. D. L. 
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SWEAR NOT AT ALL. that what I state in ' this case is the truth, and 1 promptly? I have but two commentaries in my 
REPLY TO BRO. MORGAN CONTINUED. .then, were to tell lies, would that court convict j house; McGarvey's and Abbott's. Bro. McGar

hi~ of perjury? Certainly it would, and j ustly. vey says; ~'The words I aajure thee,- etc.,". were 
My second argument, iu support of my propo- !'eryitry properly applies to violated oaths taken intended to put Jesus under oath; page 235. 

sition, that the words of Jesus have a limited m cour.ts. Fors.wear applies to all violated oaths. "Jesus answered to an oath before the Sarihe-
and special application, was drawn from the ex- Bro. Morgan ~s illu~tration is againi;:t him . . Bro. drim ;;? page 57. . 
ample of Paul. On several occasions he used Morgan nc;iw ~dmits that all that Pauls words Abbott says, "I adni.re then _an ordinary 
these strong declarations, "Moreover, I call God lack of,,bemg perfect ?aths, is ~be "implica~£on fo.rmu18: for administe~ing-th~ oath. By this the 
for a witness on my soul, that to spare you, I f eatU1·e. If I show this feature is not wantrng, high priest put J ems undt>r oath to testify," etc.: 
came not to Corinth." 2 Cor. i: 23. •'The God then I show that faul 's words are perfect oaths, Com't. on Matt., page 300. · ' 

~ and Father of o ir Lord Jesus Christ,_ who is a~d th~n. Bro. Morgan 'Yill have either to give up Jesus answP.red under the judicial oath . ~is 
blessed forevermore, knoweth that I lie not." 2 his pos1t10n, or condemn P,aul for -violating the words do not then apply to it, . for he would not 
Cor. xi: 31. "Of the things I write unto you, ?omm~nd of Jesus by taking oaths. I will do be guilty · of the inconsistency of forbidding it, 
behold, before God, I lie not." Gal. i: 20. · it \ and then answering under it. 

I showed that either of these declarations filled -~ro. Morgan says ·"the appeal to God implies ~ro. Morgan s1tys I. am mistaken a~ to the re-
every feature of an oath defined ' by Webster. this feature, " Paul appealed to God, therefore it is qui rem en ts of the Cl vil law concern mg oaths ; 
q) There is a declaration;' (2) a solemn _declara- implied in Paul's case. Proven. But better yet. and that I ii:m also mistaken in say.ing that in 
tion; (3)- an appeal to ~od for the trutli of th_e Paul's God waf3 an avenger of liei::, and a reward- the affirmation, as m the o~t~, there 1s an appeal 
~eclarat10n . In the hght of W ~bster's defim- er o~ truth. In those declara tions, PaubppeaJed to God. Very well, I tha~ K~ully stand cc;irrected, 
t10n, no man can frame an oath rn clearer and to him as such a God. It was as if he said "I and am only sorry that this is the only rnstance 
stro-nger words than that of Paul. "In, the speak the truth , I invoke God to witness it / If in which I can confess error. 
things that I wrote unto you, behold, bef0re God, I speak falsely, I am a liar, a,nd God kn0ws it. I -·wnnt the nature of this discussion under~ 
I lie ?~t." If Paur had ~id "I_ swear to ~ou by Liars have no inhe:itance. in the kingdom of stood. I .am not striAring ~o- ~e~ Bro. Morgan or 
the hvmg God that what I write tO' you is the God, but have theu portion in the lake that any other brother to take Judicial oaths, or any 
truth,'' it would have been in no respect more an burns with fire and brimstone. If I lie I forfeit other kind of oaths. I do not think that taking 
oatb. It will be conceded that Paul was' familiar ,my place in the kingdom of God and i~cur the oaths is a Christian grace. I am only defending 
with the woids "of Jesus, "Swear not at all," and doom to be"inflicted ·n the lak~ of fire. Thus myself and brethren against the charge of vio
kne-;y their perfect application; that no man had Paul's appeano God fairly, nay neceEsarily im- lating the command of Jesm:, and dishonoring 
more reverence for tbe authority of Jesus : That plies a ren_unciation of God's · fa~dr and an invo- our word when in the- fear ef our God we take 
he would have been tpe fast to enforce, and the cation of his wrath if his words are false. I have an oath, as the end of strifes or the basis of strong 
last to violate. them. Paul's words are oaths in ~ow shown that Paul's words lack nothing of be- assurance. . . . ' . . . 
the full mean_mg of that word. Now one of_ ~wo i~g oaths. But ~ro . Morgan now says, admit- Bro. Morgan rn his first article o'n t_he. JUd1ci'al 
sequences logteally follow from these premises· trng that Paul'S' words are oaths it- does not fol- O'lth, used these words, ''"When a Chnshan puts 
(1) the worGs of Jesus do not apply to such oath~ low that Christians now should s~ear. No I nev- bis hand on the book of God, and says, ''l ml
~ those taken by Pauli. (2) or, .Paul. willfully e; argued that Paul's-example taug)lt that Chris- e~nly swear," ~tc., be puts his word on a l~vel 
violated the command of Jesus musing them. tians should swear, but that they might swear and w1th that of him that loves and makes a he," 
I cannot accept this last sequence; I am com- be as bl~meless as Paul. ' and the brethren about Gainesboro endorsed it .. 
pelled to accept the first, for there is no other 'to • Bro. Morgan continues, Piul was divin ely :well, I am a Christian, an'd have done that 
accept. I therefore conclude that the words of called and commissioned as God's minister to all thrng, and so have tbournnds of our best bretb
Jesus are limited in their application. This is men, and ne could 'do mauy things that we can- ren. Now when we do this, I deny that we vio
the substance of my argument. not now do. That is true. And when Bro. late the words of Jesus, or in any degree disbon
- Bro. Morgan replies thqs: ''Bro. L.'s proof Morgan shows that swearing to his declarations or our word. In answer to this charge, I asked 

, texts do not sustain his. position. (1) "In the is one ot tnose things that Paul could do, and w~ Bro._ ~organ if _an ?ath dishono;ed the word "of a 
firat place, Paul's declarations do not amount to cannot lawfully do, then his words will have the Chnstrnn, why it did not also dishonor the word 
oaths, in the sense in iohich Jesus forbid oaths, nor, ring of an argurnent not before. Paul bad no of God? I can think of nothing that is di~hon
(2) d~ they till our a~c~pted definition of. an liberty ih the gospel that every Christian did not oring to ·man, that woi:ld not be diehonoring to 
oath. Here are two dlstmct grounds of obJec- then have, and does not now have. Neither was God. I called ~ttent10n to the fact that men 
ti9n . . I sc~rcely know how to repiy to .the first. Paul exem_pt from obedience to any command learned to swear from the_ Almighty. Did he 
Tf :r give his words their fair import? they imply Jesus gave to bis disciples, forbidding a sinfu), or teac~ th~m to dishonor th eu word? God swore 
(1) -that the words of Paul are oaths in some sense; even a questionable deed. If Paul could on ol- to hls Hamts, and commanded them to swear to 
(2) that Jesus on1y forbid oaths in 11. qualified emn occasions, take oaths and ·.be blam'l~ss so one.an.other, would it not be strange now, that 

- sense. TQ.is is exactly my position, and Bro. may all Christians now. TeacherH were to be' ex- an oath in God's nam·e and fear was dishonoring, 
Morgan ,comes squarely over to it. • I do not sup- amples to those thay taught..- Paul held himself etc. . 
pose he me~nj; to do this, and I will not pres the as an example in all such things. To all tbii:i, Bro. Morgan replies, "that the oaths 
advantage thus given me, le.st the words p1ove 11 I claim that -I have proven that Paul took of God cannot be taken as an example to guide 
"slip of the pen." But if ou the other hand, he oaths; Bro. Morgan must now abandon is.posi- men." But they were s.o taken, and d1"d guide 
meant to say, that Paul's words are oaths in no tion; that the words of. Jesus forbid all oaths o; men for 4.000 years, a_nd that with God's appro
sense, (which is his position) it certa"inly was a he must condemn Paul for violating those w~rds tati.:>n. He furthe says, "God did many things, 
very strange way to say it, and then he confounds in takin·g oaths, Either born of the dilemma will in ancient times that, ·and yet, does many things 
his first aµd second objection, for that is just hold good. that men may not, and dare not do." That is 
what he means, when he says, "nor do· they fill In confirmatio~ of my position tha.t the words true. But ' Bro. Morgan does not show that 
ou; accepte~ d7fiuition of an oath." I reply to of Jesus do not apply to the judicial oath, I sw.earing on solemn occasions, is. one of thc~e 
this last obJect10n. called attention to the fact, that Jesus himself thrngs. ~hen be i;:hows that, hi~ words will 

_In my argument, I analyzed an oath as defined answered under it, and thus publicly re ognized have the rrng of an argument., not before, I _can 
by Webst~r, and showed its several features; and the obligation of that oath. The facts are these: make just .as good a~1 argu.ment for ~wearing 
that Pauls 1wor~s ,filled every feature. But Br~. He was on trial b~fore the Sanhedrim for his life. fr~m the same premise~, viz. : God did many 

_ ~organ says Pauls words do not fill the defini- He answered not a word to the false accusations tbrngs, that .i;nen may do. ~od made o~ths . on 
~I~~ · Let u~ th,~n see wh,at they lack: An oath. made against hiin. His ~nemies urged bim to solemn occas10ns! therefore, men may ~ake oaths 
is ~ declaraf~on, do Pauls w?rd~, lack that feat- speak. _. He would not . . Stung by the rebuke of on s?lemn. occasrnns. My argument is as ~ood 
ure. No;- a solemr;, declara~wn, do they lack his silence, the high priest said, "I adjure you by as .h1s-n~1tber deserve the name.. . 
that feature? No; made with an appeal to God the living God that you tell us if you be the Bro. Morgan says many good thrngs m the.con
for the truth of what i decl3:re~,'' do they lack Christ the Son~f God." Matt. xxvi: 63. Jesus clus~on of his artjcle, all of which I highly ap-
that feature? No.. ~ell this. ~s al~, as defined promptly answered, "Thou hast said," or as Mark preciate.. . . . . " 
by vyebster, and if hi~ defimt10n is complete, has it, "I am." This was as clear and positive an I a;,su.re him,~ have no dlsposit10? to be as , 
Pauls words are oaths 'in the perfect sense. . answei; as coul be giveu. It was the adjuration Gods m an_ythm~ t~at God' bas fo:dnd~en, and 

Btlt says Bro. Morgan. there is an "implied that extorted it. If adjure . means to swear, or tb~t I deem it a pr1vileg~ to be as G.od m every 
featw:e." . What !s that? Why ."every appeal to put under oath, (and that is its natural meaning thing t.bat h~ bas permitted . .Hopmg to .. h.ear 
God impli~ the m:racation of his wrath, and the when used in court, and applied to one whom from him again, I extend to him my Christian 
renunciation of his favor it the declaration be testimony is wanted,) then it is certain that Jesus regar~s. . B. W. LAUDERDAJ,E. 
false." Very well, if the appeal to God- implies answered under oath and thus gave his anction Bailey, Tenn., JanuaMJ 18th,_1884. 

-this, then it is implied in Paul's appeal to God. to the oath. Bro. Morga.n's comments on the 
How did .Hr~ ~organ nnd out that in Paul's ap- answers of are Jesus l?urely fanciful. , I do -not 
peal to God this feature of an oath is not itn- think he is satisfied with them himself. "Thou 
plied? At tbis_point, his whole argument hangs sayest it," "Thou hast said," and "I am" are all 
ov:er ~omplete - d estruction on the hair of an im- the exact equivalents of each other, and ~re square 
plication, and he aseumes that; 'or perhaps I affirmations, and not at all evasive. Bro. Mor
~houl?- sar:, he ~ai~tl,Y ar~ues it thus: a false oath gan's illustration is against him. The judge says 
is -perJury i n? JUd.ic1a~ tnbuna! would hold Paul to a silent witness, :•r adjure you, by the living 
qmlty of perJury if h1s words were false; there- God,.. that you tell us if you be the son of John 
fore, Paul'.s words are_not oaths. But why would Smith." The witness promptly a,nswers, "I 
not the tribunals so liold? Because Paul's words am." How could he bett!}r sho_w that he accepts 

The quaint Thomas Brooks says: ''A man sin
cerely obedient will n0t pick a1.1d choose what 
commands to obey, and what to reject. He will 
lay such a charge upon his whole man llB Mary 
the mother of Christ did upon all the servants at 
the feast : 'Whatsoever he saith unto you, do it.' 
Eyes, ears, hands, heart, lips, body and soul, do 
you all seriously and affectionately observe what· 
ever Jesus Christ eays unto you, an~ do it." _ 

are not oaths? No ; .... but because they were not the oath than to answer promptly and squarely To accpmplish a duty is to diffuse joy· and as 
ma.de before the court- they are not judicial oaths. under it? This is just what Jesus did. Bro. ~very moment of life holds a d ty,-it depends 
Suppose Paul goes into the court as· a witness, Morgan says Jesus in hisanswerrefused the oath. upon us to surround ourselves with unceasing· 
nd says, "I call God for a witness on my soul, Who ever refused an oath by answering under it joys. 

/ 
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TWO THINGS. wom_en professing godline°Ss) with good works." 
"I will therefore that the men pray everywhere I Judge from what Isaiah said, (chapter 3) 

lifting up holy bands without wrath and doubt'. th_at women have always been di posed to ru~ 
ing." Does not convers~on c.arry a change of wild after gold ornaments. Abraham's servant 
:ii ind with it? Does it not imply that the man carried some ornaments with him, and he gave 
lS so changed now, that he wishes to do God's them to Rebecca when he found her. The women 
will, and wants bis will to be done? Well here of Israel wore jewelry, and borrowed it.. The 
is the will of our heavenly Father clearly ex- ~eople b~ake_ off the ear rings and other j ewelry 
presseil. How many do this? N 0 dou ht tbis Jrom their wive · and children, and Aa1on made 
has reference to the public worship from what a calf for them to worship. It seem'3 that the 
Paul said in the closs,. of the next ~hapter but Lord -did not _prohibit the adorning with gold 
how many pray at home in the family in s~cret under th e patriarchal and Jewish dispensation. 
at church or anywhere? ' All righteous'men hav~ ~here seems to be a perfect mania for it at this 
been noted for prayer. Christ himself would time. God cal_ls upon the men to pray in the 
pray in the mountains for a whole ~ight, yet men house ot worship. This few do. He c~lls up?n 
and women dare make the whole trip from earth the W?men to dress neatly, not to adorn w1t.b br~1d
to bea ven without prayer. Prayer is an evidence ed hau_, or gold, or pearls, or costly array. This 
of ?-cpendence! a?d ~hen, of course, ot humility. t~iey ':''111 do. It seem.s to me that God .ha very 
This characteristic rn man mi:i.kes him great in lt~tl~ rnft_uence over his converts, that is all. A 
the eyes of God and man. When a man prays discip~e is one who receives lessons from Jes us 
none, it is evidently 'clear ,that he feels no need of and his apostles. A convert is one who has been 
assistance, or does not believe that he can get it so change~ that he ·craves to do God's will. He 
through prayer. It is a sad state to have either abhors evil, ~le~ves to that which is good. _Who 
mind. - ~an is a very helpless creature. · It is of us are disciples then? -·who are converts? 
true ?e b~s do e some very wonderfu'l things, How many . can say. from the bear_t, "Our heart is 
and is all the w..bile astonishing himself and oth- to do. the ~111 of Him who called us ou't of dark . 
ers with bis marvelous doings. Still there is a ness rnto light." If our women were as anxic...us 
bound, at which omnipotence bas said, "tbrls far to please the God who made us, as the Jewish 
shalt thou go, and no farther." Man can do less women were to make a calf-God, there would 
with himself than• with the outside physical ap~ear to be some devotion in it. These took off 
wo~ld. He1skims the waters, talks through in- their Jewelry for the purpose of making a deaf, 
fimte space, sweeps our distance, opens th throt- dumb, and blrnd God. But ?urs will n?t leave 
tle valve and sets thousands of wheel to run- t~eus off to please the all-seemg, all-bearing all
ning and drives machines for nearly everything. wise and ?~nipote~t God. There is a vast differ
But the few things are the' trouble. There is no ence, certarnly. Still the women are much better 
device by ~hkh ~he old body ,can be burni{!bed than the .men. ';I' hey are ready for every good 
up, the wrmkles ironed out; a new coat of paint W?rk." It is no.t d11ecult to find a. woman adorned 
put on, the worn boxes and bearinas duplicated with good works. 
from the facto:y and all made ne; and put in . , I find t.he molhers of our ti~es a1:e no.t s·well 
~rst ra~e r_unnrng order.. The daubing, powder- rnforrne~ as those of the earlier b1sto:y of the 
rng, p~rntmg, and pa?-dlllg are mockin g the, diffi.- reformat10n, .but the s~1;11e ~al be said of the 
culty rnstead of offermg a real remedy for it. _ men. McKmgbt says: Not with gold only, or 

The nostrums, patent potions and powders plaited hair, etc." He evidently meant that 
and pell.ets, the quacks and cha~latans, yes th~ wom~n could <lorn with gold, et?., but n t that 
most skillful allopatlis homeopaths hydropaths alone. I do not so understand it, He f rther 
all propose and dose, but along coriies death i~ confines the meaning of .this text to th~ church 
defisi.nce of all. There are two periods in a man's ?r a!?se~bly only. In this he may be ng t. It 
life when be shows bis utter dependen ce. In in · is certa.rnly a great wrong for. wome~ 01: men to 
fancy, and when be shakes right in the pre ence appear at ~he house of God with their mmds fnh 
of death. A few can even nerve themselves up of somethrng else, rather than the worship of 
for the final bo~r, but this does not change the God. , I~ t~ey are. extremely anxious. to be seen 
truth that man 'lS helpless. Do you believe that .?f me~, it is certamly true that there is less room 
God hears the bunble, contrite petitioner, my rn. their heat~ fo.r; thou&hts of ~od, and bow they 

Wbitnal'iefl. 

Departed this life, after a hrief illness, at her residence In 
Limestone coun ty. Alalmma,on "the morning of Jan nary 27th 
1884, Mrs. Melinda Roplnson Hundley, rellct of the late Dr: 
John H. Hundley, being nearly eighty years of age. The no
ble wournn who has thus passed away, wmi'born in Greenville 
county, Vlrglnio., the only daughter of Daniel Robinson a 
most re pectable mercb:m~ and planter of that county a~d 
Sta te. After her marriage, in !s24, she came wlth"her husband 
to r~side lu Alabama, where she bas had her home ever since 
until the day of her df!atb. The grand Old Dominion could 
bo'.'8t of few lmch daughters, and Alabama might well feel 
pride in h er adoptl_on . She was o. woman of the very noblest 
type, large-hearted, strong-mindeJ, and posses.•ed of a will 
a nd n erve equalled by f ew m en. Aiid yet this same woman 
so h eroic and fearless In the pre ence ol death, was full of ~ 
divi~e sweetness In all the relations of life,-o. devoted, self- ' 
sncri~clng mother, a model Christian, and one of the kindest 
of n eighbors and friends. For nearly eighty years she bore 
herself so bravely, never ele>ated by prosperity nor humili
a t ed by adversity, as to command the universal resp~ct of all 
classes; tor, trnly, 

"None knew her but to lov~ her, 
None named her but to praise." 

But a t las t she has gone to her, reward. Death had noter
rors for her. On the contrary, she seemed desirous of belnii 
on~e more united to her venero.ble companion, who had been 
ta~.en from her only three short years before. Full of a living 
faith in her Redeemer, when the grim Archer winged the fa
tal shaft so long delaved, she made no murmur, but meekly 
bowed her head and' passed over, the sllent river without a. 
shu.dder .. We can bnt weep for her Jos';;, and yet we know 
lonnll: friends have already welcomed her "over the river 
frie~ds from whom she had been parted -Jong and waa m~~ 
anxious to greet. In the silent watches of the night, it alm011t 
s';.ems that we can hear tbo~e loved ones calling to those of us 
who !luger sorrowing b'ere: "Why dove weep, beloYed? She 
is not dead, hut only gone before." Ah, yes, the dear old 
mother, who watched over us so tenderly in our youth~ who 
gave such good counsel in our maturer years, o.nd who always 
set us an example worthy to be followed, can never be dead 
to any of h er chlldren. She bas only been transplanted to 
brlghter worlds above, for surely, . 

Her flight, 
Her upward l!lght our mother took 
It ever soul ascended." D.R.H. 

A great and good woman a.sleep-rested from her labors at 
her home in Ash Grove, Mo., on the Stb inst., ~frs. M1<r~ J. 
Barbee, wife of Dr. w. J. Bar\j<ee, a. talented teacher In the 
ranks of the reformation. She wus the daughter o f James E. 
Matthews, a pioneer preacher of the reformation, and one of 
some dlstinoLion ; and was born iu Alabama on the 25th of 
January, 1836, whence she moved to J ackson, Mississippi, in 
early childhood, where she was m arrfed in r&52. Str'e ame 
the mother of eight childre!i , all of'wllom, with her husbanu 
and her aged, venerable mother, stUl live to mourn their loss. 
!:!he embraced Christianity when young, and died as ahe bad 
llved-a noble, Christian woman· "Her children rise up and 
ca}! her blessed." Her ll!e was an example of self-denial and 
unseltlshness, rarely to be found, spent In tbe service of her 
Master, her famlly, her race, and the church, always ready for 
the work at hand, first in her ,Place in the church, Sunday
school, us1n11: t he talenls that God had endowed her wt th to 
glorify Him, and bl es~ all around her, wrth an unusual r~dl
ness to ado.pt herself to the capacity, conditlon11 a.nd circum
stances of the humblest and lowliest in her circle, and finding 
her greatest ho.pplness In contributing to the happinesa of 
others. She was a woman of brillidnt mind, with firm and 1 

judlclary nature, and s~ong individuality, o.nd o. mo t ldndly 
dis11<>sit ion, and dhristiau sentiments, givinit her a. lo.rge and 
controll ing influence, which was felt in an v circle, in any 
community , in which her Jot m ight cast her. Blessed with a. 
great, a.nd loving, and grateful heart, that lent its soften1ng 
power and iuflueuce to her gifted and cultivated mind 
making her life a charm, and a gra nd and beautiful dlspla; 
of power ~nd tenderness combin ed. "Strength and honor 
were her clothing." H'er crown was her modesty and her pu• 
rity of llfe, which, with her noble and unwaverlnii faith, 
enriched her every act and adorned her Ille. An angel on earth 

• brother? Do you realize your depend~nce? Do will please him. ...$. sister with ear-rings, one, 
you see that you have no weapon with which to two .or thre~ bands on the finge.rs, -bracelets, a 
fight disease, death and.the grave? Why do you massive <:_barn around the _n~ck, pms ~nd buttons, 
not pray then! "pra! with.out ceasing," "pray al- d.oes 11ot appear to be stnvmg' to w-m the atten
ways," "contmue rn prayer?" "I will," says t10n or ap~rov~l of heaven God .would have all 
Paul. Does not that mean God wil/,s. Wbatdoes who worsh~p him get ready for it not only in 
he will? That the men pray everywhere lifting heart, but m out~ard appearance. To those who 
up holy hand without wrath and doubtidg. He wo~ld fa~t, Christ says: "When thou faste{lt, 
has something else for the women to do, of which anomt thme head and wash thy face, that thou 
he tells them in tbe same letter, but he wants the ap~ear .n~t unto n;~n to fast, but unto thy Father 
men to. pray. A _Praying ma:n is one wanting which is rn secret. . Paul co~mands won: en "to 
and tryrng to do nght. He-will have his weak- adorn tbemse~ves m becommg, neat, mce ap
nesses, he will do wrong, be1 will jump off, the ~arel, " also "with good works." Here are in trnc
pivot sometimes, but the man who prays from tious to a~l a~ to h?w they shall appear before 
bis heart is like the nee~le, be may bobble and ~od. This is .an important . matter. If men 
bobble, but finally be will settle down pointing never look O?- with ~avor, we ~ill npt lose so .very 
be.avenward. I read a little story illustration not much; bu.t if. we fll;il to rece1 ve God's approval, 
many yea.rB ago. It shows the estimate put up-· then etermty itself is qark. .J. M. BAR ES. 

on a praymg · man. A traveler was lost, after , 
~on~ :wandering late. at. night, he cai;Iie to an un- _ The church that does not afford the fullest 
m~1tmg but, ha?- 1t bee~ otherwise. He was scope .within ~ts ?W~ limits .for. philanthropic 
taken rn. Later m the mgbt,, the man of the _effort is defective.rn its orgamzat1on, or lacking 
~ouse, a roug? and savage ~ookrng creatu~e, came in the spirit of Christ. This may sound like a 
rn. ;s:e read m the man bis death that mgbt,_ for bald truism, but it will grow on you if you will 
certarn he was that .he ~elonged to a clan ot high- think on it.-Ohristian Advocate. ' 
waymen. He was mv1ted to go to bed ' but not Wh . , 

/ 
he, he was going to meet death with his~ es 0 en . ' oev.e~ dou ~ts tgat Christs ~hurch as the 
The old man looked at Lis wife and bis ywifl re~ Holy Sprnt left it, was bette~ eqmpped for the 
turned the look. The stranger thought 't t fullest d~velopment apd exer~1se of all true phi
sometbing aiid sure it did. At last he s1air~cll !anthropic efforts, 'has a low idea of the wisdom 
stranger w~ ar~ accustomed to saying something and power of our heavenly Father. 
before we go to bed, you can join in or keep your 
seat . Judge his surprise when he saw them bow
ing before their God. He went to bed and -never 
slept better, or felt safer, fearing nothing from the 
praying man. Prayer will give us the same 

A deputy sheriff kept a whisky-saloon, a cus
tomer got drunk on his whisky and killed a man · 
that aeputy-sheriff is sent to arrest the murderer~ 
and if the wretched man is hung, the same depu~ 
ty will probably superintend the execution. Bat 
k.eep quiet; is not this a land of liberty? 

o. ministering spirit of love, she now swells the hosts of heav
en . One of the greatest characteristics of this noble womo.n 
was the interest she felt a nd exhibited in the you,ng, who~ 
she bound to her by the strongest cord of affection and love 
never too much occupied to ass! t them in pleasu.res that 
made them bapp:i; o.nd improved them. !:!be k pt herself 
yousg for her children's so.ke, making their pleasures her-0wn, 
and exercising an influence over those under her care, and 
instructions as strong as it was beneflclo.l in moulding their 
characters, an~binding them to her by cords of kindness that 
they cannot forget, and a8 unbounded as her own gre11t chari
ty, which was such as no only to aid the needy, but "thou11:ht 
no evil," and covered with its. broad mantle, aU her fellow 
creatures. Sister Barbee's position for yenrs, was that of a 
teacher of music, holding many responsible pos1tlons, which 
she dlled with ability, and taste, and satisfactorily, and her 
last work was done at''l'Voodland Colle11:e, Independence, Mo., 
one year ago. ConsumptiQil fastene.d its unrefentlnii fang• 
upon her before that year expired, and tbou11:h anxious and 
faithful friends and a devoted family, used their every effort 

character. 
THE WOMEN. 

"In like manner also that the women adorn 
themsebes in modest apparel, with sbamefaced
ness and 1mbriety, not with braided hair, or gold, 
or peai:ls, or costly array; but (which becometh 

r 

A Christian 'minister said,· "I was never of any 
use until I found out that God did not make 
me for a great man." 

to preserve a life so useful to others, and so glorious in .ltsel:t, 
"all failed," and she now sieepswith theapostles,o.nd all who 
loo.It for the appeo.r1ng of our Lork Jesus Christ, at the resur-
rection of the just. ' GEO. T. Enw .uu>. 

Ru..sellvitle, K11. 

Human life is but a loan to be repaid with 1use 
when he shall call bis debtors to account, fro~ 
whom are all our blessings . 

• 
,-



Absolutely P ure. 
Thh powder never ~ arlea. A marvel of purity 

irength and wholesom m ess . More economical tha
lae ordinary kiuds an· I cannot be sold in competi 
ion with t he m;tltlt'lde of low test, short weight 
lum<>r phosphate po'I! dera. Sold only in cam. 

- ROYAL BAIO'HQ PC.WDBll Co., 106 Wall St., New 
York. 
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PREWITT, SPUR~ & Qq., 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

WOODEN WARE AND LUMBER, 
N .A.SE:V"ILLE, T E :N":N"-

Pop far and Pine Flooring, Ceiling, Weatherbo~rding , Sash, Doors, Blinds, 
Door and Window Frames. Brackets, L'aths, Cedar 

Posts. Etc., Always on hand. , • .., • 

FACTORY AND MI LLS IN EDGEFIELD. 
'HATHAmEL BAXTD., Jll., 

Prt11ident. 
THOS. PL A T Ell, 

Vice PreaJ.chnt, 
I J , P. WILLIAMS, 

Oa1hier. 
W P . BANG. JR., 

An'l 0&1hler . 

THE FIRST NA T I ON AL BANK, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENN. (Reor~anized.) 

\ 

DosiRnatou Donository ana Financial A~ont of tho Unitod'Statos. 
; ' I 

CAPITAL STOCK -
UNDIVIDED PROFITS,· 

$500,000 00 
186,200 00 

R eceives Deposits, Deals in Un ited States Bonds and Local Securities, and Foreign and 
Domestic E.xcha n1re. Drafts d rawn on all E uropean points. Our fa cilit ies for m a king col -
lections a t all nccel<Sible poin ts are unsurpassed. ' 

---------,---~ 

WHOLE SALE DEALERS IN 
GE~. E. ~~~PER & t~., 

Wholesale Mannfact urers and nealers in 

HATS, CAPS AND STRAW GOOD.S, TINWARE, STOVES, FURNACES, 
r , And House Furnishing Goods. 

7 5 P UBLIC SQU ~E.,. 

N ..A.SE:'7ILLE
7 

ENN_' 

t E. A. SHELTON 
- ' 

D~ALERIN 

STAPLE A.N i1 : F ANCY'GROCERIES, 
FLOUR, BACON, LARD, TOBACCO AND CIGARS, COUNTRY PRODUCE, 

QUEENSWARE, GLAS SW ARE, TINWARE, LAMPS AND TRIMMINGS. 
No. •• BBOAD STB EET , - (Second door from College,) N A.SD.VILLE, T E N N . 

- ·----
Special Attent~on Given to Filling Orders. . -

I 

Tin and Slate Roofing and Gal
. vanized Iron Cornice W ork 

a Specialt~" 

Also our Patent Cblmnfly T op fo r smoky 
chimneys, b as no equ n.l. Wr ite fo r prices 

• and address, 

GEO. E. COOPER & CO. 
22 North Market Street, 

Nashville, • • 'l'ennes:i.ee. 

Perhaps th;::~s ~:·low an esti- . PE 0 FL ·El 
7 

S 

.1.UO 

Owing to the continued warm 
weather, we are overs~ocked of 

W oolen Goods, 
-

and not wishing to pack them till 
another season, ba.ve made grP.at re
ductions. We offer- . 

20 pcs all wool Scarlet Twill Flan-
nel at 20c, fo.rmer price.. 30c. 

10 pcs Medicated Twill F lannel at 
25c, former price 35c. 

15 pcs extra hea'\'y fine Shaker, 
twill or plain, at 35c, 40c and 45c, 
former price 45c, 55c and 65c. 

35 pcs White Wool Flannel at lfic 
former price 25c. 

20 pcs White Wool, 30 inches wide 
20c. 

15 pcs fine white all woo_ F lannel 
at 25c, reduced from 40c. 

. 
----~~----

Blankets! Blankets! 
Notwithstanding the great quan

tity of Blankets we have sold, we 
find we have too many u nless it t urn 
much colder. Our prices now are 

\ 

Our $2.00 a pair Blankets now $1.50 
Our 2.75 " " " 2.00 
Our 3.50 " " " 2.50 
Our 4.00 " " " 3.00 
Our 4.50 " " " 3.50 
Our 5.25 " " " 4.50 
Our · 6.00 " '' " lS.25 

- Our 7.50 " " " 6.25 
·Our 9.00 " " •: 17.50 

'l'.hese are not imaginary reduc 
tions, but positive mark down. 

mate placed upon the privilege of T. b ' · d c w h D 1 f R ' 
farm ~fe; :y:et .there a.r~ those who 0 acco an otton are ouse 0 mans . uss1an 
appreciate it m the highest . sense. ,_ • 
Who can 'be so narrow-minded as to . Circulars, Jackets 
imagine that cultured minds dwen D- TJ' "'ASON °- CO Prop"'"e ors and Cloaks. 
only in cities? True, city people • "~ .LM. a, '' "'"' ' 
have the advantage of superior lect
ures, society-meetings, city libraries, 
and all that, but- who does not covet 
the free open air, unlimited by hot, 

Nos . 906, 908, 910, and 9 12 -w;est M a in1'3tree t , 

LOUISVILLE,_ KY. 
dusty walks, or high close fences ? R. A veritt, formei·ly wi th Gordon , Br~ . dt Co. o f N ashv llle, Tenn., wm give special atten-

i on •t o con sign m en ts from np Cumberla nd a nd West Tenn essee. Go into the for st in Autumn, or 
walkintotbe freldof newlycutgrain, co· OD CL-0--T_--~--I-""-.. -0-~-or seek the thick marshes where the .liiiili. .l."'41 
wild rose has left myriads of bright 
·red berries, and the path is matted 
with every variety of wild grass-
what a feast for the lover of art? 
And such a ariety of orna ments as GendelJlen and Boys who des;re GOOD CLOTHING at' me· 
can be made to adorn the household 
during, the cold months of Winter! dlum prices, e_qual in make and style to any custom' work, should 

- Farmer's Wife. 1 not fall to examine our stock before purchasing t~eir Outfits. 
A Mi.chigan boy ate a bar of soap, 

drank a lot of soda water and went 
t o bed to cure his cold. The doctor 
had a hard time to pull him through, 
but the boy now says the next time 
he catches cold be will use Dr. Bull's 
Cough Syr up. 

,.. 

HUNTINGTON, t .lothier, · 
160 Church St., Nashville. 

We have just fitte up an elegant 
Cloak Parlor, and can show the 
largetit variety of Dolmans, Russian 
Circulars, etc., etc., in this city. If 
in need of a wi,nter wrap ~o not fail 
to see our line, as we will positively 
save you from two to three dollars 
on your purchase. 

LEBECK BROS., 
17 Public Square, 

N A.SHVILLE, TENN. 

( 



106 THE GOSPEL ADVOGaTB. 

K.JJNTUCKY CONT-Rl.BUTIO~S UD CORR&SPONDUCE. at one of onr meetings. Upon leaving, he left a meeting "that we may help him." I have more 
ten dollars '' to hlllp along t_he cause.'-' Leaving calls of that kind than I know what to do with, 
out the six dollars which were mine before, we and don' t want any more of them. If y.Qu hl!ove 
recei~ed 49.50 from all sources, for our la-bor, plenty of money you caL secure preaching with 
and expended in the work $37.10; leaving us for out, any trouble; send for some other body. As 

BY J. A. HARDING, OF W •I NCHE·STER, KY., TO WHOM 

ALL COMMUNIQATI O NS FOR THlS DEPARTMENT 

SHOU.T,D BE ADDRESSE1>. 

our labor 12.40. Bro. Daugherty was with me for your help, you may be perfectly serene about 
- ,A STATEMENT FOR 'MY CRITICS. about :half the time. "But," some ~ne is that, for I will get all that I need :whether you. 

The following clipping is from the "Items Per- ready to say, $12.40, or your part of it, is not help or not. I am ce;tain that my. motiv·es in 
sonals,-.Etc."- of. the ADVOGAT!: of two weeks ·ago. enough to support your family fol'~ month!') writipg this will be misconstrued, and that mer

" We cut out several thrusts at Bro. HardiRg, Cert'ainly not; but .I had my board bill partiy cenary considerations will be attributed_to me; 
made by brethren asking him why he di~ ~ot go paid for the month before coming to Alabama, but that in no wise moves me -; if some young 
to poor and destitute pla~es to preach, r~iymg on and. hence got along very well. · If I h:i.d needed man by reading this has his heart stirred as mine 

• the Lord. We took the liberty o~ ~uttmg these more, I would have raceived it. It is not neces- was upon reading the biography of Saml!el Rog--out because I know they were unJust, and I be- _ 
liev'e those brethren did not desire to do him an sary for a man to be carrying money about in his ers; if bis attention is fixed by it upon the 
injustice, but were mistaken. He is now down pockets that lie has no need for; the Father fur- precious promises of our Lor0, so that · he inay 
in a field that they can learn how true the charges nisbes it as it is needed. H e always sends a suf· be. induced to give, himself wholly, body, soul and 
are. ficiency _too, and sends it by the time is is needed, spirit, to the grand work, I will have accom-

It has been in my mind for some time to give though sometimes iny faith almost· gives way. It plisbed enough te counterbalance . all such evil 
in detail an account of my "70rk, receipts, ex- is hard to wait patiently and undoubting1y when surmisings. 
penditur~s, etc., in order to correct_ certain erron- you are hnndreds of miles from home, without a .Some; other broth~r, earnest and good, upon 
eous notions that prevail on the subject. Not dollar, preaching in a li.ttle log school-liouse back reading this may feel like rushing at once to the 
,that I have any perso1;ial concern as to what peo- in. the woods among a half dozen or so of br_etb- rescue of the editor of the J{ENTUCKY DEPART
ple may think about me, only in so far as their ren every one of whom is poor, and every one of MENT; but let bim ,keep cool; the said editdr has 
thoughts may effect them for good or for evil; whom, probably, thinks that you, being a Ken- money enough just now, or he would not be· writ· 
but I desire that my experience may benefit oth- tuckian from the ''Blue grass," are rich ,-it is ing on this subject. It would be wiser for the 
ers, as it has me, by increaEting their· faith. /l- hard to trust unfalteringly under s_uch cir- brother to look about him for needs; let him help 
brother said to me recen tly, "Your theory about cumstances, especially, when at such a time a the preacher who is l.aboring for the destitute in 
the s~pport of evangelis t will not work." I re- letter comes from one's wife saying, "My .money his own county, or the orphans arid wido'Ws at 
plied, "It·has worked with m'l for years." "O_yes," is about out, and -I don't expect you _pan send his own door. Whep be has ministered to the 
said he, 'but you write for the ADVOCATE, and me any, but if I can -get some sewing I will try real wants that be sees, if be bas any surplus 
have preached from the lakes to the gulf, and, be- to run matters here for awhile." Your meeting change (which is not likely to be the ease) be 

· ing thus known, wealthy brethren and strong closes. You. start for tlle t~ain without money may, think of more remote sections. So far am I 
churches minister +,o your wants." _ enough to· pay your way to the next point (unless from asking help f:r;om the brotherhood that I can 

When I began this work I had. been preaching you borrow, or make your wants kndwn, neither say I neither n~ed nor desire it, only from those 
less than two years and had no reputation as a of which should be done;) upon reaching the whQ from a ·personal knowJedge of me and my 

- preaeber with any church that was able to help station, where-is also the post office, you eceive work desire a partnership in it. -
me (or, at least, that thought itself able to help) a check for twenty-five dollars, and then, a. letter 1 have wriften these lines because the effect of 
but one, and I left that one, turning my engage~ from your wife saying; "I have received J:l. few my writings concerning God's providential care 
ment over. to anather man, to evangelize in one of dollars on an old debt of yours, and have made a has been to some extent neutralized by the im- _ 
the very poor regions of Kentucky. Frequently · th t I t' 11 l b · · t little money by sewi'ng, and therefore, my dear, pression a am con m ua y ;i, onng lll.. ow_ips 
after six or eight weeks work, I have returned b d' b d b t ,, and c1'ti'es among' the rich and strong churches .. you need not e · istur e a ou me. 
home having received scarcely enough money to YoUl:. fellow laborer looks at you in delig t and Such is not~ nor has 6Ver been the case. Yut I 
pay my traveling expenses. That was in the be- amazement and says, "Is it not wonderful that have labored much more for strong chui-ches than· 
ginning of my work; now it is not uncommon it al ways works so. with us." you laugh a little I expect ever to do ~gain. It seems to me that it 
after laboring for a month or two in some regibn to and then in' spite of yourself turn away and.: weep would be better to go where we have no congre
find that those with whom I have labored have a little, and think "Surely I will dese:rve to be ga~ion, and by engaging in some secnlar c3lling 
not paid the expenses by tel} , fifteen, twenty _or killed, if ever I doubt Hrs loving kindness '.and support one's s~lf and family while building up 
thirtv dollars. When I have a traveling com pan- tender mercy, or grow weary of wa}ting." Wh,e.n the cause, than to "take charge of a 'Strong 
lon a.nd "ello laborer, as Bro. Da ;igherty,_ the ex- 1- h " t d ' t' h 11 · hold 11 

I began this evangelizing work, I was a -little in cuurc , or o spen ones ime w o Y m -
penses are greatly increased and we are particu- debt. The debt was soon paid', and, we have re- ing protracted meetings for such churches. 
larly liable to have them run -up on us. By alized t hat every real want has been supplied all END OF THE KENT,UCKY DEPARTMENT. _ 

- way of illustration I will give a report of the through the ye~rs; but ·; ' except in_ paying the .... ====;;;;;;;;.-;;;~ ============;;;;a 
month of January just ._ past. We expended for debt,- apd in buying· some books that I have Give our ·girls a chance. They need money 
t a l ·ng expenses books advertisements etc and the discipline.Qfi earning it as much as the r ve i ' ' · ' ., needed, I have QOt made nine dollars in nine 
$37.10. and received from those with ·whom we boys. 'l'herEl are fewer empl-Oyments open to 

' - · years. I do not speak complainingly; God for- them; they 'have less chance for their lives. Help 
were iaboring $1.SO. Our expenditures above bid! I ask no more for the.years to come; the them to help themselves. Iftbey have a natural -. 
what we received from the field of work were more a man does for God, the more of his time taste or talent for any particular work educate 
835.60. How then di<l we -get along? -you ask. them for it and let them do it, even if it necessi· 
Well, I'll tell you. On my way down here I spent and energies and money be expends in his ser- tates the hiring of a girl to take their place in the 

1 vice \he rich er he is. kitchen. In this way the practical value of gitls the night with a brother who handed me ten do - So far a" I remember, I have not at any time d h h' · 
~ is apt to be realize ; t ere is not mg so convmc-

lars as I was about to leave him i his wife gave received help from any who do not know me ing as an appeal to the pocket book. If the 
me three: upon stopping at the ADVOCA.TH offic~, personally, and who do no't feel indebted to me, daughter shows no special inclination toward any 
I learned that I had sent in six dollars too much except in two cases. -Two brethren sent me five particular branch of industry, but to serve and 
in sending in a list of names; they refunded the dollars each through the .ADVOCATE office. No save at home•pay them fortheir work. It amounts 

k to the same thing in the end ; you bu'y their 
money: upo,n go~ng to tile statio~ t~ t~ e the church, as a church, bas at any time assisted me, clothe& for them, and you pay for them, and they 
train for another point, after ~avmg tned for , if my memory is correct, except my home con- make their own pur.chases; and so, in reality their 
three weeks to hold so~e meetmgs among a few gregation. I held them a me~ting of two_ weeks greatest gain is independence, in self.reliance, in 
po~r brethren, but havi.ng been frustrated for the last year and they paid me for about five weeks good judgment in purcbasin~ in d_ecision of char-

d d d I acter. They are personally mterested in spend-most part by . col , ram, snow an mu , re- wo.rk. For the most part, the support bas ,come inJ{"their earnings wisely and economically, and 
ceived through the mail a check for twenty-five from the poor. · - in making every dollar do its duty. It is not 
dollars from a Kentucky disciple, who wrote, "as In the last nine years I have held a8out one calculated to foster one's self-respect to be obliged 
the weather is gloomy in Alabama perhaps you hundred and ten protracted meetings, .v rying to ask of a father or tnotber money for every 
will not receive much and may need some money in length from ten day~ to seven weeks ; -at least postage stamp, shoe lace, or box~~ hair pins. 
to pay expenses.'' It was well for us that he was half of these were held in poor districts where , . . , d h h 

· · · b £ h' h k · h .J ll'ftb Wemaynovaddahairsbrea t tot eseam-so thoughtful, for, had it not een or is c ec , the brethren thmk t ey w.o extra we. 1 ey pa_y less robe of Christ's righteousness, but we may be 
which I cashed o.n the spot! we coul~ not both ,five dollars per week to t~~ evangelist for -their ·allQwed, by obedience to God's c?mman,dments, 
have gone to the next appomtment without bor- meeting. _ to add the beauty of a graceful frrnge, an~ so to 
rowing money. .After this, another Kentuckian, It may be that some strong churches upon "~dorn the doctrines of 01;1f ~?rd and ~avi.?r by 
& business man, happening to pass by, stopped in reading this will decide to call Bro. Harding for pious and g'ldly conversation. -P. Henson. , 

-· 



rHE GOSPEL ADVOCKl'.lll. , 

IT~MS, PERSONALS, ETC. We have lost, in our offic1t a letter from Bro. 

We notice Bro. Geo. H. Morgan, from 
boro, among the callers at our office. 

Gaines- Kendrick, near Corinth, Miss., correcting Bro. 

Bro. J as. S. Bell has · removed from Bradfords
ville: Ky., to Lynnville, Ill., and will work with 

Metcalfe's statements ~oncerning the condition of 
the chlU'ches in that country. He mentions six· The Ohio river and its tributaries are out of 
or eight churches in Alcorn county, and several their banks. The Ohio is higher than known be
in adjoining counties. They are not strong, but fore for fifty years. ~be fl.o?ds ?~last year have 

. . been surpassed, and n ver still r1smg. 'fhe suffer-
Bro .. r ease Sewell and his son Joseph, of Gates- acti v~, growi~g ch"!-.lfQhes,_ .and several of the1:° ing is great, and businfSS is at a standstill.-

ville, Mo., were in the office this week. Bro. promise well. We read th~ letter and marked it After a deadlock &f aQout two weeks, the .General 
from "Bro. Booth's Notes,'' but it has disappeared. Assembly of Kentucl\y elected Hon. J. C. S. 

the church there. -

Sewell is improv~g, but still not stro.ng. We regret it as we know the Bro. Kendricks are ~lackbum U.S. Senator to succeed Gen. Wil-
Bro. Johnson Harding, of outh Tunnep, doing a good work and are building up the hams, _March 1st.-- -W en~ell Phillips died at his 

T · · L · ·11 a b dd d . . ' . home m Boston on the mght of the 2bd. He 
enn., is now rn omsvi e, an may ea resse churches m their ·section of country. We know, was one of the first and most prominent aboliti-

at 2511 Portland Avenue, unti). further notice. too, that no one 'Yill be more pleased to kn.ow on_ists in the country._--Judge Henry Cooper, of 
J'he Ohristian Advocate, MethMiet, of this city, the report was worse than the truth justified, this State, was waylaid and murdered by Mexi-

added to its circulation last year 7,000. And than Bro Metcalfe can robbers near Culiacan, Mexico. Judge Cooper 

th t d t th· tb · w · · was loo kin~ after his inte~est ~.p the Polk mine~. 
ey propose o o grea er rngs is year. e Bro. Munnell says those same old objections to, --The bill for the remsta'fement and retire-

added' to our Iist Jast year over 1,000. Cannot we and arguments against the Societies, th t were ment of Fi'tz-John Porter, which has been before" 
double that number the present year? We ought answered, and exposed, anddemolished aecore.of Congress for two or threeyears,.hasatlast passed. 
to be as ea~nest as Methodists. years ago, are now brought forth as though they --Petitions, numerously signed, have been 

d 
h · presented in the Senate, praying for prohibition 

Bro. Hugh V. Todd has remove to 't e city were new. As an explanation of the phenomenon, in the Djstrict of Columbia and in the Territories. 
for the present. He appears as fresh, as active, we publish the following extract from a sermon --A bil_l to preven~ shaving. a~d .. h~ir-cutting 
and as energetic as though a youth of 25. H e of Dr. Parker, of Lond,on : · hae b~en mtroduced m the Mississippi Legh1la
left McMfonville on account of the unfavorable "They left Paul, 'supposing he had been dead.' ture.--The trouble in our City Government 
influence the location seemed to have on Sister Tba.t is a common mistake about Christianity it- still continues. The Mayor has charged Dr. T. 

h 
. elf. Ma1ly a time has Christianity been "toned A. Atchjson, the Chairman of the Board of Public 

'fodd's health. She is ast mat1c. • " W k "th · l t" th l b and drawn out of the city, and thro-\vn into the or s, Wl vio a mg, e aw yengagingin other 
Bro. Bobo, of B'edford, Texas, writes: 
I am seventy years old and severely 

afflicted. I hope my afflictions will work 
humility and patiepc~ in me, that I may be the 
better prepared for the great change when it 
comes. I hope -you may live long to battle for 
the truth. \ 

Married, at the residence of the bride's parents, 
in Giles county, on Tue dayr, January 28th, 1884, 
by Elder H. 0. Abernathy, Mr. W. H. Gibbons 
and Miss Mattie White. We trust that they may 
never reach the frigid zone ot ... connubial happi
ness, but that their hearts may always be w rmed 
by the tropi~al sun of reciprocal love. 
. ~ro., St~vens, of Columbus, Miss., writ~s: 

"The ADVOCATE ha3· improved- immensely of 
late, or I am more appreciate; guess it must be 
some of both. If one fourth of the thousand 
"unemployed" preachers of our church in the 
West could come to Mi ~is ippi, tha.y would finti 
sufficient missionary work to keep them busy for 
several years. We need evangelists in this State 
badly." _ : 

· wear~ pleased to learn tha.t Bro. W. W. Lit
ton, who was sent to schoolto Br,o. Larimor , to 
aid him in obtaining an eEl.ucation, by the con
gregation at Pinewood, Tennessee, has made a 
satisfactory settlement with them for the money 
they paid-for him. We mentioned this case last 
summer-in the ADVOCATE, and intimated a doubt 
about this being done. B1it we are gl\Ld to state 
upon authority of the brethren at Pinewood, 
that a satisfactory settlement of the matter has 
been made with th'em by Bro. Litton. 

ditch, 'supposed to be dead.' Paul · recovered his business tha~ that of the ~ity .. The trial will 
consciousness. He was blinded and stunned, but take p~ace this week.-. -It is estimated that the 
not killed. So, to the joy of the little circle of reduction ?f the public debt for the. month of 
weeping disciples, he got up and stood pon his De?ember is about ~12,000,000. AccQrdrnf? to this 
feet-a kind of -resurrection before t_ne time I estill1:ate, th reduction of the debt durmg th1l 
Take Has a typical instance, and regard it as year,Jm~t ended amou~ts to !lbout $1 ,~~0,000,000" 
teaching the impossibility of killing tmth. You --fhe number of fa1lur.e.s m th~ Umted States 
may 'suppose it to be dead,' but the error is in the past year has been 10,187, an morease of ~613 
.the supposition. Whatever is true ri ses again. It o~r the year 1882.-_-The Salt Lake Trih1f71e
may be thrown down; it may be kept upon places tl:e total bullion product of t~e Pacific 
bread and water; it may be spat-upon ; -it. may coast for the J'.ear at 65,000,000, of wh.ich lJtah 
be thrust through with a dart; over it all hell pr~duced 8,000,~.--Tbe accumulation of un
may have a moment's laugh,-but it finds its claimed property m the dead-letter office has be
feet aaain I" come so rapid that yearly sales are necessary and 

We;e every rr:ian woman and child in th; one will b_egin January 15. T~e printed c~talo-
. . . ' . gue contams 4000 lots.--Dunng the past year 

world to enter. mt_o a solemn league and ovenant 2,362 new buildings have been erected in Balti-
that these objections are answered, d ad, and more, making the total number of structures in 
buried, yet in less i.h~n twenty year they would ~he city 64,060. .The _principal growth has been < 

all l>e on their feet, bristling with life llnd vigor. m a n?rthwest direct10~ .--Mrs. B. F. Denni
If these w t b ld th · th t' · son, wife of Judge Denmson, of Vancouver, Wash-

ere 0 0 eu peace, e V6ry s ones ington Territory, has been appo!n.ted Notary 
would cry out. .... Public, and is the first woman to hold the posi-

- tion in that '.ferritory.--The postmaster-Gener-
LITERARY. al is preparipg a bill which i t- is proposed to have 

. Vick's Monthly Magazine, with beautiful colored intr~du?ed i_n Congress, .to exclude newspapers 
Pl t d th ·11 t t • · th th b pubbshmg lottery advertisements from t e pound a e an o er i us ra ions, is wor e su - rate. · 
scription price several times over, to every ama-
teur gardener. $1.25Cts. a year, Address James FoREIGN.~Vienna has a so~i~ty which renders. 
v· k & c R h assistance to boys and gfrls who on lea ing school 

ic o., oc ester, N. Y. wish to enter any trade, and who have no one 
The Oentu'ry/ for February opens with an illus- else to help or advise them. The children are' 

trated sketch of GusTAVE CouRBET, Artist and looked after both as_regards their moral and in
C_ommunist. Other articles of interest are "Me- tellectual development.--. A bookseller at Glen

coe, Canada, put 440 in bills in a stove for safe
rinos in America," illustrated, by R. E. Robin- keeping, and during the recent cold snap it helped 
son; "The Convict'Lease System of the Southern kindle a fire.--Tbe bodies of DeLong- and his 
States;" by Geo. W. Cable-; "The Princes of the comrades in the J eannetteexpedition have reached 
House of Orleans,'' by Ge0 . B. McLellan; "Artis- Hamburg. Funeral services are to be held pre

Bro. R. T. Lanier, of Comer, Alabama, writes: tic H i:ilp in Divine Service'," by Obas. W. Robin·· paratory to the departure for America.--The 
"Can't you, or some competent man, gather up directors of the Mexican Central railroad · an-

all of Bro. Creath's writings, and publish them son. nounce that tlfe road will be completed to the 
in book form. I woi.1ld give more for the book, "Garden and Farm· Topics," by Peter Hender- United states by the middle of March, and .Qpen 
than I would for any book of the kind that was son, with a portrait of the author, contains-much to traffic between the first and fifteenth of April. 
evei: published. The trouble here, is, our bretb- infc~rmation on a variety of sub;ects connected ---A convention of farmers at Carlow, Ireland, 
do not read ~nougb. Every brother that reads - J denounced Lord Rossmore and orangemen. 
the AnvocATE is a zealous worker in the Master's witlrthe farm and garden. In another column, They resolved to prohibit hunting on lands of 
vip.eyard. - Those who do not read are lazy Ohris- we give an extract on growing cuttings, that may farmers, and i necessary to prevent it, farmers 
tians, if Christians at al!. I tell them that God be profitable to our lady friends, who prize their say they will poison their grounds. The s~eamer 
does not bleRs, or like lazy Christians. Your pa- plants more highly when they grow them Faraday,_beimng the ne"! cable t<? America, re
per is better now tha~ ever before. themselves. Price $1.50 cts. Peter H ' turned disabled, the cbam becommg enlle.ngled 

We confidently believe that the best preaching .& 
0 

Ne y k enderson .with the propeller.----Nearly $15,000,000 worth 
that can be do'Je to a church, for the cost, is to o., w or . of real 3state, belonging to the Propaganda, will 

The Nursery, wit~ its lovely pictures, is always be sold and invested in Italian bonds in trust for 
put.a good religious paper in the hands of every the Propaganda.. The Pope has decided to co"'-a much welcome visitor to th€ little folks. The ...... _member of the church-a paper that urges , , municate the fact to all Catholic powers as a: 
prompt ·and faithml service to God in all of his contents of the February number are "Grand- new attack against . his independence.--Baker 

mother's Clock," "Scamp and his Pupil, Psyche" Pasha has been de~eated near 'I' k d appointments . To any cburch that will do this, ' 1
' o ar, an "How Birds use tbei:r Bills," "Tb-e Path by the his army cut fo pieces. He escaped with the re-

or to any church that will furnish the i\DVOCATE River," "J!our Y~ars Old,'' "Helms' Daisy," "A mainde:s to Trinkitat--The Spanish Govern
to those not ab!e to take it, we will offer special Goose Flymg a Kite," "The Candy Pulling," "A ment prohibits the meeting of the Republicans 
inducements. WP, intend to try to make it better Valentine,'~ "The Nest in the Mail Box, 0. 0. announced to take place on the 11th, in. com· 
and still better, and ask the help of every friend D.," "Beppo," "The Queer Couple." The Russell memoration of the proclamation of the Republic . 
in extending the circulation. . Publishing Company, Boston. Feb. 11th, 1873. 
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. some IJcadinu. astoni~bed at his seeming to hji.~e no thought. of yiue. boy-f~ce peeped through t~e fence pickete . 
anytbmg ef .the kind, although I had only the W a1t a, mm.ute, ~randfath~r, -I JUSt want to, see 
day before given him more than half I bad of what hes domg with that piece of my wheel." 
some wb~te peony bulbs, which were con idered !;f-arry came up to th~ piaz~a. . ' . In The Morning. 

The day ls before me for bliss or !or woe, 
For toil or for wa.lting, how little I know ; 
The day ls before me, dear Savior divln8, 
I pray thee upon it in beauty to shine. 

very choice indeed. See what our Pont did, Phil!" be said, with a 
"I thought the fuschias the most beautifdl fa~~ ~f concern, li?l~}ng up the fragment. 

things I had ever seen, as they bloomed on with "Did Ponto do i.t? . . . . 
their lovely clusters of scarlet bells, and every · y ~s, I. found him playmg with tbis, a~d Mike 

WhE\l'ever I go, be my errand for thee; -
Wherever I look, there thy poor let me see; 
Whatever I say, be the words !n thy name; 

time I saw them I felt crosser at Bob for keeping sa~ him m the water near your dam. Mike says 
both himself. ' . hes a water dog. Papa says he'~ a great over-

" I dia not stop to consider that I had really growrr ~up ~h~~ must be shut up if he does any 
On the thoughts of my heart breathe thy spirit o! 11.ame. 

Uphold me !n weakness, for thine ls the power. 
My death with thy fulness !n ben!sons dower; 
Restore me when !aintin_g, withdraw me from ill, 
And stir me to praise tpee whate'er be thy will . 

no right to expect it of him but allowed my more mischief. ' 
feelings of envy and anger to 'grow in my heart "~et's go1~own and· build another dam, Harry ' 
in a way which many have found the cause of -come on. . 
sore trouble. Try, my dear boy, never to let Both went off o.n a run ... But Phil presently 

I • 

I would run !n thy .se1·vice, yet grieve not to stand 
With folded hand quiet,!! such thy command. 
All trials I p'i-ay thee to sweeten and bless, 
Nor suffer my faith, dearest Lord, to grow less. 

such 'feelings get the upper hand of you. Stamp da~h,ed back to wh1sp~r t? his ~ra~dfatber: . 
them down and cast them out, for if you do not In; awf~l glad I didn t spoil bis grape swmg. 
master them they will master you. I got pretty And I ~.go1~p to remember a~l about the anger 
well punished for harboring them as I did, but -and thmgs. -Sydney Dayre, in N. Y. Observer. 
not perhaps as severely as I deserved. Ob, fain would I bring to the place of thy feet 

Some pilgrim who knows not that hallowed retreat. 
Ob, fain would I bring, where the perishing' are, 
Of Jesus, my Jayspring, my sun, and my star, 

The day ls before me, dear Lord, let me break 
Its bread in contentm ent and peace for thy sake 
And this be my. glory, my joy and my crown, 

6 
All things on tliiue alter, to gladly lay down. 

-Ch.Vtian l'ntclligen~er. 

"I got sullen and could not play or work bar
-moniously with Bob any longer, so I was glad 
when I was sent to spend two or three weeks with 
my uncle who lived a few miles di_stant. I 
walked back home on tbt! morning of my birth
daiy, and, passing by where Bob lived, stopped 
before the gate to see if I could get a glimpse of 
the uschias. I could only see one under a trP,e 

ANGER AND ENVY-TWO EVIL PASSIONS. where Bob had placed it for shade, and I was 
_, a~azed to see bow it bad grown and what a 

I'll break down his grape-vine swing-I'll tear beauty it was in its full perfection of June bloom. 
it all to pieces!" cried Phil in a rage_ . "B-gt the..ugly, covetous ieeling within me arose 

''What's the matter, my boy?" said grandfij.th- so strongly that I only felt more and· more angry 
er gently, but quickly catching a hand and hold- that Bob should have a thing so much finer than 
ing it with a firm graep as Phil tried to rush past anything I had. Hardly tl\inking wfl.at I did, 
him. , to give vent to my spite I picked up a little stone 

''He's been spiting me, and I'll spite him. Let and flung it toward it ~ I aimed truer than I ex
go, gr

1
andfather-please"-Phil s~rugg'led to fre~ pected, and the next moment the glorious _plant 

his hand. · lay over on it~ side, the stalk broken short off not 
"But let me hear something about it first, Phil. far from the root. · 

Sit down here with me. Whom do you want to '"I shrank away in dismay. No one, I was 
spite and why? There will be plenty of time to sure, had seen me, but if the whole world had 
do it then, you know!" · been looking on I could n.ot have felt more bit-

It was very hard for the angry little boy to terly ashamed. I reached home and found it 
wait, but grandfather was too_ good a friend to hard to put on' a decent face to answer all the 
have his wishes disregarded. " kind wishes for my birth gay, and to seem pleased 

"Why, sir, I made a dam ·out in the little creek with my presents. Bob was there with the brigbt
where Harry Danforth and I phl.y-.and I made est face among them. I couldn't bear to look at 
a little water-wheel and put ft in and.it worked him, but he didn't stop to notice .how I tried to 
beautifully-you ought just to have se~n it !-and avoid him. 
now Harry's been and broke up my dam and " 'Come into the garden,' he said·, as soon as the 
carried off the wheel." others, had said their say. I could not refuse to 

"Are you sure Harry did it? go, but in my shame..arrd coofusion I hardly un-
- "Why-yes, sir. No one but he apcl I play derstood his eager chatter. 

there." "'I've been keeping it fOi a birthday present,' 
"Did you see him do it? the dear fellow was saying. 'It's been all I could 
"No, but I know he did, 1\-nd I'm bound to do, I tel~ you, to wait so long-I used to have to 

break down his vine-swing to pay him up, and bite my tongue to keep from saying, ~Her~, Jack, 
to teach him to let my things alone.'' of course this is for you.'' I pick€d out the pret-

"Spiting is a ~oor business, Phil, I tried it once tiest for you-;-ain't they just splendid, though." 
myself when I was a boy. Jndeed, I suppose I There in the centre of a round bed in my gar
tried it more than once, but th,at one time I re- den, with a decoration around it of moss he bad 
member so well I think it was the last, for I brought. from the woods, was the other fuchsia, 
never forgot the lesson it taught me." · larger and more laden with bloom than the one 

"Tell me about it,. please grandfather-I mean I ruined for him. 
tell the story." ''As he tenderly laid his hand under a cluster 

"I had_a boy frien~ with whom I played as of the floweJ:.S, lifting them up for me to see, I 
much as you play with Harry Danforth. Our thr~w myself on the ground and cried wit}\ all 
homes were near together and we were fond Of my might." 
sharing with ,each other whatever we had Phil drew a sigh to relieve the pent-up feeling 
which could be shared. with which'he had listened to grandfather's story. 

"We were both very fdlld of gardening, and "I a!ll glad I wasn't you, grandfather," 4e en-
kept up a friendly rivalry as to who should be, ergetically remarked. "I wouldn't a-been you 
able to show the finest roses and violets -and for anything l What did you do ?" 
marigolds and poppies-we.had very few gerani- ' "Well, I did about the only thing, I suppose, 
ums and verbenas in those days, and what you which a boy who ordinarily aimed to be a decent 
call pansies nn.w we used to call Johny-jump- boy could do-told Bob all about it. Of course 
ups. We always divided whatever seeds or slips he forgave me at once. He came over to our 
we haQ., and it was a great thing when either of house the next morning to tell me his broken 
us got anything new, which only came about fuchsia would sprout again :from the. root and 
through some one gtving us someth!ng, for thei,:e after a while be as good as ever. And I thought 
were fewer green-houses then, and people were and still think it was most generous in him...to 
not given so much to spending money for every· cpnsent when I begged him to let me have the 
thing. Neighbors used to &xchange among each broken plant and give back the perfect one." 
other what they had. 1 "I ~hink st>,' too," said Phil. 

"Well, ·I wae greatly surprised one day going "Nowi: little boy, long after grandfather has 
over to Rob's to find he had two fuscbias . They gqne to where anger and envy nevenmter, I want 
were rare flowers then-some one had sent them 'you to remember how he counseled you never to 
to him from quite a distance-and how we both take offense without good cause. And if you 
admired the graceful, ?-rooping stems, the shining find you have good cause, do not give way to 
leaves, and the one or two buds whichgave}>rom- anger, but try to overcome, by the help of the 
ise to future beauty. He was much elated at hav- dear Lord who says: 'Do good to them which 
ing the only ones in the neighborhoad; but I despitefully use you.' It is noble and manly to 
fully expected him to give one of them to me. cultivate.Chrjst'a spirit of forgiveness- " 
You may imagine, then, that I felt an&ry and · '''!'here's Harry, now l" cried Phil, as a bright 

I 

"' BEA VENLY-MINDEDNESS. 
We Ii ve in too great hurry, and our very re

ligion has about it often that quick, nervous way 
that seems to be a reminder that the shortest 
road to the end is to be promptly taken, and that 
the Lord cannot have but a limited time and 
space in every day. Let there be system, of 
course, but religion and rest g~ together, and "he 
that believeth ~all not make haste.'' ' When the 
home atmosphere is religious, and the conversa- · 
ti.on..ls seaso.ned therewith, the chilchen will grow 
up considering the high problems of personal 
duty and destiny, and will not hasten from godly 
speech and act as if the subject were too unP.lea!l
ant for consideration. _ We have qeen privileged 
to know a few people, / who were so sweetly 
abiding in Christ, that their heavenly-minded
ness was manifest to all. It has been to us not 
only a rare.pleasure but a high privilege to sit at 
their feet and hear teem talk of Him, 10 affoo
tionately, wisely, and reve,rently. We have dis
covered in their very speech a scriptural style, 
which told the source whence they got.their suO: 
lime though ts, and w hese quaintness ~ was an 
added cha.rm; and we long for a revival of the 
old class-meetings, -and the disposition to talk on 
religioue themea EiO common in our boyho.od

7 
·b~t 

now so ~eldom heard. A church full of heav,enly
minded people would be a power now, since its 
opposite so largely prevails, and 'f\'e hope that a. 
revival in the ch Jrch of true and heart-felt reli
gion will not long be delayed. As soon as our 
people are found groaning for it .the time will 
come, for "the day of the Lord is near in the val
ley of decision." 

THINGS To THINK.-Great.things are not accom· 
plished by idle dreams1 but by years of patient 
study. They that do nothing are in the readiest 
w-e.y to/ do that which is worse than nothing. Be 
happy if you can, but do not despise those who 
are otherwi.Se, for you know not their trouble. 
Every person has two educations-one which be 
receives from others and one more important 
which he give~ himself. It many times fa'.lls out 
that we deem ourselves· much deceived by others 
because we first deceive ourselves. He who ia· 
false to the present duty breaks a thread in the 
loom, and will find the flaw when he may have 
forgotten its cause. If you are going to d<' a. good 
thing, do it now ; if you are going to do 11. mean 
thing wait till to-inorrow. 

A sweet mother on whom the storms of life 
had fallen with all the sharpness a\ld severity 
that can be well imagined, when once asked how 
she kept her soul in peace, how she won so easiiy 
the love and obedience of each of her ten delight
ful children, replied: "Perhaps because I pray for a 
mo her's crowning grace-patience."-Christian 
Register, 

The best thing' to give to your enemy is for
givness; to an opponent, tolerance ; to a friend, 
your heart; to your child, a good example, to a 
father, deference; to your mother conduct that 
will make her proud of you ; to yourself, respect; 
to all men, charity.-Mrs. BalfO'Ur. 

I• 

Prayer ih the morning is the key. that opens to 
ui God's mercies and blessings. Prayer in the' 
evening is the key tba.t shuts us up under his 
protection and safe-guard. 
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STEW ART & BR VCKNER. 
IRON FOUNDERS AND JYIACHINISTS. 

Sbantns, Hansen, Pnlley11, Gearing, .J'ail 

Work, Well TooJ11, Mill P ick11, Bolt11 and 

Wa11bers ,' Feneins, (Jolo01n11, I Beam11, C::ban· 

uel Ban, BoxGh'den, Door11, Sall'b Weights 

Grate Bara, Window Goard11, Grattns, Vaolt 

6;:;;;i;;;:zi;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;:;;;::;;;:;:;:;;:;:;;;;;ILigbt11. 

PATTERN ~.A.~NG, ~.A.C::E1INE S~G

~.A.O:a:±NERY REF.AIRED_ 

No. 47 South College Street, 

Miscellaneous. 

lt is possible to speak without be
lieving, but it is poor speaking i it is 
possible to believe without speaking, 
but it is poor believing.-P. S. H en
aon. 

Nashville, Tennessee. 

"Husband, you'll have to go and 
call that hoy yourself. I can't make 
him get up. He sleeps '8 if' he were 
a log." "0, well, Maria, the boy can't 
help it . It's safe. He was born to be 
a J>Oliceman .. , 

Liver disease, he~dacbe, and .con
stip~tion, caused by bad digeetion, 
qmckly cured by Brown s Iron Bit
ter . 

F. H. STitJ:KLEY. MRS. C. W. LEWI!!. 

STICKLEY .& 1!WIS. 
Having moved to our elegant store-room, 

NO. 34 'fiOBTH Sll.111.lllER STREET, 

We will carry a large stock of fine Millinery 
and Fancy Goods, the light-running New 
Home Sewing Machines, Needles, Oil and 
Attachqlcnts.for all m~chines. Fine imported 
German Canary Birds, good singers, $3 each. 
Bird Cages, Food and Tonic alway on hand. 
Mrs. Lewis is al!!o prepared to do Fashionable 
Dress Mak}ng, Dying Plume&, Cleaning Gloves 
and Stamping. Ojd Machines of any kind 
repaired or taken in 'part pay for the New 
Home. 

, Burritt College, 
SPENCER, TENN_ 

THIS INSTfTUTION, Chartered in 1848, bas now been favorably known for more than thirty 
years for its discipline, both as regards education and government. Located on the Cum 

berlo.nd Plateau, 1t is free from epidemics. ,.The water is pure freestone and chalybeate. The 
breezes of l::lummer are delightful and in v1gorating, and the gales o,f winter not too severe , 
The College bruldings. recently enlarged by the Christian Brotherhood of Tennessee, a.re sum . 
clently commodious to accommodate a. largl_! class of young Ladies and Gentlemen. Spence 
Is en mileB South-ea t of Manchester & McMinn ville Raiiroad . 

• Better than 'Quinine, DUNCAN'S --T ::m ~ lMI: s : --
CHILL TONIC. It never fails. 75cts. ToltJon, Primary Dep'tm't, perS's'n, • 7 cs@ I Tnttton, Commercial Dep'mt per S'u, •20 00 

" Preparatory " " 115 00 Lessons instrumental Music from 8115 to 820 
_ , Colleginte, " " 20 00 " in Art Department from 2 GO to 10 

Dyspepsia and Indigestion cured 
by DR DUNCAN'S LIVER AND Board and washing for males, per week, from 8\l.00 to $2.60; Fuel, light, aud incidental ex-

. pen~es, per session, 5i0.00; .Board (Including washing, fuel, anQ. light) for females, per week 
KIDNEY MEDICINE. ' ss.oo. 

Foi the C1,ll"e of Coughs, Colds, 
Hoarseness, Bronchitis, Croup, Influ 
enu, Asthma, Whooping Cough, In 
cipient Consumption and for the re 
tief or consumptive persons in ad van 
ced stages of the Disease. For fa•Je 
by all Druggists.- Price, 25 Cent~. 

A well-tuned heart must have all 
1 its strings and all its affections ready 

to answer to every tQuch of God's 
finger.-Owen. 

Lewis, Iowa.-Dr. M. Davis says: 
''Brown'e Iron Bitters give the best 
of satisfaction to those who use it." 

To conceal a fault by a lie has been 
said to be substituting a hole for a 
stain. 

Mre. P. Rucker, of Davis Mills, Va., 
says : "Dr. Richmond's Samaritan 
Nerv~ne cured my daughters fits." 
Call for it at your druggists. 

Somerville takes the first prize for 
a tenderhearted man. He is so sen
sitive that he can't bear to see or hear 
his wife .saw wood, and when she 
tackles the buck-saw in the cellar he 
pg ts on liia hat and walks out of the 
house. ~ 

SANITARIUM, Riverside, Cal. The 
dry climate cures. Nose, Throat, 
Lungs, full idea, 36p, route, cost free. 

Hale's Honey of Horehound and Tar 
overpowers the most troublesome 
cough. 

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one 
minute. 

Glenn's Sltlpher Soap cures skin 
diseases. 

Sour Stomach and Constipation of 
the Bowels cured by DR. DUNCAN'S 
LIVER AND KIDNEY MEDICINE. 

• SORE EYES cured promptly by 
DUNCAN'S OINTMEN'"T. It is Mild 
and Harmless. 

A sure cure for Flux and Diarrhrea; 
DR. DUNCAN'S BLACKBERRY 
ELIXIR. :t fo pleasant and harm
less. 

Old Ulcers, Cuts,. Burns, Scalds, 
Chapped Lips or Hands, and all 
Eruptions of the Skin cured by 
DUNCAN'S OINTMENT. 

DR. DUNCAN'S BLOOD SYRUP, 
the great alterati ve, will remove any 
and all impurities from the blood, 
and cure all eruptions of the Skin. 
For Scrof~la, it never fails to cure. 

No one should be without ·DR 
DUNC A N'S FAMILY MEDICIN·ES 

_Cure For Croup 
DR. DUNCAN'S COUGH BAL

SAM is a cure for the CROUP. It 
will never fail. Try it. 

ITCHING PILES cured by DUN
CAN'S OINTMENT. It is unsur· 
passed 

---------~--~ 

DR. DUNCAN'S VEGETABLE 
LIVER PILLS. Better than Blue 
Mass or Calomel. They are mild and 
Pleasant Try them. 

Cut This Out 
lt-may save your life. It you have 
a Cough, Sore Throat Or Bad Cold, 
use DR. DUNCAN' COUGH BAL
SAM. It will cure you. It is pleas 
ant lJ,Ild sure. 

For N euralgia,Rheumatism,Tooth
ache, Pains in the Back, St'>mach, or 
bowels, use DUNCAN'S f.IN,IMENT. 
It is used in-ternally and externally, 
for Man or Beast. For sufferers of Chronic Diseases, 36 

pp, symptoms, remedies, ht:lps, 
1advice. Send stamp-Dr. Whittier, CHILDREN CRY FOR DUN
St. Louis, Mo., (oldest office.) State CAN'S WORM SYRUP. It is Sure. 
case your way. . Safe, Pleasant and Cheap. Try it. 

' 
The Spring Session of 1884, begins on the Last Monday in February. 

For further particula.l"!I a.ddresa, 

Prof. A. 'l'. S:BI'l'Z, President, 
Or W. H. SUTTON, Sec. 'Board Trustees. 

Southern Business College, 
LOUIS-VILLE, KY_ 

REAL PRACTICAL BOOK-KEEPING 

NO TEXT BOOKS_ 

QVER TWENTY-FIVE YEARS A PRACTICAL ACCOUNTANT. 

Endoned b7 all tbe P.romlne nt Merchants ot Loolll'Ville. 

For ; erms,!etc., also information as to boa.rd, etc., send for circulars, or address 

BEN C. WEA VER, Principal. 

embraces every desirable Novelty of the season, as well as all standard kinds . .A. special fea
ture for lSS!is, that you can for $5 0 0 select Seeds or Plant a to that value from 
their Catalogue, and have in- • cluded,without charge, a copy of Peter Hen· 
dereon•s New Book, "Garden and Farm Topics,,, a work o!250 pages haniisomely 
bound in cloth, and containing a steel portrait of the author. The price of the bOOk alone is 
$1.50. Catalogue of "EverylJiing for Che Garden," giving details, tree on application. 

PETER HENDERSON & CO.,~::~r~~'~n~ ~t~';:!,,!:!: 

CHILDS' CATARRH 
AndDiseasesofthe 

HEAD, THROAT & LUNGS! . 
Canbctakenathome-. Nocase 
incurable 11.·bcn our qucstio,ns 
arc eroperly answered. Write Treatment for ro, mcu1 .... •cttimoni•I•. etc . • 
REV. T. P. (filLDS, Tro7, OllM. 

25 YlARS ~~E PO Ul TftY YARD 
108 P-. It teaches you bow to rear them to c .. re 
for them, to feed, to h&ve them lay eggs in cold wepther, 
to prevent and treat all diseases or old or young, to be 
a' ' euccesstul ,, poultry man. Only 25 cents in stampe . 
..l :Ftfb'-pase hook FREE FOB ALL with IL 

l I. LAH, Con Dale Farm, Concord, b 
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WITHOUT AN 1J;QUAL 
For the c ire of OJ .l ' Sores, Cuts. 
Burns, Scalds, Chapped Lips or 
Hands, all Skin Disease, is DR. 
DUNCAN'S CARBOLIC OINT
MENT. 

BETTER THAN OALOMEL OR 
BLUE MASS 

POPULAR 
HYMNS. 
--~------

For 'Headache, Sour Stomach, Torpid The very BEST and !WEWEST 
Liver, Sick Stomach or Billiousness -
DR. . DUNCAN'S VEGET_BLE Song Book out, for,.the Ctiurch or 
PILLS. · , 

Stop in Time. 
_ That dangerous, Cough, which 
may lead to Consumption arid Death, 
by using DR. DUNCAN'S NEVER-

- FAILING COUGH BALSAM. 

Sunday-School. 

PRICES: 
NOTE EDITION-, per dozen, by 

, Cure For Croup. -
Tha\ most dangerous and dreadful · mail, $3.60; by express,- $3-,00. 

disease, so fatalin many cases, quick- _ _ 
ly cured by D~. DUN CA ,S COUGH. (Buyer pays charges. J 
BALSAM. 

A great deal of wit often makes us 
wicked, cruel and unjust; it causes 
tormenting jealousies, deceptions 
which spoil our trumps, and a pride 
which is·'never satisfied. 

Garfield, Iowa.-Dr. A. T. Henak 
says:. "Once using .·Brown's Iron 
Bitters proyes its supel-iority over all 
other. tonic preparations." 

WORD EDITION, Revised, (Cor-

responds with Note Edition,) per 

dozen, by mail, $1.70 ; Old Edition, 
• 

by mail, $1.40. 

ADDRESS 

Our dead are never dead to us un- ·LIPSCOMB -&, SEWELL, 
til . we have forgotten them.George ! -
Eliot. -~ NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Ugly blotches and st?bbo~n ?1a· • - a111Rl'Pitf a SPECIFIC FOR 
sores are cured by Scwnaritanl\ervine: ~~.?~"-" Epilepsy, 

$1.50. - EVER FAIL'S. Spasn..:., Cl>nvul-' t ~~ sions, Falling 
. Dr. KLINE'S Great .t rve Restorer 'bV( Jil Sicmess,St.Vitus 
is the marvel of the age for all N tirve - . n Dance, AlrohoZ.. 

Disea~es All fits stopped free . ,Eend-~HE GREAT ism, Opium E~t-
to 931 Arch Street, Philada, Pa. ing, Syphill is , 
-----------------~- Scrofula, Kings 

catarrh Cure.d J I E R V E f ~~:e!~~= 
A Clergyman, after suffering a · N 

:I~:~:r a!la~~li~ f~~d t~fitr dr~::i~~ . (clol1lqlulElelol1~~ce~e~~~;~ . 
every known remedy without sue- Nmxnt.3 Weakne88, Brain Worry, .Blood Sores, 
cess, at last found a prescription , BiUousnees, COBtivemss, Nervous Prostration, 

KidMIJ TrlJUblu and Irre{fl•laritiu. fi.50. 
which completely cured and saved Sample Te8timoniaJs. 

a' fr "Samaritan Nervine ls doing wonders." him from death. Any suue:r;i:ir om Dr. J. 0. MeLemoin, Alexander Cit¥, Ala. 
this dreadful disease sending a self- "I feelit my duty to· recommend it," 

Dr. D. F. Laughlin, Clyde, Kansas. 
addresE1ed stamped envelop'e to Dr. · "Iteuredwherephyeiciansfai!~." 

','J~ SE~rI~NLIIES" 
Brand National Song and Chorus, 

By Geo. F, Root. 
Strong, Stirrinl!' words; splendid descriptive mel
ody with an impressive and thrilling chonu. 
gJust;lssued? Price, by mall, 

' 30 cents. 

11
1 SEE THE SlllP THAT BRllGS IY LOYE." 
A New and Beautiful Waltz Song, by H.J. Fulmer. 

"She stood beside the moonlit sea, 
Alone In the s!lent ni~bt, 

The wind blew softly o er the lea, 
And stara in the skln were bright; 

Thidag&\~1s~~Ys:n':; 1n ;r:e ~ye•, 
1 ~~~~; :; fo~~~~\~~p, 

Charming wordi;..and music, most happily blended 
together ma thoroughly artistic manner. Equally 
well adapted to parlor and concert use. 

:Price, by mall. 40 cents. 
Publlahed b:r 

JOHN CHURCH & CO., 
NEW YORK OFFICE:: J c·1nc'1nnafl Q. 
No. II Union Square. 1 ' 

D 0 N T
purcbase your t:HRISTM.4.S 
PRESE~TS until you hft•e 
seen our IMMENSE HOLl
nA Y CATALOG11E of Toys, 

-..------Noveltie•, Fancy Goods. &c., 
maUed free. Address EQreka 'I'. & N. ()o .• 87 
Wa:a-ren St-•• Ne.r York. · 

- I 

A PRIZE Send six centolor postage, and r eceive 
free a costly bo.x of goods which will 

help yon to more mon~y right away than anything 
efse In this world. All , of either 1ex, •ncceed from 
first hour. The broad r oad to fortune .Gpens belo•c 
the "Forkors, absolutely sure. At once addrese 
TRUE & Co., Augusta, Maine. 

McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY. 
.... . ' 

Manulaeture those celebrated Chimes 
and BellsforCllURCHES, ACADEMIES 
&c. Price.,!ist and circular. sent free. 

HENRY lllcSH.\NE & ()0., 
BaUJmore, Md. 

-T:S::l!J--.. 

-nE!M-INGTON 
HORSE POWER flRE ENGINE • 
Nearly as efreolive a1 a steamer ; abou( one-

' third !lr&t co1t, and leo1 than one-tenth an-
nual expense for repairs. For descrlptlvo 
clrculare, .,,.!th testimonials, addres1. 

:a&JllNQ'rO• ..I.Q' S- ()0., .ILJ:ON, N. T. 

-Baltimore Church Bells 
~~::~~r~e~18~r~~r i~ri~"e'l~l. c°c;r ~;h:~ 

J A T 'WRENCE }ff)oklyn N y Rev. J . A. Edie, Beaver, Pa. 
• • .LIA ' ( ' • • ..- Co:rrespondence f'reely answered. -a 

will receive the re.ci pe free of charge. · !'.,. teetJmon1als and circulars send stamp. 
The Dr. $.A. Richmond Med. Co., St. Joseph, Mo. 

Tin,) Rotary Mountings, warranted sat~fact.ory. 
· ~r Prices, L'ircUl.ars, &c .. address BALTIMORE.BELL 

'.romll>ar • .J. UEGES~& SONS, Baltimore.lid-

Extract of Report from the Cele-
, brated~Physicians,_ Eras,mus Wilson, 

of London, Eng. : ''Several severe 
cases of incipient Consumption .have 
come under my observat!on that have 
been cured by the timely use ofOolden's 
Liquid Beef Tonie, (Remember · tbe 
name, Colden's-take no other.l Of 
druggists. · 

- AN ONLY DA11GHTER CUBED OF 
CON811JllPTION. 

When aeath was' hourly: ~xpected, 
all remedies having failea, and Dr. 
H. James was experimenting with 
the many herbs of Cal~utta, he acci· 
dently made a preparation which 

- cured his only child C?f Consumption. 
His chlid is now in this country, and 
enjoying the best of health. H~ has 
proven to the world tnat Consump
tion cen be positively and p·erma
nently cured. The Doctor now gives 
this recipe free, only asking two 2-
cen~ s~amps to P3:Y expen_ses. 'T9is 
Herb also cures Night Sweats, Nausea 
at the Stomach; and will break up a 
fresh Cold in .twenty=four hours. 
A_ddress Craddock & Co., 10;32 Race 

- St., Philadelphia, nami1!,ihis paper. 
·· ~ Opl UrM M•rph1ne u .. ~t C1ired In 10 

to 20 Da711. NohyunW(.'llnd. 
.J. L. &ruu:i<s, Jl. D.., Le~<JID 

Sold b.r aJJ Dngglsts. (17) 
"Lo~d, Stontenburgh &Co., Ag'ts, Chicago, Ill." 

Sl!A.~J~~.l.~.f ~.9.~!: 
Old and Young. 

A 
. - · Selected !rain, all hulls, 

merican cockle, an impurities re 
iiliiiiio .. 'iiiiii moved. CRUSHED, STEAM 

B 
CoOKEl> ANI> DESICC~T>:n 
Pat•nl•d. Prepa.red, as wan 

reakfast te?, for the' table, in ten 
m1.l!_1.!tes. Saving money. Sav 
ingTuel. Saving time. Sav-

e ing waste. Saving health. 
ere&IS Easy to digest, /Jdnr al-
.....- natl)' t""1vuglcl7 n10kid. 

A. B. C. WHITI!: OATS. A. B. C. WHITE WHEAT. 
A. B. C. BARLEY FOOD. A. B. C. MAIZE. 
A>lt for A. B. O. only. .- (Registered Trade-Mark.) 
ForwebyallG~ers. THE CEREALS M'F'G CO., 
-d for c!rculan. sa Jl1JBJlA Y ST., NEW YORK. 

CUSHING'S 11ANUAL 
OF PARLIAMENTARY PRACTICE. 

se!i111~s~f /h~c~ditYi~ ~r~u~~~dt~~rh~:n~1~n:1i t~ . 
United States •nd is an indispensable Hand-book for 
every member of n deliberative body, o.s n ready refer· 
ence upon the formaH;y <?f any proceeding or de~nte. 

'"The most nuthontnt1ve expounder o1 American 
parliamentarV lnv-t. 1 '-CrtAS. SUMNER. 

Price. 7':se. ·~ent hY m:ill on receipt of price. A<ldress 
TDO!U"SON, BROWN 4:: ()0., -&oa, U-

How to rear"' Hartford Ct. ;!~It~~a~e :- ; for a copy ~f mi:' 

pl~~~oa ten-ce~t ~ . , .. -,. ·· ' Poultry World, 
H, H. Stoddard; · · · and lt will tell yow. 

$72 A WIUCK,fHadayathomeeaelly;.ade, ~ 
Oatllt tree. AdclreN Taus & Co., Aquata, fi 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY. 
~~~~ol!;E\~~ ~l~~~s~F~r~~,:~~c~bFDC£L1 
\VA.RR.ANTED. Cnt11logue.sent Free. 

VANDUZEN & TIFT. Cincinnati. 0 

' 

P llE Sj'Anakesis "r~.'~':f'i! 
an:-lnfallib~ cure for Pile11.. 
Price $1, at drw?l?ists, or 

. • sent pregald b~mall'.'Samlle 

,,.~er!:Ii~~1if6I§fwS/or; 
-----------··- .- ---

0 -PIUM 
Habit easilY cured with ()HLORIDE OF GOLD 

WU! E. KEELE!,. M.D., SURCEON, C. & A. Jl. !!, 
:J:>'VV'Z<3-JB:'X', z :Uilo.ois. 

· ~ 
MANUfACT'D AT MOl:INT HOLLY N.J. _ 

G 0 L D 
F or 80c. you 'll get 1>re1>nld, 8 booko and 
n box t'uU of soods that will bring you in 
mo~ cuh ;1.t once, without capital, than 

___ any thing you ever S;'.lw. Honest fact. Only 
reliable matrimonial paper , toe.; 1 yr., JOC. 200 return 

;c~!~;1~;e;~rc~~g~~;~;~~ [~J~C1~r'k.tVi~~:Y:~~°ii:, . .. 
l\GENTS Wanted !';:-,n:i11rt~mr.B!ttl>t r11.tt"~ l"lA nd-

works or character; great vuicw: Books & Bibles 
\ow in price; selling fa~t; uced cd everP'·hcrc : Liberal terms. 

Wr. Gor retaun 4' .. Co •• 30 C.ollc:i:c St .• Nao;hvllle. Te.JU> 

PAT-ENJSHand-Book FREE. 
. R. S. & A. P. LACEY, 

P&tent Att'y1, W.:l.ahiD(ton, D. C. 

IT PAYS tosellourHandRubberbtamps. Sam
. pies free. FOLJAmBE & Co., Cleveland, 0. 

, 
I 

Sawin2 Ma,de Easy 
• MonarChLightning Sawing Machine! 

·rAri:Honest Offer 
I Ilyou are nohnioy!ng" lfOOd hoaltll 
we will on certafn condlUon• ••nd yu Ol'I' TRIAL our •1~ 

yo~!':~dAiftt~:g~".!: 
greatly benefit 7 ou within a month 
we make no chaige. Price1 nry low. 
They are the marnl ot the age. 
715,000 Clare• made daring 11181. 
Illustrated book g!Ting full p~cn
lan and blank tor statement ot yo11r 
case 1ent free. AddrH& at once 

ELl:<l'rBI() PAD ll'T'Q w;" 
· - - . -BBOOKL YJf, 1". Y 

I 

2onnL•AR8 

Sfi~!~R 
s~MA-IN=. Drop ., ancy Oover, l 

Drawer11, .1:1andsome, Dlll'll e, 
~ht runnlng,l"tllly ,.a...-.ci. 
Ma.chine to be examined bo(on 
payment. Be..t Machine IDlde 
:&ddrOH WILLETS A CO •• 

PHILADELPBIA.. PA. 

..THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST." 

SAW ENGINES THRESHERS, MILLS, Hanr Pu,m; 
ti1orallaections nnd purposes. ) Write tor Free P&m.DhlM 
<.uU'rlcestoTheAultman&Ta.;rlorCG •• Kamlleld. Olllo. 

I .. 
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'.rHE GOSPEL ADVOCATE., Ill 
' 

SOUTHERN SCHOOL AGENCY: WEHAVUUSTREOElVEDALARGEST~~;- - CHEAP BOOTS AND. SHOES ! 
1_83-~ Church atreet, Nashville, Tenn. TIRY GOODS AND NOTlunS, . · · 

De licate and feeble Ladies. 
T hose languid, tiresome sensations 

Xh'• Agency Cha~ges Nothi .. g f&r &m•ring 
a Oootl Teacl•er. 

1. Procures COMPETENT T each
e r s for School s a nd F o milies. • 

2. S u pplies TEACHERS seeking 
positi o n s with s u i t abl e p l aces. 

3 . R e nts and Sells School Propert y 
' and a ll kinds of. school appli

a n ces . 
4. G i ves Pai nts and Guardians 

informatio n o f good schools. 
Send Cor Cirenlars. 

·s. S. WOOLWINE, Proprietor. 

· BR~ADHUR~T IN~TITUTE. 

BOUGHT FROM 

THE BEST FACTORIES
1
EAST. 

We don •t advertise goods lower than we can 
sell them to deceive the people and get tbem 
to our store. But our expenses a.re small and 
we a.re going to sell everythiu~ in our line as 
low as the ·1owest, you pan aepen.d on that; 
and will try to mo.lee It pleasant for all to pat
ronize us, by having polite salesmen to wait 
on you, and oue price, and that the lowest. 

We a.re Sou hern agents for a large Easte1 n 
Manufacturer of · 

Dress Goods, Flannels, Linsey, 
Jeans, Doeskins, Cassi

meres, Cheviot 
Shirtings. _ 

CLARKSVILLE, TENN. 
for tht BIGHJ& OULTURB of YOUNG LADIES. All the best Goods, a.nd. prices oa.n't 

be bea.t iu e.ny ma.rket. 
The instruction ln this Institution is thorough 

andpractical. The school i progre ive and 
economical. Book-keeping and Penmanship 
~re without additional co t. A pupil can 
enter at an y time and find classes to suit any 
gra.<a. o one held back on account of the 
slow progre ofindolent pupil . Elocution is 
made o. study, and those who desire to prepare 
for public reading can dO" so without ext1·a 
charge. The lessons are studied under the sn
pervision of teo.che~J..and the studentisto.ught 
to overcome her aimculties. Our graduates 
are successful teachers and book-keepers. 
Musicis a speciality. Our recitation rooms are 
dally open to the inspection of any one, and 
critics are especlo.lly invited. Latin course 
free of charge. All the advantages of a tlrst
class Female chool can. be had -here. For 
catalogue and testimoniafs address, 

The institution will be reopened on the 27th 
of August, 188il, with o. full corps of teache;s. 

iOB'l'. A'tl'G. BBOADR'O'BST, Pres. 

. Carter's Creek :Academy. 
The spring term of 1884, of this school (heretofore 

B<!eeh Gro-.e School) will open on Monday, .J"a1t• 
a11W"7 \4, I 88 <i, under the supervisiou of Wm. 
Anderson with ~ecessary assistants. The new build
iogs,j 9st ertcted, are aituated immediately on tbe 
Carter"s reel' Tum Pike, two miles North oT Car
ter'"s Creek Station, in a beaut'ful and healthy 
cou:itry i convenient to chu.rch, • nd with a• good 
eurrounaings genernlly, as could be desired. 

The course of study is as thorough as in aoy school 
of like grade, embracing the Natural Sriences, the 
Latill aud Greek Languages and Mathematics. Good 
morals and gentle mannars specially guarded, 

Boarding in three hundred yards of school, dry 
walks, etc. .Miss Mmma Slayden, or Pinewood, 
Tenn , will have charge of the music class. 

-TERMS:- , 
Boarding, including lights, wxshlng, etc., per 

term of twenty weeks, $50.00 · 'l'uitfon from $7.5'! to 
$2n.1 O; Incidental (lo advance) Sl.00; Music, Piano 
or Organ, $18.00 per term; use Jlf instrument $5.00; 
Vocal Music, free, No dedqction exc•pt in C!"'e& 
of protracted sickness. 
Ad~ess the b~iJ81ll~· A ic'MEEN, Pres't Board. 

J OEL TERRELL, Sec. Board oJ TrUJ1teea, 
Carter's Creek, ·.renn. 

~~WEN'S ~TATI~N ~~H~~L. 
. ' 

The oixth annual &eS8ion will open Sept. Sd, 1883, 
and continue Forty Week•. The session is di
Tided into two terms of twenty weeks each. 

Th.e expenses to. boardera per term, are from $75.00 
to ,$80.00. Mus~ with use of Instrument, $22.00. 
1 100.00 will pay for board, washing, full in
struction in higher English Branches, Latin, Ureek, 
French and Music. Bille due one-half at opening of 
term and remainder a.t middle. For any inlorma
tioo ,- address 

~.LIFSCO::?Y.(E 
Brentwood, Tenn. 

BETHA~Y COLLEGE, 
West Tirglula, 

Begins its forty-third session Sept. 24th> 
1883. It has 595. Alumni; Four College Degree 

Be sure you see our cloaks and other special
ties before you buy. Thanking you for past 
favor , and hoping toi10.ve frequeutcallsfr01n 
you soon, We are Respectfully, 

DODD BROTHERS, 
\10~ 1Jnlon Street,) 

NAS:EVII.I.E, . '1'.ENN. 

M. S. COMBS&CO., 

fUNERAL DIRECTORS UNDERTAHRS, 
No. 74 N. Cherry St., (Colonnade Building,) 

N .A.S::S:VILLE, TENN. 

-~-----'-----
_.Furnish everything required for ]lurials.""Q 

.A.N ELEG.A.NT 
-OF-

Christmas Ganas 

LINE 

RBGBiVBd. 

Wall Paper s, Picture Frames, Mold
mgs, W a ll B rackets, Window Shades, 
Corni ces and Poles, Looking Glasses, 
Pictu r.es, Steel Engravings, Oil Paint
ings arid Chromos. Handsome Wall 
Papers at lOc, 15c and 25c per roll. 
Lat e S t y l e Gold Wall Papers at 35c, 
40c and 50c per roll. French and 
English Gold and Vel vet Wall Papers 
at $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00. E l egant 
line of' Panel P i c t.ures, framed in 
gol d o r ebony frames, for 75c each. 
R u by's Ro.x_al Gelding for home use, 
Picture Cor d and Nails: Chair Cane, 
Easels, Portrait Frames, etc. Every 
article fo the best quality, lowest 
prices, a t 

J. W. ORCHARD'S, 
134 1Jnfon Street , - - Nash-wllle, Tean · 

FOR SALE! 
Courses-the Classical, the Scientific, the Min-

~~!!~aurr::i!ht~ ~':i~~e~fii'~i~:~~rcan.ir;~: · SOIIlO VBIT Flll. B Gorman ,GID·D. ics and Chemistry, with ample training in the 

ca.using you to feel scarcely able to 
be on your feet; that con stant d r a in 
that is taking from your system all 
its former elasticity, drivin g t he 

We are now receiving o u r 

.bloom from your cheek s; that con
tinual strain upon your v i ta! for ces , 
render ing you irri table and fretful, 
can easily be removed by the use of 
that marvelous remedy, H o p B itter s. 
Irregularties ·and obstr ucti o n of your 
system are relieved at once, . . while 
the special cause of periodical pain 

Fall • Stock of Fine Cust om

made Boots; Shoes, Hats and 

Trunks. Our prices _w ill b .e are permanently r emoved. None 
receive so much benefit, and none 
are so profoundly grateful and show 
such an iti-terest i n _ r ecom mending 
H op B i tters as womep. 

found reas ona ble. Give us a 

call. 

ALDRICH RABBIS, 
106 UNION T., (bet. Uollege and Market,) 

NASHVILLE; TEN". 

MUSICAL CIFTS I 

Christmas ! · New Years ! 
Del,!IS or English Song. ·2 :s6 Sb~~;!:,s1e Siz4! 

Revised, enlarged and bestcqllectlons oft.he 
kind. 

Minstrel Songs, Old and New. 
211! Sheet. Mn sl <J Size Pages, All tll e old

time, world-famous Minstrel and Plan tation 
song. 

Musical Favoritr. 230 Sb<>et MnslcSlze 
P age,., 

A recerft colhf of tho best Plano pieces 

Gems ef Hrauis. 2 ll0 sbe;!;!~1c size 
Acknowledged to be the mo t brillia.n t muslc 

in the world. 

Guitar at llomc. (NEW.) I~7~l?Ua;~::.tJ.ocal and 
Price or each o'f tho above book s, $2,00 in 

boards, 52.50 in cloth, a n cl $3.00 gilt. 

Musioa.l I.itera.ture. · 
Ritt-r's H istory of Mn sie. 2 vols·, each $1.M; 

Mendelssohn's beautiful Letlers, 2 vole. , e.ach SI. 75 ; 
Mozaro'• Letters. 2 vols., each u o. LJ-wes o f 
Beeaboven , ( 2.00), Go tasch a lk, (Sl.50), C·ho· 
p i n , (Sl.FO), H a nde ' , ( ·J.00), Mendelssohn, 
($1.50). lloss fnl, (Sl.75), Von We b e r, (2 vols., 
each, St ·50), Scbnmann. (Sl .60). J.>o lk o's 
Sketches, (St.50) trrbino•s Biograpb lcal 
Sketcbe~, ($1.75). 

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston. 
C.H. DITSON & C 1. , 867 Broadway, N. Y . 

Kentucky University, 
LEXI~GTON, K Y. 

Three CoUeges- Arts, Bible a~ Commercial- Col
lege of Arts, two couraee, Classical and Scientific with 
ten prolessors; MatTiculalion and tuition S12 per 
sesaion of nine months. College of the Bible. No 
tiiltion fee. Session opens Second_ Monday in Sep
tember. For catalogues, addre•s <:H AS. LOlJIS 
LOOS, President of the Univ~rsity, or ROBT. 
GRAHAM, Presid.ent of the College of the .Bibla. 

Recitations 1 

Feels Youug Again. 
"My mother was afflicted. a long 

time with neuralgia and a dull, 
heavy, inactive condi tion o f t he 
w h ole system; head ache, n ervous 
prostration, and was alm ost h elpless. 
No physicians or m edicines did her 
any good. Three months ago she be
gan to use Hop B i tters with s u ch 
good effect that she seem s a nd feels 
yound again altho ugh over seven ty 
y ear s old. We t hink there is 
no other medicine fit to u se in the 
family."-A lady, in P rovidence. 

BRADFORD, PA., May 8, 1875. 
It has cured me of sever al diseases, 

such as nervousness, s ickness at the · • 
stomach, mo-nthly troubles, etc. I 
have not seen a sick day in a year, 
since I took Hop B i tters. All m y 
n eighors use the m . 

MRS. FAN 'IE GREEN. 

3,000 Lo T.-"A tour of Europe 
"that cost me $3,000 done me less 
"good than one :Oottle of Hop Bitters; 
"tLey also cured my wife of 15 years, 
"nervous w eakness, sleeplessnes, and 
''dy spepsia .. " R. M. Auburn, N~ Y. 

High Authority. 
Hop Bitters i s not, in any sense, 

a alcoholic b e verage or liquor, and 
could not be sold for use except to 
persons d esirous of obtaining a medi-
cinal bitters. GREEN B. RAuM, 

U . S. Com. Inter'l_Rev. 

So. BLOOMING VILLE, 0 ., May 1, 1879. 
Srns.-I have been suffering ten 

years, and I tried you r Hop Bitters, 
and it done me mo:re good than a l l. 
"the doctor_!'. Mr s . S . S . BOONE. 

Baby Saved'! 
we are so_ thankful to say that 

o u r Qursing baby was perm ant l y 
c u red of a dangerou s and pro tracted 
coI).sti.pation and i r regular ity of t h e 
bowels by the use of Hop Bitters by 
its mother, which at the same time 
res tored her to perfect health and 
strength.- The parents, Rochester, 
N.Y. 

I 

AGE N Ts wanted for the History of Chris
tianity, by Abbott. A grand 

cha.nee. A S4 book at th e popular price of $1.75· 
Liberal terms. The religious papers mention 
it as one of t he few great religious works o.t 
the world. Greater success never known by 
agents. Terms free. STIN!ON &: (Jo., Publlah· 
er, Portland, Maine. 

The F10RA1 World 
use' of instruments and apparatus, both in 
field work and the laboratory. Also o. thor-

- ough Academical course, complete in itself, 
and arranged as a preparatory. to the college 
courses. Will seU Fish from six to nine inches long, will 

dellv6' and put Jn ponds in adjoining counties to 
Wlleon, or deliver to express-office in shipping con
dition, for SI.OU each. It taken at my pond, at risk 
of purchaser, wiU sell at ~5 cents each. For particu
lars, etc., apply to 

A superb illustrated 81.00 monthly Cree on 
year to all I° ' 3t enclose thls ad. to us now 
with 12c. for post:;ige. FJora l World, Hlsh- • 
and 1•a rk, Ill. 

Expenses reduced to the most reasonable 
terms, l)nd every facility afforded the student 

' to economize both as to--fime and costs. 
All classes open to both sexes on equal terms. 
llend for co.to.logue to 

W. K. PENDLETON, Pres. 

Willia ~son Nursery 
P. PEYTON CARVER, 

Mt. Juliet. (Wilson GonntY.l Tennessee. 
• 

bthe HEST. No preparation. 
Used with any clea.A pen tor mark. 
iog ony fabric. Popu1arfor decora. 
aUveworkon linen. Received Cen. 
teanialJllEDA.L & JMploma. 
E•tftblisbedl)07ears. Sold·by all 

Orui:&ists,Slatlooers & News AJrt'• Offen for eale, a fine 11100rtment of fruit trees and • 
Nunery t tock, grown with ca<e for the retail trade; QAnT ALOGUE of Best Books for Air;ent11 l---------~--------
1pecial indu.cemente offered on large orders. Cata., ·.A.· sentfree, including lllolher, Home SEEDS Ou tal bet bllshed 
loguee tree. Correopondence eoliclted. Acldreea and H--wen , S2.75. Pleases every- Fie!~"!' .. i~ i

0 'r6o .,!,..ft~ ... 300 
WB. HY. 891TH, body. 126,000sold, SU50monthly. E. B. TREAT, ill1tslrations. You ouirht to h•ve ii. 

._. • ...,,. l'ork, WUllamM• «JG., Te-. ,,Pubilllher, New York. .-..-..-.-. ... Bu1ox,JU11u:4'Co.,Phila4elphlaJ'a 

To any su ering with Catarrh or Bron· 
chills who earnestly desire relief, I can 
furnish a means of Permanent and Pos· 
ltlve Cure. A Home Tr-eatment. No 
charge for consultation by mall. Valua· 
ble Treatise Fr.ee. Certlficatesfro111 Doc
lor1, Lawrer1, Ministers, BuslnesS·Jll••· 
Addreae Rev. T. P. CHILDS, Tro7. Olli. . 
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-WHEN YOU -WANT 

WRITING DESKS, 
Photograph Albums, 

AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS, 

GOLD 'PENS, PENCILS, 
POB'lj·MONNIE"i, 

<J>BU VASES, Ete. 

OR ANYTHING IN THE WAY OF 

THE GO~PE~ ADVOCATE. 

VJ_ ..A._ L ..A.~ :1-:::r 0 ll.[ ~ . - . 

rhe Cash Clothier, 
I 

18 PUBLIC SQUARE, NASHVILLE, TENN., 
Has the largest and best selected stock1 of CJlo1blng, Hats. and Gent!I Farnl•hilltr: Good11, in 

the pHy. Also the most complete line of of PIECE Goons, which will be made to order on short notice; 
thi• department is in charge of Col. P. G. Duffer. - Gooda w-111 be sent to parties, at a distance, 0. O. D., 
with privilege t-0 examine. Our terms are strictly caah; consequently our prices are the loweet. A call 
wlllwuvince the most skeptical. ... 

-W .' A. LANN o ;:::tY.I:, 
I ' 

' • l.S :::E'UlSLJ:O SQU ..5..EE, 

Stauloc.n~!.}~~.~!~~~norr, Mars 
VARIETY, QUALITY a~d PRICE. 

A. B. Pa.yne & Co., 
61 'C'1'ION STB3:E'l'. 

tlrOrden b7 lllall reee1Ye Prompt At 
tendon. ' • -

1 
-

A.C. & J.C. Ma.rch: 

\ 

Hill Qolleg·e. 
' 

With pleasure we lay before oar readers the following extracts rom the Fourteenth Annual 
Anno11ncement of Mars Hill College, an institution perpetually wielding a wonderful and 
wide-spread intluenceror truth, refinement and righteousness .. -EDITORS. 

POSITIONS PROCURED FOR O U R PUPILS . 

8UOCBSSOR8 TO We make a. specla.ltyof preparing pupils for 

J. D' MARCH & _SONS (I.) PREACHING; (2.) TEACHING; ~3.) PREACHING and TEACHING. 

llanufacturara and Dealen IJI 

Many educated here-among whom are successful lawyers, physicians, merchantsl salesmen 
• mecbanics, farmers, editors, authors, teachers and preachers-have so demeanea them- · 

selves, that the humility, fidelity, integrity, accuracy and ability of "Ma.rs Hill 
students" have become proverbial. There is, consequently, such a. demand 

tor the services of our pup1ls1 that we deem it perfectly safe to 
· promise to procure pleasant, profitable and honorable f.osi-

ttons for all who quallfy themselves here for useru -
ness. Indeed{ for several years we have been 

able to fi 1 comparatively few of the 
positions tendered. 

SlDDl ',HARNESS,BBIDLES!COLLARS, :a:E~LT:a: FuL:l-:::rESS ! 
TRU~ ffi, BAGS, HAMES, VA· 

LISI!. . , WHIPS, CHAINS, &c. 
GO - OBTH .11.&.BKE;J' 8TBEE'I' 

NA llVILLE. TENN.t.BSEE. 

_. 8Hpai1 · '14 D<YM at Short Notir.e 

NASHVILLE, C]AITANOOCA & ST. LOUIS 
RAILW'AY. 

:BUSINESS MEN, TOURISTS, REMEMBER 
ElllIGRANTS, FA.MIL! ES, 

Tbe Be9t Boote to St. Lou.la and the West a 
Yia.lleKenste. 

Tbe Best Boote to Welt Tennet1see and Ken
tucky, Mississippi, Arkansas, and Texas pointii is 
YiallleKeoste. 

Tbe Best Boat~ to the Snmme.r Resorts and 
Mountain Retreat .. of Tl!Qnessee, Virginia and the 
Carolinas, via llleKen.zle and Nashville. 

Tbe Betit lloute to the celebrated Collegee, Unl
Tenltiea, Seminaries and othe.r Educational In
stitutions in the Southeast, via J!feKenzie 
-d N&l!llhVille-

Tbe BM& Bonte ·lo po1nta in East Tennessee, 
Virgiuja, the Carolinas, Georgia and Florida is 
Tia CJbattanoosa. 

DON 'T FORGE.TIT! 

Mars Hill as a Health Resort. 
Our school was founded ln 1870. All the"doctor bills," for services rendered our pupils, 

from then till now, do not, we think, amount to twenty-five dollars-probably not to one 
dollar a )'ear. Those who llave come here pale and puny, from ma.la.rial districts, have, with
out an exception, we believe, returned to their homes enjoying health. 

What "Watering Place," or "Health Resort," then, can justly claim more, as a. health
preserver and health-restorer, than Mars Hill? Address, 

T. B. LARIMORE, President. 
/ 

HAYNES INSrITUTE, 
FORMERLY · · --' " 

Murfreesboro Female Institute1 
THIRTEENTH SESSION. 

Tlt3 SPBINiG TE:B.K J3:EGINS MONDAY, JAN'C'Ai.Y 21, lBBi. 
Pnpils received at anT time. A number one school for girls. EIGHT TEACHERa. 

Regular Collegiate course of study, including Latm, OPTIONAL 8 Tuons, Er~th, Gtrman, .Mu.tic-both 
Vocal aud Instrumental-Drawing and Pamting. Every fa~ihty requisite for first class Instruction. The 
very be•t school furniture. Single seat. 8.lld desks; live Globes and Maps, Pupils entering Jlliluary 1st, 
18&4, receive extra Inducements. l>'or Catalogne•, terms, and further information, address 

1 
w ...A.JY.E:ES E_ SCOBE~, FRE.s'T_, 

1883. FALL 1883 

NEW FALL 
1

STTLES 
OF 

Boots and Shoes. _ ~ 

• 
We ha'Ve now in stock a fine and well assorted 

stock of . 

Boots, Shoes, Ru~~er Arctics, ~laskas, Etc. 
TO BUIT\&LL OLAIDS, 

---------

We keep always on hand a reliable 
class of Goods, and at most 

reasonable_ prices. 

JOI!_N HOLAHAN. 

Eagle Shoe Store, 
No. _99 (Old No. 9) Union St. -

Directly Opposite the Advocate 011lce 

F. A. BADGER, 
DENTIST 

;OFFICE. 

ODD FELLOWS' TEMPLE, 
(Oor Church & High Sts.,) 

Nash ville, Tennessee. 

THINHS WE BUY TO SELL. 
I, , 

CHINA IN ALL OF ITS GRADES, 
-By this.I.toe you secure the-

MAXIM• IM OF SPEED, SAFETY, 
U COMFORT, SATISFACTION, 

Qr E. c. cox, SEC., BOX 156, MURFREESBORO. TENN. GLASSWAIE DF EVHY, nESCllPTIDN. 
-AT THE-

MINIMUM OF EXPENSE, ANXIETY, 
BOTHER, FATIGUE. 

Be sure to Buy your Tlck,,ta onr the 

l@""Gonsignments of Hid11s and Leather Promptly Attended to by""'(#I 

W -alsh & McGovern, 
-DEALERS IN-

QUEENSW ARE OF ALL KINDS, 

Bracket Lamps, Hall Lamps, 
Study Lamps. Chandeliers, N., C &ST. L. RAILW~Y! 

If you are going to Washington City; Baltimore, LEATHER "1, nd HIDES, Philadelphia, or New York. O • 
----

Knives and Forks, Spoons, Waiters, 
Tea Trays, 

Tlle I•expertenced T-veler need not go 
am.l.aa; few changes are necessary, and such ais are 
unavoidable are made In union Depots. 

C>XX.., &EEC>Jl!I FXN'.DXN'G-S, 
• 

TEBO'C'G:a: SLEEPEBS I SH 0 E AND GAITER UPPERS. 

Looking- Glasses, Ice Cutting 
Machines, 

Eureka. Cc!'ee a.n4 Te•potl; 
Ca.store. 

- B.ll:TWEEN-

Naahville and Atlanta, and Atlanta ,and Jackllon
Tille;Fla., Naab.ville and Martin, ( ' o connect wJlh 
Sleeper service via Cairo to St. L6uis and Ohirago.) 
1'aabville and ~.Louis (via Union CHy and Colum
bo•.) Nashvllle and Memphi!I (Sleeper Humboldt 
to .Mobile, and-Milan to New Orleans.) McKenzie 
and Little Rock, and Little Rock and TexRs points. 

Call on or address 
A Y STEVENS PA, Dallaa, Tex. 
JAS SPEED, Ticket Agent, Memphis, Tenn. 
A. B WREN,.., Trav. AT Atlanta, Ga, 
W L DANLEY, GP &

1 
.A., Nash Tille, Tenn. 

I 

NOS. 16 &l8 N. MARr<ET ST., NASHVILLE, TENN. 

-AGEN rsiF" -1il'R;N'~ bb~k·Bru~~~~ :-.:'lt&~. p 1-TBNTQ ll~z~s. 
Grey, is outselling all ottter books. Illus PRINTS, .11 O 

1 
DESJGNS, 

tra.ted circular and terms free. LABELS. BE.ISSUES. 
Ji'ORHHEE & MeKACJKIN end description of vour luyention. L. BINGHAM, 

(JJoeJnnatl, 0 Patent Lawygr and Solicitor, ?Vashingtou; D. C. 
--------~--~-----~ 

And a great variety of house.keeptng gooa• 
too numerous to mention, all of which we 
otrer a.t .reasonable rates. Oall and - ua, or 
send your orders to • 

HICKS, HOUSTON & CO. 
Good Pa7 f'or &cents. 9180 to 9:100 per AGENTS WAl!TllD for our new Religious oook, • 

mo., made Belling oar aoe Books ct: Bl· " D the greatest success of tbe 41 N. CJolle&e 4 ~4 N. lllarke&saa.. 
bleti. Write to ;J. c. Jlle(Jard7 .t Co., CJI•• ~eor. i:!end for Illustrated circular if you want to NAS'D"TTTT T\E TEN 
etuaaU, ObJo- ' make mo11cy; FORSHEE & Kc.MA.KIN, Cinchlllatl. J .o. v .u..u..i 1 N. 
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EDITORS'/ ence to the truth, to th~ plain requiremenfa; made to promise salvation to any except to such as 
D. LIPSCOMB, E.G. SEWELL in the gosp_el of Christ. Go~ p.romises to save . . 

. . . . For any man to claim that there are any such So far as being saved through honesty is con•. 
- ,... - .,cases, is for him to simply express his own opin· cerned, Paul had just as high, claims to that as 

WILL GOD SAVE THE HONEtiT, WHETHER THEY ion, when there is no expression of the word of ·any man can have now, when he1 was persecuting 
DO JUST WHAT .HE OOMMANDS OR NOT? God. . And then for any -0ne to say not only_ that the-chl!trcb. He says he verily thought oo ought 
All that men can know about this matter, is there are such, but that the Lord will save them to do it: Yet he tells us afterwards that he waR 

just what tlie Lord tells us. And be bas never ~nyhow, though they have not fully obeyed himt chief of sinnera, and tha~ he obtained mercy be.:. 
told us in one single instance that he will save ·is purely a matter of presumption. The word of -cause he did it ignorantly, in unbelief. So fa:r 
any except those who do his will. If it shall God nowhere says any such. thing. Am:l for a frol}l his honesty saving him when he did con· 
turn out to be right that some who do not do his man ~o. says? is virtually to a~,alo~ize for sin, for trary to to the will of God, it only OJ:>ened the 
will shall be saved, it will be certain to be done. rebellion agamst God. We thmk it both danger· way for him to obtain pardon, · when he obeyed 
But this matter is w1iolly with \be Lo;rd, and he ous and sinful for any prea!her to intimate that the truth, which could not have been dorfe but 
has not told us anything about it .. It is not v-ery God wil.l forgive the s~ns of any exce_pt in accord- fot"his honesty. But had he continued through 
~~y to discover how men who have the word of ance w~th the teach mg of the apostles, as re- life, as thousands of the Jews did, to persecute 
God, and know how to read it, and have strictly CQrded m the New testament. the church, rejecting the gospel, then how?. Sup
honest hearts can fail to understand what God When Jesus was sending out his apostles, he pose the Lord had not determined to make an 
would have them do. The same book that tells said to them, "Whose soever sins ye remit, they apostle out of him, and had just allowed him to 
us of God, and of heaven, and o.f the plan of sal- are remitted unto them ; and wbose soever sins .go on in his persecutions as he did other81 would 
vation pro:vidM. through our Lord Jesus Christ, !e retain1 they ~re retained," John. xx : 23. This he then have been saved ? Most certain Ir- not, 
tells with equal plainess 'vbat we are required to is a very defimte and full express10n. "Whose when he was chief of ~inneFs, as be himself said. 
do in order to be saved. .And wher.e the Bible ,soever sins ye remit." This most certainly means Who then is safe in error? Men should leave off 
is not, nothing is known of salvation any way. that the apostles were to .forgive ·sins, not by their these opinions~ and preach the word of God, and 
The New Testament tells us what Jesus did to own power, but through the gQBpel, by -preaching· then all wou1d be well. It is therefore certain 
prepare the p~n of salvation in language as plain it to them, and inducing them te obey it. They that none have the promise of salvatio~ except 
as any thing was ever told to hm~anity. None ·?ould Aave no soul as men. The power to save is those whose sins are remitted ~y the apostles, 
who rood Matthew, Mark, Luke or John can fail m the gospel, and <mly thm;e who obey the gospel that is by the go,epel which they 'preaclied, and as 
to understand that Jesus died, shed his blood for have the promise of being saved by: it. This they preached ilt. 
many for the remission of sins, was buried, and passage, the~efore,. plainly shows that none will The same may be said of practical Chrh;tianity. 
rose again from the dead. Nothing was ever be saved except through the gospel as preached No i)fle has the promise of heaven except those 
more plainly, or more intelligibly told than the by the apostles. Jesus also said, "Whose soever who live as the word of God directs. The same 
story of the cross is told by these men. And in sins ye retain, they are retained." The apostles, . ..apostles who taught so plainly the first principles 
the- commisRion as given by these men, and in as men, could not retain sins. Therefore the e·x- of the oracles of God; have taught with equal pl~in~ 
Acts of apostles, the conditions upon which pl'essioil must mean that only those could be. ·ness the' i-ndivtdual work of Christians. Those 
men were to be saved, are expressed with equal saved who would receive .a d obey the gospel as. who do these thingB have the promise of ever
plainness. And in the immediate connection preached by the apostles. These two classes again lastiri1g life. When Christi~ns, through the weak
with the conditions upon ~hich we are to be .embrace all. Some were 'to be forgiven, and som~ n.ess of the flesh, do wrong, God has, through the 
saved we are plainly told that if we do not do them not. Those to ~e forgiven, were to be forgiven, apos.tles, given a law of p~rdon, tbru.llgh which 
we shall be condemmed. "He that believeth and ~y the apostles. This plainly indicates- the humble, penitent, erring child of Gcd may 
is baptized sh~ll be saved, but he that believeth that God has no other plan nf forgiving men than obtain pardon. And this is just as certain iQ its 
not shall be damned." Who that can understand thro~gh the-go~pel as ~roclaimed by the apostles. resu+ts as the law of th~ gospel is in making 
the gospel, the plan ?f salvation, can fail to un- _How th'en -are those gom? to be saved ~hat do not ·chriattans. But there_ is no promise that the 
derstand these declarations of the Son of God? do what the g-0spel reqmres? There is no other Christian will be pardo!led whQ. does not comply 

Again, all men are commanded to repent, and plan of sav:ing men re-V,ealed, except the gpspel, with this law. And as the promi~e of heaven is 
.Jesus says, '-'Except ye repent, ye shall all like- and none can be saved by it except those who only to the obedient, to those who do his com
wise-pel:ish." Repentance and remission Of sins obey. Paul says when Christ comes to judge the mandments, wbere is .evidence tbat any will be 
were to be preached among all nations, beginning world, he will . take ''vengeance on them that :saved oth,el'\Vise? There is none. If, however, 
at Jerusalem. All these thiugs are just as plain know not God, and obey not the gospel of our .it should turn out that it will be right for any 
as language can make them. And in th(\Se things Lord .Jesus Christ." How then_, and by what others to be saved, the Lord will do it. But that 
what room is there for a sincere, honest heart to plan, are any going to be saved except those wh'o is his busintSs, and not ours. It is the business 
make a mistake-to fail to understand them? .?o what God sa~s? Those who. ~a.Y they wilJ, of preachers to yrea~h the word of God in ail its 
So when brethren apologize for the honestly mis· say so upon their own respo;lSlb1hty, and are fullness·, and urge upon all men the impottan_ce 
taken in the matter. of becomiag a Christian, it adding to the wurd of. God when they do so .. ·of obeying it. But whenever a preacher leaves 
must be upon the principle that when they, with Preachers should be satisfied to say just what off this work and tries to show that God will 
honest J:earts, and with the word of God before God says, a.nd pron;iise.just what he promises, and save som~ wi~hout implicit obedience, he leaves 
them, and with all the advantages at their com- st©p at t~at. When the! .~~y more, they . 13~Y it his proper work, and launches ou~ on forbidden 
mand to understand the truth, and with the up~n their own respons~bihty, and at their own ground. This is precisely the principle that 
~ery best efforts they can make, they still fail to peril. They haven? right to p .. -eaeh any such ·.brought such ruin upon the ancient Jews. Their 
understand just. what God would have them do. thing. :1ll enich pre;tehing as thi~, so far as "it leaders, as God said, cause_d them to err. This 
Some of our good brethren presume that this will haa-.any mfluence at all upon those 10 error, only they did by teaching them that something else 
be the case with some, and they seem, !f possible, has a tendency to lull them to sleep in their errors, ·Would do for the service of God, besides doing 
more anxious to make out some way by which instead of leading them ?ut. Every ~ime a just what he commanded. And little by little 
God will save this clase, than they are to make preacher argues that God will sa~e those rn error they led them away, till God brought the -heatherr 
known the plain word of the Lord, by which he for their honesty, he weakens his poweE- to get upon thea;i, and carried them o.ut of their own 
promise~ with the most perfect certainty to save the~ out of ~r:or .. He blots out more and more .land. We, as a people, have been :fighting these 

11 ho do what he requirf.s. We do not see any the lme of distmct10n between truth and error, verv thin<YS among the denominations for the 
a w 'fi d d 1 " · 0 

, reason why any who have rnind enough to be justi es error more. an more, an essens mo:e_ }ast half century .. And now som~ are turning 
responsible, and who entir.ely free themselves and ~ore the necessity for all to obey the plam back and tearing down the very work we have so 
from prejudice should fail to understa.nd · nor· is-· truth m ord~r to be save.d. Yet our own brethren long been trying to build up. Brethren, please 
there any inti~ation in t.he word of G~d that do thefsetht~rngs sometitml es. We heard one do don't do this. Let us go on building up the 

. some o is very rece.n Y~ -· d ·f h' 
there will be any such; and hence there is no in- While it woulid be very c~ngenial to our.feelings truth, an1:1 leave Qtbers to tear own, i not mg 
timation that any will be saved, except in obedi· to save all who want to be s.a-yed, it is not for us. else will do them. E. G. S. 
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MURDER t MURDER 1 MURDER I I amples of virtue. Has any wrong been righted 
1 
another man. This is en.ough to em bitter the 

A member of the Congress of the United. by this murde.r? Is an~ one better for its o?cur- ; lower classes, and it dnes h.av~ an unw~olern~e 
States shoots- down a ma'll whom he suspi-1 reDCe? Certarnly a bad exam:ple has been laid to effect upon them. T~e law is intended.to restrJ:m 
cions as the seducer of his wife. There liad. the youth of our l~nd, and some v~ry bad lessons t~e maddened pas~1ons of men ; and rnsure the 
been som~ indiscreet conduct on the put taught. If the editor of ~he Courier:Journa.l and hves pf others against outbursts of fury. But 
of the two but there is so much of this in the murderer were ai:-ked if they believed rn the the law must have the moral support of those· 
high life that much allowance can be made Bible, t.hey wouid an_s~er yes Do you be_l~e.ve under it to make it effective. Ma~'s la'! and God's 
for it. It appears that the wife was anxious to the purity of the m~rnage-bed would suffer if its l$lW are both re~p~cted, as far as it suits the peo
go to the theatre drank with avidity champagn,e holy laws were carried out? N&t at all. Then ple, and then it is trampled upon by some as 
came back to th~ hotel drunk The two men bad why not pursue the course that an all-wise God though they were ordBined by children in their 
been loIJg strong friends, and were kinsmen. Jt marks ?ut? ';['here are times when man, with his play-homes. Is ~bis a growing evil in o~r land? 
is true a real friend should regard himself the fee~le JUdgment, kno~s not what to do. The Then bow. m.ust it b~ check~ated? Friends of 
guardian of the inte.rests of the absent one, and anc1ents, und?r such circumstances, consulted an la:v must I1:1s1st tha~ it be can rnd out; .th.en n~me 
the protector of the same. Murder and adultery oracle-a falh?le one; but we can turn to one will dare disregard it, or heedlessly set it aside. 
are fast damning our land. Of these we wish to whose maker is God. · J.M. 'BARNES. 
speak. It is admitted ~hat .those wh~ lea;r. of the great . 

Understand the man who used the ph:•tol upon Master, and do his Wl._11, !1re w1s~ m t~e tiiyes of . Brethren L. ~ S.: ~am JUS.t ~mergrng from wm
thisoccasion Wl'tsagraveCongressman,.alawmaker. heaven and earth. Admit that m ~his case the ter quarters with this warm Feb~uary weather, 
This celebrity has received letters and telegrams gravest of wrongs had been committ~d, an~ I and thought I. 'Yould-0.rop a few hnes to the ~D
from all parts of the United States, from fellow have r;o apologJT t~ make for one ~an~ havmg VOCAT~" I VlSlted las~ year the congregations 
Congressmen, and other law-makers, judges, law- anything to do with another mans wife, the? wordhiprng at Bethel, Simpson county, Ky.; Au
yers, all endorsing his action; and the Courier-Jour- w~1at sho~~d ~ave bean done? ''Over~?m~ evil burn, Logan co•.rnty, Ky.;. Rochest~r, Butler 
nal a paper read all over the South Fays "there was with good, said Paul. You may say, t1h ! no.- county, Ky.; and Pleasant Valley, Oh10 county, 
nothing else left for the aggrieved to do but kill bo?y follows that law." That is not the quest.ion! Ky., each once a month. Have labored for a.11 
the accused." Here we have -the action and ad- Is it not a good law, and one worthy of service? these churches except Auburn two years. Be
vice of law-makers of the United States of Would it not be better for all to follow it? If so, sides this regular work, I have done some work 
A~erica. The .aforementioned popular paper wh~ write it w~~re the ol~ and the young will in the general field. I m~st not omit to say that 
claims to be trymg to stop so much murder in see it, that there is an unwritten law1 _a law that t~.ese churches have ~muamed me nobly., I -con
our country. lt is a small thing to shoot down a ranks all law. Wel1, try the case strictly by the tinue my labors with these congregations the 
~an in ?ur time. Here 1s an a.ct com.mitted in .laws of any State in .the Unio.n. The codes of vresent ?'ear, ~re with Antioth, .Logan county, 
h1ghplac~s, and endorsed by men of rnfluence. t~e States define the different degrees -of. mur~er. Ky. \\ e. receive~ to the fellowship of the chu;ch 
Do they mean to say, "Stop, all you poor, ignorant What w?ul? they be? It was not a ca~e m which last year ~n all thirty souls, mostly by c.onfess1on 
fellows; turn the job overt•) the educated, ~be the mans hfe was threatened, or was 1!1 any "'ay anrl baptism. At Bethel ~wo; Mt Moriah, Muh
refined, the rich; let these last have all rights and enda!lgered. He thought he was. aggrieved, .and, lenburg county, Ky., nme ; Pleasant Vallev, 
privileges to redden their hands with gore; they as said befo~e, i:ettled ~h~ case.as J~d~e an? JUry, fourteen, Rochester two; and two.at Morgantown, 
can do the work better?" This is not a land awl. as sh~r1ff execu~ed .the verdict of his own (the firstthathaveeverbeen baptizedaithatplace 
without law and executors of the same. All that excited mrnd. Is this r1gnt, be the man Senator by our brethren.) The church -at Rochester has 
is cons~<lered crime is punishaible by law, unlees o; hod-carrier? T~e laws of the Ian? ~a':e de- ~n the mea~time built a h?use of worship that 
the gmlty rascal bas mo»ey enough or friends c1ded that tw.elv~ discreet II?en shall sit rn .J~dg- Is very ·credit.able to the little t~wn, and speaks 
eno~gh to buy. ~p th~ mercenarY: judges, jury, ~en~ when hfe is thrE>atenea. Even then mJ.us- w~ll for the ~1beralty.of her.people. I have m.et 
sheriff, and sohc1tor. If a man is guilty of se- tlce is done. How absurd for one man to thmk with some difficulty m gettmg the churches m 
duction, it is regarded in law a high crime and he has the right to settle it all himself! Remem- the Green Rivercountrytorealizethe importance 
misdemeanor, and the law will reach this. What her this is no exasperated youth, but a wise of meeting on the first day of the week, t0 com
tbink ye of a man who votes for and makes laws Congressma,n. He should have settled this in a way memorat.e the Lord's death for dn. The gteat 
against murder, and swears to keep them then that all who learn of it should be able to point to lack of-the churches to-day is an efficient eldet· 
faces rigpt about ~nd com~its the highest crime it as a wise example. Murder i~ too (:Ommon; ship. I don't mean by this that there are no quali
known to the great catalogue of criminality? strange any one can find apologists. Even the fi.ed elder.s among us. The great difficulty is to 
This is in keeping with the conduct of such men James boys could find sympathizers among re· get them to work. I must add that each of thes~ 
all o\:er the United States, a~d especially in spectable people. . . churches hav~ cont~ri~uted something to the 
Waslnngton. Law-makers are guilty of drunken- I read of a young Englishman wbo did a deed, South Kenh:icky M1ss1,.0nary Work, and have 
ness, debauchery, gambling, adultery not to say aud ran away to America. After ,ong years he been visited again by her general evangtlist, .J. 
a word about venality, perjury, and'all the dis- returned, and found his father one of the judgea W. Gant, soliciting funds to push forward the 
honest tricks so clearly connected with the corrupt f)n the bench. The_ old man loved his son, but cause' in other fields that are destitute of the word_ 
pl)litics of to-day. How can the stream-the be loved stern justice more, and ordered bis sen of life. I have never falleen in much with the mis· 
people-be pure when the fountain-the law- to trial, where he was convicted and condemned. sionary plans, but ca dor compels me to t:ay 
makers-is so dreadfl.1-llY corrup~? Some mav This was carrying justice to an ex.treme some that I like our South Kentucky Missionary 
plead, ''Ohl you would do the same under tb·e may say; but there are so many trying to'screen Work better than some other plans. I shall do 
impulse of the moment." There are so many "me a.nd mine," it is refreshing to learn that there what I can to extend the circulation of the Anvo
men of influence tnd power excused these days have been men who could rise above such small- CATE. May the Lord bless you, brethren, for 
through syropathy, and, so many set free on the ness, and stand on the side of law and o.rder, even your undeviating fidelity to the cause of truth. 
score of idiocy, that it may be said that the against their own interests. • Sun.n'!} Lane, Butler Oo., Ky. JNo. P. TucK. 
twelve men, whose sworn duty it is to carry out If husbands are, according to the high authority 
the law, are ·~xcusors, instea;d of jurors. A jury- we have mentioned, their own protectors and CHURCH MUSIC. 
man'~ oath is about the consistency of .a mash vindicators, then the thousand or two jealous That the highest artistic skill in sacred music 
poultice. .H~ for~ets that h 3 is not a law-maker, husbmds who. re:id the Courier-Journal are en- has somehow ,generally been associated with the 
but takes it m his own hands, and "Whom he coora_ged and mmted to avenge their in:iaginai·y lowest spiritual culture-and has been far more 
will, be condemneth; and whom he will, he finds wrongs. and purify their marriage-beds by the prom9tive of sensuous than trpiritual attractions. 
guilty." • unwritten law of pistols and bullets. R~member Tl.fat the genius of this reformatory movement 

. ''Higher. law!'' ''Unwrjtten I.aw t" Really, I this law ranks Bible, constitutions, and statutes. like that of previous reformations, is not favora~ 
did not thrnk that. Southern men ever talk such Not only so, but these green-eyed hubbies have ble to choir singing and instrumental music. Its 
nonsense .. The _ng~teous Yankees precipi\ated the example of an illustrious ·statesman, a Con- sympathies are with the bewildered and sin
the w_ar 'Y1tb Lheir higher law .than the Bible or gressman. Andtheyhavetheendorsementofo.ther oppressed masses, and it wants, "music for the 
constitution. . . . Senators, Congressmen, and men of renown all million.'' Its original power will be largely lost 

Now we are, tol~ that it is r1gh.t ~o slay the over the 1:f nited States1 ~ot only_s?, but if blood when the stirring melodies of its early days shall 
seducer of ones wife. The mob 1~ JUspy con- alone.purifies the aforesaid couch, JUst so long as have been supplanted by stately artistic per
demned because they take the law m their o.wn no blood has been she?, the defilement is there, forniarices. 
hands. ~hY. not censure one man for so domg and the hu:;band is guilty before all those who As the Church of Christ is the common home 
under any circumstances? How ca.n _we ~ave take the. unwr~tten law as their guide. Then of his people-uBarbari.an, Scythian, bQ-nd and 
law and oi:der so long as- the most popular JOUr- these thmgs berng so, to be a man Somebody free" who are "all one m Christ Jesus·'' and as 
n~ls, and oest la~yers an~ statesmen, justify a must be killed. Nothing left to be done, eo bang aingin~ is part of worship in which the great 
man wh<;> t~kes it UJ?O~ h~rnself to execute the go~s the gun, an? t~e death shot .purifies ~he ma~s ~f <?I1risti~ns can personally practice; no 
18:w for h1mi:;elf? If it 1 IS right for a busba~d to starn. Human hfe is c~eap s.tu:ff rn America. choir singing or inatrumental mu1ic shoul,d ever be al
k1ll the seducer, then amend the law. ''Be ~ten- 9ne cr~y loon sho~ an mnocent not long ago lowed to interfere for a ·moment with this privilege and 
~cted, That from a~d after th.e passage of this act ·JUSt this way. Purnsh a few cases where men right of the saint8. If such appliances can be made 
it shall be lawful, right and )Ust. for a~y man to dare trample the law of the land, and it will have to assist rather than hinder this great object of 
shoot down th,~ sedu~er of his wife .as he would a a salut.ary effect._ The. best way to manage a uniting the ~hole congregation in the worship, 
bear o; hyena. Ah. but these. samtiy me!1 say school is to. make the \>ig .boys act best. It seems the most serious objection to them iR reme5ved. 
there is i:o other way of preservrng the purity ?f the same w1p hold good I~ law. Make. the edu- . The religion· of Christ demands our best o:ffer
the mar~1a~e-bed but by blood. When Lucretia cated, the rich, the refined, and especially law- mgs. Le-t us cultivate a musical taste and mu
would vmd1cate the hono.r of her bed, she poured makers, judges, lawJ:ers, sheriffs, behave best of sical talPnt in our churches. Let us ha~e at
out her own blood. upo'!- it. The blood of others all, and when they fail, hold them to the strfot tractive singing in our families and in Qur pu.blic 
has never purg~d it o~ its awful defiJement from accou:it. The eolicitor of our district, while assemblies. ·Let us learn hymn8, chants, choruses, 
that day to this. I hmt t~ men that about as pleadrng at t.he bar, last. year, challenged any one anthems, in which w·e may suitably utter the 
~ood way as any to keep their chambe:s P?re and to .show .a case on the records ?f Alabam!l',. in high praises of our God. and win the hearts .ot 

appy, as the stronger vessels, lay their wives ex- which a rich man had been pufushed ~or k1llmg men to his altar.-Isaac Errett,-in Harbenger. 
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THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 
I \ -

AN OPEN LETTER TO ~LDER J. M. BARNES. rea on, it has' a bad influence on others. _ At the home, 'where time and its titles are not 
De·ir Brother Barnes : I read ;your letter to our ' In titute on Chri5~mas night you, with the string God gives a _ new name-a n_ame better than 

, much loved brother Marrfre, of Mississippi, with an I band,\ wa'l playing ;vhat w~~ called ''Golden Slip- son , dearer than of dau.ghters-a name of pe 
interest that to a small extent. oould taste with perfi, and a promrnent citizen of your county and praise." · 1 

him the bitt~r of his cup, and could eay of him, I came to _me and said,- "Doctor, I care ~ery _little To th e children of a pious mother the beau 
Thou son of Abraham by faith, Oh: how thou for dancmg, but ~~at makes me feel JUSi lik~ I of holiness speaks from the grave, , when o 
needestan Aaron and Hur to hold up your hands wanted to dance: . I saw those t~at I _ _:vas ~n · influenc,es fi:iL A ma~ who _had exhausted 
in the greS1ot figl:t for truth, and thought came t J forJ?ed belon,& ~o _the c~urch keeprng tim~ wit!i pleasures of the w,o rl~, says : .r. can ·forget 
my mind, from whence will they come? Our t,heir, feet. I his is bad mfluence. The th1,r,d, i~- p_ray~rs of my_mother. m the exc1_tements of d 
prayer is that the word of God will quicken o~nds your brethren. The brethren and s1sters sipation; but m th silence of night, when sl 
tbem and serid them quickly forward to ·the as- with whom I converse~ we;e fr~e to so express falls upon men, ~er words. her tunes co~e to 
ais~ance of the good, earnest, aQ_d bold B. F. Ma- themselves< Now, don t you think you shopl?, and year , a~d srn_, l\Dd l?anhood are forgotte 
nire, of Mississippi, and whilst our hearts go out under the circr1:.mstances1 my brother, remove 1t and I am agam a httle child at h~r knee. :vh 
in love and sympathy for our brother and his from your Institute,? . . , [have gazed upon the lamp of night, floating 
his great work of faithl let us, my dear brother, I heard yon ~ay on Chrutmas mgnt, .that you beauty t~rough the heav_e~s, and. ha".e thougb' 
not forget the great deffi41nd for the love light in P.layed waltzes'. p~lkas, marches, qu'idrilles and from her rnflu~nce, of spmtual b~1~gs there, _the 
the states of Alabama and West Florida· but let Jige, and you did 1t 01::cause they we.re pretty. I memory of my mother has come hke the ra1n's 

, us free ourselves entirely from preferenc~ in the w_ould ask you the questi~n in. a:ll love, Where light dropping, and a.Iris forgotten but her q~e 
work that is before us, and go into the iight de- did tha~ class of music get its ongm? \Ve eh~uld tenderness-her earnest love ~o her wandeqng 
termineo to know nothin" but Jesus Christ and be candid, and remember there are hut two krng· son. When I have been a worn nveller, perhaps, 
him crucified, and the wi~ning Qf und yi[Jg soul'is d?ms-no. ~~utral ground. Of whic~ of these till dawn wa · stealin g. o_ver earth, the face .of my 
to h~m. Let us strive not to be partial to particu- ~rngdoms is it? If of God, you are nght; but mo!her has come to me m sadnes~-her voice-has 

.... lar localitie3 cqunties states etc but move for- if of- the other, then touch n..ot, my brother, the thnlled me, and I, the gay, the wild, have hum-
ward upon t'h~ enemy: with the ~oice and stamp unclean thing. . . bly bowed. an~ pou~ea forth low and ferven' 
of one man and our great Captain will lead us You also remarked to the audience that the prayer. T111 life s silver cord shall ·be broken 
to victo y. ' violin ":'as in bad company, an_d .you desired to h .r memory will be th~ one to lead me upward-

In reading your letter to Bro. Manire, I could redeem it; the~e wa~ no ~arm m it. : .r ~ear, my will ~e a J all?p to gi~1d e my fee t ~eavenward. 
not help taking a retroepect of the yeard that are dear broth~r, m. thi~ effort yon . w1_ll flit a~vay Heau~iful m life and m death the rnfiuence of 
now numbered with the things that ·were, and in much prec10us ti~~ indeed; for it is certarn1y such.a _m.other. . 
this view I saw a man astride of the cream hori;oe properly and leg1t1mately the property ' Of the Sad it is, that a mother should -ever exercise an 
.Tack; the rider was dressed in gray j eJ.ns, car- W i~ke~ 'O.ne. Then let us let him ~ave t? at i?fluence of a diff~rent eharacter .. I. i;night me~
rying a Bible and a Hymn book; yes, r saw him wh1cn is his own,,and use th~ talen.ts with which tion o?e who felt not he/ ! espons1bihty ,t~ chil
as he traveled the ' byways and the 1lighw:i.ys, we are possessed rn p~nuadrng men and women dren given to her care, and m health spo~e hgptly 
preaching the word, and persuading men and to accept the redemption offered by ou~ Lord an_d of heaven and hell, , o~ ~od a~d c:;termt1. She 
women to accept it as it was the word of God Master; and when we have ac.compbshed this often spoke and acted msrncerely rn their prea
antl teaching them that it · did 'an effectual work great work,_ w~ ne~d t? give ourselves n.o conce:n enc~. In after years sickness fe!l to"her lot, and 
in those that believed. His work of faith in those about the v10lm, it w1ll most assuredly find its calling them around her, iohe ea1d , I have been 
years that have fled, all came up before me in proper place. I shall ever pray that God 4elp leading you, my children, the ro~d to destruction. 
contrast of what he is now doing. Then· tlrn king- us all to ~alk after the meek and lQwly J eeus. I pray you, now, enter the service of God. Try 
dom greyv as a green bay tree upon the' l;>anks of I proIDJse you to d? all that I can. to st~ r. up to find the gate of heav~~' althou~h you may not 
a riv,er of pure water. The seed was then sown brethren the upo~ the irn portance of eva?gehz1.ng, fi nd your mother. t~ere. Her. lips were closed 
and under his watch-care as husbandman the and let us lay siege to, country and city alike. forever. \ The spmt went to its account. Her 
growth was ·vigirou·s, and· healthy. ,But al~. old Yo~ know my poverty~ yet I ha,ve a he.art with children weri:i t~rror·s,truck, a~d saw her laid in a 
Jack has, I presume, returned to dust, and the which to love, and a tongue that~ nQt still, th~.nk grave from which · came no hght, bu,t only the 
master has left the work of love in a great meas- God. V'!e say, have th e convention or gathenng, thought of death:-eternal death. - . 
ure, and in consequence there is adirith in Zion. and beg10 anew the work. May our God care for Wou~d mothers. who stu~y not ~o cultiva;te 
R~on.a..ancL.h - u.ghlersJ oufh Alabama. ~s. S. I. S. C.AWTHQR.:-t . hear_t_piety,_ a~d are devoted to fa~hlOJ?-abl~ d1s-
wa'ik no more as they used to. A gih peculiar, h _ ~lay, be ~illing, wh~n they reflect senou Iy, .to 
talent for the special work of keeping the chidren LIFE IN A GRAVE. hve and die thus ? 
in memory of then first love, has certainly been Yes, then~· is life in a grave, life that come to ~ut e~ough. , Thue are ~ames that cheer ~pd 
buried. The question might be asked: Where is us, from its silent bosom, to animate and iqspire. ~mae-;-images that d:vell rn ~he heart beautifQl 
the talent? we answer, seven months each year Sometime since, . I was near one, and felt m hol!ness. They shme as did the star that led 
withi1> the walls of Highland ' Home Lyceum, no peculiar interest, until passing around, I read .the. w~se men t~ the mange.r of. Bethlehem, a~d 
directrng the youth of the coun ry in the walks the'inscription, "Blessed ai'e the meek," and con- their rnfiuence is not only m hfe, but sp~aks m 
of literary science, ·and the remaining five getting nected with it was a name that had .been farnilar: s':e.et tones from t~e tomb, wher~, ~~ough "lost 
ready for the seven ahead., and so his days are for years. There was at once life breathing from to igljt, they are still to memory dear. C. F. 
gliaing by, whilst undyipg souls are going down the silence. Meekness and earnest trust in the 
to death without a knowledge of the truth as it Redeemer of man, had filled the heart whuse The congregation at Owen's Chapel held a sJiort 
is.in Jes us Christ, and the children growing more beatings had been stilled-whose warm life had con ultation on last iord's day after their usual 
cold, in different, and penurJidus .each day. gone out and left only dust, whose efforts-for the services, and unanimously, and heartily agreed, 

My brother, yes, I might say ~r-.her, for you it benefit of others had ceased. Sorrpw haq purified, that they would not promise to pay to any e.van
was that broke the sectarian ch~~ that bound and sufferin.g, borne with submission, had raised gelist any specified amount for mission work, but 
me and thus liberated me, ant1or it you will the heart to· Him who was a mourner all ' his that tP.ey would contribute on each Lord's dayr 
ever have my love and earne·t p . 'ers,-can you days, who had borne the griefs and carried the according to their ability, and then not "muzzle 
longer hold your peace,- or will' mu again draw sorrows of eartli. Life's work was finished and the ox that treads out the corn." This, it seems 

·the s~ord and enter, into the fi r\t? You will .the &ufferer was ready tp pass in hope, before 'to me, is the lilcriptural plan, and if we will do 
fin.d soldiers true to aid you. I th 611', from recent Death called to a quiet home, an everlasting rest. our duty, that is, contribute according to the 
letters in the AnvocATE, that y~uare preparing In that grave laid one ''whose faith in future scriptural measure, I feel con.U.Jeut we will do 
for battle. I am free to confess i;_at your pres- worlds was strong-worlds where knowledge much more than we have ever done, or ever will -
ent work is much needed and tlPe'. the brother- eweet and new, would fill the soul-where.the do, on any other plan. If we will put into the 
hood of South Alabama is proud ofos; still I think soul would reign gloriously and would recognize L rd's treasury, ho will open the way for it to be 
they will all' agree with me in sa peng that your the dea·r familiar faces known a'nd loved on used, so as to honor him and accomplish the 
place co.uld be more easily . filled Jut the Lyceum earth , although clothed with perfection as they greatest good. I hope we will not be like the 
than among the ~ongregations of gtr,'ith Alabama. walk in the pre·ence of God," The earriest long- servant with one talent, who "was afraid," here is 
Then can~ you giv.e us five montn ~active work ing was to meet tllem there, and talk with grati- where all the diffiuulty comes in the way of our 
among the churches in South AlaP~ma each year, t.ude of perils past, of ti.rials overcome, and praise success in every good work. God has plainly 
until the great Captain requir~s ~'h ~ to lay your the loving tender one, who had been with them told us bow to act in all service to him; and prom
armor by? May God help you ' ~ give your- to the end. In that grave lay on.e who had ised to bless us abundantly if we follow his di 
self entirely t<f him. aE. thirsted for God-the God who dwelt with man rections, but we are "afraid" if we give even one 

Now, as to High.land Ho~e Ly~~y m. With it on earth ; '-his de!l;rest fri end, J;iis Savior .. The tenth of our incom_e, w.e will not have enough to 
I am well pleased i the mam, sill · · have · beauty of. tliat patient, earnest life was agarn be- keep u·s ·from sufferm?; we need m:ore faith baa 
some~hat ag~i11:st a particular dep e tment,. an~ fore me, and now-that its sorrows had ended, it he not yroi;nised to. '.make all grace abound to
that is the v10lm departmen.t. M eae.on is, if was sweet to mruie upon, and remember the gen- ward his faithful children , sothattheyhavingall 
no other, it baa the appearance f evil; but I tle influence it had exerted.. The beauty of sufficiency in a!l things may atlound to every 
h~ve .two other re~SQns which I w' llstate. Sec- holi:p.ess speaks from the grave 'Yith more elo- good work?" 2·cor. ix: 8. And again, "But my 
ond, it has a bad mfluence upon t ~€godly and quence than the tongue of the hvrng. Chalmers God shall s"D.pply all your need according to his 
the sinner. Third, it offends (w 11nds) your says, "It is the IDl)St effective influence, one bu- riches in glory by Christ Jesus." Phil. iv: 19. 
brethren. The first was taught me :J my father man being can offer to anothex:,- to raise th e mind Listen at the promise of God through.the prophet 
in the gospel, yourself. Can't you ~ \nember in to God. It is the best inheritance a father can Isaiah, concerning Christ and his followers: "No 
the year 1868, at the house of our tht , Bro. S. L. leaye to his children-something to which they weapon that is formed against thee shall prosper; 
Payne, that I propounded this ques ;n to you : can look back with noble pride and,9pend life in and every tongue that shall rise against .thee, in 
Is there any harm in performing or -the violin? imitating. They can tell their chi'dren, judgment thou shall condemn. This is the heri· 
And your answer was, "Whilst it rr1 ~ht be none I "our father died in goodness1 as he lived, and tage of the servants of the Lord1 and their righte
to you, it has the appearance of e, 1, and the left us his good name. There is a roll on which .ousness is of me, saith the Lord." Isa. liv: '17. 
safer pl~n would be to not perform." The second his name is fixed in light, and safe ~ithin a better, -[O. T. Craig, Brentwood, Tenn., Ja~. 14, 18~4 . 
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TEXAS WORK AND WORKERS. 3rd chapters. Not fully comprehending 4th Dear Bro. Poe: For the benefit of myself and 
question, I will not atteinpt an answer; but will others, I would b~ glad you -would give your 

coxoucTED BY JOHN T POE, LONGVIEW, TEX.As, ask a question, that will . take considerable re- views on the following passa~es: James v: 14-
TO WHOM ALL CORRESPONDENCE RELATING TO search to answer correctly. To how many things 15: " Is any sick: among you? Le.t him call for 

TH IS DEPARTMENT MUST BE ADDRESSED . in the New Testament"is salvation ascribed?- the elders of the church; and let him pray over· 
[E. L. L., Pleasant Retreat, January 30, 1884. him , anointing with oil in the name of theLo:rd, 
. -- and the prayer of faith shall saye the sick, ana 

OUR BIBLE CLASS. Queries for class, from Noblett Chapel class.- the Lord shall raise him up ; and if he have · 
Dear Bro.Poe: WhendidtheministryofJohn 1. Who~ucceeded Jotham, king of Judah? 2. committed sins, they shall be forgiven him." 

the Baptist cease'? What was the individual's character? 3. What Also 1st ,John v: 16-17: If ' any man see his 
Put me down for one dollar to help buy the terrible thing did he do? 4. Who sold Joseph brother sios a sin which is not u-nto death, he 

nrizes for the class.-[W. F. Elliott. . into Ee:ypt?· 5. When was John the Baptist shall ask, and be sbalJ give him life for .them 
I:'"' , ~ that sin not unto death. There is a sin unto 

Ali_right Bro. Elliott, you shall have a -chance . . fi~led with tqe Holy. Gh?s;? 6. ~t what time death. L do not say that be shall pray for it." 
We like live men like you. We are so glad to d~d our Savior receive it· 7· 'Vthat was th~ By giving a solution of these two Scriptures, you 
h th · . 1 d h . . . B.bl 1 difference between the ages of the two. (John .11 h bl . B d th 

,,ve e g1r s an ~ys JOmmg our i e c ass aw Christ.) 8. How many quotations did our wi muc o ige }'.Our ro. an many. o ers. 
too. It shows that there is hope for the coming Savi.or and apostles make from the old Scrip- I am. e1?_1\Vged this year at ~he follo_w.mg P.laces: 
age. · I ·am going to tr~vel ov.er Texas some this tures ~ Also how many from each book? Fra?~lm, ? 0 ten Wells, High Prame, Tid".'ell 

Year, if the Lord wills, and shall, perhaps, meet Answer to Bro. Gowen's query No. 6, ADvo- Pra~r~e, all i~ ;Rob~rtson county except High 
CATE No. 3. It was the whale that swallowed J>raine, that IS i~ Limestone county. .Le~ U8 all 

many of the class. Hope I may. J onah. pull together this :year, and ,get Cbnst mto as 

Wonder if the class all know what Matthew, 
Mp,rk, Luke and John wrote the gospel for? See 
J obn xx : 30-31. 

10. How many books 'in the New Testament 
give an ans~~ to the question? "What must I 
do to be saved?" No guess wo~k now. 

Dear Bro Poe: I give the following to No. 6· 
Gen. i: 21: The whale and the s0...ul was gi ven 
Jonah; 1st, seventeen taken away. See JQnah 
ii : 10. 2nd, the 13arth and Ad"am was created 
out of dust. Gen. ii : 7. God demands again 
the soul he gave the world in , Adam.-[J. B: 
Armor, Hickory Flat, Miss., January 22, 1884. 

Severa) have sent the-first answer. Sister 
Wheeler, Cook County, among the number. 

Dear Bro. Poe : This is in answer to E. L. L.'s 
(Bro. Ed. Lindsay, of Fayette County, I think) 

uestion-in the GOSPEL ADVOCATE of the 9th _of 
anuary. Matt. xxiii: 1"Lt-15-23- 25- 27- 29: The 

phrases are, :'Woe unto yQu, Scribes, ~harjsees; 
and Hypocri tes." _Ask _soFle more questions, 
Bro. E. L. L. , we are glad to hear from .YOU.

rJanie Hines, Pleasanton, Atascosa --County, 
'l'exas. 

The answer is "Where the worm dieth nor, and 
the fire i~ not quenched." Can you find it? 

Deai· Bro. Poe: I am very much interested in 
your Bible Class. I wish to be a member. 'I am 
twelve years old. The answEr to E. L. L.'s ques
tion is in the 23rd of Matthew. "Woe unto you 
Scribes and Pharisees, B:ypocrites." Question 1, 
Terah was 70 years old when Abram was born. 
Gen. xi : 26. Question 2, The chiidren of Israel 
dwelt in Egypt 430 years. Exo. xii: 40. My 
question is, ''What is it that man cannot tame?" 
-[Mary Sue Sugg,- Cy-ruston, Tenn. 

We are ~ad to have Mary- join our class, and 
ho e she ~ill get :µrnch benefit from it this year: 
How many of-itn• class read at leaet one chapter 
in the Bible every day? Bro. LindEfl.Y sends Uil 

another query. :ij.-e is a good student. Let que
ries be as practical as possible; such as lead to 
Bible study, a,nd developmen t Gf Christian growth 
and charMter. 

Dear Bro. Poe : Desiring to .join your Bible 
.,lass, I send these · answers: Question 7. How 
many prophecies of the Old Testament did Christ 
fulfill according to Matthew's account? Answer, 
thirteen. I refer you to chapter i: 22; i'i.5-15-

- ~r8-2S-;~ii~: 15 ; viii: 17; .xji: 18; xiii: 45; xx vi: 
5o-35; xxi: -42 and xx vi: 31. Question 8. 
What does Peter mean, when he says, "We have 
also a more sure woird of prophecy," etc.? An
swer, The New Testament Scriptures. I am not 
twenty years o1d.-[Ada Thurman, McMinnv:ille, 
"Tenn., January 31, 1884. 

Dear Bro. Poe: I herewith send answers to some 
of Bro. Lauderdale's questions in GosPEL ADVO
CATE of the 9th inst. 1. About 71 years old. 

_Gen. :xi: 26. 2. 430. Exo. xii : 40. 3. Sup
pns; ncr the femalt=>s anci old men not ahle to Q"o' to 
war, to equal the rnal PS ' that were Ji um hered 
there were about 1,286,020. Num. 1st, 2ud, and 

' Answers to Bro. Lauderdale's queries, ADvo- many hearts as possible; the J11.aster hatfi. need of 
CATE-No. 2. 1. 130 years of age~ He died at the more workers an~ bet.ter workers. The!e are too 
age of 205. Gen. xi: 32. ·And God commanded many soul_s starvipis for. the bread of h~e, for us 
Abram to leave his native coantry and his to be warr:ng and Ja~glmg abou~ ques~1ons that 
fathe r's house at Haran, and he departed at the have nothmg to do with -the savrn_g of men. If/ 
age of seventy-five; it follows then if he was 75 we can .get the _people to open ~hen hearts, .and 
at ·his father's death, which occurred at the age let Christ take complete posses~10n, such sUbJ ects 
of 205, that Terah was 130 years old. 75 taken as the organ and plans to raise money for ~he 
from 205 equals 130. 2 Four hundi-ed and thir- spread of the gospel, and many othe~s of a km
ty years. Ex. xii: 40-41. 3. About six bun- dred nature, would cease to be ag1tated . We 
dred thousand. Ex. xii: 37.-[Neblett's Chapel would have too m~ch reverence . an~ respect for 
Minor Hill Tenn . · ' our h~ad and lawgiver to be sprmgmg untaught 

' - questions. I have read very near all that has 

· A LETTER FROM BRO. McGARVEY. 

The following letter 'from Bro. McGarvey, is 
sent me for publication by Bfo. McPherson: 

I liave just received a letter from Kansas 
which makes the way entirely open for me t9 at
tend your State meeting, and bold the Institute 
on 'the following week. · 

The programme will be about this: Two lect
ures each day for four days; each lecture followed 
by an examination of the class' on the - matter 
presented, including a. freeexpressfon of opinion. 
After.. every lecture and examination, a free dis
cussion of practical, miscellan~ous questions to 
be selected by a committee of the class. Four 
lectures at night on the geography and topogra
phy of Bible lands, all illustrated by calcium 
.light pictures of places named in the Bible as 
they appear at the present day. I think it best 
that the illustrated lectures should be preceded 
by one without illustrations, giving a general de
scription and preparing tfie way. This should 
be free to the public, but the other four should 
be pay lectures, 50 cts. admiesion to one or $1.00, 
paid in ad.¥ance, to all. The proceeds should 
me.et all expenses, and I am willing to risk them , 
if the brethren in forested will exert themselves 
vigorously to ~ell tiekets. J. W. l\foGARVEY. 

Lexington, Ky., Janiiary 12th, 1884. 

The brethren will see from the above, that Bro. 
McGarvey's visit is a certainty. 'I'he Institute 
will begi.n Monday, July 21st, immediately after 
the State meeting, and the place will be Bryan, 
Texas. -The brethren at Bryan offer ta entertain 
us. \Ve ai:e sorry 1.hat arrangements were not 
made to have "this Institute at a more central 
place, -and hope Bro. McGarvey will conclude to 
visit other points. Will he please say whether 
be will? 

INDIAN MISSION. 

beeu said pro and con on these subjects, and loo 
think that our editors have done wr6ng to admit 
them in their papen,. There is no practical good 
in any, or- growing out of any such wrangling. 
Where the Bible speaks, we should speak; where 
the Bible is silent, we should be silent. That's 
the motto. Stick to it we musl, or abandon our 
plea. B. P. SWEENEY: · 

James and John probably refer to the same 
thing. In the days of apostles, · there were some 
in the congregations punishe(l with physical ail-
meu. ts- er--a~·= • 'l>.~ • ; . ' ' . - " ) 
they commi ted. l'aul says that on acc6unt of 
the drunken easti;; of the Corinthians, some were 
sick, and som were dead. Jam es says, "are any 
sick among you, etc.?" John says, "if any 
hrother sin -.g, . ...f:!in which is not unto death." 
Doubtless, those who had the gift of healing, . had 
also the power to see or know whether the sin 
which _brought Qn the disease was to result in 
death or not. n case it was unto death, they 
were not to ·pra for it. For it was by the "prayer 
of faith" tlia~ ey were to be healed, with the 
laying on of 1i1 ds, etc. This refers, I think, to 
the miracul01 e of the church, - and as ,other 
spiritual gift'a sed-away with the perfection of 
the divine ol~) f things in the church, so the 
power, or gi.~ ealing, passed away with it.' I 
do not thinll:.·t as 1efeience to this :.ige. 

"Rela:ii ve tob ission of vexed questions in to 
the 'papers, wP ay this: Editors are the most -
abused, and t 

1 
ost poorly paid claes of men 

on earth. A at many men differ from Bro . . 
Sweeney and in -a terrible stew if their ideas 
are not veptil d. And then again, ed~ors must 
admit some u leasant things into their columns 
to try to shov possible, the sin of using. The 
organ questio occupied considerable space for a 
time, but if thing had been said, the church 

Dear Bro'. Poe : Please state through the Texas everywhere ht have taken it for granfod there 
Department of GOSPEL ADVOCATE, that the · fol - was nothin . wrong in its use. Whereas, it is' 
lowing amounts received by Bro. Wm. Kitch, of k b 
Thompsons Station, Tenn.: church at Thompson's now nowu ti e wrong, and has about passed 
Station, Tenn., $5 35; church at Franklin, Tenn ., out of use. 8' of plans, and so of any error. 
$7.50; Bro. D. H . Baily, Nashville, Tenn ., $10.00; Editors occ~; very much the same.position the
w. J. Zallner, Davidson County, Tenn. , $1.00; preacher d 1save. that he must watch a best he 
Sister Alice- Higdon, Lyn ville, Tenn., $1.00. All can, others ?ho help him preach through the 
for our Indian Mission, for which receiv~ our 0 

thanks. May God bless you all. R .' W. O. paper. C 
· Bro. K itch and wif7 arrived in our city to-day, ~ :~.=.====. ==.== 

January 30, 1884. Both look well. R. W. O. . iVhatev1~ )Usie~ the mrnd ~ithout corrupting 
W 1 B · h • · ) it has at -J itt this use., that it rescues the dav 

e we come ro. Kite and wife to Texas. f ·lie v1·. nnd be that 1• ·dl ·11 -t . . rom it r ·p . .. · s never i e w1 no 
_T he field I t-i large, and we bo:r,e they may be ' lll- of en be · 'us- indeed, if wisely busy, he can-
strumental in doing great good. ' no t be so -
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Some years ago, a boy whose name 

How he Helped his Father. 

'WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 

FOR !884. 
was Webster, living in Bridgport, 
Ct., then nearly four years old, was 
takenfromhisownhome tothatof BOOTS & SHOES 
his grandpa, where he remained -· 7 -

$2.00 PER VOLUME OF 52 NUMBERS. several weeks. His grandpa was a NO. 40 S OU'l':U MARKET STREET, NASH-VILLE, TENN. 
Christian man, and always asked 
God's blessing upon the food before 

Fpr Clnb11 01' ten, and i 20.00,one extra -eating, and read a chapter and pray- We are receiving a very large stoc.'it of Spring and l!ummer good• that we have bad manufactured el<• 
eopy,one year, to getter-op 01' ()Job. ed in the morning, when the break- pressly for us, which we think. wit'lour long experience and faculties, we can offer inducement•, equal to 

Any 01' onr preaching brethr en that fast was finished . . 
any market, to prompt and cash dealers. All goods warranted to be as reP.resented. 

wlll make op subscribers cor us, may 'Vhen little Webster was taken T :E3: E 
ret ain 2~ per cent . oC the money. home, the first time he sat at hi_s 0 ~s~, 'E"""T/'"EL-r:::>-.:::r STO-r:::>E _f 

fatMr's table in his high-chair, he ~ ~ v ~~ ..i::;v ..I.. ..i::;v 

I have permanently located in my new· store, where I am 
constantly receiving, direct from Manufacturers and mporters 
the newest styles o f Jewelry, Gold and Silver Watches, Ster
ling Silver Wa:re, Diamonds, Music Boxes, and everything found 
in a First-Class Jewelry Store, all of which lam selling at the 
Lowest Figures, and G11.arantee Prices and Quality of .Goods, as 
I buy all Goods FOR CASH. Call and be convinced. All work 

-
(Office No. 98 Union s _treet.) said, before he began to eat, "Papa, 

;why don 't 'ou talk to God before 
you eat, as grandpa does?" And 

Corre.:1pondence: the father said, '·Oh , grandpa is a 
Brethren L . & S?: I don't write good man." "But, papa;" said Web

often, but sceil:!g a~report from Bro. ster, "an't 'ou a good man? Why 
L. L. Carpenter, from Indiana in don't 'ou talk to God as grandpa 
reference to the n·ti.mbel' of names does?" 
amounting to one hul!.dred wanting And the .good mother, eitting•on 
work to do, I feel like I want to ~ay the other side of the table ·said, 
something. It brings my mind back "Father, that is God's voice to you." 
to my own State of Mississippi. And it wa ; and then, for the first 
Famishing for want of the bread or tjme, the father; as the head of his 
life, and but few to impart. to them own house, and mother and child, 
that oread. I often think what must bowed their heads, while. a blessing 
be done, or in other words, what can was brokenly asked op the food. 
be done, and how it is to be done. That was the beginning. After the 
We have many preachers !!Orth and breakfast the father read and prayed, 
south t,hat are doing m uch, and an~continued the p:acti~e as long as 
many of theµi that could do vaiiant he hved.-Gongregationalist. 
service. What is the ma.!_ter? Is the• 

Warranted. - _ . 

B.H.STIEF, 101 uriionst.,NA.sHVILLE,TENN. 

ALEX. HOGAN. JO, B. HALL. 

E:OG-..AN & "E:..ALL,. 
WHOLESALE .A.Nl> RETAIL DEA.LERI! JN . 

C ROCERIES,. BACON.11 LARD, 
--AND--

PURE WHISKIES AND WINES 
For Medicinal Purposes. 

106 Broad Street,_ NASHVILLE!. TENN. 

S . B HOGAN. J. S . HOPKL-NS. 

:H:OG -8..~ & :H:OFE:IJ:q""S -- ~ 

Bo_ots and S-hoes, 
HATS, TRUNKS, UMBRELLAS, ETC., ETC. 

fault iii the preachers, or is the.fa~lt Brethren L. · & S.: Bro. Barnes' 
in the people? It may be the preach- prop<:>"sitioh to evangelize the cities 
ers, some of them at least, have in Alabama, meets my hearty app10-
studied the:ministry as a man would bation. If I could live independent 
"'•~ 1dy medicine or law, oias a profes- of my pay for preaching, I have no 
,.Jn to ·make money, or as an accom- dout>t that I could raise five hundred 
plish~e!\t._ Now I ~ould say to .dollars in this field for the work . As 
such, it there be any, it would be the Cl}Se stands I am ready to deJ?ote 
better if that is tf1e. cause of the one a part of my ti'Qle to tne work, and 

h l t We have jnst received our Fall .and Winter Stock , which has Ju !'en -purebaae hundred not av1ng emp oymen · will faithfully and promptly report at the "Very Iowe"t price • , and we are dete rmined n o t 10 Jet any one 
It would be far better for the cause any memis placed in my hands to scu good Boots or Shoes c;beaper than we do. <Jome and aee 
of Christ if ther were always, idle. have the work done. If each br~tb- - u s, and we will do onr bes' to please you. 

Some men are m dead earnest, . but er would give one' dollar, · and each 20 Pnblic Square, ' Nashville, Tennessee.: 
Jack the push.. Now, upon. theyart sister fifty cents, the work could be ' 
of the preacher~, th~ fault is e1t~er put in -operation and pushed to sue- SALESMEN.-Sam. R . Hopkins, L. D . Simin·ons, Wi!Hp.m Mayes·. 

they hav~ studied. it as a . profess10n cess. _ This amount they could give """VV":::S::OLES..ALE 
and lookmg for big salaries, or they and not mies it; some could give 
lack the push or have not the cause much more and not miss it; but HARDW "RE AND CUTLERY 
at heart enough. Or the fault may every one (almost) cot1ld give one .L--i_ · • ' . 

be iq. the people. rt may. be they dollar. n has never been but little Mitc~ e ll Warrans, Snot Guns, Rifles 
are not enough- dispos~d. Now, I trouble, since I can rem!;3mber, for 6 
would make this suggest10n to both apyone wh~ wanted to go to a "show," ~ase Plows, Bu~alo 
people and preachers: If you want. to raise the money to do so and not II ~1 1 
the cause of your master to pro per regret the sacPifice. If we' love the S~arting Gooos, 
in the destitute places, there must Lord and love our fellow men sure- Scales, Bar·l.e.l an.l 
be sacrifice upon the part of both ly ,;e can raise as much f~r the U U U 
preacher and churc~ . This is . o~ly 'preaching of the gospel in the cities 
a state of preparation, and a hvmg of Alabama.--[A. C. H enry. Plaln Wire, . 
is all we need while we stay here. 
If the church would spare all they 
can, and the preachers would put 
up with a good living, Mississipi 
would soon have the gospel preached 
at destitute places and the cause 

DRILL BRACE. Mechanics' T oals. 

- built up where , the ancient gospel 
_perhaps has never here sounded out. 
Now, I would say that if there are 
any churches in my reach- who can't 
get a preacher, if you will do your 
part of the sacrifice, and want me to 
help, I will make ; my part of the 
sacrifice and preach all I can, to as 
many churches as I ,can. I have only 
engaged one half of my time yet. 
The 2nd and 4th Lord s days ai:e 
taken up. The Lord has been good 
to me, and I want to do all I can 
while in this life. 

w. .McCAIN. 
Coldwater Deqot, Miss. 

Do not give me ready money now, 
but give me a check-book and let me 
draw what I like. This is yvhat God 
does for the believer. He does not 
immediately transfer his inheritance 
to him> but lets hi m draw what he 
needs out of the riches of his fullness 
in Christ.-Spurgeon. · 

Brethren L. &. S : I see Bro. Barnes' 
appeal in the GoSPEL ADVOCATE for 
an effort -to have preaching- in Ala
bama, and wish here and now to say 
that this is the golden opportunity 
to start the work, and hope that some 
good brother or sister in every com
munity will commence# the enter
prise at once. While the small 
amount in each church or place 
mightlook very small, when summed 
up will do a power of good. Let us 
g0 to work, and may the Lord help 
us. E . A. ALBRITTON. 

ABOVE COMBINED RATCHET AND DRILL BRACE $3.25 EACH. 

DUDLEY BROS . &' LIPSCOMB . 
48 and 36 Broad Street, Nashville,,Tenn. 

P ASCHALL, FALL_& CO.,., 
\2\TECOLESALE 

HARDWARE, Cutlery, Iron, WAGON MATERIAL, Etc. 
FISHING TACKLE. !!' 

T HUSS, KOELLEIN do GIEBS -
7 -

We should accustom ourselves to 
self-denial and patient waiting; for 
the blessings that God reserves for 
his people are like fruit -which will 
be wholesome when it has bad time 
to ripen, but will certainly be noxious 
if greedily and prematurely gath-
ered.-Scott. Successors to A;"mstrong, 

. , _ . - - F:::B:OTOGR-8..F:H:ER~,. 
It JS the same thmg with a book io9 Umon Street Nashville Tennessee. -

as with a man. ·with a- good title, .:> ' ' 

the demand for the book or the man First-class Cabinet Photographs, $5 per doz., Cards, $3 ,per doz. 
will be meivrnrable increased. Larger Sizes in Proportion. 
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gation, constitutes the body of Christ, the tern-
1

1 

requirements are in acc~unt with the 
ple in which God, through the Holy Spirit, law of Christ. Two of _ the main du

N ASHVILLE, TENN., FEBRUARY 2o, 1884. dwells. It is the ground and support of the ties of elders are to see that the members ma.ke 
truth. Every exhortation, direct10n, command money honestly, and that they spend it in the 

CONTENTS: · 
to unity in the Scriptures,_is to the congregation service of God. F or elders to tak~ the po~ition 
to maintain unity withih itself. That it may oe assigned these, is to show they are; utterly ignor- .. 

W111 God So.ve tbe IIonest, Etc .. ............. ....................... .. ~ ....... 113 f h d h 1 d 
An open Letter to Br . B. F. Manire .......................... ....... ..... rn bound together in harmony, peace and love, , all ant o t e uties ot t e e der an strangers to 
Editoral Notes ... .. .. ...................................... ~ ................. .......... 115 the warnings and protests against di vision, are the true Spirit of the Christian religion. Mem-' 
~r~~s~~·~~~~~~:i:'.::: :: :::: ::::::: .. ::::::::::::::::::::::r::::::: ::::::::::::::::::= ~; directed to the congregations, that each one hers .&hould certainly not be led by such elders 
Murder! Murder! ~ln rcter- ! .................. .............................. ... 119 may avoid division within itself-tliat no root of (so called) ·to violate the word of God, nor would 
CONTENTS .. ....... .................................... .................. ...... ......... 118 bitt~rness may spring up and defrle the church, I be driven by them out of the church-work into 
~~;~:~:~-!~·; .. P;~~~-hi;·~::: ::~-:: : :·::::::::::::::::~:: : ::: .::: ::::::: ::: : ~~ and that in that body, no schi~m or division or any h'uman associations. What they failed to 

~;:r~~i~~:~-~~~F.~;~·:·::::.~::::::::·::::·:·::_:_:_:_:_:::·:·::::.::.::·:·:::::::::::_:_:_::~:::::: : :: ~: ::~~~~~u~~ t:~~s~f, ~h~~-=t~:c~~r::~~:i~~onngr~: :J~ i:~~~d t~:i ;~ :;c:~f bJ:~:s ~~~!~t. doI ~oa:l~ 
OBITUARIES .......................................... : .................................. i04 gations in the Bible. No exhortations to unity insist this earthly head is demented, unfit to fill 
Refiectlonson Vo.rious Matters .............. ................................. izo . in any' body ab6ve the church of Christ. No the position which it occupies, and I would, as a ITEMS, PERSON'A.LS, E1'C ........................................................ 107 

NetestorBibieReading ........................... ... : ..... ..................... ... 123 room for a divided fealty is given there. member of that church, and n<?t other"l'ise, carry 
!~.:~!~~iws :::::::::::: : ::::: ::~:::: ::::::: : :::::::: :: :::::::::·.'.'.". ::: :::::::::: But at present men think nothing of dividing out the duties imposed by the word o_f G9d, 

KENTUCKY CONTRIBUTIONS& CORRESPONDENCE. a c!J.urch of God. Do not ; ecognise th at they This will cure the church if anything will, and 
The Meeting at ~cattsboro, Ala ............................................... 22 are violating the law of God, but while. reckless- the person will be obeying God and saving his-

TEXAS WORK AND WORKERS. ly dividing the church of God, cemented b_ the own soul. If we thipk we can rebuild the terri-
Our Bible Olass ...... .................. ... .. ........ " ..................................... 116 
A Letter Ji'rom Bro. McGarvey .............. .................. .................. 116 
Indio.n Miss'\on ....................................... ............... .................. ~ .. 116 

HOME READING. 
How Easy It Is ...... .. ................ ........ ...... ....... .. .......... ......... L .... 124 
For the Children ........... : ............ .............. : ..... ................ ......... ... 124 

- which Sho.U It Be? ........................... ............. ........................... 124 
Impo.rtlo.l Devotedness .......... , .... : ....................... ~ ..................... 124 

blood of Christ, they are very fearful of a divis ple of God without difficulties and trouble, we 
ion -of some denominational organization un- are greatly deceiving ourselves. If we work only 
known to the body of Christ. when 1111 surroundings are favorable, we will 

It seems clear to me, that anything. !that tends oever work . In rebuilding the earthly type, the 
to weaken the tie that b:lnds the member to the workmen wrought with the sword in one hand 
body of Christ, must be destructive to that body. and the trowell in the other. The antitype rEl.7 
Must be wrong in the sight of God. All outside peats the necessities. 

Oij.URCB ORDER: humarl provisions for ~oing the work must To answer "specifically, the questions, 
Dear Bro. Lipscomb: I thank you for YOUJ' ex- J_Veaken the tie that binds . the members to 1. Unless he joins some other association ~than 

tended answer to my question. What -I now churches. Bro. McPherson presents a case excep- the church, when he gives, it is the congregation 
Y"..rite, is not in the spirit of criticism or contro-
versy.- I acknowledge that I am not fully settled tio-nally bad , only in degree. All of the churches giving. · 
in my' mind as to the question of "individual are faulty, because composed of human beings. 2. All that a Christian does, must be done in 
co-operation," and I want all the light that I can If faultiness or lameness in its parts consti-tute a the name o( Christ . The church is the body, the 
get from all sides. If it is not too much tax on ground for refusal to work in and through a spiritual body of Christ to us. We cannot do it 
your patience, I would like to hear from you a church, then are members absQ).ved from obliga- in the name of Christ, without doing it as a 
little further. My question was: H ave I a right ~ 
as an individual Christian, to give my money to tion to work in any church. How far shall a member of his body, and that is in the name of 
a broUi.er to 'preach the gmipel, without giving it church fall short of the divine model b~fore the his body or himself. The church cannot forbid 
to my congregation, or tprough it, or in its name? individual me mber is absolved from his obliga- the doi~g of Christ's will. Men elected b meh .. 
If I 1:1ntlerstand your answel', you say that we tions to work in and through it? When we go and improperly foisted upon the church may do 
have-a right to give as opportunity ,?ffers, but back to the Old Testament, we find tlrat the min- this, but all such edicts are unconstitutional and 
tha~ what the member does, the congregation 
does -and therefore it must be in the name of the isters of God's government were corrupt. The void. The Christian must ol;>ey God, he must do 
cono-'regatiob~ although it is not nece sary to con- sons of Samuel (1 Sam. 8) took bribes and per- it as a member of the..body. 
sta:tly paraCl.e the fact. You also say that if one verted judgment. Thwarted the very ends for 3. He can give in the name of his congrega-

. memberofourbodyweretoconsider othermem- which the government was established . The t' G db th · d h' t d d 
hers hseless and slugg_ish hindrancE.s, and join wn ; 0 , as au onze im o o so, an no 
with similar ac~tve members of other bodies, the people seeing this corruption in the head, askeq power on earth can deprive him of this right. 
'bodv' would perish, and thus the end songht to a change. This desire to change a perverted gov- 4. He has no right to give independently, we 
be obtained would be thwarte_d. ernment of God, was characterized as a rejection are members Of his body, and we cannot be dis· 

Now I have an actual case. A certain congre- of God as their ruler. This seems to me to teach severed from it, or act inC:°'ependently of it, with-
gaticm in Texas is opposed to paying a preacher very clearly, that no weakness, infirmity, or out death ensuing. -
for preaching under any circumstances. I mean 
that the bishops, deacons.. and a majority of the wickedness of those who carry out the institu- , 5. God's laws meet every possible case and con-
members are so opposed. A ·member of that tions of God, can justify men in turning from tingency. There are no exceptions to them. 
church considers it bis duty to support the g - them and adopting as better, the institutions of There are exceptions to man's laws, because man 
pel with his money. Now) men. When we come down to the ew Testa- is shortsighted; and cannot foresee the contin-

1. If he gives, is it the congregation gi viQg? · fi d l 
Must.he force them to give against their will? ment times, we n very ear y, the churches gences -that will'>!!'ise. But Goa foresees all, and 

_, 2. Must he give in the uame of the church, if fault)' . provides from the beginning for alfoontingences, 
the church forbids it ? Wickedness was in the churches, witness so there are no exceptions to his laws when they 

3. If he cannot give in the name o'f his con- Corinth, witness the wigkedness depicted in the are well undhstood. ' D. L. 
gregation, must he neglect the support of the churches in Asia. They were lukewarm, cold, 
gospel? - wicked, as a whole. Evil, mercenary men con-

4. If he has a right to give. independently, A~OINTMENTS FOR PREACHING. 
have not all other Christians the sarne right? trolled them. The· Holy Spirit recognizes some 

5. 'If this is an extreme and 8pecial case, giving faithful and true in the general declension. But E. G. Sewell, "The Lord Willing," will preach 
him privileges that under other circumstances he it never seemed to enter the mind of t.4.e Spirit, atPhiladelphia meeting-house, in Warren county, 
would not have, what passage of Scripture makes that the>e faithful ones should, i9 any way, with- Tenn., Saturday and Lord's day, February 23rd 
this distinction? C. M P~iERSON. draw from these cold, lukewarm ch rches, and and 24th; at Antioch, ear Viola,' on Monday 

Some human bodies are very badly developed. act independent .of them. If they withdraw and Tuesday, February 25th and 26th) or part of 
Sometimes they are l~me in the fee,_t, sometimes from them i'l one department of labor or work, the time at Viola, as the brethren may elect, -0r 
in the hands, sometimes in he stomach, some- the same reason exists for doing it in all other both nights at Viola, if the brethren choose; at 
times, and worse than all others, in the heart and work and worcihip. I am $atisfied we too lightly Tullahoma, Wednesday night, February 26th; at 
the head. When ~ome members are lame or regard the sanctity and integrity of the churches Bellbuckle, Thursday night, February 28th-; at 
maimed, more-. labor devolves o~ the others, and. of God. Fosterville, Friday night, February 29th; at 
that under dIBadvantageous circum tances, to · I think if there is such a perversion of the Murfreesboro~ Lord's day and night March 2nd, 
keep the body alive. If the head is weak, is true development of a church as Bro. McPherson and Saturday night previous if the brethren 
feeble, is disorde_red, much of the labor of the describes, it sqows that men have come to direct think proper; at Lavergne, Mond'l.y night, March 
members will be at great disadvantage. So it is the affairs of the church, that never were ap- 3rd; at Stewart's Creek Seminary, Tuesday and 
in the church of Christ. The thing that we fail pointed by God. T-hey have been elected of :Wednesday, March 4th and 5th; at Old Rock 1 

in, more than anything else, it seems to me, is to men. · Spring, Thursday and Friday, March 6th and 
realize the sanctity and maintaJn the integrity .of The parent, the ruler, the husband, the elders 7th; at Allensville, Ky., Lorq's day and night, 
the churches of Christ. The church, the con'gre- of a congregation, are to be obeyed only as their March 9th. 

' 
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EDITORAL NOTES. 
"Ten men can be found with ability to see the 

truth, where one can be found with courage to 
maintain it.'' Courage to stand by the truth is 
the most desirable, fl.s it is one of the rarest vir
tues among me:r;;i. It would be well if, dyring 
the centenary celebratiomi of, the heroic reform
ers of the past, the one leading and characteristic 
principle of them all could be appreciated. 
There was one leadrng characteristic that gave 
prominence and character to Tyndale, Wickliffe, 
Luther, Zwingli, Calvin and Wesley. They were 
possessed of wide diversities of character, were as 
unlike in many respects as men can well be, but 
there was o.qe trait characteristic of.all, and that 
one gave to each and ~~l their influence for good 
before heaven and earth. It was the courage to 
firmly stand by the truth, 'and patiently bear and 
suffer whatever fate fidelity to -that truth might 
bring. No one of them ever could see a wrong 
condemn a wrong, yet continue in and ~uild up 
!hat wrong. That quality is Christ·like-it is 
God-like To repose to participate in and en
cour-age wrong in anything, or in any way, was 
the moral quality that disting~ished Jes us as the 
Christ, from all other human beings. There were 
many men in the days of Luther, his equals in 
mental po'wer, hiS superiors in · learning, who 
saw the errors of the age, who even exposed and 
protested against those errors, yet whose work 
came-~o nothing, and whose names have passed 
into forgetfulness. As an example, Erasmus, a 
compeer - of Luther, of great -learning, saw the 
evils of Romanism, and saw them as clearly as 
did Luther, exposed them and protested against 
them in a mild way,, but lived in and practiced 
them. .Rome could well tolerate such opposers 
of error. They build up and strengthen error, 
instei{d of destroying it._ Luther saw the wrong, 
seeing it, protested against jt, and refused to par
ticipate rn, or affiliate with the · wrong, and in 
this way .overturned, and t0-a great extent, de· 
stroyed the wrong. Every Christian ought to 

four missiouaries in England. But it is reported 
iikewise that friends in England contributed 
$5500 to the ..... Society. We think, too, that these 
English Christians contributed $1000 at least, to 
other missionary objects. This 1001-s very much 
like somebody ,had gone to England and con
verted these Christians, they came over here, em
ployed preachers to go over there and then their 
work is reported as foreign missionary work, by 
the churches in America. -B~side this, we see 
that one of the churches to which a foreign mis
sionary is s~nt, is reported as raising over four 
thousand dollars last year within itself. That is 
a queer idea-money is collected in America to 
support a preacher in a church that raises over 
four thousand dollars a year! That is a wonder
fully destitute place. But we say to Bro. Mun
nell, it is just as easy for the churches to support 
missionaries in a foreign field as in the home. 
The work is just as simple. 

"I bad good news to tell, and was deterDjlined 
to tell it," Bro. Turner says, was the inspiration 
to him to labor under difficulties. Earnel:!tness 
is worth a tbousand fold more in reaching men 
with the gospel, than eloquenqe or learning. Tfi.e 
Mars Hill church last year, helping Bro. Turner, 
added one hundred and nine persons to the Lord, 
planted five young congregations, kept , three 
Snnday-schoolfl at work, in a destitute and needy 
field. Mars Hill is a weak co~gregation, finan
cially and numerically. Who can show a better 
record? Mars Hill congregation could not have 
brought a preacher from a distance and sustained 
him, but an earnest man living close by, with 
the help be could get in the field of labor, was 
supported. The way to clean the street, is for 
every one to swee"p before his own door. The 
way to convert the world, iii for every church 
and every Christian -to convert bis neighbors. 
The Mars Hill cburch

0

is a good example to other 
churches in .Alabama and el11ewbere. 

cultivate that sensitive regard for his conscience, Bro. Butler has under taken to prove that such 
that will cause him to ref.use fellowship with churches as we have in Tennessee are not church
wrong. This does not at all in.volve a refusal to es-can never do any missionary work. If our 
live in the church with perl:lons who engage in churches in Tennessee will persevere in the begun 
wrong practices, but it involves a firm determi- work of sending out the gospel to the ,destitute~ 
nation to not onl! _pro~est ag~inst the ~rong, but by the time he has proved this to bis own satis 
to refuse all part1c1pat10n with what 1e wrong. faction and tbat of others Tennessee will be the 
It is an impugnment of the ~isdom and provi- -best evangelized spot of e~rt.h on the globe. Let 
deuce of God, to say a man cannot work for the all the churches and every brother and sister in 
good without participating in the evil. the churches, deterD?-ine to do all in their power 

Bro. Munnell, twenty years ago, -challenged us 
to ~nd a church or churches th.at were support
ing an evangelist to preach among the destitute, 
outside of the societies. We now can point to 

/ a score e>f them, each acting as individual con
gregations, doing more than a score of gteatly 
stronger and richer ones, combined in society op
erations. While he and all society men profess 
to be glad to know that churches are working 
~tside of the societies, they are careful never to 
mention work of that ~ind reported. Why do 
not the p~pers favoring societies. note this work ? 
This failure is rather significant. . 

But about that wonde~ful for~gn mission 
work. It began in England. The beginning 
was brought about-by a wealthy man being con
verted in England before the society was born. 
He a-greed to p~y the expenses and salary of a 
preacher from this country, to go over to England 
to preach. He went <.in these terms is our 
information. It was called sending a mis
sionary to England-a foreign mISs10nary. 
In the report of the l!lst Foreign Mis
sionary Society, it is reported they hav~ 

to send the truth to those in darkness. Don't 
hunt for big preachers, nor send off .to a distance 
for strangers, but take the good, earnest brother 
near you-encourage him, send him to the neigh
borhoods close by-to the most ignorant and sin~ 
ful communities. He can be supported on one 
third of what it will cost to bring a stranger, and 
support him, and he will do more permanent 
good. 

Some brethren still complain at the discussions 
that t~ke place about the operations and work of 
the churches. When the affairs of the church 
will move along without controversy, when no 
evil is intruded, into-the church, that loyalty to 
Christ demands shall be opposed, the millenni
um will certainly be here. When the temple in 
Jerusalem was rebuilt, the workers were com
pelled to hold the sword in one band, the trow
ell in the other. This was typical, the man that 
attempts to rebuild the broken ~alls of the true 
temple of God, without both sword and trowel!. 
wpl find him'3e1f an -untrustworthy builder. 
"Contend earnestly for the truth," is the divine 
mandate. 

'Ve have received from Bro. Casey, $3 90, a 
contribution, of the Berea church, Williamson 
County, Tenn., for tpe Indian Mission. Berea i& 
one of the youngest and weakest congrE>gations 
in the county. Are there not a hundred congre
gations, that can at once, rai'se from ten to twen
ty dollars each, and place this mis.lion in active 
operation? It seems to me, scarcely> a congregl\
tion, if it were presented, would fail to respond. 
Let us_be~'r from you promptly in thi matter. 

How was,the thief saved, and how were all the 
people saved before Christ ?- [J. C. Stephens, 
Esom Hill, Ga. · 

If the thief was saved at all, he was saved by 
Jesus Christ, because he saw that Le did e".ery
thing to honor him that was in h1s'Power. The 
people before Christ were saved by obedience to 
the Jaw of God that-was in force when thP.y lived. 
The people since Christ's day are s&,ved by obcdi,- ' 
ence to the law now in force. The . laws, both 
before and since the death oCChrist, receive their 
efficacy to save by virtue of their connection 
with the blood of Christ. 

Will you or some one tell me, have disciples 
th right to meet,on the first day of the week, if 
they have not elders nor preacher to teach them? 
Is it not their duty to meet and attend to the or
dinances until - they can do better ?-[R. L. 
McMurray, Antioch, Lavaca County, Texas. 

We do not think they will ever do better than 
to meet together for worship. "Where two or 
three are gathered together in my name, there 
am I in the midst of the.pi ," says the Savior. 
Worship of God is intended to help the yvorship· 
er. Why a few by themselves without teachers 
or elders do not need the help tha t comes through 
worship, I cannot see. We can he!p eac_h other 
by reading and studying the Bible, and no mat
ter bow bumble we may be, we receive strength • 
in drawing near to God in worship. -:..We nocd 
all this help without preachers and elders as bad
ly as when we have them. - We bad as well ask ' 
should a family of children eat without old per
sons to direct t hem. Worship is as essential to 
spiritual life as eating to physical lif~ 

, 

Is it a proper and indispensable duty for Chris
tian women to offer than ks at their tables, and 
pray in their ftl/milies in the absence of their 
husbands, even when there are others present be
sides their own families? Some say it is only 
for a show, others, it is not the woman's place: 
and others, it is straining at a gnat and swallow
ing a camel, neglecting more important matters, 
and.doing things worse than neglecting them. 
:S-ut if it is a d uty, it doesn't matter what people 
eay, nor should we sin wilfully beca-:ise we sin 
through weakness.-[ A Sister. 

The Bible says, give thanks; it says it as much 
to the women as to the men. It says, ''parents 
bring up your children in the nurture and-ad
monition of the Lord:' Both parents are com
manded to do this. It is as much the duty of the 
mother to give thanks, and to pray with and-for 
the children, and to t e.11ch them to pray, as it is 
the father's. She can usually do it better. She 
must do it in a modest and womanl)" way, or i t 
bas no effect. We do not , see why the children 
cannot be prayed.with to themselves even though 
others be about the house. The more privacy 
t4ere is about such exercises with our children, 
the more saucti ty there is- al ways; and the more 
lasting impression it makes. 

Fame, as a river, is narrowest where it is bred, 
and broadest afar off; so exemplary writers de
pend not upon the gratitude of the world.
Da11ena?fk 

·1 

, 
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'.J.'HE GOSPEL OF CRHIST. Cbri t ri en from the dead, and become the finit 
fruits of them that_slept." · 

NUMBER rr. ·while it has pleased God to make our salvation 
There is-something in the w0rd gospel that de- through Christ depend upon our faith in his 

mands notice. It is from two Anglo-Saxon words resurrection , this be never begs man to believe. 
that signify '.'good news." The plan of salvation He never calls upon anyone to exercise faith 
is so styled in the New Testament about one bun- without ample testimony upon which faith can 
dred times. H would seem eminently fit and rest. He who gave man power to reason, and 
proper to designate that system of salvation of through thi's means to credit testimony, does not 
which Chr,i,st was the author, by a term that sig- ignore this either, in submitting to man's faith 
nifies good news, since' all i ts provisions pf salva- propo8itions upon which his salvation is suspend
tion are joyful in the extreme. To a poor con- ed. This then i the true province of reason, so 
victed, self.condemned sinner the assurance of a far as connected with our salvation to examioe 
free and full pardon · of all bis s~ns i a joyful the testimony upon which the exalted claims of 

, tne age. To the Cbri tian who feels, day by day, Messiah rest. The very nature of these claims is 
the outward man declining, it is good news to such that the bare possibility, not to mention the 
read in the message of salvation of 'the redemp- absolute certainty of their trutb, is enough to 
tion of our body;" and as the world fades upon awaken every thought, and quicken all our 
his earthly vision, the eye of faith brightens at rational power!', to give them a fair and impar,tial 
the prospect 6f soon beipg in the "Father's house" .bearing. In this manner the Christian religion 
of many mansions was first promulgated, and this is yet the only 

The gospel of Christ, like every true system, substar;itial way_ of pr?pagatf,n~ its high c~aims, 
has its fact as a fuundation upon which rests and bemgestabhsbed rn the faith once dehvered 
all the sup~rstructure. 'rhes~ are few, but of to the sain~s." We are commanded to be "ready 
great importance, embracing the death, burial, always to ~tve an answer ~o-~very ma~ that asketb 
and resurrection of Obri t. Paul declares he a reason of the hope that is rn you with meekness 
preached these facts when be prea.checl the gospel. and fea~.'' Pa?l declare _ our _service !1' r~asonable 
Analy is of all the apostolic sermons will show one. 1 be testunony_ conc~rnrng Chnst is. strong, 
that these leading truths in some way were always the proof many and rnfalhble. G. LIPSCOMB. 

Tommie b!., on of EUza M . ands. D. -Whittle Id, departed 
this life September 22nd, 1882; was born September 8th, I 1; 
age, ono year and fourteen days. God ha taken our dear lit
tle angel. He was the pride of onr home. He wo,s too pure o. 
bud to bloom ln this world; so his pUl'espirit returned t God 
the giver, and we laid·his precious body to rest, there ore
main until the resurrection. I nm thankful to God for the ' 
consolation tho Bible afford me,. "Suffer little children to 
come nnto mc, and forbid them not: for of snch is the king
dom of heaven." Sad indeed is my her.rt wltbont my dear 
one; but a few more dnys and mother will meet you where 
sorrow and eparnt!on are no more, and joy and pence forever 
reign. -- MOTHER . 

Died, November 5th, 1883, Margaret Ann Ray, daughter of 
:r. M. and Elizabeth Leemau, and wife of Verge Ray, all of 
\>Vilsou co'!.nty, T'!nn. l::Hster Ray was born November 4Lh, 
1852, being tnlrty-one years and one day of age. Was married 
October 6th, 1869. She united with the Baptlst church in , 
August, 1867, but learned tbe wayo~ the Lord more perfectly, 
and united with the church of Christ at Betbel, 'Wilson couu
ty, Tenn., in Angnst, l 83. Sister Ray had beeu llving in con
stant expect~tion of tile dissolutiou for manywenry months, 
having beeu a sufferer with that dreadful disease, dlabete , for 
more tbau a year. be died In full faith and hope of the gos
pel. She leaves a bu band who is in full accord with her in 
faith and hope of eternal !He. Sbe also leaves ll've or slx llttle 
girls to walk li!e's dangeron path without ;,. mother-the 
greatest misfortune that con Id befall thjllll in their young and 
tender years. It ls our wish that those precious little jewels 
may never forget the example of their faithful mother, and 

annou'nced. No Christian ean advanc_e so far in ' that the taU.ier may be enabled to instill in to their mind the 
the divine life that he can riispense with these TH~ .ORPHAN SCHOOL. 
important facts. -Growth in grace lencs to them t the recent meeting of the Board of Direc-
additional importance, and gives renewed and tors, ot the Orphan School, held at Caldwell, 
increased delight in the study of these marvel- Texas, the owners of Adel-Ran College proposed 
ous themes. It was to the "saints" Paul wrote, to sell to the Orphan-School the entire property of 
"I am ready to prea-cb the gospel to you that are the college. The proposition was accepted. The 
at Rome al o, for I am not ashamed of the gospel agreement is as follows: Bros. D .. B. Mizell, of 
of Christ, for it is the power of God unt0 salva- Jacksboro; c. D. Rider, of Weatherford; and H. 
tion." To the 'church of God" at Corinth be G. Taylor, of p lo Pinto, w~re appointed to as
decfared the gospel which be had preached to sess the value of the building grounds, .school 
them. Through heaven's opened door J obn furniture, etc. The Orphan. Sehool is to buy the 
heard the ran omed sing, "Thou hast redeemed property at one half of this assessed value, the 
us to God by thy blgod, out of every kindred,..and owners of Add-Ran donating the other half. 
tongue, and tribe, and nation.' ' Th ese glorious $4,000 of this amount is to be paid during the 
facts must remain in time and eternity the basis year 18 4, and we are to have as much time on 
of all our salvation and joy. To forget them is the rest as we need. It is supposed that the as-

' to be "moved away from the hope of the gospel." sei::sment will be about $16,000. This will give 
Th y were "according to the commandment of us the building, lands, flirn~ture, apparatus, li
the everlasting God made to all uations for the brarie , etc., for the small sum of $ ,000, and we 
ubedience of faith." - _ can have our own time on 4,000 of this amount. 

It may be a ked : Do not all in thi enlightened We have determined to sell the farm that we 
age believe these things? W .i rejoice to know own. We can get for it 2 000, which will be 
that a great many do helieve them, and wboi::e used in the .Orphan chool enterprise. It is the 
lives, we trust, are in harmony with them; but de ign of the directors to let Add-Ran run pretty 
many believe not, and others believe only in part. much as it is now. Bro. Clark will continue at 
It avails no good to believe that there was such the bead; the school will receive P.atrona e just 
a person as Jesus of Nazareth, or that he was a as it does now, audit will be a Chri tian school 
great and wonderful man, unles we believe t_hat with the orphan work as a feature. We expect 
he actually died and rose again . F aith to this to have boarding departments, and our expecta
degree i necessary to a consistent profession of tion i for the receipts from the girl who pay 
his name. ince all the significance of his life, their bo'.lrd to defray the expense of the house, 
all the importance/ of bi death, and the.efficacy so that the orphan girls can be boarded without 
of his blood, are established by the truth of hi expense. The same thing will be .done in the 
resurrection. "He is .declared to be the Son of boarding department for boys. Shops will be 
God with power according to the pirit of ho1iness e tablisbed in which boys can be · taught trades. 

. by the re urrection from the dead." Thi is the The boys will be kept at their trades and at 
crowning proof of all his high claimb. T he apos- school alternat"ely-a year a.t each. These shops 
tle further bows that our own ·resurrection de- can be made selfsupportfri,g. We have the state
pends upon the truth of Jesus' resurrection. If ment of mechanics for this. Arrangements will 
he never arose, we will rtll sleep forever. If he be made by which the girls can be alternated at 
never arose, tlie apostolic preaching, arduous as school and at useful employments. 
it was, is vain, time misspent; and th e faith of This is a great work, but it can all be done with 
all who believed their. report was al o vain-a de- comparitively little outlay, and this on terms 
lusion. If Christ never aro e, the veracity of the very favorable. We must pay 4.,000 this year, 
apostle stands impeached, Eince they boldly and we will sell a 2,000 farm to h lp this work. 

__) affirmed that he did arise. If Jesus of Nazareth This leave -.2,000 to pay. We already have a 
never aro e from the dead, no sin bas ever been good deal promised that will be due this year, 
pardoned, and no sinner sa"ed , since "through and we expect to meet these matters readily. 
faith in his blood"' is the pardon of all srn, and Then we can establish our boarding house and 
his blood was of no value ur;]e$S indeed he did shops before we pay the remainder of the pur
arise. If Obrist never arose, all those who h ave. chase money. If we were compelled to build 
fallen asleep in Obrist have simply perished . If school buildings and furnish them as school 
there is no risen Savior, our hopes would be con- building!? should be.Jurnished, we could not get 
fined to the narrow b0J1nds of this life, and we them at such figures, nor-on such terms. I think 
(apostles) of all men the most miserable. · that we have a golden opportunity to do a glori· 

But this linked reasoning of the apostle, in ous work. The writer will furni h any informa
whicb our great loss is shown up0n the supposi- tion desired. Send contributions to K. 1. Van-
tion that Christ has aot ari en, by contrast, en- Zandt, Fort Worth, Texa<>. C. McPmrnsoN. 
able::1 us in our estimate-- better to approximate . . . . 
the value. The man is yet unborn who can ex- Suffer not your thought to dwell on the lDJUTY 
pre the true -worth of that salvation, ind-eed you have recei~ed or the provoking words that 
inexpressible, which through him has so surely have been sp~ken to you. rot _only learn ~be 
been provided for us all; and wi~h Paul we turn· art ot neglecting them at, the time you rece1v~ 
from the gloomy and cheerlesa prospect c» such them, but let them gro-w less and 1ess every mo
bypothesis, with the ex-alting cry, ' 'But now is ment, '.rnt:ll they di..e out of your mind. 

wlll of the Lord, that they may grow up honored <laughters 
of the Almighty· R. H. BAKEU. 

Fell asleep Ju :resus, at his home nearTaylorsvllle, Spencer 
county, Ky., Elder J\Iajor Holloway, in "the 85tb year of his 
age. Bro. Holloway was born In Virginia, December 9th, li99 • 
and died :ran nary 29th, I . He was the father of ten chil
dren. 'ix were waiting for his coming on the other bore. 
Four are left to weep over the good old father's grave; but 
sorrow not.a tho o that have no hope. Few men were more 
favorably known and respectecl in our county than Bro. 
Holloway-perfectlv nprlght and honorable in all bi· dealings 
with-bis fellowmen, kind and Jovin~ in his family. But a 
'was as a Cbri Uan tried and true that I knew and loved him 
be~t-prompt In his atten.dance at divine ervice, full of zeal 
for the cause of bis divine Master, whom he had sen·ed faith
fully for more tllrm forty ye~rs . Farewell, old soldier, brave 
and trne, we'll miss you sadly as the battle gocH on. but we'll 
not gntdge you your well-earned rest and promution. oon 
tbe conflict will be encled with ns all; and wbeu the beav nly 
breezes have driven away tbe smoke of bntUe~ and the clouds 
of sorrow have rolled away forever, and light and peace have 
beoome tons a glorious reall ty, then, dear brotber, we shall 
see yon again. 

Not with cross nnd armor bowed, 
'ot with age and sorrows bent; 

But with so.In ts and angels-bowed, 
And with crown and homage bent. 

DAVID CAMPBELL. 

REFLECTIONS ON VARIOUS MATTERS. 

In Kentucky Departriient of GOSJ?EL ADVO
CATE, of January 30th, current vol., I have read 
an excellent article under the above heading, but 
in speaking of the "society question,' Bro. Hard
ing closes down on Bro. Allen stoutly, by asking 
him these questions: Are not the churches with 
their elders and deacons, divine organizations? 
Do they not exist by divine enactment? Are 
not the teachings of God, by which be makes 
t.he churches and indicates that for which they 
are made, matters of faith and authority? Shall 
we stop where he stops in the e matters of faith 
and authority 't I don't see how our dear broth
er can give any other tpan an affirmative answer 
to any of these questions. To all .of whi-ch (it 
the editors of the ADYOC.A.TE wiltperrnit) I will 
gite an affirmative an swe;,_ and in turn, will a k 
Bro. Harding a few quest1qns. Are the churches 
with a.nvthing, more or less, than their elders 
and deacons divine organizations-? Are not the 
churches with their elders and deacons God's• 
only means of converting the world to Christ? 
If .so where does the evangelist belong? Please 
tell ils Bro. Harding W . N . MtmPHY. 

Soiithport, Tenn. , 

St. George ~1ivart, an-eminent naturalist, says 
that-for awhile be accepted Darwin's theory, but 
he ha been compelled to give it up for cientific 
reasons. It i plau ible, but not true. And so 
it goes. In what is called ~atural_ science noth
ing is fixed so securely that it may not be super
seded by new discoveries to-morrow. Only the 
word of the Lord endureth forever. 

It is one great characteristic of genius to do 
great things with little tbinge.-Rrade. 

• 
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PREWITT, SJ;>U~R & _co., - ~ 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

WOODEN WARE AND LUMBER, Owing · to_ the continued warm 
weather, we are overs~ocked of 

N AS::S::VILLE .. TENN. 

P~p lar and Pine Flooring. Ceiling, Weatherboarding, Sash, Doors, Blinds, 
Door and Window Frames Brackets, Laths, Cedar 

Woolen Goods, 
_, 

l'osts . Etc., Always on hand. 

-
F AOTORY ANP MILLS IN EDGEFI~LD. 

NATHANIEl, BAXTER, JR. , 
Preaidcnt . 

T R OS . PLATER, 
Vice President, 

J . P. WILLIAMS, 
Cashier. 

W F. BANq.JR., 
Ass't CaiSr. 

and not wishing to pack them till 
another season, have made grAB.t re
ductions. We offer-

20 pcs all wool Scarlet Twill Flan
nel at 20c, former price 30c. 

_THE 'FIRST NATIQN.l\.L BANK, 10 pcs Medicated Twill 'Flannel at 
25c, former price 35c. 

-R· 
Absolutely Pure. 

T his powder never varies . A marvel of purity 
t r ength and w holesom ,ness. More economical t ha
h e ordinary kiuds,-an .. l cannot be sold in competl 
i on with the multi~ tde of low t est, shor t weight 
Jum or phosphate po" ders . Sold only in ca1l&. 

O:F' N ASHVILLE, T ENN . (Reorganized.) 

nosiRnaton IlBDOSitory ana Financial A~ont or tho UnitBillStatos. 
I 

CAPITAL STOCK, 
UNDIVIDED PROFITS, 

$500,000 00 
186,200 00 

15 pcs extra hea"y fine Shaker, 
twill or plain, at 35c, · 40c and 45c, 
former-price 45c, 55c and 65c. 

35 pcs White Wool Flannel at ll'c · 
former price 25c. 

20 pcs White Wool, 30 inches wide 
20c. , 

15 pcs fine white all woo_ Flannel 
at 25c, reduced from 40c. 

ROYAL BAKING P <.WDJ<R Co., 106 Wall St. , New 
York. , , 

Receives Deposits, Deals in Uni ted States Bonds aud Local Secur ities, and For elfin a nd 
Domestic Exchange. Drafts drawn on all European poin ts. Our facilities for making col- I 
lections at all accessible points are nnsm·pa sed. · 

WHOLESALE D EAL ERS IN 
~ Whol~sale Manntacturers and Dealera in 

H~ TS, CAPS A·No STRAW eooas, TIN~ARl sTovEs, FURNAcEs, 
' And House Furnishing Goods.-

'75 PUBLIC SQU .ARE,. 

N ..A..8::S::'\TILLE7 TEN~_ 

P. 'A. · SHELTON 
D EALER I N 

STAPLE ANO:FANCY e·ROCERIES, 
FLOUk, BACON, LARD, TORA.CC~ AND CIGARS, COUNTRY PRODUCE, 

QUEENSWAR.E, GLASSWARE, TINWARE, LAMPS AND TRIMMINGS. , 
-

No. 96 BROAD STREE T, (Second door from C'ollege,) NA..SD.' 'ILL E , TENN . 

Spectal Attention Given to Fill ing Orders. 

SOLE AG-ENT FOR ''_;RING-LEAI;lER" FLOUR. 

Tin and Slate Roofing and Gal
vanized Iron Cornice Work 

a Specialty. 

A lso our Pat~nt C h imney Top for smoky 
chimney•, has no eqanl. Write for prices 

. and address, 

GEO. E. COOPE'R &. CO •. 
22 North Market Street, 

Na.sh ville, T ennes5ee. 

A Pro111inent Minis ter Wri tes. 
D r . Mozley- Dear Sir: After ten years of great 

· s u. ffer ing from. indigestion or dyspepsia, with great 
nervous prostration and bil.ousness, disorder!'d kid
n eys and constipation . I have 'been cured uy four 
bottles of your L l mon Elixir, a nd sm now n. weJl man . 

.REV. C. C. DA VIS. Elder ll'L E. l.:hurch Sonlh. 
' No. 28 Tatnall ' t. Atlanta, Ga. 

FEOPLE-?S 

Tobacco_ ·and Cotton ·warehouse, 
Fro111 TWo P o omlnent Ladles. 

l h ave no been able in two y ears to walk or stand 
without suffering gren r. pail>. l:iince taking D r. Mo3-
ley's Lemon 1£lix!r, I can ,\.aJk: half mile without 
su ffering the least tncon venience. 

* MRS' R. H. B~oonwoRTH, Griffin , Ga. 

D. K. :MAS.ON & C.0., Proprietor.s, _ 
No~ . 9 06 , 908, 9 1 0 , 3.ncl 9 1 2 West Main~Street, 

LOUISVILLE, KY. 
D r. H. Mozley : After vear< of suffering from indi

gestion , great debility and nervous 1n·ostration, with 
the usual female irregularities a.ad derangements 
accompanying such condition of a woman's h•altll I 
h ave beeu perm,nentlY. reliend bv t.hA use of yr ur R . A veritt, fo rmerly wiLh Clordon, Bro. cit Co., of Nashville, Tenn ., wlli glve s p ecial n.tteu-
·Lemon E l ixir. , MRS. E. DENNIS, ion to consignments from up Cumberland a-nd \Vest Tennessee. . · 

llfo. 46 Chapel St., Atlanta, Gn. -
,;, Pratt, druggtst, Wright City~ Missouri, writes: 

Lemon Elixir gives the greatest satis faction . It bas 
cured a casa of ch1Us and fever of Iour years stand
ing. 

D r. MozlAy's Lemom Llixi r, prepared at his Drug 
Store, 114 W b itehall 8treet' Atlnnt'1, Ga. 

It ctues all biliousness, coostipatton, indi('re tion , 
b"eadache, malarial, kidney disease, lever1 chills im
p urities of the blood, Jo s of appetite, nebility '1nd 
nervous prostration and aU other diseases caused 
Hom diseased Liver and Kidne-ys. 

CLOTHINc · 

Gentlemen and Boys who de~•re GOOD CLOTHING at' me-
Fifty cents for one pin t bottle, one dollnr Jor pint • • , 

snd a ball bottle . . &lid by druggist generally, and dium prices' equal a.n make and style to any custom work, should 
all wholesnle d ruggist, l.ouisville, K )'O , . . , 

A PRIZE s~ndsix rentslor postage, llnd r eceive 
free a costry box of goods which will 

hel p you to more money right away tban anything 
else in this worl d . A ll, of -either sex, •ucceed from 
first hou.r. The broad road to fortune llpens before 
the l"Orkers, absolutely sure. .At once address 
TR11E & Co., August a, Maine. ' 

not ' fail to examine our stock before purchasing thei r O,utftts.-

HUNTIN~TON, Cf othi~r, 

Blankets! Blankets! 
Notwithstanding the great quan

tity of Blankets we have sold, we 
find we have too many unless it turn 
much colder. Our .prices now are 

Our $2.00 a pair Blankets now $1.50 
Our 2.75 " " " 2.00 
Our 3.50 " · '' " 2.50 
Our 4.00 " " " 3.00 
Our 4.50 " " " 3.50 
Our 5.25 " " " 4.50 
Our 6.00 " '' " 5.25 
Our 7.50 " " " 6.25 
Our 9.00 " " •: 7.50 

These are not imaginary reduc 
tions, but positive mark down. 

Dolmans ! Russian 
Circulars, Jackets 

and Cloaks; \ 

We have just fitted up an elegant 
Cloak Parlor, and can show the 
largest variety of Dolmans, Russian 
Circulars, etc., etc., in this city. If 
in need of a winter wrap do not fail 
to see our line, as we will positively 
save fou from two to three dollars 
on your purchase. ' 

17 Public Square, AGENTS Wanted ~,.:;"'"d•omel11n.trat•~' •ta••· 
work> or character: irre.r varie ty: Books & Bibles 
\ow irt price ; selling fa.'it;- ttccd e d ev!r:rwhcrc:. L ibe ral terms. 

W m. GarretMon ~Cu., -p t: ollc~e St., Nrt 'ihvllle, TCIU> 
160 Church St., Nashville. 

- . NA.SH VILLE, TENN. 
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UNTUCKY CONUl.IBUTIONS UD CORRESPONDENCE. 

BY J. A. HARDING, OF WINCHESTER, KY., TO WHOM 

ALL COMMUNICATIONS FOR THIS DEPARTMENT 

SHOULD BE ADDRESSED. 

I we ha4 a fair audience; on the next day we had the water; there have been two confessions since, 
two large-ones. By the way, that was . one of the one from the Methodists and one from the world, 
best days work I ever did. Bro. Rorex was sick, making. six additions 1n all up to this time. 
hence everything devolved upon us. Bro. Daugh- Upon going around to see the first young lady 
erty and I built the fires, lighted the la'mps, who confessed about lier baptism, for the rain 
swept out the meeting-house twice, rang the was pouring down in torrents as the time ap-

. THE ..n,ETING AT SCOTTSBORO, ALABAMA. , 
.m~ bells, and attended four meetings, three of which pointed drew near, giving us abundant water 

On the 26th of January, i.e., seven tee~ days we conducted·, he leading the singing and I doing much nearer than was the place whiq_h we ex
ago, Bro. Daugherty and I began a series of meet- the preaching; then at night I took the midnight pected to go, I found the Methodist minister in 
ings at this place. · The meetings have been of train fo~ Huntsville, where I was expected to at - consultation with her. He was advising her not 
unasue.l interest, and a report concerning thellJ, tend a funeral on the next day, arri-ving at my to be hasty, but make it a matter of reading and 
:r think, will furnish practical lessons th~t may my room at the hotel in that town at half past prayer and meditation before acting .• Upon com
be of much value. Scottsboro has about one two in the morning. ing in he said to me, after the usual salutatio s, 
thou-sand inhabitants, six of whom-two4entle- I remember thinking that I was very bad- "Bro. Harding, if you had been cvntent to ex
-men and {our ladies-are connected with the ly treated once while holding a meeting in Jef· ert yourFelf in th~conversion ofs"inners-of those 
reformation. We knew of only one of these, ferson county Ky., because I had occasionally to who have never professed religion-I wtmld not 
Bro. W. J.' Rorex, until our arrival. Ind~ed he attend to the lamps, sweep the house and build have said a word, but when I heard you were 
is the only brother in town, as our Bro. Daniel the fires. But, bless you, I have gotten bravely about to take one of my flock, I came around to 
lives in the country near here. There are in the over all that. A man need not £:xpect to succeed see about it, and ·to preserve it entire if I can. He 
place four churches, Methodist, Baptist, Episco- in places where we have few or no workers con· then proposed to the young lady to immersfl her, 
pal and Presbyterian. The Methodist is the nected with our restitution-movement, , unless he if that were the only trouble, Of course I showed 
largest. most influential and most popular one. i11 willing to advertise freely_at his own expense, him it was my desire to convert people from el:ror 
The Methodist preacher, Mr. Whitten, is a man to furnish the fuel and oil, to build fires, ring whenever I find them in anywise affiicted by it. 
ot considerable ability, and of great energy, both pells, sweep houses, and, when nessary, to s.12.eak He seemed somewhat astonished, I thought, at 
of body and mind. He is the popular preacher to small audiences without getti.ng the "blues,'' tho readiness .with which I · expressed the convic· 
of the place. I ·have not heard any other of_the or complaining. He must make up his mind to tion that the Methodist church teaches a~d prac
speakers, and hence cannot testify of their pow- have all sorts of doctrines attributed to,him, 'and tices grave en-ors; and a brief di~cussion followed, 
ers. Bro. Rorex wrote to us before our arrival all sorts of stories told about him; ·and the very which resulting in my proposing to meet him or 
saying that he did not believe we .could accom- first time he shows his temper, or becomes des- any gentleman whom he might secure for the 
phsh anything here, but he felt that it was, per- pondent, he injures his cause. . work in a public discussion. This he declined to 
haps, our duty to try anyhow. This had but lit- Well, our· meetings continued and the Lord accept on the ground that no good would result 
tle effect upon me, for I have long since learned gave us favor with the people. Night-after night ,from such a discussion. In this idea he ie strictly 
that no man can tell how a meeting will result. full houses greeted us, and they gave the most .and literally correct, too, in so far as the cause of 
Indeed, at this writing, I have no idea how it marked attention. 'Preachers, members, and peo- Methodism is concerned; for it never obtains 
will end. But the weather appeared so unfavor- ple who had no~been in a meeting-house before any benefit from a discussion with us. Upon 
able at the time of the arrival of Bro. Rorex's for ten years came night after night: And it was a arising to leave, 1 said to the young lady, "If you 
communication, that I concluded to return to matter of common remark that such large, inter- have.any dQubt about what is your duty, I advise 
Kentucky and wait for a better ti__me. Bro. ested and quiet audiences had not been known you to pause, to pray, read and consider until 
Daugher.ty, however, suggested that, as it would before in Scottsboro. Our services are conducted the doubtis removed; but if your mind is settle~ 
not be out of my way, it would be wise for me about thus: A half hour is devoted to a song ser- about this matter, if you see your way clearly,· 
to stop at Scotts'Qoro and consider the · p.rospects vice. No time is spent in hunting songs; as soon act, regardless of what any body may say or do." 
on the ground, promieing to await for a telegram as one is sung another is called out. Bro. Daugh- She promptly responded, "I ill 'be immersed at 
from me before making any _further arrange- erty ~tands befo1·e the audience. during this half once," and she was. It required no little courage 
men ts himself,' This suggestion was so evident- hour leading and directing the music; here, ex- and devotion on her part to leave father, mother, 
ly a wise'one it was adopted without discussion. ,cepting my assistance on the bass he has had it grandmother, kindred, and a large and po~ular 
Upon arriving 

1
at the place, I sought at once f~r pretty much all to do. Then we read a cha~ter church, which has a comfortable church-house, 

the house of Bro. Rorex, where I was most hearti- and have a short prayer. After another song the simply because her sense of duty de!llanded 
ly received. He was not willin$ to ad vise me to sermon-follows, generally something less than an that she should go elsewhere. May God bless her, 
undertake the·meeting, considering the time, la- hour in length; then an invitation song, and protect her, , ancl guide her into his everlasting 
bor and expense involved ln the attempt, and then the congregation is dismissed.· '~bus our kingdom. 
the improbability of accompliihin~ anything; services are generii.lly conducted in l).bout an The interest is now intense. Everybody is 
but then he was hardly willing for me to leave hour and a half; but every bit of thiH time is talking about the meetings. It is estimated that 

. without trying to get a hearing. "Jl e "will go Htilized. N 0 harrowing death-bed scenes are mor,e reading of the Bible has been done within 
out imd consult Bro. Daniel," said he. Bro. Dan- told, no shoutings, yellings, how lings or kickings the last seventeen days than in many months 
iel was much like Bro. Rorex. He wanted the at tlie Lord, as though hewer~ dea f, or had gone before. Sunday school children, in predobaptist 
preaching, but thought it almost a p~ty to waste a hunting, or were asleep, are indulged in. We Sunday·schools, conduct vigorous !fiscussion with 
our time. But sister Daniel, dear woman, looked endeavor to sing the truth to the people and t'o their teachers on the action and subjects of bap
at her children, grown, but out of Christ, with speak it to them in earnestness and love; then we ti15m, and get the better of their seniors too. I 
wistful' eyes, and said, "Oh, we must have the leave the matter with them; for if the truth _was told that "the pastor" of the Baptist church 
preaching, Bro. Harding; so few brethren visit makes them free, they shall be Tree indeed. '(in whose house we are holding forth) said, 

' us it will not do to let the oppo.rtunity pass." On the tenth day of the meeting Bro. Metcalfe, "These _meetings . will do good, for they have 
And I thought I could hear the pleadmgs of her who had been with us over Sunday, left us in a gotten the peoplE'._ to reading the Bible as never 
heart in her voice, and cuuld see an:x;ious solici- rather desponden~ mood, I thought, inde~d, he before, and that is certainly good. ,_The end is not _ 
tude in her eyes, so I thought we will try any- said, he feared we would not move any to obedi- yet. 
how; who knows but that her heart may be made ence. On the way to the train he told Bro. END OF THE KENTUCKY DEPARTMENT. 

to rejoice in receiving her children into Christ. Daugherty to "tell Bro. Harding to put a little 
(We baptized one o(them yesterday morning.) more sugar in ~his exhortations." But I confess A brother writes rathe.r..indignaptly, SaY'ing we 
So I telegraphed Bro. Daugherty to_come: t0 stop I do not "shake as hard" as I used to do. If the referred to him in our reference to persons in-

_ by Huntsville on his way, and to bring us a truth does not bring the people, God forbid that quiring the difference between the soul and body 
package of cards for advertising. We made ar- they should come. So I make it my sole object and "the return of the Jews to Jerusalem," and 
rangements with the printer, and had the type in pi-eschipg to get a clear understanding of the says that he desires us to give him some infor
set by the"time he arrived with the cards, an- word of God into the minds and hearts of the mation on the latter subject priva-tely or through 
nouncing our meetings, giving the subjects to be people. I do not try to move them at all, except . the AnvocATl<J. We have no kr;wwledge and not 
discussed for the ensuing week, and inviting the in this indirect way. an idea in the world, in reference ~o the subject, · 
people out to hear the "Kentucky Evan- On the eleventh day, a gentleman came forth so cannot gratify him.' We do know, though, 
gelists, Disciples of Christ." By four o'clock to stand with us on the "union ground;" on that when Christians have turned aside from the 
in the afternoon we had a card in the twelfth day, a gentleman and lady, both Meth· prac~ical lessons of the Christian religion, to 
every -h_qv.se,in town, and one in the hand's 'oi al- odists, came ~orward; on the next day, ~lady speculations on this and other subjects named, 
most every man. That night, being Saturd.~y, of the Met~od1st church made the confession at their usefulness, 'as Christians, has ended. 
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ITEMS, PERSONALS, ETC. NOTES FOR BIBLE READING. str¥ggle he gives a dollar now. It is just as hard 
Bro. M. Smallman, from McMinnville, "And pour contempt on an my pride 1" . for him to forgive injuries; just as hard to with-

was in the office last week. Tpe life and death of our Lord Jesus are a stand the solicitations of fashion; just as hard to 
standing ~ebuke to every form of pride to which forego worldly pleasure, to repress anger and pas-

W e have received two dollars more, from a. mrn are liable. f:lion. What shall we say. what can we do but 
brother near L~Guardo, for the Indian Mission. Take for instance: start back and e:xclai~ ''A religious idiot!''' 

h Pride of birth and rank-"Is1 not this th. e car- . . Hav~ y-ou ~row!1 ? Are you growing?, Are It still rains. The signal service men ave vnu g:am1ng vrnt ? I ·ti· ht penter's son?'' rv - ories B your presen ig so 
been mi~ing it all along. It seems that the Pride of wealth-"The Son of Man hath not 'clear and bright ~hat you look back on the_period 
Almighty is determined to convince them that where to lay bis hea.d." of your conversion as but the dawn? If not; 
tt1ey knew nothing about it. , Pride of respectabilitv-''Can any good thing t~~n m~lst not yours be regarded as a case of re-

- eome out of Nazareth ?r' · "He shall be called -a hgrnus idocy? 
Two weeks ago we anh,ounced that Bro. W. J. Nazarene." ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Higdon had fourteen volumes of the ADVOCATE Pride of personal appe~rance-"He hath no 
for sale. Bro. Higdon writes us tnat he was mis- form or comeliness." 
taken; he~ only thirteen volµmes. Any one Pride of reputation-"Behold a man glutton
wishihg to buy· them can address J. W. Higbee, ous, and a wine bibber, a friend of publicans and 

sinners." The river at Cincinnati has been three feei 
Madisonville, Ky. Pride of independence~"Many others who higher than last year, but the lat.est news is that 

In the thirtieth line of third column Bro. Lau- ministered unto him of their subst"lince." it is falling slowly .. --Senator McPherson has 
derdale's article in the ADVOCATE of January 30Lh, Pride o'f learning-"How knoweth this man introduced a bill in the Senate to redeem the 
is this sentence: "He loosed not.bing until he letters, having never learned?" . trade dollar, by making it receivable for postage 

i. Pride of superiority-"! am among you as he and reyenue stamps.--A bill has been intro-
reached thecross, and then he bound all." hshould that serveth." ~He humbleth himself.'' "Made duced, temporarily, providing for the support of 
read: "He loosed nothing until he reached the a curse for us." _ the common schools. It providei an annual ap
the cross, then he loosed all. 1 Pride of success-"He came to his own, and propriation of from $10,000,000 to $1,000,000 for 

' his own · d h' t" "N 'th di'd h. the next ten years,· the appropria.tion to be re-We call the attention of our readers who are· receiv~ im no · ei. er is d d $1000 000 . . brethren own him." "He was despised and re- uce ' , every year.-· -Telegraina have 
m need of frmt trees or nursery stoc~, to the ad.- jected of men." been received by Congress, asking aid for the 
vertisement of W-. Hy .. Smith, that has been run- Pride of self-reliance-"He went down to Naz- flood sufferers, and both houses adopted a resolu
ning sometime in the ADVOCATE. He is an ex_- aret~, and WB;!3 .• subj~~t unto ~he~." 1 tion, ordering T°Jie~~propriation of $300,000 for 
perienced nurseryman and reports that he has Pnde of abilrty~ I can of mme .own self do that purpose. t't t' wl~ somfeh doubt expressed 

' nothing." as to the cons 1 u 1ona 1ty o t e measure, but 
an unusually fine stock Of trees on hand, that he Pri"d of elf.~ 'll-I k t ·· 'll only twelve members of the House voted against . 11 d • h d . . h e s w1 see no mine own w1 , . Tb . . . h 
will se at re uced rates tot ose esirmg t em. but the will of him who sent me." , ·1~.-- e American. Na.t10nal and T ird Na.-
in quantity. Pride of intellect-'' As my father has taught tio~al Banks; of this city, were con.solidated 

J 0 f 1, S · b · mo I speak these things." durmg the week. The new concern will be one 
Bro. esse wen, o · Bel s tat1on, t e music p 'd f b' t' -''F b. 'd h. t ~ h th t of the largest banks in the country having a 

t h tl t t I · , F k W'll' r1 e o 1gor y or 1 im no , ior e a . . , . , 
eac er, recen y wen o .;eiper. s . or , I mm· is not against us is on. our side." capital stock of $1,(X)(),000.-,-Wo?l growerg Jost 

son county, Tenn., to teach a smgmg class. He Pride of resentment-"Father forgive them last year $15,000,000 by the reduction of the du
soon began bleeding from the lungs, and was for they know not what they' do." "Friend: ty on wool.--Our ~xports of iron and steel, 
compelled to give up and return home. He still whe~efore art thou come?'? . ·' and manufactures of iron and steel were nearly 
· · · · Pride of reserve-''My soul is exceedmgiy· sor- $20,000,000 larger than ever before.--The Gov- . 
18 troubled .with bleedmg, and is very foeble. He f 1 t d t't:. ,, "T , h d ernment has collected $1000000 ()()()of taxes from . . k h b h row u , even un o ea u. arry ye ere, an . . h. , , , 
desires to return his than s to t e ret ren at 'watch With me.1' "The Son of Man must suffer whiskey m t e last twenty -years.--The Chica-
Leiper's .Fork, and other points, for the kindness many things, and be rejected." ~o Tribune counts up 125,000 h~man lives lost 
shown hi.,m, and the pecuniary assistance ren- Pride of sanctity-"'l,his man recei veth sinners, by; ear~hq uakes, torn:;l.dqes, . sh1pw_recks, :ti~ ,· 
d d 0 b th h · th and eateth with tbem." "But God forbid that l mme disasters, and other accidents in 1883.-

ere • ur ro er as our sympa Y• · · . •. · · T t 1 b f d th · th 't f N h '11 should glory save rn the Cross of Christ, by which 0 a num er o ea s m e ~I y o as v~ e 
At a recent meeting of the trustees of the Fan- the world is crucified unto me and I unto the for tb._e past year, was 1,175. This is a proportion 

nJ.ng Orphan School, the following resolution was world."-Atlantic Misaionary. ' •of 23.50 in 1,000 of population. Tliis is a lower 
passed and ordered to be published: Whereas: rate than has been for several years, excep·t in 
largely more 'than the stiQ_ulated amount of sol- ~ 1878, when it was .39 lower.--Tbe case against 
-vent subsciiptions having been made to the RELIGIOUS IDIOTS. ,Frank James an? Chas. Ford, on the charge of 
Fanning Orphan School, the first instalment D S · · . the Blue Cut tram robbery, bas been dismissed. 
of principal and interest on all subscriptioI\s is · r. e.g~m, th~ great aut!1ority on all th~t.re- On account of. Gov. Crittenden refusing to par
now due, and it is requested that all subscribers lates to idiocy, regarded t~is unhappy co~ditwn don Dick Liddell, the State was deprived of his 
remit promptly to C. W. McLester, Treasurer, 51 as a state .of prolonged childhood, ~n which the testimony, and also valuable corroborative evi· 
North College Street, Nashville, Tenn. graces of mfancy have de"pa~ted, whi!e the feeble dence, hence they would be unable to make the · 

J.C. WHARTON, Sec. Board of Trustees. development ofbod~ and !llmd. remains. Whe.n ~ase.--Central Park, New York, requires more 
J. G. HouSToN. Pres't. we see the J:>abe playmg wrth his fingers and h~s money to the square acre, to keep it in re air 

Our aged Bro. Sparkvian, of Boston, William
son _county, 'I'enn., wi.th his 1 son,· Bro. Jas. T. 
Sparkman, was in our office the past week. He 
is now in his eighty-eighth year, is.active in mind 
and body, ... and reads without glasses. He had 
started on a trip to West Tennessee and Missouri. 
After reaching the city, be concluded the high 
waters would be so much in th' way of travel in 
the sections he was proposing to vi~it, he turned 
back home. He has a sister living in Missouri 
about ten years his senior, who is still active, and 
frequently wa~ks a mile or two from one child's 
residence to another. , 

toes, grasr.nng at tp~ sunbeam that falls on his than any other large park in the world.---PTm; 
cradl~, trymg feebly to w~lk, ~ut una;bl~ to stan? question of social precedence is exciting great at
~te~di~y! w~ are amused, mterested; it is najural, tention in Washington. 1It is expected the resi-
1t is childlike. Suppose tha~ wh~n five ~r t~n - dent will send a message to congress askif an 
years are passed 'Ye see t?e ch~ld, a~4 he is s_t~U appropriation of'$500,000, to have 'a boar~ of 
where he ~as-still playmg with ?is fingers, stilt European noblemen and courtiers appointed to 

,~mused with the sun.beam, and still fee?ly totter- draw up the rule for the o'u.rt t w h. -
mg.. We start back m horrQr, exclaumng, ''The ton c a as mg 
child ie an idiot." For we know that progress, · 
~rowt~ is the condition of health, bodily and FoREMN.-The cotton operations at Lanc8:$ire, 
mental. England, have won, and•the a.trike is ended.--

Are tnere not ampng us religious idiots, persons Bradlaugh swears himself in, but is excluded 
whose spiritual grQwth has sto_f>ped in their in- from the House of Commons. He then resigns 
fancy, wh<Yhave never gro-wn? We-meet a young his seat and a writ for a new elec'1.on has been 
QOnvert; his view~'of the truth are but immature;. issued.--The powers are about to aaree on car
his f~ith is but feeble; he has to struggle against tying on the work of civilizing Africr begun by 
the old man within ana against temptation with- Belgium.-. -Three hundred-Christians have been 

ELAM-THOMPSON. out. Often his struggles ~re vain, anct.. ho yields massacred in Tonquin.-' -Fifteen thousand 
At Bellwood Christian Ghurch, on the morning ~o temptation; his devotions are fitful and irregu- weavers struck: for higher wages at Blackburn 

of February 5th, a very·large audience gathered Jar, for devotion is not vet a habit with him; be England, and march through th~ streets.-· -.-Ad~ · 
to witnese the marriage of Bro. E. A. Elam and · has to force himself toward it with an effort. But vices from South Africa report the death ofCete
sister Mary E. Thompson. The rparriage cere- all these things do not discourage us-rather they \ll'ayo, the famous Zulu .. Chje{.tain, from heart 
mony was peJ'formed by Bro. J. M. Kidwill, in arouse our sympathy, our affection, our prayers. disease.--The Sheiks between Shendy and 
the most impressive manner. The wedding party Years pass on; we meet the same convert. In Arubukal promise, to protect caravans and keep 
left immediately for Lebanon, where they took · bis capacity for business there has been a growth; the route to Khartoum open. This is regarded as 
the 1:30 train for Fosterv_ille~ Rutherford county, he can make more money than he could; his ~good sign.--A millionaire in Marseilles has 
the former home of the groom. They will spend mind has grown. But as to his religious nature been sentenced to six months imprisonment and -
a. fortnight there with his relativ~s and many there, has been no progress; his kr;owl.edge. of.the heavily fine~, for lending !lloney tQ young men 
friends, all of whot;n, no doubt, will be won by. Lords word has not enlarged; his faith 1s JUSt at rates of mterest varymg from 20 to 60 per 
the bride's loveliness and amiability. With as weak; bis self-tlenying benevolence -.is no oent.--Foreigners employed on Russian rail· 
hearts full of lov~ for each other, and devotion. larger; it is just. as hard for him to deny himself roads have been notified that they must be natu
to the cause of our Heavenly King, he surely a8 · it was; he has gained no power in prayer; ralized, or be dismissed at the expiration of three 
will blees them, and "the blessing of the Lord, it be is Just as much the victim of temptation. His m9nths. The Princess Frederica, of Hanover 
maketb. _ rich, and he addeth no sorrow with benefactions are just what they were. He gav6l has \Pened an exhibition in London for the ben! 
it." them a dollar with a struggle; and with the same tifit of the "London ~lower Girl Bligade." · 
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great man. So he said; "Master, I will follow ~HJCH SHALL IT BE? 
Jiome IJ.eadinu. • thee .where thou goest." Jesus turned around, . I am sadly conscious that thousands of moth-================================ no doubt; and said, "The foxes. have holes, and era are so overburdened that the actual d~ma!1ds 

How Easv It Is. 
How easy it is to spoil a day1 , 

The thoup:htless word or l\IQheerishe<J, friend, 
The selil.Sh act of a child at tnayi 

The strength of a will that wi I not bend, 
The·sUght of a comrade, the scorn of a foe, 

The smile that is full of bitter things, 
They all can• tarnish its golden glow, , 

And take the grace from its airy wings. 
How easy it. is to spoil a day _ 

By the force o1 a t.hought we did not check; 
But by little we mould the clay, 

And little fiaws may the vessel wreck; 
The careless waste of a white-winged hour 

That' held the bl"essihgs we long had sought, 
The sudden failures of wealth or power, 

.And lo I the day is with ill inwro!Jght. 
How easy it is to spoil a life--

And many are spoilt ere well begun-
In hom.e-light darkened bv sin and strif~, 

Or downward course of a c)lerished one, 
By toil that robs the form of its grace, 

And undermines till health gives way; 
By the feverish temper, ,the frowning face, 

Th ti hopes that gq, and the cares that stay. 
A-.day is too long to be spent in vain; 

Some good should come as the hours go by, 
Some tangled.maze may be made more plain, 
~ome lowered ghmce may 'he raised on high. 

And life is too short to spoil like this, 
If only ii prelude it may be sweet1 Let us bind together its threads of olJ~, 
And nourish the flowers around our feet. 

the birds of the air have nests, but the son of of life from day to day, consume all their time 
man has not where to lay his head.". Thereby and strength. But "of two evils choose the l~ast," 
teacliing this man he was poor-no place to call ~nd which would you call the least, an unpolished 
home. The foxes- had jlace~ to hide and- rest. stove or an untaught boy ? Dirty '!indows, ?r a 
The birds had a nest an restmg place, but Jesus child w}l.ose confidence you have failed to gam? 
had none. So dear children, you ought never to Cobwebs int-he corner, or a son over whose soul 
complain abo~t your lot in life. 'fhere are many a crust has formed so strong that you despair of 
thousands much worse off than you are. ,Just meltin~it with your hot tears and your fervent 
think Of it. While you may have a comfortable prayers? 
little hQme, although it may be humble, you I have seen a woman who was absolutely 
have a dear good father and mother, while. there ignorant of her children's habit of thought, who 
are thousan~s of poor little girls an~ boys m the never felt she could spare a half hour. to read or 
world with no home, and worse still, have no talk with them-I have seen this woman 
loving, Uind parents to watch ~ver .them. . . _spend ten minutes in .ironing a sh~et~th~re were 

What a kind, good woman sister Fannrn~ is, 'six in the washing-one hour m fl~1tmg .th,e 
to give all she has, to try and help the poor httle ruffles and arranging the puffs of her httle girls 
orphan giris. And so many good brethren too, "sweet white suit:'' thirty :rpinutes in polishing 
are willing to help them, by establishing a school tins which were already brig:Pt and·clean; forty 
to raise and educate them for usefullives. Wo:k minutes in frosti_ng and decoiating a cake 
and pray for the Fanning Orphan School. I will for tea because "company" was expected. 
tell you more about it, by-p.nd-by. May God Wh~n the mother, a good orthodox Christian 
bless,you all, ·and help you to be .useful. Re-· -shall app~ar before the grea~ white .thro,~e, to 
membet the povertyof ·Jesus. - be-judged for ·~the deeds done m the body, and 

to give in her report of t?e Master's .treasures 
F 0 R THE CR IL DRE N · BAD WRITERS. placed in her care, there will be questions and 

FROM UNCLE MINOR. Id b t th . answers like these: 
A great many stories are to a ou e mis- : ''Where are the boys and girls I gave thee?" 

In the 20th verse and 8t.h chapter of Matthew, takes of printers, and there are some ridiculous "Lord I was busy keeping my house clean and 
you will find out how poor ~ esus wa~. He said ones that may happen by the use of a•wrong let-: in order' and my children wanderP,d away I" 
something about foxes and birds havmg a home, ter but the · printers would not make so many "Whe~e wert thou while thy sons and thy 
but he had none. So I want to talk to y0u a lit- bl~nders if those who wrote for them wrote_more daughters were learning lessons of dishonesty, 
tle while about foxes and birds; which I know plainly. Many noted writers have been. cele-· malice, and impurity?"\ 
you will be glad to hear. brated for their horrid baud. The bad writrngof "Lord· I was.polishing fuwiture and rufiling 

Wel'l foxes, have you ever seen a fox? Yes, the eminent lawyer, Rufus Choate, has often dresses a'nd making beautiful rugs!" . 
say the' country boys; b.it the little boys i.n the bee:q mentioned as the worst possible; some one ""What hast tbou to show for thy life-work?" 
cities. say they have never-seen one, oxcept it was said that the word "what" as lie wrote it; "looked ''The tidiest house., Lord, and the best starching 
in a cage in a circus. N~w foxes. have been like a small grid-iron struck by lightnfng." One and ironing in all our neig~borhood I" 
knowlllin almost all countries, and mall ages; of the widely read English journals not long ago o these.children t these children I The restless, 
they ·are ~very peculiaF l.ittle animal; there are had an article on ''Wreiched Writers,'' which was. eager boys and girls who are more than our livest 
various kmds. We find, rn our country, the red mafoly devoted to showing the mistakes made. by Shall ~e devote our time and strength to that 
and the gray fox. When I was a boy I used to Horace Greeley, as if there were not abundant which perisheth, while the rich gard-en of our 
go fox kunting,-your fathers can tell you what a examples· of bad writing in England. · It is true child's soul lies neglooted, with foul weeds 
nice time young people used to have fox hunt- that.~~· Greeley would never have s~cceedOO. ~s choking out all worthy and beautiful growths? 
ing. Jn the South. a. grea.t m~ny p~rsons, espe- a 'Yr.1tmg·n~aster. We have .several pieces of his Shall we exalt the incidentals of life to the rank. 
cially among the rich plant~, used to &pend a wri.tmg which are not so q1fficult to make' out of a purpose, to the shutting out of that work 
great deal of their leisure time fo hunting foxes. when one gets the ha~g of it and knows that he whose results reach beyond the stars? 

They kept a large -pack of lwunds, sometimes ma?e s, a a_nd 1: all ahke,_ as he ~1d b, P and ~·. Fleeting, o mother, are the days of childhood I 
twenty or thirty, just for this purpose. I have This ~n.gbsh Journal gives an rnstance of his and speckless windows, snowy linen, the c~n
known tnem to divide up the pack .so as to let bad writmg .tha:t w.,e had n~ot seen before: ~r. sciousness· that every thing about the house is 
only part of them run at a time, and sometimes ~reeley was mv-1ted to attend a p~ess me~t~ng m faultlessly br1ght and clean, will be poor comfort 
they would chase thA fox., with the hounds, for a W este;n state, a~d ~ent ~ letter . dechmn~ ~o in that day wherein we shall discove{ that our 
two or three days ani nights before they would come. Those ~h.o mv1ted him studied ov~r. ~!s poor boy's feet have chosen the path that shall 
catch him. ' answer, a~d this is what th.ey made .out of it· I ·take him out of the way to all eternity.-E~. 

The fox will seldom leave the place where he have honnny, carrots and railroad ties more than ' • 
was raised, and when the hounds get after him, I could move with eight steere. If eels ar~ 
he will usually go r~und and round for a long blighted, dig them early. Any insin.uation that . ~MP ARTIAL DEVOTEDNESS. 
time· if be is pressed too close by the dogs he brick ovens are dangerous to hams gives me the To follow God as dear children, is to follow 
sometimes would go into his den .or hole and horrors." What he did write was: ''I find. so ·him impartially. The, fidelity of a 't_ruly dutiful 
stop the chase. · I have. kno~n yo?ng ladies many cares and duties pressing on me, tn~t, with child embraces all and not merely a part, of what 
sometimes to go fox huntmg with their brothers. the weight of years,_ I feel ob~iged to decl~ne any a parent requires.' Obedience is not a matter of 
They usually rode horses, because the fox and invitation ,~hat takes me over a day's Journey mere impulse or ca:price, .op~ion. or selectio~. 
dogs run so.fast that you could not keep up with from home. There is the same feelmg of obligation to obey m 
them on fout. The chase becomes very exciting It does not seem possible for e.ve:y one ~o .learn one thing as .in another. Those who are properly 
sometimes especially when there is a la~e pack to write an elegant hand, hut it is poss}ble for filial do not feel at liberty to select some com
of hounds~ · In. Europe, the fox chase is often en- every boy and girl to write,a .plain hand that·can mands to be obeyed or some known wishes to 
gaged in by the nobility. They so~etimes raise be read without difficulty .. The most trouble- be complied With?in distinction from . oth.ers 
foxes for this purpose alone. It used to be re- some letters that com~ to this office are those .of equa}ly deserving of resp~ct; but t~e obhgat1<?n 
garded as one of the most a.musing. ai;id enter- persons who use flourishes, and though the writ- to do what is -well pleasmg to their parents, m 
tainiwg sports. But of Jate years it is not so ten page as a whole pre~ents 11. fine appeairance, one thing is regar~d as involvjng a similar ob
common. The fox is a very cunning little ani- yet it is.more difficult to read than the poorest obligatio~ to do that which is weH-pleasing to 
mal. While it· cannot run so fas~ as the. gray cramped school .. boy hand. It very often happen& them in other things, even in all tbin~s. 
hound, yet it dodges the dogs, and is long-winded, that 'Ye can read everY: part of a lett~r but the This should be a c4ild of God's entire confor·. 
especially the rM fox, a?d can ge~er~lly g~t a":ay most impor.tant-the s1gnat~r~. While you are mity to the will of. God .. All the comI?ands of 
from the dogs: . . They live ~n cbicke~s, rab?lts, young, get m the "7ay of wntmg your na~e so God are supremely 1mpprtant, and there is no one 
and birds wh'ioh they usually catch m the mg?t plainly that there can be no. doubt of a smgle of them which is not to be obeyed. God never 
-seldom 'coming out of their dens or holes lii letter in it. ~t may. save yout_Self an~ oth~rs yet made an unimpQrtant demand, which could 
the day time. · I- might tell you a g.reat deal moi:e much trouble m after hfe-~-A,merwan Agricultumt. be complied with or noi, as those commanded 
about the habits of foxes, but this is enough now. . . may please to do and the result be all the same. 

Birds, you have all seen, but not all kinds. Dea?'. Uncle Minor: .1 t~ough.t L.would wri.te-you Being bound to honor one of the Divine man-
Those of t:Qe most beautiful plumage are found a few lmes from Smithville; it is the capital of dates is ~to be bound to honor another, and so all 

, . jn the extreme South, among the ~ver blooming DeKalb county. _: I am seve_n years ()ld, an.d go to that is demanded claims r~spectful recognition. 
flowers, and where it appears spring-time. ~11 the school here ~o Pure Fountain Cpllege. Miss Ma- Partial obedience involves no obedience; for as 
year around, Many of them are sweet smg~rs. ry E. Pope is my teache~ My school opened one command is set aside, another may be treated 
The mocking-bird, thrush, cat-J>ird~ and the lit- January 14, 188:1 .. We have one hundred and in the same disrespectful and disobedient way, 
tl~ canary, we have all heard m~ny times; But twenty-five pupils. m school; four teachers. P. and th tis it might come to pass that none 
I cannot tell you of all the different kmd of W. Dodson is P~esident. Papa tak~s the :\DVO- of the claims of duty would be spared from re
birds. Some of them sing, some do not. They CATE, and I read 1 t for grandma, who is now eighty- j ection by the repudiating spirit w hie b does not 
all lay ~ggs and hav~ nests. The dear Savior, two years, old, and can't see. I also re

1
ad th.e acknowledge the authority of all the commands 

when Ot\ earth, used fam_iliar illustrations to Testament for he.r .. I go .to Sunday-schoo eve_ry of God.- Watchma.n. 
teach the :peopl~. There ·was 1a man that had week, to the Christian .church. Bro. J. M. Kid- . 
been followmg Jesus, perhaps, for SP.VeraJ <:lays, will preaches here twi~e a month, or firs~ and 
and saw the wonderful works that be did, he third Sunday. You will hear from me. agam. 
must have coneluded that he was a-very rich and Smithville, -Tenn, 1 LIZZIE POTTER.. 

The refined sins of the cultured class are as hate
ful to God as the coarse sins of the ignorant. 
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STEW ART & BRUCKNE_R . F. ff. STIGKLEY. MRS. C. W. LEWIS. 

STICKLEY & 1EWIS. -IRON FOUNDERS AND MA-OHINISTS. Ruing moved to our elegant etoYe-room, 

_ 8haCtlng, Hnngei-s, Pulleys, Genr lng, J'nll 

Work, Well Tools, l!Illl Pleks, Bolts -and 

W~s}ler_. , Feuetug, Columns, I Beams, Cbnn· 

nel BaI"s, BoxGiI'ders; Doors, Sash Welgbtl#-

NO. 3.. 'liOBTH 81JMl!IEB STRE ET, 

We will cnrry a large stock of Ane Millinery 
and · Fancy Goods , the light-running Ne,,
Home Sewing Machines, Needles, Oil and 
Attachments for all mucilines. Fine imported 
Gei:man Canary Birds, good singers, $3 each. 
Bird Cages, Food and Tonic alway on hand. 
Mrs. Lewis is also prep_ared to \lo Fashionable 
Dress Making, Dying Plumes-,. Cleaning Gloves 
and Stamping. Old Machines of any kind 
repa~red or taken in part pay for the New 
Home. 

;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~=t Grate narlil, Window- Gonrds, Gratlug, Vnnlt 

~F:=;;z::;i:;:;;;;:;;;==;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;;:;;=:========.zlLiahts. 

F .A..T TEEN ll-4:.AKING, :r:va;.AC:S::INE Sll.l.I:IT::EllNG. 

l::v1:.AC:::E1J:NER -Y- REF .AI RED-

No. 47 South College Street, 

Miscellaneous. 

If the end of one mercy were not 
the beginning of - another we were 
undone.-P. E{enry. · 

Nashville, Tennessee. 

A gentleman rem_arked that he had -
eight arguments in favor of the pro
hibitoo:y amendment, and when ask
ed what they- were, replied, "My 
eight children." 

Bur r itt College~ 
. . 

SPENCER, TENN_ 

WATERBORO, S. C.-Dr. J. M. Klein 
says: "Brown 's Iro.n Bitters hae 
given universal satisfaction." 

The essence of true nobility is 
neglected of self. Let the thought 
of self pass in, and the beauty of a 
great action is gone, like the bloom 
of a solid flower . 

rDHIS INSTITUTION, Chartered in 1848, lfas nowbeen_favorably known for more than thirty 
J.. years, for i ts discipline, both as regards education audgoYerument. Located on the Cum 
berlaud Plateau, it is free from epidemics. The water is pure freestone and. ch'alybeate. The 
breezes of l:lummer are delightful and invigorating, and the gales ol winter not too severe, 
The Colle!(e buildings.recently enlarged by the Christian Brotherhood of Tennessee, are sufil ; 
ciently .commodious to accommodate a large class of young Ladies a nd Gentlemen . Spence · 
iS ten miles South-east of Manchester & McMinn ville Railroad. 

' -
-- T E :El. :na: El : --

T o ltion , Primary Dep'tm•t, perS's'n, 8 7 GO I TnttJou, CommercialDep'mt per s•u, $ 20 oo 
" Preparatory " " / )G 00 Lessons instrumental Music from $1Gto 820 

. Collegiate, " " 20 00 " in .A'.rt Department from 2 GO to 10 

Vitated bfood needs cleansing. 
-There is only one remedy for all 
such cases, Sarnaritan Nervine. 

}loard and wa.sbing for males, pe_r week_, from 52.00 to $2.50; Fuel, light, aud incidental ex 
~enses, per £es ion, f'lO:OO ; Board (mcludl.I)g washing, fuel, and light) for feniale~, per week 
.3.00. 

For the Cure of Coughs, Colds, 
Hoarseness, Bronchitis, Croup, Influ
enza, Asthma, Whooping Cough, In
cipient Consumption and for the re
lief of consumptive persons in ad van 
ced stages of the Disea5e. .For Sl:l.1e 
by Druggists.-?rice, 2 S Cent~. 

Jacob saw t.he angels ascending anrl 
decending, but none standing still. 

Not a drink, not sold in a bar-room, 
but a reliable, non-alconoloic tonic 
medicine, useful at all times, and in 
all season§s, is Brown's Iron Bitters. 

A good conscience is sometimes 
sold for money, but never bougl\_t 
with it. 

----,..--~---

Miss. Sennie P. Warren, 740 W. 
Van Bnreu St, Qhicago, Ill., says: 
"Samaritan Nervine cure me o[ 
sp:isms." 1:50 at Druggists~ 

Yes; it is a solmon thing, ' tbi 
"dressing for eternity." 

For sufferers of Chronic Diseases, 36 
pp, symptoms, remedies, l.H:l_p , 
advic . Send stamp-Dr. Whittier, 
St. Louis, Mo., (oldest office.) State 
case your way. 

Catarrh Cured. 
A Clergyman, after suffering a 

number of years from that dreadful 
disease Catarrh, and after- trying 

' every known remedy without suc
cess, at last found a pTe cription 
which >completely cured and saved 
him from death. Any sufferer from 
this dreadful disease sending a self
addrese;ed stamped · envelope to Dr. 
J. A. LAWREN CE, Brooklyn., N . Y ~ 
will receive the recipe free of charge. 

Extract of Report frJm the Cele
brated Physicians, Era.smus Wilson, 
of London, Eng.: ''Several severe 
cases of incipient Consumption have 
come under my observat~on Jhat have 
been cured by the timely use ofColden's 
Liquid Beef Tonic. (Re.member the 
name, Colden's-take no other.) 0£ 
druggists. 

You can't keep your people .from 
the theater and such places by trying· 
to give them somethirrn of the same 
sort in the church . But you m~y 
whet their appetites for such pleas
ures. Let the devil furnish bis own 
recruiting sergeants. 

The Spring Session of 1884,' begins on the Last Monday in February. 
For fur~her particulars.address, 

Prof. A. 'l'. SEI'l'Z, President, ,,,. 
Or W. H. SUTTON, Sec. Board Trustees. 

Southern Business College, 
L O UISV'ILL E. KY. 

CONYERS, GA.-Dr. W. H. Lee 
says : "Brown's Iron Bitters is a good 
medicine and many a.re using them 
in this place." REAL ·PRACTICAL BOOK -KEE PING ' 

,. . . ---=----
SAN rT AR IU M, Riverside Cal. The 

dry climate cures. · Nose, Throat, 
Lungs, full idea, 36p, route, cost free . 

Hale's Honey of Horehound and Tar 
everpower<i the most troublesome 
cough. 

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one 
miuute . 

Glenn's Sulpher Soop cures skin 
di :easc~. 

Dr. KLINE' S Great l~erve Resto•ur 
i the marvel of the age for all N t:F-Vt: 

Di ea~ e3 All fits stopptd free- t-end 
to 931 Arch Stnet, Philn.da, Pa. 

AY ONLY D:\.UGHTER CURED OF 
CO.NS1J!l l''l'IO.ll. 

N O T E:X:T BOOKS: 

QV£R T.WENTV~FIVE VEAR~ A PRACTICAL ACCOUNTANT. 
J 

Eudoraed by all the Prominent Merchants o f Lon ls-.rllle. 

For terms; etc., a lso information as to board, ear., sen:d for circuli:.rs, or address 

' 
BEN C. WEA VER. Principal. 

embraces every desirable Novel. of the season, as well as-all standard kinds. A specialfea
turefor 1884is, that you can for 5 00 select Seeds or Eants to that value from 
theu Catalogue, and have in- • eluded, withont charge, a copy of Pet.er Hen· 
derson's New Book, "Garden and Fa.I"ID Topi es,,, a work of250 pages handsomely 
bound in cloth, and containing a st.eel portrait of the author. The pr ice of the 't)(;;ik alone is 
i 1.50. Catalegue of " E verytliing f or t h e Garden,,, giving details, free on application. 

PETER HENDERSON & Co SEEDSMEN & FLORISTS, 
. • 35 & 37 Cortlandt St.: New York. 

CHILDS' . HEAD, THROAT & LUNGS! 

When death was hourly ex,pected, 
all remedies having failed, and D..r. 
H. James was experimenting with 
the many herbs of Calcutta, be acci 
dently made a preparation which ' 
cured his only child of Consumption. 
His ch lid is now in this country, and 
enjoying the l;>est of health. He bas 
proved to the world that Consuinp
tion •Cen be positively and penna
D.ently cured. The Doctor now gives 
this recipe free, only asking two 2-
cent stamps to pay expenses. This 
Herb also cures Tig~t Sweats, Nam;ea Treatmenf For H 

And Diseases of the 

Can be taken at home. No case 
incurable when our questions 
are erope.rly answered. \Vrite 
for cuculars. testimonials, e tc .• 
B.llY. T. P. CIIILDS, Troy, Ohio. 

at the Stomach, and will-break up a -------_-------
fresh Cold in twenty-four ' hours Gold Watch !'ree • .' 
Add res Crai!dock & Co .. 1032 Ra:ce ~ TlullR'hllahenefth Capitol ctw:EomsGuest, th• ... u.. 

• - • . • b own 1llustrated IJterary_ and J'am11y Ma£Wne, make the !ol-
S t. Philadelphia namrng this p~per. lowlngllbcnJOftilrfo:r:theNewYeariTher.°""•WliD51• 

' ~~t'L!d;r:: 'ii!:~~,~~Ms~~\TW::t~~!~~5$s~ 
If \here be moret.han one correct annnr, thea@C:Ond w-illrecelnu 

~n~l !oa~::~. Hartford , , Ct., llt~~d'i:;1:E:~t1:\r:rch~~~,~~;~hde~~: 
-pouJtry .. (or a copy of THE I 1'1'ith their&nllf'5' rorwbk:h they will ucel..-e threemontha'aob--

• I:.: 1 1erlptlon &o the ..1:1om& Guest, • 50 page lllustraied N cw Year 
.Send. ten-cent w " . Poultry World Book, a Oue of 21> a r tlcleethallhe ladl .. wUlapprecisto, 

piece to y;~ . \."':;·. · · f m d pa_pe:T containloJ' u&mea of winners. Addreu 
H. H. S!Mdanl, ·''·: .' ~ · and it will tell yo-.. j r °"l'V.bit. of HOME a-VEST, :a:All.'l'li'OBI>, co~. 

• 

108 P-. It teaches you how to rear them to care 
tor them, to feed, to have them lay egr s in cold weather, 
to11revent and treat all dlseHes of old or young, to he 
a" •uccess1ul" ponltrym&n. Only 25 cent! In •tamps. 
.&. 1Fift7·pase J>ook lFBEE FOB ALL wiqI l t. . 

l i. LAIS, Con Dale Fum, Concord, Iii 
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THE DAMGER OF· OVER-EXERTION.II wlls lackin g in my case." 
-- . " And EO you did not try it?" 

A Stalwart Man Become.s Weaker Than "On the contrary, I did try it and 
a Child and Then Recovers his to my :su rprise it semed to go just to 

Former Strength. the spot. Indeed, it was the most 
palatable.. thing I had.taken info my 

(Waterloo,N. Y., Ob3en:er.) mouth for months. I rel ished it." 
I n these days ofrowing giants and " And did it cure y0u ?" 

atheletic heroes fine pbysicial 'de- "Do I look as if it did?' ' 
velopment is more observed than "Yes, indeed.- What was it?" 
ever before sine tbe time of the " Warner's Safe Cure." 
Athenine games. A man who shows " proprietary medicine!'' 
the elements of physical power is "Of course. IY._hat of that! I sup-
looke.d upon to far more than the pose I once bad as great a pre.j udic~ 
days ofour ancestors possibly because against advertised medicines as any 
there are fewer specimens of well-de- one could have. When I was study
'leloped manhood than then . An ing medicine at Ann Arbor, Michi
emissary of this paper met a magni- gau, I used to vow witl:l the rest of 
ficent specimen of phyEical power a the class that we would fight all such 
few days since in the person of ·Dr. remedies at all times. When a man 
A, W . McNames, of Waterloo. His comes down to the last hour, howev
muscles, wl.ich showed u nusual de- er, and bids his wife a:nd friends 
velopment, were as hard as wood. good-bye, such b_igoted prPjudices ai:: 
At his request the writer sought to these all vanish, I can assure you 
pinch h im in the arms or legs, but and an y remedy that can cure is 
found it wholly impossible. A real- gladly welcomed." 
ization of what is meant by an iron "And h 6w have you been since 
m an was fully made manifest. then ?" 

"Have you alway been so stalwart "As q- ell-or better , than before." 
. as tl!is ?"' inquired the news gatbrer. "Do. you still exert your strength?" 

"Not by any means," was lhe re- "Certain ly. But I do not over-
ply. "When a young man I was al- exert, a-;, formerly. My strength is 
ways strong and active and felt that increasing every day, and my health 
I could accomplish anything. This is numbPr one. I know that my life · 
feeling so took possessian of me on was saved by Warner's Safe Cure, 
one occasion that I attempted to lift and I bel ieve it is the best rµed icine 
a box which four men found it im- that was ever compound~d by any 
possi ble to move. I succeeeded iti cl!emist or physician . I am willing 
placing it on the wagon, but in two the doctors should sneer at tne for 
minutes fro m that time I was un- such a statement if th ey choosP, bnt 
concious and remained so for hour I have proven its truth, and am pre
and when I recovered consciousness pared to stand bjt. it." 
I vomited a large quantity of blood. The above experience should be of 
From that day I began to grow weak irreat value to all who.are suffering. 
and sickly. I believed that I had It shows the dectiptive natu-re of this 
suffered some 'internal inj ury and terrible malady: that all symptoms 
experienced a general debility, which are common to it 11nd that there- ·e 
seemed similar to the effect _produc- but one by which it can be absolutely 
ed by malaria. My back was very avoided . 
weak. I had no appetite, and at ~~~~~'!"'!"!"!'!"!"'!"'!"!~!"!!"!'!"'!"!'!"'!"!'!!'!!'!'!'!"'!"!~ 
times loathed food. My lips were 

_ _parched and cracked . My head fdt 
· '8 though it were entirely open at 

the top and it pained me on the side 
intensely . In six weeks-' time I had 
rallen away ,from 208 pounds to less 
tlle.n 170. I was in a most wretched 
condition. I was completely dis
couraged." 

....... .,.. 18 UNFAILINQ 
~~~·Al'i D INFALLIBLE 

~-. IN CURING 

r~"tf1Epileptic C'it• , bVI ,_Sp<Um, Fallin g 
Q Sfokness, Convul-

sions, St . V i tus De.nee, Alcoholism. 
Opium Eating, Seminal Weal...-nesa, Im 
potency, Syphilis, Scrofula, and all - • 

Nervous and Blood Diseases. "What did t he doctors say about 
You?" m-'fo Clergymen, La'!rers,LiteraryMen, 

Merchants, Bankers, Ladies and all whose 
·"Almost everything. I consulted sedentary employment co.uses Nervous Pros--

no less than six .different physicians. tratiou, Ir egnl.o.rities of th.e blood, stomach, 
Th 11 t d "d d · d bowels o lildneys, or who require a nerve ey a reate me an none l tonic! appetizer or stimulent,Samaritan Ner-

suffering intensely. I could not sit UJ:°T~ousa~ds THE GREAT I 
me any good. At that t ime I was trine s invaluable ~ 

· ht b t bl' d t •- · proclall'.Il it the most upng , n was o 1ge o res" in a wonderful Invigor-

cramped, uneasy posit ion. I was _ ADedtat~f~~egr~uY:~i!:~ 'INIEIRIVIED 
e<;>mpelled to urinate every five min- '-i. .... _ 

te d I l th $1.50, at Druggists. 
'\} s an passe1 over . ree quarts ( 
every day. I was not living, I was i~~~A1· ~o~1~~~i~~COllQUEROR;'I . 
existing. prietors, St. Joseph, Mo . .... ---'-"------l!tJ 

Fnr test!monlals o..l}d circulars send stamp. (18, 
One night (how well I remember "Loru, Stont.enburgh &Co.,Ag'ts,cutce.go, Ill»' 

it I) ~Y wife had put the children all 
in bed when the feeling came over 
me that I should live but a very short 
time. My wife and I talked matters 
all over and I gave the minutest di· 
rections as to wha t she should do af· 

D 0 NT
purcbase yoar (;HRISTM&S 
J>Rt..NENTS nntll vnu ha'e 

, seen ou r J MllI ENSt:· H Ol.l
U4 y ClA.'J' A I OGTTE o f Toy•, 

' Noveltie~. Fancy Good . &c., 
m d:J<l tree Address E or4'ka T\ & N . Co , 87 
W n r r en St •• NeJ' York. • 

ter I was gone. I wae not ·n a Uigbty MC(lHANE BELL FOUNDRY 
condition by any means for the doc- I) . 1 

tor, on leaving town the day follow
ing, bade me good-bye, saying he 
never ex pected to see me again, fo r I 
.was suffering with Bright's disease of 
the kidneys in its last stages. ithm 
the next few days more than twenty 
friends came to bid me good· bye. 
Among the number was Dr. John L. 
Clark. H e asked me what I bad used 
in the way of medicines. I told him. 
H e the~ recommended a .remedy of 
which I had heard much, but abottt 
which I was very skeptic.al. If faitll 
ware an element of power it certai nly 

Manu!aeture those celebratod Chlpies 
and Bells for 0HURCHES, ACADEMIES 
&c. Price-list and circulan! sent fr ee. 

H ENRY McSR 4NE & CO ., 
Bal timo r e , M d . 

Baltimore Church Bells 
Since 1844 celebrated for Suferlorltf over othe~ 

~~J)f;ta~~lyM~~ritj~~~ ~~:r~net~d· ~f'sf:~~~-
For Prices, <:trculars. &c .. address .BALTJ~ORE B~LL 
l!OUNDRr . ...... 1tEG1'~TER & SO!'iS, l:faltimorc. Md 

BUCl{EYE BELL FOUNDtU. 
~~~~~!,PY\~~ ~~~~~~~;8~~~,~~.~~ic~bi~wlri 
\ Ali H.J. ~ TJ:: L>. l:nalogue- st=ut Free.. 

«<=~» VANDUZEN & TIFT, Ci.1cinnati . 0 

• 

MASON & HAMLIN ORGANS: 
.l QAJILZ DISPA'l'OB ..LNJIOUllllllll m.t.T AT '1'Bll 

International Industrial Exhibition 
(1883) llOW IN l'BOGBBS!I (1883) AT 

AMSTERDA¥, NETHERLANDS~ 
Tlllllll OBQilB JlAVB Bllll1I A 1r.&BDllD '1'Bll 

GRAND orPLOMA OF HONOR 
Bebia tJle VERY W&BEST AW A.BB. l'SllklaL a ........ e the GOLD JIED.U., aaa shea _.q f., 

EXCEPTION AL l!lJ.l"ER • EXCJ)!!LLENCE. • 
TllDS IS CIOHTIN1Jm> TJl:lll UNBllOXEI( 8!alIES 0 1' TBitJllPll.8 W 'l'JlJllll OB&.i.d 

A.T EVERY GREAT WORLD'S INDUSTRUL EXIDBITION 
I FOB SIXTEEN YEABS, 

No other-American Organs having been found equal to them in any. 
THE RECORD OF TRIUlCPHS of MASON & HAMLIN ORGANS.In m eb IM!Tere and prolonged 

comparisons by the BEST JUDGES OF SUCH INSTRUMENTS IN THE WORLD now lit&nda : al 

l'.&JUS, I VIENNA. ll!ANTIAQ0,1· .P.BILA., I l'Allll!, I lllllAlf, ~::=:. 1867 1811 1816 1816 1878 1881 1881 
FLUHJE. .&USTJUA., (l1llLL U. l!I. AllEL l'KilCE. ITALW. 

The Testimony of Musicians is Equally Emphatic. 
~ ·w.oR.-1.J> C~:--

~~ · ~ · '~ 
r l 

"'Fit 
A NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FOR 1883-4 

(l!ated October, 1883) is n ow ready and will be sent free ; .tnclnding MANY NEW STYLES-t.he beet 
IMOrtment and most attractive organs we have ever o1fe'red. OD HUJIDBED STYLES are tally deecrl.bed 
and illlll!trat ed, adapted to all uses, in plnin and ele'gant cases ln natural woods, and enperblydecorated 
fn go1b, silver, "and colors. Prices, $22 for the smallest size, but haling as mnch power as any single ~ 
reed organ and the che.ro.cterlstic Mason & Hamlin e::<cellence, up to $900 for the large~ e!H. SDCrT 

· STn.Es between $78 and $200. Scld al&<> fur easy paymenl.3. Catalogqes f ree. 

. THE MASON &; HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO CO., . 
164'l'remont.St., Boston; 46 E. l4th St.('O'nion Square), New York; 149 Wabash Ave., ChiOlll> 

THE NEW 

MusicALQUIVER. 
-Br I:. s. LEASON and w. A', LAFF.ERTY. 

A choice collection of sacred and secular music for 

Singing Classes, Ins titute11, 
Convention!t and Choral 

Societies. 
1 

•The " N x w MusxcAL Qyt~R" will be found to 
be very complete in all its departments. The 
liinging Schoo l De:v;ices are useful and 
ingenious. The Editors have been fortunate in 
securing contributions from _prominent American 
composers. The work is eminently practical, and 
we !'-re sure, will meet with public approval. 
Price, '15 cents by man, •7.so per 

do:r;en by Express. Specimen 
pages FREE. 

. \ 

An.Honest 0 er 
1,.1;~11a~~ nc"e~~~~Y~.fd~~~~~~l~~ 
Ru ON TIUA.L our E leetrle 

yo~ca':~dtp~~'1: ~~r~~~ 
greaUy benefit you within a month 
we make no charge. Prices very low. 

~~lo:r::.;1;.~:'::J~ 3~J~; f~: 
Illustrated book giving full particu
lars and blank !or statement or your 
case sent f ree. Address at once 

E LE ClTRICJ PAD Jl'F'G CO., 
- BBOOKLYN, N. Y. 

AGENTS make over OJIB 
hundred per cent. 
pro!l.t aelllng the 

Reflecting Safety Lamp 
which can be sold In every family. Gives 
more light than three ordinary i&!".P•· 
-..pie Lamp -•& Cor JU1;7 
eenl.a In •tamPL We have other 
household arUcl.e1. Send !or circularo. 
FORSEE A llcllAKIN, Cincinnati. O • 



. SOUTHERN SCHOOL AGENGY. 
183~ Church Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

Xhb .Age(•cy Charges Nothing for Securi"IJ 
a Good T each er. 

1. Procur es COMPETENT T e ach
e r s for Schools and Fomilies. 

2. Supplies TEACHERS seeking 
positions with suitable places. 

3. Rents a-nd Sells School P r operty 
and all kinds of school appli
ances. 

4. Gives Parnts and Guardians 
information of good schools. 

Send ror Circmlars. 

s. s. WOOLWINE, Propr~etor. 

BR~ADHUR~T INSTITUTE. 
CLARKSVll.L_E, TENN. 

for he HIGllKR CULTURK or YOUNG LADIES. 
T he instruction in this Institution istho'Tough 

andpractioal. The school is p rogressive and 
economical. Book-keeping and Penmanship 
are without 'addltional co t. A pupil can 
enter at any time and find classes to suit any 
grade. No one held back on account of the 
slow progress o• ndolent pupils. Elocution ls 
made a study, and those who desire to prepare 
for public reading can do so without ext1·a 
charge. The lessons are studied under the sn
pervision of teachers.1...and the studenti. taught 
to overcome her dlmculties. Our graduates 
ai;a succes.~ful teachers and· book-keepers. 
Music is a speciality. Our recitation rooms are 
daily open to tbe inspection of any one, and 
critics are especially invited. Ltitln cour e 
free of charge. All the au vantages of a first
olass Female chool can be had h ere. For 
catalogue and testimonJals address, 

The institution w111 be reopened on the 27th 
of August, l881l, with a full corps ot teachers. 

ROBT.A~G.BROADHURST,Pres. 

Carter's Creek Academy. 
The spring term of 1884, of this school (heretofore 

Baech Grove School) will oP.,o oo onday , ;Jan· 
nary l.f, 1884, under the snpervisiou LI Wm. 
Andersen with r ece>sary assistants. The new build
lngs,j ust erected, are situated immediately on the 
Carter's Creek Turn Pike, two miles Nortll ol Car
ter• Q;eek tatfon, in a beaut·ful and health1 
cou tlJ-; co:iveoieut lo ctiurcb, and with 1u goon 
surrokndings generally, as could be desfred . ..._ 

The course ol )ltudy is as thorou~h as Jn any Slhool 
or like grade, embrneiog the Ntjtural Sciences, the 
Latin and Greek Languages and Mathematics. Good 
morals and gentle mann•rs speciaJly guarded, 

Boarding in three hundred yards of school, dry 
walks, etc. M.iss Mmma !Slayden, Q.f Pinewood, 
Teo.n , wlll have charge of the mu•ic class. 

-TERMS:-
Boarding, incluilng lights, wKSting. etc., per 

term "of tW'enty weeks, $50.00 · Tuition lrom $7.511 to 
$21.lO; Incidental (in au vance) Sl .00; Music, riano 
or Urgan , $18.06 per term; use of instrument $5.00; 
Vocal Music, free, No deductl1'll exc•pt in cases 
of protractllfl. 8ickne88. 

Address the Pilocipal, 
Or JOl:iN A. MCMEEN, Pres't Board. 

I 
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DR. C. P. DUNCAN'S 

LIVER ANO KIDNEY 
MEDICINE. 

1,GHEAP BOOTS AND SHOES ! Delicate and Feeble ladies . 
Those languid, tiresome· ~nsations 

ce.using you to feel scarcely able to 
be on your feet ; that coustant drain· 
that is taking from vour system all 
its former elasticity, · driving the 
bloom from your cheeks; that con-

We are now receiving our tinual strain upon your vital forces, 
-rendering you irritable -and fretful, 

Fall Stock of Fine Custom- can easily be r e moved by the ?Se of 
• th a t marvelous remedy, Hop B1tters. 

Irregularties and obstruction of yQur 
made Boots, Shoes, Hats and system are relieved at once, while 

the special cause of periodical . pain 
Trunks. Our prices..- will be are permanently removed. None 

receiv e so much bep.efit, and none 
found reasonable. Give us a are so profoundly grate ful and show 

call. 

ALDRICH 

such an interest in recommending 
Hop Bitters as women. 

Feels Youug 'Again. 
"My mother was. afflicted a long 

.time with neuralgia and a dull, 
heavy, inactiv,e -condition of the 

HAB whole sys tem; headache, nervous BIS, prostration, anq was almost helpless. 
No physicians or medicines did hi;ir 

l06UNIONST., (bet. College and Market,) any good. Three months ago she be-
The great preventive and 11reof all malar!al dis- gan to u s e Hop Bi_tters with such 

ease•, and a sure cure for all forms of dvspepsla and NASHVILLE, TENN. good effect that she see ms and feel s. 
indigestion; iL acts directly ..ui:on the Liver and al yound again , although over seventy 
the secretory glands of tbe stomach and bowels, it wE HAVE .ruSTRBCJUVRD A LAJ1e11: STOCK OF years old. We think there is 
Cures the disease by nmoviog the Cl\llSe from the I DO other medicine fit to USe in the 
system that produces or brings on the aisease. hence DRY GOOD AND NOTluo11,1s, . family."-A lady, in Providence. 
1t is unsurpassed for the ture or t:onsHpaUoo, 
sour stomach, heartburn, neadache, and all those BOUGHT FROM BRADFORD, PA., May 8, 1875. 
symptoms indicatidg the wants of n propu action of It has cured me of everal diseases, 
t hose glonds situated Jn the stomach and bowels. 
Two or three bottles of n r. Dun .. au's Live r THE BEST FACTO RI ES EAST, suc h as nervousness, sickness- at the 
and IUdu y Medicine is positively recom· . stomach, mortthly troubles, etc. I 
m endod to relieve and cure any of the above dis- have not seen a sick day in a year, 
eases lf taken as directed. Pri c~ 75 cents. We don •t adver tise goods lower than we can s ince I took Hop Bitters. All my 

9ure for Croup ! 
Dr. Duncan's Cough Balsam i• the best r•me.iy 

known to the medical profeEs lon for the prompt and 
sure rru·e of 1:roup io cbilureh; it_ is pleasant and 
hnrmle88. No mother a~ould be without a bpttle in 
their house Price 50 cents. 

Ban Golds and SortJ Throats 
Promptli cured with Dr. Duncan's Cough Ba.lonm; 
i • a sure cure for sore throats, ropghs and colds. It 
is unsurpassed fo r WHOOPING COUGH, aod all 
bronchial disease> in children. 

Chapped Hands, 1ips, 
Sore Eyes, l'ile., and all ebras\ous or the skin CU)"ed 
promptly with Duncan's Ointment. I 

sell them to deceive the people and get them • h - b 
to our store. But our expenses are small and ne1g ors use t em. 
we are going to sel I every thin~ in o ur line as MRS. FANNIE GREEN. 
low as the lowe~t, you can aepend on that; 
and will try to malte it pleasant for all to pat- $3,000 L ·osT.-"A to'ur of Europe ronize us, by having polite salesmen to vait 
on you, and one price, and that the lowest. "that cost me $3,000 done me less 

"good than one :Oottle of Hop Bitters; 

we are southern agents tor a large Eastern "they also cured my wife-of 15 years, 
Manufacturer of . "nervous weakness, sleeplessnes, ·and 

Dress Goods, Flannels, Linsey, 
Jeans, Doeskins, Cassi

meres, Cheviot 
Shirtings. 

1.A.ll the best Goods, a.nd. prices ca.n't 
bd bea.t in a.ny ma.rket. 

"dyspepsia." R. M. Auburn, N. Y.-

High Authority. 
H o p Bitters is not, in any sense, 

an alcohqlic beverage or liquor, and 
could n ot be sold for us.e except !'to 
persons desirous of obtaining a medi-
cinal bitters. -GJlEEN B.RAu.M, 

U.S. Com. Inter' l Rev. 

JOEL TERRELL, Sec. Board.of Trustees, . 

, , Carter'sCreek , ·re~ :s L 0 0 D s y Ru P, DB. DlJNC Al\'S 
Be sure you see our cloaks and other special

ties before you buy. Than king you for pa.st 
favo rs, and hoping to have frequeutca• lsfrom 

S o . BLOOMING VILLE, 0., May 1, 1879. 
Srns .-I have been sufferin~ ten 

years, and I tried your Hop Bitters, 
a nd it done me more good than all 

"WEN ~ ~TATI"N ~"'H""L thegreatalterative, will remove an andallimp~ri-~ ~ ~ \, Y ~~ U U I ties from the lilood, and cure all eruptions of the 
- Skin. F..,r l'lo.roful 1 it neror fd\ls t~ cure. 

Tb.e sixth annual session will open Sept. 3d, 1883, 
and centioue .l'ort;y Wfleks. The session is di 
vided into two terms or tweory we«ks each. 

CHILDREN CRY FOR 

DUNCAN'S WORM SYRUP. 

you soon, We are Respectfully, 

DODD EBOTHERS, 
\103 tlnion Street,} 

NASIIVII.LE, 'l'li:NN. 

MUS~CAL CIFTS ! 
The expenses to boarders per term, are from ·J75.t o 

to SS0.00. Music with use of Instrument, S22.00. 
1100.00 will pay for board, washing, full in
struction in higher E(1'?'.Jieb Br'anrbes,.Latin, Ureek, 
French and Music. Bills du• one-half atopeolng of 
terp:i and remainder .. t middle. For aoy informa-

It is sure, sale, plell!lant and cheap. Try it. Christ f New Years r 
M. S. COMBS&CO., ~as · s 

tlou, address ' 
~. LIFSCO~E 

Brentwood, 'l'enn, 

BETHANY COLLEGE, 

Gems of Enghsh Son 11 . 2~6 he;.~;::,111e Size 
Revised, enlarged> and best collections of the 

ltlnd . 

Minstrel Son11s, ·Old and New. 
- 2US Slleet .lllosi c Size Page11. All the old
time, world-famous Minstrel and Plantation 
songs. 

West Vi~ginia, fUNERAL DIRECTORS UNDERTAKERS Musical Favorite. 2aosh~g!s'.'stoStze 
, Begins its forty-third ses, ion 8ept. 24th, r I A recent colle of the best Piano pieces 

1883. rt bas 695 Alumni; Four College Degree No. 74 N. Cherry St., (Colonnode Building,) Gems of Strauss. 2GO Sheet l!losi c Sbse 
Courses-the Classical, the Scientlftc, the Min- • . Paces. 
isterial and the Ladle ' Course; nlso, Profes- N ..8..S::S:VILLE, TENN_ Acknowledged to be the most br llllantmusic 
sion al courses in Engineering, Practical Phys- ' , In the wo-rld. • 
ics and Chemistry, with ampletraJning iu the · ---------- · (NEW) 5 
use of lnstrnments and apparatu , both in a-Furnish everything required for Burials."QI Guitar at Home. ' · r1.~d'u~~8ntai.ocal and 
field work and the laboratory. Also a thor-
oucll Academic::i.I cour e, complete in ltselt, Price or each of t he above booksL '2,00 in 

,, ana arranged as a prepar:i-tory to the coilel\,!' Rent"cky u n ·1 v er s l. t y' boards, $2.5Q In cloth, a nd 58.00 gilt.,.. 
I courses. ' ""' Musica.l .Litera.ture. Expenses :reduced to the most reasonable 

terms, and every facility afforded the student 
to economize both as to time and costs. 

LEXINGTON, KY. 

All classes open to both sexe on equal terms. 
Send for catalogue to ' 

W. K. PENDLETON, Pres. 
Three Colleges-Arts, Bible and Commerclal-Ool

lege of Arts. two courses, Classical and Scientific with 
ten protessors; Matricl\)ation and tuition Sl2 per 
session of ulne month•. College of the Bible. No 
tuition fee. Session opens 8econd Monday in S~p-

w 
A 10T£D Wew&otlBACl!NTlnewry tember. For catalogues, addre•s UHAIS. L01Jl8 

..ft..L1 1-1!ty. Somethi.•r entirely J,OOS, President of tbe University, or RflBT. 
HELP. a.":4e1~:r~ ~~-=~ GRAijAM , President of the College of the .Bihla, 

,,,...-..,..----1Diakin¥ money rapidly. Men, 
El1tirely New. women. ~cirls,all doequaJ. CATALOGUE of Be~•· BGo lurtor Ai;e)\ts 
--~--1lr,well· sendyoufullout· I s.entfree, including ll1•••her, Home 
n.o:rxTAllLK. r:.::,n'tT.i'!~or,Jde;:.':~~ , ,..,<I H eaven. $2.75. Pleases every-

Dllnt Fn• & & P~Q w., body. 126,000sol<l, lMmonthly. E. B. TREAT, 
·- ~wood. Tau. _ P ublisher, 'ew York. 

Ritt.r's History of Mnsic, 2 vols-, each Sl.~O; 
Mendelssohn's beautiluJ Letters, 2 vols., each Sl.75; 
Mozaro's Letters. 2 TOls., each 1.50.- l..1Ye8 or 
-BeetboYen, ($2.00), GoltschaJk,(Sl.50), • ·ho· 
p lu, (Sl.60), Hande t, ($~.00), MeodelHohn, 
($1 .50). Rossini, (Sl.75), Von Weber, (2 vols., 
eaeb, $1 ·50}, Schumann. ($1.lO):- .l' olko•s 
Sketches, (Sl.50) 17rbino's Biographical 
Skefohe~ , ($1.75) , 

OLIVER DITSON & C0.1 Boston. 
C. H. DITSON & C 1., 867 Broadway, N. Y. 

$72 A WEEK,412 a dayathomeea•ilymacle. Coat17 
OnU!~ tne. Addresa Taua a; Co., Ansuta, J(j. 

the/ doctors. M1ss. S.S. BooN.E. 

Baby Saved! 
We are so thankful to say that 

our nursing bapy was permantly 
cured of a dangerous and protracted 
constipation and irregularity of the 
bow e ls by the use of Hop Bitters by 
its mother, which at the same time 
restored her to perfect health and 
strength.-The parents, Rochester, 
N . .J. 

AGENTS wanted for the History Ji>f Chris
tianity , by Abbott_ A grand 

chance. AS4 book atthe popular price of Sl.75 · 
Liberal terms. The religious papers mention 
it as one of tbe tew great religious works ot 
the world. Greater succes.s never known by 
agents. Terms free. STINSON ct Co., Publl&h· 
er, Portland, Maine. ' 

The F10RAh World 
A superb Illustrated •1.00 IQ.onthly free oa 
y<>ar to all C\~t enclose ~s ad. to us aow 
with t2c. for postage. Ftoral World, Hlsll-
and Park, Ill. ;f 

Pu NQ ION c1 fer .any di.abnit,.-; a11o to 
l'.J a D HelrS. Send etamlmtor 

1:1. M. 
•t t.o w bl tNewLaD'°c'· COL.L. G-

A , , ,. ,-ney, as 10g on, . . 
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WHEN YOU -W-ANT 

WR1TING DESKS, 

Photograph Albums" 
AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS, 

GOLD PENS, PENCILS, 
POBT-HONNIE. .. , 

CA.HD CA.SES, Etc. 

' OB ANYTHING IN THE WAY OF 

THE GOSPEL ~VOOATE. 

\JJ" - I ..8.. - L ..8.. J:>r J:>r 01'/.[? 

The Cash Clothier, 
. 

18 PUBLIC SQUARE, NASHVILLE, TENN., 

Ha~ the largest and best.selected ~I.eek of Clo hlng, H n tOI, R~d Gent " "f'.nrnlshlng Goods. in 
.th~ cuy. Also t~e _most complet~ hue of of PIECE Goons, which will be made to order on short notice; 
th1• department ts Ill c rge o! Col. P . G . Duffer. Goods will be .eent to parties, at a distnnce, C. O. D., 
with privileg\l to examine. Onr terms are strictly cash; consequently onr prices are thelowe•t. A call 
will convinee the most skeptical. 

-W. A. LANN o :::rY.r, 

1883. FALL. 1883 

NEW FA.LL ST't'LES 
OF 

Boots and Shoes . 

~e have now In stoot a tine and well assorted 
sto{lk of 

SlaDlOColl~~-!~~~.w~!~~~norv, M;r~Hin N .AS:E:V"ILLE, TENN- Boots1 S~oes1 Runner Arctics. A ias~as1 He, 

College. TO SUIT ALL CLASSES. 

VARIETY, QUALITY and PRICE. 

A. :S. Payne & Co., 
61 'O"NION ST:BEE'l'. 

er-oner• b7 !fall rece1'Ve Prompt At 
tentlon. 

A. C. & J. C. March. 

With pleasure we lay before om· reader the following extracts rom the Fourteenth Annual 
Annom:icement ot Mars Hill College, an institution perpetually wielding a wonderful nnd 
wide-spread lnfiuence!or truth, refinement and right.eousness .. -EDITORS. 

POSITIONS PROCURED FOR 'ouR PUPI LS. 

--------

We keep always on hand a reliable 
class of Goods, and at most 

reasonable prices. 

JOHN HOLAJIAN. 
8UCCSB80RS TO We make a specialty or preparing pupils ror Eagle ShotfStore, J. D' MARCH &, SONS (I.) PREACHING; (2.) TEACHING ; (3.) PREACHING and TEACHING. 

Alanuiaotu.rera and Dea.Ian Ill 

Many ed.ucated here-among whom are succe !ul lawyers, phystclan9, merchants, snlesmen 
mechanics farmers, editors, authors, teachers a ud preacbers-baveso demeaned t h em-
- selves, that the humllity, fidellty, inte~t·lty, accuracy nnd ability of "l\Iars Hill 

student ".have become proverulal. l'hercls,conse<1,nently,sucha demand · 
for the services of our pupils, that we deem it perrectly safe to 

prQ.mise to procure plea ant, profitable and honorable posi-
tions tor-all who quall!y them e lves here for u. etul-

ness. Indeed, !or several years we have been 
a ble to fill comparatively f w of the 

positions tendered. 

No. 99 (Old No. 9) Union St. 
\ . -

Directly Opposite the Advocate O:llice 

SAOOL ' :,HARNESS1BRIDLES!COLLARS, E:E-8..LTE: FuLJ:>rES$ ! 

F. A. BADGE{i, _ 
DENTIST 

-TRU~ ~S, BAGB,-HAMES, VA· 
LIS.I:!. , WHIPS, CHAIN8, &.c. · 

30 OBTH !I.A.BRET STREET 
NA HVILLE. TENNt.SSEE. 

19'.' &pai1 14 ~- at Hhmt Noti.u 

NASHVILLJ, CHATTANOOGA & ST, LOUIS 
RAILW"AY . ..... 

BUSINE MEN, TOURISTS, REMEMBER 
EMIGRANTS,FAMILlES, , 

Tbe Bes& Bonte to S t . Lollis and the West s 
via McKenzie. 

The Bet Bonte to Weat Tennessee and Ken
tucky, Miasisslpp!, Arkansas, and Texas point• is 
"la McKenzie . 

The Best noote to the Summ~r Resorts and 
Monntaln Br treat..s of Tennessee, Virginia and the 
Carolina•, , ·fa Mclieo zie Rud NHsbvillP.. 

The B e t Route to tbe celebrat•d Colleges. Uoi
eroitleo, Sewinariea and other Educatloual [n

ati~ut1ons in the onthe:i.st, via nclieozi e 
and Nasbvllle-

'l'be B e"t Ro11te o potnts in E:ist Tenn ee, 
Virginia, tbt< Carolinas, Georgia and Florida is 
"la Cbsrtauoog-f\. 

· DON 1 T FORGET IT! 
-By this Line you secure tbe-

MAXIMUM flF PEED, SAFETY, 
I CO:\IFORT, SATISFACflON, 

-ATTilE-

MINIMUM OF EXPE>JSE, ANXIETY 
BOTH EB, FATIGUE. ' 

Be anre to Buy yonr Tickets OTer the 

N., C &ST. L. RAILWAY! 
If you .are going to W11.Bhlngton City, Baltimore, 

Philadelphia, or New York. . 

The Inexperienced Traveler need not go 
amiss; few changes are neoes8llry, and such as :ue 
unavoidable are made in uniQn Depots. 

-BETWEJtN-. -

Nashville and AUantn, and AtJ:an ta and J'ackson
viUe, F la., Nasbvllle and Martin ( o connect with 
Sleeper serVice via C'airo lo 1. r,,. tis and Chl·ogo.) 
Nosh ville and t. Lnui• (..-ia Union City and O>lum
bu•.) Nashville 11od Mempllis ( leepPr Humboldt 
to Mobil~, and Milan 10 New Orleans.) Mcli"enzie 
and Little Rock, and Little Rock and l'• xas points. 

Call on or address .. 
A Y 'TEVE 'R, PA, Dallas, Ttx. 
J' IJ. J'EEO, Tick.et Agent, lemphis, Tenn.. 
AB WRENN, Trav. A., AUIUlta, Ga. 
W L DANLEY, GP & TA, Nashville, Tenn, 

Mars Hill as a 'H ealth R esG-I?t, 
Oar school was founded in 1870. All the"doctor bllls," for service rendered our puplls, 

from then till now, do not, we think, amount to t wenty-five dollurs-probably not to one 
dollar a year. Those who ha.ve come here pafo and puny, from malarial d1 trict , havf(l, witl,1-
op.t au exception , we believe, returned to thel r homes enjoying health. 

Whmt "\Vaterlng Place," o r "Health Re ort," then, can justly clo.lm more, as a health
preserver and health-restorer, tha.a Mars HUI? Address, 

T. B. LARIMORE, President. 
'FLORENCE, AL4-E~ 

:O FFICE. 

ODD FELLOWS' TEMPLE, 
( Gor Church & High Sts.,). 

Nash ville, Tennessee. 
HA YNES INSTITUTE, SO:ME OF T~E 

.FORMERLY . THINHS WE BUY TU SELL. 
Murfreesboro Female Institute, 

T:E-IIRTEENTH SESSION. 

TIIE SPBING TERM l3EG N~ MO - DAY, JA'N't1AltY 21, lSSi. 
Pupils received al anT •im•. A numh~r one •chool lor girls. 

0

EJ OBT TEACUERa. 

Re~ular Collcgiat" cour.e of •tutly, lnl'lu<lmg Lnttn, OPT1o:<AL kTuot>S Erentl• Gt <iMn, Music-bntb 
Vocal and lnstrl.IIUPDlt1.l-Drmctny awt Painting. EvPry fadilty rcqui il~ for first cla113 inatroctiv(l\ The 
very be.t•cbool furniture. ·1nglo St•at• nod ,1 ks : tivo Gloh•s ucJ ~ nps. Pupils eoleriug Jo.nu:i.ry l•t, 
ISS.4, rccclYeextra ioducrmrn1s. Fur C"nlaJoguc"1 lt!IWS, n:: tl f rtber informntiou, addrc~ 

' J" ..A.41.[ES E. SCOBEY-, FEES'T., 
CHINA IN ALL OF ITS GRADES, 

Or E . o. oo:x:, SEC., BOX 150, MURFREESBORO. TENN. G~ASSWARt or EVERY D~CRirTIDN. 
li@""Consignments of HidAs and Leather Promptly-Atte~ded to by~ 

Walsh & McGovern, 
- DEALERS IN-

' 

LEATHER a.nd RIPES, 
C>X:Ls, SEI:C>E F XN"DXN'c:!'°S, 

AND GAITER UPPERS. 
. MARKET ST., NASHVILLE, TENN. 

"' 
NOS. 16 &. 18 

AGEN rs &~r .~~n&al.i b~~l<,sPu!i;.1~~ -:t~·~r;t:. PATENT(! n~8~~~. 
Grey, is ont.•ell!ngallotberl.JOoks. Illus l'H l :\TS, l) , DES IGNS. 
trutcct circulnr aurt te rm-; free. I.ADELS. ll.E-ISl!IUES. 

.FOC."IHEJ'; c.C,, JIIctt• CHl!ll SPnd •l••cripdon of Tour Tnvention. L. BINGHAM, 
_, Clnclu1u~ll, 0 PateoL µiwyor and Solicitor, Wa5hington, D. C. 

QUEENSW ARE O.F ALL KINDS, 

Bracket Lamps, Hall Lamps, 
Study Lamps. Chandeliers, 

Knives and Forks, Spoons, Waiters, 
Tea Trays, 

Looking - Glasses, Ic.e Cutting 
• Macliines, 

Eur eka. Co ft'ee a.nd Tea.pots, 
Ca.st ors, 

And a great variety of housekeeping gooas 
too nnmerous to mention, all of which we 
offer. at reasonable-rates. Oall and aee ns, or 
send your orders to 

HICKS, HOUSTON & CO. -
G ood PAY Cf)r l ll'entR. 8100 to 8:..00 per AGENTS Ir U.TFU for our new Religious oook, 

mo. , matte .. etlln_i;- our line Book" <!'. Ill· II '111 fJ the grenlest succe s of the 31 N . «Jolle&e & 34 N. lllarll.et.Sts •• 
ble 8 • Write to J. ~. lt[cCurdy d:; Co., ·ill• yeor. ~entl for illust,,..t~d circular if you want to NASHVILLE TENN, 
einuaO,ObJo. matemoncy. FOR IIEE&McMAKL.'<,Cinc!nnati. 1 , 

• 
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POSTAGE PRE:P..UD • . 

EDITORS: here, and prepare them for purity and happiness 

D L E G S hereafter. And this love of the world that shuts • IPSCOMB, • • EWELL. 
out the religion of Christ, the on'ly power to save 
the soul, is by no...means confined to aliens, those 

AN HONEST HEART LEADS TO A HOLY LIFE. who have never cleared off the rubbish of the 
Good seed, on good ground, as certainly produces world from their hearts. There are many in the 

an abundant harvest as that any appointment of church who for a time shut out the love of the 
God in the pqysical world will produce any W<?rld, and- let the lo.ve of God, the gospel of 

-promised result. But it is equally true that the· Christ in, that fall back afterwards into the same 
man who would obtain an al5undant harvest old chnnnels. It is not enough to cast the"love 
must prepare the soil for the reception of the of the world out of' our hearts so far as to become 
seed. Without this prE!paration, no matter what Christians, and come into the church of Gop, and 
the strength of the soil may be, no abundant then allow the old thorns and briars to return. 
harvest can be reaped. God on his part created There are many members of the church, who, 
the soil, and has established all the laws by which no doubt, were sincerely ' in earnest at first, who 
the growth of a crop is consummated, but he has are to-day so full of the love of money, or the 
left it to man to prepare the soil, and place the love of pleasures and fleshly desires, that the first 
good seed into it at the proper season as God has love and purity, of heart that !ed them to obey 
appointed. And if man leaves out this part of the gospel of Christ is crowded out, and they 
the work, the part that has been done for man cease to bear that spiritual fruit that alone proves 
will be of no avail to him. God in his di vine an honest and good heart. J esus ·said, "That on 
wisdom has so arranged the affairs of this world the good ground are tpey who, in an honest and 
as to make man's part of the work a' necessity in good bea~t, having heard the word, keep it, and 
order to ma.ke what God bas done available. bring forth fruit with patience."- Luke viii. To 
This is an unalterable decree. Neglected soil keep the word, and to bring forth fruit with pa
may produce abundance of wild weeds, thorns tience, is to so continue the love of God and the 
and briars, but the waving cc>rn and wheat it' love of tru!h in our hearts, as to keep down the 
will not produce ~ithout man's part of the work. love of the world, so as to ·allow a continued 
The farmer may posse_ss both the strong soil, and gro,wth4in grace and the knowledge of the truth. 
the good seed, and the seasons may be everything It is just as important to keep the heart from the 
that could be desired, and yet no harvest will be love of sm after coming in'to the church, and to 
reaped unless he prepares the soil, and sows allow tbe continued practice of the word of God, 
the se~d. Just-as well expect a new world to be as it was to comlf in at first. And tbe only way 
made as to expect this decree of God to be to keep good hearts-honest, pure hearts-is by 
varied from. So it is in regard to the human keeping them filled up with the love of God, the 
heart, and the life ~hat is to re ult from- it. Man love of truth. We. must continue · to battle 
muet prepare his heart for the reception of the against the love of sin in every' shape and fo:m. 
incorruptible s~ed, which is the1word of God. This eontinued pure heart is not in any a direct 
While God has created the heart, and furnishes gift from God, any more than a continued prepa
the seed which is competent to the production ration of soil is a direcp gift from God. The 
of a holy life on the part of man, this ho}y life farmer knows very well that if he does not con· 

1 will no more be developed in man without the tinue to prepare his soil every recurring season 
performance of his part of the work than the for the reception of bis seed, that he will cease to 
abundant harvest will be develaped in the soil have a harvest of yellow grain to reap. Hence 
without man's part. Man must put away the you see 'him )(:ear by year preparing again and 
love of sin from the heart, from his affections, again the soil upon which the next harvest · de-
and must willingly and lovingly receive , the 'in- pends. . , 
~orruptible seed, the word of Gcd, into this pre- So rt should be in Christianity. The Christian 
pared heart.- So long as the love of sin lurks in man should eee to it that he has a good heart day 
the heart, leading to the gratification of its by day. Whenever he finds noxious weeds and 

,, evil llesires, there will be no room for the sprout'3 of sin rising up, he should go to work at 
word of God, the pure seed of heaven's kingdom, once to grub them' up, and throw them out, or 
to ta.ke root and grow there. The;e are many burn thEUD. Impurity of h.eart may come up in 
alien sinners, who when they allow themselves a thousand different shapes and forms. But 
to think seriously, would be glad to be Christi- come they will, in '3ome measure, to all. None 
ans. But they love money so well~ and keep need suppose they will be exceptions to this rule. 
theiihearts so deeply set upon it, that it is im- You §ee here and there a Christian whose heart 
possible for the word of God,' the seed of the seems to be almost always pure. . You never see 
kingdom to take root and grow, so as, to develop an impure desire'-cropping out, nor the' manifes-

, spiritual fruit. Others again think so much of tatlPn of an impure thought. But love and good 
worldly pleasures and amusements, the theatre, works are continually manifesting themselves in 
the gay and giddy dance and such like, that no their lives. But then, how came it so? Does 
room is left in their hearts for the pure gospel any one suppose it just happened so, or that it is 
of Christ, and its divine principles. Large num- the result of direct overpowering work from God? 
hers are annually going into eternity unprepared If so, he is wonderfully mistaken. In order to 
from these verv causes. They will not remove find out how great a mistake such a supposition 
from their hearts the things that obstruct the i~, just go and talk to one of these godly ,men, 
soul-saving seed, the gospel of Christ. It is sad and get the experiences through which he has 
that so many, µnder circumstances so favorable, passed. And when you do this, you will find 
and with all the means of salvation, will cling to he has l;iad many struggles and contests with sin, 
the love of the world, and allow this to shut out in some of its varied forms. You will find that 
the power;that wpuld make them pure and good he has labored, (and toiled, and prayed, to gajn 

the ascendency over sin. You will find that be, 
has resolved, and stumbled, and re·resolved, and 
stumbled again llnder th~ weight of sin; but 
that, he h.as continued to make· a determined fight 
against the great enemy of souls, and that he has 
read, and meditated, and prayed, and struggled 
on, an bas tried, 'and continued to try to gru.b 
up, kill out, and destroy every root and vestige 
of sin. There iH not a godly man or woman in 
the land that has not had more orless of this ex
perience. .A.nd it is by this very means that such 
people keep their hearts and Ii ves pure. Paul 
had such struggles a these. He says, "I there
fore so run, not as uncertainly; so fight I, not as 
one that beateth the air: but I keep under my 
body, and bring it into subjection: lest by any 
means, when I have preached to others, I myself 
should be a castaway." 1 Cor. ix: 26-27. The 
Revised Version makes him say, "I buffet my 
body." This indicates that even •with the great 
apostle to the Gentiles this constant struggle 
again t sin was going on. ' 

And so it is with every one that lives a godly 
life in this sinful world. It may require much 
greater effort on the part of seme to keep down 
the desires of the flesh, than of others, ba.t it re
quires an effort on the part of all, to keep down _ 
the lusts of the flesh, the lust of the eye, and the 
pride of 1ifo, and keep a pure heart. Yet this can 
be done, and must be done if we desire to go to 
heaven when we depart out of this life. If we, 
as Christians, will keep pure hearts1 pure lives 
will be the certain result. But to do this we must 
have the matter before us by day and by night, 
cultivating a constant, earnest, honest desire to 
obey and honor God, to do right, "to do the Lord'i 
will irl all things. This one leading desire and 
purpose of heart to honor God by doing his bid
ding, was the leading characteristic in the Ii ves ot 
godly men of - ~Iden. times. Abraham, Isaac, 
Elijah, Dav.id, were men of thi_s sort. They 
hated sin, strove against it with all their powers, 
while they loved God, and honestly strove at all 
times to do his will. When men like these do, , -
by sudden temptation, fall into sin; they mourn. 
over it, repent of it, and through sincere and ear
nest prayer ask the Lord to torgive. And God 
has shown himself ready to forgive such as these, 
in every age. And such a life is so interesting 
so beautiful· and lovely in the eyes of others'. 
Such a life is like the beautiful waving grain upon 
a well cultivated field of good soil. All love to 
look upon the vigorous looking wheat-field, from 
t~e ~ime it first shows its bright beautiful green, 
till i t reaches the golden yellow, and is ready for 
the reaper. 1 

So it is with the Christian life, resulting from 
a pure and honest heart. The eye of the beholder 
is charmed with his constant devotion, his regu
lar attendance upon the worship of the · L0rd on 1 

the first day of the week, his visits to the father
less and widows, his keeping himself unspotted 
from the world. Honesty, truthfulness, good 
weights and measures, fair dealings in every de
partment of life, are the fruits of an honest and 
good heart. A sincere effort to do unto others as 
we would have them do unto us, is ever present 
and visible in the life that results from a pure 
heart. Such a life as this is never hid. It is like 
a city that is set on a hill, seen by all around. 
Such·a life is not only seen by all around, but is 
admired by all, and is constantly influencing 
others for good, and, like leaven, is permeating 
and elevating all with whom it comes in contact. 
And when the golden harvest of such a life comes, 
how sweet to be gathered into the heavenly 
home, to suffer and grieve no more. E. G. S. 

• 

• 
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BEARING FRUIT. there is work for you and for me, for every one. teaching of Jesus as presented in Matthew Mark 
we are brough.t into Christ that we may, as *f we do no work, we can ,wear no crown. Let Luke and John. The ·work of the Christ'ian, i~ 

us all re-consecrate ourselves to Gnd, and deter- to reproduce in his own life, as far as is :possible branches in him, b·ear fruit. Without a connec- ., th r~ I f J Thi . th thl d h' 
mine that' tbis year each one of us will bear fruit e 1 e 0 esus. s is e ear Y en t e 

tion with him wo can no more bear fruit, than "" end so. far as results upon himself, are conce~ned, 
the branch can bear fruit severed from the vine. -we will do som 3thing toward perfecting our that is to be effected on earth. This is 
''Every branch that beareth not fruit be taketh characters, and toward saving our fellowmen. the n~cessary prepar~tion for enj oying eternal re- -

- away." Christ take:! away every barren member. No labor, no fruit; no fruit, no glory to God; no shults.rn heaven. Ui:i less we mould our lives into 
· - 1 t d · · 1 f b · . h t t e likeness of the life of God's Son here we can-

The church may fail to remove the name from g or!, we are no iscip es .0 im w 0 came 0 not live. with him in-bis· eternal home.' To do 
the church-book, but God none the less takes it glorify God, and no crown rn the home of God. thii:;, we must study his life, we must know it-
s.way, that it may not draw strength- from him, D. L. I ~ust understand t,he principles ?f his action ana 
to be exhausted in maintaining unfruitful life. QUERIES. - __)_ hf~, th~t we . ~ay ~!?body them i!1 ourselves and 

"Every branch that beareth fruit he pruneth. drin k rnto his Spirit .. The teachrngs o~ the apos-
. . - . ,, . ' Please explain the sixteenth verse of the third tl~s embrace some Scriptures not practical to us 

that it may bring forth mOl"e frULt. The vrne- chapter of Paul's second letter to the brethren at and ~ard t_o be un~erstood, but they abound i~ 
dresser prunes away the too exuberant growth of Corinth: "Nevertheless, when it shall turn to the practical e-xhortatiQns and admonitions- with 
wood, that it may not absorb the strength that Lord, the vail shall be taken away." Now, what w~i~h the J'.Oung Christian should becom~ as ta 
comes from the vine, and that this strength may does it refer to when it says, it shal~ turn to the m1har as _with "ho\:lsehold w?rds." 
b d d u · f · S G .d h Lord? Again, does the sinner possess immor- But the Old Testament Scriptures should not 

6 
.. evo

1
te. t~ pro uci~g ruit. L 0. ~ ' t. e tality at de~th? · If s.o, what is the -- now? be neglected. We have been satisfied that the 

sp1ntua vrne~ .resser, ta ·~ away t e ten enc~es Do not suppose that any have drifted into the protest again~t ~heir biµding authority upon us, 
and opportun1tLes fo~ fleshly development, of him idea of the ~ annihilation of the wicked, nor are led .many d1sc1ples to neglect their study too 
who desires to be faithful t-o him that all the they likely to, but'-aj_sb to know your views upon much, to undervalue them. The effort to draw 
strength of soul, mind and body, may be directed the subject.-[W W. Davis, Washington, Ark. •he distinction between the Old and the New 

b · · · 1 f · h k' d It clearly refers to heart in the preceeding verse. Testaments, caused many to forget or fail to rec-
to eanng spmtua ruit rn t e ·rng om of Ggd. The Scripture refers to Moses delivering the law ~~nnn.zoettbbeeiurncdloesrestcooondnewci~tihonouttotehaech· otohthere.r. TOhneye A m..:.n 's condition is hopeless when God never "'"" 
c!eanses or. prunes his life by affiiction-; and sor- to the children of Israel. His face shone with are ~ut p~rts of. one whole. The principles of 
row,anddisappointment,--bycuttingbimofffrom brilliancy w<hen he came down from the Mount, Gods dealrngs with man, are more fully. applied 
fleshly developments. If _men abide not in Christ the reflection typically of the glory from the by God) own hand to the exigencieR of life in 

b b · f · th f h presence of God. When he spoke to the people t~e 01.d than. in the New. The biographic and 
. y earing ru1t> . ey are cast ort as the .barren h1st~nc purt10ns o.f the Old T.estament Scriptures 

branches, anq_ they are gathered up to be burned. be placed a veil over his face. Paul says ' 'this furmsh rnexhaust1ble fountarns of knowledge j.o 
That is the end of the unfruitful branches in was done that the children of Israel ·could not thos~ who study them earnestly to learn God's 
Christ. _ steadfastly look to the end of that which 'f3.B will and ways . with men They give clearer, 

"If ye abide in me, and my W?rds abide in you, abolished." This I understand only to be a fuller conceptions of human cha.racter just as it 
k b t ·11 d •t h 11 b d means of declaring the f11ct, by this type, that the is, and of those qualities and that type of char--as w a soever ye wi , an i s a e one unto .. actvr which God approves, than can be found 

you: Herein is my Father glorified that you Jews could not see the end for which the Jewish elsewhere. ' Much sturly of these will give to us 
bear much fruit, so shall ye be my disciples." law was esta.blished, to-wit, to bring them to clearer ccnceptions of God and .man than can be 

-We promote G_od's glory oy bearing holy fruit. Christ. Paul, referring to the fact that they still gained otherwise. The Psalms afford constant 
The quantity of fruit we bear is the measure of failed to look to the end of the law and see Christ, training to the devotional feelings. Proverbs is 

storehouse of divine directions to succeed in our 
the glory that we bring to Our Father. If the say~; ''Even unto this day when Mose-s is read, efforts here in the world. We cannot say more 
servant of God bears no better and no more good the veil is upon their heart." · There_prejudice is !low, than that the easy, practical lessons regard- , 
frui~ than the servant of the evil one, then the. called.here the veil that is upon their heart. But rng human duty, are the portions of Scr!fture 
service of God is no better than the service of the vyhen it (their heart) shal turn to the Lord, the that we ought first to thoroughly hide in ourli:earts
evil one. It the ~ule of God over us .bear no veil (that hides Christ) shall be taken away." He that v:e may not_ si~. .The more difficult pas
bet_ter fruit in our lives than the rule of the evil uses the Jewish nation as an individual with one ~:fh~r1 ~~~~v~~~~s ~rl~~i~ile of God's operations, 
one bears in t}le lives of his s:ibjects, then God's heart. · 
rule is no better than the rule of the ev1·1 o·ne. The sinner never possesses immortality. God W e received one hundred dollar.a from the 
Hence no glory to God comes unless his servants "alone hath immortality." 1 Tim. vi: 16. The churcp at_ Pinewood, in Hickman•county, for the 
bear good fruit through their service to him. Christian here seeks immortality. Rom. ii: 7 : Fannmg Orphan School, and five dollars from a 
This, too, comes from the fact unle~S' we bear "To them who bypatientcontinuancein well doing bro the at Manchester. We have now subscribed 
fr - G d seek. for glory and honor and immortRlity, eternal about eighteen thousand uollars. We are loo]ting' uit in. our lives here to o 's glory, we can reap d £ · bl 

. ' li.fe." He finds it when raised from the dead. aroun or smta e persons to open and conduct 
no fruit i~ tile world to come to our ow-n joy. . the school. The house needs some repairing and 

But in bearing much fruit we glorify God, and 1 Cor. xv· 53: "For this corruptible must put on other fixtures must be provided for the 'scbool. 
so shall be the disciples of Christ our Lord. This incorruption_, · and this mortal must put on im- We hardly think it will be opened before next 
fruit consists in the denial of fleshly lusts, app~- mortality.'' None-become immortal until raised August or September. The purpose of the trus
tites, and desires manifested in true up- rightnes8 in Christ. immortality is not used in th~ Bible tees is not only to fo.rnish a. training school for 

destitute orphans, but a good school for those 
_of character, in truthfulneSi!, honesty and integ- as we use it. A corruptible suffering being is not having limited means, to obtain the best and 
rity in our bearing toward all, in deeds of kind- immortal. Eternal death is not i:rimortality. soundest education for tbe. duties of life. A year 
ness, mercy and love, in relieving the wants of Immortality is freedom from corruption, freedom ago application was made for the reception of four 
the needy and _suffering, and in seeking to spread from suffering, freedom from decay, is eternal .orphan children-grandchµdren, too, of one of 
the knowledge of the Lord to those in ignorance life. Eternal death is the opposite of this.- It is the wealthy men of ~ayidson county. T~ 

. . -. . . , grandmother was a Christian. But reverses came , . 
of his gracious1love. . eternal suffermg. It is subJection to suffenng, to upon the family, and these children had only 
~ow, brother and sister, are we bearing fruit in corruption, to woe forever. God alone pnssesses enough to sustain them at. a cheap school. We 

our lives whereby God will be glorified? Are immortality. The Christian seeks for it, and will were.not ready fo receive them. ~bey went to 'a 
we more self-denying than others? Do we gratify be raised to inherit eternal life, immortality with Romish school, . How many we might be able to 
the appetites and fleshly desires less than our .God in heav~n. The sinner does not po · •t ~ave from such .rnfluencesl non~ can tell. Rome 

' . . . sselis i ' rncreases her rnfluence rn this country more 
neighbors who are not Christians? _ Are we more does not seek. it, and will. be raised to eternal through cheap and safe schoo1s for girfs, than 
honest, truthful, .just and upright in our dealings, death, everlastrng shame with the devil and hiS through all other means. Are there not eight or 
than others? Do we rule our tempers better, an~els ~orever. If w~ will only learn the irue t~n men and women who r~ad this t~at will gi~e 
choke back the rising passions, and show for- meaning of the word immortality as used in tlle one thousand dollars each, .Pa~able m cash or rn 

...._ k . . . . fi.ve annual payments, bearrng rnterest from date, 
bearance, wee ness, kindness? Do we show we Bible, ther~ is no difficulty about it. to enable the t rustees fo start this school on a 

. return good for evp, and ble1's those who despite- --- proper basis. _..Every one giving ·one thousand 
fully use us, and wrong us? Do we do more to What part of the Scriptmes ought young Chris- dollars can send an orphan perp_etually to the 
help the poor, the afijjcted, the suffering, the tians to begin on? I tead some in the Old and school, imbject to the conditions the trustees may 

New Testaments every -day, and advise others- to a;-.Jopt ror the good of the school If you a t. helpless, than oth~rs? Are we more ready 'to •u i~ • re no "search the Scriptures daily." In reply, have able to pay so much, give what you c_an. The 
sacrifice, in order to save men, than others? .We been asked, ''What will I read ?11-[Leonard little Of the poor is as much in the sight of the 

' must bear fruit, else we cannot be the disciples of Wilson. , dear Fathei:, as the much of the rioh._ Christians 
Christ. ' What fruit do we bear? Whafhave we First, we would say, the New Testament Scrip· ought to give freely imd gladly; they ought not 
borne? What have ,we ever done to help a suf- tures ought to be more fully studied than the to wait to be begged. Send in your free-will 
fering fellowman? How many sours have we Olsl. Of the different portious of the New Tes- offerings, without taxing the school with the cost 

' of an agent. You can send either to the GOSPEL 
been instrumental in saving? _How many in the tament, we ~ould say. the young Christian ought ADVOCATE, or to c. w. McLester, Treasurer, 51 
year that has passed? Dear brethren and sisters, to familiarize himself fally with the life and N. College Street, Nashville, Tenn. _ 
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KENTUOKY oo~rnlBUTIQNS UD -OO&&RSPONDENOB. 

BY J . A. HARDING, OF WINCHESTE R, KY., TO WHOM 

ALL COMMUNICATIONS FOR THIS D EPARTMENT 

SHOUT,D BE ADDRESSED. 

THOUGHTS ON MIRACLES. 
$ometime ago I gave to our readers an article 

on ' 'Miraclee," which attracted the attention of 
a thoughtful brother with whom I have some 
correspondence, and caused him to write the fol
lowing extract, which I ta ke froni his last letter 
to me. He says : ~ 

"Yes I did write that I could not agree with 
you on' 'Miracles,' but I did not mean that I 
wanted to contr9vert the question, but merely 
meant that It was an entirely new theory to me. 
This is a question too deep ~or me, and benc~ I 
asked you to write more on .1t. I hope you will 
do-so at your earliest convenience. I will how
ever be more specific since you desire it. To be 
candid I must say that I do not have any very 
well defined ideas on that question of special 
provi~ence. I do , believe in what is c~lled the 
reflex influence of prayer, yet I do believe that 
we must bend our energies for the accomplish
ment of all thingt that we ask God to bring about, 
or he will not answer the prayer. I do not be.
lieve that prayer is ever am;wered in ~hese clays 
by miracles. And right here I sometimes get 
confused. And - I am so anxious to know the 
truth about this important question. I pray 
privatelv and ba-ve family worship every nigh t. 
I always feel better when I pray, and £:specially 
when I pray in private. I feel that I am givrng 
my views to one w.ho is in trqth my brother, and 
who may bring me out of my preplexities on the 
subject. I ao belie_ve that you judge on this 
question too much from what God 'has done un
der a different disperrsation. I fear that we all 
fail sometimes to draw the necessary line of dis
tinction between those things written by,-Mark, 
Luke and John as said by the Savior to the early 
-disciples,- and particulnly intended for that time., 
an~ tnese •tblngs that J>ertain to all _time. 
'1 coufd mention many things tha.t lead to 
this conclusion but will now mention only one 
- viz. the signs spoken of in the closing of Mark. 
Thos~ signs do not follow oolievers now ; why 
not? Whatever tl:re reason mav be, it may 
make plain other things that were intended for 
those people and times. R may also explain 
James v: 14. , 

But I will hasten to the next objection.- You 
regard answer to P.rayer as a miracle. 'fo this I 
have to say that first of all I do not think God 
would w6i'k a miracle to save any man's life. If 
a man were to go upon the house-top and pray 
to God to save him from death, and then leap to 
the ground, I do not believe his prayer would be 
answered-; but if it should be, it would not be a 
miracle, because God bas a fixed law upon prayer, 
and if the man should pray in accordance with 
the law and thus escape death, it would all be in 
harmony with law;' and as the operation of law 
is nOt miraculous, tberP. would in all this be no 
miracle. Serof a man who would thrust his hand 
into the fire . I do not believe, in the first place, 
that God would, in answer to prayer, protect him 
from the flames; but if the prayer should be· 
made and answered, and he should escape the 
burning, it would . all be in harmony with the 
law of prayer, and hence there would be in it 
nothinO' miraculous. Certain chemicals will 
unifor~ly - produce certain, results when com.: 
bined; upon the addition of a third an- entirely 
new result is obtained all because of a fixed law 
that is inexorable. New discoveriElS are con
stantly being made in reference to the combina
tion of chemicals that at first are phenomenal; 
but repeated experiments determine the fact that 
it is a law that inexorably governs said combina
tion. Now it appears to my mind that :what
ever is over-ruled by fixed_ laws, (and all laws 
are fixed,) is not miraculous, but tfiat the suapen
sion of la.w is a miracle. lf we pray for our daily 
bread~ it is fixed that when we work the bread 
comes and when we idle it does not. As you 
showed Bro. McQuiddy, the laborj:lr in the Mas
ter's vineyard is promised a support, but: this 
support comes by a fixed law, it seems to me. 
He must preach the truth ·so that his hearers 
will fa_ll in lov:e with the truth; he· must teach 

them their dutv about giving~about supporting home on high, to the right hand of the Father ; 
the laborer-a!!· well as about other things, and and according to his word, in about ten - days 
then bread comes. But 1 do not deny that there after, another divine person, the Holy Spirit, 
are many seeming con:flictions ill- wb~t I h.ave came to the earth to take his place as a comforter 
said. How can I get out of these .d1ffi.cult1~s? 
The truth when once fully understood will brmg and guide of_the disciples of our Lord. He has 
us into into the · light. I am anxious ' to hear been on earth in the saints ever since. One of h is 
more on this subject.", first works was to give us tlie sacred writings of the 

The trouble on this subject, I think, grows New Testall!.ent, which he did through the apos
largely out of an incorrect definition of the tles and evangelist by inspiring th m . He at
word " miracle':'J In the estimatiQn of my corres- tested the truthfulness of these recoi:ds by many 
pondent, a miracle is a violation of natural law. signs 'and wonders and miracles which he did 
Law must be suspended or broken, he thinks, or through those holy men. After the Oracles were 
there is no miracle. It is hardly necessary to re- completed, and the fact that they were from God 
mark that a proper conclusion can be-. obtained fully established, miracle-working powers among 
only by keeping in mind, the meaning of .the men ceased, as there was no further need of them ; 
Greek works whicl: are rendered by the word but the Holy Spirit is -upon earth d welling in 
miraele in our English 'l'eslamente.. As well the chiidren of God, helping their~ infirmities, 
might one expect to find out what is Christian and making intercessions for them with groan
baptism by looking up Webster's definition of. ings that cannot be uttered.- I don't think we 
the word baptize, as to hope to obtain light on should theorize - about the Spirit's work:" we 
this subject from the C"ommonly received opin- should believe what the Bible says aj:>o ut it, and 
ions concerning the meaning of the word miracle. stop with that. From plain statements, of th& 
Th.e misconceptions in the one case are not _more word of God we lrnrn that the Spirit is given to 
foreign to the truth than in the other. In our believers; to believers after they have heard, 
common version (and in most English tranela- tru ted, belie".ed; he is given to tne obedient r 
ti0ns) the word miracle is used in translating the not to the disobedient; he is given . to the bap
two Greek words, dimamis and seemeion. The first tized; "whom the world cannot receive," says 
of these words, dimamis, signifies primarily pow- J esus, talking to his disciples, ''because it seeth 
er; it is rendered by the words power, strength, him not, neither knoweth him; but ye know him 
ability, efficacy, energY.: authority, miracle, etc . .for he dwelleth with you, and s'hall be in you." Ob
l'he other word, se~mirfon, signifies primarily a serve, the Spirit was not in them then; he was 
sign; it is rendered by the. words sign , mark, with them (in Jesus,) but Vl'.as to be in them. 
token, proof, evidence, wonder, remarkable event, They received him on the day oi Pentecost-; and 
wonderful appearance, extraordini:_ry phenome- not only so but they told the multitudes-that ff 
non, pertent, prodigy, miracle, etc. I conclude _they would r.epent and be baptized, in the name 
from the study of these words, and from the con- of Jesus, for the remiesion of sins,. that they also 
nections in which they occur, ~hat a miracle is should receive the gift of the Holy Spirit; ''for," 
the exertio~ of a power, or the giving of a sign, said they, "the promise is to you, and to your 
which man can not do without superhuman c]lildren, and all that are afar_ off, even as many 
help. i ~ miracle is something that God doee, as the Lord our God shall call." Paul, in wnt
the how of the doing of which is beyond human ingtotheCorinthians, (1 Cor. vi; 19), after saying 
comprehension.

1 

Go~ cured the.lame man at the that he who commits fornication sins against his
gate' Beautiful?and I pres)lme Peter and John own boqy says-, "Know ye not that your body is 
were as much in the dark as to how he did it as a temple of the Holy Spirit which is in you, 
we are at this day. It was done a.t their word, but which ye have from God?" 
not by their power,. God often wrought miracles If the reader wonders why I write thus about 
at the word of man, thereby attesti:qg that these the Holy Spirit in considering God's pr9vidence, 
men-were sent by him to the people to instruct an·d the wonderful works that he does, I remind 
and leau them, but far oftener has be . 

him that it is while discussing this ind welling of 
preformed themI think, in protecting and bless- the Spirit., his helping our infirmities, making 
ing and guiding his children, and in bringing intercessions for us, etc., that he says, "All things 
disaster upon -those who despise him. Says the work together for good to them that love God, to 
great apostle to whorp. the keys were given, them who are the called according to his pur
(1 Pet. iii : 1~12.) "For he that will love life, pose." I do not hesitate to say that this indwell
and see good days, let him refrain his tongue ing of the Spirit is .arf. incomprehensible, mirac
from evil, and his lips that they speak no guile; lous thing necessary to the well bei'.ng of the 
let him eschew evil and do good ; let him seek 

• Christian and of the church; and that every 
Peace, and pur. sue it. For the eyes of the Lord 

Christian does receive the Spirit upon h is bap
are over the rigb teous, and his ears are open unto tism into Christ. That a divine peri!on, the Holy 
their praye1s ; but the face of the Lord is against Spirit of God, is upon earth dwelling in the 
them that do evil." Here we· are exhorted to saints, and that he has been here shortly after 
live righteous, devoted lives, if we wou1d see g.fJod 

our Lord ascended to heaven, are star t.ling facts 
days; and instead of claiming that this happy well worthy ofour fueditations. It is needless to 
result is the natural and necessary outcome. of say that he is not here in vain. -
such lives, the apostle expressly attributes it to 

d , My space allows of only a fetPr words more this God's providential care in the wor s, ' The eyes 
qf the Lord are over the righteous, and his ears week. If a man sliould pray God to save him 
;re open to their prayers: but .the face of the and then throw himself from a housetop would 
Lord is ·against them that do evil." The Bible he be killed? Certainly! He would pe tempting 
expressly teaches in hundreds and thousands or God. Had J esus cast himself from the pinnacle 
places, in the Old Testament and iil the New, in of the temple, I doubt not he would have been 
tlie Gospels, Acts, Epistles and in the.Revelation killed. The question is not whether God will 
of John, that God is ever with his saints in some work a miracle in answer to the prayer of one 
way incomprehensible to mortal ken, protecting who prays contrary to his will,_but whether he 
them, guiding tnem, supplying their wants, and will, when we pray in harmony with h is will, 
causing all things to work together for their answer us in ways that are many ti mes unex
good. . plainaple py us, and whether it is proper to call 

Jes us the son of Gog, left the earth more than these answer miracles. 
eigh teen hundred years ago and ascended to his END OF THE KENTUCKY DEPARTMENT, 
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TEXAS WORK AND WORKERS. 

I 

COX DUCTED BY JOHN T . POE, LONGVIEW, TEXAS, 

TO WHO M ALL CORRESPONDENCE RE-LATING TO 

THIS D EPARTMENT MUST BE ADDRESSED . 

' 
PERMANENT SUOOESS. 

to the Lord's treasury as they have been pros- 1 used to call it) and of course if this fails t~ meet 
pered . • This will unpress a lesson upon the chil- the suppart of the new pastor, , something else 
dren which they will never forget, and it will be must be devised, and hence you may expect to 
an example which thcv will feel honored in copy- hear of "socials,'' "festivals," "grab-bags," "cin
i,ng. They will thus be led to emulate the good derrellas,'' etc., gotten qp by the Board:- of Dea
example of parents, and at last througQ. tliis per- con's with the new pastor as gran6 usher, and 
manent work, and permanent gro\~th , the earth officer of the .guard. How different from the 

It is a law of nature, and of grace, · that that 
shall be full of the glory of God. scriptural method. 

which grows quickly, dies early. That which is KILLED BY PREACHING. 
to be permanent and lasting, comes slowly to We stated in an editorial recently, that the 
maturity. As this is one of God's own laws, he church is being preached to death. E very day 
observes it himself God was four thousand 

• . confirms us in that view. It is not teaching, but 
years prepanng the gospel for the world, and the preaching· we ean. The kind of preaching-, 
world (or the gospel. It was to be permanent; modern, pastoral prw,ching. Instead of going on 
and hence its slow progress through the ages of to perfection, 'in this reformation-imitating 
man's history. Upon this principle, those churehes more and. more, the life and the teaching of Christ 

' which have grown slowly, have ldsted loogest. and the apostles, we have tun~ed back to imitate 
Cbu.rches built up hastily, by revival meetings, the sects, and in many places, are now practicing 
do but little good, and last but a short time com- that from which our fathera fled. This is the le-
paratively, while thorn churches wh'ich have gitimate result of the "pastor mania, that has 
grown_ slowly, have been permanent and lasting. crept ' in~o our churches. The teaching and 

Take, _for instance, a church or congregation ruling of the flock has been .gradually taken 
built up mainly by the teaching of the elders. 
and other membera of the congreg~tion, · by th~ from the hands of the eldership, and placed in 

t.he hands of the pastor." In many cases, he be
work and charity, the brotherly love manifested, ing a mere boy, and thus instead of the old and 

The Lord's method of raising funds is, that 
every one shall contribute every Lord's <lay as he 
h(l.s been prospered. It is to be a willing and vol
un tary offering; n,o taxing by the ''Board of 
Deacons." It was to be for the poor. The pastor 
as we now have him, is unknown in Scripture, 
except it be under the title of "the man of sin." 
There, is just as much provision made in the 
Scriptures for the support of the President of the 
United States, as there is for the pastor, as such, 
and not a word for either. Let the elders do 
their duty. Let tltem take hold of the flock as 
gooq shepherds,-teach, admonish, rebuke, and 
rule the congregation., Let them drive out these 
hirelings who care for nothing so much as for 
the fleece. Then shall the c~urches have rest, 
and then Shall piety and godliness abound. But 
if this reformation is to be turned over to these 
hirelings, called "pastors," we had as well selec.t 
i ts funeral hymn, for it must ~oon be sung. 

OUR BIBLE OLASS. 

and constantly exemplified by the life of its wise bre.thren, the elders ruling and' teaching the 
members. in caring for the poor and, the sick,-a church, as of_ old, and as ordained by our Savior, 
church whose memb,ers are taught the necessity the whole thing has been unscrip'turally turned 
.of worship, and of contributing every Lord's day in to the hands ·of an unscriptural officer, who ·be-
as they have been prospered; and with such a ing a novice, and a usurper has corrupted the 13. Who are the witnesses reft'rred to in Heb. 
church there is per,manency: There is life, and worship,_killed off the spiritual life and growth xii: 1, arrd which Paul says, surround us? 
growth, more and more. Such a church teaches of the church of Christ, and.changed it to a mere 
the rising generation the necessity of its work; h . t uman socie y. 
and enforces t?e lesson b~ practical demonstra-. As an evidence of the "pastors" influence, in 
tion. On thJ:J other -hand, take a c~urcb whose secularizing and prostituting the true worabip of 
elders do ~ot teach, or who teach rn a c~reless God to the worship of men, we copy a circular 
and very imperfect \nanner, and who require no letter issued -by one of these ' churches with a 
practical, godly living, and who have no treasury " pastor." Said circular was sent out on :first of 
in the Lord's hous.i-w ho depend upon protracted the year, or near there. Read : 
~eetings for church growth and Christi~n zeal~ To the members of the C~r~tian -Church : Having 
1.nety, and work; and such a church is short«' employed a new pastor, it is necessary that we at 
lived, and dead, even while it has a name to live. once provide for his support, as well as fnr other 

The Infidel Voltaire said 
1 
Christianit:y woul~ 

be dead by- the year 1 00. We are now 83 years 
past that point, and Christianity still li vee. 

12. Paul savs in 1 Cor. xv: 6: "After that he 
was seen of above five hundred brethren at pne 
time, etc." Now can the class ,tell where, and at • 
what time Jesus w seen of more than five hun
dred of bis disciples at one time? 

• 
The Lord ha.s onlained the law by which .the expenses .of the cu~ren_t year. 

. d I fi 1 h · You will please mdwate the amount you are· Dear B ro. Poe : ln answer to Bro. Reccard's 
church is to grow, an ee sure t at a church -11 . t t "b t b filt· d · · t· N h -..1r t' 1 h ' d w1 ing o con n u e y mg up an signrng ques 1011, oa was me nuse a s gran son. 
once planted, and teachers -Or elders developed, the following blank, l}.nd depo~iting the same in Methuselah died in the eleventh generation and 
the law of Christ does not contemplate anything the basket n~ft Sunday (or, if you cannot be Noah in t_he nineteenth . I agree o ruling the 
like our great protracted meeting effor ts. These present, senqmg the sa_me to me through tb e preachers out cJf the class. HQpe the good work 
are demoralizing to the church while the course. po~to~ce), and ~bus relieve thtJ deacons of the will go on.-[Edgar Floyd, Flat Creek, Tenn., 

. . ' ' . necessity of calling on vou personally. February 3r<l, 1884. 
mentioned above is heal~hy, a~d per.manen.tly At the reques t of the-Treasurer, I also enclose 
succesaful. We have copied the sects rn callrng a state~ent of your account as it stands on hi 
"big preachers" for us, and have come largely to books. The cb u~ch is in great need of the mon
depen~ upon t he magnetism, the eloquence, or ey and Y?U are earnest.ly requested to plac~ the 
th ani ulation of preachers for su ~ amount . rn the baeket next Su~day . . If the 

e m. ? _ . , cc_e~s. amount is not correct, please depos1t the conect 
Preaching is running the church. Let the elders amount and state what the error is and it will be 
go_ to work, study the word of God, and then corrected. 
teach the people; and keep the preachers in the By order of the Board of Deacons. / 
field preaching to sinnei·f'. I;.et them preach to Then follows blank pledge, which is to be filled 
the world,'convert men and wo men, set them in up in favor of the pastor. Here it is: 
orQer, watch over, and teach them until som£< of . I will contribute to the treasury of the Chris 
the brethren are prepared to take the oversight of t1an Chur-(:h, for the support of th~ pastor and 

· h . . payment of current expenses dunng the year 
the flock, and then let t. em hunt new ·fields m 1884,' commencing January 1st and continuing 

\ 
J. D. Murphy in the Texas B aptist Herald says 

the New Testament does not teach tM idea of 
atonement, but that this idea belongs exclusive
ly to the Old Testament, and that atonPmen( 
could do no more than bring ins to remem
brance-it took away no sins. What does' the 
class say to that ? / How will that do for Baptist 
doctrine. 

-
Dear Bro. Poe: I have een some very interest-

ing questions in your Bible Class, which have 
caused me to search the Bible. a grea't deal, and 
in searching, I found s6me questions which I 
wish to ask. Who of the.twelve tribes of Israel 
dipped his foot in oil and wore ir9n and brass 
f':hoes, and who was the fat king? ' As this is my 
first to write to any paper, I will close for fear I. 
say too much.-[T. S. Stephens, Larkinsville, 
Ala., January 31st, 1884. 

the dark, untaught port10ns of the country, and until I give notice of the withdrawal of the sub
again plant churches. Let the organized and scriptiou, the sum of------ per week. 
taught churches 1n the meantime support the A few r~marks on this circular is now in order. 
evangelists in their work in the<>e new fields, and This ch urch has a new "pastor," and provision 
let them direct them, and say when they shall is to be made for hi3 support. Hence, the mem
leave. In this way, we will carry out the Lord's hers ar~ taxed.to this end. The reader ·will ob
plan of work, and in this way, we will bui ld up serve, there is no provi._eion made in these pledges 
congregations th~t vur children's children may for the pQor; they are not mentioned. · The call 

Why do you say cobweb when you mean spi. worship in and be saved. Let us study to do is for the support of ''our new pastor." You 
der-web? • work that shall stand. Let every member be in will "observe also that the call is earnest, and that 

earnest about his relighn. Neglect no opportu- the church is in need. The new pastor bas come 
nity of learning God's law-atudy-and let the (excuse us for not spelling "pastor" with a capi- You complain at your lot in life, perh~ps you 
mothers in I srael call their children around them 'tal P.,) and r6.ust be supported. It looks too, are to blame if it is no better. 
and teach them the Bible, and let father and from the earnest manner in which this "Board of 
mother both attend the a!:sembl-i" of saints ea~h Deacons" talk, that if response is not prompt, The past is unchangiable; we cannot alter one 
Lord's. day. Worship God, look after poor, des- and liberal, somebody may be excommu'licated. act of all om past history, b11t the future, we 

,, titute brethren, care for the sick, and contribute 1 It must be next Sunday, (Lord's day our elders _ may direct if we will. . 
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• G 0 S P E L AD V 0 C ATE Jeremiah cries that the heart is de 
J ceitful above all things. The general 
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any market, to pro91pt and ens~ dear.rs. All goods wnnanted to be as ~epro sent ed. 
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0..AS::E3:" J'"E")]JELRY STORE ! 
(Office No. 98 Union Street.) 

tha t service ope Lord 's day after
noon, John Maxwell remarked to a _ I have permanently located in my new store, where I am 
friend: constantly receiving, direct from Manufacturers 'a nd Importers 

"This is the last time I'm ever the newest styles of Jewelry, Gold and Silver Watches, Ster-
Surreptitious Selfishness. going into the Bible clasE<. ·You ling Silver Ware, Diamonds, Music Boxes, and everything found 

Gross selfishness is comparatively never heard such twaddle as old Dea- in a First-Class Jewelry Store, all of which I am selling at the 
easy of discovery and expulsion. It con Bates talked there to day. .~e's Lowest Figures, and Guarantee Prices and Quality of Goods, as 
occupies so much of one's self that stup~d enough in prayer-meeting, but I buy all Goods FOR CASH.. Call and be convinced. All work 
it cannot escape detect.ion. It is like the in the rote of Bible teacher he's a Warranted. 
an army in the enemies country, donkey'!" B H STIEF 1 Q U · S - ' 
which does not attempt concealment John attached himself to the Bible • • ' 1 lllOll t., NASHVILLE, TENN. 
but invites attack. In the effort to class, but D(;!acon Bates's slow way 

· subdue it, there is a clear action; of presenting the truth seemed to ALEX. !JOGAN. JO, B. HALL. 

the weapons can be wielded without have been to the liking of this ardent ::E3:0G-..A:t'f & ::E3:.A.LL 
hinderance~ directly against the foe. young disciple, who was a vertable ':1 
The battle over and won, a great Peter in zeal and indiscret1011. On wnoLESALR A.Nn RETAIL DEA.LxRs rn 

sense of triumph follows, along with this particular afternoon he went CROCERIES,_. BAC,O~.! LARD, 
with a feeling of true security. away quite resolved the time Fpent - · '-AND--
• There is.a subtle form of selfishness, in the class room could be PURE WH · S 

in some respects more dangerous devoted more profitably to private . For M}!!',~~~al P~~Pos!!~NE~ 
than that which is thus pronounced. study of God's. Word. Burning with 106 B d St · t 
It often comes in when the other is the righteous determinati9n he be- _ roa ree • .; NASHYILLE. TENN. 
driven out. It comes in by stealth . gan to pore over the Epistles of the s. B HOGAN. J. s. HOPKINS. 

It takes refuge beneath the cloak of Romans, and presently came to the :::E3:0G ~J:>r & ::E3:0F::ES:I:t(f"S 
generosity. It spring's up silently, words, "For even Christ pleased not - ., 
imperceptibly; within the spacious himself." The text lingered in his B t d s h 

I chambers of-earnest devotion, It is emory; it haunted him through 0 0 s an "' e s 
so small, so unobstrusive, and there the week; it thrust itself upon his . U J 

HATS, TRUNKS, UMBRELLAS, ETC., ETC.' is withal such a certainty of the conscience when he tried to study, 
pure and_ ,generous purpose in the next Sunday in the retirement of 
mai.n, that it is unobserved by the one his own room. Someho'Y the Holy We baTc Jost reeel Ted our Fall and Winter S tock. whfc b hns..heeu pnrcbase 
into whose heart it bas stolen. It is. pirit seemed to apply the words to . at the very Ioweflt. 1•rtce~, and we are d e termi ned not to 1er any uue -, sell good Boots or Shoes eheaper tblln .... ., eto. C'ome and tMle 
cowardly, for it i:ails under false his soul in but one way, and that in us, and we will tlo our besi to p\easeyoo. \ 
colors: its light is borrowed-or connection with t.he despaired Bible 

· rather pilfered-from the lustre of clas3. He saw his selfishness in 
the predominant love. It is to be aiming to rµake the service an occas
feared because unrecognized and be- ion of personal enjoyment, ra.ther 
case of the venom of its tongue. than a meaqs 6f 5howing loyalty to 

Sadly is it to be deplored when his divine Master. The more he 
one whose absorbing intent is Chris-- and prayed about it, the meaner his 
tia'n harbors this deceptive guest. 1t motives appeared, and with charac
mars the beauty of character; it sul- teristic manliness he turned square 
lies the purity of purpose; it clogs about. In the warmth of peni
succei:sful endeavor. Yet. suclf is its tent f~eling~wakened, he even wiahed 
elusive nature, that, if one searche that the deacon's teaching might 
for it within himself, be will not find grow more "stale, fia.t, and unprofti
ff; he says it is not there. Others able ;" he longed for the h(\ur to'be 
may, or may not, recognize it in the increasingly tedious each week if 
distin<;:tness of its malicious self; but thereby he could be like Jesus in 
they must feel the chilling influence pleasing not himself. 

- of its presence. It works harm none The emotion crystalized into 
the less surely because covertly and action. The text became so inwrought 
indirectly. The evil it does accom- into bis own experiencethathecould 
plish is doubly pernicious becau:;:e not help talking .abo ut it to other 
concealed in intended good. M~ny members of the old class. He shared 
a one w.onders why his earnest efforts with -them the new wealth 'of joy 
for good are un productive. It may and peace which enrichened his life 
be that this insiaious foe lurks with-. by a hearty surrender of bis ' prefer
in, and bas th rown a dart into the ences in what seeip.ed a very small 
purpose of love. matter. With two and aftirwards 
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There is ample scope for the exer- thfee others, he formed a little pray
cise of this secret selfishness in all er- meeting to ask for a special pless
pbaees of activity. It often mani- ing upon the school that winter~ 
fe.sts itself in religious controversy. They pledged God and each other to 
Words then spoken in defense of render any service that migbe be 
truth which one th inke assailed, will asked of them. The superilitendent 
sometimes carry with them an un-. was puzzled, but none the less grati
perceived flavor of ill-will, of dis- fied, at their rediness to act as sub
courtesy, of unjEstimputation. Ac- stitutes for absent teach rs, to help 
cused of displaying an un-Christian in the concerts, to fill any kind of a 
spirit, the champion of truth, in sur- gap, and, above all, at their loyalcy 
prise, warmly repels the charge, and to a plan, uncalculated, but godly 
affirms an untainted motive; while man, whom, in despair at finding a 
possibly the self-justification itself St. Paul, be had placed over them as 
does not end without an ungenerous teacher. A thoughtful spirit soom be-
fiing at the opponent, so stealthily came manifested in ~ome of the :S:: 0 T 0 G ~ ~ p :a: E -r::::::::> S 
has the film of selfishness been spx:ead ch.1.sses, was communicated to otherB, F ~ ..L~ ...I.:\:,, 7 
over his eyes. The ign"lllly harmful and the blessed quickening is now 
effects of religious discussion, con- being felt throughout the church. Is 
ducted on either side in 8Ucb spirit, there a JohnMa:xwell inyourschool. 
are too palpable to need remark. -S. S. Tima. - · 
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THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE, "yes," then I believe you are right, but upon such with messages of love. I am constrained to re- ' 
an answer, I should not conclude that you were gard a light estimation of :•confession with the 
holding baptism for the remission of sins in that mouth" as a failure to ·understand one of thean-

N ASHVIL"LE, TENN.! FEBRUARY 27, 1884. exclm;,ive sense, that you seem to assign to _ me tecedents to scriptural baptism. :Jude says: 
and others who hold that it is for the- remission ''Beloved, when I gave all diligence to1vrite unto 
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RE·B~PTISM SO-CALLED. 

ot sins-. I do. not remember ever to have heard you, of the common salvation, it was needful for 
any.one say that remission of sins is the-design of me to write unto you and exhort you to contend 
baptjsm. In my letter in question; in speaking earnestly for the faith which was once delivered 
of baptism with its antecedents, I said, "This ii:: unto the saints.'' Paul says, "The word is nigh 
all for the remission of sins. It is thus we gain thee, even in thy mouth and in thy heart,- that 
heirship." I might have gone on and named is, the word of faith which we pr~ach; that if 
many other ends gai"ned by baptism, but did not thou shalt confess with thy mouth the Lord 
deem it necessary. Again, you say, "In the com- Jesus and shalt believe in thy heart, that God _ 
mission as announced by the Savior, nothing is hath raised him from the dead, thou shalt be 
said 0£ the remission of sins. It-·i s embraced in saved. F or with the heart man believeth unto 
the being in Christ ." This depends entirely upon righteousness, and with the mouth confession lil , 

what you consider "the commission by · the made unto salvation." 
Savior." What about the commission as given This is what Paul, one of the safots, says is the 
by Mark and Luke? Do you suppose, my broth- faith which we-;-that is, I, Paul.and other saints 
er, that baptism was only for the remission of the -preach. Now, a man who does not earnestly 
sin of 'murder? Surely you do not, yet y:H·r contend for this faith, which Paul say ,"we 
language verges very closely on to this idea. You preach," not only fails to follow-the example of 
say b'.1-ptism brings. us in:o qhrist. ~o this, I the great apostle to the Gentiles, but al o disre
heart1ly agree: and rn commg mto Christ we are ga.rds the solemn exhortation of Jude. Bro. 
fr~ed from sin: "!J'or ~11 the promises of God in Lipscomb, do you not think we ought to contend 
Him are Y~f and m Ht.m amen1 unto t~e glory of ·e'.1-rnestly for this faith? You say, - again, ''To 
G?d b:y us. We cannot co:ine mto Christ load.ed srngle out one result. Uf the entrance into Christ 
with srn. No, we are to be clean~ed fr~m sm, t~rough"' baptism, and hold it up as the design,-
and the ac~ that cleanses us from srn, bnngs us either the sole or tlie chief design to the qver- • 
into Christ, constitutes tbe-''new birth," etc. . looking of other results, and to t}\~ obscuring of 

You ask, if I understo0d when I was baptized the great end which embraces all fruits and re
"that baptism was for the \l~ad." I will answer su~ts, is to do violence to the order of God." To 

Dear Bro. Lipscomb: In the last issue of the that I understood that Christ had died, and that this I say amen! and will add, that to take front 
ADVOCATE, I see my letter in reply to a short he commanded 'baptism to believing penitents God's law any one of the conditions and say it is 
comment of _yours, upon what I had said•n the for the remission of sins-not · confining it to less prominent than any other, when ther~ is no 
subject of re-baptism in a previous issue of the murderers. I understand it that way yet, and a~thority in God's word for it, ls to infract the 
ADVOCATE. - , am surprised at any Bible reader who can under· .divine law and fall under God's condemnation. 

·First, I will notice what you said in reply to stand it otherwise. I am one of the ''selfish" Again, you sav, "To single out any purpose or 
my article. You begin by saying, "We do not ones who was baptized for tJ:~e remission of sins design, God proposed to accomplish for me~ and 
think a-discussion of the question of re-baptism as well as for other benefits promised. Hitd I not make the understanding of t'his ,purpose of- God 
of much profit, from the-fact that the question at believed that iny sins were· to be pardoned in the necessary to acceptable obedience, when God has 
issue is always sssumed, and the brethren look act of baptism, I should never have been hap- not done this, is to _presumptuously add to the 
at it wholly from a prejudgeQ. standpoint." If I tized. Our Savior did not say, "He that believeth requirements of God and to fall under ·his con
understand you, Bro. Lipscomb, I would like to and is baptized-for the dead, shall .be i::aved, nor demnatioi;i." 'I'o this also, I say amen! and will 
know what question it is, that is~ n'ow under dis- Go, teach all nations baptizing.them into the dead; add , "to smgle out any purpose or ·design that 
cussion, the issue of which is not aRsumed and neither did Peter, on the day of Pentecost say God has proposed to accomplish for men" 011 aet 
looked at from a "prejudged standpoint?" Is "Repent and be baptized, every one of yo~ Jo; that he bas required to be obeyed from an unaer-
the question - of the "missionary convention" the de<td, for the remission of sins." Neither' did standing heart, and say that it is not necessary to 
free from this same difficulty? If not, further Paul say, "As many of you as have been bap- understand it, wh n God bas" said that it is, if:' to 
discussion of this question is unprofitable, if tized into the dead, have put .on Christ." - Neither p~esumptuou~ly supplant the law of G_od, by the 
you are ·right, but I do not th_ink you are. I did .he sa~, "K1?-ow ye not, tb~t so many of us«s wisdom of _this world and ~all under h;s seve~est 
trust that jou may never cease to use your were baptized into the dead mto Jesus Christ condemnat10n. To my mrnd, tliere 1s nothmg 
strength against this monstrous u surriation. were baptized into his death.'' If our Sav--ior o; J:?-Ore _clearly taugh~ ii;i God's ~ord than that bap
Again, you say, "When any_ one assumes that 11.ny of bis apostles had said,any of _these things, t1sm _1s_.for the remission of sms .. I fully ag~ee 
Baptists never teach the Scriptures on the -con- I should have eLdeavored to ascertam the mean- that it_ is clearly taught that baptism puts us m
nection of baptism with remission o± sins, he ing of their language, before baptism. I do not ~o Christ, but you s~y "to put a man into Christ 
errs." I, for one, have never stated that Baptists regard an exegesis of this mooted passage at all 1s oftener present~d m tile Scriptu:es as the end 
never "teach the .Scriptures on the connection of- pertinent to the question at iesue. Were it not or-purpose of wh!_ch ·man was baptized, than any 
baptism with the remission of sins." But, so far for fear of being too lengthy, I "<¥ould be pleased other.". To this _I say, that an_ytbing, c~early , -
as I know and have read of them, I have never to show the irrelevancv of Bro. Lipscomb's ques- taugh t'ii n ~he S_cnptures, though it ·be ment10ne~ 
yet learned that they bring remission of sins in tion U'pon this point at more length than I have, - but one. time, is wo_rthy of as mucI: w~ight as 
connection with baptism very "prominently for- · though I have no fear that any careful reader of though it were ment10ned one thousand times. 

• ward." You say: ''It is true, that wlten the par- the ADVOCATE will so far forget the real question However, were it necessary to ascertain which 
tisan s irit is-aroused, they controvert the doc- at issue, as to be led astray by this subterfuge. of tl!_ese two ends that are reached by baptism, is 
trine of baptism for the remission of sins. But Bro. Lipscomb, I love you for your work's sake, oftenest mentioned in the Scriptures, I think it 
my conviction i.s. only a few Baptists believe that_ and am sorry to see "you so wedded to sectarian would be found that you are in error on this 
persons, who wilfully or indifferently neglect idols. Old ruts are hard to pull out of, but when pomt. Yet I do not think that the number of 
baptism, are in a saved condition. It is true, there is imminent danger ahead-of being capsized times either is presented, is to be taken as con
that they attach a different meaning to tbe re- by remaining in them_, a good driver will make a clusiv& evidence that one is more clearly taught 
mission of sins, from what I believe the Bible strong, steady pull, and come out of theµ:i. I than the other; neither do I con~ider this rele
does; and will say they are converted and their hope you will pull out oi' yours and get on the vant to the question at issue. You _say, "To be 
sins pardoned, when they really mean, only, that turnpi.ke of truth, out of all danger of the quag- baptized for the remission of sina as the only de-

- they have been brbught to trust the Lord. " mires of sectarianism. If you sqineNmes take the -sign-that is, if we dot it, moved alone by the 
Bro. Lipscomb, will you please tell from what confession and at other· times do not, one of these desire of securing the rem_ission of sins-the de

you formed your co~victinn , since it i~ not fro!Il times you have done wrong. Th~re ar~ no two sign is wholly _a selfish" on~. I do not believe 
what they say? Might not yo_-q be mistaken _In ways to do about- God's law of mduct10n; and that men bapti~ed by a..des1gn purely selfish, are 
your "conviction" as to what they believe? when two ways differing from each other are acceptably baptized ." I am fi'ure that selfishness 
Would if. not be a safer rule to judge them by proven to be :i;_ight, I stand pledged to prove by is contrary to the spirit of Christianity, but ac-_ 
what the)" say, rather than by your "conviction," the same rule, that two thousand are right. You cording to- your own rule of reasonipg upon the 
since all will agree that they oµgbt to know bet- can only safely_ determine one beTieves th"atJ,e_sus subject of re-baptism, the man who knows no 
ter than any one else; what they believe? If Christ is the Son of God, when told so by "the other end to be gained by baptism-if there 
they attactf adifferent meaning to the remission mouth" of the believer, your "convictions" should be such a man-than remission · of sins, 
l)f sins, from what you believe the Bible does, should be based upon what a man says ,.of him· would be acGeptably baptized, because you say it 
which is right, you, the Ba:ptists or the Bible ? sel(: you will even _then be deceived often is not n ecessary that he should understand all 
Again, you say: "l have believed for years, that enough. You say "then every man who says the ends to be-gained, and I shall patiently wait 
an undue prominence has been given to the re- before or after (italics mine) baktism, that he lie· for you to tell your readers just how much a man 
mission of sins a!.' the. design of baptism. N 6t Ii eves that God for Christ's sake has pardoned is to understand before his baptism is acceptable. 
that baptiem has been too earnestly insisted on ,hfa sins-confesses his faith in C_hrist as the. Son My brother, are you no~ here "singling out a pur
as a condition of remission of sins, but to say _of God, the Savior of sinners." I say, if such pose or design God proposed to accomplish for 
remission of sins is the design of bapti§m, is to language is evincive of faith in Christ, it is, at men and making thf) understanding of this pur 
say either, that it is the only design of baptism, .the sarpe time, evincive of very little faith in the pose of God necessary to acceptable obedience?" 
or that it is preeminent above all other designs, words··6f the -apostle Peter . . Acts ii: 38. I re- Does not your language, fairly construed, imply 
ends _or purposes effected by baptism." Here, to gard any rejection of what any 'of the apostles -that if a man only knew that baptism was for 
me your language is vague and indefinite. Is taught as palpably,- a rejection of Christ, who the remission of s_ins, and was baptized solely for 
baptism for the remission of sins .t If you answer chose th_e:rp., sent tliem and filled their mouths, that end, that his desig? would be selfish? I do 
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not propose to undertake the arduous task of preparation of the heart, the b11-ptism that brings mitted to, it is necessary to underatand what aJl 
finding a man in that frame of mind, b1lt your us irito Christ? If not, what are the necessary the fruit13·are. But God never required the knowl
whole article seems to be directed at just such a antecedents to make it Christian baptism? Upon edge that baptism is ·fort.he remission, as a prep
species of the genus homo,· and I wanted to let this ground, the question, now called re-baptism, 
you know, that if you ever did find him, that al- can be fairly and profitably discussed. aration to baptism. When it is mentioned, it is 
though you have directed some heav.y blows at Everything that I have seen from your pen mentioned as an encouragement ~nd incen.tive, 
him, he will go uncondemr:ed when fairly tned upon this subject, tends to the idea that the ·im- 'and a comfort to those oppressed with a sense of 
by your own theory. Agam, Y<?U . say, "On the mersiop in water, simply upon the belief that guilt, not that a knowledge of it is necessary to 
day of Pentecost they were convicted of the m~r- .Jesus Christ is the Son of God, without any con- acceptable baptism. When a man asks anoth~r, 
der of ~be Son o.f God. Under-a se~se of guilt" ditions or understanding between that~ fact and 
of a crime so hemous; .they are .anx10us to ~ree the water, is scriptural baptism. Is this your Do you believe that baptism is fo the remission 
themselves from the guilt and the condemnat10n position? If not then please state what else is of sins ? as a condition of baptism, he as much 
resting on them for this crime." Ob, how >el.fish necessary b~sides the belief in that fact? With adds to the appointments of God as does he who 
Bro. Liycomb's theory would make them ap this question I will clo e my remarks as I have asks, Do you believe God has for Christ's sake 
pear I . ~t Peter p~m~sed these. "selfish murder- consuwed so much space already in' answering forgiven' your sins? But _if it is requisite, as 
ers remission of their s~ns upon repentance and points of Bro. Lipscomb's entirely irrelevant to 
baptism. "God is no ~espector of persons,' b~t the , question at issue. But promise, if Bro. faith in Christ is requisite ·to acceptable baptism, 
as I understand Bro. Lipscomb's .theory, be did Lipscomb will allot me space in his paper, to every ·administrator should be as sure that ·the 
l!ere accept these murderera of His Only Begot- prove conclusively to every candid reader that subject believes this, as that he believes Christ is 
t~n Son, who were. "a.elfish" en.ough to be b~p- we should never receive persons from anywhere the Son of God . ._To be sure of this, he must take 
t1zed for the rem1ss1on of this enormous sin. into the church without requiring them to be the same means to determine the one as the other. 
Then God forgave the sins of -those who mur- baptized. A. McGARY. 
dered his Son, upon terms that he will not forgive Make him confess it with the mouth. 
the sins of others.- Do you believe this? I can' t think it is neceesary to argue this q ues- • 

In the ADVOCATE of April 25th, 1883, "1iile The great trouble in all these discussions is to tion further. Bro._ Powell supposes a case: "If 
u pon this sa~e subject-re-baptism, you say: keep the point directly before us. - The failure to Abraham had said before he croesed }he . line, 
"But when a sense of guilt was not so pre::ising, do it brings in so mucl• irrelevant matter, it I will stop in my own country here and 
the forgiveness of sins was not so prominently lengthens out, muitiplies articles, until it over- enJ·oy the blessing.,, and not go ov-er, would he 

•brought forw11.rd ." My reason for q noting from 
you at that date while answering your recent ar- crowds the paper and wearies the reader. have received the blessing?" Why he asks such a 
ticle, is because you present the same idea in both There are j ust two points in.volved in tbiei dis- question, I know not. I never heard of a posi
articles; but this language gives your idea in cuesion. F irst, when a person- believes in the tion taken at all similar to it. I never said a 
fewer words than any quotation 1 could make Lord: J esus Christ with all his heart, and submits man could stop short of baptism and enjoy the 
from your last article. I propose to show that t h ~ · b - r · b · f h · h · -
remission of sins is brought ''prominently for- 0 im lil ap ism, wit a view 0 bnormg im, blessing. But to use the case of Abraham, was it 
ward" in many instances. Luke says: "Thus it will he receive the ble~sings- of the Lord, even necessary~or Abraham to know exactly when he 
is written and thus it behooved Christ to suffer though he may mistake the time or place at croesed the line of· promised possess10n ' in order 
and rise from the dead the third day, that re- wh~ch the promised blessing comes? Second, do to inherit the promise of God? .He followed 
pentance and remission of sins should be preached any of those baptized by Baptists, Methodists, God, not knowing whither he went, nor-when he 
in his name, among all nations, beginning at b b r 1 · J 
Jerusalem," (ending, I su pp@se, when the gospel or ot ers, e ieve with-a 1 the h ~art m es us the crossed the line, ap.d after he had followed ~im 
ceases to be preached.) What do you say, Bro. Christ, and are they baptized in order to obey into the land, then God told him to look .11b~oad, 
Lipecomb? Here Luke brings remission of sins and honor the Lord? the land should be· his and his seed's forever. 
quite "prominently forward." Nobody is coi;i.tending that all baptized by Not only is this aase against the position, but 

'"The ,commisshn as given by_ MarR, says : "Go Baptists, Metbodi:;ts, ,or any one else, are scrip- every one in the · Hibl~. The man that obeys 
ye inio all the world and preach the gospel to turally baptized? I have always contended that God with a full heart; without stopping to inquire 
every creature. He that believeth and is hap- th tl p 1 t b t" t rfi d h c tl h h t ized shall be saved." Here remission of sins is were . e apos e au o. ap ize one no qua i e the why and the w ere1ore, exac y o~ muc 
"prominently brought forward,' ' unless our ,Sa by a believing and penitent-heart, it would not service must be rendered to gain so much blessing, 
vior did not mean "saved" from past sins. Peter, oenefit him. Were a true, believing penitent, is the one that is blessed. All human obedience 
acting under the commission and "beginning at baptized by an incarnate d•w il, it would not in- is neceesarily beclou~ed_with more or less of errone
Jerusalem" brought remission of sins "promi· validate his baptism. Then whatever vitiates the ous theory simply because we are human. It is a 
nently forwa!d,'' but Bro. Lipscomb say~ 'the M d :S 
Pentecostians were laboring undf!r a deep sense baptism performed by a etho ist..or aptist, question, What degree of error is fatal? My con-
of guilt of murder; but-Peter goes on to say in would vitiate one performed by the apostle Yaul. clusion is, no errorisfatal untilitpreventsobedieneeto 
the same eonne.ction, "For the- promise is 11nto The devil, when transformed into _an angel of the divine law. If any one can show this is untrue, 
you and to your children, and to all that are afar light, doubtless di~, and does preach and baptize. and will ·show the point -at which error is fatal, I 
ofi, even as many as the Lord our G_9d shall call." If a true believer that seeks union with 6 od will be thankful. Second, with this conclusion, 
I claim then that the Holy Spirit through Peter, 
brought remission '>fsins "prominently forward," through obedien.ce, -submits to baptism at his it seems to.me hardly needfui to investigate tha 
not only for the Pentecostians, but for "as many hands, be is saved~ second. We hardly think any will deny that 
as the Lord our God shall call." Peter, at the Then let us dismiss t.he question of who does manv wh~ are baptized by Baptists, Methodists, 
house of Cornelius, brought the - remission of the baptism, and _ask if Alexander Campbell, who and ~thers, believe in J esus Christ as the Son of· 
sins prominently forward when he said, «To . · · h L d h b · b b" w ·11 
h . · ll th h t · •t th t th h m his anxiety to obey t e or , saw t at apt1sm God, and are baptized in order too ey im. i im give a e prop es wi ness, a roug . - . · 
his name, whosoever believeth in him shall re- was a requirement of the Great King, and was bap- Bro. McGary deny that A. Campbell and T. Fan-
ceive the ren;iis~ion of.sins." ~aul at Pbili-llpr tized beforehecould,tbroughtbefogsandmistsin ning were baptized with the desire to honor 
brough.t remission of s}?~ prommently forward, which he had been raised,. clearly see that bap- God? - Bro. Fanning was not baptized.by a Bap
w.~en, m respons~ to, Si.rs, what must I do to tism was for the remission of sins or was for the tist but did not realize that baptism was for the 
be saved?" -he said: "Believe on the Lord J esus . . . ' . 1 

Christ and thou shalt be saved and thy house." dead ; Did thIB failu~e to understand t!:ie time iemissiol'l of sim1, and as a preacher, us~d for a 
What was he to be sand from'? Here was an- and place when God bestowed the blessing vitiate time the mourning -bench to convert people. I 
other man selfish enough to want to be saved from the obedience? If so, Thomas Campbell, Alex- ask it of these ecause we can look at these without 
his sins. Paul says, Rom. vi: 17-18, _"God .be antler pampbell, B. W. Stone, Tolbert Fanning, sectarian' prejudice. If they could be baptized to 
tban1r.ed that though ye were the servants of sm, and that heroic band that led out of sectarianism ho'nor him in the Baptist or other churches, w;hy 
ye have obeyed from the heart that form of doc- . . . . ' 
trine whi?~ was delivered you, being then made lived and died out qf ChrIBt. ~his does . not may not otber,s? And remember no one con-
free from sm, you became the servants of rigbte- prove that the knowledge of the tipie when the tends that a person baptized merely to get into 
ousness." When were they made free from sin? blessing is received, is not necessary, nor do I a Baptist ch urch·, or any other church, is b~ptized 
Whe.i;i. they "obeyed froJ:? the heart that form of present it for this purpose. I only wish to see acceptably. . .. 
doctnne," not part of it, but the whole form. . . . f · h d h b t "f th belief in 
They "put on Christ" by t,hat same form. Thus what i\ mvolves. If these ~en o ~mg tan This muc we say, u even i . e 
they were born again. Thus they became "new faith could be acceptably baptized, while not un- baptism for the remission of sins, ls necessar..y to 
creatures in Christ Jesus." They accomplished derstanding the exact time and place when the its validi ty, many Baptists believe this. All 
.1.11 of this and much ~re by. obeyin~ f~m the blessing .was to be bestowed, or the-whys; an·d Baptist historians known to me t each that the 
heart that fo!~ of doc~rm~ delivered tnel?. Al- wherefores and purposes of God 1n giving a com- ancient churches believed that witbou_t baptism 
though remission of sms is brought pi:om! nently ' . . . - · · f · t · to 

.' forward as an end accomplished by obedience to mand, God will not be m. ore ex.actmg with the there js no remission o sms, no en ranee in 
h 1 t b d Chr.i·s

1
t.· Bro. Alsup bas -q-uite recently given this for!Il, ~ts "prominence" does not weigh, in weak and lowly, who, w i e anx10us o. o ey an 

the least, -against any of the other ends,to be honor God , find their minds beclouded abQut ei:tracts' from Orchard and Jones on these ques-
. gained by obedien~e to "that form of doctrine." what baptis'm for the dead is, or at what point in tions. Dr. S. W. Lynd and Jno. s:· Waller, the 

What does obedience from the heart mean? . . . G d h r · h · · b f th h h · K n 
.. What does it take to constitute the baptism that the~r ~ubmission to o e 1orgives t eir ~~n~. most prominent mem era o e c urc m e • 

brings us into Christ? Bro. Lipscomb, do you If it is necessary to understand what one fruit tucky, thirty years ago, the, originators of the 
consider immersion in water, without a previou~ of baptism is, before it can be accep~ably sub- Bible Union movement, taught the truth on thi'5 
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A. D. Fry passed from earth to the bet.toer land Jan. 6th, 
1884, at the age of 23 years and 2 months. H e was the 9th\Of 
a 4)0mpany of 15-3 daughters and 12 sons, children of Jesse 
and Nancy P. Fry. 

No young man, perhaps, ever arrived at manhood's estate 
in this community with a reputation more spotless. Before 
he was 15 years old, he confessed the Savior and was bap
tized, and amid all the temptations to which youth is exposed, 
he remained true to his Master. Sinners enticed, but he 
consented not with them in anything that be felt was a ,-io
lation of the law of his God. Standing in the presence of 
God aud reviewing the temptations of this life and the actions 
of his wicked associates, like the heroic Nehemiah of old, he 
can say, "So did I not." 

No one ever heard of Lonnie Fry's in'dulging in the "social 
glass," the giddy dance, or cards for amusement. He walked 
not in the counsel of the ungodly nor s tood in the way of sin
ners, nor sat in the sent of the scornful. Truly, it might ,be 
said of him, "His delight was in the law of the Lord." H e 
attended Sunday school regularly and the weekly meeting~ of 
the brethren to commemorate, in the holy wmmunioo, the 
sufferings of the dear Savior. At nn early age he became a 
teacher in Sunday School, and often, when his own carnal de
sires would, no doubt, have led him away from bis work for 

AtJhrist, a sense of duty to his class, and an abiding love of 
his Redeemer constrained him to forego these pleasures, and 
in the house of God meet those whom he had committed to 
his care. 

Nor was his Christian life only the outward circumspection 
of the modern Pharisee, but "the powers of an endless life" 
shone forth in his sweet spirit, sublime faith and sincere 
charity. 

On the ,night of the 2nd inst., at 9 o'clock, ister Bettie. 
Crawford, the wife of Jno. W. Crawford and daughter of elder 
Wm. G. and Mary F.Martio , bade farewell to all earthly friends, 
nnd in the calm resignation of the child of God resting upon 
the chief corner stone, passed to her reward. Sarah Eliza
beth Martin was born July 4th, l 50 ; was married to J110. 
W. Crawford March 16th, 1 70; obeyed the gospel soon after, 
being baptized by Bro. J.M. Pickens, and die'd February 2nd, 
1 84, being 33 years, 6 months and 28 days old. be bas 
gone to join her angel mother, in the rest that remains for 
the people of God, leaving a father, husband, two bright chil
dren-Willie and Lizzie-an'd ,·ery "'·ery" many friend to 
mourn her untimely loss. But while they mourned, how 
sweet the thought that with her mother and aunt Na1111ie, she 
rests from her labors in the P:i.radise of God. He.r father 
has already passed the meridian of life, and with the speed of 
time, hastens on to join the angelic throng. Her husband, 
now broken hearted! May God bless him, and help him to 
fall into line under the banner of King Immanuel, and make 
as good a soldier for Jes us as he has been a husband for her; 
nod her children, now left to be raised "'ithout a mot her ; 
may the Father of mercies temper tlie winds to them, and Le 
a God and Father to them in their orphanage, so that t~ey 
may not know the want of a moth o:[' care and aftcction. 
Wheu old age has dimmed the eye, and bent the frame; when 
the days of our usefulness have passed, un_d there is no more 
wor that we can do, it is not so hnrd to give into the embrace 
of death those whom we love, knowing, as we may, that they 
but enter into the vestibule of exstatic joys and ineffable de
lights, t await the ummons, "come up higher." But not so 
with Bettie Crawford; she was in the very zenith of her use
fulness ; a model wife, a devotea aud peerless mother, au 
earnest disciple of the Lord, doing his bidding ; she was a 
very angel of mercy to the suffering, and a good samaritan to 
the sick. Thus following the example of her Master, she 
went about doing good, shedding be:i.ms of brightness and in
spiring the sick with hope as only an angel of mercy in the 
form of a good woman can. May God in his me1·cy b less the 
bereaved ones, aud help them to bear this heavy affiiction . 

A. c. HE~RY. 

His virtues and intelligence were recognized in the commu
nity in which he was born and reared, so that parents who 
had known him from childhood's thoughtless hour, chose him 
above otliers to lead their children in the ways of science and 
knowledge. It was a touching scene, whe.n, at his funeral 
service, the boys and girls ~vhom he had so recently taught, 
came near with tearful eyes and sud hearts fo take a last look Sister Mollie E, Fisher was the beloved consort of J. M. 
at their dear teacher "not lost, bnt - gone before." After Fi he!)- of Monroe County, Ky., and daughter of M. B. and D. 
teaching the fall session he returned to GoochnanTs College at A. Welch, of Monroe County, Ky. She was' born December 
Nashville, which he had been attending for a year. During 21st, 1854 ; was married September 29th, 1874, and gently 
his residence at Nashville he was, as at home, a regular at- fell asleep in J'esus January 2nd, 1 84. he was buried t 
teodant of church and Sunday-school. The distant city, away Lebnaon church near Jamestown, where she had worsb.ipped 
from father and mother and the restrictions of t'he home life, with ner brethren and sisters while on earth, where appropri 
with its gaieties and follies, temptatiotlB and follies , led him ate services by kind friends ,fo re held . Her sickness, like all 
not away from his God. His pastor in Nashville thus writes other troubles that came upon her, w:i,s borne with Christian 
concerning him : ' · fortitude, She remarke'd just before she departed this life, 

"You say he was 11 good boy at home. I can say he was a that she would soon be where she could rest. She leaves a 
. good boy "away from ~ome." His Christian life while here husband and four children, a father, mother, six sisters and 
was very praiseworthy. H e was a willing and faithful worker two brothers, with many relatives and friends, who deeply 
in Sundll)'-schooland in church. We miss !Um very much. mot!'rn their loss. She made the good confession in the au
Ma.y God bless his "death" as his "life" to our good, and com- tumn of 1874, under the preaching of Bro. A, 41sup, nnd us 
fort all sorrowing ones." she was a submissive and dutiful child to her earthly parents, 

While there he contracted a fever. Hoping to recover, he a ki-Od and affectionate wife, and a lo~· ing mother, she ·was 
continued at his work p~rhaps too long. At last yield ing to also an humble child of God, and it is justly·due to say of her 
the advice of his physician, he ca~ie home. He was much re- that her life was spenti.i~ humble and faith ful service to the 
duced in strength when he arrived and seemed to have a pre- God she loved. And God be thanked, we do not sorrow as 
sentiment that he would never recoYer. He sa id once: "I those that have no hope, for anr loss is her eternal gain; bet' 
have come home to die." Hopes that be would recoYer were disembodied spirit .has gone to God who garn it, where faith 
entertained, however, by his f:iends until 4 hours before his is changed to sight, and hope to enjoyment. In all of our 
death, A copious hemorrhage from his bowels left us no hope affiictions and bereavements, we subm issively yield to the de-
for him in his prostration. His fathh preceded him only a cree of heaven-. For the 1time will come when we will again 
few days to the hea>enly world. Fearing the effect of the be reunited with our- beloved sister, and with her s ing the 
ea.d news his fri ends withheld it from him. praises of him who died that we might dh·e. 

What a surprise it must have been to him, whe'n across Fltppin, Ky. W. J. H. YORK . 

Jordan's restless wave he found his fat.her "watch ing and 
waiting" for him 1 That father with choking voice and tear
dimmed eyes once said to the writer something like this : 
"My boys somehow are hard to move in obedience to God. I 
would be mighty g lad to see them all do as Lonnie has done. 
He is a great comfort to me and never en uses m.e any trouble." 

At that time Lonnie was the only son in the church. Since 
then a father's prayers have been answered and other children 
are enrolled in.the "Lamb's Book of Life." "0,•cr there" be 
i11 still more anxions to see those left behind follow on to the 
Christian's home. 

Bless, 0, Lord, bur H eavenly Father, the widowed mother 
smitten by this new grief and the broken-hearted brothers 
and sisters, and grant them grace to "strive to ent~ r in at the 
strait gate" that they may rejoice evermore in a glad family 
reunion in the "summer land of song." 

GEO. w. CAMPBELL. 

Died in the Lord, January 30th, 1 84, near Bradyl'ille, Sis 
ter C. C. Whitefield. She was born Septe_mber 26th, 1 6;;!, 
and 'ol.Jeyed the gospel under the preaching of Bl'O. Ben. 
Young, at Curlee's in the fall of 1879. She became a mem 
ber of that congregation , and Jh·ed a devoted Ch ri stian in it, 
until the new meeting house at Bra~_vville was erected ' and a 
conaregation there organized ·when he became one of them, 
She met regularly with them, until she was taken sick with 
lung-complaint about the middle of 18~3. H e1· illness he 
bore patiently, and seemed _to have a strong desire for the 
prosperity of the church to the la t . Sister Whitefield had 
no en emieH. She ha& left a mother and four sisters to mourn 
her loss, but they sorrow not as t hey who ha,•e no hope. 
"Th<'.V which sleep in Jesus wilJ God b ring with him ." 

Brad,vvill , Tenn . L. W. JERNIGAN. 

Di ~d January 26th , 1 84, at the residence of her fath er, T. 
Jesse Fry lacked 30 days of completing three score and tea H. Elam, in D~vidson county, Mary E . ~l:im i~ th~ 2~th year 

years, passin$ away Dec, 27th, 1883. His Jong .ana useful of h 1· age. S1ste ~ Mnry became a Clmshan rn her g irlhood. 
life was spent on the farm on which he was bom. He was-. She loved the services of tbe churc11, was cheerful and he\p
the only, living brother of Capt, Wm. Fry, who died at an ad- ful to h~r pnrcnts and ?·ounger brothers a1;1d sister , kind to, 
vanced age 3, years ago. Two sisters in Missouri and two in nml loved by her associates, and was sustnmed through a long 
Texas alone remain of the family to which he belonged. H e nnd painful illness by the patient courage and cheerfulness 
was united in marriage at the age of 31 to :Miss Nancy-P. wh ich only the relig io.n of Christ can give. _T~e Bible was 
Boatright, daughter of Daniel Boatright, a li fe time citizen_ of h r constant . compa111on on her bed of affi1ct.1on. To her 
this community. To them were born -fifteen children, ten of fa1uily and friends we extend our warmest sy mpathy. 
whom have. been called to mourn the double loss of father and 
brother in ten days of each other. He united with the church 
of Christ under the ministry of Joshua Ji:. Speer, sr., in about 
the year 1848, During all these years he has been an bnmble 
follower of Jesus-seventeen of them 1ln elder ot the church 
of Chris~ at Lynnvil-le. _ 

He was a man of strong physical frame and suffered little 
from ill- health until within the last three years . . During 
this time he has suffered much from an asthmntic ti-ouble, 
which culminated in disease of the lungs, from which he died. 
"Though he lirnd long and lived well and could be ill-spared, 
yet he died at last" and was gathered to his people. In him 
the chu'.rch of Christ loses one of its oldest members, the 
community one of its best citizens and his family a kind and 
indulgent husband dud father. . 
' "The righteous shall be held in everlasting remembrance." 

. I GEO. W. CAlllPBELL.:'9 

Death has again visited the little congregat ion at Moores
,·i lle, Ala., llnd taken two of her brightest j ewels. The night 
before the 4th Lord's day in Jnniiary, the !lure Spirit-Qf the 
good and venerable widow of elder J . .l:L Hundley returned to 
God who gave it.. I have not been informed as to the particu
lars, consequently am not prepared to write an appropriate 
notice of 'her dea th , but suppose tbflt some one of t he family 
or friends will furni sh the AovocATE with such a notice in 
due time. She was rich in faith, and crowned wifh good 
works; her reward is certain. A . C. HE~nY. 

All who have meditated on the art of govern
ing mankind have been convinced that the fate 
of empires depends on the education of youth. 

THE GOSPEL OF CHRIST. 
' NUMBER ill. 

We come m'ore directly to the main issue, by 
considering how much concerning Christ is be
yond any question. It is beyond question, there 
was once on this earth such a person as Jesus of 

azareth. Considering the proof, no rational 
man can for a moment doubt this, It is a fact 
as well attested as that Pontius Pilate lived at the 
same }leriod, One may as reasonablv deny that 
Caesar or Bonaparte were real person·s, as to deny 
the existence of Jes us of Nazareth. His suffer
ings were so notorious that Paul with all confi
dence in the presence of Festus and Agrippa said 
"this thing was not done in a corner!' Acts 
xxvi: 26. 

That he was the founder of the Christian reli
gion is a fact well accredited ' by history, both 
·sacred and profane. , 

Eveny attempt to reduce Christianity to a 
merely human philosophy, or to account for its 
establishm~nt upon a'ny other than a miraculous 
basis, is a tacit acknowledgement of the existence 
of bot.h Christianity and its founder, This the 
more learned of Christian dpponents have done, 
I t cannot then be denied that Christ has a wide 
and wonderful influence in the world, an influ
ence streaming through more than eighteen cen
turies: yea, the mind that reads the e imperfect 
lines, indited, als'o in the interest of' his name, 
mus1 be conscious to some degree of that influ
ence. Bend low, be quiet, and iist~n to bear the 
last whisper of that dying Christian I whose 
name is that the faltering tongue and feeble lips 
pronounce? It is the namE: of Jesus, Observe 
on each recurring Lord's day the hush of busi
ness, note the calm that prevails rn the most en
lightened parts of the world. Hark! to the sweet 
tones of a thousand bells that holy t;ouls to 
sweeter worship calL See I hundreds of thou
sands wending-their way to worship in his name. 
The Lord's d;i.y, the LorQ.'s supper and Christian 
baptism are three towering monuments which 
from age to age, and generation to generation, 
will attest his influence and bespeak his death 
and burial. · I 
· HerP. it may be objected, that Christendom is 

cemposed of many rival sect , with rival claims 
to the go pel of Christ. To this let it be replied, 
the perversion or corruption of any part of his ' 
word or worship, can u.rgue nothing against the 
existence of a pure gospel, rightly considered, is 
a clear~ implication of the genuine faith, as a 
counterfeit coin implies the existence of' true 
cm:ren cy. ' 

Where then shall we raise an issue?• -Let us 
take from the shelf, where it seems to have been 
placed, that grand old apestolic issue, "Jesus and 
the resurrection.'' "Rem em her that Jes us Christ, 
of the seed of David, was raised from the dead 
according to my gospel," said the aged Paul, in 
his last letter to Timothy. This proven , our plea 
is established1 and our hope of heaven tP,rough 
Christ is well founded. 

In e tablishing this vital point of Christian 
doctrine, we are encouraged to present, as nearly 
as possible, the identical testimony submitted by 
the apostles of Christ during their personal' min
istry on earth. This testimony then won the 
fait-h _of many thousands, fairly considered it is 
yet calculated to induce strong faith iu the Mes
siah and all his high claims. No better method 
will ever be found for m!).king true converts to 
Chri::::t, than that so successfully urged by these 
"able ministers of the New Testament." 

Take fgr example the initial discourse of Peter 
upon the day of Pentecost. The fact there had 
been such a person as J esus of N azaret.h was 
patent to all his hearers. The wonderful charac
ter of bis life was not denied. His death was be
yond all question true, for had they not put him 
to death? But Peter said, "It was not 1possible , 
that H~ should be holden of it," that God had 
raised him from tl:.e dead, This was the main 
fact to be proven, all the rest were substantially 
granted, and are yet. 

"Here cea e w.e' but ere long, , 
More powerful proof shall take the field against thee, 
Stronger than deo.tb, and smil1n~ at the tomb." 

G. LIPSCOMB. 

There is nothing meaner than barbarous and 
cruel treatment of the dumb creatures wh~can
not answer us or resent the misery which is so 
often needlessly inflicted upon them . 

r 
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PREWITT, ,SPURR & CO., 
. MANUFACTURERS OF 

. -WOODEN WA·RE AN'D LUMBER,- Owing to th~ continued warm 
weath~r, we are overs~ooked of 

114K1f4G 
POWDER 
Absoluiely Pure. 

Thia powder never ~ arles. A. mar-.el of purity 
trength and wholesom ,ness. More economical tha
he ordinary kiuds, an • I cannot be sold in com~tl 
ion with t he mnltit•1de of low test, short weight 
lumor phosphate po• ders. Sold only in ca,.,. 

R<YYA.L BAKING PC.·WDBll Co., 106 Wall St. , New 
York. ' 

N ES::S:-V-ILLE., TEl"fN-
Woolen Goods, 

Poplar and Pine Flooring. Ceiling, Weatherboarding, Sa-sh, Doors, Blinds, 
· Door and Window Frames , Brackets, t:aths, Cedar 

Posts. Etc., Always o·n hand. , 

F AOTORY .A.ND MILLS IN EDGEFIELD. 

' and .not wishing to pack them till 
another season, have made grP.at re· 
ductions. We offer-

NA'l'B..ANIEL BAXTER, JB., 
Prealdent. 

' THOS . PLA TEll, 
Vice President, 

J. P. WILLIAMS, 
Ca.shier. 

W F . BANG. Jll., 
An't C&shier. 

THE FIRST NATIONAL BAN~, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENN. (Reorga nized. ) 

-, ~~--~~----~-~-

nosiruiatofi IlBDositorv ann Financial A~ont of tho Hnitoll'Statos. 
CAPITAL STOCK, 
UNDIVIDED PROFITS, 

, $500,000 00 
186,200 00 

Receives Deposits, Deal~ in United States Bonds and Loco.I Securities, and Foreign and 
Domestic Exchange. Draf'18 drawn on all European points. Onr facilities for making col
lections a t all accessible points a re unsurpassed. 

120 pcs all wool ScarletTwill Flan
nel at 20c, former price 30c. 

10 pcs Medicated Twill Flannel at 
2{ic, former price 35c. ' 

15 pcs extra hea-vy fine Shaker, 
twill or plain, at 35c, 40~-::. and- 45c, 
former price 45c, 55c and ooc. 

35 pcs White Wool Flannel at lflc 
former price 25c. 

20 pcs White Wool.., 30 inches wide 
20c. 
, 15 pcs fine white all wpo. Flannel· 
at 25c, reduced from 40c. 

GE~. E. ~~~rEa &· ~~., , ·P. A. SHELTON 
. , DEALER IN 
Wholesale Mannfacturen and Dealers in 

TINWARE, STOVES, FURNACES, STAPLE AND :FANCY GR.OCERIE-S, Blankets! Bla;iketsl 
And House Furni;hing Goods. 

·Tin and Slate Roofing and Gal
._ vanized Iron Cornice Work 

1 a Specialty. 

Also our Patent Chimney Top for smoky 
chimneys, hns no · equal . Write for prices 

. and address, 
/ 

GEO; E. COOPER &. CO. 
22 North Market Street, 

Na.sh ville, 'l'&nnessee. 

A Promine nt "1!1.lutster Writes. 
Dr. Mo•ley-Dea~ 8ir: After t•n years o! great 

- suffering from indigestion or dyspep,la, with ~r.at 
n e rvous prostration and biliousuess, disord PrPd kid
n eys and con.stipation . I have been cured by four 
bottles of your Ltmon. Elixir, and am now a weil man. 

BEV. C. C. DA VB. Elrler M. E. Chu rch Sontb. 
No. 28 Tatnall '::t. Atlanta, Ga. 

From Two Pro01 tnent Lad les. 
I have not been able in two years to walk or s'and 

without suffering grea t pain . t;ince taki ng Dr. Moz
ley's Lemon ~:Jix\r, 1 1 can walk bnll mile without 
aufferlng the lea t !neon venierce. . 

MRS· R • .l:l. llLoODWORTJJ, Grilli. , Ga. 
Dr. H Mozley : After vear! of suffering from indi

gestion great debili ty and nervous J>rostration, with 
the usu'at female i rregularities nnd Clernng:P mf3 nts 
accompanying such condition of a woman 's b• nltl1 J 
have been penn.onent.Jy reliand by the use of y~ur 
Lemon Elixir. MRS. E - D!!NN1s, 

Mo. 46 Chapel St., Atlanta, Ga. 
ri. Pratt, drugglst, Wright City, Misso uri, writes: 

Lemon Elixir gives ho greatest oatis!actloo. It bas 
cured a ca•e o! chills and fever of four years stand
ing. 

Dr. Mozley'sLemom Llixir, prepared at his Jlrug 
Store, 114 W hitelwll l:!treet Atlanta, Ga. · 
It cures all biliousness, constipation, in.di!j,•Stion, 

headache, malulal, kidney disease, fe ver, cbllls Im
purities of t he blood, Joss of appetite, debility and 
n ervous prostration and all other diseases caused 
1tom diseased Liver and Kidney s. · 

Fl!ty cents for one pint bottle, one dollar for pint 
and a ball bottle. Sold by druggist generally, l!Ud 
all wholesale druggist, Louisvill~, Ky. 

A PRIZE Send six cents tor postage, and r eceive 
free a costly box o! goods which will 

help you to more money right away than anything 
else in this world. All, of either au:, succeed from 
11rst hour. The broad road to foctune apens before 
the ..-orkors, absolute ly sure. At once address 
TBVB & Co. , Augusta, Maine. 

AGENTS Wanted !"..:;"··~ ..... m • .i .. i~ •*•· 
warks of charact«;veotvariety; Books & Bibles 
\:.>win price; sc1lin2' fa;t: neede d everywhere ; 1 .. tbe ral terms. 

W-. Garret.on~ Co., 7' Ucllcce St., Na'ihvillc.i Tc.nD> 

FLOUR, BACON, LARD, TOBACC~ AND CIGARS, COUNTRY PRODUCE, 
QUEENSW ARE, GL!.SSW ARE, TINWARE, LAM.PS AND TRIMMINGS. ,,. 

No, 96 BBOAD STREET, (S econd door from College,) NAS:&VILLE, TENN. 

Special Attention Given to Filling Orders. 

MASON'& H.A:MLIN ORGANS~ 
• CAlllLS :DllP A'l'Cll 4lllll0Vll OU m.&.T .A.'l' 'l'Bll 

International Industrial Exhibition 
(18~) llOW' Ill l'BOGBD8 (1883) ~ 

:AMSTERDAM, NETHERLANDS. 
--r ftlllllli OB&illl JUVW Bm •YABDBJ> 'l'Bll 

GRAND DIPLOMA /OF , HONOR 
Bebtc Qe VERY m&BDT AWAllD,_Paaldq a"Mft Ue QOLD XDAL,, ..a sha -17 '

EXClEP'l:l01'1 A.L 811PEB • EXClELLENCJZ. 
THtrl IS GONTI!rolW TJlB Vll'JlllODl'r llillllll8 o• Tmtllll'8a a. lrlDSB Oll&il8 

AT EVERY GREAT WORLD'S INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION 
FOB SIXTEEN YEABS, 

N ofwithstal\ding the great quan
tity of Blankets we have sold, we 
find. we have too many unless it turn 
much co.Ider. , Our prices now are 

Our $2.00 a pair Blankets now $1.50 
Our 2.75 " " " 2.00 
Our 3.50 " '' " 2.50 
Our 4.00 " " "" 3.00 
Our 4.50 " " " 3.50 
Our 5.25 " " " - 4.50 
Our 6.00 " " " 5.25 
Our 7.50 " " 6.25 
Our 9-.00 " " •: 7.50 

These are not imaginary reduc -
tions, but positive mark down. 

No other American Organs having been found equal to them in any. - -
. I TRB RECORD OF TRIUXPHS of MASON & HAMLIN ORGANS in l!llCh !eTm! and p10longed ' 

eomparieon.s by the BEST JUDGES OF SUCH INSTRUMENTS IN THE WORLD DOW 1tanda: at Dolmans ' 
J>Alll.8, I VIENNA. I 1141NTLLQO, I .PBILA., I PA.BIS, I JULAN, ~:::=:. . Russian 

. 11141' 187a 181'6 ' 1878 181'8 I :_ 1881 188& 
..IUlfm:. , AUSTJUA.. (lJ{ILL - u. l!I. AJUR. :nuirci& IT.U.1f. c1· rculars Jackets 

The Testimony . of Musicians is Equally Emphatic. ' 
- ~~ · w.JJaq, -~' ~t·1> and Cloaks. 

~~ ~ ~~- ~~· ,• 

~~~~~o ~~o { 
A NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FOR 1883-4 

~ October, 1883) is now ready and will be sent free ; lnclnding MANY NEW S~the belt 
auortment and..JDost attractive organs we have ever o1fered. Ou Hmmnim STYLES are fully dlJICribed 
and illut?ated, adapted to all uses, in plain and elegant cases ln natural woods, and auperblydecorated 
in eold, lli:lver, and colors. Prices, $22 for the smallest size, but havine as much power u my tsingl• 
reed orpn and the characteristic Mason & Hamlin excellence, up to $900 for the ~ Ila. 5~ 
STTI.Es between $78 and f,200, Sold al8IJ for ''"11 pay1nenU. Cataloene• free. • 

THE MASON &, HAMLIN ORBAN AND PIANO CO. ., 
1H 'l'remozlt St..; Bolton; 46 E. 14th St.('C'uion Square), New York; 149 Wabuh An., -

We have just fi~ted up an elegant 
Cloak Parlor, and can show the 
largest variety of Dolmans, Russian -
Circ lars, etc., etc., in this city. If 
in need of a winter wrap do not fail 
to see our line, as we will 'positively 
eave you from two to three dollars 
on your purchase. , . 

·, 

LEBECK BROS., , 

17 Public Square, 

• m• 

I 



THE GOSPEL ADVOOATB~ 

TEXAS WORK AN~ WORKERS-Continued. 

CO~DUCTED BY JOHN T. POE, LONGVIEW, TEXAS, 

TO WHOM AJ:.LCORRESPONDENCE RELATING TO 

THIS DEPARTMENT MUST BE ADDRESSEJ> 

" 
/ 

SPEOIAL NOTICE. thyse~f1 and them. that hear thee. Luke saye, 
One brother paid for fifteP.n , copies 0f the An- Acts 11 : 42, Speakrng of -the first Christians that 

YOCATE.. to be distributed among those not read- tl~ey ~ontinued s_teadfastly in the apostles'' doc
. •t W . ~nne m fellowship, and ,breaking of bread_, and 
~ng l: . e received ten dollars from a brother m pray~r. I find in the Scriptures tlie doctrine 
:n Williamson county, the last week,.,. to send of God, th~ doctrine of. Chri!:lt, g~od doctrine, 
it to th.o~e unable to pay for ,it. _We make this S?und do?tnne, bi;it _not a W<?rd said about Bap-

.THE STARRY HEAVENS. propos1t10n, ,we will furnish the Ai>voc.ATE to ~1st doctrine: If it is there, it m_!lst be included 
• Boys and girls, ple!lse get your Bibles and turn any one desiring to give it to an alien or a · per- Infi~~e ttoctnbneth ?f tmhen,1or d1 octrines of devils. 

t th 
· t th p 1 s · h t 1 · 

80 
· bl t " ·t . ! em o rn e p ura number these are 

o e nme een sa rrt. ee m w a g owrng ~ .urra e o P~Y ior i , or o.ne unw1llmg to pay some. of the reasons why I have not Joined the 
language David _ de.scribes the glory of God for it, at ~ne dollar ·from time of reception of B~pt1st ch~rclh I was r~ised by Baptist parents, 
through the· stars which He hath made. ·'The name un't1l close of present vol. To any church tried~ believe the doctrme, and have the kind
heavens declare the. glory of God, and the firma- that will undertake 'to furnish all of its members rt feelrngs to~ard the Baptist people, but be
ment showeth his handy work. Day unto day with the AnvocATE, we will furnish for this pur- t~e~:;h~ ~~f~~gt~~ ~~~;fnneg i a~dthwhat 11hav1e 

( k ) tt th h d · ht t · ht pose at o d 11 f t• f · · ·1 ' 0 
• no e pcop e. s.pea e u ere speec ; an mg un o ni.g _ . ne o ar rom ime o rece1vrng name w1 l make one promise, whe the preacher al-

showeth (or giveth) knowledge." And then the until end of year. How many shall we circulate luded to, or any one of them. will show that the 
Psalmist proceeds to tell us that the stars have a under this proposition? We are ,losing a little Baptist chur?h ~~s ~stablish~d -by _Christ and the -
voice. He says, "There is no speech, nor Ian- on every paper furnished at this rate, but we will apostles, I will jOm it. But i~ was started bv the 
guage, where their voice is not heard." Did you bear it it you will P""" one doll w1rong men, a.t the wrong tlt~e, at the wrong "J . ar. .. pace .. !It has the wrong law, it bas the wrong 
ever think that the ~tars could speak-that they , ?ne agent s~arts out to raise a thousand sub- o!der, it has tl;ie wrong spirit in it. Next I will 
have a vo·ce? They do speak, and as ~he poet sc:1bers the present year. ,How many others give my convicti9n. E. A. LAND. 
says- will undertake to do the same? How many will 

"Forever sing as they s'\llne, undertake to raise five hundred ? How many 
The h1>nd that made us is divine." h - • IN MEMORIAM. 

ied on the 16th of December 1883 sister Their brightness tells us of the glory. of Hi'm two undred and fifty 'l If we never strive for D -
who made them all. Six thousand can be counted grand~results, we will never obtain them. There Lizzie Vandyke Fort, after several ~onth~ of ill 
by the eye, but ma:ny thousands with the tele- never has been a time that people subscribed so health, which she bore with Christian fortitude. 
scope. When the great telescopes of the nine- freely for the AnvocATE as they do at 'Present. At an early age she came to us, and remained 
teenth ce11tury are turned towards what we call It w:as mentioned in the AnvocATE recently, that three years; was an earnest student of good ca
the milky-way and the numerous clusters and durmg December, there had been an average of pacity, and more thouthg?ttful than mfost youhng 

' over thirty b 'b d t d l' girls. When about ir een years o age, s e 
rings and whirlpools of the wonderful nebular in- · su sen ers a ay en ere on our ist. heard a dis~ussion on the question, "Have per-
the heavens, they rP,solve into myriads o'f stars An ~ctual count shows that from the 15th of-De- son~ who will not su?mit to/. the authori_ty of 
and suns whose light may have been millions of cemoer to the 1st of February thex:e were over Christ, reason to believe their prayes .will be 
years codiing to our planet-earth These stars fifty names a day entered on our books. , Of a.a~1e[ed ?" Ind other wo.rds: h"Havhe sin°:ers a 

. course this was h. fl l b t . I d' rig o pray an a promise t at t ey will be 
are so far away, as computed by our best astrono- c ie Y renewa· s, u me u mg heard?" After listening to the arguments on 
m.er~, that the light which we ca-tch from them many new names. It ·w~s much better t.han we both sides, she c?ncluded they _have no pre1mise, 
now must have left them mil.4ons of year.a ere had hither.to ever done m the same per10d. If a?d left o:ffkneelmg at her bedside, before reti ing 
our earth was created. Myriads or suns gro~ped the same rate had continued tltrough February ~ill she h11;d a~ oppo.rtunity of publicly conf~ss~ 

. ' we ld.h d d t 11 h d . . ' mg her faith m Christ and of putting him ~ 
and poised, and spread abroad through space, de- cou ave roppe ou a. t e a ~erti!:lm.g, by being hurried with 

1

him in baptism, \hat 8 

clare the glory of God. Stars made, and stars to sa:e the four l~t pages: While our hsts still might rise to· walk in newness of life. Then slui 
~made. For there is in this nebular great.worlds daily grow, t~e increase is not so rapid. We a:_e - conside~ed it her duty, a.s well as her pleasure, 
of light which no telescope can resolve into sta~ peal to our friends, one and all, to press the mat- to bow m humble prayer to_ 'him who says, "I 
and a.st~onomers have called it God's star material ter, and enable us to make the change, as well as amAnftearlto t?em whholcall upon me in truth." . 

hel us t d d b h' 1 er eavmg sc oo she became a teacher rn 
-material prepared for other ne'Y worlds, which . P 0 0 more goo Y reac mg a arger the family of Dr. J. H. :M:alloTy, of Robertson 
yet have no form as woilds. _ As we contemplate number of readers-. , D. L. county. , If on~ could judge from her letters, she 
the starry heavens, how are we lost in wonder NOT JOINED THE BAPTIST, BUT UNDER CONVIC- took as much mteres~ and pleasure in th~ em-
and awe as we realize that we stand -in the pres- - TION pl~yment of her pupils as she had don~ m her 

- · own. 
ence of Him who made the~ all, and who up- !Jr~t~ren L. & .s.: This was the la~guage of a . On the 20th, of •December, 1882, she was mar-
holds them by the word of his po er. We turn Primitive Baptist preacher a sh.art time ago. n ed to Wm. D. Fort, a deacon in the Baptist 
from the contemplation of these, as David did, They had circulated a report that I had joined cliur~h. I rather expected from the respect and 
to ourselves, and we exclaim with him, "Lord, the Baptists, to co_ver a retreat they made to keep affection, she expressed fo~ h_er. husband, she -
what is man, that thou art mindful · of him? or out of a debate with me. After we had agreed woi;ild bec_ome a- me~b~r. with him, but she-re-
th · - on propositions, the question was put to a Prim- ma!ned with the Christian Church-the church 

. e ~n ot man, that thou takest account of itive Baptist preacher, and he saitl that he (that of her early cho_ice-and united wi~ a little 
him? Let us fove and ~dore forever the great is me) had not joined, but was unden:onviction. band at Fore~t Hill, Robertson county. One of 
God, whose goodness and mercy leads him to Now I wish to give a few reasons why I have not the eld~rs said, '·She was a devoted follower of 
care for and lift up sinful fallen humanity And joined the Baptist.a: the Savior.:' After her marriage she took _charge 
if God has thrown round' us such 

1 
· : th' 1. If the doctrine, as set forth in the Philadel- of th~ fam1!y of her father-in-law, and sometimes 

. . g ones m is phia confessions· be true I would be in no better ment10ned m her letters the pleasure she took in 
life, what shall the glorious manifestat10n be in condition in the' church than out of it for all the domestic matters, and in being able to l!_dd to the 
the next, when we awake in his likeness r Let elect will be saved any way; those not elect can- comfort of.per~o?s so dear to her. She spoke of . 
all the earth praise and magnify his name. not be saved, whether in the church or out of it. the sweet httle sister confided to her care, of her 

2. If the doctrine is false I would be in a love for her new father, who had taken the place 

We heard, not long ago, of a certain preacher 
w,ho, when traveling, ha'S his litttle flask filled at 
the wayside grocery. And when about hofne, be 
gets a certain young· man to ·get his flask filled, 
and slip it in his buggy for him. He is on the 

1 road to certain ruin, and will soon get there. He 
thinks no one knows, and yet his neigh hors all 
know. Is it you? Answer: 

worse condition in that chu;ch than out of it, of her own, of the brothers i~ the fa.mil~. She 
where there is no chance for the better and a was ~ot, however, long p~rm1tted to enJOY the 
probability for the worse. I prefer not to join hapµmess she so much prized. Her health had 
the Baptists. never been very firm, and after some months of _ 

3. The Savior nor any of his apostles ever said feebleness, she was strick~n' with paralySis, which , 
anything about a Baptist church. The 'Baptists preve~ted. speech, and died after three weeks of 
say that a man can be saved from sin here and su:ffenng, m the 22nd yea~ of her age. She leaves 
sa-yed in heaven without being l:taptized b~t he er. hu_sband and maJ!y friends "who bold her in 
cannot get into the Baptist church n~r to the their m~ost heart; there, there, at least, she 
Baptist table without it; so it is ea;ier to get to· cannot die~' ~ · 
heaven than into the Baptist church. She ha~ looked forward to lt;>ng etlJOyment of 

· • 4. I have been a reader of the B'ible for forty the beautiful and pleasant thrngs of earth, but 
No wonder the Southern people are poor. They _years, and the idea of a Baptist church has never scarce a year p~sse~ betweeit her bridal and her 

will be so as long as they submit to have North- been suggested in that book, it came.from anoth- tomb. Father m Beaven, thou takest the lo7ed 
ern men put up their flour, meat, pickles, pre- er source. I find no promise to a Baptist, (as and the lovely to t~yself, and we m~urn them. 

such) nor any threats for not beipg-a Baptist. The swe~t young flow~rs tba~ bloom m our l?ath-
serves, clothing;_all farming implements, every _ Paul says 8:11 Scripture is given by inspiration way pensh, and we mIBs their beauty and bnght
hoe handle, hame, plow stock, and everything of God, and 18 profitable for doctrine for reproof ness a~ we wal~ on alone. We know thou,doest 
down to a wooden tooth pick. The only thing for correction, for instruction in righteousness; all thmgs well, and we murmur not. C. F. 
we are willing to do, is to raise cotton for North- that .the man of God may be perfect,.tho:r:?.ughly _Bro. Grant will know why his letter did not re
eru manufacturies, and this we sell th.em at their furmshed unto a~l good W?rks. 2 Tim. m: 16- ce1ve an earlier notice, when he learns that, 
own price. Will we ever awake to our rights in 17. Paul tells Timothy, xiv: 16, take heiJd unt0 although past-marked the 27th of December it 
these thfngs? / thyself, an~ unto ~he doctrine: co_ntinue in did not come to hand till the 16th of Febru~ry. 

them ~ for in so domg, thou shalt both save c. F. 

• 
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- subject. Dr. Hackett, Conant, ·and Kenrick, the 
leading spirits and scholars of the Baptist Church 
No_rth, teach it. The Bible Union Baptist trans
lation translates it unto. Mr. Jeter says, ccBap
tism is the gate to. the heavenly kingdom." Mr. 
Graves says that to be born of the water and 
spirit. refers to baptism; that e~ should be trans
lated into in Acts ii : 38;and that no · man is a 
Christian, or can appropriate the promises, until 
baptized. I just happen to find an extract from 
R eligious H erald, published by Jeter, on A_ct.s ii: 
38, in 1872: 

':For the remission of sins." These- words 
are connected with both verbs "repent and 
be baptfzed,'' and signifV: th~t ,the.se things s~ould 
be done il'l order that their srns might be remitted. 
Mr. Jeter endors6s the statement by saying, 
"These notes are prepared for the H erald by an 
earnest and able Sunday-school worker." 

We could fill a whole number of the AnvocATE 
with similar extracts. The trouble is, Bro. McGary 
is in the habit of nearing what only very narrow 
sectarians among Baptists say, and judging all 
by these. 

We not only believe it is not necessary to hap-
• tize persons that have been led by fa~th in ·Christ 

into an obedience to God in baptism, but we be
lieve it is a sin to do so/ While we have not re-
plied to B"ro. McGary 's article, it is because we 
wish to shorten the discussion to the real point 
Our readers will note that he thinks the baptism 
for the dead is not needed to be uaderstood, be
cause .neitb-er the- fiavio r or the apos~les in giving 
direction into the church, laid it down as one of 

· the conditions, yet he strenuously insists on con
fession with the mouth, a13· a precedent condition, 
although' neither the Savior nor the apostles in 
directing men into the church, laid it down as a 
conditio:i of baptism. ' 

In reference to Bro. McGary's propositton to 
show that no one should be received Jnto the 
church from any other body without baptism, 
meaning by this, ignoring a former baptism, sub
mitted to through faith in Christ, t_o honor God, 
we have never refused a discussion of any question 
of practical b aring on the work of the church. 
We have no faith in his ability to pres~ent any· 
thing new on the subject. 'Yet if he will confine 
b ifuself'to the poi.r.nt, and not assume the question 

Read the advertisement of Dudley Bros. & 
Lipscomb, hardware dealers. They are experi
enced in their line of business, and we think 
will sell as -cheaply as any · others in the city. The supreme court of Tennessee decided that . 
Give them a trial. the Sunday law is constitutional, and set aside 

the decision of Judge Reid, of the circuit court. -
/1 B. S. Rhea & Son, grain dealers, are the oldest --One bundrf}d pounds of dynamite exploded 

firm and largest dealers in grain, sacks, etc., in, near Omaha, Neb. Only one person was killed, 
the city. We think they are entirely .reliable. but a number of buildings were greatly damaged. 
We commend them to those wishing to sell or --A mbb of Irish citizens attacked county 
buy grain, sacks, or anything in their line. Tell physicians Bluthardt and Krust, ,in Chicago. 

They were boldina a post-mortem exami
tbe~ you saw the advertisement in the Anvo- nation on the body)obn Devine.--New York-
CATE. era erected 2,6J3 new buildings, and altered 1,870 

Bro. Johnson Harding writes, "I am now in last year, at a.cost of $50,000,000.--The steam
the midstofa~otbermeeting, atPortland Avenue, ship Frisia arrived at the dock in New York 

with the bodies of DeLong and bi-a comrades. 
Louisville, Ky., nine - additions to date. There were considerable number of friends and 
Was to have held a meeting at ship- relatives of the deceased at the doc~ Fir-e de
ping point, but was l:l.ooded out by the high stroyed the Pensylvania companysi_ound-hous at 
waters. -Have engaged to evangelize in Louis- Erie, Pen., containing al0comotiveand a new pas
ville until 1st of May. Those wish:lng meetings senger coach. Loss $15,000; no insurance.--A-

stage coach filled with- passenges was reported 
will address me at Portland Avenue, Louisville, lost in the mountains of Colorado. The sn.ow. 
until 1st of May." was ten feet deep.--In the thirty-eight States 

Bro. McGarv asks if I believe "shall be saved," t~ere are 1,811,217 illiterate voters.--During 
- the past year no less than 18,086 homesteads 

in the commission, refers to salvation from past have- been entered in Florida.--Botb hou:;es Ot . I 

sins. If he means the salvation is only fr<111n Congress passed an additional appropriation of 
past sins, "I do not believe it." It secures deliv- $200,000 for the Ohio flood sufferers.-- Dr. T. A. 
erance from a life and state of sin, from the ef- Atchison Chairman of the Board of Public Works, 
fects of past sin, a nd preve.nts future -sins. Bap- in this city; impeached for alleged malfeasance on 

office,was acquitted by the City Council.--The 
tism puts the believer into Christ. Christ saves Epi scopal Convocation and the TennessessDental 
from both past and future sins. It is as import: association have been in session in this city dur
ant to save from sin in the future as from sin in ing this week.--The fire insurance companies, 
the past. Faith creates thedesireand prepares the local and foreign, doing business in Tennessee, 

received 1,017,223 in premiums last year,. and 
heart for Christ. Repentance turns the purposes paid out $1,010,881 for losses.--A letter from 
of the oul toward Christ, then in baptis)ll the D. B. Cooper states that the Polk mines in Mexi- ' 
whole man with th..e true preparation of heart co ha;ve been sold to New York parties for $1,000,
and purpose, is passed into Christ. 000.-- enator WillJams. of Kentucky, is re-

ported as being completely pro&.trated by long _ 
Bro. A. S. Johnson writes from Walterboro, S. suspense and nervous strain of the Senatoral 

C., February 18, 1884_: . contest in which he was defeated by Hon J. C. 
I am spending the winter in Soµth Carolina. S. Blackburn, and. some of his friends fear the 

I came here December 1st, 1883. I am in the shock will seriously affect him.--The princi
field doing the work of an evang!'llist. This is a pal of the school at Biggs, Nev., learning that 
fin e field for the cause we plead! Since I bP.gan some of the boys carried weapons, searched 
to labor here, I have received into the "one body" them, and li>und pistols on no less than ten, 
one hundred and four members, and there is one each ot whom was under fourteen years of age. 
yet to be baptized. A large number of the addi- --Alabama is shown to be the leading wool 
tions were from the Baptist denomi_nation. They growing State. Ohio comes second.--There 
are somewhat stirred up, but this is good fm:: are one hundred, and thirty-eight counties in 
them. This State could be redeemed from the Georgia, and ninety-two of them have adopted 
thralldom of sectarianism if we bad preachers prohibition,--The wool growers of several 
enough. The people are looking Zion ward. 'fhe Western States will meet in convention in Den
Lorl:i willing I shall return to Knoxville, Tenn., ver, March 12th, for the purpose of forming 

at issue, we are willing for our readers to see the 'April the 1st, however I intend to continue in state organizations,_and combining to prevent a 
best he has to ·say on the subject. - We suggest tbe field. Any communication addreesed to me fqrther reduction of the tariff which tbre.atens 
that long articles are frequently delayed in publi- there will find m~ in due time. the existence of the wool growing industry in the 

West. The House Committee on Post Offices will 
cation, when we could find room for shorter ones. There is a rumor t,o the effl)ct that the Apostolic report m favor of the bill authorizing the Poet-

- The point at issue is, If a man, as was Alexander Times and Old Path ·tht,ide will .consolidate, and as master General to stop-the deli very of all regis; 
Campbefl, is raised in much mist and fog, but we wish the brethren to understand clearly our tered letters and money orders to all lottery com-

- , - po ition on that q u.estion, now that' a vigorous . 
believes in Christ and is anxious to obey him, effort is being made on the part o,f those intei;- pames. 
finds that God requires the believm- to be , hap- ested in the Guide to form a new joint stock com- FoREIGN.-Wife- beating has increased so 
.tized, and he is baptized ~o obey him before be pany to continue the publication of that paper, rapidly of late' among th~ miners in the Midland 
learns that baptism is thQ point at which remis- w11 deem it ne·cessary to state a fact or two. There collieries that a bill has been introduced in the 
sion is bestowed, will his obeying God without ;s not the least probability of the Apostolic Times English Parliment making the penalty flogging. 

• consolidating with the Old Path Guide. The_ --Fifty young a'nd good looking women ha-v 
learning this point vitiate his baptism in the question as viewed through Guide spectacles is a sailed for New Caledonia. to be married towel 
sight of God? D. L. thing not only entirely impracticable, but we behaved convicts, so says a recent London lette 

ITEMS, PERSONALS, ETC. 
We liad a call ~fa ' few minute from Bros. 

Zach Sweeny and S. J . Tomlinson, of Indian
apolis, on Thursday, on their way to New Or
leans. We regretted their _stay -was not longer. 
We are s0rry to learn Bro. Sweeny is yet unable 
to preach more than two or three discourses at a 
time. ,. ' 

.;; 

We direct attention. to the advertisement of 
Burritt College. Th~ costs (;}f board are an
nounced in the advertisement. The next terIIJ 
opens Monday, the 25th of February. Burritt 
bas been doing good work, and has been favored 
with full classes for several sessions past. vVe 
learn the proi;pects are regarded better for the 
next session than at any time heretofore. 

might say impossible. --After Bradlaugh resigned bis seat in th 
The above is fro!D the Apostolic Times. Would Commons, was elected hf a larger majority tba 

it not be better to charge such a price as will sup· ~ver before. He bas "Rgam .he~n excluded.--.I. 
. is reported that peace negot1at10us between Ch1l 

port ~he paper, or ,P~bhsh such a paper as can be and Bolivja have been suspended.--A despera 
pubhsbed_for the price, rather than be compelled figh t occured about twenty miles frqm Mexico, 
to organize new companies every now and then, between customs officials and-a gang of smug
fo continue the publication? Would there be glers, in which two, sgrnggl~rs were killed and 
no moral wrong in a- merchant seliing goods at several wound~d. 'Ihe remarnder of the '>mug-

, . . . glers fied, leavmg $8,000 worth of dry goods and 
less t~an cost, makmg the impression tbe:repy a number of horses and mules.--The Porte is 
that other merchants selling at. a barely living much irritated because England promised France 
rate were extortioners, at .the same time hazard- there should be no Turkish interference in the 
ing financial ruill' himself and forcing the others soudan.--The Liberal press of Germany con-
to ruinous rates or the loss of their custom? If demn the action of Bismarck in returning to the 
it is morally wrong in merchants, why not in the House of Representatives of the Uuited Sta.tea 
publishing of Christian papers? We wish' our the resolution of condolence on the death of Herr 
papers 4fbundant success, commensurate with Lasker.--An ice jam caused the Thames to 
their fidelity to the truth, but we think- princi- overflow. The water in _ London, West, is now 
pl es of moral rigat ought to be carefully preserved in nearly as high as the - last July flood and the 
building up agencies to maintain truth and right. residents are fleeing to the city. 
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Orphans/ 
llY l\f. S. FANNING. 

,ta.y, my lleart ! A wail or grief 
Is t rembling on my ear ! 

A sigh or woe, so deeplv sad / 
That every heart must hear. 

TIJE GOSPEL ADVOCAT& 
. .,.. 

\ 

MANNERS: she was almost two years old, and ought to know 
better. He wanted to run to his mother and 
with red face and angrv voice tell his sto'ry of ~oung folks ~hould be mannerly. How to be 

'ris orphans weeping-0 my soul•
'T ls slghings from the grave- · 

Tis pleadings from the s leeping dust: 
"0! pity,hearandsave!" 
nd ls there no responsivs sigh.? 
No throbbing pul e to Ila.me 
he heart of holy charity 
To plead the orphan's claim? 

Proud grave , where gilded title's rest, 
Where honored heroes sleep. 

Inspi re the lofty strains that bid 
Adoring nat,tons weep. 

!>hall humble graves, that seal the poor
In silence 'neath the sod, 

.Find voice to plead, and wings to bear 
That pleading up to God? 

Yes, insp_lratiou pure and high, 
.From Zio n's portals rise, 

And sweep the chords that tlood the heart 
With loving sympn.thles 

wrung, and demand that Carrie be punished. Ee so,s the questrnn. Many a good _boy and girl 
wanted to bury his bead in the sofa cushions aud ~eel that they can not behave to smt themselves 
cry just as loud as he could roar. Why did he m ~he prese~ce ?f company. They feel timid, 
do none of those things? Just because he re- bas ful and self-distrustful the morr;ient they are 
membered in .time that he was a ca tain and addres~ed by a stranger or appear m company. 
had soldiers th at m"ust obey p ' Ther~ is but one way to get over this feeling and 

"Halt !" he said to his fe~t as they were about acq mre graceful and easy ?lanners; that is to do 
to rush away; and the instantl obe ed. the best they can all the time, a~ honie as well as 
"Stop!" he said to the tefrs as the/ bega! to abr?ad. Good . manners are not lear?-ed from 
rush in toTrents ·to his eyes .' and back they all arb1_trary teacbrng so much as acqmred from 
went, save one little straggl~r who rolled down habit. · They grow upon. ~s by_ use. We must be 
his nose, and was instantly wiped out of exist- courte . _s, _agreeable, civil, kmd_, g~ntlemanly, , 
ence. In short, the boy proved himself a good and womanly at home, and then it will soon be
captain , for that time at least. He even sent his come a kind of second nature to be so everywhere. 
feet up stairs presently with a rosy cheeked apple ~ e-oarse, rough I?anner at home bege~s a habit 
for Carrie, and bade bis arms give her a ver o roughness, which we cannot lay off if we try, 
loving hug, which they im~ediately did. y when we go among stranger~. The most agreeable 

Mamma found out all about it as mammas -pe ple we have ever known m company are those 
almost always do; and when a a' came home at that are perfectly a_greeable ~t home. ~ome is 

And loving ones who humbly seek: 
Communlon pure and high 

H ave heard, and fe lt , and treasured up 
The lonely orphan •s cry. , 

The white-robed "Bride," whose ol).en arms 
Invite-the poor, oppressed , 

Come~ forth with "mother•s'Iove," and folds 
The orphans to her breast 

Bless, O.my son! l the faithful ones 
Who bring, for J esus• sake 

The "oil and wine," and for IDs poor 
"Sweet home" and comforts make 1 

When ·Zlon wears her spotless robe · 
H er " pearls and diamonds" brlgh't

Ber luster, "pure and undefiled," _ 
6ives eartn Redeeming Light. 

CAPTAIN ROBER'!'. 

night what did he· do but bow plo~ and say: . the school for all the best thrngs, espemally for 
'·Capt - R b t I d t 1 t , I good manners. a1n o er , am prou o sa u e you. 

hear you have fought a battle and won a victory 
to-day.-Pansy. 

THE CALIFORNIA WOOD-RAT . . 

I 

T he following is an extract from the remar9 
of Bishop Pierce, at bis recent Golden Wedding, 
as reported in Christian .Advocate: We commend 

~a letter t o Prof. Silliman, Mr. A. W. Chase, the wfadom to others: 
Assistant D. S. Coast Survey, gives the following In 1834 I was sent, a young preacher to Sa
account of a singular habit of this creature: "It vannah. There I met Miss Ann M. ·w aldron · 
is a little larger than an ordinary Norway rat she was small, buoyant, amible and elastic as~ 
dark brown in color, with large, lust;rous eyes' willow twig. She was no beir~ss, and I was no 
and a tail covered with thin hairs. I should call fortunate hunter. I had always said I would 

Robert was kept in the house by a cold so he it intermediate between the equirrel and the rat. never marry a rich woman · I did not 
:flattened his nose against the glass and ~atched This creature builds its nest in the wood's some- want to put it in the power of any woman to sav. 
a military p;ocession pass by. They were in very times on the ground, more frequently in th e to me, "You are spending my money; I took 
gay uniform with very bright buttons and kept lower branches of trees. lt accumulates fJ. sur- you out of the ashes, and I h ve made you all 
step beautifully. ' prising quantity of dried twigs, which are iIJter- yo:iare." (S~iles.] I c?urted er prudently and 

Robert watched until the last glimmer of their laced to form a dome·shaped structure, often ten qmetly, w1shmg to avoid gossip-unlike many 
brightness disappeared around a corll'er then or twelve feet high and six or eight feet in young preachers nowadays who seem to covet the 
turned with a sigh to watch his mother pla~e pies diameter. character as ladies' men. It was arrange between 
in the oven, and say to her : "Openings in the mass which lead to the cen- us that ~fat the Annual Conference I sh uld get 

·'I would like to be a soldier." t~r,_wher~ the nest is found, consisting of finely- an a~pomtment that would be able to sup ort a 
"Very well," said ibis. mother; "then I wpuld d1v1ded mner bark of trees , dried grass etc. married couple, we w uld be married at on I~ 

be." · ~ut it is to a peculiar ~heivish propensity ~ this was appointed to Charleston, South Carolina. I 
Robert stared at her a few minutes and then little creature that I wish to call attention. went to see her, and told her of the apuointment 

said: "To make my story intelligible, I would first and said I thought it would support us. He~ 
"Would be what,?" stale that I am partial owner of some property face fl.ushed,-she turned her b ead to one side and 
"Why, a·soldier. Wasn't that wna.t yQu said on the Oregon coast, on which a saw-mill had sai nothing. Like Isaac's serv.ant, when he 

you wanted?" . been placed, bu which, owing to various wa _sent to Rebecca, I declared I would not go 
"Well, 1'-ut how could I be'(" causes, has never been in operation. On this until I had gotten an answer. At last like 
"Easy enough ; that is, if you put your mind property is a dwelling-hoube for the hands in R~b&cca, she said, " I will go." _,. [Laughter.] 

to it. A soldier's life is n ever an easy one, of which, on work being disconlinued, were sto~ed R1ght here I _would ~nter my protest .against the 
course. Clare, you may hand me that other pie. a. quantity of stuff, tools, pac~ing of the engin~ mod~rn foolish notion that poverty .is a bar to 
I think I can make room for it." ' six. or seven kegs of large spikes; in the closets} marriage. If men would marry prudentlv, it is 

uBut mother, I don't know what yon mean.' kmve , forks. spoons, etc. A large cookino--stove · true ec?nomy. He who gets a good wife has 
This Robert said. · was left in one of the rooms. 

0 

made his fortune. [Applause.] After our mar-
- "Don't? You haven't forgotten the verse· we "This house was left uninhabited for two years . m13:ge, and before starting t o Charleston, I took 

talked about so long? 'Greater is Jrn that ruleth and being at some distance from the settlement' an mventory of my we11-1th, and found that I had 
his spirit than be that taketh a city.' It takes a it was frequently broken in to by tramps wh~ exactly eleven dollars. I asked my bride how 
real soldier-like fighting to rule a-spirit, I can tell soµght sheiter for the 'nigh t. When I entered much she bad; she said, "five dollars.' That 
you." this house I was astonished to see a:n immense made sixteen dollars, all told. That is the way 

"0," said Robert; and he flattened his . nose rat's nest on the empty stove. On examining ~e started-:-and we have h eld our own pretty 
against the glas1> again and thought. the nest, which was about five fee in hight and well ever smce . . I am naturally a spendth1ift, 
· "But, mother," he said at last, " I don 't mean occupied the whole top of the stove (a '1arge tho1.1gh I have.tried to regulate my expenditures 

that kind. I would like to be a captain and rang~), I found.the ~utside was composed entirely by_ go?d sense and con~iderations of duty; but 
have soldiers under me.'' of spikes, all laid w1t.h symmetry, so as to pre- ·this ltttle lady by my-side has b·een the real con

"Nothing easier," said his mother, shutting the sent the points- of the nails oy.twards. In the servatory of our domestic interests. She was a 
oven door with a satisfactory air. "'fhere are cen ter op !his mass was the nest, composed of f!:OOd m~nager, a careful economist, mdefatiga-bly 

ur ten fingers, and your eyes, your ears and finely div1.ded fibres. of the hemp packing. In- mdustnous, l!-nd endowed with rare common 
at troublesome tongue that hates to obey.' 11m terlaced with the spikes, we found the following : sense. Before the war we had .accumulated a 
e you have enough soldiers to· control.- I pity About three do_zen knfve~, forks and spoons, all mo~est competen?Y-i our. children married off 

captain who has as ti:oublesome ones." the butcbei: km ves, three m number, a large carv- rapidly, and ~u little property melted as their 
obert laughed; he had so many talks with ing knife, for~ and steel, several large plug pattimony was dist:nbed. The war about too~ 

smother that he understood her very well· yet of tob?-cco; the _outside casing &f a silver watch ~be balance, bat we h ave never been in want. It 
is was a new way -of putting it. H e ·s'tood was d1spo eel of rn ?ne part of the pile, the glas is a sourc~ of thankfulness to me that I never 
ere a good while thinking about it, deciding of the same watch m another; Bn old purse con- turned a,ide fTom the work of the. ministry for 
at he would be a captain f0rthwitb ·and bis taining some silver, matches and tobacco; dearly secular. profit. · 

oldiers should obey perfectly '. Then' he won- all the small tools from the tool-chest, among 
dered what orders he should have to give them them sev3ral large augers. 
first. ' · " TI:e ingen~ity and skiU displayed in the con-

Poor feUow l ·In less than ten minutes from struct10n of this n est, and the curious taste for 
that time he knew. ' 

1 

ar_ticles of ~ron, many _of them h eavy, struck me 
H~ went to the sitting roo~ to find that baby with surprise. The articles of value were I think 

C~rne h.ad been th~re befor~ him. There Jay his stolen from the men who had broken 
1

into th~ 
birthday _ books, bis beautiful "Family Fli~ht" house for temporary lodging. I h ad presented a 
on the floor, some of the loveliest pi'ctures 10 it sketch of <this iron-clad nest which I thing is 
torn into bits; his photograp"b album was on the unique in natural history. 
sofa, but chubby fingers had tugged at mamma's 
picture until it la}'.' loose and ruined ,__ and papa's 
page was gone ent1relv. 

0, how angry was Captain Robe~t I He wanted 
to run after Carrie and slap her naughty fingers· - , 

We m~y secure. ourselves in / a great '1!easure 
from a har by not con veJsing with him ; and 
from a covetous man by not dealing with• him · 
but we cannot secure o:irsel ves from the envious'. 

LETTER TO UNC1E MINOR. 
·nrar Uucle Minor: I am a little girl, eleven 

:fears old, daughter of Elder R B. Trimbre. My 
father knows you well , and loves you dearly I 
read all your letters in the GosPEL AnvocA.JE 
and have concluded to write you a few lines. W ~ 
are now living at New Burnside and papa 
preaches for th e Christian Church ~ne half of 
bis time. We have a good Sunday-school
about eighty scholars. Fearing' my letter will 
b~ too lengthy, I will close. Your "loving little 
mece. NANNIE TRIMBLE. 

New Burnside, Johna<m, countlJ, lll. 
- r 

, 
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Miscellaneous Flies spy out the wounds, bees the , 
====::;;::::====:!"===· ====-flowers; good men the merits, com· 

F. H, STI01\LEY. MRS. C. W. LEWIS. 

STICRL!Y & lIWIS. 
When one in three of the grown mon rrwn the faults. 

men of a coinmunitv works, and the A I J G. McGuire 
other two loaf around in idlenesi;, namo;a, o;a. ,· 
the richest soil and best climate will ~ays : d n~w. rowd 8 Iron Bitters 

·not make a prospuous community· lS ta fgot<'. ,?me an gives general 
sa !Sac ion. 

As a character covers a multitude 
of sins before God, so does ~oliteness 
before man. 

' 'Dr. Richmoud'sSamaritan Nervinr 
permanently cured me of epileptic 
fits." J. S. Sale, Madison, Florida. 
G,et at your Druggists. .. -

To feel one's subject thoroughly, 
and to speak without fear, are the 
only .rules of eloquence. 

Wadelv, Ga· Dr. B. R. Doyle says: 
"I consider Brown's Iron Bitters 
superior as a tonic to any prepara
tion ndw in use." 

For sufferers of Chronic Diseases, 36 
pp, symptoms, remedies, , helps, 
advice. Send stamp-Dr. W,hittier, 
St. Louis, Mo., (oldest office.) State 
case your way.~· 

SANITARIUM, Riverside, Cal. The 
dry climate 'cures. Nose, Throat, 
L ungs, full idea, 36p, route, cost free. . ·-

Hale's Honey of Horehound_and Tar 
overpowers the 1 most troublesome 
cough. 

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one 
minute . 

Glenn's S pher Soap cures 
1 

skin 
diseaees/ ,,., 

( 

. Dr.•KLINE'S Great .!Serve Restorer 
is the· marvel of the age for all Nerve 
Disea~es . All fits stopped free. Send 
to 931 Arch .Street, Ph~lada, ~a. 

Catarrh Cured. 
A Clergyman, -after suffering a 

number of years from that dreadful 
disease Catarrh, and after trying 
every known remedy without suc
cess, at last found a prescription 
which completely cured and saved 
l:iim from death. Any sufferer from 
this dreadful disease sending a self
addressed stamped envelope to Dr. 
J . A. LAWRENCE, .Brooklyn, N. Y . 
will receive the recipe free of charge. 

Extract of Report from the Cele
brated Physicians, · Era~mu"S W llson, 
of London, Eng. : ''Several severe 
cases of incipient Consumption have 
come under my observat!on that have 
beeu cured by the timely use ofColden's 
Liquid · Beef Tonic. (Remember the 
name, Colden's-take no other.) Of 
druggists. 

AN O NLY DA.1JGHTER (J1J B E D OF 
' <JON81JMPTI C,N. 1 

Whe death was hourly expected, 
all remedies having failed, and Dr. 
H. James was experimenti~ with 
the many herbs of Calcutta, he acci· 
dently made & J?reparation wh!ch 
cured his only child of Consumption. 
His child is now in this country, and 

..enjoying the best of health. He has 
proved to the ~o;ld that Consump
tion can be positively and perma
nently cured. The Docto;nowgives 
this recipe free, ,only asking two 2-
cen t stamps to pay expenses. This 
Herb also cures Night Sweats, Nausea 
at the Stomach, and will break up a 
fresh Cold in twenty-four hours. 
Address Craddock & Co., 1032 Race 
St., Philadelphia, naming this paper. 

Many preachers seek to impress 
their ht:>art with the fact that life is 
short. yet quite forget it in their 
sermons. 

' 
Eruptions and maligant fever are 

conquered :rnd cured by Samaritan 
Nervine. $1.50 . 

It is a natural ideal only that can 
touch the under-currents ,of national 
trust and aspiration . 

Paralytic strokes, heart disease, 
and kidney affections, prevented by 
the use of Brown's Iron Bitters. 

- a 111·~- a SPECIFIC FOB 
~./ Epilepsy, 

-
~ Spam~, Convul-
~tf~ &ions, Falling 
~ny( JilA sickneu, st. v1tus 
&:.n Dance, Alcohol-

i.!m, Opium Eat
ing, Syphillil, 
Scrofula, King1 

I • E R v E I ~~~M~~~~ 
- Ilia, N ervousnees, 

( C(0\1\Q\U\E\RlOlR)i~ceku ::~~':~ 
Nn-rxYUI Weak-ness, Brain Worry, lJlood Sures, 
Biliousness, Costiveri~ Nervous Prostration, 
Kidn4!J Trcn•bla tmd .iri·efll•larities. ~50. 

''5amar!ta~":N;.1:!fn~~9J~~0~!~!~'ers.'' 
Dr. J. O. MrLemoin, A,exnnder City, Ala. 

"I feel it my auty to recommend it." 
Dr. D. F. Laughlin, Clyde, Kansas. 

"Itemed where physicians failed." 
Rev. J . A. Edie, Bener, Pa. 

#ir CorreQondence freely anaw ere4. "1ill 
For teotlmonlalll and circulars oend stamp. 

The Dr .. S. A. Richmond Med .. Co., St Joseph, Mo, • 
Sold b:r all Druggists. (17) 

"Lord, Stontenburgh &Co., Ag'ts,Chlcngo, Ill." 

Sawhig ade Easy 
Monarch Lightning Sawing Machine! • 

To any suffering with Catarrh or Bron· 
chitis who earnestly desire relief, I can 
furnish a means of Permanent and Pos· 
ltive Cure. A Home Treatment. No 
charge for consultat ion by mall. Valua
ble Treatise Free. Certificates from Doc· 
tors, La~ers, Ministers. Business· men. 
Address Rev. T. P. CHILDS; Troy. Ohio. 

SEEDS Our· Annual·Catalogua, 
Beau UCu ll;r Enirraved 
and Ilh uta·nted; Uinta 
and TreatheonSou t b• BY 0 MAIL ern ClJLTURE, VEGE

SJIALL GRAINS ~~m&i:A.SSES, 
o( MAILED FREE UPON APPLICATJ.{)N. )o 

E. M. SARC ENT & CO., 
- Seed Growers, Macon, Georgia. 

How to rear. H rtford, Ct ., 
;~~lt~~al:'e ·-,, !or ~ copy ot Tm: 

Send a ten-cent ~ • Poultry Wo•ld piece to :S: . • ~...... a. , 
H. H. S!Oddard, ' •c .. , ' · · and It will tellyOL 

Ruing moved to our elegan t store-room, 

NO. 34 N ORTH S1JJllMER STRE ET, 

We will ca~! a large stock of fine Millinery 
niid Fancy Goods, the. ligh t -running- New: 
Home Sewing Machines, N-eedles, Oil and 
Attachments for all machines . Fine imported 
German Canary Birds, good singers, $3 en.ch, 
Bird Cages, Food and Toni<'. alway on hand. 
Mrs. Lewis is also prepared to do Fashionable 
Dress Making, Dying Plumes, Cleaning Gloves 
and· Stamping. Old Mn.chinea of any kind 
repaired or tn.kiin in part pay for the New 
Home. 

Burrit t , C-ollege, 
SPE NCER, TEN.N. 

THIS INSTITtJTION, Chartered in 1848, bas now been favorably known for more than thirtJ' 
years, for its discipline both as r egards education a nd government. Located oh the Cum 

15erland Plateau, it Is free from epidemics. The water Is pure freestone and chalybeate. The 
breezes of Summer are delightful and in.vigorating, and the gales of winter not too severe, 
The College buildings. receutlyenlarged by the Christian Brotherhood of Tennessee, are sum · 
clently commodious to accommodate a large class of young Ladies and Gentlemen. Spence~ 
i,s ten miles South-ea-st of Manchester &McMinnville Railroad. • ' 

/_ 
- - T E ::Fl. lMI: S : --

T ottton, Primary pep'tm•t, perS's'n, 8 7 lSO I 'l'of tion , Commercial Dep'mt per S'n , .f20 oO 
" , Preparatory " " llSOO Lessonsinstrumenta!Musicfrom 813 to llt0 

C?lleglnte, " " 20 00 " in Art Department from a 30 ~ 10 

Bon.rd and washing for males, per week, rrom 82.00 to 82.50; Fuel, light, and incident&! ex 
r,en8es, per session, Sl0.00 ; Board (including washing, tu.el, and light) for females, per week 
~loo. . -

The Spring Session of 1884, begins on the Last Monday ~ February. 
For further particulars address, 

!'?of. A. T. SEITZ, !'resident, 
Or W . H. SUTTON, Sec. Board Trustees. , 

Southern Busin_ess · Coll.ege, 

REAL PRACTI CA L BOO K -KEEPINfl-1 

J::'fO TE~T BOOKS_ 

QVER TWENTY-FIVE YEA RS A PRACTICAL. ACCOUNTANT - . 
Endo reed by all the Pr~mlnent Mer cban t e -o f L onl•vllle. 

For terms,'.etc., also Information as to board, etc.,send for circulars, or address 

BEN C. W EA VER, Principal. 

embraces every desirable N oveli of the season, as well as all ~tandard kinds. A 8peeial fea
ture for 1884is, that you can for 5 Q Q select Seedeor Pia••• to that value from 
their Catalogue, and have in- • eluded,witboutc~e.a copy of Peter Hen· 
derson's New Book, "G~r~en and Farm Topic••" a work of250 pages handsomely 
bound m cloth, and eontammg a steel portrait of the author. The price of the ~k alon&-is 
$i.50. Catalogue of "Eve~g f or«ae Garden,,, gh'ing details, free on applic,atlon. 

PETER HEND·ERSON & co SEEDSMEN ct. FLORISTS, 
• 35 & 37 Cortlandt St. , New York. 

10ARSONS'·;;G;i I [ ,..ill cnm(ll eto>,. chan~• the blnod in the en tire system in three months. An,. person who will take ONE PILL 
E40R J:'IGi;IT FRO!\! Ol'(E TO TW E;LVE WEEKS. m&:r be _r~stored to sound health. ifsuoh & tMnir !1 po11lblt. 
For cuT'rng . to emnle Comp.lamts these Pills h:..Te no equal . Phys1c1ans use them in their practice. Sold enrywhen or 
s_ent by mtul fo'r !15 cent.a in sta.m.ns. Send ror pamphlet. I. S . J OH N S ON & CO., Bo s ton. Mass. •· 

CHILDS' CATARRH 
And Diseases of the 

' HEAD, THROAT & LUNGS! 
Can be taken at home-. No'casc 

., ~~a;~~~J:~~!·~~~cs~~i~! Treatment for ro, rnculars. testimoni•ls. ore .. 
UT. T. P. CHILD&, Tro1, Olalo. 

25 YllBS J~E POULTRY.YARD. 
108 P.,.ee. It teaches yon how to r•ar lh•m to care 
for th•m, to (ffd,tohan them lay egg1 ln cold weather, 
to pre·nnt and treat all dlseu u of old or yonng, to lMo 
a " succe11tnl" poultry man. Only !5 centa In atampa. 
J.. nftT· .... ltoolt :rBEE :rGB ALL with lt. 

L I. LUI. 81111 Dale fUI, Oeacord, bi 

/ 

,; 
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'TORNADOES. 

Scientifically Accounted for, and Some 
Remote Calliles that Produce Pain

ful Results Expl~ined. 

The following synopsis of a lecture 
gelivered by Dr. Horace R. Hamil
ton before the New York society for 
the promotion of science, contains 
so much tha..t is timely and impor
tant that it can be r~ad with -both 
interest and profit : 

There is probably no subject of 
modern times that has caused and is 
causing greater attention than the 
otigin of tornadoes. Scientists have 
studied it for the benefit of humanity; 
men have investigated for the wel
fare of their families. It has been a 
vexed subject long considerP,d, and 
through all this in vestigBtion the 
cyclone has swept across the land 
carrying destruction to scientists as 
well as to the innocent dwellers in 
its track. One thing, however, is 
certain ; the ca.use of the cyclone 
must be sought far away from the 
whirling body of wind itself. Its re
sults are powerful ; it§ cause must 
also be powerful. Let us therefore 
consider a few facts. First, the ap
pearance of a cyclone is .invaribly 
preceeded by dark spots upon the 
face of the sun. These spots, indi
cating a disturbed condition of the 

· solar regions necessarily affect the 
atmosphere of our earth. An unusu
al generation of heat in one part of 
the atmosphere is cerj,ain to cause ~ 
partial vacuum. Hence the disturb
ances-hence the cyclone. This 
theory finds additiqual confirmation 
in the fact that tornadoes come dur
ing the day and not at night. The 
dark spots upon the sun, wh!l'tever 
they may be, seem to cause great 
commotion in the atmosphere of the 
world, an<;l it is almost certain that 
the extremely wet weather of the 
present season can be accounted for 
ori precisely this basis. Is it rea on
a9le to suppose that the marvelous 
effect of the sun upon vegetation 
and life in general shall be less than 

~ upon the atmosphere itself through 
which the rays come? The cause is 
iremote, bu~ the effect is here. 

After describing some of the terri
ble effects of the cyclone, the speaker 
went on to say:-

# 

This rule finds its application in 
nearly every department of hfe. An 
operation is in San Francisco- the 
click of the instrument manipulated 
by his :fingers, in New York. The 
president malres a slight stroke of 
his pen in his study at the White 
House, and the whole nation is 
a.rroused by the act. An uneasiness 
and disgust·with every th!ng in life, 
·commonly called home-sickness, i:; 
felt by many people, when the cause 
is to be found in the distant home 
thousands of miles away. An un
certain-pain-may be felt in the .head. 
It iS repeated ln other parts of the 
bodv:- The appetite departs and all 
energy is gone. Is the cause neces
sarily to be found in the head ? The 
next day the feeling increases. There 
are ad<;led symptoms. They con
tinue and become more aggravated. 
The sight becomes chronic. ':r:he heart 
grows irregular, and· the breathing 
uncertain. All these effects have a 
definite cause; and, after years · of 
deep experience upon this subject, I 
do not hesitate to say that this cause 
is to be found in some derangements 
ofthe kidneys orliverfai:_aw~y from 
the portion of the body in which the 
effects appear. But one may say I 
hav,e no pain whatev r in my kid
heys or liver. Very true. Neither 
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have we any evidence that there is i 
tornado upon the surface of the sun ; 
but it is none less certain that the 
tornado is here, and it is none the 
less certain that these great organs of 
the body ara the cause of the trouble 
although there may no pain in their 
vicinity. · 

I knoV'T whereof I speak, for ·I have 
passed through this very experience 
myself. Nearly ten years .a.go, I was 
a picture of health .weighing ni?re 
than 200 pounds, and as strong and 
healthy as any man I ever. knew. 
When I felt the symptoms I have 
above deseribed, t·hey caused me an
noyance, not only by the reaso.n of 
their aggra vati ve nature, but because I 
had never felt any pain , before. 
Other doctors told me I was troubled 

B~~~S"!~.n ... ~A~~ ... ~~ .. ~.HI:, ~~~!&~, , i lllHf.~fl;\j 'i1\i 
Brents, containing 662 page•, and one of the most IEirNEW""tiil IEirCHQICE'"'iiil 
instructive books ex tanL, on the subject i t treats, I 
neatly bound i n cloth; price, $2.lleby mail, postpaid. SE EDS I FRUITS! 

"The Go•pel Preacher," volumes 1 and 2, by the 1 . 
late Benjamin Frirnklin, so long editor of the d. O. AU of th:;teet, both new and <)Id. Plaut~. Trees/ 
Re11ieill. These books we regard as the beet sermon ' :~~~;.i.a. Gtccii~1C:.~e!;~i~~fs.r~{=~: 
and ban~ aroun~ as a means of domg mtsslonnry Ever. 
books we have seen, and are excellen~ book~ to buy Sl'LENDID $ 
work. Price, 32.00 per volume, by mail, postpaid. 12 ROS ES Blooming I 

"The Scheme of R•deurption," by A. M.illigan ; an 30 PACK. ETS --cnOIOJ0;-_-$1 
excellant work; price, $2.fC by mail, postpaid. FLOWER SEEDS, • 

"Life of Raccoon -!ohn S!lrith," one of t he mo t :;~~?'..:U°o.~~r g8urSJi~g;te:\n8atJ&g,~ ~~1.;'f.'r ~ 
readable boob in punt ; price. $2.tO by mall, po•t- pages free. NO'no l><tter no.-mo.-• reliable. Est.ab. 
paid. Ii.Bb.ed30 yrs. lJOOac.res. 21la.rgeGreenhoUBetl. 

The following nre excellent and instructive works 
at $1.50 each, by mail, postpaid: 

"Christian 8ystem," by A. 9ampb>ll : ·~Commen
tary on Acts," by J . W. McGarvey; " The Voice o; 
Se~en Tbunders," by J. L. Martic; " Evhiences of 
Christianity," by A. Campbell; "Life of Knowles 
ohaw, the Successful Evangelist," Sl.25 postpaid ; ~ 
"Campbell.on Baptism," 1.00 postpaid. 

THE STORRS&. HARRISON CO. 
PA.INBSVILLE, LAKE COUNTY, omo 

~An Honest Offer 
· If you are not enjoying f>OOd health 
we will OP-: certain conditions send -

~~dc:::.~~~1t:~i.!~~~J1i 
with malaria, and I treated ruyself Bibles anrr Testaments at Various Prices. 
accordingly. I did not believe, how
ever, that malaria could show such 
aggravative symptoms. It never oc
cured to me that analysis would help 
solve the troi,.1ble, as I did not pre
sume my difficulty located in ·that 
port'ion of the bod Ji. But I continu
ed to grow worse. I had a faint sen
aa.tion at the pit of my stomach near
ly every day. I felt a great desire to 
eat, 11nd yet I loathed food. / I was 
constantly tired and still I could not 
sleep. My brain was unusually act
ive, but I could not think connected
ly. My existence was a living mis
ery. I continued in this condition 
for nearly a year; never free from 
pain, never ror a moment happy. 
Such an existence is far worse than 
death, for which I confess I earnestly 

your case, and i! they t ail to cure or 
· ' greatly benetlt you within n month 

we make no charge. Prices very low. 
They a.re the marvel ol the n~e. 
7~000 C::urea made during 1883. 

longed 
It was while suffering thus that a 

friend advised me to make a final 
attempt _to recover my health: I 
sneered inwardly at his suggestion, 
but I was too weak to make any re
sistance. - He furnished me 'with a 
remedy simple yet palatable and 
within two days I observed a slight 

Tracts at 10 een•s each: " IJhiistlan Ex
perlenc~ or. Sincerity Seeking the Way to Heaven,'.' 
by B. l'·ranklln; " The Union Movemen t," by jj. 
Frnnklin; 'Sal11ltlon From Sin; Or, What Must I 
Do to be aved ?"by J. T. Walsh; "0.tfer iugs lo the 
Lord," by David Lipsoomb. 

T raets at l~ cents each: "True Method.. of 
Searching t he Scriptures," by T. Fnuning; ".Letters 
to an Enquirer," by Isaac Errett. 

TflM COOKfD tfRlllS. 
Choicest Foods in the World, for 

Old and Young. 

A 
- , Sele<:ted. grain, all hulls, 

merican cockle, and~ impurities re 
moved. CRUSH.ED, S.XAl\t 

8 
COQK~D AND DESICCATE D 
Patmted. Prepared, as wan 

reakfast t•?· for the - table, in ten 
mmutes. Sav1ogmoney. Sav 

C 
\ ing fuel. Saving fune. Sav· 

ing waste Saving health. 
erealS. Easy to digest , heing al-
- r1ady tlwrouglily cook1a. 

A- B. c. WHITE OATS. A. B. C. WHITE WHEAT. 
A. B. C. BARLEY FOOD. A. B. C. MAIZE. 

- Ask for A. B. O. only. (Regis ered Trade-Mark.) 
For s•le by,all (;rocers. THE CEREALS M'F'G CO., 
&end Sor clrcul•n. 8S Jlv.JlA Y _ST., NEW YO:ait. 

D 0 N T
purchase yo:ir CHRISTMAS 
PRESE~TS until you ha.e 
seen our J.M.M.ENSE HOLl
UA Y CATALOGUE of Toye, 

...,~:<'!"'--'l"!Noveltie•, Fancy Goods. &c., maHed tree Addreos E ureka T. & N. Co., 87 
Warre~ St •• Ney York. 

change for the better. This awaken- MCSHANE BELL FOUNDRY. 
ed my courage. I feh that I would 
not die at that time. I continued 
the use of the remedy, taking it in 
accordance with directions, until I 
became not only to my former health 
and strength, but of greater vigor 
than I have before known. This con
dition has continued up to the pres
ent time, and I believe I should have 
died as m1seraqly as- thousands of 
other men have died and are dying 
every day had it not been for the 
wonderful power of Warner's Safe 
Cure, the remedy I employed. 

The 'lecturer then described bis 
means of restoration more in detail, 
and concluded as follows: 

Manu!aeture those celebrated Chi.mes 
and Bells for CHURCHES, ACADEMIES 
&c. Price-list and circulars sent f.ree. 

HENBY MeSH.t.NE & CO., 
BaUhnore, llld. 

Baltimore Church Bells 
~::~g~e~f~~r~~[ i~VF:r.i~i!r, c°Coer ~~h:~ 
Tln,l Rotary -Mountings, warranted sa~factory. 
F.or Prices. Circulars. &c . . atldress BALTI MORE BILL 
l!'oUl!l>BY, ;J, REGESTER & SONS, Bal ti more. Mii-

B~2~~u~!~op~e~~1~ !~~~~h~~!~ 
Schools, Fire Alarms1 Farms,.e tc. ffiLL1 
\\' ARR.ANTE D. Catalogne s ni Free. 

, VANDUZEN & TIFT. Ci,1cinnati. 0 

AGENTS wanted for the History of Uhris
tln.nity, by Abbott. A grand 

cha nce. AS4 book at the popular price of Sl.75 · 
Libera.I terms. The r eligious papers mentio n 
it as one of tbe few great rebglous works of 
tbe world. G reate r s u ccess never known by 
agents. Terms tree. STINSON &< Co., Publish
er, Portland, Main e. 

PE N oro NS fer any disability; also to 
:J ~~ Heirs. Sena stamps for 
~- Nt'!WLaw1. CoL. L . BING£111, Attorney, Waabington, D. C. 

'PILE 
I 

"Anakesis " ~!W.'~~ 
an infallible cur e for Piles.. 
Price $1, at drwzgists, or 
sent prepaid by< mall. llam_ple 
ru. Ad. "ANAKESIS" 

ers,Box H16NewYor:=. 

A'JHMA~ HA y · FEVER ~ 
.l 0 THEIR CAUSE AND. CURE. 

KNICHT'S NEW BOOK SEN TF.BEE. 
4""-L. J.. UIGUT, 16 Eu• Third St., ClliClllll.&TI. O. 

My complete discovery has caused 
me_to investigate the subject more 
carefully, and I believe I have dis
cove red the key to most ill health 
of our modern civilization. I am 
fully confident that four-fifths of the 
disease which affi.cts human
ity migqt be . avoided, were 
the kidneys and liver kept in perfect 
o6ndition. Were it possible to con
trol the action of the sun, cyclones 
could undoubtedly be averted. ~hat, 
however is one of the things that· 
cannot be. But I rejoice to say that 
it is possible to control the kidneys 
and li vet; to render their · action 
wholly normal, .and their effects upon i.s the :U:EST. No t>roparnuon. 

Used with llllycleu.rn peo !or mnrk. 
the system that of purifiers rather - ~M~lnl'•ll inir •« Y ta bric. Popular!ordecora. . d h b rli!I Ati'"eworkon Jineu. ReceivedCen .. poisons. That th1s en as een 1enninI.llEDAL & Diploma. 

accomplished largely by means of the ~~t;~~~~.s~:t?o~~~';i;~~:l~t~~ 
remedylhavenamedl do not have a 
doubt, and I feel it my duty to make 
this open declaration for the en
lightro.ent ·of ·the profession and for 
the benefit of suffering humanity in 
all parts of the world. 0 PI UM M .,rphfne Ha'blt Cured In 10 

to 20 Days. No !'Ry untilt...'ured. 
J. L. STEPBl<llS, .61. D~ Leb&Iton. ObJo, 

l!l'.ll""liiiil~ .. , Tlluslrnted book giving full particn-
. lars and blank !or statement of.your 

case sent tree. Address a t once 
ELECTRIC PAD M'F'G CO., 
.. -.~"'· BROOKLYN,N. Y. 

AG. ENTS makeover Ol'IE hundred per cent. 
profit selling the 

Reflecting Safety Lamp 
wblcb can be sold in ev~y family. Gives 
m~~\!'1t.,thj'.~.;!'~ee ~~¥J'rla~ 

~ 
ee11ta in 11tarupa. We hnve other 
household articles . Send for circulars. 
FORSEE & McMAKIN, ClnclnnatJ,-0"' 

I Tis~~~~~:~ 
DR.KLINE'S GREAT 
N RVE RES RER 

oraU BnuN & Ennil1s.us11S. J n911sure 
C1'refor F it., EpikIJS!I and Nt:rv• .Affections. 

IN• .ULlDL E If taken as directed. No Fits a,ft<r 
firstdav'sme. Treatise and $2 trial bOttlefreete> 
lm/·u1tlcnt:i1 they payingexprcssage. Send nam9, 
P. ' · n " ' express address to Da. KLINE, 93• 
Aroh St. Philo.dcl.llha. l'a. .SU.Principa£dntw\lt&. 

- ' T HE BES T IS THE CHEAPEST." 

s Aw E GI N£S THRESHERS, MILLS, HOISl Powm, 
t~~~:;c:;,o.;~:X~~~~i:.,.'ro~~~r:.-;,;~~ 

OPIUM 
Bablt easily cured with CHLORIDE OF GOLD 

WUE E. KEELEY...1. M.0., SURCEDN, C. & A. R. B. 
~-w:r::~~. :a:iJ.:J.zroim-

$72.A WEll:K,flladayatbOmeeasllyDlade. ~ 
Outl!t ~. Addreal TaV11 • Co., J.ll&'Ulta. ti $61.!-a week In yonr own town. 'l'el'ltl3..,nd i5 out!ll $5 lo $20 PX°d~s~t ~i';i;,,.s'i"'d'~"' .. Poorrthuon"'d,~ ,u h'ff, AddreSJI JL H.l.LLET & Co .• Portland, Me. - -
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SOUTHERN SCHOOL AGENCY I 
183U Church Street, Nashville!. Tenn. 

Xhi• Agency Charge. liothi•g for &ct•ring ' 
. _a Good Te•cher. 

1. Pro~ures COMPETENT Teach
ers for Schools and Fomilies. 

2. Supplies TEACHERS.seeking 
positions with suitable places. 

3. Rents and Sells School Property 
and all kinds of school appti
ances. 

4. G-ives -"Parnts arid Guardians 
information of good schools. 

Send for Clrenlars. 

-s. S. WOOLWINE, Proprietor. 

BR~ADHUR~T JN~TITUTE. 
CLARKSVILL~, TENN. 

Jer the HIGHER CULTURR of .YOUNG LA-OIES. 
' The instruction in this Institution 1sthoro1'gh 

and practical • • The school is progressive and 
economical. Book-keeping and Penmanship 
are without additional- cost. A pupil can 
enter at a ny time o.ud find classes to suit any 
grade. No one held back on account of the 

_ slow progress of indolent pupils. Elocution.is 
made a study, and those who desire to prepare 
for public reading can, do so without extra 
charge. The le ons are studied under the su
pervision of teache~.Land the stud en tis ta ught 
to .overcome her dunculties. Our graduates 
are successful teachers and book-keepers. 
Music is a speciality. Ourrecita.tion rooms are 
daily open to the inspection of -any one, and 
critics are e ·pecially in v1ted . Latin course 
free of chaq~e. All the advantages of a first
class Femaie chool can be hllfl here. For 
catalog11e and testimonials address, 

The tnstitution will be reopened on the 27th 
of Aug11St, 18811, with a full corps of teachers. 

BOB'l'. A'!JG. BBOADHtl'BS'l', Pres. 

Carter's Creek Academy. 
The spring term..of 1884, of lhis school (heretofore 

- B?ech Gro~e. · ool) will open on Monday, ;Jau
aary \4. 84, 11nder the supervision of Wm. 
Ande.roon b Decessary assistants. The new build
ings,j ust.. rected, are situated immediately on tile 
Carter's Creek Turn Pike\ two miles No:rt)l of Car

eek Station, iu a beautiful and healthy 
convenient to church, and with as good 

hlgs generally, as could be desired. 

DR. C. P. DUNCAN'S 

LIVER AND KIDNEY 
MEDICINE. 

The great preventive and cure of all maladal dis
eases, and a sure cure for ·all forms of d vspepsla and 
indigestion; it nets directly upon the Liver and al 
the secretory glands of the stomach aed bowels, it 
cures the disease by removing the cause from the 
system that produces or bringson the dfsease, hence 
It is unsurpassed for the cure of t;oustipatlon, 
sour stomach, heartburn, headache, and all those 
symptoms indicating the wants of a proper_ action of 
those glands situated in the stomach and bowels. 
Two or lhree bottles of Or. Duncan's Live r 
and Kidn• y .llledicioe ls p'bsiLI vely recom· 
mendod to re'lieve and cure any of the abo'\"8 dis
eases if taken as directed. Price 75 cents. 

Cure for Crou :p ! 
Dr. DUncan 's Cough Balsam Is the best remedy 

known to the medical profession for the prompt and 
sure rure of 1::roup in children; it is pleasant and 
harmless. No moth-er 4hould be without a bottle in 
their house . Price 50 cents. -: 

Delicate and -Fee_ble Ladies. 
Those languid, tiresome sensations CHEAP BOOTS lND SHOES ! 

causing you to feel scarcely able to 
be on your feet; that constant drain 
that is taking from your system all 
~ts/ former elasticity, driving the 
bloom from your cheeks; that con-

We are now receiving our 'tinual strain upon your vital forces, 
rendering you irrita.ble and fretful, 

Fall Stock of Fine Custom- can easily be removed by the use of 
that marvelous remedy, Hop !litters. 
Irregularties and 0bstruction of your 

made Boots, Shoes, Hats and system are relieved at once, while 
' the special cause of periodical pain 

Our prices will be 'are permanently removed. None 
receive so much benefit, and none 

found reasonable. Give us a are so profoundly grateful and show 

Trunks. 

call. 
such an ·interest in recommending 
Hop Bitters as women. 

fejlls Youug Again. 
''My mother' was afflicted a ·long 

time with neuralgia and a dull, 

ALDRICH 
heavy, inactiye condition of the 
whole system ; headache, nervous 

&,. HARRIS, prostration, and was almost helpless.
No physicians or medicines did her 
any good. Three months ago-she be
gan to use Hop Bit..ters w1th such 

1Q6 UNION ST:, (bet. Uollege and Market,) 

NASHVILLE, TENN. good effect that she seems and feels 
yound again~although over seventy 
years old. We think there is 
no other medicine fit te> use in the 
family."-A lady, in Providence. 

E. S. RHEA & SON_, 
PROPRIETORS RHEA'S ELEVATOR, 

AND DEALERS IN 

Grain, Hay, Flour 
AND BURLAP SACKS, 

No. 32 Sooth Market Street; 

NASHVILLE, TENN., 
Cgrrespoodeuce l!iolicited. 

C. F. HUDSON. S . G. STRATTON. 

· · BRADFORD, PA., May-8, 1875. 
It has cured me of several diseases, 

such as nervousnflss, sickness at the 
stomach, monthly troubles, etc. I 
have not seen a sick day in a year, 
since I took HQp Bitters. All my 
neighors use them. 

MRS. FANNIE GREEN. 
$3,000 LosT.-"A tour of Europe 

"that cost' me $3,000 done_ me less 
' 'good than c'.>ne oottle of Hop Bittera; 
"they also cared my wife of 15 years, 
"nervous weakness, sleeplessnef'i, and 
"dyspepsia." R. M. Aub\!rn, N. Y. The course of study is as t1'orough as lo any school 

of like grade, embrsdog the Natural Sciences the 
Latin and Greek Languages and MathemaUcs. Good 

· morals and gentle mannars specially guarded, 
Boarding in three hundred yards of school, d:ry 

walks, etc. Miss Mmma ~Hayden, ol Pinewood, 
Tenn , will have charge of the mruic class. 

Bad Golds and Soro Throats 
Prompt!] cured with Dr. Duncai~"s Cough Balsam; 
Is a sure cure fol" sore throats, roughs and colds. It 
is unsurpassed for WHOOPING COUGH, and all 
bronchial disease> in children . .,. 

C. F. HUDSON & CO., 

Morchant Tailors & Olothiors~ 
High Authority. 

Hop Bitters is not, in any sense, 
an alcoholic beverage or liquor, and 
could not be sold for use except to 
persons desirous of obtaining a medi-

; 

-TERMS:-
Boarding, including lights, wnshing, etc., per 

Chapped Hands, Lips, - term of twen~y weeks, SS0.00 · Tuition from S7.5Q to 
820.~0; Incidental (in nuvance) Sl.00; Music, Piano 
or Organ, 818.00 per term; use of instrument $5.00; 
Vocal M11Bic, free, No deductiou exc•pt II\.. cases Sore Eyes, Piles, nnd all ebraslons of the skin cured 
of protrnctea ~sickness . ti ·th D • o· t t Address the Principal, promp . y w1 . uncan s in men . 

Or.JOHN A. lllcMEEN. Pres'tBoard. DB. DIJNCA.N'S.. 
.JOEL TERRELL, ~Board of Tr11Btees, 

___ car_ter'•Cr_, eek,~"renn. BL 0 0 D s y Ru p 
"W"N'~ ~TATI"N ~~H""' thegre talteratlve, willremoveanyond.nlllmp,u1-y M ~ ~ ~ ~~ Y~MI ties from the blood, and cure all eruptions ol the 

/ Skin. For Sci-o!ul 1 it never fails tc cure. -

EA.ST SIDE PlJBLIC S(l1JA.BE, 

LEBANON, TENN., 
.L-e uow receiving one of the largest, &est and 

eheapeet stock of ciothin& and piece goods, ever of
fered to tho public. W eare agents for the Char
lottovllle, Va., woolen goods, which cannot be aur
paesed for beauty and durability. 

('all and examine our goods. We will save you 
money. 

MUSJCAL .CIFTS ! 
The ~ilth annual session ;.ill open oept. 3d, 1883, 

and continue Forty W.,eks. The seBBion Is di
Tided into two terms of twenty weeks each. 

, The expenses t-0 boarders per term, are from f75.00 
to 880.00. Music with use of Instrument, 822.00. 
1 100.00 will p,,,. for board, washing, full ln
•truction In higher English Branches Latin, lireek, 
French and Music. BUia due one-h;tlf at opening of 
term ~d remainder at middle. For any informa
tion, address 

DUNCAN:SDRWORMFQSYRUP. Christmas! New Years! 
It is sure sale, pleasant al}dcheap, Try it. Gems of En(J'lish Song 2:s6 sheet Muaie s1.ae o · Pages, 

Revised, enlarged and best collections of the 

M. S. CQMB~&CQ., ~ndt.l S Old d N' 
J111DS re ongs, an ew. 

':l\T.L:o?seo~ 
Brentwood, Tenn. 

BETHANY COLLEGE, 
· West Virginia, 1 ,, 

Begins its forty-third se~sion Sept. 24th, 
1883. It has 59.5 Alumni; Four College Degree 
Courses-the Classical, the eientlfic, the Min• 
isterial and the Ladies' Course; a!so, Profes
siona l courses in Engineering, Practical Phys
ics and Chemistry, with am ple training in the 
11Se o! instruments and apparatus, both in 
:fleld w.ork and the laboratory. Also a thor
ough .Academical course, complete in itself, 
and arranged as a preparatory to the college 
courses. · 

Expenses reduced to the most reasonable 
terms, and every facility afford!Jd the student 
to economize both as to time and costs. 

All classes open to both sexes on equal terms. 
Rend for catalogue to 

W. K. PENDLETON, Pres. 

FUNIRAL DIRfCTORS UNDfRTAKrns, 
No. 74 N. Uherry St., (Qolonnade Building,) 

N ..a.S::S:\TILLE, TENN_ 

JllQrFurnish everything required for Burials.~ 

Kentucky University1 
LEXINGTON, KY. 

Taree·Colleges-Arts, Bible and Commercial- Ool
lege of Arts. two rourees, Classical and Scientific with 
ten prolessors; Matriculati"n and tuition $12 per 
seBSlon of nine months. College of the Bible. No 
tuition lee. Session opens Second Monday in Sep-

w 
A WT£D We-t•ACENTln tember. For catalogues, addr6!!s CHAS. LOUIS 

.RJ.1 localil)<. Somethinir en~ LOOS, Presiden t of the University, or ROBT. 
HEL-P :J:':ieJ~= ~.;"~ GR~HAM. President of the College of the Bibla. 

· • =::_i:0n,°~f:.P~~;,~: cAmALOGUEof BestBooksforAgenis 
Entirely New. l, well. Wf11 send you full out· I -!· sent free, including Mother, Home 
PltOPITABLL r::~.~pto~~d-$8-p. and Heaven, 82.75. Pleases every-
n.Hll fnl. 1. ii. P~KiNli' ~ body. 126,000solrt, Sl~monthly. E. B. TREAT, 
HUI Bmnnrvod. T-.. _: Publisher,. New York. 

21~ Sheet Mnslc Size Pages. All the old
time, world-famous Minstrel and Plantation 
sou gs. 

Musical Favorite. 
.A rec-en t colle 

Gems or'Strauss. 

230 Sheet !losleSlze 
P&&'e" . 

ot the best Piano pieces· 
2GO Sheet Mnsie SJze 

Pa1res. 
Acknowledged to be the most brilliant music 

ln the world. 

Guitar at Home (NEW.) 175 pages. Vocal and 
• Instrumental. 

Price of each pf the above books, $2,00 in 
boards, $2.50 in cloth, and $3.00 gilt , 

Kusica.l I.i tera. tu.re. 
Ritter 's History of lllnsic. 2 vols·, each Sl.~O; 

Mendelssohn's beautiful Letters, 2 vols. , each SI. 75 ; 
Mozaro's Letters, 2 TOls., each SJ.60. Lives or 
Bee thove n, ($2.00), Gol.tsehaJk, (Sl.50), C"ho
pio. (SU.O), Handel , (S2.00), Mendelssohn, 
(Sl.50) . Bo,.slni, (Sl.75), Von Weber, (2 vols., 
each, St·60), Scltomaun. ' CS!.50). .Polko's 
Sketehef!, (81.50) U rbino's Jliographieal 
Sketehe!i, (Sl.75). 

OUVER DtTSON & CO., Boston. 
C.H. DITSON &CJ.,867 Broadway, N. Y. 

WANTED A WOMAN 
ot sense and energy for our business In her lo
callty, middle-aged preferred. !Salary 83:i to 
960. References exchtlnged. GAY BROS. & 
CO., 14 B.ol.ll.~LAY ST., NEW YORK. 

cinal bitters. GREEN B.R.A.uM, 
U.S. Com. Inter'l Rev. 

So. BLooMINGVILLE, 0., May 1, 1879. 
Srns.-I h"ave been suffering ten 

years, and I tried your Hop Bitters, 
and it done me more good than all 
the doctors. Miss. S. S. BooNE. 

Baby Saved l 
We are so thankful to say th:at 

our nyrsing baby was permantly 
cured of a dangerous and protracted 
coQatipation and irregularity of the 
~owels by the use of Hop, Bitters by 
its mother, which at the same time 
restored her to perfect health and 
strength.-Tl!e parents, Rochester, 
N.Y. 

THE NEW , 

MUSICAL QUIVER. 
By L S. LEASON and W. A. LAF-FERTY. 

A choice collection o sacred and secular music for 

Singing Classes, Instituta, 
ConTentions and Choral 

Societies. 

The "Nsw MUSICAL ClUtVJ:B." will be found ;0 
be very complete in all its departments. The 
~!ng:ing Sch-I DeTiee. are useful and 
mge'!1ous. T~e ~ditors have been fortunate in 
secunng contributions from .Prominent American 
composers. The work Is eiwnently practical and 
we are sure, will meet w ith public approval. ' 
Price, '75 cents by mall, .-.,.so 'Per 

dolren by EJQtreae. 811Cdmca 
paa-ee FREE; 1 

i 
t :Publlshed bJ' --

JOHN CHURCH & CO., ' ' 
NEW YORK OFFfCE: .J Ci I ti 0. No.II Union Square. 1 RC R08 t 
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'WHEN YOU 'WANT 

WRITING DESKS, 
Photograph. Albums, 

AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS, / 

GOLD PENS, PEN(JILS, 
POBT·DON~IE~, 

,,. ViBD (JA.SES, Et.e. 
- \ 

OB ANYTHING IN THE WAY OF 

61 VNION S'l'BEE:'l'. 
llrOrden b7 Kall receive Prompt At 

&eutlou. 

.A..C.&J.C.l!arch. 
8UCOB880RB TO 

.THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE: 

\J;T _ .:8... _ L ..A.~~ 0 J:-v1:? 

The Cash .Clothier, 
18 PUBLIC SQUARE, NASI;IVILLE, TENN., 

Hao the largest and beat selected stock of Clo•blng, Hat8. and Gent8 FuruJsbJn(I' Good!!I, in 
the city. Also the most complete lfne of of Pl:i;cE Goons, which will be made to order on short notice; 
this department Is in charge of (;ol. P. G. Duffer. Goods will be sent to parties, at a distance, 0 . O. D .• 
wi th privilege to examine. Our terms are strictly caoh ; consequently our prices are the lowest. A call 
will convince the most skeptical. 

I 

A. LANNO~:M, 

, 

With pleasure we la.y before our readers the following µtracts rom the Fourteenth Annua.1 
Annou10cement of Ma.rs Hlll College, a.n institution perpetually wi elding a. wonderful and 
wide-spread influence tor truth, refinement and righteousness .. -EDITORS. 

' 
POSITIONS PROCURED FOR OUR PUPILS. 

' 

WE HAVE 3UST REC.El VEDA LARGE STOCK OJ' 

DRY GOOD AND NOTIONS, 
BOUGHT FROM 

THE BEST FACTORIES EAST. 

We don't advertise goods lower than we can 
sell them to deceive the people and get them 
to our store. But our expenses are small and 
we are going to sell everything In our linens 
low as the lowest, you can depend on that · 
and will try to make it pleasa.n t tor all to pat~ 
ronlze us, by having polite salesmen to wait 
on you, and one price, and that the lowest. 

We a.re Southern agents tor a la rge Ea.stein 
.Manufacturer ot 

Dress Goods, Flannels, Linsey 
Jeans, Doeskins, Cassi- ' 

meres, Cheviot 
Shirtings. 

All tho best Goods, a.nd prices ca.n't 
be bea.t in a.n.:v ma.rket. 

Be sure you see our cloaks and otbe special-
\ ties before you buy. Thanking you tor past 

J. D MARCH &. SONS (I.) PREACHING; 

We mlril:e a specialty ot preparing pupils tor favors, a.nd ho~ng to have frequent calls from 

(2.)' TEACHING;_ (3. PREACHING and TEACHING. you soon, eare Re pecttu11y, 

I -DODD EBO.THE:RS, 

IUDufactilren and Deafen in 

Many educated here-among whom are successful lawyers, physicians, merchants~ salesmen 
mechanics, fnrmers, editors, authors, teachers and prea.cbers-ha.veso demeanea them

selve , that the humility, fidelity, lnte~rlty, accuracy and ability of "Mars H 
students" have become proverbial. There is, con equeutly,such a demand 

tor the services or our pupil , tl1at we deem It perfectly sale to 
promise· to procure pfeasant, profitable a.ud honorable posi-

tions tor all who qualify themselve here tor useful-
ness. Indeed, for several ye><rs we have been 

able to fill comparatively few ot the 
positions tendered. 

t103 llniou Street,) 

NASEVII.:C.E, 'l'ENN. 

SAOOL ',HARNESS, BRlDLES~ COLLARS, :a: E ~LT :a: F-U: L ~ES S ! 
TRU~ .:S, BAGS, HAMES, VA

LIS}. , WHIPS, CHAINS, &c. 
150 _ OBTH B.4.BKET STJIEET 

lU RVlLLE. TENNt.SBEE. , 

,.. llepai? · 'l.f/ Dom at Short NotiU 

NASHVILLE, CHAiTANOOGA & ST. LOUIS 
RAIL'W'AY. 

:~wB~~AT~~~s:l~: REMEMBER 
Tbe Rem& Bonte to St. Louis and the West s 

ria XeH.ensie. 

The Bes& Bonte to Weat Tennessee and Ken
tucky, Missis lppl, Arkansas, \nd Texas point. is •l• MeH.euaie. 

Tbe Best Route to the Summer Resorts and 
Mountaln Retreal.d of Tennessee, Virginia and the 
Carolinas,, .. ,. McKenzie and Ntt~bvtlle. 

Tbe Beat Route to the celebrated Collegew, Unl
Teralties, Sewlnarles and other Educatioual n
stleutions In the Southeast, Tia MeH.eu.zie 
aad Nashville· 

Mars Hill as a Health R esort, 
Oar school was founded in 1870. All the "doctor bills," tor servlc s r endered our :Pupils, 

from then till now, do not ,we think, '\mount to twenty-five dollars-probably n ot to one 
dollar o. yea.r . Those who h .. ve come here pale and puny,from malarial districts, ha e, with
out au exception, we believe, returned to their homes enjoying h~altb. 

What "Watering Place," or "Health R esort," then, can justly claim more, o.s a health
preserver and health-restorer. than Mars Hill? Addres , 

T. B. LARIMORE, Presi<tent. 
FLORENCE, ...8 T. A E~ 

OFFICE.\ 

ODD FELLOWS' TEMPLE, 
(Oor Church & High Sts.,) 

Nashville! Tennessee. 
HAYNES INSTITUTE, SO:MEOP·~ 

FORMERLY THINHS WE BUY TO, SELL. 
Murfreesbord Female Institute, 

THIRTEENTH SESSION. 

'l'D SFE.ING 'l'EE.M :BEGINS MONDAY, JAN"O'A'BY 21, 1664. 
Pupils received atanT time. A number ane school Ior girls. ErGRT l'EACHERa. 

The D e•t Jlonte to points In Enat Tenneasee, Regular Collegiate course of study, including Latrn, OPTION.AL STUDIFS, Ereneh. Germa11, .Mu.r;.-both 
Virginia, the Carolinas, Georgia and Florida. is Vocal and Instrumental-Drawing and Painting. Every fncihty requWte Ior first class Instruction. The 
yta Chattanooga. nry best school furniture.,, Ingle seat• anddeaka; !Ive Globea &Jld Maps. Pupils entering January Jst, 

DON ' T FORGET IT! 
-By thh J.ine you secure tbe-

MAXl Mu M OF SPEED, ' SAFETY 
COMFORT, SATISFACTION: 

- AT TH.E-

MINIMUM OF EXPE SE, ANXIETY, 
.BOTHER, FATIGUE. 

Be 1ure to Buy your Tickets o-.er the 

N., C &.ST. L. RAILWAY! 
li you are going to Waohlnitlon City, .Baltimore, 

Philadelphia, or New York. 

Tile I•experieueed Traveler need not go 
amba; few changea are neceasary. and such as are 
nnnoldable are made In union Depots. 

TBBO"C'GE S:C.EEFEBS I 
-BRTIVEl!:N-

NuhTille and AUanta,-.nd AUanta and J ackaon
Tille, Fla., Nashville and :Martin ( ' o connect with 
Sleeper aenice via Cairo to St. Louis and Ohkago.) 
N.U'lille and Be. Louis (via Union City and COlum
bno.) N.a.shville and Memphla (Sleeper '.Humboldt 
to Mobile, and Milan to.New Orleans.) McKenzie 
and IJttle Bock, and Little Bock and Texas pointa. 

Call on or address 
A Y STEVENS, P-A, Dalla., Tex. , 
JA PBED, Ticket Agent, Memphis, Tenn. 
AB RENl'f, Trn. A:.1. AU1una, Ga. 
W' L DANLEY, GP A ·.1.· .A., NuhTille, Tenn. 

• 
18S'l, receive extra inducements. .For Catalogue•, terms, and further information, nddresa 

J" ..A.::1/.[ES E. SCOBEY, FEES'T., 
CHINA IN All OF ITS GRADES, 

' Or E . c. co:x:, SEC., BOX)56,.MURFREESBORO. TENN. GUSSWAIE or EVHY ~ESCIIPTION. 

PEOPLE.,S 

Tobacco and Cotton ~Warehouse, 
D . . K. MASON & CO., Proprietors, ,,. 

I 

Nos. 906, 9-08, 9 1 0, and 9 1 2 'West Ma.in'tiStreet, 

LOUISVILLE, KY._ 
R. Averitt, formerly with Gordon, Bro. & Co., of Nashville, Tenn., will give specia.l a.tten-

ion to conslgnmen ts from up Cumberland and West Tennessee. -

AGEN rs Onr new war book, DEEDS TRADE- PATENTS COPY• OF DA.RING by Blue and MARKS, RIG HTS. 
Grey~!.~ ont-~elllng all other books. Illus PRINTS, 1 DESIGNS, 
tro.tea circular and terms free. I.ABELS. . :RE-ISSUES. 

.FORSHEE & lllcMA()RIN Send description of vour luventlon. L. BINGHAM, 
Cln cluuatl, 0 Patent LawyQr ~nd Solicitor, Washlnaton, D. C. 

QUEENSW ARE OF ALL KINDS, 

Bracket Lamps, Hall Lamps, 
. Study Lamps. Chandeliers, 

Knives and ForkS, Spoons, W a.iters, 
Tea. Trays, 

Looking- Glasses, Ice Cutting 
Machines, 

Eureka. Co!'ee a.nd. Tea.pot1~ 
Ca.store, ~ 

And a. great variety of housekeepl.Dg gooaa 
too numerous to mentlon, o.ll ot which we 
offer a.t reasonable rates. Oall and aee ua, or 
send your orders to · 

HICKS, Hou.sToN & Oo. , 
Good Pay Cor "-&enta. 8 180 to 8200 per GENTS WANTEl) lor ournewReilglous oook, GI I. Coller;e .a 34 lf. Barke&Slll.. 

mo., mad~ selling our ftue Books II: Bi· Lhe greate1t success of the 
ble8. Write to ;J. c. MeCurdy & Co., ()Ju• yeor. :lend for UlWJtratecl circular if _you want to NASHVILLE, 
eluaatl,Ohfo. , m.a\'emoncy. FOBSHEE&McMAKIN,ClncinDat!. TENN. 
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Ohisel Work. 

r done than God himself, , and thus sets God and witnesses are, he will be perfectly saf: at the 
E.G. SEWELI.. his wisdom aside, and acts upon his own wisdom. judgment seat. Let every Christiap make a pre~ty 

No man can be sanctified while he occupies this thorough study of the...epistles before he goes into 
position before God. He places himself delib- the prophetic intricacies of Revelation. No man 

'Tis the Master who holds the mallet, . 
And day by day 

He 18 clipping whatever en vlrons 
The form away; . 

Which, under bis skillful cutting; 
He means shall be 

Wrought silently out to beauty 
Of such degree ' 

Of faultless and full p erfection, 
' That angel eyes 

Bball look on tb 11.nished labor 
With new surprise, 

That even his boundless pa tience 
Could grave his own 

Fea~ures upon such fractured 
And stubborn stone. 

erately against God, and thus makes himself will ever be sanctified while he doea not under
guilty of one of the most dangerous si,_ns th~t stand what the Lord would have him do. We 
man ever committed. When a man sins, igno- must understand and do_the will of God in order 
rantly, or without intending it, he can be forgiven. to sanctification. We must also add patience, 
But the man that sins wilfully, that deliberately and let patience have her perfect work, if we 
and as a matyir of cool choice refuses to do what would be perfect, wanting_ nothing. Impatience · 
he knows God has coi:pmanded, places himself is a very great defect in any man's character. 
where there is no promise of God for him. In- Impatience results in fretfulness, peevishness, ill
subordination, unwillingness on the part of man temper, angry words, and an almoet untold num
to submit to God and be governed and controlled her of evtls. An impatient, impetulant man 
by him, has brought ruin to the masses of men will not be a sanctified man till he learns to sub
in all ages, and will to the end of time. Let no due and put down thaf evil, so as not to allow it ' 
man, therefore, suppose that he is in a sanctified fo control his life. Indeed, sanctification consists 

HOW SHALL MEN BE SANCTIFIED? state out of Qbrist. ~ut then the same princi- in putting off what is wrong, and putting • on 
Jesus answers this question~w hen prayjng for ple holds true after coming in to Christ. .No man what is right. Instead of impatience, a Christian 
s disciples, in these words: ''Sanctify them can continue in a sanctified state, who does not man must put on gentleness, meekness, and
rough thy truth; thy word is truth." This continue in the service of God, does not continue :fidelity. He must be kind, tender-hearted, and · 
vere the whole ground of sanctification. To to do, to the Mst of his ability w.hat God requires full-of mercy and of.good fruits. When a man 
nctffy is to consecrate- to the service of God. him, as a Christian, to do. The Christian is re- obeys the gospel and becomes a _Christian, he is 

is not a- mere inward, heart wprk but the quired by the word of God to add to his faith then sanctified, is conse9rated to the service of 
hoJe of the man is involved. Paul divided knowledge; that is, knowledge of the will of God God. But if he does not then go to work in 
an into three parts when he prayed for the regardiDg how he should live. The. only way earnest, in adding all the Chri~tian gr..aces t'> his 
hessalonians in the following words: "And I to add this sort of ~now ledge is by studying that faith, be will soon be unsancti:fied again. 
:ay God your whoJe spirit, and soul, and body, part of the word of God that teaches the Chris- Sanctification is 'Something to be continued 
l preserved -b1a.~e1ess ·u~foe coming of wr ti.an how to live, how to conduct himself as a through life, by a co-ntinual consecration of the 
ord Jesus Christ." 1 Tb s. v: 23. ·This ex- child of 'G·1Jd. This is an exceedingly important whole heart and life to the service of God. Even 
ression certainly embraces a the ground, no matter. ·· if_ in old age, after serving God long and wel1, we 
tore and no less, that the WO sanctity .em- 'N 0 Christian man will ever be sanctified in a turn back into sin, we give up our sanctification 
races. · A man h1 AA-n.l.lWiAA. w: his whole willing neglect of this duty. It is not enou h in so doing. Uzziah, after reigning for fifty years 
eing, soul an-3 body, is consecrated to the ser- that a Christian man read the Bible with a view in Jerusa em in faithfulness anq humility, sinned. 
ice of God, to doing what the word of God re- to settle some intricate theological question, but in hia old ag~ l!Y presuming to burn inceDJe1ii · · 
uires. The man who attempts, or professes he must read to learn his own duty. Many dis- the temple of Goa1 which the word of the Lord 
mctification, that does not go forward in attend- ciples of Christ are far more anxious to learn forbade, and was strlc~en with leprosy,'' and died . 
nee upon the ordinances of the Lord's house, about God's decrees and foreordinations, than a leper. Solomon, for a tim.e.,. wa8 a very humble 
rill never sucoeed. · No man can be wholly sane- they are to learn what God would have them do. and faithful' servant of God; but after awhile 
lfied while disregarding any command of God. Others study all the time to be able £0 argue married strai ge wives, and by them was led into 
lome claim sanctification who have never sub- against errors on the subject of conversion and idolatry, on account of which the kingdom was 
11itted to ~he-ordinance of baptism, and as a con- such like, who know little or nothing about their taken from his posterity. Paul, the apostle to 
equence liave nevfil" entered rnto Christ. Out· of own daily Christian duties. Then others are the Gentiles, indicated plainly that he would be 
'.lµist no one can b~ sanctifle~. Without hap- spending ten times as much of their time in try- cast away at last, if he did not keep his body 
ism no one enters him, accordrng to the word of ing to :find out who the two witnesses are or under, although he had preiJ&ned to others. No 
he Lord. We are plainl! t~l~ in the New Testa- when the millP,nnium will begin, than the; do matter how well, nor how long we may preach 
n~nt_ that we are ,baptized mto Chrif!t. This in learning the course of1.ife that they ind~vidu- and teach the Christian religion, we will fail at 
•erng tr ie, only those who have been baptized ally must pursue, day by day,_ in order to reach last if we do not control our lives by it. Many 
nto him are in him at all. Out -of Christ there heaven. This is the matter that every child of preachers, who preach well, faiJ to bring their 
s no remission of sins. Pa l says:- "If any man God should especially study. - own lives under the controlling influence of the 
>e in Christ, he is a new crea ure." The converse It is my highest interest to be able to know Teligion they teach, and prove failures in the end. 
if this is true, that if a man be not in Christ, he my own individual, Christian duty. And it ~at- All Christians; therefor.a, must be faithful through • 
s not a. new creature, not saved-, and therefore- ters not how well I may un'derstand the fore'- life, doing what God requires of them. Such as 
:?ennot be sanctified in this co~dition. Those, knowledge, of God, or what the two witnesses are. do this, and these only, axe sanctified, in the 
;herefore, that claim to be sanctified in rejection or when the millennium so-called will set in if scriptural sense of that word. 
>f baptis.m, ~e sim~ly and sadly mista~en. They I fail t<! ~ndei:stand ~nd' do my ;wn individual . No direct power o~ the Hol! Spirit ever sa.nc-
ne sanctified rn their own eyes, but not according duty as required in the word of the Lo d th ti:fied any human bemg. Christ never prayed for 

, · r ' ese h h" d th d f G d · · ;o. the word ?f God. . And it is not . what men other matters will profit me nothing in the world, any sue t mg, nor ~es .e.. wor o o mti-
;hmk • that will sanctify tliem, but it is doing in the end:- What will_it profit to know when mate that any .such thmg_will be done. M'en ca?
~hat the word of God commands that' will sane- the· Lord w_ill ·come again, if ip. Jife I am not only be sanc~i:fi~d thro~gh the. truth, and then 
;1fy. A.nd y~t tho~e who are not baptized are prepared for that coming? Nothing at all. What only b~ sub~ission to}ts ~equir.ements. Those 
oudest m their cl~ims o~ sanctification. will it profit me to know what was Paul's thorn who are trus.ti:°g to som~ direct rnwa~~ ":ork ?f 

This is not because baptism is of any more in the flesh and not know my own duty ? the Holy Spmt to sanctify them, while m their 
mportance t~an any other command of God. And ag~i~, what will it profit a Cbtistfan , to lives they. are failing to .do ~aith~ully what t.he 
~ut the man who refuses it, re~uses obedience to understand :first principles thoroughly, and be wo~d requires of them, will di~ without sanctifi
xod, and Jam es teaches that if a man keep the able to battle against every system of error in the cation. _Let all, therefore, s~n ye. an~ .pray that 
ivhole law, and yet offend in one point, he ie land, while he is ignorant of what God requires the! rp y be. able to do the entire will of God 
:uilty of all. If a man in any matter that God daily at his hands? Every child of God should while. they live,_ that they may be among the 
:ommand~ decides. that it is not necessary to be be e'sp~cialJy careful to know and do his duty in sa11cti:fied- ones of earth, and that they may be 
lone, he, m eo doing, attempts to measure wis- the sight of God, and toward men. and if· he among the redeemed of heaven. E. G. S. 
lo~ with God1 and shows by hi~ actions that' he will do this, though he may never know · what Be ignorance thy choice where knowledge leads 
.hinks- he knows petter what is needful to be was Paul's thorn in the flesh, or what the two to woe. 
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TRAINING CHILDREN. , shoemaker." Anything s-eems to fill up the WHY .SHOULD !dEN WANT TO HELP THE LORD 
"Fatpers, provoke rrot your children to wrath. vacuum. They will be co'ntent with the simplest 

but bring tht>m up in the nurture /and admoni~ :fully, or -they will plunge into the maddened , TO DO HIS WORK? _ 
tion of the Lord." Eph. vi: 4. whirl and twirl of the round dance. A large number of people believe tlrat sinners 

A.t _our Su?day night meeting, just before ~ hav~ rather come to the .conclusion, that-it is t d b 
Cbnstmat:, a little caution and admonition were bemg with the girls that-makes sauce in it for a.re conver e .. Y the direct work of the .Spirit of 
administered, by first one brother and then an- the- boys. But it is not so with tti.e 'girls. They God upon their hearts. They believe that the 
other, in view of the; temptations ?f the holidays. do not care much for the girls; it is being with Lord convicts, and the Lord converts, and 
qne brother, a very good man, did not like par- the boys they like. It i~ no new thing, I reiterate, yet '.they -are . continual1y holding revival 
ties. Though he h ad let his children go to them to my certam knowledge, and r can speak back meetmgs, and doing everything in their power 
he believed he }Vas wrong. In the next place h~ for a few years. If any one koows · more about r thoug~t Obrist.mas-t rees wrong. If a brother bad this thing than I do, speak out. I confess it has to work on the sympathies of the 'People, and get 
anythrng to give to the pQor, let him take his been rmore troublesome to me than a problem in th.em roused u P and excited all they possibly can 
Bibfe, and carry his gift to ,the needy and read Algebra. and still claim that the Lord- does all th~ 
his Bible to him also. . . ' . My little gi_rls,-~ell, they are not so very little, work. Ir-their claim be correct all they d' 

There is nothing more important in this world s;ncc I come to thmk abnut it; thev strike the t t h · ' ' can ° 
than the culture of children. Nearly ever.y one teens all alo~g, and ofrener the higher keys,"'- ·~~oun s_ 

0 n~t . mg; the ~ord ?an d~ th~ work 
of matu-re years has them, more or less. A house- well, they said they wanted a ''Christmas tree." JUSt as well witho~t all this ado, as with it, and 
hold is barren without them. Some never realize I told them that most presents put on the tree we are at a loss to understand why, upon their 
!he import:i~c~ of the calling of the ·nursery, or :were there for those who · di~ not ~eed .them, and claim, they should make such an ado to help the 
itR re~ponsi.b1!1ty. Some think they know bow it was g~IJerally a source of mortificat10n to the Lord do that which they the l h 
to raise cb1ldreu , and make a most disastrous poor children Ao see others loaded down with does mse ves. sa.y e 
failure. Smart men, or men whom the world good things, and, like old Mothe1" Hubbard's · · · · 
calls wise, bring up some of the most trifling sons d~ggy, they_ were turned away from the cupbOard Under the claim that sinners must~bey the gos-
and daughters. WiClows and backwood unpre- ~ithout so. ~uch ~s a dry bone. Again, I did not pel fo1· themselves, and that when they do this 
tenti9us men, train some of the mo~t ueeful hke the ongrn of it. Then 'it stimulated some th L 
and intellectual characters. So you cannot always to give who were not able to do so. They said e ord will pat don them, we can very easily 
tell from what place the most interestincr indi- the poor must be helped; and as they were away see the importance of rousing them up to do their 
vidual will emanate. The training of th0e child from papa and mama, and I must act the part of duty. But when it is claimed that the Lord con
shapes the character of the man· or wo·man. It these, I asked myself what we could have more victs, and the Lord converts by the dir~ct power· 
is a subject to which too m uch study and prayer free -from harm than the tree. Now .the poor f th H 1 S · . 
cannot be, given. I have been teaching children. must be helped, and, I urged them t spend their 

0 
e 

0 
Y pint, we can see no ,meaning in 

twenty-five years, and now seek to know how to money for good books, and not cram with nuts these human efforts. · 
manage these treasures of the Lord's trusting. can~dy, oranges 'and apples, ~nd more nuts and Then again;it is claimed t.ha.t the Lord will 
Paul teaches us to bring them up in the nurt•ue candy. ' ' and admonition of the Lord. , . Well, finally it was lighted up, and such a convert and aave the heathen in this same way 

-Well, there is a preacher just over the way, a- sight fro!fi trur:-k to to_p ! Big b3.bies, little babies, and they regard it al'most 
1
sacrilege to intimat~ 

g<;>od man, who gave his sons Bible for bi;eakfast, wax ba~)les, chma babies, apples, .orange , on limb that they will not be thus saved. If this be true ' 
dmner, and supper, and between meals he kept and twig; candy. hearts, and candy sticks, and then why should these s::i.me -people make snch 
them under close surveillance all the time, and ca?~Y _drops,, pai~ted and. streaked cp.ndy, and stro.ng efforts to send missionaries to preach for 
now they are the worst young men in the coun- raisms; red-silk bandke1:chiefs, and yellow ones 
ir;:" H~s nei.ghbor,' an untutored man , took little purple, brown, blue, green, cri~son, and if ther_~ the,?J, when ~-t the s~me time _th_e~ claim that the 
pa.ms with his boys, and they are all useful men: be any other color of the ram~w. that ioo. Lord. ~ill do the work. ~ :fltbe bis-j6rk, he can 
Thes~ examples to be found in.many parts of the boxes,'{:ravats, collars; -~gr,re· we·re Milton, ~cott; d? itjust as well wit1rout the missionary as with ' 
country, are troublesome to child trainers. It ia T.ennyson, Brron, Lucile, Cowper, Coleridge· lnm, and rea1~y tter, because most of these 
proverbial that "preachers have the worst chil- h1sto7 of_,..:Wlishington~ of Greece, United States'. h 

" dren." . . - - i;t _fables, natural history, and Jumbo the preac. ers go ove there and preach contrary to 
· 1~e is a Scylla in this ,busfness I SJ.48pect . and big elephant. But what for the poor? Cali~o- the Bible, t-he -9-0-k t-hoy H"1m-t -tlrem-to-~e-. 
if therN!l,. there ~ust, of ?ourse, bfY';; Cbar.}:bdis. why, the thing was ~tripe~ with many colored Why not let the Lord donis work in his own \Vay ? 
The child ~ a rational bemg, aid it is early .eo. cahc~ ?resses f~r the little g1~ls, coats for the boys, But with the understanding that where the word 
It should bet "f\ated as slich . ./'1fo say, you shall stockmgs for l~ttle feet, , frmt for all; and some of God is not ~ent or proclaimed there will be no 
do -this, and you. s f).tetJ that, without giving thoughtful ladies, k:b.owmg my weakn:-ss, put on knowledge of the gospel, no Christians, and hence 
a ~e~son for it 1~ far from satisfying the young for me what was l~ft of turkey after dinner, (the / 
thmK~r, tho1:1gh ~t may submit without ;J. word, best part,) and a mce mess of sausage. The poor no ~alvation through Chri,st, there is some 
but with a big mental reservation to be free some were dehghte.d, a~d ~11. others seeme~ as much meaning in sending the gospel, so the 
~lay. Parent's advice is often neutralized bv their pleas~d a.t their satisfaction as"&t ~nythmg else. heathen may hear it, understan-1 it, and obey it, 
own e~ample. It is often flooded and drowned It is all over, ~nd the questwn .still recurs, that they too may be saved. Then again, why 
out · by bad association and influence. Pa and ho.w shall we ~ram the young? Did you s~y h d 
ma shoul~ watch as well as pray. brmg them up m ~he. nurture and ad~onition of 8 oul any of those who believe a partial obedi-

I am ot in favor of having gatMrings from the Lor.d? That 1~ right; but they will want to ence to the word of the Lord will be sufficient to 
which the old people41t1,re' shut out. It seems un- know right away, if those who come up in this sa;e t~os~ who are sincere, and do wh~ they. 
wise to leave all the prudence at home. I do not ma!lner are debarr~d from mee~ing . with those of thmk is :right, make iio much fuss in _ trying to 
believe any training will keep the young_ from theu age,. and passmg off the time. m a way that sust in it ? - , 
con;ii . g together. They want to see one another. no one will be harmed. Now: I would not send 
We did when we were young. I remember now my daughter off t9 a party with a young gentle
ho'Y I used to love to see Annie Gqodsen in the man. for an e?cort. I ~ould not encourage my 
"sweet long ago.n I do not care how "old" and boy m attendmg gathermgs where none meet but 
"dried up:» and "sedate," and "religious'." you the young .. Still I .would fear to say to them, you 
are now, there was a time when yon donned your shall not mmgle with the young. We are in the 
best and sought the company of your "SaHy,, or wo~ld, and cannot get out of it. We can, in one 
your "Johnny." . _ ' sense, separat~ from it by being .in the church, 

There is no sin in craving good society. I do but that. relatioi;i only der_nands imperatively of 
not know how to keep the young in bounds us to mmgle with our smful fellow creah;ires, 
proper, unless the old meet with them and try an.d do them &ood .. We must then. teach emr 
to make life happy for them. There is a saying c?ild en what ·. 1s evil, ~n.d t.o sbun it; to love 
sometimes hear?, "Oh I you cannot put old heads rig~teo.usne~s, and hate unqu1ty; "t_o a?hor that 
on young bodies." This text , of weak-kneed which is evil, and qleave. to that which is good;" 
morality is offered as a, kind of apology for "to fear G~d and keep his co~mandm~nts." At 

· ''danc~ng" ~nd "story papert:," and r believe it the same time we must make the seryice of ~od 
-takes m gomg to the theatre, circus, fairs, and at home and at church ~leasant antl mterestmg. 
many otl}er places; for it may cover more ground Home shoi;ild be the ~rightest spo.t on earth to 
than Dido did with her bull's hide. bbys and girls. Nothulg so bea,ut1fies that as a 

Now the maelstrom of sens11ality and carnality father !l-1:1 mother fully u~der the influence; of 
lies o_n one side;' but across there, not a great the Spirit G:( God. J. , M. ~ARN Es. 
way, you may run the family ship agaiostl that 
fearful rock infidelity produced in children bv Mr. P. T. Barnum has made his last will and 
the want ~f consistency in parental religion. Now ·testament Several physiGians were invited to 

- r. have ur.ged yo~ng people tol substitute for thei; Bridgeport to testify to his mental condition be
_!1ttle fo?hsh pastur~es, something jntellectual and fore the execution of the document: The will 
improvmg, somethmg worthy of such minds aa bequeaths property to the value of $10 000 000 
they possessed. About ~he time I thought I to twenty-seven direct heirs. Among bis bequ'ests 
would soon have a revolution in the way of doing, are various sum111 to charitable institution ~ ~ 
bless your souls! I would find my most stolid 
convert out on the floor, with his Jennie B~iss · There are more false facts current in the world 
ready to play "steal partners," "blind man," "old than false theories.- Otillen. ' 

If any such thing as this is done, it wiH be 
purely the work of the Lord, and men · do ,not, 
and cannot know anything aQout it. The Lord 
needs no help in any work of that sort. And 
besides, -if he does anything of the sort, it will be 
simply and purely a work of his own mercy 'that 
he· has not seen fit ' to tell us one word. abo ut. 
Men would do far more good if they would spend • 
their time in teaching the word of God and stri v
i~g to induce people to sqbmit them;elves un
reservedly to the requirements of tihe word, and 
trust in the divine and precious promises. Every-'' 
body knows there is i:afety in this. But th€ prin
ciple upon which the other is argued, is the 
very same principle upon which universal salva
tion is argued . by the Uni veraalists. No man 
who argues that God will sa:.ve such as o~ly obey 
part of the Lora_'s will, on account of being de
ceived as to what it is, can possibly meet the ar
guments of Universalism, bec10se he bas to use 
precisely the same' argument to support. h · s posi
tion that they do to support theirs. Both have 
to assume their ground upon the supposed mercL . i 
of God, which supposed principle of mercy is · 
contrary to the plain declara.tions of God's re- 1 

vealed will. E G. S. 
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1. The Holy Spirit, through · Pete!) promised 
the people that obeyed the gospel the gift of the 
Roly Ghost, what is the gift of the Holy Gho:it, 
and how are we to recei,ve it? 

2. _The gifts spoken of by the apostle Paul in 
Rom. xii, and 1 Oor. xii, ancl Eph. iv, I.. under
stand to be .the governments of -the church. Some 
of the brethren here teach that this work of the 
Spirit is done away, if so, :vou will please explain 
fully? 

3. In 1st Cor. ii: 14, the apostle Eays, "But the 
natu.ral man receiveth not the things of the 
Spirit of God, for they are foolishneRs unto him, 
neither can be know them, because they are 
spiriturally discerned." Some teach that we are 
all natural' men and ·deprived of the things of the 
Spirit, 9ecause they are spiritually discerned, and 
we can't receive them.-[M. Marcum, Sugar 
Creek, Ark. , 

The gift of the Holy S.pirit, ' proi:nised by Peter, 
was the Holy Spirit itself. Peter said, "Repent 
.and be baptized, every

1 
one of you, in t.~e name 

of Je us Christ, and you shall receive the gift· of 
the Holy Spirit." They were to receive it through 
repenting and being baptized. :But repentance 
and baptism brought them into Christ. , They 
received the Holy Spirit by entering into Christ. 
But it is possible we have not-yet met the diffi
culty. The apos tles and early Christians re
ceived the Spirit with wonder-working manifes
tations. There are di,tferent manifes ta tions, but 
the same Spirit. 

, ' 
This briqgs us to the 2nd question. The gifts 

of 'the Spirit spoken of by Paul, were the miracu
lous powers bestowed on the differen t members 
of the early church, to enable them to teach, in
struct and carry out the will o± God,.. before the 
will of God was fully revealed to the churches. 
Whftn that perfect -will of Goq was made known 
th;n these gi ts, · partial in - their nature, would 
~anish away, and give .place to the word of the 

,Lord as the only so1!1Ice of spiritual guidance -to 
"ma~. "Whether there be prophecies tb-ey shall 
fail, whether there b,e tongues they shall ce3se, 
whether there be knowledge, it shall vanish 
away." 1 Cor. xiii: ,8. These miraculous gifts 
were bestowed instruclir.g each in the work he 
should perform. ; When the full will was 'IDade 
known in the

1

word, ample instruction was given to 
guide in these separate works. The same work was 
tob done-is to be d6ne now-but those doing it 
~ill not receive instruction save through the. word . . 
of God. But the Spirit gave the word of God, 
and whatever is receiv.ed through the word of 
God, is bestowed by the Holy Spirit. We to-day 
receive the same help from the Spirit, but receive 
it through the word. . The Spirit itself is received 
through the word. As we receive the' word 01 

God into our hearts, as the rule and guide of our 
lives, we receive the Spirit dwelting in that word 

I 
into our hearts. As we rfil ect the word of our 
God, fail to cherish it in our hearts, and refuse to 
be led by it we :ceject the Spirit of God which 
gav~ and dwells in that word. This was spoken 
before the Scriptures of the New Testament were 
revealed. 

3. The natural man was the man who had not 
the Spirit of God to make known the will of God 
to him. That will was only discerned or learned 
through the revelation of the Spirit. In illus
tration of 'thi~, he asks, what man knoweth the 
things ofa man but-the spirit, which dwelleth in 
him, even so the things of God knoweth no man 
but the Spirit of God. Now we liave received, 
' not the Spirit of the w.orld, but the Spirit which 

is of God, that we may know the things freely 
given. to us of God ? That is, none know ' the 
things o0f God but. his Spirit, and we have re
ceived God's. Spirit which reveals to us the mind 

or will of God, and we inspired men make i~ 
known to you The Scriptures stand to us as 
the revelations of the Spirit of .God, and having 
received these, we ar~ not _natural men in the 
senee in which the term is here used. 

If he sins, that does not put him out of the 
church . . The law does not put hfm out of the 
church, unt_il all scriptural provisions for reclaim
ing him have been used and be still persists in 
sin. It is a sin for a,.Chr<istian to live with a di

, voICed woman , unless sh-e was divorced on ac · 

I kn ow a young brother who made a confei>sion count of adultery of her husband. If so, I think 
at Bristo1, Ellis County, Texas, and was hap- she ha~ the right to marry, and a Christian to 
tized. (He was raised a Missionary 'Baptist.) A marry tier. If she was divorced for any other 
short time 'afterwards, he returned to Alabama cause, he sins in living with her, but is not le
and did not demand a letter from the church. gally out of the church, until all the scriptural 
In fact, was unconcerned, and had but.little faith 
in the... Christian mode of joining the church; means b reclaim him from thafsin 'have been used 
still thinking he migb.t get religion and join the in vain. This does ·not mean that God will not 
Baptists. After thinking seriously upon the condemn him, even if the church never does its 
subj ect, he resolved to read the New Testament duty. But the cbGrcb cannot regard him as le-
with an impartial view, and get an understand- 11 f 
ing of the true principles of the Christian reli· ga Y out 0 the church until she has done what 
gion. And t-he result was this: A true believer the scripture require to save hi~. The cb~rch 
in the Christian religio;n. _ Believi~g this to be is a participator in bis crime, and ' must share 
the church of Christ in its pristine simplicity, his co~demnation until the scripture means to 
be then returned to Texas, and is located far h · h b h 1 E 
from Bristol. He wrote two or three times for a save im ave een ex austet · )rclU$ion is not 
letter and received no notiec, what must be do? the discipline. It comes as the result of the fail-
Attempt to unite with the church in his-commu ure ,of discipline. - \ 
nity without a letter, and a stranger too? ___ , 
Would it not be better for him io be baptized 
again ?-[\V. T. R., Cannqn, !Texas. 

If that yomig brother bas a clear consciousneEs 
that b~ was baptized to obey the Lord, because 
he believed in Christ Jesus, and de ired to obey 
him in baptism, we belieye he would trifle with 
God's commands in being baptized again. ' If he 
was baptized from any other motive than that of 
desiring tbnrngh faith in Christ to . obey and 
honor bim, it was not acceptable baptism, and 
be should be baptize~ in the name of the Lord 
J esus. He should not be baptized merely to 
Eatisfy the church or re~ove suspicion from 
himself. , These are nqt the motives that should 
lead to baptism. Letters are required by no di
vine law. They were given in ancient times, 
when members of a church were going among 
·trangers to certify that the bearer 'vas a member 
of the church of God. They were not letters of 
dismissal; but letters of certification. ;when a 
man goes as a stranger to remain in a communi
ty permanently, be needs this to certify to his 
character as much as when he is a transiE>nt so
journer or traveller through a community. But 
they were doubtless used as expedients, not re
quirements. The church that was written to, 
ought to have responded, and either have given 
the letter or told why it did n.:it. The church 
failing in this, the young man . should tell the 
facts to the church ne\j.r him, and it should ac
cept him, unless it has good·reason for not doing 
it. . 

Please explain, for the benefit of many of your 
readers, the 4ttl, 5th and 6th verses of the 2nd 
chapter of 1st Tirpothy.-Rebecca, Walker. 

We -do not se13 how this language could ~e made 
plainer. "Goq will have (or desires) all men to 
come unto~ the knowledge of the truth. For 
there is one God and one mediator between God 
and men, Christ Jesus, who gave himself a ran
som for all, to be testified in due time." God re
vealed his truth. that all men might · know it. 
Jesus came as a mediator-to make knt>wn that 
truth to the world" and througb his mission to 
call men back to that truth, as a mediator. He 
gave his life to ransom or rescue man from the 
state of condemnation into which he had fallen. 

ls a man a legal _member of the church of 
Christ, if he lives with a woman that has a di-
vorced husband.-[W. Hendrix. . 

A man may be legally a_ member of a church, 
but not a true and faithful member. When a 
man complies with the law of induction into the 
church, he is legally a member ip. th_at church. 

We have some preaching b~etbren in this com
munity that admit tber~ are good Christians m 
al~ denominations. If this be so, the 
Bible teaches me wrong, or ,I take the wrong view 
of it. Please give me all the Scripture on the 
subject you can.-[W. P. Hamilton. 

The Bible teaches nothing about Christians in 
sects and denominations, for the reason, there 
were no denominations in the days of the reve
lation of the Holy Spirit for Christians to be in. 
All denominations are wrong. · The Christian 
denomination is as sinful as the Baptist denomi
nation, or the Methodist denomination. Any 
organization binding churches together in one 
body, is a denomination; .and is sinful. Chris
tians may do sinful thing!', they may sin in the 
way of going into denominations as well as in -
other wa:ys. If a man believes in Jes us as the 
Christ-as the Son of God, repenfs of his sins . . , 
and is baptized into 'Christ, he is a Christian. If 
he does wiong, he is' a sinning Christian. Jie 
goes into a denomina.tion, he sins in that way. 
I have no doubt there are many Cbristlans in the 
denominations. They sin in being there, 
and Qugbt to be called out. Sects and parties 
sprung up 'under Moses, typical of parties under 
Christ. They were regarded as of the family of 
God, and when one repente,d of his par~izan,ship, 
was accepted as a true child of God. 

If a brother move to our neighborhood and 
brings no letter of commendation, and gets 
drunk, must we take action in the case,.or notify 
his home congregation ?-[Elder. , 

We find no indication that a letter is required 
by th criptures in leaving one congregation or 
joining another. They join one, to which they 
go on their good s~anding in the other. The let
ter is only intended to certify J heir good stand
ing. It is right to have this when going among 
strangers, either as a traveller or to remain. It 
is simply evidence of membe ship. ""if other 
e~dence is accepted, apd the' individual worships 
with the church, enjoys i-ts privileges, the church 
must suffer the odium ~f ill-:behavior, most cer
tainly it is the duty of the church to discipline 
that member. I cannot enjoy privileges in a 
church without becoming responsible to it for · 
my behavior. While letters of commendation 
are right, they do not constitute ' a dismissal, nor 
does the hand of fellowship, which I think de
sirable, admit into the church. Association 
with, and participation in the privileges of a !'.JOO

gregation lay the congregation under obligation 
to look after and discipline one enjoying these 
privileges. .-
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TEXAS WORK ANO WORKERS. 

C OX DUCTED BY JOHN T . POE, LONGVIEW, TEXAS1 
TO WHOM ALL CORRESPONDENCE RELATING TO , 

THIS DE-PARTMENT MUST BE ADD~ESSEI> . 

sick or destitute. These blessings come of work, HeTe comes another new scholar whom we' are 
and these alone can commend us to favor with glad to welcome among us. Our class is getting 
the great Jurlg in.the great day. Acccrding to to be very interesting now. 
what they have done, is the way men shall be , Dear Bro. Poe: Let me congratulate- you on 
· d your Bible Class. I like it so much and am go-
J U ged. ing to work for that ·"nice Bible' '. too. I send 

GAN FAITH. SA VE HIM ? MAGIG LANTERN ENTERTAINllENT. 
you answers to yours and M. D. Reccard's ques
tions in SoSPEL ADVOCATE of January 30: 

Faith alone c~n;ot save any one. Thousands 
have been lead to believe that faith alon_e is.the 
only condition to. salvation . Orthodox preach
ersbavE.1 preached it, and Orthodox editors have 
written it, until tbo.usands came to believe it. 
Yet there never was a greater error t~ught by 
man. Men who talk most about saving faitb
faith alone salvation·, are far from salvation them~ 
selves. Saving faith works, and without works 
is deaa, while dead faith cannot save any one. 
To illustrate, suppose two farmers, one sits around 
the street cornere in town, and tells of his great 
faith in Agriculture. He believes it to be the 
greatest science in the world. Life and comfort 
depend upon it, and it is honorable . ana right. 
He is ever-more talking of agricuiture and its 
blessings, hut does nothing. There be sits and 
whittles day after day, and talks of his faith in 
agriculture. B'.lt just one mile from town live-s 

1. Methuselah was Noah's grandfather, and 
_A magic: lantern entert~inment, for the benefit died in next to t~e !!18t generation before the 

of the Episcopal ch~rch, will be given in ~he flood, and Noah died m first generation fter the 
Christian church next Monday night. Admls- flood. . . . 
sion 25 cents; children half price. It is hoped 2. Christ fulfilled n~nete6n prophe,cies of the 
there will be a good attendance, as the proceeds .Old Testament, accordmg to ~att.hew s acconn\. 
are to be applied towards purchasing a new organ 3. Pet_er meant the word of God when he,~ays, 
for the church. "yve have also a more sure word of prophecy, etc. 

The Episcopal , members will not have shows 
in their own house, because their houses are con
secrated houses . But our brethren, an~ious to 
court favor with an the babylonish sects, give a 
show in their church house to buy a new organ for 
the Episcopal church!! Where are the Baritons, 
the Sw~eneys, the Birdwells the Bush's and 
Smiths_Qf other days? Oh! for some Neh~miah 
to rebuild the waste places. Oh .! that some 
Elijah might stand,. and -say, ('thus saith the 
Lord." 

/ 

a farmer, who is iri his field early anrl la:te. P~ss OUR _BIBLE GLASS. 
by that_ way, and he has little time to talk to Below, will be found a good letter from Bro. 
you. There he is, with sleeves rolled up, clearing Lauderdale. His suggestions are good. We do 
away briars, fi;xing up fence, plowing, sowi!;lg, not, of course, intend to rule; the p.xeachers out 
and cultivating his crop. As you pass along, is of the class. We want them all in the class with 
it needful that you stop and ask him if he be- us, and hope they wlll give us the advantage of 
lieves in agriculture? He would respond, "Why the"ir research and knowledge, through thi~ col
ma.n, what do you think I am toiling here for, if umn. What we asked, was whether we should 
i: have no faith in agricultu-re ?" Would_ you not rule them out for pri;e competition. Some 
asli him? No sir. His faith stands forth in bis of the boys, and some of the girls too, say yes; 
worke. There is no need fo.r him to tell his faith, but we ·will give them a chance. 
we see it in every. act be do s. ut tlie street DefJ.r Bro. Poe: I desire to say to the 'Bible class, 
talker, who is all talk and no work, we do not that Bro. Reccard answers cvrrectly as to the age 
believe-we know he really has no faith, or if he of Terah when Abram w_as born, viz., 130 years. 
has, it is a dead faith . . So with professing Chris- He wrote 135 years, ·but it was simply a mistake 
tians. One who is for~ver talking of salvation in' subtraction: ' 205 winus 75, equals 130 years. 

·£ • h 1 h.le h d k d See Gen. xi: 26-32; xii : 4; Acts vii: 4. Bro. 
by a1t on y, w i e oes no wor ' oes not Gowen's answer, viz., 70 years is incorrect. He 
believe, or believing, his faith is dead. Can-faith relied on' Gen. xi: 26. I say. this, to remind the 
-or a dead faith sav~ him? Another who says class, that an answer apparently correct, may 

' little of faith, but goes ahead in good works
1 

prov.eon close examination to be incorrect. Bro. 
manifests his faith by his works. RecC'ard falls into the same error, in answer to 

the question, "how long did the children of Isra
If you saw a man in his place at church every el sojourn in Egypt?" He answers 430 years ; 

L~rd's day, at the house of the poor and needy and relies on Ex. xii: 40 and Acts vii: 6. Bro. 
witb help, at the bedside of the sick, administer- Gowen answers correctly, 215 years. He ought 

-ing comfort to the sorrowing, one who is abu_n- to have shown how he reached the answer. I 
hope he will yet do f!O, -and reconcile his answer 

dant and earnest in these duties, would you en- with Ex. xii: 40 and Acts vii: . 6. This is con-
quire if he had _ any faith? ~ o sir; yol:l. would fessedly a difficult que,stion. Bro. Clark Braden 
read his faith i.n h~s works. Men of faith-living in debate with Mr. Hughey, toek the position 
faith in Christ and in the Christian religion, are that the children of Israel were in Egypt 430 

' the men that build our asylums, our homes, our yeare, and quoted in proof Ex. :xii: 40, Acts 
vii : 6. He ti.rgued that the period of 430 years 

refnges, our hospitals, schools, colleges, and was necessary for the 70 souls who went down 
churches. Infidels do not build these. U nbe- intq Egypt, to increase into the three million 
lievers make no,. provision tor the amelioration of souls, the number supposed to ha':e gone out in 
mankind. There is no Tom Paine asylum in the Exo.dui": It was to call attent10n to, an~ to 

istence. N 0 infidel orphan home -noth. meet th~s difficu~ty that I ~as.ked the questions 
ex . . ' mg concernmg the time of the SOJourn, the number 
left behmd any of -them to testify that they ever ot generations, .and the rate of increase by gen-
cared for any b:it themselves. erations. I think Bro. Gowen bas a.g.swered the 

Men of faith do something; men of faith move questions satisfactorily, and as nearly correct as 
the world upward; they lift up mankind, elevafe it is possible to answer them. I think he deserv.ee 
morals heighten virtue and in a thousand wavs the than~s of the class, and I hope e.ach one will 

' - ' . · study his answers. If any one thmks he can 
,. benefit the human race. li'.or anv_ grand achieve- improve on the answers given, I hope e will 
ment that benefits mankmd, give us men of try, and I ask of Bro. J;>oe on t]:iis question, to 
faith. Christian men, who manif~st their faith let the preachers in. The question is a good one 
by their works. Faith alone saves no one. Faith .to study. I see th~~ Lyme~ Abb?tt in bis com
alone blesses nor benefits any one. What we mentary on Acts vu: 6,decideswithBrQ.Braden. 

. ' · - Mrs. W. C. Lauderdale says that the answer to 
want now, is more works, and less talk about Bro. Gowen's riddle is "dust." Dust wae created 
faith. It is the works-the. actions of men in -before man; it bad neither hands or feet. God 
this life, which must save or damn in the next. made man out of dust, and gave him a soul, and 

2 Pet!lr i : 19.-[Eva Bradshaw, La Guardo, Tenn. 

The~ follows Bro . Gotcher, ttying to answer the 
same queries. Neither of these will do. Try 
again. There are many more yet. You will 
have to read Matthew closely, - with pencil in 
hand. Let the class all try here : 

Dear Bro. Poe: I offer answers to your queries 
in the ADVOCATE of January 30: 

7. Christ fulfilled all of them-22 in number. 
Matt. i : 22; ii: 15-22; iv: 4-7-10-15-16; viii : 
17; xii: 18-22. Christ fulfilled th3 sign of the 
prophet Jonas,'-Matt. xii: 40-whether a proph
ecy or not. Ag~in, Matt. xiii: 14-35; xxi: 5-
42; xx vi: 24-32-56; xxvii: 9-10-35. 

8. Peter bad reference to J ohrl's testimony of 
Christ, and· also the wonderful works ~hich he 
did in their presence. John v: 36.-[J. P. 
Gotcher. 

MISSIONARY WORK. 
Bro. J.M. Barnes and I propose to ..make a 

tour in Alabama-my native sta~e-ne:xt June, 
or soon after. The people are poor, and so are 
the ' preachers, and we therefore men ti on the 
proposed tourio ~ive any one a chance to co
operate .with us,.-wh may wiSh..to do ao.. .We 
will work as long as we feel justified in staying at 
it. Any who-feel disposed to help in this qiission 
may send funds to Bro. J. M: Barnes, Highland 
Home, Ala:, or to me, at Lon~view, Te:xa11. We 
condot work long at oi;ir own charp;es. Brethren, 
how long shall we stay-? 

The Board of Directo~s for Orphan Home and 
School have decided to purchase Add-Ran prop
erty, w9ich is tendered them at one half its pree
ent assessed value. The farm now belonging to 
Orphan Home will be sold to help pay for Add
Ran. This arrangment will not change the pres
ent feature of Add-Ran College. 

It takes $44,000,000 to pay pension bill of this 
country. Just think of that. Notwithstanding 
there are' now 425,000 pensions, there has been 
over one hundred new bills introduced during 
the present-Congress to .increase this enormou1 
pension business . . 

======== 
We hear many regrets expressed that Bro. 

McGarvey's lectures are to be in Bryan. Many 
in North and East Texas desire to attend, but 
!!lay Bryan is too far west. We hope he may de· 
cide to hold another meeting in this section. 

' -
We learn that Bro. V. I. Stirman is doing a 

good work in Terrell. We hope the church is, 
working with him. Terrell church has SOD?-e no
ble souls-in it, and some good workers, if directed 
right. 

Who runs the Ohriltian Preacher_ now ? If so, 
please shute a copy down this way; we have seen 
but one copy since sometime in December. We want less talk, less preach, ·and more work. then re~uired that soul of him. . . 

Th Id . . k f th h' h h -Quest10n No. 13. How many years ..of the his- It. tt 1 • 'bl ~ 
1 

d 
. e wor is .sic ~ a . eory w ic as no prac- tory of the world _does the book of Genesis cover? is u er~y impossi e ior any young- ~ y 

t1ce. Preachmg) >r talkrng warms no naked and Give the proof with the answer.-[B. w. Lauder- who chews gum ever to be . President of the 
cold sufferer. It ,feeds ~o hungry, it relieves no dale, Bailey, Tenn., February 7th, 1884. United- States. 

-
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G 0 SP EL AD V 0 CATE plainly that, if men were only spir
- ' .itually blind, they might escape the 

charge of sin; but the moment they 

FOR 1884. -

$2.00 PEB VOLUME OF 52 NUMBERS. 

assert they see, therefore their sin 
remaineth (John ix: 41.) This is 
the doctrine they all proclaim. • 

BQt what is more the point, James 
in this - verse actually repeats the 

-WHOLESALE- DEA.LERS IN 

BOOTS & -SHOES, 
NO. 40 1!101JTH !CAB.KET STREET, NA.SD-VILLE, TENN. 

declaration of our Lord Jes us Christ 
:rorCllab• or ten, and t20.oo,oneextra in person::; as the frinciple~by which the vast >l th · d t d We are rece!Tlng a nry large atocl< of Spring and t!nmmer goods that we have had m rnufactured 6 • 

aop7,one 7ear, &o se&ter0 ap or ClJab. awaruS 0 e JU gmen - ay preasly for llll, which we think, wit'tour long experience and lacultles, we can olfer ind ucew enta, equal to 
are to be fixed ( l\fatt. XXV ': 41-46) . any market, to prompt and caoh deale~s. All good• warranted io be as repreaented. 

An:r or oar preaebtns brethren that The two classes· of eople which the 
will ma11te np aablHlrtben ror aa, ma:r Supreme Judge aldresses on that T :a: E 
re&at.D 211 per een&. or &be mone7. ' solomn occasion differ in the formula O..ASJ:3: J"E~ELRY STORE ! 

(Offic e No. 98 Union Stree~.) 
only. thus: "Inasmuch as ye did," I have permanently located in my new store, where I am 
and "Inasmuch as ye did it not." It constantly receiving, direct from Manufacturers and Importers 
is those who "di~ it not" who_ will the newest styles of Jewelry Gold and Silver Watches St -

N f s· have to take their places upon the li s·1 W ff d M' · ,. • er ega ive InS, the left . hand f th L ct·-s 8 . ng ~ ver are, iamOJ:! s, us1c Boxes_, and everythmg found 
Whenever a vi~orous writer closes T·mes 0 e or · · lil a First-Class Jewelry Store, all of wh10h I am selling at the 

a long enumeration of coupsels with i · Lowest Figures, and Guarantee Prices ~nd Quality of Goods, as 
an emphatic "therefore," it is worth Travellilg Stones. I buy all Goods FOR CASH. Call and be convinced. All work 
our wh!le to examine carefully the Many of our readers have doubt- Warranted. • 
oo~clusion heh~ reached. H ence, less peard of the traveling stones of B. H. STIEF 101 Union St 
this chapter, which falls under our Australia. Similar curiosities have ' - .,NASHVILLE, TENN. 
extende~ study no~, m!'y p~rha:ps recently been found ·in Nevada 
be con~dered as epi~o,i;nzed m its which have been described as almost ALEX. HOGAN. JO. B, HALL, 

c?ncludmg sentei;ice , Therefore, to p~rfectly round, t):ie majority being ::E3:0G-..AJ::'J" & ::E3:..ALL, 
him t~at knoweth. to. d? g~:>O~,' an.d as large as a walnut and of an irony - wH0LxSAL111 .t.Nn RETAIL DJULER • IN 

~oeth it not, to him i~ i.s su~ .. Th~s nature. - When distributed about CR. OCERIES,. BACON.. LARD, 
I~ a new rule of holy h vrng 10 God s upon the floor, table, or other level 
mght. surface, within two or three feet of --AND--
. 1. Some few words !Day be neede~, each other, they immediately b~in PURE WHl,SKIES AND WINES 
m the outset, ?oncermng the authon- traveling toward a common center, For Medi o i ri a 1 p u r :p oses. . 
ty of so search mg an uttera~ce .. There and there lie huddled up in a bunch, 106 Broad Street, .NASHVILLE. TENN. 
are those w~o .have '.l. choice m the like a lot 9f eggs in a nest. A single S_B_H_O_G_A_N ________________________ _ 

parts of Scripture which they prefer stone removed to a distance of three . . J. s. HOPKI~S-
to read. who ar~ even ac~ustomed to and one-half feet, upon being re- ::E3:QG-.A.~ & ::E3:0P::ES:I~S 
pron?unce. their . encomrnms upon _leased, at once started .off with won- ~ · · "7 

favor~te ":nters a.n;iong the men wh? derful and somewhat comical celeri- B t -d s h 
were m~pi~ed specially to comm~1- ty to join its fellows. Ta]cen away 0 0 s a n 0 e s 
cate the will of God to man km~. four or fiv~feet· it remained motion- ' 
They say t~at the apo~tle ~eter is less. They are found in a region HATS, TRUNKS, UMBRELLAS ETC ETC 
~therex_Perimenta~anddidactic; t~at that is comparatively level and · ' ., ' 
his associate :f obn if often enthusias- th' b b· k s' IS We have jos& reeelved oar Fall and Wlnt"4!r 8toek, which bas heeo porehaae 

t
- . d t" l. d p ul. no ing ut are roe . cattered a& &be very lowet11t prices, . and we are determined no& to Jet any one 
I<>'&D 111ys le& 1 3:n a 1.8 arg.u- over th' barren region are little ha- sell good Boots o~ Shoes ellleaper than w e do. come and aee 

ment1ve and thelogical; they love to - f r . r t t d . d. as, and we will do oar best to pleaae yoo. ' . h 
1 

. . sins, rom a 1ew 1ee o a ro in i-· ' 
qu~te, .as q~ite a e P ~n makmg ameter, and it is in the bottom of 20 ,Public Square, Nashville, Tennessee. 
their discussions! the closmg remar.k these that the rolli g stones are found. 
~f Peter, who sa d fr~~kly t~at h~s They are from the size of a pea to 
b~loved brother ~~ul , ha~ 10 his four or five inches in diameter. The 

epistles spoken of,, some thrngs hard cause of these stones rolling together 
to be understood. . On the whole, is doubtless to be founcLin the mate
they app~r best. h~e t.he apostle rial of which they are composed, 
James. HeISpracticalmhiscoun8'lls; which appears to be a loadstone 
he has thorough c?mmon . sense i. he magnetic iron. ore. or 

Oan You Sing ? 
does not run off rnto philosophical 
disquisitions .concerning abstract 
faith; he notes what a virtuous man 
c,loes in daily life, and gives him at Girls generally sing when they can. 
least some smaU decency of credit for They-consider it a great accomplish· 
becoming behavior, when he honest- ment. Some boy , however think it 
ly tries to do his duties all around. is well enough for girls td sing, but 

Especially men of the world, of not exactly the thing for them. 
correct conduct and amiable temper, They seem to think it is not manly, 
have the highest and most reverent and, therefore they make no effort. 
regard for the sob~r-minded and Now, that is great mistake. It is 

SALESMEN.-Sam. R. Hopklns,. L . D . Simmons, William Mayes. 

pUDLEY BROS. & LIPSCOMB. 
AGENTS FOR 

Gaso's Racino Chill~~ Plows, Moiklos Plo~s ann Donblo Sbovols, 
!Mitchell and W s-bster Farm ~nd ,Spring Wagonsi 

I 

-
BUFF ALO STANDARD SCALES. . 

Hay Knives, Hog Rings, Hog Ringers, and All Kinds of Sea
sonable Goods. Hardware and Cutlery of 

Every Description. 

"practical" man. Now it is not neces- manly to sing. The great David 84 0. 86' B d Str t . 
sary for us to admit or combat this was 'D. very fine musician . He played ~ roa . ee ' Nashville, Tenn. 
general estimate of the one epistle upon the harp, and wrote songs and, -------'----------------------.:__ __ 
which this disciple of our Lord was sung himself. . , PASCHALL FALL & CQ 
inspired to send to the ages of the Paul and Silas were singing in the ' ., 
world. We need only congratulate dungeon at midnight when the earth- --v:;r::a::oLES.ALE 
ourselves to-day upon thd fact that quake came and shook of their iron HARDWA°""' C tl T- WAGON ''ATE°"' A f 
our instruction baa been penned b.y ~e~ters, ana shook open the doors of ~, u e'r'f, ~n, ~ ~,Etc. 
a author so deservedly popular. Jail. . FISHING TACKLE. ~ 
This single verse, summing up the.. ;An~ w_henourb~essedLord·wa~w1th 8i 
whole argument_. sounds like a favor- his disciples, havmg eaten. ~heir .last ~~ 
ite sentence from a welcome friend. supper together, -they all JOmed m a ~~ 

2. But when the . question of song. l have often won~ered what o o 
authorship is passed, andananounce- that song was. No do;ibtit was one Ei 
ment RO far-reaching is commended of the Psa.lms of David. I '!onder ~-1:1 
to our consideration we do not seem who led m that song? It is not .. a 
to have made eo ~uch advance as probable that Jesus himself selected Nos. 57, 59 & 61 S. Market St., ' S(; 
we imagined. It will not do to array it and and becYan it? Do you think N ~ TENN:Ess::EE- ~~ 
this apostle against the rest ; indeed, th~t ~e~er an John _were a~hamed our l!"rioes are Very Lo-w. f' 
it is perfectly evident that he says to JOlil m that song· with .their Mas-
precisely what the oth rs do. Paul ter? No i:i,o. And will you be TH 1! SS, K 0 ELLE IN & G IE BS; 
speaks with no uncertain sound, ashamed? Sneeeuors to Armstrong, 

when he declares that if men know ------ P::E3: 0 T 0 GR ~F :a: ER~" God, and glorify him not as God, 
neither are thankful, then they be
come fools and are without excuse 
(Rom. i : 20-23). John records the 
discourse of Jesus which declares 

The young man who pays sixty 
dollars for a suit ,of clothes is always 
ready tc1 borrow the money from an• 
other man who pays twenty dollars 
a suit. There's a moral to this, boys. 

139 Umon Street, N ashville, Tennessee. 

First-class Cabinet Photographs, $5 per doz.: Cards, $3 per dos. 
. Lai:ger Size& in Proportion. -
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THE UOSPEL ADVOCATE. presented· by tbe apostles, the confession of -the he must fight in the persecutions before him. He 
Lord Jesus Christ with the mouth'? is admonished . to lay bold on eternal life by 

Paul had not seen those Roman brethren. fighting this good fight, and be says thou art 
' NASHVILLE, TENN., MARCH' 5, 1884. Personally, he knew nothing abou't the manner called unto ' this eternal life,· he then says you 

of their conversion to Christ. He argued from 
.the general practice of presenting the law of par- have confessed the good -confession before many 

CONTENTS: . don and the acceptance of that law. F or he ·wi tnesses,· and refers to Cllnst's confession 
Chisel Work .... ··········· ···· ······· ··········· .. ······;······ .. ······················· 1~ knew it was uniform in its dem ands. H ence the before Pilate. Now, was Timothy's confession at How !:!hall l\Iett Be Snnctlfled ? .. .. .. .. ...... ... .................... ..... ..... .. l a • • . • • , • 
Trmnlng Children ............ ..... ..... ..................... .. ........................ 146 conf ession was mvanbly made lil the primitive b · b t" · b ~ •t h 
~u~ie~~~-1-~-~~~.:~~~-~.t.~~-~~'.~.~~~-~~-~~.:~.~~ -~--- ·~~-~~.:.:~ m Church. Jesus in giving the pri.nciples that ts ap ism, or e ore many Fl nesses w en ar-
Negat!ve Signs .......................................................... .. ............... 149 should govern hi~ kingdom said "He that con- raigned before the ruler, as was Christ when be 

-f~~~t~~.~:.: _ -J.t/~~t[::::.s=~~- ::~- m ~f ~t~i~if ;~r4~; m%TJ~;;~~iff ~ ~f ~iJf i~f g~?p;~5~~~~~~~;:~i1~ 
Two Important Ho.bits to ou'ttivate Jn Your Children ......... 152 confession were at once identified as d1sc1ples of ' .' . . 
ITEt\1S,PER 'ONALS,ETC ...... ............................. .. ................... 1 ~>5 J esus.' As a consequence, they were a t once Hebrews (13: 23) refers to his imprisonment and GENERAL NEWS ......... ......... ........ .................................. ......... 155 

KENTUCKY CONTRIBUTIONS & CORRESPONDENCE. thrust OU t of the Synagogue. This corifession release. \. 
, Iioei.:God Work Miracles No~? ......... ......................... ............. 154 caused great persecution by the enemies of He certainly had confessed under similar cir-

TEXA woRK AND WORKERS. Christ; and as a result .took a prominent place in cumst.ances as Christ had confessed. Hence the 
eo.n Faith Save Him.? ........ ..... .. ... ............................. ............ ...... J4S bringing the persecuted into the grandest organ-
Mo.!?ic Lantern Exh1bltlon .................... .................................. 148 ization ever seen. The fact confe:::sed, is the bed- two confessions are brought together. We think 
~i1fslf~~1:r;ia~o·z.i·::::::::::::::::·::::::.:·:::::;::::::::::::::::·::::::::::::::::;::::::: ~~ rock of the superstructure. Without it., the build- it wholly a matter of inference that a formal con-

HOME READING. ing falls, , The kingdom of the Christ was for the fession with the mouth was requireq in order t · 
TbeLittleBoyWhoRauAway ..... .......... .................... ..... .. .... l5G purpose of binding together,. God,- angels and b t• If "th db d't" How She Showed that She Waa Thankful.. ............ .............. 156 a p ism. 1 a een a necessary c;on 1 10n, 

i~~¥r~g!*::~:~;;~~::_:·:·::·:·::::: .. :·::_:_:_:_::::::-:::.::::: ::·::::::::;::::::::,:::-:::::::: ill Th~-i~:y ~~~ f~e~e:;:i ~i~el!!~{ p\~~~edn~°nnd it would~have been stated in the re11uirements, 
also announced he was iri Christ reconciling and illustrated in the examples. · 
the world unto himself. After Christ ascended While saying this, aHbough the confeesion of the 
unto the Father, the angels of God worshiped Eunuch is decided spurious, I .still think he made_ 
him. Ther: the words of ~aul were. fulfil!ed." it, to assure Philip he belie.ved. And I aiways de
God hath ~ighly exalt~d him, and givehn him a mand it to gi:ve this assurance of faith in Christ ~ 
name that is above e ery name, that at t e name . ' . . . . . ' 
of Jesus every knee should 

1 
bow, ~of thi:t;tgs in unless it is uneqmvocally give? otherwise . . I do 

THE CONFESSION. 
Dear Brot:'her Poe: Will you recel.ve into your 

"Department" a few words from an humble source, 
on the neces'3ity of the confession as a condition 

~in order to the pardon of sins. I have quite re· 
cently noticed some positions taken by Bro. Lips
comb of the ADVOCATE, and Taylor of the. Old 
Path Guide that I do not think will stand the-test 
of fair criticism. Bro. Lipscomb seems to believe 

heaven, ~nd things on earth, and things under not believe on the day of Pentecost a'formal con
the earth and that every tongue should confess fession was required of each one as a condition of 
Jesus is.Lor~ ~o t!ie glory of God. the Father. This baptism. The cry for terms of mercy, the glad 
confe<>s10n JOms m one barmomous whole God, t f th t th ·11· d · f 1. 

- that none made the confession primitively but 
those covicted of some great sin, apd hence he 
does not uniformly require it of the alien. B'ro. 
Taylor seems to believe that- it was for the pur

angels and man. 
1 

, acce~ ance o ~ erms, e w~ .rng an JOY ~ 
What God hath joine.d together let no man obedience, constituted a confess10n louder than 

put asunder. . .ToHN S. DURST. words. I bav~ twice in my life b11.ptized persons 

pose of convincing the preacher of the fact that It is strange if the SFior or the Holy Spirit 
the party to be baptized believed in Christ. I intended the confession with the mouth, to be a 
think these good brethren, have been led into condition essmtial to baptism and the remiesiQn 
this position by seefing for a plausii;le defense 
of the quite commqn practice . among us, of re- of sins, that neither of them commanded it, or 
ceiving Baptists without baptizing them. So required it in that connection. The confession 
soon ai; it is admitted that the corifession is a ifi not spoken of a single time by Christ or the 
nec~ssary conditi.on in, . order t~ the remission Holy Spirit, excep to those already follower of 
of srns, a_n~ that it has its place rn the order of Christ. If it was required as a uniform or even 
the cond1t10ns, our grand old plea for "'A restora- . . . . •· 
tion of the primitive order of things" if adhered common practice, it .is strange there is no reforence 
to, will lead us back to primitive practices. But to it in any case of conversion recorded in the 

. to the question. Bro. Taylor. says. that the con· Scriptures. 
fession made by the Eunuch is aIJ. mterpolation. The Savior, in speaking of the persecutions 
Grant it .. Does this. r~nder null a~d void the ar- that should come upon his disciples for his sake 
gument m determlfilng the questum? We take " ' 

' the position that the confession was uniformly s~ys, . Whosoever shall cor:_fess me before men, 
required by primitive teachers. Paul says to htrp. will I confess before my Father and the holy 

' Timothy (vi: 3) "Fight the good fight of faith; angels." Matt. 10. This certainly has no reference 
lay hold on · ~ternal -life, unto which you were to confess hill! in order to baptism, but refers to 
called a~d did co.nf~s the good confesswn. befo:e standing firm and confessing him when father 
many w1tnessess" (Bro. McGarvey's version rn . 
Com. on Acts.) Now when was thfs confession and mot~P.r, son and daughter, husband and w11fe, 
made? Please notice that it is connected with turn agarnst you, nd you are drawn up before 
bis calHo eternal life, and hence was made on kings and rulers for his sake. 

• entering the body of Chr~st. Timothy then made Christ confessed and denied not when he wa:; 
the confee~~on that. the rnterpolator charged the drawn up before the ruie~ and de~th. stared hi~ 
Eunuch with makmg; for Paul at once adds, "I . . h · 
charged them before God who gives life to all m the face. Pam wrote the letter to the Romans 
th\ngs and Jesu's Obrist who bore testimony when ' the persecution of Nero was pressing 
under. Pontius Pilate to the good confession etc." heavily upon the Christians. The test was when 
An allusion is here made- to con~ession before they were drawn up' beforP, the authorities · if 
the Sanhedrin that be was the Christ, the eon of · . . ' 
God. Timothy then ·bad made the confesS?:on that they. confes~ed they we~e C~nstians, they were 
Jesus was (he Christ. Had he been convICted of pumshed; if they damed him, they were let go 
some great crime? Had he murdered any _one? free. Then it was Paul admonished these Cbris
Had hei:;tolen anything? Had he been a falsifier? tians "With the heart man believeth unto 
Paul charged Timothy again : '4.nd the ~bin~s right~ousness · with the mouth. confession is 
that thou hast 'heard of me among many wit- ' . ,, . 
nesses the same commit thou to faithful fuen made unto salvation. Paul required them to 
who ~hall be able to teach others also." The confess just under the circumstances that Christ 
good confession was a part of the word of faith said they must confess. Just under the circum
was everywhere preached, and hence was uni- stances that Ghrist confessed and denied not 
formly required. - Paul to the Roman brethren · 
said "'The word is nigh thee, in tiby mouth and Our brother conch1des ':{'imothy's confession 
in ~y heart; this is the word of faith which was made before many witnesses, on the occa ion 
we preach, that if thou shalt confess with thy of his baptism : "Fight the good fight of faith, 
mouth the Lord Jesus and believe in thy heart lay hold on \lternal life~ whereunto thou art 
that God has raised him from thP, dead, thou shalt called, and hast professed a good profession before 
be saved. For with the heart man believeth unto . ,, . . . 
righteo isness, and with the mouth c!onfession is ~a~! ~itn~sse~. 1 Tim. vi · ~2.. 'W_ e see not~
made (eis) unto salvation. Is it not evident that mg md1catmg it was before bis baptism. It is 
an important item in the word of faith everywhere I brought in in .connection· with the good fight that 

without the forma~ confession, when they, in· ' 
writing for me to come and baptize them, or in 
conversation with me, had given clear assuranc~ 
of faith in Christ. The confession requh:~d -1131 • 

that everywhere in life, when persecutions, shame, 
I 

reproach, fall upon· us, we must confess we are 
Christians-;-we must do it as•did the-savior, and 
Timothy, and all the true worthies. 

I am certain I never thought that the confession 
was to be made only when the parties bad been 
guilty of heinous sin, nor am I aware that I ever 
said so. I did say that remission of sins, as the 
consequen'Ce of bap.tism, was mentioned before / 
baptism, only when the parties coming to bap
tism bad been guilty of murC!.er OJ some heinous 
crime, and laboring under a deep sense of guilt, 
were anxious to know how they could be free 
from it. D. L. 

Many of our old friends have complained that 
their names have been dropped off this year. 
Our rule always has been to drop off all names 
when time of subscription expi.res. Our rule is 
to notify each one a week or two before the expi
ration of his time of subscription, except those 
expiring with the year. There are so many of 
these, that it is too much w9rk to notify all. Be
sides, those who begin' and end with the year 
generally know the time. While that is the rule, 
there have bee.n some whom 've knew in reason 
would desire to continue it, that we ha e trans
ferred without waiting for a renewal. The com
plaints are chiefly from this class this year. They 
bav!l been dropped off. The reason of it is this, 
our young Bro. A. M. Sewell, whe bas had charge -
of the mailing books for several years, bad be
come familiar with these things, and attended to 
them, became feeble last fall and gave up the 
business and went to Fl0rida. We had to get a 
new mailing clerk. He ·was unacquainted with 
the lis~, did not know who wished to continue 
or who did not, and so rigidly applied the rule to 
all alike. Some of the editors of our exchanges 
shared the fate of others. The editors do not · . 
have time to attend to the lists~are not familiar 
with them, and ought not to be held responsible 
tor it. ·This explanation will 8ati fy all re~sqna- . 
ble persons. We, of course, are anxious to re- -
tain and pleaae every subscriber. 
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THE GOSPEL OF GHRIST. 
' UMBER IV. 

truth also, when he said, "after three days I will r' INSPIRATION. . 
ri.se .again." Ha~ he ~een a fal.sep:o~het his pre· Some brother whose name we have misplaced 
d1ct1ons concern mg himself, h1 Q.1sc1ples, .J ern- " , ' . . ' 

The first proof.of Jesus' resurrection adduced i!alem and the Jews could never have come to asks, Is . e,erythrng m the New Testn.ment 
1 this occasion, (Pentecost) was a prophecy of pass, he was true in' all these.statements, he can- inspired?" · 
Lvid recorded a thousand y~ars before Christ, not be false in his claim to rise again. Inspiration is that which i placed in the minds 
which i t was said, the flesh of "thine Holy "Ye . theRedeemer rose : f th b th S · ·t f G d '1'h S · •t f 

1e" shall not see corruption . Peter said that Th o ~avlor left the dead , 0 0 ers Y e pin o o · e pin o 
,vid did not say this concerning himself, that A~~go~e;a~ 1:J'~\~1~~~~~~rlng bead; God knows the mind of God ; that Spirit, enter-
t was dead and buriEld and hi sepulcher with ~-~ilv~~dti~~~~i':.~ct~!~~r~1s11~°a~~iy. ing into man, reveals the mind of God to the 
em at that instant; but being a prophet, and " " " .. " * " ~ind of man, and he speaks it. Vhat was spoken 
iowing that God ha"d sworn with an oath to All ball! trinmpbant Lord, ' verbally was a revelation, not strictly in piration. 
m, that of the fruit of his loins, according to Who saved n~ by thy blood: ~ 
e fie h, be would raise up Chri t to sit on his w4%~~~-!~{nf0a~o.;~dg[~od 1 What Jesus spoke- was reve1ation to the apostle8, 
rone ,· he eeing this before, spake of the resur- With thee we ri e, with tllee we reign, and to those to whom he spoke. It may be conAnd crowns we'll gain beyon-d the kle ." 
:tionof Christ. Can we uti~'ze this te _timony G. LIPSCOMB. sidered inspiration to Christ, and then revealed 
>w to prove Jesus resurrect10n? Is this proof ' by him to the apostles. ·Just as the apostles were 
us ? We believe i t fs. .._ . ( 

S f f · d h k 1 inspired, aud what to them was inspiration, This prophecy concerning Chri t might not be ome o . our n en s t in our anguage at the -
conclusiye, if it was the only one, or even the close of our remarks.Jn reply to Bro. McPherson's when made known-to us is revelat ion. The apo~-

·st one concerning him, but ~hen we consider query in reference to giving through the church, tles, and we take it the greater number of spirit·" 
>w great a number o_f pr_ophet1c tate~ents had or indepenaently liable to convey an idea not in- ually endo?ted; learned the will of God both 
ien exactly fulfilled m his wonderful life before d ' . '. . through inspiration and revelation. One by in
ti ' beginning with his incarnation and birth of tende . !?is anses fron:1 ~- failure to observe spiration was taught a truth; he told it to his 
e virgin in Bethlehem, to the interment of his our defimtions, of what .1 mdepend.ent of t'be 

.angled body but unbroken irame in the rich church. A man in Christ is in the church. The fellow apostles or <gifted brethren; to them it was 

.an's tomb, we cannot look upon this argument church the individual conaregation is the body revelation. Some thing in the Scriptures were 
1 a petitio principii, or begging the q ..restion, hut of Christ H e c~n ,... . d d 1 matters of revelation , others of iuspir9.tion. 
strong and i'rrefragable proof of J e us' revi'Y'.al . · no more act . m epen ~nt Y There were different measttres or gift€ of inspira-
om the dead. ince it must be eviderit to every of Christ., than the hand or foot can act mde-
ae that a power that could foresee and foretell penden tly of t he body of which it is a member, tion, sufficient to direct in the work it was gi~·en 

t · h l "'" f th d 1 h · to accomplish. -ay e~on ., m t e iie o any per. on, a ~usan un ess e, acts Jh~ough a nother body tha"n the 
ears m advanc_e of that event, or the -existen~e church . If h e does thi8 he acts independently The Savior promised the Spirit should be with the 
f th.at person, is a power tmore than human, it f t h h h B h ' h . apostles, and dwell in them, after his, departure. 
rn t be power- divine. For no other than tne 0 e c urc · ut w en e ~s a _member of the 
iind of God could foretell at ucb a distance in church, and of no other orgamzat1on, all that he The -office the H oly Spirit wa to perform in !he 
me, that· a certain person hould be born in the does is as a member of that body. H~ cannot apostles, is defined: "But the Comforter, the Holv 
illage of Bethlehem, that he shoul~ b~ _carried act independently of it while acting as a. member Spirit, whom the Father will send in my name, 
1to Rgyp~, called out.of ~gypt, reside _m aza- of the body under the law of Chri t. he sh-all teach you all things, and bring all tbmgs 
eth: that he w'ould glve sight to the blmd, he8.r- s to your remembrance, that I have said unto 
ag to the deaf, cause the lame to walk, and heal I did not mean to say that everything must you," (Jo~m xiv: 25,) and "Howbeit whe!_l he, 
he broken hearted, that notwithstanding the needs go through the treasury or be under the 
enignity of his character he~was to be oppressed d tJ:ie Spirit of truth, is come, be shall guide you irection of the -elders. If_ the eld~rs are true 
nd afflicted, wounded iind bruised, and in lamb· into all truth; for he shall not 8peak from 
k 1 11 h 1 el<lers, they are the proper persons to d;rect what . e si ence, would bear it a ; that e s lould be • himself; b ut wbat things soever h e shtL.11 bear, 
iut to death, his garments b..ooty for raffi.ers; goes into the t reasury of the church. But there that he shall speak; and he shall declare unto 
ba~ notwi tb tanding the violence of his death, is a personal :responsibility a man owes to God 
•re should be taken that none ,of h1"s bones h h ld you the thing:; that are to come." Joh n x vi : 13. "' t at t e e er cannot release him from. Men 
b.ould be broken,· that his death should be with · He was to teach all thing , (needful to their 

are frequently put into ~he eldership thl\t have he "wicked," but his grave with the "rich." T he . . . . - mi siou,) guide into the fulln e s of tru th, and to 
ulfillment of all the e prophetic sta'liements in no ?1vme quah~cat10n. If a set of elders are call to their remembrances all that he had aaid 
dvance of the resurrection, clearly E'howed them anx10 s to spend money for an organ , to build t. th H t t ( l ) 1 f . . • un o em. e was o ac as a revea er o 
o be none other than the te t1momes of God, .fine hou es, to pay large sums to employ an elo- t th t t 1 d . (2) d · h t 
h _. d f h" " h ot r " Th d" . • ru no ye revea e , as an ·a monl8 er o e "or o im w o-cann ie. e same 1- quent speaker tu entertam them whit~ sinners · · ' 
'ine in ·piration of the prophets that foretold so d . ll d th . ' refresh their memory, to call to then memory all 
xactly all the e things in the life and death of are yrng a aroun ~ignorant of the truth, things th at Christ had said to them. A bout' the 
'esus, also foretold his · resurrection. True in and they make no effort to teach.. them, or, as in things 'that were revealed there can be no ques-
hose, they are right in this. -To thi sure word the case presented by Bro. McPherson , if the t• Of th th" th t th t d f 
f h d 11 t tak h d ·t · l · 10n. e mgs a ev repea e rom prop iicy we o we o ~e ee , as 1 1s c ear- elders refuse to spend monev to spread the gos- h H 

1 
S · · 1 - d 

y the witness of God to the claims of his own 1 .t Id b . t t th . . memory, t e o Y pmt on Y propo e to supply 
)on. "Hear ye him." 

1 
phe : di wont .t . ea ind to pu e z:ion~y rnto their any deficiency of the memory. H e was to act as 

an s, ye i is my u y to use it as G d says it h b · f il d 
Let us lrear him give proof to bis own resur- b 11 b d . - d . h . . a prompter~ w en t eir memory a e , or was at 

. . . s a e use m accor ance wit his will If I f h h · ection. The subject of so many ~rophecies, he - ' · . · · ' fault. He was to re res t e1r memory. But 
va h·mself a gre11.t prophet, and upon the ful- a member of that church, actmg only as a mem- when their memory was full and conect the 
illment of his own predictions he justly de ber of that church, the body of Christ, use it as rompter had nothing to do. He was ever 'pres-
nands credence to hi& claims. " ow I ·tell you the Lord directs, I am not acting indepen de tly p t t f th b 1 t t thf 1 
>efore it came to pass, that when i t is come to of the church . I am , as a member of that church . &n ' as a. guaran ee o ea so u e ru . u ~ess 
)a , ye may believe that I a m he." He foretold . d f . . of the statement of the 3postles or othu rnsp1red 
lis own betrayal, arrest, trial, death and burial, dOmg, an as ar as 1 ~ my. po we: causmg the men. This left,. the writer or i::peaker to hi 6wn 
with the circumstances attending : that he should church to do, the Master's will, while those called style and manner but guaranteed the absolute 
~ betrayed by one of his ai;>ostles, and del~ve~ed elders, are refusing to obey the will of the Mas- certainty of all that he said. 
mto the hand of the Gentiles, that all his .ol- ter. But I ~ct independently of the church only Wh"l th I ld t th t th" 
owers at that till!,e would for ake him (not- . . i e en wou no say a every rng 
withs~nding their e~rne ·t protestations to the when I eek. other orgamzation than the ch.urch in the New Testament was inspired, nor that all 
contrary) that he should _be s?~urge~, pit upon, through which .to act. When a ~an acts mde- of it was the ubject of revelation, some things 
!l.nd put to death. That m his death he should pendently of the church he acts mdependently narrated did not require revelation or inspira-
be lifted up in crucifixion. These predictions all Christ. D. L. "' t' t k th k th H 1 s · •t 
of which came to pa~s, no human being, as such, ion .0 _ma e ~m nown, e ? Y p1~1 was 
could have foreseen and foretold. This much the d1vme momtor or pr.ompter present to see 
was evident to Peter's h earers and was proof Give us the explanation of the sixth verse of that everything spoken or written was infallibly 
str,ong, of all h is Messianic claii:ps. ' ,the tenth ·chapter of Beyond. Corinthi.ans, which true as i t 3ppeared to (}od. Thi fully accounts 

Stronger still must that proof be to us, who in reads thus : '.'And . havmg, m a readrnes~ to r~- for the diversities o~ ~tyle ~nd manner in. narra
addition to all these ful fi lled statements of Jesus, · venge all disobed1enc~ when your obedience is tion. The Holy Spmt left each one to his own 
have to consider the facts, that he foretold with falfilled.-[J ease Sturdivant, Kento-q Tenn. manner and style, yet guarantees the absolute 
wonderful accuracy the descent and work of tho It seems that Paul was ready to execute the truthfulness of everything contained in the New 
Holy pirit, that it should c?me upoh his disci- law or to condemn every act of disobedience ri;estament. As there were. degrees of inspira
ples at J eru alem. That his gospel sb.puld be . . 1 ' t10n, only that degree was g1v.en that was needed 
confirmed by m iracles, signs and wonders done among the Cormthians whenever the c~urch to secure abeolute certainty ot the truth revealed. 
by believers, that his disciples should be perse- would put itself under the law as delivered. So those-who recorded t.he Scriptu.res i_n t?e first 
cuted by their ~nemies, ~hat Jerusalem should be They had been calling in question his authority, place, possessed s~ffic1~ncy of mspir~t10n to 
encoi;ripa ed with enemies, the temJ?le de troyed, had been refusing to execute the law an offend- make ~h~ re?ord mfalhbl_y tr?-e. W~1_le with 
the city trodden down by the Gentiles, and the . . the e d1stmctions, everytbmg m the Bible may 
Jews scattered among all nations; all these things rng member_s. Pau~ notifies th~m when ~hey put not be matter of revelatjon or inspiration, it all 
have come to pass as Jesus prophesied, and fur- themselves m the 1me of obedience, he IB ready comes to us with the stamp of infallible truthful.
nish indubitable evidence that he spoke the to condemn all violations of the law. ness. The Holy Spirit is the guarantee of this. 
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Died at-Uvalde, Texas, on January 31st, in the 43rd year of 
his nge, Bro. Felix L. Bates . Bro. Bntes had been troubled 
for a number of ye,.rs. with derangem._ent o'r the heart, \vhich 
was aggravated for several months pre\·ious to his death, by 
the failing of his general healt)l. He suffered during.his Inst 
hours beyond anything thnt we can dlfscribe . He took his 
stand with the people of God abeut five years ago, under the 
preaching. of Bro. J. N. Gibson, now of Goliad County, Te x
_as. To his aged father and mqther, who are only waiting to 
.pass Over the "river of death,'' bis bereaved wife who feels, 
m?re deeply than we could picture, her loss and io his many 
friends and relatives, we would say, "look up" and be pre
pared for the grea~ reunion which will take place on the other 
shore. · S. T. D. 

D1 d of conl!umption, near Fellowship, M"arion County, 
Fl.a., February \ , 1884, Sister Emily Wells, nee McElroy, 
wife of Bro. Albert Welfs, in the 29th rear of her age. 
About a year ago Bro. and Sister Wells left Downs, Kansas, 
and came to Florida, hoping that the latter's health would be 
benefitted ; but the disease was too deeply seated, and be· 
yond the powe~ of climate or skill of physician to heal. The 
r~ains were interred..at Fellowship. The writer conducted 
the burial service, and deli rnred nn address to a large nnd at
tentive audience, based on Amos iv: 12 : "Prepare to meet 
thy God." Sister Wells was n ' 'ery intelligentandconsisten! 
Christ~an ; was greatly beloved for her many virtues, nnd her 
loss will be dee.ply felt. She leaves a sorrowing husband and 
a babe about eighteeD.-months old. May the good Shepherd 
temper th!! wind to the shorn lamb I "Blessed are the dead 
who,die in the Lord, fo;- they rest from their labors, and their 
JrOrks do follow them." · L. D. GEIGER. 

Fellowship, Fla-., February 19, 1884. 
"A. C. Review" please copy. 

Sister Lou Dean, wife of Bro. Eddie Dean, died of con
!umption at her home on Flnt Creek, January 29th, 1884. 
She wa1 the oldest child of Bro . J. W. Reagor, well known 
to many readers 9f the AnvocATE; was Lorn December 21st 
1~58, and therefore was, .twenty-five years, one monlh, nod 
eight days old. She obeyed the gospel nnd became a mcm· 
her of the church of ,Christ at N ew Hermon,- in her 17th 
year, and 'ever after wns true to her profession. In- t he 
varied relation-a of life, as daughter, wife, mother, nei"hbor 

/ and servant of Christ, I have known none more faithful° than 
~as she. Her long and wearisome sickne1s, she bore with pa
lience. In four years of suffering, it is snid, she was ' never 
heard to groan. She wns more solicitous for the comfort of 
her family than ·of herself. In her death, Bro. Dean has lost 
a true wife, Bro. and Sister Rea.gar a le-ved daughter, while 
the dear little children have been_ bereft of that dearest of 
earthly blessings, a Christian mother. Funeral services were 
conducted at New Hermon by Bro. Kirby nnd the writer, in 
the presence of a large number of sympathizin"' nei,,.hbors 
a?d friends, after which, her body was laid by the

0 
side 

0
of her 

e1ster Ett.a, there to await the i:_esurrection of the just. 
Flat Creek, Tenn. . J. D. FLOYD. 

County, 'I'exas, where he died. He. le:i.ves a good wife, two I work that he ~ust accomplish entirely "with I 
sons and two daughters to mourn his loss ; but they sorrow ai--1 f m th W h. k · • OU 
not as othera that have no hope. Bro. Johnson wae a good "" ro 0 ers. et lil i.t . well to1give every 
ma~ , one that_ loved his family and the cause o( Christ, for boy on a farm .at l~ll!lt a sm~l plot of ground, in 
which he laborect for many years. I would say to his bereaved the care and duection of which he is to be abso· 
tamil.l'. that .Bro. Joh~son is not lost, l~ut gone bef?re! and if !ute sovereign, suffering its losses and ~ enjoying 
they live fa1thr~1 u~til death, they will meet.ngarn m that its profits. In its management let him h rt. 
land where partmg 1s no more, and where trouble never comes. tl of · d d . . ave 1 

May the bless ing of heaven rest on them, nnd all tbnt fear e your ~1 pr even a vice. He will thus both 
his holy name, is the pr:her of a frie~d. E. A. LAND. learn self-reliance, and be led to plan. and · study 

· for himself. Though there be a score of servante 

TWO IMPORTANT HABITS TO CULTIVATE IN 
YOUR SONS. 

It is a generally observed fact that, in this 
country, a very large proportion of the successful 
men are either the e:ons of poor parents, or 
o_rphans~or half ~rphans; and that compara
tively few sons of rich men amount to much in 
any b.usiness or profession , notwithstanding the 
superior advantages they have of education posi
tion, and an inherited capital to start with. ' 'Nie 
exceptions are usually, of course not always, the 
oldest children of those wilo have gradually 
grown up to wealth-those who received their 
bent while the parents were themselves too thor
oughly ?ccupied to c.arry their children, and too 
economical themselves to allow spendthrift habits 
in their children. - Another thing we have ob
served is, that, other things being equal, success
ful men come from large rather than from small 
families. Three-fourths or more of the rich men 
a_nd the in~uential ~en .o~ this city to-day, hav~ 
r~sen to their preseQt positions from very indigent 
circumstances in early life. Why is this r:,o.2 Is 
it nece§sarily so? Must the well-to-do parent 
feel that, after all his efforts to acquire for himself 
and h.is family the poi~tion that wealth gives, 
there is some compensatmg decree of Providence 
which ordains that his sons must enter upon a 
descending scale? · 

Our observation has led us to the conclusion 
that two of the strongest elements of success are 
courageous self-reliance, and econ<rrny. The boy 
left a poor orphan has to fight his own battles. 
No rich father furnishes him a carriage to ride 

in the house, the child should not harbor the-idea 
that he can run to them for every thlng wanted . 
In short, whatever the station,. let the children 
have a considerable number of duties and cares 
that they must attend to without leaning upon 
any one. 

With this courageous self·reltance secured a. 
habit of economy-not a. mean or miserly pa;si
mo_ny-will go fa:r to ensure a. man's success. We 
believe every boy should have a money purse 
and always have. so~ething in it. If you car{ 
only spare him three cents a month let him 
learn to spend but two of them, and t~ keep an 
apcou?lt of the expenditures. It is as i-Plportant 
for him to do this, for the habit it begets as for 
the millionaire to enter a sale of a hundred 
thousand. A business man of our acquaintance 
posse~sed of large wealth, c,ame to this city almost 
penmle9s1• and engage~ to work at a very small 
salary. Jiimself a~d wife took apartments which 
allowed them to save $200 a year. While his fel
low clerks took a three shilling noon lunch-: he 
contented himself with one costing half that 
sum, but quite as nouri9bing. The money saved 
by these two economies was just what he needed 
when a little business enterprise opened to him 
that laid the foundation of his present wealth' 
Getting r~ch depends not so much upon what ~ 
man receives, as \lpon what he saves. The eons 
of _the rich seldom acquire these habits of• econo
my, but commencit;1g where their fathers leave off. 
they retrace his steps, and they leave off wher~ 
he began-at the small end of the born.-Ameri-
can Agriculturist. , 

and so he must walk-and he learns to walk. N~ lt is n?t alway~-E:gotism wl.1.ich pro~pte a: ,per
one reaches out a friendly hand to lead him, and son to give prommence to his · own opinions or 
he learns to go alone. With a scanty" supply of feelings, in so_cial conversation or in public gather
po,.cket money, he 1 is compelled to habits of ~ngs i and. thIB truth ought to b borne in mind 
economy. that ever after cling to him. •1The boy m our est1mates of our fellows, as based on their 
is father to the man" is a trite saying. '.rhe poor manner of putting- themselves forward. "He is 
boy comes up to manhood, and instead of leaning not in love with himself; he ii in love with his 
upon some one to aid him, or of waiting for some ideas," was the just and discnminating comment 
one to come to his help, he strikes out with a feel- by aI1 elder clergyman on the course of a very 

Almost a. year has been numbered with tlie -eternal past • h 1 b · ht d fi d t 11 lfish 
eince the dark angel death unwelcomely entered the hithert~ mg t at, to use a vu garism, he must "root hog rig an orwar , ye rea y unse and diffi. 
happy home of Lonza and Etha Lindsey, taking from their O~ die,"-and' he. roots away. ~ook '!here 

1 

you d~nt, young member of his prof~ssio~. 
cheerful :fireside their bright, interesting, and only girl of will, and you will find that nmety-nrne out of M~ny a ~an seems to be pressrng himself upon 
eev-en summers. Ob I cruel, relentless death I How~ many_ every hundred successful men are inspired with publ.ic notice, when he has really little thought 
homes

1 
have been made d~solnte, oh .! so lonely by thy icy just this self-reliant feeling. It · is at the very of himself, but has chief thought of the ideas 

_ ~~u~~ei.r J;~;:s~,a~~g\et~:tts hh0a;ees;~:n~:,ri~~u~h::;~:~iFib!~~ round8:ti.on of the go-ahead and get-ahead-your- which so possess his .mind th~t he thinks they 
cheerless and unhappy. To these sorrowi-ng parents whose self spirit that ammates them. The man who are worthy of_possessmg ~ll mrnds. And many 
hear~s are. still bowed in deep sorrow over - the loss of their was helped by father when a boy, whose school an.othe~ man seems _to be lntent . on making you 
p~ec10us .J1ttle girl we wou~d say, .cheer up , c.onsole yourselves expenses were paid by father irtstead of having ~hmk JU~t as he .thmks, when,. ir_i fact, his deeire 
with the. thought that she is unmistakably .an angel, peaceful . to earn them himself whose expenses in p _ is to remove all difference of opm10n between you 
ly reposrng on the bosom of our loved Savior. Had she been · "' h. "' 1 • re and h · b h · b th t 
spared to womanhood; to struggle with life's mnny tempta- pan~g 1or . IS pru1ession, or whose capital in im Y avmg o come o- ll. common 
tions, her soul so ~ure, so free from evil in childhood might sta:i:tmg ~usm.ess, came from ,some _Paternal bank, stand~rd of .. agreement whe:i:ever that may. be 
have been lost. 'lhen cease thy weeping, recall the language begms life with a dependent feelmg and it is found .. So, a man may constantly be causing 
of ou~ Savior, "Not my w~ll but ';l'hi?e be done." These next to impossible for him to s_trike ~ut into the new misunderstandiQ.gs by ~is persistent en~ 
beau~1ful words uttered by his. ppre hfe rn humbl; prayer will world with the feeling that whatever I am I must deavors to remove old ones. His restless deter· , 
eefrtsam.lytcomt~hortt, to sh_atytnot-h1kng of rothl er c?nsodhng passages make myself . whatever I get I must get· for my mination to have all things straight at any cost 
o cr1p ure a oug o ma ·e us 1ee res1gne ' - · "' b.d th ·b·1· f h. ' 

"Thy coming was like gentle evening: self. . ~he only son, petted and aided as he could rn~y ior i. e possi l ity o is ever having 
~hen twilight is weeping o'er the lea; not be if ~e were only '·'one of severalJ' lacks this ~~mgs ~tra1ght 'Yhere there has ~nee been a crook 
Like dews from the blue do~e of heaven, element of self-reliance. Even in his "sums" m the li_ne. It is worth our while to have these 
When soft, gentle zep_hyrs kiss. th~ sea. and his other school lessons he is helped out by tendencies of character in mind, both in judgin5 
We called thee our fairy our b1rdhng h · h 'b and sha · d · · d · We watCh~d o'er thy for~ day by da.y '. mot er or sister, or per aps y father, o.r a sub- . . pmg. our own course, an rn JU gmg an 
But the flower we cherished has faded, se~viant teacher. It is a very strong objection to m beann~ wit~ the course of our fellows.-Sunday• 
Thou a.rt gone from o~r home sweet Mazie; pnvate or home schools and tutors that with few &hool Times. 
Thy spirit has.gone to its Giver, 'pupils, the teacher helps the child~en too much, ----------
Away froi_n this cold, earthly clay, and they-also lack the stimulant of comp ft' . TH.E SOUL THAT LovEs.-The strength of affec: 
To the bright, sunny land o'er the- river, I 1 f: ·1· f h.l e i ion. t f t f th h. f Where angels will welcome Mazie dear." n arg.e ami ies o c I dren they have each to ion is a proo , no o e wort mess o the ob. 

Nashville, February 18, 1884. PEARL. fight his own way along among compeers; and ject, but of the largeness of the soul which loves. 

By request, I record the death of Bro. W. A. Johnson 
which took place at his home in Ellis County, Texas, on th~ 
12th of May, 1883. Bro. Johnson was born in Dickeon 
County, Tenn., in the year 1826, making him fifty-seven years 
old. When be first grew up to manhood he joined the Meth
odist church. and remained with them until he heard Bro. 
James Anderson preach the gospel as set forth in the New 
Testament. He soon embraced it, taking the Bible as the 
only rule of his faith and piactice. Through .the influence of 
that old servant of the Lord, Bro. Seth Sparkman, he was 
induced to commence preaching. In the year 1 5R-9 he 
preached in Hickman county; in the year 1859 he came to 
Perry County, where the writer heard him and obeyed the 
gospel under his teaching. From that time for many years 
we - were co-laborers. Bro. Johnson then moved to Hum
phreys County and lived some years, and went to El!i1, 

thus a healthful self-reliant spirit is acquired. Love descends, not ascends. The might of a river 
We have said enough to illustrate our idea. depen·ds not on the quality of the soil through 

Let every parent consider the subject well, and which it passes, but on the 'inexhaustibleness and 
see what he can do to cultivate this self.reliant depth of the. spring from which rt proceeds. The 
spirit in ,his children. Let the training begin in greater mind cleaves to the smaller with more 
very early life. Every time we see a mother sit force than the other to it. A parent loves the 
dawn to work out the boy's "sums" for him and child more than the child loves the parent; and 
help him dig out his other lessons, we feel' that partly because the parent's heart is larger, not 
she is by so much teaching him to lean upon because the child is worthier. The Savior loved 
others, and lessening his manly independence. his disciples infinitely more than his disciples 
If he is over-tasked to absolute despair let the loved him, because his heart was infinitely larger. 
task be lessened another time, but in e~ery case - F. W. Robertlon. 
let him "paddle his own canoe." KindLx encour-
age him to do it, but do not do it for him. While The freer you fee:h yourself in the presence of 
still very young, give him full charge of some another, the more free is he. 



Thill powder •ver -. arle1. A marvel of purity, 
1tttngth and w holeoom Jne111. More economical than 
tb.e ordinary !dud•, an1I cannot be sold in competi
Uon with the multit11de of low te•t, •hort weight 
al um or phosphate po'!! ders. Sold only'" caM. 

Bor.u. B.a.l[JNG PC.·WDBB Co., 106 Wall St., New 
York. 

GE~. ·E. ~~~PER & . t~., 

THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

PREWITT, SPURR & CO., 
MANUFACTU;RERS OF 

WOODEN WARE AND LUMB~R, 
. . 

Poplar and Pine Flooring, Ceiling, Weatherboarding, S&Sh,_Doors, Blinds, 
· Door a,nd Window Frames. Brackfts. Laths, Cedar 

Posts. Etc., Always on hand. 

FACTORY AND MILLS IN EDGEFIELD. 
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Owing to the continued warm 
weather, we are overii~ocked of 

Woolen Goods, 

and not wishing to pack them till 
another season, have made grP.at re
ductions. We offer-

1'ATllAlfIEL :a.&.ITElt, JR. , 
Frellden,. 

THOB . PLATEK, 
Vice Pretident, 

J. P. WlLLI.UIB, 
CMhler. 

w F. lWl"G. n.. 20 pcs all wool Scarlet Twill Flan-
.&a•'' cuhler. nel at 20c, _former price 30c. . 

THE FIRST N ATIQN AL BANK, lOpcs Medicated Twill Flannel at 
25c, former price 35c. ' 

OF NASHVILLE,,TENN. (Reor~anized.) 
15 pea extra heavy fine Shaker, 

twill or plain, at 35c, 40c and . 45c 

IlBSirutatod IlBDOSitOFY anil Financial A~Bilt Of tho UnitBillStatBS. _fo;~c;~~:!c~~:t;~:!:1 at 15t 
former price 25c. 

CAPITAL STOCK, 
UNDIVIDED PROFITS: 

$500,000 00 20 pea White Wool, 30 inches wide 
18 6,200 00 20c. } 

Receives Deposit,s Deals In United States Bonds and Local Securities, and Foreign and 
Domestic Excha~e. Drafts drawn on all Euro.pean points. Our facilltles for making col-
lections at all acce51Sible points are unsurpassed. • 

P. A -. SHELTON 
DEALER IN 

15 pea fine white all woo. Flannel 
a~ 25c, reduced from 40c. 

. ' 

TINWARE~STOVEeS,aFURNAcES, STAPLE AN_Q: FANCY GROCE.RIES, Blankets-! Blankets 
And House Furnishing Goods. . FLOUR, BACON, LARD, TOBACC~ AND CIGARS, COUNTRY PRODUCE, 

, QUEENSWARE, GLAssw..ARE, TINW m, LAMPS AND TRIMMINGS. 
_'Tin a.nd Slate Roofing and Ga.1-

va.nized Iron Cornice Work 
a-. ,a. .Specialty. -

.Also our Patent Chimne7Top for smoky 
chimneys, has no equal. Write for prices 

a.nd address, ' 

GEO. E. COO:PER & CO. 
22 North Market Street, · 

- Jr&Bhville. 'l'ennessee. 

BOOKS FOR, SALE AT THIS- OFFICE. 
"The Gospol Plau of Salvati.on," by Dr. _T. w." 

Brents, containing 662 paiies, and one of . the most 
lnstructhe boob extant, on the •ubject It treat•, 
neaUy bound in cloth; price, S2.00 by mail, postpaid . 

"Tbe.Go1pel Preacher," volumes 1 and 2, by the 
lite Benjamin Franldln, •O long editor of the ..4. a. 
~. These books we regard as the be•t sermon 
boob we have seen, apd are excellent books to buy 
and hand around as a means of doing ml .. ionary 
wort • • Price, $2.00 per volume, by mail, postpa!!!: 

"The Scheme of ~demvtlon," by A. Milligan ; an 
excellant wort; price, 82.t·O' by mail, postpaid. 

"Lile of Raccoon John Smith," one of the mo•t 
'nadable boots in print; price. 52.00 by mail, poat-
paid. • 

The following are excellent and instructive worta 
at SUI() !l&Ch, by mall, postpaid : 

"Christian System," by A. Campbell: "Commen
tary on Acts/ ' byJ. W. McGarvey; "The Voice OJ 
Seven Thunaers," by . L. Martin· "Evidence• of 
Cllrlatlanity," by A. Campbell; "Life of Knowles 
t:!baw, the Successful Evangelist," Sl .25 postpaiti.; 
"Campbell on Bapti!m," 1.00 postpaid, 

Bibles an~ Testaments at various Prices. , __ 
Trac&ll at IO eent11 each: "Uhristlan Ex· 

perlenc~ or, Sinoority Seeking the Way to Beaven{' 
by B . .l'·ranJ<lin; "The Union Movement," by J:S. 
Frantlln; "Salvation From Sin; Or, What Mu•t I 
Do to be Saved?' ~ by J. T. Walsh; "Offerings to the 
Lord," by David Lipacomb. 

Traet11 a& US eent11 eaeb: "True Method of 
Searching the Scriptures," by T. Fanning; 1 ' Letter• 
to an Enquirer," by Isaac Errett. 

A PRIZ~ Sendslxcents1orpostage,andrece1ve 
Lfree a costl.y-box of goods which will 

help you to more money right a way than any·thlng 
ell@ In thla world. ' All, of either •ex, 1ucceed from 
llnt hour The broad road to foLtune epen• before 
the workers, aboolutely •ure. At once addreH 
Tll•B & Co., A.uguata, Maine. 

• 

&Ole BEllT. No 11re'Paratl ... 
Used withany cl•atopentormarlr.o 
ing any fabric . Popular for decor• 
&ti Te work on linen. ReceiTed Cm. 
leonial !llEDA.L &' ~ 
Establishedli07ear&. Sold by all 

Druggiat.,Stalionera • :Nem ~·• 

No. •• nao.&D s'raEET, (Second door from College,) ., NA.SD.TILLE, TENN. 

Special Attention Given to Filling Orders. 

MASON & HAMLIN ORGANS. 
.l OAllLX DISPATCH A.~!iOUNCES TB.A.T .lT TBB 

International ' Industrial Exhibition 
(1883)NOW IN PBOGBESS (1S83) 4.T 

AMSTERDAM, NETHERLANDS, 
'l'!l1!BB OJIGA.NS RA.VB Jral!N A.WARDXD TRB 

GRANO DIPLOMA- OF HONOR, 
Bdq tile VERY IDGllEST AWARD. '""nldn~ above the GOLD llED..U.. and clTea oalr fW 

. EXOEP'HUNA.L SlJP~.U • EXOELLE.'iOE.. 
THUS 18 OONTDo-U-.oD Tllll: U~BBOltElf 8£\\IEB OE Tl:rtnl.PB.S O• TimSll ORGANB 

AT EVERY GREAT WORLD'S INDUSTRI.AL EXHIBITIOX~ 
r FOR SIXTEE.:-i lEARS, 

No other American Organs having been found equal to· them 1f1 any. 
THE RECORD OP TRIUMPHS of MASOc-f & IlA~lLIN ORGANS In ench ee-.ere and prolonged 

compari•ons by, the BES1' JUDGES OF SUCH INSTRUMENTS DI THE WORLD now- stands : aL 

l'Alll.!, I vµ:xNA. I SAl'\TIAoo, 1 l ' BIL.i.., I r.u~1s, I lll.LA:s, I A..MsTERDAK, 
1867 ts: a 18:-G I 1876 t8711 18st 1888 

:l'.B..U(()£. ACSTllIA. . omu. u . s. AllE£.. FRAXOE. ITALV . NETBEBLA.NDS 

The Testimony of ?)'Iusicians fs Equally Empliatic. 
~'lil wo R. L 0 S' ot.O ~01=u.0 

~¥ ' -1~ ~~ ,. ~ ... ,... 
~ t ,• 

fl!atecl October, 1883) ls now ready and will bo sent free; lnc!n~ MA.NY NEW STYLES-the best 
auortment and most attroctlve organs we have ever ofrcrcd. ONE HUNDRED STYLES are fully del!Crlbed 
and illustrated, adapted to all uses-, In pl~ a.nd elc;:nn t cnses in natural woods. and superbly decorated :_ 
fn eold, ellnr, and colors. Prices, $22 for tho s::iallczt si::c, bnt having a• Il),uch power as any alngle 
reed orpn and the ch:iracteriBtic Mason &; Ilamli.n c::ccllcnce, up to $900 for the largest etze. SIXTY 
S'l'YI.Bs between $78 and $200. SoJd q,l8o fur .~asv pavmmt3. Catalogues free. 

THE MASON & HAMLIN ORIAN AND PIANO CO., 
W'l'nmontSt.., llolton; 46 E. lti.hSt.\O'nionSqure), New York; lt9WabuhAvt., Chioar 

Notwithstanding the great quan
tity of Blankets we have sold, we , 
find we have too many unless it turn - ,, 
much colder. Our prices now are 

Our &2.00 a pair Blankets now $1.50 
Our 2.75 " " " 2.00 
Our 3.50 " '' " · 2.50 
Our 4.00 " " " 3.00 
Our 4.50 " " " 3.50 
Our 5.25 " " " 4.50 
Our 6.00 " '' " 5.25 
Our 7.50 " " " 6.25 
Our 9.00 " " c; 7.50 

These are l)Ot imagfnary reduc 
_tions, but positive mark down. 

Dolm:ans t Russian 
Circulars, Jackets 

-and Cloaks. 
We have just fitted up an· elegant 

Cloak Parlor, and can show the 
largest variety of Dolmans, Russian 
Circulars, etc., etc. ,_ in this city. If 
in need of a winter wrap do not fail 
to see our 'line, as we will po1iti vely 
save you from two to three dollars 
on your purchase. 

LEBECK B~OS., 
17 Public Square, 

:N'.ASHVILLE, T.EKN 
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know there was a supernatural influence b~ause I call,ed upon him to restore Garfield to health and 
the recordsteach-us·so. etrength ?" people continually ask. People were 

BY J. A. HARDir G, OF WINCHESTER, Ky., TO WHOM -~?e~_we -~n~~de.r _h_~ New .'.!-'estame~doct~ine foolish if they prf!_Yed for his recovery. No man 
ALL coMMu-NICATIONS FOR THIS DEPARTMENT on this .subject, we find that it is clearly inti- could tell what would result from his death, or 

sHour,o BE ADDRESSED. mated that miracle:working powers will cease to his recovery. No man knew what would be bet-

KENTUOKY OOliRlBUTIQ~S Oll COR&8SPONDENOE. 

' be •conferred upon men, butiCiSil() where ter for himself and country. I doubt not he did 
DOE~ GOD WORK MIRACLES NOW? taught that God will cease to ,an wer prayer; more for his peoplein his sufferings ahd death than 

In discussing the question, Does God work on the contrary, we are told to pray for "".'.isd~m, he could have done in a hundred years of life. 
:iniracles now ? it behooves us to consider three for protection from Satan, for our daily bread", His death, and th;i time and manner of it, all 
subordinat«i! queries, which if properly answEfred etc. ; and in __ ~~e- ~ost., ~aE_~~~~ _W3:_Y_!!e_ a~ ca~:- seem to me to be clearly providential. If my 
will give us a solution of the matter under con- tioned to be anxious about nothing, except the own child were ill, I should pray that he might 
sideration. The three questions are,- performance of our presen~ duty. We are as- die or live, as God wills; for"God knows best. 

1. When we pray in harmony w~th the will of sured that if we do this one thing (i. e. ?ur duty WhatistheaimofChristanity, ifitbe not to bri.J)g 
God does he answer us? now) all things will work well witli us. James us in perfect submission, bodJ, soul and spirit, 

2. Does he not often answer in ways that are teaches that men-wan_ted things, and (lid no get to the will of God? 
unexplainable by us? them, because they did not a k for them ; some- Bur., to return to our questions, is it proper to call 

3. Is it proper to call these answers miracu- times they would ask ~or them and would not answer to prayers miracu!ous exertions of power? 
1-oua? ·. get them, because .they desired to consumetheni We must answer in the affirmative; for, in the 

In answer to the firstquestio~, all for whom I upon their lusts. It 'i( clearly implied in :an nature of things, we can never by our unaided 
am writing will join me in an emphatic YEs. Do this that if a loving servant of the Lord a ks for human powers discover tte rule by which the 
we not open all our meetings with prayer? Do what be neede, be will get it. • 'fhe same Lord heavenly Father works in such cases, if there be 
we not have special meetings of prayer? When who so freely and promptly answered the prayers any fixed rule. We cannot know how he reads 

_ afflicted or distressed are we not sure to go be- of his childrsn in former times listeps now to the the 4lnspoken thoughts of the he.art ; how he 
fore the Lord in prayer? Of couree we would· petitions of his childr®: he is "the same yester- moves upon the people making largfJ' bodies of 
not do these things if we did ffot believe that God day, to-day an~ forever :" it is not intimated them brave at one moment and cowardly at an
answers prayer. Mor'eover, Jesus and· the apostles that he has-cut himself off from us, in aµy ar- other; how he influenced the en'emhis of the 
tell us plainly, many times, that he will hear ticular, so as to be less free to help than formerly. Jews not to desire their possessions while all 
an.d answer us if our prayers arise from loving In order to .test this matt r, )et any one who their males were assembled at the appointed 
and faithful hearts, Read Isa. lv: 6; Matf. vii: doubts, search the Old Testament diligently that place for wor~hip, three times _each year. These 
7; Matt. :xxvi: 41 : Luke xvii: 1: 21 : 36; Eph. he may see if he can find therein one- promise things are all true; it is sufficient for us t~ know 
vi: 18 ; Phil. iv : 6; Col. iv: 2; 1 Thess. v: 17; made to God's people concerning the answer of tlni.t. 
v; 25: 1 Tim. ii: 1, 8; James I: 5; iv: 3 i 1 Pet. their prayers that is not just as emphatically Allow me to suggest that the chief reason tha( 
iii:. 12. made in the New. He will not find one. so many have no clearly defined views about 

In order to as ist u s in answering the second The broth~r whose letter caused me to write special pro'vidence is that the entire Bible-Old 
question, Does lie not often answer in ways that these articles on · miracles says, "I believe we and New Testaments'.---is not studied . regularly 
are unexplainable by us? When David was flee- must bend our energies for the accomplishment and consecutively as it should be. We should 
ing from Absalom his son, it was told him that of all things that we ask God .to bring about." never forget that God is the author of the Bible; 
Ahithophel, one of his wisest counselors, had Suppose I pray for my bread duriug the day, we should read it that we may know him. An 
joined the conspirators. Upon receiving this in- shal1 I bend my energies during that day to the author reveals himself in his works; certainly 
telligence, David most ·earnestly cried, "0 Lord, making of 'l'{heat and corn and beef? Then sup- our Father does in his great work. ' 

· I pray thee, turn the counsel of Ahithophel into po e I pray in the same prayer for the extension After much reading of the word, I have become 
foolishness." Now in order to have the answer of Christ's kingdom during the day, shall I bend most thoroughly convinced that Solomon spake 
to this prayer, turn to the seventee~th chapter of my energies for the accomplishment of that end? but the truth in saying, "Though a sinner do 
secona Samuel. Read from the first to the :fif- How can I do both? Do you reply, By preach- evil an hundred times, and h is days be pro
teenth verse. .From this reading we see that al- ing where the brethren are able and willing tG longed, yet surely I know that it shall be well 
though Ahithophel gave good c~unsel, God so in- supply their preac~er? What then will become with thel!l that fear God, which -fear before him: 
fl.uenced the minds of Absalom and all his people of the pioneer work? Let us not try to answer but it shall not be well with the wicked, neither 
that they unanimously decided in favor of the our-own prayer3,out rather let us bend our en - ·shall he prolong his days, which are a shadow j 
advice of Hushai. It is expressly said that "the ergies to please God by doing daily the duties because he feareth not before God." 
Lord had appointed to defeat the good counsel of that come up before us, stopping not to consider Er/D OF KENTUCKY DEPARTMENT. 
Ahithophel, to the intent tnat the Lord _ might what the consequence may be; and he will over
bring evil upon Absalom.' The mysterious part rule all things for our good. ' 
of them tter is that the people should have so Says the same brother, "The signs mentioned 
heartily agreed that the good counsel was bad; in the la~ chapt.er of Mark do not follo_w those 
and the bad, good. God blinded them so that the who now believe. Why not 7" Because they 
false s e.med true. H(moved upon their mrnds in are not needed now. We have the Bible complete, 
some way incomprehensible to. us. We have giving UCl account of all these miracles, and estab
been quoting from se~ond Samuel; the word lisbing th'e truthfulness of the 'accounts by the 
Samuel means, "asked of God." Ifannah, the most overwhelming and conclusive testimony. 
wife of Elkanah, was barren. As the years passed Having now tQ.e Bible and the churches we are as 
away her desire to bear ,children increa ed upon well equipped without the miracle-working pow
her. At length, while on her regular visits to ers as they were with them. Were the apostles 
Shiloh to ;worship, in bitternes of soul she prayed inspired ? Well, we have on the written pages of 
to God for a son. The priest Eli saw her praying the word of God that which the Father miracu-

. (for she spake in her heart; only her lips moved, lously imparted to them. Did they work miracles 

TEXAS WORK AND WORKERS7 Continued. 

Dear Bro. Poe: Received of T ... C. Little live 
dollars for Indian Mission, from Cane Creek con
gregation. Also three dollars from Antioch co11-
gregation, by F. C. Sowell. G?v: Overton is quite 
sick at home. It has been rammg here for four 
days. I hope the brethren will not forgot our 
Indian Mission intere t. Keep it before the 
minds of the congregations until we are able to 
build. R. W. OFFICER. 

LATER.-It is with deep regret that I announce 
the death of Gov. B. F. Overton. Don't know 
particulars. Received telegram to-day, February 
9th, at 4:20 o'clo~k. More hereafter. R. W. 0 . 

but her voice was not heard ;) and he said to her, to convince the people that· they were true teach- "B. J. Chambers, of Cleburne, Texas, who ran 
' 'Jiow long wilt thou be drunken? Put away thy ers? We can accomplish the same end by using for Vice President on the .Greenback ticket, in. 
wine from thee." And the woman replied, "No, the Bible. Indeed, God has never been arbitrary 1 80 is an active memb.e'I· of the Christian church, 
my 1ord, I am a w~man of a sorrowful spirit: I in granting his gifts. In every age of the world and was b,~ptized b_y Rac~oon John Smith, many 
have drunk neither wine nor strong drink, but he has freely given to his faithful followers all years a.go. -O~d Path Guide. . . 
have pou ed out m soul before the Lord." Then that they needed. He does so yet. All that we 'rill the Guide tell us what cons~itutes a~ active 
said Eli, "Go in peace : and the God of Israel need is to know that Wf} need a thing; then if meniber of th~ church? _we are JUSt curious to 
grant the petition that thou hast asked of him." we are doing good and trusting, we caµ ask' for it know ~bat it means by the term. Surely you 
Then in accounting for the birth of her son in perfect assurance of faith; the Father is ju t do not mean to poke fun at the Colonel. 
Sam,uel it is said, "The '-L.ord remembered her." as certain to grant our request as that he ever 
The woman then gave him his name "because," she did answer any prayer since the world began. Bro. Durst i~ ' now doing pioneer preaching. He 
said, "I have asked him of the Lord.' Who can We need not trouble ourselves about how he will is a solid man, and a sound gospel preacher, and 
explain how the Lord answered herrequest? We do it. That is his affair, not ours. "Why did just such a man as ought to plant churches. We 
see no supernatural agency in the matter, but we not God answer th'e prayers of the thousands who hope he will be- sustained in his work. 
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ITEMS, PERSONALS, ETC. 
We have received four · dollars for the Indian 
~~sion, from a brother at Salem; Tenn., and five 
ollars from the CathAy's Creek con&regation, 
:all'ry county, Tenp. ' 

Bro. J. A. Harding says, "We had a fine meet
g at Scottsboro.. Harl eleven additions, and 
a.rted on foot the building of a house.' ' Bro. 
arding can be addressed· at Winchester, Ky., 
itil further notice. 

Our young brother, W. Lipscomb, Jr., who has 
:en teaching at Owen's Station, has given up 
1s school, and will devote his time exclusively 
preaching. ,, 
Lebanon is the banner offie of our -subscribers, 
itside of N~shville. Hudson & Stratton, Tailors 
id ,dealers in gentleman's clothing and goods, 
cognizing the large circulation in the town 
id county, present their card iri the AnvocATE. 
re are certain those who deal :with them will be 
leaseQ. with their fidelity and fair dealing. We 
U"st all of our friends in that ·section needing 
11ything in tbeir line, will give them a trial. 

We must ask all matter in reference to Bible 
lass, to be sent to Bro. Poe. We do not know 
hat to publish, and what not; so h8.ve to send 
I him. You do it, and it will save us trouble 
o.d postage. Also, .brethren in Texas can write 
I Bro. Poe for term ' as agents. vVe suppose his 
a:-ms are the 'same ·as ours, but to be certain 
rite to him. We allow all preachers twenty-five 
er cent. on all subscriptions at our ·published 
1tes. 

We call attent~on to the advertisement of Tl:.e 
ospel Advocate Pri.nting. and Publishis.g Co., 
1 thjs number. Our young friends, James F. & 
:arry Lipscomb, bav1. assumed cdntrol of this 
l!Siness, and are turning out some excellent 
'Ork at. very reas0nable prices. We be peak for 
iem a good trade. Send in your orders for all 
ind of printing, and y~u will receive satisfactory 
·ork. \Ve have also given up to them all the 
Dok business connected with the office. They 
ill supply all thf. books advertised, and propose 
> furnish any work publi:shed at publisher's 
rices. 

Bro. Lanier, of West Point, Ga., says, "Bro. 
Carding's account of the Scottsboro meeting is 
'Orth the price of the paper for a year." There 
1 no doubt but that we need more earnest, self
lcri.ficing devotion on the part .of the preachers, 
readiness to accommodate ourselves to all cir-
11mstances and conditions in life, a willingness 
>be servant oi all, that we may save the lost. 
'his self-~acrificing spirit on the part of the 
reacher, should · be met in the same spirit of 
~cri..fice on the part of the di'3ciple~ of Christ. 
'here is as strong,oblig11.tion resting on every dis
iple to sacrifice his time, property, personal ease 
nd.cotnfort, to save souls, that there is on the 
eacher. But the te~cher Sfould set the example. 

The South Kentucky College-bui!ding, at Hop
:insville, was burned on night of Sunday, Feb
uar-y 24th. It is thought to have caught from a 
efective flue. Tfie building wae a good one, and 
1n· a commanding site. "' It is- reported to have 
1een insured for 9,000-somethin-g over enough 
o cover a bonded debt that was upon it. ·we 
re pained to know of this lo s. It was an in
titution that has done, and was capable of much 
;ood in that section of Kentucky. We felt some
hing of a personal interest in it. In the year 61, 
vhen Hopkinsville was garrisoned by confeder-
1te !'!Oldiers, this building ,was occupied as a bt>s-
1ital. The soldiers began to cut the treesJn the 
ard, and to demolish the building; I was there 

visiting a sick relative in the army. My atten
tion was c!llled to the work of destruction by 
Bro. Enos Campbell, who suggested I 1 might, 
through my friends, be able to h11.ve it prntected. 
Col. J. M. Clough, who was killed a few weeks 
later at Fort Donelson, went with me to examine 
the premises, then to lay the matter before the 
commandiDg· General. Order was promptly is
sued to protect the _ buildings, trees and all. I 
hav~since felt a personal interE\st in the college, 
and sympathize with the brethren_in their loss. 

ope they may be able to promptly' rebuild. 
\ . 

BOOK NOTICES. 
ccFerry 's Seed Annual, 1884,' with numerous 

colored plates, and containing useful directions 
as to formation of gardens, preparation of the 
ground, drainage, manures, etc., makes a: usefol 
and interesting manual for the amateur gardener. 
D. :M. Ferry & Co, Detroit Mich~ 

"Mumu, and the diary of a superfl.nous man ," 
by Ivan -Turgeni'ff. Mumu depicts in graphic 
style, ~he serf-lite of Russia, and the diary of a 
uper:fiuous man, tbe condition of Russian upper 

cla ses. Publisbed__by runli: & Wagnalls, 10 'and 
12 Dey St., New York. Price 15 cts. 

"Memorie and Rime," by .Joaq:iin Miller. 
California, Colorado, and especially Oregon, are 
drawn upon fer a fund of inter~sting anecdote 
anCl reminiscence. The autlior writes of a life 
he knows thoroughly, and with the pen of geni
us. Publishers, F unk & Wagnalls, 10 and 12 
Dey St., New York. -Price 25 cts. 

"Pallisser's Detail." We have received from 
th~ publishers, Pallisser & Co., 1Architects, and 
publishers of standard works on architecture, 
328 Main, corner Ba~k Street, Bridgeport, Conn., 
a copy of the above named work, containing forty 
plate , size of each 20x26 inches They are plain 
ana practical designs, ea,sily understood by the 
mechanic, and em brace a variety of coqstructional 
drawings, both. for interior and exterior work, 
from the simplest in style to the most ornate. 
Al'O a new, comprehensive, and full method of 
tair building, the easie~ t and simplest yet 

devised, having few lines and complications. 
Price $3.00. 1 

-
wounded.--Tbe·N ational Democratic Commit-
tee / to nominate a candidate for President and 
Vice President, will meet at Chicago, July 8th. 
...:.-The Senate of the United. Statei have two 
committees investigating the riots and murders 
that occurred at the last election-one at Danville, 
Va., the other in Copiah county, Miss. State
ments as to the aggressors are contra'dictory. 
Doubtless wicked men on both sides did wrong. 
--The papers report a disgraceful scene of 
drunkenness and rowdyiem occurring -at an all
nigh~ E<es ion of the lower house of Congress, 
by a number of the members.--The Sen
ate passed the bill increasin'g the annual 
amount to provid'e arms and equipments for the 
militia to $50,000, aµd appropriating $600,000 -
for the mil1tia.--The Rpeaker laid be.fore .. the 
House a message from the President, announc
ing that the British Government bad presented to 
the JJnited States the Arctic steamship 
Alert to be used in the Greely relief expedition. 
Tli gift was appropriately acknow ledged.--Tbe 
comrnitte on PostOjfices reported favorable to th~ 
Senate the bill excluding fr€>m the mails all 
newspaper ad vertisemen ts:--J udge John Trim
ble, on old and prominent citizen of Nashville, 
died last week.--Since the recent decision of 
the Supreme Court, the Sunday law bas been en
forced rigidly. The City Council bas lately passed . 
an amendment: to:it modifying ite severe rfeatures. 
--The National Bird Show has opened at BoR
ton, with 2,000 entries, embracing almost every 
class known on this continent.--At,Slireveport, 
La, the Mississippi is highest since 1840, and 
still ri ing. Steamers are kept busy in b:ringing 
in stock and people from the submerged planta
tions.--Represenati ve Springer bas introduced 
for reference in the House a propo~ed constitu
tional amen'dment, makingthe Presidential term 
ix years, and rendering the President eneligible to 

re-election at the succeeding term. It provides 
for a direct vote for •President in each State, and 
abolishes the electoral college. The term of 
Repr sentativies in Congress is fixed at three 
years.--M. T. Polk the defaulting Treasurer 
of tbi State died Friday night. E:is case was 
to have come up in the Supreme Court last week, 
but he has gone to a higher court.--The Senate 
of Iowa bas passed a prohibitory bill by a vote 
of 35 to 13. The bill kefines intoxication, liquors 
maan. ~' Alcohol, ' ale, wine, beer, spirituous, 
vinous and malt, a~d that no person !Jiall manu
facture and keep for sale as a beverage any of the 
above liquors.--The Senate Cc;>mmittee on Ter-
itorie 4as agreed to report the bill providing foi 

the admis ion as a State of that part of Dakota 
soutJi of the 46th parallel.- -A twelve year old 
lad got on a trajn at Brighton, Pa., to take a ride, 
and drew a pistol and began shooting at the con-
ductor. He had been reading dime . novels.--

On the 1_5th of F~bruary, at Avondale, Ohio, The Chairman of the Milwaukee Hebrew Relief 
two , negroes, Allen Ingalls and Ben J obnson, Society -.says aid must be bad at on~ for Russian 
murdered' an -old man, his wife, and grandchild, f · D k t th ·n t t d th · 
for the purpose of sellin!l: the bodies to the medical re ugees rn a 0 a, or e ywi s arve 0 ea · 

~ The colony is located near Bismarck, and con-
college. The strange thing is, the bodies we.re sists af 51 men 51 women and 89 children. The 
placed in an express and deliverea to Profe<:sor ·harvest lat fall was a total failure and since then 
Ci_lley, who received, them and paiq for them the the people have suffered aU the horr:ors of 
withm an. hour or .two..after they were m~rdered, statvation.--The trustees of Dartmoutll College 
and yet did not.d.iscover that t1v~s:i • bodiee were voted to erect a library building at a cost of 
freshly dead, .until the house b~d been burned , '$50,000-William M. Hunt, United States 
the persons mis ed, .and no remarns fouJ;1-cl i then Minister to Russia, died laet week, from paralysis 
the Profes or examrned, and found their skulls of the brain 
had all been broken . Cert'a.inly the practice had · 
affected the morals of not only the body-snatchers, FoREIGN:- Speaker Brand, of the House of 
but the di sectors aiso. The handling of the Commons, resigns on the aecount of bis health, 
bodies of the dead in this way must brutalize the and· Arthur Wellesley Peel is unanimously 
grave-robbers, and harden the dissectors.-- elected.--Emissaries of El Mahdi are going 
February 20th there was a terriffc exploiition in throughout Egypt with the message "I am com
the mines at West Lessing, four miles from ing; be ready." The si nation is becoming very 
Uniontown , Pa. : fron;i fir.e-damp. Nineteen mlm serious . Osman Dignu haa 18,000 soldiers,· while 
were suffo1::ated. One of the c;ornpany escaped by the British troops number 5,000.--A terrible 
wrapping clothing around his mouth, so as to e:i- dynamite explo ion occurred in the cloak room 
elude the foul air, and thus made his way to the of Victo"ria, railway station, London; seven men 
entratlce.--After the devastating floods of the- were injured, and surrounding property badly 
01].io River, on Tuesday 20th there were torna- shaken . Damage $20,000.-' -The steamer Great 
does and exces ive rainfaUs extending over large Eastern bas been purch.ased by the British Gov
i ections of country. It was severe in the North- ern.ment for a coal bulk at Gibraltar.--Several 
western States. In several towns and neighbor- tribes in the neutral territory between Russia 
hoods o.f Tennes ee much damage was done. Afganistan are soliciting Russian protection.-
Clarksville and Johnsm;i.ville especially suffered Placard posted in Viensa ask the peopJe how 
in the unroofing and damage of houses, but no long they will let the D?<march live.--A Re1:1ter 
lives •were lo t. But through the South-Birming- cable message says that in the Honolulu election 
ham, Ala., Macon, Ga., and portions of North the goverment candidates were generally de
and South Carolina-the destruction of property 

1 

feated. A shipping firm, Enilie & Cordier, ~ 
and life was ~r.eatest. Five hundred persons are Rochefort, France, have failed, with liabilities of 
supposed to have been killed, and many were $1!,000,000. 
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,. ljomt IJ,eading. 

The Little Boy Who 'Ran Awav. 
"I'm going now to run away," 
Said llttle Sammie Greer one day. 
"Tb en I can do just what I cboose; 
I'll never bo.ve to black my sboesl 
Or wash my face, or comb my bar, 
I'll find o. place I know, somewhere, 
And never have again to till 
That old chip-bdsket-so I will. 
"Good-bye, mamma," he so.Id, "good-bye!" 
He thought his motber then would CfY; • 
She only so.id "You going, dear?" 
And didn't shed one single tear, 
"Tbere, now," so.Id Sammie Greer, "I know 
She does not co.re if I do go, 
l3ut Bridget does; she'll have to· fill 
'that ~d cblp-basket-so she will." 

But Bridget only said. "Well, boy, 
You off for sure? fwlsh you Joy. '.' 
And Sammie's little sister Kate, 
Who swung upon the garden gate, 
Said anxiously, ns h<i passeed through: 
"To-night whatever will you do 
When you ca n't get no 'lasses spread 
At supper-time, on top of bread?" 

One block from home, anii Sammie Greer'• 
Weak little hear& was full of fea rs; 
He thought about "Red Riding Hood," 
The wolf that met her In toe wood, 
The bean-stalk buy who kept so mum 
\Vben he heard the giant's "Fee, !9, fti'm," 
or the dark night and the policeman, 
And then poor Sammie homeward ran. 
Quick through the a lley-way be sped 
And crawled through the old wood-sbed, 
The big chip-baskef be dld fill~ -
He blacked bis stioes with a w111; 
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historic times-is the "Walled Lake," of Wri:J The next Saturday, after breakfast, Abby said 
to her father, "May I paste paper over the holes 
in the barn ?" 

"Do what'l" asked Job Jones, ~o stood cap in 
one hand an.d axe in the other, all ready to start 
for his wood-fot. "Holes where, Abby? Not up 
round the rafters?" ' 

"Those round the cattle." 
"Let her, Job," -Said Mrs. Jones; l'if she ' d~n't 

go near the critturs." 
"I don't know 'bout the children playin' out in· 

the barn so much. There was Jerry, the other 
day, lost my best black-handled jack-knife out in 
the- barn some-where." 

Mr. Jones was 1frettmg about his jack-knife, 
and then he was anxious to get off into the 
the woods ; and besides, conscience made him a 
little uneasy because he had not himself stopped 
up the holes. 
- So he only spoke a hurried "Well," and was 

crossing the yard, he:iding for wood-lot. 
''That means 'yes,' said Aunt Seleucia, "and I 

will wet some strong brown paper and fix you 
some nice flour paste and a good brush." 

"Thank you," said .Abby, who was now declar
ing inwardly that ~' Aunt Seleucia was one of the 
very best aunts." 

coun~y, Iowa. We clip from an exchange thE 
following account of it: 

1 

''I've seen a good many curious things· in ·my 
travels," said a commercial traveler, "but thE 
Walled Lake, of Iowa, rather lays over anything 
I ever saw. Just imagine a body of water, cover
ing nearly 3,000 acres, with a wall built up all 
around it, not a stone of which can be less than 
100 pounds in weight, and some a.a heavy as three 
tons; and yet there is not a , single atone to be 
found within ten miles of t.he lake. The wall is 
ten feet high, about fifteen feet wide at the bpt
tom, and may be five on top. The country is 
prairie land for miles around, except a belt of 
heavy timber that encircles the lake. The timber 
is oak, and it is plain that the trees were planted 
there. They are very large. The belt is probably 
half a mile wide. The water in the lak~ is prob
ably twenty-five feet deep, as cold as ice, and as 
clear as crystal. 

"What I would like to know. is, who built that 
wall? And how did they hold the water back 
while they were building it? ' And how did they 
cart those immense stones for ten miles? If ever 
you go to Iowa, don't fail to visit the Walled 
Lake. You'll find it in Wright county, 160 miles 
from Dubuqtrn. The cars will tak,e you almost to it." 

He washed bis face and combed his hair; 
He went up to his mother's chair 
And kissed her twice, and then he said: 

Did Jumbo, Black-Spot, Red-Back and Phil
ander understand it all when thay saw a little 
girl entering the barn, pastepot in one hand, the BAD THOUGHTS. 
other holdmg scissors, brush and paper? Bad t4oughta, if cherished, blight virtue, de-I'd like some 'lasses on top of bread.'" 

" I have come to make you warm you folks stroy purity, and undermine the stablest foun
that can't talk,'' said Abby; "and, Jumbo, I will dations of character. They are like rot in tim· 

HOW SHE SHOWED 'l'HAT SHE WAS THANKFUL. begin with the hole near you. Mv, what a lot· ber; like rust in iron. They eat into the man. 
How the sparkles did ffy out of Abby .Tones' of cold air comes in hare!" - , And when the process has gone on for 'awhile, 

-Gol<jMl Day&. 

fl h f l . h f h Jumbo gave a switch with his tail as if to sig- and there comes the stress of the outward tem-eyea, like a as o sun ig t rom amet yst ·r h h 
stones, as she. handled her new winter cloak. m y t at e was grateful. . tation, down they go in a mass of ruins I Ships 

"I do feel so thankful for ttis warm cloak, "And 0 Black-Spot, I should think you wonld go out to sea, all bright with -fresh paint, their 
mother," said Abby, as she was dressing for school freeze cold nights. There, the hole near you is sails all spread and streamers :flyiii.g, and never 
one day. papered over. And boor, poor Red-Back, I should come back-never reach port. Why? They 

Do you? I am glad," said her mother. · think: you would 'e . a junk ·of ice in a cold met a st'orm and went down, because they were 
"Are you thankful?" asked Aunt Seleucia, snap. Bnt there, Ive fix_ed that place back of rotten. Under the paint was decay I Just so 

who was mending the stockings of her brother you. And dea_r. good f'hi~ander, n~w cold you bad thoughts-vile, impure thoughts and imagi
J ob Jones. "How are you going to show it?" ~ust be sometimes! 'I hat~ a horrid pla9e be- nations-rot tlie manly oak of character, rust 

Abby did not fancy Aunt Seleucia's remark. ~md you, b,ut I have fixed it. ~here, I wonder t~e iron of principle, slackef! all the a~aya of 
"That was just spiteful in Aunt Seleucia,, a~e if that wont make. you warmer I - virtue andlea-vetheman, or woman to the violence . 

. thought. , "As if I was not tbankful real tbank · Here. Jumbo, !?Inlander! Red-Bae~ ai;id Bla~k- of temptation, with no i~rior reserve power to-
fu! 1,, , ' ' ,Spot wmke~ their eye~ , swnc~ed their t~~ls, loo~ed withstand the shock .. Baa tho'?-ghts fed and fat-

Her way to the school-house took Abby throug·h round, or d~d somethmg as if to say, Thankee, tened are the bottom vices of society.-Anonymous. 
· miss, thankee !" 

the ~ard, then through the orch.ard, the_n pa."t "Now,, declared Abby Jones "I will go d 
the nm of.,ong Pond, whose bright waters at d fi ' h 1 y '· roun 
the foot of the green pines :flashed like a steel an x ot e~ p.a~es. es, I will atop up all the 

ki holes I can.' 
button set on the s rta of an emerald dress; and Sh · . 1 th "d f th b 
just beyond the-pond was the sch<?ol-houae, wl!ose whene s~dd~~S;i~ife :t~:ed. e si e 

0 
e arn, 

.temperature melted the sc~olars. m summe~, and "What's that T" she said. "If that i1m't father's 
would have frozen the~ m. wmter had it not jack-knife on the :floor! Won't he be lad h 
~een for the Jolly wood-fires m a rusty but roar- he knows it?" . g. w en 
mg stove. On ~er. way through the, yard at Yes, Job Jones was glad enough to gethfsfaith
home,.she w~ thm.km_g about her aunts words i ful jack-knife back a ain. But that was not all 
and still busily thmking, she reached the barn "Ann" he said to ~is 'ti "Abb h b · 
door that was partly open. Aunt Seleucia was .. , ' wi ~· Y as e~n 
·an old lad a,nd Abby Jones was a ver oun givn~ .me a less)on, and that is to make our cnt-
one.- Auft Seleucia had lived long efoii h t~ turs m the oa.rn more comfortable. I feel 
a&:l man who talked thankfulness, -but didg not ash~med of myself, thou_gh I know 1 was as ker-
1 Y. •t A d Abb th ht 't ful as some other farmers. But I know I ought a ways show i . n as y oug i over, t d d'fli t d I te d · th 

the longer she thought the more 11he was con- 0 . 0 1 eren ' an . mea~ w_; an m e 
vinced that there might be something ' in wh t SJ?r:ng I k~ow my critturs will be ma be~ter con
A ts I · said . a dit1on for it.- I ventur to say we shall git more 
~Hullo~Jri~bo !'; said Abb haltin at th milk fro!ll the cows, and that. J mbo and P.hil

barn-doo;, and looking at a bfg brown~cyed ox~ ander will W<?r~ better: I11will go to work to· 
"And Black-Spot and Red-Back, how are you?" morrow mormn at the JO~. . 
This was an address to two cows. "And Phil- The n~xt day, toward mgh ' a cold snap set iz;i.. 
ander, how are you -day?" ' How furious Jack Frost ~as ! He took out his 

Philander, the horse, said nothing, but took a sharpest twee~ers from his bag, and ~e put them 
fresh mouthful of hay. Philander was not ver on eyerybody s nose ai;id everJbody a ears, not 

· · d di 'fi d · Y sparmg Parson .Tones himself. _ ti:f· Ile preserve a gm e silence all the But Abby Jones did not care for the cold when 
~'How do you like my cloak said Abby Jones under her new clo~k she was hurry.ing home 

to four-footed beings under the plump hay-mows. from school. She did not care t~at m~~t when 
"I h u are as warm as I on cold -d ,, m he~ snug bed she heard the wmd dr1vmg past 

opesG ays. the wmdows, 
But were they as warm? "I th kf l" h 'd t A t S 1 . 
- "What a lot of holes there are behind the cat- " a~ so an u ' s e sai 0 un e eucia, 
tl !" th - ht Abby "With all th h 1 · for bemg warm. Seems to me I can pray better 

e oug · ose 0 es m hen I am warm " 
the wall, I don't see how they can be very warm. Yi " h · · b 
Fatner says they are to vent'late.' But I shouldn't Yes, t at is true; and prsr etter also when 
-want the vent'lating to be · so llear my legs if I you have not forgotten God,~ dumb creatures, 
were Jumbo or Re§-Back. No, I shouldn.'t like but helped them to be warm. 

ENDURING PERSECUTIONS. 
A soldier in the East Inaies, a stout, lion- 1 

hearted man, had been a noted prize-fighter, and I 
a terror to those who knew him. That man 
sauntered into the mission chapel, heard the gos
J>_el, and was converted. The change in his char
acter was most marked and decided. The lion ' 
was changed into a lamb. Two- months after
wards, in the mess-Norn, some of those _wbo had 
been afraid of him before, began ·to ridicule him. 
One of them said, '·I'll put it to the teat whether 
he is a Christian or not ;" and, taking a basin of 
hot soup, he threw it into his bosom. The whole 
company gazed in breathless silence, expecting 
that the lion would start up, and murder him on 
the spot. But after he had torn open his waist
coat,- and wiped his scalded br¥ast, he calmly 
turned round and said: "This is what I must 
expect if I become a Christian. I must &uffer · 
persecution." His comrades were filled with aa
tonishment.-Biblical Treasury. 

A father was swearing dreadfully 0°ne day; he 
had often been rebuked for it, but never felt the 
rebuke ; but on that occasion, using a most horri
ble expression to his wife, his little _ daugh· 
ter in .fright ran behind the door and began to 
cry. She soo ed aloud until her father heard 
her. He aaid'to her, "What are yQu crying for?" 
"Please, father," she said, and kept on crying. 
Re cried out roughly, "I will know what you 
are crying about;" and the child replied, ''Dear 
father, I Was crying because I am so afraid you 
will go to hell, for teacher says that swearers 
mu t go there." ''There," said the _man, "dry 
your eves, child-I will never swear any more." 
He kept his word, and soon he went to see where 

it a bit." 
It now occurred to Abby that it might be a 

good idea to show her heavenly Father she-was 
thankful by making more comfortable some of 

his child had learned her holy lesson. _ 
THE OLDEN ~· Now,·if children living win the victory, · your 

How greatly it is to be regretted that we have dear child, with whose curlea you used to play, , 
no fuller record of the prehistoric inhabitants of but whom has been taken to Paridiae, ought to' , 
this countrv. Enou~h is found to tell us they touch your heart if yon are not following in the 
were here, but nothmg of how they looked, or way to glory l Your child beckon you 
lived, whence they came, or whither they went. from above, and bid you "come up · hither." 
Amop.g the most remarkable relics of these pre- Will you turn away ?-0. H. Spurgeon. 

· his dumb crea,tures~ 
"I w.ill make them warm," thought Abbyi 

"by pasting ~ome paper over those holes. I wil 
ask father if I may ; see if I don't." 
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A. PromJaent IUuJ•ter Wr:ltes. 
·• Mosley-Dear Sir: After ~n yealii of great 
ring from lndlge1tlon or dyspepsia, with great 
ous proatration and billousnea1, dloordered kld-
1 and eonstlpatlon. I have been cured by four 
lee o! your Llmon;Ellxlr, an• om now a well man. 
lEV. C. C. DAVI~J El.der ¥· E. Church South. 

.l'I o. 28 Tatnall St. Atlanta, Ga. 
Prom Two Promlnen& Ladles. 

tave not been able In two yeara to walk or stand 
.iut suJferln1 iueat pain. !Since taking Dr. Moz-
1 Lemon Elixir, I ean walk ball mile without 
lrlng the leMt inconvenience. 

:Mas· R. H . BLoonwoRTB, Griffin, Ga. · 
·. H. Mozley : After veara o! suffering from indi
lon, great debility and nervous prostration, with 
111ual female irregularities and d4!fangements 
mpanylng ouch condi\ion oi a woman'• health I 
, been permanently rellend bv the use of yc.ur 
ion Ellxlr. • MRS. E. DKN:NIS, 

Mo. U Chapel St., Atlanta, Ga. 
Pratt, drug,tst, Wright City, Mlaaourl, writes: 
,on Elixir g1n1 the greateat ••tis!acttoo. It ha1 
d a cue of cbilla and feT~r of lour yeare atand-

r. Moaley'aLemom Llixlr, p•epared at his'Drug 
e, 114 W hltehall t!treet Atlanta, Ga. 
cures all biliouaoeaa, eonatlpatlon, Indigestion, 
!ache, malarial, kidney diaeue, fever1 chi\!• lnt
ltlea o! the blood, loaa oi appeti~, uebllit'y and 
roua proatration and o.ll other diseases caused 
i di.teased Liver and Kidneys. 
lfty cents for one pint bottle, one dollar !or pint 
abalt bottle. ~Sold by ·drugi:lst genmlly, and 

rholeaale drugg1Bt, Louisville, Ky. . 

Miscellaneous. 

A French wit says tha the gibbet 
is a species of flattery to the human 
race. Three or four persona are hung 
from time to time for the purpose of 
making the rest believe that they are 
virtuous. 

Sparta, Tenn.-Dr. W. B. Cum
mings says: "I am strongly convinc
ed of the efficacy . 9f Brown's Iron 
Bitters and recommend them." 

Intimacy between father and son 
is difficult. Happy, thrice happy, 
is the son who has shared it, and 
wise above men the father who se
cured it.-Philadelphia Press. 

"Samaritan Nervine would be chep 
at noo. a bottle. It cures fits." J. 
Sterling, Charleston, S. C. Only $1.50 
per bottJe, Druggists. 

SANITARIUM, Riverside, Cal. The 
dry climate cures. Nose, Throat, 
Lungs, full idea, 36p, route, cost free. 

H h th 1 Extract of Report from the Cele
owe~~r muc ro,?m ere may a "- brated Physicians, Erasmus Wilson, 

1ye be at the top! o:r;i.ly a few c~n of London, Eng. : ''Several severe 
er get there. Society is a pyramid, cases of incipient Consumption ha-v:e 
oadest at the base.-M. F. Savage. come under my observat!on that have 
A full feeling after meals, d.yspep- been cured by the timely use ofColden's 
1, heart-burn and general ill-health Liquid Beef Tonic. (Remember the 
lieved by Brown'sJron Bitters. name, Colden's_;,,take no other.) Of 

druggists. 
Lying is like trying to hide in a , ------
g. If you .move about you are in Catarrh Cured. 
mgei: of bumping your hea<l against 
1e truth ; as soon as the fog blow& 
~you are· go°'6 a. .yhow. - _ 

All nervous and blood diseases are 
1varibly cured by ~he use of Samri
n Nervine. 

Christmas is the day of days which 
aclares the universal human con· 
:ioumess that peace on'earth comes 
rlly from good-will to .man.-George 
F'illiarn Curtis. 

Lewisville, Ind.-Rev. J. S. Cain 
LYS: "I used Brown's Iron Bitters 
1r nervous prostration and found it 
ntirely satisfactory." 

Dr. KLINE'S Great ~erve Restorer 
1 the marvel of the a.ge for all Nerve 
liseases. All fits stopped free. Send 
> 931 Arch Street, Philada, Pa. 

Hale's Honey of Horehound and Tar 
verpowers the most troublesome 
ough. 
Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one 

ninute. 
Glenn's Sulpher- Soap cures skin 

ti.seaees. 

Forsufferers of Chronic Diseases, 36 
>p, symptoms, remedies, helps, 
1dvice. Send stamp-Dr. Whitti_er, 
!t. Louis, Mo., (oldest office.) State 
:ase your way. 

Uf ONLY DA.1JGDTEB C1JRED OF 
CON81JKPTION. 

When death was hourly expected, 
,u remedies having failed, and Dr . . 
I. James was experimenting with 
he many herbs of Cafoutta, he acci· 
Lently made a preparation which 
:ured his only- child of Consumption. 
Elis child is now in this country, and 
1njoying the best of health. He has 
1roved to the world that Consump
ion can be positively and perma. 
tently cured. The Doctor now giv-es 
hisxecipe free, only asking two 2-
:ent stamps to pay expenses. This 
Ierb als~cures Night Sweats,~ ausea 

A Clergyman, after .suffering a 
number of years front . that dreadful' 
disease Catarrh, and after trying 
every known remedy without suc· 
cess, at last foun,d · a /rescription 
which completely cure and saved 
him from death. Any sufferer from 
this dreadful disease sending a. self
addresfled stamped_• envelope to Dr. 
J. A. 1LAWR-ENCE, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
will receive the recipe free of charge. 

m-To Clergymen, La-iryers, Literary Men, , 
Herchante, Bankere, Ladies and all whose 
aedentary employment causes Nervous Proa
tration, Irregularities of the blood1 stomach, 
bowels or liJdneys, or who reqrure a nerve 
tonic, appetizer or stimulent,Samarilan .N#r
nne is invaluable. ~ 

m-Thousands TllE &REIT 
proclaim it the most 
wonderful Inv!gor-

!d tat~~~~';" ~;t:! QlllEIRIVl~l'I 
$1.50, at Druggist.a. ~ 
The DR. s. A. RICHMOND(COIQUEROR.~ MEDICAL CO., Sole Pro-
prietor&, Sl Joseph, Mo. "'· __ _,_.._ ___ ~-
For testlinonlala and circulars 1end stamp. (18; 

"Lord, Stouten burgh &Co., Ag'ts, Chicago, Ill." 

Sawing Made Easy 
•onarch Lightning Sawing Machine! 

F. H. STIIJKLEY. MRS. C. W. !£Wl8. 

BTICKµE:Y & 1IIWIB. 
Raving moved to our elegant atore-room, 

NO. ac NORTH 81JMMEB STREET, 

We will carry a large stock of tine Millinery 
and Fancy Goods, the light-running New 
Home Sewing· Machines, Needles, Oil ~nd 
.Attachments for...p.11 machines . Fine imported 
German Canary Birds, good singers, $3 each. 
Bird Cages, Food and Tonic alway on hand. 
Mrs. L ewis is .also prepared to do Fashionable 
Dress Making, Dying Plumes, Cleaning Gloves 
and Stamping. Old Machin\~ of any kind 
repaired -or t}lken in part pay for the New 
Home. 

/ 

Burritt · College, 
SPENCER,_ TENN. 

THIS INSTITUTION, Chartered In 1848, has now been favorably known for more than thlrtr 
years for Its discipline, both as regards education and government. Located on the cum 

berland Plateau., it is l:ree from epidemics. The water is pure freestone and chalybeate The 
breezes of Summer are delightful and invigorating, and the gales oI winter not too severej 
The College buildings, rec~ntly enlarged by the Christian Brotherhood of Tennessee, are sum · 
ciently commodious to o.<!l!ommodate a large class of young Lo.dies o.nd Gentlemen. Spence~ 
is ten miles South-east of Manchester & McMinnville Ro.Uroo.d, . 

-'-TE~~ El :---
Taltton, Primary Dep'tm't, perS'a.'n, t 7 30 I TaltJon, CommerclalDep•mtperB'u t20oO 

" Preparatory " " 13 OQ Lessons instrumental Muslc from ti3 to t:llO 
• Colleginte, " " 20 00 " in A.rt Department from 2 30 to 10 

Board and washing for males, per week, rrom 82.00 to $2.50; Fue}1 light, and incidental ex
penses, per session, $10.00; Boo.rd (including washing, fuel, and ui:ht) for females, per week 
ss.oo. -

The -S~ring Session of 1884, begins on the Last Monday in Feb_!'ua.ry. 
For further particulars address, 

!'?of. A. 'l'. ~:EI'l'Z, :fresid.ent, 
Or W . H. SUTTON, Sec. Board Trustee&. 

Southern Business 
' 

LOUIS"VILLE. KY. 

REAL PRACTICAL BOOK-KEEPING 

Nb !TEXT ::Boox:s_ 
QVER TWENTY-FIVE YEARS A PRACTICAL ACCOUNTANT. 

Endor•ed by all the PromJnent Merehant. of LouJ•vllle. 

For term.s,:etc., also Information as ~o board, etc., send for circulnrs, or addresa 

BEN C. WEA,, VER, Principal. 

Detertteuoersor. r-( <SEEDS< -PLANTS lG ·'." C 0 L LE: CT I 0 N 0 F 

Embraces every desirable Novel. of the aeuon, u well as all standard Ji.fuda • .A.· special fea
ture-for las.ls, that you can for 5 Q Q select See.U or Pla•h to that value from 
their Catalogue, arid have in- II..:" . eluded, without charge, a eopy of Peter Hen· 
del'90n's New Book, "Garden and Farm Top le••" a work of 250 pages handsomely 
bound in cloth, and containing a steel portrait of tlie author. The price of the ~k alone Is 
iuo. Catalogu.-of "ETerytlilng for1b.e Garden,,, giving detal.la, tree on application. 

PETER HENDE-RSON & co-SEEDSMEN a. FLORISTS, 
• 35 & 37 Cortlandt St., New York. 

CHILDS' CATARRH 
AndDlseasea ofthe HEAD, THROAT A LUNGS! 

• Can be ta.ken at home. No cue 

~~~j::is!'!cJ~;:i~! Treatment For ro,cf,c.1 ........ 1moni•b. ••c .. 
, , UT. T. P. CHlLll8, Tro7, Ollie. 

'I'• r&fM mooey to?' 
tile Su.cla7·11ehool; 
eollecdac ••ney ha 
lUtJ.t •arLhen money 
teP. aoUla1 doLoLI 
.. \he brealda4, e\o. ; 

SEEDS~·e~~~ -d Ill1Utra-; ....... 
-d TreaU-o:n-~ 

BY· MAtL. ;r:~~~mt. 
l!UIALL GB.ADS -d FLO -•t the Stomach, and will brealt up a 

resh ·Cold in twenty-four hours. 
lddress Craddock & Co., 1032 Race 
~'-.' Phil&del_?hi~, J:/.~.~.in~ this paper. 

:,od' .!,,o~=~.. Hartford, Ct., 
'poultr7. ·• tor a copy ot T1DI 

p1::'~: ten-cent Poultry World, llOI. ai a fia.&le tai.naia•euL • Cir ... si!:e~l."' sS.:m~~!~s9t 
ec1 detei. ~•Cer& txcrciM, and tuft putleWan, 1$t. JluU par· 

0( MAILED FREE UPON APPLICAT/011. )e 

E. M. _SAIJCENT A CO., 
8t1d Grow1r11 Macoa, Gtorgll. B. B. St004aid, and it will i.u :ru.. ~~()~~~~~oaapplloalila. D.l.TlD 

.. 
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CJ ()TTON. 

~1:~ri~!.1~~-~-.::::::.:_:_:_::_:_::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Good Middling ............•••.•..•.................. _ 

COUNTBT PRODUCE. 

GlliSENG ................ _ ......................... . 
BEESWAX-Choice ........................... .. 
DRIE1' F.RUIT-Applea ...................... . 

Peach ea, ha! vea ........ . 
" quarters ..... . 

£ALLOW .............................. .............. . 
POTATOES-Irish, per bill. ................ . 
lEANUTS-From wagon ..........•....... ... 

A.GS-Well assorted .......................... . 
FEATHE.RS-Choice .................. ........ . 
BUTTER .............. P ••••••••••••••••••.•••••••.••• 
CHICKENS-Hens ............ ; ............... . 

"Ypung Chickens ....................... .. 
EGGS .................................................. . 
HIDES-Dry Flint ............................ . 

Dry Salted ...... ...................... . 
Green Salted ......................... . 

WOOL-Tub Washed ........ .................... . 
Unwashed, Clothing and Comb-

ing . ......... ........ ..........•........ 
Unwashed Lamb's Wool .. ........ . 
Burry One-third less ................ . 

FLOUR AND GRAIN. 
~ 

l SO to 1 40 
?.5 

'to 4.,., 
•to 4% 
3~ to 4 

1x 
60 to 80 

10 to l 15 

50 to1~ 
10 to 10 

20 
10 to 15 

22 
12 Y. to 15 

12x 7x 
27 to 29 

18 to 21 
17 to 20 

FLOU.R-Superline......... ................ •..... 4 50 
Extra .................•.......• ............ 4 50 to 475 
Choice Family ...... ................. 5 75 
Fancy................................ ...... 6 25 
Pat~t Procesa........................ 6 75 

BB&N-Loose Car loads, per ton ............ 17 00 
WHEAT-New...................................... 60 to 1 05' 
CORN-Sacked ln Depot, white.............. 58 

New, from Wagon, she1led........ . 52 
1

' " •
1 in ear............ 51 

OATS-Sacked in Depot... ...... ...........•... 47.Y. 
RYE-From wagon,............................... 50 
BAttLEY- from wagon............... ......... 50 
HAY-Mixed ...... ...... ............................. 13 0'1 

Prime Timothy........................... 14 00 
Choice " ·······- ········· .. : ...... 14 O~ 

LIVE STOCK. 

OA.TTLE-Best fat Steers, per 100 lb...... 4 14 
Best Butchers....................... 3 50 
Ordinary thin Cattle ........... 2 50 to S 00 
Sheep, Fat ........................... 2 50 to 3 25 

" Stock ....................... S 00 to 3 25 
Lambs ................................ 4 00 to 4 25 
Heavy Hogs...... .................. 4 50 
Light Hogs.......................... 4 co' 

PROVISIONS. 

BACON-Clear Rib Sides ......... ............. . ll~ 
8 

13X 
I2Y. 

13 to 13~ 
8 

10 
13 o lSX 

8 to 8Y, 
1ox 
11 \( 

q7> 

Shoulders .................. ........... . 
LA'RD-Bucketa ............................. ..... . 

Tierces ...... ...... ············ ·••u•········ 
HA.MS-"b. C. 0." .......................... ..... . 
COUNTRY MEAT-Shoulder ................ . 

Clear Sides ............. . 
Hams ............ ......•...• 
Lard, from wagon .. . 

BULK MEATS-Clear Rib Sides ........... . 
Cle11r Bides ................. . 

houlders .....• ......•.•...... -

WHOLES.t.L'"E ti!ROCJERIEIS. 

SUGAB-New Orleans (kettle) per bbl ... 7X to 8 
Yellow Olarllied ....................... · BY. to 9 
White Clarified........................ 9 to 9X 
Granulated............................. 9",4 to 10 
Crushed and powdered.............. 10)>. 
A Cotfee :........ ...... .......•. ......... 9% to iii 

MOLASSES-New Orleans...... ............... 45 to ~8 
Golden Syrup.................... t 

COFFEE-Bio, cboice...... ................. ...... 11 to 12 
Prime...... ... .................... lOY. to 11 

Oommou Bio ............. ,....... 8;14 to 9}1; 
NAILS-10d .......................................... ., 5 75 

Horse shoes................................ 4 00 
SALT-Seven b11Shelbarrela on cars........ 1 80 

5 Xbnsbel bbl.................. ......... 1 40 
LEATHER-Oak Bole.................. ......... S5to 4? 

Buffalo Slaugh tar..... ....... 27 to 25 
Hemlock.,........................ 24 to 27 
In Rough........................... 20 to 2.~ 

SEEDS- Herd's Guss .......................... 1 00 to 2J 
Blue Grasa...... ...... ............... ... l 40 
Timothr ......... ........................ 18~ to 2 00 
Orchard °::TABS •••••••••••••••••••••• :;: 00 to 2 2-6 

TOBA.CCO. 

Common to good 1 nga . ...• ...........••.•......... Z 70 to 4 5 
Low leaf.. .......... ...... . ... ................. ...... 6 00, to. 6 00 
Common to medJ.nm Jeat .... :: ................••... 6Y. to 7Y. 
Good lea! ................. .............................. 7 00 to 8 50 
Fine leaf ............... ................................ . 

S~A~.~~~.~~.l.~ .!W.~~~!: 
American 

Old and Young. 

Breakfast 

Cereals. 

Selected grain, all hulls, 
cockle, and impurities re. 
moved. CRUSHED, STEAM 
Compi:D AND DESICCATJ!:n 
Palncl•d. Prepared, as wan 
ted, for the table, in t en 
minutes. Saving money. Sav 
ing fuel. Saving time. Sav• 
in&" waste. Saving health. 
Easy to digest, /Jdng- al_· 
r1ady thuro,,g-hly cooktd. 

A. B. C. WHITE OATS. A. B. C. WHITE WHEAT. 
A. B. C. BARLEY FOOD. A. B. C. MAIZl:. 
Ask for A. B. O. only. .· ~ecistered Trade-Mark.) 
For ule by all Grocers. THE CEREALS M'F'G CO •• 
lendi>r circulan: 11 JllJKJlAY ST., NEWYOJUt. 

~--. - - --\ -- -~~----=-

_-r - ... I 
- ::--.:=:::: ...... . "'"...;,;;., 

BARNES' 
Patent Foot and Steam?owtt 
Machine!{. Complete outfits 
~es:ctu Lath~or~~;h{lo!tu~ 

_, i -~ •"'!""":'" •• 

Metal. Circular Saws, Scrol 
Saws, Formers, Mortisers,Te· 
noners, etc .• etc, Machines o.a 

WQl'Uc a.nd Price LI.st Free._ 
w • ..-. .a IOlll'l B.A.Jl.SES. •o. 139 Bab7 ll&ne&. ~ Dlo 

I 

THE GOSPEL ADVOC~TE~ • • 

.Bates of' Adv~rtlstnstn Gospel Advocate. 

One Inch, one Insertion , ... ......................... $ 60 
One inch, one m onth... .............................. 2 ot 
gne lncb, tbreemoutlls ........................ ...... 5 ()() 

ne inch, six months ................... , ....... ...... 7 50 
One inch, twelve months ...... .................... 12 so 

A disoount of 10 per cent. on these rates for 
order of S25.00; 20 per cent. for order of &50.00 · 
30 p e r cent. for order of 51po 00. , ' 

Pll -~"Anakesis" ~~.'~,.:;; 
an infallib~ C'U1't for Ptll!S. 
Price $1, at drilirgillt.s, or 
sent prepaid by_mali. Sam.Pl• 
ru. A.d."ANAKESII!;" . 

kera.Box HlG N~wYor:.. 

AGENTS wanted for the H.lstory of Cbr~
tianity, by Abbott. A grand 

chance. A54 book at the popular price of Sl.75· 
Liberal t erms. Tbe religions papers.=en tion 
it as one nf the few great religions works of 
the 'world. Greater success never known by 
agents. Terms free. STINSON &: Co., Publish-
er, Portland; Maine. , 

Pu NSIO NS far any dieabUity; also to 
l'..J I.. Heirs. Send stamp• for 

&ff New Laws. COL. L. BING· 
HAM, .Attorney, Washington, D. C. 

ASTHMA ~ HA y · FEVER 
. 0 THEIR CAUSE IND CURE. 

KNICHT'S NEW BOOK SENTF.REE. 
.H ..... L. 4. llllIOllT, l~ ltui Tblrd Bi.., ClJIClll!IATI, O. 

The F10RA1 World 
A superb illustrated 81.00 monthly Cree on 
year to all t .bs.t" e nclose this ad. to us now 
with 12c. for po tage. FJoral World, Hl&"h· 
and Pai-k, Ul. 

WANTED-A w ·oMAN 
of sense and energy for our business in her lo
cality, middle-aged preferred. fialtuy 831i to 
81i0. References exchanged. GAY BROS. & 
00., 14 BARCLAY l::\T., NEW YORK. 

0 
Ba.bit easilY cured witn CHLORIDE OF OO'LD 

WU!: E. KEELEY, M.D., SURCEON, C. & A. (l, ,, 
:x:>"'1V:l'.:<3r :ECT• ::rllin.o:l.9. 

_AGENTS Wanted!';.;; .......... m ... ,..,.. •• ~ ...... . 
works or charac•cr; jfrc;it -.•arictv; Books & Bibles 
bw in pric:e: sellin\! fao;t;·t:ecdcd everywhere: Liberal terms. 

t\'l'ul.. Gnrret&On d r Qo •• 30 Collc1:r.: St.. . Na'ihv\lle, Tenn 

SEEDS 
Onr new catalogue, best publlshed. 
Free to a.If. 1,500 varieties, 300 
tllustr:1tion~ . )ou OU'.! ht to have it. 

............. ,_, ... BJ<NSOX,M.:'uu. &Co.,PL.iladelpL.ia,l' .. 

OPIU 
IT 'PAYS to sell our Hand Rubber Etamps. Sam

ples free. FOL.TAmBE & Co., Cleveland, 0. 

~5 to $20 perrlay at home. Sam.pl worth '5free. 
" Address ST1NSO>< & Oo., Portland, lla. 

GOSPEL .A.DV"OO.A.TE 

PRINTINa AND PUBLISHING CO:MPA-NY. 
JA.ME~ F. & llABBY LIPSCOMB, ~anagers, 

QS Union Street, .- Nashville, Tenn 

Letter Heads", Note Headi, Bill Heads, Statement 'Heads, Cir· 
culars, · Catalogues, By-Laws, Bills Lading, Receipts, 

Coal Tickets, Milk Tickets, Tags, Business 
Cards, Visiting Cards, Horse Bills, Etc. 

.lllQf"Good work at reaso~o.blo ra.te . Send for prices. G ive us your orders and b• 
pleased. 

We respectf'nlJy call your at,tentlon lo tile Collowing excellent books kep· 
by 0 8 : 

Popular Hymns, word e3ition ................... single copy 15 cts; per dozen, by express, S ' 50; by mall, $1 7( 
Popular Hymns, Note edition, (Ba!\r ds) ..... sfogle copy 30 els; per dozen, by expre•s, 3 01 ; by mail, 3 61 
Popular Hymns, Note, (with rudiments) ... . single copy 40 cts; per aozen, by express, 4 20; by mall, 4 S~ 
Popular Hymas, No{e edition, (cloth) ........ single copy 4~ cts ; per dozen, by express, 4 ()(); by mail, 4 '71 
New Lile (character notes) .............. .... : ...... single copy P.5 cts ; per dozen, by express, 3 60 ; by mall, 4 0( 
Songs of Glory, numbers I and 2 ............... sl.q_g e copy 35 cts ; per dozen, by express, 2 60; by mail, 4 0( 
Life of Raccoon Jobn Smith, (very r eadablel) postpll.i,d ... .............. ........... ... .............................. ...... 2 01 
Voice of Seven Thunders, (interestin1t, enter aining, and instructive,) postpaid........... ........................ 1 51 
Gospel Plan of f.al<ation, by T. W. Brents, postpaid ...... ... ............ ......... ............ r ·•• ••oo•• oooooO OoO o•• o ....... . 2 o< 
Gospel Preacher, volumes 1 and 2, l>y Ben. Fraoklin, each, postpaid .......... ............... ._ ..................... 2 01 
Campbell ar d Owen Debate (splendid btok ior lawyers) postpaid ......... ........................ ................... ...... 1 71 
Dictionary of BiblP, (complete,) t.;v Dr. Amith , postpaid ...... ............................................ .4 60, emaller S 9( 
Hous• ke•piug i n the l31ue Chass, (splendid,) postpaid................................ .............................. ...... ...... 1 6( 
First Priacipfes,_ by Isaac Errett, postpaid.. ........................................... .. ........................... ......... ......... 15 
Offerings to the LOrd, by David Lipscomb, postpaid......................................... ............... ...... ............... 10 
Christio.a Experience. by Ben Frauklin, postpaid ..... ......... ·············· ·····-...................... ...... ............... JO 
Review ~f Dr. T. 0. ummers' Tract, by !Eaac Errett, postpaid...... ....................................... ............... JO 
Union Movem ent, by Ben Franklin, postpaid.................. ........................ ............................................ 10 
Brown's Pocket r:oncordance to Bi bl•, postpaid . ···'·· .......... .................... ................. ........................ 50 
Cruden'• N ew Concordance (complete) postpaid ......... ............ ...... .... .... ......... ................................... ... 1 5C 
BiWes, Testaments, in all styles nod binding , at low ratr!. 

lJrWe wUI fnrn!Mb any Book-poblls lae d in (Jolted States a& ref all price• WE 
l!iOLICIT T01JR orders. We puy p ol'llnll;"e only. All kinds of' .Job Prin1lni:-. 

JA.MESF. &I-:CARRY LIPSCOMB. 

~ An Honest Offer 
It you are noteaJoying good health 

we will on certafn conditions send 
~11 ON TRIAL our Electric 

yo~=~~d1ftt!Wa!IT:~~r~~; 
irreatly beaelit you within n month 
we ma.keno charge. Prices very low. 
Tlley are the manel or the age. 
71l,009 ()•re• mado during 1883-. 
llluatratod book givin&" !nil particu
lars and blank tor statement ol your 
case aent tree. Address at once 

ELEOTRIV PAD ll'F'G CO., 
., BltOOKLYN, N. Y. 

Gold Watch l'ree. 
The publlshe.n or the Capitol City H ome G uest, tlae well

kn.own lUastrsted Lit~rary_ and Family MaR'Uln•, make the !ol
lowinglibenl Offer for the N ew Year :'"The fiervm :tUlni us 

~!id0~~d;r:: ~1!!1!f~~~::~~l~~f.1:~V~t~';~rl$~~ 
{C lhele be more than one correct. an aw er 1 the aecond w lll recti•~ an 
elegant. Stem-wlndtns __ Gentleman'• Watch; ihe lhird, 
s key-winding En11?ll8h W s:atch. Each t>fnon uaut uod 25 c ts. 
wltb: their a.n.sw!!f for which I.bey will rPCeln lhr.e monihs' 1ub-
1.eription to the .t1ome Guest, • 50 page Ulustn.~ed New Tear 
Book, o Caae of 2 0 o:rtlclea thst the ls.dt.es will appreciatr-, 

ud p~~b;~~'t1J0~MEmG~rT~Hd~ORD. CONN. 

108 Pairea. Tt teaches yon how to renr them to care 
tor tbem, to !eed,to have them lay eggs In cold " 'ealher, 
to prevent and treat 1111 dlseasP-s ot old or young. to be 
a" successful •1 poultry man. Only 25 cents In stamps. 
A FU'tJ"·P"St' .book FREE FOR ALL with lt. 

A. M. LA8G, Gove Dale Farm, Concord, Ky. 

Easter Cards 

Fll~IPS Pnter.:t Rcftectora •ive 
the Mo.a& Powt-rful, e 8ofte1t • 
Che9.pe~t and the llcs.t Lig-ht knolnl 
for Chnrehes, tor03, Show Windows, 

~ P~rtnn. J<anks, Officu, P:C'turc G:tUer
~ iel'.'J'hc3.~<>.DflT'nu,f'to . New·!lndele• 
.,. g1'nt dt'"iJl'lls. ~end sh.e _nf r oom. Gd 

ch·rml:trnUll ea:tim'\.te, .\ hber:al d.iacowit 
t o chnrchu and ~he i.l'3rie. 

;, J!, iciu.:o.:. m l'c&rl St .. N.Y. 

To any suffering with Catarrh or Bron· 
chitis who earnestly desire relief, I can 
furnish a means of Permanent and Pos· 
ltive Cure. A Home Treatment. No 
charge for conaultatlon by mall. Valua-
ble Treatise Free. Certificates from Uoc· 
tors, Lawyers, Mlnl1ter1. Bualness·men. 
Address Rev. T. P. CHILDS; Troy. Ohio. 

STjlJ!!~!.0~.~E 
Insane Persoas Reslored; 
DR.KLINE'S GREAT 
NERVE RESTORcn 

oraUB.nA.lll & NERVK D1sus:1s. Qn111n<re 
c.uref~r Fit!, .E:>ikPw and Nt:rve .Alfr:.ctimu. 

Tl<r.LLLIOLS lf taken as cllrected. No Pit.a/l.f:r 
.firstdag'st<se. 'frClJ.tlse !Ind $2 trial bottlofrceto 
lilt potlont•. they po.yl~g eJ<prosaaao. Rend a:um, 
P. o . :::ind express address to Dn. KLlNE,931 
A rob St. l'hll~Jell>bla.. l'n. Suprincfpa.tdrugfii..oti. 

D 0 N T
purcbase yoar CHRISTMAS 
PRESEST until y-0u ha•e 
seen our lllllllENs.E HOLI
UA Y CATALOGUE ol Toyo, 

---.... --~Noveltle•, Fancy Gorods, &c., 
mailed tree Addres• Eureka T. & N. Co., 87 
Warren St •• Ne7 or.k. 

McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY. 
Manufaeture those celebrated Chime• 

' and Bells for CHURCHES, ACADEMIES 
&c. Price-list and circulars aen t free. 

HENBY HcSHANE & CO., 
BaUimore, Md. 

Baltimore Church Bells 
~~~~~~~e~~"?a\.!~i ~~f~e'~l, (°Coer ~~!~ 
Tin,) Rotary Mountings, warranted sa~f:.ctory. 
)!:or Prices, t.'l rculars. &c.. nddress B AL'fllo(OJucBJCLL 
PcnrNDBY . ... REGESTER& SONS, Baltimore.llcl· 

BiJCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY. 
~~~~o~!,PFi~~~~~~R~F~r~~~~~f~h~OclL1 
WARRA.1'JTED. C.:at.alogue sent. Free. 

..._~,3:~ VANOUZ~N '& TIFT. Ci11cinMti._O 

TSHand-Book FREE.1 

R. S. & A. P. LACEY.:.. 
l'allht AW:t'", WaahlngtoD, D.-o. 
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UTHERN SGHOOL AGENCY I 
I 

. 83.U qhuroh Street, Nashville, Ttinn. 

'• A.gimcy Cha'r'ge• .Nothi•g f o'r' Securing 
4 Good. XeaohtJ'r'. 

Procures COMPETENT T each
ers fot Schools and Fomilies. 

Supplies TEACHERS seeking 
po itions with suitable places. 

Rents and ells School Property 
and all kinds of school appli-
ances. "' 

Gives P arn ts and Guardians 
information of good schools. 

end for C:lrcnlars. 

S.S. WOOLWINE, Proprietor. 

l~ADHUR~T · IN~TITUTE. 
CLARKSVILLE, TENN. 

the HIGILER CULTURH of YOUNG LADIES. 
be instruction tn this Institution is thorough 
!practical. The school is progressive and 
nomlcal. Book-keeping and Penmanship 
without additional cost. A pupil can 

er at e,ny time and find cla es to suit any 
de. No one held back on account ot the 
w progress of indolent pvplls. Elocution is 
de a •tudy, and those wl'lo de ire to prepare 
public reading ' can do so without extra 

•rge. The lessons are studied under the sn
·visiou ot teacher!l,_nud tbe student ls taught 
overcome he,u dunculties. Our graduate 

successful teachers and book-keepers. 
ici a.speciality. Ourreclta.tiouroomsare 

ly open to the inspection of any one, and 
~ics are e peclnlly Invited. Latin course 
e of charge. All the advan •ses ot a f!rst-

s Female cbool ca.n be bad here. For 
alogne o.nd testimonlals address, 
'he in Utution will be reopened on the 27th 
Augu t, 1883, with a tull corp of teachers. 

JlOB'l'. A"J'G, BllOADJI1raS'l', Pree. 

Carter's Creek Academy. · 
he spriogterm of 1884, of tlili school (hereto/oi'e
ich Grove hool) will open on Monday, .J"an
iry \4, 188'1, under .the supervisio11 of Wm. 
derson with ~ecessary assistants. The new build
s,j ust erected, are situated immedlately on the 
ter'e CJ:eek Turn Pike, two miles North of Car
'• Creek Station, in a beaut•lul and healthy 
~uU,.j convenieo • to church, and with a1 good 
rounalng1 generally, ns could be desired. 
:he cou.rse of study b a.s thorough as in any: IKhool 
like grade, embracing th.e ·Natural Sciences the 
~In and Greek Languages and Mathematica. Good 
tale and gentle mannare apeclatly guarded,_ 
loardlng In three hundred yards of school, d.ry 
lb, etc. Mil!8 Mmma !Slayden, of Pinewood, 
an , will have charge of the mu•ic clBM. 

- TERMS:-
loardlng, lllcludlng lights, wKstJng, etc., per 
m of twenty weeks, $50.00 · 'l'ui tlon from S7 .5~ to 
I.CO; Incidental (Ill a<inoce) Si.CO; Muelc, Plano 
rrgan, $18.0<i per term; u.se of irutrument SS.CO; 

cal Made, free, No deductl~u exc•pt Ill cases 
protracted sickness. 
lddress the Prloclpal, 

Or JOIIN A. McM.EEN. Pres't Board. 

DR. C. P. D·UNCAN'S 

LIVER AND KIDNEY 
MEDICINE. 

The great preventive and cure of all malarial dis
ensee, and a sure cure for, all forms of d vepepsia and 
Indigestion; it acts directly upon the Liver and al 
the secretory glnpds of tbe stom11ch and bowels, it 
cures the diseaee by removing tbe cause from the 
system that produces or brings on tbe disease, hence 
it ls unsurpassed for the cure of Uoo stipaUon, 
souretomacb, heartburn, headache, and all those 
symptoms indicaUog tbe wants of a proper action of 
t.)101e glands situated in the stomach and bowels. 
Two or three bottles of Dr. Duncan's Liver 
and IUdo <y Medicine Is positively recom
mendod to relieve and cure ally of the a'bove dis
eases lf t•keu as directed. Price 75 cents. 

I Cure for C~ou p ! 
Dr. Duncan's, Cough Bai.am ls tbe best remedy 

known to the medical profeoslpn for .the prompt and 
sure cure of Croup in children; ii is plens:mt and 
harmless. No mother should be without a botue in 
tbelr house. P.rice 50 cents. 

Baa Golds Hild , Soro Throats 
Prompt!} cured witn Dr. Duncan's Cl>ugb Balsam; 
is a sure cure for sore throats, roughs and colds. It 
ls unsurpassed for WHOOPING IJOUGH, and all 
bronchial disease• Ill children. 

Chapped Hands, Lip.s, 
Sore Eyes, l:'ile.',. and all ebra1ioue of th; slcln cured 
promptly with Duncan's Ointment. 

E:L TERRELL, Sec. Board of Trustees, . 

, Carter's Creek, ·J:enn. B L 0 0 D s y R u p' 
DR. DlJN<JA.l\'S 

WEN s STATI~N ~~H~~L. !~~~::~·8t~~~l~ :w!~:::ev::i°~r:~~i~~::f~:~ 
Skin. For !3croful' it ,nevtr falls tc cure. 

'he sixth annual IM!l!8ion will open Sept. Sd, 1883, 
I continue Forty W4'ek8. The session ls dl
led into two terms of twenty week• each. 
:he expenses to boarders per term, are from 175.CO 
l80.00. Music with uae of Instrument, $22.00, 
0.00 will pay for board, washing lull l n
uction l.11 higher English Branchee1I<atln, tireek, 
ench and Music. Bills due one-liau at opening of 
m and remainder at middle. For any informa
o, add.reu 

"""\1\T_L:o?sco~ 
Bre~twood, Tenn. 

1ETHAN·Y COLLEGEJ 
West Virginia, ~ 

leglns it forty-thtrd sessio{l Sept. 2'1th, 
83. It has 595 Alumni; Four College Degree 
urses-the Classical, tbe Solen tlflc, the M!n
eriai and toe La.die ' ourse; also, Profes-
1nai courses in Engineering, Practical Phys
' and Chemi try, 'v!th ample train lug in the 
e of instruments and apparatu , both in 
ld work and tbe laboratory. Al o a thor
itb Academlco.I course, complete ln itself, 
d arranged as a preparatory to the college 
urses. 
1:xpense reduced to the most reasonRble 
:ms, and every facility afforded the student 
economize bdth as to time and costs. 
1.11 cla es open to both sex'l!s on equal terms. 
lend for catalogue to 

W. K. PENDLETON, Pres. 
A VTED WewantaaAO!E:NTfn....,.,. aJ.1 loca.Uty. Someth•Dlf OlltirelJ' ' 

HELP. :l:':a.1~= 'ibey~=5 

CHILDREN CRY .FQR 

-DUNCAN'S WORM SYRUP. 
It ls sure, safe, pleasant andchenp. Try It. 

M. S. COMBS&CO., 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS UNDERTAKERS, 
No. 74 N. Cherry St., (Colonnade Building,) 

N ASE:VILLE, , - TENN_ 

lllllrFurnbh everything required fo.r Bnrin.ls.""1i11 

Kentucky Univer~i ty, 
L EXl.l\GTON, KT. 

Three Oolleges-Arts,\Bible and Cominercial-Ool
lege o! Arts, two roursee, CJneslcal and cieotlfic with 
ten protessors; Matrlculatinn and tuition U2 per 
session of nhie months. College of the Bible. No 
tuition fee. Session opens 'econd Mondoy in &>p
tember. For c•talogues, addre.s UHA.S. LU1JIS 
J,OOS, Presidrnt o! the University, or ,R\IBT. 
GRAHA"M, President of the College uf the BilJ!d. 

------1ma.kina money npid.ly. Men, 
Eatire/1 New wom ... , boJ", cfrls, all do..oqual- CAM ALOGUE o! Best Boo ks for A~ent.a · :r.wen. .,..Ill oend you l'ullout· 

1 
·.r scnt free, iucludlng Moth er, Home 

PROfirABLL J: .. '::!"'"'.J.i'!:.•::--., and Hea" e u , $2.75. Pleas every-
n.lflt ic-- .... P~Q '4*: I body. 126,000 ·old, SlilOmonthJy. E. B. TREAT, u•• nn. .......,,_, T-.. _ , P u blisher, New Yor k. ' 

GHE"AP BOOTS AND SHOES ! 
< 

We are now receiving o ur 

Fall ~tock of . Fine Cust om

m ade . Boots, Shoes, Hats and 
I 

Trunks. Our prices will -be 

found reasonable. Give us a 

call. 

ALDRICH HARRIS, 
106 UNION .ST., (bet, College and Market,) 

NASHVILLE, TE,.N. 

E. S. RHEA ·& SON, 
PROPRIETORS RHEA'S ELEV ATOR, 

AND DEALERS IN 

Grain, Hay, Flour 
AND BURLAP SACK~, 

No. 328onth Market Street1 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Corresp ndcnce S o licited. 

C.F.HUD ON. S. G. TRAT'£0N. 

C. F. HUDSON &, CO., 

Morchant _Tailors & Glotlliors~ 
EAST SIDE PVBLIC S(tlJA.RE, 

LEBANON, TENN., 

Are uow rece!vlng one of the largest, llest and 
eheapest s tock of ciotbi:nK and piece goods, ever of
fered to the public. W eare ngents !or , tho Char
Jott•ville, Va., woolen goods, whteh, cannot be aur
passed for beauty and durability . 

('all and €xnmine our goods. We will save- you 
money. 

' 

STRACHAUER'S 

CHURCH Music, 
For Quartet and octet Choirs. 

Mr. HlllUlAJSN STRAUClJAER, wh.OEe pure aod ele
vated taste, and decided talent as a composer well fit 
him for the task, bas btire given us, in an ocla,·o 
b.>ok of 170 pages, 26 '' ery benutUul quartets, in the 
lorm of the hlgher church music. HaU are his own, 
and half arrangements from the great mlU!leJ:ll 
\}hoir leaders will find lhis a 1reasu.re. Price in 
Boarda, SUlO, 

Delicate and Feeble Ladies. 
Those languid, tiresome sensations 

causing you to feel scarcely able to . 
be on your feet; that constant drain 
that is taking from your system all 
its former elasticity, driving the 
bloom from ~our cheeks; that con
tinual strain upon your vital forces, 
render,ing you irritable and fretful, 
can easily be removed by . the use of 
that marvelous remedy, Hop Bitters. " 
Irregularties ana obstruction of your 
system are r elieved at once, while 
the special cause of periodical pain 
are permanently removed. None 
receive so much benefit, and none 
are so profoundly, grateful and s how 
such an interest in recommending 
Hop Bitters as women. 

Feel~ Youug Again. 
"My mother was afflicted a long 

time with neuralgia and a dull, 
heavy, inactive condition of the 
whole system; headache, :aervous 
prostration, and was almost he1plees. 

o physicia ns or medicines did her 
any good. Three months ago she be
gan to u e Hop Bitters with s u ch 
good effect that she seems and feels 
yound again, although over seventy 
years old. We think there is 
no other medicine fit to use in the 
family."-A lady, in Providence. 

BRADFORD, PA., May 8, 1875. 
It has cured me of several diseases, 

such as nervousnflss, sickness at the 
stomach, monthly troubles, etc. I 
have no~ seen a sick day in a year, 
since I took Hop Bitters. All my 
neighors use th e m. 

MR . FANNIE GREEN. 

$3,000 Lo T .-"A tour of Europe 
"that co t me $3,000 done me l ess 
"good than one oottle of Hop Bitters· 
"they also cul'ed my wife of 15 years'. 
"nervous weakness, sleeplessnes, and 
"dyspepsia.' R. M . Auburn, N. Y. 

High Autttorlty. 
Hop Bitte rs is not, in any sense 

an alcoholi c beverage or liquor, a nd 
could not be sold for u se except to 
persons desirous of obtaining a medi-
cinal bitters. - GREEN B.RAuM, 

U.S. Com. Inter'lRev •• 

S9. BL0011rrNGVILLE, 0., May 1, 1879. 
Srns .- I have been sufierin~ ten 

years, and I tried your Hop Bitters 
and it done me more good. than all 
the dpctors. Mms. S. S. B00?;1E. 

• Baby Saved! 
We are BO thankful to say that 

our nursing baby was, permantly 
cured of a dangerous and protracted 
constipation and irregularity of tbe 
~owels by the ~e of Hop Bitters by , 
its mother, which at the same time 
res\ored her to perfect health and 
strength.-The parents, Rochester , 
N.Y. 

THE NEW 
Ludden's Pronouncing Dictionary of Musical 
TERMS (R25) iii nil lnnguag\19, is a me t handy 
and c0nvenlent book for all musical people. 

-------- ' 
R EA.DING .FOR THE MUSICAL MIL

LIO\¥ h found in Dltson & Co's most interesting 
"Boo.ks of Musical Literalure/ 1 <very yea.r more 
popular, and worthy of purchaEe for public Lilira
ries, and by all studrn's of music. Lhe3 or Bee
thoven, (51 50); Got t•cbaJk, ( I 2'>} ; Chopin. (S I 25l: 

, MUSICAL QUIVER. 
By L. S. LEASON and W. A. LAFFERTY. 

Handel, (2 CO) ; Mendel oho, (1 25) ; Uosslm, (1 5(J , 
8chumann, (1 25) ; Mozar t, (1 50) ; Yon Weber, (~ 
Vols., each 1 25) and many others. end for list•. 

WAR SOLl:GS ~O cents. Everybody b singing 
them. Immensely popular book. 

GUITAR AT :no:in~. (200.) New,~argeand 
tine collecUon of brigh t and popular music. 

Lists furniebed, Any book malled for retail price. 

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston. 
b. H. DITSON & CJ., 867 Broadway, N. Y. 

' 

A choice collection of sacred and s~cular music foi 
Singing Classes, Institute., 
ConTention~ and Choral 

S~cieties. 

ll'he " Nsw MUSICAL 'lut~R" will•be found to 
~e very complete in all its departments. The 
!ilnl{IDg School Devices are useful and 
mge~1ous. T~e ~ditors have been fortunate in 
sccunng contributions from J>romin~nt American 
composers. The work b e=nently practical and 
we are sure, will meet with public app,-oval. ' • 
Price, '75 cents by man, •1.so per 
do~n by E:irr.preee. 8J)eC:1Dlea 
PB&eSEKE~ 

' · · Jr Published bJ' .._. 

· · JOHN CHURCH &. CO., 1 

~cst~~:.g~~~~1 ~ Cincinnati, 0.1
' 1· 
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"W"HEN YOU "W" ANT 

WRITING DESKS, 
Photograph Albums, 

AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS, 

GOLD ~ENS, PEN(JILS, 
POBT·1'I01'NI&"' 

. ().&HD ()A.SES,-Ete. 

THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

"""'T..,... a L a ...,.,__.,.. ...,.,__.,.. 0 [\ ..ir ,.,.. HA vs roST BKCltrVlm A LA.BOB 8TOCJt or 
~~ - ..L.~ - ..c;~ ..J.. "I _..J.. "I ..1.V..L.. "? . 

The Cash Clothi0r DRY. GO~~UG~.~~OMNOTIONS, 
' -

18 PUBLIC SQUARE, NASHVILLE, TENN., 
Hu the largest and ~t selected stock of Clol bJns. H a ts, and Genu F ornJs hlnr; Good11, in 

the city. Also the moat complete line of of P:nto11 Goons, which. will be made to order on short notice; 
this department is in charge of Col. P. G. Duffer. Goods will be sent to parties, at a dl8tance, C. 0 . D., 
with 'prhilege to examine. Our terms are Wictly caah; coneequenUy our price• an the lowest. A call 
will conTince the most skeptical. 

-W-. A. LANNQJ:r~.LL ; 

THE BEST FACTORIES EAST. 

OB ANYTBlNG IN THE WAY OF 
• 18 l?U"J3LIC SQ"CT .A.EE, 

~taulo~~.~~~~L~!~~nerr, Mars 

We don't advertise goods lower than we can 
sell them to deceive the people and get them 
to our store. But our expenses are small dnd 
we are-going to sell everything in our line a11 
low as the "lowest, you can depend on that · 
and will try to mal;:e It pleasant for all to pat~ 
ronlze us, by having polite salesmen to alt 
on you, and one pr1.::e, and that the lowest. 

VARIETY, QUALITY and PRICE. 
Hill College. We are Southern agents for a large Eaate1n 

Manufacturer of 

A. B. Payne &, Co.' l Withpleasurewelaybe!or11011rre&dersthefollowingextracts rom the Fourteenth Annual 
Annouincement of ~fora Hill College, an institution perpetually wielding a wonderful and 
wide-spread lntluencefor truth, rel1nement and ri&hteousness .. -EDITOBS. 

Dress -Goods, Flannels, Linsey 
Jeans, Doeskins, Cassi- ' 

meres, Cheviot 
Shirtings. 

Gl "C'NION S'l'B:U:'l'. 
erGNert1 1t7 Iall reee!Te Prompt A.t 

waUoa. 

..A..C.&J.C.ld:arch. 
8UOOE880B8 TO 

POSITIONS PROCURED FOR OUR PUPILS . 

We ma.k e a specialty of preparing pupils for 

All the best Goods. a.nd. prices can't 
be bea.t in a.u.:v ma.rket. 

Be sure you-see our cloaks and other special
ties before you buy. Thanking you for past 
favors , and hoping to hav'il frequent calls from 

J. D MARCH &. SONS (I.) PREACHING; (2.) TEACHING; 
you soon, We are Respectfully, 

(3.) PREAC!l ~NG and TEACHING. 
D 0 DD ER OT Hl:R.S, 

Jlaaufaemran and Dealen bl 

.. 
Many educated here-among whem are successful lawyers, physicians, merchantst salesmen 

mechanics, farmers, editors, authors, tea<;.hers and preachers-have so demeanea them~ 
selves, that the humility, fidelity, integrity, accuracy and ability of "Mars Hill 

11tudents"have become proverbial. There is, consequently, such a demand 
for the services of our pupUs1 that we deem It perfectly--safe t-0 

promise to procure pleasant, profitable and honorable posi-
tions tor all who quaUfy themselves here tor useful-

. ness. Indeed, tor several years we have been 
able to fill comparatively few of the 

positions tendered. 

\103 1J11Jon Str eet.,) 

TENN. 

SlOOL \,HARUSS,BRIDLESiCOLLAR~ E:E..A..LT:S: PuL2.::r-ESS ! 

F~ A. BADGER, -
DENTIST 

" I 

TRU~ ..CS, .BAGS, HAMES, VA
LISJ!.. ·_ , WHIPS, CHA.INS, &c. 

110 --OKTH B.A.JUU:I' 8TKEET 
BA llVILLB. TENN.li.SSEB. -

... &pa\ttt&f IJoM td 8/wrl NotitJe 

NASHVILLE, CHATTANOOGA & ST. LOUIS 
RAILW'AY. 

•usnu:ssHEN;TOUBISTS, REMEMBER 
BllIGBANTS, FAMILlES , 
Tile :a-t .Oate to St. Lollia and the Weet 1 

na•eKeaue • . 
Tile B•• Koa&e to Weet Tenn- and Ken

tucky,_Mlaaisiippi, Arkauaaa, and~Texaa point. ia 
naie K -elUle. 

Tile Best Boat~ to the Summer Relorta and 
Mountain Retreat.I of Tennesee, Virgioia and the 
Carollnaa, ria .M.eKena.l e ~d Naabrille. 

. . . 
Mar s Hill as a Health R esort, 

Our sch ool was founded in 1870. All the "doctor bills," for services rendered our pupils, 
from then till now, do not ,we think, amount to twenty.five dolla rs-probably not to one 
dollar a y~r. Those who h .. ve come here pale and puny,,from malarial dilltrlcts, have,'with
'OUt an exception(we believe, returned to their homes enjoying health. • 

What "Watering Place," or "Health Resort," then, can justly cl.aim more, as a ' health
preserver and health-restorer, than Mars Hill!l Address, 

T. B. LARIMORE, President. -
O FFIOE . 

ODD FELLOWS' TEMPLE, 
(Oor Church & High Sts.,) 

_ FLORENCE, _A. I,~E~ NashvilleJ Tennessee. 
HAYNES INSTITUTE,- SO:MEOF~ 

' F O RMERLY . THINGS WE BUY TO SELL. 
Murfreesboro Femal~ Institute, 

Tile Beet Koute to the celebrated Collegeor, Uol- 1 THIRTEENTH SESSION-

:t~~:t:-s ~~aerlso:U.~:~~~0.:!~°eO.:.~; 'l':S:l!: S:E'BING 'l'l!:BK :BEGINS KOND.A.Y, JAmJ'ABY 21, 1SS4. 
-d 11-hYill e-

Tbe B e9t Boote to points in Eaat Tennessee, 
Virginia, the Carolinas, Georgia and Florida is 
Tia ()ba"'u9oca. 

D O·N ' T FORGET IT! 
- Br-this I.tne you secure the--

MAXIMUM OF SPEED, SAFE T Y 
COMFORT, SATISFACTION: 

- AT THll -

MINIMUM OF EXPElllSE, A N XIE TY, 
'"' .BOT H EB, F A TIGUE. 

Be 1are to Buy your Ticketa oTer the 

N., C &.ST. L. RAILWAY! 
If you are golng t o Waahinrton City, Baltimore, 

PhilMlelphia, or :tfe'll' York. 

Tile I•experle•eed TraTeler need not ao 
...U.; few change. are neceaarJ(and euch aa are 
un&Toidable are made in union Depot•. 

'1' :a: B 0 "C' G :a: S li':I B I' B 3 S 1 
- BKTW B Blf-

:Kuln ille and Atlsnta7 &nd .Atlanta and Jaclcaon
Ttlle, Fla., NuhTille and Martin (to connect with 
S leeper 1111nice Tl• <fairo to St. Loaia and Ohkago.) 
:K•ln11le and Columbo•. Naahrllle and Memphil 
(Sleeper Humboldt to M:obUe, and Milan to New 
Orleana.) M.cS:ensle and Little Rock, and Little 
Bock and Ten.1 point•. 

Call on or addreaa 
;J H PEEBLE3, T. A,l Chattanooga, Tenn. 
WW KNOX, T. A., .l"IUhTille, Tenn. 
s 8 ~.!J Ticket Agen!i.!:._~phil, Tenn. 
..&. B WBE:i rof TnY • .l ., A Ga. 
W L :DULB , 4i P A T ..l, NuhTWe, Tlllll 

Pupils received alanr time. A number one school for glria, EIGHT TEACHER&. 

Reitular Collegiate course of stud¥, including Latin, OPTIONAL STUDIRS, Erenth, Gtrman, Murie-both 
Voca1 and Instrumental-Drawing and Painting. Every faclhty requisite for lirat class instruction. The 
very beotacbool furn iture. Single seat.• and desks; 1!.ve Globes and Maps. Pupils entering Jan!'llY l8t

1 1884, receiTe ex U'a inducements. J<'or CataloguM, terms, and furth~r information, address · 

J" .A..J:.1.I:ES E.. SdO:SEY, P:RES'T., 
CHINA ·1N ALL OF ITS GRADES, 

Or E . C . COX, SEC., BOX 156, 1{URFREESBORO. TENN. &USSWAIE DF EVHT DEBCIIHIDH. 

PEOPLE7 S 

Tobacco Md Cotton Ware~-ouse, 
D. K. :MASON. & CO., Proprietors, 

Nos. 906, 908, 9 1 0 , and 9 12 'West MainI.S treet, 

LOuISVILLE, KY. 
R. Averitt, formerly with Gordon, Bro. & Co.~ of Nashvllle, Tenn., will give special atten

ion to consignments from up Oumoerland ana Wes~ Tennessee. 

AGEN rs our new wa.r book._D EEDS TRADE· PATENTS COPY· OF DA.JUNG by .tSIUe and MARKS , BIGHTS, 
Grey.,is outselling all other books. Illus PRINTS, 

1 
D ESIGNS, 

tratea circular and terms free . LABELS. B E -ISSUES. 
.FOBHHEE cl: Mclll ACKIN Send dtacrlptlon of voor Iuventlon. L. BINGHAM, 

(lluelnnatl , 0 Patent Lawyer alld Solicitor, Waahlnaton, D. C. 

QUEENSWlRE O.F ALL KINDS, 

Bracket Lamps, Hall Lamps, 
~tudy Lamps. Chandeliers, 

Knives a.nd Forks, Spoons, Waiters, 
Tea Trays, 

Looking· Glasses, Ice Cui tin.r 
Machines, 

l!hireka. Oo~ee and 'l'e&pot1~ 
Castors. · 

And a great variety o'f housekeeplng goo<I• 
too numerous to mention, all of whlch we 
otrer at reasonable rates. Oall and - na, or 
send your orders to 

HICR.S, HOU:.STON & CO. 
Good Pa7 f'or l.r;ents. fl90 to f !tOO per AG [NTS WANT ID for &urnew Religious oook, 151 •· Coll- e AM N. lllarkets .... 

mo. , made selUac our ftoe Books .A: BJ. the greatest suoceaa of the .... 
ltl-. Write to s. (J, B:cCard7 cl: Co., CID• yeor. 8end for illu.atrated circular if you want to NASHVILLE 
elll••U, 0-.Io, mah money. FORSHEE & McMilIN, CincinnaU. 1 TENN. 
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EDITORS: The man that loves God, loves purity, loves fied the life of Elijah, that the horses and chari-
D. LIPSCOMB, E.G. SEWELL, goodness, loves mercy, loves things that are in ots of fire from God were sent to take him to • • harmony with God, thrngs that are pure and heaven withou~ bis paflsing through . ~pains of 

THE INFLUENCE OF THE WORD OF GOD. lovely as compared with the character of God. death. And the word of God now, under the 
. • . . . Since God bim8elf is pure and good, every word gospel of Christ will make lives just as pure and 

The most refinrng and elevatrng rnfluen_ce ever that ·proceeds out of his mouth is pure and good, beautiful as the word of God u nder Moses did 
bro_ught to bear upon the hu,man race, is thatj and tbP,refore those who love God himself, love then. The most .beautiful life ever witneesed on 
which comes through ~he wo~d of God. T~ose · bis word, and all those who bring th eir hearts this earth· was that of the Son of God him.- · 
people therefore who give their hearts and lives and lives into harmvny with the word of God, self. 
to the word of God, are the purest hearted and bring themselves into harmony with God him- His whole life was a perfect exhibition of what 
most nobl~ souled peop~e.,the wor~d ever saw. self. We have many examples of such men, the word of God cap do. .Re came to do the will 
A_brahau:i is a n~ble specimen _of this. . ~e hel_d ·_both in the Old Testament and the New. Study of bis father, and his whole life is an example of 
himself rn _readrness at all times to yrnld ~is the char_3cter of Daniel as one of these. Though perfect obedience to the will of God. Not ~me 
heart .and hfe ~o ,what the ~ord co~mauded hi_m in a stra.oge country and among wicked heathens, single sin mars the pure and perfect fife of Jesus 
to · d~ .. There is not one i_nst~nce on rec~rd rn who&e hearts were SP,t upon idolatry, and all the of Nazareth, because not one act or thought of 
the life of Abraham, that rndicates rebellion on abominable excessos that follow in its tra.in and disobedience to the word of his father is found 
his ~art a_gainst the word of ..God. There are though the life of Daniel was in their hand~, bis in his wliole life. He never thought wrong, he 
mamfestations of _weakness on the part of A~ra- love for God and his word. kept him 'from any never purpo~ed wrong, he never acted wrong~ 
?am.' as there are !.n all men. No human berng participation in their wicked ways. His love H olmess, gooduess, purity, loveliness, are the 
is without human weakness. Abraham showed for God and hi8 faith in him, and his word cast characteristics of bis entire sojourn among inen . 
his weakness in the cases where through fear of out all fear. He stood like a tower of beauty and Thus he has left us in bis life a perfect model of 
the people where he was sojourning, he denied strength among those wicked men that sought what perfect obedience to the word of God will 
his wife, representing her as his sister. But this his life. And though the lions were raging and accomplish. While no mortal of earth can fully 
is no case of wilful rebellion. It is only an ex- roaring ~ith fury and hunger, and though he imitate that perfect life, yet we may by earnest 
hibition of human weakness, and of sin through knew no human hancs could rescue him from prayer, and earnest efforts, approximate it more 
the weakness of the flesh, but with ·no desire or tl;).eir gra p, in the purity of his soul he trusted a.nd more so long as we shall Ii ve. He has left 
intention of the heart to do wrong. There is not one in•his Goel whose word he loved and obeyed us an example, that we should follo~ bis steps. 
deliberate or premeditated sin on record in the Now here in all the annals of mnrtality is there a Aud the more we treasure up the word of God in 
entire life of Abraham. He never refused to do more beautiful specimen of manhood, resulting our hearts, and our affections, and thf' more we 
one thing that God commanded: In all the ora- from the influence of the word of God. practice it in our live , the more will our livea be 
cles of God, there is no account of a purer No wonder that an angel entered w.i.th him in- like his. The whole tendency and influence of 
hearted or better man than Abraham. God to that den of lions and closed their mouths, anti the word of God iei to elevate, p\uify and enno-

. ble'lsed and prospered ~brabam w~erever he madepowerlesstheirstrongpaws.Nothingcould be ble the lives of men. The word of God ha.B a 
went, and . under aU circumstances. He was ·more -beautiful, nothiug more to . be admired. power in this that nothing else in the univer,;e 
ca_lled the friend, of God, and ~he father of the While the multitude was raging in their wicked- can have. The words of the wisest men the 
.faithful. i::e was "known b~th m the Old · T ta· neEs, and gloating over the destruction that.they world &ver produced, have no power in this di
m:nt, and ~n the ~ew, as faithful Abrah~m. And thought they we 0 °Q.!"_inging upon that godly rection. The wisdo~ of men is foolishness with 

. any man wi_ll be like Abraham that will do as ??an, the angels were reJoie~ with him in his God. "He tttketh the wise in their own crafti-
Abraham did. grand tri mph over sin and the'-W.fatb of sinful ness." " 

In conforming the heart and life 'to the word men. This is a grand specimen of wli the word We have an example Qf the power and ele 
0£ God, men become more and more like God. of God will make of mEln when they love .and va.ting influence of the word of God in th!} life 
God ie . perfect -purity, perfect goodness. And obey it as Daniel did. The thre-e Hebrew chil- f Paul. From the day ·he-obeyed the gospel, he 
there is nothing in his word but purity and good- dren stand as another beautiful example of the sou~t to bring his life under th'} guidance of the 
ness. Every thought presented in the word of elevating and ennobling influence of the word of word Of God. He was sincere in all his efforts to 
God is pure and good. And the more closely God upon the hearts and lives of men. Their do the Lord!6 wjll. He was patient and faithful 
men conform their lives to it, th~ purer and no- passage id safety througa the burning fiery fur- in all eorts ohri~_ and persecutions. He grew 
·bler their lives. Men's hearts become .purer and nn.ce amid the rage and fury of tbeir enemies, daily more humble, l:rmre spiritually minded, hie , 
nobler the more they meditate upon that word. turning the rage of the king into humility a.nd character, his whole being ~-~ore an~ more in 
More . to be desired a.re the testimonies of God admiration of the power and g~dness of the accord with the will of God, and. lluM'} .rn-o.r.e _ 
than fine gold. Sweeter are they-than the honey God of these men, shows what grandeur and power and beauty in all his actio.ns. Hence 
comb. The Psalmist said, "The law of thy beauty there is in keeping the word of God. The there was no fear when be saw thathemuspeave 
mouth is better to me than thousands of gold history of Elijah is another forci.ble example of the world. He could in calmness say, "I am 
an.d silver." "0, how love I thy law. It is my w1:iat the word of God can do for men. Though now ready to be offered, and the time of my de
meditation all tl1e day. Thou through thy com· in the time of the great famine he had to :flee for partura is ·at hand. 1 have fought a good figh t ; 
ina.udments hast made me wi · than my ene- his lite f~m Ahab, the wicked tyrant of Israel, I ha've finished my course; I have kept the 
m~es, for they are ever with me. I have more God was with him, cheered, comforted and fed faith." And. under the animation that this con
understanding than all my teachers, for thy tes- him till the end. And when the great test was victioa. gave him,?~ could look with assurance 
timonies are my meditation. * * * Through made near Mt. Carmel, that turned I srael back to ·to the crown of glory which t.he Lord had pro
thy precepts I get understanding, therefore I hate the service of the true God, ~hen at the prayer vided for him. Well mi.y we all imitate the life 
every fllolse way." 119 Psalm. The natural re- of that grand man the fire came down from ot Paul in his devoti.'.ln t0 the word of God. 
splt of loving the word of God is hatred of sin, heaven and consumed the burnt offering and the And if we will, our last end may bP, like his. 
of everything .wrong, wicked and mean. All water that stood round abou~ it; the beauty of Let every prel!.cher then that desires to benefit 
men in all ages that have been lovers of God and the power and·, influence of the word of God is and elevate bis race, be careful to preach the 
his word, have been haters of sim And the more most strikingly eeen. For while the,,e wonder- word. It will do no good to tell what we think 
they have meditated upon God's word and the ful manifestations were the miraculous power of I the word of God means. It is our - busine_ss to 
more they have,bruught t°heir hearts· 

1

a~d lives , God himself, this by no means lessens the beauty tell what the word says, and let it exert its own 
under its control, the purer an<l nobler have ther ' of the character .of that Godly man through · inf!. uence upon men. We never can elevate 11.nd 
been, and the more they have hated sin in all its whom these wonders were brought 11.bout. AnC: I purify rqen by preaching our opinions, and what 
mi erable deformity. David was horrified at his what gave Elijah this beautiful character? It 1 men ay about the word. They need the word 
own sins, but deeply did be love the word of ! was all brought about by his _lov~ f~r, and obe4i-

1

1 itself, in its -own si~pli_city and purity, and 
God. No. man can love sin apg J y~ ~9d and' ence to the word of Go~. This did it all. It was , ought , and must have it, if they. are to be pre-
hl!l word .a.Ji tl;).e s.ame tim~. _ - this that so ennobled and beautified and puri- pared for heaven. E . G. S. 
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Please explain Romans 14th chapter, 1.st to 6th 
verse; also 19th to the 23rd of eame chapter.
[J. L. Summit. 

The passage is, ·'One man esteemeth one day 
apove another, another man esteemeth every day 
alike. Let e ery man be fully persuaded in his 
own min~" · Rom. xiv: 5. If we examine the 
context, we will see that the things under consid
eration, are those of "doubtful dis pp tation." 
That m·eans the disputing about questions in 
referenc-e to which God has given no command. 
He specifies first the thrng ot doubtful dispu ta
tion-the eating of meat or the eating oLherbs 
alone. Some men think it is right to eat meat, 
others that only vegetables should be eaten, re
ceive both, but not to the disputings of these 
untaught or doµbtful questions. Another of 
these untaught questions, or questions that in
volved ro disobedience of the divine law, -was 
the observance of certain davs, not commanded 
to be obser,ved by the Lord. Paul, to the Colos
sians, said, "Let no man judge you therefore in 
meat or in drink, or in respect of- an holy day, 
or of the Ne.w Moon, or of Sabbath days" Some 
of them had certain days, as the New Moon, the 
Sabbath days as holy days, they were still dis
posed to observe, as we do Cbri.stmas, or Easter, 
or Thanksgiving. The direction was let not him 
who did not observe these days, despise him that 
did, as he served the Lord while keeping them, 
as others served him while not keeping these 
days. Just as a man might give thanks and eat 
meat, or give thanks and eat herbs only, and in 
so doing honor God. One was nGt to despise the 
other for his course in these things which in
volved no violation of God's law. These Scriptures 
do not refer t0 the worship of God on Lord's 
day. The worship on that day is not of doubt
ful disputation, because commanded of God. 
Where God speaks, there is no room for doubtful 
disputations. 

The latter verses are "L~t us follow the things 
that make for peace, and things wherewith one 
may edify another. For meat de~troy not the 
work of God. All thing~ are pure, but it is evil 
for that man who eateth 'Tith offence. It i~ 
neither good to eat flesh, nor to dri~nk wine -nor 
anything, whereby thy brother stumbl or is 
offended, or is made weak." We__ to follow 
tho e thing_s that work union_.aTuf harmony, and 
build up one another, PJ3i the untaught ques
tions tha~-sttefe: For the sake of eating 
or~ot eating meat, we must not des troy the 
work of God. All things are pure, that is, there 

could eat of this without any regard for the idol, 
and not be injured thereby. But many weak 
Christians having still a lingering r'3gard for the 
idol, ea.ting with this conscience for the idol, 
would have their consciences defiled by eating, 
and might be brought back to the idol worship. 
A Christian with a strong faith was not allowed 
to eat of the dedicated meat, even though it 
would not hurt him ~f by his eating the weak 
brother, wa6 led to eat to his injury. While we 
thus lead a weak brother to do what injures him, 
and so wound his conscience, we sin against 
0.hrist. Remember in these things, to offend 
men is, not to hurt their feelings, but to lead into 
sin. \Vhen we wound the conscience, we lead 
the men to violate his conscience toward God. 

I 
Please explain the following Scripture, the 3rd 

chapter of 2nd Corinthians and 6th verse.-[G. 
Mayo. 

"Who also hath made us able ministers of the 
New Testament; not of the letter, but of the 
Spirit: for the letter killetb, but the Spirit giveth 
life." The letter clearly refers to the Old Te ta
ment. Th~ Spirit to tibe New Testament. The 
next verse explains this. But if the mini tra
tion of death written and engraven in stones, 
was glorious, * ·Y< * How shall not the min
istration of the Spirit be rather glorious. We 
take the Ol'CI. Testament as called the ministra
tion of death, because while it _pr·oduced a sense 
of guilt and brought condemnation, it could not 
make the comers thereunto 'perfect as pertained 
to the conscience and did not promise eternal liM. 

I am requested to get your views on Acts xx: 
16, latter part of the verse. What did Paul want 
to go to Pentecost for? Some contend that Paul 
preached before the day of Prntecost.-[J. C. 
Moore. 

Pentecost was the fiftieth day after Passover. 
The PaEsover was the anniversary of the passing 
over the children of Israel, when the first born of 
the Egyptians were slain, but the destroying 
angel passed over or by the children of Israel 
and d id not slay them. The feast of passover on 
the anniverEary of it, was instituted as a per
petual memorial of this mercy of God. The fif
tieth day from it was known as the Pentecost. 
Pentecost is fiftieth. It can be found . instituted 
(Lev. xxiii: 15.) ''On the morrow after the seventh 
Sabbath from the pai:sover, they were to observe 
it. The seven Sabbaths made forty·ninedays, and 
the morrow was the fittieth, falling on the first 
day of the week. It was the day on which fell 
the feast of the ingathering of the harvest. It 
was the feast at which more liberality waE ~ani
fested than any others. Jewish writer.; regard 
till.s as the anniversary of the giving of the law 
at inai. Pentecost came ever,y year. The Jews 
still celebrate the day as a yearly feast. On this 
feast i:lay,·after the crucifixion, the Holy Spirit 
descended. Paul was not preaching at thi time, 
nor for years afterward. But after he began 
preaching, he wished to be at J erusalem before 
Pentecost on a certain year. We presume , his 
object in desiring to be there on that feast, was, 
he would find great multitudes gathered at this 
annllal feast., and it would be a good opportunity 
for preaching to therp_. We usually speak of 
Pentecost as referring to the one made noted by 
the deEcent of the Spirit at Jerusalem, but Pen
tecost is an annual feast of the Jews, audit was 
to this feast, years after the deECent of the Spirit,. 
that Paul desired to beat Jerusalem. 

Please answer the followin~ queries through 
the AnvocATE : 1. (Rev. iii: 20) Behold, I 
stand at the ,doo:c and knock, if any man hear 
my voice and open the door, I will come in to 
him, and will sup wi'th him, ·and he with me. 
To whom was the language addressed? To the 
alien. sinner, or to the erring Christians? 2. If 
Obrist set up the kingdom while on earth, (as is In Hebrews x: 25, we have this language: 
claime!l b:f n;iany ~f the sects) was it not C_9m- ~'Not_for aking the assembling of our elves to
posed of srnners, smce there could be no remis- getber, as the manner 01 some is; but exhorting 
si~n ~itb~ut the shedd~pg. -0fblood? 3. (Jere- one another: an so much the more, as ye see the 
miah xxxi: 31.) B~o1d, the days come, saith day approaching.'' What day is referred to? 
the Lord, that ~..wfll make a r.ew covenil-nt with Also I have been requested to write to you for 
the house gYlsrael, and with the house of Judah. your views on dancing-what you thou~ht about · 
Was~ covenant not made when the plan of members of the church going to dances. We 
§Mvation was revealed? Did God ever make a would like to see an article from yo:i on dancing 
covenant with a Gentile?-A. Wilkinson, Dover, We had some preaching last fall by Bro. J.B. 
Stewart County, Tenn. Davis, and there were several additions; some 

This Scripture was clearly addreseed to luke- think that it is no harm to dance, or at least they 
warm and erring Christians. Yet it ia true that s:i-y so. We have had first principles taught here 

. . . ' . till everybody under. tands them, or at least 
to every srnner that will open his heart to receive ought to; but we have bad but very few le sons 
the Lord-Christ- he will enter in and dwell on second principles. Sb please give us one les
with him. But to open the heart to Christ, is to i:ion on dancing, -.giving the Scripture for and 
be willin_g to o4'ey him, to follow him as Lord. against. We have no organized body; there is 

. . . . . some difference as to ordination ; some think the 
?hri~t to-da.y dwells with and rn Chnstians, only elders ought to be ordained by prayer, fasting 
m bis apporntments. The man that talks about _and Ia~'ing on of bands. I would like to see an 
receiving Cbri t that does not obey him, deceives article from you on the subject. 

is nothing unclean of it elf, meat is not unclean, 
to eat it is not a sin, but a man that eats it, · be
lieving it to be unclean, and that it is wro.ng to 
eat it, sins in. eating it. A man cannot violate 
his &onscienca without sin. 

He then says, "It is neither good to eat meat 
or drink wine or anything whereby thy brother 
stumbleth. or is offended or made weak.'' Is of 
fended her.e means is led to sin. Then if _eating 
meat or drinking wine leads our brother to do 
those things in violation of his conscience,., or 
leads hi~ into courses in which be stumbles or is 
made weak, it is wrong for us to eat or drink. 
He adds, "he that doubteth i~ damnedif he eats, 
fo~ whatsoever is not of faith is srn." If a man 
engages in any course, or is led to eat, while 
doubting if it is right, he sins. For what a man 
tloes while believing it is wrong, or without faith 
~hat it is right, is sin. 

himself. Neither does Christ knock at the door' The apostolic ·order wa to have services on the 
of any man's heart, save through the motives fi;stday of the wee~-eve,ry week. We have never . 
and incentives presented in the goEpel. • Christ seen a congregatio get a firm foot hold, or build 
knocks at every man's heart who hears the gos- up permanently, until it met to serve the Lord 
pel, and the invitations of mercy presented in on every first day of the week. No substitutes 
the g0spel; and every one who hears the truth for divine order ever give strength to a church of 
and obeys it, opens the heart, permits Obrist to God. The meeting on the first day of the week, is 
enter in, and he dwells with him. The promise certainly that referred to. It is the only meeting 
on which the covenant i~ , based, was made fo authoritatively delivered to the churches. ·some 
Abraham. God came in Christ, to enter into think that tbeday referred to is the Lord's day. As 
that covenant. He, through Christ,· opened the you meet with one another exbort that you be 
covenant to man. It is opened for all to accept, prompt in the meeting. There is introduced 
who will. No mJl.n, to-day, can bind another in immediately a day of fiery indignation and wrath 
a covenant with God. It always takes two to that was c~miog on them. This is usually un· ' 
make a covenant. God proffers tq meet man in derstood to refer to the destruction of Jerusalem. 
Christ, and close the covenant with him. Every The signs that were to indicate the approach of 
man who accepts Christ, enterE into this cove- that day bad been given. I am inclined to think 
nant with God. God in this sen e, makes a cov- that wirs the day referred to. Much ml'!at that was eaten bad been offered or 

!edicated to idols. An idol was nothing, and a 
hristi~n w!th clear head and strong faith in God 

enant with every man who enters Christ Jew Much has been said and written on the subjecs 
and Gentile, bond ~nd free, of dancing in the ADVOCATE. The tro~ble i 
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10se who dance never read religious literature. pleasant and intelligent class of people. Bro. J. 
hey have no taste for it. The danc~ is fleshly L. Sewell lives in this comm unity, and was able 
id sensual, and excites the lascivious feelings of to be out twice while we were in the community, 
1e fleshly nature. Those who cultivate these though he had not been so well for a time aB he 
elings, walk after the flesh; those who walk had been, but was improving, and we hope be 

A LETTER TO J . M. BARNES. 
Dear Bro. Barnes : I have been reading with 

much in terest, in most of the late numbers of· 
the ADVOCATE, the appeals made by yourself and 
others to the brethren in Alabama, and sisters 
too, to :htave more' preaching done in ()Ur State 
especially in the cities and town&. We have i~ 
this State, I think, no less than fifty preachers. 
Most of t hese are v.rnest, humble, sacrificing 
men . Much bas been done, and much remains 
to be done., What is wanting now to carry on 
a·nd accomplish the much needed work? One 
says, "a conve[Jtion, a State meeting." Another 
says, "appoint men to receive money to create ail 
evangelistic fund." And another suggests that 
each brother pay a dollar, and each· sister fifty 
cents. 

'ter tlie flesh and seek happiness in its gratifica· 
on, have no taste for spiritual teaching or asso
ations. A man or woman who follows the 
:i.nce, if not withdrawn 'from, will nine times 
:it of ten forsake the church, because of lack of 
tSt"P, for religious services. They have no aftini· 
r one for the other. We only say, that thou
mds of persons through the dance have been 
Lrried down to disgrace and ruin. The chief of 
olice in New York City, years ago, reported 
iter investigation that three fourths of toe in· 
1ates of the brothels; were led to ruin through 
ie dance. Not a single soul bas ever been res
ued from sin, or been strengthened in virtue, 
levated and ennobled through the dance. o 
hristian should engage in any practice that 
Lakes such a record. · 
The subject of ordination has also been freely 

ad lately discussed in ADVOCATE. Vv e cannot 
ow introduce a discussion of it. No one doubts 
ut that it is the duty of yhristians to meet and 
rorship without ordained elders. My judgment 
; that no'One is fit to be set apart in any man
er as elder, until he bas proved his fitness by 
aeeting and worshiping with hie brethren as 
hristians, and by the practical work developing 
ie pro per qualifications. This was ~the 
!riptural order. I do · no{ think it can be im· 
roved upon. Meet together and worshipGod,and 
it the setting apart of elded be an afier con:;idera· 
ion. 

Please tell us to whom Jesus alluded, when 4e 
:i.id, Verily I say unto you, that there be some 
:anding here which shall n ot taste of death, till 
1ey have seen the kingdom of God come with 
ower. Mark ix: l. I answ.ered the enquiry, 
y saying, John, while on the Isle of Patmos, 
~ ... ifi.ed the saying. Proof-Rev. xix: 11-16. 
-[.i'. W. L . Moore, Elm Dale, Ala. 

The reference was made to John 's remaining 
m Christ came again, several times during the 
a in is try of the Savior. There bas -been al ways 
ome doubt as to the meaning of _the expression, 
ill the kingdom come. Some refer it to the 
.estruction of J erusalern, w_hich isattributed 
o the power of Christ as a destroyer of the 
ewish nation for rejecting him. God 's coming 
vas always to bless those prepared for his coming, 
o curse those unprepared. · 

'HILADELPHIA, ANTIOCH, AND TULLAHOMA. 

We made the visit, as announced recently in 
he ADVOCATE, to the above named congregations. 
rhe congregation at Philadelphia meeting-house, 
10 Hickory Creek, Warreh c0unty, · n., is the 
ldest congregation anywhere in th' section of 
e county, or perhaps the ol~est in the county. 
e do not know the number o( members, but 
ey have had a la~ge membership for the last 
irty . or forty years, possibly more. They have 
good, lively congregation there now, meeting to 
orship every Lord's day, and carrying on an in
resting Bible class, 'and are exerting a widely 
tended influence for good in that community. 
e cungregation at Antioch, some six miles 
ay, i'3 not so large, but contains some as earnest 

embers as we have met. The congregation at 
ntioch. w.a.s originally formed ·out of members 
the Philadelphia congregation. 

Both of these congrega..tions are mainly in the 
ffickory Ceeek country,' where they have good 
.ively lands to cultivate, and some enterprising 
i:l.rmers. The country is very healthful, and a 

may ye be spared to do much good. 'vVe ·found 
the ADVOCATE circulating quite freely am8ng 
these brethren, and others subscribed during our 
visit. We preached six times in the community 
-twice at Philadelphia, once at Antioch, and 
three times at Viola, n ear by, and felt cheered in 
finding so many, as we trust, on the road to 
heaven. And we hope they will still widen their 
field, by sounding out the word more and more. 

We made a very brief visit to Tullahoma, but 
had a poor opportunity to see the brethren, as we 
got there in the rain , and it continued to rain till 
dark, and then a fearful snow storm set in, which 
almost broke up the meeting. We met 'Yitb a 
few noble souls, however, and was much pleased 
with their earnestness and zeal. They have a 
good house of worship, and we think they have 
good prospects to grow up in tha't rapidly grow
ing town. 

The next morning was so cold and gloomy, 
and we were suffering so with rheumatism, that 
we took the first train for home, not trying to 
fill out the rest of our appointmeh ts. for that trip. 
We, however, Fera. fortunate enough to induce 
our young brother, W. Lipscomb, to fill out all 
except two-Bellbuckle and Fosterville. We 
hope to be able to visit some of these places yet, 
during the spring. By remaining ·at home, and 
taking some remedies, our rheumatism has much 
improved, and we hope to be ready for a good 
spring and summer's work. E: G. S. 

SHALL THEY BE PUBLISHED? 

But should the convention or State meeting 
never be held, and should the men .appointed to 
receive money fail to get it, and the brethren and 
sisters generally, not think p1oper to advance 
each a dollar, or even fiftv cents, shall we de
spair ? By no means. If godly .men full of 
faith and th e Spirit of Jesus, zealous, consecrated 
men, good n:en, whose steps are ordered by- the 
Lord, and in whose ways the Lord delights 
will go to the towns, cities, mountains, valleys' 
prairies, and piney woods, with the story of th~ 
cross; if such ruen will go and 'preach pubJicly 
and from house to bonse; with tears, night and 
day, God Almighty will bless the work and a 
generotls and faithful brotherhood, thro~gho\lt 
the State and iri. other lands, will readily and 
cheerfully co-operate with every suC;h man of 
God in so glnrious a work. I have no objection 
to money being promised to any preacher in the 
State or out of it to enable him to go to the work 
but if it be not promised or paid beforehand, th~ 
work need not be retarded on that account. Time 
iR so precious, the work so much needed an d 
success so certain, that I hope no brother: who 
desires to work in this large and inviting field 
will wait for the development of plans or means'. 
Badly as we need money, we need more a readiness 
to work. J . M. JorNER. 

Bro. J. L. Sewell would be very glad to publish ITEM$, PF;RSONALS, ETC. 
his sermons which have appeared in ~he Anvo- . Bro. c. M. Wilmeth will remove to Add-ran 
eATE during th_e past two years, in book form College, combine the Prf'.acher and the Christian 
provided he can 10 any way have assurance that Student, and publish under the name of the TexM 
he can sell enough to justify him to do so, with- Onristian. 
out loss. It will cost consider3ble ready money Kenn_eth Rayner, of North Carolina, an old 
to get out an edition of the book· but if h politician that for ~Jong whi~e co.mmanded ~be 

. , ' e c~n respect of the public as a consc1enc10us man, died 
ascertam that he can sell enough tg secure him recentlv, in Washington. 
against loss, he will undertake the work, for the We di rect attention to the advertisement in 
sake of doing alJ the good he can before leaving this number, of J. C. Ayer's medicines'. These 
the Lord's vineyard. W e therefore ask that each medicines have stood the test of time, and still 
congregation, or some brother in, or for each one, preserv7 t heir popularity: - ~ 
will make some effort to ascertain as n early as Wm. Cameron, one of the oldest printers in 

. bl h . . the coun try, for a long timei a· printer in Nasb-
pract1ca. e ow many. copie~ could, with reaso~a. ville, die_d recently, at the residence of bis daugh- · 
ble certamty, b& sold m .theu bounds, and wnte, ter, at Rich Pond, Ky. He was one of the origi
giving the number, to J. L. Sewell, Viola, Tenn . nal members of the MethodTst McKendree church 
We are certain great go04'l could be acc~plished in t.hi.s city .. Was at one tii;ne pr~nter ~or the 
by the book, if published, by handing and circu- Christian f!eview and the Agriculturwt,. edited by 

. . . . Bro. Fannmg. He was a gent.le, kmd-bearted 
latmg it among ahem;, and among the denomma- man, loved and respected by all who knew him. 
tions. It woulcf be a cheap way of accomplish- Bro. G. B. Ketcherside, formerly of Dade conn
ing an immense amount of missionary work. An 'ty, Ga., lately of Jasp~r, Tenn., was among the 
untold amouht. of good has been acco mplished graduate of the Medical School of the Universi
by Bro. Franklin's "Gospel Preacher " and a very ty of Tennessee. He tells us be is likely to locate 
1 t Id b r h d b th b at Trenton, Ga., hereafter. Bro. Ketcherside is 
. arge ar_no un cou e accomp is e Y ea o:e, known to many of our readers as a good preacher. 
it pubhshed. Brethren, please take some pams He loves the work of the Lord, too. We think 
to ascertain, and inform as above indicated. the brethren in bis section ought to insist on his 

EDITORS. giving his time to ioaving of souls-insist on bis 
doing this work by helping him in the work, as 
they ought The people iJ:i hls section need his 
instruction. 

.'·Unless a man deny himself, t.ake uphis cross 
and follow me, be cannot be my disciple," is the 
emphatic language of ' the Savior~ To deny our
selves, is to give up our time, ·our pleasure, our 
gain, our desires, in order to follow him. To 
follow Jesus, is to do like be did-be governed by 
the same spirit, walk in the same step3, and be 
willing, like him, to devote our Ii ves to him or 
God, a.nd help humanfty. Kind reader, are you 
.a disciple o'f Christ? ' · 

In the dark cloud of a great sorrow the beauti
ful bow of God's promise is ofted seen if we look 
up. 

We have received on our proposition to furnish 
the ADVOCATE from time of reception of names 
to the end of the year, for one dollar, when it is 
to be given away, or to a church that will determine 
to put it into every family connected with the 
church, ten or twelve names. One brother pays 
for it for a "hard·working negro, anxious to know 
the truth;" others furnish it to the poor sis 
ters and women, not able to pay for it; some to 
ou,t'.iiders. We ought, brethren, to have one 
thousand subscribers under that proposition. 
Look around you, and see where you can do 
good. A religious paper has most influence 
us?ally in families that have but little else to read. 

I 
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TEXAS WORK AND WOR~ERS. 

. 
COX DUCTED BY JOHN T POE, LON GVIE'W, TEXAS, 
. TO WHOM ALL CORRESPONDENCE RELATING TO 

THIS DEPARTMENT MUST BE ADDRESSE•. 

THE ADVOCATE FOR THE POOR 
If you know a poor-wido~to whom you would 

like to send the AnvocATE for one year, send us 
one doUar, and we will send it. We will give one 
dollar, and you the other. Thus we will become 
co-workers in good. Will not brethren ,avail 
themselv.es of this now, to put good reading in 
the homes of the poor? 

SHORT NOT.ES. 
We regret to learn that Bro. H. D. Bantain is 

in bad health. H e writes me, "I feel that my 
work is about done." We hope not, but if it 
must be so, we feel sure it has been well done. H e 
has been a faithful soldier, and when he falls, he 
will fall with bis armor on. 

H. Ab. Smitn first .had a r e-division of hi'3 
name with himself, and now he has di.vided it 
again with Miss Sue H. Burford. He writes me· 
that he was married at Moun~. Pleasant, Texas. 
on the 10th of F ebruary. Bro. H. Ab., I con
gratulate you, but I will wait awhile before I con
gratulate Sist.er s~. I 'll _wait until I c;ee what 
kind of hubby you be. However,..you are not so 
large yet, but a moderate sized lady can manage 
you, if she takes you in hand right from the start. 
And mind you, now, don't you quit preaching; 
you put out and fill your appointments, just as 
you used to do. · If you . don' t, we'll attend to 
yo-q. next conference. 

Correspondents please remember this: Write 
on but one side of your paper, an<'I write with 
black ink. When you sen~ money, send us post
office orders, postal .notes are not safe. Deduct 
amount of order out of money sent, we will 
pay it. 

Bro. J . F. Brill, New · Caney, Montgomery 
county,~ will make a tour up through eastern 
Texas, as soon as spring opens. Churches wish
ing him to preach in passing, should drop him a 

• card at once. Don' t forget this. 

The Board of Directors for Orphan Home and 
School, will have their next meeting at Add·Ran. 
when it is hoped every member will be on hand. 
Matters of vast importance are to be attended to, 
and neglect just now would be criminal, if p0ssi
ble to be there. 

Is it not about time we had another poetic 
effqsion from Collin McKinney Wilmeth? It is 
about the season that song birds begin to warble. 
Give -µs something new on "Beautiful Spring," 
oi a new parody on"'Mary's Little Lamb." Some
thing thrilling and touching, Bro. Mac. 

Our Bible Class is pre.tty full this week. 

for him a suit of comfortable clothes, for it was wards required that soul of them. In my expla· 
winter. Gov. Overton gave him a good horse, fion of Jacob's age the types make me say: "Ai 
and one hundred dollars yearly. He did a goo.a the b&ginnil1g of the famine he (Joseph) waE 
work. HE! fell at his post. His way-worn spirit thr ee years old !" I wrote : ' ·He was seven yean 
has gone to the <iod who gave it. The Nation's older." I will correct two other mistakes which 
Chief mingled his tears with mine at his depar t- 1 made. (1) Jacob was 56 years old when hE 
ure; but when the bold, liberal spirit o'f B. F . went to Padan Aram, instead of 77, as stRted by 
Ov~rton felt the falling of· his earthly house, _he _me and Bro. La~der?ale. (2) Terab was .130 y~are 
wept not with me; dying men never weep. With old at Abrahams birtb.-[G.eo. Gowen, , ~exrng
mankind it is always fall time. The fading leaves ton , Ky. 
from the great tree of mortal life are dropping 
Qne by one. The Nation has lost a ruler, and I 
have lost a friend. Mav the God, of all grace 
deal tenderly with the young mother and widow. 
Sister Overton is a true woman, and devoted 
Christian, and knows bow to find comfort in the 
rich promi~es of the Lord .T esus. Sister Askew 
and all of her children who are old enough to 
understand the gospel, are in the kingdom. 
Three sons of noble bearing, with honest hearts 
and ready bands, are settled near her; three 
daughters with her to make sunshine at borne; 
two little boys at borne we may hope will grow 
up into usefulness. May little Tommie and hi 
little brother be good, obedient children, and 
prove a hie-sing to their mother and country. 

Paris, Texas. R. W. O FFICER. 

OUR BIBLE CLASS. 

--. 
Bro. Poe: In answer to your queries, numbers 

7 and 8, in number 5 of the ADVOCATE, I would 
say: (7) There are about one hundred and twelve 
or fifteen prophecies of the Old T eE>tameot fulfilled 
in Christ, according to Matthe~. (8) The first 
clause of 2 _Peter i: 19, reads, according to .the 
Revised Version,, '"And we qave the word of 
prophecy made more sure." Canon Farar trans
lates i t, "And still stronger is the surety we have 
in the prophetic word." He savs it is more sure 
because it is wider in its range-more varied, 
and comes from many bringing a more intense 
perE>onal conviction, than the testimony to a sin
gle fact. Another expositor says, "Previously we 
knew its surene s by fai th, but through that VIsi
ble specimen of its hereafter fulfillment, a urance 
is made doubly sure. Prophecy aE>sures us that 
·Christ's sufferings now pa t, are to be followed by 
Christ 's glory still future. The tr1.1-nsfiguration 
gives us a pledge to make our taitb still stronger 
that 'the day' of his glory will 'dawn' ere long. 
He does not mean to sav that th~'word of 
prophecy," or Scripture, is surer than the voice of 
God heard at the transfiguration, for this is plain
ly not the fact. The fulfillment of prophecy so 
far in Christ s history makes us the sure1· of what 
is yet to be tulfilled. His consummated glory." 
- [Geo: Gowen, Lexl.ugton, Ky. . 

This week's answers in the class cheers us very 
much. We are now getting up to good, solid 
Bible reading, and study. Several new scholars 
have joined the class, and many answers have 
been received which I do not publish. You know 
I told the class we could only find room to pub· 
lish the best answers, where t wo or more are 
ntarly alike. First comes a ·well-arranged answer 
to the shepherd query, by two sisters in MiHsis
sippi ; then a letter from Bro. Gowen again ; Bro. 
Reccard speaks again also~ and tb~n Noblitt's Dear Bro. Poe: I send answer to your questions 
Chapel. Does the class n?t1ce the different ~n- in the AnvocATE of Ja".luary 30th. The number 
swerfl now abo';lt the S?r1ptures, or prophecie!:'i of citations from theQld Testament, in Matthew, 
~ulfilled by Christ? This hai ta~en much .care- ·are about sixty-five. But there are forty-three 
tul study of Matthew. Go agam seven times, verbal citations or prophecies that Christ fuHilled, 
brethren. according to Matthew's accounts. We have also 

a more sure word of prophecy. That i , we have 
the testimony of Jesus, which te timony is the Dear B ro. Poe: In answer ·to the shepherd 

problem, in Go PEL ADYOCATE of February 6th, 
we respectfully submit the following as an an
swer : Job had before their capture, camels_ 3,000. 
(See Job. i : 3). Number of men sent to take 
Jerrn iah from dung'lon was 30. (See Jeremiah 
3 : 10) 3,000 divided by 30 equals 100. Num
ber of lords entertained at the feast was 1,000. 
(See Daniel v: 1.) 100 adrled to 1,000 equals 
L,100. The number of righteous that could have 
sa.ved Sodom was 10. ( ee Genesis xviii: 32.) 
1,100 less ten equals 11090. David was 30 years 
old when he began to reign. (See 2 Samuel v: 4.) 
1,090 multiplied by 30 equals 32,700. Number 
of G1deou band wa 300. (See J udg s vii: 22) 
32,700 divided bv 300 e.quals 109. 1 umt>er of 
Phili E>tines Sampson slew with the jaw-bone was 
1.000. (See Judges xv: 15.) 109 added to 1,000 
equals l ,l'U9. Number of Solomon's songs is 
( olomon' Song .) 1,109 less 8 equals 1,101. 
Job's friends tarried 7 days without speaking a 
word. (See Job ii· 3.) 1,001 multiplied by 7 
f'q uals 7,707. The number of fi hes caught was 
1.53. ·c ee John xxi : 11.) 7,707 les 153 equals 
7.5&4. Answer.- [Ida and Ada Garrett, Senatobia, 
Miss. 

pirit of prophecy. (See Rev. xix: 10; xxii: 18.) 
I send reply to Bro. Gowen, of February 6th. .( 
acknowledge giving Terah 's age wrong. I did it 
bv mistake. But Bro. Gowen made ali great a 
mistake ·as I did. The children of Israel that 
went out into the exodus with Moses were about 
sl x hundred thousand, b€sides children. (SP,e 
Exodus xii: 57.) I know they were at different 
time3 numbered; three times by Moses, and once 
by David. But those that journe ed from 
Rameses to Succoth were sixty thousand. These 
are the n umbers that went forth. Bro. Gowen 
says they remained in Egypt 210 or 215 years. 
We hardly think this correct, without chapter 
and verse. (See Ex;odus xii: 40-41. We claim 
they remained in Egypt. 430 years. Who is 
right ?-[M. D. Reccard, Fairfield, Tenn. 

ANSWER TO BRO. POE
0

S Q ERIE . 

We 

(7) 1f Bro. Poe mean ful.~ill~d b¥ Christ per
sonally, we an wer 22; but if rn him, through 
other? and personally also, 86. Compare Isa. 1: 2 
and Matt. · vi: 67, to get o r idea. We (apos
tles) have a more sure word of prophecy." 

are glad to welcome these two names- The apo tles ad the sure w0_rd of prophecy; and 
we claim tbd.t it is recorded rn next chapter, and 

twins, we suspect-to o.ur Bible Class, from Mis· has been made· sure to us by its fulfillment. Have 
sissippi. Bro. Gowen says 575 is the correct an- there not been telj.chers who brought_in damnable 
swer to the shepherd- query. Who is wrong? here ias? He says (third c~apter, fi~ tand se~ond 
We are getting on nicely in our class, and new ver~es,) that he writes to stir up theIT pure mmds 
names are coming in com~tantly. By the way, by way of remefubrance, that when. th se thing 

come to pass, that they might be mrndful of th 
• CORRESPONDENCE. do you notice howthese 'l'f1nnessee folks fall into words and commands of tlie prophets and_ apos 

Dear Bro. Poe: A fla h of electricity has left a the Bible Class? I see they are great Bible readers tle and in the fourth verse makes. the evidenc 
death message on my de k. Gov. B. F. Overton over there. Let them come in from everywhere. stili st,ronger by addi~g an<;>ther witness. Tho· 
is dead. No matter what he was to others, to me dPnying the resurrection, will they not stand u 
his me~ory is dear. I loved him, but be is gone. Dear Bro. Poe: Though I have left Flat Creek, and tel! us that "all things contin ue as they wer 
Only six weeks ago I bade a last farewell to my and come away up in Kentucky to school still I from the beginning?" This is the reason he en 
true yoke-fell.ow, my dear father in the gospel, Elder am a reader of the AnvocATE and membe; of the joi ns upon them "to take heed_," th~t . they ma 
M. As~ew, a true and tried s?ldier of the c~oss, I Bible Ch.ss. Bro. Gotcher 'firf'it answer to my know that his surP. prophecy is berng fi: lfill~d 
who died the death of the righteous. A .little recent quny is correct, but his second one is when this apostacy comm.rnces. Hence it will 
more · than three :rPars ago I wrote for him, tor wrong. ·Willie Poe gives correctly the second. be a "light that shineth in a dark place" to lead 
North Alabama, with a regu~st t? come a t once The dust of the earth and large fi he both an- them forward instead of back, and becomes~ sure 
and help me create a Cbnstian rnterest among swer the demands of the question, both being word <:>f prophecy to us, became we can rea:r .;be 
his wilder brethren. H e came, and brought his created before man, without hands, feet, or soul- prophecy, and also s_ee the . 1f1ui~llment ot i · 
family. I met him in Denton, Texas. I bought Eut in due time God gave each a SQ\.ll ~n4 !lfter., [Noblett':! Chapel,- :Minor Hi ' enn. 
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a.te•of Advertt.11incin Gos~el Advocate. 

~e inch, one insertion, ... ..... ... ....... ....... ... $ 60 
ne inch, one month .......... ....................... 2 09 
ne lncb, three mouths ................ .. ............ 5 00 
ae lncb, six months.... ..... .... ................... . 7 .''JO 
ae inch, twe lve months ...................... ... 12 50 
A discount of 19 per cent. on these rates for 
·der of $25.00; 20 per cent. for order of $00.00; 
per oen t. for order of $100 00. 

Benevolence and Logevity. 

PeterCooper and Sir Moses Monte
ore are two striking instances of 
r,tremely benevolent men being 
jro ex.tremely long-lived. Peter 
ooper's great ambition was to help 
ie classes of society who most 
eeded help. The masses needed a 
·e~ reading-room. and he gave it in 
central part of New York at great 
)St. Poor youths of both sex needed 
lstruction in employments which 
rould enable them to earn a respec
able living, and be provided class
ooms, teachers, and the neceesary 
djuncts of them, all free. Besides 
bis, be was continually giving to 
odividuals and societies where he 
bought bis gifts would do most 
ood. He died recently at the age 
if ninety-two. 

Sir Moses Montefiore has a grand 
~cord for munificent gifts a&d ex
arordinary exertions in the cause of 
LUmanity. He is a Hebrew of the 
:Iebrews, connected with the Roth
:bilds ~ marriage, and, like them, 
xceedingly rich and prosperous. 
i[e was born in 178-4: and married in 
~12. His wif~ was a very superior 
v. man, and greatly aided him in 
1is, or rather in their, charities. 
rhey visited Palestine in 1827; and 
en years later when the plague !Vas 
agipg in Syria, they went there 
Lgain to minister relief to the sorely-_ 
:tricken people. When he returned 
;o London be was knighted by 
oung Quen Victoria. When an 
nti-Jewisb persecution broke out 
n Damascus he went in there in 
840, and enlisted tne good officies 
f the Sultan- and the Kbedive of 
gypt in their behalf. T his gave 
im great fame, both with Jews and 
entiles. In 1846 he and hii:< wife 
ent to Russia to induce the Czar to 
move some cruel decrees agamst 

ews, and succeeded. 
In 1854 be went-again to the Holy 

and to relieve the sufferers from a 
rrible famine. He personally ad
inistered a fund of $100,000 for the 

'elief no t unly of immediate wants, 
ut for reviving industries which 
ould -yield permanent support. 
ike Mr. Cooper, he always kept in 
iew the enabling of the recipients 
o help themselves. His wife died in 
862, and he showed his appre-ciation 
f her by doubling his charities. A 
w months after her death, when 
e Druzes were massacreing the 
hristians in Lebanon, he hastened 
the relief of the survivors, and his 

xample induced people in all part 
f the world to contribute for them: 
n his eightieth year be went ~o pro-
ct persecuted Jews in Morocco, and 
cceeded. He went to Roumania 

The fathers of the temperance re
formation. whose careers were emi
nently ph~lantbropicand benevolent, 
were long-lived. Tb\y sought not 
only to cure all drunkards in the on
ly way they can be cured, but to 
prevent all the terrible evi ls that 
grow out of drinking in the only 
way they can be effectually prevent
ed-namely but a total abstinence 
from intoxicating liquors. In this 
warfare against habit, custom appe
tite, fa::;h ion, and immense pecuniary 
interest, the reformers had a hard 
time. but they reached the average 
of about four score. Dr. Lyman 
Beecher, Dr. Justin Edwards, Gerrit 
Smith, William E. Dodge. Dr. Pat
ton, 'General Riley, Mr. Livesy, and 
a long list of temperance workers 
bave been remarkable :fur longevity; 
and ·quite a number, such as Dr. 
Cheever and Neal Dow, and still 
liv·ng at or near the average age 
attai n€d by leading tern perance 
workers. 

The common incident in our every
day life becomes less trivial when we 
catch, something by a flash of in tu
ition , the less on underlying. A gentle
man, walking down to his city office 
the other· morning, Wa8 met at a 
street corner by a ragfilld little fel
lew, who,· in a tone of oddly mingl
ed impudence and entreaty demand
ed: "Gimme a cent!" The penny 
foolishly dropped into the ~mall, 
outstretched hand dis..ippeared like 
magic in one of the many pockets 
that undermined the little fellow 's 
ragged garments; and almost in
stantly the empty fist was agai n 
thrust out with the added demand : 
"Gimmy 'nother." 'l'he hands we 
raise to the great Giver, we hft more 
re verently, and our method of ad.dress 
is more respectful, but is not the 
nature of our ~ppeal, sometimes the 
same as this street urchin's? Do we 
neve.r, in our haste fo r more bleES
ings, forget to acknowledge those al 
ready received? Is the Giver never 
slighted, . in our over-eagerness for 
bis other gifts ?-S.S. T'imes. 

Let our approach to God be wake
ful and intelligent, an d our fellow
ship with him thoughtful -and defi
nate. Before we confesR a sin, let us 
define it; before we tell out our 
thanks, let us examine the grounds 
of gratit ude; before we ask a bless
ing, let us try to. estimate our needs 
before we come near bis presence, 
let us reverently put off the shoes ot 
the world; and when we meet God 
in our inner chamber, let us real
ize that the room is not empty.
George Wilson . 

To attemp to serve God wiltbout 
ve is like rowing aga\nst the tide. 
t love oils the wheels and 

akes duty sweet. The angels 
are swift - wing~d in God 's service, 
because they love him. · Jacob 
thought seven years but little f.or the 
love be h ad for Rachel. Love is 
never weary.- Watson . . intercede for his down-trodden 

ethren, and again _ to Pale tine to 
lieve the distre s eaused by locusts 
d cholera. When President Gar- Let not anr one -~ay t hat h e can
ld was shot, be telegraphed to Pa.I- not govern his p_as'31on, nor hinder 
tine, requesting pr11yers in the ~bellli .from bre~krng out any carry
nagbgues of the four holy citie. for J ng him to ac_t10n; for what he can 
s recovery. His entrance on bis do before a pnnce_or a gre11trnan, l•t\ 
ndredth year was made the occa- can ~o alon~, or m ~be preserice of 

on of world-wide congratulations, God if he w1ll.-Locke. 
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STRANGE DEVELOPMENTS. 

thorized any ceremony of imposing hands and 
prayer, without fasting. Then to claim to do 
this in his name, is a false claim. • 

This act was abjected to on two grounds. One 
was, that no church was here; hence there .could 
be no scriptural ordination. And on the ground 
that Scriptures gi e no precept or example for 
women ordaining or being ordained. 

It is to the grounds taken in response to these 
object.ions that we direct special attention. 

Elder Errett first gives no higher authority for 
it than, "it is the most sati factory to tlte greatest 
number." Making the ple~sure of these people 
not the authority of God, the standard. He 
fnrtber takes the position, "It is unwise for indi
vidual congregations to send forth evangelists." 

Bro. Turner, of the Apostolic T'imes, .said this 
order followed at Island Park is not good 
for a reg'.llar order, but is admissible as an occa
sional performance. We give the idea from 
memory, not having his language at hand . That 
was the way a:ffu ion came in as bu.ptism, as an 
occasional admissibility for the sick and infirm. 

or withdraw from the work. This is not holding 
opinions as private property, but is practically 
making these opinions te~ts-of fellowship. For 
inst.ance, Bro. Allen believes that ordination of 
evangelists (these missionaries are but evangel
ist ) by fasting, prayer, and imposition of hands, 
is proper according to the word of God. (W o do 
not think he 'believes the mutilation that drops 
fa ting out be.cause it requires self-denial, is.) 
But he believes it ought to be done by a cliurch. 
He co-operates in this foreign missionary society. 
He is obliged either to' accept this ordinationJl!i 
which was the result of the opinion of these 
men, or be is made to withdraw from the society. 
Hence t~is opinion, in lead of b~ing held as pri: 
vate property, is made a test of fellowship to all 
who work in the society. They are compelled to 
accept this opinion as the rule of their action; 
that is, support evangelists ordained in accord
ance with this opinion, and in v~olation of their 
convictions of what th.e Scriptures require as or
dination, or withdraw from the fellowship of the 
work. 

Bnt if this is not admissible, as a reg11lar or- This is exactly the opposite of the principle 
der, why should it be as an occ sional practice? laid down by the Campbeils. Instead of holding 
What necessitates a departure from the' regular opinions as private property, it is authorizing 
order? This assuming to depart from God's every man to make£ creed of his opinions, and 
order occasionally, schools us to depart from it to force them upon others. It is d~manding 
regularly. Occasional violations of God's law that ever.v man shall practically be controlled in 
are not admi"ssible. bis religious service by the opinions of some 

A few weeks ago, under this head, we presented Bro. Turner, however, says tb'at.the performance men. This is tyrrany of opinion. This is com-
how man's own nature, his own faculties, hiR soul, of these irregular acts, is in accordance with the pelling· the church to fellowship these opinions, 
his reason, his intuitiot» at the Preacher's Insti- principle that each one is to be allowed bis opin- and is not requiring persons to hold their opin- · 
tute, in Missouri, were exalted as a rule of lifo to ions. This principle of the holding of opinions ions as private property. 
man, as superior to, more permanent than the is one that has greatly changed in its use since it But here is a worse one still. Bro. J . M. hep
revealed law and institutions ordained by God was first laid down PY the Campbells. With herd, editor of the Faithful Witness, Topeka, Kan , 
in his holy word. How that, when man's intui- them opinions might be held as private property, writes the following: 
Fonal faculties were exalted, the word of God, t>ut must not be taught Cir imposed upon others "Another objection to the I land Park proceed
which is the seed of the kingdom, which 1s to A noted example of this was tl~e case of Aylett ings is, that it is unauthorized by the H.oly 
live and abide forever, W&.S pronounced not abso Raines, who was a Universalist or Restoration! t. Spirit i that in the case of Paul and Barnabas the 
lutely infallible, in conveying the divine ideas to He could hold this as an opmioll) but he could Spirit is said to have been present and to have 
the heart of ~n. That God's revelations were neither teach it to create strife, or force it on oth- directed the appointment i and noty if it caa be 
. shown t&at the Holy Spirit directed the Island 

1mbject to the limitations growing out of the im- ers as a condition of union or fellowship. He, Park ordination the que tion will be yielded. 1 

perfections af human language, its incompetency without surrendering the. opinion as untrue, All believe that the Holy Spirit is with the church 
to convey thought with absolute correctness and agreed he .would hC1ld it as private property, and to-day in some se11.se; and that he is with the 
perfection, especially concerning thirigs in visible preach the gospel. He did this, and, it is said, churches rn their scripturally united efforts, the 

same as in their individual work. Hence, he 
and infinite." That means God's language is in holding the opinion as private property, not who questions the presence of the Holy Spirit in 
not absolutely reliable to convey God's meaning preaching it, be lost sight of the position altoi any particular oase, should make good the 
to the human family on the subject· of highest gether. According to the present interpretation grounds of skepticism; for that which is univer-
moment to the human family. of the prtnciple, Aylett Raines would have been sally received needs not to be proved, but in every 

nr · h th' k dd £ ·r l'b h u · l' such case the burden of proof falls on the ob· 
n e w1s is we~ to a a ew more mam1es- at i erty to preac mversa ism on every occa- . L' t th b b 1. th · d · . . Jector. e osc w o e ieve e prom1 e rn-

t ations of the same t endency. Last summer, as s10n he saw fit, and none cou~d.have sa1.d n_ay. fluence of the Holy Spirit was not with Christ's 
our readers_ are aware, an encampment, called a For a man to make an oprnion a principle of servants at Island Park, prove that such mfluence 
Sunday-school enM.mpment, was held at Island action, where others must act with him, is to force was absent." J. M. SHEPHERD. 
Park, Ind. At this gathering, which was held them to conform to his opinion, or to withdraw "We do not intend to re-open this controversy, 
where there is no church, which was composed from his association. When a man hasan opinion but as Bro. Shepherd's view i an independent 
only of that class able and disposed to leave home that an organ is admi sible in the church service one, from a clear-hea-1ed ·Ulan, we give his article 

· h 1 ' a place, and commend it to the attention of our 
to attend a Sunday-school association, combining and forces it m, e compe s every man to accede readers."-Ed. Standard. 
with the meeting boating, :fi bing, bathing, etc., it to his opinion, or to withdraw fram the church. Bro. Allen pertinently replies: "This is church 
was determined that this pleasure seeking assem· When a man holds the opinion that sprinkling , inspiration and church infallibility." If they 
blageshould ordain missionaries to India. They de- is baptism, and insists on acting on that opinion, 

· h d were direct · this m?-tter by the Holy Spirit, 
termined to ordain them by imposition of hands he forces everv one m t e church ~o acce e to his 

· · hd f th h h Th' it must ha en_ a revealing Spirit, making a and pra"er. Three men and three women laid opmion, or to wit raw rom e c urc . is 
J ne ;v revelation. 

hands on three men and three women.\ This is making an opinion the test o.f fellowship; 
form was mutilated by the neglect of fasting. making otbers accept and act on our opinion, or Bro. Allen further says: "Tho e who oppose 
While we have doubted whether the form of ordi- withdraw from the fellowship of the church. that ordination are members of the church, and 

N th. J 1 d p k d' t' 11 d have the Holy Spirit in the same sense, and to the nation connected with the imposition of hands, ow, ls s ao ar or ma 10n, so-ca e , 
was ever performed, except to impart spiritua wa based on no higher grounds than that it was same extent, that those who ~ngaged in it. Then 
gifts, and hence whether it was intended to .be probably most satisfactory to the greatest num- how does Bro. Shepherd know but that the oppo
perpetuated in the church after the cessation of ber. Bro. Turner says these brethren, acting on sition is,uided by the Holy Spirit? Let those 
spiritual gifts, there can be no doubt that if it is their opinion in this matter, are only carryi'lg who .bel .!e the promieed influence of the Holy 
observed, it must be done as the Lord ordained out the principle that every one shall be allowed Spirit was not with his disciples in oppo ing this 
it. Hence to pretend to· ordain in this way, and his opinion. It will be understood that this was ordination at Island Park, 'prove that such in
refuse to fast is to mutilate ·the ordinance and done to ordain 'these individuals as the mission- I fluence was absent.'" ' 

' ' . reject the authority C1f God. _ - ·sionaries of "the whole brotherhood." An act H e further says, "When a man argu~s that the 
God ordained ordination to be performed, by that is done for " the whole brotherhood," is based I Holy Spirit direct a given thing, and' then de

prayer, fasting: and imposition of hands. They simply and only on the opinions of a few men. clares he is not in sympathy with all the details 
drop ont the fasting, and still say they do it in Every one co-operating in this foreign society of the proceeding, it looks ·very much like Eaying 
the name of the Lord. Clearly, God never au-, is bound to endorse this opinlon; to act on i't ! he is not in sympathy with the Holy Spirit." 
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But is not this whole claim of Bro. Shepherd 
endorsed by elder Errett, a claim of inspiration, 
new revelation? ' May .not the whim of a.ny 
member of the church be int~rpreted to be the 
teachin g of the Holy Spirit on the same ground? 
If we admit such .a claim as this, how can we 
deny that the preacbiug done by our old Baptist 
brethren unclt0r the direct inspiration of the 
Spirit, that the so-called revelations of Mormon 
are not true ? . To show th e evil that may grow 
out of the claim, if such things as the3e, unau
tnorized by the word of God, be interpreted as 

·· the guidance of the Holy Spirit, on what ground 
can Freeman's murder of uis daughter, or 
Guteau's murder of Garfield, both claimed to be 
done under the guidance of the Spirit, be proved 
not to be? Let those who believe Christ's prom
ise of the influence or hi::; S ~> ~rit was not with 
his servants, prove that such influence was ab
sent when Freeman murdered his little daughter, 
when Guiteau shot Garfield. 
- We give the:;e things to show, as we said, how 
the Scripture authority is set aside, by men rec
ognized as teachers aa10ng the disciples. Tb~re 
are many ways of renderiug the commandmrnts 
of God of none effect by our traditions. To 
teach that our intuitions are revelations of co-
ordinate authority with, and more permanent 
than the revelations of the Bible, certainly makes 
us feel less dependent upon the Bible than we 
otherwise would. When we are -illlmediately 
told ti.at the Bible is not an infallible' revelation 
of bis will to men, that feeling of reverential de
pendence, that makes us tremble at bis word, is 
greatly weakened. When we are told tha't when 
God speaks to man he speaks to himself, that 
man's nature and God's nature are the same. 

.. 
as we write. We may be so eager to gain a de-J WHEN IS A CHURCH SELF·SUSTAINING? 
sired end that we bee~lessly ignore all ~ur read- In our mission work we have,a resolution like 
ers; 1mt, be sure, their eyes are on .us, JUSt tb.e this; "Help is to be continued a~ -- until the 
same; or, we may be so e?amor~d with the deh- 1 church becomes se1f-sustaining." From this one 
cate tracery of. our o.wn mvent10n, we proudly would judge that almost any one could tell when 
forbea: comI>ans~n with the one,pe.rtect copy, and help is to be discontinued. If by "self-sustain
flaumrngly bold it up to others view. ing'' we all under~tand the same thing it does 

"Even a child is known by his doings, whetl:-.er not make much difference what it me~ns, pro
his work be pure, and whether it be right." Let vided it does not mean something wrong. 
us read together a few brief chapters from young It is assumed that "self-sustaining," as applied 
lives, and say, fair young girls, if any of you rec- to churches, alwa.ys means something good; 
ognize your own ? "Remember now thy Creato.r something q-uite creditable to a church. 
in the days of thy youth," a tender voice pleads If the. term were employed in the New Testa
with one to whom He bas given that youth, ment to designate a church, then we, as a people, 
bright with love, and gay with promise; but the would let go every other notion about it, and 
pl~ader is repulsed ~ith an inrlifferent tone, an take hold of tl;ie Divine idea. It might be best 
angry frown, or a half-weighed promise to grant to just find out what a church in the New Tes
tbe request in the future. · "Ah I but then it will tament conception ought .to be, and then apply 
b~ too la~e; the active, useful years of your life t~e word "self-sustaining" to the church that 
will then be spent, and will you give me (I who comes up to the standard. In that case, I fear 
left the endless joys of a home in my Father's we wo Id have little or no use for the word "self
bouse, to procure blessings for you,) the years sustaining." Still, in this use of the word we 
which have "no pleasure in them?" But Pleas- wouid have the satisfaction of not being left in 
ure's enchanting voice lulls the once tender the dark. On this I will not insist, since I wish 
conscience, which has resisted that loving en- only to determin~how much we mean by the 
treaty so . often, to rest; till now, the beseeching word when we talk in our missionary sty le. 
tones fall as "an idle tale,'' or are drowned in the. Besidei:;, the Scriptures do not. ·ase many epi-
light laugh or giddy conversati0n. tbets to describe anything, In the apostolic 

But here is the story of one whose tender heart ti'mes when a church was found, c;ir fo~nd~d, ~bat 
responded to the call; who now is listening, and was a c:hurcb, those who ... spoke by mspirat1on JUSt 
movin" in time to strains of music at once sol- called i t a church. I am not sure but what every 
emn atid fantastic. First, the deep, true, inimita- ch_u~ch ,~stabbshed by the apost.les was "selfsue-
ble..tones of Duty fall on her attentive ear, and taming. from the start. . . 
her life is in harmony with their swells of peace Th~ fact that. some thrn&s were. wantmg, and 
and love. (Tell me, ye lovers of the gay and fes- re~arned wanting a Ion~ time, did n~t .prevent 
ti ve dance, what fairy-like motion of the follow- said churches from berng "self-sustarnmg." I 
ers of Terpsichore will bear comparison in beauty am sure, _ho"l'l"'.ever, ~bat the '.'self'.' was not as bi.g 
and gr,iCe with this?) Then the dulcet, deceptive ~nd as promment m the pnm1ti ve churches as it 
notes of Plea ure steal on her ears; closing them is no~, and hence tber~as not so much to be .. 
not, soon she is entranced by 1Jbeir Lurleian s~sta1?ed then as now. We have grown m this 
power, and, all unmindful of, or deaf to the key- direct1oi;i, at least. . . . 
note of her new existence, floats along to the A van~ble quantity presents itself i~ any :ind 
magic of their rhythm until the shoals of sin every estimate we try to make on this subJect, 
loom in sight. Happy 'will it be if she is not and t~at un~er.tain, indefinable quantity is "self" 
eternally wrecked on them! and since this 1s a component ot the word whoee 

Hence man is a law unto himself. When we :ue Ab ! ·here are two home pictU?·es in this auto- mean~ng we seek, our t_ask is <alrp~st hopeless. 
told-tl1at we may look to our own feeling, desires, biographical album. In this one tbs daughter of reaid~illtdhot dB?bwln m.y ideTababoCuht ~tt,1prn~d from r 'th" h t d . d t ' th b . . . d d h h ld f . . rng e i e, VIZ: e ns ians in any or wi rn our own E:ar ~ a.n mm s, or o mans e ome is rn ee a ouse o airy, appearing co 't th t t th fi t d f h 
own judgment for new :i,:evelations, for new in many different attitudes-all charming. Here m:iunb Y kb mdee don e . rs ay . 0 t .e 

- she is "rockin" baby to sleep," soothing the fret- wee . to rea rea an otberwi~e worship as is 
guidance from the.Holy Spirit, equal in autbori· fut little one into slumber with a soft lullaby. ordamed, and who teach the word of God to.ea~h 
ty to the word~i God, our sense of dependence h l · - k. ' d , . kl d' other and to the world around them, constitute t ere s ie 11npnnts a iss on gran mas wrrn · e a chur l -tii t · " lf ·t · · " If th· · t 
upon Scriptures given by inspiration of God are forehead, smoothing those lines Of toil and care . h c \ a is se -sus arnrng. . . is IS no 
dec;troyed. by the sweet cares:>. Ab ! the little brother must ng t, wi .1 somebo~y ylease make i~ ngbt. Any 

have been unsuccef'sful in soaring bis kite; for comwum.ty of Chnsn~ns that substit.utes montb
The sceptical tendencies excited by the wavf) see the dainty figure impelled along by its swift ~~ ~i~~emi-:i~n~~ly for we~kly ~htrngs, boweh 

of rationalism and transcendentalism, that exalt, motion, and the dear little fellow keeping pace the sue re ren ~ay e, a~ ~hever du~ 
human wisdom, human intuitions, and human with feet, eye, and a boy 's bounding heart. Now Y may pay a man ° p~ay or em an o 

d " we' see her m that most lovely of all the aspects prea?h to .t~em, cannot, ngbteously, be called conscience into a co-or inate, if not superior au- ·'selt-sustamrng" 
tho ·t to the ..., 0 d of G d "" t' f of home life, helping mother-taking burdens Cb h th · t b d 1 n y, .. r . o. are au.ec ~ng many o from the tired shoulders which have borne so ,, urc ~s,. ~n, mus ea great. ea more than 
the teachers of the rehgi~n ~f Chnst ns they much for her; giving the weary frame opportuni- v!~t~~ustamrng' or the world will not be con-
move those of the denomrnat10ns. The battle ty for a little rest · or a walk with "papa" in Th · . . 1 r d 
for the supremacy of the word of God, as the which the blissful

1

daJs of ''auld lang syne', can bei'ngeraeblie~ tnoo stpkecia cret ift thue tola peoJ?tlbe fotr 
, . . . . b 11 d h · · · a ·e care o emse ves wi ou 

only rule of man 's faiLh and hfe rn religion, e .reca e , or t e. worn eyes res.~n te to regain receiving aid from abroad. 
t b .c ht · d · · d their wonted bustle rn the perusal of the thoughts I . mus e ioug agarn, an its enemies are to ay f th b d f 11 " ld t • th · n many places self-r.eliance would help the self-

.c 'd .th' th b f th h h o ose w ose wor s a as co wa ers .o e sustaini 0 k 
io~n wi i~ e os?rq . o . ose c l~rc 3S, thirsty soul," or the Right of things beautiful in ng ~ r ' . 
builded especially to marntain this authority. It a.rt or nature. ''Papa," too, comes in for a sha re ~ e. Pl!bhsh t~e above from 0. A. Carr i;Il 
is folly to any man to ignore this truth. The of attention from ''daughter"-the many marks C~ristian Evangelist.. !be fact that so muc? Is 
d . 't ' t d t b t't t f d b h of affection so dear to his heart· and the servants said about sel ustarnrng churches now, .SQ httle isposi 10n 0 a op SU s i u es ra me y u- . ) . ' . th B'bl . d' t .d d~"" . h . · · . . ' . yea, everv Ii ving creature on the place, come m e i e, rn ica es a wi e J...Uerence m t e 
.man wisdom for d1vrne apporntments m both .th" th. f h k" dl _,_. · t t . character of churches now and then The idea . . wi in e range o er ·m y lllims ra 10nR. . · 
the work and worship of the church, is an out- B t h 1 th th . t h" h bt d ' t that a church had to be sustamed, never seemed 
growth of this tendency. To ignore these things self ~o a o~r vTe~ al::i~~~ u~~k~s ~ ~b~~d::. ii to enter the mind of an apostle. People cons~i-
. t .c t th' · 't · D L . h , h f · b tuted the church. It took no more to sustam 
is o ios er 1s spin . . . wish the very t oug ts o it were lotted from 1 · th h h th 't d.d t t · h 

h h Tb · h G d' b · ·h h" peop e 10 e c urc an i i o sus .am t em 
t e_ ea.rt · ere, wit 0 s ng t suns me out of it. Indeed it did not take · b. I 

LIVING EPISTLES. 

Do we stop to tbiik, dear reader, that each day 
ofour separate li'yes is but a. page in the life-book
of letters we are writing, ''known and read of all 
men?"' Each word and ac plainly read by, and, 
perhaps, indelibly traced upon the memoty, nay, 
even life, of some one. Are not even our private 
thoughts mirrored in our acts? When we awake 
each morning, refreshed from sleep, ready to begin 
a spotle:0s page, do we ask the grea't Master-Writer 
, that our pencils be guide1l with unerring hand, 
looking at the perfect copy be has set for usJ 
Although in an obscure corner of this wioe 
world, with but an bumble sphere to fill, none of 
us liveth or dieth to himself. Besides the sleep
less 'Eye which scans the lines, others are reading 

falling around her, lounges she who should be b h h h 1 d 1. . so .muc n 
th b · ht · · t' f h 'th bl h . t e c urc t ey earne to ive m a simpler, lees 
· e rig rnspua rnn ° ome, wi 0.wsy au expensive style, and to live more industriouely. 
and ~ntl~J: appearance generally, rea?rng some The people that could live out f th h h 
false, excitrng work, or perhaps even too lazy h . 0 

. e c urc 
( b 11 I th' t ? I th' k d'ct w ether teQ or twenty could hve ma church. 

8 a .m:e is. ~rm rn an.y can i They could not only live in a' church but their 
reader will agree it is ~ot too expr~osive) to do lives of industry and frugality enabl~s them to 
eve~ that, and to all claims 0 ? her time an.d at- sepd help to build up churches in other laces. 
t~ntion she snaps out. a. d~cided Nol or, ~f she Christ's church from the beginning needed Poot to 
yields to the eager so!Icit11:t10ns, looks as if the be sustained, but sustained the truth-was the 
Sev.en Thunders of rage (if such there be) were ground and pillar of the truth. The church, aR 
heaped upon her face. Christ and theapo tles constituted it,wasnotacost· 

May the_fresh young gi'rlhood of none who read ly inst itution. Christians, no .matter how poor, 
this description be sullied with marks of the lat- could meet together and worship God according to 
ter; but may it be a type of that "eternal youth" his directions, and this was the church of "God. 
in the great, unseen Beyond. Perqaps I may offer Institutions that cost large amounts of money, are 
other chapters and pictures for consideration ; for not churches after the model given by Christ and 
'the present, good-night. L. B. H. the Holy Spirit. D. L . 
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· 9}bituarie§. 
Died of pneumonia, near this place, January 28, 1884, !:lister 

Ma~gie T . Burnett, ngcd tbirty-tbree. Sister Burnett united 
with the church of Christ at this place JA,St August, bavlni 
previou~ly been a member or tbe Baptist church at Lavergne, 
Tenn Her f;bri tian deportment won tor her the love or all 
who knew her, It pains us to part with so devoted a Chris
tian, but she bas found a brighter, lovller home. Dear sister, 
rest In peace from thy toils. The battles of lile are over, tbe 

• victory la won, We sympathize with the stricken hu•band 
and children whom she leaves to mourn their lois. 

Paraclue, Tacu, F6bruarv 18, li84. B . F. ~ALL. 

We are called upon to chronicle the death or one or God's 
noblest women. Onr dear.J.y beloved and widely known sis
ter In the Lord, Eleanor Adair, or New Washington, Ind. 
who depa rted tbis life January 5th, 1884; aged 75 years. One 
more bas been ta.ken from the famlly on earth to join the 
family In heaven. The church 11!\S lost one-or its noblest 
member., but uer work will follow her; t or John •u.ys, 
•·J:llessed are the dead who die in the Lord, ror they shall res• 
from tbeir labor~; yea, aatth the "pirlt, and their works do 
follow them " :lister Adu.Ir leaves !our children to mourn her 
Joss whom we desire to mention, wl10 are widely and most 

- ravorably known . !:lister Fannie Eddy, Sister Belle Eddy, 
Sister Dr Fit•ldS and Dr 15. L . Adair. 'l'llese a re the four sor
rowing chlldrf!n with a number of grandchildren Sister 
Adair left a letter sealed up to be read !Wter her death, and we 
send you the letter to oe publlsbed. \\ e comm.,ud the be-
reaved to God and the word of bis grace. J. HAl<DlNG. 
2511 .Portland .Aven"e, LouiS'ville, Ky., ltebruary 20, 1884. 

Died in the full triumphs of the Christian religion, Sister 
Ellzabeth K ersey, January 6th, 1884 Rile wllsboro 8eplember 
16th, 1827; WllS Ularrled to Bro. A. J . Kersey August 8th, 1848. 
She obeyed the gospel In 18-19, and was baptized by .Elder Walle 
Barrett. From that time until h e r death, she walked In the 
Christian ordinances with the congugation or Chri~tlaus at 
Lynnville Tenn. ~be bad been a sutlerer for years with the 
dread dl~t>ase consumption. For elgbt montlls previous to 
ber death her sutrermgs were very severe, and she w&s unable 
to walk a step; yet she never murmured, but bore Iler sutfer· 
ings patiently, always speaking cheerfully to her fr•ends 
She wou.ld often bpe&k or ber deatb as an end or her earthly 
sutterings and the commencement of etern al happiness. She 
w&~ a. faithful \'{!Ce a tender mother, a true friend and kind 
neighbor. She left a husband and three children; all of 
whom are followers of Cbrist. Life's labor we ll done, she 
sweetly aleeps until the res urrQ6a.lon morn, when sue will 

•rise to meet loved ones wbo n o rmourn lier absence. 
· Fountain Or•ek, Tenn., February 25, lll84. A FRIEND. 

NOTES EROM JONES' HISTORY. 
Brother M., we wish to add another extract to 

what has already bt>en given. In the 12th arti
cle of the Waldensian (Baptist) church we have 
the following : • · 

"\Ve consHier the sacraments as signs of holy 
things, f)r as visib.Je emblems of in visible bless
ings. We regard it aq proper, and·even necessary 
that believers u::<e these lilymbols or visible forms 
when it can be done. Notwithstanding which 

churches, to the end of the world."-Ibid, page 
44. This is substantially Mr. Orchard's testimo
ny. Is there a succession of churches back to 
the apostles? We will let the Baptist historians 
tell the tale. 

Jones says, '·It may be proper to remark, that 
not long before the times of which' we now treat, 
some Christians had seen it their duty to with
draw from the commumon of the church at 
Rome. The first instance of this that we find on 
record. ·if we except tbat of Turtullian, is the 
case of Nova ti an, who, in the year 251, was or
dained the pastor of a church in the city of 
Rome, which maintained no fellowship with the 
C:Hholic party; page 141. On page 152, Mr. 
Jones says_ We have already adverted to the 
RrsE of thfl Novatianist churches." If these No
vationist were· Baptist churches, and if Jones is 
right when be sayH that, the first Christian 
church began on first Pentecrnit after the death of 
Christ; why talk of "r.ise of the Novatianist?" 
"The Donatists appear to have resembled the fol
lower:; of Novalian, more than any other class of 
pro1essors in that period of the church. of whom 
we have any authentic record; but this ORIGIN 
was at least half a century later, and the churches 
in this connection appear to have been almost 
entirely confined to Africa." Jones' Church His
tory, page 173. To talk of the "origin of the 
Donat1sts1 Baptist churches in A. D. 211," looks 
real queer. 

Again, ''At a moment when darkness seemed 
to cover the eartb,-and gross darkness the people," 
it is pleasing to contemplate a ray of celestial 
light across the gloom. About the year 660, a 
new sect arose in the East, under the name of 
PA ULICH NS, which are.justly entitled to our atten 
tion. Mr Robini;on says that the Waldenses 
WE)re in communion with the Catholics fifty years 
before they withdrew from thein. Ibid, page 195. 
Ai.rnin, be it known, they say, to all in general, 
and to every one in particular, that these are the 
reasons of our ( W aldenses) separation from the 
church of Rome. Ibid, page 254. Again, "If we 
could depep.d with certainty upon the correct
neB!! of the date of this manuscript, it would. be 
a very important document in the history of the 
Waldensian churches, because it bears internal 
evidence of havin& been written for the ex·press 
purpose of exhibiting a public declaration of 
their reasons for separation from the communion 
of the church of. Rome." Ibid, page 251. 

A. ALSUP, JR. 
·we maintain that believers may be saved without 
these signs when they have neither place nor op
portunity to observe them."-J ones' Chur~h His
tory, page 249. · Jones tells us that De Vignaux The following is the letter referred to in the 
says of the doctrini:. of these people, "Tha,t the obituary notice of Sister· Adair, left to be read 
holy Scriptures contain all things necessary to after her death : 
our salvation, and that we are called to believe M.v Dear Chil.dr~n: My hope is in Jesus, and 
only what they teach, without any regard to the in him do 'I put my trust; a few more days or 
authority of man, that nothing else ought to be years at most and I must stand on Canaan's 
receive<;! by us except what,God had commanded; coast. "The days of our years are three score 
that baptism and the Lords supper are the only years and ten, and if by reaRon of strength, they 
standing ordinances in the church of Christ. * be four score years, yet is there sorrow, for it is 
* * And that the true church of Cbri t con- soon cut off," and I will pasff away. 

. sists of those who bear the word of God and be- I am saved by the blood oi the crucified one, 

through very often. I want you to go to church 
regularly on the first day of the week ; go often, 
the more the better. Remember I ask this of you. 
I wish to say something that will cause · you all 
to grow in grace and in the knowledge of the 
Lord. I pray that God will prepare yoµ for death 
and for the judgment. 0, Lord, if thou wilt thou 
canst make them clean. 0, God, I ask thee to 
make them just as thou wouldst have them to 
be, for thou, Lord, art good and ready to forgive, 
and plenteous in mercy unto all that call upon 
thee. · 

Dear children, above all things have fervent 
charity among yourselves, for charity shall cover- . ' 
a multitude of sins. •·They that sow in tears, .... 
shall reap in joy." "He that goetb forth and 
weepeth, bearing precious seed, shall doubtless 
come again with rejoicing, bringing his sheaves 
with him.'' "Sanctify the Lord God in your 
hearts, and be ready al ways to give an answer t0 
every .man that asketh you, a reason of tbe hope 
that is in you with me.ekness and fear. "Work 
out your own salvation with fear and trembling. 
God worketh in you to will and to do of ·h}s 
good pleasure." A praying man is in a frame to 
stand almost anything that he believes to be his 
duty. ' 

Above all things, pray that God will open the 
gates of light to your souls. You must live so
berly, righteously and godly in this present 
world. Soberly, you owe to yourself; righteous
ly, to your neighbors; ~odly, you owe to God. 
God is faithful. He will not suffer you to be 
tempted above that you are able to stand, but 
with the temptations, always maketh a way to 
escape. . 

Now, dear children and grandchildren, I com
mit you all unto the Lord, and the powe1 of his 
grace. As long as I lived, I prayed for you, but 
now that I will soon leave you, I commend you 
to bis c.are and, keeping, begqing you to trust in the 
Lord your God. Stud v bis word for my sake. 
Hear and obey, and meet your. mother in heave~. 
I pray God that none of my near and dear ones 
be lost. 

"Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord,' 
from hencefortb, yea saith the Spirit, that 'they "
may rest from their labors, and their works do llll 
follow them. Remember "the grace of God is 
sufficient for all that will put their trust 'in him." 
'~lessed are those servants whom the Lord, when 
he cometh, shall find watching." My heart has 
no doubt or fear. I give my bony a living sacri
fice, Christ the Lord is very near. 

HE LEADS HIS OWN. 
He leads bis own I Enough to know, 
He marks the path and bids me go~ 
I 'll trust bim, tbough the way seem long, 
And follow on with cheerful song. 
He leads bis own I Not mine the choice: 
Oonten t I listen for bis voice; ' 
Gladly l hasten to obey, 
Aud journey where he leads the way. 
He leads. bis own I I would not say 
That mine should be a pleasant way; 
Ouly to know be leads me on 
To perfect rest, and joy unknown. 
He leads bis own! Though deep the wave, 
Mighty the Arm reached forth to save . 
My bee.rt shall know no doubt or fear, 
For Christ the Lord ls very near. 
He leads bis own! when bade to go, 
Througll pastures green, where streamlets fiow; 
And wnen the gloomy vale tbey tread, 
And clouds bang darkly overllead. 
Be leads his own! though often time 
The sun and joy seem left behind;-
Just as of old be led bis tlock, 
And &ave them water from the rock. 

WATER AND GRACE. 

lieve it."-.Tones' History, page 260. "They said for we are made partakers of Christ if we bold 
that the prelates and doctors ought to imitate the the beginning of our confidence steadfast unto 
poverty of the apostles, and ~arn their bread by the end. ''Blessed are they that do the - com
the labor of their hands. "They contend that m,andments for they shall have a right to the tree 
the office of teaching, confirming, and admonish of life, and enter in through the gates into the 
ing the brethren, belonged, in some measure to city." "He that overcometh sbalL inherit all 
all Christians, etc." Their discipline was ex- things; and I wil\ be bis God and he shall be my 
tremely strict and austere, for they interpret son." They that trust in the Lord shall be as 
Christ's discourse on the Mount according to the Mount Zion, JVh1ch cannot be removed, but 
literal sense of t!ie word, and they condemned abides for~ver. • "The Lord taketh pleasure in Not long ago we listened tb a Baptist D. D. 
war law-suits, the acquisition of riches, capital them that fear him, in those that hope in bis preach a sermon from Jolin iii : 5: "Except a 
pun'isbment, oath, and even self-defence."-Ibid, mercy, for as many as are led by the Spirit of God, man be born of water and of the Spirit, he can
page 266. they are the s0'11s of God." "Verily, verily, I say not enter into the kingdom of God." He said that 

I wish to call your attention to the theory, for unto you, be that heareth my word, and believeth the word water in the abov.e passage did not 
many years press~d upon the atten·~ion of the on him that sent me, hath everlasting life, a.nd mean literl:tl water, but that it meant grace, or 
public, that there is a regular success10n of Bap- shall not come into condemnation; but is passed the grace of God in the hea1*. He labored to 
tist churches back to the apos' tles day. In the from death unto life, which hope we have as an prove that baptism is not a condition of pardon. 
first place, let me say, that we occupy ~he g~oun? anchor of the soul both sure and steadfast, and He told bis audience that there was a class of 
which Mr. Orchar-d and Jones (Baptist h1ston- which entereth into that within the vail. people called Campbellites that relied more upon 
ans) put forward in their histories on the estab- "Blessed are they that endureth temptation, for water to save them than upon grace. He then 
lishw.ent of the church. Mr. Jones, speaking of when. they have been tried they shall receive the quoted Epb. ii: 8: "For by grace are ye saved 
the transactions on the day of Pentecost, says, crown of life, which the Lord hath prepared for through faith; and that not of yourselves: it is 
"And here we contemplate the beginning of the them that love him." the gift of God." Now, if water in the third 
.establishment of Christ's kingdom in the world ; I cast all my care on Him, Hd careth f01· me. chapter of John means grace, then it follows that 
or which is the same thing, the erection of the . The Lord qath done great things for me whereof grace in tbe second chapter of Ephesians would 
fir~t Christian churc.h."-J ones' Church History, I I am glad. j be tsynonomous with water, and should . read, 
page 42. "As the church Jerusalem- wa:s ~be first My dear children, I pra1 that God will p~epare ''Thus far by water are ye saved through faith_." 
Christian church stabli.shed by the m1mstry of you all for death, and for Judgment; prepare you So our brother out-Campbelled the Camp bells m 
the ~postles so it was designed to serve as a pat- all to meet him with joy, and not with grie1. My the way of Campbellism. HENRY REHORN. 
tern, in it' faith and order, to all succeeding children, I want you to read the New Testamt:nt I Whi~eyviUe, Jackson County, Tenn. 
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PREWITT, SPU~_R· & CO., 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

. WOODEN WARE ANO LUMBER, 

KIJ4G 
POWD R 

I 

Absolutely Pure. 
la powder never ~ arle•. A marvel of purity, 
1gtt1.and wholesom :neas. More economical than 
rumary ltiude, an I cann~t· be sold In compet i-
,..lth the multlt 1de of low test, short weight 

,.>r pho phate po~ ders. Sold only'" ca"'· 
YAL BAKING Pc.wnu Co., 106 Wall St., New 

'· 

~O. E. COOPER & CO., 
Wholesale Mannfacturers and Dealers in 

Poplar and Pine Flooring, Ceiling, Weatherboarding, Sash, Doors, Blin~. 
Door and Window Frames Brack~ts, Laths, Cedar 

Posts. Etc., Always on hand. 

FACTORY A D~iILLSINEDGEFIELD. 

NATILUIIEJ, BAXTER, JR., 
Prealdent. 

THOS . PLATER, 
Vice Preaid.ent, 

J. P . WILLI.AMS, 
01uhier. 

W F. BANG. JR .• 
A11't CHhier. 

THE FIRST NATION AL BANK, 
OF NA~HVILLE, TENN. (Reorganiz~d.) 

Dosi~~atofi nonository anrr Financial A~ont of tho Unitmrstatos. 
CAPITAL, STOCK, 
TJNDIVIDED PROFITS, 

$500.000 00 
I 8_6,200 00 

Receives Deposits, Deals in -United · States Bonds and Local Securities, and Foreign and 
Domestic Exchan~e. Drafts drawn on all European points. Our facilities for making col 
lections at all accessible points are unsurpassed. 

.P. A. SHELTON 
DEALER IN 

~~ARE, sTovE.s, .FURNACES, STAPLE ANO : FANCY GROCERIES 
And House Furmshrn.,. Goods. ' 

____ 

0

_ fLOUk, BACON, LARD, TOBACC~ AND CIGARS, COUNTRY PROD!JCE, -
!l. and Slate Roofing and Gal
ranized Iron Cornice Work 

a Specialty. 

o oar Paten1. Chimney Top for smoky 
timneys, bas no equal. Write for prices 

and addi:ess, 

rEO. E. COOPER& CO., 
22 Nortti Market Street, 

~sh ville, - - Tennessee. 

S. RHE:J.1!::- & SON, 
PROPRIETORS RHEA'S ELEVATOR, 

ANO DEALERS IN 

irain, Hay, Flour 
AND BURLAP SACKS, 

No. 32 Son Cb J111ul,eC Street; 

~SHVILLE, TENN. 
(Correspondence SoUcited.) 

r. HUDSON. S. G. STRATTON" 

C. F. HUDSON &, CO., 

~rchant Tailors & Clothiers. 
EAST SIDE PUBLIC SQlJABE, 

LEBANON, TEN~., 
.re now recetvlng one of the largest, best mid 
apest stock of ciothin~ and p1ece J(oods, ever ol
id to th• public. W eare al(ents for the Chor
l!Lville Va. woolen ~oods, whicb cannot be su.r .. 
sed fo~ bea'uty and durab ility 
'all 11nd examine our goods. We will save you 
oey. 

PR lz E Send six r ents.lor postag• , an<l receive 
free a costly box of goods which will 

p you to more money right ~way than anything 
tn this .,..orld. All, of either sex, succeed from 

~ bour. The broad road to fortune apens bolorc 
,..orkQrs, absolutely sure. At once address 

JK & Co., Augusta. Maine. 

QUEENSWARE, GLASSWARE, TINWARE, LAMPS AND TRIM.MINGS. 
No. 96 DHOA~ STBEET, - (Second door from College,) NASllLVILLE, TENN. 

Sps-cial Attention Given .to Filling Orders. 

SOLE .A.GENT FOE 44 EINGLE.A.DEE" FLOUR. 

MASON~& HAMLIN -RGAl\f I 
A OABLE DISPATCa A:;:-;om;a:s THAT AT THE 

International Industrial Exhibition 
(1S83) NOW ~ l'OOGBESS (1883) AT ...:. 

AMSTERDAJ\1, NETHERLANDS, 
'!"HEB& ORGANS HAVE BEEN AWARDED THE 

GRAND DIPLOMA OF HONOR, 
Delni: tlle VERY lllGUEST AW ARD. r -,nkbtf nbove t?le GOLD MEDAL, and ir;ln"o. onlr Cu• 

EXCEP'HONAL .,vI'l:..t - EXCE"LLE~OE.. 

(dnted October, 1883) Is uow rc:i~y e:i:l w'J l tc sect f :ce ; lnc!':! :lln~ MANY NEW STYLES-the best 
~rortmcnL llDd most c!~:::ca·:o o:-;;:i:i~ VIC have c·:cr o.'.:::rcd. OxE HUNI>Reo STYL1':s are fully described 
and Ulns:ratcd, n±:ptcd to o.11 usc3, Io J.il ~!n a::::l c!e;:;:::i t c.'l.ses In naturnl wood•. and superbly deco.rated 
In i:otd, silver, a.:id co!o::-3. rr:cos, C::~ fo r 1~0 s:::~!l ::t s!: c. I.let h:ivlng ns much power as cny single 
recd or;:an :md the c!l:t.'"!lctcri3tic 1':ruron .'; l:~~!:i c:cd!::icc, U;l to $XIO-lor the largest 8U:e. SIXTY 
STYLE• between $78 and $200. Sold. a!w for ecs;J pavm.en:.:i. O~talognes free. 
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Owing to the continued warm 
weather, we are overs:ocked of 

Woolen Goods, 

and not wishing tb pack them till 
another season, have made grPat re
d uciions. We offer_:_ 

20 pcs all wool Scarlet T.will Flan
nel at 20c, former price 30c. 

10 pcs Medicated Twill Flannel at 
25c, former price 35c. 

15 pcs extra hea\oy fine Shaker, 
twill or plain, at 35c, 40c and 45c 
former price 45c, 55c and 65c. 

35 pcs White .Wool Flannerat lflr 
former price 25c. 

20 pcs White Wool, 30 inches widt> 
20c. 

15 pcs fine white all woo_ Fiann.el 
at 25c, reduced from 40c. 

• Blanket;! Blankets 
Notwithstanding the great quan

tity of Blankets we have sold, we 
find we have too many unless it turn 
much colder. Our prices now are 

Our S2.00 a pair Blankets now $1.50 
Our 2. 75 " " « 2.00 
Our 3.50 " " ' 2.50 
Our 4.00 " " · " 3.00 
Our 4 5-0 " " '" 3.50 
Our 5.25 " " " 4.50 
Our 6.00 " " " 5.25 
Our 7.50 " " " 6.25 
Our 9.00 " " i: '7.50 

These are not imaginary reduc 
tion~1 ,but positive mark down._ 

Dolmans ! Russian 
Circulars, Jackets 

andGloaks. 
We have just fitted up an elegant 

Cloak Parlor, arid can show the 
largest variety of Dolmans, Russian 
Circulars, etc., etc., in this city. If 
ii!' need of a winter wrap do not fail 
t9 see our line, i!-S we will positively 
save you from two_ to three dollars 
on your purchase. 

LEBECK BROS., 
17 Public Square, 

•

bthe HEST. No 'PreparaUon. 
Used witbacycleanpen formark. 
in2' any fabric. Popul:nfordecora. 
atl't'eworkonli neu. ReceivedCen. 
t en ninlMED~ 81 J>lploma. 
E•t.abllohnl l>O;ye:u·•· 'old by all 
Drugpst. ,Slationera & l!iowa 4t'• 

THE MASON " HAMLIN-ORGAN AND PIANO co.y 
15i'l'remontSt., Boston; iG E. lithSt.(Union S-quare), New York; H9WabashAve., Chiclr NASD,.ILLE, • 
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U~TUCKY conRIBUTIONS AND CORRRSPONDENCE. 

'f!Y J. A. HARDING, OF WINCHESTER, KY., TO WHOM 

ALL C O;)O'.lU:"<ICATIONS FOR THIS DEPAR~l\IENT 

SHOU,.T,D B~ .ADDRESSED. 

BRO. BUTLER'S DEFENCE. 
I 

In the Apostolic Church of February the senior 
editor Bro. W. L. Butler, writes a long article in 
reply to one that appeared in this DEPAR:ME~T. 
~y some means .my essay to which be replied 
failed to appear in his paper. It is just possible 
that the office editor thought his senior's piece 
would have greater effect upon those who had 
not s en his opponent's effort; an opinion 
which is doubtless correct whether it is enter -

·tained by any one about the Church office or not. 
-I am perfectly willing, however, for our readers 
to see and meditate upon anything Bro. Butler 
It1ay say in opposition to my position; therefore 
we give to him the space allotted to the "Ken
tucky Department" this week. In the next issue, 
if the Lord wills, we will consider the merits of 
his conclu ion, the soundness of bis reasonings. 
Of one thing I am confident, viz., thar be bas 
neither reason nor scripture to sustain him. His 
article reads as follows: 

LOCAL CHURCH AND MISSIONARY WORK. 

Our editorial on tbe sufficiency of a local church 
for misaionary work, overthows bo,th the society 
plan and the go-any-bow plan. Bro. Munnell, a 
society'1ian , comes to tbe rescue of the society 
plan, and in this issue4i3ro. James A. Harding, 
an anti-society man, comes to the rescue of the 
go-any-bow plan. 

Bro. Harding's plan discharges the church from 
the work of converting the world, and commits 
the great respon, ibility to a selfohosen and sclf
sent mini!'try, for which there is no moreautbority 
than for the society sent ministry. Of the two 
human plJl,ns the society is least objectionable. 
Societv w~k is more orderly and may be made 
more efficent than the unmitigated renegadism, 

- which the doctrine of "go-any-h ow" must entail 
upon the public. Both plans destroy the work 
of the church in destitu e fields. 

It is true Bro. Harding says "individual Chris
tians and the churches of the Lord" should con
tribute to the support of his "go-any-how" min
istry; but since be informs us it is not churches 
behind the preachers sending them out, we re
spectfully inquire \Vhat churches? - Are those 
churches in front, calling preachers into their 
territory to hold meetings? If not behind send
ina nor in front calling, where do you hitch on 
tb~

1

churches to ·this "go-:rny-how; ministry? 
It looks like be means to defend our practice 

under deficient church order. In South Ken
tucky Bro. Hardmg has, to my certain knowledge, 
spent about 70 days evangelizing; but was called 
in and paid by two of the best churches in that 
reaion. Such e:i.amples can be found in his 
pr~ctic:e and m'ine-not in tlie New Testament. 
And what does thi&_amount to for the ten thou
sand people where there are no churches in South 

. Kentucky? The "go-any-how" meri go mostly 
among the churches, in order to be supported by 
the churche3. This calls the preachers into the 
churches to bold meetings, whereas true evange
lism would send the evangelist out to found 
churches where there are none. 

He states thus his position: ' 'T~e Christian 
(i. e., the lover and ser3ant of Christ), who has 
the ability to publish the good, news,. should. do 
so with diligence as he has opportunity, praymg 
God to guide him and support him, Rn~ _to fit 
him more and more for the work. Ind1v1dual 
Christians and the churches of the Lord should 
contribute to the support of such men ." 

This has the ring of consecration and piety, as 
it must have, coming from such a good man ; 
but on the questipn at issue it hardly has the 
merit of respectable absurdity, to eay nothing of 
reason and cripture. 

It destroys the ministry-as a calling by mak
ing it no more the business of one Christian (lover 
and servant of Christ) to I,>reach than of any oth
er Cbristip.n of' equal sense and goodnese. The 

• Christian who has the ability to publish the "good 

news" means every Christian with such ability. 
If every Christian sticks to bis business, there 
will be no "individual Christians and churches 
of the Lo1d" left to support "such men," except 
those who have hot the ability .to publish the 
"good news." Must a man confess that be does 
not love and serve the· Lord with ability to pub
lish the "good news" in orde.i; to be a supporter 
of Bro. H.'s "go-any-how'' mi istry? 

The matter stands logically hus : If a Christian 
bas the abi:Hy to preach, and d.oes bis duty, he 
is a beneficiary of Bro. H . and bis men, it must 
come through violation of duty on the part of 
Christians who are able to preach, or from tho e 
who do not love and serve the Lord with ability 
to preach: and in either case this support (?) 
would not be the Lord's service l Thus does 
our critic set aside the Lord's ordinance, that 
they " who preach the gospel shall Ii ve of the go3-
pel." 

vVe turn to something bett€r. He states our 
positiou tl~us: " The church should select and 
send out the evangelist, promising him a support 
and directing him in bis labors:' This is suf
ficiently correct, only we prefer giving him a sup
port to "promising him a support." 

vVe now propose to prove to any one, whose 
mind is not so- blasted by the preoccupancy of 
en="or, as to make him unable to feel the force of 
the Scripture, which teac~es · con'trary to his 
practice, "that no man, after the establishment of 
the church at Jerusalem, ever got into the evangelis
tic field by divine sanction and received support 
for his work without being sent and directed in 
bis labors by a church." We intend this to ap
ply to apostles al'i well as evangelists. 

Let us rlefine the proof : 
1. We find men in the field concerniu_g whose 

appointment and sending. or how they got there, 
we have nothing in the word of God. These prove 
nothing on the is ue. 

2. There i.:i no case where a church in front 
called the man into ita town and territory to 
evangelize ; especially is there no case of a man 
going anyhow, church or no church, pay or no 
pay. You bad as well hunt for a man who was 
baptized, but was not baptized into the church. 
as for a man who got in to the evangelistic field 
without the sending of a · church. The same 
reasoning that discovers the one will discover 
the other. 

There are clear casts where men got into the 
evangelistic field by being sent there by a church, 
according to our position as stated in the above 
quotation . These cases constitute all the light 
there is on putting evangelists in the destitute 
fields . If you mea.n to go by the Bible on this 
subj ect, this is the plan of putting forth evange
lists for the conversion of the world. This or 
nothing. 

Now for proof. The persecution at Jerusalem, 
in which Stephen suffered death, scattered the 
saints, and they went everywhere preaching. 
They were not acting under "go-any how" plan: 
it look more like go--Oecause-tfl,ey-had-to-go. Some 
reached Antioch and prAached to the Greci:ms; 
and a large number believed and turned •to the 
Lord : Tbe record proceeds thus: 

"Then tidings of these things came unto the 
ears-of the church which was in Jerusalem, and 
they sent forth Barnabas-, that be sboul~ go as 
~ar as Antioch." (Acts xi: 22.) If a "g::i-any
how," or "go-because-you had-to-go," ministry, 
was the established rule for sending preachns, 
why should Barnabas be sent to Antioch 
at all? But what I want you to note is, (1 ) the 
church sent Barnabas; (2) the church selected 
his field-"that he should go as far as Antioch.4

' 

Stick a pin down here. 
Under- the same persecution Philip went to 

Samaria; he preached, worked miraclea and bap
tized people in great numbers. When the news 
came to Jerusalem Peter and John were "sent 
unto them," the Samaritans. Here ag>1 in tb e 
field is chosen, and these apostles are sent to it 
from the .Jerusalem church, which is gospel 
headquarters. Philip was a good preacher; but 
still tbe cause in Sam11.ria is not left to him. 
Hence the sending of Peter and John to continue 
and perfect the work. (Acts viii : 14). Another 
pin, please. _ 

vVe next introduce the sending of Paul and 
Barnabas from Antioch into Asia t.o do a previ
ously chosen work (Acts xiii: 1-4). Bro. Harding, 
I know, says the Holy Spirit !'ent them, and the 

church bad nothing to do with it. This is a pa 
tial view ot the matter. Tru~, it is said in vere 
4, the Holy Spirit sent them, but it is eaid i 
verse 3 of those who fasted prayed and lai 
hands on them, "They sent them away." Agair 
" they were recommended to the grace of God fo 
t he work which they fulfilled" Acts xiv: 26.) I 
is -not said hen who did t his -recommending t• 
t he grace of God; but we fiind out in the nex 
chapter. Paul and Silas go out fo r the sam 
business from the same church, "being recom 
mended by the brethren unto the grace of God 
(Acts xv: 40.) If Paul and Silas were recorn 
mended to the grace of God by the brethren, ~ 
recommended Paul and Barnabas to the s~ 
grace, from the same church, ,for the &ame work 
Bro. H., can 't you put the e two passages on re 
commending to the grace of God together some 
thing like you pn t Mark and Luke together or 
the commi.-;sion? As surely as the church hac 
anything to do with the prayer, fasting and im 
position of bands and "the brethren" recom 
m1mded to the grace of God, Paul and Barnaba! 
was sent to the chosen work bv the church al 
Antioch. And it cannot be said by Bro. H. tha1 
the preachers, and not the church at Antioch. 
sent Paul and Barnabas into Asia, except on th e 
prenicious as, umptiou that a church does not do 
what is done by lier ministers. 

Certain teachers went from Jerusalem to Anti· 
och and made circumcision a condition of Gen tile 
salvation (Acts xv: 1) . After much disputing, 
the church at Antioch, decided to send Paul and 
Barnabas and others to the apostles and elders at 
J erusalem (xv: 2). "The apostles and elders 
and the whole church" participated in the de
liberations, and wrote the decision thus; "For as 
much as we have herd that certain, which went 
o t from tl , have troubled you with words, sub
verting y•our souls, saying: ye must be circum
cised and keep the law, ttJ whmn we gave no such 
commandment," etc., (Acts xv : 24). In the firs t 
place, if these men were going anyhow, and were 
not sent trom Jerusalem whence they came? 
How could a Jerusalem church decieion take 
effect on men who were going nn y how, church or 
no church ? In the second place I an; curioq to 
know wh at business this cbmcb bad to girn an~ 
commandment at all-the men were going any~ 
bow, and the church bad rn1tbing to do with 
sending them I And what will the church, say
ing we did not command you to preach circum
cision as a condition of salvation-, amount to 
w en it get to Antioch ? This transaction con
v,inces me that the church not onlv sent men, •

1 but commanded them what to preach and stopped 
them when they made essentials out of things they 
did not command. 

It appears now that a church (1) selected and 
defined the preacher's fie!d; (2) sent him into 
this field, (3) told him what to do when he got 
there; commanded him to preach, and (4) stop
ping him when he violated instructions. Tbis 
establish es my position beyond all doubt. If 
th is is not di vine order on how ministers are con
stituted and sent into the field, there is none. 

Need I now spend time proving that tbe church 
th at thus commanded the labors of the preachers 
paid them their hire? Needless as it may appear 
to some, we invite your attention to the following: 

1. When we find a preacher in the field, it is 
not necessary t.o find it said that the church 
w ich sent him paid him, or that anybody pain 
him, in order to show be was paid. The direct 
way is to appeal to the ordinance of the Lord: 
''Even so bath the Lord ordained that they who 
preach the gospel should live of the go pel" 
(1 Oor. ix: 14). The men we find engaged preach
in g the gospel are paid as certainly as this ordi
nance is observed. 

2. And the fact that a certain church chose a 
field and sent a man into it, is sufficient proof 
that that church was respunsible for the ob erv
ance of the ordinance of preacher paying in that 
cas . There i only one cond ition upon which 
one man , or set of men, can control the labors of 
another man, or set of men. The labors thus directed 
mtf,;jt be ownsd by the party or parties controlli71,g them. 
If one owns another as a slave, by purcha e or 
conquest, be can then say, ''Go, and he goetb. " 
Or, you may own the labors of another by h~rrng 
him. But you must own before you can right
fully use. When we read of ministers sent to 
Eaypt, China, England, Germany, etc. we do not 
n;ed to ask if they were paid, and if we know 
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vhat nation sent them? We have no further 
rouble about what nation paid them . . Obrist 
1as bought us with a precious price. We all 
1elong to him; are his bondmen. But. on the 
•wnerbip of labor we are all sent alike into the 
vork of saving others. But when a church 
elects and sends certain of her members to do a 
pecial work, which i~ her work as much as the 
rnrk of those sent, her only rigll_t to send consists 
n the carrying out the Lord's ordinance that .he 
'laborer is worthy of his hire." In no other way 
:an it be sensibly said that a church sent a 
>reacher. 
~ut while Bro. Harding admits that there are 

. mples of a church sending men, he denies 
E~t tbe parties ~hus sent were ever sent in any 
ase to preach the gospel. It is surprising that 
he commission of a preacher, the known b:isiness 
1f a preacher, a'nd· the plain declaration of what 
ho preachers did when tb..i~ sent by the church, 
vere insufficen t to disabuse bis niind on this 
iubject. Peter and John were sent to Samaria, 
md he sum3 up the facts about their mission as 
oilowa: "Cl) They were not sent down to Sa
naria to preach the gospel, but to bestow miracu· 
ous gifts upon those who had already received 
md obeyed the gospel ; and (2) they were sent 
>y the apostles and not by the church." Both 
,hese "nots" contradict the work of God as 
>la.inly as Satan's "not in the garden of Eden. 

1. The apostle~ were solemnly commissioned 
;o be wine ·ses of Christ, beginning at Jerusalem 
rnd extending through Judea and Samaria, and 
,hence to the uttermost · parts of the earth; and 
ret, the first time any apostles are ;5en t to Samaria 
rnder this comission, we are cooly informed 
;hat "they were not . sent down there to preach 
;he gospel, but to bestow miraclous gifts," some
;hing no apostle was ever sent to do. They were 
;ent to preach and testify. and God bore them 
witness and confirmed the word with signs 
~Mark xvi: 25-20; Heb. ii: 4) . It is not by no 
means said that Peter and John were sent to con· 
fer gifts, except by our critic. Besides, the very 
text out of which he sums up "bis facts," in re · 
Ference to this mi1?sion, says, they testitied and 
preached the gospel in many villages of the Sa
Qli.tritans." o, if Bro. Harding's statement, that 
fbey were not sent to preach, be true, it follows 
tl) that though Jesus told them that they were 
to be witnesses ·of him in Samaria, and the text 
3ays they testiJied the word, in this the only case 
where we have account of apostles taking a trip 
to Samaria, they went there not under his com· 
mission, b'ut a new one; (2). they went there for 
a business he never sent an apo tle on; (.3) they 
violated their new miracle-working, non-preach
ing commission, for they did testify and preach. 
-indeed! The apostles were never sent for an,x-
thing else. · 

a previously given ' commiEsion. Then the Bible refuse• to give unless the institution is made 
gives right iu this connection as a resu t of his non-sectarian. The new law also makes it the 
labors: "much people were added unto the Lord." If duty of tbe Governor to appoint the members of 
he was not sent to preach, be either added th e e the Board c;if Regents under the confirming 'power 
people without preaching, or else violated his of the Legislature. In pursuance of his duty, 
commission. Nor is this all.. He went to Tarsus Governor Murray has sent in the names for a 
and brought SaQl to Antioch, and they spent a chancellor ~!>;d •twelve re.gents whom the Legisla
whole year together, '·and tauqht much people," ture, conceivmg them to be hostile to the church, 
Did they preach? Was Barnabas an evangelist? have refused to confirm. The ·result is a dead
Hi!'l om mission as a preacher and the work be ~ock between the Governor and the Mormon Leg
did indicate that Barnabas was ient to preach. islature.--The Supreme Court of the United 
See Ac'ts xi·: 22-26. States on Monday rer.dered a decision affirming 

The following facts can only be harmonized that "notes of the United States issued in time 
with our position: of war under acts of Congress declaring them to 

1. Every office or agent to whom any i:;pecial be a legal tender in payment of private debts 
duty was com;nitted, was chosen by some party antl afterwards, in time of peace, redeemed and 
or parties other than himself. The apostles. dea- paid in gold coin at the Treasury, and then re· 
co!}s, elders and messengers of the church were issued under the act of 1878. can, under the Con
all chosen; did not go anyhow into their work; ~titution of the United Statet', be a legal tender 
did not decide their own call and fitness for the m payment of such debts." .Tustice Field alone 
work: of their respective positions. dissented. The Court also affirmed the constitu-

2. The elder!:', deacons and evangelsts were all tionality of. the law under which the Georgia 
ordained to their work by prayer, fasting and im· ~~Klux prisoners were convicte.d.--Tbe Leg· 
position of hands. No man constituted himself Islature of New J.ersey has p~E.sed a law to en 
a minister and went anyhow. • courage t ree-plantrng, authonzrng the Goverirnr 

3. The preachers were not left to choose and to set apart a ~ay in ~pril for the con~ideration 
decide their own field of labor. The church, ?f fore.stry topics. Action by the pubhc schools 
under the Spirit, decided the field of Peter and is part1cula~ly recom~en.ded.--The prohibitory 
John when they were sent out to Samaria; also ~ovement is e.xtendrng rn~o Canada .. ~ resolu
the field of Barnabas when 1e went to Antioch. tlon bas been rntroctuced rn the Domrn10n Par
Paul and Barnabas were sent into a field which l~ament with a view to prohibiting the importa
was previously chosen and defined. So of Paul t10n, manufacture and sale of liquors useds 
and Silas. as beverages. It has a strong support.--

4. The evangelists were sent by the churches. E;xperiments are being m_ade in New ~or.k 
Eveq Paul who had long been an apostle is or- with a telephone apparatus, rnvented by a Mich1-
dained and sent by a c'burch. gan man,, which, it is expected, can be utilized 

5. The church which sent an evangelist not for talkrng across the ocean.--"The Triple 
only chose bis field, but gave him instrudtions Tb.ermic Motor," cl~rived from the use of bi-sul
how to carry out the Lord's commission, and p~ide of .Carbon, ~s announced. A !'yndicate, 
stopped him when be disobeyed orde.rs. with a }?aid UJ? cap~tal Of $8,,00_0,000 bas taken 

6. No church can send a preacher and direct hold of It. It IS claimed tba.t it is i::afer and more 
his labors, without owning said labors; and this po~erful than st~am.--A. H. Abern_athy, Jr., 
can only be by compensation. "The laborer is wh.ile out huntrng . a few days smce, near 
worthy of his hire." The Lord ordained that they IEnn, '!e~n., . d1scoverfd a cave, and 
who preach the gospel, shall live of the gospel." on exammrng it, found evidem:es of gold. 
"Who goeth a warfare at his own charges?" ~e very p~omptly took ~lease on the land, and 

7. The conversion of the world is not the work is now selling lots at a big profit---Mrs. Mary 
of the ministry, but the work of the church, Brow~, wid?w of John Br~wn, of Ha.rpe(s Ferry 
" which is the pillar and support of the· truth" notoriety, died last week. rn San Fraflcisco.-- 
and "the light of the world." The .evangelists The Dakota members of Congress propoEe to in
are servants of the church throuab whom the troduce a bill changing the name e>f Bismarck D. 
church accomplishes her work. rt' you discharge T. , to Lasker. The change i~ to be made' on 
the. c}\urch from sending and suppporting evan- account of the_ conduct ?f Bismarck about the 
gelists and let them go anyhow you simultane· Lasker resolut10ns.--Lieutenant Emory bas 
ously discharge the church from all fellowship been order~d to New York to assume .command 
in extending the gospel conquest into foreian of the Arctic steamer, Bear, and superintend the 
fields n fitting OU t of the Ve5sel for the Greely relief ex-
Th~t the Lord and Holy Spirit commias10ned pedition.--The Secretary of the State bas been 
d h h 1 dd informed by cable of tbe suicide at Alicante 

an sent t e preac er on ya s divine authority Spain, of James B. Partridge, who formerly rep: 
to our posi!ion. The Lord commissioned and t p I 1 d h h h presented the Government at Brazil, Peru, and 
sen au as an a post e ;-an yet t e 'C urc at other South American countries: Continued 
Antioch sends him. If the Lord sends the illness is supposed to have been the cause.--M. 
preacher that the church sends, the Ian is divine. 
If the Lord pays the preacher the church pays DeLesseps says be will finish the Panama Canal 
(and we doubt that he pays anyotber,) the plan m about six years. He ha~ twenty thousand 
is divine; and the "gn any-how,'! and "society men at work, and has all the money he wants. 

I " b · h k h 1 f h h d -· -A resolution has been adopted by the House 
P an, w ii:: ta es t e wor r out 0 t e an 8 of directing the committeed. on Na val Affa.ira to in~ 
the church, are not divine. vestigate the alleged un officer-like and inhuman 

And how straitened is "go-any-how" for mate
rial iu the attempt to prove they were not sent 
by the chnrch ! Was there any church at Jerusa· 
lem at this time? If so, how much? Luke 
answers' : "And at that time there was a great 
per. ecution against the church which wa at 
Jerusalem, and they were all scattt'red abroad 
throughout the region of Judea and Samaria, 
except the APOSTLES" (Acts _viii : 1). The apostles 
composed the church at this time, and they sent 
Peter and John, which looks like quite unani
mous church actinn . According to our view, 
they were very suitable persons to send to preach-
ers; the estate of the church had been laid down The total receipts from all sources of° Brooklyn 
at their feet I Besides, if the church had all Bridge during the eight months was $205,281-
been present it is not proper to say that a $46,350, from foot passengers, $109,086 from cai; 
church does not do what is done by her rul- pa~sengers, and $49,845 from vehicles. On that 
ing mini try. It seems. there were no elders in basis the trustees estimate the earnings for the 
the church at this time, and the apostles were whole year at $521,510. But- the cost of main
the presiding and ruling ministry. taining the bridge is now estimated at $280,000 a 

Hi effort to prove that the church at J erusa- year, and the interest on the bridge bonds 
lem did not send Barnabas to Antioch to preach, amounts to about $1,000,000 a year, §O that the 
but for something else, is equally subject to , structure is running behind more than 8750,000 
dverse criticism. 'lve will pass it with few annually. Eighty policemen are employed on 
ords. In tbEr first place, it is Bro. Harding, not the bridge, and the monthly pay-roll is over 

conduct of the officers of the Jeannette Arctic 
expedition.--Prentiss, teller and money clerk 
in the Pacific Express Office, has disappeared 
with two valises containing $75,000.--Another 
James gang of boys have been broken up by the 
police i Boston. They had taken pOS'3tSsion of 
an old school house. In their flight they turned 
and fired at the police· Two boys, twelve and 
fou,;teen yenrs of age, were arrested. • 
FoREIGN.~A bust of Longfellow was unveiled 

in Westminster, Abbey, London, .March lst.-
Bismarck had a narrow escape from· a passing 
engine while driving across tbe railroad track. 
--The Scott temperance act has been adopted 
by a large majority in Yarmouth County, Nova 
Scotia.--The J ~stices of Peace in Londonderry, 
Ireland, have asked the government to proclaim • 
the Orange and Nationalist meetings on St. 
Patrick's Day.--Workmen in Paris, prompted 
by anarchists, published a mabirfsto urging a 
demonstration against the Government, with .a 
view of leading them to adopt measures for the 
amelionttion of the condition of the unemployed. 
- -At Baron Rothchild's last dinner, sixteen 
nationalities were representetl, each being given . 
their national dish. 

he Bible, that says Barnabas was sent to Anti- $19,000 --The University ofDeseret is support· 
ch "to comfort, encourage and exhort the young. ed by the public school funds of the Territory, 
hurch," and that it was not "to preach the gos· and bas always been controlled by the Mormon 
el." In the second place, the Bible does say chuch. It is used exciusively for the propaga

that the church sent Barnabas to Antioch, and tion of the Mormon faith and is a h1t-bed of 
that "when he was come, and had seen the grace pernicious influences· and practices. The insti
of God, he was glad, and exhorted the brethren tution is governed by a Board of Regents, twelve 

rto cleave unto the Lord." • It looks like his joys in number. This Board created a debt of $30,
. and exhortations were evoked by what he saw 000 and the Mormon Legislature passed a bill to 
after he got there, and not by the instruction of pay it out of the public treasury. The Governor 
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ljjome If eatli11r1· 

The Broom's Soliloquy. 
"I'm only an Insignificant broom, 
Good to liweep n.n untidy roum, 

And then to be hidden away. 
lt's very trying I cn.nnot be 
Something dainty or sweet to see, 

Where the light and the sunbeams staY. 

I'd like to be a dear little chair 
That hci:ds the-bou ny wee baby, there; 

Ur rather, i! I were able 
To have my wish, I would proudly stand 
With bric-a-brac, cards, and fiowers, a grand 

.Uainllicen t marble table. 

Ur tnere Is the looktng-&lass, yon know, 
Which everybody admires so·; 

Yon can always see the smile 
With which they peep as the.r pass it by; 
1'1.ow aristocratic to hang so hl1i:h 

And be looked at all the while! 

.And there a splendid thing to hold 
The boolls wltn ~overs or red and go <1; 

Exceedingly dignified. 
Or that old sofa, where the children crowd 
And shout and frolic and laugh aloud 

At play on its cushions wide. 

But what 1s tile. use of wishing tone 
Anytping else but just plain me-? 

I'd better be trying to do 
My be•t, I think, for a homely broom, 
And see to It I sweep my room 

As well as I can. Don't you? 

Nor ever grnmble, though only made 
To Jive and work lo the quiet shade; 

For an.y with eyes may see 
Than i! each of us do more 
Than keep In order a srngle tloor, 

very clean world 'twill be." 
-Sydney Dyer in Indep1mdent. 

HOW THE THIRD MAN "TREATED." 
The Middletown Press tells the following story, 

which by the way has a local bearing in every 
American town: 

A party of three or four gentlemen who were 
in a hotel in this village a few days before elec 
tion were invited to "take something" b.v one of 
their number. After they had taken it and 
chatted a fe~ minutes, another of the party sol
emnly suggested that it would be well to "take 
something." They accepted the invitation and 
took something again. They started out and in 
a few miutes, as they were passing a dry goods 
store another of the party stopped them and 
said: 

"Let's go in and take 'sGmething.'" 
"Why that's a dry goods store," said one of the 

party. 
"Well, what of it?. Come in." 
In they marched, and ranging themselves before 

the counter, tpe gentleman who invited them 
propounded the question, "what will you 
take?" 

One party took a box of collars, another 
took a clean shirt. When the biU bad been set
tled and they had walked out, they looked at 
each other rather she'lpishly and began to see, 
for the first time the foofishness or the "treating" 
business. If men must treat why not do it !n a 
dry goods store? 

SUSAN'S WORK. 

TRE LE 'SONS OF PETER COOPER'S LIFE. 
The higheHt lesson taught by Mr. Cooper was 

the lesson of his own lifo. As much as, or mo:i:e 
than any one I ever knew, Mr. Cooper solved the 
problem: ''ls life wortn living?" 

Observing him carefully for a long Eeries of 
years, it appeared that certain parts of his nature 
were cultivated intentionally, as the result of a 
wisdom whicQ discriminated that was really 
ca.ring for from .,.hat was nut worthy of pursuit. 
Personal ambitions or selfish aims have no weight 
with him, and disappointments and annoyances 
which would have left deep wounds with many 
pass off from him with scarcely an observation. 
He was most kind and loving; but if he were 
miefully employed, no domestic loss« or separa· 
tion from friend seemed to touch his ha ppiness 
seriously. He spoke often of his perference for 
olain living, and his habits were as simple as 
those of a child. Love of pomp and display 
ne-,er touched him in the slightest, and be had 
an innocent openness of character which con
cealed nothing. Never, under any cirumstances, 
did h~ show a particle of malignati ve revenge or 
meanness. •If people disappomted him, he 
passed over the wound it made and let his mind 
on something more satisfactory. Swedenborg's 
phrase, "the wisdom of innocence," often occured 
to my mind in observing Mr. Cooper. He knew 
what was wise, and to that his heart was given. 
Sensitive as any young man in all works of sym
pathy and kindness, the mean and the bad ways 
of tne world fell off from his perception. 

So his lif~ passed in ew York in the Cooper 
Union, serene, happy and contented. With 
''honor, love, obedience, ,hosts of friends," he was 
an example and encouragement to those who bad 
not gained tbe quiet heights of which his inner 
self habitually dwelt-Mrs. Carter, in the Century. 

same dimensions--six feet long, three feet wide and 
two inches thick. The size of these mats, or 
''kins," as they are called, regulates all the meas· 
urements of a house; and if the Japanese wants 
to have to have one built, :-he only states to the 
architect the number of kins it bas to con:. 
tain. · These mats are always kept scrupulously_ 
cl ean~ and llever allowed to be trodden upon 
by the sandals of the natiyes or the boots of the 
foreigners, but only with stockings or bare feet. 
Chairs, tables and bedsteads being almost un
known, the Japanese 10it and sleep on this mat
ting, and, except some ornamental cabiuets and 
screens, hardly any other furn iture encumbers. 
the room. The reception and business apar~ 
ments open toward the street, and the back o 
the house conti:>ins the living and sleeping rooms, 
as well as the kitchen, wbich are all more or less_ 
ope to the view of the passus-by. All the house- -
hold utensils are made of lacquered papiP.r mache 
or bronze in curious sbapes, elaborately orna
ment~cl, and with a view to stow them away 
after use in the smallest pmsible i::pace, economy 
of space being a cardinal virtue in the construc
tion and management of Japanese houses 

In winter the rooms are warmed by coal pans 
a very insufficient method in a climf!.te like that 
of Japan, but coun~eracted by the numbn of 
quilted gowns both sexes wear one over the other 
in cold weather.-The B1tilder. 

'l'H~ '!'EST. 
An expert was called to examine some coins 

held up two yellow eagles, and said,-"I think one 
oft e .. e are counterfeit! But a certain acid will 
prove if my suspicion i;; well founded." 

To all appearance the pjeces . were of equal 
value, both being perfectly executed, clean and 
brilliant in color, and - having the ring of true 
metal. 

H wever, when the potent fluid came in con
tact with one, it instantly turned a livid green, 

A poor woman in the village had lost her bus· showing that it was made from material largely 
band, and had nothin~ left to live upon, and five pomposed of brass. Upon the other the strong 
children. chemical had no mor'l effect than so much water. 

WHAT THEY AGREED TO GIVE UP. 

All the little Harpers were very sorry when Many people with characters 11eemingly as free 
they heard their" mother's tale. from dros1-< as the pure11t gold quickly lose their 

"How can ·we help ?" said Janie, the eldest, outward glitter, and reveal the baseness of their 
We've no money at all. . real nat?res, whe_n touched by the acid of severe 

Mrs Harper smiled and said "No, you have no _temptat10n. . . . 
money but if you would like to give up some Many others, m every walk of hfe, althought 
of you; pleasures you could earn some." fairly, deluged by this terrible. tester, remain un-

"How, mother?" injured in armors of rig~teousness, shining with 
"You· might give up having sugar in your tea, finer luster after every trial.- Watchman. 

for one.thing." _ 
"But it':> so nasty without, mother." 
' 'Well, perhaps you can think of something 

else. All of you go into the garden for half an 
hour, and come and tell me what you fix 
upon." 

OffranJanieand Harry and Sybil and wee 
Johnnie, hand in hand, and walked solemnly 
ro'und the garden for just half an hour. When 
the clock struck twelve they ran in again, helter-
skelter. ' 

'•Well," said the mothe_r. 
Janie spoke: 
''We've thought of everything all round, moth

er, and, if you please, we- should like to give up 
our lessons !" 

GOSSAMER SPIDER. 
In discribing the works of these iJ?.sects, Dr. G. 

The work was more troublesome than usual; 
and the holes in the stockings bigger; and the -
children had stolen her little gourd. to set up 
for a steeple on their block•house, and altogether 
she was forgetting whom she was working for. 
.! thought strike her, and she speak~ _out witlr, 
"Bress you, honey, de Lord put dis yere work in 
old Susan's ban's jes as much as he put young 
Massa Tom in de polepit wid the Bible words in 
his mouf fQr: to speak. But ole Susan am a dret
ful forgitful Rind of a critter, and pretty often 
she don,'t mind who sire is doin' de work for. 
Den it's drefful hard, specially dat ar Pbrebe's 
stockin' ; de holes look like to swaller me. Den 

But that mother could not agree to.-Philadel
phia Call. 

JAPANESE HOUSES. 
The Japanese houses are .generally one-storied, 

but roomy, and of exceedingly neat appearance 
in ' and outside. They much resemble Swis 
chalets, with the roof protruding over a basement 
veranda, from SlX to eight feet wide. The 
wooden framework of the main walls is filled 
with bamboo laths, covered with clay, and heavy 
rafters are put on it for the roof, to give the 
whole structure a necessary stability .· No per
manent partitions are- found in the interior, and 
light wooden pannels, moving on grooves in por
celain ca!:ltors, di vi de the different com partrnents 
'l'hey can 1.:-e removed and transposed at will to 
form new partitions. Transparent paper serves 
•or the window panes, and ~pe same material, 
made of. the bark of the mulberry tree and 
painted over in colors with elaborate patrerns, is 
used for urtains, portieres, and mai;iy other 
items of ornament!!. The floors are eovered with 
Il,lats made ofrushes, which all ovcrJ apanhavethe 

Lincecum says: I once obsreved one of these 
spiders work on the upper corner of an open, out 
side do')r-shutter. She was spinning goss_!lmer, 
of which she was forming a balloon; and cling
ivg to her thorax was a little cluster of young 
spiders. She tinished up the body of the balloon, 
threw out the long bow lines, which were flap
ping and fluttering on the now gently increasing 
breeze, several minutes before she got all ready 
for ascension. She seemed to be fixing the bot
tom and widening her hammock-shaped balloon, · 
and nt>w, the breeze beirig suitable, she moved 
to the cable in the stern, severed it, and her 
craft bounded upwaJd, a.nd, ~oaring away north
ward, was soon beyond the scope of my obser-
vation. - - · 

Fifty Indian girls have just been sent fiom the 
Indian training acbool at Carlisle, Pa , to a simi
lar school in Phil~delphia. They are reported to 
be bright and quick at their studies. They are 
from six to twenty years of age, dreFs neatly, 
and wear their jet bla-ck hair braided. They rise 
at six o'clock, and after breakfast one division 
goes to the school-room, while the other learns 
to sew, cook, and do general housework. In the 
afternoon they change, so that all may be in
structed in books and in house keeping. They 
must speak English during the day, but a.t even
ing they are allowed to talk together in their 
own language. Those of different tribes cannot 
understand each other, and there are Pawnees, 
Sioux, Cheyennes, Comanches, Diggers, Osages, 
Omahas and Delawares. Some have curious 
namPs-English and Indian mixed,-like BPsF-ie 
Big Soldier, Edna Ea~le Feather, Maud Echo 
Hawk, Sarah High Pipe, Frankie Bear, and Lizzie · 
Spider. -

I t'inks jes in time 'bout de Lord's work, an' 
right away de holes begin to gedder themselves 
up Iik:e, and look kinder 'shamed for makin' 
such a fuss, and pretty soon there ain t ·no hole 
d<J.r, but jes a werry ban' some darn in de werry 
best style', 'cause you can't poke off none ob yer 
second rate work on the Lord. No, sah, honey, 
dat ar ain't de 'feet ob work.in' for de Lord."
Gospet Messenger. 
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A P rominent :M.111,sterWrHes. 
Dr. lllozley-l'lear Sir: After ten yearo of great 

mtfedni from lcdige•tion or dy_epep•ia, with grea~ 
ierY-OUI prO!trat.ion and biliousness, disordr rfd kid
aeya and con1tipation. I have been cured by lonr 
bottlP:! of your l .tmon Elixir, aod •m now a we- 11 man. 

.REV. C. C. DA VIS, Elcier l\i. E. 1.. hurcb 8ontb. 
No. 28 Tatnall l:'t • .AUanta, Ga. 

Fro m Two Prominent Lad tes. 
I bn·e not been able In two years to ~alk or s tand 

.. ithout suJfeclnc Krea• pain. bince taking Dr. Moz
ey's Lemon r ltxir. I can walk half mile without 
~ulferin& the Jea1t incon venieuce. 

MRS· .R. H BLOODWORTH, Griffin . Gs. 
Dr. H. Mozley: After veara of suffering from indi· 

iesti on, great debility and nerTuus proatratioo, with 
the u.sua_I female irregularities and cterangf-meota 
tccompa~ying such condir ion of a woman's bealtb [ 
bu·I' been perunnently relieved bl the use of y • ur 
l.emon Elixir. MRS. E. DBNNrs, 

Mo. 46 Chapel St., Atlanta, Ga. 
• cl. Pratt, drugglst, Wright Ci ty, Mi•souri, writes: 
Lemon Elixir gl • e• tbe greate•t satisfact.Jon . It bao 
1ured a ca•e of ctullo and !Her of lour yeaIS stand
.og. 

Dr. M•)zley'sLemom . Llix'r, prepared at bis Drug 
Store, 114 '' bitebatl 8treet Atlao\a Ga. 
It cures all biliousness, coo1tipatlon, indigestion, 

1eadacbe, malarial, k id9ey dioease, fever, chills im
>uritles of the blood, loso of appetite, aebihty and 
OelT lUS prootratlon and all Other diseases Caused 
,tom dioPased Liver and Kidney•. 

Fifty cent. for ooe pint bottle, one dollar for pint 
md a bslf bottle. Sold by dru1u~ist generally, and 
•II wholeaale druggiot., Louioville, Ky . 

Miscellaneous. 

We must love men, ere to us they 
will seem worthy of our love.
Shakespere. 

"Golden MP.dic:i.l discovery" (Trade 
nark registered) is not only a sover
.gn remedy for consumption, but 
ilso fo r consumptive night-sweats, 
~oughs1 spittin~ of blood, weak 
lungs, shortness of breath, and kin
ired affections of the. throat and 
~hestl By druggist. 

What nre you laughing at, my dear?" I 
asked Mrs. Jones of her husband, 
who· was_chucking over his morning 
paper. "Something 1 saw here," he 
replied, "but 't's hardly funny 
enough for two." 

To Ladies 
suffering from functional derange
ments or any of th e painful disorders 
or weakness incident to their sex. 
Dr. Pierce's treatise, illustrated with 
wood-cuts and colorerl plates, sug
gest sure means of complete self·C!J.re. 
Sent for three letter postage-Rtamps. 
Address World's Dispensary Associa
tion, Jfoffal o, N. Y1

• 

That policy that can strike only 
while the iron is hot will be over
come by that per:>everence which, like 
Cromwell's can make the iron hot 
by striking; and he that can only 
rule the the storm must yield to him 
who can both raise and rule it. 

Woodberry, ·Md.-Rev. W. J. 
Johnson says: "I have used Brown's 
Iron Bitters in my family and they 
have proved a splendid health in-
vigorator." ' 

Stoppi.ng to deny deni11.l11 is as 
profitable as stopping to deny truths. 
I~isconsentingtoleave an afi.rmative 
for a negative_position, which is a re
moval from a strong side to the 
weak. • 

, "Sa.maritan Nervine would be- cheap 
Many a poor woman thinks she at $lei>. a bottle. It cures fits." J. 

::an do nothing without a husband, Sterling, Charleston, _S. C. Only 
!Lnd when she gets one finds she can $1 50 per bottle, Druggists. 
:lo nothing with him. 

L No matter what your ailment ic;, 
tsrown's Iron Bitters will surely 
benefit you . 

The best rule under persecution is, 
if your • are made to suffer fo r re
ligion, see that religion do not suffer 
by you. 

All nervous and blood diseases are 
invaribly cured by the use of Samari
tan Nervine. 

If any one say that he has~een a 
iust man in want of bread, I ansWtir 
bhat it was some place where there 
was no other just· man.-St. Cle
ment. 

Dr. KLINE'S Great berve Restorer 
is the marvel of the age for all Nerve 
Disea~es · "All fits stopped free Send 
to 931 k rch Street, Philada, -Pa. 

Hale's Honey of Horehound and Tar 
overpowers the most troublesome 
cough. 

Pike's Toothache Drops cu~e in one 
minute. 

Glenn's Sulpher Soap cures skin 
~iseases. 

For sufferers of Chronic Diseases, 36 
pp, symptoms, remedies, hdps, 
advice. Send stamp-Dr. Whittier, 
St. Louis, Mo., (oldest office.) State 
case your way. 

Catarrh Cured. 
A Clergyman, after suffering a 

number of years from that dreadful 
disease Catarrh, and after trying 
every known remedy without suc
ce s, at last found a prescription 
which completely cured and saved 
him' from death. Any sufferer from 
this dreadful <lisease sending a self
addres~ed stampe,d envelope to Dr. 
J. A. LAWRENCE, Brooklyn, N. Y . 
will receive t he recipe free of charge. 1 

SANITARtUM . Riverside, Cal. The 
dry climate cures. Nose, Throat, 
Lungs, full idea, 36p, route, cost free. 

Extraot of Report from the Cele
brated P hysicians, E rasmus Wilson, 
of L ondon, Eag. : ' 'Several severe 
cases of incipient Consumption have 
come under my observat!on that have 
been cured by the timel1 use of Colden's 
Liquid Beef Tonic. (Remember t he 
name, Colden's- take no other.) Of 
druggis ts. 

A N O N LY DA1JGDTER CURED OF 
CONSUMPTION . 

When death was hourly expected, 
all remedies having failed, and Dr. 
H . James was experimenting with 
the many lrnrbs of Calcutta, he acci 
dently made a preparation wh ich 
cured his only child of Consumption. 
His child is now in this country,..and 
enjoying the best of health . He has 
proved to the world that Consump
tion can be po;;itively and perma
nently cured. The Doctor now gives 
this rr.cipe free, only asking two 2-
cent stamps to pay expense'3. This 
Herb also cures Night Sweats, Nau~ea 
at the Stomach, and will break up a 
fresh Cold in twenty-four hours. 
Address Craddock & Co., 1032 Race 
St., Philadelphia, nami?g this paper. 

Sawing M ade Easy . 
. · Monarch Lightning Sawing Machine! 

F. H. STI•>KLEY. MRS. C. W. LEWIS. 

'ST ICK LEY & LEWIS, 
Havlng moved to Gur el~gant •tore·room, 

NO. 34 NORTH SlJilllllER STREET, 

We will curry a large stock of fine Millinery 

and Fancy Goods, the light-running New 

Home S e wing M n.chines, Needles, Oil and 

Attachme nts for all machines. Fine imported 

German Canary Birds, -good singers, $3 each 

Bird Cages, Food and Tonic alway on hand: 

Mrs. Lewis is also prepared to do Fashionabl e 

Dress .\'faking, Dying Plumes, Clea:iingGlovea 

and Stamping. Old 1\lachiue~ of any kind 

re paired or taken in part pay for the New: 

H o me. 

Bur ritt College, 
SPENOER, T E N N . 

THIS INSTITUTION, Chartered in 1848, bas now been favorably known for more than thir t y 
years ror !Ls discipUne, both as regards education and government. Located on the Cum 

berland Plntean, i t is free from epidemics. 'l'he water ls pure freestone and cbalybeate The 
breezes of l:lummer are delightful and in vlgorntlng, ~nd the gales of winter not too sev ere, 
The College bu1ldmgs. recen tty eu larged by the Cbrlst1an Brotherhood of Tennessee a.re sum 
olently commodious to accommodate a large class of young Ladies and Gentlemen.' Spence·: 
ls ten mlles South-east of Manche ter &McMinnville Railroad. -

TERMS: 
T n ltton, Primary Dep'tm 't, perS's'n , • 7 liO I Tn.ltton , Commercial Dep'mt per S'n 8llO oO 

" Preparatory " " 11'.i 00 Lessons instrumental Music from &1'11 to 120 
Collegiate, " " 20 00 " l.n Ait Department from 2 110 to 10 

Board and washing f or males, per week,. rrom 82._0<Ho S2.50; Fuel, !lgbt, aud lncidental - ex
f3~&J~es, per se s1on, Sl0.90; .Boird (!nclnd10g washm~, fuel, and lie ht) for females, per week 

The Spring Session of 1884, begins on the Last Monday i(l February. 
For further particulars address, 

:Prof. A. T. SEITZ, :President, 
Or W . H. SUTTON, Sec. Boa rd Trustees. 

- -----------------

Southern Business College,-
LOUI SV-ILLE, * Y . 

REAL PRA CTICAL BOOK- KEEPING 

])TO T EXT EQOKS_ 

QVER TWENTY-FIVE YEARS A PRACTICAL ACCOU NTANT. 

Endoraed by all the Prom1neul Mer e h a nts o t LooJsville. 

For terms; etc., a lso lntormntlon as to board, etc., send for circulnrs, or a.d dreu 

BE N C. W EA VER, ::principal. 
------ -------- - -- - . - - · - ---------

embraces ev~y desirable Novelty of the season, as well as all standard kin~. A 1peoial fea
ture for 18841s, thatyouean ~or$5 00 •elect Seed lt'llr Plan t s to that value from 
their Catalogue, and have 1n- IL:' eluded, without cba:i:ge a copy of Peter Hen
de11on'.s New Book, "G~r~en a n d ),'arm Topies ,,, a wor k of 25o pages handsomely 
bound 1n cloth, and contammg_a steel portrait of the 11uthor. The price of tbe \X;;;k a lone is 
$1.50. Cata logue of "Ever-yUi.ans fort~·e Gard~""' gi-.!ng detaile, free on application. 

PETER HENDERSON-& CO SEEDSMEN & FLORISTS, 
• 35 & 37 Cortlandt St., New Yorlr. 

CHILDS'. 
Treatment RH 

And Diseases ol the 
HEAD. THROAT & LUNGS! 
Can be taken at home-. Nocas<':: 
incurable when our questions 
are l?ropcrly answered . Write 
for ctrculars. testimonials. <'le . • 
l!EV. T. P. CUii.OS, 'l' ruy, Oklo. 

SEEDS Our· Annual· Cata.logua, 
B e aotlfolly E nirraTe<l 
and l.Uuatrat4'd ; Hlnu 

By MAIL 
and T reatlae onllloulh· 

0 ern (;(JLTIJRE, V .t:Gll:o 
, TABLES.G R~S8El!il· 

:C~£4;,R}~ U~ON°AW,,~UCA TiON. ~ 
E. M. SARCENT &. CO., 
- Seed Growers, Macon, Georgia. 
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THE HIGHEST AUTHORITY. , 
Upon a. Subject of Vital Interest, 

Eft'ec~ing the W ellfare of All. 

The - following remarkable letter 
from one vf the leading and best 
known scientific writerE. of the pres
ent day is specially significant, and 
should be of unusual value to all r~ad
ers who desire to keep pace with the 
march of modern discoveries and 
events. 

"A general demand for reforma
tion 1s one of the most distinctive 
characteristics of the nineteenth 
century. The common people, , as 
well as the more enlightened and r P,
fined cry out with no uncertain 
voice to be emancipated from the 
slavery of conservatism and super
stition which has held the masses in 
gross ignorance during a large pt>.r
tion of the worid's history and in 
the time of the "Dark Ages" came 
near obliterating the last glimmer of 
truth. Dogmatic assertio.ns and 
biind empiricisms are losing caste 
among all people of all countries. 
People are beginning to think for 
themselves, and to regard authority 
much less than argu ment. l\Ien and 
women are no longer waiting that a 
few individuals should dictate to 
them what must be their sentiments 
and opinions. They claim the right 
to solve for themselves the great 
questions of the day and demand 
that the general good of humanity 
ehall be re~pected. As the result of 
this general awakening, we see, on 
every hand, unmistakable evidence 
of 'reformatory action. People who . 
a few yea ra ago, endured suffering 
the most intense in the name of 
duty, now realize the utter foolish · 
ness of such a course. Men who 
under the bom~age of bi11oted · ad
visers allowed their health~ depart; 
suffered their constitution to become 
undermined and finally died as 
martyrs to a false system of treat
ment. There are millions ot people 
filling untimely gravP.s who might 
have lived to a green old age had 
their original trouble been taken in 
time or properly treated. There are 
thousands of people to-day, thought
lessly enduring the first symptoms 
of some serious malady and without 
the slighte t realization of the dan
ger that is before them. They'have 
occasional headaches; a lack of ap
petite one day and a ravenous one 
the next, or an u naccountable feel
ing of weariness, sometimes accom
named by n ausea, -and a.t~ri bu te all 
these troubles to the old itfea of 'a 
slight cold' or malaria. It is high 
time that peo ple awoke to a kqowl
edge of the seriousness of these mat
ters and em;i.ncip:i.ted themselves 
from the professional bigotry which 
controls them. When this is done 
and when all classes of physicians 
become liberal enough to exclude all 
dogmas, save that it is their duty to 
cure diseases as quickly and safely 
as po~sible; to maintain no other 
position than that of truth honestly 
ascertained, and to endorse ~nd. rec· 
ommend auy remedy that bas been 
found useful, no matter what its ori
gin, there will be no more quarreling 
among the doctors, wh,ile there will 
be great rejQicing throughout the 
world." . 

"I am well aware of the censure 
that will be meted out to me for 
writing this letter but I feel that I 
cannot be true to mv honest convic
tions unle'i I extend a helpin11 hand 
andendoreall that r know to be good. 
The extended publication for the 
pa.st few yeari;, and graphic descrip-
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tions of different diseases of the 
kidneys and Ii ver have awakened the 
medical profession to the fact that 
these diseases are greatly increasing. 
The treatment of the doctors have 
been largely experimental and manv 
ot their patients have died while 
they were caeting about for a remedy 
to cure them." 

"It is now over two y.ears since my 
attention was first called to the use 
of a most wonderful preparation in
tbe treatment of Bright's disease of 
the kidneys. Patients bad frequent
ly asked me about the remedy and I 
had heard of remarkable cures effec
ted by it, but like many others I 
hesitated to recommend its use. 
A personal friend of rriine bad been 
in poor health for sometime and his 
application for insurance on his life 
had been rejected on account of 
Bright's disease. Chemical and mi
croscopical examinations of his urine 
revealed the presence of large quan 
tities of albumen and granular tube 
casts, which confirmed the correct
_ness of the diagnosis. After trying
all the usual remedies I directed him 
to use this preparation and was great
ly surprised to observe a clecided im
provement within a month , and 
within four months, no tube casts 
could be discovered . At that time 
there was present only a trace of al
bumen, and he felt, as he expressed 
it, 'perfectly.well,' and all through 
the influence of \Varner's Safe Cure, 
the remedy he med." 

"After. this I prescribed this medi
ci e in full doses in both acute and 
chronic nephritis, LBright's di~ease] 
and with the1 most satisfactory re
sults. My observations were neith
er small in number nor hastily made. 
They extended over several months 
and embraced a large number of 
cases which have proved so satisfac
tory to my mind, that I would earn
estly urge upon my professional 
brethren the importance oi givUlg a 
fair and patien t trial to Warner's 
Safe Cure. In a large class of ail
ments where the blood is obviously 
in an unhealthy state, especially 
where.. glandular engorgements and 
inflamatory eruptions exist, indeed 
in many of those forms of chz;onic 
indisposition in which there is no 
evidence of organic mischief, but 
where, the general health is depleted 
the face sallow, the urine colored, 
constituting the.condition in which 
the patient is said.to be 'billions,' the 
advantage gained by the use of this 
remedy is rem arkable. fo Bright's 
disease it seems to act as a solvent 
of albumen i to soothe and heal the 
inflamed membrrnes; to wash out 
the epithelial debris which blocks up 
the tubuli uriniferi. and to prevent a 
destructive metamorphosis of tissue. 

WORTHY 
Of Confidence. 

AYE R'S Sarsaparilla is a medicine that, 
tluring uearly 40 years, in all 

parts of the world, bus pro1·ell its effi-
cacy as the hc~t hlooll ulterntire known 
to mcilicul :cicucc. 

SARSAPARILLA t\~;t;~~~e~tf~ 
geuuiue llomluras Sar"uparilla) is its 
base, aml its1powers arc enhanced by 
the extracts of Y cllow Dock a d Stil
liu.~ia . the Toditlcs of Potassium and 
Iron, aud other potent ingredients. 

Is your blood riliatetl hy tlcrangemcnts 
of the <ligest irc and assimilatoryfunc
tions? is it taiututl 1,y Scrofula'? or 
does it contain the poison of Mercury 
or Contagious Dh•ea~c? 

THE Jeutliug physkians of the United 
States, who know the composition 

of AYElt's S.\HS.\PARlLLA, say that 
noth ing eJ,e so µ:ood for 1he purifica
tion of the blood is within the mngc of 
pharmacy. . . 

ONLY by the use of this remedy 1s 1t 
possible f or •a person who bus 

corrupted hlootl to attain sou ml health 
and prevent trausmis"ion of the tlc
structi1·e taint to posterity. 

THOROUGHLY t'tlectiYc renorntion 
of the system must 

inclml<l not only the remontl of cor-
ruption fmm the hlooLI, but its enrich
ment aml the strengthening of the 
vital organ::; . 

RELIABLE ''"i tncs!les , all 01·er the 
world, ' tcstifv tb t this 

work is better uccomplisheL( by A YER'S 
SAHS.\l>.\HILL.\ than hy any other 
r cmctl\•., 

BLOOD. that i.; corrupted through dis
e:~'e is matlc pure, aml blood 

weakened throu;;:lt Lliminutiou of the 
reel corpu~cl ·~ 1s made strong, by 
A YER'S S.\ HS.\P.\l!ILLA . 

PURIFYING the hlootl 1111 .. builtli_ng 
up the system reqm~e 

time in scriou~ cases, hut benefitw1ll 
h e· tl t·i·i rnLI from the u~c of A YEifS 
SARS.U>.utlLL.\ more speedily than 
from auythin~ else. 

MEDI Cl NE for which like effects nre 
falsely claimed, is nbun-

11ant iu the market; under many names, 
hut the only preparation that has stood 
the test of time, and proved worthy of 
the world's confidence, is 

Ayer's Sarsaparilla, 
PREBARED BY 

Dr. J. c. Ayer&. Co. , Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all druggists: Price 1; 

six bottre~ :for $5. 

Either praying will make a man 
leave off sinning, or sinning will 
make him leave off praying. 

Unlike other carthartics, Dr. 
Pierces "Pellets" do not render the 
bowels costive after operation, but, 
on the con trary, establish a ·perman
ently healthy acti0n. Bei'Ylg entirely 
vegetable no particular care is requir
ed while using them. By drnggists. 

"The Christian will find his paren
thei:;es fo: prayer even in the bmiest 
hours of life . 

Buchanon, "\V. Va.-Drs. Newlon 
and Blair report that Brown's Iron 
Bitters are giving gcmeral Eatisfo.c
tion . 

and Recitations I 

"Belonging as,I do to a branch of 
the profes~ion that believes that no 
one sohool of medicine knows all 
tha truth regarding the treatment of 
disease, and bein.g independent 
enough to select any remedy that I I 
will relieve my patients, without 
reference to the sou rce from whence ND2ZNOW : READY. 
it comes, I am glad to acknowlege - Thisnumber1suni!orm 

~ ~ - with tbe Series , nm! con-and commend the merits of this ~-....;;:: ,.....- c) talnsanother nu• n•xn •plendid De<'-

d I f kl Jatna&iona and Reatllns~ com-reme J t 1 US ran • Y• hining Sentlme nt, Orntory, Pathoa, Hun10!:', 

R t f 11 Fu:.. Price 30ctA., mailed free. Sold by Booksellers. espec · ll )" your.:> , ~:,-ery boy 'wuo •pe3kS piece• . every member o.f " 

R . A. GuNN, ~I. D. ;J~;~1~1~t~h:~~~1~0s1:.~'~~~t~r;:1e~':' ~",~i{it~t 
Dean and Professo r Qf Surgery, qt contentA c...-c. P. GA.RRF.TT & co .. ..,708 

Cbealnul Street, Ph,ll:>delphia, P- · 
United States Medical College of --------·-----
New York; editor of Medi.cal Tri
bune; Author of Gun n's New and 
Improved Hand Book of Hygiene 
and Domestic Medicine,_ etc., etc. 25~~~~~POUlTRY YIRD 

- 108 Pages. It teaches vou how to 
· re:U- thein to take care fOr them, to 

feed, ~o ha ,·e t j em lny eggs in cold '': eathcr, to 
prevent and tre:it all diseases o f old or young. to be 
>&..~successful" ponltr:'•man . Only 25c. 1n stamps. 
A FiUy-page book FrlEE FOR f1ll ,YiLl1 it. 

A. M. LANG, Cove Dale f"arm, Concord, KY· 

TIIE EASTER ANGELS 
A. DEA.U'I'w..JL 

Easter Service 
With Responsive Recitations and Music pre

pared expressly for it. 
By GEO. F. ROOT nnd H. Bl.!11TERWORTH. 

The Responses are so arranged that they ma_y 
be used by classes or individuals, thus gi vin~ ad
ditional variety and interest. The Service is ar
ranged under the following heads: 

First Subject, TnE EASTER ANGELS• Second 
Subject, CHRIST COMFORTETH MANY; Third Sub
ject, MIGHTY TO SAVE; Fourth Subject, PAUL' S 
rESTIMONY; Fifth Subject, ALL POWER IS GIVEN • 
UNTO ME. Each S'-lbJect has appropriate music 
and read ings. 
Price, Sets. Fifty cents per doz. by mail: 

,$4.00 per 100 by_ express. 

Publ'lshed by JOliN CHURCJi & CO., 
C INCINNATI, O. 

CRIC AGO : NE\V YORK : 
R09T &BONSMUSICCO. J.CHURCH & CO. 

200 Wabaeh Ave. 5 Union Squnre. 
FOR SALE BY 

Boct~~J.qs and Music Dealers Generally. .... n,,.. IS UNFAILINO · 

~~-.·A.ND IlfFULIBLE_ 

~-. Il{ CURilfG ..._ 

r~V(ail-~~~:e:caf::~s~ 
Q I' Sicknees, Convul

e!ons, St . Vitus Da nce , Alcoholili\!l. 
Opium Eating, Semin:tl Weah"Dctss, Im
potency, Syphilis, Scrofula, and all - .l 

Nervous and B lood Diseases. ' 
m""To Clergymen, Lavryers, Liternry Men; 

Merchants, Bankers, Ladies and all whose 
sedenbry employment causes Nervous Proa-
tration, Irre~arities of the blood1 stomach, 
bowels or kidneys, or who require a 11erve 
tonic, appetizer or stimulent,Samaritan Ner-

vim~~~~:a:~e~ d s (tHEXGREAT) 
proclaim it themoat 
wonderful Invigor- I 
:~tat~f~~~~ ~~!i;1~~ ( NIEIRIVIED 
$1.50, at Druggists. "I - -
~hi:i~At ~0~1~~~i~~( CONQUEROR.~ 
prietors, St. Joseph, Mo. \.-. ---.s..----1~ 
F'llr teetimonlals a.11d circulars send •tlLmp. Cl&/ / 

"Lord, Stonten burgh & Cov Ag'ts, <'hicngo , Ill. ':~ 

~An Honest Offer 

D 0 N T
purcbase yo:ir CHRll!;'J lllAS 
PRESENTS until you ba• e 
seen our IMME"NSt; JIOLl
ltA Y t lA.'l "A I OG1JE o! Toy•, 

_____ .., Nov• ltie• , Fancy Goo<ls. &c., 
m•Hed tree Ad dre•s Eureka 'I'. & N. Co., 87 
WR.rren St •• .N"e) York. 

McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY! 
Mannfattllre those celebrat•d Chim•• 

and Rell• for CHURCHES, ACADEMIES 
&c. Price.list and circulars sent free. 

HENRY McSH.\NE & C O., 
BRI tlmore, M d. 

Baltimore Church Bells 

- 1 

Since 1&14 colebrated for Superloritr over otbel'!l1 
are made on lv or Pur est Bell .Meta, (Copper ana " 
Ttn ) Rotary .. Mountings. warrant ed satisfactory. 
For

0

Prices. Circulars. &c .. arldress ~" L'I'"Jlf~KEB~LL 
~OU1'DRY • .I. UEGES'l'EBdt SONS, Bolumore.lld- • 

B'.lCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY. 
~~~~~~!.r~1{r~ c;.1~r~~s~;.!~r:~~.~~:«.~hF~f£Lt 
\\" ARR.iN T ED. Ctt.t.al ogne aeut Free. 
VANOUZEN & TIFT. Ci 'cinnati. 0 

, , _.,.J.; 

4 _ _ d~- ~; 

I --~I~- - BARNES' 
l .._ - . - - -

- ~-\ :: ::~::~:: ........ ~ ... 
Patent Foot and StcamPower 
Machined. Complete outfits 

~es:c~at~or~~:bWo!iu~; 
Metal. Circular Saws, Scroll 
Saws, Formcn, Mortiscrs,Tc· 
noncrs, etc., etc. Mach ines on . . - . . .. p talogue and Price L ist Free • . 

W. F. & .roHN BAB.l'IES. 
lllo. 1119 B~b;r l!ltreet, Boe.IEl'ord. ~ \ 

AGENTs
mAkeover 0 .. 
hundred per cent. 
profit aelllng Ille 

Reflecting Safety Lamp 
whl.l:b can be sold in every family. Gives 

ms:~~1~uL~~ee ::~n1;r1a~ 
eeutA In •tamps. We ba,·e other 
household. articles. ~end tor clrculara. 
FORSEE A McMAKIN, ~lnclnna\I, o. 
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1IERN SCHOOL .AGENCY I 
_ Chuioh Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

genoy Ch.aru"" Notl•inu f or &merino 
a Good Teaol•er . • 

>cures COMPETENT Teach
:s for Schools and Fomilies. · 
pplies TEACHERS seeking 
ositioos with suitable places. 
a ts and Sells Sch ool P r operty 
ad all kinds of school appli
nces. 
'lfas P a rnts and Guardians 
fformation of good schools. 
f o r <:ircn l a rs. 

S.S. WOOLWINE, Proprietor. 

!DHUR~T IN~TITUTE. 
~LARKSVILLE, TENN. 
RIGHI& CULTURK of YOUNG L!DIBS. 
tstrnction in ti.tis Institution is thorough 
lltical. The school is progressive and 
ical. Book-keeping and Penmanship 
hout additional cost. A pupil can 
, any time and find cl:i.sses to suit any 
No one held ba u ou account of the 
~ress of indolent pupils. Elocution is
study, and those who desire to prepare 
<lie reading cau do so withont extra 
The lessons are stndied under the sn

m of teacbersJ....and tbe studentistaught 
come her dimculties. Our graduates 
ccessful teachers and book-keepers. 
1 a speciality. Onrrecitationrooms are 
1en to tbe inspection of any one, and 
~re especially invited. L atin conrse 
cbarll'e· All tbe advantages of a t!rst
'emaie chool ca"n be bad here. For 
Cle and testimonials address, 
1st1tutlon will be r eopened on the Z7th 
ClSt, 1883, with a full corps of teachers. 

ROB'l'. A'tl'G. BB.OADHUB.S'l', Pres. 

~ter's Creek Academy. 
ring term of 1884, of this •cbool (hereto for~ 
rove ' chool) will open on .Monday, J ao
,.1.. 1884, under the oupervi>iou of Wm 
• with reee oary as istants. Tbe new build
; erected, are situato'1 immediately on the 
CJreek Turn P i lr.e,. two miles North or Car
oelt- , ultlob, In a benut · ful and healthy 

~
cooveoieut to cburcb, and wttb at good 
nga generally, Rll could be desired. 
rse of study is as tborougb as In any school 

rade, embrndng the Natural &iences.._ the 
d Greek Languages and .Mathematics. l:iOod 
>d gentle maon• rs •peciaily guarded, 
og 10 three hundrtd yards of school, dry . 
1tc. Miss .Mmma ~Hayden, of Pinewood, 
·UJ have charge of the mlllic clal!s. 

DR. C. P. DUNCAN'S 

LIVER AND KIDNEY 
MEDICINE. 

The great prevenllve and cure of all malarial dis
eases, and a sure cure for all forms of d yepepsia and 
iod igestion; it acts d irectl y upon the Liver and-al 
the secretory glands of the stomach and bowels, it 
curu ibe disea•e by removing the cause from the 
system that produces or lirings on the disease. hence 
lt is unsurpasoed for the cure of Con!ltipatiou, 
sour •towacb, heartburn, headache, and all t hooe 
symptoms indicating the wants of a proper attion of 
those gl• nds situated lo the stomach and bowels. 
Two or three bottles of Ur. D t1o c an•s Live r 
a nd lildo y M edicine I• positively recom· 
mendod to relieve a1'd cu re aHy Cll the above dis
eases 1f tlken as directed. PricJ 75 cen ts. 

Cure , for _ Crou~ ! 
Dr. Duncao's Cough Eal.am is the best r<medy 

known io the medical prole'81on for the prompt and 
sure rure of 1:Z:oup in cb.iltlrt)n; it is pleasant and 
harmless. No mother •hould be without-a bottle in 
\beJr house Price 50 cents. 

Bau corns an~ Soro Throats 

CHEAP BOOTS AND SHOES ! 

We are now r.eceiving our 

Fall St ock of Fine Custom-

made Boots, Shoes, Hats and 

Trunks. Our prices will be 

found reasona1:1le. Giv e us a 

call. 

A1DRICH HARRIS, 
106 UNION ST., (bet. College and Market,) 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

STRACHAUER'S 

CHURCH Music~ 
For Quartet and Octet Choirs. 

Mr. HERMANN STRAUCHAE R, who~e pure a nd r1e
vated taste, and dacided taleatas a composer well fit 
bim for the task, b•e here glvea m, iu an octavo 
b.lOlr. of t 70 page.s, 26 very beantiful q uartrts, in the 
fo rm of the higbr r church music. Pnlf are hi~own, 
and bait arrangements from the great ma ters 
Choir leaderd will find this a treasure. Price in 
Boarde, 51.00. 

LUdden's Pronouncing Dictionary of Musical 
TERMS (~l.25) in all t-"'nguages, is a most haudy 
and convenient book for all musical people. 

READING FOR THE .M USICAL M I L 
LIOIV b found in Ditson & Co's most lnterestlo~ 
"Books of Musical Litera1nre," r very year wore 
popular, and WC)rtby of purcbaoe for public Li bra
r ies, and by all studen 's of · music. Liv•s '1f Bee
thoven, ($1 50); Gott•cbalk, ($125); Chopin. (S 25): 
Bandel, (Z 00); .Menuelssolrn. (1 2;) ; Rossi ni, ( L 50); 
Schumann,(! 251; Mozart, ( l 50) ; Von Weber ,(!' 
Vols., each I 25) nod ruaoy others. Send for list!. 

Blessed Benefactors. 
When a board of eminent phys -

cians and Chemists announced . that 
by combining some well-known valu
able remedies the most wonderful 
medicine was produced, wbir.h would 
cure such a wide range of diseases 
that most all ot l!er remedies could be 
dispensed with, 'illany were skepti
cal; but proof of i ts meri ts by act1;1.· 
al trial has dispelled all doubt, and 
to-day the disco\"erers of that great 
medicine, Hop Bitters, are honored 
and bleErnd by all as benefadtors. 
These Bitters are compounded from 
Hops, Bucbu, Malt. Mandrake, Dan
delion, and other oldest, best, ana 
most vahiable medicines in the world 
and contain all the best :rnd most 
curative properties of all other medi
cines, being the greatest, J3lood Puri
fier, Kidney and Liver Reg,ulator, 
and Life and H ealth Rest·oring Agent 
on earth. No disease or ill-health 
can possibly long exis t where th.ese 
Bitters are med, so varied and per
fect are their operations. 

They give new li fe an d vigor to the 
aged and infirm. To all whose em
p loyments came i rregularity of t he 
bowels or urinary organs, or who re
qui re an Appetizer, Ton ic an d mild 
Stimulant,-these Bitters ara in valu
able, being highly curat ive, tonic, 
and stim ulating without intoxica· 
ting. 

No matter wha t your feeli ngs or 
symptoms are, what the disease or 
ailment is, use Hop Bitters. Don' t 
wait untill you get sick, but if you 
nly feell bad or miserable, use the 

bitters at once. It may save your 
life . Hundreds hava been saved by 
so doing. .u6r~500~ will be paid 
~ r a case they will not cure or help. 

Do not suffer yourself or let your 
friends suffer, but use and urge them 
to use Hop Bitters. 

~TERMS:-

ng, inclu ling lights, wasting,' etc., per 
;wenty weeks, 550.00 · Tuition Irom $7.5/l to 
.ncideutul (i n ativance) .00; Music, t-iano 
1 SlS.06 per term; uee strument S5.00; 

PromptlJ cured witn Dr. Duncan's Cough Balsam; 
is n sure cure for eore throats, roughs and colds. It 
is unsurpassed for WHOOPING <JOUGH, and 
hroncbia.l disease:, in children. 

all WAR SO ~GS ~O cents. Everybody is singing 
them. Imwenscly popular book. 

Remember, H_op Bitters is the 
purest and best medicine e\·er made· 
the "Invalid's Friend and H ope.'l 
ro persbn or family should be with

out them." 
"I was troubled for many 'years 

'ith serious Kidney and Liver Com-Oh·apped Hands, Lips, 
usic, free, No deducth'u • exc•pt in cases Sore Eyes, Pile" nod all ebrasions of the skin clll"ed 
cte<i sickne... · o 
s tbe Principal, promptly with Duncan's intmen t. -

Or JOtfN A. McMEEN. Pres't B . ard. DB. D()N()A.~'8 
:RRELL,Sec. Boardo~r;t~~;:ec~eek,·£~. BL Q Q·D s y Ru p 
llN'~ ~TATI"N ~·~nnnT the great alternti••, will remove any and.nllimp•r~-~ ~ Y ~ ~ U UM1 ties from the lilood, and cure all eruptions of the 

th annual 1es'1on will open Sept. 3d, 1883, 
inue 1''orfy \V.,ek s. The sessfon is di
.o two terms of twenty w'i"ks each . 
penses to boarders per term, are from $75.f 0 
. Music with nse of Instrument, 822.00. 
rill pay for board, washing, full In
' in higher Eoali•b Branches, Latin, tireek, 
"1d Mu•ie. Bills due one-half at opening of 

remainder at middle. For any in!orma
rell! 
~- LIFSCO]:).l.[E 

Bre ntwood , T eno. 

~HANY COLLEGE, 
West Virginia, 

1 Its forty-third session S e pt. 2 -ith , 
:t has 695 Alumni; Four College Degree 
-tbe Classical, the Sc1entlfic, tbe l'olln
and tbe Ladles' Course; also, Profe -
nurses in Engineering, Practical Pbys
hemistry, with ample training in the 
nstrumeuts and apparatus, both in 
k and tbe laboratory. AL~o a tbor
ademleal course, complete in itself, 
nged as a preparatory to the college 

es rede.ced to the most reasonable 
d every facility afforded tbe student 
lze both a to time and co ts. 
es open to both sexes on equal terms. 

r ca talogue to 

, K. PEN OLETON, Pres. 

Skin. Fur 8oroful •it never fails t~ cure. 

<:HI L DUEN CRY FOR 

DUNCAN'S WORM SYRUP. ,,. 
It is sure, sale, pleasant andcbcap. Try It. 

M. S. COMBS&CO., 

fUNfRAL DIRfCTOAS 
No. 74 N. Cherry St., (Colonnade Building,) 

N ASHVILLE, TENN_ 

_.Furni>h everything required for Burials.,._ 

Kentucky University, 
LEXI~GTON, KY. 

Tbne Colleges-Arts, Bible an:! Commercial-Col
lege of Arts. two rourge•, Classical aod ~cieotlfic "Ith 
te. u prol•ssors; Matriculnti n and t.uitlon 812 per 
session of niue mootbo. College of the Bible. No 
tuition fee. Session opens i:;econd" Monday in Sep-

ANTE D wewant &nACENT " tember. For c•talogues, addre•s C HAS . LOlJIS 
locality. Somethin~ :ti.:i~ J ,OOS, Presld~ut of tbe "":~iversit.y, or. RPBT. 
new. Our A~nts are sweepin~ GRAB A '1, Pres1deot of the Co.lege of the Bibi•. 

HELP the fietd where-ttr they ~o.&nd -------'-----------
£. ti I N• :.,~i:;:.~f:.P~~1~;.:~: CATALOGUE of B e s t nook,.for AA"ent• 

n rer ew. lywell. Will send you full out· I sent free, inclndlni::, Mo•he r, Home 
PROP I T ABL.I!!. fi to'! receipt of » eent8-p. And H e aven. $2.7a. Pleases ever y -

~~ d;nilr1-'li"BlNe' CiQ~ 1 body. 126,000 so)d, SUIO monthly. E_. B. TREAT, Outfit free. Br<.wu•ood, T~ _ "Publisher, New Yor~. 

G U ITAR AT HO ME. (2 00,) New, large and 
fine collection of bright and popular musk. 

Lists furnished, Any book malled for retail price 

OLIVER OITSON & CO., Boston. 
c. H. nri:soN cl C J., 867 Broadway , N . Y. 

To any suftering with Catarrh or Bron
chltls who earnestly desire relief, I can 
furnish a means of Permanent and Pos
itive Cure. A Home Treatment. No 
charge for consultatlon by mall . Valua
ble Treatise Free. Certificate s from Uoc
tors, Lawyers, Mlnlaltrs, Business· men. 
Address Rev. T. P. CHILDS, Troy. Ohio. 

Easter Cards 
From le. to 75 cts. Fringed and plain. 
Send for large illustrated catalogue, free. 
D AVID C. CooK, 46 Adams St, Chicago. 

T!~ CN~wMc~t~~l~w ~i~d~i:~:_M.!~!u;~[~~ 
fro~ new designs. Superbly gotten up. Same low price. 

Adapted to all classes. Sells at sight. Agents rloing bir.; work. 
EXCELLENT TERMS. The handsomest prospectuS ever issued. 
Apply now. WM. GARRETSON & Co., JO College St •• Nash• 
vUle, Tenn, Also other itand DQW· booY..s and Bibles. 

iaint, Gravel etc. ; mv blood became 
thin ; I was dull and inactjve : could 
hardly crawl about, and was an old 
worn-out man all over, and could 
get nothiGg to help me, u ntil I got 
Hop Bitters, and no w I am a boy 
again . My blood is pure, kidneys 
are all righ t, and I am as active as a 
man of 30, although I am 72 "
FATHER. 

"For ten years my wife was con
fined to her bed with such a com
plication of ailments that no doctor 
could tell what was the matter or 
c re her, and I UEeti up a small for
tune in humbug stuff. Six mon ths 
ago I saw a U. S. flag wi th Lop bit
ter on it, and I thought I would be a 
fool once more, and I tr ied it; bu·t 
my folly proved to ba wisdom, and 
two bot tles cured her. Sne is now 
as well as any man's wife, and it 
cost me onlv $2. 

H. W.--, Detroit, Mich. 

T[AM COOKfD C(R(AlS. · 
Cho ic0st Foods in the Wor ld, for 

O ld and Young. 

A 
Selected grain, all hulls, merican cockle, and impurities re 

moved. CRUSHED, ST'P:AM 

8 
COOKl':D AND DESICCAT!:D 
Pat~nt~d. Prepared, ns \Van reakfast tcd, for the table, in ten 
minutes. Saving-money. Sav 

C I 
ing fuel. Saving time. Sav-t!' 
ing waste. Saving health. ereafS, Easy to digest, h<i1fg" al· 
r•ad.Y lhorourhl.Y ~oolud. 

A.BC. WHITE OATS. A. B. C. WHITE WHEAT, 
A. B. C. B.\RLEY FOOD. A. B. C. MAIZE. 
Ask for A. a: 0. on:Oy. (R ecistercd T rade-Mule.. ) 
For sale by all Grocers. T H E CEREALS M"F'C CO., 
~ndfor cin:ul•n. II MVJ{B4Y IJT., NEW YO~ 

' 

• 
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-W-HE N YOU VVANT 

WRITING DESKS, 

Photograph Albums, 
· v.r _ ~ - L ~ ::t:T ::t:T 

0 ~' DRY GOODS AND NOTIOI 
The a .ash Clothier, BOUGHTFROM I 

AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS, 

GOLD PENS, PtN(JiLS, 
PORT-MONNIE.liii, 

(J.tl.RD (J.tl.SES, Etc. 

18 PUBLIC SQUARE, NASHVILL E , TENN., 
Has tbe largest and best oelected stock of C!lo bing, H itt!!<, nod Gent ll Fornjsb J n i: Goods . in 

tbP ci ty . Also tbe most complete line of of PIECE Goons, which ,.ill be made to order on short notice; 
tbi• department is in charge of Col. P . G. Dutfer. Goods wlll be oent to parties, at a distance, C. 0. D., 
with privilege to examine. Our ferms are strictly cnsll; consequently our prices are the lowest . A call 
will convince tbemost skeptical. 

A. LANN o :JY.1:, 
OR ANYTHING IN T H E WAY OF 

, l.8 PUBLIC S Q U A EE, N AS::S:VIL LE, T _ENN-

StaDl8 anrr Fancy Stauonoryl H----=-
1
•11- - - --' 

. Call upon n•. We can su1t you!n M a rs c 011 e g e . 
VARI ETY, UQALITY, ANO PRICE. 

A. :B . . Payne & Co., 
et-"C'NION S'l'BEE'l'. 

_.Orde r11 by llall r eeet"e Prompt A.t 
tentlon. 

A. C. &, J.C. March. 
SUCCESSORS TO 

With pleasure we lay before our readers the following extracts rom the Fourteenth Annnal 
Announcement or Mars Hill° College, an institution perpetually· wielding a wonderrul and 
wide-spread influence for truth , refinement and righteousness .. -EDITORS. 

POSITION£ PROCURED FOR OUR PUPILS. 

We make a specialty or p r eparing pupils !or 

J. D MARCH &. SONS .(1.) PREACHING; (2.) TEACHING; (3~ ) PREACHING and TEACHING. 

11.anu!&ctnTerl and Dealen fll 

r 
Many educated here-among wnom art' snccessrul lawyers, physicians, merohants, salesmen 

mecluinic , farm ers, editors, authors, teacher and preacbers-haveso demeaned them
selves, that the humility, tldeltty, intelif!·ity , accuracy and ability of "Ma rs Hill 

~tuclen ts" have become proverbial. There Is, conseqneu t ly, such a demand 
for the •ervices of onr pupils, that we deem It perfectly safe t-0 

promise to procure pleasant, profitable anti honorable posr-
tions for all who qualtry themselves here for useful-

ness. Tu deed, for several ye><rn we have been 
able to tll~ comparatively few of the 

positions tendered. 

SADDL \ HARNESS, BRIDLES! COLLARS, :a: E ..A.LT :E: p U-L J:.:::r ES s ! 
TRU~ :.s, BAGS, HAMES, VA

LIS!!. , WHIPS, CHAIN8, &c. 
30 ORTH !1.A.RKET STREET 

N A lIVJLLE, TENNt.SSEE. 

_. Rtipai' ig ~ a.t Shorl Notice 

NASHVILLL CHATTA~OOG~ & ST, LOUIS 

0~1r school was founded iu 1870. All the"doctor. bills," for services rendei-ed our pupils, 
from then till now, do not .we thin~. amount to twenty-five dollars-probably not to one 
dollar a year. Those who huve come here pale and puny, from malarial districts, have, wlth
~ut n u exception, we believe, r eturned to their homes enjoying health . 

What " \.Vaterlng Place," or "Health Resort," then , can justly claim mor , as a health
preserver and hea lth-restorer, than Mars Hill? Address, 

T. B: LARIMORE, President. 

THE BEST FACTORIES EAS~ 

W e don't ad vertlse goods lower than we c1 
sell them to deceive the people and get the 
t o our s tore. But our expen es are small a1 
we a r e gojng to sell everytbiu~ tn our line, 
low as ttie lowest, you can aepend on th] 
and will try to make it plea n t for all top 
ronize us, by having pollte snlesme11 to-w 
on you, a nd one pn.:ie, and that thelowest. 

We are Southern agents for a large Easto 
Manulncturer of ' 

Dress Goods, Flannels, Linse 
Jeans, Doeskins, Cassi- 1 

meres, Cheviot 
Shirtings. 

All the best Goods, a.nd prices ca. 
be bei.t in a.u.v ma.rket. 

Be sure you see our c1oaks and t>tlier spec 
ties before you buy. Thanking you tor 
favors, and hoping to L1twe freque u t,callsfr 
you soon, We are Respectfully, 

\1 0 3 1J o lon Stre e t ,) 

~ ASlIVIt.t.l!:i, 

F. A. BADGER, 
DENTIS 

O F FICE. 

ODD FELLOWS' TE,MPL 
(Cor Church & High Sts.,) 

RAILW"AY. 

~~~l1'~TW.:hT~~~~sJ~: REMEMBER 
The Best Route to St. Louis and the West s 

.'6'la Meliensle. 

The Be11t Bonte to West T en nessee and Ken
- tuck y, Missisllippl, Arkansas, and Texas point. I• 
na :ne Kensie. 

N ashvil~J Tenness 
HAYNES INSTITUTE, SO~OF==o 

. ' F O R MERLY THINB·S WE BUY TO SE 
The Be.>it Ronte to the Summer Resorts and 

Mountain &•treat.a of Tennessee, Virginia and the 
Carolina•, vJa M eH.en zle Rnd N R11 bville . 

The B est Ro ute to the celebrat•d Colleges, Unl
nrsltiea, Semluarles and other Educational lll -
1titu t1oos in 1.he Southeaot, '6'ia M cKe n zie 
and Nas hville-

Murfreesboro Female Institute, 
THIRTEENTH SESSI ON. 

'l'lIJC s r B.ING TERM BE GINS MONDAY. JANU'Al?.Y 21, lSS-1. 
Pupils r eceived at an~ lime. A number one school for girls. EIOHT TEACHERa. 

The B e"t Ron t e •o points in Eost T enne•see, Re~u lar Coll•glat• courrn of study, including Latm, OPTIONAL 8 T UDIKS, Eren<ll. German, Mun<>-both 
Virginia, tbe Carolinas, Georgia anJ Florida Is Voca l and lmtrumental-Dra-wing and Painting. Every fnrillty requisite fo r first ciaos Instruction The 
'6'18 Cbattauoo1;;3 • very be•t school furn iture. Single seat. and desks; n.-e Globes and \l aps. Pupils enteri ng Ja.nuary Jst, 

DON ' T FORGET IT! 1 8~4, receive extra inducements. For Cataloguo'll, terms, and further information, address 

J" ..A.:l:v.'.[ES E. SQOBE-Y-, F R ES' T., 
CHINA IN ALL OF ITS GRAD 

-By this Line you secure tbe-

MAXl Mu M ll F SPEED, SAFE T Y, 
CO:IIFORT, SATISFACTION, 

Or E . C . COX, SEC., • BOX 156, MURFREESBORO. TENN. GLASSWARf Of EHRY DESCRIPT 
- A T THB-

I FEOFLE 7 S MINIMUM OF EXPE'ISE, ANXIETY, 
B 0 T H E R, F A TI G U E. 

Beeureto Buy yo~kets omthe I TobaCCO 
N., C &ST. L. RAI LWAY! . and Cotton Warehouse, 
II you are golag to Washington City, Baltimore, 

Philadelphia , or l'lew York. 

The I n experlf'need Trav<1ler need not go 
amiss· few c hanges are necessary ~ and such a.a a.re 
UQav~idable are made in union Depols. 

'l'lIItOU'GlI St.EEI'EitS I 
- BE.TWEEN -

Naab Til e and Athmta, and Atlanta a nd J acksol!
Tille, F la .. • NashTllle and Marti n (to connect wl1n 
Sleeper service via Cairo to t. l.ouis and Chi•ngo.) 
Naeb yille and Columbu._ Ntts bvllle and Mempbis 
(SleEper l:lumbol<lt to Mouil•, and Miian 10 New 
Orl•an•.) Mc llenzie and Little Rock, and Little 
Rock and Tens points. 

Cal l on or address 
J H PEEBLE3. T . A., Chotta nooga, Tenn. 
"\V W KNOX. T A., Na•hvill e, Teno. 
S S FlNL'E Y, Ticket Agent, lemphis, Tenn. 
J.. B WRE N , Trav. 4 ., Atlaota, Ga. 
W L DANLEY, GP .t T J.. , Nashville, Tenn 

D. K. MASON & CO., Proprietors, 
N os . 906 , 908 , 9 1 0 , and 912 VVest Mainl.Street, 

LOUISVILLE, KY. 
R . Averitt , formerly with Gordon, Bro. & Co., of Nashville, Tenn ., will give special atten-

lou to cgµelguments from up Cumberland and West Teuuessee. . 

AGEN rs Onr new war book, D E EDS TRADE · PATENT s C!OPT-Ot' D~tUNG by Blue and l!IARli !ii, Rl(>HT8. 
Grey, is out.,elllng all otl1er books. Illus P RI NTS, 

1 
DESI G"°S· 

tmted circulnr •~nd term~ tree. 1.ABELH. R t:·ISSlJE'I , 
.f'O Rl'tllE E & l!l" tt • C! UIY S enti de•cription of vourlnvent ion. L. 1!.1.NGHAill, 

Cl 11e i1111a 1 I , 0 Patent Lawyer and Solicllor, Wasbinaton, D. C. 

Goo d Pay r .. r l1<f'n t M. 8 100 10 8200 p<>r IA GENTS WA~T RD for ournewReilgtou• no •lt, 
mo , m a d e ,.e ll tug onr O n e ltook,. 6: Bl· 1 Lbe greatest suocess of tbe 
bh.,•. Wr•tP to ;J, U. lllet.:u r d:y cl: Co., ()Ju. yPor. end for lllu•trat•d ci rcular ii you wan t to 
elnoaU,Oblo, ma~ • money. FORiiHEE &McMAKlN,Clnclnnali. 

L-~~~~~--~~~~------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

QUEENSW ARE OF ALL KIND 

Bracket Lamps, Hall La 
Study Lamps. Chandelie 

Knives and. Forks, Spoons, Wa 
Tea Trays, 

Looking- Glasses, Ice Cu 
Machine st 

Eureka. Co e a.ncl 'l'ea.p 
I 

Ca stors.. " 
And a gl'eat varlety of housekeept n~ 

too num erous to mention, all ot whi 
offer at reasonabli: rate . Call and see 
end your orders to 

HICKS, HOUSTON & 
151 N . C!ollea e cl: 154 N. MarketSt11,

0 

NASHVILLE, TEN?i 
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POSTAGE PREPAID, 

EDITORS: , traditions. Can churches acting thus, rejecting a qu11rter, or once in six months, and have also 
D. LIPSCOMB, E.G. SEWELL. the wi~dorn and authority of God, be called as inaugurated the custom of meeting on the first 

good as the church of God, the one "built upon :d<\y of ~he week to hear preaching, something 
IS ONE CHURCH AS GOOD AS ANOTHER? the foundation of the apostles and prophets, iGod never ordained, thus adding to and dimin- ( 
The affirmative of the above is a very common Jesus Christ himself being the chief corner jshing from the w.ord of God at the same time. 

expression among the denominations, and some- stone?" By no means. This cannot truthfully; Then again denominations hav~ set aside the 
times is heard eveu among the disciples of -Christ. scripturally be done. ·Then as to the practical names that God bag given for the divine institu-
If, when th1e expression is used, reference is had work of the church, the management of the tion that he ordained, and have substituted hu
only to denominations as such, we have no.. dis- house of the Lord on.earth, where is the religious man names instead. Also the uames God has 
position whatev,er to question the truth of the party, denomination, that takes the word of God given his individual children 'are set aside, while 
claim. But when the church of God, as revealed as given in the Christian1Scriptures, and follows human names, unknown to the 'oracles of God 
in the New Ttstarnent, is brought into the ac· these divine directions? There is not-0ne such ·are substituted instead. Are these organization~ 
count,and compared with denominat~p~ of hu- to be found. But on the other hand, they actu- that do these things as good as the- church of 
man names and human build, we are compelled aUy claim that there is no rule, no system of God? Surely not. When these denominations 
to say no. All denominations have been built church government laid ddwn in the ~ ew Testa- are compared one' with another and one of them 
by human wisdom; and every thing that is pe- 'ment, but that all this is left to t&e wisdom of is said to he as good as another,' we have nothing 
culiar to any denomination is essentially bu- men. Hence Synod$\ Conferenc'es, Presbyteries, to say. This may be true for aught we know 
man. The-church df God as given fa the Chris- assemblies and associations are called for this and we shall spend no time in pointing out dif~ 
tian Scriptures is purely divine in all its parts. purpose. These assemblies all act upon thiei f~_rencas, or in trying to determine which of them is 
Every ite-m, both in introducing men intt> it, and principle. They, in their judgment, must finish better, or which is the best. But when thesep'arties 
in carrying on its practical work~ is given us by up what the Lord has left undone. . are compared with the word and church of God, 
inspiration. Nothing here is left for man's wis- They must make laws for the government of and said to be as good as it, we do not believe a word 
dom. God has given us all the !awsof his king- God'~p~opl~ .. Althougli the. word of God says :of it. Like Elijah of old, we are jealoi1s {Qr the 
dom. But in all the denominations in the world that His divme power has g1 ven to us all things Lord of h~sts, and therefore oppose all who en
there is more or less that is human. The nam~ that pertain unto life and godliness," they ruthl gage in pulling down the Lord's ~ltars, and per- "" 
of e~ery denomination in the ~orld is 4uman. lessly contradict this, and say no, this is a mis- secuting his prophets. And strange to say, some, 
God never named one of them, nor gave one sin- take; God has not given all .things, he has left even of the disciples of Christ, or that claim to 
gle one of their pecnliarities. And to say tha~ for men to arrange the particulars of church gov- ,be such, use the expression at the head of tHs 
any one of these denominations is as good as the ernmentr as may best sui~ tbeir own wisdom. article affirmativelfi, even when the church of 
church of God, is to elevate human wisdom to Although the word of God says, "All Scripture (Jod is taken into the account, and say "one 
an equality with the wisdom of God. There is given by. inspiration of God is profitable for doc- church is as good as another," including the 
not one denomination to be found that ii:i built trine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction church of God as one. This i~ just a little too 
upon the one foundation, which the Lord has in righteousness, that the man of God may be bad. But lVe have never known any to do this, 
laid in Zion. When Jesus was on earth, and perfect, thoro-µghly furnished unto all good except those who are ignorant of the differe~ce 
,sojourning with his disciples, and when Peter works," yet denominations say no, the man of between the church of God and modern denomi
had said, "thou ,art t.he Christ, the Son o£ the God is not furnished in the Scriptures ~ith a rule nations, or such, in the next place, as have done 
living God," replied~ ''upon this rock I will build tor church government, but must make them by like the denominations, have added things that 
my church, and. the gates of hell shall no~ pre- his wisd~m, thus se~ting at naught the word of God nev~r ordained, in the way of societies, hu
v~il against it." Matt. xvi. Paul a-1so said, God, settmg up their own laws ana regulations man plans, organs, and such like thi~gs, that 
"other foundation can no man lay than that is for , the government of the church. Thus they :can no more be defended by the word of God 
laid, which is Jesus Christ." These passages ena- reject God, and make void his word oy their tra- than the t)rrors of d~nominationalism, And for 
ble us with certaintv to determine what the one ditions. In this is manifested the disposition of such as.. these to condemn the par~ies around 
foundation is. It is the sublime truth that Jes us the man of sin, the. dis'positi?n to set themselves ~hem, w5>Uld be to condemn themselves, for they 
is the Christ, the Son of God. There is no de- above God, above hts authority, set up for them- have acted upon precisely the same principle in 
nomination that builds upon this truth. Every selves, in the .whole ~an~gem~n~ of the church what they are doing. ~hese are the very men 
creed, discipline or confassion of' faith we have on earth. Hence their long d1~1plines and con- among those claiming to pe purely the Lord's 
ever examined, claims that Christ is "very and ~ess10~s of faith, and ~rticles of decorum and people, that say that one church is as go~d as an
eternal God," aHd thus they all contradict the such hke. Never wa~ ~1ghP-: presumption mani- other. And whenever they do this, they place 
word of God, reject the on·e foundation the I.,ord fested eveq by Catholicism itself than is mani th.emselves UJ?On a level with all who, in any 
bas laid, and erect something else upon which to fested by all those who set the government that matter,, set aside the word 8f God and substitute 
build. And not only do they reject the one only God has given at naught, and set up for them- somethmdg else. Those who do this are going 

, • # • • 

1 
backwar s. not-forwards. 

foundation, but they reJeclthe law of mitiation se ves. . As to the people that belong to th rt· , • 
into the kingdom that God has ordained and Indeed we regard this ati one of the leading nations, many of the'm are apparentolse ren?mI-

' ii t d h t · t• f h - Y as pwus, establish others of their own devising and ea ures an{ c arac e.r1s ics o t e man of sin, as as humb~e, as zealous, as any we find. And for 
their own arrangement. ' given by Paul in hiB second letter to the Thesaa- these tra1ts, we love. them Many, too, of the 

The Lord ordained that. sinners, in order to an lonians. Shall we then say that thes'e are as mh~shs ;re w~ol,ly igr;iorant of the extent to 
entrance into the kj.ngdom of Christ~ must be- good as the church of God, that takes bis word ;c~d ~b~~;~d sa~od :~de~ tfe~badherd hrG re
lieve the gospel, must repent of their sins, and a.nd go~ by it? Nay, verily. Then again the and ~any that' if they knew ~hes~ ~~ingso 0l!i 
be baptized into Christ. Everywhere the apos· Anathema's of God are settled itgainst those who submit no. longer. For all such as thes:

0

~e 
tles pr,eached, these things were ~equired, and the add to, or diminish froµi the word of God which have the h1ghe8:t re~ard. B,ut we c!1n neve; say 
people by thousande- submitted, and thus en· he has given. And yet, in every creed. every dis- of these ddenothmitntah.tions as such, with their hu-
t d B t h 

: th iJ • i· h . 1. d fi . f " -. h . d man cr.ee s, a ey are as good as the chltrch 
ere . u w ere. is e aenomma1110n t at c1p me an con ess10n,o 1ait in the Ian , both of God. We do 00t believe it a d th r 

t h d t . , th th" th · · d T . ,, , n ere1ore can-eac es an prac ices ese rngs now ? Not ese thmgs are one. hey all ignore: set aside not say so. "\Ve believe in respecting the wotd 
one such to be found. However much they may so'me things that God has required, and add an~ aut?ority of God above all things else. We 
differ in other things, they are unanimous in some things that God never ordai~4, and will believe m the 0 .ames that God has given to his 
claiming that the sinner is in Christ, is pardoned, never approve. Thus all the creed makers in wurcbhl.and .toilthis peopdle afbGovedall huhman names. 

d b fi b t" d . d d . Id k , 1 . e e ieve i'1 e wor o o as t e only rule 
sav~ , e ore ap i~m, an m epen ~nt of it. the wor ma e the?1se v~s guilty of b~th thes~ of fait~ and prac~ice against all the creeds and 
While God has ordamed that by baptism men offences. God requires his pe9ple to meet on the confessions of faith the wisdom of the world 
enter into Christ, the religious parties of the first day of the week to break bread, to worship ever produced, and c~n never consent to any 
present day set that aside, and claim an entrance him in taking the Lord's supper. But these de- for;hof speech that .will place human wisdom 
into Christ before baptism, and by other means, nominations, creedmakers~ have changed this :be w~rd3:r 8~d.d:~~°iii: UJ?~d an eWality with 

bus makiqg void this comm~rid of God by their order, and ha-ve arranged to :ak~ th~ BYppet once more at another time. Wl om. E.mG.y s.av 
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___ ELDERS, D!_~_9.QNS, EVANGE~I~~.:-- those Christian men who have been favored with may act his part in the matter'in ""all good faith . 
See An-voc.A.TE~No.l3, page 38, for a query from natural and providential facilities, and who have for ~'whatsoever is not of faith is sin." .... ' 

Bro. N. A.. Bostick, and Bro-. Lipscomb's reply to grown _wise by the study of the word, and whose Well, when all thus understand and act is it 
the same. Bro. BoRtick says: "One of our preacQ.- h~arts and Hvs are-· in keeping there'Yit.h: Br?. not the Bible, rather than man, that is ;uling 
ing brethren in our comm-linity,lhas:taken the Lipscomb says, "The work of evangehzmg is them Y When a congregation, without under
position that elders and deacons, as spoken of in the essence .0 f the Cbri2tian religion itself:' We s~nd.mg, sul)'mits to the dictation of an elder
the New Testament, went out of existence at the add, that with sue~ men, the wo~k of "feedmg t~e ship rn ~ny matter of faith, though the decision 
same time, and in ·the same manner, as rl.id apos- tlock of God, takmg the oversignt thereof," is, may be m harmony with the Scriptures she is 
tles and prophets, and toorefore should not exist with them, the essence of the Christian religion _nevertbeless, culpable, from the fact that' she ha~ 
in our cQ.ngregations now. * * * 1 He claims itself. ~aken man's say-so, and has claimed to do a thing 
also that the work of the evangelist, as -performed But the position of "Preaching Brother" is i6 the name of the Lord, without the assurance 
by Timothy, is not necessary n.ow·." · . that it is the qualifications that make them el~rs' that it is tho Lord's will. "If the blind lead the 

As thi.s is a misrepresentationiof the position (if they should be so called,) and not any ap! ~lind, both shall fall into the ditch." The onJ.y 
of the brother referred to-, · I undertake to ,state pointment, ordination, or designation, by any SQ- way to be sure that the blind lead us not. is to 
his position myself. Concer.ning elders he holds called evangelist, presbytery, or other ecclesiastical suffer no man to lead us. · 
not that they ''went out of existence at the same dignity or power. And <me essential qualifica- If necessary to install the elder ·into office 
time, and in the same manner, as did the apos- tion is the· f!1)lgaging in the wor./.c . wherever and there is a work for him to do, p-eculiar to hi~ 
tles and prophets, and therefore should not exi8t whenever opportunity offers . .. 1n some cases offi~e; otherwise the office is unnecessary. It 
m our congregations now." On the contrary, he there is in a congregation a nominal eldersbip avails nothing to call it· a work instead of an 
bolds that the apostles, though dead, have never whiJe some one who wears not the name is doing offi~e; for, ~~ long as the idea of an ordination 
passed awpy as regards their position in the what ~ork is be~ng done. Hence the name is not o~ mstall~ti?n of any kind is ent~rtaip.ed, the 
church; neither have the prophets, (inspired essential to the work. If the name should be d1ff¥ence is in name only. Th(} power to confer ' 
men of both Old and New Testaments,) so far as .worn, _it should be given by the doing. of the the e!dership upon.any ·one, implie& the power to 

.concerns their instrumentality in corroborating work. Bro. Bostick would concede that the elder take it away. :i'h~ power to accept it, impliefJ the 
t1!e word of the ap.ostles, and1.a§~isting in laying has no power out~id~ of the word: .Well, if he pewer to .lay it down., 'Ye frequ~tl~ hear ~f 
down the foundat10n upon which the church Ls has any, power withm the word, it 1s the power elders ~ctrng up!m this idea, "resignmg their 
bunt. _ · . that is vested in the word, and not in the man. eldership:" In view o! this, "Preaching Brother" 

The church still rests upon the foundation of It is not left to the elder to teach in the same propounds the -follo~mg query: "What is left 
apostle~ and prophets, Jesus Christ himself beii:ig sense in which elders taught in the days of primi- ~~n~hb mt~~er!o~flcial elder to do . that . is no~ 
the chief corner stone. The apostles are .still tive Christianity before the completed revelation S . y I . of God as con tamed m the 
seated upon twelve throne'3, judging the twelve was given The~ he was either i~spired. ·or re- · crih~ures ?- t ~ill not do to n~me the work of 
'tribes of Isr.ael. As Christ's em ba~adors, as Ins ceived the. word from inspired teachers that he teac rng, govern:ng a,nd, watehing over the church 
instru~ents i~ promulgatjng. the ~aw of pa~don, might be the avenue througli which it ~as to be as a k'York pecuh:ir to his office, for !111 Christians 
they snU retam and remit ams; i.e., obedience transmitted to others Now in common with are rngs andJ>ri~sts. to God, and smce the com
to the ~~spe~ pre~c~ed by. them is the-only <?bedi- ,others, he is under th.e neces~ity of going to the ~}et~d rChe~at:on ~s g.iv:en t~ all, ~?e ''quintessence 
ence ~eeogmze.d rn h~a:ven .. lf the apostles ever Bible. His work in teaching is to appeal to the ~ ~ e b1stian re~1g1on itseit demands th~t 
o~cup1ed official positions rn the church, they cr:pen Bi~le, explain Scripture by Scripture,- and ;t~lit~em er do this work to the extent of his 
still fill the same offic~. To them, and to them exhort others to search understand for them- Y 
alone, we go for authority in all matters of doc- selv.es and abide b the 'word DEACONS. 
trine and practice, even as did the first· Christians. • ' . y , · . . The writer of this, searched the Scriptures and 

'I'he differelice . is that .now we have the New W ~re it not. for the preval~nt idea of. a cere- asked the ad vice of other~, in an effort to under-
Testament Scriptures given through the instru- moma.lly or~arned, ?r a specifically designated sta:ud what the work of the deacon iR. Not be
mentality of tI~e apostles as ''that which is per- .board of elders, nothmg would be more reasona- ·ing able to find Scripture authority for his doing 
f~ct, the Jull will oJ God; the comple~ed _revela- ble an~ natural than for those who have been <2_nly the temp<?ral work of the church, be ap
t10n, delivered tu t:he churcqes." Until this com- blest with a knowled~e of the wor~, and a love pealed to Bro. Lipscomb. See GOSPEL ADVOCATE, 
pleted . revelation was finished and compi1ed, ?f th~ same and tbei~ brethren, to ~ake the lead 1883, No. 36; page 499. Whoe-ver will turn there 
people had, in a great measure, to depend upon m this work ?f te~chmg a~d watchmg after ~be and reat1, will fi~d that Bro. Lipscomb saP, that 
the oral and traditional teachings of the apostles. welfare of the church. Neither would anyth~ng the word tra;1Jslated deac<>n; means mlnisi_er or 
Timothy received the word from Paul, and was be more reaso~a~le than that the congregation servant_; and is generally translated by one of 
to commit it to faithful men, and they, in turn, should recogmze sue~ as ~he ones~? whom she these words. He realizes that a s.ervant may 
were to teach others. This .,arrangement was to would look .as _leaders,u; thi~ wor~. The essence serve in many ways, and tacitly acknowledges 
continue till the completed revelation was brought of tire Christian religion itself demands that that he cannot make out the deacon's work from 
in:, but no longer; otherwise we are still depend- the wo~k b~ done._ But frequently, fo~ l.ack of the New Testament, to bis own satisfaction. 
ent upon tradition for our knowledge 'of the that .which ls considered nec~ssary ~8 givrng au- But.the preva,iling idea is that one thing essen
word, which neither Bro. Lipscqmb nor Bro. tbonty, those who are qualified fail to do the tial to congregational organization, is offices to 
Bostick believeE!· work. be filled with deacons aJtdfsome kind of men to 

As "Preaching Brothe;". doe~. not understa_nd But a c,ongregation should at all times be able fill the ~ffices. After. the organiz~tion is com-
the Greek, he confesses his mabihty to determine to determine whether or not her elders are in plete, without any Scri:eture authority for so do~ 
the meaning of the word translated "pastors," in ,harmony with the word. Never, in a matter of mg, the deacons are placed over the temporal 
Eph. iv-: 11. Scholars in whom he confides, say doctrine or discipline, should a congregation be and financial affairs of-the church, which fre. 
it is the same word that, in other places, is trans- led bv men, be they elders or what not. T"bis quently amounts to little more than waiting on 
lated '·bishop/~ or something eqnivalent. too, is certainly the "Vill°of God, inasmuch ash~ the brethren with the bread and wine at the 

It seems a little stran~e. that. B.ro. Lipscoiub has give~ to each the ''completed revelation," ~ord's table.! Yet tqey are expected by this to 
should cohclude from their asso01at1on that those thus cuttmg .off any other avenue by which we ptlrchase to themselves a _good degree and great 
pastors were inspired tea~hers. Then we _might might hope to~receive it. God may have winked bOldness in the faith." '1.Tim. iii: xiiL Is it 
read, ';And some evana~hsts, and 30me :inB'f!_ired at ignorance in times past, but n9w he C{>rrimands- probable tha~ Go? has left m the churc~, a mat:. 
teachers,' and teachers. ' Or, as Bro. Lipsaomb every man to know for himself the truth. Does ter of such vital importance as the boldrng of an 
doubtless understands that all those characters Bro. Bostick obj.ect that the members of a con- office in order to the accomplishing of a certain 
we:e inspired, we :r;nig~t rea4, "A,nd so~e e':an- gregation can~o~ all understand the Bible alike, workt a;nd yet has left it i~1possible for man to 
gehsts., and some 'inspired teac~er~, and inspired and therefore- it 1s rn~cessary ,to have an eldership determme what-that work ts? Shall we not con
teachers !" It seems that Bro. Lipscomb would to regulate and settle matters of discipline? elude that whatever work was performed by -the 
mark as a distinct era in the history of the church,- This 1s , the old cry of sectarianism, "Can't see primitive deacon, if it be necessary now, is em
the time at ~hich the inspi~ed pastor~,. _o_r elders, alike." Sha~l we oppose th~s cry as regards mat- !na~ed .in the Scripture given by insp~ration, 
ceased to exist, and the "permanent mimstry" of ters of doctrme; but when it comes to matters of which is cdculated to thoroughly furmsh too 
uninspired elders and tleacons "was ordained." discipline among those who have made the good man of God ''t0 every good work?'' 2 Tim. iii: 
He says if this minis_try is not permanent, the confession, join in with the Babylonish howl? 16-17. ''Let us have light," says "preaching 
church itself is_ not permanent. Well, be that as Again, if a congregation cannot agree as to the brother." 
it may; it is not the continuity of the eldership meaning of God's word, are they liltely to under- EVANGELISTS. 
and deaconship that "Preaching Brother'' is qnes- stand and agree as to the meaning of the utter- According' to Bro. Lipecomb's reply to Bro. 
tioning. But he does_ contenCl that if there be a ances emanatjng from an eldership? Can fallible Bostick, .every true Chr1st~an is. an eva~gelis~, ·i~ 
modern eldersbip, it differs from that which ex- men express them'selves more plainly than can o. according to Bro. J. A. Har,dmg and 9thera; ~ 
isted before the complet~o~ o~ the New Testa- G?d? We are co.m~ande~ to be all.of the same "preacher of the gospel." Well, if it be proper 
ment, even though the .beg_mnrng ?f the p:esent mmd_; t.herefo~e it is possible . . _ls it s~ggested to call any one who does ~bat 1ie can to dissemi
order must mark a yet different era m the history that it :ia possible only by havmg an mstalled nate a kn9wledge of Gods word, an evangelist 
of the church. _The points of difference are, (1) .eld01ship, into whose hands the congregation, by- then ''preaching brother~~ believes in the exist~ 
there are now no Tjmothys nor Titllses to ordain unanimous consent, yields all questions? This ence of evangelis-ts at the preeent timo. But 
the,m, 1\nd (2) they do no.t receive the word direct would be lo give one's h.ith and salvation into even if the term should be confined to those who. 
from inspired men that they may teach others. the hands of another as completely as does the become familiar with t'.:ie Scrintures and ~ho 
And as an era or transitional pQ"int, it is certainly p:riest-ri~den Rom~n Catholic. . ~r.o., Bostick llave a talent. for public speaking, 'a~d who go 
more clearly defined than the ot~er. . . would risk the consequences of d1vis1on, rather forth as_pubhc advocates of the gospel plan of 

Now, all are under the necessity of receivmg than to sell oui thus his freedom in the truth. salvation; still, taking Bro-. Lipscomb's view of 
their k!1ow},edge.,. o~ the wor~, from t~e "co~plete~ In ai;iy Jllatter. of ~octrine or discipline, matter this character, "preaching brother" claims that 
revelat1?n· W bat, then, . Preach;ng Broth~r of faith ?r of vital 1mpor~, he would say, If there ?-nodern. evangelists are not what evangelists were 
ho~ds with regard to elders is, that 1f there exist be any m the congregation who do not under_- m pi;imitive daye. Bro. Lipscomb himself says 
to-day those who should be calfed elder~ they are . stand, let them be ta"Ught by tl!e w9rd, that each that 'Timothy and' Titus did a work as iJ\spired 



vangelists that no evan'gelit:;t can do since. The 
ianner of "selecting or choosing," as described 
y Bro. Lipscomb, strips them of aR extraordi
ary powers and privileges, such as are claimed 
y many to belong to the evangelist to-day,-a 
3alous brother develops a talent for public i:<peak
pg. He is well versed in the plan of redemp
ton and baa the ability to explai:d it and -per-
11ade others to receive it. Then it is God's will 
bat he ·should engage in this work. He should 
se whatever talent he • has. Then, indirectly., 
fod bas already chosen him to this work, just 

he chooses the one qualified to do the work of 
n "elder.'' Then ii.ll the cbourch can do i to 
cquieoce in the choice and hid him God-speed. 
'his i what Bro. Lipscomb ays amounts to a 
choosing a selection-" But be,:iause his talent 
[es in this. direction, does this give him any of
,cial power or authority over his brother who, 
rith his- money, helps him on in this work? 
lre they not equally evangelists? Neither is a 
preacher of the gospel" in the sense in which 
he apostles and inspired evangelists preached it. 
tis now embodied in the "completed revela
ion" and spread upon the pages of the Bible; 
nd €very thing necessary for inspiration to do, 
1as been done. 

"Preaching brG.ther" believes all that Bros. 
.ipscomb and Bostick can consist~mtly believe, 
oncerning the duties and powers of the so-called 
vangelists. As such, they have no rule nor au
hority over the church. vVe are told the word 
neans "preacher ~f the gospel." Should the 
noderu expounder of the word be so 11alled? In 
mcient times the disciples went every where; 
'preaching the word" as they had learned it from 
he apostles. Yet the.v ate f!Ot said to be of the 
'gifted" evangelists. It seem that, despite the 
lefinition, the evangelist bad a peculiar gift' by 
·eason of which he was called ·evangelist. Let us 
iave light. _ 

"He ~s overthrowing the faith of -some.'; says 
Bro. Bo tick. Irhe mean "the faith" of 'the 'Bi
lle, it classes "preaching brother" along with 
Eiymeneus and· Phyletus, not a very enviable 
>0sition. If he me!:l.n a faith in human authori
'Y and formality as opposed to the all-sufficiency 

be Bi_ble, "preimtfing- brother" glories in the 
rk. 

Amid many duties, cares and trials, the writer 
)f this has tried to set forth the views of "preach
lng brother." He invites i ust criticism, and if 
lll is.not plain, is willing to try it again.' When 
:ully understood, he does not hesitate to sub
;cribe himself as that "preaching brother." 

L. c. WELLS. 
Bibb, Oomr.mche County, Texas. 

ITEMS, PERSONALS, ETC. 
The attention of our readers is hereby called. to 

Bro. D. C. Hall's notice in the ADVOCATE. Bro. 
Halli a faithful member of the Church of God, 
~nd a reliable man. 

Bro. Potter writes: "I had a very interesting 
meeting last Lord's day, on Sink Creek. One 
iddition from ' the Baptist::;, , the young preacher 
that the Baptists tried, last fall, for preaching 
Campbellism; as they termed it. Hope that he 
will e.njoy that freedom that the truth always 
gives." 

A man, or a church, that goes to the world in 
the name of God, and caters to. the prejudices, 

urts the Lvor, and compromises with the 
oib~es and crimes of the world, cannot fail to ex
ite the contempt of the world, however much 
be world may consent to use the man, or churcp, 
or its own ends. 

We trust our correspondents and contribl1tors 
ill be patient wi th us. We do the best we can 

ow a rd getting out their C'Jntr!bu tions. The 
eather ha~ been baJ; they were confined at 
ome, and rightly wrote more th_an usual. We 
o not wish any to write les..,.; we are glad to re-

ceive all communications, and only ask them to 
e patient with us. If some of you could write 

1now, when you are not so buv preaching, and 
'Keep it until July, August, and Sllptember. Con
ributions are rare then. 
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Married, at the re idence of the brides mothei:, THINK OF THIS. 
Mrs. M. Womack, near Thyatira, Tate county, The Christian Advocat.e announces this week · 
Miss., on the 28th of February, by Dr. B. W . that it bas 25,960 names upon it list This 
Lauderdale, Mr. Lee Jackson to Miss Wiltie E. makes an increase of 10,000 withi,,n about twelve 
Womack. The bride and groom have the good months. While it_ i true th::it it h::i a larger 
wishes of many friends. - memberahip to draw from, and stand;; ai the 

A correspondent of the Daily World, from official or an of the Methodist Church South, 
Memphis, stat3s that Elder Sweeny, of the Chris- and while Dr. Fitzgerald is making it qu·t~ an 
tjan church , in his sennon on Snnday, March. intere ting pap~r; there are quite a nl1mber of 
9th, nominated President Hadden, of the taxing other· Methodist papers published within ttie 
di trict, as a candidate for Congress; which is all bounds of it s circulati n, and this increase indi
right, if it is proper for ·Christians to vote. cat% a re arkable zeal in the way of circulating 

W e have seen a lettsr lrom a ister in Hurits- their r eligiou literature, u pon the part of our 
ville, Ala., which sayR : "\Ve have no preacher, l\1ethodi t friends. Will not our friends be 
hilt meet every first day to attend to the Lord's moved to emuln.tion in the matter, and make a 
supper. There are thirty-two names enrolled; , olicl and earnest move to extend our circulation? 
seventeen of the number meet regularly; lrave We freq~ently see accounts in. the ~tissionary 
forty-nine dollars in the treasury. We sent Baptist, too, that the· paper goes toe.very family 
M;i.dison church ten dollars to-day, to help them . connected with this or t..hat church. Ho iV xpany 
pay the debt on their ~ouse; besides .helping churches are there in Twi'nessee, of those claim
some of our needy members. We wish to com- mg to be only Cbristianf", that can say, eve-iy 

family connected with the church has t.he visits mence building this year." 
What is everybody's · business, is nobody's. of a good weekly,. paper? I th ere one? Every 

church ought to be able lo say this. It will 
That is a trite, but true saying. Will our breth-

strengthen and bui '. d up the church. 
ren learn that, as a rule( an appeal· addressed to 
everybody i~an appeal addressed to ~obody? We The time was, when our people b"oa§ted of 

being the reading people of the country. Th is .., 
have noticed when you wish a thing done, let 
certain individup.ls or chl1rches think this is our claim was rec1gnized as just by others. But I 

fear feeling their superiority in some respects a'! 
work, our busins;;s, and they will feel under obli-

occupying a true ground, they have settled down 
gations to attend to it. When everybody-is 

into a self.satisfied indifference, while others 
asked to help, -everybody- thinks it is ~very body spurred to emulation are surpassing them as a 
else s business, and everybody will leave it for 

reading; studying people. Wbenevel· a people 
nobody to do. 

conclude they know all the tru t,h, · or are wi.Ee 
In the influx of emigrants to , Chattanooga, enough, then, as ~aul says, they become fools. 

th~r~ seei:ns to _have come a goodl! num?er 01 When they think they, have done all, are grown, 
~pmtu~hsts. They have been makmg qmte an they begin to ·rapidly decline. Thigo i, the con
imp:E-ssioi: t~ere ot ~~te. !here ha_s been som_e. dition of many churches. They need to be ex
talk of butldmg a Spmtuah~ts !~bernacle. MaJ . ci.ted to a new zeal, u noble emulation in labor· 
G. C. Conner, formerly of this city, offered to pay ing to save souls. As a means io this, to lea.rn 
any-Medium one hundred dollars, that would and teach the truth. 
ca.use writing to be done between a folded slate These papers we have mentioned have accom
before an intelligent commit~ee. Mr.' J aines L. plished t1e ends without reduction of price, or 
vVhitesides accepted the proposal. He selected making any sacrifice, save an earnest effort on 
one, Maj. Conner one. The two selecte1' a third. the part of the editors seconded"by their friends, 
Maj. Connor gave to the committee his check for to circuln.te the _paper. We have proposed to re-
one hundred. dollars, to be paid when, in -their d · h h ·11 '" · '" nee our price to t ose w o w1 pay 1<f it 1or 
judgmooent, the writing was ·performed . Three others, or will • place it in the hands .of_ every 
efforts nave been made, but not a scratch-as yet family connected with . the congregation. Our 
found on the slates. Mr. Whiteside claimed ill- propositrnn has met _with a ge,nerous response 
health to be the cause of the failure. It seems from a number. We have received within, the 
the spirits refuse to report at the call of sickly past week some fifty subscribers on this proposi
men. Only the healthy; robust, can call them tion i twenty-three from one city in Missouri , 
up. This is suggestive, and it seems strange that and about rnventy-five in all, but the response 
people can believe in a thing-of this kind when ought to be genera l. Will not the brethren and 
darkness is necessary to the m·anifestiops. sisters all over the fand, stir themselv;s up to 

We are pai:ned ' to learn of the death of .T udge activity in this work ? Io doing th work, do 
J.E. Rice, of Clarksville. March 2nd. He has not be afraid to put the paper into the ·hands of 
been quite feeble for a year or two, troubled with others. We can point to whoie families that 
dropsy and affection of tbe heart. Bro. Rice have 9een brought into the church by the ADvo
was a lawy~r-served a term as Judge of the t:ATE. We can point to active churches that 
Circuit Court of his district, was one of the few have been started by the ADVOCATE going into 
men who in these , relations never lost his · zeal, the neighborhood. Last week a Baptist came 
nor his integrity as a Christian. His religion into the office to get the paper. He had read a 
was the first consideration of his life. He talked few numbers and was interested in them . \Ve 
it m private and preached it from the stand on have several Methodists now subscribing for the 
Lord's days wherever he was , as a lawyer or ADVOCATE, who began reading it in ' connection 
Judge, holding court. He was a tl"ue friend, a with their own paper, but dropped their paper 
candid, honest man. He was re rr-cted, tr-usted, and continue the AD\.OCATE. These things fre
loved by those who knew h,im. The Mayor and quently coming to our knowledge, fully author
County .Judge requested business houses in i ze us to insist on our friends circulating the 
Clarksville to be closed on th e day of his burral, ADYOCATE. A copy of the ' ADVOCATE is fre
as indicating a public calamity. He was a warm quently th e cheape~t., and surest way ot intro · 
and active fri end of the ADVOCATE, and of its 
editors. We feel we have lost a true friend from ducing to them the truth. Remember we will 
this earthly home and gained one in the man- send the ADVOOA1'E from time of receiving sub
sions o the unseen. We S.JQ:!pathize trufy with scription to end of year, · f?r ai;iy~ one giving it 
the bereaved widow, his son and daughter. We away, or to any church placmg it m the hands of 
trust some one will furnish a suitable M'.emoir· every family connected with the church, for one 
for the ADVOCATE. dollar. 

• 
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180 THE GOSPEL ADVOCAT& . . 
RE-BAPTISM SO-CALLED_:-CONTINU.ED. Mark: "He that believes and iR baptized shall be TEXAS WORK AND WORKERS. 

Bro. Lipscomb, in granting me space in bis saved." Bit, mark you, they mu t hear before 
paper to continue this subject, says: "We have they can believe, and_tbey must hear the truth~ 
no faith in bis ability to present anything new because our Savior says, "Ye shall know the truth, coxnucTED BY JOHN T POE, LONGVIEW, TEXAS, 
On the Subject." Permit me to say, l lay no and the truth shall make you free." Q he sent TO WHOM ALL CORRESPONDENCE RELATING TO 
claim to any such ability. My reliance is in the Pete~ ~nd the other apostles to preach the truth, TH rs DEPARTME T MUST BE ADDRESSED. 
power of eternal truth; besides, I shall not try requmng tbern to tarry at Jerusalem until they 
to present anything new on this subject. It is new were endued with power from on high. He in- [As we have nothing of Bro P"e's on hana for 
things that I am opposing, and in their stead, ~ended they should be fully equipped for preach- bis department, we put tliis criticism of him in 
insisting upon ways as old as Pentecost, was as rng the truth. Those that hear this truth place of his ow matter.-D. L.] · 
true as the words ot the Son of God and his preached, believe it, and are baptized by their Brethren L. & 'S.: In the ADVOCATE of Februa
apostles; for it is their sayin~s that I want qs to binding directiqn, are pr0mi ed salvation· in this ry 20, 1 4, are found some queries to Bro. Poe 
"~eep." If we ~eep the e saying of theirs, we c?mmis ion. No man has been promised salva- by Bro. Sweeney, and his answers to the same' 
will stand the storms of the ages, because we will t10n here or elsewhere, by our Savior, upon ac- whi-ch are as follows: ' 
be founded upon a rock." But we now stand ceptance of error, tho' it leads him to be buried "Is any among you s ick? let him call for 
u pon some "sandy" places, and I fear that the in the depths of the ocean. \ el.ders i. an~ l~t them pray over him, anointing 
raging wind and surging floods !that are beating ~ur Savior said, "Whoso eateth my flesh, and him w1tb 011 rn tbe name of the Lord: and if he 
against us will ultimately overthrow us, if we dnnketh my blood, hath eternal life." Now, let h~ve, committed ~ins, they shall be forgiven 
do not repair the weak places in our foundation tho e who depend upon the commiFsion by Mark him.' James v: 14-15. The , other i 1st John 
While we revere the names of the illu trious t.o bear them out ii;i their theory that there are v: 16-17: "If any brother see his brother sin a 
Campbell, Fanmng, and others, it does not sut: Christian in the sects, suhject this la t quotation sin not unto death, he shall a k and it shall be 
fice as an answer to the question at issue to how to the same rule of interpretation, and see bow forgiven him; but if a sin unto death he was 
that they were oppo ed to re-baptism. It is said that palpably they will make it clash with Paul's not to pray for it." ' 
Br~. Campbel! was an a~ocate of the missionary teaching on tbi subject. 1 Car. 11. Unsound Bro. Poe say the probability is, that .James 

1 

somety; if ti:ue, shall we advocate that fruitful speech, peech that must be condemned is an in- a d John referred to the same sin; and I think 
source of schism and strife, because, forsooth, he dispensable adjunct to the weak can e'- of thc>se be is mistaken in this. Now, in the case of 
did not see its evil tendencies? who a1lvocat.e Bro. L.'s theory on the baptismal J mes, he says, is any sick? let him do what ? 

The man who attempts to defend the other que tion. As Bro. L. has been so kind as to lend call for the elders; ·and they were to pray over 
side of this bapti mal question, is forced to me Ppace to presPnt my views on this question, him, and anoint him with oil in the name of the 
"speak when the Bible is silent, and to be !'1ilent and a he suggested shorter articles, I will desist Lord: and the prayer of faith shall save the E>ick. 
when it speaks." Even Bro. L., who is regarded for the present, hoping to be allowed to continue And thi is not all. the Lord eball raise him up· 
as almost a plumb-line on church goyernmeut the subject. A. McGARY. and still further, if he have committed sins they 
and nearly all the leading questions pertaining , hall ?e forgiven him. Sins in the plural, and 
t~e churc?,. has. pass.e~ on bey?nd . this subject, Bro. Lipscomh: I s'ee in the ADVOCATE of De- there i~ ?O ifs or ands about _it. The language i 
witboutg1vrng it a cntical exammation, it seems; cem her 26, 1 3, page 822, that you s11.y, "tibe' a.s positive . as th~t of Christ; that ~e that be
bence, has espoused the wrong side of this ques- Baptists excluded A. Campbell ,, while Bro. heveth a°:d is baptized shall be s~ved. 
tion, the maintenance of which demands and ex- Harding says in the last number,' Feb. 6, "I de- No'Y, i_n the c,<v•e of James, . not one 
torts from him speach when the Bible is silent sire to call attention to the fact that Alexander word is said abo~t an unpardona.ble.sm; but the J 

and vice ver a. Oh I the foibles of human na'. Campbell and the other leaders in this reforma- case covers any sm that com~s w~tbrn the r a.ch 
ture I How often they blind our better jndge tory movement were never excluded from the o.f Gods mercy, and does not JUSt reach om 
ment, and lead us astray ! Just to think of Bro. Baptists." Now I de ire to know which of you s1~ brought ~n by drunkenness, ~ .you eei;1 to 
L. saying that baptism to honor God is accepta- are right. McClintock and Strong in their Bibli- thrn~. But ~n the case of John it is very d lfer
ble, whether or not, it is under tood 'to be for the cal Theological and Eccle iastical Cyclopetlia a e. t, it w.as (sm) ahd bad refere°:ce to some par
remission ohins. Where, upon th~ broad page$ "Alexander Campbell withdrew from the Re~~ t1cular srn; and one th~t any oro~her could . e 
of inspiration does he find this? or where will stone a"sociation and joined the Mabonin ~ Y other brotb~r commit. And did not re 11r0 
he ~nd. anythinq said, . t~at will justify him in which went with him in the reformation ,, T;• i::upernatural aid as you suppo ed. Bro. e 
-saymg it? No where, it is an apparition. :same facts are sub tantially s-et forth · in th: say , doubtless t hose who had the gift of ~eal g, 

Peter .said: "Repent and be baptized every one M:emors of Campbell I think b t t h . bad the power to see or know w et er it w 
of vou, rn the name of Jesus Christ for the re- the book at command at the timeuof ~is w~Jib~ in ~mto death; and ~f ~o, t.bey shou~d not. ii :i 
mission of sins, and ye shall receive the gift- of am not able to give the page. Please ex lain and i~- it. And so ~e hmit it to a tew spu tual 
Holy Spirit. For the promise is unto you and oblige.-[W. R. Carter, Dafayette 'Te~n F b- tli~cerners.. While the Book say If any t n, 
to your children and all that are afar off, even a ruarv 8 l883 · ' ., e and tbue rncludes any member of the churrh; 
many as the Lord our G-od shali call. And The ·~ h f h. ·h and James says call for the elders, Bro. Po 
with ma~y other words did be-testify and ex- r. ~ 0 w. ic he. ":'as a member, never would have to show that all th~ elders and mern-
hort, sayrng, Save yourselves from this untoward excluded him, neither did the as ociation to hers had that power, to make bis exegesis look 
generation.' Then they that gladly received hi which the church belonged exclude it from the any ways plausible. It will be well for u to 
word, w'ere baptized; and the same day, there fellowship of the association. But the other as- remember ~ohn. lived to see many corru ption 
were added unto them, about three thousand sociat.ion. s <lid declare non-fel.lowship with the atrmuotbn,gaGnoddasncthi·~lcdhrrei. nst'sa,.nasd wdeepagrattuhreers-ffrroomm. thb1_e 
souls. And they continued steadfastly in the 
apostles' doctrine, etc.'' . assomation '!hat ~ol~rated him, and with all fir t epi.stle. And this sin th-at he spoke of had 

Mark I It was they that gladly received his churches and as oc1at10ns that fellowshipped his reference t? the. s_i~ of final apostacy. ul 
wotds, that were baptized. ' teaching . • We were both right. taught the impossibility of renewrn~ such t re-

Wbat a marked difference! ow those who pentance. As ~od-h~s nothing above, beyon 
p,ositively reject Petn's word and accept the SOWING AND REAPING. or bett~r, as a srn-o~enng for fallen humanity, 
'commandments of him,'' and are baptized be- than·h1s dear Son, it follows that when any er-

cause God has forgiven their sins at the mourners 2 Cor. ix : ~: "He that soweth sparingly, shall son bas obeyed the gospel, and been made a par-
bench, (2) and continue teadfastly in tbe com- reap also sparingly; and be hat soweth bounti- taker of all the bt1nefits of the bles ed coven nt 
m_andme!1 of me.n, are "bail fellows, well rpet" fully, sh.all reap also bountifnlly." We under- dedicated by the blood of Christ, and then be
wnh us, if they will only wear the Savior's name stand this when we sow grain, but are apt to for- comes so corrupt as to deny Christ, as doubtless 
whom they have di:3hohored. Shame on such ~ ·get it w~el} we use tracts. You must not expect many did in those days, that man or woman has 
theory I What a pity that Bro. L., and many a dollars worth1oi tracts to turn the neighborhood er ssed the line. of Gods mercy And as no 
other good brethren, have espOl!Sed a position up~ide down. Some buy' ten, and are so disap- othe~ one of the apostles had ta~gh.t the. folly of 
that ~akes them the apologists for such ungo-dly pornted, ~bat they never buy any mure. They prayrng for such person, John did m this p~ace. 
p,ractices. Wben one heeds what Peter said, and do not thrnk anything of donating at the rate of A d thus ?ur ~eavenly Father. has caret~lly 
obeys from the h\iart," then be will honor God . ten or more dollars a sermon toward a preacher' guarded us rn this matter of prayrng for a tbinu 

but wh~n his heart; becomes the soil in which s~ppor~. but it wo?ld alarm them .to think of put- that cann~t be done. Aud what a. ad thought 
corruptible seed ~ave sprung up and flourished. t11~g this amount ~nto tracts. This is not giving that a person that ha once been e~hghtened and 
and he prefer~ this corruptible seed to the "good the tract~ free course. Se,nd a libei:&.l amount of bas tasted of the good word of ~o.d, and ,been 
se~d ~f the krngdom, he dishonors God. Peter money to me, and put the ·tracts into every made a partaker of the Holy. Spi:1t, should b . 
said, If any man speak, let him speak as the family. Put tLem all at work at once. This is thus d~omed on account of h;s w1.ckedness, a d 
oracles of God." Who can speak thus, and justify tbe way to make tract sowing tell. You can be so mgh a demon, that Go~ s cbildre~ cannot 
thos~ who have preferred corruptible to rncor- make a much better fire with an armful of wood pray .for them. Let me say rn conclus10n, Bro. 
ruptible seed ? than you can with a single stick. Be liberal: ~oe, rn John's case, .any brot~er could see the 

We · need not be furnishing excuses for tbo_se Sow faithfully ·and you will thus reap. The s1_n, n?t as you say its effect, it was some open 
who cannot understand the truth. God will, Christia~ Sower .Tract Fund is in need of money. v10l'.Lt10n of G.od's law.,for J ~h~ ~efines that t 
doub.tl.ess, make due allowance for those in that Send a liberal gift. If you are unable to buy be. m .. And m James case, it is 1f b& has com
condition. We are required to· "bold fast to the tracts do not hesitate to apply for all you need. i:11tted rns, and . not as you would have us b -
form of sound words, to speech that cannot be Now is the timf} / J. w. HIGBEE. l~eve, t~at the sic.kn~ss w~s. the effect o! som 
condem~ed, to contend earnestly for the faith I Mad.isonville, Ky. srn or sii;is. But, if, m addition to. the e~ckness 
once delivered to the saints, ·to continue in the . he had srnned, they were to be forgiven him. 
perfect law ,th~ thoroughly fi~rni hes U' unto all/ Wonderful are the resources of the Bible· the .T. R. LANE. 
ghod_ works.·'. her~ are .we .. furnished" with an- wise t and tbose oocupying the highest stations od has arra ed the cbronometry of our 
t ority for fe1lowsb1p with those who have not find its instruction invaluable whit t the most spirits that there shall be thousands of silen~ 
0?e~ed God'hs lawfi''froi:_n t?e heart?" gur oppo- humble and wretched may tur~ to it for help and mo en ts t-etween the striking hours.-Jam 
nen s say t ey ng it in the c;:ommissioh by· comfort. , , Martineau . 
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We are receiving a very large stocl< of Spring and ~um'mer good• that we ha~e had man ufactured or.
pressly for us, which we think, w•t'>our long expenence and faculties, we can ofter inducemen t•, equal t o 
any market, to prompt and ca•h de•lers. All goods warranted to be as represented. 
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When God marched before the 
>sts of Isarel to guide them to the 
romised Land, he veiled his glory 

Too often they are not recognized 
simply because they come in the 
form of communplace events; and 
the heart, clamorous for a sign, over
looks the. manifold mercies which 
throng in the things of every day 
The ordinary is accepted simply a 
theordinary, andthespecialmessage PRINTI NG AND, PUBLIS HING CO''PANY, 
which is brought with it is allowed .IX.I. 
to pass without acknowle<;lgement · JA.MDS F'. 41 BAJ.BBY E.IPS(J'()/lrfB~ Manager&, 

a column of ascending smoke or 
:e, such as was wont to be the 
arching signal of E astern armies; 
hen he spoke to Elijah at H oreb, it 
as not with the whirlwind or the 
~e, but in the still small voice 
hicli utten~d human words ; and 

Day passes after day with its round gs Union street, 
of duties and privileges and cares, 

Na" hville , T enn. 

and we call it commonplace, and' Let t er Heads, Note H eads, Bill Heads, St a t ement Heads Cir-
know not that w_e might have gra~p- c_µlars, Cat~logues, ~y-La~s, Bills Lading, Receipt~, 
ed the very skuts of God.- S. S. Coa l Tickets, Milk Tickets, Tags, Business · 
Tim'!s. Ca rds, Visiting Cards, Horse Bills, Etc. 

hen be-came to earth for the ·alva The New York Sun discusses the Good work at reasonable rate ~end for prices. Give us your orders and b e p leased . 

on of men, he came not in invisible question, ' 'How shall infidelity be 
.ajesty of pure spirit, · but in the treated?" We clip this paragraph 
umble guise of a workman of raz- from reply of Biblical Reccrder: 
reth. The answer to the question, "How 
In the hands of God the common- shall Infidelity be Treated," can 

lace and the natural are but the never be made by these parties of 
1eath of the special and the super- concession and compro_mi~e. Th P. 
atural. The machine in nature, Gospel of Ohri t as it is recorded in 
ith its grinding wheel's and ceas- the New Testament Scriptures, fur -
1ss revolutions, may pulse and throb nishes the only answer. A pure 
'ith never so great regularity, yet church that does exactly .what 
'ith all its apps.rent uniformity it is Christ commands, and that keeps 
nly the vehicle on which are borne itself unspotted from the world is the 
tie works of God, ' and these are only remedy. ·we woula say to the 
ven new, instinct with life, radiant churches and preachers of New York 
rith miracle. The natural order of lay aside, all your worldlines and 
tie ~orld is not unlike that of a va;;t. and vanity, your ambition and for
!1.il way system. To-day the same m lity, and believe and obey the 
rains start at the same hour as they \>lain commands of Him who spake 
id yesterday, and will do again to- as never man spake, and your tron-
11orrow. There is a little variation. bles with, modern infidelity in your 
'rom that city the cars speed out, pulpits and pews will end. 
nd they arrive in this, with almost The Central Baptist has these no
utomatie regularity. Yet yesterday ble words on the pretensions of reas-

1-ried a cabinet minister to a on : 
l which affected the policy of Our age is becoming more and 
s half a world away; and to- more characterized by an uverween
ey bear many a message of joy ing_ intellectual pride. One .form of 

1r of sorrow, many a word that will its manifestation is an utter disre
>lossom into action, many a plan gard of the limita..tions of human 
vh1ch will change the lives of those knowledge. Savants, scientists, and 
vhom it involves. On, the surface all philosopbers seem to have beguiled 
s uniform, invariable, and fixea as themselveis in to the belief that they 
ast as iron-bound law can make it. can know all things; and the conta
~eneath the surface are perfect free- gion is rapidly spreading among the 
Lorn, ever-changing conditions, the masses_ Man, therefore s'tands in 
ilay of thought and action ahd free need of no other revelation than 
ife. that which the book or nature lays 
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In the same way what men are open before hiin. Endowed with 

,1ea.sed to call the fixed Jaws of na- an intellect capable of studying ev
;ure are th{l vehicles which 'carry ery page of its stupendous volu me-, 
;hings-which are not mechanical and he is in a position fully to under-
11ot fixed. If we could but know stand all that can be known of God. 
tll that is accomplished by the or- Indeed, the aggregate of nature, For our Plow b usin ess, we offer bargains in the Celebrated 
iinary things of nature,-by the fly- which is tha objeGt of thought, and Mitch ell Sprin g W agons as follows : 
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he wind of summer, and his word feelsobadlyastoseead runkard;"and 
hicb ru nneth very swiftly upon the then they go to tl:ieir farms or their 

arth. So trul:l is it that he covers him- merchandise; or perhaps they con
elf with the light a with a garment, tinue to l"un a dram sh·op or a distil-
nd that the shining bl(aven and th e lery. Tnese men are not radicals; 
reen earth, with all their wealth of T.bere is nothing they dread and 
eauty and splendor, are the gar- dread and hate so much as radical
ents of God,-tbj:l visible things ism; they are conservatives. But now 
hich clothe and veil his invisible and then comes along a man who 
eing t.nd almighty working. - just means- ~at he says . He sees 
Nor is this le evident in the -the evil, he knows that it is an e.vil; 

narrow circle which surrounds every and he rolls his sleeves and goes to 
individual child of God. It is in the work to correct it. He does not care 
ordinary happenings of daily. life how many people's toes he tre.ads on; 
that the extraordinary blessings of he is careless bow man tibs he breaks 
God are most likely to come. He be means to do the thing; he is in 
who clothed himself-in the pillar of earnest. 
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in carrying out the duties imposed upon us by 
the Lord. There must be a basis for a i::ound ex
pediency in th e application of tbe great princi-

N ASHVILLE, TENN., MARCH 19, 1.884. ples of Christianity to the activities of Christian 
love .and labor. To my mind, the oµly difficulty 
con,sist!:! in determining its limits and bounda
ries with absolute certainty. 
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"INNOVATIONS.'r 

<Hitherto m1,!_ch of the opposition to "innova 
tions" and "expediency" has seemed to mejn
discriminating- a sort of phrenetic antagonism, 
and the simple word "innovation" has done duty 
:ls argument, and Las bepome with many, a sort 
of shibboleth, and is thought to be a sufficient an
swer to all who in the exercii:e of their "sancti 
fied - common sense" are striving after better 
methods of doing the Lord's work, than uch as 
we have been using. Methods of work hi}berto 
prevailing among us, including much of our 
chrnch polity, have been inherited maiuly from 
tl:i.e Baptists, and the time has come to wake up 
lest our inherited customs crystalize into an au
thoritative creed. Loose declamation against 
"innovat·ions" will not convince the sincere and 
earnest brethren who are seeking for more effi
cient methods, that they are wrong, We must 
have exact and discriminating argument, backed 
by the truth~ Denunciation and the imputation 
of corrupt motives are entir'ely out of place, and 

There has been of late, much written about very unbecoming to those professing to follow 
"innovations in th e church ," and I have given him who said, '·B.lei:sed are the meek," and the 
some attention to what bas been published "pro "pure in heart,' and the "peacemakers." I have 
and con ." I have a few things I wish to say. seen, with much regret and paip, ~ore bitterness 
First of all it is to be regretted, that an ungen- manifested' by some of our brethren.. in .their dis
tle, and somewhat bitter spirit has frequently cussions with each other, than is ex,hibited in 
been manifested in the discussion of this subject their contro.versies with those withou t. It is a 
through our periodicals. Let us remember we source of continual sorro"', and complaint with 
are brethren, although we may differ somewhat tbe readers of our papers, and is bringing re
in reference to "expediency" and methods of proach pon the cause dear to us all. It is one 
work. And in the discu sion of these differenc9es, of the hindering causes to our plea for union of 
let us not, even in thought, impute unworthy all the lovers of Christ. And while I es teein the 
motiVfs to thoi:e whom we may feel it our duty AD\'OCATE for its work sake, I cannot hold its 

· to oppo e. - - writers altogether guiltless here. If we cannot 
In the next place, I wish to say-, tbat from my discuss our differences on these matter of expe

slandpoint, "innovations" are inevitable, and diency with Christian . love and forbearance, we 
g1 ow out of the changed and cb:rnging conditions had' better not discuss them at all: b ut let expe
of h-uman society. -Of course I do not in tend to rience and sober reCTection slowly rectify the mi!:!
:il'(irm that it would be absolutely impo sible to get. takes of those who in fervent zeal are striving 
albng without them, bu_t that. in this period of after the best means of _advancing the cause of 
the w01·ld -the cause of Christ and humanity our common Lord. 
would. be much hindered if we should leave • But I have pushed thfse reflections further 
them ofl altogether. • }\Tho thinks it, desirable, or than I intended. Retprnmg to my theme, I ask 
that the will of the :(:,ord requires us to leave off are those who so earnestly oppose "all innova
the building of meeting ~o~ses, or the use of tion_" con istent? Is not their paper, through 
hymn-books, or of the prrntrng press, or other wh1ch they pour out anathemas upon the · "Mis
mod ern invelJtions by' aQd through .which the sionary Societies, etc., the outcome of an "out
trnvels and labors of the workers in the Father's side organization,'',"unknown to tbe Bible?" Ts 
vineyard are facilitated? Yet all these were un- jt not the work of a convention of individual 
known in the apostolic period, and are "innova- brethren associated together, upon term of their 
tions' that no one calls in que tion. Evidently own providing, as editors, or as a publishing 
"innovatio-ns may be of three cla~ses; such as com pany or society, the obiect of which is to 
are positively bent-ficial, such as are simply spread tbe gospel? Wherein ao associations of 
harm less, and uch as arc positively hurtfnl, and this character differ in principle f.rom other con
thercfore antagonize the Lord's will. If this be ventions of brethren having the same object or 
not so then all innovations, of every character, end in view? One is a co-operation to print the 
are si~ful. ·Who is prepnrnd to so affirm? Now good tiding, and circulate it through the mails 
to opposP. a thin~ simply ~era. use it !s a_n "}nno- to those who will.P?Y fo1· ~t; th~ 

1
other to have it 

vatio.n ' is certamly illogical, and rncons1stent preached by the lt vrng v01ce, witnout money and 
upon t'be part of those daily consenting to, and without price to those who hear. What is it that 
using such innovations a the.v consider harmless, renders the one nssoC'iation beneficiai, and the 
if not po.itively ben-eficia.1. If then an in~ova- ·other hurtful? Shall it be said the one impinges 

- tion is to be opposed, let it be shown that it an - the work of the "church," and . the other does 
tagonizes the will of the Lord , or hinders the not. That one is attempting to do by other 
progress of his c:iuse. Again an. expedient, un- agencies what God has ordained. to be done. by 
der one set of circumstances, might b.e helpful, the church as such, and the other 18 no,t? Where
and under another an obstruction. in is this true of one . and not of another? Is 

These observations mu t be correct unless we tbe GosPEL ADVOCATE, for instance, the organ of 
are to regard Christianity as a so.r~ of "cast-iron" the Church i:;treet congr.egation of ~asbville, or 
affair, incapable of any expans10n to meat ihe of any other congregation as sucli. { Does · that 
necessities of an advancing civilization-a civjli- congregation, or any other speak through its 
zation largely the outgrowth of. its own Spirit. columns, or is it an outside co-operation of edi
Of the religion of Christ, it <i3.n be tr:.ily said, tors and writers and printer;; whose voice 'we 
that like its al thor, it is unchangeable in its hear? Is it ibe mo11th ot the church in any 
prin~iples, Its facts, commands, p:omises, a_nd sense? Is it the voice of th~ church as such1 or 
spirit are immutable. Further it may with a.re any or all of our papers JUSt so many voices 
equul certainty be affirmed, that where anything of the local organized congregations any m.ore, 
ls commanded to be done, and th e method or or in any other sense than a "missionary society" 
manner of doinrr it is made an essential element is? To my mind it is a matter 9f small im
of obedience to tlie command, then it must be portance, provided it is the voice of truth and 
done just that way and no othe,r. But can it be love which reaches our minds and purifies .our 
shown th~t every--rninute detail of every duty is hearts Is the ' missionary , society" a hurtful 
authoritatively provided for by a "tlrn saith the iil.novation; while the newspaper and publication 
Lord?" J a.m satisfied no close thinker, ac- co-operation is a beneficial expedient, and that 
quainted with the word of God, will so affirm. too while they are supported an-I kept at work 
There must then be room for the exercirn pf largely by money of iinbel·itvers. It would be 
sou nd common sense, enlightened by the tru th, , well fo r all of us to be careful-not to condemn i n 

others that which we allow in ourselves. '·\Vhere
fore thou art without excuse, 0 man, who oaver 
thou art that judgest; for wherein thou judgest 
another, thou condemnest thysell ; for thou that 
judgest dost practice the same-thing.'' 

Do not understand me as presenting myself as 
a champion for missionary societies, or co-opera
tion meetings. I do not think they need any de
fence against those who stand or fall with them. 
I am "nl y trying to point out the weakness and 
utter inconsistency of tbail opposition which 
comes from a source vitiated by the fact that 't 
also is bottomed by the same doctrine of expedi
ency. It has too much the appearance of one 
innovation rll.iling at aootber; or if I may use. 
the homely phrase, it is the "pot calling the ket- · 
tle black." 

_ ow while I earnestly strive to adhere closely 
to all the cornmandments of the Lord, as embody
ing and e~pressin g his will, I am no stickler for 
methods, unless the method is also· commanded, 
or otherwise clearly required . If a duty is en
joined, and no precise and definite manner for 
doing it prescribed, I shall . endeavor to perform 
it in the manner which seems best to me, and -
will not preE>ume to say dogmatically to otherf', 
thi is the only legitimate way. N0r will I, in 
strch case, obj ect to any other way, unless-I think 
I can show a better and more effici.ent one. We 
have had quite an amount of talk and writing 
about "Scriptural plans" of spreading the gospel, 
and of ''church co-operation, and much sharp 
opposition to the plans upon which the brethren 
and churches were trying to work; and mnch 
reproachful criticism heaped upon these workers 
for, deserting the divine for a human plan; yet 
in most cases it seemed to me nothing better 
than opposition pure and simple. For when called j 
upon for a positive development of the "Scriptu- 1 
ral plan,'' the obj ectors were either silent or _pre
sented some cheme out of harmony with primi
tive examgles, or else their plan was found to be 
liable to the same object-ions, urged by them 
again.st others. - · 

Certainly there must be some difficulty, or else 
the ea tute brethren could do better than flounder 
along amongst questionable inferences. 
would come down with an emphatic ''thus 
the Lord" for their plans, and so end the trou 
and conttmrersy at · once, but for the difficulty 
of producing it. Here lies the tiouble. I have 
read and studied the Scriptures with some care 
in special reference to ~bi matter, as well as 
what has been written by our modern scribes, 
and I franklv confess I have been unable to find 
any single, de.finite, authoritative plan, set forth 
by the Holy Spirit for imita.'t.ion in all subse
quent ages. Abseu-ct of plau, or if the exampl.es 
of primitive preaching is to be taken as deter
mining the plan1 then I should say a multiplici-
ty of ·methods seemed far more -::i.pparent than 
any s-ingle plan, ~hicb we might properly call 
"the gospel plan." Neither has my re&.ding of 
modern writers helped me to any clearer percep
tio of the one thinq they call the "Scriptural 
plan" of church co-operation for spreading , the 
gospel. 1t does not meet .the trouble, far less re
move it, to say the church must sound out the 
truth. This but states. the duty, the how' is the 
troublesome question. The plan of.. .. doing it is 
the how of doing it. A plan involves the idea of 
arrangement, of adjustment and adaptation, and 
of clear and full statement. If it had been the 
purpose of our infinite Father to provide such a 
plan, adapted to all ages and conditions of socie
ty, to remain unchangable through all time, 
doubtless he could have done so. In that event 
it seems, to say the least_ of it, reasonable. that be 
would not have left it to be discovered through a 
procees of inferential reasoning, but would have 
given a clear statement of ' it in the divine record, 
especially if he had considered the method of such 
imp rtance as many now deem it. We find no 
such statement, nor have I•been able to find any 
indications that the question of methods of spread
ing the gospel was in the mind of the pirit at 
all. . So the conclu ion I ba-ve reached, is that 
here the Lord has le(t us free to adopt any meth-: 
od of spreading the _gospel, provided indeed thn t 
it is the gospel preached to those who hear, and 
that we do nothing contrary to hi revealed will. 
We may therefore E-Xpect continued innovations 
and improvemerits on -old methods, a fa:st as 
experience and observation may show their 
ne.ces ity. - The methods pro~Tided by_ God are 
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perfect and cannot therefore be improved, ~nd in private, the sa"H)e spirit will prevail in writing posure of it would promote our moral health. 
where he bas deemed the method or plan im- for the public. The wHting shows what the men The truth is, all human beings are actuated by 
portant heh~ clearly prescr.ibed it, and when· are in private. But those who write are no worse more or .less of. selfishness, in all we do and say. 
thus clearly indicate? to be h~J>lan, de faye. llf! than those who do not write. There is more or less of a lack of candor, more 
choice but to follow it. But· wuere a u Y is im- Th - · h · · 't h or Jess of dishonesty, even to ourselve5, in every Posed by dl'vine authority, and the questilon .to.f e.n agfal'll, tklere is . J. us - as muc t k h" t d' t •t t fit 
·method is not clearly revealed, we may eg1 l- · n~cessity o mee y rece1vmg an argumen heart. To wor t is out, o era ica. e i , o us 
mately exercise our own best jud~ment a~ to ~he made against us, as there ' is in meekly for the companiqnship of Gbd, is the lifo work of 
manner of doing it. I have not_ wptten. t.his wit~ ma.king an argument. It requires full as much Christianity. To be so tender as never to speak 
any desire fo~ .controversy, 'dyelt h1f lplubhtshe~? l~ grace to receive a hard argument in a Christian of it, only fosters and sp_reads it. 
becomes public property, an s a no o ~ec . . . . h . . .. h. k ht t 
t 'ust and friendly criticism. Let us love as spirit, as it does to make one m a C m1tian Our b;rother s~ms to t m we oug . never o 
hrithren, and write remembering ~hat we k!1~w spirit. The wrong is fully as frequent in the one J'o-int out errors in others, until we are free from 
nothing perfe~tly, and therefore with humihty taking, as in the one giv'ing offense. , errors ourselves. We fully recognize that a man 
and gen~~J:\088. _ J. H. RouLHAC. Things frequently look hard to us when against ought to be more-anxious to free himself_ from 

us, that seem mild and gentle when done by our- error of thought and practice,. than to· free any 
We have had this article on band for several selveCJ, o·r in our behalf. Our brother gives- an one else of it. He ought to be careful and not 

weeks. We have delayed itus publication on ac- example of this. We do not doubt he wrote condemn himself in condemning otherst by 
count of preasu~e of space, but espe~lly of every sentence in perfect kindness. In the very practiclng what h6 condemns. But if we wait 
time. We wanted to give it more attention, than talk about Christian courtesy, he calls the opposi- to be entiraly free from all wrong before we at· 
we could hitherto. tion his brethren make to his societies; "loo~ tempt to correct wrong, never more will a w1ong 

There are po~itions of an ethica~ flature, . as· declamation," and it cannot convince "the sincere be corrected in this WO!ld, by mortals. None are 
sumed in this article, and freq;iently croppu:~_g and earnest brethren who are seeking for .more without error. The trouble is~ we regard it an 
out in the writings of Christians, that we think efficient methods." Does this mean that breth- outtage to have our_motives questioned. Peter 
faulty. We take this occasion to exa~.ine them? ren on one side only mak.e "loos~ declamation," did not regard it as a mortal offence when Paul 
and iievote this article to them> promismg to ~x .. and are not "sincere and earnest? It easily bears told him he acted hypoeritical in a matter. He 
amine the arguments in the future. Bro. Roul- ,this construction. Then again, he speaks of their recognlied the weakness of humanity, was will
hac is a clear-headed, logical-minde~ man, and 11flounderingal0ngamongquestionableinferences."

1 

ing to see his wrongs pointed out, and;I think, 
one that we have esteemed from bis youth. as Then his oharge that they depend upon ''denun:- tried to profit by it. I see brethren frequently 
loving the truth earBestly. We feel toward lm!1 oiation and the imputation of corrupt motives act in a way, when tempted, that I know is 
much as we feel toward ~ro. All~n. ~ro. All~n s to maintain their positi-On," can be easily con- hy'pocrisy. Others probably see lt in me. We 
positions on other qu~st10ns, his logical mi.nd, strued into a lack of courtesy, into misrepresenta- see e.ach other better than we see ourselves. I 
his earnest faith in and reverence for the appomt- tion, tnto denunciation and the imputation of don't pften tell them as Paul told Peter. The 

- men ts of God, would, it seems to me1 have neces- c'Orrupt motives. I do not believe Bro. Roulhae reason is, I lack Paul's courage and love for them. 
sarily placed him 011 the other side of the ques- intended anything of the kind; but when men They or I would get furious, while Peter too.k it 
tion of human organizations to carry forward the of certain teJllperaments write earnestly with th~ kindly and calmly. The reason is, we claim to 
work of converting the world. We give him up best motives, they use terms that appear harsh be a great_ deal better than Peter claimed to be. 
reluctantly. We are sure that his position and and roµgh to those viewing from a different He was not hypOCJite enough to hide and . per-.... 
associations on this question will graduall-y lead standpoint. I call attention to it, to insist that petuate his hypoctisy, so did not get mad when 
manv who are disposed to be conservative, to the things we read or say,. are greatly tinged by told of it. We are such hyp'lcrites that we try 
adopt the positions of the ex~remes, ~hich ~e the spirit of him who receives them. We ought to conceal our Qypoc~isy ffO.m ourselves. nurse 
condemns as heartily as I do.. They will never not to- be too king for offences. 'and perpetuate it by trying to conceal it from the 
call one back from the "progressive" position to. Again, our brother thinks that unless we can world. It seems to me that the great lesson that 
a conservative regard for the word of God. discuss things that we think wrong in a gentle Christ taught his disciples was to enable them to 

Our-brother's admonitions in referen!Je to the spirit, we had bette~ leave them to b.e rectified by know themselves, to be wii~ilig to see ' and 
§.pirit in which we write, a,re, excel- experience. But how can human experience rec- acknowledge their weaknesses and infermities, to 
lent. The only thing is, he seems to see viola ... tify wrongs in ihe workln~ of . God's truth, elimitate from them all false pride, and make 
tions of the proper spirit on one side only of the broaght about by following human experie~ces, them willing to have their faults and sins told 
questiqn, when I am sure m.otives of brethren or ~uman wisdom? The idea underlying this them, to. be reproved for their.wrongs, and to ap
who oppose societies-are impugned, they are de- statement, that human experience in some pear before the world just what they were. I 
nounced as actuated by niggardliness, covetous- measure beconles a T.ectifyer, a test of the work- we could be this, there wguld be none of this 

, ness ten times, where- such things are done once ings of divine ordin&}lces, we think the founda- over·sensitiveness, this readiness to take offence, 
by thoee opposing them. Here i~ a .•pecimen tion.error of this whole. con trover~Y·. ~hat hm~an when our faults and faili~gs are pointed o~ t; 
from the last number of the Apostolic Times= e:iperience in the workmgs of anyd1vme appomt- There should be no false pride tQ lead us to hide 

"The great mas~ . of our no Me brotherh~od ·ment ever proved anything right or wrong, or our real weakness and charactmstfos. I could 
mourn over the defectrnn °! ~erha~sgood brethren_ that it can do it · we deny. . not write this if I waited to be free from these 
toward missionary work, it 

18
ha pity they ~nnloft Mr. Beecher, p~oved infant baptism divine, just wrongs before' te.lling others of them. An over-gee themselves as others see t em, eccentric se - , d th th k d · · b · · . · 

· ht 8 self conceited impracticable and por- as he prove e eox yo e ivme, Y experience sensitiveness is on'e of my besetments. 
rig eou ' ' · f · t fit ~ r ihe prop· osed end 
cupinish.'" 0 i s ness 

10 
· • • · Some think that everything of : corre.ction 

Then again, out of the abu.ndance of Whi~e gentleness, and m~kness, and kmdness ought to be done privately. Paul repr9ved. Peter 
th& heart the pen writes, as well as the mouth are desirable,, we have usually foun~ that.t?ose in the presence of all, rather boasts of it, and 
B eaks. Ottr writers have no more bitterness and who gr~a.tly supp~ess bu.man natu~e m on~ .direc- then recorded the reproof for the world. Why 
jf,;iousies than th<> preachers in th<iir private tion, let it break ?ut with grea~ virulence man- shonld we wish to have the reproof for our faults 
relations. There is just as muc_!i jealousy,. just other. We have m our P.ossessrnn a letter from in private? Except that we wish to hav~ t:tem 
as much bitterness, just _as much partisanship, a. brother of some celebrity ~a preacher, t"?at unknown to the world. The Savior said, in a 
among preach~s in the individual cong:egati.o~s, eays he is. so outraged at personal ~ontrovers1es, personal w;ong,. the individual injured must go 
as crippling to the cause of Christ, crea.trn~ div1s- that ?e wishes the authors of them m a sto.ve of to the other irr private. But ~hat bears no rela
iou in the bodieR in which alone the Scriptures ·burnmg coa~s. He, of qourse, m~ant he wisheq tion to this correction of our errors, both of tem
admoniah the preservation of unity, just as they were m hell, but was too p~ous to say so. per and judgment. 
much hindrance to any scriptural p!ea. for unity, Our e~perience is, men who do n?t try to c:ush . Then · our brother thinks that discussions 
as is produced by any division among our writers. out human nature, but try to con~rol and direct among ourselves ought to be conducted with less 
Unity tn the church is what the.Spiri~ ple~ads.fo;. i.tfor thetru~hofG_od! arethe truerehable ~e.n.Iam bitterness than with those without. Why so? 
Then the only fault to the exhortation fS, it is not sure that any ~1t~erness. among Chr~ti8J.11s ~ En-or is er1or. Error within is worse than error 
not wide enough, does not begin back far e:uough, this age, sarpasses rn mtens1ty tba~ o~ 4-au atn d .without.' Error ought to be opposed i:i.arnestly 
to- benefit as it should. A man cannot indulge Ba.nab~~' Paul and Peter. Paul sa1~ e11er a~, e. and determinedly because it is ~rror. Not be
in bitterness and strife with his brother in pri- hy~o~nt,ic~Uy. "~e ~ot o~ermuch righteous, i: ·cause one maµ holds it, or another does not; but 
vate, and then.be as gentle as an aQgel when he .a.n mJun.ct1on of _divwe wisdom. 1 ~hend ~e g~ because error is the enemy of truth, and an 
writes. The exhortation to have gone overly pious on one. side, we neg ec an re:t ~nemy of every one who holds it, and of every 
back to the root of the matter,. ought to ,o~t o~ some other side. w.e have no doubt b inan in the land; and t-he nearer error comes to 
exhort brethren in private to cultivate gentle-: ·there 1s much of selfish m~tive actuates us in our T 

ness, meekne~s; love, forbearance. If this is done '\lrork here; ~nd we do not doubt that an ex- · (Continued ®page 187~ 
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JAMES A. HARDING AND HIS WORK. at to and from co~ventions, w~re paid to, faithful" 
se~vahts of God who are working, we would spun 

Some eighteen months ago I introduced Bro. ~ee a very different state of affairs .. T~e L?rd 
Harding to the readers of t~e AnvooATE. I then Jinows his children need food and clothmg like 
stated that I had known him for years, a~d had other . people; and if we are faith(ul servants, 
never known a young man of. m.ore promise as a doing his wil~, he will give it to us. He says so, 
self.sacrificing, devoted Christian gentleman. and it is infidelity not to believe it, and act upon 
How well he deserves the high opinio~ I bad . .of it. Old father Abraham, Bro. Caropbe!l, and 
him, the readP.r1' can judge. One thing is certain, many others I: might name, acted upon this plan, 
he has shown his' high regard for the wbtd of and got rich in goods, and did a vast amount of 
God, by adh~ring closely to t.he old land~arks; good in the world. "Oh.I yes," yoq say, '.'they 
and another is, that he is trymg to practice what did something else besides preach; they ..had 
he preaches-a thing seldom done by pr~achers. other business." So did Pa'.11 and Peter; and so 
Now, I woul<l have nothing to say about his W?rk, would Bro. Harding, if it was necessary for the 
were it not for some good bret~l'en who d~ffer sup:Qort of his family. 

- · ' 

:Died at her home near ~u'rfreesboro, Ten~ .. March 6th, i884, 
8'Phia L. Sanders. In the fall of 1874, Hister !:lander&, tben a 
young woman, a daughter of Mrs. Sophia w. Sanders,, was 
baptized by Elder James E Scobey, and l;>ecame an exempla
ry and pious member of the Ohristian Church. Her maiden 
na.me was W a.rren. Sister Sophia was al ways a ~ elicate girl. 
On the 20th of November, 1882, she was married toJ. E. San.:. 
ders; She was a good, true woman, and in her lin~ering sick· 
ness oft said she was not afraid to die. In the presence of 
weeping friends and relatives, her funeral was preached by 
Elder James E. Scobey, a~ her body conltigned to the gr&"LC. 
We believe that, as she lived a true KOOd life, she will receive 
a. crown of ,rejoicing. She endured sickness, sorrow, pain, 
and death in this world, but we trust she has felt the last 
pang, and that she has gone to the reward of the righteous. , 
-, s. from him on the plan he is operatmg ; . who thmk, I know there is a strong tendency among my 

after all, Bro. Harding does not trust m the Lord ewn brethren to "snub" those who do JJ.ot make 
so much, b':1t.preacheafo~ ric~ churches, who are preaching a profession~ es~ecially if they have Another devot~d tollowel' of the meek and IowlyJesusis 
able and w1lhng to sustam him. . . n:ever had unholy hands laid upon them'. The;r gone from these earthly shores. That fond mother, devoted 

To this I would say that Bro. Hardmg. IS not are sometimes not treated with dece:tlt respect, if and faithful wife, ~dour dear sister, Sarah A. Jones, wife o:f 
ubiquitous; he cannot go ,evei:ywhere

1
; he IS only they make tents, practice medicine, sell goods, or our esteemed friend, J.B. Jones, took her :tUght from sorrow 

d h d l d k t h 1 pain, and earthlv oppression, on the 11th day of January, one man, an as to O on Y one ays wor a a farm for a living. Was Paul any t e ess a 1884. sisterSarahwastheinotherof five sweet Httle"bndsof 
time, at one place. ~e you see the many calls preacher of the, gospel because he made tents.? life," four yet living-three boys and a girl. Too little babe 
that are made up~n him can~ot all be ~11e.d. Are brethren McGarvey, Lipscomb, Allen, Errett, sweetly sleeps in moth .. 'sarms. Sister Jones was born August 

As I am tra vehng all the time, I · occa~1onally not preachers of the gospel as we)l as those who 18th, 1853, and confesred a.nd obeyed the Lord in August. 1872, 
meet with him, and see the influence of his worl\, do nothi,ng but preach? 'Certainly. We need at Robertson-'s Fork, under the preaching o:f,Bro. James Mor-

d h . " · · 11 de b those h · 1 f " toq. The congregation bas lost from her service one of her an t lS expre8$IOll IS uni versa. Y ma Y . , more just s11Ch men. T ere IS a C ass o young truest members. But the bongregation "in the sweet fields of 
I meet: "Diq you ever see such a man of faith r American preachers," who, because they have Eden"' has gained the same bright jewel. As to her husband, 
''Never,'' I -say, "never." li?-W: does h~ get m~ney been to college and possibly gradu~ted, set them- be is not a member of Christ's body, and hence is "with~ut 
to travel on,. and supl?ort his- mterestmg fam1l.Y ~ selves up as pastors or elders, deliver two short G0<1 and without b.ope in the world." o _what a horrible • 
Simply- by trusting m the Lord, and . teachmg lectures on Sunday, go to see the girls and frolic lhought 1 One who knows the plan of salvation so wt!ll, and, 
Christians their duty. They sn~ply his.wants; the balance of the week, and then co~plain of !~~::1:!~!a!:!~;0e;~~;;,~:z:~~~::~v;:~d0~:~~a~~::; not al w~ys by the brethren he IS preachmg for their ''heavy work," of the "pastorate. Shame that he may, obey the gospel before death. 
at th~ time; bu.t .the bret?ren who know him on such creatures I Am glad, however, \ we have "Thy pitssing spirit gently :tied, 
and his work, mm1ster to his wants. but few such. sustained by grace divine, 

He is at present preaching at Scottsboro, Ala., We need more truly educated men, more iible o-may such grace on us be shed, 
where we have no congregation, and not much schools more hard workers· men who are willing And make our end like thine." 
proepec~ of ever having one,. unless some such to pre~ch the gospel, pay ~r po pay; men who J. R. BRADLEY. 

self-sacr1ficmg preacher carries th~ gospel. to will go out at their own charge, and preach the 
them. I have seldom seen a.greater mterest ma unsearchable riches of Christ. When men of Little Robert Sa.ngston Johnston was born :March 29th, 
whole community, with good pros~cts of plant .• tbi's character are found at work, God will and 1871, and was taken from his dear mother, affectionate sisters, 

0 f h loving brothers, and many warm relatives and friends, Jan• ing the gospe~ perm an en tly. ~ ac~oul}t 0 18 has al ways raised up br~t.hren Who will di vi de uary 14th, 1884. ms dear good father, who 1wasa warm, de-
health, he thmks best to spend his wmters South, with them and their families. voted Christian, preceded him a few year&. God, in his 
an~l summers in the N ortb, w~ich he h$l.S been The brethren' of Alabama have been talking mtlnite wisaom and goodness, saw fit to take Robert, while 
doing for sever9:1 yea!s· ~ast wmter he held sev- about calli'ng a convention. ·what for? To raise m the tender bud of life, gently across the dark ch1lly river 
eral good meet~ngs in .tlie South,, a.mong them. money. If so, they will spend more than the-h of death, over which all must pass, in order to reach the glo-

- fi d ] t th ' rious land that God hast prpmised the pure in heartt and.;in one at Huntw¥1ll~, A.la. A ew 1scip es a . 1s will raise· in getting to it. What for? To con· which they can have tue privilege of basking in the e1ful-
place had been trying for many year~ to establish ·sult about what to preach. No nece~sity for this, gence of eternal me. During the little time dear Robert re
the cause of truth; out they -vyere poor and weak. as all are agreed. What t~en? To ap~ those mained with us, he was humble, quiet and obedient. The 
They wrote to several prom111.ent preach.era t.o. around us, to gratify our pride a

1 
nd ambition, to Bible teaches us it is right for children to obey theiJt parents; 

come and help them. One of them repl}ed, if ha"'·e a name and fame among men. No, no, and this he did as far as my knowledge reaches, willingly and 
Id d · h d d d II th v d readily~ It was truly hard :for the dear mother, sisters and they 'wou epo'B1t one un re o ars m e brethren of Alabama· you are doing· a gran , brothers to ,ive up such a precious member of the family; 

bank to his credit, that he would hold them~ good work just now· 'just keep on. Bro. Lari- but they cnn be comforted, consbled and enoouraged-real
t!Vo-week's meeting. ~ro. Harding, hea~ing of '~ore and Barnes are good te·acbers, and arei work- izing that God bas provided consolation. Let us reJolce in 
tlieir struggles, determined to go to their help. ing in the field as they ha.v~ opportunity. But tbe glorious hop~ of meeting again those who have gone be
lie, in con'nection with his faithful co-laborer, the grandeat work they are doing, they are un- fore Faith,')1umility anMd love are11essendti~ eletme

11
n
1
ts
1 

on 
h , ( h · · b th ·) h Id th . . which to rest our hope. ay we a en eavor o our Bro. Daug e;ty, t e SI?gmg ro er, e 8 1!1 consmous o~, makrng gfi)spel preachers of mos~ of hearts with truth, and beco.l)le rich in Christ, so we may at 

a. good me~tmg,. re~ultmg m. 01:e.r twenty add1- the1r pupils. You need not tell me that nothmg last join the one holy family "in tbe land of sweet rest." We 
t1ons, and establtshmg the pnm~t1ve gospel?~ a is being done in this secticm of the country. God now say, farewell dear little Robeet. but we hope to meet 
firm to9ti.ng in one of the most Important cities is blessing the work of his children, and we have you again in the heavenly land where death wm n~t come. 
of the South. ,many faithful preachers, too-more than many March 4th, 1884· !" 0 • ~owELL. 

He d<:>~s ~ot wait t~ be called and s~nt o~t by suppose-in Alabama, and ~hen he~e you ~ave . , 
some m1ss10nary ocieiy, or convent10n. They Bro Harding coming to your help m destitute Sister Amanda Moi,by', wife o:f Bro.F.C.Mosby,of M_urfrees-
are hum-an am:l are liable to forfeit their "promise fi Id So I would say to all· help him with .boro, died at her home, after a brJef mne~s, at 7:30 o'c.0011., on 

" B' h t d t · th L d fi h · p e s. · ' - d fi' h" the evening of 17th of December la.at. Sister Mosb~, whose to pay. ut .e r s s Ill . e or or IS E!,~ - prayeTs, and words of ~hee:, an. com ort ~s maiden name was Dill, waM born in South Carolina, Novc:itn-
port, rememberrng that he IS a son of the Ring, heart with a small contr1but10n, if you have lt berlOth l815· came-to Tennessee while yet>asmall girl; -wias 
who is rich in resourcei:i-who feeds the sparro~s , to spare. he needs it and perhaps will be a little a member or' the Methodist chnreh when quite young, but 
and clothes the lilies. hurt witb me for saying so. But I lnow he is· was baptized in 1833 by Elder T. Fanning. She united with 

It is true I have found him sometimes nearly W.orthy· and working faithfully. May God bless the church in ~urfreesboro, and became i~entifi.ed with it 
fi h d d ·1 f home with only · ' fi h · · . t . very early after it was planted, and contmued a faithful ve un re. mI. ~8 away rom ' him, aud all those who :ire g ting aga1ns sin, member until her deat1i. She wassteadtastln her attendance 
fifty cents Ill his pocket. Yet he was al wa~s in the church, 01:. out of it. upon the serv"lces of the church amid all itsdiscouraa;ements. 
cheerful, and confident the Lord would .put It I am at present at Talledega, Ala., where we !!he was tlrm 11nd steadfast, seldom being absent when physi
into the heart of some good b~0ther .or sister to have no brethren that I can find . . I expect to ca.Uy able to attend. During our early years as a preacher,_ 
give him more when be needed it, which has been · d £ w days at home the first of March. we labored with·the lit.tie band in .MurfPeesboro then meeting 
verified for nine year&' past. And in that length spen a e V M M~TCALFE. in a little :frame house in the fiat near the railroad. The at-
f · h h b ht · · t th h h I · · ... tendance was never large, but Sister Mosby was always, when 

0 time e as rw~g Ill 0 e C UrC near Y . able, one of the faithful few who were present. She was not 
two thousand members. . • . , Bros. L. ·& S . . · I wrote a letter, a week or two demonstrative, or impulsive, or obtrusive of hetfeelings, but 

This is called by Bro. Butler the ''one man ago, in reply to Bro. Vanhook. He asked for a steadfast and earnest in her purposes of life, and true to her 
plan." Would to .God we had more men of fai~h meeting at Northport, on the fo6rth Lord's day. convictions of right and duty. S}pewas marriedto herhus
who would work in this way. Christ, the apostJes, in MarQh. I wrote I was willing to meet on the ban'\i in 1889. They . raised quite a. ta~H~1 °; c~ild1rt~n, ~~t the early Christians, Campbell, Smith, J ~hnson, . fourth Lord's day in Apri.l, but could· not go :::~; !:::.~t~~::!te;r:~~!a~o!~e~n~~r~ ~n a~~the. rele.~ 
Scott, and a hoet of othere-, worked on this plan. sooner. I have looked a11x1ously for ~y ~etter tioµs of life. She has left a Jar~ circle of kirrdre'd and ap· 

You1hear preachers all over the country co~- to appear but it has not. Please publish It as precia.t1vefriends,andenteredupbnaneternallifewithGod. 
plaining of a want of faith among the people. early as possible. The time draws on and no de- our brother, whom we Borrgwto l13arn is feeble, and her faml· 
''Like priest like people" is an old saying, and cision Nothing ~ew in this section. The breth- Iy, have our sincere sympathy in it.heir bereave~nt. D. L. 
it is true. '~Show your f~ith by your wor~s.:~ We ren in. different parts of the State E<eem anxious 
wa~t more' godly preachers, who are wil~mg to for work to be done. Then, brethren, send op. We are accustomed 1

10 
bear that early .struggle 

work faithfully and earpestly, trusting .m the' your mon.ey, and the work will be carried on. 's necessary to later succes@ and almost grow to 
Lord for a support,. a?d not alwah~ b1~1:;t f: H,ighland Home, A'la. J. M. BARNES · ' . }eel that there is .not hope ~f a boy who is not 
money, and complammg because t Y g The letter referred to has never reached Olli' shoeless, penniless, and homeless. And yet it is 
more. . . . ffi d ublish the above as best we can do a theory founded upon exceptions and exaggera-

I do not wish to be understood as object.mg tol 0 ce, an -:Ve P . · tions Early comfort and proper advantages are 
preachers bein~ paid .. They se~dom ge.t enough~ in lieu of it. EDITORS. - blessings from which come the best hum~n 
Bu~ 'What I wish to impress ..ts, that if all ~he T k h. . th d ke the best <>f achievements. Home and plenty are not m1s-
pleadings for mowv were stopped and pleadmg a e t mgs as ey p,re,, an . ma . ~ fi t u. "ted p., eso terian 
with sinners were substituted.; if ~11 the expenses them-the on,ly true and practical philosophy. or unes.- ni r '!I , • _ 
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Tbia powder never Y artes. A marvel of purity, 
1trEngtb and wboleaom Jness. More economical tban 
t ile ordinary lrluds, an• l cannot be sold in competi
tion witb tbe multi t • 1de of low test , short weight 
alum.ir phosphate po'll dera. Sold only in ca.nl. 

BOY4L B.&JtTI(G PC.·WDBB Co., 106 Wall St., New 
York. 

A Safeguard. 
The fatal rapitli ty witll wllich slight' 

Colds au I Coughs frequently develop 
into the gravest mali1Llies of tile throut 
um! lung ·, is ii con ·illeru tion which should 
impel every prudent person to keep at 
buud, :is a hou ehol LI remedy. a bottle of 
.AYER' CHERR Y PECTOHAL. 

Nothing else :rh·cs "-uclt immediate rPlief 
nml works so sure a cure in a ll nft'ection · 
or this cl n~~ - Tliat eminent plwsiciun. 
Prof. F. Sweetzer . of the l\Iuine Me<lical 
School, Bruuswkk, ~re., says :-

"Medical scil'nco has produc<'d no other nno. 

~~~o~:f~~to!tfst i~\·a~~~~1h15r! Y:i::~~~r!\~: 
throat and hmg.s.u 

T iie same opin ion is e-....:pr essecl by tbe 
well-l. 11own D)" L. J. Atltlison, of Chicago , 
111. , " 'ho ~ay s :-

" I hat'c nen·r fou~d, in thirty.five y en.rs of 
con tinuous st udy aud pnu.:ti~ of medicine, nn~
prC'parntion of co ~nw t value as AYE R's CaEnnY 
PECTORAL, fo r t reatmtn t of di eusee of t he 
t hroat a nd lunM .JO It. uot ouly breaks up -culds 
nnd cures sev ere coughs , but is more effc th·t• 
t han anything~ el c in re lie,·lrrg en •n the m 1n";it 
serious bronchial und 1>ulmon a r y a ft"ect ioc.s ." 

AYER'S 

Cherry Pectoral· 
I s not a uew claimnnt for populnr confi
dence, but a me<,l icinc which i" to-tl:i y 
savin~ the lives of the t hin! generation 
who naYe come into being since it was 
fir st oft'erell to the public. 

There is not a hou~eholtl in which this 
invaluable r eme<h· hP.~ once been iu
troducetl where frs uEc bas enr he<•1f 
abandoned, and t here is not a person 
who ha C\ 'eI' g iYen it a proper trial 
for any tbront or lung tl i,easc ~ uscep
tible of cure, who bus not been mude 

1 well by it. 
A YER'S CHERRY PECTORAL ~ms , 

in numberle.• · in~tauces, cur ll ob ' tinate 
cases of chron ic'Bronch itis, ~arnygitis , 
and even ncute Pne unl0n1a, um! llas 
saved many patients in the earl ie r ~tages 
of Pulmon a ry Consumption. It is a 
medicine that only requ ire · to be tu ken in 
small dose. , is plea$11lt to the t n~te , nm( is 
needed in every house where there arc 
cqildren , ns there is nothing FO irood as 
.A YER'S CHERltY PECTOHAL fo r treut-· 
men t of Croup and ' Vhooping Cough . 

These are nil phiin fac ts, whicJ1 can be 
verified by anybotl,· , anti shou[tl be Te
memberetl by everybody. 

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral 
P RE PARED B Y 

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell. Ma.es. 
Sold by air druggists. 

-I i:ll-illffi1;1 :M~l •J :l•I•l :t 
ANEW AND VALUABLE TREATISEONBUGJ\Jl 
OA.NES, (including t he M. inneaob Early Amber) and thgir 
m:mu·faoture into S• ntp and Sug:l.I'. Although comtirised 

;:Em~1~~m!~U"~~if:•JoawtaA'ii·J~ 
th 't t has yet been published. 
DLYMYER MANVFACTlJRING CO 

Cincinnati O. 
Jl'Qll~l1lrtr'I of St.am S•11.ar Kachin"'ll. Steam EngiAH 
- ficlv COii• Mill, COOkSUl/"1' li'"ll'Ol'CllV, cl" _: 

THE G.OSPEL ADVOCATE. 

P .REWITT, SPURR & CO.; 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

WOODEN WARE AND LUMBER, 
I 

eop1ar and Pine Flooring. Ceiling, Weatherboarding, Sash, Doors, Blin~s. 
Door and Window Frames. Brackets, Laths, Cedar 

PostJ. Etc., Always on hand. .. 
FACTORY.AND MILLS IN EDGEFIELD. 

NA.TRA.NIEl. BAXTEB, ,ra,, 
Prealdeut. 

THOS . PLATER, 
Vice trnldeut, 

J . p . WILLI.AJ4S, ... 
Oaahier. 

'W F. BA.NG, ,ra,, 
A11 't Cashier. 

~HE FIRST NATIONAL BANK, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENN. (Reorganized . ) 

nosiruiatod IlBD~sJtory 8Ilil Financial ![Bilt of tho United ~tatos. 
CAPITAL ST0CK, 
UNDIVIDED PROFITS, 

$500,000 00 
186,200 00 

185-

Owing to the cqntinued warm 
w~ather, we are overs~ocked of 

Woolen Goods, 

and not wishing to pack them till 
another season, have made grAat re
ductions. We ojfer-

20 pcs all wool Scarlet Twill Flan
nel at 20c, former price 30c. 

10 pcs .Medicated Twill Flannel at 
25c, former price 35c. 

15 pcs extra heavy fine Shaker, 
twill or plain, at 35c, ·40c and 45Q 
former price 45c, 55c and 65c. 

35 pcs White Wool Flannel at 15r 
former price 25c. 

20 pcs White Wool, 30 inches wid(> 
20c. ' 

-------------- 15 pcs fine white all woo~ Flannel 
' at 25c,' reduced fro.m 40c. · 

R eceives Deposits , Deals in United States Bonds and Local Securities, and Foreign and 
Domestic Excha nge. Drafts drawn on all European points. Our facilities for m aking col; 
lections a t all accessible pofhts are unsurpassed. • 

P. A. -SHELTON 
- DEALER IN 

STAPlE AND :FANCY GROCERl~S, 
FLOUR, BACON, LARD, TOBACC~ AND CIGARS, COUNTRY PRODUCE, 

QUEENSWARE, GLASSWARE, TINWARE, 1AMPS AND T~GS. 
No. 96 B.BO~ ST.BEET, (Second door from College,) NA.SD.VILLE_, TENN. 

I 

Special Attention Given to Filling Orders. 
' -----

MASON & HAMLIN ORGANS~ 
4 CABLE DISPATCH .6...'\NOUNCES TlllT 4T TnE 

International Industrial Exhibition 
l\ (1883)NOW IN PllOGBESS (1883) AT 

AMST:gRDAM, N:,ETHERLANDS, 
TBJl:SE OBGANS HAVE BEEN A.WARDED Tllll 

GRAND DIPLO-MA OF- HONQ R, 
Bdnz the VERY filGUEBT A.WAR!), r nnkln1r above the GOLD MED.AL, and slna 0D17 ro• 

' EXCE PTIONAL S P ER - EXOELLE.'iCE. -
THUS I S OONTih"Ufil> •nm US BXOKEN BElUES o~ TRlU][pBS o• TllEBl!l OllGAHS 

AT EVERY. GREAT ·WORLD'S INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION 
·FOR SIXTEE~ YEARS, 

No other American Organs having been found equal to them in any. 
Tl!E R ECORD OF TRIUMPHS of l\1ASO:-r &l HAMLIN ORGANS In such eevcre and prolonged 

comparisouo by Ute BES'!' JUDGES OF S UCH lNSTRUMENTS IN THE WORLD now stands: at 

1867 1 8~8 18~5 18?8 1878 1881 1883 
P ARIS, I VIEX:N A, ,. BANTlAGO, I PHIL&. , I PAIUS. I JllL A:!' . I AMSTERDAM, 

FRANCE. AUSTlllA. . CJllLL lu. s. AM.Ell. FRANOE. ITALY. NETUER.LA.Nps' 

The Tesb~nony of Musicians is Equally Emphatic. 
:'{_.<.f.i WORL.o - -o\.O WOJ!lto 

~¥ , S'-f~ A..~ ' . ~' ~<f, 
~ I ~ '\' , ~ ~ --~ 

~l . 

• 

Blankets! Blankets 
' Notwithsta~ding the great quan-

tity of Blankets we have sold, we 
find we have too many unless it turn 
much colder. Our prices now are 

Our $2.00 a pair Blankets now $1.50 
Our 2.75 ' " " 2.00 
Our 3.50 " '' " 2.50 
Our 4.00 " " " 3.00 
Our 4 50 " " " 3:50 
Our 5.25 " " "' 4.50 

' Our 6.00 " " " 5.25 
Our 7.50 " " " -6.25 
Our 9.00 " " c: 7.50 

These are not imaginary reduc 
tio:ds, hut, positive mark down. 

Dolmans ! Russian 
I 

Circulars, Jackets 
and Cloaks. 

We have just fitted up an elegant 
Cloak Parlor, and can show the 
largest variety of Dolmans, Russian 
Circulars, etc., etc., in t_his city. If 
in need of a wi'nter wrap do not fail 
to see our line, as we will positively 
save you from two to three dollars 
on your purcha~e. 

LEBECK BROS., 
17 Public Square, 

NASHVILLE, • 
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UNTUOKY OONUIBUTIO~S A~l OORRKSPONDENO.R . 

BY J. A, HARDING, OF WINCHESTER, KY., TO WHOM 

ALL- COMMUNICATIONS FOR THIS DEPARTMENT 

SHOU.T,D BE ADDRESSED . 

"went away into Arabia;" three years bad passed for the church . To preach is to tell of the life, 
before be retur~ed to Jerusalem. Now bear in suffering, death, burial and re urrection of Jesus, 
mind that this same Paul said, "The things and to show how there is in all this, good news 
which ye both learned and ~eceived and heard for the si!!_ners. Hence it follows that any dis· 
and-saw in me, these things do : and the God of ciple of Christ is intellectually competent to 
peace shall be with you." preach, since be cannot be ·a disciple without 

BRO. BUTLER'S DEFENCE REVIEWED. We call httention next to Acts xv: 36-41. knowing these -things; and, if he knows them, , 1 

Itis exceedingly important tha:t we should "And after some days Paul said unto Barnabas, he can tell them. Hence when-all the great Jeru
keep before us the exact point in controversy in Let us return now aLd visit the bretb en in every salem chureh, which numbered many thousands, 1 

reading discussions. Realizing this to be so, I city wherein we proclaimed the word of the Lord, were scattered' abroad · except the· apostles, it is 
shall endeavor so to write this article' that even and see how they fare. And Barqp,bas was not astonishing to hear said of them, "They 
those who have not seen the 'Others of the eries minded to take with them John also, who was therefore that were scattered abroad went about 
may clearly understand what are our positions, called Mark. But Paul thought not good to take preaching the word." Any disciple can preach, 
and what is the truth in the case. How are evan- with them him who withdrew from them from but few are competent to ' teach the "all things 
gelists sent forth and supported, according to the Pamphylia; and went not with them to the work. command~d," ' Now I grant that men were ent 
tea~hing of the sacred writings? is the question And there arose a sharp contention, so that they by t he apostles, and by the church at Jerusalem, 
under consideration. Of course all_ modern parted asunder one from another, and Barnabas (in which were apostles,) to teach young congre
methods are out of the question, as the Sc!ipture~ took Mark with him, and sailed away unto gations; and, as I think, in one case at least, to 
teach nothing ~bout them; there were no so- Cyprus; but Paul chose Silas, and went forth, impart spiritual gi'rts unto them. But in no cas"~ 
cieties for the spread of the gospel in apostolic being commended by the brethren to the grace of did a church send an evangelist to preach to sinners 
times except the-churches. About this Bro. But- the Lord. And he went through Syria and in apostolic times. It was understood to be the 
ler and I are perfectly agreed. What then is the Cilicia confirming the churches." On this' trip duty of every Christian to preach as be had op
scriptural teac~ing on the subjeyt? How shall Paul met T imothY_ ;. a~d finding him to ~e 'iell portunity, looking to God for guidance and sup-· 
the world be evangelized? In answer to this r~porte~ 0~ 1by the di~c~ples'.be. to.ok and c.ir~um- port, and trusting to him to open up the way. 
que&tion I have replied: , c1sed h.im; . and,. desinng his aid m the mrnistry Some thus became traveling evangelists, while 

"The Chi;istian (i. e.) the lover and servant of t~ok him with bi~. Thus w~ see Paul, Barnabas, others engaged in secular pursuits; out all, if 
Christ), who has the ability to publish the good ~ilas, !d~rk and Timo~h~ 

1
gorng forth ?n ~xten- they did their duty, told the good news as they 

news, should do 80 with diligence as he bas op- s1ve m1ss10nary tours _without the direction of had opportunity, and contribut,ed regularly and 
portunity praying God to guide him and support anJ.. churcl;i. systematically for the advancement of the cause. 

- ' . Ah but' says ;Bro. Butler, "A ' church selected And, at this day, no man needs to trouble him-him and fit him more and more. for the work. - ' , . . , 
Individual Christians and the churches of the an~ defined the pre~cher s field; sent him rnto self a:; to whether he shall devote all of his time to 
Lo!'d should coritribute to the support of such this fiiid, and told hi~ what to do when he got p-reaching or not; let him, day by day, do the 

there; commanded him what to preach, and duty of the day,· the Master will settle the ques-'" 
men." 

stopped him when he violated instructions." "If tion for him. He needs to -concern himi;:elf only 
Concerning this position, Bro .. J . . B. Jones, a · d h · · this is not divine or er on ow mm1sters are about-one day at a time. · 

prominent advocate of the modern missionary constituted and sent into the field, there is It will be remembered that Bro. Butler, in his 
society, said, "N ° one acquainted with thP, none," says be. And in ,another place he tells article, occasionally called upon us to "stick a pin 
scriptural facts hich are the premises from us, "The preachers were not left to ch<;>ose and down here~" Of course we stuck them. I ... et us 
which the above conclusions are drawn, can deny decide their own fields of labor." It is hardly go back now and consider the marked places 
their accuracy.' But Ero. Butler is horrified at nece sary that I should comment on the above in the light of what has been said 
the position / be exclaims, "On the que tion at statements. -Tl;i.ey speak for themselves: Paul Pin No. 1. <'They therefore that were scattered 
issue it hardly has the- merit of respectable absur- proposed a tour to Barnabas: Barnabas agreed to abroad upon the tribulation that 'arose about 
dity, to say nothing of reason and Scripture.'' it, and suggested that they should take Mark Stephen travelled as far as Phcenicia, and Cyprus, 
Clearly doctors differ. with them: to this Paul objected. because Mark and Antioch, speaking the.. :words to none save 

Bro. Butler's position is this : "'l'he church had deserted them on their former trip : they had only to Jews. But the1·e were some of them, men 
should select and send out the evangelist, giving a hot contentl.on, which resulted thus: Barnabas of Cyprus and Oyrene, who, ,when tl:K:y came to 
b1m a support a~d directing him in his labors." took Mark and sailed in one directfon, while Antioch, spake unto the Greeks also. preaching 
He says, "No man, after the establishment of ti¥ Paul, taking Silas, went another: Paul and ilas the Lord Jesus. And the hand of the Lord was 
church at erusalem, ever got into thl evangelistic field on their trip became acquainted with Timothy with them : and a great number .that believed, 
by divine sanction and received a suP'Port for his work and took him with them. It is clear they were turned unto the Lord. And the report concern
withoi£t be·ing sent and dirPcted in his labors lYy a not operating under the . directions of a church, ing thE'm came to the ears of the church which 
church." "\Ve intend this," says he, " to'.apply to · J l d h f h B b according to Bro. Butler's idea, fo£. if such had was rn erusa em : an t ey i,:ent ort arna as 
apostles as well as evangelists.'' been the case, the church would have settle all as far as Antioch; who, when he was come, and 

Thus spea:ks W. L. Butler; now hear the these matters. had s en the grace of God, W'as glad: and he ex 
apostle Paul: (Gol. i: 15-ii: 2.) "When it \vas , Bro. ~utler calls attention to the fact that Paul horted them all that with purpose of heart they 
the- good pleasure of God, who separated me, and Silas went forth, '_'being recommendad by would cleave unto the Lord: for

1 
he was a good 

even from my mother's womb, and called me the brethren to the grace of God.'' Well, what of man, and full of the Holy Ghost and faith: and 
through his grace, to reveal his son in me, that I it? The brethren recommended them to God's much people was added unto the- Lord." (Acts 
might preach him among the Gentile. ; immedi- favor that is, prayed that God's loving kindness xi: 19-24) . Observe how perfectly this report 
ately I conferred not w}th fl esh and blood: might att.erid them. I have gone forth from harmonizes with what I have been 'teaching. 
neither went I up to Jerusalem to them which_ .many~ congregation, after labor,ing awhile with These discipfos, having been scattered by perse
were apostles before me: but I went away 1into them, being commended -by the brethren to the cution, go of their own accord as far as Phcenicia, 
Arabia; and again I returned unto Dama scus. grace of God; but I have never yet gone forth Cypru and Antioch , preaching the Lord Jesu : 
Then after three years I- went u.p to Jerusalem to being supported in my labors by a congregation_: the hand of the Lord was with them, (a siginifi
visit Cephas, 1111 farned with him fifteen days. and I never will, unless Bro. Butler or some cant expression;) a great number turned to tb:e 
*~~* * Then I came into - the region of Syria other budy, produces better arguments in favor Lord, after believing: upon hearing about this 
and Cilicia. And I was still unknown by face of his position than he has yet done;- ingathering, the church at Jerusalem sent forth 
unto the churches of Judea which were in Christ : Just here, in order that what follows may be Barnabas to go as far as Antioch, (just as far as 
but only they lieard say, He that once persecuted understood, I dei:iire to call attention to the dif- the evangelists had gone, m:;iking converts, but 
us nDW preacheth the faith of which he once ference between preachfog and teaching. The no farther). But Barnabas dia preach, it may be 
made havoc; and they glorified God in me. commands of the commission to the preacher said, for much people was added to the Lord. 
Then after the space of fourteei:_i years I went up stands thus: (1) Go; (2) Preach the gospel; (3) Of. course he did; it was his duty to preach, 
again to Jerusalem" _etc. Baptize penitent believers; (4) Teach the dis- wherever he might be, as be bad opportunity : he 

Did not Paul get into the evangelistic fi~ld by ciples to observe all things that Jesus has com- went further than Antioch, too, as our brother 
divine sanction? He went, too, without co'nsult- mantled. Compare Matthew, Mark and Luke on .will find, it he- will consult his Bible and his 
ing with flesh and blood. -He· began preaching the commission. That this is the .correct order~ atlas, for he went to 'l;'arsus; but the church at 
immediately after Iiis conversion; and "all that Bro. Butler and the disciples generally, doubt- Jerusalam did not send liim there, any more 
heard :him were amazed.'' He , labored in the lessly, agree with me. From this order it is than it sent him to preach; it sent him just as 
gospel at Damascus "many days ;" and then evident that preaching is for the world, teaching far as the evangelists bad gone before him, mak. 
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g converts. When he went further, he went at ploye, at St. Louis, who-decamped witli nearly (OmtinueafrompagelS3.) 

e instigation of_ bis own heart, just as they $100,000, a week or two ago, has been arrested in me, _the more vigorously I should oppose it. 
ad done. By the way, .it is remarkable, to say Milwaukee. A young man brcroght a trunk and Truth is to be vind~cated, nqt because my party 

directed it to be £hipped to a party in Detroit. 
he least of it, that the .Jerusalem church, if it He ltlft a valise to be -placed in side the trunk, 60 holds it, and · some other party opposes it; but 
ent-him forth on a missionary tour, should have as to save him the trouble of carrying it. The because truth is truth, and helps every man who 
aited till it had heard that the gospel had been clerk when putting the valise in the trunk, drop- holds to truth. As man approximates the divine 
reached and sinners converted at these points, ped it, and the clasp burst asunder, and the con- appreciation of t~uth and error, he clings the 
nd that it should have limited him to the cul- tent!?. were seen to be wrapped in Pacific Express more firmly to the truth. He defends it more 

Company's.labels, and_amounteq to nearly $90,-
ivated districts. No, no; a church guided by 000: The you°"g man was arrested nt once.-- earnestly, as hose ·nearest him reject or trample 
nspired ll}en would not have been guilty of The Southern Immigration Association has been it under foot; he fights error more vigorously, as 
uch folly: he was sent to the young church . in session in this city during the past week. those nearest him embrace it. 

Pin No. 2. (Rea.d Abts viii: 1-25.) Philip went Gnv. Crittenden. of Missouri; Gov. O'Neale of The true Christian as he comes to the stan-
Alabama, and · other distl.nguished gentle 

f his own accord to Samaria and preached Christ men were present.--On Thursday morning dard of truth, becomes like Paul, determined to 
o the people. Multitudes of men and women Col. Eds._ Wheat was shot and killed by his know no man after the flesh, but only-as they 

believed and were baptized; when the apo:;itles father-in-law, .William Spence, in this city. The stand for truth and for God. -The simple truth 
at Jerusalem beard of bis -success, they sent down cause of the murder is unknown. Both gentle- in thei;;e matters is this, sometimes we, in arguing, 
Peter and J obn: " who, when they were come men were widely known. 0°1· Wheat was a mistake and- substitute hard words for strong 

member of the firm of Buford, Tltomas & Co., 
own, prayed for them, that they might receive wholesale dry- goods merchants, in this city.-- arguments. But much oftener those pressed ·n 
he Holy Ghost: for as yet he was fallen upon \V. A. knight, .defaulting Trustee of Davidson argument, mistake strong arguments for d 
one-of them: <mly they bad been baptized into County, has left for parts unknown, Mr. words, and think they are personally abused, 

be name of tlte Lord Jesus. Then laid their Knight, in 1875 was found to be behind in his when in truth, only the falsity of their position 
ands on them, and they received ' the Holy accounts with the city over $lOO,OOO. The is shown. 

,, . . , _,_ ,. Supreme court had juAt reached his case when , • 
host. ¥ ¥ ..,. ·They therefore when tbev Mr. Knight· was found miss10g.--A Sunday A kind of effeminate sentimentalism demands 
ad testified and spoken the word of the' Lor<t, law less rigid in its- provisions than the present that in ma~ntaining truth, ·and in expo_sing error, 

returned to Jerusalem, and preached the gospel ~:m~, is pending before ~he City Council, by wh~ch especially if that error has gotten a foothold in 
to many villages of-the Samaritans. Now let it- it is proposed to permit the sale nf_ bre~d, frmts, the churc1l, soft and pointless words should'· 

. ' oysters, and soda water. An effort is bemg made 
b~ observed ~hait,Peter and J obn were sent to the to have cigars1l.nd toba~co added to the list. The ~e used. Does not....this <Jesire for special tender-
city of &maria, whereas they preached to many saloons are to be k~pt closeci tighter than ever. ness toward error in the churches come from a 
'IJill,ages of the &mar-itan1, while returning-to Jeru- T~e "blind ~i~er," at Wincb7ster ' bas been partizansbip that is inimical to truth? Will it 
salem As in the former case ·the evangelist raided. The citizens are very anxious to suppress not blunt the edge and break the force J>f truth, 
r. . · . b · h b') . t h fi ld the sale of liquor in violation of the four mile d ,, t . th h b b . , w1~hout-bemg se?t ya c urc 10 o_ t e e , law, but the trouble was ti get bold of the guilty excuse an so 10s .!:)r error m e c urc , w ere it 
and makes converts: the church, bavmg beard parties. A similar animal has been ·run to is most.important to keep dear of it? While all 
about bis converts, sends men of experience, who earth a;t Cowan.--Tbe Broadwav Underground personal bitterness to wound those without and 
are full of the Holy Ghost, to them.. See what Railway Company_ proposes to substitute for ~he within ought to be carefully avoided, no man of 
they did and you will know what they were sent tunnel.road under Broadway, New York.which decided convictions is willing to express himself 

. " h the legislature of 1881 gave them the ngbt to . . .r . 
for. If Bro. Butler reiterates, They preached t e build a wide arcade which the tunnel road would. 10 pomtless worus, nor ought any earnest man 
gospel to many viliages of the Samaritans," I .reply, serve tbe business i~terests at the lower eQd oftt"e be'called up&n to break the force of ~is argu
true; but they-were sent to the con·verts in the city of island, and residents at the upper extreme the ment, by an over-sensitiveness of those opJ!'oserl. 
Sa11utria, .as t.be :2ible expressly says; and it was comi;iany claims that ~he arcade railway would The avior clothed s}rong arguments in vigor-
fter they had fulfilled · their mission that they ~uplicate Broad~ay with ll. sub-surface st.reet well ous words to exp9se error so did Paul and Peter 

. . - lighted and ventilated; would cha.nge the dark - ' . ' , 
,preached 10 the villages. . . cellars into basement store~, fronting on pleasa"nt and John, and Luther and Campbell, and every 

In conclusion allow me to remark that I do not sidewalks. Such. a plan it is claimed would in- earnest man of earth. ' D. L. 
feel the need of telling. the reader that Bro. But- crease ~he yalue o~ all Bro~dway property.-
ler's article is not even a "iespectable absurdity," The bmler ma dyemg estabhs_bl?ent at Lawrence, 

f · t' t" t h " th t ·f b cl s ot Mass., explQde_d last week, killmg one man, and 
nor o . 10 ima :ng. 0 . im" . a 1 e oe n fatally wounding two others. So great was the 
agree with me his mrnd 1s so biased by the preocu- force of the explosion that tbre.e buildings were 
pancy of error, as to make him unable to fee the sh_attered into splinters. Pieces of the boiler and 
force of the Scripture." I am perfectly willing were thrown four hundred feet. 
to submit the- matters to those who read and FoREIGN.-(J.ueen Victoria.. will visit Germany 
think. early in A pril.--Spurgeon, the great London 

If every Christian will work for Obrist as preacher, has been left a fortune by J osepb Pool, 
of Leicester, England.--A dispatch from 

though his own life, and the the lives of those Mandaly, J,he capital .M Burmab says: "The 
about him, depend upon his labors, and if. the Shans native hill tribe of North Burmah, have 
church will raise funds regularly, systematically, revolted and are devastating the lower plains. 
and liberally, as they should do, and send them They have inft:sted the town of Bhamo, from 
to the men whom they know to be true men, which English and American missionaries have 

fled ."--American Comul t Dundee has asked 
diligently engaged at work in the field, we will the_ captains of whaling vessels to keep a looko~t 
turn the world upside down, notwithstanding for Lieutenant Greely in Baffin's Bay, in view of 
ali the-sneers and ridicule those clamorers for the possibility of bis drifting from Smith's Sound 
human societies may give to "~he Lord's plan." on an ice floe.--Archduke John, of Austria, 

k has published·a pamphlet on Spiritualism. He 
For my part, I am determined to , study, wor recounts unmasking of the Spiritualist Bastian. 
and pray for this most glorious consummation. The Archduke says spiritualism is cherished in 

END OF KENT UCKY DEPAR'.PMENT. huts and palaces, and its adherents number two 

The leading inventors of the country have 
'ssued a call for a mass convention to take action 
o prevent pernicious legislation by Congress. It 
ill be held in the Music Hall, in Cincinnati, 
arch 27th. Responses from all points of "tbe 
nited tates and Territories show that an at

endance ot 3,000 may be expected. 4.s all in
ventors are elegible as delegates, and as- there are 
about 500,000 in the United States, there is no 
doubt of a full attendance.--The Western 
Wool Growers in convention at Denver unani
mously adopted a memorial to Congress opposing 
a further reduction of the tarf:ff on .wooI:-
Prentiss Tiller, Pacific Express Company's em-

million.--The funeral services over the remains 
of the late minister Hunt, toOk place on Tuesday 
of last week at the A-merican Church in St. Pet
tersburg. The coffin wrapped in the stars and 
stripes, was conveyed to the churcb in a hearse 
drawn by six horses. The coffin . was th.en laid 
in the vault of the church, where it will remain 
unti_l preparations are made for transporting ti 
to the United States.--The London police are 
doing their utmost to discover the authors of the 
dynamite plans; but the clews are not promising. 
Organizations between England and the Conti
nental Powers against Americans and dynamiters 
has been agreed upon without any special treaty. 
Tl:re European prESs continues to assert that it is 
the duty of -America to suppress conspiracy. The 
Frimch police are ·giving active help, 
and expect soon to soon disperse the dynamite 
colony in France. -

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
We direct attention to the new advertisements, 

and renewal of old ones. 
J. W. McCullou_gh is one of the most reliable· 

manufacturers of the city. 

G. C. 'retry, manufacturer of show cases, cedar • 
chests, wardrobes, etc., stands high in bis line. 

Geo. E. Cooper &..Co. renew their advertisement 
as tinners. We -have -traded with them, and 
(Qu~d them fair and accommodat.i_ng dealers. 

A. B. Payne & Co., dealers in stationery and 
writing materials, are the largest dealers in that 
line m the city. We commend them to all need· 
ing articles in their line. 
. I 

Campbell & Bro., Druggists, give an advertise• 
ment of certain medicines. We have no knowl
edge of the medicines, but they are reliable and 
trustworthy business men. We commend them 
as excellent brethren, and good "business ~en. 

We ask our friends to give these advertisers a 
call, ·and let them know they saw their advertise
ment in the AnvocATE. It helps us for them to 
advertise with us, and we wish the advertise
ments to benefit them, and wish them to kn-ow 
they benefit them. We Will try to present only 
fair and reliable dealers. 

The Legislature of New York bas passed a bill 
to promote the welfare of the city of New York, 
allowing t4e Mayor to appoint men to office, 
without t+ie approval of the Board of Aldermen. 
This is done on the ground that the Aldermen 
are the slaves of the .whisky ring and city roughs, 
and never allow a man to be appointed that will 
not su bserve the ends of the.. saloon men and 
their friends. 
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11,ome 1Jeadi11n. 
Th11 Mu.ister an' the Bairns. 

The Maister sat in a wee cot house 
To the Jordan's waters near, 

And the fisher fowk cr9sbed an' crooded roon' 
The Maister's words t6 hear. 
An' even the bairns frae the near-hnun' streets 

War mixln ' In wi' the thrang, 
Laddies an' lassies wi' wee bare feet 

Jinkin' the crood amang. 
An' ane o' the Twal' at the Maister's side 
- Rafse up au' cried aloud-

"Come, come, bairns, this is nae place tor you, 
Rlu awa• I.lame oot tbe crood." 

B~i,~~~~:;~s;;b~~:.~s ~~:ilot:~i·~ awa 
Au' be gathered them roon • him whar he sat, 

Au' lifted aue up ou h!s knee. 

the dirt sure enough, and she couldn't have LETTERS FROM THE YOUNG FOLKS. 
looked more horrified if the alligator bad been a Dear Uncle Minor: I am -a little girl thirteen 
ful grown one. ' years old, daughter of J. F. Rogers. My father 

Meantime, Billy was clearing his throat of takes the ADVOCATE and I read all your letters in 
m uffi.ns, and -of something else that seemed to the ADVOCATE. We have a \arge church housG, 
stick there, and getting ready to own up. and Elder N. B. W"3.llace is our preacher; he 

"It's me Aunt Judy," he said in a rather preaches there every Lord's day with the excep-
squeaky voice; and then he told all about it. tions Qf one, and -Elder T. L. W13atheiford 

Uncle Joe laughed until the cup and saucers preachP,s on that day. Fearing my letter will be • 
rattled i but Aunt Judy shook,. her head, and too lengthy, I will close.-[Belle Rogers, Athens 
looked sorry about. something else than the butter. Limestone County, Ala. - ' l 

"Never mind," said uncle Joe) Billy's .got to 
qave a sermon about this, and I'm going to De.ar Uncle Minor: I see you are writing to the 

Ay, be gathered them roon' him wb.ar'he sat, 
An' stra!k!t their curley hair, 

An' he soali:l to tne won'erin' fisher fowk 
That eroodit aroou' h!m there-

Sen'na the weans awa' frne me, 
But rather this le son- learn-

T ha.t name'll won in M heaven's yett , 
That isua as pure as a bairn ! " 

"An' be that wisua oor kith an' kin, 
But a Prince o' the Far Awa', • 

Gathered the wee aues in his airms, 
And blessed them ane an' a'. 

' 

preac.h it, help yourself ~o another muffin, Billy, li t tle boys and girls. I love to hear what you say. ' 
and li te~: My sermon is to have two heads and_ When you teli us that you have been a little boy I 

, my text is the butter; a~d firstly, ~early belo.ved and have stumped you..r toe, I know how to feel ' 
?rethren, when yo;1 are rn tl}.e husrness of brrng- for you when you were a little boy with a 
rng up b~tter, don t stop to look after any fel- stumped toe. I have two sisters and one broth
l~:v's busrness; and, secoi;idly, when you get any er. Papa says he saw you last fall. Now Uncle 
dirt on yo~~ llutter or, hand , or you! h,eart, or :Minor I want you to write to me in' the ADvo
your. co~science, don t y~u ever thrnk ~bout CATE; I never got a letter in my life, anN if vou 
covering i.t up i ~he only thm.g to do, Il!-Y fn~nds, have time please write o~e to me. Won't you 
and especially Bi~ly my lad, is to get nd of it. publish a "letter ADVOCATE" for the little folks? , 

" O thou who watchest the ways o• men 
Keep our feet in the heavenly a!rt, 

An• bring us at last to thy hnme abune 
As pure as the bn!Tns in he"rt. 

: -;- William Thompson . 

BILLY'S PAT OF BUTTER. 
You never can know how delighted Billy was 

to get out to Uncle Joe's farm for a visit, because 
you have no idea how rrice it was out there. There 
were no children at Cherry Grove ("Thats the 
reason they want to borrow me," thought Billy;) 
but there were chickens and ducks and kittens 
and a puppy, and two colts, and pigs and pige• 
ons, and everything that was little except. little 
people. • 

Aunt Judy thought it was very' dangerous 
for Billy to ride behind Uncle Joe on the big bay 
horse; and it is true his little fat legs stuck 
right straight out, s_o tha't hi feet couldn t touch 
anywhera, but Uncle Joe said it wa along way 
safer than cherry pie for supper, and as Uncle 
Joe and Aunt Judy never cametoanyagreem.ent 
about this matter, lucky little Billy got the rides 
and the cherry pie too-and wasn't hurt by 
eit.her. 

One reason Billy was so happy at Cherry Grove 
was that he was a lowed .to help about things. It 
is a pity that grown folks don't always know 
bow much little ones like to help; at Billy's 
home there were lots of big brCJthers and sisters, 
and' they always said, "Oh, you go ride a stick 
horse, Bflly." But at Uncle Joe'R he helped to 
to drive the sheep, and carried little buckets of 
slop to the pigs, and held Uncle Joe's horse by a 
rope, when he wanted him to eat the front yard 

·grass; and always, every morning and every 
~vening he carried up the printed pat of butter, 
from Aunt Judy's dairy, at the foot of the hill. 
That was one of his very ni.cest jobs; for the 
dairy was the sweetes smelling place in the world, 
and Billy was never tired of seeing the water fall 
into the trough at .one side, and gurgle out 
through the opening at the other. 

As Billy started up the hill one fresh, early 
morning, with the butter on a saucer, and a little 
wet napkin over it, Uncle Joe's man let the sheep 
out of the fold, and Billy. stopped to watch them 
run, and pusb past each other, to see which could 
get to the meadow first, when, the first thing he 
knew thG old ram, with the broken horns, ran 
right at him, and sprawled him over, butter an 
all. He fell on the grass, and didn't mind, and 
the saucer and na'pkin ha- held tight in his hand; 
but ah, the nice pat of butter, whith the cow 
printed on top! it rolled and rolled, and flopped 
down in the dust. Billy stood and looked at it 
a minute, and then he suddenly thought of some
thing. The dust was only on the under,side. 
Ile sat down on the grass, took out his bar
low knife, with the broa.d, dull blade, and 
smoothed it all over, turning the dirt inside 1 
Theq up he jumped, , and was soon at A1unt 
Jundy's breakfast tabl~ impatient to begin on 
the muffins. - -

"Hallo l" said Uncle Joe'; "what's the matter 
with·the butter?" • 

''Well," said Aunt Judy, her foce getting red, 
"what's the matter with it." 

"You might as well lown your flag, old 
woman," said -he; there's dirt in it." 

Aunt Judy ran at the print. as if he had said 
that there ~as a young alligator iri it; there was 

Now, :whether it was the pat of butter, that It would be 8o nice.[Gideon Mo s Alsup, Jr. · 
made Billy reme~ber. the ..serm?n ,_ or the ser P. S.-The reason I wrote to-day, (March 3rd) 
mon that kept him from forgettrng the .Pat of it is mama's birthday.-[G. 1\1. A. Wilford Wil-
butter, I can't say; but I have known h.im for son Co Tenn. ' ·' 
filty years, and he hasn't done a sly thrng all ' 
this time.-S. S~ Ternes. . 

"NO CROSS, NO CROWN." 
There is a great gulf fixed between tlie teach

ings of the w0rld and th ':l teaohings of the gos, 
pel, on the subject of•easy living. According to 
the popular view, the one thrng worth living for 
is to have money to spend, fine pictures to ad
mire, pleasant books to read, soft carpets fo r the 
feet. easy couches for tired limbs and delicate 
dishes for the palate; and yet the God whom we 
believe in and woi:ship has only revealed himself 
~o human eyes-and hands as one who was cruci
fied, who e brow was wounded with thorns and 
whose side was pitJrced through with a spear; 
and the gosp_el which he brought teaches that all 
pampering of the body and all undue indulgence 
of its desires, so far from being the supreme ob
ject of life, may be a snare and stumbling-block 
to the soul. lf there are any of us wh really 
believe in our hea.rts tbat personal enjoyment is 
the true object of our lives, let us honestly ac
knowledge to our:;,elves that we are lo vers of 
pleasure rather than lovers of God, l}nd so go 
back to crown with roses the forgotten statues of 
the kindly pagan gods who loved not life and tte 
beauty of 'sense. There ought not to be room in 
one house for both t.he cross of Christ and the 
ivy-crown of the wine-god, or th(l myrtle of the 
goddess of pleasure. "No man can serve two 
masters," so runs the old saying, but the lesson is 
hard to learn. Nevertheless it is one which ill ust 
be learned 1sooner or later, when every man must 
make the deliberate choice whether he 'will count 
his own pleasure the chief object of his lite, or 
whether he will yield his will, for pleasure or for 
pain, _to the will of God. And on that one de
cis10n bangs every man's destiny for both here 
and hereatter.-S. S. Tirnes. 

A GOOD PLACE FOR A NEST. , 
John Burroughs describes in the Centy,ry "The 

Tragedies of the Nests," and commends the 
shrewdness of the bobolink: "If I were a bird," 
be says, "in building mv nest I should foltow the 
example of the bobolink, placing it in th 3 midst 
of a broad m~adow, where there was no grass, or 
flower, <n· growth unlike another to mark its site. 
I jud~e that the bobolink 'escapes the dangers to 
whicli I have adverted as few or no other birds 
can do. Unless the mowers come along at an 
earlier date than she has anticipated-:-that is be
fore July 1-or a skunk goes nosing through the 
gra s, which is··unusuai, she is a safe as a bird 
well can be in the great open of nature. She 
selects t}le most monotonous and uniform place 
she can find amid daisies or the timothy and 
clover, and places her simple structure upon the 
ground in the midst of, it. There is no conceal
mEnt, except as the great conceal the little, as 
the, desert conceals the pebble, as the myriad con
ceals the unit. You may find the nest once, if 
your course chances to lead you across it, and 
your eye is quick enough to note the silent brown 
bird as she darts swiftly away; but step three 
paces in the wrong direction, and your search 
will probably be fruitless." 

Dear Uncle -Minor: I have read your letters in 
the -ADVOCATE with interest, and eapecially your 
ten rules to children; and I have wanted to 
write to you, and have written two or three times 
and did not send my lettns. _ I am eleven years 
old. I have been goirtg to school this winter. 
My pa takes the GosPEL ArivocATE, and has been 
taking it tor eight or nine years. My oldest 
brother takes the Youth's Oonipanion. I have five 1 
brothers and two little ·sister . Mr. Ballinger ~ 
told me he knew you at, Denton, and said you 
was a goo(i Sunday·school superintendent. Now 
Mr. Ballinger· is our neighbor, and I think he is 
a good man; be loves to go to Sunday-school. 
We have a Bible class ' and meet at our school 
house every Sunday. I have undertaken to an
sw r some of l\1r. Poe's questions in the ADVO
CATE, b11t pa thinks my an wers will be incor
rect. I 'have many other things! would like to 
write t9 you, but as I know I am restricted in the 
length of my letter, I will clo e, hoping you will 
write often.-[Alice R. Dewees, Aurora, Texas. 

LOOK FOR THE GOOD. 
There is a great deal -of good in the world . But 

there would be even more, if that which is there · 
were recognized, appreciated and used more. And 
this is espetj.ally true of individuals. - It is very 
seldom thaJ; a man's character will be bettered by 
our continually picking out its flaws and faults 
and throwing them at him. Usually it onl,Jt. 
serves to harden him and contirm him in his 
evil. But look for the good in him, no matter 
how little it be, and how hard to ~nd. Show him 
that it is recognized, and that ib in so far gains 
him respect; and it will soon reach out, spread; 
and perhaps e\entually encompass the whole 
character. It is m this sense, too, that we are to 
"overcome evil with good;' by_discovering the 
grain of good that is in a man, cul ti vatirig, airing, 
developing it, 1tntil it gradually crowds out the 
evil by the vigor 'of its own growth. Planting 
and watering is always more profitable tL.an 
weeding.-JJ1oraman. 

A L,ITTLE COMFORTER. 
A lady who bad charge of young persons not 

of kindred blood, became on oll"e occasion per
plexed with regard to her duty. She retired to 
her own room to meditate, and being grieved in 
spi rit, laid her head upon a table and wept bit
terly. She scarcel v perceived her little daughter 
seat d quietly in a corner. Unable longer to 
bear the sight of her mother's distress, she stole 
softly to her side, and taking her hand in both of 
her own, said : 

"Mam ma, once you taught me a pretty hymn: 
I "'If e'er you meet with trials 

Or troubles on tQe way, 
Tbeo cast yoor care ou Jesus, 

And don't forget to pray." 

The counsel of the little monitor was taken, 
and relief came. The mother was repaid for 
rightly training her child by having her become 
her blessed teacher. 

"Out of the mouths of babes and sucklings 
God ~at~ ordained praise." 
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A Pron1l·nent Mi ulster Writes . 
r. Mozley-near Sir : Alter ten ye:>rs_ of great 

f'lerln~ f•om iod lgestlon or dyspep•l_a, with µ~at 
n oua pro>tratl{>n and hiliousne .. , d1sorderPd k1d-
1• and constip .. tion. I bave been cured by four 
ltle• of iJ'.our Ltmon'Elixir, an~ •m now a well man. 

Microscopic holiness is tbe p..erfec
tion of excellence. If a life will 
bear examinations in every hour of 
it, it is pure indaed. To live by the 
day and watch each step is the true 
pilgrimage method.- 0. H. Spurgeon. 

The GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER 
.REV. C. C. DA Vr. Elder M. E. Church Son~h . 

No. 28 Tatnall 'St. Atlanta, Ga . 
From'Two Prominent Ladle!!I . 

I have not been able In two yea•s to wolk or s•nnd 
lthnut sut'!'ering iJ'eat. pain. t;Jnce taki_ng Dr: Moz
y's Lemon ":Jlxir, I can walk ball mile without 
!firing the lea•t !neon ven\eoce. 

Mas· R. II BLoonwoaTrr, Griffin, G~. 
Dr. H . Mozley : After vears of su1ferin~ from indi
estion great d•billty an9 nervous I' ostrat10n, with 
e u·in:l\l female. irregularitje3 and dernngell)ents 
compa.nyio~ such condition of a woman's b ealttl I 

n e been permmently relieyld bv th• ns~ of Y"Ur 
ewon Elixir. MRS E. DENNIS, 

Mo. 46 Chapel S ., Atlanta, Ga. 
ri. Pratt, druggtst, Wright City, ~lissouri, wTites: 
emon Elixir giv•• the ~realest sat1sfactlon. It bas 
ured a ca•e of chills and fever of four years stand
ng. 
Dr. Mnzley'sLemom Llixlr, prepared at his Drug 
iore 114 '' hiteball 'treet Atlnntl\ Ga. 
It c~res all biliousness, c"nstipa tlon, indigesti_on, 
eadache malarial k id ney disease, fever, chills 1m
urities ~~ tl>e h\o~d, lo'IS of appeti'te, d•bility o.od 
ernus pMstration and a ll other diseases cau•ed 
lom dls•ased Liver and Kidoeys. . 
Flit¥ ceoh for ooe pint botUe, one dollar for p10t 

nd a half bottle. Sold by dru11i:ist generally, and 
II whole!lllle druggist, Louisville, Ky . 

Miscellaneous. 

No man can be brave who consid
rs pain to be the greatest evil oflife; 
or temprate who considers pleasure 
o be the nighest good.-Cicero. 

Poverty and Distress. 
That poverty which produces the 

grefl.t'e t distress is not of the p'urse 
bu't of the blood. ·Deprived of its 
richness it becomes s~ntand watery, 

condition termed anemia in medi
cal writinas. Given this condition, 
and scrof~lous swelling and sores, 
general and nervous debility, loss of 
flesh an cl appetite, weak lungs, throat 
disea e, spitting of blood and con
lijlmption are a'.llong the common re
sults. 1f y~u are a· sufferer from thin, 
boor blood employ Dr. Pierce's Gold
en Medical Discovery," which en
icbes the blood and curef'1 the grave 

:clfections. It is more' nutrive than 
cod livar oil, and is harmless in any 
'condition of the system, yet power
ful to cure. By druggists. 

--~~~-,~-~~ 

As a tonic and nervin e for debili
tated women nothing surpasses Dr. 
Pierce'c; •<Favorite Presciiption. By 
druggists. 

There i~ I know not how, in the 
minds· of nen ·a ceftain presage, as it 
were, of a future existence, and this 
takes the deepest root and is most dis
coverable in the greatest geniuses and 
most exalted s ls . . • 

Cqarlottesvflle, Va.-Mr. C.H. Har
mJJ.n, President of the Peoples' Bank, 
testifies to tte value of Brown's 
Iron Bitters for relievrng indigestion. 

Take your stand on the Rock of 
Ages. Let death. Let the .i.udge
ment come; the victory is your 
through him. 

------------Fors n ff ere rs of Chronic Diseases, 36 
pp, symptoms, remedies, ~tlys, 
advice. Send stamp-Dr. Whittier" 
St. Louis, Mo., (oldest office.) State 
case..your way. 

SANITARIUM . Riverside, Cal. The 
dry climate cures. Nose, Throat, 
Lungs, full idea, 36p, route, cost free. 

I 

Extract of Report t'ram the Cele
brated Physicians, ErMmus Wilson. 
of London, Eng. : ·~Several severe 
cases of incipient Consumption nave 
come under my observat!on that have 
been ciired by the timely use of Cold en's 
Liquid Beef Tonic. (Remember thE> 
name, Colden's-take no other.) Of 
qruggists. · 

A.N ONLY DA.UGUTER CURED OF 
CONSUMPTION. 

Do not wish to be anywhere but 
where you arc. It is want of com
munion with God that makes our 
thoughts run a-gadding. Daily_ be
seech the Lord to maka your way 
plain; and then leave it to him to 
direct your steps, 

Whe;i death was hourly expected, 
all remedies h avmg failed, apd Dr. 
H. James was experimenting with 
the many herbs of Calcutta, be acci· 
dently made a preparation which 
cured his only child of Consumption. 
His child is now in this country, and 
enjoyinp; the best of health. H e bas 
proved to the w:o;ld that Co,nsump
tion can be positively and perma
nently cured. The Doctor now gives 
this r.ecipe free, only asking two 2-
cen t stamps to pay expense<;. This 
Herb also cures Night Sweats, Nausea 
at the Stoma.ch, and will break tip a 
fresh Cold in twenty;-four hours. 
Address Craddock & Co., 1032 Race 
St., Philadelphia, naming this paper. 

Marianna, Fla.-Dr. Theo. West, 
"I consider Brown's hon Bitters the 
best tonic that is sold." 

Deatli m ake a beautiful appeal to 
charity. When we look upon the 
dead form, so composed and still, the 
kindneRS and the love that are in us 
all come forth.-Ohapin . 

Dr. KLIN E'S. Great l'l erve Restorer 
is the marvel of the age for all Nerve 
Disea. es All fits stopped free Send 
to 931 Arch Street, Philada, Pa. 

Hale's Honey of HorehQund and -Tar 
overpower;i the most troublesome 
cough. 

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one , 

Sawing Made Easy 
_ Monarch Lightning Sawlng'Machlne! 

A. Great 8aTtDs ~ 
Labordl;K-· 

Dr. Samuel Hodges' Alterative 
Compound Sarsaparilla with 
Iodide Potash. This compound is 
purely vegetable, each article of 
ingredient is perfectly harmless in 
itself, having been selected from 
roots and herbs possessing great 
medicinal properties, when com
bined forms a most powerful, effi
cient, and pleasant medicine for 
the removal and permanent cure 
of ALL diseases, arising from an 
impure state of system, viz.: 
RheoIDl!otlSm , Scl'ofnla.or King's evil, 
ScRhl·bead or T e tler, <'hl'onfc Sore 
Eyes, Old or ('hrontc Sores of all 
l<lnds, Bolls. Pimples, SyphaUtte 
RhenJDatlam, Primary and Second& 
l'Y Syphilis, Nervous D e billly, Liver 
Complaints, JntlamatJon of the Kid· 
neys a nd IUafluer, 

renovates and invigorates the sys• 
tem; acts gently on the bowels. 
As an apetizer and for general de
bility, it is a :i;rost excellent reme-
dy. • 

CAMPBELL BltOS., Druggists, Sole Ma.nufa.cturers. 
For Hale by a ll druggist. Price SJ.00 per bottle, .>r o for S5 0&, Liberal discount to the 1rade. , 

ti.SO MANUFACTURERS OF 

ETHIOPIAN 

PILE 01NTMEN'r 
. A never failing remedy for External, in ter

nal Qr Itching Piles . .Ask Jour Druggist for it . 
None genuine without the Trade Mark. Price 
$1.00 per Bottle. , 

TESTillIONI ,\ L. 

This is to certify that I was afflicted with 
Piles for twenty years. I tried every Remedy 
offered me. Finally used the Ethiopian Pile 
Ointment, and found it the verv best p repara
tion I ever used. It wilLgive almost immedi
ate relief and will finally effect a permanent 
cure. . Ed. A. IRELAND, 
Formerly oI Gallatin, now of Breen, Phillips & Co., 

Nasbv1lle. Tennes ee. 

CAMPBELL :BBOB., Druggist:?, 
( 'Or. Broad anti Sommer St!I·· 

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 
F. H. STl•]KLEY. MRS.C. W.LEWI!"' 

Southern 

S'TICKLEY &,·LEWIS,_ 
Baving moved to our elegant store-room, 

- NO. 34 NORTH S1JllllllER STREET, 

' We will carry a. brge stock of fine Millinery 

and Fancy Goods, the light-running New 

Hom ewing Machines,..,Needles, Oil and 

Attachments for a.11 machines. Fine imported 

G erman Canary Bird;;, good singers, $3 each 

Bird Cages, Food and Tonic alway on hand. 

Mrs. L ewis is also prepared to do Fashionable 

Dress Making, Dying Plumes, Cleaning Gloves 

and Stamping. Old Ma.ch-i neR of any kind 

re pa.i r ed or ta.ken in part pay for the New 

Home. 

Business Coll_ege, 

Sulpher Soap cures skin I - REAL PRACTI CAL BOOK-KEEPING 
NO TE:X:T .:BOOKS_ 

· Catarrh Cured. 
A Clergyman, after suffering a 

number of years from that dreadful 
disease Catarrh, and after trying 
every )rnown remedy without suc
cess at last found a. prescription 
whi~h completely cured and save_d 
him from death. Any sufferer from l 
this dreadful disease sending a self-

1 

addres~ed stamped envelope to Dr. 
J. A. LAWRENCE, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
will receive the recipe free of charge. 

A boy 16 _years old can saw logs FAST and EASY llllLE& 
MURRAY Portap:e,Mich .. wrltes· ''A.m muchj\!eased with 

r.:.~.s~~°:l1~<\~.Jt.~t!'P.'Porst~~ 
Into suitable lengths for f amily stove-wood, and :sf so~ 
ct Jog-cutting, it isirlcss and unrivaled llll:letrated 
Catalogue Free . GENTS WA..."'{TED. Mention '1ilit 
~· Address.MO ARCH M<!\NUFACTURINQ 
~g., 163 E • .f!-•lldo ph "St., r.hicngo, Ill. 

Gold -Watch l'ree. 
The pnbl.ilhen of the Capitol City Home Guest, the well

known -Xllnstrated Literar~nd Fam!ly Mapzine, r11.ke the fol
l win liberal Offer fo New Year:~hepenon tellJoJus 
t~e lo~(!li verse in \he Bi e before M:i.rch ht. wilf recelua.Solld 
Gold Lnd:r'• lluntlng'Cn&ed SwlH ' Vatch, wort.h $30; 
tr the~ be more th~ onecorred an1wer, the second willnciain an 
elepnt Ste.m-windtns: Geutlcmnn'A \Vatch; the ,.th ird, 
:i. Ire -windin.,. En:lldt \Vuteh. Eacbpe.~n mu1t.1t:nd ·:cts. 
wittftbeiran:we.r, for'•hlch thty will J"f'C:ein t.hreemontb-£1ub
tcriplton to tbt Hanle Guest, & 50 p~e Ulus~!.ed ~ ew ~nr 
Dook "Caae or 2S arU<!lCI \h.at.lhe-1.&die&willappr;ecta.te, 
pd ~per contrrlnln:! names of winnen. Addreu CO~'"" 
, ' l'Uba. oflIOME GVEST, lLUl.TFOll.D, ,.,,.,. 

, 
OVER TWENTY-FIVE tEARS A PRACTICAL ACCOUNTANT. 

Endorsed by all the Prominent Merchants of Lonl8Tllle. 

For terms,: etc., o.lso informat ion as to. boa.rd, etc., send for circular s , or address 

BEN 0. WEA VER, Principal. 

P ATENTSHand-Book FREE. 
R. S. & A. P. LACEY, 

?>.to11t Att'y1, Waa~o11~ I), Q. 

AGENTS Wanted :.!'t •••"'0
"'•

111
" •ra••~ •ta••· 

''"'"' .r ch•r•c•••: w••• v•r•••r; Books & Bibles 
\ow in price: scl\inc fl.St; needed everywhere; LJbe.ral tcnns. 

'Via- Garretoon &; C•i.. ~ Coliei::c St., Nl\Sbville, T.-
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THE FATHER OF FISH-CULTURE. col!ntenance of Mr. Green while be 

Seth Green's Ideas About the Finny 
Tribe and 'Some of His Varied 

- Experience11', 

was- gi'ving the above . account, he 
?ould not help but feel that he was 
m the presence of the few investi
gators who, from a rich and lifelong 
expel'ience, bring great benefit to 

( Turf, li'~ldandFarm . ) the world. Let tb'.'e reader imaO'ine 
"How did you ever come-to devise n. strong and stalwart frame ~Ur · 

this scheme?" mounted by a head sbrongly re~emb
. "I have been working at it ever ling that ot Socrates, and covered 
since I was large enough to bend a ~ith n. JV bite silky beard and luxu
pin." · riant gray hair. Setfi Gr_ee? ~be 

The above remark was addrt>ssed father of fish culture, is a picture of 
to Mr. Seth Green, the veteran fish health, and _the :i:eporter could not 
culturist who is knuwn to the entire help remarkmg so-. 
world, a~d his reply indicates the ' ·If you ha~ seen me the last win-
extent of his labors. te~ and sprrng, yo,mg man, you 

"When I was quite young," ho m~gbt hav t~ought differently," 
continued, "I would lie on the limbs sa~~ the yeteran. _ 
of trees that reached out over the How is that? One ~ould think, 
water entire afternoons watching the to look. at. you, . that sICkn~ss was 

- movements of the fish and studying ~om~thmg of which you knew noth-
their habits. ln this way I discov- mfr . . . 
ered many characteristics which were Ar:_id so it was until last wrnter. 
before unknown. I saw, as every· ob- I went down !nto Florida in the f~ll 
server must see the destructive ele- to see what kmd of fish they ban rn 
men ts tliat are ~arring, against fish, that state a~d s_tudy tbei~ h_ab~ts a:nd 
and I realized that unless something was attackec.. with malaria i_r: its se
were done, the life m· the s~reams of yerest for!D , a~d wbe~ I realized for 
this country would beaome extinct. t~e first time rn my hfe, that I _was 
'ro counteract this disastrous end sick. My symptoms were ternble. 
became my' life work, and I am h ap- I had dull, aching pains in my head, 
PY to say I have seen its accomplish- · limbs. and around ID:Y. back. My 
ment." appetite was wholly gone, and I felt 

''Were you successful on the start?" a lack-of e1~ergy sucn a~ I had often 
' 'No, indeP.d. Up to that ' time all hea;d described but bad never ex~ 

artificial attempts to raise and hatch perienced- Any one who hlJ:S ever 
fish froi:n the spawn bad failed, and had a ~evere attack_ o_f malaria: can 
I w~ compelled to experiment in an appreciate mY: conditi.on. I went to 
entirely new manner. The work bed ~nd remarned t~eir al_l the sprin~ 
was a careful and tedious one but I and if there ever was a sICk man I 

' th " finally succeeded, and to-day I am w~~ e one. , . 
able to hatch and raise fully seventy . It seems hardly possible. How 
five per cent of all spawn." did,!ou come to recover so complete· 
· "Enormous! Why, that is a larg- ly,Y . 
er percentage than either the vege- My brother, "".ho bad been a:ffhct
etable or annimal kingdoms produce ted by a seve~e kid!1ey' tr~uble and 
in a natural condition." threatened with Brights disease was 

"I know it, but. we exercise the con;ipletely cured by a remedy in 
greatel!t care in the start, and guard which I ~ad great confidence. I 
the little fellows until they become tbereforE,J ~ried the same remedy for 
able to care. for tbemsel ves. my malana and am bapny to say I 
• The foregoing conversatio"n oc- am, a. well man to:day and through 
curred at Caledonia where the repre- the rnstrume~tahty _of Warner's 
sentative of this paper was paying a Safe Cure, wbc1b I believe to ~e one 
visit to the state fish hatcheries. It of the most v~luable of medICines. 
has been his privilege to report very In~eed, I : see it en_dorsed .by the 
many interasting sights within th e Umted Strtes medical college of 
past twenty-five years, b:it the view New York, a?d ~bat Dr. Gun_n, dean 
presented here exceeds . in interest of that . rn~titut10nt ba_s written a 
anything ever before attempted. lo~g article ,concermng it's value." 

"How many-fish are there in those And are Y.Plil now as well as form-
ponds Mr. Green?" erly?" 

"As' we have never attempted to "Apparently so. I kee:p the rem;-
count them it will be imposible to edy on band a~l the while tboug_h 
say- They extimd way up into the and do not h -isitate to recomend 1t 
million~ tfiougb. We shipped over to ,~thers . " . 
three llllhons out of the&e ponds this One qtrestmn more. How many 
year and there seemed to be as many ponds of fi~h. bave you bereand bow 
afterwi:trd· as before. We have near-1 are they d1videcl ?" 1 

ly every varietY: of,, the trout family "Well, we have 43 ponds which 
and many bybrid (5. · are divided up at follpws: 22 ponds 

"You speak of hybrids, Mr. Green of brook t rout, 2 ponds of salmon 
What do you mean by that?" · trout 4 of McC loudriver or rainb<.l..w 

"I fiave experimented for years in trout'. 2 ponds of German trout 3 of 
crossmg th~ breed o~the vari_ous fish California mountain trout, 2 ponds 
and am still workmg on it. We of hybrids, 4 of one-quarter and 
cross the fem ale salmon trout with three-quarters brook trout, 2 ponds 
the male br~ok trout, and thus pro- of gold fi h, and one pond of Carp. 
duce a h ybrid. Then we cross the Then we have what we call the cen
h_ybrid witq the brook trout, which tenial pond or happy family,' -con 
gives us thr~e-quarter brook trout s1sting of crosses of different :fi~b, 
and one-:quarter salmon.trout. This including Kennebec salmon, Land 
makes one of the finest fishes in the Locked salmon, California salmo n, 
world. He h a~ all _the habits of the br?nk trout, salmon trout and hy
brook trout, lives rn both streams bnds. T hese fish ra oO'e in size from 
and lakes, _an~ deve.lopes ve~million \m innows to ~8 po"und;ra, and in age 
spots on hlSstdes, rises read dv to a .from one-and-one-halt months to 11 
fly, is ~ar more vigoromi. and- fully years. I forgot to say, also, that we 
one-thud larger than ordmary brook have a 'hospital' pO'Dd, which is en
~outof the'same age: Th~ possibil- tirely empty, whi~h speaks pretty 
ties of development rn the fish world well for a commumty of many mil
ar~ ~reat and we are rapidly ascer- lions. - Indeed the whole 'ecret of 
tammg what they are." fish culture can be summed up in 

As the man of news watched the , four things. Immigration,-using 

• 
no .water. ?lenty of pure water and 
cleanliness. 

The numerous fi b exhibi.tious 
which are taking place in all 'Parts of 
Europe and the un,.usual j n ti/rest 
which is being manifested -in this 
subject throughout the world all owe 
their origin the p rocess above de
scribed as originated and conducted 
by Seth Green. It is certainly cau:,;e 
for congratulation to every American 
tbitt this country produces so many 
men whose genius brings value to 
the world , and it js proof positive of 
the greatest merit even with such 
high standing as Warner' Safe Cure 
is kUJ>wn to have should be so strong
ly endori::ed and recommended by 
one so reputable- and reliable as Seth 
Green. 

D~ C. Hall, formerly with Shields 
& Hall, wishes his friends to know 
that he is in the millinery husiness 
with ' New York Palace, 56 ortb 
College Street., NashviHe, Tenn. 

Dr. Pierces ''Pleasant Purgative 

GE9. E. COOPER & CO. 
Who1•8l\le Mannfacturers and Dealers in 

TINWARE, S-TOVES, FURNACES 
And House Furnishing Goods. 

,-
Tin and Slate Roofing and Gal

vanized Iron Cornice Work 
a ~pecialty._ 

Also o ur Patent Chimney Top for smol!: 
chimneys , bas no equn.l. \Vrit.e for prices 

aud address, 

G ~O. E. COOPE:Bi & CO., 
22 North Market Street, 

Na.sh ville, Tennessee. 

Pellets are sugar-coa_ted and inclosed s H 0 w c; A s E s ' 
in glass booties, their virtue thereby / 
preserved unimpaired for any length CEDAR CHESTS, CEDAR WARDROBES. 
of time, in any climate, so that they . 
are always fresh and reliable. No Cani net WorK. ana -all ~inas nf Glass. 
cheap wooded or pasteboard boxe~. 
By druggists. G. C. TERRY, Manufacturer, 

Those who have finished by ma.k
ing all others think wit,h them have 
usually been those who began by 
daring to think for them elves.
Colton. 

~nricb and.revitalize the blood by 
lfSrng Brown's Iron Bitters. . 

I Pr!~os~!;;~;igr. I 
COMPLJ.t::D RY W, C. PET ERS, 

PRlt'.E 83.2:>. 
Among the great anti successful Piitno Methods of 

the day. "PEl'ERS' ELEU rIC:" has always held an 
honorable place. The sale of a Qu.1.arER OF A MIL
LION COPIES is proof t angible of its wor tb, and of the 
fnvor with which It is r egar ded, especially in a large 
number of edicational instit.t•tions, in wh ch it h,ae 
long been· used. A practical, well graded and 
thorough book ! 

I Dobson's 'Universal I 
::Ba.nj o Instructor. 

JJy H. C . 1md G. C . DOBSON. 
PRICE 81,00. 

T he Banjo is now a Iashionable: instrupient. and 
the best ones are elegan t enou~h to go an ywh ere A 
~ood book , destained to be very popular. Con tains 
Elements, 57 bright.}!eels,'Jigs, Hornpipes, etc., and 
22 Popular Songs, such as "01~ .Folks at Home," 
" Over the Garden \Vall," the SOD!l'! of Dave Bran
ham, etc. 

'

Winner's Popula.rl 
· ideal Metliod.~. I 

For Violin, 1'"or GnJtar, For Pitu10, 
t'or Cor•H t . For l''J u te. •·or 4'ab. Or;:an , 
••or c:IRrio,.t . .t'or Uattjo. J-'or 1-'la><ol•r, 
For Fife, J:'or Accortl.,on, J-"or B o ehm 
l,lnte, 

Price of each Book 73 ccs. 
I mmensly popula r cbeap inPtruct io1is, with bJief 

iastructive course, aod ea.ch • ith about one hundred 
neatly arrangeli popula r,airs !or pracbl• e. 

OLIVER DITSON & GO., Ros·roM. 
0 . H. DITi:!ON & C "• 867 Broadway, N. Y, . . 

DONT
. purcbaae yo:ir CllR18TlllAS 

PK~SEST until you ba~e 
seen our J.itl!ll ENSE HOLl
UAY t lA '.l' Al.OGUE of Toy .. 

-----' .-Noveltie., Fancy Goods, &c., 
maHed tree Ad•lreas E nrek'" T. & N. Co., 87 
Wa.-ren St .• Ne1 Yori<.. 

· McSH4NE BELL FOUNDRY. 
Manufaeture those celebrated Chimes 

and BellsforUHURCHES, ACADEMIES 
&c. Price-list and circu lars sent free. 

HENRY i'!lcS ll\N'E & CO., 
Balthnt•r e, llld. 

46 N. :t•ront Streec. 

B. S .. RHEA & SON, 
PROPRIETORS . RHEA'S ELRVATOR, 

AND DEALERS ~N I 

Grain, Hay,_·Flour 
AND BURLAP SACKS, 

No. 32 South Market Str eet; 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 
(Correspondence Sollcit~.) 

CF.HUDSON. S . G. STRA,T'fON 

C. F. HUDSON & CO., 

Morchant Tailors & Clrrthiors~ 
EA.ST SIDE PUBLIC SQ,UA.BE, 

LEBANON, TENN., 

Are uow receiving one of the largest, \lest and 
cheapest stock of clothing and piece goods, ever of
iered to the public. W eare agenls for the Ch•r
lott11viJJe. ' 1a., woolen ~oods, which cannot be sur .. 
passed for beauty and durability 

('all and examine our good3. We will l!llve you 
money . 

rBE EASTER Alf &ELS 
..&. BE&'IJTIFUL 

Easter Service 
With Responsive Recitations and Music_ pre

pared expressly for it. 
By GEO. F. ROOT and H. BUTTERWORTH. 

The Responses are so arranged that they ma'}' 
be used by classes or individualshthus giving ad
ditlonal variety and interest. T e Service 1s ar
ranged unde~ the following hea.ds : 

First Subject Tmt EASTER ANGELS • Second 
Subject, CaRisfo COJ.rFORTETB MANY ; Third Sub
ject, MIGHTY TO SAVE; Fourth Subject, PAUL'S 
bsTIMONY ; Fifth Subject, ALL PowttR xs GIVJtN 
UNTO ME. Each Sub1ect has appropriate music 
and readings. · · -
Price, Sets. -Fifty cents pal' doz. by mafl; 

$4.00 per 100 by express; 

PtlbKahed by JOHN CHURCH a CO., 
. CINCINNA. TI, O. . 

cmCAGO : NltW YORlt : 
JW0T llllON8 JCl78ICOO. J.OK11BOK &: 00, 

llOO W abMIJ Ave. II Union llquare. 
FOB SALE BY 

B~J.va, an!J Muarc Dealers Gcaera111'. 

~'ft'!-.~i'il!ii4li.11~hc :UEST. !io J)roparollon. 
U~u ,~· it bu 11y'"'lelltt.penfvru.111 rk. 
inll uns fa Orie. } 'or1uh1r fordct·o r~t· 
n.tiveworkon linen . RE'!'r.iYed «.;en. 
lenuinl.HF.D~ & J)l1•loma. 
:Est.11b\ishc<I SO J'ea.M1. Sohl bv all 
Druggist•, ' tntioners & News Ai:t.'a. 
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Hnving Obtained the sole rli;ht to sell tho German Eleet"°"G"Iv .. nlo 
:Belt in America !rom the inventor, l'ror. Conrad ~en.Cust of Herling 

:-::.:" ~:e·~=t't'h~'t0£~Jw1::'1~~1~:l5'*11"r~0c~t~irz~~i fo ,_ ___ --!:'l:I 

~~~mo!f:=~oe ~~t1lo~ l;~rl!E 'i:oJ1.~i. )~ ~~~'d:j ~g~et:ill~~:'o~C:~1i~~~ae~~~~ 
~~~S:i1£~n;i:i:£it°isu~~~t'~~~t~r:=~~~~~~nJ1 t!~~ ~:~~~~~;~ 
structcd Electrio Appliance ever introduced, being the in"'entlon ot tho grc:it German 

~rr=~~~~ar~~·o~dht; ~;t e;~ tl:r~Tc~~F~~': ~~cae~~:u·~a:e 
Inventor hn.e in his possesslon letters from Prince BlamaJ"Ck and revPral mt·nitx>ra of 
the Uoyol FnmJJy. A quarter of a. million of them were sold in t he Germn.n Empiro ~ 
la.st yeo.r. These Belts, uhllk.e mnny so-called electric appliances. b.re vra HJ?h t nncl n ot 
~~ =tf nt11ih.~cnero.te a current tllo.t cnn 00 immediately fe _!"~!r acticn 

eame~•oothing; cawi- This Coupon is ~orth $<:> 00 
~~ ~o~~~u~~ • • 
tom to act as no.ture In- If vow 'IDiU end out this Coupon and aend it 
tended they should. Curing to..., <0Uh ONE DOLLAB ,,. co registered , !er 
thousands of cnses that !Ii- ""'.MU •end 11ou poatpaW 1>11 retur .. «nai1, 01~ 
ternalmedicinesfD.lledeven CERMAN ELECTRO•dALVANIC BELT 
~~~ ~~~r~g ~ <DithfuUdireotionain.l>othEngliahcondGe..,nan. I 
h d ,..~do good no WriteNana .. andPoriOfficeAddress'fJtt'1!Pl<>onl11 =;'1 w~ ta the com- and give your uiaist mtianwe in 'n.che& 

A POlllU:Ye Cue tbr JUIEUllATISJI[, LIVER. STO!CACJJI AND plain'-' 'l'he;r ""' made of FOBBEST ~ CO., So'te Agent., 
KID~ DillEAAES, DillEASES OF THE BLOOD, SKIN DIS. cEl1~0sllkDl-llned .:_-2_ thar•- Fl•tl>,.•hA,,.,.ue,B.-ookl·u•>,N.Y, 
EASES. FEJIALE CJOIU'LAINTS, PARALYSIS, NEURALGIA, ~"'' - -v ~ 
CJATAB.UD, LA.ME BaK, AND liERVOUS DEBD.ITY. ~Ji, ~3~~tain OUT T~XS <>UT. 

OB»EB AT ONCB ,,,.,.,. fMe A~e"'6nt. Nothing saved by corrospondenoo. Good Agent& Wa"4od. Clroul:Lrs In German and English. 
Addre ... , nam1ng this paper, FORREST ct. CO., Sole Agents, d30 Flatbush Avenue, Brooklyn, N. v. t> 

DR. C. P. DUNCAN'S 

IVER AND_ KIDNEY 
MEDICINE. 

CAPITOL .PLANING' MILL, 
Corner Line and Vine Streets. near N orthwes& Corner Capitol G•oonds, · 

:y _ v;r ~ :bl.[ couLLOUG :a:., 
Maaufacto:re:r ancl Dealer in 

FR.AMES, SASH, DOOR.SJ BLINDS, 
Scroll Sawu111;, Dressed Flooring, weatherboarding and Ceiling. 

(}g~ntzy 0Fdit::Ft$ Sgl:f citt:dl.1 lllIP.di Frgmptlry .AJtttJnditJdl 'Jlg. 

Burritt Colleg~- , 
·SPE·NOER, TENN. 
- - ~ 

THIS INSTI'l'UTION, Chartered in 1848, bas now been favorably known for more tbe n ibut 
year , for Hs discipline, both as regards ed ncation and government. Located on the Cum 

berland Plateau, it is free from epidemics. The water is!ure frees tone and cha.lybeate. The 
breezes of Snmn1er are delightful and invigorating, an tbe gales of \vinter not too severe 
TbeCdllege buildings, recently enlarged by the Christian Brotherhood of Tennessee, are sutfi 
cieutly commodious to accommodate a large class of young Laq.Jes and Gentlemen . Spence: 
is ten miles South-east of Manchester &McMinnville Ratll'oad. 

TERMS: 

The great preventive and cure of all malarial 
ases, and a ~ure cure for all forms of dyspepsia and 
ndigestion; it acts directly upon the LI ver and al 
he secretory glands of the stomacb and bowels, it 
ures '-the disease by removing the cause from the 
ystem that produces or brings on the disease, hence 
t is unsurpassed for the cure of Co:nlltipatton, 
our etomach, heartburn, headache, and all those 
ymptoms indicating the wants of a proper action of 
hose glands situated in the stomach and bowels. 
wo or three bottles of llr. Duncan's Liver 
nd Kidn• y Medicine Is positively recom· 
endod t o relieve and cw:e any of the above dil!

Tuition, Primary Dep•tm•t, perS's'n, $ '7 GO I Trutton, CommerclalDep'mt per S'n, $20 oo 
dis· " Preparatory " " JG oo Lessons instrumental Music from lrJ to $20 

~ ,Colleginte, " " 20 00 " in Art Department from 2 GO to JO 

ases If taken Ill! directed . Price 75 cen ts. 

Cure ·for Croup! 
Dr. Dunean's Cough EnL!am Is the best rrmNy 

known to tbe medical prole•slon for the prompt and 
sure rure of Croup iu children; It is pleasant and 
harmless. No mothe; should be wHhout a bottle in 
thelr house. Price 50 cente . 

Bad corns ana sum Thrnats 
\ 

omptly cured witn Dr. Duncan's Cough Balsam; 
! a sure cure for sore throats, coughs and colds. It 

3 unsurpassed for WROOP,ING GOUGH, and all 
ironchial disease• in children. 

Chapped Hands, Lips, 
ore Eyes, Piles, and all ebrasions of the skin cured 
rompUy with Duncan•sOintment. 

DR. DllNCA~'S 

LOOD SYRUP; 
e great alterati ~e, will remove any and allimpurl
s from the blood, and cure all eruptiona of the 
in. For J>orolul 1 lt never fails tc cure. 

CHILDREN CRY FOB 

WORM SYRUP. 
His sure, safe, pleasant andcheap. Try it. 

• '·'THE BEST IS CHEAPEST." 

mms THRESHERS SAW-MILLS. 
no;se Powr~l Clover Hollers 
1Snitetl to all ~('QtiOD>l. \ 1\·ritc (or-FREE Illus. i;:a!llphld 
WJ.~ i.'•·i\.-C-~ ~~Tho t\ ltltm:m & Taylo'r Co .. M;1.n~fie.d., 0410· 

Board and washing for males, per wee:K, rrom S2.00 to $2.50; Fuel, light, aud incidental ex· 
penses, per session, 10.00; Board (1nclnd1ng washing, fuel, and light) for females, per week ss.oo. / . 

The Spring Session ot: 1884, begins on the Last Monday i!! February. · 
For turther particulars address, 

Prof. A. '1'. SEI'l'Z, l'resident, 
Or W, H. SUTTON, Sec. Board Trustees. 

From lo,' to 75 eta. Fringed and plain. 
Send for large illustrated catalogue, f-ree. 
DAVID C. CooK, 46 Afiama St., Chicago. 

And Diseases of the 
l!EAD, THROAT & LUNGS! 
Can be taken at home-. No cas('l 

~~~u~~~~ri~'~°ns~~~1.uctV~i~! 
for orcularS. testlmoH·<lls . t"tc •• 
IU~V. 'l'. 1•. CHU.US, Tro,.. Ohio. 

To ratae mOney for 
the Sunday·achool; 
collecilnc moue,: 1o. 
little earthen money 

:'th~ ::~fc~:::,~ 
$200, at .. dogie en tertainment. Eggs," ~eol~MI s':m~~h.,-:, 
egg llcket, oonce.rt exercise, a.ud tu.11 p&rtloulars. 15o • .l'ull par-

~~Q1Q(;~is~~ '8:~~~ 8M~~" on appllca'10ll. DA. vm 

aA 'l'!TALOGU.E of BestBoolisfor Agents 
·J.·sentfrce, incln<lin~ Mother, Home 

and Henveu. $2.7fi. PJeuses every
hocly. 126,000sold , 5130 monthly. E. B. TREAT, 
Publisher, New York. 
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Blessed B~nefactors. 

When a board of eminent physi
cians and Chemists announced that 
bycomb'iningsome well-known valu
able remedies the most wonderful 
medicine was produced, whirh would 
cure such a wide range of diseases 
that most all other remedies could be 
dispensed with, many were skepti
cal; but proof of its merits by actu
al trial has dispelled all doubt, and 
to-day the dis9overers of that great 
medicine, Hop Bitters, are honored 
.and blessed by all as benefactors. 
These Bitters are compounded from 
Hops, Buchu, Malt, Mandrake, Dan
delion, and other oldest, best, and 
most vahmble medicines in the world 
and c ntain all the best and most 
curative propertles of all other medi
cines, being the greatest, Blood Puri-_ 
fier, Kidney and Liver Regulator, 
and Life and Health Restoring Agent 
on earth. No disease or ill-health 
can possibly long exist where .these 
Bitters are used, so varied and per: 
feet are their operations. 

They give new life ~nd vigor to the 
aged and infirm. To all whose em- ,, 
ployments cause irregularity of the 
bowels or urinary organs, or who re
quire an Appetizer, Tonic and mild 
Stimulant, these Bitters ara invalu
able, being highly curative, tonic, 
and stimulatin.g .without intoxica· 
ting. 

o matter what your feelings or · 
symptoms are, wh~t th-e disease or 
ailment is., ·use Hop Bitters. 'Don't 
wait untill you g'et sick, but if you 
only feell bad or miserable, use the 
bitters at once. It may save your 
life. Hundreds hava been saved by 
so doing. 1@"'$500-ex will be paid 
for a case" they will not cure or help. 

Do not suffer yourself or let your 
friends suffer, but use and urge them 
to use Hop Bitters. 

Rem,ember, Hop Bitters is the 
purest and best medicine ever made; 
the "Invalid's Friend and Hope." , 
No person or family should. b~ with
out them." 

"I was troubled for many years 
with serious Kidney and Liver Com
piaint, Gravel etc. ; mv blood became 
thin ; I was dull and inactive: could 
hardly crawl about, and was an old 
worn-out man all over, and could 
get nothing to help me, until I got 
Hop Bitters, and now Lam a boy 
again. My blood is pure, kidneys 
are all right, and I am as active as a 
man of 30, although I am 72 "
F ATHBR. 

"For ten years my wife was con
fined to her bed witli such a com
plication of ailment'• that no doctor • 
could tell what was the matter or 
cure her, and I userl up· a mall for
tune in humbug stuff. Six months 
ago I eaw a U. S. flag with hop bit
ters on it., and I though t I would be a 
fool once more, and I tried it; but 
my folly proved to ba wisdom, and 
two bottles cured her. She is now 
as well as any man 's wife, and it 
st me only 2. , -

- H. W.--, Detroit, Mich. 

AGENTS wanted for the IDstory of Chris· 
tianlty, by Abbott. A 'grand 

chance. A 54 book at the popnln.r price of Sl.75· 
Liber11ol terms. 'l'he religions papers m1mtion 
it as ono of the few fl1°eat rehglous works of 
the world. Greater success never known by 
agent•. Term free. STINSON &: Co., Publish· 
er. Por1la.Pct, Mn.ine. 

WANT.ED_ A WOMAN 
or ~cnse And energy for our buslne"8 in her lo
cality, middle-aged preferred ..... 1 .. ry 33 to 
8GO References exchanged . GAY l:!RO . & 
C0., 14.BARCLAY S'Ji., NEW YORK. 

D Na IONS fer .any disability; also to 
l"J 0 Heirs. Send stam ps for 

Ntw Laws. COL. L. BING-
HAM, ..Attorney, Washington, D. C. ,, 

T PAYS tosellourHandRnbberStamps. am- · 
I pies free. FOL.TAlllJIE& Co. ,Cleveland, 0 
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"W"HEN YOU "W" ANT 

WRITING DESKS, 

Photograph - Albums, 
AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS, 

GOLD PENS, PEN<JiLS, 
PORT-MONNIE"', 

<J.l.RD <J.l.SES, Ete. 

THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. '. 

~ >::" / l!. L l!. "T "I 0 I\ .tr WE HA VE JUST RECErVKD ... LARGE STOCK: OJr 
).t ).t - ...C-~ - ~ ~ -1.. "'-.I -1.. "'-.I ..L V.J.. ,. ' 

The· Cash Clothier, DRY c_oo.~L~~~OTIONS, 
18 PUBLIC SQUARE, NASHVILLE, TENN., 

Has tbe largest and beat selected atock of Clo" blog, Hat • and Gent<o Fmrni!lbiog Good!I, in 
t he city. Also the most complete llne of of PIECE Goons, which will be made to order on •hort notice ; 
th!• departmeot is in charge of Col. P. G. Duffer. Goods will be aent to parties, at a dlotaoce, C. 0. D., 
with privilege to examine. Our terms are strictly caah; consequently our prices are the lowest. A call 
will convince the most skeptical. 

THE BEST FACTORIES EAST. 
I 

We don't advertise goods lower than we can 
sell tbem to deceive the people and get tbem 
to our store. Bat our expeo e a.re mall and 
we are golng to sell everythin~ in our Hoe as 
low as the lowest, yon can aepend on that; 

A. LANNOM, 
and will try to mnl<e it pleasant for all to pat
ronize us, by having poUte sa.lesme11 to wait 

•. on you, and one pn.::e, and that the lowest. 
OB ANYTHING IN THE WAY OF 

, 18 l?UELIC SQUARE, 

staDlB and Fancy Stauonory I 
N .A.S::S:v:rLLE, TENN -

- Call upon no. We can •Ult you 1n M a r s -Hill College. We are Southern agents for a large Eastein 
Manufacturer of 

Dress Goods, Flannels, Linsey, 
Jeans, D~skins, Cassi

meres, Cheviot 
Shirtings. 

VARIETY, UQALITY, AND PRICE. 

A. :S. Payne & Co., 
61 'C'NION S'l'JU!lE'l'. 

.arordera b;r llail receive Pro'i:opt At 
ten do.a. 

A. C. & J.C. March. 
E!UOCE880BS T O 

With pleasure we lay·before our readers the following extracts rom the Fourteenth Annual 
Annolllllcement of Mars Hill College, an institution perpet.ua.lly wielding a wonderful and 
wide-spread infiuencefor truth, re11nement and righteonsness .. -EDITORS. 

POSITIONS PROCURED FOR OUR PUPILS. 

W e make a specialty of preparing pupils for 

All the best Goods, a.nd. prioes ca.n't 
be beit in a.n.:v me.rket. 

Be sure you see our cloaks and oiber special
ties before you buy. Thanking you f or past 
favors, and hoping to have frequent calls from 
you soon, We are Respectfully, 

J. D MARCH &, SONS (I.) PREACHING; (2.) TEACHING; (3.) PREACHING -and TEACHING. 

11.anulaoturen and Dealen lD 

T&Ub ~S, BAGS, HAMES, VA· 
LIS}. . I WHIPS, CHAIN8, &c. 

30 OBTH lllA.BKET 8TBEET 
NJ. HVILLE, TENNt.BSEE. 

_. &pai1 'lg ~ c;1, Short Notiu 

NASHVILLL CHATTA~OOGA & ST, LOUIS 
. , RAILW"AY. 

BUSlNESSMEN,TOURlST ' REMEMBER 
EMIGRANTS, FA MILl ES, 

Tbe Best. Roo.te to St. Loul• and the Weat s 
via M:eKen,ai e. 

• Tbe Befit Rnnte to West Tennessee and '.Ken
tucky, MIMis lppl, Ark&nsas, and Texaa point• ill 
vta McKenzie. 

Tbe Best Ront4' to the Summer Resort• and 
Mountain &.treal.ls of Ten,nesoee, Virginia and the 
Carollny, via lleKenzie an<I NBsbville. 

The B e11t Route to the celebrated Collegello Uni
nrsltlea, Seminaries aod other Educational In-
1titut100• in the SoutheMI, via llleKenzie 
-dNasbville-

The Be•t Route to polols ln East Tenne&>ee, 
• Vlrgloia, the cilroUoas, Georgia and Florida lo 

• via (Jbattanooi,; ... 

DON ' T FORGET_ITI 
-By this J.loe you secure tb&---

MAXl MUM 'lF :i!PEED, SAFETY, 
COMFORT, SATISFACTION, 

- ..LTTHl!I-
• ' 

MINIMUM OF EXPENSE,- ANXIKTY, 
.B 0 T _H E R, F A TI G U E. 

Be oure to Buy your 'l;icketa OTer the 

N., C &ST. L. RAILWAY! 
you are 11:olng to Washington City, .Baltimore, 

Philadelphia, or New York. 

The Iaexperleoeed Traveler need not go 
amiss; few changes are oecessary, and such as are 
unavoidable are madeln union Depots. 

'l':B:BO'C'G:B: SLEEI»EBS I 
- BETWl!:l!:lf-

Nub-.Ule and Atlanta, and Atlanta and Jacbon· 
Tille, Fla. , Nashvllle and Martic (to conoect with 
Sleeper servlce via Cairo to St. Louis and Ohl•ago.) 
Nubrllle and Columbo•. NaahTllle aod Memphis 
(Sleeper Humboldt to Mobi!P aod M11an o New 
Orluna.) McKenzie and Litl.ie Rock, and L ittle 
Bock and "re.us points. 

Call on or add res• 
J H PEEBLE'. T. A., Chattanooga, Tenn. 
WW K OX, T . A., NashviUe, Tenn. 
SS FINLEY, Ticket Agent, Memphis, Tenn. 
J.. B WREN , Trav. a., Atlaota, Ga. 
W L D&NLEY, GP & TA, Nashv!lle, Tenn 

' , 
Many educated here:'.-among whom are successful lawyers, physicians, merchants~ salesmen 

mecbanics, farmers, editors, authors, teaohers and preachers-have o demeanea them-
• selve , that the humility, fidelity, integrity, accuracy and ability of "Mars Hill 

students" have become proverbial. There is, consequently, such a demand 
for the services of our pnp!ls1 that we deem it perfectly safe t-0 

promise to procure plea.san t , profitable and honorable posi-
tions for all wbo qualify themselves here tor useful-

n ess. Indeed, for severe.I ye .. rs we have beon 
able to fill comparatively few of the 

po ltlons tendered. 

Our school was founded in 187lT.- be "<IOCtor bills," for services reifilefoo ofu- pupus, 
from tben till now, do not ,we thlnk, amount to twenty-five dollars-probably not to one 
dollar a. year. Thos~wbo h .. ve come here po.le and puny, from ma.l a.r ial diStricts, have, with
out au exception, we believe, returned to there homes enjoying heo.!_th. 

What "'Watering Place," or "Health R esort," then , can justly claim more, as a baa.Ith· 
preserver and health-r estorer, than Mars Hill ? Address, , . 

T. B. LARIMORE, President. 
' FLORENCE. ...A..I....AB.A.JY.1:.A.. 

\103 Union Street,) 

N AS:EVILL:&:, 'l'E:NN. 

F. A. BA.DG~R, 

DE_N'rIST 

OFFICE. 

ODD FELLOWS' TEMPLE, 
( ~or Church & High Sts.,) 

~, 

Nashville, Tennessee. 
HAYNES INSTITUTE SO~OF~ 

\ FORMERLY • ' THING·S WE BUY TO SELL. 
Murfreesboro Female Institute, 

THIRTEENTH SESSION. 

'l'E!l srn~G 'l'!ll?.K BEGINS MONDAY, JANlJ'Al?.Y a1.1a~4. 
Pupils received atanr time. A number one school for glrla. E!GRT TEACHER&. 

Regular Collegiate c'ourse of •tudy, including Latm, OPTIONAL STUDIES, Ereii<h. German, '.l!rwit-botb 
Vocal and In•tromental-Dra!Dtng and Pairning. Every faoi11ty requiBite for first claso lnstrucLJon . The 
very beot ocbool furniture. Single seat.. and desks; live Globes and ~ 11pa. Pupils eoterlllJ! January lst, 
1884, receive extra inducements. £'or Cat.alogu..,., terms, and further ln!ormatlon, addreoa CHINA IN ALL OF ITS GRADES, 

J' .A..JY.LES E. SOOEE-Y-, FEE.S'T., 

Or E. O. COX, SEC., BOX 156, MURFREESBORO. TENN. GLASSWARE Of EVERY DESCRIPTION, 

FEOFLE";OS 

Tdbacco and Cotton ._ Warehouse, 
D. K. MASON & CO., Proprietors, 

Nos. 9 06, 908, 9 1 0, and 912 "W"est Mil.inlii\Street, 

LOUISVILLE, KY. 
R . AverU, formerly with Gordon, Bro. & Co., of Nn.sbvllle, Tenn., will glve specin.l atten-

lon to consignments from up Cumberland and West Tennessee. -

Of' DA.RING by J:Slne and M .WUilil, RIGHTS. AGEN rs our new war book,_DEED8 TRADE· PATENTS COPY· 
Grey~iR outselling all Otber bookS. Illus PRINTS, I DES IGN'S. 
tratea circular and term fre-e. LA.BELS. RE-lS8UES. 
' FORSHEE & MeM,.CHIN end d .. crlptlonof vonrlnventlon. L. BINGHAM, 

(J~oelonatl, 0 Patent La-wyor and Solicitor, Washlnaton, 11. C. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

QUEENSWARE O.F ALL KINDS, 

Bracket Lamps, Hall L~mps, 
Study Lamps. Chandeliers, 

Knives and Forks, Spoons, Waiters, 
Tea. Trays, 

Looking- Glasses, Ice Cutting 
Machines, 

Eureka. Co:fhe a.n d. Tea.pots, 
Ca. at o r

1
s , \ 

And a. great variety of bousekeeplng gooar 1 
too numerous to mention, all of which we 
otfer at rea onable rates. Oa.11 and see ua, or 

Good Pa;r for "cents. 8180 to 8~00 per 
mo., made sell Inc onr One Bookl!I .t: Bl· 
blt!ll. Write to ;J. (), llleCn.rd;r 4 Co., CID· 
ei.Daatt, ObJo. 

iiicisr,deiiousToN & co., \ 
AGE N Ts W lNTRD for our new Religiolll! nook, \.. 

l1 the greatest success of the IU N. <JoUea-e 4 G'1 N. lllarke• 8ts., ~ 

yeor. ' end for lllustratM circular 11 you want to ... +ASHVILLE TENN. 
make money. FORSHEE & McMAKIN, Cincinnati. I .L't 1 
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Is He at the Door? 
Ob ! Gr eat Master, are tby footst eps 
E ven now upo n the mountains ? 
A r t tbou w a lking in thy wheatfield? 
.Ar e tbe snowy winged r eap er s 
GatherinJ?;, in the slle n t a ir? 
Are t h y sign s a broad, tbe glowing 
Of tbe distant sky blood -red den ed, 
And the near fields trodde n, blighted, 
Ch o k ed by ga udy tares trium pha nt, 
Sure i t mu t be h a rvest time ! 
"\Vho s h a ll know the Master 's coming? 
Wheth er It b e d a wn or sunset, 
Wben night dews w eigh down the wheat. ears 
Or w hile noon rides high in hea v en, 
Sle~p1n i:>; lies tbe yellow field? 
Only m a y t h y voice, Good Master, 
P eal above the r eap er' c horus , 
And dull sounds of s h ea-v es s low falling, 

calltld a disciple of Christ any longer than he tain these party names, the;;e names of human 
faithfully follows the teaching of Christ. The invention, have no conception of the great wrong 
Savior · settles this question in the following done to the cause of the Master, by thus dividing, 
words: "Then said jesu~ to thvse Jews which sub-dividing, rending, and severing into parties 
believed on him, If ye continue in my word, and heresies, the body of Christ. The very first 
then are ye my disciples indeed." J ohu viii: 31. step in that direction is rebellion against God. 
.Tbi.s is a final decision of the matter, expressed The words disciple, Christian, can with equal 
in unambiguous words. We must continue in fitnes be applied to all the Lord' people.. on 
the words of Christ, in bis teaching; that we may earth, and simply indicates them as the servants 
continue to be bis disciples. The man who obeys of God, and only marks · a distinction between 
the gospel, and then does not coni.inue to pbey those 'vho are the Lord's people, and tho e who 
the word of the Lord by keeping his ordinances, are ·not. But so far as tB'e Lord's people them
loses at once all right and claim to be called a selves are concerned, it expresses ffbe most per
disciple of Christ. Such a one ceases to follow feet unity among them. It indicates_ them to be 
him, and it would be unscriptural and wrong to all one people, having one Gnd, the Father of all, 
call such a one a disciple, when he is not such. one Lord and Savior J esl.lS Christ, and as having 
It is not enough, therefore, for ns to make the the unit.y of the Spirit in the bond of peace. The 

" Gath er a ll in to my ga rner, -
F or It is my h a rvest time !" Miss lllu loch. start for heaven; we must keep. on, by continuing names Methodist, Bn.ptist, Presbyterian, and such 

===================:=l to do what the word of God requires at our bands. like hun;ian names, necessarily indicate parties, 
WHO ARE THE DISCIPLES OF CHRIST? Jesus says again, "Whosoever does not bear bis divisions, differences, di sentions. A Methodist 

The word disciple is used a great many times cross, and come after me, cannot be my disciple." is not willii;;ig to be called a Presbyterian, and 
in the New Testament, but never in a denomina- T,herefore no man bas any just claim to be called there is no union between · these two parties, no 
tional sense, never to give a name to a body of a diEciple of Christ any longer than he continues oneness, no unity, and n~er can be while these 
people to distinguish them from any other body to do his will. No half way sort of service will human names are worn, and while men adhere 

• or bodies 'Or professed Christians: The word dis- make any man a follower of Christ. If we pre- to human creeds, based on difterent doctrines and 
eiple simply means a follower. The disciples of tend to follow him, we must continue by day and polities, that never can be reconciled. The 
Plato were those who were taught by him, and by night to do bis will, to do just the things he pray r of Jesus for the unity of his people can 
who embraced and practiced what be taught. A requires in his word. It is not enough that we never be fulfilled while these human platforms 
<iisciple of Christ is one who has learned from do that which seems right in our eyes. Nothi~g exist. These names and these crE1eds, as platforms 

hrist, and who practices what be has learned. is right, nothing is service to God, only the doing and rules for the · work or the church as laid 
~ne who learns from Chris_t, but does not prac- of what he. requires of us. A disciple of Christ down in them, are purely human in every par
ice what be learns, Ca.nnot scripturally be called is one who is disciplined or trained by Christ, ticular. They all originated in human wisdom, 
,disciple of Christ. Only those who bear and through bis word. The church is Christ's school, and are carried on in human wisdom, and will 

earn from Christ, and practice what they learn, in which his pupils are to receive their discipline, ultimately die . with human wisdom. While the 
an properly be called followers of Christ. But their tra._ining. If we make faithful pupils, listen name Methodi!lt can only signify a .follower of 
his word only distinguishes such from all those well to bis instruction, and yield constant and the system. called Iethodism, the word disciple 
ho do not follow him, who do not do his will. faithful compliance with his requirements, no one of Christ signifies one who is governed and. con
It has, however, come to pass -now, that very 1can then dispute our right to be called_ disciples trolled whollybythedivinesystemofwbichChrist 
any of the religious world use the word. disciple of Christ. And if on any other principle WE:: is the author, and which is revealed to us in the 
a denominational sense, to distinguish them can, the word of God has faile~ to record how. ew Te~tament. And there is no possibility of 

dltn Methodists, Baptists, and such like. And When Christ appeared to John in the isle of a doubt about this divine system taking every 
om~times even disciples themselves use the word !Patmos, and through him sent letters to the seven man to heaven that will live by it, will be gov
n this sense. Those who are disciples _indeed, churches of Asia, he.let them know in every one erned and controlled by it in his thoughts, pur
bo may in all truthfulness be called disc!ples, that the promise was only to those that would poses, words and actions. It is a grand thing to be 

hould be very careful never to use the term in bold out faithfully , to the end. We forfeit all a · disciple of Christ in the full import of that 
ny denominational sense, as if they were only a right -and ~itl~ to discipleship when we turn, term. It covers all the ground of good, com
enomination , to be distinguished from ·'other away from the word of the Lord, and cease to do prehends every good thing that is necessary to 
enominations." Those who are truly on the the work that he requires. When the church at educate and train men for heaven, everything 
ord 's side can scripturally be called disciples of Ephesus bad .left its first love, the Spirit '3aid, needed to purify, elevato, and ennoble humanity, 
hrist, followers of the Lamb. But those who "Repent _and do the first work, or I will come and prepare it for the society of the pure and the 
laim to be followers, and yet reject many of the unto thee quickly, and will remove thy candle- good that will inhabit that pure and happy home 
lain precepts and ordinances ot the Lord's stick out o~ his place, except thou repent." The above. 1 This human wisdom, rules and laws ' 
ouse, have no divine right to . the appellation, word disciple then, so far from being a denomina- devised by human wisdom, can never do. Those 
isciples of Christ. tional appellation, simply- expresses what those who are spe.nd in~ their time in working by rules 
The word Christian also means a follower of do who do the Lord's will. And it belongs alike '.lnd ;egulatwns mvented and forr;nulate~ b.}'.' un-

. · · f G d' h'ld . mspired men, are worse than wastrng theu time· 
bnst, anrl none are entitle~ to that ~ame ~xce~t to all o. o s ·C I ren, ~o all who are de~y:ng the)~ are making void the commands of God, by 
ose .wbo actually follow him by domg bis will ungodliness and worldly lusts, and are hvmg tbe..doctrines and commandments of men. 
·an things. The word Christian is too often sob rly, righteously and godly in this present E. G. S. 
plied as a professional term, to signify 0ne that world, and to none others. There is no distinc
s made a profession of religion, when, in m~ny tion needed to distinguish one part of God's 
stances, those to whom the term is applied people from another part. All such distinctions 
ve never obeyed the gospel of Christ at all, and are heresies, and are utterly wrong. They are 
ve no scriptural right whatever to the term dishonoring to God, and injurious to men, and 
ristian. It is a false use of the word to apply hurtful to the church our Redeemer built. These 
to such. The purest and noblest relationship unlawful distinctions among those claiming to be 
be enjoyed on this earLb, is to be a follower of God's people, are keeping up disturbances, bit er
rist. HE?_nce the highest appellation that can nesses, strifes, contentions, and unending preju
gi ven a man, is ior him to be deservedly called dices. No use to even dream · that these bicker
bristian. ings will ever end while human names are used 

But the word disciple is not a word to be ap- to distinguish one body,..party, or denomination, 
ied to a man all the dayi::; of bis life, whether be from another, when all ought to be one. The 

erves it or not. No man can scripturally be religious worl_d, those who make up and main-

The Mormons have made a number of settle
ments in adjoining territories to Utah. In the 
Territory of Dakota some three hundred 
converts, chiefly from the South, settled in a colo
ny. These led by a man of influence formerly a 
deacon in 3: Baptist Chu.rch in Lincolt? County, 
Tenn., are m revolt agamst the au th on ties of the 
Mormon church. They charge deception in the 
claim to miraculous powers, and gross immorali
ty in the lives of the leading Mormons. I am 
not sure "but if outward pressure against .the 
Mormo s, were withdrawn, that internal dissen
sion and revolt would not soon weaken and destroy 
their power. Nothing so cements bodies' as out· 
ward pressure. Persecution is the power to bind 
religious associations. 
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LYING. like to be out of-the fashion. There are quite a hJtonDes'vqhurc~istoryf, phaged249, .Jonesftellhs 
number of society lies too numerous to mention t a. e ignaux says o t e octrrne o t e 

A lie is not only an uttered falsehood, but any- and too common to need mention. Others lie people, "That the Scriptures contain all thin 
thing which intentionally n:iisleads or deceiv~s; from the force of nabit; they have been lying so necessary to our salvation, and that we are calle 
to exhibit a false representat10n; to do that wbLCh Iona that the habit is almost second nature. to believe bnly what they teach, without an 
deceives another when he should know the truth. Tb:y lie, it seems, because they- cannot help it, regard to the authority of man-that not bing els 
A lie may be told by action as well as by tongue. for tell them of i t and they will confess, perhaps ought to be received by us, except what God ha 
It may be by the wink of the ~ye, a n.od of the weep over it and promise never more to do so, commanded-that baptism and the Lord's sup 
head a moti.:>n of the hand. Silence itself may but they go right on still lying.' How to stop per are the only standing ordinances in th 
be a iie. A lie may be told by keeping back part them I am at a lost to know. And yet others eburcb of Christ * * * and that the tru 
of the truth. People keep silent when silence lie just for the sake of lying and I can't tell why. Church of Christ consists of those who hear th 
makes the wrong impression, snun the truth People who steal everything they can -get their word of God and believe it: '' Ibid, page 266. 
when they should tell it, insinuate and prevari· bands on arl'l calle~ kleptomaniacs. It is said to "They said that the prelates and doctors ough 
cate aud think th~y are not guilty oflving. be a disease if they are well-to-do(?) But what to imitate the poverty of the apostles, and ear 

Lying is a plain exr,>ression, but it is a Bible disease have thev who continually lie, and he their bread by the labor of their hands. The 
one. Jesus said hypocrite, fool, murderer, drunk- about almost everything, has not been named. contend th~t t~IJ office of teaching, con~rming 
ard liar as the case required. It is right to use Peopll'l live lies. They _live lies when they. are 11-nd admomsbrng tI;ie . brethen, belon,ged, .rn. so!Il 
th~ word in <\peaking of this so great sin. straining and maneuvering to appear i.n society measure, to all Christians, etc. Their disc1plrn 

Lying bas been a si common to all genera· what th~y are really not. .They go in debt be- was extr~~ely. strict and austere, for they in~er 
\ions. The devil is the father of lies and thus yond their means for various extravagances to pret Christs discourse on the mount, accordrng 
deceived our fore parents into partaking of the keep up · appearances. They promise a. dozen to the literal sense ?f the word,_ ~~d they. con 
forbidden fruit. (Gen. iii: 4-5; John viii: 44.) times to pay and perhaps never do.Pretens10_ns to den:ined wa1:-, lawsuits, the acqu1Slt10n of riche~, 
Liars .are called c~ildren of .the devil, and whoso- anything you are not, are false. "He. that saith, I ca_p1tal pumshment, oath and even self defense: 
ever hes p~eases him. God is the autllor of t_ru~h, know liim (God) and keepeth not bis comm!tnd- Ibid, page 266. . 
and those who tEll the truth and walk -rn its ments is a liar and the truth is not in him." 1 I wish to call your attention to the theory, fo 
ligh~ are ~is ?hil~ren. A memb~r of tbe first -John j\: 4. ' many yeara pressed ~pon the attention . of th 
family, C'.110, lied to God. (Gen. iv:. 9-10.) V(~ Many have the very bad habit of using extra- publ~c, that there 1s a regular success10n o 
read of.lyrngprophetsall through t?-ed1fferent dis- vagant expressions, which may not be lying, but Baptist churches back tQ the apostles' day. 
pensahons .. In the first chur?h set rn order. by the is quite a step in that direction. "It is the pretti- In the first place, le~ me say, that we accept th 
apostl~s th.ere were such srnne~s. Anamas and est thing I ever sa.w ;" " ~Tjs the hottest day I g.rou~d w~ich Messrs. Orcba~d an~ J ~nes . (Bap 
Sapphira lied to. God and he rnstantly ~truck ever felt, or it is the coldest one that ever .was;" t1st h1stor.1ans) put forward I~ their. histories ~ 
them dead. T.hIB :should be a fear~ul warmng to " I just know Mr. A. is the meanest man rn the the establishment of the. church. Mr. Jones, m 
people thus guilty. Some member~ rn the c~ urc~- world; "It liked to kill me, I thought I would speaking of the transactions on the day of pen
es at ~phesus and Colosse wer~ given to this evil die." Everything is described by the superlative tecost, ~ays: "And b~re we contem.pl~te .the 
practice. Paul tells them of it anti and warns degree. We soon learn to believe not more than beginmng of the establishment of Christs kmg
them to cease. "Wbaref~re pi;ittin~ away lying, half such people say. Others from a habit of dom int.he world; or, whi?li_is the sam~, thing) 
speak every man truth with his nei&h bor, for "'.e misrepresenting everything and nearly every the erection of the first Christian church : Jones 
a~e members one of ano~her. (Eph. iv: 25.) Lie body. Misrepresentation can be done ii:t various Church History, page 42. . 
not one to anoLhe~, seemg ye have put off the ways. To emphasize the wron.g word .rn a sen- '.'As the Church 3:t Jerusa!em wa~ tI;ie first Chris- . 
old man with h~s d:eds, and ~ave put on tence, to put a wrong construction on it,. to add ti~n cburch.estabhsh~d by the mm1stry of thej 
the new ~an, whi~h is renewed m . kn,~wledge one little word or leave out.one, t? use a different ~p~s.tles! so it was designed to serve .as a patternJ 
after the image vf him that created him. (Col. tone of voice from the one rn which the sentence rn its faith and. order to all succeedmg churches, 
iii i. 9-10. . · . . was uttered to have a different expression of to the end of the world:" Ibid, page 44. / 

.1ralse doctrmes are called hes. False prophets countenanc~ are all common ways of misrepresen- This is substantially Mr. Orchard's testimony. 
in. olden .~~mes lied, it is said, .. ~o the people (1 tation· and siander. - Is there a succession of c~urc,~es b.ack to the apos-
Krng~ xm: 1~; and J er._ xxvm: 15.) All f~P, There are parents who thus talk and act daily. tles? We will let the Baptisthistonans tell the tale. 
teachrng no~ 1s so called m the word of truth. I Sometimes they only imagine things to be true Jones says: "It m'.1-y be prop~r to remar , tha 
have not wntt.en unto you beca.use . ye ki:;ow ~ot and tell them as though they were. Imagrnation not long b~fo.re the t1?1es of w~1ch w~ now treatl 
the truth, but b~cac1se ye know.it. Who.is a liar goes a great way in this respect. They know some Chnstians hau seen. it their duty ta 
~ut h~ tha.t demeth t~at Jesus is the Christ. H~ more news than all others and all about every withdraw from th~ commumon ?f the Church of 
is anti-ch.~1st that demeth the Fathe~ a~d Son. body's business, the whys and wh~refores of Rome .. The first rnstance of thIB th~t we ~nd on 
(1 John .. 11: 21-2~.) The beloved dISc!pl~ he~e everything. Their children follow right along rec rd, if we ~xcept that. of Turtulhan, is the 
says ~e "'.ho ~en~es Jesu.s as the ~bnst m .his in their footprints, andtbey. wonder where Susa~, _ cas ?f Novatian, who, rn the ye.ar 254,_ was 
doctrme 18 a liar if there is such a tbmg .as a liar. John and Bettie learned to he. Nearly all of a fami- ordamed by the pastor of a church rn the city o 
"No lie is of t~e truth." God's ~ord is. truth, ly are given to this sinful, soul-condemning Rome, which mai.ntained no fellowship with the 
So .every doctrme contrru:y to Gods wo~d is fals~. practice. They dp not believe each other and Catholic party, page 141. _ " 
a he. The word ot Go~ itself ~y cunmng ?rafti- tl:ieir neighbors do not believe them. E very q_ne On page 152, ~~r .. Tones says: !" e.bave alrea~ 
ness may be changed rnto a .he. (Rom. i: 25; says " A ·or B told me I do not know whether it adverted to the rise of the N ovatiamst churches." 
Gal. i: 7-9) The very fatI;ier of lies transforms is tr~e or not." - Such ~n unenviable reputation I If these Novationists were Baptist churches, and 
himself into an an&el of light th~ truth that be Reader are you guilty? .Then I repeat Paul's if Jones.is right when he says that the first 
~ay the better deceive. (2 Co~. xi: 1~-15) That language. "Lie not one to another." Learn to Christian churc~ began on first ,,P~ntecost after 
he is most calculated to deceive, which comes look at thinas as they really are. Take people at the death of Christ ; why talk of rise of the Nova
thus robed in the g~rments of t~uth. what they ~ean. Follow the golden rule. Look tio11iits." "The Donati~ts appear to have resembled 

:Why do peo~le l~e? So.me .he for money and twice and think thrice before you speak. Read the followers ofN~vatian, m?re than any otbt'lr 
t~nk they .are 1ustifiable ~n it. The}'.' boast of God'1:1 condemnation of such sins. "Six things class of professors m that pe~1od of the ch_urch ?f 
dorng well ma trade by m1srepresentat10n. They doth the Lord hate seven are an abomination unto whom we have any authentic record; but their 
work upon the principle, get as much as you c,::i.n him. A lying tongue, a false witness that ORIGIN was at least half a century later, and the
for. as little as possibfe. They never have an rn- speaketh lies and he that isoweth discor.d among churches in.this connection appear .to ~~ve bee~ 
fen or horse, a defect~ ve mule, or ~ged cow. All ef brethren are three of them. P.rov. vi : 16-19. almost entirely confined to Africa: Jones 
these are of bestqua~ity .. Yougorntoagreat!Ilany "He that hidetb hatred with lying lips, and he Church History, P?-g.e 173. . . 

- stores and every article 1s better than anythmg of that uttereth slander, is a tool. Prov. x : 18. To talk of the ongm of the Donatist Baptist 
the kind in town. Som~ merchants never have an Lying lips are abomination to the Lord. Prov. churches in A. D., 211, looks real queer. 
inferior ~rti~le and tbe1~1 stock never gr?ws .old. xii: 22. "And there shall in nowise enterinto the Again, "At a moment when darkness seeme~ 
Everythmg1~s ~b~ lat~l!t. The usual pnce ~s so New Jerusalem, anything ~bat. defileth, neither ~o .cover t?e earth , and gross darkness the peopl~, 
m?ch! but, , bem as its ~ou, you c~n,, have .it i:t whatsoever worketh abommat10-n, or maketh a 1t is pleasmg to contemplate· a ray, of celestia 
this if you 11 say nothrng about it. This is lie. Rev. xxi : 27. "For without are dogs, and light across the gloom. About the year 160, a 
sometimes from the heart and therefore true. sorcerer&; and whoremongers, and murderers, and new sect arose in t~e. east, und.er the name of 
But generally the s_alesman who mak.es frequent idoll!.ters and whosoever loveth and mak~th a PAULICIANS, which is Justly entitled to our atten
use of this speech hes, for he sells bis goods no lie." R~v. xxii: 15. What corrupt and fearful tion : Ibid, page 185. 
cheaper .after saying he w~ll. A great deal of t.he company the liars must keep. E. A. ELAM. Mr_ Robinson says that the Waldeuses were in 
work gom~ out from various shops bea~e; ~? its Lebanon, Tenn. communion with the Catholics fifty years before 
surface a he. We see on nearly everytbmg The they withdrew from them: Ibid page 195. 
best,'',, Superior," "Excels.ior," "Surpassed by NOTES FROM JONES' HISTORY. Again, e it known, they say, 'to all in general, 
none. EveryJ:>ody knows these :i-re not true, and to every one in particular, that these are the 
and cares but h.ttle ~or ~uch expr~ss10ns. We read Brother M.-W e wish to 11.dd another extract to reasons of our (W aldenses) separation from the 
some J?lOSt ~larmg l~es lJl :idvertisements w~ose what has already been given. In the 12th article church of Rome: Ibid, page 254. 
name is legion. It is a wide spread e~press10n, of the Waldensian (Baptist) church, we have the A . "If ld d .end with certainty 
"neople like to be humbugged." Gehazi, Ana· following: garn, we cou ep f h' -
nfas and Sapphira' lied for money and are held "We coneider the sacraments as signs of holy upon the correctness of the .date o t lS manu 
up 11.B fearful warni~gs in their p~nishment to things, or as visibl~ ~mblem_s -of invisible bles· script, it would be a very im~o~tant document 
those following the practice now. Such punish- sings. We regard it as proper and e~~n necessary in the. history. of the W ~ldensian cbu~chesl be
ment to them is God's solemn most impressive that believers use. these symbols or. visible forms cau e it bears rnt.ernal evidences of hav1.n~ peen 

• ' 1 when it can be done. N otwitbstanding which, written for the express purpose of exhib1trng a 
w~~~r.·some lie, it seems, for their own amuse- we maintain t-hat believers may be i;aved without public declaration .of tbeir reasons for se1Rrati~~' 1 

ment and for the. amusement of ' others. Some these signs when they have neither place nor op- fr~m the commumon of the church of ome. 
lie because society does frequently and they dis- portunity to observe them." Ibid, page 251. A. ALSUP, Jr. 

# 
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We are very sorry to hn.ve to record the death of one more 
of our dear sisters. J ennie R. Brown. the wife of A . W. 
Brown, of this city, died on Sunday, ~arch lOtll, 1884. One 
by one they are crossing over; one by one they are gatberong 
home. Sister Brown was forty-seven years of age at h er 
death. She hn.s been a member of the church for more than 
twenty years. She was a true Christian, a good wife, and a 
kb;ld mother. She leaves a husband, three beautiful little 
glrlS, and a host of friends to mourn her loss. 25 P ortland 
.A.venue congregation loses ,a good member. Sue was such a 
noble oman it Is bard to give her up, but she bas gone to 
her rewardlin heaven. May a ll who read this commit tbom
elves to God, and to tbe worrl or his grace. That we may meet 
in heaven is the prayer of one that loved her. J'. HARDING. 

Died, on February 6th, 1884, at her home in Nashville, Sister 
Mary M. Burnett, aged 21 years a nd 9 months. The decea ed 
was the daughter of Mr. Wm. Ba rtlett, and wife of Mr. 
BufordR. Burnett. Though young, she was rich In the grn.9es 
of the gospel ; and now that she rests from her labors, her 
works follow her, and by these she ~pealts forcibly to us urging 
us to a pure and holy life. She was a faithful member of 
Church-street congregdtion, a good Christian woman, loving 
and dutiful as a daughter, true and affectionately devoted as a 
wife. An.I since she has gone from us so wen prepared to 
meet and enjoy the Lord and Savior, let the bitterue s of our 
sorrow be sweetened wlth Christian hope; "The hope when 
days and years are past, we all may meet in heaven." Let us 
try and feel and say of all our loved dead, "Not lost, but 
only gone before." 

"I long for household voices gone, 
For vanished smiles I long; 
But God bath led my dea r ones on, 
And be can do no wrong." 

Being requested by our dear sister, wile of our much beloved 
but now departed brother, M. A. Beal, I will try to say a few 
words as a tribute of respect to bis worthiness. In a Jetter 
received to-day, sister Ben.I says: "Knowing the true Ch ris
tian love that existed between you and Mr. Beal, I thought it 

·my duty to write you." Ob, yes, my dear sister, I loved Bro. 
Beal; and now my eyes fail to be dried, because I Know we 
shall never meet again on the plain o! ea rth. Shall I say It 2 
Bro. B eal is dead/ I will alSo say tbat he was a good mn.u, a 
Christian, a brave soldier. Bro. Beal wn.s a good, pin.in, logical 
preacher. He was a deep tbinkei-. Bro.Beal was a fine singer. 
It is to him and bis worthy n ame l shall ever feel thankful 
tor wba't I know about vocal music. I am sure that I hn.ve 
never ell'joyed my pre~ching brethren any more, in our labors 
together in the vineyard of the Lord, (according to the time I 
was )Vitb him,) tban Bro. M.A. Beal. He was n. very cheerful 
ma.6. Sister Bea.I also says: "He had not been confined at all, 
but n.te bis dmner at the table, walked back to bis room, n.nd 
enjoyed himself with company a ll the evening. Never lost 
one particle of his cheerfulness. After eating a h earty supper, 
he took up Tommte's life and played "Sweet By-and-By." H e 
ihen retired ju t before nine, went to sleep, woke up with n. 
smothering sensation, (with which- be was troubled before,) 
nd found that he was gone. He In.id himself on his pillow, 
olded his ·hands on bis breast, and commenced la ughing, 
lmost as natu al as life. He died a few minute before ten." 
arewell, dear brother, farewell, till, "In the sweet by-n.ud-by, 
e shall meet on that beautiful shore." Bro. Beal died on the 

4th of March, 1884, in the 39th year of his age. Dear sister, 
you have onr !IYmpathies and prayers. And now let m e say 
to tbo:;1e who read this, that Sister Beal is among strangers, 
and needing help, haying spent all, or most a ll, in doctor 
bills. Who will send one dolln.r, fifty cents, or even twenty. 
11.ve cents-, to sister D. A.Beal, Lyles Station, Hickman county, 
Tenn. J'w t think how it would cheer her wounded heart to 
receive something from those whose sympathy is with her. 
Her devoted husband had a bee.rt that could be "touched with 
the feeling of .our infirmities." Dear sister, trust 1t all to 
the Lord. Dear little Tommie and Bennie, I do hope you will 
be good little ooys. Treat your poor broken-hearted mother 
kindly, obey the good book, and "when the mists have cleared 
away," your dear papa you will see.. J'. R. BRADLEY. 

OUR INDIAN MISSION. 

has received of Gov. B. F. Overton,twenty dollars; 
1
1 . CORRESPONDENCE. 

church at Paris, ten dollars; Col. Harkins, ten . . . , . . 
dollars, making a total of forty dollars he has Smee Bro. Joe ~a!dmg s advent rnto the Port-
received to defray bis traveling expenses, leaving land Avenue Cbnst.1an church, la t December, up 
Bro. Officer's expenditure ofbard earned m_oney, to d.<tte, one hundred ai:d two persons have been 
$338. Besides this Bro. Officer has done an untold added to that congregat10n. 
am'.lunt of hard riding, preaching and work, all This church, though weak financially, em
of which has been for the good of the cause, for ployed him as evangelist until the first of May. 
which we should work, the elevation of and final At the end of that time, without the churches 
salvation of souls. \Vitb the assistance of Bro. here make some arrangements to continue him 
Askew and family, who, by virtue of their blood in evangehstic labors in the city", in which work 
relationship to the tribe, have done much good Portland A venue will contribute liberally, Bro. 
and effective work, and Gov. B. F. Overton- Harding will have to spread himself as heretofore 
Governor of the tribe-and a true friend of l3ro. over several others states, for he could not and 
Officer's and other true and tried friends of the should not, if be could, settle down to r~gular 
cause in the nation, Bro. Officer bas accomplish- pastoral work. He is qualified, bqth by nature 
ed a good and noble work, not, however, without and grace, for the evang.elistic field, and· the 
sacrifice. He has worked hard and faithfully for churches ought to see that he is kept constantly 
Our Mis.sion. Not one cent of the means con- at work in it. His methods are peculiar, and the 
tributed"by friends and brethren has been spent man is peculiar, and no doubt many reasonably 
for traveling expenses, salaries or any other pur- object to his methods and manner. But few 
pose. It is all here, except the forty dollars c~uld adopt his methods, or could pattern after 
before mentioned, which was a spe~ial donation h1s manner. But this point is to be emphaaized; 
for that purpose. . _ he preaches the gospel fully, faithfully, and 

Brethren, rest assured that every dollar you preaches only the gospel. Those who come in 
contribute will be expended for the purpose con- under his labors, come understandingly: His 
tributed, and for no other. When there are suffi· crowded houses and many additions draw the 
cient funds on hands, then the work will have mas~es. The more thoughtful brethren on the 
assumed a shape that can plainly be seen. The Avenue assert that the average number, if not 
means on band are as follows: Cash on hand, more, of his additions, will make active, faithful 
one hundred dollars; two hundred acres of land mem hers of the church. I want to state as my 
deeded in trust for the work, and one patent best judgment for the advancement ot our cause 
right. deeded to said work, the profits of which are amon~ the masses in this city , that all of our 
to go to the work: from which we hope to derive congregations should form a "pony-purse" of one 
some profits. It is hoped that the day is not far thousand or twelve hundred dollars, and sustain 
distant when we will have established an ind us- Bro. Harding for at least one year lo~er in this 
trial school and prosperous mission church in tli.e city . . He should be sent from point to point, arid 
Chickasaw nation. · I beheve that he would duplicate the recruiting 

Brethren, will you help us-will each individ- work on the Avenue at any point in the city. A 
ual, who feels himself or herself able, help us? protracted meeti_ng, with him, means not days, 
Will the bretlr ren bring the matter before the but months of hard, constant labor. I commend 
State meetings, especially Tennessee and Texas, this to the churches in full knowledge of the man 
and all co-operative meetings, and give us some -his ability and character,his manner and meth-
aid, or do so much as to report any action in ods. My knowledge of the field, gained by an 
reference to the matter? Brq. Askew, ·one of the experience of seven years, ·backs my opinion. 
laborers, for twenty years with the Baptist, who ·when he1lndsjhis labors:atPortland Avenue, I-pro· 
came out six years ago and joined the ranks of pose to put this in a practical way before the· dif
the reformation with Bro. Officer, and has since ferent congregations. Ere this is read Bro. Har
given his time and labored hard .preaching, has ding will have moved his family to the city. If 
gone to his reward. He died in January of the not employed to evangelize in the city, he pro
present year, leaving his family in the work, poses to make it headquarters for evangelistic 
three sons and his wife; with renewed energy and wor elsewhere. . . 
souls filled with love for the work, m.a}drig more B~os. Lowber and Butler are in a good meeting. 
effort on account of the love of their departed at Fifteenth and Jefferson street Church. -
father and husband for the cause. Bro. Overton R. B. NEAJ,. 
soon followed Bro. Askew to ·his reward. He 
died in the present month, leaving a wife devoted 
to the ca~se. '1'hus, as a leader, Bro. Officer is 
left alone, and for this reason we urge the neces· , . A CORRECTION. 
sity of all who have any.love for the advancement . Last week we published . Bro. McGary's 
of the work, help us. Shall we let the vork article on re-baptism. In it occurred a typo
dwindle and die? No, never. There are too 
many noble, generous souls in our ranks for ti.is. graphical error, that changes the sense. It reads, 
We know that the work, so well commenced, and Now those who reject Peter's word and accept 
that has cost so much hard labor and care, wiU " the commandments of him." It ought to be 
not dwindle for want of means, when the broth· "commandments of men." Bro. M. made two 
erhood fully understands the objects in view, or or three mistakes in his article. He said we 
what may or can he accomplished. If the many 
generous readers of the ADVOCATE could visit the speak when the Bible is silent, and is silent when 
field of labor, we would not have to ask for aid- the Bible speaks. We require exactly what 
it would be offered in abundance. We lmow that Christ and the Holy Spirit required-that the 

Three years ago Bro. R. W. Officer emigrated there are those in our ranks that, if they would men shall believe with-all the heart in Christ as 
om Tennessee. Staying temporarily in the only think for a moment of the ·imp.ortance of the Son of God, as the condition of all accepta-
hickasaw Nation, findipg that we, as a brothor- this work, would accomplish much towards .].' b d' If B M h h 

advancing the same. Just think of it,· one bun- ble uiso e ience. ro. ·sees t at eac one ood had no representation in said naticin, · h h d · l h 'l 
hen and there was born, in the brain of Bro. dred of our brethren or sister, in soliciting aid, believes w at e regar s as eseent1a , e w1 l 'be 
fficer, our Indian Mission, and from that hour could each raise from ten to fifty dollars, in ten compelled to ask, any one demanding baptism, 
e baa never ceased to work for the establishment an'd fifty cent contributions, and never lose the Do you believe with all the heart that baptism is 
nd support of our mission. First, being in pos- time. Count it up, and see what it would amount for t he remission of sins? This would be speak-· 
ession of the fact that he had a friend and to. A few gooaworkers could soon get up the 

required amount to make the institution self-sus- ing where the Bible is silent. His position rerother, tried and true, in the person of Bro . 
. Askew, then living in Lauderdale county, taining. Help !s, we ask you. Moneys sent to_ quires this of him. He was only mistaken~as to 
abama; closely .related by blood to the natives Bros. Lipscomb and Sewell, of the. ADVOCATE, or who was in this condition. He says we accept 
said territory, wrote him at.once and induced Bro. Srygley, of the \)ld Path Guide, . or any of those who are baptized "because their sins are 

· · t t th t' B A k our church papers, will reach the desired place; . ,, . " . 
m to em1gra e o e na ion. ro. s ew or friends and brethren can if preferred send di- forg1 ven. We said, they must be baptized be-
d family, seven in number, were enabled to i:e~t toR. W. Officer, W. H. 'sluden, or t~ L. ·Do- cause God commanded it, al).d in order to honor . 
ake the move by the assistance given by Bro. 

cer. Bro. Officer advanced to Bro. Askew of honey, or the undersigned, at Paris, Texas. him." Of course he was mistaken too, when he 
is own means $35, to enable him to make the JAMES D. ELLIOTT. said we receive those "wjio have dishonored 
ove, and on his arrival, $40 more as support, ----- -+---- his name." Excepting these mistakes, we l::e-
d has given him $50 a year for two years Literature is a mere step to knowledge, and the lieve bis article, but do not see in it any proof of 

oward his support; also $203 in cash to secure error often lies in our identifying one with the 
ro. Askew's head right in the nation, as a cfti- othea. Literature, may, perhaps, make us vain; his P@ition. We hope be will give us all he has 
n of said territory, making a to.tal expenditure true knowledge must render us humble.-Mrs. on the subject. If we are wrong, we wish to be 

is own hard earnings, of $378. Bro. Officer . Sanford. , right. D. L. 
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TEXAS WORK AND W ORKERS. 

COX DUCTED BY JOH 'T. POE, LONGVIEW, TEXA.S 1 
TO WHOM ALLCORRESPO . DENCE RELATING TO 

THIS DEPARTMENT MUST BE ADDRESSEJi>. 

TRIP TO, WEATHERFORD. 
On Friday before fourth Lord's day in Februa

ry, I took the train for Weatherford, Texas, 
where our well beloved co-laborer, H. D. Bantam, 
lives and labors. On arrival there same night, 
found him at the depot, and in a peck of trouble. 
Hi son, thirteen years old, bad left him the day 
before and left but slight trace behind by which 
to find him. A telP.gram bad announced a boy 
near Fort Worth suiting description. Bro. B. had 
sent out, and he was to take next train East to 
see about it. We went to bed at the hotel near 
the depot to await Bro. B.'s train, and as we had 
not seen each other for twelve years, we talked 
until one o'clock in the ,morning. We renewed 
our battles, fought them over again-planned fof 
new crusades against sin; reviewed the course of 
many leading brethren, thanking God for the 
steadfastness and firmness of some, while de
ploring the baby lonish tendency of others. It 
was a grand treat for me to listen to the wisdom 
and experience of my old brother and compan
ion in arms. He pointed me to the house of ou·r 
good sister Thompson next morning, where I 
fo und a welcome and a good breakfast, and he 
him elf took train for station near Fort Worib, 
where be found his boy, on his way back to 
mamma-fo0t-sore and heart-sick. . He had not 
found the world what be thought it was. The 
great busy, bustling world was all intent upon 
matters more important than playing hicle-and
seek to.please small boys. He wa a stranger, in 
a strange land, and hi heart yearnep for mamma. 
The dearest. best friend he may ever know on 
earth, and when the kind mother is at last laid 
away, and he rintst take bi place among the 
crowds of bu y, hurrying m:rn, he will often long 
for mamma s care s. Boys, make the most you 
can of your mother while yo~ have her; she will 
not be.yours long, and no one on earth can ever 

much'.space. I met here-among others-a friend 
of other days. F. A. Lallier, a man who was a 
i~tbodist with me in our young days. His 

daughter made the good confession in Weather
ford some few years ago, and he positivdy refused 
to let her be immersed. He became a bitter per· 
secutor of the olrnrch, and would have nothing 
to · do with it. I met him, asked him to 
church; for old acquaintance sake he went, 
heard the truth, believed it, and obeyed it. As 
he came forward and gave me his hand, be said, 
"I have been in midnight darkness for fifty-nine 
years, but my eyes are open-I see." On the 
next nigh t his wife came forward and united 
with her hu band-from the Baptists-taking her 
stand -with him upon the Bible, as their only rule 
of faith and practice. ln doing tbi , she sacri
fices no principle or conscience. To take the 
Bible as a rule ig admitted right by all. 

I found the brethren here anxious for the 
spread of the truth abroad·. There are many 
points adjacent to Weatherford, where the gospel 
ought to be ·preached. Bro. Huffman, an old 
pioneer preacher in thi conn try, is doir;g good 
work still, so are the Clark , Jacksons, Sikes, and 
others; but there is room for many others. Sis
ter Soward, who has been largely instrumental 
in building up the church at Weatherford, has 
moved to Decatu.r, where we have no congrega · 
tion. I greatly desired to visit her, preach there, 
and aid her, if possible, in building up the church 
there. Hope to do so yet. But I must close. 
Got twelve new subscribers here for .,ADVOCATE. 

OUR BIBLE GLASS. 
Many new members have been added to our 

cla &· Many of our leading brethren have writ· 
ten me commendrng it. I publi b below a po tal 
card received from Bro. R. B. ~ eal. He has a 
B\ble reading alliance which he wants our class 
to join. If any of them will send him their 
address, he will send cards. we are sorry that. 
more boys and men have not joined. The girls 
are sending in names and answers every mail. 
Come on

1
)oys, I want to get acquainted with you. 

fill mother's place. 
But I m'ust tell 0f thP. meeting. Began preach- Mary E. McMurray asks, (17) ''How many 

ing Saturday night i preached, nights, until quotations did Paul use in writing to Timothy?" 

Thursday night. Audiences good and attentive, 
Dear Bro. Poe: I liked your Bible Ola s idea 

and we bad some seven or eight accessions to the from the very 1'tart. I note the growing. ~uccess 

queries from Noblett Chapel class: (1) Ahaz 
succeeded J otham ; 2 Kings xv : 3 . (2) Charac
ter · bad; ~ Kings xvi: 2-3. (3) He made his 
sons pass through tqe fire, and adulterated the 
u es of the furniture of thP Lord house; 2 Kings 
16. ( 4) His pretbren. (5) "Even from his i;noth
er's womb;" Luke i : 13. (6) Matthew i : 20. 
(7) Six months; Luke i: 26. ( ) Two hundred 
and forty-four. The number of quotations from 
each book are as follows: Genesis, 17; Exodus, 
18 ; Leviticus, 8; Numbers, 1 ; Deuteronomy, 24; 
Joshua, 1; 2 Samuel, 1; 1 Kings,2; Job, 1; 
Psalms, 63; Proverbs, 8; Isaiah, 58; Jeremiah, 
9"; Ezekiel, 4; Daniel, 1 ; Hosea, 6; Joel, 2; 
Amo , 3; Jonah, 2; Micah, 2; Nahum, 1; 
Habakkuk, 1 ; Haggai, 1 ; Zacharia, 5 ;· Malachi, 5. 
-[Ada Thurman, McMinnville, Tenn. 

OUR liUSSION. 
The culptor looks upon his marble, pure and 

white; but it is only a block in the rough. The 
artist with an inward sight look beyond the 
hard rude stone and sees a beautiful statue. So 
he sets to work, and with care chisels a form of 
grace. 

"Men, are only blocks at best, 
Till the chiseling bring· out the rest." 

We, brethren, with God's chisel keen , are called 
upo to go into the q:uarry amid the rough un
polished stone, half civilized, and bring out a 
christian community in honor to our King im
mortal. 

Shall we go? The Lord J esu ays "go" they 
say "come over and help us." I don't think I 
have ever seen a better field for a good and la t 
ing work, and now is the time to send up your 
contributions ' and let us make our Indian Mis-
ion in the Chicka_aw Nation, Ind. Te.r. self sus

taining. If each one who read this will send 
one dollar to Paris Texas, to well the Indian 
Mission fund, our Mi ion will be self-sustaining. 
All money ent here will go right into tha work, 
no leak sprung anywhere. Every dollar goes for 
the purpose for which you send i t, and reported 
a received. In tbe near future all who have 
cqntributed to that work will reme mber it with 
joy. The first mission ever planted in the Ind
ian Territory in the name of the Lor J es11s calls 
upon you, dear reader for help. Bro. Askew 
who was there at my request, has gone to re t, be 
did a good work. It makes it more important 
that we pu h forward. V-le have some money, 
but not enough to build a house and put a man 
o work. There can be more accompli hed with 

les!' money in this work than any I know. We 
want to add just as oon a$ we can an iudustrial 
school. It i bard to cultivate morals among an 
idle people, but we will only ask_ your pray rs in 
that. Land is no obj ect over tber , and it is good. 

I feel sure we can create a fondnee on th e pp.rt 
of the Indian boys to work it. And tbe girl are 
anxious to mix work with their ~tu dies, and the 
oluer ones are anxious that thefr children be 
taught the Indu trial arts. Don't lay this matter 
aside, and forget it., let u do what we do quickly. 

Your brother in hope. 

congregation there. I bad th~ honor of cutting with gladoes~. Bible reading and Bible study 
some of Bro. B. s wheat; or rathpr of getting are the Jacben and Boaz that support the Chris
some into the church who have folt the inti uence tian temple. · We have formed a Bible Reading 
of the life and teaching of this noble brother- Alliance that is rapidly growing. We have over R. w. OFFICER. a.t Weatherford. 15,000 cards in circulat10n. I send you specimens Paris, Texas. 

of read ing cards. Will supply member of your =========== 
Bro. W. Y. T_aylor is uperintendent of public cla s, if desired.-[R. B. Neal, Louisville, Ky. R. W. Otficer:-Dear Brother, I commenced 

schools here, and is on his feet from morn till work for the the breth ren here·on the fir t Lords 
n ight each school-day in the week and o does day in tbi .month. Had full bou e both morn-H ere comes one too good to be lost, but written not preach during his school term. He is a most ing and night. At night there was hardly stand-

on both sides1of the sheet. Don' t write on but D"d · d h · b i ndefatigable work.er. Bro. Har't. and hi· wife are ing room. l not rnten to preac at mg t, 
most excellent workers in the church, e pecially one side of your paper. but wa waited on by a committee of citizens in 

Dear Bro. Poe: I will endeavor to answer the th e afternoon and prevailed upon to do s·o. I 
in the Sunday-school. Bro. Hart ie one of the questions in the ADVOCATE of February 20th. spok in the laFge Academy lmilding both morn-
best Bible class teachers I have ever met. I have Answer to Bro. Elliott's question, "When <lid the ing and night. Have been called upon to speak 
b ut one objection to him. H e would not take ministry of John the Baptist cease?" At the at Prairie Chapel, six miles from this place, on 
the ADVOCATE, and so will miss this notice. Bro. death of Christ. Acts 19: 1-5. Question 10: third Lord's Clay in this month; which I expect 
Rider, my Iri h brother. I liked very much, for "How many books in the New Testament give to do, the Lord willing 

an an wer to the question, 'What must I do to Have been notified that the congregation at 
his broad Chri tiau views, and for hi work in be saved?'" Answer, one; namely, the Acts of McGregor, wants a portion of my time. Have 
the Lord. He is using hjs money freely in the the Apostles. Answe.E to Ma,ry Sugg's question, ail the work that I can do Found the brethren 
good cause. He took me in a buggy, and carried "What is it that man cannot tame?" The here badly scattered and demoralized, and com
me out to the high points about Weatherford, tongue. Ja~es iii :"8. Answer to t~e qu~ tion plP,tely out of heart; but thanks be to God, the 
and showed me the countrv for man m'l asked by E. L. ~-, To ~ow ma_ny thlilgs m the fire of Cbri tian love are being kindled anew 

. • . Y 1 es. New Testament is salvat10n ascribed?" Answer, and a zeal for the Master's work manifested. 
Bro. Stanger and wife felt especially near me, ten. We are saved by hope, (Rom. viii: 24,) by Prejudice bas run riot here for some time to the 
since she WM raised in thesamesettlement in Ala-, grace, (Eph. ii: 5,) by th.~ blood of Ohr~ t, (Rom. great disadvantage of Go pel truth. May the 
bama that I was. This made them feel akin to v: 9,) by works, (James n: 26,) by Christ, (John Gospel trut.b dispel the lowering clouds of perse
me indeed. In fact, I told sister Stanger I was I iii: 17,) ~y the name of 9hrist, (Acts iy: 12,) by cut~on until the day-star of hope shines forth ~n 

the washlilg of regeneration and renewlilg of the all its resplendent glory, and peace and good will 
surely related to her, for I. use? t~ court her aunt. Holy Ghost, (Titus iii: 5,) by belief, (Acts xvi: reign supreme among men. My wife and I are 
But to tell of all the pleasmg rnc1dents, and hap-

1
31,) by the life of Obrist, <.Rom. v : 10,) by belief well and join in love to you and yours · 

py acquaintances made here, would consume too and baptism, (Mark xvi : 16.) Answers to the, Crawford, Texas. WM, KITCH. 
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Batew or Advertising in G osp el Advoeate. 

One inch, one insertion,. .. ........... ............ .. $ 60 
One 1noh, o ne month ............. .. ........ .......... 2 00 

ring to the writer let me etc. Also it 
has the w.ord baptism in the singular 
number, referring to the ordinance 

AMERICAN NA1TTONAL BANK. 

One inch, three months ......... ............ : ........ 5 00 
One inch, six months .. ......................... ...... 7 50 
One inch, twelve months ... .......... .... ... ..... . 12 50 

C~Slll 0-AlPl~.Al~. of baptism as required in our obedi- • 

A discount of 10 per cent. on these rlltes for 
order of S25.00; 20 per cent. for order of $50.00; 
30 per cent. for order of SlOO 00. 

to the gospel. And we are inclined 
to regard this as about the last salu
tation of the passage we have seen . 

E.W. Cole, 

Board of Directors. ' J o hn i\f. Lea, A . W . H a rris, 
M. Burns, 

John Woodard 
J. A. Pigue, 

Queries. 
Dear Bro Sewell : Please explain the 

following verses: Matthew xxiv : 40-
4I : "Then shall two be in the field ; 
the one shall be taken, and the other 
left. Two women shall be grinding 
at the mill ; tne one shall be taken, 
and the other left." Also who was 
God speaking to when he said, "Let 
us make man in our image after our 
likeness." Gen. i: 26.-[0badiah 
Hudson, North Springs, Jackson, 
coun ty, Tenn. 

John G. Houston, 
J. F . Demovil:e, 
John Orr, 
Byrd Douglass, Jr., 

.T. Kirkm an . , 
Rev. Dr R. A . Young, 
V. L. Kirkman , 
R. L. Wea kley, 

T. A. Atchison , 
'W. G . Bush, 
W. H. J ackson, 

C. E. HiTlman. 
W. W Berry, 
'Vm. Porter, 
Edgar J ones. 

Tbis Bank bas united with it the TH IRD lVA.TIONAL BANK of this cHy, and bas 
Increased its Cap!llal Stock to 81,oou,ooo Wi th In creased facilities in every particular, it 
can confidendently a ert that it will o e r superior advantages in a ll departments of Banking 
to !tS patrons and friends. 

. The apostle was writin g to thti 
H ebrew Christians who h ad obeyed 
the gospel, but had failed to grow; 
to advance in the divine life 
and he was in this passage trying 
to induce them to go on to the prac· · 

• JOHN KIRK IAN, Pre ident, EDGAR JONES, Vice-Presttlen t, 
J O EIN M. LEA, Vice-President. tical work, and grow stronger, and A. w. HARRIS, ca hier. 

. . . h ,. d E . W. COLE, Chairman Executive Committee. 
not remarn alwavs upon t e 1oun a-
tion, but on up with the building of G 0 s P :ic L AD v O o ATE 

Character, lest theyshouldapostalize PRINTING AND PUBLISHING COMP ANY' 
and be lost. 

In the two verses above the Savior 
was simply showing that at this 
wind up, some of the people will. be 
servants of the Lord and will be 
saved, "7hile others, their earthly 
companions in business, will be 
lost. 2 The Hebrew word for God 
is itself in the plural nu mber. Christ 
also speaks of himself as having 
been with the. Father before the 
world was. God, and Christ as the 
word, and Holy Spirit were present, 
and this being true, it would be very 
fitting for God to say let us. Beyond 
this, we know nothing of the matter. 

If aIJy one has a better s0lu tion, 
98 Un-ion Street, 

he is at liberty to give it. Nashville, Tenn. 

E.G. S.° 

When old Bishop Beveridge was 
about to die, and one asked him if 
he knew those about bis head, be 
said, "No." His wife bowed over 
his pillow and asked, "Do you 
know me?" "No." Another asked, 
"Do you know Jesus Christ?" And 
the venerable prelate folded his 
ha.nds and said, "I have known him 
for foity·four years. He is my best 
friend." When Jonathan Edwards 
was dying, after· 1e had dismissed 
all his family, he gathered his limbs 
up in bed, and said, "And now 
where is Jesus, my faithfu l friend?" 

~ Bro Sewell:-To what baptism does 
the writer refer in Heb. vi: 2? _ Sometimes "the ·heaviest wheat of 
[T. M. Sweeney, Fosterville, Texas. all" may spring up from seed drop -

' ped in an incidental way. What a 
It is not a very easy matter to de- motive to the maintenance of a per.._ 

t ermine with certainty what baptism sonal holiness! The incidental is a 
is referred to. Some cbim one thing, shad~w of the inte~national. Infl u 
and some another. From the entire ' ence is the exhalation ofcha.racter.-

. . 1. d h' k W. M. Taylor. connection, we are inc ine to t rn ? 

it refers to the ordinance of baptism -------
as given in the new instution. The God never calls a man into his 

service without giving him some
apostle has just been upbraiding thing to do. Happy indeed is he 
hem for not having advanced in the that looks forthe purpose of God con· 

Christian life. He tells them thatat cerning himself, and having ascer
the time they ought to be teachers tained it, willingly and cheerfully 
they had need to be taught again the acquiesces in His will witho'dt hesi-

tation and delay. Let eveiy one 
first principles of the oracles of God. put himself where God can use 
Then in the first part of this, t he him. 
sixth chapter. he says, "Therefore 
leaving the first princii{>les of the 
doctrine of Christ," etc. That is, 
ceasing to teach or remain alone in 
first principles, let us go on to per
fection. "Not laying again the fmtn
dation." Foundation of what? In 
the "Life and Epi~tles" of P aul, the 
rendering is such as to mak;:i P,aul 
ay "let me that is in my teaching 

to you, the first principle, and go on 
o the full practical development of 
he w.ork of . Christians not going 
ack to dwep upon the foundation; 
hat is, of repentance from dead 
orks of faith toward God of baptism 

esurrection from. the dead, and of 
ternal judgement. And this will I 
o, God permitting; that is, I will 
ach you tt;ie i~portance of going 

n with the work. For if you fall 
way after being enlightened , there 

no chance for you to be renewed 
gain. You must go OL with the 

work, or be lost. In the version of 
e Epistles of Paul as referred to 
ove, the word us is ased as refer 

The mind of the scholar, if you 
would have it large and liberal, 
should come in contact with other 
minds. It is better that his armor 
should be somewhat bruised by rude 
encounters even , than hang forever 
rusting on the wall. 

R eligion , or Bible righteousness, 
is morality with sentiment, with 
feeling with emotion; m-orality 
spring from a heart filled with love. 
It is not a cold living by law, but a 
glad living to God and man.-Rev. 
Dr. Thomas. 

-Prof. Huxley says that in his voy
age around the world, and in all his 
studies of savage life, he found no 
people· so miserable, w,r-etched degrad
ed as those who exist in the poorer 
quarters ofj;ondon. 

Most notorious thieves, true-bred, 
care nothing about prisons ; pauper: 
born, forward to make their homes 
in work-housPs; and m urderers can 
assemble and je&t under the shadow 
of the gallows. 
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and a society for spreading the gospel are very churches were just as poor, and the preachers 
much alike. They bear the same resemblance to needed help just as badly then as now. But no 

1884. each other that a political newspaper ancl the organization occurred during the apostolic days 
!!!!!!!"!=================~= congress of the United. States do. One is an to help in this work. 

CONT.ENTS : authoritative, controlling power, gradually Mosheim says of them, in the first century, 

NASHVILLE, TENN., MARCH 26, 
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Is He at the Door? .................. ................................................... 193 usurpi"ng the authori"ty a-nd powers of the bodies "No.thing, on the contrary, is more evident than Who are the Disciples of Christ? ..................................... ....... 193 
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Innovations by Bro. Roulhac Consdered ........ .......... .. .... i98, 199 h 
The Gospel of Cbrist No. 5 ..... . ............................................. ...... 200 force of truth and reason, but never authority. association of provincial churches, from whic ITEMS.PER 0NALS,E1'C ....... : .... ............. ................. ....... ...•.. 203 • ·1 d l"t d · th · • . " 
GENERAL NEWS ......... ................................. .................. ......... 2oa or'ie is a thing an "expediency" to be used, life- counc1 s an metropo i ans en ve eir origin. 

KENTUCKY CONTRIBUTIPNS & CORRESPONDENCE. Of th d t b "Duri"ng a great 
Are the Churches Mlssonary societies? ........... ........................ 202 less, spiritless, the o~er is a person, a com bin a- e secon cen ury e says, 

TAXAS WORK AND WOKKERS. tion of persons te use and direct things and part of this century the Christian churches were 

~~~=jJ~f~~~~ii~~E(; ··::·+'r,: Ii ~::~~'; ~~~:li~f n~:;:::i:~u;:~t2'.;;~ !~~~:j~;~~t::~:~:f :!::~~.:~;fe~:~yn;, ~~ 
concluded a multiplication of copies would ·mul- in process of time, all the Christian churches of 
tiply the good done. We used the facilities at a province were formed into one ecclesiastical 
command for doing it. Others thinking we body, which, like Confederate ~Hates, assembled 
woula do good to them and extend the good, send at certain times in order to deliberate about the 

Would Ye Bring Them Back Again? ................ .' ...................... 204 
A Queer Little Fellow ......... -................................................... .. 201 

~~~L~f fiiiii~~~~;.~:~~~~::~:~jji:.:.~:jj_:L~~~~::.~~~~~:-~~:.:_:_~~;~~~~~::~:::.:.~ ~ 
· d d · common interests of all." "These councils of 

INNOVATIONS BY BRO. ROULHAC, CONSIDERED. us means to make copies foi;. them an -sen it to which not the smallest trace existed before the 
W 1 d d. t' t . f them. 

e suggest a c ear an is me meamng o . . . middle of this century, changed the whole face of 
the terms used would be helpful. The term This corresponds not to the society m a'ly of the church, and gave it a new form, for by them the 
"expediency" is so.mething used, or that may be it~ characteristics, but to the preacher u~ing the ancient privileges of the people were considera
used, by persons to assist them in accomplishing rail~d~d or other mea~s of tr_ansportat10n, and ~ly diminished, and the power and authority of 
certain ends. If this be true, an expediency receivrng help to geth1s teachmg to tho people. the bishops greatly augmented." . 
seldom refers to persons,· unless they be regarded But ours is supported largely by t~e money of This was the result of this first combination or 
as thin"gs used by some other persons higher in unbelievers: Does Bro. R. neve~ re9ei ve hel_p from association, voluntary association, to consider 
power and authority ; especially persons indi- an unbeliever ? If. an unbeliever o:er m Ar- the general good. We affirm not only was -this 
vidually or collectively cannot by any fair use of kansas wanted ~o hea~ the truth,,_ believed Bro. true of this first voluntary association of 
language, call themselves an "expediency" in R. could teach-it to him, but Bro'. R. had no churches' in a province to consult of the general 
doing the work they are specially called to do. mean~ to go, _and h~ were to send hm~ money to good, but it is true of every successful effort at a 
They are the essentiality, not the "expediency" pay his way m. gettmg the truth to him, would general organizatio:t;l of churches in a province, 
of the work. We deny utterly that these socie- he not accept iU If so, he does or would do from the first to the nineteenth century, without 
ties fall within the realm of "expediency." just what we do. If so, he is trying to excite a single exception. They have result~d in 
When Bro. R . so assumes he is guilty of the fal- prejudice agamst us for that which he does him- changing the whole character of the churches, 
lacy known in logic as "begging the question ." se:f, and believes t.o be righ~. I~ that in accord have deprived the people and the churches of 

''Innovation" is a change or novelty intro- with the exhortatwns of his art:cle? We have their God-given functions, and have clothed the · 
duced.into an established order. In r.eligion we no means of knowing how many unbelievers de- leaders with the power and authority to subvert. 
regard nothing as established, save that ordained sin to read the Anvoc~TE, ~nd paY. us to enable the f ith and destroy the true characteristics of 
by God. Then "innovation" as used by-those us to send th~m what. is written. · But we only the churches of God. We challenge Bro. Roul
who oppose innovation as wr.ong, is a change in regret there are not a hundred for every one now hac or any living i;,nan to produce an exception . 
the order established by God. Nor have we ever doing it. Bro. R. says we work for pay, and the It will be remembered", too, that the apostle 
seen where the word "innovation" as applied to societies are organized to enable them to preach near the close of the first century, warned that 
things not ordained, has ever been made in the the g~spel free. W.e thought the societies were "the mystery of lawlessness doth already work, 
Anvoc!.TE, nor have we seen it in other papers orgamzed to pay the preacher. only there is one that restraineth now, until he 
as an argument against any thing. God This all comes with bad grace from a friend of be ta en out of the way." (2 Thes. 2-8-revis
ordained nothing in reference to meeting the society, when th~ le~ding society at Lexing ion.) Now what is that mystery of lawlessness? 
house or hymn books. So a change is not inno- ton year before last violated its constituti9n and It is generally interpreted by protestants to refer 
vation. Still they were used in the apostolic age took in infants, and one reputed' a sceptic as to the Romisb hierarchy. _But if it refers to the 
as expediences. · "Method" is a manner of doing life members and life directors to control a Chris· Romish hierarchy it must embrace this volunta
things. I deny that there is the least difference in tian Missionary Society. We propose this, if ry association of churches out of which the 
the manner of preaob~ng the gospel, by those who Bro. R. will pay for all the free work we have hierarchy grew; for without this, the hierarchy 
preach 'it, whetbei going in connection with the done on the ADVOCATE lD the last twenty years, with its papal head never could have existed. 
society or without it. The manner, the method we will pay a good salary for all the preaching he The hierarchy is the outgrowth of this voounta
is the same. ThE;l question is, shall it be done by ·bas ever done. If be will pay for ADVOCATES ry association of churches, bu~ it did not attain 
the individual Christians and the churches as we have sent free to those not able to pay during this growth for several hundred years. The 
God ordained, or by a society unknown to the any year of its existence, we will pay him for principle was at work during the life of the 
Bible, and having no other authority for exist- every sermon he ever preached without pay. apostles and clearly had lower degrees of devel · 
enceamongusthan "ll heritagefrpm the Baptist?" But we turn to the main question. "Expedi- opment, before it reached the climax of the 
which Bro. R. says should be guarded against. e!lcy'' as here used is of the force of nonessential papacy. What was the principle, what was its 
We frequently give soft names to things and de- as used by our religious neighbors. When a early development? The principle was one of 
ceive ourselves in reference to their nature. predo-baptist tells Bro. Roulhac the form lawlessness-acting without law. Without law, 

Bro. R. says, '"if the examples of primitive of baptism is a non-essential, and _ sprinkling, guided by ':sanctified common - sense," they 
preaching is to be taken as determining the as a . convenient expediency, may be used, formed themselves into a general organization 
plan, then I should say that a multiplicity of he replies, what you substitute as an ex- (voluntary) to consider the common good. That 
methods seemed. far more apparent than any pediency for baptism, destroys baptism, is not is cert inly the principle, the disposition }Vas 
single plan." Well why n_ot from that great baptism. I believe just as firmly that_ the socie- exhibiting itself in the days of the apostle. His 
n umber of plans, select o_ne, instead of adopting ties, one and all, destroy the church of God, authorityrestrainedituntilafterhisdeath. Under 
this heritage from the Baptists? If any one substitute something for th,at church which is the plea of the common good, the church~ then 
plan out of that multiplicity is adopted, opposi- no church, as Bro. R. believes that sprinkling formed voluntary associations, and in regular pro
tion ceases. It is ·strange that when God has destroys baptism, by substituting something for gressive steps can be easily traced the principle at 
given so many plans as our brother represents, baptism that is not baptism. work until it reached the papacy in the sixth cen
all of them should be. rejected, and one from In primitive times there was rtot a vestige of tury. Now if the papacy is sinful, the principle that 
those corrupting the church should be followed. organization between the different churches, nor produced it is sinful. The stream never rises 
Is it wiser than any of those having divine between members of different churches. There higher than the fountain. The fruit is no worse 
sanction? was just as much demand then as now for th<i than the tree that produced it. 

Our brother thinks that a religious newspaper : gospel to be reached in all the world. The_, Not only did this principle lead to the first 
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apostacy, but it has been fatal to every effort to body of Christ, will destroy the church by TEXAS WORK AND WORKERS-Continued. 
return to the true faith and the primitive order changing it into a denomination. And if the t:::================================= 
of God. These organizations growing out of ef· body of Christ be destroyed, what is the ordi- ooxoucTED BY JOHN 'r. POE, LONGVIEW, TEXAS, 

forts to maintain a voluntary organization for the nance bv which we enter that body worth? What To wnoM ALL CORRESPONDENCE RELATING TO 
• d ! THIS DEPARTMENT MUST BE ADDRESSE» • 

. common good, have subverted the churches m nee care for the law of induction into that 

OUR BIBLE CLASS. Episcopacy, in Lutheranism, in Presbyterianism. body, when the body is destroyed? This inno
in Methodism and in Baptistism. These organ- vation upon the church itself, is as much more 
isms the outgrowth of this principle, stand to- to be deprecated than the change of baptism as Dear Bro Poe: In 2 Cor. iii: 16, we read: "But -

whenever it turns to the Lord, the veil is taken 
day the chief hindrance to the acceptance .of the destruction '>f t~e church is more away.'' (B. l!. translation.) What does it per-
truth of God. They prevent the union of Chris- hurtful to the world than ignorance of the way to sonate? Again, does the personal pronoun I , 
tians in Christ. Baptists and Baptist churches enbe~ that chufic\h "t . t t' f . ever apply to whales or caves? If not, tell Bro. 
are deterred from the truth for fear of denomi- f·no, my ro th~r, 1 ist not bl"qbd ionb? hu;- Gowen· that he had better be careful :Qow he asks 

. . , . no':a ion oi; some mg no ~~ a is -e , w ic ~s questions that I cannot answer or I might get 
national ostracism exerted throu~h these a.ssocia- no 1nn~va~1on, not ~ question o~ mere expedi- after. him again.-[E. L. L:, Ple~sant Retreat. 
tions. Witness .the effect of this authority on ency; it is a quest10n of the life of the true 
Dr. J. L. Burrus and his chwch for wo.rshiping ?hurch of God on ear.th. Shall it be preserved 

. h . . N b f B t' t r a hers mtact, or shall we give way :to the mystery of Hurrah for Noblitt's Chapel class l Wish other 
wit Christians u~ ers 0 ap is P e c . lawlessQess, working without and beyond di- classes would join us. We almost wish we.lived 
and churches we know of, that would be glad to vme law in the name of God? at Noblitt's Chapel , 
associa~e with other churches sii:riply as C~ris Th.is mystery of lawles~ness, act~ng w!thout_ An8Wer to Bro. Po~'s query No. 10.-To thG alien 
tiana, but are deterred by the Baptist conventions law, ls called the man of ~m, that. Sltteth m the to be saved from past sins, one. That the acts of 
and associations. Do you say there is no danger place of God. The place .of ~od lS the head of apostles from Romans to Jude tells us· how to 

. • the ch urcb. Every orgamzation has a bead. The i · 'dl l ' fi • d '· 1 
among those now seekmg a return to apostolic he~d of the church is God But -God i not th rve a go. y 1 e, m or er to obtam. an honorab e 

d ? r . . · s e resurrect10n, to be saved at God's right hand. 
or er . . • . he!ld of any orgamza~1on that he never organ- Answer to Bro. Elliott's quer .-From what we 

The convention m Iowa demanded that it be i~ed .. He never orgamzed these yoluntary com - can gather, John's ministry c!'ased in the latter 
allowed to appoint the preachers for each church, bmatrnns of the churches. He .18 ~ot the head part of the )rear 29, or early in 30. 
that the preacher should obligate himself to go ohf tdheseT. hThey havetha hehad. h!t isHan eartthhly Will answer Mary Sugg . that it is the tongue. · 

. . h ea . ey are over e c urc es. ence ey w Id d B E L L ' d 
where the convention -sent him, and the c urch are in the place of God. And they will be slain e. cou con ense ro. . . : . s answer! a:n 
obligate. i'tself to accep~ the preacher sent. In by the. breath of. the mouth~of J esu~. These as- :fl~ ;s1fait{a;~e~~~~:~~n~n~pb~1\is0X: t~e 0d~v~b: 
Missouri some of the chief advocates urged the sumpt10~s of this age, are last as. smful as. any human. He J>oubtless would n~t rec~iv~ it. So 
society should take charge of all the schools of the .assumptrnns of t~e ages 0 • the .past, and if al- we answer sixteen the following · Fath """'.'"-(1} 

11 d lpwed to grow will grow mto J-Ust as great per- ,,_ R. ... 2>4 E h .. . · Ler 
brethren. At Island Park, a crowd co ecte . as versions of th~ church and are as destructive of urace .= .. om. m: .i~ p . n: 5. (2) ove: l 
a Sunday-school association, led by Isaac Errett, its essential features ~s any that have preceded J~hn :}f :Alts; J~h4n3 ~uA: 16t·. 8.0 n12-(S()4)''NHo. 01t~e~ 
th · · fl t" 1 th d' ·I th name. c x. , c s1v. . ls 11e. 

e most rn uen 1a man among e iscip .es, em.. . . · , Rom. v: 10; John xiv: 19. (5) Delivered and 
ordained missionaries, set at defiance all, Scrtp- Does 01;1r brother t!tm~ that fa1t?, repentance (6) raised: Rom. iv: 25; 1 Cor. xv: 17:. (7) 
ture authority or example had women to lay and baptism ~he only thmge established by Go_d His blood : Rom. v : 9 · 1 J oh:rf i · 7. (8) He 

. ' . -the only thmgs of God that are fixed that it d d ' h h · M 
bands on women without sanction of any church. is in a sin for men to touch? Does he think co1!l-man e man to preac t e gospel: ark 
Thev laid violent hands on the ordinance that the Romish Church, or the Episcopal xvi: 16 

'?. RloCm. x: 1~1· C9R) Whr a1n6d foSr .W:htat 
f d . t' th Ch b th M th d" t Ch h th B t• t purpose or. 1 : £1 ; om. 1 : · pu1 -and struck out of the process o or ma rnn, e urc 'or e e o is urc ' or e ap i_s (10) To convince the world of sin: John xvi : 8. 

fasting, so rejecting one act of the process or- Church, .w~uld be a true an~ acceptable church Act1:1 2. Man's ;l?art-(11) Repent and (12) b~ 
d . db God (I t . th t this pro- of G?d if it would .te~ch fa1t~, repentance, and baptized: Acts h: 38. Mark xvi: 16 .. (13) Be-

ame Y · am n_o sayi~g a baptism for the rem1ss10n of sms? The way we - h d ' · 
ceas is binding on us to-day) But if it is ob- t b "lli t 1 t th . t . t heve on t e Lor ; Acts 16: 31. (14) Confeas1on: · seem o e w1 ng ore ega e o er appom men s Rom x . 10 (15) Ho e . Rom viii . 24 (16) 
served, it must be o~served . as ~od of Go?, even the chu!ch .itsel~, to the realm of Love.: J~hn. xiv: 23; l Cor. xvi; 22. · · 
ordained it. It is presumptuous rebellion agamst ~xp~diency and to mamtam this order as th~ o~e NoBLITT's CHAPEL CLASS. 
God to pretend to do a thing in his name by his mv10la_ble decree of heaven, would seem to md1-

. d "k i t" f 't th t cate this. authority, an yet stri e ou1i a por ion ° 1 , a Bro. Roulhac insists that we have never given BOOK NOTIOE. 
portion that is disagreeable to us. Isaac Errett a plan having divine sanction. We insist in.this THE LIFE OF PAUL. By D. H. Taylor. Bos-
justifies it as the most sati'sfactorv to the greatest he is mis~aken. We ha.ve repeate4t.Y: done it. ton: D, Lothrop & Co.. Price $1.50. The au
number practically setting aside divine authori- Bro. Hardmg presented It recently. Bro. J. B. thor has in this volume given us what we have 
t b th 1 ote · Jones, the secretary of the Kentucky Aasociation, so long waited for-a popular hiAtory of the life 
Y Y . e popu ar v · . . · .said it was clearly the apostolic mode. We un- of St. Paul-clear, connected and fascinaiing in 

. He m defence ot this course demes that a deratand Bro. Allen admits the same. We will the manner of narrative, condensed in form and 
church of God, the only organb:ation ordained not take ~ace to repeat it here. yet comprehensive in detail. There have been 
of God, h~e the right to send out a. preacher. The only point they rai~e, is, is it binding on other larger and more important biographies of 
Claims it as the right of these associations· us? ~re we bound by it, or can we by ou~ the great apostle written, but their size and cost 

. . . ' "sanctified common seJ\Se" do better nowt have kept them out of popular reach. The first 
str1ppmg the church and the people of the rights "Sanctified common sense" iB" substituted for part takes up and descrjbes the youth and school-
and duties God lays on them,. and exalts the divine authority. We deny any common sense days pf the apostle, and gives a vivid picture of 
mystery of lawlessness. The claim is, we may that i.s not satisfied.w'ith God's appointmen~-:-is the scenes among which his early life was spent. 
act ivithout law that is lawless. In further jus- sanctified. We believe firmly that the Chr1st1an It tells the story, too, of his conversion, and of 
t"fi t' f th·~ - he published. an article with r~ligion is a ~ast-i~o~ affair-incapable of expan- the first six years which foll6wed it. 'fhe second 1 c~ 1.0 n ° 1 ' . . . . s10n beyond its cmgmal mould. But that mould part describes his first missionary journey, while 
compliments to the author, cla1mmg that this is eufficiently broad and strong and deep to meet the third and fourth are devoted to his subse-
setting aside of divine order was by the authori- all the necessities of any civilization that is not quent jo_urneys. This portion of the work is il
ty of the Holy Spirit, inasmuch as the Holy u.nchristian, and that any demand for. its expan- lustrated by a folding map in colors which is of 
Spirit dwells in the church, and these who did s1on beyond th;e .mould cast by God, is the out- great service to the reader, The fifth and closing 

. b f h h - h Th· · growth ·of a spmt .of the world, nnd not of the part narrates the incidents of his arrest1 trial and 
thi~ wer~ me~. ~~8 0 t e c urc · . is ~s a Spirit of Christ or his religion. imprisonment at Rome, and gives an account as 
claim of mfalhb1hty to the church and its right There never can be agreement about the So- gathered from tradition, of his work in later 
to set aside the appointments ·of God. Bro. cieties. Were the opposition to their existence years. ·The author baa taken care to secure his
M unnell is claiming the right of the convention to be withdrawn, the c?ntroversy would b~ j~st torich.l as well exegetical accuracy, and his book 
to send out an authoritative evangelist to look as sharp between the. d1fferel!-t kmda ?f soCieties. deserves immediate place among the standti.rd 

Elder Errett agreee with me m declarmg conven- religious biography. In addition to the map it 
a~ter the churches .. ~he mystery of lawlessness tions of church representat,iv,es, e~cept within contains important illustrations. It is hand
w1th all the oppos1t1on we have been able to very narrow limits, dangerdus. Bro. Allen agrees somely printed and bound. 
bring to bear on them, within fifty ]Cars from the .with me that associa~ions of individuals. from We clieerfullv commend it. 
birth of the e:ftort to restore the ancient order of different churches, !1-th?ut the approbation of 

. the churches, are viOlative of th.e law of God. PROGRESS OF THE GOSPEL ' 
thmgs, so works. ~ . . I have high approv·al in opposition to both forms ' 

Who dare say these thmgs are not mnovat10ns of societies from society men. Dear Bro. Poe: Bro. John McCoy, of Kentucky, 
upon the establishment of God. And as such More th~n once the friends of these two differ- came into our mi~st t~e last of January, ana on 
are to be opposed repudiated and resisted by ent societies have whetted their swords-well the first Sunday mght m February began a. meet-

h 'ld b f 'thf 1 to God? This sharpened their pencils is more literal-to en- ing at Earl's Chapel, Cherokee county, Texas. He 
.every one w 0 wou e ai . u • a e in discussion of th~ respective merits of the was with us about two weeks, and preached ten 
is a stab .at the church ·of God itselt. .A stab that f w~ societies. Only the pressure of the opposi· discourses. Two, by confession and baptism, 
will destroy it, if not warded off. It is the work· tion to both has caused them to defer. their con- were added to the church ?f God. Bro. McCoy 
ing of the principl~ that will change the form, fiict. Wh.en we get away fr?m the B1bl~ there -~as been a stu~ent of the Bible, and a preacher for 
the nature, the work of the church, which is the tare confusion and endless strife. 1J. L. • pwards of thirty years. K • .B, WYATT. 
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THE GOSPEL OF CHRIST. this letter is unquestioned and it states tba 
NUMBER 5. · Christ w.as put to d9ath by Pontius Pilate, under 

The second proof of Jesus' rev. i val from among Tiberius, that from him. the people called Chris· 

a~vice for it appeare.d unto me a matter highly 
deserving consideration, especially upon account 
of the number of persons who are in danger of 

tians derived their name and sentiments . . The 
the dead, is the testimony of his apostles and number of Christians, and their sufferings also, 
o~her dil:'cipl~s_:about five hundred of these saw must have been very considerable in the sixty
h1m at one time, over two hundred and fift.y of 
whom were living witnesses of his resurrection, fourth year of Christ, thus to have attracted the 

attention and even the commiseration of an untwenty six years after tbis time (Pentecost). 
"Peter standing up with the eleven,' in the believing heathen historian. 
'd f h d d d d" . 1 d It is hoped the reader's patience will allow the 

mi st o one un re an twenty iscip es, an introduction of some additional testimony of this 
in the presence of thousands of hearers, some of character. In the year of Christ 107 during the 
whom bad been instrumental in the death of 
J b ldl ffi d b" b' "ITT ll reign of Trajan, Emperor of Rom e, the vonnger 

esus, 0 Y a rme on t is su Ject, e a are Pliny then active govenor of Bythinia wrote the 
witnesses." They claim to have seen him, con- E 
versed with him, ate with him, and handled him, mperor Trajan the following letter, asking ad
after he arose from the dead. vice and counsel as to the course he should pursue 

That such witnesses once li.ved, at this period, toward those who were guilty of being Ohri.st·ians. 
and that they believed and preached these things,' ''Pliny to the Emperor Trajan, wishes heaith and 
are fact beyond the pussibility of ,~ reasonable happiness. It is my constant oustom, sir, to refer 
doubt. One could with as much reason . deny myeelf to you in all matters concerning which 
there were armies under Alexander, Hannibal, I have any doubt. For who can better direct me 
Cres~r, or deny any other well accredited historical where I hesitate, or instruct me where I am ig
event ·remote from the pre ent, as to question the norant? I have never been present at any trials 
fact that Jesus Christ had numerous follower of Christians; so that I know not well what is 
preaching bis resmrection, just after his disap- the.subject matter of punishment, or of inquiry, 
pearance from tbis, earth . . After comddering the or what strictness ought to be used in either. 
testimony, one making such denial, must indeed Nor have I been a little perplexed to determine 
"love darkness rather than light,'' or be of tbosfl whether any difference ought to be made on ac· 
who co,uld hardly Qe held accountable at the bar count of age, or whether the young and tender 
of men, or court of heaven. • and full grown and robust ought to be treated 

However, it may be of some interest. to the all alike: whether repentance should entitle to 
_. r.eader, here to note briefl Y' some of the testimony pardon or whether all who have once been Chris

to these witn esses and what they suffered for tians ought to be punished, though they are 
their faith, furnished by profane historians of the now no longer so: whether the name it.self, al
two first centuries of the Christian era. though no crimes be detected, or crimes 

Tacitu!', a Roman historian of the first century, only belonging to the name, ought to be pun
himself an unbeliever, ·would not write in favor ished. Concerning all these things I am in doubt. 
of Christians if he could avoid it, felt bouod as In the· meantime I have taken this course with 
an historian, to give some account of this people all who have been 'brought before me and have 
in that age. He says: "But neither all human been accused as Christians. I have put the ques
help,_ nor the liberality of the Emperor, (Nero) tion to them, ~ether they were Christians? upon 
nor all the atonements ofl'.ered to the gods, availed their confessing to me that they were I repeated 
to abate the infamy be lay under of having or- the question a second and a third time threaten· 
dered the city to be set on tin>. To suppress, ing also to punish them with death. Such as 
therelore,this common ru mor be so procured others still persisted I ordered away to be punished ; for it 
to be accused, and inflicted exquieite punishment was no doubt with me whatever might be their 
upon those· people, who were in abhorrence for opinion that contumacy and inflexible obstinacy 
their crimes, and were comm')nly known by the ought to be punished. - There were others of the 

.name of Christians. They had their denomina- same infatuation whom because they are Roman 
tion from Cbristus, who in tl:.e reign of Tiberius citizens I have noted down to be sent to the P-ity. 
was put to death as a criminal by the procurator In a short time the crime spreading itself, -even 
Pontius Pilate. This pernicious superstition, whilst under persecution as is usual in such 
thought checked for a w bile brake out again and cases, divers sorts of peopie came in ·my way. An 
spread, not only over Judea, the . source of information was presented to me without men· 
the e-,il, hut reached the city (Rome) tioning the author, containing the names of many 
also; whither flow, from all ' quarters- all thiogs pP.rsons, who upon examination denied that they 

, vile and refuse and they find shelter and en- were Christians, or had ever been so: who repeated 
couragement. At first they were only apprehended, after me an invocation to the gods, and with wine 
who confes ed them eives of thL st et; afterwards and frankincense made supplication to your 
a vast multitude discovered by them, all of which image wnich for that purpose I have caused to 
were condemned, not so much for the crime of be brought and set before th&m together .with the 
burning the city as for their enmity to mankind. statues of the deities. Moreover they reviled the 
Their executions were so contrived as to expose n:ame of Christ. None of which things as is said, 
.them to deri ion and contempt. Some were they who are really Christians can by any means 
covered over with the skins of wild beasts, and l.ie compelled to do, these therefore I thought. 
torn to pieces by dogs; some were crucified, proper to discharge. 
others having been daubed over with ·combustible Others were named by an informer, who at 
materials, were set up as light in the night time, first confessed themselves Christians and after· 
and thus burned to death. Nero made use of wards denied it. The rest said they have been 
his own garden as a theater upon this occasion, Christian'~ but had left them; some three years 
and also exhibited the di versions of the circus, . ago, some longer, and one, or more, above twenty 
sometimes standing in the crowd as a spectator, years. They all worshiped your image and the 
in tbebabitof a Charioteer, at other times driving statues of the gods; these all reviled be name 
a chariot himself, till at length these men through of Christ. They affirmed that the whole of their 
really climinal and deserving exemplary punish- fault or error lay in this, that they were w_ont to 
ment beg;m to be commiserated as a people who meet together on_a stated day before it was light, 
were destroyed, not out of regard to the publtc aud sing among themselves alternately a hymn 
welfare but to gratify the cruelty of one man" to Christ as a God, and, bind themselves by an 
See Lardner, Vol. vi , pages 628,-9: The facts con· oath not to the commission of aQ..y wickedness, 
cerning Christ and bis followers, and the opinions but not to be guihy of theft, or robbery, or ad ul: 
of the historians here interwoven. the fair minded tery, never to falsify their word, nor to deny a 
rea~er will be able to separate. The facts are the pledge when committed to them when 
foregone incontrovertible truths of history, the called upon to return it. When these things were 
opinions are the calumnies of the historian. performed, it was their custom to eparate, and 
Tacitus as a Roman statesmen felt bound to then to come together again to a meal, which 
honor polytheism, the national religion, and for they ate in common, without any disorder: but 
this reason decry Christianity which in its very this they have foreborne since the publication of 
nature is aggrei:>sive, and destructive of all oppos- my edict, by which according to your commands 
ing religions. It is worthy of remark that Tacitus J prohibited assemblies. 
thou~h writing of Christ and his disciples as After receivmg this account I judged it th e 
criminal, failed to specify any crime agamst him more necessary to examine, and that by torture, 
or them in any of his writings. The various two maid-servants which were ·called ministers 
facts of the gospel history so clearly adverted to But I have discovered nothing besides a bad and 
in this lette~ the reader will be able to collate. excei:sive.superstition. Suspending- therefore all 
Sufficiently is it here to note the genuineness of judicial proceedingi:l, I have recourse to you for 

suffering. For many of all ages, and every rank, 
of both sexes likewise are accused and will be 
accused. Nor has the contagion of this super
stition seized cities onJy, but the lesser towns 
also the open coqntry. Nevertheless it seemed 
to me that it might be restrained and corrected. 
It is certain that the temples which were almost 
forsaken, begin to be frequented. And the sacred 
solemniteR, after a long intermission are revived. 
Victims l"kewise are everywhere bought up, 
whereas for sometime there were few purchasers. 
Whence it is easy to imagine what numbers of 
men might be reclaimt::d, if pardon were granted 
to those who shall repent." So writes Pliny. 

The Emperor thus briefly replied : Trajan 
to Pliny wisheth health and happiness: You 
have taken the right method my Pliny, in your 
proceedings with those who have been brought 
before you as Christians; for it is impossible to 
estRblish any one rule that shall hold universally. 
They are not to be sought. If any are brought 
before you, and are convicted, they ought to be 
pu ished. However, he that denies bis being a 
Christian, and makes it evident i fact, that is 
try supplicating to our gods, though be be sus
pected to have been so formerly, let l?im be par
doned upon rep&ntance. But in no case of any 
crime whatever, may a bill of information be 
received without being signed by him who pre
sents it: for that would be a dangerous precedent, 
and unworthy of my government. Lardner, Vol. 
vii, 22-25 pages. 

One conversant with the New Testament, "be
tween the lines," as well as in th& very words of 
the letters, can read again the accoun.t of those 
fiery trials the early Christians passcd,and though 
from another and heathen source, tell the same 
story of suffering and martyrdom for Christ's 
sak , and by agr~ement of the hi torical per ons, 
places and events mentioned, mutually confirm ., 
bot these letters and the New Testament docu
moots. While perusing the accounts of per ecu
tion heaped upon these Christians, one 001:! 
hardly refrain ejaculating the dying petition of 
Jesus, "Father, forgive them, they know not what 
they do." Since many of these civil rulers man
ifested a willingness to conform to justice in their 
administration , and yet came so far short of it 
as to put to death those whose fault or error lay 
in this, that they were accustomed to meet to
gether and bind themselves to a righteous cour e 
of conduct, "Who, while they declined the active 
cares of war and government," as Gibbpn says, 
"yielded the most passive obedience o the laws." 

"This learned, but sceptical historian, (Gib
bon,) thus avouches for the above testimony 
from TacituE'-: "The most ,sceptical criticism is 
obliged to respect the truth of this extraordinary 
fact, and the integrity of tbie celebrated passage 
of Tacitus." He also admits the letter of Trajan 
ani:l Pliny. For himself, in behalf ofChristianity, 
Gibbon was constrained thus to depose: "A can
did but rational inquiry into the progress and 
establishment of Christianity, may be considered 
as a very essential part of the history of the 
Roman Empire. While tliat great body was\ 
invadeo by open violence or underminded by 
slow decay, a pure and humble religi'on gently 
insinuated itself into the minds of men, grew up 
in silence and obscurity, derived new vigor from 
opposition, and, finally erected the triumphant 
banner of the-cross on the ruins of the capitol. 
Nor was the influence of CbriRtianity co,pfined to 
the period or to the limits of the Roman Empire. 
After a revolution of thirteen or fourts.en centu
ries, that rellgion is still professed by the nations 
of Europe, tbe most distinguished portion or the 
human kind in arts and learning, as well as in 
arms. By the industry and zeal of the Europeans, 
it ha been diffused to the most dis.tant sh.ores of 
Asia and Africa, and by means of their colonies, -
bas been firmly est'a:blished from Canada to Chili 
in a world unknown to the' ancients. Our curi
osity is naturally tempted to inquire, by what 
mean ' the Christian faith obtained so remarkable 
a victory over the established religions of the 
earth. To this inquiry on obvious but satisfac
tory nswer may be returned, that it was owing 
to the convincing evidence of the doctrine itself, 
and to the ruling providence of its great author, 
"Gib on's~oman History, Vol. 1, pages 504-5. 

G. LIPSCOMB. 



Thia,J>Owder never -.ariea. A marvel of purity 
strength and w holeaom mesa. More economical than 
the ordinary kinds, an1l cannot be sold in competi
tion with the multitride of low teat, short weight 
alum or phosphate po11 dera. Sold only <n can.1. 

ROY.AL BAKnrn PC.·WDXR eo,, 106 Wall St., New 
York. 

DVSPEPSI • 
S~dentary lrnbits, lllCiltal. worry, uen·ous 

e..'l:c1tement, excess or illlµrud encc in eat
ing- or drinking, amt variou. other causes, 
induce Con. tipation followed by general 
tlcr:mgement or the liver . kidneys, amt 
stomach, in which the di onle1· of eaeb 
org-nu increa~es thl:l infirmity ol' lLe otLers. 

The immediate r esults are Los· of A ppc
lite . Nausea, Foul Breath, llcanL urn , l<'l:tt
ulence, Dizzincs, . Sick Jicadaehl', . failurn 
of plffsical amt mental 1·h·or. tlistre"ill" 
:en•e Of wei)c!htnml fllllnc"<in thc !--! O lll:td~ 
anti inci;easetl Co~tiYcncs,, all or whid1 are 
known nm! r one hracl a-; Dyspepsia. 

Jn e\'ery i11-;t:u1ee wh re t bis tlist' :l'e docs 
not ori:-<inate from serofulo11.-; taint in the 
blood, A Ylrn"s PILLS lll:lV h e t•onfid<'ntil· 
relit'd upon to r'flect ll cui·e. Those ! ':ISP~' 
not a1m•n:1ble to the <:llr:tti\'C i111Juenn• o f 
Av1rn·s PILUl :1lone will certain Iv 1·it·ld if 
the P11.ts nre aicletl hv the powt•rfu i hlnotl
lJllrifying properties of _\ YEH'S :-i.1 P.1' .I P.\-
111 LL.\. 

Dy peptic. shoul,J know that th" le ii :Pr 
ti·ellnn 11t of their mah1Lly i:1 po,tponed, 
the more tli.flicult of cure it becomes. 

Pil s 
Xever fail to reliern the bowr ls anti pro
mote 1heir healthful nml 1·pg 11l:t r :irtiuu. 
and thu,; c·urc Dyspepsia. 'J'cmporan· 
pall i atiH'~ all do penna11,•ut harm. Thi> 
titJul ncti\·itv in to whieh the l'nl'ed1i: d 

.. ~tomach i:: ,jrnrred by "bi t t er~ : · 111HI :tl .. o
holic ~timul:ml., is inc\'itahlv fnllm1·<'d 
by ren ·tion thut JeaYes the organ weaker 
Lhan before . 

.. CostiveuC'sS, int.lucecl lly my f:ll'lknt:irv 
ial1 itB o( life, hccamc c-hro11ic; AYEn's J>1u.'8 

afforded me spt.•cdy relief. ' l'h t·i r ot·c:ision:1l use 
hllS sine'c kepC. lllC n il right." ilER.U~\NN IlHlXG· 
JIOFF, 1\"ClL'<1Jk, ]f. J. 

01 w:H indu ccJ. to try .A YER'S P~LS ns n 
N'mPdy for l ndit:estion, Consti~'l.tinn9 ntHi 
~lcada.che, irom which l h:1.<l Jong h~en a f.ltf. 
Jcrcr. l fou11J. lhC' ir nctio11 easy, and oht:lin(.'(l 
prompt n •licf. Tlwy have l>euclitcd me moru 
than all the mNlicirlt:':i cn.~ r hcforc trkd." M.V. 
\ Y ATSON, lG:l State St ., Chicago, Ill. 

uThey have entirely corr('ck"d the co~tin~ 
habit, aud ,·::tistl.r impro\·eU my !!l'nC'ra l health.'' 
REV. FRANCIS B. li.Ar.LOWE,.Jtlauta, Ga. 
' .. The most effecti ve nntl the f"l:Hd <'l't p hyRic I 
have ever fountl. One dose wilt rptiekl~· mo,·e 
my bowels and free my head from pain." \V. L 
PAGE, Rit:ltmonll, T'"a. 

0 A sufferer from Liver Con1pl a.int, Dy~
peps ia, :md Neuralgia. fur the Ja~t twrnty 
years, .,AYER'S PILLS h~we bcnC'fitcd me more 
than :my tn diciue I hnvc ever tnkcn." r. it, 
ll.OGERs, .1.Veedm.ore, Brown Oo. , Ind. 

"For Dyspep sia they arc in~olunblc." J . T. 
YES, JJ./e-r;ia, Texas . 
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PREWITT, SPURR & CO., 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

W·OODEN WARE AND LUMBER, Owing to the continued warm 
weather, we are overs~ocked of 

N ...A..S:::a:::-V-ILLE .. TEl"fN _ 

Poplar and Pine Flooring. Ceiling, Weatherboarding, Sash, Doors, Blinds, 
Door and Window frames Bracket&, Laths, Cedar 

Woolen Goods, 

Posts Etc., Always on hand. 
' ----

FACTORY A ~D MILLS IN EDGEFIEILD. 

and not wishing to pack them till 
another season, have made grP.at re
ductions. We offer-

NATHANIEl, BAXTER. JR., 
:President. 

THOB . PLATER, 
Vice Prelident, 

J . P . WILLIAMS, ....... 
Cathier. 

W F . BANG. JR., 
A•a•t Cashier. 20 pea all wool Scarlet Twill Flan

nel at 20c, former price 30c. 
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK, 10 pcs Medicated Twill Flannel at 

25c, former price 35c. OF NASHVILLE, TENN. (R e organized.) 

Dosi[natoa nonository and Financial A[ont of tho UnitB01 States. 
CAPITAL STOCK, 
1JNDIVIDED PROFITS: 

$500 000 00 
186,200 00 

15 pcs extra hea\oy fine Shaker 
twill or plain, at 35c, 40c and 45c 
former price 45c, 55c and 65c. • 

35 pcs White Wool Flannel at lllr 
former price 25c. 

20 pcs White Wool, 30 inches wide 
20c. . 

15 pcs fine white all woo. Flannel 
Recetves Deposits, Deals in United States Bonds and Local Securities, and Forei~n and at 25c, red.uced from 40c. 

Domestic Exchange. Drafts drawn on all European points. Our facilities for making col
lections at a ll acces.sible points a re unsurpassed. 

P. A~ . SHELTON, 
DEALER IN 

STAPLE AND :,FANCY GROCERIES, 
FLOUk, BACON, LARD, TOBACC~ AND CIGARS, COUNTRY PRODUCE, · 

QUEENSWAR£, GLASSWARE, TINWARE, LAMPS AND TRIMMINGS. 
No. 96 BROAD STREET, - "(Second door from College,) NAS&VILLE , TENN. 

Sp~c~I Attention Given to Filling Orders. 

SOLE .A.GENT FOR "::RINGLE.A.DEB'' FLOUR.. 

ALEX. HOGAN. JO. B. HALL. 

:E:OG-..AJ>:r & :E:..ALL,. 
WllOLESA.LE~ A.ND R.ETAIL DKA.LERS JN 

CROCERIES, BACON, LARD, 
--AND--

PURE WHISKIES AND WINES 
.For Medicinal Purposes. 

106 Broad Street, NASHVILLE. TENN. 

"FEOFLE?s · 

Tobacco and Cotton Warehouse, 
D. K. :MASON &, CO., Proprietors, 

Nos. 906 , 908, 910, and 912 -West Ma.ini;Stree t , 

LOUISVILLE, KY. 
R. Averitt, former ly wiLh Gordon, IlrO. &: Co., or Nashville, Tenn., w111 give speelt\l atten

iou to consignments from up Oulnberland and West Tennessee. 
~------~--------~ 

GEO. E. COOPER & CO., 
Wholesale .Mannfacturers and Dealers in 

TINWARE, STOVES, FURNACES, 
And House Furnishing Goods. SHOW OASES, 

N~:::~;ng !:an;:~qu•n- j 
tity of Blankets we have sold, we 
find we have too many unless it turn 
much colder. ·Our prices now are 

Our $2.00 a pair Blankets now $1.50 
Our. 2. 75 " " " 2.00 
Our 3.50 " '' " 2.50 
Our 4.00 " " " 3.00 
Our 4.50 " " " 3.50 
Our 5.25 " " " 4.50 
Our 6.00 " " " 5.25 
Our 7.50 " " " 6.25 
Our 9.00 " " " 7.50 

· These are not imaginary reduc 
tions, but positive mark down. 

Dolmans ! Russian 
Circulars, Jackets 

and Cloaks. 
We have just fitted up an elegant 

Cloak Parlor, and can show the 
largest variety of Dolmans, Russian 
Circulars, etc., etc., in this city. If 
in need of a winter wrap do not fail 
to see our line, as \ve will positively 
save you from two to th'ree dollars 
on your purcliase. 

AYER'S PILLS, 
PREPARED BY 

r. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 

Tin and Slate Roofing and Gal
vanized Iron Cornice Work 

CEDAR CHESTS, CEDAR WARD ROBES, 

Ca~inet Wor~. ana all ~inas of Glass. 
Sold by all Druggists. 

a Specialty. · 
G. C. TERRY, Manufacturer, 

Also our Pateut ()blmneyT01> for smoky 46 N. l''ront Street, 
chimneys, bns no equn.l. Write for prices 

NASHVILLE. 

and address, 

GEO. E. COOPER& CO., 
22 North Market Street, 

AGE N Ts wanted for the History of Chri~
tla nl ty, by Abbott. A gmud 

chance. A$4 boo!;: uttbe popu la r price of Sl 75· 
Libera l terms. 'l'he religion · papers mention 
it as one of t h e f ew g1·eat religious works of 
t i.le world. ·Greater success n ever nown by 
a gen ts. Terms free. STINSON «: Co., Publish
er, Portland, Maine. 

LEBECK BROS., 
17 Public Square, 

Na.sh ville. 'l' IT PAYS to sell our Hand Rubber Stamps. Sam- ..,. e:nnessee. pies free. FOLJA.mBE& Co. ,Cleveland, 0 .I. ... A.SH VILLE, TE511. 
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KENTUCKY OONUIBUTIONS i\NB OORRESPONDRNOf. obeyed. There is no record that any of them at vey of the ground he conclud~s that the churches 
any tim.· e afterwards, was sent by a church or'co- are not missionary societies. "We know of but 

BY J. A. HAllDING, OF WINCHEST.ER, KY., TO WHOM operation to preach the gospel." ' t "b ''When we look carefully i"nto the matter, we wo ways, Y wpich we may determine that an 

. SHOULD BE ADDRE'SSED. 

ALL COMMUNICATIO S FOR THIS DEPARTMENT do not fin.d proof that any apostle was ever sent inst itution, human or divine, is a missionary so-
on any m1ss1on by a church." "There is no un- ciety. First, by its being so called · and second 

ARE THE CHURCHES MISSIONARY SOCIETIES ? imstakble proof that any church in the apostolic by its seiiding out and sustaining' missionaries'. 
age sent out a preacher to preach the gospel. It An institution of which neither of these i·s true 
seems that the commission of our Lord was ' 
deemed sufficient in so far as sending evangelists is certainly a strange kind of a missionary so-In the Old Path Guide of Feb. 15th, Bro. Allen 

publishes an article, under "the above headmg, 
in reply to a certain question that I asked him. 
A pressure of other matters ha~ prevented me 
from giving it the consideration it deserves unti l 
now. Omitting some introductory matters that 
are not relevant to the question in debate, his 
article is as follows : 

was concerned. Nor do we find the churches ciety." 
directing the labors of the evangelists in their Missionary means "relating to missions·" did 
preaching." , th h h f · ' 

I 
e c urc ea o apostolic times have no relation 

t seems rather '3trange that these churches 
which, up to January 9th, 1884, never sent out to mis ions? Paul was a missionary sent forth 
a missipnary, nor had one under direction by the Lord to preach the gospel; the church at 
hc;mld, on. J.anuary 3~th! 1884, be divinely ap' Philippi time and again sent unto him and sup

pornted m1ss10nary so01eties, than which we may ported him in his work; had that church no re-
But, now, to Bro. Harding's question. . have none others for the conversion of the world! l t. t 

0 h 
a 1 n o, no connection with, no partnership in 

"Are not the churches, with their elders and . ~ t e same pri.nciple tpat we may call churches h. 
deacons, divine organizations?." Certainly; the m1ss10nary E<ocieties-because mission work in a is mission? It was a divine organization, Bro. 
only divine organization on earth. At least so certain sense, is one feature of them-we may say Allen tells us ; it spent its money freely in su15-
we thiak. - tl!ey are Bible sor.ieties, Bible schools, benevol1mt taining Paul in bis missionary work · it was 

"Do they not . exist by divine enactments?" societies, poor houses and a dozen other things. "the pillar and ground of the truth" in 'that re-
This is our understanding. May we, .therefore, convert a church into a dozen · b 

"Are not the teachings of God, by which he different institutions, beyond none of which we gion i ut, says Bro. A., it was not a mi sionary 
makes the chQrches, and indicates that for which may go in .our ef:forts to bless the world? May society. The Kentucky Christian Missionary 
they vrere made, "matters of faith and author- w~ make no umted effort to publish and dis.- Society is p-roperly named, forsooth, although it 
ity ?'" Yes, sir; at least we so understand it. • tribute. the wo_rd ?f God, have no Bible College only spends $3000 or $4000 per annum for mis-

"Shall we 'stop where he stops in these matters teach it, no orphan school, no widows' and s1"ons a d k b t .(.' 
h h b 11 h 

. , n ma es u a iew scores of converts· 
of faith ond , uthority ?'" Certainly we shall. ln orp ans' ome, ecause a t ese tbmgs were h ·1 th h h . ' 
establishing and organizing .churches, we are done in a certain way and to a certain extent in w. 

1 ? e c ur.c .es of God m the state are not 
working in the department of faith; .hence, we the New TesJ:,ament churches? missionary so01et1es, although they spend many 
should begin where God begins, and stop where W~ are no~ at ~ibe~ty to convert the Church of thou and dollars in sustaining evangelists, and 
be stops. There is no provisions for human wis- God mto a.n msti~ut;on suggi:isted by-some one make thousands of converts every year. If Ken-
dom in such work. featttr~ 0_f it. This lS the work and the life of tucky does her proportional part of the k 

But what is Bro. Harding's point in all these sectan amsm. It takes a name from some feature . . . wor 
uestionE! ?· He makes no logical landing. We of Christianity, builds a system around it and that is done, and from her hberahty and energy 
e left to gather his idea from the context. In then shouts,- "This is the Lord's doings' and ,I presu~e she does more, there are about 800 

1 . ,,, ' l · ~he claims that the churches are. divine mis- marve ous m our eyes· peap e converted through the disciples of the 
nary societies. This, then, is the diffi-culty The question, then, is not what is some feature state each year ' 

1th which he expects us to grapple : God estab · of the churches of Christ? but what was the pur- Th b h · f th 1J · d 
lished the churches as missionary societies. They pose of their establishment? What is the ent l e c urc es 

0 
e mte States make about 

are matters of faith. In matters of faith we are idea in their existence? · c ra · 60,000convertseachyear; the missionary societie3, 
to stop where God stops. In the establishment T~e divine purpose in congregating the disci- all together, make from 3,000 to 6,000 per year. 
of missionary societies, God stopped with the pl es rnto l?cal .c~urches seei:;ns. ~o hav_e __peen t~o-. Yet the latter are properly dubbed missionary, the 
churches. Therefore we are to stop with the fold: The:i.:r spmtual upbmldmgoy mutual in- former are not I "The Lord' l " · f ·1 ~ 

t t . ·d h t t" · h h · s p an 18 a a1 ure 
ch urches. s rue ion an ex or a ion, wit t e mfluence of d h . . · ' 

The pivotal point in this argument, that upon association, and the conversion of sinners in an t e human societies are the hope of the 
which everything else turns, is the assumption th~i! vicin.ity. For these they were qualified by world I ~ 
that the churches of Christ are divinely appointed spmt~al gifts. '?f ~hese two ~o!ksmuch is said i By the way, Bro. Allen has gotten over the 
missionary societies. This, then, is the point of their berng missionary so01eties, nothing. fence with a vengeance. A few weeks ago he was 
claiming attention. }V~ cannot s~e,_ th~refore, that the churches are contending that the churcLes m t, d th' k 

It is claimed that this point is admitted by the missionary so01eties m a sense, that beyond their . . . u~ . 
0 

.
1
s wor 

- friends of missionary' societies. We know not efforts as such, we may not go 'in our desire to .of senqrng ~ut. and sust~rnrng 1
m ss10nanes; an<? 

]}ow much bas been admitted, nor are we con- convert the world. · that the so01etrns are radically wrong in not being 
cerned to know. We are not governed in our in- Missionary ~ocie~ies do not belong to the de- co-operations of churches : but now the churches 
vestigations by what men have admitted. We partment of farth, m the system of re.demption, are ,not missionary societies at all, nor can they 
have admitted things that we now know were as do the churches. They do not exist there· 1 f 11 d ,:i • • 

not true, and we think it probable that others fore, by virtue of a "thus saith the Lord;" but aw u ~sen o~t. an'+ susta
1? evengehsts, since 

have done the same. The question, ~hen, is not by the law of Christian liberty which covers the they exist by divme enactment, and must there- · 
what has been admitted? but what does the word whole territory of the ki~gdo~ of God not pre fo're g strictly according to the letter of the law. 
of God teach? em-pted by some other d1vrne law. If a missionary I ndee , according to Bro. Allen's exposition of 

We know of but .two ways by which we may s~01.ety ~ontraven~s any law. of. God, it has no matters they can only take part in m· · 
determine that an institution, human or divine, divrne nght to exISt; otherwise it has. If such ' . . . issiona~y 
is a missionary society. First, by its being so cont~avention is claimed, the burden of proof falls work by eontnbutrng to evang~hs~s who are. m 
called; and, second, by its sending out and ~us- on h1r:i who so a~rms. These societies, we think, the field at work; for so they did rn the anc1e~t 
taining missionaries. An institution of which sometimes do thmgs that contravene divine law days. · . 
neither of these .is true, is certainly a strange just as churc~es ~ometimes do.; but. if the sim: Now if he will just drop his humanisms, which 
kind of a missionary society. ple f~ct of their existence and work. is a contra- have been invented since the da s f Cb · t d 

The New. Testament churches are nowhere went10n of any law of God revealed m the Bible, . . Y 
0 

ns . an 
called missionary societies; and since they are we have not seen its proof. · th? apo~t~es, he. will stand with me, holdmg to 
not so called, we have no ''thus saith the Lord" In conclusion we Ji.Bk: If evangelists i.,n New this pos1t10n, viz. 
for so calling them. Since they are matters of ! estament times voluntarily went, as Bro. Hard- All missionaries operate under the Great 
faith, we may not give them a name which God rng does now, without infringing on the rights of Commission; Christ is.the sender. It is the-dut 
has not given them; but, on the contrary,. we the churches, may they not now be voluntarily f Ch · · d f V 
must "stop where he stops." _ · sent, · without suµh irlfringement? If there · is- ? th nstia:sban ° tc~~rc~es to ha~e partnership 

Moreover, we do not call to mind any church no il}fringement in the going, where is the in- m e w_or y con n utmg to t e support of 
in the New Testament that sent out and sustained fringement in the ending?'' those who go about it. 
a missionary. _ The church at Antioch set apart Bro. Jones frankly admitted, in the discussion If I underst;:i.nd him~ Bro. Allen agrees with 
Barnabas and Sau1'to a missionary work, but the which I had with him recently oa thi; question, m~, t?~t in this way the work was done in the 
Holy Spirit called them to it, and sent tb'em thatthe churches are missionary societies. But Bro. pnm1tlve church. 
mrth. Paul's necessities were sometimes supplied Allen sees that this admission, were he to make I w uld like for him to show, if he can, what 
by churched where he was not laboring, but no one of them sent him out and sustained him as it, would require him to give up the human so- it is that makes other methods neccessary now. 
a missionary. The fact is, we do not fina the cieties, since he teaches that when God legislates EN:D OF KENTUCKY DEPARTMENT. 
evangelists of the New-Testament laboring under we must "stop whe:e he stops." 
the appointment and control of the -churches as If God therefore has established missionary Congress has passed a bill declaring much of 

societies, and bas given explicit instructions as, the lands appropriated to build railroads in the w~. . 
But it is useless to augment proof on this p·oint

since Bro. H arding admits it. In the AovocAT~ 
of January 9th, while defending the "plan" of 
going without being sent hy anybody, the plan 
un which he works, Bro Harding says: "Jesus 
commanded tr'd eleven to preach, and they 

to their government and work, showing how they Western Territories forfeited by the companies 
are to sustain eve.ngelists, we must go according and restoring the lands to the public domain' 
to the instructions and examples. "We must subject to entry and settlement. · Under this bill 
stop where be tops." But he is not yet ready to over 30 millions of acres are opened to settlement 
give up the human societies; after a careful sur- and entry. 
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ITEMS, PERSONALS, ETC. 
r. Brents spent the day o~ Saturday of last, 
kin the city. He is looking well. 

Bro. E. H. Rogers' address will be Lafayette 
con County, Tenn., until further notice. 

Bro. Granville Lipscomb has been holding 
.etings at night at Fain's Hall, in South Nash
e, during the past week. His audiences have 

en fair when the weather was fair. One young 
n was baptized. 

BOOK OF SERMONS. 
The sermons of J . L. Sewell, as published in 
SPEL ADVOCATE, will make a b0ok about the 
e of "The Gospel Preacher," by B. Franklin, 
d the price wouF be the same, $2,00 each. .. 
We had a call from Elder S. Whitney, Cooper, 
op kins Co., Texas. He has been .spending some 
onlhs in Indiana~ his old home, is now travel
g South. Spoke of visiting Elder Cargile, 
ventist, of Stevenson, Ala., with whom he 

ce held a debate in Texas. 

--An English journal of merchanics declares 
- that "t e American locomotive of to-day is one 

of the most perfect pieces of mechanism 
wrought by the hand and mind of man."-

On Monday\ the 3rd, Dr. Edward G. Love, a Greece has removed its prohibition against 
State chemist, testifies that he ha~ analyzed American pork.---Tbere are thirty-one syna
~amples of but~er purchased from tbHty grocers gogues in New York, and the Jewish population 
m New York City and Brooklyn, and found that is estimated at over 80 000.--The House at 
all but ten of them wer_e imitatio~ . In_ fifteen of Washington, on Monday, the 3rd, by vote of 227 
the samples no propoi:t10n at all of_genuuie butter to 46, passed a bill pensioning the survivors 
wa~ to be found, and rn the remamder the pure of the Mexican War.--The United states Sup
art1cle wa only from 2 t? 15 per cent. James H. rerne Court on Monday, the 3rd, in the well known 
Seymour, a former President of the New York Ku-Klux cases decided .that the Federal Govern
Mercantile Exchange, has _testified that f~ll ~O ment bas po~er to pass laws to . p_revent fraud 
percent. _of the butter sold m New York City is and intimidat?on at elections.--An explosion 
not genuine. A Mr. Stege, a produce dealer, tes- in a coal mine in Va. killed one-hundred a.nd fifty 
tified that many grocers buy a tub of ge?u~ne miners.--In Memphis the opposition to the 
b_utter to keep on show,_ but sell five of the im1ta- Sunday law is bitter, all seem to acquiesce it in 
t10n to one of the genume.--In the New York Nashville.--. Osman Digma has suffered a severe 
Assembly at Albany, February 20th, was passed, defeat at the. hands of the British. The rebel loss 
70 to 51, the Rosevelt bill taking away from the is about 4,000 killed and 5,000 woundecl.-
New York City Board of Aldermen power to con- Senator ,Jackson submitted a joint resolution for 
firm the :Mayor's nominees. On Wednesday, the sub ission to the states of a constitutional 
March 5th, this_ bil.l :rassed the Senate by a vote amendmeht, making the Presidential term six 
of 24 to 7 .. Th1s givmg th_e Mayo~ o_f that badly years, and making the President. ineligible for 
governed city sole powe_r m appom~ng_he8;ds of re-election.--Senator Plumb called up a joint 
departments may be highly beneficial m it~ re- resolution appropriating 25,000 for the extirpa
sults.--Ex-Postmaster General James testified tion of t he foot and mouth disease.--Mr. Haw-AP.POINTMENTS. . f 

E.G. Sewell, the Lord willing, will preach at before the i~ve3tig8:tion qommittee o the House ley introduced in the Senate a resolution offering 
Representat1 ves, bis bel_ief that Garfifild would a reward of $25,000 to any ship which rescued or 

Bellbuckle th'e fifth Lord's day of this month, not ~een murdered, had it not be~n for the p~os- ascertained the fate of the Greeley party. The 
and Saturbay night previous, if_ the brethren ecut1on of _the Star Route robbenes.--A~v1ces Grand Levee, protecting the richest sugar produc
think fit. At Fosterville Monday night, aad from Momst?';n, Te:nn., say two rnor~ children ing section ofLouisiana,is repo.rte,dentirelywash
perhaps Tuesday night. At Old Rock Springs of~ oe Gutbne s family, .whv were po~soned by ed away. If the whole lev~ is gone, a volume of 

ea_tmg c~nned blackbern.es at Roge;sv1lle J unc- water a mile wide-and ten feet deep _will be let in. 
the first Lord's day of April, and at Lavergne ct10n, ~ied to-day, ?1akrng t~r.ee m all. Mrs. --The Bark Lucie, from Liverpool, for San 
Monday night, folfowing Apr-il 7. - Guthrie, the mother( is un_consci?us, and_ cannot re- Francisco, was sunk by a collision, and six of the 

Sister Charlton, of Vlingo Station, Ky., nee cover .. All the fam1~y with the except10n of Mr. crew was drowned. The captain and three mem
Miss Weisenb:;;_ker, of Valdosta, Ga., gave us a Guthne a~e the berries for supper, and were tak~n bers of the crew arrived at Youghal.--Three 

suddenly _111 a few hours afterward; and despi~e negroes named Lewis, Freeman and Anderson, 
call in passing to her old home. We were sorry every antidote known,, th~ mot~er and her ch1l boarded several freight trains near East St. 
to learn that her father, W. H. Weisenbaker, of dren suffered excruciatmg pam. The eldest Louis and with drawn revolvers overawed con
Valdosta, an old and true friend of the Anvo- child required two men to hold her·in bed before ducto~s and brakeman and robb~d the cars. A 

E, is feeble. We trust he may be restored to she died.--pn Tuesday the 4th, a pro~ibition posse fr m East St. Louis attacked the negroes 
alth, and that the .blessing of the Lord may be bill went through the Iowa Senate, which bad six miles from that city, and after an exchange e>f 

. been passed by. the House on the . preceeding over forty shots the negroes were arrested and 
th him. Saturday, an~ w1ll bec~me al~"'.· T~1s statutory ja1led.--While removfng the foundation of the 
'Our Orthodoxy," advdrtised in this number of enactment will st~nd till the will ?f i_he people ice piers built near Willl'.lington, Delaware, which 
AnvocATE, by James F. and Harry Lipscomb, a~ o_n_ce e~pressed in_ fa vo_r of constitut10nal. pro- were by the English long before the Revo-

. b1b1t10n is granted m spite of ad ver~e dec1s10os lution the dredgers came upon the hull of an old 
very re_adable w?rk, and ~ell_ worth the pnc~. of judges whom the yote will displace "one by vessel 'which they dragged ashore. In the hold 

omes nearer puttmg sect~namsm an~ d:no:n-1- one."-:--The . des6r~ed 8;Ppearance of Charles they found sever~l barrels containing flax see'1. 
ionalism to the test, than it does our d1stmcti ve S_c~ne1der s ~ouse rn Ene, P:·• prompted the It looks a little musty, but the germs a~e perfect

1 a wherever the Bible is taken as a standard citizens to fOice 0.Pen the door a, i:;ioon on Sunday. as shown by a number of seeds sproutmg after 
' t th' k' Th h t k 't · th . the 2d. All the mmates were lymg on the floor being placed in moist warm earth In an old correc in ing. ose w o a e i as ell' · .b, h · b cc t d b f . · · 'd · · . . • ms~nsi >1e, avmg een su.u.oca e Y gas r?~ record, mention is ma e of a vessel havmg been 
d have nothmg to fear, whe~ this Orthodoxy an improperly covered c0al-stove. The phys1c1- cut down by the ice at that point in 1697. There 
ut to the test. The book will be well read. ans _worked s~veral , hour~, ann. saved all but being n record of any other vessel sinking in the 

Louise Schneider.--1\'Iail advices from Fort harbor it is concluded that this flax seed bas 
B~nton, Mont., relate that the ice in the Mi.9sonri been u~der water 187 years.--Tbe cattle kings 
Riv~r broke up last Monday. and spread over .a of Texas are charged with appropriating exteii- · 
portion of the botto~ on which _Fort Benton is sive tracts of government lands without paying 
located. M~n_y busrness houses were ~ooded, for them. They purchase strips of land a mile 
and the families on the two_ streets facmg the wide which extend around enormous central 
ri~er were ~ompelled _to abandon th~ir homes squa~es of public property. The "land grabber" 
w1thout _savmg anytb_mg.--The white manu- puts a fence only on the outside boundary of his 
facturers m San Franms?o, Cal_., on Monday, t~e strip, but grazes on the whole of it to the exclu-
2rd, locked out 3,500 Chmese mgar-makers. It is sion of other settlers.--Five hundred stock men 
proposed to s~bstit1!_te 2,500 whites from ~ew attended a meeting at Neosha Falls, Kansas, to 
York. '.£'he Chrnese packers struck on learmng consider measures for the suppression of the foot 
that t~eir countrymen bad b_een locked out.--_ and mouth disease.--The Brig Screamer, from 
Sometime ago a youn_g man m ~afayette, Ind., Cuba., is at Vineyard Haven, under surveillance
named Geary, sho_t .himself, and it "'.a~ thought twenty-five women and children on board,elaim, 
to hav_e been suicide .. The authorities of the ing to be refugees, are described by Cuban di~
Catbohc Church, of which Geary was a member, patches as banditti . 

ro. F. B. Srygley, Lebanon, Tenn., writes : 
was my privilege to attend the prayer-meeting 
e W eanesday night. The crowd was good, the 
ntion fine, and at the close one lady was bap
d. J, like the way the prayer-meeting is con
ted here. They began with the year on the 

t cbaJlter of second Corinthians, and after 
ing tile chapter, some one appointed for that 

pose; asks question. In this way all are inter
d g.ml benefitted. I regret very much that I 
't/be here oftener. 
~ I 

ros. L. & S.: I have just received a lettter 
Bro. Vanhook, saying that the fourth Lord's 

in April will suit the brethren at Northport, 
. , for a meeting.. I expect to be there, and, 
-Lord willing, I shall. All who are interested 
reaching the gospel in our State now go to 
k. Forward your mQney, and all you can 
, to that point. Go ourself, if you can, and 
1 means let us awaken an interest in the 

ad of the gospel in Alabama. We will see 
who is interested in this work. We do• not 
anything so mucb as money, unless it is 

cbing, and the money is intended to have 
done. I call upon the brethren in South 
ama to help in this work. I have said you 
d; now let us see. I do not know whether 
Poe will be there or not. He will see this 
amwer. I think it is the best time he could 
the tate. We have some good men work
o support their families,- who might be set 

ee and put to work for the Lord by proper effort. 
ho is ready to work? Let every -disciple in 

:Alabama do something. Some can give one 
hundred dollars, some fifty dollars, and some ten 
dollars ; all can give a nickel. J. M. BARNES. 

refused, under the direction of Bishop Livenger, 
to allow the body to be buried in the church 
ceme~ery. Tqe father of young Geary sought 
redress in the courts, and defeated the church au
thorities. The body of the young man was inter
red in the cemetery, and on Sunday, the 2d, the 
elder Geary was officially excommunicated and 
the ground declared desecrated so long as the 
body of young Geary remained in the cemetery. 
A strong guard was at last account patrolling the 
cemetery, as threats have been made' to remove 
tbe remains by violence.-- A really good and 
honest dairyman says that milk can be -tested by 
dipping a knitting needle in it· If the article is 
pure, a little will adhere, but if there has been 
adulreration, it will all run off and leave the ne<idle 
clean.--Marlboro' Mass., voted license, 704 to 
635, in spite of the fact that the temperance wo
me·n stood at the polls an·d distributed coffee. 
The saloon-keepers were also out in force, but 
didn't bring out tbeir refreshments with them, 

FOREIGN. 
-Solomon Shapira, who rec€ntly attempted to 
sell in England, a forged manuscript. book of the 
Pentateuch, has killed himself in a hotel in Rot
terdam. He had not left his room for several 
days, and the police forced the door open and 
found the blood-bespattered corpse upon the bed.' 
Letters showed that he was suffering from men
tal ab'erration.--The silver mine near Schmat
za, in Tyral, has·been flooded by a subterranean 
spring. everal miners were drowned. The dam
ege to-the works by water is very seriomt--The 
police of New Castle, on Tyne, have received in
formation of a plot to explode the principle 
buildings of the city, including the Central Rail
way station and po t office.--A bill bas been 
introduced i:n the _English Comtp.ons, providing 
for the restriction of the sale of patent medicine 
till they have been officially analyzed and pro• 
no~nced not poisonous. 
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Would Ye Bring Them Again ? 
Gone to the land of life and light, 

Those whom we loved-this fatal year? 
Risen to mansions fa1r .and bright, 
Dwellln~ in God's eternal sight, 

Those whom we held so dear-so dear. 

Wbat have they left us ! Memories deep, 
Memories holy, tender and true; 

Yea, were death an endless sleep, 
These would not slumber, these would keep 

Safe from decay the forms we knew. 

Death less in God's diviner sphere, 
Rapt and serene our loved ones dwell, 

f',omplete in the bliss they pr3yed for here; 
Perfect tu love, in vision clear, 

Who of their sacred JOY can tell? 

Wisdom and truth and peace are theirs, 
Knowledge that deepen each pas ing hour ; 

Fruition to faith, and answers to prayers, 
No confilctof soul, no wearv cares, 

In that high life of immortal power. 
I 

Shall we demand their return again, 
Dear as they were-to the strife once more? 

Call them back to the grief and pain, 
Back to the to1l, the fret, the stain, · 

Back to the world from that beautiful shore f 

No! With the blessed let them be, 
Safe and saved in the Savior's smile, 

Bending t9 Him the adoring knee, 
Singing to us from the crystal sea, 

'·Here With us In a little \Vhile !" -Ohurcliman. 

A QUEER LITTLE FELLOW. 
!Rn't it a queer little follow who knows every

thing as soon as he's born, and builds a house for 
himself before he's one day old? 

Everything about him is curious. To begin 
with, he lives at the bottom of a pond or river. 
At first be was nothing but a tiny atom of a green 
egg, stuck to the stem of some weeds under the 
water. After a while the egg burst open, out 
crawled Mr. Worm, and proceeded at one to look 
for building mateTials. . 

You see, except bis bead and neck-, which are 
protected by a hair cover.ing, be is a soft little 
worm, and he wouldn't live long in the 5ame 
pond '!ith fi b and bugd and spiders, who have 
nothing to do but eat, and are always hungry, 
unless he bad a safe home. So of course be goes 
the first think to building. He hunts up the 
dead leaves and glues them together in such a 
way as to leave a nice cozy house between them. 
It's perfectly safe, for who would suspect an old 
dead leaf of being anybody's house? 

No sooner is the house done than Mr. Worm 
moves in. He dosen't have to wait for painters 
and furniture men-happy fellow! He just 
goes in and fastens himself there by means of a 
pair of hooks he bas at the end of his. tail, and 
then he's ready to live. The next thing is some
thing to eat. So he starts off, taking bis house 
with him, to hunt up some bits of green stuff,. or 
some atom of a worm smaller -than he is. 

But strange things happen to this bit of a 
worm at the bottom of the pond. His life is full 
of wonderful adventures. If he were bigger he 
would be the wonder of the world. 

After eating as much as he can Mr. Worm 
thinks it is time to retire from the gay world; so 
he finishes hi.s house by hanging before it a silk 
door-no loose curtain, but a tightly woven net
work, which he spins and fastens carefully on 
every side. · 

Whether he goes to sleep in his comical little 
home, or what he does, nobody knows, because 
nobody can peep in, you know. But something 
goes on there in the dark; for after awbile ·tbe 
little prisoner opens the door, comes out of his 
house, crawls up the stem of some weeds till he is 
out of the water, and then-:-you'd never guess 
what happens! 

Why, his old skin splits open, and he pulls 
himself out-no longer a miserable little worm, 
but a gorgerous four-winged Caddice fly, dressed 
in a neat suit of brown. And he cares no moie 
for the bottom of the pond and his old straw 
house. H&- sails off on the air a gay, dancing fly. 
- .JAttle Folks. 

It is a stri~ing truth that he who would bene
fit his fellowman must walk by faith, sowing hi 
seed in the morning, and in the evening with
holding not his band-knowing that in God's 
good time t'b.e harvest shall spring up and ripen; 
if not for himself, yet for others, who, as they 
bind the full sheaves and gather in the heavy 
clusters, may, perchance, remember him with 
gratitude and set up stones of memoral on the 
fields of liis toil and sacrifice.- Whittier. 

HEDGES'FOR ORNAMENT. of whom, in turn, have expired and been 
No one who has ever seen a rightly trimmed away in the cemeteries of history. 

hedge of spruce, privet, buckthorn, barberry Also. the world will have its last day. ' 
Japan, quince or sweet briar can have failed to have the best authority for saying that the ti 

will come when the human race will disappear 
perceive· what an important element in the fur- a body from the earth, and the planet itself an 
nishing of a lawn it ~akes. It adds as much to all things therein be burned up. Ahm the be 
the eftect of all the decorative planting as a frame authority for speaking of that time as a day ·an 
does to a handsome picture. And we poseess and as the last day. The book has spoken-n 
now the immense advantage of being able to de- merely the analogies. "After its words the 
pend upon such alone for protection since tha k · d · d 
introduction of barbed wire. A single wire spea not agarn, an its speech rops upon them. 
stretched along the edge at about thirty inches Exactly when this greatest of last days wi 
f come we are not informed. The month, the ye 
rom the ground effectually stops the breachiest the cen uy, the millennium e:ven in which . 

of cattle, and is speedily hidden from sight by ill · f Id S 
the growth of the plants, while the very unsight- w occur,' is not oreto · 0 little hint is give 
ly al!d damaging paling fence, formerly found of its exact locality in history that its actual a 
. d' vent will take the world at large thoroughly b 
m ispensable as support to the hedge is no long- surprise. Like the springing of. a snare or th 
er wanted. N~r do we need thorny Pl.ants. or c ming of a thief will it be. Up rolls that las 
or st:ro11g. tree-like growers, so that the tnmmmg sun from the east as brightly and steadily a 
of to the hedge becomes. an easy . matter. Of usual. Men hie them to their business, thei 
those named above,_t?e prn:et combrnes per~a~s \pleasures, without a thought of change ... ~I 
the 'most good qualities. Like tha others it is a word, all the world, like the sun, is movin 
not browse~ by cat,tle, even where fully exposed. along the beaten highway of the ages without 
It grows thick . enough at . t~e base to stop the thought of it coming to an abrupt end a fe 
smallest dog, p1~ or fowl i it is nearly evergreen, steps farther on. As it was in the days before 
and. of a dark nch green, excellent as a ha.ck- the flood when men "were eating and drinking 
ground for other shrubber! or for flowering marrymg and giving in marriage, until the day 
plants.~ts .P.at_ural growth. is erect,. firm and that Noah entered into the ark, and knew not 
hedge-hk~, it is yery •mdurrng, very rare~y does until the fiood came and took them away, so 
~shoot die, :1nd if that ?ccurs, others sp.rrng up shall the coming of the Son of man be."-Dr. E. 
fre~ly. It .is the ~as1est of propag8:t10n and E. Burr in Ecce Terre. 
easiest to tnm, grow mg from the cuttrngs very 
readily. South of Philadelphia the California 
privet (L. ovalifolium) is as hardy as the common 
privet is the N ortli. It has larger leaves, of a 
lighter green, very bright and glossy- Vicks Illus
trated Magazine. 

CHRTSTJAN LUXURY. 
The apostolic canon of "laying in store," of 

forecasting, that is, with a view of coming appeals, 
and of d ing this in proportion "as God bath 
prospered us"-tbis must be a canon no longer 
obsolete. "Since I began to obey the law," said a 
thriving merchant to me, "I have not only been 
greatly prospered, but I have found my ability to 
give somewI:iat largely the greatest luxury of my 
life. The money is l!liq by, the .call comes, and I 
am not tempted to the basenef?S of inventing €X

cuses. I generally have something, not always 
enough, for every deserving appeal. I make 
short work of it, for time I cannot spare ; and as 
to the claimant. I give him cheerfully what I 
think I owe to his cause." I know another and 
a wealthier man, who said be and his wife bad 
an understanding. When his wife thought they 
were rich enough to set up a carriage, the answer 
was, "Yes, it will cost just so much a year; we 
can afford it, and you deserve it if you ap
prove my increasing my charities by an equal 
sum." Is not this the Jaw of Christian luxury? 
1 can buy such a picture, or give such an enter
tainment, only when I give an equivalent to 
Christ's poor, and in the glory of bis cross 
and crown. 

TRE LAST DAY. 
Each man has his last day. To each a sun rises 

of which be never sees the setting, or a sun sets 
of which he never sees the rising . Rosy dawns 
will ascend, hours crowned _with light go treadin~ 
gay ly <;rver the earth; but not for him. Fast lock
ed up in his narrow ~offer, laid away deeply in 
the bowels of the earth, he lies in stiff uncon
sciousnes11 of the long procession above him of 
dayd and seasom and ages. 

Families have their last day. Households 
part never to meet again. Ancient lines dating 
back beyond the Conquest at last come to an end. 
The ancestral mansion is vacant, the title is ex
tinct,. the estate reverts to the state. In almost 
every community "there is one alone, he bath 
neither child nor brother,'' and his last day will 
be the last of bi name and race. 

AN ENCOURAGING INCIDENT. 
A very short time ago, on a very cold day, a 

minister preached a sermon to a small congrega
tion, and went home feeling that the effort was 
well-nigh a failure. But, as afterward appeared, 
a young man who had lived a reckless and care
le s lite was present., and was led by the truth to 
give his heart to the Savior. He left almost at 
once for a distant city, but bas since been hear 
from as an active worker for Christ. Nor is thi 
all; a boon companion, disturbed and almost 
a gered at first by the change of his frien ~ ha 
si ce become an enquirer after truth. These fa.Q! 
came only by chance, as we speak, to tba preach 
er's knowledge, and might easily have remaine 
unknown to him. It is not unreasonab1e 
suppose there will be many j'oyful discoveries o 
this kind . 

"When the work is don e, and the workers throng 
To the barve5t jubilee ." 

L.et ministers, Sunday school teachers, and al 
Christian laborers ta'k:e courage. They may b 
accomplishing more for Christ than they imag 
i11 • D. F. L. 

BIRDS CANNOT SMELL. 
A western hunter has come to the conclusion 

th, t birds do not posess the sense of smell. HiR 
attention was directed to this subject by noticin 
that wild turkeys failed to discover his where 
abouts when in hiding though be was someti me 
within three fe~ of them. Had he matle th 
slightest movement they would have observed i 
at once, but the sense of smell (as he contends), 
they were unable to discover him. While d~r 
hunting he has thrown himself down wearie~ 
and ·quails have hopped upon him as if he were a 
log. Prairie-hawks, which scour the fields an 
prairies by hundred , in s~arch of prey , have oft 
ten come w~thin a feet of chickens, hares an~ 
mice without dett>cting their pre ence by smelf. 
Countless experiments accordingly led him to 
the conclusion that birds cannot find food o 
avoid foes by the sense smell.-Ghicago Herald 

CURE FOR IvY Po1soNING.-Bathe the parts af 
fected with sweet spirits of niter. If the blister 
are broken S<'> that the niter be allowed to pene 
trate_tlle cuticle, more than a single applicatio 
is rarely neces ary, and even where it is on!y a 
plied to the surface of the skin three or for tim 
a day, there is rarely a trace of the poison le 
next morning.-Hall's Journal of Health. 

States have their last ~ay. Where are the 
thrones of Carthage and Tyre, of Assyria and 
Egypt, of Macedon and Rome? All gone, like 
extinct individuals and families. After defying Great results do not always follow from grea 
the trickle and the flood, the rust and the battle opportunities, nor are great opportunities 'the 
of centuries, they at last gave way. One sun Qnly road to great results. On the contrary, a 
arose on them still breathing, the next found .small field thoroughly worked over will almost . 
them only matters of history. In the interval always show a better harvest than a larger field 
they bad pai::sed from something to nothing. w bich bas only- been cultivated in spots and at 
And other states occupi~d their places; not a few odd times, as whim or inclination led. 
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A Promfn e n t!M:infst e rWrfte s. 
Mozley-Dear Sir: After ten reo.rs of great 
· g from indigestion or dyspepsia, with great 
us prostration and biliousness, disorderl'd kid
and constipation. I bave been cured liy four 
s of your Lt.mon;Elixir, ant I'm now a well man. 

V. C. C. DA. VIS, Elder M. E. Churcb Sonth. 
No. 28 Tatnall St. Atlanta, Ga. 

From Two Prominent. Ladles. 
ave not been able in two year• to walk or stand 
ut sulfering great pain. Since takiog Dr. Moz

Lemon Elixir, I can walk half mile without 
ing the lea.st incon venieoce. 

Mlls· &. H BLoonwoRTH, Griffin, Ga. 
H. Mo•ley : A.fter vea,. ofsu!fering from Indi
o , feat dPbil iLy anrl nervous ttrostratioo, with 
sua female irrPg ularities and oerangemeats 
panyiag such condi1ion of a woman's hN\ltb I 

-been perm .nently relievEd hv the us~ of your 
n Elixir. MRS. E. DENNIS, 

Mo. 46 Chapel Sr ., Atlanta, Ga. 
ratt, drug~ lst. , Wright City, Missotiri, writes: 
n Eii:cir gives the ~reatest satisfactloo. It bas 
a ca•a of cb.tlls and fever of lour years stand-

• M •zle.y's Lemom Llixir, prepared at his Drug 
, 114 Whitehall ~treet Atlanta. Ga. 

cures all bilions .,e'\s, const ipation, indi~e tion, 
ache, malarial, kid ney d isease, fever, clnl ls im
ties of t'1e blood, Joss of appetite, debility and 
ous pro•tratlon and all o her diseases caused 
diseased Liver 1rnd Kidneys. 
fty cents for one pint bottle, one dnllar for pint 

half bottle. Sold by drn~glst generally, and 
holeRale druggist, Louisville, Ky. 

· Miscellaneous. 

Purity, sincerity, obedience and 
elf-surrender are the marble steps 
bat lead to the ~piritual t emple.
~radford. 

Young, middle aged, or old men, 
uffering from nervons d ebility anrl 
~iadred weakness, should send two 
tamps for la rge treatise, giving suc
essful treatment. World's Dispen
ary Medical Association, Buffalo, 
.Y. 

One weeps for the death of chil
lren ; but perhaps the change of 
hem into callous men and worldly 
- en is a sadder thing to see, alter 
.-Otdda. 

N. C.-Rev. J.E. C. 
am, says: " I used Brown's Iron 

ers . It is a complete restoraLi ve, 
ic and appetizer." 

uther warned preachers not to let 
e three dogs follow them i~to the 
it-pride , cov~ousness, and en
Trapp. 

r. KLINE'S Great .r erve Restorer 
e marvel of the age for all Nerve 

· ases All fits' stop ped free Send 
31 Arch Street, Philada , Pa. 

To conceal a fault by a lie has 
been said to be substituting a hole 
for a stain. 

Dr. R. V . P ierce, Buffalo, N. Y . : 
Dear Sir- I have advised many 
ladies to try your "Favorite Prescrip
tion" and never see it fail to do more 
than you advertis~. 
Yours truly, MRs. A . M. RANKIN. 

141 Bates Street, Indianapolis, Ind. 

Good men have the fewest fears· 
He bas bu tone who fears to do wrong· 
He bas a thousand• who has over
come that one, 

Essex County, Va.- Dr. James R. 
Micon·, clerk, says: •' I have used 
Brown's Iron Bitters and found it 
invaluable for the purpose which it 
claims." 

For sufferers of Chronic Diseases, 36 
pp, symptoms, remedies, helps, 
advice. Send_stamp-Dr. Whittier, 
St. Louis, Mo., (oldest office.) State 
case you r way. 

A N ONLY D~U6-HTER <JUR E D OF 
CON8UMP'l'IO N. 

When death was hourly expected, 
all remedies having failed, and Dr. 
H . James was experimenting with 
the many herbs of Calcutta, he acci 
dently made a preparation which 
cured his only child of Consumption. 
His child is now in this country, and 
enjoying the best of health. He bas 
proved to the world that Consump
tion can be positively and perma
nently cured. The Doctor now gives 
this recipe free, only asking two 2-
cent stamps to pay expense•» This 
Herb also cures Night Sweats, Nausea 
at the Stomach, and will break up a 
fresh Cold in twenty-four hours. 
Address Craddock & Co., 1032 Race 
St., Philade lphia, no.ming this paper . 

• 'II I 111"".. 11 SPECIFIC .fOR 
s~· Epilepsy, 

-

EVER FAILS. ~ Spasnl3, Convul-
1 ~ sions, Falling 
~RVI ~ SicT..-nes,s, St. Vftus 
C:. - Dance, .Al,colwZ.. 

ism, Opium Eat
ing, Syphillis , 
Scrofula, Kings 

I • E R V E I ~~;a~~~= 
ale's Honey of Horehound and Tar sia, Nervousness, 

the most troublesome (OjOINIQlUlEIRI lR~~ceku~~~c: 
D · NmKrn& Weakness, Brain Worry, .Blood Sores, 

rops cure lD one Biliousness, Oostiven~ Nervous Prostration, 
Kidney Troubles and .Jrrepularitiea. 1.50. 

k . Sample Teatunoninls. 
S Ill "Samaritan Nervine Is doing wonders." 

Dr. J. O. MrLemoin, Alexander City, Ala. 
"I feel it my duty to recommend it." . "---,---+< ...... ---- Dr. D. F Laughlin, Clyde, Kansas. 

S fii · -...___~ where physicians failed." 
U ering a &- <Jorreepon"-Rev. J . A. Edie, Bener, Pa. 

that dreadful Fortest1monlalsan..!reel7 anawered. -a 
ae Catarrh and after tryin The Dr" S.A.RichmondMe1i:'Ct'!.~endstamp. 

k ' d · b g Sold b.r all Druggist~. Joseph, Mo, 

t
n
1
own ;eme Y wit OU~ s.uc- "Lord, ton.tenourgh&Co,,AD'ts,Chlca~~\ ... 

, a ast 1ound a prescri.pt10n ' 
ch completely cured and saved 
from d eath. Any sufferer from 
dreadful disease sending a self
essed stamped envelope to Dr. 
. L~wRENcE, Hrooklyn, N. Y. 
receive the recipe free of charge. 

NITARfUM, Riverside, Cal. The 
climate cures. Nose Throat 
s, full idea, 36p, route,' cost free~ 

AYER'S 
Ague Cure 
IS WARRANTED to cure an cases of ma
l a~ial disease, such as Fever and Ague, Inter
nnttent or Chill Fever, Remittent Fever 
Dwub .Ague, Bilious Fever, and Liver Com~ 
plaint. In case of failure, after dne trial, 
dealers are authorized, by our circular of 
July lst, 1882, to refund the money. 

Dr. J . C.Ayer&Co., Lowell , Mass. 
Sold by all Druggists. 

The GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER 
· Dr. Samuel Hodges' Alterative 
Compound Sarsaparilla wi t h 
Iodide Pota h. This 00mpound is 
purely vegetable., each article of 
ingredient is perfectly harmless in 
itself, having been selected from 
roots and herbs possessing great 
medicinal properties, when com
.bined forms a Il\ost powerfu l, effi
cient, and pleasant medicine for 
the removal and permanent cure 
of ALL diseases, arising fro m an 
impure state of system, viz. : 
Rhe umatism , S c rofu l a or King's evil, 
S c a l tl -bead or T e tter, Cbrontc Sore 
Eyes, Old or ()brontc S o r e s of all 
kinds , B o lls. Pimples, Sypballt.ie 
R b enma t.inn , Pri m a ry a nd Seconda 
ry S ynhfJil!I , Ner vous D e b11 Hy, Liver 
<Jomplaloa , InOaµa at.lon o f t h e Kid· 
neys a n d Bladder, 

renovates and invigorates the sys• 
tern; acts gently on the bowels. 
As an apetizer and for general de
bility, it is a most excellent reme
dy. 

CAMPBELL :SB.OS., i:>ruggists, Sole Manufacturers. 
For Hale by all druggist. Price 1.00 per bottle, .>r o for $5-00, Liberal discount to the trade. 

.\L 'O MANUFACTURERS OF 

E THIOPIA N 

P ILE O INTMENT 
A never failing remedy for External, inter

nal or Itching Piles. Ask your Druggist for it. 
None genuine without the Trade Mark. Price 
$1.00 per Bottle. 

TESTlllfOSl.\.L. 

This is to certify that I was affiicted with 
Piles for twenty years. Ltried eYery Remedy 
offered me. Finally used the Ethiopian Pile 
Ointment, and found it the verv best prepara
tion I ever used. It will give almost immedi
ate relief and .will finally effect a permanent 
cure. Ed. A. IRELAND 
Formerly oI Gailntln, now of Breen, Phillips & Co., 

Nasll vllle. Tenne. ee . 

CAMPBELL :BROS., Druggists, 
o r . B~oad and S u mmer Sts. , 

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 
F. H. STI•J.K.LEY. MRS.O. 'W" . LE'W"I~ 

STI CKLEY&; LEWIS 
Ruing moved to our elegant •tore-room, 

NO. 3>& N O RTH S1J H lllER S TREET, 

We 'Yill carry a large stock of fin e Millinery 
and Fancy Goods, the light-running New 
Home Sewing Machin~s, Needles, Oil and 
Attachments for all machirres. Fine imported 
German Canary Birds, good singers, $3 each 
Bird Cages, Food a_nd Tonic alway on hand. · 
Mrs. Lewis is also prepared to do Fashionable 
Dress .Making, Dying Pll1mes, Clea;-iing Glovell 
and t:imping. Old MachiueR of any kind 
repaired or taken in part pay for the New 
Home. 

B ,CTR-RI T T C OLLE G E, 
, SPE~C~_...-............. ._. _____ llJ 

THIS IN 'TI'l'UTION,Chartered hi i848 bas no b f 
ber1.i~6:t~i~~!a\~ ftlf;W~~u~;~~t~ fci~~fkds educ':ti~~na:J~~!~~~!.~~~n f~c:i~eo~t~et8~~: 
breezes of tiummer a.re deligbttnf and 1 ~·v?~~~1~ter is pure freestone and chalybeate. The 
'.l'.heColleg-e buildings. recentJyeularged by t~e Cbri~tfndBth~ffal~s of winter not too severe 
ctently commodlon to accommodate a lar e class f an ro er ood of Tennessee, are sum 
Is ten mlJes South-east of Manchester &Mc~innvil~e ~JJ~8a~~dle and Gentlemen . Spence 

, TERMS: 
•rotttou, Primary Dep•tm't perS's'n 9 

" Preparatory " ' .. ' -l~ g:: 1 i:muon , Commercla1Dep'mt per S'u 820 011 '. Collegiate, .. ., 20 00 
e8!1,ons instrumental Music from 9i'tito ~20 in Art Department from 2 GO to 10 

-----~--~ 

tract of Report f'rom tlYe Cefe
d P hysicians, Erasmus Wilson 
ondon, Eng. : ' 'Several sever~ 

es of incipient Oimsurnption have 
ome under my observatron that have :f'ORth:r71~eeditionhlife and Labo-rs ~· 

Board and washing for males per weeir rro $2 oo t $2 · 
Pe00n~es, per session, $10.00; Boa;d (lncludlug ~shiugo fn:io ~~gef{ lb1g).hft, aud incidental ex
$3. • • • g t or females, per week 

,. e. en.cured by the timely use of Colden's of C H Spuraeon " the ~eate•• f>.~ -

d ~ecen~ry. ByGCo. C.?fccdham',thfrE:an~tf ~ ~ ' .uqm Beef Tonic. (Remember the ut .. Endo<Se<lbyalldenominations. Tbebeit ~ ~ 
C Id , 'elhn2' Family ~k ever published Agents '-' 

tame, . 0 en s- tdke no other.) Of are me~ting with wonderfu l succcs~. No ~ "'v""-
lruggl•sts. I compct>tinn. Any man or woman wanting ~ ... ~ 

a &"ood business, address. for extra "t-r:; ' 
- "'1d specl'1 ~rrlto.,. 

The Spring Session of 1884, begins on t h e' Last - Monday i n February 
For further particulars address, • · 

Prof. A. 'l'. SEI'l'Z, President, 
Or W. H. SUTTON, Sec. Board Trust.eee. 

I 
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You are a poor man, but you are 
just as truly God's steward as if you 
were possessor of millions. All his 
servants are under one law. 

If you are bilious, take Dr. Pierce's 
''Pleasant Purgative Pellets," the ori
ginal "Little Liver Pills." Of drug· 
gists. 

Innocence is like polished armor, 
it adorns and it defends. 

A good medical tonic,· with real 
merit, is Brown's Iron Bitters. 

CHEAP BOOTS AND SHOES ! 

We are now receiving our 

Fall "Stock of Fine Custom-

made Boots, Shoes, ·Hats and 

Trunks. Our prices will be 

found reasonable. · Give us a 

call. 

/ A1DRICH HARRIS, 
Ille UNION ST., (bet. Uollege and Market,) 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

~WEN'~ ~TATI~N ~~H~~L. 
The 11.ix~b annual aess10n will open Sept. 3d, 1883, 

and coutrnue Forty WP.eka. The • •••ion i8 di
Tided \nto two t.rm• of twen t:r week! eac h . 

The expense• to boarder• per term, are from $75.r o 
to SS0.00. Mu•ic with n•e of ln•trument $22 00 
S100.00 will pay for board, washing 'ruu 

0

in: 
atruction i11 higher Eaili•h Branches1.Latin 17reek 
French and Music . BHla due one-ha.u at oPening oi 
term and remainder •t middle. For any informa-
tio1>, addreaa -

-g;;z-_ LIFSCO]:).l.[E 
Brentwood, Tenn. 

I p~ters' Eclectic I 
1ano Instructor. 

COMPLI E D BY W. C. PETERS, 
PRIU.E &3 .2G. 

Warner Bros. Celebrated Coraline Corsets 
~!~~acknowledged standard or Europe and 

The FleXlble Hip (see cut) ts especially 
adapted to those whose corsets break over the hip. 
The Health, NursJ.ng, Corallne, Abdominal and 
Misses• Corsets, are all popular styles, adapted to 
ladles of different forms. 

Price, t'rOID $1 up. FOB SALB BY LlliDING 
l'tlEBOili.NTB EVERYWBEBlli. .4 void all imitati<ma.. 
& aur• our nama is on tM- b= 

WARNER BROS., 
353 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 

McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY, 
Manu faetu re t h ose celeb r ated Chimes 

and Bellsfor OHURCilES, ACADEMIES 
&c . Price-list a nd c irculars sent tree. 

HENRY M cSHANE & CO., 
· Baltl01ore, M.d. 

Baltimore Churell Bells 
Since 1M4 celebrated for Supe riority over ot hers 
are made only ol Purest Bell Metal , <Copper and 
Tin,) Rotary Mou n tlugs. warrantecl sattsCactory 
For .Pdces.t:i rcu la.:rs , &c . . addres.'i BALT IM OREB.11r.i 
FomrnBY, ;,, U.EG ESTEB 4 SONS., B•ltimore • .Md-

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY. 
~~.~~S.,cl!,P;ii~~ ~~~rmr,.~F~r:i~fr~~c~h pffi1:£1 
WA RR ANTE D. L'nl a. l o~ue shu t Fre,e. 

VANOUZE!'l t. TIFT. Ci.1cinnati. O 

D 0 NT purch ase your CHRISTMAS 
.PRESENTS until you haTe 
seen our IMMENSE HOLl
nA Y <1A1' A L OG1JE ol Toy• 

_______ N oveltie• , Fancy Goods, &c.' 
maBed lree Addr~ss ·Enreka T. & N . Co., s7 
Warren St .• Xe• Y o rk 

CONSUMPTION 

Among the great sncl successful Piano M ethods of 
the day. "PETERS' ELEUfIU" has always held an 
honorable place. The sale of a QUARTER OF A mL
LlON COPIES is p roof tangible of its wor t h , and of the 
fa.·or with which it is regarded, especially in a large 
number of edicatioual institl' t ions, in wh ch It has 
long been used. A practi cal, well graded and 
thorough book 1 Positively Cured . No Humbu . 

I Dobson'$ ""'n1"vers""l I By the use of Dr. J. LAWSON'S PULMONARY W li'1 POWDER". a F REE T.R1At. eox of wh ich wlll b • ,,.. · 
'e • I t t to all su ffer~rs PO T PAID,· w ith t re.thse p · .... 1u_ll 

. ...,a,n.J 0 ns rue or. dlii~~g~:d!o:n~~~o~se~ds ha~· ueen cured by th eir 
By H. C . and G. C . DOBSON. use 

PRICE &l.00. i.;.rge Rox l.(0, t .,..,1>0xes $ .00 • 

...... ;iii\i;.iiilli!ilii'!r"f:a:::s~h1~0~na:."tme~' ";_;••~· ..;_;··;;~,~" ~t'.:_. a!!n~d1 A~~s, / · PHI LIP HE.NRV, 
tbebestonesare elegantenou11h to gonnyw~er~ . 49 Sontll St., l'll t' W Tor; < ()i&7 

d book rlestai n ed to be vary popul ar . Coo .a rns 
~ment8,'57 bright Reels, J igs, B or opipes, et r.. , ao~ 
22 p., ulin Songs, such as •·old Folks a t H ome, 
"Ove/the Garden \Vall," the son gs of Dav~ Bran-

ham, eltcWinner's Popula'rl . 
ideal Metliod. --1 

For Violin, lo'or·GnU.ar, For Piano, 
ForCorn .. t For FJnte, For f'ab.Organ, 
For Clarin;,t, .For Banjo, J<'or Fta1Cotet, 
JFor Flt"e, Fdr Aecordeon, For Boehm 
Jr lute, 

Price of each Book 7G cts. 
Immeusly popular cheap instructions, with brief 

iustructive course, and e3~b ... itb about, one hundred 
neatly arranged popular arrs for pracLI • e. 

0 LIV ER D I TS 0 N & c 0 . I B 0 s T 0 N. 
C • .fl, DITSON & C ._, 867 Jiroadway ,.N. Y. 

Easter Cards 
From lo. to 75 eta. Fringed and plain. 
Send for large illustrated catalogue, free. 
DAVID O. OooK, 46.A.dams St., Chicago. 

0 
Sablt easily cured with CHLO RIDE O F GULD 

lUUl E. KEEtE!i_ M . D.'~Sucu:rn. , G. & • n. !;, 
:i:>"VVJ'.~~T, X:J..lf.~oh:s. ~ 

"THE BEST IS CHEAPEST." 

EXGn&S THRESHERS SA\nl.lLL ' 
Uor.ePowc~J I Clover lfollers 
1St1ited to o.11 sectiona.. ) Wri tofor •~REE Illus. ~ampblet 
ud Prices to The Aul tm.."Ul &: Taylor Co .• ?J.tul.Sfle .d1 Oblo. 

THE EASTER A GELS 
A. BEA.UTIFUL 

Easter Service 
With Responsive Recitations and Music pre

pared expressly for it. 
By GEO. F. ROOT and H. BUTIERWORTH. 

The R~ponses are so a rra nged that they m ay 
be used by cl asses or individual s , thus givin g- ad
ditional variety a nd interest . T he Service 1s ar .. 
r a nged u nde r tbe foilowiag heads : 

F irst Subj ect, T HE E ASTER A NGELS ; Second 
Subj ect, C eRIST CoMFORTETH MANY ; Tnird Sub
ject, MIGHTY TO SAV E ; F ourth Subject, PAUL' S 
TESTIMONY; Fifth Subj ect, ALL POWER IS GIVEN 
UNTO ME. E acn Subj ect bas a ppropriate music 
and r eadings. 
Price, Sets. Fifty cents per doz. by mail; 

$4.00 per 100 by express. 

Pwbtlshed by JOHN CHURCH Br CO., 
CINCINNA~I, O . 

CHICAGO : NEW YORK : 
:ROOT&BONB MUSIC CO. J.CHURCH & 00. 

200 Wabash Ave. . I! Union Bqnare. 
FOR SALE BY 

B~~He.rs and Music Dealers Generally. 

An Honest Offer 
If you ore not ~nloying g"ood health 

we wil l on certafn conditions send 

ir.ct?e~t!'fl~ J~!~~'!':tt 
your case, and it t-tey tall to cure or 
greatly baneHt y ou ,.;thin a month 
we make no charge. Pricu very low. 

'.g:60:r{:~~".,:';;J~ 3~r~; f~: 
f~~~·~~~t~1a~M~'t~~fi:,~\:r;!~~:; 
case sent free. Addre11 at once 

ELEOTRIO PAD llT'G <JO., 
·· · .- BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

SEEDS Oor·Annoal·Catalogoe, 
DeaulJ1'u~ Eu1rnn·ed 
and Ill1Ut-rated; Uinta 

By MAIL 
andTreatlaeonSouth• 

• ern (JULTU~ VEGE-

Sl!u.LL GRAINS ~~lo~A.SlllES, 
0( MAILED FREE UPON APPLICATION. )0 

~' M. SARCENT &. CO., 
Seed Growers, Macon, Giorgia, 

25 YliRS~mPOUlTRY YARD 
108 Pace•. Tl teaches yon bow to re&r them to care 
for them, to !eed,to have them Jay egga In cold weather, 
to prevent and treat all diseases o! old or yonng , to be 
a" successful" poultry man. Only 25 centa fn stamps. 
A Fifty·pnire book :FREE FOB A.LL with it. . 

l M. LANG, Cove Dale Farm~ r.v-

UARN ES' 

·10R ID A Illustrated 
0;",::~~~~!t) aistOOLORZD views fi lled 

11 ii'1~:tr~::;g &~.Florida. Scenes 
t.nge growing a nd di.fftrent sec tions of the S tate . 

The handHmest work of ~ht ~inl}'l:ubl ished ; 
Perma i l :posta~e tree on nce1pt or ~Or. JlOSF' IA• 

note. Addr ess AIUIJLll:A D RROS., Ja.ck.sonv1lle, la . 

ASTHMA~~~ tu~~:~~ 
KNICHT'S NEW BOOK SENTF.B.E:E . 

.lddnu, L J.. UlGllT, 1& -· Tlllrd 91., ClllCillN~Tl. O. 

Choicest Foods i n the World, for 
Olli and Young. _ 

merican 

· Breakfas~ 
Cereals. 

Selected gra in, all -hulls, 
cockle , and im purities re 
moved. C RUSH E D, STEAM 
C o oK£D A N D D ESICCATED 
Patmted. Prcpa.rcd, as wan 
ted, for the table, in ten 
minutes. Saving money. Sav 

l
ing fuel. Saving time. Sav• 
ing waste. Saving health. 
Easy to digest, odnr al· 
ready iluw=rhly t:ookrd. 

A. B. C. WHITE OATS. A. B. C. WHITE WHEAT. 
A. B. C. BARLEY FOOD. A. B. C. MAIZ11:. 
Ask for A. B. C. only. (Registe red Tnde·Mark.) 
For sale by all Grocers. THE CEREALS M' F 'G CO., 
Send for drcular.. 81 JllUJUlA Y ST., NEW YOltlt. 

~~~~~ POUlTBY YARD 
108 Pages , It teaches you how-to 
rear them to t ake care for them, t 

feec! , t o h ave t hem lay eggs in cold weather, to 
prevent and t reat :i.ll d1seases of oia or young, to be 
au successfu l " poultryma n . Only 25c. in stamps. 
A Fifty.page book FREE FOR ALL·with it. 

A. M. LANG, Cove Dale Fami 

1
, 
6
-H·. Kr. 

-~ - c"h.: ~~ah. l 
FRINK'8 PAtent Relleetora sin 

tho Mo..t Powerl'al, the 8ofteat. 

~o~~~cth::dst~:,~es~~~~i!::;~ 
P arfon , B &nk! . Ofli.ce1t.:1cturc Galltr--

ie:nl::~~~:: nsf:j'ifu "of :o':;~d :I:;. 
oiranlar:uid eat im:s.te. A libenld.ilcouui 

t.or~b_p~c~~t1~1r!h:sF/:~rl St.. N. ~ 

athomewithoutpaln. Book 0 PI U M
and WHISKY HABITS cured 

~r,r.~ro10'~f:~'b~~A~!:~; a .. 

$66.,. week in your own town. Terms and '5 d,out.11i 
iree. AddreH R. JiAl.Ls:r & Co., Portl&n Keo 
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TTENTION, - MERCHANTS! Blessed Benefactors. 
When a board of eminent physi

cians and Chemists announced that 
by combining some well-known valu
able remedies the most wonderful 
medicine was produced, which would 
cure such a wide range of diseases 
that most all other remedies could be 
dispensed with, many ·were skepti
cal; but proof of its merits by actu
al trial has dispelled all doubt, and 
to-day the discoverers of that great 
medicin e, Hop Bitters, are honored 
and blessed by all as benefactors. 
These Bitters are compounded from 
Hops, Bucbu, Malt, Mandrake, Dan
delion, and other oldest, best, and 
most ala able medicines in the world 
and contain all the best and most 
curative properties of all other medi
cines, being the greatest, Blood Puri
fier, Kidn ey and Liver Regulator, 
and Life and H ealth Restoring Agent 
on earth. No disease or ill-health 
can possibly long exist where these 
Bitters are used, so varied and per
fect are their operations. 

REMOV-AL ! REMOVAL ! REMOVAL! 
As we have to vacate our present quarters previous to April 20, for the purpose of rebuild-

ng, we ofter our entire stock · 

REGARDLESS OF COST. 
To cash buyers wc offer special inducements. If you want to huy goods in our line at 
rices never heard of before, p:ive us a call. \Ve must reduce our stock before moving, and 
e won't stand on prices. We are compelled to move by April 20, so come early if you want 
argalns. 

D_ '"'\lJEIL & co_? 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

;JUST OUT! JUST OUT! 

I. "Our Orthqdoxy in the Civil Courts," 
A full proceedlug iu the Circui' CouM, In Noble county: Indiana, In the trial of our ortho- DR C p D TT NC AN' S tloxy. Everybody should read this interesting book. Send at once. Paper, 50c; cloth, 51.00. 1 1 1 W 

J" ..A..::w.t:ES p_ & EC.A.REY LIFSCO::w.t:E, 

.MA'~' :r , ·HA ~LIN _N·~ .. ''.•·T-~-·· LIVER ANO KID NEY 
· s1 ll'£ .£,~ · OR\1 ANS. MEDICINE. 

A OAnL!t Dt~rATCB .A.:~1;o:JN c2s TI:'UT AT Tlilll 

In~ernational industrial Exhibition 
(1883) NO\? r" MIOG.Rtss (1863) J..T 

AMSTERDA11-, NETHERLANDS, 
THESE: OilGA.."15 a~vi; BEEN .AW"1IDED TBll: 

GRAND DIPLOMA OF HONOR, 
Beins t:U. rERY lUGllEST AW An!>, r '1o.khor nbove the GOL.Tt IEDAL, a nd ;;h~ uul7 fur 

. EXQ.E.PUO::t!o.L Jo.;.;PE~· EXOELLE..'\"Oll:, 

· - (dated October, 1883) ls 1'GIV rc:l:!y r.:id " '111 bo scr:t free; inchc!in~ MANY NEW STYLE~the best 
&<li<>rtmcnt and c ost a~tr..ct!·;c or;;nr.3 we h:.yu ever o'.:crcd. On HUNDRED Srnes are fully described 
and illwmatcd, a:!aptcd to U:l nscs, In r>ltt!:i a~d c~c~ ::it c..~scs la natuml woods. nnd superbly decorated 
In gold, silver, and cc!o:s. rricca, $::::!for tllo e:::icl!cct sl::c, l.mt h:ning n3 much power tLS nny single 

.,. recd organ and the ch=tcristic JI: noon ,\;; II=~n c::cdlc::icc, up to $000 for the largest size. SIXTY 
\ STYLEii etween $78 end $200. . Sold alco fw ea.sy PG1fMTllJ. Cutalognes free. 

...! THE ASON & H Ui ORA£ ~ A D PIA 0 CO., 
~iueIDon~ S~., :3oston; ~~ ~. l-i~h St..(Union S:iuarei. i.\few York; H9 Wr.ba.sh Ave., Chicar 

ARSONS' ;;~iE l 
~1iN~IG-11\'¥ei-8it'O~?·oy:J1T~b~0f/~~. ~ W~~~s:~~ 1~et%~~0~:3~ssou~,,b~:irs~~tf ::er~\~~!: ?fp~s~lbY~ 
For curing Female Complaint;., these Pills ha.Te n o equal. i-hysic.ians use them in thei rpraetioe. Sold enr::rwhere, 01' 
ent by mail for 9:5 cents in stn.:m.vs. Send ror pamphlet. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston. Mass. 

And Diseases of the 
HEAD, THROAT & LUNGS! 
Can be taken at home-. No case 

~~~u~~~!ferr:~ns~~~J~~V~i~: 
ror Circulars, testimonials. etc .. 
R&Y. T. P. CHILDS, Tro7, Ohio. 

~n",r !°a~:;~. Hartford, Ct., 
poultry. '< tor a copy o! TBll 

p.i~~~~~ ten-cent ' Poultry World, 
JJ. JJ. .. ~lPddard, and n will wu YOL 

,They give new life and vigor to the 
Thegreatpreventive andcureof all male.rial dis· aged and infirm. To all whose em

eas~·· n~d a ~urecure_ for all forms of dvspepsia and · ploy men ts cause irregularity of the 
lnd1gest1on; it acts directly upon the Liver and al bowels or urinary organs or who re-
the secretory glands of tbe stomach and bowels, it · A · T ·' · d · 
cures thediseas.e bt removing the. causefrom the q~ue an ppet1zer? Qpic an. mild 
system that produces or brings on the disease, hence Stimulant, these Bitters ara in val u
lt L! unsurpassed for the cure of uousUpalion, able, being highly curative, tonic, 
sour stomach, heartburn, headache, and all those and stimulating without intoxica· 
symptoms indicating the wants of a proper action of ting. 
those glands situated in the stomach and bowels. N 0 matte h t r l' 
Two or three bottles of Ur. DonC'an•s Liver r W a your 1e.e ings or 
and ntdn• y Medicine is positively recom· symptoms are, what the disease- or 
mendod to relieve a'nd cure any ot the above dis- ailment is, use Hop Bitters. Don't 
eases If taken as directed. Price 75 cents. wait untill you get sick, but if you 

Cure for Crou :p ! 
Dr. Duncan's Cough Balsam is the best r•me.iy 

known to the medical profession for the prompt and 
sure rure of tkoup .in children; it is pleasant and 
harmless. No motber should be without a Lottie in 
their house. Price 50 cents. 

Baa Go, ns ana Soro Throats 
Promptly cured witn Dr. DunCJln's Coug.h Balsam; 
is n sure cure for sore throats, roughs and colds. h 
ls unsurpassed for WHOOPING lJOUGH, ·nnd all 
hronchlnl disease• in children. 

Chapped Hands, Lips, 
Sore Eyes, l'iles, and all ebraslons of the skin cured 
promptly with Duncnn's Ointment. 

DB. D1J NCA.!IW'S 

BLOOD SYRUP, 
the great alterative, will remove any and all lwpurl
Ues from the blood, and cure all eruptions of the 
Sir.in. For Scrolui 1 it never fails tc cure. 

CHILDREN CRY FOR . 

DUNCAN'S WORM SYRUP. 
It Is sure, safe, pleasant andcheap. Try it. 

A. Physician's Gift. 
I1 Y°" are a sufferer hoping for a per111anenl cure 

of Apoplectic or Epileplic , . 

PITS? 
a Fre• Trial B ox of the celebratrd Dr. J OSTICE 
SCHROEDER'S REMEDY for this disorder wlli be 
sent you, post.paid, free. 

Every sufferer from this disease that Is anxious to 
be oured shonld give these Powders an Immediate 
trial. Large &x $3.00, two boons $5.00. 

Address, PHILIP HENRY, 
49 S o ntb Street, New York City. 

A PRIZE Sendstx reotelorpostage,an<lreceJve 
frll<l a costly box o[ goods which will 

help you to mere money right 'lway tban anything 
else In this world. All , of either.sex, succeed from 
first hour. The broad road to fortune epens before 
the .,orkors, absolutely sure. At once uddress 
TRUE & Co., Augusta, Maine. 

CAm ALOGUE of Best Books tor 4Kents 
·J. sent free, including Morber, Home 

Rnd Heave~n. $2.75. Plea es every
body. i26,000sold, SlllO monthly. E. B . TR.EAT, 
Publisber,~ew York. 

PE NC1fONS /er anydi!abllity;.aJs6 to 
:J (i Heirs. Send stamps for 
~~ N ew Law•. CoL. L. BING

liA.M, Attorne0:tllgton, D. C. 

~5 tO $2Q perday at home. l>ampl~worth '5tree. " Addreaa ST1>rso11 & co~ Portland, ¥a. 

only feell bad or miserable, use the 
bitters at once. It may save your 
life. Hundreds have been saved by 
so doing. ' Jar-$5001DA will be paid 
for a case they will not cure or help. 

Do not suffer yourself or let your 
fri ends sutler, but use and urge them 
to use Hop Bitters. 

Remem her, Hop Bitters is the 
purest and best medicine eve.r made· 
the "Invalid's Friend and Hope.'i 
No person or family should be with
out them." 

"I was troubled for many years 
wi~h serious Kidney and Liver Com
piaint, Gravt.ll etc. ; qiv blood became 
thin ; I was dull and inactive: could 
hardly crawl about, and was an old 
worn-out man all over, and could 
get nothing to help me, until I got 
Bop Bitters, and now I am a boy 
again. My blood is pure, kidneys 
are all right, and I am as active as a 
man of 30, although I am ' 72 "
FATHER . 

"For ten years my wife was con
fined to her bed with such a com
plication of ailments that no doctor 
could tell what was the matter or 
cure h er, and I usetf up a small for
tune in humbug stuff. Six months 
ago I saw a U. S. flag with bop bit
ters on it, and I thought I would be a 
fool once more, and I tried it; but 
ro y folly proved to l!a wisdom, ana. 
two bottles cured her. She is n ow 
as well as any man's wife, and it 
cost me only $2. 

H. W.--, 'Detroit, Mich. 

MONARCH HORSE HOE 
AID CULTIVATOR COllBINm 
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:S:ILLJ>/.r:..A..~ "7 EuFORD . & J"uSTI, 
TEN"1'TESEIEE, 

SOLE AGENTS·FOR THE 

Genuine ~rown' Walking Cultiva~or and · Double-Shovel Plow, 

Corn Shellers, Feed Cutters, A very Chilled _.rlows, :Etoad Scrapers, Fish Bros. 
'Wagons, Jacobs' ::Sa.rro~s, 

X~OJST , STEEL, ::13L.A..C:K.S1'4XT::EE'EI TOOLS, EE.A..~:J:>~.A..~E, 

Call on or address 

HILLMAN, BUFORD&, JUST!, 18 and ZO South, Market Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

A.C.& 'J.C. March. Mars Hill College. 
eucoessoRS T O 

J. a MARCH &. SONS 

~ulacturera and Dealers ill 

UDO ES.HARNESS, B~IOLES! COLLARS, 
T&UNKS, BA~S, HA:MES, VA.

LISES , WHIPS, CHAIN8, &c. 
GO NQBTH 11.AKKET ST:SEET 

N 1J. IIVILLE. TBNN :;.ssEE. 

.,,. &pai1 •114 l.kYM at Shart Notice 

NASHVILLL CHATTANOOGA & ST. LOUIS 
RAILW"AY. 

~~filtf~.:§~~A.T~¥~i8J'~; .REMEMBER 
Tbe Best Bonte to St. Louis and the West s 

..-ta Mc.Keosie. 
Tile Best Boote to est Tennessee and Ken

tucky, Mieslsslpp\, Arkaruas, and Texas polnh is 
via McKenzie . 

Tbe Best Bonte to the Summer Resorts and 
Mo11Dtain Retre11td of Tennessee, Virginia and the 
Carolinas, via McKenzie and Na"lhvillc. 

Tbe Best Route to the celebrated Colleges, Unl
nrslties, Seminaries and other Educatioual Io
atitutions in the &Jutheast, Tin McKenzie 
-• Nasbwill.e· 

Tbe B est Route to pornt. l'n EllBI T ennessee, 
Virginia, the Carolinas, Georgia and Florida is 
Tia Cbattanooi;a. 

DON ' T FORGET IT! 
-By this J,ioe you secure tbe-

MAXl Mu M OF SPEED, SAFETY, 
COMFORT, SATISFACTION, 

- .O.TTHE -

MINIMUM OF EXPENSE, ANXIETY, 
_ .B 0 T H E R, F A TI G U E. 

With pleasure we lay before our readers the following extracts r om the Fourteenth Annual 
Announcement ot Mars Hill College, an institution perpetually wielding a wonderful and 
wide-spread infiuence for truth , r efinemen t and righteousness .. -EDITORS. 

POSITIONS PROCURED-FOR OUR PUPILS. 

We make a specialty of preparing pupils t or 

(I.) PREACHING; (2.) TEACHING; (3.) PREACHING and TEACHING. 

Muny educated here-among wnom are snccessful lawyers, physicians, merchants, salesmen 
mechanlcs1 farmers, etl ltors, authors, teachers and preachers-ha ve so demeaned them

se lves, that tile humility, fidelity, integrity, accuracy and ability of "Mars Hill 
students" have become proverbial. Thereis,conseqnently,sucn a demand 

for the ~ervlces of our pupils, that w e deem it perfectly safe to 
promise to procure preasant, profitable and honorablef-osl-

tions tor all who qualify themselves here for usefu -
ness. Indeed, for several yeurs ·we have been 

able to fill comparatively few of the 
positions tendered. 

:S:E..A..LT:S: F-0-L~ESS ! 
Jt1f!J.:f'{j ~il!l! f!J.{j f!J. HtJf!J.!ifJ/JJ. lJtJ{jfJF~. 

Oar school was founded In 1870. All the"doctor blils," for se.rvlces r endered our pupils, 
from then ti ll now, do not .we think, amount to twenty-five dollars-probably not to one 
dollar a year. T hose who h .. ve come here pale and puny, from malarial districts, have, with
out au exception, we believe, r eturned to their homes enjoying heMth. 

What "Watering Place," or "Health Resort," then , can justly claim more, a a health
preserver and health-restore r, than Mars Hill? Address, 

' T. B. LARIMORE, President . 
FLORENCE., ..A..L.A.B~.A..-

\JI_ ..A._ L..A..~_~OJ>/.r:? . 
The Cash Clothier, 

18 PUBLIC SQUARE, NASHVILLE, TENN., 
H as the largest and best selected stock of Clo•hlog, Hats, and Gent Fnrotshln,.- Goods, in 

the city. Aleo the most complete line of of PIECE Goons, which will be made to order on'short notice · 
this department is in charge of Col. P . G. Duffer. Goods will be sent to parties, at a distan ce, C. O. D.: 
with privilege to examine. Our terms are strictly cash; consequently our prices are the lowest. A call 
will convince the most skeptical. 

-W. A. L.!A.NNO::M, 

~HEN YOU ~ A~T 

W.RITING DESKS, 
Photograph :Album 

AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS, 

GOLD PENS. PENUiLS, 
PORT-MONNIE.iii, 

(JARD (]A.SES, Et 

OR ANYTHING IN THE WAY OF 

stanlo ana Fancy · Stationor 
Call upon ua. We can autt you In 

VARIETY, QU ALITY, AND PRICE 

A. :S. Payne & Co., 
. 6111~ION S'l'lU:~E'l'. I 

~Orders by M~celye Promift AL 
tentton. ~ r 

B. S. fl.HE:A & SON, 
PROPRIETORS RHEA'S ELEVATOR, 

AND DEALERS IN 

Grain, Hay, Flour 
AND BURLAP SACKS, 

N o . 3 2 So nth Marke• Street1 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 
(Correspondence S o licited.) 

CF.HUDSON. . G. 'TRAT'fON. 

C. F. HUDSON &, CO., 

Merchant Tailors & Clothiors , 
EA.ST SIDE PUBLIC SQ.lJ~E, 

1 
LEBANON, TENN., - , 

Are now receivl og one or tbe largest, best and 
cheapest stock of cip thing nod piece iteods, ever of< 
feted tc the public. \ V a.re a~ents for the Cl10r · 
lott•ville, Va., woolen 1toods, '?hicb cannot be sur 
pa•sed for beauty and durability , 

('all and examine our good.I!. We will eave yo 
money . 

WANTED A WOMA N I 
of sense and energy for our bnsli>e8S in her lo 
cality, middl e-aged p referred. !"al10ry $3~ tel 
8~0. Referencesexcb11nged. GAY llROS . ~ 
00., 14 BARCLAY 8T., NEW Yonx. • \ 

THINGS'iE BUY To8E1Ll 
' \ 

.. J 

CHINA IN ALL OF 

. ~ 

ITS. GRADES, i 
GLASSWARf Of fVtRY DfSCRIPflO il , 

QUEENSW ARE OF ALL KINDS, 

lie sure to Buy your Tlcketa onr the N .a.s:s::v-:rLLE, TENN. Bracket Lamps, Hall Lamps, 
Study Lamps. Chandeliers, • 

N.,C&ST.L.RAILWAY! CAPITOL 
If you are golug to Washington City, Baltimore, 

PLANING MILL, Knives and Forks, Spoons, Waiters , 
Tea Trays, Philadelphia, or .New York. 

T.be Iaexpel'lenced Tra..-e\er need not go 
amiss; few changes are ner.essary, and such ns are 
unavoidable are mad.ein llDion Depots. 

-BETWEEN-

Nuhvfile and AUanta, and ~tlanta and Jackson
Tille, Fla., Nuhvp!e and &din (to connect with 
Sleeper service v~ O.airo to St. Lo11ls and Ohirago.) 
Naehvilleand Co)q{Dbu•. N:~hville and Memphis 
(Sleeper Humboldt to Mobile .and Milan to New 
Orleans.) Mc.ll:enzie and Litiie Rock, and Little 
Bock and Texaa points. 

Call on or addreu 
J H PEEBLEo, T. A., Chatt.anooga, Tenn. 
W W KNOX, T A., Naahville, Teno. 
SS FINLEY, Ticket Agent, l!lemphls, Tenn. 
J,. B WREN N. Trav. a ., Atlan.ta1 Ga. 
W l. D411LEY, GP & T .A. , Naah?ille, Tenn 

Corner Line and Vllae sireets, near Northwest Corner Capitol Grounds , 

J_ \JI_ l/.LCOULLOUG-::B:, 
Mano.factnrer and Dealer lo 

FRAMES, SASH, D_OORS, BLINDS, 
Scroll sawing, Dressed Flooring, Weathernoarding and Celling. 

Loo:K:ing- Glasses, Ice Cuttint 
Mach i nes, • 

Eureka..Co~eea.nd'l'ea.pot, 
Ca.st ors .. I 

And a great variety of housekeeplng·goo<j£ 
too numerous to meilt1on, a ll of which we 
otter at reasouable rates. Oall and see ua, or 
send your orders to 

()gyntzy O:rlJitJ:rs {jgl!iaitelJl, lllnfl P:rgmptl!y ~ttftnlle!l !J!g. HICKS, HOUSTON & CO., 
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EDITORS: and meaning of the gospel of Chri'st, which re- r contrary to the Bible. For to say nothing of the 
D. LIPSCOMB, E.G. SEWELL. quires it to be preached to every creature, prom- meaning of the word baptize, Paul, both in Ro-

ising that those who believe and are baptized mans and Qolo~sians tells us ·that we are buried 
IS ONE CHURCH AS GOOD AS ANOTHER ?-AGAIN. shall fie saved, declaring he that believeth not.I with Christ in baptism. We are buried. A burial 

The claim that one church is as good as anoth· shall be damned. This showB that whether men in water is not performed by either pouring or 
er is based upon the assumption that the doc- slfall be_saved or condemned, does not depei:i-d sprinkling a few drops of water up.on men. In 
trines and practices of one are as good as the upon a fixed and unalterable decree, but upon this matter again the creeds set aside the word of 
doctrines and practices of another. But the their own choice and action. If they believe God by the word and authority of men. A.nd 
question is, what is the standard by which such and obey, they shall be saved.. If they believe shall we say that the churches acting thus are as 
claim is made? Evidently the claim is based not, they shall be damned. According to the good as the churches of God? Again; the Metho
upon the outward appearance of men, in their spirit of the ab.ova, the commission should be, dist discipline says, regarding the design of 
outward manifestations of earnestness, zeal, de- preach the gospel to every creature, that those Christ's death, "who truly suffered, was crucified, 
votion to their systems of religion, and their predestinat~d to life may be11:eve and be sayed, dead and bur1ed, to reconcilb his Father to us, 
gen~ral manifestations ot morality and piety. and t~at those ordained to death may disbelieve and to b~ a sacrifice, not only for original guilt, 
Such an estimate as says one church is as good and be damned. This, while in harmony with but also for actual sin of men." This plainly 
as another is not made by comparing these the creed, contradicts every principle of the1 go~ says that Christ died to reconci,l,e his Father to u3• 

churches and their creeds with the word of God, pel of Chri_st, and destroys every vestige of hu- But Paul says "God was .in Christ, reconciling 
and thus de-ciding that all these harmonize with man responMbility. For according to the creed, the world unto himself." 2 Cor. v. And we 
that word. For if the estimate were made in none can believe, except those alreadi and un- might present many passages in the word of God, 
this way, all would fall behind. There is not changeably decreed to life, while none of those of the same import. Bu.t this is enough to show 
one denomination ext~nt that could stand the unchangeablj decreed to death can possibly be- that in this, the discipline contradicts the word 
test of such comparison. For all these denomi- lieve. And even if they could believe and obey, of God. Agai~ the discipline says, "wherefore 
nations have things in their creeds and in their they are already doomed to be lost, and it would that we are justified by faith only, is a most 
practices that are plainly. contra<fictory to the do them no good. wholesome doctrine, and very full of comfort." In 
word of God. It will be in order here to show This entire!y disannuls the spirit and inten- this the discipline says wearejustified by faith only. 
up some of these contradictions. . tion of the gospel as given forth in the word of But James says, "ye see then how that by works 

We will 'begin with the Presbyterian confes- God. For God wills "not that any should perish, a man is justified, and not by faith only." And 
sion of faith. On page ll, and chapter second of but that all should come to repentance." 2 Pet. not by faith only. Could contradictions be more 
this book, we have the following language: "There ili: 9. Thus while God says he does not will positive? Many other contra<lictions to the word 
is but one only living and true God, who is in- that any should peris~, the creed says he has al- of God can be given, but these are enough for a 
finite in being and perfection, a most pure spirit ready from before the foundation of the world sample. These creeds not only contradict the 
invi8ible, without body, parts, or passions." We· willed that many, both of men and angels should word of God, but they contradict and conflict 
note one point of contradiction with the Bible perish, thus plainly contradicting the word of with one another, almost from beginning to end, 
in this passage. It says of God that he is with: God in this matter. Oh page 31, this same creed and especially iegarding church government, and 
out parts. But God said to Moses, "and thou teaches that those whom God has elected and thus make it impossible for the adherents of 
shalt see my back parts." Exodus xxxiii: 23. called, "can neither tota~ly nm- finally fall away these different creeds ever to unite as one people, 
Here God himself shows he has back parts, and from the state of grace; but shall certainly per- and make it utterly impossible for them ever to 
that he would show them to Moses. In this the severe therein to the end, and be eternally unite upon the word of God as long as these 
contradiction to the word of God is so palpable saved." This teaches that no child of God can creeds are bonds of union among these religious 
every one can see it at a glance. And .besides cease to be a child and· be lost. But the Bible ~odies. Th~s they are keeping up endless and 
this passage, nammg the back parts of God, there gives us cases in which immense nu m hers of indeterminable differences, and carrying on end
are other passages that speak of the face of God, ~hose who were once servants of God ceased to less strife and confusion. 
his hand; his arm, his feet, his fist. Then there be his servants, and were rejected of him, as the But say some, the members of these denomi
are others that speak of his love-, his anger, his Jew in the wilderness, · even the· seventy elders nations do not read, understand, nor go by these 
hatred and such ljke, and yet the above passage who were spiritually endowed, disobeyed God creeds. That may be true with many of the 
from the confession of faith · says he is without and died outside the promised land. And in the private members, but it is not so with the preach. 
passions. Here then are two declarations th.at New Testament there are any number of passages ers and leaders. It is made a point with the 
contradict the wo1'1 of God. The Cumberland teaching that unless Christiains will serve God leaders, that the creed of these parties respective
Presbyterian confession of faith says precisely faithfully to the end of life, they will be lost at ly must be accepted when they are ordained; 
the same thing, and thus contradicts the word of last, though once the people of God. Peter speaks Or.ie of the questions asked of every Methodist 
God in the same way. As the language is just f thoset"which have forsakenthe right way; to preacher, who enters the conference, is, ~'Are you 
the same as the above <?n this ~atter, we need whom the mist of darkness is reserved forever." willing to conform to the discipline of the 
not quote it. · This is plain, showing that some . in the life· church?" Also every preacher ordained in the 

·The Methodist discipline al~o says God is with- time of Peter were at one time in the right way, Cumberland Presbyterian Church is required to 
out parts, and does not s~y he is without passions. and had already· forsaken it so far that their answer in the affirmative to the following: "Do 
Thus in the matter of parts, all three of the ,doom was already fixed. This is all contradicted you sincerely receive and adopt the confession of 
creeds named contradict the word of God. How by the creed. And in Revelations it is plainly faith of this church, as containing the system of 
then can church~s founded on creeds that con- taught that people may have their names enrolled doctrine taught in the holy Scriptm:es ?'' Page 
tradict the word of God be called as good as the in the book of life, end then their names be blot- 227. Also on page 187 of the Presb)Xterian creed, 
church of God, founded upon his word alone? .ted out. The Cumberland confession teaches the we find the same language, which shows that 
On page 13 of the Presbyterian confession of° sam.e thing on final perseverance, and thus in every preacher. in that church is pledged to ac
faith, speaking of God1s eternal decrees, we have this matter contradicts the word of God, the same quiesc3 in and obey the creed of his church. 
the following~' "By the decree of Gpd, for the as' the other. .l\gain, the creeds teach that the With all these facts before us, how can we say 
manifestation of his glory, some men and angels' light of nature teaches men that God exists, while one church is as good as another, and how can 
are pred~sti.nated unto ~verlasting life, and others the word of God teaches tha~. the world by wis- the disciples of Christ enter into union meet~ngs 
foreordamed to everl~stmg death. These angels d~mknownnotGod,Paul.Agamthecreedssaypos- and such like things with those tied and com
and men thus predestinated and foreordained sitively in regard to baptism, that ''dipping of mitted to creeds that contradict the word of 
are particularly and unchangeably designed, and the person into the water is pot necessary; but God? E. G. S. 
their number is so certain and ·defini~ that it baptism is rightlv administered by pouring or 
cannot be either increased or diminished." anrinkling water upon the person.''. ·But this .. ., There are few short-'comings more offensive to 

This quotation, together with the whole article ]anguage of the creeds is not only outside of the men 'than boastfulness. Can we suppose that the 
on God's decrees, is contrary to the whole spirit ble, n?t only entirely human, but is utterly vanity that prompts it ~less displeasing to God 'l 
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IDLE WORDS. in sarcasm and ndicule, that such words, she in which they meet regul~rly. Bro. W. J. Huds~ 
would fear as idle and that account would have petb, the most pathetic preacher I have met in 

"For every idle word that men shall speak, to be rendered for' t}leir inflne.nce. South Arkansas, preaches for them twice a month. 
they- shall give account in the day of judgment?,, By the conversation first mentioned, the facul- Bro. H. A. Smith, ~horn.the church at. Prescott 

What gave rise to this expression of the .ties are set in motion. One thought suggests ,had engaged -to labor for it half the time, has 
Savior? Some idle words must have been spo· another, and thu~: frequently, the. instructive m.arri~d and gone to live, with his. chart?ing· 
ken-something very wicked Baid. If we exam- and the useful steal quietly in, and .~1ke threads wife; ~n the lone star St~te. We wish ~1m a 
ine a few of the preceding verses, we find it of silver and gold are interwoven with the rest. long hfe of usefulness and consequent happIDess. 
origin. A poor, miserable man, blind and What are idle ~ords we should be careful to Men can be really happy only while useful. Our 
dumb, of whom a devil had taken pqssess1on, avoid p There seems, always, to be s~me con- acqu~intance with B:o. Smith leads .u~ to ~elieve 
was brought to the_ Savior. Malicious, envious nection between what is idle and what is wrong. he will not allow lns zeal and act1v1ty m the 
persons were watching to see what he would do. idle words we think are those spoken without Master's cause to slacken. His wife is an earn· 
They had been holding a.council to plan his de .. consideration or good motive and are productive est Obristianl and will help him on in the good 
struction, but had not succeeded, and they deter- of evil. work. . 
mined, if possible, to injure his influence with Indulgence in unkind, jealous or revengeful Bro. W. 'Y· Davia, son of the .venerable An-
the people. With that intelit, they accused him feeling, skeptical habits of thought, constant drew P. Davis, who has gone to his rewar~, ~nd. 
ot being leagued with evil spirits. This fellow, study of worldly matters without consciousness brother of our este~me~ Bro. J·. B. Davis, is. a 
they said, doth not' cast· out devils, but through of God's presence, are some among the many good preacher, and is domg ~ome goo?- work 1!1 
Beelzebub, prince of the devils. This wicked causes of idle words. There is no more fruitful the country near where he h ves. His home 18 
slander must have been the "Idle Words" to sourc~ of the idle and the wrong, than politics. near Washingto.n in Hemp~tea~ county. 
which be bad reference. The Pharisees made Men .. .-of ·the world may engage in them, but . Bro. J. T. Young, who hves m .Dre"! county, 
this charge from bitrer feeling again.et him. They Chrfstians are always injured. Brethren who is an old ai:d a~le p~eacher, and is dom~ some 
feared the influence of the pure being standmg have been thus en~aged have had cause for ·sor- good w~r~ ID .his sect10n of country. He is now 
among them, with the power and majesty of a row in life and in death. I can. specify some, evangehzmg m parts of Drew and Ashley coun
God. He had healed the poor sufferer. so that whose m·emories of bitterness have gone with ti~s. I ~xpect to hear some g~od reports from 
he both spake and saw, and instead of rejoicing them to the grave, and wiU not be forgotten in him durmg the year. I w~s pamed to lea~n that 
over one who had been freed from so terrible a eternity, even if forgiven for their idle words and Bro. Young had allowe~ Jn.s talents to he do.r
bondage, they leagued his benefactor, with the acts. Paul advises his brethrelll to think of all manta great pa1't of his hfe .. The cause I did 
wretched devil, he had sent to his own dark pure and lovely things. He knew if they not learn·, but s~p:pose that he, hke a great m~ny 
dwelling. The Savior said to them, "Whosoever thought thus, they would express tbeir thoughts,· others, w~s afraid if he devoted too mucl~. time 
shall speak a word against the son of man may in words breathing of purity and good:eess. If to preachrng, the brethren would allow him ~o 
be forgiven, but he who shall speak ai;tainst the persons possess the tender, affecti<mate spirit of st9:rve. I think b;ethren are clearly. wrong m 

- Hqly Spirit shall never be pardoned." From this, the Christian religion-regulate their . tongu~s .this. I do not beheve anr one ever did or eyer 
it seems the Savic>r considered their wordE!, not and temper by it-have earnest desires to be, at .will starv~ t~ death by g01~g out and preachIDg 
only as idle, but as too wicked to be forgiven, in all times, guided byits precepts, they will use to the per1shmg arou.nd him. If men could. see 
this world or the next. Words spoken in the but few words for which they wil~ fear to give an more. of ~o~ a~d less of m~u and the good thm~s 
same spirit, though not in the same cir~um- account. When we converse with puro, good of this hfe m the preachrng of the gospel, it 
stances, will, no doubt, have to be accounted f(!r, friends we naturally avoid all that is riot pure would be better for them. Preachers have learned 

· when the speakers would willingly give worlds and go~d, and if we realize the character of the to rely too much upon contracts and n_ot enough 
to be free from their guilt. Suppose from malice, Savior, and endeavor to conform our tastes and upon the promises. of God. ~reachers need ~o 
envy, or even from a mere love of gossip, we Hympathies to his, it is not difficult to avoid all realize that the wor.K of pr.eachmg the gospel is 
make remarks, or statementA of others, which conver~ation offensive to him. We will use but Clf God, and to look to him for support. Bro. 
may.he true or not, we do no.t st<?P to enquire. few idle w..ords-few he would disapprove. A Frank ~ezoni, whose home is a~ Tyr? in-..Lincoh~ 
Ou~ idle wor?a .start re:{lo~ts, give rise to quarrels, pure minded person will never converse on coarse county is.a y01~ng, earne~t, and mtelhgent :preach
e_xc1~e unchr1st~an feehng that can scarcely _he or impure subjects, and one habitually Christian er, and bids fair ·for ~ hfe of usefulne~s i!l the 
eradicated by tim~l. ~th~ kniwledge that them- in thought and feeling will take pleasure in Maste(s cause .. He is now evangeltzing m the 
dulgen06 of such !eelIDg is wrong. . nothing of an opposite character At the last counties of Lm?oln,. Dorsey, a?~ Dr~w. The 

We ~ay speak ~dly, thoughtlessly from a l~s great day, he will not fear to give account to the churches supportm~ him ~?d senamg him out to 
of hav~ng someth1n~ to say, but. we are respons1~ judge, who knows his heart, and the motives by build up.th~ c~use m destitu~e places. Let us 
ble-wlll be respons1bl~ at last, unless we .confess which he has been controlled. He has kept in work while it is day. The mght cometh when 
our error-turn from it and pursue a different mind that the" Ancient of days noteth the idle 110 man can work. W. T. BREEDLOVE. 
course. Even then, our words m~y have"had an converse of his creature> man, and that there is 
effect on !>t~ers, we cannot rectify-may h.ave no swerving from the right in word or deed · NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Tdohne an lllj.ury }hdal t can dsc~rceh ly the rbelmdedied that may not lead eternally ~tray." . C. F. ,. We dire6t attention to the new advertisements 
e expression, 1 e wor s, as r~ e per- · . . d 

1 
f ld 

sons who are conscientious and who wish never m this number, an renewa o o ones: 
to use words, for ·which th~y would fear to give ARKANSAS NEWS AND ITEMs.-:t ~ W.R. Corne~ius, Un.dertaker, and dealer in 
account. A young person who desired t.o be coffins and burial material, 1s the ~ore ~e~eral1y 
blameless in word and deed, was asked what she I spent the first .Lord's day in this month with sought after, than ~my other house m his hne. 
meant by "idle words?'' She thought all words the church in Pr.escott. It is pleasant to meet Thuss, Koellein & Giers, at the old established 
not useful or instructive, were idle, and it would a?ld worship with such a band af Christians as stand, take the best of pictures, and keep up with 
be ~etter to dispen~e with th~ greater p:irt of ~he this one. They all work. Every one seems to all the improvements in their art. 
ordIDarv conyersatio~ o~ society, from its bavmg realize that there is something he or she can do. Pastihall, Fall & Co., dealers in hardware, · cut
no useful o~ IDstructive ~nfluence . Work was begun here a little more than two lerv, etc., renew their advertisement. Mr. Fall, 

It l!as objected by a friend, who had had more years ago, in the midst of the most hitter o'P!eosi- years ago, was said to be the besiJ judge of cutlery 
experience, tha~ t?eJ,'e ~ere many ~ords, not of tmio1. nn~db, tya t~~wh~fpet~feGodn, ~o s~:::b~is~~he c:~:~ in the city. Those wh? deal with them may be 
~hat character, ~t 1s,,better to use, Good morn- " sure of good articles in their line. 
mg, Go~~ evening, Ho~ do Y?U do? A pleas- of primitive christianity in the town of Prescott. The America.n National Bank greets our readers 
ant day. ~fter Teflectmg, she suoposed that They worked, trusted, prayed, and God lilessed •ith an adV-ertisement. It is now a combination 
~uch expressions s~ould be used .to keep up the their efforts . . They now number about forty, of the American NationaJ Bank and the Third 
mtercourse of soci~ty .. Her friend remark~d, have a good house, meet regularly, have a week- National Bank. It is now the strongest, and 
when she set do.wn m mixed company, and tried ly prayer ~meeting, and the 1arg~t. Sunday -school d btl f the safest banking establishments 
to say useful thmgs, that all freedom of conver- in town-the only one that did not freeze out . ou es~ one o 
sation was banished, and nothing could be more during the exceedingly cold weather in January. ID the ~~utb. . . . 
dull than a number of women each of whom The cause is comparatively in its infancy there; The First National Bank renews its advertise
was trying to say s<J"mething instructive. When hence the brethren think best to have preaching tnent in this number. It has for years been the 
persons called to see h~r, she often had nothing twice a month. StilMhe elders underst~nd that n:ost popular, and one of the safest banh of the 
of that character at hand and she talked to them there is a work for them to do, work which they city. 
of their children, chicke~s. gardens-anything or alone can do, and do not hesitate to d~ it, ~~en Hillman, Buford & Justi presen~ their. ca.rd. 
interest to them. If nothihg else came up, she when there a:re preachers present. I!l add1t~on They are ~mong the largest deal~rs m their hne 
spoke of her own affairs; bet roses, grapes, cana· to the work rn Presc?tt, the ch~rch is w~rkmg in the city, and are clev~r and fair traders. 1:hey 
ry bir~s, fancy work-showed them• ~ow to .take up some of t?e. de.s~itute places m t?e adjacent publish an interesting pa~er ae~ote~ to the iron 
new st1tcnes she had learned. Sbe did so with a country. This is as 1t shou~cl ?.e.. Wil! not other business. They also furmsh pr1ce-hst of goods. 
good consci~nce, not troubled with the idea that churches do li~~wise? This is the scriptural or- Send for their price-list and paper. 
she.would have to give account, at last, for ren- der of evangehzrng.. D. Weil has long maintained his position as a 
dermg an hour or two agreeable to friends,. by • Work was ?egun .m Hope, another town on.the dealer in dry goods. :M~ny ot our readers know 
innocent means. She appreciated such efforts for Iron Mountam RatI:oad, about the same time him and we would commend him to those de
her own enjoyment, and had pleasant memories· -the work was begun_m _Prescott. (I should ha':e sirihg goods in his iine. 
of them. Such conversation is useful, not for stated that Prescott is situated on the ~t. Loms s· & Chatham boiler makers are expe
instruction conveyed, but because it puts people and Iron Mountain Railroad, about mne.ty-five .. imgs.on their busin~ss Mr Simp~on claims 
at their ease-makes them more kind and soci~l, miles Southwest of Little Rock, the capital of rtiebceth m ldest-manufact~rer 1~ his line in the 
and unites them more closely as friends. It is the State.) There are some real good brethren ? e e 0 · 
about the same as other courtesies that brighten and sistArs in Hope, put as a ~hole, the~ are not ~ity. , _ 
life's pathway and make it more pleasant. She as zealous and active as the httle band m Pres· Manlove & Co. hav~ a n~w st?ck of carpets, 
thought if she made unkind remarks, a11tributed cott. Still they have do~e a1good work. Th.ev 4mught at favorable prices for selling low. They 
corrupt motives to the acts of others, indulged . have a neat and commodious house of worship, are clever gentlemen. . 
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QDul[riqs,. ~-·· In the 1st chapter and 20th verse o{Rev., we swallowed up with overmuch· eomw. ·It ia .. gen· 
are told that the seven stars are the angels of the erally regarded this refers to the same case. If 

===========. =====::::::====:::;, churches, and the seven candlesticks are the h 
Did John quit his mission when he · baptized churches. Now in following chapters the angel so, t e first letter was written when the man was 

Christ right then and there? Please explain and of the churches is addressed as men in the singu- living in sin. Paul told them io deliver him to 
answer.-{T. W. Grissom, Hollow Rock, Tenn. lar number and charged with wreng living, as if Satan for the destruction of the flesh; He re

John clearly did not quit suddenly his mis- he was or represented the church; and closes by pented, the second letter told them the punish• 
sion. He gradually decreased by the gr~ater admonishing them to repent or he will remove ment already inflicted was sufficient, forgive 

- the candlestick out of his place, which I under-
number of his disciples following Jesus. He stand to be the church. The question ls, who is him, and restore him lest he be so discoµraged 

. had his disciples around and with him in per- it that the Spirit holds respomilible for tb.e con- as to give up and be· lost. 
son, and sent them to Jesus when in duct of the church.-(0. Chisholm, Oxford, Miss. 3. I do not suppose one in a hundred of the 
prison. His mission cloeed with his death. Angel simply means a messenger. In prophetic disciples ever saw the translation referred to. 
His disciples continued his mission after language it doubtless frequently refers to the Some of them have it and u;e it to compare it 
his death. Joh n's uiinistry went out messengers, and here I think to the teachers or with others. We regard it as one among the 
as gradually as Christ's came in. "He must in- leaders of the churches. It is pr&bable that it least desirable translations for constant use 
crease, I must decrease." · In prison he had his. referred to the· inspired teacher in the church we have, yet we learn many things by , 
disciples around him and sent them to the Savior that was to hold'forth the light to the church. Some it. Richardson's life of A. Campbell, fur-
to inquire clearly of his claims. We think he of them became wicked. The church was taken nishes the most complete record of the 
ceased to ieach and make disciples only with his out of the way or destroyed when this ' inspired separation of Campbell from .the Baptfots. 
death, as Christ's mission had not then been teacher was unfaithfuJ and corrupted the J. F. & Harry · Lipscomb advertise in our col .. 
completed. His disciples in different sections church. umns to furnish any book published in Americo, 
continued in ignm.~ance of the fulfillment of Undoubtedly every member of the church is at publishers prices. 
Christ's ministry to teach until Paul's ministry responsible to the extent of his ability and op-
was advanced. See Acts xix. p~rtunity to maintain the truth in the church. Please explain 1 Cor. iii: 15, and Rom. viii: 

Hebnws xiii: 17: "Obey them that have the rule 19-20-21, and 1 Cor. xiii! 1, and oblige a brother. 
over you, and submit yourselves, ·for they watch -(John D. Seward, Sulphur Rock, Ark. 

Will you please explain the meaning of. the for your souls, as they that must · give account, It has not been long since this first verse ha.a 
word regeneration in Matt. xix: 28? ·Does it b d 

d f · d that they m'ay d~ ii with J'oy, and not with grief., een commente upon. Our readers must note mean to par on rom sm, to convert, an to hap~ a 
tize with the Holy Ghost? etc. Also, in Titus for that is unprofititble for you." God has clearly what is written, even if it is not in answer to a. 
iii: 5. I would like to have it in this week if made the experienced and well taught members_, question; we cannot afford to repeat the same 
possible, as·I want it for next Lord's day~_:.t W. usually called elders or overseers, responsible for things. The apostle is writing in reference to 
J. Ro~ex, Scotts~ro, Ala. . watching over and caring for the flock. different teachers building different material upon 

The regeneration spoken of Matt. xix: 28, the one foundation laid. This is done through 
''Verily I say unto you, That ye which have fol-· B Li _ b I k B the teaching that is done. He compares the ma~ 

· h · h h f ro. pscom : n your remar s on ro. A. 
i lowed me, l? t e regenerattoih :V en t e son o McGary's letter in the AnvocATEof February27, terial to wood, hay, stubble, gold, silver, precious 

man shall sit on the throne of his glory ye shall 1884, I find these words: "The devil when trans- stone, all of whioh shall be tried by fire. The 
sit on twelve throne3 judging the twelve tribes formed into an angel of light, doubtless did, and wood, hay, stubble, will be destroyed; the gold, 
of Israel." does preach and baptizf'." Where is this subject silver, precious stones, are only purified by the-

. . ~ . . found in the Bible? Give more information on 
It ~~~rt~~n.1! · ~oes not ~ean rollowed m the this. 2nd. Give me your views on the 2otb fire. He then says,· "If any man's (teacher's) 

pardcn of bis srns, for ChrlSt never was pardoned, verse of 1st chapter of Pauls letter to Timothy. w.ork be destroyed, he shall suffer loss, yet himself 
he had no sin to pardon. He was never con- It reads thus; "Of whom is Hymenaeus and be saved; but so as · by fire." This refers, of 
verted, because he was never a sinner. The re- Alexander, wh~m I haye delivered unto. Satan, course, to a teacher who is honestly teaching, or 
generation her~ means the renewal of all things. tha.t th~y may learn not to ~laspheme. Did Paul trying to teach, the truth, but brings in bad ma .. 

' . . deliver them that they might be reformed by 
Mr. Wesley calls 1~ th~ renovation. Dr Clark ~atan or destroyed forever?· 3rd. Does the Chris- terial. He suffers the loss of his work, which 
says "the regenerat1~n is thus referred to the tian Church use A. Campbell's New Testament, was not meet for the Master's use. Yet himself 
time when Christ shall sit in his glory, and not translated by G. Campbell. Dr. P. Dodridge and is saved, but so as by fire. Himself and whole 
to the time of following him, which is utterly Jas. McKnight? Can you furni.s~ me with a c~py. work is tested,by the fires of persecution. I think 
. ,, " h 4th. Where can I get a book gi vmg full particu- h . 
imprq~e.r. Dr. Summers says, t ese words are lars of the split between A. Campbell s.nd the t especial reference was to the converts of Apol. 
to be JOmed to what follows. It was the new Baptist church? I am a young Christian of los, who was an €1oquent speaker, and Cloubtlesa 
dispensation. The meaning is in the regenera- nine.teen months ~xperience, and am ~iligently brought in material untaught and moved only 
tion of all tting~, when I· shall s,it on the throne seekmg true w1sdom.-(Wm. Rollm, Van by his eloquence, in contrast with those of Paul 

h 11 . 1 h ,, Alstyne Texas. h l h d ' of my glory, yes a sit on twe vet rones. ' . . w o was note oquent, a no personal magnet-
The expression in Titus is, "Not by works of An account of this can be found m 2nd Cor. ism, but relied on the force of truth to move 

righteousness which we have done, but according xi: 13 : ''For such. are false apo~tles, deceitful men. 
to his mercy he saved us by the washing of re- workers, transformmg themselves mto apostles of (2) The passage from Romans is, doubtless one 
generat.ion and the renewing of the Holy Spirit." Chri~t, but no nTarvel, f?r Satan transfor~ed. him- of those of Paul, hard to be understood, of w'hich 
This means we are not saved by works which we self rn.to an angdl of light. Therefore it is no Pe~er speaks; and of which we have felt little 
devise to make ourselves righteous, but God in great th.i~~ if his m~nisters also be transformed an:dety -to form a theory, because they involve 
his mercy provided a way of salvation, and that as the munsters of righteousness, whose end shall no practical duty of man. We take it that 
is charac.terized here as the w~hing of regenera- be. ac~ording to ~heir ~o2'~s." There were de- creature and creation refer to the under creation. 
tion and the renewing of the Holy Spirit. The ce1vers; pretenders. claimmg to be apost~es, Animals and every living creature suffered by 
-vray God makes men righteous, is through the prea~hrng. and teaching as. apostles, and deQy~ng ~an's sin. They were under ?im, became suffer
washing connected with the new state and the Pauls claim to apostleship. We find mentwn mg, mortal, dymg, shared hlS fate. When the 
renewing of the Holy Spirit. Dr. Clark says made of the same class, Phil i: 15: "Some in- h~rld was cdrsed for man's sake, eYery living 
the washing of regeneration certainly mean~ deed preach Christ of envy and strife. * * * t o1nng hshraref the cldurse ; dhhence all sudffe~ and 

· . h Ch . f . . gr a e e rom co , an unger, an disellse. 
baptism. Through tlfe sendrng of the Holy The one preac rist 0 contention, not sm- As they shared the fall they will l"k · b 

l · dd m· · · · - ' 1 ew1se e Spll'it the word of God was given. Faith comes cere y hopmg to a a ict10n to my bonds. In benefited by the .redemption of man. they will 
through that word. Then as a means of bring- the next verse be rejoices that Christ is preached be ~levated, and thei! lot made b~tte.~ by. man's 
· . · b d t t th b _ even in pretense-." deliverance from am .. Hence it is said the 
mg them mto t e rdenewe. sla e, hey lare ap I th d l" t S t . creature was made subject to vanity, not of its 
tized. It correspon s precise y to t e anguage suppose e . e iverance o a an was to re- own choice, but by reason of him (man) w:h 
he that believeth and is baptized shall be saved, form them and teach them that blasphemy, such subjected it to this vanity. This creation is rep~ 
or as some interpret it, Repent and be baptized as they were guilty of, could not be tolerated resented then ~s waiting in hohe for th.e ·deliver
every one of you, in the name of Jesus Christ, among Christia:µs. Paul to Gor., 5th cha.pter, fnce ff th~hhitdred of °£0~, \:t .then l~ ma7 ~e 
for the remission of sins, and you shall receive told them to deliver one who had ta1'en bis ;:id. rom e on age 0 ea m which it 18 

the gift of the ·:tioly Spirit. Mr. W~sley calls father's wife, to Satan, for the destruction· of the (3) "Though I speak with the tQngues
0

of men 
"the washing of regeneration" the laver or bath flesh (ungodly lust) that the spirit might.he and o~ angels, and .hav~ not charity, I am as a 
of the renovation. The regeneration is made saved in the day of the Lord Jesus. We do not soun~1~g bras.s, or tmkhng cymbal," means that 
synonomous with the Christian state. Our p!,Per ~nderstand that this was for his et?rnal destruc- ~1~ 1~~~r~t~a~~s~!:s:X.~1neg~~f!~e~!~~ed~~ue~e:r 
for that week went to press the day before the t1on. In the 2nd letter he admoms'hes them to to humanity. Lik.e things that make great s:und 
letter was written. restore some one, and encourage him lest he ge without sense or meaning, they do ~o good. 
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Answer to queries in ADVOCATE of February 
27th: (12) Christ must have been seen by above 

The idea that one church is just as good as five hundred brethren in Galilee, for there he was 
co:xoucTED BY JOHN T. POE, LONGVIEW, TEX.As, another, is erroneous, deceptive, and ruinous. No to meet the 'disciples. Mark xvi: 7. (13) The 

TO WHOM ALL CORRESPONDENCE RELATING TO church is right save the church of Christ. That witnesses referred to must be the surrounding 
THIS DEPARTMENT MU~T BE ADDREssx•. alone can be right. It behooves all~ then, to pay world, lookers-on.-[J. P. Gotcher, Waxahachie, 

TEXAS WORK AND WORKERS. IS ONE AS GOOD AS ANOTHER? 

THE MISSION OF THE CRURCH. some attention ~o this matter, and to see that the Ellis county, Texas. 
h h th · · · th t h h f Chri'st Yes, the only place he could have been seen 

d. JJ urc ey JOlll is e rue c urc o · . h 
The organization of the church in the worl B t h h 11 k th t hurch? by so many must have been at the meetmg e ,, u ow s a a man now e rue c . . . 

was the ushering in of t~e grandest period of the Amidst all the churches which now claim to be himself appomted. What a grand time they 
world's ' history. It meant the civilizing, edu- th h b h know the ri'ght one? must have had that day. Moie than five hun-

f k. d e c urc , ow can a man . . h · S · 
eating, ·uplifting, and ennobling o man m • Easy enough~ All he has to do is to find that dred at. one meetmg, an~ t e resurrec~ed av1or 
Its blessings were designed to benefit the whole church which teacl!es the Bible only; one that there w1tii them. N? mistake about i~~ Th.ere 
world, and the world is being blessed. · The in- will square with the church of inspiration, as he was; they. saw him, and talked with him. 
fiuence of the church is felt everywhere. So that, ordained and jet in order by Chri~t an.d his apos- He ~~d p

2
rom1sed to meet them there. See Matt. 

when Jesus is called the suN of righteousness, it tles; same teaching, same government, same xxvi. 3 . 
is meant that the light of the sacred and holy officers, and same name. This will surely.identify 
religion, which he gave to the wor1d through the the true church. Ae I have not seen an answer that is very clear 
church, shall shine into all the world, revive and (to my mind, at least) to the question, "What 
energize all the dormant, sleepip.g (atmlties of does Peter mean by 'we have also a more sure 

d John T. Poe is growing alarmed at it, also. word of prophecy?"' (2 Peter i: 19,) I will sµb-
man, which had for so many ages been lulle to Hear him: "There is just as much provision mit the following: We have the prophetic Scrip-
sleep by sin. T.he church in the world meant made in the Scriptures for the support of the tures made more firm. How? By their perfect 
freedom from sin, and exemption from the fear Presid~~t of the United States, a.s there is for the fulfillment in the person, mission, and works of 

f d th A oice said ~'Blessed are the dead pastor. Why, B~o. P~e, they will turn you out the Son of God. And there is nothing' better 0 
ea. ', v · ' . . of the State meetmg, lf you talk that way 1- calculated to strengthen the Christian's faith in 

who diem the Lord, from henceforth' yea, saith Christian Messenger. God's beloved Son, than a diligent study of the 
the. Spirit, for they rest from their labors, an~· . I have never been turned in, to any great ex- old ·prophecies; and hence we should pay earnest 
theu wor~ do follow th~m from hen?eforth. tent. Fact is, I have been a looker on, merely. I heed to the apostle's admonition. He Rays these 
From the time the churoh is set up, and its d0ors never had anv love for the ''critter" since it was prophecies were a light shining in a dark place, 
h · d d · 't d t f!I All · until the day-dawn, the day of Chriit,. and the t rown w1 e open, an men mv1 e o com born. It always reminds me of the old proverb day star arise in your hearts. the truth of Christ 

who die from ~e?ceforth, in the Lord, .are blesse~. of shearing the hog, "Big cry, and little wool." enlightened our minds, and then how beautiful 
~ut the m1ss1on of t~e chur~h ts mo:e; it But here, you don't think they will turn me out and clear they become.-[O. T. Craig. 

brings to man all t~e blessmge designed to hft up for telling the truth, do you 'l Perhaps some of 
a~d bless, all that g1v.e peace an~ rest to body or these enthusiastic pastors may be there with a 
mmd. The church, is a refuge for ~he homeless, leaf turned down at the Scripture which makes 
an asylum for the wayward, friendi for the provision for the pastor. If so, won't I be in a fix? 
friendless, and help for the helpless. These 
blessings come to man only through the church The Messenger says Bro. McPherson is about to 
and its divine teaching. It was designed to be a ,start a paper at Waxahachie. Well, I suppose he 
perfect institution; its law, ·a perfect law; per- "knows what he is about." I dar~d suggest to 
feet, as a rule of action, in all matters pertaining him privately, that possibly the Board of Direc
to this life. In benevolence and charity, in fel- tors, Orphan Home, might frighten the brethren 
lowship among men, a perfect rule, or law. There by making too big a thing of the orphan matter. 
is no charity, no benevolent act, but the church He replied, ''We think we know what we are 
was designed to be its birth-place, and its home. about." Perhaps he does, but it remains to be 
Do men long for rest? It is found in the church. demonstrated -yet. 
Do they wander lonely through life, while they ================ 

Dear Bro. Poe: In answer to Bro. B. W. Lau· 
derdale's question of March 5th. I would say, the 
book.of Genesis covers about 2,369 years of the 
history of the world. See Gen. v: 3; Gen. xi: 
10; Gen. xiv: 5; Gen. vii: 11; Gen. viii: 13; 
Ex. xii : 40 ; Gal. iii : 17 ; Kings vi : 1. This is 
hard to enumerate, and requires considerable 
reading and thoughtful study. (2) Can the class 
tell us Ml~ seven things that are hateful to God? 
Now, get your Bible, and give us chapter and 
verse. Why wa.s Melchisedec without father 
and mother, without descent, having neither be
ginning of days, nor end of life? See Gen. xiv: 
18; Heb. vii: 3-11.-[M. D. Reccord, Faid;ield, 
Tenn. 

long for parents, brothers and sisters? They a~ Decatur has a Christian church, now, of twenty Dear Bro. Poe: I send you aomething for the 
Bible Class. I am glad to see the interest in

found in the church. Would they dispense members. May they be greatly blessed in saving creasing. I find that interest in the class is 
charity? The church. teaches how, when and many others. moving me to study the Bible more carefully. I 
where it may be done for the good of man, and Dear Bro. Poe: Received from the friends at say, rule the preachers out M the count for the 
th l Y Of God But S·ays one the church i's prizes, but let them answer as much as they 6 g or · ' ' Blossom Prairie. Lamar county, Texaa. 11P4.05 cor h 

1 b h th ld Wh ? Sh . ,, """· ~ 11 please. Questions fort e Bible Class: (1) The but litt e etter t an e wor . · Y e Indian Mission, also from J. T. Pro~hro, 50 cents,· B'bl 11 f t k' h d 
- I e te s o wo mgs, w o were con verte to 

bas been content to "farm out," or to lease her Walter Cungus,50 cents; J.P. Cungus,50 cents; God in advanced life. Who were they, and 
work to others. She has turned over her benev~ J.M. Watson, 50 cents; J. A. Livsey, 50 cents. where is it recorded? (2) What was the kinship 
lent and charitable work to- Masonry and Odd- Total, $6.5!J.. C. H. Barkley, of th~s city, will ~n between Queen Esther and Mordecai? (3) Who 
fi 11 h' . I 1 h h 't h all probab1hty take the tent. He IS a good sohd was in danger of being put to death after he had 
e ows ~P· n many. P a~es er c ~n y, .er old gospel preacher, and a hard worker.-(R. W. died? (4) Now for a riddle: "In times of old, as 

fellowship, her worship, is turned mto other Officer, Paris, Texas. • ScriptureEt do record, there lived one wl;t.o never 
hands, and the professed followers of Jesus, ar- did offend the Lord; she spoke the truth, and 
rayed in fine linen, sit back in their pews for .OUR BIBLE CLASS. ne'er did sin commit; yet, in the heavenly king-
thirty minutes, on Lord's day, and listen· to Dear Bro. Poe: I send answers to queries from dom, .she shall never sit."-B. W. Lauderdale, 
operatic airs, performed by infidels and the Noblett's Chapel, in ADVOCATE of February 20th. Bailey, Tenn. 
worldly-minded, then a flowery essay by~a paid (1) Ahaz succeeded Jotham. 2 Chron. xxvii: 9. ================= 

. d h (3) He burnt bis children. 2 Chron. xxviii: 3. CORRESPONDENCE. 
pastor, more operatic mnsw, an t ey disperee (4) Joseph's brethren sold him to some merchants, 
for refreshments, and the evening drive and and they sold him to Potiphar, in Egypt. Gen. I wish to express my thanks to Prof. Thomas 
promenade~ And they call this Chrietianity ! 37: 36. (5) "And he shall be filled with the Goode, the patentee, a~d Esq. _Wm. Norther,_ (his 

Holy Spirit from his mother's womb." Luke i: partner,) for the very .liberal gift of the Territory 
BAPTISl'd WON'T SAVE YOU. 15. (6) Christ must have been the very embodi- of the Ch1~k~saw Nation, for the sale of the best 

, ment of the Holy Spirit, for we are told that the patent qmltmg-frame I have ev~r seen. ~he 
Some men put off baptism for years, even after word (which is God) was made flesh. (7.) There proceeds, after the expenses of makmg and sell~ng 

being convinced of their duty; then, when about was six months difference in their ages. See be taken out, to go to the supp(>rt of our Indian 
to die, send for some preacher to come and bap Luke i: 36. Mission. I rejoice at the introducti?n of the arts 
tize them. This will not save them. Baptism Answer to Bro. Elliott's query, "When did the among t?at · people, a_nd. everythm~ ~hat en
is C}esigned to translate us into Christ, when the ministry of .John the Baptist cease?" I can find cour~g~s. i!ldustry. I give it as my opm1on, that 

. no account of his baptizing any one after he bap- the c1 v1hz1 ng and culture of the morals of a peo-
heart and hfe are prepared for such a change, tized Christ. and it was about this time that he ple depend larg~ly upon their education in the 
and thus give us a chance-in Christ-to work was put in prison. Besides, Chris( said to John industries of t.~e more adva?c~d .. No people can 
out o.ir salvation; and by a patient continuanc& at his baptislll~ ''Thus it becometh us to fulfill alI be elevated while they remam m idleness. There
in well doing, to seek for glory, honor, and im- righteousness." See Matthew iii: 15. fore I am the :rf!ore tha~kful to the brethren for 
mortality:- When we are dying, it is then too (li) All the books of thff New Testament teach the gift that encourages mdustry. I will employ 
late ~o do anything for God,, a11d f?r humanity; submiasi~Il" .to Christ's commandments in order agen.ts nex~.~um~er and fall, and wor~ ~p the 
and if man conld go from his baptism to heaven to salvatrnn. [Only one book-Acts-answer.a Territory, if I hve, and the Lord will. -[R. 
he woul!1 go without, one single good act to com~ the question, "What must I do to be save.d T- W. Offi~er, Paris, T.exas. 
mend him to heavens favor. ~n;roR.] Old Path Guide please copy. 
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te.o.r Advertising in Gospel A.dvoeate. Good Meetings. AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK. 
e inch, one insertion,. ........................... $ 60 

I am having some- good meetings 
ne inch, one .month ................................. 2 00 
e inch, three months ....................... , ...... 5 00 
e inch, six months ................................. 7 !iO 

in Freestone County, Texas. I am 
now preaching where we have not OJJ.SB O.JJ.PlP.AJ.1', 
been heard. The .State evangelist 
nor the circuit evangelists do not, as 
it seems, get to such places among 
the poor. Christ says, "Go into the. 

;ne inch, twelve months .......................... i2 50 
a_A discount of io per cent. on these rate for 
~rder of $25.00; 20 per cent. for order of 150.00; 
00 percent. for order of 8100 00. 

Grumbling. highways and lanes and gather in 

E.W. Cole, 
John G. Houston, 
J. F . Demovti:e, 
John Orr, 
Byrd Douglass, Jr., 
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It is not trange, and astonishing the poor, the halt, the lame, the 
that some_ who qlaim to have given blind." .A.nd he says, "I am anointed 
themselves to the Lord and hisser- to preach the gospel to the poor." 
vice, will always b.e grumbling? The Now as I love my brethren, so I warn 
writer could give the names of some them. They give, or promise, $I200.00 
(if it were not for offense) who have per year to State evangelist. Hum- JOHN KIRKMAN, Pre ident, 
grumbled and disputed about the bly, I ask, have I not done, for sev- A. w. HARRIS, Cashier. 

EDGAR JON11:S, Vice-Pre1ident, 
JOHN"M. LEA, Vlce-Prealdent. 

eral Years m ore Preacbi.ng to th~ E. w. COLE, Chairman Executive Committee. · 
Lord's supper. It seems as though ' " 
it is looked upon as being burden- poor than the State evangelist has? GOSPEL ADVOCATE 

PRINTING AND PUBLISHING COMPANY, some and rather a low calling, to Seven hundred a year for the years I 
have and to bold, and care for that have spent since '78, would enable 
which brings a fresh to our minds me to do much good, and give my 
the suffering of our dear loving Re- family some nice presents. As God ~AJ.Mf)§j P. fl: l!l~IUU! JUPBOOMB, ltta.u.agfll'B1 

deemer. There are those who seem is no respecter of persons, and as he 98 .Union. Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

Letter Heads, Note Heads, Bill Heads, Statement Heads, Cir
culars, 'Catalogues, By-Laws, Bills Lading, Receipts, 

Coal Tickets, Milk Tickets, Tags, Business 
Cards, Visiting Cards, Horse Bills, Et~. 

to have a grumblipg disposition says by Paul, "Give all their dues," 
when they are asked to help repair what will be the el1d of brethren 
seats, recover the house, or anything who so re pect persons, and deal so 
that costs money. Some will grum- unjustly? I go sometimes and sow 
ble about Sunday-schuols, will say, the "good seed" broadcast, get a pit
"you have nocommand forit, you are ta.nee. Then some one is sent for to 

I gettl'ng too much li"ke the denomina- gather my sowing and is well paid. G d k t bt t ~ d t · G 
Tb . 't t . . t d oo wor a. reasona c ra. es. oen or pnces. Ive us your ?rders and be ple&aed. 

1 
tioris." e circm sys em is unJ us an a 

And I find that Some Of those hinderance. For it says to the lo-
d b h · 1 l b WE 11.ESl'ECTFULLY CALL YOUR AT'l'EllTION ro rHE l'OLLOWillO EXon.LEllT BOOD lll'T BY l18: 

grumblers have boys and girls, young cate preac ers, w 0 tm at a or and Popular Hymns, word ejition ........ ...... -:-.... single copy 15 eta; p<>r dozen, by exprosa, St 60; .Oy mall, 11 70 
men and. young ladi'es, that COUld preach, USe your exertion to pay OUr Popular Hymns, Note edition, (Boards) ..... single copy 30 cto; per dozen, by exproes, 3 00; by m ail 3 It · · t · t d h r Popular Hymns, Note, (with rudimenta) .... oingle copy 40 eta; per dozen,1 by erprtss, 4 20 • by m&11'. ( so 
not tell, if it were to sn.ve dear life, c1rcu1 SOC!e V man, an preac ior Popular Hymns, Note edition, (clotb) ..... ~. single copy 4n eta; per dozen, by express, 4 oo; by ma11: • 75 

Where Chri.st was· born '· ure al"" nothing, or stop. Best follow the New L!le (character notes) .............. .......... single copy ~6 eta; per dozen, by expreu, 8 tlO; by 111&11, 4 00 
n ov l d l ll h Songs of Glory, numbers I and 2 ............... sing e copy S5 eta; per dozen, by eipress, ~ 60 · by mail 4 oo 

find these grumblers, when the sing- a post es an et a go w o are able, Life of .Raccoon John Smith, (very readable,) postpaid.............................. . . ................... .' ......... ..... '. 2 00 then aid them liberally p l Voice of even Thunders, (interesti']f, entertaining, and Instructive,) postpaid ........... ........................ 1 ~0 ing begins: "Why dont you use the "D ll h. . h · au says, Gospel Plan of t!ahatlon, by T. W. rents, J>fl•t~ald ........................................................................... 2 oo 
good old hymn-book?" says one. 0 a t In gs wit out partiality, Uospel PTeacher, volumes land 2, by Ben. Fran lln, each, postpaid ....................... ........... ............. 2 00 

Dot Prererri'ng OnP berore anoth ,, Campbell and Owen Debl\le !splendid book for lawyers) pvstpaid .............................. : .......................... i 75 "That song goes just like Yankee- 1' J 
1' er . Dictionary of Bible, )3omplete,) ty Dr . . mlth, postJi'•id ................................................... 4 60, omaller s eo 

doodle," says another. Sing, "Am I I carinot bear dishonest partiality; Hous•keeplng in 1he Jue Grass, (eplendid,) P<JStpa1d .......................................................................... 1 50 

Id
. f tL " d and God will punish such, so I F}l•t Princip~••'J!Y r.aab c ~r~~\ .. ~lfl-pa!i ·· ·····t·· · ··d···· · · ············"···· .............................................. :...... 111 so ier o .e cross says one goo 0 <:ring• to t e rd, Y • P com • pos pal · ...................................................... ...... ............... Io 

' warn. The foolish idea is more Christian Experience. by Ben Franklin, postpaid-............................ ................................................... 10 
old hoary head. b h h h' k Review of Dr. T. 0. Summers' Tract, by Isaac Errett, pootpa!d........................................................ ... 10 

N:ow .. let it be understood,_ that I a out t at w at a man t lil s is Union,Movement, by Ben Frankl~ni po•~paid ......... ........................................................................ :.... 10 
,. 0 11..ot want to sin~ songs all the right will save him; and that every g~~d"~n~•PJ;~e~~~~&~~~(~~.:;~.r.;{~~r;!td ... :::::::.:·:.::::·::::::.:·:::::::::::::::::.:·:::::::.:·:::.:·:::::.:::::::·:::.::::::: 1 ~ 

Pi

ime that the old fol s cannot sing, man has a rl.gbt to serve God as bi's Bibles, '.festaments, in all styles and btndwga, atlow rates. 
consc·ence d'ctates Th's k s:r-wewturnrnt,.han,,. Book pobllsbed 1• 1JnUecL8tatea at retaU prtee. WE h nd indeed there is nothing that 1 1 · i ma es a ~OLICIT YOIJB orders. We pay pos&age onl.J'. A.ILktncla or _.ob Pri.Dttns. 

V 
leases me better than to hear their man's thoughts and conscience law, --,.,-------------------------------

. weet voices in singing. But then and lays aside God's law. 1 warn s. B HOGAN. . .. J. s. HOPKINS. 

ge et me ask; is it wrong to"iearn new all. ..:f AMES L. THORNBERRY. H Q GA_ N & H Q p KIN S 
M ieces? Or is it right to sing only ' 
sa. hold pieces as ha ye been sung ever Sick-Bed Religion. E 0 OTS & s-r:.::r-o Es 
ti ince the reformatio~ began? Now, Said a friend to the celebrat~d Dr. ..i:::::i_ . ' 
to t seems to me that we might learn Samuel Johnson: "One should think HATS, TRUNKS, UMBRELLAS, ETC., ETC. 
. of those new songs which have that the sick bed and the view of 
i oetry just a.s good, and music just death would make men mqre reli- we have Jost received oar Fall and Winter Stock, which bas been parebaH 
to SWeet as those Old Ones at tbe very Iowe11t prl e8, and we are determined not to let an;y oae 

' · gious." sell good Boots or Shoes csbeaper tban we do, Come aad •-
d t My experience is; that where you "Sir," replied Johnson, "they do •s, and we will do oar best to pleaae7ou. 

ti nd a congregation that has no note not know how to go about it. ~ 20 Public Square, NaJhrille, TertlteJJee, 
inging, you will also find that but man who has never had religion be-

o ew songs are sung, and they are not fore no more grows religious when he 
ell sung at that. is sick than a man who has never 

ri I knew a preacher: a good man, learned figures can count when h e 
t'>' d a good preacher, who went to a has need of calculation.'' · 
, rge and old congregation to preach There is a good deal of truth in 

g or them. Fine crowd out; new man this remark. A sick man who has 
T\ as coine. He (the preacher) kept an account of ten dollars to settle 
d aiting for them to sing, and finally with bis neighbor will say: "Please 

e asked the brethren to start up a call again; I am unwell to-day and 
is ong. All was 9.uiet. He insisted cannot attend to it." 
. hey should smg. They would No sensible man will trust his 

tw ook at each other, and then at the judgment to do business when he 
~eacher. They looked "plagued. can possibly avoid it. But the great 
m~lly one started off,, on Am I a concerns of eternity, the interests of 

oldier of the cross ? Aft~r t~e the soul, the settlement of its ac
ong, the preacher went.on with his counts with God and the decisions 
ermon, and after the sermon they which involve its eternal destiny 

ba un~, (by a tight s~ueeze) "Am I a men habitually and deliberately put 
Sp ,old1er of the cross? Th~t p~eacher off, to be attended to when racked 
thr/vanted, to know of the wnter ifthose with fever and tossed with pain upon 
. ~rethren knew only one song, and a dying bed 
rng hat, "Am I a soldier of the cross?" God calls ·men to serve Him to 
~i;et.'lo.w, brethren, I .suggest that we day. "Now is the accepted time.'; 

it so much grumbl~nf?, and come up ''To-day is the day of salvation." 
or ke men and Christia!'ls, and learn "To·day, if ye will hear His voice, 
eve do any and eve:rything that God harden not your hearts." "Remem-
for as comi;nanded. J. R. BRADLEY. ber now thy Creator in the days of 

liynnmlle, Tenn. thy youth."- Watchman. 

Many seem to think that to be a 
believer is to have certain feelings 
and experiences, forgetting all the 
time that these are but the flowers 
and that the fruit must follow.
M'OMyne. 

Strength must be found in tbou~b t, 
or it will never be found in the 
words. Big-sounding words without 
thoughts corresponding, are effort 
withoqt effect.- William Cobbett. 
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THR OOHPEL A l>V OOATK As food gives strength to labor, and labor, in he can live by bread alone, but by every wor~ 
turn , gives an appetite for food, and enables the that proceedeth out of the mouth of God, that 

NASHV-ILLE, TENNESSEE, APRIL 2, 1884. system to use and utilize the food; so the wor- is by an observance of all the means that God\ 
ship of God gives ability, spiritual strength, to has provided for the good of men. · \ 
restrain the appetites, passions, lusts, and enables Men in the material world, sometimes try to· 
man to so deny self as to be honest and upright live on food without exercise or labor, The re
with his fellowman, help the poor, the needy, and sult is indigestion, cloying - the organs, so they 
carry the light of salvation to the darkest corners refuse to perform their functions, feebleness and 
of earth. dysvepsia. Men frequently in the spiritual 
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SPIRITUAL LIFE. 

God ordained, in the natural world, that man 
should live by food and exercise. Without food 
the body would perish. The fol)d is needful to 
supply nutriment to the body. But without 
exercise, to enable the body to assimilate the food 
to the necessities of the body, the food would not 
strengthen the body.,but would cloy the stomach, 
cloy the functions of life, and ~~oduce dyspepsia, 
weakness, and decay. 

In the spiritual world God likewise has or
dained that inen shall live by food and exercise. 
The soul takes food in worship, in approaching 
God in worship. Worship consists in the earnest 
and devout study of Go:l 's will, in prayer in prj 
vate, in songs of praise to his great and holy 
name, in assembling together on the Lord's day 
to attend. ·to the apostles' doctrine, to engage in 
prayer, in breaking of bread, and in the fellow
ship. We can no more Ii ve the spiritual life 

· without attendance on this service, than a man 
can live physically w.ithout food. He receives 
food in worship alone, But this food gives no 
strength without it is assimilated to. the wants of 
the spiritual body, unless it is assimiia.ted by 
spiritual work. Spir~tual work consists in re
straining our appetites, desires, lusts and passions, 
within pMper limits; in acting honestly, up
rightly, and kindly to all men; in showing 
mercy · and kindness to those in need, · and in 
actively carrying the word of life to the world in 
darkness and sin. • 

We cannot live spiri tua.lly without the worship, 
without receiving food in worship, any more than, 
we can live physically without receiving material 
food by eating. Men who imagine that they 
are living as spiritual beings, while failing to e.a
ga.ge in worship, deceive themselves, are so com· 
pletely dead as to be insensible of death. But 
while taking the food they must engage in the 
labor-Christian labor-of restraining themselves 
in all their desires, lu:;ts, and passions, in acting 
honestly with their neighbors and fellowmen, in 
helping with a free and open hand the needy a~d 
the affiicted. Without both of these there can 
be no healthy or vigorous development of true 
-i>iritual life. 

The doing of this spiritual la.bar, in turn, gives world t Y ·Olive by worship alone. They pro
appetite and unction for earnest and true wor- fess Christ, they have prayers, they read the word 
ship, and enables the soul to appropriate the of God, they attend on tbe Lord's day service, 
benefits of worship. Nothing so prepares the but they give loose rein to their appetites, lusts, 
man of God for. earnest work in t!:J e Master's passions, they misrepresen t and cheat, they lie 
cause, as does devout and earnest worship; the and defraud to make gain, they are stingy ·and 
study of his word, prayer, praise, thankegiving; niggardly, they use their means neither to bene
the constant attendance on the sanctuary of God. fit man nor to honor God. Some gratify the in
The best preparation the child of God ever re- dolent disposition of their nature!!, and are idle, 
ceived for profitable.attendance on the Lord's day they do not labor, they leave their families in 
service, is attained through fidelity in discharging want and discomfort, and bring up their children 
the duties we owe to ourselves, our fellowman, to idleness, thriftlessness, and improvidence, this 
an;l our God, through the week. The strength is all failing to do Christian work, and is a vio
we receive in waiting on God in this ser~ice~ aids lation of the divine provisions for spiritual hie, 
us to live soberly, righteo usly, and godly; through Leann-ess of soul, moral di.seaf?e and - weakness, 
the succeeding week. As in the natural so in spiritual dyspepsia must result. 

. . ~ . ' Men seldom in this material sphere attempt to 
the spmtual world, iood g1 yes stre_ngth to labor;_ I' . li £ d b l b l Th h · 1 
labor gives appetite for food, and assimilates the ive wit out 00 ' Y a or a one · e P ysica 
food received to the nourishment and growth of man has _not been so perv~rted, but th~t the ?Or-
th b d mal cravmgs of the appetite causes him to glad-

Te ho yt · d'ir t t f - ~ th ly supply the system with the requisite food. e wo tueren ypes o means ior grow -
· Oh · t ·' th S · t h t . d But were a man to say. I see labor develops in n s , in e cnp ures, are c arac enze as · . 
f 'th d k W h' · th b d' t strength and muscle and power, therefore I w1ll ai an wor s. ors ip is e em o imen . . 

d S 
• n of f 'th A , h' th t d live by labor without food, we know how soon he an expre sio a1 . ny wars rp. a oes . 

not spring from faith, and does not embody and mudstdfail and! ho~ sdu.ch ~n at,tfeml pt would be re-
h t: h · gar e as a c ear rn 1cat1on o unacy. 

express. t at ~1t , is unac~eptabl~ to God. To one who properly understan<ls.the truth of 
~raver 1s worship; but a prayer that is not both God it is clearly none the less the very essenEjc 
from and in, and an expression of, the faith, is of f~lly to attempt to live without worship or 
~naccep~able to God. '.f~e stud.y of ~od's w~rd food in the spiritual world. The differenc · 
is worship; but unless it is studied with a desire our natures have been so abnormallv devel· , 
to know the wip _of Go~, that we may do .it, and <:>ped that . the appetite 01 the soul ·for food 
so ~onor God, it is of little benefi~. To srng the is not felt, as is the appetite of the body. The 
praises of God and make mell)dy m the heart to soul has been so over-ridden so dwarfed and re
the L?rd, is worship; but when .it is don~-~s an pressed by the fleSh, that its desire for food is not 
artistic performance a.nd enterta~nme~t, it is.an felt, ang so it must be nursed into vigor that it 
offence to the ~ost High. , ~apt1sm. is wor~h1p; may make its wants felt. But it is just as true 
but unless baptism b~ subm1tted t? m obed~en~e that the soul cannot live by labor alone, without 
to, and as ~n. expression of, the fiJ. ~ th that is m food, as it is that body cannot. When a man . 
the heart, it is .not the true 

1
bapt1sm_. Atte~d- undertakes to live by sobriety, a~d morality, and 

ance on the service of t~e L~~d s ho.ise ~s.wors~1p; charity, without worship to God, he is attempting 
but unless the service is donP, d1scermng, to live without food spiritually . . Spiritual ·decay 
through faith, tlie body of the Lord Jesus, it and death must be the result. ~ 
tends to death instead of life. Man is so prone to one-sidedness, that he is ap't- . 

All acts of worship are simply expressions of to run off into one extreme or the other. The 
faith; and the worship may be ca1led the faith in only man that develops a true, healthy spiritual 
contradistinction to work. To come to the Lord's life, is he who worships God, who is constant in"i 
table is not work. It can no more properly be the study of his word, who is earnest and alwa s 
called work, than the child's coming to the table instant in prayer~ who is faithful and steadfast I 
and eating the food prepared for it, can be called in observing all the appointments of divine ser· 
the labor of the child. To be baptized is not the vice, whq forsakes not the assembling of the 
work of the individual who is baptized. This saints, and who keeps his body under, who re-
is nq more a work of the 'individual ' baptized, strains his passions, his lusts, his temper, his 
than being buried is a work of the dead body greed of gain, his love of eaee and indolence, bis 
that is buried in the ground. To be baptized is love of power, and gives his body a living sacri· 
worship, and all worship is embodied faith-is fice to do the will of God, which is his 
faith developing itself, and manifesting itself reason able and acceptable. · 

service,
1 D. L. 

toward God. 
Then all worship directed to God is faith, is BETHANY. 

embodied faith, and may be called the faith in The above i.s the name of a new meeting hous 
contradistinction tQ the works. The works con- about eight miles from Nashville, on the Murfres
P.ist in living soberly and righteously. To live boro Turnpike, built mainly by the en.ergy and 

I 

. . . . perseverance of Bro. R. F. Powers, who lives harq 
s?berl! 1s to restram the ~ass10ns, appetite~, d.e by. We preac~ed there the fourth Lord's daJ'i 
sires, impulses, and faculties of the body, w1tbrn morning and mght of March , to large and atten~ 
the proper bounds of a just moderation. To live tive audiences. On Lord's day night, sister · 
righteously is to do right toward our fellowman I Pamelia Holland, 01;ly . living sister of Bro. 
in all relations of life. . Powers, far advanced rn hfe, an-d who bad be~n 

Th h b f · h • · i: d b 1 b for many years a member of the old Baptist 
roug t e ait man receives 100 , y a or h h 't d 'th th B'bl th . . . c urc , un1 ·e wi us . upon e 1 e, as e , 

he assimilates the food to t?e wants of the spir · ouly rule of faith and pract-ice. The prospect 
it.ual body. . seen;is good to build up the cause in that com-

Men cannot live by faith alone, any more than t munity. - E: G. S. 

. " 
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~ 
ITEMS. 

We have several queries asking authoritY: for 
public prayer. Christ prayed before the multi
ude of his pei:secutors; so did Stephen, who 

kneeled down in the prelilence of his murderers, 
and cried with a loud voice, "Lay not this to 
their charge?" Paul said that. he would that 
men should pray everywhere. The Christians 
prayed in their early _assemblies, and unbelievers 
were admitted to these assemblies, as we learn, 
and were sometimes converted to Christ at them. 
See 1 Cor. 14, 15, 23. If it had not been intend
ed that Christians should pray in the presence of 
men, there would have been no occasion for the 
command that they should not pray to be heard 
of m'en. It is doubtless true that our prayers 
become too formal, too much mere form, and con· 
tinually run into prayers te be beard of men; 
but this is the evil to be gu:i:-dcd against. 

It is ridiculous to say that a Christian assembly 
shall refuse to pray becaus..: ~n unbeliever is 
present, or that unbelievers who desire to attend 
and learn of the services, should be debarred. If 
it is right to pray before one, it is right to pray 
before two, ten, a hundred. Indeed, it is rign 
that outsiders should be encouraged in the prayer· 
ful, the devotional spirit, that through it they 
may be brought to devol.!t obedience to God. 
Prayer is not distasteful to God. It is the sia, 
the d.isobedience, that is distasteful to him. The 
prayer of disobedience is a contradiction in 
term, an inconsistency. But man is a bundle 
of inconsistencies. Instead of quenching the 
religious disposition and tendency, that he may 
be consiJStent in sin, we always urge an increase 

'

of the religious tendencies, cultivate them, that 
they may grow, and let the sins be dropped off, 

. hat the perso_n may become consisten t!Y religious. 
rrhe inconsistency of having some feelings of re-
'spect for God, connected with much sinfulness 

' is preferable to a consistency in being wpolly sin-
ful. Let us keep before the world that prayers 
cannot: be answered unless tbe individual obeys 
the living God. Then prayer for pardon, while 
efusing to comply with God"s terms of pardon, 
annot be answered, and there is no. danger that 
eople will believe too much in prayer nor 
ractice it too much, if taught to pray right. 

Bro. Srygley (we sup_Qose it is) complains that 
µve attributed an articre on the Island Park meet-
·ng to Bro. Allen, when he wrote it. It has been 

1110 long since we wrote the- arti~le we do not 
.. ~ecollect now what made us think it was Bro 
-SAllen's, but if they would sign an initial-letter 

to their article , that kind of trouble would not 
occur. We had no end in attributing it to Bro 

., further than we thought it was his. He 
omplains that some of us have been disposed to 
epresent there was a diffortlnce in SE;lntiment 
mong the editors of -the Guide. We quoted 
hat some had written, and what was reported 
y the Standard as to Bro. S.'s vie.ws. If that 
howed difference, who is to blame ? we did 
t only because Bro. S. boasted of their 
nity. We do not s0e· why thei;e should 
e sensitiveness on that point. It is 
eldom three or four men agree in 

everything, especially concerning matters outside 
of Bible instruction, as were the questions under 
consideration. f The editors of the ADVOCATE do not agree in 
ever,rtbing, and they do not care to conceal - the 
fact. The only thing is, th ey do not make their 
judgment or opinion a rulE' of action in religion. 
They are content to stop l.n all provisions for 
'Christian service where the Bible stops. They 
will not supplement the failure of God's provis· 
ion by devices of their own. 

One of the London papers is giving voice to Bishop H. H. Kavanaugh, the senior Bishop of 
the ''bitter cry of outcast curates"'; and from nu- the Methodist Church, South, died March 19th! 
merous letters which it p!ints on this subject the 1884,, at Coh:.mbus, Miss., 82 years and a few 
average lot of this deserving class of men is 
shown to be most wretched. Not only are their months old. Bitihop Kavanaugh was a man of 
stipends uniformly small, but after serving faith- remarkable power, mental and moral, and 
fully for many years they frequently have the through his earnestness, zea.l and unflagging de
mortification of seeing the favorites of bishops votion to his convictions of right, became a pow
and influential patrons promoted over their 
heads. A few attempts have been made to better er with not only his church, but_with the public 
their conditio.n during recent years, but they at large. Impressive memorial services were _held 
have borne little fruit. at Vanderbilt.- University, presided over by Bish-

We published a short time since, a report of op McTyeire -
the compensation of Methodist preachers in this Bishop McTyeire in his memorial address on 
country, showing that they received less support the life of Bishop Kavanaugh, relates the follow
in their labor than did the teachers in any of ing concerning his grandparents. His grand
tbe churches, where the support is left to the vol- father, Dr. Hines, was sceptical. The· heroic 
untary action of the different congregations. We spirit of the grandmother helped to make the 
publish the above showing that even in England grandson what he was. Dr. Hines : 
with government support, a large portion of tpe "An affectionate husband, he-was roused to a 
curates suffer. The truth is.no pl~n succeeds so strange fury when his wife heard the Methodist 

11 b · · preachers, and attended their meetings in his 
we as t at m which the teacher in spirit of self- neighborhood abo-ut 1789. A scientific ·infidel, 
denial does bis duty, teaches the church its duty a he boasted himself, be undertook to cure this 
and leaves the results with God ancf his servants. madness, and actually applied a blister·plaster'to 
Consolidations may help a favored few, but the her head. With this on she attended mee~ing. 
masses of the teachers suffer by any combination The next day the Doctor asked how the blister-

plaster was coming on? "I know nothing about 
outside of the congregations of Christ. the blister-plaster,'' was the reply. "What t did 

you not take it off?" he exclaimed. "No." Of 
course he knew it was in a bad condition. He _ ' 
stood astounded, overcome by the intensi~ of 
feelings which now were reversed. He dressed 

The destructive battle in Egypt, reported in 
the news column, last week, in which the British 
troop1:1 route the army and destroy such num· 
hers of those in· rebellion against the Egyptian 
authorities, is remarkable, and yet in perfect ac· 
~ord with the world's history. The effete nati'on· 
alities of the east, must be destroyed by the vigor 
altd enterprise of the western nations. That 
superior vigor arises from the fact that the western 
nations have some faith in, and resp~ct for, the 
word of God. The vigor, the energy, the mental 
activi(y and enterprise of each nation, is in pro· 
portion to the strength of their faith in God, and 
to the degree of respect they show for the word 
of God. fodividual faith in, and a sense of in
dividual responsibllity to God, and a personal 
study of, and obedience to, the word of God, 
give strength of wi.11, enterprise and vigor, to :na
tions as well as individua.ls. Tbe surrender of 
faith to the keeper of our com;cience, as in Roman
ism, destroys the vigor, enterprise and activity of 
individuals and nations. The irresponsibility of 
infidelit,v begets a lack of steadiness of faith, 
destroys high and noble purposes, and brings 
fickleness, instability, and unsteadiness of char
acter, both indi vidu!!l and national. Idolatry 
brings feebleness, helplessness and d_ecay, both 
individual and national. A man has only to 
open his eyes to what is in the world, to see these 
tr!Jths. The protestant nations of the earth are 
eating out and destroying the effemmated, idola
trous natio.ns. 

the blister as well as be could, and sitting down 
by her side, penitently remarked : "I expect if 
you were to join these people you would feel 
better." In the end he joibed them too, and be
came as famous as his good wife for constancy, 
a.nd more famous for fervor of piety. Bishop 
Asbury, so late as 1813, was at the Doctor's house· 
in Kentucky, where he had settled in 1797, and 
notes in h is journal his joy at meeting his hap· 
py old friend once more this side of heaven, and 
adds: .'He will never again, I presume, put a 
blister on bis wife's head to draw Methodism out · 
of her heart.' " 

The wars of Moses with the idolatrous nations 
around him, and the cruel destruction that be 
visited upon them under the direction of God, 
are frequently cited by the infidels as e-vidence 
that the Bible is not of God. God rules in the 
world just as much to-day as he did in the days 
of Moses. He as much overrules and directs the 
armies of earth to the destruction of those un
fi tted to live, of those who by rejection of him, 
and through their crimes, are unfitted to live at 
this day, as be did in the day of l\foses and bis 
armies. The wars are as cruel, as destructive as· · 
were those. They more slowly accomplish the 
destruction of the sinful natiom:, but on this ac- , 
count there is so much' the more suffering. The 
difference is, we ha¥& not inspired men to make 
known that it is God's will that this or that na
tion should oe destroyed, and to give the reason 
why the destruction is visited upon them. It is 

The Christian religion is not negative. There now God overruling men and.their operations in 
is no religion in refraining from evil. Tbe reli- accordance with his fixed laws, to woi:k these 
gion consists ·in doing good. Ceasing to do evil purposes . . Do any deny because suffering and 
is a qualification, a necessary preparation for do- cruelty result from these wars that he who rules 
ing good, to be religious necessitates doing good. the universe is G.od? If he who -works these 
It is doing good in the name of the Master. A ends-is God, why not he who worked destruc
man who simply does no evil is not a good man: tion through Moses be God also? The God of 
He may not be a bad man as viewed from a bu- the universe is pledged to destroy every nation 
man standpoint. But he is not a good man. that will not serve and honor the God of heaven. 
He is a negation, a nothing. He that doetb The accomplishment of this end goes forward to
good is good. He that aggressively attacks and day as in the days of Moses. It is jus as true 
opposes wrong, evil, sin in all its shapes, is not now as then, the Lord uses wiyked nations and 
good. He must activel! build up the good, musL people to destroY. those he designa to destroy. 
do good, help men, work under and with God, Those he uses are pumshed in this use for their 
before he can be classed as good. The· heart out owl;!_ sins. 
of which the evil spirit was cast, but which did 
not become the home of the acti ve, good spirit, 
became the home of the legion of still more 
wicked spirits. 

The ievisors of the Old Testament expect to 
have it ready for publication iQ the spring or 
early summer. 

.., 
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2 1U THE GO~PE;L ADVOCATE~ 

MOTHERS, TAKE WARNING ! 
"Why is it," said I, to an ex-pupil who was 

visiting us, "that those boys are so bad? Their 
·mother is a nice lady." . 

"Why Mr. Barnes, he replied, it is not strange 
at all/' The oldest son went to Montgomery 
once; just before reaching the city, rather in the 
.au burbs, he called ata negro cabin and purchased 
four chickens. At the gate he proposed to pay 

the week to ~tudy the Scriptures, sing, pray, and 
exhort one another to love and do good work~ 
The;· also commemorated the dying love ot 
Christ. . TheJ: had no missionary societies, nor 
preachef -makrng colleges. They bad men called 
evangelists, who went everywhere to preach the 
word. \Ve have some preachers who go not, 
wa~ting for a stipulated, secured salary. We 
claim that precept or example must be shown in 
the New Testamen t for all we do." 

- ( 
I t becomes my duty to announce the death of sister Emily -., 

H endon, who calmly fell asleep in Ohrist on the 1st day of 1 

Februa ry, 1881. Sister H endon was born in Carroll County, "--.. 
Ga., December 30th, 1829; was marrrnd to R. R. Hendon, sr., 
December 10th, 1844. She was the mother of seven children· 
four of which Preceded her across the river. She was a11l.icted 

~ for them, but could not make the change. · So he 
left the fowls with a companion, whom he called 
a "tramp," remarking as he returned to the coop 
with the negro to get more chickens to fit his 
money, "I picked that tramp up on tlie way." 
Having secured two more, he returned, but to 
find the so-called· tramp running off with th 
trust he bad. Pulling out his pistol, he began 
firing and running. So the two by agreement 
escaped with the stolen property. "Again on 
the way home, he called at a negro house and or
dered a nice breakfast cooked and sent to his 
camp. It was done as ordered." A fifty -Oollar 
bill was tendered in payment. Of course old 
uncle black Joe could not get his money out of 
that pile. So they drove away and left poor 
cuffy to bite his finger and wish he had nev.er 
seen them. ''Now" continued the young man 
"his mother laughed at these as smart tricks and 
told them to her neighbors as such ." Well, what 
of it? What the sequel? ·He stole a 'horse, his 
mother bonded him out of jail, which broke her 
up. All went West, where he is still stealing 
scouting and dodging officers. · ' 

Mothers, God did not give you children for 
playthings and pets. There is too much reality 

.in life to neglect or disregard the responsibility 
of a mother. ' Did you ever thmk that when you 
lie, for fun or otherwise, to your tiny baby, that 
you are breeding mischief in the young mind ? 
·what-effect do you calculate your deception will 
~ave upon the child that watches every move
ment you make, and catches every accent you 

· utter in its presence? D,o you think to . mani
fest a dishonest spirit in any way and not train 
a man for evil doing? Weeds and briers, this
tles and b_rambies, need no·cultivation, they grow 
without care. Sinning, stealing and such thi.ngs 
need no fastering. How will it be then when 
mothers wink at, encourage or tacitly pass over 
crookedness in their sons ? No one can apolo
gize for a boy like a mother. I have known 
cases, in which I thought mothers did great in
jury by so doing. Do not excuse the chil,!l when 
instruction, reproof and correction are in imper
ative demand. However kind, or gentle, Ol\for
giving you may wish to be, oh do not for any
thing let the child know or believe you are 
willing to hide out for it, or look without anxiety 
upon the least peccadillo~ It is almost as dan
gerous to be indifferent to sin. Pass it over as a 
small matter now, and it will grow to be noticed 
by-and-by, like a tumor. Nor is this all. There 
are a thousand ways ot manifesting dishonesty 
without stealing. _The child is no fool. The 
parent is watched. Just let it be known, in 
transacting business with your neighbors, that 
you lean a little too generously to self, the child 
oatches it. You may detest stealing it is all the 
same, the apt scholar accepts. Thousands of 
parents would not tell a lie right out; oh no, they 
would not near do it. Still many lies are acted 
out, not told, and that too by those entrusted 
with raising children.- Beware parents l beware l 
Do you act towards some as though you thought 
very much of them, when the child kqqws your 
secret sentiment to be dii;;like, is not this a lie 
acted upon the stage of life, and hypocrisy in the 

Disciple-"! accept all my brother Christian 
bas sai~. yY e agree with him, but we go further. 
We believe m preac~er-making colleges, an d pas
tors to be settled w1t.h a'.ll chmches. We· teach 
that they onght1 to have' good salaries. We are 
!or conventions, s.tate, district and county meet
rngs, and ~vangehsts corresponding to tlie same. 
We patromze Sunday-schools and choirs and 
organs to praise God in song.' We are in 'favor 
of all modern improvements that all the evan
gelical sects use." 

Roman Catholic-"'! differ from the two breth
ren who preceded m~. We t1se the Bible but w'i 
claim it is not adapted to the people. We have 
a Pope, cardinals, arch-bishops, bishops and 
priests ; we have councils composed of these 
great men. They settle doctrine and discipline 
f~r the people. We also worship the blessed vir
gm; we also have an altar and a crucifix over it · 
we have;monasteries ofm.on~s, and nunnerys coin: 
pm1ed ot nuns; we baptize mfants." 

Episcopalian- "! differ from all the brethren 
w?o preceded me. We have no Pope, Queen 
Victoria, as bead of our nation, ' is head of our 
national church; we have bishops, no cardinals· 
we use no crucifixes. The Westminster confes: 
sion of faith, and our prayer book, set forth our 
creed and practice." ~ 

Presbyterian- "! agree in a great measure with 
the last speaker . We have no male or female 
Pope. The Westminster confession se s forth 
pretty fairly our faith. My brother Catholic 
Episcopalian, ana all of us believe in baby mem~ 
bership, and sprinkling for baptism." 

Methodist- "My creed and practice is plainly 
set forth in the Methodist discipline." 

Baptist- "! agree with Christian in church in
dependence, and in immersing. only true be
lievers. I also agree with "Disciple" in the Sun
day-school work ; in associations, conventions 
and some other of the modern improvements." ' 

Infidel- "Mr. Christian, all seem to have ad
vanced beyond you, what have you tt> say?" 

Christian-"They all say "my creed." The 
New Testament is an inspired book. The apos
tle James says it is "the perfect law of liberty." 
l?aul says, "It thoroughly ·furnishes the man of 
God into every good work." Then I will not do 
anything in the service of God, for which we 
cannot show precept or example in the New Tes
tament. 

Infidel- "Christian is the most consistent. He 
contends for the book you all claim just as it it. 
So I will weigh its evidence, and when I can 
come to full faith in it, Christian ·and I will be 
one. Adjourn~d . JAMES L. THORNBERRY. 

f3cyene, Dallas County, Texas. 

DEMAND FOR ZEAL. 

two years; bore her afil.ictions with Christian fortitude; was 
seldom heard to murmur or complain. Her life was full o! 
trouble and afil.iction. She learned obedience by the things 
she suffered. She often expressed a desire to put off this tab
ernacle of clay, believing that she had a building .0 f God , a 
house not made with hands eternal in the heavens. Some 
twentv years ago ilhe became a member of the Primitive Bap-
tist Church, and lived a consistent member until the summer 
of 1882, (to the great delight of the three children) she took 
h er stand upon the Bible alone. Sister Hendon was a faith -
ful and obedient wife, a kind and indulgent mother, and an 
humble and s ubmissive Christian. While we mourn her loss 
we sorrow not as those who have no hope. We believe that!! 
we live faithful until death we will meet her wher6-i>arting 
will be no more. Oh! thather aged jlusband could be induced 
to obey the gospel, and thus get in possession of the hope that 
would be an anchor to the soul, when called upon-4;0 pass 
through the ordeal of death, and thus become prepared to live 
with his companion in the grand city. J. D. FERGUSON. 

Oak L evel, .Alabama. 

The morning of the 13th tlay of February last dawned on 
six motherless children under my roof, their mother and my 
dear wife having died at 3 o'clock. Minerva L . Wylie was 
born bile 31st of December, 1848, In Che~ter, South carolina. 
At an early age she became a member of the Baptist Church, 
r emained a consistent member of the same until 1870, she 
learned the way of the Lord more perfectly and was baptized 
into Christ, In whom she walked faithful until death. Her 
disease was general anc1 of long duration. She suffered a 
gr0\lt deal wit.h much patience and passed through the valley 
and shadow of death seemingly without fear . Minerva; was 
in every sense of the word a wife; she was industrious, f rugal, 
affectionate and obedient. She very greatly assisted me in 
my efforts to proclaim the gospel. !lhe was a kind, 'indulgent 
moth er, and a g9od neighbor. She was in favor of family 
prayer, and thanksgiving daily ; was not willing to oinit it. 
She attended the Lord's day meetings regularly, assisting in 
the worship as far as she was able. She seemed anxious to 
make the important addition enjoined by the apostle Peter, 
dwelling on that passage. In a word, she seemed to realize 
full y the necessity of obeying the L6rd in all things, in order I 
to eternal Ufe. We miss her very much; miss her at home 
and at the house of God, but vre are consoled with the thought i 
that her loss is her eternal gain. We believe by a faithful con--. 
tlnua nce in :well doing, we will join her in the sweet bye and 
bye, where all tears are forever wiped away, and where we 
will be happy forever . I very much desire to rear our chil
dren right. I !!Sk the prayers of G6d's people, that I may be 
able to raise them up in the nurture and admonition of the 
Lord, that they may become useful members of the church, 
and be1>ermitted to join th eir dear mother in the realms of -
the blest. J. D. FERGUSON. 

Oak L evel, Alabama. 

One month since my dear wile, Jane V. Waters, crossed 
over the river. Since then, days appear as weeks, weeks as 
months, and the month as a year. She had been my loving 
wife about thirty-nine years. W as to me the mother of eight \ _ 
children. Firstthree daughters and one son. These three r 
daughters and second sou preceded her iq the spirit world; 
Evelina the oldest, at the age of sixteen; carroll, at three ; 
Victoria, two; and L andy at the age o't seven years. 1 ou- Ii 
knew Evalina as a bright and.shining light in the church of 
God. The three sons and the daughters she left fighting the 
battles of life, a r e a ll members of the church, except the sec-
ond in age, John F , located in St. Louis, Mo., in the practice 
of law. I pray I may live to see him obey the gospel, and 
walk in all the ordinances and commands of the Lord blame-
less. Before marriage, my wife was a Miss Jane V. Arm
stron g, and as such, obeyed the gospel the year preceding our 
m arriage. She was an invalid twelve to fifteen years previ-
ous to death. But her Christian fortitude and faith railed not. 
She frequently sang, "I am :waiting for t.he Master." By her 
request this was sung "t the open grave. She frequently 
spoke of death in her latter years, as we would. talk of a 
journey. In her last days, and to the last hour, she talked 
freely of her readmess and willingness to depart. As you 
were her favorite preacher, and had known her long and 
well, I give yon the above fact~ and request you to write such 
notice as yon deem proper. And please request the A . a. 
Review to copy. L . B. w ATERS. 

McMinnville, Tenn., Mai·ch 18th, 181}4. bargain? · J. M. BARNES. 

A FAIR SHOW OF CHURCHES. 

The. devil helc;l a great anniversary, at which 
his. ~missaries were convened to report the results 
of their several missions. "I let loose the wild 
beasts of the desert," said one, "on a caravan of 
Christians, and their bones are now bleaching on 
the sands. "What of that?" said the devil,' ' 
"their souls were all saved." "I drove the east 
wind," said another, "against a ship· freighted 
with Cbristiaps, and they were -all chowned" 
"What of th.at,' said the devil, "their souls were 
all saved." "For ten years .I tried to get a single 
Christian asleep," said another, "and 1 succeeded, 
and left him so." Thea the devil shouted, and 
the night stars of hell shouted for joy."-Luther. 

Infidel-"Good morning, gentlemen! I would 
hke to be a Christian, but you have so many 
chnrches and ways, it is hard for me to see the 
right ,way. Now let me hear of your several You observe a man becoming day by day 
claims." .holier, or advancing in station, or increasing in 

Christian.-"! claim to belon& to the ·church professional reputation,,and you set him down as 
started by the apostles. We go to Jerusalem to a successful man in life. But if lfis home is an 
see the start of Christ's church, as started by the ill·regulated one, where no links of affection ex
apostles. We read of this in Acts of apostles. tend throughout the family, whose former domes
We read in our Testaments, that the apostolic tics (and he has had more of them than he can 
churches were composed of immersed believers. well remember) look back upon their sojourn 
Their worship was simple. They had no church with him as one unblessed by kind words or 
rulers but overseers and deacons. They had no deeds, I contend that that man has not been 

[We received the above account of the death of Bister 
Waters, from her husband Bro. L . B. Waters. The first year 
of our preaching was in McMinnville, in the year '57, where 
we were much at the house of sister Waters and knew her well~ · 
Shew~s then feeble, much of her time in;bed.Herlife has since 1 

been on e of afil.iction and much trouble . She was, despite her 
bodily weakness, strong in her fa ith, quick to discern chara'C
ter, decided and firm in her convictions, a nd steadfast in the 
purposes of llfe.. A woman truer and more steadfast in her 
attachmentsandfriendships we have not known· She was ' 
quick to detecthypocrisy and doubie dealing, was open and ' 
frank herself and could not tolerate deceit in others. We trµs t 
that freed from suffering and trouble, ~he has gone to a home 
of peace and Test with God.]-D. L. 

Sunday-schools. They met on the first day of successful.-..4.rthw 

There is 10omething exquisite in an American's 
reply to the 'European traveler, when he ask~d • 
him if he had just crossed the Alps: "Wall, now 
~ou call my attention to t he fact, I guess_! did 
pass rism' ground." 
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Thia powder never varies. A marvel of purl ty 
1treDgtb and wboleaom ,ness. More economical tban 
i be ordinary kinds, an<l clinnot be sold In competi
tion with the multltride of low test, short weight 
alum or phosphate po~ ders. Sold only in ca"'· 

R OYAL BAJONG PG>WDBB <ro., 106 Wall St.: New 
York. 

ROBUST HEALTH 
I s not always enjoyed b:y those who seem 
to possess It. The tamt of -corrupted 
blood may be secretly undermining the 
constitution. In time, the poison will cer
tainly show its etlects, and with all the more 

' virulence the longer it has been allowed 
to permeate the system. Each pimple sty 

' ·1 boil1 skin disorder and sen e of unnatural 
lassitude, or languor, is one of Nature's 
warnings of the consequences of neglect. 

Ayers Sarsapa! 11/a 
Is the only remedy that can be relied upon, 
in nil cases, to eradicate the taint of hered
itary disease and the specinl corruptions 
of the blood. It is the only alterative 
that ls sufficiently powerful to thoroughly 
cleanse the sy tem of Scrofulous and 
Mercurial impurities and the pollution 
of Co ntagious Diseases. It also neu
tralizes the poisons left by Diphtheria 
and Scarlet Fe,·er, and enables rapid 
recu)?eratiou from the enfeeblement and 
debility caused by these diseases. 

Myriads ·of Cures 
A chieved by AYER'S SARSAPARILLA, in 

· - the past forty years, are atte ted, and there 
1 is no blood cli ease1 at all po sible ot cure, 

I that will not yiela to it. Whatever the 
ailments of this clas , and )Yherever found, 

I tr9m the scurvy ot the Afctic circle to the 
1 "veldt-sores" of South Africa, this rem
r edy bas afforded health to the sufferers 

l 
by whom it was empl<tyed. Druggist.a 
everywhere can cite numerous cases, with
in their personal knowledge, of remark
able cures wrought by it, where all other 
treatment b ad been unavailing. People 
will do well to 

Trust Nothing Else 
than A YEJi'S SARSAPARILLA. Numerous 
crnde mixtures are offered to the public 
as "blood purifiers," which only allure 
the patient with the pretense of many 
cheap doses, aud with which it is folly to 
experiment while disease is steadily be
coming more deep-seated and difficult of 
cure. Some of these mixtures do mnch 
la.sting harm. Bear in mind tbnttbe only 
medicme that can radically p urify the 
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PREWITT, _8PURR & CO., 
M ANUFAC TURERS OF 

WOODEN .WARE A.ND LUMBER 
' 

Poplar and Pine Flooring, Ceili!lg, Weatherboarding, Sash, Doors, Blind 8, 
· Door and Window Frames Brackets, Laths, Cedar 

Posts. Etc., Always on hand. 

FACTORY A.N D MILLS IN EDGEFIELD. 
l.'!ATHA!!IEL llAX'l'EB, JB., 

President. 
TH·Q B . P L A TE R , 

Vice PreaJdent, • 
J. p . WILLIAM'.8, 

Oaahier . 
W P . BANG. JB 

Asa 't C~1hle r. 
.. 

THE FIRST NATION AL BANK 
' O F N ASHVILLE, TENN. (Reorganized . ) 

Dosi~natou Ilonository ana Financial-A~onl or tho Unitod Stato s .. 
CAPITAL STOCK, 
UNDIVIDED PROFITS, 

$500,000 0 
. 186,200 0 

0 
0 

nd Receives Deposits, Deals in United States Bonds and Local Securltiesf aud Foreign a 
Domestic Exchan~e. Drafts drawn on all European points. Our facilities for making co 1-
lections at all acce!ISible points are unsurpassed.. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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I GEO. E. COOPER & C~,, 
Wholesale Manufacturers and Dealera in 

TINWARE, STOVES, ¥URNACES, 
And House Furnishing Goods. 

Tin and Slate Roofing and Gal
vanized Iron Cornice Work 

a Specialty. · 

Also our Paten t CJ b Jmney T op for smoky 
chimneys, has no e<i,un.l. Write for prices 

and address, 

GEO. E. COOPE:B. &; CO., 
22 North Market St reet, 

Na.sh ville, 'l'ennesaee. 

- _.., =- --:_ _...,. 
~::; I -;-~-, ' . . -~~s~,-; 

~-~ --- . --=- -- -
& 

SH O W OAS ES, 
CEDAR CHESTS, CEDAR WARDROBES. 

Ca~l net Wa r~. and all ~ inds of Glass. 
G. C. TERRY, Manufacturer, 

4 6 N. F ron t Str eet, NA8HVILLE. 

STAPLE AND DFALENCY GROCERIES F. A. BADGER, 
' .FLOUR,-BACON, LARD, TOBACCO AND CIGARS; COUNTRY PRODUCE, DENTIST 

QUEEN SW ARE, GLAS SW ARE, TINWARE, LAMPS AND TRIMMINGS. 
No. 96 BROAD STRE ET, (Second door from College,) NASlllVILLE,~EN N. 

Special Attention Given to Filling Orders. 

-
ALEX. HOGAN. JO. B. HALL. -

::S::OG-..A..N & ::S::..A..LL? 
WHOLBSALJI: .A.ND BETA.IL DB.A.LBRS IN 

CROCERIES, BACON"' LARD, 
--AND--

PURE WHISKIES AND WINES 
For Me dicina l Pu r

1
poses -

106 Broad Street, NASHVILLE. TENN. 

GOOD C LOTH ING I 

Gentlemen and boys who desire GOOD CLOTHING a 
medium prices, equal in &tyle and make to any cus.t om 
work, should not fail to ~xamine our st ock before pur 

t 

-
9hasing their Outfits. 

HUNTINGTON, Clot hier, 
1 60 Chur ch Street, NASHVILLE . 

"V\T_ 'R,_ CORNELIUS,. 

GENERAL FUNERAL UND E RTAKER . 
I OFFIOE: 

No. 17 North Summer Street, 
RESIDENOB: 

No. 418 Main Street. 

OFFICE . 

ODD FELLOWS'. TEMPLE, 
_ (Cor Church & High Sts.,) 

N ashville1 Tennessee. 
A P~ysicia.n's ,Gift. 

Il you are a sufferer hoping for a permant'lll cur• 
f Apoplectic or Epileptic 0 

PITS? 
a F're• Trial Boz of tbe celebratrd Dr. J USTICE 

CHROEDER'S REMEDY for thla disorder will be 
ent you, post-paid, free. 

8 
8 

b 
Every sufferer from this disease that is anxious to 

e cured should gi're these Powders an Immediate 
rial. Large .!lox $S.OO, two boxes $5.00. t 

Addreas, - PHILIP HENRY 
• 4 9 So o t h Street, New York CJtf7, 

a 
The sixth annulll session will open Sept. Sd, 1883, 
nd continue F orty W e eks. The ·session Is dl
ided Into t .. o terms of twenty weeb each . .. 

t 
a 

The expenses to boarders per term, are from 175.00 
o SS0 .00. Music with use of Instrument, 122.00. 
100.00 will pay for board, washing, full in
ruction in higher En~llsh Brancbes1_Latin, l/reek

1 rench and Music. Bills due one-hail at opening 01 
rm and remainder at middle. For any inform&• 
on, address 

at 
F 
te 
ti 

i vitiated blood is 

\ Ayer's Sarsapar_illa, 
Telephone 73 calls the Office; Telephone 271 calls the Residence . 

"V\T_ LIPsco~,, 
Brentwood, Tenn. 

PREPARED BY 

Dr. J . C. Ayer & Co., L owell, M a ss. 

Sold by nil druggists, price i1, 
six bottles for i5. 

"Will furnish e"'\ erything 'W"anted at a funeral , and all firet- Glass . 
Prices a• cheap as anybody else. 2aam 

THUSS, KOELLEIN & GIERS. 
Sneeesso rs to old Gie l'9' Ga ller y, 

F:S:OTOG-R~F:S:ERS! 

CALVERT I pa· RTRAITS I n Cray on, in 011 and Water t 'p lors; Ivory 
ft lni a t n res, &e, .t;e., 

BROTHERS · + Cole Building, Cor. Ulllon and 
' I-: I Cherry Btreota, Nuh'fillo, Tellll. 

AGENTS wanted for the History of Ohris
tlan1ty, by Abbott. A frand 

c bane~ AS4 book at the popularprlceo Sl 75 · 
lbera1 terms. The religious papers mention 
as one of the few great rellglous works of 

he world. Greater success uever known by 

L 
it 
t 
a gents. Terms free. STINl!ON &- Co., Pnbllsh

' Portland, Maine. er 

D 0 NT 
purcbase your CJHRJ8T1".&S 
P RESENT S nn\Jl you hne 
seen our IMMENSE HOLJ
U A. T CA.'l'A l .OG1JE of Toys, _____ Novelties, Fancy Goods, &c., 

m aHediree addreesEnr eka T. &N.C'o., 8'7 
a1ren St •• Ney York . w 

c Am ALOGUE of Best B ooks for A.ir;en&a 
·! ·sent free, Including Moth e r , Dome 

and Hea ven. S2.75. Pleases evcry
dy. 126,000sol!l..1 $1110monthly. E . B. TBE.AT1 bo 

Pu bilsher, New xork. _ 
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!R ' UCKY CONTIUBUTIONS AND CORRBSPONDENCE. 

fY J. A. HARDING, OF WINCHESTER, KY., TO WHOM 

ALL COMMUNICATIONS FOR THIS DEPARTMENT 

SJIOULD BE ADDRESSED. 

TO WHOM SHALL WE GIVE? 
We do not use the same practical common 

sense in expending the money we devote to the 
Lord's service that we display in managing our 
private mattera; at least as a rule we , do not; 
though to this, as to most rules, there are a few 
notable exceptions. We realize tha t it is our duty 
to give regularly, and as we are prospered, to the 
Lord's cause ; and we determine to do it. We 
fix upon a certain per cent. of our income, per
haps·; which we say shall be devoted to the 

• Master. Now, what shall we do with it? How 
shall it be expended? Some brother in Maine, 
Florida, Texas, or Iowa is in a bad way, and 
publishes the fact in the papers. He has labored 
for the Master, spending and being spent, till now 
all his property is gone, he is unable to work, 
and his large family of helpless little ones gatb_er 
"°bout him in want. The editor who gives his 
appeal to the world, does not know the man, 
perhaps, but hao heard that he is a most ex~ellent 
man, and thinks he ought to be helped . . Some 
benevolent Christian who has money for the 
Lord reads the appeal, and hastens to send a 
bank check in response to it. Now, I say it is 
unwise for•him so to do, and he would not so act 
in his own business matters. Can he not invest this 
money of the Lord's where he knows it is needed? 
Does ne not know of any weak struggling church 
that is trying to build a meeting· house? or of 
any faithful preachers who are laboring and sac
rificing for the cause, and who ought to be 
helped ? or any orphans that should be clothed 
and educated ? ' or of any widows who should be 
cared tor? I opine there are few who give so much 
that they supply all such wants about them, and 
then yet have a remnant for the Lord. 

When a man publishes himself as a pauper, 
and makes appeals through the papers for help, 
the proba.biliti~s are _that he is, to a greater or leEs 
extent, a humbug or a "crank." . 

Any · man who will lovingly work for the 
Master, freely spending all in his service, will 
make so many friends, and will bring 
them under :;,uch a feeling of obligation to him
self, that he will never need to make a public 
appeal for help, but above all, (and God forbid 
that I should ever forget to emphasize this 
thought, and to trust in it I) the Lord's face will 
shrne upon him, his loving arms will be about 
him, and his providential care over him. 

A 'faithful minister labored in my section, a 
number of years ago, with all his might; he 
cared not abo..it making_ money, bat seemed 

' wholly devoted to his work. He died in hiE 
prime, leaving wife and children without any 
thing. Then the brethren among whom he had 
labored, who knew his work and the conditiou of 
his family, moved b,y the Spirit of the Lord, 
hastily collected money and bought a nice borne 
for the widow and orphane, which they gave to 
her not as charity to a pauper, but as a debt due 
t:> the wife and children of him to whom many 
of them _owed themselves in the Lord, and to. 
whom all were under great obligations. I don 't 
believe any man· who is as faithful as a minister 
of the word as he should be, will fail to mak.e 
m '1ny friends that will divide with him to the 
last dollar, if need be. 

So I say again, minister to the wants that are 
before you, or about which you nave certain 
information. Whafbusines::> man would invest 
his means in a remote enterprise of which he 

knows nothing, save what he had learned from 
interested parties, when be has abundant oppor
tunities to make safe and profitable investments 
at hoi;ne? Ought we not be as cautiouti and dis· 
creet in expending •the money we set apart for 
the Lord, as in using our own ? 

But, in conclusion, iet me caution the penuri· 
ous : There is absolutely no hope for the man 
who makes it the end of his life to accumulate 
money for himself and family, and who is not 
"rich toward God." The very spirit of Chris
tianity is the spirit of giving. Christ gave up 
thirty-three years oflife in heaven, then all that 
men pi;ize on earth, and finally his life, for us. 
The apostles and first- Christians caught the 
spirit of self-sacrifice from him, and they freely 
gave up houses and.Jands and social position, and 
many of them their lives, for the cause. Chris· 
tianity demands sacrifice; and no man can be a 
Ohdstian without cultivating tllis spirit. "Who
soever doth not bear his cross, and come after me, 
cannot be my disciple." Let us give largely for 
the cause, and let us expend wisely ' what we 
give. 

WHO IS RI~HT? 
_ The following extract is fro~ the Old Path 
Giiide of Feb. 29th, 1884: 

GOING IT BLIND.-W e find this in the Religio~ 
Herald : · 

A Baptist minister, with a large family, living 
upon an $800 salary, recently said to us: "My 
only hope for my wife and children being cared 
for, should I die or be disabled, is in Providence. 
I havemadenoprovisiori whatever for them in that 
event, nor do I care to do it. They will probably 
do better in the world than if I were 
worried and careful as to their future 
s11pport. My wife, as well as myself, is perfectly 
willing to live, leaving the future to take care of 
itself. I have not a word to utter against miuis
ters who are toiling to make such provisions; but 
with my own conviction; I could not do it." 

This is a blind ~nd unscriptural trust, (says 
the Guide). God requires a judicious use of 
means in providence, as well as in redemption. 
One might just as well refuse to cover his house, 
and expect God to keep the rain out of it, as to 
expect God· to provide for him when be doesn't 
try to provide for himself. God has made it a 

L. F. WHITTEN. man'!' dniy to provide for his family, and trust 
God for the rest. is the divine law. Our teaching at Scottsboro, Ala. stirred up the 

predobaptist ministers of the place wond~rfully. For once. at least, a Baptist minister is right, 
Especially were they annoyed whem the people and. an editor of the Guide is wrong. The Bap
began to understand that sprinkling is not bap- tist minister's position is this, viz., The man who 
tism. When they be.came excited and began to faithfully strivEs to do his duty day by day, 
talk about my teaching, I heartily invited them trusting in God) needs not t<> lay up money for 
too meet me before the public, and discuss the his wife and children for future contingencies. 
points of difference; or to brmg some champion It is enough to care for to-day. Whereas the 
of the~ cause to the town, who would be willing Guide's editor evidently thii:iks that a man should . 
to undertake their defence. Hut with great d~g- lay up money for the support of his wife and }. 
nity they declined to do any 'such -thing. Since children after he is disabled or dearl. The 111-tter · 
I left, however, 1 understand that Bro. ·L. F. doctrine is by far more popular; doubtless ninety- ' 
Whitten, of the Methodist church has been en- nine men out of every hundred would say it is . 
deavoring to make the impression that some divine. But this is only another proof that men 
statement, or statements of mine are false. I are accustomed to twist the Bible to suit their 
stated that Prof. Milton w. Humphreys, profeEsor own notions and desires, instead of conforming 
of Greek in Vanderbilt,saysthatnostandardGreek their beliefs and prac.tices to the inspi'red word. 
English lexicon. gives sprinkle or pour as a mean- Some time ago a contributor . to the Guide 
ing of baptizo.. Of this statement I understand wrote as follows: "To !'ave some money every . 

year is business and Christanity. The preacher 
1 

Bro. Whitten has endeavored to make some cap· \ 
need not spend all his money every year. * * * ital. Well; I have in my possession Prof. Hum- I 

phreys' letter to Bro. I. N. Johnson, in which he A preacher can be an example of liberality, have 
makes the statement. He claims that some lexi- the necessary coi;nforts of life, and make money 

if he will." No doubt the editor who criticizes '. 
cons give the definition, but no standard Greek· our "Baptist minister," and who callS his faith 
English lexicon does. I say that no respectable 

"a blind and unscriptnral trust," would endors~ lexicographer gives or ever has given "sprinkle" 
as a definition of baptizo. this correspondent as being wise far seeing and 

scriptural. ' 
If Bro. Whitten wants to expose my teaching to 

the people of Scottsboro, let him find a man to . But is bis teaching scriptural ? Is the trust-of 
represent his cause, and I will gladly meet him the Baptist ''blind and unscriptaral ?" Tliere is 
before the community. I think it appears a little no proof that our Lord ever laid up any money, 
cowardly for him to make such violent attacks a.I though he had a mother to care for ; nor did he 

teach that his disciples shoul!l do so. On the l 
iifter I have left the town . l co.nt rary, he emphatically taught them not to do 

so, saying, "lay not up for yourselves treasures 
BRO. JOINER'S LETTER. upon earth;" "sell .that y__e have and give alms;" 1 

"it is mor:e blessed to give than to receive;" r 
A letter from Bro. J. M. Joiner, which appeared "freely ye have received, freely give;" "be not 

in the ADVOCATE of March 12th, pleases me very therefore a~xious fot the morrow: for the morrow I 
much indeed. All sorts of conventions except will be anxious for itself. Sufficitlnt unto the ! 

the meetings of congregations for worship are to day is the evil thereof;" and many other sayings 
be dreaded. There is no .such thing as control- did he utter. There is no proof that the apostles 
ing them, o.r keeping •them in bounds. They ever made the accumulation of money, an item 
violate their own constitutions, or alter them to of their faith and practice. Paul, we know, lived 
suit fancies. They invariably go from bad to from ·hand to mouth," and in justifi.cation of \ ·• 
w.orse. Besides, we have no need for them. As himself said, "I count all things to be loss for the 
Bro. Joiner so well says, we ,need godly, P,arnest excellency of the knowledge of Christ Jesus my 
men who will do the work. God almighty will Lord: for whom I suffered the loss of all things, 
bless them, and a faithful band of brethren will and do count them but dung, that I may gain 
~o-operate with them. Christ," etc. And he taught others to ·be of like ' 

Let us walk trembling last we get out of the mind with himself, saying, ''having food and 
"old path8 .. " covering we shall be therewith content," -(maq, in 

' 
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these we shall have enough.) It is m this con- Bro. F. Talmage, from Belmont, Coffee county, 
nection that be cautions his readers about the Tenn., writes : "They are a.n t:xcellent people, here 
' \love of money,;) the worship of mammon. Wh'le , and it is a great pleasure to preach fo: them. I.im
the Bible teaches us to make money, it properly mersed one here y~sterday, and rece1 ved one mto 
· ddds, that we may give to them tha.t need. We the fellowship, who bad been led aside by l\for
are to make to give, not make to lay up. Tru0, monsim. Our cause here is destined to triumph. 
we are taught to provide for om own; but it is We are living humbly before God, and are deter
tbat we shall provide for them now; not that we mined to walk in all bis "ordinances and 
shall lay up for them for days, weeks or years to commandments blameless." 
come. The man who does his duty well to-day, J . Harding writes: "Please send my .paper 
does all that God wants him to do, and at the from thi_s on, instead of South Tunnel, Tenn., to 
same time makes th.e very best preparations for 3307 Bank Street, Louisville, Ky. Our meeting 
the morrow. Our Lord did not teach his dis- here at ~5 Portland Avenue, still goes on. Fifty 
ciples to pray, Give us this day our bread for added this last meeting; and a growing iµte rest. 
many .days and-weeks and years to come, but, Please .mention in the ADVOCATE of my removal 
''Give us day by day our daily bread." A man to Louisville. Persons wanting meetings after 
is far mE>re apt to live a dev?ted Christian li~e, if the first of. l\fay please address me now, at 3307 
he is compelied to look daily to God for the thrngs Bank Street Louisville Ky." 
that he needs. - Even to this day it is hard for a ' ' 
rich m11.n to enter the kingdom of God. Let us A. E. Self WTites: "~le~se say through the 
therefore not criticiRe and denounce as "blind ADVOCATE that the Christian church .at North
and unscriptural" the man who would follow port will be dedicated on the fourth Lord's day 
Jesus and Paul and the first Christians in this in April. Also, that the brethren of Alab~ma 
matter but rather let us encourage him and bid contemplate hold.ing a co-ope!"ative meeting here, 
him· G~d speed. commencing on Friday night befor,(l the fourth 

- . END OF KERTUCKY DEPARTMENT. Lord's day in April. All brethren wh9 feel an 

1TEMS, PERSONALS, ETO. 
Dr. E. A. Lodge, ;f Detroit, at one time State 

Evangelist of Michigan, spent several days in our 
city, including the last week. He is in feeble 
health, and is on his way ~o Florida. 

Last week two or three articles slipped through 
the press without proof reading. The .queries 
answered by E. G. S. have several blunders that 

··make nonsensa. In the reply to Bro. McGary, 
the types said "acceptable disobedience." It, of 
~course, ought to have been "acceptable obedi€nce." 

J 

Messrs. Calvert Brothers, who insert their card 
in this number, ire known to us as gentlemen of 
hip;b integrity; and fine skill as artists. We have 
had work done by. them, and are well pleased 
with its execution. They make a specialty of 
,portraits in oil, crayon, and water colors. Their 
prices are very moderate, we ask our readers to 

~
·ve them a call. 

D. M. Breaker writes: "y./e had an excellent 
eeting at Earlington. Bro. J . C. Creel, of Hen

erson, was with us nearly' two weeks, and did 
he preaching. Thllre were thirty-four additions 

t the congregation-twenty by baptism, six 
om the Baptists, one from the Methodists, four 
~stored, and three by letter. The congregation 

~
working finely." 
We spent the fourth Lord's day of March in 
urfreesboro. A young lady, who had confessed 
me time previously, was baptized at night. 

We were at Haynes Institute, which is in a pros
erous condition. .Bro. Wm. Jones, the Sunday-

chool superintendent, is devoted to his work, 
nd shows a happy faculty for interesting the 
hildren. The brethren report more activity in 
he church than usual. There is ,abundant ability 
n the chur.ch to make the church a power for 
ood. But that ability is not consecrated t0 the 
ervice 6f the church as it sbould be. 

James J~hnston,- an old and highly esteemed 
citizen of Williarqson county, Tenn., near Owen's 
Station, died Feb. 10th, 1884, after long illness, 
and mucp suffering. Mr Johnston was an honest up 
#ght man, always prompt and reliable in all his 
business relations and- trfl.nsactions. He was 
sAventy-three years of age, and has·resided a great 
while perhaps all his lifetime in that community, 
and hence was well known, and will be much 
misse by a large circle of relations and friends. 
He leaves a wife, two daughters, and one son, 
weeping over their loss of husband and father. 

interest in the work are respectfully invited to 
co-operate with us in·the meeting." Bro. E. G. 
S. intends being present at this metting. 

Bro R. W. Vanhook, writes from Northport, 
Ala., March 24th : "You will please announce in 
the GosPEL ADVOCATE that we will have a meet
ing of Christians at this pl&Ce, beginning Friday 
night before the fourth Lord's day in April. All 
Alabama brethren, and from other states are in
vited. The brethren here will entertain all who 
can come. The object of the meeting is that we 
may know each other, and t.iilk about the work 
in this State. Northport is across the river op
posite Tuscaloosa, Ala."' 

We spent anight with Bro. W . R. Hooten and 
wife, near Bellev110, recentiy. Although qmte 
feeble, and now 78 years of age, we found him 
cheerful and happy, appreciating the loving care 
and attention of his companion, and of Bro. 
and sister Compton and their children. Sister 
Compton, though a sister of Sister Hooten's, is 
also a foster child, having been raised by. them 
from infancy. Bro. Hooten keeps a lively inter
est in the movements and teachings to promote 
Christianity. Although he and sister Hooten 
are both feeble, we anticipate that 'with warm 
weather they will again b9 able to be out, and 
assume their place in the assembly of the saints. 
Bro. Hooten did much labor through Georgia, 
Alabama, Middle and West Tennessee, and Misis
sippi, reaching back over fifty years ago. His 
father before him labored much in the gospel 
field. We pray the bleesing of the Lord to abide 
with these, his tried and faithful servants. 

The City Council, in this city, have modifieC::. 
the Sunday law, so as to allow the sale of ordinary 
eatibles till 10 A . M. on Sunday, and retail dealers 
in cigars and tobacco, newspapers, magazines;ice, 
ice cream, soda water, apothecaries, and proprie
tors of fruit and peanut stands, to sell those arti
cles as on other days of the week.--The Ameri
c n ·Bell Telephone Company have been experi
menting in conversation between Boston and 
New York, over a number 12 copper wire, and 
with the aid of the ordinary telephone.instrnmen ts, 
the faintest whisper can be heard.--The village 
of Scipio, near the Ohio and Indiana line, was 
wiped out by the tornado last Tuesday. Only 
two houses remain, and they are badly damaged. 
--The heaviest earthquake since 1868 was felt 
at San Francisco, last week. It lasted fifteen 
seconds, several buildings were damaged. A 

second, bqt lighter shock, was felt about an hour 
later.-Navigation has i.;esumed from Rock 
Islana south on the Miesissippi. The Missouri 
is pouring out an immense volume o1 water and 
ice. At Vicksburg the Mississippi rose seven 
feet in one <lay, with fifty feet, ten inches water; 
nearly six feet above the highest water ever 
knowL.-/ - N ear Salem, Ohio, tl;ie boiler of a loco
motive at full speed burst, blowing the engineer 
and fireman four hundred feet away, killing 
them instantly. Seven cars were wrecked, - bµ t 
no passengers seriously inj ured.-- In Pennsyl· 
vana a family of starving Germans ate raw: pork. 
After three weeks one is dead, and the others are 
dying from trichinosis.-- A bill was introduced 
in congress to provide for the admission of the 
State of Cacawa, comprising the present Territory 
of Washington, and part vf Idaho. The admis
sion is not to take place before March 4th, 18&5. 
- -There are now ten crevasses in the levees on 
the west side of the Mississippi River,. between 
Vicksburg and New Orleans, all pouring great 
volumes of water into the country, which these 
levees were intended to protect. The great Mor
ganza is the largest of these.creva ses, being now 
nearly a mile ".17-ide, with probably an average 
depth of ten feet, the water is going 
through like a millrace.--It it reported 
that Bogan Cash, the South Carolina duelist, is 
roaming around disguised as a negro.--The 
Senate has confirmed the nomination of Aaron 
A. Sargent as United States minister te Russia, 
in place of the late William M. Hunt. Mr. Sar
gent has heretofore been minister to Germany. 
--Several houses in New York and Chicago are 
reported as bei'ng especially devoted to gambling 
by the ladies. o gentlemen are admitted. Some 
of them are said to be furnished in the most lux
urious style, and are patronized by the elite_. 
Large sums are frequeutly lost and won.--M. 
0. Vanfleet, the County Treasurer of Huron, 
county, absconded last Saturday and has no.J; been 
heard from since. His cash account is short from 
$50,000 to $60,000. His. bondsmen are good for 
the amount taken. It is thought he is in Canada. · 
--A dispatch from Columbus, Ohio, of March 
5th, says : The information furni bed by a coal 
operator, last 'night, that the strike of miners at 
Sunday Creek have been concluded, was·i11correct. 
Every miner in the valley is now idle and the 
complete supply stopped from the qnarter.-
Thousands are crowding to and from Monte Carlo, 
the gambling headquarters of Europe. Some who 
rode in chariots as they went, come back to Nice 
on donkeys. Betwten Jan. 1 and Fi:lb. 25, no less 
than eighteen came back on biers, the victims 
of sixteen suicides and two murders. Among 
the most reckless gamblers to be found in thn.t 
heated, .eager throng, are ladies, many of them 
representing the first families of Europe. 

FoREIGN.-Tbe famous Rosedale mines, 
1

in 
Yorkshire, England, which have been closed for 
a long time, have been let on a thirty-one years 
lease to a company, and are to be worke<l on a 
large scale. Valuable beds of )et have lately 
been discovered on the property.--The state of . 
Mr. Gladstone's health is causing ·considerable 
anxiety, though the latest ad vices are to the effect. 
that he is improving.--The reward of £1.000, 
offered last week by admiral Hewitt, for Osman 
Digna's hllad, excited general contempt. The 
British Secretary, the Marquis of HHtington, 
ordered it to be withdrawn in the most judicious 
manner possible.--A numb 3r of important 
Nihilist arrests have been made recently at Keif, 
Rmsia. It is rumored that the DeJ!auffis among 
them.--It is denounced that the Fren'11 forces 
in Tonquin have captured the citadel of Thai 
Uguyen. The attention will now be directed ta 
Hung-Hoo.--A petition has been received by 
the French Government from the Frenchmen of 
Reunion and Mauritus, urging that the present 
situation of affairs in Madagascar be terminated, 
as it is disastrous to French commerce. The peti
tion advocates a French protectorate over the 
island.- - In the German Richstag, the bill 
appropriating 10,000,00 mark for the con truc
tion of torpedoes, passed second reading.--The 
claimants to the French throne, of the family of 
Maundorf, have brought suit !l'gainst the Count 
of Paris and "others, demanding that they show 
their right to the titles and estates.--Tbe 
Pope is saHl to be growing uneasy at the Italian 
aggf'ssion, and to be contemplating making 
Malta his residence. 
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Little Brown Acorn. 
Little llrown Acorn swung on a tree, 

While the leaves t urn yellow and red, 
"Many a day I have been here," said he, 
"And so, as I 'm ttrro as tired can be, 

I think I will go to bed." 
Little Brown A corn Jet go his hold 

Of the mother oak, old and grim, 
Then down the mOSl!Y bank be rolled, 
And though the earth was wet and cold, 
It mattered not to him. 

Little Brown Acorn bid under a gray 
Moo ed rock on the side of a bill. 

I n ever bave heard that be'• gone away; 
So should yon look there there this very day, 

I 'm sure you will find him still. 
Little Brown Acorn under the snow, 

When the win ter days are come, 
Waite th • winds blow high and the winds blow low, 
W bile the morn ogs dawn and the sunset• go· 

S tays In hi• chosen home. 
Little Bro..-n Aco~n naught will befall 

Till the stormy months are o'er; 
But when ill tbe oaks the robins shall call, 
.Be will lllt up his head so green and so tall, 

Litt le Brown Acorn no more. . 
- Mrs. M. E. 0. Bates, in Youth's Companion. 

SOMETHIN ABOUT SHIPS. 
Sailing v~ssels carry' eitb~r .square sails_ or fore

and-aft-sails. A square-sail is one the h ead of 
which is "bent" or made fast to the jack-stay
an iron rod on a vard. Fore-and-aft sails, in
stead of being bent" to yards, are mostly supplied 
with a boom or gaff, or both. The lower c<_>rners 
of square sails are ,called clews. The for~ai_l" and 
mainsail are often called the coursetl. Sail is sel
dom carried on the cross-jack (pronounced 
krojik) yard, the low

1
est yard on the mizzen

mast. 
The courses, when "set," are kept down by 

means of ropes leading from the clews fore and 
aft called' tacks and sheets. Above the courses 
o~e the top sails; above the topsails the top

gallant sails} and next ~hove,. the ~oyals. Some 
very large ships carry still loftier sails, called sky-
sails. , . 

Most merchant ships carry d.ouple tops.ails, 
one above the other, for greater ease m bandlrng i 
but on the men-of-ware, having large crews, 
single topsails are the rule. . . 

The head-sails are those which the bow-spnt 
and the boorps it supports carry .~011ward. Th_ese 
are the foretop-mast stay sail, the Jib and the fiyrng 
jib. Large vesse1s ·carry even more head-sails. 
The spanker, or driver, as otir ~erchan.tmen 
sometimes call is, is a fore-and-aft sail, and is the 
after sail· of a ship or bar~. . . . 

A compass be.ing divide~ mto thut.y-two 
points sailors consider th~ ~0~1zon at sea as hav
ing an equ.a~ num?er. of divisions_, and. speak of a 
ship as sailmg. w1t~m fiv~ or six pomts of the 
direction the wmd IS blow mg from. . .. 

When the sails of a ship are filled with wmd, 
they are said to be drawing or . f~ll. A good 
sailor is never so happy as when with a whole
sail breeze he sees all his canvas spread and 
drawing, and feels himself "off before it."
Harper's Young People. 

"EMPTY HANDED." ALL OR NONE. 
All that shall be saved will be saved by the We had listened together to a solem n sermon: 

righteousness of Christ in whom they trust. - my young friend and I; and as we walked 
They will all humbly and thankfully s11y, "Not homeward I said to him: 
by worke of righteousness which we have pone "Why is it that you cannot be convinced and 
but according to his mercy be saved us, ~hrough become a Christian?" 
Jesus Obrist our Saviour." Gratefully will they "0," he replied gaily, "I am convinced. There's 
ackowledge that thflir sabation is all of g_race.. nothing the matter with my head; the difficulty 

And yet not all will enter heaven with hke is with my heart. I don't want to be one-at 
approval. While all will share in the blessed- least not yet. I have ambitious plans for life 
ness of that worl9., and be perfectly happy there, which it would be very bitter for me to forego, 
there will be different degreess of bles edness. and I would have to forego them if I became a 
As the lost will be punished according to their Christian." 
evil works so the '3aved will be rewarded accord- " Why 80 ?" . . 
ing to tbei~ good works. They will be .rewarded " Because it is not my nature to halve tlirngs. 
according as they · shall . have b~en fait~ful to It must be all or none, with me. Now, if I be
Christ. He that hath sown sparrngly will . reap come a Christian-I don't mean one of you mere 
also sparingly, and that hath sown bountifully professors, but an out-~nd - out follower of Christ 
will reap also bountifully. Some, ala.a, too many -I coul-0 see no stoppmg-place between that and · 
will go to heaven comparatively "e~pt:y: handed." becoming a minister; and a minister I will not 
They began to serve Christ late m hfe, at the be ! It would be to abandon the cherished ideas 
eleventh hour; and their reward will be for onlv of a life-time. The traditions of my family lead 
a brief service for a part, and not for a whole me into politics,, and there I must ~nd my arena, 
day 's work. The parable of the laborers in the not in the narro,wness of the pulpit. 
vineyard, rightly understood, does no teach to After some urgency on my part we separated, 
the contrary. Or although they began to se~ve and this peculiar subject was never renewed be
Christ early in life, they have not served h.im tween us again . 
faithfully . But little have they done for,,. h;m. . Years passsed away, and the same friend and 
Small have been their sacrifices and self-demals I met at a social gathering. After a little desul
for his sake. F ew have been the sheaveEi that torv talk he suddenly and somewhat bitterly 
they have gathered into hiA garner. And corres- turned to me: 
ponding will be their reward. . . "Do you know I am an utterly disappointed 

But others have toiled long and diligently. and thwarted man?" 
They early entered tha service-of Christ, and I expressed my surprise. 
during a long life they were faithfu~ un~o dea~h . "Yes,'' said he, ' 'all paths in life seem closed t o 
Though they often hecame weary m his service me. You know with what high hopes I began 
they never became weary .of it. Instead of . de- my career, which was to-end in noble statesman-
si ring to be excused from its burdens, they wish- ship. The fortunes of war soon put an end to 
they could do more for the Master. To them, that. Then I sought military distinction, and· 
with peculiar approbation, he will say, "~ell threw Il9yself with all my soul into the terrible 
done, good and faithful servants; en ter ye m~o struggle. My heafth was utterly wrecked before 
the service of your Lord." Great shall be their I bad seen one year of service. J turned, a~ter • 
reward in heaven.-American Messenger. the close of the war, to literature- my education t 

A QIDCK TEMPER. 
What did I hea,r you say, Theodore? T~at 

you had a quick temper, but were soon <_>ver it; 
and that it was only a word and ·a olow with you 
sometimes, but you were always sorry as oon as 
it was over? . 

. Ah, my boy, I'm afraid that wa.s the way "VIth 
Cain. People almost seem to pride themselves 
on having quick tempers, as though they -yvere 
not things to be ashamed of, and fought agamst, 
and prayed over w~th tea:& God's wor~ does not 
take your view of it, for it says expressively that 
"He that is slow to anger is better than the 
mighty ·" that "Better is he that ruleth his own 
spirit th an he that taketh a eity ;" and "Anger 
resteth in the bosom of fools." 

A man who carries a quick temper about with 
him is much like a man who ridei;i a horse which 
has' the trick of running away. You wouldn't 
care to own a runaway horse, would you? 

at least remained to me ; and that hope has ( 
coHapsed, of late; and you see me now, a 
thwarted and broken·spirited man." 

My thoughts went back to the deliberate 
choice tbat that brilliant mind bad made on 
that well remembered Sabbath night. I won
dered if my friend's did the same ; if they did he 
gave no sign . 

Only a few years went, and ip silence and sor
row my friend went out of life into the great 
hereafter. Whether the heart that bad so long 
held out, despite the conviction . of. the head, 
yielded at last, who dare say? If it did, he left 1 
no record of it. 1 , 

I 
AN OWL ErnHTY ·THREE YEARS 0Ln.-An aged I 

When you feel the fierce spirit rising, do not 
ANNO DOMINI. speak until you can speak calmly, whatev~r ~ay 

It is at once a sign of -our civilization and a be the provocation. Words do lots of. m;sc~nef. 
0 hec of the world's future that in our bucsi- Resolve, as God helps youJ that you will imitate 

~~B~ ana social affairs we cou~t our years from' our Sav~or, who. was always.gentle,, a~d when he 
the year of Christ. It seems to mean little, when- was reviled, reviled not agam.-Child s lf'.'.:orld. 

owl, the pet of a household on Middle street, 
Portsmouth, passed away yeste:day, s~ys a? ~x- i 
change, and was buried _at mght wit1?- d:stin- 1 
guished honors, slow music, ~nd t?e rec1~t10n of 1 

appropriate lines from the Bunal o.f Sir J<_>h n 
Moore." Above the grave of the pet bird (which, · 
by the way, was dubbed William) is the follo~
ing inscription: "Sacred to the memory of W il
liam Owl born Feb. 22, 1800; died Aug. 22, 1883." 
The owl ~ame from Newbern, N. 0., and it is said 
was actually eighty-three years old, having been j 
banded down from family to family in Newbern 

A GOOD WELCOME. 
An old minister bad ad vised tbe people of a 

certain neighborhood in Wales to ~old "cottage 
prayermeeting " taking the houses m regular or
der up the mo'untain-side. One day a poor wo
man went to a store and asked , for two penny 
candles. The store-keeper said to her, " Why, 
Narn:y, what do you want with penny c~:-idles? 
Ts not rush-light good enough of you? Her 
answer was '0 ves, rush-light is g_oode nough for 
me but th~ p~a'yer meeting is coming to my 
ho~se, and I want to give the Lord Jesus~ good 
welcome." Is there not a lessson here for each 
christian? A~e we always careful to "give the 
Lord Jesus : a good welcome?" Or do we not 
too often keep the candles for self, and give the 
rush light to him ?-Anonymous. 

we date our newspapers and our letters from the 
year of our Lord; but, in reality, .the sign is ~ull 
of meaning. No man .to-day thmks of setti°:g 
up a chronology for .himself; and so far he is 
compelled to acknowledge a higher ~tandard th.an 
his own and to date his own deeds m conformity 
with th

1

at standard. The Christian c~ronology 
is- the marching music to which ~be world'_s i:eal 
progress is keeping step. Th.ere is no 9hnst1.an 
nation however strong, which can fimg aside 
that chronology, and count fro!D its own st~ndai:d 
only. France tried it, and failed. And m this 
general acCeptance of the year of ~mr Lord as the 
point from which to count our time, we have a 
type of what is to be, whe~ not only. in this, b?t 
in everything else, the nat10ns of this world will 
recognize tl;ie littleness of the self-standard, and 
will reckon everything from the standar~ of 
Christ. The Bible teaches that at last all th~ngs 
will be summed up in Christ-both the thmgs 
in the heavens and the things upon the earth- Is the Christian in . tr~mble? Chrii! ~e '~m7~~ 
and.J;o that testing of all things by the st~ndard Is he temp~ed?. C~~~\~~t~trel;thhe perplexed? 
of Christ, we point, consciously or unconsmously, ted? .Ohr.1st i.s Is he beset with si.n. Christ 
when we date our writings from the year of ~hnst ;s wi~dom. 
Christ.-S. S. Time,s. 18 sa.nti.6.cation. 

and his history being accurateJy preserved. -/ 

"How do you 1ike the squash pie, Alfred?' 1 

asked a young wife of ~er. husband a few d~ys I 
after marriage. '' Well, it is pretty good, bu t -
"But what? I suppose you started to say that . 
it isn't as good as that which your mother ! 
makes." ''Well, yes; I did intended to s~y that, ' 
but"-"\Vell, your .mother made that pie, and 
sent it to me." 

Our little Nell bas a doll which she loves very 
dearly, and which she calls "Se~aphina.'' While 
playing with itjone day she a,cmdently pulled ?De 
of its feet off, and the sawdust began pounng1 
out. In great consternation she ra.n to her mo.th
er exclaiming, "0, mamma, do look! Seraphrna 
is a-leakin' Graham flour awf'ly !" 

If the sense of the ridicul us is one side of an 
impressible nature, it is very well; but if that 
is all there is in a man, he had better have been 
an ape and stood at the head of his profession at 
once. 

. I 
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A Prominent MJulster Writes. 
Dr. Mozley-Dear Sir: Alter ten years. of great 

aullerln11 from indigestion or dyapeP"ia, with gr~at 
nenou• prostration and biliousne88, disordered kid
neys and constlpat.lon. I have been cured by four 
bottles of your L•mon Elixir, and am now a well man. 

BEV. C. C. DA VIS, Elder M. E. Church &nth. 
No. 28 Tatnall St. Atlanta, Ga. 

From Two Promt nent Ladles. 
I ha Te nol been able in two years to walk or s•ancl. 

without suffering great pain . 8ince taking Dr_. llfoz
ley's Lemon Ellxil', I can walk ball mile without 
aulferlng' the least !neon venlence. 

• Mxs· .R. H . BLoonwoRTH, Griffin, Ga. 
Dr. H. Mozley : After veare ofsulfering from ind!-

' gestlon, great debility and n_e~vous prostration, w1tb 
the uoual female irregularities and derangements 
accompanying such condition of a woman's li ealth I 
have been perm10ently reliend h r the use of your 
Lemon Eiixlr. 0 l\1Rs. E . DENNIR, 

Mo. i 6 Chapel S t., Atlanta, Ga. 
~.Pratt, drugght, Wright City, ~issouri, writes: 

Lemon Elixir gl••• the greatest sat1slactlon. It bas 
eured a caee of chills and lever of four years stand
ing 

Dr. MulAy'sLemom Lli.xlr, prepared at h-is Drug 
Store, JH Whitehall ~treet Atlanta •. Ga. 
It cure• all biliousness, cons tipation, indigestior. , 

headache, malarial, kidney disease, f.evcr, cbills im
purHles o[ tl\e blood, Joss of appetite, debility aud 
nervous pro!ttration and l\ ll other diseases caused 
ftom diseased .Liver aud'Kidneys. 

Fllty cents for one pint bottle, one dollar for pint 
and a ball bottle. Sold by dru~gist generally, and 
all whole•ale druggist, Louisville, Ky. ' 

Miscellaneous. 

They that would not eat the for
bidden fruit must not come near the 
forl:idden tree. 

Consumption in i ts early tages is 
readily cured by the use of Dr. 
Pierce's "Goldeu Medical Discovery," 
though, if the lungs are wasted no 
medicine will effect a cure. No 
known remedy possesses such so·oth
ing .and healing influence over all 
scrofulous, tuberoulous, and pulmo·
nary affections as the "Discovery.'' 
John Willis, of Elyria, Ohio, writes: 
"The 'Golden Medical Discovery' 
floes positively cure consump~i?n, ~s, 
After trying every other med1cme rn 
y\i.in, this succeeded." Mr. Z. T. 
Phelps, of Guthbert, Ga , writes: 
.!'The 'Golden Medical Discovery' has 
cured my wife of bronchitis and in· 
cipent consumpVon. Sold by drug
gists. 

Fools usually know best that which 
the wise despair of ever comprehend
ing.-Marie Eschenbach . . 

Vigor, strength and health, all 

,

und in one bottle of Brown's Iron 
itters. 

To indulge a consciouisness of good
ness is the way to lose it.-Sh11rls.ing 
( ncient sacred l>ook of the Chinese.) 

Dr. KLIN;E' il Great .Nerve Restorer 
i the marvel of the age for all N tirve 

iseases. All fits stopped fref} . Send 
t 931 Arch Street, Philada, P a. 

SANITARIUM, Riverside, Cal. The 
d y climate cures. Nose, Throat, 
Lungs, full idea, 36p, route, cost free. 

Hale's Honey of Horehound and Tar 

~~~.:;:ot:::he ~:::s t::::
1i:::: 

~anute . 
Glenn's Sulpher Soap cures skin 

diseases. 

Catarrh Cured. 
A Clergyman, after suffering a 

number of years from that dreadful 
disease Catarrh, and after trying 
every known remedy without suc
cess, at last found a prescription 
which completely cured and saved 
him from death. Any sufferer from 
this dreadful disease sending a self
addresE!ed stamped envelope to Dr. 
J. A. LAWREN CE, .Brooklyn, N. Y. 
will receive the recipe free of charge. 
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Devotion to the person of Christ 
that steers us clear of the doctrmes 
and precepts of Christ is sentimental 
rhapsody.-Dr. Herrick Johnson. 

Dyspepsia, liver complaint, and 
kindred affections. For treatise gi v
ing successful self-treatment address 
World's Dispensary Association, 
Buftalo, N. Y . ------ -

If we could read the secret history 
of our enemies, we should find in 
each man's life sorrow and suffering 
enough to disarm all hostility.
Drift- Wood. 

Huntsville, Ala.- Dr. J . C. Spots
wood, says: "I highly recommend 
Brown's Iron Bitters for dyspepsia, 
and general debility." 

Every man who enjoys a blessing 
should be prompted to think of those 
who are withou t it, and try to help 
them. Each benefit is a responsi
bility. 

Dr. Pierce's "Favority Prescrip
tion" is a most powerful restorative 
tonic, also combining the most valu
able nervine properties, especially 
adapted to the wants of debilia~e~ 
ladies suffering from weak back, m 
ward fever, congestion, imfiamma
tion, or ulceration, or from nervous
ness or neuralgic pains. By druggists. 

He that judgf's, without inform
ing himself to the utmost that he is 
capable, cannot acquit himself of 
j udging amiss.-Locke. 

Tampico, Tenn.-Rev. D. F. Man· 
ly, 11ays: "Brown's Iron Bitters re
lieved me of indigestion and nervous
ness after physicians failed. 

. Extract of Report from the Cele
brated P hysicians, Erasmus Wilson, 
of London, Eng. : ''Several severe 
cases of incipient Consumption have 
come under m bservat10n that have 
been cured by the timely use of Golden's 
Liquid Beef Tonic. (Remember t he 
name, Colden's- take no other.) Of 
druggists. 

For sufferers of Chronic Diseases, 36 
pp, symptoms, remedies, hdps, 
advice. Send ·stamp-Dr. Whitti~r, 
St. Louis, Mo., (oldest office.) State 
case your way. 

AN ONLY DAlJGHTER ClJRED OF 
°CONS1JMPTIO.N. 

When death was hourly expected, 
all remedies having failed , and Dr. 
H. James' was experimenting with 
the many herbs of Calcutta, he acci· 
dently made a preparati-on which 
cured his only child of Consumption. 
His child is now in this country, and 
eajoying the best of health. iie has 
proved to the world that . Consump
tion can be positively and perma
nently cured. The Doctor now gives 
this recipe free, only asking two 2-
cent stamps to pay expenses. This 
Herb also cures Night Sweats, Nausea 
at the Stomach, and will break up a 
fresh Cold in twenty-four hours. 
Address Craddock & Co., 1032 Race 
St., Philadelphia, naming this paper. 

2 5 it~!tt~!~t!~~~ 
feed, to have them lay eggs in cold weather, to 
prevent and treat all di,seases of old or y~ung, to be 
a "successful" poultryman . . Only :i5c. 10 stamps. 
A. FUly•pase book FREE FOR ALL with it. 
A. M. LANG, Core Dale Farm, Concord, Kr. 

Dr. Samuel Hodges' Alterative 
Compound Sarsaparilla with 
Iodide Potash. This compound is 
purely vegetable, each article. of 
ingredient is perfectly harmless in 
itself, having beEJn selected from 
roots and he~s possessing great 
medicinal properties, when com
bined forms a most powerful, effi
cient, and pleasant medicine for 
the removal and permanent cure 
of ALL diseases, arising from an 
impure state of system, viz. : 
Rbeo m l\tlsm , ScroCola or Kfna"• e~D, 
Seal d -bead or Tetter, ("bronte l!lore 
Eyes, Old or ("bronJc - Sorel!I oC all 
kinds, Bolls. Pimples, Syphalltte 
Rheoo1Btl• m, Primar7 a nd Second& 
ry Syu btlis, Nervous D ebility, Lfver 

' Compla"ints, InftamRtlon oC the IUd· 
neys and BlaTlaer, 

renovates and invigorates the sys• 
tem; acts gently on the bowels. 
As an apetizer and for general de
bility, it is a most excellent reme-
dy. -

CAMPBELL :BROS., Druggists, Sole Manufacturers. 
For Ha le by all druggist. Price Sl.00 per bottle, 0r 6 for $5 ·00. Liheral diSl\Onnt to tbe trade. 

U.SO MANUFACTURE1'8 OF 

ETHIOPIAN 

P ILE OINTMENT 
A never failing remedy for External, inter

nal or Itching Piles. Ask your Druggist for it. 
None genuine without the Trade_Mark. Price 
$1.00 per Bottle. · 

'J"ESTJUONl .l L. 

This is to certify that I was afflicted with 
Piles for twenty years. I tried every Remedy 
offered me. Finally used the Ethiopian Pile 
Oint;:nent, and found it the verv best prepara
tion I ever used. It will give almost immedi
ate relief and will finally effect a permanent 
cure. Ed. A . IRELAND 
Formerly oI Gallatin, now of Breen, Pbllllps & Co., 

Nasbvllle, Tennessee. 

CAMPBELL :BROS., Druggists, 
or. Broad and Sommer !its •• 

NASHVILLE, TEN_NESSEE. 

F. H. STI•JKLEY. MRS. C. W. LEWI!" 

STICKLEY & LEWIS, 
Raving moved to our elegant store-room, 

NO. 34 NORTH S1JMKER STREET, 

We will carry a large stock of fine Millinery 

and Fancy Goods, the light-running New 
Home Sewing Machines, Needles, Oil and 

Attachments for all machines. Fine imported 

German Canary Birds, good ~ingers , $3 each. 
Bird Oages, Food and Tonic alway on hand. 

¥rs. Lewis is also prepared to do Fashionable 
Drees Making, Dying Plumes, Gleaning Gloves -

and Stamping. Old Machinee of any kind • 
repaired or taken in part pay for the New 

Home. 

BURRIT T COLLEGE, 
SPENCER, TENN. 

THIS INSTITUTION, Chartered in 1848, bas now been favorably known :tor more than thlrty 
years, for its di cipllne, both as regards education and government. Located on the Cum

berland Plateau, it is free from epidemic . The water is pure freestone and chalybeate. The 
breezes of 8ummer a.re delightful and invigora tin g, and~tbe gales of winter not too severe 
The College buUdings, recently enlarged by the Christian .Hrotherhood of Tennessee, are sum 
oiently commodious to accommodate a large class of young Ladies and Gentlemen. Spence~ 
Is ten miles South-east of Manchester & McMinnville Railroad . 

TERMS: 
Tuition, Primary Dep'tm't, perS•s•n, t 7 381 ToJtlon, Commercial Dep'mt per S'u, 820 oo 

" Preparatory" " 1600 Le~son sinstrumentalMusicfrom 8I~tot20 
L C~llegiate, " " 20 00 " in Art Department from , 2 60 t o IO 

Board and washing for males, per week, rrom $l .OG to S2.5U; Fuel, light, aud Incidental ex
penses, per session, 10.00; Board (including washing, fuel, and light ) for females, per wee.k: 
$3.00. • 

The Spring Session of 1884, begins- on the Last Monday in February. 
For further partiaulars address, · 

I'rof. A. 'l'. S:SI'l'Z, :E'resiclent, 
Or W. H. SUTTON, Sec. Board Trustees. 
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Warner Bros. Celebrated Coraline Corset. ThI8 
Corset has been before the public but three years, 
but It has already r eached t)le largest sale ever 
attained by any corset. Its merits are best proven 
by the !a.ct that more tha n forty Imitations ba.ve 
been put upon the market to sell upon the reputa
tion ot the Cora.line. 

Ask tor Dr. Warner's Corallne Corset, and be 
sure the name " W .t.RNEB BROS." Is on the bOx. 

We &!so make the followhg corsets boned with 
Coraline: H ealth, Model Moulded, Nursing, Flexi
ble !lip, A.bdomlual and Misses,. 

Price from $1 up, 

FOB S.U.X llY LEADING MERIUNTS EVERYWilDUI. 

.J. ~oid all imttatio•l3. JJ• suro our nam<1 
i& on tho boo;. 

WARNER .BROS., 
853 BROADWAY NEW YORK. 

I Pr!::~!;;~;tgr. I 
COllP.L.u : n 8Y w. (;. PErERS; 

• PRIUE 83 .23. 
Am ong the great 'R n•I successful Pian o Methods of 

the day. "PETERS' ELEU fl •," has a lways held ao 
honorable place. The sale of a Qu ARTER OF .t. MLL
Llol!r COPIES h p•oof tnogil>Je of its worth, and of tbe 
favor wlt b which it is regarded, egpec lally in.a large 
numbe.rof edicatiooal ill!!titl'tions, lo wb ch It has 
long been used. A practical, well graded" and 
thorough book" ! 

I :Oobson's "l'J'nivers~l 1 
:Ba.:njo Instructor. 

By II. 4J. smd G. C . DOBSON. 
PRI CE 81,00. 

The B.injo ls now a fasblona ble ingtrument. and 
the best uues are elei:ant enot•~h to go anywhere A 
1110<><1 b!>Ok, <testainad to be very populllt". Contains 
Elements, 57 brigb~ Reels, Jigs, H ornpipes , etr.., aod 
22 Po pular Songs, such as "Old Folks at Home," 
"Over the Garden 1\'nll," the songs of Dave Bran
ham, etc. 

1\1/inner's Popula.1 
idea.l Metliod. 

For Violin l!'orGnltar, For Pia•o, 
For Corn• t.' For Fiu•e. t'or f'ab. Or;.tRn, 
For 1:1 .. rio.,t. , For BanjB, l!'or FJntrOl*'t, 
For Fife, For Aceordeou, .t'or Boeblll 
Flute, 

Price of each Book 73 cts. 
Imm_ensl y popular cbeap imtructlons, with brfef 

iastructi ve course, aud each ,. llh about one h undj"ed 
neatly arranged popular airs for pracu .. e. 

0 LI v E R D I T s 0 N & c 0 . I B 0 s T 0 N. 
O. H. DITSON & C "• 867 Broad way, N. Y. 

The Ministers' and Teachers' Bible. 
T.bi• m~tlcent 

ParloT Bible is 1m -
ported from London 
and is indor&ed. o.s 
l:r"Tho D ..-st. by 

~~~[:s~~R· 
dltion to the Old and 
New Testaments it mams ... o-•~ 
•orda•ce ot Dlblo Worda! !0.000 
References with Contextt An Encyclo
pedia. A Dictionary ot Proper Na.mes. 

:f~~"t~:~';'M~~~~~o~~r: I 
Plants, A.nlmal:s, a.ndJew.iSh sects ot the 

· ~~bJe·~~ ·~~r~~:;S~:!1at,tfl~·~;-
cyc101""<1iL"-Londn Tlmu. Thls:Sible 
ti bound In French morocco, gilt edge 

:r~~ces.boo~~!fu !'IB~"i.~R·~~ o., writes . ••TbeBiblesreceived to-day'. 

t-:!!1:0¥'o~pfcl1~~u~ ~~~Bi~ 
ble in America. we Will, t or alim11ed tinir 
011111, eendonecofy, JJOlft-prrid. to any ad · 

=-·~o"?W~ 
~es andonecopyot 
Revised Ne• Testament 
for 94.oos Other Bibles, 
with less matt.er, sell for $15. 
~O ... erat:once. llJ"'AGENTS 
WANTED! Cireul&rs nutlt. 

s~.Oo 

C. 8. MAYO 4r. C0., 160 LaS..Ue St,, Chicago,llJ. 

illl~t1'fJ1£L1! 
»arNEW-<Dal ~CHOICE~ 
SEEDSI FRUITS? 
All of the best, both new :md old. Planl.!J, Trees/ 
Vines Seed• lltc. by mai l, a •pec\alty. &l/•arr&ua 
quaraht:utl. Go cho1ce.cheap, S l Sets, for example : 

SSI'LE 'DID$ I 12 ROSE B/;;;;:i~iug 
30 PACKETS FLO\~~·~~EDS, $1. 
For the other 68 Sl Set~ and :t,001 tblngsf ~ 
Bides send for our illustrated CawOl!"'!'e o over 
~ free Z.'"one btllenun- more rcltabl•. Esta\>. 
lilbed30 yi-s. :;()()acres. 21.largeGreenhmisee. 

THE STORRS&. HARRISON CO. 
l".uNJtlilTILL& LAKE COlJNTY1 omo 
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THE EASTER ANDEL~ 
A. BEA.U'I'IFUL 

Easter Service 
With Responsive Recitations ancf Music pre

pared expressly for it. 
By GEO. F. ROOT and H. EUTIERWORTH. 

The R esponses a re !io !1.rranged t hn.t they may 
be used by .cl asses o r in dividuals, thns giving ad
dition al variety nnd inte rest. The Service is ara 
ranged unde r ihe following heads : • 

First Subject, Tnl!. EASTER ANGELS · Second 
Subject, CHRI!IT Co>LFORTlffH MANY; Third Sub
ject~ l\hGHTY TO SAVE; Fourth Subject, PAUL'S 
TltSTlMONY; Fifth Subj ect, ALL Powxn IS GtvEN 
UNTO ME. Each S'.lbJCCt has ap;iro;>riatc music 
and readings. 
Price, 5cts. Fifty cents per doz. by mail; , 

$4.00 per 100 by express. • 

Pubtished by JOHN CHURCH & CO., 
CINCINNA'l'I, O, 

CHICA.GO: NEW YORK: 
JlOOT&BONSMUSICCO. J.CHUB.CH l1' CO. 

l!OO Wabaeh Ave. 61.rnion Square. 
FOR SA.LE BY 

B11ct~-1li:.s and Music Dealers . G.e11eral1)'. 

FOR 

SUNDAY SCHOOLS 
' SOCIAL ~IEETINGS, ETC. 

lW"L_ATEST SONC BOOK OUT."'Q 
What people say of It: 

"Unusuo.Uy bright. in l! t lrring n.nd joyful sougs.'' 
.. A \"ery superior book." " A gnlnd work.'~ 
·· It." songs are golden.'' H Never exa.minedabettcr hoo'k." 
"The qu:ilit,y or 1ongs. together wit!\ It~ new and con. 

" ~n1ent. arrangements, m&lre It a most desirable work. " 
"An" e\'.amin1t.tion pro,·cs IL<t 1uper1or me rit." 
~It Sp.-aks f"or It..elr. All we nsk of Sun-

?:! ns~~::io~T:1~6~~n~~% e~~~~ti~~sR~yt~:~~ 
~~n~lne/o,,PJct~~.o~.~it~~ d~;ln~:cf''l'~tgo~~ 
f.~~~li;i1¥rE~..f3-~t~~9io co.1 sprtugn~1,1 , Ob.lo. 

McSHANE BELL FOHNDRY1 
Manufaeture those celebrated Chimes 

and Bells for CHURCHES, ACADEMIES 
&c. Price-list and circulars sent free. 

HENRY lllcSH<lNE & CO., 
BRIUDJ.ore, :Md. 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY. 
~~~':o~!,p1-~{r~ ~(~rm'"s~F~r~~~,~~~c~h~lfti1 
WARRA~'l' J~l.> . C'at:l-togue senL Free. 

VhNDUZEN & TIFT. Ci 1~innoti. 0 ... 

To any suftering with Catarrh or Bron· 
chltis who earnestly desire relief, I can 
furnish a means of Permanent and Pos· 
itlve Cure. A Home Treatment. No 
charge for consultation by mall. Valua· 
ble Treatise Free. Certificates from Ooc· 
tors, Lawyers, Mlnfsters. Buslness·m~n. 
Address Rev. T. P. CHILDS, Troy, Oh io. 

AGENTS Wanted !"..:i" .. d• ome111 .. 1n1e~ •••••· 

works or character: g-re:it vnrietv; Books & Bibles 
\ow in price· sellin2" (-a.st; ncett e.•I everY'..-hcrc: Libera I terms. 

\ VuL& t;.n'r:-ct.wn '"" Co •• p ('etllcc-e St .. Ka~hvi.lle. TcnD 

0 PI U Mand WHISKY HABITS cured 
athomewithoutp:t1n. Book 

-..-.-miiioiiooiijtr;l.\'Ot'~f~il'if., A~i::G• 

• L ~~ 

BARNES' - - . 
~~·,;,~~'.: ~c~ Patent Foot and.StcamPower 

Machined. Complete outfits 

:Wess.Ac'Latlt'!sorf~~hW~us~; 
.............. ~,,,, Metal. Circular Saws, Scroll 

Saws, Formers, Mortisers ,Tc· 
noncrs. etc., etc. Mi.cblncs on - . . . talo~c and Price List Free. _ 

W. F. & .IOHN BAB.!IES, 
• .. U$9 Bnb)' streei, Boekl"orcl. IUo 

The Great l. I G HT 
Church 1 

FR.INK'S Pntent Rdeeton l"iTe 
the M08t Power!'al. the Softeot, 

&~~~cth:S~dst!~~1~~~~j:d:::; 
Parton , Ba.n.ks. Offices, Pictllre Galler
ies, Theatre!!. Depo~ etc. New and etc. 
!'&nt desiKn•· Send aiie of r oom. Get 
ciraularaia.destim:i.te. A l iber&ldiacou.a.~ 
to ohnrchea n.nd t.be trade. 
i, P. b'IUNL 601 Pe>rl St..N.1" 

AYER'S · 
Ague Cure 
JS WARRANTED to cure all cases of ma
larial digease, such as F ever and Ague, Inter
mittent or Chill Fever, Remittent Fever, 
Dumb Ague, Bilious Fever, and Liver Com
plaint. In ·case of failure, after due trial, 
dealers are authorized, by our circular of 
July 1st, 1882, to ref'und the money. 

Dr.J. C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, ~ass. 
Sold by all Druggists. 

SEEDS Dur·Annual·Catalogua, 
Beautlf"ull;r EnirraT ... 
and Illualrated; Hint• 

By MAIL 
anil Ta•eatlseo.nSo.uth· 

• er11 {)IJLTlJBE, VEGE
• TABLES,GB.&SSES, 

8l!IA.LL GBAINS and FLO\VEBS 
0( MAILED FREE UPON APPLICATION. )0 

E. M. SARCENT & CO., 
- Seed Growers, Macon, Georgia. 

PI LE ~
'Anakesis" ~Zw.':;;~~ 

an in/alN!J~ cur • for Plies. 
Price $1 , at dru gists, or 
sent prepaid bymn~ ~amplr 
f ru. Ad. "ANAiiESTS" 

kers,Box2416N~wYor:. 

IG ENTS ~~~;~ s:~~g =~i~~:;:~tc ~~":::~a~::urr!'f 
Go:ods paid fo r ~er solJ. EMPlRK CO., 381. Canal Sc. , N. Y. 
~~~- -~- ··~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

A~nL w n 11tcfl. ~5a Duy maoe~ 
h~_9ur ,N~,., UUU~£UCJLD A.;'.:Tl,. 
CL.ES •nd PJ,ATl!'UJl}l J<'AMILY 
804,LE. W t!i~b• up t i) :;5 lb11 . Price, 
11·50, Dumcs~c ticol• Co •• Oio'U, 0. 

CHEAP BOOTa AND SHOES ! 

We are now receiving our 

Fall Stock of Fine CustoID:-

made Boots, Shcres, Ha.ts and 

Trunks. Our prices will be 

found reasonable. ' Give us a 

call. 

ALDRICH RABBIS, 
106 UNION ST., (bet. College and Market,) 

'4ASHVILLE TENN. 

25 YllRS ~~E POUlTRY Y lRD. 
108 Pase-. It teaches you bow to rear them _to cart 
tor them, to Ieed,to have them lay eggs In cold weather, 
to prevent and treat all diseases oI old or young, to be , 
a 0 successful" poultry man . Only 25 cents in stamps. 
A Fift7·P8P bo.o.k FBEE FOB ALL with It. 

l M. LANG. Cova Dale Farm, Concord; b 

WANTED A WOMAN 
of sense and energy for our bu loe:ss Jn ber lo
cality, middle-aged preferred. liin~ry 833 to 
8:i0 References exch•mged . GA 'Y ~ROS . & 
C0., 14 BARCL.t.Y 1:>1'., NEW YORK. 

~~~~~ii~b8rf{ ~~~~!~~~~~~::~:: i 

• 

b tbe HEST. No pr.paratron. \ 

alive work on l ineo. Received Cen• r 
tenninlnEDAL &r J>lploma. I 
E stnbUsbed GOyeara. Sold by at l 1 

OruggistE..Statfoners &: News Mt'• 

"" THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST." 

SAW ENGINES THRESHERS, l MILLS, Hom Pawns, 
~:i.~'"'r~c~t~0T~:x~=;:ia:t'r~~~i.~~~:ia!118:l~ 

iUM 
- 8ahit easily cured Witll CHLORIDE OF GOLD 

lEBLIE E. KEELE!!_ M.D., SURC~ON 1 C. & A. !!. !l. 
X>"'liov:J:ca.EV:r, X:Ui.:r:a.o:is. 

How to rear 
and mana~e 
poultry. 

Scod a ten-cent 
piece to 
H. H. StMdard, 

PATE~ 

Hartford, Ct., 
for a copy or TU& 

I 
('Hand-Book FREE. 

" \) R. S. & A. P. LACEY, 
~ Pa.tent. Att'y1, W1ubin&ton, D. °' 

0 PI UM :M. .. n>'hlno Hal>lt Cured In 10 
to 20 Day • Yo l'oy umH C..'ured. 

. J . L. S:u.PRc.,s • .U D~ Lebanon. Qhb 
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ATTE NTI ON, ME R C HA N TS! 

REMOV-AL! REMOVAL! REMOVAL ! 
As we bave to vacate our present quarters previous to April 20, for the purpose of rebuild

ing, we offer our entire stock: 

REGARDLESS OF COST. -
To cash buyers we offer special Inducements. Ir yon w ant to huy goods in our line at 

prices never heard of before, give us a ca ll . We must reduce onr stock before moving, and 
we won't stand on prices. We are compelled to move by April 20, so come early if you want 
bargains. 

D_ ""'\NEIL & Co~,. 
M ention this Paper. NASHVILLE, TENN. 

CARPETS ! C ARPETS! 
FROM 

New York Bankrupt Sales. 

MANLOV-E & CO., 
26 a.nd 2a N. Summer Street, 

Are now in receipt of an immense stock, recently bought at prices lower 
than ever before. Now is the ti me to buy Good Carpets cheap, and guar-
anteed to oe as cheap as any Eastern market. _ 

MA·NLOVE & CD., 
26 and 28 N. Summer Str eet, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

FIG-VE,. :lv.:L..ANI;EJR & co_,. 
"WHOLESALE D EALERS IN 

BOOTS SE;OES,. 
N O . 4 0 SOUTH MARKET STREET, NASHVILL E, TENN. 

We are receiving a very large stocl< of Spring and t'.lummer goods...that we bave bad m anufa 
presaly for u!, which we think, wit'1 our Jon& experience and faculties, we can offer inducero 
kn j, market, to prompt and cash dealers. All goods w~rranted LO be as repre•en~g_._. 

J 

FOR SUND 
By_ J 

<h'at eful P rai6e is purely a Su 
bo9k. . E verything in it is fresh and 
fir~-class and not of a difficult grade. 

ample copy mailed for ?5 cts. Pri 
ddress FILLMORE B 

[0 er now, or pre1erve th is , It may not appe 

I 
l 

1NLY 
8. 

i!l~\:: PATENTS 
LABEJ.S. _ 
Seild description of vour Iuvention 
Paten t Lawyer and Solicitor, Wa 

NE'" , 
EVER WATCH! 

W Ollt.D M'AN'F'C CO. Menlo Park. Cal. Jan, a, 1!84. 
Gents :-Tbe$8.00 Aluminum Gold Wo.tchglvesper!cd 

eatts!actlon. I encloee $30.00 tor 9 more watches balance to 
bo c. O. D. Send at once. Respectfully Beur7 Br&lthwait. 

WORLD MAN'F'Q CO. ~son, Col Jan. 18, t slM. ~ 
f~1:~~~1¥_~~~~~~c~i~ ~.~~'{~:We~t ~~r8$UJ,~u·Ple3~:! ~~'[ 

me another. E.nclosed 11nd~ou.rs, ~ Il:!. Green. 

.J!WBA~~L:~~~~c·h!i·p~~~h:~eJ9~~mw;~~csr:~!1~~J'::l 
rlght.Sntdatonoerorttseacb. I SEND ALL ORDERS TO 

World :Manf'gCO\ 122 Na.ssa.u Street, New York 

C O P Y· I AGEN rs Our new war book, D EEDS 
RIG HTS , O F D&RJNG by Blue and 
DES IGNS, Grey,Js outselling all otller books. Illus 

RE·IS SUE!ii. I trated circular autl terms free. 
L. BINGHAM, FORSHEE & M ellUVHIN 

ton, D. C. - Vi ncinnatt, 0 

• 

DR. C. P. DUNCA-N'S 

LIVER AND KIDNEY 
MEDICINE. 

The great preventive. and cure of all malarial dis
eases, and a s11te cure for all forms of d vspepsla and 
Indigestion ; it acts directly upon the Li v•r and al 
the •ecretory glani;!,s of tbe stomacb and bowels, it 
cures the disease by removing the cause from the 
system that produces or brings on the disease. hence 
lt is unsurpassed for the cure of Constt1>ation, 
sour stomach, heartburn, headache, and all those 
symptoms indicating the wants ol a proper action of 
_those gl~nds situated In the stomach and bowels. 
Two or three bottles of 1t r. Dnn<'nn 's Liver 
and K i d n y M edici e is positively rel!om· 
mendod to relieve and cure auy ol the above dis
ease• if taken as directed . Price 5 cen ts 

Sure-f Or Croup! 
Dr . Duncan's Cough Eal>am Is the best r<mc..iy 

known to the medical proleESlon for the prompt and 
sure rure of •;roup in children; it-is pleasant. and 
har mless. No m other should be without a bottle in 
their house. Price-50 cent•. 

Bau Golds and s oro Throats 
Prompt!} cured witn Dr. Duncan's Cough Balsam; 
is a sure cure for sore throats , roughs and colds. It 
Is unsurpassed for WHOO PING \JOUPH, and ali 
bronchial disease> in c!!lidren. 

Chapped Ha.n.ds, Lips, 
Sore Eyes, l'iles, and all ebrasions of the skin cured 
promptly with Duncan's Ointment. 

DR. DIJ N<JA.:N'S 

BLOOD SYRUP, 
t he great.alterativ~, will remove any and allirnp~ri
ties from the blood, and cure all eruptions ol the 
Skin. For Bcroful• it never fails t~ cure. 

()HIL U R EN C.BY FOR 

DUNCAN'S WORM SYRUP. 
It is sure, sale, pleasant andcbeap. Try It. . . -

CONSUMPTION 
Poslt ive l~ .Cu red . No Humbug. 

By the use of Dr. J. LA W!'ON'S PULMONARY 
POWDERS. a FREE TRIAL BOX ol wb1cb will b• •cpt 

.to all sufferers POST PAID, w1tb treatise and lull 
directions for t heir use. 

Hundreds and thousands ba• c been cured by their 
use. 

Large Box $l.to, two boxes $ '.00. 

Address, PHILIP HENRY, 
49 Sooth St. , N .-w Y o rk Ci~y. 

Blessed Benefactors. 
When a board of ·eminent physi

cians and Chemist{! annou nced, that 
by combining some well-k nown valu
able remedies the most wonderful 
medicine was produced, whi<'h would 
cure such a wide range of diEeases 
that most all other remedies could be 
dispensed with, ma,ny were skepti
cal; but proof of its merits by actu· 
al trial has dispelled all dou ht, and 
to-day the ~di scoverers of that great 
medicine, Hop Bitters, are honored 
and b!esrnd by all as benefactors. 
These Bitters are com pounded fro m 
Hops, Bucbu, Malt, Mandrake, Dan
delion, and other oldest, best, an d 
most vahrnble medicines in the world 
and contain all the best :ind most 
curative properties of all other medi
cines, being the.greatest, Blood P uri
fier, Kida ey and Li er Regulator, 
and Life and Health Restdring Agent 
on earth. No disease or ill-health 
can possibly long exist where these 
Bitters are UEed, so varied and per~ 
feet are their operations. 

They give new life and vigor to the 
aged and infirm . To all whose em
ployments cause irregulari ty of the 
bowels or urinary organs, or who re
quire an Appe.tizer, Tonic and mild 
Stimulant, these Bitters ara invalu
able, being highly curative, tonic, 
and stimulating without intoxica· 
ting. 
~o matter what your feel ings or 

symptoms are, what the disease or 
ail!P~nt is, use Hop Bitters. Don't 
wait untill-yo get sick, but if you 
only feell bad or mi ~erable, use the 
bitters at once. It may: save vour 
life. Hundreds hava been saved by 
so doing. J@"'$500-a will be paid 
for a case they wil! not cure or help. 

Do nPt suffer yourself or let your 
friends suffer, but use and urge them 
to use Hop Bitters. 

Remember, Hop Bitters is the 
purest and best medicine ever made; 
the "Invalid's ·Friend and H ope.'' 
No person or family should be with
out them." 

"I was troubled for many years 
with serious Kidney and Liver Com
piaint, Gravel etc. ; my blood became 
thin; I was dull and inactive: could 
hardly crawl about, and was an old 
worn-out man all over, and could 
get nothing to h elp me, until I got 
Hop Bitters, and now I am a boy 
again. My blood is pure, kidneys 
are all right, and 1 am as active as a 
man of 30, although I am 72 "
F ATHER. 

"For ten years my wife was con
fined to her bed with such a com
plication of ailments that no doctor 
could tell what was the matter or 
cure h er, and I usetl up a small for
tune jn humbug stuff. Six mon ths 
ago I saw a U. S. flag with bop bit
ters on it, and I thought I would be a 
fool once more, a..nd I tried it; · but 
my folly proved to ba wisdom, and 
two bottles cured her. She is n ow 
as well as any man's wife, and it 
cost m-e only $2. 

H. W.--, Detroit, Mich. 
A PRIZE Send stx eents lor postage, and recei•e 

free a costly box of goods which will 1 --- -------- --------
belir you to mere money right qway tbau any t.bing 
elsP in this world. All, of either sex: , f'lucceed from 
first hour. The broad road ta fortune epens b .>forc 
the ~orkors , aUsolute Jy sure. ft.t ouce audress 
TRUE&. Co. , Augusta, lllaine. 

Good Pay far l!':.::enls. 8100 to 8200 per 
1110 • ., 1nadc "'ellh1g our nu~ 1\~01'.!'li ... ~ BJ· 
b l e... Write t o J . t;. lllet 'tt dy <t: C.'o, ('Ju. 
eJnunti. Ohio. -

AGE N Ts \r "T~D for eur new Rellgrnus no·:k, 
'I !111 ll the greatest onCC0>!S of the 

yeor. ~end for iUustrst.tll'd circular if you want to 
mate money. FORSHEE&. McMAKlN. Cincinnati. 

P D l'l..TO T6 '\.TS for_any disability;also to 
J'J l ~ ~ l ~ I...: Bens. Send st amps for H .. Ne:wLatC3 . CoL.L.BING· 

A.M, ALtoru~y, Wasuington, D. C. 

IT PAYS to sell our Hand Rubber Stamps. ·sam
ples Jree. FoL.r.t.mBE & Co.,Cleveltt.nd, O. 

MONARCH HORSE HOE -
AND CULTIVATOR COMBINED 

An lmmeiue -Tl ... or labor a nd money. 
We iraarantee a boy ean eultl:vate aud h
tuad hW pntatoee, eoru, ete., 15 tlmem -
eaq and l"aat ae one man ean the old~ 

w~-= crre:.: ~-=.. ... .A..:d..._ 
leunh Bk. Co •• !K State SL.Chiem.Di. · 

' 
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:S:ILLJ:-1.'.CA~., EU-FORD & J"u~TI·? 
1'T .A.B~"VX:i:...X..E, T :EN"1'TESSE E , 

S O L E AGENTS FOR THE 

Genuine Brown Walking Cultivator and Double-Shovel Plow, 

Corn Shellers, Feed Cutters, A.very Chilled Plows, Boa.d Sera.pars, Fish :Bros. 
Wagons, Ja.~obs' :Sa.rrows, 

X~C>JST , EITEEX.., ::13X...A.O:a:. S1\l.1'. :::CT :SZ: 'S TOC>X..S, ~.A..~:O"OU' .A..~ E , 

Call on or add ess 

HILLMAN, BUFORD & JUSTI, 18 and ZO South Market Street,,Nashville, Tenn. 

A.C. &J.C. Ma.rch. Mars Hill College. 
SUCCESBORB TO 

J. D MARCH &. SONS ' With pleasure we la y before our readers the following extracts rom the FourLeeuth Annual 
AnnoU!ncementof Mars Hill College, an in stiLut.lon perpetually w1elcllng a w onderful and 
wide-sprel\d influence!or truth, refinement .. nd rigltteousn ess .. -EnITORS. 

---..._'--~S PROCURED FO.R OU~ PU ~IL S. 
- -~ 

:BOILER BEP AIBS. , 
'l'bn• . •· Slmpaoo, W illiam (Jbatham1 

79 l!outh College St., Nashrtlle, Tenn., 
Are prepared to do all kinda of repairing of Boil· 

ers1 Tanks, etc., at Tery reasonable rates. We han 
haa 30 years practical experience in the business and 
ask a share of the public patronai:e. We guar~ntee 
good work. 

"W"HEN YOU -W-ANT 

WRITING DESKS, 
Photograph Albums, 

AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS, 

GOLD PENS, PENCJiLS, 
P O B T·M05.NI EH, 

C A.RD CA.SES, Et«!. 

OB ANYTHING IN THE WAT OP 

StaDlH an« Fancy Statlonory 
Call upon ns. We can sun you ln 

VARIETY, QU ALITY, AND PRICE. 

A. J3. Payne & Co., 
Gl "C'NION S'l'Bl!:E'l'.' 

_.Orders b.f' Matl rece ive P rompt A.t 
t eoUea. 

E. S. RHRA & SON, 
PROPRIETORS RHEA'S ELEVATOR, 

I A N D DEALERS IN 

Grain, Hay, Flour 
AND BURLAP SACJ_{S, 

N o 32Soutblllar ket 8treet; 

. NASHVILLE, TENN. 
TEACHING. (Corr spondcnceSo UcUed.) 

We make a. aipee1 

( I.) PREACHING; (2.) TEACHING; 

SAUD' ES1HARNESS, BRIDLES! COLLARS. 
T~UNK , BAGS, HAMES, VA· 

LISES . WHIPS, CHAINS, &c. 
30 111 OB'l'H M..LBKET 8TB EET 

N4 HVILLE. TENNt.SBEE, 

,_, R'-'PGi1 -ia D<YM at. Shorl. Notiu 

NASHVILLE, CHATTANOOGA & ST. LOUIS 
RAILW'AY. 

:~~~T?f~'.l~¥~i8J~: REMEMBER 
Tiie B eM Route to St. Louis and the West a 

Tia lllc Keozie. 
Tiie Be8t Route to Weat Tennessee and Ken

tucky, Mississippi, Arkansas, and Texas points ii 
Tia M cKenzie, 

Tiie Best Bonte to the Summer Resorts and 
Mountain Retreats of Tenne8"ee, Virginia and the 
Carolinas, via McK e nzie a nd N-bvillc. 

The B est Route to the celebrated Collegev, Unl
Tersitiee, Seminaries and other Educational In
atitutions in the Southeast, via lllcli.e o lrle 
-d l'lfasbville· 

Tbe BeBt Boote to polnts in ..East Tennesaee, 
Virginia, the CaroUnas, Georgia and Florlda is 
yta (Jba&taooos a. 

DON ' T FORGET ITI 
- By thia J.ine you 1ecure tbe--

M AXl Mu M OF SPEED, SAFETY 
COMFORT, SATISFACTION: 

-£TTHB-

MINIMUM. OF EXPENSE, ANXIETY, 
BOTH EB, F ATIGUE. 
----

- ----·Many educated here-among_whom are successful lawyers, pbysl n,., ercbantat salesmen 
mechanics, farmer , editors, authors, teachers an<l p:r chers- : •e"'> Oel:;l~neuJ;bem-

. selves, that the humility, fldellty, tntegrlty, accuracy &tttl bl ity of "Ma Hill 
students" h ave become proverbla l. 'l'bere is,conseq,nently, ~ uclla demnQd 

n.ess. Indeed, for several years we have been 

for the services of our pupils, thu.t w e <leem 1t perfec~y safe to 
p romise to procure pfeasan t, profitable and honorab r.osi· 

tlons for all who qualify themselves h ere for UBeh • 

able to fill comparatively few of the 
positions tendered. 

T. B. LARIMORE, Presid 

v;z-_ ~- L~~~01v.'.C7 

The Cash Clothie 
18 PUBLIC SQUARE, NASHVILLE, TENN., 

Has received his large and elegant&ock of Spriug a n d S u mnH•r clo t b ln &', Geot8 F urn •b
in&' Goods and Hats . which Is fiill and complete in en:ry re•pect; a d tor quanti ty, qnaUty, st vie 
fit and· price, we stand far ahead of all competition. An lnspecti •n o[ nu r large stock an d Jow pr! ·ea' 
wlll fully pron what we claim . Bear iu mind, we sell s t ric11y for c a s h , which enables us to olfer b~ 
greatest Inducements. 

CAPITOL PLANING 
Be ure to Buy your Tickets OTer the (Jorner Line an« Vbae Streets . near Nor•bwest (Jo r o e .r (Japi tol G r onoo, 

"ft N .A.S::ErVI:LLE, TENN -N., C &ST. L. "AILWAY! 
If you are going to Washington Clty,_Baltimore, • 

P~elphia, or New York. 0-_ \J;T_ J:::v:'.CCOULLOUG-::S:
7 

Tlae Iae xperlenced T.ravele r neect not go lllaonl"ac to.rer and Dealer lo 

=J1~';;1~~~ad~;;,~~:i~Po~B~ auch &B are --FR.AMES, SASH, DOORS, BLI'NDS, 
'l' D: 3 O 'C' G ~ET~~N mm Pm BS I scroll sawmg~ nressed FI_o·oring, weatherboarding and Ceillng. 
NuhTille and AUanta, and Atlants and Jacluon· 
Tille, Fla., Nashrtlle and.Martin (t6 connect wllh (J{}U!D~Jl'lll <JrdfJ:VB ~!JJifJi~fJd, 11.11d IJTgm nf!:n ~~~fJncfaA -... 
S leeper senice Tia Oairo to St. Louis and Ohicago.) - ~ J I? ~.T .,.y l!!Y• 
NaebTille and Columbu•. NasbTille and Mempblt 
(Sleeper Humboldt to Mobile and .Milan to New 
Orleans.) M.cli'.enzie and LitUe Rock, and Little 
Bock r.nil Texas points. 

Call on or addresa 
J H PEEBLEo, T . A!t Chattanooga, Tenn. 
W W KNOX, T. A., .NashTille, Tenn. 
8 I!! FIN~.!.i Ticlr.ei Agent1 Memphis, Tenn. 
A. B WBE.Nl'l.1, TraT. A:z. Amnta, Ga. 
1' L DAlUJlx, GP A ·.i.: A, NuhTille, Tun 98 17Dloa 8&.reet, l!l'aallville, Te--• 

• 

C F. HUDSON. S . G . STRAT'rdy. 

C. F. HUDSON & CO., 

Morchant Tailors & Glotlliors~ 
EA.ST SID E P1J~IC S Q.1JABE, 

LEBANON, TENN., 

now receiving ne of tbe largest, best and 
lit tb•" of ciothinll and piece goods, ever of

to the public. W eare a gen ts for the t::har
·ne, Va., woolen goods, which cr.nnot be ilur· 

for beauty and durability. · \ 
nd examin? our goods. We will save ~ou 

SO~OP™E 

HS WH BUY TO SEI1L. 
! 

ALL OF ITS GRADES, 

Of EVfRY DESCRIPTl~ N, 

mps, Hall Lamps, 
mps, Chandeliers. 
or.ks, Spoons, Waiters, 

Tea. Trays, 
lasses, Ice Cutting 
achines, 

'C o fi' ee a. n d 'l' e a. p 0 t I~ 
Ca.store. 

And a. eat variety of housekeep ing good• 
too n.u~er us to mention, all of whlch we 
offer at re onable rates. Oall a.n.d aee UI, or 
send your o ers to 

JUCKS, oysTON & c~., 
~· 34 N . llla.rllet8&a.. 

TENN. 
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POSTAGE PREPAID. 

EDITORS: 

D. LIPSCOMB, E.G. SEWELL. 

Almost Sundown. 
I o.m looking over my labors 

By t be light of the setting suu; 
F or I see b.y th e Jeugthenlns; sh a dows 

Tho.t my d a y is n eo.rly don e. 

My work for t h e blessed l\I n.s t er 
Is dra wing tQ wa rd its close ; 

F a r less h o.v e I tlone In the v ineym·d, 
Tlia n I hoped when the m o rning rose. 

.And ye t-, while t h e tl a ylight li u.,ers, 
I will work as well as I may. 

N or was te the r em aining moments 
R egretting a m lss p!ln t do.y. 

And oh, it now in the vin eyard 
Are a ny led thf.re by my hand, 

I g ive yon this word at o ur parting, 
As nea r to the ga teway I s Lo.nd. 

Do all you can for the Mo.ster ; 
Do be tter than I h a ve don e ; 

And the n , when the day is ended, 
Yon m a y w elcome th e setting sun. 

do right is .to do the will ~f God. The word, \he al ways fully awake to his Father's will. He 
will of God is the nnly standard of right. Where- never needed to be checked up from what be was 
fore when Jesus used the above language to John, doing, nor to be urged on to do what he was not 
he included himself, meaning_"it is becoming for inclined to do. Indeed this made up the grand 
me to fulfill all righteousness," to do all my beauty of his life, the grandeur of his whole 
Father's will. It was- therefore a part of the will earthly being. It is not possible for us to con
of God that Christ himself should be baptized, ceive oCa. life more thoroughly lovely and per
and his mind was to fulfill it, and so he did. feet than that of the Son of God while on this 
And yet poor, frail, siiiful men in these days earth. And now the command comes from God 
often refuse to submit to this part of the will of to all his children, "Let this mind be in you, 
God, although positively commanded to do so in which was also in Christ Jesus." We ,should 
his word. study the life of Christ, meditate upon it, _and 

Men now claim they can rlo the will of God so treasure up in our own hearts the mind, the 
far as to become Christians, and even go to heaven, spirit that actuated him in his mission of love. 
without ever submitting to the ordinance of hap- He obeyed not only when the thing to be done 
t_isrn,at all. Such men as those do not have the was pleasant, but submitted himself to most ex,. 
mind of Christ. If they did, they would not cruciating torture. Hence, it is said, he hum
only be willing to be baptrzed, but like J esns bled himself unto death, even the death ~f the 
they would seek it, would be anxious about it, cross. And when he bad thus accomplished to 
and would not rest until they had submitted to the full his ~bedience, God raised him from the 

THE MIND OF CHRIST. it. He went quiLe a long distance, from Galilee dead, and exalted "him at his own right hand, 
''Let this mind be in you, which 'was also in to Jordan, perhaps forty miles, and demanded and gave him a name which is above every name, 

Christ Jei:ms; who beinO' in the form of God, baptism at the bands of John. that Ile might do that to'him every knee should bow and every 
thought it not robbery tt'be aqual with God i but his Father's will. But .many now are so indif- tongue confeEs. The mind. of Christ was to sub-
made himself of no reputation, and took upon him . 
the form of a servant, and was made in the like- ferent about doing the Father's will that they mit to suffering without murmur or complaint. 
ness of men : and being found in fas hon as a man, cannot be induced to submit to it. No man bas We should cultivate in our hrnrts this same trait 
he humbled himself, and became obedient unto sufficient of the _?Jind of Christ to become a Chris- of mini· . : . ' 
death, even the death of the cross." Phil. 2: 5-8. tian, who refuses to be baptized. Those who re- Then agam it was constantly m the mind of 

The mind rules the action of the body. If the fuse to be baptized and yet claim to have the Christ to pray. He prayed often, and prayed 
piind be ngbt, the action of the body will be mind of Obrist, deceive hemselves, and do not long, even spending whole nights in prayer to 
right. But if the mind be wrong, the actions of the truth. Jesus said, "My meat is to do the will bis father. He also taught his disciples to pray-. 
~he body will be wrong; hence the importance of of him that sent me." John iv: 34. Again be He gave them a form of prayer to be used every 
a correct heart, a correct mind. While the words said "I seek not mine own will, but the will of day. Prayer, earnest, devotional prayer, is part 
heart and mi'nd do not mean just precisely the him that sent me." John v: 30. "For I came of the daily work of Christians. Tha t this may 
same thing, yet the word heart is frequently used down from heaven, not to do mi~e own will, but be the case, we must daily cultivate the mind, 
in the New Testament to signify the mind, that the will of him that sent me." John vi: 38. The the spirit of prayer in our hearts. Godly men 
power in man which th inks. From the heart whole life therefore ,cifthe Son of God was one have done this in all ages: Abraham, Elijah, 
thoughts proceed. Men reason in their hearts, continuecf chain of obedience, from his baptism Hezekiah, Daniel, and such like holy men of old, 
muse in the heart, understand in their hearts, to his death. constantly cultivated the mind, - the spirit of 
the words of God are sown in the heart. From And for any man to claim to be a Christian, a prayer. Paul abounded largely in prayers and 
these, and many other similar expressions in the follower of Christ, and not .cultivate by day and supplications, and taught his brethren to do like
~ew Testament, it is plain that the wotd heart by night a. dispositio~ to obey the entire will of wise. Like Paul, we should be ready always to 

;

en means the mind, while the word mind in God, is to make a false claim, is to deceive him- bow our knees in prayer to God. And if we do · 
any cases means about the same as the word self. Christ tells us who are kindred to him. On not cultivate in our hearts the mind, the spirit 

h art; that is, the two words are often s9 used as a certain occasion when be was in a house, ~ur- of prayer, we are not likely to do much, praying. 
t mean the same thing in the Scriptures . . Both rounded by a multitude of people, some one said And one item in the form of prayer given the 
WiordA are many times used in the Bible, and to him, thy .mother and thy brethren without, disciples was, that the will of God should be 

i
metimes both are used in the same sentence, seek thee. And he said, "who is mr mother, or done in earth as in heaven. Who is to do the 
meaning the same. So to have the mind of my brethren? And he looked around about on will of God on earth? His people, mostcertain
rist is to have a right mind, a right heart. To them that sat about him and said. Beho~d my ly. So theu the prayer really means that Chris

h ve the mind of Christ, we must understand mother and my brethren; for whosoever shall do tians shall pray God to help them to do his will. 
at sort of a mind Christ had, and to cultivate thti will of God, the same is my brother; aqd my Obedience is the one distinguishing charact_eristic 

t ' e same in ourselves. sister, and my mother." Mark iii: 33-35. Those of the Lord's people. It is this that distinguishes 
. One of the most important studies for the Chris- therefore who are ready, willing, and even anx- tl].em from all others, and makes them a peculiar 
ti n is to -study the mind of Christ as indicated ious to do the will of God in all things, and who people. It is doing the will of God that consti
b the actions of his life. His thoughts were 11 are constantly striving to do that will, may tutes the narrow road, the narrow way that lead{I 
p re. He never had an evil thought. All his scripturally claim to be of the family of God, and to heaven. 
t oughts, his purposes, his aspiratians were pure. of Christ. But those who are contentious, and The pure, the pious and the good are those that 
T e leading trait in the mina of Christ was the do some things because they think them es ential, cultivate the mind of Christ all along the journey, 
di position to do his Father's will, to obey in all and leave undone other things because they think of life, in all they say, and, in all they do. These 
things what his Father required. He never dis - they are not essential, can make no such claim. are they that become daily more like Christ in 
obeyed in any matter, rieve'r in · anything mani- Jesus said, "Not every one that saith unto me their whole lives, that give their hearts and lives 
fested the least disposition to disobey. Even when Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of to his service, ~nd thus place themselves among 
death was at the very door, and he was praying heaven, but he that doeth the will of my father the brothers, sisters, and mother of Christ. We 
that the cup might pass from him, he said in all which is in heaven." · may at a future time dwell more upon the differ
fullness, "not my will but thine be done." Even In order that we may be always ready to do ent lines of obedience; into which the mind of 
when he was but twelve years old, he felt the will qf the heavenly father, we must con- Christ will always and infallibly lead his 
that he must be about his Father's business. stantly cultivate- in our ·hearts the disposition, people. E. G. S. 
And when he went to J oho to be baptized of him yes, the desire to do that will. Christ had this 
in Jordan, it was to do his Father's will. He al ways in mind. The tempter DGVer could stri'ke 

. said ''thus it becometh us to fulfill all righteous- him off his guard. Wherever he went, whatever 
hees." To fulfill righteousne3s is to do right. To he did, and whatever the surroundings, he was 

Use well i~e moment: what the hour brings 
for -thy use is in thy power, and what thou best 
camt undersland best claims the service of thy 
hand.-Goethe. 

" 
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RE-BAPTISM-AGAIN. should show the turning and twisting ways he tice of this novelty, I move that it be bequeathed 
SOME NOVEL IDEA.S OF ITS MOST FORMIDABLE FOE, bas sought. I do it in the hope of arresting him by its inventor, to tbe most angular branch of 

PARTIALLY EXAMINED. in his rapid flight toward Bti.bylon, hoping that the Calvanistic family. 
B ~ t k ' th · t · d' t d · th he may return to Jerusalem. I will now give Novelty (5) with which compare what Paul 
· eiore a mg up e porn. s rn ica e 10 e Bro. Lipscomb's novel ideas. I characterize them 'd f . b h caption, I will quote something that Bro. Lips- sai was the a1t e preached. (See Rom. x: 

comb said in the last ADVOCATE. While these novelties, because they. cannot be learned from 9-1_0.)-Remember Paul says, "Those things 
sayings of bis are not specially relevant to my God's word, but are of the great book of novels, which ye have both learned and received and 
subject, they furnish me with a license to use --tl'l.e volume of imagination. heard and seen in me, do, and the God of peaee 
plain language. Bro. Lipscomb says : "I see Novelty (1.) "It is not necessary to understand shall be with you ." He again says: "Though 
brethren frequently act in a way, when tempted, all about baptism-that is, teat it is for the re- we, or an angel 'from heaven, preach any other 
that I know is hypocrisy. Others· probably see mission of sins." Novelty (2.) Remission of gospel unto you, than that which we have 
it in me. We see each other better than we see sins was not so prominently brought forward, preached unto you, let him be accursed." 
ourselves. I don't often tell them, as Paul told except to those who were laboring under a deep Now, if Paul did preach confession which he 
Pt Tb · I 1 k p l' d sense of the guilt of some heinous crime. ov- says be did,-an<;I. mark you, be savs' it was con-

e er. e reason is, ac au s courage an elty (3.) Tbose _wbo were labor1'ng ·under a deep ti · · h h h · love for them . ~ They or I would get furio'us, - ess1on wit t e mout -to leave it out now in 
while Peter took it kindly and calmly. The sense of guil~ and were anxious to free them- preaching, is to fall under the condemnation' the 
reason is, we claim to -be a great deal better than selves from this guilt,. were told by the Holy apostle bas here expressed. But Bro. Lipscomb 
Peter claimed to be. He was not hypocrite Spirit to quiet their fears; that their sins would be says tl:fat Paul was writing to Christians when he 

ht h .d d t t h' h · remitted. Novelty (4.) Baptism prevents future said he preached confession with the month and 
enoug 0 1 e an perpe ua e 15 ypocnsy, so s1'nu. Novelty (5.) Confiess1·on w1'th the mouth b B L' b ' did not get mad when told of it. We are such " ence ro. ipscom supposes that it was an ad-
hypocrites that we try to conceal our hypocrisy is not antecedent to scriptural baptism. NovFJlty monition to those brethren to hold out firm, i.e., 
from ourselves; nurse and perpetuate it, by try- (6.) "I believe God, for Christ's sake, has par- not to deny that they were followers of Christ to 
ing to hide it from the world." I have always doned my sins," made either before or after bap- avoid persecution. Now, I think, if he will rub 
had a high regard foi: Bro. Lipscomb, and this tism, is a confession of faith in Christ. Novelty the mist fro~ his glas~es and give t~is E:cripture · ' 
article of his bas fully doubled my estimation of, (7.) The real issue in the question of re-baptism a careful readrng, be will find that this confession 
and respect for him. In this article, he has, in IS, whether or not Alexander Campbell was in that Paul preached, was antecedent.to baptism. 
my opinion, drawn a most life-like picture of the body of Christ. It was unto salvatioI?-: Paul 'Yas writing to these 
man in the flesh, everr as he is, under the blazing To novelty (1. ) I have to say that Peter told Roman brethren, a~ will be seen by reading the lat
light of the 19th century. While the word by- them at Pentecost what baptism was for, and had ter part of the ninth.chapter, in connection with the 
pocrisy may seem too broad and deep fortheself- it not beer.l necessary forthem toimderstand what tenth, about his anxiety for the salvation of his 
righteous, whose name is legion, it conveys no it was for, he would not have preached i t. And people, who bad stumbled at Christ. Pleas13 read 
more nor less than could be found in the make- right here, I want Bro. Lipscomb to see that if it caref?lly, all who have been, in the least, 
up of o~r people,. one and all, more or less, if they he is right, be nor any other man ought ever to shaken oy Bro. L.1s effort to remove this c©ndi· 
could be passed through a perfect crucible. preach or say in any way,_ that baptism is for the tion from the plan of the common salvation. He 

I said that this article of Bro. LipRcomb's fur- remission of sins. Yea, more. If be ii; r ight, it pr~3;ched this faith in order to bring them to 
nished me with license to use plai-n language to- is a palpable sin to preach it, because i t is not Christ; and hence as we come to Christ through 
wards him; not that l have been nursing wrath, neces ary that it should -be understood; and the bapism, this confession with the mouth is inevita
resentme.nt or any unkind feeling towards him. preaching of it will only serve to widen the bly placed, by the apostle, antecedent to baptism, 
No, not in the least. God forbid that I should c iasm between us and "our brethren in , the and w.oe unto the mari who ru thlessly attempts to 
ever take advantage of any man's noble • onfes- sects." ·will he ever again be guilty of that displace it 1 
sion of his and portrayal-of othors' foibles, to which only arouses the partisan spirit of our Again, by reading carefully to the fourteenth 
vent personal spleen toward him, even if I felt Baptist brethren? Again, Paul said the Roman verE:e of the tenth chapter of Romans, it will be 
it. But my opinion is, that I have discovered in brethren had been freed by obeying from the heart. seen that this confession was a part of that pro· 
this valiant veteran, just what be su rmises may Could they have obeyed from the hear unless cess of "calling on the name of the Lord." To 
have been seen in him. As Bro. Lipscomb bas they bad understood with the heart? Those who call on the name of the Lord is to come to him 
said, I do not think one should wait to be free may have become entangled in Bro. Lipscomb's t-!Hoy.gh. hi,s appointments, as will be seen by the ' 
from fault before pointing out his brother's fault. net-work of "novelties," I ask to read carefullv manner Peter used the ·same quotation on Pente- -
If so, man henceforth wotrid remain wrapped in Matt. 13, and see how the heart niust understand. cost. And whoever will take pains to read care
his own transparent mantle, and bis faults, To novelty (2.) I apply Paul's language, viz.: fully the second chapter of Joel, from whom the 
though E'E:en of all men, by the silence and de- "Nor thieves, nor covetous, nor drunkards, nor apostles make this quotation, will see that the 
ception of his associates, they would be hidden revilers, nor extortioners, i::ball inherit the king- Lor~ was ~oing to ~et up h.is name (or bis au
from him, -and he wou d be blinded to all re- dom of God. And such were some of you : but tbonty) " rn Mt. Zion and m Jerusalem." In 
straints by. vain-glory. re 11:re w~sbed, but ye are sanctified, but ye are Acts ii : 38, Peter tells how to "call on the name 

I have thought that Bro. Lipscomb bas given JUStdie.d_m the na~e of th~ Lord. Jesus, and by of the Lord." It is true that be he1·e says notb
me a few unkind thrusts about the question of the Spmt of God. The srns tba.t the apos~les ing about confession, neither does be about faith. 
re-baptism and I have pouted at him a little. here ~numerates, spe~k loudly agarnst Bro. Lips- but, while salvation cannot depend ·on less than' 
not, however, longer than a week at a time ; be: combs theory. Agai?-, were all of the Roman conditions named in any given place, it may 
cause when the next ADVOCATE would come, and b.rethren tb~t Paul said bad been made free from and does often, depend on more. VVere not tbiJ 
contain some grand and noble defense of bis for sir;i by obeyrng fro!11 ~be b

7
eart that forrn of ~oc- true, salvation would depend on faith alone, a~ 

the cause we both love, I would forget what my trine, hardene~ cnmrnals. If not, Bro. Lips- our Methodist frien<ls say, or o11 faith and hap]~ 
oversensitivenei:;s had helped to construe into comb should give ~p novelty 2. . tism, as in the co!Dmission by Mark. 
unkindness. I would then begin to make allow- N ovelt:y (3.) Thi~ deserves to stand. at th~ ?ead Again, if Peter did not require confession, 
ances for his sharp-shooting at · those whom he of novelties. The idea that the Holy Spmt to then Paul and Peter did not preach the sam 
thought a-nd who perhaps were premature qu,iet their fears, told them their sins woul<fbe re- gospel; hence, one or both of these God-cboseni 
scribes ~r hypercritical novices. · H~wever, I re- mitted ! ! I am sorry that Bro. Lipsc?mb ~ver .apostles, are to "be accursed." Bro. Lipscomb, i~ 
state that I now feel · no unkindness, but am felt so hard pres~ed as to.go thus extens1 vely mto the confession is of divine appointm~nt, will you 
zealously affected in regard to a most defensible the manufacturrng busrn,ess. Now, I thought dare risk the responsibility of omitting it? I 
truth. that th.e Holy Spirit. told tnem their sins would not divine, it is equally as dangerous to add it. 

What I i:;hall say in this that may e:avor of an be remitted because it was the tr"!th, and because Which do you think the safer course to pursue, 
improper spirit to those who want all roses and they were to know the truth, which .-w:as to make with regard to confession with the mouth? Wei 
ne> thorns, bouquets of fiction rather than thorns tb~m free. I. thought t?,e·H?ly Spmt told the~ should make our salvation as sure as we can. 
of truth· those who can neither be candid them- this; because it was the testimony of the Lord, The m\).n who sometimes takes the confession 
selves, n~r excuse it fo others, I hope will be re- makrng "wis~ the simple.''. ~efore leaving t~is and at other times does riot, is sometfrnes g'1ilty of 
ceived, as intended by others "more noble," ,as Lov:elty,. I will call ?Pon ,~ts rnventor !o testify adding to, or taking from, the appointments of 
an effort on my part, to give Bro. Lipsco mb a agamst it .. Hear him! . I do not believe tLat Ggd. It is quite note-worthy that the first hercu
clearer view of bis positions heretofore taken on those baptized f~om ,~0t1ves pur~ly selfish, a!e lean effort that we have seen, to prize ·the confes
the re-baptism subjFJct. I tbrnk be has placed acceptably bapt.1zed. All that is necessary rn sion out of the way, bas been made by those who, 
hims.elf in some ridiculous attitudes, by trying order to as?ertam whet~er or n.ot he has C?n- are wedd 3d to sectarian baptism. It is welF 
to defend an unscriptural pra9tice of ''our broth- demoed this D:ovelty himsel~, lS to de~eri;rirne enough for those who are determined not to give 
erhood." I hope that. his calm and better whether or 0 <;>t it was selfish m these cnmrna~s up sectarian baptism, to devote themselves td 
judgment will ultimately lead him out of bis in- to .be so ar;ixious to free themselves_fi:om the_1r this end; fo r if eonfession with the mouth is 
consistencies. Doubtless Bro. Lipscomb has hemous ?rimes. How _much more might be .said proven t 0-..be antecedent to baptism, away goes 
many warm friends among that class who are about this novelt,Y, I ~1ll leav~ to be determ1~ed sectarian baptism. It seems that the question 
towers of strength in "our brotherhood," pro- by those who .behe::e rn speaki_n~ w~ere the Bible bas assumed just this shape in Bro. Lipscomb's 
claiming the glad tidings of "our plea;" and speaks and berng suent where it lS silent. mind, too, and with all bis courage and sagacity, 
who are with us on their .sectarian baptism, and To novelty (4) I have to s;i.y, that I thought be has flinched and chosen the more dangerous 
might perhaps alienate themselves from lls, were that past sins were forgiven under the first teach- horn of the dilemma. But, my brother, this will 
be to accept the truth on this subject and use his ing, as given in the commission by Matthew, in not furnish relief, even were yon to succeed in it. · 
power to enforce it. However this may be, hi! which we find "Go teach all nations, baptizing You must lay your dexterous hand upon another 
ought not to shrink from the duty that devolves them," etc., and that future sins were prevented by of God's appointments. Baptism for the remis
upon every soldier of the cross, if he has seen it, that second teaching mentioned in that commis- sion of sins, which you have already arduously 
and I think he has, even though it should revo- sion, which says, "Teaching thetn to observe all worked at, must be substituted by your "baptism 
lutionize "our plea." Bro. Lipscomb has used the things whatsoev.er I have commanded you, etc." to honor God." In either case you will "cause. 
language of Ashdod so profusely in trying to Read in same connection Rom. iii: 25 with it& divisions and offences contrary to the doctrine 
dodge the truth, that· I feel that it is right that I ' contextual surro.undings. Without fur ther no- which we have learned." I do not believe you 

' 
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will continue to do this. Let me persuade you should not be made of it: but for the fact that many as the Lord our God shall call." They 
to give up your novelties, and "declare the whole this expression, "our position," seems to be grow- that gladly received his w_ord or the word of the 
counsel of God." • ing in favor with the Scribes. The only. design of Spirit were baptized. When they were bap-

To novelty (6) compare Peter's language in this article is to call attention to tbe-e things, if tized, they put on Chri&t. (Gal. iii: 27.) When 
Acts ii : 38, with "I believe that God, for Chri t's they a·re worthy of attention. In the Teacher's they put bim on, thev received the remission of 
sake has p11.rdoned my sins," and choose between Mentor for 1arch, on pages 37 and 38, the editor, sins; for Paul says, (Epb. i: 7 ;~ Cot i: 14,) "iJi 

• the 'veracity of the spirit that spoke through in giving the views of several denominational whom we have redemption through hit> b~od, 
Peter, and that spirit of man that originated and papers on the conversions of Lydia and the jailer, the forgiveness of sins." They have now come ' 
perpetuates this denial of Peter 's words. Now, I closes by saying, '•It is not necessary to present to the promise; they are now in Christ, in h is 
will call on Bro. Lipscomb again, to testify against t.he disciple view of the matter, for that is well body-the · church; they are now the seed of 
this novelty. It is proper that I should state known to our readers.'' This looks like a con- Abraham. But were they ,pardoned before they 
that his language I propose to put in testimony irast of ''our view, or our opinion," with that of came into Christ? If they were, then Paul was 
here, was used when his mind was far from the other men. It is putting "views" on an equality. mistaken; for he tells us that redemption is in 
subject of re-baptism. He was dulling Mr. This right to his opinion about secular matters Christ. If they bad received the remissioQ of sins, 
Nichol's '·Grub-Ax " when be used it. Hark I- every editor and every other man bas. But views the Spirit, through Peter, made a grand mistake. 

"And as many 'as gladly received bis word and opinions are to stand ba~k when t he Bible If remission of sins was in Christ, through his 
were baptized; the same day there were added- speaks. Wh:y not ~ay , th(< Bible teaches th1~ or blood, and man had to be baptized, then to put 
unto them (the d isciples) about tb ree thousand that? Certarnly this can be done where the Bible on Christ we must do the same t hing yet. And 
souls." These persons were brought to repentance is as plain as it is on these conversions. ' "Our the man that ~epends on dreams, feelings, n.nd 
and remission of sins. They were brought there view," or "our position," bas an uncertain .sound. imagination, has left the ·teachingS'of the Holy 
by the guidance .of the Holy Spirit. Tbe Spirit It sounds just like "our po~ition ." sure enough. Spirit, and, I fear, will be badly disappointed 
led them, not py entering directly into their Should the sentPnce just qouted, read, " It is not when the secrets of all hearts shall be made 
hearts but by addressing truths and testimonies necessary to give the Bible doctrine on t his mat- known. When men come into Christ's body, the 
to their minds, that they were capable of hear- ter, etc., it would have a:'~learer ring. Here i t is church, they have enlisted under CbriHt, the cap
ina understanding, weighing, and obeying. He again. In the Old Pu.th G'Uide of March 7th, one tain of our salvation, and should not conclude 
mg~ed them, as one person moves another, by of the editors, in an article on "Union Meetings," that they can do as they please, or establish their · 
reasons addressed to the understanding, and mo- spoils·what would otherwise be a good tLing, by , own order of worship That was done through the 
tieves addressed to the will. * * * Suppos0 the term "our plea.'' He uses the term several apostles. We are taught (Acts ii: 42) that they 
one now should be anxious to find infallible times, speaking also of "our special plea," "our (the first Christians) continued steadfastly in the 
guidance into the church of God, into the remi~- distinctive plea/' and "our grand plea.'' He also apostles' doctrine, iri fellowship, in breaking of 
sion of sins. He look& around and finds this uses the express10n, "converts made to us.'' We bread, and in pi·ayers. 
instruction given by the Spirit of God, directing shoulq expect "converts made to us,'' were we to We have shown that the apostles taught by 
these men into the church, and into the remis- preach "our position," "our views," "our plea, dis- the Holy Spirit that the word doctrine simply 
sion of sins. H e concludes to follow the sn.me tinctive, special, and grand." Converts are made means teaching; and as the apostles taught by 
directions. He hears the testimon.in behalf of to what i::; preached. "Our plea'' looks just like the. Holy Spirit, the people continued in t.he 
Jes us as the Son of God. He hears the exhorta- the o:ffspri ng of such au nion meeting as the brother teaching of the Holy Spirit. \Ve ba ve the same 
tion 'Therefore know assuredly that that same so justly condemns. Let this good editor and teaching to-day. Shall we take some strange sen· 
J esds is made both Lord and Christ.'' He be- brother condem u everything contrary to sound sation of feeling in the place of the plain words 
lives it. He hears the Spirit still further say, doctrine, but let him "bold fast the form of sound of the Spirit? The Spirit taught 'them how to 
"Repent and be baptized, every one of you, in words." Preachers are copying after these scribes, comej nto Christ; but did the Spirit ever tea9h 
the name of Jes us Christ, for the remission of and we bear from the pulpit nice sentences moved any man, through the apostles, how to become a 
sin~." He does repent of his sins, and in obedi- by "our plea.'' Let speech be kept pure. The Book Baptist, Methodd, or any other sect? It did not. 
ence to the direction of the Spiri t, is baptized for is plain on conditions of salvation, and we can No man was following the teaching of .the Spirit 
he remission of sins. Is he not brought into the very stoutly and boldly say it teaches this, or it does when he became a Baptist, or other sect. The 

remission of sins, and into the church of God, not teach that. These converts will be made to man that teaches these things is not following the 
•
1 

by . following the same direction of the same Christ. · E. A. ELAM. doctrine of Christ. He is in rebellion to the 
4 

Spirit that bro~g~t those o~ t~e day of Pente- -teaching of the Holy Spirit. They continued in 
cost to the rem1ss10n of their srns? Is he not NOT JOINED THE BAPTIST, BUT UNDER OON· fellowship . they used their means to carry on 
led into i~ ~y the Spirit of God? "Is he .i;i~t born VIOTION.- No . . 2. the work of the Lord. If we follow the apostles' 
of the Spmt, of t?e water and. t~e Spmt? If That is true; I am undllr conviction. First, I teaching. we must do the same thing to-day; bnt, 

. one refuses to ~eh~ve; or, behev~l}g, refuses to am con vineed that the m::rn that made the state- if we fail to follow the teaching of the Holy 
repent;. or, ?ehevrng an~ r~pentmg, ~efu~es to ment, did not believe it when he made it; yet he Spirit, we are not the sons of God. Paul says, 
be ba.p~1zed 1!1 .accordance with the duec~ion of wanted it to go that way. Second, I am con- (Rom. viii: 14,) "For as many as are led by the 
the di vrn~ ~pmt, does be not ·refuse the guidance vinced that the Baptist people a.re wrong in Spirit of God, they are the sons of God." They 
of the Spiqt of God?· Does be not refuse to be doctrine, and are not willing to meet in debatd, continued in breaking bread when? On the first 
led by the Spirit?~ God? But only those who a representative man of the church of Christ. l day of the week. What week? The first, second, 
.are led by the Spmt of God~ are. the sons of God. have been convinced for twenty.five years that third or.fourth week in the month. or the third 

he Spirit of God leaqs m~ in but one pathway the Bible is the word of God; that it is the only sixth; or ninth month of the ye~r. No, that 
to God. Do not all who teach men to seek the perfP.ct rule ot faith and practice, the only source teachina came from man that has left the teach

· r~mission of sins, in !11?Y other way than that of spiritual light; that it teaches what the Savior ing of t°he Spirit, and wants the teaching of men. 
g1yen hue by the Spmt of ~?d, teach them to didior man while on earth; that he was raised The Christians that continued in the apostles' 
reJect th~ gu_idan.ce o[ the Spmt? To tl!-r!1 away from the dead, that he wa.s seated at the right doctrine met on the first day of every week to 
rom this direction is to refuse the Spmt as a hand of God, and made both Lord and Christ, commemorate the death of their crucified and 

guide." GosPEL ADVOCATE, Vol. 25, No. 45, and that all power in heaven and earth was given risen Savior. The people that follow the teaching 
"Seq~el t~»Grub-Ax Theology. to him; that be commissioned the apostles, and oftheSpiritdothesamething yet. They continued 

This witness has proven more than called upon that be gave them the Holy Spirit to guide the~ in prayer. Christians should continue to pray. 
to prove. I am so.rry, because I have always into all truth, and to bring all things to their Christians should teach their children the word 
ear~ that th:;i.t which proves 'too much, pr~ves remembrance that he had said unto theJD. The of the Lord, and not some men's opinio_ns of the 

nothmg. This proves too much for Bro. Lips- Savior said, (John 16,) "I will send yo another word. They should teach t.heir neighbors both 
comb's theo~y, but just what else it proves, will comforter that be may abide,with you forever. by precept and example. They should send the 
,be l~ft for his rea~ers to say . . and when' be is come he will repMve the world gospel, in its purity and simplicity, to the world. 

~
. L1psc~mb ".s. Lipscomb ought to ~e valid tes- of sin, of righteousn~ss, and of judgment," and Paul says, (Titus ii: 11.) "For the grace of God 
imony_rn this court ; and as I promised to show "that he should not speak of himself but what -that bringeth salvation bath appeared to all men, 
he ADVOCATE readers that all w~o come to us he shall hear, that shall he speak." .The Spirit teaching us that denying ungodliness and worldly 
rom th.e SP-ct~ ougbt t_o be _i·e-baptized, read ca~e- did come, and took ita abode in the apostles, and lusts, we should live soberly, righteously, and 
ully this tes~imony, a~d hst~n t~. the best mt- they spake as it gave them utterance. Hence the godly, in this present world." 

ness ~f all, 1D co~c{~siinth viz ' h .N ~ hm:hn ca~ words spoken by the ftpostles, were the words of These are some of the things that I am con
com~ 0 m~! excep d I e .~ e~ wh .1c . a t s~h the Holy Spirit. When a man was reproved by vinced of, and fully assured that the Lord has 
µie raw 1~1 a~ 'Y1 raise im up a e them, it was by the Spirit. \Vhen a man was taught, and that the salvation of the world is fh8 \fbY· llI: is ~~itttG i~ t~ prophets, ~nd ~hey convinced by them, it was by the Spirit, through suspended on hearing, believing, and obeying 
~hath et~ 1 au~ . d h ~~· 1 veryd m~nth ;,rethre, them. When the apostle Peter, on the day of the teachin,g of the Holy Spirit, throu.e;h the 

a t~ ~ear ~~J a earne 1 M ~G a er, Pentecost, stood up with the eleven a.n.d lifted up apostles and prophets. But a conviction and 
come un ° ma, esus. · c ARY. his voice, he spake as the Spirit gave him utter- confessiol} of these things does not make a Bap

ance. The preaching that he did w s by the tist, or bring a man into tbe Baptist _church. I 
"OUR POSITION, OUR PLEA, ETC.J' Spirit. The people that heard . Peter believed. am thoroughly convinced that it is the duty of 

"Our Position" is the title of a well written They were cut to the heart; cut by the Spirit, all lovers of the Lord, to lay aside all the doc
and widely circulated tract. Its author is the with the word, which i;:i the sword of t e Spirit. trines and commandments 9f men, and take the 
far-famed editor of the Christian Standard. It They were convicted by the Spirit, and said unto word of God as· the only rule of faith and prac
sets forth, in an excellent way, the truth on sev- Peter and the rest of the apostles, 'Men and tice. This, by the help of God, I shall try to do 
eral important subjects. But why call it "Our brnthren, what shall we do?" Then Peter said as long as f live in this world. I am convinced 
Position?" This title prevents some pushing unto them, "Repent and be baptized, every one of one other fact, and that is, that it is easie"r for 
its circulation. It seems unfortunate that this of you, in the name of J sus Christ, for the re ome men to talk behind a Christian's back, than 
tract should thus be called: It soundR a little mission of sins, and you shall receive the gift of to meet him face to face. For these reasons, and 
creed-like to some ears. It may seem presump- the Holy Ghost; for the promise is to you a.nd many others, I have not joined the Baptists. 
tious to thus refer to this tract, and mention yeur children, and to all that are afar oft~ even as E. A. LAND. 



THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

TEXAS WORK AND WORKERS. 

COX DUCTED BY JOHN T. POE, LONGVIEW, TEXAS, 

TO WHOM ALL CORRESPONDENCE RELATING TO 

THIS DEPAR'!"MENT MUS"T BE ADDRESSKE>. 

The Texas Baptist Herald gives the following 
experience related to the Baptist church at Euto
pia, by a Campbellite professor of the Normal 
school at that place. Will' you read it to your 
Campbelhte friends, and ask them if they have a 
better experience than this professor had before 
he professed regeneration of heart in that Bap-
tist meeting. · 

"I suppose no one ever more sincerely believed 
himself a suitabl.e subject for baptism than I did 
when I sought baptism for the remission oi my 
sins. f heard the Prei;sident of the college, and 
nearly all the people whose piety was above sus
picion in my esteem eall the Campbellites "the 
Christian church;" until I regarded them pre
emine~tly so, and for that reason determined to 
make them my religious instructors. They said 

. my faith was right, and my repentance proved 
it, of which, in my natural blindness, I could 
not detect the dolusiveness. So the preacher 
took my confession and immersed me in the be
lief that baptism was the final condition on 
which my forgiveness depended. I readily ac
cepted it as true that as pardon is an act passed 
in heaven I could have no knowledge of its pas
sage except to believe the testimony on which I 
acted. I had no doubt of its passage, and was as 
happy as that confidence tended to make me. I 
confess I loved prayer, and other Christian exer
cises no more after than before baptism. Under 
the sermon on · Bartimeus, my views of self re
pentance and faith were radically revolutionized, 
I never before knew myself as a E<inner. What 
I professed for faith was no kin to it. What I 

enough to teaeb in a Normal s_cbool, would ever for keeping good time. If you wish _to see a man 
wilfully turn his back on Christ,-his word, and that cannot sin, visi~ the p~ace where gorillas, 
his church, for "Baptist usage," Baptist doctrine monkeys, ourang-outangs, chimpanzees and other 

"men of the words" are kept and then they are 
and church. But why should Baptists oppose found. It is in the power of men to act a noble 
our taking the Bible alone, aa a rule of faith and part, ihat the superiority of man shows itself. 
actio~? Is it wrong to do this? It .would seem It is in. the ·grand development of the good ele
so from the way they oppose us. ~en ts rn man .a~d. tb_e de~troying the wo~se de-

.sires and pr0ch v1t1es rn him that makes life full 

OUR BIBLE CLASS. 
Alice R. Dewees joins the class and sends some 

answers already published-11 years old-wel
come. Bro. Gotcher asks, "Is it well for the class 
to ask questions?" Yes, and if they are racti
cal they will be published, if not, they can go to 
the waste basket. And see here ! Don't send 
questions to Nashville; send them to J. T. Poe, 
Longview, Texas. Lilly D. Roberts, 12 years 
old, joins class. She asks this question, "What 
were the kings of Egypt called in Scripture?" 
Mildred ·Godwin's query is not practical. Now -. , 
I have a proposition to make to the class it is 

• '\, J 
this, That each one shall try to get one new 
scholar into th_e class, by getting them to sub
scribe for the ADVOCATE. Now can't we give the 
ADVOCATE a boom by each of us giving our at
tention to this matter for one week? No w let's 
see who can send up most subscribe~ for one 
"'.eek. ADVOCATE one year is two dollars, but if 
you can find any one who will give it to parties 
who are unable to pay for it, you may let them 
have it fr.om now until first of next January for 
one dollar. No'W, if you know of a poor widow 
who has no religious paper, see if you can't per
suade some good brother or sister to give you one 
dollar to send the paper to them. Who will 
try? Betterstill, who will do this,- and thus 
send light and blessing into homes unable to pay 
for it? One Bro. from Wilson County, Texas, 
sends one dollar for paper to a poor widow. Now 
up, and at work, let us do something for others. 

Query: How many cases of conversion are re
corded in -Acts of apostles, and in how many 
cases is faith mentioned as a condition to par
don? How many repentance? How many 
confession? How many baptism? And why 
not all the conditions mentioned each time? 

of interest. It is this that gives him character 
and makes heaven and earth admire him. "Ah, 
but this is the greatest difficulty in this world "· 
said a man, after I had preached, not long sine~. 
Yes, but who wants to be doing little things all 
the days of his life? The dimensions of labors 
of life are measured by the difficulties attending 
their doing. It was a great thing for Columbus 
to discover America. Why? 13e0ause difficult. 
The~ curbing one's passions, subduing one's re
voltrng nature, must make the actor great indeed. 
~~d's peopl.e are all gre~t . . A man does you an 
rn3ury, your first thought is to get even with the 
party; you would not object to paying him back 
in his own coin or a similar one, and adding 
compound interest. It is difficult to persuade 
yourself that you must not have revenge. 

This is about the experience of every one. 
But listen to the orders from headq.iarters "Be 
not overcome of evil." It is true that a ma~ can 
take his choice and yield his members servants 
of righteousness or of sin unto de::i,th. It is his 
business to think well, decide prudently 'and -act 
accordingly. I repeat this is what makes the 
man. Poor humanity is so weak, we should 
sympathize h one who fails. Notwithstand
ing, Peter had been with Christ several years and 
heard him speak such words.,of wisdom as "rssist 
not the evil one" (that is when one does you 
wrong, do not do evil in return ) "Rejoice and be 
exceediQg glad when all men shall persecute you 
say all manner of e.vil against you falsely, etc.'l 
"Blessed are the meek" blessed are the poor in 
spirit, and many other such passages looking in 
the same direction; he wanted the Lord to call 
down fire-to burn up a certain people that did 
not do to his notion. That is not all, he drew 
his sword and impetuously severed a man's ear 
from his bead. That was the man cwpping out 
of Peter. Rather, I should have said, it was the 
animal showing itself, the lion, tiger, ·hyena, or 
some other beast of angry passions. See what a 
man under such good influence would do. I 
suppose we ought. to have more sympathv for 
these that err. It seems when wronged that to 
return evil for e,vil, would· give great pleasure. 
Men say ''revenge is sweet," but how true the 
words of Milton : 

"ReveQge, at first though sweet, 
Bitter ere long back-on itself recoils." 

. accepted as repentance was only a dread of pun
ishment, with an unabated love of sin. My sin 
fulness gave no trouble, nor did _prayer give me 
any pleasure. I now look on the system as fear
fully delusive, and wonder, in my soul, if one 
can be a true Christian, and at the same time. so 
indifferent to the fatal delusion of blinded souls, 
as to call that system "The Christian church," 
and its believeri;i, Christians! I never believed in 
.Jesus till yesterday about 3 p. m. ; nor knew 
what repentance was till I lost my dread of pun . 
ishment in a more distressing sense of ill-desert. 
Nor did I ever know what it was to love prayer 
and praise until I could say with the Psalmist, 
'He hath taken my feet from the mire and the 
clay and bath put into my mouth a new song, 
etc.' I view- with perfect horror the system 
which has so completely deluded me. I now 
have the great trouble that I have compas&ea sea 24. Who was in danger of being put to death 
and land to get my wife and children and two after he had died ?-[B. W. Lauderdale. 

Christ knew what was est, and he gave us the 
law that will make us wise; happy and the most 
like heavenly being_s. Though it require much 
guarding of one's self and denial of the natural 
proclivities, ~'Be not overcome of evil, but over- ' FOOT WASHING. 

sons-in-law into the same delusion. I humbly 
ask membership with you in a more distressing 
sense of unworthiness than before yesterday I 
ever had, but -in a joyful confidence that Christ Please answer or explain the following in the 
is of God made unto me wisdom and righteous- ADVOCATE. 
ness. My soul now longs for the pleasure of an Jesus says, in St. John xiii: 14: "If I then 
obedient life with a full assurance that my obedi- your Lord and Master, have washed your feet'. 
ence is and always must be so imperfect as to ye also ought .to wash one another's feet.? '-[E'. 
need an infinite righteousness, not my own, to M. Crawford, York, Ala., Feb. 19, 1884. 
make it acceptable." - - · · It was to teach a lesson of humility-to teach 

Will the reader ever call the Campbellite "The the disciples they should so love as to be willing 
Christian church" agai~, and ~o aid in deceiving to do anyt~iqg necessary for each other. 
souls ?-Tennessee Baptist. 

This is-about as near as the Baptists ever come Dear Bro. Poe: Please ask the brethren through 
to furnishing an argument against the Bible, and the .ADVOCATE to write .to n:ie and express their 
Bible Christians. The series of articles from -0ho1ce of place ~or h~ldrng the McGarvey Insti-

. r d b ld tute. The locat10n is open. Bryan, Sherman 
wbwh the ~bove. was c ippe ' Y ~ er Graves, Bonham, Dallas, Ennis and Waco, all ask for it'. 
were published rn the Texas Baptut Herald by -[C. McPherson, Waxahl}cl:He, Texas. 

"BE NOT OVERCOME OF EVIL"-No. 2. 

come evil with good." J. M, BARNES. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

eome one signing · himself "Deacon Ramsey." 
They hfl.ve no foundation in fact, originated in 
the brain of a zealous sectarian, who had much 
rather be a Baptist than a Christian, and who 
cares more for "Baptis~ usage" than for the co.qi
mand of Christ, or precedent of apostles. 

There is no Eutopia church, and no such per
sonage as the Profe86or mentioned above, ever ex
isted, except, perhaps, in the brain of the char
acter mentioned. If so, we would be thankful 
to Deacon Ramsey, if he would give us his name. 
It is all imagination. No man, with sen1e 

We, as a band of brethren, meet at Zion's rest 
regularly to partake of the emblems. We num
ber about sixty, and the opening is good to add 
to the church and do good work, if we could only 
get a preacher. A large congregation gather to 
assist us in•singing. Our members are scattered 
eo that they can't all meet regularly; but the ' 
most of them are good, Jarm-hearted Christians, 
zealous of the truth. Vie are all poor and desti
tute of means, to pay a preacher a big salary to i 
preach for us, to employ one for the year, and for , 
that reason we can't get one. All that are in our • 
hearing have their time all filled up. Some have 
left appointments, but have failed to fill them. 
We are surrounded with Methodists, Baptists, and 
Presbyterians, and we are opposed on every hand. 

''Know ye not, that to whom ye yield your- We wil1willingly and gladly pay some good 
selves servants to obey, his , servants ye are to preacher all that is m our power, if he will 
whom ye obey; whether of sin unto death or of preach for us once a month; or, if any brother is 
obedience unto righteousness." . There are two in the· work of evangelizing, and will stop with 
masters as is clearly seen from this text. Sin u.s in his travels, we will do the best we can for 
and obedience, God and the devil, Christ and him. If you know of one that is not employed 
Satan, and man can take his choice. No one is in the work all the time,' please send him to us, 
to blame but himself i.f he prefers the wrong or mention through the ADV:OCATE, that will 
S'Jvereign. Some complain that God made man come under the circumstances. Please do all you 
so he could sin. If he had not made him thus can for us. The prospect is splendid for some 
he could not do right. No one censures the one to do a good ·work. R. L. HARWELr,, 
watch for not unning1 and they give it no credit Lester's Station, Tenn. E. L. DowNs. 

• 
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Ba&es of A.dvertJslogiDGospelA.d voeate. 

One Inch, one insertion , ........ ..... . ............. . S 60 
One Inch, one month .. ....... .. ...................... 2 00 
One inch, three mouths ......... ..................... • 5 00 
One inch, six months .. ............................... 7 1iO 
One inch, twelve months ......... ................. i2 50 

A dl count of io per cent. on these rates for 
orrter of S-25.00; 20 p er ce nt. for order of ~50. 00 ; 
30 per cent. for order o f $100 00. 

Sryglev, and Rice Debate. 
At Gladesville, a small town about 

thirteen miles south of Lebarlon, on 
the 21st and 22nd of March, a debate 
was conducted by F. B. Srygley, our 
Wilson county evangelist, and Mr. 
Harvey Rice, of the M. E. Church. 
Mr. Rice lives near the village. "In
fant sprinkling" was the topic dis 
cussed, Mr. Rice affirming. It is not 
necessary to give the arguments pro 
and con. The affirmative pursued 
the same oid route: the .Jewish 
church and Christs church are the 
same; there were infant!' in the one, 
therefore there m ·, t l•e iu fa n '. s in 
the other; baptism came iu the place 
of circumci ion. Several Scriptures 
referring to the royal lineage and 
throne of David, such as Psalms 
lxxxix: 33-36, and Acts xv: 15-17, 
and the parables of the sheep-fold 
and olive tree, with some othel's, 
were quotea to prove the first affirma
tion. Christ's blessing little children, 

Preparing for Eternitv. 
Dr. Ch.almers says that "from Bax

ter and Doddridge you carry awl'.y 
the impression that preparation for 
eternity should bethe grand business 
of this life." True enough . The 
whole is greater than a part. This 
is only the beginning of life. Time 
is only a measured part of eternity, 
as the mile·stones show how far we 
have gone on a road, over which we 
are to keep on when we have n.o 
waymarks by which to measure our 
progrees., 

In every land of eart:t, and in. 
every age of the world, ' every man 
who has become unfolded into pre
eminent manhood has passed through 
the noble ordeal of self sacrifice. He 
bas renounced his own individual 
preferences in the interest of uni ver
sa! principles. He hrui been just in 
reverence for justice, true for truth's 
E>ake, and manly for t.he sake of that 
magnificen t manhood which is so 
royal in its full grandeur as ·to seem 
to partake of the very majesty of 
God. In short, the way up into that 
eminent domain of character wherein 
eternal principles rule i11 a way of 
self-surrender for infinite good. 

and Peter's declaration on Pentecost • The lion is- said to be the boldest 
to th.e t_hree Vionsand, "For t~e- in the storm. His roar, it is said, 
prom-:;ie is un.~o. you and your chil- never sounds so loud as in the pauses 
dren, . (Acts 11 "39,). were used to of the thunder; and when the light
prove 1nfant sprrnkhn.~'. When the ning flashes, brightest are the flashes 
spe.aker iuoted A~ts 11 · 39,. he ex,; of his cruel eye. Even so he, who 
claimed, Here you p find children. goeth about as a roaring lion seeking 
Bro: Srygley cle3:r.y s~ow.ed these whom be may devour, often suizes 
Scriptures.were t;rnsapphed, t?e rea- the hour of nature's greatest distress 
sons bapti~m di~ i:iot come rn . the to assaul~ us with bjs fircest tempta
place of cir?umc1s1on, the various tions. He tempted Job <vhen be was 
,and. vast differences between the bowed down with grief. He tempted 
iJew~sh church and th~ .church of Jesus when he was faint with hunge1;. 
qhnst, a;nd tb~ pre-requlSltes to hap- He tempted Peter when he was we ry 
tism which a,n rnfant could i:iot have. with watching; and heart-broken 
He also made s.ome affirm~tive arg?- with sorrow.- Dr. Guthrie. 
ments from different Scrmtures m 
favor of the church of Christ being 
a new institution, which his oppo
nent did not notice. The disputants 
deported tbemsel ves ~very gentle
manly, indeed, toward each other, 
and a general gpod feeling pervaded 
the whole audience. There was a 
large attendance both days, and I 

~ 
satisfied good will be the result, 

£ r many carried Scripture references 
me to study at leIBure. Many 
ethren and sisters were present, 
d seemed pleased with Bro. Sryg

ley's . use and application of the 
truth. E. A. ELAM. 

A Visit t o McWhirtersville. 
I preached Saturday night, Sunday 

a, d Sunday night, at McWhirters
ville. It was my first visit there.. 
'\Ve h~d good congregations, and fine 
a~tention, but no visible results. 
T,here are some good brethren and 
s'sters in that little congregation, and 
I am sure their influence will be felt 
for good. Bro. L. R. Sewell visits 
them monthly, but they will not 

I 
A good example has been set by 

the Duke of Westminster in the 
matter of the burial of the dead. 
When his eldl3st s6n, Earl Grosvenor, 
died, the coffin in which he was 
placed··was made of plain deal with 
a covering of black cloth and a sim
ple name plate. Only the family ac
companied the remains. How much 
wiser this than the preva'iling prac
tice of costly and ostentatious funer
als; and how much more it partakes 
of the true spirit of our religion. 

The beauty of holiness is a beauty 
that never fades. There is no decay 
from time, no deformity from over 
strain, and no loss of form or bloom 
from the burden and heat of the day. 
And it hath not yet attained, neither 
is already perfect. 1t doth not yet 
appear what it shall be. But it daily 
gravitates toward the great white 
light that is round the throne of 
God 

keep h im at home all the time: The loftier and purer a man's life 
T hey are looking for open doors in is, the more likely are his minor 
the surrounding country. This is faults to be brought into unpleasant 
as it should be. May the Lord bless prominence. No one would think 

. their efforts. I never JVaS more at- ot remarking the fact that the 
tached to any people in sn short a leopard has spots, but let a single 
time, as I was to the people of Mc- spot become visible to the naked eye 
Whirtersville. "They are just like on the disk of the sun, and the wh8te 
ho~e folks." May they receive from world will be talking about it. 
others the same kind, Christian cour-
te y they showed to me. 

. F. :B. SRYGLEY. 
It is a great matter far young peo

ple to be trained in the school and 
in the home, in society, and in busi

They that ·would not eat the fo.r- ness, in scholarship and morals, to 
bidden fruit must not come near the habits of exactness in thinking and 

f or bidden t ree. 1 speaking, in learning and dCJing. 
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TH I~ HOS PEL A PVf)OATB1. to sound an alarm, and it should be no uncertain 
one. He must speak plainly. or el e be respon-

. E EE I · 4 sible for the spiritual wrecks about him. 
NASHVILLE, TENN SS ' APR L 9, 188 · That which is technically called "society" is 

' 
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It accustoms the young ·mind to adulteries, 
abandonments, intrigues, semi-nude exposureS"; 
and all that depravity reckons to be the spice of 
life. 

That a Christian may go through this and pre
serve his integrity is absurd. One who tries it is 
a fool, and one who defends it is worse than a 
fool. . 

Children's Letters Answered ................. ......... .. ............. ............ 236 
- Letter to Uncle Minor. ........... ......... ...... ..... ..................... .... ... ... 236 

It is a favorite device of tbose who are wading 
in this filth to sneer at those who denounce it as 
themselves unclean. Faithful men will cheer
fully bear this reproach while they perform their 
God-given duty. The thief crying "stop thief,'' 
is a very old dodge, and some are yet <l ceived 
by it. But God will be with his faithful wit
nesses, and use their testimony .ro save some, 
plucking them out of the fire . The Church of 
Christ must be separate from _the. world. It can 
have no fellowship with the· works of darkness. 
This false fellowship is most readily con sum mated 
through "society" and social amusements. By 
this road thousands fall away to perdition. The 

How to Get Along ..... .................. ..... ... .............. . ..... .... ............ 236 
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ART IN THE FAMILY. 
In the name of art a vast amount of sensuali· Church of Christ must have its own high and 

ty is introduced into Christian families. That holy joys, its own pure and distinctive ethics, 
the godless world should delight in pictures that its own heavenly aim and standard . Christians 
excite the animal passions is not strange, but no must associate with one another, and cultivate a 
sound-minded man can but be startled when he healthy society, and not be afraid to say "No" to 
sees naked Ven uses, Danaes, and Selenes in every the world's invitations. Our young- people will 

above all things else, that bis family after him 
should walk with God. That brings permanent 
good to his family for the generations to come. 
It is the only thing that can secure permanent 
prosperity to his family. A parent ought to be 
desirous above all else that hi& sons 'and daugh
ters should form companionships in life, with 
steady, pious, devoted Christia!:! wives and hus
bands. These classes are not found at the · thea· 
tre, the ball-room, or iri the "society" circle. · A 
thouglJ.tful, prudent Christian man never goes to -
any of these places to select ·a Christian wife, or 
a Christian mothet for his children. Nor does a 
true Christian woman seek compamonship from 
the men who constitute these associations. ' 
Parents who encourage their children to go into 
these associations, not only throw them into evil 
influences for the present, but they put them in 
the line of marrying men and women that are 
not religious, that are worldly, fleshly, sinful, 
and that will in turn teach their children the 
way that leads away from God, further and•fur· 
ther, into rpin more and more certain, both in 
time and eternity. It seems to me an earnest 
Christian parent ought to prefer to bury a child 
in an early grave of purity and Christian trust
fulness, to starting it in a pat~way that leads 
it and children and cbitdren's children 
away from Gcd and his service, and the true and 
lasting good that com,es o~ly through fidelity to 
God, a?d that leadc; to ruin here an.d hereafter. 
The paths that lead awa.y from Gud lead to ruin 
and suffering, -here in this world ilo less certainly 
than in the world to come. ' D. L. 

· variety of color and posture adorning a Chris- find more genuine happiness, in such,a -sweet 
tian parlor. Is the simple-minded mother as and clean atmosphere, than in the sickly excite
tonished to fin!i her growing• sons are dissipated men ts of a sensual society.-Dr. Howard Grosby, 
and aliepated froll} home? - Does she suppose the in the Episcopal Recorder. NEW PUBLICATIONS. 
native propensitiet'l of youth are fire-proof in her We commend the above to the thoughtful con- "The Christian Ministry" with Miscellanies for 
children? Has she depended for safety on a sider.ation of Christian parents and young Chris- c d"d b J w K" b 11 

h . h t "d d · an i ates, y ames . im a , author of i 
purity w IC never ;ye r 1 e m any young t1"ans them,:elves. What now cla1"rns to be "soci-
man's heart? It is doubtful whether a young - - ...... "Heav1m," "How to see .Jesus,'' "Encourage- i. 

woman can go through her youth, beholdi ng las- ety" in Nashville, and in all the cities and towns ments to Faith," etc. Publisher, J. A. Whipple, 
civious pictures on every side, end preserve her of the South, as well as in New . York, is made 9 H amilton Place, Boston, Maes. Price 1.00. 
soul in cleanliness; but that a young man can up greatly of professmg Christians and their This i-s a small 12mo volume bf nearly 300 
do it is a sheer impossibility. That there may families. That the continued tendency is to ..-
be a style of nudity in statuary which is not pages, handsomely printed and neatly bound. 
provocative of base thoughts we will not deny ; fleshly gratification, sensuality. the cultivation It is a c~ll~ction of misce~l&.neous ar~es bearing 
but what we see in the houses of Christians is of lascivious feelings, and a worldly· display that upon thQ work of the mm1stry and the qualifi
not this. We see, on the contrary, everything destroy all religious feeling, aH taste for things cations, in a broad sense, nece~sary to the suc-
that the cunning of French art can do to make spiritual ought to be patent to all who will ob- f d" h f h d · f Ch · · · r · b t t d h cess ul 1sc arge o t e uties o ristian la r. 
vice attract1 v<::. t lS u a s ep, an a s ort step, serve. The society associations leg.d' the heart 
from this to full-orbed obscenity. And the young These chapters are of a practical character well j 
men of. Christian families are taking this step in away from God, from the church, and wean from calculated to quicken the spiritua! life of the be
battalions. Their parents !Jave systematically a godly life and· spiritual thoughts. liever and qualify him for successful work for 
prepared them for it. They have sustaimd -the It does not require an excision of the church the Master. The author's style is free, ea y and I 
fashionable cant a,bout art, which commentR with to separate those engaging in the revelries, the · h d b · b 1 
an air of. superior breedii'llg on nastiness, and d d d h 

1 
pleasmg, t e rea er eing orne a ong almost 

breaks down all the modesty which should exist ambitious isplay of ress an t e sensua and irresistibly. We have not had opportu'nity to 
between the sex-es. Th,ey go to see and praise, fleshly excitemen:ts that characterize "society" examine fully, but we are satisfied it is a book 
as a work of art, a figure that would have made from her services. The cultivation of the taste whose influences will be good. We commend it 
the fortune of a Pompeian bagnio, and they chat for the one, makes the services of the other, dis- to all. · · 
at tho- dinner table, before their children, on the tasteful, dry and burdensome. And they soon We have had on band for several weeks, "The 
exquisite roundness of its limbs. ce-ase to '°eel an interest in or attend the Rerv1"ces H d B k f Cb · E "d b L It is not strange that where such an education l' an oo o rishan vi ence, y awrence 
is given , that the young ladies should appear in of the church. This is not sifI!ply an occasion~l or W. Scott, published by John Burns, St. Louis, I 
the ball-room with bold exhibitions of their per- accidental attendant of the "society" associa- Mo. It is a neatly bound· volume of 350 pages, 1 
sons and that young men should enjoy the waltz tions, but it is a necessary and an invariable re- at $1.50. Bro. Scott has devoted himself ass1du- 1 

whi~h enables them with the approval of parents, sult of gi vf!ig one's self up to the infl uen. ces that l t tb tud f h b" t f th" 1 
to encircle these young le.dies with their arms, ous Y o es Y o t e t!U JeC 0 lS vo ume. 
and come into close contact with their persons. control in "society." This is · a revision of his former work. It is 

Nor ie it strange that these same young ladies These society associations gradually lead from placing in a small space, and at low cost a summa- 1 
should devour Zola's n ovels, and then talk to one step to another, and from the "theater to the ry of evidences showing the truth of the Biblical 
their young beaux of their contents. No.r is it ball-room." The sJance always objectionable has record. He sl:fows this from the fulfillment of 

d
strandge that hheadalcdhe ean~llaamss0itnugdea, yaondth~tihsor- grown more and more lascivious until it is dif- prophecy, from the histories and descriptions of 

ere nerves s ou pr vai u us . . .... 
trained to nurse the sensual feelings. · ficult for a man to come mto the contact that. and allusions to manners and customs of 

· Nor is it str~nge that unhappy marriages ~the dance brings him without a familiarity people, to the conformity of the record, 
should multiply, and family peace be rumed, with a woman, which lowering his esti- to the topography of countriel', and to the con
and social ~ife be degraded from this prolific mate of virtue. W e believe no woma.n can· go current political and social status of different 
source of evil. h h h d d -h t · · 

L t t erd.ant reader suppose that this t roug t e mo ern ance w,., ou arousrng im- uatlons. All confirm most .fully .the verity of 
e no any v - h h d h · h "d 1 f · d i.. "d is a Quixotic att.ack on windmills. The condi- pure t oug . ts an avmg eri ea o virtue an the historic record and 5 ive the ev1 ence of an 

tion of thin~s here animadverted upon is the purity lowered. origin su'Perhuman. This is a volume in which 
actual condition of fashionable circles in New This "society" not only destroys the taste for in small compass much testimony is presented in 
York City, into which, alas I maey Christian religious worship and destroys feelinas of piety a forcible connection and pleasant st·de. The 
families are drawn from a false desire to "set up" d d . b ' . h h · 0

• .1 

their children in ways of affluence, or positions a~ . evot10n, ut it t _rows t e you~g rnto asso- world religious and unreligious needs informa-
of influence. It is the danger to these Christian C1at10ns that through life lead fu_,rther and further tion on these points. We heartily comme.nd the 
families which should cause the Christian pastor from God. A Christian parent ought to desire , book. 

' 
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THE CONFESSION. they r~quired, they asked them if they believed. 

Dear.Bro. Lipscomb: After ~ever:i-1 weeks.absence, I do not doubt, as I said, that t'he Ethi0pian Eu
r am at home again, and "'.111 briefly notice your nuch made the confession, a,,ttributed to him to 
reply to me on the confession . . • . show to Phillip his faith. On the day 6f Pente-

You beO'in by saying, "It is strange it_ the ~a- cost the multitudes crying, what must we do, 
vior or H~ly Spirit intended the confession with under the conviction.that Christ is the Son of 
the mouth to be a condition essential to baptism God, ;ere not askecl formally to confess him. 
and the remission of sins, that neither of them 
commanded it or required it i!1 ~hat connection." The confession was made to give assurance of 
It is my impression that a. fair rnference drawn faith. I always require it unless this assurance 

· from the Scripture, "For wi~,h. the hea~t man be- is very clearly and fully given otherwise. 
lieveth unto righ teousness, is that it refers to The passage in H ebrews shows that Timothy 
one not in a state of righteousness before be-

. lieving with the heart. If this be true, it has had be'iln imprisoned. Christians were impris-
reference to one out of Christ-an ali•m. Then oned when the-y confessed. ·when they denied 
does not the Scripture, "~it~, the mouth coi:ifes- they were beli~vers in Christ, they were set free. 
sio'n is made unto salvation, apply t~ ~he ahrn? The fact that he was impri!'oned then shows he 
As remission of sins or an enirance mto a state had confe_.ssed when brought before the tribunal. 
of righteousness is ~ubsequent to, baptism, so is 
it subsequent to a confession of the Lord Jesus While ibis is true, on are-examination I find the 
with the mouth: and aR baptism preceded by argument from this pai;sage faulty in this re
fa1th and repentance is in o:Jer to· the rem~ssion spect. According to our chronology, the letter 
of past sins, or an eutran_cernto ast.:i.te of ng~t~- to the Hebrews was written three or four years 

\;usness., bas not the f1
'1 "J •i nr the H;oly Spirit after, it is said, Timothy had made the confes 

placed the confessiuu 11 i .. i• t : 1~ m?ut~ among .. 
those conditions? I do not thmk it w11r do to sion. So the confession referred to could hardly 
make the confession here alluded to refer to the have been made at the time of that imprison
·eonfession to !:le made 12,y Christians while U1;1der ment, as the imprisonment seems recent at the 
persecutions; for certarnly th~y are alr~ady m a writing of the letter. But he may have been 
state of sal vat~on from past sms, and it cannot, 
I think , refer to any other salvation. imprisoned before this, and he made the confes-
Whil~ it is true that every case of conversion sion whenever imprisoned, according to the law 

under a presentation of the gospel by the in- of dealing with Christians.' 
spired authorities is recorded in the Acts, . yet The passage from Romans taken by itself might. 

. inspired men afterwar~s ~ade frequ ent allusio?s seem. to favor the idea that the confession was 
in their letters to Christians, to the manner m 
which they had been converted: and if we find requisite to baptism. But man is saved by faith 
anything in these statements that were not pre- after baptism as well as in baptism". He needs 
v1ously recorded, they must be received as au- continually to exercise faith, to strengthen his 
then tic and binding, for the writehrs w.ere insp

1 
iredd faith, that his faith · may give him courage and 

10 to write. In reference to t e rn terpo ate I . . . . 
clause in the narrative of the Eunuch's conver- stren~tb. n every tn~l a~d persecution, it is 
sion I would simply say that it, at least, shows .especially needed that his faith be strengthened. 
the ~ustom of that age .. It was known to Irenp.eus Paul immediately adds, in Romans, "Whosoever 
a& earl v as the year 170. To my mind this sub- believeth on me shall not be ashamed"-that is 
sjantiat~5 .the confessio_n t~ught by th~ Scriptures shall not be ashamed to confess me before m; 
in apostoJic days, arrd rnd1cates that it had been . . . 
k t up at least to this period. There is a com- enemies when persecution comes. 
pf~e blank in the history of the case without it. We do not desire to discourage ·the taking of 
The E-.much asked a question to which the in- the confession before baptism; we only wish it 
~pired man answered not: Did ho bapti~e him .put ::in the right grounds. The case, as it seems 
simply on the presumptio~ that he believed? to me stands thus Christ commanded them to 
How strange that the Eunuch commanded the ' . , ' , 
chariot to stand still, and at once aligbfad with- confess him when brought before rulers for ' my 
out evidence as to whether Philip would baptize sake," whep. father~ mother, brother, and sister 
him not I Do you think that Philip made turn aO'ainst them. He himself confessed when 

~~ · ·no answer to his import~nt q\lestion, but. sim~ly the co
0

nsequence of the confession was death. 
goiout and went down mto the water with him . . , . . . , 
in ilence, without fnrtb er developments? Now, Paul a~soc1ated '.l)mothy sconfess10n with C_hr1st_ s, 
Br . Lipscomb, vou admit to the contrary. You he ce it must have- been ~ade under like cir
sa ' ·While the confe113ioq of the Eunuch is de- cumstances. The language m Romims seems to 

~ ci ~d spurious, I still tbiuk he made it to assure have been us~d to enc0urag.e tb~m t~at they be 
p lip that he believ-ed. And I always demaud not asb~meri when pers~cution .1s ragmg. U nder 
it 'ogive this assurance of faith in Christ, unless t~ese circumst~nces, I rnfer this was the sa~e 
it 1s unequivocally given otherwise." Do you do ~md o.f confession as ~be others; my. brother 
this because you ~hink it was a iiniform or common infers it_ 'Yas a co?-feSSIQ.n before . bap~1sm. So 
practice in primitive ti_mes 't Yo? admit the ne- long ~sit is reeogn1zed as?- matter o~ rnference, 
cessity of the confess10n; but. if I understand "'.e. w1ll not fall o_ut abou t .1t. ~ e will both re
you you present two kinds-a formal and an qmre the. confession. I will do it as assurance of 
info~mal one. You have ''twice in life baptized faith in Christ. D. L. 

MR. GRAVES AND A DEBATE. 
Some of the papers are giving pMminence· to 

Mr. Graves' refusal to debate with John Sweeny, 
on account of Bro. Sweeney's youth and lack of 
reputation. We published in the ADVOCATE the 
challenge of the brethren to debate. We knew 
it was all work thrown away, to talk of a debate 
with Graves. Sweeney has as mu'ch character as 
a debater as any man in the United States. Mr. 
Graves and his Baptist brethren seem to insist 
that Prest. Fanning declined to debate with 
Graves. Some years ago a proposition . was 
made for a discu sion between Prest. Fan
ning and Mr. Graves. He (Graves) se~ 

hcted Dr. S. H. Ford, then 'of Memphis, now 
of St. Louis, editor of the Christian Repository, to 
arrange propositions and terms for him. Prest. 
Fanning selected Elder P. S. Fall to perform the 
same for him. After a lengthened correspondence, -
all o:t which was published in the ADVOCATE, 
which we can produce, they agreed .on proposi
tions. Mr. Graves then repudiated the whole of 
Dr. Ford's work, refused · to clebate Dr. Ford's 
propositions, and formula~ed quite a numbe of 
propositions for Mr. Fanning, that he knew no 
man believed, or wo~ld debate . . A more bare
faced and cowardly retreat was never made. Since 
this dishonorable retreat from his proposition to 
debate, fo have not had a doubt that all talk 
of Mr. Graves' inability to fiild a man to meet 
him, was a mere pretext to keep· out of a debate, 
while professing to de~ire it. He met Ditzler, as 
worthy of him. Ditzer has met Sweeney quite a 
nu mber of times, and no one has ever suggested 
that Sweeney is not fully the equal of Ditzler as 
a scholar and debatant. The truth is, Mr. Graves 
waiil willing to meet a Methodist to discuss Meth
odism ; but it is a differoot thing to discuss the 
differences bet.ween Baptist teaching and the 
Bible. But whenever Mr. Grave , or any of his 
friends, publish or tell that Prest. F-anning was 
unwilling to meet Mr. Graves in discussion, or 
t at fr. Graves was willing to meet Mr. Fanning 
to discuss propositions which Dr. Ford agreed . 
e-xpressed the differences betwe~n Baptist teach
ing, and the teaching of Disciples ot Christ, they 
state what is not true, and what Mr. Graves 
knows is no..t true, and what can be proven' un..-
true to any candid man. D. L. 

ITEMS. 
.Jesus Christ was the perfect development of 

the perfect workings of all the principles involved 
in the Christian religion. Any prinCiple of works 
that, in its operation, demands a development 
that cimnot be found in the- life of Christ, is not 
Christian. 

person., without the fonnal confession ." In the 
beginning of your article you say, "If it was re
quired as a uniform1 or even common practice, it 
i13 strange there is no reference to it in any case of 
conversion recorded in the · Scriptures ." Now, 
please tell us whv you al ways demand it. 

The early church, under the guidance of the 
W. H. S., in Baptist Reflector, gives this a,ccount Holy Spirit, presented the full development of 

of R. A. Venable, one of the Baptist ministers of every principle of action put in operation by the 

Your statement that the confession Timothy 
made as recorded in sixth chapter, third verse, 
was ~hile he was "arraigned before the ruler, as 
was Christ when he made the good confession,'' 
is, I thrnk, wholly gratuitous. The passage you 
refer to (Heb. xiii : 23) does not prove it. Breth
ren McGarvey and Brents are against you in your 

- explanation of this passage, and, I think, clearly 
· prove the position taken by myself. 

JOH N s. DURST. 

We thought that we gave the reason we de
manded the confession, because faith is an essen
tial pre-requisite to baptism, and the most direct 
way of learning that the person has faith is to 
ask him. - ., 

We believe whenever there was a doubt in the 
minds of the apostles. as to _the existence of faith 

M~,mphis: . d M d' t - . A k d gift of the Spirit to the chur9h, by the indwelling 
He was raise a etho 1s in r ansas, an f th S · 't 'th' th Ch h A · · 1 

did a little preaching in that church; was con· 0 e. pm wi rn . e .u~c · ny prmcip e 
verted to· Baptist views, entered the Baptist of act10n whose mamfestat10n cannot be fo\lnd 
church, determined to study and educate hi mself 'in the _primitive church, is not the outgrowth of 
and be a .preacher; his father bitterly opposed his the Spirit of God in the church . 
son in this, and finally disinhe1ited him I She 
young man, on taking leave of his father, said, . 
"God he! ping me, ;r will be a Baptist preacher, if Sanctified _means set apart, or consecrate:l to the 
it takes me forty years." He went to the Missis- service of God. Sense and reason are given to 
sippi Baptist College with $30 in his pockeL, told man to enable him to understand and do the 
his story, wa::1 received, made janitor, which he 
accepted, worked his way through college, gradu
ated. with the highest honors that had bee won 
there in fifty years, lacking twelve one-hun
dredths of a perfect mark for four years-wooed 
and won the daughter of the President, Rev. Mr. 
W ebbrand now his father iE< reconciled and proud 
of his son, and sees all his other children follow · 
ing their brother into the Baptist church. If V. 
lives he will be a man." 

will of God. A "common sense" -that is conse
crated to, or devoted to, learning and doing the 
will of God, is a "sanctified com mon sense." 
When a common sense devotes itself to discover
ing new ways and institutions for accomplishing 
divine ends, not approved .by God, to avoid the 
self·denial imposed by God on his servants, it is 
not a "sanctified common sense." 
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9Jbituarie§. I appealed to any other writings for proof, than I to be sprinkled. S;ffer does not spell baptize, 
Moses arid the prophets. nor pour, nor sprinkle, but suffer. When Christ 

===================== Secondly, Christ was immersed in the river spoke to the thief, he was nailed to the cross. 
on the l 5th day of the month passed away, in the fnll hope Jordan before he began to preach. Modern He did not insult the miseries of the poor thief of a glorious immortality, Sister Emma McCaleb, wife of our h 

beloved Bro. Jesse Mccaleb, of Montgomery county, •rexas. preac ers are sprinkled in the house. See Matt. by telliug him to do what Be knew he could not 
Siste~ .Mccaleb was born September 30th, 1839, iu Wilcox 3, Mtlrk 1, Luke 3. do. The people who quote this passage are not 
County, Alabama, and was the daughter of Judge William- Thirdly, Christ did not receive the Holy Spirit thieves. , .T ACOB CREATH. 
son, a prominent lawyer of tllat State. She confessed Jesus, before he was immersed j after he arose out of the 
and was buried with him h:\ baptism by Bro. q. w. Rarvev, Jordan. The modern preachers receive the Holy 
in this county, and at once became an active and devoted S . b r 
member of Bethany congregatlon, and continued with un- pint eiore they believe, to give them faith. He 
wavering zeal until called home to rest In the bosom of the and the apostles taught that men got faith in 
Master. Sister Mccaleb possessed a mind of no ordinary men- their day from the Bible. The mo1lern clergy 
tai endowment and culmre, which blended with a strong, af- teach that faith comes from an operation of God's 
tect!onate nature, gave her an intluence for good that will be spirit upon a naked human spirit without words. 
long fell In the community In which she lived. To her af- Christ told the Jews that they had eternal life in tllcted husband and orphaned 11ttle ob es, our warmest and 

HISTORY ON DESIGN OF BAPTISM-No. 4. 

most earnest sympathies are extended. They mourn not, the Jewish Scriptures. John v: 29. How much 
however, as tho e who have no hope, for "Blessed are the more in both the J ewJ.Sh and Christian Scrip
dead which die in the Lord, from henceforth; yea, saith the tures? The Bible is the good seed from which 
Spirit, that they may rest from their ltlbors, and their works proceeds all the good religion in the world. 
do follow· them." With sad hearts and loving hands, she was There are no Christians where there are il o Bibles. 
laid away to sleep by her brethren and friends, rn the family 
arounds near the home she adorned and loved so well. L. Sectarians send ·men and B1 bl es to heat.hens to 

In obedience to the request of the bereft children,· I attempt 
to chromcle the death of their mother. Mary Ann Robinson 
was borµ May IS, 1836, and departed this life March IS, 1881; 
was the daughter of Steven and Ellen Kenne\iy. She united 
with the Methodists in early life, remaining with them until 
near six years a.go, when she with her husband learning the 
way of the Lord more perfectly, became obedient to the faith. 
In a few short months after their obedience to the gospel, the 
:rather and husband d.ied, leaving the mother and six children 
to struggle on in poverty and tea.rs a8 best they conld. For 
her children's sake, sister Robinson was content to llve and 
work; and well bas she performed that work by her Chris
tian example . Sbe was leading her children toward the cross, 
and had the pleas are of seeing her two oldest children (both 
boys) bow in humble submission to the mandates of our 
blessed Lord, and a.re now earnest members in· the little band 
of disclple5 at this place. Her remains were followed to their 
la.st resting place by a large number of sorrowing relatives 
and friends. Funeral service was conducted by Bro. J. B. 
Billingsley. We have known slste Ann for many yea.rs. 
She was a devoted wife, a tender mother, an humble, tried 
and trae Christian . The community bas lost in her a friend, 
the church a faithful member, and her children, the greatest 
of all earthly blj!SSings, a mothers love and ca.re. I pray God 
that they may so 11 ve, that when death comes they will be 
prepared to meet pa and ma in that blessed home where sick
ness, sorrow, pain and death a.re felt and feared no more; in 
that borne ~vhere all 1s peace, Iove..fmd happiness. 

M.M.B. 

JESUS, THE GREAT TEACHER, SAID, ".FOLLOW 
ME." 

My object in this essay will be to show that 
there is no sect or party now on earth that 
preaches, teaches and practices, as did Christ and 
the apostles, neither m-0re nor less than .did the 
apos~les; although all the religious sects or 
cJ:iurches in christendom have succeeded in per
suading the people that they have done, or are 
now doing it; otherwise they are acting falsely, 
and they know it. Which of them is willing 
for the people to believe it is teaching hes? 
I shall attempt to draw a contrast hetween the 
teaching of the New Testament, and the teaching 
of the modern sects: ' 

I will begin first with our own people, in order 
that the blows I strike may not be parried off by 
the cry of "Physician, heal yourself!" I call on 
that .portion of our people who use organs, choirs, 
pastors, conventions, missionary societies, and 
other unscnptural things. to give book, chapter 
and verse, for these things, as they have said 

' that where the Bible is silent, they will be silent. 
They are bound to do . what their lipc; have ut
tered. See Numbers, chapter 20. "And behold 
ye are risen up in your father's stead an increase 
of sinful men, to augment the fierce anger of the 
Lord toward Israel. Num. xxxii: 14. Men are 
bound to do what they say they will do. I need 
not name p apist1::1, as they are governed by tradi
tions, and Bible, and popery. 

A rule of action has a great deal to do with 
our conduct and temper. We protestants tell the 
papists that the Bible, and the Bible alone, is the 

. religion of protestants. Is this their practice? 
Have they no creeds? Point me to the protest
ant sect now on earth who is willing to risk them
selves for time and eternity on the Bible alone, 
and who never appeal to any other proof? How 
many ot the sects read the Bible and found their 
faith in the Bible? Do not one and all of them 
first get their faith from preachers, or some other 
persons, and then go to- the Bible for the proof? 
This is to make the Bible bow to the system, and 
not the system to the Bible . Try the Bible by 
my system. In this way we can have a thousand 
more churches. Christ and the apostles never 

make Christians. But in a land of Bibles they 
make Christians without Bibles-by the Spirit. 
Millions of persons have obtained faith from tht: 
Bible, and it can be done again ; and if not from 
the Bible, then from nowhere. Faith comes from 
hearing, (Rom . 10.) and not feeling, and praying, 
and shouting. Many things are called faith that 
have not one grain of faith in them. Like pro
duces its like in the animal and vegetable king
doms ; acorns produce oaks, corn· pr.oduces corn, 
and so on. Christ and the apostles drew a dis
tinction between the Old and the New institu
tions. The law came by Moses; the truth, the 
gospel, came by Christ. Thie is an important 
disti.nction, which I never heard a sectarian 
preacher draw, which I knew not how to draw 
wbila a sectarian. 

Another •thing in which the teachers of this 
age fail to teach as did the apostles, is, the di vine 
writers originate the Christian congregation in 
.Jerusalem, in ~he first century of the Christian 
era. The popular' clergy originate it, some with 
Adam, some with Abraham, some with John the 
Washer, as the Turks call hin;i. This is the Bap
tists' idea. The svrinklers confound the two 
churches as did Walker and McCall.a with Camp
bell in debate. We have taught the sects their 
a, b, e's, in theology, and how to .say ab, ob, ib. 

Another thing the sects fail to teach is Christ 
his church, on himself. Matthew 16. Some o~ 
Peter, some on experience, some on L uther, 
some on Calvin. It is impossible that a sensible 
man could write a book no larger than the New 
Testament, and make it authorize all the sects 
now in existence. How much less he in whom 
dwells all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge. 
The apostles put the I.{oly Spirit after faith , im
mersion, and the remission of sins. John i ii: 5-8 
vii: 39; Acts ii: 38. They connected immer~ 
sion, remission of sips, and the new birth to
gether. The popular clergy put remission of sins 
before baptism. The creeds teach remission of 
sins in immersion. 

Freewill is in the Bible from Genesis to the 
end of the Bible. ·What sect preaches it now? To 
choose the good, and refuse the evil is twice found 
in Isaiah, 7th chapter. In the Bible all good men 
obeyed God. Now it is all faith alone, and little 
or no obedience. Obedience is req ired from 
Adam to the end of the book. "Blessed ai:e thev 
that do 'bis commandments." Rev. 22; Luke 8. 
A good aQd an hoMst heart. Thfr:: is the worst 
thing C!lrist ever taught. Now we teach total 
hereditary depravity. Sprinkling a few drops or 
water in the face of a crying, weeping, frowning 
infant, never washed out this original depravity 
yet, nor will it ever do it. 

I heard a preacher tell bow he was cured or 
this human tradition. A sister determined to 
have her son · christened, and invited him to at· 
tend and do it on Sunday morning. When Sun
day came she collected them to have christening. 
She got them all together, except one, named 
Johnny. He could not be found for a long time. 
At length they found him.up in a tree in the 
yard, and his mother said to him: "Oh! Johnny, 
Johnny, my son, what makes you do so? · Make 
haste and come down, and be baptized." "No," 
said Johnny, "I will be durned if I do." Nor 
would be come down ; so he went unchristened. 
The preacher said that if these were the subjPcts 
he bad to operate upon, be would quit th e trade. 
So he stopped. ''Sufter little children to come 
unto me," d not mean to bring them to him 

Bro. M. : I wish to call your at ten ti on to the 
design of baptism aa presented by other histori
ans than Baptist. We call your attention to 
Neander who has left several volumes of church 
history; he says "At the beginn ing, when it 
was important ttiat the church shcnrld rapidly 
extend itself, those who confessed their belief in 
Jesus as the Messiah, (among the Jews) or their 
belief in one God, and in J ef:jus as the Messiah, 
(among the Gentiles) were immediately baptized. 
as appears from the New Testament." Neander 
Vol. 1., page 305. You may be disposed to ask, 
how has this order been changed ? N eander re
plies: "Gradually it come to be thought necessa
ry tbat those who wished to be received into the 
Christian Church, should be subjected .to .a more 
careful preparatory instruction, and to a stricter 
examination."-Ibid. Neander tells us how the 
Christians of the first century rega.rd E!d baptism 
as to its design. " With the oral confession of 
fait.h was also connected the avowal of ,a moral 
engagement. The tran saction was looked upon 
in the following light : the candidate for baptism 
separated himself from the kingdom of sin, of 
darkness, of Satan, which, as a heathen devoted 
to his lusts, be had hitherto served, and came 
over to the kingdom of God and of Obrist. He 
was now, therefore, solemnly to renounce all fel
lowship with that kingdom of which he bad be
fore been a subject. * * * In accordance with 
the favorite comparison already alluded.to, this 
pledge was regarded as the Christian's mi litary 
oath, whereby he bound himself to live and 
fight as a miles Dei et Christi." N eander Vol. 1., 
page 309. 

Again, on same page, we have the foll<>wing: 1 

"It is true, the idea of a deliverance from the l.. 
dominion of the evil spirit in a moral and spir
itual respect, of a separation from the kingdom 
of evil, and of a communication _ by the new 
birth of a divine life, which should be victorious 
over the principle of evil, is to be reconed 
among the number of original and essential Chris
tian ideas; but the whole act of baptism was to 
be in truth precisely a representation of this 
idea; there was no need, therefore, that any sep
arate act should still be added to denote or to ef
fectuate that which the whole act of baptism was 
intended to denote, and to the believer truly and] 
effectually to iepresent." Again on page 311, ' 
"Regeneration and baptism are in Ireneus inti 1 

mately connected, and it is difficult to conceive 
how the term regeneration can 'be employed, in · 
reference to this age, to denote anyt.hing else than 
baptism." 

If from the history of the churches of the first 
three centuries, "the form, subject, ordinances and 
doctrines · of the trne churches of Christ can be 
learned ." Into. Orchard'·s History, page 5, an~. 
Mr. Orchard being correct when he says "the 
churchec during this early period were strictly Baptist 
in their practi,ce and constitiition," and ''the inter-. 
ests of religion retained their spirituat character;" 
Orchard's History, page 51. Then we learn that 
"baptism is for remission of simi," that the Bap
tist churches believed that "regeneration and bap
tism wereth same," that baptism was todenoteor 
to effectuate the new birth, and that a man was 
"baptized unto salvation," "these are the doctrines 
of, the true churches of Christ." Turtullian's be
lief was, that baptism was for remission of sins
salvation. Speaking on baptism, he says, 
"What haste to procure the forgiveness of sins 
for theageotinnocence." Neander, Vol.1,page312. 

The foregoin g would appear very strange ut
terances for Baptists of this ·day. · Why try to 
prove Baptist succession and repudiate the teach
ing of the first three centuries? How is it that 
Baptists ca n appeal to the .Parties as "strictly 
Baptist in their practice and constitution," and 
at the same time not be liable .to the charge of 
baptismal regeneration ? lf any people in this 
age are liable to such a charge a8 that of baptis
mal regeneration, it certainly is that people who 
claim to be descended from th,os~ who taught the 
doctrine for three centuries. A. ALSUP, JR. 

. \ 



Tbla powder never Taries . A marvel of purit1 
1trengtb and wbolesom Jness. More economical than 
the ordlnary kinds~ an•l cannot be sold In competi
tion with the mrutH• 1de of low test, short weight 
alum or phosphate poY ders. &Id only in c4n1. 

BoYAL BADNG PC.WDIUI Co., 106 Wall St., New 
York. 

A·safeg ard. 
The· fitl:il r.1pit.lit\• w ilh which sli.,ht 

Colds und Coughs frequt:nt ly tleveTop 
into the g ravest malat.lic · of ihe thrnut 
and lung , is n consitleruliou which sheu ld 
impel every prudent verso 11 t o keep ut 
hand, n a household r eme:th-. u bottle or 
AYEU' CHElUtY PECTO i~AL. 

Nothing else ;;i\'e H1ch immediate relid 
and works so sure 11 cure in all aftectiou, 
of this t'luss. That eminent i.; h1·sicinn . 
P_rof. F . Sweetzer, of t he lllaine Medical 
School, Brunswick, Me., •nys :-

"Medical science has produced no other nno. 
dyne expectorant so good ns A YER' S CHERRY 
PECTORAL. It is inrnluublc for diseases of the 
throut nod lung ." 

The same opinion is ex pr essed by the 
w ell-L.no1n1 Dr. L . J. Atkli on, of Chicago 
Ill., who ~a 1· :- ' 

.. I . h:wc 11;,·c r fon nd, in thirt)~ -fi.\'e yc=irs of. 
contmuous s tudy and pruc.:tice of medicine un ,· 
preparation of so gr~a t \"nlucas A YER'S c eEnn\· 
PECTORAL, for t rea tmen t Of discuses ut" the 
throat und lungs. It not only \J rcaks up colds 
nnd cures se,·cre" c:oughe, but'" is more etfecti'rf' 
than anything e lse iu l'ellc\·ing even the most 
~erlous bronchial and 1mlmonary :Ul'ectlo . " 

AYER'S 

Cherry Pectoral· 
Is not a n w claimant for popular confi
d ence, but a m edicine which is to-du,
savin~ the lives of the third geueratioi1 
v.·bo um· come into beiu" s ince it w us 
lirst offered to the publi c. 

There is not a household in which this 
im·alual.Jle r emedy h ns once been in
troduced " ·here its u e has e1·er been 
nbamloned, nud there is not a person 
who hu c1·er g iren it a proper rri11l 
f!lr an~' throat or Jung disea.'e su cep
tible of cure, who bus not been mut.le 
well by it. 

A YER' CIIERRY PECTORAL hi1s. 
in numb rle~s instance-. cured obstinutc 
cases of chronic Bronchitis, Larnygitis, 
and even acute Pneumonia, nnd !ms 
S!J.Ved mnny J atients in the earlier tuges 
of Pulmonary Consumption. It is a 
medicine tlmt only requires to be taken in 
small do e~, is pleasant to the tn te, und i:; 
needed in e1·ery houi;e where there i•rc 
cbildr n, n the re is nothing FO good as 
A YER' CHEJrn Y PECTU RA L for treat
m ent of C1·oup anti \Vhooping Cough . 

The e nre {Ill pla in fact~, which can be 
Yerified by anybody, :mtl ·houkl be re
m embered by c1·erybody. 

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral 
PREPARED BY 

Dr. J . C . Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
' Sol<I by all druggists . 
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MANUFACTURERS OF Wholesale lllanniacturer• and Dealers In 

WOODEN WARE AND LUMBER 
' 

TINWARE, STOVES, FURNACES, 
N ..A.S::S::V-ILLE., TENN-

And House Furnishing Goods. 
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NATHANIEL BAXTEB, JR., 

President. 
THOS . PLATER, 

Vice Prelident, 
J. P. w.ILLIAMB. 

Ca.thier. 
W F. BANG. JR 

A.11 ' t Caahler 

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
OF NASHVILLE, TENN. (Reorii:anized . ) 

" 

' 

a Specialty. · 

Also our Patent Chimney TOI> for smoky 
chimneys, has no equ&l. Write tor prices 

and address, 

• 
GEO. E. COOPE:Et& CO., 

22 North Market Street, 

Nashville, 'l'ennessee. 

IlBSiRnatou IlBDOSitory Bllll Financial ARBilt of thB UnitBd Stato 8 . ... 

CAPITAL STOCK, 
UNDIVIDED PROFITS, 

$500,000 0 
190,000 0 

O' 
SH-OW CA ES, 

CEDAR CHESTS, CEDAR WARDROBES, 
0 

Receives Deposits, Deals in United States Bonds and Local Securltl es, and Forelgn an 
Domestlc Exchanie- Drafts drawn on all European points. Our facilities for making co 

d 

Cabinet War~. an ~ all kin~s of Glass. 1-
lectlous at all acce5'Slble points are unsurpassed. 

P. A. SHELTON, 
DEALER IN 

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES ' f~OUlt, BACON, LARD, TOBACCO AND CIGARS, COUNTRY PRODUCE, 
QUEENSWARE, GLASSWARE, TINWARE, LAMPS AND TRIMMINGS. 

No. 96 BROAD STREET, (Second door fron;! College,) ' - NA.S&VILLE, TEN N 

Special Attention Given to Filling Orders. 

SOLE .A..GENT ~E ~~EINGLE.A..DEE" FLOUR. 

ALEX. HOGAN. JO.B. HALL. 

::a:::OG-AN & ::a:::ALL7 
WHOLESALE AND EETAIL DEALERS IN 

CROCERIES, BACON!I LARD, 
.... --AND--

PURE WHISKIES · AND WINES 
For Medicinal Purposes . 

106 Broad Street, NASHVILLE. TENN. 

GOOD C LOTH ING! 

t Gentlemen and toys who desire GOOD CLOTHING a 
medium prices, equal in style and make to any cu~tom 
work, should not fail to examine our stock before pur 
chasing their Outfits. 

HUNTINGTON, Clothier, 
1 60 Church Street, NASHVILLE 

• )77._ R. CORNELIUS., 

GENERAL E;UNERAL UNDERTAI\:ER 
I OFFICE : 

No. 17 Nortll Summer Street, 
RESIDENCE: 

No. 413 Maio Street. 

Telephone 73 calls the Office; Telephone 271 calls the Residence 

-

. 

"Will furnish e°' erything w-anted at a funeral, and all first- class. 
Prices as cheap as anybody els e. 2nSm 

THUSS, :KOELLEIN & GIERS. 
J 

Successors Co old Gfers' Gallery, 

FE:OTOG-R..8...F:H:ERS! 
11~~ 1Jm~n. ~t:YtJtJt,, Nfl.fSihville,, W-unn. 

G. C. TERRY, Manufacturer, 
No. 2 ID~ks' Block, North Side l'ablle 

S quare . NA.8HV1LLE, TENN. 

F. A. BADGER, 
DENTIST 

OFFICE. 

ODD -FELLOWS' TEMPLE, 
(Cor Church & High Sts.,) 

N ashville1 T~nnesse~. 
· A Physician's Gift. 

0 
If you are a sufferer hopinj! for 11 permanent cure 

I Apcplectic or Epileptic 

PITS? 
a Free Trial B ox of lhe celebratrd Dr. J OSTICE 

CHROED6:R'S REMEDY for Ibis disorder will be 
ent you, post· pald, free. 

8 
s 

b 
Every sufferer from this dise&SI' that Is anxious to 

e cured should gi,-e these Powders nn Immediate 
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Address, PHILIP HENRY, 
49 South Street, New York CJU7. 
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The ai.xth,.nnuaJ sesSion will open Sept. 3d, 1888, 
nd continue Forty W"ek s. The seeslon le di
ided Into two termt of twenty weeks each. v 
The expense• to ~arders per term, are from f75.f0 

to $80.00. Music with use of Inetrument $22.00. 
00.00 will pay for board, wa bing, ' tull ln
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rencb and Music. Bills due one-ha I at opening o 
rm and remainder ht middle. For any informa
oo, addJ-e•• 
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· And Beaven." S2.~5. Plea es every. 
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KENTUCKY CON'£RIBUTIONS AND CORRESPONDENCE. 

BY J. A,. HARDING, OF WINCHESTER, KY., TO WHOM 

AL!- CpMMUNICATIONS FOR THIS DEPARTMENT 

SHOULD BE ADDRESSED. 

BRO. HARDING'S REJOINDER. 
- BY W, L. BUTLER. 

We reply to three mat~ers ii;i Br?. Harding's 
criticism, elsewhere published rn this paper, and 
leave the reader to correct the rest. Our February 
article contains our views in full on the subject, 
and with few words we leave the matter with 
the public. . • . . . 

L On the quotation and usa of Gal. i: 15: 11: 
2 we remark, (1) The passage does not say that 
Paul preached at Damascus without the support 
of the brethren·. nor that he went into Arabia 
without the sending of the church; and to draw 
such a conclusion from it is to argue from the 
silence of the Scriptures-the same a!gu~ent 
which .prove:; the Eunuch was not baptized rnto 
the name of the Father, Son and Holy Spirit! 
This same text states, in a similar way, that Paul 
went " into the regions of Syria and Cilicia," and, 
of course furnishes proof, on Bro H 's principle 
that Paul went into the field without the sending 
of the church. But when we read Acts xiii: 1-
4 · xiv : 26 we learn that he was chosen for. the 
w~rk, ordained to it by prayer, fasting and impo
sition of hands at Antioch, and was recommended 
to the crra.ce of God for the fulfillment of it by the 

work. If Bro. H. 'is a preacher, and the church they prayed, w~en. they were come, ·that they 
at Louisville hears of a successful meeting under might receive the pirit; the "them" that had 
his preaching, they must send someb<Ydy from been "baptized in the name of the Lord Jesus" 
here to teach the "young church." ·The doctrine 
is that we have apostolic e.xample for a c urch by -Philip, after they had believed his preaching i-
sending a man; but in or~r to do so, it the " them" to whom the Spirit was imparteq 
must find a "young church" as a field of labor, "through the iaying on of the apostlesJ hands." 
and restrict him to that. Bro. H., who bas been When Peter and .T ohn "bad testified and 
attending to your "young churches?" But Paul preached the word of the Lord" they "returned 
and Barnabas were sent from Antioch to Asia, 
whi;re there were no converts; anrl we -have no to Jerusalem, and preached the gospel in many 
account of other preachers being sent to comfort villages of the Samaritans." To say that Peter 
their ''young churches." The fact that Jerusalem and John were sent by the apostles, or the Jeru
sent men to carry on and perfect the work begun salem church, to preach to t. "villages of the 
by disperi,ed disciples, only shows that she would. Samaritans'' is to a<ld to the word of God: and 
not commit the cause to the hands of men whom 
she had not sent. If the dispersed disciples must this addition .Bro. Butler makes. They had ful
be followed up by church-sent preachers, we have filled the mission upon which the apostles sent 
evi<lence that a go-any-_how m.ini_stry was not ·them before they preached in these villages; this 
trusted with_ the -work of estabhshmg chur_ches. preaching was done under the commission which 
On the sendrng of Peter and John to Samana by . . 
the Church at Jerusalem, Bro. H. tries to make Christ gave them to go mto all the world and 
it appear that they were sent to "the city ?f Sa- preach the gospe~ t~ every creature.. . . 
maria, whereas they preached to many villages 2. Bro. Butlers idea of evangelistic work is 
of the Samaritans, while returning to Jerusalem " this: That the church, should select the man, 
This contains only two mistakes. L It 1s not limit him to a certain field send him mto it and 
said that .Peter and John were sent .to the city support him while he is at'the work. •He cl~ims 
of Samaria; but· when the apostles "heard that 
Samaria had received the word of God they sent that not even an apostle ever went about evange-
unto them Peter and John." The city was part listic work, after the establishment of the first 
of their field, and itsee_ms the the first part they church, without being sent by a church. He says, 
struck. 2. It is not said that they preached to furthermore ·bat when a church sent a man it 
the "many villages" wh-ile returning; but it is . . ' " . . ' 
simply added that they did this. · obh~ated itsel.f to pa~ him for his.labor. So, ac-

• ordrng to him, neither Paul, nor any other 
========= primitive preac~er, did ,evangelistic work, after 

A REVIEW OF BRO. BUTLER'S SECOND EFFORT Pentecost, without first being limited to a certain 
AT DEFENCE. 

· brethr:n at Antioch. So away goes this logic. (2.) 
I think the brother entirely misapprehends the 
matter-about which Paul did consult flesh and 
blood. He thinks it refers to the mattei: in con
troversy between us-the sending and the sup
port of the preachers. ,I think not. I understand There is nothing more important, in· studying 
him to refer to how he learned the gospel. Bro. the Bible, and in conducting discussions on reli
H. begins his quotation with the fifteenth verse, gious subjects, than to bear in min.d that it is the 
but we will start him in with the eleventh, that 

district by the church; which at the same time 
contracted with him for his ~upport. He claims, 
that the church t.hat sent Paul owned and con-
trolled his labors. He says "there is no case of 
a man going ahyhow, church or no church, pay 
or no pay." 

he mav see what Paul was talking about: "But truth we want. It would be of no advantage to 
I certlfy y9 u, brethren, the gospel which. was me to believe a doctrine that is false, or to favor 
preached of me is nGt after man; for. I ~either a practice that God does not approve. It iR far 
received it of man, neither wa.3 I taught I:t, but better for a man to know the truth, and to advo
by the revelation of Christ." He did not c~nsult cate that which is pleasing'to the FatlJer. · I am 
flesh and blood to learn the go~pel i but this fact led to thElse reflections by Bro. Butler's_ article 
should not be used to prove he went out to preach 
without the sending of the church nor that he which appears in this issue; for it is certain to 
got his bread and raiment directly from the Lord, m v mind that he has taken positions that are 
as he received his knowledge oft.he gospel. utterly untenable, and given expositions wholly 

2. On the case 0f Paul and Silas the. brother at variance with the tenor of scrintnral teaching. 

True, Paul says, "when it pleased God * * * 
to reveal his son in me, that I might preach him 
among the he~then, immediately I conferred not 
with flesh and blood; .neither went I up to-Jeru
salem to them which were apost.les before me ; 
but I went rnt.o Arabia, and returned ag~in to 
Damascus." But what if Paul did say it: Bro. 
Butler knows better: he did have an understand. does even worse than argue from the silence of . • . . 

the word. It looks like he meant to silence thEf That he has been rnduced to d? thi~ by a great ing with the church at Damascus as to where he 
Scriptures. In the sending. of Paul and Barnabas attachment to a false theory is ~vident. The should go, and bow be should be supported. 
from Antioch we have the;ordination and recom- reader's attention is called to several illustrations claims the sapient editor f the Church. He did 
mending to the grace of God by the _brethren for of what I mean. . consult flesh and blood about these matters, but 
the work they fulfilled. In the send10g ot Paul , 
and Silas from the same place, we find the same 1. Bro. Butler persi.sts in saying that Peter and he did not consult any one about what he should 
recommending to the grace of God, which sug- John were sent on a missionary tour, when they preach; explains he. Observe, when it pleased 
gests the whole programme of the appoin~ment went down to Samaria, and that they were sent God t1 reveal Christ in Paul, that be might preach 
This is the passage the brother puts to silence, by the ·church at Jerusalem to preach in the " vil- him among the heathen, there were two things 
and he does i.t by applying to himself. We grant lages of the Samaritans" as well as in the city. the apostles did not do;' (1) he conferred not 
you, Bro. Harding, that the brethren at Mayfield 
recommended you in the way you say. But they Now the divine records clea!·ly-unmistakably- with flesh and blood; (2) he did not go up to 
never recommended you "for the work which "beyond the possibility of a , reasonable doubt" Jerusalem ·to consult the other apostles. But our 
you have fulfilled" since you were there, _for the sho~ t:hat the apostles sent Peter and John to brother is.evidently a logician of the· first water! 
reason that they did not know what you were the converts in the city of Samaria. Here are He starts out to pr9ve that no man enters t?e 
going to "fulfill." An ol-d preacher of the Pres- the facts· given by Luke (Acts viii: 5-25.) evangelistic field without being sent and sup
destinarian order, when advocating abso.lute 
foreknowledge of God, said he•wanted to except "Philip went down to thE city of Sa.maria, and ported by a church, according to the divine order: 
two things; viz., "The decision of a petit jury, preached Christ unto them." And the people in hunting for proof, he first endeayors to find a 
and who a woman woulcj .marry-" I think we with one accord gave heed unto those thing which case in thfa Bible in which a church sends a man 
must except what peculiar work a go·any-how Pb']" k h · d - th · l · · t h l t th f reacher will fulfill from the foreknowledge of i 1p·spa e, earing an seerng e mirac es on a m1Ss10nary our: e appe~ s. o e case o 

church. When a church recommends a man which he did.'' He wrought many miracles. the apostles at Jerusalem sending Peter and John 
r the work h!'l fulfills, it must have some idea ."And there was great joy in the city." "But to the young church at the city of Samarlli.; and 

Of his field and labor in advance, in order to ac- when they believed Ph~lip preaching the thiugs then to the one in which the J erusalem church 
eept his report on "fulfilled work.n He brings in concerning the kingdom of God, and the name (in which were the apostles) sent Barnabas aft r 
Timothy, whom Paul chose, as he chose Silas; of Jesus -Christ, they were baptized, both en the evangelists who preached in Phenice, and 
but, unfortunately for his cause, Timothy did 
not go without the "laying on of the hands of and women." "Now when the apostles which Cyprus, and Antioch, -making many disciples, 
the 'eldersbip." (1. Tim. iv: 14). were at Jerusalem heard that Samaria had received that he should go as far as Antioch. But in both . 

3." Bro. H. develops a new order of church the word of God, they sen t unto them Peter and these cases the ones sent were evidently sent to 
work. He makes a distinction between tbe John: who, when they were come down, prayed Christians, and hence their missions- ':Vere p~sto
preaching and the teaching of the commission; for them, that they might receive the Holy rial rather than evangelistic; and they were sent 
and then makes a distinction between the preach- . 
er to sinners and the teacher of a young church." Ghost: (for as yet he was fallen upon none of from the apostles, or from a church pres~ded over 
Bro. H. divides the work, and also the workers. them: only they were baptized in the name of by the apostle$. It was not unusua,J for an apostle 
Why? Barnabas was sent by the church at Jeru- the Lord Jesus.) Then laid they their hands on to send teachers gifted by inspiration to young 
salem, and to save the theory and commit him them, and they received the H<lily Ghost." converts ; Paul often did_ .it; it "'.as especially 
to a non-preaching commission it is assumed he r " ,, · N T .:;i • t h d t th 
was sent to teach "the young church." So the Now, observe that the them to whom Peter necessary as the ew e:si . .amen a no en . 
exigencies of this theory demand a new order of and John wereJ!ent were tne "them" for whom been written; but in both these caa.es ~he men wh1 
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did the evangelistic work, who made the converts: were "ITEMS, PERSONAU?, ETC. GENERAL NEWS. 
not sent by any church, but be·ing ilispersed from Jeru- Bro. Harding writes from Savannah, Georgia: Gov. McLane, of Maryland, has vetoed the bill 

1_. b · ~ -· h a t th "F own voli "I am 1·n ·a fi" e meeting liere in Savannah. Have recently passed by the Legislature of that State,. · sa~m Y persecutwn tn.e'IJ preac e a ei - "' reducing the price of marriage license from $4.50 
tio'ii. (See Acts viii: 1-25 and Acts xi: 19-26.) received eleven additions i a Baptist minister and to 60 cents.--A criminal in Cincinnati named 
Evidently both these cases are against him. In his wife-excellent people among them. William Berner was tried on a charge of murder, 
the Jight of tbcm, what roust we think of his · doc- Dr. E . A. Lodge, of Detroit, whom we men- and confessed his crime. The jury, however, 
trine that "there is no case of a man going any- tioned last week as being fn tho city, preacped returned a verdict of manslaughter, and the cul-

" prit was accordingly spared the . gallows. T·he how, church or no church, pay, or no pay. an excellent discourse on the evening of the fifth citizens of Cincinnati, eing so enraged, were -
Bro. Butler then appeals to another case, the Lord's_ day in March, and left next morning for transformed into a blood-thirsty mob. The crowd 

one recorded in Acts xiii :.1-4. But, unfortunately the South. ' attacked the jail, where it was supposed Berner 
for him, the very things that he needs to find Vv e learn the church at Franklin is doing well was confined, but he had been removed to .Col-

umbus. Eeing driven from the jail, the mob set here are the things he.~on' t find . The facts are under the teaching 0f Bro. Shelton ~ The fourth fire to the Court house. This, with the public 
these: tnere were a ~number of . prophets aud Lord's day in March there were four confessions; records, will prove-a total loss. The mob pillaged 
teachers in the church at Antioch, among them the fifth, two; and others ~re expected to follow . a gun store and obtained a good supply of guns 
Barnabas and Saul! they ministered to the Lord The congregations are good, and the·prayer meet- and ammunition. The :fight wascontinuedallday . 
and fasted : "the Holu Spirrt said unto them, T d d ·r, Sunday. The mob being driven from the streets 

' ings well attended. Bro. H. B. od an wi e fired on tn-e troops from the bouse·tops. All the 
Separate me Barnabas and Saul, for the work are now in · Franklin, and will probably make available troops of the State were ordered to the 
whereunto I have ealled them. They fasted and their home permanently there. city,.at the reques t of the mayor. The n:imber of 
laid hands on them and sent them away." So the "The Christian Quarterly" is at hand , with the killed is about fifty; wounded one, hundred 
two men departed "being sent forth by the Holy N T and fifty.-- -The House of Representa-

following table of contents: (l)' "The ew es- tives killed the Whisky Bond Exten- -
Ghost." N othingis s~idabout the c?urch in the con· tament Canon," by the editor; (2) "Justification sion Bill by the surprising vote of 1&5 to 83. 
nection. The Holy Ghost selected the men, and by Faith," by A. r. Hobbs; (3) "The Holy Catl:o- Western whisky men are arranging to ship 
sent them forth ,; the prophets and teachers com- lie Church," by C. Q. W:cight; (4) "Certain In- bonded whisky .from Baaimore by the Bremen 
mended them to the grace of God by fasting, line of steamers which has made them .low rates. 

h . h d th fidel Objections Considered," by Clark Braden i Some hopeful dealers are talking of a new exten-
praying, and laying t eir an s upon em. (5) "Can We Divide," by J. H._ Garrison; (6) sion bill ; but generally little hope is entertained 
Nothing is said about raising a i::n.lary for them, "The Substantial Philosophy," by A. Wilford in that directisn.-- The Mi~sissippi h~s broken 
or limiting their field of labor. True, our brother Hall; (7) "The Doctrine of the Epistle to the levees all along i ts lower course, and the distress 
sees these things clearly in .the text, but "he reads R_omans," by I. B. Grubbs; (8) "Among our Ex· is very great. Applications are made to Congress 
between the lines ,·" common mortsls like myself for food. and assistence to keep the New Orleall'3 

changes," by the editor; (9) "Book Notices." 1 f · · Th s t f ur 
Can onlv see what is written. True a0aain, when evees rom gi vmg way. e ecre ary o n ar 

• ~ We have had time to read but one ar two articles has written to the S.peaker of the House, su_l!ges-
Paul was on..one of his missionary tours, (see in this number of the Quarterly, but think it a ting that the $125,000 unexpended from the Ohio 
Acts xvi: 6-12,) it seems that he was disposed good number. Flood Fund be made available for use on the 
to preach in Asia but was forbidden by t.he Holy Mississippi.--The first through train from the 

"Our Orthodoxy in the Civil Co.uts," is the ·t f -. .r · " th -. ,r · C t 1 R ·1 d Ghost; then he tried to g-o into Bithynia, but c1 Yo m.ex1co over e iv.1.ex1can en ra ai roa 
verbatim report of a trial in the Circuit Court of made the run to Chicago in five day{! . 

the Spirit suffered them not; then he went on Noble County, Ind., Oil' the question of the or- - -The boiler on the marine wrecker 
to Troas, where in a vision at night a Macedonian h h f Ch · Ah exploded at New Orleans on the 3rd, thodoxy of ihe c urc es o nst. ouse was 
appeared unto him, and prayed, sayin,g, "Come built in which all "orthodox" churches were per- fatally ecald.ing Robert l\fathere, the engineer 

- ~ver in t o Macedonia and heln us." From this Several workmen were blown into the river, and 
<: mitted preach. The disciples began to preach in s· ·x more' or ·Jes~ 1·nJ·ur-l A I g t' · 1ie gathered that. the Lord wan.t ed him to go 1 " o::u.-- ar e mee mg was 

thehouse,Methodistspartic:ularly,secondecl by_the held in the Produce Exchange, in New York, to 
over into that country; and he went. Now Bro. p b t · d d t 1 d th consi'der the quest1'on of silver coi'nage. A me-res y enans, en eavore o exc u e em on 
Butler teaches that on this tour he was acting as morial to CongrESS was adopted, praying that the ground ' that they were not "orthodox." They 
the missionary of a church, w]lich selected and body to at once provide for a suspension of the 

appealed to the courts, able counsel were secu red · f th ·1 d ll ,. h · d f defined his field and supported him in the work. com age o e s1 ver o ars ior -sue a peno o 
A blind man can eee that his position is contra- by each party, the. leading teacht:rs of th e disci- time as may be necessary to readjust the coinage 

pies and of the Methodists and Presbyteriane, of gold and silver coins. So as to bring about a 
dictory to the facts in the case. He does not find were put on the stand as witnesses, and a thor- gradual absorbation in circulation of silver dol: 
a single clear, unmistakable c!ase of a church ough investigation held. The two points to be lars.--1\!inister Sargent, who· had been trans
eending forth a missionary for evangelistic work. decided by the courts, were, what is orthodoxy? ferred to Pettersburg, decli:ned to accept the 
Jn· fact many of the c1earest thinkers, F. G. Allen second, are the disciples, or Christian people "or- transfer, and announced tha t he was compelled 
_L thodox ?" The trial is reported in p. book of 247 to resign the mission at Berlin, on account of his 
,.,...ong them, claim that no church in ap.ostolic pages, and it is well worth reading; you will be at health, and for other reasons.--The Memphis 

imes sent out and supported evangelists; but once amused and instructed. It is a good book & Charleston Railroad Company's shops at Mern
a 1, except Bro. W . L. Butler, as far as known to to put into the hand of your sectarian neighbor, phie, were destroyed by fire last week. The fire 

e, agree that many evangelists went forth of or an outsider. Price, in paper covers;-50 cents. was said to be the work of an incendiary. Twoloco
t eir own accord; under the general instructions While we do not approve of the appeal to court, motives were burned. Total loss is about $100,00. 

niir do I believe tho~e who accept the Bible as F p · L ld D k f Alb Of Jesus, and that congregations and Christians h d d' OREIGN.- nnce eopo , u e o any, 
the only standard are ort o ox accor mg to the th t f '1 y· t · d' d d mi.niste ed to them. b d' p b . ..:i- d th e younges EOn. o \."G ueen ic ona, ie su -
Met o ist or res ytenan stan\N;Lr 'or at we denly at Cannes, France, , last week. The death 

I have no selfish motives i~ writing as I do on ought to have any distinctive faith aside tfrom is g great blow to the QuePn . The funeral took 
this point,· of this I am sure, since the best con- the Bible, still the book will do good where:read. place in England on the fifth of April.-- The 

Those denyi!!g the orthordoxy abandoned the I t t d - f - T · t t tt. t p · gregation th!lt I know has invited me to beco-me a es a vices rom onqum s a e ua a rmce 
suit after most self condemnatory efforts to con- f th R l f: ·1 f A h d b · d 

- l. ts .m1'ss1"onary, and I could accept the invitation · h d. · l ~ th d o e oya ami Y 0 nam a een convicte 
v1ct t e isc1p es o. unor 0 oxy. of promoting the maosacre of the Christians, and 

t o-morrow, if I would. Were I to do so, I would bad been hanged.--It is ~nnounced that Glad-
have as my associates the best body of workers I NEW ADVERTISENENTS. stone has recovered bis usual health, and will 
ever sa'W, and my home would be in one of the Freeman &Keesee,dealers in wall paper, window soon return to his place in Parliament. The latest 
most beautiful and healthful cities in the world; shades, pictures, ect.,gref.t our readers with a card advices from Merv, indicate that considerable 

· d · h 1 d'd this week. They have an ele0aan't stock, and are disaffection exist among a ~ortion of the Turco-.a city 'large, enterprising an wit a sp en i f th d' t · t tl d b R · 
courteous gentlemen. mans o e is nc recen y annexe y uss1a. 

system of public schools. I would much rather On March the 3rd, a collission occurred be-
li ve at this place than any where else; and I Dr. Badger, Dentist, renews bis card far another tween the_ Malcontents and the Russian troops. 

h h year. ~e has tl:rn rep:itation of doing good, the deta1·1s-of theareairare unk·nown.---The put-1 would doubtless ·rece1ve muc more money t an b t t 1 k d h h d t u; 
- su s an ia wor ' an is c arges are mo era e. ting of the war sloop Alert, rece:ntlv presented- by I now do) Were I to accept their i'nvitation. The Gi' ve hi'm a call 

· · . . . .England to the United States, to participate in 
only reason I don't do it is that Bro. Bulter The ol~ ~nd substant1 l _house of Phllh~s- in the Greely search expedition,fotocommission, 
'cannot prove his position. Were he to convince Bu ttorff M f g Co:, present their ad vert1sei;rient rn was becomingly celebrated on the 25th of March. 
me that h e is right, I would unite with them to- the ADVOCATE this week. Those composi~ the Minister Lowell hoisted the American colors at 
day sayino"• "Brethren, I am your evangelist and company are all practical business men, an they the peak. Fifty guests lunched on board, among 

have grow.n up to be the la~~est dealers and man- whom were the Earl of Northbr.ook, · fint Lord 
your city shall be my headquarters, if you still· ufactures m .the South. Giv~ them a call when of the Admeralty and Admiral Seymour. Mr 
say so." - you wish, goods in their line. Lowell proposed' the toast to the Queen, t~ · 

I might say much more, but I presume this is . Aldrich & Harris, dealers in boots, shoes, hats, which the Earl· of Northbrook responded. H e 
enough for the present. Of ·cou~se Bro. Butler etc., renew ther advertisement. They are our said tbe Queen took deep interest in the expedi

neighbors. We hwe .known them long, and are tion in which the Alert was to &hare, and had 
will give this -to his readers. sure t hey are as fair dealers as can be found in felt great p leasure in authorizing the offer of t he 

END OF KE-NTUCKY DEPARTMENT. the city . · Alert to the United States Governmen t. 
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1jome IJ,eading. 

A Christian Mother. 
BY JI[. S. F ANNINO. 

A Christian mother-sacred name, 
To every heart how Clear ! , 
Here tender memory loves tb dwell 
And shed tne holiest tear. 
A Ch

0

r1stlan mother-highest name, 
And hlghe t trust is given; 
But he who gave, will surely claim 
That trust prel?ared !or heaven. 
0, Christian mother ! could you know, 
Or digtantly conceive, 
The boundless hlis , or endlers woe, 
Ot destinies yon weave. 
Of thoughts yon guide, of hearts you train, 
Of sou1s you daily mould; 
You'd plead tor wisdom, from a love, 
L!li:e David's son of old. 
He asked not wealth, nor earthly fame, 
Nor po,ver to crush bis foes; 
"For heart-to guide God's chosen ones," 
His earnest pleadings rose. 

' That prayer was heard, and God was pleased, 
More than was asked . he gave; 
Aud he will give trne wisdom still, 
To those who humbly crave. 

0, Christian moth er! Daily plead ; 
Be earnest, humble true; 
K eep God before your children's eyes, 
And keep their souls in view. 
And shun, 0 sh un, the glided sins 
Of worldly praise and pride; 
K eep clo~ely in the "Narrow P ath," 
And be your children's guide. 
And when the Master calls for you,, 
And .for the trust be gave; 
"Rere Lord's my trust and record true," 
"Thro ugh him \Vho came to save." 

· Be this the joyful record given 
When you a nd yours unite In hea ven . 

CHILDREN'B LETTERS ANSWERED. 

I S€e little Gideon Alsup has stump~d his toe 
as well as I have; and dont it feel good when it 
stops hurting? A fellow can laugh then even 
through his tears. I do like to see boys and girls 
full of life and fun. Tbey may sometimes be a 
little rude, but I had rather see even this than to 
see "hem afraid to laugh, cry, or hallo, for fear 
t]'iey wili sp01l their pretty faces. I am al ways 
sorry for many of the dear children in the cities. 
Their mothers keep them dressed up for company. 
and they soon become pale and sickly. Not long 
since I received a letter from my only sister in 
Texas. She said her children were so rude and 
boisterous that she was afraid they would never 
amount to much. I wrote her she need not fear. 
Let the dear children play and have just as much 
fun as they please, provided it is at the right 
time, and innocent. so·me few children, how
ever, don't think they are having any ple~sure 
unless it is at the expense of some one else. Not 
_long since I was in a city and I saw a big crowd 
of little boys having heap of fun, as they thought. 
I walked up among them and found them teasing 
a poor old crippled negro. One- of them had 
knocked his crutch from under him, to see him 
tall on the bard pavement, and the bala ce were 
all laughing at the poor old man trying to get _ 
up. Now, this was very wicked in these boys, 
and they deserved a flogging. Children should 
remember that others have rights as well a's they, 
and should respect them. 

Well, here is little Alice Dewees. She has 
written such a good letter for one of her age that 
I want to thank her for it, and ask her to write 
often. Am glad your brother takes the Youth' 
Oompa.nion; 'it is a good paper. I like to see 

FROM UNULE MINOR. children fond of reading. Brother Ballinger 
Dear children; yon have written so many good thinks he knew me at Denton. I may have seen 

letter lately that I fj.nd I will get behind unless him somewhere, but not in Texas. I was never 
I answer you soon, and all at once. The last four there in my life, but I have many little dear 
numbers of the ADVOCATE, the editors have kindly relations in that great State tha1, I hope to see 
placed _our letters in the family department, some day in person. 
·which suits us all much bette as we know where N0w, I have never told the children my real 
to find them. So keep on 1 wi:-iting good little n'.!1'me,. and I expect I bad better: I live at ~op
short news letters, They are short- and sweet and krnsville, Ky., and my name is Volney Mrnor 
people like to read such. . M~tcalfe; but t~e children all call m~ Uncle 

Yes, I know Bro. R. B. ~rimble, and I wish I- ~rnor, ?r Brother Metcalfe. I h~ve an .mtere~t
could see him and his dear little daughter. I mg family of five boys and. one girl, which I will 
hope all his children will grow up to be good tell yo~ more about some time. I do ~ot get t.o 
and useful as he has been. Children don't k:{l.OW stay with thet:I? much, as I am engaged •. m a bus~
how anxious parents are about them-not to be ness that requires me to travel all the time. May 
rich and great, but good-or they would often God bless you_a_l_I. ________ _ 
try harder to be good. I have not seen Bro. 
Trimble for a long time, and I expect he is getting 
quite gray. So am I, but expect I can out-run 
and out-jump him yet, if I can't out-prea!::h 
him. 
. Little Lizzie Potter, the dear little 
girl wrote me such a good letter from Smith
ville, Tenn. I am not ashamed of her, if she 
does live in the mountains. Am glad to know 
you have such a good Sunday-school, and that 
you all love Bro. Kidwell. He is a good man, and 
yoll know everybody ought to love good people. 
Bad people will sometimes try to grub up those 
who are trying to do right; but . then . God is a 
friend to those that serve him, and they need not 
fear. 

And then here i~ a letter from little-Belle Rog
ers. You don't Ii ve in A thens do vou '( I have 
heard of your father, as well as Bro. Wallace and 
Weatherford.; they all have a good name, and if 
they will do right, they will keep it. While I 
wae at Athens a few months ago I was talking to 
a merchant of that place, who did not know me. 
He said he "did not ·know anything about what 
kind of religion the "Campbellites" had, if any; 
but one thing was certain, they did not bri g in 
the meanest dog tail cotton they had to 
satisfy their mortgaes, and they always paid 
their debts." You say you have aJarge church 
house. That is all right, provided it is paid for, 
and I suppose it is. · But it is important to have 
it filled with earnest, worshipers every Lord's 
day. Some people don't go to · church, unless 
they have a preacher, who can get up and make 
a fine speech. This is all wrong. Every Chris
tian should -meet .with the disciples every first 
day of the week to break bread, that is, attend to 
the Lord's supper, teach and exhort one another . 
to befaitbful, good people. And here we find 
a place for the unday-school. I hope you have 
a good school, and are all trying to learn the 
truth as ;f esns and the apostles taught it, and 
obey it, as fast as you learn it. 

LETTER TO UNCLE MINOR. 
Dear Uncle Minor: I saw the little folks' letters 

in the ADYOCATE, and I have long desired to 
write to you. I thin'k you are a good man in 
the Mas_ter's cause, and good to write such ni.ce 
letters to the little folks . I am glad to say that 
a Bible class was organized last Sunday at rmr 
new church, and I hope to obtain much knowl
edge. Tell us what to call our new church . I 
went to church to day; Bro. Weatherford preached. 
We have a nice singing class. I hope that it will 
not be _out of place to say that mama and I hwe 
found that probably about seventy prophecies 
fulfilled on Christ in , the book of Matthew. I 
hope my letter will find a place in the ADVOCATE. 
So wishing you a long, long life, I am affection-
atel v, MECKIE w ALL.-\CE. 

Athens, Alabama, March 30, 1884. 

ETERNAL GAIN OF SERVING GOD. 
No words are more expressive than those of the 

inspired apostle when he says: "He that soweth 
to the Spirit shall reap of th e spirit life 
everlasting." Sowing to the spirit includes 
all that belongs to the love and service 
of God. The path . of truly religious 
duty leads to an endless life and a glorious im
mortality. _They who faithfully walk therein 
ever have before them glittering crowns that 
shall never fade, ecstatic joys that shall never 
fail, enraptured hosts that in multitude shall 
never wane, and blissful songs that shall never 
end. The really devoted ser1.tant of God will 
surely enter into rest when all eartqly work is 
finished ; and that rest shall be painless, tearless 
and deathless. Rightfully may llach properly ac
credited worker "together with God." on earth , 
say with an apostle: "For me to live is Christ., 
and to die is gain." Godly living insures easy, 
happy, grateful dying, and affords an assurance 
of infinite blessedness beyond the faith-illumined 
~rave. 

To all who confidingly, lovingly and devotedly 
wa~k with Go~ it can be said: "Ye have your 
fruit unto holrness, and the end ot everlasting 
life." "They are constantly drawing nearer the 
city of God, which has "no need of the sun 
neither the moon, to shine in it and the lamb i~ 
th e light thereof." A '"Father'~ house," with its 
"many mansions," rises daily and hourly more -
and more distinctly into view, as he who~e hand 
is kept in the hand divine presses Q!l towards the 
unequalled place prepared for each chooser of the 
h~av~nl~ way. erily, it is the joy of tEe weary 
pilgrim from earth toheaven,ofwbom it may often 
be said, "faint but yet pursuing," to be able to 
exclaim a.s he draws neantt and nearer to the 
last mortal struggle: "I'm going home!" And 
there is no prospect of "Home. sweet home'' like 
that, for pleasantness, which ·greets hi'3 vision 
as one who will "etidure to the end" and b~ 
"faithful unto death," and who feels th'at be has 
almost finished his course, and nearly reached 
the goal where the matchless prize of his high 
calling certainly awaits him.- Watchman. 

HQ.W TO GET ALONG. 
Don't stop to tell stories in business hours. 
If you ha Ye a place of business, be found there 

when wanted. · • 
:r o man can get rich sitting around stores and 

saloons. 
Never "fool" in business matters. ' 
Have orqer, system, regularity, and also 

promptne11s. 
Do no.t meddle with business you know noth-

ing of. _ 
- Do not kkk every one in your path . 

More miles can be made in a day by going 
steadily than by stopping, 

Pay as you go. 
A man of honor respects his word as be does 

his bond. 
Help others when you can, but never give what 

you cannot afford to, simply becauEe it is fash
ionable. 

Learn to say no. No necessity of snapping it , 
out dog-fashion, but. say it firmly and .respect- ·, 
fullv. 
- u"se your brains, rather than those of others. 

Learn to think and act for yourself. 
Keep ahead rather than behind the times. 
Young man, cut this out, and if there be any 

fallacy in the argument, let us know it. 

A GOOD WELCOME. 
An old minister had advised the people of a 

certain neighborhood in Wales to hold ''cottage 
prayer-meetings," taking the houses in regular 1 
order up the mountain-side. One day a poor 1 

woman went to a store and asked for twt> penn-y I 
candles. The store-keeper said to her, "Why, . 
Nancy, what' do you want with penny candles?· 
Is not rush-light good enough· for you?" Her 
answer w1.1s, "0, yes, rush-light is good enough 
for me, but the prayer-meeting will soon be 
coming to my house, and I want to give the Lord 
J esu'3 a good welcome." IS there not a lesson 
here for each Christian ? Are we al wa¥S careful 
to "give the Lord Jes us a good welcome?" / Or-
do we not too often keep the.candles fo'r self, and , 
give the rush-light to him ?-Anonymous. -

- SYMPATHY WITH THE YOUNG. 
When a teacher's sympathy with the young 

pPople ceases, his usefulness is at a end. Through 
sympathy we are enabled to enter into the feel 
ings of others; but sympathy must be based 
upon a knowledge of their feelings, which are de
pendent upon the time of life and character. As 
one who has never known a great sorrow can 
have very little 1:<ympathy with an affiictfd one, 
so a teacher who has never had a deep spiritual 
experience is never competent to sympathize 
with, and so to guide, a pupil who is in the 
midst of deep spiritual longing and questioning.' 
To remember how we onrselves felt in younger 
days is one-of the best methods for helping us to 
meet the wants of the young people of our time. 
-:-Sunday-School World. 

When we disclose our wants in prayer, 0 let 
our wills resign; and not a thought our bosom 
share, which is not wholly thipe. 



A Promine nt MJuister Writes. 
Dr. Mozley-Dear Sir : After ten years of great 

suffering from Indigestion or dyspepsia, with gr~at 
nervous prostration and biliousness, disordered kid
neys and constipation. I have been cured l.Jy lour 
bottles of your Ltmon Elixir, nod em now a well man. 

BEV. C. C. DA VIS. Elder M. E. Church Son th. 
No. 28 Tatnall St. Atlanta, Ga. 

From Two Prominent Ladles. 
I h1ve not been able in two yeara to walk or stnnd 

without suffering great pain. !Since taki.og D~. Moz
ley'• Lemon •;llxir, I can walk ball mile without 
sutfering the lea' t. inconvenience. 

Mas· B. H . BLOODWORTB, Griffin, Ga. 
Dr. H. Mozley : After ven" of suff•ring f~om lndi

gestion, great debility and nervous 11rostrat1on, with 
- the usual female irregnlaritie~ a nd d e rnn"'eme nts 
accompauyin~ such condit i~n of a woman's bealtll I 
have been permanently reheV(d bv the us~ of your 
Lemon Elixir. Mas. E. DENNIS, 

Mo. 46 Chapel St., Atlanta, Ga, 
<!. Pratt, druggist, Wright City, ~fisso uri , writes: 

Lemon Elixir gives tile greatest .. ttsfactlou. It has 
cttred a case of cbtlis and fever of four year• stand
ing 

Dr. M.,zley's Lem om Llix'r. prepared at his Drug 
Store, 114 Whitehall 8treet Aflauta. Ga. 
It cures all bilious!less, constipation, indi~estlon 

he.idache malarial, kidney d is ease, fever, clnlls im · 
purities 0°[ t'te blood, lo•s of appetite, debili ty and 
nervllu prostration an~ all other diseases caused 
ftom diseased Liver and Kidueye. 

Fifty cents for ooe pint bottle, one dollar for pint 
end a Ital! b>ttie. Sold by druggi•t generally, and 
all wbole•aie druggist, l.<mlsviiie, Ky. 
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· Good works do not make a Chris
tian, but one must be a Christian to 
do good works. The tree bringeth 
fo rth the fruit, not the fruit the tree. 
None is made a Christian by works, 
but by Christ; and being in Christ 
he brings forth fruit for H im.- , 
Luther. 

How Women Would Vote. 
- 'vVere women allowed to vote every 

one in the land who bas used Dr. 
Pierce's "F avorite Prescription" 
would vote it to be an unfailing 
remedy for the disease peculiar to 
her sex. By druggists. 

He that judges, without informing 
himself to the utmost that he is 
capable, cannot JJ.cquit himself of 
judging amiss.-Locke. 

Huntsville, Ala.- Dr. J. T. Ridley 
says: "Brown's Iron Bitters is a good 

The GREAT BLOOD PURIF!rER ' . 

Dr. Samuel Hodges' Alterative 
Compound Sarsaparilla with 
Iodide Potash . This wmpound ·is 
purely vegetable, each article of 
ingredjen.t is perfectly harmless in 
itself, having been selected from 
roots and herbs possessing great 
medicinal propertie;;:, wh.en com
bined forms a most powerful, effi
cient , and pleaf:a nt medicine for 
the rem.oval and permanent cure 
.D f A L L d iseases, arising ·from a n 
impure state of sys tem, viz.: 
Ilhennt,.Usm, Scrofula or Kl ng•.i evlJ, 
~cald ·hcad or T .. tl er. t h ronlc Sore 
Eye>1, 01 <1 or C brouic Sores or all 
lduds . Uolls. Pimple•, Sy1>hnUtie 
llbeum11tl~ 1n, Prlnaary Knd l!!ieeonda 
ry S ynbiJls, Nervons D e billfy, Liver 
Complaints, 1i10amat1011 of the , Hid· 
neys. and Bla•l<1er, _ 

Miscellaneous. appetizer aud merits attention-from 
================ · sufferers." · 

re.novates and invigorates the sys• 
tern; acts gently ·on the bowels. 
As an apetizer and fo r general de
bility, it is a most excellen t reme
dy. If we could re3.d the secret history 

of our enemies, we should find in 
each man's life sorrow and suffering 
enough to disarm' all hostility.
Drift- Wood. -------

Dr. -Pierce's "Golden Medical Dis-
covery" has become so thoroughly 
established in public favor that were 
is not for the forgetfulness of the 
people it would not be necessary to 
call attention to its power to cure 
consumption, which i,; scrofula of 
the lungs, and other blood diseases, 
as eruptions, blotches, pimples, 
ulcers, and liver complaint.'' 

Devotion to the person of Christ 
that steers us clear of the doctrines 
and precepts of Christ, is sentimen t.al 
rhapsody,-Dr. H errick Johnson. 

Every man who enjoys a blessing 
should be prompted to think of those 
who are without it, and try to help 
them. Each benefit is a responsi
bility. 

Extract of Repnrt from the Cele
brated Physicians, Erasmus Wilson, 
of London, Eng. : ''Several severe 
caSPS of incipient Consumption h!tve 
come undei"my observat!on that have 
been cured by the timely use of Colden's 
Liquid Beef Tonic. (Remember the 
name, Colden's-take no other.) Of 
druggists. 

' For sufferers of Chronic Diseases, 36 
pp, symptoms, remedies, helps, 
advice. Send stamp-Dr. Whittier, 
St. Louis, Mo., (oldest office.) State 
case your way. 

C.AMPBJ;:LL BROS., Druggists, Sole Manufacturers. 
For Hale by nil druggist. Price 51.00 per bottle, .ir o for $5 ·00. U h Pr• I rli•~o n n t to the trRlle. 

ti.SO MANUFACTUBERS OF 

ETHIOPIAN 

PILE 01NTM.ENT 
A never failing remedy for External, inter

nal or Itching Piles. Ask your Druggist for il. 
None genuine without the Trade Mark. Price 
$1.00 per Bottle. "' 

TES TIMONJ .\L, 

This is to certify that I was afflicted with 
Piles for twenty years. I tried every Remedy 
offered me. Finally used the Ethiopian Pile 
Ointment, and found it the verv best prepara- . 
tion I ever used . It will give almost immedi
ate relief and will fi nally effect a perman ent 
cure. . Ed. A. IRELAND The best cure for disease of the 

nerves, brain and muscles, is Brown's 
Iron Bitters. A.N ONLY D~116UTER <:URED 

' <:ONS11111PTION. 
0

-F Formerly oI Gall atin, now or Breen, Phillips & Co., 
'nsbvllle, Tennessee. 

To indulge a consciousness of good· 
ness is the way to lose it.- Shu-King 
(ancient sacred book of the Chinese.) 

· Marion, Mass.-Dr. N. S. U,uggles, 
says: "I recommend Brown's Iron 
Bitter's as a valuable tonic for en
riching the blood and removing all 
dyspeptic symptoms. It does no 
haf m ·to the teeth." 

Fools usually know best that 
which the wise despair of ever com
prehending.-Marie .Es~he:11bach. 

Dr. KLINE'S Great .N erve Restorer 
is the marvel of the age for all Nerve 
Diseases All fits stopped free . Send 
to 931 Arch Stree"t, Philada, P a. 

When death was hourly expected, 
all remedies having failed, and Dr. 
H. James was experimenting with 
the many herbs of Calcutta, he acci 
dently made a preparation which 
cured his only child of Consumption. 
His child is now in this country, and 
enjoying the best of health. He bas 
proved to the world that Consump
tion can be positively and perma
nently cured. The Doctor now gives 
this recipe free, only· asking two 2-
cent stamps to pay expenses. This 
Herb also cures Night Sweats, Nau sea 
at the Stomach, and will break up a 
fresh Cold in twenty-four hours. 
Address Craddock & Co., 1032 Race 
St., Philadelphia, naming this paper. 

SANITARIUM, Riverside", Cal. The 1i=.Poonds G"l11ed In Three Weeks, and 

N Th t W C11RED of .:ON8UMPTION. 
dry climate cures. ose, roa ' Messrs . Craddock & co. , 1032 Race st., 
Lungs, full idea, 36p, route, cost free. Philadelphia, Pa. 

- GENTLEMEN :-Please eend me twelve bottle• of 
DR . H. JAMES' CANNABIS INDTCA, one each of Pills 

Hale's Honey of Jiorehound and Tar and Ointment, for a f1iend of mine who is not ex-
h bl pected to live; nod as your medicines cured me of overpowers t e most trou esome <:onsumptlon some three years ago, I want him 

h to try them. I gained ft! Leen pounds while taking coug . • three bottles, and l know it is jnst the thing for him. 
Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one · Respect.1ully, J. v. HULD, 

mi nut . Lawrenceburg, Anderson Co, Ky. 

C.A:MPBELL BROS., Druggists, 
or. Broad and 8 um1ne r Sis .• 

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

CARPETS! 

F. ·a. STI1;KLEY . • MRS. C. W . LEWI;:c 

STICKLEY & LEWIS, 
Raving moved to oul'..elegan ~ store-room, 

NO. 3-& NORTH SlJMMER STREET, 

We will carry a large stock of fine Millinery 
and Fancy Goods, the light-running New 
Home Sewing Machines, Needles, Oil and 
Attachments for all machines. Fine im2orted 
qerman Canary Birds, good singers, $3 each . 
Bird Cages, Food and Tonic alway on hand. 
Mrs. Lewis is also prepared to do Fashionable 
Dress Making, Dying Plumes, Clea~ing Gloves 
and Stamping. Old Machines of any kind 
repni red or taken in part pay for the N cw 
Home. 

CARPETS! 
FROM 

New·-· York · :Sankrn:pt· Sales. Glenn's Sulpher ,Soap cures skin 
disease3. 

Catarrh Cured . 
A Ciergyman, after suffering a 

number of years from that ·dreadful 
disease Catarrh, and after tryrng 
every known remedy without suc
cess, at last found a prescription 
which completely cured and saved 
him from death. Any sufferer from 
this dreadful disease sending a self
addresEied s~amped en.velope to Di. 
J. A. LAWRENCE, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
will receive the recipe free of charge. 

251t~tt~.~~~!J~~~ MAN~OVE & CO., 
feed, to have them lay eggs in cold weather, to "'6 and aa N Summer Street prevent and treat all diseases of old or young,,to be .O. • ' 
a" successful" pouitryman . Only 25c. in stamps. • · f • t k ti b ht t ' l 
A Fifty-page book FREE FOR All with it. Are now in receipt o an immense s oc , recen y oug a pnces ower 
A. M. LANG, Cove Dale Farm, Concord, Ky. than ever before. Now is the ti me to buy Good Carpets cheap, and guar-
-----------·---- .anteed to be as cheap as any Eastern market; 

FORth;r1:f:.•di•ion ••Life and Labors '.':>" MAN L Q ,..,.E & C 0., 
fcHS "theirreatest ~'i;. V O • • puroeon, preacncrof ~ ~ 

thecentuiy. ByGCo.C.Needham,the Evanirel· '-*'..,% 26 and 28 N. Summer Street, NASHVILLE TENN bt. Endorsed by all denominat;ons. ·Tbe bcSt C, , • 

:!:1~~~~1ih°!::d~~b~~~~-~e:ts ~ ~:.Fr, 
competitinn.. Any man or woman wanttnc & . ~ #tf.,, 
a rOod business, address., for ·c.ma ~ 
.._ aad spcci&l lerritory. ~- $72 A. WEEK,fl.2 adayatllomee•sllymade. ~ 

O\ltl!t tree. Address Taus & Co., A quata, Jfj, 
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Warner Bros, Celebrated Coraiine Corsets, 
Are the ac1ro·owleclged Et°lndard of Europe and 
America. The Coraline with which they are 
boned is superior to Whalebone both lndnrablllty 
and comfort. 

'l'he Health nn rl Nurslnoo Corsets shown 
above, have beea be rorc t ile putnlc tor ten years, 
.with constantly increasing sales. 

The Health Corset g ives a lady the best form 
.of any Corset ever made, o.nd at tile same time it Is 
easy, 11.;xlble and very durable. 

The Coraline, Flexible Hip, Abdominal and 
~sses' Corsets, nrc nil very popular s ty les, eithe• 
of which is sure to gtve satisfact ion. 

Price Cl"om. $ 1 up. 
' FOR SALE BY LE.1.;irno

0 

liERCIIA..'ITS EvimYwIDIBlll 

A.vold all imitatio'na. B $ sure our a:;:r.im.e 
ia on the boo;. 

WARNER BRO&., 
353 BROADWAY. NEW YORK. 

Amorican Gollo~o son~ -Book. 
A "ollect.ion of the Songs of 50 r epresen ta.ti ve 

America n Colleges. One ca n hardly imagine 
Songs fre her and brighter than th ese , 200 in 
number, and all newly contributed by the 
colleges i n que tlon , including Vassar a nd 
Welles ley. There is a n averngeot 4 songs from 
each college. Price 12.01. ' 

Al u publi hed, C.a rmina Coll egensl"', $3.00. 
Unlverstty Songs, 2.50, 7 ud Students Life in 
Song, .~.50 . • 

THE - STUDENT'S HISTORY Of 
MUSIC. 

Ju.st published. , 
BY DR. FREDERlCIC LOUIS BRITT:EN. 

A book of great importance, giving a concise 
and iuterresting narrative of tbe progress of 
music during tbe last 200 years. .frlce $2 50. 

Almost readg. 
A new Sund>\y Scbool 15ong Book ot line qual

ity, by Emerson and Sherwin. Walt for It. 

CANTATAS AND OPERETTAS. · 
More and more u ed, every year, enliven 

Sch.ool Life, and furnishes most v a lua ble 
practice. 
Forest Jubilee Baud (40 ots, .) new. Flower Fes
tival on the Rhine. (~ii cts.) Cro wn of Virtue, 
(60 cts .) Fairy Bridal (50 cts) .Ne w Flower 
Q,ueen. (75 cts.) Hour In F airy Land (60 cts. 1 
Little Bo P eep. (60 cts) Three Little :Kittens, 
(50 cts.) Qua rrel Among Flowers (3;; cts.) Spring 
lioliday, (60 cts) <School Festival (20 cts.) and 

, Cindecall11, (50 cts.) a re all Ii vely 11nd pretty 
Cantatas 

OLIVER DtT.SO:Y & ()0., Boston. -
C. H. DITSON & Co. J.E. DITSON & CO. 

843 Broadway N. Y. 1228 Chestn u t St., Phila. 

i\lfl~~.1'tli'tli 
~NEW-ea,~CHOICE~ 
SEEDS! FRUITS! 
All of the_ best, both new and ol . Plan~•. T~ 
Vines Seeas l'<c. b:y mail, a ·~a.Jty, Safearr10a l 
guaranl .. d. 00 cilo1oe,cb6"P, S l Sets.for example: 

12 ROSES~:~~~.:$1 
30 PACKETS FI,cn~"'::Yl~~EDS. $1. 
F or the other 58 81 Sets and t,001 things be. 
Bides send for our illustrated Catalogue of over JOO 
p~ t-ree. Norte better 11or more reliable. Esta\>. 
li.ahed 30 yrs. 600 ucres. 21 large Greenh~uses. 

THE STORRS&. HARRISON CO. 
PAIN.F."'VILLE, LAKE COUNTY, OHIO 

The -·iriistersJ and Teachers' Bible. 
Th ls mngnl.flcen t 

Parlor Bible js im· 
po.n ed from London 
and ls indorseci ru. 
[§"'The H P .st. by 

~~B~~r. 
dltlon to the{)ld o.nd 
New Testrunents it oonra. 
cordance ot JSlblo "1ord•! ,0, 000 
Ref~ronces.wi~ OontextJ AnEncyclo· 
pmd.ia.. A D1ct1onn.ry ot Proper Nrune9 

:f~i~.nwp~~'":\r~':f ~~ofo~;: 
Plants. Anlmai., and Je1v1sh sects ot the 
Bible, etc. •superior to all others ''
N. Y Timd "A completo BibiicnJ ·En· ' 
cyclopmd~"-Lo11don 1'fmu. TbisBible 
IS bound mFrenchmorocco, giltedg , 

~~~ces.boo~~~~ itfi~~~~rfv~'i~ o .. writes . '•TheBibJesreceJ..;ed to·day'. 
lammorethanpleased.'' .&Special 
08'e>rl To rapidly introduce t.bis Bi
ble in America we Will, for a Um ital u,,. ,. 'd'Jds se:n_donec_?Of3:,'r~..,;.rm. to nnv nrt 
on]y $1t.~2 
eop1es andOiie-&;pyor 
Revised New Testament 
for 94.00l Other Bibi 
with less ms.tt.er, sell for SUi. 
l!W'90 ... e•atoace.131.9""'A.G,El'VTS 
W &NTEDl Clrcula.rs :ran. 

s~.<>o . 

Q. •• MA YO A co., 160 IaS&llo St., Chicaco.Ill. 

THE GOSPEL ADVOCATEl 

.a" l 111RJ?~- a SP~CIFIC FOB 
~~ _"-'\ Epilepsy, 

-

Spasn.s, Convul-

tl
tf sions, Falling 

·~bVf -,_ Sickness, st. Vitus 
ti.n · Dance, · Alcohol-

. ism, Opium Eat
ing, Syphill is, 
Scrofula., K ings 

I 11 E R V E I ~~~a~!~~~;;: 
_!::;::;::::;:.::;:::;;=:;:::~ sia, Nervousness, 

(ClolNIQIUlElRIOIR~~ceku ~~~:c~ 
NmxYU& Weakness, Brain Worry, Blood B<rrM, 
Biliousness, Oootiveness, Nervous Prostration, 
Kidney Troubles and Irrepi1larities. $1.50. 

Sample Testunooinls. 
"Snmar!tan Nervine Is doing wonders." · 

Dr. J. 0. Mr.Lemoin, Alexnnder City, Ala. 
"I feel it my duty to recommend it.'! 

Dr. D. l!'. Laughlin, Clyde, Kansas. 
"It cured where physicians failed." 

Rev. J. A. Edie, BcaTer, Pa • 
&- Corre8])ondence freely answered. 4ilO 

For testlmonlal.s and circulars send stamp; 
The Dr. S. A. Richmond Med. Co., St. Joseph, Mo, 

Sold b:r all Druggists. (17) 
'Lord, Stotonburgh & \.o., Ag'ts, Chicago, Ill." 

FOR ~ 

SUNDAY SCHOOLS 
SOCIAL HEETING!il, ETU. . 

OOl""LATEST SONC BOOK OUT.""litl 
What people say of it: 

•·Unusually bright in sti rring :md j oyful sougs." 
· ·A \'ery sup;erlor book." "A grand work." -
•• Tt.!J !Ongs are golden .'' •• Ne,1er eiami ned :1. better book.·· 
" The QU3.lit or songs, together ,..·ith its new and con· 

Tentcnt 11rrangemeut3, make it a most. desirable work:' 
" An examination prove" iu 1upcr1or merit." \ 

C!iTlt Sp .. aks for Its .. 1r. All we ask of Sun-

f~{ a8~~~~f en~~~;~~?o~ ~~i:~~§a~~Yt~~:~~ 
~ingle copy 35c., or ~.60per doi . Sample copy 
lo any address , 26 cents. Printed both in 

t·~~i.:i1i~&~t:~~~~=~·a co., Sprmsttdd, Ohlo. 

McSHANE BELL FOUNURY, 
Maoufaeture those celebrated Chime• 

and Bella!orCHUROHES, ACADElllI:ES 
&c. Price-list and circulars sent free. 

HENRY lllcSHA.NE & CO., 
Baltimore, Md: 

Baltimore· Church Bells 
~~~!JS:~~r;'~~ai>~r!~[ ~~~n1r:"e'i!r, (°Coer ~~h!~ 
Tio ) Rotary Mountings, warranled satf.fac¥ory. 
For'Prtces tarculars. &c .. address BALT1MOREB.ELL 
FOUNDRY. i . UEGESTER & SONS, Baltimore. Md· 

BUCKEYE BELL FDUNDR.\'. 
~~~l~,PF\~.~ ~~~~~s~~?~r~~~,~~[c?hP~Jt£1 
WARRANrrED. Catalogue seut Free. 

VANDUZEN & TIFT. Ci<1cinnali. 0 

PI LE ~
'Anakesis" ~~;;:{,'~~~ 

an lnfalllbU cure for Piles. 
Price $1, at drm?gists, or 
sent prepaid bvman. ~am_ple 
free. Ad. "A'NAKESIS" 

- kers,Box2U6N~JYor::. 

~..-.~Lbs. W'gh" 
Of TwOOm~d'lroVED CHES , 
TER P.OGS. &nd for descriptio 

. ot, i:•Jif~Ml'r~'i>':~. 

A~nts wanted. *5 u n;y mn<leeen.. 
in._our .New JiOU8EJIOLD A..:a.Tf.
OLES and PL.o\TFOUll .t'AM.ILY 

CALE. 'Veighs up to Y~ lbs. Price, 
$1.30. Domestic Scale Co .• Oin't.1.. 0 

AGEN rs Our new war book DEEDS 
01'' D&RING by Blue aoo 

Grey ~is outselling all otber books. Illus 
trntea circular and terms tree. 

- .FORSHEE & llleMHJllIN 
· Cinciunau, o. 

SEEDS Our·Annual·Catalogue, 
BeauUJ'ull;r En.,....Ted 
and Illoatrated; Hint• 
and Ta•eatl.eonSouth-By •MAIL ern (JIJLTURE, VEGE· 

•TABLES., GB.A.l!ISES, 
SMALL GRAINS and FLOWERS • 
0( MAILED FREE UPON APPLICATION. >o 
E. M. SARCENT & CO., 
- Seed Growers, Macon, Georgia. 

AGENTS Wanted ::i•••"'0"'• 111 ""'" 1·~ ••an•· 
works or ch•••ct••: ~, .... .,,,,r, Books & Bibles 
\ow in price: selling fast; n cc>tlC'd l" \'Ct )'wh~re; Liberal terms. 

Wm. GMrrcbon & Co., JO t'olkjl'e St., Na5hvi llc, Ieni> 

MARK>i, RtGJI"l'S, TRADE· PATENT s C O PY· 
PRINTS, 

1 
DE~IG'VS, 

LABELS. . RE·ISS1JES. 
Send ducrlptlon of ,-our Invention. L. BINGHAM, 
Patent Law:rer and Solicitor, W asbinaton, D. C. 

BARNES' GHEAP BOOTS AND SHOES! 
Patent Foot and SteuiPowe.
Machine!f"· Complete outfits 

~ Actu Lath'!,.or~~~h{j~~; 
Metal. Circular Saws, Scroll 
Saws, Formers, Mortisers,Te
noners, etc •• etc. Machines on 

pta alogue and Price Llst Free. ~ 
. W. F. 4 .JOHN BARNES. 

"No. lli9~ Boby l!itreet, Boellrord. DJ. 

I TSSTJlf,!!D,l!'.~E 
l Insane Persoas Restorea; 

. DR.KLINE'S GREAT 

07aU Bum & N1&~\~~s~ESJ;,911R~t! 
curefor .Fits, Epilq>zy and Nt:n:e .Affeetiuru. 

lNPALLIBL.E if tnken u directed. No Pitta/lo 
.lirstdav'sme. Treat111e and $2 trial bottle free to 
Flt patients, theypaytng expressagc. ~end nama

1 P, 0. and expr.ss address to Du.. K LlNE, 931 
Ar oh St. l'hlladeltih!L l'a. Stt.;principatd.ruwi.<t~ 

25 YlARS ~~E PO lllTRY YARD 
108 Pn;es. It teaches you how to rear them to cnre 
for them, to feed,to have them lay eggs in cold weather, 
to prevent and treat all diseases of old or young. to he 
a" successful" poultry man. Only 25 cents lo stamps. 
A Flft~-.pase book FREE FOR ALL with it. 

A. M. LANG. Cove Dale Farm, Concord, KJ. 

WANTED A WOMAN 
of ·ense a nd energy for our buslne•s in her lo
cality, middre-aged prefe rred. r<ahuy 831> to 
81>0. References-exchanged . GAY l:IRO . & 
co.,_14 BARCLAY ST., N:Ew Yoax. 

"THE BEST IS CHEAPEST." , 

ENGms. THRESHERSSAW-.YILL' 
HorsePoim~ Clom lluJlm 
!l'tuitec1 to all seclion:;. 1 "".ri te for 1,.nl·: E. l Jlu~. l•amphTet 
a.utll'fic'C:; to The .Ault.m i n & Taylor Co. , Man::.lic.;t, U.h:o. 

' To any suffering with Catarrh or Bror.
chitis who earnestly desire reli ef, I can 
furnish a means of Permanent and Pos · 
itive Cure. A Home Treatment. Na 
charge for cons•Jltaticrn by mail. V~lua · 
ble Treatise Free. Certificate"Sfront iloc· 
tors, Lawyers, Minlste;s. Buslness·m~"· 
,Address Rev. T. P. CHILDS, Troy. Ohio. 

Ac"l\Jl"E Songs for the1:n ternntional Sun
J.'M. day School Lessons (Words e.nd 

M.uslc) 11<.lapted to each Jes ·on in April, .!!e.y, 
Jun e, 32 pps., 40 songs, 5c. , 25 for l (mailed). 
Free copy to P astor or Supt. sending postage. 
J. G. 0. REDINGTON, 267 Broadway,~. Y. 

•

hthe BEST. No llreparatton. 
Used witbanyclean.penformnrk. 
log nnyfnbric. Populnrfordecora. 
aUveworkon 1iaen. ReceiYed Cen .. 
tenninlMF..DA.L & JH1•Iomn. 
Establlsh•d ~O yeari. Sold by all 
Druggists.Sta~oners & ?\ews Alrt'• 

OPIUM 
fie.bit easilY cured with CHLORIDE OF GOLD 

WU! E. KEELE!i_ M.D., SURCEON, C. ~A. R. !?, 
:x>"VVXe>r~. Xl.lizio"8. 

The Great LIGHT Church . 1 
FRINK'S Pntent ReJJectors give 

tho Aloo.t Powerful, the Sol\eot, 

~~Cntfu';cth:s~ds:!'r~~C:~~~~~i:::;;: 
Parlors, &n,ks, Offices, P icture Galler
ies. T heatre!!!, Depots, etc. Ne,,. nod etc .. 
g&nt d es iirns . Send size of r oom. Get 
eil"Cularniidestimnte. A Hbenldiscount 
to chnrches o.nrt t.h it trari e. 
i. !'. h' R11'1 K.. 6SI !'earl St . . N. Y. 

0 PI UM 111 .. ~'hln" Ila.Mt Cured In 10 
to ::? Days. Yo h1y unt Ht.,,~retL 
J.L. Sr&Pra<::s,!J. u .. .Lelmuon. Ohio-

We are now receiving our 

Spring Stock ot:- Fine Custom-

made Boots, Shoes, and Hats. 

'Dur prices will be found 

reasonable. Give us a call. 

Trunks at cost. 

ALDRICH · & HARRI.Sj 
106 UNION ST., (bet. College and Market,) 

NASHVILLE TENN. 
WE HAVE JUST RECJtlVKD A LARGE STOCK OF 

DRY Goons ANil NOTIONS,-
.BOUGHT FROM 

THE BEST FACTORIES EAST ~ 

.\ Vedon•tadvertisegoods lower than we~an 
sell them to deceive the people and get them 
to our store. But our expeo ·es a.re small and 
we are going_ to sell everytbin~ ln our linens 
low ns tbe 1owest, you can oepend on that; 
and will try to make it pleasant for all to pat
ronize us, by bavlng polite sale~meH to wa.it 
on you, and one pn.:ie, and that the-lowest. 

We are Southern agents tor a large Easte;n 
Manufacturer of 

Dress Goods, Flannels, Linseys_ 
Jeans, Doeskins, Cassi

meres, Cheviot 
Shirtings. 

All the best Goods. a.nd prices can't 
be bea.t in a.u:v ma.rket. 

Be snre you see our cloaks and otqer specii!.l· 
ties before you buy. Thanking you for past 
favors, and hoping to have trequeutcallstrom 
you soon, We are Respectfully, 

\10S lluion treet,) 

N ASIIVILLE, 'l'ENN. 

PATE T-sHand-ouok FREE. 
Re S. & A. P. LACEY, 

Patent Att'yo, '\Vaabln&ton, D. 0. 

~It..~.J~tf;~ .£WO~~~!: . 
A!flaricmi 

Br~,t 
c~ 

o:d and y u ng. 
Sc!ected grain. a.li hu1ls1 

cockh:, and impuritit!S re. 
movtd . CR1.,'~RED. S TEA:\1 
COOKhD AND D ESICCATED 
Patented. Prep:lred, as wan 
red , for the lablt! , in ten 
minutes. Saving mor.ey. Sa ., 

I
. ing fuel. Saving t ime. Sav· 
ing waste. Saving health. 

I 
Easy to digest, Oein~ aJ. 
ready f/:oroug/;ly coo.'.:ed. 

A. B. G. WlllTE OATS. A. B. C. "\lffiTE WIIEAT 
A. B. C. B.\RLEY FOOD. A. B. C. MAIZE. 
..bk for A. B. C. 011:1 . fRegistcred Tr:ide-Mark. ) 
Fer sate by all Grocers. THE CEREALS M'F"C CO .• 
llendforcirculan. 811 lllURRAY ST., NEWTOJUI 
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FREEMAN & KEESEE, 

INT_ERIOR D·EcO-RATORST 

Wall Paper and Decorations, Wiudow Shades , Cornice, Curtain Poles, Gold and Walnut 
Pier and :Mantle Mirrors, Engral'ings, Chromos, and Oil Paintings. Frames of All Kinds 

in Stock and Made to Order. Rc-Gildjng Old Frames a Specialty. ~[anufactm·ers 

of Fine Frames and Wood :\'!:antics . CoRRF;SPONDEl"OE SoL tCITED. A p,9 

KEEF COO ·L T -
SUMMER GOODS. 

Refrigerators, Ice Chests, \Vater Coolers , Filters .. Fruit Jars, Frnit Cans, Stoneware, 
Woodenwarc, and all kinds of Kitchen Goo<j.s . Cooking Sto,·cs to suit the requirements of 
every Family. Prices to suit th e times . 

DR. C. P. DUNCAN'S 

LIVER ANO KIDNEY 
MEDICINE. 

Fhillips-:Bu ttorff Man ufa.cturing Co., 
24 & 26 College Street. Nashville, Tenn . 

FIG-UE? 21.1:..A..J::-::rIE:::@ & co_? 
'WHOLESALE D EALERS IN 

BOOTS 
NO. 40 SOUTH MARKET STREET, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

We are receiving a very large stock: of Spring and Summer goods that we have bad manufactured ex
pressly for us, which we think, wit'l our long experience and fAculties, we can offer inducements, equal to 
any market, ~o prompt and cash dealer'!: All lloods warranted to be as represented. 

It fs a snpc r :or book in the following sM·e n particulars : 
1. F.:ce!lence e..nd Completen e ss of Hymns. 4 . P ro tracted Meetlnge and Gospel Songs. 

2 . Simplicity o.nd Be .. uty of Mµaio. 5 . Editions and Prices. 
J- ..- 3. Arrangement pf Analytical Index. 6. Pa.per, Pi"lntlng and Binding. -

7. Cbea.p s t Book in tbe Market considerlng the JS'umber of Hymns and Tunes in it. 
Sa m pl" eopy iu rloth mailer! for !iO c.c nts. Sampl" copy In boards mailed ro r :!5 cents. 
Dcs('riptive <"irc11 lR~, enl.a.rging on the s.bove seven poiuts, free. It is better, howe,·er

1 
to 

geL n sample copy antl c1rculn r. Adrlre , 
FILLMORE BROS., 185 Race St., Cincinnati, O. 

BURRITT COLLEGE, 
SPENCER, TENN. 

mHIS INSTITUTION, Chartered in 1848, has now been favorably known for more than tb1rty 
J_ years, for its discipline, both as regards education a.udgovernment. Located on the Cum 
berland Plateau, it is tree from epidemics. The water ls pure fr.eestone and cha.lybeate. The 
breezes of 8ummer a.re delightful and Invigorating, and the gales of winter not too severe 
The College bulldings, recently en larged by the Christian Brotherhood of Tennessee, are sutl:I 
!'lently commodious to accommodate a large cla. s of yo.ung L a dies nnd Gentlemen. Spence1 
is ten m.tles South-east of Manchester &McMinnville Railroad. · 

, TERMS: 
' Ta~!lon, Primary Dep'tm't, perS's'n, 8 7 60 I Tulflon, CommercialDep'mt perS'n, $20 oo 

. Preparatory " " 16 oo Lessons Instrumental Music from 816to 820 
r Collegiate, " " 20 00 " In Art Department from 2 60 to JO 

Board and washing !or m n les, per week, rrom S2.00 to 52.50; Fael, light, aud incidental ex
~~O{i'.es, per session, 510.00; .Board (including washing, fu el, and llgb_L) for f e males, per week 

The Spring Sesston of 1884, _begins on the Last Monday in February. 
F or further particulars address, 

rtof. A. T. SEITZ, :E'reside~t, 
. Or W. H. SUTTON, Sec. Board Trustees. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

mE EASTER ANGELS 
A. DEA.UTIFUL 

Easter Service 
With Responsive Recitations and Music prfJ

pared expressly for it. 
By GEO. F. ROOT and H. BUTTERWORTH. 

The Responses are so arranged that they may 
b7 ~sed by ~asses or .individuals, thus giving ad
d1tiooal variety and inte rest. The Service ts ar
ranged under fue following heads : 

First Subject, THE EASTER ANGELS· Second 
~ubjcct, CnrusT COMFORTE'tn MANY ; Third Sub-
1ect, MIGHTY TO SAVE ; Fourth Subject PAUL'S 
TESTIMONY; Fifth Subject, ALL POWER is GIVEN 
UNTO M.E. Each Subject has appropriate music 
and readings. 
Price, 5cts. Fifty cents per doz. by mail; 

$4.00 per 100 by exp'ress. 

~TEK WINDING MUSICAL WATCH 

The great preventl've and cure of all malarial d i~
eases, and a sure cure for all forms of d rspepsia end 
ln~igestion ; it acts cllrcctty upon the Li ver and al 
the secretory glands of the stomach a•d bowels, it 
cures tbe disease by r emoving tbe cause from the 
system that produces or brings on the disease, hence 
It . is unsu rpassed for the cure of t:onstlpatJon , 
sour stomach, heartburn, headache, and all those 
symptoms indicating the wants of a proper action of 
those ghnds situated In the stomach a;id bowels. 
Two or three bot!Jes of [I r. Dnn<'an's Liver 
and Hld1Py MedJelne is positively recom· 
mendod to relieve and cure any ot the above dis
eases ll t1ken as directed. Pr.Ice 75 cents. 

Cure for Crou J? ! 
Dr. Duncan's Cough Eal•am is the best remedy 

known to the niedicaJ prole•slon for the prompt and 
sure rure of i:roup in children; it is pleasant and 
harmle s. No mother should be without a boW.e in 
their house. Price 50 cent•. 

Baa Golds ·and Soro Throats 
Promptl J cured witn Dr. Duncan's Cough Balsam; 
is a ·sqre cure for sore throats, roughs and colds. It 
is unsurpassed for WHOOPING tJOUGH, and 1111 
bronchial disease• in children . - 1 

• 

Chapped Hands, Lips, 
Sore Eyes, l'iles, and all ebraslons of tlte skin.cured 
promptly with Duncan 's Ointment . 

DR. DIJNUA1'1'S 

:BLOOD SYRUP, 
the great alterative, will remove any and alliwpJri
tles from the blood, and cure all eruptions of the 
Skin. For Scroful 1 it never fails k cure. 

CHILDREN CRY FOR 

DUNCAN'S ·WORM SYRUP. 
It Is sure, safe, pleasant andcbeap. Try it. 

CONSUMPTION 
Positively Cu re'd. No Humbug . 

By the use of Dr. J. LAWSON'S PULMONARY 
POWDERS, a FRKE TRIAL BOX of which will be sent 
to all sufferers POST PAID, with trea tue and full 
directions for their use. 

Hundreds and thousands have been cured by their 
use. 

Large Box 31.CO, two boxes S' .00. 

Add_ress, PHILIP HEN RY, 
<19 Soafb S t ., N • w York ("Hy. 

A PRIZE Send sLx rents tor postage, and rccel ve 
tree a costl y box of goods which wil l 

belp you to mere money ri ght •way t han anyt.hing 
elsP Jn this world. All, o f either ~ex , succeed from 
first hour. Tbe broad road to fortune .,pens before 
the ..-orkors, absolutel y sure. At once address 
TROE & Co. , Augusta , Maine. 

' Good Pay for '-•rnncs. 8100 to $200 1>Pr-
1no., uu•de selllui; our fine nook" d: Bl· 
bte ... Writ• to J. t;. lllcCu rdy & (.'o., t!ht
clnnnU.Ohlo. 

Home Items. 
-"All your own fault 

239 

"If you remain sick when you can 
Get Hop Bitters that never-Fail. 

-The weakest woman, the small
est cbqd, and sickest invalid can use 
Hop Bitters with 1>afoty ' and great 
good . 

-Old men tottering around from 
Rheumatism, kidney trouble, or any 
weakn ei:s, will be almost new by 
nsing flop Bitters. 

-My wife and daughterweremade 
healthy by the u!'e of Hop Bittere, 
and I recomm end them to mv people. 
......! Methodist CJergy.qien. • \ 

Ask any good doctor if Hop 
Bittera is Mt the be&t famliy medicine 

On earth. 
-1\Ialaria fever, Ague, and Bilious

ness will lrn\'e every neighborhood 
as 'OOn as Hop Bitters arrive. ' 

- " My mother drove the paralysis 
and neura}gia a.11 out of her system 
with Hop Bitters."-Ed. Oswego Sun. 

-Keep the kidneys healthy with 
Hop Bitten:, and you need not fear 
sickness. 
-Ice water is rendered harmless and 
more refreshing and reviving with 
Hop Bitters with each draught. 

-The vigor of youth for the aged 
and infirm in IIop Bitters. 
-"At the chance of Jjfe nothing 
equals Hop Bitters to allay all 
troubles incident thereof." 

-"The best periodical for ladies to 
ta_k e moi;ithly , and from which they 
wrll r~ce1 ve the greatest benefit

1 
is 

Hop Bitters. 
-Mothers wilh sick ly, fretful, 

nursing children, will cure the cliil
dren· and l:,en efi t th emselves ry tak
ing Hop Bitters daily. 

-Thousands die annually from 
some for,!D of k,idney di.sease that 
might have beeo · prevented by a 
timely use of Hop Bitters. 

-Indigeetion, weak stomach, ir 
regularities of the bowels, cannot ex
ist when Hop Bitters are used. 

timely * * * use of Hop 
Bitters will keep a whole family 
In ro ust health a year at a Ji ttle cost. 

-To produce real genuine sleep 
and child-like repose alt .night, take 
a little H op Bitters on retiring. 

-That indigestion of stomach gas 
at night, preventing rei;;t and · sleep, 
will disappear by using Hop Bitters. 

-Paralytic, nervous, tremulous old 
ladies are made perfectly quiet and 
sprightly by using~Hop Bitters. 

n J m m0ne:e aavln~ c~ labo!• and money. 
Wu crna.rant:ee a boy C!O.O cultivate o.nd hoe 
: :!tl hil l pfttn.to~s., corn, etc., 15 t.lme• tu 
~· :.-..sy tlUf! f"ati :1.:i one mnn cun the ohl "W"DY. 
'1 lu •t1·atc•l Catnlo o:ne FR.EE. AG~~8 
l;V' ~Xr!~EI)', ~cnt!o!l. thle pn.1>er. A.ddreu 

~foniJ.rch Mf~. Co •• 206 Stafo St:.Cmeruro.Ill. 

Pl.lbHshed by JOHN CHURCH'& CO., 
CINCINNATI, O. 

. CffiCAGO : NEW YORK : 
ll.OOT&:BONBMUBICCO, J.CHURCH&CO, 

200 Wabuh Av~. II Union Square. 
FOR SALE BY 

PE l\.IO IQ NS fer any dlsabllity;also to 
:J l.~ 10 t... Heirs. Send stamps for · 

New Law1. COL. L. BING
HAM, Attorney, Washington, D. C. 

~ PAYS to sell our Hand Rub_b_e_r_S-ta_m_p_s_. _S_a_m __ , 

25~~~~~ POUlTRY YIBD 
108 Pages. It teaches you how to 
rear them to tak""e care for them, to 

feed, to have them lay eggs in cold \Veather, to 
prevent and' treat all diseases of old or young, to be 
a. ' successful' poultryman . Only 25c. in stnmps. 
A Fifty.page book FREE FOR All with it. 

Boctll....~le..rs and Music Dealers Ge11cral17. I 1 pies free. FoLumix & Co.,Cleveland, o.} A. M. LANG, Cove Dale Farm, Concord, Ky. 
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:E:ILL:lv.1:..6...J>r., EVFORD & J9uSTI? 
TE1'T1'TESSEE, 

Genuine 
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE 

Brown_ Walking Cultivator and Double-Shovel Plow, 

Corn Shellers, Feed Cutters, Avery Chilled :Plows, · Bead Scrapers, Fish ·:arcs. 
Wagons, Jacobs' :Barrows, 

:X::El.C>1'T, STEEL, :ex....a.o:e;;:sna::crr~·s TC>C>LS, ~.a.::El.D~.a.::El.E, 

:BOILER BE:P AIBS. 
'l'h ns . s. Simpson, Wllll:&m Chatham, 

79 South College S t., Nashville, Tenn., 
A re prepared to do all kinds of repairing of Boil· 

ers Tanks, etc., at very ~easonable rates. '\Ve bi..ve 
bad 30 years practical experience in lhP business , and 
ask a share ol the public patronage. We guarantee 
good work. 

"VV'HEN YOU '1V' A~T 

WRITING DESKS, 
,Photograph Albums, 

.AU~OGRAPH ALBUMS, 

GOLD PENS. PENViLS, 
P ORT-JYIONNIES. 

VABD V.~SES, Et... 

OR ANYTHING IN THE WAY OF 

stanlo ana Fancy stauonory 
Call upon us. WeclUlsUltyouln 

VARIETY, Q ANO-PRICE. 

A. :S. Payne & Co., 
61 'C'NION S'I'E.EE'I'. 

Call on or address 

HILLMAN, BUFORD &, JUSTI, 18 and zo South Mark~ Street, Nashville, Tenn. --:a::!~.bT Mail r eceive Promp& At 
B S. RHEA & SON~ 

A.C. & J. c. March .. _ Mars Hill College. ·PROPRIETORS RHEA'S ELEVATOR, 
E!UC<Je880R8 TO AND DE AL ERS IN 

J. D MARCH &: SONS 

tllanufaoturero and Dealen {. 

SADDl ES 1HARNESS, BB IDLES! COLLARS, 
TRUNKd, BAGS, HAMES, VA· 

LISES, WHIPS, CHAIN8, &c. 
tlO 1'11 OBTH .lll.t..RKET STBEET 

NA EIVILLE. TENN 1.SSEE, 

,., &pai1 ·ig ])()'M at 8Jwrt Notice 

NASHVILLE, CHATTANOOGA & ST. LOUIS 
RAIL'W'AY. 

BUSINESS MEN, TOURlSTS, REMEMBER 
EMIGRANTS, FA MILl ES, 

The Be!tt Route o St. Louis and the West s 
yta McKenzie. 

The Be8t Route to West Tennessee and Ken
tucky, Mississippi, Arkansas, and Texas point• is 
Tia McKenzie. 

The Best Route to the Summer Resorts and 
Mountain Retreat• of Tennessee, Virginia and the 
Caroll s, via M.clienzie a nd Nashvil l e . 

The Best Route to the celebrated Colleges, Uni· 
versities, Seminaries and other Educational In-
1tieutfons iu the Southeast, Tia McKenzie 
and Nashville. 

The B eM& Route to p<Unts In East Tenneasee, 
·v1rg1nla, the Carolinas, Georgia and· Florida is 
yJa Chattanooga. 

DON ' T FORGET IT! 
-Hy this I ,ine you secure tbe-

MAXl Mu M OF SPEED, SAFETY, 
COMFORT, SATIBFACrION, 

, - AT THE -

MINIMUM OF EXPENSE, ANXIETY, 
H 0 T Jl E R, F A TI G U E. 

Be sure lo Buy your TickelB OTer the 

With pMasure we l ay before our readers the following extracts rom the Fourteenth Annual 
Aunou>ncement of Ma.rs Hill College, au institution perpetua.Il:v wielding a wondertul and 
wide-spread intlueuce!or truth, refinement and r lghteousness .. -EDITOBS. -

POSITIONS PROCURED FOR OUR PU!>ILS. 

We make a. specialty o! preparing pupils for 

Grain, Hay, Flour 
A.ND BURLAP SACKS, 

No. 32 South Market Street; 

(1.) PREACHING; (2.)" J"EACHING; (3.) PREACHING and 
NASHVILLE, ' - TENN. 

TEACHING. (Uorrespondcnce Solicited.) 

Many educated here-among whom a re successful lawyers, physicians, merchantsl sale men 
mechs.nics, farmers, editors, a.utlrors, teachers and preachers-have so demeanea them

selves, that the humility, fidelity, Integrity, accuracy and ability of "Mars Hill 
students" have become proverbial. There is, consequently, such a demand 

for tho •ervlces of our pupils, that we deem It perfectly sate to 
promise to procure pleasant, profitable a.nu honorable r.osi· 

' tions tor all who qualify themselves· here for usetu . 
ness. Indeedf tor several years we have been 

able to fi 1 comparatively few of the 
posl~lons tendered. -

. ' 

:H:E.A..LT:H: FuL~ESS ! 
Itfllll!S B'!!"JJ.l lllS lll H !1llllth , BflJS!Jl!~. 

Our school was founded In 1870. All the"doctor bills," for services rendered our pupils, 
from then till now, do not ,we think, amount to twenty-five dollars-probably not to one 
dollar a year. Those who b .. ve come here pale and puny, from malarial districts, have, with
out au exception, we b11Ueve, returned to their homes enjoying health. 

What "Watering Place," or "Health Resort," then, can justly claim more, as a health
preserver and health-restorer, than Mars Hill? Address, 

-T. B. LARIMORE, President. 
FLORENCE, ..AL.A.:a~ 

~- ..6..._ L..6...~~1

0~~ 

The Cash Clothier, 
18 PUBLIC SQUARE, NASHVILLE, TENN., 

Has received his large and elegant stock of Spring and Summer c lothlntr, Gents Fnrntsh
ln&" Goods and Hats. which Is full and complete in every respect; and for quantity, quality, •tyle · 
fit and price, we stand far ahead of all competition. An Inspection of our large stock and low prices' 
wlll fully prove what we claim. Bear iu mind, we sell scrtctl;:y for cash, which enables us to ofter the 
greatest Inducements. 

CAPITOL PLANING MILL, 
Corner Line and Vine Streets. near N orihwes$ Corner ()apiiol Grounds, 

CF. HUDSON. S. G. STRATTON. 

C. F. HUDSON & CO., 

Morchant Tailors & Clolliiors~ 
EA.ST SIDE PlJBLI() S(llJA.RE, 

LEBANON, TENN., 

Are now receiving one of the l:ug£St, best and 
cheapest stock or clo tbing and piece goods, ever of
fered to the public. W eare agents for the Chor
iolt•vlile, Va., woolen goods, which cannot be sur
passed for beauty and durability. 

( 'all and examine our goods. We will save you 
money. 

SOJ::-.1.CE OP T::E1.El 

THINH8 WE BUY TO SELL. 

CHINA IN ALL OF ITS GRA,DES, 

GLASSWARE_ OF EVERY DfSCRIPTIOH, 
QUEENSW ARE O.F ALL KINDS, 

N .AS:::a:v-ILLE, N., c &ST. L. RAILWAY! I \ 

TEN~~- Bracket Lamps, Hall Lamps, 
St udy Lamps. Chandeliers, 

If you are itoing to Washington City, .Baltimore, 
Philadelphia, or J)lew York. 

The I11experle nced Traveler need not go 
amiasj few changes are necessary, and such as are 
unavoidable are made in union Depots. 

'l'lt:BO'tl'Glt SLEE:E'EE.S I 
- BETWEEN-

Nashv ille and Atlanta, and A.Uant& and Jackson· 
Tille, Fla .. Nashville and Martiu (io connect with 
Sleeper service via Cairo to St. Louis and Ohl•ago.) 
Nashville and Columbo•. Nashville and Memphis 
(Sleeper Humboldt to Mobile, and Milan to New 
Orleans.) M.cKenzie and Little Rock, and Little 
Bock and 'l'e:irns points. , 

Call on or address 
J H PEEBLE3. T. A., Ch1ttanooga, Tenn. 
W W KNOX, T. A., Na.hville, Tenn. 
s S FINLEY, Ticket A.gent, Memphie, Tenn. 
A. B WRENN, Trnv. A., Atlanta, Ga. 
W L DANLEY, GP & T A,Nashvllle, Tenn 

J'_ ~ _ ·J::v.LcOULLOUG-:S:? 
Manufacturer and Dealer to 

Knives and Forks, Spoons, Waiters, 
Tea Trays, 

Looking- Glasses, Ice Cutting 
Machines, FRAMES, SASa D90R~ BLIND~ 

scroll sawrng, Dressed Flooring, Weatherboarding and Ceiling. Eureka. Coft'ee a.ncl Tea.pots, 
Ca.store, 

0!1ll!Htzy fJlldif:FS Bgl~cited!, ani!l Pl!gmptly A!ttenill<:fll 'Pg. And a great variety of housekeeping goo(IE 
- ----------------------------------- too numerous to mention, a.II of which we 

JUST OUT! JUST OUT ! otfer at reasonable rates. Call and see 08, or 
send your orders to 

"Qur Orthodoxy in the C.ivil Courts," 
A 1nll proceedlug In the Clrcui' Court In Noble county, Indiana, in the trial of our ortho· 

doxy. Everybody should rend this interesting book. Send at once. Paper, 50c; cloth, Sl.00. 

J" ..A.J::-.1.CES P. & :E-1..A.EE"Y LIFSCOl:M:CE, 
Naahville, Tenne1111ee. 

HICKS, _HOUSTON & CO., 
31 N. Colle&e 4 34. N. Market.SH •• 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 
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I d a re not 1dte' stand, 
But at my Lord's command, 

Labor for him throughout my life's short <lay; 
Evening will come at last, 
Day's labor dll be past, 

And rest eternal my brief toil repay . 

to avoid this f:lort of labor, the lower they sink in thought of any regard or care from tbe h eavenly 
everything low, shameful and mean. And while Father. But he who believes that God will bear 
this is true in ihe physical man, the same prin- and answer prayer, and practices upon thi prin
cipal is true in thl:l spiritual man. ciple can sec the hand of God in every event., in 

Spiritual work, activity in the divine appoint· the seasons, the rain and The sunshine, the floods 
ments of God is just as necessary to spiritual and the drou h, and in all these feels assured 
rowth and development as in the pbysicaL No that whatever the Lord does is best, aml i ever 

man can be a strong Christian without work in thankful and happy. , 
tb.e Lord's vineyard. No man can enjoy Chris- Every Chri1;tian also should take deep intorei::t 

GOOD WORK THE LIFE OE CHRISTIANS. · th ' 1 · 1 d h · f th L a· tianity and be happy in it without spiritual 10 e puv 1c worn. an wors 1p o e or s 
"Therefore, my beloved brethren,' be' ye stead- work. God bas ordained this also, and ba.s or· house. He should learn to take part in every

fast, unmovable, always aboundin_g,in the work d:iined it for our spiritual good and happiness. thing. He should ever be present and take part 
of the Lor ." 1 Cor. xv: 58. Work is the true It is done in love and mercy. And the highest in the songs, the prayers, the Lord's st~pper, the -
secret of prosperity and ha~piness in every de- good, the purest happiness that can be reached reading and study of God's word, the contribu· 
partment of human life. Fr.om the time that by the chilrl of God on this earth is found in do- _tions, and everything that the Lord bas ordained. 
man was placed in the garden of Eden "to dress ing most faithfully the work of the Lord. The Every one should ba~e something to do in ,tpe 
it and to keep it,'' work bas been the order of happiest, the . purest members of the church of Bible class, the teaching of the young in the di
tbings pertaining to man on earth. And after God on earth are those ·most faithful to the ap- vine oracles, or some work of the kind. No 
the fir~t disobedience, and the rejection of man pointments of the house of the Lord, the church C uistian should. b_e willing to sit still in any 
from that garden, man's work, and especially the of God. Those members that are always {ound matter in which he can worl\, :rnd let others do~ 
character of it has been greatly increased. In in their places on the first day of the.week doing all, while he himself does nothing. Let any 
the garden, everything to be done in the work of the Lord, are the ones that enjoy the member that does not feel much interest in the 
dressing and kee'ping it, was doubtless of the most precious promises of God most, and the ones worship of the Lord's house take hold of some 
pleasant charaoter, ,only 'calculated to please and that have an approving conscience, and the only sort of work that be can do there; let him take 
delight, not to fatigue and wear. But after the ones that are showing to the world the beauties a class of children to t ach (in the Lord's day 
rejection from the garden of delights, in which of our holy religio~. · school , or anything that wil.i.. be useful, and his · 
the Lord caused everything to grow that was "Visiting the fatherless and ·_wido>vs in their in terest in those meetinga win increase to an ex
good for food or pleasant to the eyes, tl:.e whole afflictions" is one part of the work of the Lord, tent that h e has n o idea of. Or if a member that 
order of things was changed. Thorns and briars and a very important part . Two par ties are al- feels no interest in attending the Lord"s hom;c, 
were caused to spring fo_rth an<l grow abundantly; ways made happy when this work is done in the will undertake to sweep and dust the hom3e, and 
so that man no'v has to labor and toil to clear spirit of the Mas.ter. Those 'receiving are made light the lamps, and,, keep th~ house ne~t and 

/ these away, and keep them frum destroying happy i.n bavin"g their wants an'.1 sufterings re- clean, in which tue btethren meet to worship, he 
everything he plants in the earth. Hence in lieved, while those that relieve them are still will soon be astonished at the rapidity .with which 
this state of things, God said, ''in the sweat of happier in, the heavenly principle announced, his i 'lterest in the church of God will increase. 
thy face shalt thou eat bread tilJ. thou return un- that "it is more blessed to give than to receive." Soon he will begin to feel that sometbrng is wrong, 
to the ground." Among the purest joys of the Christian life are and that be i sustaining a great loss when not 

Hence man's labor and toil have been greatly those that arise from ·relieving the distresses of there. All DUJ ·t have something to do in the 
1 

increased on account of sin, on account of rebel- God's poor. Those Christians who shut up their Lord's vineyard, if their own spiritual good is 
lion against God on tbe part of man. And ever hearts again!'lt this work, know nothing of these secured. No wonder those Christians that do 
since that rebellion occurred, the only founda- joys, and deserve none. Prayer is another de- nothing in the church have but little spiritual 
tion for earthly prosperity and b9'piness is found partment of the· work of the Lord that affords life. All should do e~erything in their power for 
in honest, faithful toil.· It is good for both body untold joys and consolations to him who is faith- their own good:-' The mo~e they do for otherf:l, 
and mind. And every effort on the part of man ful in it. The consolations derived through this the morl:l they do for themselves. Those Chtis
to avoid this decree of God regarding labor is channel by Godly men of all ages would be im· tians who j ust float along, and seek to avoid all 
dembralizil\g and r~uinous in its tendency. Idle- possible to tell. ·· .Take such men as Hezekiah, responsibilit.y in tho work of the Lord, and leave 
ness and indisposition on the part of man to Daniel, David, Elijah, and Moses, as also Abra- all the work to be done by others, are poor, weak
labor, is the f<?undation .of much of the wicked- ham, Jacob, and all that holy throng that through ly onet> at best., and if they reach h eaven at last, 
ness and suffering now going on in the world. the ages gone by were praying men, and who they will have great reason,. to sing-

A h h d ·1 · f 11 fid d b · b L d · h "Amazing grace, how sweeL the sound, mong t ose w o eng~ge a1 y rn some honest u y con e ev-eryt rng to t e or , wit the That saved a wretch iike me.". 

·, department of work, general cheerfulness, pros- assurance that he <Voulcl do right, would do what Or, on the other hand, change that good old
perity, and happiness prevail. But where idle- was best for them. A man who thus prays and fashioned song a little, and sing-
ness reigns, poverty, want, and destitution are trusts the promises of God bas a source of hap- "I wlll be carried to the skies, 

f~und, with all theii- train of ignorance and gen- piness that the world, and the cold, prayerleEs on flo wery beds of ease ; 
'Vh!le others tight to win the prize, · 

eral degradation; or on the other hand, crime, Christian know nothing about. And sail through bloody se~. " 
such as theft, robbery, rapine, murder, deception The Christian who day by day pours forth his There is no arrangement in the relig;on of 

-and fraud abound. And from this universal soul in prayer to God, with full assurance that J esus for soµls that will not wtirk in the L•··d"s 
law of labor, of toil, of honest industry, none God will bear and answer his prayers, can folly vineyard. All must "abound in the work of t lte 

· can turn without los of honesty, virtue, and appropriate and enjoy the assurance given in the Lord," if they expect to enjoy the religion of f1e 
happines , as the crowds of unemployed, lazy, word of God "that all things work together .for Savior here, and be prepared for happiness a11d 
loafing, gambling, reckless men that swarm the good to them that love God, to them who are the joy .hereafter. Those who expect others to do all 
cities au.d thoroughfares of our country fully at- called according to bis purpose." Full and child- the work, ,while they enj oy luxury and pleasure, 
test. There is no such safe-guard to the success, like trust in God is calculated to give joy and are not only mere drones in the way, but are in 
virtue and happiness of people as pertaining to consolation all along the journe_y of life. The actual rebellion against God. H e requires w·ork, 
~bis life as honest toil. This fact alone shows Christian who lives in faithful submission to and does not promise that any will go to heaven 
that while burdensome toil is a result of man's God, and prays humbly and devotedly to him, with0~1t it. "Not every one that saith unto me, 
sin and rebellion against God, it is the very best and commits bis way to him that judgeth rigbte- Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of 
thing poseible for m8.n in his falle~ . eetat.e, and ously, has a full right· to happiness here, and a heaven; but he that doeth the will of m y Father 
that it is continued evidence of goodness and eure promise of happiness hereafter. But the which is m h eaven." And the doing of that 
mercy On the part of God in so ordaining. For Christian who does not pray is little more than a will requires work; earnest, faithful work, and 
the nearest approach back to Eden's joys that mere philosopher, and looks upon every event of much of it. The expression, " Always abounding 
man can make as pertaining to this earthly life, life as mere .chance, or the result of unalterably in the work of the Lord," means unce~i.ng toil 
is active, honest labor. And the more men try . fixed laws. And in either case, there is n o in the vineyarcl, the church of God. E . G. S. 
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THE REVIEWER REVIEWED. I which also ye are saved if ye keep in memory preach. Not a single discourse was preached, 
In the Missionary Baptist of Jan. 9, 1884, over '!hat I.prea~hed unto yo?, unless ye have be- etc. . . 

the name of W. H. Smith was an article bearing heved m vam. For I delivered unto you first of . Agam Mr. Smith says: "Mr. Carter i:ays the 
the above title. - a~l, that which I also received, bow that Christ kingdom had its beginning on the day of P~nte-

One tl:iing is cert&.in, if the readers of the Mis- died for our sins according to the Scriptures; cost, now courteous reader, plea.se turn to Mat. 
sionary had the tract that he attempts to review and that be was buried, and that he arose again xi : 12, 13 ; Luke xvi: 16, then stop and i;;ee if 
before them, they would at once see that a mor~ on the third day according to the Scriptures." yo~ can. conceive of something that can be 
appropriate name for his article would be I have Was not this same gospel preached on the day of pressed mto and it never having existed 
suppressed the truth. I desire, however' for the Pentecost? _Can the gospel be preached in all its and no way to enter. Remember, also, that i~ 

~ benefit of some of my Baptist friends, to 'notice a fullness ~ithout preaching that Christ has died these things Mr. Carter agrees with his brethr.en-
few things in his pretended review. for our sms, that he was buried, and that be rose of the modem reformation. Now whose evidence 

First, he quotes from a tract written and pub- again on the third day, according to the Script- will you ta-ke? Light and darkness are set be
lishea by myselt in the year 1879, entitled : "A ures? Who, then, ever preached this before the f?re you '' If Mr. Smith had left off the word 
Review of Elder Billy Harris' Essays on Christ- day of Pentecost? If it had been preached back light" anrl said darkness i3 now set before you 
ian Commuqion," leaving out enou()'h to keep of his crucifixion it would have been false. Who ?e would have told the whole truth. All I ask 
his readers from re~lizing the force gf my argu- would ta~e the .position now that the gospel was ie; f.or people to be.lieve w~at God has said. Was 
~ent, and to make it appear that I had contra- preache?- mall its fullness before Pentecost, but I _right when I said tl;i.e kmgdom had its begin
d1cted the la~guage of Christ. I will give the Mr. Smit~, ~?~n he goes to show what "modern Dlng ~~ the -~ay of. Pentecost? Le~ God ans-
extract here with the necessary correction: Campbelhsm is. wer: Thus it is written, and thus it behooved 
• "After having referred to Acts ii: 33-41, on He next refers us to where Christ sent out the C~nst to suffer and to rise from the dead the 

page 15, Mr. Carter says, previous to this (from twelve Apostles under the first commission Mat. t?ird day; and that repentance and rem_ission of ,, 
·~he ascension of the S~ivor,~.no _man had author- ix: 35-38; x: 1-42; xi: I, etc.; and the~ calls srn~ should ?e !?reached in his name among all 
ity .to prea~b, not a ~1.ngle u.isco_urse was p.xeaoh- attention to Luke ix: 2, where it is said, he sent nations begi!lDl,~g at Jerusalem,'' Luke xxvi: 
ed iadoed it was positively forbidden. Jesus had them to preach the gospel of the kingdom. Gos- 46, 47. Agam, and as I began to speak, tha 
told thei:;n to tarry at Jerusalem l_ln tiJ they were en- pel is ~ood news, or glad tidings: The Jews were ~oly,,Ghost .~ell on them, as ~n us at the begin
dued with power from ?n tngb. But here we eKpectmg that God. would, at some time, fulfill mng, Acts ~1: . 25. When did the Holy- Ghost 
have the gosp.el preach~d m all its fullness; the his promise, Dan. ii: 44, and establish his king- fall on the d~~ciples? 1 It was ?n. the day ?f Pen
d~or of the. kmgdom opene~; .th~ ter~s of ent- dom. !o preach the gospel of the kingdom, i. e. tecost, A.cts n: 1-4. The~ this is the ?e~rnning, 
~rmg the kmgdom and rem~ss1on of .sms offered "The krngdom of God bas come nigh unto you," Jesus pomts .f?rward to this as the. begmrng, an.d 
m the name of Jesus Christ for the first time. was good news to th_e Jews, see Luke x: 8-11. the Hol_v ~pi~1t, through. Peter porn ts back to it 
Now courteous reader, do you doubt this being This was the gospel of the kingdom preached by as t~e begrnnmg, Acts x1: 15. So you see the 
the ~eginning of the kingdom of Christ?" - If them. Will anyone take the position that the war is ?t between .Smith and· myself, but be
so, listen to the Apostle Peter, when some time gospel preached on Pentecost was sdentical with tween h1I?- and Christ. 
after this, in his vindication before his Jewish this? Can we not see a difference between them? Mr. Smith thinks it strange that Jesus would 
brethren, in reference to recieving the first Gen· We certainly can if we open our Bibles and read represent peopJe as going into the kingdom' be
tile conver~, he says: As I l)egan to speak the for ourselves. fore it was fully established. Suppose he cannot 
Holy Ghost fell on tl<~em (the Gentiles) as 0~ us Wili Mr Smith preaches now that two ears understand it, does that prove that i t is not 
(the ~ e~s) at the. beginnin~, Acts ii: 15. ' after:the de~th of John the Ba tist the dis~ Jes tri;ie? If so,_ we would h~ve to give up every-

Th1s is the mam quotati?n Mr. Smith makes only preached that "the ki~gdo~ had cgme thrng as false tha~ Mr. Smith cannot ?nderstand. 
from my tract: Now read it and leav.e out the nigh?" Most assuredly he will not. unless he Now, what there. is strange abo?-~ this, I ca~not 
part encloaed ii:;i brackets a~d you will have it has changed in the last, year. for last March he see, perhaps .I might, were I .to JO~n the Baptists, 
JUSt as he gave it to_t~e Msssionary, and ~bus Y.ou affirmed in debate, that the' kingdom of Jesus and. ado1~t his plan of exposrng •modern Camp-

- have a, sample of his m.anner of dealing with Christ was established in the days of John th b~lhsm. Si;ippose some one would come to Salt 
w~at others say. You will_.not be surprised at Baptist. e L1~k and deliver a lecture on som~ new order of 
this, when I tell you that Inave heard him treat . ,,. . " . . th1ngs_!hat ha.a nevP,r been e~tabltsbed, and per· , 
the language of Paul the same way. On one oc- Agaid he says·. Mr. Carter rnforms us that form a.few ''slight of hand tncks," and give out ; 
casion he read Rom. iii: 20, thds, "Bv the deeds t~e door of the kingdom was ~pened for th~ first that hnnself was some great one. The J>eople ' 
of law there shall no flesh be justified in his ti.me on th.e day of Pe.ntecost. He then tries to would flock to him and say this man certainly 
light." He was asked twice ifit did not ~ay "the ~is-.p~ove it ;..y qu~~~nglS fed shch passages of is a prophet sent from God, and would begin to 
law?" Both times, with the Bible before his eyes, cnp ureas at. xxm: 'an t en says, "Had f~llow him. In the meantime Mr. Smith and 
he affirmed that it did not. Now if he will thus M::. Carter been there he no doubt W?uld ha ye his brethren would denounce the doctrine of the 
treat the word of God, need I expect him to treat said, through the door you cannot possibl Y g~t 1~ kingdom that he preached, and cause many to 
me better?· · for three )'.'ears. Jus.t go home anl,l . be quiet. turn away from him. _ 

Mr. Smith says: "My opinion is that if all A.~ter quotrng M,~t. vi : 33, and referrmg to Luke Could not this preacher turn to them and 
carefully read over this extract, and' then read xn: 311 he ~ays ~Ir. Cart~r wo~ld hav~ added, truthfully say, "Woe unto you Baptists, for you 
their Bibles, they would have their minds com- but you cant possibly get m un~il the thud Pen- shut up the kingdom against men; for yon nei
plelely settled as regii.rds what Campbellism is." teco.st after,,this, for ~he do~r will ~lOt be.open~d ther go ii:i your8'~es, neither suffer y~ them that 

Yes, and if they will then read the tract from unt~l then. . Not bemg satisfie~ with h.is mis- are enter~ng to go rn." Is there anythmg strange 
which he garbles this extract, they would have r~prnsentatrni;i of my language, ~,nd fearrng that about this? 1\ll know that this institution had 
their minds completely settled as regards what his ::ead~r~, wil~ not learn what Modern Camp- not been orgamzed yet, all understand that peo
kind of a man W. H. Smith is too. belhsm is, he ~ow ~~esses at ~~at I woul~ say ple are pressing into it. How could they be 

In the next paragraph Mr. Smith says: "No- t~ fill up what is.lac mg. N?hGe how he t~es to pressing into it? By receiving the doctrine of 
.tice Mr. Ca.._rter says the gospel was first preached hide truth, he tries to. make it appear that it was the preacher, and following him. Is it not equal
on the day of Pentecost." This hi another slip three yea~s from the.~~r;ne that. Jesus used the ly as plain that by receiving Christ and his 
caused by his mania for misrepresentation I language m ~at. xxm, l3, u~til Pentecost after doctrine that the people .were rapidly pressing 
said no such thing in the tract. It is now. be- the r~surrec~1on; when acco..rdmg. to the chrono~- into h.is kingdom? Though it was not yet fully . 
fore my eyes. I will give the exact words. "But ogy, it was m the s~me year (33.); ~ow I don t established. 
here we have the gospel preached \n all of its know whether he mtended to rntimate that I Christ bad c.ome to establish his kingdom. H e 
fullness." Why did not Mr. Smith give it in m ~ould not know any bette~ than that or wheth~r bad been preaching the gospel of the kingdom 
own language? He explains it himself. H~ it wa~ the b~,st he knew himse.lf. ,,But as he .1s for ~om?. time, had pe.r~ormed many wonderfu.1 
says "My object in reviewing Mr. Carter's ' tract showmg up. mod~rn Ca.mp bell.ism n~w, we will works, many people believed him to be the holy 
through the Miss£onary is that the people in gen- ha~e to attribute it to his mama for m1srepresen- one of Go~. T~ey were rifoeiv~ng his' teaching 
eral may have an opportunity to see what mod- tatwn. -. . .. and followmg h~m. · The Pharisers had .threat
ern Campbellism is." Now what has Mr. Smith Now, is it not true that the door of the kmg- ened to thru~t him out ?f the synagogue if they 
done? He has, in quoting from me, left out a do~ w~s ·first op~ned ~n the day of Pe~tecost? confessed him, John ix: 22, ~nd had caused 
clause that destroys the sense of the quotation. ~et s.briefly.examme this and see. Jesus says:. many to turn away from him, John xii: 24. 
Then be puts words in my mouth that I did not Verily, verily I.say unto you, I am the door of When Jesus saw proper to rebuke them for this, 
use. Then he calls it '·'modern Campbellism." th~ sheep. All that ever came b~fore me are he said: "~ut woe unto you, scribes a?d Phari-
- If Mr. Smith had given my own language, thieves and robbers, but the sh~ep did not hear ses, hypocr~ts; for ye shut up ~he km.gdom of 

there would have been no use for him to refer to them. I am the door, by me if any man enter heaven agamst men; for ye neither go m your 
Mark i: 14, Mat. iv: 23, Mat. ix: 35, and xxiv: i?, he shall be saved, and shall go in and out and selves_, neither suffer ye them that are entering, 
14, Luke viii: 1, and iv: 15-44, to show that find pasture," J?hn x: 8-9. Here Jesus declares to go m." 
Jesus preached the goapel of the kingdom. A the fact that he is_ the door. When wa.s .this first Thus we see that the scribes and Pharisee hyp
thing that no one denies. But that would not opened u~ to the WQrl~? ~he Holy Sp1r~t breaks ocrits did ~eep people from entering the king
do, as he had started out to show what "modern the news for the first time m the followmg lan- dom, by prejudicing them against the word of 
Campbellism is," he must do it. If he had quoted guage: Christ, and they have not quit their wicked work 
me fairly they would have learned some truth ·"Therefore let all the house of lsrael know ~E- yet. · 
on this su'bject,.and.that m~st be su~p e~sed to sure<lly, that God hath made that same Jesus, Now to be certain that the kingcl.om was not 
ma~e them thmk it w~s Campbelhsm. Mr. whom ye have crucified. both Lord and Christ," then established, we will only have to make a 
Smith ought to have referred us to the chapt.er Acts ii: 26. The Oisiples were not allowed to few quotations. Jesus says: "Upon this rock I 
an~ verse where we have the gospel preached m tell that he was tQ.e Christ previous to this, see will build my church," Mat. xvi·: 18 "Verily I 
all its fullness before the day of Pentecost. Paul Mat. xvii: 9, Mark viii; 30. say unto you that there b6 some of them · that 
said! "Moreo~er, bretheren, I declare unto you Thus you see we .were right when we said in stand here, ~hich shall not taste of death till 

· ·the gospel wh1~h I preached un.to you, which al- t~e little tract. "Previous to this, (from the ascen- they have seen the kingdom of God come -with 
o ye bavo ~1ved1 a~d whefeln 1Q stftnd; by e1on of -the Sttvior) uo mau had a-uthodty to power/' Ma,r~ i~: l. "He. a,d,qeq aqq s~ak;e 4' · ---
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parable, because he was nigh to Jerusalem · and Christ on Pentecost first, aJ;.ld the "new birth," 
because they thought that the kingdom of God He sayti: "On page 30 he says: To receive remis
would iIQ.mediately appear," Luke xix: 11. ':I s1on of sins is to be born again. As evidence he 
will not drink of the fruit of the vine until the refers to John iii: 5 . Need we stop and ask if 
kingdom of God shall come," Luke xxii: 18. this language was used on the day of Pentecost? 
After his death, we are told that Joseph, one of Now if Jesus made known the terms of entering 
bis diciples, waited for the kingdom, Luke xxiii: the kingdom of heaven to Nicodemus, how about 
50-58. _ . the terms being made known for the first time 

Just before he ascended to heaven, his disciples on the day of P~mtecost ?" After rP,fering to the 
ask him, "Lord wilt tho"J. at this time restore the conversion of Cornelius especially to Acts x : 
kingdom to Israel," Acts i : 6. \""I e have follow- 43, he adds "Did the prophets all speak on the 
ed Jesus through his ministry to hi!:; ascension, day of Pentecost?" Does Mr. Smith contend 
and find, up to this time the establishing of the that Christ explained to Nicode.mus just how h 
the kingdom is yet future, Luke x.xiv : 47 and was to enter thetingdom? Why then don't he 
Acts i: 6, settle the question fo rever that Pente- preach that way? Why does he labor so hard 
cost was the beginning. to show that Christ meant Spirit where b~ s~id 

WewillnownoticewhatMr.Smithhastosay water? Now what are the fads inthe case? 
about the name Christian, he says, on page twen- Jesus told Nicodemus that he "must be born of 
ty-six, Mr. Carter says, God's people wear, and water and of the Spirit." Did be tel l him how 
contend earnestly for the" new name "Christian," he colild be born of water and of the Spirit? or 
that God gave them. As evidence that God gave that it must be done in the name of Christ? He 
this name he refers to Acts i i : 26, xxvi: 28, Pet. did not. Was it not to be done in the name of 
iv: 16, the onlJ places in all the Bible where the Christ? it certainly was, Was this ever made 
name "Christian" is used. -Now who can read known before Pentecost? it was not. Did any 
thotie passages antl then sa'· that Goq gave it to one ever know how they were to be born of water 
his church, and if so why wait 15 or 20 years, and of the Spirit until Feter told them to "repent 
according. to Mr. Carter' own statement after and be baptized in the name of J es_!ls Christ?" 
the organization of his church to name If so where did they learn it? Did the prophets 
it ; ·and why did the New Testament who bore him witness e-ver tell us? If so, which 
writers invariably use other appellations one and where? Is it not true, that the terms 
when addressing their various letters? Notice entering the kingdom and remission of sins was 
the address to the Romansi: 1-7 inclµsive; 1 fi rstpreachedinthename9f JesusChriston,the 
Cor. xi: 1-2; 2 Cor. xi: 1; Gal. i: 1-2 · Eph. i: day of Pentecost? What say you Mr. Smith? 
1. Indeed, none of the books of the Bible are Give us the chapter and verse where some one 
addressed to "Christ.ians," neither do any of the preached the terms of enteringthe king~on and re
inspired writers ever claim, much less con tend for mission of sins in his name previou~ to this time. 
the name "Christians." Therefore, Mr. Carter, by Remember that garbled quotations, and assertions 
his owu rule, would say tliat they are no part of will not do here. -
the church of Christ." After having made a few quotations from the 

Now, my Baptist friends, do you claim to be Old Path Guide, and memors of Campbell, (which 
Cliristians? If so, Mr. Smith says none of the he may have treated as he did my tract,) he seems 
Bible is addr~ssed to you. Does he intend to to think that unless I can trace a sucession of 
convey the idea that we must wear the name churches to Christ, I cannot claim to belong to 
Baptist, or some other unscriptural name that the Church. Now it this is the rule by which I 
we may claim the Bible? Where is anything in am to be condemned, then Mr. Smith must go 
the Bible ever addressed to a Baptist? Mr. down by the same rule. But I depend upon no 
,Smith's argame tis a boomerang that takes bis such sucesaion. I depend upon the "seed of the 
own life. Who ever said that God gave the kingdom," which is the word of God. M"r. 
name "Christian" to the church?. The name Smith knows that the church of which he is a 
was given to the disciples, the members of the member, does not carry the marks of the church 
Church Acts xi: 26. But Mr. Smith thinks that set forth in God's word. If he wil1 aifirm that. it 
because God waited "fifteen or twenty" years be- does I am ready to meet him and prove to the 

· fore he named his people, (which is not the case) contrary. 
that it proves that God did not give them the Will the editors of the Missionary Baptist pub
name. He says this is "according to my state- lish this article in their paper for the benefit of 
ment." I made no such statement. Now if this their readers. W. H. CARTER. 
is to be taken as an argument that God did not 
give the name "Christian," and that his people 
should not wear it; how about be those who 
wearing ihe name Baptist, which God never has 
given, though over eighteen hun·dred years have 
elapsed? He asks, 'who can bel ieve that God 
gave the µame Christian. We ask who can be
lieve that he did note Why did Mr. Smith not 
give us some Scriptural proof that God did not 

· give the name? To ask this, is to answer it-he 
could not do it. He says: 

"None of the inspired writers even claim, much 
less contend for the name Christian." Now we 
understand that Paul claimed to be a Christian, 
Acts xxvi: 28. And that Peter commended the 
brethren for wearing the name 1 Peter iv: 16. 
The church at Ephesus labored for it. Rev. ii : 
1-3. The church at Philadelphia refused to deny 
it. Rev. iii: 7-8. Now if Mr. Smith, or any one 
else will show us from the word of God, that the 
name for which they labored and refused to deny, 
was not Christian, then we will believe i,. But 
his mere as ertions we cannot and will not take 
for proof. But he says: "Why did the New 'J;es
tament writers invaribly use other appellations 
when addressing their various letters." Now who 
would ever go to 1 Cor. xi: 1-2, and 2 Cor. xi: 1, 
to find the address to the church? Do we not 
find it in the first chapter of each letter? Turn 
and read: ''Unto the Church of God which is at 
Corinth." Paul called the members of the 
church "Saints," "Brethren," "Faithful in Christ 
J es-q.s," etc. But nq.ne of these is given as a name 
for the church· Thus we see how men have to 
darken counsel to expose what they call " modern 
Campbellism." 

Mr. Smith, after having- referrea protpiscuously 
to several pages in my tract, in reference to re
mi~ign of ins being preache9 hi the name of 

THE OREATION GROANETH. 
' Dea1· Bro. Lipscornh : In the ADVOCATE ~f April 

2, you take the position that the creature and 
creation spoken of in the 8th chapter of the 
Roman lElJ,ter, refer to the under creation. Ani
mals and every living creature suffered by Man's 
sin, they were under him, became suffering mor
tal, dying, shared his fate . You further say" as 
they shared the fall, they will be benefited by the 
redemption of man; they will be elevated and 
their lot made better by man's deliverance from 
sin. Hence it is said the creature was made sub
ject to vanity, not of its own choice, but by reli.
son of him (man) who subjected it to this van
ity. This creation is represented then as wait
ing in hope for the deliverance of the children of 
God, that thereby it may be free from the bondage 
of death in which it is held. 

How one of the lower animals could hope for 
a deliverance from death, of itself or any other 
creature, is to me incomprehensible. Paul was 
speaking of the death and the resurrection of the 
body, not of beasts but ·man.. You truly say 
that the creature was made subject to vanity by 
him (man) who subjected the whole human fam
ily to death. Man, the first Adam, on account 
of his own sin , involvP,d all his posterity in 
ruin, placing them under the power of death. 
Man, the second A d"am brought life and immortali
ty to light by his own resurrection, which gave the 
creature, man a hope of a resurrection from the 
grave. This scripture has several parallel pas· 
sages. For srnce by man came death, by man 
came also the resurrectioIJ from the dead. For 
as in Adam all die, even so in Christ shall all be 
made al ive: Many other passages might be re
ferred to, but these I think sufficient. 

William.sport, Ind. W ILL:4Ul RoB:iJ, 

NOTES FROM PHILIP SCHAFF.-No. 5. 

Dear Bro. M.: In my last we glanced at the de
sign of baptism as presented by Neander. You 
may ask, do other historians· present this matter 
in the same light ~ We do ~not know an excep
tion. The history of Schaff first appe~red in -
America in 1858, it is divided into periods; the 
first from A. D.1-100; in this period wehavethe 
following: "It (baptism) is the sacrament of re
pentance, .of remission of sins, and of the im
parting of the Holy Ghost; and, in the nature 
of the case, to be received but once. It incorpo
rates the penitent sinner in the church, and en· 
titles him to all the privileges, and binds him to 
all the duties of this communion. Where this 
condition of repentance and faith is wanting, the 
blessing, a in the case of the supper and the 
preaching of the word, is turned into a curse, 
and what God designs as a Eavor of' life unto life, 
becomes, through the abuse of man, a savor of 
death unto death. The first administration of 
this sacrament in its full Christian sense took 
place on the birth-day of the church, after the 
first independent preaching of the apostles."
Schaff, Vol. 1, page 122, 123. 

Let us enquire of Mr. chaff, what the views of 
the early Christian were on this subject. Will 
you please tell us, Dr. S., what was regarded as 
the effect of baptism? Dr. S. : "Its effect was 
supposed to consist in the forgiveness of sins and 
the communication of the Holy Ghost. Ques
tion: What did Justin call baptism? An
swer : ".Tustin calls it the "water-bath for the for
giveness of sins and regeneration, and the bath 
of conversion and the knowledge of God." It is 
often called als1 illumination, spiritual circum
cision, anointing, sealing, gift of grace, symbol of 
redemption, death of srns, etc." (These are fine 
Bapti ts.) Question : Please ~tate what T~rtul
lian said concerning baptism Answer : "When 
the soul comes to faith, and becomes transformed 
through regeneration by water and power frqm 
above, it discovers, after the veil of the corrup
tion is taken away, its whole light."-Schaff's 
History, Vol. 1, page 395, 396. · 

"Tertullian and ot4ers, from John. iii : 5, ar
gued the necessity of baptism to salvation." 
Que tion: Will you state what sins the church of 
this "early period" thought baptism extended to? 
Answer: "Baptism, however, was thou~hi to ex
tend only to sins committed before receiving it." 
-Ibid, page 396. Question: With what- you 
have already stated, will you please give us what 
the Christians of the first three centuries thought 
of baptism in one sentence? Answer: "This or
dinance was regarded in the ancient church as 
the sacrament of conversion and regeneration, as 
the solemn rite of initiation into the Christian 
church, admitting to all her benefits and com
mitting to all herobligations."-Page 395. Ques
tion: Dr. S., is there on record any description 
of the celebration of this ordinance? "Yee," of 
this also, Justin gives the following brief account: 
"Those who ~re convinced of the truth of our doctrine, 
(italics mine) and have promised to live accord
ing to it, (bow strange!) are exhort€d to prayer, 
fasting and repentance for past sins ; we praying 
and fasting with them. Then th.ey are led by ttS to 
a pl,ace where is water, and in tMs way are regener
ated, (how like Baptists ofto-day !) as we also ·have 
been regenerated; (what a wonder!) that is, they 
receive the water bath in the name of God, the 
Father a!ld Ruler of all, and of our Redeemer, 
Jes us Christ, and of the Holy Ghost. For Christ 
says, Excert ye be born again, ye cannot enter 
the kingdom of heaven. * * * Thus from 
children of necessity and ignorance, we become 
children of choice and of wisdom, and partakers 
of the forgiveness of former sins. The baptismal 
bath is called also illumination because those who 
receive it are enlightened ·n understanding."
Ibid, page 398. Justin WTote about the middle 
of the second century, at the time when Mr. 
Orchard says, "The churches during this early 
period were strictly Baptist -in their practice and 
constitution." Mr. Orchard tells us also, "The in
terests of religion retained their spiritual charac
ter."-Page 51. What a pity that this water re
generat-ion of the qncient Baptist church is so in the 
way. If Campbell and Campbellism had lived 
in that early period, Dr. Gun and modern Bap
tists would doubtless have claimed them, if for 
nothing else but for succession. · 
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"LET US GO ON UNTO PERFECTION."-No. 1. 
"Therefore leaving the principles of the doc· 

trine of Christ, let us g;:> on unto perfection; not 
laying again the foundation of repentance from 
ii.ead wor~, and of faith toward God, of the doc
trine of baptisms, . and of laving 011 of hands 
and of resurrection of the dead and of eternal 
judgment." Heb. vi: 1-2. 

The revised version says, leave the word of the 
beginning of Christ (marginal note) and press on 
u~to full growth. The twelfth verse of the pre
vious chapter, speaks of "the first principles of 
t~e o~acles of God:'' The principles here men
tioned by "the apo ties, are called the first princi . 
ples, or rudiments of the beginning of the oracles 

.of God. 'rhey are, as here named, repentance 
froi;n dead works, faith toward God, baptisms, 
layrng on of bands, the resurrection and eternal 
judgment. 

in which be will judge the world in righteous· 
ne s by J esus whom he has raised from the dead. 
~cts xvii. : 31. Every church the apostle estab
lished or every Christian made, were built on 
these fundamental principles. How dare any 
man say these are not essential in becoming a 
Christian ? The snme gospel was preached to 
all, (Gal. i : ~9) believed and obeyed by all. 
What was required of one in becoming a Chris
tian was required of all. People now must be
come Christians just as they did un1ler the 
preaching of the apo tles. It they obey not the 
gmtpel th_ey mu t be lost. 2 T hess. ~ : 7-8. "Other 
fou .ndat_ion can no man lay th an that is laid, 
w h1ch 1s Christ J e us." 1 Cor. iii : 11. Let a 
man be _sure then he bas the proper and complete 
foundation before be proceeds with bis building. 
~f be hears and obeys t.he teaching of Christ, he 
is safe. · E. A. E LAM. 

.Lebanon, April 3rd, 1884. 

HOW DOES GOD DRAW SINNERS? 

The best comm en ta tors agree that the "doctrine 
of bapti ms" includes Chri tian bapti m, what
~v~r else. it. may inc~ude. . The~ the a po tie saye, 
it ~s qhristlan bapti m rn sayrng, "leaving the 
prrnciples of the doctrine of Christ., Christ Some time ago, in the town of Summer bade, 
taught bapti m into the name of the Father Ky. we listened to a Methodi t theologian p reach 
~on ~nd _Holy pirit. "The doctrine of bap~ a_ sermon on what be called "The Divine Opera
ti ms berng a part of the doctrine of Chri t tion of the Holy pirit." In his di course he la
must therefore mean Christian bapti m. ' ~ored to convince the people that the Holy Spirit 

Whatever may now be held a to laying on of operates upon the hearts of alien sinners, inde
hands, we know that in apostol ic days the sick pendent of the word of God a it is now revealed 
were healed and miraculou power was conferred to us in the criptures. He fir t said that man
by the imposition of hands. It was practiced by kind was totally depraved, opposed to all good, 
the apo ties as they preach ed these principles of in clined to all evil, and that contrnually, and 
faith, repentance, baptii::m, resurrection and that men was so depraved in nature and in sin 
judgment. o, a~ least, in the apostle's day be that it was impossiblt> for man to come to Chri t 
could ~peak of th!s as a part of the first princi- until drawn or regenerated by the Holy pirit, 
ple . The e are called the foundation of the u- sent down by heaven, In order to prove his pet 
per tructure,. the Chri tian life to follow. The theory he quoted John · vi: 44': "No man can 
first th.ing neces .. a ry) to building, is to !av the come unto me except the F ather which hath ent 
foundation well. H owsoever good or beautiful me, draw him and I will raise him up in the last 
the building may be, it will not stand if on a day." He told bis audience that the above pa -
bad or sandy foundation. To build on another's sage of Scripture plainly taught th at no inner 
doctrine, is building_on sand: J e us says, faith; could come to Cbri t until drawn by the Holy 
repentance and baptism are for remission of sins. Gho t and fire, which filled the heart of sinner 
The Cbri tian life is built on th ese and the doc- with grace, love, peace, and joy, which passeth 
trine of the resurrection an<!- eter~al judgment. all understanding. . 
Can one of these stone:; be Lert out of the founda- We agree with our Methodist Brother that God 
tion and the building stand? "He tbat·believetb draw sinners, but the difference between us is a 
not shall be damned." Mark xvi: 16. Faith to how God .draw men. We oppose the above 
then is an essential stone. Try another. "Except theory simply from the reason that it ignores and 
Y~ .. repent ye shall al! likewi _e perish." Lu ke eis aide the word of God. But our Methodi t 
xm : 15. R:epen tanc_e is essential also. But sup· Brother failed to read the forty-fifth ver e in con
pose one bthlds on faith and repentance omitting nection with the forty-fourth. Now the forty
baptism? "But the pharisees and l~wyers re- fifth verse ot the sixth chapter of John serves to 
jected the courses of God against themselves explain the preceding one which reads thus: It 
being not baptized of him (John) .,, Luke vii~ is written in the prophet anc;l they shall be 
29-30. God commanded baptism through John taught of God, every man therefore that bath 
the~ r~fused t,~ ob~y and thereby rejected God'. heard and learned of the Father comet}\ unto me. 
Christian baptism is commanded by Jehovah in This is the view given everywhere in the Script
th~ . solemn names of Father, on and Holy ures, that men must be taught in order to learn 
Spirit, and commanded for the remission of sins what God would bave them to do. For every 
and it mnst follow that those who refuse to b~ conversion that we have an account of in the 
baptized reject one stone in this foundation reject New Testament, some one was pre ent to teach 
God. He who rejects anything God has' com the word of the L0rd. We find that the Holy 
mantled, rejects God. Baptism then is another pirit <lid not operate upon the heart of the 
es ential stone. Try the resurrection. "If the Penticostians directly in order to draw them to 
dead rise not then is not Cbri t raised . and if Christ. But Peter was there in the city of J eru
Cbrist be not rai ed your faith i vain y~ are yet aalem for the purpose of teachi.ng them "the law 
in your ins." 1 Cor. xv: 16-17. Th~ very facts of the Lord. And the Psalmi t has said the law 
of the go pel are the death, burial and resurrec- of the Lord ie perfect, converting the soul. This 
tion of Christ. 1 Cor. xv: 1-6. But for t.be is the way that God draws sinners by teaching 
eternal judgment, when the final separation of them his divine will. We cannot find a ·ingle 
the wicked from the righteou will take place instance on record where men were drawn to 
there would be a premium on unrighteousnes~ Christ by a direct, immediate operation of. the 
and no incentive to obey God. Holy Spirit. Men were not converted this way 

J e us laid these as the fundamental principles in the days of miracles, and there certainly is no 
of hi religion. The apostles so taught th m. divine authority for ~uch a strange doctrine 
Believing, the Penteco tians were commanded to n_ow. Suppose we adru1~ for argu~ei;its sake that 
repent and be baptized every one in the name of sm_n~rs are drawn to Christ by receivrng_the Holy 
Jesus for the remission of sins. Acts ii: 38. Spmt. Then I wo~l~ ask ou.r Methodist Broth
Paul was commanded to arise and be baptized er does the Holy Sp1nt, now rn an a?stract form 
and wash away bis sins calling on the name of rev~al t~ us the scbe~e of redemption ?r that 
the Lord Acts !Xii ': 16. "The Corinthians Christ di~d for ou~ srns, that he was. bu_ned ~nd 
hearing, believed and were baptized ." Acts rose agarn the third day for our JUsti~cation . 
xviii: 8. The jailor believed in the Lord, with We _answ_er no. All 'Ye know c_oncermng our 
all his house, and was baptized the same hour of av10ur is taught us rn the Scriptures. Then 
the night. Acts xvi: 30-33. When the Samari- any theory o.r system of ~he~logy that does not 
tans believed Philip preaching the things con - e_mbrace_ the idea of teachrng m the c?nv_er on of 
cerning the kingdom of God and the name of smners m order to dr~w them to Cb!1st, is not of 
Jesus Christ, they were baptized, both men and God and sbouly be reJeeted as unscriptural. 
women. Acts viii: 12 Philip took the Eunuch . . HENRY REHORN, JR. 
down into ~he water and baptized him, and came Whitleyville, Jackson county, Tenn. 

Brother &well : Having noticed in the Anvo
CATE of March 26, your reply and exposition of 
:Srotber Sweeny's question on Heb. vi: 2, which 
is no df:?ub~ very go_od, yet as you, in clo ing, 
rather rnv1te the views of others, I will offer a 
few rather general thoughts upon it because I 
h_ave thought no· little upon it and perhaps par
tially so, in consequence of occasionally coming 
in conflict with Episcopalians, who generally go 
there to find a justifying example for their prac
tice of, or for the laying on of hands in confir
mation. I became so well satisfied that this was 
unwan:rnted, from.the fact that I think the scope 
of the passage when taken together, in unbro
ken connection, which begins at the eleventh 
verse of the fifth cb a.pter and continues night on, 
before the Apostle changes bis voice of reproof 
until the bin th ver e of the sixth chapter. Hence 
I say, when talking to Episcopalians thus, I 
think that you have entirely mistaken the ob
j ect and design of the passage, which taken to
gether simply show that the Apo tle was admin
istering a sharp reproof for having neglected to 
tir up the gifts which was conferred on them by 

the laying on of Apo tolic hands, immediately 
after thier baptism, which belonged to that age 
11.nd bt>nce wa not nor i · not an example to b~ 
followed, and to their reformation. 

In order to j ustification is strongly implied 
in every sentence until you reach -the 
ninth ver e of the sixth chapter where 
the Apostle pours m a little oil and, IP.st 
they might become too much di couraged 
and also give them credit fo r any worthy deeds 
on their part. Yet, it was by no means 
sufticient-to justify them in their former neglect 
of their real duty as Christians, othocwise there 
is no obect in the reproof. Let us sketch a little, 
it will be noticed that the Apostle suddenly 
ch~nges his voice from his great theme, viz : the 
character of 1elchizadec Priesthood apparently 
caused by the fact th.at be became concious that 
the brethren would net duly appreciate or under
stand the subject, caused by their slow growth 
in.Chri tian knowledge or not growing at all as 
be implies, by their still being babes instead of 
grown up men in Christ. I write rom the late 
Oxford Revision , eleventh verse, fifth chapter. 
' 'Of whom we have many things to say and 
bard of interpretation seeing you are become 
dull of hearing. For where, by reason of the 
time you ought to be tea~bers, you have need 
again (the second time) that some one teach you 
the rudiments of the first principles of the ora
les of God." Now does not this show most con

clusively why the Apo tle cnanged bis name 
from a great Instructor to a positive reprover. 

"And now drop down to the sixth chapter and 
here it is clear to my mind, that the Apostle vol
unteers himself \o become their again teacher 
(as hint above) and hence lays down, or repeats 
what bad taken place with these brethren (or 
babes as be terms them) when they first bocame 
Christians, after which be warns them of the 
consequences to those who bad been once enlight
ened and then fell away, certainly applying it to 
them, in thus putt ing him to shame. And lastly 
the figure as u ed in the seventh verse showing 
that even the land that was cultivated and re
ceived sunsh ine and rain re pond to these bles-
ings which God gave and thus gave bread for 

man s susteinance, but land that had not been 
cultivated, was seen to bring forth briers, weeds 
and thistles, to be burned, of course applymg 
this to those brethren first and then to all Christ
ians ·who neglected their duties as a such. Nor 
does the Apostle change bis voice until we reach 
the ninth verse, and every word in that, still far
ther J>!"Oves that the former reproof for their neg
lect of duty ou them. 

Now these thoughts are rather hastily thrown 
togetbea, and are a t your service. Some portions 
of which may be regarded as· new, but if true 
will be of som e value to others, as we are all seek
ing for more light, but of course freely-Submitted 
to your supreme judgment. Fraternally, 

JORN CAMERON. 

up out of the w!bter. Acts viii : 3~39. Paul at 
Athens, said God has commande.d all men eve~y
where to repent, because be has appointed a day 

A South Carolina paper declares that 'the pis
tol is a curse to the human race, a boon to the 
highwaymen, a companion to the as as in. the 
murderer, the thief and the coward." Another 

He is pot f.atient who will suffer but a certain paper says that ''except for homicidal purposes 
degree of evi , and only from particular persons.• there is not a more utterly useless weapon, 

1 
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Belllmckle and Fosterville. 

On Lord's day morning and night, 
March 30th, we met with the breth
ren in· their new house of worship, 
at Bellbuckle. They have been ·meet
ing in ~he house for a time, but it is 
not completed yet. The seats are 
lacking, and some painting. It is 
their calculation to finish it up before 
a great while. When completed, it 
'Will be a very neat, comfortable 
house, of good size. There is a zeal
ous band of disciples there. This 
little t0wn is in the midst ,of a good 
farming community, and everything 
looks lively and prosperous, and we 
hope these brethren will succeed well 
i n the goo.d cause. 

On Monday, we wer;it with Bro. R. 
A. Hoover, one of our preaching 
brethren there, to Fairfield, about 
five mil~s from Bellbuckle, to attend 
the funeral of a child of Sister Josie 
Scruggs: formerly Josie Stone, of 
McMinnville, Tenn. Thus death 
keeps busy at work, both among in
fants and grown-up people. The 
afflicted pa1ents have our heart -felt 
·sympathy jn this their ead bereave
m_ent It was our privilege, in. yeam 
gt>n_e by, to bury this mother with 
her Lord in baptism, and on thi sad 
occasion it was our privilege to pre
sent to her the words of comfort con
tained in the gospel of Christ, with
out which consolation such events 
would be almost unbearable. But 
with that bright hope, these. troubles 
are much lightened. Jesus spake 
very comfor ting words of little chil· 
dren, that are truly precious to moth-
ers in these sad trials. · 

In the evening of Monday, we 
went to Fosterville, on the railroad, 
about · five m iles nearer Nash ville 
than Bellbuckle. There is a small 
band of disciples at this place, some 
of whom are quite zealous in the 
cause. Brother and Sieter Elam, 
father. add .mother of Bro. E. A : 
Elam, of Lebanon, live here. Sister 
Elam is a good Sunday-school work
er, and she an d some other members 
there 1,1.re doing good work in that 
line, that wi]J. tell for good in years 
to come. 

Taking these two congregattons, 
and Cross Roads congregation, in a 
few miles ef these two, there is an 
extellsive'.religious influence a~ work. 
There are two or three preachers in 
t he BeUbuckle congregation, as Brq. 
Hoover, rpentioned above, and Bro. 
Dearing, both of whom do considera
ble preaching in that community, 
both of w horn also follow other 
vocations, demonstrating that men 
can follow other callings, and dc5 
great good in preaching at the same 
t ime. E . G. S. 
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"L. F. Whitten." 
Bros. L. & S.: Mv attention has 

just been called, to an article in-yollr 

AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK. 

paper, from the pen of Elder J. A. O.&SB O~PlfJ'~'lk, 
H arding, in regard to myself. Not 
being a member of your -denomina
tion, or a subscriber to your paper, I 
do not know whether you will do 
me the favor of publishing this; but 
I venture to send it, anyhow. Last 
Janua~y, Elder H arding came to our 
~own, and after awhile he ma<!e this 
challenge : "I will give anv. man one 
hundred dollars to produce a Greek-
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English lexicon that gives as one of JOHN KIRKMAN, Pre ident , EDGAR J ON ES, Vtee-Preaident, 
the definitions of baptizo, to sprinkle." A . w. HARRI • Cashier. , J5HIN A-I. LEA, Vice-Preside t. 
Bro. Shook and I sent him a copy of E. W. COLE,ChairmanExecutiveCommittee. ___________ .:..._ ___ _ 

Dr. Ditzler's work on baptism, with GOSF~L ADVOCATE 

a note, stating we had no t the lexi- p RI NT ING AND ""'u BL Is HI NG c 0 'U PAN y con, but asking him "wby Dr. Ditzler , .r_ J.Yil.. , 

· .l~JlES P. ti! H~BBll' lk:DPSC'QMJJ, Manage;va, , 
98 Union Street, · N a i;;h-ville, Tenn. 

gave thirty-one authors and lexicog
raphers, who give this, or its equiva
lent, as .one of the mE:amngs of bap
tizo." Elder Ilarding statec;l publicly, 
" If Bros. Sbook and Whitten knew Letter H ead s, Note H eadt:!, Bill H eads , S t a tem en t Heads, Cir-
as much of Dr. Ditzler as I do, they culars, Catalog ues, · By-Laws, . Bills L a ding, R eceipts, 
would not have sent me this book. I Coal T icket s , Milk Tick ets, Tags, Business - · 
have in my possession a letter from Car ds, V isit ing Cards, Hors e Bills , E t c . 
Prof. Humphreys, of Vanderbilt _ - ------- ----
University, stating that Dr. Ditzler Good work at r easonable rates. !:lend fOl' prices. Give us your orders and be pleased . 
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made false quotations, and taken W?: RESPECTYULLY CALL YOUR ATTENTION TO THE FOLLOWING EXCELLENT BOOKS XEl'T BY us : 
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d Brown'~ Pocket r:oncordnnce to BibJP,postpal~ . ..... . .. ................ ................................... ................... 50 
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I have never even seen it. I have 5ULICI T Y O t7R ord rs. We pay ponage o nly. A ll kind 11 or .Job P r inting . 
beard it well spoken of by men of 
his denomination; and when written s . B HOGAN. J. S . HOPKI N S. 

to for information on baptizo, I h av'J HQ GAN & H 0 PK INS, 
advised predobaptists to procure a 
copy of it; but as I said, I hai1e BOOTS & s-r:.:roEs 
never read it myself, nor even seen a ....c:i 

7 copy of it, so far as I can recall." I 
then addressed Elder Harding a note HATS, TRUNKS , UMBRELL AS, ~TC., E1'C. 
to let him know what I had done- w e hav e Jns& recei ved ou r F all a n d Winter S t ock, whteb h as l>eeu p orch••• 
nothing "cowardly"-about that-and a& the very l owe"t price~, a n d we a r e d eterm ine d n o t t o l e t a ny one 

h h . h I 11cll g ood B oo&s o r 8 h oe11 ebeaper tllan we do, Co me and•-got a reply from im, W IC may a 11, and we. w ill do our bed· to p lease you. 

say here is quite u nsatisfactory, and 2 0 Pi_tblia Square. 
does not harmonize the .variance to , J{ a/Jhville, T ennef)Jee. 

S A LESME N.-Saan. K . H o pkins, L. D , Sim mons, William May es, 

-TO M AKE ROOM 
the mind of the writer, which exists 
in bis (Harding's) pub~ic sta.tement, 
and Prof. Humphrey's reply. As to 
Elder Harding's statement tha t I 
acted the coward, in writing for facts For our Plow busin ess, we offer b argains in the Celebrated 
and using. them after he left, I will Mitchell Spring Wagons as follows: 
say I tried to get Profes or H .'s letter l l-inch axle Platform Spring Wagon , two seats, and pole $90.00. 
before be left, and would have shown ltinch axle P latform Spring Wagon, two seats and pole, 595.00. 
it to Elder H arding had be brnn l t inch three spring Delivery Wagon, with shafts, $&5.00. 
h ere at the time. I never made any l l -inch three spring Pleasure Wagon, two seats and shafts, 90.00. 
"violent attacks" upo.n him. I yet Two extra size bed, ll Platform Spring Wago-q, suitable fot druru-
say that there is a conflict in the mer's hacks, at $100.00 each. 
statements he is said by many of t~e . ,. Above warr~i;tted for on e year, a n d guar anteed in style, fin
most reliable gentlemen of this ish and durability ; 10 p er cent b etter than bes t s h op m a de 
town, to have made, and the state- work. 
ment of Prof~ssor Humphreys, as D U DLEY B R O S . & LIPS CO M B. 
any person ·with one eve may eee. Gen'J A gen u Mitchell 1.ewts & co. 
There is nothing behind the curtain 84 & 86 Broa d Street, ' ' N ash-ville, Tenn. 
with me, aild I am not called a cow
ard by those wqo know me best. 

L. F. WHITTEN. 

To be successful in anything we 
must be interested in it. If we wo:ild 
interest others, we mmit be interested 
ourselves. This iii' especially true of 
teachers and preachers. A preacher 
who talks aR if he had no particu lar 
interest in the sermon, must not be 
surprisen i f hii:; hearers lack interest 
also. If he fails to secure their at
ten tion, and awaken their i nterest, 
be will not be apt to accomplish 
much good. · I 
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does not alter this truth. Remission of sins it helps Bro. Mc.'s theory in the matter, nor that 
stands one among a number of blessings to be it militates against mine in the least. The di

N ASHVILLE, TENNESSEE, APRIL 16, 1884. enjoyed through entrance into Christ. Baptism rection of the Holy Spirit was that men should 
is the-means of entrance into Christ. believe, should know assuredly that tlie same 
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RE-BAPTISM. 

We published Bro. McGary's article last week. 
It is entitled to some- consideration at our hands. 
Bro. McGarv need have no fears of giving me 
offence by plain open statements. I always had• 
an admiration for the man that could both give 
and take square manly blows in the face. I al
ways had a contempt for insinuation and inuen
do, they are akin to the stab in the back from 
the coward. 

But I am unconscious that I have a friend in 
the world that would be hurt at me for taking a 
different position. On the other hand, I have bad 
controversy with those I esteemed most highly, 
more or less, for twenty ears on this .subject. 

While Bro. Mc.'s novelties are not expressed in 
the lan_guage, I W-Ould express thehi, as far as 
they are true representations of my faith, I ac
cept them, and insist they are only novelties in 
the sense that a thing long lost and then found 
is a novelty. 

1. It is true, and has been from the beginning, 
that it is not necessary to understand all the 
ends, designs or the reasons and _wherefo1es of a 
command of God to make obedience acceptable 
to the Father. If we obey and follow God, not 
knowing the end of that obedience, "not know
ing whither we go," that obedience is acceptable 
to God. It is of those who went forth not 
knowing whither they went, not knowing the 
result to them oi their obedience, that the Spirit 
said, "God is not ashamed to be called their Qod." 
The highest type of obedience is that which 
trustingly obeys God, because God.commands it, 
not because we think it·will bring good ~o us. 
That novelty is as old as the dealing of God with 
Adam in Eden. -

His 4th novelty, that baptism prevents future has been all the while clearly taught rn the word 
sins. Man certainly enters Christ that he may of God. D. L. 
be enabled to keep from sin. We di~ to sin, we are 
buried with Christ, raist:d wlth him, "even so we 
should walk in newness of life." The Scriptures 
are full ofthe teaching' that we enter Christ, that 
we may live free from sin, that we may yield our 
members servants unto righteousness. 'l'his idea 
certainly can be no novelty to one who has 
11tudied the Bible. The failure to perceive this 
truth would seem to me a more fatal mista"ke 
than' to fail to see the exact point at which the 
remission of sin.sis granted. 

We never said that confession was not ante
cedent to baptism. We did say that formal con
fession was nowhere laid down as necessary to 
the validity of baptism. We are awaiting one 
single precept or example from the apostles to 
indicate it was required. Man believes· unto 
righteousness as much after as before or in bap
tism. Confession unto salvation is necessary 
whenever there is a- temptation to deny Christ. 
This temptation comes as,, often and as strongly 
after as before or. in baptism. · 

No man can say that he believes God for Christ 
sake has forgiven his sins, without believing that 
Christ is the Son of God, and that God through 
him forgives sins. Hence, while it is not a direct, 
it is an indirect, but real confession that Christ 
is the Son of God. 

Seventh, and last. If a belief that baptism is 
for, the remission of sin is necessary to render hap· 
tism valid, A. Campbell, T. Fanning, B, W. 
Stone, Walter Scott, and the heroic band tha...t 
fought the battle for the supremacy of the Scrip
tures over humari creeds, human confessions, 
human consciences and human i:eason, were 
never acceptably baptized, and hence were never in 
Christ, but Ii ved and died out ofChrist. I men ti on 
these, not because their example carries the least 
authority, not beca.ise God will bend bis law to 
save them sooner than the humblest negro in the 
land, but because we can look at 1t in their case 
without prejudice. 

OLD ROCK SPRING AND LA VE~GNE. 
On the first Lord's day and night, of April, 

and Saturday night previous, we were with the 
congregation at Old Rock Spring, about five miles 
from Lavergne, and in the northwestern part of 
Rutherford county, Tenn. There has been a 
congregation here for a great while, the early 
histou of which, in its conflicts with the Bap
tists would be very interesting, if written, but 
we are not sufficiently familiar with the facts to 
write them. This congregation, or a part of 
them at least, meet every Lord's Day to worship 
the Lord and carry on a Sunday·scbool, and thus 
read aud study the Scriptures, sing. pray, and 
attend to the Lord's Supper. They have preach
ing only occasionally, and if they have any pro
visions madeJor doing anything in the way of 
sounding out the word, we did not learn of it. 
Surely every congregation could do something 
in this sort of work. No congregation should be 
content with being saved themselves, but should 
do all in their power to bring others to the 
knowledge of the truth, that they also may be 
be saved. 

There are only a very few of the pioneer mem
bers of this congregation now living · most of , -
them have crof:sed over to the other side and 
their children and neighbors' children have come 
in to take their places. The Lord is certainly 
affording them precious opportunities, both for 
their own edifiqation and for the conversion 
of others, and we hope they will strive to im
prove them. 

On Monday night we preached at Lavergne. 

I believe every passage of ~cripture and every 
His 2nd Novelty, We state, remission of sins quotation Bro. Mc. makes from my writing, fully 

was not presented so prominently as the specific and heartily in connection with this subject, nor 
design of baptism, save when the parties to whom can I s~e the least appearance of inconsistency in 
it was promised were laboring under a deep de- them with this position .• r believe tbat man 
spairing sense of guilt for a heinous crime, then must believe with the heart- with thew hole heart. 
it is pre11ented to encourage them and to assure. But the thing to be believed with .the heart, is 
them that in obedience, relief from the guilt that Jesus is the Obrist, and not the doctrine or 
of sin can be found. We refer to every case 01 theory however true, that baptism is for the re
con version recorded in the Acts of apostles as a mission of sins. I am not opposing the truth of the 
clear indication that this novelty is a truth as theory th:i.t baptism introduces man into Obrist 

There is not a large congregation here an_d they 
are not in as prosperous condition as might be, 
though there are some excellent members. 
There are a few of the old members here, that were 
members at Ebenezer, a meeting-house that stood 
near here before the war. Among these are 
Brother Eskridge and Brother and sister N. W. 
Carter. Brother Eskridge is seventy .nine years 
old, tlfough vigorous and stout for his age. 
Brother Carter hos been suffering for some eight 
years from paralysis, and can scarcely walk 
about the house and yard. Some 9f these mem
bers also are meeting every Lord's Day, and we 
hope there is a brighter day before them for the 
success of the Cause. FaithfulneHs, even on the 
part of a few, sometimes brings marvelous re
sults, and we hope it may yet be so regarding the 
Cause at Lavergne~ E. G. S.-

old as the apostolic teaching. I have not inti· where his sins are remitted. I believe this is Augustin said, "To givt: ~lms is healthful to 
mated that baptism into Ch:Nt did not bring re- true as strougly as any one, but there are bun- those wl:lo have changed their sins. But if thou 

· · t 'It l th t b · d givest in order that thy sins may be unpunished, 
m1ss10n o every gui y sou a su nntte to it, dreds of truths, the belief of which is not neces· thou dost not feed Christ in the person of the 
but it was singled out and given prominence to, sary to acceptable baptism. poor, but thou seekest to bribe thy judge." 
only in the cases mentioned. It was nowhere I believe fully that whoever follows the direc· Jerome says, "The true templeof Christ are the . 
given as a part of the faith necessary to be be- tion of the pirit as given on Pentecost, is guided, souls of believers, adorn these, clothe these. In 
lieved in order to render the baptism valid. That ~s infallibly guided by the Spirit in to the king- these receive Christ. Of what

1
usedis tit, .tthhat. the 

• • .i: d h · I . . walls of the churches are resp en en w1 Jew-
1t is relerre to in t e ep1st es as one among a dom of God . . That whoever turnsfrom it reJects els, while Christ in the person of the poor suffers 
grea.t number of blessings received in Christ, the guidance of the Spirit, but I do not see how hungers?" 

I l 
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TEXAS WORK AND WORKERS. 

COX DUCTED BY JOHN T. POE, LONGV JEW, TEXAS, 

TO WH9M ALL CORRESPONDENCE RELATING TO 

1 
THIS DEPARTMENT MUST BE ADDRESSE». 

OUR BIBLE OLASS. 
·our Bible Class is 'no longer an experiment, it 

is a success. Every mail brings in new names 
for the class, and questions and answers. Of 
course I select such as I think best for publica
tion. I cannot publish all. And then frequent
ly my manuscript for a whole- issue gets lost be
tween here and Nashville. Bro. Lipscomb pub
lished nothing last week, while I knew I had 
sent on matter for two issues. The mails are 
being tampered with, but I ca~'t get the D_ep't 
to act. 
.,A great many have rend np on the prophecies 

fulfilled in Christ. Ans-vers range from ;' twenty
ene to one hundred nn-l forty-three." As far as I 
am able to s~e, about .eUe1tlfJ · I am glad that all 

· have worked so hard at this. Now, if so .many 
of the prophecies were fulfilled in him, does not 
this prove him to be the Messiah ? He was 
pointed out by so many prophecies, and the1>e s,o 
definite, that yre cannot be mistaken in him . 
One prophecy is peculiarly striking. "The iscep
ter shall not depart from Judah until Shiloh 

_ come." It departed entirely at his coming, and 
Judah-has never lield it since. Read what Bro. 
Lauderdale has to say about our Bible Class, 

Dear Bro. Poe : I again send answers. Answer 
to Bro. Lahderdale's query, No. 13 in ADVOCATE 
of March 5th. From the creation of light, firma
ment etc, --to the birth of Christ is 4004 years, and 
from 'the end of Gen. to the birth of Christ is 
1635 · years. Now, 4004 less tl~e 1635 years 

, gives 2369 years, covered by the book of Gen. I 
~ • have re-read Matthew in search of the fulillm ent 

of the prophicees. I fin d that Christ personally 
fulfilled thirty·nine. I must insist that my an
swer to Bro. Gowen's query, in regard to God's 
giving and taking the soul, ~s co!rect, though 
it may -not be what he had m mmd. Answer 
to Bro. McMurray's query, in ADVOCATE of March 
26th. Paul made seven quotations. See 1 Tim. 
iii: 1 ; iv: 8. Wefindtwoi~ verse18 of fifth 
chapter 2 Tim. ii: 11. Also two in verse 19 of 
the second chapter 2 'fim.· I wish to ask the 
class the que'3tion as to what was the profoundest 
paryer ever made.-[J. P. Gotcher, Waxahachie, 
Texas. 

Bro. Gotcher is a careful reader, and a good 
student. We want more such. 

Dear Bro. Poe: When the GosPEL ADVOCATE 
comes to my house, we all look with great inter
est to the "Bible Class" column. There is great 
searc)ling of the Scriptures to get the answers to 
the-questions. We were all very much disap
pointed because a late No. of the AnvocATE had 
nothing for the class. Please do not let that 
happen again. You must not think that only 
those study . the questions who write answers. 
All who study the questions should write an· 
swers. The exercise of writing would improve 
them, in giving expression to their ideas. When 
cme goes to write upon a subject, he will . often 
find that hil'l knowledge of the subj ect is not as 
accurate as he thought it was. Hence, writing 
leads to more accurate knowledge. Let every 
member of the class write answers, at least, some
times. 

In answer to the question, "How old was Jacob 
when he fled to Pada.n Aram,'' Bro. Gowen an
ewered 71 years. H e has since changed his an
swer to 56 years, (a~ I now remember.) He 
ought to have given the process by which he 
reached his answer, so that the class could hav.e 
jttdged of its correctness. I thought he was cor
rect when he said 71 years. Upon re-examina
tion, I find the correct answer is 77 years. I 
reach the answer thus: 'When Jacob went down 
into Egypt be was 130 years old. Gen. xlvii: 9. 
Joseph was then 39 years old , thus he was 30 

years old when he stood before Pharaoh. Gen . xli: 
46. There were seven years of plenty. J aco t> 
came down in the second year of famine! Gen . 
xlv: 6. 30, 7 and 2 added together, equals 39 
years. Jacob was then 91 years old when Joseph 
was born. But Joseph was born at the end of 
the fourteen years Jacob served for Leah and 
Raebel. Gen. xxx : 25. Jacob began this ser
vice one month after he reached Patlan Aram 
Gen. x;xix: 14. So then, 91, minus 14, equals 
77 years, the age of Jacob when he fled from 
Canaan to Padan Aram . If there is any error 
in this calculation, let some one in the class point 
it out. Now for questions: 

1. What king attempted sacrilege and was 
smitten with incurable disease? What did he 
attempt? What disease? 

2. Who were prophets in the days of David's 
reign? 

w_ishes to occupy, and y~ars of labor in the In
dian country tE!aches me that no , denomination 
~ver has, or ever could have wielded the power and 
mfluence the Christian Church· could, if the 
brethren only would give this their only pro
posed mission, their support, by sendmg liberal 
donations. The indians need and demand it, 
ai;id ought to have it, and ~ feel t hat any lover of
h1m w:ho gave up heaven, home, life, all, for man's 
elevat10n, ought to give something at least in aid 
of God's cause in the Indian Territory. 

Paris Texas, March 2,4, 1884. 
J. ALLEN BALL. 

SHORT NOTES". 
Bro. McPherson says "he don't know nothing 

about that paper he is to start." 

3. Give the exact time, (yei:ir, month, day,) in Three aiided to the congregation at L011gview 
which Solomox;i. w:as t? build the temple ? How first Lord's day in April. Ch urch has had 
long was be bmldmg it? . ~ . . ma~y 

4. What family never used intoxicating drink? -heav~ burdens d~rmg past wmter, but is dis-
5. Give the names of David's sisters, and the chargmg her duty, and growing in faith and love. 

names of their sons, who were highly men of re
nown. 

6. Who was commander of David's army, and 
how did he get the position.-[B. W. Lauder
dale. 

Sister E. C. McBroom of Cleburne, joins the 
class, and asks, "How often does the word girl 
occur in the Bible?" 

THE INDIAN TERRITORY-PRESENT AND 
FUTURE. 

Dear Bro. Poe: The South has th ree d.enomina
tions actively engaged in Indian Territory, viz.: 
M. E. Church, South, Presbyterian and Baptist. 
Each has an entergetic corps of white and native 
preachers, and theJ:° have made a m~g_hty change 
in the moral and mtelleciual cond1t10n of the 
1ndian race in that Territory. I have, as a brother 
missionary, travelad forty and fifty miles on 
horse back, camping at night, and going over 
rough and rugged mountains, and through rush
ing mountain torrents, and found ncamped 
round the old church , natives,.who, like me, have 
traveled scores of miles to spend two days in the 
solemn worship of God, who is dear to the Indi-
an as to the pale face. · 

As the morning sun slieds his firs t beams upon 
the earth we all kneel in earnest prayer, that he 
who made the sun, may let the beams of righte
ourness shine in our hearts as bright as does the 
beams of the sun now commencing his diurnal 
reign ; and in this earnest petition, are lisped 
words in the Indian's native tongue, as well as 
the familiar language of our own. Hymns of 
praise now follow and we close for our morning 
meal. Services are held at 9 A. M. and 11 A. M. 

and 3 P . M. and 7. P . M.. In these services 11he 
native preachers take an earnest part, and in 
their own language tell of the love of Jesus, while 
the blessed light of God's love lightens up the 
dusky hearts, and many can testify to converting 
power of a Savior's love. 

. We want every preacher and widowed sisterin 
the State, to act as agents for us in gettfog sub
scribers for the AnvocATE, and we will allow 
them to keep twenty-five per cent of . the subscrip
t ion. price, as commission for their trouble. 

, Bro.· J. H . Sills died in Longview-; March 23rd. 
'l'he church has lost a noble soldier of the cross. 
He fell with his armor on. ·The little ch arch at 
this place has lost about half its membership by 
death and removals in the last few months. 

Bro. Burnett is shooting(some telling-shots in 
his paper now. He gets "sounder and sounder'' 
all the time. We heartily endorse him in his 
fight against innovations,of every character. If 
he keeps on much longer, we shall feel like join· 
ing his church. 

A great many pro'fessing Christian( never go 
to church, nor takE! any part in the fellowship 
and work of the church, aqd yet, when they get 
sick, they are terribly offended if the church 
don't look after them. Paul said, if any would 
not work; they should not eat. 

Pat Willis, a colored brother, who preaches in 
Harrison and surrounding counties, is so solidly 
logical, and truthful in -his preaching, tba.t many 
whites hear him at every appointment. He is 
eloquent in expressing gospel truth. There are 
few white preachers who can preach a better gos-
pel discourse than Bro. Pat. • 

The Texas Christian comes to me this week. A 
consolidation of the Christian Preacher and ' the 
Ohristian StudeJ}t. It is edited by Uncle Mac 
,Wilmeth, who used to write for the Christian 
Preacher. We wish the paper great success, and 
hope it may prove itself a Christian indeed. We 
shall expect it to take a strong stand in defense 
of the ancient order of things, and against all 
the innovations which now afflict the church. 
Send for specimen copy,-it is pubijshed at 
Thorps' Springs, Texas. Address Texas Christian. 

All the white missionari€'s have Indian inter
preters, who, while the white broth r pauses, 
translates what has been said. The :Methodists 
have a college at New Hope, in the north part of 
the Choctaw Nation, and a few more in the 
northern part of the Indian Territory. The Pres
byterians (old school) have charge of New and 
Old Spencer academies in the Choctaw Nation, 
and the Baptists have a school in the Cherokee 
Nation. The churches and schools have done a 
great work, and have elevated a race and people 
from savage life to be quiet, law loving and. law 
abiding people. There is, however, far too little 
expended in the field in the support of mission- We -get a good many subscribers and many 
aries and teachers. Not many native teachers complimentary notices of the paper, but we can't 
are yet able to take hold of the "National spare our valuable space to publish them. Some 
Schools,'' and white men an? women must, for papers are filled with the number of subscribers 
years, be the educators of t people; and how . 
necessary that these should be children of God, of they get, and what Tom, Dick, and Harry say 
pure and sterling worth as Christian workers. about the paper. It may be better reading than 

Never in the ~istory and life of the Indian other things they might pub.lish, but it grows 
States, or R:epubhcs, has been a school as greatly terribly monotonous. But then, you :Know that 
needed as is the one our dear brother R. W. ld S · t . "Bl th· - h f, ·1 
Officer proposes to establish if he can receive ? cnp ure, .ow me own orn, or ven Y 
proper support from his denomination. No if thou blowest it not, the same shaH not be 
other denominatfon has ever filled thl3 place he blown." Juje 2: 13. 
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DOING GOOD.-No. 1. Ec.-ve3 likewise with the same mind." You see a -
m L should prepare for the business·of "doing 

".And if a man sue thee at the law, and take rigLt." A man can arm himself with the 

• 
U}bil1uitiefl. 

away thy coat, let him have thy cloa~ also . . A_nd weapons that are not carnal, as well as those that 
whosoever shall co'mpel thee to go a mile, go with :ue. It is a cowardly custom of men, young ~nd 
him in- twain.)' Matthew 5. old. to carry pistols to protect tbemsel ves agarnst 

A young gentleman was warned t .> work on other bad men. But there is quite a reason why 
the road.. He did not think he was subject. to the soldiers of the cross sho uld arm themselves. 
road dutv at that place. Many agreed with him. The wo·rld is full of bad men and women, and 
He asked my advice, whe~her to w.o:k _or not. they soould b.e met with the Spiri~ of Chr~st. 
The above Scripture came mto my mrnd, and I The soldier is commanded to arm himself with 
repeated it. I knew that h~ would be returned the lflind of Obrist. How did Christ when spit 
and carried to court about it, and the shortest upon? Bore it. How did he when smitten? 
way to get out was to wo~k out. ~11. ou_r Savior's Bore it meekly. How when_ dragged ar~un_d all 
course shows superior wisdom. rlns is not an· night by his wicked persecutors? Bore it like a 
exception. If I understand thi~, it means., do lamb dumb at the slaughter. How did_ ~e while 
not get up contentions and stnfe about little the nails were being dri-ven through bis feet and 
things of no value. If the court gets holds of hands? Submitted. This mind is not put on 
you get out the best way you cau. How often very easily. It is not kept on easily. <l'he sol
mu~h ]ii.Oney, time and effort, have been spent dier of Christ's kingdom must rub up hIH armor 
and J:est in Jawing over matters of the m?st every day and keep it bright. Peter endeavored 
trivial concern. Christ Etaves all who hear him to stir up some pure minds by way of r~mem-

Alice Maxwell , daughter of Robert and Mary Frances 
Maxwell, born August 20th, l S-2, died March 9th, l 84. Her 
death wa. caused hy congestion of the brain; was sick only 
about three dflys. " uffcr little children to come unto me 
and forbid them not," were the comfort ing words- of out· Re
deemer. The sorrowing parents and children hn ve our sym-
pathy in this sore bere:wemcnt. G. L. 

. from such disastrous conduct as this. 1 bra nee. .As in the ordinary battle, so m the 
I met an acquaintance a fow days_ ago, who had spiritual. It is not when vou are expecting the 

been to town to i::ee ab0ut a lawsuit. I learned enemy that he d0 es you "tbe most injury, but 
that the object of litigation was a dog-a fox when you are off your ~uar<l, and i;iot looking 
hound. About four hundred miles had been for him. You start out m the morning resolved 
traveled on the railroad, by the different parties, to do good all the day long, you feel good to· 
in takina and retaking the canine. Of course wards every one and ever thing, and _you think 
much mo

0

ney was spent in the tr~vel and lawsuit. yo·u carry no evil at heart, you a~e JUSt ab~rnt 
Law yen::, judges, .clerks, and wi~neEses mmt be concluding you should be canomzed a sau:~t, 
paid~ I learned from two parties thn:t a one· when lo ! a small thing, no larger than a pm 
hundred-and~fifty-dollar lo. s were t11e fnuts of ~be head, throws the whole engine off the track and 
doggish afiiiir. to one individual ~onn~cted with there is a most awful crash and wreck. You 
it This is not the worst case ot which I have thought the whole world certainly felt as good as 
h~ard, either. In this ca e, the man who wins you and there certainly could be no crosses, and 
the dog will be b:J.dly dama:ged. Id<;> not _know you were upset by the first one y0u encoun
if the dog was not a real ll1J ury to l11m, without tered. 
the evlls of a lawsuit. A good old Methodist man, in Longview, Tex-

\Vhen I consider the ways of man, I then as, Met.hvin by name, went all the way to_ Dalla, 
think of+wbat Paul saill: "For the flesh lus teth to the sanctification meeting. He got it sure 
against the Spirit, and the Spirit against the enou"h and came home clear out of gun shot of 
fle b · and these are contrary the one to the other, the d~vil. You could see sanctification all over 
so th~t we cannot do the thinj!s that we would." him from the crown of hi~ righteous head to 
Con version is a grand work. It is no small job, the ~oles of bis holy Jeet. His neighbors were 
either. All who mellow down in the time ofex- told of it besides it was a thing to be seen man
citement. and shed a few tears are not thorougl:ily ifest and ~lear; though religion is not generally 
convert~d. The man who d likes tlie mastery to be found i;ticking about on the out sur
of the flesh and era ves to bd under J es us, has face. 
traveled a l~ng ways. Buth who is really living Now a boa is a vexatious creature. ·whether 
under tbe great King, is the man bles ed in his it cannotor~illnotseethegapatwhichitcamein 
deed . With this man thne is ever a contest, w.ben :i,:>assing by it.a ~ozen ~imes, and the man 
however and no time for him to lay aside his who is trying to drive it out is out of breath ~nd 
armor. 

1

Tbe devil will certa~nly always find out of patience too, is not a debatable quest10n. 
business for all samts and srnne!s· He keeps I remember one of these swine passed the yard 
Rinners- at work in s_in: Th_e c~il?ren .of G?d ·gate several times when I was a boy helping my 
find busine~s in res1s~i~g tt.e ms111uatmg i.n- mother drive it out. She stopp~d and seei;ried to 
fl.uences which be untmngly offers to t~e fle~n. consider for a while its depravity. Look111g at 
~t i . highly im:f!o.r.~ant to _keep on hana a nch the ob~treperous animal~ s_be said, "The devil 
supp1y o( the Sf:Jll'H of Cl1r1st. All w_bose names went in you when our Savior was on earth and 
are on the church_ book are:not full o'.1~, how~':'er. I do believe that be has never come out." Well 
_Tho$e who ba~e it are not alway~ rn possesst0n one nf thorn pPsh• hy some means got in the 1$ood 
of the same r~ch supply. Cont111ucd r~~rl ·n!!', .\letb\·iriti y,.rd, uv and down the yard fence 
thi~ldng, prayrng, are necessary. to kee_P i~1 the went pig and· brother M. .The pigg~ refusing to 
straight_ path. ~hundred unlooked for mc~~en.ts see as large·a tbing as a gate. Tlps wa~ done 
and accidents till demand a ready exercitie rn until all the fun was troLted out of the little af
tbe Spirits' manual of arms .. Too mu.::h s_tudy fair and the backward and forward doublequick 
and know,lecl~e,. to? much dnll and exper~ence lost all its c!;Jarm as simple exercise. Now this 
in heavens. d1sc1ph~ e. cannot be _well attarned. was too much for the saint. _He wa war~ every 
Tbe world iil fnll of those _who will wrong you. way you could think of, and showed th1~ too. 
He is a good ~an who ~tudie~ to do all good and Sister George Harrison , who had been a "'.1tness 
no evil. The church_ itself 1,, not full _of such to the whole trouble, now stepped to the wrndo~v 
Spirits as these .. Beside_s, the cn~test with our an<l called, "Bro. Methvin, take down your 
supposed wrong is no_ little confh~t. ~Vere I. to sign, that will not do for sanctification." Many 
say half the griefs of _life are·over 1magrnary rn- of us are the same way, and it is .very neces~ar1, 
suits and supposed gr~e.vances, I would not over- that we "arm our elves with the mrnd of Christ, 
each in my supposit10n. Ilut some are real. and it is highly essential too that we look well 

Mr dear father fell asleep on the 21st day of December, 
1883. On the 12th day of Novemher he received a terrible 
wound in a cotton gin, which caused his death. He bore his 
pains with patience till God saw fit to take him home with 
the other loved ones. He died as he had lived, in faith and 
with a fuli"hope of heaven. '.l'homM L'.'Snodgrnss was born 
March 10, 1830, at Jone boro, Washington ount.y, Tenn., 
and lh·ed there till he was 21; then went to the West and 
stayed till he was married to Miss Eliza 1'. Jenkins, daughter 
of Willis D. JenkMis, of Weakley County, Tenn:, on March 
27th, 1856; and they were both buried in baptism in the year 
'66, under the preaching of Bro. Goodloiv, in Rutherford Co., 
Tenn. He leaves a wife and twelrn lh·ing children to mourn 
his lo s. KATIE F. DouGLASS . 

Crafton, Wisc County, Texas. 

Death ha again visited our little band. Our dear Bro. 
Jam es L. Lawrence is no more. February l 0th, 1 4, brought 
crnshiug sonow to the widowed and orphaned hearts of bis 
household. After nine days of painful suflering and patient 
endurance, pneumonia broun-ht to a close a life which seemed 
to us almost es en ti al to the wellbeing of our little congrega
tion. Beech Bluff has lost her most useful and efficient 
worker. Bro. Lawrence \vas born in 1 36. At 19 years of 
age he d dicated his life fo Jesus, and has since that ~ime 
been rcCO"I ized as a citizen of his kingdom. We do not 
claim for h im that he was faultncss. He was oftentimes 
painfully conscience of his weaknesses, and was always will
ing to confess to his brethren and before the world any fault 
or sin of which he was conscious . · His grief- fricken family 
bas the sympathy of the entire communit.y, together with 
many friends, relativ ' nnd brethren throughout Middle and 
West Tennessee. J. A. CARTER., 

Died at her home in Sumner County, Tenn., February 17th, 
18 4, Mary A. Sanford, wifo of Bro. John S. Sanford. is
t r Sanford was the daughter of Mattliew and Christian Bar
ber. he wa& born in Osage County, North Carolina, March 
31st, 1 19; married to HQnry Bradley April 1 , 1839. After 
his death she was married to Bro. John .S. an ford, April 
12 1868. She took charge of a large family of motherless 
chhd1·en; she soon ·won the loYe of her family-all gave
that respect and obedience which make home a plac': of Joy 
and comfort. ister anford was formerly a member of the 
Methodist church and was very strong in that faith . She was 
willing to hear and gain all the light she could. When she 
learned the truth as tought by Jesus and the apostles, she 
yielded to its sweet influence and was baptized by BPO. Hop
son at Gallatin, sometime in 1 71. She lived a deyoted and 
faithful member of the churcl1 until her death. Those she 
has left weep bitterly over their loss, and rejoice in the 
thou"ht and hope of her gain. Mny the Lord bless the mourn
ing f~iends and relation , comfort and console them in their 
sorrow al)d l>ereaYement. A. ALSUP, Ja. 

I run requested to write the death of old Bro. Neeley who 
died on Cumberland rfrcr near Burks ville . He departed this 
life March 2nd, at six o'clock in the morning. He was a 
member of the church, and had been for about forty years. 
He had been affiicted for mnny years \\ith a tumor on his side. 
ffi bore his uffiictions with patience. Though he was unable 
to attend meeting, lie would call the preaehers in and would 
have them to preach at bis house. His home was. alwayo the 
home for the wnyworn preacher. He leaves a wife and two 
sons and many grandchildren to mourn their loss. On old 
Chri~tmas aav he remarked to. his good wife that he felt better 
than he had for ten years ; he was bQrn December 15, 179 . 
He said to his wife before death, he would soon b at home. 
We all sympathize with Sister N~eley, but we sorrow not as 
those wh·o have no .hope. Be faithful, dear sister, it will not 
be Jong till we al! will cross the river. As the poet has said: 

"Before we reach that home above, 
There is one more river to cross; 
Where angels dwell, and all is love, 
There is one more river to cross." 

Marrowbone, Cumberland Co., Ky. RoBERT KIRBY. 

ome of small import. It makes no di.ff~r~nce. to our armor. J. M. BARNES. 
he greatest ins_ults a~d. the ~'O t fearful ddiicul-

· ties ai-ise4\"rom little trivial thrngs. .A man steals 
your doll' or cuts off your cow's tail , or dogs YOllr SEVEN "l WILLS" OF CHRIS.T. 
hogs or 

0

; peaks evil of you, or makes fun of you, . 

Died near Tompkinsville,.Ky., at 2 o'clock Saturday morn· 
ing, March the th, l _ 8'1, of· internal ~rysipelns, Sister 
Minen•a Pennington, wife of Samuel P~1rnmgton. Deceased 
became n. member of the church of Christ at Concord, Tenn., 

or sp'eaks to you sourly, curtly or coldly, or does 1. Come unto , me, all ye that labor and are 
not speak t •) you, yet says rnmet~ing about your heavy laden, and I will give you rest. Matt. 
family, or does not say somethrng about them, xi: 28. . 

h d 2 H . th t cometh to me, I • .,,;ll in no wise does not pay you what e owes you, or uns you . im a w 0 

for what you owe him, and _there.are a thousa~d cast out. John vi: 37. 
other little and great vexatious circumstances m 3. 1 will; be thou lean. · Luke ¥: 13. 
life and I b>ive not hinted at these, which hap- 4. Him will I confess also before my Father. 
pe~ l)etween husband and wife, father., ·mother Matt. x: 32. 
and children, farmer and laborer, man and horse, . 5. I will not leave you comfortless. John 
driver and oxen, merchant, clerk and buyer, and xiv : 18. - Jo-hn 
on, and on, and s0 on. . . 6. I will raise him up at the last day. . 

Now life is full of thcsa troubles. Peters ad- ·vi: 40. 
vice is 'go~d in such case : "Fora.smuch then as 7. Father, I wilt that they also whom thou hast 
Christ hath suffered for us in the flesh, arm your- given me, be with me where I am . . Tolin xvii: 24. 

at an eal'ly age, under the prcac.hing of Bro. Mc. D. Moore, , 
nod lived a consistent meml>er of that body up to her death . 
8he leaves an a"ed father and mother, a numbc1· of brothers 
and sisters, a h~sband and two little one8, and a host of sym
pathizing friends , to mourn thei~ los~ ; but we sorrow not as 
those havina no hope of a meetmg m the future, for we be
lieve that o~r lo is her gain. She was a fond mother and 
JoYing wife. He1· husband has not yet obeyed the "OSpel, b_ut 
we trust he may see his error and turn to the . fold of Christ 
and gain entrancr. into that upper and bett~r kingdom, wh~re 
h<~ may meet his loving wife, where there 1s no more partmg 
in death. 

Sister, we trust thou art n~mbercd with the !Jlessed, 
Safe in the beM·enly mansrens to rest; 
With an"els sharing the_joy untold, 
In the b~autifnl rca!Los of the good shepherd's fold. 

Tompkin l'ille, Ky. JAs. M. W. SMITH. 
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Thil powder never varies . A marvel of purity 
1trength and wholesom Jness. More economical than 
•be ordinary lduds, anrl cannot be sold in competi
tion with the mnltitr 1d1l of low test, short weight 
alum or phoephate po'I dera. Sold 011ly in can1. 

RO Y.A.L BAXJNG PC.·WDKll Oo., 106 Wall St., New 
York. 

THE BEST 
Hair restorat ive in the wor!tl is HALL'S 
HAm R~"EWER. It cure~ all dLease' of 
the scalp, nud ~timulates ti.Jc hair g lands 
to h ealthful nchou. It stop; the fallin1t of 
the ban: ; prevents its tu rning g-ra» ; l't'ircR 
balclnes~. and r estores youlhfu I color amt 
fre~l.Jne~~ of appea rance to hemls alrea,h· 
Yihtte w_1th age. Tl.Jc followi ng a·rc a fc\V 
tl~ustrations of what is done by 

HALL'S 
Vsgstabls S icilian1 

HAIR RE-NEWER : 
&" MRS. HUNSBERRY, 344 Fra11kli11 Ar1. , 

!.J!!roolclyn, N. Y., after a se\·erc at tack o f E rv 
lnpelas in_ the head, ~ound Jwr. hnir-~ lrenti.r 
gr~y-fnJlmg off so r np1dly tlwt.F1lC' soon h<'<':tmc 
qmte bald. One bottle of 11.ILI.'• J!Arn H~
~WER brought it back ns soft , brvwu and 
thick as when she wns a girl . 
~ Mn. l{ESLINO, nn old f:lt'lller, n<'nr lY-nr. 

aaw, I nd., had scnrcely any hair ld·t, nlll.1 wlto.t 
little t here was of it hn<l bC'come ne:oriv wllit<'. 
One bott le of H ALL'S HAm RENEWEH 's t<,M>cJ 
its fallmg out, nnd g:we hnn a t hi c: k, luxurian t. 
h ead of hair, as brown and frelih a~ he e\·cr hnd. 

G- MRS ' A. T. WALL, Greenfield, Ches.lin 
Eng., writes: / "1 hnvc found the yr~a tt ·~t. bt·n '. 
efit from the use of HALL'S HAIR HENEWEit. it 
havm~ r.estored my hair, which w ns rnpily foli. 
Ing ott, and returned its original color." 
&- DR. EMIL SEIP, lJe:roit, Jlich., cortifie• 

that "HALL'S HAIR REKEWEH i ~ excd lt.·n t f 11 1• 

hair growing, and gin~s l.,uck t lic natural color 
to faded nnd aray lmi ;·." • 

~ ¥,-ns. S. E. ELLt07T, Glmnillc . W. Va. , 
sayb. One bottle of HALi.'s HAI H. RENEWEr 
r estored my hair lo ita natural, y oulhfu l c~lor.'~ 

No i~j1;1rious substances enter into th:> 
COIDJ?Os_1t ton of HALL'S HAIR HE~:E \\"1-:B, 
ant! 1t 1s n ot a dye. Its veuetnble irwrc
t!i~nts r ender it in the !tighe~t dq!l'ee bene
fit-1ul to the scalp as a preventi\'c of <li~
eai>c .. Its effects are natural and Jn,tirn ~ . 
and 1t d_oes not mnlrn the hair dry mid 
bru, hv, hke the so-called restorat irns com
pounded with alcohol. 

Buckingham's Dye 
FOR THE 

"WHISKERS 
Is, in four r!!spects. superior to all other1'. 

1st- It will produce a ricl;, natui·al 
color, brol'rn o r black, ltS dru ire1l. 

2d-The color so produced is permanent , 
ca!1not ~e w:L•hed off, and will not 8oi l :ttl\"-
tbmg w1tlJ which it comes in contact · 

8d-l_t is a s iug le preparation. nm! 'more 
co~vement. of 11ppl!fat1on than any other 
hmr or whisker dve. 

. 4th- It contain".5 no deleterious ingre
clten!S, as do many preparations otreretl 
for like use. 

PREPARED BY 

B. ~P· HALL & CO., Nashua, N. H . 
Sold by nil dealel'1> in medicines. 
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PREWITT, SPURR & CO., GEO.-E. COOPER & CO., 
WOODEN WARfuAN1f LUMBER, T1NWAi~STOVE"iFUi1CEs, 
Poplar and Pine Flouring, Ceiling, Weatherboirding, Sash, Doors, Blinds, 

Door and Window Frames ·erackets, Laths, Cedar 
Posts. Etc., Always on hand. 

F AOTORY AND MILLS IN EDGEFIELD. 
NATllA111EL BAXTER, JP.., 

Prealdent. 
THOS . PLATER, 
Vic~ President, 

J . P . WILLIAMS, 
Cashier. 

W F . B'ANO. Jl\., 
A.u 't Ca.shier . 

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK, 
OIP NASHVILLE, TENN. (R.,eorgan i zed. ) 

IlBSiIDiatBU IlBDOSitory and Financial A[Bilt of the UnitBd Statos.· 

And House Furnishing Goods. 

Tin atid Slate Roofing and Gal
vanized Iron Cornice Work 

a Specialty. 

Also our · Patent Chimney Top for smoky 
chimneys, bas no equttl. Write for prices 

a.nd address, 

GEO. E. COOPE:Et &;·co., 
22 North Market Street, 

1-lashville, 'l'ennessee. 

CAPITAL STOCK, 
"J"NDIVIDED PROFITS, $r:8·888 gg SHOW OAS ES 

' 
R eceives Deposits, Deals -in United States Bonds and· Local Seetfritlcs, and I<'oreign and 

Domestic Exchange. Drafts dra wn on all European points. Our facilities fo r making col
lections at a ll accessible points are unsurpassed . 

P. A. SHELT.ON, 

CEDAR CHESTS, CEDAR- WARDROBES, 

Caoinet Wor~. and all ~Inds of Glass. 
G. C. TERRY, Manufacturer, · 

N o . 2 Hicks' Block, N orth Side PabJle 
S quare, N.&SHVILL.E, TENN. 

STAPLE-ANO DFANCY GROCERIES, f: A. BADGER, 
fLOUk, BACON, LARD, TOBACCtl AND CIGARS, COUNTRY PRODUCE, DE NTIST. 

QUEENSWARE, GLASSWARE, TINWARE, LAMPS AND TRIMMINGS. - · ' 
Xo. 96 BROAD STREET, (Second door from College,) NASlllVILLE,TENN. 

Special Attention Given to Filling Orders. 

SOLE ..A.GENT POE ""EINGI.:L:El..ADEE" PLOUE.-

ALEX. HOGAN. J O. B. H ALL. 

:S:OG-..E'-.:....~ & :S:..E'-.:....LL 
WHOLESALE .&.ND RETAIL DEALERS IN 

CROCERIES, BACON. LARD, 
--.A.ND--

PURE WHISKIES AND Wll\'ES 
For Medicinal Fur.poses . 

106 Broad Street, NASHVILLE. TENN. 

GOOD C LOT HING! 

Gentlemen and boys who desire GOOD CLOTHING at 
medium prices, equal in style and make to any custom 
work, should not fail to examine - our stock before pur
chasing their Outfits . 

HUNTINGTON, Clothier, 
1 60 Church Street , N ASHV'ILLE. 

)7\7 _ EL OORNELIUS 7 

GENERA.L FUNERAL UNDERTAKER. 
I OFFICE: 

No. 17 Nortb Summer Street, 
RESIUENCE: 

No. 413 Ma in Street. 

Telephone 73 calls the Office; Telephone 271 calls the Residence. 

W"ill furni s h e"I erything "W"anted at a funeral , and a ll first- class . 
Prices as c h eap as anybody e l se . 2a.Sm 

THUSS; K OELLEIN"& G I ERS. 
Sttecessors to old Gi.ers' Galle r y, 

OFFICE _ 

ODD FELLOWS' TEMPLE, 
(Cor Ohurch & High Sts.,f 

N ashville1 Tennessee. 
A Physician's -Gift. 

· If you are a sufferer hoping foi: a permanent cure 
of Apoplectic or Epileptic 

PITS~ 
a Ji!ree Trial B ox of t he celebratrd Dr. J USTICE 
SCHROED!l:R':S REMEDY for this disorder will be 
sent you, post.paid, free. 

Every sufferer from this disease that is anxious to 
b<; cu red should gfre tbeee Powders_an immediate 
tr1al. Large .llux $3 00, two box es S5'!0. 

.Addrm , PHILIP HENRY 
• 49 Souti, Street, New York Ctt;p-. 

~WEN'~ ~TATI~N ~tli~~L. 
The sixt h annual session wUl open Sept, Sd 1883 

and continue :t'orty Wf'!eks. The seasion' is di~ 
vided in to two terms of twen ty weeks each. 

The expenses to boarders per term, are from $75.rO 
to $80.LO. ll!usic with use of Instrument, $22.00. 
SI00.00 will pay for board, washing, full in
struction ia higher English BranchesliLatln, lfree:t 
French and Music. Billa due one-ha atopEµling ol 
term and remainder r.t middle. For any inlorma
tion, add:ress 

)7\7_ · L.i.l:FSCO~ .. 
Brentwood, Tenn . 

AGENTS wanted for the History of Chris
tianity , by Abbott. A grand 

chance. AS4 book at the popular price of $175· 
Llberal term . Tbc religious papers mentlon 
it as one of tbe few great religions works of 
the world. Great er success never known by 
agents. Term free . STINSON &- Co., Publish
er , Portland, Mai,.ne. 

.F E:O T 0 G-R ~FE: ER SI D 0 N Tpurcbase your CHRISTMAS 
1•:t•:NE~TS until yon have 
seen our IMMENSE HOLI
ll A Y CA'l'AJ .OGUE of Toys, 

.,...~~--"'!-.Novelti es, Fancy Goods, &c., 
mailoo free Address.Eureka T. & N . Co., 87 
Wnt'ren St .. ;Ne 7 York. 

• 
..J.. \later • ·01o~s; Ivory CALVERn1 'PORTRA-/ · Jn rftyon, tu Oil nnd 

BROTHERS ITS+ Cole-Building, Cor. Union Gnd 
.!i ini1'1.nres, & c., &c., 

t _ Cherry Streets, Nr.s!iville, Tenn. 

CAm ALOGUE of Best Books for Aa-ent• 
·J.· sent free, including Mother, Home 

and Ile1n•en. $2.75. Pleases every
body. 126,000sold,SlWmonthly. E . B.TREAT, 
Publisher, New York. 
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KENTUCKY OON'IRIBUTIONS AND OORRRSPONDENOR. 

BY J. A. HARDING, OF WINCHESTER, KY. , T·o WHOM 

ALL COMMUNICATIONS FOR THIS DEPARTMENT 

SHOUT. D BE ADDRESSED. 

THE MEETING AT SAV ANNAtI, GA. 
After an evangelist has conducted about a half 

dozen protracted meetings he is apt to think that 
. he knows all about them-that he can tell the 
end from the beginning; but after he has held a 
hundred or more, be be.gins to understand that he 
can tell bqt little about the result till the meet
ings have ended. Such, at least, has been my 
experience. But no meeting ever gave results 
more radically different from what I expected 
than did the one at Savannah; nor was I eve; 
much better pleased with one. 

In the first place, upon arrivin~n · the city I 
learned that there had been given a "Musical 
Festival and Wand Ddl" for the purpose of 
raising money to run · the meeting. I learned 
further that the festival wound up with a dance, 
much to the displeasure of some of the members, 
but, probably, with the approval and encourage. 
ment of some others. Had I known this before 
leaving home, I don' t think I would have under
taken the meeting; but I am now very glad that 
I did ·not know it ; for I found that most of the 
twenty five members, (there were about that 
number in the city,) had been disciples but a 
little while-from one to three years-and that 
they bad been ovev;helmed by sectarianism all of 
their lives. When I reflect that the churches 
about them,. which they had been a ttending from 
infancy, are accustomed to raise money by fairs 
and festivals, and that they all tolerate dancing 
-when I learned that they had received but 

nearly always meet with very discouraging cir
cumstances; he will feel depressed a'nd "blue," 
and be tempted to doubt that the Lord has led 
!:Jim into the field of labor. These :feelings he 
should trample beneath his feet, and press right 
on with the work. He should keep his misery to 
himself as much as possible. striving always to 
be bright and cheery. It is not likely that any 
amount of experience will enable him to begin 
meetillgR without this period of depression. I 
suffer as much in this way as in the beginning 
of my ministry, sometimes I think even more, 
notwithstanding I know many of the very best 
meetings begin in the most gloomy and unpropi
tious way, making a grand contrast in their glo
rious endings with their sad beginnings. It wont 
do to oe governed much by the feelings anywh~re 
in religion. If the church is not right, if it does 
no.t co-operate with; the preacher as it should do, 
the word is the remedy ; let him sow this grand 
seed in their heart as diligently as he can; if they 
can be saved at all, it ie in this way; the trouble 
with them is that they lack faith-the faith 
that loves and trusts-and this comes from hear
ing the word of God. 

But let 't n ot' be supposed that these reflections 
about arousing members to a perforrpance of duty 
in helping in a meeting are suggested by any 
especi!ll backwardness in this respect on the part 
of the brethren at Savannah. Far be it! For 
while it is true that some of the members there 
were not ·as earnest in the b~ginning as they 
should have been, (and ibis is alw'ays the case,) 
an unusual proportion of them were as faith(ul 
and self-sacrificing and diligent in the work as 
any coadjutors it has ever been my fortune 
to have. Nor will I ever forget their zeal for the 
cause. 

little instruction upon ~e matters, if any at The meetings were continued for two weeks 
all, and that some whom they had consulted, whom or more before we bad a confession, if I recollect 
they thought ou,ght to know, had rather encour· right. We began to think none would come, and 
aged than discouraged 

1
them in these things, I to console ouraelves that the church was being 

began to appreciate the fact that it was probably mightily benefited; but before the close thirteen 
the very place for me to be. And let me say just were added to the little band. Among these was 
here I have .never found more self-sacrificing a Baptist minister and his wife, who reside in the 
workers; nor have I ever had as good a support city; and who have been known there for many 
in working with so small a church; I mean by -years as most excellen't people, and faithful, -dili
tbis, I have nevtr had as faithful a band of co- gent laborers. Eight were baptized, four were re
workers. Had it not been so,- the meetings would claimed from the Baptists, · and one was restored 
have failed, for we labored under the most dis- to the fellowship. Of those baptized four or five 
couraging circumstances. We could secure no were from the Methodists. 
hall that was at all suitable for the meetings ex- In the beginning J expressed a doubt as to 
cept the Masonic Temple, the largest in the city. whether we could expect God to bless us in the 
In it our lit+l.e band seemed like a little flock of meeting if we were to use the festival money; 
sheep on a great pasture. Above us were a and I expressly refused to receive a cent of it. 
~asonic lodge room, a dancing room, a Jewish Nor was any of it expended tor any purpose w bile 
club room, etc. In going up to these rooms it I was in the city. Whether it will be paid for hall 
was necessary to pass up a flight of stairfl by our rent I 'do · not know, but I hope not. As we 
door; and we could distinctly hear the tram ping, walked from meeting one night I said to the 

. marching, dancing, and so on, on the floor above brother with me, one of the leaders int e church, 
us; we were on a corner with a street car line on "Surely the Lord will not bless our meeting be
each street. These noises disturbed:us no little, in cause WP, have that festival money. I would feel 
the beginning, but we get used to them after so much more hopeful were it not for that." 
awhile. These were some of the troubles wehad "Well," said he, "we will not me it then." 
to contend with but by no means a!! of them. "Amen l" said I, "let us not use it at all." Ori 

The meeting began on Wednesday ·evening; the next evening we received our first confession, 
and when Satnrday came, my mind was pretty and from that time the· meeting was by all parties 
well made up to start to another appointment on considered a success, I am particular to mention 

themselves to me about· the festival said they 
would never1tave anything to do with another 
one. I don't think another will ever be given in 
the interest of the church at Savannah. It is 
worthy of remark that th is church in the begin
ning had an organ and a hired leader of the 
singing; they gave up first their leader of music 
and then the instrument. It se.ems to me that 
they are mai!J.ng rapid and vigorous strides. in 
the right direction-steps too that few congrega
tions eve take that have gotten into these errors. 
May the Lord bless them, aud cause his face to 
shine upon them; may he give them favor with 
the people and build them up; above all, may 
be preserve them to his everlasting kingdom. 

I am now lil a Meeting at Valdosta, Ga. After 
our meeting at Savannah closed, a sister reported 
that if we would have a special meeting ~ she was 
sure there would be another addition ; and we 
called the meeting, and a gentleman confessed 
and was baptized. I learn also there has been 
one baptism, since I left. 

END OF KENTUCKY DEPARTMEMT. 

TEXAS WORK AND WORKERS-Continued. 

Don't forget to send us some new subscribers 
at once. 

I cannot go to Alabama this year, yet. Not 
able. Is the reason sufficient? 

Bro. W. C. Holloway will probably preach for 
the brethren at Pea-town this year. 

That Clerical Bull, published in the .Messenger 
awhile back, toars pretty lourl. We are sorry it 
was done. 

Preached at Hall ville fifth Lord 's day in Marcq. 
Good audience, and the brethren anxious we 
should preach longer. 

You expect the preacher to do your praying 
l!.nd worshiping for you, do you? · Very well, 
then he will have to go to heaven for you, too. 

Dear Bro. Poe : Closed a meeting at Pine Grove, 
March 30th, with four additions by baptism. 
Pine Grove is in Polk County. Bro. D. A. Leak 
preached for us one night and nllxt morning at 
the water, on his way to Woodville, Tyler Co. 
I came here to assist him; l~ e closed with three 
additions ; two by baptism, one immersed be
liever from the Methodists.-[John F. Brill, ' 
Woodville, Tyler County, April 2nd, 1884. 

Dear Bro. Poe: One addition at our prayer 
meeting last Wednesday nigbt. Bro. J. A. Per
due, of Carrollton, Ga., contemplates a trip to 
Texas in June, and spend a month; let us put 
him to work, brethren, he is a good preacher. 
Have not1l'eceived anything for Indian Mission 
for about a month. In reply to the brethren 
who ask me to visit Tennessee and Alabama, I 
will say I can give them a part of next year; 
they can make their own arrangements. The lit
tle son (Eddie) of J.M. and Maggie Sims, died 
in Florida a few days ago.-[R. W. Officet, Paris, 
Texas, March 29, 1884. 

P. S.-I leave for the Indian Nation to-morrow 
on business.-[R. W. 0. 

Monday morning, the time and citcumstances and explain this money matter because it has The new Queen of Madagascar, with the pleas
seemed' so unfavorabla; but on Sunday we had been circulated far and wide that "Bro. Harding ant and appropriate name of Razafindrahety: is 

said to exert quite as active an iQflnence toward 
better audiences and a more quiet day, and all was sustained in the meeting at Savan'lah by the advancement of Christianity as her prede-
began to take more intert>st in the meetings; so money raised by a. church festival which ended cessor, the late Queen Eauavalomanyakah. She 
we press-ad on for four weeks. in a dance." . was educated in. a ~hristian s?hool sustained by 
· Persistence is one of the most necessary qualifi- Nothing is more certam than that the preacher t~e London Missionary So~1ety, ~nd was bap-
cations for evangelistic work. One should neve should refuse to receive money raised in such a ~1zed w?en she was 16 rears of age. Her befiauty 

- - d h ht bl" 1 d · t l t is described as sometbmg marvelous, her orm 
lose confidence in the power of the word, faith- way i an e oug _pu ic Y an pnva e Y 0 being that of a Venus, and her complexion that 
fully and lovingly preached. In no w9rk should,_ oppose sMh proceedmgs. Nearly all tLe mem-

1 

of a light mulatto. The work of evangelization 
one be less inclined to follow his feP,lings than in hers were opposed to the dance and numoers left in Madagascar has not been interfered with by 
this i for in the beginning of a meeting he will the hall when it began. Those who expressed the French troubles.-Inter-Ocean. 

1 
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ITEMS, PERSONALS, ETC. 
J. Harding writes: "Our meeting at 25 Port

land Avenue has closed with sixty-nine added; 
this meeting was. a happy meeting. · The breth
ren here are going to build them a house of 

vating the Christian graces. May God help us 
all to be more faithful is m:y pray'er.-[S. H. P. 

If Christians do not love the Lord well enough 
to meet Ji.ogether to worship him, and to edify 
one anottnr, to strengthen themselves, thP.y do 
not love him well enough to be saved. 

worship this summer. Pray for us." 1 

Bro. L. S. Barrett writes from Franklin: "We co-OPERATION MEETING. 
The Co-operation meeting wilt be held at Union 

had, on the last Lord's day in March, two more City May 14, l 884. - . 
additions; and last Lord's day, the 6th of April, Wednesday.-8 o'clock P. M., Sermon.-J. B. 
one addition ; all by confession and' baptism in Inman. 
the name of the Lord Jesus. The brethren feel Thursday.-9:30 A. llL, Co-operation.-B. W. 

h d 'th th lb f B She'ton Lauderdale; 11 A. llI., Sermon.-J. W.' Johnson ; 
muc en.courage wi e ad ors 0 

• ro. . h.. · 1:30 P. M., Report of delegates; 3 P. 111., Our duty 
Our audiences are large an attE>nti ve i we ope towards brethren remote from congregations.
the work will still go on, until all the children of J. H. Roulhac; 8 P. M., Sermon.-R. A. Cook. 
the Sunday-school , ~nd many others, shall con- Friday.-9:30 A. llI. 1 report of evangelists ; re
fess .Jesus as their only Savior and friend, who is port of Committee; 11 :A. M., S~rmon.-J. A. 

bl t ll th t t h · " Carter; 1:30 P. M., unfimshed busmess ; 3 P. M, 
a e o save a a come 0 im. Zea.1.-Jno. R. Farrar; 8 P. 11r., Sermon.-Iaaac 

A. C. Henry writes : "i have received in money Sewel. J NO. E. l\'lcCoRKLE. 
for evangelizing in th~ities of Alabama, six dol- T. E. ScoTT. 
la.rs and fitty cents, which I hold subject to the J. S. McCORKLE. 
order of the brethren: or brother doing the work. 
Also, the. congregation at M0oresville, Limestone 
County, offers one hundred and twenty-five dol

Committee. 

lars worth of my time (as she values it) to the • An indignation meeting of Italians was held 
work. She gi¥es me two hundred and fifty dol- ill\ PhiladelP.hia to protes~ against ~he brutal 
lars for a monthly appointment, paid in monthly treatment of a party of t~eu newl! arrived coun
. . trymen, who were forced rnto service on. a Chesa-

. mstallments. She offers half of that time to the peake Bay 0...,.ster boat where they were . 
. . k Sh'. 1 . h . h 1 b , ' ' over city wor . 'e may c aim t e ng t to se ect t e worked, half-starved and robbed.-- A fire at 

field1 I do not know as to that. Pensacola, Fla., destroyed the Merchants Bank 

early in the present session, but it seems to have 
been quietly buried somewhere.--The unusu
ally large ·exodus this sprmg of French-Canadian 
working-men and their families from Montreal 
and the Canadian province to the manufactur· 
ing cities of ew England is attracting attention. 
At this season there is usually au emmigration 
of workingmen across the line, but this year 
the stream is reported by the custom o:fficals to 
be unprecedentedly large. It is roughly estimat
ed that nearly one hundred of these emigrants 
leave the Montreal station daily, and the major
ity are men with families.--The City Council 
of Nashville hlls repealed the strict Sunday 
law, while prohibiting the sale of spirits under 
heavy penalties they admit tHe sale of papers, re
lail dealers in cigars and tobacco, fish, fresh 
meats, bread and ordinary eatables are allowed to 
keep open their places of business until ten a. 
m. on Sunday. That news-dealers, fruit and 
peanut stands, venders of ice-cream, milk and 
soda-water, can sell as on other days. .A large 
petition from the citizens asked that no relaxa
tion should be made in the two.--The Demo
crats in Congress held a "caucus" in reference to 
the course of the members in the tariff question. 

It was found about one third of the members 
are opposed to ·what is known as the Morrison 
Bill reducing tariff on all goods. A resolution 
was passed decfaring the action of the caucus 
should not be considuPd binding on the mem
bers. It is thought th e action betokens harmony 
in the party.--The Senate of Massachusetts 
passed a bill establisl!ing the "whipping post" 
for wi fe-beating. The House -defeated it on the 
ground that the inflicting of the punishment 
would be brutalizing on the public. O"ne mem· 
her was willing to establish it if it could be done' 
by a machine. It would brutalize any man to , 
inflict the punishment.-rThere are fifteen thous
anrl operatives at work on the Panama Canal. 
DeLe6seps thinks it will be completed in 1888. 
--The bill to appropriate seventy-seven mil
lions to the cause of education, to be distributed 
to the different tates in proportion to illiteracy; 
meets witA1 much opposition from the Republi
can Senators fro a fear that the money once in 
the bands pf the tates, would not be used fairly 
to all part.lea. Some Democrats oppose it as in
ter foraing with tat~s rights. It bas passed the 
Senate. It is thought it will pass the House. 

On yesterday, I received the s&d intelligence and several stores adjoining ; the furniture fac
tbrough the ADVOCATE of the death of my dear- tory of S. B. Anderson, at Berlamo t station, 
ly beloved brother, M. A. Beal. I have known Mich; Clarks paper mill at Marseilles, Ill.; the 
liim from his baptism, which was, I think, in St. George apartment house at New Y01"k, loss, 
the year '66 at Liberty Lawrence Count~ Tenn building and con~ents, 8150,000; St. Peters Lu
at a meetrng held by those old soldiers, 'w. T'. .thran Church, at New York, was damaged $25,
Lee and James W. Locke. I have lived a close 000, $4? ,~ worth of malt was destroyed and 
neighbor to Bro. Beal, and been quite intimate the bmldm_g dama~ed $10,000 of John. F. Be!z & 
with him, and learned to love him dearly. I So1?i... ~t Philadelphia, at Manestee, ~icb., eight 
had hoped to get him out here in Texas to help ~mlarngs were. d_estroyed 8:nd two Cbmamen per
establish-the cause of truth here. But alas I how isbe?-.--The J01i;t commi~t~e of. the Kent~cky 
littie we know of the future. He was very in· Leg1slar~re, appomted to mve~t1gate the man
dustrious and energetic very sanguine and agement of the Central Lunatic Asylum, have 
cheerful. He loved the 'cause of God and de- made a report condemnatory ef the management 
lighted in his serviee. He lost his health in 1879, on account of the ni;imerous escapes an~ cruel 
has not been well since. I hope the brethren, treatment of .the patients.--!--The coal m1i;ers of 
especially those who knew him, will not forget Weste~n Indiana, who have ueen on a . strike for FoREIGN.-An offer to straighten the leaning 
the widow.-[H. North Erath Co. Texas April e?m~ t.n~e, bav~ become ve~y threatenm_g .and a tower of Pisa wa recently made by an Ame:ri-
3rd 1834 ' ' ' d1spos1tion to rnterfere with those willmg to can engineer and was regarded as a good joke . 

' · work, resulted in the arrest. of a number of the but it turns out to be a bona fide proposal. H~ 
Bro. David Adams; of Pine-apple, Ala., in a ring leaders, whose cases will be considered by a offered to do th~ job for £ 24,000.- -'l'he United 

business note, says: ·special grand jury.--The heaviest snow of the States, Russian and German Governments have 
"My dear brother, I cannot tell you the winter has f~llen throug~o~t the coal region of sen~ a fresh. and energetic ~ote to the Porte pro

grief I have experienced since . you were P~nnsylvan1a, ;nany co~henes su pende~, and testrng agmns.t the excessive d?es charged for 
here. Our dear Ella is with us no mor~ rml~ay tra\'el is much impeded.--A mme at storage of petroleum, and especially because of 
Mrs. E. A. Luckie. She died after a lingering Braidwood, Ill., was flooded . last week at a time the fact that depo~s have been intro~uced at Bu
illness of more than a year, of that slow but fa. when about two. hundr~d mrners were at work, rut :i-nd .other S,Yrian ports, where still greater ex
tal disease, consumption, on the 22nd day of all esc~ped but five Itahrns wb~ were new bands tort10n is practiced. Pate~·noster Row, London, 
March. Ohl how sad the affliction, but we try and ~1d 1?ot understan~ English: They - were was the scene of a very ser~ous conflagration l]ist 
~o comfort our hearts with the thought tha~ she workmg ·m a ro?m con~~derably high er than the wee~, .t~enty-four fire- engm es were c:i-lled. into 
is now at rest, and th~t we shall see her agam in bottom of. the pit, and i. was thought that they requisition before the flames ~ere extmgmsh.ed, 
that bright and beautiful "home over there." I could be res.cued before the water reached them. and abou_t a_dozen h~useS', chiefly book-bmdmg 
hope to live nearer my God in the future than I --A. cur10i;is ai;nendment to J.he . defeat- and publishing es llnbhshments were destroyed or 
have ever done. Dear brethren pray for us." ed w1fe-beatmg bill . was proporn~ rn the badly damaged. The losses exceeded a million 

_ -[David Adams. Massachusetts House of Representatives a few dollars.--The largest EuTopean mail that was 
Brother and sister Adams. and all the family dn.ys ago. It provid~d ~at if the. man was ever sent from the. New York post-office was for-

: . . . ' drunk when be beat his wife, the liquor seller warded on the 2d rnst., by the steamer Elder of 
have our heartfelt sympathies m thui, their sad and-the man who owned the premises where the the North German Lloyd line. It compri~ed 
bereavement. We know they feel much broken ~iquo:. was sold, sh_ould also be publicly whipped 399 letter and 226 newspaper bags of mail. Of 
in spirit, but we are thankful that they have the m the same manner _as the wife-beater.--One tb e~e, 267 bags were from. New Zealand and Aus
hope of the gospel to comfort them in this sore ?f the most de~truct1ve forest fires ever known tr~lia.--The ? ews'l'elatrng to Egypt is oncer 

. m North Carolma was reported last week. It tam and unsatisfactory. All that can be said o 
trial. E. G. S. ragP.d for several days, devastating the pine woods the in stitution of tbe Brit1sh government must 

My work for the year 1884 will embrace along the southern border of that State The be gleaned from the dispatches from London 
the following points : Wooten Wells, Rob- fire extended through si)!.: or seven counties, and dated Friday. The Cabin et, it was aid after a 
ertson county, Texas, Franklin, Bald Prairie, destroyed a number of dwellings, including the thorough discussion against formally establishing 
Walnut, High Prairie, Limestone county. Some town of Manley .--Order continues to be main - a protectorate over Egypt.--The steamer "Dan
of the above congregations are doing well, others tained in Cincinnati. The total number of iel ~ tedmaun" from Antwerp for Halifax and 
are not doing so well. How to get them, to working deaths reported thus far h; fifty-one, while not _New York, struck the .rock oft Sam bro Island, 
well is the question. Somebody solve it for me, less-than one hunC!red and tw.enty other persons north of H alifax H arbor at five o'clock on the 
and I will be under lasting obligations. I will were injured more or less severely.--There eveni ng of the third, and sank in deep water. 
here say, that I have been trying to preach 'for were 1,500 murders in th e Unitad States last There were ninety passengers on board and the 
about fourteen years, and during that time have year. It is like war. There were 93 executions, crew consisted of thirty-four men, of' these the 
visited Hill, McClellan:l, Navaro, Freestone, t?ere ~ere 125 lynchin_gs and t.here were 1&5 homi- captain, five s~lors an? t? ree _PaEsengers were 
Limestone, Roberteon, Falls, Leon, Anderson cides m New York City durrng the four years sa'ved. Considerable md1gnation is felt over 
counties, and, I have yet to find a live church ending with 1877, and four ' executions.--Tbe the mismanagement of 11ffairs at Sam bro Island 
that did ·not meet on the first day of the week, or Connecti~ut ~ous~ of Representa:tives h~s _passed lig_htbouse. There is no life-boat tbrre, though 
a dead one that did. I am determined on one the constitutional amendment bill prov1dmg for i t is one of the most dangerous points on the 
thin~, and that is to preach-more than ·ever on biennial sessions of the L~gislature. A similar coast. The government will hold an investiga
the importance of meeting weekly, a.nd culti- bill was introduced in the New York Legislature tion of the cause of the wreck . 

• 
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:lomt /Sc;uling. 

A Song of the Future. 
Sa.ii fa.~t. sa!I fnst, 

Ark of my hopes, Ark of my dreams; 
Rweep lordly o'er the drowned Past, , 
Fly glittering through the sun's strnnge beams. 

Sall fast, sail fust, 
Breaths of new buds from off some drying lea , 
WHh news a.oout the future scent the sea; 
My brain is oeating like t he J1eart of H aste, 
I'll Jose me a bird upon this Present waste. 

Go, trembling son", 
And stay not long ; oh! stay n ot l ong ! 
Thou•rt only a gray and sober dove, 
But thine eye is fa.1th and t hv wing Is love. 

-Sidney Lanier. 

TRUE SUNSBINE. 
I was walking the street, this : morning in a 

very listless, gloomy way. My life seemed to be 
all prose-its very blessings commonplace and 
the lightest burden heavy. The care and work 
a.nd worry seemed to greatly outweigh the pteas
ures of existence. ~ven nature was depressed
a dull gray sky, a chill wind, and even the people 
I met bad-a dejected look. 

About a half a block ahead Qf me I saw an old 
colored woman, with a large basket on her arm, 
tryina to cross the icy gutter and gain the pave
ment She made several ineffectual attempts, 
and went farther up the street to fi nd a ssi,fer 
foothold. 

The passers paid no attention to her effo~ts, 
and I felt a faint impulse to hurry my laggmg 

-steps and lend her a heiping band, but· ju tat 
that moment a httle, delicate woman passed ' me 
with a swift, springy step and so cherry a face 
that I instantly thought, "Her life must be all 
peace and sunshine to make ·her very features 
such a perfect picture Qf happiness." 

Just then she tripped down off the pavement 
into the icy street and began picking up the 

is called ©n to lead things. "Certain persons" al
ways clqb together, and are social enough; but, 
somehow, be never feels that he is wanted, and 
-hem ! hem I hem !. ad infinitum. My dear 
brother or sister, as the case may be, w~at busi 
ness have you to be edging around in any such 
miserable fashion as that? Are you not a cove
nant member of that church? Who gave you 
any right to ask to be noticed? W~at warrant 
have you to be finding sickly complamts because 
other people are willing to do your woJ;k £ r you? 
Pray, why is it not your business to go to other 
people, and try to make them "feel at home?" 
Or did vou join the church in order to have some
body hold you up, and make yo11 feel good, an~ 
pat you on the back- coddle you, in shor.t, ~s if 
you were a pettish child-? W as it.a. social m.rc~e 
you wanted to get into when you JOmed Chris~ s 
Church? Was it notic13 and posi~ion, and certam 
other convenient and pleasant matters, you were 
thinking of? Y 011 are a pretty specimen of a 
Chri tian~ aren't you? Do you know the reason 
you are never wanted, and nev~r are put forward, 
and never "feel at home?" That is because you 
curl up in your shell of sensitive selfishness, and 
repel everybody with your look and manner. Go 
out, like a hearty Christian ; show by your man
ner that you mean to go half way; take others 
by the.hand; give them a smile and a w rd c» 
welcome; help to show some stranger a seat; pas 
your book to your neighb~r ; be on hand a~ the 
prayer meetiug, and speak if you have the gift of 
it; and be very sure you will tak,e your pl~c~ 
among the rest very quickly. A contented, qm e1, 
and belpful' spirit soon makel:l itself known, and 
will straightway be_ appreciated. Above all 
things, do not want to be noticed; do not com
plain of slights. Nobody ever thought you 
sliahted except yourself. Do your work cheerful
ly."' Don't be a coddle Christian.-Chiirch Union. 

brown paper parcels- and piling them in the In the world as it is, evil bas temporary ad-
basket, which the old auntie had just dropped. vantages over good. You may catch deadly 

I walked more slowly to watch the simple, fever by breathing but for an in tant the breath 
kindlv deed I should have done myself. of so~e fever-patient, but you will not ca_tch 

The basket arranged, she took it on her own entire soundness of the body merely by assoc1at-
arm. j_ ing with the healthy and the strong. Diseases 

"Here's a good place to step up where there is can be inoculated into the body, easier than 
not much. ice,' and the dainty gloved hand health of nerve or vigor of pulse-beat. You can 
clasped the wrinkled black .one and the pave- fall down a hill, but you cannot fall up one; you 
ment was easily gained. may pierce the costliest dam by a single 

"Bress yer, honey, for yer kin ness to an ole breace, but you cannot so ea.sily repair the brok~n 
body· I'll never forgit it ion's I lib." walls, and bring back th~ diffused .waters. _It is 

"Oh! you're entirely welcome, auntie. You'll so also with the educat10n of acb1ld. A srngle 
find good walking now. Good morning." evh wo~d or deed will 'make more impression on 
' The swift steps passed me again, and I looked a child's mind than a single good vrnrd or deed ; and 

at the sweet little lady with a sudden reverence, one impure thought lodged in the mii:d may 
thinking, "No wonder h~r lite is cheery and her undo the work of years in slow and earnf:st 
face so bright when she is the sunbeam herself, character building. The teacher ought to realize 
and not only goes on b~r own way happily, but that the presen t struggle between good and evil 
smooths and brightens the way for other~." . ·is not an equal struggle; and all the help 

I quickened my steps just to keep her m sight. which the best teacher can give by instruction 
Presently she stopped again- this time to buy a and by influence, will not be mor~ than enough to 
paper of a mite of a newsboy, refusing t~e bit of neutralize the contagion of evil suggestion and 
c;:hange, and giving him su~h a bright smile that evil example. He who is the spiritual foe of the 
he stood staring after her m open-mouthed ad- children, and never was there an enemy more 
miration. craft,y or more wachful than he. You lleed never 

I bought a paper, too, and g\ve him the money, be afraid that your scholar will find it too easy 
with as benevolent a ~mile as ~ could . muster,. to do good ; if you do you dutyi you 'Yill real_ize 
which seemed so to rncrease his astomshment that the battle is one which is going on contrn
that I cancluded kind looks and words , were a ually . and your help and sympathy must be 
a rarity in his experience. . . steadfast and unvarying if you wish n?t to. give 

I entered my own door mth a lighter hea!t- the Enemy an opportunity of undom g, m an 
for being only a sp~ctator of ?r;iaffecte?c krnd- hour or a day, the results of your long and.faith
nesses, and also a thrill of ambition to go and ful work.-S. S. Times. 

o · 1ikewise.-Lillian Gray, in Arthur's Home - - - --------
A QUEER COMBINATION. 

A man who dealt in horses and candies was 
CODDLE CHRISTIANS. once summoned befo.Ee a j udge to answer for some 

Wants to be coddled all the time. Does that misdemeanor. 
describe your case? Of 311 the _us~les~ and half- . " What a strange junction of trades!" said the 
way Christians the coddle Chnst1an is the very Judge. 
worst. He is ~sually a self-centred individual- " I .see. a c~ose rese.r;xiblenl'!e betwe~n horses a-n·d 
goes to church thinking over the faults of other candies,' said the witty lawyer who acted for _the 
people and bis own grievances. At the church defendant. · 

AN EGYPTIAN PICTURE. 
The Mosque of Mehemet Ali, with its tapering 

minarets overlooking all Cairo, was found to be 
quite a modern edifice, sca1cely more than-half a 
century in age, but is· very retnarkabl.e and beau
tiful structure, and of great cost. The spacious 
building is lined throughout with Oriental 
alabaster, and the exterior is of the same costly 
finish. There is the sarcophagus ofMehemit Ali, 
the most enlightened of modern Egyptian rulers, 
before which lamps are burning perpetually. The 
interior of th is mosque in its combined effect 
se.emed to be the most effective, architectura1ly, · 
of a.av temple of th e sort which liVe had visited. 
There is a high, breadth, and solemn dignity in 
its aspect, which earnestly impress one. The 
exterior is much less striking, but yet admirably 
balanced and harmouized. The lofty situation 
of the mosque commands one of the most inte~
esting views that can well be conceived of. The 
city, with its countless· minarets and domed 
mo ques, its publrn buildings and tree-adorned 
squares, its section of mud-colored houses and 
terraced roors, lies in the form of a crescent at the 
visitor's feet, while the plains of Lower Egypt 
stretch far away in all directions. The tombs of 
the Memlooks lie close at band, full of suggestive· 
ness, as al o does the lonely column ofHeliopois, 
four thousand years old, marking the site of the 
famous "City of the Sun." Beyond and towards 
the sea is the land ot Goshen , where the sons of 
Jacob fed their flocks. A little more .westerly in 
the myi:;terious Nile is seen the well-wooded 
island of Roda, quietly nestling in the broad 
bf)som of the river. The grand Aqueduct, with 
its high arches reaching for miles, reminds one of 
the Campagna at Rome; while beyond loom up 
the t ime-defying pyramids, the horizon ending 
at the borders of the great Libyan Desert. Far 
away t~. the southwest .a forest of palms dimly 
marks the site of dead and buried Memphis, 
where Josph interpreted a monarch's dream. 
Twilight was approaching when we were tbei;e. 
The half-suppressed hum of a dense Eastern pop
ulation came up from the busy, low-lying city, 
and a strange, sensuous flavor of sandal-wood>- _ 
musk, apcl attar ofroses floated upon the golden 
haze of the sun et, indelibly fixing the Oriental 
scene on the memory.-Ballou's Due West. 

THE SWEETEST JOYS. -
Very manv of the · sweetest joys of Christian 

hearts are songs which have been learned in the 
bitterness of trial. It is said of a little birathat 
he will never learn to sing the song bis master 
will have him sing while it is light in his cage. 
He learns a snatcb of every song he hears, but 
will not learn a full separate mdody of his own. 
And the master covers the cage and makes it 

ark all about the bird, and then he listens and 
learns the one song that is taught to him, until 
his heart is full ot it. Then, ever after, be sings 
that song in the light. With many of us it is as 
with the bird. The Master has a song he wants 
to teach u , but we learn only a strain of it, a 
note here and there, while we catch up snatches 
of the world's song and sing them with it. Then 
be comes and makeE' it dark about us. till we 
learn the sweet melody be would teach us. Many _ 
of the loveliest songs of peace and trust sung by 
God's children in this world, they have been • 
taught in the darkened chambers of sorrow.
Chri,sti,an Weekly. 

door be sidles along, watching to see if all the "In what way," i.nquired ilhe judge. 
people noticed him. For the most part they "The more ybu lick them the faster they 
don't. Then be goes home, and nurses bis sensi- was the reply . 

SELF-HELP.-Self-help, be it ever so wiseiy and 
thoroughly carried out, can never abrogate the 
duty and privilege of friendly and benevolent 
a E'istance. It will not even limit the necessity 
of it; for human nature is essentially dependent 
as well as independent and life furnishes abund· 
ant opportunities for the exercise of all generous 
impulses without injury, provided the rightful 
conditions are Qbeyed. In infancy our depen
dence upon others is cqmplete ; as we advan_ce in 
life, it gradually declines; in healthful maturity 
it reaches its lowest point. Yet even h £:re it by 

tiveness all the week because be wasn' t. noticed . 
He "doesn't feel at home" in this church because 
no one gets around him, and makes him feel 
good when be goes there . . He feels sure th er~ is 
a ring inside the church that runs everythmg. 
Brother So.and-So is always prominent in the 
work of the church, bqt as for himself, he never 

go," no means vanishes. We are still dependent upon 
one another for happiness in a thou~nd ways, 
n.nd continually need the helping hand ·as well 

The Supreme Court of Georgia bas decided as the ympathizing heart. · 
that C:ealing in ".cotton futures" is no~ a. proper Life i~ made. up, not of g~eat sac~i fices or du~ies, 
business transaction. A professed Cbnstia~ who bu t of little thrngs? of. w_hich. smiles _and kmd
needs a bench of lawyers to teach him t his has .nPSS and small obligat10ns, given habitually, are 
read the New Testament to little purpose.- what win and preserve the heart and secure the 
Christiau Advocate. comfort. 

• 



A Promtnent·MtuJster Writes. 
Dr. Mozley-Dear ir: Alter ten years of great 

suffering from lndigestion.o_r dyspepsia, with gr~at 
nervous prostration and biliousness, dlsorder•d kid
neys and constipation . I have been cure!! by lour 
bottles of your Ltmon Elixir, and •m now a well man. 

REV. C. C. DA VI • Elder M. E. Church ilontb. 
No. 28 Tatnall t. Atlanta, Ga. 

From Two .Pron1lueut Ladles. 
I haTe not been able In two yea•• to walk or s•and 

without suffering great pain. l:Hnce taking Dr. Moz
Iey's Lemon r;lixir, I can walk hall mile without 
suffering the len•t iocon venience. 

Mas· R. H BLoomvoRTIJ, Griffin, Ga. 
Dr. H . Mozley : Af&er years of suffering from indi

gestion, great tlebill y and nervous prostration, with 
the usual female irregularities and derangement.a 
accompanying such condition of a woman's healtll I 
have been permanently reliey•d by the use of your 
Lemon Etixlr. Mas. E. DENNIS, 

Mo. 46 Chapel St., Athrnta, Ga. 
r!. Pratt, drngtitst, Wright City, Missouri, writes: 

·Lemon Elixir g ives the greatest satisfaction . It bas 
cured a case of chills and fever of four years stand
ing 

Dr. Mozley'sLemom Lllxir, prepa.red at bis Drug 
Store, 114 Whitehall ·treet Atlanta , Ga. 

It cures all biliousoess, constipation, indigestion 
headache, malarial, kidney disease, fever, chills im
purities of t>t blood, loas of appetite, debili ty and 
nervons prostration and a ll other diseases caused 
ltom dis,ased Liver and Kidn eys. 

Fifty cents for one pint bottle, one dollar fo a. pint 
and a half bottle. oltl by druggist generally, and 
all wbole•ale druggist, Louisville, Ky. 

Miscellaneous. 

The Derd Cannot be Raised, 
nor if your lungs ar,e badly wasted 
away can you be cured by the use of Dr 
Pierce's "Golden Medical Discovery. " 
It is, h<>wever, u~equalled as a tonic, 
alterative, and nutrive, nd readily 
cures the 'most obstinate cases of 
bronchitis, coughs, colds, and .inci
pient consumption, for surpassing in 
efficacy cod liver oil. Send two 
stamps for Dr. Pierce's pamphlet on 
Consumption and Kindred A ffec
tions. !\ddress World's Dispensary 
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y . 

- ... t - • 

Tb9e is many a wounded heart 
without a contrite spirit. The ice 
mav be broken into a thousand 
pieees-it is ice still; but expo e it 
t~ the beams of the Sun of Right
eousness, and then it will melt. . . 

Fort Royal, Va.-Dr. G. H: Hill 
says: "Brown's Iron Bitters seem-to 
give general sati faction. I recom
mend it strongly." 

Dr. KLINE'S Great .N erve Restorer 
is the marvel of the age for all Nerve 
Diseases All fits stopped free Send 
to 931 Arch Str eet, Philada, Pa. 

. Ottawa, Ill.-Dr. T. A. Smurr, 
s_ays: Brown's Iron Bitters give 
en tire satisfaction." 

SANITARIUM . Riverside, Cal. The 
dry climate cu.res. Nose, 'I hroat. 
Lungs, full idea, 36p, r oute, cost free'. 

Hale's Honey of Horehound and Tar 
overpowers the most troublesome 
cough. 

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one 
minute. 

Glenn's Sulpher Soap cures skin 
diseases. 

Catarrh Cured . 
A Clergyman, after ' suffering a 

numoer of years from that dreadful 
disease Catarrh, and after trying 
every known remedy without suc
cess, at last found a prescription 
which completely cured and saved 
him from death. Any suffer~r from . 
this dreadful disease sending a self
addressed stamped envelope to Dr. 
J. A. LAWRENdE, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
will receive the recipe free of charge. 

For sufferers of Chronic Diseases, 36 
pp, symptoms, remedies, helps, 
advice. Send stamp-Dr. Whittier, 
St. Louis, Mo., (oldest office.) tate 
case your way. 
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"Femate ;omplaints" 
Rr. R. V. Pierce, Buff~lo, N. Y.: 

Dear Sir-I write to tell you what 
your "Favorite Prescfti.ption" bas 
done for me. I had been a great 
sufferer from female complaint~, s
pecially "draggfog-down," for over 
six year, during much of t he ti ni1 
unable to work. I paid out hn1t-I 
dreds of dollars without any be1H-Ct 
till I took three bottles of tli ~ 1 

"Favorite Prescription," and I 1 evu 
had anything to do so much g11od in 
all my life. I ad vise every E-ic.;: 1 d ~ 
to take it. - MRs. EMILY Ruo.\ ll . I 

McBridts, M1c l 

Young and middle aged men l'\ f· 
fering from nerVOUS Oebility, prl'I 
ture old age, loss of m em n1 .«. . ' 
kindred symptoms, should . en d t 
stamps for Port VII of p:L!up . , ' 
issued by vV orld's Dispensary A::-:-•) 
ciation, Buffalo N. Y . 

Extract of Report from the t'e'c
brated Physicians, Era~mus Wilso•; 
of London, En~ : '' eveml sev , e 
cases of incipient Co'fl,SUmption have 
come under my observat!on that have 
been cured by the timely use of Colden's 
Liquid Beef Tonic.~ (Remember t h 
name, Colden's-take no other.) Of 
druggists. 

• 
The 0nly scientific Iron Medicine 

that does not produce headache, etc., 
but gives to the sysiem all the bene
fits of iron without its dad effect , i 
Brown 's Iron Bit.tres. -·-

AN ONLY DAUGHTER CUBED Ot' 
ONlSUMPTION . 

When death was hourly expected, 
all remedies having failed, and Dr. 
H. James was experimenting with 
the many herbs of Calcutta, he acci 
dently made a preparation which 
cu-red bis only child of Consumption. 
His child is now in this country, and 
enjoying the best of health. He has 
proved to the world that Consump
tion can be positively and penna
nently cured. The Doctor now gives 
.this recipe free, only asking two 2-
cent stamps to pay expense . This 
Herb also cures Night Sweats, Nausea 
at the Stomach, and will break up a 
fresh Cold in t wenty-four hours. 
Address Craddock & Co., 1032 Race 
St:, Philadelphia, naming this paper. 

Have you Nasal Catarrh? 
Use DR. H. JAMES' three prepara

..tions of EAST INDIA HEMP; they 
will prevent the Catarrrh entering 
the Bronchial tubes or lungs, thert by 
warding off Co msumption and keep 
the disease located until positively 
cured. Put yourself fully under the 
iQfl uence of these remedies, and a 
sure as the Sun shin es upon you a 
complete cure will will be made of 
that loathsome disease. Ask you 

The DPURIFIER 
Dr. Samuel Hodges' Alter ,tive 

(',) 11pound Sarsaparilla with 
l 'Llide Potash. This compound is 
I :" •i y Vegetable, each article Of 
·~n dient i perfectly harmless in 

1 'Pl f, having been selected from 
1 ,i ., an d herbs possessing great 

d1ei nal properties, when com-
'· •• d forms a most powerful, effi

,. • ut, and pleasapt medicine for 
' •J removal and permanent cure 
• f ALL d iseases, arising from an 
: 1pure state of system., viz. : 

R'• n nuat.lsm, Scrofu la orKtor;'s evil, 
<' • l •l·heod or Tetter, ('bronJc Sor e 

(.;v "· 01<1 or ' Chronic Sore8 o f a ll 
<Ind"; Ilofls. Pimples, SypbaUtlc 

hen111Ati,.1u, Prima:ry a n d Seco nda_ 
ry Syohtlis, Nervous Deblltcy, Liver 
f'om phduts , InOomatton of &be Kid· 
neys and Blaiiuer, 

renovates and invigorates the sys• 
tern; act gently on the bowels. 
A an apetizer and for general de
bility, it is a· most excellent reme
dy. 

-~· ~uggists, Sole Manufacturers. 
Pt ic c- ti .lO per bottle, r ii for $5 00, Llberal discount to the trade. 

ETHT OP...L.AN 

P ILE OINTMENT • 
A never failing remedy for External, inter

nal or Itching Piles. Ask your Druggist for it. 
None genuine without the Trade Mark. Price 
$11.00 per Bottle. 

'l'ESTIJllOlHAL. 

This is to certify that I was afflicted with 
Piles for twen ty years. I tried every Remedy 
offered me. Finally used the Ethiopian Pile 
Ointment, and found it the verv best prepara
tion I ever u sed. It will give almost immedi
ate relief and will finally effect a permanent 
cure. Ed. A. IRELAND 
Formerly ol Gallatin, now of Breen, Phillips &: Co., 

Nashvlile, Tenne ee. 

CAMPBELL :BROS., Druggists, 
or. nroad n nd Sum1uer S ts . . 

NASHVILLE, TENNEF!SEE . 

F. H. STI1;KLEY. RS.C. W.LEWI!" 

STICKLEY&, LEWIS, 
Ha vlng moved to our elegan t store-room, 

NO. Sf NORTH S~MlllER ST~EET, 

• W c will carry a large stock of fin·e Millinery 

and Fancy Goods, the light-running New 

Home Sewing Machines, eedles, Oil and 

Attachments for all machines . Fine imported 

German Canary Birds, good singers, $3 each. 

Bird Cages, Food and Tonic alway on hand. 

Mrs. L ewis is also prepared to do Fashionable 

Dress .Making, Dying Plumes, Cleaning Gloves 

and Stamping. Old Machines of any kind 

repaired or taken in part pay for the New 
Home. 

druggist for DR. JAMES' CANNABIS C A R p ET S ! 
INDIUA, and if they fail, send us 
direct. $2,50 per bottle, or three 
bottles 6.50. Pills and Ointment, 

CARPETS! 
FROM 

$1.25Aet~~~s.cRADDocK&co~ New ·York Bankrupt . Sales. 
1032 Race St., Philadelphia, Pa. . r 

l@"N. B.-C;::
1

:::~:·· MANLOVE & CO., 
Church LIGHT, 26 a.nd 2S N. Summer Street, 
th~"N'.!>sl..~~~;..Mh':t0s'!rf~;~ Arn nnw in receipt of an immense stock, recently bought at prices lower 
&~~il'~c'h::ds~~T°.~~~~~~t· !J'::.~ thn n '" h1d11re. row is the t i me to buy Good Carpets cheap, and guar
f.~~.f'/;~;,~~~~.~~.!~!;!.1~~~·.~~1~t~: anL.. .. J o oe as cheap 11s any Eastern market. 
gant desi~s. Se.nd size or r oom. 9o' 
ciranlart.llde1tima.te. A liber&.l disceUAt 
to churches and ~h~ trade. 

;: , l.'. FlUN~ 651 Pe&rl St..N. ~ 

PATENTSHand-Buok FREE. 
R. S. & A. P. LAC~Y. 

l'ah11t AW;p, W•1hlllito11, D: 0. 

MANLOVE & CO., 
26 and 28 N. Sum mer Street, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

$66" & week in your own tottrn. Terms and $5 outfit - ] 
tree. Addreu H. !Lu.L&T it Co., Portland, Me. 
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These Corsets are recognized in Enropb and 
America M the standard of style, workmanship and 
general excellence. Tho Corallne with which they 
are boned is superior to whalebone In both dur
ability ~d comfort. Price, ftom $1 up. 

FOB SJ.LE BY ALL LE.\DING MERCHANTS. 
.Avoid all imftatio118. Be sure that our namsi3 on 

tMboie. ' 

W ARNER BROS., 
853 BROA DWAY: NEW YORK 

American Collo~o son~ Book. 
A collection of the Songs of 50 represen ta.ti ve 

American Colleges. One can hardly imagine 
Songs fresher and brighter than the e. 200 in 
number, and a.JI- n.ewly contributed by the 
colleges in ques.tion, _ inelud1ng Vassar and 
W.ellesley. There is an average of hongs from 
ea.oh college. Price S2 .01. \ 

Also published, Carmlnll/ Collegensia, $3.00. 
University Songs, ~2.50, and Students Lire In 
.Song, $1.50 

~---- ----------
THE STUDENT'S 1-l lSTO RV Of 

MUSIC. 
Jwt published. 

BY DR . FUEDERIClr LOUIS BRITTEN. 

A book of greatim port.nnce. gl vif a concise 
and iuterre ting nat·rnti ve or the p oi;re•s ol 
music during the la.st 2UO yoors. P cc$~ 50 

----- ----
Almo3t ready. 

A new Sunday School l>ong Book ot !!neqna.l
ity, by Emerson and Sherwin. Walt for it. 

CANTATAS AND OPE RETTAS. 
More and more used, every year, enliven 

School Life, and furnishes most va luable 
practice. 
Forest Jubilee Baud (40 ots,.) new. Flower Fes
tival on the Rhine. (~5 cts.) Crown of Virtne, 
(60 cts.) Fairy Bridal (50 cts.) New Flower 
Q,ueen. (75 cts .) Hour In Fairy Land (60 cts.) 
Little Bo P eep, (60 cts) '.rhtee Little Jtitteus, 
(00 cts.) Quarrel Among Flowers (3.5 cts.) Sp~ing 
Holiday, (60 cts) School Festival (20 cts.) and 
Cinderalla, (50 cts.) are all lively and pretty 
Cantatas. 

OLIVER D I T S O N & ()0 ., Boston. 
C.H. DITSON & Co. J . E.'DITSON & CO. 

MS Broad way N. Y. t 228 Cbestn u t St., Pb ila. 

illt1t1'ff?t1Ji 
llir-NEw-a

1 
_.CHOICE"a 

SEEDS! FR\JITSI 
AU of the b est, both new and qld. Plante, T~I 
VinM, Seeds lite. by mail, & opectalty. S<if•amva 
paranleed. 60 clio1ce,cbeap, St Sets, for example: 

ROSESSPLENDID $ I 12 · n/ii-:;:!fog 
30 PACKETS no&'::Yl~IEvs. $1. 
F or the other 68 S t Set..~ and :t100J th!ngs 00. 
Ill.dee, aend for our illustrated Cawogue of over 100 
p~ free. ,Jt/cnta bettar nor mOt"• 'r•liabla. Estab-
1!8bed 30 yra. 600 acres. 211"'1!" Greenhousea. 

THE STORRS&. HARRISON CO. 
PAINESVILLE, LAKE COUNTY, OHIO 

The Ministers' and Teachers' Bible. 
This magnlJlcent 

l'arlor Bible Is Im
ported from London 
and is indorsed a. 
tw""Tho Dest by 

~=.:::~.Bi:~ 
d!tion to the Old and 
New Testa.ments it co 
eordaoce ol B lhlo Wo.-da% 4.0 000 
Reierences with Contextr An Encyclo
~ A Dlct.iOilary of Proper Names 
:J~~Wt,<;!:~~~':;11£:E;ofolor'. 1 

l'lants,~."'"'!dJewtShsects orige 
Jllblete""'°" guper1ort-0 au others.,,_ 
J'{. T . Ti~, "A complete BibllcoJ En. 
~clopmd.Ul.o',.-.Londms 7'ime.r. ThisBible 
18 bound in FNllcb morocco gilt edge ' 
-with a1lk book-~'!'. and has coplou;, 
nterences. Rev • .J!al lll!tQn, Norwalk 
o., writes : "The Bibles received to-d,.Y. 

~8;!!'f¥'o~fdi~~u~~c~i~ 
blein A.mericawewJ.ll, !ora.lin•ilal Umt 
.. ,,, aendonecofy•t':!-poid to o.n.y ad· 

~·:.=~.. . 
~]lles andoneoopy ot 
Revllled Ne" Testament 
for . 41.00I Other Bibi 
With less-matter, sell for 115. 
~~::o~~E!Yrs 

s~.Oo 

Go .. !lllAYO " ~o., HO LaS.Uo St., Ollioap.DJ. 
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I S U NFAIL INQ 
b.A.lrn {lfFALLIBLE 

~., n< ounma 

b~,, .. )t:~~:~t~c!L~:~·~ '1C8 1J I' Sickness, Convul-
1ions, St. Vitus D&nce, AlcoholiE':'.!, 
Opium Eating, Seminal We:i.l.."!less, Im 
potency, Sn>hill•, Scrofula, and all 

Nervous and Blood,_ Diseases. 
~o Clergymen, Larryere, Literary Men, 

Merchants, Bankers, Ladies and all whose 
sedentary employment causes Nervous Pros
tration, Irregularities of the blood1 etomach, 
bowels or Jadneys, or who reqUll"e a nerve 
tonic, appetizer or stimnlent,Samaritan NB'l"-

vim~~~~i::~e~ds (THEXGREIT) 
proclaun 1t the most 
wonderful Inv:igor-

:~ra~~~~ ~~~t~~~ ~NIEIRIVI~" 
$1.50, at Druggists.. ~ 
The DR. S. A. RICHMOND(CONQUEROR ~ MEDICAL CO., Sole P ro- • 
prietou, St Joseph, ltilo. 'lo.--,.. . ..:.-----4-
Fnr teatlmonlala 0d clrculArs send eta.mp. (l!{, 

'Lord, Stotenburgh & \o., 

F O R 

SUNDAY SCHOOLS 
S O CIAL IJIF..ET INGS, ETC:. 

llWLATEST SONC BOOK OUT.'11 
What people say or it: 

·· Uu1-;;ually brigM in 11tlrring a.od joyful songs:• 

· ;: tuv:~g~ui::1:~1:it~1~ ",,'~!,.fr~;I>~!i·~ better book." 
" Tho qu:i.li'1' ot 10og3, together with its new a.od con-

1'en.1ent arrangements, make it a most desirable work." 
" An examln&t.lon provea iui 1uperior merit.." 

liJ<l"It Spea ka fo r It.ell"- All we ask of Sun
day Schools needing oewao~ books, ls to send 
for a sample cop.y b~r" o.!f£J;'iog any other. 

~~.,~~0;'0fd'd~s.0'J\~~~~ .. ~iin'red°1b~t~0PJ 
t~'i:_i>~i~~J'~~2~i.Wi~·li CO., Spr!J>gQeld, Oillo. 

McSHANE BELL FOUNDRYr 
Man a!aeture those celebrated Chlmeo 

and Bells for CHURORES, ACADEMIES 
&c. Price-list and circulars sent tree. 

.llENRY McSH&N E & CO., 
Baltimore, llld. 

Baltimore Church Bells 
~~~~:~.~r~"i>~,~~[ i~vr~0:i!r. c°coer o~hi:."d 
Tin) Roto.ry .f.Mountings. warranted satfuf:ctory. 
)?or'.Prices. Circulars, &C .. address BALT .llfORE BELL 
Fommav • .i. REGESTER & !JONS, Bultimo<e. Mc!. 

BIJCKEYE .BELL FOUNDRY. 
~~l11!:o~!,p1-~\~~ ~~~~!:"s~F~r~~~~:·c?hF~rfL1 
WARRANTED . Catl\logue sent Free. 

VANOUZEN & TIFT. Ci:lcinnati. 0 

PI LE S
"Anakesis" ~!~,'~~: 
an infalllbl• cure for Pile8• 
Price ·$1, at druagists, or 
sent prepald by man. Sample 
free. Ad. ••ANA K ESIS" 
Makers, Box 2U6NcwYor~ 

~..-a~ Lbs. W'gh~ w01)'m~VED CBES 
HOGS. l:lend ror descriptio 

this famous breed, Also F owls 
B. SIL J'EB, <JLEYEL;1ND, 0 

A~nlf' w:untcd. f5 o,Dky ruaG!,_&CU. 
h1.,;our .New UOUSEllOt .. n L.;.TI·· 
OLES and l'LATt'OI< ~'A-"-lLY 
SOALE. W ci~bs up to-~ lbs. Price, 
$1 .SO. Dvm1::nio ticalu Cv .• Ciu.'ti. 0 

AGEN rs our new war book, DEJ:DS 
O t' D & R I N G by Blue and 

Grey, is-ontselling all other books. Illus 
trated circular and terms free. 

.FORSHEE & lllc!I:> CKIN ! 
Cln cino a ti , o . 

SEEDS Our·Annual·Catalogue, 
DeantiCnll;r Enirraved 
and DJW1trate d ; Hlnu 
and T reat:be on 8outh• 

BY· MAIL. ;Tei"ls~w::::: 
SJllALL GBAINS and F LOl . 
0( MAILED FREE UPON APPLICATION. )o 

E. M. SARCENT & CO., 
- Seed Growers, Macon, Georgia, 

AGENTS Wanted !"..d.""'•d•omemn.trat•~ •tan•· 
works of charactcr:"'caivarictv; Books & Bibles 
'-'>win price; selling fa'!lt; needed everywhere: Liberal terms. 

Wm .. Gnrret.MJn .& Co •• .:JJ Collcac ~t .• Na'ihvUle, Tcm> 

TRADE· PATEN-TS COPY· MAKKfil , Bl.GHTS. 
PRINTS, 

1 
DESI GNS.-

LABELS. B E ·lSSl ES. 
Send du crlp tlon o! Tour Invention . L. BINGHAM, 
l'ltea$ Lall'Jtr and 8o11ciwr, W~luitolU D. C. I 

BARNES' CHEAP BOOTS AND SHOES! 
Patent Foot and Steaml'owet 
Machined. Complete outfits 

:Wess.. ~th~orf~;hwo!ius~; 
Metal. Circular Saws, Scroll 
S&ws, Formers, Mortiscrs,Tc
noncrs, etc., etc. Machines on 

p a.loe-Uc and Price List Free. _ 
W. F. 4 ,JOHN B.A..IUIES. 

l!o. 1:$9' Rnb7 Stree&, Boekron&. IJJ. 

25 Y(lRS ~~E POUlTRY Yl80 
108 Paces. It teaches yon how to rear them to care 
for them, to feed, to have them lay eggs lo cold weather, ' 

We are nQw receiving our 

Spring Stock of Fine Custom-

made Boots, Shoes, and Ha.ts. 

Our prices will be found 

reas9nable. Give us a call. 

Trunks at cost . 

to prevent and treat sll diseases of old or yonng, to be • 
a " sucoeastul" poultry man. Only 25 cents In stampo. 
A :1'14"·PDP book FREE FOB.A.LL with It. 

l M: LANG. Cova Dale Farm. Concord. bi 
WANT·ED A WOMAN ALDRICH -& ~ABBIS, 

or sense and energy for o ur busine~s in her lo -
calitl•, middle-aged preferred. l'ialary 83~ to 
8~0. Refe rences exchanged'! GAY BROS. & 
CO., 14 BARCLAY 8T., EW YoRK. 

A.c'llWE Songs for the International Sun.. u. day 8chool Le sons \Words and 
Music) adq.pted to each lesson in Afril, .l!ay, 
Jnue, 32 pps., 40 songs, 5c., 2;; for (mailed). 
Free copy to Pastor or Supt. sendlng postage. 
J. c. o. REDINGTON, 267 Broadway,~. Y. 

flns;!n';ii~b~?l. ~~~~i~;~d:~~~ 

•

bthe B EST. No l)reparaUon. 

ativeworkonlinen. RecelvedCe.n. 
tennlal.MEDAL &r J)ipl o m a. 
Established GO ;years. Sold by all 

Drugglsts,Stationers Ii: News Ai:-t'• 

0 PI UM and WHISKY HABITS cured 
at ho:me without pain. Book 

- ~~-!f~~Mf~~f~J.'h~.tAfr~t:: G4. 

TO SUN DAY SCHOOL WORKERS. 

PURE DELIGHT. 
A New Sunday School Song Book. 

By GEO. F. RooT and C. C. C..<SE. 
Cont a ins New and Bri ght Wor ds ; 

Easy and Inspirin g M~sic; Pure 
and E l evated Sentiments, 

One ol the lending leatures o! the book is a set ot 

BEAUTIFUL RESPONSIVE SERVI CES 
Especially prepared for It by R~v. W. H. PEARCE and 
LEwrs MILLER, J<~sQ. 

192 pngei:i, well printed nnd handsomely bound In 
boards. Price, MCU., en.ch by mail, post-paid: 83.GO 
a dozen by express, noL p r epaid. Specimeu pages tree. 

Pnblisl•ed by 

JOHN. CHURCH ·&·CO., 
C INCIN NATI, O HI O. 

CHICAGO, NEW YORK: · 
· !\-'OT & SONS MUSIC CO. J. CHURCH & CO. 

200 Wab sh Ave. 6 U nion Square. 

F or Sale by Bookse llers a:>d Music Dealers. 

O.~~U 
f!a.biteasily cured witn Cill..OlUDE OF OO:W 

WLIE E. KEELEY, ""D., SURCEON1 C. & A. (i. ~. 
::c:>VVZG-.E£T, Xlli:no:is. 

SEEDS Our new cn(alog-ue, best pnb!Jshed, 
Ji~reo to alf. 1,501.) tari41'tio.r, 300 
illuslmt·i o:t."I. Y ou OU '..! ht rn birre ii. 

..,.,..._.. .... ,__ D>:M•o' ,MAULE: &c.;o.,r~iladel>1hia.Pa 

l l!£NTS EITH ER sex, we have the neweat, b eet a;,d a fautetit selling articles out. No capital required. 
Goodspaictfor alter sold. l»tPll<B <;o., 'jl• (;aQGI St,, N. Y. 

106 UNION ST., (bet. College and Market,) 

NASHVILLE TENN. 
WE RAVE JUST RECEIVED ALARQE STOCK 011" 

DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS, 
BOUGHT FROM 

THE BEST FACTORIES EAST; 
'Ve don't advertise goods lower than we can 

sell them to deceive tbe people and get them 
to our store. But our expenses are small and 
we are going to sell everything in our linens 
low as the -!owe t, you can depend on that; 
and will try to alee it pleasnnt for all to pat
ronize us , by having polite salesmen to wait 
on you, and one pn.::e, and !·bat tbelow. 

We are Southern ~en ts for a large Easte1n 
Manufacturer ol · 

Dress .Goods, Flannels, Linsey, 
J eans, Doeskins , Cassi- i 

meres, Cheviot 
Shirt ings. 

All the best Goods, a.nd prioes c~'t 
be beat in a.n:v ma.Tket. 

Be sure you see our cloaks and other speci&l
ties before yon bny. Thanl,,:ing you for past 
!1wors, and hopl11g to have frequent calls from 
you soon, We are Respectfnlly, 

\103 1luton treet,) 

'l':&:NN.· 

Hartford, Ct., 
!or • copy o! r.a1: 

Poultry World, 
J1nd it will tell you. 
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F~EEMAN & K E ESEE, 

INTERIOR DECORATORS.y 

Wall Paper and D ecomtion s, Window Shades, Cornice, Curt uin Poles , Gold and Walnut 

Pier and Mantle Mirrors , Engravings , Chromos, and Oil ·Paintings . Frames of All Kinds 

in Stock and Made to Order. Re-Gilding Old Frames a Specialty. :Manufacturers 
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Home Items. 
-"All your own fau lt 

"If you remain sick when you can 
Get Hop Bitters that never-Fail. 

-The wf:akes t woman, the small
est child, ·and sickest i-nvalid can use 
Hop Bjtters w.i!th safety an d great 
good . J -

-Old men tottering around from 
Rheumatism, kidney trouble, or any 
weakn eros, will be almost new by 
usin g Hop Bitters. 

of Fine Frames and Wood ~fantlcs . CoRRES!'O:iDENCE SoLIC ITED. Ap9 

COO LT 
-My wife and daughter were made 

h ealthy by the u i::e of Hop Bitter&, 
and I recomm end them to my people. 

_ -Methodist Clernmen. 
Ask any good doctor if H op 

Bitt ers is not the beEt fam I iy medicine 
On earth. 

• • 
SUMMER G OO DS. 

:Refrigerators, Ipe Chests, Water Coolers, Filters, 
Fruit Jars, Fru1t cans, Stoneware, Woodenware, and all kinds of Kitchen Go ods. 

DR. C. ,P. DUN CAN'S 

LIVER ANO KIDNEY 
MEDI CINE. Cooking Stoves to suit the requirements of every Family. 

. PBIC ES TO S UIT THE T IMES. 

Phillips-:Buttorlf Manufacturing Co., 
24 & 26 College Street, N ashville, Tenn . 

FIG-U-E? 1£..A.]):J'"IER & oo_.,. 
-W-H OLESAL E D EALERS IN 

BOOTS s:a:o.Es. 
? 

NO. 40 SOUTH MARKET S TRE ET, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

We are receiving a very large stock of Spring and l5mnmer goods that we have bad manufactured ex
pressly for us, which we think, wit'tour Jong experience and facufties , we can offer inducements, equal to 
any market, to prompt and cash dealer.: A)l goods warranted to be as represented. 

FOR SUNDAY-SCHOOLS. 
:By J. H. F ILLMO RE. 

Grate/id Prai se is purely a Sunday-school music book-not a gospel-meeting 
book. Everything in it is fresh and bright. Children will enjoy it. Its quality is 
first-class and not of a difficult grade. Examine it, and find your ideal. _ 

Sample copy mailed for 25 eta. Price, per doz. by e:xpress, $3.60 ;• per doz. by mail, $4. 
Address FILLMORE BROS., I85 Race St., Cincinnati, O. 

[Order now, or p reserve th is, It may not appear agaln.J ' 

B U RR I TT ·o oLLEGE , 
S PEN CER, TENN. 

THIS INSTITUTION, Chartered in 1848, hasp ow been favoraply known for more lihan t hirt y 
years, for its dlscipllne, both asrega.rdsedncation and government. Located on the Cum

berland Plate:i.u , it is free from epidemics. The water is pure freestone and cha.lybeate. The 
breezes of 8ummer are deltghtful i:tnd invigorating, a nd ' the gales of winter not too severe 
TheCoilege buildings, recently enlarged by the Christian Brotherhood of Tennessee, aresuttl 
ciently commodious to accommodate a large class of young Ladies and Gentlemen . Spence: 
ts ten miles South-east.of Manches ter &McMlnnvi!JeRailroad. 

T ERMS: 

The great preventive and cure of all malarial di>l· 
eases, and a sure cure for all forms of dyspepsia and 
Indigestion ; it acts directly upon the LI ver and al 
the secretory glands of the stomach and bowels, lt 
cures ,the disea•e h.)1 removing the cause from the 
system that produces or briogs on the disease, hence 
It is unsurpassed for the cure of tJonstipaUon, 
sour stomach, heartburn , headache, and all those 
symptoms Indicating the wants of a proper action of 
those glands situated in the stomach and bowels. 
Two or three bottles of Or. Dnnc-an' s L iver 
and Kidn• y Medi·cJne ls positively recom
mendod 'to relieve and cure a11 y of the above dis
eases Ii taken as directed. Price 75 cents. 

Cure for Croup ! 
Dr. Duncan's Cough Bals:tm is the best rrme.Jy 

known to the · medical profeEslon for the prompt and 
sure rure of l.rou p rn children; it is pleasant and 
barmless. No mother shirnld be without a bot •e in 
their house. Price 50 cen t• . 

Baa Golds and Soro Throats 
Prompt!) cured wita Dr. Duncon's Cough Balsam; 
is a sure cure for sore throats, rou ghs and colc? s. It. 
is nnsurrassed fo r WIIOOPIKG COUGH, and all 
hro chial disease; in children . 

Chapped Hands, Lips, 
Sore Eyes, l'iles, and all ebrasions of the skin cu,rrd 
promptly with Duncan's Oinlment. 

DB. D1Jl'HJA.~'S 

:S~O .OD SYRUP, 
the great alterntive, will remove any and allimpJri
ties from the blood, and cure all eruptions o! the 
Skin. F or &.rolu l • it never fails t~ cure. 

CHILDR E N CRY FOR 

DUNCAN'S WORM SYRUP. 
It is sure, safe, pleasant andcbeap. T r y it. 

Toltton , Prlmary Dep'tm't,perS's'n, 9 7 5 0 I Tol t1on, CommercialDep'mt perS'n , 92000 Q QNSUMPTI Ql\.T 
" Preparatory " " I~ 00 Lessons instrumen ta.I Music from 8 15 to 820 .1. '/ 

Collegiate, " " 20 00 " in Art Department from ~ 5 0 to 10 

Boar d and washing for males, per week, rrom S2.00 to $2.50 ; Fuel, Ught, aud incidental ex 
pense , per session, 10.00; .Board (lnoluding washing, fu el, and light) tor temales, per week 
sa.oo. 

The Spring Session of 1884, begins on the Last Monday in February. 
For further particulars address, 

l'rof. A. '1'. SEI'l'Z, l'resid.ent, 
Or W ... H. SUTTON, S-ec. Board Trustees. 

~ , ~~~~~~J.:!'h:~ h~~c.qu~tf~ H 
And Diseases of the 

HEAD, THROAT & LUNGS ! 

arc ~ropcrl y answered. Write 
for circu la rs. testimonials. etc .• 
R.EV. T. P. ClllLDS, TroJ', Ohio.. 

Posltively Cured. No Humbug. 
By the use of Dr. J. LAWEON'S PULMONARY 
POWDERS, a FREE TBlAL BOX of which will bti.oent 
to all suJferers POST PAID, with treat.ise and full 
directions for their use. 

Hundreds and thousands have been cured by their 
nse. 

Large Box SJ.CO, two boxes 9· .()(). 

Address, PHILIP HENRY, 
4 9 Soot S t ., N .. w Tork CHy . 

A PR lz E Send six ceots !or postage, and recei ve 
free a costly box of goods which wilt 

help you to more mon•y right ~..-ay thau anything 
else in this. world . All, of either sex, 1mcceed from 
first hour. The broad road to fortune epens b• forc 
the >"Orkors, absol1>tely sure. At once addres• 
TRUE & Co. , Augusta. Maine. 

Good Pay f'or t.icents. 8100 t o 8200 p f' r' 
mo. , m a d e s e .l li11g o nr flnfl .Book,. .t- Bl· 
ble 8. Write to ;¥. t;. lllcl' n . dy &: ( 'o . , Chl> 
c inna tt. O h Jo. 

-Malaria fever, Ague, and BHious
neEs will leave every neigh borhood 
as soon as Hop Bitters arrive. 

-"My mother drove the paralysis 
and neuralgia a.11 out of her system 
with Hop Bitters."-Ed. Oswego Sun. 

-Keep the kidneys healthy with 
Hop Bitten3, and you need not fear 
sickness. 
- Ice water is rendered harmless and 
more refreshing .and reviving with 
H op Bitters with each d raugh t. 

-The vigor of youth for the aged 
and i nfirm in IIop Bitters. 
-"At the chance of life nothing 
equals Hop Bitters to allay all 
troubles i ncident thereof. " 
-"The best periodical for ladies to 

take monthly, arrd from which they 
will receive the greatest benefit is 
Hop Bitters. ' 

-Mothers with sickly, fretful . 
nursing children, will cure the chil~ 
dren and ten efit th emselves 1:- y tak
ing H op Bitters dail)r. 

-Thousands die annual lv from 
some for.iii of kidney diseaEe that 
might hav~ be n prernnted by a 
timely use M H op Bitters. ' 

- In-digei:: tion, weak stomach ir 
regularities of the bowels, cannot ex
ist when H op Bitters are used . 

. A tim.elJ * * * use of Hop 
Bitters will keep a whole family 
In robu st health a year at a little cost. 

-To produ ce real genuine sleep 
and child-like repose all nigh t take 
a little Hop Bitters on retiring'. 

-That indigestion of stomach gas 
at n'ig~t, preventing. rest aI]d sleep, 
will disappear by usrng H op Bitters. 

-Paralytic, nervous, t remulous old 
ladies are made perfectly quiet and 
sprightly by using Hop Bitters. ' 

MONARCH HORSE OE 
AND CULTIVATOR COMBINED 

W
.4.n lmment e ea.vine or l abor and mone7. 

e &:;'un.rantee a boy ~an c ultivate and hoe 
:-nd hill P'•to.toee,. corn , etc •• 1.& time• .. 
ca,.sy and Out n.t one m a n can the old way. 
Ulnotrated Cafoloorue F.BEE. A.GENTS 
"\V .&..:: -'l'ED, .M.eatlon this paper. A.ddre• 

Monarch Mfg. CQ., 206 State St .• Chieairo.DJ. 
' 

embraces every deSira.blc N ove!ty of the season, as well as all standard kinds. A special fea
ture for 188Us, that yon can for $5 00 select Seeds or Plants to that value from 
their Catalogue, and have in - • eluded, without charge, a copy of Peter Hen· 
derson's Ne'v Book , "Garden and Farm Topics,,, a. work of 250 pages, handsomely 
bound in clolli, and containing a. steel portrait of the author. The price of the book alone is 
$1.50. Catalogue ot "Everyiliing for the Garden,,, giving details, free on application. 

AGENTS \\' A~TKD for eur """Religious oonk, 
lh e greatest. SUlCt'.88 or the 

yeor. ~end for illustratPd circular if you ' wnnt to 
mate money. FORSHEE<~ i\lcMAKlN , Cincinn ati. 

PEN oro NS ror_any disability ;also to 
:J ~ Heirs. Scnrt stampo for 

New J.ain. l'OL. L . BING· 
HAM, .Attorney, Washington, D. C. 

25~~~~~ POULTRY YARD 
ios P a ges. It teaches vou how to 
rear them to take care fcir them, to 

feed, to ha\•e t hem lay cg-gs fn cold w eather,,to 
preven t and treat all d1se::tses of old or younf!~ to be 
a ·~ s?ccessful" poullryrn:in 011lv 2:;c. in stamps. 
A Fifty.page b ook FREE FOR AL L with it. PETER HENDERSOU. $>_ co SEEDSMEN & FLORISTS, 

111 \1L • 35 & 37 Cortlandt St. , New Yorlr. v ~ tosell ~urHandRubherEtamps. Sam. I 
'" l'lei free. l'ow•1111111 &; Co.,Clev~~nd1 O, A. M. LA.NG, Cove De. /() Ii ."f."1, Concord, Kr. 

l 
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:a::ILL1'1.[~N"" '7 EuFORD & JuSTI? 
TEN"l.'\TESSEE, 

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE 

Genuine Brown Walking Cultivator and Double-Shovel Plow, 

• 

~ 

Corn Shellers, Feed Cutters, A. very Chilled Plows, Boad Scrapers, Fish :Bros. 
Wagons, Jacobs' :Barrows, 

:J:E'l.C>l.'\T , STEEL, :BL.A.CH:Sl.\il.i:XTEE'S TC>C>LS, EE.A.B,~"'gV" .A.B.E, 

:BOILER :REPAIRS. 
'l'b ns . f!I. Simpson. W illlnm C::batbam, 

79 South College St., Nashville, T•nn., 
Are prepared to do aU kind• of repairing o[ Boll· 

er$t Ta nks, e tc., at very reasonable rates. We bL.ve 
baa SO years praclieal experience In the bua:ines• nnd 
ask a share oi the publi c patronage. We guarantee 
good work. 

"W"H1'1N YOU -W-ANT 

WHITING DESKS, 
Photograph Albums, 

AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS, 

GOLD PE1' ~ PENCiLS, 
PORT·M01'NIES9 

UA.RD UA.SES, Ett' • 

OR ANYTHING IN THE WAY OF 

stanlo ·anrr Fancy statlonory. 
Call upon ua. Wecanau1tyouln 

VARIETY, QU ALITY, A. D PRICE. 

A. B. Payne & Co., 
e 1 'C'.NION S'l':REE'l'. 

1 
Call on or address _.Drders by lllaU reeelwe Prompt At 

mLLMAN, BUFORD&, JUSTI, 18 and ZO South-Market Street, Nashville, Tenn. _,_enu_on_. ___ _ 

A.O.&. J.C. Ms.r~h .. Mars Hill College. B. r~o;RJE~a!~~s :EV:ra~N, 
8UCCESBOR8 TO AND DEALERS IN 

J. D MARCH & SONS 

SAOOL ES ,HARNESS, BRJDL~! COLLARS 
T~UNKS, BAGS, HAMES, VA

LISES, WHIPS, CHAINS, &c. 
GO l'llOBTB KABKET STB.EET 

N4 H"VILLE. TENNt.SSEE. 

_,. 8Rpai1 '14 D<YM cct Sh.mt Notice 

NASHVILLE, CHATTANOOGA & ST. LOUIS 
RAIL W' .A Y. 

.BUSINEBSMEN,TOURISTS, REMEMBER 
EK.IGRANTS, FA .MILl ES, 

Tile •-& Route to St. Louis and t he West s 
Tia BeKensie. 

Tbe Be•& Route to Weit Ten neaaee and Ken
tucky, Mi88isaippl, Arkansas, and Tu.as point• ls 
Tia MeKensie. 

Tile Best lloute to the Summer Resorts and 
Mountain Retreat. of Tenne8"ee, Virginia and the 
Carolinas, "Via MeHenzle and Nasbwtlle. • 

Tbe Be•& lloute to the celebrated Colleges, Uni· 
Ter&ities, Seminaries and other Educational In· 
atitutions in the Southeast, WiB MeH.enzie 
-d Nash TI.Ile· 

Tbe Be•t Route to pofiit. In East Tennessee, 
Virgtnla, the Carolinas, Georgia and Florida ia 
Tia Cbattauooa-B. 

DON'T FORGET IT! 
-By this I.ine you secw:e the--

MAXl MUM OF SPEED, SAFETY, 
COMFORT, SATISFACTION, 

- A.TTHE -

MINIMUM OF EXPENSE, ANXIETY, 
BOTHER, FATIGUE. 

With pleasure we lay beforG our readers the Collowin g extracts r om the Fourteenth Annual 
Annon'incement of Mars HUI College, an institution perpetually wielding a wonderful and 
w~de-spread influence for truth, refinement and rlghteousness .. -EDITORS. 

POSITIONS PROCURED FOR OUR PUPILS. 

We make a specialty of preparing pupils :!or 

(I.) PREACHING; (2.) TEACHING; (3.) PREACHING and TEACHING. 

any educated here-among wnom are succesSful lawyers, phySicians, merchants salesmen 
mecbanics, farmers, eclitors, authors, teachers and preacilers-h veso demeaned them

selves, that the humility, tldellty, integrity, accuracy and ability of "Mars Hill 
-stndents"ha.ve become proverbial . Thereis,con sequently,sucna. demand 

!or the services .of our pupils, that we deem it perfectly safe to 
promise to procure pleasant, profitable and honorable posi· 

tlons tor a.II who quality them elvBlii he.re for useful· 
n css. Indeed, for several years we bl've been 

able to till eomparatively few of the 
positions tend~red . 

:S:E~LT:H: FuL:t::rESS l 
bJIJl.g~ B ill IJl.f$ IJI. B fJIJl.lth lJtJf$gTt. 

O:ir school was founded In 1870. All the"doctor bills," tor services rendered our pupils, 
from then till now. do not .we think, amount to twenty-five dollars-probably not to one 
dollar a year. Thosewho hnve come here pale and puny, from malaria l districts, have, with
out an excepbl.on , we believe, returned to their homes enjoying health • 

.What "Watering Place," or "Hea lth R esort," tben, can justl y clai m more, as a bealth
preserver and health-restorer, than Mars Hill? Address, 

T. B. LARIMORE, President. 
FLORENCE., .AL.A::s..A.~~ 

\J7 _ _:8_ _ L ~ ~ :t::r:O l!.[ '7 

The Cash Clothier, 
18 PUBLIC SQUARE, NASHVILLE, TENN., 

' Hae received hi• large and elegant stock of Spring and S ommer clotblntr, Gents Fnrnl•b-
ing Good s aud Hat , which is full and complete in every respect; and for quantity, quality, •ty le, 
fit and rrice, we stand far nhead o[ all competition. Ao lnspecti<ln of our Jar11e &tock and low prices, 
will fol y proTe what we claim. Bear la mind, we •ell strlctJ7 for ensb, which enables us to ofter the 
greatest inducements. · 

CAPITOL PLANING MIL~, 

Grain, Hay, Flour 
AND BURLAP SACKS, 

No. 32Southlllarket Street, 

NASHVILLE, . TENN. 
(Correspondence Solicited. ) 

CF.HUDSON. S. G STRATTON. 

C. F. HUDSON & CO., 

.Morchant Tailors & Clothiors~ 
EAST !iIDE PUBLIC SQ.UARE, 

LEBANON, TENN., 
Are uow receiving one or tbe iargest, be~t and 

cheapest stock of ciotuing nod 1>Iere ~l'Ods, eTer of· 
lered to tho public. W eare a~ents lo• tbe l:hsr· 
Jottoville. Va., woolen ~oods, whi ch cannot be sur
passed !or beauty and durabilit.Y 

('all and examine our goccls. We will save you 
money . 

THINHS WE BUY TO SELL. 

CHINA IN ALL OF ITS GRADES, 

GLASSWARE Of EVfRY DESCRIPflOtt, 
QuEENSW ARE OF ALL KINDS, 

Corner Line and V i ne Streets. n e Br Nortbwe•t Corner Capitol Grounds , 
Beaure toBuy yourTlcketao-.erthe N.AS~E., ~ Bracket Lamps, Hall Lamps, 

N., C &ST. L. RAILWAY! ..1.--T- Study Lamps. Chandeliers, 
If you are going to Washington City, Baltimore, 

Philadelphia, or New York. :y _ \J;T_ 2£0 0VLLOUG-:H:7 
M&nofactorer and Dealer In 

-. Knives and Forks, Spoons, Waiters, 
Tea Trays, 

Tbe Iaexperteneed Traveler need not go 
amiu;few change9 are necessary.and such as are FRAMES, 
unaTolda~le are made in union Depots. · 

'r:B:BO'C'GB: SI.EEPEBS 1 
SASH, DOORS, BLINDS, 

Looking- Glasses, Ice . Cutting 
Machines, 

. - BETW&J!:li-

N&ahl'ille and Atlanta, and Atlanta and Jacltaon· 
Tille, Fla., Nashville and Martin (to connect with 
Sleeper aenice via Oairo to St. Louis and Ohirago.) 
NuhTilleand Columbu•. Nashville and Memphla 
(Sleeper Humboldt to Mobilei and Milan to New 
Orleans.) Mc 11:enzie and Litt e Rock, and Little 
Rock and Texas points. 

- Call on or address 
J H PEE.BLE.3, T. A!~ Chattanooga, Tenn. 
WW KNOX, T. A.1 r<ashTille, Tenn. 
SS FINLEY1 Ticket Agent 1 Memphis, Tenn. 
AB WRENl."I, Trav. A., Atlanta, Ga. 
W L D.&.NLJIY, Q FAT A,Naah-.We, T'11Jl 

scroll sawrng, Dre~ed Flooring, weatherboarillng and Ce111ng. Eureka. Coffee a.nd 'rea.pote' 
Ca.store. 

fJg"IP.ntzy Ori!lfJl!'f$ SgJioitadJ, and pygmptly JJ!.tttJnilltJdJ 1'9. And a great variety of housekeeping gooaf 
----------------- -----------------·- ' too numerous to mention, all of whlch we 

JUST O UT ! o1ler a.t reason able rates . Oall and •ee WI, or 
· • • • end your orders to 

"Our Orthodoxy in the Civil Courts," 
JUST O UT! 

A full proceedlug in tbe Circuit Court in Noble county, Indiana, in the trial of our ortho
doxy. Everybody s hould read this interesti ng book. Send at once. Pa.per, 50c; cloth, Sl.00. 

J"' .A.~ES F'. & ::a:A.EEY LIPSCO~E. 
9S 'UlliOD 8Uee .. llaa ville, Tenae-. 

IDCKS, JlOUSTON & CO., 
CiJ. N. couese 4 34 N . llarke&aaa., 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

l 
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EDITORS: fusing for a life time the only power that God has impression that sinners can be saved without 
D. LIPSCOMB , E . G. SEWELL. ordained to !'!l.Ve the soul, die outside of Christ, submi si0n to these requirements, he neutralizes 

die with.out God and without hope, and yet the truth preached, and leaves the sinLer in no 
WHAT MUST THE AIJEN BELIEVE IN ORDER preachers, to gratify the living friends, wiil make better condition than if the gospel had never 

TO BE SAVED? up some plea upon which they will preach them been preached to him. The gospel must be so 
There. is more confusion about what must be home to heaven. All such preaching as this is preached as to create full assurance in the mind 

believed in order to church membership, than al· :Wholly. subversive of the gospel of Ohri~t, and of the sinner that there is no salvatfon for him 
moi::t anything _connected with the salvation of JeopardlZes the souls of men. Those who li ten outside of earnest obedience to its di vine require
men. The foundation of this confusion lies in ai such sermons, and believe them, are made to ments. Wlien people believe this, they believe 
the varied and diftering systems of religion with believe that men can be saved without obedience the word of God. When they believe that thev 
which our country abounds. And if we ask to the gospel , which God has ordained as the op- can be saved without this, they believe the word-s 
hese parties what must be believed in order to ly means in the reach of sinful men to save their of meu-, and of men only. And as men are un

an entrance into the kingdom of God, the an- souls. Such preaching and all its influence is able to save sinners, their doctrines are ur,ableto 
ewers we i eceive will vary according to the dif- against the gospel of Christ, and is only ·calcu- sa.ve them, and thus the commands of God are. 
ference of the p·arties themselves. No two of lated to drag men down to perdition. Such made void by the doctrines and commandments 
these parties agree in this important matter. But preachers will certainly have a terrible account of men . 

. it is not proposed in this to examine these, but to render at th& judgment seat of Christ. Sinners must therefore believe the truth of the 
to examine the word of the I,iord, and see what When men are called upon to preach funerals gospel facts wi~h all their heart:;1, must believe 
that requires . Men must believe just what God or on any other occas10ns, they should present that they are sinners and under condemnation as 
has required, and there is no virtue in believing the plain truth of the Lord's word, and never such, and must believe that nothing but obedi
anything else. A man might believe everything pander to any sort of public sentiment or sym- ence to the gospel will lead them into the enjoy
that is peculiar -to any and every denomination path~ that would lead them to do otherwi10e. ment of the salvation provided by the gospel. 
in christendom ~s such, and yet not believe that The. great design of the mission of Obrist into If_ sinners believe in tho abstract or direct opera· 
.on which the· salvation of bis soul is concerned. this world i to save men from their eins. To tion of the Holy Spirit, or some direct n'lwer of 
In fact a:n . that is in denominationalism com- save a man from his sins he must be turned from God to convert and save them, there is ~o proba
bined as such, can never save one ::lOnl from sin. a sinfnl life into a life of holiness. Thi can on- bility that while under this impre~i;iion they will 

Whatever may be taught by denominations ly be done by an humble submission to the gos- be sa.ved: For this belief will. keep them from 
that has a11y connection with saving power, is pel of Christ, by doing what it requires. Doing obedience to the gospel,_ by which alone they can 

· . be saved. The gospel is the power of God and 
simply what is founa in the word o Gou, and wha.t the gospel commands will take aH men out the wi dom of God, an<l that power and wisdom 
not because it is in the creeds, or belunga to their of sm and make them holy. And to make the to save the soul i never reached through any 
systems of religion as such. Nothing but the impression that anything except obedience to the other channel than th~t which Goel has ordained 
power of God can save men, and this power can gospel will p1·epare men for heaven, is to make a ~hich is~ full renderingfJ heart ~nd life in ~o
only1 be found where God has placed it. God ha false impression. m_g the will of God as la down m connect10n 

with the go pel. A man llJlay refuse every creed 
placed his power' to save in the gospel. . There- Paul teaches t~at those_ who obey ~ot the gos- and every peculiar doctrine of every denomina-
forer wherever the gospel is preached, there the pel, shall be pumshed with everla tmg destruc- tion in the world, and yet be saved by the gospel 
power to save souls is found . The Holy Spirit tion from the presence of the Lord and from the of the grace of God. And on the other hand, a 
through Paul has said, " I am not ashamed of the glory of his power. Therefore sm~ers must be- man might believe all tt.e creeds as such, and all 

gospel of Christ, for it is the pow'er of God unto lieve that they are sinners and that it tak b _ the peculiar doctrines-of all thedenominationsin 
. ' ~s 0 . e the world, and yet not be saved. , 

salvation to every one that beliey_eth." "o mat- dience to the gospel to save them from their sms Preachers are worse than wasting their time 
ter where the g·o pel is preached, nor by whom, before they can ever be induced to deny them- when preaching anything for the conversion and 
it carries with it, wherever found, the power of selves of worldly pleasure to embrace the gospel salv11.tion of inners except Christ and him cru
.God to save. Since therefore the power of God of the Son of God. Those preachers who create cifiedt and ~he conditions. upon which Christ 

h . . . promises to :ave them. It 1s true we doubt not 
to save is in the gospel~ he who desires to be t e imp_resston up~n smners that they can be that men and women may read the word of God 
saved must believe the gospel, or he cannot be saved without obeymg the gospel are thus lead- at their homes, and understand and believe the 
saved, no matter what else he believes. Hence ing them into condemnation, instead of leading gospe! of Christ and its. r~quirements, and may 
when Christ sent out his apostles he required them into salvation. 1.'he gospel is not some ab- obey it and become ~h!1stia~s, even a:mong th?se 
that they should preach the gospel in all the stract power to save men b·ut teaches a system or th!l't utterly pervert it m their preachmg, and m-

. ~ . . spite of their errors. The gospel, wherever obeyed, 
work~, and to every creature, promising salvation service, a sy~tem of obedience, which punfies the will make men free from sin. And the plan of 
to the believer, and announcing condemnation hearts and hves of men, and then through the salvation as revealed in the New Te tament is so 
to the unbeliever.. service of the church, fits them foi: the enjoy- plain, that any one of sound mind that will read 

The gospel it:l'the great central truth to be be- men ts of heaven foreverr11ore it without prejudice may understand it. And as 
. . . · . the gospel is the power of God unto ·salvation to 

lieved in order to salvation. But there are other . When ~he smner is lead to believe that there all who believe and obey, every one who does 
things also to be realized in order that the sinner is some direct or abstract power that will tiave this, no matter where, will be saved from his past 
may be induced to act upon his faith. He must him without a full surrender of heart and life to sins. 
realize, believe, that he is a sinner, and that with- the service of God through the gospel, this belief But i t is true at the. S!lme time_ that n~thing 
out salvation from his sins through the gospel, he keeps him from such obedience. and thu makes bu~ the gospe~, and faithful obedience to its re-

. . . . · qu1rement will save. Those therefore who sub-
must be etern~lly lost. :U a man does not be- void his faith m the truth of the gospel, and mit to the doctrines and commandments of me 
lieve that he is a sinner, and that no man can go makes his faith of none effect. A man might as instead of the gospel of Christ, have no promis~ 
to heaven in his sins, he will not embrace, obey well not believe ·the gospel at all, a-s to believe from the Lord of salvation. And when men thus 
the gospel, and without obedience to the gospel something else at the same time that neutralizes obey the gm1pel and become Christians, they ought 
no man can be saved. And we think it would his faith and make"' it of none effect F th to cast their lots am?ng those o_nly .who tak~ the-

' • 7"' • • or . ~ word of God as theu only gmde m all thmgs, 
be well for preachers to insist more upon the gospel believed, and not obeyed, is of no avail. ought to stand identified . with those who prac-
ruinous consequences of sin, and the certainty And it is sadly true that while all the preachers tice as the word of God directs in the work of the 
that they will be forever condemned unless saved, sometimes preach the gospel in its facts, many of church,. an~ wear only the names given th~ Lord's ' 
and that there is n t a shadow of a promise of the:tn at the very same time preach something people m his word. ~en may. obey the gospel 

1 
. . - . . and be saved from their past sms, and then so 

sa vation to any one that does not obey the gos- else that renders it powerless 10 its demands up- dishonor him in their practioe as to disinherit 
pel, and thus be saved from, not in, his sins. on the people in order to their salvation, and them, and be lost at last. The whole truth 
Many preachers sre doing incalculable injury to thus opens the way for their eternal ruin instead ought therefore to be preached, and the whole 
the salvation of sin,ners, by making the impres- of leading them into the body of Christ, the truth ?ugh.t to be believed regarding the. plan oi 
sion that souls can be saved without embracing church of the living God Whenever ail salvat10n; m order that they may enter ~nto t~e 

. · . . Y church ot God and thus be saved from sm, from 
the gospel at all. This is done especially in fu- preacher, after preachmg the gospel m fact, fails a sinful life, and from· the consequences of a sin-
neral preaching. Men live and die in sin, re- to preach it in its requirements, but makes the . ful life. E . G. S. 
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CONFORMITY TO THE WORLD. opposed to colleges, if run as an earthly business. !mt_fr_om what we see <la.ily ma:y we not ask ou. 
"And be not conformed to this world: But we see colleges and high. schools will not, mdividual selves and aJl who realize the solemn 

age) ·but be ye transformed by the renewino- of and cannot, educate the masses of the poor, the import of these warnings. Love not the world 
your mind, that ye may prove what is that good very clai::s that needs education. Then let us all nor the things that are in the world.John shows 
and acceptable, and perfect will of God." Rom. go for universal education, and, by law, provide what things when be says "The lust of the flesh 
xii : 2. . the schools and compel men under penalty the lust of the eye and the pride of life." These 

Following out the admonition of Paul I sball to send their children. · things he says are not of the Father but of the 
say to-day some very plain things, eve~ at the . An_d are we not conforming to sectisr:q, in spend- world, and if we love the world the love of God ,; 
expense of being called a "complainer." Yea, I rng time and money going to conventions? And is n_ot"in us. AU desire for earthly' glory, honor 
fear not to be called a grumbler, if I be so called have we precept,. example or hint, for such praise, show and love of. ease i11 here condemned 
for condemning all things ·contrary to God's ex- things in the New Testament? And are not as sinful. ~hen a~ I. not right in warning pro
preesed word. our State district and ccmnty system of evangeliz- fessors agamst building extra fine meeting 

God charged Israel particularly not to conform ing conforming to the sects? And are we not ~ouses, or having organs or fine flowery preach
in the least to the customs and ways of the tbus following political divisions? And does ~ng to dra'}' ,the world to hear o fine speech. Do
heathen natiuns. He even commanded them to not historians show that from such beginnings, rng ~nything in_ the name of religion from any 
destroy the "pictures" of the canaanites. He said grew up what Bro. A. Campbell calls "the church ~ot1 ye ~ut from fear and love "to God, to . pleas6 
"I ha VE called you out of bond·age to be a chosen of the clergy?'' And is not this districting a him is srn. Does not the things that. John con
nation to serve me." Peter, in first Epistle ii: 9, violation of Christ's commission, "To go into all demns ~ondemn display, and fine dressing? Also 
says, ''But you are a chosen generation, a royal the world and teach all nations?" And are we all gaming of all sorts, frd1icing, and danging in 
priesthMd, a holy nation, a peculiar people: that not under obligations to "send the gospel to the professors. Also circus-going, theater-going and 
ye should show _forth tha praises of him who has world?'' But do you say how can this be done all .carn~_l _amusements. Oh, how short of apos
called you out of darkness into his marvelous without conventions? I say all can be done tohc religion do all come in theory, and practice 
light." Then all Otuistians should be a peculiar through our good papers. All that is necessary, too? In theory or in first principles how can we 
people. - And if they are in God's ligh-t, their is to be liberal, raise the means, send them to say we are doing the will of God, if doing less or 
light will shine. Paul, i:\} Philippians ii: 14-15- some trusty ones, ang .Jet them aid the true more than what is written. Then if men will 
16, says, " Do all things without murmuring and preacher. All this can be done · as Paul . was not ; G?d wil~ approve ~y c?ndemning as I have, 
disputing; that ye may be blameless ind harm helped. In Phil. iv: 15, be tells ··how he was the dorng thmgs not rn His writen will. Opme 
less, the sons of God without rebuke, in the midst aided. Not by spending money going to great brethren let us all deny ourselves, fake up 0ur 
of a crooked and perveri::e natiori among whom conventions. But, as brethren have evidence, cros3 and follow Christ if in so doing we losG all 
ye shine as lights in the world: holding forth the by j•1st sending the money. I ask, is not the earthly gain and live poor. Pray that.I be faith· 
'!o;d of life.'! As G?d "ie light'' all the light re family God's primary school in training children? fol. . ' 
lig10us comes from him. And David says "The And is not the church nis h ighest school? Then I date my article Scyene-because that is my 
entrance of thy word gives the light." All in- if the church meet every Lord's day to study the postoffice. I ,am out preaching to the destitute. 
tellectual and moral light is from God's word. Scriptures, inviting in their neighbors and chil- . JAMES L. THORNBERRY. 
For even in creation, Mosi·s tells us when God dren, will not this do all the "Sunday-school" Sq;ene, Tex., April 14. 
created the heavens and the earth, ''The earth does, without the extra expense of Sunday-
was without for.,m and void, and darkness dwelt school" literarture and songs? 
upon the face oB the great deep. And the Spirit And this is the churr.h doing the work .• some LETTER- FROM MISSOURI. 
of God moved upon the face of the great deep." really give the Sunday-school more honor than I closed a meeting at Mill Springs last week 

/ But all was chaotic. Only elemental, until God the church. One said the Sunday-school was with ~O added to the Lord. Made arrangements 
spake "Let there be light." This shows that in good enough church for him." The Jews bad no to bml? a thousand dollar frame meeting house, 
the minds of sinful men, there is no order or such institution. They attended the svnagogue and raised nearly enough money to do it. 
light until they receive Christ's word by faith in- every Sabbath to hear the Scriptures ;ead, and Among the additions is the wealthiest man in 
to their hearts. Tbe modern mourners' bench worship God. Would it not be well for o r the county (Wayne) a lawyer and extensive land 
revivalism; or as som~are now ashamed to call preac:hers to require every church they preach for owner and the two physicians of the town. 
them up, say, "All wbO desire our prayers, rise regul_arly, to require the congregation to meet Two were added at Piedmont laslLord',s ay. 
to your feet." I saylall this is chaotic; is confu- every Lord's day morning early, and attend tot e :8rotb~r J. S. Sewell is laboring . in Southeast 
sion .. Hen·ce in all.revivalism and proselyt.eism, apostles teac~ing, t_l:!e breaking ofloaf, prayers and Miss?ur1.. Qmte a number ofTenness~ans are set
tliere is only a heatrng of the blood; a confu ed the fellowshi-p, guided by the Plders or overseers tied m this county, and most of them either are 
arousing of the feelings. So aftp.r a \"bile, "he- first, th_en preac_h. This. will end the pastorsy6tem; O~ristians or "lean th~t way," as the dn .. nk man 
cause of the word, by-and-by, many become of- and bring all mto scriptural order. What are said when found leanrng up against the Method
fended." It is right and acceetable to God, Paul lesson ~apers b~t taking a hop, step and jump ist meeting house looking sorrowful, a passer by 

- says, "to pray for all men, for kings and all in througl:i the Bible ? And what are question asked. Do you belong to the church? . 
authority." He did not say call them "to stand books but conforming to Roman and sect cate- "I don't be-be-belong bu-bu-but I lean that 
up." Nor did he say 'I must wait for men to ask cisms? This is enough for men of reflection on way." You may guess at my application. 
me to pray for. them, but to do so unasked. In such things as pamed. ~etbodism is waning all over these parts, and 1 

this prayiniz faith mto men, the ~odern sects Now I touch a more tender chord. But please or this fact_ o~ course has aroused the indignation of 
conform to Roman priest craft. And acceptible displease, I do it in love, as a duty. Are we to the ~,residm~ elder,_ and one ·horse "Circuit ri- . 
faith to God mu!!t be an exertion of ones own expect God to be pleased with our conformity to Q..ers, you will readily account for that when I 
mind. the world in building extra fine meeting-houses tell you that fourteen of their flock left th'em, 

Now as I love my brethren and desire their and having an organ, finely dressed pastor and a and_ came gver on the Lord's side at the Mil~ 
perfection, power and glory, I will mention some gaudily, finely dressed 'audience to listen to a Springs meetmg. 'fhe preachers claim that we 
things that may offend some. But my duty fine speech? And, all so fine as to wake the are unsettling their members. 
to God ond men demands that L be pl-a.in and poorty clad p9ss by, being ashamed to go in'to so W~ are soon to have a conferimce with some • 
pointed. But be assured, dear brethren, I do not fi ne a house among rich, finely dre!!sed people. Bap~1st preachers a~ Essex, to consult about their 
h ere speak from any ill will; but from an earnest Paul saye 1 Tim. ii: 9. ' 'In like m!'-nner also, c?mmg toge_ther with us UJ?On the one foundA
desire to see the true Bible causQ advance. ,th_at womem adorn themselves. in moaest apparel t10n. , I believe three BaJ?tISt pre~cbers are re-

Wben we fall short of God's commands are we with shame-facedne•s and sobn.ety, not with brai- solved to come out for Christ and his word alone. 
not "di~obedien.t ?"' And when we do things· not de~ hair or gold or pearls, or costly array, but J . M. RATLIFF. 
commanded, are we not transgressors?" Lexa- which becometh women professing godliness 
cograpby says to transgress is "to pass over or with good works." ' 
beyond, to violate, to go beyond." And to· diso- This is plain and if followed out would pro- THE JEYflSH CONTROVERSY. 
bey i~. "to break,~ command." ~aul says. in mote piety,, modesty and virtue. No Christian ' Serious difterences have arisen among the 
He~. u: 2-3, that, every tra.n8gress~on and d1so- man or woman bas any authority from God to J ews of this country in regard to their ancient 
bedience of Moses law received a JUSt reward." waste the money God bas put in their trust for faith, which seems in danger of being supersed
"~ow shall we escape if we neglect so great sal- gaudy or linnecessary fine apparel. Decency ~nd ed by modern notions: This state of things is 
vation spoken by the Lord?" Now, I ask all comfort is all that Christians should aim at in attributed largely to Rev. Dr. Wi e, of Oincin
Bible men. of clos~ obs~r~ation, if a great amount• drese. John, the harbinger of Obrist was dressed nati, who is one of the oldest and most widaly 
of what lS called rehgrnus observance, is 1:10t very plainly, so was Christ. Paul often was hardly known r::t.bbis of the country. H e holds that 

· either less or more tha~ what God has command- c~othed at all. Elijah, one of the greatest of Christians may be received into Judaism by a 
ed? See how the plam. commands of God are prophets is said to have worn a plain garment. simple acknowledgement of the binding character 
supplanted and made ~101d bJ: traditiuns, creeds, Christ in Mat: vi: 27, 21?, 29, condemns anxiety of the Ten Commandments; that there is no Bib
and dogmas of men. Now will God accept this? about fine apparel. The passion for fine dress- lical prohibiti-0n against Jews intermarrying 
I fear not. How apropos here is the motto of B. ing leads to waste of money, pride and all sorts with Obristians, or with Mahometans for that 
W. Stone, "To the law a~d the testim?ny." And of vice. John, 1 Eph ii: 15, 16, and 17, says : matter; that the rules attending the preparation 
that of Tbos. Campbell, Where the Bible speaks, ·'Love not the world (the Kosmos i.e. : the orna- ofanimal food for Jews can be abandoned at 
let us speak; and where the Bible is silent, let us ment, decoration embellishment of the-world so pleasure, and that as God has not created any 
be so, too." Now, shall we go n in doing things say Greek scholars) neither the t~ings that 'are unclean animal, Jews may eat anything they 
not commanded, and.say, as infidel Beecher s;tid in the world. If any man love the world the please. These expressions have given rise to 
of baby sprinkling 'Thottgh uot commanded, I love-of the father is not in him. For all that is heated controversy in H ebrew circles. 
will -use it, be?ause, like tbe ox-yoke, it works I in the world, the lust of the flesh , the lust of the 
well." Now, ls there any authority · in God's j eve and the pride of }jfe is not of the fat.her but 
:wor~ for a preacher making college? Does not 

1 
of the world. And ibe world passeth away and Friendship closes its eyes rather than to see 

ChrlBt say, "Pray the Lord of the harvest to send the lusta thereof. But be that doeth the will of the moon eclipsed while malice denies that it is 
into thi• vineyard laborers?" Now, I am not God abidet.h forever.'' These are solemn words, ever-at the full. ' 



St. John The Aged. 
I'm growing very old. This weary bead 
That he.th so often leaned on Jesus, breast, 
Jn days long past, that seem almost a dream, 
Is bent and hoary with its weight-Of yea.ts.· 
These limbs that followed him-my .Master-oft 
From Galilee to J udab ; yea, tba,t stood 
Beneath the cross, and trembled with his groans, 
Refuse to bear me even through the streets 
To preach unto the cJiildren. E,en my lips ~ 
Refuse to form the words my heart sends forth. 
My ears are dull, they scarce1y hear the sobs 
Of my dear children gathering around my couch : 
God lays his hand upon me-yea, his hand_, 
And not his rod-the gentle hand that I 
F~lt, those three years, so often pressed m:mine, 
In friends-hip such as passeth woman's love. 

I'm old ; so old 1 cannot recollect 
The faces of my friends ; and I forget 
The wordlil and deeds that make up daily life ; 
But that dear face, and every word he 1pake, 
Grow more distinct as others ·fade away, 
So that I live with Him and hoiy dead 
More than with li'Ving. 

Some 1eventy year• ago 
I was a ftsher by the sacred sea. 
It was sunset. . I:tow 'the tranquil tide -
Bathed dreamily the pebbles I How the light 
Crept up the distant hills and in its wake 
Soft purple shadows wrapped the dewy fields I 
And then He came and called me. Then I gazed 
For the first time on that sweet face. Those eyes, 
From out of which, M from a window, shone 
DiTinity, looked on my inmost soul, 
Ann lighted it forever. Then his words 
Broke on .the silence of my heart, and made 
The whole world musical. Incarnate love , 
Took hold of me and clf!-imed me for its own. 
I followed in the twilight, holding fast 
His mantle. 

Ob, what holy walks we had 
TJu.ough harvest fields and desolate. drea,ry wastes I 
And often times be leaned upon my arm, . 
Wearied and we.yworn. I was young and strong, 
And so upbore him. Lord, now I am weak, 
And old, and feeble I Let me ree.t on thee ! 
So, put thine arm around me. Closer etill I . 
How strong thou art I The twilight draws apace. 
Come let us leave these noisy streets, and take •. 
The path to Bethany, for Mary's smile 
.A.waits us at the gate, and Martha's hands 
Have long p1'epared the cheerful evening meal. 
Come, James, the Master waits; and Peter, see, 

_ Has gone some steps before. 

What sa.y you, friends ? 
That this is Ephesus, and Christ bas gon&· 
Back to bis Kingdom 1 Ay, 'tis so, 'tis so. 
I know it a.11 ;. and yet, just now, I seemed 
To stand once more upon my native hills, 
And touch my Master: Oh, how 9ften I'Te 11een 
The touching of his garment bring back st~ngth 
To palsied limbs I I feel it has to mine., 
up ! Bear me once more to my church I Onoe more 
There let me tell them of a Savior's love-; 
!'or, by the sweetness of my Master's voice 
Just now, I think he must be very nea.r-
Ooming, I trust, to break the veil, which tim.e 
Has worn so tqin, ~hat I can see beyond 
A.nd watch his footsteps. 

So, raise up my head. 
How dark it is : I cannot seem to. see· 
The faces of my flock. Is that the sea 
That murmurs so, or is it weeping? Hush, 
My little children I God so loved the worldr 
He gave his Son. So love ye one another. 
Love God and man. Amen. Now bear me back. 
My legacy unto an angry world i11 this. 
I feel my work is finished. Are the street!! so full 1 
What, call the folks rfJ.y name.? The holy John? 
Nay, ·write me rather, Jesus Christ's beloved, 
And lover of my children. 

Lay. me down 
Once more upon my couch, and open wtde 
The eastern window. See. there comes a light 
Like that which broke upon my soul at eTe, 
When, in the dre&rJ. isle of ·Patmos, Gabriel came 
And touched me o~ th'.e shoulder. See, it grows 
As when we mounted tow11rd the pearly gates. 

fliE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

I know the way I I trod it once before, 
And hark I It is the song th.e ransomed sang 
Of glory to the Lamb I How loud it sounds I • 
And that unwritten one I Methink!i my sout 
Can join it .now. But who are these who crowd 
The shining way? Sar t-J oy !-'tis the eleven. 
With Peter first I How eagerly he looks I 
How bi:ight the smiles are beaming on James' fe.ce I 
I am the last I Once more we are complete 
To gather round the Paschl feast. My place 
Is next my Master. Oh, my Lord I My Lordi 
How bright thou art I and yet the very same 
I loved in Galilee I 'Tis worth the hundred yea.rs 
To feel this bliss ! So, lift me up, dear Lord, 
Unto thy ·b~som. There shall I abide. 

f!I Ufl'ifS. 

In the 8th chapter of Romans 1st verse, do 
you understand that the S_pirit has reference to 

· the Holy Spirit. or the regenerated spirit of 
man? At our Bible reading Sunday, a few of us 
contended the ~oly Spirit was implied-, but our 
brother (who is a preacher) who read the lesson 
believed it was the regenerated spirit of man. 
Please give us your opinion as soon as con ven· 
ient. We try to have readin·g and communion 
every Sunday; preaching 3rd Sunday.-[Mrs. 
J. L. Parks. · . 

It clearly refers to the Holy Spirit. The next 
verse says, For the law of the Spirit has ·made 
me free from the law of sin and death. This is 
the law given by the divine Spirit, frees from the 
law of sin and death. The regenerated spirit of 
course walks according to the law of the Holy 
Spirit. In that sense they are alike, and in walk· 

I ha've been asked by one out of Obrist, to ex · ing after the one, WQ -walk after the other. The 
plain Act~ ix: 7, and xxii: 9, and xx vi: 14, or contrast in th-is and preceding chapter, is, there 
harmonize them, and I can't do it. So I appeal is a law in my members that prevents poing 
'to you.-[H. H. M., Rocky Mt., La. good. The law of Moses was weak, could not 

It will do no good to harmonize these Scrip· overcome this ~aw of the flesh, dwelling in the 
·tures for "one out of the church3' When men members. But the law of the spirit in Christ 
wish to scoff at religion, or to find objections to Jesus gave strength to overcome this law of the 
it, or excuses for no~ obeying it, God gives op- ilesh. 
portunity for thf:lm to do this. A man who re-
jects the overwhelming testimony of God in the 
Bible, merely because he is too ignorant to un
derstand all the allusions and to reconcile all the 
app~rent contradictions of the Scriptures, is a 
shallow infidel and a fool of the first water. 
Were there ten times as many contra.dictions as 
there a.re, and difficulties beyond my comprehen
sion, it could not break my faith in the evidence 
in every page of Holy writ that God is its au
thor. There are contradictions in nature. 
Spring comes, sends out the buds, a frost kille 
them. That is contradiction, a conflict that 1 
cannot expiain. Acts ix : 7, eaid ·the people 
heard a voice but saw no one. Acts xx.ii: 9: 
Paul is telling what .was told him. He says they 
did not bear what was told him. One says they 
heard the voice but did not distinguish or hear 
what was said. Acts xxvi: 14 is a repetition of 
what was said to Paul. He heard what was said, 
the others heard the voiQe but not what was said. 

When a brother has been appointed to the 
work of an elder in the church, nas .he under 
any circumstances a scriptural right to resign or 
ask the brethren to release him from the elder
ship? When a brother has been appointed to 
the work of an elder and after.wards proves him· 
self disqualified for the place and he refuses' to 
give it up, what C<?urse should be persued? If 
it is his duty to give up the oversight of the 
church and he refuses. to do so, are n·ot those 
who by word or deed, ~ncourage him to persist 
in his refusal ''partakers of his sin ?"[N. A. Bos· 
tick, Comanche, Texas. 

If a man js appointed to a work, and find1 
himself wholly disqualified to do that work, by a 
lack of taste, or desire for the work, or q ualifica
tions or ability of any kind he certainly ought 
to tell his brethren he cannot do it and this is all 
the resigning needed. 

If Scripture directions are followed no man 
will be appointed to a work until he has proved 
his ability to p~rform it. The elections usually 

Please explain the thirteenth verse of ,the thir- fuade on any other ground than scriptural ones 
teenth chapter of PauPs second letter to the are forces and confer not one particle of authori
bretbren at Corinth: HGreet one another with a . ty, Scriptural. If we understood the oversight 
holy kiss .. " Now does it refer to a mere shake of was a work and not an office there would be no 
the band? Your brother in Christ,[P. D. Kirby, trouble in the matter, the failure tQ do the work 
Haywood, Ala. would leave it for some one else to d·o-and all 

·lt certainly meant a kies with the lips. It wa.s that is needed is to direct some one else who 
to be a holy one. The holy kiss was when man proves his fitnes~ by his doing the work to do it. 
kissed man; woman, woman. The kiss of lust The trouble greatly arises from what is called 
was when meu kissed the women. But if it be official position in the church. All the election1 
asked did God ordain the kiss ae an ordinance .to iQ the world does not make a man a preacher 
be perpetuated, I would say I have never found without he preaches, or an overseer without he 
where such an ordinance was introduced. It oversees, or a shepherd without he feeds the 
seems to me kissing was fou.nd as a custom Hocks of God. If one bas been raised into a po
-among the people and disciples. The greeting or sition by an election contrary to the will of God 
salutation of friendship. The spirit said when it gives trouble as all disregard of the Divin~ 
you kif:ls let it be a holy kiss. will gives trouble. The best way is to teach the 

The Holy Spirit regulated manrthinga that it roan in meekness that he is no officer, that the 
did not ordain'" In regulating them he did not or- election was unconstitutional and void, that he 
dain them, or perpetuate_ them. He simply said is disqualified by the law from holding such po· 
while this ~ustom prevails let it be attended to in sition. If this cannot be done, then the church 
a christian brotherly manner. Kissing was the ought to declare its own action· void, because 
for~ of aalutatfon. Do not observe it with par- done contrary to the law of God. Too much ef .. 
tiality for the rich or great or in lust as one sex mrt .at authoritative or official rule kills manv 
witL. another, but as Christians salute each other C()ngregations. D. L. 
with a. hoiy kiss. This dhl not perpetuate it, but 
only declared while it is the custom it must be 
oJ.:>aerved in a christian spirit. Shak.ing hands is · : "I see," said McGill, laying down the paper, 
qur Illanner of salutation. The Holy Spirit •'that old Pinchnickle has willed his property to 
would sav we should not shake qands, the rich Scroggings, the saloon-keeper." ''How's.. that? I 
:With the .. rich, or in a partial manner or between Stipposed he left it all to his son Harry." "Well, 
-&be sexes in a lascivious manner but let it be a did; but that was only an indirect way of 
irue fraternal greeting between brethren. I 1eaving_it to Scoggins." 
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A MISAPPLICATION OF SCRIPTURE. not under the law, but under grace, the same as spirit; and in every view tba( .. yoh may 'take of 
to say we tire under tho gospel. The gospel ac· them, and are saved from past sins, and will be 

Bros. Lipscomb and Sewell: I have been request- cording to the commandment of qod, was m~de finally saved if they continue in purity to the 
ed to write an eesay on what pur~fies the heart. known to all nations for the obedience of faith, end of life. It is very unwise for us to con
The whole sectarian world say faith alone. as we find in Rom. xvi: 26. The wotd faith of- elude that because we have obeyed one command 
We have greatly erred as I think, in teaching the ten. includes the whole gospel plan of i!alvat~on, that we have obeyed the. gospel, and that we are 
same thing in effect. includes the whole of the New Testam..ent Script- therefore saved. ' 

We, up bera in the mountains, have . b~en ures, or at least the new covenant part of it from The law of Moses required the uriclean to pu-
teaching that faith is the first act of obf'dience, the cross to the end of Revelations as in Acts xiii: rify on the third day, with the ashes of the burnt 
and that by this means the heart is purified, anrl 8 here Barnabas and Saul were preaching . the heifer in a vessel with runniQg water, by dip
t?~t repen.ta.nce come-, nex~ after faith, and pu- word to a deputy, a prudent man, but Elymas ping hyssop and sprinkling this water of separa
r1fies t,he hf~, and that baptism chang~s t~~ sta~e. sought to turn the deputy from the faith equiva- tion on the unclean, and this must be done on 
And ~e. ~ave thought tha~ we w~re Justified. rn .lent to the w'ord; (the gospel, the law of the the seventh day and they were to wash their 
our pos1t10n by the Scnpture m Acts xv: 9, Spirit, Gal. iii: 3, uAre ye 80 foolish; having clothes, and bathe themselves, and then they 
"A~d -put no .111-ft:trence be~w.e~n us and them begun in the Spirit, are ye now made perfect by were to be clean at even, Eee Num. xix: 17, 18, 
purif:pn~ their .hearts. by faith. . . the flesh?'' The word spirit is here used as 19. Who would be so foolish as to think, that 

Th1s __ 1s a musapphcatm.n of tbJS. part. of the equiYalent to the gospel; therefore if you use by purifying on the third day, that then they. 
wo~d of the Lord, . an? i_n confl ict with the gospel in the place 01 spi"rit the sense is not would be pure, because they had obeyed ono 
S~riptur~s from the begmnrn_g to the end,, ot~er · ebanged; the same is true of faith and grace, they commaqd; no one who will read this 1aw, can 
w1s~ t~1s. would lI!ake faith pe~ore baptism a're all used to convey the same thought and .in think so for one moment. 
(w~1ch is i?- effeet, faith alone)' purify the heart. the same chapter and eleventh verse we read ;'out Devils believe and tremble, James ji: 19 also 
Thrnk ?f it, a pure heart and not ~aved; when that no man is just,ified by the law is evident," many of the chief rulers be~ieved . on Christ, but 
the S~vior· says they ·shall see G~d, rn t.he sense and in the twenty-first verse, he says that if there becauEe of the Pharisees, they did not confess 
of. enJoy, see Mat. v: 8, ~ee God, enJ1.>Y. God had been a law given that could have given life, him, John xii: 42. Those obeyed.one command 
without rep~n~ance or baptism,. yet .the Scr1vt.ure then verily it would have been by the law. but went no further in obedience, and who will 
says that without repeota_nce we ~hall perii:;h, Twentv-iourth ver@e ''Wherefore the law was our say they were pure in he~rt, justified or rnved. 
and by ba.pt1sm we com~ into Christ . w~ere we School:maE-ter to bring us unto Christ, that we without further obedience and while loving the 
a!~ new creatures. If faith before bapt18m J?U· might be justified by faith," twenty-fifth verse praise of men more than the praise of God? As 
rities the bear~, then we are save!i ?U! of. Christ. ''But after that faith fa. come, we are 110 longer none of those chief rulers were saved by obeying 
When. t~e Scriptures teach tha~ it is rn b~m (not under a school-master." When faith is thus used one command, we think it is true of all now 
o~t of him) we have redempti01~, ea1vat10n. It in the Scriptures, it is said to purify the heart, who obey only one command. or comply with-· 
will not do to s.ty that t~e pure rn heart are not justify and save. hut there ie not one single in- only a part of the law of purlfication. The 
saved, and thus con~rad1ct th~ .blesF:ed Mast(~r, stance in the Scriptures (after the cross) of any Savior said, the wise a,re those that hear his say
and have "the pure i~, heart ndmg the fiery bil- one being purified, justified or saved, before bap· ings and do them. If he had said: whosoev.er 
lows .of an_ angry hell. . . . . tism. If so, who will be kind enough to give hears one saying of mine, and does it, is wise, 

Faith before re_penhnce an.~ b.a~;1sm, is faith us the -pa~sage? We would be thankful to any then one might conclude that faith alone would 
alone and therefJrB does not ~1:m,y the heart, one for the information. We would hardly think do, and E!et James aside, but as he did not say it, 
n~r saye .any. one; see J an~es u : 1.7. '·Even s~ it necessary to: cite another passage showing that James stands true, and we call him up again in 
faith, if it hath.not works, is dead, berng alone. faith is often used in the Scriptures as syno· conclusion, James ii: 10, "For whoever shall 
Bro. Poe s,ays faith alon; saves no onf', nor bless-- nymous with the gospel and includes obedience. keep the·whole law, and yet offend in one point, 
es or hene~ts :iny ~n.e, G. A. l?age 148. I love to But to leave no doubt on this subject WA pre~ent he is guil.ty of all." Is baptism one point? 
~ad Bro ... oe s . writing, .especially so o?. re-bap- a few more out of the many, Acts xiv: 27, "l~very word of God is pure," Prov. xxx: 5 and 
t1sm, for there is no Scr.1ptu:e for bapt1zrng any "Open the door of faith to tlie Gentiles,n su bsti- again, "There is 'a generation that are pure in 
one who bas bew _0al?tized rn the name of the tute gospel for faith, and the sense is not chang- their own eyefl, and yet is not · washed from their 
Lord, (that one behevmg on Christ as t~e Son of ed. The same is true in Acts xvi: 5, ''And 80 filthiness," Prov. xxx: .12, brethren let. us pray 
God). Yet I cannot say with Ero. Pq"!", that the churches were established in the faith, (gos·' ea!Mstly that we may all come to a unity of· the 
faith alone does no man any good. It gaye the pel) and increased in numbers daily." faith, (gospel). H. L. WALUNG. 
power to become sons of God, John i: 12, "But Th 

1
. d' t 'f . t' McMinville. Tenn. 

as many as received him to them he gave power e gospe _ is go s power o save, puny, JUS i- , 
to become the sons of God, even to them that fy, hence it is proper to Eay that faith purifies, ____ .,....._-'-_ 
believe on his name." I regard it as a very justifies and saves, when used in the same Eense Dear Bros. L,.· a.nd S. : Being one of your sub-
great blessing to have such a high and glorious and meaning a~ the gosJ?el. Fai~b is also ~~ed as ,;cribers and a member of the Portland Avenue 
privilege. synoymo.u~ w~~h obedience. as m John m: 36,, Christi.an Church, Louisvillei Ky., I would say, 

Our hearts are truly said to be purified by new revlSlon,, .• He that ~eheveth on the son since Bro. J. Harding has been with us, we have 
faith as a.hove, Acts xv: 9, but not bi faith hath eternnl hte, but. he 1ihat obeyeth not the had one hundred and thirty-six added to our 
alone (faith before baptism) but by that system soi; shall not. se~, life, but the. wra,~h of God ehurch and the good work goes on. Bro. Hard·
of faith established by the Lord,' for our salva· abideth on him, also Rom. x · 16, R~It t~ey ing is one of the best workers we have ever had 
tion, in contrast with the law of circumcision, as· have not all obeyed .the gospel. :ror ~saias sa~th in the city. He brings them from all classes and 
all will see by reading the fifteenth chapter of Acts. ~ord Y"' ho h?-th beli.eved our r.~port ~ a?d fa 1th churches ti) make the good confession. Bro-

You will see by a careful study of the Script· used m t~is sen~e, also puri~es, Justifies. an~ ther Harding preaches the word a.nd it has the 
ures, there were certain men from Judea and. th~ saves, and it must m vo~ve obedrence t?: all. Gods good effect in bringing sinners to Christ. We 
Pharisees teaching the Churches almost every commacngs, see 1 Perter i: .22, 23 v~rses seemg ye need more like Bro. Harding in the field. Our 
where, that the Gentiles could not be saved un- have purified Y0:U~ souls 10 ob~ymg the thruth church was ma dead condition when Bro. Hard
less they were circumcised and kept the law of throug.h the spmt. unto unfetgneq .love 0~ the fog commenced his labor with us, but I can now 
Moses. brethren. See that ye lo.ve one anoth~r, with a say we are all alive to the cause and working 

Peter responds to them saying that God put pure h~art fervently, beil!g born ~gam not of like brothers and sistere. Bro Harding will be 
no difference between us and them purifying corruptible seed~ bu~ of rncorruJ?tiblf',, by the retained in the city as an evangelist in his good 
their hearts by faith, Acts xv: 9, in contrast with word ~f .God,. which liveth and abideth forever." ·work, the field is large but he is equal to the 
the law of .Moses, and in the eleventh verse gives Here. it_ is plam that o~u souls are made pure by emergency, for he preaches the gospel and it will 
it as his faith, that the Jews and gentiles will obEy~ng the truth (bemg b?rn of t~e wo.rd, of have effect wherever it is heard. 
both be saved by the grace of our Lord Jesus ~od) and to obey-~~~ truth IS to beh~ve with all Your valuable paper the ADVOCATE is read by 
Christ. Being saved by the grace of Christ is the ~eart, )Acts vm · 38, and th~ believer~. were many of us. We rely on it for sound teachings 
the same as the gospel. The Corinthians were required to repent a~d he baptize~, Acts 11.: 38, and it should be read by every family in. the 
saved by it, 1 Cor. xv: 2. The Epbesians -and and those thus obeymg are figuratively said to land. It would be the grand lever to bring about 
all oth~rs. for God is no respecter of .persons or be born of th~ ~ord of God, as. ~bove (~~rn .of the one and true faith and Doctrine of the apoa· 
nations, see .t\cts x: 34. 1 In Rom. iii; 28 · Paul water and . spmt, ~o!n of th~ spi~it, John m: 5, 6. tles. C. E. D. 
uses faith in the same sense as Peter, Acts xv: 9. But o?e says. this 1s a purification of t~e whole 
He says "Therefore we conclude that a man is man, fait~ purifies the h~art before bapt1~m, but 
justified by faith without the deeds of the law." the man is n.o~ saved unt1J he is pure m soul, TR.E "PURCHASE" MISSION. 
And in the fifth chapter and first verse. body and spmt. 

The apostle includes himself with the Ro- This is nice philosophy, not Divine, but There are ma.ny destitute points in the Ken· 
nians and says we are Justified by faith. This· human. I plead guilty .brethren, I believed it tucky Purchase desiring meetings this spring 
was not faith before baptism, for three days after and preached it, often on the banks of o~r beau- and as our South Kentucky ABilociation has no 
he believed. God's chosen minister commanded · tiful :river, when attending to baptisms, but have evangelist here but myself I appeal to every 
lilm to arise and be baptized and wash away his seen my error, and have repented, and will in church in South Kentucky to give _her preacher 
sins. But hear him still, Rom. vi: 36, ''know future preach what the apostles preached. They two weeks to hold a meeting at some one of these 
ye not that so many of us as was baptized into never represented any one as being pure in heart, and assist me in working up co-operations. The 
Jesus Christ were baptized into his death, and in· before baptism. They never showed us hearvest indeed is great and the laborers few. 
the sixteenth verse "know ye.not: that to whom that faith did more before baptism than pre- Brethren, speak of this appeal to your church and 
ye yield yourselves servants to obe-y, hie servadtS pare us to become pure in heart, through com .. try to give me your hel:p. / 
ye are to whom ye obey; whether of sin unto plete obedience. (gave power to become sons of Write me and we will select a. :place for your 
death or pf obedience unto righteousness." Paul God.) Now brethren let us speak as the apostles meeting. I will defray your travelmg expenses. 
and the Romans obeyed. from the heart that fQ.f,m speak. and then no one can say truthfully that Souls are perishing for want of instruction. l\.vail 

• of doctrine and were tben made free from sin. our theory sends men with a pure heart to ri4$ yourself of this opportunity to send them the 
seventeenth and eighteenth verses, and in the· the fiery billows of an angry hell. word of Life. J. W. HOLSAPPLE. 
fourteenth and fifteenth verses he :·mys they·were The pure in heart are pure in soul, body and Fair Dealing, Ky., April 12. 

• 
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Demand for Zeal. 
. The devil held a great anniversary, 

at which his emissaries were conven
ed to report th11 results of their sev
eral missions. "I let loose the wild 
beasts of the desert," said one, "on a 
caravan .. of Christiani::, and their 
bones are now bleaching on the 
sands." "What of, that?" said the 
devil, "their souls were all saved." 
"I drove the east wind," i>aid another, 
"against a ship freighted with Chris
tians, and they were all drowned." 
"What ot that," said thede.vil, "their 
sou~s were saved." "For ten years 
I tried to get a get a single Christian 
asleep," said another, "and I suc
ceeded, and IP.ft him so." Then tne 
devil shouted, and the night stars of 
hell shouted for joy."-Liithe:r. 

Church an you will want to go 
again , and continue to go all the 
time. Tet us "work out our own 
salvation" .with great. care, many 
souls are sin king to endless tlistruc
tion that could be reached and saved 
if we would only give our aid. Let 
each do what be can in giving the 
dying ones the bread of eternal 
truth, for in so doing "thou shalt, 
both save thyself, and them that 
here th ee-" F. C. SoWET,L. 

Columbia, Tenn . 

Charity. 
Now the end of tLe command

ment is charity out of pure heart, 
and of faith unfeigned. 1 Tim. i: 
15. 

Charity is one of those amiable 
qualities of the human breast that 
imparts pleasure to its pos'Sessor, and 
those who receive it. It is of a 
~odest and retireing nature. Charity, 
like the dew from heaven, falls gent
ly on the drooping flower in the 
stillneES of night. Its refreshing and 
reviving effects are .felt, seen, . and 
admired. It flows from a good heart, 

. .. . . . ana. looks beyond the skies for ap-
Ind1:ft'erence 1Il Chrisbamty. proval and for reward. It never 

Many no doubt read the Bibl&-and open~ but seeks to heal the wound&, 
understand fts teachings, but still infli<!'ed by misfortune; it never 
many fail to do_as it dir.ects. . barrows up, but strives to calm the 

We are too negligent ab~ut the troubled mind. Like-their Lord and 
duties wbicn are incumbent upon Master, the truly benevolent man 
us. God only promises to give and woman go about doing good for 
sweet rest in tne glorious land to the sake of goodness. No trumpet 
those who with a pure heart will to sound their charity; no press to 
move as the Bible directs. But few: chronicle their acts. The gratitude 
it seems

1 
realize the great· impor · of the donee is a rich reco'mpense, 

tance of submiting-to the commands purity"of mo.tive refines the joys of 
of God. each. Angels smile on such benevo-

Christianity with s-ome seems.to be lence. It is the attribute to deity, 
periodical. . the mooving cause of every blessing 

Duri11g the year, some Christians we enjoy. 
have a tfme to worship God, _a time "Fair cbrity, be they my gne t, 
to talk politics, and a time to get Anrt be thou constant couch my breast." 
drunk, etc. . Charity is the golden· chain that 

The spasmodic worshiper can be reaches from heavt1n to earth. It is 
seen, generally during protracted another name of disinte~ested, l?fty, 
meeting seasons, because that _is his unadult~rated love .. I~ is-,tbe l:mgbt
time ·to go, be wants to see big est star rn the Christians. diadem. 
crowds and hear the preacher. · Is. It spurns the scrofula . of Jealously, 
God a being to be worshiped only the canker of t.ormenti?g envJ,_ the 
once a year? Nay, verily, if we ~orture. of bu~mng malices. It is an 
have sfarterl in the heavenward way ~mp31rti~l mirror, set ?r love; and 
there is no time whatever, to loiter JUStice is the f~undat10n and cap 
on the way. Paul says, •(But this ston.e .of the climax. of all of .the 

' one thjng I do, forgetting those Christian grace ,; without chari~y, 
things which are behind, and reach- we a~e unfit to discharge the- du~ies 
ing fourth unto those things which .of hfe, an~ derange ~be design 
are before, I preES .toward the mark of our creatio"!1: W ~s ~his be~ve~
for the prize of the high calling of God bor?, soul cheenngpn?ciple themam 
in Christ Jesus.w We should ever spn!1g of hi;iman act10n, th~ all per
be waitiug and watching for Jesus, vadm.g m?tive :power that impel.led 
for he is coming to gather up the mankmd m t.beir course to etermty, 
pure in heart to carry them home to a ne~ .and blissful era would dawn 
their eternal rest. · " Watch therefore auspicrnsly upon our race, and Sa
for ye know neither the day nor hour tan would be?ome a banknpt for 
wherein the son of man cometh." want of busmess. Wars and ru· 
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they moved. Th'e church . they considered t.be evil, for these recommendations (as they form 
ground and support of the truth, they viewed it them) go forth clothed in effect with princely 

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE, APRIL 23, 1884. as the temple of the Holy Spi.rit, as the house of authority." 
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the living God. They considered if they did all We might greatly multiply quotations show· 
they could in this capacit.x, they bad_ nothing ing his conviction of the unlawfulness of all as-
left for any other object of a religious nature." sociations or conventions or representative con- . 
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Much has been said of Alexander Campbell's 
position with reference to the Missionary.societv. 
Our readers will bear us witness that we have 
very seldom referred to his writings, and have 
never appealed to his position, or those of any 
mere man, as entitled to any weight in determin
ing the right or wrong of any question. We 
have }?elieved that the Scripture is the only rule 
that ought ever to be applied to - to settle the 
truth of any question involving Scripture prac
tice. But Mr. Campbell ~s beeen quoted and 
referre<i to as favoring Missi)nary societies, nota
bly so by the Old Path G1.t,ide recently as though 
he !lad occupied only one side of that question. 
We give, the folfowingextracts from his writings: 

We copy from Burnett's edition of the Chris
tian Baptist. On page 6 in an article-The 
Christian Religion-he Rays : "The order of their 
assemblies was universally the same. It did 
not vary with moons and seasons. It did not 
change as dress, nor fluctuate as the manners or 
i he times. Their devotion did not di versify.itself 
on the endless forms of modern times. They 
had no monthly concerts for prayer; no solemn 
convocations, no great fasts, nor preparation, nor 
thanksgiving days. Their ~churches were not 
fractured into missionary eocieties, Bible socie
tiee, education societies; nor did they dream ol 
organizing such in the world. The head of a be
lieving household was not in those days a presi
d ent or manager of a board of foreign missions; 
h is wife, the president of some female education 
l '.lciety·; his eldest son, the recording secretary or 

God;' believing in their hearts the gospel of Jesus sen ts another case, so pregnant in the history of 
Christ; confessing th_e truth of Christ with their the church, opposing others, substituting the ap· 
lips; exhibiting in their lives the morality of pointments of the institution. of-God, yet doing 
the gospel, and walking in all the command- the s me himself. 
men ts and ordinances of the Lord, blamelessly, I n justice to him, we believe ' that he never de
in the sight of all men . . When spiritual men, i. fended these institutions or gave reasons for their 
e, men having spiritual gifts, or, as now termed, existence. While president of these societies, he 
miraculous gifts, were withdrawn, this institu- madee addresses commending the missionary 
tion was left on eutb, as the grand scheme of spirit, and missioifary work; but we have no rec
heaven, to ~nlighten and reform- the world . Ali ollection of ever having seen a .defense of the so
organized society of this kind, moddled after the cieties. 
plan taught i-n the New Testament, is the con- The secret about the transfer of the hymn 
summathn of the divine wisdom of God to ex- book to the society, which Elder Errett proposed 
hibit to the world the civilizing, the moralizing, to ;eveal-doubtless was that A. Campbell was 
the saving light, which renovates the human opposed to the society owning the hymn book 
heart, which elevates human character, and tind on account of his fear of the society did not 
which prost~ates in the dust all the boasted ex· wish to endow it . . Then he made the transfer 
pedients of ancient and modern times. The after his mind and will power had greatly faile d 
church of the living God is therefore styled the at the earnest solicitation of bis friends and fam-
ground and pillar of the truth." .1 1 

"All that has been necessary since, was to hold 
fast -the apostles doctrine and commandments." 
''Nothing can be done w.orthy of admiration by 
Christians of this age, with any ieference to the 
conversion of the pagan natioss, until the Chris
tians separate . tbemsel ves from all , the worldly 
combinations in which they are swallowed up." 
Page 16. · 

i y. ' 
· On what ground can we account for his 
change? A. Campbell, we have understood, was a 
man 'Of great credulity of character, easily influ 
enced by his friends. In his latter years his 
mind and will "power lost much of their force 
and his friends persuaded him there was no 
harm in this, that it would add to his character 
and he ·submitted to be so used . He clearly felt 
the inconsistency of his position, and so never 
defended thP, principle on which they were organ
ized, bu't showed to the end his distrust of them. 

I n connection with what has been given from 
A. Campbell, we present the following from the 
pen of T. Fanning in reply to G.,, W. Elley: 

· "With regard to Bible societies, they are the 
most specious and plausible of all the institu
tions of this age. No man who loves the Bible 
can refrain from rejoicing at its increasing circu
lation. But every _Christian who understands 
the nature and design, the excellence nd glory 
of th.e institution called the church of Jesus 
Chri~t, will lament to see its glory transferred to "Plainly, deliberately and firmly we declare to 
a human corporation. The churches robbed of all whom it may concern, that it is our solemn 
its cliaracter by every institution, merely human, conviction that the adoption or substitution of 
that would ape its excellence and substitute itRelf any expedient sodiety or plan for Christian work, 
in its place,'' page 33. besides the kingdom, not of this world is an in-

' The infallible physfoian bas exhibited an in- sult to God, and a disgrace 'to the Christian pro
fession. We can offer more arguments in favor fallible remedy for sinners, he has also established 

a society to which he has committed it to be of introducing amongst us that powerful engine, 
''the mourning bench" than any living man can preserved and exhibited in -purity . . This society 

he has called ~he house of the living God, the offer, for a society of human creation, for the co-
operation of churches to the members of Christ's 

temple of the Hl)ly Spirit. The power and body. We are mortified and grieved at heart to 
glory of this society, of this institution, n.nd the 
honor and glory of its founder, requires that in know that we, who stood so long with an unbro

ken front in defense of the constitution of the its own character, not in that heterogeneous ~s-
kingdom of heaven and the union of all Christians 

sociation, * * it present and disseminate in 
upon the one foundation, are now threatened 

its purity the word of God. 
with discord, ailenation, strife and damnable hei:: 

Then the church and its king will .have all esies from the introduction of machinery not con-
the glory." structed in divine wisdom or temperance in 

''lam not very fond either of assemblies, cen· heaven. We are _not sensationists-never were · 
sestories, synods, councils, benches or boards.'' - but unless our brethren return to the original 
page 302. ' platform, division and disgrace are inevitable. 

·some domestic Bible society; his eldest daugh
ter, the corresponding secretary of a mite society; 
h is servant maid, the vice-president of a rag-so
ciety; and his little daughter, a tutoress of a 
Sunday-school. They knew -.nothing of the hob· 
bie! of modern times. In their church capacity 
alone they moved. They neither transformed 
themselves into any other kind of association 
nor did they fracture and sever themselves int~ 
divers societies. They viewed the church of 
Jesus Christ as the' scheme of heaven to amelior
ate the world; as members of it, they considered 
themselves bound to do all they could for the 
glory of God and the good of man. They dare not 
t ransfer to a missionary society, or Bible society, 
or education society, a. cent or a prayer, lest in so 
doing they should rob the church of its glory, 
and exalt the inventions of men above the wis
dom of God. In iheir church capacity alone 

"Besides, the word of truth does not autherize Come brethren let us reason . ~ogeth.er. You 
representative congregations for any purpose, have-certainly committed a high offence against 
much le.~ to sway a sceptre frought 'Yith great , our king, and your coadjutors, and if you perse 
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vere in your human exactions we can no longer cient rule in the hearts of the peop .e, than the 
hope for peace." _ inculcation of this idea. God declares that his 

We give the following also from the pen of ways are not man's ways, but men must deny 
W: G. Roulhac : . self and obey ·God. But Bro. Rowe, a teacher of 

In the August number of the GosPEL A nvocATE,· the Christian religion decfat<;ls the voice of the 
1856, Bro. Roulhac having attended a Kentucky people is the voice of God. If this be so, ·what 
state meeting held at Hopkinsville, wrote, "We need man look beyond bis own feelings, passions, 
move in Kentucky with a steadJ step toward interestH to know the will of God? We need not 
a hieaarchy as unscriptural as that of Rome or be surprised that the world is irreligious, rebel
England1 and the preachers who seek to make lious, _infidel, when teachers of the Christian re
themselves the church, appear to think all is ligion like Bro. Rowe declare the will (the voice 
well . It seems that some are endeavoring to de- is but the expression oi the .vill) of the people is 
grade the church into an auxiliary of the more the will of God. A God within their own 
than foolish societies of onr age and country." uosoms leaves no room for ally other God. Such 
He says again we have '·the humiliating specta- expressions are blasphemous in theif character, 
cle of a church degraded to an auxiliary of a and infidel in their tendency. Christians cannot 
human society." · teach the evil. · 

"The sin of these organiza,tions i8 making There bas been much criticism- of the jury 
· God's people submit to their pride as they are un- sy3tem in connection with this trial that was the 

willing to organize or act on God's model , as occasion ~f the riot. While it is tru~ that juries 
ahown in the Scriptures of truth. In what im- are generally made 'of the most ignorant portion 

_ portant featuPe does the state meeting differ from of the people, still there is an evil conn'ecteq with 
other hierarchies with its President, Secretaries these trials that is more productive of evil than 

I l 
Treasurers, etc.? , the ignorance of juries. This is the unscrupu· 

With me the church is the ground and pillow lousness of the "lawyer: That a lawyer can un· 
ot the truth, she is· t e most dignifieJi and au- dertake to see an ignorant and wicked criminal 
thorative body in the universe. She is compe- have justice done him, we can well understand. 
tent to the conversion.of the world, the perfectioo But how an honest man for pay can undertake 
of samts in every good word and work, and the to pervert and conceal facts, pervert truth, make 
only body on earth to rear, educate and qualify the truth appear false and falsehood tru th, is 
preachers, bishops and · C:eacons. Who ever what we are not able to see. Alieisalie, whether 
usurps her authority fights against God. Who- in the courthouse or the church. A lie is as 
ever is too liberal to make all his sacrifices much a lie at the bar as in the pulpit. It i; just 
through her, is too proud to divide honor with as sinful in the sight ot God, and .1.S corrupting 
the Lord who bought him." to men at the bar as it is in· the pulpit. 
lf we strive for masteries, let us strive lawful- _ Were a man in the pulpit for the sake of pay 

ly; let us labor in, -not out of the body of Christ. to undertake to maintain as true what he knew 
Let us disconnect ourselves from all ,human ex- to be a lie, he would receive as he would deserve 
pedients and return to the Lord and honor him the scorn of the ~o~ld. ' 1t is just as bad to do 
by ,honoring the church, ana let the church be the 'same thing in the courthouse. And DO man 
a glory in the world, a city whose light cannot can do this without destroying his own sense of 
be hid: and then but not till then, will the name right, and the practice demoralizes · all who en
and character of a christian be a psssport to his gage in it, and bas gone far to corrupt the public 
brethren w~thout any endorsement from any sentiment of society. 
human society on earth: The highest ho~or While the people by the common practi~e of 
e~er cG.llferred on mort~ls is a worthy connection lawyers have been, blinded to the corrupting ten
with the church of Christ. · dency of this practice, the mob at Cincinnati 

These -extracts might be greatly multiplied seemed to scent the evil and threatened the law
from these and other brethren who appreciated yers engaged in _defending the Cl'iminal. But all 
the true principle of di vine authority versus hu- lawyers who try to make what they are morally 
man expediency,who one and all,condemned these certain is true appear false, and what they are 
societies as violative of Divine authority and morally sure is false appear true, as the interests 
subversive of the principle of returning to apos- of their client may demand, are just as guilty as 
tolic ardor and works: D. L.. •those engaged in this special case. And where is 

the lawyer that does not do thii; ? We call at· 
'rhe terrible riot of late date in Cincinnati i tention to this at this time to emphasize the 

a sad comment upon the boasted civilization of truth that no Christian, because he is a 
the country. While the large foreign element in lawyer, is at liberty for the sake of pay, 
Cincinnati and in all the Western ' cities, rend er has a right to pervert and discredit 
them more liable to such communistic outbreaks truth , to overturn justice, or to maintain false
than those not having so large an element of this hood as truth, or uphold the ·wrong. Whether a 
kind, it is true that eveiy community in the man can practice law without doing these things, 
1:1.nd is to a growing extent; liable to similar out- we do not now decide. 
breaks. It shows the weakness of our civiliza-
tion, of civil law, and of political institutions, The great trouble with humanity in all ages 
unsustained by strong moral and religious senti- has been to be willing to submit unresistingly to 
ment. Religious men going into politics never the will ot God. Man thinks he "knows some 
impregnate the political element with their reli-. better way than God's way, and so r.rnbstitutes 
gion, but are always perverted and corrupted by his own will for the will of God, or amends and 
the political. Religious ~en engaged in this improves the ways of God to conform to his 
riot. Even Bro. Rowe was in the meeting that judgment. This was the trouble with Adam and 
excited the riot, and is guilty of giving utterance Eve in Eden. It has been the source of evil to 
in the Review, to the expreS§ion that "the voice man in every generation from Adam to the pres
of the people is the voice of God." ent. All the dealings of God with the human 

We cannot conceive of any idea that nearer family have had the one single object in view of 
approaches blasphemy, or that is more destruc- making man willing to implicitly follow God's 
tive of respect for the authority of God, and is guidance without interposing ways of his own. 
bett r calculated to excite the spirit of self-auffi- Will man ever le~rn the lesson? 

Where m&.n's treasure is, his heart will be. If 
we come to reco~nize that obr highest. treasure is 
in heaven, our affections will cantre there. 
Where our affections are, there we bestow our 
treasure. We are willing to labor and sacrifice 
for the person Qr thing we love. God accepts the 
amount of labor and sacrifice we bestow on him 
and his cause as the true measure of our love to 
him. "He that loveth. me, keepetb my com
mandments." The measure of the love of a 
paren t to the child, child to parent, husband to 
wife, wife to husband, is how much labor aiid 
sacrifice can each make to prom_ote the happiness 
of the other. To love God is to love our own 
souls. Judged by this rule, how much love have 
we for God and for our own souls? How much 
do you labor and sacrifice for God ? 

On two last Lord's Days lately, we travelled 
twenty-five and for ty miles on the railroad to 
appointments. We were surprised at the char
acter of the Sunday travelers. We saw members 
of churches, men f national reputation on eacli 
trip out on Lord's day mrirning on business trips 
to return next day. We found one good sister 
leaving the preacher's home for a trip four or five 
hundred miles away. 

We met a'n elder of a church from the capital 
city of another State, starting for his home Sun
day mornin_g at nine o'clock, my br,ethren just 
meeting for worship within three hundred yarda 
of the depot We saw a preacher whose name 
is known over the entire southern country, get 
in the cars when we did. We ~ympatLised with 
him as, going to an appointment as we were (the 
train was bebind time) but soon learned he 
was starting on a business trip to New Orleans. 
All this occurred between nine and ten ocl6ck, 
and the depot was in a few hundred yards of the 
meeting of brethren an~ sisters who they wer~ · 
leaving to worship, to save a day 's travelling on 

I 
Sunday. 1 • 

I did not know one third of the passengers on 
the train. Was the proportion of religious peo
ple amqog the strangers as great as that among 
my acquaintance? 

The desecration of the Lord's day by railroads 
and other corporations has a demoralizing effect 
upon the people. .Much immorality grows out 
of it. But as usual the countenance given by 
the Christian people to the wrong makes it re
spectable and keeps it at work. TQ.ere are not 
many evils or immoral practices in the commu
nity that are not upheld by the practice of pro- · 
fesiled Christians. 

A bill has been introduced into Congress to apr 
point a committee to gather statistics on the sub
ject of divorce and divorce laws in the diffe~nt 
States. 

You know how often it is difficult to be wisely· 
chari table; to do good withoat multiplying the 
sources of evil. You know that to give alms ie 
is nothing unless you give thought also; and 
that therefore it is written, not "blessed is he 
that .feedeth the poor," but "blessed is he that con
sidereth the poor." And you know that a little 
though t and a little kindness are often worth more 
than a great deal of money.-Ruskin. 

' ' 

The. noble mind may be clouded by adversity, 
but cannot be wholly concealed; for true merit 
tihines by a light of its own, and, glimmering 
through the rents and crannies of indigence, is 
perceived, respected and. honore by the generous 
and the great. ' 

What more harmless than temptations-this 
fiery dart launched by Satan's hand, that flaming 
arrow from bis bow-if they fell like sparks into 
water? Alas! the fall like a blazing torch flung 
into a m:iiazine of combustibles.-G'.:ttthri1. 

\ 
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Ily re'Q.uest we now record another striking in stance of the 
uncertainty of life, a1;1d the vanity of a ll huma n pursuits. 
Our beloved Sister Joseph iue Ann Roddy, wife of Bro 'Vil
liam B. Roddy, passed over ibe cold river of death ou the 2nd 
day or April, 1884, to rest in a Savior's iuexhau t!ble love. 
Sister Roddy was born on the 9th day of December 1841; mar
ried on the 10th day of November, 1858; obeyed th e gospel of 
our Lord and Savior ln the year 1866, under the preachil!g of 
Bro. H em:y Lovelady. From the tiD·esbe rendered obedience 
to the gospel up to the time of her death she lived a godly 
lire, a consistent member of the church, a pious and devoted 
Christian as far- as we can ascertain . She was most highly 
esteemed by all the people in this section of the country. She 
leaves a husband, a large faplilY abd many out Ide relatives 
to monrn her loss:- While lingering on her deatll·bed, just 
berore she breathed her last on earth, she expressed a desire to 
see her oldest son, Bro. Fillmore Roddy, who isdoinghnsiness 
for Ander on , Green & Co, of Na hville, Tenn., who was away 
from home at the time of his mother's death . Bnt she has left 

, this unfriendly world to enjoy that rest tb!\t the God of 
heaven has prepared for nil of his good and faithful servants, 
and all those that wor;bip him in spirit and in trnth . Weep 
not Bro. R,oddy us those that have no llope hereafter, but turn 
vour sad afthction to a ble sing. For we are told that all 
tbmg work together for good to 01em that love God, to them 
that are the ca lled according to bis purpose. Romans vili: 
28. Whil.e we weep with our unfortunate brother and bis 
bereaved family; while we sorrow wit onr brother over the. 
loss of his kind and devoted companion, yet we must con
clude that it is for the better and not for til e worse: As life is 
uncertain, ancl all ea rthly pursuits ure vain, let us all prepa re 
for eternity, and provide against the great change when all 
the goods and chattels of this world shall cease to delight. 
Let us all improve this solemn warning, and strive the hard· 
er hereafter to add to our faith all Of the Christian graces and 
live in obedience to the commands o! oar Sa-vior, so tllat we 
can.die in the triumphs of a living faith as that or our de
parted sister. We will then meet with Sister Roddy in that 
spiritual building not made with bands eternal in the heav-
ens; where God will wipe away all teurs. · 

Shall we meet beyond the river, 
Where the surges cease to roll; 
Where in all the bright forever, 
Sorrow ne'er shall press the soul . 

• HE~RY REHORN, JB. 
Wliitleyiille, Jackson C\mnty, Tenn., April 6th, 1884. 

.LET US GO ON UNTO PER.FEOTION.-No. 2. 
However good and well laid a. foundation may 

be, it is of no avail without the superstructure. 
A man is foolis_h to bui~ 01;1 a ~andy foundation . 

/ Equally as foolish and p enle 1s he who contin 
ues forever hammerin on the founuation, or 
thinks there is nothi n'g in Christianity but the 
fundamental principles. There have been many 
bard fought battles and eq_ually as many glorious 
victories over these principle : for to fight for the 
word of God with the word of God, the sword of 
the Spirit, is to win. Triumph if" sure. But the 
victories are only beneficial as the army now 
moves on to grander achievements, and even 
brighter glories. Let us then go on ! Not go on 
leaving these principles disregarded, or not obeyed 
even from the heart, for thi obedience is abso
lutely necessary. But having obtyed, continue 
the Christian life and character. _ Not go on fail· 
ing or ceasing to preach with all Bible p:>wer 
these principles, hut proclaim them clearly, dis
tinctly, positively, with all the earnestness of the 
soul. He is a blind leader of the blind, who 
rtlache that peopJe now can become Christians 
with -any lesa obedience than under apostolic 
preaching. But preach more - than these. It is 
more pleasant to many hearers to lu:ten at what 
they have already obeyed. They feel safe. But 
when you touch on breaking bread, living sober
ly, righteously and godly in this present world ; 
being pure in heart .and holy in life, without 
which no man c:w see the Lord; keeping unspot
ted from the world; speaking every man truth 
with his neighbor i:µid being honest and fair in 
all dealings; praying without ceasing, and culti
vating a devotional spirit; loving your neighbor 
as yourself and seeking every one, not his own, 
but another's good; or contribution on the first 
day of the week,-:-all this is not such good preach-
ing. • 

The Hebrews had obeyed the first principles, 
but they bad not made the necessary advance
ment and progress in knowledge and Christian 
life becoming people of their age in the gospel. 
They were dull of hearing, needed to be taught 
when they" ought to be - teachers, needed milk 
when they should have grown enough to use 
meat. They have not exercised and cultivated 
the facultie of mind and hea.rt as they should 
have done. Therefore; says Pa.il, go on with the 
wmk _ 

Many other Scriptures teach the i.mportanceof 

progress and• development. In fact there is no knowhidge of how congregations are to be edified 
stand-still in thi! Christian life. It is either sue- must come from the same source, and that con
cess or failure, progress or retrograde. Standstill gregation only is apostolic in its worship which 
is itself failure. Read 2 Peter i: 5-11; Phil. iii: follows apostolic example and teaching. 
13-14; Jere. viii: 31 ;""Matt . • : 22; Rev. iii: 21; Congregations'therefore should come together 
1 Cor. xv: 58. · now to remember Jesus by partaking of the Lord's 

We may ask here, how go on? Having re- supper. The members should pray with and for 
ceived these first principles, having obeyed the each other. They should sing appropriate songs, 
gospel, bow did the apostolic churches proceed? singing with the spirit and understanding, 
We want now, as on first principles, Bible truth making melody in their hearts to God. One may 
and apostolic example. we are strenuous for rea~ a psalm or some other suitable portion of 
the one; let us be equally so for the other. How Scnp~ure. One m~y exhort or teach. All should 
did churches under apostolic guidance worsbip? contribute as r~qmred. They should read .and 
Look and see. Acts ii: 41-42: "Then they that .study the Scriptures together. If .there 1s a 
gladly received his word were baptized: and the preacher pres~n~ he may pre~ch as ~id Paul. at 
saine day there added unto them about three Troas. ~f this is not apostolic practice, let him 
thousand sO'tlls. And they continued steadfastly _who ~emes show why. . 

1 in the apostles' doctrine (teaching) and fellow- !sit not then. a pervers1?n of Gods or~er of 
ship, and in breaking of brElad, and in prJ.yers." thrngs_ to exalt i~to worsJ::1p, or an. e~se'i1:tial of 
These things they cont-iniie steadfastly to do. The wors?1p, that whic~ th~ Bible_ says is rnc1d_e?-tal 
apostles' teaching is now found in their epistles and ignore that? which 1s defi~1tel_y and p~s1tt ve-, 
to the various churches. They must be studied. ly com_manded. Th~ denormnat1ons_ must have 
Here is the worshi 0 of the Jerusalem congrega- preach mg eve~·y Lords d_ay-; or there, 1s no meet
tion. Take another. Acts xx: 7: "And upon mg, no worship. They ignore Gods command 
the first da.y of the week, when the disciples came ~,o brea~ ~read_ on the first ~ay of the_ week .. T?e
togetber to break bread, Paul preached unto them past.or is q~1te an essential to tbei~ worship. 
ready to depart on the morrow." The disciples Many prof~ssrng to speak only as the Bible s~eaks 
at Troas met on Lord's day to break bread, and are' follow11:ig alm~st m th.e s:ime road.. They . 
Paul being there, preache4. Two things are de- cant be satisfied with. Gods simple, plam and 
clared of them, brealring bread and preaching. true manner of w~rsh1p." Man~, ~o not attend 
The preaching was incidental and the only place church therefore if, the pastor 1s awa:v:. We 
in the Bible where preaching on the first day of m~y preach on Lords d~y b~cause ~aul d1d, -but 
the week is mentioned. The Corinthians pro- this must not be o_ur O~Ject m _meetmg. Le~ us 
ceed in like manner. 1 Cor. xvl: 1-2: "Now go on unto perfection rn teachmg congregations 
concerning the collection for the saints as I have how t_o grow m grace and knowledge, how to 
given order tot.he churches of Galati~, even so · worehip. KA. ELAM. 
do ye. Upon the flr5t day of the week let every 
one of. you lay by him_ in store as God hatb pros- PRAYING IN THE NIGHT WATCHES. 
pered him, that there be no gatherings when I The night is more suited to prayer than the 
come." Paul gave directions to other churches to day. I never wake in the middle of the night 
do likewise. Besides __ c~ntri_buting on the first without feeling induced to commune with God. 
day of the week the Cormth1:1.ns partook of the One feels more brought in contact with him. 
supper. See last verses of the 11th chapter o( The whole world around us, we think, is asleep; 
this letter. Th~y also t~~ght ai;id _exhorted each but the great Shepherd of Israel slumbers not 
other. 1 Cor . ..xi v: 26 :· What 1s it then breth- nor sleeps. He is awake, and so are we! We 
ren ? when you come_ toget.her every _one of you feel in the solemn and silent night alone with 
hath a psalm, hath a do_ctnne, (teachu_ig) hath a God. , And then there is every thing i!l the cir
t?;igue, hath a r~velation, hath an rnt~r~ret~~ _gumstances to lead one to pray:. The past is 6f
t1on. Let all t hmgs be done unto ed1 fyrng. .ten vividly recalled. The voices of the dead are 
They came together _on the ~rst day~~ the week, beard, and their forms crowd around you. No 
16th chapter. They contributed. I bey broke sleep can bind them. The night seems the time 
bread, 11th chapte~. One read a J?Salm, one in which .they should hold spiritual communion 
taught, one prophesied, one spok~ rn another with man. The future, too, throw;;~ts dark shadow 
to~gue and :;not.her made a revelat10n. Prop~:ie- over you-the night of the gr_ave, the certain 
symg, speakmg rn unknown tongues and makrng death-bed the time in which no ·man can work 
revelations_ have cease~, but a_ll ~he rest r~main And then' everything makes such an impressio~ 
to be practiced _now. 1 he Coloss1_ans, La?d1cea~s on the mind &t ni~ht, when the brain is suscep
and _Thessalomans read the Scripture m their tible. The low sigh of the wind among the trees; _ 
~eetmg~,, whole letters. fro~ the. ap?stles. Col. the roaring of the falls of some neigh boring 
1v: 16: And w? en this ep1stl~ is iead among stream; the bark or .howl of a dog ; the general 
you, cau~e that it be read also _m t~e church of impressive silence-all tend to sober and solemn
the Laod1ceans; and that ye likewise read the ize the mind and to force it from the world and 
epistle_ from Laodicea." 1 'I'.hess: v: 27. "I all its vaniti~3, which then seem asleep to God, 
charge you by the Lord that this epistle . be read who alone can uphold and defend it.-Norman 
unto all the holy brethren." TheColossiansand Macleod. -
Ephei:;ians spoke to each other, taught and ad-
monished each -other, in psalms, hymns, and 
spiritual songs, making melo?:.y in their hearts to 
the Lord. Eph. v : 19; Col. Ill: 16. 

'-Ne have now the examples of seven congrega
tions in their worship. What one did may be 
done of all. \Vbat was required of one was re
quired of all. What was 1iot required of them, 
is not now re4uired of congregations. \"/ e put 
the commiesion, as recorded by Matthew, M:.uk 
and Luke, together and learn what asinqer mU3t 
do to be saved. So we do with the answers given 
to this question by different apostles and at dif
ferent times. _Let us riow put together the wor
ship of these various congregations and learn 
what God requires of churches now. They as
sembled on the first day of the week to break 
bread; they prayed, Eang spiritual songs, con· 
tributed as God bad prospered them, read the 
Scriptures, taught and admonished each other, 
and heard preaching as an incidental matter. 
The couditions of pardon to a sinnn are consid· 
ered fixed as they are. There is nothing more 
powerful in fixing them than the aposto lic prac
tice. Why not consider the manner of worship 
and the requirements of acceptable worship just 
as fixed for the same reason? We have ''all 
things that pertain unto · life aild godliness" 
through the know ledge of Jesus <..2 Pet. i: 3) and 
the Scripture contains this knowledge. Our 

Dear Bros. L. and S. : I have been engaged for 
five weeks in a meeting with the 25 Portland Ave
nue congregation of this city, which are striving 
hard to practice the apostolic teaching. They are 
a zealous band of brethren, and have been very 
kind to me and my family, and have given. me 
their_heartiest support in my work ever since I 
came into their midst. The number added this 
last meeting which closed !JJ,s t week was 69 and 
with the number we bad at the December meet- , 
ing; 67, making 136 and the in terest is still good. 
The Sunaay-school is flourishing and the church 
is a live one, we number over 200 -now. 

Bro.· George G. Taylor, of Fishersville, Ky., 
came down and preached for them last Lord's 
Day and nigbt, and he ,is one of God's . noble 
men and one of our ablest preachers. 

I went up and preached for- him. I foun4 a 
splendid congregation at Fisbersville, they are 
building on the sure foundation. They have 
a splendid house of worship and about 100 
members. They are not as zealous as I think 
they ought to be, but they are contending, 
earneRtly for the word. I pray God they may never 
lo<;e sight of the _old land marks. They were 
very kind to me. From your brother in the one 
faith , J. HARDING ... 
3307 Bank Street, ·Louisville, Ky., April 10. 
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PREWITT, SPURR & CO., GEO. E. COOPER & CO., 
wooDEN WARfuANSDF LUMBER, T1NWARrsrovES:·rnRN!cES, 

N .A..S::H:V-ILLE.; TENN. 

Poplar and Pine Flooring. Ceiling, Weatherboarding, Sash, Donrs, Blinds, 
• Door and Window Frames Brackets, Laths, Cedar 

Posts. Etc., Always on hand. 

FACTORY AND MILLS IN EDGEFIELD. 
NATHAlllEl, BAXTER, JR., 

President. 
THOS . PLATER, 

Vice President, 
J . P . WILLIAl4S, 

Cashier. 
W F. BANG. JR., 

An't Caahie.r. 

THE FIRST NATION AL -BANK, 
OF NASHVILLE;'TENN- (R eorganized.) 

Dosiruiatou IlBDOsitory anu Financial A~ont of tho Unitod Status. 

And House Furnishing Goods. 

Tin and Slate Roofing and Gal
vanized Iron Cornice Work 

a Specialty. 

Also our Pate nt Chimney Top for smoky 
chimneys, bas no equal. Write tor prices 

o.nd address, . 

GEO. E. COOPER & CO., 
22 North Market Street, 

Nashville, 'l'e:nnesue. 

T hia powder never varies. A marvel of purity 
1trength and wholesom Jness. More economical than 
ihe ordinary kiuds, au• I canno0t be sold in competl- _ 
tlon with the multit• 1de of low test, short weight 

CAPITAL STOCK_. 
UNDIVIDED PROFITS, 

$500,000 00 
190 000 00 SHOW OASES, 

CED4R CifESTS, CEDAR WARD ROBES, 
alum or phosphate po'll ders. Sold only'" catt3. Recel ves DeposU.s, Deals in United Stntes Bonds o.nd Local Securities, o.nd F oreign and 

ROYAL BAXING PC.WDRB eo. 106 Wall St. New Domestic Excha nge. Drafts drawn on all European points. Our facilities for mo.king col- Ca~inet ,War~, and all ~inds of Class, York. ' ' lect!ons o.t o.11 accessible pol u ts are unsurpassed. . 

A Safeg.uard. 
The fatal rnpitlit y with which sli,,ht 

Colds and Cougl:.s frequently d eveYop 
Into the gravest malallies of the throut 
and lungs, is a cousi<lerntion which should 
impel every prullent per:;on to keep ut 
hand, as a hou ehol<l remelh·. a bottle of 
AYER•s CHERRY PECTORAL. \ 

Nothing else g i\'CS such inunediatc r e lief 
:me! works so sure a ture in 111l aflectious 
of this ~las~. T hat eminent physician. 
Prof. F. Sweetzer. of the Muiue .Mellic11! 
School, Brunswick , Me., ,ays :-

0.Medical science hns produc<."tl no oth er nno
dyne expectorant so good as AY"ER' s CHERRY 
PloCTOIUL. It lo inrnluablc for dise11Bes of the 
throat and lungs." 

The same opinion i ex pressed by the 
w ell-1..nown Dr. L. J . At!<lisorr, of Cliicugo, 
Ill., who say :-

"I. ba'°c ne\·er found, in tlli rt )"-fixe years of 
continuous study and pract!l·c of mcdichH'• nuy 
preparation of so g reat nduca1L'\.YEn.1s CHE RUY 
PECTORAL, for trent111e11t of diseases of the 
throl!t and lungs . It not only breaks up colds 
and cures severe coughs, but ia more effective 
t'han anything else in relievh1g e,·en tbe moe.t 
&erlous bronchial and pulmon ary all:ectlons." 

AYER'S 

Cherry Pectoral· 
I s not a new claimant for 1;opular con fi
d ence, but o. m edicine whid 1 is to-da\' 
sa.vin~ the lives of the thi rd generatioi1 

. who nave come into being ' ince it was 
first offered to the publie. 

There is not a housPho!,! in which this 
lnva.Juable remedy has om·e been in
troduced where its m e has c \·er been 
aba.ndonecl, and there is 1:ot a person 
who bas eve1· giHn it :~ µ roper triul 
for any thront or lung t!i:;easc su ·cep
tible of cure, who hus uot been made 
w ell by it. 

·AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL b us, 
In numberless instances. ttll'etl obstinate 
cases of chronlc Bronchitis, Larnygitis , 
and even acute Pne umonia, and h us 
saved many patients in the qrl?er s tages 
of Pulmonary Consumption • . It is a 
medicine that only r equirr' to be tukeu in 
small doses, is pleasan t to 1 he la,te, amt is 
needed in every h ouse where there nrc 
children, as there is uothin~ J<o good as 
AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL for t reat
m ent of Croup and ' Vhooping Cough. 

• These are all pluin facts. which cuu be 
verified by anybolly , and should be r e
m embered by everybody. 

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral 
PREPARF.D IlY 

Dr. J .. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by 1111 llrnggists . 

--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-- G. C. TERRY, ·- Manufacturer, P. A. SHELTON, No. 2 llfC!k s' Block, N'orlh SJde Poblle 
Squar e, N.&SHTIL:J,E, TENN. 

-STAPLE ANoDfA=tiCY GROCERIES, · F. A. BADGER, 
DENTIST rLOUk, BACON, LARD, TOBACCu A.ND CIGARS, COUNTRY PRODUCE, 

- QUEENSW A.RE, GLA.SSW A.RE, TINWARE, LA.MPS AND TRIMMINGS. 
No. 96 BROAD STREET, (Second door from College,) NAS.&"VILLE,T~NN. 

Special Attention Given to Filling Orders. 

SOLE ..AGE:N"T FOB ""~GLE.ADEE'' FLOUR. 

ALEX. HOGAN. JO. B . HAJ,L. 

.:E:O,G-.A.N & :::S:::.A.LL 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN 

CROCERIES, BACON~ LARD, 
--AND--

- PURE WHISKIES AND WINES . 
For Medicinal J;>urposes -

106 Broad Street, NAS:aVILLE. 'TENN. 

GO OD C LOT HING! 

Gentlemen and boys who desire GOOD CLOTHING at 
medium prices, equal in style and make to any custom 
work, should not fail to examine our stock before pur
chasing their Outfits. 

HUNTINGTON, Clothier, 
160 C hurc h Street, NASHVILLE. 

-v;r _ R. CORNELIUS 7 

GENERAL FUNERAL UNDERTAI{ER. 
I OFFICE: 

No. 17 N orttl ~ummer Street, 
RESIDENCE: 

No. 413 Main Street. 

Telephone 73 call.it the Office; Telephone 271 calls the Residence , . . 

'Wi ll furnis h e"\ e rything -w-anted at·,.., funeral , an<l all firet-class. 
Prices as c heap as anybody else. 2a3m 

THUSS, KOELLEIN & GIERS. 
Successors to old Gters' Gallery, 

F:S::O,TO G-R...e.::.. F :a: E RS! 

CALVERrl' POR:T' RAITS ~n Crayon, inOUand .1. "ate r t 'olors; Ivory 

BROT.H ER'o MiniRlnres, &.-., .te., 
~ . + Cole Building, Cor. Union ud 

. I · Cherry Street., !luhv!Ue, Tt1m. 

( 
! OFFICE. 

ODD FELLOWS' TEMPLE, 
(Cor Church & High Sts.,) 

N ashville1 Tennessee. 
· A Physician's Gift. 
II you are a sufferer hoping for a ptr.11a .. tnl cure 

of Apoplectic or Epileptic 

PITS~ 
a Ji'l·ee Trial B ox of the celebratrd Dr. J GSTICE 
SCHROEDER'S REMEDY for this tiisorder wiil be 
sent you, post-paid, free . 

Every sufferer from this diseas• that is anxious to 
be cured should gi..-e these Powders an immediate 
trial. Large llox $3 00, two boxPs $5.00. 

Addre•s, PHILIP HENRY 
49 South Street, New York Uly. 

~WEN'~ ~TATI~N ~~H~~L. 
The sixth annual session will open Sept- 3d, 1883, 

and continue Forly W eeks. The session is di
vided Into two terms of twenty weeks each. 

The expenses to boarders per term, are from $75.CO 
to $80.oo., Music with use of Instrument, $22.00. 
1100.00 will pay for board, washing, lull 
struction !11 higher English Branches Latin (j 
F.rench and Music. Bills due one-halt at opt,nlng 
term and remainder at middle. For any info~ 
tion, address ' 

"""\l\T_ LIPscOl'l.l.CE., 
Bre n twood, Te--. 

AGE N Ts wanted for th e History of Cbrla
tianlty, by Abbott. A grand 

chance. AS4 book o.t the popular price of 11.76· 
Libero.I terms. T h e religious papers mention 
it as one of the few great religious works of 
the world. Greater success never known by 
agents. Terms free. STINSON &<Co., Pubilah-
er, Portland, Maine. • 

D 0 N T
purcbase your CHBJ8Tlll.&8 
PRESENTS until you haYe 
seen our llll:M.EN8E HOLJ
UA. Y CATALOGVE of Toya, 

;;:i: Noveltle~. Fancy Goods, &e., 
maH tree Address Eur eka T. cl: N. Co., 8'7 
W1u•ren 8t., Ney York. · 

CATIT ALOGU E of Best Booksfoi:.,.&_se•• 
·.s.·sent free, including lllothe r , JJ••• 
-d H-ven, 12.75. Pleases every

body. 126,000soli1,, Jl~montbly. E. B. TB:s...t.T, 
Publl.iher, New :i:ork." 



KBNTUCKY CON'fRIBUTIO~S AND CORRISPONDENCB. But, unfortunately for him. Bro. Case's theor.v An ancient writing known as the ''Teaching of 
contradicts the word of God, and hence cannot the Twelve Apostles," has recently been trans- · 

BYJ.A. HARDI G",oFWINCHESTER,KY. ,TOWHOM be philo3ophical. He claims that God always lated mto Eoglish and published in this coun-
ALL COMMUNICATIONS FOR THIS DEPARTMENT pardons the penitent believer, as soon as he is a try. His a reserve or abridgment made by some 

penitent believer, and ·hence before his baptism. 'one of the leading truths taught in tLe Scriptures 
To this the following teachings are contradictory: by the Savior and the 11postles. 

SHOUT.O BE ADDRESSED. 

BAPTIS l'd FOR REMISSION. John baptized people for (in order to) the re mis- No one claims that this writing was mane by 
Bro. D. W. Case, of Shelbyville, Ky., is still sion of sins. They were baptized confessing their the apostlt:s or any one of them. But it is 

giving at great length through the papers his" sins. Jesus said "he that believeth and is bap- claimed that some one made it in a very early 
"Philosophy" of the design of Baptism. He tized shall· be saved." Peter told the people to re- age of the church. The critics are disposed at 
claims that the sinner is justifiP.d when he has pent and be baptized for (in order to) the remission present to fix the date of it from the 1st to the 
chosen to do all that God requires; and hence sins. Ananias c0 mmand.ed Sa.ul to be baptizeJ, middle of the 2nd century-some later. To my 
he is pardoned, justified, saved before his hap- and wash away his sins. Paul teaches us thH.t mind th51 matter of it would indicate a later date. 
tism. He says: we put on Christ in baptism, and that in him we I know nothing as yet of the external evidence. 

"I admit when God has given a positive com- have redemption through his blood, even the for- Our affusion frienda are greatly elated over it be
m&n~, the sinner ~s ~orally obligated to obey ~t, giveness of sins. Paul, in the same chapter (Rom. cans~ they claim .it establishes the truth that 
prov1ded that ~e is situated ~o he can obe~ it. 6,) in which he speaks of our dying to sin, and pouring was practiced at a very early date. It 
But as all pos1t1 e commands mvolve a phy ical b · b · d d · d · · b t' t h does show that when this was written pouring act and as the performance of the physical act eing une an ra1se again m ap ism, eac es . . . . . ' . . 
ma'y be impossible, all that can justly be required that when we have obeyed from the heart the wa~ tolerat~d ~here ·1m~ers1on is i~practic~ble. 
in regard to such commands, i.s the.will to obey form of doctrine which is · delivered to us, we are The follo'."rng is the.articl~ concermng , b.apt1sm; 
them. Of.course,.when the will .ex_1sts th~ out- theq, made free from sin. T~e doctrine is the thus baptize ve, havmg said all thllse thmgs be
wa~d obedience w1ll follow when it is possible. I death burial and resurrection of Jesus Christ. fore-hand baptize ye, into the name of the Fa
behe_vedas bfird~.ly as abny Ionde thatt Gtho.d khasbalwt_ays the 'o'-roi of d~ctrine is our death to sin by faith' ther, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit, in 
require o e ience, ut o no m ap ism J' • • • • ' • • B . r . 
and obedience are synonymous expressions. and our burial and resurrect10n rn ba:ptism. hvrn~ w_ater. ut if thou hav~ not ivmg water, 
Baptism is a single act of obedience. · It is obedi- Upon obeying this form we are made free from baptize mto other water; and if thou canst not 
ence in heart, will and purpose, which God re- sm. in cold, in warm; and if thou have neither, pour 
quires in order to acceptance with him. Such "But," says Bro. Case. ''It would be unjust in out water thrice upon the bead into the name of 
obedience as this is i:ecessarily im.plied in faith God to suspend pardon upon outward obedience the Father and of the Son and ot the Holy 
and repentance 17nd is proven to exist by outward . . ' .' . 
acts, when the outward acts are possible. But to any positive command. As above stated, posi- Spirit. And before the baptism, let the baptizer 
God knows hether it exists whether the acts tive commands always require a physical act, fast and the baptized and whatever othera can. 
follow or not, for he knows the heart." an:1 hence it may be impossible to obey them And thou shalt enjoin on the baptized to fast for 

That this "philosophy" is an idle theorizing literally, and hence the injustice of suspending one or two cays before-band." 
that can not possibly result in good, even if it pardon upon literal obedience to such a com- This shows what was believed and practiced in 
were correct, seems cle11.r ;. 'for our broth 3r bolds mand." the country and time of its writing. This is all 
that be who has the faith tqatsaves will obey in hap Might we not even more plausibly argue that the weight it carries. The fact that pouring had 
tisrn.. if it is possible for him to do so: he can be it is unju t to suspend pardon on faith? Faith be1:511n to be practiced would fix its date later than 
baptized, but will not, give prima facie evidence depends upon bear_ing, and it is an unquestioned is claimed. There is an article also that indi
tbat bis faith is not right in the sight of God: so, fact that many never hear the gospel story. Then cates t hat pardon for sins may be procureu 
according to this theory, only those are saved in Bible lands there are so many powerful infi- through gifts to the teachers, or to the poor. Th1s 
without baptism who cannot be ba~W.zed, if there be dels. I knew a poor woman-a member or the idea bad hardly attained a footing at- so early a 
any such. I don't see why we, should talk about church-who seemed as anxious to be a Christian date. It makes no recognition of infant bap
baptism at all to those who c nnot be baptized; as any o~e I ever saw, but whose husband was a tism. Its-teachings absolutely p;eclude the idea 
it seems to me that it would be far more pro ti ta- bright, dashing, caustic, v1girous scoffing, of baptism without faith and repentance .. 
b1e if Bro. Case would devote his · time, paper, ignorant, infidel. He almost worried the life The writing epitomizes the moral precepts of 
and ink in endeavoring to persuade people who out of her with nis everlasting sneering, the Savior. It clearly forbitis the privileges of 
can be baptized that they will be damned if they and suggesting of doubts and difficulties. the Lord's supper to any, save the baptized. 
don t. It is certain that God will do exactly When I first met her she had studied the gene- It. stands as a landmark showing that the Scrip
right with those who cannot be baptized, whether alogy of Jesus till she was almost blind, in the tu res as we have them, were the · Scriptures of 
we philosophize about it or not; nor will our effurt harmonizing the different accounts, and to the age in which this was written. It shows the 
theorizings help him in the least. What is the clear up the objection~ he presented. .Among beginning of the introduction of evils and cor
use of whistling against the wind, or of drea~ing other conclusions, her husband had induced her, ruptions in the church. We apprehend it will 
about what God may do in certain supposed in her effort to remove the obstructions out of carry but little weight to show that immersion 
cases, not one of whieh may ever occur, in real his way, to.hold that Jesus was the child of Iary was not the only baptism of the apostolic age, 
life, in the history of time? It is the Christian's by one of the priestfl, and that his birth was of save to those who desire other evidence, and they 
duty to preach the gospel, to baptize the believere, God, produced by the overshadowing of the do not need it. 
and to teach the disciple to do all things that Spirit, because the spirit of God had moved upon 
Jesus has commanded, as far as in him hes. them to bring about the birth of the child. '!'h is 
When he does these things he does his whole woman claimed to believe every statement of the 
duty in so far as teaching is concerned. He is word of God, and was as earnest in her efforts to 
not commi'3sioi+ed to give instructions ab t baa Christian, apparently, as any one could be 
what God will do in the day of judgment with Two of her daughters confessed Christ under my 
those who could not obey him. Blesse·d is the ministry. I have since beard that the mother 

an who hears the sayings of Jesus an.d does went back to the world. To me it appears that 
em; he is a wise man; he builds up the rock: if she had been as favorably situated as some she 
t I have not found anything in the Bible about would have been an ardent believer; but he that 

the man who hears the sayings of Jesus but can- believeth not shall be damned. I don't intend 
twt obey them; he is a rafo avi.~, if he exists at that any imagainings of mine shall lead me to 
all, and doubtles ly will be cared for by the bene- contradict that statement. The disbeliever will 
ficient F-a.ther; for my part, I have not met him, be damned, that is certain; and God will be per
nor am I in anywise concerned about him: I am fectly just, perfectly merciful, giving to all just 
especially interested in all these people about us what each one should have, neither more nor 
who could obe! it if they would, but who will less to a hair's breath, perfectly satisfying 
not. Let us expend our energies on them in every mind in the unh:erse as to the correctness 
persuading them to believe and do: peradventure, of every decision, I am sure . . And I am willing 
if we wilt sow the good seed in their hearts in- to wait and see. 
stea.d of our philosophizing, they may be led to END OF KENTUCKY DEPARTMENT. 

the obedience of faith: let us not give them 
worthless husks,. when we have in the greatest 
abundance living bread. 

To be covetous of applause d~scovers a slen<ler· 
merit, and self.concait is the ordinary attendant 
of ignoranoe. 

The folly of trying to formulate the faith in 
human creeds has received a new illustration in 
the effort of the congreg;1tionalists, to formulate 
a creed more in harmony with the recent dead 
opponents of the faith of the congregational 
churches. Two years ago over twenty of their 
leading men were selected to write out a "creed." 
This was not to be enforced as authoritative, nor 
was its acceptance to be made a condition of fel
lowship, but simply an expose or announcetnen~ 
of the faith of the church for information. The 
cre,ed has been prepared. Many subjects hereto
fore embr'aced in creeds were ignored because of 
disagreement in reference to them. But of the 
published creed a number of those appointed to 
prepare it refused to sign it, and quite a contro
versy has sprung up both on ~ccount _of w~at _is 
om~tted as well as of what is contamed m it. 
Were there a general organization of the congre
gational churches, or were ~he effort i:iade. t? ~n
force the creed as a term of fellowship, div1s1on 
would certainly ensue. Ruman bonds of union 
or human conditions of fellowship always bring 
division and &trife. 

/ 

" 
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ITEMS, PERSONALS, ETC. A brother from Schulenbug, Taxas, sends fifty 
A brother living near this city handed us one dollars for Orphan school, ten_for ADVOCATE for 

dollar to aid in sending out Bro. Higbee's tracts, gratuitous distribution. We have received over 
and one dollar for the Indian mission. two hundred dollars on our proposition fo Hon, Wm. M. Hunt, late U. S. minister to 

furnis4 the ADVOCATE for gratuitous distribution. Russ~a, was buried at W asbington, last Friday 
We are sorry to go to p;ress with nothing from · of last week, with military honors.--One bun· 

Bro. Poe. But we have received nothing for this We now make a still more liberal pioposition. dred and five wrecked voyager-a, fifty·two males, 
week. The mails, be says, are to blame. We will send the ADYOCATE from 1st of May till and fifty-three females, are repol'ted on Pitcairn 

end of year, for one dollar, to any one sending Island in the Pacific ocean.--The Western Un
One lady confessed her faith in Christ at Flat before. This is furnishing it eight months for ion Telegraph Company has J:>orrowedd $1,000,00dO 

Rock, Davidson County, Tenn., on second Lord's . to pay expense of putt.ing wires un er groun 
day in April. Others will likely follow soon. one dollar. Will not every reader try to send us in New York and someothercities.--The Phil-

a new subscription on this proposi~. . .adelphia soci~ty for the Prevention of Cruelty 
We call special attention to the distinction The House of Representatives, by two majori· to Anu?als wilt have Ad~~ Forepaugh arrested 

Bra. Thornberry makes between disobedience and ty, voted to take up what is known as the Mor- fo!~ havu~g a c.ommon Indian elephant covered 
transgression. The distinction is a true one, and rison Tariff Bill, which makes a reduction ot wi.,? Paris white.--The t~st of t~e Keely. motor 
one that is too little understood by the readers of twenty-five per cent on tariff laid on all im- which was to take.place m Ph1ladell?~ia, last 
the Bible generaily. ported goods. The discussion was opened by Th~r~day was agam _ postpo~ed? the mv~ntor . 

• H • • Mr. Morrison for, and J ·adge Kelly, of Pennsyl· ~laimmg that the final gradl~at10n of the vibrat· 
Bro. Haley writes, There was one addition vania against the bill It seems to be the sub· mg powe:i; had not b~en perfected.---The Su-

(conf~ssion we take it) at Lebanon second Lord's ject of absorbing inter~st in Congress. The more preme Coutt of the United States has decided. 
day ifist. A good healthy interest prevails in so as it threatens to disrupt the Democratic and th~t not 0.nly apparel that has been worn .but 

' · · • · 1 h' ff ·£ , th R bl' · t whatever is for the use of the person wlw brmgs the church. They mtend begmnmg a meeting cam1e as oug mg o rom e epu ican par Y· 't d . · th fi 11 ·• h' · 1 b 
· " Thirty-nine democrats voted w.ith' the nrass of ~ urrng e se~so:n o owmg Is a!riva may e 

to continue about 1st of May. the republicans agafost the consideration ot: the imported free Qf dutY:.---An .ILdian wh~ was 
We have received from Messrs Funk & Wag· bill, while fiv~ republicans voted with the demo- lynched for mur~er rn \Vash~ngton '-!-'erntory, 

nails, New York City, The clew of the MAZE and cratic majority in favor of considering the bill: co?f~ssed tha:t whi~~y made him do ~t .. Com-
. · miss10ner Price writmg to the agent mt1mates 

the Spare Half Hour, by Chas. H. Spurgeon. . The ch~rch at Clarksville, Tenn , has been se- that if th.e Indians would lynch those that sell 
190 pages of the most· pra~tical and pithy lessons rio?sly crippled by the loss by removal and death them whisky he would not inquire into the mat
of Spurgeon. Price 15 cents. of its leadmg members. Bro. Coulter removed ter too cloaely.--The Republican State Con

Faith is living, life-giving, fruitful. Doubt is 
barren and- sterile. Faith has lifted up man, 
given strength and courage, has made him a hero 
and a saint. Doubt never made a heto, never 
helped humanity. Doubt is .cold and cowardly. 

to California for the health of his family, Bro. vention which met in this city on the 17th nom
Baker removed to Lexington, Ky~ Bros. Ber- inated Ho.n. Frank T. Reid, judge of the Circuit 
nard an.d Rice h~ve die?. These. had been the Court of Davidson county, for governor, f)n the 
le~ders m the congregat10.n, and it le3':es them first ~allot. ~b~ d~lega~ion to the National con· 
~Vlth few me~bers that will-take a leadmg pi;t-rt vent10n at Chicago is largely in favor of Arthur. 
m the worship. We trust the members remam- --A crusade has been inaugurated by the teni· 
ing will be true to their duty and prove equal to perance people in California against grape grow
the demand UJ?On them, and at. once develop the ing, on t·he ground that it tends to promote 
zeal and devot10n needed to give success to the drunkenness. Bands of Hope are being organ
cause of God. There never was y~t a congrega- ized throughout the State with the object of 

We call attention this week to the advertise· 
ment of the Osborne reapers and binders. These 
machines stand at the head of the list. The self
bJnder gives more general satisfaction th\Ln any 
other; at least has taken the premium at exhibi
tions in this col.lnty. See advertisement. 

tion determined to serve the Lord and be true to stamping out the industry. 
to him that talent to ca.rry forward the work did 
not develop itself. Bro. Smith writes, they are 
now without a preachu and would be glad of the 
help of a good, earne_st, humble teacher of the 

FoREIGN.-Two important dynamite arrests 
have been made in England. The men are Jno. 
Daly and James Eagan. Several infernal ma· 
chines were found on Da1y.--The health of 
Froude, the historian, is suffering from his work Bro. Rice, from Birmingham, Ala., writes, "The 

few dfsciples are determined to meet and attend 
to the Lord's day worship if they have to do it 
tinder the shade of a tree. This is the true spirit. 
The Lord al ways helps thOse determined to hon
or him. The truth ought to, be firmly held forth 
in the growing city of Birmingham." 

Bro. · Johnson, a preacher of California, for· 
merly of Misouri, is in the city working up an in-

. terest in the National Temper~nce Union. Weare 
sorry to see as amiable and pleasant looking man 
as Bro. Johnson seems to be, ·turn aside from the 
preachmg of the gospel and saving men's souls 
even to the work of building up human institu-

. tion's to promote temperance and to provide for 
the widow and children through a mutual life 
insurance. 

Christian religion to· labor among them. 

on ,the C-arly le memorials, and as soon as the 
THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE EIGHT MONTHS FOR proofs are completed, he will visit this country. 

ONE DOLLAR. ---Advices from Tonquin st3te that Gen Mil-
We will send the ADVOCATE from the 1st of l?tt ?ooupied Honghoa o!l the 12th, wi~hout 

. . fightmg. The enemy carried off the artillery 
May, until end of year, to any address, for on,e and dP.stroyed the magazines and a few houses 
dollar. Our propositions have hitherto met with in the citadel.--N ova Scotia bas extended su ff. 
a generous response. Our list continues to grow rage to widows and unmarried women in muni· 
daily. We are exceedingly anxious to see our cipal election~.-:--~he Porte h~ving decided to 
list close this year with double the number of put the new tariff mto execution, June 6,_ the 

. . . governments of England, France Germany, RtlS· 
names that it has usually had. If our friends sia, Belgium and the United States have inform· 
will give a little earnest attantion now, we will ed the Porte that they will not consent to the 
do this. We ask them to aid us and as we are abolition of their commercial rights --A serious 
able they shall enjoy the benefit

1 

of our success, political ~risis is threatPn.ed at Pekin, the Emperor 
. . . has publicly degraded Prince Kung and four mem-

as well as do good themselves. We are anxious hers of the privy council. They were stripped 
to get persons to read the ADVOCATE for a few of all their honors because of the dilatory man
months. Our experience lias been when they do ner in which they have dealt with Tonquin af· 
this for a while they continue it. Please put it fairs. An English lady at Ca.iro has offered a re
into the hands of as many new ieadera as possi- ward of £20,000 for the rescue of Gen Gordon. 

. · . · --At Brantford, Ont., there was another heavy 
. ble, both m and out of the chµrch, and Y0.u will land slide into the river. Cockutt bridge is ex-
do a good work.-(Eo's. pecte& to go down together with two houses.

The signs of a crisis in Cuba are increasing, and 
radical concessioI?;s from Spain will be necessary 

CHRISTIAN CHURCH WIDOWS' AND ORPHAN'S to prevent serious consoquences. Spanish 
HOME, OF KY. troops have been dispatche.d for in consequence 

At a meeting ·of the Board of Directors of the of the growing insurrectionary movements. 
Orphan's home and the officers of the congrega-. A~uero has -met ·several bodi.e~ of tr?ops and 
tions in the city Lord's day afternoon, it was un- dr1 ven them back-_ -The Chihan Mun~t~r to 
animously decided to hold a mass meeting in the Fra!1c:e announces that~ truce between Cb1h and 
interest of the Widows' and Orphans Home. The BC!h!ia has.been proclaimed: .But th~ terms of 
evening of the firet Lord's day in May was de- t~is is prov;i<;led that the Bo_l1vian territory <?C~U· 
cided upon as the time and First Christian pied by Ch1hans shall remam under the Chihan. 
Church N. E. corner Fou~th and Walnut the law and that trade between Chili and Bolivia. 
place~ 'A most cordial invitation is extend~d to sh~ll be f~ee.~By the advice of his physicians, 
every congregation in the state to be represented Prmce ~ismarck has re!lounced the control of 
a~ this meeting.· Come on Saturday and remain th.e affairs ?f t~e Pru~sian ~overm~ent, but re· 
over Lor.d's day. Any who come, whether dele- tarns ;the direct10!1 of imperial affairs: In this 
gated or not, will be gladly wecomed. Ample capacity .he occupies a personal and u_ntransfera· 
provisions will be made to accomodate fret! of cost ble pos1 t10n of confidence toward foreign powers. 
all who may come from the country. Address: Besides foreign affai.rs are free from friction so 
a week before, Bros. I;Iobbs, Walk, . Yancey, But· greatly connected with home matters. 

A Bro. from Columbia left us a dollar for the 
orphan school, and one for the Indian Mission . 
They serve as a reuiinder of the two. We have 
been disappointed in the response made t.o the call 
for help for the Indian Mission. We have been 
holding the amount~ent us, hopirig that it would 
be largely increased and we could at once send a 
goodly amount to the brethren having it in 
charge. Will not brethren feel an interest in this 
work, and eyery congregation. take up a contri
bution for the work? It seems to me every con· 
gr~gation might raise from ten to twenty dollars 
for this work: We are anxious for the readers of 
the ADVOCATE to afford the means to prosecute 
the work under favorable surroundings. When 
this work is on a. solid footing, we woula be 
glad to· see some one moved with a desire to 
preach the gospel to the Mexicans. They are on 
our borders, will sooner or later become an in
tegral portion of our country, and will exert an 
infi uence for weal or woe on the moral and reli
giou~ sentiment of our own people. We ought 
to carry the truth tQ them. 

ler, or myself, saying you are coming, and a -
home will be assigned you. Clothe and wrap yourself in humility, 'so that 

WM. A. BROADHURfiT, Sec'y it shall be impossible to tear from you this 
cove~ing. Louiwilu, Kv. 
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jome j]cadin!l. 

I Climb to Rest. 
Still must I climb, if I would rest: 
The bird soars upward to his nest; 
The young Ieat ot the tree-top high, 
Cradles itself within the sky. 

Th~ streams, that seem to hasten down, 
Return in clouds, the hills to crown: 
The plant arises from her root, 
To rock aloft hei; fiower and fruit. 

I cannot Jn the valley stay : 
The great horizons stretch away! 
The very cliffs that wall me round 
Are ladders unto higher ground. 

To work-to rest-for each a time: 
I toil, but I must ai'So climb. 
What soul was ever quite at ea~e 
Shut in by earthly boundaries'! 

" . 
I am not glad till I hlve known 
Life that can lift me from my own : 
A loftier level must be won: 
A mightier strength to lean upon. 

And heaven draws near a; I ascend: 
The breeze invites, the Mtar.s befriend, 
All things are beckoning to the Best ; 
I climb to thee, my God, for rest I 

-Lucy Larcom, February Cottage Hearth. 

THE LAMP THAT LIGHTS THE WORLD. 
A venerable ministe1 smiled down on his con

·gregation, composed of Sunday-school · boys and 
girls, and said : 

"Dear children, can you tell me what a lamp 
is?" 

And they looked at him and at one another 
and murmured, some of them gave con.fused an~ 
swers, and hung their heads shyly. 

"What! Does nobody know what a lamp is?'' 
he exclaimed with surprise. . 

All at once he heard a voice : 
"Something to hold a light, sir." 
"That's just right," was the minister's glad re

ply. "An empty lamp is of no use in the dark. 
Can you repeat a text which mentions the Bible 
as being like a lamp?" . 

Without waiting a moment the same young 
voice rang out again : · 

"Thy Word is a lamp unto my .feet." 
"Ah, yes,'' said the aged minister. "The Bible 

is a lamp giving light to the whole earth. And 
how about the light, children-where shall we 
fin:d that?" 

down with a smile to bis lltt]e boy, of whom he 
was very fond. 

"Then, father, was vou one4enth drunk?" 
said.Harry, re~ectively, thinking, perhaps, more 
of his figures, Just then, than of anything else. 

"Harry!'' said his mother sternly "what do 
you mea~ ?" . But Har.ry, who was' thoroughly 
absorb~d m his calculations, went on talking to 
himself: 

''Why, yes; if ten glasses will make a man all 
drunk, then one glass will .make him one-teuth 

. drunk; and it one is beastly drunk, then the 
othar must be one-tenth beaE>tly drunk. and

"Tbere, there," said the father, biting his lips 
to hi?e the smile .that w?uld have come, ''I guess 
that 1s enough arithmetic for to· night." 

But as Harry went on with his sums his re
m~rks started a train of thoughtfulne~s in the 
mmd of the father, and he said to himself: 

H If J obnston had not taken the first glass, he 
could not have gone on to the ten· and on the 
whole, it is safe for myself, and best ~s an ex
ample to my sons, that 1 never again take the 
first, lest I, or tlrey, sbpuld go on the ten." . 

And from that day the father became a total 
abstainer from all intoxicating drinks. 

A BOY'S RELIGION. 
If a boy is a lover of the Lord Jesus Christ he 

cannot lead a prayer-meeting or be a church of
ficer, ?r a preach~r, but he can be a godly boy, in 
a boy s way and m a boy's plsce. He ought not 
to be too solemn or too qujet for a boy. He need 
not cease to be a boy because he is a Christian. 
He ought to run, jump, play, chmb arid yell 
like a real !oy. But in it all be oug.bt to show 
the spirit of Christ. He ought to be free from 
vulgarity and profamty. He ought to eschew 
tobacco m every form, and have a horror of in· 
toxicating drinks. He ought to be peaceable 
gentle, merciful, generous.I He ought to take th~ 
part of small boys against large boys. He ought 
to_ disco~rage fighting. He ought to refuse to be 
a party in 1 mischief, to persecution, to deceit. 
And· ~~ove all things he ought now and then to 
show: .bis colors. He need not always. be inter
ru ptmg a game to sar he is a Christian ; but he 
ougb t not to be ashamed to say that he refuses 
to be something because it is wrong and wicked, 
or because he fears God, or is a Christian. He 
ought to take no part in the ridicule of sacred 
things, but meet the ridicule of others witfi a 
bold statement that for all things of God he feels 
the deepest reverence. "In the Lord Jesus. He said, 'I am the light 

of the world.' " 
Again it waa that same voice. BETTER WHISTLE THAN WHINE. 
"One child answers well," said the minister · As I was taking a walk early in September I 

and he scanned the sea of faces to diiscover who it noticed two little boys on their way to scho~l. 
was. The small one tumbled and fell; and though he 

A li~tle girl told hi.m it was blind Arthur. was ~ot very much hurt, he began to whine in a 
Yes, it was blind Arthur Batty who answered babyish way-not a regular roaring boy cry as 

so correctly about God's glorious lamp and its though he were half killed, but a little c~oss 
still more glorious light. The minister told his whine. 
little hearers never to 'try to go, even a few steps The older boy took his hand in a kind and 
on life's journey without their precious lamp o; fatherly way, and said,-
tbey would stumble into · trouble and sin. 'He ''Oh, never mind, Jimmy, don't whine· it is a 
asked them, as I also ask you, dear children to great deal better to whistle." ' 
learn all they possibly could of God's Word so And he began in the merriest way a cheerful 
that they might not at another time be so ~n- boy whistle. 
ready with. their a_nswers? and more th.an all, be-· .Timmy trie?- to join in the whistle. 
cause the hght sbmes brightest on the path of "I can't whistle as nice as you. Charlie" said 
th'>se who study the Lamp and know it the he; Hmy lips won't pucker up good." ' 
best. "~h, that is because you have not got all the 

wl.une out yet," said Charlie; "but you try a 
, mrnute, and the whistle will drive whine a.way." 

HARRY'S ARITHMETIC. 
Harry Wilson bad just got a new arithmetic 

and was delighted with its figures and studv. H~ 
had been in mental arithmetic for some~ time 
but now that he had a book ~nd slate of his own' 
everything for him seemed to turn into sums and 
calculations. 

. ~e was sitting by the ta~le working a surri in 
division, when he beard pis father, speaking to 
his motqer, say : 

"Johnston got beastly drunk at the club last 
night, and disgraced himself abominably. 
He drank ten glasses of wine, and it went to 
his head ; and be acted so we were all disgusted 
with him;· and finally he was so drunk that he 
had to be taken home in a carriage." 

So he did; and the last I saw or beard of the· 
little fellows they were whistling away as earn
estly as though that was the chief end of life. 

INFLAMED EYELIDS.-''! give a simple remedy 
that has cured hundreds, including myself. One 
cent's worth sulphate of zinc in two ounces of 
rainwater; one drop in the eves once or twice 
daily; dil';lte if to~ str?ng. Put in a glass vial 
and cork tightly; 1t will keep a long time." 

Men seldom die of hard work; activity is God's 
m~dicine. The highest ge11ius is'williogness and 
ab11ty to do hard ~ork. Any other conception 
of genius makes it a doubtful, it not dangerous 
possession.-R. S. Mac.Arthur. 

FOR THE CHILDREN. 
BY UNCLE MINOR. 

Well, the bleak winter winds have passed away 
an~ no~ comes the sweet spring tim~. To-day 
while riding along the railroad. I noticed the 
peach~s and ,.pl~ms in. bloom,' and oho I the 
beautiful woods, JUSt begmning to put forth their 
first green leaves-the blazing red maple the 
modest red buds, and pure white dogwood ~ll'in 
!ull bloom. How I love the f!pring time, the air 
is so fresh and so full of sweetness from blo'>ming 
flowers, . th~ hirdst too, jump from bough to 
bough, srngrng tbetr sweetest songs. . 

When I was a little boy I use<l to go out into 
th~ ~oods and gather great bunches of Sweet
Wilham~, J?hnny-~umpup's and Honey-Suckles. 
!~ those b.r1ght spn~g days we would often run 
risk of fallrng, breakmg our necks in climbing 
rocky blufls, and high trees for moss and 
flowers, to make and adorn our little play 
house with. Then we would gather under tfsome 
great elm or oak and play keep hottse while some 
would be fishing in the babbling brdok near by 
for silver sides or little perch. It was a rare thing 
then to have a real fish-hook, but we would 
make them ourse~ves out of pins, tie them to a 
cotton or flax string, and then on a little elder 
pole or s~safras SJ?r~ut, and enjoy the sport as 
much as 1f we hao. silver mounted pole~ and fine 
reels. ~e woul~ be called to dinner by the 
sweet v01ce of a sister, who would always tell us 
to Eay grace before we eat. 

The repast would be furnished at breakfast hy 
our good mother, which consisted of salt risirig ligb t 
bread spread over with golden butter and perhaps 
a few pieces matched with apple butter between 
a~<l not a few; .Pieces of corn hoe cake and good 
f~ied ham ; this would be divided out in small 
pieces and served on scraps of broken dishes or 
mussel shells. I know the children are all ready 
t? say, oho! how .I wish I could have such a good 
time as Uncle Mmor did when he \Vas a boy 
Ye~, yo1: can if you will; only make the best of 
everytbmg'you have, be good and do 9ood and 
you will enjoy life as I did, or'any one else. 'Now 
I want to tell you .a few things that will make 
you happy when you grow up to be men and 
women. 

~irst, never te~l a lie,· be honest. Sometimes 
children are afraid to tell straight lies but tel ] 
crooked ones,· that is, they only tell part of the 
truth, ~upp~sing thev will not be caught up with, 
but this is Just as bad as telling a straight out 
and out he. Never use vulgar or profane language. 
I knew a boy once who talked very ugly and bis 
!llother used to wash his mouth with sodp think
mg she wo11ld break him, but all to no purpose 
For his mother was high tempered and talked 
ugly too, sometimes. ' Good parents never object 
to tb.eir c~il?ren having fun and a good time; 
prov1d€d 1t is at the proper time and their own 
exl!'3nse. But boys es.peeially, sometimes 1m
agme they cant h~ve fun unless they a.re teasing 
some one, or playmg some pranks · this is a mis
take. Then -children fmagine often' they ought to 
be at p~ay when. they should be at work, doing 
somethrng that is useful, helping to lighten the 
l~bor of dear father and mother. Little boys and 
girls can d~ a great deal if they will only try. But 
o~r talk 1s long enough now. I hope y.ou 
will all try to be good and useful and write to 
me oft~m. May God bless you. 

LETrER TO UNCLE MINOR. 
D~r f!ncle Mirwr: Seeing you have a great 

many meces and nephews, I thought I would 
like to be related to you and them. We take the 
ADVOCATE. I read all their letters with delight. 
~ e have~ good church near us. We will organ
ize a Sunday-school next Lord's day; it will be 
conducted by Bro. N. B. Wallace. I would like 
to joi? Bro. Poe's Bible Class, I think it very in
structive. I am very much interested in Bro 
Officer's Indian Mission; would help him if i 
was able.. I am .personally acquainted with him. 
I feel sure he will sueceed. · I close by wishing 
the AnvocATE and its many readers much suc-
cess. MAUD JOHNSON. 

Athens, Alabama: 

Harry, full of arithmetic, caught sound of the 
word "ten," and looking up, said.: 

"Ten 1 And how many did you drink father?" 
"0 l " 'd th. ' n V one, my son, sa1 e father1 looking 

One of th_e sayings of Goethe's mother was: I 
always seek out what is good in people· and The pleasant things in the world are pleasant 
leave what is bad to Him who made mankind thoughts, and the greatest art in life is to have 
and knows how to round off the angles. ' as many of them as possible. 
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A Prominent 1'Ilulster Writes. 
Dr. Mozley- Dear Sir: After ten yenr•. of grea~ 

sulfering from in<ligestion or dyspepsia., with gr~a 
ner.ous prostration and biliousness, disordered k1d
neys and C?nstip:i.tion . I have been cured l>y four 
lwttles of yo.ur Ltm~n Elixir, and am now a well me.n . 

.REV. C. O. D.\ Vi3. Elder M. E. Church Son th. 
N o. 28 T•tnall !:it. Atlanta, Ga. 

From Two Promlneat Ladles . 
I h•ve not been able in two year• to walk or s'and 
ltbrout suffering grea t pain. !Sin ce tu king Dr. Moz

ley'• Lemon l,;iixi r, I ca n walk ba ll mile without 
su ffd ring the lea•t inc >9 venience. · 

.Mas· .R . II BLooowORTH, Griffin, Ga. 
Dr. H . Mozley: Alter v•ars of suff•ring from indi

gestion sreat d ebi lity and nervon . f'l"OSt ra tion, With 
tbe U'\~a~ female irregularit.ie3 a nd dernn~ements 
acoompaayiog such condition of a woman's nt>a:th I 
have been perm~nently r eliev(d bv the UM of y<,ur 
Lemon Elixir. .Mas. E. DKNN1s, 

Mo. 46 Chapel S t ., Atlanta, Ga • 
..;. Pratt, druggtst, Wright City, Mi•so uri, writes: 

Lem•n Elixir g·ives the greatest satisfaction. It bas 
cured a case of cb1Us and fever of four years stand
ing 

Dr. M•1zley'sLem?m Llix;r, prepnred at his Drug 
Store, 114 Whitehall !Street Atlanta, Ga. 

H cures all bilious ·1ess, cons tipation, ind ige ti on 
bead:\che, malarial, kidney disease, fe ver, chi lls im
purities of t>te blood , loss of appetite, debility and 
nervms prostration an<! all other dise•se• caused 
f tom dis•ased Liver and Kidneys. -

Fifty cent. for one pint bottle, one d~lar for pint 
and a. be.If b>ttte. Sold by dru~gi•t gen e rally, and 
all wboleaale druggist, Louisville, Ky. 

Miscellaneous. 

To Consumptives. 
"Golden Medical Discovery" is a 

a concentrated, potent alterative, or 
blood-cleansing remedy, that wins 
golden opinions fr©m all who use it 
for any humor, from the common 
pimple, blotch, or eruption , to the 
formidable scrofulous swelling, or 
ulcer. Internal fever, sorene;;s and 
ulceration, yield to its benign in-

• influences. Comsumption, which is 
but a scrofulous affection of the 
lungs, in its early stage , be cured by 
a free use of this God-given remedy. 
See article on consu mption- and its 
treatment in Part III of the World's 
Dispens!j.ry Dime Series of pamphlets, 
costs two stamps, post-paid. Address 
World's Dispensary Medical Associa
tion, Buffa.lo, N. Y. 

Florence, Ga.-Dr. vV. H. Prather, 
says: "Brown's Iron Bitters have 
given satisfaction in every instance 
I have known it used." 

Dr. KLINE'S Great .Nerve Restorer 
is the marvel of the age for all Nerve 
Diseases All fits stopped free . Send 
to 931 Arch Street, Philada, Pa. 

A Ladv Wants to Know. 
the latest Parisian style of dress and 
bonnet; a new way to arrange the 
hair. Millions are expended for ar
tificial appliances which only make 
conf!picious the fact that emacition, 
nervous debility, and femah weak
ness exist. Dr. Pierce'g "Favorite 
Prescription" is sold under a positive 
guarantee. If used as directed, art 
can be dispensed with. It will over
come those diseases .peculiar to fe
males. By druggists. 

An invaluable strengthener for tb e 
nerves, muscles and digestive organe, 
producing st rength anri appetite, is 
Brown's I ron Bitters. 

What's Saved is Gained. 
Working men will economize by 

employing Dr. Pierce's Medicines. 
His "Pleasont _Purgative Pel
lets" and 'Golden Medical Dis
covery" cleans the blood and system 
thus preventing fevers and other 
humors. Sold by druag1sts. 

Extract of Report f"rom the Cele
brated Physicians, Era~mus Wilson, 
of London, Eng. : " everal severe 
cases of incipient Consumption have 
come under my observatron that have 
been cured by the timely 1ise nfColden's 
Liquid Beef Tonic. (Remember the 
name, Colden's-take no other.) .Of 
druggists. 

AN O.NI.Y DAUGHTER CURED OF 
0.NSU.l!IPTIO.N • 

When death was hourly expected, 
all remedies having failed, and Dr. 
H. James was experimenting with 
the many herbs of Calcutta, he acci 
dently made a preparation which 
cured his only child of Consumption. 
His child is now in this country, and 
enjoying· the best of health. He bas 
proved to the world that Oorummp
tion can be positively and perma
nently cured. The Doctor now gives 
this recipe free, only asking two 2-
cep.'t stamps to pay expense.">.. This 
Herb also cures Night Sweats, Nausea 
at the Stomach, and will break up a 
fresh Cold in twenty-four hours. 
Address Craddock & Co., 1032 Race 
St., Philadelphia, naming this paper: Rev. W. B. Smith, Grafton, Mass., 

says: "I have deriven benefit from 
using Brown's Iron Bitters for a low - Have you Nasal Catarrh ? 
etate of blood." Use DR. H. JAMES' three prepara-

tions of EAsT INDIA HEMP; they 
will prevent the Catarrrh_ entering 
the Bronchial tubes or lungs, thereby 
warding· off Comsumption and keep 
the disease located until positively 
cured. Put yourself fully u der the 
influence of these remedies, and as 
sure as the Sun shi nes upon you a 
complete cure will will be made of 
that loathsome disease. Ask you 
druggist for DR. JAMES' CANNABIS 
INDIUA, and if they fai1, send us 
direct. $2.50 per bottle, or three 
bottles $6.50. Pills and Ointment, 
$1.25 each. 

SANITARIUM, Riverside, Cal. The 
dry climate cures. Nose, Throat, 
Lungs, full idea,-36p, route, cost free~ 

Bile's Honey of Horehound and Tar 
.overpowers the·' most troublesome 
cough. 

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one 
minute. 

Glenn's Sulpher Soap cures skin 
disea!!es. 

Catarrh Cured . 
Addres, CRADDOCK & CO., · 
1032 Race St., Philadelphia, Pa . 

.8EiY"N. B.-Circulars free. · 

The GREAT BLOO~ P~RIFIER 
l Dr. Samuel Hodges' Alterative 
Compound Sarsaparilla with 
Iodide Potash. This Gompound is 
purely vegetable, each article of 
ing_redient is perfectly harmless in 
itse1f, having been selected from 
roots and herbs possessing great 
medicinal properties, when com
bined forms a most powerful, effi
cient, and pleasant medicine for 
the removal and permanent cure 
of ALL diseases, arising from an 
impure state of system, viz. : 
Rbeomausm, Scrofula or Klns'11 eTU, 
Scald-bead or Tetfer, Chronic Sore 
Eyes, 0111 or £bll'dnJc Sores oC all 
kinds, Hdl.ls. Pimples, Sypba JtJc 
Jlhenmathm, PrUnary nod Seconda
ry Syphilis, Nervous DebUiCy, Lfver 
ComplaJnCs, In.Oamatton of Che Hid· 
neys and JJJa11oer, 

renovates and -invigorates the sys• 
tern; acts gently on the bow~ls. 
As an apetizer and for general de
bility, it is a most excellent reme· 
dy. 

CAMPBELL :BROS., Druggists, Sole Manufacturers. · 
For Hale by a ll druggist. Price $1.00 per bottle, vr 6 for ~5 · 00, Liberal discount to tbe trade. 

.U.SO MANUFACTURERS OF 

ETHIOPIAN 

P1LE OINTMENT 
A never failing remedy for External, inter

nal or Itching Piles. Ask your Druggist for it. 
None genuine \\ithout the Trade Mark . . Price 
$1.00 per Bottle. 

TESTl.l!IONI A L. 

This is to certify that I was afflicted with 
Piles for .twenty years. I tried every Remedy 
offered me. Finally used the Ethiopian Pile 
Ointment, and found it the very best prepara
tion I ever used. It will give almost immedi
ate relief and will finally effect a permanent 
cure. Ed. A. IRELAND 
Formerly ol Gallatin, now of Breen , Phillips & Co., 

Nashville, Tennessee. 

CAMPBELL :BROS., Druggists, 
or. Broad anti Sommer SCs •• 

N ASHVIr.i,E, TENNESSEE. 

F. H. Sil'l•JKLEY. RS. C. W. LEW~?' 

STIC·KLEY &, LEWIS, 

CARPETS! 

Having moved to our elegant store-room, 

NO. 3C NORTH Slll!l.!IER STJlEET,' 

W e will carry a large stock or"fine Millinery 

and Fancy Goods, the light-running New 

Home Sewing Machines, Needles , Oil anp 

A ttachments for all machines . Fine imported . 

G erman Canary Birds, good singers , $3 each. 

Bird Cages, Food and Tonic a lway on hand. 

Mrs. Lewis is a lso prepared to do Fashionable 

Dress Making, Dying Plume s, Cleaning Gloves 

and Stamping. Old MachineR of any kind 

r0lJaired or taken ia part pay for the New 

Home . 

CARPETS! 
FROM 

New York ·Bankrupt Sales. 
A Clergyman, after suffering a 

number of years from that dreadful 
disease Catarrh, and after tr.r.ing 
every known remedy without suc
cess, at last found a prescription 
which completely cured and saved 
him from death. Any sufferer from 
this dreadful disease ·sending a self- ,,. 
addres~ed stamped envefope to Dr.. 
J. A. LAWRENCE, ~ooklyn, N. Y. 
will'receive the re~ipe free of charge. 

Rfu!~;~a:.LIGHT. MANLOVE & CO.-, 
Flllli"K'8 Patent Belleetore gin 26 d as N s St t 

~i:ea~: .~0t'ne:~ti~~s:.,n,:o;; a.n . ummer ree ' 
i:'.!"rP.~":B':'ir:.?b°ffi"c"•.~M.'iuro;~'!ri'!;; Are now in receipt of an immense stock, recently bought at prices lower 
~e,:.;l::.~~::: 0~,r;J·,~;:~r:c::;~d~:• than ever before. Now is the time to buy Good Carpets cheap, and guar
:.,~g~~~~~:~~~~!0t.!l~~·r&1 di•••=• imteed to be as chean as any Eastern market. 

I, P. FRIN K. 651 Pearl 8 5 •• N . T. ~ -

OPIUM 
Sabft easilY cured "With CHLORIDE OP GOLD 

lUU! E. KEEL£!i. ~~UICEONJ C. a. A. L L 
:s::>"'VIT.I:~ • xn~m.. _ 

MANLOVE & ·co., 
26 and 28 N. Summer Street, 

$6a. a week In yonr own town. Terms a.nd '5 outllt 
U me. Addiesa H. HALL&r • Co., Portland. He. 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

$7'2 A. WEEK, ,llladayatbomeo&111Tnude-~ 
OutlU me. A.ddrul Tau. .• Ce., Alll"Qlta, ... 
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Wa~ner Bros. Celebrated Coraline Corsets 
are the acknowledged standard o! Europe a.nd 
America. 

The Flexible Hip (see cut) is especially 
adapted to those whose corsets break over the hip. 
The Health, Nurs!n~ Corallne, Abdominal and 
Misses• Corsets, are a popular styles, adapted to 
ladles of dl1ferentforms. 

Price, from $1 up. FOB SALB JlY LJ!ll>ING 
Ml!BOlIANTS Evli:RYWBllRB. .A voiil all imitation& 
Ba aure our nama is on the boo:. 

WARNER BRl>S., 
353 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 

AIIlBrican GOllB~B Son~ Book. 
A collect.ion of the Songsor50 representative 

American Colleges . One can trnrdly imagine 
Songs fresher and brl11:httlr tban these. 200 in 
number; and all newly contributed by the 
colleges in qne tion, including Va sar and 
Wellesley. There is an average of i songs f rom 
each college. Price. 12.01. 

Also published, Carmlnlj. Uollegen in, $3.00. 
University ongs, 52.50, and Students Life 1n 
Song, Sl.50 

THE STUDENT'S HISTORY OF 
MUSIC. 

Ju-&t published. 
BY DR. FREDERICK LOUIS BRITTEN. 

A book of great importance. gi vlng a concise 
and iuterre ting narrative of th'h~~gress of 
music during tlie last·21)() years . .:L $2 f>O. 

Almost •·eady. _, --------) 

A new unday School Song Book of tine qual
ity, by Erner on and t!herwin. Walt for 1t. 

CANTATAS AND OPERETTA~ 
More and more nsed, every "year, enliven 

School Life, and famishes most valuable 
practtce. 
Forest Jubilee Band (40 ;its,.) new. Flower Fes
tival on the Rhine. (45 cts.) Crown of Virtue, 
(60 cts.) Fairy Bridal (50 cts.) New Flower 
Q,ueen, (75 cts.) Hour in Fairy L a nd ~60 cts.1 
Little Bo P eep. (tiO cts) Three Little Kitteus, 
(50 cts.) Q uarrel Among Flowers (il5 cts.) 'prlng 
lloliday, (60 cts) tlcllool Fest! val (20 cts.) ann 
Oinderalla, (50 cts.) are all ll vely and pretty 
Cantatas 

OLIVER DI 1'.SO:.Y & <JO., Boslon. 
C.H. DITSON & IJQ. J.E. DITSON & CO. 

843 Broadway N . Y . 1228 Che tnut St., Phila. 

i\llilt~Ha:lili 
IEi"'NEW-al ~CHOICE"'(OU 
SEEDS! FRUITS! 
All of the best, both new &nd qld. Plants, TreeJ!I 
Vioee, Seeds • .«c .. b:( maiJ, a BP<lC!alty. Safu.rnoa 
guarantied. 60 cho1ce,cheap, $1 Sets,furexample: 

12 ROSES;:!::;:;$ I 
30 PACKETS Fio\~'::Yl~~ws: $1. 
For the other 58 ~ 1 SetM and :t1001 things be
sides, send for our illustrat.ed Cawogue of over 100 
~ 'free . NO'n~ better nOt" 'nore riliable. Eet&b-. 
liahed 30 yr&. 500 acres. 21 large Greenhouse11. 

THE STORRS&. HARRISON CO. 
PAINB!il'VILLE. LAKE COUNTY, omo 

The Riinistersi and Teachers' Bible. 
Thia m~cent 

Parlor Bible is Im· 
ported from London 
and is indonied a.s 
lFTbe Dies& by 

~~=~·Bf,!1~~ 
dition to the Old nnd 
New Testaments it tau 
c:ordaace or Bl.hie ''1onla? 4.0.000 
l!eferences.wl!h C<>n~t AnEncyclo· 
~a.. A D1ct1onary of Proper Names 
With Pronunc.tation 12 full page color: 
ed Haps. l'oetry, Music Ethnology 1 
J'lanto.AnllDals, llJldJewtSii secto ot the 
Jlible,e~ •su.rc;iortoaU others.''-
~~~-r&.,:.:_~n;P~:,~~b7; 
Is boond in French morocco gilt edg 
..rith silk book-mark. and h4s coplo.U 
references. Rev. Ell,Miltqn, Norwalk: 
fam~~~=-~r._ec:,to~:i. 
Otl"ert Ta....ra.1>1dty introduce ifus BJ
ble in .Amerle& wewm. for ali-..llttt u,,.,. 
~ ~=0f~~P'rii· to&nv an
onl.Y $LOO! ~2 
roples andonecopyof 
ReVised Ne• Testame 
f.Jt" 94.oot Other Bibles, 
with IOllB matter, aeU tor '15. 
g"'O ... e•a'lonce. W-AGIENT 
'Wiu.TEDJ C1rculars .rB&X, 

s~.Oo 

Q. a. MA YO .t. C0.0 lllO:.LaBalle St., Qbiaap.Jll, 

THE GOSPEL_ ADVOCATE, 

FOR 

SUNDAY SCHOOLS 
SOCJIAL MEETINGS, ETC. 

IW"LATEST SONC BOOK OUT.,.,. 
What people say of it: 

"U11usua.lly brigM In stirring a.nd joytnl songs.'• 
•• A \'"ery superior boot." "A gr.&.nd work.'' 
"'' lts songs are golden.'' 11 Never e.x:amloed a. bettei-boolc." 
"The qualit.r or songs, together with le.a new a.nd con· 

nntent arrangemenu, ma.ke it a. most de!tra.ble wort.:• 

~iteS=~n /_;~vi:'::.it.r;:?i~~t~k of Sun-
1:! .. Sc~~o~~e"~~~f.~r~';'e"~~:t~~sa!:y~::~~ 
~~n~~e/0fJct~';s,0'J3!.l'~ d~rtn~:d"Yi';t~0'1K 
round and cbaTaater notee. 
i"lllESIDB nillND l'llllLllllll!lll CO., 8prlogDtld, Ololo. 

McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY. 
Manufaeture t hose celebrated Cb!mea 

and Bells for OHURCHES, ACADEMIES 
&c. Price-list and circulars sent tree. 

HENRY McSRA.NE & CO., 
Baltimore, Md. 

Baltimore Church Bells 
E\jnce 1844 celebrated for uperlorllf. OYer otheno1 are made only of Pure t Bell Meta , (Copper ana. 
Ttn,) Rotary Moqntings, warro.uled satlsfactory. 
For Prices.t.'irculars.&c .. n.tl<lrPs.~ BALTu.1pRE BELL 
l!ou11naY. ~- iu;c; &STER de SONS. llul umore. lld· 

Bl.JCKEYE BELL FOUNDlt}'. 
R ... J t~ of PnrE> Coppt·r nnd Tiu for Cburch E>i 

~~R"~~{¥·E ~.1nc~~ar:;1~!~:::,~~·F:-c1!~L 
VANDUZEfl & TIFT. Ci"cinnaii. 0 

"Anakesis" ~~,'~';f~. 
&n infall£b~ cure for Piles. 
Price $1, at drturglsts, or 
sent prepa1d by_mall tiam_ple 
fru. Ad. " A NA KESTS" 
Makers, Box 24'16NewYor;;:. 

AGEN rs our new war book, DEED!< 
OF DA.RING by Blue ancf 

Grey~is out•elllng all otber books. Illus 
tralea circular and term~ free. 

FOlt~llEE & MdC • CKIN ' 
C111clunatl, O . 

SEEDS Our·Annual·Catalogua, 
Beaatlf"ully EnirraTed 
and 11J1111trated; Hints 
and Ta-eaU.eonSouth• 

BY· MAIL. ;'lH4i.~m::::: 
SnALL GB.A.INS and FLO\VEB.'il 
0( MAILED FREE UPON APPLICATION. )o 

E. M. SARCENT &. CO., 
- Seed Grower~, Macon, Georgia_. -

THE COMPLETE HOME. fo~~~;':~~,W.:l 
boo\c. New ed itio n .-New bindings.-Noew illustrations 

Ada~~d :,e:nd~t~~!~·. ~~~~~1i'i~h~~eAJ[~~-ts ~ini ~; ~~~k: 
EXCELLENT TRN:MS. The handsomest proswtus e,·e r issued. 

~1~~.Y~~i1~: ~~~ ~:~~~~J' ~~0~.s ~~dgBi~~es:Wh· 

~1l1&Eii, PA. TE 'N T 8 .:,'f;~~s. 
PRI ~TS, DESIG :VE! 
J,A.BELS. ' RE·ISSU E ,,;. 
Send de script.ion of vonr Invention. L. BINGHAM, 
I'atllJlt Lawyir and Solicitor, Waabln&lon, D. C. 

OFFICIAL .REPORT. 

Office of the Kentuckv Agricultur.al and Mechanical Association. } 
..: Lexrngton, Ky., June 23rd, 1883. 

TO ALL CONCERNED: 
This is to certify that in the field trial of Twine-binde rs held.b y the K entucky Agri 

cultural and .Mechanical Afsociut ion on the farm of :&Cr. J .B. Clay, n ear L exington on the 
19th inst., in very heiwy burley, the following macbines competing, viz: Osborne, Deering, 
McCormick, Wood, Buckeye, .Minneapolis, Dennett, Champion, St .. Paul, Buckeye low
jowu and Deering low-down, the p remium of u Gold Medal wus awarded to the N o .11 Osborne. 

{

JESSE BRYANT, 
Committ,i:e of Directors to Cond uct Trial. N. F . .BERRY, 

D. H. JAMES, 
W. H. GENTRY, Pres't. 

H.P. KI~ KEAD, cc'y. 

The alJoYc is a true copy of report made by Committee and' approved by Board of 
Directors this day. H. P. KINKEAD, Sec'y. 

Call Rt our Bran<'h Hou"e fn l\ 1t8b·.,f1Je an EXA.l!llNE "Tbe Gold Medal 
011borue," nud a fnll li11e of Reaper!f aud Mowers. · 

:0: tv'I· OSBOiiNJl::, St CO. E. S. Bl?.ING-E:"O'.BS'l', K'g'r. 

~~s!fs~~I~~i£~~~~-~~~~:~~I~ I CHEAP BOOTS AND SHOES ! 
81j0 Rete rencesexcha u ged. GAY lSROS. & 
CO., 14 BA.RCLAY 'T., NEW YoRK. 

"THE BEST IS CHEAPEST." 

ENGINES, THRESHERS SAW-ll!LLS. 
Horse Powers Clover llullcrs 
~~~i::s~ ~!1X~Tt~~~~:fjfo~c:..E ~~~b~~~~8Cl~~ 

C"&"'E Songs for the International Sun
...,., day School Lessons (Words and 

~lusic) adapted to each lesson in April, May, 
June, 32 pp ., 40 songs, 5c., 25 tor Sl (mailed). 
Free copy to Pastor or Supt. sending postage. 
J. c. o. REDINGTON, 267 Broadway,~. Y. 

•

Ia the BEST. No l)reparatJon. 
Used wlih a.ny cz.a,. pen for mark. 
Ing any ls.bric. Popular fordecora. 
atlveworkon l inen. Eecelved Cen.o 
tennial nEDA.L & JHploma. 
Establisb•dl)Oyemr11. Sold bv all 
Druggists.Stationers /l< News .A.it'• 

0 PI UM anrlWHISKY HABITS cured 
athomewitboutpain. Book 

1 ofJ.a.rticnlars sent Free. 
- B .. WOOLLEY,M.D., Atlant.a, Ga. 

1TO SUNpAY SCHOOL WORKERS. 

PURE DELIGHT. 
A New Sunday School Song Book. 

By GEO. F. ROOT nnd c. c. CASJ:. 
Contains New- and Bright Words~ 

Easy and Inspiring ItJusic; Pure 
and Elevated Sentiments. · 

One ot the leading features o! the book Is a set o! 
1 BEAUTIFUL RESPONSIVE SERVICES 

Especially prepared for It by REV. W. H. PEARCE and 
L~WlS MILLER, EsQ. 
I~ page•, well printed and handsomely bound in 

boardR. Price, S:SCt.a.., each by mai1, post-pa.id; 83.60 
a dozen by express, not prepaid. Specimen pages tree. 

, Published by 

JOHN -CHURCH .a.co.; 
CINCINNATI, OHIO. 

CHICAGO : NEW YORI<;.; 
l!.<lOT & SONS MUSIC CO. J. CHURCH & CO. 

200Waba.shAve. 6UwonSqullt'e. 

For Sale by Booksellers :>nd Music Dealers. 

To any gwith Cata rrh or 6ron· 1 
chitis who earnestly desire rzlicf, I can 
furnish a means of Permanent and Pos
itive Cure. A Hom2 Treatment. Nol 
charge·for consultation by mail. Valua
rie Treatise Freo.. CPrtific•tcs from Ooc· 
tors, Lawy rs, Ministers. Business-men. 
Address Rev. T. P. CHILDS, Trny. Ohio. 

We are now receiving our 

Spring Stock of Fine Custom-

made Boots, Shoes, and Hats. 

Our prices will be found 

reasonable. Give us a call. 

Trunks at cost. 
• 

AL.DBI CH HARRIS, 
106UNION ST., (bet. College o.nd Market,) -

NASHVILLE TENN. 

THE ONLY TRUE 

IRON 
TONIO 
WUl~urlf{,the BLOOD, rv;-
1:~ tR'i.~~0~R ;~ K{&f1'i,:ih 
and VIGOR of YOUTH. D~ 
pepsta,.Want or .Appetite, In-
dlgesMon1 L&ck or Strcnf.th• 

~~~1J~i~:~~1:"£~~gf~; a~a 
nerves receive now rorce. 
Enlivens the mind and 

~...,,,..'!!!!!"""!',_,,=;;;:;;~ aupplles Brain Power. 
~AD IE S Sutrcrlngfromcomplalnts 
find In DR. HARTER:J'm'ili''ir~Jl!6~ ~:~. !1.1J 
speedy cure. a Ives a clear, heal thy complexion. 

1''rQqucnt attempts at counterfeiting only add 
to !be popularity or the original. Do not ex.peri• 
ment-iretthe ORIGIN.AL .AND BEST. 

(
Send7ouraddresstoTheDr. Harter Med.Co.) 
St.Lo'l..ls, Mo., for our •1I)REAM. BOOK." 
Fna of atranae and useful IDformation, free. 

25YllBS1~ POUlTRY YARD 
108 Pacea. It leaches you bow lo rear them to care 
for them, lo feed, to have them lay egga !n cold weather, 
to l)revent and treat all diseases of old or yonnir. to be 
a" success!nl" poultry man. Only 25 cent& In stamps. 
A F~-pnse book FREE FOB A.LL with it. 

Patent Foot a.nd Stea.mP ower 
Machined. Complete outfits 

~ Ac~ath~oc~~:hw~us~; 
Metal. Circular Saws, Scroll 
Saws, Formers, Mortisers,T~ 
uoners, etc., etc. M.achioes on 

e and..,l'rice Li!.t Free. 
HN BAB!IES.

Boekf'ord. DJ. 

t 
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-FREEMAN & KEESEE, 

INTERIOR . DECORATORST 

Wall Paper and Decomtions, Window Shades, Cornice, Curtain Poles, Gold and Walnut 

Pier and Mantle .Mirrors, Engravings, Cb;omos, and Oil Paintings. Frames of All Kinds 

in Stock and Made to Order. R e-Gilding Old Frames a Specialty-. :Manufacturers 

of Fine Frames and Wood :'d:rntl es. ConnESPONDENCE Souc1TED. Ap9 

KEEF COOL T -
SUMMER GOODS. 

:Etefrigera.tors, Ice Chests, Wa.ter Coolers, Filters, 
Fruit Jars, . rrnit Cans, stoneware, woodenware, and all kinds of Kitchen Goods. 

Cooking Stoves to suit the requirements of every Family. 
PRICES TO SUIT THE TllllES. 

Phillips-Buttorif Ma.nufa.eturing Co., 
2~ & 26 College Street. Nashville, Tenn. 

FIG-UE7 1£AJ::'f'IER & QQ_7 
-WHOLESALE D~ALER~ IN 

BOOTS SE:OES? 
NO. 40 SOUTH lllARJhT STREET, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

We are receiving a very large otoclt of Spring and l'ummer goods that we ban hnd m1nufactured ex
pre881y for us, which we think , wit'lour long experience and fRcultles, we cnn offer inducement.a, equal to 
any market, to prompt and cash dealers; All goods warranted to be as represented. 

It is a superior book in the follornng even particulars: 
1. Excellence and Completenees of Hymns. 4 . Protracted Meetings and Gospel Songs. 

2. SlmpltcJiy and Beauty of Music. 5 . Editions and Prices. 
3. Arrangement ot Analyt!c&l lnde::z: . 6 . Paper, Printing and Bl.ndlng. 

'1 . Chea.pest Book in the Market considering the Number ot Hymns and Tunes lD. it.. 

Sample cepy in cloth mailed for 60 cents. Sample copy In boards m a iled for 35. cents. 
DescriptiVe rircularn, enlarging on the above seven points, free. It is better, howe,·er, to 

get a sample copy and circular. Address, 
FILLMORE BROS., 183 Race St. , C incinnati, O. 

"FJ\;ovus
0

'~~t:f0Ec1'siv"E BATTLES OF THE WORLD. 
By OAPT. KL.'<'G. U.S. A. HISTORY FROM THE BATTLE.FIELD. Sbow1 bow N•tion1 ban been made or 
deat.royed in a d•y.- How Fa.me or Di1:1.ster h&s turned on a aingl~ Conu1u.. A Grt.nd Book for Old and Young.--San1 
Time Aids tJr.e Memory.-Ghes Pleasure and /n.slructs'on. Maps and Fine lllu!trtltion8. .h:f'nt. WuW i:.,...,. ,..be,... 

& WriLe at oace for full deacrlption. and terms. Addreea <I~ () .. )lc()DRDY & ()O .. , Claclnnatl, OhJ• 

BU:RRITT COLLEGE, 
SPENCER, TENN. 

TH IS INSTITUTION,Cha.rtered In 1848, bas now been ra.vora.bly known tor more than thirt~ 
years, for its discipline, both as regl\rdseducatlon a.ndgoverifment. Located on the Cum

berland Plateau, it ls free from epidemics. The water ls pure rree tone and chalybeate. Thi 
breezes of !Summer a.re delightful an<I In vlgora.tlng, and the gales of winter not too severe 
TheCollei.e buildings. recently enlarged by the Christian Brotherhood of Tennessee, a.resutll 
olently commodious to accommodate a la rge c lass of young Ladles and Gentlemen_ Spence: 
ts ten miles South-east of Manche ter & Mcl\~\nn ville R ailroad. 

TERMS: 
Tuition, Primary Dep'tm 't, per s•s•n, • 7 ~o I TolUon, Commercial Dep'm t per s•u. 820 OCI 

" Preparatory " " J~ 00 Lessons In trumental l\inslc from 81~ to 82 
Collegiate, " " 2000 " lnArtDepartment!rom · 2~o to lfl 

Boa.rd and wa.sblnl'.' for m a les, per w eek, rrom &2.00 to 2.50 ; Fuel, light, a.ad incidental ex· 
fa~O(i.es, per ses Ion, SIO.Q\l; .Board (Including washing, fuel, and !Jgbt) for females, per week 

The Spring Session of 1884, begins on the Last Monday in February. 
For further pa.rticnla.rs address, ' 

Prof. A. 'l'. SEI';'Z, President, 
Or W. H. SUTTON, Sec. Board Trustees. 

H 
And Diseases ol the 

HEAD. THROAT & LUNGS! 
Can be taken a t home. No case 
incurable when our questions 
are erv-pcrly a nswered . Write 
for circulars. testimonials. etc., 
REV. T. ~ CJllLDS, Tro1, Ohlo. 

DR .. C. P. DUNCAN'S 

LIVER ANO KIDNEY 
MEDICINE. 

The great preventive and cure of all malarial di~

eases, and a oure cure for all forms of d yspepslo. end 
Indigestion; it acts 11lrectly upon the Lt ver and al 
the secretory glnnds of the stomach and bowels, it 
cures the dlseaoe by removing the cause from the 
system that produces or brings on the disense. hence 
1t is unsurpassed for the cure of Co11,.Upalion, 
sour stomach, heartburn, bendache, and all those 
symptoms indicating the wnnto of n proper action of 
those glands situated In the stomach and bowels. 
'I'wo or three bottles of Dr. Dont·an's Liver 
and Kid11• y llledlelne 18 positively recom
mendod to relieve and cure a11y of the above dis
eases If taken as directed. Price 75 cents. 

Cure for Croup! 
Dr. Duncan's Cough Balsam la the best r emedy 

known to tbe medical pro!e•slon for the prompt and 
sure rure of 1;roup in children ; It la pleasant and 
harmless. No mother should be without a bo'l.tle in 
their house. Price 50 cents. 

Baa Golds and~ Soro Throats 
Prompt!~ cured wltn Dr. Duncan's Cough Balsam; 
Is a sure cure for sore throats, roughs and colds. It 
is unsurpassed for WHOOPING COUGH, and all 
bronchial disease• in children . 

Chapped Hands, Lips, 
Sore Eyes, l:'lles, and all ebrasions of the okin cured 
promptly with Duncan's Ointment. 

DR. DIJNtJA.N'S 

BLOOD SYRUP, 
the great alteratlve, will remon any and alllmpJrl
Lles from the blood, and cure all eruptions or the 
Skin. For Sr.rofnl 1 lt never falls k' cure. 

CHILDR EN <'R T FOR 

DUNCAN'S WORM SYRUP. 
It is sure, safe, pleasant andchenp. Try It. 

O_ONSUMPTION 
Positively Cured. No Humbug. 

By the use of Dr. J. LAWFON'S PULMONARY 
POWDER', a ERKE: TRIAL BOX of which will be •cnt 
•o all· sulfenrs POST PAID, with treatise and lull 
directions Jor their use. • 

Hundreds and thousands have been cured by thei r 
use. 

Large Box $3.~0. two boxes s;.oo. 
.Address, PHILIP HENRY, 

49 Sonlb St., N w York City. 

A PRIZE Sendsh: cenlslorpostnge,andrecelve 
free a costly box or good• which 111ill 

oelp you Lo more mon oy right ~way than anything 
else in lbls world. All, of either ex, •ucceed from 
first 1our. 'I'he broad rot\d to for t une epeno before 
the >'Ork• rs, ab•olutely sure. At once address 
TROE & Co•, Auguota, Maine. 

Good PRY f<>r \.&-en ts. 8180 lfl 8200 J>f'r 
mo., D•Rde s elling flnr fin Hooks ~ Bl· 
bl.,,.. Writ• to J . t;, lllet\u 1 dy & C.'o., Ch,. 
cJ nuatJ. Ohio. 
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Home Items. 
- "All your own fault 

"If you remain sick when you can 
Get Hop Bitters that never-Fail. 

-The weakest woman, the small
est child, and sickest invalid can use 
Hop Bitters with safety and great _ 
good. _ 

-Old men tottering around from 
Rheumatism, kidney trouble, or any 
weakness, will be almost new by 
using Hop Bitters. 

-My wife and daughter were made 
healthy by the ui::e of Hop Bitters, 
and Ir commend them to my people. 
-Methodist Clergymen. 

Ask any good doctor if Hop 
Bitters i not the best famliy medicine 

On earth. . 
-Malaria fever, Ague, and Bilious

ness will leave every neighborhood 
as soon as Hop Bitters arrive. 

-"My m~ther drove the paralysi,s 
and neuralgia a.11 out of her system 
with Hop Bitters."-Ed. Oswego Sun. 

-Keep the kidneys healthy with 
Hop Bitters, and you need not fear 
sickness. 
-Ice water is rendered harmless and 
more refreshing and reviving with 
Hop Bitters with each draught. 

-:The vigor of youth for the aged 
and infirm in Ilop Bitters. 
-"At the chance of life nothing 
equals Hop Bitters to allay all 
troubles incident thereof. " 

- "The best periodical for ladies to 
take monthly, and from which they 
will recei'i"'9 the greatest benefit, is 
Hop Bitters. 

-Mothers with sickly, fretful 
nursing children, will cure the chil: 
dren .and benefit themselves 1-v tak
ing Hop Bitters daily. 

-Thousands qie annually from 
so91e form of kidney disease that 
mfgpt have been prevented by a 
timely use of Hop Bitters. 

-Indigestion, weak stomach, ir· 
regularitie of the bowels, cannot ex· 
ist whf:\n Hop Bitters are used. 

A timely * * * use of Hop 
Bitters will keep a wh.ole family 
In robust health a year at a little cost. 

-To. pro.duce real genuin_e sleep 
and child-like repose all night, take 
a little Hop Bitters on retiring. 
-T~at indigestion of stomach gas 

at nig~t, preventing_ rest and sleep, 
will d1s11ppear by usrng Hop Bitters. 

-Paralytic, nervous, tremulous old 
ladies are made perfectly quiet and 
sprightly by using Hop Bitters. 

An Immense aavlnc or labor and mon 
: net f::1ir:::::oe~bo[o;~ e'i:~:Si.~te,:::.• 
.:nay and nut a:u one man can the old W'a 
llluotrated Catalo1t11e FREE. AGE 
~V ~TED, Mendon thla paper. .A.d4re9 

Honarch Mfg. Co., 206 State St.,Chica11:0.DL 

embraces every desirable Novelty of the season, as well as all ;;tan de.rd kinds. A special fea
ture for 18841s, that you can for $5 QO select Seeds or Plants to that value from 
their Catalogue, and have In- • eluded, without charge, a copv of Peter Hen· 
derson•s New Book, "Garde n and Farm Topics,,, a work of 250 pages handsomely 
boond in cloth , anrl containing a. steel portrait of the author. The price of the ~k alone Is 
$1.50. Catalogue of "Every&Jiing for the Garden,,, giving details, free on application. 

AG f N TS \f ~TKD ro'Tour n ew Religious oook 
'1 the greutest succeos or the 
••or. ~eod f •r !llustrat•d clrcult<r If you want to 
ma l e mon ey. FOR~HEE& MclliAKTN,Cincinnatl. 

PD NoTO NS r .. rany d1sab11ity;a1so to 
--~r'"JJ."'~llliilii!il!ll~!i H irs. Send •tam11s for 
l': Nt w la •· Co L. L . BINti
HAM, .. U_torney, Washington, D. C. 

25lf~~~ OULTRY YIRD 
108 Pages, It teaches vou how to 
re:tr them to take c..'\re fOr them, to 

feed, to hove them lay eggs in cold wenlhcr. to 
prevent and treat all diseases of old or young, to be 
a ' successfu l" poult.rvm=in . On Iv 2,c. in stamps. 
A FiUy-page boo:R FREE FOR -ALL with it. PETER HENDERSON JJ>. co SEEDSMEN ct. FLORISTS, 

\1L • 35 & 37 Cortlandt St., New Yorlr. 

' T PAY
~ tos~llourHandRubberStnmps. Sam. 
• ples lree. FoL••mBB & Co.,Clneland, o. A. M. LANG, Core Dale Farm, Co11con:J, Kr. 
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:S::ILLJ:v.I:..A:b::r ~ BU-FORD & J""U-Sr-r1I? 
lST .A.&El:"'V::CLX...E, TENJSTESSEE, 

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE 

Genuine Brown Walking Cultivator and Double-Shovel Plow, 

" 

:BOILElt REP AIB.S;. 
'l'b 11 8 . rJ. SimJ)'iOn, wnuam Chatham, 

79 South College St., Nashville, Tenn., 
.Are p•epared to ao all klnd• of repairing of Boii

ers Ta"ks, etc., a.t very reasonable rat.es. We hr.ve 
had 3.J years pnclical experience in the busines•. and 
ask a share oi the public patronage. We guarantee 
good work. 

""\.VHEN YOU "W" ANT 

WRITING DESKS, 
Photograph Albums, _ 

AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS, 

GOLD PEXS. PENUiLS, 
. PORT-!tIONNIES, 
. UA.RD UA.SES, Ete. 

" ...._ OB ANYTHING IN THE WAY
0

0F 

I StaDIB"~~LF~~L~!~!~nory 
---.....::.:::_ 

Corn Shellers, Feed Cutters, A.very Chilled Plows, B.oa.d Scrapers, 
Wagons, Ja.cobs' :Ba.rrows, 

VARI E.TY, OUALITY, ANO PRICE". 
Fish :Bros. - -

A. :S. Payne & Co., 
e1 'C'NION STnEE'I'. 

Call .on or address . tlrOrders b;y nan recei-Ye Prompt At 

HILLMAN, BUFORD & JUSTI, 18 and ZO South Market Street, Nashville, Tenn. tentioa. • 

. ' M - , H·11 c . B. s. RHRA & SO'N, 
A.C.~u~~:.~a.rch. , . ars l ollege. PROPRIBI~!s.~~.~EVATOR, 
J. D MARCH & SONS With pleasure we la y befor0 our rea-0.ers tile following extracts rom the Fourteenth Aunual 

Anaotrucement of Mars Hill CoJ!ege, an Institu tion perpetually wielding a. wonderful and 
wide-spread iufiuence for truth, refinement and rigb.teousne~s .• -EDITORS. 

POSITIONS PROCURED FOR OUR PUPILS. 

We make a. specialty of preparing pupils for 

(I.) PREACHING; (2.) TEACHING; (3.) PREACHING and TEACHING. 

/ - Many educated here-among whom are successful lawyers, physlolans, merchants, salesmen 
tlbnufaclurera and Dealer• in ~ mechanics, farmers, editors, authors, teachers and preachers-have so demean ed tbem-

SAool ESIHARNESSI BRIDLES! t.o~l SI 
selves, that the humility, fidelity, lntei;rity, accuracy and ability of ·~fa Ill 

students" have become proverbial. rhere ls,cou ·equently,sncha demand 
for the services of oar pupils, that wo deem It perfectly safe to 

promise to procure pleasant, profitable and honora.blef.osl- · 
T&UNKS, BAGS, HAMES, VA- tlons tor all who qualify themselves here for asefu -

• ness. Indeed, for several yeurs w e have been 
LISES, WHIPS, CHAINl::l, &c. able to fill com para ti vely few of the 

110 1' o•TH JIABKET STBEE'.I positions tendered. 

lU KVILLE. TENN.t.BBEE.· 

_. &pai1 ' 11J DOM at Short Notiu 

NASHVILLE, CHATTANOOGA & ST. LOUIS 
RAILWAY. 

.BUSINMSMEN,TOUBlSTS, REMEMBER 
Ellf.IGBANTS, FAM ILl ES, 

Tile Best Bonte to St. Louis and the West· s 
Y1a Jle:Keas:te. 

Tile Bes& Bonte t o Welt Tennessee and Ken
tucky, lllb•i.s•ipp1, Arkansas, and Texas polnh is 
-yta Jle:Kens:te. 

Tile Betit Bonte to the Summer Resorts and 
Mountain Retreat<! of Tennessee, Virginia and the 
Carolinaa, ria McKenzie and Nashwille. 

Tile Best "Bonte to the celebrated Collegeo, Uni
nnltlea, Seminaries and other Educational ln-
11it utions in the SoutheMt, ria llleH.enzte 
-d Nasb-Yille-

Tlle Bet1& Boute to points in Eallt Tennesoee, 
,Virginia, the Carolinas, Georgia and Florida ill 
YI• ()bat&anoojfa. 

DON ' T FORGET IT! 
-By this I.ine you secure tbe-

MAX IM UM OF SPEED, SAFETY, 
COMFORT, SATISFACTION, 

-A.T TH:ll-

INIMUM OF EXPEN:SE, ANXIETY, 
B 0 T H E B, F A TI G U E . 

:S::E..ALT:S:: FuL:b::rESS 1 
lrffl1F{j B ilJ.JJ. fll~ fl1 H t:fllJ.!fJh B!!~fJ?b. 

O:ir school was founded in 1870. All the "doctor bills," for services rend ered our pupils, 
from then till now, do not ,we think, amount to twenty-five dollars- probably not to one 
dollar a. year. Those who h .. ve come here pale and p uny, from malaria.I districts, have, "'ith
out au exception, we believe, returned to their homes enjoying health • 

What "Waterin~ Place," o r "Health Resor t," then, can j ustly claim more, as a health-
preserver a nd healtn-restorer, than Mars Hill? Address, / 

T. B. LARIMORE, President. 
FLORENCE, ..!A.T I A E~-

VI-. ..A_ L ..A :b::r :b::r 0 :lv.1:? 

The Cash Clothier, 
18 PUBLIC SQUARE, NASHVILLE, TENN., 

Has received his large and elegant"stock of Sprintr and Sommer clotblna-, Gents Fnrnisb
iaar Goods and Hats, which is full and complete in every respect; and for quantity, quality, style, 
fit and price, we stand Tar ahead of all competition. An Inspection of our large stock and low prices, 
will fully proTe what we claim. Bear In mind, we sell strictly for easb, which enables us to otter the 
greatest inducements. -

CAPITOL PLANING MILL, 
<:orner Line and Vine Streets. near Northwest <:orner <:apUol Grounds, 

Grai~, Hay, Flour 
AND BURLAP SACKS, 

' No. 32"Sonth Market Street; 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 
(Correspondence SoUeUed.) 

CF. HUDSON. S. G. STRATTON. 

C. F. HUDSON & CO., 

Morchant _Tailors & GloIDiors4 
EA.ST SID~ P1JBLIC S~1JA.BE, 

LEBANON, TENN., 
Are now receiving one of the largest, best and 

cheapest stock: of ciotbing and piece goods1 ever of
fered to the public. W eare agents for the t:har
lottsviJJe, Va., woolen goods, which cannot be snr-
pa•sed for beauty and durability. , 

{'all and examine our goods. We will save you 
money. 

SO::J:l..l.CEl OF ~ 

TH-INHS WE BUY TO SELL. 

CHINA IN ALL OF ITS GRADES, 

GLASSWARE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, 
QUEENSW ARE OF ALL KINDS, 

Be aure to Buy your Tickets OTer the 
NAS~E, rt., C &.ST. L. RAILWAY! 

TEN.1.."T- BrSatckdet LLamps,
0
Hhalld Lall mps, 

u y amps, an e ers, 
U 100 are go1ng to Washington City, Baltimore, 

Philadelphia, or New York. J"_ ~cOULLOUG :::S:7 
Mann1"netorer and Dealer In 

Knives and Forks, l:>poons,. Waiters, 
Tea Trays, · 

Tile I•ex perteneed Tra-Yeler need not go 
amila;few changes are necessary.and such as are FRAMES, 
1UUITOldable are made in union Depots. 

TEBO'C'GE SLE_E:PEBS 1 
SASH, DOORS, BLINDS, 

Looking- Glasses, Ice Cutting 
Machines, 

-BBTWBllli-

lbabTille and Atlanta, and AUanta and Jacltson
TUle, Fla., Nash ville and Martin (to connect wfth 
Bleeper aenice Tia Oairo to St. Louis and Ohieago.) 
Nuhrtlle ond Columbus. Nashville and Memphis 
(Sleeper Humboldt to Mobile and Milan to New 
Orl-.) !llcirenzie and Liti.ie Bock, and Little 
Bock anil Tena points. 

Call on or addres.a 
.J H PEEBLES, T. A!L Chattanooga, Tenn. 
WW KNOX, T. A., .Nashville, Tenn. 
8 8 FINLE~J Ticket Agent1 Memphis, Tenn. 
AB WRENl'<fTrav, A:i. Auonta, Ga. 
W L DA.NI& , GP A 'J.' A, Naahrtlle, Ttllll 

scroll sawing, Dressed Flooring, weatherboarding and Ceiling. Eu re k a. C o !' e e & n 4 '1' e a. p o t.e ; 
Ca.at·ors~ 

Omlin'" QFdfJFS {JglJ.11oitfJd, and PrgmpUy ..f ttundad ~. And a great variety of housekeeping gooaE 
----------------- too numerous to mention, all of whlch we 
JUST OUT ! JUST OUT ! otfer at rea onable rates·. Oall and see Il.I, or 

send your orders to 

Afal:'~~!iu~:!~~~~c~!ini;:ble~~~y.~~~.~n~~~;~~~ortllo- -HICKS, HOUSTON & CO,,. 
doxy. Everybody should read this interesting book. Send at once. Paper, 50c; cloth, Sl.00, 

J"".A.~ES F. & E:.A.BEY J:..JJ:PSCO~E, 
981J'llloa Stree&, llaabrtlle,Te_e_. NASHVILLE, . . 

111 l'f. vouese 4154 N. narlletsu.. 

TENN. 
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Make me to feel 
That In the gay a nd care forgetting crowd 
Thou art as near me n.s In solltude. 
Keep Thou the portals of my lip~, lest words 
Of levity. or censure undesen·ed, 
Abuse the n·eedom of my mirthful hours. 
Tinge my each word and action with the hue 
or heart-bor1Ycourtesy and holy love: 
That In the use of every social gift 
The happiness of others may be mine, 
And every etrort which I make to please 
May be unmarred by ,!!n·vy or by pride. 

BITTERNESS OF ERROR. 

Bitterness is exceedingly common among those 
claiming to be Christians.. And it is a notable 
fact that lhe most unrelenting .bitterness ever 
manifested has been, and is, on tbe part of thoi::e 
in erro·r.' Froin the time Cain slew Abel till now 
this bas been true, the world ·over. The assurance 

I 

of truth gives confidence that the smiles of the 
author of all truth will rest upon us, and that in 
his bands we are safe. But those iti error seem 
to realize that they have to depend upon their 
own sharpness and chicanery for success. They 
realize that error can notst.9.nd against truth single
handed, and hence all sorti; of bitterness, strategy, 
and unfairness, are resorted to ,by its advocates, in 
order to success. Cain saw at'once that he could 
not compete with his brother Abel while himself 
was in error and his brother in the right, by any 
sort of fair means, and therefora he determined 
to put him out of the way by violence. Thus 
chagrin, on accouat of a failure to succeed in 
error, was the found,_ation of the first murder 

_. ever committed on earth. We see precisely the 
same principle repeated on the part of Saul 
against David. David was a man after God's 
own heart", and God therefore blessed and pros
pered him; . while Saul failed of success from 
time to time, on account of his repeated rebellions 
against God. And as he went deeper and deeper 
into sin, into rebellion against God, and saw more 
and more of bis own rejection, and the success 
and ·promotion of David, he became more and 
more desperate fo bis oposition to him, until be 
seemed to be possessed of a sort of mania, or 
furor, and sought every possible opportunity to 
take the life of David, and thus get r-id of so 
formidable an enemy. He seemed to think that 
if he could only get David out of the way, ~here 
would then be no opposition to his success in his 
own way. Thus he pursued David with ven
geance, at home and abroad, from country t9 

- country, in his mad determination to destroy 
him. His madness grew into fury, so that an 
evil spirit, or demon, played upon him until he 
seemed but a raging maniac. With his armies he 
pursued David as the hunter pursues his prey 
with his hounds, hunting him down from ·coun
try to country, even in caves, and in the darkest 
and most secure hiding-places in all the country 
round about. But David, feeling secure in bis 
integrity to truth and justice, and the protection 
of the God of mercy and truth, made no attempt 
at violence. Even when Saul would fall into his 
hands, which he did, he would not injure a hair 

, of his head, but turned him loose to go in peace. 
The madness, folly,: and - the spirit of violence 
and persecution, was all on the part of Saul; 
while gentleness, kindness, and forbearance, were 
found on the part of David. And in llll this, 

I everybody knows that David was in the right, 
and that Saul was in the wrong. 

This case of Saul and David shows most forcibly 
the difference between the spirit of truth , and the 
spirit of error, or wrong. And the miserable 
death that came upon Saul shows most strikingly 
the terrible end that error, persisted in, will 
bring -a man to. Saul, in his .desperation and 
determination to succeed in bis ways, and in 
defiance of God, sought even unto witchery, as a 
last resort, in orde)." to success. Such is the ex
tremity to which men are driven when wedd;d to 
error and wrong, rather than Y-.ield their error, 
and return to truth and righteousneEs. And 
thus the matter runs to this day. 

Those in error will run to all sorts of extremes 
of m1l.dness and folly, rather than yield their 
errors and em brace tbe trutp. Those in error are 
ne.ver di~posed to make a fair test of anvthing. 
They close their eyes" and ears against all fair in 
vestigations, and seek to accomplish their ends 
by unfairness, abuse, misrepresentation, and such 
like. Such was the conduct of the Jews against 
the Son of God while here on earth. When they 
were compelled to admit that he wrought mira 
cles, they would say, "He casteth out devils by 
Beelzebub, the prince of the d«:rYils." They were 
determined it should not be understood .that he 
cast demons out by the power of God. At another 
time when be had wrought a miracle, and they 
could not deny it, they accused him of violating 
the Sabbath day. And when he raised Lazarus 
from the dead under circumstan·ces that rendered 
it impossible that it was deception or imposition, 
they at once held a counsel bow they might put 
him to death, and thus by violence get ri.d of his 
influence. They saw plain.ly that they could not 
oppose and put him down by fair means, and 
they were determined not to admit the truth of 
bis claim, and hence they used violence instead 
of argument. And as they saw the world was 
disposed to run after him, they became more bit
ter a!t.d determined to put him out of the way. 
For a long time before .the hour came for his de
parture out of this world. bis enemies, the J ewisb 
rulers, were using every means in tueir power to 
dei::trov him. ThiS$aS their one leading resolve. 
They would not stop for one moment to consider 
the character of his miracles to see whether they 
were of God. They were· blinded by their own 
errors and bigotry against every manife!:itation o1 
truth, and but one thought could find entrance 
into their minds, and that was, How sha11 we get 
rid of him? How shall we :;top his career? Error 
can never be induced to underg0 a fair investiga
tion with truth. Error seeks succes::i by unfair
ness, by misrepresentation of truth, or by perse
cution and violence when everything else fails. 

This principle has been manifested in_ all i ts 
fullness for the. last half century, against those 
seeking to restore the apostolic order of things in 
the religion· of J esus. Misrepresentation and 
falsehood have been resorted to by the opposition 
all along the line. There has never been a time 
when the opposition has been willing to fairly 
and truthfully represent those who are pleading 
for the word of God, and that a lone, as the only 
guiJe in matters of faith and practice, botb in 
conversion, and -the -practical work of the church. 
Nor are they williq_g now. There is not one 
preacher out of a thousand among the denomina
tions to-day that is willing to truly rep~ot the 

teaching of ttis movement for primitive teaching 
an~ practice. They universally misrepresent our 
teaching on the work of the Holy Spirit, the 
de ign of baptism, and upon the whole matter of 
conversion. They misrepresent and ridicule the 
'Whole matter of being governed in all thing!! by 
the Bfble, and that alone. They ridicule most 
sarcastically the idea of a "thus saith the Lord" 
for everything. And when ridicule and misrep
re~entation have failed, locks and keys have been 
extensively brought into requisition. Times 
almost without number have our preachers been 
locked out of houses to which they and the pub
lic thought they bad some legal right. The 
writer of this has been thus locked out. There 
are..a. half dozen or more meeting house~ in just 
a few counties of Middle Tennessee that have 
been erected bceause the preachers of the ancient 
order of things have been shut out of houses. 
that they and the commumty felt that they had 
some rights and privileges in. While all these 
things have resulted in good to the cause o truth, 
and while we are never provoked when thus 
locked out, they do show, in strong light, the bit
terness, and the persecuting spirit of error and 
sectarianism. 

In the suit conducted in Indiana last year, in 
the t·rial of "our orthodoxy," this spirit was 
m::i.nifested largely. Both on the part of the 
counsel, and of the ~o witnesses examined from 
the opposition si.dtl, ~here was an obstinate and 
p·ersistent effort made to misrepresent the teach
ing and faith of those they were determined to 
prove heretodox. One of the preachers, a Meth
odist, was driven to such madness in bis deter· 
mined efforts, that he repudiated :several coofes
sions of faith, repudiated John Wesley, and even 
the apostle Peter, or rather the Holy # Spirit 
through Peter. Nothing escapes when the errors 
of sectism are at stake. We have heard a number 
of public discussions between those pleading for 
lhe ancient ord~r of things, and modern denomi
nations. and we have never listened to one yet 
in which the preachers of the denominations 
were willing to accept the teaching of our breth
ren and argue against it upon its own merits. 
They misrepresent it every time, and argue 
against their own misrepresentations. And in 
their allusions to our teaching in their sermons . ' thay never re·present it as it is. If they were to 
represent it as we present it from the word of the 
Lord, the contest would soon be at.an end. 

And the opposition 0f these of our own qreth
ren that have switched off on side tracks, and are 
advocating human plans and schemes for spread
ing the gospel, are no less bitter ·against those • 
that oppoi;:e these human plans, and urge instead 
thereof the word of the Lord as the only rule of 
action. We see more or less ot this bitterness 
almost weekly, in the papers run in the interest 
of these human schemes and plans. And they 
manifest the same inclination to misrepresent 
that denominational partisans do. Those who 
hold on to the Bible rule of things are abused, 
denounced, and unfairly dealt with in every 
shape and form. Because some editors and some 
preachers oppose all human pians and societies 
for spreadi.?g the gospel, they are accused of being 
opposed to the spread of the gospel ii} any way, 
and so represented in the arguments made against 
them. And they are just as persistent in these 
acccusations, and as stubbornly refuse to besor· 
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rected as sectarianiSm in any form. Th~y are as 
proscriptive and as bitter as any religious error
ists in the land. If 'they are conscientious in 
their convictions, they ought by all means to 
be honest in their presentations of the teaching 
of others. Honesty will al ways seek to under
stand the position of those they opp9se, and will 
take pains to represent them- just as they are. 
And as to the bitter, persecuting spirit of Roman 
Catholicism, every body that has paid any atten
tion to their history knows what they have been, 
and what would be now if they had the power. The 
millions that have lost their Ii ves through the bit
terpersecutingspirit ofRome are testimony enough 
on the point. Hence intolerance, bitterness and 
persecution have always been, and are now, the 
manifestatious of those in error. Those who 
follow God's truth, rely upon the truth, and cul
tivate the spirit of truth in their hearts, are al
ways actuated by love, and not by hatred. And 
while they may oppose error in strong and un
compromising terms, as have the lovers of the 
truth in all ages, it is not with a bitter and per
secuting spirit. There is nothing proscriptive 
in... th.e spirit of truth. Everything should 
be tried upon its own merits. And any man that 
holds anything in faith or practice that is not 
plainly taught in the word of God would be im
mensly benefitted to get rid of it. Truth should 
be the ardent and honest desire of every human 
being. Christians should be careful at all times 
not to allow their prejudices and prepossessions 
to so wed them to error that they cannot give it 

/ up, 

"In the beginning God mace them male and lead lives of virtu~ without marriage. Self-
female; for this cause (because God made them abuse-the uncleanness of Scripture, is as sinful 
male and female) shall a nus band leave his father as adultery, Then the construction that one can
and his mother, and shall cleave unto his wife, 
and they twain shall be one flesh; wherefore not marry when separated from a companion for 
they are no more twain, but one flesh. What, a,dultery, would force all that class recogQized by 
therefore, God hath joined together, let not man the S~vior and Paul, and commanded to marry, 
put asund~r. Then they said unto him, Why as their only safety, to adultery or uncleanness. 
did Moses then command to give a writing of The Scriptures do not do this. -
divorcement, and to put her away? He saith We have as little sympathy with the loose 
unto them, Moses, because of the hardness of 
your hearts, allowed you to do this, but from the marriage and easy divorce as any one can have. 
beginning it was not so. And I say unto you, We think the growing custom of marrying, and 
Whosoever shall put away his wife, except it be oil Hg.ht grounds, or any grounds, save adultery, 
for fornication, and marry another, committeth breakrng the marriage, seeking divorce and mar
adultery; and whoso marrieth her that is put 
away, doth commit adultery." rying again, is all adultery and whoredom in the 

That is the most complete i;;tatement in sight of G0 d. And no one ought for a moment 
the Testament on the doctrine of divorce. to be tolerated in the church of Christ, who has 
Conditions, exceptions, requirements, laid. left a~other .for any cause save adultery, and 
down in one statement, are t.o be accepted marrried agam. But we dare not bind what God 
as )mplied in all others. So a permission has loosed, any more than we dare to loose what 
of marriage given in one case is implied in all he has bound. So we have as much, and we 
others. Does this Scripture allow the person believe more, sympathy and respect for Mo;mon 
divorced for adultery on the part of his or her polygamy, than for that practiced under the 
companion in the marriage relation, to marry sanction of many protestant churches, and so 
again? I think it does. "Whosoever shall put common in th North and the Southwest, and 
away his wife, ~xcept for fornication, and marry alas! growing too common in t.he South. 
another, committeth adultery." This seems to But just what God teaches is best, and that I 
.me to be telling what is adultery. A man com- seek to learn and teach on this, as on all other 
mits adultery when he puts away his wife and questions, concerning which he has spoken. Be
marries another for any cause save adultery. 'l'o lieving he tolerates marriage on the part of one, 
put her away for other causes would not be absolved from the marriage covenant by the in 
adultery on his part. But to put her away and fidelity of the other, we so teach. And we 
marry another, for any cause save adultery, is to know - it IS his teaching, it is best for all 
commit adultery. Then the adultery consists in for God directs all things wisely. When a man 
marrying another while unloosed from a former is living with a woman, contrary to the word of 

. God, the only thing that be can do and remain a 1 et many are constantlY, doing this, and ob
stinately closing their eye!'l and ears against the 
truth because it is contrary) to what· they first 
learned, or contrary to their rpreferences. It was 
the working of these principles that blinded the 

marrrnge. But if this be the true meaning~ cer-
tainly to marry with the one cause, which does Christian is to repent of bis s1n, and to cease to 
loose, would not be adultery. live witli her. The church ought to require it as 

rigidly as God did the Jews to put a way their , 
Or, to state it differently, clearly, the adultery unlawtul wives in the days of Ezra. D. L. 

consists in marrying or cohabiting with another 
Jew~sh people to the miracle~ and teachings .of while bound ~s one flesh to a living husband 0 ; "THE DISCIPI.ES CAME TOGETHER TO BREAK 
C~rist and the a~ostles, and m.volved them m wife. But for one to commit adultery destroys BREAD." • 
rum, both for time and eterm;y. We should .that oneness, releases the other, and, I believe, The above expresses what the disciples ca.Jlle 
profit by thel~edelxaml dpl~s,tand.no., aAlllolwb~ur.selves makes it a sin for the other to continue to live together on the first day of the week in apostolic 
to be thus b m Y e m 0 rum. itterness with the adulterous one. Paul (1 Cor vi· 16) ti_mes for. But who can say this is what brings , 
and vio~e~ce of e~ery-description is forbidden in says: "What know ye not that he that .is jo.ined the masses of them together now, where regular 
t~e Christian Scriptures, and all who would be to a harlot is one body? for two, saith be, shall preaching is demanded? Most churches in these 
Wl8e must take heed. E. G. S. be one flesh." Tha.t is, a man guilty of adultery days that are able to employ regular preaching, 

is one with the harlot. But his wife is one with especially in the towns and cities, do so. And 
DIVORCE AND ADULTERY. him. If he is one with the harlot, and she one the preacher must be one that entertains well, at 

A brother from Texas wrote us, protesting with him, for her to contmue to live with'bim tl)at, or they are not satisfied with him. Then 
that our position on the que~tion of divorce and makes her one with the harlot. This is sin. let it be announced at any one of these churches 

' 'marriage is unscriptural, and cl~iming that Paul also (Rom. 7) rec,ognizes thata wife is prohib- that there will be no preaching for lf month, but 
all marriage while an ex-husband or wife ited the right of marriage only so long as she is that the members will meet to break bread. At 
is living, is adultery. He quoted the pas- bound by the law to her husband. If her hus- the end of this month, if it is not found that a 
sages of Script~re where the putting away of a band violatea the marriage relation by adultery, good many of the members did not come to
wife or husband, and marrying again, is called she is freed from him; but when she is freed gether to break bread during the absence of •he 
adultery, with.out any exceptions. · And main- from him, ''she is no adultress, though she be preacher, then we will acknowledge that we are 
tained _that there are no exceptions; but that all married to another." mistaken. But we are certain it will be found 
who are once married, no matter what the ground Again, in Matt. v: 32: ''But I say unto you, that a good many go to hear preaching, and that 
of separation, can marrv no more while the part- that whosoever shall put away bis wife, saving when they know there will be no preach'.ing, 
ner to the marriage lives. He stated that he for the cause of fornication, causeth her to com- they go elsewhere, or stay at home. And yet 
knew many couples now living together, who mit adultery." Here the Savior sa.ys whoever there is not one example in the New Testament 
have other wives and husbands living, and all in puts his wife away, save for fornication, causeth where Christians assembled on the first day of 
the church. We are aware that easy divorce her to commit adultery." How does this cause the week to hear preaching. And it is certain 
obtains to a gi;.eater extent in Texas than in any her to commit adul~ry? Certainly, if she lives that when Christians meet to break bread, and 
other Southern State. We marked his article for a life of continence and virtue, when put away thus r~member the Savior's death, they are edified 
publication, and wrote the following response. by her bus.band, she does not commit adultery. and strengthened thereby. But it is not at all 
Thought we gave both to the printer, but he is This must mean that the Savior recognizes that certain that they will be edified by going to hear 
not able to find the article. We have waited, some women. as weH as some men, cannot live a a sermon. There are many sermons these days 
hoping it would be found. If he dissents life. of virtue. without marriage. Paul, in recog- that have nothing in them that is calculated to 
from this, we hope he will write again, and we nition of the same truth, said, (1 Cor. vii ': 2,) edify. It is much better for Christians to study 
will try to be more careful of his- manuscript. "To avoid fornication, et every man have his the scriptural design of the firflt day meetings, , 
We wish the teaching of the Scriptures under- own wife, and every woman her own husband." and to strive to carry it out in the foll s irit of 
stood, and to teach just what is there taught. (1 Cor. vii: 8,) "I say then~ to the unmarried and it, a:nd then they are sure to be edified and 

We certainly d6sire to see the churches of Christ widows, it is good for them that t hey abide even strengthened thereby. Then if they can have 
just as strict as the son of od was. He found as I. Bu,t if they canJ:!ot contain, let them good preaching, all is well. But merely going to 
loose marriage and easy divorce common among marry. It is better to marry than to burn," (with hear preaching on the Lord's d11>y is not what 
the Jews. He restored the divine order, and said, last). This plainly recognizes that some cannot God requires. E. G. S. 



LIVING EPJSTLES.-No. 2. 

"Wont breakfast ever be ready? I have been 
waiting an hClur," yelled Mr. Impatient to her 
who bore his name, (though, I am glad to say, 
not his character,) one warm July morning, 
writing the words in letters .of fire on the tired 
brain of the equally tired woman who went busi
ly to and fro, trying to help and hurry a slow 
cook get the meal in time. Inwardly she had 
been thinking: "I don't believe he will be impa
tient this time, he is so engrossed with his new, 
horse-a beauty," she added aloud, as the grace
ful, bounding creature brought her master from 
the dewy meadow to the daor of the sultry 
kitchen. The frown of impatience gave way to 
11 calmer expreesion when he beheld the great 
drops of perspiration (and wasn't it something 
else, too?) streaming down her face. It flashed 
across his mind how often he saw her in that 
role, and with a twinge of remorse, he explained, 
"I thought this horse was so cheap I would buy 
him, as I might not have another such opportu
nity, but I will get you a gen~le one to drive just 
as soon as I am able." Oh ! bow she longed for 
one now, a little variation from the dull, weari
some monotony of home-life would, she felt, be 
a tonic to her. Did the flowers bloom as b_right
ly, the birds sing as swee..tly, the waters ripple 

· o'er their pebbly beds with the same lilllpid 
freshness they did only eight years ago? her fe
verish mind asked. But she must hurry, or an
other impetus would be given. 

I wonder why John qoesn't kiss me as he used 
to when he left, and not only then, but many 
times during the day? Can it be I was ever his 
"flower,'' bis "darling," his "pet?" A happy 
light almost struggling through the cloud of gloom 
on her face at the very memory of it May be
I 1.""now I am not as pretty or fresh as I was then ; 
perhaps I am to blame some now, I have so mueh 
more to do 1 haven't time or care to be as neat as 
I was then,-yes I knQw it is partly my fault, 
Abe solfloquized, willing to be- all to blame if only 
the brightness of love's skies be around her once 
more. So she kept unusually busy to get through 
wfth her daily duties earlier than usual, and 
don a fresh, simple dress, for other she had 
noLe. The expectant light in her eyes died out, 
for just as she had fastened a musk-cluster rose 
at her throat to relieve the plainpess, and recall, 
if possible, the "old days," she glanced through 
the window to see a gentleman with her husband. 
He dashed around to the rear of the house, call
ing to her, as her timid face was raised to his: 
"Ellen, I wont be back before nine o'clock, you 
needn't wait supper; I met up with Clay who 
wants me to go down the road apiece with him," 
noting at the same time (for no man disregards 
tidy, tasteful attire in a woman) . her improved 
appearance; but, without a comment, rode hur
riedly away. Do you blame her that she is too 
weak to prevent the something from raining down 
her cheeks again? I fear such a constant "wash 
of the waves" will at last wear away the patient 
life; but it ,is a consolation to know that the
loving, longing heart will then be hushed into 
everlasting peace, in a world "where the wicked 
cease from trou,b)ing and the weary are at rest." 
. I am glad there is some.thing brighter in our 
next chapter, else the girls may think marrierl 
life a barren waste, unenlivened by the sweet 
music of love and unwatered by the gentle tear 
of sympathy. I rejoice to know there are-letters 

• of conjugal affection being written every day all 
over our broad land~ and I have the exquisite 
pleasure of readibg some of them. What is more 
beautiful than this? "Darling, you grow dearer 
to me as the years go by-infinitely more pre· 
cious is my little wife than my girl sweetheart, 
and to-day i am a happier man than on my 
wed1ling morn;" not only saying, but proving the 
tender words. While I believe the old adage, 
"Actions speak louder than words," still who 
doubts, or is insensible to the magic of a loving 
word ? They are like the fragrance of the rose, 
or the musical laughter of the water. Who could 
not bear pain more cheerfully with beart-fe!t 
words of-endearmant and sym1,>athy falling on 
the heart, the proof of their gen..tineness, tears 
streaming thick and fast? Who would be re
leased from the holy bonds of wifehoo<t, to enter 
again upon the freedom of girlhood, when her 
husband is a lover still? As readily think one 
would dispense with a strong, tender, loving, 
thoughtful gqide through a wilderne1IB beset with 

/ 
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all manner of wild beasts! But some will say works. Oan fa·iJ,h iave him f " (Jam es ii: 14-20.) 
these are fanciful visions of the brain. Not those No · "for the body without the spirit is dead, so 
who have experi.errced the bliss of a happy, holy, faith without wor'ks is dead also." ~James ii: 26.) 
wedded life. While it is impossible to be entire- H ence, it is faith which works that makes the 
ly free from fault in this huma n world, it is the energetic Christian, the congregation wide 
rich privilege, nay diity, of all God's married awake and causes our light to shine. 
children to live lives of such blessedness on earth FAITH WHICH woRKETH ,BY LOVE. 
that they are akin to that above; for 'a happy " H 
home is but an earlier heaven," and true love. e that loveth his brother abideth in the 

light, and there is n• occasion of stumbling 
"A bumble low-born thing, · h" " At d 1 •t · "d k t · h d k 

And bat.h its food served up in earthen ware; in im. a po e, i is Bal 1 ep in t e ar 
It is a thing to walk with, baud in hand, will never be a frog.....:...always be a tadpole. If we 
Through the evcry-dayness of this work-day world, _ grow and develop until we are like Christ and 
Baring its tender feet to every roughness, see him as he is, we m ust posRess the love above 
Yet letting not one heart-beat go astray suggested by the apostle, that we may abide in the 
From beauty's law of plainness and content ; l' h "If I 1 G d d h h 
A simple, fire-side thing, whose quiet smile ig t. a man say, ove o , an atet 'his 
Can warm earth's poorest hovel to a home; brother, he is a liar." "Every one that loveth him 
Which, when our autumn cometh, as i t must, • that begat loveth him also that is begotten of 
And life in the chill wind shivers bare and l eaf!e~s, him." (1 John iv: 2; 5: 1.)- Therefore, this 
Shall s till be blea t with Indian- summer youth. love is indispensible. It must form 'a part of our 
In bleak November, and wi th thankful heart, character· It must actuate our works of righte- I 
Smile on its ample stores of garnered fruit ; 
As full of sun sh ine to ou r aged eyes, ousness. That we are justified, day by day, by 
As when it nursed the blossoms of our spring. faith which works by love, is a wholesome doc-

* * * - * * trine and very full of comf'>rt. · Such_ a course 
A love that gives and takes , that see lh faults, identifies the religion which is pure and u.nde-
Not with flaw, seeking eyes like needle points, fil ed, and recommends it to those around us,· 
But loving kindly, ever looks them down, d · · h · · d 

' Wi th the o'ercoming faith of meek forgi'l"eness ." an it ever omits t e innovations an practicies 
I wish I had space to quote the whole of Low- of the ungodly, which gender strife and divisions, 
1, . . approving only the things wherewith one may 

el s exqmsite poem on "True Love.'' But more edify anothei. It magnifies before the people the 
do I wish, that in more homes its beautiful truths love of God, the infalibillity of his word and the 
would be put into daily practice. Nevertheless divine splendor of our King in bis priesty reign. 
let those who have riot poetic fancy remember L h fi 1 · 1 G d d 
that "a poetip heart is better than poetic fame" et us, t ere ore, cu tivate a ove to o an his 
and to all come the sublimely , true and heave~- people, and let it be' unto us all that was in-

tended with reference to our faith and works; and 
sent words: "Let every one of you in particular while, as the apostle says, nothing created can 
so love his wife even as himself, and the wife see SElparate us from the love of God, let .P~ ever 
that she reverence h er husband." Husbands and bear in mind that we may separate ourselves. 
wives, are our lives blooming out into grace 'and Let us profit by apostolic r iibukee, take courage 
beauty under the warm beams of this high ap- b b t d · · f h F h -
peal, or are th'ey dwarfed and withered by the y t e grea an precious promises o t e at er 

and hope unto the end. Let us adopt thti graces 
"fires of sin? - L. B. H. which are available in Christ, look tot-Pe good 

A SHORT SERl'tlON. 
Text: " In Jesus Christ neither circumcision 

availetb anything, nor uncircu mcision ; bu~ faith 
which worketh by love. " (Gal. i: 6). 

Brethren, sisters and friends of the ADVOCATE 
though a stranger in the flesh to the greater numb~ 
er of you, separated by many miles, I am happy 
to have this opportunity of addressing so large an 
audience. 

In the language cited, the apostle spake to and 
of, those in Jes us Christ. In this relation the 
promise& of God are _yea an~ .amen (2 Cor. i : 20). 
And ~o such a class circumcis1on, whatever Jewish 
efficacy it may have in other respects, is not that 
which availeth anything with re pect to our hav· 
ing an interest in, and union with Christ. But 
as we have the faith to keep, a course to finish' 
and salvation to obtain, it behooves us to kno~ 
what· does avail. The. apostle answers, "Faith 
which worketh by love.'' · This subject divides 
itself as follows : (1) Faith; (2) Faith which 
worketh; (3)' Faith which worketh by love. 

FAITH. 
"Faith is confidence (substance) of things hoped 

for, the evidence of things not seen." (Heb. xi: 1) 
Faith has for its object all the declarations of God 
concernmg unseen things. These declarations, 
when believed, give a present substance to the 
things hoped for . Faith is not opinion, n either 
is it knowledge. Mistaking faith for knowledge 
many ask; ' How do I know there is a God r' 
I answer, we are not required to know this. "He 
that cometh unto God must believe that he is," 
etc.-not know it. · 

Again, it is common to say we believe this and 
that, though there is no teetimony whatever. In 
such cases we mistake opinion for faith. For in
stance, one says, I believe sprinkling i11 baptism; 
another, I believe the Sunday school is the nur
sery of the church, etc. Now, these are opinions, 
for tho reason there 1s no testimony upon either 
subject. 

As to source and necessity of faith, I submit, 
"Faith comes by hearing the word of God." 
("Rom. x: 17): and "without faith it is impos
sible to plea'3e God." 

FAITH WHICH WORKETH. 
It is not "Faith .only" which avn.ileth; but 

faith which worketh-faith put into action. "Wilt 
thou know, 0 vain man, that faith without works 
is dead?" "What doth it profit, my brethren, 
though .a man say he bath faith, and have not 

just before us, suffer with Christ., and finally be 
glorified together. J. c. HOLLOWAY. 

Portland, Maine. 

OOR~~NDEN~E. : 
:(preached last Lord's day at Bethlehem, the 

oldest church in this county. The house in 
which they worship now, stands about two miles 
from the old house in which old Bros. Jones and 
Trott have preached. The house is standing yet. 
I have been told that Bro. B. W. Stone has held 
meetings in the house, before lie abandoned the 
use of the mourner's bench and straw. The con
gregation has taken on new life under 
the preaching of Bro. Harsh, and they 
seem to be doing very well · now ; still 
there is room for improvement, I think. Like 
many of our congregations, they lack cheerfulness. 
"Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do it with 
thy might." When we meet to worship the Lord, 
we should sit close to the Lord's table, close to
gether, and sing cheerfully, making melody in 
our hearts to the Lord. "\Ve should read, exhort, 
pray, and do all that we do with cheerfulness and 
earnestness. Bnithren, don't kill the interest of 
your L01d's day meetings by dragging along in 
everything you do. Don't stay out,,of the house 
till the preacher and two or three old sisters be-
in to sing, "Am I a soldier · of the cross ?" 
o right in when the time QOmes. I preached 

in the evening at Commerce. We have but few 
brethren, and much opposition. Bethleh'em sent 
Bro. Harsh th!lre last fall and he baptized about 
a dozen. There can ~e good done there, but it will 
take time. I learn Bro. Elam had one confession 
at Lebanon last Lord's day. F. B. SRYGLEY. 

Ld;anon
1 

Tenn. 

A heart in rejoicing in God, delights in all His 
will, and is surely provided with the most joy in 
all estates; for if nothing can come to pass be
sides or against His will, then cannot -the soul be 
vexed which delights m Him and hath no will 
but His, but follws Him in al! times, in all es
tatei.; , not only when He shines bright on them, 
but wnen they are clouded.. That flower which 
follows the sun doth so even in the dark, and 
cloudy days: when it doth not shine forth, yet 
it follows the hidden course and motion of it. So 
t he soul that moves after God keeps that course 
when He hides His Face; is content, yea, even 
glad at his will in all estatet:t, conditions, or 
events.-Archbishob. Leigh.ton. · 

. ' 
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TEXAS WORK AND WORKERS. 

COX DUCTED BY JOHN T . P.OE, LONGVIEW, TEXAS, 

TO WHOM ALL CORRESPONDENCE RELATING TO 

THIS DEPARTM ENT MUST BE ADDRESSED. 

Dear Bro. Poe: In the las t issue of the GosPEL 
AnvocATE, April 2, 1884, page 212, you say, "The 
idea that one church is just ..as ~ood as another is 
erroneous, deceptive, and ruinous. No church is 
right eave the church of Christ. That alone can 
be right," and I agree with you heartily, but 
does not that lead us to furth er · say, "If one 
church alone is right, all others are wrong, erro· 
nequs. deceptive, and false ? And there is sal va
tion l)nly in one, and in no · other? And there 
are Christians only in one, and in no other?" 

It seems to me if there are, or can be Christians 
~in · any other church than the church of the 
living God, there can be Christians in all the 
other churches; and if there are Christians in 
other churches, there is salvation in other 
churches; and if there is salvation in any other 
church, there is salvation in all of them. . And 
since the. idea that one church is as good as an
other is not erroneous. (a) It leads me tG ask, 
Who is a Christian? A Christian is a person 
who has heard the gospel preached, ('·Faith comes 
by hearing,") who believes the truth as written 
by the apostles, and who ·obeys that form of doc
trine once delivered unto the saints; and who 
leads a godly life according to the Scriptures. 
Now the question arises. Is ignorance an excuse 
for disobedience? The Btble teaches there is no 
excuse for disobedience. Then, will obedience to 
a part of the truth sati fy the immutable God? 
(b) If not, then there.is no salvation in any other 
church than the church of the living God. For 
no other cliurch under heaven teaches the truth, 
the whole truth, an d nothing bu t the truth, ex
cept this one. If it takes obedience to the whole 
truth, and nothing but the truth, to make a 
Christian, you are bound t~. mit there are no 
Christians oµtside the chur f the living God. 
Then there is no sal vatio n ' any other. All 
other churchP.s, of wbatsoe er name under heav
en, are erroneous, deceptive, ruinous, wrong and 
false. Assertion and assum ption may deceive 
many, but truth feal"s nothing but concealment. 
TrQth is mighty and will prevail. There are 
many errors which have been creeping into the 
church of the living God, which are about to 
create confusion in many places. Re-baptizing 
is one of them. Such a word should not find a 
-place in the Christian's vocabulary. The gospel 
must be preached, and suppose a person presents 
himself for obedience; (say for.ins tance be comes 
from the Baptists,) wishes to unite with us on 
the Bible alone. If the gospel was preached in 
his hearing, and he wants to unite with us, he 
cannot do so unless he is baptized into Christ. If 
he says be was immersed years ago, and is satis
fied with it, and thinks i't was b:iptism, it is not 
right to compromise one word of _truth. for his 
think so's, but best to go and baptize him. He 
may have been immersed or dipped, yet no one 
.can be baptized except for ~he remissi?n of sins, 
and into the name ·of Christ. And 1f baptism 
into the name of Christ for the re.{Ilission of sins 

teaching oprn10ns and dogmas, instead of the A number of brethren have written endorsing 
word of God, may be seen by consulting some the proposition for the churches to send messen· 
chnrch history. The moment they began preach- gers to Brvan. Let our meeting be a co-opera
in~ opinions, and teaching that dipping was the tion of churches. It will sacrifice nothing and 
same as baptism iIJto Christ, that moment they will bring about harmony. What do vou say, 
lost the key to the kingdom of heaven. The brethren? Will you ask your churches to ap
Baptists had the key for awhile . . The moment point messeirgers ?-M~Pherson in Old Path Gwide. 
thev began teaching opinio1rn, and preaching that Has brother McPhersou forgotten that we 
baptism was not essential to .salvation, that mo- d 
ment they too Jost th e key to the kingdom of pr:sse the last State Meetipg to an issue on this 
heaven. And 'twill be the same way with Chris- very point, and that our good old Bro. Moore, of . 
tians, if they do not take warning by the mis- Waco, promptly left his place as chairman, and 
fortune of others. By holding fast to that form made us a noble, manly, and Christian talk on 
of doctrine once delivered to the saints, and by this very TJOint. • He took the position (as we 
keeping themselves unspotted from the world, 
and by leading a godly life, is the Bible plan of knew he must) that the churches could not dcle- _ 
sal vation to every creature. But by receiving gate any such messengers) and that such an ac
and affiliating with those who entertain and be- tion would result in evi l. It was then decided 
lieve and practice errors, is the first departure that it must still be an informal meeting. of the 
fr0m the truth . Acknowledging tliat ' their er- brethren, who might choose to attend.. Suppose 
rors are unimportan t, shows that our love of , 
truth is growing weaker and weaker, instead of we carry out brother McPherson's proposition, 
stronger, till we recognize that those who ubey "endorsed by many good brethren," what wpuld 
not the truth, are as good as those who do, and it lead to? , 
then we practice the same errors they preach; 1. Messengers must have delegated powers to 
and fiuaUy we learn to lay aside the word of 
God, as a dead letter, as they do, and we receive act for the churches, and must go instructed 
commandments from men, and practice them, relative·to what the churches wish done. 
and thereby lose the key to the kingdom of 2. 1l:ach messenger or delegate must bP,ar his·· • 
heaven: . credentials with him, showing his church has 

God bless you, Bro. Poe, for.the love which you. deputed to him certain powers to ·act for her. 
have for the Master's cause. You a.re unknown 0 • ' • • 

to me pereonally, but I love you for what you o. These letters or C!edenttals must berece1v~~· 
have always maintained in your writings, viz., recorded, and the messenger allowed to partic1-
the truth. Truth is mighty, and will prevail. pate accordingly. 
Could write more, but I dislike to infringe upon 4. The author,ized messengers alone would then 
your valua?le sp~ce; If you see proper, you will have power to act. :r0 w what of those who came· 
please publish this lD the GOSPEL ADVOCATE for . . . ' . . 
tije benefit of all concerned. without rnstructions, and without credentials? 

THos. H. GILLESPIE. Of course they must take a back seat. 
- Alleyton,_ Texas, April 6, 1884. Again, what power or au tho ity is going to de-

We think Bro. G 'sargumentfallacious. A Jew cide on credentials, and who constitutes that 
was a J ew in Babylon, as much as ~n J erusalem. power? Who will say what messengers or dele
So there are some CLristians, not in any of the gates shall act, and who not? Has Bro. McPher- ... 
churches known as church of Christ. If we lim- son got his judge or jur y- ready? We should be 
it the church of Christ-all its members-to those cautious here. These State meetings are exceetf
only, who belong to any local congregation of ingly dangerous, because, if not carefully watched, 
diAc\ples, then he is right. But we can do ·this? they may lead to things, none of- us now, care to 
A "Christian is one who has believed; and been countenance. The body suggested, would differ 
immersed, no matter where this was done. Je- very little from the Baptist convention-, the 
sus sald; "He that believeth and is immersed, Methodist conference, or the Presbyterian Synod. 
shall he eaved." Mark xvi: 16. -See al~o Gal. Let us travel towar~s J efusalem. Thou man of · 
iii: 27. Is a man not a Christian until he taikes God flee these things. No, Bro. McPherson, our 
membership with a local congregation? If not, churches cannot send messengere to Bryan in any 
then why could he not obey-become a Chris- such capacity as you wish. Nor would it "bring 
tian, and then, for want ·of proper information, about harmony,' ' . but it would shake and disrupt 
~o into captivity-voluntary-among some of the church to its foundation. Therefore we can
the sects, and still be a Christian, though not as not ask our churches to appoint. 
good, nor happy as he might be in the congrega- We think Bro. McPherson has given the sub
tion of disciples who dwell "as it were" at Jeru- ject but little thought; if he had investigated the 
salem. A J t;w was a Jew rn Babylon, but he matter, he would have seen the danger 

1

abead. 
could not wors~ip God as acceptably there as at To the ch urches, we say, Don't appoint a Single 
Jerusalem. Hence he was a better Jew, restored messenger to the State meeting at Bryan, and 
to J en1salem. The kingdom of Jesus is spiritn- thus help to fasten upon the churche!', burdens, 
al. which neither we nor our fathers were able to 

had never been preached to him before, how Church at Troupe is prospering, and most of 
could he have been baptized? H~was only 

bear. Let all who go, go on their o.wn· account, 
then, if evil comes of it, it will be an individual 
responsibility. "T.P your tents oh! Israel." dipped or immersed, and_ by tl1:at_means got into its members still zealous in the good work. We 

the Baptist church; and 1f Chnstrnns accept such preach there every second Lord's day. Passing 
a person as a Christian, they know not what they brethren, who bear letters from their home con
do. Upon the same principle would an immersed gregations are requested to _ stop and preach for 
Methodist have the same righ t to be accepted as them. Bro. Powell is making an efficient teach· 
a. Christian, by the Christian church. If not, 
whv not? (c) To admit one error makes it nee- ing elder, and we hope that he and Bro. R. G. 
E'Ssary to admit two or more to get out of it, or Scott may both make good preachers. We 
into it deeper. What is the difference in the er• missed sister Howell from the worship, as she 
ror of uniting with immerAed Methodists, and was away attending her'sick mother. Bro. How-
with immersed Baptists? Both have a part of h k 1 d d h h d b 
the truth, but neither of them have beard it al l. ell was wit us, ac now e ge e a not een 

-
We learn by private letter,.that the ehut ch at 

Huntsville, is having quite a revival. Several 
have been baptized, and several others reclaime~. 
~ 

Dear Bro. Poe: H ave had thirtv.additions since 
the first pf January. Am much pleased with 
your department. Like wine, it grows better the 
older it gets.-[D. A. Leak. If not what is the difference? God is no re- as zealous as he should, and promised to try and 

specte; of persons,- neither should bis servants be help keep the ordinances of the Lord's house. 
respectei:s of persons. Several of this little · band have been promptly SHAKING HANDS. 

Methodists are teaching some truth which Bap- · bd ' f 1th h ·t · t t wit rawn ' rom, a oug I IS no ye a year Some churches in the North have a committee tists deny, and vice versa. Presbyterians are d mh · k b 
teaching some truth which Lutherans deny. since first set in or er. n is y as been the for shaki g hands with visitors. The idea is not 
Episcopalians are teaching .some truth. which principle cause. Ohl the curse of strong drink, a bad one. An improvement on it can be make 
Catholics deny. None of them teach baptism fpr liow many souls it damns annua.ly. when the church is resolved into a committee of 
the remission of sins now as Peter preached it on =========-, ~ the whole and each member makes it his or her 

-the day of Pentecost. Catbolica preached it for Church.at Longview bad three accessions first d.uty to say a kin.d ·word to every visito:r who 
y~ after, l;>ut the ex11oct dtl.te Catholics began Lord's day in April , enters the sanctuary. ' 
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Batesoc Adver&laina;inGosp~IAdv~eate. speak as correctly as possible. Listen 

. ~ 
to bis good and fatherly advice, 
gather up bis scriptu:ral ideas and re 
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ceive with meekness his Bible ex- O.JIS11/ O~PIT'.&Jk, 
hortationsand you.will be benefited. A · 
goodelderofmyacquaintance exhorts 
his brethren briefly on the practical 
subject of Christanity, such as speak
ing the truth, payin~ C:ebti; and 
keeping out of debJ, visiting the sick 
and keeping· unspotted from the 
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example in church se~·vice, sue~ as times a younger brother. will read. 
breaking bread, singmg, . studymg The attendance is good and the in
the Scriptures, contnbutu;ig. etc., t erest alive. They only have preach-
some congregations meet WI th a few ing once a month. JOHN KIRKMAN, President, 
li . l t bl A. w. HA H.RIS, Cashier. It e rou es. . . Sometimes a brother not of good E. w. ooLE, Chairman Executive Committee. 

EDGAR JONE , Vice-President, 
JOF.lN be!. LEA., Vice-President. 

I beg leave t.o mention.th m and report toward them that are without ___ __:_ _________________________ _ 
t h f GOSPl£L ADVOCATE o~er a suggestion o~ _ wo m . ~pe 0 is put up lo conduct the service~. 

domg good and rn the spmt of In this way harm and not good is PRINTING AND PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
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" · The do not live right. The· seven . ap- 98 Union Street. Nashville , Tenn. 

sisters enter. the ho~se and am~s; pointed by the apostles to wait on 
themselves m promisc~us talkrno the Grecian widows at Jerusalem 
until services begin. T · " i-othren were men of honest report, full of Letter Heads Note Heads, Bill Heads, Statement Heads, Cir

. culars Catalogues, By·Laws, Bills Lading, Receipts, 
co'al Tickets, Milk I'ickets, Tag;s, Business 

Cards, Visiting Cards, Horse Bills, Etc. 

it around the door:;, l .. ll; ; i ;,; uver the Holy Spirit and wisdom. Paul 
the crops, the we_ather and general said let the deacons first be proved. 
news of t?e day till nearly noo~ per- We learn frcun this that in putting 
haps. Fmally at the suggestrnn of men up publicly their character 
so~e- one, t~ey enter the house to should be regarded. When a brother Good work at reasonable mtes. Hend for prices. Give us yonr orders and be pleased. 
begm wor~h1p. Elder ~ says t_o of honest report, full of the spirit and ------------
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1
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con. gregatto:rn feels re,heved w. h en dis- as some leave them. But frequently Review of !Jr. T . u. "'Bmm;,s• ·n~ct , by lonfJ ~rrett, pJotpatd... ..... ... ................................................. ~g 
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routine lS kept up,_ and thus .week i·mpract1"cal S U ,iect. Two brethren Cruden'• New Concordance (compl•t") postpaid ............ ................... ··· ·········································· ·· ··· 1 !50 

J Bible•, Testamenis, In all styles nod bindings, at low rates. 
after week the patient and falthful will consume all the time in dispn t- arwe w111 rnrnh•lt auy Book pnbllsbcd tn ' unu d lilt.Ates"' retail.price. WE 
few must hear the same _speech . ing about a speculative matter about suLit:I 1• YOUR orders. We l•"Y posrnge only. At kinds or .Job Priuung. 

Members as far as possible sho_uld which there is nothing practical s. B HOGAN. J. s. HOPKINS. 

be prQ.mpt in attend11.nce_. Services should both be right . • All are HQ G A N & H Q p KINS 
should begin at the appomted hour ..vearied and no information is ..1:1.. ' 
which should be before noon. T~e gained. The hour is sometimes Dealers Jn Custom-Made 
leaders in music should have theu taken up in arg1;1ing ovc.r one verse. E Q QTS-& s L.=r Q ES~ 
song previo~sl!" selected and mem- Let the chapter or portion of Scrip- ....c:::J_ 
hers should be m the house to help ture be well studied by all. Let the 
sing. The song is not to call th~m teacher consider the highest good of 
together. It is a part of the worship. all present and aim first at the most 
The brotb_er who ?o~ctu~ts t?e meet- practical points in the lessons. ' ·Let 
ing should know ·It is his time and all things be done unto edifyrng." 
be prepared. Feed _the flock over Some brethren dislike to talk and 
which the Holy Spirit has made you pray in public because they can 't u e 
overseers, says Paul. to the ~lders, as beautiful language as some. Never 
Feed them on th e smcere milk of mind the beautiful language, that is 
the word and then o:r;i stronger f?od. only the garment. Get the heart 
This can't be done without previous full of gratitude, tbankfuln ees and 
sought, meditation and ,~t.udy ove_r praise, realize your real and tempor
tbe word. "Apt to teach I a quah· al and spiritural wants and lour 
fication not attained without effo:t entire dependence upon God an tell 
and ·preparation. God m~k 3S it him about them. 
obligatory upon the elders rn con· In charity and in the hope of not 
. gregations to thus prepare them- appear ing presumptious, I submit to 
selves. Exhortations should . be these few suggestions. 
scriptural, suitable to the occasion, Lebanon Tenn. E. A. ELAM. 
to the point full of earnestnees and 
brotherly lo~e and brief. I empha
size brief. Twenty minutes is better 
than sixty. It is better someti~es 
for two or three brethren to talk five 
or ten minutes each than one fill all 
the time. Let one young brother simp
ly read a psalm, another some other 
verses. T ake a subject for in vestiga
tions, patience for _instance, and let 
various brethren simply read a pas
sage on the subject. Let them know 
a week before hand they will be call
ed on. Let the prayers be likewise 
short and be offered from the heart 
to God. 

Another trouble, some people do 
not like to hear old Bro. A because 
he dosen 't pronounce all bis worJs 

"It is the misfortune of the South," 
says the New York Tribune "that ita 
plain people have very little v01ce in 
its political action." This is worse 
thau sla'nderous. There are no plain 
people in the south. It is possible 
that we are a little fierce, but, thabk 
heaven, we are all good-looking.
Atlanta Consttt1ition. 

You ·carry a concealed weapon for 
self-defence. Againi,t whom? Against 
the man with whom you are ready 
to pick a quarrel? There is an as
sassin-like element in such a pro
cedure.-Christian Advocate. 

correctly. or makes a mistake in . 
graIQ mar sometimes. God doesn ' t Occasions of ad vers1ty do not make 
sav Bro. A must be apt to t~ach a man frail, but they show what be 
1rammar or rhetoric, yet he should ' is. 
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THE <iORPEL A n vocATR. account of the hardness of their hearts, had tol· present convenience or exp€dient, it is used. 
erated a departure from the true law of heaven, Once m;ed, it can be used again. And sQon the 

N ASHVI~LE, TENNESSEE, APRIL 30, 1884. as designed for those who with a pure heart, hon- mind is familiarized with the idea of changing 
or God, he replaced it with the original perfect the appointments of God. The more convenient 
law of God, and fulfilled or obeyed that perfect and agreeable substitute soon takes the place of C ONT E NTS: 
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nothing could be observed as a religious require· It is substitution of human nature for divine 
ment, save the things appointed of God. No law. It deifies and worships man's own impulses, 
matter how harmless no matter if as a custom passions, desires, and sets at naught the God of ·' ' , 
it was harmless or even beneficent the moment the universe. 

FULFILIJNG THE LAW. it became a reli~ious rite, or an au~horitative du- : This ~hole infidel system has it.s _fou~dation · 
hath not ty, it was sin. And every plant not planted by m a:nd is the outgro';th of the Romish cla~m that 

"Every plant which my Fathere 
planted shall be rooted up." 

This languag_e was spoken by the S~vior in rP,
sponse to the query of the scribes, why is that thy 
disciples transgress the tradition of the elders 

· and wash not their hands· before eating. The 
Savior retorted on) them that they broke 
the commandments of · God through their 
traditions-exalted their traditions and set 
at naught the commandments of God. He 
then said every plant that my heavenly Father 
hath not planted shall be rooted up. That is, 
every habit or custom that~btains in religion, 
that was not ordaine'd of God' shall be rooted up. 
He takes as an example the ost harmless of all 
customs-the washing of th9 h~nds. preparatory 
to eating. This custom is one that in itself is 
good. But when impdsed as a religious rite, the 

' Savior refused to submit to it, and told those 
who approached him that all institutions and 
appointments not ordained oy God shall be de
stroyed. 

During the existence of Judaism there had 
been many additions to the law of Moses that 
had grown up by customs and traditions, coming 
in, firsti not as religious requirements, but as 
commendable customs, until by force of custom 
and long usage, they came to be regarded as of 

, equal authority to the customs ordained of God. 
On the other hand, some commands of God, that 
did not seem to be very important to the mind~ 
of those who tiught, began to be set aside in some 
particufart>, until gradually the ordinance of God 
cama to be neglected and from custom set aside. 
H ere were examples of each. They set aside the 
command of God : "To h~nor _ father and moth
er," and it had pecome a heinous sin to eat with
out washing the hands before eating. 

The Savior came to fulfil or obey the law 01 

Moses. Butlie did not come to fulfi1 orobey the 
traditions and customs that had been added to 
the law by the customs and traditions of the hu
man teachers. These must be rooted out, strip· 
ped from the ~aw, and the pure law of God un
mixed 

0

by hum\in traditions must be obeyed to 
the letter. 

Much of ~he Savior's work was a.separation of 
the human addition from the divine law; a win
nowing of human chaff from the wheat of God. 
Much of this work is found in the sermon upon 
the Mou.nt.' 

God shall be rooted up.'~ Obrist came to root up, the church has the righ~ to cha.nge ~be ordmances 
to overturn, to destroy every observance in reli- of G.od. S? long as blind faith rn the churc~ 
gion that was not ordained by God. coz::tmues, it does ~ot prog1ess b~yond a substi

Ohrist did not go blindly and heedlessly along tut10n of the appomtments of the church for the 
a.nd observe everything practiced in religion. o~dinances of God. But when man sees that the 
Even if the practice was seemingly a harmless church is not infallible, as did Luther, Calvin, 
one-if a device of man fastened by custom on and other reformers, this right to change is trans· 
the people of God, with· a sharp kmfe he cut it ferred to the religious teachers, gradually from 
off. He not onl~ declared that these customs them, to each individual person, and man's own 
muet be rooted up, that it was wrong to observ; impulses, desires, passions, lusts, ambitions~ be
tbem, but he declared that those who taught ~ome t_he divinity within, which each man is at 
things commanded by man. as 'doctrine or as part libert.Y to follow. 
of the faith and practice of the church, wor- This has- been the process of transformation, 
shipped him in vain. "In vain do they worship from Romaniem to infidelity. It has affected the ' 
me tea.ching for doctrine, the commandments of age, permeated all the churches, and threatens to 
men." That. is for a man to teach anything rest- overturn law and order, and destroy morality in 
ing for its authority upon the commandm nts of society. 
men, however good or great, n6 matter ho~ Christians should follow the example of the 

Master, and closely sc,an all the religious services hoary with centuries the custom, as a religious 
the~ perform, and carefully reject everything not 

observance, disqualified that man for doing any of God. They who teach as .doctrine the com-
acceptable service to God; ' 

This is a strong position, but we think it clear- mandments of men, worship God in vain. 
ly is the teaching of the Savior. A man who A CORRECTION. 
teaches any commandment of men as doc- We were away from home last proof-readini 
trine, wvrships God in vain. Not only that ser- day, and could not read our proof: S6 we find 
vice added by man is ·vain, but all the worship many typographical errors. When they do noth
be brings, is vain. God is a j ealous God, and will ing worse than make us say nonsense, we seldom 
allow ·no divided allegiance. When' it is done in mention them. There are at least a score o.f sen
ignorance we hope for mercy, but it imposes the tences, the meaning of which is changed, in our 
obligation on every Christian to continually call articles. As a sample, we quote one. we spoke 
in .q~estion, e~amine faithfully and test. e~ery of the con1vegational churches formulating a creed 
rehg10us exercise th~t we may be assu~ed it is of in harmony with the recent developments of the 
God, and not from man. W~atever ~ s of man congregational faith. -The types made us say, 
must be rooted up. Ju~t as i.n .Judaism to a~ "more in harmony with the recent dead opponents 
e~tent eq.ually ?s. great i~ Christendom, the di- of the congregational faith." We are made to say 
vi~e law and div.me ap~omtments have bee~ set that our extracts from A . Campbell extended 
aside by human m.ven~10ns and human dev~cee. over seventy years of his labor. we wrote seven. 

A custo~ us.ed sim~,~ as a custom grows rnto He did not labor seventy. In the extracts from 
a.n auth?r~tative rehg_10us ?bser~ance . . Sor:ie- his, Bro. Fanning's, and Bro. Roulbac's writings, 
times ~ divme la.w or or~er se.ems JUSt a l~ttle rn- there are several blunders that deRtroy the force 
exped1.ent and impractical :n our s~e~ial .sur- of their expression. Bro. Fanning spoke of 
roundrngs •. and w~ make a sl~ght. vanat10n m a "machinery not tempered in heaven." It was 
~on-eesential par.ticular. This slight departure printed, "not temperance in heaven." We spoke of 
~s the first leak that breaks th.rough the levee, but things so frequent in the history of the church. 
~t grows a~d strengthens until as the overp?~er- Frequent was printed pregnant, etc. The last 
mg flo?d, it breaks. down all respect for d1vrne paragraph of the quotation from Bro. Roulhac is 
authority and substitutes therefor the preferences not ,in quotation marks, and has the appearance 
of man . f b . . . t d f h" w·th t 

Th t ·. th t bl ·th . 'l'h 1. o emg mme, ins ea o is. i our presen a is e rou e w1 our age. e re i- . f . 
· 1 f th t b t ht th t th arrangements the greater portion o the proof 1s g1ous peop e o e pas Bve aug a ey . b. . . 

h d t"'- · ht t h d' h t read on Saturday, wh1c prevents pur gettmg a ,.ue rig o c ange or mances somew a . 
. . . . away on that day; so we. can go only where w e 

There he corrects their traditions on the sub
ject of. marriage, retaliation, oaths, prayer, alms
giving; and presents. the true teaching of God 
OD these varied subjects. Even where Moses, OD 

First, ?n specific occas10ns, un~er spe~1al pressure, can reach Saturday night m; Sunday morning, 
a~ ordinance is changed. It is not rntended to for preaching. There were errors in other articles, 
permanently chan&e the ordinance. But as a. but isuch as the reader can correct. . D. L. 
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wiser than God, and is guilty of presumptuous· clothing him in the goodliest robes, illustrate 
sin in the sight of God. A Su11day-school may how ready God is to receive the returning sinner, 
be abused as everything else may be. It is not how he will bless 1'tm, how he and the an~els 

There seems to be no end of new questions oftener abused than preaching. A Sunday-school will rejoice over hirn, and· how he will clothe the 
arising throngh6ut the religious world. The is a school held on Sunday, to stud_v and teach .vilest sinner with the robes of righteousness church of Christ furnishes (sometimes) a man 
with a new theory, and, strange to say, such the Bible. If all the . members of the church when he returns · to him. The envy . of 
claims that· such 'new dogma is truly scriptural would unite in a class to study the Bible, it the elder brother illustrates how envious 
We ha.ve a preacher who claims that invitation would be a stinday-school; or if they were to se· unforgiving, self-righteous humanity is: to th~ 
songs are not warranted in the word of. God; lect a number of those best qualified to teach sinner, and how ready it is to complain at the 
therefore to sing such is wrong. He makes it a h 
point to visit the churches wherever he can, and tlteir children and the children of their neig - mercy of God as neglect and unkindness to it. 
preach this doctrine, until it is beginning to di(:;. hors the Bible, it would be a Sunday-school. It A great many writer~ refer this passage to the 
turb Christian l'equilibrium." His other hobby would be much nearer the apostolic model of Jews and Gentiles. The Gentiles as the younger 
is that Sunday-schools are unwarranted by the church edification and worihip than the ordinary brother undertook to live without God. They 
Bil;>le, therefore unscriptural and sinful; the way of preaching. In the apostolic times· they experienced the folly and turned to God, the church having adopted Sunday-schools as an ex-
pedient, not that it is right. Now, this is wor\t- studied the Bible, the members did,-questions Jews were envious and objected to their recep-
ing badly among the brethren in some places. were asked and answered, and they were com- tion. That it to some extent illustrates tqis, is 
Please write up a review of this theory, and mantled to train up their children in the .way doubtless true, as it does any, reject,ion of God by 
oblige many brethren. they should go. It seems to me a very great·pre- one class and their after return to him. But 

The Bible says, "'l'he S.l:'ii.it and the bride say eumption to say the Scriptures shall not be stud- that it was spoken with especial reference to the 
come, and let him that heareth say come." He ied by the church and others, or be taught to the · Jew and GentilG, we have never been able to find 
does not say it is tn' h1' ~q:rf i.n song, or in plain children on Lord's day. This is a Sunday-school. a particle of evidence. It seems to me to have 
speech, or in writit•t:i · l.Ln the broad arid ex- .The teachrng ought to be under the direction of been spoken with more especial reference to the 
tended invitation indicates that. it is to be done the elders of the church as a part of the church pharisees and scribes, and the publicans and sin
in any and every way that is possible. Spea1t it, ser~ice. The abuses of the Sunday-school are a ners. But it is the illustration of general prin
write it, sing it, practice it. God has not pre- different matter. Certainly every man recog- ciples applying to all cases, in all countries, 
scribed any specific way in which the invitation nized as a preacher is able to discriminate be- wheze men reject God, wander from him and re· 
is to be made, and he who undertakes to prescribe tween teaching the word of God in.a Sunday- turn to him, showing the wo:king of their minds, 
a way where God has not done it, assumes to himMelf school and the abuse of a Sunday-school. God's disposition toward the sinner and his re-
a wisdom above God's wisdom. He assumes to turn. and the feeling of the self-righteous in 
sit in the seat of God, and -make. himself God. It What lesson does the parable of the prodigal reference to the repentant sinner~ 
iea presumptuous sin to set aside, change, or sub- son teach, and the reason why? Also tell us We gave an answer to the other query a few 

-stitute, where God has prescribed an oraer, or what is meant in John x :" 9, latter clause, "Go weeks since, and cannot repeat it. 
instituted an ordinance. It is equally sinful for in and out and- find pasture." Who is to go in 

and out, and what do they go in and out of.
a man to prescribe, limit, or ordain a plah where [J. w. Williams.. Please answer through the GosPEL ADVOCATE 

who preached the first sermon after the resurrec
tion of the Lord Jesus Christ.-[Mrs. Mary M. 
Gill. 

God has not prescribed or ordained. Clod has The parable-teaches there is joy in heaven over 
ordained no specific method for inviting sinners one sinner that repenteth, rather than over the 
to Christ. Christ invited all who labor and are righteous maµ that goes not astray. In teach- Peter,.with the eleven, on Pentecost. 
heavy laden to come unto him. All- whose yoke ing this general truth, it incidentally illustrates 
is heavy, and burden is oppressive. He com- a number of lessons connected with humanity. NEW BOOKS. 
mands his disciples to so act; that their good works The young nian desiring bis portion of the in- We have had o~ onr table for some weeks, a 
will not only invite, but constrain men to glorify heritance, that he may manage and enjoy it him- re-publication of a debate between N. A. McCon-

F th ho i·s in heaven All of our good nell, a disciple, and James Quinter, German Bap-our a er w · - self, i·nustrates how man thinks he can manage 
f f · f d t' tist, on trine immersion, Foot-washing and the 

works, every act 0 service, 0 praise, 0 a ora ion, his own affairs and find more happiness in going Lord's supper. The book is issued in good style 
every word we speak, and every song of praise in his own way, than in letting God direct him. by the Christian Publishing Company, St. Louis 
and love we make, every act of a holy life, is an The young man going into ~ far country, illus- Mo. Those ~ishing to see a courteous and tud 
invitation to the sinner to come to Christ. To t t h ut loose from the government of discussion of these questions, can find it in this . . . h . . ra es ow man c volume. 
talk of not mvitrng t e smner m everf way G d wanders from him. His own wi!dom can-
possible, is folly and sin. We m;ty excite them, 

0
t k h' e· r or i'n harmony with God. From the same house a tasteful volume of 400 

· no eep im n a .. 'tl d "Th D' · D · "b and prompt them to. ac~ from mere excitement His.squandering his property in riotous living, pages, enti e , ~ 1vme emonstration, y 
and impulse; but this is more frequently done .11 t t 1 t how when he leaves God passi'on H. W. Everest. President of Butler College, In· 

· d h · i us ra es, s ' ' ' di 1' I d It . fi t t h th B'bl by the wild exhortati?ns. and eat stories that .. and lust rule; :2nd, How soon the • dominion of d anapot ist n ·i is a~. e. o.~ ~ s ow ~ i ~ 
are told, than by the smgmg. But shall exhorta- lust bankrupts man in a1I that is good or worth e

1
m onbsl ra desd'ti· s owt n th1vmi yk,..-1s an

0 
abhe. ~n 

tion be stopped on this accou_nt? :.he Holy reservin or that promotes true happiness, and va ~a e a i ion o~ e wor s. on ristian 
Spirit through Peter. uexhorted them with many hp g',t b . " t Evidence. The publishers say of it-: 

, . . ow soon i rmgs 1.0 wan . 'Th . · · 1· · 
other words to save themselves from this un- His joining himself to a citizen of that dis-- ' e treahs~ ~ :{>ecu iar m two re.spects: The 
toward generation." It shows a lack of apprecia .. tant land illustrates the expedients men seek in fofrmtbof the pfropiotsi~ion demondsttrhatetdtahndp the ordey-
. • • · • 11 ~ th . . . . o e proo. is as1mme a e roposi-

tion of what an mvitation is, as we as "'1 e stnvmg to live without God. How that he tion the proof and the order of the proof 1111.ve 
spirit and genius of the Christian religion, for a will submit to a degrading calling, (feeding of bee~ given by 'the Holy Spirit. The Prop~sition 
man to be taking such positions as the ..above. swine was 80 regarded among the Jews) is the one announced from heaven as sµch, viz., 
Everv song of praise that is sung, every act of · d to live awav from God. His feed- that ''Jesus is the Messiah, the son of God.'' The 

: d d f ·.... h k rn or er " . · whole argument gathers about the person the o~e~1ence render~ 'e.very wor• o. prai~e, t. an. s- ing on the husk the sw1~e ate, shows bow nature, and the authority of Christ. If' this 
g1vmg and supplication to God, is an mv1tat10n much be will suffer before- turning to God. No proposition is established all else will follow. 
to the sinner to come to Christ. W~tbink itun- man gave him, shows that after men have led ~eaven.has 1!-lso given the proof·andtheorder'of 
fortunate for the pre~chers to run mto one rut, another into sin they have but little sympathy ~ts pr?videnhal 4eyelopme11t. ~ence the work 
and have any formal and ~onstant style of in- 't f h' is entitled The Div_ine Demon8tratum. The older 

. . - h or P~ Y or. im. . . h bl" h' If arguments from history and prophecy ,are much 
vitmg II!.en, beca'?se of t?e effec~ o? tne earer. His commg_ to hi~self, his um mg imse ' condensed, while the relation of Christianity to 
It gets him to thmk he is not mvited unless a bis resolve to cast himself upon the mer9y of the science and its aqaptations to human nature and 
formal invitation is given, when he ,ought to un- father, typifies how one who has rebelled against human society are more fully treated. One chap-

• derstand that he is always invited. The door God and in hi~ rebellion lost all, may· consider ter is devoted to a cla.ssl_fication of objections and 
ever stands open. But it is certainly is just as sin~ his condition, determine to turn and cast himself a.reply to .tt~emt, butt it htas tbheentthhe purposet. to 

· · b - Ch · · · .11• t b give a posi ive. rea. men ra er an a nega ive 
ful to mvite a pers?n .to e~o~e a. ~1stian m on the mercy of God. The wi mgness ·~ . easer- one. The argament from prophecy is concieely 
any other way, as it is to mv1te him m a song. vant in that household, shows the humility that but.fully given. Two corollaries follow the dem· 
There is no sin in it. he must feel, that he must be willing to be the onstrat.ion, the C~non and Inspiration, since the 

(2) It ·s right to teach the apostles doctrine lowliest of all the servant of all, a door-keeper a?thority of Cl?-rist must settle both these ques-
i ' ' · tions " 1 or the Scriptures, to the people, old and young. in the house of God rather than to dwell m the E't.h f th b b k b had 

· d h d f h. b 1 f th · h H t h o es back · i er 0 e a ove 00 s may e There is no one prescribe met o o teac mg ta ernac 08 o, e ric .· ~ ur~s! e c m . 'by addressing Christian Publishing Company, 
people the Bible. Whoever undertakes to pre- to the Fat.hers house m .this ~pmt. T~e readi- 913 Pine St., St. Louis Mo., or. they may be- or
ecribe one way, or to refuse one method that God ness of the father· to recei;e him, t?e gomg forth 1 dered thro'!gh J. F. & Ha~ry Lipscomb at ADVO· 
has not proscribed or disapproved, ~ssumes to be to m0et him, the preparation for his return, the CATE office. 
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qJbituarie~. 
Sister Mattie Dunn, daughter of Wm. and Bettie Du~, to be blessed. "Whatsoever we ask, we receive of 

was born October 20, 1866; confessed her faith inChri8t Oe- him, because we keep his commandments and do 
tober 22nd, 1883; departed this life March 6th, 1884. We these that are pleasing in his sight." "A!ld this 

S.ister Miriam H. Goodloe, wife oeBro. Henry Goodfoe, can truly say of her, she lived a Christian life ever after she is the confidence that we havh.in h\'f'~h~ if ~h 
dec'd. died of paralysis, at the .home of her son.:in-law, Dr. became a member of the kingdom of Christ. Her loss .is .ask anything acc~rding to IS Wl ' e eare 

' , s us." This is Gods law as handed down by John, McKnight, in Rutherford County, Tenn., March 3rd, 1_884. d·eeply felt by the congregation to which she belonged. he 
· and it certainly is a good one. , 

Sititer Goodloe, whose maiden name was :Barton, was born ·was a dutiful child to her earthly pa~ents; a loving sister Where is the consistency -in going on very 
:March 25th, 1814. She was married Deceml>er 24th, 1834. and above alt, an humble child of God. She was alw11-y15 much as you please until you are in great need, 
She.with her husband, who preceded her but a few years to given heed to the things she had ~eard, lest she should let then turning to Jehovah and calling for the 
his reward, entered the church of Christ at an early period in them slip.. She was carried to Jamestown, Monroe County, things you d'3sire? Is it not as little as God 
life, where she continued (as did he) not only a consistent, Ky., and after appropriate service as a tribute of ~es.pect, her could ask of his creature that tb'ey should earn
but an active and useful member until death. I have been lifeless remains were interred in the earth. to await the final estly desire to do those 'thiqgs plea~ng in the 
personally acquainted, and much of the time intimately asso- consummation of all things, wnen she will come forth clothed" sight of Jehovah? There seems to be much in 
ciated with sister Goodloe from my early youth. I always with glory, ho"nor, iIIJmorfality in eternal life. Blessed ~re the change made in the'minds of me~ when con
found her a true, earne~t, and sympathetic Ohristian woman. the dead that die in the Lord, from henc~forth; yea, sait~ verted or by repenta11ce. Before, they do not de
She was constant in her attendance at church, and openly the Spirit, that they may rest from their labors, and their sire to do God's will; afterward, t~ey do. Re-
showed her devotion to it even in its darkest hours of perse• works do follow them. J. M. FISHER.- - pentance could not do less ~ban this and e~ect 
cution and discouragement. She was not demonstrative or Flippin, Monroe County, Ky. the man at all. If James did not mean to give 
impulsive, but steadfast and earnest in purpose, and true to Elijah and his praying as an example for us to 
her convictions~of right and duty, being a living example of PRAYER. follow then it is in a strange place. There is 

t. 1 h 't · t th d fti • o d her She , . . . . . . . , · too little real earnest prayer in tlie world. There 
prae ica c rm Y 

0 
e poor an su ~mng a.r un · 'Without faith it IS i.mpossible. to please Go~. is too li•ttle faith in God and his' promises. All 

pra,ised the Lord that she was permitted (ere called away) to H h t h G d t 0 1 th t h 
see all of her children. eiix in ':qumper, earnest and faithful e t a comet to 0 · mus e I~v.e a e if!. the prayers of Abraham were not answered, but 
members of the church of Christ. Her life of devotion, her· a~d ,,a reward~r of them .that dihgen~lyh seek he prayed notwithRtanding. Did our heav(Ully 

him. It ~equire..s much. faith t~ v.ray ng. t. A Father always·heed the petitions of Moses? I 
man may .h ye and be void of spmt. · He IS th~n believe it can be shown that he did not, but he 
~lled an. idiot. The body may be robb~d of. ItCJ did hear him sometimes, and Moses was satisfied. 
life. It is then a corpse. Prayer may exist with- If God must hear us whenever we make our 
'out life or spirit. 'rbe man that comes to Goa, wishes known and do whatevet we ask then we 
must believe t~a.t be is, and th.at he ts a rewarder become dictat~rs and leave Jehovah no e~ercise of 

Christian integrity and forbearance, she leaves as a rich lega~ 
ey to her bereaved family, kindred, and many friends. She 
spent her life in sowing to th~ spirit, and will of the spirit 
reap life everlasting. L. R. SEWELL. 

Dear :Bro. E.G. Sewell: You will r.emember on the night 
of the 17th of J anua.ry, you in company with myself, wife 
and little daughter, GeQrgia, enjoyed the hospitality of our 
much esteemed Bro. P. G. Potter and his most excellent wife~ 
and we were much pleas-ed in having their little daughter 
Minnie to play on the organ for us. Her tongue that sang so 
sweetly that (long to be remembered) night, will sing no 
more on this earth. "Sad, sad," she was taken sick early on 
the 15th inst., died in less than thirty hours, and was buried 
yesterday in the presence of a very large assembly of rela
tives and friends ; she was greatly loved by all who knew 
her. She was nearly thirteen yea.rs old. We hope to meet 
her in her heavenly home. We deeply sympathize with Bro. 
and sister Potter, and oth1::r relatives of dear little innocent 
Minnie. H. L. WALLING. 

McMinnville, Tenn., April 18th, 1884. 

of them that d1hgently se.ek him. Do not many divine rights. Faith, it does seem, would lead -
approa~b the Most ~igh m prayer, and yet do us to pray and leave the answ6ring with God. 
noti be~1~ve th~t he is~ rewar?er of those who Whatever is short of this is unbelief, is it not? 
are d1hgent m maki~g their want known? We find too much fault with our Creator, and are 
There ar~ some who believe th~t.~he.great Creator too well pleased with ourselves. and our own do
~ade th1s. world and all that ism it. He fixed ings. We are daring enough to criticise heaven's 
it someth1~g after th.e manner man d_oes a ~lo~k. d€cisions and blush not at arraying our weak 
or watch. The earth turn.s up~n its axi~ m judgments along side the wisdom of the Al
twen.ty,-four hours, makes 1!s trip aroun~ the mighty. Will all who read this ask th~mselves 
sun m three hundred and sixty-five. days'· sea- if they pray as often as they should, as smcerely 
sons co_me a~d go m regular. proce~sion ; w1~de, and for what. J. M. BARNES. 
waves and rams are effects, with their mechamcal 

TEXAS WORK AND WORKERS-Continued. 
causes. Yes, they go so for as to say that any 
interruption in tbe general mechanism of earth 
would bring ruin. The idea that God would in- .. -~ ..... 
terfere with the course of nature just to answer Dear Bro. Poe: I see in your Bible Class this 
the prayer of man, is derided. It is therefore of question: "What was Peter'' more sure word of 

We very well and plea4a.J).tly remember the little daughter no use t.o pray for rain, any weather or for thing& prophecy?" And the answer seems si.mple and 
of :Bro. Potter, and deeply regret to hen.r of her death, and kin to them, the order of heaven and ear_th is easy to me: 1t was the former propliecies con
heo.rtily sympathize with the deeply afilicted parents and fixed and causes were planted before the morn- cerning the "power and coming of our Lord Jesus 
family in this great loss. D.ea.tli is always sad, but seems ingstars sang together, and the sons of God shouted Christ" as stated in the close of the chapter. The 
especially so when the young, just blooming into practical fur joy, and Goµ never interferes with these well troubl~ seems to be in this: What was his moro 
life, are called awa.y CPom us. :But the gospel has a balm for fixed arrangements. In fact, say they, were <me sure word more sure than? And all answers yet 
every wound; and those who trust a Father's love will find all _prayer answered. which would involve the de-. published seem to be floundering in the mist of 
well in-the end. The religion T)f Jesus is the only source Of' p~rture from this order,. the whol.e process ot. question, and if the class will let me into the cl~s 
comfort in such trials, and we doubt not theeie grief-stricken nature.would be throw1:1 mto c.onfus1on, and gen-. this one time, I will try to help them out of this 
parents will seek- fitrength from it to bear this sad stroke. eral rum, woul~ be the Immed.1ate result. ';Vhen trouble; First we will remove a few obstacles that 

E. G s. I .hear th~se thmgs, I am rem1_nded ?f Paul~ ad- we may the better see how to proceed. P~ter does 
' vice to Tim. vi: 20. Unless smence is a certatnty not say that we are more sure, or doubly sure, as 

It becomes my painful duty to chronicle the death of Sis- it is fatal to run it against faith. Even then to your answers seem to indicate; but he says that 
ter Susan East Bowers. ·She was born Febr~ary 9, 1862, and presume that the God who made the world, the we have a more sure w&rd, etc. So you ·see it was 
died April 6, . 1884, at the home of her father, Bro. David winds, the causes, can~ot contro~ and dir.ect and something he (we) had, and not something he 
~owers, near Madison Station, Alabama. She was the manag.e. t~em aoc?rdrng- to h~s will, 1~ pre- (or we) are, and we m~y be benefitted S?me by 
youngest of.eight children; the pride and joy of her aged sumpuon m the sight of ommpotence. These observing the plural terms-we and eye witnesses 

views a.re not held by men of the world, but by -by which terms ·Peter includes at least himself, 
father and mother. Besides her aged father and mother, she those who claim to believe God. J.ames and John, who was with the Savior in the 
has left brothers and sisters, together with a long train of Preachers sometime advance them. Hear holy mount. Now we read the 16th verse : ''For 
ffiends to mourn her departure; and while they mourn with them. Prayer is simply reflex in its bearing. It we have not followed (or practiced) cunningly 
a. genuine sorrowJ. yet the: rejoice in her release from her does not mnve God, but affects the one who prays. devised fables when we made lmown unto you 
unremitting auft'erings. Her maljgnant disease, consump- It seems this is taking th~ mamspring out 9f the power and cunning of our Lord Jesus Christ." 
tion, bad been developing for some ye-ars ~lo.wly, but it was prayer. It is extracti?g al~ the essence and lea~- Thus the apost]e states as a fact that we (him and 
not until .about a month before her death that she was com- ing only the less unimportant part of prayer. others) had not done a certain thing, and proceeds 
pelled to take her bed. After that time she was a very great The very. thing that makes man draw near to his to prove it, by s~yingfirst: "For he received from 
sufferer., enduring it all without a murmur. ·'l'hat she was God is because "be believes that he. i..s, ~nd that God the Father, honor and glory, when there 
truly a _Christian, was beautifully exemplified in her pure life, he is a rewarder of them that d1hgently seek came such a 'Veice to him from the e.xcellent 
and etpecially in her illness, setting .a p_attern of resignation, him." How disappointing when man is made glory Thi& is my beloved Son., in whom I am 
patience and meekness to all who came about her bedside, to believe that he does not reward those that seek well pleased." And this voice which came from • 
dwelling in joyous hope upon the comforting assurances of him, but simply deludes man with a promise to heaven we heard when we were with him in the 
the gospel of Christ. In her last days, and to the last hour, grant the thing prayer, for intending aH the time holy mount: "We have· also (that is, we have be
she t1&lked freely of her readiness and willingness to be "ab- that he shall be benefited no farther than the good sides this '\'oice that we heard in the holy mount 
sent from the body and present with the Lord." Slie was a effect the prayer may have upon him, in making as eye-witnesses) a more sure word of prophecy, 
little over twenty-two years old when'ealled to enter upon the him humble, and causing him to study his own (the prophecy concernina: Chtist,) that ye do well 
true life, where old age is never known, but where eternal dependence. HAh,>' cries brother "Don't Believe,'' to take heed. Tha.t is, you will do well to inves
youth, attended with endless joy, shall be her portion. We ''the days of miracles have passed, and God .no tigate if you have any doubts as to the grounds 
love our friends and kindred dear, especially when character- longer work$ as he ksed to:'' Tal.k h to hii of we had for making "known unto you the power 
ized by the sweetne~s of ~isposition and amiability, of char- Elija~, a man of Ii e passions wit ours~. ve~, and coming- of our Lord Jesus Christ." And to 

and right away he says, There are no EhJah s be short his sure word of prophecy was more 
acter which adorned the life of this excellent Christian wo- now. I do not think there are many occasions. sure tha'11 any devised fable .. L 'now lay down man, and we always feel a thrill of pain and of anguish on - I 
the final surrender of · all· earthly communion with them, but . when miracles are neces~ary, or when there i~ -a ,my pencil to _hear any criticis111 on the foregoing. 
we should ever remember that our loving Fat.her will make necessity for the exercise of un!isual celestial· Ennis Ellis Oo. Texas. N. B, GIBBONS. 
"all things work together for good" to an who in loving con- power. I believe God will and does answer ' ' 
fidence put their trust in him. With weeping eyes and prayer, and we are taught to pray with t}?is an- ----~-----
wounded hearts, w~ laid her away to a.wait the resurrection: ticipation. I love to live believing that God It wa3 a grand thought of Kepler, when be Slid 
0, may our hopes. purposes and aspirations be directed lien- d f ''I h" k 
enwa.rd, and may we all meet again. bears me and my fellow-beings. A man must,-of of his favorite stu yo ·astronomy, n t IS wor 

Huntaville, Ala., April 15, 1884. J. w. Saimui::ap. cou~e, come within God's own appointed limits I am thinking God's thoughts over agai11." 



Thia powder never .. arlea. A marvel of purity 
otrengtn and wholesom mess. More economical than 
tbe ordinary ltluds, an I cannot be sold in competl
tlon witb tbe mult:!'l;•1de of low test, short weight 
t.'. um >lr phosphate po~ ders. Sold only in can1. 

ROYAL BAKING Pc.wn11:11: Co., 106 Wall St., New 
York. 

. KING'S EVIL 
Was the name formerly g iven to Scrofula 
because of a superstition tlJat it could be 
cured by :l king's touch. The world is 
wisei: now, :ind knows that 

SCROFULA 
can only -be curetl by :l tl;orough purifica
tion of the blood. lf this is neglcctetl, 
the dis~ase perpetuates ~ts taint throu~h 
frC nerat10u atter geuerat1011. Among ns 
earlier symptomatic developments nre 
Eczema, (.Jutaueous E1·uptions, .:ru-
1nors, Boils, Carbuncles, Ei·ysipelns, 
Purulent Ulcers, Nervous aud Phy
sical Collapse, etc. If allowt•ll to cen
tinue, Rheumatism, Scrofulous Ca
tarrr, J{id.uey uml Liver Diseases, 
Tuvcrcular Consun1ption, anti vari
ous other dangerous or fat11I maladies, :ire 
produced by it. 

Ayer' s Sa11saparilla 
l tlle only JJO!Derfal and alwa'!/s 1·eliable 
blood-pur{(ying medicine. It 1s ~o cffect
u.11 an alterative that it eradic•ntcs from 

1 tl1e svstem He1·editary Scrofuln, anu 
ti· ~ kiudrecl poi-ons of coutagious dixc:L<cs 
aucl mercun' . At the same time il: Nl
J>i "he;; and vitalizes the blood. restoring 
healthfu l action to the vital 0111nns nml 
ri'juvem1ting the cntixe system. ·1'hisgrcnt 

R11generative Medicine 
1 ~ composed of the o-enuine Honduras 
Srirsapm·illa, with Yellow Dock, Stil
ling ia, the Iodides of Potassium and 
Iron , and other ingredients of great po
tEncy. carefully :md scientifically com
pounded. Its formula is generally known 
to the medical profession, uncl the best 
physic'.1ms constantly prescrilJe AYER'S 
SAHSAPAI:ILLA as an 

Absolute Cure 
For all diseases caused by the vitiation ot 
the i>lood. It is concentrated to the high
est practicable degree, far beyond any 
other preparation for which like effects 
are cbiroed, and is therefore the cheapest, 
r.• w ell ns the best blood purifying medi
cine, in the world. 

Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
PREPARED BY 

Dr. J. C. A.fer & Co., Lowell, Mau. 
( A1ialytlcal Chemists.) 

SolJ by all Druggists: price $1; six 
bottles for $5. 

$5 to $2Q perdayat home. 8ample.worth'5fre6 
4ddrest STINSON • co .• PorU&lld., .. 
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PREWITT, SPURR & CO., GEO. 'E. COOPER & CO., 
MANUFACT URERS OF Whol~saleMann.factnrera andDealerain 

WOODEN WARE AND" LUMB~R, TINWARE, STOVES, FURNAC_ES, ' 
N ..A.S::S::-VILLE

7 
TEl."fN- And House Furnishing Goods. 

Poplar and Pine Flooring. Ceiling, Weatherboarding, Sash, Door s, Bl.inds, 
Door and Window Frames , Brackets, Laths, Cedar 

Posts. Etc., Always on hand. 

FACTORY A N D MILLS I N E D GEFIEL D . 
NATHANIEL BAXTER. JR., 

Prelldent. 
T H OB . PLATER , 

Vice Prelident, 
J. P. WILLIAMS, 

C:uhier. 
W F . BANG. JR., 

A11' t Ca1hier. 

T _HE FIRST NATION AL B A NK, 
-0!1' N A S HVIL LE, TENN. (Reorganized. ) 

DosiIDiaton nonository ann Financial A~ont or tho Ilnito~ Status. 
CAPITAL STOCK, 
UNDIVIDED PROFITS, 

$500,000 00 
19 0,000 00 

Re'1jlives Deposit.&, Deals In United States. Bonds and Local Securities, and Foreign and 
Domestic Exchane;e. Drafts drawn on all European points. Our facilities for making coi
le9tlons o.t o.11 accesis!ble points are unsurpassed. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

P. A. SHELTON, 

Tin and Slate Roofing and Gal
vanized Iron Cornice Work 

a Specialty . 

Also our Patent Chimney Top for smoky 
chimneys, has no equal. Write for prices 

and address, 

~ EO. E. COOP~:Et & CO., 
22 North Mar ket Street , 

Nashville, 'l'ennessee. 

SHO\V OASES , 
CEDAR CHESTS, CEDAR WARD ROBES, 

Caoin~t Wor~. and all ~inds . of Glass·, 
G. C. TERRY, Manufacture r, 

No. 2 Hicks' Block, l\""ortb Side P nbUe 
Sqnnr e . NA8HVILLE, TENN. 

STAPLE AND DFANCY GROCERIES, F. A. BADGER, 
FLOU}{, BACON, LA D, TOBACC~ AND CIGARS, COUNTRY PRODUCE, 

QUEENSWARE, GLASSWARE, TINWARE, LAMPS AND TRIMMINGS. 
No. 96 B ROAD STR EET, (Second door from College,) NAS&VI.LLE,TENN. 

Special Attention Given to Filling Orders. 

ALEX. HOGAN. JO. B. HALL. 

:::a:::OG-..A~ & :::a:::..ALL7 
WHOLBSALE .A.N.D RETAIL DE.A.LE RS IN 

CROCERIES, ·BACON~ LARD, 
__._AND -- .> . 

PURE WH ISKIES A ND WINES 
For Medicinal Purposes . 

106 Broad Street, NASHVILLE. TENN. 

G OOD CLOTHING! 

DENTIST 

r OFFICE . 

ODD FELLOW S' TEMPLE, 
(::!or Church & High Sts.,) 

N ashvillei Tennessee. 
A Physician's Gift. 

If you arc n eu fferer hoping for a permanent cur• 
of .\poplectic or Epileptic - -

PITS? 
n Free Trial Box of the celehrntrd Dr. J VSTICE 
SCHROEDtt:.R'd REMEDY for lhls uisorqer will be 
sent you, post.paid ; free. 

Every •ufferer from this dlseae• that I• anxious to 
be cured should give these Powders an immediate 

Gentlemen and boys w ho desire GOOD CLOTHING at 
medium prices, equal in style and make t o any custom . 
work, should not fail to examine our stock ·before pur
chasing their Outfits. 

trial. Large .llvx S3 00, two box es $5.00. -
AddrHs, PHILIP HENRY, 

49 South Stref'f, New York CUy. 

~WEN'~ ~TATI~N ~~H~~L. 
HUNTINGTON, Clothier, 

1 60 Church Street, NASHVILLE. 

'""\l\T _ R,_ OORNELIUS
7 

GENERAL FUNERAL UND~RTAI{ER . 

I OFFICE : 
No. 17 North Summer Street, 

RESIDENCE: 
No. H3 Main Street. 

Telephone 73 calls the Office; Telephone 271 calls~ Btestdence. 

"W"i ll furnish e~ erything w-anted at a funeral, and all first-class . 
Prices as cheap as anybody else. 2a3m 

THUSS, KOELLEI N & GIERS. 
S u ccessor s to o l cl Glers' GnlJery, 

PE:OTOG-R..A.F:S:: ERS! 

CALVERT PORTRAITS 
Jn CrByon, in Oil nnd 

Water • "olors; Ivory 
!liu taa o rea. &e., &c., BROTHERS _ I + Colo BaildlnJ, Oor. 11Dion and 

I • Chon")' Btnota, Jlullvillt, Te1111, 

'.i.he eixth an nual session will open Sept. 3d , 1883, 
and continue 1''orty \Vf'ek11. The session la di
vided into two tnms of twen ty weeks each. 

The expenses to boarders per 1erm, are fr&m $75.fO 
to S80.t0. Music with use of ln•l.rument S22.CO, 
SlOO 00 will pay for board, washing, ' tau in
struction in higher Enelish BranchesllLatin, lireek 
French and Music. Bills duo one-ha atopenlng ol 
term and remainder bt miodle .. For any lnformt.
tlon, add.-ess 

'""\l\T_ LIPSCO~ .. 
Brent w o od·, T enn. 

AGE N Ts wanted for the History of l'hris
tiauity, by Abbott. A grand 

chance. A $4 book at the popula r price or Sl 75· 
Libero.I terms. The religious papers mention 
it as one of the few great rellgi(lu works of 
the world. Greater suc~ess never known by 
agents. Term s free. STL.'ISON &; Co., Publish
er, Portland, l\Iaine. 

D 0 N Tpu
0

rcbtee ro~r CHRISTMAS 
J'8.ESE.'.\T8 until you ha•e 
s•en onr IMltlt~l'liSE HOLl
nA. Y 4lA'J"AJ.OGUE· of Toy•, 

______ NoveJt•~. Fancy Goods, &c., 
w a1Jeu free Addre•s Eorek .. 'I'. 4: N . Co., 87 
War ren Sl •• ~e.t "1."ork. 

CATALOGUE of Be.,tllooksfor Agent• 
sent free, including Mor b er, Home 
Rud HeRvf'o. 12.i5. Pleases every. 

b~dy. 126.000•ol~_. Slll0 m ontbl7. E . B. Tll.~'.T, 
Publlther, New :i:ork. .. 
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"THUS SAITH THE LORD.'' Aaron, as having charge of the things of the EGYPT-ITS TREASRES OF ANCIENT AR'!' AND ' 
Lord, and is busy making golden calves for .the LITERATURE. THE PULPIT SIDE OF THE QUESTION. people, bis ministry will not prove a blessmg, 

Plutarch tells us that when Eudainidas heard but a cu-l'se: And when one is more concerned The Egyptians were likewise an eminently !e-
old Xenocrates disputing about wisdom he asked, about "the proper outflow of professional routine" ligious people. The words St. Paul addressed to 
very soberly: "If the old be yet disputing and than he is about the growth of grace in the hearts the thenians might, with equal appropriateness, 
inquirrng concerning wisdom, what time will he of his hearers he will have nothing "but hav been applied to the Egyptians: ''I perceive 
have to make use of it?" And if the preacher leaves to present to the Lord of ~h~ . har- that in all things you· are too superstitious." 
has no definite, positive and wholesome truth vest. Whenever the pure intellectual spmt 1s s.et Their noblest works of art and architect were de
to give the people in his instruction, how can over against the religious in the pulpit there will vote to their gods. Magnificent temples were 
they expect to truly exercise themselves unto be little devotion in the preacher's heart and erected : colossal statues of deities were hewn out; 
godliness. little practical Christianity in his life. sacred obelisks were reared up; vast tombs were 

The commission to the preacher is, "Go preach Any minister who will "personificate" the gospel, excavated, in which the emJ:>almed bodies of petri-
the gospel," and he bas no right to. accept the robs it of its pith and power, and feeds the peo- tied bulls, crocodiles, ibises, serpents and sundry 
commission until he possesses and 1s possessed ple on husks. All the lean kine are not found other creatures, products of degraded fetichism, 
by the gospel. No one can discourse abou~ what- in the pasture-fields and stables of Pharaoh. With were inshrined in granite sarcophagi or richly
ever strikes his fancy; turning from certarnty to a "thus saith the Lord" we mav make the hosts painted coffins; and the walls of the tombs them
probability, substituting a perhaps for a yea veri- of Midian tremble. But when.there is wavering selves were covered with paintings and inscrip
ly, and prove a faithful servant of the Lo~d. ':fhe and trembling, and the trumpet tones of the tions, giving their history and object, the rites 
"thus saith the Lord') should be the begmmng, watchmen of Zion dwindles down to a whisper and ceremonies by which the deities were wor-

~ middle and end of every se~mon, and thus a man or echo, what rejoicing there is among the daugh- ship.ed, and in some cases, detailing the doctrines 
is kept from cultivating a sort of apologetic air, ters of Philistia. held regarding a future state. 
which takes from the plainness, the pungency When one is more concerned about the man- The tombs of Egypt are among the grandest 
and wholesomeness of the message he is required ner than the matter, when }\e gives more atten- and most striking of its monument!!_. Ttre pyra
to deliver. . tion to the sound than the sense, he is giving mids were tombs, and they are still wonders of 

Apology may do in learned treatises, but the the people a stol_le when they are asking for bread. the world. The rock-hewn sepulchres, however, 
gospel from the pulpit does not call for defence, When a preacher is an "Anythingarian" his whic surround the pyramids, and which dot 
but proclamation, with the truth living in the message is a mere empty sound, signifying noth- the mountain gorges of Thebes and Bene-Hassan, 
man, and the man in his preaching. The spirit ing. When one is carried_away with the sweet- are now probably the most instructive. 
of the matter, as we11 as the letter, must possess ness and light of culture then he is to those who Their chambers are so ' many museums, 
the mind and heart~ so as to guard against the hear him but "as a lovely song of one that can containing not merely the embalmed re
"narcotizing tendency of official repetition." It play well upon an instrument." When one is mains, but, on the inscribed and sculptured walls, 
is thus that one ?as ~h~ po~er t~ stand up un- more concerned about the latest sensations or the the whole history of the mighty dead. Nothing 
arcr;ied before t~e ima:grnary ommpotence. o~ ne- latest deliverance of scienc~, falsely so calle.d, is overlooked or forgotten that wo1;1ld th.ow 
gation," and 1s delivered fr?m that vam i~ea then the people are brought rnto a state of varn_ light on their lives and labors. In this way we 
ofn;rn.king the Bible i;nore forcible by weakenmg jangling, against which Paul warned Timothy, have a most vivid picture of ancient Egypt: the 
its power. It has milk for ha.bes and meat f~r instead of being daily exercised unto godliness. victories of kings; processes in law courts; the 
strong men, and any adulteration of the same is Well may the church cry out,- building of cities· the hewing_ and transport of 
tampering with the "thui;; saith the Lord." When ·'From such &postles, o ye mttrea heads, colossal statues a~d obelisks· the embalming of 

'- · · d th Bible is converted Preserve the cburcb an ct lay not carele band d f l . d ' · · 
SUCL. a course IS ~ursue . e, . . on •knlls tbat cannot teacb and will not learn." the dea ; unera rites an processions; marriage 
into. a "moral P!l'l~mpsest," m w.hich there is th.e - Willivm L. Leclwith, in Presbyterian . ceremonies; e\•ery departme~t ofhous~hold work 
e~asmg of the di~rne w~rds, .whtch ar.e as a med1- ' and family life, su'ch as cookmg, was~rng, dress-
cme to the soul, 1mpartrng hfe and vigo_r, and t.he ing. shaving the head and beard, eatmg; tradE!s 
inserting o~ ·smooth .things and the vam deceits ENDURING REPROOF. of all kinds-goldsmiths, painters, potters, glass-
of men, which have m them the savor of. d__eath. TLereis perhaps no better test of man'sstr~ngth bl<;>wers, bakers,. weaver~ ; ga~e~and amus~m~nt.s 

The only personal gro~n~--f,~' preachrn~ the of character, than the way in which he bears -J?gglers, mus1c, dan?rng; tilh~g ~he soil; irri
truth as God has revealed 1t,111s I ~ave believed himse :f under just reproof. Every man makes gatm~ the fields; fe~dmg and .milkm~ t~e cows; 
and therefore have I spoken, an till one can so mistakes. every man commits faults· but not watering flax, reaprng, threshrng, gnndrng-all 
speak h? ought ne.ver to preach. '1: e whole c:ounsel .every ma~ has the honesty and meekn'ess to .a?- t~ese and many other things are deli.neate~ with 
of qod 1s to be fa1thf~ll.Y proclaJ ed .as given. to knowledge his errors and to welcome the criti· srngular, an~ not untreq?ently amus1.ng, mmute
us m the absolute rehgwus truths of sm, and sal- cisms which points them out to him. It is rare- ness f detail. In exammg those umque tombs, 
vation, and j.udgment. To keep back a:ny part ly difficult for us to find an excuse for our course, one can . study the. manneril an~ ~usto~s, the 

,of the truth 1s to put oneself on a par with Ana - if it is an excuse we are lookina for. It is, in private life and pubhc arts, the religious rites and 
ni~s and Sapphira, ;vho kept back part of .the fa.ct, always easier to spring to a~ angry defe.nse c.erem~mies, the features a~d dress of those who 

· price. To choose ones owrr w~y of domg. a thi?g, of ourselves than to calmly acknowledge the JUS- lived m cottage and palace m that c:ountry from 
rather th8:n follow th~ Lords way, will brmg tice of another's righteous condemnation of some three to four thousan~ year~ ago, wtth almost as 
down pun~shment, as did Jonah when he refused _wrong action of ours; but to refuse to adopt this much advantage as if he. lived among, them.
to go to .Nmeveh. .If any P.reacher. of the go.sp~ l latter course, when we know we are in the wrong, J. L. Porter, D .. D., P1·~ident of Queen s College, 
takes ship to Tarsh1sh he will be sure to get m~o is to reveal to our better consciousness and often Belfast, Ireland, in Pulpit Treamry. 
storms arid see whales. ~ome servants conc~it to the consciousness of others, an essential defect 

THE WORKS OF CHRIST. 

they are greate~ than their Master, and that 10 in our character. He is strong who dares confess 
these mod.e:n ti.mes the~e should be ~odern gos- that he is weak; he is al ways tottering to a fall 
pel. ~evISIOI?- is becomu;ig.a sor~ of mtellectual who needs to bolster up tile weakness of his pe~
i1ffirmity or d~sease, and it is gettrn~ to be ~s com· sonality by all sorts of transparent shams. It is Our works may be good, Christ's are mighty as 
mon as ma~a:ia .. Such men are afflicted with the not in vain that Scripture says: "Reprove one well as good. We visit the sick, Christ cures 
flavor of orig:nahty .. They h~ ve broad .and com- that hath understanding, and he will understand them. We visit the prisoner, Christ releases 
prehensive Vlews, which are hke a plam surface knriwledge ;" for one of the best evidences of the them that are bound. We feed the hungry, Chr~st 
that h~ lengt~ and breadth, but no. depth. l? possession of that discreet self·government which creates the food. We. clothe th~ naked, Christ 
comp1nson w:th th.emsel ves John is too senh- stands at tha basis of moral strength, and one of gives them a robe of righteousness fi~ to wear at 
mental, ~aul is anti9uated, and Peter a zea:lot. the best means of gaining it when it is lacking, the King's .banq_uet. We soothe the pillow of the 
they take th.e affe~tat~ons of.theology and consi~er is just this willingness to. accept merited reproof, dying Ch~ist raises t~e dead .. Ours are wo:ks of 
them essential pnnciples, JUst as the young girl and to profit by it when accepted.-S. S. Times. charity, His are works of charity that are mighty. 
imagines that her affectations ofman~er are ex pres- we may be benevolent, Christ is both benevolent 
sions of inner grace and refined feelmg. CharmE!d and wonderful in working. It is a great thing to 
by a verbal magic they are led .on from stage to "THE SOWER SOWETH THE WORD."' build a hospital for the sick or an asylum for or-
tage until they are enveloped rn a fog and land phans · but if our physicians had half the skY,l 

the mire. The qhris.tian Sower Tr~ct Fund, though not and might of Christ, the Great Physician, there 
"It is a hard thing," says Mo~taigne, "to reduce v.ery noisy, is far from bei~g ~ead .. If you d?- would be no need of hospitals and a'3ylums, for 

divine things to our balance without waste and sire to test whether or not. it liveth, JUSt offer it -they could then no the mightier works that He 
losing a great deal of ~he we_ight.". Me.n are to so~ money or ask for a g~ft of t.racts, or send an did, and cure all manner of sicknesses and heal 
be brought up to Christ ana Christamtv, and order for tracts, accompamed with the c~~h. It all manner of diseases, by a word or a look or a 
not Christanity brought down to the level .of is ready to accomodate all sortsa~d conditions of touch. 
men. Though there is a proper apostolic, pocketbooks .. It has lately received a full ~up- • 
"being all things to all men," yet Christ must al- vly of seven kmds of card tracts. These cont101:1e If your statesmen had half the wisdom that 
ways be kept supreme, and His truth °:ever t? be popular. as ever. Over a qua~ter of a mil- Christ displayed in parrying thP, subtle truths o.f 
added to nor varied in the least jot or tittle. hon are .now m the fiel~ at work. Circulate 1,000 men and allaying their passions, statesmanship 
Christanity suffers in.dignity and powei:. when it at once m your commm~y, an~ wat?h the ~esults. would bemade easy. Itis a mighty work to subdue· 
is made the object of patronage. The gospel is It also keeps well supplied w~1th. eig~t ~,m,?s of to submi$sion and peace a belligerent people, - or 
not :i. human device or code, to charm and please pamphl~t. trac~1s;, They .a:e .~~,ncenty, The to .burl back foreign invasion from the shores of 
men · but is divine r8Ve.lation to make men better Word Divided, Our Pos1t10n, Letters on Bap- a common wealth; but it is a mightier work to 
in th.is life as scins and fath~rs, as citizens and tism," "Chr~stian .Union," ."~rrett's Revi~,W of wrest from the grip of the devil a stolen world 
servants and to fit them for the life to come. Summers," ' Whatis the Chnst1an Church? and which he had taught to hate God, its Maker, to 
Any fail~re cannot be charged to the gospel, but a choice anti-infidel tract "Inspiration of the subdue it to penitence and bring it back to alle
to the imperfect understanding and use of which Bible." Tbese are very che~p. Send one, or giance. This was virtually accomplished when 
rdtn make of it. No one should wear the priest's five, or ten dol!ars, and t~st th~s- statement. Ad- Christ walked forth .from the sepulchre, ascended 
iobe if he is not a Levite at heart. If one is an dress, J. W. Higbee, Madisonville, Ky. on hiih, and led captivity captive, 
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ITEMS, PERSONALS, ETC. 
Bro. Caskey thinks his book will be- out in six 

weeks or two months. 
Wm. Lipscomb,jr., will preach for the church in 

Neely's Bend first Lord's day in May next. 
Jas: E. Scobey will preach at Salem church 

(Franklin County) fourth Lord's day in May._· 
One young man confessed his faith in Christ, 

• and was baptized at-PinewooCI, third :tord's day 
inst. 

Bro. Owen Henry preaches regularly for Sam's 
Creek-congregation. .He bas located near Hy~e's 
Ferry. 

Sister M. A. Beal acknowledges reception of 
five dollars from the congregation at Robertson 
Fork, Tenn. 

Bro. J. K. Blackman is much hindered in his 
work by catarrh;· when at himself he is a good 
worker and splendid singer. 

Remember, we will send the AnvocATE from 
the first of May to the end of the year, for one 
dollar, to those who send in promptly. 

Bro. J. A. Harding writes: "1 am on my way 
to Gadsden, Ala. Expect to begin thete Sunday. 
Had a most pleasant meeting at Valdosta. Re
ceived five additions." 

We go to press this week without a communi
cation from Bro. Harding. We regret that we 
have received nothing from him. We think it 
is the fault of the mails. 

· Brc Braden has held a debate recently with 
Elder Kelly, on the claill!a- of Mormonism. They 
are preparing it for the press. The book will be 
out in a couple of months. 

Bro. W. H.- Carter, from ·Lafayette,' Tenn., 
w~ites : ''Bro. Rogers and I preached at the Le
onard school house last week; three were added 
by confession and baptism. The prospect is fa
vorable for great good this year." 

.E. G. S. left 24th inst. for the South. He will 
visit Birmingham, Ala., from there to Northport 
where he w,ill attend the consultation meeting of 
Alabama brethren on fourth Lord's day in April. 
Will be absent from this office about two or three 
weeks. 

Bro. Caskey says he has done more labor in 
studying, writing and preaching, in the last few 
months, than he ever did in his life in 
same length of time ; that . he has stood 
up under it well, is now in good health, and 
thinks if he should "miss}>eing hung, be will live 
until he dies" yet. 

Dr. Lodge, of Detroit, Mich., spent several days 
in the city, on his return from Florida. He 
spoke in Edgefield and N ashviHe. Bro. f..,,odge 
has left the impression on those with whom he 
came in contact, of an earnest, kind·hearted man, 
and a good preacher. 

Please ndte the following: The annual conven
tion of the South Kentucky Christian Missiona
ry Sunday-school Association will be held at 
Mayfield, Ky., June 24th, 25th, 26th. All pledges 
made to this work are now due, and shonld be 
forwarded at once to the Secretary and Treasurer. 
- [H. C. Waddell, Princeton, Ky., April 21, '84. 

The new church house in Dozier's Bend, near 
this city, is now about complete, and reflects 
credit on all concerned. It is a framed building 
30x40 feet with tin roof. All cost was met by. 
members of the congregation except a few dona
t ions from brethren at Ashland City. This new 
congregation now numbers about twenty mem
bers. Tl}ey are speaking of calling their house 
of -wotship New Hope. A luge and attentive 
audience was pre~ent at their meeting the third 
Lord's day in this 'month. This church meets 
every first day of ·the week. May they keep the 
''unity of the spirit in the bond of peace." 

We have received a handsome little volume of 127 
pages, entitled "The W a._y to God, and How to 
Find it," by D. L. Moody. F. H. R~vell, Pub·' 
lisher, Chicago. Like all of Mr. Moody's writings, 
it abounds in crisp and pithy truths mixed with 
many errors, presented in an earnest and at
tractive style. Price in cloth 60 cts., in paper 30 
cents. 

Bro. W. B. Wright, of Coopertown, Tenn., has 
engaged to preach for the new church near Guth
rie,. Ky., called Fore~t Hill, near the homes of 
Bros . . T. W. Grant, Allen and Carpenter. This 
church proposes to hold a protracted meeting 
embracing the first Lord's day in May next. E . 
G. Sewell or Granville Lipscomb will be presept 
to co-operate with Bro. Wright and the church 
in this meeting. , 

Sister Winnie Wilson, of Scott's Station, Ky., 
sends two dollars and fifty cents to church 
at Madison Station, Ala. ; two dollars and 
fifty cents to .church at Huntsville, Ala., and five 
dollars to our young Bro. Shepherd, who 
is -conducting a school near Oakland Church, 
Madieon Couuty, Ala., and preaches at Hunts
ville and other places in that section. We wish 
him abundant success. ' 

Bro. T. W. Cm;okey is anxious to find a copy of 
an address on the ''Division of the Scriptures," 
that he deliver.ad before tl;ie Soqthern Female 
College, in Claiborne co:rnty, Mississippi, of 
which Dr. Capers was president. It was delivered 
between 1856 and 1860, and was published at 
Jackson, Miss. Any one having a copy of said 
$ddress will confer a favor on Bro. Caskey by 
mailing it to him at G.reenville, Texas, or to 
.the Go~PEL AnvocATE. 

Bro. W. H. Timmons, Sr., of Knob Creek con
gregation, Maury county, Tennessee, died of 
pneumonia, on the 23rd of April. Bro. Timmons 
was long known as a prominent citizen of Maury 
county, and leaves a large family of children and 
grandchildren to mourn his loss. Services weie 
held by Bro. J. C. McQuiddy. Bro. Timmons 
was buried near hi~ residence. He was ' about 
seventy-one years of age." 

We are pained to hear of the death of the 
youngest son of Bro. W. J . Sowell, of-Maury 
county, Tennessee. He was thrown from a horse, 
his leg broken, and, after days of suffering, he 
died from lock-jaw. Last year fhe family was 
called on to bury a daughter, just ripening into 
womanhood, and now the yourrgest son. We 
deeply sympathize with the bereaved and sorrow
ing family, and pray that in it all their affections 
they may find comfort, and the "peace that 
passeth understanding," in bowing to the dispen
sations of Providence. 

. The President has recommended to the Senate 
of the removal of collector Wickers, at Key West, 
because of alleged sxmpathy with the Cuban fili
busters, who recently left that port. The question is 
now underconsideration by the Senate committee 
on Commerce.--The First Comptroller of tbe 
Treasury, has made a decision in effect that a 
liquor dealer who sells at one time different 
kinds of liquor to the amount of five gallons, is 
to be considered a wholesale rlealer.--The war-
ships, Alliance and Tennessee, two revenue cut
ters, and the steam launches, form a ce>rdon 
around the island of Key West, to prevent the 
departure of any Cuban expedition.--Gold dis
coveries arE: reported in the vicinity of Pike's 
Peak, twenty.five miles north of Denver.--A 
Cincinnati paper says t hat there are over 
one hundred indictments pending in the 
Hamilton County Courts, charging murder 
or attempted murder. Men charged with murder 
are out on bail.--The Greenback Convention 
which met in the city on the 24th inst, nominated 
W. J. Buchanan, of Lawrence county, for Gov
enor.-·-Great suffering from a lack of food is 
reported fi:om many places overflowed lately by 
t he Mississippi.--The Pensylvania wool grow
ers, in convention at Pittsburg, bitterly denounced 
the action of Congress on the tar\ff question, de-
manded the restoration of the tariff of 1867 on 
wool, and pledged not to support any- man for 
Congress who votes antagonistic to their interest. 
--The steamer Bear, of tile Greely relief expe
dition, took her departure from N e·w York for the 
Arctic region on the 24th inst.--The suspension 
bridge over the river in this city, has been con

emned by the City Engineer. The .street cars 
nd heavy wagons have been stopped from cross

ing it.--In the Massachusetts House a resolu
tion providing for a prohibitory amendment 'to 
~he constitution, and offered as a substitute for 
the adverse report of the majority of the com
mittee on Liqu~ca:w, wn,s rejected by a vote of 
74 to 87. '.l'he verse report of the committee 
was adopted.-- t is said that eleven additional 
veins of pure cas 'terite have been discovered in 
the tin mine of King's Mountain. N. C. The 
veins vary from one to four inches in thickness, 
and assay from 50 to 73 per cent. of tin.--At 
the general wind up of caitle in Montana 650,000 
bead were returned for taxation, and, as only two 
thirds are ever returned, it is estimated that there 
are fully 1.000,000 head in the Territory. The 
same statistictian estimates that cattle owners 
can count on an average profit of from 25 to 
50 per cent,--A Canada Statistician has figured 
out that the United States Government payR as 
much money t.p eupport and superintend its In
dians as it would to board them all at the Fifth 
Avenue Hotel, in New York.--The ·bronze 
tatue of Martin Luther. which is to be erected 

in the city of Washingto~, next month, arrived 
at Baltimore last week. The statue was cast in 
Germany. It weighs three tons, is lli feet high, 
nd is a facsimile of the figure of Luther ln the 

Reformation group at Wor ms.--Eleven tons of 
"bobs" veal and cow meat were seized by the 
anitary inspectors in New York, last week. 

'J'.he Christian Messenger is responsible for the 
following: 

A certain preacher or the Methodist persuasion, 
in Texas, had a lady to baptize and she preferred 
to receive it in the old apostolic way, by going 
down into the water. In fact, she refused to re· 
ceive it any other way. The preacher did not 
like water, especially "much water," and it loo . d 
to him very unclerical to get his clothes wet. So 
he prepared a bench, and placed it in the water, 
and on this he stood, or kneeled, w:Gen he went 
to baptize the woman. She was in the water 
where it was rather deep, and thought it was un
fair for the minister to stand on the bench, and 
not get wet at all. o she•reached up and caught 
him by the neck, while he kneeled and quoting 
the passage, "And they went down BOTH Philip 
and the eunuch, into the water," she gave him a 
quick jerk and sent him over his head into the 
liquid Jordan. Then she walked out, and post 
poned her baptism until she could find a minis
te rwho would ad.minister it in the scriptural man
ner. That preacher now believes into means into. 

FoREIGN.- A rumor is prevalent rn l'aris ot a 
plot to blow up the public buildings in London. 
--Excitement spreads in Cuba as- the landing 
and successes_ of Agbero become known. The 
~overnment, by a strict censorship over the dis
patches and the press, tried to withhold informa
tion on the subject. An effort is making to 
work up a sentiment in favor of annexation to 
the United Stat-es, and the feeling in favor is 
growing among the b~st element of the Spanish 
population.--The free exportation of dynamite 
from Havre to England continues. It is carried 
over in small packages, and joined together so as 
to give it more power after its arrival in Englanrl. 
- -The cholera is increasing at Calcutta.. There 
were 207 deaths there last week from the disease. 
--Queen Victori_a is quite ill, and is visited 
daily by a physician.--Gordon has notified the 
British government that owing to the difficulty 
and delay experienced in sending and receiving 
communications, he will henceforth act on his 
own judgement and responsibility.--A fire in 
the Pagebank Collieryl near Durham, ca.used a 
damage of £30,000, anct throws 700 hands idle. 
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MINE. 
I closely held, within my arms, 

A jewel rare. 

his head. The wood-peckers have a different and eat their lunch at a hotel, then the misery of 
plumage from the eastern ones, and spend tl}e these unhappy girls was great. "The idea," they 
Autumn day in storing the acorns in little holes said, "of waiting at! summer to have a- picnic, 
which th ey have pecked in the great red wood • and then eat their dinner out of a basket in a 
trees. Even the crows seem larger and bolder, miserable little country hotel! They were not 

- following closely in the furrow of the plo wman, going to do it." Then I regret to tell you t,hat 
along with the saucy blackbird, eager to see they sulked and refused to look at certain pretty 
which shall be the first to seize the luckless sights which mother pointed out on the way. 
worm. Arrived at the hotel they wanted no dinner .not 

Never had one so rich and pure 
Engage~ my care. 

'Twas my ow n , mv precious Jewel, 
God gave It me. 

•Twas mlue; who else could care for It 
So tenderly? One might -go for many ·days amongst the they; and th~y tossed their heads and lo~ked 

- mountains and not E?ee a grizzly _bear, and then injured. . Bat the de:ir Master came oue day, 
My gem to take. -

"l cannot Jet it go," I cried, 
u l\.1y heart 'vo uld bre:i!c." 

'- .Nay, but the Master comes for It, 
. To bear above, 

To deck His royal diadem, 
He comes In love." 

he might see one when he did not wish to. They They would go for a walk; and it was by their 
are fond of young pork, and an olrl fri end of father 's command that they took an umbrella. 
mine who missed som.e· choi0e pigs, thought be however, it was just a dasn of rain la tiPg just 
would watch for the-thief. Hearing a noise at long enough to wet the girls. 
the pen ,-he started towards it, but was seized by "If we had been under the big tre_e -where we 
th e left arm above the elbow, by an old· grizzly, wanted to stop," they said, "there couldn' t a drop "But, Master, it Is my t reasure, 

My jewel rare; 
I'll safely guard and keep It pu rE", 

And very fair ." 
w~ bit clear through -the fi es.by tiart of his arm, have touched us." · 
and then Jet go. Our friend forgot the· pigs and Much more of this kind they said; and when 
went to the house. He carries the marks of those the orse was rested, they started hom-eward; 
huge teeth , as to bis close acq'.laintance with a father sorry for hii:: daughters' disappointment, 
grizzly bear. Deer are sometimes seen during the remarked that, if the woods were not too wet, 
daytime, near the mountain ranches; and at they would stop a w bile. 

"If thou k eepest thy gem," He sale!, 
"IL may be lost ; 

The th reshold of my h ome, no thief 
Has ever crossed. 

"And wh ere the heart's rich treasure Is 
The heart; will be. 

Yonr jewel will be safe above, 
Gone before thee." 

night, they sometimes make sad havoc wi th the "Too wet! " said Emm a. "Why it hasn't 
vineyards of the mountain ranchmen. The rained twenty drops_" 

The Master said these words and gazed 
With p itying 100'1<, 

While in the earl y hash o r morn, 
My gem H e took. 

Close to my b reast, that morn I , h eld, 
'!'ears falling fast . 

much dreaded California lion is often talked of "No indeed," i:aid Laura. But as they rode along, 
·but rarely seen. Space can not be taked up to the way grew muddier, and muddier, and it was 
tell of the various other birds and animal s which eviden t that in this direction the shower had 
inhabit the Golden State.-Western Christian Ad- be~n heavy. · 

. An empty cnsket,-the bright gem 
Was Sd f~at lo.st>. vocn,te. At last they came again to the great old tree; 

but bat do you t hink had happened? Why, 
th e ligh tning bad been th ere, and torn the 

Yes, ~!aster, thon mayest keep my own, 
For it I S thine, LETTERS TO UNCLE MINOR. 

Safe in the house n ot made with lrnnds, 
'Tis thine and mine. -Mrs. A P . Potter. Dear Uncle Minor: 1 am a little girl, thirteen branches, and uprooted part of the heavy trunk, 

and ruined the beautiful tree. 
years old. My father-takes the ADVOCATE, and I "Ob, my!"' said the mother . . BIRDS AND ANIMALS OF CALIFORNIA. 

One of the oddest California birds is the little 
owl, somewhat similar to the screech-owl of the 
Eastern States. Unlike the owl of these States, he 
does not live in tbe.bGllo:ws of trees, and in barns 
and other buildings, but lives in boles in the 
ground which have ..he.en dug by a burrowing 
animal called a squirrel by the farm ers of Califor
nia. People say that the owls and squirrels in
habit the same burrow, but as the holes were 
deep, I never dug into. them t ~if they lived 
together. · From indications, I ink the little 
"wonder-eyes" lived in burrows' bich the squir
rels bad vMated. On.bright mor ngs I often saw 
three or four of tpe . owls qefot y enjoying the 
sunshine. ThP,y seemed §lo lazy that they would 
nearly t.wist their beads off rather t han turn 
their bodies when they watched my movem ents. 
One mischeivous chap, which lived by itself, was 
very foud of teas ing my dog Jack by flyi ~g close 
to him and screaming at him. Jack would chase 
him, barking loudly, and trying -to c~tch him by 
jumping up. Alas l tLe owl grew too bold one 
day and flew toq close, and J ack caught hi m and 

love to read your good letters. I ~m glad to say ''That would have been certain death to anv 
that a Bible Class was organized last Sunday at one un der i ts brancbee," said the father;- whiie 
Salem. I went to church to-day. Bro. Turner the girfs looked at each other, and said not a word. 
preached. But I will close, as this is my first · That even ing, while th ey were ' making ready 
attempt to write.-[Elizabeth Lanier, Comer, Ala. fo r th e night., Emma said, "Father kn ew best, it 

Dear Unc~e Minor: As-I see that a great mar:iy
of the young people are writing for the ADVOCATE, 
I thought I would write; ·but as it is my first let
ter, you can't expect much. We have a large. 
church house at Cedar Plarns, but we have preach
ing only on every second Lord's day in each 
month, by Elder William Kin g. As I have 
nothing else to write, I will say something about 
the crops, and the health of the country. We 
have harl a very disagreeable winter and sprin g, 
and the farmers are getting along very slow with 
their crops. The health of the country is not 
very good. Fearing my letter will be too lengthy, 
I will close, and try to do better next time.
[Mary Hill, Cedar Plains, Ala. 

"FATHER KNEW BEST, IT SEEMS." 
ended the fun. • "Ob, ·dear !"' said Emma, and she looked dis-

There is a epecies of rat in California which gusted. . 
heaps up large quantiti es of sticks and leaves and - " I think as much," said Laura, and she pouted. 
forms a nest. vVhen I found these n ests in the It was all because in a lovely wood they had come 
mountains along the sea coast, they were to or miles· to find there was a great picnic party, 
three feet. high, but in the valleys, among the nlliog the boats-on the little river, using tbe cro
farms. the nests were smaller, and were built in quet-grounds, using all tbe nice cosy sitting 
the forks of the scrubby, wide-spread ing white- places under spreading trees, using the table~and 
oak trees. I well remember the j olly times among benches, swarming everywhere. Now, the fact 
the boys when. we set fire to the nests in the trees was that Emma and Laure wanted the g.rove for 
and bange~ amiy at them as they ran hither an<f their picnic, and the people who were to attend 
thither along the limbs of the · trees. Although i t were mother and father, and baby J oe, and 
troublei:ome, these rats are not so injurious to their two i:elves. 
the wheat as are .the hundreds of squirrels which It was quite an event to the Lawrence family; 
burrow in the wheat-fields and eat the wheat. for father rarely bad a,day to spare. · 
The farmers poison a great many by mixing "Never mind,' ' said the mother, trying to ,sm ile 

hospboms with wheat, and placing a small away the fr_own on her daughters' face. ''Our 
uanity at the entrance of their burrows. party is so small we can find a pleasant place1else
The large, sleek gophers are someti mes plowed where." 

up and it is amusing to see them stand up and But the girls didn ' t believe it, and they spoiled 
show fight, although they seem to be alm9st two*iles of that ride in fretting. T hey found a 
blind. The squirrels are larger than the common loveTy old tree, and smaller ones near it, and a 
gray squirrel of the E astern States, and are some- st!eam of ciear water trickling down 1rom some-
timP,S shot and eaten by the farmers . wnere. 

t- The rabbit 'of California is sma!ler than the Ob, ob!" they both i;aid. "Father, do please 
rabbi-t of the Atlantic coast; but the hare, called stop herel-Mamma,onlyseewbatalovely place l" 
''Jack rabbit," is much larger. It is a very rapid But tl:i.e father bad been looking at the sky for 
runner, and it takes the best of dogs to catch one. some minutes, and he shook his "tread . 
Chasing them with good English hounds is very ''lt wouldn' t be safe, girls. ·Tnere is a heavy 
exciting s_port. It ·has la rgi>, - long ea r<', and storm coming this way, I think. ·we m ust drive 
when, it is started, and not pnrsued too closely, on, and reach a place of shelter. It wouldn 't be 
it will stop, stand up and listen. I have walked good fo r little Jn~ to get a wetting." _ 
along one side of a quiet road, while a ''Jack-rub- Then y0u sh1 ~ld have heal'd Emma and Laura, 
bit" stood on the other side ~nd watched me. they grew so w. el They were sure it wasn't go-

The quails are different in color from those ing to rain a drup to-day; and when their argu
fartber east. The mountain quail is larger than' ment failed to convince their father, and when 
the valley quail; and has a plume on the top-ot he further sai~ they must try to reach the village, 

seems." -
''Yes indeed !" said Laura. 

_What a pity that they spoiled much of thei r 
day by not remem~eriog that.before !-The Pansy·. 

MR. SPURGEON'S WORK. 
I n ·t4e series of papers, entitled, "Centn:s · of 

Spiritual Activi ty," now being published in the 
Pall-Mall Gazette, an account of the work at the 
Metropolitan Tabernacle bas been supplied fr:om 
the pen of the Rev. V. J. Charlesworth . With 
regar to tfie dimensions of the Tabernacle, Mr. 
!Jharlesworth says: "Although the number of 
sittings in the pews doPs not exceed 4,000, when 
the free seats and aisles are occupied, a congrega
tion of 6,000 persons can be brought within the 
range of the speaker's voice." The number of , 
church "members is 5,339, which suggests the re- -
mark : "We are not aware of another instance 
where the number of church members is in excess 
of the sitting accommodation of the place of wor
ship t o wbi~h they are attached ." The care of 
the fabri-0 and matters of finance are entrusted to 
nine deacons, who are assi ted in church work by. 
from 30 to 40 el..ders. The Monday evening 
prayer-meetings are usually attended by upwards ' 
of 2,000 of the membersc From the Pa tor's 
Colle'g have gone for th 667 students, ·or whom 
527 h ld pastoral office. "Some of the principal 
Baptist churches in Great Britain are presided 
o~er by men trained" in this college, and "there 
is scarcely a mission field in the world without its 
representatives." Six students have been set 
apart for mission work ~ n conn ection with the 
Society of Evangelists. The Country Mission 
has 30 voluntary preachers on its roll, and 15 
stations under its' jurisdiction. The Colportage 
Association employs from 70 to 80 colporteurs. 
In the Stockwell 01 pbanage, nearly 1,000 or
phan children h ave been admitted; at the prei;
ent time there are about 400 in residence. The 
almshouses provide fo r 18 poor women, members 
of the church, above 60 :;ears of age. Mr. Charles
worth remarks: '·Whether the , Tabernaele be 
regarded as an eclesiast ical fact or as a spiritual 
factor, it cannot but excite a feeling of wonder 
when it i3 remembered that it has been crrated 
and sust~ined for nearly a quarter cif a century 
by a nu who bas not yet seen fifty summers. 
The commemoration of Mr. Spurgeon's jubilee, 
on the 19th of June nC'xt, will have more than a 
local or a. denominational in te.rest, and ought 
not to be allowed to pass, should be be SJlared to 
see it, without the occasion being marked by a 
tribute worthy o~ the event.-The OliriBtiam. World, 

.. 

• 
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A Pronllnent Mluister Writes. 
- Dr. Mozley-near Sir: After t en years of great 

sutferin~ !rom !n<ligestion or dyspep•ia, with !!1'•• 
nervous prostration and biliousness, disordered kid
neys and constipation . I have been cured hy 'lour 
bottl~s of your L t mon Eltxir, and 1un now a well man . 

.REV. C. C. D.\. VB, El<lo r M. E. Church Sonth. 
- No. 28 T a tnall 'S t. Atlanta , G. 
F .. om Two p,.omlnent Ladies. · 

I h 1ve nn t b een ~ble in t wo yen rs to walk or s 1A. nd 
with~ut sutfer ing great pain, !Since t•kiag Dr. Moz
IEiy's Lemon ~: llx i r, I cm wa lk half mile without 
suff'ering the lea'it in ct')U venience. _ 

Mas· R . II BLoo owo RTH, Griffin, Ga. 
Dr. H . Mozley: After vear> ofsufforl ng from indi 

gestion, great d ebil ity and n er vous prostration, with 
tho usual jem~Je i rregularitie3 and derangemen ts 
accompauY!(l_!g su.oh conditi on of a woman 's hPal tn I 
h ave been perm.inently r elievtd bv tllA us~ of y our 
Lemon Elixir. MRS. E. DENNIS, 

Mo. 4G Chapel Sr .. , Atlanta, Ga. 
ii. Pratt, d rugi:; lst, \Vri;:ht. City, Missouri, wri tes: 

Lemon Elix ir gives t he greatest sati;fact lou . It has 
cured a casa of c hills and fe \~l'r of four y ear s stand
ing 

Dr. M •ZlAy's Lem~m Llix~r . prepared at bis Drug 
Store, 114 Whitehall :;ti:eet Atlanta . Ga. 

It cu res all billous •1ess, . const ipation, intligcs ti oa' 
headache, m alari al, kidoey diseage , fe ver, chills Im 

.purities of t~e blood, lo<S o! appetit e, debil ity and 
n e rvms prostration au~ a ll othe r d iseases caused ' 
!tom dis•ased Liver and Kidneys. 

Fi!ty cent. !or oa pint bot t le, o ne d >liar fo r pint 
&nd a half bottle. Sold b y druggist generally, and 
nJ! wholesale drngg lst , Lou.ls ville, Ky. 

Miscellaneous. 

Snakes as Life Destroyers. 
The loss of life in India due to 

the ravages of venomous snakes is 
almost incredible. Y et Consumption~ 
which is as wily and as fatal as the 
deadliest Indian reptile. is winding 
its coils around thousands of people 
while the victims are unconscious- Of 
its presence. Dr. R. V. Pierce's "Gols}
en Medical D1 covery" must be used 
to cleanse the blood of the scrofutous 
impurities, for tubercular consump
tion is only a form of scrofulous dis
ease. ,"Golden Medical Discovery" 
is a sovering remedy for all forms of 

• scrofulous disease, or king's evil, 
such as tumors, white swellings, 
fever sores, scrofulous sore·eyes, as 
well as for other blood and skin dis 
eases. By druggists. 

Dr. KLINE'S Great ~ erve Restorer 
is- the marvel of the age for all Nerve 
Diseases All fits stopped free . Send 
to 931 Arch Street, Philada, Pa. 

SANtfAR tUM , Riverside, Cal. Th e 
dry climate cures. N cse, Throat, 
Lungs, full idea, 36p, r oute, cos t free: 

fits. Fits, fits, 
sucessfo.lly treated by World's Dis
pensary Mecical Association." Ad
dress, with stamp for pamphlet, Buf
falo, N. Y . 

Hale's Honey of Hor ehound and Tar 
overpowers the most troublesome 
cough . 

Pike's Toothache Drops-cure in one 
minute. 

Glenn's Sulphur Soap cures skin 
disease~. 

Catarrh Cured. 
_ A Clergyman, after suffering a 
number of years from that dreadful 
disease Catarrh, and after trying 
every known remedy without suc
ce s, at las t found a prescription 
whicn completely cured a nd saved 
him from death. Any sufferer from 
this dreadful disease sending a self
addres!<ed stamped envelope to Dr. 
J., A. LAWRENCE, .Hrooklyn, N. Y. 
will receive the recipe free of charge. 

Extr act of Repor t frum the Cele
brated Physicians, Erasmus· W 1lson, 
of London, Eng. : " Several severe 
cases of incipient Consumption have 
come under my observat!on that have 
been cured by the timely use of Colden's 
Liquid Beef Tonic. (Remember the 
name, .Colden's- take no other.) . Of 
druggists. 
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Taken out of Bed . -
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.: 

Dear Sir- I have to tb;ink you for 
the great relitf recei vecl from 'your 
"Favorile prescri ption." My 8icknt-ss 
lasted seven years, one of which I 
wa1'l'in bed . After taking one bottle 
I was able to be about the house. 
Respectfully, Amanda IC. Ennis, 
Fulton, Mich. 

or sufte rers of Chronic Diseases, 36 
pp, symptoms, remedies, helps, 
advice. SeRd stamp-Dr. Whittier, 
St. Louis, .Mo., (oldes t office.) State 
case your way. 

Have y u Narnl Catarrh 7 

The GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER 
Dr. Samuel Hodges' Alterative 

Compound Sarsaparilla with 
Iodide PQtash. This e;ompound is 
purely vegetable, each article . of 
ingredient is perfectly harmless in 
itself, having been selected from 
roots and herbs possessing great 
medicinal propertiet', when com
bined forms a most powerful, effi.
cien t., and plearnn t medicine for 
the removal an d permanen t cure 
of ALL diseases, arising from an 
i_mpure state of system, viz. : 
Rhen o1a U sm, S crofu la o r Ri n g's e'YH, 
Scll l d -b e atl or T " tter, ( r o nle S o re 
Eyes, Ol<t or C hroul c Sores of a ll 
k ind!!, Bolls. PJmplcQ, Sypballtic 
R ben mntl•m , P r ln1nry a nd Seconda
ry Syohlli~, :\' e rt·ont!I Debllfly, L ive r 
t:om1>lainls, InOamn&lon or the Hid· 
neys and ll la•lne r, · 

renovates and in vigorates the sys• , 
tern ; acts gently on the bowels. 
As an apetizer a nd fo r general de
bility, it is a most excellent reme
dy. 

CAMPBELL :B:EtOS., Druggists, 'Sole Manufacturers. 

Use DR. H. J ,urns' three prepara
tions of E AST INDIA HEMP; they 
will preven t the Catarrrh entering 
the Bronchial tubes or lungs, thereby 
warding off Comsumption and keep 
the disease located until positively 
cured. Put yourself fully under the 
influence of these remedies, and as 
sure as the Sun shines upon you a · 
complete cure will will be made of '-------------------
that loathsome disease. Ask yon 
druggist for DR. JAMES' CANNABIS 
INDIUA, and if they fail, send us 
direct. $2.50 per bottle, or three 
bottles $6.50. Pills and Ointment, 
$1.25 each. 

Addre&, CRADDOCK & CO., 
1032 Race St., Philadelphia, Pa.. 

~N. B.-Circulars free. 

LADIES!. ONLY. 
For 25 c•n ts wa will send you a tbreee moo tbs, 

rnbscript!on to oar large t6 pngf Il lustrat ed R'ouse
bold and Fashion Magazine, and preeenteach new 
su b' cri lier 25 large samples of beButilul 3ilks, assorted 
colors, !or crazy patchwork. F or 50c. we will send 
the}fagazlne six moths, aod give you ,freo a Jorge 
package, assorted • Ilks! for which other firms cbar~e 
one dollar. For Sl.00 aollar we will •end the Maga
zine one Tear a nd ~ive you two largo packages and 
our n ew book. Th e Lait i es Guide to Fancy Work . 
If you wi ll get up a club or fiye of either 3, 6, or .l Z 
m on th su bscr ibers, w e wiU send ycm Iory..lnr trouble 
"'eubseription a nd premi un free. llJention tMs 11aper 
when you u:rite. l\1. J. STODDART & CO .. 

126 \J bambers St., N. Y . 

-The Great. LIGH·T C hu rc h 1 
FRINK'8 Potent Rellecton gin 

the .Mo~t l>owerf"uJ, the Sone11t. 

g~~~cth:s~ds:!r9e~,~~~Vti:d:;:: 
Parlors, Bmnk!, Offices , P !cture Gsller
jes. Theatres, De1lota, etc. Ne'" 11.nd eJe. 
ga.ntdesif[ns . Send 1iie <'f r oom. Get 
oircularaiide1tim11.te. A Jibernldiscouut: 
to chore h es nnd t he trsde . 

i . P. f'KlX K. 551 Pea.rt St •• N , 'L 

W
ANTED t:.'u;-n••s.,!~£i~i:T :.~;g 

H ELP. ~:ficl~u!t~!..:~: a~e~C:~:~ 
_____ ,making money rapidly. Men, 
"' f ' /'j Ne women, boys. girls, alJ doequ.aJ • .. n ire W, Jy well. Will send you full out-
PROFITABLE. fit o~ receipt o( a cent Stam~ 

0 . F ~OS! dilnu~~d~Gt oo~ Utftt ree. Brownwood. Texas. 

~UK WINDING MUSICAL WATCH 
·Each Wai.ch l siinely m&de. sllvcr p lated and 

~~ ~7rT!e~} ~~:~\~M~vef ,o~er:d (;~~~~11:'l: 
· M.u&Jcnl J u11tru111cn t, s ize and 

sh'if:~r :u~~b1:ii~1n-:~t:n~~1·~~ 
within, 10 arran~ed that 

when wound at tho stem, 
play• one of the follow· 
lng tunea:-.. Bnme, 
Sweet Home." ••Yan· 
kee D<lodle. •t ~ ·Blue 
Bells o.r Scotland,"/ 
Coming Through the 
Rye." ••Swanee Blv· 
er''" Camtval of Ve· 
n tce,' •Grandft\tber1a 
Clock. Waltz, Folks, 

Schottt&che. And 'W alt 
ttllthe ('}OUdll EollBy." 

Tho notee. time. and + 0'1>. · tones ar:e correct. JI ln· 
6.,~"'e;1t.,.<!I ,:true.ta and entertains both 

of ~O Cents. wll\ aend ft by ~1:118.'11~/t~;~~: f,~ecr~h~~~ 
oflt. I A. Musi c Box for 88 Centlll. 1l!neta~e ~Lampe taken. 
8 P ECIA.L OF'J'ER :-lfyou wtll Orc1er !>efOTC J'nnt' 16th, 
we wlll eend you FOUR for only 81 . 0 0 . You 'frill b• do .. 
Jtgb t•d wltb I A. E . PRATT & co'v 
i1:11m. Address. No. 27 Park Place, New ork . 

F or Hale by all druggist. Price SJ.UO p er bottle, Jr 6 fo r to 00, Li bera l dlscou nt to tbe traae. 

U.SO MANUFACTURERS OF 

ETHI OPIA N 

P ILE OINTMENT 
A never failing r emedy for Extern al , inter

nal or Itching Piles. Ask your Dru ggist fo r it. 
None genuin e without the Trade Mark. Price 
$1.00 per Bottle. 

TESTIJIIONI ,\ L . 

T his is to certify that I was &fi:licted with 
Piles for twenty· years. I t ried every Reme~I ,
offered me. Finally used the Ethiopian Pi e 
Ointment, .and found it the verv best prepa i

tion I ever u sed. It will give almust immed·
ate relief and will finally effect a permanen.t 
cure. Ed. A . IR ELAN D 
F ormerly or Gallatin, now o f Breen, Phillips & Co., 

. . NashvJlle, 'l·ennes,ee. 

CAMPBELL :BROS., Druggists, 
o r . Ilr oad and Summer S is •• 

N ASHVIL LE, TENNEsSEE. 

F. H . STI• :KLEY. RS. C. W. LEWI ;>: 

STICKLE Y&, LE WIS, 
. URYing moved lo our elegant store-r oom, 

N O. 34 NORT H SlilU'JtIER S T REET, 

/ 

W e will carry a h~rge s t ock of fine Millinery 

and Fancy Goods , thl) light -running N e w 

Rome Sewing M ach ines, Needles , O il nod 

4.t t achmellts fo r all machines. Fiuc imported 

G e r man Canary Birds, good s inge rs, $3 each. 

B ird Cages, Food and Tonic a l way o n h a nd . 

M rs . ~wis is nlso prepared to d0-Fashionable 

Dress Makiug, Dying P lumes, Clea:iing Gloves 

llnd Stamping. Old M ach ines of any kind 

repaired or taken in part pay for the N cw 

Home . 

CARPETS! 
FRO l\I 

New York Eankrtt-:P Sales. 

MANLOVE & C O., -
- 26 and 2S N. /Summar Street, 

Are now in receipt of an im mense stock, recently bought at prices lower 
than ever before. Now is t he ti me to Luy Good Carpets cheap, and gu11r
anteed to be as cheap as any Easte'tn market. 

MAN L OVE &.DO., 
26 and 28 N . Summer Street, N A SHVILLE; TENN. 

$72 A. WEEK,411 a dayatbomeeasllyma4e. ~ 
Q11t1lt tree. 4ddress TaUK & Co., AllSVta. fi 
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Warner Bros. Celebrated Coraline Corset. Thll 
Corset has been before the public but three years, 
but tt has already reached the largest sale ever 
attained by any corset. Its merits are best proven 
by the tact that more than forty Imitations have 
been put upon the market to sell upon the reputa
iton of the Coraline. 

Ask for Dr. Warner's Coral!ue Corset, and be 
BUre the name " WARNER Baos." Is on the bOx. 

We a!Bo make the following corsets honed with 
Coraline: Health, Model Moulded, Nursing, Flexl· 
ble Hip, Abdominal and Misses,. 

.Price troni $1 up. 
FOB 8.U.X JlY LEADING :r.!ERIUNTS EVERYWRJ:l!JI • 

.A 11oid all imitation&. Be sure our-namo 
is on the b°"'. 

WARNER BROS., 
853 BROADWAY NEW YORK. 

imorican -Gollo~B son~ Book. 
A collect.ion of tbe Songs or 50 representative 

American Colleges. One cab hardly imagine 
Songs fresher and brlghttir than these. 200 in 
number, and a ll newJy contributed by the 
colleges in question, including Vassar and 
Wellesley. The re is an average of hongs from 
each college. Price $2.0 1. J 

Also published, Carmi n a Collegensia, $3.00. 
University Songs, $2.oO, and Students Life in 
Song, 51.50 

THE STUDENT'S HISfORY OF 
MUSIC. 

JtMt published. 
BY DR. FHEDE!lICH: LOU!::! BRIT'.l'l!:~. 

A book of great Importance, giving a oncise 

) 
and iuterrest.ing uarrat;ive of tlle p ro ress of 
music during the I Mt 200 yeurs. Price 2 50 

--- ------------
Almost ready. -

A new Sunduy Scbool Song Book o tine qual
ity, by Emerson and Sherwin . \Valt !or it. 

CANTATAS AND· OPERET_TAS, 
More and more used, every yea.r, enliven 

School Life, a.no furu ishes most valuuble 
practice. 
Forest Ju ilee Band· (4ry ::its, .) new. Flowe r Fes
tival on the Rhine. (45 cts.) Crown of Virtue, 
(60 cts.) F airy Bridal (50 cts.y .Ne·w Flower 
Queen, (75 cts.) Hour In Fairy Land ~O cts.1 
Little Bo Peep, (60 cts) Three Little ldtteus, 
(oO cts.) Quarrel Among Flowers (il.5cts .) Spring 
Bollday, (60 cts) School Festival (20 cts .) and 
Cinderalla, (50 cts.) are all Ii vely and pretty 
Cantatas . 

OLITER DII'.SON & (JO,, Boston. 
C.H. DITSON & Co. J. E .:DITSONi& CO. 

843 Broadway N. Y. 1228 Chestp.ut St., Phila. 

:11111~a-·11: 
~NEW~1 .as-CHOICE-a SEEDS! FRUITS! 
All of the best, both new and q_ld. Plant!', Treesl 
Vinee,Seeds.&:c. b¥ mail,&SP!'Clmlty. Saj•arnua 
f7UC1ran«ed. 60 Cb01C<l,cbeap, S 1 Sets, for example: 

i2ROSES~~~;:$1 
30 PACKETS FLo~:Yl~Lrns. $1. 
For. the other 58 $1 Sets and .J.,OOJ tb.ings be. 
Bides send for our illustrated Cai;a10gue of over 100 
p~ free. None better nor tnore reliable. Esta.b
llalled 30 Yl"ll• 500 acres. 21 large Greenhouses. 

THE STORRS&. HARRISON CO. 
PAINESVILLE, LAKE COUNTY, OHIO 

The Ministers' and Teachers' Bible. 
-~·Oo 

./ 

'THE GO~PEL ADVOCATE, 

;. i110PP. IS UNFAILINO 
~ ~ ~.ll'ID IJrl'ALLffiL~ 
~.. m CUlUNG . °' 
r~

11
~~Epileptie Z:Oit1, bVJ Ji'-S~m,' Falling 

Q Sickness, Convul-
slorus, St. Vi tu 11 D a, n c e , Alcohollll\!l. 
Opium Eating, Sem!nn.l. Weaknesa, ~Im
potency, Syphill1, Scrofula, and all -

Nervous and Blood Diseases. 
~To Clergymen, Law:yera,LiteraryMen, 

Merchants, Ballkers, Ladies and all whose 
sedentary employment causes Nervous Pro1-
trat!on, Irrel1:Ularities of the bloo<11 stomach, 
bowels or lddneys, or who require a nerve 
tonic, appetizer or stimulent,Samaritan· Ner
llim isinva.Iuable. ~ 

tTThouaanda THE BREIT 
proclaim it the most · 
wonderful Invigor-

!:ltat~f~tii~ ~~~~~:~ ~llEIRIVIED 
$1.50, at Druggists. 

The DR. s. A. RlCHMOND(CONQU' EROR.~ MEDICAL CO., Sole Pro-
prietors, St. Joseph, Mo. 
For te1t!monials &!Id circulars send stamp. (lat 

'L o rd, l:ltotenburgh & \ o., Ag'ts, Chicago, Ill." 

FOR 

S.UNDAY SCHOOLS 
SOCIAL MEETINGS, ETC. • 

llElrLATEST SONC BOOK OUT.-... 
What people say of It: 

" Unusually bright in stirring a.nd joyf'nl e:ongl!I." 
"A very superior book." "A grand work." 
••Its songs are golden." 11 Never e.xataj.oed a better boot." 
" The quality or 1ongs, together with its new and oon-

venlen~ arrangements, make tt. a most desirable work." 
·•An exa.mina.tion proves it" superior merit." 

Q'"It Speak• f'or It.elf'. All we ask of Sun-

?~! a8~~::,o~~en~~!;'9.~i~e8~~;,y~~8a:i'i~~i~~ 
~~n~~V0fJd~<;s.0'J1·:.ft."i dP'riJ:3't1i1goig 

t-m~J'i'~,~t.it~~il'&ii"\". co., spr1ugne1d, obi .. 

mcSHANE BELL FOUNDRY1 

Manu!aeture those celebrated Chimes 
and Bells for CHURCHES, ACAIJEMIES 
&c. Price-list and circulars sent f«;e. 

HENRY McSH~NE & CO., 
Baltimore, M,. . 

Baltimore Church Betls 
Since 'J.844 cP.lebrated for Superioritr. over othersl 
are made only of Purest llell Meta , (Copper ana 
Tin) Rotarv Mountings, warranted satis.ractory. 
,Fo.r'Prlces. l:ircu la.rs, &c .. addrPss BAL'rIM~RE BELL 
Fot1NDRY, J. ltEGES'l'EB & !!iONS, Baltimore. Md· 

B•JCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY. 
~~·~~soy~ ;1'.·1:i~ ~\~~~~·~~~!~~,~~1;,~~:·c~ hi~~·fttt 
WARRANTED. C.e.tl\logue senl Free. 

VAITT>UZE l & TIFT. Ci.lcinnati . 0 

PI LE S
"Anakesis" ~!w.'~~7~ 
an Infallible cure for Piles. 
Price $1, at druggists, or 
gent. prepafd by_man. SamJ>le 
frt•. Ad. "ANAKESJS " · 
Makers.Box !lU6NcwYor;. 

~...,.A. Lbs. W'g}la 
woom0'1Mflm>VED CHES 

R HOGS. ' !:lend fer descripti 
this famous breed, Also Fowls 

• SILYEB, <JLE~D, 0 

Ag:cmt!li wonted. ~5 a Doy nuutc1e1i. 
lu,..uur New UOUSE llOLD A!"~TI .. 
uCJ::s and l'LATnllCII }'AM.ILY 
SQ.ALE. W eighs up to -!S lbs. Price, 
Sl·:?O. Dume:i~ic ::iclllt! Co .• Ci.J.l'U~ ·O 

AG. EN rs Our new w a r b ook,__DEEDS 
OF DARING by lSlue and 

Grey, is outselling all other books. Illus: 
ttated circular and terms free. 

FORSHEE & McMACKINS 
Clnclno"U, o. 

SEEDS Our·Annual·Catalogua. 
BeaatUa117 Ensra•etl 
and IUn.etrated; Hlnu 
and Treatheon!!loatb• 

BY· MAIL. ;il'i.~m::::: 
SMALL GB&INS and FLO\VE-
0( MAILED FREE UPON APPLICATION. )0 

E. M. SARCENT & CO., 
- Seed Growers, Macon, Georgia. 

SEEDS Onr new cnialog-ue, best published, 
Vree to alt. 1,500 tiadeties 1 300 
ill1utrc t io1u. ) c u om: ht to h1lve ii. 

- · u;; Nso.:-;: ~M-"'uw:; dic..:o .• l'lliludeliihia.l:)n. 

~'l.1'~';. PATENT ~ .~i~~s. l'BI NTS, U J)ESJG~S. 
LABELS. 1 BE-ISSUE°'. 
Send description of your JuvenL!on. L. BINGHA)l1 
Patent Law79r and Solicitor, 'Vashin&ton, D. c. 

BURRITT COLLEGE 
SPENC~R, TENN. 

THIS INSTITUTION, Chartered in 1848, has now been favorably known for more than thirty 
years, for-its discipline, both as regards education and government. Located on the Cum

berland Plateau, it is free from epidemics. The water is pure freestone and chnlybeate. The 
breezes o! l:lummer are delightful and in vlgoratlng, and the gales of winter not too severe, 
TheCollelo(e buildings , recently enlarged by the Christian Brotherhood of Tennessee, are sum 
ciently commodious to accommodate a l!wge class o! young Ladles aud Gentlemen. Spence~ 
is ten miles South-east of Ma nchester & McMinn ville Railroad. 

TERMS: 
ToUlon, Primary Dep'tm•t, perS's'n,- f 7 :SO I Tuition, CommerclalDep'rnt per S'u, 820 oo 

" Preparatory " " l:S 00 Lessons Instrumental Music from 8UHo 820 
Collegiate, " " 20 00 " in' Art Department from 2 :so to IO 

Board a nd washing for ma.lea, per weel<, rrom S2.00 to 52.oO; Fuel, light, a ud incidental ex· 
pen~es, per session , $10.00; Board (including washing, fuel, and light) for females, per week 
$3.00. ' 

~----··-------

The Spring Session of 1884, begins on the Last Monday in February. ' 
For further part iculars address, 

I>rof. A. '1'. SEI'l'Z, I>resident, 
Or W. H. SUTTON, Sec. Board Trustees. 

IMPORTANT REDUCTION IN THE PRICE OF 

VASEl.INE 
(PETBOLElJ.lll .JELLY.) 

wmc,urIIYthe BLOOD•rrs-
1:~~ tR'i:M~tTuR ~~~ K~T~ 
8;ed ;!iG%1!,.~1;,£ f~~tfte. Dru: 

dfgesMon, Lack o'l' Strength, 

a~~~1J~i~::~~~~gf~i~~a 
nerves receive new force. 

<:!"'-~"'!!!!~~,~~;;;;::;, ~J~i:'1~:s t~~~li~~r~ L:A DIE s Smrerlngfromcomplaints 
find In DR. HARTER:J'~W'~t3!Wd~ ~:ife !!,~ 
speedy cure. Gives a clear,Jiealthy complexion. 

Freqnent attempts at counterfeiting only add 
to tile ~opularlty oCthe original. Do not e:l:peri
men~getthe ORIGINAL AND BEST. 

Wd)'ouraddreoatoTbeDr. HarterMed.Co.) 
Lo'liB. Mo •• for oar .. DREAM BOOK.." 

of straDaa aad useful illformation, r,_ 

0 PI UM M .. rphtno Ila.bit Cured ID IQ 
to 20 Da7e. No Pay nnUICUred. 
J . L. Sr>ll'llUI, ll. 0.,, IAbuoll.~ 

One Ounce bottles reduced from 115 cents to 1 o c:ents. 
Two Ounce bottles reduced from 25 cents to 115 cents. 
Five Ounce bottles reduced from 150 cents to 26 cents. 

both~J'~~~.'.'!,';"&~~~t~r;~~:~r. i:;r~l~al goods 

Cbasebrougb Manufacturing Go., New York. 

TO SUN DAV SCHOOL WORKERS. 

PURE DELIGHT. 
A New Sunday School Song Book. 

By GEo. F . RoOT and C. C. CASE. 
Contains New- and Bright Words; 

Easy and Inspiring MusJ.c; Pn.re 
and Elevated Sentiments . 

One of the leading features o! the book is " set of 

BEAUTIFUL RESPONSIVE SERVICES 
Especially prepared for It by R>:v. W. H. PEARCE and 
LEWIS MILLER, ESQ. • 

192 pages, well printed and handsomely bound In 
boards. Price, 33eta., each by mail , post·paid; 83 .. 60 
a dozen by express, not pr~pald. Specimen pages .tree. 

Published by 

JOHN°CHURCH : a.co., ~ 
CINCINNATI, OHIO. 

CHICAGO ' NEW YORK ' 
l!.dOT & SONS Mll"SIC CO. J. CHURCH & CQ 

200Wabash Ave. 6 Union Square. 

For Sale by Booksellers and, Music Dealera. 
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FREEMAN & KEESEE, 

INTERIOR DECORATORST 

Wall Paper and Decorations, Window Shades, Cornice, Curtain Poles, Gold and Walnut 
Pier and Mantle Mirrors, Engravings, Chromos, and Oil Paintings. Frames of All Kinds 

in Stock and Made to Order. Re-Gilding Old Frames a Specialty. ~[nnufacturers 

of Fine Frames and Wood Mantles. CORRESPONDENCE OLICtTED. Ap9, 

KEEF COO LT 

SUMMER GOODS. 

::Refrigera.tors, Ice Chests, Water Coolers, Filter,, 
Frnlt Jars, Fruit Gans, Stoneware, w oodenware, and an kinds of Kitchen Goods. 

Cooking Stoves to suit the requirements of every Family. 
PRICES TO 81JIT TH TIMES. 

Phillips-Buttorff Ma.nufa.cturing Co., 
24 & 26 College S treet . N ashville , Tenn. 

FIG-U-E? :t/.'.C..A..NIER & co_? 
"W"HOLESALE DEALERS IN 

BOOTS S:S:OES? 
NO. -AO S01JTH MABKET STREET, NA.SB'VIL~E, TENN, 

We are recel•lng a very large !tock of Spring and l!ummer goods that we bavo bad ma nufactured ex
preealy for us, which we think, wit'l our Jong experience and faculties, we cnn offer inducements, equal to 
any market, to prompt and cash dealer!; All goods warranted to be as represen ted. 

FOR SUND.A:Y-SOHOOLS. 
By J. H. FILLMORE. . 

G'l'ateful Praise is purely a Sunday-school music book- not a gospel-meeting 
book. Everything in it is fresh and bright. Children will enjoy it. Its quality is 
first-class and not of a difficult grade. Examine it, and find your ideal. 

Sample copy mailed for 25 cts. Price, per doz. by express, $3.60; per doz. by mail, $4. 
A.ddress FILLMORE BROS., I85 Race St., Cincinnati, O. 

{Order now, or preserve this, It may uot appear aa;aln.] 

OFFICIAL REPORT. 

Omce of the Kentucky Agricultural and Mechanical Association. } 
, Lexington, Ky., June 23rd, 1883. 

TO ALL CONCERNED: 
This is to certify that in the field trial of Twine-binde rs held by the Kentucky Agri 

cultural anc! Mechanical Association on the farm of Mr. J. B. Clay, near Lexington on t&e 
19th inst., in very heaTy barley, the following machines competing, viz: 0 borne, Deering, 
McCormick, Wood, Buckeye, Minneapolis, Dennett, Champion, t . Paul, Buckeye low
:lown and Deering low-down, the premium ofa Gold Medal was warded to the N o.'11 Osborne. 

\JESSE BRYAN1', 
Committee of Directors to Conduct Trial. ) N. F . .BERRY, 

tD. H . JAMES, 
W. H GENTRY, Pre 't. 

H.P. KINKEAD, ee'y. 
The above is a true copy of report made by Committee and;approved by Board of 

Directors this day. H.P. KI NKEAD, Sec'y. 
_ Call a$ our Braneh House in 1' nsbvllle nn EXA.ll.I NE "The Gold Medal 
Ott1>0rne," and a fnJI line or Reapers and Mower1> . 

:D. K. OS'.BOE,NE, &; CO. E. S. '.Bl?.INGB'O'B.S'I', M'g'r . 

HEAD, THROAT & LUNGS ! R H 
And Diseases ol the 

Can be taken at home-. No case 
incurable when our questions 
are ~roperly answered. Write 
for circu lars , testimonials, etc., 
REV. T. I'. ClllLDS, Tro1, Oblo. 

WANTED A WOMA N 

DR. C. P. DUNCAN'S 

LIVER AND KIDNEY 
MEDICINE. 

The great preventl-.e and cure of all malarial dis
eases, and a Slue curo for all forms of d vspepsla end 
lnd igeetion ; It acts directly upon the L l ver and al 
the secretory glands of the stomach and bowels, It 
cu.res the dlseue by removing the cause from the 
system that produces or brings on the disease, hence 
It Is unsurpu!ed for the cure of Constipation , 
sour etomach, heartburn , headache, and all those 
symptoms Indicating the wants of a proper action of 
those glands situated In the stomach and bowels. 
Two or three bottles of Dr. Don.,an•s Liver 
and JUdnf y Medicine Is positively r ecom
mendod to relieve and cnre a11 y of the above dis
eases lf taken as directed. Price 75 cent<1. 

Cure for Croup! 
Dr. Duncan's Cough Enl•am Is tho best umc.iy 

known to the medical piof&!slon for the prompt ancl 
s ure rure of 1;roup In cbllilren; It ls pleasant nod 
harmless. No mother should be without a bottle In 
their hon se. Price 50 cen ts. 

Baa ·cams an~ Soro Throats 
Prom pliJ cu.red wito Dr. Duncan's Cough Balsnm; 
is a sure cure for sore throats, roughs and colds. H 
Is nn~urpassed for WHOOPING COUGH, and all 
hronchial disease• In child ren. 

Chapped Hands, Lips, 
Sore Eyes, l'lles, and all ebraslons of th,e skin cured 
prompUy w Jth Dnncan 's Ointment. 

DR. DIJN()A~ 'S 

BLOOD SYRUP, 
the great alteratlvt, will remove any and all lmpJ.rl
ties from the blood, and cure all er ptions of the 
Skin. For &.roful • It nevor falls tc cure. 

CHILDREN CR Y FOR 

DUNCAN'S WORM 
IL is au.re, safe, pleasant andcheap. Try It. 

OONSUMPTIO 
Posltively Cured. No Humbug. 

By the uae of Dr. J. LAW ON'S PULM.O ARY 
POWDER , a F REI!: TRIAL BOX of which will lie sent 
to all sufferers POST PAID, with treatise and full 
directions for their uae. 

Hundreds and thousands have been cured. by their 
U8e. 

Large Box SJ.CO, two boxes S' .00. 

Adtlress, PHILIP HENRY, 
'19 S onCb St. , N e w T ork ()Uy. 

A PRIZE Seodslx rentslorpostage, andrecelve 
free a costly box of goods which will 

help you to more money right away than anything 
els• !n th is world. All, of either sex, succeed from. 
first hour. Tho uroad road to fortune opens before 
the >'orkors, nl.isolutely sure. At ouce address 
TROE &: Co., Augusta, Maino. 

How to rear 
and m.anai:e 
poultry. 

Send a ten-cent 
piece to 
H. H. St!Xldard, 

Hartford, Ct., 
!or n copy ol True 

' Poultry World, 
or sense nod energy ror onr bu tness In her lo- Good P a y for &cents. 8Ut0 to 8200 per 
cality, middle-aged prererred. ,.alary. 31S to mo. , auade s clllna; our floe .Books cl: BJ• 
8:SO Rererences exchanged. GAY BRO • <!< bleto. Write t.o J. (J. McCu1dy & Co., Cln· 
CO., H BARCLAY l:;'l'., NEW YORK . . clno atJ,Ohlo. and It will tell yo11. 

CUT THIS OUT :I~SFE 
b1moll, a ~ldcBcu:of lhatwlllbriug,.....ID moro 
money ta One Monlb than ~lnr •I• In Amerlc&. A~ 
lalo0rrialllt7 • .M. Youog, 113 Gna>wlch SL, Ne,.Yod> 

.A.c"ft/fE Song fo r tbe I nternat1onnl Snn
,j,fla dny School Les ons (Words and 

J\lnsic) adapted to each lee on In A prll, ~ay, 
Jn n o, 32 pps .. 40 ong , ac., 25 for $1 (mailed). 
Free copy to P>1stor or Su pt. ending postage. 
J. . 0. RE~INGTON, 267 Broadway,~ . Y. 

TSHand-Buok FREE. 
R. S. & A. P. LACEY, 

htont AW;rw, Wuhlapa, D. Cl. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

AGE N Ts \f ANTBD ror our ,new Religious 1>00k, 
the greatest .ucceas of the 

yeor. ~end for lllustratl!d circular If you want to 
mare money. F ORSHEE&: McM..A..KU , Cincinnati. 

PENSIONS fer any dlsablllty;also to 
I.. Hein. Send stamps for 

Net0Latc1. CoL.L.BING
HAM, .Attorney, Washington, D. C. 

' 
IT PAYS to .ell our Hand Rubber Stamps. Sam

pits tree. FOLJAlllll& & Co.,CleTeland, O. 
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- Home Items. 
- " All your own fault 

"If you remain sick when you can 
Get Hop Biiters that never-Fail. 

-The weakest woman, the small
est ·child, aQd sickest invalid can use 
H op Bitters with safety and great 
good . ' 

-Old men tottering around from 
Rheun;iatism, kidney troub1e, or any 
weakne8s, will be almost new by 
using Hop Bitters. . 

-My wife and daughter were made 
healthy by the me ,of Hop Bitters, 
and I recommend them to mv people. 
-Meth odist Clergym en. • 

Ask any good doctor if Ifop 
Bitters is not the best famliy medicine 

On earth. 
- falaria fever, Ague, and Bilious

ness will leave every neighborhood 
as oon as Hop Bitters arrive. . 

-" iy mother drove the paralysis 
and neuralgia a.11 out of her system 
with Hop Bitters."-Ed. 0 wego Sun. 

-Keep the kidneys healthy with 
Hop Bitters, and you need not fear 
sickness. 
- Ice water is rendered harmless and 
more refreshing and reviving with 
H op Bitters with each draught. 

-The vigor of yonth for the aged 
and in firm in Hop Bitters. 
-"At the chance of life nothing 
equals Hop Bitters to allay all 
troubles incident thereof." 

-"The best periodfoal for ladies to 
ta.ke moi;ithlj, and from which they 
will receive the great t benefit, is 
H op Bitte-rs. 

-Mothers with sickly, fretfnl 
nursing cl'\ildren, will cure th e chil~ 
dren and benefiL th emEelves ty tak-
ing H o it.ters dai ly. 

ousands die annually from 
some orm of kidney d isea~e that 
migb have been prevented by a 
ti mely, use of Hop Bitter . 

-Indigestion, weak stomach ir 
regula rities oft.he bowels, can not ex· 
!st when Hop Bitter are used. 

A ti mely * * * u e of Hop 
Bitters will kE:ep a whole family 
Tnrobu theallhayearatalittle co t. 

- To produce real genuine sleep 
and child·like repose all night, take 
a little Hop Bitters on retiring. 

-That indigestion of stomach gas 
at night, preventing re t and sleep, 
will disappear by using Hop Bitters. 

-Paralytic, nervous, tremulous old 
ladies are made perfectly quiet and 
sprightly by using Hop Bitters. 

w4: ~i:~::re .. •:rfon: .,c:,. i:~r .. '!~: ::~n::.; 
;\Dd hUI pntatoe•, eorn, etc., 15 time• .. 
ea.sy and fA•t a • one man can tJa.e old -w-ay. 
llluotrated Catalo1t11e FREE. A.GENTS 
'V A1 "l 'ED. Mention th'l.a _ ... A.dclre• 

!onarch Mfg. Co., 206 State St •• chiea.2'o.IIL 

2 5 ~~~i~:~.~~!!.Ul~~ 
feed, t o have th em lay eggs in cold weather, to 
prevent and treat all d1sea es of old or young, to be 
a" successful n poultryman . Only :a5c. in st:imps. 
A. Fifty-page book FREE FOR All with it. 

A. M. LANG, Core Dale Farm, Concord, KY· 
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:EI:ILLJ:v:'.[..ci..J::'f? EU-FORD & J"uSTI? 
:r-.T .A.S~"V::C:I:...LE, TEN"~ESSEE, 

SOLE AGENTS FOR TH;Bl 

Genuine Brown Walking Cultivator and- Double-Shovel Plow, 

I 1 1 

~ 

_Corn Shellers, Feed Cutters, Avery Chilled Plows, Roa.d Scrapers, Fish Bros. 
Wago11s, Jacobs' Barrows, 

:t: ::E'l. C> '1S1 , & 'T E ;E L , B ::C... .A. C ~SI 1v.C ::CT~' S T C> C> LB • ~ .A. ::E'l. :J:> ~.A. ::E'l. E , 

:BOILER ItEP A.IBS. 
·rh 1111. s. Simps on, Williruo C.batham, 

79 South College St., Nashville, Teno., 
Are P'epored to do all k lodJ of r epairing of Boil

ers, Ta uks, etc., at very reasonable rat~s. ·we b&ve 
bad 30 years practical experieoce iu tb l' buelaess , and 
ask a share ol the public pati:onage. We guorautee 
good work. 

"W"HEN YOU "W" ANT 

WRITI,_:rG DESKS, 
Photograph Albums, 

AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS, 

GOLD PEl'S. PENCi LS, 
PORT-lU ONNlES, 

CA.HD CA.SES, Et«". 

OR ANYTHING IN THE WA. Y OF 

Stanlo and Fancy Statlonorv 
Call npon us, We can suit you In 

VARIETY, OUALI TY, AND PRICE. 
' 

A., :S. Payne ·& C~., 
Sl 'O'.NION STI?iEE'l'. 

C a ll on or add r e.ss ~Orders b;r lllnil recelwe Promp& ..t.t 

mLLMAN, BUFORD &. JUST!, 18 and 20 South :Market Street, Nashville, Tenn. B teouoo. · A 
. - • . . . S. RHE & SON, 

.-A.C.&_J.C. March.: Ma~s H111· College. 
6uCC.BSSOBS TO 

J. D- !tlARCH & SON$ 

SA~Di ES HAR HESS, BRlDLES! L LARS, 
'T&UNKIS, BA.GS, HA.MES, VA· 

LISES . WHIPS, CHAINS, &c. 
~G N !Jll'l'U ilA.{UiET 8TBE.E'J' 

" RVILLE. TENNz.8SE~. 

fllll" RY:p1,i1 ig J)f>'M at 8hr1rt Notic1;:, 

NASHVILLL CHATTANOOGA & ST. LOUIS 
RAI L 'W' A Y. 

BUSINE MEN, TOUR CSTS, REMEMBER 
EMIGR ANTS, FAM ILl ES, . 

The B est Route to St. Louis and the West s 
Tia lllelle ozie. 

The Best Route to West Tennessee and Ken
tucky, Mississlppl, .Ark.aW!as, and Texas polntis is 
Tl& M e K enzl<'-

The B est Ront.e to the Summ•r R esor ts and 
Mountain-R•treat• of Ten nessee, Virgiula aod the 
CuolinWi, vta 1'1eKenzie "nd Nnsbvi4 l e . 

The Best Route to the celebrat•d College9, Un i
versities, S miuarles nod other Educntloual In
stitutions in th-e Southeast, via .Ucllenzie 
and Nashvi lle· 

'J'he D e•t Ronte te pomts' lri East T ennessee, 
Virgini a, the Carolinas, Georgia aod Florida Is 
Tia Chattanooga, 

D ·o N ' T F 0 R G E T I TI 
-By Ibis Line you secure tbe--

MAXl MUM OF SPEED, SAFE TY, 
COMFORT, SAT!SFACl'lON, 

- AT THE -

'with pleasure we lay befo re our readers the follow~ng extracts rom the Fourteenth Annual 
AunoU10c1imentof Mars Hill College, an institution perpetually-wieldi ng a wonderful and 
wide-spread influence fo r truth , r efinement and righteonsnes .. - EDITORS. 

POSITIONS PROCURED FOR OUR PUPILS. 

"re make a spec!alty of preparing pupils for 

( I.) PREACHING ; (2.) TEACHING; (3.) PRE-ACHING and TEACHING. 

Many educated here-among whom are successful lawye rs , physicians, merchants, salesmen 
mechanics, f a rmers, editors, authors, teachers and preachers-have so demeaned them

selvesJ that the hnmlllty, fidelity, Integrity, accuracy o.nd n.lllllty ot "Mars Hill 
students" have become proverbial. There is,consequently, sucna demand 

for the Eervlces of-our pupils, that we d eem it perfectly safe t-0 
promise to procure pleasant, profitable and honorable r.osi-

tlo.ns for all who qualify themselve here for usetu -
uess. Indeed, for several years we have been 

able to fill comparatively few of the 
pos.ltions tendered. 

:S:E..A..LT::S: FtrLJ::'J"ESS l 
Mlll:Yti Bil!"Ni lill/J ~ ~f:lilll~lli. /j fJtj!JFt. 

O:ir school was fo'unded ln 1870. All the"doctor bills ," t or services r endered o u r pupils, 
from then till now, do not .we think, amoun t tu twenty-five dolla rs-probably ot to one 
dollar a year. Thosewbo h .. ve come here pale and p uny, from malarial districts, h ave, wlth
out>nu exceptio n, we believe, returned to thei r homes enjoying hea lth . 

What "Watering Place," or "Healtb Resort," then , ca n justly claim more, as a healtb
pt·eserver a nd health-restorer, than Mars Hill? Address, 

T. B. LARIMORE, President. 
.FLOEENC~ .AL.A.:8.A.:h.d::.A._ 

VI_ ..A.._ L~~J::'f 0~7 

The Cash Cl.othi0r,_ 
18 PUBLIC SQUARE, NASHVILLE, TENN., 

Has receh·ed hie large and elegant stock of Spring and Sumo1er clothing, Gents F ornish
lug Goods and Ha•s. which is full aod complete in_ever y re•pect; and for quantity, qualityrstr le, 
fit antl price, we stand far ahead of all competiLion . An inspecU0lll of ou r J ar~e stock and l ow prices, 
will fully prove wbnt we claim. Bear In DUod, we sell 11tricl ly for CR!llt, which enables us t o otter the 
greatest ioduc• ments . 

PROPRIETORS RHEA'S ELEV ATOR, 
AND DEALE RS IN 

Grain, Hay, F-lour 
AND BURLAP SACKS, 

No. 32 South lllarket Street; 

NASH-VILLE, TENN. 
(Corre11poo<lc nee Solicited.). 

CF. HUDSON. S. G . STRATTON. 

c. FI HUDSON &, co., 
Morchant Tailors &-Clothiors~ -

EA.ST SIDE PUBLIC SQUA..R.E, 

LEBANON, TENN., 
Are uow receiving one o!, tbe largeo t, best and 

cheape.st stock of clothing and piece ~r-ods, ever of· 
fered to th e public. W eare agent s !or th e Char
lott•ville, Va., woolen gocds, whicll cannot be sur
passed for beauty and durability. 

( 'all and examine our goods. We wlll sove you 
money . 

THINHS WE BTIY TO SELL. 

CHINA IN ALL OF ITS GRADES, 

MINIMUM 0lo~x~E;i~·/~1±fJ~1.1" CAPITOL · PLANING MILL, 
GLASSWARE Of EVfRY DESCRIPTIOH, 

QUEENSW ARE OF ALL KINDS, '-

Be sure l<I Buy your T ickets oTcr the 
Corner LJoe and Vh1e Stre ets . nenr Northwes t Corner Capitol Gronnds, 

N .AS:::ErVII...LE. 'l,EN..1.."T- Bracket Lamps, Hall Lamps, 
N. , C & ST. L. RAILWAY! Stu~y Lamps, Chandeliers, 
Ii y ou are golog lo' Wasliiogtoo Ci t y, Baltimore, 

Philadelphia, or .New York. 

The l ffex1•erleneed Traveler ue.U net go 
amis.sj few ch11nges are necessary. and such 118 :ire 
unavold3b lo e r~ made In union Depots. 

'l'llll. O'O'Glt SLEEPERS I 
' - B&TWED-

NashviJle and AU1rnta, and 1lanta and J ackso.,. 
Tille, Fla., NMhvllle and Mart\µ (to connec t wilh 
Sleeper service v ia Cairo to St. •mis and Obl•&g'>.) 
N •shvllle and Columbu•. Nasbv\lle aud Memvhis 
(Slet'per Humboldt to Mobil • , au4 Milan lo New 
Orleans.) McKenz"iP. and _Lit Lle l;ock, ood Little 
Rock nod Texas points. 

Call on or address 
.J H PEEBLES, T. A., Ch t ·anooga, Tenn. 
W W K NOX, T. A., Na>hville, Tenn. 
SS FINLEY, Ticket Agent, Memphls, .T eno , 
AB WREN!:!J. Tru. A:i. Atlanta, Ga. 
W L DANLE1, GP & ·i· A, Naab.ville, T~nn 

J"_ VJ_ 
lllnnufnctorer and Dealer lo 

FRAMES , SASH, DOORS, BLIN DS, 
Scroll sawrng, Dressed Flooring, Weatherboarding and. Ceiling. 

Knives and Forks, ::,poons, Waiters, 
Tea Trays, 

Lookillg- Glasses, Ice Cutting 
Machines, 

Eureka Coffee a.nd Tea.pots , 
- Cll.stors , 

fJ'gJ:l!.D.~?j' Q:rd!fJF~ ~gJiiJi.tfJd, lillD.d PrgmpfJb ~~tt:D.dfU~ W'g. Aud a gr at variety o f hon ekeeplng gooa! 
too numerous to m ention, all o r which we 

JUST OUT ! o1Ier at reaso n able rates. Call arid eee n8, or 
, , , send your orders to 

Aful
1

t'~~~ln~:t~~~c~~C:~lnl~ble~~~Y.~~~=.~n~~~;~~::ortbo- HICKS, HOUSTON & CO,, 
doxy. Everybody sbould read this interesting book. Send at once. P aper, 50c; cl th , $1.00, I ;.,,. 

J" .A.:h.d::ES P. & ::S::.A.EEY LIPSOO:h.d::E, I GIN. coue., e & IS4 N. !lfa)l'ketsu.. 

98 IJDJo• 8tree&, • • - N&11bville,Teone~e. NASHVILLE, • • • TENN. 

JUST OUT! 
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When first the sun dispels the cloudy night. 
Tbe glad bills catch the radiance from a.far, 
And smile for joy. We say, ·•How fair they m-e, 
Tree, rock, and heather-nloomso clear and bright!" 
Bnt when the sun draws near in westering night, 
Infolding,a.11 in one transcendent blaze 
Of sunset glow, we trace them not, but gaze 
And wonder at the glorious, holy light. 
Come nearer, Sun of righteousness! tho.t we, 
Whose swift, short hours of day so ~wiftly run, 
So overftowed with love and light may be, 
Lost in the glory of the nearing sun, 
Tbo.t not our light, but thine. may brightly shine, 
New praise to thee through our lives be won! 

-Frances Ridley Havergal. 

WHY ARE .MEN INCLINED TO DISBELIEVE THE 
BIBLE? 

When men in this Bible land, raised up by re
ligious parents, and where almost everybody re
gards the Bible as true, become infidels, we think 
as a'general rule it is because they do not wish to 
obey the Bible, do not Nant to submit to its re
straints, do not wish to pass through its self de
nial, and form .the. character for holiness and 
purity of life which it · demands. What other 
consideration could there be? Does the Bible 
require anything that is disreputable in ordinary 
society? Does it require anything that would 
make a man worse than the ordinary run of 
worldly society, anything that would make a 
man low, mean, vulgar, ungentlemanly, or in 
any wis.e dishonest or untruthful? Every one 
that knows anything about the influence of the 
Bible upon human life, knows it to be just the 
reverse. Does the Bible encourage any one to 
swear, and us~ ugly, coarse or abusive language? 

· Who are the men that steal, r~b, plunder, despoil 
men of their own honest eari;iings? Who are " . the men that get drunk, and enter intc~ de-
bauchery of every kind, who gamble, and waste 
the living that properly belongs to wives and 
children, and that abuse faithful, trusting ~ives, 
and destroy them mentally, physically and finan
.cially, and thus blot out all their prospects for 
happiness and enjoyment in life? Does the 
teaching of~ the _word of God l.ead to anything 
like this? Who are the men that shoot down 
and murder their fellow men on just any and 
every provocation, al'.ld who follow men into se
clusion and darkness and take their lives for 
what they possess? Who are the men that de
ceive, betray and ruin thoughtless and unsus
pecting women, and blight all their prospects for 
life; do th'or.e that are led by the Bible act 

• thus? · . 

Every man and woman in all the world that 
knows an ytbing about the teaching of the Bible 
knows that no man is · ever guilty of any of the 
above things when following the teaching of the 
word of God. But contrarywise, those who be
lieve and obey the Bible are honest, upright, gen
tle, pure in speech and in life. No man who fol
lows the t eaching of the Bible will swear, lie, 
steal or rob. He will never get drunk, will never 
abuse the confidence of the unwary or unsus
pecting, will never cheat, defraud or abuse bis 
fellow. man. The husband that obeys the Bible 
will be gentie and kind, virtuous and faithful 
toward his wife, and will labor and toil, and de
ny himself for her happiness and well-being. 
The wife that follows the ~ible will do likewise 
toward her husband. Fathers and mothers that 

. follow the 'Bible will be just and true in their their lives? Wh~t do these people ever do for 
ti:eatment of their children, and will strive to the elevation of the race or for the alleviation of 
bring them up under the teaching and guidance suffering? Have they built up any asylums for 
of the same word that is guiding their own lives. the unfortunate, the poor, afflicted or abandoned 
They will t.each their children to speak the truth, ones of earth? Do they take up' and provide for 
to be honest, not to wear, not to cheat or de· those they have helped to ruin? Let any man 
fraud their fellow men, and to grow up to be fol- look these things ov.er calmly, and then answer 
lowers of the Lamb. Children that obey the my question, why should any one be inclined to 
Bible, will obey their parents in the Lord, for disbelieve the Bible? Then again, look at the 
tqis is right, and is the first commandment with lasting i.appiness and permanent enjoyment that 
promise. Neighbors ~bat obey the teaching of those have that believe and obey the Bible. They 
the Bible will strictly regard all the rights and have a cle~r conscience, and wear bright and 
interests of their neighbors and fellow men, and cheerful countenances, and when sickness comes' 
will never betray in any way the interests and or death stares them in the face, they are ready 
rights of others. to say, if my stay on earth ls done, then I am 

Who are the men that provide for widows and ready to go to a more perma;nent and-better home. 
orphai:!s, and that take care of the sick and the I shall go where there is no sickness, no weak
afflicted? Those that believe tlle Bible, that fear ness, no trials, no temptations to annoy, and 
God, and from the teaching of God's word, learn where I shall be forever at rest with all the pure 
to sympathize with the des ti tu te and the afflicted. and the good. 
But where the Bible is disbelieved and disre- The prospect of death brings no terrors to the 
garded, none of these things are done. Where righteous; the grave bas no darkness, no gloom 
is the association of infidels who disbelieve and for them. Their Redeemer bas taken away the 
disregard the Bible that bas done anything to sti g of death and the darkness and gloom of the 
elevate, ennoble, and purify the hearts and lives grave. But how is it with the unbeliever and 
of men, or that bas made any permanent ar- ungodly? What has he t~ cheer him in life? 
rangements to alleviate the sufferings of fallen nothing but the workings of blind chance. · He 
hu.manity? , What are the associations of free cannot look up with confidence ·and trust to a 
loveism, communism and such like doing for loving merciful, heavenly Father for protection,, 
either the moral, mental, or pfiy~ical elevation of for he does not believe thP.re is any. And when 
our race? They amount to nothing but plans be looks at <;!eatb a_nd the grave, nothing 9but 
and schemes to turn loose and enjoy fleshly luEOts ?ternal darkness a~~ unending gloom stares him 
and appetites in all their varied forms, selfish- rn the face. He li es a few days in doubtful, 
ness, and everything that has a tendency to brP.ak ·fitful, temporary, fl sbly indulgence and enjoy
down law and order, and soon t~have ~orld of ment, if such it may be called, with nothi~g in • 
unfortunates flooding sq_ciety without any ar- the world to c<>mfort liim when disappointment, 
rangements to relieve their wants, or alleviate sickness and suffering come, and nothing.but to 
their sufferings. Who looks after the profligate go out like a candle into eternal darkness when 
a~d dissolute of society, who spend their earlv death come1. · · 
lives and strength in infamy until they can no I s this what men want to be infidels for? Is 
longer live by that means? Dq their associates there anything in all this to induce men to be 
then take them up and care for them? Nay infidels, to give · up purity, honesty_, happiness, 
yerily. They are by ihem turned off to starve elevat on, virtue, and everything that ennobles 
and die, and the only sympathy they get is from and refines humanity, and makes .§Omety lovely 
those who under the influence of the Bible have and enjoyable? No it is not this. It is not be
lived virtuous lives. And this part of manki:od cause they desire to take upon them the legiti- ' 
shows what the whole world would be if the Bi- mate results of infidelity. It cannot be this. 
ble and its influe~ce were discarded by all. But they-want pr.esent fleshly enjoyment free 

Take the Bible ahd its influence from among from restraint or stint, and to b.e free fro~ con
men, and heathenism with all its loathsome scious danger from such a course, or conscious 
darkness, and crime, and. ignorance_ ~oul.d soon compunctions for wrong doing. And if .they 
fill the whole earth . This st~te of tnmgs is really can only get the Bible out of the way, then they 
what all these men are workrng for who are try- fe 1 free to enjoy the lust 6f the flesh the lust of 
ing to overthrow be Bible. Contrast the re- the eye, and the pride of life. But w'ben the end 
fined, virtuous · society of our churches to-day, comes, none of them are delighted with it. It is 
with that low grade of society that has no fear of impossible for any infidel to be happy when bis 
God before their eyes, and that utterly disregard ca acity for mere fleshly enjoyment ceases. 
the teaching of the Bible in. the~r en~ire lives, if There is nothing in infidelity that can make any 
you want to see what the B1bl~ is d?mg for the one happy when this pedod comes. Nothing but 
world. Among those that believe m and obev darkness, gloom, misgivings and fearful fore
tbe Bible, you find honesty, truthfulness, virtue, bodings can be the inheritance o( the unbeliever 
refinement; education, cheerfulness, tender regard when the vigor of life passes, and weakness, sick
for each other's welfare; you find · benevolence, ness and death begin to draw their dark shadows 
charity, hu~an sympathy ~n all its lovelinestl, ar und him. Who then would be ,willing to ex
antl everythrng that m.akes life pleasant and en- change the bright hope that cheers the latter end 
joya?le. Y _ou find the arts, scienc~s, invention~ of the Christian, for the .,.larkness and gloom 
and improvement~ for the convemences'and ad- that overshadows the infidel when the fleshly 
vancement of busmess, a:nd for the general good enjoyment of life is over, and the cold chilly 
of our race. waters of death must be encountered. Let all 

But bow is it among the dissolute, the fleshly, endeavor to cultivate a higher appreciation of the 
th!3 dissipated, those that have no fear of God be- Bible, and strive to live more faithfully the pure 
fore their eyes, and no respect for the Bible in life that it enjoins. E. G. s. 
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RE-BAPTISM. for you to defend a position that you could not 
Bro.!Lipscomb seems to think that I did not defend:with "sound speech." You have plainly 

fairly represent bis teaching in the . seven novel- stated,:and lengthily argued, that it 1s not neces
ties that I enumerated as bis. He, however, sary that one should "understand that baptism 
seemed to accept most of them, and tried to sub- is for the remission of sins." I called your atten
stantiate the grounds that they -cover: Bro. Lips- tion to this in my last, and asked you specially 
comb ought to know that it is expected of him to note, ttat it was not necessary to preach .what 
to prove these assertions by better authority than it was not -necessary to know, or understand. 
bis bare assertions. B'.is word is as good as I Now, I ask you again, what you have to say 
wou:d demand for the proof of any proposition about this? There is no use in trying to gloss 
dependin·g solely upon human testimony; but over these inconsistencies; they should be met 
the most of t)lese . questions in dispute between fairly and squarely. If you spread them over, 
us are susceptible of · settlement, one way or the superficially, with sophistry, you cannot cure the 
other, upon divine testimony; and if BM. Lips- trouble; becaui:ie tbe-se impurities will fest~r, and 
comb!s positions are right, no man is better pre- show upon the surface again and again, until the 
pared to show the evidence that supports them true "theory" is permitted to have free course. 
than be. Right here, Rro. Lipscomb, I want to You say: "I believe every passage of Scripture 
tell you that many readers of the AnAoCATE are and every quotation Bro. McGary makes from 
expecting you to devote yourself to this end. I m;y- writing, fully and heartily, in connection 

, am receiving letters occasionally, from all parts with this subject; nor can I see the least appear
of the country, and from some brethren I never ance of inconsistency in them with this position. 
heard of before, scattered along from Texas to I believe that man must believe with the heart, 
Canada, and I assure you that the majority of with the whole heart. B~t the thing to be be
them thi~k you are making a very poor defe.nse lieved with the heart, is that J esus is the Christ, 
of your position, wh · e they say no man is mbre and not the doctrine or theory, however true, 
able to defend the position than you. I had a that baptism is for .the remission of sins." 

you have been contending with me, that those 
who have not followed the same direction of the 
sa:ne Spirit, have come into the remission of sins, 
and into the church of God. This is what I am 
denying and contending against. Can't you be
gin to see now my brethren. Dont you see that 
it is beginning to bear the "appearance" of incon
sistency? especially when you say you have 
not changed your views? You say, again 
to Mr. N. "If one refuses to believe : or believing, 
refuses to repent ; or, believing and repenting, 
refuses to be baptized in accordance with the 
direction of the divine of Spirit, does he not re
fuse the· guidance of the Spirit of God? Does h~ 
not refuse to be led by the spir:it of God?" Re
member what you have just pressed as the 
guidance of the Spirit, to be baptized for the re
mission of sins; not because sins were already 
forgiven ; you cannot say my brother that one was 
led on Pentecost by the Spirit to be baptized 
because h·is sins were already forgiven. The one who 
is baptized because hiA sins are already forgiven, 
refuses to be led by the Spirit of God, but is led 
by some other direction according to you, and it 
is true. Only those that are led by the Spirit of 
God are the sons of God." But explain to us bow 
you got on th~ other side of the fence, if you can 
see you are over there-I must close without say
ing anything about confession. I want 
soon -to show bow one is drawn by the 
Father; and how-they are drawn by Methodists, 
Baptists, etc.; but you take any of them just so 
tney are drawn through the water. L hope you 
will answer questioni;:. . A. McG.ARY. 

letter from an old preaching brother yesterday, You say you can't see any inconsistency-not 
who has been with us many years on his Baptist even the appearance o°f it. Well, perhaps, my 
baptism. This brother, :when I first commenced brother, you do not look straight enough, nor 
the discussion of this question, took issue with hard enough. Now, T see at least the appearance 
me, and fought like a Turk for your side of. tlie of inconsistepcy between what you said to Mr. 
question; but the last two letters from•him give Nichols, and what you have said to me ; but as 
up the question, and I have eve;:y reason to sup- you said not long since, " We see each other better 
pose that ere this he has become truly a member than we see ourselves." So here is a verification 
of the "one body" by "confessing with the of it. I see you, in this matter, better than you 
mouth" and being "baptized; by direction of the see yourself. But I am going to try to bring 
Spirit, for the remission of sins." T do not men- these two- positions of yours a little further out CHRISTIAN UNION. 
tion this as any evidence in fa~or of the position in the light, and perhaps you may be able, at In the prayer of Jesus, (John 17,) we learn 
that I.hold, but to let you know, my brother, least, to see the appearance, it you can't see the that he very much desired the union of his dis
that it is expected of you that you will give your thing itself. I think I will be acting the part of ciples, and tha-t he appreciated its importance, 
readers something more tangible and lasting on a brother in doing this; and you ought to take a notwithstanding, his teaching in the figure of the 
this vital question than your word, or Bro. Camp- good close look, my brother, and try to see; be- vine (John 15) is relied upon to authorize 
bell's,andothers. lbelievetheonlynoveltyamong cause if you do not make some effort to see, you division. It is claimed that the branches repre-

, the se•en, that you repudiated, was "novelty 3." will surely fail. It is so hard, you know, to see sent the different denominations . . This cannot 
While I did not express these novelties in your through distorted lenses, particularly when one be the true int.erpretation, for the ve_ry apparent 
own words, I claim that I wlfully warranted is not anxious to see. But why should I say this? reason that there were no denominations then; but 
and borne out in attributing ese positions to We all ought not to want anything but the truth, there was one body, one Spirit, one hope, · one 
you, by your several articles n this question; even if it should revolutionize our former prac- Lord, one faith, one baptism, one God and Father • 
and I would have given thee act words, ·but I tices. If we' refu e to see and contenrl for th'3 of all. The context, "If a man abide not in me, 
had no thought that you or any interested reader truth, bec~use Bros. Campbell, ·Fanning, and he is cast forth as a branch, and is withered," 
would fail to recognize that they wefe substan- others, did not see and contend for it, in certain shows very clearly that the branches are individual 
tially your ideas. As you only denied "novelty particulars, then we are another sect in this Christians, and not denominations. Neither au-
3," I will here give your language, from which I world of sectarianism, aqd are justly entitled to thority or. excuse can be shown in Go'tl's word for 
drew the idea that composed this one. I would no better or holier name ihan "Campbellite." In the exjs~ence of denominations. _Tpe apostle 
have given exact uotations , for all of them, but fact, the man who has no better reason for hold- Paul mpped tend~ncies of this charac;er in the 
I wanted to save space. I here proqse to fur- ing to a position than that Bro. Campbell held it, bud ; witness bis reproof to the factions of the • 
nish your own words upon all of them, and is a Campbellite, in every sense of the word. - ·· church in Corinth. But while condemning strife, 
claim that the sensE: of none will be materially But I said I would try to show you your incon- and contentiomi, and divisions, he yet addresses 
changed;, i. e. , I will if you request it ; but I sistencies-i. e., some of them. Bear in mind all parties as Christians. The ideal church is _ 
believe you are satisfied with all but "novelty 3." that when you were showing M:r. Nlchols how presented alone in the teaching of Christ and the 
Here is your language: Peter brought the Pentecostians "into the church apostles, and not in the practice of the primitive 

''Remission of sin-s is mentioned as a blessing of God, into the remission of sins," in all that church. Before we can have a perfect church, we · 
to be enjoyed through baptism only when the you said to him-and you said a great deal-you must first have pe:rfect individuals to compose 
.persons were laboring under a sense of crime of never once intimated to him that remission of that church; and as there have never been any 
which they felt guilty, and were anxious to know sins was more "prominently brought forward" in absolutely perfect Christians, there has never 
how they could be free from the condemnation. their case than in any others ; but, on the con - been an absolutely perfect church. Then it mat
Then the Holy Spirit, to quiet their fear, told trary, you taught him that this case is to be taken ters not, as far as our guidance is concerned, what 
them their sins would be remitted." as a pattern for all time. · Further, you pressed bas been the form and character of the church 

This covers two of the novelties.. mentioned in that baptism was for the remission of sins, too. since the death of the apostles, as, at no time it 
my last article, but the first one you had not I agree with you that man m,nst believe with his has been perfect in all its parts. We determine 
called in question . . Now, _l do not desire to add whole heart, that Jesus is the Christ, but this is the character of the first churches by the approval 
anything bere, to what I havP, already said about not all that he must believe with the whofe and disapproval of their teachers, who were 
tl::.is "novelty 3," further than 'to ask you to please heart; he must believe what you were laboring guided by inspiration'.. The true charact,,er of the 
give us your authority for saying that the Holy so hard to make Mr. N. see and believe. You church cannot be given by the decrees of human 
Spirit told them this "to quiet their fears." The may say to Mr. N: "suppose one now should be councils, but by the word of God alone. What 
language I quote from you will be found in the anxious to find infallible guidance into the is needed on the _part of man, more th11:,n all else 
ADVOCATE of January 2, page 7. chuichofGod,~intotheremissionofsins. He looks besides, that there may be Ghristian union, is a 

But now, in reply to your last article. You around and finds this ·instruction given by the poor and contrite ~pirit, "one that trembles at 
say that I did not put these novelties in the exact Spirit of God, directing these men into the God' word." There is too much of the principle , 
language that you would express them. Yet you church of God, into the remission of sins. He that every one seeks his own good, not that of 
say, ''As far as they are true representations of concludes to follow the same directions. He hears Christ Jesus. The glory of partv is too much 
my faith, I accep-t-them, and insist-they are only the testimony in behalf of Jesus as the son of soug t, rather than that of God. Each should real
novelties in the sense that a thing long lost and God. He hears the exhortation "therefore know ize that God does not think any more (or less) of his 
then found is a novelty." Will yon please tell assuredly that that same Jesus is made both Lo1d sins, than he does of the Bins of another. The 
your readers where these ideas were · lost from, and °Christ." He believes it. He hears the Spirit conviction of the writer is that there are Chris
and where they a e to be found? This you su,rely still further say "Repent and be baptized every tians in many of the •eligious denominations; 
ought to do. I insist that in spea.king on these one of you in the name of Jesus Christ for but be has no desire to justify or excuse tbe ex
novelties, some of which, you say, are a8 old as the remission of sins. He does repent of his sins istence of any denomination. It is not right 
the- "dealing of God with Adam, in Eden," you and in obedience to the direction of the Spirit is that they should exist because they are not 
should' "speak as the oracles of God." If you baptized for the remission of sins {italics mine). Is planted by God. It is wrong that they should 
fail to speak thus, I shall conclude that these he not brought into the remission of sins and exist because they are human in their origen, and 
ideas were "lost" from you, when you were deal- into the church of God, by following the same serve only to sepa-.ate those who shoald stand to
ing with Mr. Nichol, and using-sound speech, and direction of the same Spirit that brought those on gether in the bonds of Christian union. Would 
that they have since "been found" by you, in the Pentecost to the remission of their sins." Mr. N., that we could, all say, that one is our Father, even 
book of imagination, when it became necessary of course, does not agree to this but I do, and yet God and we all are brethren. P. W. H. 
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IS BAPTISM ESSENl'AL TO SALVA'I1ION? Our Savior said,. "whosoever therefore shall con
fess me before men, him will I confess before my 

How often,we hear those, who ~rofess to be ·Father which is in heaven." Mat. x: 32. "And 

QUERIES. 
Wi!l you please explain how meeting-ho~ses 

are to be dedicated ? I often hear of houses berng 
dedicated, but nothing as to how it is done.
[Brown God win . 

We always dedicate them by preaching: the 
gospel in them. I know of no gthef way. Dedi
cate is to set apart to a sacred use. Preach the 
gospel in them ; that is _putting them to a good use. 

followers of our blessed ~ord, speak lightly of the now why tarriest thou? arise and be baptized 
commandments of Christ. .They tell . US:. that and wash awar thy sins caUing on the, name of 
baptism is only a church ordman?e, or is onll a the Lord." Acts xxii: 17. Now if the Isralites 
commandment and ~s not essential to salvation "?QUld have been healed without looking on the 
etc., and yet they will ~urn .around. and tell ~s brazen serpent, or if the Naaman's leprosy would 
that we cannot be adm1tte~ mto full fell?wship have been cleansed without washing in the river 
until baptized. Oh consistency, consistency J ordaD! as he was commanded by the prophet 
whither .hast th?u fie~? Elisha, or the blind man's sight would have been 

Now if - bapt1~m is a com.maltdment,. then restored though he refused 'to wash in the J?OOl ~f In the fourth chapter of Matthew, from the 
I would. ask is t~ere a srngle promise of Siloam, as he was co;:nmanded by the Savior-if first to the eleventh verse, did these things, any 
pardon without obedience to th~commandments those people would have been healed, cleansed or all, actually transpire, or is it, or any part, 
of Christ on reco~d? - If there is I have never and restored to sight without obedience, then we figurative language. We would be extr:emely 
been able to ·find it. . d. b might talk about pardon without obedience to ·grateful to you if you ·would give us a full ex.-

Now I understand faith and .obe. ience to .e Christ. planation through your paper.-[Mrs. W. G. 
the conditions of pardon. The~, .1f this be true, 18 Now I know there are a great many people who Reaves, Geo: A. Bearden. -
not baptisn;i. one ~f the conditioni ?f P~;do~ ?- do not want to hear anything about obedience in That is a record of the temptation of the Savior, 
But t~e obJector .1s readhy toh exdc. aim, ~a ter connection with the plan of salvation, 9r redemp- by the Evil One It had been matter of prophecy 
salvation," "salvation by c urc or rnances, e c. tion. . · . ' 
Now., permit me to say that. I do not under~t11:nd Not long since 1 was talking wit?- the pastor of and. is t~ld as a part of the actual history of th.e 
baptism to be.a church ordman.c~ , but a divme the M. E. Church in this commumty on the sub- .Savior, is afterward referred to as such, and if 
instituti~n, an~ one Rf the conditions of pardon. ject of baptism, and in our. conversation I fr~- that did not actually occur, we would not know 
Our Savior said. . .Except a man be _born ~f quentlv used the word obedienc&--at length his whether anything recorded in the Bible occurred 
w.ater and, of the,~pmt .~.e. c5annAotd ent;r.m~o !he li~1ted stock of.patience g~ve way, and he ex- r not. I could doubt anything else that is 
krngdom o_f ~od J.ohn i.n · · n aoam.m . e claimed, "Obedience, obedience, don' t use that 0 - . • , • . 
laet.com':111ss1on, given JUSt b~for~, the as~ension word any more, it is lik,e a dagger to the heart stra~ge and wonderful m the Saviors life,. ~s 
of our triumphant Lord, he said, Go ye mto all every time you use it." readily as I cou!d those occurrences. The sp1nt 
the world 8:nd preach t_h egos~el to every creature, Now I would ask in -the nam~ of all that_is that sets aside that portion of the Bible that does 
he that beh.eveth and isb-ba11Ptb.izedd shalld~'e sMavedk, pure and true, how can a man claim to be a serv· not suit its fancy, as mere figure of speech, does 
he that belteveth not s a e amne · ar ant of our Lord and Savior and at the same · h 
x".'i :.15-16. Is not .this the most glorious com; time, treat the commandm~nts Jlf Obrist with ~ot tremble at t.he word of ??d, and is approac · 
m1ss10n. ever committed to .the han~s of m~n. contempt, or indifference? Paul says, "The Lord mg the bor,Per h:ie of sk~pticism. 
how plam and comprehensiv:e ih'e it&. requJre· shall come in flaming fire, taking vengeance on . · 
ments; and yet men w.111 cavil, about its teach- them that know notGodandobeynottbegospelof · Do we have thre~ charac.ters-the ng.hteous, the 
ings. Now let us notice Peters answer to the LordJesus Christ." What then will be the final godly, and the smner-m 1 Peter iv: 18_? I 
Jews .en.quiring, what must 'Ye do? "Repent and_ destiny of those who have not only failed to obey hear<l one good brother preach the other mght, 
be ~apt1zed every ~ne of you .m the name o! Jesus the gospel themselves, but have taught and en· w_ho contei;tded that the ungodly. spoke:r:i- _of, are 
Christ, for ~he rem1sson of srns, a~d ye sb'.-1:11 ~e- couraged others to live out of obedience to Christ. the ~orahsts w.ho a!e i;tot <?h_nst1ans. And I 
ceive the gift of th.e Holy Gh~st . ~cts n: 08. Our Savior said, "But ih vain they do wor- heard another give as h~~ ?p1010n, that the ~n
N ow we would as~, is not .Peter~ teachrng on t?e ship me, teaching for doctrines the command- godly are wayward Chnotians, And . the thud 
d.ay o~ Penteco~t, m keepmg with the comm1s- ments of men." Mat. xv: 9. And again. "Not preacher says that the text should ~e translated 
s10n given by him who had conquered death and every one that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall so. as to make only two charact~rs-ngh~e~us and 
the grave, and was a?ou t to ~scend t0 the Father enter the· kingdom of heaven; but he that doeth wicked. Have we on!y two m the ongmal ?
victorious over all bis enemies? Most assuredly the will of my Father which is in heaven. Many [J, R: Bradley, Lyn£1lle, Tenn. 
it is. How m~ny modern tea_ch~rs we find who will say to me in that day, Lord, Lord, have we The text is usual interpreted to mean three 
seem to l?se s1gnt of those thmg.s when they go not propbesied in thy name 't and in thy name characters: the right ous; the faithful children of 
toteachsmnersthewayofsalvatwn. vVesome- have cast out devils? andinthynamehavedone Gd th dl th h fi d h d 
· h · fio a Pentecostal sho . o · e ungo y , ose w o pro esse , or a times. ear m~n prny r . "wer, many wonderful works? And then will I profess ' '. . . . 

that smners will be constramed to cry out; men unto th~m that I never knew. you: depart. from profes~ed, to be Ch~1st1~ns, the smner, those who 
and br~thren wha_t ~hall we do?" etc. · me, YE:l tliat work iniquiuy." Mat. vii: 21-23. never profesi;ed faith 1.n God. ~Ve do not see 

Now if such pet1t1ons were ~ran~e?, would.those Now if we would cast off all prejudice, party how a translation could mend or altar it. All 
persons answer the ·earn

1
desth mqumes as didd~he spirit and denominationalities apd carefolly, and three words are in the original and are fairly 

apostles of old? or wou t ey answer accor mg prayerfully investigate the teachings of the Bible · 
1 

d b th d d w' k f 
to the teachings of men? 1 th" k 11 t• b t b d" t Ch · t traris ate y e wor s use . e now o no . . . . in a ques ions a ou o e ience o ns . . . h N ,., 
. Not long smce, i~ ~bat is call~d a ;~v1val meet- would be forever settled, beyond controversy. reason for this d1stmct10n s~e t l:l e~ .1.·~ta-
mg, I beard the m1m~ter exqla1i;n, thank God Then let us cease to be guided by men's theories, ment use of the word. Asebas seems to md1cate 
o~e more soul born i~to the ,f10g~?m of Go.a, and make the ~ihle '>U.r g~ide .and our cou?sellor, a t ming away from God, godlinesss..,1 while 
without any church ordmances etc. And agam and soon the hght of its msp1red paal:s will shed l ( · ) · i· d t - th h k 

t th t th - " t t o • amarto as sinner is app ie o ose w o ma e he went on o say a ere was a sec • or par Y its radiance into our hear;s. Let us lay aside the . 
that claimed salvation ?Y water, .or by church theories and traditions which only tend to obscure no pretention to serve God. 
ordinances." Now permit me to r,ay that I have the truth, or have it shrouded in mystery, or 
no knowledge of the people referred to here, IJ:Dd clad in the garments of skepticism, and turn to 
I am sure I have ne\'er heard any such do.ct~me the teachings of our Savior and the apostles, and 
taught by any people. , Ent~ I?ust say, with ~11 there learn the truth in its primitive purity, and 
dl!_e respect, that a man t~at will war.J? and twist having learned it, let us walk therein. Let us 
t.~e word of God to make it ~end to su~.t the theo-1 bow with humble submis ion to the authority 
n~s of man, would not hesitate to m1srepres~nt of Christ our great sovereign head, and having 
~1s fellow men. But enough: No~ I do not :wish obeyed the commandments of Christ, we shali 
it to be unde.rstood ~hat baptism. is 3111 th.at 1 ~ re- have nothing whereot to boast, but. we will say 
quir~d to ~rm~ us m~o favor w:ith G~d, or mto we are unprofitable servants, having only done 
relationship with_ ~hnf!t. Baptism without the that which was our duty to do-living in humble 
necessary preparations of heart would be solemn obedience' to Christ trustina alone in the merits 
mockery in th,~ s~ght of G:od .. 'J'.he. ap-ost~e Paul of Jesus for redemption; re~ting assured that if 
tells us. that without faith it is impossible to we are ever permitted_toentertheportalsofglory, 
please him; for he that cometh to God must be- it will be through the blood of the Lamb. 

... lieve that he is, and t.hat he is a r~warder of them Flippin Ky. N. J . SrnMoNs. 
that diligently seek him" Heb. x1 : 6. "For God [Th. ' t th d t• f · t 
so loved the world that he gave his only 'begotten 19 comes 0 us a~ . 6 pro nc ion o a sis ~r 
Son that whosoever believeth on h im should not a member of the Baptist Church, we commend it 
peri~h but ,have .everlasting lif~." J o~n iii: 16. to the consideration of all. Those who would 
"But thes~ are written that ye might beh.ev~ Jesus lay aside partizen prejudice and denominational 

· is _the Christ th~ Son of God, .and ~eh~,vrng ye pride can certainly see the truth of God-as re-
m1ght have hfe through his name. John 1 d b th 'H 1 Gh t .:._D L] 
xx : 31. -vea e y e o y os . . . . 

But is faith alone all that is necessary prior 
to baptism? Most asuredly not. Our Savior Try it for a day, 1 beseech you, to preserve 
said. ''Except ye repent ye shall all likewise yourself in an easy and cheerful frame of mind. 
perish." Luke xiii: 3. "And that repentance Co~pare the day in which you have rooted out 
and remission of sins should be preached ·in the weed of disatisfaction with that on which you 
his name among all nations.beginning at Jerusa· have allowed it to grow up, and you will find 
lem." Luke xxiv: 47. Now having believed on your heart open to every good motive, yn.ur life 
the only begotten Son of God;- and_ having re- strengthened, and your breast armed with a 
pented of our sins with a repentance that needeth panoply against every trick of fate : truly you 
not be repented of, then let us confess Chri~t. will wonder at your own improvement.-Richter. 

(1) Were there two James,' apostles of Christ? 
(2) Explain the difference between a bishop and 
an elder, spoken of in the New Testament~ or is 
there any difference ?-[W. P. Hamilton, Evening 
Shade, Arkansas .• 

(1) Matthew x : 2, in enumerating the apostles, 
mentions firs t, James the son of Zebedee, after
ward, James the son of Alpheus. Certainly there 
were two apostles named James. James, the son 
of Zebedee, was killed by Herod, supposed ·to be 
abo t A. D. 40 or 41, seven or eight years after 
the establishment of the church. Acts xii: 2. 
Several years afterward, at the council held by . 
the apostles and elders concerning circumcision, 
the other James was present, and summed up 
the conclusion of the matter, and dictated the 
letter to be written to the Gen tile converts on the 
subject of .circumcision and the Mosaic law. He 
afterward wrote the epistle of James: 

(2) Elder refers to _the aged and experienced 
persons in the congregation. Bishop, to an agErd 
and experienced member overseeing the church · 
of God. Elders were placed to work overseeing 
tile congregation, and by vi;tue of that work 
wer bishops. The -word elder, in the New Testa.. 
ment, is sometimes probably appropriated to the 
ove seeing elders, and when so used it is-synony
mous with bishop. 
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TEXAS WORK AND WORKERS. 
I 

A. OOULSON AND TRE GOSPEL. 

coxbucTED BY JOHN T. POE, LONGVIEW, TEXAS, The above na~ed ~gentleman-editor of the 
TO WHOM ALL CORRESPONDENCE RELATING TO Bible Advocate-preached in Longview a . few 

nights ago, to a very se.lect audience, on the sub-
ject of "the gospel; w~atis it, and how does it 

TH IS DEPARTMENT MUST BE ADDRESSEli>. 

BREAK THE JUGS. save?" With a few exceptions, the sermon was 
Suppose the State government should turn ·very ~ood. We thought while he was speaking, 

loose upon eociety annually, a certain number of, that if he would only lay off his Baptist shackles, 
raging lions, tigers, and hyenas? What would w~at a noble preacher of the, ancient gospel he 
the world thinlt? How would you like to know might make. He of course had to put repent
mothers and fathers, that 'every time your child ance before faith, otherwise be could not have 

.went from your door, he would be in danger of been ortho?ox. True, the Bible says -"without 
being devoured by one of these monsters, turned faith it is impossible to please God." It is true 
loose by the State, in your community? Yet that the first thing required'of men in the days 
your State government does worse. It licenses of apostles was faith in Christ, but then to 
thousands of grog-shops, which deserve no better preach,' and· put things in regular apostolic order 
name than hell-traps, to entice your sons to ruin while it might be Scriptural, _ would not be or~ 
most utter and complete. Walk out in your thodox, and not to be _orthodox means ostracism 
town at night; saloon after saloon presents one from popular sentiment. He thought that men 
broad glare of light; sounds of-- music come fro~ must be baptized in order to obey the whole 
within; and, if you could peep behind the green gospel; but after doing so, remarked, that only 

- shades that screen the inner workings from the the saved should be baptized. This was the saving 
gaze of the uninitiated, you w0t1ld see card- clause in his ser1?'.lon. Said one bf his brethren, 
playing, billiards, dice, dominoes, obscene pie- "I thought he was going to preach a regula~ 
tures, obscene statues, and you would hear obscene Campbelhte sermon, until he took that turn on 
and blasphemous language, such as you never baptism." So you see it was the saving clause to 
heard before. And thex:e, perhaps, you would hi~. He reminded me of a man who would 
find your boy. Your boy! Think of it! Your build a good house and then turn 'round and 
boy becoming a gamble; and a drunkard. The destro:>; it. 
boy in whom you have had so many fond hopes . But w~ liked _him any~ay, and considering he 
resting, in the years gone by. Your boy wh,;)se is a Baptist, tbmk he did well, shackled as he 
opening genius and budding talent gave you such must be by a human creed. We always feel sor
b opes and ~nticipations of joy, in his cqming ry, when we see :alent bal)'.lpered by human creeds, 
manhood, as made your heart throb with delight. and ho,pe the time may c?me when the gospel 
How would you like the picture? Could you see ~hall s~t them free, and give them such liberty 
him go on?· Would you try to save him? Could 10 C nst, that they s~all, without fear, or favor, 
you ~et him go ~n, and stan~till yourself, and preach the_ blessed gospel o~ sal~ation literally, 
see him wreck bis manhood i he terrible whirl- and purely as God has given it to the -world. 
pool of intemperance? You ay you cannot do ~bus l~ading men out of confusio~ ,into the glo
this? But you are doing it-: If your own boy nous hght, _system and order of the divine plan 
is not there, your neighbor's boy is; and he will of redemption. 
soon entice yours there, too. ========== 

What can you do? You can demand of State Wha.t shall it profit a church if it 'have th'e 
governments that these hell-traps shall be closed. l~rgest organ, best choir, and most fancy' preacher 
you can urge and press your claims until, . lik~ in town, if they refuse to help their destitute 
the . unjust judge, it. will hear. Women gave, members when in sufferings? Can an organ 
durmg the late war, husbands and sons to estab- save them? Or how will good singing antl fan
lieh government. Her devotion to government ·cy preaching compensate for lack of duty to the 
should be respected, and government should in suffering? 

' turn, protect her from a drunken husband, and 
Bro. Wilmeth lias had all the poetry knocked 

out of him, in bis work .of "State evangelist." 
W_hile he was evangelist for the church of Christ, 
he wrote pretty fair verses. But now when we 
call for a spring song, he simply falls back on a 
reproduction of some of his boyish efforts. Come 
back to your first love, brother Mac. 

an impoverished home. It should save to her 
the sons she offers to society, and to the world. 
Shall not the voice of the perishing and the 
doomed lend us energy? Shall not the hope of 
generations to come give us courage Z Shall not 
the gospel of Christ doubly arm us, and inspire 
us for this work? If"our Congressmen and our 
Legislators could but hear the wails of widows 
the cries of starving orphans, the curses of me~ TWO HOURS WORK. 
dying'with delirium tremens; if they could but The_preache~1worked bard to prove to his con-
know the pa~gs of pover~y endured, wealth gregation that John nor the apostles either im-
8quandered, hearts broken, happy homes de- mersed," and that "Christ Jesus never taught it." 
.stroyed, and all on account of the license they But ~hat he. "wo,ul~ practice either sprinkling, 

. k pourmg or immersion." The testimony ..of the 

OUR BIBLE OLASS. 
. If .the ans~ers to Bro. Lauderdale's' questions 
m. Bl?le Class have not been sent in, I hope you 
will, if my answers .are_ correct, give me space 
here. Th_e seven thmgs hateful to the Lord will 
~e found m 6th chapter of Proverbs, from 16th 
to 19th verse. A proud look, and a lying tongue, 
and han_ds that shed iunocent blood· a heart ' 
th~t ~eviseth .w!cked imaginations, feet that be 
swift rn ru_nmn~ to mischief, a false witness that 
speaketh hes. and he that soweth discord among 
b~ethren. Th~ riddle, I think, was Balaam'e ass, 
will be found m 22nd cha-pter of Numbers · from 
22nd to 36th verse.-[Susan Boyd Nashville 
Te n. - ' ' 

Dear Bro. Poe : your department of the GosPEL 
Anv.ocAT1':, es:peciall_r your , Bible Class, is be
commg ex_ceedmgly mteresting to me. I submit 
the ~ollowmg answers to questions in issue of 
April 2nd: -

What was ~he kinship between Queen Esther 
and Mord~ca1 ? They were ceusins. Est. ii · 7 

What are the seven thin~s that are hateful t~ 
God? "A _proud look, a lyrng tongue, and hands 
tJ;iat she~ mn?cent. blood, an heart tha,t de
viseth wicked i_magmations, feet that be l'lwift in 
runm_ng to mischief, a falee witness that speak
eth hes, and he that soweth discord among 
brethren." Prov. vi: 16-20. 

What are the kings of Egypt called in Scrip
ture? Pharaohs. 

I h~v~ a question I wish to ask tqis class 
How is it that Christ is called "the first fruits of 
them tb~t slept," when there were othera raised 
from the. dead before his resurrection, as the 2on 
of the widow of Nain, Lazarus, ets. ?-[Mary W 
Bake;, Watertown, Tenn., April 14, 1884. ' 

. Dear. Bro. Poe: _The answer to Bro. Lauderdale's 
riddle is found m Num. xxii: 22$35. I guess 
Ba:laam thou~ht sh~ sinned. Esther and Morde
cai were cous.1.ns, and she was his adopted daugh
te~. Esther u: 7. Lazarus was in danger of 
be~ng put to de:ith after he had died and oeen 
raised by Christ. John xii: 10-12.-[C. W 
~w~. . 

Dear ro. Poe: I see the interest is growing in 
t?e Bible Class, and if I was competent, I would 
h~e to ask and answer questiens. However I 
will ~sk one whic~ is easily an_swered, but will 
require some teadmg of the Bible. How many 
pas _ages of th~ Old Testament were quoted by 
Christ and his .apostl_es in the new.-[A. S 
Kennamer, Dry Cove, Ala. · 

Bro_. Poe m;d brefhrln of 1:exas: Having just 
bee m San Antomo for a while and seeing the 
~eed of immediate aid being re~dered to estab
lish pri~itive Christianity in that important cen
ter, I wish to urge every Brother who reads this to 
sen~ as liberal a contribut10n as he can to A. G. 
Smith,305N.Pecos St. San Antonio. Either to a.id 
in the ~u~lding of t~eir house in which to worship, 
or to _aid iµ supportmg Bro. Pennington who is · 
labormg so arduously, and at such sacrifice to 
plant the caus~ in t~e largest city in Texas. 
Brethren, a little aid now will be worth 
much to the -ea.use in San Antonio and 
in -Southwest Texas. 'Iihere are- a few 'noble 
brethren and sisters there, whose zeal and devo
tion to the cause entitle them to the sympathy 
and aid of the brethren. Will you not lend a 
helping hand in this hour of need? God will 
blee~ those -vyho. will rei;ipond to this appeal. 
Do t treat this lightly, but send your mite as 
above directed. A. J. BusH. 

Sabinal, Texas, April 11, 1884. 

give men to ma e and sell spirituous liquors angel to. John is, "If ariy man shall add unto 
surely they would help. But they care for non~ these thmgs, God shall add unto him the plagues 
of these things. The cry of the widow goes up that are written. in. this bo.ok." (Rev. xxi1: 18.) 
against them, however, and God's ven'geance will Thf:!. preacher said immers10n was not in the Bi-
a.wake at last. ble, but he would add it. I wondered while he 

L t Ch . t" was talking, if John, Jesus and the apostles had The editor of this denartment thinks that 
e ns ians never rest until they have offered such tirades again'-t immers1"on i·n thei"r t 

to ed d 
10 where any great moral question is involved in an 

s pp every istillery, and closed every drink- day, if such expressions as "went down into the · • h Th. · t * * * election of civil officers, every Christian should 
mg s op. is is the 1!:ind of jug-breakings we wa er, came up out of the water" 
want to attend. Who will help us to break them? (~ar~ i: 10_; Acts viii.: 38-39.) "Buried with exercise the privilege granted him by government 
Will - him m baptism, * * "' our bodies washed with in voting for the establishment of the right. Fo; 

you, kind r~ader? Will you help us to pure water," etc.
1 

(Rom. vi: 4; Col. ii: 12; Heb, instance, if there should be a ·'prohibition ticket," 
close these do~rs of rnfamy? In behalf of aching -:'-: 22.) could have been found in the Bible, and he believes it would be the Christian duty of 
hearts and dymg men, pelp; in behalf of suffer- if Jo~n, Jesus and the apostles had labored as ... 
ing woman help. in behalf of the o th f hard to k0€p people out .of the water as some of every man to vote for prohibit10n, or for men who 
our land, heip; in 'behalf of humanit :nu 0 our ca~~ed pr~achers in t~is age, it is ~oubtful would establieh it. ' If one party was ~or educatrng 
salvation of your fellowman hel anl h 

1 
d the ab?~t imn;iersion ever gettmg any attention as a the masses, and the other opposed, then they 

' p, e P aow. religious nte. R. W. OFFICER. should vote in the interest of education, etc. 
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Ba&e•oC A.dver&i•lnstnGospelA.dvocate. place us on a permane t footing in 
Dexter. Bro. Sewell preached two 
sermons in the .lfaptist meeti ng-bouse 
in Poplar Bluff, week before last, in 
the absence of the preacher, which 
caused the Baptist deacons to get a 
"hauling over the coals," when the 
pastM returned. We tried to get 

One inch, one insertion, ... ..... ... ................. $ 69 
One inch, one month... .............................. 2 00 
One inch, three months ................. ............. 5 00 
One inch, six months..................... ...... ...... 7 50 
One inch, twelve months ... .... ..... ............. . 12 50 

A di conn t o r 10 per cent. on these rates for 
orrter of S25.00; 20 per cent. for order or 850.00; 
SO percent. tor order of SIOO 00. 

TEXAS WORK AND WORKERS-Continued. the Union (?) Methodist house, but 
the "circuit rider" objected, saying, 

Correspondence. 
" I dont believe in a gospel of strife 
and uncharit11:bleness." He was op-

Dear Bro. Poe: I drop you a few posed to the gospel, that was it, did 
lines to let you and the readers of the not want the light of the gospel to 
old reliable know how we are getting come in contact with Methodism. 
along in the "AlamoCity." We have This is the most wicked country 
not been able to pay the high charges I have lived in since I was a boy, in 
on hall rent for some months, and aU the Indian Reserve." Wherever one 
the ch ur bes, school-houses and goes the ~r catches the vulgar, coarse 
court-houses are closed against us, oaths. On the street, the most pious 
and consequently we have to meet mus.t bear one oath after another. 
in a' private house ; but we meet Ladies must listen tog-n's and by 
every Lord's day to atteuJ the ordi · g-d's and g-dd-n's and h-l's. 
nance of the Lord's house, and our On steamboats, everything swears 
members turn out well. except a few from the deck band to the captain . 
who are pouting bec~u " · 1, . c•ht rch At ~be hotel, even the proprietor will 

• would not change preaclt-.r .. and get curs13 everything from the cat to the 
one that would encourage dancing, cook. On the cars you are forced to 
concerts, and the use of the organ i,n hear oaths, from breakman to con
church, etc. I thank God that we ductor. Now I protest that no man 
have a good number of pious mem- has a right to insult society in such 
hers who are satisfied with the wor- a manner. Even the business men 
ship of God just· as it is taught in the and their clerks think nothing of 
Bible, and do not believe m making rolling out oaths in presence of 
the house of God a plaqe of enter- ladie's or gentlemen. Ifhe only knew 
tainment and amusement for the how fast his character drops in the 
vain and giddy. We have let the estimation of well raised people who 
contract for a church 35x57 feet to hear such, be would feel less. Where
be completed by the first 01 July. I in does it benefit any one? Who 
regret very much that the brethren but the vulgar likes to bear it? Wbo
abroad do n"Ot understand the true ever made a cent at it? It sbowa a 
nature of our mission work rn this w:eakness. The man whose word is 
city. I am sure if they understood of no account without an oath is 
it they would not let me bear the worthless anyway, and be calls on 
burthen alone, but I thank God that God to d-11 bis soul to confirm it. 
in eternity the facts will be known Profanity is a d.egrading vice. 
where all rewards will be just. I J.M. RATLIFFE. 
hope to be able to attend the State 
meeting at Bryai:_i this year. 

From now until our church is 
completed I can't accomplish much 
here; therefore I have concluded to 
travel' some, and perhaps may givei 
you a call. .May God give you grace 
and strength to go on faithfully in 
the future as you have in the past, 
is my prayer. D. PENN GTON . 

P. S.-S. M. Ellis, who was elected 
at the convention as treasurer of the 
mission fund, had no time to meet 
with the disciples since the conven
tion. Bro. A. G. Smith is the treas
urer of the church here now, a busi
ness man ; he finds time to look after 
the interest of church some, and he 
has unbounded confidence in us all. 
Please remember this and send all 
funds to A. G. Smith, N. Pecos, St. 
No, 305, San Antonio, Texas. 

Old Path Guide, Texas Christian Preacher, and 
Christian Messenger, please copy t·h1s P. S . 

D.P. 

Two additions last night, April 
16th, at our prayer meeting. The 
Choct!l-W Indians are getting inter
ested in our Mission. All we lack is 
money to build, and the work will 
move off supported by the school.
[R. W. Officer, Paris? ri:exas. 

The number of deaths returned to 
the census office of United States, 
and their ratio to the living popula
tion are as follows in the stat.es 
named : In Georgia on13 person out 
of each Sl, dies each year; Illinois, 
87; Indiana, 87 : Iowa, 92; Kansas, 
86; Kentucky, 69; Tennessee, 72; 
Missouri, 72; California, 92; Texas, 
71; Minnesota, 98. · 

The above table is pre\mmed to be 
correct. It was compiled solely in 
the interest of science, and shows 
the average number of deaths among 
a given number of persons c0mposed 
of the temperate, the moderate 
drinker, and the dnmkard. The best 
authorities on the subject give the 
percentage of the increased longevit 
of the temperate life over the drarii 
drinker and drunkard at 35 per cent. 
Apply this percentage to the users 
of alcoholic stimulants in the states 
named, and we ould have in Geor
gia_one death per year out of each 
60, and of the non-users out of each 
100 ; in Illinois;, users 65, non-users 
107 ; Indiana, users 66, non·users 108; 
Iowa, users 75, non-users Ilt: Kan
sas, users 70, non-users 106; Ken
tucky, users 48, non-users 88; Ten· 
nessee, users 53, non-users 91; Mis
souri, users 60, non-users 90; Cali~ 

Letter from Missouri. fornia, users 68, non-users 103; Texas, 
The conference with the Baptists, users 51, non-users 90; Minnesota, 

spoken of last week in my letter, will users, gs, non-users 112. 
take place at Essex, next- Saturday We give the above statistic~, taken 
and Sunda! ~eek. from a circular presented t~ us by 

The Christians bav~ bought the Bro. S. P. Johnson, agent of the 
aoo.demy at Dexter City, Mo., and 'N t" · l T · R l" fU · 
are _refitting it for a meeting-house. a iona emprance e ie mon. 
It is 60x50 a neat, strong frame, and 
is being turned to front on Stoddard The true mo.tives of our actions, 
Street, the main business street of like the real pipes of an o_rgan, are 
the town. This, when completed, often concealed; while the gilded 
will be the best meeting house in and hollow pretext is pompously 
town. This enterprise, I think. will' placed in front of the show. 
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Nos. 57, 59 & 61 S. Mariet St., .s a 
N ..A.S::a:vIJ:..,LE., TENNEssEE... ~~ 
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Our Price• are Very Lo-w-. ~ 
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' rl1HE UOSPE°L A l>VOCATE. terms that show conclusively they were in doubt, Suppose au individual had heard only the com
if mercy were possible to them. 'rhe Holy Spirit mands, had not heard the promise, and had in 

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE, APRIL 7, 1884. desires man should feel deeply, but, not that he humble fidelity to the commands, done them, 
should "be swallowed up with over-much sor- does any believe he would not have received the 
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TEXAS WORK AND WORKEmi. 

row." promise because he did not hear it? Strange 
So the Spirit 'gave the directions, and the conception of God, one must have to say so. 

promise of relief from the distress. The direc· Two men obey ·equally faithfully, the com
tions or commands were "Repent and be bap- mands, one under greater diffic'1lties and with 
tized in or upou the n3.me of .T esus Christ"; the heavier burdens because enjoying less clear per
end to be attained" the blessing to be gained, the -ception of the reward, and yet the one who 
promise to be reached, is remi!'!sion of sins, with obeyed through the greater difficulties, was re
a pr~;:nise then of the gift of the Holy Spirit. jected? God has never so taught, but that better 
The directions given, included man's part of the opportunities and more· light increase responsi
work. The promises made constituted the bless- bilities. Obedience rendered unaer greater diffi
ings God would bestow when they complied wit~ cul ties is th~ more acceptable, a test of truer love. 
the conditions. See the Savior's comparison of the wQman that 

The remission of sins, like the Holy Spirit, was a sinner and Simon at the house of the 
l • ' was the promise they were to enjoy when they Levite. 

complied with the conditions or obeyed the com- The next case of conversion is that in Samaria. 
Break t~ Jugs ......... ...................... : .......................................... 292 mandments. A promise cannot be obeyed ; a Here no special crime was laid to the people. 

~~!·~~~:~~~~.~~~.~~~~.~.~:::::'.:'. ::::::::: :::::::::'.'.".'.:: ::· .. :::'.".:::::::::::; command alone can be obeyed; a promise can They accepted the truth so soon as presented; 
oru: Blbte Class ........................ ........................... ............... ....... •292 be received, enjoyed. The gift of the Holy they were baptized in the name of Christ, and 
Correspondence ....... ~~~-~··;;;~;;~;~:·········· .. .... ............... 293 

Spirit is here promised just as much as the re- into Christ, but not a word is said .about the re- · 
For commlence' Sake ....................... .... ........... .... ~ .... .................. 300 mission of sins. It was to come after they miseion of ·sins. 
For the..9hlldren ............ .............................................. .............. 300 reached the remission of sins. Dqes Bro. Mc. The next is the conversion of the Eup.uch. 

RE-BAPTISM. 
believe that it is nece8sary for a man to under- Christ was preached to him, he believed and was 
stand how and in what form or sense he will .re· baptized into Christ, but not a word is said about 

Wecallattentionof Bro. McGary tohisattribut- ceive j;he gift of the Holy Spirit, in order to make the remission of sins. He was g-:iilty of no crime 
ingto usa position that we have disavowed, to wit, his baptism acceptable, as he does concerning the against God, and seemed ready to accept the Sa-
a belief that a person baptized because his sins are remission of sins? If not, {vhy not? vior so soon as h6 heard the -truth. 
pardoned, is ccepted. A man may believe his Remission of sins is here clearly presented as The next case is that of Saul, a persecutor of 
sins pardoned before Jte is baptized, and stifl. not a con~queIJce, a lJlessing that God would bestow the church, he bad resisted ·the truth, as pro
be baptized because his sins are PS;.rd!>ned. on conditio.n we would obey the commands. As claimed through Stephen, and, stained his hands 

We have insisted that the leading motive that such, it might enter into the motiv:es that_ en- in the blood of the martyrs. He il' made to feel 
actuates man, to rel}.der any obedience accepta- coura.ged the obedience, but it could no t consti- deeply the guilt of these crimes, was in sach dia
ble, is the desire to obey God. We cannot see tute a part of the obedience, and if a man cut to tress he refused food· or drink for three days,
how sins already remitted can be a moving cause the heart by the belief in Jesus as the Christ had Ire was in danger of being "swallowed up with 
to .~a-ptism. There is no· ~~iv~ in the fact of heard the command, repent and be baptized, and overmuch sorrow" from a deep sense of sin. The 
having received a bless~ng, o move to a<ltion. had done th~se things he would have followed the Holy Spirit commanded him to be baptiz.ed and 
Gratitude for blessings rec ived might prompt guidance of the Spirit fully, although he had not wash away his sin. He shows what a surprise 
the obedience, but this could move only on the ·_heard the promise of God. In believing, in re- and joy this was to him, and what an inspiration 
ground that God demanded it, and in_ the grati- pen ting, in being baptized in the name of christ, it wa.s to him to zeal and devotion to God as long 
tud,_e of our hearts, we desire tq_ honor and please be did his whole duty as laid !lo~n by· the Spirit. as he lived, "that God forgave and accepted one so 
him by obey,ing his commands. He followed the Spirit, was led bF the Spirit tc stained with crime so great. 

Persons who thiJ?.k their sins are already for- the performance of the whole requirement of The next conversion i~ that of Cornelius, a 
given may desire to attach themselves toa church, God; he obeyed the full ' law of God. The re- man that worshipped God, that was just and 

- and may submit to baptism as a requi.rement of mission of sins was the promise of God. To say merQiful to his fellow men, and did the best he 
the church. Such baptism, no matter where or when man had humbly done all the. require- knew and received the word of God so soon as 
when submitted to, is a nullity and offence be- men ts, God would not bestow the blessing because presented. · He could hav~ no deep sense of guilt, 
fore God. One objection we make to what is lfH;tn did not unde1stand, when and how God _so nothing is said of baptism for remission of 
called re-baptism, is, nine tenths of these sub- would perform his promise, would place God in sins; but he is made to realize he is in an un
mitting to it, submit to please the preacher ~r the a light he has never placed himself, and pervert saved_ state and must be baptize? }nto Chr~t'. 
church, and not to obey God. A man with .a his order of dealing with man. that he may be saved. So we may follow these 
clear conscience that he has once been baptized We have analyzed this passage while referring conversions through, and remission of sin is 
to obey God, cannot be baptized again to .obey to it, to avoid returning to it. In the next chap- brought prominently forward as th$J result or 
him. ter, preach".i.ng to the same class, those who had baptism only in the cases mentioned. I do not 

With this discussion, persons who were moved incurred the guilt of crucifying the Savior, the think it an accident that it was brought forward 
to be_ baptized because their sins have been par- Spirit preaches the same. thing and give·s ~he same in ihese cases, and not in others. But the prom
doned, (if such a case be possible,) and those direction with the variation, "Reprnt and be con- ise of remission of sin was promised m these 
baptized because some church requires it, have verted that your sins may be blotted ou.,t,_ and cases where a deep and keen sense of anguish for 
nothing io do. I ,have less confidence in them, that times of refreshing may come from the sin was felt, tbat1 they be not "swallowed up with 
I think than Bro McGary. presence of the Lord." This passage mor.e dis - overmuch sorrow," but that they be encouraged to 

I spoke of certain d9ctr~nes being novelties; I tinctly than the other separates the duties from hope for forgiveness, and by that hope be led to 
meant they were novelties only to Bro. McGary, the promises-repent and be converted that your obedience to the Commands of God. In the other 
and those who had failed to discern them. sins may be blotted out. Man's part was to re- cases su~mission to God, baptism in the name of 

He challenges.for proof, that the remission of pent and be converted. God's part was to blot Christ, · putting on Christ, which involves all 
sins as a result of baptism, was prominently out the i!in. blessings mcluding remission in Christ, were pre· 
bro~ght forward only when the persons were la- _ Bro. McGary thinks he finds a discrepancy in sented. ·. . 
boring under a sense of guilt for crimes com- our p_osition in reference to one seeking the re- Bro. Mc. ask.~, ~f the ~now_ledge _that baptism 
mitted. Well on Pentecost, they having mur- mission of sins. He would find direction to be is for the -<rem1ss10n of sins, is :qot necessary to 
dered the Savior were convinced of ' their guilt; 9aptized "for remission of sins." Certitinly tliis obedience, is it necessary to teach it? 

. d "ed i'n pite~us tremor Men and brethren, is direction to one· seeking the remission of sins. It is necessary for a man to teach - the whole 
an en . , d d · S · · 
what shall we do? . The reply was, Repent and _But our })resent case is, if one who follows these will of God so far a~ he un e~stan s it. o it is 
b b t . din the name of Jesus Christ, for the directions to obey God, without any specific con.- for him to accept the whole will of God so far as 

e ap ize · · B 'f f: ·1 t d remissi9n of sins. The whole context shows they sciousness of sin., but desires to please and h_~mor he understands it.. ut I a man ai s o un e~-
were laboring under a keen sense of guilt, that God, will that obedience be accepted? The cases st.and the whole will of God, does that.rend~r his 
they were in almost hopeless despair, in view of differ. Did Cornelius have fl.ny con ciouEiness of teac4ing wha~ he does understand, void, smfu~, 
their heinous crime against the Lord's anointed, sin? · Was he seeking f~rgivehess of sin? Yet unacc_eptab~e to God?_ Must he un~erstand ~l 
and in bitter anguish they ask for mercy in .he was baptized to save him. that God will d,o for him or has promised to him 
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as a consequence of his o~edience to God, before 
be can teach what he does. know of the claims 

' and co~mands of God with acceptance? Did 
Alexander Campbell, Tolbert Fanning, Barton 
w_. Stone, sin, or was their course unacceptable 
to God, because they proclaimed the _ divine 
majesty of the Son of God-his a15sol_!lte right to 
reign over man, and the duty of man to obey 
him in all things, before they under· 
stood the point at which God remitted sin in the 
process of obedience prescribed by the Holy 
Spirit? If they did not sin in thus prrncbing 
the Christ and his authority, before they learned 
the specific time and the why_ and wherefore of 
God's forgiving sin, others did not and do not 
sin in obeying him before they understand all 
th~~n~ ~ 

Nay more, if the. principle laid down here be 
true, the apostles themselves sinned in preaching 

- before they knew the whole will of God. ' We 
say not only that th f'~e m 0 '1 did not sin in preach
ing Christ, his divi n1 ,_1 a .J authority, his right 
to rule and man's duty to obey, before they 

- learned the when and wherefore of God's bless
{ng, b_ut if they bad not so preached and prac
ticed as they learned, they never would have 
learned the fuller truth. For God gives more 
light as be gives more faith only to 'him who 
uses for God's honor, what be bas alread.y given 
him. See iparable of talents. Then the simple 
rule is, as we understand, we must teach the 
word of God; as we understand, we must accept 
and obey. Every·honest man usesallhis ability 
to understand. 

This whole idea that obedience is acceptable to 
God only when all the results andconsequeLtsof 

are saved from a state of sin, are baptized into 
Christ. - Our brother and others say they are not 
acceptably baptized, unless they understand that 
remission of sins is bestowed by God in the act 
or as a consequence of the . act of baptism, and 
give as the proof, that the Holy Spirit promised 
th.e re{nission of sins on the day of Pentecost. 
W eshow that thiswas a promise of God. He would 
accept persons when led step by step by the 
Holy Spirit, to tile place and through the con
ditions on which remission is suspended, and this 
can in no way depend upon anything man can 
do or .~mderstand, save that he obey him. He will 
swe those who are guided by the Spirit through 
the obedience. Nor can the failure to understand at 
what point, the promise is to be enjoyed vitiate 
the obedience that is honestly rendered to God. 
The burden of proof rests on those who say some 
who believe and are baptized in 0bedience to that 
faith, are not pardone~-. 

We are willing to give room to any one who 
thinks he can offer any reason on the subject. 
We are anxious to know the full strength of the 
position, and if there is any truthful ground for 
it, I wish to stand on that ground. I have not a 
single feeling that I am conscious of, except to 
know what God,,teaches then stand upon it. We 
only insist that the writing must be to _the point. 
That point is, if a man b~lieves in Christ, and .is 
led through that faith to be baptized in orQ.er to 
honor God, will his fail~re' to see the ex~ct point 
at which God bestows any blessing, prevent the 
bestowal of it? D. L. 

'flie talking was done as men talk face, to face, to · 
one another, yet the .presence of the Lord was 
concealed in the cloudy pillar. There is a 
stronger expression than even this. Gen. xxxii : 
30 : Here Jacob, after wrestling with the Lord all 
night, says, "I have seen God face to face;" yet 
in other passages of Scripture, it is explained, he 
only saw his angel. If'osea. xii : 4, speaking of 
the same thing, says, "he had power over .the 
angel and prevailed." When the Lord appeared 
as an angel, he is called the Lord. 

J ohn of course was speaking of the peculiar 
personality of God, and not of any agent, repre
sentation or personality . of God. 

The declarations concerning Elias refer the one 
to the veritable Elias; J obn was not Elias, but the -
Savior said he was the person who in prophecy 
was called Elias or typified by Elias "he came in 
the spirit and power of Elias" Luke i :· 17. · 

The word heaven is used in so many different 
shades of sense in the Bible tba:t it is difficult to 
tell exactly what is meant; sometimes it refers 
to the physical heavens; sometimes to the home 
and presence of God: Elijah went up into the 
phyeical heavens, but we take it fro~a number 
of expressions that he did not go to the home of 
God. Only Jesus Christ had been 'in the pres-
ence of God. ' 

that obedience are perceived by man, is based on Please give an explanation of Luke xiv: 25-34, 
the idea that man may perfectly know the foll will relative to counting the cost.-[Lee Grigg, 

. Of the other Scriptures, some say they started at 
the close of the Sabbath , ~the others say they were 
at the grave a~ the dawn of the first day of the 
week. How any one can fee any discrepancy in 
tl;iat, is strange to me. They wished to be at the 
sepulchre at ·the earliest momen.t of ti).e first day~ 
They started a little before the close of the Sao• 
bath. Some of the evangelists tell when they 
started, others tell they were there at the dawn of 
the first day, sayi! nothing about when they 
started. , , of God before be obeys any of it. It is sometimes Leeville, Tenn. ~ . 

These things,_ of c urse, are asked by our broth
er because they are propounded to him. But I 
protest brethren we take less interest in harmon
izing the apparent contradictions of Scripture 
then in any wor\r we are called upon to do. Be
cause we are sure it does no gooQ.. A man ~ho 
c.annot believe God or the Bible until every little 
point, that he cannot understand is explained 
to him, will no·t believe it at all. A man who 
studies the discrepancies more than the. glorious · 
harmonies and living and life-giving truths of 
the Bible, shows he bas an unbelieving and 
wicked heart. He does not desire to believe the 
Bible. A man who desires to kriow the will of 
God, will know it. One who does not desire· to 
know and do the.will of God, God says, he sball 
believe a lie and be damned. The need of the 

expressed that a man must "believe and obey the I .think it is a warning to persons, if they in
truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the tend to fight against God, to count well the cost, 
truth." While this is an ideal to be desired and lest if' you are nqt able to stand against Jehovah, 
'striven for, he is presumptuous that claims to you perish amid the scorn of tpe universe. If 
have attained it. When a man has learned you are no't able to fight against him, it is well 
the whole truth, and attained that position that to make peace with him now. The:- opposite~p
be can perfectly separate all truth from error, his plication is the one usually made; that is, Christ 
a"ttainme~ts in divine knowled~e are equtl to is warning them to count the cost of coming to 
those of the Son of God, and of God himself. - him and fighting the devil; and if this is the 

I have never yet studied carefully a passage of true interpretation, Christ aClvises the sini;ie:r:, if 
Scripture, and especially I have never endeavored he thinks he is not able to fight against the devil, 
to teach a passage of ·Scripture to others, that to make peace with him . . Who believes he did 

.new rays of light did not beam forth from it, up- this? - The sinn~r is not able to fight against the 
on my hitherto beclouded vision. Or if you will devil. But God advises him to come to him, te-

. take that way, in every e~ort I make to learn, gardless of all cost, and he will fight his battles 
but especially to teach the truth of God to others, for him. 
·the clouds that dim my vision•are removed so as 
to admit bright rays of light, that I had never 
seen before. He who thinks he bas learned the 
full ~aning of any passage of Scripture, is so 
blind with presumption that be cannot see the 
darkness that envelopes him. ' 

Brethren, God looks with pity on man's ignor
ance, and acc~pts the weake'3t effort to obey him, 
to follow bis direction and opens our eyes to see 
increasing light as we progress in the path he has 
marked out for us. 

Bro. Mc. is now calling on . me for proof. It 
was he that promised to prove if we would give 
him spaca. - we were then of the impression that 
we had eounded the depths and knew the strength 
of the position. But· we were and are willing to 
bear all thatanysincere brother can say on the sub
ject. Wehavenothingtoprove. Weplantourselves 
fimily on the commission of the Son of God, 
"'Preach the gospel to every creature, he that be
lieveth (the gospel) and is baptized, shall be 
saved." We sn.y those who believe that gospel 
-and through faith in that gospel, are baptized, 

poor cavillers at the Bible, is a heart that desires 
I would be glad if you would harmonize the , 

following apparent disGrepancies. It is stated in to know and do the will of God. Harmonizing 
Exo. xxxiii: 11: "And the Lord spake unto these apparent discrepancies will never give the 
Moses, face to face, as a man speaketh unto his honest and true heart. It is casting pearls before 
friend, and in John i: 18, no man has seen God swine. !tis wasting time. A man that refuses 
at any time. Again Matt. xi: 14, And if you to believe the overwhelming testimQny of God 
will raceive it, .this is "Elias which was for to 
come. In J obn i : 21, And they asked them, because God does not stop to explain to bis wil-
What then ? Art thou Elias? and he saith I am fully blind heart, how all his statements are true, 
not. Again, in 2nd Kipgs ii: 11: And it came ought· to and will go to hell. And, if, when one 
to pass as they still went on and talked, that be- of these carping trJflers with the divine will, ap· 
hold there appeared a chariot of fire, and horses proaches a Christian with these quibbles, he 
of fire, and parted them both asunder, and Elijah 
went up by a whirlwind into heaven. This would · faithfully warn him that unless he ·re-
seems to conflict with the language of John iii : pents of his wickedness he must perish, infin-
13, which reads, And no man has ascended up itely more good would be done than.in trying to 
into heaven, but he.that came down from heaven, show him that the discrepancies are not ~discrep
even the' son of man which is in heaven. Also 

L ancies. Explain them to him to-day, and he Matt. xxviii: 8; Mark xvi: 1; uke.xxiv: 1; 
J h 30 J h · 28 [S B p 'l'h still uses them. Those men never wish to know o n x: ; o n xiv: .- . . ., ornton, 
Texas, the truth. And Ilo man can know the tr.uth of 

"He spake face to faGe" does not imply that God until he, with an honest heart, desires to 
Moses saw the face of God. The connection know it. If he desire:Miiliieve a lie, God lets 
shows God spake out of the cloudy pillar. _"The him believe it. The Bib~~ never written to 
cloudy pillar ~escended and_,etood at the door of convince one who did not desire to know and 
the tabernacle, and the Lord talked ·with Moses." honor God. D. L. 
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CORRESPONDENCE. after arguing the matter at length, Dr. McNight 
Brethren L. & S. : Being a (:onstant reader of says, "Therefore Christians should not, of choice, 

your very valuable paper, I desire to say a few connec~ then;isel~es intima~e!y, by matrimony or 
words to the brethren through its columns. Our otherwise, with mfidels or wicked persons of any 
church here in Selma is growing wonderfully sort." Drs. Clark and Wall construe it in about 
cold in the last few months, and the only thing the s~tne way. Paul no doubt draws this meta
that I can see for its revival is for one of the good phon?al figure from a command given to the 
preachers of the word to pay us a visit. I have Israelites, "Thou shalt not plow with an ox and 
not heard a sermon in our house of worship since an ass together." Deut xxii :- 10. We see it was 
eRrly in December, when Bro. Vanhook held a f\Ont.rary to the law of God to yoke together beasts 
series of very interesting meetings, which were o[ different natu;es. J~t so. it is with the Chr~s
well attended, and was successfully terminated tian and worldlmg; theu life and hope consist 
by seven being added to the church. There is of contrary things, and must run in different 
not a day but what I pray that a Bro. Haraing channels, and cannot beullited in peace. 
or Vanhook might take it into his heart to pay !1-- great part of sin committed by Christians in 
Selma a visit, for the field is large and I believe this way is due to the preacher's or teacher's non
much good would result. Let them come · I perfor~ance of dutv. They do not impress upon 
know they would be heartily welcomed· ~nd the mmds Qf their hearers the great responiibility 
when the ripened grain was harvested 'they of thus acting. I have known of learned minis· 
would ~o on their way rej oicing. We have 'a very ters o~ t~e gosJ_>el joi~ing, by that "lioly bond," 
good little Sunday-school, which is pretty well a Christian with.a~ mfid~l or worldl_ing. And 
attended. .Our Thursday night prayer-meetings h10~ often a Christian with a sectarian? Pro
are but poorly attended; but there are a faithful c~a1mer of t~e power and purity of God, whoso 
few whose faces are nearly always to be seen on· teach~st, thrnkest thou art not a transgressor of 
those ?cca.sions. Bro. Tbos. Walker and myself the w1I_l? D? you not, by thu acting, encourage 
are dorng all we can to keep up our meetings but such disobedience? Do you, being a leader of 
at times it looks very discouraging; and th~n it the peopl"l of God, wish to lead them into infidelity 
may seem to some, presumption on my part to and worldly c~res? If not, "shun even the ap-
try and lead in those meetings, being one of those pearance of evil." WILLIAM B. YouNG. 
added to the church in December; but I will do 
the best I can, believing that the Master in his 
own g?od ~ime will reward me for my efforts in 
that direct10n. My heart's constant prayer is that 
we ma! ere: long be visited by some good brother 
who will sti~ up the members, bring in new ones 
and set the _church to working in a proper way'. 
Pray for us rn our grea~ need, while we continue 
to pray and work in the Master's vineyard. 

Selma, Ala. D. b. UPDEGRAFF. 

[The brethren at Selma are now on the road 

PRAYER. 
Prayer is not simply a desire of the heart as 

1ome seem to think. 
· 'Paul says: "My peart's desire and prn.yer to 
God for Israel, is that they might be saved." 
Rom. x: 1. 

Christ, to his disciples, says: "What things 
soev.er ye desire, when ye pray, qelieve that ye 
receive them, and ye shall have them." Mark 
xi: 24. 

e/bifuarie~. 

,1 With o. mind more calm than is usual.for me to have, I seat 
myself to write the death of sister Elizabeth Matilda Phil
lips, the wife of Bro. William R . Phillips, who lives n l\r , 
Gadsden, Tenn. She was born the daughter of Bro. J. W. 
Conly, in the State of Kentucky, May 1, 1809, and departed 
this life, August 29. 1883: aged, 74 years, 3 months, and 28 
days. Sister Phillips "remembered her Creator in the days 
of her ~outh , while the evil days come not, nor the years 
draw nigh, when thfu shalt any, I have no pleasure in them." 
Her whole life was that of uprightness ; her words were of 
truth, l!nd as goads and nails fastened by the masters of 
assemblies. !fer life was molded in the gospel of Christ. 
The will of Christ was in her mind, and his spirit in her heart. 
The Holy Spirit has said tiiat Zachariah and Eiizabeth of old 
"were both righteous before God, walking in all the command
ments and ordinances of the Lord blameless." Why cannot 
we ay so much for Sister Phillips, whose life ha made the 
same record ? I beard Bro, Phillips say he nernr knew her 
to do anything, in word o~ deed, that would harm any one. 
Hence her life "merits more than simply a passing notice. 
She had been an in\""alid for many years; but no doubt her 
aflliction, which was b~t for a moment, worked out for her v 
far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory. She looked 
not to things temporal as much, by far, as she did to things 
eternal. She kne1v that when the earthly house of this -taber
nacle was dissolved, that she had a building of God, a house 
not made with hands, eternal in the heavens . It was her re
quest that I should attend her funeral ; but I was away from 
home at the. time of her death, arid when I got word of her 
death, it was too late for me to comply with t~e request. Bro. 
J esse Phillips, her step-son, conducted the foneral services. 

"She has reached the-sunny shore, 
And will never hunger more ; 
All her grief nnd pain is. o'er-

Over there. -

"She has fought the weary fight, 
Jesus saved her by his might; 
Now she dwells with him in light

Over there." 
· that will surely bring success, that is determin~d 

with God's help to do the best they can. God 
always helps such.-D. L.] 

. James, iv:. 2, says: "Ye lust and have not, ye 
kill and desue to have and cannot obtain ye 
fight and war, yet ye have not, because ye' ask Now, to Bro. Phillips, the bereaved family, and church, let 
not." us be faithful, and- ' 

I 

''ONLY . IN THE RD." Our Father in heaven has promised to hear 
"Be ye not unequally yoki d together with un- our prayers, and grant our petitions, if we ask 

~lievers:. for what fellowship hath righteousness ·according to his wilh · 
with unnghteoasness? and what communion John says: "This is the confidence we have in 
hath light with darkness?" 2 Cor. vi : xiv. him, that if we ask anythina according to his 

Giant intellects have thought, and fluent will, he heareth us, and if we.know that he hears 
tone:ues have spoken, much on the above lines. I us whatsoever we ask, we know we have the peti
have thought much and spoken little until re- tion that we desired." 1 J obn v: 14-15. 
c~ntl,y. In_giving ,the matter a thorough inves· We must make our _desires kx;i.own by as~-i.ng, 
tigation, I Judged it possible to benefit others be- that we ma;r be heard and receive the petit10n 
sides myself by resortrng to my pen. that "'.e desll'e. . . . . 

I have so often seen this positive command Cbnst, when t~achmg his disc1p~es how to 
violated by zealous Christians that I cannot re· pray, told th~m to say, "Our Father m heaven, 
main silent. No doubt the gr'eater part of those etc. Luk~ xi~ 2. . 

"Soon we'll reach the shlng strand, 
• But we'll wait our Lord's command, 

Till we see his beck'ning hand, 
Over there." H:-0. BOOTH. 

Departed this life, September 29, 1883, near West Mountain, 
Up11hur county, Texas, at the home of her son-in-law R. W. 
Morgan, after a lingering illness of nine months, .sist~r Mary 
Ann Elder, in he seventy-first year of her age. She was the 
daugh~r of I. A. and E. Parker; was _bori:~ in Putnam county, 
Georgia, March 16, 1 13 ; was married m Morgnn county, 
abou..t the year 11830, to Jas. P. Elder, of Clarke county· 
res ided in Georgia till the latter part of 1847, when, with hus~ 
band, j ather, mother, and other friends, she movca to Texas 
and settled in the northern part of Rusk county; here they 
remained until after the war, when the family removed to 
Upshur county, where her husband soon died, leavina Aunt 
Mary Ann with five of the children to care for, and tr';in for 
usefulness. This she did successfully ; for, at her death, all 
of her living children were zealous members of the church of · 
Christ. Aunt Mary Ann was the mother of twelve children, 
who lived to be grown. Four of her sons died during the late • 
~ar. Her life was \one of care and sorr~w i for a Jong time 
1t was appa.rent. that her cares and affi1ct10n were wearing 
heavily upon her. She always manifested a great interest in 
the welfare of her children and friends. Indeed, few mothers 
wtre ever more successful in their efforts to train tht:ir chil
dren in the way they should go. Notwithstanding her last ill
ness was long and pninful, children and friends were untiring 
in their efforts to minister to her every want. In her last 
moments she called her children around her bedside, and ex 
horted them to meet her in a better world. 'Tis sad to part 
with our dear ones. But in the following lines is found great 
consolation for the Ohristian : 

Yet again we hope to meet thee, 
When the dream of life is fl ed ; 
Then, in Heaven, with joy to greet thee, 
Where no farewell tear is shed. 

Christians who thus cross the line of demarkation . Our Sa:v10r, the mgbt he w:as betrayed, know
do it unthoughtedly, and by not having the great mg the t_1me bad come for hi!Il t~ be offered _up 
responsibility of thus acting well stamped on for the srn of the world, and m view of suffering 
their minds. I consider the above as positive _a most crue~ d~ath when be was .almost over
and binding a command ~s :any found in the yvhelmed with msupportable anguish and grief, 
Word of God. For. from the day in which God it would seem that the Fath~r woul~ have under
set apart his first church separate from the king· stood every tho_ught and desire of his heart; that 
dom of this world, he has considered it a very he would look rnto. the ~ecret recess of that sor
grave offence. for a subject of his kingdom to ~owful hea~t and give him the support be nee~ed 
marry a subJect Qf the kingdom of this world. -m that ~rymg hour, b1;1t w~ l~arn tbat ,he w1th
The Jews were the subjects of God's first king- drew himself from h~s disciples and kneeled 
dom, and in Deut. vii : 2-4, we have this positive d~w? and pra.yed,_ saymg: "Father, if thou be 
command: "Neither shalt thou make marriages willrng, r~move thi~ cup from me, nevertheless, 
with them; thy daughter thou shalt not give not my mll, but thme ?e done. And there ap
unto his son, nor his daughter shalt thou take pe~red ~n ~~gel unto h~~ from h~aven, st~ength
unto thy son." Now, if the Jews, being only enmg him. Luke xxu: 41-43. When be was 
types of Christians, were 80 pure and holy that SUSJ?ended between th~ h~aven and the earth en
Goo permitted them not to marry worldlings it duru~gtbemostexcrumatrngtormentsattheha~ds 
seems to me that Christians would not even de- of . his persecutois an.d almQst paralyzed with Longview, Texas . 
sire, much less parley o-ver the Word of God as pam, all ~ature stood rn awe, and the earth was 

W. C. HOLLOWAY. 

to itl!! being lawful for such a union. ' mantled m darknes.e, !he sun. refused to look Mrs. Mattie R. Coop was separated from her husband and 
Jesu s, wh. en on trial, to the i"nqui"ry of Pi"late. down upon .such maJesti.c sufterrng, Y, et be co.uld dear children, by the hand of death, February 27, 1884. She t£ t h d c was o. cheerful and happy girl, the pride of her widowed 

said, "My kingdom is not of this world." Matthew no orge is great esire ior man S salvation. mother, the loved one among her brothers and sisters. Just 
says, "The twain (husband and wife) shall be one I_n the a~ony ?.f death he o~ered the last peti- in the full bloom of young womanhood, on Decemlrer 24, 1874, 
flesh." How then· is it possible for a subject of t10n, sayrng: Father, forgive. them, for they she was married to Mr. T. N. Coop, making him truly a help
Christ's kingdom to be united by the "holy bonds know not what ~hey do." _By him, therefo.re, let meet in bearing the burdens of life, which she was called to 

f dl k
' us offer the sac fi f to G d t 1 lay down so soon, and leave ·him alone to carry the weight of 

o we oc ' wjth _ a subject of the kingdom · of . n _ce 0 prai~e . .0 con rnua · care and responsibility resting upon the father of two little 
this world, and not be a parf of this world? l~, that is the ~rmt of our lips givrng thanks to girls, and two little boy , left motherless. Sister Mattie 
1\'ould not half of the "one flesh" be of this his n!lme. J. A. Sr:Ms. obeyed the gospel, and became a loving disciple of Jesus 
world, and the oth • . r h f of Christ? y arious Cairo, Tenn. under the in&truction of Bro. S. Bowling, _when young ; was~ 
constructions ha.ve c d 2 C · . 

14 
member! under my care, .of the congr~gation at Cross Roads, . . . e . ?n or. Vl. , . . near this place. She highly apprecrnted the Christian re-

to excuse this VIO~at of positive law. In this There is enough tinder in the heart of the best ligiop, and the blessed hope of everlasting life. After severe 
passage Paul, I thmk, evidently refers to matri- man in tbe world to light a fire that i:hall blhn sickness of only two weeks, she quietly and peacefully died. 
m?ny. Dr .. McNig_ht, from ~he original, shows to the lowet1t bell, unlei:s God should quench thfl 

1 
~ould she now send a message !r~m the grave, I think it 

this to be blS allusion. In his concluding com sparks th f: II B t t th 0 Ch . t" I "ould be to her loved and sorrowrn0 hushand, to prepare to 
:me.nts on verses 14 15 a d 16 f th' h t b h aafaitheyth a · doas no en, ns ian, meet her in heaven, aud to lead the children in the path of 

l ' n , 0 18 c ap er y t y OU stan eth.-Spurgeon. I bolinesil. R. A. Hoovn. 



Thill powder neTer "Varies . A marvel of purity 
otrength and wholesom ,ness. More economical than 
th.e ordlnary kinds an•I cannot he sold in competi
t ion with the muhit• 1de of low test, •hort weight 
a lum or phosphate po11 ders . Sold only;,. """'· 

ROYA.L BA.JONG PvWDBB Co., 106 Wall St., New 
York. 

Twin Foes to Life 
Are Indigestion null Constipation. 
Their primary symptoms ure among the 
most distressing of minor human ailml'u t: , 
and a host of giseases, speedily r esult ant 
from them, mutually aggravate ciidt ot IJt·r 
and assail at once the w!Jolc- m:whincrv 
of life. Nausea, oul Breath, Soui· 
Stoma ch , D izziness, Heaclaclt cs, 
B ilious Fever, Jaundice Dyspe psia, 
Juclney"Diseases, Piles, Ri1e umatis 111, 
Neura l gia, Dropsy, uml various Skin 
Disorders, are among the symptoms 
aml muludics caused by deran~ement of 
of the stomach and boweb . 

A Thorough Purgative 
medicine is tlte first nece. sity for tlll'C'. 
Then the cathar tic effect must ue main
!l:ined . in n mild degr ee , just sufikicnt 
to µrP.vent n recurrence o costi\·ene~~. 
aml at the same time the ti\·er ki1lt1<' YS 

- aml stomach must be stimulatctl aittl 
, t rc ngthencd. 

Ayer's- Pills 
AccQmplish t his restorative work better 
t h:m any other m edicine. They are 
;earthing aml thorou~h , yet mild, i11 their 
ptfr~ative action. Tuey do not gTipe the 
patient, nnd do not induce a co~ti r e r e
act ion , 1rs is'tlle effect of otlwr catlrnrtic . . 
'Withal, they possess ~pecial properties, 
11iurC'tic , hepatic anti t onic, of tlt e h ighest 
medicinal value and 

Absolute~y Cure 
All diseases proceed ing from tli~on1er 
or the di$estil'e nml n s imilatorv orgnu~ . 
'J'he prompt use of A Yr::n·s P11.1.s to 
correet the first imlicntions of co~t ir e
ue~• ave rts the serious illnesses " ·bieh 
llP(( lect of that condition would inevitablv 
imluce. All irregulnritie: in tj1e action o't 
the bowels - looseness as well ns consti
pation -are beneficiullv controlled bv 

- A Ylm's PILLS, nml fo1: the ~timulntioi1 
or digest ive orgnns w eakened bv lon"'-
1·out inued dyspepsia, one or tw~ ot 
A YER'S PIT. LS daily, nfte r dinner, \\"ill do 
more good than nnyt4ing else. 

. Leading Physicians Concede 
That A YER'S PILLS nre the best of nil 
cathartic medicines, nud many p ractition
ers, o~ the highest standing, customarily 
prescribe them. 

AYER'S PILLS, 
PREPARED DY 

Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
[Analytical Chemists ) 

For sale by all Druggists. 

' 
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PREWITT, SPURR-& co., GEO. E. -COOPER & CO., 
MANUFACTURERS OF WhofosaleManutacturera and Dealers in 

WOODEN WARE AND LUMBER, TINWARE, STOVES, FURNACES, 
N .A.S::a:::-v:D-iT iE, TENN- And House Furnishing Goods. 

Popfar and Pine Flooring, Ceiling, Weatherboarding, Sash, Doors, Blinds, 
Door and Window Frames. Brackets, Laths, Cedar 

Posts. Etc., Always on hand. 

FACTORY .A.ND MILLS IN EDGEFIELD. 
NATlLUIIEL BAXTER, Jll. , 

Pn1ldenl. 
THOS. PLAT:ill., 

Vice Prelident, 
J . P. WILLIAWI, 

Cashier. 
W F. BANG. JB. , 

Asa'1i Cuhier. 

THE FIRST N ATIOJ;f AL BA~K, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENN. (Reorga nized.) 

no.siIDtatod IlBDOsitory and Financial ARont of tho Unitod Status. 
CAPITAL STOCK, 
UNDIVIDED PROFITS, 

$500,000 00 
190,000 00 

R eceives Deposits, Dea ls in United States Bonds and Local Securities, and Foreign and 
Domestic Excbane;e. Drafts drawn on all E uropean points. Our facilities tor malting col-
lections at all aeces.slble points are unsurpassed. , 

P. A. SHELTON, 

Tin and Slate Roofing and Gal
vanized Iron Cornice Work 

a Specialty. 

Also our Patent ChJmneyTop fo r smoky 
chimneys, bas no equaJ. Write for prices 

and address, 

GEO. E. CO OPE~"& CO., 
22 North Market Street, 

Na.sh ville, 'l'ennessee. 

SHOW OASES: 
CEDAR CHESTS, CEDAR W .A.RDROBES, 

Ca~inet War~. an~ all ~in~s of Glass. 
G. C. TERRY, Manufacturer, 

No. 2 Hleks' Dloek, North Side .1."nblte 
SqnRre, NAS HVILLE, TENN. 

STAPLE AND DFANCY GROCERIES, F. A. BADGER, 
FL0111!, BACON, Lill, Toe;criu m CIGARS, coD!lm PRODUCE, DE NT I ST 

QUEENSWARE, GLASSWARE, TINWARE, LAMPS ' AND TRIMMINGS. ..-
No. 96 B.ROAD STllEET, (Second d oor from College,) NA.SD.VIL LE, TENN. 

Special Attention Given to Filling Orders. , . 

ALEX. HOGAN. JO. B. H ALL. 

:S:OG-AN & :S:ALL? 
WBQLESALE AND RBTAIL DE.ALERS IN 

CROCERIES, BACON!! LARD, 
--AND--

PURE WHISKIES AND WINES 
For Medicinal Purposes. 

106 Broad-Street, NASHVILLE. TENN. 

G-OOD CLOTHIN G! 

Gentlemen and boys who desire GOOD CLOTHING at 
I 

medium prices, equal in style and make to any custom 
~ork, should not fail to examine our stock before pur

·chasing their Outfit~,. . 

HUNTINqTON, Clothier, 
1 60 Churc h Street, NASHVILLE. 

""'\l\T _ EL CORNELIUS., . 

GENERAL FUNERAL UNDERTAKER. 
I OFFICE : 

No. 17 North Summer Street, 
RESIDENCE: 

No, 413 :Main Street. 

'Telephone 73 calls the Office; Telephone 271 calls the Residence. 

'Will furnish e"\ erything "'Wanted a t a fun eral, a nd a ll first-clas s. 
Prices as c heap as anybody else . 2a3m 

THUSS, KOEJ:-iLE~N & GIERS. 
Sneeessors to old Gier•' Gallery, 

OFFICE. 

ODD FELJiOWS' TEMPLE, 
(Cor Church & High S~ .• ) 

Nashville) Tennessee. 
A. Physician's Gift. _ 

If you are a ~ufferer hoping fo r a permanent cure 
of Apoplectic or Epileptic 

a F'ree Trial .l!ox of the celehratrd Dr. J OSTICE 
SCHROEDER'S UEMEDY Ior thls disorder wlll be 
se.nt you, post-paid , free. 

Every •ufferer Jrom this di seas~ that is anxious to 
be cured should gi•e these Powders an immediate 
trial. Large .Box S3 00, two boxes $5.00. 

Address, PHILIP HENRY, 
49 South S treet, N-ew York (;'tt7. 

The sixth annual ses111on will open Sept. Sd, 18831 
and continue :t'orty \\'eeks. T@.e session ill di
vided into two terms of twenty weeks each. , 

The expenses to boarders per term, are from $75.fO 
to sso.~o. Music with use of Instrument S22.00 • 
Slfl0.00 will pay for board, washlng, 'ru11 ln
structlon in higher Eo~lisb Brancbes,.Latln, t:ireek1 F.rench and M:uslc. Bills due one·hau at opening 01 
term and remainder at middle. For any informa
tion 1 address 

'""\lV'" _ I.ilPsco~ .. 
Brentwood, Tenn 

AGENTS wanted for the History of Ub ris
tianity, by Abbott. A grand 

chance. A$4 book at the popular price of~ Sl.75· 
Liberal terms. Tbe religious papers mention 
it as one of the few great r eligious works of 
the world. Greater uccess never known by 
agents. Terms free. STINSON &: Co. , PubUah
er, Portland, Maine. 

D 0 N T
purcbase yoar CHRISTMAS 

•~:111t~11at I p -r:_-r-o T 0 G--r:::::'.) ~ p -r:::J E -r:::::'.) S_T PR.ESEl\T8 until you hue 
,- I S-J't!Jl :r!J~!l):{t11J;t .J:::l.. . , ..CV ...L~ .J:::l.. ..CV ~~AY0cA~~~:~t'i ~~~y!: 
ANEW AND VALUABLE TBEATlllEONIU&AK•Nonltie•, Fancy Goods, &c. 
CANJCS.Clnoludin«th•llli=•oota.&arl:rA.mber)andtheir 1~9 Uini'gn B'/irf},(J'/i ~g{Jhi'{:ll!li(J !'f(Jnn mailed free Ad~ress Eorek1~ •r. & N. Co., 87 
lllWlufaoiUH Into S~p and s,,.ar. A!thoush oompri1•4 -- - - I - - --- I --• I W1u•ren !lt .• l'll e..- York. 
~\:'~1~.:.t'~~JN~~~~ . ~~~~~~-·~~~~~~~~~-
t11.,t hu :rot Hiil pabli1hed. CALVERT PORTRAITS ,In Cr,.~oo, In 011 Aud cAm ALOGUE of B est B()ok .. fo r Asenu BLYBYEB MAN1l'l'A()T11Jl.IJ.'(O CO I 1'Ater , .olor11; Ivory ·.r sent free, includln!>: Mo•b•r, Home 

Clnctnnati o. BROTH ":IRS Jllnlatnres, &«:.,.rte., and Hea'l'en. 12.75. Ptoo.ses every-
~Of B•'-u• cs....,;Jt-""-,SW-.r.,...., I E I.: + ColaBulldlaa, Cor. Union and body. 126,000sol!IJll:IOmontWy E • .B.TB:ti:.AT 
::.__ ·rltffrc- ., _w..,..,..r""9n11.,-..1'° __, • Ck0ZT7-u, •uimu.. T..,,.11' Pnbllaber, New i:ork. _ 

/ 
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• ~BNTUOKY OONUIBUTIONS AND OORRRSPONDBNOE. zebub, how much more shall they call t hem of L. F. WHITTEN-AGAIN . 
. 

BY J . A . HARDING, OF WINCHESTER, KY., TO WHOM 

ALL COMMUNICATIONS FOR.THIS DEPARTMENT 

SHOULD BE ADDRESSED. 

his household." Bro. Whitten, the Methodist preacher at Scotis-
H e says also, "Woe unto you when all men boro, Alabama, gives us a short article in a re

speak well of you:" and, ''Blessed are ye when cept issue of ADVOCATE in reply to a note from 
. men shall reproach you, and persecute you, and me concerning himself. There are several mat· ===================== say all manner of evil against you falsely, tor my ters in his reply that I desire to notice. He says: 

WOULD THE TRUTH, sake. Rejoice and be exceerling glad; for great 'Last January Elder Harding came to our ' 
IF FAITHFULLY PRE.ACHED AND PRACTICED BY is your reward in heaven; for so persecuted they town, and after a while.be made bis challenge: 'I 

. CHRISTI.A.NS, CONVERT THE WORLD? the propheti; which were before you." Jt has al- will give any man .one h~ndrert dol~ars to pro-
"We preach a glorious doctrine," said a· dis- ways oeen the case t at the faithful followers of duce a Gree~-~nghsh lex~con that ~Ives as one 

. of the defimt10ns of baptizo, to aprmkle.' Bro. ciple of the Lord to me some days ago, "and if God hav,e been few m the earth; and ~oubtless Shook and I sent him a copy of Dr. Dit.zler's 
we would practice as we preach, that is, if we it always will be so, till Jesus comes agam. work on baptism, with a note, stating that we 
would let the truth shine out in our lives as it If a man draws great multitudes to his min- had not the lexicon, but asking him why Dr. Ditz
does ID our sermons, we would soon take the istry and builds a great congregation, as Beecher, ler gave tbirt1-one. autho~s and lexicographers 

h. d k t T 1 d s h d the peoule lift who gave this or its equivalent as one of the ·world." So thoug t an so spa ·e an earnes a ma~e an purgeon ave one, • meanings of baptizo. Elder Harding stated pub-
servant of the Lord, and I said, amen; but upon up their hands and cry, '.·Behold .how th_e Lord Jicly, 'If Bros. Shook and Whitten knew as much 
reflection it seems evident that we both were blesses his labors!" But, m fact, his drawm~ the of Dr. Ditzler as I do, they would not have sent 
mistaken. There is nothing more repugnant to masses and holding them for years, is one of the me this book. I have in my poss~ssion .a le~ter 
most me.n than the truth of God: they hate it very best proofs that he is not a faithful teacher from Prof. Hump~reys, of Vai;iderb1lt Umv~rs1t~, 

d 'd h J "Y are of stating that Dr.'D1tzler has misrepresented ID hie with a bitter hatred, and -will not long en ure of the truth. J esus. sa1 . tot e ews, e work ; made false quotations, and taken ground 
the man who preaches it~ and practices what he your father-the devil. and the lusts of your father which is untenable.' I did not hear this state-· 
preaches. If a man desires to be peculi~r in the it is your will to do. He was a murderer from ment, but three reliable gentlemen told me they 
earth, loved and admired _ with a pure, sincere, the beginning and stood not in the truth, because heard him. I at once addressed a note of in
bearty affection by the few, dreaded and despised there is no tr~th in, him. When be speaketh a quiry ~o · Prof. Humphreys. * * *. I copy 

. . · 1. d from his letter: 'As to the matter you wnte about, by he many, especially by the rich, influential, he he spea.keth of his own: for he is a Iar, an there is a serious mistake out somewhere. I have 
and religious (?)1 let him teach and practice the the father thereof. But because I say the truth, ·never expressed any opinion at all about Dr. Ditzler's 
doctrine of Christ. T hus he will find a warm ye believe me not. Which of you convicteth me book. I have never seen it.' " · 
place in the hearts of the few-the Lord's jewels of sin? JfI say the truth, why do ye not believe The foregoing extract is sufficient to bring out 
-but he will certainly be ostracized by the many me? He that is of God heareth the words o! the point to which I desire to call especial atten-

- -the servants of Satan. There was a tremen - God: for this cause ye hear them not, bec~use ye ti on. Be it observed then that I did offer a re-
dous drawing power in the miracles of our Lord. are not of God." The word of God is like the ward for a STANDARD Greek-English lexicon tha:t 
Consider how these sligh,t·of-hand tricksters draw refiners fire, or the fullds soap, or the thresher's defines baptizo to sprinkle; and be it further 
the crowd. Suppose on~ of them could really wheat fan; 'it separates the gold from the dross, more observed that the book has not yet been pro
work miracles-could change water into wine, the wheat from the chaff. Blessed is the man that duced, though Bro. Whitten tells us tha£ Dr. 
could wither a tree with a word, could quiet the loves it with his whole heart;· that me~itates in it Ditzler gives thirty one authors and lexicographers 
ragmg sea and stormy sky by a command, could day· and night ; that teaches it with an unfalter- who give this, or its equivalent, as on~ of the 
walk upon the water, open the eyes of the blind ing courage, and that regulates his life by its holy meanings of baptizo. Prof. Humphrey's letter to 
with a touch, and cause the~me to .}Valk, the precepts. Yes, thrice blessed is that ma.nJ for which I referred and which I have now before mP. 
deaf to hear, t_he dumb to spea , and the dead i? God's loving kindness is ever about him, and reads tlius: 
live--surely such a man wou draw the multi- he finds a glorious welcome into the hearts and VANDERBILT u 'IVERSITY, Jan. 28, 1882. 
tudes and move them at his will. Jesus did all homes of the pure of the earth. Although he will Dear Sir: Although some lexicons givep9ur or 
these things and many more ; he drew the people inevitably repel the crowd, he finds, nevertheless, sprinkle as meanings of baptizo, there is no stand-
too, for when they heard of his wonderful works that it is very good to love and serve the Lord. ard Greek-English lexicon that does. 
they flocked about him by thousands that they It is commonly supposed also that the more Yours truly, M. H. H UMPHREYS. 
might hea-r and see for themselves; when they nearly a church approaches to perfection, the The point that I made. from this letter was 
heard and saw and were. made beneficiaries of his greater the number of additions a preacher rriay that it showed (not "stated") that Dr. Ditzler's book 
marvelous miracles, they cried out in amazement expect to have in holdi'1g a meeting for it; but is unreliable and misleading; since he proiesses 
at the mi$hty wonders that he wrough; ",.What this is another great mistake. In holding more to find thirty-one authors and lexrcons (some of 
manner of man is this?" But when he spake to than a hundred protracted meetings, I have never them· Greek-English) that so define it. 
them the t uth, it was too hard for them; they receiv~d a great number of additions while labor- And now for a little scrap of history concern
would not receive it, and so they fell away from ing with a real good congregation, with onlf one ing Dr. Ditzler. Some time after the Wilkes
bim in great crowds until only a little handful exception as rar as I can remember. Among the Ditzler debate at Louisville, Ky., Dr. Robert 
was left of the mighty multitude that had fed very best of all these congregations are the Plum Hiner,.a Methodist preacher of great prominence 
from his hand. , St. church of Detroit, and the church at Valdosta, in Kentucy, wrote to C. W. Miller, then editor of 

Jesus Christ taught a faultless doctrine and Ga. The former is stronger in number and in- the Central Methodist, inquiring if Ditzler did not 
lived a faultless life, and the people so despised fluence, b~t the latter is equally as rich, in pro- misquote or misrepresent certain authors in the 
him for it, that notwithstanding the cqnciliating portion to its membership, in great-hearted, truth- debate. To this Miller replied that he did, giving 
power there was in his miracles, they killed him. loving, God-fearing men and women. I have the instances in which misrepresentations had 
If a pure d!)ctrine faithfully taught and practiced held six or seven meetings with th.ese congrega- occurred. When a man's _own brethren expose 
would draw the world, then it would have been tions, laboring from twenty to thir.ty-five days him thus, he is pretty rotten. I hold myself 

· · b k d "" t each time and have not been able to mduce more 
drawn to Christ. "But," it may e as e ' is no than twelve persons to move forward in obedi- ready to show at any proper time before the peo-
the case of Christ an exceptional one?" Yes, it ence to the Lord at any one of these protracted ple of Scottsboro, or what ever. it may be necces
certainly is, because he was exc·eptionally pnre, efforts. whereas in working with lukewarm, ca.re- sary, that Dr. Ditzler's books -on baptism are 
but in proportion as men approach to him in less co~gregations, i.t has not ' been unusu.a~ for utterly unreliable. I presume that no preacher 

d d · t th L d th · me to obtain from thirty to one hundred add1t10rm 
purity of life an evotion o e or eu ex- in the same length of time. . . . ever wrote on any subject more so. 
penences are like his. Consider the ancient 11 th d d l t t B Wh'tt th t th • The congre<>'ation, as we as e ID iv1 ua i Now let rile sugges o ro. i en a e 
worthies: "they were stoned, they were sawn that teaches a~d practices the truth, repels as wel proper thing for him to do ·is to get the "standard 
asunder ; the were tempted, they were slai.n wi~h as attracts; it blows away the chaff, but gathers Greek-English lexicon" that defines ·baptizo to 
t he sword, they went about in sheep-skrns, m the wheat. . . k A h d h t d t b t 

It is well for such churches to bear m mmd sprin le. s. e seeme somew a mo es a ou 
goat-skins, being destitute, afflicted, evil en- that Satan de. p1ses them, as he hates a good man, working for the reward that I offere ' let me as-
treated, (of whom the world was not worthy,) and that he does not cease to work for their de- sure him that when he obtains the book, I will 
wandering in deserts, and mountains, and caves, struction. He sends his ·emisssaries into their pay him full value for it, and, in addition, pay 
and the holes of the eartli.:" remember also the midst wolves in sheep's clothing, to spy out b . . •t Th · t ii 

thel·r 'liberties. He works by every artifice and all the cost of <> tammg i . E;l eflSieS way or apostles of the Lord, who died violent . deaths-. 1. h' t · t · the reputati'on of Dr Di"tzler every trick that his deadly hate and ma 1gnant 1m o mam am · , 
every one of them but r>ne: Jesus ea1d to hIS genius can invent to cause them to depa!'t from and to confute me; is for him to get the book • . 
disciples; ''Ye shall be hated of all men for my the pure, simpl~ way of the Lord and to follow For until this is done, the public will he strongly 
name's sake. * * * A disciple is not above after the inventions of men. A church no more inc!ined to belie;e I am right. 
his master, nor a servant above his lord. * * * esca;pes temptation and trials than does the END OF KENTUCKY DEPARTMENT • 
. U they have called the master of the house Beel· Chnstian. · 

, 
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ITEMS, PERSONALS, ETO. Bro .. J. A. Harding writes from Gadsden, Ala-
Bros. Elam and F. B. Srygley have been bama: ''I expect to be here for three or four 

holding a meeting in Springfield the past week. weeks. Please notify my correspondents of it 
A good hearing, with one addition. through the AnvocATE. Bro. Daugherty will 

Bro. Thos. G. Nance changes his address from join me to-Q_lorrow." Again a day or two later: 
Weimer, Colorado county, to Woodbury, Hill "There are seven mem hers here; two men and 
county, Texas. five women. We are having large audiences, and 

the opening seems excellent. The Presbyterians 
Bro. Briney and elder J. B. Moody, of the have kindly granted us the use of their house." 

Biptist Gleaner, are booked for a debate at May-
field, beginntng June 2nd. The Kentucky Orphan School, at Midway, Ky., 

is appealing for help to build larger and more 
Bro~ W · L. Butler, of the Apostolic church,.has suitable buildmgs. It bas been in operation over 

been preaching the past week in Gallatin, Tenn., thirty years; has done a good work in helping 
with good interest in his meeting. and traming for usefulness poor orphan girls, 

Bro. L. R. Sewell has located permanently at and now appeals for help to enlarge, because ·it 
Do.nelson, Tenn., within six miles of this city. cannot half accommodate the applications for 
Correspondents will address him _at Donelson,_ help. The same teachE\rs could double their use-
Ten.n. . . . . . . lulness if they had the room for the pupils. We 

Bro. Loos is protractmg a meetmg m Edgefield trust they will receive the needed help. 
~he p~esent week; e~pects to contin~e the ?1eet-. Bro. Ligon writes, ('Sister Beal, of Lyell's Sta
mg throu~h the ~oipmg week. He is havmg a tion, acknowledges the receipt of help from a sis-
good hearmg. ter at Azle Texas $5.00. The church at Liberty 

T b . d Fl R k fi '1 ' ' ' wo w~re apt1ze at ,~t oc , ve m1~es Lawr:nce .county, Tenn., $3.25; . a brother at 
from the city, on ~ast Lords day. One of them Stepliensv1lle, Texas, $1.00 ;· and some others who 
the one reported as making the confession two requested no mention should be made of it. 
weeks preyious. Sister Beal expresses her heartiest thttnks for the 

We have received for Indian Mission $2 00 aid. Sister Beal is left here in this little town 
from a brother, and $1.00 from a sister in Wil- with two little boys, who are almost large enough 
Hamson County. We received five dollars from to make a living for her and .them, and she is 
a brother at Pinewood for Orphan school. anxious to get a little farm that they may so do, 

There have been ~l~ven confessions and hap- but she has not the means. Would be very 
tisms at the Church ·street church, in this thankful to any help to aid her." 
city, within the last three weeks. There are The uncertainty of human natu.re wa·s well 
additions by commenda~ion almost every Lord's illustrat~d at the trial of Frank James, at Hunts
day. ville, Ala. The intere~t in his trial was great, 

Bro. L. S. Barrett says: "Since April 20th, Bro. and as it became evident that the prosecution 
H. B. Todd and wife .united with us, and one would fail to sustam the charges made against 
a~d~<!., on Sµnday, - April 27th. We trust Bro. him, the sympathy in his behalf seems to have 

murderers are in custody.--The Steamer Grand 
Pacific, of Davidson's Upper Mississippi Line, 

collided with the bridge at Burlington, Iowa, 
nd sunk in twenty feet of water, and is a total 
oss. No lives lost.--William Harden, assist

ant Traffic manager of the Canadian Pacific Rail
r·oad, ha~ resigned at the request of the General 
manager. An irregularity in · the accounts has 
been discovered-. -Art attempt was made by a 
mob to take 'William Osborn, convicted of mur
der and sentenced to five years imprisonment, 
from the jail at Mt. Sterling, Ky.: bUt the lynch
ers were foiled by the bravery of the jailer.-
The city engineer pronounced the suspension 
bridge, over the Cumberland river, unsafe. The 
City Council at once forbid the street cars pass
ing over the bridge. It has created considerable 
dissatisfaction, especially in Edgefield It will 
likely result in a new bridge being built soon. 
--Quite a number of political conventions 
have been held. in the different States, to send 
delegates to the conventions to nominate candi
dates for the Presidency. The majority of the 
conventions held are Republican, a~ they hold 
their nominating convention earliest. Blaine 
seems to be the favorite, alt4ough quite a num
ber of delegates appointed ~re for Arthur. The 
feeling for · Lincoln for Vice-Pre$)ident seems to 
approach unanimity. Among the Democrats, 
the old ticket seems to be popular. Mr. Tilden 
so far expresses a determi~tion not to accept the 
nomination. 

FoREIGN .-The French Government is pre
paring to · reduce the French squadron in the 
Chinese w.ate'rs. The Tonquin :flotilla will be 
limited to its present comp1ement. Advices 
from Tamataon, also, say that the French have 
sent a flag of truce to the Malagassie~ with modi
fied terms. A t:r.:eaty of peace is now proba
ble.--Prince Kung, the degr~ded Chinese Chief 
Councilor, is reported to have committed suicide. 
Bismarck js preparing a radical revision·· of the 
constit.ution i one point being to impose on dep
uties in the Reichatag an oath of fidelity, for the 
purpose of keeping out tJocialisfs. 

Todd's energy and zeal will greatly help the con- been intense. When the verdict of acquittal was THE CREATURE. 
gregation at Franklin, and the eause around." brought in, boquets of :flowers, congratulations What was the creature spoken of in the eighth 

If our correspondents could hear the printer and ovations of praise and honor were given him chapter of the letter to the Romans? Paul an
call for articles to make two inches, a quarter or as though he were a great hero· or martyr. He swers, Because the creature itself shall be deli~ 

h b 'It f th t bb d ered fro_m the bondage of corruption into the 
half a column, when we hifve our pigeon-bolas may not ave een gm y o a ro ery, an glorious liberty of the children of God. For the 
full of articl~s that will make a page or more, I ought.to have been released on that charge, but whole creation (they that were created in the first 
am sure they would divide, boil down, and con- still he, beyond doubt, has been an associate Adam) groaneth and trlivaileth in pa.in together 
dense. We are never overcrowded with short and partner of murderers and thieves, if not one until now; and not only they, but ourselves 
a:t\ticles. himself, travelling about to steal. instead of also, which have the firs~ f:~,uits of the Spirit, 

· h 1 b H · · N h even we ourselves groan w1thm ourselves, wait-
Bro. John Marcrom, from Winchester, writes, engaging m onest a or. e was here m as - ing for the adoption, to wit, the redemption of 

April 28th: "Two additions yesterday at a school- ville under a false name, because he had dishon- our body. It is evident that the apostle was 
house two and one-half miles from Winchester, ored and made infamous his own name. What speaking of the creature created in Adam. But 
Twenty-five were added some time ago, which honest people can see in his course to call forth who subjected t4e body to death? Man the first 
have never been reported. Also a church was re- such indicatio~s of respect and sympathy as Adam by one act of disobedience stibjected his 

own body and all who were created in him to 
cently organized at Liberty Hill, Moore county, were bestowed on him, I am at a loss to see. death of the body. The Gentile nations of the 
Tennessee. Such demon~trations encourage highway robbery. earth were without hope, and without the knowl-

Bro. Walling, of McMinnville, writes: "I bap· and make a hero of cowardly · ~ssassins, and .edge of God, and did not leave the world willing
tized one last Lord's day in April. Bro. J. c. low thieves. Itfs not wonderful tha.t the youthful ly, and enter into a state of corruption. But 

Martl·n. our Sunday-school superintendent, keeps mind is fired with the idea that murder and rob- there is another question, who subjected the 
. same (body) in hope of a resurrection? The an· 

up a fine interest in the Lord's day school. Our bery are heroic. swer is, ChF-ist the second Adam, subjected his 
Lord's day meetings were never bette:i; attended, own body to death in hope of a resurrection from 
nor more interesting, than at present. A good fjt11en1/ I/Jew#. death. Thi.-i he did willingly as he had the pow 

er to lay down his life, and he had the power tc 
interest thrQughout the county. Bro. Arthur take it again. He died in full assnrance of faith 
T 1 d. d A ·1 27 1884 " A terrific tornado pa.ssed over Western Ohio ..on ow es ie pr1 , · · d that he would rise again, he died according to the Sunday, do1pg great amage to property, and in-

Bro. Cayce writes froll1 Franklin, Tenn. : ''The juring, it is said, not less than one hundred per- will of the Father, whose pr..omise he had, that 
church in this place seems to ·be impro..ving. The sons.--A telegram from Denver, Col., r~orts he would_ raise him from the dead. He died to 

11 that the white settlers at Mitchell's nlace, on the deliver them who were all their life-time subject ongregations, where I preach, are genera y good, t-: t bo d B h' d th d t' lower San Juan river, in southern Colorado, are 0 n age. Y !Sown ea an resurrec ion 
with inte:rest through the country, fair. I preach supposed to have been massacrdeld by the Navajo he demonstrated that there would be a resurrec-
the second Sunday at South Harpeth; third Sun· Indians. It is believed that about fifteen lives tion from the dead. So it is evident that man 
day at Hill's Chapel; fourth Sunday at Berea. were lost.--A freight train on the Hudson riv- the first Adam subjected all that were created in 
The first and fifth Sundays, I distribute at places er railway. was thrown into the Erie Canal. One ·him to the death of the Qody; and that man, the 

f h · d d · d 1 h' h second Adam, subjected his own body to death 
where I think I can do most good. 0 t e cars contarne rm app es, w IC were to raise all that are creat(;)d in him to life and 

scattered about. Boys feasted on the apples, and 
Remember, the AnvooATE from first of May to several are now criticallyill.--HiramJe:fferson, immortaH·ty. WILLIAM ROBB. 

the end of the year, for one dollar. Supply your aged sixty-five years, living on a farm near An- Bro. Robb gives this additional matter, on the 
poor brethren and s_isters, yo~r neighbors, sec· derson, Iowa, was taken froin bis bed by four creature made subject to vanity. We commend 
tarian and non·profe~sors,"'\vith good sound read- men and dragged to the yard, where,, after the it to the consideration of the reader. D. L. 
· matter for the remainder of the year. The ~ost brutal treatment, they banged ~11!1 to the 
mg hmb of a tree.-. -Amos Backenstras, hvrng near 
people who have not much matter to read and Berne, Adams County, Indiana, was murdered in Language most shows a man. Speak, that I 
divert their minds, are the most benefitted by a his bed on the night of the 24th ult., and his may see thee 1 It springs out of the most r~tired 
good paper. They study it, retain~ it. house robbed. Two men supposed to be the and inmost part of us.-B~ Johmon. 
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z 0 ne all \Id. back some other time. When I add up the ac· home. But it is not very comfortable for your 
ifY 1 · ({!fie" lllfl• counts I can make a little change in the books boat to stop at your town just long enough for 

so no one could tell. T·he boys say it wouldn't you to get off, .and then leave you in the dark to 
FOR CONSCIENCE' SAKE. be any harm. Do you think it would?" walk half a mile through the mud to the hotel. 

He looked into her face, anxlous that she The Ohio river used to be much clei-trer and more 
l'Here, .Janet, all the examples are worked out should say No, but teeling in the bottom of his beautiful than it is now. Fifty years ago there 

on this piece of paper. Take it into the class and heart she would say Yes. was but little cleared land along the river, and 
you'll get through the reritation nicely." "Oh, Sam," she cried, you know it would be ~lon'g. the banks the tangled wild wood and creep-

Janet drew back and said: "But I didn't work wrong. There's no need for me to tell you." mg vmes were seen everywhere, and then an oc-
them out, Alice. It wouldn't be honest." "Why, .Janet, don't you:see it would be bor- casional bear or deer coald be seen stea,lthily 

"Don't be a goose, Janet. Nobody will be rowing? Just to put it back agam." . creeping down the banks after water. But now 
likely to ask right up and down whether you did "Taking same one's money without leave isn't the banks are mostly · cleared up to the edge of 
or not." borrowing, Sam. There's another name for it~ the r_iver bank, exce_pt mud and green t;elds. 

"But if I make.any one think I did, then it will l' " - "'t 
b d . h 11 h ., an ug ier name. But I must tell you about the s1·gli· ts I saw e 1s onest a t e same; Sam scowled. 1 h 

"Nonsense. Give me the ' paper, then," said "You don't mean to call me a thfef, do you?" a ong t e banks of this great river. As I passed 
Alice, looking offended. 'N ,, h along the water was not so high, but I could see 
"l~knvw you mean to be kin9., Alice, brit don't Id' ~t' s etsaid very e1arnestlyll "and its bec

1
ause where it had been. The trees along the banks 

you see it would be acting a lie?" on wan any one e se to ca you so that say were full or-cornstalks, chunks and rails, and 
"Oh, you're one of the particular sort. You'll so.tmhutchh.b Oh, Sham, dont 't do tit.d And hdothn:t go occasionally could be seen parts of ho.uses and 

b 'f ' t · t k wi e oys w 0 wan you 0 0 sue mgs. old clothes scattered among the trees and along e sure not to pass 1 you re oo stric to ta ea· I' h d .c th t lk b t h 
little helping through." ve ea,r my ia er a a ou young men w 0 the banks. At many. placeB where there were 

Janet sighed and took-her place, knowing there begdan int,Jl·lustthsuch wayfis andd w hto kedpt going on beautiful houses and fences. all were washed away' 
d 1 f h · h Al" h d ·d an on i ey were oun ou ' an then no- while others were so racked and destroyed that was a great ea o trut m w at ice a sa.1 . b d 11 d 't bo · lf th" k 't ld 

Bright .and quick in every other study, · always 0 Y ca e ·i rrow,mg. y<>u m i ~ou ·. people could not live in them. While passing 
taking real delight in the routine of school duty, fte1:;1° harm why don t you let Mr. Hyde know many of these places, I learned the Government, 
she had found arithmetic a sad puzzle and had "Wh J t,, 'd S . h "I as well as the good people, had done much in re-
fi lt "t th tl h · th t h 'l t d" ~' -an~ ' sai . am wit a start, , lieving the suffering of these people. While at 
deep~ndear:~ m~~hs ~Eon ~t. eE~::::at~:n~ 1fu~ wouldn t let ~Im k~ow i~ for the world. · He·d Smithland, I learned a touching little incident 
admiSiion to the high schoo~ were just . now turn me ?Ut !,11 a mmute if he knew I thought of had happened a few days before near that place. 

h . d h . l f . . h h h snch a thmg. s· l. l . ls ' E . P approac mg, an t e circ e o gir s wit w oms e Janet laughed. ix. itt e gir m ~ie, a., wanted to help ~e 
was most friendly WP.re all hoping to succeeC:- "My. mother tells me sometimes that a good sufferrng, so determmed to ~o .to work, as~mg 
all but poor Janet, who felt more and more way to find out whether a thing is right or wrong, everybody they met for S'>meth1.ng; th~y raised 
ceraain that there was no hope of surmounting is to think whether you want folks to . know it." one hundred dollars, and sent ~t t? Mies Clara 
her old stumbling-block. ~'That is a good way," said Sam, thoughtfully. Barton, of Shawn.eytown, t? distr!bute as s.he 

Ori the dreaded day upon which the examina- "I believe you're right, Janet. I know you're thought best to little sufferrng children. Miss 
tion in arithmetic took place the figures seemed right. It is better for a fellow t~ be honest and Ol~ra got on a Government b?at to hunt ~p the 
to pile themselves before her in mountains. while above board. I want to get on, and I'm going to chrldren, and soon was hailed at Cave-m-the
signs and terms danced bef'>re her and mocked stick to your way. People always think better of Rock by a poor woman who wanted some he.Ip. 
her attempts to reduce them to order. She had a chap they-know can be trusted." She told her sad story. Her husband had die~ 
arrived at the last point of discouragement when ''But Sam"-Janet laid her baud on his arm, some two.years before, caused hr. overwor~ as pi· 
desired to go with others to the black-board. as he was about to run away-''d:on't think only lot, on a river boat: He had a .httl~ farm J.ust on 

Well knowing that upon this hour would de· how it looks before men. God"-and she pointed the ban.k of the river, and six little childnm. 
pend the , question of her going over aga.iii upw~rd to the blue sky over their heads:-"God After his death ·the. poor mother struggled hard 
months of study already <!one, she tried her very hates a lie, and can see to the very bottom of to support her family. She had two boys_ large 
best, but her very anxiety stood in her way. She our hearts if we have a deceitful thought. Let en5mgh to ploughi owned two hor~es, t~ree cows, 
grew nervous and made mistakes in the smallest us try and keep them pure and clean before thHty hogs and p enty of fowls; m spite of her 
matters. Him.'! ~~r.eavement she struggleµ on and made a good 

"You've multiplied wrong there," whispered Sam looked down at her sober face and said: hvrng; but the :flood last year was bar~ on ~er, 
Sam Fulton., a boy quick at figures, wh0 stC>od "I guess there's no danger but you'll ketip yours the two horses were lost, all the h.ogs died wit:11 
near, and in one glance took.in her difficulties so, Janet. If I hadn't seen how you stood right cholera except three! t.hey were driven from theu 
whh good-natured sympathy. She corrected the up to what's true-not just true in looks, but home only a short time befo;e by the wa~ers ~ s~1ll 
mistake, but was soon in a helpless snarl, every true all the way through, I'd never 'a let you talk they worked on and kept their home, m'.lmtammg 
ru~~ seemed to go out <?f her head. ,, . to me this way;" and he dashed down a path the. resp~ct and confidence of all who knew them . 

. Invert your terms-and cancel- aga~n under the spreading treP.s and disappeared. T~is sprmg came the greatest flood; the waters 
whispered Sam. But Janet shook her head, laid The puzzling leseons and the disheartening climbed up the pan_k .and S-O.on surrounded the 
down. the crayo~ and went. to her seat, full of failures and the burden of weary r&petition house, not long until it w~s m ~t the door, they 
the bitter consciousness of fail.ure.. ,seemed to go far a.way from Janet as she walked packed up th~ sc~nty furmture m the garret, and t:n ~our later,,she. was wal~rng sl~wly home.. on. And the voice of the birds and the bright- w~nt ou~ to live m .an old ~ouse u.sed as a corn 

Wait, Janet, cried a voice behind her, and ness of the sunshine and the softness of the leaves crib, which was built on httle higher ground. 
Sam hurried uy. "Why,. didn't Y,.OU" let me and grass seemed sweeter than ever before, for the For. days they watch~d the surgin~ wa~rs, first 
help you .when I could.?· he asked. I could glow ofthankfullness in her heart, that she had talnng away the fencmg,~hen onehttle improve
have e~gmeered you ri9,ht through those ex- been blessed with the power to take a-firm stand ment after another, unti~ at last .they s~w the 
an;,ples if you, had let me. . ,, . for truth in word and deed, regardless of the ad- hoase go dow~. the great river and lodge m tre~s 

I~ wouldn t have been right, S~, s~e said, vantage she might seem to gain by the practise all racked to pieces.. The good wom~n and ch1l
s~a~m~ her head; I corrected the mistake m mul- of a little deceit; and that in so doing she had dren now all burst mto tears, sorrowrng .most be
ti~hcat10n when ~ou told me because that was a been able to set an example to the poor, iJl-taught; ~~use they bad placed the dear old B~ble and 
thing I knew-I JUst got wrong because I was stumbling boy', . whose whole 1ife might be in- Keep-sakes there rn the g~rret, ~nd n.ow it was ~ll 
co.nfusedt But I o~ght to have.known those rules fiuenced by her earnest words born out by brave gon~. ,For weeks the~ hved rn this corn crib, 
without vour telling me, and if I had pr.etended deeds -New York Observer gettmg food from paBBmg boats. The waters fell, 
to know them when I didn't, it would have been · · and in this situation Miss Clara found them. She 
a lie. asked the poor woman, "Would you like to go 

''But perhaps it has made all the difference FOR THE CH IL DRE N. back to where you were raised, in Ind.?'' "No," 
whether you pa&S or not." she said tenderly. "My husband lived and died 

. "Yes, very likely," said Janet, sadly. Sam BY UNCLE MINOR. here. Yonder is his grave; it will not be long 
looked tbo~ghtful. I have recently been traveling in Kentucky 'before I will be laid by his side, and· the children 

"Are you always so_ careful about being right and Tennessee, and have seen and heard many want to stay where they can goto hisgraveevery 
in everything?" things that would interest you; have met with day.'' ''No, no," "I reckon we will stay here. 

"Why, I hope so, Sam; everybody ought to be, many little boys and girls, who al ways appear As soon as it dries up a little, me and the boys 
you know." glad to see Uncle Minor. I often wish I had will try and pick up some scraps of plank and 

Sam was an orphan boy who bad not bad the }C)nger to stay with t~em, but then I always try make use. hut on higher ground ; 1 it will be a lit
hest of training. He whistled to himself a min· and tell them somethrng that will do them good tle hut, but then it will be home for us." There 
ute and then said. 1 after I am gone. were no dry eyes when this sorrowful, but brave 

"I don't believ·e everybody is, though. I'll tell Many of you have heard of the g_reat destruc.- little speech was made. "I have six children, 
you a plan I've got in my head, Janet ; and see tion of life and property along the Ohio river the and all are willing to do what they can. The 
if you think it comes up to your 'ideas of past winter. Recently I travelled 1rom Paducah good Lord will provide for us in someway." Miss 
honesty. You know I go for an hour every even- to Louisville on the river, etopping at the prin- Clara remarked that she just had one hundred • 
ing to post up Mr. Hyde's books." Sam spo~e cipal towns. I usually got passage on a fine large dollars contributed by six little girls to help these 
with a littfe pride, for he tl~ought it rather a steamboat, but sometimes bad to ride on little six children, and aeked the good woman to take • 
smart thing for a boy of his age, as indeed it was. tugs or very small boatR. The large boats are it. Now was the time for her to be speechless. ;;y ~s,'' said Janet. . very comfortable; they have everything to eat A~ length, with trembling, choki~g voice, f5he 

~el~, so,me Qf the.big bQys ~ant me to go on that you would get at the best hotels, and have said, ''~od knows how much it will be to me. 
frohc with em. It will take a little mon.ey and I large state rooms, well furnished with a small Yes, with my good boys, I can build a house now 
haven't aot an~. The fellows have. been tell~ng wash-stand, looking-glass, aD;d a neat, clean com- and do it well." 
me to. borrow. it of M:. Hyde-without saymg fortable bed .. A person who is used to travelling Now, children, remember the work of Blx littl 
anythmg to him about 1t, you know-and put it on boats can sleep a~ well as if they were at girl8. 

I 
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DR. SCOTT'S ELECTRIC CORSETS & BELTS. 
~~$1.00, $1.50, $2.00, -$3.00 ~~ 

Probably never, s ince the iuve n1 ion 
of Corsets, has s o larg-e a demancl 1Jeen 
createcl as now exists for Dr. Scott's 
Electric Corsets and .Celts . Over three 
thousand families in the c~t.y of Ne'v 
York alone are now w ear.in;: them 
daily. Every Man an cl Woman, well or 
ill , should d aily w ear either the Corset 
or the Belt. • 

NUR ING CORSET, Price , Sl.vO. 
ABDOMINAL CORSET, •• 3.0:>. 

No,, , 
•l.oo 

BENT POSTPAID 

Aft() 
.'lc.q.,.£0,,.,.. 

• ef'r' 

LEcnH Cl BELT 3 oO 

A GREAT SUCCESS. 
r::ii" A Good, Live Canvassing Agent 

WANTED in your town f o r the$e 
splendidly a d••ertised and.b est sellin~ 
goods in the market. LIBERAL r A Y, 
QUICK SALES. Sati sfaction Guar
anteed. Apply at once. 1-10·~ 

'3 ·1)0 

NOS. t, 2, 3 AHIJ 5 CORSETS ARE HOW DOUBLE STITCHED AND WILL NOT RIP. 
It you have anv pnin, nche. or ill -feeling from nny Tbe Corsets do not differ in appenrrmce from those 

~~~~gl ~ i~~{ ~~0r~
4

~C~~~;:,P1~'/;~ ~uc~e~nr;g ~1~~ r~~~~~~ ~·r0fgJ ~~~(~~rs~i~~~~e0t0~t~~\1~~t~b~~~g&~~~ 
e!l~e, w~be:c )ton to a.tonce try t~e~e rcm.urkable c~ra- n,reall t;ciuallycharged ,~ i tferingonly~n.qualityundde.; 
h vc". J.11ev cannot nud do uot tnJure hke medicine. sign. 1 bey arc elegant rn sh.apt! auu timsb , mllde alter 
A lws.y.s dof 11~ ;;ood, never harm. There ls no shock the best l<"reuch pattern, ~tnlf w:irrnnled .::atis.fuc lor:r 
or seu:rn.t iou relt iu wearing them. There is no wait- in every rrsp~c t. 'l'b:? uoove a ppliet> equall y a :) well 
in8' a loug tim~ !or resu.lts; ciectro-m1tgnetism a cts lo the Electric Bel t to;· gi:: l\ tlcmcu. ' 
quickly. g1.?ncrn.1Jy the first w eek, more frequently The prices 11 rc tis folio · : $1, $ 1.;;(}, $'? nnd $3 tor the 
the ttrs tday, ~tnd often even duri.ng the first hour they Corsets, nnd $3 each fur t • l>cJLs . We now make aU 
o.rc won_i, thctr " ·ontlerlul curative powers nre felt. these Corset.s lu dove uud white only. 'l'hey :i re seut 

The m~111.l bt."COt~e~ active, the ncnres and ~luggish out inn handsome box accompaniell by a sil•e r-1, la ted 
circ:ula l iun n.~e stimulated, and o.ll t ile old~ume tier.1th comp~ , h.v which tL.! Elt-ctro-.llnl)uetic iufi uenca 
o.nd g~d-fce1:ng cumcs bnck. Tbey :trccon~tructcd on c:1 n be tested. \\ t! \\ i1l si::nd l'itlwr hi1u.l lo nnv ud
scicntificprinciples,lmpartingnn exbllarnting,henlth- drN;!; . ~~-µaitl , on n.'Ct'iilt. of p rlct! . wi th 20 l ·tul-:; 
J.rivinJ.;" cun·ent to the wbole sy:-tem . Professional me11 addetl fo'f p~(';kin~ or r~i; i .s tration , ii Gd we gunrnntee 
ll.<;!"crl tnere is hardly a ciisea~e whic l~ Electricit ... ~ or :-:nfo ddh·cry into ,\r1,n1· hn nds. .HemiL in post--oltica 
~ugoeti!(mmaynotbcnetttorcure,und t_herdnily pr:i.c- Monev·Ordt! rl. Ul"aft. <;beck? or in <;urrcncy by Rei;ls· 

t:~1:;~~~1iR.~;[gr,~~W~ l~li~c1l!~x~~ 1~:~~~\~Y~~k: ~~;~1:1\}c:xn~t 0:i~~r~~gCo~~~t~! ;;1~~S1t;oi:1.·orn. ~ak~ 
formerly Surgeon-Oenernl o! the U.S. Army, latch· :111 remittonces , a\'a\JlctoGEO. A. SCQ71' 8!2IlPO\D-
~cturcd upon Uds s1l.Pject, ~mc1 ndvh~ect nil mNiic:\I W.\ l", N•: w Yoi! =t . • ' . · -

men to.make trial or tl1e:-:c.n~~ncics, de~cribint.r nt the !\'. B.-lfoch Cursct be stnmpetl wit.1J the En·~li:-h 
sa me time most remarkable cnrel'\ he hlld made, cveu co:it-of-nrms. urnl t.he u:m1e f,f Lhe Proprie tors 9.'HE 
in r,n.es which would reem hGpcless. l'.l.LL lllA.LL ELEC'l'l\lC AS~OClA 1 lV~. . ' 

Dr. §coti!'§ 'F.~ c ric Jil!!.ai.- Jiil!'u.siues, ~11..00, ~i..:;~, ~2.00, $2~m•. ~2.00; 
lF!osb. ~ .. ~.udae~ ~3.00. Dr. Sc1>U's " eel ;ic '.i'ooth . 

D ::.•ushcs, 50 ··en~s ; 11D.Eo~e. · ~O ce.u~s. 

Miscellaneous. 

Dr. Pierce's "Favorite Prescrip
tion" is not extolled a "cure-all," but 
admirably fulfills a singleness of 
p"..lrpose, being a most potent specific 
in those chronic weaknesses peculiar 
to wom~n. Particulars in Dr. Pierce's 
pamphlet treatise on Diseases Pecul
iar to women, 96 pages, sent for three 
stamps. Andress World's Dispeusary 
Association, BuiI'alo, N. Y. 

Dr. KLINE'S Great .Nerve Restorer 
is the marvel of the age for a\l N tirve 
Diseases All fits stopped free . Send 
to "931 Arch Street, Philada, Pa. 

SANITARIUM , Riverside, Cal. The 
dry climate cures. Nose, Throat, 
Lungs, full idea, 36p, route; cos t free. 

Catarrh Cured. 
A Clergyman, after suffering a 

number of years from that dreadful 
disease Catarrh, and after trying 
every known remedy without suc
cess, at last found a prescription 
which completely cured and saved 
him from death. Any sufferer from 
this dreadful disease sending a seTf
addres11ed stamped envelope to Dr. 
J. A. LAWRENCE, .Brooklyn, N. Y. 
will receive the recipe free of charge. 

Extract of Report from the Cele
brated Physicians, Erasmus Wilson, 
of London, Eng. : ''Several · severe 
cases of inC'ipient Consumption have 
come under my observat!on that have 

Hemorrhage and Asthma. 
Extracufrom letters ofperso11swhowere cured 

with East .lndia H emp, and now order for thefr 
friends. 

"I know all about the CJnouabis Indfca . 
Fifteen years ago H cured my daughter of the 
Asthma ; she had it very bad for several years, 
but was perfectly cured. Please send me a 59 
box of your medicine." JACOB TROUT, 

Deep Rlver, l'()weshick Co., Iowa. 
"I fea r Cousin is "in a decllne, and as thy 

medicines cured my only brother of a hem
orrhage of the lungs about a vear ago, I wish 
"Cousin to take them." Thy true friend, 

HANNAH MICKLE, Near Woodbury, N. J. 
None but pint bottles. 82.liO per bottle, or 

three bottles for 86.liO. Address, 
CRADDOCK & CO., 8ol e Proprietors, 

1032 R ace Street, Philad elphia, Pa. 

Hale's Honey of Horehound and Tar 
overpowera the most troublesome 
cough. 

P,i,ke's Toothache Drops cure in one 
minute. 

Glenn's Sulphur Soap cures skin 
diseases. 

For sufferers of Chronic Diseases, 36 
pp, symptoms, remedies, helps, 
advice. Send stamp-Dr. Whittier, 
St. Louis, Mo., (oldest office.) State 
case your way. 

LADIES! ONLY. 
For 25 cents wo will send you a threee months, 

subscription to our large 16 pag• Illustrated House
hold and Fa•h ion Magazine, and present each new 
subscriber 25 largesamples of beautiful •ilks, assorted 
colors, Ior crazy pat.cbwork. For 50c. we will send 
the Magazine six moths, (\nd give you /1'0$ a large 
package, assorted eilks1 for whiCh other firms charge 
one dollar. For Sl.00 aollar we will •end the Maga
zine one rear and give you two lari:e packages and 
our new book. The Lakles Guide to Fancy Work. 
U you will ge t up a Club of five of either 3, 6, or 12 
~ontb subscribers, we will sencj you lory.Jtlr IJ'ouble 
a subscription and premlun free. Mention thw t>aper 
when you wr-ito. J\1. J. STODDART & CO., 

126 Gbambers St., N. ¥. 

"THE BEST IS CHEAPEST." 

ENGl~ES, THRESHERS SAW-MILLS. 
Horse Powers Clover llullcrs 

• been cured by the timely use of Oolden's 
Liquid Beef Tonic. (Remember the 
name, Colden's-take no other.) Of lBEITS~~~~.~,~~g.;~i:i:;~~~· ~~:,-:~-=.~ 
druggists. , ' I' Goods paid for after sold. E><PlRJS Co., JI• Canal St., N. y , 

The GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER 
Dr. Samuel Hodges' Alterative • 

Compound Sar1taparilla with 
Iodid.e Potash. This wm pound is 
purely vegetable, each article of 
,ingredient is perfestly harmless in 
itself, having been selected from 
roots and herbs possessing great 
medicinal , properties, when com
bined form s a most powerful, effi
cien t, and p1ea:;ant medicine for 
the removal and permanent cure 
of ALL" diseases, arising from an 
impure state of system, viz.: 
Rheoou~tlsm, Scrofnla or Ring's ev11, 
Sc1tld-bea1l or TeU4\r, C hroo1e Sore 
Eyes, ' Old or < hronfc Sores of all 
kinds, Boils. Pimple~, Sypballtie 
Rbenmatl ~m, Pr1111ary sud Seconda
ry SypbJUs, Ner '<'OllS Debility, Liver 
Complaints , Infiamatfon of the IUd· 
neys and Blatluer, 

renovates and invigorates the sys• 
tern; acts gently on the howels. 
As an apetizer~nd for general de-
bility, it is a most excellent reme
dy. 

CAMPBELL :BROS., :Druggists, Sole Manufacturers. 
For Hale by all druggist. Price 111.00 per bottle, .>r 6 for f5 00, Liberal discount to th~ traae. 

>.LSO MANUFACTURERS OF 

ETHIOPIAN 

PILE OINTMENT 
. A never failing remedy for E xternal, inter

nal or Itching Piles. Ask your Druggist for it. 
None genuine ~ithout the Trade Mark. Price 
$1.00 per Bottle. ' _ 

TESTIMONIAL. 

This is to certify that I was 11fll.icted with 
Piles for twenty years. I tried every Remedy 
offered me. Finally used the Ethiopian p!· e 
Ointment, and found it the verv best pr!)pa 
tion I ever used. It will give almost imme 
ate relief and will finally effect a permanen 
cure. . Ed. A. IRELAND tnmmrn~=== 
Formerly oI Gallatin , now of Breen, Phillips & Co., 

Nashvllle, Tennessee. 

CAMPBELL :BROS., Druggists, 
or. Broad nod Sommer Sts •• 

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 
F. H. STI•}KLEY. MRS. C. W. LEWIS. 

STICKLEY & LEWIS, 
Having moved to our elegant 1tore-room, 

NO. 3C NORTH SlllUlllER STREET, 

We will carry a large stock of fine Millinery 
and Fancy Goods, the light -running New 
Home Sewing Machines, Needles, Oil and 
Attachments for a ll machines. Fine impo ted 
German Canary Birds , good singers , $3 each • • 
Bird Cages, Food and T onic alway on hand. 
Mrs . Lewis is also prepared to do Fashionable 
Dress Making, Dying Plumes, Cleaning Gloves 
and Stampi ng. Old M achineR- of any kind 
repaired or taken in part pay for the New 
Home. 

CARPETS! ·CARPETS! 
FROM 

New York. Bankr~:pt Sales. 
, , 

MANLOVE & CO., 
26 a.nd 2S N. Summer_ Street, 

Are now in receipt of an immeuse stock, recently bought at prices lower 
than ever before. Now is the time to buy Good Carpets cheap, ant! guar
anteed to be as cheap as any Eastern market. 

MANLOVE & CO., 
26 and 28 N. Summer Street: ~ASHVILLE, TENN 

$611:!- a week In your own town. Terms and '5 ont!ll 
V tree. Address B. B.u.Lsr & Co .• Portland. Ke. 

, 
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Warner Bros. Celebrated Coraiine Corsets, 
Are the acknowledged standard of Europe and 
America. The Cor aline with which they are 
boned is superior to Whalebone both in durability 
Bhd comfort. 

The · Health and Nonlng Corsets shown 
above, have been before the public for ten ye&rs, 
with constantly increasing sales. 

The Hea lth Corset gives a lady the best form 
of any Corset ever made, and at the same time It is 
easy, 11.exible and very durable. 

The Coraline, Flexible Hip, Abdominal and 
Misses• Corsets, are nil very popular styles, elthe:.· 
ot which is sure to give satistaction. 

· Price ftotn $1 up. 

F OB SALE BY LE.A.DING M.ERCillll.NTS EvERYWIIBBll 

.A 110la all imitatilms. B• sur• our n:imo 
is on the boz. 

WARNER BRO&., 
853 BR.OADW AY. NEW YORK. 

New Musical Publicationsa 
.&Dlerlcan Co Heir., Sou;: Boo k ..... ..... . 82 00 

Cloth. Songs contrilm•ed by fifty Colleges. 
"GU lett.e." Ope•·a by .&.udran, composer of • 

Olivette and MascoLt. ................................ . · .. 1 0 0 
K a lliwoda's M •8{., Jo a ;Major ... ......... I 0 0 
B eiss lger •s Fourth Mass, in Eb ......... ... SO 

Two first class masses. ~ 
S fr&a isb Mandotlee Method. Wim1er... 71> 

The. lfandoline is much· like a guit r. 
JlleDIOrial D lly Songs :ouol Hymns..... . 21> 

Eighteen appropriate songs and b y wm. 
Oat oC &b e Deplh~: 180th Psalm •... !'! ......... 30 

E . I. Darling. .Nine goot! Quartets, Choruses, ~tc . 

Sta dent.'11 HJstory of Mn - i ••. CJoHa. 
F. L. R;tter. A. most valuable book fo1· music 
1tudcnts ......... .. ....... ........... ... ........................ 2 liO 

S t rac b aner•s CbnYdl MnsJc. ~Q·u"'i' 
b~~t oQt~~r~Z~;~~ : ~ .... 1.'..~.~~~~.~: ... ~.~.~~ .. ~ .. ~.:.. oo 

S ocial Pastin1e. (Fo1· Viol·in and Piano 
Winmr. 62 popular airs of the tlay .... ....... . .. 2 00 

T he S O l"• r auo. (A Musical SloriJ.) CJo th. 
· Jane Kin7sfor<I. A fascina~ing musical novcl.. . .l 00 

Mailert for Retail P rice. 

O LIVER DITSOX & ()0 . , Boston. 
c. H. DI'rSON &.Co. J. E.' DITSON & co. 

867 Broad'!ay N. Y. 1228 Uhestnut St., Phila. 

;. 1114111,,.~ IS UNFAILINO 
~~""bA.ND INFALLIBLE 
~... IN CUBING 

'~v· l.fj::::n:~t:: f;:~8~ 
Q I"· Sickness, Convul

sions, St. Vitus D an c e , .Alcoholis\!l. 
Opium Eating, Seminal _ Weakness, Im
potency, Syphilis, Scrofula, and a ll -

Nervous a n d B lood Diseases. 
£:i!r'fo -Clergymen, Lawrers, Literary Men, 

Merchants, Bankers, Ladies and all whose 
sedentary employment causes Nervous Pros
tration, Irregularities of the blood1 stomach, 
9owe1s or kidneys, or who require a nerve 
tonic, appetizer or stimulent,Samaritan Ner
vim is invaluable. ~ 

tiiirThoueands THE GREAT 
proclaim. it the most 
wonderf111 Invigor- r1 
:dtat~~~~ ~;i~:~ ( ! NJE IRIVlci" 
$1.50, at Druggists. l.J ~ 
The DR. s. A. RICHMOND(CONQUEROR.~ MEDICAL CO., Sole Pro· 
prietors, St. Joseph, Mo. 
For testimonial» B!ld circulars send stamp. (181 

'Lord, Stolen burgh & Co., Ag'ts, Obicago, Ii l." 

• 
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MASON &, HAMLIN 
l l'!IPB.OVED 

Upright ·Pianos. 
E n tir e Iron frames to w hle h t he s t r i o a-s 

are d l r e •' tl7 a tta.,b e d b 7 m e t a l fasten· 
Ines, securing . 

J. Best quality of tone, which is very m\•sical and 
relined; free from the tubbine.is which is common . 

2. Greater durability and freedom from llal>lllty 
to get out of order ; adaptations to tryinit pooitiono 
and climates. -

3. Increased capacity t o stand . in tune ; will not 
require tuoiog one-quarter ns ,,ften as pianos O'J. the 
oltl avstem. 

Ha-viag tested this new system of construction !or 
two years and provec! J ta advantages, this Company 
are now increasing their manufacture of piano!, and 
offer them to the public cenerally. Every· phn o of 
their make will illustrate Un t supreme excellence 
which has always characterized their orirans , and 
won for them h igh est a ward at e v e ry great 
WOJ"l d 's exhibition C<tr Sixteen. y e ars. 

I llustra ted "nd d cscriptlve Cataloirue s 
o C Pianos and orca•s , tree . 

lll &SON & N AMLI§ O R GAN A.ND Pl
A.1!10 CO. , 151 Tremont St, Bost.on; 46 East 
14th 8t., (Union Eqnare), N ew Y ork ; 1 9 Wab8"h 
A.ve., ChJcago. 

TO SUN DAV SCHO.OL WORKERS. 

PURE DELIGHT. 
A New Sunday School Song Book. 

By GEO. F . ROOT and C. C. CASE. 
C ontains New- and Bright Words; 

Easy a nd I n s piri n g Music; Pure 
and E l evated Sen tim e nts. 

One ot the leading tea fores o! the book Is a set ot 

BEAUTIFUL RESPONSIVE SERVICES 
t~~i~[J:~~J>E~~~ !or it by REv. W. H. PEARCE and 

192 pag~•. well printed and handsomely bound In 
boards. Price, Mets., each by mail, post-paid; 83.60 
a. dozen by express, not prepaid. Specimen pages tree. 

P ublish e d by 

JOHN ·CHURCH .a.co., 
CINCINNATI, OH IO. 

CHICAGO ' NEW YORK ' 
1'1.<!JO'l' & BONB MUSIC CO. J . CHUR'CH & CO. 

200 Wabash Ave. 5 Union Square. 

For Sale by Booksellers and M usic Deale ... 

THE ONLY TRUE 

IRON 
TONIC 
Wlll~ur~the BLOOD•rers-
1:~~ tR'i,~~oiTuR ;~ KJ&'i~.T~ 
°":ed ~~1:i,~fo£f~~fue, Df:.. 

dPgesMon, L o.ck o'f Stre1i~th, 
..~e~1J~1i~~~~£~~~?~: a'i)a 

nerves receive ncW for ce. 
' Enllvens the mind and 

------..... ....;;;:::::;. supplles Bro.In Power. L: Ao IE S Snlferlngfrom complaints 
fiud In DR. HARTER:J'~W''ir18~(l~ ~~f., ~~ 
SJ>eedy cure. Gives a clear, healthy complexion. 

Frequent attempts &t counterfeiting only add 
to !he popularity of the original. D o not ex:peri ' 
ment-get the ORIGINAL AND BEST. 

(
Serid your adclreoatoThe Dr. Harter Med.Co.) 
St. Lo'.lia, Mo., for Otll' " DREAM BOOK.'' 
Fnllof stnmae and nseful.l.nformation ,free. 

A Pro mi n e n t M inis t er W r ites. 
Dr. l\iclzley-Dear Sir : Alter ten 7ears of great 

suttering from indlgestion or dyspepsia, with grea 
neryous prostration and biliousness, disordered kid
neys and constipation . I have been cured by four 
bottles of your Lemon Elixir, aad •m now a well man. 

.REV. C. 0 . DA VIS, Elder M. E . Church South. 
No. 28 Tatnail St. Atlanta, Ga. 

From Two Prominent Ladles.: 
I have not been able in t wo year1 to walk or s•and 

without sufferiog great pain. !Since taking Dr. Moz
ley'• Lemon •;Jixir , I ctt n walk ball mile without 
suffering th-east ia~on venieoce. 

Mas· .R. H . BLOODWORTH, Griffin, Ga. 
Dr. II. Mozley : After vean o!sutfering from indi

gest.iOn, great debil it.y and nervous prostration, with 
th e usual female i_rregularities and derangements 
accompanying snc h condition of a woman 's health• I 
have been perm tuently relievEd bv the use of y,,ur 
Lemon Elix.lr. Mas. E. DKNNIS, 

Mo. ~6 Chapel St., Atlanta, Ga. 
ii. Pratt, dt.ugglst , Wright City, Missouri, writes : 

Lemon Elixir gives the greatest satisfactlon. It has 
cured a ca•e of ch1ils and fever of four years stand
ing • 

Dr. M izley's Lem >m Llix ' r. prepared at his Drug 
Store, IH W lli te ball !Street Atlanta Ga. 

It cure all biiious 11 ess, cons ipation, indigestion 
head ache, malarial, kidney d tsease, fever, chl1ls im 
purlttes of the blood, loss of appetite, debil ity and 
n e1vous prostration and all other diaeaees caused 
!tom disrased Liver and Kidneys. 

Fifty cents for one pint bottle, one dollar for pint 
and a half bottle. Sohf by druggist gene raily, and 
all wh olesale druggist, Louisville, Ky. 

BURRITT C OLL E GE 
. ' SPENCER, TENN. . . 

THIS INST ITUTION, Chartered in 1848, has now been favorably known for mor e than tlllrty 
yea r s , for its ?-iscipll:ne, both as regards education a nd government. Located on the Cum

berland Platea u , it Is free from epidemics. The water,.is pure freestone and chalybeate The 
breezes of Summer are del!ghtful and in vlgorating, and the gales o! winter not too s~vere 
The College buildings. recently enla rged by the Christian Brotherhood of Tennessee are su.tn 
ciently commodious to accommodate a large class of young L a dies and Gentlemen' Spence . 
Is ten mp es South-easi of Manchester & Mcll!innville R a ilroad . • -

TERMS: 
T.n!~ion , Primary Dep·~~·t, P!lr,~'s'n , 8 7 ISO I T~ition, Commercial Dep'mt per s•u, 820 00 

~r!fia~atory . Iii 00 L esson s instrumental Music from 8 Ili to 820 
o eg l\te, " " 2 0 0 0 " i_n Art Department from 2 liO to -10 

Boa~d and washing for males, per wee.Ir, rrom S2.00 to $2.50; Fuel, light, and incidental ex
penses, p e r session, $10.00; Board (including washing, fuel, a nd light) for f emales, per week 
53.00. • 

The Spring Session of 1884, begins on the Last Monday in February. 
For further particu lar s address, 

, ~of. A. '1'. SEI'l'Z, Presid.e~t, 
Or W . H. SUTTON, Sec. Board Trustees. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

f!HNioyus
0

'~~'dryoE:cisiV"E BATTLES.OF THE WORLD. 
By CAPT._KING, U.S.A. H ISTO;RYFJtOlll T HE BATTLE-FIELD •. Shows how Nations hue been mad 
~~1troye~ in a d•y.-How F.ame or D11aster baa turned on a aingle Oontest, A Grand Book for Old and Young --Sa~:! 

1me. Auls tiu M..,.o,.,,.-G1vea Pl~as_urf and Instruction. M:.aps and Fine Jllustrn.tions. "-!'ent. Wanted S•f';.,.wh 
_ a:? Wrlt.e at oa .. for full d11cript.io11 a.nd termJ. A4dreaa J . () • .llcVURDY & (JO., ()lnclJlnatl, Ohi.:: 

(P.Er.BO:LE1JX ~Y.) 

CHEAP BOOTS AND SHOES ! 

We are . now receiving our 

Spring Stock of Fine Custom-

made Boots, Shoes, and Hats. 

Our prices will -ile found 

reasonable. Give us a call. 

Trunks at cost. 

ALDRICH RABBIS, 
106UNION S T. , (bet. College and Market,) 

NASHVILLE TENN. 

McSHANE . BELL FOUNDRY. 
Manufaeture those celebrated Chimes 

and Bells for OHURCHES, ACADEMIES 
&c. Price-list and circulars oent Iree. 

HENRY McSH &NE & CO ., 
Bal timor e, M d . 

B~:~~~t~!t~.~~~~I !.~r~~~~~!.~ 
Schools, Fire Alarms 1 Fal'ms, etc. Ff:.LL 1 
\VA RR ANTED. Ct1.ta.l ogne sCut Free. 

VANDUZEN & TIFT. Cillcinnati, 0 

T R A DE· ~ ATEN TS C O P Y· M ARK "'• BIG HTS, 
t•RI N-TS , 

1 
D ESIGNS, 

L A BELS. RE·ISSUF.8. 
Send description of your I 11vention. L. BINGHAllf, 
Pa.tent Lawyor and Solicitor, Washln&ton D. C. 

One Ounce bottles reduced from 16 cents lo 1 o cents. 
Two Oun'8 bottles reduced from 25 cents to 15 cents. 
Five Ounce bottles reduced from 50 cents to 26 cents. 

fhe public must not acce,Pt any but original goods 
bottled by us, as the imitations are worthless. · 

Cbasabrougb Manufacturing Oo •• New York. 

The Ministers' and.Teachers''JHble. 
This ma~cent 

Parlor Bible ts im~ $:.-. 
ported from London 4111te0() 
and Is lndorsed as 
~be Dest by 

~~~[B1:~ 
dltlon to the Old and 
New Testament.a it c..'O ti • o n · 
cordanc e ot Bible Wo...t•! '° 000 
Rerei:ences.with Context! AnEncy~lo-
ti~.!f.;~~1J:7U f.:j¥P•r N::t~~'. 
ed .Maps. Poetry!\luslc =ology 
J'Ia.nta. Anlmals. and Jewish sects of the 
lllble,et.o.. 'Superior to all others » 
lf.Y Tinw "A completeB!bllca.lEn-:
cycloJMlld!L"-London Timu. ThlaBible 
18 bound inFnmch morocco gilt edge 
"'1thli!lkbook-m&!.~1 and hAs coploui 
references. Rev. "'11 IWtQn, Norwa.lk 
O., writes:' •The BibJes received to-daf 
l am. morethan p le&Sed. 1 ' AS tai 
OtrerJ To rapidly introduoe ~Bi
ble in Americaweww., tor•li•i.kdUnw. 
~ ~d~cof~C::.,,aicl. to a.n,. ad
on1l' $e.oot ~ .. 
CO))les and one copyo t 
Revised Ne• Testament 
f or ..... oor Other Bibles 
With less matt.er, sell tor il5. 
~~e:::•c~~~--.'i_NTS 
Q, S, MAYO A CO., 160.La Salle St., Cbiaaga,Jll, 

T:aE 1\1 O OP~t~m~i~t!7, ~"'~· 
T ra.cts , e \'ery thing rH:eded by 

hL:sincss men, churches, s chool.., . &Xe . 

~t~~°J~~~~i;:~:d:!~s ~~~jl~r~~a~:;[~ 
10,000 solrl. Ou llit.o;,ind udi ng Press. 
T ype , &c., fr.om $5. t o J10. and up. 

~~!? p;rc~~£i~Pa~0d rw~::,~~~ 
flora l book :llarkorsprintedc:n Mrwicl 
Prcc;s . j. W. O:au~haday&Co. Mfrs. 

l 1
; ... 1 Ch~:'~::u~ f;~ro&L ?hi!ad~i~:ila. . 

PILE
. S"Anakesis "~!X:f.'~~'t; 

an infallib~ cttr• f.or Pile&. 
Price $1, at druggists, or 
seat prepaid by man. SamJ>le 
free. A.d . HA NAKESIS" 
Makers.Box 2H6NewYor:r 

A'GEN r g our new w ar book.__DEE Ds 
O F DA.RIN G by .Hine and 

Grey, is outselling all otll er books. Illus 
trated circular and term8free. 

FORSHEE & McMACIH N: 
• Cincinnati, O . 

BEARY 
PIP [ 0 R GA" 

:.,~':it'o~e:1r~~fu"ronit; 
~9-'75. Parlor, Chapel 

E&nd';'~ n~Tort"e:~~t --------- are & ffproght, for '25().00 "°rth •t.OOO. ~er Imme •Ir or oend ror Ol...,alar. 
Address, DANIEL f, BEA ID, Washington, New Jerse7. 
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FREJDM.AN & KEESEE, 

INTE.RIOR DECORATORST 

Wall Paper. and Decor1\tions, Window Shades, Cornice, Curtain Poles, Gold and Walnut 

Pier and Mantle Mirrors, Engravings, Ohromo.1>, and Oil Paintings. Frames of All Ki11ds 

in Stock and Made to Order. Re-Gilding Old Frames a Specialty. Manufacturers 

of Fine Frames and Wood :Mantles. CoauESPONDENCE SoLtCtTED. Ap9 

KE.EF COOL T -
SUMMER GOODS. 

Befrigera.tors, Ice Chests, Wa.ter Coolers, Filters, 
Fruit Jars. Frnlt Gans. Stoneware, Woodenware, and all kinds of Kitchen Goods. 

Cooking Stoves to suit the requirements of eyery Family. 
PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES. 

- Phillips-Buttorff Ka.nufa.cturi?;g Co., 
24 & 26 College Street. Nashville, Tenn . 

FIG-UE? :l-/.1:.A..NIER & co_? 
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 

BOOTS . 
NO. 40 SOU~H MARKET STREET, NASHYILLE, TENN. 

we' a re receiving" very large stoelt o.f Spring and Hummer goods that we have bnd manufactured ex
pr68sly for us, which we think, wit'> our long experience and faculties, we can otfer inducements, equal to 
any mllfket, to prompt and cash dealers. All goods warranted to be as represented. 

1t is a superior book in the !ollow!ng oven particulars: 
1. Ez:cellenca and Completeness of Bymn.s. , 4. Protracted Meetings and Goepel Songs. 

2. SimpUc ty &nd Beauty ot..Mueio. 6. Editiona and Prices. 
S . Arrangement of Ana.lytlcal Index. 6 . Paper, Printing and Btodlng. 

7 . Cheapest Book in the ,Mark.et considering the ?lumber ot Hymns and Tunes in U;. 

mple copy in cloth mailed for 60 cents. Sample copy In boards mailed for 35 cents. 
Descriptive circulars, enlarging ou the above seven points, free. It is better, however, to 

get a sample copy and circular. Address, 
. FILLMORE. BROS., 18:5 Race St., Cincinnati, O. 

CHILDS' CATARRH 
AndDiseasesoTthe -

• HEAD, THROAT & LUNGS! 
Can be taken at hom~. No case 

~1:ecu~~~ri:~~~':re3~cs~~i~! 
Treatment for ro. mcui., •. •es•imoni•ls. etc .• 

. • IUIV. T. i.:. CIHLDS, Trw. Oblo. 

OFFICIAL REPORT. 

Office of the Kentuckv Agricultural and Mechanical Association. } 
Lexington, Ky., June 2~rd, 1883. 

TO ALL CONCERNED: 
This is to cer~fy that in. th~ field trial of Twine-binders held by the Kentucky Agri

cultural and Mecharucal Assocint1on. on the farm of Mr. J . B. Clay, near Lexfoaton on the 
I 9th ins~. , in very heavy barley, t~e follo"'.ing machines comp~ting, viz: Osbor;e, Deering, 
McCormick, Wood, Buckeye, lll.inneapolls, Dennett, Champion, t. Paul, Buckeye low
jown and Deering low-down, the premium ofa Gold Medal was awarded to the No. II Osborne. 

. · \JE S E BRYANT, 
Commi~tee of Directors to Conduct Trial. ) N. F. BERRY, 

tD. HJAll1ES, 

H.P. KI KEAD, Sec'y. 
W. H GENTRY1 Pres't. 

The above is a true copy of report made by Committee and app roved by Board \Jt 

Directors this day. . H . .f>. KlNKEAD, Sec'y. 

CaH a& ·our B .... ncb House In ~asbvllle an EXA.lftlNE "Tile Gold Medal 
Osborne," and a f'uU llne of Reapers and MoU'er~. 

D . . ·x. OSBO:BNE, & CO. 

ST(AM ("GI N(s
l'orlable and Agrlcultu· 
ral. Send tor circulars. 
wood, roer & iorse, 

EAton,N. Y. 

w' THE BEST I THE CHEAPEST." · 

SAW ENGINES THRESHERS, . MILLS, HolSE Pawns, 
l-• oro.1.Jsection~andpurposes. J \VriteforFree Pamphlet 
, .!L,J.'ricestoTheAultman&:Ta,y!orCo .. IIa.us11eld. Ohl<>. 

WANTED A WOMAN 

E. S. B:BINGII'C'ltS'l', K'g'r. 

PATENTSHand-ouoi< FREE. 
R. S. & A. P. LACEY, 

.. Pa:::ent Att'ys. Wa.11h!nzton, D. O 

Hartford, Ct., 
for a copy of TH& 

. ' Poultry World, 
-~~~11;1"1/M nnd It will tell you. 

DR. C. P. DUNCAN'S 

LIVER un KIDNEY 
MEDICINE. 

The great preventive and c~reof all malarial dis
eases, and o. sure cure for all forms of d vspepsia and 
indigestion; it acts direct ly upon the Liver and al 
I.he secretory glands of the stomach and bowels, it 
cnrea the disease by removing the cause from the 
system that produces or brings on the disease, hence 
1t is unsurpassed for the cure of ConsdpaUon, 
sour stomach, heartburn , headache, and all those 
•ymptoms lndfoating the wants o!.a proper action of 
those glRnds situated in the •tomach and bowels. 
Two or three ljottles of Dr. Dun<'an 's Liver 
aud HlctWy Jtiedtclne ls positively recom
mendod to relieve and cnre any Qf th~ above dis
eases 1f taken as directed. Price 75 cea ts. 

Cure for Croup ! 
Dr. Duncan's Cough Balsam is the best rrrnr.iy 

known to the medlcal prole•slon fort.be prompt and 
sure rure of 1:roup in children; it is pleasant and 
harmless. No mother •hould be without .a bottle in 
their -house. Price 60 cents. 

Ban Golds and· Korn Throats 
PromptlJ cured witn Dr. Duncan's Cough Balsam; 
is a sure cure for sore throats, roughs and colds. It 
ls unsurpassed for WHOOPING \JOUGH, and all 
bronchial disease• In children: 

Chapped ·Hands, ~ips, 
Sore Eyes, l'iles, and all ebrasions of the skin cured 
promptly with Duncan's Ointment . 

DR. DlJN(.)AN'S 

J?LOOD SYRUP, 
the great alterative, will remove any and all Impuri
ties from the blood, and cure all eruptions of the 
Skin. For 8r.rolul t It never falls to cure. 

CH.fLDREN CRY FOB 

DUNCAN'S WORM SYRUP. 
It Is sure, safe, pleasant andcbeap. Try It. 

CONSUMPTION 
Positively Cured. No Humbug. 

.By the use of' Dr. J . , LAWFON'S PULMONARY 
POWDER~, a FREii TfilAL BOX o! which will be aent 
to all sufferers POST PAID, with treatise and full 
directions !or their use. 

Hundred• and thousands have been cured by their 
use. 

Large Box S.J.CO, \wo boxes S' .00. 

Addreas, PHILIP HENRY, 
49 Soulb St., N •·w York <:Uy. 

A PR lz E Send six cen ts lor postage, and receive 
me a costly box of goods which will 

help you to more money right 'way than anything 
else In this world. All, of eiLher sex, •ucceed from 
first bOLlr. The broad road to fortuoe epens -before 
the. >'"orkors, absoluto ly sure. At once address 
TROE & Co. , Augusla. Maine. 

Good P ay for l.1rnn t s. 8160 to 8200 per 
mo., made selling onr fine Books cl:: Bl· 
ble.i. Write to J. u. McCn1dy & Co., Cln
ctnoatl, Oblo. 

AGENTS WA~T&J)ror <>ur newRellg10us oook, 
lhe greatest success of the 

yeor. fend for lllustratt>d circular ii. you want to 
make money. FORSHEE & McMAKIN. Cincinnati. 

PE Naro NS fer any disability ;also to 
:J i.:i Heirs. Send •tamp• for 

NewLa.1111. Co.r.. L. BING· 
HAM, Attorney, Washi!'gton, D. C • 

aoa 
Home Items. 

- "All your own fault 
"If you remain sick when you can 

Get Hop Bitters that never-Fail. 
-The. weakest woman, the small

est child, and sickest invalid can use 
Hop Bitters with safety and great 
good. -

-Old men tottering around from 
Rheumatism, kidney trouble, or any 
weakness, will be almost new by 
using Hop Bitters. 

-My wife and daughter were made 
healthy by the Ul'e of Hop Bitters, 
and I recommend them to my people. 
-Methodist Clergymen. 

Ask any good--doctor if Hop 
Bitters is not the best famliy medicine 

On earth. 
- Malaria fever, Ague, and Bilious

ness will leave every neighborhood 
as oon as Hop Bitters arrive. 

-"My mother drove the paralysis 
and neuralgia a.11 out of her system 
with Hop Bitters-"-Ed. Oswego Sun. 

-Keep th~ kidneys healthy with 
Hop Bitters, and you need not fear 
~~n~. . 
- Ice water is rendered harmless and 
more refreshing and reviving with 
Hop Bitters with each draught. . 

-The vigor of youth for the aged 
and infirm in Ilop Bitters. 
-"At the chance of life nothing 
equals ...Jiop Bitters to allay all 
troubles incident thereof." 

-"The best periodical for ladies to 
ta.ke moi;ithly, and from which they 
will rece1 ve the greatest benefit is 
Hop Bitter-.. ' ' 

-Mothers ~ith sickly, fretful 
nursing children, will cure the chil: 
dren and Leu efH tbemrnlves ry tak
ing Hop Bitters daily. / 

-Thousands die annually- from 
some fo m of kidney disease that 
might have been prevented by a 
timely u e of Hop Bitters. 

-Indigestion, weak stomach ir~ 
regularities of the bowels, cannot ex· 
ist when Hop Bitters are used. 

. A tirn.el7 * * * use. of Hop 
Bitters will keep a whole family 
In robust health a year at a little cost . • 

-To produce real genuine sleep 
an~ child-like repose all night, take 
a little Hop Bitters on retiring.

-That indigestion of stomach gas 
at nig~t, preventing . rest and sleep, 
will disappear by usmg H@p Bitters. 

-Paralytic, nervous, tremulous old 
ladies are made perfectly quiet and 
sprightly by using Hop Bitters. 

~n ~W:~::::e •:ti:: e°.!n 1:~~v~~! :::·:~ 
;ind bill poto.toea, corn, etc., 1& time• aa 
e asy nnd Cast ms one man can the old 'way. 
Illustrated Cato.Ioirue FREE. AG.ENTs 
"\V AN'l'ED. Ment,on this paper. Addre• 

Monarch Mfg. Co., 206 Stat~ St .• Chiea1.?o.Ill. 

Sabit easilY cured Witn CHLO HIDE OF GC:l..D 
WUE E. KEELE!.t ~~URCEDN, C. & A. ft, ' 

:c>"W'"X~.-=a.·.a.·. Xl.~cda. 

. s~~~~~POUlTRY'YIRO · 
108 Pngcs. It tenches ~u how to 
rear them to t :tke c:nre fcir them, to 

feed, to have them Jay eggs in cQ!d w eather, to 
prevent and treat all dJscases of old or voung, to be 
a" successful" poultrvman . Onlv 2~C. in stamps. 
A Fifty.page book FREE FOR . ALL wi th it. 
A. M. LANG, Cove Dale Farm, Concord, Kr. 

or sense and energy for onr buslne>!S In her lo
cality ,_middle-aged preferred. liialar7 8 33 to 
930. 1:1.eferences exchanged. GAY BROS. & 
CO., 14 BARCLAY ST., NEW YORK. 

.A.c~"'E Songs for tbe Internat10nal Sun
... ~ day School Les ous (Words and 

Music) adapted to each lesson in April, .l!!ay, 
June, 32 pps., 40 songs, Sc., 25 for ·i1 (mailed). 
Free copy to Pastor or Supt. sending postage. 
J. c. o. REDINGTON, 267 Broadway, N . Y . ! 0 PI UM M•rphtne Habit Cured In 10 

T PAYS to sell our Hand Rubber Stamps. Sam- to 20 Days. Y?, l'ay untll(,'tm!d. I pies free Fow.t. meE & Co .. Clevellllld, O, J. L. ST"'1'Bl0Bll, .U. .,., .Lcl>Aoo11o Qb1o. 

• 
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::E:ILL~..A.J>r., BU-FORD & J"uSTI.,-
N" .A.SEl:"VXLX...E, 

SOLE AGENT S FOR THE 
TEN"N"EJSSEJE, 

Genuine ;Brown Walking Cultivator and Double-.Shovel Plow, 

' ·f ti 

Corn Shellers, Feed Cutters, .Avery ,Chilled Plows, :Road Scrapers, Fish :Bros. 
Wagons, Jacobs' :Barrows, 

XR.C>N", STEEX..., :BX....A.O :0::.S:Da:XT:El:'S TC>C>X...S, El:.A.R.::J:>~ .A.R. EJ, 

:BOILE:R .:REP .Ams. 
'l'bos> s. Slmp on, WUUl\m Chatham, 

79 South College St., N ashville, 'l'enn., 
Are prepared to do all kinds of repairing of Boil· 

ers Taoks, etc., at very reasonable rates. We baTe 
h ;;;f 30 yeirs practical experience in the business, and 
ask a share of the public patronage. We guarantee 
good work. 

-W-H E N YOU '-w-A~T 

WRITING DESKS, 
Photograph Alpums, 

AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS, 

GOLD PENS. PENUiLS, 
POHT-1'10NNIES, 

U&BD (JA..SES, Etc.-. 

OR ANYTHING IN THE WAY OF 

Stanlo aRn -Fancy Stationory ~ -
Call upon no. Wecan sult you 1n 

VARIETY, OUALITY, AND PRICE. 

A. B. Payne & Co., 
G1 "CJ'.NION S'l'l?.:S:S'l'. 

Call on o'r address ..-orders b;r Batl receive Prompt At 

mLLMAN, BUF.ORD & JUSTI, 18 and ZO South M. arket Stre_et, N:_ashville, Tenn. B.tenuon. 

S. RHRA & SON 1 

~.c.&J.C. March .. Mars Hill College. 
SUCCfl880R8 TO 

PROPRIETORS RHEA'S ELEVATOR, 
AND DEAL6RS IN 

J. D MARCH &- SONS 

'it.J1.ulactureµ and Dealerz in r 

SAOQl ES, HAR MESS, BRIDLES! COLLARS, 
T&lJNK8, BAGS, HAMES, VA

LISES , WHIPS, CHAINS, &c. 
6 0 l!I OR'l'H JIABKET STREET 

N" RVILLE. TENN t.BSEE. 

_. Reptli.1 ig Dom a~ Short Notice 

NASHVllLL CHATTANOOGA & ST, LOUIS 
RAI L'W"AY. 

BUSINESS MEN, TOURISTS, REMEMBER 
EMIGR ANTS, FA .MILlES, 

Tbe Be!!& Route to St. Louis and the West s 
vta McKenzie. 

Tbe Bes t Route to West Tennessee and Ken
tucky, liBBlsslppl, Arkansas, aud Texas polnt• ill 
vta McK e n zie, 

The B est Uoute to the Summer Resorts and 
Mountain R• treat• of Tennessee, Virginia and the 
Carolinas, v11\ Mcl i:e nzie Rnd NRsh v ille . 

The n est R o u t e to the celebrated Collegeii, Uni
Tetsities, eminaries and other Educational In-
1titutions in the Southeast, via M c K e nsie 
and Nash viii~ 

The B e!Ot Bonte to points In East Tennessee, 
Virginia, the Carolinas, Georgia and lj'lorida is 
via Cbattl\uoogl\. 

D 0 N ' T F 0 R G E T I-TI 
-By this IJWI you secure the-

• MAXIMUM OF SPEED, SAFETY, 
COMFORT, SATISFACTION, 
-ATTHE-

MINIMUM OF EXPE SE, AN XIE TY, 
.8 0 T H E R, F A 'l'l.G U E. 

With plea.sure we lay before our readers the following extracts rom t h e Fourteenth Annual 
A nnoUlllcement of Ma.rs Hill College, an Institution perpetually wielding a. wonderful a.nd 
wide-spread lnfiucncefor truth, r efinement and r ighteousness .. -EDIT$>RS. 

POSITIONS PROCURED FOR OUR PUPILS. 

Grain, Hay, Flour 
AND BURLAP SACKS, 

No.32SoutbMarketStreet; 

W e make a specia l ty of preps.ring pupils for NASHVILLE, TENN. 
(I.) PREACHING; (2.) TEACHING; (3.) PREACHING and TEACHING. cc~rrespoudence soucuec1.J 

Many educated here-among whom are su ccessful lawyers, physicians, merch a.ntst salesmen 
mechanics, farmers, editors, authors, teachers and p reachers-have so demeanea them

selves, that the h umility, fidelity, integrity, accuracy and all111ty of "Mars Hill 
students"hav become p roverbial. "Thereis,conseqn en tly,such a demand 

for the services of our p u ptls, that we deem it perfectly safe t.o 
promise·to procure p leasant, profitable and honorable f.osi-

t ions for a ll who qualify themselves here for usefu -
n ess. Indeed, for several years we have been 

abl e t o fill comparatively few o f the 
,- p ositions tendered. 

:a: E ..A.LT :a: Fu L J>T ES S ! 
M ll.FS lll7ll llJ.liJ llJ. '1llfJllJ.l tl1 Bt::~!Jrt. 

Oar school wa.s founded ln 1870. All the" doctor bills," for services rendered our pupils, 
from then till now, do n o t ,we think, a.mount t o twenty-five dollars- probably not to one 
dollar a. yea.r. Those who h .. ve come here p a.le and p u ny, from malarla.l districts, have, with
o u t a.11 excep tion, we believe, returned to their hom es enjoyin g h ealth. 

What "Water ing Place,'; o r " Heal th Resor t," then , ca n j ustly claim m or e , a.s a hea.lth
preserver a nd health-restorer , t h an M ars Hill? Address, 

T. B. LARI.MORE, President. 
FLOE.ENCE.,~~-

v.;r_ ..A._ L..A.J>J"J>:r0~ '7 

Th'e Cash Clothier, 
18 PUBLIC SQUARE, NASHVILLE, TENN., 

Has received his large and elegant stock of Spring and Sommer cio tblng, Gents Fornls b 
lnir; Goods and Ha~s. whicb Is full and complete in every respect; and for qnantity, quality, atyle, 
fit and price we sta.nd far ahead of all competition. An lnspeet!on of our large stock and low prices, 
will fully pr~ve wbnt we claim. Bear In mind , we sell strictly for eaah, which enables us to ofter tbe 
greatest Inducement. 

CAPITOL . PLANIN G MILL, 

C F. HUDSON. S. G. STR-ATTON. 

c. FI HUDSON &, co., 
Morchant Tailors & CloIDiors~ 

EAST SIDE PUBLIC S(tU A.BE, 

LEBANON, TENN., 

Are .llOW receiving one of the largest, beat and 
cheapest stock o[ cio tbing and pl•ce goods, ever of
fered to the public. W eare aitenls for the Chor
lott•vllle, Va., woolen goods, which cannot be aur
paased for beauty and durability. 

Call and examine our goods. We will save you 
money. 

SO~OPT:HE 

THINHS WE BUY. TO SELL. 

CHINA IN ALL OF ITS GRADES, 

GLASSWARE Of EVfRY DESCRIPTlaNi 
QUEENSW ARE OF ALL KINDS, 

- - -- \ Corner L i n e and Vine Street$, n ear Nor&bwes& Corner Capitol Grounds, 
Be sure to Buy your Tickets OTer the B acket . Lamps Hall La 

N., C &.ST. ·L. RAILWAY! N.AS::a::vILLE., TEN°J..'1'- rStudy Lamps.'Chandelie~:s, 
If you are itolng to Washlngton City, Baltimore, 

Philadelphia, or New York. J"'_ VJ"_ Knives ·and Forks, ~poons, Waiters, 
Tea Trayii, J::...l.[COULLOi:;:TG-E:., 

l!lanufnc tore r and Deale r tn 
Looking-Glasses, Ice Cutting 

Machines, 
Tbe Ieexp erten ced T r aveler need not go 

amiss; few changes are neceBSary, and such as are FR 7".MES, 
unavoidable are made In union Depots. ..1:j._ 

'1'.ltBO'O'GII S L :S:SP:SBS 1 
SASH, DOORS, BLINDS 

' 
-BETWEJl:N-

Naahvlile and Atlanta, and Atlanta aud Jaclrson
'tille, F la: . Nashville and Martin (to connect with 
Sleeper service ,;._ Calro to St. Louis and Chirago.) 
Naah vllle and Col um bu•. Nashville and Memphi• 
(Sleeper Humboldt to Mobile, o.nd Milan to New 
Orleans.) McKenzie and Little Bock, ao'd Little 
Rock and Texas polnta. 

Call on or addi:.ess 
J H PEEBLE.3, T . A., Chattanooga, Tenu. 
W W KNOX,.:I'. A., Nashville, Tenn. 
SS FINLE~J Ticket Agent, Memphis, Tenn. 
A B WRENN, Trav. A., Atlanta, Ga. 
W L DANLEY, G P &-T A , Nashville, Tenn 

scroll sawing, Dressed Flooring, weatherboarding and Ceiling. :Surelta. _Co:fFee a.nd 'l'ea.pota; 

llJ.ll.d! 
Ca. s tors ~ 

JJIFgmptJy Ai.t~fJll.iAfJd ~. And a great variety ol housekeeping gooa r: 
too numerous to mention, a.ll of which w e 

JUST OUT ! offer a.t reasonable rates. Ca.ll and see 111, o r JUST OUT! 

"0~r Orthodoxy i11 the Civil Courts," 
A f u llproceedln g l)l tbe Cir cui ' Cou r t in Noble county, Indiana, in t h e trla.l ol our ortho

doxy. Everybody should read this interesting I.look. Send' at once. Paper, 50c; cloth, Sl.00. 

::f.A.~ES P. & :::ELC!...REY LIPSCO~E. 
98 Union Street, 

send your orders to 

mcKS, HOUSTON & co., 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 
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"NIL DESPERANDUM.'' 
Tbere•s never a day so sunny 

But ii< little cloud appears; 
'.!:here's never n lire so hnppy 

But has Its time or tears. 
Yet the sun shines out the brtgpter 

Whenev-er the t empest cll<ars. 
There ls never a garden growing 

With :oses In ev<?ry p lot : 
Tbere's never a bee.rt so hardened 

But It has ope tendtir spot-
We bnve only to prune tbe border 

To find tbe forget. me-not. 
There's never a sun that rises 

But we know •tw11J set at nll~ht · 
The tints tbat gleam In the morning 

At evening are just as bright; 
And the· hour that ts the sweetest 

Is between the dark and light. 
There's never a dream so happy 

But the w a king makes us sad ; 
There's never a dream or sorrow 

But the waking ~akes us glad; 
We sbnll look some da y, with wonder 

At the troubles we I.Jave had. -Selected. 

is without the shadow :of a promise that such I assiduously teach them the gospel and its plain 
pr.ayers will ye beard or, answered. And those requirements. And when he preache to Cbris
ahens t~at depend upon such ~eaching are only tians, he should strive to teach as stronglv and 
dependrng upon men contrary to the word of plainly aa possible, that part of the word of the 
God. . - 'I Lord by which Christians are to live. And if 

Sur.ely nr:n are slow t.~ learn the will of God there is much use for preachers beyond this, we 
on this .subJect. For th1s custom IS common all j have not found it out. If there is 'any demand 
over this broad land. With the denominations -in the New Testament for men to entertain their 
of this country, with very few exceptions there audiences on Lord's days ..by telling them what 
bas been no change in this practice since our re- they think about religion in their own ?lords 
n_iArnbrance. !n•some localities there is lei:s ex- instead of presenting what the Lord says in hi~ 
c1tement over It, and les3 calling them forward to own words, we have failed to find it. The only 
an altar or mourning bench, but the aliens are intimation of such a work that we know of, is 
taught to. pra~ for pardon al! the same, and de- w~ere Paul says "the time will come when they 
pend on it quite as much as rn the old fashioned will not endure sound dt..ctrine, but after their 
way . . The only difference is in the_ method of own lusts shall they heap to themselves teachers 
carrying it out. Such prayers are wholly at va- ha.ving itohing ears; and they shall turn awa; 
riance with th"' above from our Savior. their ears from the truth, and shall be turned 

But.wesetouttoenquireafterthewordsofChrist unto faoles." 2 Timothy 4. 
abirling in those of us .who have already ~ntereC: If this prophecy of Paul is not largely fulfilled 
into him by obeying the gospel. What evidence in our country in the pre~nt generation, we are 
can we have that tbe words of Christ are dwell- slow to understand. This is· especially. true in 

DO THE WORDS OF CHRIST ABIDE IN US? ing in us? \Ve must have this assurance before the towns and cities where there are regular pa,s-
Jesus says, "If ye a.bide in me, and my wurds even we who have enter•d into Chrif't can have tors preaching every Lord's day to the same peo

abide in you , ye shall ask what ye will, and it assurance that tbe promise at the beginning of ple. As a rule, if the word of the Lord is taught 
shall be done unto you." John xv: 7. This this article is ours. The only evidence -we can by such men at all, it is so done up in broken 
language belongs to such as are.in Christ. Those bave is the consrious knowledge that we are do- d ses, in texts, scraps and particles, and that too 
only are in him who ba.ve entered into covenant ing what the words of Christ require us to do. without any regard to their proper connectio~ 
relation with him by obeying the gospel of Christ. We must therefore study the word of the Lord, t~at their hearers . never can ~ai? a. connected 
The last step to be taken i.n our obedience in be- that we may know what itH requirements are, or view ~r understandm.g ~f _the Cb11shan Scriptures. 

-coming Christians, puts us into Christ. Then we can never know whell we are doing them. and And m such cases, it is hai;dly to be -expected 
we can be truthfully said to em b1m. o one 'unless we, know that we are doing wbat tlre word tha~ those who depend upon such teaching for 
can abide in Christ until he first enters into him of the Lord requires, we cannot know that hie: tb~ir kn.ow ledge of the word -of GQd, will abide 
by the appointments he has ordained. And words dwell in us. And in view of these solemn strictly rn the word and its requirelllents in th1iir 
~hen we have thus entered i-nto Christ, we can truths, we cannot sae how Christians can ~fiord daily lives. This iB one reason why there are so 

• then abide in him. But we can truly abide in to be so careless and indifferent about the study ~an! departures from Bible teaching and prac· 
him only when his words abide in us. How of the Scriptur<>s. There surely is not a very tice m m~ny ot those churches which are liv,ing 
then shall his words abide in us? Hia words large number of those who claim to be Christians unde~ the pastoral an~ sermonizing system, but 
a.bide in us when we continue to do what his that make it a daily personal bus~neSB to read especially t~e latter. This accounts for choirs 
words require at our hands.' No one therefore and study th~ word of God. This is sadly- true and organs rn churches to make the music, in
can Claim that the words of Christ dweli in him among the youn_g members. It is evidently 0 1'.l ste~d of the members . singing with melody in 
only as he continues to do what the words of this account that so many of our young mem- their h~arts to the Lord, and for festivals, ta.b
Christ direct to be done. There are, therefore bers run so eagerly after the amusements and leaux, ice-cream suppers and such like, to raise 
two conditions placed in the above passage tha~ follies of this world that are so thoroughly in· monfly instead of contributing regularly as the 

- must be c::>mplied with bafore any one can have consistent with the teacl)ing of the word of the Lord has prospered us on the first day of the 
the assurance of the promise that his prayers Lord. Theater going, dancing and such like are week. If preachers, instead of sermonizing on 
will be heard and answered. In the first place, not indulged in by those who daily read and the firs.t ~ay of the week for the entertainment 
this pas~age cannot possibly be applied to the study the word of the Lord with a view to bring ,of Chn~tians, would spend that time in reading 
alien s~nner, because the character embraced by their aaily lives under its guidance and control. the pl~m word of the Lord .to them, and in ex
the Savior in the above, must be-actually abiding Those therefore who indulge in these things can- hortations to ~hem to submit ~o the requirements 
in Christ, which is impossible to an alien sinner not have the assurance that whatever they ask of that word rn all they say and do, Christians 
as.such. shall be done for them. In fact those who have would understaIJd the word of the Lor~ much 

The alien may obey the g::>spel and become a obeyed the gm;pel and entered int6 Chriet and better, and would be far more inclined to allow 
C~ristian , enter into Christ in a single houi; if he then fail to let his words abide in them', are the _w~rds of Christ. to dwell in them. And those 
will, ~nd ~he? at once begin . ti) abide in him. about as far from the promise of their prayers Chnshan.s th~t so hve that the '."ords o~ Christ 
But till this is done, and while he remains an being bP.ard and answered as those who fail to are dwel.ling m. t?em, can at all times enJOY the 
~lien, be cannot possibly abide in Christ. No come in. consolat10ns ar1s10g from the above promise of 
one can abide in a house into which be bas never Disobedience is in- the way in both instances. the Savior. And such consolation is wcrth more 
entered. No more can one abide in Christ, never The word of God teaches as strougly tha t Chris- to the child. of God than all things else beside . 

... ·having entered into lum. So an .entrance into tians must continue to learn and obey the word Then agam, the love of the worlcf, the love of 
Christ PY obedience to the gospel lies between of God in their daily lives, as that aliens must money, p.roperty, worldly honors and su<lh like, 
every alien in the world ana the above promise. learn. and obey the gospel in order to an entrance are shutt10g. out the_word of the Lord from many, 
Those therefore who promise aiien sinners that into Christ. And it is about as sinful to disobey and pre~eutrng th.em from so_ living as to enjoy 
their prayers will be heard and answered, have in the one c11se as the other, so far as we can tell. the pre~10us pr~w1ses of God, either for this life 
DO comfort from this passage. They plainly con- The teacher of the Chri~tian religion who ,in- or the hfe tha_t lS to co~e. We can have DO ae
tradict the entire force of what the Savior said duces Christians to study and practice the word surance that God w1U hear and. answer our 
in the above, every time th.ey make such promise. of God~ is doing a grand work. The man who prayers in an~ ~esp~ct, o~ly as we are assured 
The promise can only embrace such as are in merely sermonizes, and neither teaches the plain that w_e ~1e ~b1d1~g 10 Christ, and that hie words 
him. Tbe practice therefore - of teaching aliens practical word of God -himself, nor induces bis ar~ ~bidrng rn us. T.he cctmfort an.d consolation 
to pray' directly to God for pardon before obey- hearers to study and learn that word, IS doing ari:i10g from such ~life ought to shmulate every 
ing the command by which they are to enter in- prerious little good in the world. Every preach- child of God to. strive more and more to so live 
to Christ, is in-conflict with the Son of God, ,a.nd tfhuallt. he may enJOY all the promises of E.GodG.toS.the et who preaches to aliens should carefully and 
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A METHODIST ELDER vs. A CAMPBELL. 
In less than a hundred miles of .Nashville, Ten

nessee, as we have been informed, and much less 
than a year ago, a pious Methodist elder found some 
thing in his way that he thought proper to call 
Campbellism. And he regarded it a most damna· 
.ble heresy, and in his zeal attempted to blot it 
out, and thus get rid of its evil influence. But 
the troub1e with him was to kill it so it would 
not trouble him any more. He did not know 
how to take up the system of things that was so 
much in his way, and show it was contrary to 
the word of God, and thus in an honorable way 
dispose of it, and hence he fell upon a much 
shorter method. He said Alexander Campbell, 
after teaching those things the greater part of hie 
life, abandoned them, and repudiated them en
tirely in his Y>ld age. H~ said that Mr. Campbell 
stc1.ted that at sometime in his life, and we did 
not learn certainly at what period he located the 
event, he got religion in an old field, and that he 
depended upon that for his soul's salvation, and 
that he regarded his whole lite work a failure, a 
mere farce, and that he then, in old age, threw 
all of his life long teaching aside, and teli back 
upon hit:i old field religion, and based all1his 
hope for the future upo; that, and said he would 
not give his old field religion for all he had taught 
through life. 

molishing is rapidly growing. Their unholy at
tacks upon it scarcely raise a ripple upon its sur
face. There is no cause of alarm while things 
thus proceed. 

We have no fear of these outside winds and 
storms that blow while we remain a united peo
ple, and sta.nd firmly fixed upon the word of God 
as our only rule of faith and practice. If we de
part trom the plain word of the Lord, and raise a 
storm within, while others are raging without, 
then our house will be carried away". But out
side opposition will rem·ain harmless so long as 
we are a faithful and umted people. So long as we 
are faithful to the cause we have espoused, such 
little ripples as the above hurled against us will 
be no more than the ripples rolled against the 
rockbound coast of the sea. Let us all be true t~ 
the cause we plead, and trust a merciful Father 
for results. E.G. S. 

ROl'dANS VIII : 1. 

I see in the ADVOCATE of April 23, .number 17, 
the question hy Sister J. L. Parkes, in reference 
to the fhst verse of the eighth chapter of Romans, 
which reads thus: "There is therefore now no 
condemnat10n to them which are in Christ Jes us, 
who walk not after the flesh, but after the Spirit." 
The subject was discussed as to whether that was 
the Holy Spirit, or man's spirit. I am glad to 
see the zeal manifested by our young sister. If 
more of our brethren and sisters \would be more 

Now the question. with me is, what was the zealous in seeking knowledge, our cause in the 
matter with this pious elder? was he i:eally so sta,te of Mississippi would not be in such a Ian· 
ignorant that he knew nothing at all about the guid conditjon. I took the position that the 

spirit there spoken of by the apostle was man's 
closing part of the life of A. Campbell, and that spirit; and I am of the same opinion yet, not
he had been misinformod regarding the matter, withstanding a decision against me by the editors 
and that he gave this false statement ign0rantly of the ADVO CATE, whose , opinions I respect as 
and innocently supposing he was telling the high as any other. I have not known any, of 

. whom I am not personally acquainted, that I 
truth? if so, he was an easy pr~y to slander and love more. Neither do I know of any that I 
falsehood. If he was really so ignorant as this,..- would sooner have an opinion froJU than them. 
he ought to s~op preaching long enough to read But opinions will not settle the case Scripturally. 
up and post himself so as not to be guilty of If she should think she is right. because the 
another such blunder. But ·f h t d editprs of t~e AnvocATE said so, I w~:mld .claim 1 e w~s pos e that l was right because Bro. Lard decided m my 
and really knew about the close of the hfe of Bro. favor. But this is not a question to be decided 
Campbell, thea he knew that what he said was by editors and commentators, but by divine in-
false, and this would make. him a very wicked spiration. , _ . . · 
sinner rather than a pious elder. We really can- Now, I don t wish to ~ake this a contest be-

. tween myself and the editors of the ADVOCATE, 
no~ tell what was the matter with the man. But but between myself and Sister Parkes, and others 
thmk he ought to be held accountable for his who took sides with her. Now, W6 go back to 
smartness or ignorance, which ever it ia. He our text, Romans viii: 1. I took the position 
should be called upon to produce the authority then that the whole gist of the apostle'.s disco~rse 
upon which he spoke or own u th t h k was up.o~ the two nature~ of ma~-his phys1cal 

. _ . . ' . P a e spo e and spiritual nature-which I thmk I will prove 
unadviseaiy with his lips. before I am through. I will state in the outset 

Whenever a man is so h~rd pressed that he has th~t. it is c.ear to me that it ha~ reference to .the 
to resort to slander and especially to slander the spirit of. man, from a grammatical and a logic~l 

' stanc1pomt. Now read the first verse: "There is 
dead who are not here to answer for themselves, therefore now no condemmation to them who a e 
he ii in a pitiable condition. We are sorry for the in Christ Jesus, who walk not after the flesh, b~t 
man on account of his ignorance, or the wick.ed- aft~r the Spirit." The disjunctive conjun~tion, 
ness of his heart but we do 11ot know upon which but, joins man and his spirit, and not the Holy 
ground to put it and hence will a th. Spirit. The Holy Spirit never leads by any fo-
b d ' s Y no mg dependent means, but only fhrough the gospel, 

that do it, but sin that dwelleth in me. For.I 
know that in me (that is, in my flesh ,) dwelleth 
no good thing : for to will is present with me; 
but how to perform that which is good, I find 
not. For the good that I would, I do n('t · but 
the evil which I would not, that I do." 'Here 
Paul ·clearly shows the contest between his two 
con_tending natures-flesh and spirit. Twentv
first verse: "I find then a law, that, when -I 
would do good, evil is present with me." But I 
think if you will go with me to the twenty· second 
verse, the matter will be closed as to the 
grand subject the apostle was d wellimg upon. 
''For I delight in the law of God after the inward 
man." Now you can see that the great apostle 
was being led by that renewed spirit which de
lighted in God. But listen to the apostle in the 
twenty-third verse: "But I see another law in my 
members, warring against the law of my mind, 
and bringing me into captivity to the law of sin 
which is in my membera." Twenty-fifth verse: 
"I thank God through Jesus Christ our Lord. So 
then with the mind (spirit) I myself serve the 
law of God; but with the flesh, the law of sin.'' 
That is, with the. mind (spirit) I am led to the 
service ot God, while he makes me free from sin, 
See sixth chapter, seventeenth verse: Paul says, 
"Ye have obeyed from the heart the form of doc
trine," or teaching, or gospel. 

Now, when we take into consideration bow 
God has managed to draw men, we will have no 
trouble on this subject. He does it by teaching. 
Teach what part of the man? Why, the intel
lectual part of man. God's spirit was to come 
into the world to guide the apostles into all truth, 
and then they were to proclaim it to our lost and 
ruined world ; and when men heard the word 
which was the la.v of the Spirit, they believed it 
with tl:.eir minds; and their minds led them to 
obedience, and their obedience saved them. Then 
the apostle exclaims to them in the eighth chapter, 
and first verse, that there is no condemnation to 
them wbo have been led by the mind or will 
powers to obedience, and continue to walk after 
that renewed spirit, but they will reap everlasting 
iife. Again, we t urn- o the second chapter, and 
eleventh verse, of Paul to 1 CoJinthians, and 
there he declares that it is the spirit of man that 
know3 the man ;-and it is the spirit ot man that 
know him, and it will be thP, spirit of man that 
will lead him_ for weal or woe. That is, to accept · 
the great law of remission, and to keep in • 
the paths of right. , 

Now, as I stated, that the main object of the 
apostle was to draw the contrast b~tween the two 
natures of man, as contained in the seventh 
chapter of Romans, and he clos_ed · that subject 
with the end of the first verse of the eighth 
chapter, and then he changed the subject, and he 
rather emphasiz_es the change, for he says, (second 
verse, eighth chapter,) "For the law of the Spirit 
r:if l ife in Christ Jesus nath made me free from 
the law of sin and death." Which is, evidently, 
the H oly Spirit. 

Now, if my exegesis is not founded upon scrip
tural testimony, and our sister, or any of the 
brethren, wish to investigate the subject fmther, 
they can do so. I love the truth, for it is the 
truth that makes us free. W. N. McCAIN. 

CORRESPOND EN CE. ar · and that must be addressed to the mind or Spirit 
But this is another item to a world full of tes- of man. We will try and substantiate this by EI. F. Williams, Cyrustown, .Tenn., writes: "I 

timonies showing to what extent the bitterness Paul himself. am spending all the time I can spare in doing · 
of error will go to gain a point. That something First, go back with me to the seventh chapter missionary work on a small scale; tha.t is, visiting 
h of Romans, and fifth verse. "For," says Paul, weak points, sowing good seed, and trving to 

t ey call Campbellism is terribly in the way of ·'wlien we were in the flesh, the motions of sins, wake up the brethren I find asleep. Booneville 
Methodist preachers. They have been killing it which were by the law, did work in our members has between six and twelve to represent Christ 
ever since our remembrance, and still it is not to bring forth fruit unto death. .But now we are and the New Testament. They labor under em
dead. It still vexes- their righteous souls frem delivered from the law, that being dead wherein barraesments, but• could succeed by abounding in 
day to day, and seems just as formidable now as we were held; that we should serve in newness all good works. I preached for them fourth 

of spirit, and not in the oldness of the letter." Lord's day in April, with one confession and bap
it was fifty years ago, or rather, eighteen hundred Now, I am satisfied that no thinking mind will tism. Bro. John Kirby hel ped me much. Towry 
years ago. But the main trouble with them is, claim this as the Holy Spirit. But he is showing is truly a missionary point. Bro. T. C. Little 
they are forever mauling away on something that up the condition of the man who is led or con- first began work here. There ha e been several 
Campbell no more beli ved than they do. They trolled by his fleshly nature. But we will hear meetings, with several additions, but removals 
build up men of straw and demolish them, whi.le the apostle further. Fifteenth verse: ''For that have t hinned them considerably. A tew truly _ 

which I do, I allow not: for what I would, that I faithful ones meet and conduct worship with 
Mr. Campbell and his teaching remain untouched do not; but what 1 hate, that do I." What does Sunday-school. They are very poor, but do not 
and unharmed. If he !:!ad really believed and he mean by hate? Does he mean that he hates fail to give the Lord a little every Lord's day. I 
taught what they represent him as teaching, it it with his phvsical organization, or does he mean I visit them.once a month. Had good audiences 
would be easy enough to demolish . But there is that he hates it with his spiritual nature, or con· and fine interest last Lord's day and night. Seed- -

stitution? I think you will say his spiritual sowing and patient cultivation are as essential to 
the trouble. While they are demolishing their man. Again, we will try the apostle on the salvation as anything else. Indeed this is · our 
men of straw that something they claim to be de· seventeenth verse: "Now theq it is no _more I 1 province; God giveth the increase.'' 
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and they fail, they forfeit and lose all they have things that had already been revealed to them by 
f/ilttl[riqs. paid in, The very ones whose families need help Christ; ,,will call to yourremembrance all things 

most, have spent their means to help others, but whatsoever I have commanded you, and will guide 
Is it right for Christians to have thei_r li".es or can get no help. you unto all truth." It stands as the guarantee of 

their property insured? I hope you will giv~ us It is a truism that no more can be got out of the truthfulness of everything in thl:l Scriptures, 
as lengthy a piece as you can, at your earliest an association than is put in. Here what is put or that was told or taught by the apostles. Paul 
convenience.-r A subscriber. in may be got out, less the running expenses. in 7th chapter of 1st Corinthians tells that he 

We discussed the p rinciples involved in in- What one receives more than he puts in others gives hi.sown judgment in certain matters with
surance when the marriage associations were more frequently the more needy, lose. ' ' out a revelation from the Lord. In other thi~gs 
popular. We have felt hardly sufficiently _familiar There is no more solidity in these mutual he says, The Lord commands. We thrnk 
with the workings of the insurance busrness to ai:sessment as oc1ations, than there wa in the that even Paul's advice is reliable as sound 
speak advisedly. There are some features t~at marriage as ociations, only they have a longer and good-the best in the circumstanc~s that c~n 
we understand-some that are good, others ob1ec- time to ruu. If men died as quickly after taking be had; and it is covered by the promise, I will 
tionable. ~hen t_here are di~erent sys_terr:s of a policy, as those married after taking a policy, guide you into '.11: truth. 
insurance, mvolvmg wholly different pnnci~les. these ll1Utual life insurance companies would When the Spirit, throagh John, made the last 
The old order of insurance was b~sed on the id_ea •break up as soon as did the marriage revelation, he said, "I am the first and last
or the fact that many _would go mto the ~ssocia- associations. Whenever men pay into a what? revealing Spirit of God to the world. 
tion, pay awhile, forfeit what ~h~y had paid, and company two hundred or six hundred dollars Whoever adds to this revelation, to him shall be 
out of these forfeitures a sufficient amount would each and some of them draw out two or three added the woes of this bQok. Whoever takes 
be gained to pay the ~unning expenses of the thou'sand the others must lose prop~rtionately. from the words of the prophecy of this book, 
company, and the premi_ums on tho~e who perse- To preve'nt this, the increase of membership to from him shall be taken the promises contained 
vered through. The excitable, e':1otional cla~s of deaths, must be as much greater as the premiums in the book." The Holy Spirit says, "The Scrip
people, those th6 Savior charac~~nzed as the s~~ny paid are greater than the assessments of each tu re given by inspiration is profitable for doctrinti, 
ground hearers, who, under excitement, run into peraon. ·wherever that rate of increase ceases, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in 
new things, would be _the els.as that most largely the company begins to fail. The assessments righteousness, that the man of God may be per
go into these compame~; but they are also the become high and burdensome, the members fail feet, thoroughly furnished unto all good works." 
clas~ th~t most surelz fa_il to persevere: ~nd afte~ to pay, and the company collapses. But few of What more could the Spint reveal or do than 
paymg ma number of installments, fail to con the companies now are strictly solvent. he has done through the word of God? If man 
tinue, and forfeit all to the company. The com- Bro. Smithson was insured in one for two thou- bas ever received a revelation from heaven since 
panies, through a long series of year~, have gath- sand dollars. After waiting for months, the family the Spirit spoke through John on Patmos, the 
ered statistics of the ~verage prop~rho~ out of a rec13i ved les than thirteen hundred dollars. They Bible is all wrong on the subject. 
certain number who msnre, that will fail! and the were compelled to wait, because the deaths had 3rd James says that "the engrafted word is able 
proportion that will faH. e~cb year. For mstance, become so frequent, consequently the assessments to save your souls." The engrafted word is that 
they take one thousand ms?rers. They _keep a so frequent, the managers delayed the payment, taken from the mouth of God, and implanted or 
table showing what pioporti_on of these will for- lest the fre.quency of the calls should cause the grafted into the heart of man, by which man 
feit the second year, _the thud,, the fourth, and members to default, and the company be broke·n bears fruit, in nature, like to .that borne by God. 
through the average l~fe of man. They have so up. But as death marches on, the delay of one It does not say that word explained by philosophy, 
carefully observed tti:s that they can tell what only brings it closer to a succeeding one, and so astronom,Y; or any learning of man will save. In
proportion will forfeit _each year, and-out 0~ a -~foes not help the matter. He received only a deed when the word of God was delivered, the 
thousand, how many ":ill ~ersevere through hfe, portion of it, because the managers, knowing the present systems of philosophy, astronomy, geol
as well as how many ":ill die each year. On these ,members would not bear too heavy a sessments, ogy, and the historv of the world were un
data. they make the estimate, and s_o fix th~ yearly had provided, if the death rate wa so great as to known. Systems radically different, and now 
dues that these dues and_ the forfeitures will P~Y demand over a certain amount on each premium, regarded false, were then in vogue. A false sys· 
the expenses, the premi~m~ on those who die, the premium should be reduced, ratber than the tern: of philosophy, astronomy or learning of any 
and a profit to the asaociatton. These are the assessment raised. But it means this, that .the kind could not help save, surely. Yet if these 
safest companies; I a~ not sure that they are not company i-s able to pay only thirteen cents out of were necessary to explain and so saTe through 
the on.ly saf~ co~pames. . . . . . every twenty cents of indebtedness. A man in the Scriptures, no one understood the Scriptures 

The quest1~n of morality mvolved in th.is, is, sncb fix is broke. Only the families of those who or was saved by them until within a few years 
is it right to _i~duce a nu~b~r of ~en. t? mvest die 'early will get their premiums in these mutual back. Paul warns Timothy against contentiona 
their means m an enterprise m which it iH abso- assessment associations. and strivings about science falsely so called. 
lutely certain that the. ma~ority will l_ose what We think they all involve principles objection- While there are some things true in the scien'ces, 
they put in, and the ~mon~y _can mak~ a. profit able. Think it much better and safer to teach the philosophy, the astronomy, the geology of 

, only by the loss of thi~ maJonty? If it is n~t our families industry and economy, piety and the present day, the systems are perpetually un
rigbt for a company to mduce men to mvest their t st in God as a protection to them when we dergoing changes and modifications, and if the . 1 b . . ru , 
mea~s where they are certarn to o~e t em, it is die. A man is rich whose income is greater than next fifty years show the same changes as tha 
not right for others to encourage this _company or his requirements. There are two ways of getting last fifty have done, in fifty years from now the 
sha.1e the profits of ~he losses of Jbeir more un- rich: increase the income; reduce tbe'necessHies. present systems will be regarded as effete, ex-
~ort~?a~e fellowmen .. It seems to me the mor~l The latter is the surer and safer way. pl oded, and men will wonder that such absurdities 
m tlils is the same as if a number of shrewd busi- ' were ever tolerated among thinking men. Only 
ness men were to induce a number of others to Is there anything in the New Testament that the word of God is steadfast. The same yester
invest their means in a? enterprise o~ any kind is not inspired? some of our brethren declare day to-day, forever. A man who believee the 
that they knew must fail to the multitude, and there is. Is God's word sufficient for salvation word of God must be interpreted by human 
let the few makA by the loss of the many. without the aid of human wisdom, such as bis- philosophy, what is called human science, or de-

tory, philosophy, astronomy, eto.? Is there any 
Those companies based on the mutual asses$- revelation to man now by visions, dreams or any pends upon these for its saving efficacy is more 

ment principle, it seems to me, do not involve secret way? Some of our brethren claim this is a than half an infidel. Man must use his wisdom, 
this principle of wrong to the unstable, to so daily occurrence. Is there such a place as a lake bis learning, his discriminating powers to under
great an extent. Yet they do to some extent. burning with fire and brimstone? I claim the stand the word of God, but that is all that bu-

N ew Testament teach it; some of our brethren 
A company of men agree that when . one of our teach that the burning of ·an evil conscience man wisdom can do for man in the matter of bis 
number dies, the rest of us will make a certain throughout all ages is the punishment.-[J. C. salvation. 
contribution, so as to secure to his family acer- Thomas, McKinney, Texas. The Bible says the lake of fire exists. We are 
tain amount. In this principle we see nothing We believe there are some things in the able to find no evidence that the language is 
wrong. A thousand men enter into it. They New Testament that are not inspired ; because figurative, therefore we take_it as literal. 
oegin to die; a t first the asse sments are light; there· are some things there that it did not require 
they are promptly met; but as years rncrease, inspiration to make known. But there is noth- ~ ames L. Tbornberrj writes: "In March I 
some become involved- some through sickness of ing in the New Testament that is not true. The preached at New Hope, Freestone county. I find 
self or family, or poverty, or mismanagement Holy Spirit is the guarantee, that the things in on my return that a Cumberland Presbyterian 
are embarrassed. -They are unable to the New Testament are true. The Holy SEirit brot.her and elder took his clothing and was im
meet the assessments, which grow more frequent was to reveal certain things to the apostles-it mersed by B~o. Carley. Next Lord's day ho will 
and larger m amount as the company grows older, was to call to their remembrance certain other 1 give his reasons." 
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TEXAS W ORK AND WORKERS. 

CO~"'DUCTED BY-JOHN T. POE, LONGVIEW, TEXAS, 

TO WHOM ALL CORRESPONDENCE RELATING TO 

THIS DEPARTMENT MUST BE ADDRESSED. 

OUR BIBLE CLASS, 

6."' What J ewish king had sixty daughters?
[B. W. Lauderdale, Bailey Tenn. 

Bro. Lauderdale intends to keep us at work. 
Somebody will have to read up to ge(aU these 
answers. 

. The class still lives, and is increasing in inter· 
est. I know if you could go to the post office 
wit;h me, and see how many letters I receive 
frQm members of the class, you would think it 
large. Hurrah! for Bible study. We will learn 
much this year. Many new names come daily. 
Now I have a request to make of the class, since 
Bros. L. & S. have made such a liberal o:ffar-to 
send the ADVOCATE from now until January 1st, 
for one dollar-let us start out and see if we can't 

· get others to join our class, by subscribing for 
the paper. Almost any one can raise one dollar; 
now let us do this at once. . Some IJlay possibly 
get half a dozen names and money. By doing 
this, we will,. get many others to studying the 
Bible. Jas. T. Baker answers s1 ter McBroom's 
query. See J eel iii : 3. The class will please not 
ask who David's mother was, nor who Cain's 
wife was, · nor whether ' Ham was a black man. 
Such questions are not answered in the Bible, 
and one guess would not be worth any more than 
another. There is nothing to be gained from the 
study of such things. Let us study the word to 
profit, i.::o as to fit us for better Ii ving. Keep in 
mind the fact, that the Bible is given to guide us 
from eaFth to heaven. If we study it to know 
what the Lord wants us to do, and then do what 
he wills, we shall be happy here and hereafter. 
The psalmist David said, "I know it shall be 
well with the righteous." Can the class tell what 
is righteousness? 

Dear Bro. Poe: I think I hine succeeded in 
finding some answers to questions given through 
the Bible Class. Am I right? 

First, in answer to B. '\V. Lauderdale's ques
tion (2) in ADVOCATE No. 14, I will say Esther 
was Mordecai's cousin and adopted daughter. 
See Esther ii: 7-15. The answer to M. D. Rec
cord's query (2) in No. 14 can be found in the 
6th chapter of Proverbs: "A proud look, a lying 
tongue, etc." Now to Bro. Poe's qu,ery in·ADvo
CATE No. 15, after reading closely the Acts of the 
apostles, I can find recorded only ten cases of 
conversion, viz: Acts ii: 41, iv: 4, viii: 12-13, 
viii : 37-38, ix: 18, x: 48, xiii : 12, :xvi : 15, 
xvi: 33. and xviii: 8. Faith as a condition to 
pardon is mentioned in two instances, viz: Acts 
x : 43, and xvi: 31. Repentance twice: Acts 
ii : 38 and iii : 19. Confession once : Acts viii: 
37. Baptism twice: Acts ii : 38 and xxii : 16. 

If I am wrong, will some of the class set me 
right? Hope. this interesting class will go on in 
its Sf.arch for the truth.-[J ohn D. Evans, Du
plex, Tenn. 

Dear Bro. Poe: Death has again visited our lit
tle band of disciples and taken from our midst 
sister C, P. Plummer. She died on the 4th inst 
with pneumonia and typho-malarial fever. Sis
ter Carrie, as we all loved to call her, was the 
daughter of Harrison and Jane Moody . She 
w~ ~om in Mississippi August 28, 1852; was 
married to Bro. J. W. Plummer in the year 1872. 
She, with her husband, took her stand with us 
in the year 1875. One more universally loved, 
was not known to the writer. She was kind and 
gentle in her manners towards all. She met 
death, realizing that her faith was not in vain. I 
was present at her death, and heard her say to 
her husband that she was not afraid to die.. She 
regretted to leave him; said it was better for her 
to die than for J oe-Q.Fl.ving reference to Bro. P . 
A sister who was very low at the time, and had 
been for some time, said she, " I don't know what 
those pQor little children .would do if Joe was to 
die." She said if she lived she could take them, 
but a great resp9nsibility would rest on her. 
Sister Carrie, though the mother of seven chil
dren, had none living to leave behind. In her 
death, the church loses one of its best members; 
her husband a loving wife, and the community a 
good neighbor. She leaves, together with other 
relatives, two brothers and three sisters to mourn 
her loss, but we mourn not as those who have no 

All right. Get your neighbors to join the 
class by '!lubscribing for the ADVOCATE. 

..Dear Bro. Poe : As it is customary to ask ques
tions, I have one, Romans viii : 28-29-30: Who 
was it that God called? Does the calling extend 
to the Christian now, or was it the apostles only? 
I live in Milam County, Texas; I take the AD
VOCATE. I am anxious to know.- [J. W. Daniel. 

The calling applies to all whom God called. 
He called, first, Abram, then Isaac, and J acoh. and 
next Judah, and finally Christ. To call,. in 
Scripture, means to choose. God called, or chose 
persons for special purpose, or work. He justi
fied them in that particular work, and glorified 
them when the work was done. None of the 
calling here mentioned, had reference to the life 
to come. It related tO:this life, and a work to be 
done here, or some purpose to be accomplished 
in the world. MeL are now called or chosen in 
Christ; calJed to a holy life, anu if faithful in it, 
God will at last glorify them, when they. have 
finished the work they are called to do in Christ. 
This is our answer in a nut ~bell. Think it out, 
and enlarge for yourself. 

THE NEED OF THE PRESENT HOUR. 

Dear Bro. Poe: The Bible Class is getting to be 
a big thing on your hands. It is a good thjng 
for you that every member of the class has not a 
telephone to Longview. You would have . to 
stand all day and hear answers. I travel in 
North Mississippi prrnching, and find a great 
many members of the class in that section, but 
scarcely any of them have the courage to write 
to you, The class at my house is mighty smart. 
They answer nearly all the questions, and answer 
them quickly too ; but I cannot get them to write 
to you. They are afraid the class might think 
that !--help them to the answers. I think this is 
rather a, poo! excuse, but so it is. Y.ou have a 
great many good scholars that you will never 
hear or know of, until that grea.t day when all of We need now a more earnest consecration t (} 
us shall reap the harvest grown from the good God, and the work of saving souls. Vv e are now 
seeds we have sown. He who sows the word of doing but little more than drift with the popu
God in the hearts of the people, sows the most lar tide, while sectarianism is making rapid 
precious of all seeds; and the hearts that receive 
it will yield the richest of all harvests. stride3. We need brave .men and women who 

In my last list of questions, please :giake cor- will talk, and live the gospel of Christ. We 
rections as follows: need men and w.omen of faith in God-in Christ 

In 3rd que~tion, say, "when Solomon began to -in the gospel, and in the grand and ultimate 
build the temple," instead of "was to build." result of a life spent ln obedience to the gospel. 
In 5th question, say, "mighty men of renow·n," 
instead of "highly men of renown." These mis· But what is the matter with the grand army of 
takes are no doubt owing to my bad penmanship. the reformation? Why do we rest on our arms? 

Enclosed, I send answer to question by sister Is the enemy silenced ? Nay verily, but it seems 
Henry, of A:labama. Correct: every opposing influence has been redoubltld 

Bro, Lauderdal,e: Mrs. Henry says that Lazarus 
was in danger of being killed after he had died. agaimt. the gospel of Christ. We want men who 
John xii: 10.- [A. C. Henry. will keep the gospel of Christ prominant before 
. I send more questions: the world, as God's power for salvation. Men 

1. Goliath, of Gath, had a brother that was a who will meet their religious neighbors kindlv, 
giant; what was his name, and who slew him? and. point out .to them earnestly, the errors of 

2. Who founded and built the city of Samaria, their creeds, and the joy of unity in Christ. Be 
and what was paid for the site? earnest about it, they must be saved, and the 

3. Give the number and names of the annual church-the Lg,rd's body must be one body. Send 
feasts of the Jews. What event did each one forth the plea for Christian union. Keep it 
celebrate, and at what time of the year was each moving- keep it ringing in the ears of our sec
observed ? tarian neighbors, .until they 3hall see the truth, 

4. Give the names and number of the sacred and come Q.ut of sect Babylon. Lay hold of the 
books mentioned iµ the Old Testament, that are work nearest to you mv dear brother, or sister; 
now lost ? . preach the gospel ; sing the gospel, Ii ve the gos-

5. What Jewish king sent out missionaries into pel. Help the poor, relieve the destitute in the 
the cities of his kingdom to teach the people t·he name of Christ. Give the enemy no rest. Work 
law of God, and what was the result? preach, pray and rest not yourself, 

hop~ · 
"Dearest s ister, t h ou bast left us, 
Here thy lo•& we deeply feel; 
But 'tis God that hath bereft us
He can all our sorrows hen!. 
Yet again we hope to meet thee, 
'Vhen the cares of life have tled ; 

1 Then, in heaven, with joy to greet thee, 
Where no farewell tear is shed.'' 

"Oh ! tbat will be joyful to meet to part no 
more, and sing tb-e everlasting song with those 
who've gone before." , N. B. S. 

Prairie Grove, April 22, 1884. 

Dear Bro. Poe: Don' t you think the young 
men 11hould hold back and· give place in the 
church to the older men? Should they not wait 
and learn gradually, before they venture forward 
in an}dhlng.? E . J . .B. 

Whether the young men should hold back de
pends on circumstances. If the older men will 
do the teaching, and direct the affairs of the 
church, of course this should b!'} left to them. The 
young men in the Lord should h~ld themeelves 
ready to do anything for the good of the cause 
which the elders may direct. But they should 
be subj ect to rule, to the powers th&t be. If 
worthy to teach, the elders will soon discover 
the fact, and put them to work in teaching. If 
not adapted to that, they may be useful in the 
prayer meeting or Sunday-school. A willing la
borer will always find employment. But espe· 
cially can the young men make themselves use· 
ful in setting up with, and waiting on the sick 
and afflicted. They may influence other young 
men-not members of the church-to come to 
preaching, to the Sunday-school, etc. 

S. Whitney, who left Texas a few months ago, 
published in the Ohri8tian Messenger, of Bonham, 
Texas, by the elders of his church as a bad man, 
a deceiver, etc., is giving the brethren trouble at 
Bridgeport. Ala.- LR. 'N. Officer, Paris, Texas, 
April 25, 1884. 

Why will brethren continue to be imposed up
on by tramps, calling themselves preachers? If 
brethren would demand of every preacher not 
well known, testimomals as to character, and fit
ness for the work of preachi'lg, the church would 
be spared the damaging influence of many of 
these imposters. There is now in Tennessee and 
Alabama a tramp preacher-S. Whitney, who 
claims to be sent out to evangelizewherehe pleases 
by Texas brethren, at a salary of $2,000 per an
num. Sa.id Whitney we believe cannot produce 
a single name who pays him to go round and de
fame the cauee he profeMes to advocate. He is 
tramping on his own hook, n.nd making it hie 
busineM to malign and slander good brethren 
who are building up the cause of Christ. The 
brethren should refuse to countenance him in 
~ny way. 
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It is at once a sign of our cultiva
tion and prophecy of the world's 
future, that in our business and so
cial affairs we count our years from 
the year of Christ. 1t seems to mean 
little when we date our newspapers 
and our letters from the year of our E. w. eoie. 
Lord; but, in reil.lity, the sign is full Jobn G. Hou~ton, 
of meaning. No man to-day thinks J0~0DJ;.i;,0vu:e, 
of setting up a chronology for him~ Byrd Douglass, Jr., 

Board of Directors. 
J ehn M. Lea, 
.T. Kirkman. 

A. W. Harris, 
111. Burns, 

• John Woodard 
J.A.Pl~ue, 

Delayed Answer to Prayer. 
One of the greatest hindrances to self; and so far he is compelled_ to 

our spiritual growth is the lack of to acknowledge :i. higher standard 
perfect honesty in our approaches to than his own, and to date his own 
God. "Pray for us unto the Lord deeds in conformity with that etand 
thy God," said the remnant of the ard. _The Christian chronology is 
Jews left in the land at the time of the marching music to which the 
the captivity, to Jeremi.ah, "that the world's real progress is keeping step. 
Lord, thy God may-show us the way There is no Christian nation, how
wherein T'[e may walk, and the thing ever strong, which can fling aside 
that we may do." But when~ J ere- that chronology, and count from its 
miah prayed and brought them an own standard only. France tried it, 
answer from Jehovah, they i:tterly and failed. And in this general 
refused to accept it. '"Y .. ti,,, ·" w hled acceptance of the year of the Lord as 
in your hearts," said Jeremiah, the point from which to count our 
"when ye -sent me to the Lord." time, we have a type of what is to be, 
Jer. xlii. How often we_ dissemble when not only in this, but in every· 
in our hearts I We ffl ! " 1 1 c Lord thing else, the nations of this world 
in word, but not m detu \1 c vro- '!ill of this WQl'ld will recognize the 
fess to. await his will, but we have httlenese of the self-standard, and 
already mapped out the answer, and will reckon everything from the 
do -not intend it shall be otherwise standard of Christ. The Bible teaches 
than as we have mapped it. We that at last all things will be sum
look aslant at our sins, and only par- med up in Christ-both the things 
tially renounce them. We bring an upon the earth-and to that testing 
offering of words to the altar of God, of all this by the standard of Christ, 
while our idols are enshrined in our we point, consciously or unconscious
hearts, and are given up only in Jv, when we date our writings trom 
name. Our external worship is de- the year of Christ. 
corous enough, but there is ''a hole 
in the wall' ' which leads to a secret 'fhe habitual conviction of the 
sanctuary where the heart is pros- presence of God · th · 

b · d E k · · is e sovereign 
trate P.fore ·its go s. ze · vin. remedy in temptations; it supports, 
Thus it is that our sins Seiarate be- it consoles, it calms us. We must 
tween us and God, and our iniqui- not be stirprised that we are tempted. 
ties hide his face from us. When 
we learn to be thoroughly honest_ in We are placed ' here to be proved by 
our prayers, realizing the mock. ery temptations. Everything is tempta-

tion to us. Crosses irritate our 
and iniquity of mere lip-offerings to pride, and prosperity flatters it; our 
him who searches the heart, we shall · life is a continual warfare. but Jesus 
no longer'complain that our prayers Christ combats with U8- · We must 
are not heard. 

Yet even to the upright -prayer let temptations, like a tempest, beat 
upon our heads, and still move on ; 

may seem to be long unanswered. J"k 1 11 d 
Sometimes this is true. Our infin- 1 ea rave !lr suprise on the way 
itely wise Father, in educating and by a storm, who wraps his cloak 

h"ld ft b" about him, and goes on biR journey 
training his c 1 ren, 0 en su ~ects in spite of the opposing eiements.
them to Jong waiting, and leads them Fenelon. 
through long and dreary marches in 
the wilderness, when a direct jour
ney would bear them in. a few days 
to the promised blessing. But it is 
the very perfection of piety to sit 
still under such circumstances, and 
learn to trust God and distrust our
selves. It is the very essence of true 
prayer when we approach the All
wise, "Not as I will, bu as thou 
wilt." Until we have learned to say 
this, we have not learned how to 
pray. In nothing can we so honor 
Goa as -in trusting him in the dark, 
assured that he will lead us safely 
and do for us far better than we 
asked. Duty ie plain. Let it be 
done. The ultimate result of obe-

Every good' and holy desire, though 
it may lack the form, hath in itself 
the substance and force of. prayer 
with God, for He regards as prayer 
the wishes and .moanings and sigh
ings of the heart.-Hooker. 

A golden rule for a young lady is, 
to converse always with your female 
friends !LB if a ~entleman were of 
the·party; and with young men as 
if your female companions were 
preeen t. -Spra.u~-

The growth of grace ie like the 
dience is also plain. ~ut between polishing ae ·metals. There ie fir!t 
the duty discharged and that ulti- an opaque surface; by-and-by, you 
mate result, there is a throng of pos- see a spark darting out; then a 
sibilities which we cannot control, strong light; till a t length it sends 
the m,astery of which is in ?ur back a perfect image of the sun that 
Fathers ha~ds. Let. us trust him, shines upon it.- Pay8on. 
and go stra1e;ht on 10 the path of 
duty: "At evening time it shall be 
light·" When w.e see "the end of the 
word" we shall learn with Job that 
he is "very pitiful and of tender 
mercy."-Ohristian Standard. 

Honesty sometimee keepe a man 
from becoming rich, and civility 
from being witty.-Ohesterfield. 

Hope wraps judgment in council, 
but quickens eneriy i n a.ction.
Bulwer Lytton. 

Rev.Dr. R. A . Yoong, 
V. L. Kirkman, 
R. L. Weakley, 

T. A. Atchison, 
'.V . G. Bu b, ,V. H. J ackson , 

c. E.Hillman. 

'w
W. W . Berry, 

m. Porter, 
Edgnr Jones. 
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Popular Hymns, word ejltion ......... ..... : ..... single copy 15 eta; per dozen, by expre•s, SI 60; by mail, I I 70 
Popular Hymn•, Note edition, (Boards) .... .sinp;le copy 30 cts; per do&en, by expree•, 3 00; by mail, 3 GO 
Popular Hymn.o, Note, ( witb rudimente) ... . single copy 40 ct•; per dozen, by expreeo, 4 20 ; by wail, i 80 
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THE NORTHPORT MEETING. 

We did not learn that any one of the men who 
have accomplished this work ever devoted him
self exclusively to the work of preaching, but did 
it in connection with other avocationR. Brethren 
Halbrook, Wheeler, and others who are preaching 
through that country now, and doing a grand 
work, are none of them devoting themselves ex
clusively to the work. There are so many 
churches in that section now, that they might 
sustain some of these men, and send them out 
into new fields, and thus build up elsewhere. We 
hope these churches will give large, liberal aid in 
the work Bro. Barnes has on foot to try and have, 
churches established in the cities. This was 
orie of the leading objects had in view in getting 
up the meeting at Northport. But so few brethren 
were in attendance that nothing very definite 
could be done. 

TUSGALOOSA, ALABAMA. 
The city of Tuscaloosa is situated on the waters 

of the Black Wanior river, and contains about 
ten thousand inhabitants in all, but their corpora
tion lines are so arranged as to only include about 
one half the inhabitants. The principal streets 
are very broad, the lots large, putting the residences 
far apart and giving an airy, roomy ·appearance . . 
There is a great 11.bundance of shade trees along 
the sidewalks, and in the yards around the houses. 
and in a good many of the streets a row of trees 
along the centre, so that these streets are thor
oughly shaded from the heat of ~he sun, making 
the city look .eool and inviting. There are sev
eral schools here, and among them the State 
University. Some of the principal parts of this 
institution were burned, just a little after the war 
closed. The piles of rubbish are still on the 
ground, showing what destruction was made, and 
that without cause. They are just now putting 
up some new buildings to supply the places of 
those destroyed. 'The school is managed under 

There is not more than one or two of the cities military rule, and they have regular drill. 
of Alabama that has even one congregation. the State Insane Asylum is here also, and is one of 
Montgomery, tho Capital of the State, has no' re- the few that are managed without violence or force . 
gular congregation in it. There are a few mem- Bro. Dr. E. S. Chisholm, one of the best dentists of 
b the South lives in Tuscaloosa. and the only one 

ers, a?d Bros. Jordan and Barnes have been 
1
of our brethren "7hO lives in the city that we met. 

preacbmg some there for the last year or two, He is a splendid musician as are all the Chis-
and have succeeded m working up some ·interest, holms. ' • 
and are geting the ears of a· great many people, Tusca:l~osa is, upon ~h.e whole, one of the pleas- -

The meeting in the above place in the State of and are arranging for _a protracted meeting antest c1t:es we have vlSlted. Its oak~ a!e perfect-
Alabama began, as announced, on Friday night, ly charmmg They are somewhat s1m1lar to the 

ther.e so.on. . . . live oak in their growth, and never were Druids 
April 25. On account of cold and sore throat Birmmgham, the most rapidly growmg city of fonder of their oaks than the inhabitants of Tus-
just developed, we did not attend · the 'meeting Alabama has a few members, and they are arrang- caloosa are of theire. An iron toll-bridge spans the 
that night, but were present balance of the time. ing to start a Sunday-school, and to meet and river between this city and. N:ortbport, where 
The Alabama preachers present were J.M. Barnes, worship. This is right and the blessing of the several of our b.rethren .now live, and where they 
J M H lb k W A T ' to C A Wh 1 . · . ' . . . have bmlt their meetmg-house, and we ·hope 

· · · a roo ' · · ip n, · · P,e er, Lord will be with them if they will do it. they will build up a large congregation in pro-
and-Morris, and one 'or two visiting brethren Tuscaloosa, the former Capital of the State, has ce s of time. E.G. S. 
that are not preachers, and brother R. W. Van- no congregatiOn. There ought, by all means, to ' 
hook, who preaches there once a month, and the be a large and active congregation in each of the QUERY. 
resident brethren made up the meeting, except above named places, and in many otherfi where Who publishes Zion's Watchtower? Are they 
the little space_ your humble servant occupied. there are none now. Bro. Barnes seems deeply universalist? If not, please explain what he 
With this small number present, of course no l means on pages 42 to 50, did not Sodo~ have 

interested; and we hope the brethren of Alabama Lo.t? Whose righteous soul was vexed at their 
extemive inquiries could be made into the fields will co-operate heartily with him in this good sins? as sin is the violation of law. for where 
oflabor for the future. Yet some interesting in· work. _And so far as heard from there seems to there is ·no law sin is not imputed. If they get 
formation was given regarding the cause, and be a willingness to do so. a chance in milennium, will it not be two 
openings and necessities for work in certain sec· The brethren in Northport are few in number, chances? Said pa15~s will be found in free sup-

plement to Zion's watchtower, Pittsburg, Pa., 1881. tions. Bro. Tipto;i, from St. Clair county, re- but seem to be at work in earnest, to build up. Pl d 11 h h ease o not te me this as not ing to. do with 
ported that there are but few members in his sec- They have a very neat and comfortable new meet- my salvation ; now it, but others think to get 

· tion of country, but "thinks the cause might be ing-house just completed, and Bro. Va11hook another chance. For if wicked Sodom, why not 
extensively built up there, iftheyh'ad thelabo;ers preaches for them one Lord's day in each month, others? Now, brethren, were it not more Chris
to do the work of proclaiming the ancient gospel. and once a month at three other points, and is tian-Christ like-to preach to the living, than 

W 1 d M . to speculate on dead Sodom? If I am wrong, I 
Bros. Halbrook, hee er an orris, gave re- doing a grap.d work. He is a good preacher, good will not feel hurt if you use-the rod; please hew 
ports of the cause in Marion, Walker, Lamar and singer, and a: good worker, and we hope he will to the line, and· spare not, I await your answer. 
Fayette, showing that considerable work has been do as be now thinks he will, remain in this coun- - [J. J. Sessions, A win, Ala. 
done in these counties. They report three con~ try. In fact we were pleased with all the preach· We do not know anything about Zion's Wateh
gregations in Fayette county, one large, and two mg brethren e ~et, and we thus bid them a tower. Never saw a copy of it as we remember. 
small o~es. In Marion county, four,-one large, hearty God speed in their work. Brother Morris We presume from its name it is a publication of 
and three medium size. In Walker, five,-one seemed to be a little afraid that all the help would the Adventists. They make many publications 
large, two fair size, two small. Lamar has four be sent to the cities and that there would not be which they circulate in the rural districts, ~ud 
congregations afao, making twelve in all. Bros. enough sent to the country. This is only a good among those who read but. little, and never try 
Halbrook and Wheeler are doing good work in reason for Bro. Morris to set in and work more to introduce their teachings among those who read 
these counties. These congregations, that is the earnestly in the country than ever before, and if gent. The idea that any one has a chance in the 
older ones of them were ouilt up at first by the he will do this, he will be happy in the results. next world is in direct violation of. the word of 
labors of Bros. John Taylor, Green Haley, and There-are plenty of preachers and brethren in his God. No man who desires to serve the Lord 
Bro. Ussery, who lived in Mississippi, near this county, his county having five congregations wishes for another chance. He will use the chance 
section. Brethren Ussery and Haley have crossed in it, if he will -make an active preacher in the in t his world if he is willing to honor God. If he 
over .the dark river, and brother Taylor is linger- number himself, to keep the cause moving and will not use this chance, why will he be more anx
ing on its brink. These congregations have been growing. Most of the gr.eat men in cities; preach- fous to use another? There is nothmg more decep
built up, and have been carried on thus far, with- era and otherwi~e great, had their origin in the tious than that men who slight present opportu
out any societies or plans of human mofild. Those country, and some vf them under very obscure nities will embrace future ones. Gofng through 
godly men whose hearts were large, and full of circumstances and surroundings, at that. And be- this world in disobedience to U-od hardens the 
love to God,and for men, and full of burning zeal sides, it does not take half as much work and character, and it is less fitted to accept God in 
that would not aftow them to hold their peace, means to build up the cause in the country as i~ any future state. Men who love God, rigb~, truth 
proclaimed the word of truth in the love of it. The the cities any .way. We think the brethren of will serve him here. Those who do not desire to 
people heard, believed, and obeyed, and churches Alabama'. some of them at least, are now taking honor God, will grow worse and worse. "Ev_il 
sprang up, souls we.re saved, and heaven will re- renewed interest in the spread of the truth, and men and seducers wax worse and worse. " Noth
llOUnd with eternal praise resulting from the work that they· will labor more earnestly than tlver to ing better than the gospel of the Son of God will ' 
of love performed by those men. And the good bring it about. be offered to induce men to obey ·God. If be re
work is still going on in the same way, and other The preaching continued a few nights at North- jects is it be lost. All speculation about future 
congregations are springing up through the same port, but no additions. The brethren there seem opportunitie~, is in the interest of sin and the 
sort of work. This shows · what can be done by to be in deep earnest, and if they continue rule of the evil one. , "Life is the time to serve 
the proclamation of the word by good men. thu~, the Lord will bless them. E : G. S. the Lord. The time to insure the great reward." 

; 
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ROOTING OUT THE PLANTS NOT PLANTED BY kingdom. They were wheat to be saved in his 
GOD. garner. , 

It was a sin to add to the Jewish law. "What But if God was jealous of his law givep. from 
thing soever I command you, observe to do it i Sinai, sealed with the blood of bulls and of goats, 
thou shalt not add thereto, nor <lirninish from that every addition must be rooted out, and not 
it." When man wickedlv added thereto, Jesus a jot or little be unfulfilled, it is a hundred-fold 
Christ, before he fulfilled the law, eliminated true of the law given through Christ and sealed 
from it, every human addition, purged from it with his ow.n precious blood. 
every fungus that attached itself to it, through a Jesus introduced his ministry by pronouncing 
long series of years. the first blessing on "the poor in "Spirit." That 

Additions were made and changes .were toler- means, the fir!:'t essential to the obtaining the 
ated for a time on account of the hardness of kingdom of heaven, is that a man shall realize 
their hearts. But the mission of every true that he is without any spiritual resources of 
teacher from God, was to call the Jewish people his own. That he must realize his <lepend
away fi'Qm their additions and changes, and to ence upon God, his inability to direct his 
root out those plants growing from evil seed, and steps, his lack of strength, and a consequent 
bring them back to the clear and simple teach- willingness to be guided Ol" led by God. 
mgs of God. When doin~ acts of zealous devo- The one who is poor in spirit, is repre
tion and sacrifice to God, Isaiah asked, "To what sented as one who "trembleth , at my word." 
purpose is the multitude of your sacrifices unto "To this man will I look, to him that is poor and 
me, saith the Lord; I am full of the burnt offer- of a contrite spirit, and who trernbleth at my 
ings of rams, 11nd thr fat of fed beasts i and I word." To tremble at his word, is to regard it 
delight not in the blood of bullocks, or of lambs, with such reverential awe, that he trembles lest 
or of he-goats. When ye come to appear before he should· fail to perform its requireIJ:!.ents. 
me, who hath required this_ at your hand, to Christ warns them, "Ye ca_nnot 'serve two mas
tread my court." Isaiah i: 11. Here were his ters." "He who heareth ' the word of God and 
worshippers bringing costly oblations and sacri- doeth it, builds upon a rock. He who builds 
fices, but they were doing it in a way not corn- upon any other foundation than the word of God, 
mantled of God, and he rejects them, with the builds up1m the sand." His whole life and teach
q uery, "Who has required it at your hands?" ing declare the supreme sole authority of God. 
He adds, verse 25, "I will turn my hand upon Even "he came not to do his own will, but the 
thee, and purely purge-away thy dross, and take will of his Father m heaven." He knew no will 
away all thy tin, and I will restore-thy judges as sav·e to follow his Father's will. It was his meat 
at tlie first, and thy counsellora as .at the begin- and his drink, his life and his strength, to do his 

· ning; afterwards thuu shalt be called the city of Father's will. He remained in his Fa~her's love, 
righteousness, the faithful city." The dross and by doing his Father's commandments, by having 
tin of human addition must be purged out, and no will or purpose of his own diverse from the 
the law restored as God · ordained it before it will of God. So we are to abide in. the love of 
could · be called, The city of righteousness, The Christ and his Father, by keeping his words, by 
faithful city. Verse 28, "The destruction ,of the abiding in his words-not neglecting them, not 
transgressors and of the sinners shall be together, violating them, not going beyond them. His 
and they that forsake the Lord shall be con- whole life-labor was to separate.his disciples from 
sumed." all other teachers, all other guides than himself, to 

These, with various other passages of Scripture, call them away from their own will, ways 
teach that itjs wrong to do more than the wocd and purposes, and wisdom, and to make them 
of God requires, to add other service than. that willing to walk in Q_is paths and follow him. To 
commanded of God as well as to refus~ or neglect do this is. to go so far and in the paths he directs, 
what God did command. and in no matter to go beyond his direction. 

The teachers of the Old Tei::tament Scriptures He announced that his church alone of all the 
worked to eradicate all the additions, and to re- institutions of earth would withstand the gates 
store all that had been diminished from the word of hell. All other institutions and organizations 
of God. They succeeded only partially and tern- 0f earth must be engulfed in the destroying vor
porarily. The people for a time called from their tex of ruin . Emphasizing the truth that all de
aberrations by the fidelity of.a true prophet of vices of man's wisdom lead to ruin, utter and 
God or faithful king, soon relapsed into tb.~ same hopeless, and that only God's guidance will lead 
forgetfulness of the obligation, "wpat thing soev- safely through the ways of peace and safety here, 
er God commanded, thou shalt do; thou shalt into the everlasting kingdom of God hereafter. 
not add thereto, nor diminish from it." The Holy Spirit came. Like Christ, " he will 

But when Christ came, be announced, "Not not speak of himself," ~ll have no • will of his 
one jot or tittle of the law shall pass away until own, "but what he hears (of God) that be will 
all be fulfilled." "Yet every plant my heavenly testify," " will call to your rememberance all 
Father hath not planted, shall be rooted up,'' things whatsoeve~ I commanded you," and "will 
and "In vain do ye worship me, teaching for doc- guide you into al} truth. " Clearly what he h,eard 
trine the commandments of men." of God embodied . and embraced all truth, all 

Christ will thoroughly pur?e from it all the that would bring good to man. Hence all Scrip
dross and tin added by human hands, and will ture is given by inspiration, and is profitable for 
fulfill the pure unmixed word of God. doctrine, for reproof, for corre•on, for instruc-
H~ came not onl r to purge the law from all tion in righteoesness that the man of God may 

excrescences, and to fulfill the pure law of God. be perfect, thoroughly furnished unto all goo.d 
but he came with--bis "fan in his hand to thor- works. 
oughly purge his :floor-gathering the grain into The fulfillment of this was tha;t the Spirit came 
his garner and burning the chaff with fire un- as the sole guide of man in his ~alk with God. 
quenchable." He warned those who would teach, "Take heed 

That refers to his work of winnowing out all how you build there upon; for other foundation 
who were unwilling to take the unadulterated can no man lay than that is laid, which is J esus 
law of God as their rule, and turning them over Christ. Now if any man build on t.his founda
to destruction. But those willing to receive the tion, gold, silver, precious stones, wood, hay, 
law of God, without human addition or dimi- stubble, every man's work shall be made mani
n ution, should be accepted as w.orthy to enter his fest, for the day shall declare it, because it shall 

be revealed by fire, and the fire shall try every 
man's work of whatsortit is." 1 Cor. 3. Every 
thing brought by human bands or through hu
man wisdom into the temple of God, will be 
burned up as \VOOd, hay, stubble, while only the 
gold, silver, precious stones of God's build will 
endure. -

. The Holy Spirit iterates and reiterates ~:the les
son that "the wisdom of this world is foolishness 
with God." "I will destroy the wisdom of the 
wise and will bring to nothing the understand
ing of the prudent." "God hath made foolish 
the wisdom of the world; for after that in the 
wisdom of God, the world by wisdom knew not 
~od, it pleased God by the foolishness of preach
mg to save them that believe.'' That is, man's 
wisdom could not lead to God, so God ordained 
that those who would ignore their own wisdom 
and walk through faith in him, that is as he di
rected, should be saved. "For ye see your call
ing, brethren, that not many wise men after the 
_flesh, not many mighty, not many noble are 
called: But God hath chosen the foolish things 
of the world to confound the wise." 1 Cor. i: 22. 
That is, not many who have confidence in their 
own wisdom are called. But God chose those 
having no wisdom of their own, but willing to 
trust God for salvation. 

He commanded them to walk after the Spirit,:_ 
and not after the :fl.esb,-that is, walk after the 
teachings of the Spirit, and not after the wisdom 
of the world. The fl.es? refers-frequently to the 
worldly or fleshly wisdom. 

The Spirit gives as the test of true .spir"tually 
a recognition that "the things that he writes un: 

I 
to them are the commandments of the Lord" 
1 Cor. xiv: 37. · 

The same Spirit asks them that ''if under th:e 
law of Moses every transgression (passing beyond 
the bounds of divi_ne law) and disobedience re:. 
ceived a just recompense of reward, how shall we 
e cape, if we neglect so great salvation?" He 
tells them that all institutions and kingdoms 
must be shaken and taken out of the way save 
the kingdom which we have received, which can
not be moved. He adds, "Our God is a con
suming fire," to consume all the institutions not 
planted by God, and to consum~ the dross, the 
wood, hay, stubble of man's additions. 

Then the Spirit closes his warnings, · ''If any 
man shall add unto these things, to him shall he 
added the plaguP.s~ that are written ill this 
book. And if any man shall take away from the 
book of this prophecy, God shall take away his 
part out of the book of life, and out of the holy 
city, and from the things that are written in this 
book.'' Rev. xxii : 18. 

The whole aim of every revelation of God to 
man, is to induce man to yield up his own wis
dom and be led as a little child by the hand of 
God. It is to make him eschew the wisdom of 
the world, and to make him willing to be guided 
by the wisdom that cometh down from above. 

God haa-.guarded all of his institutions against . 
additionti by human hands and through human 
wisdom, has warned against the evil of it. Has 
warned that those worship him in vain who fol
low the precepts of men, that those who. walk 
after the wisdom of this world are not walking 
with him. He has warned that every plant, not 
planted of God will be rooted out, that all insti
tutions save the church of Christ, wi~l be brought 
down to hell, and that all additions to that 
chu~ch by humau hands will be burned up! It 
will be purified by fire, and that every man whose 
work shall be burned will suffer loss. He has 
warned that he will not dwell in a defiled tem
ple, in that church until it is made pure "without 
spot and without blemish" in the sight of God. 

D., L. 
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We are all very sad over the death of Sister J.E. Word, 
who died of pneumonia, on May 1, 1884, and was buried at 
Flat Creek-. on the day following. She came from Alabama·. 
and was a member of tho Cross Roads congregation. 

Flat Creek, Tenn. J. D. FLOYD. 

John V. Purcell, after several years of feebleness, was, on 
.April 17, 1884, taken with a. severe attack of pn<>umonia, and 
died on Apr:il 21. Mr. Purcell was born in the State of Vir
ginia, August 12, 1804, and was married to Miss Judith L. 
Gibbons, December 21, 1826. He moved to Ruthtrford 
_county, Tenn., thence to D,ividson county, where he spent the 
remainder of his life. He was a very quiet and peaceful citi
zen. He was spFinklcd, in infancy, by the Methodists. His 
mother, father, and grandmother, were all Methodists. He 
was a very strict man in his ways, and was ever ready for an 
argument on the Scriptures. Sister Pm·cell still Jives at the 
home place. She became a member of the Christian church 
forty-seven years ago, and was baptized by Bro. Randall Hall, 
in C'ripple Creek, Rut.herford county. Sister PurcelJ has been 

Died on the 22ndl:lay of March 1884, Sister M. F. Caruth- Paul, to Titus, says the elder niust be such as 
ers, after a few days of painful ~ickness. She was the hold fast "the faithful word, that he may be able 
daughter of Brother and Sister Joel Clark, of Li_ttle Elm by sound doctrin.i, both to exhort and to convince 
.congregation. Sister Caruthers was a Christian, !i'l'ed a I tbe gainsayers." A gainsayer is one who contra
Cbristian, and died in the full r_7alization of her acceptance I diets, denies, or opposes tbe truth. And let me 
with God. She was in her-24th year; she leaves a little boy suggest that there are many of them in the 
of two years, (her husband died one week after her death), a church, as well as out of it; and I do not know 
father, mother, brothers and sisters to mourn their loss. hu t what tbe term might be applied to one who . 
While we stood hy her as she passed away, and beard her denies or opposes an ordained board of elders, or 
speak words of consolation to the weeping ones present, as the right of such. a boa:rd. to. take the lerid i.n all 
she told 11s all to weep not for her, but to live &o as to meet mattns of doctrine, disc1phne, and worship of 
her, we could then realize the worth of being a Christian. the church. ' · 
We often hear people ~peak of those that have died, and ask, With refe:ence to Bro. \Velis' self-constructed 
how did she or he die? The better would be, "How did they argument with me abou~ the power or authority 
live?" But when we see one live right, and then die right, of the ~~er, I have l~Js t.o sa.y: Ifd tbhe elbders 
we can have no trouble in regard to their future, as was the f~s~e:i,s ; ,prop~~ qt:f I dCa~IOil.Si dn ade. ed~ 
case of our sister. We alJ weep and mourn over the death. of b~;ecth" ahn hspteci teak Yth esigna .e htortohr amthe 

• • • .Y " c urc , o a e e overs1g , en ey 
our loved ones, and it is right;. J eRus wept as be stood a~ the have full ·'power or authority" to take the lead 

afflicted with paralysis about two ye11rs. J. A. P. 

Bnrcla,y Sowell died at the residence of hi; father, Ce!. W. 
J . Sowell, in Maury county, after a painful illness of fourteen 
d.iys, (causedJ"rom a broken ankle-broken by being thrown 
from a mule.) Barclay was born June 16, 1871; his pure 
spirit took its flight, April 20, 1884. He had a sweet, affec
tionate disposition, and bore his intense suffering with great 
patience and _fortitude. Seldom have_ I been calJed upon to 
attend a funeral service with friends, that elicited my sympa
thy to a gi·eater extent; for he was the youngest of the family, 
the pride ~f a father's heart, the object. of a fond, devoted 
mother's love. Somehow both brother and sister Sowell had 
come to regard him, of all their iovely and duti(ul children, 
as th~ one upon whom, in old age, they would lean for com
fort. But so it is; "Man· proposes, and God disposes.'' 
Brother and sister Sowell bear their terrible affliction with 
heroic courage and Christian fortitude, and try lO feel and to 
say, "The Lord-gave, and the Lord hath taken away: blessed 
be the name of the :Gord." Jobi: 21. But-

grave ~f Lazarus. But we we.~p n~t for the. departed sister in all matters of faith, doctrine, discipline, and -
as tho~e that haYe no h.ope~ ; for if we believe _th~t Jesus worship of the church, provided, they lead as the 
both died and rose 1tga10, even them also that die m J esu~ word of God directs. Neither Wl)Uld I as Bro. 
will God bring with him .!' Then to nil the friends of Sister Wells supposes, suffer the consequences 'of di vis
Caruthers, your Joss. ie her gain. If you will just work on ion, rather than sell out thus my freedom. I feel 
faithful you will meet her in that great day, where you can fully as free plodding along after a faithful elder, 
clasp hands never _to be separated any more. Yes, in that as I would strutting a.long before him. Bro~ Wells 
grand reunion of God's saints, you can be one unbroken fam- propoun.ds the following query: ••\Vhat is left for 
ily in the everlasting kingdom of God, our Father, by doing the modern official elder to do that is not done 
as she asked, "try to meet me in heaven ." And to the con- by the word of God as contained in the Scrip
gregat.ion, Jet me say, while we ba.ve lost one of our faithful tu res?' ' It occurs to me, just at this point, that 
soldie1·s, let us close up the ranks and stand closer together . Bro. Wells has presented t.his question in the 
and fight the battles of Christ, that we may all join our sis- wrong paper, and to the wrong people . . The r~ad
ter in the glorious home of the just; then we can realize the ers of th~ ADVOCATE, as a rule, do not ... believe 
words of John, "Blessed are the dead that dfo in the · Lord ." that t.heir elders, as such, have any work to do 
"Blessed are they that do hie commandments, that- they may that iq not marked out "by the word of God as 
have right to the tree of.life, and entor in through the gates contained in the Scriptures." A Methodist could· 
into the city." T. J. HuNsAun. mention many thivgs that their elders are required 

Little Elm, Denton County, Texas. to do, as laid down in their discipline, about 
which the "word of God .as contained in the 

"There is no .death ; an angel form 
~ Walks o'er the earth with sUent tread, 

And bears our best loved ones away, 
.A.nd then we call them dead." 
He le~ves our hearts all desolate-
He plucks our fairest, sweetest flowers , 
Transplanted into bliss, they now 
Adorn immortal bowers. 

ELDERS AND DEACONS. 
In GosPEL ADVOCATE, of March 19, 1884, is an 

article from Bro. L. C. W eils, in which he claim. 
that I have mhirepresen ed him. The substance 
ot what I tried to present to Bro. Lipscomb, is 
that Bro. Wells did not believe in the eldershl p 
and deaconship and their work, as taught in th.
New Testament, and as taught by the Christian 
church. And this is the way Bro. Lipscomb un
derstood me, as is pn,ven by his reply. Bro. Well8 
occupies nearly one-half column in. the Anvo
CATE, in setting fol'th the relation of apostles and 
prophets to the church, .~inqe th_,eir death, <1.s "on 
tbti contrary," or opposed to a position I had as-

The sweet gentle voice, whose joyous tones signed him in my query. Now, the truth is, I 
Made glad those scenes of sorrow and strife, assigned him no position whatever, further than 
Sing now an everlasting song, to assume that be believed they had ceased t o 
Around the tree of life . xist; in other words, that they were all dead, 

~May the 'Lord comfort the hearts of mother, father, brothers and therefore could not exist (personally) in the 
and sisters, is the prayer or..:.... 'E. B. CAYCE. church, as do our elders and d eacons. 

• Now, to .show that Bro. Wells does not believe 
. Another good and true man has fallen. Bro. E.W. Moore in the eldership, observe his form of speech : "If 
breathed his last on February 5, 1$84. Bro. Moore was born there be a modern eldership." Again, "If there 
October 10, 1819 ; was married to Emma Wharey, January exist to:day those who should be called elders." 
18, 1853 ; was immersed, August 13, 1850. Bro. Moore was Again, speaking of elders, he says, '-If they should 
one of the dders in our congregation at Lamalsamac. I have be so called." _Such expressions savor not much 
no desire to eulogize; but he had some virtues, and that, too, of a belief in an eldership now. Bro. Wells says 
in an eminent degree, ·that are worthy of imjtation. Faith, again, ''Were it not for the prevalent idea of a 
meekness, temperance, and patience, were prominently char- ceremonially ordained or a specifically designated 
n.cteristic of him. Naturally timid, he shrank from the pub- board of eld!JrS, nothing would be more reasona
lic; but being so good and true at heart, and the possessor ble and natural than for those ~os;;:essing certain 
of so mature and detiherate judgment, he was esteemed by qualifications) to take the lea in this work of 

teaching and watching after the welfare of the 
the whole congregation as a wise and safe counsellor. His church." I have been of the impression for some 
judgment and advice was often sought, and his counsel always time, that this idta of an ordained qoard of e~-

. weighty in the adjustment of any difficulty. I must give one ders was very much in Bro. Wells' way, and here 
instance illustrative of his faith. For many years he has been the fact crops out from his own pen. Bro. Wells 
greatly afflicted; his wife could not walk without crutches. says a~in, "Never, in a mattn of doctrine or 
:Many times it seemed almost impoesible for him t.o breathe. discipline, should a congregation ·be led by men, 
On one occasion, a few years since, he gave ·up hope of living, be thev eldn:3 or what not." El'ders shoul1l be 
and, calling Bro. J obn E. McCorkle and myself to his bed- "ensamples to the flock." If they do not take the 
side, to us he made his will. By economy, industry, nnd lead in every good work, they are not Ji kely to 
practical common-sense, he had, notwithstanding his mis- have much influence for good with others. If 
fortunes, a competency. After providing for the payment of they lead in all matters, both of faith and practice, 
all his debts, and leaving to his wife and children all his !lS the word of the Lord d irects, they are doing 
property, as his judgment dictated, he said, ' :\.nd now, my only that. which is their duty ~o do. Those w~o 
wife-my poor, crippled wife-I will her to the church at know their duty, ancl are willing to do it, WJll 

Lamalsamac. If misfortunes befall her when I nm gone, they not. be hard to lead . . Thos~ who do not know 
will see that she is cared for." Oh 1 how it rejoiced my heart their duty shoul? be taught it by_ the elders, and 
to see a manifestation of such confidence in our congregation, I then led to do it. If theY. persistently r efuse, 
by one so intimately acquai_nted with its woi·kings. An~ ~e having been taught, it is the duty of the elders 
it said, to its ~onor, th~t fai~h '.was not groundless, and it is to take the lead in withdrawing fellowship from 
atill giving evidence of its willrngness to help the needy, and h . · d I d · · 
feed the hungry. Bro . .Moore was among the foremost in sue a one in an or ~r y an impr~ss1ve .manner, 
every w,ork of the kind. We loved him. He is only gono tbe whole congregat10n co operatrng wi th, and 
before We 1hall aoon follow. T. E. ScoTr. ! sustaining them in, the work. So I believe. 

Scriptures," says absolutely nothing. I suggest, 
Bro. Wells, that you _send your query to some 
Methodist paper yet. If you wish to know wbat, 
n.ccording to the Scriptures, is the work of an elder, 
I refer you to third. chapter of 1 Timot.hy, and 
first chapter of Titus, to begin with ; and with 
the aid of a common reference Bible, you can 
soon find all that is said on the subject. After 
examination, if I am not mistaken, you will find 
t.heir work to consist, mainly, of the very things 
you say "it will not do to mention,''-that is, the . 
work of teaching, gever11ing,-and watching after 
the welfare of the c~urch. If your closing re
marks on the eldership mean anything in par
ticular, they mean that "each member do this 
w_ork (of teaching, governing, and watching after 
tlie welfare of the church) to the extent of bis 
ability." According to your theory, the elder
ship is composed of each member,-that 18, the 
whole congregation. Yet if one don't accept this 
as the eldership of the Christian church, he is 
liable to the charge of "misrepresentai'ion !" I will 
close by asking you to answer, through the ADVO
CATE, the following question, with a yes or no. 
Po you believe in the eldership and deaconship 
and thf'ir work as taught by the Christian church? 

Comanche, Texas. N. A. Bos'I!ICK. 

At the clo!'le of an infidel leCture in England, 
by Mr. Bradlaugh, ~ho c~allenged any one pres
ent t o rep!y to his argument, a poor- ignorant 
collier arose and said: ''Maister Bradlaugh, me 
and my mate, Jim were both Christians till one 
of these infidel cbaoscam'thiEiway. Jim turned 
infidel, and used to badger me about attending 
prayer meP.tiogs; but one day, in the pit, a large 
cob of coal came down upon Jim's head. Jim 
thought be was killed-and, ah men: buthedid 
hollei: and cry to God." Then turning to Mr. 
Bradlaugh-with a knowing look-he said: 
"Young man, ther!l's now't like cobs of coal for 
knocking infidelity out of a -man!" 

Love never exhausts itself by giving. The 
more we love others and seek to cio them good, 
the more power and good we have to give them . 
The more we love, the larger our hearts become. 

Wh) Ie thy heart shall fl.ow out.ward 
To~ adden and bless.., 

The fount as Its centre 
Will never i::row less. 

Perhaps your Master knows what a capital 
ploughman you are; an~ He never means to Jet 
you become a reaper because you do the plough
rng so well.- Spurgeon. 



Absolute-ly Pure. 
Thia powder never v arlea. .A mane! of purity 

1trength and wholesom mess. More economical than 
the ordinary l<iuds, an l r.ann t be sold in competl
tfon with the multlt· 1de of low test, short weight 
a tumor phosphate po" ders. Sold only \11 can1. 

RoYA.L BA.KU!G Pc.wnxB Co., 106 Wall St., New 
York. 

WORTHY 
Of Confidence. 

AYE R'S Sarsaparilla is a mcilicine thnt, 
durin~ nearly 40 years, in all 

parts of tile world, has pro1·cd its effi-
cacy as t!J;i best blood ulterntive knowu 
to metlicul science. 

SARSAPARil·LA (cxtructed from 
the root of the 

genuine Hondura.;; Sarsuparill11) is its 
- base, and its powers ure tnhanced by 

the extracts of Y t'llow Dock uml Stil
lingi:i, tbe Imlillcs of Potu~sium nnd 
It.on, nnd other potent ingredients. 

Is your blood vitiated hv derangements 
of the •li!!estive anti assimilaton fune- -
tions? ill ' .it tainted hr Scr ofula'! or 
does it contain the po1~on of .l\Iercury 
or Contag iou;1 Disensc? 

THE leading physil'i1ms of the l nitre! 
State. , who know the composit ion 

of AYEn's ".\ HS.\P.\lllLLA, ~ay t hat 
nothing el..;e so good fo r the puritka
tion of the blood is within the range of 
pharmacy. · · 

ONLY by the use of this rcmcd1· is it 
possible for a Jl<'l'son \\·ho bas 

corrupted blood to attain souml health 
and pre\"ent tr:rn•mi:._ion of tllc de
structive taint to poste ri ty. 

THOROUGHLY l'tl'el't il·e r cnorntion 
of the system must 

include not only the removal of eor-
ruption from the blood, but it~ cnri~h
n~ent uml llic strengtllening of tlic 
v1tnl orgau:0; . 

RELIABLE wilncsses, nll o\·cr the 
world, tcstifv th nt this 

work is better uccomplishetf by A Y1m's 
SARSAPAIULLA than by any other 
r emellv. 

BLOOD. t hat i . .; co1Tuptetl through di~
etL'e is m ad<! pure, nml blood 

weakened throu<{h diminution of the 
red corpuscles ·Is . niadc strong, by 
AYERS · .\l!SAP.\ IHLLA. 

PURIFYING the hlootl mul building 
up the ~Y"tcm require 

time in serious e1~c, , hnt benefit will 
be deril·ed from the U~C ot A YEH'S 
SARS.\P.\IULL.\ more ~pee~l ily than 

_ from anythin.\{ else. 

MEDICINE for which like effect~ nre 
fll l:elv claltiied. Is ahun

<lunt in the 1unrket~ umler manv names. 
but the onlv preparation tlmt lias~tootl 
the test of time, anti proved worthy of 
the world's con1itlence, is 

Ayer's Sarsaparilla, 
PREPARED BY 

Dr. J, c. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by :lll dru_<>gists: Price 1; 

_ six bottre~ :tor $5. -
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PREWITT, SPURR & CO;, GEO. E .. COOPER & CO., 
MANUF .ACTURERS OF Whol~saleMannfacturers and"Dealers!n 

WOQDEN WARE AND LUMBER, TINWARE,STOVES, FURNACES, 
- N ..A.SF.EV-ILLE .. TENN. - And House Furnishing Goods, 

Pop far and Pine Flooring. Ceiling, Weatherboarding, Sash, Doors, Blinds, 
Door and Window Frames Brackets, Laths, Cedar 

Posts. Etc., Always on hand. 

FACTORY AND MILLS IN EDGEFIELD. 
N.A'l'R.ANIEl, B.AXTU, JR., 

Pruld"''· 
THOB , PL.ATIOlt, 

Vlc_e Prta1deni, 
J, P. WILLI.AHS, 

Calhier. 
W F . B.Al'IG. JR., 

A11 't C•ah1er. 

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK, 
_QF NASHVILLE, TENN. (Reorganized.) 

IlBSiIDtBtRd IlBDOSitOIT and Financial A~Bilt of tho Unitoa Statos. 
CAPITAL STOCK, 
"'JNDIVIDED PROFITS, 

$500,000 00 
190,000 00 

Receives Deposits, Deals In United States Bonds and Local Securities, and Foreign and 
Domestic Exchan~e. Drafts drawn on all European points. Our facl11ties for maltlng col
lections at all accessible poln ts are unsurpassed. 

P. A. SHELTON, . 

Tin and Slate Roofing and Gal
vanized Iron Cornice Work 

a Specialty. 

Also our Patent. ChlmneyTop for smoky 
chimneys, bas no equo.l. Write for pricet1 

and address, 

GEO. E. COOPER&; CO., 
22 North Market Street, 

Nashville, ~ 'l'ennessee. 

SHOW OASES , 
CEDAR CHESTS·, CEDAR WARDROBES, 

Caoinet Work. -ano all kinos of Glass, 
G. C. TERRY,. Manufacturer, -

No. 2 Hicks' Bl<ick, North Side l'o.b Tle 
Square, .N~HVILLE, TENN. 

STAPLE AND DFANCY GROCERIES, F. A. BADGER, 
fLOUH, ~ACON, LARD, TOBACCO AND CIGARS, COUNTRY PRODUCE, 

QUEENSWARE, GLASSWARE, TINWARE, LAMPS AND TRIMMINGS. 
No. 96 BROAD STREET, (Second door from College;) NAS&VILLE, TENN. 

Special Attention Given to f.'tling Orders. 

ALEX. HOGAN. JO. fl. HALL. 

WHOLXSA.LE ~ND BETAIL Dll:A.Lli:RS lN 

CROC-ERIES, BACON~ LARD, 
--AND--

PURE WHISKIES AND WINES 
For Medicinal Pur poses . 

106 Broad Street, NASHVILLE. TENN. 

GOOD CLOTHING ! 

Gentlemen and toys who desire GOOD CLOTHING at 
medium prices, eguai in style and make to -any custom 
work, should not fail to examine our stock before pur
chasing their Outfits. 

HUNTINGTON, Clothier, 
1 60 Church S treet, NASHVILLE. 

~- R. CORNELIUS .. 

GENERAL FUNERAL UNDERTAKER. 
I OFFICE: 

No . 17 Nortll Summer Street, 
RESIDENCE: 

No. 413 Main Street. 

Telephone 73 calls the Office; Telephone 271 calls the Residence. 

'Will :furnish e"\ erythinlit -w-anted at a :funeral, and all fir!!lt-olass . 
Prices as cheap as anybody else. 2a3m 

THUSS, KOELLEIN & GIERS. 
l!inccessors to old Gier•' Gallery, 

P :S:O TO G-R ..A. P :a: ER S! 
1!@9 UllfOll Strf1f1t, Nasb.v11Je, W-en~. 

-01 AL. VERT PORTRAITS lu Crayou,tnOJland c..t1.. Water ntlo;rs; lvor7 

BROTHERS 
B lnt .. 1ure1J. &c., .tc., 

I.: + Cole llulJdlnc, Cor, Union and 
I Cll1n7 BU-.ttl, Nuln1U., :r-. 

DENTIST 

OFFICE . 

ODD FELLOWS' TEMPLE, 
(Cor Church & High Sts.,) 

Nashville! Tennessee. 
A Physician's Gift. 

It you are a •u ll'erer hoping fo>r a permat181tl ""'" 
of ApoplecUc or Epileptic 

a Ji'ree Trial Box of the celebrated Dr. JUSTICE 
SCHROEDER'<! REMEDY for this disorder will be 
sent you, post·paid, free. 

Every sufferer from this disease that Is anxious to 
be cured should gi.-e these Powders an immediate 
trial. Larie Jlvx $3.00, two bous $5.00 · 

Addre•s, PHILIP HENRY, 
49 l!i!lutb Street, New Y orlt CU)' . . 

The six.th annual seM1on will open Sept. Sd, 1883, 
and conunue Forty \Vf'eks. The session is di
vided in to l wo terms of twenty weeks each. 

The expenses to boarders per term, are from f75.ro 
ro $80 . ~0. lltuslc with use of Instrumen t $22.00. 
SIOO Oil will pay for board, washing, 'lull in
struction ID higher EnqJish Branches, Latin, IJreekl 
French and Music. Bills du• one-haU at opening o 

,term and r emainder at middle. For any informa
tion, adtlress 

~.LIPSCO~ .. 
Brentwood, Tenn 

AGE N Ts wanted for the Hlsto!"Y oJloUhrls
tlanlty, by Abbott. A grand 

chance. AS4 bool• nt the popular price of Sl.75· 
Liberal terms. The religious papers mention 
it as one of the few g1·eat religious works of 
the world . Greater success never known by 
agents. Terms free. STINSON « Co., Publish
er, Portland, Maine. 

D 0 N T
purchase your CHBJST.!ll A.8 
PRESE~T8 until you have 
seen our litl.!llKNSE 1IOLl
U& Y ( 1A.'l'ALOGUE of Toya, 

-~"""'-""'!""". Noveltiee, Fancy Gcod• , &c. 
m,.JeJ free .Add ress Eurek" T. & N. t:o., 87 
Wa.-ren l!it •• Ney Yor!1. 

CAT '\LUG U E of Best Books for .&tfent• 
, pnt frPe , ln.clndlne: Mol h n·, Jlome 
and H-Ten. '2.75. P leases every• 

body. ~.ooosoJp_, :i: omonibly E. B. Ta:iu.-r 
Pubillher, New xork. 
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KENTUCKY ·CONUIBUTIONS AND CORRBSPONDENCB. not Solomon king of Israel sin by these things? ass for plow:ing, than to unite the servant of the 
yet among many natic;ms was thtlre a king like Lord and the servant of the devil for a journey 

BY J. A. HARDING, OF WINCHESTER, KY., TO WHOM h. h b 1 d G . d h im, w o was e ove of his God, and od ma e toget er through life. 
ALL COMMUNICATIONS FOR THIS DEPARTMENT ~ him k~ng over all Israel: nevertheless even him 3. 1 Cor. ix: 5. "Have we no right to lead 

did outlandish women cause to sin . Shall we about a wife th:rl is a believer (Greek, sister,) 
MAY THE CHRISTIAN BE UNI'l'ED IN MARRIAGE then hearken unto you to do all this great evil, e.ven as the rest of the apostles. and the brethren 

TO THE SINNER? to transgress against our God in marrying strange of the Lord, and Cephas?" The apostle Paul in 

SHOULD BE ADDRESSED. 

This is one of the most important of practical 
questions; one, too, that seems to be very little 
~onsidered. Generally, when one desires to 
marry, he does not seem to think that his Chris
tianity has anything to do with the matter, nor 
does he dream of consulting the law of the Lord 
concerning the selection of a wife; he is moved 
purely by his own feelings a~d judgment,-most 
fallible guides both of them. 

This indifference to the law of the Lord, to the 
favor of the Heavenly Father, grows out of a 
semi-infideliiy, (perhaps I should leave off the 
semi ;) we do no_t believe that God delights in 
blest>ing his dutiful children; that he iakes pleas 
ure in granting them the desires of their hearts; 
that he guides their steps, and makes all things 
work together for their good. 

The people, even the leaders and te'achers in 
the ch11rcbes, often know so little about what is 

- in the sacred writings, that it is no great wonder 
their faith is weak. The Lord _says: "0 that 
there were such an heart in them, that they ·would 
fear me, and keep all my commandments always, 
and with their children forever! " Deut. vi : 29; 
and Peter instructs us to cast all our care on him; 
"fo•," says he, ''he careth for you." 

wives?" From this we see that even as wise and this passage clearly intimates that he has the 
strong a man as Soloman · could not right to marry-to lead about a wife that is a sister, 
resist altogether the influence of his a believer; but his form of statement also clearly 
wives in drawing him from the right shows tbl!:,t he does not have the right to unite 
way: and Nehemiah seems to think that if he himself in marriage to one who is not aesister. 
could not stand the pressure, and be true to his By the way, this passage settles the force of the 
God, it is not worth while for common mortals word believer; the believer is a sister-a mem
like the rest ef us try i t. The same reason that her of the church. Now if Paul had not the right 
caused the Heavenly Father to forbi.d. such mar- to marry without, what right have any of us to 
riages exists to-day with as great force as ever. do so? 
Men are just as liable to be led astray now as 4. 1 Cor. vii: xxxix. "A wife is bound fo,r sc 
formerly, and wives have a much greater influ- long a time as her husband liveth; but if her hus
ence nbw than then ; hence we may expect to band be dead, she is free to be married to w horn she 
find the ame prohibition in the New Testament. will; only in the Lord." This passage settles the 

2. 2 Cor. ri: 14-18. "Be not unequally yoked question so far . as widows are. concernP,d: they 
with unbelievers: for what fellowship have can marry lawfully only in the Lord. Now I can 
righteousness and iniquity? or what communion conceive of no reason why a widow should marry 
hath light with darkness? And what concord in the Lord that does not apply with equal force 
hath Christ with Belial? or what portion hath a to all believers. We see by comparin this verse 
believer with an unbeliever? And what agree- with those considered befo e it, that it is but a 
ment bath a temple of God with idols? for special application of a general law. The Bible 
we are a temple ;:>f the living God; even as God both in the Old and New Testament teaches that 
said, 'I well dwell in· them, and walk in them ; the believer shall be united in marriage with the 
and I will be their God, and they shall be my believer-that he shall not join himself to the 
people.' Wherefore 'comeyeoutfromamongthem. unbeliever; hence when Paul tells' the widow 
and be ye separate,' saith the Lord, 'and touch that she can marry whom she will. he hastens to 
no unclearn t'!:iing ; and I will receive you , and modify bis statement by adding, ''only in the 
will b~to you a father, and you shall be to me Lord." 
sons and daughters/ said the Lord Almighty." How much unhappiness has come from neg-

Surely there is nothing in all the relations and 
businesses of.earth irt which we so need his care, 
as in sec\lring proper co~sorts for the journey of , lectil!g the rule! Man Christians have never 
life. Upon a proper marriage our happiness here I he princip!j.l question concerning this passage 
very largely depends; and by it our prospects is this: Does the unequal yoke here alluded to bad their attention ca led to this ' subject, and 

. 
1 

d have violated the rule without being conscious of 
for eternal salvation are very $featly brightened. me u e marr!age? This question it seems to 
Hence it behooves us to consider the word of God me must be answered in the affirmative; for, in ?uilt in so dhoing. Thakt is bahd enouhgh. But it. 

the fir t 1 th · . f t h . lS very muc worse to now t e trut , to be con-
that we may secure his favor and guidance in s p ace, ere is no umon o par ners ip . . - , 
h

. · k ow th l d 1 t th t f vmced of the smfulness of such a course, and then 
t is most important matter. n n on ear soc ose an comp e e as a o . 

In this article we propose to consider one husband and wife; as the Lord expre~ses it, go m !~ ~,r0~f w~y. Those who do it need net 
phase of the question only, viz., may the Chris- they are not twam, but one flesh;" it seems 'evi- expec 

0 
s essmgs. 

d 
END OF KENTUCKY DEPARTMENT. 

tian be UI!,ited in wedlock to the sinner~ Several ent that when the Lord forbids the believer to 
passages bearing upon the matter will be con- be unequally yoked with the unbeliever, he in
sidered. eludes this firmest, strongest, closest of unions. 

1 Deut. vii: .3-4. "Neither shalt thou make In the second place, the reasons which the apostle 

TEXAS WORK AND WORKERS-Continued. 

Dear Bro. Poe: On my way from Woodville 
marriages with them; thy daughter thou shalt gives for avoiding this unequal yoke are espe- here, I preached in the forks of the river in 
not give unto his son, nor bis daughter shalt thou cially applicable to matrimony. "What fellow- ~acogdochesCo_unty, eix discourses to a very much 
take unto thy son . For they will turn away thy. ship have righteousness and imquity ?" he in- m terested audience, and bad three, additions. 
son from following me, that they may serve other quires. Now the Christian d weHs in righteous- One old Baptist brother eighty·one years old, and 

d h 11 th f h L d 
bis lady, over sixty years, united with us, re-

go s: sos a e anger o t e or be kindled ness, is clothed with righteousness of Christ, and · · · · h · b JOICmg wit us m t e new light of the gospel, 
against you, and destroy thee suddenly." See desires from the heart to do right in all things; one by baptism, and also baptized Bro. Grimes' 
also Joshua xxiii: 8-14. whereas the sin.nerd wells in iniquity and chooses wife who made the good confession during a 

From these and many other like passages it is not to do right. "What communion bath light meeting Bro. D. A. Leak held t.,here last mo.nth. 
evident that the Jews were not allowed to inter- with darkness?" . The Christian walks in- the Bro. Leak is doing a good work in this section. 
marry with other peoples: they were God's l' ht th . . d k "Wh t d I promised to .hold them another meeting this ig , e smner m ar ness. a concor summer, as several more are almost persuaded. to 
chosen peoP,le; he lived among them, and walked hath Christ with Belial ?" The Cbr~stian is a become Christians. From there I came by 
about in their camp; they were therefore not follower of Christ, the sinner a son of Belial, a Cherino; the brethren there are very anxious to 
permitted to unite themselves by the ·strongest follower of Satan; what c'Jncord can there be have preaching, but I could not stop, as Bro. 
earthly yoJrns to the servants of another master. b t th ? "Wh t th th t il Leak bad se·nt several appointments ahead for me 

f
eGweden " the~d 

1 
?" TahagCrehe~e~ .a a _errrp e to fill. Spent a pleasant night with Dr. Leak, at 

The married are one;. bow can th ey serve two o o wi i o s e nst1an is a temple of Melrose, the father of our young brother. From 
ma5ters? But I have made this question from God; God dwells in him by his Spirit; whereas there I camo · to the Crawford S"Chool-house; 
Deuteronomy that attention might be called to the spirit of the devil rules . in ·the heart of the p~eached three d~scourses, and preached th ree 
the reason which God gives for prohibiting such sinner. Moved by these considerations the apos- mgbts at the Ricbar~son sch?ol-hou~e. '.fhe 

· "~ th ·11 t h f , , , brethren say I made quite a good impress10n, and 
marriages: 1or ey wi urn a way t y soh rom tle exhorts God s people to come ~u t from among sever~l almost con vi need; promised to hold them 
following me, that they may serve other Gods.' them, and to be separate. Certamly al yoking a meeting the fifth Lord's d_ay in June. I com-

"Solomon loved many shage ' women, together of saints and sinners is here forbidden mence a meeting here to-night; we have but few 
together with the daughters of Pharoah, wo- as being unequal. The Lord said unto the Jews brethren here; with 'the help of God I hope to 
men of the Moabites, Ammonites, Edomites, (Deut. xxii: 9- 11) "Thou shalt t , th' revive the work here. May the blessin~ of our 
L . · d H. · . . . . no sow Y heavenly Father rest upon all the faithful.-
. idom~ns, an ittites ! of ~he nations ~oncern_ vrneyard with d1v,ers seeds: lest the fruit of thy [John F. Brill, Mount Enterprise, Rusk County, 
mg which the Lord said unto the children of seed which thou bast sown, and the fruit of thy Texas, April 18, 1884. 
Israel, 'Ye shall not go in unto them, neither shall vineyard be defiled. Thou shalt not plow with Bro. Brill is doing good in visiting these East 
~hey come in unto you: for sur~ly they will turn an ox 'and an ass together." Does the Lord in Texas churches, and we hope the brethren will 
away your heart after their gods:' Solomon clave ~hese caseR care for the seed, and oxen, anrl no t forget that the 'laborer is worthy of his hire. 
u nto these in love.': 1 Kings xi: 1-2. Nehemiah, asses, and garments, or does he speak thus for our Support him as liberally ' as possible brethren . 
concerning these mixed marriages.- referred to sakes? For our sakes, no doubt; it would seem He is also authorized to take mone; and sub
Solomon's case thus: (Neb. xiii: 26-57.) "Did far more appropriate to yoke together the ox and scribers for the ADVOCATE. 



ITEMS, PERSONALS, ETC. 
Bro. T. E. Soott, Yorkville, Tenn., writes: 

"Bro .. R. W. Locke died at his home in Newbern, 
this morning. An obituary will soon appear. 
You remem her him as one of the A})VOCATE's 
best friends." 

Bro. Rufus Green, of Trousdale, Co., · writ~s: 
"I will hold a few days meeting at GamaheJ, 
Monroe County, Ky., beginning at 4 p. m. Satur· 
day before the fourth Lord's day in this month. 
Will send you some more subscribers soon. 

fRE -GOSPEL ADVOCATE~ 

.Bro. Harwell from Lester's Station, Tenn., w]fP surprised n;ie with a lot of presen.ts. They know 
made an appeal for help in the way of preachii:ljl how to treat a1'>oor preacher that has a big fami
some time sinccr at Zion's Rest, desires to git'6 ly. Bro. Metcalfe, of Hopkin~ville, Ky., was 
the thanks of the co_ngregation there, for help with us last Lord's day, and preached for us a 
they have received in the way of p:reaching from most exeiellent discourse. The brethren here fell 
Bro. Northcross and Smith, of Minor HilL Bro. · in love with Bro. Metcalfe. May the blessing of 
Northcross is a good speaker, understands the God attend him whereever he g-0es. I have 
Scripture, and teaches it we11. Bro. Smith is a agreed to evangelize in !his ciiy for four months 
young man of fine promise, just beginning to more. I will commence a protracted meeting 
preacb. The brethren and people were well with the Central church on the corner of Second 
pleased with both .. They thank, too, other ·breth- and Kentucky Streets, in their new house,. about 
ren for the h~lp offered them, and the kind in- the third Lord's day in this month. This is a 
teres~ manifested in their welfare. big city and there are many souls that nevor J. D. Floyd, Plat Creek, Tenn., writes: "At my 

heard the gospel preached . Pray for us. l\fy 
address is 3307 Bank Street, Louisville, Ky. 

regular appointment at Fosterville, last Sunday, Bro. W. H. Dixon writes: ''The Lewisburg 
five persons took membership in the congrega- church is supporting me one fourth of my time 
tlon. I preached at Murfreesboro at night 1 one in sounding out the gospel; will see that I get as 
confession-a young lady of Bro. Scobey's school." much in this way as r would get were I to visit A. CAMPBELL AND THE SOCIETY. 

Married, at the residence of the bride's mother, them. They will be liberal too. I am spending "What we did say was this:.' As early as 1849-
near Tally's Statio'n. Tenn., April 29, by' B. F. this time in sowing the good seed of the king- Alexander Campbell was president of a mission
Hart, Mr. Anthony Foster to Miss Mattie E. _Dar- dom at a school-house near Bro. N. McQuiddy's. ary society, which, by the way, was the :first 
nell. The happy couple are both devoted mem- I preached there last Saturday night, Lord's day society of the kind ~ver organized by the disci
bers of the church of Christ, and have the best and night, to go.od audiences; good attention ples.'" We think we distinctly admitted that Mr. 
wishes of the entire community. and interest increasing; no addition. Bro. J. C~ Campbell was on the other side of this question 

McQuiddy was with me, and filled an appoint- in earlier life. He was on the wrong s'ide of sev· 
Bro. T. E. Tatum, of Lebanon, is evangelizing ment for me at Verona, in th.e evening, Lord's eral questions when he was a young man, but he 

a p9rtion of his time, and proposes soon to spend day. Bro. C~ayton says he will start o.ut soon soon learned better. As early'as 1~19 he saw that 
all of his time in the work. We trust the breth· upon a t~ur m the field as an evangelist. He the AnvocATE's position was all wrong on the 
ren will ·give him all proper encouragement in can do good work. missionary question."-Old Path Guide. · 
the work. We heard good reports of his labor 
last year. Bro. Tatum is authorized to act as Bw. T. J. Shaw, ·of Lynchburg, Tenn., writes:- Did Mr. Campbell ever tell that he had learned 
agent for Uie ADVOCATE wherever he may go. "I visited the church at Chestnut Ridge, in Lin- better on this subjert, than his first position? If 

Bro. H. L. Walling, of McMinnville, Tenn., coln County, embracing the :first Lord's day in. ·so when and where? ·Did he make this radical 
writes: "P. G. Potter, of Dibrell, preached for us May. I preached for them three discourses while ch'ange in his convictions and fail to give his 
Lord's day, May 4th; subject, "The Lord has there. I had a very large assembly to preach to, 'd ' . . 
given ue different talents, and requires a diligent and the people listened like they were anxious to re~sons therefor? Di he ever write or speak a 
use of everv talent." A good interest manifested. know the truth; the brethren there have a goot( wcrd setting forth his cliange in views, and the 
J. D. Smith, of this place~ preached at New house to worship in. I a;Iso preach~d a~ New reasons therefor? Did he mak& the change with-

. Smyrna. Subject: "Be always ready to give a Hermon on my way. I gai!led one subscriber to out giving his reasons? We can find plenty of 
reason of the hope~'' A lively interest all the GosPEL AnvooATE; I will send the name and a~gument from his pen against them. Can 
round." money soon. I preach regularly at Lynchburg on . . . any 

the fourth Lord's day in ,each month. · I have no man -show a word of argument m their behalf? 
P. W. Harsh, Castalian Springs, Ten!).;., writes: other regular appointment as yet for this year. If not, why not? As early as 1849.-Mr. Campbell 

"At my regular appointment,,at Bethlehem, Wil- Churches that wish me to preach for them can found the ADVOCATE was wrong. Pray tell how 
son countJ:, one was baptized. Preached on write to me at Lynchburg, Tenn. As I have a · M b 11' h • 
SatuJ;day mght before at Salem, a school-house. little more space on my card, I will also state early in r. Camp e s career t is was . . Mr. 
The house would. not seat the people. Many of that I preached two discourses at Bethlehem, Cambell wa~ born in 1788; hence was sbdy-one 
them seemed anxious to hear. Preached on Sun .. four miles from Murfreesboro the third Lord's years old in 1849. He began to preach in 1812; 
day night in another school-house, at. Flat Rock, day in April." ' hence had been a preacherthirty~seven years. He 
Smith county,- to a good congregation. Much . , b d. · 1823 h b d b 
good can be done in this way." W. N. ¥~re, T~llahoma,. Tenn., writes: '~he egan to e it a paper m ; ence a een 

L 1 f h A l' Oh h congregation at this place seems to be gettmg on editor twenty-seven years-longer than any 
Bro. W. ·But.er, 0 t. e posto ic ~rc 'spent along liarmoniously> everything in good working editor now among disciples has been, at the 

a couple of ?ays i~ the ci~y the past "~ek. We order-meeting regularly the first dny of every 
had .a coup .. e of mterestm$ conversations con- week. On two Sundays. in the month, we add work. What is the significance then of the ex-
cernmg the churc~ of Christ, and the dangers preaching to the service. Prayer meeting every pression b·e discovered his error so early as 1849? 
that now thre~te~ it. We .fo~nd Bro. Butler an Thursday night, and since the weather is more Is it not misleading? 
earnest, c~nscientiou.s, Cpristlan .man. He had pleasaLt, the attendance is very good. We have The truth is, A. Campbell failed in his mental 
been hold~ng a m:etmg m Gall.atm, of 1lbout ten several brethren who are willing, and do take and will power earJy in life. His later years 
days contmuance' seyen were a~ded to the L~rd. right hold of the work. And the sistei:s, who are were years of a second childhood. In 1847 he 
Bro. Butler reports the Apostolic Church domg even more devoted, it possible, than the brethren, made his last trip to Q-reat Britain, and under
well. . . :fill their seats promptly; adding much io the went the cruel imprisonment: an,d on his way 

T. C. Little writes: "It was ~y pleasure to meetings by their presence and earnest song. home heard ·of the death by drowning. of his fa. 
speak for the church a~ ShelbJ:ville, T~nn., on Our Sunday-school is large and interesting. We vorite son. It is said he was never himself in 
the ~ourth L?r~'s dft.y m .A~ril, mornmg and are now preparing to do some mission wo~k, strength 9f mind, body or will after this period. 
~venmg. It ~s mdeed grati.fym~ to see such an having a · committee ~ppointed to look up the He was credulous, trusting, and was mainly coil.
improvement m the church m this place. Several children c,f our town, such as hardly know the trolled by his friends. It· was two years after 
as good bre.thr.en as the chu:ch has,, h~ve loc~ted difference between Sunday and any other day, f,his that be is reported as "so earJy learning the 
at Shelbyville, and ar~ letti_ng their hg!1t shme~ only as a kind Of holiday, and induce. them to ADVOCATE" was wrong. 
Those who have been holdmg the fort ther~ so come out to Sunday~school. What an immense Nor was this the earliest society organized· 
long; should be encourag~d to s_ee such a b~igh~ amount of go?d ct.;n be accom~lished in this !lnd one had been in existence in Kent~cky previ<>u~ 
future befo~e the~. O~!Y lay aside every weight many other directions, by the mvestment of JUSt .to this. In Tennessee one had existed as early 
and run with patience. a little thought and labor, with a dollar when as '47. We tLink oth~rs in other States. 

A debate will be held, if the Lord wills, at needed. The brethren ar~ looking forward with If A. Campbell ever wrote a·word indicating a 
Sulphur, Henry county, Kentucky, beginning interest to the meeting of Bro. E. G. Sewell, change, we have no recollection of ever seeing it. 
June 2, 1884, between Robert Hiner1 D. D., of which will embrace the fourtla Lord's day in He showed a distrust of them to the end. But 
the Methodist church, and J. A. Harding, a disci- .June." · when his mental and will force was abated, he 
ple of C~rist. Two propo~i~ion~ are to ?e dis- J. Harding writes: "Seven members_nave been was flattered and used by his frie_nds, and made 
cussed, viz.: (1) Infant bal?ti~Ill is 1tut!1oriz~d. by added to 25 Portland Avenue c~~gregation, Louis- to countenance what he had labored to destroy. 
the '!ord of G~d. (2) Christian ba:pt1~m is im- ville: Ky., since my last wntmg· to you. T.he The ~haracter of flattery that wa~ used ~ay be 
mers1on. (In it there must be a burial m water.) brethren are making an earnest effort to raise seen m the letter addressed to him seekmg the 
Two ~ays and a half .will be deyoted to e~ch means to erect a larger house of worship on the transfer of the hymn book-to the society. . 
proposition. SulP.hur is about thirty-five miles front of their lot fronting on the Avenue. They We have been told he was kept a13 a nominal 
from Louisville, and seventy-five from Cincin- want to build a h~use 43x70 feet, of briek. They president of the society, when he was wholly in
nati, on the L. C. & L. R.R. have raised about $1,700 among themselve~, and capable of understanding what was going 

L. R. Sewell, Donelson, Tenn., writes: "I am wifl have to get some help from the brethren, if ,on, and attending to the duties of the position. 
employed by tbe church at this place for one they raise the $3,500. I think they can raise the Does any. one b~li~ve that )_. Cam:obell ever 
fourth of my time, which I spend in evangelizing mon~ among the brethr~n in Louisville and c?a~ged .his con':1c.t10ns. after so oppos~ng the so
in the surrounding country. I preached on last elsewhere. This congregation numbers over two c1eties without givmg his .reasons for it? If so, 
Saturrlay night at Leek-Page school-qouse; had hundred, hut they are poor, ~any of them, but· he has a much lowe: estlmJ\te of A. Campbe]l 
gooo audience; one made the confession, and was rich in faith and zealou,s in good W?rks; I must than I have. We thmk .th~ use that · ~as .made 
baptized at Franklin College on Lord's day at 4 mention that last Thursday evening there was ?f C!i'mpbell by those cl~imrng to be his fr.iends, 
p. m. I preached on Lord's day at 11, ~· m., at quite a crowd of the m~mbers of the church! m h~s ol~ age,, and that is now 1:11ade of this use 
Pennington's school-hQu~e2 in Pennmgton's called cm me and my family, and each of the!ll o~ him, i~ unJust. and cruel. to ~is cb~racter and 
Bend; good audience and interest. At 7:30, p. brought something that is calculated !o sustal'n his teachu~g. .Will the Guide give. th.is and cor
m., preached at M.cWhirtersvill~ to. an a.ttentive life. ~he bret~r~n have been v~ry kmd to me rect anythmg that may be wrQng 1D it 
audience. All things encouragmg m this fieldt and mme. This is the second time they have- - D. L. 
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ti~g back the ha~ds -~nd pulling them out again, .· FOR THE CHILDREN. 
thought sorrowfully of her card: BY UNCLE MINOR. 

Take my hands and let them-move 
At the impulse of thy wm. I have been thinking for sometime, instead of 

1Jomt fleatling. 

LITTLE DUTOH GRETOREN. 
She had asked God to take her hands that da1, writing rambling notes all the time, I would 

Little Dutch Gretchen came over the s_ea, · and then had no time to work for him. It was occasionally tell the children some short Bible With· an aunt in place or her mother; d h 1 · d t k 
"As like," so little Dutch Gretchen told me, ·rather hard, but she coul not e p it, an mus stnries, which would induce them to ta e more 

"As like a.s one peat• another." wait for another day and try again. So when interest in read~ng the blessed Bible. So I 
Little Dutch Grethren reu sick on the way, Ned was wearied of the hand play, she dragged the will coin mence by· telling you first about "The A-sailing upon the dark water; d d d h · 
The captain came.down to the ca.bin each day, little girl-doll tow~rds her, an resse er in Holy child, Jesus." 

And called her his patient Dutch daughter. pU}."ple and gold, for a queen, and kept the bab.v He was born in .Bethlehem. a little village in 
Little Dutch Gretchen took pretzels and)>eer, good and happy until the shadows began to fall, the country called Judea. The night he was Hoping she soon would be better; 
And at last when the end of the journey was near, , and the mother came home. . born there were shepherds in the country watch· 

Dutch Gretchen sent homeward a letter. 'fhat evening as,. she sat in the back parlor ing their flocks. Su<;ldenly a great light shone 
··~:~nb£~6;·~tPn~\''sha~~~1;~~~ :_;0~!~!r~n the page, studying her Sabbath-school lesson for the mor around the.m, and an angel talked to them, and 
But never a pri11JOn bird, shut in a cage, row, she heard something which astonished her.: told them that a king was born in Bethlehem, 

Longed more to give one for the other. "That child," said aunt Mary, Hbas iust amazed 'and a great number of angels commenced; and 
"~~~;~:i.1~:;ea~~n~i~I'oeh~n:U~_tenderer.way, qie all day. I never. believed very strongly in sang a new song, "Glory to God in the highest;" 
And mother, a love that will never grow gray, the religion of young people,· but hers evidently chorus, "Peace on earth and good will to men." And a heart that is blessed to die on. h' 
"So mother I've said to the captain to-night, . ~eans something. She was tellin~ met 18 morn- ~he shepherds th~n '!ent to the place where the 

•T'o Bremen I sail back most gladly,'' mg of her plans; and they have JUst been upset little babe was lymg ma manger, or stable, where 
To ten you, if changing oute's n1

10
11tdherdts1:

1
,,bt, ·all day loni Tba.t little Ned kept her tongue oxen were fed where they found him as they were It's a trade that will chea a c i sa l · . • . . . , ' • 

And little Dutch Gretchen went home o'er the sea, ~and h~nds usy all the afte~n.oon, and her to~gue told. One reason why Jesus ~as born m such a 
Andgavebackherauntfother~otherh .was kmd, and her hands pat10nt the whole time. place, was that the hotels and mns were.crowded 

"For th~ie not all the same, said Dute Gretchen .She wanted to go to the Mission Blind, too, but with people, and possibly Joseph and Mary were 
"Thgugh'as like as one pea to another." she was perfectly good natured. She actually noor and they had no other place to sta~-Far 

-New Jerusalem Messenger. , If I d d ~ ·' 
· .ma.de me ashamed of myse ; wante to rea off m an eastern land there were men w o had 

::::::=::================================ Roe's last book, but I finally put it away and studied the .stars for many yea.rs, and they 
WORK EOR HANDS. finisbed that dress for the box to Alaska that I knew so much more than the people around them 

Here is a card to work by to-morrow." promise.d il!onths ago; I didn't ~hink I should they were called wiBe men. They saw.a strange 
This was what Gertie's cousin Harry said as he' ~ver fimsh it, but thanks to G~rtie, I h.ttv~; Is star. They no d<?ubt wondered what it meant, 

held open the gate for her to pase in. They had she always a~ unsel~8!1 and patien.t as this? . 8:nd after consultrng., no doubt, started out to 
been to a Young People's meeting, and both bad ".W~y,1' eaid Gertie s m?ther, wi~h a sound m_ find out more about it. When the star went ~e
taken art in that meeting, and had promised to her v01ce that made Gertie know. that she was fore them, they folle>wed on, and after traveling 
try to ab something for Jesus the next day. pleased, "Gertie gave herself heartily to Jesus, I a long distance the star stopped over the house 
· Gertie said ''Thank you," and seized on the think, a year ago, ~nd ber .hsmds seem ahyl.liys or place where the young child and his mot~er 
card thankfully. Harry was but three years ready to wpr~ for him: I thmk sh~ understands .~as. They were convmced by this strange gmd
older than herself, but he always bad such nice th.at when the1 keep little Ned busy and happy; ·mg star, ,as well as what the .people, told t.t:em 
thoughts and helped her so much. they ar~ workmg for. J~sus as ~ell as when they about the ang~l song? that this mus..~ be a kmg. 

This was what the card said. It had a picture- a.re sewrng for the misa~on box. . .. So they wor~hipe~ him, and made h~m presents 
of two hands clasped as i1 in prayer, and printed But mother was. mistaken. Gertie had not .of gold, precious stones, and sweet spices. . . 
on them the words: known any ~uch th1;ng, and she looked down at . It was the custom then wh~n any one !18lted 

Take my hands and let them move he.r hands ·with a sort of awe. Had they really 'kings to carry them present~. They did not 
At the impulse of thy Love. been at work for Jesus that afternoon, after all?,. _know be was king of heaven and earth; that he 

"How lovely!'' said Gertie, and she thought :..._Pansy. ,would live here only a little while, and then go 
about them much'that evening; and her card was .back to his throne again. Ever since that time 
almost her first morning thought. , loving friends and parents have bought presents, 

"I mean to try," she said "I mean to work for ONE STORMY DAY. one day in each year. to their good little children, 
Jesus all this -day, with my hands. There are . ''Can't you amuse those children some way in memory of the babe in the manger. There ia 
nicm things to <10 •• I have th_at invitation card to Mary?" asked grandma, with a troufiled face... .. a sweet story told, that on the same d~y" every 
carry. around, asking the .people to come to the You see t,here were the little Faxons-three of year the same ~ne coI?es back ~nd l.ook!' mto the 
m~etmg to·moi:row; tha;t i.s work for _.J e~rns, and them, and four lit~le Gurneys, and two little D~l~s I face of_ ev~ry httle child, sleeprng ID: i~s cradle, 
this after~oon i~ the Miss10n ~and, ~nd we sew all at Granpa Trimmer's house for a day's v181t; whether rich or poor, to bless it. This is not all 
for the clnldren m Alaska, that is work for Jes us; and here it was snowing as if it never meant to 'the truth. The same One now comes every day 
and I can print that hymn for papa with my stop. . and night, and looks not only into the face, but 
stencils-more work for Jesus. How queer tba~ Aunt May who was only sixteen herself gave also into the heart of every child on earth. He 
a1most ~verything I _ have to do to-day is to be the faintest little sigh as she shut her book', but is so l~ving.and. kind tha~ thos~ who ~now him 
done with my hands. _ . she gave a smile with the sigh. The children all ·h.ave, hke.tlie wise. men, given him their best a;nd 

She went down to breakfast, happy. Not for- loved her very much indeed she was such a dear richest gifts-their hearts. Every go~d thmg 
gett.ing to read her vers6 for the day, ~nd to ask auntie. ' ,which makes you glad and happy comes from 
J ~sus to bless .her, a~d keep her moymg at the ''Let's pop some corn and make some candy,"- him. He loves you :r:iore than your father, or 
''impulse of his love.' . said she. ''How will that do?" . mother, or any other friend. All he asks of you 

Let me tell you somethmg tha.t seeme? to her "It'll do splendid," said Teddy Faxon. "When is to love and obey him. 
very strange. She did not do a smg!e thi!lg that I get married, Aunt May, I'm going to have you ----~---
she had \)lanned t.hat day. To begm with, ~he to my house all the time." LETTERS TO UNCLE MINOR. 
secon? girl was s16k and she had to hel\> w~th u1 are, too," said J ohn_ny pale; "both of we are." Dear Uncle Minor: I was ten years old the 15th 
the dishes, and th~n to pare the potat.oea for dm:· Aunt May laughed merrily. "And we'll make. 
ner, and then to dust th.e parlor, and m the.af~er· can'dy every day," said she, ''just as we're going o.f last $eptembe~, and weigh seventy poun,~s. I 
noon when she was gettmg ready for her M1ss10n t - ·,, hve near Fosterville,- Anderson County, I exas. 
Band, her mother called: ''Gertie dear, I am sorry, 

01.A::i· May al ways made the nicest candy. There I a~tend ~eaching a~ Fosterv.ill~, Hopewell and 
but I find you will have to stay with little Ned was sugar m it; and inolassef!, and a piece of Union. y fath6r ~s a Christian prhcher; he 
this afternoon; Mrs. Barnes is. not so well and butter, and a spoonful of viuegar. preache~ ~.t. Fosterv11le to-day, an~ t ere were 
they have sent for me." Gert~e answered not a . lt didn't take her forever to make it, either. two add1t10n.s. I suppose I have '!"ritten endUgh 
word, but turned slowly away and began to take Almost beforo the children knew it, the candy for the first.-[Gus. Sweeney, April 20, 1884. 
off her new blue dress. In her heart, she '!on- was turnedintothebigplatterandsetawaytocool. 
dered ~hy aunt Mary cou~d not taJrn care of httle Then they helped make just nine little tissue- Dear Uncle. Minor: Though I have never written 
Ned, JUSt one~; but be!ng a girl who. really papor bags, which Aunt May filled with pop cotn to you, I claim to be your niece. Dear Uncle, I 
wanted to do .right, even if ~er own pl~ns were pretty,soon. am not a Christian yet; I am nine years old, 
~poiled, she came down stars m a short time, and "I'm going to keep a store" said she. and I love to go to church. We have preaching 
in every day d.ress and a pleasant face, and gave · She put on .a 'tall paper' cap and grandma's every month.. Bro. Curtis sometimes, my papa 
herself up to httle Ned. glasses; and you can't. think how funny she sometimes. Bro. York will preach next. ~ddy, 

Now little Ned liad ideas of his own, and had looked. grandpa and grandma are coming to-morrow.-
not leftrned to give up any of them. All that The~ she cut out forty-five little square pieces (Girty Goodwin, Athens, Ala. 
afterno?n he kept.her busy. ~is ugly boy.-d~ll of paper and mark~d a big "5" on every one of . _ 
had to oe dressed m a green smt, and a red s111t, them. What sport it was? I know a ·boy who says ''Don't. want~" when 
and a sailor suit .. His wooded horse had to ha':e "This·is. money," sa~~ Aunt May; "twenty_·five he means "I don't want' to;" "Whajef say?" 
a leg mended with glue, and then haye his dollars apiece for you. when be means "What did you say?" and 
picture drawn on 3: slate, by Gertie's patient fin- . She. worked the candy into thirtl-six splendid "Where de go?" instead of "Where did he go?" 
gers. The l~s~ bright thought was to ~uild a big s.~1cks, yellow a!ld sweet. and brittle. . Sometimes• you hear "Ficood," instead of .. If I 
wall of_ Gertie s doubled-u~ fist, ~~en his own "Five dollars apiece," said l§he; ,"and fiv~,dol- could;" "Wilfercan/' instead of '~I will if I can·" 
clumsy one, then anot.her of GeI:t1e s? an~ each ]!\rs for a bag of pop-corn. ~ow,, I r;i ready. and ''Howjerknow ?" for "How do you know f' 
one. to· pull out one. m turn, cl~ppmg. it ba~k And I suppose you know it didn t. take her a. Don't you think such talk might be improved? 
agam, of co~rse, makm~ a tumbling rum bmlt great while to close o~t that stock-- it couldn't, 
up ·all the time by magic. you know. · 

This was fun, and little Ned shouted, and com~. "You're the splendidest auntie," said Gertie There is nothing so minute or inconsiderable 
manded, and was happy. Gertie, patiently put•' Dale; and I think so myself.-Youth'a Oqmpanida: ~t 1 would not rather know it than not, 

1 



A Prominent Mluf!lter Write!I. 
Dr. Mozley-Dear Sir: A!ter tiin 7ears of great 

auftering from indigestion or dyspeps111, with grea 
nervous-prostration and biliousness, disordered kid
neys .and constipation. I have been cured l.Jy four 
bottles of your Ltmon Elixir, and am now a well man. 

REV. C. G. DA VIS, El<ler M. E. Church Son th . 
No. 28 Tatnall ' t. Atlanta, Ga. 

From Two Prominent La<lte!I. 
I h•ve not Geen able in two yeara to walk or stand 

without suft'ering great. pain. l:iince taking Dr. Moz
ley'• Lemon li:llxir, I can walk ball mile without 
suft'ering the least in con venienco. 

M.as· R . H . BLOODWORTH, Griffin, Ga. 
Dr. H . . Mozley : Alter veare of suft'ering from in~l 

gestlon, great. debility and nervous prostration, with 
, 'he usual female irregularitle• and nernngements 

accompanving euch condition of a woman's health I 
have been permanently re\!ev£d bv the use of your 
Lemon Ellxlr. M.as. E . DKNNIS, 

Mo. (6 Chapel St., Atlanta, Ga. 
..;. Pratt, drugght, Wright City, Missouri, "W'rites: 

Lemon Elixir gives the greatest eatisfactloo . It bas 
cured a case of chills aud !ever of four years stand
lng 

Dr. Mosley'• Lemon Elii:ir, pre~ared at bis Drug 
Store, 114 Whitehall <Street Atlanta, Ga. 

·It cures all biliousness, ' constipatlon, indlgest.Jon 
headache, malarial, kidney disease, fever, chills im
purities of tbe blood, loss of appetite, debility and 
nervous proetratlon and all other diseases caused 
Hom dlst>aSed Liver and Kid'lieys. 

Fifty cents for one pint bottle, one dollar for pint 
and a bait bottle. old by druggist generally, and 
aU whole•ale druggist, Louisville, Ky. 

Miscellaneous. 

Young men, and middle aged ones, 
suffering from nervous debility and 
kindred weakness, send three stamps 
for part VII of Dime Series Books. 
Address World's Dispensary Associa
tion, Buffalo, N. Y. 

Dr. KLINE'S Great .Nerve Restorer 
is th• marvel of the age for all Nerve 
Diseases All fits stopped free . Send 
to ,931 Arch Street, Philada, Pa. 

Eminent J. J. Caldwell, Baltimore, 
Md ., 

States: ''I 'have used Coldens Liquid 
Beef Tonic largely in debility, febrile 
and- nervous diseases, llond I have found 
it one of the most reliable ofnurtient 
tonics now in u e or to be found in 
pharmacy." (Take no other.) Of 
druggists. · 

" Became Sound and Well." 
R. V. P :crce, M: D.: Dear Sir

My wife, who bad been ill for over 
two years, and had. tried many other 
medicines, became sound and well 
by using your "Pavorite Prescrip-

' tion." Nly niece was . also cur~d py 
its use, after several physicians bad 
failed to do her any good. Yours 
.truly, Thomas J. Meth yin, Hatcher's 
Station, Ga, March 27, 1876. 

For sufferers of Chronic Diseases, 36 
pp, symptoms, remedies, helps, 
advice. Send stamp-Dr. Whittier, 
St. Louis, Mo., (oldest office.) · State 
case your way. 

Catarrh Cured. 
A Clergyman, after suffering a 

number of years from that dreadful 
disease Catarrh, and after trying 
every known remedy without suc
cess, at last found a prescription 

• which completely c'ured and saved 
him from death. Any sufferer from 
this dreadful disease sending a self
addres~ed stamped envelope to Dr. 
J . A. LAWRENCE, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
will receive the recipe free of charge. 

Hemorrhage and Asthma. 
Extract& from letters of persons wl}o were en red 

with East India Hemp, and now 01·der for thet1· 
friends. 

"I know all about the (Jnnnabls • lndlca. 
- Fifteen yeMs ago iL cured my daughter of the 

Asthma.; she had it very bad for several yea.rs, 
but was perrectly cured. Plea-se send me a $9 
.box o! your medicine." • J A.COB TROUT, 

DE>ep River, "Poweshiek Co., Iowa. 
"I fear Cousin is in a decline, and as thy 

medicines cured my only brother of a hem 
orrhage of the lungs about a vear ago, I wish 
Cousin to take tbem." Tby true friend, 

HANNAH .MICKLE, Near Woodbury, N. J. 
None but pint bottles. 82.liO per bottle, or 

three bott'es for 86.!iO. Address, 
CRADDOCK & CO., ~le Proprietors, 

1032 Race Sltreet, Philadelphia, Pa. 
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Sick and bilious headache, and 
all derangements of stomach a'nd 
bowels, cured by Dr. Pierce's "Pel
lets"- or anti-bilious granules. 25 
c'3nts a vial. No cheap boxes to 
allow waste of virtues. By druggists. 

"You can easily, make your kin 
white and soft." "How?" "Use 
Glenn's Sulphur Soap." _ 

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one 
minute. 

SANITARIUM, Riverside, Cal. The 
dry climat~ cures. Nase, Throat, 
Lungs, full idea, 36p, reufe, cos t free. 

d ~::as;w.,; 

LADIES I ONLY. 
For 25 cents we wlU se!!d you a threee montbe, 

subscription to our large 16 page Illustrated H:ou•e
hold and Fashion Magazine, and present eacl.J new 
sn bscr ll.Jer 25 large samples of beautiful silks, assorted 
colors, for crazy patchwork. For 50c . we will send 
tbe 1\1ngazine eix moths, ll'Jd give you free a large 
package, assorted •lik9, for which other firms cbar~e 
one dollar. For 81..00 dollar we will •end tbe Maga
zine one Year and give you two large· packages nnd 
our new book. The Laldes Gulde to Fancy Work. 
If you will get...up a club of fiye ol either S, 6, or J2 
month subscribers, we will send you for y .. mr trouble 
a oubscrlption and premlun free. Mention th'i• vaper 
w/ien you u;rite. M. J. STODDART & C0.~-

126 \Jhambere St., N. :t 

AN INST~NTANEOUS SUCCESS! 

CHRISTIAN 
SUNDAY 

H 
. CHOOL 

YMNAh 
STYLES AND PRICES. 

Boards, single copy, by mall ........... .. .... ... ... $ so 
" per dozen, by ci:press.. ....... ..... .. .. . . . s 00 

su~'cnifti',rr~~n.:1J;tsrng;•e co
0py:·:.::·.:".:::".: ::::: 25 ~ 

?: ;: E:~~~;ece.•e?{c~press:::::: ~gg 
Morocco, red edge, single copy.... ... ......... . .. l 50 

- :: f~tii?lf:· .. ::::::::::::::::: :: ~ 88 
WORD EDITION. 

Bo~,rd•, ~~f'.&~~~-~\Ve~~~less:::::: :: ::::::::::: i ~ 
01;;11. reg%i1f'S:~~~~1e co;~. by 'Triiiii:::::::::::: 10 ~ 
~;l book~· aold am~~~'i~;, btr 1x::3~:;,,· ~·,:j·.;.; wnr ~ 

~~i\ ';!r:;.!\a"~~ :fn"i;1~~':,~~ o~rfcue':chaaer. we send bJ 
Send for circulars and testlmonlala. 

" Addreaa 
CHRISTIAN PUBLISHING CO., 

St. Louis, Mo. 

FOR 

SUNDAY SCHOOLS 
SOC:IAL MEETINGS, ETC.• 

$"LATEST SONC BOOK OUT.""Q 
\Vhat people say of It: 

"Uou.sullll,r bright. in a·tirring and Jo1f'ut songs. " 
••A very superior book." "A gTand work " 
.. . Its songs are golden.'' "Never examined. a. better hook ·• 

ve~i~~~ ~:!1~!;:n~~~~t':ft~:c:i1 ~e11~a:1~"w:~~ .. eo~
w;f t'Sa;~:k~n /~~vj,~j'frrA'iim~~t~k of Sun-
day Scbools needmg new sonir books, ls to send 
f~r n sample copy before adopting any other. 
8lugle copy 35c .. or '3.00 per dQJO. 81\mple copy 
to any address. 26 cent.a. Printed both In 
round and cbaraoter notes. 
i 'lllESWB FRI·•~-u l'llBLllUl.1.;,o co., Sprl.n;ftcld, Ob.lo. 

_BARNES' 
Patent Foot and SteamPower 

1!ra~.~~~~-~o0r~-~~~~ 0Il~6sI: 

The GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER 
Dr. Samuel Hodges' Alterative 

Compound Sarsaparilla with 
Iodide Potash. This <;0mpound is 
purely . vegetable, each article of 
ingredient is perfectly harmless in 
itself, having been selected from 
roots and herbs possessing great 
medicinal properties, when 'com
bined forms a most powerful, effi
cient, and plearnnt . medicine for 
th e removal and permanent cure 
of ALL diseases, arising from an 
impure state of system, viz.: 

"'Rbenml\tl!iot, Sca·ofalll or King's ewil, 
SClllll·head or Tetter. (. l1ronfe Sore 
Eyes, Old or (;bronie Sol'e8 or all 
kinds. Boils. Phnples, Sypbalitfe 
Rbenntath.m, Pl'imary and !Secondft
r y Synbilhl, Nervous Debility, Ltver 
Complaints, lnOamatlon of tbe JUd· 
neys and Dlarlaer, 

renovates and invigorate the sys• 
tern; acts gently on the bowels. 
As an apetizer and for general de
bility, it'is a most excellent reme-
dy. -

CAMPBELL :BROS., Druggists, Sole Ma.nufa.cturers. 
For Hale by nil druggist. Price Sl.00 per bottle, .>r o fo r ~5{)(). Liberal ell count to the traae. 

U.SO MANUFA CTURERS OF 

ETHIOPIAN 

PILE OINTMENT 
A never failing remedy for External, jnter

nal or Itching Pi les. Ask your Druggist for it. 
None genuine without the Trade Mark. Price 
$1.00 per Bottle. 

TESTIMONIAL. 

This is to certify that I wa~ afflicted with 
Piles for twenty years. I tried every Remedy 
offered me. Finally used the Ethiopian Pifo 
Ointment, and found it the verv best prepara
tion I ever used. It will give almost immedi
ate relief and will finally effect a permanent 
pure. Ed. A. IRELAND 
Formerly oI Gallatin , now of Breen, Philllps & Co., 

• . Nashville. Tennessee. 

CAMPBELL :BROS., Druggists, 
o.r. Broad and SnDlmer Sts •• 

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

F. fl. Sl'I•:KLEY. MKS. C. \\'.. LEWI8. 

STICKLEY & LEWIS, 

CARPETS! 
New York 

Raving moved to our elegant atore-room, 

NO. 34 NOllTll SlJM!llER STREET, 

We will carry a large t.ock of fine Millinery 
and Fancy G oods, the light-running New 

Home Sewing Machine , Needles, Oil and 

Attachments for all machines. Fine imported 

German Ctinary Birds, good s ingers, $3 each. 

Bird Cage s, Food and Tonic alway on hand. 

Mrs . Lewis is als o prepared to do Fashionable 

Dres s Making, Dying Plumes, Clean.in;; Gloves 

and Stamping. Old l\fachineR of any kind 

repaired or taken in part pay for the N cw 

Home. 

CARPETS! 
FROM 

Bankrupt Sales. 
. . 

ness. Lathes for Wood or 
Metal. Prcu1ar Saws, Scroll 
Sa~·s, Formers, Mortiscrs,Te· 
noners, etc .• etc. Mi\ch ines on 

red. Del ptn·e atalo~e and Price L ist Fn:c. 
W. Ji'. & JOHN BARNES. 

"No. lli9f Ruby Street, RockJ'o1·d. Ill. MANLOVE & CO., 
26 and 2S N. Summer Street, 1 "THE BEST IS CHEAPEST." 

ENGl.\ES, THRESHERS SAW-MILLS. 
i7orsePowm Clover llnllm 
~tj~~1~ij~~ ~~!iX~i~r)na~~~~!~ro~~:.11l!~~5n !~':"fSgl~~ 

Are now in receipt of an immense stock,· recently bought at prices lower 
than ever before. Now is t he time to buy Good Carpets cheap, and guar
anteed·to be as cheap as any Eastern market. _ 

SEEDs i~e:~:.&~tai~i'llob::;.r,~~1~·3o'o M.ANLO VE & c 0., 
iUu.st rntion.s. You ou~bt to b~ve it . 

....,;;;;;.;:::,.;:;,,;;;;;, BENsox,M.i.oLE<l>Co.,Philadelprua.Pa 26 ~nd 28 N. Summer Street, NASHVILLE, TENN. 
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These Corsets nre recognized 1n Europb and 
America. as the standard of style, workmanship and 
general exceHence. The Coraltnewith which they 
are boned is superior to whalebone in both dur
ability and comfort. Price, Crom $1 up. 

FOR SALE BY ALL LE.I.DING M ERCHANTS. 
.A11oid all im\t~tiom. Ee sure that our nameia on 

IMbo.ii. 

W ARNER BROS., 
853 BROADWAY. NEW YORK 

New :Musical Publications() 
American ()ollei:e Soui.r nook ........ ... $2 00 

Cloth. Songs contribtt' ed by fifty Colleges. 
"Gil lelte." Opera by Audra1', composer of 

Olivette and Mascot ... . ., .................... .. ......... 1 00 
KalJiwoda's 1!1 • 88, lo a Mnjor ... ......... l 00 
Retsstger's f' nrtb Mass, in Eb ....... .. .. 80 

Two firs£ class m asses. 
Snanish lllnudo\Jue Method. Wim1er... 75 

~.i:'he Mandoliuo is much like a guitar. 
Jlemorial D .. y Songs nu.t Hymns...... 2:> 

Eighteen appn>priate songs noel hymns. 
Oat of" the Depth~: 1S0th Psalm... ... ..... .... 30 

E. I. Darling. l'lioe good Quartets, Choruses, etc. 
Stadent's History of 1'1n·it•. ()loth. 

F. L . Ritter. A most ' 'aluable book !or music 
atudcn t. ......... .................. .. ..... ... , .................. :! :>O 

Stracbaner•s Chn•<clt l!Iostc. (QuiT~I 
and' Or.tel Cliorus .) 170 page•. 26 of the Y~cy 
best Quartets ................................................ 1 00 

Soetal .Pastime. (l;'ur Violin and P iano ) 
TVinn!T. 62 popular a.irs of the day ... .......... .. 2 00 

The Soprano. (A M1<sicat Slory.) .:Iotb. 
Jane Kin1•ford. A fascina ting musical novel...l 00 

Mailed for Retail Price. 

OLIVEl.l Dl'l'SON & <JO. , Boston. 

·THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE, 

IMPROVED METHOD OF STRINGING. 

MASON & HAMLIN 
IMPUOVED 

Upright P ianos. 
Entire Jron C..ames to wbleh thestrl n i;s 

are tliret·lly attached by metal .fa"t"n· 
ing;s, securing . 

1. l:lest quality of tooe, which is very mt's1cal and 
refined· free from tbe t1tbbines1 whlcb is common. 

~. Gr~ater duruhility and freedom ir?m lia~l.llty 
to get ont of order; adaptations to trymg pos1t10os 
and climates. ' 

3. Incre11Sed capacity to stand in tune; will not 
require tuning one-quarter as often as pianos o u the 
oJtl svstem. 

Ha'viog tested this new system of construction for 
h{O years and proved its advantag•s, this .Company 
nre now increasing their manufacture oflp1a.nos, and 
oft"er them to the public generally, Every pi \ DO or 
their make will illustrate thot •upreme excellence 
wbich bas al ways characterized their Orjl'ans, and 
.,.on for them bigbest award at every i;reat 
world'8 exbibUion C1>r sixteen year8. 
Jllostra~ed nod descriptive () .. talogues 

of Pianos Rntl u rcaas. tree .. 
MASON & JtfA..llll,.IN OBGA.N AND Pl· 

A.1'10 c:;o., 15t . Tremont St, Boston r 46 Eas~ 
14th St.,! Onion Square), N en> York ; 1 9 W ahasti 
Ave. , ()bfcago. 

TO SUN DAV SCHOOL WORKERS. 

BURRIT T COLLEGE 
SPENCER, TENN. 

TRIS INSTITUTION, Chartered in 1848, has now been favorably known for more than thirty 
years, tor its d iscl pUne, both as regards education and government. Located on the Cum

berland Plateau, it is free from epidemics. The water is pure freestone and chalybeate. The 
breezes of l:iummer a r e delightful an<l in vlgorat!ng, and the gales of winter nut too severe 
The College buildings. recently en la rged by the Christio.n Brotherhood of Tennessee, are sum 
clently commodious to accommodate a large class of young Ladles and Gentlemen . pence 
is ten miles Sottth-east or Manchester & McMinnville Railroad. 

TERMS : 
Tuition , Primary Dep•t.m•t, perS' •n, 8 7 60 I Tnftlon, CommercialDep'mt per s•u, 820 00 

" Preparatory " ~" 16 00 Lessons instrumental Music from $1:> to 820 
Collegiate, " " 20 00 " in Art Department from 2 :iO to 10 

Board and washing for males, per week, rrom $2.00 to $2.60; Fuel, light, au<I incidental ex
penses, per session, $10.00; .Boa rd (lnclttding washing, fnel, a nd llgb t) for f emales, per week 
53.00. 

The Spring Session of 1884, begins on the Last Monday in February. 
For further particulars address, 

I'rof. A. T. Sl!::I'l'Z, I':esident, 
Or W. H. SUTTON, Sec. Board Trustees. 

PURE DELIGHT. VAS"iiiINCE One Ounce bottles reduced from t 5 cents lo IO cents • 
Two Ounce bottles reduced from 25 cents to 15 cents. 
Five Ounce botties reduced from 60 cents to 25 cents. 

hoYa:J'~~1~'.1!.~s;h~0~~~~~~re 1:Jrfili~al goods 

Cbasabrougb Manufacturing Go., New York. 
A New Sunday School Song Book. 

By GEO. F . ROOT and 0. C. CASE. 
Contains Ne"W" and Bright Words: 

Easy and Inspiring :Hnsic; Pure 
and Elevated Sentiments. 

One of the leading features o! the hook ls a set ot 

BEAUTIFUL RESPONSIVE SERVICES 
Especially prepared !or It by REV. W. H. PEARCE and 
LEWIS Mri.LEB, ~ESQ. 

192 pages, well prlnled and handsomely .hound In 
hoards. Pnc,e, s:klts., each by mall, J!OSt-pa1d ; 83.60 
a. dozen by e:'l:press, not prepaid. Specimen pages tree. 

Published by 

JOHN ·CHURCH .a.co., 
CINCINNATi, OHIO. 

CHICAGO: 
lldOT &: BONB MUSIC CO. 

200 Wabash Ave. 

For S ale by Booksellers 

N EW YORK: 
J . CHURCH & ca 

6 Union Square. 

and Music Dealers. 

CPETBOLEIJlll JELLY.) 

CHEAP BOOTS AND SHOES ! 

We are now receiving our 

Spring Stock of Fine C4stom-

made Boots, Shoes, and Hats. 

Our prices . will be found 

reasonable. Give us a cau. 
Trunks at cost. 

The Ministers' and Teachers' Blbl1. 
This ~cent 

l'arlor Bible Is Im
ported from London 
and Is lndorsed ao 
IFTbe H eat by 

~e=a:B~~ 
dltlon to the Old and 
New Testamenta it _ 
corda.aee or Biiii. _. ..... : M) 000 
References with conr.en1 An Encyclo
pald.la. A Dlotlo'!Al'Y of Proper Names 
'Witll Pronunciation. U full.page color'. 
ed .Haps. Poetry, l!~c~ Ethnology 
P1&nta,Anlmals,&ridJ"ewl.8Jlsects otthe 
Jlible, etc.. 'llaperlor to all others. " _ 
If. r 7'i- "A complete Biblical En
cycJopm<1iL"-LoMon 2'i- ThlaBible 
ti bound lnFrench morocco, gilt edge 

:1r~ces.boo~~~~b~~~ 
fa:n"!!~~:.~~"'ito-<IAyi 
oirer1 To !-'&Pfdly lntrodnae ~
ble in America we WW. for a Unaitaf Uw.t. 
~ "::'~"°f~ri:!..,-; to-..ny ad-
onlY te.001 G!. 
coplea and one oopyot 
Revised Ne• Testament 
for •4.001 Other Bibles, 
with leos matter, eell tor 115. 
W-0 ... er atoaee. ~&GENTS 
w AlllTEDI Cireu!Ars ....... 

·~·Oo 

Q, S, MA YO A CO., 160.LaSalle St., Ohicago,DJ. 

C. H. DI'fSON & Uo. ~· E.'.DITB_ON & 90. -
867 Broadway N. Y. 1228 Chestnut St., Ph1la. .. 

• 

bthe BEST. No t>reparallon. 
Used with. any clean pe.n !or mark • 
ing any fabric. Popularfordeeora. 
ative work on linen. Received Cen .. 
tennlnl lllEDAL & J)lploma. 
E•toblish•d :iQ~·ea:ra. Sold by all 
Druggi~l~, tationers & 1\ews A.gt'• _.., 111 bW• 1r SPECIFIC FOR 

~~-'4.'b Epilepsy, q Spasn;s, Convul· 

-
f{

tf s!ons, Falling 

~ftvl Ji' Sickness, St. Vitus 
C:.n Dance, .Alcohol-

'8m, Opium Eat
ing, Syphi.ll is , 
Scrofula, Kings 

I • E R V E I ~:a~::~~ _ _::::;::;;::;::;::::;:::;=1"""1 Ilia, Nervousness, 

( cjol1lqlulEIRloln)t~ce~ :~~a:~ 
Nn'VO'IJ,8 Weal-mss, Brain Worry, JJlood So;-es, 
Biliousness Oostivenl!SS Nervous Prostration, 
Kidney T~bles and frrqri1lm:£ties. $1.50. 

Snu1pl e Test11uo111nJs. ,, 
"Sa.marl tan N ervine is doing wonders .. 

Dr. J. O. J\lrLemoin. Alexandef,C1ty, Ala. 
"I feel it my dnty to recommend it. 

Dr. D . l!'. Laughlin Cl:i;de, Kansas. 
"lt cured where physicians tarred.' P 

Rev. J. A . Edie, BeaTer, a. 
&- Correspondence :freely answered. 4ilO 

For testimonials and circulars send stamp. 
' The Dr .. s. A. Richmond Med. Co:, St. Joseph, Mo, 
· Sold bf all Druggists. {17) 

'Lord, Stole n burgh & Co., Ag't;;, Chico.go, Ill." 

UEK Wl~DlH ?4US1CAL WATCH 
Each Wat.ch la finely made, sUver plated and 
the greatest Dovelty ever offered t o the boys 
and girls or Am.ericll. It ls a £on1plcte. 

Mmteal Instrument, slze and 
shape of a Watch, with Music 

Box attachment concealed 
wlfblo, ao anan~etl that 

when wound at the stem, 
plays one of the follow
ing tunes:-HBome, 
Sweet Home," "Yan
kee Doodle."' ''Blue 
Eells or ScotIADd," 

~~i:~!lR ~~Zn°e~birv~ 
er'' 1\ CaruivalofVe
nlce,• •Grandfather's 

s~~~:iia~!,1i:~d ~~~~ 
till the clouds Roll By." 

Then ote a, time, and 
~ ~.... tones are correct. Jt in-
~~~>~ 1trUctaandenterta1naboth 
~" "" Old and young. On receipt 

of 88 ce·ots. wlll aend tt by man, poat.pali:l. J'ust think 
oflt 1 A. Music Box for 30 Cents. 'Pnstaire Stampe taken. 
SPECIAL OFFER :-If you will order before June 16Lh, 
we w-lll send you roua for only 91. .on. Y'kouCwOUl be de-
lighted with I A. E• PRATT 'y rk 

. t11em._.i.d<1reaa_ No. 2! Park Place, ew o • 

TH.BONLYTRUE 

IRON 
TONIC 

Will purl.fYtbe BLOOD,-regu
late tlie LIVER and KIDNEY!!. 
and RESTORE Tm< HEALTH. 
and ~GOR ot YOUTH. D~ 
pep,sla,_Want or Ap'fetlto, In

d gesNon Lack o Strengt11, 
and TlrelIFeellngabsohltely 

cured. Bones, muscles and 
n erves receive new force. 

" Enlivens the mind and 
~-~~~"="'=:;;;;::::? supplies Brain Power. 

L:A DIES Snfferlngfrom complaints 
•peculiar to their sex will 

find In DR. :e:ARTER'SIRON TONIO nenfe and 
speedy cure. Gives a clear, healtrhTtfgmp!.'ixiy ~J'<i 

Frequent attempts at connter e g o 
to. tile populnr!h"o!the original . Do not experi
ment-get the ORIGINAL .AND BEST. 

(
Send ;rour addreBStoTbe Dr. Harter=-~;) 
~~~~!.':d~~tion,fM 

PATENTSHand-Buok FREE. 
R. S. & A. P. LACEY, 

P&tent Att'y1, WashJn&ton_. D. o. 

ST(IM (" GIN(S
Portable andAgrlcultn. 
rat. Send for cuculars. 
Wood, 'l'dber & lorne, 

Eatoo,N. Y. 

.Ac'TlJPE Songs for the International Sun
M,., day School Lessons ( Wo~ds and 

Mus.le) adapted to each lesson Ill Apnl, Mo.y, 
June, 82 pps., 40 songs, 5o., 25 for .~H (mailed), 
F'ree copy w Pastor or Strpt. sending postage. 
J. c. 0. REDINGTON, 267 .Broadway, :N. Y. 

A GEN-TS Wanted;;, ..... .i . . ... "'""'siiii"e; 
works o ( chal<'ctcr; )!'fC<'Lt VU. fh!tV: Books & 
\..1w in price: selii11,.:- fast: n ct>cled everywhere; J .theral 1erms. 

lVui. Ga.rrctN.oa 4' Co .• :p Collcce. St . . N:1.'ilwlll~ Tena 

WANTED A WOMAN 
or sense and energy for our busine ·s in her lo
cality, mlddle-nged preferred. Salary $33 to 
130. References exchanged. GAY BROS. & 
CO., 14 B.illOL&Y ST., NEW YoBK • 

ALDRICH HARRIS, 
106 UNION ST., (bet. College and Market,) 

NA SHVILLE TENN. 

McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY. 
Manufaeture those celebrated Chime• 

aou Bells for 0HUROHEB, ACADEMIES &c. Price-Jist and circulars sent free. 

HENRY McSH&NE & CO., 
Balti!llore, Md. 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY • • 
~~~~o~!,P~~tr~ ~~~ra~$~F~,~~~~~~ih~Ucb:1 
WARRANTED. Ca,R.logue sent Free. 
VANOUZEN & TIFT. Cbcinnati. 0 

Baltimore Church Bells 
~~~f,rt~~r~·~'i"~~r~f iu.\'n.'i:o::r, c°coer o~h~ 
Tin) Rotar~ MoontlngS, warranted satPsf:ctory. 
For

1

Prices Circu lars. &c .. nddr~s BALTIMORE BELL 
li'ODl<DBY, ;i. REGESTEU & SONS, BulUmore. Md-

TRADE · PATENT 8 (10PY· MA.RKlil, RIGHTS, 
PBINT8, t D ESIGNS. 
LABELS. RE· ISSUES. 
Send ducriptlon of TOur Invention. L. BCNGHAM, 
PatentLaw;v~r and Solicitor, Wasliinaton D .. c. 

M 0 DP~ts~ard!:i~!~I>!~. 
Tr-acts, every thin1ir needed h)• 

husincss men , churches , schoolc.. &, . 
S..rong,rapirl , and a boy cnn 1.1an:igc 
it and eam hundreds of d ol l:it$a year. 
10.000 so!rl. Outfits .includinK" Pr~o;. 
1\•pe, &c., from Ss. to $10. amt up. 
sC1!d:; ct'nt srnr:lp for 40 page !I! . .v 
tr;;.ted Pri~·List and two 5c.>tji!CC'<11 
flor .. I book :n::i.rkers printed en !\irulcl 
f'r,.~r. J. W.Dat11(hadav& Co. Mfrs. 

t 7:1 C!:.~:i~:.~; St.:'-e.t t"~d:lp~ 

-' ~..,.~Lbs. W'ght 
w~m~VEDCBES 

HOGS. 8end for descriptio .. 
this famous breed, Also Fowl 
.B. STLYEB, ~», 0 

"Anakesis" ~~~::~ii'~~ 
an fnfa/Ub~ cure for Piles. 
Price $1, at druggists, or 
sent prepaJd by_maiL Sa~ple '''U. Ad. UANAKESIS,, 

:>kers,Box 24'16N• wYor:. 

AGEN rs om· new war bookc:DEEDS 
OF DA.RING by J:Slue and 

Grey, Is outselling fill 0L11er books. Illus 
traled circula r and tenn~ free. 

J'ORl'iHEE & Mcn.UCH IN9 
()Ineinnfltf, o . 

BEARY 
PIPE 0 R 6 A" 

~~/~! .,i:.ie:r~~a~::r~~ 
$4o9.'7S. Parlor, Chapel 
and~ n':,To;.t"e:~~-

•11!1!1111!!11!'!!!'!!!!~~~' pluare & ff pr1ght, tor $200.iiJ 
lrOrth 11,000. ..-<>n1er1mmedl'.:"te1y or 1eacl for <llreular. 
Address, DANIEL f, BEA ID, Washington, New Jer3ey. 
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FREEMAN & KEESEE, 

INTERIOR DECORATORST 

Wall Paper and Decorations, Window Shades, Cornice, Curtain Poles, Gold and Walnut 

• Pier and Mantle Mirrors, Engravings, Chromos, and Oil Paintings. Frames of All Kinds 

in Stock and Made to Order. Re-Gilding Old Frames a Specialty. Manufacturers 

of Fine Frames and Wood Mantles. CORRESPONDENCE SoLICITED. Ap9 

COOL T -K .EEF 

SUMMER GOODS. 
• 

::Refrigerators, Ice Chests~ Wa.ter Coolers, Filters, 
FrnH Jars. rrnit cans. stoneware, woonenware. and an kinds or Kitchen Goods. 

Cooking Stoves to suit the requirements of every Family. 
PBICES TO SUIT ·reE ~IMES. 

Phillips-:Buttorff Ka.nu.fa.cturing Co., 
24 & 26 College Street. Nashville, Tenn. 

-WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 

:BOOTS· ..A.])J"D 
NO. 'O SOUTH MABKET STREET, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

We a•e receiving a very large stool< of Spring and Summer goods that we have ~ad m• nufactured ex
drel!sly for us, which we think, wit'lour long expt1r1ence and faculties, we can offer l.llducementll, equal to 
any market, to prompt and cash dealers. All goods warranted to be as represented . 

S . BHOGAN. J. S. HOFKINE; . 

HOGAN & _HOPKINS, 

DR. C. P. DUNCAN 'S . 
LIVER AND KIDNEY 

MEDICINE . 

The great preventive and cure of all malfll'lal dis· 
eases, and a sure cure for all form• of d vspepsla and 
Indigestion; it act• directly upon the Llnr and al 
the secretory glands o! the stomach and bowels, it 
cures the disease by removing the cause from the 
system that producea or brings on the disea e. hence 
1t is unsurpassed for the cure of Consttpalioo, 
sour stomach, heartburn, headache, and all those 
symptoms indicating the wants of a proper action of 
those glands situated la the stomach and bowels. 
'l'wo or three bottles of llr. Doo .. an•s Liver 
and IIJdn~y Medicine ls positively recom· 
mendod to relieve and care any ol the above dis
eases tI taken as directed. Price 75 cents. 

Cure for Croup! 
Dr. Duncan's Cough Balsam ls the best reme.iy 

known to the medical profeeston for the prompt and 
D ealer s in Custom-Made sure rure of 1;roup in children; it is pleasant and 

BOOTS & S L.:]""OES harmleaa. Nomothershouldbe w!thouta bottlelu 
...J:::L their house. Price 50 cents. 

We sell the very best ~akes of Boots and Shoes, an.d endeav! Ban Golds and Soro Throats 
to make the prices so that no one can possibly 

sell cheaper than we do, 

20 Public Square, Xab!iville, Tinnfl,jJee. 
SALE8MEN.-Sa01, .R. Hopkins, L. D ; Sim mons, W flliRDl Mayes, 

FOR SUNDAY-SCHOOLS. 
By J. H. FILLM ORE. 

Grateful Praiae is purely a Sunday-school music book-not a. gospetmeeting 
book. Everything in it is fresh and bright. Children will enjoy it. Its quality is 
first-class and not of a. difficult grade. Examine it, a.nd find your ideal. 

Sample copy mailed for 25 cts. Price, per doz. by e:xpr.ess, $3.60; per doz. by mail, $4. 
Address FILLMORE BROS., x85 Race St., Cincinnati, O. 

{Order now, or preserve this, It may uot appei.r agalu.J 

OFFICIAL REPORT. 

Office of the Kentucky Agricultural and Mechanical Association. } 
. Lexington, Ky , June 23rd, 1883. 

TO ALL CONCERNED: 
This is to certify that in the field trial of Tw!ne-bindc r s held by th e Kentucky Agri

cultural and Mechanical Association on the f)r.ra of Mr. J. B. Cl:iy, n ear Lexington on the 
19th inst., in very h eavy barley, the following machines competiug, viz: 0 lll>rne, Deering, 
McCormick, Wood, Buckeye, Minneapolfs, Dennett, 8hampion, St. l'aul, Buckeye low
:lown and Deering !ow-down, the premium ofa Gold .Medal was awarded to the No. 11 Osborne. 

. {JE E BRYANT, 
Cotl)mitteeof Directors to Conduct Trial. N. F . .BERRY, 

D. H JAMES, 
.• W. H GENTRY, Pres't. 

H.P. KI TKEAD, Sec'y. 

PromptlJ cured witn Dr . .Quncan's Cough Balsam; 
is 11 sure cnre for sore throats, roughs and colds. It 
is unsurpassed for WHOOPING OOUGH, and all 
broncbinl diseases In children . 

Chapped Hands, Lips, 
Sore Eyea, l:'lles, and a.ll ebrasions of the skin cured 
promptly with Dn~an'sOintment. 

-DR. DllNCA~'S 

:eLOOD SYRUP, 
the great alteratlve, will remove nny and nil iwpul
t.ies from the blood, and cure all eruption• of the 
Skin. For · r.rolul 1 it nevor falls t~ cure. 

HILDREN C'BY FOR 

DUNCAN'S WORM SYRUP. 
It is sure, safe, pleasant andchenp. Try it. 

O.ONSUMPTION 
Posi tively Cured. No.Humbug. 

By the ustl of Dr. J. LAWEON' PULMONARY 
POWDER , a FBBR TRIAL BOX of which will b• Eent 
to all sufferers POST PAID, with treatis _and lull 
directions for their use. 

Hundreds and tbouaands have been cured by their 
use. 

Large Box SJ.CO, two boxes $ ' .00. 

Address, PHILIP HENRY, 
49 Sooth St., N _. w Yor k City. 

A PRIZE Send six rentslorpostage,an<l recelve 
free a coatly box of goods which will 

belp you to more money right away tban anything 
else 1n this world. All, of ei"ther sex , succeed from 
first bour. The broad road to Jortune epens before 
the ..-orkors, a~solutely sure. At once address 
TROE.! Co., Augusta, Maine. 

Good Pay CB:r l arents. 8160 to 8200 per 
mo., made sell log onr fine Books cf: Bi
bi.,... Write to J. t.:. Mccurdy & Co , Clo. 
cl·noatl,Oblo. 

AGE N Ts \V ANTED for our new ReHgious l>Oolr, 
the greatest aucceS8 of the 

yeor. Send for Illustrated circular If you want to 
mare money. FORSHEE & McM.A.KlN, Cincinnati. 

The above is a rue copy of report made by Committee and approved by Board or PE NOJO NS fer any dlsabllit1;aJso to 
.:J ~~ Heirs. Send atamps for 

Directors thi day. I H . P. KINKEAD, Sec'y. Nt'N1Law1• CoL. L. BING-
Call a& onr Braoeb Hoose in .ilia hYille an EXA.111.llVE "The Gold llieclal HAM, A.ttorne!", Washington, D. C. 

O..borne," -d a ! nll ltne oJ'Beapers aud Mowen. ------

l>. K. 0Sl303mD, 8G 00. :m. S. BlUNGlitJ'BS'l', K'g':r. IT PAYS to sell oar Hand Rubber tamps. Sam
ples [l'ee FOLH.m.BE& Co.,Cle•eland, 0 . 
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Home Items. 
-"All your own fault 

"If you remain sick when you can 
Get Hop Bitters that never-Fail. 

-The weakest woman, the small
est child, and sickest invalid can use 
Hop Bitters with safety and great 
good. 

-Old men tottering around from 
Rheomatism, kidney trouble, or any 
weakness, will be almost new by 
using Hop Bitters. 

I iy wife and daughter were made 
healthy by the Uf:'e of Hop Bitters, 
and I recommend them to my people. 
-Methodist Clergymen. 

Ask any good doctor if Hop 
Bitters is not the be8t famliy medicine 

On earth. 
- Malaria fever, Ague, and Bilious

ness will leave every neighborhood 
as ·oon as Hop Bitters arrive. 

-"My mother drove the paralysis 
and neuralgia a.11 out of her- sy tern 
with Hop Bitters-"-Ed. Oswego Sun. 

- Keep the kidneys healthy with 
Hop Bitters, and you need not fear 
sickness. 
-Ice water is rendered harml~!'s and 
more refreshing and reviving with 
Hop Bitters with each draug-ht. 

-The vigor of youth for the aged 
and infirm in !lop Bitters. 
-"At the chance of life nothing 
equals Hop Bitters to allay all 
troubles incident thereof." 

-"The-best periodical for ladies to 
take monthly, and from which they 
will receive the greatest benefit is 
Hop Bitters. ' 

-Mothers with sickly, fretfnl 
nursing children, will cure the chil~ 
dren and Lenefit them~elves l:y tak
ing Hop Bitters daily . 

-Thousands die annuallv from 
some form of kidney disea;e that 
might have been prevented by a 
timely use of Hop Bitters. 

-Indigestion, weak stomach ir 
regularities of the bowel , cannot ex
ist when Hop Bitters are used. . 

A timely * * * use of Hop 
Bitters will keep a whole family 
In robust heal Lb a year at a Ii ttle cost. 

-To. pro~uce real genuine sleep 
and child-like repo e all ni11:ht. take 
a little H0p Bitters on retiring: 

-That indigestion of stomach gas 
at ni11:~t, preventing-_ rest and leep, 
will disappear by usrng Hop Bitters. 

-Paralytic, nervou , tremulous old 
lad!es are made perfectly qniet and 
.sprightly by using Hop Bitter . 

Habit eas:i.ly cured Wit.b. CHLO HIDE OF G()':c.J) 
WUE E. KEELE!t_ M.0., SURCEON 1 C. & A. IL I!. 

X>VV:CC2-~. ::r:::u..t..n.cne. 

- ~~~~~ POUlTRY .YARD 
108 Pages. It leaches you how·to 
rear them to take care for them, to 

feed, to have them lay eggs in cold weather, to 
prevent and treat all diseases of old or young, to be 
au successful,, poult.rymao . Only :i5c. in stamps. 
A Fifly•page book FREE FOR ALL with it . 
A. M. LANG, Core Dale Farm, Concord, KY· 

0 PI UM :M."n>hlne Ha:blt Cured In tG 
to 20 Da7s. No l'ay unUlL'ared. 
J. x.. SDra:Us. a o., LelHuloD. Q1i1o;. 
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E:ILL:1£.h..~., EU-FORD &:, J"uSTI? BOILER BEPAI:RS. 
'rb na . s . Sim p!lon, William Cb atb a m, 

79 South College St., Nashville, Tenn., 1'l" .AS:::El:"V'XLLE, TEN'N"ESSEE, 
SOLE A.GENTS FOR THE 

Genuine Brown W alking Cultivator and Double-Shovel Plow, 
Are prepared to do all kinds of rep3iring of Roll· 

ere, Tanks, etc., at very rea!onable rates. We h&..,e' 
bad 3Q ye•rs practical experience in the business. and 
ask a share of the public patronage. We guarantee 

.. 

good work . . 

'W'HEN YOU VV ANT 

WRITING DESKS, . 
Photograph Albums, • 

AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS, 

GOLD P ENS. PENCILS, 
P O R T-MONNIE.6', 

CA.HD CA.SE S, Et~. 

OR ANYTHING IN THE W' A Y OF 

staDlH aRa Fancv stauonnry~ 
Call upon us. Wecananltyoutn 

Corn Shellers, Feed Cutters, Avery Chilled Plows, :Road Scrapers, Fish Bros. 
VARI ETY, QUALITY, ANU PRIG[. 

A~ B. Payne & Co-., Wagons, J acob's' :Barrows, 
z :El. C> N' , S T EE X.. , B X.. .A 0 :B:: S 1\1.1: X T El:' S T C> <> X.. S • El: .A. ::El. :J:> ~.a. ::El. E , 61 'tl'NION S'l'BEE'l'. 

Call on or address tlr"Ord• rN b y Mall recet..-e Prom p& A. t 

mLLMAN, BUFORD&, JUSTI, 18 and ZO South Market Street, Nashville, Tenn. _,e_uu_ou_. ----

A.C. ~0£~~,. a.rch .. Mars Hill College: B. ;o;RIE~~;.;~:.~RV:ro~N, 
J. D MARCH &. SONS 

l1bnl1.!actureH and De&len \JI ' 

SADDi £Si HARNESS, BRIDLES! COLLARS, 
TRUNKg, BAGS, HAMES, VA· 

LIBES . WFJPS, CHAINS, &c. 
!>O l'll U.CTH &BKET ST BEET 

'I " HVILLE. TENNU!SEE. 

-,.. RP-pai1 ig JJone at Shhrt Notiee 

NASHVILLE, CHATTANOOGA & ST. LOUIS 
RAIL 'W !Jt:.Y. 

~~~8itEA~T~~~'.l~¥~;8i& REMEMBER 
Tbe B e1tt Route to St. Loulll and the West s 

..-ta McKensie. 
T be Best, Route to West Tennessee and Ken

tucky, ~lissis•ippl, Arkansas, and T~x:is point. is 
TiR McU:enzie, 

The B-t Bonte to tbs Summer Resorts and 
Mountain Retreat. of Tennessee, Vlrgiola and the 
Carolinas, via .McKenzie and NRshvtl le. 

T be Best Ronte to the celebrated Collegeo, Uni
versities, Seminaries and other Educational In-
1titutions in the S uth•:iol, vln Mclieuzle 
and Nashville· ' 

1.'b e Beiit Rontc to po10ts In East Tennessee, 
Virginia, the Carolinas, Georgia and Florida ls 
wa Chattanoo;a. 

DO N'T FORGE T I T! 
-By 1,his Line you secure tbe--

MAX IM u M llF SPEED, SAFE.TY, 
I COllFORT, SATISFACTION, 

-AT TH'E -

MINI MUM OF EXPE"<SE, ANXIETY, 
B 0 T H E R, F .A TI G U E. 

Be sllre to Buy your Tickets onr the 

With pleasure we l a y befo.re our readers the following extracts rom the Fourteenth Annual 
Annom1cement of Mars Hill College, an institution perpetualJy ·wielding a. wonderful and 
wide-spread influence for truth, refinement and righteonsness .• -EDITOBS. 

P O SI ,TI ONS PROCURED F O ·R OUR PUPIL S . 

We make a specialty of preps.ring p u pils tor 

(I.) PREACHING ; (2.) TEACHING; (3.) PREACHING and TEACHING. 

Many educated here-among wnom are:succ Inl lawyers, pbysl lanir, merehan , salesmen 
meoha.nics, fa.rmers, editors, a.utbor ~-and pl'eacllers-have so demeaned them

selves, that the humility, naellty, in~ri~y, nccuracy and ability of "Mars HU! 
students" have become proverbial. "rh'ereJs,consequently,sucn a. demand 

tor the services of our pupils, tb3t we deem It per-factly safe to 
promise to .proc\lre pleasant, p~olltnble and honorable r.osi-

tlons tor all who qua!Hy themselves here for useru • 
ness . .Indeed, !or several years we have been 

· able to fill comparatl vely few ot tbe 
posltiQns tendered. 

f 

:S:Eh..LT:::a::·FuL:t'J"ESS ! 
ltff;f_~{j BJ.1'1l R{j · a .; HfudflJ Bt:~fJl'~. 

Oar school was founded In 1870. All the " doctor bllls," for s~rvtces rendered QUr pupils, 
from then till now, do not ,we think, amount to twenty-five dollars-probably not to one 
dollar a year. Those who h .. ve come here pale and puny, from malarial districts, have, with
out au exception, wa believe, returned to tb!llr homes enjoying health. 

Wha t "Watering Place," or "Health Resort," then, can justly claim m ore, as a health· 
preserver and health-restorer, than Mars Bill? ,A.ddresl!, , 

T~ B. LARIMQRE, President . 
FLORENCE, ..A..I...t.AB~ 

\.xf" _ h.. _ -L h.. J::::r :t'J" 0 ll.[ '7 

The-Cash Clothier, 
18 PUBLIC SQUARE, NASHVILLE, TENN., 

Has received bis Jnrge and elegant stock of Spring a nd Sommer clotb tuc, Gen ts Fornlsb 
i n ir Good s and l.'fa t s , which is full and complete in every reepect; and for quantity, quality, style, 
fit antl price, we stand far ahend of all competition. An inspectlun of our large •tock and low price•, 
will fully prove wl1:it we claim. Bear in mind, we sell 11t r icll7 for caab, which enables us to otter the 
gre3test Inducements. 

CAPITOL PLA .N I NG MILL, 
Co rner Line n n d Vine St r eets, n ear Northwest Corner Capitol G round s ; 

Grain, Hay,' Flour 
AND BURLAP SACKS, 

No. 3 2.Sooth M a r ket Snee&1 

NASHVILLE, TENN .. 
(Corresp on,-.cn ce So ltcJted.) 

C F . HUD,.ON. S. G. STRATTON. 

C. F. HUDSON &, CO., . -

Morchant Tailors & mothiorsl 
EA.S T SIDE PUB LIC SctUA.B E, 

LEBANON, TENN., 

Aro now recet.lng one o! the largest, best nnd 
ch•apest stock of clothing nnd piece goods" ever of
fered to the public. W eare agents for ibe Char
iott•viile, Va., woolen gonds, which cannot be sur-
passed for beauty and durability. • 

('&JI and examine our goods. We will sue you 
money. 

THINHS WR BUY -TO SELL. 

CHINA IN ALL OF ITS GRADES, 

GL!SSW ARE OP EVERY DESCRIPTION, 
QUEENSW ARE OF ALL KINDS, 

N .A.S::a:v-II..iI...E. T E NJ..:r- Bracket Lamps, Hall Lamps, 
N., C &ST. L. RAILWAY! Study Lamps. Chandeliers, 
ll you are golo-g to Washington City, Baltimore, 

Philadelphia, or New York. • Knives and Forks, ::ipoons, Waiters 
Tea Trays, ' VJ .. l.J.'.[COULLOUG ::S::

7 
Jl[anoractore r and D e aler In T b e laexperlcuced '~ravelcr need not go 

amlM; few cbanges are necessary. and sucb as :ue F R .AMES, 
unavoidable ar~ made in union Depo ts. 

'l':E BO'tl'Gll SX.EEI'E'.P..S I 
S.ASH, DOORS, BLINDS "Looking-~~~ht~ ;~~ cutti?1g 

' . 
-BETWEEN-

NasbTllle and Atlanta, and Atlan ta and J:ickeon
vilfe, Fla .. Nashville and Martin (to conoeet with 
Sleeper service via Cairo to S t. Louil! and Chi•ago.) 
N>U1hvi!le and Columhu•. Nashville and Mem1>bis 
(Sleepar HumbolJL to Mobil~, and Milao ro New 
Orleans.) Mc l:tonzie and LlttJe !lock, and LltUe 
Rock and Te;:as points. 

Call on or address 
J ff PEEBLEo, T . A:t Chattanooga, Tena. 
\V W KNOX, T. A., r<a•hville, Tenn. 
SS FINLEY; Ticket Agent, Memphis, Tenn. 
AB WRENN, Trav. A., Atlanta, Ga. 
W L D&NLEY, GP & T A,Nashvllle, Tenn 

·scroll sawrng, Dressed Flooring, Weatherboarding and Celling. E urek s. co If e e a. n c1 'I' ea. po ts, 
, Co.stor s~ 

PF!NIPptly .AittfJD.llffJllf Fg. And a. great Vl\riety of housekeeping goo<Jf 
too numerous to LJ.entlon, all of which w e 

JUST OUT ! JUST O UT ! otfer at reasonable .~ates . Oall and see us, o r 
sen d your orders.to · 

"Our Orthodoxy in the Civil Courts," 
A full proceed lug in the Clrcui' Court In Noble county; Indiana, in the trial of our ortho

doxy. Everybody should read tb.ls interesting book. Send at once. Paper, 50c; cloth, Sl.00. 

J"..A.~ES F. & ::S:::..A.EEY LIFSCO~E. 
•• l1DJOD S&ree&, llu.bvtUe, Teuueuee • 

HICKS, HOUSTON & CO., 
151 N . Collea:e 4 34 ~ .' Jlarke&l!lta •• 

NASHVILLE, - / - TENN. 
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And when men thus add to the word of God tbat I its results, both to the teachers that teach these EDITORS: 

D. LtPSCOMB, E.G. SEWELL. 

If souls b~ made t>f earthly mold, 
Let them love ~old , 
If. born on h hrh. 
Let them unto t.belr kindred t!y; 
For they will neyer be a t rest 
Tlll thev regain tbe1r anclen t nP~t. 

-George Herbert. 

which causes the loss of soi;ils, is it any wonder things and to those who receive and act up~n 
that the Spirit should say that God will add to them. Then still further, all denominational 
such the plagues thnt are written in this book? churches as such, and their names, are adrlitions 
A. man that causes even the loss of one soul co~-1 to the word of God. Where ~n all the Bible ~id 
m1ts a wrong so great, so stupendous that it God ord.iifti.a Roman Catholic church and give. 
would be difficult to giv.e a name to the offense. I i ts name, or an Episr.opalian, or Presbyterian, or 
Hence the Hol y Spirit only gives the remit, the Methodist church, and givP. its name apd pecui-

TAKING FROM AND ADDING TO THE WORD end to which such a course will lead a man, which iarities of doctrines and practices? Nowhere in 
OF GOD. is to add to him the plagues that are written in all God's book are these things to be found : Yet 

The anathemas pronoi,rnced in the la st chapter this book. these denominations and many others exist all 
of the Bible against the above offenses are fearful Why will men thus persis_t in doing th!).t which over the land. And as God neve~ ordained or 
to contemplate. The Spirit said; "For I testify so thoroughly endangers their own Fouls and those named them, never gave their peculiarities as 
unio every man that heareth the prophecy of of others; We cannot couceive of anything more such, they are necessarily of human origin, and 
this book, if an.v man· shall add- unto these things, dangerous. And the promise of the Holy · Spirit are therefore human addit10ns to the word of 
God shall add unto him the plagues that are to enter the heart of the alien, to-convert, or in God. And these human things added, keep these 
written in this book; and if any man shall take any way to aid in his conversion by operating denominations from taking the word of God as 
away from the word of the book of this prophecy secretly or directly upon his heart otherwise than their only rule and goiljlg by it. These added _ 
God shall take away his part out of the book through the truth, the word of God. ia very much things actually make void many of the positive 
of life, and out of the holy city, and from the the same as the doctrine of depr11.vit.y, only wd'rse commands of G@d. God ordained one ch rch, 
things that are written in this book." Rev. xxii: if possible? It makes the alien depend upon one kingdom, one body, one spirit, one faith, one 
18-19. We understand this language to apply something that God never promisetf, and opens Lord, one baptii;m. These denominations have 
in principle to every part and parcel ot the New the way for him to be delude_d by accepting mere ordained many, and 'ha•e entirely dr.opped out 
institution as revealed in the New Testament. excitement, and impulse of feelings for the sup- much that God bas ordained in his kingdom. 

If men shall add to or take frum the things posed workings of the Spirit of God. And not They will not 'Walk by the word of God
1 

as 
that God ha.s required to make a Christian, only is the sinner thus deluded and led by mere churches. They have three baptism!! instead of 
or shall add to or take from the things that God impulse and sympathetic excitement, and made to one; they have many churches inetead of one, 
bas required in order to lead a Christian life, be believe this excitement is con version, but all and many names of churches tha-t God never 
will be guilty, and liable to the above anathemas. thos6 who are thus deluded are hindered from gave. God bas taught his peoJ>le to come to
Both these things are extensively done by mod- obeying the gospel, in order to pardon. So long gtather to break bread on the first day of the 
ern denominations, or we are much ml'staken. as they are looking for direct pow'er from heaven. week. But these churches have changerl this or- . 
In the first° place, sinners are told that they are to convert their souls they cannot be induced to <ler &,ncl meet one~ a month, once a quarter, or 
so far depraved that they can d0 nothing towards rely upon obedience to the word in order to be twice a year for this-purpose. 
obedience to ·God until God sends his Holy saved. · Hence men are thus turned away from 'l'bis is b1lth adding to and taking from the 
Spirit into their hearts, to quicken them, and Gods truth, and are taught to depend on what word at the same time. The arrang.ement to 
enable them to turn to the Lord. Now here an· men have added to the word of .God in' order to meet once a month or one~ a quarter, is some
two things that God never placed rn his wor<l "alvation. If this is not deluding men out of thing wholly added to the word 0~ God by bu
He never said that men were depraved, nor did their souls, and out..of the b!e!'singa that God man.wisdom and human authority, while God's 
be e~er nromise that the Holy Spirit should be promised to all that obey his word wbat is it? authority to meet on the first day of every week · 
sentintothealien'sheartto turn him to God. Anditissadlytruetba-tmany preachersspend is taken away, is made · void, and the· order of 
Every preacher therefore that tEjacbes tbesethingE< much more time in teaching thef'e doctrines of th ings that God ordained is broken up. God or
adds to tile word of God. God never said to tbe men, than in teaching what God says in his woi;d. dained that bis people meet on the first day of 
sinner, you are depraved, and unable to do the If any one thinks this is a mistake, or an exage- the week to break bread. ~ut denominations 
things that I command. Anrl so far. as thiS'idea ration, just let him attend any revival mPetiog have ordained that their p<>op!e shall come to
of depravity, of inability to serve God, to do bis carried on by the denominations and he will see get her to bear preaching, to bear men sermon'ize. 
will bas any effect upon men at all, it ie to keep Then again the alien is taught to pray to God, This knocks the order of things God ordained 
them back from any attempt to serve God, or to- and be prayed for, as one of the conditions upon out of exi~tence, and puts in its place a practice 
be saved, and is liable to cause them to sit still which God will forgive his sins. Now where in wholly of human origin and mould. Now why 
and d,o nothing till death may come and take all the Christian Scriptures doeR God require 15bould men dare to do these things, to break 
them away unprPpared, whereas if they had been this? when or where di-! any inspired apostlt> down God's order of things and substitute those 
taught to the foll extent of their responsibi lity or evangelist ever com91aod an alien i::inner to ?f men? Can it be that God left his work, in
to serve God, and their ability to do all that God pray, and be prayed for in order to pardon? No- ctlmplete, and that now it must be finished up 
has required them to do, many that now go down where is such a passage to be.found in any case of by uninspired men? This cannot be. The word 
to ·cteath unprepared might turn and be saved. conversion re0orded in the days of the apostles. of God is full and complete. It furnishes us 
Thus the chances are that this doctrine ·of de- Here then is one command added by men, and with."all things that pertain unto life and god
p,ravity causes the.loss of many souls, by prevent- then the promise that God will hear and forgive liness," that "the man of God may be perfect, 
ing them from any effort to do the Lord's will, them, when God has made no such promise at thoroughly furniflhed unto all good works." And 
by which alone men can be saved. This is cer- all. And besi~es, this command to the alien yet in the face of all thia men are continually 
tainly a very_ serious matter. It would certainly sinner, to pray and be prayed for, in order to setting aside the pure and inspired word of God, 
be a very grievous wrong to fail to impress all pardon, completely sets aside one condition that and i::ubstituting instead the words of men. 
men everywhere to turn to the J;,ord and be saved. God has placed b~fore · rdon. This is baptism. Surely the judgment ot such men at the last day 

' Not to do this would • be as nearly an - Those who teach the alien sinner to pray for will be fearful. The words at the head of this 
unpardonable wrong . as well could be. But pardon, either• overlook baptism entirely, or artic~e will c.ome up as par of the rule by which 
to actually make sinners think they can tell him that it is a :ponessential, and that he men are to be judged. The ver thought is fear
not turn to him and be saved when- must obtain pardon before baptism. Tb is treat- ful. When you come to think · it over, almost 
ever they will, is infinitely vlorse. To bin - ment of baptism, which God has placed as the whole New Testament in its practical require-

ments is set aside, and the wiedom of men sub-
tler men from coming to J esus by teaching some- one of the conditions of pardon, is simply taking stituted instead. This is taking from and add-
thing that God never taught, and thus causing away the command, making it of none effect. ing to the word of God on a very large scale, and 
the loss Qf their souls is awful to contemplate. This again bas a tendency to defraud men out if it does not in the end, bring the anathemas of 

. . , God upon the perpetrators1 we cannot tell wby. 
'Pbe Savior says, come unto me; deny your

selves, take up the cross, and follow m·e, and 
neve[Qnce intimates that they are not able to do it. 

of their souls by takrng away one of Gods com Let us all therefore brethren he more guarded on 
mands and introducin~ a commandment of these ma.tters always, and in all things. 
men in its place . . The thing is most fearful in E. G. S. 
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WAYS OF MEETING TEMPTATION. Even God himself will never come into 'our spent in Christian work, to the pJeasure and 
hearts unless we voluntary open it "to him. We profit of all. _ 

The experience of temptatian is universal. No are never forced to do - wrong. Our duty, there- After the trial and sentence to confinement for 
one can pass through this world and escape it. fore, is unwavering resistence-an unalterable ~o three months, be was handcuffed and tied about 
We hear a great deal in pulpits and ele;ewhere to every solicitation- to sin. If we settle thu:: bis waist and taken to the Ishikawa pris.on. In this 
11.bout the solemn nature of death. We are ex- 1 b ~ d th t d d th point, we h<ive learned one of the best lessons pace e 1oun a one man was regar e as e 
horted to make preparations for it, as for the in spiritual strategy, head of thfl others and had great influence and 
most critical point in all human experience. Yet f t" · th · l · ·i Th" I k d t H 

h th. k · 1 f ·t ·t · t h lf Often however, avoidance o tempta ion is e !lpec1a pnvi eges. 1s 1man oo e a ara 
w 1 en we th~n ~erd~us Y ~t .1 't1 ts no T a so true course of wisdom. Because Christ does not very closely for a little time, and. then said, "Are 
sohem1? a ~n~t 0d i~hs. 1

b ~s t~ ive. 
0 

f one keep us out of all struggles, we are not, therefore. you not the marrwho once preached the doctrines 
w o ivs~ ang , ~a is u e passage rom to rush presumptously into danger at of Christianity at the store of J ujiga & Co., on 
surroundrngs of sm and sorrow to a realm of t ·t ur d ·1y "Lead us the Ginza in Tokio?" He replied that he had "t d · N Ch · t" l t every oppor um y. n e pray ai , 
pun y an JOY. ~ o ns ian was ever os , or t · t t t' " w . ust not therefore done so, and asked why he wished to know. 

h d · th · f d · Th no m o empa ion. e m , 
even arme •.m e experience 0 yrng.. ere enter into temptation voluntarily, Lord The man said: "I bad broken one of the laws 
are no terrors m the valley of shadows fo.i.1m who M l t ll ti:- t t the si"ege of Nau- of the land and was a great sinner,· but when I , · d "H th t b l" th · " J . acau ay e s us ua a 
~~~ave h h e ad edieve t 

1~ lleb s!ys es:id mur, while the conflict was raging, William. heard the te.achings of the gospel I repented of 
th oug -e1. wetrhe edab, 1Ye tsh .a e h 1 v11e: an Prince of Orange, who was giving his orders un- my evil conduct and attended such meetings to 

w osoever i ve an e ieve in mes a never d h f b 11 t wi· th surprise and hear and learn more of the religion of Jes us d" " er as ower o u es, saw, , 
ie. • . • • anger, among bis staff officers, Michael Godfrey, Christ. I also purchased a copy of the Scriptures 
It is hfe that has pen!. To live truly, we must th d t . f th B ik of~ngland He and began to study it. In the meantime my 

b ttl d b d E · ll b t e epu y-governor o e a1 ,, . 
a e,_ ay Y _._ay. nemies are a a nu us. had come to th<i king's headquarters on business. crime was- discovered, and I was sent to this 

Satan lS no meaueval myth, but an actual foe, d · t 1 "Mr Godfrey " pr1"son." · 1. h an was curious o see rea war. . , ~owert~l, cunnu?-e:, r_na lgnai;it, treac ero~, ter- said Kin William " ou ou ht not to run these He then showed his Bible, and said: "I have 
rible, hke a roarmg hon seekmgto devour. There h d g ' / ld' g you can be of no been reading this very carefully; but as I am an 
are other enemies too. Dangers lurk in every u::~~ ~~ h~~-~re ,?Sir,~' ~~s~~r~d Godfrey,. "I run ignorant man there is very much which I do not 
shad~"'". . . no more hazards than your majesty." "Not so," understand. I have been very anxious to get 

It lS life that 18 preCJ?US, not d~ath. Our dead said William, '' I am where it is my duty to be. some assistance, and I am greatly rejoiced to meet 
who have fallen asleep m holy faith ar~ safe for- and I may withou t presumption commit my life you now; but I think it is very unfortunate 
ever. We mourn for them and we miss then;i, to God's keeping; but you-" Before the sen- that you should be sent to such a bad place as 
yet we know they are beyond all danger. This tence was finished a cannon-ball laid Godfrey this. I desire that vou would teach me while 
is one of the comforts w?ich. comes. with the sor- d~ad at the king's feet. The king's words were you remain in the prison, and I hope to learn 
row of bereavement. Dymg m C~nst, our f~ie.nds true, and the truth is just as applicabl~ to empta- much about the way of life and peace." 
have no more battles to figh~. Not so ou~ hvmg, tions and spiritual dangers as the penis of war. Looking to God for help, Hara gave him as-
they are not yet beyond penl. When duty calls us into any placP, we are s.i.fe; sistance day and night. The others also became 

"Lord, we can trust thee for our holy deM; God will protect us. But otherwise we :venture eager to hear the gospel, and he preaehed every 
Tbey,underneaththeshadowof thy tomb, w1'tho11t any prom1·se or clai·m to protection. It night to about. 300 criminals, who listened very Have entered into peace; with bended bead 
Wethanktheetortheirrest,andtorourlightenedgloom is not courage, but foolhardiness, that prompt attentively, while be also explained to them the 

"But, Lord, our llvlng~whq on stormy seas one to rush into temptations, unca~ led, unted, evidences of Christianity. . 
ot sin and sorrow st.HJ are tempest-tossed! and wi"thout necessi"ty of duty,· and it can only As the result of these labors be had no trouble Our dead have reached their heaven. but for these-
Teach _us to trust thee, Lord, tor these our loved and lost. lead to ruinous consequences. The true rule is·. d ring the three months he remained in prison, 

"For these we make our pa ion-prayer at night; ~ever seek a temptation; meet one onl.y as God b t was treated with great consideration and 
Forthesew~crytotheethrougbthelongday." leads you up to it in the path of duty. Most k indness. It is common for the prisoners to meet 
There is no w~v to reach the heights of victory people who fall, fall in places where they ought with verv cruel treatment, ·and many have died 

· and blessedness save through these · hot battle- never to have gone at all. in consequence of exposure and suffering. 
plains of earth. It were easy to say, "I will give , When we are doing God's will, we may con- Though a weak man he was abundantly supplied 

- up, and not try to cont~nd wi~h the terrible, _h0;i- fidently count on protection, however sore are with both food and clothing by the thougbful-
- tile forces that gather m my path." But it is the dangers. "He shall give his angels cbargP nE>ss of those be bad made bis friends by reason ~ 
cowardice to shrink from ,tbe conflict. Besides, over thee, t 0 keep thee in all thy ways.'f And, t.fhis efiorts to teach them. But f6r this he would 
to yield is to lose all th~t is worth living for in even more than this. Christ himself is personally probably never have come out alive. In a letter 
life. interested in each individual soul in its earthly he says: "God has truly blessed me greatly, and 

And really there is no need to yield. True, struggles, and watches from h eaven, ready, when when I .reflect ?n all his goodness, my. heart i~ 
the enemies are strong, and the struggle must be the enemy seems about to gain the advantage, •filled ~1th gratitude, ~nd my eye!! with tears: 
hard and long, as long- as earthly life, but none to give instant help or to provide 5ome. way of In testimony of Gods grace he now calls hie 
need ever fail. Not that there is strength enough escape. When our 'duty leads us through peri- hous~ '·Ten fuku do," o~ the place of heaven's 
in any human arm alone to conquer, but there is lous paths-but onl~ then-.we mav entrus~ o~ir- blessrng.-Rev. H. -Loornis. 
grace enough in Christ to enable every one to be_ selves with unwavermg confidence to the D1vrne 
more than a conqueror. protection, assured of victory. LIVING ORACLES. 

Just how to live so as to be victorious, is the "I have known a timid traveler," savs one, In reply to a question relating to the Testa-
present question of particular intrest. ·we may "whose route lay across the higher Alps, on a ment put out by A. Campbell, found in ' GosPEL 
be sure, at the very outset, that Christ does not path that, rio broarler than a mule)s foothold, AnvocATE of May 2nd, you say you "regard it 
help us by keeping us out of the conflicts. · All skirted a dizzy precipice, where she sa~ the foam- as the,..least desirable translation for constant use· 

' the best things in life lie beyond the fields of ing river , far below, diminished to a silver thread we have, yet we learn many thrngs by it." I 
struggle and we can get them only by overcom· -find it safest to shut her eyes, nor attempt to was greatly surprised to hear such a statement 
ing. T~mptation met and victoriously resisted guide the course, or to1:1ch the bridle. whe~e a from you. Tbat is a very bad and untrue state~ 
puts new fibre into our souls. It would b':l no touch were fatal, throwmg the steed and nder ment to be found in your excellent paper. I 
kindness to us were God to withraw us into some over, to bound from shelf to shelf. and be dashed have a copy of fourth edition, which I have read 
11heltered spot whenevar there is danger, or if we to pieces in the valley below. And there are more or less constantly for more than fifty years, 
were so to fight our battles for us that we should times and circumstances when to be saved from and with moro diligence and more repeatedly 
never ourselves have to struggle. ·'I pray not falling ... - the believer must, if we may say so, than any book of any kind, and it is by far the 
that thou shouldst take them out of the world," shut his eyes, and, committing his w~v to God., be t translation I P-ver saw. Out of ten Engli11h 
was our Lord's prayer for his loved ones, "buf let the bridle lie on the neck of Providence, and translations I have examined, some of them with 
that thou shouldest keep the~ from the evil walk, not by sight. but faith .... '\Yhen we a~e great care, it is decidedly the best. Taking the 
one." walking in darkness and have no light, there is whole book from beginning t ::> end, preface, notes, 
•·He who hath never a cont!Jct hath never a v1otor•s palm, nothing for it but to trust in the Lord and stay a.nd tabl>'s, it is the most importan.t boo~ in the 
And only the toilers kn_?w the sweetness or rest and calm." ourselves on God." English language. Any hones~ n;iind, by atten-

We must meet temptations, and we must make _ There come times in, every life when this is tive readin-g, can get more Bibhcal knowledge 
up our minds, also, that we have eomething to just the picture for us, when all we can do is to from it in one }'ear than he can from any other 
do in getting the victory over the temptations shut our eyes and let God lead us through the in five years; and more than he can get from 
which we are called to meet. Men and devi!R peril. In such cases he will never fail ; a~d if any pastor in a life-time. ~ow, my brethren, 
temptus,butmen and devils cannotmakeusyield we are faithful in our duty, we shall not fail.- all

11
w this contradiction of your harmful state-

to l'in. We a.re sovereigns ii]. 0ur choices while the s. S. Tinvs. ment. Excuse seventy five years for not writing 
right and the wrong stand before us. Other wills better.-[J .. M. Boyle, St. Louis,May 12, 1884. 
may seek to influence us, may plead, entreat, per- LIGHT IN A DARK PLACE. [We very cheerfull.y give the judgment of our 
suade, but they cannot compel. . We cannot • 
avoid being tempted, but we ought to avoid In the month of October last a young man brother, and do not in the least object to his disa
yielding to temptation. An· old divine said, in named Hara Taneaki, who bad been an active greeing with us in our judgment. We had no 
illustration of this truth, "we cannot keep the Christian in Tokio, was arrested for some politi reference to the notes and compendrnm connected 
birds from flying around our heads, but we can cal offence, and, after examination, taken to jail, with book, when we referred to the translation 

tth b "ld1" the1"r nests i"n ou· rha"r" wherethereweresevenothers. Forawhilesomeof 
preven em m ng i • 1"tself. All translations that we have seen teach we cannot hinder temptatione from puzzing about the worst men occupied the time in conversation, 
our ears, but it is our own fault if they make on various subjects, but at last Hara gained their the same thing. Our chief objection to the trans
tbeir nests in our hearts. We must not expect attention and improved the opportunity to te~ch lation in question, is, it fails to preserve the pure, 
God to lock the doors, and hold hie hand on the them about Christianity. He spent the w?ole simple Anglo-Saxon style of the other versions, 
lock all the time, to keep ue, by force of omni po- night in explaining the doctrines of th.e Bible, b t ' ·n allow any one to differ from us with· 
tence, from letting the tempter in. This shutting ·and the next day thev asked to hear still more u we WI -

and openin1 ia our part of the responsibility. about the way of salvation. Thus each day Wll-8 ' ot1,t the least feeling.-D._L.J 
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WHAT MUST I DO. TO BE S4 VED ? saved?" should be frequently itsked by the Chris- I and to participate in the deliberations. Reduced 
tian-not only asked, but thoroughly investi-'1 rates on the railroads will be obtained, if possi- _ 

This i a question frequently asked by the alion ·gated; and having leu.rned our duty. we should ble, of which imnouncement will be made in due· 
sinner and also a popular pulpit theme among willingly obey. Brethren, can we risk so ml:lch? time. The church at Mayfield extends a hearty 
our b;ethrell'. The question, as it strik~s _my Come, let us arouse from a state of lethargy and welcome to all who may attend. 
mind is one of vast importance to the Christian. · d"fii · d h h 1 d J w c p "d t C d" K It ha~ a deep~r meaning than merely to find w_hat m 1 er.ence, gu on t e w o e armor, an run . . RENSHAW, res1 en , a 1z, · y. 

- with patience the race set before us. ' H . C. WADDELL, Sec. and Treas., Princeton, Ky. 
the initiatory steps are into the church or kmg- Thornton, Tem,s. T. F. DRISKILL. 
dom. It reaches far out into the future-into the A WORD OF EXHORTATION . . 
eternal kingdom. What must I do? I who have EPHESIANS 2 ·. 8-9, AND JAMES 2: 24. 
taken upon me the name of Christ? Is there Our readers will note from toe reports from the 
not an important work for me.to do, that I mi~ht Paul' tells the Ephesian dis~iples that ~ur sal- field , that there is an unusually wide-spread re· 
receive an abunclant entrance mto the everlastmg vation or j 11st1fication is "by grace through faith,'' ligious interest in the community for this season 
kingdom? Is there not a probabih,ty of my and "not of works." , James says, "By works a 
being counted an unworthy servant, if I should man is justified, and not. by faith only,:' Are of the year. It is not impulsive, but wide-spread 
fail to attend to the ordinances of the Lord's they contradictory? If not, ho.w reconcile them? and earnest. Almost every repoPt mentions an 
house? The great Luther so far confessed his inability to additio!J or two. Will the brethren determine to 

Let u~ look into divine record and see bow the harmonize the two statements as to come to the keep alive this feeling, and to extend it? Earnest 
apostles and the Master himself understood these donclusion that the epistle of Jam es was spurious. zeal on the Chri&tian's art in keeping himself 
things. Jesus says, "Not every ~me that s~ith Its authenticity, however, is not to be doubted 
unto me, Lord, Lo rd, shall enter mto the kmg- now. A late and the commonly received recon- alive, in keeping the church alive by interest and 
dom of heaven; but he that doeth the will of my ciliation is, that Paul spake. of the works of the fidel ity in its worship, and m all of its service. 
Father which is in heaven." Matt. vi: 21. From Mosaic law, and JameB of the works of obedience The- presence of every Christian at the church 
this we see that one may anticipate an entrance to the Christian law. But this is unsatisfactory service is needful, that be may give an interest to 
into the kingdom of heaven, ou account of a and seems to do violence to the meaning of the that ervice; but more than his presence is needed. 
partial participation in the divine life; but be· apostle Paul. He says it is "not of works, lest 
cause be has neglected doing the will of our any man should hoast." Why should justific;a- When be gets there he must do something; do it 
Father, be cannot enter into that blest abode. tion obtained by the "deeds of the law" give with zeal and earnestness;- and to do this, he 
One of the grandest works in the house of God, I room for boasting, any more , than justification must study his part before he goes there. A 
fear, is sadly neglected by many who, doubtless. by works of- Christian obedience? Further, preacher once said to me that he never studied 
expect to receive that welcome plaudit, "Well there is not, in the letter to the Ephesians, any his sermons before he went i~to the pulpit. Every 
done,_ thou good and faithful servant: enter thou direct comparison of the .Jewish with the Chris- bearer was painfully aware of this without . his 

- into the joy of thy Lord." I refer to the Lord 's tianlawfortbepurposeofshowinf!thesuperiority telling it. No man is properly fitted to conduct 
day worship. Why tfid the Lord instifnte thf- of the latter. The J udaizing tendency seems not the worship in giving thanks at the table, in . 
supper? Is there any significance ill it? Is it to have shown itsielf in this church-at least no• prayer, in song, in exhortation, without previous 
mere formality? Are we jeopardizing anything enough to call forth a letter from Paul. · Hence l thought and study. A man may get and say o~ 
by wantonly neglecting it? - These are pe:r;tinent tbink it contrary to the meaning of the pass~g· a thanksgiving formula, may repeat a form of ~ 
questions that arise in my mind. to say that the ''works" are the religious ceremo prayer, may go through an exhortation, may sing 

There are many brethren·and sisters who live oies of the Jews. · · _ without thought; but true service needs thought-
very acceHsible to the place of worship, who rarely Let us look at this pas!'age. In the first part •md study, needs preparation beforehand. It is kill
or never attend the Lord's day worship. It cannot of this letter_ Paul had been dwelling upon the ing to .the interest of a congregation for the leader 
be that they are phvsically unable, for they sel- ~oodness of God-"his kindness toward us in song to sit and turn over· and over the leaves 
dom eyer lose any time from their various occu- t.hrough Jesus Christ." He now says: "By grace of his book.as. though he had never seen it before. 
pations; they may be seen at church when there are ye s;aved through faith; and that (your salva Let the selections be made beforehand, and the 
is a preacher. At all places of amusemen t or. 1ion) is not of yourselves,''-not the result of ;,ervices begin promptly, and continue without 
public entertainment they are seen; and with your own ability ,- "but it (the salvation) is thf- intervals of delay. Let him who reads select his. " 
these facts before us, let us examine these1ques- gift of God.n He enlarges the affirmation thatir :3cripture, study it, and be prepared to bring out 
tions. We find the firat and second questions 1s not of yourselves, in saying it is "not of w Hks" ID a pointed . and earnest manner the points in 
answered by the apostle Paul. He says: •·r have r bat you do. Your works <lo not save yqu. God"s it. Let those who pray, study beforehand what 
received of the Lo l"d t hat which also I have de ~race-love-saved yo~. Though you had al l are the special needs of those present, and present 
livered unto you, That the Lord Jesus, the sam .. knowledge; though you should know God and ther,e fervently alfd briefly, instead of praying 
night in which he was betrayed, took breari : and his law that makes a perfeet life; though you a.ll around creation every time we approach the 
when he had given tha nks, he brake it. and said, bad the faith of an Abraham, the repentan'ce of Father. · 
Take, eat; this is my body, which is broken for a ~ Paul, and should be baptized · as often as Let the brethren too, all ·earnestly second the 
you: this do in remembr~nce of me. After the Naaman; though your lives henceforward in preacher in his efforts to teach the people the 
same manner also he took the cup, when he had purity shouid sba1I1e the angels; though in your way of truth. He needs your sympathv ·and 
supped, !laying, This cup iS the new testament in ~elf-sacrificing love for your fellowman you should your help . But Cb,Jistians need the spiritual 
my blood; this do ye, as· oft as ye drink it, in re- give all your goods to feed the poor; yet had not belp that comes from giving temporal help to the 
membrance of me. For as often as ·ye eat this the grace of God plann!'d and accepted the death teacher, full as much as tha teacher needs the 
bread, and drink this cup, ye do show the Lord's ot Jesus as the propitiation for your sins, you temporal"help". Do not think he is the beneficia
deaih till he come." 1 Cor. xi: 23-27. Here the, woul4 not have been savfd. Paul taught them ry, and you the benefactor. If the Christian <loes 
apostle avows that it was to be kept as a perpetua! dependence on the goodness of God and their not find more blessing in giving than the ·other 

_memorial service-that it included toe body and inability to obtain salvation by theu own power in receiving, it is because he is a poorly devel
blood of the Lord. How deep then must be the and efforts unaided by God. He was upholding oped Cimstian. We earnestly urge this activity 
significance I The body was sacrificed that we to their view that ''grace of God that bringeth (or and zeal, the more, because this is the year that 
~ight live, and the blood was shed for the remis- provideth) salvation io all men." James was Christians will be called upol} to help save th_e 
sion of sins. Wl1at depth of meaning in the condemning the faith of that "forgetful-neglect- country from their brethren in the opposite party. 
exprtssion, "This is my body, which is broken for fol-hearer" who believed, but through indolence And it is so much easier to excite zeal in saving · 
you,'' "This is the new testament in my blood.'' or lust, refused to ob,ey. This I think to be the the people from the ruin and tyrany of them
From these and_ similar passages we may form a true meaning of Paul and the true reconciliation selves than frorri the devil. Politics only pro-
fair conclusion as to. what the Savior meant when of the two passages. W. L., JR. poses to save them from the tyrany they inflict 
he said, "Except ye eat be flesh of the son of man, on themselves, the Christian religion from the 
and drink his blood, ye have no life in you." John SOUTH KENTUCKY CHRISTIAN MISSIONARY AND aevil. Yet the zeal, the enthusiasm, the money 
vi: 53. Some may ask, iEi it necessary that we SUNDAY-SCHOOL ASSOCIATION. · that Christians expend in the one compared with . 
should be found at the house of worship' every what they expend in the other are wonderful. 
Lord's day? By reading the Scriptures 1 find Mayfield has been selected rs the next place of But ·the devil now, as formerly, is more s..ibtle 
that it was the custom for the apostles and disci- ·meeting for the Association, and June 24, 25-26, than all the beasts of the field, and understands 
ples to come together on the first day of the eek, as the time. The first session will be held on well directing the zeal of mankind from against 
and they worshipped by prayer, songs, and break- Tuesday night, June 24th. The following named him, against each other. 
ing of bread. Paul admonished the disciples not persons have accepted positions on the pro- We firmly believe all these arguments, induce
to forsake the assembling of t l!_emselves together. gramme, and an excellent weeting is anticipated: inents to vote on one question or another, are 
Heb. x: 25. Let us ask Paul wi.r we should not Thomas Munnell, George E. Flower, · Dr. Bundy, but allurements of the evil one to divert the zeal 
neglect or forsake the assembl¥? "For if we sin B. C. Deweese, J. W. Higbee, R. A. Cooke, J. H. and opposition from him toward one another: 
wilfully afterthat we have received theknowlede;e Roulhac, J. F. Mecoy, E. C. L. Denton, William He holds out allurements to all classes. He 
of the truth, there remaineth no more sacrifice Stanley, Prof S. E . Thomas, B. A. Howa1d, J. transforms himself' into an angel of light, and 
for sins." Heb. x: 26. After referring to the D. A. Hale, Miss Eugenia P-arbam, Mrs. Ida presents to those whom the spoils of office cannot 
punishment of sm under Moses' law, be says, "Of Thomas, and Mrs. George E. Flower. move to enter the etruggle, temperance, morality, 
how much sorer punishment, suppose ye, shall An iuteresting feature of the Convention will virtue, to be attained through voting. · 
he be thoftg_ht worthy, who bath trodden under be the reports of the Evangelists, showing what They are all temptations of the evil one, fo 
foot the Son of God, and bath co~nted the blood has been done by the Disciples of Christ in South divert the Christian's affection, z"eal and _earnest: 
of the covenant, wherewith he was sanctified, an Kentucky in l\1issiona.ry and Sunday School ness from the only institution, the buili;lrng of · 
unholy thing, and hath done despite to'the Spirit of work since the last convention. · Reports will be whfoh will honor God and overthrow the power 
grace?" H P.b. x: 29. If we neglect that sacrtd JP.ade by J. W. Gant, Jr. C. Ford, J. W . ·Holsap- and kingdom of the evil orie .. While' the inter-
duty, we are certainly not doing all -the will of pie, S: A. Hastin, and V. M. Dorris. est in religion is showing life, let us' all earnestly-
6\}r Father. This is not a delegate con ve.ntion, but every strive to increase it, so that it cannot be destroyed ' 

Therefore the question, '1What must I do to be disciple who can is requested and urged to attend by the political excitement. D. L. 
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TEXAS WORK AND WORKERS. 

CO~DUCTED BY JOHN T . POE, LONGVIEW, TEXAS1 

TO WHOM ALL CORRESPONDENCE RELATING TO 

THIS DEPARTMENT MUST BE ADDRESSED. 

and it !J,lso includes the very "chief of sinners." "Yes," says Baptist, "but she must be ~ptized 
Thanks be unto our God, for his abundant before she comes into full fellowship with'. our 
mercy, which enables all to come to him and church." 

INCONSISTENCIES OF CALVINISM. 

live. His decree is, "Whosoever will" may come. ·~ob r I see," says Jones, "you first make Chris
" He that believetb, and is baptized, shall be tians, and then yon baptize them and make Bap
saved." This is the word of the Lord, and we be- tists." "Now will you give me the Scripture for 
lieve it. He decrees th.at all who come to him all this?" 

The Presbyterian preachers are especially care
ful to keep the doctrine of predestination before 
the minds of their hearers. And if the doctrine 
were true, if, as they say, God has predestinated 
and decreed whatsoever comes to pass, then there 
is not a man on the earth that can prove the ex
istence of moral twil. If God made men for 
certain purposes, and decreed that each one 
should fulfill a certain mission in the world, then 
each onjl is simply carrying out the will of Him 
who created him, and in carrying out his will, he 

by Christ, he will in no wise cast out. Let us all "I suppo:;e," said Baptist, "that if you call on 
obey his· gospel and he saved. our pastor, he can explain to you.'' 

"is serving him; and to serve God is right, and 
not wrong. 1t would be wrong to contravene 
the decrees ot God. But to carry out God' de
cr~es, is to a~ right. Therefore, if Presbyterians 
and other Calvinists are right, there is no moral 
evil in the universe. The absurdity of carrying 
out.God's decrees, and yet committing sin in do· 
ing so, is too ridiculQUS to be argued, If a man 
commit murder, theft, or anything else deemed 
wrong, was he not made for that purpose ? Did 
not God make him and place him in that way, 
did he not hedge him in on every side by such 
circumstances as forced him to fulfill his predes
tined mlssion? How th~n could he help it ? 
Could he withstand God? Such are the logical 
results of the doctrine of predestination. 

"Can he explain," says Jones, ''how a man or 
Died, on Saturday night, May 3rd, 1884, Annie woman can be a Christian out of Obrist? A d 

Newi;nan, daughter of Bro. G. D. and sister L. N. ii _not, can he explain how a man can get int6 
Harrison. Aged five years, el~ven .months, anal hrist except as Paul says in Gal. iii: 27? 
seventeen days. We sympathize with the h~me, _No sir, this is not the church I am hunting. 
thus ?e:eft_ of one of its brightest charms. Wb~le I I want a Scriptural church. I read in the Scrip
we reJoice m the fact that both parents are Chns- ures, that as many as are baptized into Christ 
tians, and so have the consolation afforded in the I ut on Christ. I read no where of any one ein~ 
gospel of him who said1 "Suffer little children to 

1 
made a Baptist in the days of apostles. And if 

come unto pie, . and forbi_d th~,m. n?~;" These I a man is made a Christian, I fail to see why this 
parents gave their .. babe-little Kittie -only a should not be sufficient, without being anything 
few months before. Now ~nnie, the last daugh- else. If I am1 a Christian, I don't see why I 
ter, has gone on to join little Kittie, and await should not be called a' Christian. Then further, 
the coming of papa and mamma. Loving hands I see you take a vote as to whether you will obey 
brou~ht offerin_gs of flow;er~ u~til little Annie'.s God or not. God gave a coq:imand to baptize 
remams were literally sleeprng m a be1l of roses. believers, (Mark xvi : 16) and here you vote 
Bu.t no casket ever contained a lovelier jewel, whether you will do it or not. Excuse me I 
than that which bolds ·her remains. Farewell, will look further. ' 
Annie, "Bro. Poe'' will miss you"as well as others 
to whom you were dear. Apostolic _ Times will 
please copy. 

QUESTIONS PUT TO A BAPTIST. 
Mr. Jones, who hap. been reading his Bible, is 

desirous of joining the church, , but he wants it 
to be the right one; after · visiting one or. two 

If men were predestinated to be saved, they others, he finds himself at last seated in a Bap. 
will be saved,-if to be lost, _pothing they can do tist church, w.f;lere a protracted me~ting is going 
will save them, and thus change God's decree. on. He hears the preacher i'l a loPg discourse, 
But if they are to be, saved, what are they to be trying to prove that the natural man (the sinner, 

/ saved from? Do you say from sin? But they he says,) cannot receive the word, or understa11d 
never committed a sin. Whate°\'er life they have the things of the Spirit. That unless the Spirit 
lived, has been the life God decreed· for them- shall open his eyes, and give him undertanding, 
they have carried out God's decrees, and no man he never can understand ; and that if be ever 
dare say this was wrong. What then were they comes to God, he must be drawn of God, etc. He. 
saved from? There is only one thing they could then wound up by exhorting every sinner to 
be saved from, that is hell. And why is one sent come at once, and that if they did not come, they 
to hell? What evil h~th he done? ~id he not would be lost, and no one to blame but them
carry out ~he.will of hin;t who ma~ehim '. ?oul.d selves. Just here he whispered and asked- his 
he do otherwise? Certamly not, if Calvrnism is Baptist friend next to him how that could be. 
true. Tb~n we say, , as at the beginning, that if "He says I can't come of myself, that God must 
Calvinism is true, then there is no mor~ evil in draw me, and that unless he does, . I never can 
the un,Jve:rs.e. Then-all preaching, J>rayiug, and come. And then he says I must come, or be 
working on the· part of man is nothing ; then li.ll damned: Now, how can I go?" 
t:):ie warnings, and exhortations, and encourage- Well, said his friend, " I see you do not under
ments of Scripture are useless, and accomplish stand ff; if you will call on oar pastor, he,will, 
nothing. no doubt, make it plain to you." But, in the 

If men would use some common sense in reli- meantime a lady had gone forward, and the 
gion, as in other matte~s, they would never preacher questioned her as follows: 
preach predestination. Man is a moral agent. Prea:cher.-Do you believe God for Christ's sake 
He is responsible for his conduct here, because he has pardoned your sins, and do you now present 
can do right if he will. God lays every induce- yourself for baptism? 
ment before him to lead him to act right, of his •Lady.-Yes. 
own volition and will, and ir he does not, he Preacher.-Brethren, what shall we do with 
must take the consequences of an act or acts, this applicant? _ 
which he himselj could have averted by a differ- Deacon.-! move she be received for baptism. 
ent course of life, which lay at his disposal. Men ['his was seconded, and the preacher took a vote 

\ 

a.re men, not brutes. Not machines merely. on it. 
While men have no right to do wrong, they have Preacher.-All in favor of the motion, say I. 
the p.wer if they choose, and God 'will hold man Opposed, no. The I's have it. 
accountable fof a proper nee of that power which "Now, says Jones, what does this mean?" 
enables him to choose right from wrong. "'Vho- "Why, don't you P.eA," says Baptist, ''we have 
soever will" may ,come to God by obedience to voted to receive her for baptism." 
his commandments. This is 011e of the things "Do you baptize Christians?" says Jones. 
that God decreed, and this ·decree will send no "Oh, yes,''- says. Baptist. 
one to hell, but thousands to heaven. This de- "Well, what for?". 
cree, that "whosoever will" may come to God, c:w ell-well-says Baptist, because we are com-
throws the arms of his mercy wide open, and mantled to do so." 
gives the whole world of mankind a chance to be "But," says Jones, "is she not ~.l?eady a Chris· 

ed. It includes the naturall ood or moral, tian ?" 

A writer in the Galveston Christian (Methodist) 
Advocate has propounded the question of ques
tions. Here it is: "Is IMMERSION BAPTISM ?" 
There it is. ,This is rniarly new. No one, until 
the latter part of the 19th centQry, has had the 
temerity to ask th1s. No one ca;:,.ed to place him
self before the world as such an ignoramus as to 
ask this question. One of bis own brethren says 
yes, it is. Well, we should say, to _make it.Scrip~ 
t ural baptism, it depentis on what you immerse, 
and in what, and for what. If you immerse a · 
believing penitent in water, m the name of the 
Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit, and in or-

er to obey God, then you have Christian hap· 
tism. Methodis'ts sprinkle water on unbelievers, 
and call it baptism. Their law of. pardon stands: 

(1) Baptism (sprinkl~ ; (2) Repentance; (3) 
Faith; (4) S1tlvation or pardon. 

Baptists put it, (1) Repentance; (2) Faith; 
(3) Salvation or pardon. · 

The Bible has it, (1) Faith; (2) Repentance; 
(3) Baptism; (4) Salvation or pardon . . 

Coin pare these. We say to our Methodist 
friends that the learned world have ever admitted 
that immersion, when properly performed, is 
Christian baptism. So much so, that up to this 
date, there has never been a debate on the ques
tion. This side of the qu~stion has never been 
in doubt. It is the other side-the substituted 
side-sprinkling, that gives rise to interminable 
debates. It is the sprinklers who have taken the 
doubtful side of the question, while they could 
just as easily have taken the other, and been in
fallibly safe on this subject. And to get· people 
to accept the doubtful 'side, they have persuaded 
them that baptism is really not essential anywlfy. 
Hence, no matter how you do it. "If the blind 
lead the blind," 6'c. 

S. Whitney, a disturber of the churches having 
neither the fear of God nor the dread of man ·be
fore his eyes, is going round through Alabama 
and other places, tearing down the cause Q/. Christ. 
Why don't the brethren refuse to receive such 
men? Give no countenance to tramp evangel
ists. 

West Texas is rapidly filling up with settlf)rs. 
As your friends move in and settle there, get 
them to eubscribe for the ADVOCATE. 

I 

I 
·I 
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TEXAS WORK AND WORKE-RS. 

Brave Words. 

The Fort Worth Gazette has some 
brave words on the , subject of "a 
cau8e of lynch-law." Willis Adams, 
after repeatedly insulting one Burns 
and Burns' wife, deliberately shot 
Burns to death. He was jailed and 
on writ of habeas corpus, ' admitted 
to bail, on which the Gaz'Ctle re
marks: 

The Law of Pardon. 
The law of pardon, as arranged bv 

different religious parties, stands 
about thus: 

Baptist-(1) Repentance; (2) faith; 
(3) pardon; (4) baptism. 

Prec!obaptist-(1) Baptism ; (2) re
pentance; (3) faith; (4) pardon. 

The Bible-(1) Faith: Heb. xi: 6; 
John i: 11-12; Mark xvi: 16. (2) Re
pentance: Luke xxiv: 46-47; Acts 
ii: 38. (3) Baptism : Mark xvi : 16; 
Acts ii : 38; Romans vi : 3--$1; Gal. 
iii: 27. (4) Pardon: Rom. vi: 17-18. 

Now, let the reader try these sever
al doctrines of men by the Bible, and 
see if they are not found wanting. 

W . C. Holloway- preaches regular
ly for Pea-townJ and for a church 
near Hallville, in Harrison County. 

Education and Crime. 

''This may be all right. Judge 
Maltbie doubtless followed judicial 
prece·dents in admitting Adams to 
bail. Had the circumstances been 
reversed, and Burns been the mur
derer and Adams the victim, perhaps One of our literary reviews pub
the habeas corpus proceedings would lishes the statement that tl:i.e latest 
have ended with the fixing of bail French records of crime reveal the 
at the same sum as was required for fact that crime has increased in the 
Adams. But the public will not be- direct ratio of intelligence; the il
lieve so. In their minds the wealth literate classes furnishing five criroi
of Adams' connections is closely con- nals, those who can read furnishing 
nected with th.e leniency of his ju di- six and ~he beneficiaries of the high
cial guardians, and tbey will insist er grade of instruction furnishing 
that he owes his present liberty to fifteen criminals in a,n equal num
tbe power of money. Alreacty it is bEr of persons. And in comment
freely said that no conviction will ing upon it the writer says: "Uu
ever be had against the murderer. fortunately for the promulgators of 
"He has too much money!" T he the dogma that education purges a 
p.rev'alence of this feeling must have country of crime, our own beloved 
a foundation.in past experience. If country bas vastly increased her 
men had not escaped merited pun- criminal lists with the increase of 
ishment in the past by the power of educational facilities. Of the forty 
monev~ there wou1d not be so many thousand convicts in our penitentia
to say that money will buy thii> man's ries between sixty and seventy per 
freedom: Unfortunately for Texa1> cent. can read and write." 
and for the cause of justice, there is 
too mnch cause for such a feeling. It is a fact proven by history and 

experince that education alone, 
Snch profanations of justice are without religious influences acting 

the parents of lynch law. It was with it tends to make men more 
such a ~ase t~at brought dowi;i the Liable t'o commit acts of vice and 
la.te ~ernb~e disaster upon the city of crime by subjecting them to a greater 
Cmcm~atL Men see the system_ of range of temptations and by increa,s
law which t~ey look to for protectrnn ing- their capacity for vicious and 
used as a shield for red-handed mur- criminal indulgence. It has been 
derers and shrewd rogues. They _can aid that an educated knave fa the 
ttav~ no respect for such a th mg. worst of all knaves. He knows how 
Their c9mmon-s~n~e reb_els_ at the to commit crime more skilfully. and 
thought of perm1ttmg cnmmals to successfully than the ignorant man. 
evact.e the penalty of off~nses by the and how to evade Hs consequences 
use of that very mac?mery ?f the more easily. His crii:nee. too, are 
~aw th'l.t ?ad been dev.ised to 1_ns~re generally committed on a larger scale 
JUS~ pumshment. Moved to mdig- and their n :sults more , disastrous 
.nat10n by the frequep t occurrence of than of tho!>e possessing n. less degr e 
~uc~· cases, they res?lve to execute of knowledge and shrewd.ness. \lt is 
JUSt1ce, thoug~ m dorng so the_ forms really a dangerous thing to develope 
of law are disregarded. It. ~s less the intellectual part without keeping 
culpable! th~y co~tend, to attam the up the moral balance. Such a pro
ends of JUStice without ~he form~ of cess tends to make men accomplished 
law than ~o o~s~rve _the forms of law hsh villains and nothing more. The 
that l.ead to _m1ustice .. As l~ng ~s religious element in man is as much 
t~ere is oc~asion for this fee~rng, it a part of his nature as the intellec 
will prevail, and lynch law_ will rul_e. tual, and the latter can never be 
:r'he way ~o stop lyn?h law is to avm.d found in its fullest and best exercise 
its necessi~y, and this Ad~m~ Gase 18 where the former is allowed to lie 
one~~ which the actors. m i~s pro- dormant.-N. Y, Observer. 
eeedrngs can make mob v10lence 
popular or establish respect for law." 

By shaking the magnetic needle, 
you may move it from its place; but 
it returns to it the moment it is left 
to itself. In like manner, believers 
may fal.I into sin; but no sooner do 
they wake to reCTection, than they 
repent, and endeavor 1to mend their 
'\Vays, and resume a Jife of godliness. 
-Gotthold. 
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JOHN KIRKMAN, President0 
A. if!.· HARRIS, Casbler. 
E . w. COLE, Chairman Executive Committee. 

EDGAR JONES, Vi~e-President, 
JO EIN M. LEA, Vice-Presldem. 
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PRIN,TING AND PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
J.l.Ml:S P. d1 B.l.BlUf ltilPBOQl.IB1 Manlf/§ers, 

98 Union Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

Letter Heads, Note Heads, Bill Heads, Statement Heads, Cir
culars, Catalogues, By-Laws, Bills Lading, Receipts, 

Coal Tickets, Milk Tickets, Tags, Business 
Cards, Visiting Cards, Horse Bills, Etc. 

Good work nt reasonable rates. Send for prices. Give us your orders and be pleased. 

WE RESPECTFULLY CA.LL YOUR ATTENTION TO THE FOLLOWillG llCELLEllT BOO.KB DPT BT lJB : 
Popular Hyi:qps, word ejltion ... ..... .. .' ........ single copy 15 eta; per dozen, by exprees, 8• 60; by mall, 11 79 · 
PopulaT Hymns, Note edition, (Boards) ..... single copy 30 cts; P8f dozen, by express, 3 00; by mall, 3 GO 
Popular Hymns, Note, (with rudimeato) .... single copy 40 cts; per dozen, by expreu, 4 20; by mall, 4 80 
Popular Hymns, Note edition, (cloth) ........ single copy 4n cts; per dozen, by express, 4 00; by ma~!, 4 76 
New Liie (character notee) .................. ....... slng\e copy R6 cts; per dozen, by express, 8 60 ; ,by mail, 4 00 
Songs of Glory, numbers 1and2 ...... ......... slng e copy 35 cts ;-per dozen, by expreu, 3 60; by mQ!J, 4 00 
Life of Raccoon John Smi th, (very readable,) postpaid ..... _............. ............ .. ................ .................. 2 00 
Voice of Seven Thunders, (iuteresting,entertaining, aad instructive,) postpaid................................... 1 50 
Gospel Plan ol "'alvation, by T. W. Brents. postpD:id ....... ............ .. : .......................... ................... ...... .. 2 00 
Gospel Preacher, volumes land 2, IJy Ben Franklrn, each, postpaid ....................... ......... .................. 2 00 
Campbell and Owen Debl\te (splendid book for lawyers) pustpa!d....................................................... .. 1 75 
Dictionary of Bible, (complete,) liy Dr . Smith, postpaid ............... ................................ .... 4 50, •maUer 3 80 
Hous• keeping i n t he Blue Grass, (spl.,ndid,) postpaid ......... ........... .. ............. .................. .. ................... 1 60 
First Prlnci ptes~ by Isaac Errett, postpaid ........... ., ................................ ............... .... .... ....... ...... _.... ..... 15 
•>fforinga to the LOrd, by David Lipscomb, postpaid...................... ....................................... .............. . 10 
Christian Experience. by Ben Frau tlin, postpaid.......................................... ..... ................ .. ............... 10 
Review of Dr. T 0. Summers' 'l'ract, by Isaac Errett, postpaid ................................. ........................ _.. 10 
Union Movement, by Beu Franklin, postpaid ........................... ............ ........ ..................................... _ 10 
Brown's Pocket r.oncordance to .Bib!P, postpaid . ................................. .. ............. .............................. 60 
Cruden'• New Concordance (complete) postpaid .... ................................... ................................. ........... 1 ~ 
Bibles, Testaments, in all styles and bindings, atlow rates. 

ar"W e will fnrol"h any Book pnbllshed lo Uot.ted Ntates at retaU prfee. WE 
8ULICIT YOUR orders. We pay posrnge only. All kinds of: .lob'Prlnl.Jos. 

D .UDLEY BROS. & LIPSCOMB. 

WHOLESALE HARilW ARE, CUTLERY AND IMPLEMENTS. 
AGENTS FOR 

... _, , 
J1 I. CASE WALKING CULTITATORS. IMPROVED WITH SPRINGS. BEST IN USE. 

DUDLEY BROS_ &; LIFSOO~, 
84 & 86 Broad Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

PASCHALL, FALL & CQ., 
~OLES.A.LE 

HARDWARE, Cutlery, Iron, WAGON MATERIAL, Etc 
FISHING TACKLE. !!' 
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This is well said, and it is true. If 
all our secular papers had the nerve 
thus to expose the laxity of law, the 
connivance at crime, and to speak 
for the good of the whole country, 
but few crimes would go unpunished. 
Unfortunately papera are for sa!,e a.s 
well as juries, We can commend 
such papers as the above, as worthy 
of patronage by all who want a good 
secular daily paper. 

Nos 57 · 59 & 61 S. Market St., .S ~ 
He who waits to do a great deal of · ' "''!:i 

l d h. N .A.S:HV":CI...LE TENNESSEE-~.!! good at once, wi 1 never o anyt mg. ' ~ 
- Samuel Johnson. Our Prices are Very I .. ow. ~ 
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'f HR (.:;()I-; p 11~ f , ,&. I\\' ( )(' \ r111~· his government in the world to call hack planted by God's own hand. Alas! before the 
the world from these institutions, the outgrowth death of the apo~tles, this same mystery of law

N ASHVILLE, TENNESSEE, MAY 21, 1884. of evil seed sown by an enemy's band, and by lessoess was at work, waiting only till the wiit~h
the growth and expansion of this institution to ful and jealous apostle of God, who hindered, 

C: 0 NT ENT S: ro.ot out and. destroy the institutions of the evil 6hould be taken out of the way for its develop-
Taklng From n.nd adding to the Word or God ........................ 321 one. ment. 
W!'1 .. ot Meeting T~mptat!on ......... .......................................... 32~ Man was again placed on guard to prevent evil It soon came, the sin that. doth easily beset, is 
Light in a Dark Place ...• ;.: ..•....•..........•......................... .... , ....... 3'22 
iloutb Kentucky f'hristian Missionary and!!. s. Association 32'2 being so.wn in this field of God. Surely, warned the disposition to forget God as the ruler, to turn 
What Must I clo to be Saved?... ....... ·-·······-····························· 323 by the former fatal act of carelessness, he will be from his laws and substitute our OWn ways. 
Ephesians U : 8-8, and Jam es !1: 24 ...... ............ ............ ············ 323 l l · h 
Living oracles ............................................................ ................. 323 s eep ess rn is vigilance that no evil seed can bP This, in all ages, is the sin that bath easil v beset 
Ec1ucation and Crime .................. .. : .................................. - ····- 325 sown, that this institution of God "may be a field and upset men, and which the Holy Spirit -ad-
~~!~E~8p1~;:;1~·~t·G~d·;!·~~·;t;~·R~~-t~d·0~·~:::::::::::::::~::::: ~: in which only plants planted by the Father's own monished Christians to lay aside. 
The Fanning Orphan School. ....•.......••.......................•.••.........• :m band sh~ll grow. But, alas I man soon forgot It was not long until organisms' unknown to 
OBITUARIES ...... .............................................. ........................ 328 1 that God was the ru .er, the planter, and that the the Bible were introduced as mere expediences at 
The Real Christian Life ......... .................................... ............... 328 ,, 
Cammerclal Li!~ ........................................ ................................. 3281 field was God's. That his province was to guard first, but an expeC:iency adopted and made 
ITEMS, PERSONALS, E'.IC ................................................... :: .. 831 that no evil seed should grow there. Thrown permanent be~omes a law. It always/hag been, 
GENERAL NEWS ..................................................................... 831 
KENTUCKYCJONTRIBUTIONSANDCORRESPONDENCE. ,off h_is?uard, -~e_i~ a?ain adding t~, changing, it_always will be so. Very soon, the whole 

The Bacon1an Rule ................... : ..................................... _. ........... 330
1 
mod1fyrng, d1mrn1shrng the apporntments of face of the church was changed by these in-

TEXAS WORK AND WORKER~. · I God, until the self-conceited pharisee charges ventions, mere expediences, adopted to forward 
Inconsistences or Calvinlsm ........................... ........................ 324 him in whom all the fulness of the Godhead the interest of the churches of God. 
~;::~0:,~;dust .. ~~ .. ~ .. ~~~~~-~:'.'.'.'.:.:::·:.:::::::::::::::·:.::::::::~::::::::::::::::: dwells, with transgressing the tradition of Men, true and faithful, have time and again 
The Law of Pardon ..................................................................... 325 the eldt'rs. ppeare9. insisting on the supreme and only au-

HOME READING. _ He tells them that these traditions, with e:very t hority of God. Reformation after reformation 
;~~~S:et~:1i!'~::.·::.::'.·:: .. :'.'.·.:·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::'.:::::::::::·::::::::::::::: ;;~ practice not instituted by God, shall be rooted has taken place. Ere they have fairly started, 
Letter to Uncle Minor ....................................... ........................ 332 up. . the enemy has sowed the evil seed, and the briars 
;:~·~-,~~~~~~~~: ~.:.~:::::::::::::::::::.:::·::·::·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :! He announces that while fulfilling the law of afid thorns springing from this seed have choked 

God, he will purge it of all dross, of all additions the seed of the kingdom. But the work of r0ot-
PLANTS NOT PLANTED OF GOD MUST BE ROOTED by human hands. Be does this as indicative ing out the plantl:l not planted by God must go 

OUT. that-God will accept no kingdom to rule over, of forward. The truest servant of God the most 
The reason of the necessity for this rooting out, which be is not the sole ruler. Whoever intro- faithful sentinel, the one that does tn~st to pro

ie, that plants not planted of God exist in God's duces customs, changes, modifications that be- mote the honor of God and good of man, is be 
domain. The reason of their existence, the Sa- come permanent, or that supplant or interfere who most faithfully labors to prevtnt the sowing 
vior gave in the parable of the tar~s. "The king- with the full, free"llnd perfect operations of the and the growing of evil seeds in the kingdom of 
dom of heaven is likened unto a man that sowed institutions of God, as much becomes a law- God. He is a traitor to his post who winks at 
good seed in his field. But while men slept, his maker instead: of God, as though he enacted in the introduction of evil seeds, human expedi
enemy came and sowed tares among the wheat, form a specific "law declaring God's Iaw, is an- ences or encourages man to labor otherwise than 
and went his way. But when the blade sprang nulled, and this custom substituted for it. through the appointmeJ;!ts of God. 
up and brought forth fruib--~ then appeared the Whoever fosters a change, addition to, or modi- As it waf! necessary that Christ . sbo.uld purge 
tares also." fication of a divine appointment, assumes ~11 the the old law from every Excrescence, and all hu- • 

Man was placed on guard to watch that tLe functions of thegreatlaw-maker. ButwhileGod man additions and traditions and expediences, 
enemy should sow no tares. But he slept when tolerated some additions and · phanges made by and present that pure, perfect, -unpolluted law 
on guard. This is an allusion to the military man un,der the provisional government of Juda- fulfilled in his owh person, before be was capaci· 
habit,-of placing soldiers on gua_!d to watch, lest ism, on account of the ·hardness of their. heart, tated to become the author of eternal life to all 
the army be surprised by the enemy and suflerloss. he never approved them, and Christ wiped them that receive him, so, too, it is -necessary that the 

The danger in such occasions is that the guard out, fulfilled the pure law of God as mtroductory true church of God i;hould be purged from all 
be overcome with slumber himself, be surprised, to the final and perfect reign of God through defilementfl by additions or subtractions by hu
captured by the enemy, and the army be attacked Obrist, in which he no longer winks at these ad- man bands, freed from all the expediences, modi
unawares and suffer hari:n. Hebce· the heaviest d1tions of human -hands, but now commands fications, and improvements of human wisd m, 
penalty is attached to being caught asleep on men every where to. repent,-turn to God and and be presented without i;pot or blemish, as he 
guard. There ts a. war between God an.P. the evil his law. ordained it, before the Son can offer it up, the 
one . . Man was ·placed on guard to watch for the God, then, through Christ, introduces his per- kingdom having "put down all rule and all au
safety of the world. He slept, he was not watch- feet law, and with all the warnings of the past, tbority and power," "that God may be all and in
ful, no~ careful of the' interest enti'usted to him. with the teachings by both precept and example all." God will not accept the offering of a king
He allowed himself to be surprised first. For· of the Savior, sealing these laws of God with his dom with one plant gr0wing in it, not planted 
getful of his Master's interest, bad seed was own precious blood, commits again his kingdom by his own band, he will not accept it until the 
sown in his own heart.- He was seduced from solely to those who now profess to love and serve floor bas been thoroughly purged, and the cha.ff 
his fidelity to God, and ~e became an instrument him. And thatb_e might not mistake as to what con- burned up with fire unquenchable-until the 
in sowing bad seed in the world. ' The one en- stituted the goad seed that was to bear fruit in 1 st vestige of the wood, bay, stubble of man's 
trusted by God to guard his domains here, and the kingdom, he seuds bis spirit to infallibly addition has been burned out by the fire that pu
protect them from int!µdere that they might bear "guide them into all truth," to '1give all things rifles all that it does not-destroy. The question 
good fruit to the owner, himself being captured by needed to make them perfect," and "to thorough- of all ages since man sinned, is, shall we walk in 
t he enemy turned traitor sowed the enemy's seed in ly furnish them to all good works." Surely thus the devices and expediences of men, or cling to 
his Master's field. By this means the enemy sowed warned, furnished with the true seed of the king- the appointments of God. 
evileeedineverydepartmentotGod'sdomain. He rlom sent down from heaven, warned still by the · Divine authority vs. human expediency,is' tbe 
sowed the seeds of death in the vital being of examples of the past, and the precepts and ex- controversy Gorl has ever had, bas to-day, and 
man, and he who w-as a living soul became a dy- amples of the Savior, warned by the Holy Spirit will have with the nations until "every plant, 
ing mortal. He sowed it in . the material world, to "take heed how they should build on this t at is not planted by God" in the moral, spiritual, 
briers and thistles grew. He sowed the evil seed foundation," that if any bqild other than the S)cial and political mll-terial world "is rooted up,' ' 
in the heart of man, and it loved evil instead of gold, silver, precious stones of God's appoint- and this world becomes a garden of God, an eden 
good. He sowed evil seed in the mind of man, ments, his work shall be burned and he suffer in which only plants planted by my heavenly 
and hie · reasoning powers were perverted and loss ; and as the Spirit in its closing revelation so Father shall be found. 
dwarfed. earnestly warned against adding to or changing In this conflict, the world united is sure defeat 

The result of this growth from evil seed sown, these appointments of God, and as now for the and ruin, wisdom is supreme folly, and success is 
was, that evil plants gr~w in the ·world ; man first time in Gud's dealings with man, only those disastrous and disgraceful failure. T,be greater the 
dissatisfied with God's governm.ent, God's· insti- who voluntarily enter t he army of God through success, the more disgraceful and fata1 the failure. 
tutions, and God's laws, established institutions faith in and love to him and his cause, sleepless I With God, one is a majority, weakness is strength, 
and enacted laws for his own government, and vigilance, eternal watchfulness, will guard against and failure is most glorious victory. Dear reader, 
for the government of tb'e ·world. Thie was the enemy sowing the evil seed in this sacred j where are you standing in this controversy? • 
treason against Go_d. · God instituted anew field of God, consecrated to growth of plants D. L. 
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UNION OF BAPTISTS AND REFORMERS. save him, cannot rely on man's work. Neither 

"These two denominations can never come to- can he wait for, or depend upon, the direct work 
gether 8€> long as human works are made by the of the Holy Spirit upon the heart of the sinner 
one-"ft.n integral part of salvation, and by the to make him alive from dead works. Then the 
other salvation is made to depend upon the direct practice of neither of these ·.Q_eliefs will make 
work of the ' Holy Spirit upon the heart of the 
sinner, making him alive from dead works to man one with Christ. 
serve the living God. God either saves by the God's works are the works ordained by God. 
gracious influences of his Holy Spirit upon the God ordains the work, but he ordains it for man 
heart, imparting to the one saved a joyous con- to do. ' Man must believe in Christ. He is com
sciousness of the fac.t. in giving to him the 'Yit- mantled by God to believe him on pain of eternal 
ness of the Holy Sp1nt, or be does not. Baptists . . . . . 
have ever maintained that this is God's met.hod i condemnat10n. Yet to behev"l m Christ ls the 
of saving, ·and the Reformers have always denied work of God. "This is the work of God that ye 
the fact. Now, how can two walk together unless believe in him whom he hath sent." Believing 
they be agreed? There can never be any vital in <Jhrist is a work a work of God' but man does 
union between the two unleEs Baptists become th k b 1.' Wh ' · d th 
Reformers, or unless these become Baptists. And e wor ' man e ieves. en a man oes e 
as the chief differences exist in the very funda- work of God, he becomes, so far as that work 
mentals of Christianity, their work and worship affects him, one with Christ; because Christ does 
must ever remain apart. If the one is true the the work of God. When two beings are governed 
oth!lr is .false. And it seems. to. us that it would by the same laws a:nd do the same work they 
be mfimtely better for Baptist mterests ne-yer to ' . . ' 
talk of union, for they cannot do this without become one. ~an b~heves, but that lS not hu~an 
marring the beauty of the "one Lord, one faith , work<;. That is Gods work, because God ?rdamed 
OQe baptism,'' and misleading those who 'lre in · it. F or our friends to attribute this work of God 
quiring the way of life." to man, and say this work of God is man's work 

The foregoing is from the J)!issionary Baptist, of ·is something like those persons who attributed 
this city; a paper which bas grown in dignity the works of Christ to Satan. To believe in God 
and courtesy, while compromising none of the is a work of God, not in the sense that God does the 
tenets peculiar to the deno'llination. It would work. God does not believe that J esns is his Son
be well if we could all remember that dignity, he knows it. But- it is a wvrk of God in the 
courtesy, fairness, are entirely compatible with sense that he ;:>rdained it for man to do, and in 
the firm adherence to our convictions, and that doing it he becomes the servant of God. 
spiteful,misrepresentation and bitterness do not Repentance is of the same character. It is a 

- aid those who indulge in them. work of God, ord11.ined by Go~ It is ordained 
In response to the foregoing, we suggest that by God for man to perform. ·when m'an repents, 

we believe denominational union is undesirable; from a godly sorrow, he is not doing man's work. 
that if we must !lave denominations, the mori- He is doing God'~ : work. Ma~ works, but he 
the be\ter. For centuries the people of many works the work of God; just as the Savior worked 
countries at leas~, were united in one denomina- the work of God in doing the thing God sent 
tion. These were dark days for the church and him to do. When man ~orks the work of God 
the world. We pray the experiment of uniting as Jesus worked the work of God, he makes him
all the people in one denomination may never be ~elf one with J esus, and one with .every one that 
'repeated. We are entirely opposed to any de does the work of God. 
nominational union on any terms. Christians ·Baptism is of .precisely the same character. 
ought to be one in Christ. To make them one Baptism is a work of God JVhen submitted to by 
in ·him, · they -have only to drop off all of their those to whom he commanded it. He c0mmanded 
human and denominational characteristics, and t.o those who believed in him through Christ. 
be faithful.and true to Christ. - When we all do ' 'He that believe1h and is baptized,'' "Repent and 
this we will be one; no~ by an effort to unite .and be baptized." Baptism to him who believes in 
harmonize: with each other, but by all becoming Christ, to him ·~ho repents, is a work of 'God, a 
one with Christ and in Christ. Every man that work ordained by God for his profit. In sub
is one with Christ, or in Christ, is one with every mitting to baptism, he is doing God's work. It 
othei: person that is one in or with Christ. The 1s akin to the blasphemy of tliose who attribufed 

• idea that.men are one with Christ, yet not one the works of the Savior to $atan, to say that this 
among themselv~s, but divided, dissevere~ and work of God, is man's work. Man does the work 
discordant, is a deceptfon too palpable for semi- as the servant,-the work is God's. God ordained 
ble people to practice on themselves. So far as I baptism to bring a man into Christ. "Ye are all 
am separated in religious life from any ot.her the children of God through faith; for so many 
Christian,· so far must :lie or I, or both of .us. be of you as have been baptized into Christ have 
separ8!ted from Chr\st. No denomination is put on Christ." · 
united in Chriet, or can be. When a man then relies on human works for 

In· the next place, he says, "So long as human salvation, he cannot be one with Christ. Neither 
)VOrks are made by the one an integral part of can he be one with him by waiting to receive a 
salvation, and by the other salvation is made to direct work of the Holy Spirit in his heiµt to 
depend upon the direct work of the Holy Spirit make him alive from dead works. God never 
upon the heart of the sinner, making him alive ordained man should do this. He has never 
from dead works to serve the living God," they promised a blessing to a single sinner, if he 
cannot be one. This, doubtless, is true. And I would wait for this. He has never promised the 
do not believe that one who believes either posi- direct impartation of the Spirit to a single heart 
tion can be one with Christ, unless his practice is to make him alive from evil works. We challenge 

with Christ. And oneness with Christ, makes 
all who are one with Christ, one with each other. 

Our friend of the MisRionary Baptist is wrong 
in saying those he calls "Reformers" believe in 
salvation through human works, unless he is 
guilty of attributing the works of God to man. 
That would be to reproach the name and the 
work of God . . Let u11 be plain and frank, but 
fair and just in our.dealings with each other and 
our teachings. D. L. 

THE FANNING ORPHAN SCHOOL 
Will open for the reception of pupils, on first 

Mondii.y in September next. The trustejls are 
now seeking a man and wife suitable for superin· 
tendent, and matron, to take charge of the 
school. They recognize this as the turning point. 
in the success of the school. They wish a good, 
economical, business man, who is, at once, an 
earnest Christian, good teacher, and one that has 
a real taste for the care of children. The woman 
must be of like taste,' and withal a good house
kee er, fond of caring for children. We will be 
thankful for help in securing such persons suited 
for this work. 

The trustees will be glad to have benevulent 
individuals and churches select orphan children 
around them, and make up their miLds to help 
train and educate them for usefulness. The 
trustees will put the charges at the lowe11t rate of 
actual expenses for all who attend, besides giving 
what aid is in their power to the children. But 
their limited means will not enabl~ them to sup. 
port a large number themselves. They· desire 
that its chief good will be in affording facilities, 
and so encouraging others to works of kindness 
and Christian love, in helping the destitute or
phans. 

Dr. J. L. M . Currey, ai the Southern~ Baptist 
Convention in Baltimore, made the following re
mark: 

"I do not believe in any possible tracing of 
church succession from apostolic days.. I com
mitted an unpardonable offence in Waco Texas 
and will add to it now by saying that th~re is n~ 
man on earth who can trace an unbroken suc
cession from the apostles to •the present day." 

The convention so far endorsed the sentiment 
as ~o at once elect Dr. Currey to preach the sermon 
at the next annual convention at~ Augusta, Ga., 
the second Sunday in May, 1885.:A few years 
ago, uch an announcement would have precluded 
any preacher in the Southern Baptist ranks from 
such •appointment, which shows Baptists are 
learning. If they wiU see that conformity to the 
word of God is a better title to the favor of God 
than any claim of stic~ession, however strong it 
might be, it may make them more anxious for a 
more exact" conformity to that will: God 
once said of a people who cou_ld trace back an 
unbroken lineage, "I had planted thee a noble 
vine, wholly a right seed: how then art thou 
turned into the degenerate plant of a. stranp 
vine unto me?" As a vine from a _wholly good 
seed _planted by God has once done this, it can 
be done again. 

much better than his belief in these Theories. A a single promise-o r this in the Bible. Bro. W. H. Carter writes from Lafayette, Tenn., 
man who believes ·and acts on the belief that We agree with our friend of the Missionary May 11 : "We closed our meeting at Centreville, 

• human works will save him, can never be one Baptist, that a ubion of these two bodies holdmg Clay county, last Friday night. Immediate re
with Christ. Human works al ways lead a man these faiths, is impossible without the conversion sult, seven adde:l by confession and baptism. We 
away from Christ. His servants ye are to whom of one to the other. - But if either were converted found the church in a ve_ry bad condition, not 
ye yield your members' servants to obey. If we to the faith of t~e ?ther, it would not be bene-

1 
having assem~led to break :bread f~r about two 

follow hupian works, we are the servants of that fitted . Conversion from one human system to I years. _They agreed. to begm keeprng house at 
human being whom we obey. But if we follow another does no_t help man. But if the parties i once. There is an opening to do great good at 
divjne works, yield our members to obey God- who believe in these systems, were both converted , this place. May tjiey be faithful, that the Lord 
that ie, to do- God's works-then we _ are God's : to the faHh that men are saved by doing the mar bless them. From Centreville, Bro. Rogera 
servants. A man that relies on God's worka to. works of ~od, it would lead them to onenees went to Sugar Orchard, and I to Bagdad." 

• 
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I returned bomq yesterday to hear the sad news of the 
death qf one ·of our home congregation. Bro. John Stanley 
crossed over the river of death, on April 26. Bro. Stanley 
was one of the best men.I ever saw. Of his relatives, litt.l~ 
ir. known ' to the writer! He came here twelve or thirteen 
years ago, &n orphan b~y, from North Carolina. nnd soon 
p~oved himself to be both honorable and industrious. After 
a short time be married ; next be obeyed the· gospel, and 
aince that time has been a good neighbor, a good and tender 
fathe1·. His request was to be buried plain, that the more 
might be left to his children . He leaves a wife and two little 
girls, his little son having gone before. In hill death the 
writer lost one ef his rue friends. May our heavenly Father 
b!l as he bas ever been- a friend to the widow and the father
less- and may they follow his noble example, and dwell with 
him again. J . H. HALBROOK. 

It is seldom we arc called }lpOn to chronicle the death of 
&ny one that causes more sadness than our beloved sister in 
Christ, Kate B. Word. Her maiden nal'.I\e was Wiley; was 
born in Lowndes county, Alabama, February 14, Hl51 ; was 
married to Bro. J : E . Word, January 10, 1883 ; and died May 
1, l 84, after intense suffering for about six days 'tith. pneu
monia. She having been raised in the faith of the gospel, 
obeyed it under the preaching of Bro . J. M. Barnes, at Cross 
Roads, in Lowndes county, Alabnmn, in 1868, and was true 
to herlJrofession until it pleased our heavenly Father to re
move he~ .hence. She has left a dear little babe s ix motffhs 
old, a devoted companion, and many relatives and fri e,nds , 
who a re ~hrouded in gloom aud sadness because of ~ e r death . 
May all receive consolation in the. ,thought that she is free 
from sorrow and suffering. The funeral service, conducted 
by the w'riter at the residence, was attended by a large num
ber of sympathizing friends, after which, in full hope of a 
happy resurrection and blissful immortality, the body was 
deposited in its final resting-place. J . D. FLOYD. 

It is th~ dietate of hristian . friendship to make mention 
of the virtues of our ln:ethren, w!Jcn they have been a lled 
from us to the invisible world. Bro. D. M. Burnett died at 
Nashvilre, March 18, Hl84. He was nearly twenty-two years 
of age at bis death . Born of bumble parentage, near Ready
vme, Rutherford county, Tennessee. He was left without a 
father at an early age. His mother, though burdened with a 
large family, managed to send him to school, nnd with the 
help of Bro W. D. Hurddleston, Dr. !3ridges, and others, 
g&ve him a start in education. He then went to Bu rritt Col
lege, from means which he bad acquired by teaching school, 
and gradunted in their Commercial College. He afterwards 
gave himself to teaching in the pub lic schools of Rutherford 

, and Cannon counties, and made himself an excellent reputa
tion as ·a teacher. He obeyed the gospel in 1881, at Rock 
Hill, Rutherford county, and did good service in the church 
and ~unday-scho.ol. Wishing to perfect, himself in his com 
mercial edueat ion, he entered . the college of Prof." frnnk 
Goodman, at Na-shville, early in the current year. It was but 
a few weeks when he was attacked by measles, and away from 

· his boyhood's home, amid the din and stir of the city, gave up 
his life. His faithful old mother was at his bed ide , and 

progrees there must be retrogression . The field p romise and the aid of the Holy Spirit, will suc
tbat does not yield a harvest of fruit, al ways ceed every t ime. These are but a few of the 
yields a h arvest of weeds. many ways in which positive Cbristianity will 

What the Bible calls for, is positive Christians show itself. · 
-men of Christ-like manliness; men, who, while The world, brethren, is tired of ev~ythini;r that 
they believe and act out the principle ' 'resist the avors of cant. It is a good deal more ready to 
devil, and.he will flee from you," also believe that ccept Christ than we believe it to be, if we offer 
God h as called them to carry on an aggressive to it the veritable Christ, manifesting himsErlf as 
warfare in the enemy's country. We should be Eiaip. he would in the lives of his peopl e. The 
hardly entertain a lofty opinion ' of that world, when we ask it to follow Christ, says to 
general as a military genius who h ad no higher us, and says properly: "Show your credentials." 
aim than simply not to be defeated. Can we en- And what do we offer? Do we say we attend 
tertain a higher opinion of the man or woman: Ch urch arid prayer-meeting, and have a cla3ein 
who is content with a mere escape from th e wiles I the Sabbath-school, and pay our pew-rent, and 
of the devil? The truth of the matter ie, the pos- sometimPs in public, offer prayer? Is that all? 
itive Christian is never seriously troubled with The world bid!' us read our Bibles, and conform 
these negative ideas. The man whose bands and to th& practical precepts found therein, before 
heart are full of the Master's work, who is toiling offeri ng it what it does not clearly see that we 
indefatigably in bis Master's vineyard, wi ll not be practically possess ourselves. Let us remember 
troubled much by the old adversary. Instead of that Christianity is not a doctrine, nor a senti
resisting the devil be ha'3 become th e aggressor, ment, nor an idea, but an eternal principle of 
a nd the devil is compelled to resist h im or flee. love originating in the heart of God for man, and 
We certainly have had enough paEsivity in the expressing itself in the beal't of man for his fellow. 
Christian life. What we wan t especially in these '·Every one that lovetb is born of God, and 
stirring times is men of activity, of thought con- knoweth God. He t.bat loveth not, knoweth not 
secration, of intelligent 'comprehension of the God, for God is love."-Ohristian Advocate. 

COMMERCIAL FERTILIZERS. 
needs of their follows. That kind .!>f piPty which 
expen ds itsE-lf in expressions of mock humility, 
which is ever bemoaning its own sbort-comin~s, 
and yet ne.ver making th e first attempt, in a manly The use of cotflmercial fertilizers is anua.lly in· 
way. to do some practical good to mankind, creasing, a fact which can only be accounted for, 
which is a ll talk a nd no work, we have h ad more that it pays the farmer to buy them. No man 
than enough of. It is pretty generally undnstood would be so foolish to spend his money for that 
that this kind of self-depreciation is only a garb which brings bi m no return. Tl;ley have paid, 
for a very malignant form of self.riglitt-ousnP!'S; and can still be made more profitable when farmers 
in brief, a bid for a spiritual compliment. The nnderstan d more about them, when and how to 
posi tive Christian, then, is the man who lives the m1e them, the best kind suited to their lands, etc. 
real and noble Chji .. ti an li fe. He bas so much to We are just in our infancy as to the results that 
do for others that lie forgets himself; and wbAre can be attained. The day will come when farm-
a man forgets hims lf, he will not be tro ubled ers will not be satisfied with a smaller yield of 
with selfi;ihnesR, and when selfishness is absent wheat than fifty bushelR to the acre, or one bun-
sin has no chance. dred buRbels of corn. It has been done, and it 

, can be done again. You ask me, How is .this to 
A few of the characteristics of the positive be brought about? Sim pl v by intelligent fertil-

Christian lllay be enumerated : l. He will relieve · t. d 1 · · Tb d b h 
HS far as he can the temporal needs of his fellows. iza 1011 an cu tivat10n. e ~ as past w en 

me~ can "go it blind"' and malie mon ey on the 
It is an easy tbing to !"ay to those in distress of farm. It ·takes more brains to ma-ke a good 
any kind, "Depart in peace i be ye warm.-d and farmer than any of the professions. But I did 
filled,' ' and albeit, it is a cheap kind of benP.vo- not Eii t down to write an article on farming in 
lence ; at tbe same time "what dotb it prnfit ?" general, but on fertilizers . . 
If · that is th e type of our Christianity we need 
not worry about tbe heathen; we have nothing Farmers usually pay but-little attention to the 
10 give them which they do not possess a lready. ana lysis of fertilizers, but they should, as the law 
Every Christian hopes an d pra.ys for the ca.over- is very strict, in some of the States, and requires 
;: ion of t:innns; but that Christian who does not that every barrel or Eiack shall b9-f)lainly branded 
care anyth ing fo.- his neighbors' bodies cannot with the name and analysis on - it. Now, this is 
c:ue very murh fo r their sou ls. " In a much as to protect th e farmer, to show him what he is 
ye have done it un to one of the least of these, ye paying for. But if he does not care, and says 
have done it unto me." Of cou rse, if Go·d bas that "guano is guano," or "fertilizer is fertilizer,'' 
given you no power t<>- reli eve these necessitiel:', all he wants is to buy from the dealer w·ho will 
the requirement is not upon you. sell him cheapest, then he has no one to blame 

but himself if he makes a failure. You might 
2. He will try to help others to realize their just as well go to your grocery and order a barrel 

worthy aim .. If a .deserving young man comes of flour without regard to quality, and . pay the • 
to you lon gin g for an education, thirsting for same price for the inferior article as for the best 
knowledge, bnt bas his way hedgPd about him on in the market. So in buying a suit of clothes or 
every sidP, so that it seems impossible for him to a hat. Ten dollars will buy you a suit of clot,hes 

ministered to him in his last hours . So ended a career which realize his aim, if you are a positive Christian that will be comfortable, yet tney will not last 
promised u~~fulne ss. He has left a character without a stain, and possel:'S money or influence, you will interest you as long nor look ar, well as one th at costs you 
and the youth of the land may weM imitate his manly earnest- yourself in. that young ma.n, and leave no stone twenty dollars. The truth is, commercial fertil
ness, his industry, and his Christian fidelity. The Lord com- unturned until be is i n a fa ir way to the realiza- izers vary more in quality than any other article 
fort bis bereaved mother. L; W. J. tion of his desires. And this you will do for any of commerce. They are generally a com pound 

Brady\'ille, Tenn. one with a worthy end in view. The most elo- of several articles, each of which is liable t d differ 
quent divine never preached more effective ser- character and quality. The cost and character of 

THE REAL CHRISTIAN LIFE. mon s than, the positive and practical Christian the principle elements usAd jn fer tilizers, such as 
The highest idea of Christian living, ever ob- preaches in this tangible way,. for he sets in ammonia, potash, phosphate, etc., differ a hundred 

I motion a train of influences which will be felt fold. Notwithstanding this differe.nce, all the 
\&med by many people ie a pure y negative on'e. ti ~.- h b b h i. 
To them the Christian life is simply a defensive orever. .m.any a man as een roug t to Christ fe rtilizers may be reasonably good, bat, some nn-
warfare. They are entirely concerned (so far as bv finding himself the object of such genuin& reasoflably high priced, when you take into con· 
tbe are concerned at all) ,with how they shall not Christ· an love. The world does not do things siderat10n their bulk. The real value of any fer- . 
sin. They present to us the picture of a soldier that way. tilizer consists largely upon its concentration. A 
on the field of battle· with a scared look on bis 3. H e will try by ().Very means to brin g others 1 yery little of the S1;1bstance needed as plant-fo.od 
face, looking right and left to avoid a stray bul- to Christ. Realizing that out of Christ the world ma so1ubl e for~, is better than a large quamty 
Jet while he runs as fast as ever he can from the is perishing, he will feel like the apostle when be of ~s~less material. Fa.rmers,;who bav~ never used 
fieid o'f action. To be out of temptation, to be cried, ")Voe is unto me if J preach not tbe gos- fe rt1hzers I would advise to go slow, b.ut to try 
be·freed from the tendency to backslide, is the pel." H e will therefore do a great deal m,ore than them by all means .. Buy none .but high grade 
Jar est co~ception of the life in Christ which merely pray for the unconverted at the weekly 1 standard goods .; don·t he taken m by cheap.
the~e bret.hren seem to po•sel:'s. And this, I ven- prayer-meeting. H e will i::eek them out at their V. M. Metcalfe, in Farmers H01ne. Journal. 

- ture to say, is 1ust th~ rea~OJ:?- that we do have so homes,. interest _himself _in. th eir secul.ar plans, 
ruanv halting and backshdrng pr.ofessors. The I enter with them m td their innocent enj oyments, 
trouble is they are more concerned with what gain their hearts, and tben pour into tbem all the 
they shall not do, than with what they shall do.

1

1 earnest, loving entreaties and invitations of the 
They define righteousness to be-not a positive goFpel, coupled witb his own affectionate appeal 
doing of riglft, but .a simple not doing of wrong; to accept the blessed Savior at once. A sinner 
and of course, with such a notion of ChrisLian I thus approached will. prove a faitqful listener; 
livu;g there can be no progress; and where is no and tlie positive ChriaLian, relying upon God's 

The sure way ot not berng conformed to the 
world, is to be transformed by the renewing of 
our minds. "If the bushel is filled with wheat," 
stt.ys another, "yo11 may defy the devil to fill it 
wit_h tares." If the gaze be steadfastly fixed upon 
heaven, it will not be distracted with the things 
of time and sense.-Jay. 



Absolutely Pure. 
Tb la powder never ~ ariea. A marvel of purity 

ahengtb and wbolesom Jness. More economical tban 
the ol'dlnary lrluds, an I nannot be sold In competi
tion with the mill tit· 1de of low test, short weight 
a •umJr phosphate po• ders. &ld only in caiu. 

RoT4L B.umrn P<.wn1u1Co.,106 Wa.JJSt., New 
York. 

A Pretty Woman's Secret. 
Fear of discovery, when she re~ort~ to 

false hair and th·es. is !i som· ·e or con
stant nnxiety to· ber. The very persons 
from whom s)le most ue><irPs to hide the 
waning of her charms ure the ones most 
likely to muke the discoverv. But there 
is no reason why she should not regui n 
and retain all the be:rnlv of hair tbal w1L~ 
her pride in y~uth . Let her i:1se A Y'1rn·s 
furn VIGOR, aml, not oulv will her hair 
cense to full out, IJU t a uc\v g rowth will 
uppeRr where the scalp bu: been dcnutletl: 
Rml locks thnt arc t urni11,1r gray. <It" bm·e 
nctunlly grown white, will return to their 
pristine freshness nml brilliance of color. 
AYER'S HAlH VIGOH cures 

Heredit ary Baldness. 
GEORGE MAYER. Flaton ia. Texas.was 

bald at 23 years or age, us h is 11ncestors 
bad been for fievera l generation,. One 
b,ottle of HAIR VIGOR started n irrowth of 
soft, downy hair nll over bis sca1p. which 
soon became thick, long, and vigorous. 

Ayer's Hair Vigor 
is not a <lye, but, by healthful ~t i mul11tion 
of the roots anti color gland, , ~pe<'dily 
r estores to its original color hair that is 

Turning Cray. 
1\IRS. CATRERL'iE DEAMF.R, P oint of 

R ocks, Nd., h:tli her hair suddenlv 
blnnched by fright, during the late civfl 
war. A YER' S HAIH VIGOlt re~tored it 
to its ·nntural color, and mndc it ·ofter, 

· glos. ier. nud more abumlant tlmu i t bad 
l>een before. 

Scalp Diseases 
Which cause dryne~~. britllenes,, anti fall 
ing of the hair, daudrutr, itching, and 
annoying ores.- nre all quickly <cured by 
A YER' S HArn"VrGOR. It cured HEHBEHT 
BOYD • .Minneapolis, Jllinn., of intoler
able Itching of the Scalp; J. N. CAR
TER JR., Occoquan, Va. . of Scald 
Head; l\Ins. D. v .. LOVELACE. L flVe
laceville, ]{y., of Tettet· Sores; MI 
BESSIE H. BEDLOE. B T/1·li11yton . V-t., or 
~calp Disease aml Dandruff. T or
pidit.y of the roots of the hair, which, H 
neglected, mav r esult in in<curnblc hRld
ness, i~ readify cured by A YEU's HA1R 
VIGOR. As 

A Tol!et Luxury 
AYER'S HAIR VIGOR h as no equal. It 
is colorles~, cleanly, dcliirbtfullr per• 
fumed. and has the effect of muklnO' the 
hair soft, p liant, aml g lossy. 

0 

Ayer's Hair Vigor, 
PREPARED IlY 

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, l la.ss. 
Solll by nil Drnggists.· 

-li:I i'iilff!1:1:M:I1J :tit 11 :1 
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_PREWITT, SPURR & CO., 
MANUF A.CTURERS OF 

WOODEN WARE AND LUMBER ' N AS::S::VILLE, TENN. 

' Poplar and Pine Flooring, Ceiling, Weatherboarding, Sash, Doors, Blinds 
Door and Window Frames Brackets, Laths, Cedar 

Pos s. Etc., Always on hand. 

FACTORY AND MILLS IN EDGEFIELD. 
lfATllA.NIEl. llAXTEll, a., 

Pruldu&. 
THOS . PLATJLB, 

Vice Prea1d.enti, 
J P. WILLIAKS, 

Caah!er. 
W F. BANG, JR 

An 't Ca1hier . 

THE FIRST NATION AL BANK 
OF NASHVILLE, TENN. (ReorQ:anized. 

DosiIDtato« IlBDOsitory and Financial A~ont or tho Unitod Status 

., 

' 

I 

CAPITAL STOCK, 
1JNDIVIDED PROFITS: 

$500.000 0 
190,000 0 

0 
0 

Receives Deposits, Deals In United States Bonds and Local Securities nd Foreign an 
Domestic Excbanee. Drafts drawn on all European points. Our !acllitte for maklng co 
lect1ons at all accessible poln ts are unsnrpas ed. 

P. A. SHELTON, 
d 
I-
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I GEO. E. COOPER & . CO., 
Wholuale Mannfacturera and Dealers in 

TINWARE, STOVES, FURNACES, 
And House Furnishing Goods. 

Tin and Slate Roofing and Gal
vanized Iron Cornice Work 

a Specialty. 

Also our Pat4'nt CbtmneyT9p tor smoky 
chimneys, bas no equal. 'Vrlte for prlcea 

and address, 

GEO. E. COOPE:Et & CO., 
22 Nnrth Market Street, 

Na.sh.ville, Tennessee. 

SH OW OASES , 
CEDAR CHESTS, CEDAR WARD ROBES, 

Ca~i net War~. and all ~inds of Gla·ss, 
G. C. TERRY, Manufacturer, 

No. 2 Hlek8' Bloch , North Side l'nblle 
S <anRr<', NASHVILLE, TENN. 

STAPLE AND DFANCY GROCERIES F. A. BADGER, 
- ' 

fLOUk, BACON, LARD, TOBACC~ AND CIGARS, COUNTRY PRODUCE, 
. QUEENSWARE, GL!SSW ARE, TINWARE, LAMPS AND TRIMMINGS. , 

No. 96 BROAD STBEET, (Second door from College,) NA.811 VILLE, TE!VN . 

Special Attention Given to Filling Orders. 

ALEX. HOGAN . JO. B. HALL. 

:S:OG~N & :S:~LL7 
WHOLESALE Al<D RETAIL DIULKRS IN 

CROCERIES, BACON~ LARD, 
--AND--

PURE WHISKIES AND WINES 
For Medicinal Purposes. 

106 Broad Street, NASHVILLE. TENN. 

GOOD CLOTHING! 

Gentlemen and boys ·who desire GOOD CLOTHING at 
medium prices, equal in style and make to any custom 
work, should not fail to examine our stock before pur
chasing their Outfits. 

HUNTINGTON, Clothier, 
1 60 Church Street, • N ASHVILLE. 

""\l\T. R. OOR~ELIUS, 

GENERAL FUNERAL UNDERTA-KER. 
I OFFICE: 

No. 17 Nortn Summer Street, 
RESIDEN CE: 

No. 413 Main Street. 

Telephone 73 calls the Office; Telephone 2'71 calls the Residence. 

W"ill furnish e" erythin6t "Wanted at a funeral, and · 11 first -class . 
Prices a.s cheap as anybody else. 2a3m . 

THUSS, KOELLEIN & GIER • 
Sneeeaeor• to old Glers• Gallery, 

DE:NTIST 

OFFICE 

ODD . FELLOWS' TEMPLE, 
(Cor Church & High Sts.,) 

Nashville1 Tennessee. 
A Physician's Gift. 

0 
If you are ft eufforer hoping for " Pff71lllnanl cure 

f Apoplectic or Eril•plic 

a J!7·ee Trial Box of the celebratrd Dr. J U TICE 
CHROED1'R'S REMEDY for this disorder wJll be 
ent you, pos t·paid, free . 

8 
• 
b 

Every sufferer from Ibis dise11.•• that Is anxious to 
e cured should gire these Powders au immediate 

trial. Large .!fox $3 00, two boxes 55.00 
Addr~H, PHILI P HENRY, 

49 Sontb Strfft, New York CJ17, 

----------. 
a 
v 

Tbe sixth annual session will open ept. Sd, 1883, 
nd continue Forly W<'eh8. The session la di-
1ded Into two torws of tweu •y weeks each. 

l 
The expenses to boarders per term , are from f76. 

SI 
o 580.IJO. lll.usic with uoe of lostrumeut $22. 

00 00 will pay for board, wa hlng, 'ruu 
ruction ht h igher En~lisb Branrhes, Latin, !Jr 
r encb and M usic. Billo du~ oue-bali nt open 011 
rm and remainder "'t middle. For any lnlor 

•t 
F 
te 
ti on, address1 

""\l\T. LIPSCOJ::v.03,. 
rentwood, Te.,a 

AG EN Ts wanted for the HI tory or Cbrll1-
ttaulty, by Abbott. A grand 

c 
L 

ha.n ee. A $4 book nt the popular price of $1.75 · 
lberal terms. Til e religious papers mention 
as one of the rcw ureat religion works of 

tile world. Greater succes.~ never known by 
It 

a gents. Terms free. STTNSON ok Co., Pnbllllh
' Portland, Maiue. er 

D 0 N T
purcb•se yo:.ir CH Rl!iiTBA8 

F :a: 0 T 0 G-R ..A.. F :a: E R S ! 
PKJ;SEl'!IT8 until you ba•e 
S""-n our IMM EN!iiE JIOLI· 
U.lY 4!A'J'At0GUE ol To11, 
Noveltle., Fancy Goods , &c. 

w 11°'9 UDiOD ciraa' Nll"'h"'i''1lo !Pann .-,J~ed"!". '"•r,.ee- A'!"d'l"ldress E ureka T. & N. co., 87 ANEW A.ND VALUABLE TREATISEONBUGAR 
«JANEL (ioclndio~ the Jiliuneaob. Early Amber) and their 
m.a.nuf&cbire luto ~at'UP and Surar. Althou~h comprised 

~1~*"im1°tA£'1i~.(i:"JN"W'J~·J~~ 
th"'t bu yet lteen publf1hed. 
BLYnYEB MANUFACTtTBJNG CO 

Clncfnnatl o. 
~•QfB1.,,,..8•11er•-~.8t-~ 

C-.ltlll, 0-ISO#V·~ .... m. __; 
bo 

• Y> ~ I v "' "'"'"'' :.i~...,, W1u•rens1 .• Ne.• York. , 

I CALVERT PORTRAITS 
Jn 6 r ayon, In 011 and CATALOGUE or De•C Book" ror Ase•t• 

• Water t :oto .. ,.; Ivory seut tree, Including n ... r. .. r, Home 
Dlul1unrea. 4 e, dee., And HeKv .. n. &2.75 Pleil.Seti every-

BROTHERS + Col• Bolldlnc, Oor. Union r.nd dy. 126,000 ol~; &130montbly E. B. TRLLT, 
1 Cllol'f78&rena, llull'llllo, TODD. 1 Publianer, New xork. 
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UNTUCIY CON'IRIBUTIONS UD CORRBSPONDENCE. 

BY J. A • . HARDING, OF WINCHESTER, KY., TO WHOM 

ALL COMMUNICATION S FOR THIS DEPARTMENT 

SHOUT,O BE ADDRESSED. 

THE BACONIAN RULE. 

170 times. Now if I read it this much thoroughly, of the elders of the congregation with which I 
praying for wisdom that I may understand. lov- was then connected insisted that I should make 
ing it because' it is the word of my God and Sav- one spe~ch, of five or ten minutes, at least, each 
ior, will I not become wise unto salvation? week. So I was inv ribly called out on Wednee

In the Old Testament, in my Bible, are 764 day evening or Sunday morning. I adopted this 
pages; by a similar calculation to the one given, rule, namely, to have in my mind one thqught, 
I find that if I devote twenty minutes per day and t have it as sharply defined -and as thor-

"Reading maketh a full man, speaking a ready to reading it, I will read it thrOUih more than oughly mastered as possible; to 'deliver it in as 
man, and writing an exact man,'' taught the three times each yP.ar. _ clear, simple and brief a way as I could, and then 
great father of the inductive system of reasoning, So I find that if one devotes one half hour quit. I find that a very good rule to work by 
lord Bacon; and I design preaching a short ser· to reading the Bible daily: he will go through the yet. I was particularly impressed by a sentence 
mon, from bis famous statement, for young Chris- entire oook three time<', and through the New from Bro. D. L. recently. He says he rarely ever 
t1ans. Though this discourse is intended more Testament two additional times per year. But it endeavors fo explain a passage to others without 

. particularly for the young, it is hoped that even seems to me that no Christian should be content gaining more light from it ·himself. This is cer-
the seniors who may read itJ may have their sin- d · 1 · I b 1· I h b · d . b . t . with giving less than one hour daily to the wor tam y my experience. e ieve ave o ta.me 
cere minds stirred up by erng pu m remem- of God. There are such rich blessings pronounced· as many ideas from the Bible perhaps, while on 
brance. . , ·upon him who delights in it, who meditates in the rostrum addressing people as at all other 
. 1. RE~DING. Do.ubtless the gr~at philos?pher it day and night; we are so earnestly exhorted times. The mind acts with so much more vigor 
m speakmg of ~-eadrng, .reterred to the readmg of to grow in grace and KNOWLEDGE, and to let the and power while aroused and stimulated as it is 
the works of me~; especially to those produced word of God dwell in us richly; the angels so under such cir~umstances. Then by all means 
by the master !ll~~s of th~ ages; ~ut I shall talk delight in its being. studied, understood and tell what you know to others, ta.king care t~ ex
about reading the word of God .. rt is a v~ry small obeyed, and the devil so dreads it,-surely we plain matters to others who know less than you 
matter whether you secure the mf?rmatwn to be should give it at least one hour each day; then do about them. Sometimes the young preacher 
obtained from other books or not, if only you are in addition to the half hour's reading, another thinks he cannot afford to devote himself to evan
learned in this one; for the Bible'. God's .book, is half hour co~ld be devoted to comp~ring pas- gelisti work; for he imagines the constant speak
as superior to all others. as God hi~self is. supe- sages, hunting the meaning of w:ords, and to ing and visiting and talking required by it, _will 
rior to men. From the one w~ ol::ttam the, wisdom prayerful meditation. not gi ve him time for mental culture Never 
of God; from the other the wisdom of men. And If we divide our day into three parts was there a greater mistake; for these public ad
the wi dom .of th~ wisest man is ofteu but we have eight hours for work, eight for dre~ses, and private questions are the very things 
drivelling nonsense in the sight of God. "Be- sleep and eight for recreation. Let us to draw out his powers, and to develope him in 
cause the foolishness of God is wiser than men; take one from the time for sleep, or Bible nowledge, if he makes it the great con
and the weakness of God is stronger than men.'· recreation, and give it to the Bible. It will pay troling desire of his life to get an understanding 

Let us study therefore the infallible teacher, us a thousand fold bet~er than any other .li.our of of the truth into the people. I can devote six 
the accurate book. Jesus says "learn of me." It the day, for -by it we will be enabled to do every hours a day to writing and reading, when I will; 
is said o him, "He knew all men;" "he needed thing else better: during that hour we will be and that is enough. · 
not that any one should bear witness concerning obtaining wisdoll'.\ from the infinitely wise, the WRITING; Writing makes the exact man. It 
man; for hfl himself knew what was in man." great source df all knowledge and wisdom and is wonderful how much men will say to you in 
No wonder "the word of God islivjng and active, qualifying ourselves to walk in that light of conversation that they will ' not write. When a 
and sharper than any tw~-edged sword, and pierc- which all the other lights in the universe are but man puts a thing in print he · must know what 
inC7 even to the dividing of soul and spirit, ol faint reflections. May God bless all who read he is talking abou( and have the proof of it, too, 
bo~h joints and marrow; and quick to discern the this in mo-ving them to greater diligence and ~e- ifit is something about which others are con
~houghts and intents of the heart," seeing that it votion in studying his word. I would not dlS- cerned, or he will be called to account. Many an 
was written by him who sees the workings oJ courage the use ofother books altogether, for many argument glides glibly from the tongue,.and takes 
every mind and heart as plainly as I see the fin- -of them are very useful in assisting us in under-. capitally with the thoughtless crowd, which the 
gera of the band with which I write. Yet I fre- standing the word of God. We need a good Bible author at once recognizes as being the veriest 
quently meet with peopl~ who have not time to read Dcitionary, (William Smith's is the best,) and a trash, the ~ost absurd sophistry, when he en
the Bible, but are enth_usiastic about reading good Concordance, (Young's Analytical is the deavoi to express it upon paper. Every preacher 
Shakespeare, that they may acquire a knowledge best). He who has these books together with Web- should write ; ]2,ut very few of us will do it un
of human nature. Compare the rain drop to the sters's unabridged, and the revised version, is well less we have to. Knowing this to be so, I was 
ocean, the glow-worm to the sun blazing in noon equipped for study. Let him go at it lovingly all the ~ore willing to become a regular con
day splendor, the mustard . seed to the great and prayerfully, if he Clesires to become a tributor to the ADVOCATE ; for I knew if I obli
globe on which we stand, and then you have "mighty man· in the Lord. gated myself to writ~ I would do it, otherwise I 
faint illustrations of man's knowledge of human 2. SPEAKING. Speaking makes the ready man. would not. There is however one great advan
nature as compared w·ith God's. Why should we Hence it is very important that we should talk tage which the occasional contributor has, if he 
turn from the fountains of living ~ater, to which about what we read. It is a blessed thing wh_en will exercise it, viz., he can write, and study, and 
the Good Shtipherd leads us, to the broken cis- several Christians can daily ·read the word to· rewrite, and revise his article until it suits him. 
terns of human wisdom? gether, and talk about it as they read. We had Not so with us who write regularlr;: often we 

"But then we have not time to mad the Bible," most pleasant and profitable morning readings stop by the wayside, and e?gage a room at the 
it is said. .A minister of th1s town, speaking of in the family with which I stopped at Valdosta, hotei that we may dash off the article for the 

-justification cf human creeds and confessions oJ GP,orgia. We read leisurely and asked and an week: almo"st always it is written in a hurry: 
ith, recently, claimed that they are necessary; swered questions as we read. Instead of b~ing frequen tly we barely glance over it after writiog,
cause many are so involved in business that a wearisome task, our morning lesson was a de- scarcely taking time to correct. it as it should be, 
ey cannot be expected to study, the Bible suf- lightful pastime. Many times, when not so and then hastiJy seal it and send it on its way . . 
·ent1y for themselves; they need to have some pleasantly situated, I look back regretfully to But then we are thankful for printers and proof-

one study it for thEm, and to epitomize its doc- those happy hours, and pray to the Father to readers; ~fit does not come out all right, we can 
trines; for the/ may, perhaps, find time in the speed the day when his kingdom shall be so lay the blame on them. - · 
midst of the whirl of the world to master the extended that in every community there shall Let us read, speak and write; above evervthing; 
abridgement. This teaching set me off on an be such devoted churches as that one. Oh that let us read: this is the prime duty, for without 
arithmetical calculati_on. There are in the New he may preserve that one, and make it purer and knowing i~ we cannot do the will of God. 
Testament part of the Bible which I bold in mv stronger,-free from the inventions of man and 
h-and 234 pages; I can read one of the pages in a more devoted to the law of the Lord. It is very 

END OF THE KENTUCKY DEPARTMENT. 

slow, deliberate way in three minutes; so if I de- helpful to young men and boys of the church to The Western Christian Advtcate tlays a man got 
vote terr min-;ites per day to the New Testament, speak to one another, in meetings of their l)wn, the floor in' the Methodist Conferen_9e, now in 
I will read it through five times each year; if I about thmgs they have learned; their seniors session in Philadelphia, and !ll-OVed that in view 
live to fulfill the three score-years and, ten, and should draw them out in the prayer-meetings, of the .low state of religion, the 9onference..recom• 
and all through the ye.us devote ten minuteti per an in the Lord's day services, i'h reading extracts mend more constant and earnest reading of the 
day to the reading of the New Testament, the from the Scriptures, and in making short ad- Bible. I t wa~ discovered his mind was dis~rdered 
Christian's law, "the perfect law of liberty," I ~esses.. I was fortu~ate enough. to be presi;ed j and he was not a .member.of ~he bod!.· Did the7 
will between now and the end of my life read it I mto thIS kind of service when qui.te young; one draw the conclusion from what he did? 
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ITEMS, PERSONALS, ETO. 
Bro. Larimore will be in the field evangelizing 

from June 1, to October 1. 
Bro. J . D. Floyd will preach at Murfreesboro 

on fourth Lord's day in May. 
. Bro. J . H. Roulhac bas reoovered from his ill 

health, and is doing good work. 
There were two more confessions at congrega

tion on Church street; last Lord's day. 
. Bro. J . K. Black;m.an intends travelling some, 

and will solicit subscriptions to the ADVOCATE 
w her.ever he may go. 

Bro. Loos closed the meetings, with interest, in 
Edgefield. Five or six have .been baptized with 
some added by letter. 

Bro. J . Harding reports two baptized since last 
report, and meetrng still continuing. ·The breth
ren and sisters of Portland A venue are bravely 
working ahead to iaise means to build · a new 
house. 

We have received from a sister at Berkley, Ala., 
one doUar for Higbee's tract fund, and one dollar 
for Indian Mission; from a sister at Lewisburg, 
one dollar for Orphan School, and one dollar for 
Indian Mission. 

J. L. Sewell, V\.ola, Tello., writes : "Through 
the mercies of God, I am once more able to 
preach; and any church that may wish me to 
hold a meeting for them in August, Septem her, 
or October, can address me at Viola, Warren 
county, Tennessee. 

J. R. Bradley, Lynnville, Tenn., writes: 
"In , bounds of my labors the Lord's day 
services are not attended as it should be. 
I think Campbell's Station brethren are going to 
do well now. Old difficulties removed, good 

- Sunday-school, and it seems that nearly all are 
interested.'' 

. Bro. J . A. Harding- writes from Gadsden, Ala., 
May 12: "We are having a grand meeting here. 
Althoug'ti we have such a_small membership here 
-less than · a dozen-we have hundreds to hear 

L. R. Sewell writes from Donelson, Tenn., May 
14 : ''I preached last Lord's day at Bethel, Wilson 
county, at 11 o'clock A. M. , and at night; at 
Young's School-house at 4 o'ciock P. M. This 
last ia a place where our brethren .have never 
preached. Had a large and attentive audience . 
I promised (the Lord willing) I would hold them 
a meeting of several days in J uly. The church 
at Bethel is in good condition, and ie doing a 
good work. They are trying to sound out the 
word through the surrounding country. I hope 
to be able to do much J!:OOd in that field this year." 

wp.ter. Cattle are dying of starvation or being 
killed by gna_ts.--. The special grand jury, im
pannelled to rnvest1gate the Berner trial and the 
conSP9,Ue~t ~iot, have reported. They present 
fifty-four rndrctments; among them one against 
Col. T. C. Campbell, Berner's attorney. Tbe list 
has not y_et. been publisbed.--About 1,100 dogs 
were exh1b1ted at tbe annual bench show in the 
Madison Square Gar.den, in New York, last week.' 
--The steamer "City of Portland," of the ln
ternational Steamship Company, plying between 
Portland and St Johns, N. B., was wrecked off 
the coast of Maine last week. No Ii ves were lost . 
--ThE: failure of the Northwestern Car Works 
of Stillwater, Minn., of which ex-Senator Sabi~ 

Bro. F . C. Sowell, Columbia, Tenn., writes: "I is president, was announced on Saturday last. 
spoke to a large audience at the church on The liabilities amount to over a million dollars 
Cathey's Creek, on the first Lord's day in May. but the receiver thinks the concern i!'l making 
Two took member§hip. ·The brethren' there are money, and it is expected that it will pay its 

det>ts in full.--It i::1 some years since financial 
getting along hRrmoniously. They aid in send- circle have received so great a shock as that caused 
ing the gospel to destitute places. I expected to by the failure of Grant & Ward, and the suspen
be at Cross Bridges on first Lord's day, at four sion of the Marine National Bank on the 6th 
o'clock, but failed on account of rain. We have inst. _The liabilities of Grant & Ward are said to 
the privilege of occupying the Methodist's house amount to $10,000,'0QO. The failure of this firm 
at ibis place. We make efforts to remove preju- has"been followed up by a panic infinaocialmat
dice, and then we preach Jesus. That is the way ters in ew York. A number of the most 
the apostles did. We hope the seed we are sowing prominent banks have been forced to suspend. 
will germinate and make Cfiristians. Bro. Lari- :5ome f!iw banks in other cities have suspended. 
more is to be in Columbia on the 7th of June. I but the paniC is mainly confined in New York 
suppose Br0; Larililore will have several meetings --Mr. Edmunds introd uced a bill in the Sen~ 
in Tennessee. May the Lord bless bis people." ate last week, to place General Grant on the re

.Bro. V\ • H . Carter writes from Centreville, Clay tired list of the a:rmy with the full pay of a Gen
County, Tenn., May 5: "Bro. Rogers and I are eral. He accompanied the introduction with 
still in the field and well equipped, having the remarks in which he expressed the hope that the 
sharp two-edged sworn of the Spirit as our weap committee wo1:1ld for obvious reasons give the 
on of warfare. We· preach at different points on matter prompt atte'l tion. The reasons rP.ferred 
Lord's days and come together during -the week. to, ot course, were General Grant's financial 
Bro. Rogers bad two additions last week at Sugar losses, incurred by the failure of the Wall Street 
Grove, Monroe County, Ky. I preached to a firm of which he was member. The bill would 
large and attentive audience at Tompkinsville ecure to General Grant the pay of a General 
yesterday. Had one addition at' Hickory Grove $14,500, and the emoluments attached thereto, 
yesterday evening. We are now .at Centreville, amounting in all to about ~19,000.--Tbe New 
and will remain until Saturday. The church England Press As ociation has been on a visit to 
here is in a bad condition. Some have been Nas'hville during the past week. They visited · 
"spoiled through philosophy- and vain deceit ;" Belle Meade and many other points of interest 
Others nave grown cold, careless and indifferent, around the cit1' They expressed themselves as 
but we hope to arouse them to a sense of their well pleased wltb their stay iu Nash ville. 
duty, and accomplish S0°'1e good. Brethren, F oREIGN.-A London dispatch annouces the 
pray for us, that we may be bold to defend the death la&t week, ot J udab P. Benj amin, the 
faith.'~ distinguished lawyer and ad vocate, and ex-mem

We have received from the Christian Publish- ber of tbe cabinet of t he Southern Confede-
ing Company, St. Louis, Mo., a neatly printed racy during our civil war. Mr. Benjaruin 

us nigLt after night. There have been four addi- and bound 48-page tract, by Benjamin Franklin, has been for a number of years ,re iding in 
tions-two gentlemen and two ladies. We h qpe entitled, "Ability and Accountability," contain- London, where he enjoyed a lucrative prac
for many more. I will return to Kentucky by ing tpe travels of Robert Thinkwell and James tice. He died in Paris.--Dynamite js still 

Cautious, with a history of their conversion do.i.ng its tragic work in E nglan·d. On the 
Nashville, if~ can." We remember the articles as first published, 8th inst., ten women were blown to piecel'I 

J.M. Kid will, Smithville, Tenn., writes: ''The years ago. They are preeented aa. two young and two others wounded by the explosion of 
d · 1 h I h d men starting out to seek the true church of Christ. dynamite at Nobles fac tory, in Ayrsb ire.--The 

fo~rth, Lor ..'.8 day m as~ mont preac e. at their travels, attendance upon the ministry of Duke of . Cambridge acting in behalf of the' 
Dixons Sp:png, and baptized an old man sixty- the different churches their conversations wi1.b Prince of Wales, fo rmally opened the H ewett 
five or seventy years of age. He is a man of fine. the ministers, the trou'bles that lay in their way. Exhibition last week at Kensington, London. 
intelligence, and I believe is thoroughly in earnest. and finally their conversion to the simple truth Mr. Gladstone, the Lord Mayor, and man.y mem
Dixon's Springs is a new congregation. They are of God. It is in con.vei:satio.nal ·style, a:nd is a bers of the nobility, as well as numerous other 

. L d' d - . . m<>st readable and mstructive tract, rn. Bro. distinguished persons, were present.--Midhat 
meetmg every or s day, an are self-sustammg. Franklin's clearest and most instructive stvle. It Pashu, the eminent Turki~h Statesman and re
l was with them eight . times last year; there is a good work to place in the bands of all in- tormer,, died at Constantinople on the 12tb.--
were additions at six of the eight meetings." qoirers, especially it will be helpful to young Two E~glis_h railway companies havf.l discharged 

B T C L"ttl •t . "Th t" f men. Price, ten cents. Send for it and circulate it. '1500 of their employes, and reduced the salaries 
. ro. · · 1 e wn es· e rme o my reg- of their clerks ten per cent. owing to the depres-

ular appointment fer Gum Springs' bas been l g J aEI ril sion of trade.--Arrangements are in progress 
chang d to the first Sunday in each month. Bro. wtntra ~tlVc-a• ·for the propo ed international conference to dis-
Allen Taylor, who has serve<;! as bh.<hop of this Tb . 1 f W S r h k"ll" f . cuss Egvptian financial affairs. 1t is to be held 

. £ . d b. . e tna o m. pence, 1or t e r mg o hu:: at London early in June, a nd will probably be 
_ C?ngregation or years, an is son_ K~ox who ~s son-in-law, Wheat, attracted much attention in in session three weeks.--Advices trom Durban, 

one of the young brothers, are qmte sICk. This this city the past week. Spence, years a.go, stood ' outh Africa, report an upr ising of nations in 
congregation is in very good working ordc,j·, :!.n':! -hig-h ,~s a merchant and banker in Murfreesboro. the Intankbla Bus ~ e 1 obuc s tribe has 
are hopeful of doing some good for the Ma>ter The bank _broke~ b~ f~iled ~nd l~st t3 ~om_e ex_~~ atJ.a.Gk. s orne's party, and Osborne hac:; asked 
this year. On the second Sunday I began my the_ con~dence--s; "'" p • .e-. Re was appornted for assistance. The reser ve is considered unsafe 

, . . Unrted S tes Marshall some years ago ; de- and the Boeus in Central Zululand have an~ 
summ~r s work at Libert~, (a Methodist house) faulted, eat, his son-in-law·, succeeded him in nounced their intention to settle t he country 
five miles from Fayetteville; I was allowed to office. There has been disagreement betwe(ln and maintain Diurzulu in authori ty.--The 
preach once a month in this house last summer, them for some years concerning pecuniary mat· H ouse of Commons has rejected a bill to license 
and the privilege bas been extended me for this ters. Spence ~ay.laid. him and. s~ot b~m. The crematories by a vote of 149 to 79.. A bill to l~ 
summer. this is entirely a new field. hope 'to ?nly plea pu~ rn, i~ hrs behalf, is r_nsamty. The aalize marriage with. a deceased wife's si ter has 

! ' iury found him gmlty of murder rn first degrt>e again passed the House, the majority in favorex-
accompbsh permanent good. I have agreed to --The bron ze statue of Martin Luther will be oeeding- one hundred.--The S~aheswans, a 
labor for the church at F ayetteville a part of my unveiled at W a.Ehington on the 21st i nst.--A band of Persian romads, have plundered Beveral 
time; will preach there at night on second Sun- train on the Mexican Central Railway was de- villages on the right bank of the Kurd. Wan
day in each month. The building committee ra:_iled by ruhl~ers, but_ not wrecked. One of the dering tribes also attacked the Government sur- . 
have resumed work agarn on the 4ouse here, and robbers was kil.led, and the otbeFS fled. No pas- veyors at Maaanen Steppe, and forced them to 

s::inger was injured. TJ:lere was $60.000 in silver suspend work. The Russian Commissary de
we expect to soon- have our house in better on the train.--Sixty per cent of Madison, and par1ment. seems powerless to prevent these occa-
order/~ 1eventy per cent of Tensaa Parish, La., are under aional raid.i. 
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1Jome llJcading. 

FINISH THY WORK. 
Finish thy work: the time is short; 

The snn is in I he west ; 
The ni11:ht is coming dow n-till then 

Think not of rest. 

Yes! Fin i ·h tby wo:lt; tben rest; 
Till then, rest n ever; 

The r a t prepared for thee by God, 
·Is rest forever. 

Finish thy work; the n w ipe thy brow ; 
Unglrd thee from thy toil; 

Take b reath, o.nd from ea.ch weary limb 
Shake otr the soil. 

Finish thy work; then sit thee down 
On some celestial bill, 

And of i ts stren11:th-revl ving air 
Ta k e thou thy fill. 

Finish thy work. then go in peace; 
Life's battles fought and won, 

Hear from the throne the Mo.st.er's voice ; 
"Welldone ! Welldonel" 

Finish thy work ; then take thy harp, 
Glve praise to God above; 

Sing a new son~ o! mighty J o~ 
And endless love. 

Glve thanks to him who holds thee up 
In a ll thy path below; 

Who made thee faithful unto death, 
And crowns thee now ! -B1'itish Friend . 

FOR THE CHILDREN. 
"SUFFER LITTLE CHILDRE~ TO COME UNTO ME." 

Yon knew this story by heart, before you were 
old eno-ugh to talk p lainly; your good mother 
told you al;>out it. Perhaps t he first Bible verse 
you ever tried to learn was "Suffer little childnm 
to come unto me." Do you know who said it? 
It was J esus; he was very good and kind to chil
dren. The great crowd was pressing him on every 

• side, and the grown up people thought the chil
dren were making too much fuss; they very like
ly said, "What's the use of these noisy children 
worrying the mas~er? They bad better be at 
home." But it is said, "Jesus )vas displeasP.d," 
and said, ''Forbid them not.' What do you suppo e 
the l)'.lothers wanted to bring the children to see 
Jesus for? They knew of his wonderful cures 
by simply touching with his hand, and no doubt 
they thought that touch could keep away evil 
from their children. ' 

They waRted a blessrng; they wanted Christ 
to pray for them ; ah ! that was what they all 
wanted. The mother came with her li ttle baby 
in her arms- too young to speak or understand; 
others ca me leading little todeling feet, j ust learn 
ing to put one foot before the other, praying in 
their hearts that God would help them 
to guide these little feet into the right path, 
just as good mothers have done ever since, 
that their little hands may never grow strong 
in sin, or hearts blackened by crime. There were 
some older children, too, whl> listened to his 
"wonderful words of love/> and pressed close to 
his side, that he might lay his bands upon their 
beads and ble s them. But then, perhaps there 
were sume older children standing, watching to 
see what he .would do. They saw bis loving face 

• beaming with k indness, but tl;iey were afraid. 

CRIPPLED HANDS. MRS. SPURGEON'S WORK. 
H eari.n0 a story told by a teacher of many You have all heard of the great London 

years' experience, brought to mrnd its universal preacher, but perhaps you have not hP.ard of bis 
applicaton. Tpis gentleman thirty or forty years lovi g and lovely wife, who, though an invalid 
ago, had up dertaken the charge of a district is not idle in the great case of labor ·of the Maste; 
school. While noticing the different cbaracteris- F.or years past, she has been saving up little 
tics of bis new pupils, he observed that one boy pieces of money, and what does she do with them? 
seem~d to be either systematically avoided or Why, she bas established a "Book Fund" from 
svstamatically tormented by his school-mates; w~i~h she supplies delighful books to the poor 
he also received numerous intimations from dif- m~msters _of e;'ery denomination. Don't you 
ferent sources that the boy was a. very bad boy. tbrnk she is dorng a great work? Yes, quite as 

H e felt that the. child certainly had some ex- great a work, perhaps, as her hm;band bas done. 
cuse for being disagreeable on account of the In the last six years she has given away nearly 
manner in which he wa'3 treated, even though forty-two thousand books. The grateful letters 
the child himself might probably be alsl> to blame. she has received would encourage us all to try 
One day the little fellow did something wrong, and do some good. Then lP.t me tell you her ex
and afterwards told his teacher a direct falsehood ample bas started others, and among them a dear 
about it. The gentleman felt that be must cor- lady in Scotland_ She thought to herself uoh 
rect him and callerl the·child to him with t he in- how nice it would be to send a nice sb~wl i~ 
tention of feruling hi.s hand, as was tffe custom every box of books!" When the first one was 
at that time. / sent I wish you could have read the good letter 

''But," said he, "when I looked at the little that came back. And two widow ladies are 
hand outstrecbed before me it was a crippled spending all their time making flannel shirts to 
hand. I could not strike a crippled hanrl. I told go with the precious books. 
the child to return to his seat and remain after Don't you think that little seet:l she planted 
school. Then I talked to him with a heart that bas grown to a big tree, the branches of which 
was stirred with loving pity till bis tears came reach to hP.aven? One little girl bas sent Mrs. 
and bis heart was won. I never had any trouble Spurgeon all the money she bad1 a silver balf
with him afterwards-no trouble that a word crown. Another sent twenty-nine stamps. Very 
would not overcome. ' many little gifts come pouring in from every 

The tears rise to my eyes every time I think of quarter, and some of the stories conqected with 
the little outstreched crippled hand, and the heart them are very touching. Mr. Gough, the great 
that was too tender to strike it . I wonder if it is temperance lecturer, 0~ gave her the proceeds of 
not thus with the great Father. We bold.out be- one of bis grand lectures. • 
fore him our ctippled hands; be sees Qur crippled Mrs. Spurgeon hunts up the old rings and 
hearts, our crippled thoughts, our crippled lives i brooches in her drawers aµd sells them for this 
in tenderest pity he cannot strike them, but good purpose. She has also made two hundred 
dra:vs us unto. himself and '!hispers to us in and £fty dollar!' from making frames for hoto
lovm g compassion, words w?ich shall d~aw us graphs. One day a friend banded her fiv~ bun
away from the darkness of evil unto the light of dred dollars. What a b1 ile of books she 
pure and perfect goodness. ordei eJ then I g p 

Well would it be for us could we see that the . 
hands that we should strike in our bi~terness, in Money ha~ come to ~~r from far-o:ffN~w Zealand 
our anger, were mippled: if our eyes were only ai;id Au traha. 0!1e friend sent her six. r~ams of 
open to that fact, should we not withhold the mce paper, knowmg she would need it m her 
blow which would be given to incompleteness? corresp?ndence. Last year she gave away m?re ' 
Not one of our lives is full round ~ perfect com- than seven thousand books, many of them being 
plete · yet, in our impatie~ce with the imperfec" her husbands "Treasury of David." 
tions ~fothers, we deal out blow upon blow :upon . Would it not be nice if we had a l\frs. Spufgeon 
the WP.akest, sorestspot, heedingnotthe quicksigh m our country? I don t see why we don't. May 
of pain, heeding not whether the inflicted pun- each of us imitate her precious example, and do 
ishment will not tend to increase the infirmity, all the good we can for all around us.-Selected. 
render more incurable the lameness. ,. . 

DON'T SELL IT TO HIM. · We are all but as the little child with its im
perft>ct bands. With our own imperfect bands 
we perform our imperfect labor; but alas, we see 0 e day a young man entered the bar-room of 
the i mperfections of the cluth woven in our a village tavern and called for a drink. 
neighbor·s looms and are blinded to those in our "No,'' said the landlord, you had the delirium 
own. We see our neighbor's crippled children , tremens once, and I cannot sell you any 

more." and bow he fails to cure them, while ours are 
limping and halting beside us unnoticed. H e stepped aside to make room for a couple of 

The one thing needful is to know nd face you g men who bad just entered; a'nd the land
fairly the crippled members of our own personal lord waited on them very politely. The other 
individuality; to know its incapacities, its weak- stood silent and sullen, and when they had fin
ness, its i dabilities, and especially to know its ished he walked up to the landlord and addressed 
best- the best of which it is capable- and to strive him as follows: 
for that. For the incapacity of others we should "Six years ago, at their age, I stood where those 
have the tender pity that is unable to Htrike a young men are now. I was a man of fair prospects. 
blow upon a crippled nature. Love, gentleness, Now at the age of twenty-eight I am a wreclr, 
tenderness, and charitableness should be our body and mind. You led me to drink. In this 
chosen weapo'ns; they are among the most pre- room I formed the h.~bit that has been my ruin. 
cioustreasurers of this w·orld, and they lead on to Now, sell me a few glasses and your work will be 
and open into the wotld beyond, where they are 'done. I shall soon be out of the wa,- ; there is 
supreme.- M, F. in IllustrfJ,ted Christian Weekly. no hope for me. Hut they can be saved. Do not 

They had beard how be looked into men's hearts 
and told their thoughts~ knew all their sins that 
they bad committed in their lives, and they were 
afraid. Yes, he knew it all; all. thev ever said 
or did, or thought., or felt. Yet be pitied that 
roor sorry boy, who could not forget the lie be LETTER TO UNCLE MINOR. 
~ + 

1 
r • P • v words he had .used to his Denr Uncle Minor : We started to school this 

sell it to them. Sell it to me, and let me die, and 
l"lt the world get rid of me ; but for heaveu 's sake 
sell no more to them.~Exchange. 

little brothers or ~isters. . ":~s him t? co~1e morning as usual, and met a gentleman whi;> tutu 
to God and ask hunt? forgtve him_; an~ .. L ~h..a.t.a !!?ad-do was out on the J,>il}.~ so we 
ask the Father _who wi-~l freely forgtYe. ran home as fast as ~a loaded the 

Yes, little children sm, as "'.ell as grc;>wn pe?ple, musket, and we went out to look for e dog. but 
aad they feel very bad about ~t sometimes. Some did not find it; but we found a crow a iitring 
of you are ready to sa_y, "I wish Jesus wa~ here tied to its foot. We brought it home and will 
now so be could lay bis hands ~n ~(· Tnen I try to keep it. We have named it Snow-drop. 
know I would be good a~d ~o right: But y~u Please tell us what you know about crows. Your 
mu t remember that Christ tS on bis throne rn little friends John and Alexander Lipscomb 
heaven, and is praying for all who ask ltim, if ' ·. 
they are his ~ends and trying to do what be P. S.- We i;nust tell you Snow-drop has JUSt 
tells them. There was not then, but tbeni is now broken the string and flown away. 
_vrints of nail marks in each biind; and when he 
raises them to bless, be says, "Fat her, I died for Let not any one say th t be cannot' govern h is 
the children ; forgive him and bear his prayer for pas ions, nor binder them from breaking out and 
my sake." Then if vou would be good and I carrying him to action; for what he can do be
happy. remember "What a. friend you have in fore a prince or a great man, be can do alone or 
Jesus." UNCLE MINOR. in the presence of God if he will.- Loeke. 

' ~ - ... _.- -
Jane Townes was one of the early Quaker 

emigrattts, who, w.ith her three sons. came over 
to F riend William Penn's colony soon after the 
gre.at founder's landing. Their first dwelling 
was made by digging into the slope of a hill, set
ting rough supports in front, and banking up, 
thus making what was called a "cave." There 
the widow and h.er boys lived u ntil timber could 
be cut from the thick woods that covered the 
place. and hewn and build,ed into a log house,. 
which they no doubt thought quite a palace. 
Ninety years ago a stnne farm -house was built 
near by, and one of her descendants, who owned 
it, s t a marble slab in the field, just where the 
first home was, and marked it "Jane Townes' 
Cave and Dwelling, 1585." Travellers along 
Crum Creek still stop to read the stone. • . 



_.Prominent Mlufster Writes. 
Dr. Mozley-Oear Sir: After ten · years of great 

1ufferin11 from indigestion or dyepepsia, with great 
nervous prostration and biliousness, disordered kid
neys and constipation. I bave been cured by four 
bottles of your Ltmon Elixir, aod am now a well man. 

REV. C. C. DA VIS, El<ler M. E. t:hurch 8onth. 
No. 28 Tatnall St. Atlanta, Ga. 

From Two Promlne-nt ftdfes. 
I have not been able In two yea f• to walk or stand 

wit hout sutferlng great pain. !Since taking Dr. Moz
ley'• Lemon li;lixi r, I ~an walk ball mile without 
aulfering the least incon venlence: 

Mas· R. H BLOODWORTH, Griffin, Ga. 
Dr. H. Mozley : After vearo of sutforlng from indi

gestion, great deblllty and nervous prostration, with 
tbe u s11al female irregularities and derangements 
accompanying such condition of a woman's bealtll f 
have been permanently relieved bv the use of your 
Lemon Elixir. Mas. E. DENNIS, e Mo. 46 Cha pel St., Atlanta, Ga. 

l'l. Pratt, druggist, Wright City, Missouri, writes: 
Lemon Elixir gives the greatest satis factloo. It bas 
cured a cue of chills and fever of four years stand
lnit 

Dr. Muley's Lemo·n E lix•r, prepared at hts Drug 
Store, 114 Whitehall 'treet Atlanta Ga. 

It cu res all bilious ness, coos tipntlon, indigest.ion 
, headache, malarial, kidney disease, lever , chills im

purities ol t~e blood, loss ol appetite, debility aad 
ne rvous prostration nnd a ll other diseases caused 
Hom dis•ased Liver and Kidneys. 

Fifty cents for one pint bottle, one dollar for pint 
and a half hottie. Sold by druggist geneully, and 
all whole•o.le druggist, Louisville, Ky. 

Miscellaneous. 

The A·ge of Miracles 
is past, and Dr. Pierce's "Golden 
Medical Discovery" will not raise the 
dead, will bot cure you if your lungs 
are almast wasted ~ consumption. 
It is, however, unsurpassed both as a 
pectoral and alterati ve, and will cure 
obstinate and bronchial affections. 
By virtue of its wonderful alterative 
properties it cleanses and enriches 
the blood. cures piUJples, plotChes, 
and emptions, and causes even great 
eating plcers to heal. 

Dr. KLINE'S Great .N erve Restorer 
is ·the marvel of the age for all Nerve 
Diseases All fits stopp.ed free Send 
to 931 Arch Street, Philada., Pa. 

• 
Eminent J. J. Caldwell, Baltimore, 

- Md ., 
States: ''I h ave used Coldens Liquid 
Beef Tonic largely in debility , f ebrile 
and nervou.s diseases, and I have found 
it one of the most reliable of nurtient 
tonics now in wse or to be found in 
pharmacy." ( Take no other.) Of 
druggists. 

For sufferers of Chronic Diseas~s, 36 
pp, symptoms, remedies, helps, 
advice. Send stamp-Dr. Whittier, 
St. Louis, Mo., (oldest office.) State 
case your w y. 

"You can easily make your skin 
white and soft." ' ·How?" "Use 
Glenn's Sulphur Soap." 

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one 
minute. 

~et the Original. 
Dr. Pierce's "Pellets"-the original 

"Little Liver (Pill" sugar-coated) 
cure sick and bilious h eadache, sour 
stomach, and bilious attacks. By 
Druggists. 

, Catarrh Cured. 
A Clergyman, after suffering a 

number of years from that 'dreadful 
-disease Catarrh, and after trying 
every known remedy without suc
cess, a' last found a prescription 
which completely cured and saved 
him from death. Any sufferer from 
this dreadful diseal!!e sending a self
addresf'<ed stamped envelope to Dr. 
J. A. LAWRENCE, .Hrooklyn , N. Y. 
will receive the recipe free of charge. 

SANITARIUM. Riverside, Cal. T.he 
dry · climate cures. Nose, Throat, 
Lungs, full idea., 36p, route, cost free. 
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Dr. Pierce's "F avorite · prescrip
tion," for ali those w~ak,neEses pecu
liar to women , is au uneaqualled 
remedy. Distressing backache and 
''bearing-down" sensations yield 
to its strength giving properties. By 
druggists 

Hemorrhage and Asthma. 
Extracts from lettt n of pt>rsons who wtwe e n r e d 

with Ea.st India Hemp, and now order f or their 
friends. 

" I knnw all A.bout the Cnn11abls . lndlca 
Fifteen years ago It cured my daughter of the 
Asthma; she had It-very bad for several years, 
but was p erfectly cured. Please send me a $9 
box of you r medicine." JACOB TROUT, 

Deep Rlver, Poweshiek Co. , Iowa. 
"I f ear Cctusiu is in a decline, and as thy 

medlr•lnes cnred my only brother of a hem 
orrhage of the lungs about a vear ago, I wish 
Cousin to take them." Thy trne fri end, 

HANN AH MI CKLE, Near IVoo'dbury, N. J. 
None bot pint bottles. 8:!.50 per bottle, or 

three bott•es for 86 .51). Addre s, 
CRADDOCK & CO., !Sol e Proprietors, 

1032 Race Street, Philade lphia, Pa. 

LADIES! ONLY. 
For 25 cents wo will se!!d you a threee mon th• 

eubscription to our large 16 pagf Illustrated House~ 
ho•d and ~'asblon Magazine, and present each new 
•u bscrtber 2S large samples of beautiful •like, assor ted 
colors, for cr azy patchwork. For 50c. we will send 
the !\fagaztne elx mroths, &" d give you free a large 
package, assort•d •ilks, for which other firms charge 
one d~llar. For $1.00 dollar we will eend the Maga
zine one ~e&r and lctve you two large packages and 
our new book. The ·Lakies Guide to Fancy Work 
If you will ge t op a <llub ol fiye ol either 3, 6, or 12 
monrh •ubscrlbers, w e will send you for y,rnr trouble 
a subs~r i ption and premlun free. Nt11tion thi.I ioaper 
when you wri~ . M . J S TODDART & CO., 

126 \Juambero St., N. Y 

AN INSTANTANEOUS _SUCCESS! 

STYLES AND PRICES. 
Boards, single copy, by~ . ......... .......... . e so 

•• per dozen. by express . ... . ............ ... . s 00 
0 per hundred, •• . . .... . .. . ....... . ... 25 00 

Silk clotll, red edge, single copy!................ . 40 :: :: p:~ ~?i~~~ef cx1prcs:i:::::: 3~ gg 
Morocco, red edge, s~gle copy. . . . . .. . ........ . .. 1 50 

.. f~1~~?fl0• " ::: :::::;,:::::::::: ~ 38 
WORD EDITION. 

Boards, single copy, by mall..... ...... .. ......... M 

:: ~~g~~~~eg!" exr.res~:::::::::::: ::: :::: 1638 
Clolb, red edges. single copy, hy mall . ...... . .. .. 20 
~;1 book~· sold nf~b~1~~i~n blr ~~n;3:~<i p·rfC6 \Vn~ ~ 
~t~I~ 1~~;~d11~c~~ :fn~1g~~~<;, o~r\~~-chascr. ' Vo send by 

Send for circulars and1tcs1tmon!als. 
A~reu -
CHRISTI~N PUBLISHING CO., 

St. L~uis, Mo. 
,, 

~EB STER.. 
In Sheep, Russia and Turkey Bindings. 

Get the Standard. 
GErnWebster-it has 118,000 W ords, 

1.&. 3000 Engravings, and a New 
Blographlcitl Dictionary._ 

THE Standard in Gov't Printing Office. 
32,000 copies In Public Schools. 
Sale 2 0 to 1 of any other series. 

BESTaidtomaken. Family intelligent. 
B est help for SCHOLAR , 
TEACHERS and SCHOOLS. 

Q-The vocabul&ry contains 3000 more words 
than are found in any other American Dictionary. 

The Unabridged is now supplied.>. nt n. emall ad-

._.. 

T!ie GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER 
Dr. Samuel Hodges' Alterative 

Compound Sarsaparilla with 
Iodide Potash . T his wmpound is 
purely vegetable., each · article of 
ingredient is perfectly harmless in 
itself, having been selected from 
roots a nd herbs possessing great 
medicinal properties, when com
bined forms a most powerful, effi
cient, and pleai::an t med icine for 
the removal and. permanent cure 
of ALL d iseases, arisin g from an 
impure state of system, viz.: 
llhennu•Usm , ScrofnJa or King•., e..,11, 
Scald-head or T .-trer, f"bronte· Sore 
E yes, Old "Or (' Itronle. Sore" of all 
klnd >i. Bolls. Pimple~, Sypbalitie 
Rbe n1natbm, Primary Rnd S e conda
ry Sy pblll", Nervous D e bl1Hy, Li''er 
Complaints, lnOamatlou of tbe IUd· 
n e ys and Bla•loer, 

renovates and invigorates the ·sys• 
tem; aets gen tly on the bowels. 
As an apetizer and fo r general de
hility, it is a most excellent reme
dy. 

CAMPBELL BBOS., Druggists, Sole.Manufacturers. 
For Ha le by all druggist. P r ice SJ.OO·pe r bottle, .>r o for S5-00. Liberal discount to the t raa e . 

U.SO .MANUFACTURERS OF 

ETHIOPIAN 

P1LE O I NTMENT 
A never failing remedy for External, in ter

nal or Itching Piles. Ask your Druggist fo r it. 
None genuine without ·he Trade Mark. Price 
$1.eO per Bottle. 

TESTIMONIAL. 

This is to certify that I was afflicted with 
Piles for twenty years. I tried every Remedy 
offered me. F inally used the Ethiopiaq Pile 
q intment, and found it the verv best prepara
tion I ever used. It will give almost immedi
ate. relief and will finally effect a permanent 
cure. Ed. A. IRELAND 
Formerly oI Gallatin, now of Breen, Phillips & Co., 

• Nashville. Tennessee. 

CAMPBELL BBOS., Druggists, 
or. Broad and Sommer Sts., 

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

F. H . ST!•)KLEY. MRS. C. W. LEWIB. 

STICKLEY&, L~WIS, 

CARPETS!, 

Having moved to our elegant •tore-room, 

NO. 34 NORTH SlJMMER _ STREET, 

We will carry a la rge stock of fine Millinery 

and Fancy Goods, the light-running New 

Home Sewing Machines, Needles, Oil and 

Attachments"for all machines. Fine imported 

German Canary Birds, good singers, $3 each. 

Bird Cages, Food and Tonic alway on hand. 

l\frs. Lewis is a l so prepared to do Fashionable 

Dress Making, Dying Plumes, Cleaning Gloves 

and Stamping. Old MachincR of any kind 

repaired or taken in part pay for the 

Home. 

CARPETS 
FROM 

New York Bankrupt Sales. ditional cost, with DENI,,ON'S 
PATENT REFERENCE INDEX, 

"The greatest improvement in book-making that 
bas be~n made in a hundred years." ~· 

S. &c C. MERRIAM & CO., Pub' rs, Springfield, MMs. MANLOVE & CO., 
26 and 2S N. Summer Street, 

Are now in receipt of. an immense stock, recently bought at prices lower 
than ever before. Now is the ti me to buy Good Carpets cheap, and guar
anteed to be as cheap as any Eastern market. 

MANLOVE & .CO., 
26 and 28 N. Summer Street, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

$72 A WEEK,flladayatbomeeo.s:tymacle, ~ 
Outllt tree. Address Tau& ct Co., Aquata, ti 
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Warner Bros. Celebrated Coraline Cor$ets 
are th_e acknowledged standard ol Europe and 
.AmerL;a. 

The Flext°!)le Htv (see cut) Is Hpeclally 
adapted to those whose corsets break over t he hip. 
The Health, Nursing Coraline, Abdominal and 
Misses• Corsets, are ail popular styles, adapted to 
ladles of dlfrerent forms. 

Price, ftom $1 up. FOR SALB BY LBJ.DING 
MEBcJuNTs EVERTWHERE. .A void all imitation& 
/14 aur• our nam• is on the bo2:. 

WARNER BROS., 
353 BROADWAY. NEW YORX. 

New Musical Publicationso 
I 

A..merfean CoUe i:e Soni: Book .. .... ..... 82 oo 
Ololl1. Songs contribu ted by fif•y Colleges. 

"GU lette." Ope•·a by .Audran, composer of 
Olivette and Mascot ........ ......... . ' ....... . .. ...... ... 1 11 0 

KaUJwoda's M S!O, in a Major ....... : .... l ·00 
Relsstg•r'l!I Fonrtb Mass, in Eb. ........... 80 

Two fi.rl!t class masses: 
Sf.'aallb MandoUae Method. Winner... 73 

l'he 'd andollne io much like a gu itar. 
Jle mori"' D y Sodp ,. nfl Hymns...... 23 

E:ighteen appropriate songs and hymns. 
Ont of'tbe Dep1 b~: l SOlh 

0

.Psalm............... 30 
E. I . Darlfag. tHne good Q uartets, Choruses, etc. 

StndPnf.'8 ft.istory or Mu . ... (Jlotb. 
F. L Ritter. A most valuable book for music I 
atudcnt. .. ....... ...................... ......................... 2 GO 

StrRcbaaer•s t 'ho .. c b Mosic. (Qu•"7"tet 

::~ ~'~:..C~!~~~:~ ... :.~?~~-~: ... ~~-~'. .. ~'.'.~ .. :~~:..1 J~ 
Sonlu l Pa,.time~ (For Violin and_ P iano ) 

Winn.,. 62 p1opular llirs of tne day ............ ... 2 00 
The Soorano. (A Mu~icat Story .) ~ · Jollt . 

Jan• Eing1/ora. A Jascina itog mu>ical novel.. . .t 0 0 

Mailed f or Reta\l Price . 

OLIVO DI rsoN & ()O. , Boston. 
C. H. DITSON &Co. J . E . DITSON &: CO. 

867 Broadway N. Y. 1228 Chestnut St., Phlla. 

- a 111 lH?• a SPECIFIC FDR 
~~ Epilepsy, 

·-~ .. · Spasn~, Convul-

q~Rv1afS ~~~~;:~~::a I:. I' D ance, ..dl.coht>l-
, \sm, Opium Eat

ing, S yphillia , 
Scrofula, King• 

I. ERV EI Et!l, Ugly Blood 
_ _ D lBeases, J)yspop-

.,..,::::;::;=;::::;:::;:::;:~..., si.a, N ervousnees, 

(Clol•lQIUlElRIDIR~~ceku~~:c~ 
Nmm&& Weakmss,-Brain Worry, B lood Sore3, 
Biliousness, 001>tivene8~, Nervous Prostration, 
Kul'M/J TWuble3 and JrregularitiM. $1.50-

Sample T esdntouinls. , 
"Samnritan Nervine Is doing wonders.' 

Dr. J. 0. Mr.Lemoin, Alexander City, Ala. 
"I feel it my duty to recommend It." . 

Dr. D. 1''. Laughlin, Clyde, Knnsae. 
"It cured where physicians failed." 

R ev. J . A. Edie, Beaver, Pa. 
Correspondeace freely answered. -a 
For testimonlals and circulars send stamp. 
e Dr. S.-A. Richmond Med. Co., St. Joseph, Mo, 

Sold by all Druggists. (17) 
rd, Stotenburgh & Co., A g'!>', Cblcngo, I"l." 

~ ittl Wl~Dl~G KVSlCAL W LTCB 
Each Wa\cb ta1lnely me.de. ell-.er pl&ted and 
the greate&t no"·elty ever offered to tbe boys 

and glr18M~:11g!l1l .. D11f ;~:O~:i.~1::fe1~~~ 
5h•ro ~t :tt:Cbt~be'n;~t~n:!~1s~~ 

wlthlo, eo arran.-ed that 
when wottind at tbe Item, 

plays one o f the fol10W· 
lng tun ee :- hB(lme, 
Sweet Hom e.,, ._Yan. 
kee Doodle, '' "Blue 
Bel1a or Scotl!rnd,'' 

~~:t~f. ~~~~u/ehJ~~ 
e r·., ° CRrnhal of Ve· 
n tce, ' •an.nd!ntbeT'e 

Cloc'k , Waltz, P olk"-t 
Sc bntt1eche. 1tnd •watt 

tllltbe ("\oude R oll By." 
'Th en ote a. time. and 

tones are correct. J t tn. 

~.,. ~. Ol~~c~a;:udn~~te~t:l~:c~~~~ 
:~,~~ ~9:!:·1:~1~Jr8~~ds~~~t~: ~°:e~~;!~t1t~~1~! t~~~nn~ 
8PEC:IA.L OFFE R :-U:ron wl11orrler~rnre Jnnr16th, 
we wlll sand yo roua tor only t51.04l. You wlU bed ... 
llsflted wUh I -A. E· PRATT & co~ 
111A&._.1.<1c1re11_ No. 27 Park Place, New Tork. 
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I MPROVED METHOD OF STRINGING. 

MASON &, HAMLIN 
IMPUOVED 

Upright · Pianos. 
En lire iron f'rames to which the s trings 

Rre •Hr"' t •y attached by metal 1'as&en· 
in,.,s, secu r ing 
~ . ISest qu!Lllty of tone, which is ver y ml'sical and 

reoo ed; free trom the tubbin..,• which is common . 
2. <Y rea Ler duralliJH y and trej:ld cm fr m llability 

to get • ut of order; attaptations to trying positions 
and clima es . " 

3. Incr•ased capacity tQ stand In tune; will not 
requ ire tuning.one-quarter as dten as pianos o n the 
Ot•I bVStem • 

Hn.viog test.Ed this new system of construction for 
two years and prov•d its :i·1vanLag•s, this Company 
are now iacrta::ii ng thei r manufacture of pianos, and 
.,ffor them tv the publlc generally. Every vi no of 
th •lr make wil t i> lustmte t h .t supreme excellence 
w ll ic h bas at ways <'baracterized their Ortr&nl'l, and 
•on for •hem bi!l:'hest Awar d " "every !l:'reat 
world's e.ablbUloo .-.. r stxteen y ears. 

I ll o stra• <>d ,.n<I dest>rJpllve t.:a&alogoes 
of' P ianos ,.od rca•s, lree. 

JU ~SON & HA.Ml.I§ OHGA.N AND PI
A .. 0 t·o., 151 Tremont St, Bos to a ; 46 East 
i. th lilt., (!Joion Equare), New Yor'k; 1 .9 Wabash 
Ave., t.:bJcago • 

TO SUNDAY SCHOOL WORKERS. 

PURE DELIGHT. 
A New Sunday School Song Book. 

By GEO. F. RooT and C. C. CASE. 
Contains New and Bright Words: 

Easy and Inspiring 1'Iosic; Pure 
and Elevated Sentiments. 

One of th~ lending features of the book Is a •et of 

BEAUTIFUL RESPONSIVE SERVICES 
Especially prepared for It by fu:..-. W. H. PEAJtOB and 
LEwts MILLER, Esq. · 

19-3 page•, well printed and handsomely bound In 
board•. Price, Meta., each by mail, post-p!ld ; 83.60 
a dozen by express, not prepaid. Specimen pareti .tree. 

Published by 

JOHN ·CHURCH .a.co., 
CINCINNATI, OHIO. 

CHICAGO ' NEW YORK' 
!'."OT & BONB MUSIC CO. J. CHURCH & CO. 

200 Wabash Ave. 6 Union Square. 

For Sale by Booksellers and Music Deale,.. 

THEONLYTRUR 

IRON 
TONIC 

Wlllpurlfvthe BLOOD, rrs· 
1:~~ t~'i;~~~~R ;~KJ&'i_~T~ 
and VIGOR of YOUTH. D~ 
pep,sla,.Want of Appetite, I n- · 

d p;es.,oo, Lack or Strenfer• 

a~~i.,1~~i~~=~~~~~r~: a'i!a 
nerves r eceive new force • 
Enlivens the mind and ..,.._,......,.,...,...=,.;;;;;;::. supplies Brain Power • . LAD I ES So1fcrlngfrom complaints 

find In DB.. HARTEB.:J'mi!r"Tt8Ji'd~ ~:ix..~~ 
speedy curo. Gives a clear, healthy complexion. 

Frequent attempts at coontcrte ltlng only add 
to 1!he popularity of the original. Do not experi
ment-p:et the ORIGINAL .AND B:ssT. 

(
Send 7our nd.U-toTbe Dr. Harter Med.Co.) 
~f:~~d~:.f~u~~ 

PATENTSHand-BuoK FREE. 
R. S. & A. P. LACEY, 

P.tent Att'ya, Washlnrton. D. O 

l'JCAM. [NGIN[N~rta~~g~~r~fn~Y!~~: 
.) [ [ [.) Woo11, 'l'dber &: lorse, 
-.-------.;;;.;;.;;--~ Eaton, .N. Y. 

CUT THIS OUT ;r,E~ 
by mail , a Golden Bo.s: of Good.J, lhd wllJ bri.DJ yoa. lD. mon 
nionev in One Mon lb than an ytltlnit else In America.. A..,_ 
lA:te Oerta.inty. M. Yo~ 113 Greenwich SL., New Yod-

A.c'H"E ongs f o r tbe In ternationa l Sun
.I.Mo day School Lessons (Words and 

i\>luslc) adapled to e.icb lesson In April, .l!!ay , 
Juae, 82 pps., 40 songs, 5c., 25 for SI (mailed), 
Free copy to P.tstor or S u pt. sendin g postage. 
.J. o. o. REDINGTON, 267 Broadway, .N . Y. 

:tGENTS Wanted !':.:i""""'•m•m .. '•"'"'.' ....... 
works or characte r; ~reat var ietv; Books & Bibi es 
-.ow in price; sc11 inz fast; rtccded everywhere; Liberal terms. 

W m. Garreteon & Co .• :J> Ooltc~e St . . Nao;hville. Tena 

WANTED A WOMAN 
of sen e and eu e rgy for o ur business in her lo · 
callty , mlddle-nged preferred. ~alary 833 tc 

riO. References exchauged. GAY BROS. & 
CQ., 14 BillCL.H' ST., NEW YORX, 

BURRITT COLLEGE.,' 
- SPENCE R, TENN. 

TH,U; INSTITUTION, Clrnrtered in 1848, bas now been favo.rably known for more than thirty 
y ears , for i ts dlscipllne, both as regards education and government. Located on the Cum

berland Plateau, It i s free from epidemics. The w ater isJ'nre freestone and ohalybeate. T h e 
breezes of l:lummer are delightful and rn vJaorati n g, an the gales of winter not too severe 
~he Co ll e~e buildings, recently e nlarge by tll.e Christian Brotherbood of Tennessee, a re sntli 
c1ently commod io u s to accommodate a la rge c lass of young Ladies a nd Gentlemen . Spence . 
is ten mlles So.uth-east o.{ llfan·che t e r & Mcl\11n n vtlle Railroad . 

TERMS: 
To~~lon Prim a ry Dep 'tm't,per S 's'n , 8 7 riO I Tn!tfon, CommercialDep'mt p erS'u •20 oo 

Pre paratory . " " JG 00 Lessons instrumental Music from s1'r1 to 820 
Uo llegil\te , " " 20 OU " in ..Art Department from 2 GO to 10 

Board and w a_ hlng f o r males, P~! wee lt, r ro m $2.00 to $2.50; Fuel, li ght, aud in cidental ex 
!iieOO'.es, p e r session , Sl0.00; lloaru (tncluding washing, fuel, and light) for females, pe. week 

·-------
The Spring Session of 1884, begins on the 'Last Monday in February . 

F or fu rthe r particu lars address , • 

Ilrof. A. 'l'~ SEI'l'Z, P:resicle:nt, 
Or W. H. SUTT.ON, Sec. Board Trustees. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-'-

FAM O y us 0 '~~'d"oE:clsiV"E BATTLES OF THE WORLD. 
By CAPT. Kl:iG. U.S. . HISTORY FUO THE BATTLE-FIELD. Showa how Ndions ban been msde 0 , 
d~ stroye? in a d&y.-Bow F.ame or Disaste r h&a tu rn e.d on a sin~le Contest.. A Gra.nd Book for Old and Y oung'.--S&Tea 
Tl.Die. Ai1s tlu Memory.-Gn·es Ple~r!and b11tnuti'v11 . Maps a.n d Fine f ltustt-:..tfrtnR. A~nt. Waated a ... ,.,..,h~ 

f/:J U rlLe at onee for full description and terms. Addreu J. O. •cOURDY .&; ()O •• <Jlaclaaatt. OJa.1• 

IMPORTANT REDUCTION IN THE PRICE OF 

VASELINE 
(PET.BO.LEIJB .JE£LY.) 

CHEAP BOOTS AND SHOES ! 

We a.re now receiving our 

Spring Stock of Fine, Custom-

made Boots, Shoes, and Hats. 

Our prices will be found 

reasona.b~e. Give us a. ca.11. 

Trunks at cost. 

ALDRICH .& HAE.BIS, 
) 

lOGUNIONST., (bet. College and Market,) 

NASHVILLE TENN. 

McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY. 
Maoufaeture thoaecelebratQd Chimes 

and Bellsfor CHURCHES, ACADEMIES 
&c. Price-list a.nd circulars sen t free. 

HENBY McSH.t.NE & CO., 
.Baltimore, Md. 

-BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY. 
:~~1!,~!~~\rr~ ~~~rrors~~~r;~~!~rc?h~~;cr1 
WARRANTED. Catalogue sent. Fre"e. 

VANOUZEN & TIFT. Ci11cinnat i. 0 

Baltimore Church Bells 
~~~~!~~l~e~i;n~~r~~i i~IT~0e~!r, c°Coer ~b!~ 
Ttn,) Ro\ary Mountings, warranted satfsfactory. 
For Prices , Circulars. &c .. address BAL'fJMOREBxLL 
'Fomroay, .i. REGESTER 4 SONS. Baltimore. Md· 

TRADE· PATENTS COPY-M'.AR.Hlll, RIGHTS, 
PRINTS, 

1 
DESION!ii. 

LABELS. 1 llE·lSSUE"' 
Send description of your luv~ntion. L. BINGHAM, 
Patent Law7u and Solicitor, Washinato11 D. C. 

One Ounce bottles reduced from 15 cents lo 1 o cents. 
Two Oun;e bottles reduced from 26 cents to 16 cents. 
Five Ounce bottles reduced from 60 cents to 26 cents, 

fhe public' must not acce,Pt any bnl origrnal gooda 
bottled by ue, as the imilat.ions are wortblees. 

Cbasabrougb Manufacturing Go., law Yort 
---- - -- -- -
Th• Ministers' and Teachers' Blbla. 

Thia ~cent • 
Po.rior Bible Is im· 8."'11 
J>Orted from London 4111111ten..... 
and Is 1ndonied as -U 
~The B e et b y 

~~?~in~~· 
dldon to the Old and 
New Testaments It oont uis a 4..0 '-.1 • 

cordaace of' Bl.We WonfaZ '° 000 
:References with Context! AnEncyclo· 
paodia.. A Dictlo11Ary or Proper Names 
With Pronunciation,, L'HuU_page coior' 
ed Maps . . l'oetry, lluslc Ethnoloiry - I 
J>ia.nta,An111uW,aM.J'ew1ihaecta ortbe 
Jllble, e.tc. •sui>erior to-all others. ', _ 
~~o~""rL,;.:_~pMe B1bl!cai En· 
18 bound In French mo~~=~ 
1rithllill<book-IDA\'..~1 and haacop!ous 
seterences. Rev. ""'lll.LltQn, Norw&lk, 
O.,writell ."TheBlble,,recetved to-day 
1 am more than Ple&sed. u A s 1 i 
Otrer1 To rapfdly introduce tri;e Bi
ble in America we Will. tor a1w..ae.1 """' 
~ s::i:icor~;r':::?:ffl. io an,. w\ · 
only •a.ooi G! .. 
copies and one copy ot 
Re-n.ed Ne• Testament 
for •«-OOt Other BJbles, 
with leoa matter, aell for 1111. 
,gJ-Gftfe•••••ee. ~AG:ENTs 
WANTED! Clrcui&ra J'BJ<L 

c. s. MAYO .t. .C0., 160 LaSalle St., Chicqo,m 

•

ume BEST. No ll?OP&ratlo• 
Used with any'""" en tor mark... 
Ing any fabric. Popu&rtordecora. 
atlvework on linen . Received Cen. 
tennlnl .llIEDA.L & JHploma. 
E• tnbli•h•d liO;oren:no. l:i<>ld o~ all 

UruvgislseStatfoners & 1\ews Ai:t.'• 

-,j. . 

MANUfACT'C AT MOUNT HOLLY N.J. _ 

THE fJI O DP~t~ard!!i~I~ ~l!, 
T racts, e very thing n-:cdcd by 

business men, ch urcllcs . school ... &c. 

ftt~'::l~!~~il,t~~d1:!~s.1:r>d~r1~,~Jaa~;;r~ 
10,noo solrl . Outfi~ . includin~ Pres5. 
Type. & c .. from Ss. to J1 0 ;i. 011 up. 

~~~~J P;ic~~ti~Pa1;,°J 1~vg3f!;!~~; 
ttoral book :narkors printt'Cl t. n Moc!.d 
P r~:-s. J. W.Daug-haday& Co. M'f .. ! . 

l 7:.1 ~::~u!. C:ro't Y.1il~d3!;ihl.a. . 

~,..~ 1bs. W'gh~ 
w~m0'1MM>VED CHES 

HOG , !lend fer desc o . 
thia fa.moue br_!!!!'!.. A.bo ~ls 
B. BUYER. f.;.L.l!;~D, 0 

THE COMPLETE HOME. t.~':f:,;·:~~ 
boolc. New cdition.- New bindinrs.- New illus trations 
from new designs. Superbly_ gotten up. Same lo w price. 

Adapted to all classes . Sells at sight. A~ents ttoing bi_f{ work. 
EXCBLLRNT TBRMS. The handsomest prosCoctus ever issued • 

~Sfc~YT~°:i: ~l1:~ ~::~~ci1 !;0b<Jt~ ~~dg~i~Iu~ash· 

PI LE ~
'Anakesis " rJ:P.'~1: 

an infatll&/$ curt for Plies.; 
Price '1, at dru£2'.ist.e, or 
sent prepaJd by_mal1_.:)am_ple 
r.._ Ad. "ANAKESI!O" 

kers,Box !lil6NewYor:.. 

AGEN rs Our n ew war book.._DEED8 
OF DARING by .1:1lue a·nd 

Grey, is outse111ng all otber books. Illus 
trated circular and termR 1ree. 

.FORHHEE & M4'MAC.HJNI 
Cincinnati, o . 

BEAnY 
PIP ( 0 R 61 J~~r~i!nie:t~~:~ni~ 

. ....9.'713. Parlor, Chapel 
&ndCottage ~ a, at Bar• 

•11!11 .. •1111111!111!•-~ ~1eii.c,.g~ro~=::. 
worth 11tOOO. ~Orderimmed't:t~fr or •~•d'for Clttula.r. 
~DANIEL F. BEATIY, Washington, New Jerse,. 
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FREEMAN & KEESE~, • Home Items. 
- "All your own fault 

INTERIOR DECORATORS T 

" "If you remain sick when you can 
Get Hop Bitters that never-Fail. 

-The weakest woman, the sma,ll
est child, and sickest invalid can use , 
Hop Bitters with safety and great 

-
good. _ 

Wall Paper and Decorations, Window Shades, Cornice, Curtain Poles, Gold and Waln 

Pier and Mantle Mirrors; Engravings, Chromos, and Oil Paintings. Frames of All Kinds 

in Stock and Made to Orde r. Re-Gilding Old Frames a Specialty. Manufacturers 

ut 
-Old men tottering around from 

Rheumatism, kidney trouble, or any 
weakness, will be almost new by 
using Hop Bitters. 

of Fine Frames and Wood Mantles. CoRB.ESPONnENCE SOLICITED. Ap9 

-KEEF COOL T -
SU-MMER GOODS. 

E.efrigera.tors, Ice Chests, Wa.ter Coolers, Filters 
rrult J~. Fruit Cans. stimeware, Woodenware. and an kinds· of Kitchen Goods. · 

Cooking Stoves to suit the requirements ot every Family 
PBICES TO SUIT THE ~DIES. 

Phillips-:Buttorif Ka.nufa.cturing Co., 
24 & 26 College Stl.'eet. Nasliville, Tenn 

FIG-UE.,. ·l/.[-8..NIER & oo_? 
• V[HOLESALE DEALERS IN 

' 

:SOOTS S:::S:::OES? 
110. 40 S01JTH JllABKET STREET, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

We a1e receiving a very large .tock of Spring and t!ummer good• that 'll'e ban bad m onufactured ex 
dreosly for us, which we think, wit'lour long experience and facultfeo, we can offer inducement•, equal t 

-
0 

any market, to prompt and cash dealers. All good• warranted to be as represented. 

S.BHOGAN. J. S. HOPKINS . 
HOGAN & HOPKINS, 

Dealers fn Custom·lllade 

BOOTS & s::a:qEs, 
We. sell the very best makes of Boots and Shoes, and endea vo r 

to make the prices so that no one can possibly 
sell ch~aper than we do. 

20 f>uhlic Square, •}( aJhrille, T1nn1JJ~e 
SALESMEN.-Sam. :a. Hopkins, L. D. Simmons, William Mayes, 

It is a superior book in the following sa ,·en particulars : 
J. Excellence and Completeness of Hymns. 4. Pro tra c te d Meetings and Gosp e l Songs. 

2. Simplicity and Beauty of Muslo. 5. Editlon3 and P r ice s. 
S . Arrangement o f Analytical Index. 6 . Pa.per, Printing and B indi ng. 

7. Chea~eet Book in the Market considering the N~mber or Hymns e.n d T u nes 1n it. 
S&mple copy in cloth mailed for 60 cents. Sample copy tn bonrds mailed fo r 35 cent.•. 
Descriptive circuia"!, enlarging on the above seven points, free. lt is better

1 
however, to 

get a sample COP,y<m<i circular. Addre"8, 
FILLMORE BROS., 185 Race St. , Cincinn~ti, O. 

....... ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

CHILDS' CATARRH 
AndDiseasesolthe 

- HEAD, THROAT ·& LUNGS! 
Can be taken at hom". No case 
incnrable when our questio.ns 
are eroperly answered. Write Treatment for ro~ circu lars. testimonials. ~tc . • 

.. REV. T. r. CHILDS, Tro1. Oblo.. 

. OFFICIAL REPORT. · 

Omce of the Kentucky Agricultural and Mechanical Association. } 
Lexington, Ky., June 23rd,.1883. 

TO ALL CONCERNED: 

-
e 

This is to certify that in he field_ trial of Twine-binde rs. held by the K entucky Agri 
cultural and Mechanical Association on the farm of Mr. J. B. Clay, n ear Lexington on th 

. I 9th inst., in very heavy barley, the following machin es competing, viz: Osb orne, Deering 
McCormlCk, Wood, Buckeye, Minneapolis, Dennett, Champion, St. Paul, Buckeye low 
jown and Deering low-down, the premium ofa Gold Medal was awarded to the No. ll Osborne 

_ {JESSE BRYANT, 
Committee of Direc tors to Conduct Trial. N. F. BERRY, 

D. HJAMES, 

H: P. KINKEAD, Sec'y. 
W. H GENTRY, Pres't . 

' -

The above is a true copy of report made by Committee and approved by Board 01 

Director~ this day. H . P. KINKEAD, S ec 'y. 

CalJ a& our Braneb Honse In .Kasb"llle an EXAKlCVE "The Gold l'lledal 
O.Jtor-," and a foll line of Beapers aud lllowen. 

:D •. K. OSEO:RNE, &: CO. E. S. BBINGE'O'B.S'I', K'g'r. 

WANTED A WOMAN 
J!::1i~.e~id'di~az~d ;r~~~!d~mi1LARY>t5~Gcs~iile: 
References exchanied. GAY BJtQ5, , t .4: Barclay St,t N. Y. 

How to rear. Hartford, Ct. 
aud m.anace ' poultr,-. i; for a copy of TRI: 

Send • ten-cent , - Poultry World 
piece to ,,. _ " · · 1 
B. B. StGllird, _ "" .,,. - · · a11d 1t wtu ten ,-ou. 

DR. C. P. DUNCAN'S 

LIVER ANO KIDNEY 
MEDICINE. 

The veat preventive and cure of all malarial dis
eaoes, and a sure cure for all forms of dyspepsia _e nd 
Indigestion ; it acts directly upon tbe Liver and al 
the oecretory glands of tbe stomach and bowel•, it 
cure• the diseaee by removing tbe cause from the 
oystem tbat produces or brings on the disease. hence 
1t is unsurpassed for the cure '()f Constipalioo, 
sour stomach, heart burn, headache, and all those 
symptoms Indicating tbe wants or a proper action of 
tbose gl•nds si.tuated In the stomach and bowels. 
T'li'o or three bottl es of llr. DooC'nn's Live r 
and Kldn- y l'lledlelne ls positively recom· 
mendod to relie ve and cure any of ·the above dis
eases If taken as directed. Price 75 cents. 

Cure for Croup! 
Dr. Duncan'o Cough Balsam ls t he best remeJy 

known to the medical profess ion for the prompt and 
sure rure of c;roup in children; it lo pleasant and 
harmless. No motber ehould be wi thout a bottle in 
their house. Price 50 cents. 

Bad Golds and Soro Throats 
i 
i 
I 

P romptlJ cured wi tn Dr. Duncan's Cough Balsam; 
s a eure cure for sore throats, roughs and colds. I t 
s unsurpassed for WHOOPING COUGH, and all 
•roncWal disease& in children. 

Chapped Hands, Lips, 
Sore Eyes, l'ile•, and 411 ebraaions of the skin cured 
promptly with Duncan's Ointment. 

DB. DtJNUA.N' S 

BLOOD SYRUP, 
t 
t 
he great alteratl ••, w !I remove any and all imp~ri
ie• from the !Jlood, and cure all eruption• of the 

Skin. For $croful 1 It never fails t~ c re. 

CHILDREN f'RY FOR 

DUNCAN'S WORM SYRUP . 
It is sure, safe, pleasant andcbeap. Try i t . 

CONSUMPTION 
Positively Cured. No Humbug • 

B y the use of Dr. J . LAW!'ON'S PULMONARY 
OWDER<l. a FREE TRIAL BOX of which will be sent 
o all sufferers POST PAID, with treatise and full 
irectlons for tbelr use. 

p 
t 
d 

u 
Hundreds and thousands have been cured by their 
se. 
Large Box S3.CO, two boxes S'.00. 

.Address, PHILIP HENRY, 
49 Sooth St., N " !F T ork City. 

A PRIZE Send six rent~lorpostage,andrecelve 
free a costly box of goods which will 

b elp you to more money right ~way t han anything 
se in this world. AH, of ei t he r sex , s ucceed from 
rst hour. Tbe broad road to fortune <>pens before 
he ~orkors, absolutely sure. At once address 
RVE & Co., Augusta, Maine. 

el 
fl 
t 
T 

I 

b 

Good Pay for \.cents. 8180 to 8200 per 
mo., mRde s ell Inf our fine Books .e: Bi· 

le... Write to ~. u. Mccurdy & Co., Cin
noati. Ohio. Ci 

- My wife and daughter were made 
healthy by-the U!'e of Hop Bitters, 
and I recommend them to my people. 
-Methodist Clergymen. ,,, 

Ask any good doctor if Hop 
Bitters is not the best famliy medicine 

On earth . 
-Malaria fever, '.Agrre, and Bilious

ness will leave every neighborhood 
as soon as Hop Bitters arrive .. 

-"My mother drove the paralysis 
and neuralgia a.U out of her system 
with Hop Bitters."-Ed. Oswego Sun. · 

-Keep the kidneys healthy with 
Hop Bitters, and you need not fear 
sickness. 
-Ice water is rendered harmless and 
more refreshing and revi.ving with 
Hop Bitters with each draught. 

-The vigor of youth for the aged 
and infirm in Hop Bitters. 
-"At the chance of life nothing 
equals Hop Bitters to allay all 
troubles incident thereof." 

- "The best periodical for ladies lo 
take monthly, and from which th~ 
will receive the greatest benefit 1s 
Hop Bitters. - ' 

-Mothers with sickly, fretful 
nursing children, will cure the chil~ 
dren and benefit themselves ty tak
ing Hop Bitters daily. 

-Thousands die annually from 
some form of kidney disease that 
mig}lt have been prevented by a · 
timely use of Hop Bitters. 

-Indigestion, weak stomach ir · 
reguladties of the bowels, cannot ex
ist when Hop Bitters are used. 

. A tim_ely * * * use of Hop 
Bitters will keep a whole familv 
In robust health a year at a little cosf. 

-To produce real genuine sleep· 
.an~ child-like .repose all night, take 
a little Hop Bitters on retiring. 

-That indigestion of stomach gas 
at niiz?t, preventing_ rest and sleep, _ 
will disappear by usrng Hop Bitters. 

-Paralytic, nervous, tremulous old 
ladies are made perfectly quiet and 
sprightly by using Hop Bitters. 

MONARCH HORSE HOE 
AND CULTIVATOR COMBIN ED 

w4e0v;~':':::t;'eee 8!T::: e°!n •:~rv~t: ::~·::.; 
:1-Dd hUl pntatoe~ corn, ete. 9 J.5 time• .. 
<.!asy n.nd t "aet as one man can tbe old way. 
I llustrated Catolo1tue FREE. A.GENTS\ 
'\V A.N'l'.ED, Mention thla paper. .Addre .. 

Monarch .Mfg. Co., 206 State St •• Chieae:o.IIL 

OPIUM 
flablt easily cured with CHLORIDE OF GOLD 

WU! E. KEELE!!_ M. D., SURCEON, C. &. A. R. S. 
:K>'WZC3r:ECT. ~~ 

A GENTS \VANTEDfouurnewRellg1ous oook, 
the greatest success of tbe 

eor. !'end for lilustratfld circular if ; ou want to 
a~e money. F.QRSHEE&McMAKlN ,Otncinnatl 

y 
.m 

Pu NcTONS roranya1sabmty;a1so to 
('J L~ ~ Heirs. Send stamps for 

Nf:WLaws. CoL, L. BING· 

25~~~~POUlTRY YARD 
108 Pages. It teaches you how to 
rear t hem to t a k e care for the m, to 

fee d, to h a ve th em lax eg gs in cold weather, to 
preve nt and treat all dise ases of old or young, to be 
a" successful " pOultry rnan . Only 25c. in stamps. 
A .l''ifty•page book FREE FOR ALL with it. 

li AM, .Attorney, Washington, D. C. 
I 

IT PAYS to •ell our Hand Rubber Stamps. Sam
ples free FOWAUlll&4!;_0o,,Clevelancl, O. 

A. M. LANG} Cove Dale Farm, Concord; Kr. 

0 PI UM M.wrpllfne Habit Cured tn 1e 
to 20 Da,-s. No Pay untill)nred. 
J. i:.. Stanwra,,1l. D.,Le~~ 
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::S:ILL:lv.:I:-8..~., EuPORD & J"uSTI., BOILER :REPAI:RS. 
'l'b ne ~ 1'1. Imp OD. WHJJam Claatbam, 

,9 South College St., NasbvJ.lle, Tenn., TEN'N'ESSEE, 
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE 

Genuine Brown Walking Cultivator and :Dcuble-Shovel P low, 
Aro pre pared to rlo all k ind• of repairing of Roll

ers, Tau ks, ere., a.t very rPasonable rat.Pa. 'Ve have 
bad 3q y e ir• pr•ct!ca l ~:<per ien ce lo the bu•in•as and 
ask a share ol 1 he publia pstrooage. We guarantee 
good work. 

VVHF.N YOU "W" ANT 

WRITING DESKS, 
Photograph .Albuins

1 

AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS, 

GOLD PENS. PE Cf'LS, 
POBT • .JIO"N.NIE"i, 

CA.HD CA.SES, Etc. 

OR ANYTHING IN THE WA. y OF 

stanlo aRa FBncy statlonory1 
Call upon na. We canaultyouln 

Corn Shellers, teed Cutters, Avery Chilled Plows, :Roa.d Scra.pers, Fish :Bros. 
VARIETY, QUALITY, AND "PRICE. 

A. B. Payne & Co., Wa.gons, Ja.cobs' _ Ba.rrows, 
X~C>"N' , ST.EE:::C..., ::EJ:::C....A.C::B:S:l\l.CXTEJ;'EI TC>C>:::C...S, ~A~X>~.A.~E, 61 tJ'NION S:t':BEE'l' • . 

, Call on or addre s , ..-orders b;r lllatJ receive Promp& At 

HILLMAN, BUFORD & Jt1STI, 18 and 20 South :Market Street, Nashville, Tenn. B ten&lon. · 

• . S. RHEA & ..S~N, 
A.C.' J. c. Ma.rch. ~ Mars Hill College. PROPRIETORS RHEA'S.ELEVATOR, 

SUCC.tl880R8 T O AND D~ALERS IN 

J D MARCH v, SONS Withpleasurewelnybeforeourreadersthefollowingextrncts romtheFourteenth Annua.l Gra1·n Hay Flou·r 
• ~ Annotmcement of Mars Hill College, an Institution perpetually wielding a. wonderful and ' ' 

wide-spread Influence for truth, refinement a.nd rl{lhteousness .. -EDITORS. · 

'>\nnulaatnrera and Dealere tn ~ 

SADDl ES,HARMESS, BRIDLES! COLLARS, 
TRUNKd, BAGS, HAMES, VA· 

LISES WHIPS, OHAIN~. &c. 
ff 1'11 OBTH illA.JlK.t:T ST.BEET 

.!U IJVILLE. TENNt.SSEE. 

_. Rflr>aii w ~ ~ Short Noticf 

NASHVILLE, CHATTA~OffGA & ST, LOUIS 
R.AILW"-AY. 

BU lNE MEN, TOURISTS, REMEMBER 
EMIGRANTS, FAM ILl ES, 

Tlae Best Route to St. Louis and the Weat a 
vta McKe nzie. 

Tbe Be8t Kontfl to West Tennessee and Ken
tucky, MIRSl8'ippl, Arkansas, and Texaa point. is 
vi,. M:cKenzlfl. 

Tbe B e t Route to the Suminer Reeorta and 
Mountain R• treat.o el Tennessee, v1rg1 .. 1a aod the 
Carolinas , via McKenzie Rnd NRsbville. 

Tbe Best Route to the celebratPd Collegee, Uni
Terslt!es, emlnarles and other Educational lo· 
1titut1oos in the Southeast, via McKenzie 
and Nasbvllle· 

'l'be B e t Ronte •o pomta In Eaat Teooesoee, 
Virginia, the Carol!uas, Georgia and Florida is 
via Chattanooga. 

DON ' T FORGET IT! · 
-By •bls f.ioe you eecnre the--

MAXl MUM <IF SPEED, SAFETY, 
COMFORT, SATISFACTION, 

.,__A.TTiril-

MINIMUM OF EXPE" E, ANXIETY, 
.II 0 T H E R, F A TI G U E. 

Be sure to Buy your Tickets OTer the 

N., C &ST. L. RAILWAY! 
If you are p;olog to Washington City, Baltimore, 

Philadelphia, or New ,York. 

Tbe Inexperience•& Travelf!r need not go 
amiss; few cba,Q.ges a.re necessary, and such as are 
unavoidable are made in union De.pots. 

'l'KBOtJ'GB S:t.EE:E'E:BS 1 
-BETWEltN-

Nuhvllle and Atlanta, aod Atlanta and Jackson· 
Tille Fla .. Nasbvill• and Martin (to connect wiln 
S ieePer serrice via Cairo to St. I.ouia and Ohl•ago.) 
N""hrilleaod Colu"mbu'. Nashville aud Memphis 
(SlMper Humboldt to Mobile, and Milan . to New 
Orleans.) Mc If enzle and LitLle Rock, and LltUe 
Rock and TexRB points. 

Call on or address 
J H PEEBLE.S, T. A., Cliot•nnooga, Teo11 . 
W W KNOX, T A., Na.hville, Tenn. 
SS FINLEY, Tlclr.et Ageot1 Memphis, Tenn. 
AB WREN"', TraT. A., A1..taota, Ga. 
W LI>4NLEY, GP .t. T A,Naahville, Tenn 

POSITIONS PROCURED FOR OUR PUPILS. 

, We nia.ke a speclo.lty of preparing pupils for 

(I.) PREACHING; (2.) TEACHING; (3.) PREACHING and TEACHING. 

• 
Many educated her&--among wnom are successful lawyers, -phystcla.ns, merchant.s1 a.lesmen 

mecho.nics, farmers, editors, authors, teachers and preachers-ba.veso demean.ea LhenLo. 
selves, tha.t the humility, tldel!ty, inte~rity, accuracy and ability of ":Mars Hill 

students" bl\ Ve become prover\Jia.l. rhereis,conseqnently,sucna. demand 
_ for the ~ervlces of our pupils, that we deem 1t per-fectly sa.fe to 

promise to procure plea.san t, protltable and honorable posi-
tions for all who quallfy themselves here for u erul- -

. ne . Indeed, for several ye11.rs we_ have been 
able to tUI comparatively few of the 

positions tendered. • 
::S:E-8..LTli Pu~~ESS ! 

~!.fl"{J Bill ll.til a Bm~.J.th B fJS<Jrt. 
Our school ~as founded in 1870. All the "doctor biW.s," for services rendered oar pupils, 

from then till now, do not ,we think, amount to twenty-five dollars-probably not to one 
dollar a year .· Those who h .. ve come h er e pale a.nd puny, from ma.l a.rial districts, h ve, with-
out au exceptton, we belle.ve, returned to their homes enjoying tiea.lth. · 

What "Watering Pla.ce," or "Rea.Ith R esor t," then, can justly cla.Im more, as a. health-
prese:rver and h ealth-restorer, tho.n Mars HIJl? Addres.s, . 

T. B. LARIMOR~, President. 
. FLORENCE, ..b TI A E.A.:!:v.CA... . 

VJ_ _LS::--. 'L ..8.. ~ J::'f 0 :lv.:I: '7 

The Cash Clot·hie.r, 
18 PUBLIC SQUARE, NASHVIL:LE, TENN., 

Has received his l&rge and elegant atock of Sprlnc and Snmmer.clotblnc, G e nts Furnlsb
IDIL' Good11 and Hats. wbicb ls lull and complete in every ro•p•ct; an.d for quant!ty, .qual!ly, at1Je, 
fit and price, we stand far ahead of all competltion. An loapecti •n of our Jorge stock and low prices, 
wlll fully prove wbat we claim. Bear In mind, we oell etriett;r Jor caab, which enables 11$ \o oller tllf 

-
AND BURLAP SACKS 

' ' 
No. 32 South Ma.rket S&reet1 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 
(Corresponde nce Solicited.) 

0 F.RUDSON • -S. G. TRAT'fflN. 

c. F .. 1ro'DSON & co.,· 
Morcnant Tailorn & momiors4 

EA.ST SID~ PlJBLIC 8CllJA.BE, ' 

LEBANON, TENN., 
A.re uow receiving one or the largest, beat and 

cheapest stock of ciotbin~ and pl~ce llood• ever of
fer~d to the public. W eare ao;ento for the Ch&r
iott•Tllle, Va., woolen lloods, which cannot be •or· 
passed for beauty and durabllity 
· ('all and exa.mine our goods. We will aave you 
money. 

THINHS WE BUY· TO SELL. 

CHINA IN ALL ~F ITS·. GRADES, 
greatest induc•ments · 

CAPITOL PL·AN!NG M. I L L ' GLASSWARE . OF'. EVERY .DESGRIPTION •. 
QUEENSW ARE O.F ALL KINDS, 

Corner Line and V.lae Streets. near NOr&bweat Corner Capitol Gro ad11, 

N ..A.S:a:-v:o:. ... I...iE .. 

o-_ VJ .. :lv:f:COUL~O~G-:S:., 
lllannracturer and DeaJer In 

FRAMES, . SASH, DOORS, _BLINDS, 
scroll sawrng, Dressed Flooring, weathernoar!llng and Gelling. 

Bracket Lamps, Hall Lamps, 
Study Lamps. Chandeliers, 

Knives and Forks, ~poons, Waiters 
Tea Trays, 

Looking- Glasses, Ice Cutting 
· Machines, 

Eureka. Co:ffee a.n4 Tea.pots, 
· Ca.stors. .,, 

Country OFfllfJl'S ~gJlai,fJfl1 llilfl Prgmp,ly A.'ttfl!JdlfJd f"g. And a great variety of honsekeeptng gooar 
too numerous to mention, all of whlch we 

JUST OUT ! JUST OUT ! offer at '-e~onable rates. Call and see WI or 
send yo.ur orders to • 

"Our Orthodoxy in the 9ivi~ Courts/'· 
A fu ll proceediug in the Circui' CourL in Noble cowity, Indiana, in tbe trial of our ortbo· 

doxy. Everybody should rend this intere ting book:. end at crnce. P a.per, 50o; cloth, $1.00. 

J'Al:v.!:ES F. & ~REY LJ:J?SCO!:v.!:E. 
.. IJ'aloa 8&.ree&, 

HICKS, HOUSTON & CO., 
151 l!J, Collese A IK l'r. •ark t8u •• 

( 
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EDITORS: from hearing the plain gospel, when otherwise fend the truth whenever assailed-, and knew how 
' D. LIPSCOMB, E.G. SEWELL. they might. The truth ought to be preached in to bring the truth to bear agai'nst7 all error, 

~reat plainness, but in the spirit and love of the whether in the matter of making Christians .or 
TOO MUCH DOCTRINE, AND Y.E'l' NOT ENOUGH. truth, and with a pure desire to save souls. And the matter of governhlg the church by human 

There has long been a cry raised against the the one grand end of saving souls should never wisdom, human creeds, and such hka"° things. 
disciples of Christ; that they preach tao ,much be marred or hindered by any sort of sharpness, Much of the preaching these days is .done to en
doctrine. This cry is made by the denomina- sarcasm, or bitterness that would turn any one's tertain and please, a'fld not with a special view 
tions of our country, who put the doctrines and ears away from the truth. Error ma.y at any tO"teacb the word of God as it is in Jesus: · We 
commandments of men in place of the pure time be contrasted with the truth,. the error ex- think it time the preachers would look about for 
word of the Lord as preached by the apostles. posed and the truth vindicated without any sort the old paths and walk in them more. White 
These denominations do not pteach as the apos- of bitterness being manifested, if preachers would there may not be need for as much preaching 
Ues preached, and they do not like to bear others study these matter!', and keep themselves at all against the errors of denominationalism as the.re 
do it, as it throws their own preaching in con- times under ' the controlling infl.uence of the once wa!l, there is quite as much need for preach
trast with that of the apostles. Hence Whfln the spirit of the religion of Christ. ing the plain word ' of- God on all subjects of 
plain pteacbing of thP, apostles is presented they Preachers sometimes fall into . the habit of Christianity as there ever was, and no pr acber 

· oppose it, and denounce it as heresy, because it using sharpness, and preaching the gospel in a canoe faithful to the word of God and to th~ 
cannot be harmonized with their own peculiar tart, controven•ial sort of way that is very offen- people, and not do it. We need to bsve the 
teaching. And in some instances our own bretb- si ve to all opposed to the things they preach . apostles preach more to the ·.people. Tbf\ best 
ren have fallen into the cry to such an extent This i~a very dangerous habit to fall into, and preaching that can be done, and the only preac4-
that the preaching of the apostleE<.in their efforts one that will hinder them from the accomplish- ing that is valuable to man is to repeat to .the 
to convert sinners, is almost entirely left out. ment of immense good they might otherwise do. world the very words of those i~spired men. 
This is true to~ much greater extent in towns We have known a few men that spent long lives And when a preacher reaches the conclusfon that 
and cities than in the rural districts. In towns in ~his sort of pre~~bing _ without accomplishing tbfl word of God is too common, to stale to ' pre. 
and cities it is nothing uncommon to hold pro- a tithe of what their talents would have enabled Eent to the people, and begins to look about for 
tracted meetings one after another without ever them to do, if their manner had been gentle, and some.thing new, be is then taking a step where he 
taking up one single. ease o( conversion, and pre- their words spiced wi£h love instead of being at once ceases to be nsefdl in _advancing~he truth. 
senting it in detail as presented by inspired men. barbed. with sharpne~s, and an appa ent in ten- So long as there is one alien sinner to tie 
They preach many good things, and thrngs that tion to demolish somebody. They go at the brought to God, so long-must the gospel in all ii 1 

ought to be preached in their proper place. But work of dissecting error with an apparent delight facts be present~d to him. Faith in the gospel, 
nothing can take the place of the plsin gospel 'ls in exposing the err~rs of. others that seems to af- and how faith comes, and what God has designed 
preached by the Holy Spirit, through the apos- fprd then: more satisfact10? by far, than even the it to accomplish in making Christians must needs 
tles, when the obJect is to ma}feC1i:nstians~ -- -~n.tati.on. oLthe plam -truth. And when be taught as long p,s one soul remains to be 6n-

And whenever and wherever these plaln cases preachers once create the impression that they lightened on these things. And so long as there,. 
of conversion as found in Acts of. apostles are take more pleasu~e in. u?rooting and tearing is one i_mpenitent soul in O-\lr reach, it must be 
repeated just as presented there, there are almost down :tbers than 10 bm:dmg up the truth, much sounded in bis ears, that God now commands all 
always some ready to receive and embrace the of their power for good is gone. men everywhere to repent. And wherever there 
-who1e truth.· But when year after year passes This does not by any means indicate that is one tongue that bas not confessed Jesus-Cbfist 
on, and· one protracted meeting a{ter another- is preachers should be tenderfooted, or should in as his Savior, confession with the moutb must be 
held in the presence of the same "peop1e,. whole any wise compromise truth with . error. This ta ght. And just.so long as there is _one human 
generations grow up in such localities without should never be done under a:ny circumstances. being out of Christ, baptism, as the act of obedi
being able to tell just what is necessary to make 'But truth should always be vindicated in the ence ordained of God to i'ntrodu'ce men into 
a Christian. The children of the members in spirit and love ot the truth, and error exposed Christ, must be plainly and faithfully taught, 
such cases grow. up, and come into the church be- plainly, but. in the spirit of ltindness that would and that without any apology for it. Some men 
cause they are religiously inclined, and almost as seem to say to those in error, that we want to preach these things as if they w.ere ashamed of 
a matter Of course, when they could not at the take them ~y the hand tenderly, and lead thP.m them, and thought they needed to be apologized for. 
same time tell others intefli'gibly how to become 'out in kindness . . For whenever ~e create the · YeE<, so long as there is one soul to be' saved, 
Christians. And in this way the lines between impression that we intend to drive them out by preach these requirements of the gospel ab _if they 
truth and error are almost blotted out, and the orushing downtbeirhouse3overtheirhead:itbeyat were bran new, and never had been heard before. 
conclusion becomes almost comq10n that on~ .once rebell against ·it, which generally puts them Never be ashamed to repeat to sinners what the 
church is as good as another, .and children go out of reach.of the truth. Every preacher should H;oly Spirit of God requires them to do in order 
where their parents have . gone, without being strive to ~o place his own heart under the to be saved. Never thrust the notions atid spec
able to give a Scriptural reason why. These guidance of the Holy Spirit as to be able.to 'man- ulations of m~ between the 11inner and the .Sa
things ought not s.o to be. The whole ground of ifest the fruits of tne Spirit-in his entire life, and vior, The gospel is the power of God to save 
conversion ought to be gone over often enough especially in his manner of preachi_ng. He men, and if anything except obedience to it will 
for all aliens that attend to clearly understand ~hould manifest love, joy, peace, longs'uffering, save any one, God. as not told us. Let these 
the whole .truth, . and to know how to guard gentleness, patience. He .should strive to show t ings be earnestly proclaimed so long as there 
against error in these matters. And a protracted in .his whole demeanor what the reli.gion of Jesus are any impenitent, unconverted souls. And on 
meeting, wlrere the conversion of sinners is the will do for men when earnestlt and faithfully the other hand, so long as there is one child of 
leading object, ~hould never be ca,rried tb:..ough lived -out. And if preachers would be fai~bful God to be edified, fellowship, breaking of bread, 
wi bout a liberal :presentatio.n of these things. they ·must" preach the whole truth, both as to and prayer must be taught. The meeting,of the 
Then all who want to be Chfh1tians w~Il know how to become Christians and how to live the disciples to break bread bas nev.er yet been suffi
j ust what to do to be eav.ed. And for years to Christian life, and he who gives all of bis time ciently impressed upon the masses. There is 
pass away and th_ese matters not. be plainly pre- to doing the one to the . exclusion of the dtber perhaps no one thing regarding wbigh there is 
sented to the people .• is alJ?'.lost unpard~nable. only does part of t~e work belonging to a minis- more indifference among the masses of disciples 

But on the oth~r hand, we doubt not that 10 ter of the· word of God. _ . than to tlris one thing. ,They need line upon 
many rural dl8tncts, the matters of conversion The plain require~ents of the gospel that" make line and precept upon precept, here a. little, and 
are almost wholly dwelt upon to the _ exclusion men Christians; and the difference between these there a little. Christians need to be taught earn
of the p'r.actical wo~k ~f Obristians. · A~d per- and the d_octrines of•tbe denominations are not estly and ofte~ to deny un~odliness .and worldly 
haps a st1l.l more obJect10nable fea\u~e in this sort ba].f _so well .understood by the masseR·of the dis- !usts •. and to hve soberly, r1~hteou~ly and Godly 
of work ts, that the preachmg is rn too much ciples of Christ to-day as thAy were forty or fifty m this . present 'l.orld . These ~hrn~s ought to 
f t · l · 't d h · · · . ' 4 . • • fill tlre hearts, and make up the lrfe work of those 

o a con roversia spin , an t at too, ma spirit years ago. In those days almost every memN, h 1 · t b t b f th d f G d t . ' w o c aim o e eac ers o e wor o o o 
of bitterness_and sharpness that binders many w~e well posted on these things, and re.'.1-dY to de- men. E. G. B. 

• , 

• 
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RE-BAPTISM. what the apostles preached, neither more nor less, Bro. Lipscomb has frequently brought up the 
Bro. Lipscomb insists on sticking to the and believes that preaching, he has that faith, ~se df Abraham, to prove th<J.t a blind obedience 

points llt issue; and be is right, too, but it does that when perfected by obedience, under thi, di- is. the ~ost acceptable to God, if God makes.any 
seem to me that he has all the while been fl.ound- rection of the Spirit, will make bis salvation difference .. I beg you, my brother, to remember 
ering about in ethereal fields while on this hap- from sins, as sure as the word of God. His faith tha t there is no necessity for bliud obedience 'to 
tismal question. Bro. Lipscomb's last article in ~s come bv hearing the word of God, hence it Gori l'1 reference to baptism. God has told us to ' 
my opinion, (.lid not touch a pomt at issue save is a saving faith . But if the pMacber preaches be b:i-p.tized, and told us what it -is jor,-bu t men 
perhaps once, and then be gave up, virtually, the more, or less, than the word of God, the addition say it is not for that. If God had not told us 
whole question. I refer to·this language: or subtraction makes it a perverted gospel,- what it was for, then it rrould have been unnec-

"Persons who think their sins are already for "another gospel," and he is ''accursed;" but this essary for us to have known, or made any inquiry 
given may desire to attach themselves to a does not he .p those who have believed and obeyed about the wherefores, etc. But since God has 
church, and"'may submit to baptism asa require- him, even if he should immerse them in water. told us what it is for, to believe that 1t is not for 
ment of the church. Such baptism, no matter Can water save? To be saved is to be in Christ. tha.t, or ~hat it is for some other purpose, is to 
where or when submitted to, is a nullity and an To be in Christ, is to . be in his church or king- believe man over God. God told Abraham to go 
offence before God." dom. To be in bis church, is io be a member of upon the mountain and offer up bis only son 

When you sift this down ti) the real issue or a positive institution, which bas positive laws of Isaac; now suppose some man had told him not 
issues, it is a surrender of the question, unless I induction. I claim t.bat that positive law of in- to do it, that <;>ne of his servants would do just 

. fail to understa.nd my brother. Do not Baptists duction is (1) faith in the word of God; (2) re- as well, then if Abraham had believed it and 
1ay before baptism that they al"e forgiven? Is pentance; (3) confession with the mouth that left Isaa.c in the valle~. and carried up t~ the 
this not thinking their sins are already forgiven? Jesm1 Christ is the Son of God; (4) baptism for mountarn for the sacrifice, one of his servants 
Then ~gain are they,.. not b~ptized to comply with the remission of sins, as the Spirit directs. be would have acted about as the believers of 
a requirement of tlie Baptist Church? I grant Whatever the apostles have said, is the truth. sectarian preaching do to·day. But if Abraham 
they mav think that they are honoring God in They said in many places that baptism is for the had done this, would he ever have been called 
the whole process, mourner's bench and all· bu.t remission of sins, hence when a man says it now the father of the faithful ? 
does their thinking it make it so? I had a Ba'ptist he tells the truth. When a man says now that Bro. Lipscomb says that if I am right about its 
preacher to tell me that "he was not baptized into baptism is not for the remission ef sins, is not es- being n cessary to understand, before baptism 
Christ but into the Baptist Church, and that be sential, he tells a lie just as much as if he had what it is for, that I should ask all before thei; 
never baptized any one into· Christ, but always sai~ it in response to Peter on Pentecost. If A. baptism if they understand that baptism is for 
baptized them into the Baptist Church. , believes the tru.th a~ preacped by. the apo.s tles, the remission of sins. But I sav no because I 

But Bro. Lipscomb says that I am in the habit and obeys the directwn of. th~ Spmt~sfurmshed find no. auth?rity for asking tbis,.and 'besides, the 
of only hearing what the most ignorant Baptists t~rough the a~ostles, and is. m ~be krngdo~ ?Y confess10n with the mouth is all that I do find 
teach Be this as it may, God Is no respecter of virtue of ob.ed1ence to the direct10n of the ~pmt; laid down as a Q,Uestion, and he doesnt' t deem it 
personst but will hold the intelli~nt Baptists and B. bel~13ves part of the truth, an~ .is led absolutely necessary. 
~hat Bro. J,ip.scomb has been in the habit of bear- t~rough a d1ffer~nt process b.v tnan, .and is rn the Bro. Lipscomb has had much to say about what 
mg, and the ignorant ones! have heard, to the km~dom by virtue of bavi?g believed part of Bro. Campbell taught, and the condition that the 
eame rule. What bas brought about this igno- Go~ s work, a~d accepts mans dogm~s as to the baptismal q.ues~ion would put Bro. Campbell in, 
ranee but the doctrine of the Baptist Church? ?es1gn.of bapt1s~, when God has plarnly stated under certam circumstances. I have said before 
The commandments of men being taught in- its design to be different, then there are two ways that I love the memory of Bro. Campbell. I am 
stead 9f the word of God? God has vouchsafed of entering th~ kingdom, ~nd. one is .Go~'s an_d sure from what 1 hav read from Bro. Caµipbell's 
to us? thro.ugh his apostles, a plan of salvation the ?ther mans; and ma~~ is as efficac10µ~ as pen, that he did not desire to be ·an end of the 
thAt is so simple that even the ignorant Baptists Gods. In short, the posit10n that Bro. Lips- law of Christ. He C.esired that his brethren 
t1!at I have heard, need .pot "err therein." Bro'. c?mb.and others, are contending for on ~his q~es- should search for larger measures of light. I had 
L1pec<;>mb has reaso~ed on this question, as though ~10n, rncontestab~y makes tw? laws of rnd uct1on a "pastor" to tell me, the other day, that Bro. 
to believe that baptism was for the rE'mission of rnto the church, if they are right. Campbell was the beginnm.· of this reformation 
eins would require some extra effort on the part No amount of sophistry, however subtle, can and said he, "Bro. Campbell was in favor of th~
of-t~ose who. claim ~o .believe t~at Jesus is the escal?e the concl.usio? . Even i.f two p~rso.ns....are missionary society, and if you are not in favor 01 
Chn t; that IS, that it is an abstruse proposition. bapt1z~d. for the rem1ss1on of srns, as directed by the same, you ba'Cl. better get out." · r told tlie ~ 

The only trouble about the question is that the Sp1nt, and one bas made the formal confes. pastor that I wa~ out of the "society," and intend-
- there are two statements: one by God which sion while the other has not, it xpakes the road ed to stay out, till some one produced some scrip· 

gays that it is for the remission of sins· the other fork at confession, and both right. ' Here is about tural authority for it, etc. I feel confident that 
by the wise doctors, which say that it is not for the .way our representative men put it: there is such ideas as this pastor has about the ause. 
the remis~ion of sms. The greater number, it but one law of induction, and the~e tw? are it. w?uld be disgusting to Bro. Qampbell, were he 
seems, believe the doctors; but it is .not because How can any man hope to retarn his reputa- ahve. But I want to make two quotations from 
there are any hidden intriMCies on the other side. tion as a logician, occupying thi!'.l glaringly in- Bro. Campbell'.s writings, for Bro. Lipscomb'e 

· for it~ as plainlr: stated by the apostles, as that ~onsiste~t ~osi,~i?n? A .glance at "our-plea" and thought. I wish I had room to quote him at 
Jesus is the ChrISt, and hence is just as easily our practice, is sufficient to condemn us of greater length, but I have not. 
believed. I admit that the teachers are perhaps double-dealing in the eyes of the world. Let m: On the confession, the form of which he has 
more to blame than the taught ;- b,ut they are do aw~y with such an mconsistent system, and quoted from Peter's answer to our Sa'f'ior Bro. 
culpable, too, because they have not acted like upon 1ts tangled ruins erect the finger-board of Campbell says: "This confeseion must be m~de by 
the Bereans, in an age when they are· so much truth, which is always consistent. Is God's law evny applicant for Christian baptism in order to 
better prepared for the "searching." Our savior to be thus insulted to palliate those who have his bein~ c(;>nstitutionally builded upo~the divine 
sa:id, "Go. ye into all the world, and preach the obeyed man from choice? No, no, brethren, foundati on : or, as we usually say. admitted into 
gospel to every creature; and he that believetb those who are honest must be "-taught and bap the Christian kingdom, or church No minister, 
(what you preach) and is baptized shall be saved. tized" by direction of the Spirit. The teaching or church of Jesus 6hrist, has any divine riD'ht or 
but he that believeth not (what you preaob) comes first; in God's plan. When they are taught authority to ask for more or accept of le s

0 

than 
shall be damned." It is perfectly natural and the "commandments of men for 1doctrine," thev this, in order to Christian baptism. We ought 
rational to suppose that all will be damned who rejoice before the baptism. But when they hear indeed, to know that the person so professing un~ 

, do not b~lieve the preaching o~ the apostles, since and lean! of the Fathe,r, the rejoicing comes after derstands what he s<tys," etc. Campbell on B ap· 
()ur .sa".10r told tha;m that their prea.cbing_should !-he baptism. In mans they ~ow at the wooden tisni, page 19. 
be bmdmg. Now, if those who refuse to believe idol. ln God's they leave all idolatrous worship - Again, in response to a question propounded 
that baptism i11 for the remission of srns are not out, and worship only the "true God." to him on immersion, Bro. Campbell says: "I 
"damned," then. our Savior's .word will fail, be- Bro. Lipscomb says. "one objection we make to had thought that in my essays on imme!'sion 
cause the apostles preach~d it, and he promised what is called re-baptism is, nine-tenths of these this point was fully settled. Every single bless: 

b
thebm thadt .whhatever ~?ey '·bountl on earth, should submitting to it, submit to please the preacher or ing, and all blessings collectively, appertaining to 

e oun m .eaven. . the church, and not to obey God." We have no salvation, fl.ow tons from the sacrifice of Jesus 
T~e deductions of any man, It matters not·as means of knowing oy what c.hapter and verse be the Son of God . The value and efficacy of his -

to his honesty, should be regarded with supreme received this startling information. I have never sacrifice is the very document itself which con- \ 
co~tempt wbenev_er they put bi!D in the logical seen it in my reading, hence I conclude that it stitutes the burthen of the testimony. Belief of 
att.Itud'e of bendmg and warprng the word of is wholly the exact science of mathematics that this testimonv is what impels us into the water. 
Go~ t<;> defend any human "plea." It is simply has aided biru to this definite computati~n of Knovl"ing that the efficacy of this blood is to be 
bel~evmg the wo~ds o~ 9hrist and his apost!fis, to numbers. It seems to fall under the old rule of CO£?municated to our consci.ences in the way 
believe t~at ?aptism is ~n order to salvation from vulgar fractionE'. When I apply bis ·rule to those which God h.as pleased ~o a.ppomt, we 'stagger not 
ems. .It is -simply putting more trust and confi- re-t.>aptized at Ephesus, I find that only one and at the promise of God, but flee to the sacred or
den£_e m th.e words o~ man, than. in the words of a fra_ction of that numb~r were re·baptized to dinan~e which brin:~3 the blo.od of Jesus _in con
~od, tq believe th~t sms are forgiven before bap·· "obey God" while ten and a fract10n were re- tact with our consciences. Without knowrng and 
tis?;1; hence one rn the latte; .c~?ditio.n'. cannot baptized t~ please the preacher, Paul, and the bel!eving this, in:mersion is as empty asa. blasted 
be born of water and the Spmt, but is b.orn of cbur~h at Ephesus. It is rather spin ning world- ~u",, The .s~ell 1s tb~re, but the kern~l is want· 
water and corrupt~ble seed, thllt the devil has ly wISdom out pretty fine; and at the same time mg. Christw.n Baptu t, page 521. 
had sown, ~nd dece1~ed hone t people by adding quite conf~Hing to . determine such mo·mPntou1< I ask, where doE1s this language logically place 
thd ~ w~ter birth. to ~1s .system of c~nqi:est. The problems as. spiritual questions, worke.d out by dear .Bro. Campbell, in reference to this baptismal 

etect1on of this blmdmg system is to be hoped vulgar· fra.ct10ns. When we come to JUdge the quest on? I must close, but before I do, I want 
for on,~y ~hrough the word of Go~. problem of salvation by God's rule, we find it .to state the real issues in this question. There 
~s f:

1
a.ith comes by .hearrng," it behooves all does not.deal in fractions, but condemns in whole are others, but these tw.o a re the chief ones; viz. 

rationft. creatures to oe careful who and what numbers, all "them that obey not the gospel of (1) "\-\' beth er or _not one must be taught, and mus 
they hear. If one to-day hears a man preach , God." · understand before baptism? (2) Ia- confe88ion 
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with the mouth an essential antece.dent to hap- A. S. Reynolds, Hayw00d, Ala., writes: "The W: H. Dixon, Peters urg, T~nn . , May 20, 
tism? In conclusion, I want to ask Bro. Lips- truth is havfog the desired effect in. th is part ~f writes: ''!preached, last Fi4ay night, to a good 
comb some questions: (1) What diil you mean Alabama. When I first came to this com mum- congregation; at Nat Grove school-house, in Mar-
by saying to Mr. Nichols that the Spiri t leads us d 
to obedience of the gospel, as it did those on ty I was turned out of meeting houses, an com- shall county, Tenn. Interest fi ne. Saturday and 
Pentecost, ''by addressing truths and testimonies pelled to preach und fl r bush arbors and in private Lord's day morning, at P hiladelphia, Lincoln 
to their minds, that they were capable of hearing, houses; now we have a good meeting house ana county. This is a new .congregation, planted 
understanding, weighing, and obeying?" (2)_ Please a faithful band of brethren, who meet regularly some three or four years ago. We ·nad a fine' 
be more explicit in telling us whether o:r not it is to worship. I sent you a report of last year's bearing on Lord's day, 'at this place. I went fiom 
necei>sary to preach that it i~ not necessary to 
understand. A. McGARY. work. Up to date in this year, we have had nine this place, at 4 o'clock P. M., to Oak Grove school-
=====~==========~~~- additions, as follows: Fourth Lord's day in house. Found a fine congregation asse.mbled. 

ITEMS, PERSONALS, ETC. March, three; fourth Lord's day in April, six; Had one confession and baptism at this place. 
We have received five doll~rs for the Indian three from the Methodists, one from the Bible One man, a man of the world, said he would giv~ . 

Mission, from the young ladies of H aynes Insti- Christians, five baptized. T~e:e is much work the land and one h~ndre~ d~llars to ·build us-a.. 

t t t M f bo to be -done here yet, but we will not become weary house, and I am satisfied. it is a good point to 
u e, a ur rees ro. . 1 . . . .11 · f l · · 

..,.,, p .d f H I f I rn wel dorng, for rn due time we wi reap i we cu tivate, and I shall give attention." . 
James .n.. Scobey, resi ent·o aynes ns i- faint not (Pra for us:) Ma the Lord of all 

tute of Murfreesboro, T enn ., writes: "The I" ,, · y . ~' 1 <;an you take postage stamps on subscription? 
. 1. .' . f th. h 1 ·11 t k l peace bless you is my yrayer. It is frequently bard to get small bills in th~ c osrng exercises o . is sc oo w1 a e p ace t · h d. 

I W H . ."". 20 . . ~oun arns, ence or ers are delayed. It the.ta Wednesday and Thursday, June 4-5. The exer- . . Carter, Lafayette, Tenn., m.ay , writes. is any preachina brothe · t h 
. . . . , " . o r in your coun rv, w o· 

cises will begm each mornrng at 9 o clock. The Bro. E. H. Ro~ers, our evangelist, began a meet- would like to visit the mountains this BUIPmer . 
friend !! of the_ institution, and the public gener- ing at ~he Sugar Orchard in Clay County, Tenn. , p~easf\ say to them to visit Santana. and Crose:; 
ally are cordially invited to attend. on Saturday before the second Lord's day in this ville, as we have a small congregation at both· 

' · month. I J· oined him on Mondav, and the meet- place~. I ?ave been preacbiqg for tb m month· 
E. B. Cayce, Franklin, Tenn., May 19, writes : . . . , . . ly tbis sprrng. They are very zealous and -a~e 

"There were four additions, by letter, to the con- mg contrnuEid u ntil last Lord s day, resultrng m developing their home talent, but wantan6 need-· 
gregatio~ here. Bro. 5;belton is preaching the old t~enty-one access1?ns by confession and hap· help. .Therefore ·we commend them to &~J '. 
gospel with power, hewing to the line. I preached t1sm, and one reclaimed .- One of theabovenum- preachrng ~rot~er who may pass that waf:-[J. 
at Hill's Chapel; congregation not large . Bro. ber was a Baptist sister, who made the good c.on- S. Acuft, Pikeville, Tenn. . . 
Wm. Lipscomb preached 17bou~ three miles from fessio n and_ was baptized the same hour of the [ We would not like to get a very large 'stock of' 
the Chapel. I expect to preach there again the night. This was something new to the people of postage stamps, yet we are :willing to take the!Il
third Lord's day in next month." ·this community, notwithstandi ng the practice is rn sums of ~~t ~ver two do'llars from those .wh_f 

over 1800 years old. See Acts xvi: 30-34.' This cannot obtam bills, and are not conyenient t?. 
J. D. Floyd, Flat Creek, Tenn. , May 21, writes: Post"] Ord ffi D L J 

is a warm congregation. May the Lord bless "' er o ces.- · · ''Since my last report, I have filled my' regular • 
appointments at New H ermon and Richmond. them in their efforts to do good. And may the Within the bounds of my labor, we have two 
In my work among the churches, I give attention elders be careful to feed those new-barn babes in chu:c~es within a half mile of each other,-& 

Christ on the sincere milk of the word that they Chnstian and a Cumberland. The Cumberland 
mainly to Christian duty. On last.Lord's day, at t:t.. b ,, brethren agree to have their Sunday-school in 
4 ' l k I h d t 1 d t may grow ;nere Y· th · th d h · o c oc P. M., preac e o a arge crow a " e eyei:irng, on e ay we ave preachmg at the 
Maple Hill, a school-house near Cane Creek. T C L' 1 F .11 ' T · t Christian church," and ask the Christian bret.h_. 

I - · · itt e, - ayettevi e, enn., wn es: ren to have th.eir Su.I?da.y-school in th, e even;n· ~ ·· 
From what I saw there, conclude that . the "Preached Saturday ni·

0
aht, May 17th, at Bro. h " " w en t~ere 1~ pre~cJ:irng at t)le Cumbe,i:lan 

church .is in gond-uondition. .-, Foster's, near Bel'ast, to a goodly number of his church ,, so that We can go· to preaching and Sun.- · 
H . L. Walling, McMinnville, Tenn., May 20, neighbors ; this is a new field, and they seemed day-school at both places. Now would we do 

writes: ''Bro. J . M. Kid will, of Smithville, Tenn., to be interested in our talk, giving their undi- any thing but right, to be as good to them as th~y; 
wae with us last Lord's day. We had large and vided attent10n. Sunday m orning at Cane Creek propose to be to us ?-[J. R. Bradley, Lynnville; . Tenn., May 19, 1884. · 
attentive audiences. Much good was dune, we had a very large and respectful audience. The There is no principle of right or wrong\n~ 
think. Bro. Kid will says we work under the elders report this congregation in bet~er working volved in the question further than .thi's, Chris- . 
ten·hour system. We had him in the Lord's day .orc!er than they ever knew it. They are certain tians should never make the worship on Lord's 
school, at 9 o;clock, A . M:.,; in the pulpit, at 10:30; to accomplish much good if they continue faith- day a matter secondary to anything else, nor do 
at Kell's school-house; in the country, at 3 o'clock ful. Had an appointment at Maple Hill (a anything that leads the public t think .they 

_ P. M.; and again in the pulpit here, at 8 o'clock schoo'l-house in the neighborhood) for 4 o'clock, regar_d it as a secondary matter. It is the duty , 
H. F. Williams, Cyruston,· Tenn., writes: "I P. M., but as Bro. J. D. Floyd .was present he of tbe 'ch:uch to meet on Lord's day to worship 

preached second Lord's day and night in Lewis- kindly consented to occupy the time. He gave God. It is the duty of all the Christians ·to meet 
burg. Thf'J brethren seem to oe getting along us tbe cleareRt and most forcible discourse on on every Lord's day. If they ean meet as well . 

· conversion we ever heard-: The church at Gum well. Their Sunday-school is, in many respects, wi th the proposed arrangement as oth'erwise . 
I · Sprin.,. expects' him to labor for them at their pro- h · h · · ' · a model All classes take a live y rnterest in the "' t ere is no arm rn doing so. But the point is 

d f th S . T'h h 1 k . tracted meeting first Lord 's day in August." th I d' d h" ' stu v o e en ptures. e teac ers ta ·e pains to e cior s ay wors i p mus~ be tr-eated ·and re-
pre:pare themselves. 13rethren from othercongrega- Rufus Ureen, Enon College, Tenn., May 20, gardecl_as the important service of the day. My 
tions would do well to visit these brethren, and p h d F "d · h 1 F ob::ervation has been that to put it at any other writes: " reac e n ay mg t ast at airview, 
take on zeal and love for the truth that will en- one and a half miles' west of Carthage. Subject, hour than the one regarded as th& chief 
able them to do good work. They are also en- conver~ion of the Gentiles. Immersed one h our of the day, is to assign it a sec
listed in the missionary work." lady on a confessi.on of her faith in Christ, as an ondary position. But this is not necessarily so. 

F. C. Sowell, Columbia, · Tenn., writes: ''I evidence 6f h er repentanee. Preached Saturday The brethren at Alma, Arkansas, propose to 
preached at Dunhp, Hickman county, second at 7, p. m., in McElway's Bend to a large audi-. hold a protracted meeting, including the fourth 
Lord's day in May, and on Saturday night pre- ence. Here the gospel had never been preached and fifth Lord's days in June. They say: ' 
vious. Nine have been witndrawn from at this before. There was much inter.est manifested. We desire brethren in this county. and th6se 
place this year. We have some good working I think great good can be accomplished at this near enough in adjoining counties; to meet with 
brethren at this place. On Lord's day evening place. Ought not the brethren help -gs to carry us·in a consultation meeting, for the purpose of 
we had preaching at Elmwood, about five miles the gospel to those destitute places ? Brethren mutual encouragement and acquaintance, and to 

consult together, as· brethren in the Lord in ref-
- from Dunla_p. Since I have been visiting this talk about sending the gospel to the heathen ere ce t o the wants and necessities of the cause 

destitute place, nineteen have been added, but land, you have neighbors who have never heard among us. We cordially invite the brethren and 
the most of them are sisters, consequently th-ey the gospel, who, if you would send it to them, sisters to come, and all will be heartily welcomed 
have no leader. only when I meet wiLh thelll., or w·ould gladly hear and obey it ; would it not be and cared for to the best of our ability. We. do 
some other visiting brother. 'l'here is to be a con- a noble work, if all of our preachers would spend not propose .to organize ~"society" of any kind, 

but to talk face to face with each other, and see if 
cert at Centreville, Hickman county, May 20. and one-fourth of their time preaching i,n the desti- we cannot agree to labor together' for the ad vs.m~ 
it is reported the proceeds will b for the.benefit tute . parts of the country. I preached Lord's mentoftheMaster'sworkinourinidst. Themeet_. 
of the Christian church. Something from you, day morning at Mt. Rose, to well filled benches ; ing will begin on Friday before the fourth Lord's 
Bro. Lipscomb, on this, would do good, we think. at 7, p . m., in Carthage. Here we have a good day in June. Done by order of the church at A1ma: 
If that is the way to raise money to su-pport the band of brethren, who seem to be alive. Will J . G. SMITH, • ' J. B. BYARS, 

G. B. HASSETT, B: WARFIELD ... 
cause of Christ, I haye been in the dark for some J start. to Gamaiiel, Ky., Friday next1 to meet our Deacons. . Elders, . 
tipie," . . · . appointment Saturday at 7,;p. m." ' • J. T. JoNES, Preacher . . ·· 

' 



MO THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE~ 
A MISAPPIJCATION OF SCRIPTURE. 

On page 260 of GosPEL AnvocATE, (Num. 17, 
April 23, 1884) Bro. H. L. Walling, of McMinn
ville, Tenn., attemptS" to show that be and his 
brethren have been greatly in error in regard to 
the purification of the heart by faith. Bro. 
Walling says: "I ba.ve seen my error, and have 
repented, and wi~l in future preach what the 
apostles preached.' 

Bro. Walling, have you been preaching, "that 
,obeying one command," we have obeyed the gos· 
pel ?· Have you in former days taught that the 
sinner is pardoned-saved, when be "obeys one 
command?" If so, then you have missed it sure 
enough. Great room for a conve~ion, my bro_th
er. Don't blame you for preachrng somethmg 
el~e. I don't know what you all have been 
preaching up there in "the mountains," only 
wha.t you say about it, but we, down here in "tJ:ie 
mountains," don't preach, nor have we ever preach
ed, that the sinner in obeying "one command, 
obeys the gospel." We teach, that the "heart" 
the aflections of the mind mitst be purified from the 
love of sin lYg faith. Not freed from the guilt of sin. 

Bro. Walling says, that bis error was in teach
ing "that faith purifies the heart, repentance next 
purifies the life, and then baptism changes the state. 

"'Purifies the heart.'' W bat do you mean by 
thiH expression? What do you mean by the 
word ".heart?" What by "purified ?" You 
seem to intimate that hy "heart" you mean "soul. 
body and spirit," and that by "purify" you mtan 
"saved from past sins." · 

Hear Bro. Wa.ling: "The pure in heart are 
pure in soul, body and spirit, and.in every view 
you may take of them, and are saved from past 
sins, e.nd will be finally saved if they continue 
in purity to the end of life. It is very unwise 
for us to conclude that because we have obeyed 
one command that we have obeyed the gospel 
and that we are therefore saved:' ' 

Does not this language make the impression 
upon every thi~king mind, t~~t Bro. W alling's 
present theory is, that the i;paritual heart is the 
soul, body and spirit, and teat !'purify" is a free
dom or a purification ·from sills-pardoned of 
sins? The "pure in heart, soul, body and spirit, are 
theythatare saved from past sins and that as soon 
as he believed the gospel-obeyed one cornmand." 
(Italics mine.) But, my dear brothP,r, I do won
der that you now take the position that the puri
fication of the heart, as in Acts xv : 9, means a 
full obedience to the gospel and pardon of sin. 
Let me make a few quotations to show what the 
heart, the spiritual heart, is. 

h~ve been pierced T No. But they beard the ' sliding member. Our Bro., in his sermon, urged 
fai~b, tbe gospel, according to B:i:o. W:s t~eory . upo;i eac_h _and ~very member to carry out the 
It i~ very clear to me that the -faith that pierced Savior's 1DJUnct10n, teaching them to observe all 
their he~rts-th~ fait? that "stole their hearts"- things whl!tsoever I have commanded you. We 
that P?rified.tbeir mmds from believing J es us to need truth-loving, earnest faitbfu 1 working men 
be an impostor, t~ believe him to ~e the Son of like Bro. Carter fo r our pr~acbers- that will strive 
G?d, . was the behef of Peter's testimony, their to educate the church, or those of the household 
faith m the &ospel. , . . of f~itb . . A great many seem to think that they 

B_ro._ Wallmg says: 'If faith before baptism are mfalhbly safe after havin()' submitted to the 
pur1_fie~, the b.eart, then we are saved out of divine .institution of baptis~. Baptism predi
Christ, -makmg; savea and purified the same. cated upon . faith and repentance only frees us 
We down here "in the mountains," having the from ~ast sins and makes us ch1l'1ren of God. 
same holy bo?k th:it you have, I presume, don 't Then rn orfter to live obedient children, let us " 
make the purification of the love and affection of observe all things. Meet every Lord 's day study 
the -heart the sam~ as remission of sin ; but we the sacred writmgs, sing, pray , exhort, a~d com
do teach, ~hetber it be an "error" . or the truth, mend the death and suffering of J esus discerning 
that the ~rnner m.ust h&ve the affections of his the Lord's body, showing forth bis death till he 
heart-mmd-purified, turned to God and comes again. Tb is is "God's means of ·building 
heaven, ~a~en o~ of the world, pleasure, etc., and us up in his most holy faith and i;:piritual life. 
set on d1vme thmgs, before he can be baptized Let us continue to walk after the Spirit and let 
acceI?,tably, or before the J,ord will save him in i ndustry, justice, love, temperance 'honesty 
bapt1s~ . Is there not some kind of a change i'n fideli ty, kindness appear in our daily walk not 
tht1 mmd, some kind of a purification in the only on LNd's day, but every day that we live 
thou~hts of t?2 individual, before or preparatory By so doing we will have hope of eternal lif~ 
to berng b_aptized? And is there not abundance hereafter at the right hand of God. Let us all 
of authority _for _such preparations in the New wor while we have the time and opportunity 
Te.stament? and is there anything that will cause so that when we come to die we can say · lik~ 
tbi~ to be done b_ut the individual's faith, his Paul of old, we have fought a good fight. w~ have 
belief? ~ro. Wallmg ought to be the last man kept the faith, HENRY REHORN JR. 
to speak rn favor of receiving upon their baptism" ' 
those coming to us from the sects. And whv? 
Because their hearts are not pure, according to his 
theory. They did not have the faith of God 
pre.ac~ed to them ; ~hat is, the gospel system. 
T?is is}bat that.-punfies the heart accord ing to 
him. Ob! well, they had a part of it." But 
you Bay, "It is very unwise to conclude that we 
have obeyed the gospel, when only a part bas 
been obeyed." Yet, all right. "Those from the 
sects should not be baptized." Now, dear brother 
just think of it I-living with and eating with ' 
and calling that man brother, ~ho has not a pur~ 
heart; _!hat ~an ~ho has not obeyed the whole 
gospel. Which w~U you do: give up to have 
your brethren baptized "for the remission of sins " 
or your notif)n of th.e faith (gospel) purifying the 
heart, pardoning the ·sins ?- You brethren "up 
there in the mountains" will have to say to those 
presenting themselves for membership, from the 
denominations: "No, we canuot receive you -; 
you did not hav.e preached, no:& did you obey, 
the full gospel (faith) ; your hearts are not right." 

As to the faith being substituted for gospel, the 
same might be said of the Spirit, and of grace. 
Now, how would it look for some of us to take 
the position that Spirit purifies the heart (par
dons the sins,) or that grace purifies the ' heart, 
and that we bad been in error all this time ; but 
n'ow are converted, "and intend in fu ture to 
preach what the apostles preached?" Then I 
would expect Bro. W., or some one else, to accuse 
us o~ . " p~eaching the same, in effect, as t he de-
nomrnations." . 

Now, in conclusion, let me say, I ,carrnot yet 
believe that our dear. brother has been fully con
verted from the truth. He speaks of faith giving 
the power to become the children of God. That 
iR all I claim it does. But in what way fait h gives 
the power to thus become God's children , is a dif
ferent thing. Let me wind up with a lit tle bit 
of poetry that will give the how better than I could 

" 'Tis fa ith that purifies the heart , 
'Tis fa ith that works by love ; 
That bids all sinful joys depart, 
And lifts the thoughts above." 

Lynnville, Tenn. J. R. BRADLEY. 

CORRESPONDENCE:: 

SB ORTS. 
Now and then, unexpectedly, we meet with a ., 

tho.ro?ghly just man,.a~d it is refreshing like an 
oasis rn the desert . Said an old friend to me, :or 
want to show you my fine cow.'' I looked at 
her. She is certainly fine stock. I gave twenty 
do.Har~ f~r her. I have b_een pondering in my 
mi d if it would not be right tct pay the widow 
from whom I bought her more. I think I shall 
do it; she is needy and did not know the value · 
of the animal, I am satisfied. Here is one man 
who did not want something for nothing. Do 
you.? Do I? It is not right. It is notjust. "Love 
JUshce, do mercy, and walk humbly before God." 

Rbmans v : 3-5. Read brethren and sisters 
and answer:9.In what do youand I.glory? Is it 
not ii:t our houses, lands,' popularity, fine dress, 
learn mg, pretty looks, pleasure, our kin or some
thing kin to these, something which perishes 
with its using. Tribulations were good property 
in apostolic days because they yielded rich fruits 
Now they are something to fret over and com: 
plain about. "Count it all joy when ye fall into . 
divers temptations." Why? My brother an
swer, and never look upon trials .as a misfortune 
a.gain. ·That is our best possession which brin~ 
us the mGst valuable harvest. 

. QU ESTION FOR BRO. POE'S CL.A.SS. 
A yo~ng bro~her asked me, not long since, · 

where did the river of Jordan· empty before the 
de' t ructionof the cities of the plain add the form
ing of the Dead Sea. I put the question. 
"PROVIDE THINGS HONEST IN -THE SIGHT OF ALL 

- ' MEN.'' 

''The heart of the rash shall understand knowl
edge." Isa. xxxii: 4. Does not ,the prophet 
liere speak of the heart as the mind? To-know 
is an act of the mlnd. "The heart of the righte
ous studietb to answer." Prov. xv : 28. As 
"study" is a work of the mind, surdy the mind 
is what "the wis_e man" meant. "The heart 
knoweth his own bitterness.'' Prov. xiv: 10. 
We have already found that to know is the act 
of the mind. "And God saw that the wicked
ness of man was great in the earth, and that every 
imagination of the thoughts of his heart was 
only evil continually.' Gen. vi: 5. Thought~ 
are of the mind. "Jesus perceiving the thought 
of their heart." Luke ix: 47. Thoughts proceed 
from the mind, therefore the Savior meant mind. 
"With the heart man believet~ unto righteous
ness." Rom: x: 10. Belief, or faith, is an act 
of the mind; therefore the ~ind is what Paul 
meant by the word '!heart.'' In Heb. viii : 10, 
antl Heb. x: 16, we can see very clearly that the 
apostle used "heart" and "mind" as synonomous 
terms. Now, since the heart is the mind and 
since it is with the mind we know, study, 'love 
hate, believe, etc., where is there any great erro; On the second Lord's day in May, we met with 
in leaching that the sinner must have his heart. the brethren on Salt Lick, Jackson County, Tenn. 
freed from the love of sin; his thoughts centered Bro. W. H. Carter was the preacher on that in
on heaven, salvation, the Lord, the Bible and teresting occasion. He labored earnestly and 
his mind-heart-perfectly filled with the' love fai thfully to p~rsuade sinners to .obey the gospel 
and a desire for these tbingll? Must this not b~ and be made free from in. Many sinners present 
done for him before he is a fit subiect for bap- on that OCC'.~sion stubbornly refused to obey. 

Do we do this? That is the question. How 
do you get your bread aud meat? "He is good " 
is be not ? I asked about a certain man yeste~ 
day. "Well it is mighty hard tu get any money 
out of him," was the reply, ana it told a sad tale. 
The same is tru~ of many whose names are on 
tbe church book. Up town there is a sign "All 
man ner of turning done here.'' Some dear blessed 
bre thren might improve this by adding "All 
manner of twi ting and turning done be~e (to 
keep from paying debts) being understood of 
course.'' A good name is rather to be chosen 
than great riches." Look at this from a worldly 
standpoint, a good name is valuable: I have 
seen professed Christians whom no one would 
tru t , and they in absolute need. '!'bey had no 
good name. Every business man is anxious to 
credit h im who is true to pay- A Christian name 
should never go at a discount in the market. He 
must look to this. He may complain at others 
but the fault lies right at his own door, and if h~ 
would have it changed, he must do it. A bank 
must pay when proper demand.a are made if it 
would sustain a good reputation. So must a 
man. Look around you~ my brother, did you 
secure your provisions, clothes, home, horse, 
wagon, furniture . and all things around you in 
such a way that your neighbors and those with 
whom you deal, will say it was honestly done? 

J May the Lord spare them until they come to a 
tism 'l And is there anything that will do this knowledge of the truth. Bro. Carter no~ onlv 
but faith, "the belief of the truth of God?" labored in behalf of alien sinners, but he taught 

Let us try Acts ii: 37: "Now when they beard the membe:i:s by reminding· them -of their duty, 
t~is they were prick~d in their hearts.'' What and admomshed all to go on to perfection by 
did they hear-;-the faith, you eay? They heard the adding to their faith all the Christian graces. We 
~ospel .preached by Pet~r, and t~is pierced them feel confident that the brethren were greatly 
in their h P&rts; that is, a belief of what Peter benefitted by Bro. Carter's visit. His sermons 
preached did it. Now, SUI>POSe they had not be- exhortations, and pulpit ministrations never rail 
lieved what Peter pre60hed; wwld their heart.a le> infuse life into the cold, indifterent, bacJ- J. M. BAB.N?.;S. 

I 
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The Church as a Vigilance Committee. 
The following paragraph is by Jo

seph Cook, taken from the prelude 
of one of his latest Boston lectures : 

"I would have the Churches in the 
cities bring themselves into efficient 
co-operati.on with law-and-order 
leagues. Perhaps every large Church 
should have a .conmittee consulting 
occasionally with these leagues. 
There might thus be formed a kind 
of universal vigilance committee of 
the best citizens, who would have 
power to secure the execution ·of the 
laws." 

Think of the Church, whose chief 
business on earth is to proclaim the 
gospel to all men:-the Church, which 
knows no other mission beside, ex
cept to reli€ve the needy, turned in
to a vigilance committee, taking up 
on itself the office of a detective, and 
assuming the functions of a legal 
prosecutor! And yet this is the ut· 
terance of a representative New 
Englander, and voices largely the 
sentiment of the North. It is, in
deed. a sentiment which bas already 
been embodied, though under differ
ent forms, into the Church-life and 
history of one of the largest eccle:si

e stical bodies of the North. Indeed, 
political affiliations are the bane of 
Northern ecclesiasticism. 

·When Christ, the Founder of the 
Church, was on earth , he refused the 
. office of judge, a much more respecta
ble one than tbat-of- detecti ve or 
prosecutor. ·while there was much 
lawlessness in Palestine, we do not 
read of his bringing a single offender 
to justice, or encouraging his disci
ples to do so. The ·only accused one 
ever brought before him he dismissed 
with, ''Uo, and sin no more." Re
member the cleansing of the t~mple, 
and think what Christ might do if 
on earth. Let the M. E . Church, 
South, as an organization, keep to 

-her mission. While she rnsists on 
obedience to rulers, let her keep aloof 
from political affiliations, aud, while 
condemning lawle::sness as a sin, let 
her not step to the bar as a prose,cu
tor, or assume the role of a detective. 
The pulpit is her sphere. Let her 
not leav.e it, lest she drive from her 
those whom she is commissioned to 
save.- M B. Sharbrough, in Christian 
Advocate. 

The Neglect of Privata Prayer. 
For a time you will go on, seem

ing to yourself to be the same as be
fore; but the Isralites might as well 
hope to lay in a stock of manna, as 
you of grace. You pray God for your 
daily bread, your bread day by day ; 
and if. you have not• prayed for it 
this morning, it will profit you little 
that you prayed for it yesterday. 
You did then pra y,. and you obtain
ed; but not a supply for t wo days. 
when you have given over the prac
tice of stated prayer you become 
gradually weaker without knowing it. 
Sampson did not know he had lost 
his etrength until the Philistienes 
came upon him ; and you will think 
yourselves the same men you used 
to be, till suddenly your adversity 
will come furiously upon you, and 
you will as ·suddenly fall. First, 
men leave off private prayer, the 
they neglect public worship; then 
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AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK. 
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they graduallv let slip from their 
minds the very idl:la of obedience to 
God's fixed, eternal ·1aws; then they 
actually allow themselves in thing~ 0.dJ.SB OA1Pl1!.AJ.Jk1 
which their conscience condemns, 
then they lose the direction on their 
conscience, they slight it, and it. 
ceases to plead. And thus, being left 
by their true, inward guide, they are 
obliged to take another guid61, their 
reason, which by itself knows little 
or nothing about religion; then tbie 
their blind reason forms a system of 
right or wrong for them, as well as it 
can, flattering to their own desires 
and presumptions, where it is not 
actually corrupt. No wonder such 
a scheme contradicts. scripture, 
which. it is soon foand to do; no~ 
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that they are certain to preceive thit' PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO''PANY, themselves; they often do not know ~ 
it, and think themselves still be
lievers in the gospel, while they 
maintain doctrines which the gospel 98 Union Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

condemns. But sometimes they per-
ceive that their system is contrary to Letter Heads, Note Heads, Bill Heads, Statement Heads, Cir-
scripture, and then instead of giving cular s, Catalogues, By-Laws, Bills Lading, Receipts, 
up they give up scripture. Sure is ' Coal Tickets, Milk Tickets, Tags, Businesli 
the course of disobedience, beginning Cards,_ Visiting Cards, Horse Bills, Etc. 
in apparently slight omissions, and 
ending · in Open unbelief-.F1ro111. a Good work ... at _reasonablc rates. Send for prices. Give. us yonr orders and be,plea11ed. 
Sermon by Cardinal Newman. 

Baware of the Revolver. 
A little twelve-year-old boy in tbiii' 

city shot himself, either by accident 
or otherwise, the 11th inst. The 
revolver used was one kept in the 
house as a defensive weapon in rase 
of burglars, and is another terrible 
reminder of the danger of leaving 
fire-arms in the reach of children. 
We have never yet known or even 
heard of a case where a revolver was 
any use to a woman, or children or· 
even a man. Who ever knew of a 
burglar being shot? We often hear 
of t_he festive burglar shoot a citi
zen or policeman, we hear every few 
days of children who shooting each 
other or themselves: we occasionally 
hear of a soft-headed ·young man (who 
didn't think it was loaded) shooting 
his sweetheart, but, if a revolver bas 
ever been any earthly use in a home, 
we have thus far been lgrrorant of it; 
and yet it is qnite popular for every 
dressingcaseto have a revolver as 
an article of toilet.-Minnesota Metho
dist. 

Are you not £lurprised to find how 
indepenQ.ent of money peace of 
conscience is? and how much happi
ness can be condensed into the hum· 
blest home? a cottage will not bold 
the bulky furniture and sumptuous 
accomodattons of ll. mansion; but ·if 
God b'3 there, a cottage will .bold as 
much happiness as J:?ight stock a 
palace,- Dr, James Ham:ilttn. 

There is one plaee where the Lord 
cannot live, where He will not live, 
and that is in the heart th has oe
come luke-warm, in a proud an'd. up
.lifted heart, a heart that is filled with 
its own self. 'The more we have of 
self the less of Christ.- Geo E. R ees. 

What would be wanting to make 
this world a kingdom of heaven, if 
that tender, profound, and and self
denying love practiced and reccom
mended by .Tes us, were paramount 
in hea1 t? Then the loftiest and 
most glorious i~oa of huma~ society 
would be realized.-Krumach»r. 

The Key to your lile and mine is 
this, that God i~ holy, and purposes 
holiness for you and me.-Rev. Dr. 
Barrows. 
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11 H Fr ( j 014 PE r j A l ) , , on rp K lisbe~ .his church on-earth. The devil opposed, I sio~a~y spirit sent the go.spel to the beat.hen. The I 
andrso long as was in his power, prevented the societies are the corrupting and polluting cban-

N ASHVILLE, TENNESSEE, MAY 28, 1884, Astablishm~nt of tbe cliurch of God. When be nels through which the devil induced man to 
- . - found he could not prevent tbe establishment of send it. Now he claims the work that he cor· 

C O NTENTS : the church, he corrupted it. rupted, and that his societies are the author of 
Too ¥acb Doctrine, and yet not Enough ............... ...... ......... 337 Under the guise of friendship by . intrpdncing tbe work. . 
Re-baptism ................... ......... -............................. ......... ............... 33S i' nfluences, pr1·n' c1'ples of operation, institutions \\ e have used strong expressions in this, in 
IT Ei\18, PERSON A.LS, El'.C ...... ................................. ................ 33~ 
A Mlsapplicatiou of scripture ......... ....................................... ~40 and appointments not introdeced by God, he accord with the style of Bro. Brilney, to meet it. 
Shorts ...... ........... .... .......... ....................... ............... ..... . .............. 340 d"d th' b d ' th ffi It is the right style. Is it asking too much, to 
Ttie Uhurch as a Vlgllance Committee ... ... ........................... su - 1 lS y persua mg men ey were more e . k th m· l t 't d th' t ' 1 ? 
Tbe Nel(lect ot Private Prayer ......... .... .................................. 341 cacious In promoting the honor of God, than a as e L ·imes to e I s rea ers see IS ar IC e 
Bew&.reot the Revolver ........... .... ...... ... ........... ............... ......... 34! strict adherence fo and firm reliance upon the 
CONTENTS ......... . ~ .................................................................. S4. QUERY. 
A Stunning Argument .................. ............. ..... .... . ................ 342 appointments of God. Now, Mr. Moody, my po-
Qu~r~ ............... .......................... ........................ ......... ........ ···· ·· 342 sition is, that these additions in doctrine, insti- Please give me your scriptural views on the 
Re·baf>ti...m-Reply to Bro. McGary .. . .......... ......... ..... .......... 3 3 calling to the ministry, as in Acts i: 15-26; Acts 
Be Ye.Doers of the word, and .Not Hearers only .............. ... 844 tutions and practices, that have been added by xx vi: '16; Acts v: 4. Also about licenses and 
The Faith Alone System .... .. ..................... .......................... .... 344 man (for whatever God did not ordain is added ordination, as in Mark iii: 14; 1 Tim. iv: 14; 
OBITUARIES ............... ................ .. ................................... ......... 344 b b · · · f h d ' l) h Acts xiv: 23; Titus i: 6. What would you ad-

~:~:;~11c~~~~~~·~·;~~;·~·~;·~·~~~~~~~~;;~;·~:.7 r:p~~~ ;: ~e;t~~s!~;t~~~n~e~ t~e :~urc::; ~~~ vise one to study, besides_tbe Bible, who expects 
· to preach? Please give your views on election 

The Gadsden Meeting . .. ........... ................................... . ............ 847 into the Baptist church, and whenever you will and predestination, also, if it d'ln't require too 
What Must We J"oln ? ................ . .... ..... .. ............ ...................... 317 rlrop these corruptions off, I stand ready to ac- h d · [W T R 11 B'bb 

· TEXA:S WORK AND WORKERl:l. muc space an time.- . . usse , i 
knowledge the Baptist church as the true church Springs, Alabama. · 

!a~~t;'!~~~:·A:~~i·~·~::::::::'.::::::::: ::::::::: : :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : :::::: :~ of God. My object is not to destroy these feat- A well ask a dissertation on the whole Bible, 
HOME READING. ures of the Baptist church, that are preserved as as to ask it on these subjects, with an expectation 

In tlie Mo: ntng ... ......... ... ...... .. .......... .. .-............ ... ................ .. ...... 348 God ordained them, but only those corruptions that they will be answered with !I-DY fullnes:;i. We 
~!~~r~~rr~;:d~~~~::::::~:::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::: :: : . : ::::: ~~ adeed by m'en at the instigation of the devil. do not think there is anything about calling to 

~ So we deny that this work which Bro. Briney the ~inistry, in any of the Scriptures referred to. 
"A STUNNING ARGUMENT. pictures, was done by misc;10nary societies. The The first case alluded to, is, the apostles chose one 

tn the last number of the Apostolic Times is devil, as long as he could, opposed and SU p ressed to take the place· of Judas, as witness of what 
fo~nd ~be following argument from Bro. Briney the missionary spirit. All opposition to the they had heard Christ teach, and had , seen him 
on 'Missionary Societies. "Missionary Societies missionary spirit is of the devil. But when be do. The second, Christ appears to Paul "to make 
are either good or bad. They are of God or the could no longer suppress that spirit, be labored him ·a witness of the truth of Christ, to the world. 
d;vil. 'If they are of God, they that oppose to divert it from the channels God had provided We do not know what Acts v: 4, referred to. 
them, oppose God. If they are of the devil, for/it, and to direct it in channels that would We know nothing about license. l't!ark iii: 4, 
those who aid them aid the devil in his work. weaken, corrupt and destroy the church of God, is only an account of Christ Bend 'ng out his apos
Is there a sane man on earth who can believe for and so dishonor God. This he succeeded in doing. ties. 1 Tim. iv: 14, refers to the fact that to • 
one moment that the devil could or would have He u~ed the missionary spirit to break down and Timothy was imparted a spiritual gift, to guide 
begotten offspring that would accomplish what destroy the cbu ches, which gave birth to the him in teaching others, before the revelation of 
missionary soci~ties have done for the world.'' spirit. Hence the world presents the picture, God was completed. This was done through laying 
He then gives an account of how India, China, to-day, of churches establishing missions'to con-· on of the hands of the Presbytery of which Paul was 
the lsles of the ocean have been - opened to and vert heat.hens tQ CIµist, while those churches one. Acts xix : 23, is an cgpunt of ordaining .. '!. 
bro~ght under the influence of !be g6spel. He themselves are largely losing faith in Obrist, are elders in th.e cities. The question of ordination 
asks then does the picture look much like tbe becoming infidel. bas so often been discussed, we cannot now do it: 
devil? Is Satan divided against himself? Did The very entering wedge of this infidelity is Titus i: 5

1 
tells that e was left in Crete, to set 

he get tired waiting for the '"'~ord s plan" to come involv~d in this missionary society question. in order the things that were wanting, to perfect 
into the benighted lands where be had held un- The missionary spirit is of the essence of the the work of the church, and to place the elders to 
dispu ted sway for .so many years, an attack his Christian religion. The devil persuades Chris- their proper work. 

1 hosts and put them to flight? Did he become tians the spirit can be made more effective and One who expect.$ to preach ought to study the 
disgusted with the al.ow movements of the ar- fruitful, by adopting societies framed by men, rules and use of langua~e, that he may under
mies of the Lord, and get up the missionary l'O- than by letting it work through the Spirit's own stand how to interpret the Scriptures. There is 
cieties and lead tbem ·against -his own fortifica- appointments. Man listened to this suggestion more failure in not knowing how to gain the 
tions? And Bro. Briney seems to think that a of the devil, and he went to work to frame these true meaning of Scripture, from its connection 
perfect clincher of an argument. - rf be w_ill ad- institutions. lt schooled man to the work of and association, than from any other cause in 
mit this' as sound argument m the mouth of supplaLtingdivineappointments with inventions studying tb._e Bible. Study the proper use of 
friend Moody in his debate next month at May- of hnman wisdom. This schools him to depre· language that we may understand how to inter
field·;Bro. Briney had better make discretion the ciate God's appointments, God's law, God's wis- pret language. We could not think of giving 
better part of valor and not meet Moody. dom, and to exalt the wisdom of man as sufficient any prescribed course of study, unless we knew 

Suppos& Moody was to say, the Baptist chur~h to guide in things spiritual. This is infidelity. the surroundings of the person. But for youn g 
is either good or bad. It is either of .God or th.e In this way the devil is using the Christianizing_ persons designing to teach the Christian religion, 
devil. If it is of God,-tbey tliat oppose it oppose of the heathen lands, as the occasion to heathen- the most important qualification is not to read 
·God. It it is of the devil, they that aid it aid ize the Christian lands. And the devil will make what others have said as to the..meaning ot Scrip
the devil; and then take this picture presented a wondrous good trade, if he can heathenize the tures, but to qualify themselves for independent 
by B;o. Briney of what. the Baptist church has vigorous and aggressive stocks of Europe and investigation of all Scripture truth. A position 
done, (for all this work he preSentsfias been done America, in converting to a corrupted Christian- taken on the inves tigation and fa~th of another, , ; 
b)'-:-tbe Baptist church or other churebes still ity the effeminate nations of the t. is neve;: well understood and cannot be used as 
farther from the truth,) and ask, Does this look Our plea is, preserve the mi~sionary spirit in wb-en the conclusion is worked out by ourselves. 
like Satan or his work? Did the devil get tired the true, uncorrupted church of God. Let not Nor does this require great scholarship, but the 
of w~iting for a restoration of the pure, primi- the devil, under plea of making that spirit more habit of clear and methodical iavestigation, the 
Uve church, and the slow movements of God in fruitful, pervert it from its pr0per bounds, and so art of noting the relation of a passage of Scrip
tbe matter, and organize the Baptist and other corrupt the church .of God. So we will not make ture to others, and especially to the.connection in 
CORQpt churches, to attack and destroy his own the cburcl;i of God infidel by the process that con- which it stands. To get this art is of more value 
fortifications?" How could Bro. Briney, in the verts the heathens to a corrupted form of Chris- in knowing and teaching the truth than knowl· 
face of his own argument, meet this from Mr. tianity. But· we will keep ttie faith .of the church I edge of all that was ever written concerning the 
Moody. If Bro. Briney were not estopped by ~is pure,-and when ' We convert a heathen, will con- Scriptures. Learn how to study the Scripture. 
own endorsement of the fallacy, he would doubt- vert him to the true faith in God. that we may gain its true meaning. 
leas sa'.y, That the fallacy lurks in the assump- God is the author of the missionary spirit. The Next to tbiR is the history of religion and of 
tion that an institution is necessarily all either devil induced man to develop that spirit, through religious thought and development. God has 
of God or the devil, which is not true. That human societies, that it might be perverted, and : elected to salvation those who trust and obey 
God is the author -of a 1 that is good and true in God's honor destroyed. We strive to preserve the ' him. He has predestined unto et~roal life all 
the Baptist church, and the devil is the author spirit from the Lord, and to reject the counsel and these believers who persevere unto the end. 
of all t hat is evil and false. That God estab- help of the devil in the Lord's work. The mis- I D. L. 
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RE-BAPTISM-REPLY TO BRO. McGARY. love that filled his heart, and had offered the son 
Bro. McGaryandireferto Bro. Campbell fordif- on the altar~f God through love to God aiid his 

ferent purposes. I referred to him as an example laws, and then God had spurned_the sacrifice be
to which we could look back without prejudice, to cause Abraham . had failed to •perceive all the 
see the length and breadth of, and to illustrate this blessings, or when each one would come m, then 

·position. B.ro. McGary refers to him as authori- our brother would haye a case that justifies his 
ty for certain tea.chi.ng. While we regard him as position and condemns mine. But wnat a hor 
no·authority, we believe the second extract from rid idea of Hod that w0uld give. · 
his writing as firmly as Bro. McGary dMs. The I have been, during this discussion, impressed 
difference is, I do not think this conflicts in the as to how like other sectariaus we are when we 
least with my position. Neither did Campbell. advocate things not commanded of God. · Other 
He believed what he wrote. He believed my sectarians say we tea~h two ways of salvation, 
position. If on; is inc~nsisten t with the other, because the Spirit said to one believe, to another 
as BrO.. McGary thinks, neither Campbell nor repent and .be baptized, to another b,e baptized and 
myself had sense enough to. see it, ,J>o will b~ ex- wash away your sins. Our sectarians say, I 
cused for lack of ability · teach two ways of salvation, because I say that 

Bro. McGary wishes to know what I meant by out of the multiplicity of blessings that are 
the quotation he makes from my' reply to Nich- promised as a condition of being baptized into 
ols. I mean and believe . precisely what I said. Christ; 'sometimes one of these hlessings was 
l believe rio man can enter the kingdom of God, presented, sometimes another as a motive and 
save as he is guided step by step into the king- encouragement to o'Qedience, owing to the pe
dom by tlie Spirit of God. I believ\'l the Spicit culiar condition of the individual ad\iressed. I 
gave the direction full 1:1.nd complete on the day believe baptism was for the remission of sins to 
of Pentecost. I believe that every step must be Cornelius, to the Samaritans. But it was Tu 

taken just as the Spirit commanded. Th~ di- prominently, presen~d to them as the encourage
rectiops were, ~·Know with assurance that J esus ment to obedience, a§l on Pentecost, and to Saul 
is both Lord and Christ." "Repent and he bap- because they ·were not laboring unde!' a sense of 

. tized every one of you in the . name of J esus ·guilt, as these othets. But other fruits other 
Christ." That is the direction, the whole of the blessings, were presented t,o them. My ar~ument 
direction, the only commands given on the day was that, if it was not presented to all as the one 
of Pen~e.cost. When a per~on does this, because sole motive; that if ·some of the other blessings 
the Spirit has commanded it, he :Qas followed all were presented under some circumstances to 
the directions of the Holy· $~i~i~, he has done· all move to obedience; then the knQwledge that bap
the commands that th~ .Spmt gave. He has tism is for the remission of sins,. is not necessary 
b een guided by the Spmt step by step to the •o the acceptability of ,baptism. But that bap
place where the promise comes in. The promise tism, submitted to from any scriptural motive, is 
of .remission of sins and the gift of the Holy acceptable to God. The desire to honor God, · to 

_ Spirit constitutes no part of the direction, -no obey God, to enter Christ, are scriptural motives 
pa;t...oLthe.thi.ng to .b~ .. do\le J:>y _the ..ii;idi vidua1, The motive that led Christ is a motive. Then 
no _part of the command of God, but !hey con- whoever submits to baptism to honor-God is ac
sti'tute. the promises of God. ceptably baptized. This argment has not been 

When an individu'al dpes all the Spirit com- met. It is easier to adopt the sectarian tactics 
mands him to do, Ile has been led .by the Spiiit, and say two ways of salvation. But this is not 
he follows the· Spirit. Then the ,question is, if a true, 
man is led by the Spirit of God, does all the Our brothe~'s reference to the twelve at EphesuEt, 
Spirit commands him to do, but fails to hear one bas no relevancy. They were baptized in obedi
of the promises or to know where th~ promise ence to John's baptism, after it had ceased; so 

- comes in, will that failure to see the promise, or they did not obey God. He again asks us if· it 
,where the promise comes.in, vitiate his obedience is not necessary to beli.eve that .baptismjs for the 
to the commands of the Spirit? H e says this remission of sins, is it necessary to preach it? 
language is easy to be understoo~ . It is to me We thought we an§ wered this before. It is a sm 
and to him. It was not easy to A. Campbell. It to a man-1.o neglect to preach baptism for the re
was not easy to B. W. Stone. It was not easy to mission of sins, who understands that God has 
Tolbert F anning. These giant minds with hearts taught it. It was no sin for A. Campbell, or T . 
loyal and t rue to God, proclaimed the authority F_anning, to, preach Christ and his absolute right 
of the Bible, saw what the Spirit commanded to to rule, before they understood that he had -made 
do, did it with glad homage to the Maker. But baptism a condition of remission of sins. It was 
f6r years, owing to the environments of error, in ,not a sin to them, it is not a sin to Bro. McGary, 
which they had been raised, failed to see that .or to me, to preach the 'Yord of God as tne only 
baptism was for the remission of sins. Now spiritual guidapce to 'man; before we understand 
while they followed the Spirit in the obedience, everything in that word. If we did not main
was that obedience despised' of God because they tain its supremacy before we understood it all, 
failed to see where the promise came in? we would nevei,.do it a(ii.11. 

Remember I insist on ·an absolute obedience to A. Campbell, in preaching the Christ, learned 
the directions of th_e Spirit. One who does not the tru_th of God concerning baptism for the re
follow these directions -is not led by the -_ Spirit, mission of sins. W,hen A. Campbell saw bap
and is not baptized. We only insist seeing all <tism was a.comll!and of the Spirit, he did right 
the p_romises, an'a just where each blessing comes to obey that command right then and there, even 
in,js not necessary to the following of the Spirit. though he had not learned that it was for the re
Hence Bro. McGary's s:Jpposition of Abraham's mission of sins. It would have been a sm for 

the Spirit, it would have been wrong to wait, and 
a sin to repeat that baptism. 

What was trull of A. Campbell, is true of every 
other human being, like situated. It is a sin not 
to be baptized just so soon as we understand h 
is a command of God. It is a misfortune not- to 
understand all the relations ·. qf baptism. But a . 
~ailur8' on our part to understand all these rela
tions, does not justify us in refusing to . be bap
t ized, does not make it a sin to be baptized. If 
it is rig"!;lt to be bapti~ed, tpen it is wrong to repeat 
the act, th,oagh not wrong to accept and teach 
any relationships that we may afterward learn 
that it possesses. It would be a sin to reject the 
teaching of the Bible on any point, when we 
learn it is the Bible teaching. It is a misfortune 
not to know the whole teaching of the Bible, but 
not necessarily a sin. We think we have met all 
these issues plainly and specifically. 1 

I doubt if there is any-real difference' between 
Bro. McGary and myself, en this question. Thtt 
reason is, he says I surrendered the question, 
when I said, ' 'If a man be baptized to p!eas~ 
some church, that bap_tism is a nullity and an . 
offense before God." That is just what I have 
said from the beginning. It iS' just as tr~e con
cerning those Bro. McGary and l baptize, as-con
cerning those Methodists or Bapt.ists baptize. The 
last person Lre-baptized was o'ne who said he had 
been baptized just because his sister joined the 
church, and he wishE!d to go along with her. Ir 
Bro. McGary means only those who have bee'ii 
baptized to- get into the Baptist, or Methodist, 
or "Christian church," have not been baptued, 
with all my heart I will give him my hand on it, 
whether they~ think they have been pardoned or 
not. If he affir~-that all baptized by B~ptists 
or Methodists, are baptized merely to get into 
those churches, it raises another question'. I d9 
not believe . they (ate all so baptized. I believe 
when a man or woman solemnly tells me they · 
joined the Baptist church because tliey were the , 
only people known to them practicing what the 
_Lord required, and they did it desiring to obev 
God, I cannot tell them they are hypocrites, or 
that the)!: shou.ld be baptized again. But let us 
settle one question at a time. 

Is not the teaching ot the Scripture on thie 
subject plain? It is. Why do any fail to see it? 
Because of human weakness, human _infirmity; 
human prejudice, which cling to ua all. Are 
these an excuse for disobedience ? No: But thev 
vitiate the service only when they prevent obedi
ence. The persons in question did obey. ·They .; 
only !11istook when each ,one of the blesfilings 
came in. 

Bro. McGary lays do.wn as his formula to be 
followed, faith, repentance, confession with the 
mouth, baptism. H_e is in favor of following the · 
guidance of the Spirit. But there is not an ex
ample, or a precept, in all the caf!es ol 
conversion presented by the Spirit,-of c~n
fession being required · as a pre-requisite to 
baptism. When the Eunuch asked Philip, "What · 
hinders me to be baptiz~d ?" Philip gave the only 
hindering cause, a lack of. faith. Even admitting 
that the Eunuch did say, "I believ~ that Jesus is 
the Christ," he did not do it because a confession 
was required of him-this had not been done
but because faith was demanded. And this con
fession was the assurance of faith. As such it is. 

' ' right. As a ritual to be gone through with, to 
render baptism valid, it stands with the Pparisaic 
tradition of washing the hands before eating, and 
should be rooted up as a plant not planted of 
God. • D. L. 

, taking a servant instead of his- Bon, has no re- him to refuse to be baptized, when he saw it was 
semblance to anything I have said. U in that a command of God, even though he failed to see 
offering of bis son he bad failed to see all the it was for the remission of sins: If it would 'have 
promises, and just wh.ere each one wouJd be en- been a sin for him to refus~ to be baptized, when 
joye__d, but notwithstanding that failure, he he first learned baptism was a requirement of the 
through love. and reverence for God, had gone . Spirit, it was right for him_ to be baptized then 
forward in obedience to his command, had held in obedience to God. If it was right for him to· ' Th · t t f f: It I h ld · ch k d d 11 h l' 

1
. - e grea es o au s, s ou say, i8 to be 

· in ec an repr6sse a t e iee mgs of parental be bapti9ed then in obedience to the command of conscious of none.-Oarlyle. · 
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BE YE DOERS OF THE WORD, AND NOT HEARERS 
~ ONLY. 

Ever since the creation of Adam. it ha been 
God's p1an that man, should be an active, intelli
gent, and industriou~ crea~ure, in order ~o h,ealth, 
and that physical hfe mit1:ht be susta1?ec. and 
prolonged to future usefulness. prosperity, and 
happiness. Vi ork nas been the grandest means 
to accomplish, good result s, in all ages of the 
world And the being who hves idly, an~ rebels 
against nature's first law, must ~>Ike as his pun
i'ahmen t, poverty, ignorance, misery and wan't. 

promises by neglecting to make our arks wat~r
proof, we will be like the foolu'h ma;i that built 
his house on the sand. When the ra10 descends, 
and the flood comes, we will be swept away, 
leaving n__othing but death and despair; and. we 
will fail to be translated out of the old world mto 
the new. 

AN ACROSTIC-MRS. M:AllY M:. BA.RTLETT BURNETT. 

Mourn not the dead whose hopes are sure, 
A happier lot is .!heirs? 

Racked on the beds of pain oo more, 
Yon heaven their spirit cheers. Hearing and doing, we huild on the rock.; 

Hearing nlone, we build on the snnd. 
Both will be tried by the storm and the flood, 
Only the rock the trial will stnnd. 

MRS. P. A. SHULTZ. 

He who prt>pared the garden oi Eden for man, LONE SYSTEM 
did not authorize him to lounge arounrl and take THE FAITH A · . . 
his ease there· but he put him in the garden to "For ye are all the children of God by faith m 
<lress and ke~p it . . There was every variety of ChrU." Gal. iii: 26 The above quotation ic; 
fruit trees there that wa~ pleasing to the sight relied upon by. our orthodox.friends to prove t~e 
and good for food, and flowers and sunny ·banks, I faith a!one system. Hence, if the~ can make ~t 
no doubt -luxurious gratifications to every sense., appear that sinnet_s are saved by faith only, as it 
But thes~ were of a naturP. to run wild and spoil, is stated in the ninth article of the Methodist 
if left to tbemsel ves; and labor and intelligence discipline, they then clait? th.at it is not abso
were necessary to keep them in proper ord~r, and 11 ~tel)'.' neces ary. to be baptized i~ or~er to sal va
give them their sweetest beauty. Our fr~it trees t1_0? trom pa t sm, or that _bapt~sm is not a con
mtlst be planted, cul ti vat.ed. and kept trimmed, d1t1on of pardon to the ahen s10ner. I t seems 
or no delicious fruit will be the result. strange that people will rely upon such a pass~ge 

And God has so ordained things in the spiritual of Scripture to support the doct.rine of justitica· 
kin~dom, tba't after we have ~ecome discipl~8 of tion by faith only, when the twenty~~eventb 
Christ after we Lave been buried and have risen wse of the same chapter reads thus: For · as 
from tbe water-y grave, we should walk in new- riilny as have been baptized in to Christ, have put 
nees of life. As we have walked in the natural on Christ." This passage seems to explain bow 
kingdom, fulfilling the desires o~ the flesh,. we it was that the.Galati<tns bad bec~me ~be cbil~ i:_en 
should now walk ip the spiritual kmgdom, brmg- of God by faith; for, says the rnspued wnter, 
ing forth the fruits of the Spirit. And in order they put 0n C_brist by being l>apti~ed . . N ?W! if 
to th!s we must be doers of the word, and not the ninth article of the Methodist discipline. 
heate~ only; we must cultivate, trin:i, and bea.u· formulat~d by men,_ be true, t~en it follo~vs th~t 
tifiv this spiritual body of our~, that it may gam men are Justified without puttmg on Christ. 
sui:licient stre~gth to bear fruit i a_nd unlees we Again, Paul in his letter to the Romans, says 
a¥ to o~ faith all_ of_ the Christian ~race~, we we are baptized into the _death of ~hrist. See 
will be like the barren fig-tree: we will wither, Romans Vi: 3 Therefore, if by baptism we enter 
and will soon forget that we were purged from Christ those who stubbornlv refuse to submit to 
our old sins. ''Faith without works is dead; for the di~ine institution of baptism, have never en· 
as the body without the SP.irit is dead, so. faith tered Christ. So if the faith alone system be true, 
without works is dead also." James ii: 26 as taught by our Methodist brethren, we are then 
"What doth it profit, my brethren, though a saved out of Christ. 

More than earth's sorrow is the joy 
By every Christiar;i felt, 

As in hie Savior's loved employ 
'Rapt hopes ~is being melt. 

Then let us mourn no more our friend, 
Let heaven dry our eyes ; 

Each heart its hope <fan comfort send, 
Though earthly comfort dies. 

Thy life was made a sacrifice 
By thee. Angels of bliss 

Unveiled to thy weary eyes 
Rest in heaven's happiness. 

No care shall sweep across thy heart
Eternal joys are thine; 

To us 'tis grief from thee to part, 
To us 'tis loss-the gain is thine. 

It beeomes my painful duty to record the death of my dear 
companion, Katie F. Douglass, who departed this life April 
21, 1884, at her home near Crafton, Wise county, Texas. She 
was the daughter of Thos. L. and Eliza P . ,Snodgrass. She 
was born in Perry county, Illinois, near Duquoin, November 
24, 1860, and came with her parents to Middle Tennessee, 
when she was quite a little girl. She m11de the confession in 
1 '76, under the preaching of Rice Sewell. nod was baptized 
by S. N. Burger, at Beech Grove, Coffee county, Tenn. She 
lived a true Christian till her death. In the year 1881 she 
came with her parents to Texas. She was married to the 
writer on Dec~mber 15, 188 l. Katie leaves a husband, and 
one beautiful little blue-eyed boy, aged one yea·r, eight 

onths, and eighteen days, and a widowed mother, five sisters, 
and six brothers, with a great many friends, to mourn their 
loss. But we should not mourn as those that have no hope, 
for "ble&sed are those that die in the Lord," as Katie did, 
"for they shall see God." Katie was a good wife, and alwaya 
tried to make her husb~d happy. She gained friend• 
wherever she went. She was always at her post; studied 
her Bible faithfully. She was loved by all that knew heor. 
But she has gone to her home in he ven, where we all shall 
meet at home. 

There's a beautiful land, a iand of light, 
A country just o'er the way ; 

Where the night of life, wit.hits gloom and strife, 
Fades out into glorious day. 

Crafton, Wise County, Texas. T. L. DouoLA. 

m!Ln say he _hat~ faith and have not works? Can - Again, our Savior shed bis blood for the re• 
faith save h1_m ?. Abrana~1 w~s an example-to mission of sins, and without the shedding of 
us; he was Jnstified, and bis fai~h w~s made per- blood there is no remission." See Hebrews ix : 
feet,.. when be bad offered up Isaac, his son! upon 22. Then one must coJIJe in conta<?t with the 
t4e ~tar. What must ·have been . the ~eehng of blood of Jesus in order to be .made free from sin. 
that father_, as he trav~led al_ong .with ~1s beloved How do we come in contact with' the blood of our 
and prom1s-ed son, <;i-od had given him, to the Savior? By faith alone? We answer no, simply 
place w~ere ~he ~acnfice was to b~ made. Go_d from the reason Paul says we are baptized into 
was trymg his fatt~ to .see whether he loved h1s the death of Christ, and it was by the death of 
s~n be~ter than ~e di~ him. But Abraham prvved ·christ that bis.blood was shed. So if the dodrine 
h~s faith by dou~g JUSt what ~od com!'.°anded of justification by faith alone be true, we are 
him, a~d he rece1v.ed the blessmg, a~d 18 called saved away from the blood of Christ, which 
the father of t~1e faithful. And we will al~o re- flowed in his death. Men are not justified out 
ceive the blessmg, the reward of our labor, if we of Christ but in Christ Jesus. Paul, in bis letter 
prove by our works that we do n~t love ihe to the Ro'mans says: "For all have sinned and 
thi_n~ Qf the world better than the thmgs of ~he come short of' the glory of God, being justified 
~pmt; ai;id the onl~ way we can prove our faith freely by his grace through the redemption that 
18 by domg the will of our beaven.ly Father, is in Christ J esns." By precept and example we 
w~ich is revealed to us only through ~is holy and can ascertain how people in primitive apostolic 
written word_. "Whosoever l?oketh mto t~e per- times were ·made children of God by faith in our 
f~t law of liberty, and contrnueth therein. he Savior . . They received the grace or favor of God 
berng no~ a forgetful hearer, but~ doe~ of the by obPdience to the faith, and not by f~it.l1 alone. 
work, ~his man shall be ble~sed m . bis de.ed. See Rom. i: 5; Rom. xvi: 26. Now, if modern 
Jame~ i: 24. As Go.d worked six days m creatrng theology be true, why did Paul say, "We have re
all th10gs t?at ar~ m heav~n and .on earth, 8:nd ceived grace and apostleship for obooience to the 
has entered mto his rest.from all ~is.works whi?b faith?" Why not say, We have received grace 
he creat~d and made, ~o is every disciple of Christ by faith only? True, Paul told the Galatians 
commanded to work, m order that he may have they Vl"ere the children of God by faith . But 
an abundant entr11;nce through the .pearl~ gates mn~t we conclude that they were made q_hildren 
into thehe'!'venly city. And we are requ_ued _to by faith only?. Everything wed~ in the na!De 
be perfect m every g?od _work, to do. his. w1l_l, of our Savior is by or through faith. By faith 
working in 'us that whic~ is well pleasrng rn his in the Son of Goe! the Galatians were baptized 
sight, . through Jesus Chnst our Lord. If Noa.b and made free from sin. And by faith in tht
had failed to pre:pare the ark? or had not ~adfl .it ninth article of the Methodist Discipline, our 
as long,, or all wide, or as high,. or _had fa1Ie? .o Methodist brethrPn ignore the institution of bap
~a~e i.t of goph_er wood, and h8:'1 failed to pitcl,J tism. Such people have no faith in the word of 
it w1thm an<! without, or bad faile~ to have done God. for if they did, they certainly would do as 
one th~ng that God commanded bun: he would the Lord directs, without prating about j nstific.~
h~ve failed to be saved. _'But he, being moved tion outside of oberlience to the gospel. Well did 
with _fear an.d love, kpowmg that God was sure the Spirit say tbaL in the latter days some should 
to brrng the fl?o.d of ~aters on the earth, and depart from the faith, giving heed to seducing 
destn;>y every hvmg tbmg, ?oth ma? and beast, spirits and the doctrines of devils. The time has 
pre.pared. the ark to _the. savrng of bis so~l ; and now comer Compare the ninth article of the 
he pr.ovfl(i to God his faith by c~nstructmg the Methodist Discipline with James xi: 24, and the 
ark, JUBt as God. commang:e_d h1.m. And God fact will be demonstrated. 

In memory of Edgar E. Sims, who, in his tender childhood, 
fell by an accidental gun-shot, at his fathJ!r's, in Florida, a 
few weeks ago. He w115 the eldest son of J. M and M. E. 
Sims. The whole creation is moldering away by the canker
ing hand of tf me. With mankind it is ever fall-time. "How 
vain a.re all things here below." But it is not written of the 

fulfilled bis promises by Bl!vmg him; and he be- - HENRY REHORN, JR. 
came aL heir of righteousness, and was translated 
out of the old worl<l into the new; and if we, as 
disciples of Christ, build our spirit al buildings 
out of any other material than what God has 
commanded, or fail to prove our faith in his 

Aim to be in all things acceptable to God, and 
you need trouble yoursetf but little about the 
op~nion~ of man. 

pirit. It shall "return to God who gave it." 
"Death's terror Is the mountain faith removes, · 
'Tis faith disarms destruction." 

Though a cloud gather around us here, and dim our sight, 
filled with affection's tear ; yet "faith, amid the dew drops 
that fall, discerns a rainbow there " Then "let not your 
heart be trt>ubled." The path of sorrow lends to the world 
where sorrow is unknown. May the Lord of love comfort 
the living in the remembrance of the fact that our God will 
care for the dead. When I look upon , or write about, the 
dead, I cannot keep out of my mind the saying of the good 
and illustrious Addison. "When 1 look," said he, "upon the 
tombs of the great, every emotion of envy dies in me; when 
I read the epitaphs of the beautiful, every inordinate desire 
goes out; when I' meet with the griefs of pa~enta upon a 
tombstone, my heart melts with compassion ; when I see the 
tombs of th~ parents themselves, I consider the vanity of 
grieving for those whom we must quickly follow." God bless 
you, my brother and sister. . R. W. OFVIOEr.. 

Tbe children of a clergvman's family in Aber
deen were maki~g th_emselves happy propou~d
ing conundrums. Directly one of them said. 
"Who was the meekest woman?" The c1ergy 
man seemed struck with a fresh thought and re
plied quickly "We don't read of any." But 
madam made h erself even with him when she 
rejoined with quite as much quickness, "Well 
we read of only one such man, and from ibe fuss 
that's made about him, it's plain theyre' scarce. ' 
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Thill powder never .. aries. A manel of purity 
1trengtll a.nd w holesom Jnese. More econ om I cal than 
the ordinary kinds an· I cannot be sold in competi
tion with the m;tltit-ide of low test, short weight 
a lnmo>r phosphate po~ ders. Sold 01&lyi" can1. 

BoY.t.L BA.JUNG PvWDBB Co., 106 Wall St., New 
Yor k . • 

Roeusr HEALTH 
Is not always enjoyed by those w!Jo seem 
to pos e it. The t amt of corrnpted 
blood mar be secretly untlermiuin" the 
co.n titntion. In. time, the poi 0 11 will cer
tamlys!Jow Its ellect:;, anti withull the more 
virulence the longer it has been allowed 
to P.enneate the system. Each pimple, stv 
bo111 skip .disortle1· and sense of 'unnaturui 
las 1t~1de, or languor, is one of Nature's 
warnrngs of the consequences of neglect. 

~ yer_~s Sarsaparilla 
Is the only remedy that cnu be relied upon, 
fn all cases, to eradicate the taint or hered
itary di ense nml tbe special corruptions 
of the blood. lt is the only nlterntive 
that is suffi ciently powerful to thoroughly 
clean e the ystem of Scrofulous and 
Mercurial impurities autl the pollution 
of Contagious Diseases. It also neu
tralize tire poisons left by Diphtheria 
and Scarlet Fe\'er, 1mtl enables rapid 
recuperation from the enfeeblement and 
debility tau ed bJ tile e diseases. 

Myriads of Cures 
Achieved by AYER'S SARS~\PARlLLA , In 
the past forty year , nre nttested,nnd there 
is no bloou disease! at all possible of cure, 
that will not yielt to it. Whatever the 
ailments of this class, and wherever ~ound, 
from the scurvy of the Arctic circle to the 
"veldt-. ores" of South Africa, this rem
edy bas ufforded health to the offerers 
by whom it was employed. Druggists 
everywhere can cite mnnerou ca e , with
in their personal knowledge, of remark
able cure wroug ht by it, where all other 
treatment had been unarniling. People 
will d o W<'ll to -

Tr~ st tloth.ing Else 
than A v1m•s SARSAPARlLLA. Numerous 
crmle mixtures are offered to the public 
as "blood purifiers," which only allure 
the patient with the pretense of many 
cheap do es, am! with which it is folly to 
experiment while disease is steadily be
coming more deep-seated and difficult of 
cure. Some of these mixtures do much 
lasting harm. Bear in mind that the only 
medicme that can radically purify the 
vitiated blood is 

Ayer's Sarsaparilla, 
PREPARED BY 

•Dr. J .C. Ayer & Co., Low ell, Mass. 
Sold by nil druggists, price $1, 

six bottles for $5. 
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PREWITT, SPURR & CO., GEO. E. COOPER & CO., 
MAN UFACTURERS OF Wholesale Mannfactnrera and Dealers in 

WOODEN WARE AND LUMBER, TINWARE,STOVES, FURNACES, 
. And House Furnishing Goods. 

Poplar and Pine ·Flooring. Ceiling, Weatherboarding, Sash, Doors, Blinds, 
Door and Window Frames. Brackets, Laths, Cedar 

Tin and Slate Roofing and Ga 
vanized Iron Cornice Work 

a Specialty. • 
Pests, Etc., Always on hand. 

~ ,AOTORY .AN D MILLS IN E DGEF I ELD. 
Also our Paten& Chimney T o p for smoky 

chimneys, bas no equal. Write for pricea 
and address, 

M.A.TRABmL BAXTD, nt., 
l'ruldut. 

T ll'. 0 1 . PLATEK , 
Vice Pre&iden:t, 

3 . P. WILLIAKB. 
Cuhler. 

W F. BANG. JR., 
A.as' t Caahier . GE~. E. COOPEit-& C0.,-

22 North Market Street," 
Na.sh ville, 'l'ennessee. 

THE FIRST NATION AL BANK, 
OF N ASHVI L L E , TENN. (Reor2;anized.) 

nosirumtod nonository ana Financial A~ont of tho Unitod Status. 
CAPITAL STOCK, 
1JNDIVlDED PROFITS, 

$500,000 00 
19 0,000 00 SHOW OASES, 

.CEDAR CHESTS, CEDAR WARD ROBES, # 
Receives Deposits, Deals in United States Bonds and Local Securities, 'and Foreign and 

Domestic Excbana;e. Drafts drawn on all European points. Our facilities for making col
lections at all accessible po!p,ts are unsurpassed. CaMnet WorK, and all Kinds of Glass. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

G. C. TERRY, Manufacturer, P. A. SHELTON, N o. 2 Hfok8' Blo ck, N o rtlt Sid e l'obae 
Square, NA.8HVILLE, 'l'ENN . . 

STAPL'E AND DFANCY GROCERIES, F. A. BADGER, 
DENTIST . fLOUH, BACON, LARD, TOBACC~ AND CIGARS, COUNTRY PRODUCE, 

QUEENSWARE, GL!~SW ARE, TINWARE, LAMPS AND TRIMMINGS. 
No. 98 BBOA.D S TBEET, (Second door from College,) N A.Sill VILLE, TENN. 

Special Attention Given to Filling Orders~ 

ALEX. HOGAN. JO. B. HALL. 

'IVHOLBSALll A.N D BBTAIL DBALBRS Ill' 

CROCERIES, BACON. LARD, 
--A.ND-

PlJRE WHISKIES ' AND WINES . 
F o r M e d i ci nal P urposes. 

106 Broad Street, ·- NASHVILLE. TENN. 

GOOD CLOTHI NG! 
--..-.,.--•-------

Gentlemen and boys who desire GOOD CLOTHING at 
medium p~ces, equal fn style and make t o any custom 
work, shoul~ not fail to examine our stock before pur
chasing their Outfits. 

HUNTINGTON, Clothier, 
1 60 Church Street, NASHVILLE. 
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GENERAL FUNERAL UND E RT AKER. 
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RESIDENCE: 
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ODD F ELLOWS' ';I'EMPLE, 
(~for Church & High Sts.,) 

N ashville1 Tennessee. 
A Physician's Gift. 

If you are a sufferer hoping for a permantnl rore 
of Apoplectic or Epileptic 

a Fret T.-ia l Box of the celebratrd Dr. JUSTICE 
.SCHROEDER'S REMEDY for this disorder will be 
sent you, pO.t·paid, free. · 

E•ery autferer from this dlseasP that is nn:dons to 
be cured should gi~e these Powders an Immediate 
trial. Large .l:!ox SI 00, two boxes $5.00 

Address, PHILIP HENRY, 
49 South Street, New York Cfl 7 . 

~WEN'~ ~TATI~N ~~H~~L. 
The sixth annual session will open Sept. Sd, 1883

1 
and continue :t'orry \l'f'eks. The session is di
vided Into two IA'rms of twenty weeks ene.h . 

The expenses to boarders per term, are from S76.CO 
to $80 .W. Music with use of Instrument, 122.00. 
SIOO 00 will pay for board, washing, fuJI in
struction 112 higher English Brancbes1 Lalln, Ureek, 
French and !If usic . Bills duP one-haJf aL opening ol 
term and remainder ..i middle. For any !nlorma
Uoo , address 

v.r. LIPsco~ .. 
Brentwood, Tenn 

AGENTS wanted for the History of Cbris
t!an!ty , by Abbott. A grand 

cbo.nce. A$4 book a t the popula r price of $1.75· 
Libeml terms. The religious papers mention 
It as one or the few great religious works of 
tbe world. Greater success n ever known .by 
agents. Terms tree. STINS,pN &: Co., Publish
er, Portland, Maine. 
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CALVERT PORTRAITS 
l n Crnyon,iu Ofla n d 

W a t e r t 'o lor8; Ivory 
ll l n i8&ares, &:c, .t<c., 

BROTHERS · . + Colo BaJld.ID&, Cor. 1l'Dlon ud 
- ...: I Olaorry lvoota, •Allhl'!llt, TUA, 

CATALOGUE of Best Books for AJ;'-h 
sent free, including !lo• ber , :Uo m e 
and H e""f'n, $2.75 Pleases every . 

body. 126,000solrt, SlllOmonthly E. B. TREAT 
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TEXAS WORK AND WORKERS. 

COX DUCTED BY JOHN T . POE, LONGVIEW, TEXAS, 

TO "WHOM ALL CORRESPONDENCE RELATING TO 

THIS DEPARTMENT MUST BE ADDRESSED. 

preacher of the word went and preached as best 
be could; in that he laid hold.of the duty nearest 
him, and was faithful in it. This, I think, 1s all 
that God requires of us. But it is the "pastor" 
mania, that is back of all this trouble, and I 
greatly fear our colleges are to blame Jor this, in 

"Bro. Poe, of the GosPEL ADVOCATE, speaks manufacturing preachers for the churches. ~do 
right out in meeting against the idea of ch~rch~s not like to depreciate, in any sense, the value of 
s·ending messenger.;; to the next State ~eet~ng m 
Texas instructed as to general co-opera.hon rn the learning; and I appreciate as highly as any one 

Babylon and Jerusalem. The sects teach some 
things that are in the ~ospel, to be sure; but then 
they teach much not m the gospel. Now, can 
one obey from the heart that form of doctrine set 
for th in Rom. 6, if one don't believe in it? They 
don't. believe that they are baptized into Christ. 
Try to pray into Christ and are baptized into the 
Baptist, or Methodist, or some other -church. 
"That which is not of faith is sin." Much more 
might, and ought to be said; but I will wait and 
see what you will do with this. -May God bless 
you and preserve you and all the true defendera 
of the truth, unto bis heavenly kingdom. 

work of evanaelism. Up to the last State meet- can, the value of learning, and especially in 
ing and even° on -the first day of that meeting, we preachers; but I doubt the wisdom or policy of 
understood Bro. Poe to be an advocate of this our colleges making preachers. ' I think this be
messenger business. In fact, it is our recoll~ctio? 
that he said ·be 0ould not support the meetmg if longs exclusively and solely to the churches. A 

Bridgepo1·t Ill. ISAAC C. STONE. 

"A Je"° was a Jew in Babylon, etc." What does 
that have to do with it? Just this: that there 
are many good Christians hot in a y of our con
gregations. Men and. women who have obeyed from 
the heart, the form of doctrine laid down by Paul . 

the churches did not take it out of the hands of man educated and trained for preaching, by the 
the preachers and govern it through their mes- colleges, will soon pursuade himself that preach
sengers."-Old Path Guide. . ing is his profession, that it i'3 bis trade, by which 

''That was Bro. Poe's position, but he has he is to have a living. The next step is a pay-
learned better, and he is manly enough to change · f dl. 
when convinced of his error. The editor of this mg pastorate at the expeme 0 true go mess. 

' men and women who have earnestly and sin-

paper told him privately at the State meeting and solid, truthful gospel preaching. Not always 
that a delegated assembly would be the most so, but sometimes the case, and I fear it has that 
dangerous and unscriptural body that could be tendency. 
called together, and that churches had no right 
to delegate their authoriy to messengers. We 
are glad that Bro. P. is now sound on the ques
tion. The only way to improve the State meet
ing is to abolish it altogetlier."-Ohristian Mes
stniger. 

cerely done what God commanded in order to 
pardon, and yet many of them never heard of 
the reformation to which we' have the honor to 
belong. They join sects because it is the best 
they know. They remain in captivity until lib
erated by the light of truth. It is an extreme 
nitrrow vie.w of the church. to say it is composed 
only of those who have membership in some one 

Brethren Srygley and Burnett are both mis
taken. The ADVOUATE, and Texas Christian will 
both attes't the fact that for years I have stood op
posed, as I am now, to any authority being dele
gated from the church to the conventions. I did 
insist on putting the matter before the State 
meeting, but it was only that an issue might be 
made on the subject. I foresaw, that sooner or 
later the matter would have to .come before the 
State meeting, and I was anxious to get 1t there 
as soon as possible. Bro. Moore at once arose, 
when the motion was made, and made a speech, 
which killed the motion at once. Had not this 
betin the case, the brethren wohld. have beard 
from me on the subject, and I flattered myself 
I was able to show that the move was unscriptural 
and dangerous ~o the cause. _ 
, Bro. Burnett misunderstood .my object in try· 
ing to get this before the meeting. There was 
some there who did understand it. At any rate 
these brethren can now understand, and I hope 
they will give this to their readers.,.. that I may 
not be misunderstood by others. This State meet
ing thinks it "ought" to do something, and so it 
"ought." It bas been in existence long enough 
to have learned that it is entirely useless and un
necessary to the advancement of the cause of 
Christ, but it bas not entirel v learned the lesson. 
Like all human expedients gotten up to improve 
the Lord's plan of saving men, it claims much 
more credit than belongs to it, in 'work that is 
done. It magnifies its own doings, and in that de
gree depreciates the value.of God's plan, until at 
last men would come to depend upon the human, 
while they ignored the divine plan as altogether 
too slow, or out of date or fasbicn, and not add to 
the progress, and advancement 0f our things. I 
have all c~nfidence in God's plan. If it is slow, 
God designed it so, and it is best. If an inspired 
apostle could linger-in cities months and years, 
only that he might convert a few of the poorer 
class of the citizens; if the Master himself, could 
be content to gather about him only the eleven 
faithful followers in three years time, surely we 
should be content to sow the seed which God 
gave s-His word-and patiently wait is ge,rmi
na.tion and growth to fruit bearing. Many of us 
hlive not yet added patience. God's ways are 
right. 

Now, I hope the brethren will not waste time 
and space jn asking me to formulate the Lord's 
plan. Let each turn to the New Testament, ancl 
read for himself. I think he will find that every 

I 

' Bro. D. Pennington dropped in upon us Tues-
da-l, May 13th, and preached an excellent dis
course for us at night. We like him very much. 
He is earnest in the good cause, and lm_ows bow 
to present the truth. We could not go home with 
him, to the land of health-San Antonio-but 
sent our picture along; and if we improve in 

of our congregations. · 

A MISTAKE. 
good looks and health from that, may move out. One fourth of the money we pay. to preach to 
Bro. Pent.ington says bis wife is a great "ADvo- destitute points, spent for books. pamphlets and 

l .A.. d · 1.k h papers, and sent out, would effect as much, if not CATE man." . A 1 th.e 1'5vo sisters i e t e ADVO- th h. I b b ht . . , more, an our preac mg. ave oug a num-
COTE. Bro. Penmngton is sohc1tmg money for her of Dr T. W. Brents' "Gospel .t'lan of Salva-
a church house in San Antonio, and we hope all_ tion," and sent them out to work. I know a 
will help. Church at Longview contributed thirty- number of persons who have been brought into 
five dollars. the kingdom by reading it. "Great Legacy," by 

Bro. S. R Ezzell, bas done a good work.- Such 
Dear ..Bro. Poe: Althoug' h ' I tracts as "What Must I do to be Saved?" "Our 

am to vou a Plea and Mission," ''True MAthod of Searching 
stranger in flesh, yet, through the ADVOCATE, the Scriptures," "The Union Movement" ·'Why 
I have become somewhat acquainted with you. am I a Disciple?" might be circulated to adyantage. · 
I am a suoscriber to tQ.e ADVOCATE, and therefore Let us flood the country with reading matter to • 
often bear from you. From such acquaintancG, take the place of trashy reading. Any book which 
I learn that you are so~nd _in . the faith. All would be an advantage to our Indian Mission, 
sue~ I love. Th_ese ~re try~n~ times. Many are de- sent to tpe writer at Paris, Texas, will find way
pa_rt.mg from tlie. faith; g1v~ng heed to seducmg .to the reading Indians, and will be circulated to 
spmts and doctrm.es o~ devils: therefo~e, when l the be~t advantage. Send by mail, I will spend 
fin~ one who I thmk. is firm m the fa1~h , I feel next week in Choctaw Nation, pirculating books, 
as if_ I h~ve one more brother. ~ ha~e 1ust been tracts and papers, and preaching at night. Help, 
readi~g m.the ADVOCATE an article from Bro. T. brethren, help. One added here yesterday. Will . 
H. Gilles.pie, and a ~bort .comm~nt by yo~rself on preach through this week, at nights, here. Our 
the sam~. These ~ive • nse ma!nl.Y to ~his letter. union (?) meeting closed a few ' days ago, and 
Now I like the article bv. Bro. Gillespie .. There the preachers divided out. If a union meet
has bee~ 3: gre.at deal written On tbe SU~JeCt of ing is right for five· veeks, why not for all time? 
our receivmg mto .the church tbos~ baptized .by Why divide up at the end? R. w. OFFICER.-
the sects, and yet it seems no defimte conclusion 
arrived at; or, at least no settlement of the ques
tion. In your remark you say, "a Jew was a Jew FAITH, FEELING, ACTION. 
in B1tbylon a.s much as in Jerusalem." What Not a great while ago the writer, with brother 
does that have to do with this 'question? The Farthing, ofGainseville, Texas, met with a small 
Jews were captured and forced into Babylon·. congregation in a grove, but one man in the con
They did not desire to go into Babylon. They gregation out bad turned w the Lord, after some 
stayed in Babylon no longer that they could get conversation on the subject of the Bible he said, • 
away. _ "If I knew what to do I would do it." I turned 

Those in sect Babylon have gone there of their" to Ma-rk, xvi: 16, and be read witt me, "He that 
own choice, and therefore this destroys the believeth and is baptized shall be saved.'; We 
analog,1 _between them. Again you say, ''so t'bere turned then to Acts ii: 38, and we read 
are some Christians. not in any of the churches again, ''Repent, and be baptized, every one of 
known as the churches of Christ." I don't know you, in the nam!3 of Jesus Christ for the rem is- · 
here what you mean; but from what follows~ I sion of sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the 
suppose you mean that there are Christians Holy Ghost." I then said what do you think of 
among the sects, or in sect Babylon. For you say, that? I believe it," said be, "how.ilo you feel . ' 
"a Christian is one who believes and bas been about it?" "I feP.I iust like it is the truth." 
immersed." I know that Jesus said, "He that "V(>ry well, how are you going to talk about it 
belil3vet.b and is baptized shall be saved.n But hereafter?" "I am going to talk like it is true," · 
what must he believe? Why, the gospel. "and what next?" "I am going to act ib out in 
Methodists, Baptists, etc., preach the gospel? If my life, and I want to obey God," "If you be
they do they preach another gospel, and not the lieve, you may.'' ''I believe that Jl:'sus is the' 
gospel of Christ. A man may be a Christian, of Christ, with all my heart," s~id be. And I bap
course, without entering any local congregation; tized him, and the .people tell it on that man, 
but simply going through a form of teaching in that he has no heart felt religion. But Jesus 
order to get into Babylon, don't get one into 1aitb, "Judge not.' R. W. OFFICER. 
Christ. I thought a Jew could ·worship God ac· Paris Texas. 
ceptably at Babylon as Daniel and the 
otberEl did. It. seems to me that, if On second Lord's day in May three were ad-
one can go rnto Babylon and be a 
Christian, led by the blind, they can certain!~ re- ded ~o the church ~t Troupe. Bro. Brill 
main there and still be Chril'!tians · and if 80 I was with me. He settles at Mount Enterprise. 

I l I 

dont see so much difference after all between he is a good preacher. 
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UNTUOKY OONUIBUTIONS UD .CORRBSPONDENOB. 

BYJ. A. HARDING, OF WINCHESTER, KY., TO WHOM 
ALL COMMUN I CATIONS FOR THIS DEPARTMENT 

SHOULD BE ADDRESSED. 

THE GADSDEN MEETING. 

Gadsden is a prosperous growing town of north
ern Alabama, of about four or five thousand in
habitants, located four miles-south of the Alaba
ma Great Southern R.R., which is connected by 
the Gadsden Branch R. R. 

About a year ago, at Huntsville, Ala., a widow, 
who bad for a number of years been a member 
of the Presbyterian .church, confessed Ghrist and 
was baptized under my. ~inistry . Shortl7 after
wards she removed to this place. She found here 
six other disciples, two of whom are men, all of 
them people of good repute in the town. ',I'hese 
began to meet at ..the house of sister Brooks, (for 
this is the name of the lady,) upon each Lord's 
day to break the loaf; in this servic.e they were 
led by a 'brother from the country, who met with 
taem for awhile, as neither of the brethren in the· 
town felt competent for the work. Upon the sug
gestion of sister Brooks, this little band invited 
Bro. Daugherty and myself to come down and 
hold them a meeting. This we desired very 
much to do; after many weeks bad passed, the 
way seemed open for us to go ; and we wrote that 
if the Lord so willed we would come down im
mediately upon the close of the Scottsboro meet
ing. But just here a perplexing matter arose: a 
letter from Sa"Van nah , Ga. came-tp us calling tor a 
meeting, and saying, "if we do not hold it imme
diately, that is, dming Lent, we can not secure a 
hall in whicb to meet, seeing that at all other 
times the demand for the public halls is so great 
that the. rents are too high." We wrote at once 
to G

1
adsden· enclosing this letter, and asking what 

we must do. The reply came, "<Jome here first, 
and.·then go to Sl\vannab." This, of . course, we 
could not do, since the meeting at Savannah had 
to be held during Lent., or not at all. We were 
no little perplexed. But the next mail -settled 
the matter. The brethren at Gadsden had over
come the temptation to selfishness that beset 

.them, and hastened to write, "Go to- Savannah 
.firs't." It is not necessary that I should speak 
here concerning the grand meeting which we 
had in the Forest City; the success of the meeting, 
the grea,t zeal of the members there, and the 
bright prospects which they have before them 
have all been spoken of thropgh these columns. 
Now we are drawing near the close of another 
glorious one. We began here with the new moon, 
and just after the close of a cold disagreeable, wet 
season that bad , prevail~d ever since the begin
ning of the winter. We hav~ had upinterrupted 
good weather; the nights have been as fair as 
moonlight in May ever gets to be; the ·people 
ha'!e thronged out to -hear us, and ten of them 
have stepped out upon the union ground, the 
rock of eternal truth, God's holy word. A nmri
ber of others ar1J.,.convinced and we hope too will 
come .out on the right . eide before the meetings 
close. Many times have we thought,.. and has it 
been said, " How fortunat.e that this meeting was 
postponed till after the one at Savannah." 1 am 

·sure there are two thin gs the preacher of the gC\s
pel · should always scrupulously a ttend to : he 
should never fail to pray daily, "Lord, lead me 
where I can do the most good in thy service;" 
and he should keep himself dientangled, that he ... 
may go a3 the Master opens up the way. The 
whole world is open to his glance ; be knows the 
hearts of all men, and und.erstands exactly what 
each one of us caµ "do; be can put us day by day, 
into the fields in which we can accomplish the 

most for him ; and be will do it, if we dutifully ' MAKING SACRIFCE. 
submit our wills to his will, asking him to guide In the early days of Christianity, sacrifice was 
us. No preacher should trustbisownjudgement the order of the day. The church at Jerusalem 
in the matter of fixing the times and seasons for began by sacrificing almost everything earthly 
a number of protracted meetings, announcing his for the cause of Christ and the salvation of ouls. 
appointments for weeks and months to come, Immediately after the establishment of the 
since in the very nature of things bis judgement church ther~, it is said, ." And all that believed were 
is worth little or nothing in rnch a matter. It is together and bad all things common, and wld . 
far better to be doing the work that is before us tlieir possessions and goods, and parted them 
now faithfully, ~eaving it to God's provirlence to to all men, as every man bad need. And · they 
l~ad us in o~her fields _when it is proper in _.his· continuing daily wit)l. one accQrd in the temple, 
~ight for us to leave this one. When at any t1:ffie and breaking bread from house to bou e, did 
it becot?es necess_arv fo_r one to e~press a desire, or, eat their meet with gladness and singleneas of 
purpose, concernrng his course-m the future, he heart," This is the way the first Christians did. 
should never forget to express most earnestly ~othing was too dear for them to sacrifice to the 
~ames' limitati~n, " if the ~1ord w.ill' we shall both cause of truth. They sold their posses ions 
hve, and do this or that. Neither should the and goods for public use and o-ave th eir ti-me 
church relr too. confid~ntly on it~ ~udgernent; it ~ay by day for the good of their :ouls. They sat 
needs Gods guidance m determimng such mat- at the feet of the apostles to learn their duties. 
t~rs just a~ much as does the individual ?hris- and as fast as they learned them, they practiced 
tian. During the bluest days of the meetrng at accordingly. These first Christians continued 
Savannah, (and ~e had some jus: as blue there steadfastly in the apostle~ teaching. They readily 
as I ~ave _ever seen,) a brother said to me, "~r?. and heartily went to doing the things the apost'" 
Hardmg, we need not be discouraged, for it is les taughi them to do. 
certain the meeting will result in good; for were It is not so however iii these days · Christians 
it not so, God _wo~ld not h~ve sent you here." as a rule, will not allow their reli~ion to cost 
Just a?out this time I receiv~d a ~etter from a them much, either in time, or money. The 
dear friend, (to :Vho~1 I had written i~ a despo~- amount they pay for the cause as a rule, is very 
dent mood,) saymg, Of course there is a work, m small in comparison with what the.Tews paid for 
Savannah tor you to do for God, and of course their religion. If all would pay one tenth of 
you ?an do it; else he would not have ~ire~te_d their income to ad va.nce the cause, the go pel 
you mto that field; I want you to stay till it is might soon be preached to all the world. Some 
done." What a blessed assurance I But it is one few do this, and more. But as a mass they cer
th~t no. man can have, _unless _he prays to God to tainly do not-. Then how much time do the 
gmde him, and holds himself 10 readrness to move mas · t · d f th L d' • d ? r 
as the Father opens up the way. - es give ou si e_ fl e or s. ay many o,.. 

There is necessity still for walkjng by faith, them do not even g1 ve that. But bow much as a 
and not by sight. We still need the fai th of rule JS given in time by the masses oat ide of 
A~raham,, who aros.e at the com man? of the Lorµ, the first day of the week. About one week is -
with all his posi;;ess1~m s, an_d went rnto a strange gi-ven during the year to to a protracted meet" 
countr_y, "not knowrng whither he went." ( mg. 

Of those who have united with us here three But nearly always there are some of the members 
came from 'the Methodists, and three fro~ the that do not give this. If they chance to have , 
Baptists; the others had made no· profess"ion of somet hing on hand that they are at all • anxious 
faith . O~ course the denominati~ns have bee_n about, they stay at horn~ and do it, no matter 
grea~ly stirred up; and the ques~ions, What JS. how interesting the meeting may be. There is 
baptism? 'Y~0 oug~t to be ~aptized? An~ how scarcely ever a m tin n ld th t f th 
does the Spirit convtct the srnner, and quicken ee g e a Eome o e. 
him? have been the great matters of controvers~ members do not stay at ho_meevery day except Sun· 
both publicly and privately discussed. People day, to work. And not unfrequently sQme of the 
eve~y where, in the private houses ~nd places of members are never back after Lords day. They 
bus10ess. have before them ope_n _Bibles. _Many have no time they say. And yet these very mem
are readrng, doubtless, from curiosity; but ·marry b , ' ll tak d f 1 · · 
are anxious to know the truth. The Methodist ers wi e many ays or P easure, sometimes 
minister of the place has helped us quite a good even weeks. An.cl if the circus comes within ten 
deal by stirring around almost incessantly among or fifteen miles they stop everything, and take 
peo_ple _striving.to to keep the~ satisfied. with every child to see thP. animals. But when sacrifice 
spn?klrng a~d ii;ifant membership. H~ .cev1ewed is to be made for Christianity the ar t d 

e m a public discourse Sunday mornmg. I re- . . ' Y e 00 rea Y· 
plied Sunday night. We had six hundred peo.- If money is to be raised for any purpo~e, they 
ple out to hear us on these occasions. When the have none to t;pare. If personal labor is de
meetings have closed, I will give results to our mantled, they have no time to put in that way. 
readers. And if the test should come that men have got 

WHAT MUSj' WE JOIN? 
Since this meeting at Gadsden has been in 

progress, the questions, What does the Christian 
denomination teach? What are the rules of your 
church? How many members bas your church? 
has often been asked. To them I have replied, we 
teach the Bible, The rules of the church are found 
in the ew Testament, and Our membership in
cludes all the Christians in heaven and in earth . 
I then explain that I am not a member of any 
denomination at all; that when the word church 
is used in a local sense, I am a member of the 
church at Forest Grove, Ky.; but when it is used 
in its general sense, I am a member of the great 
body of which Christ is head ::J. nd,.every Christian 
everywhere is a member. 

It is so easy to drift into the sectarian way of 
talking that we are apt to talk about the church of 
Christ,orChristianChurch, when we are referring 
to the reformation inaugurated by the Camp bells. 
Let us be .careful lest we allow oursefves to be 
pushed.into a d~nominatiorial attitude by the 
tendency of sectarianism everywhere. ~ 

END OF KENTUCKY DEPARTMENT. 

to forsake all that they Jiave for the sake of the 
Lord Jesus and their own souls, surely many of 
them would go with the world, and give up their 
soul8- At Jerusalem, in a few years after the 
cause was planted there, per ecution became so 
violent that the Christians there had to leave the 
city, leave their kindred, leave their homes, their 
all, or give up their religion, their only uope of 
. heaven. 

How many of tbe!'e that claim to be Christians 
to-day have their hearts sufficiently in the work 
to do that if it were demanded of them now? We 
fear there would be a great falling away if that 
test were to come now. Christians ought to study 
these things moro, take them to heart more, and . 
be ready at all times with all they possess, to give 
whatever time, or means, ;or of talent they can 
for t._be good of the cause of God and for the good . 
ot humanity, that others may be saved and that 
all may be ready to meet the Lord in peace. 

E.G. S. 
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IN THE MORNING. 

ness of others, and, vet she was not any more sel
fisb than most healthy, hearty girls of her age. 
only t.houghtless, for she had yet to learn the ex
qusite happiness of definitely seeking others' hap-

"But when the morning was now come, J esus stood on the piness, as well .'.l.S her own. 
shore.''-Jobn 20: 4• The morning after her return home, she pro-

severingly turning her visitors thoughts in a 
more hopeful and cheerful channel, that when 
she at last fOSe to go she exclaimed: "I've. not 
euToyed such a sunshiny -hour for many a long 
day." . . 
. On a_noth~r day Lily, with her mothers permis

s10n, dived mto a trunk of old clothes in a dark 
cprner of the old garret, and after an hours 
mending !Lnd patching produced several warm 
and now neat garments to give to a poor woman 
"!hose husband's death }].ad left her suddenly des
titute. Nor must be forgotten the two pairs of 
old boots on which she sewed more than two 
dozen buttons tor the poor old woman's children · 
for next to darning stockings, Lity most abomi~ 
nated sewing on shoe buttons. 

When from my sight the Inst earth-shadow falls, cured a ·piece of w bite cardboard about a foot 
When life's last midnight is o'er,- · t d 't · 1 bl l ld l 

Just as the morn o'er the river shall dawn,- square, pain e on l ' in arge ue anl go et-
Jesus will st.and on the shore. ters, the motto, and hung it by a blue r ibbon at 

Yes,-'twill be morning! the light of His foce 
Shines down that pathway of gloom; 

Yo.nish<!d thy terror,-thy victory,-Death
Since He was laid in the tomb I 

• one side of her looking-glass. 

Since "lie is Risen I" 0 rapturous word,
Risen I "Ile goeth before I" 

When Ile shall bid me "Come over,"-! know, 
Jes us will stand on the shot·e I 

"There!" said she, "I shall be sure to see it at 
- least three times a day, anyway I And now for 

to-day'R 'good .deed'-what shall it be? I must 
hunt up some poor woman to clothe or some sick 
man to send flowers to." 

How can I fear, t.hen, that river to cross? 
(,Hushed are its storms evermore !) 

How can I sink when I watch for His smile, 
His-who will stand on the shore ? 

Yes; He is watching I Ile still the waves, 
Bearing His ransomed ones o'er ; 

Ready to w1;lcome each pilgrim, He stands, 
Waiting, on Heaven's bright.. shore. 

A.nd I shall see Him ! who once on•the earth 
Robes of mortality wore,-

Onward, blest spirit !-look onward and ee 
J esus,-Ile stands on.. the shore ! 

Star-like, His promises rise in the night, 
Thrilling my soul more and more ; 

J ordan rolls dn.rkly, but morning is near, 
And Jes us will stand on the shore. 

·spirit of mine! when the shadow of death 
Cloudeth thy heaven once more-

Only remember,-the river once passcd,-
J esus will stand on the shore I -[Selected. 

KING ALFRED'S MOTTO. 
"What a curious room I" ·exclaimed Lily 

Thacher, as for the first time she stood behind 
the heavy curtams which guarced the entrance 
tO her cousin Bela;s ''snuggery,"-a room which 
Lily had often longed to explore during her 
week's visit to her uncle's house. 

As Bela.. left her, telling her"she might examine 
anything she chose, Lily looked around with 
great interest at the many quaint and curious 
things which her cousin had coflected in this re
treat. As she was looking at a queer old German 
photopraph on the wall her eye was suddenly 
caught by something which seemed to her the 
most curious thing of all-a frieze of golden let
ters on a dark ground, running all around the 
top of the wall. On looking more closely she 
found them to be mottoes and proverbs, some of 
which were appropriate to the special articles of 
furniture over which they were placed. Over a 
large chest of drawers was the motto, "Order is 
Heaven's first 111w ;" over the work-table, "A 
stich in time saves nine. " But more than all 
the others, Lily's attention was attracted by a 
motto which ran along the wall just opposite her 
cousin's easy-chair and writing table, where she 
spent mo::;t of her time-"Count that day lost in 
which thou hast done no good deed." 

Just then Bela returned, and seeing Lily 's gaze 
riveted .on the frieze, she said: "Ah! you have 
discovered my pet motto; it was a favorita.say
ing of good old King Alfred, and I try to let no 
day pass without acting on it at least a little, or 
else it reproache'! me whenever my eyes fall upon 
it. And I cannot tell Y'Ju, Lily, how much hap
pier my life bas been Rince I have tried King 
Alfred's rule. Now that I have once begun to 
look ont for chances to do good deeds, the days 
are not long enough to do half that I might.!I' 

A call to dinner here interrupted the con versa· 
tion, nor was there any chance to resume it be
fore Lily's departure . for home on the following 
day, but the g-olden motto on the frieze 
refused to be forgotten, and during her journey 
on the cars the words kept runing through her 
head, keeping time with the jog of the wheels in 
an odd way, like this: 

Count that dn.y 
Lost in which 

Thou hast done 
No good deed." 

:aefore reaching home sh_e~ made up her !;D1Ild 
to try a!}d act out the motto for herself and see if 
her cousin Bela's words were true. 

Lily Thacher was a sweet-tempered, meny girl 
of sixteen, alwys ready for a "good time" and a 
great favorite ~mong her friends; but till now 
she bad liyed a careless merry lif~, enjoy
ing the good things which fell to her lot and 
thinking little of looking out ~r the happi· 

Just then her mother's voice was heard calling 
"Lily, will you help Hugh mend his kite? I 
know this is your last day of vacation, but I 
have all the week's mending to do, and haven't 
time to help him." 

Lily ran down in the sitting-loom and 
patiently helped Hugh with his torn kite. She 
"was then just about to run off to see the girls 
whom she was wild to tell about her visit, when 
her heart suddenly smote her as she noticed how 
pale and tired her mother looked bending over 
the great basket which helrl the week's mending. 
Something . within her said ''charity begins at 
home," and.she determined to try one little "good 
deed ." · 

11Deat mamma," she said, "do lie down just 
a little while, you look so tired. I will look after 
Hugh and you will be so much fresher for the 
clotbes afterwards." 

Mrs. Thacher after some coaxing consented to 
lie down for a little while, for she bad slept little 
during the past night. Indeed, so tired was she 
that in a few minutes she was fast asleep. 

Lily in the meantime had set Hugh to playing 
blocks and had herself taken her mother's place 
by the basket. If there was one thing which 
Lily hated to do above all others, it was to mend, 
but she resolved to surprise . her mother with tlie 
sight of the empty basket, so with a little sigh at 
the thought of the girls, she began distributing 
the clothes in various piles, mending all that 
needed it, and after an hour aqd a batfof diligent 
work she had the satisfaction of putting t.hem all 
away in their re~pective bureau drawers. 

She had hardly finished when Mrs. Thacher 
came from her room. Lily was a hundred times 
repaid for her self-sacrifice at the sight of her 
mother's mystified face as she spied the empty 

Another dav she went to a book-etore and 
bougJ;it, with two wee'k's spending money, her 
fav<?r~te ~~nday book- Dr. Miller's "Week-day 
Rehg1011. She sent off the book by mail to an 
aunt in a Western home, _who was tired out and 
dragged down by worrying household cars. 
Week's afterwards her aunt wrote : "You can't 
imagaine what a help your little book has been 
~o m~. When I feel utterly discouraged I look 
mto it and pluck up courage again. I have lent 
it tQ nearly a dozen people, and they all like it 
as much as I do." 

Another day Lily collected from her friends 
all the old numbers of St. Nicholas, and other 
"Childr-en's Magazines," which she . could find, 
and sent them off in a box to a poor school
teacher down South, who had a little lame broth
er and little time or means to amuse him. 

~)o Lily went on, trying every day to do some 
th mg for some one else, and soon her companions 
n_oticed the difference in the thoughtles~, jolly 
gi:rl-now become so thoughtful for other's pleas
ure instead of her own and more than ever loved 
by them all, for she was not one wbt less merry 
and -companionable. 
. B:y·and-by they diSCt>Vered the old motto hang
mg m her room; they each wanted to copy it, 
and soon in all that little band of girls there was 
not one who did not feel the blessed truth of old 
King Alfred's motto (as some one has rhymed it:) 

"Count tho.t do.y lost 
Whose low descending sun 

Views by thy ho.nd' 
No worthy action done." 

- New York Observer. 

THE TRUE WISDOM. 
basket, and more than all with the loving, tender A man may know all about the rocks, and his 
kiss with which she rewarded Lily for her morn- heart remain as hard :is they a.re; a man may 
ing's work. · know all about the wmds, and be the sport of 

That night as Lily's eye fell 011 the card by her passions as fierce as they; a . man may know 
bureau, and she thought how happy She had all about the StaTH1 and his fate be the meteor's 
been all the afternoon, she said to herself, "King that, after a brief and brilliant career, is quenched · 
Alfred's right after all, the day hasen't been quite in eternal night; a man may know all about the 
lost." sea, and his soul resemble its troubled waters 

The next day during the school recess, Lily which cann.ot rest; a man may know how to .... 
heard the girls say that old MiEs Tibbits wns rule the spirits of the elements, yet know not how 
laid up with the rheumatism again. and they to rule his own; a man may know how to turn 
wondered how she would get on without her aside a fl.ashing thunder bolt, but not the wrath 
niece, who had just gone-away on a visit. of God from his own guilty head; h e may know 

Lily thought of the ''good deed" she was going all that La Place knew-all that Shakespeare 
to try for that day, and presently plucked up knew, aH that Watts knew-all that the greater 
cQurage to suggest that each of the half dozen geniuses have known ; he may kno'w aU mys
girls in her special. "set" should go and read to teries and all knowledge, but if he does not know 
Miss Tibbits in tl:lrn every afternoon, and, so make his Bible, what shall it avail? I take my stand 
her less lonely. Now Miss Tibbits was not a by the bed of a dying philospher as well as of a 
favorite with the girls, and several laughed a~d dying miser, and ask of the world's wif~dom as of 
politely declined the invitation; but.three or. the . world's wealth, "What. shallit profit aman 
four agreed with Lily to take turns in enlivening if hll gain the whole world and loose his own 
the poor 9ld lady's dull days. soul?" 

Lily went firat, carrying with her a dish of I despise not the lights of science· but they 
lemon j elly and a bright book, both of .vhich burn in a dying chamber as dim as 'its candles 
greatly _cheered ~~iss Tibbits. Eacb girl brought They cannot penetrate the mists of dea~h, or 
somethmg when it fell to her turn to go-a bunch light the foot of the weary traveler on his way 
of flowers, a few ora~ges, or a bunch of grapes: in that valley through which we all have to pass. 
At the end of a fortmght, when she was able to Commend me, therefore, to the light which il
be around again, poor; cross, worried, lonely little lumines the last hour of life- commend me to the 
Miss Tibbits seemed like a different person-so light that can irradiate the face of death· com· 
m'.lch good had hese young girls' smiling faces mend me to the light that; when all oth~rs are 
done her. No one knows how keenly old people quenched, shall guide my foot to the portals of 
enjoy little attentions from the young. · that blessed world where there is no need of the 

So the days ,passed, and though some Lily sun, and no need of the moon, and no need of 
counted as lost, on many a night her sleep was any created lights; ·for God and the Lamb are 
the sweeter for having done more than one good the light thereof. Brethren leav-e others to climb 
deed in helping others. -the steeps of fame- brother, sister, put your feet 

One day it was a. ·tediou~, garrulous caller to upon the ladder that scales tbe sky· nor 
whom Lily showed such p.olite forbearlnce in mind though your brows are never crowned with 
listening to the long story of her complaints and fading bays, if you win through faith in Jesus 
ailments, controlling her impatience and so per- the crown of eternal life.-Dr. Guthrie. 

1 
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A. P.romlneni Ml ulster Writes. 
Dr. Mozley-Dear Sir: After ten years oC great 

oaJlerlng from Indigestion or dy•pepsla, with grea\ 
nervoa• pro•tratlon and billou•ness, dlsorderf'd kid
neys and con•tipatlon. I have been cured by four 
bottle• of your Ltmon Elixir, and am now a well man. 

REV. C. C. DAV.Id, Ehl.er M. E. Uhurch Son th. 
No. 28 Tatnall St. Atlanta, Ga. 

From Two P.romlnent LadJes. 
I htve n1lt been able In tw<fyeara to walk or stand 

without suffering great pain. t;ince taking Dr. Moz
lev's Lemon ti:lixi r , I can walk ball mile without 
ou.lfering the least !neon venience. 

Mas· R. H. BLoonwoRTH, Griffin, Ga. 
_ Dr. H. Mozley: After veare ofsuffering from indi-

gestion, great debility and nervous prostration, with 
the usual female irregularities and derangements 
&ecompanytng such condit.ion of a woman's bealtll I 
have been pernunently rellend bv the use of Y" ur 
Lemon Elixir. MRS. E. DENNIS, 

Mo. 46 Chapel t., Atlanta, Ga. 
I'!. Pratt, druggist, Wright City, Missouri, writes: 

Lemon Elixir gives the greatest satisfaction. It bas 
cured a ca•e of ctulls and fever of four years stand
ing 

Dr. Mozley'• Lemon Elixir. prepared at his Drug 
Store, 114 Whitebali !Street Atlanta. Ga. 
It cures all biliousness, constipation, indige~tlon 

headacbe, malariaJ, kidney disease, fe<erJ ch!lls im
purities of the blood, loss of appetite, oebillty :rnd 
nervous prostration and all other diseases cauoed 
ftom diseased Liver and Kidoeys. 

Fifty cents for one piot bohle, one dollar for pint 
and a baU bottle. Sold by druggist generally, and 
al! wh1lleimle druggist, Louisville, Ky. 

Miscellaneous. 

"Female Complaints." 
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. : 

Dear Sir-I was sick for six years, 
and I could scarcely V"alk about the 
house. My breath was s)lort and I 
sufferred from pain in my breast 
and stomach all the time; also from 
palpitation and an internal.fever, or 
burning sensation, and experienced 
frequent smothering or choking sen · 
sat10ns. I also suffered from pain 
low down across my bowels and in 
my back, n.nd was much reduced in 
flesh. I have used your "Golden 
Medical Discovery" and "Favorit~ 
Prescription," and feel that I am well. 
Very respe9tfully, Delilah B. McMil
lan, Arlmgton, Ga. . 

I 

Dr. KLINE~s Great ~erve Restorer 
is the marvel of the age for all Nerve 
Diseases All fits stopped free . Send 
to 931 Arch Street, Philad~lphia, Pa. 

Eminent J. J. Caldwell', Baltimore, 
Md, 

States: "I have used Coldens Liquid 
Beef Tonic largely in de'tility, febrile 
and nervousdi.seases, and I have found 
it one of the most reliable of nutrient 
tonics now in use or to be found in 
pharmacy." · (Take no other.) Of 
druggists. 

For sufferers of Chronic Diseases, 36 
pp, symptoms, remedies, ht:l ps, 
advice. Send stamp-Dr. Whittier, 
"St. Louis, Mo., (oldest office.) State 
case your way. 

Cancers and Other Tumors 

For weak longs, spitting of blood, 
E:ihortness of breath, consumption, 
night sweats and all lingering coughs, 
Dr. Pierce's "Golden Medical Dis 
covery" is a sovereign remedy. Supe
rior to cod ti ver oil. Hy druggists. 

SANITARIUM. Riverside, Cal. The 
dry climate cures. Nose, Tliroat, 
Lungs, full idea, 36 p, r oute, cost free. 

Hemorrhage and Asthma. 
E xtracts from lett .rs of persons w ho were eured 

with East India Hemp, and n ow order f or their 
friends. 

"I know all a.bout the f"'annabis lndlca 
Fifteen y ears ago IL cured my daughter of the 
Asthma; she had lL very ba d for several yea rs, 
but was p erfectly cured. Please send me a SV 
box o! your medicine." J A.COB TROUT, 

Deep R iver, "Poweshiek Co., Iowa. 
"I rear Cousin ls In a decline , and as thy 

medicin e cured my only bro ther or a llern
orrhage of the lungs about a vear ago, I wis h 
Cousin to take them. " 'fhy true fri end, 

HANN AH MICKLE, Nea r Woodbury, N. J . 
None but pint boLtles . 82.:rn p e r botLle, or 

three bott es for 86 .150. Add r ess, 
CRADDO!'K & CO., Sole Proprietors, 

1032 Race S!treet, Phlladelphia, Pa 

LA.DIES I ONLY. 
For 2; cents wo will se!!d you a threee month•, 

subscription to our large •6 pag• I!luotrated lfouse
hold and Fashion Magazin·e, and present each new 
eubscrr beT 26 Large samples of beautUul silke, assorted 
colors, for crazy patchwork. For 50c. we will send 
the Magazine six mnth•, ·aod give you f -ru a large 
package, assorted •ilke, for which other firm•-cbarge 
one dollar. For Sl.00 dollar we will send the Maga
zine one •ear and give you two large packages and 
our new book. The Lakles Gulde to Fancy Work. 
U you •ill get up a club of five of either S, 6, or 12 
month subscribers, we w!llsend you fory.:mr trouble 
a subscription and prem!un free. Mention lh-1• r>a~r 
w'lon you write. M. J. STODDAR'.I.' & CO . ._ 

126 0hambero St., N. r. 

AN INSTANTANEOUS SUCCESS l 

CHR1~~11AN 

H~;'.fjl\ 
STYLES AND PRICES. 

Boards, single copy, by mall. .... .. .. . . . . .. .. .... . . e SO 
.. per dozen, by express . . . . . . ... . .. .. . . ..... S 00 

s11~'c1or~.'r~~ngJ;~; otng7e co"Pr:·::.:·.:·:.·.:·.:::·.:: 25 ~ 
:: :: ~~~ i~;CJ~'e1il cx,prcss: :: :: : s-1 gg 

Morocco, red edge, single copy... . .. ...... . ...... J 50 

.. f~11~ ~Ft.0• .. ::::::::::::::::::: rn: 
WORD EDITION'. • 

l!onrds, single copy, by mall . .... . .. .. .. .. .. . ..... u 
.. per dozen. by express.. . ... . ..... . . ..... l 50 

Cl;;h, reS~'d~~~~~~le co6~. ,.,y.·,:,;;ii:::::::::::: JO~ 
~;l book~· sold am:~~'i~n blr ~~;3:~,i~·ri-c.;;;,uf ~ 

~~i\ l~~;;ri~f~~ :f n~i~~~~°y o~rfci~.chascr. We send by 
Send for circulars and tcstlmoDlalo. 
Address . 

CHRISTIAN PUBLISHING CO., 
St. Louis, Mo. 

~EB STER.. 
In She~p, Russia and Turkey Bindings. 

are treated with unusual success py 
World's Dispensary A~sociation, ... 
Buffalo, N. Y. Send stamp for pam
phlet. Get the Standard. 

GETWebster-lt has 118,000 Words, 
3000 Engravings, and a New 
Biographical Dictionary. 

~E Standard in Gov't Printl.ng Office. 
,&, ~ 32,000 copies In Public Schools. 

"Y oil can easHy make your skin 
white and soft." ''How?" "Use 
Glenn's Sµlphur Soap." 

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one 
minute. 

Catarrh Cured. 
.A Clergyman, after suffering a 

number of years from that dreadful 
disease Catarrh, and after trying 
every. known remedy without suc
cess, at last found a jrt:iscription 
which completely cure and saved 
him from death. Any sufferer from 
this dreadful disease sending a self- -
addres11ed stamped envelope to Dr. 
J. A. LAWRENCE, .Hrooklyn, N. Y. 
will receive the recipe free of charge. 

Sale 20 to 1 of any other eeries. 

BESTaldtornakea Family Intelligent. 
l\est help for SCHOLARS, 
TEACHERS and SCHOOLS. 

&-The vocabulary contains 3000 more wor'ds 
than are found in any other American Dictionary. 

The Unabridged Is now aupplied.?. nt n ~mall ad-
ditional cost, with DENI,,.ON'S 

PATENT REFERENCE INDEX, 
"The greatest improvement in book-making that 

has been made in a hundred years." • · 
&. AC. MERRIAM & CO., Pub'rs, Springfield, Mass. 

Dr. Samuel Hodges' Alterative 
Compound Sarsaparilla with 
Iodide Potash. This compound is 
purely vegetable, each .article of 
ingredient is perfectly harmless in 
itself, having been selected from 
roots and herbs possessing great 
medicinal properti~, when com.r 
bined fo1 .. ms a most powerful, effi
cient, and plearnnt medicine for 
the removal and permanent cure 
·of ALL diseases, arising from an 
impure state of system, viz. : 
Rheomatlsm , Scrofula or Ring•., eTfl, 
ScnJd-bead . or T e tter, Cbronie Sore 
Eyes, Old or Chronic So1·es of all 
kinds. Boils. Pimpl e,., SypbaUUe 
Rbeumatbnt, PrJmary and Seeouda
ry SyohUis, Nervous Deblll_!y, Liver 
Compl aints, Inflamatfon of the Hid· 
neys and Bla<laer, 

renovates and invigorates the sys• 
tern; acts gently on the bowels. 
As an apetizer and for general de
bility, it is a most excellent reme
dy. 

CAMPBELL :BROS., Druggists, Sole !IIa.nufaoturers. 
For Kale by all drngglst . Price $1.UO per bo tt le, J r 6 for f5-00, Liberal cllscount to the traae. 

<l.LSO MANUFACTURE RS OF 

ETHIOPIAN 

P1LE OINTMENT 
·A never failing remedy for External; inter

nal or Itching Piles. Ask your Druggist for it. 
None genuine without the Trade Mark. Price 
$1.00 per Bottle. 

TESTll!IOlU,lL. 

This is to certify that I was afflicted with 
Piles for twenty years. I tried every Remedy -
offered me. Finalfy used the Ethiopian Pile 
qintment, and found it tne verv best prepfra
t10n I ever used. It will gi-ve almost immedi
ate relief and will finally effect a permanent 
cure. Ed. A. IRELAND 
Formerly oI Gall a tin, now of Breen, Pl; !lltps & Co., 

N a shville, Tennessee. 

CAMPBELL :e:a,os., Druggists, 
· or. Broad and Sommer Sts •• 

NASHVILLE, · TENNESSEE. 

MRS. C. W. LEWI!:!. 

STICKLEY&, LEWIS, 
Having moved to ou r elei:ant atore·room, 

NO. S<I NORTH SlJMMER STREET, 

W e will ca rry a l nrge stock of fine Millinery 

and ·Fancy Goods , the light-running New 

H o me S e wi ng Mach >nes , Needles, ol"! and 

Atta~hmcut s for a ll m a.chines. Fine imported 

G erma n Caua ry B ird s , good singers, $3 each. 

Bird Cag es , F ood a nd Tonic a lway on hand. 

i\frs. L e wis is lt l_so prepa red to do.Fashionable 

Drrss .Ma king , Dying Plumes, C leaning Gloves • 

a nd Stam ping . Old l\1achineA of uny kind 

re paired or taken in pa rt pay for the New 

Home. 

CA-RPETS! CAaPETS ! 
FRO !£ 

New York :Bankrup~ Sales. 
-------------

MANLOVE ·& CO., 
26 a.nd 28 N. Summer Street, 

Are now in receipt of an immense stock, recently bought at prices lower 
than ever before. Now is the time to buy Good Carpets cheap,-and guar
anteed to be as cheap as any Eastern market. 

MANLOVE ·& CO., 
26 and 28 N. Summer Street, 

$66. a week in yonr own town. Terms and '5 ontll& 
tree. Aadiesa B. ll4W.ai • Co., Portl&lld. JfjJ, 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

$72 A WEEK, f1Jadayatbomeeasny111&4e. ~ 
011Ult trft. Acldres& TAl15 * Co., .6.QC111&a. a 

• 
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SONG WORSRIP ! 
THE NE"W" 

Sun cla.y School Song l3ook1 
- B Y- · 

L. 0. EMERSON AND W. F. SHERWIN. 

Price 3.5 els ; i 3o p er hundrecl . 

'Ihe ad<entol a new Sunday-school Song book by 
two-$uch m t==n as ure the gentl emen nboYe named, i1 
a notable e•en t. 

ur. Joo.mersoo s!ands t onre!aedly in th e_yery front 
rank of church-music composers , a n d MR ~HERWIN, 
also eminent as a cm opose r, ba! ba.U. gri!a t succel'IS io 
the compiling of the be•t-known ~ unday-school 
music books, a nd h as for years ball charge of lhe 
tamical depa rtmen t at 

CHAUTAUQUA, 
end oth<r famous assemblios nf Sunday-•chol workPis. 
The musk and words of SONG WOR .. Hlt>mark 
a etep in w.d vau ce, being far above. the ord 1nary Sun
day-school "jingl.,,, ," and are dignified without being 
dull 

T he HYMNS are by eminent writers, and are full 
of the beot r eUgious truth. 

T he Music i• of 11 h 'gh order. Smpe -ln tendents 
will be pl~ased with t he INDEX of ~UBJRCTS, of 
which there is a great ·.-ariety. 

MJNISTERS ca nn ot !ail •o like the hym•. 
One opecimen 1·apy m ailed post fr ee f , r t1'"enty-tl.ve 

cents·- Specimen page free. 

O LITER DlTSOX & (l0., Eost,on. 
C.H. DITSON & CO., 867 Broa dwa y, New Yori» 

IMPROVED METHOD OF STRINGING. 

MASON & HAMLIN 

Upright Pianos. 
Entire Iron f'ranies t owblcb thestriogM 

are dtr e••tly attached by m etal t"asteo· 
jn.rs, securing -

J . !lest quality of tone, wblch is very mPsical and 
relined; free from the tubbiMSs which is common . 

2. Greater dunbilltv and freed~m !rem liability 
to get out of orler; aJaptations to trying positions 
and clima' es . . 

a. Increased capacity t~ stand in tune; will not 
~jJ~~~!~~ing one-quarter as often as pianos on the 

Ha-ving tested this new system of construction for 
two years and proved its advantagos, this Company 
a re now lncrea•lng their manufacture of piano•, and 
off~r them to the public geoeraUr. Every pi •DO of 
their make will illustrate 1 b ; t supreme excellenc• 
which has always characterized their Or11:a11 N. and 
..-on for them bjgbest award at every &" r eat 
worl d 's exbl b UJon , ,..,. sixteen y•»•r"· 

U l n str ated and descr ipU ve Catal ,.gnes 
o f P iano s >tDd · r:;-aas. tree. 
- M~SON .. & UAM.LIN ORG&N AND P I 
A~O CO .• 151 Tremont St, Boston; 46 East 
14th St., ( Onion Square), .New York; l 9 Wnbasb 
.Ave., (;b lcago. 

;. lUD f?• IS U NFAILINQ 
~~"AND INFHLIIILE 

·b~VR FAJIL':..t: ::.:~~~::·~ 
'll:q p.Ji' Sickness, Convul

sions, · St Vitus Dance, Alcoholism. 
Opium Eating, Seminal Weakness, _,,Im 
potency, Syphilis, Scrofula, and all 

Ne rvous a n d B lood Diseases. 
1!1lrTo Clergymen, La'!rers,LiteraryMen, 

Merchants, Bankers, Ladies and all whose 
sedentary employment causes Nervous Pros
tration, Irregularities of the blood1 stomach, 
bowels or- k idneys, or wbo requrre a nerve 
tonic, appetizer or stimulent,Samaritan Nlfl"-

~ne~~~~i::~e~as (THEXGREIT) . 
proclaim it tbe most 

!i~t~~~er ~ti~: (l.NIEIRlV[EI" 
$1.50, at Driggists. f 
The DR. S. A. RICH~!OND(CONQUEROR ) . MEDICAL CO., Sole Pro- • 
prietnrs, St. Joseph, Mn. -
F1Jr te•funonials a.nd ctrculJirs send stamp. (181 

"L0rd, Btoteubu rg h & Co., Ag' ts, Cbicngo, I ll ." 

Thi& magnil\cent 
l'arlor Bible is im-
1><>rtedirom London 
and is indorsed as 
~The D es& by 

~~~\1!,,°!_B~~ 
dit!on to the Old and 
New Testaments it 0 .-•• 

eord••e e o6 ll:bile ' V o r d•! (CJ 000 
References .with Con:textJ An EncyClo
J!mdla. AD1ctlo~ofProperNames 
With Pronunciation. 12 full page color: 1 ed. .Maps. Poetry, Music,__ Ethnology 1 l}an.t.s,AD1mAJ.s,andJ"ewLomsects otth8 

•· '¥e,~:, ·~11r~:P~~~t}t~·~;: . 
~o~iL "-Londml 1'ime.t. 'This Bible 
l8 botind !nFrenchmoTOOOo, giltedge 
..nth silk book-ma~, il.nd has eoploui, 
references._. Rev. ;l!iU MlltQn, Norwalk, 

f&m~~t?!e~=~~~'1t0e~afi -•I To mpFcily introduce ~ls Bi
b le in America-weWUl, toralimitffltim,-
""''• aendoneeofY'f':!-"""· toa.nvtvl-
=-$.:.~G!',. 
~and oneeopy o t 
- Ne• Testament 
f ar 94 .. 00J' Other Bibles, 
with leos matter, sell for 115. 
........ ._. •• _ee. t:Y"'AGE.NTS 
-Ann"EDI C1rcnlan ll'Bllir. 

Q. a. MAYO & 0 1 160.L&Salle Bt., <lhicaco.Ill. 
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_ THBONI;YTRUB 

IRON 
TONIC 

TO SUNDAY SCHOOL WORKERS. 
L 

' 

B U RRITT COLL E GE, 
SPENCER, TENN. 

TH I S INSTITUTION, Chartered in 1848, bas now been favorably known for more tban t h i r t y 
years , for Its discipline, both as rega rds education a nd government. Located on tbe Cu m 

berland Plateau, It is free from epidemics. The w a ter is pnre freestone and cbalybeate. The 
breezes of l:lummer are delightful and Invigorating, and the gales oI winter not too severe 
The College buildings, recently enla rged by the Christian Brotherhood of Tennessee, are s u m 

clently commodious to accommodate a la rge class of young L a dies and Gentlemen . Spen ce · 
Is ten miles South-east of Manches t e r & McMinnville R a ilroa d . • 

TERMS : 
Tnltton , Primar y Dep'tm't, perS's'n, • 7 50 ., TnHfon , Commercial Dep'mt per s•u, 820 00 

" Preparato ry " " l :i 0 0 Lessons Instrumenta l Music from tili to 820 
Collegiate, " • 20 00 " In Att Department from 2 ISO t o IO 

Board and washing for males, p e r week, rrom S2.00 to $2.50; Fuel, light, aud incidental ex
penses, per session, 510.00; .Board (including washing, fue l, and light) for females, per week 
$3.00. • -

~~~~~··--~~~~-

The Spring Session of 1884, begins on the Last Monday in February. 
For further p a rticulars address, · · 

. Prof. A. T. SEITZ, Presiclent, 
Or W. H. SUTTON, Sec. Board T~ustees. 

f!J\p:;(y;8°'~~':f0Ec1siv"E BATTLES OF THE WORLD. 
By CAPT. KING, U.S. A. Hl!!TORYFUO!ll THE B A.TTLE·l'IELD. Show• how N stions bne been m1de or 
destroyed in a d•y .-How Fame or Diauter has turned on a aingle Con ten. A Grand Boot for Old and Young.-.:.SaTet 
Time. Aids tlt t Memory.- GiTel Plt asurt and butrm:tion. Maps and Fiile Jllnstr n.tions. .A~rn t. Wan tP.d • • f" '1'Where. 

a::r 'ft"rU .. at oa.ce for full duc~ption and terms. Addreu ,J .. (). KcfJURDJ" & CO., ()lncf.aaatf, Ohlo-

p u RE DELIGHT. VAS0ELIN°E 
A New Sunday School Song Book. 

One Ounce bottles reduced from 16 cents to 1 o cents. 
Two Oun~e bottles reduced from 25 cents to 15 cents. 
Five Ounce bottles reduced from 60 cents to 26 cents. 

fbe public must not accept any hul originnl good;! 
bottled by us, as t he imitations are Worthless. · 

~basabrougb Manufacturing Go., New York. 
By GEO. F . RooT nnd C. C. CASE. 

Contai ns Ne-.v and Bri ght Words; 
Easy and Inspiring Music; Pure 

and Elevated Sentiments . 
One of the leading features of the book Is a •ct of 

BEAUT1FUL RESPONSIVE SERVICES 
Especially prepared tor it by Rxv. W. H. PE~CE and 
LEWlB MILLER, EsQ. 

192 page•, well printed and band•omcly bound In 
boardf;. Price, Mete., each by mail, post-paid; 83.60 
a doz.en by express, not prepaid Specimen pages tree. 

Publish ed by 

JOHN ·CHURCH·&·CO., 
CINCINNATI, OHIO. 

CHICAGO : NEW YORK: 
lt~O'l' &: SONS MUSIC CO. J. CRUR CH & CO. 

200 W a bash Ave. 6 Union Squar e. 

For Sale by Books eller s a n d Music Dealers. 

SEEDS Our·Annual·Catalogue, 
Beautlfnll;:r E nirrave<I 
and Illu•t.rate d ; Hin ta 
and Tre a theonSouth• BY• MAIL e r11 (J(JLTIJR E , VE GE-

5 JlU.LL O BA.INS ~\\_"'c.~'EG.:A.SSES, 
0( MAl(. ED FREE UPON APPLICATION. )o 

t;. M. SARCENT & CO., 
Seed Growers, Macon, Georgia. 

25 lf~~!!~t~.~~!~U~~~ 
fee rt, to have the m lay e~gs in cold 'vea.th cr, to 
preve nt an d t r eat all d iseases of old o r young. t o be 
:i H ~~1 c:ccssfu l " poultry ma n . Only 25c. in stamps. 
A .E 1(ty.page boo le FREE FOR ALL with it. 
A. fi.1. LANG, Co:'e Ocie Farr.1; Concord, Ki' . 

""' 'fkE B EST IS THE C HEAPEST," 

SAW ~. ~1NESTHRESHERS, 
MILLS, fb 11 Jtom Powus, 
: a~1-~~e:i~~f'h~l1'.!ft~u~~Taiicf1~~~.~r:~r.~8fil~ 

OPIU~M 
fla.bit easily cnred with CHLO IUDE OF GOLD 

UBUE E. KEELEY, M.0., Sl!RCEON, C. & A. fl. fl. 
- ~VVZG-ECT, :J::il:b:J.o:is. 

-op I u M :tn .. r.,blne Habl lj, Cured In 10 t o 20 Days. No ray nnUI (,'ured. 
J . L. Srnll&llis. M. D- Lebanon. Ohio. 

~ ..... STEI WtNDlNG IUSlCAL 1N ATCH 
Each Watch ls finely made. &llTer plated nnd 
the greatest noTelty ever otl:"ered to t}le boys 

and glrt~~~!r11)aD1f ;~:U~n~~~:~1:~~ 
sllapo or a Watch, with llustc 

Box attachment-.. concealed 
wi'2lln 1 eo arran~ed that 

when wonn d at tho stem, 
plays one ot the follow
ing tun ea :- "Bome, 
Sweet Borne," 40YRD· 
kee Doodle,., "Blue 
Bells o.r Scotland." 

(P.ErBOL.EIJll .JELLY ,) 

MONARCH HORSE HOE 
AND CULTIVATOB COMBINED 

w&:' ~i:~.::::e 1:T!:: C!°!n •::1~tv~~: ::~n::; 
!'\-Dd fiut p o tatoee, coro, etc.,, 1 & t ime• ae 
t:.asy and i~ast o.• one man c a n the old way . 
i llustrated Catal ogu e FREE. AGENTS 
"tV A..~'l'E.D, Mentio n thla paper . A.d dreu 

Monarch .Mftr. Co., 206 State St .. Cbiea.iro.IIL 
Bi.ICKEYE BELL FOUNDRY. 

Re l ls of P11re' Coppt!r a.nd 'f in fur Churches_. 
~choo l s, Fire Alar ms,Farms,,etc. F PLLl 
WAR R.& NTED. Catalog ue eeut Free. 
VANDUZ EN & TIFT. Cbcinnati. O. 

McSHANE -- BELL FOUNDRY. 

41 
Man ulaetnrethosecelebrated Chlme• 

and BellsforOHURCHES, ACADEMIES 
&c. Price•list and circular• sent free. 

HENRY JllcSH .t..N E & CO., 
Baltimore , M d. 

Baltimore Church Bells 
~~~'i:i:~~W~~a~g,!~r ~~rn.<>:;lr, c°C'oer ~:11:~ 
'l'tn,) Rotary Mountings, warran ted sat&factory. 
For Prices,Circ uta rs.&c .. n.ddress BALTJMOREBELL 
FoUNDRY • .J. R E GEST ER4l: SONS, Bal timore.Md· 

AGENTS ~.!!:::s;!~g -=~ti~~~~~~e ~~~::~a~::~~~: 
Goods pa.id for a fter sold. EMPIRE CO., 38.i Canal St. , N. Y 

AGENTS Wanted ~r!i ·n :U1r1~me m1111tnt"~ au.na. 

WO<k s of cha<acte<; J<'Cdt vuictr : Books & Bibles 
\o w in price; sell ing fast: "cede' everywhere; Liberal terms. 

Wm.. Gurrotaon & Co. , :?P 9olict:"e St .. Na'ihvi llc. T ena 

ST(lM ("GI "(S
Portable and A$ricnltn-
ral. Send tor cuculars. 

Wood, T'aber & -Mom, 
Eaton,N. Y. 

~~1:.~~f: ~!':n"e~hi~~ --------.~-------------

er"' "'Cnrnhal of Ve- •:,.1 y· n ice; 'Gran d!nther 'a ~ ~· 
Clocl<, Waltz .. Polka, . •• · . , , . - ·. Schottlsche, and 'Walt 

tilltbe clouds Boll By." / 
The no te e, Ume. and 

tones are correct. J t tn-

:;~O Oeot&. will oend ft by ~!:?~li~:irt·~:.n~~~ p Ip ( 0 R 6 ' N 1A~~~1i~=~~~ 
of t t I A. Music Box for 80 Cent8. 1i!osta.-e Stamps td::en . I a.ndCottn.ge Orga.• s, at Bar· 
SPECIAL O F F E R:-I!you will order before J'nn e16tb, ~ln• Pl~nofortee Gr~nd, 
;reh';~~ ·.:ttt you FOtTB t;.r OEl~ =~ ... ~T YoC(jll b• .. d• worth '1,0GI. ~ertmm~:i~r :r t1f.il~c!';. rclr!~~ 
~ ~J No._ 2_7 "pai-k Ptace, \ew _'!ort<. ' Addrells, DANIEL F. BEATTY. Washington, New Jersey. 

M 0 DP~L~ard~i~~ ~ho~ 
Tracts, en:: ry tning n e~e,,d hy 

t'usiness men , churches. school .,, & r:. 

~tt~~';f~~~[:';.1~1~Jr!ds ~ld~il~ ~~.Ja:\~~;r~ 
10 .000 s.::>l tl. Ourtits . includin2' Pres~ . 
Tnx:. &c .. frnITT" S5. to SJ /) a nd uµ. 
~end 3 cent'"sm.mt> fo r .iio page J )lu 
trated P ricc·Li~t and two gorgev .. s 
ftor<iJ book :narkors i)rintedc n Mor\ .1. 
Pr,.ss. J . W . D:i u~h a<!ay&Co.Mfrs. 

t 7~1 &hl: '.r.u; St:ccL Ji'nilld•l~h.!11. 

'>I· 
MANUfACT'D AT MOUNT HOLLY N.J. _ 

PI LES 
"Anakesis "~~,'~~';f'1; 
an infallibU cure for p; le~. 
Price $ 1, at · , or 

. sent prepald by~ple 
fru. Ad. '"ANAKESl !s" 
Makers.Bor2!16Ncw1'.or::.O. 

CUT THIS OUT :5i.S 
bf mail, a Golden Box ot Gooda tha\ :w-111 bring you lo more 
money tn One :Mont.b than anytb\ng ehe fn America. A~ 
lu&e Oerb.iDLy. M. Yo~ l13 Greenwlc;:h St., N•w YOIP 

PATE.NTSHand-ouok FREC 
R. S. & A. P. LACEY, 

Patent Att'ys, Wn.zhington, D. O. 

:.:11~~~;. PA-TE N T (I :Ii'i..~s. 
r:~~'Ji~. . I) I .r.:~f::::.;. 
Send descrip :lon of vour Jov.ention . L. BINGHAM, 
Palent Lawyor and Solicilor , Washington D. C. 

A GE N rs On r new war book,__ D E EDJI 
O t' D &RlNG by i:sl u e and • 

Gr ey, is outselling all otber books- Illu s 
trated circn htr a nd term•free. 

.FORSH E E & ltlr M.ACHINI 
Cinelnuau, (). 

Ac'l\N''e'I Song~ f or tbe Internat10nnl Snii
.i.Y.i.*'I d >iy Schoo l L essons (Words and 

Music) ad iipted to each le•son in April, May, 
Jun e, 32 PP" .. 40 songs , 5c ., 25 for Sl (mailed), 
~'ree cop y to!'" ·to,r o r t;u.pt. sending po.stage. 
J . C'. 0. R EDI NGTON, 267 Bt oadway, :N . Y. 

WANTE D A WOMAN 
of sense and en ergy for our bus1ne:ss in lHr Io .. 
cnlity , rnidrll e-aged preferred . !>ialary-835 to . 
850. H.e fe reu ce• excha nged_ GAY l:lRO~ . & 
CQ., 14 BARCLAY 81'., N.1;"\v Yo!tK. . 

IT PAYS to sell our Hand Rubber :::tamps. S ara... 
pies free F OLJ.lmBK& Co.,C!evelaod, 0 . 

' 
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FRE_EMAN ~ KEESEE, 

-INTERIOR DECORATORS,. 

Wall Paper and Decorations, Window Shades, Cornice, Curtain Poles, Gold and Walnut 

Pier and Mantle Mirrors, Engravings, Chromos, and Oil Paintings. Frames of ~II Kinds 

in Stock and Made to Order. Re-Gilding Qld Frames a Specialty. Manufa·cturcrs 

of Fine Frames and Wood Mantles . ,OoaaESPONDENCE SOLICITED. Ap9 

KE :EJ 
1
F ·C 0 0 L '! 

SUMMER GOODS. 

llrefrigera.tors, Ice Chests, Water Coole~s, FilteTs, 
Frnit Jars. Frnit Gans. Stoneware, woode~ware, and all kinds or Kitchen Goods. 

Cooking Stoves to suit the requirements of every Family. 
PRICES TO SVIT THE Tll!IES. 

Phillips-Bu ttorif Ma.n ufa.cturing Co., 
24 & 26 College S treet, N ashville, Tenn . . 

FIG-pE? :J:::v1:..ANIEE & co_? 
~ "W"HOLESALE DEALERS IN 

E 0 0 TS ..A. J::-::J"" D S :a: 0 ES? 
N0,,.40 SOUTH MA.RKET liTBEET, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

We a> e recehinga Tery large •tock of Spring and tlummer good• that we ban bad minufactured e:x
dreosly for us, which we think, wlt'tour long experience and facultle8, we can offer inducementA, equal to 
any ~arket, to prompt alUi cash dealers. All good• wnrranted to be as represented. 

S. B.HOGAN. J . S. HOPKINS. 

HOGAN & HOPKINS, 
Dealers in Cn11tom0 Made 

:B@O:-c'S & SE:OES
7 

We sell the very best makes of Boots and Shoes, and endea.vor' 
to ma.ke the prices so that no o~e can possibly 

sell cheaper than we do, 

20 Pu/Jlie Square, J{a,jftville, T~nn1JJee. 
l!iA.LEilllEN.- Sam. B. Hopkins, L. D, l!Hmmon11, ~IUfam Maye11, ' 

SUND A Yi-SCHOOLS. 
, B7 J. H. FrLLlllORE. 

Grateful Praise is purely a Sunday-school music book- not a gospel -meeting 
book. Everything in it is fresh and bright. Children will enjoy it. Its quality is 
first-class and not of a Mcult grade. Examine it, and find your ideal. 

Sample copy mailed for 25 cts. Price, per doz. by express, $3.60; per d oz. by mail, $4. 
A.ddress FILLMORE DR.OS., x85 Race St., Cincinnati, O. 

[order now, or preeene lhla, 1' may 110~ appear aa-11.ln.J 

And Diseases of the 
HEAD. THROAT & LUNGS' 
Canbcta.kcnathomc. Nocase 

~~uer~~ri:~0ns:~~1~~U~~! 
for c.irculars. testimonials, etc •• 
REY. T. P. ClllLDS, Troio Oblo. 

OFFICIAL REPORT. 

DR. D U NCA.l\.,.,S 

BLACKBERRY ELIXIR ! 
N~tuaa Great Remedy for Dlae&.H:3 and ilectto111 

of the ~owel1. 

Thi&splend ld and unfailing m e<! cine Is compound
ed from Bla>kberry aud o• her Medical Roots and 
H erb$, is therrfore perlect·y harmless. I is plea•
ant and safe to he m'••t delicate stomoch lt is the 
m nst speedy and ellectual medicine for the cures or 
all form• .,f Oiarrbrea, in chlldren or adults , ( holP~n 
Morbus, F lux{ Dysmtery , and the various '!ummer 
Complaln•s o the- Bowel•, ao prenleot •mong &ll 
clas•tt• during tho SummPr s•ason. Only oae bo tie 
(Price, 5u cent•,) is sufficient toelfcct a cure. 

DR. DUNCAN'S CRILL TONIC. 
You need not Shake or Chill If you will use the 

"l'enic. It never fails to stop tbe most aggravated 
forms of Chills and Fever if hkea as rlirected, 10 
trom tbr•e lO 1!8YOD day-, When Qo1inlae and all 
otlier medlcine8 fail. It will also, If 1aken re:ular!y 
build and tone up the "eak and debi!iated sy•tem, 
and above all leaves n• bad eff"cts behind, as do so 
man y other preparations. 

DB. DVNCAN' 8 

Liver and Kidney :Medicine. 
The great preventive and cure of all malarial dto

easC1:1 and a sure cure or all forms of Dvsp~psia aod 
Indigestion. H acos directly upon the ·Ji.-n aod all 
t he secretory glands or tile st .. macb and lYtwel•, it 
cures 1 be d•s<ase by remo,.ing tbe cause from the 
system that produce• or bring• on the disease, 
hence it Is unsurpased for the cure of llonsumptl -n, 
Sour Stomach. beartburn, H•adache, and alllO U1ose 
spmptomes lndic&tlug the want of proper action of 
tho•• glands aituKtod In the stomach and bo<Yels. 
Two or three bottles of Dt<. Dl'N<'AN'::i LIVER 
AND KIDNEY MEDI INE ls p sitively recom
mended to relieve and cure nuy of the above dis· 
aases if tnkcn .aa directetl.. Price, 7; cente. 

DUNCAN'S WORM SYRUP. 
One bottle of this Syrap will completely expel all 

spaciea of Wornis and without Injury 10 the child, 
as it contains no Cahmel or other iojurious sull
stances. Ag•in, it ie plea ant t o tbe taste and ac
cepla~le lo the stomarh, aµd tberclore administered 
wi1 hout trouble. Price, 25 cents· 

SPURLOCK, PAGE & CO., Prop's, 
NA.210.VILLE, TENN. 

• 

ume BEST. No prr.paratron. 
Used with any cl1a,. pen tor mark. 
ing a.ny fabric. Popular fordecora.. 
aUvework on linen. llec:eived Cen. 
tennlnl 1'IEDAL &r J>tplom..._ 
E•tablished ~O;yeare. Sold by all 

Drugglst•,Statloners &.News Ai:t'a. 

~~~Lbs. W'ghi m"OmO'TMM>VED CHES 
BOGS. l:lend for deeortptlo 

this famous breed, Allio Jl'owls 
BILYJm, CLEYE.LiJ.ND, O. 

~ --;.-~ - .. -;...-_:.~;. 

i.J n. ~ ~c ~~r:~- o-~ 
~:· ::=: :::~: ' 
........... ~~- .-

BARNES' 
Patent Foot and Stca.mPo .. er 
Machiney. Complete (11.llfits 

~estctL:tt~~or~~~hW'o~u~~ 

.m I • 

McW. Circular Saws, Scroll 
S&ws. Formers, Mortiscrs.Te· 
noncrs, etc .• etc~ Mach ines on 

p aloguc and Price Li.!.t Free. 
W.F.&.JOJIN BARNES. 

?lo. l~sr Ruby Street. nockrol-.1. llJ. 
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CHEAP BOOTS AND SHOES ! 

We are now receiving our 
- -

Spring Stock of Fine Custom-

made Boots, Shoes, and Hats. 

Our prices will be found-

reasonable. Give us a call, 

Trunks at _cost. 

ALDBICH HARRIS, 
106 UNIO~ST., (bet. College and Market,) 

NASHVILLE TENN. 

WamPi Bros. Celebrated Coraline Corset. Tbla 
Corse"1ias been before the publlc but three years, 
but It has atrea.dy r eached the largest sale ever 
attained by any oors". Its m_erlts are best proven 
by the fact that more than forty Imitations have 
been pnt upon the market to aell upon the reput&
tlon Of the Coraline. 

.Ask for Dr. Warner's Coraline Corset, and be 
aure the name " W l.RNBR Dxos." la on the bOX. 

We &!so make the following corsets boned with 
Coraline: Health, lllodel Moulded, Nursing, .Flexi
blo Hip, .Abdominal ana Mlsses .. 

Price from $1 up. 
FOB S.u.11 BY LE.lDING MEBlllNTS ETirannmD. 

.A.void all imttatio11a. lJ• aurc our""""' 
i• on ths bo:i: • 

WARNER BROS., 
853 BROADWAY NEWYORX. 

CONSUMPTION 
PoslUvely Cured. No Humbug. 

B• the use of Dr. J. LA.W!'ON'S PULMONARY 
POWDERa, a FREE TRIAL BOX or which will b~ •ont 
to all suffer~rs POST PAID, with treatise and full 
direction• for their u•e. 
us~.undred• and thousands have been cured by their 

Large Box Sl.CO, two boxes S' .00. 

Address, PHILIP HENRY, 
49 Sonfb St., N • w Tork City-, 

SEEDS Onr 1new cataloir;e. be•t pnbllsbec? 
ltree to al!. l,:.>00 varieties, 300 
;/lu.st rc.t ions. You ou1tht to h..:l\"C it. 

.;;;,,;;;;;.;;;;-;,,;;;-. BENsos ,MAULE & Co.,l'~i!adelJ1hla.Pa Office of the Kentucky Agricultm:al and Mechanical Association. } 
• , Lexrngton, Ky., June 23rd, 1883. 

TO ALL CONCERNE.D: A PR lz E Send six •entelor postag», aqa rece!Te 
free a costly box or goods which will 

help you to more money right •way tban anything 
els!? i n ~his world. AU, of either eex, Pucceed from 
first bol:tr. The broad road t~ fortune ~pens b1•forc 
the ..-orkoro, absolutely SlLre. At once addres 
TROE & Co., Augusta, Mal.Pe. 

~CENTS WANTED, TO SELL 
This is to certify that iu the field trial of Twine- binde r s h eld by the Kcntuck_y Agri

cultural and Me<;hanical Association on the form of Mr. J. B. Clay , near Lexington on the 
19th inst., in very h eavy barley, the following machines competing, vLz: Osborne, Deering, 
.McCormick, Wood, Buckeye, Minneapolis, D ennett, Chall;lpion, St. Paul, Buckeye low
;lown and Deering low-down, the premium ofa Gold Medal was awarded to the No.11 Osborne. 

{

JE SE BRYANT, 
Committee of Directors to Conduct Trial. N. F . BERRY, 

D. HJAME, 
W. H GENTRY, Prcs't. 

eGood P ay for 4.11:ents. 8160 to $!?00 pf"r 
010., m Rtle selllng onr fiue flooks cf: IU· 
ble... Write to J . tJ. Mccu rdy & <Jo• (!lu
cinoaU , ObJo . . 

H.P. KI KKAD, Sec'y. AGENTS W 'TKD:r,~ci;~:,e.~tRs~~re~s0i;ot:~ 
The above is a true copy of report made by Committee and approved by Board or yeor. !<end for lllustr•t"<l circular if you want 10 

Directors this day. H.P. KINKEAD, Sec'y. ma~emonry. FuRSHEE,\Mci\1AK.TN,Otoc1ollatl 

()ala at on• Braof'h Hou•e In A:a11b,,tne an EXA.!ll~E "The Gold Medal 
O.llM»rne?' and a l'oll line or Reapers aud lllowert1. 

J>. K. OSEO~Q, &i CO. E. S. l33mGlIV,ST, K'g'r. 
PEN orn Cl for any d!•abillty ;also to 

~ ~ , .. , l} Heirs. , nd •tamps for 
Nt:1.0 Uiwa. CoL. L BIN O

H.A.Ill, A.Ltor.ney, Waahington, n. C. 

-THE NEW B OOK-
.A_ COl"U'EDERA.TE SOLDIER 

IN ECYPT 
By General w. w. Loring, of Florida. J 

Lat1 Colonll '"th• U. S • .llrm11, Mqjor·G•1Ural '" ttt. 
Co1'[edl[rat• Strole•, and Fn-eek PacAa a11.d G111>

eral ,,. tlt1 .llrm11 qf tu K4edi-01 qf EtT/IPt. 
1 Vol. Large 8vo. With 47 lliW1tratlons 

Handsomely bound. Price, 83.50, . ' 
From the Preface. 

Ge.nerlll Loring who wns tor 1. Oyenrsln high command 
In Egypt, !las given lo )Wlphia style an account ot Ills 
own expenences and observations. Ws opportuni~fes 
for study of Egyptian history and alfairo and ot the 
social Ille of the people.high and low ,were unlinµted,and 
his narrati.-e Is of mten11e interest. For te~'app!y to 

Dodd,Mcad 6 Co.,Publlabcrs,Nlw York. 
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::H:ILLJ:v.1:..6.:t-:::r., EU.FORD & . J9uSTI, 
T::ElSTlSTESSEE, 

SOLE AGENTS F O R T H E , 

Genuine Brown Waking Cutivator and -Double-Shovel_. Plow, 

Corn Shellers, Feed Cutters, Avery- Chilled Plows, Boad Scrapers, Fish :Bros. 
Wagons, Jacob~' · ::Barrows, 

XR.OlS!'" , S T EEL, ::S::C...A.C ~Sl.\a:::CTEE'S TOO::C..S, EIC.A.E'l.:J:>"'gV .A.R.E, 

::BOILEB BEPAIBS. 
'J'b o•. s. St.mp on, WUJJam <:llatbam, 

79 South College St. , Nashville, Tenn., 
Are prepared to do all kind• of repairing of Boil · 

ers1 Tanks, etc., a t very rP.a!onable rates. We hi.Ve 
haa 30 years practical experience in the business. and 
ask a share of the public patronage. We guara tee 
good work. 

"W"HEN YOU "W"ANT 

W RITI NG DESKS, 
Photograph Albums, 

-AUTOGRAPH . ALBUMS, 

GOLD PENS. P E NCILS, 
POBT · D ON:Nl&t.i, 

CA.RD CA.SES, Etc. 

OB ANYTHING IN THE WAY OF 

Stanlo aRu Fancy Stationoryl 
. Calluponu•. Wecansultyouln · 

VARIETY, QUALITY, AND ~'RICE. 

A. B. Payne & Co., 
61 'C'NION S'l'BEE'l' • . 

Call on or address _.Ordf'lrt!I by lllaU r ece1Te Prompt .&t 

HILLMAN, BUFORD & JUSTI, 18 and ZO South Market Street, Nashville, Tenn. _t_enu_on_. - - - -

. • · B. S. RHEA & SON, 
A.C. & J.C. March. Mars Hill College. rRoPRIE!~!s0~~J!s~~EVAToil . 

'31JCCEl880R8 T O 

J. D MARCH & SONS 

' u 1uhctmera and Dealera ln · ) 

SAOlll ES.HARNESS, BRIDLES! COLLARS, 
TRUNKd, BAGS, HAMES, VA

LISES . WHIPS, CHAINH, &c. 
ISO ~ aRTH MARKET 8TB.E.E7 

".N .,i. HVJLLE, TENN t.aSEE. 

,., Bp,pait -i.g ~ at . Shnrl Notict 

NASHVILLE, CHATTANOOGA & ST. LOUIS 
RAI L'WA Y. · 

BUSINESS MEN, TOUR!STS, REMEMBER 
EMIGRANTS,FAMILlES, 

The B est R oute to St. Looi• and the West s 
Tia McKen zie. • 

Tbe B est R oute to West Tennessee and Ken
tucky, Mississippi, Ark11nsas, and Texas point• Is 
vta McKenzie. 

The Best R o ute to the Summer R esorto and 
Mountain Retreat• el Tennessee, Virgi nfa and the 
Carolinas, v ia McKenzie 1tnd Nashvil l e -

Tbe B est Route to th<1 celebrated Collegeo, Uni
versities, Selllinarles and other Educational In
atitutions in the Southeast, via .McKen zie 
a nd Nruihville• 

'J.'h e B e"t Route to pomts In East Tenn~ee, 
Virginia, ·the Carolinas, Georgia and Florida iB 
Tia ChaUau.o oga. 

DON 'T F ORGET IT ! 
-By this J.ine you aecure tbe-

MAXl MUM OF SPEED, SAFETY, 
COMFOrtT, SATISFACTION, 

-

0

-.A.TTHE-

MINI MUM OF EXPE"SE, ANXIETY, 
•. . .!I 0 T H E R, F A-Tl G U E. 

With .pleasure we lay before our readers the following extracts rom the Fourteenth Annual 
Anno1N1cement of Mars Hlll College, an Institution perpetually wielding a wonderful and 
wide-spread intluencefor truth, retlnement and rlghteousness .• -EDITOBS. 

POSITIONS PROCURED FOR OUR PUP I L-S. 

Grain, Hay, Flour 
AND BURLAP SACKS, 

No. 8 2 S o otbl!lark et Str e e t ; 
-

We make a specialty o f p r eparing pupils fo r NASHVILLE, 
(2.) TEACHING

1
; (3.) PREACHING and TEACHING. 

.TENN. 
(I. ) PIJEACHING; 

Many educated here-amongw:nom are s uccessful lawyers, physicians, merchant- l salesmen 
mechanics, farmers, editors, authors, tea.cbers and preachers-have so demeanea them

selve , that the humility, tldellty , Integrity, accuracy and ablllty of "Ma.rs Hill 
students" have become proverbial. There Is, consequently, such a demand 

for the services of our pupils, that we deem It perfectly safe to 
promise to procure plea.san t, protltable and honorable f.osi-

tlons tor all who qualify themselves here for usefu - • 
ness. Indeed, for several years we have been 

able to till comparatively few o f the 
positions tendered. 

:S:E..6-LT::H: PuL~Ess ! 
Mll.FfJ H ill Dl~ ii Jl<J!!lm BtJsgri. 

Our school was founded In 1870. All the"doctor bills," for services render ed our p.uplls; 
from then till now, uo not ,we think, a.mount to twenty-tlve dollars-probably not tO one 
dollar a year. Those who h .. ve come here pa.le and puny, f rom ma.la.rial districts, have, With
out an exceptl.on, we believe, returned to their homes enjoying heal th. 

What •h#aterlng Place," o r "Health Resort," then, can iustly claim more, as a health
preserver and health-restorer, than Mars Hill ? Address, 

T. B. LARIMORE,-President. 
FLORENCE., ..A.LAB~ 

\JI _ _6._ L~~~0:11.C, 

The. Cash Clothier, 
18 PUBLIC SQUARE, NASHVILLE, TENN., 

Has received lits large and elegant stock oi Sprin s and S omn1e r c iotbtns, Gents Fornlsh
i ns G oods and H ats, which Is full and complete in every reopect; and for quantity, quality, style, 
fit and ptice, we stand far ahead of all competition. A'!. ln•pectlvn of our large stock and lo? prices, 
will fully prove what we claim. Bear iu mind, we aell s t.r lc tl;y for cas h, which enables us to oJfer the 
greatest inducements . 

CAPITOL PLANING M I LL, 

((Jorrespondc n ce S o licited.) 

0 F.HUD_9N. S. G. STRATTON. 

C. F. HUDSON & CO., 

Morellant Tailors & GloID Blf84 
EA.ST l!iIDE P llBLI<l S(\11.&BE, 

LEBANON; TENN., 
Are now receiving one of the largeet, beat and 

cheapest stock of ciothing and piece goodsl ever of
fered to th¥ public. W eare agent.a for be Char
lolt•Tille, Va., woolen good•, which cannot be aur
passed for beauty and durabilitr. 

{'all an!l examine our goods. We will save you 
money. 

THINHS WE _BUY TO SELL. 

II 

·CHI.NA IN ALL OF ITS GRAOES,I 

GL!SSW ill OF .• EVERY DESCRIPTION, 
QUEENSW ARE OF ALL KINDS, 

- - -- Corner L i n e aod Ville Streets, n ear Northwest Corner Cap itol Gro unds, 
BesuretoBuy yourTlcketsoTerthe N .AS:ECVII...I..iE., TEN'.L~- Bracket Lamps, Hall Lamps, 

N., C & ST. L. RAILW AY! Study Lamps, Chandeliers, 
If you are golog to Washington City, Baltimore~ 

' Philadelphia, or New York. \JI .. ll.'.[COULLOUG-:a:, 
lllannCoctnrer and Deale r In 

Knives and Forks, ~poons, Waiters 
Tea Trays, 

The I aeicp erl enced T r avel e r need not go 
amiss; few changes are necessary, and such aa are FRAMES, 
unavoldal>le are made in union Depot•. 

'l':S:BO 'C' GE: SI.E E:E'E B S I 
SASH, DOORS, BLINDS, 

Looking-Glasses, Ice Cutting 
Machines, 

-BJ!:TWEltN-

N ashT!lle and AUanta, and Atlanta and Jackson
ville Fla. Nashville and Martin _(to connect wltb 
ISleePer ss~vice via Cairo to St. T..ouis and Ohl•ago.) 
Nashville and Columbo•. Nasbville and Memphis 
(Sleeper Humboldt to Mobllel and Milan to New 
Orleans.) McKenzie and Litue Rock, and Little 
Bock and l'exi\8 points. 

Call on..or address 
.J H PEEisLEd, T. A., Chattanooga, Teua. 
W W KNO T. A., Nashville, Tenn. 
AS FlNLEYJ Ticket Agent1 Memphle, Tenn, 
8 B WRENN.~ TraY. A., Auanta, Ga. 
W LDillil:a: , G 1' 4 T A, N11ln11le, 'reu 

scroll sawing, Dressed .Floorlng, Weatherboarlling and Celling. Eurek a. Coifee a.nd. 'l'ea.pote, 
. · Ca. s tore~ 

(Jgy1dry (}FditJF!!i Sgliai ,aa, lllD.11 Pl!gmpfly 4'''fJ11.4lfJd Fg. . And a great variety of housekeeping gooclf 
too numerous to mention, a.II o! which w e 

JUST O U T ! o ffer at reasonable rates. Oa.11 a nd aee us, or J UST OUT! , - send your orders to 

"Our Orthodoxy in the Civil Courts,". 
A fu ll proceeding in the Clrcua Cou rt i n Noble cou aty, Indiana, 1n the trial of our o rtho

doxy. Everybody should rea.d this i n terestlng book. Send !'t once. P a.per, 50c ; cloth , $1.00. 

. J".A~S F. &; ~y LJ:J?SCO~. - ......, · •MlaTIUe, Teaaeuee. 

HICKS, HOUSTON & CO., 
01 N . <:ones fl .a !J4 llr. Barke& saa.. 

NASHVILLE, TENN • 
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work. The perpetuity of the religion of Jesus, comments will be from brethren who have spent 
the happiness and prosperity of our country de- years in studying the word of God, while on the 
pend upon it. Everything that is sacred to this other hand the comments will be from persons 

W,blle sern.p.bs blaze In hea venly light, generation, and to those yet unborn, depends who have studied the Bible but little, and some-
And bow berore the God of might- upon a continued knowledge and practice of the times from teachers ')Vho that very morning are 
Sweet streams of living melody 
Re-echo in immortal glee. word of God. It is the influence of the word of engaged in the latest novel, or the last issue of 
Sublimest strains of praise should roll God that is giving us all the blEsaings we enjoy newspaper serials. Such teachers as these are 
Around tbe globe, from pole to pole; to-day, that are worth enjoying, and a continued not competent to teach much Bible. The elders 
\Vbile mortals bow, angels may sing, 
rn hOnor to oar heavenly King. knowledge and influence of that word is necessa- of each congregation should look after the qua1i-
Tbe angels sin:: In strains divine, ry to a perpetuation of the same. fication of those who teach the young in Sunday-
Beca.use I gave this beart of mine b 1 h th •th · h t l h 1 
To .Tesns, that bl est Iamb of Go<t: The children must be taught the word of God, sc ~o , w e er wi or wit ou esson e ps. 
And 1 sball Join them a.u above. or the future history of our country and our There is no work of the church of more sacred . 
The fie nd or bell did bard incline people must be dark indeed. It is the influence importance than that of teaching the pure word 
To drown this little soul o! mine; • f G d h d 
Bnt, bless the Lord! r saw his charms, of the word of God that is giving us such bright O o to t e young, an it should be very care-
A.nd .Jesus caught me In his arms. and happy homes, such pleasant enjoyable society, I fully done. A mistake here is likely to be fatal. 
Full beams or gentle radiance shine between husbands and wives, and parents and I Teach a child wrong, and tha.t work is hard to 
Retulgeat on my humble mind: d B 
My Savior soon shall bear away children, and that makes home the most desira-. un 0. Ut teach a Child the plain truth, and it 
My soul, to that eternal dav. ble .spot on earth, where the sunshine of happi· !isJikely to walk in it when it grows up. 
Young men, awake, with angels join, t" II h · Th· t f d · I B t · h · t · 1 · 
And celebrate tb!s Lord or mine; ness con 10 ua y s mes. JS par o e ucat10n I u agnm, t e m ernationa series of lessons is 
Young ladie, will you bow and be cannot, must not be neglected, or the conse- 1 objected to. This to my mind, and especially 
ThuubJects of HisMaJest;v? quences will be sad to contemplate. among oar brethren, is a much more' serious one 
Ob! come and catcil the sacred 1lame, h h h Th · 
And bearyonrsmihng.Tesus•name; The o!lly trouble that is likely to arise on this t ant e ot er. e international series is not 
Hosannab sing, and hall tbe day t • work of teaching the Bible to tlie children is in always well chosen for the instruction of chil-
And angels oeo.r my soul away. d d th · · 1 d 11 
Hall. .-i- ·atubtfo , l1sSfnl g;-les 1 -·- ... . -·~ .b.~-p~rt_ of it which is done in the unday- ren, an ere IS no specia regar at a to a 

,,- Ob! watt me tbrongb the gloom"y vales; school. Thereis-no£1tkely .o be much trouble proper di vision of the word, and the selection of 
Oh t bear my soul above the skies- as to methods of teaching them a ~~.::..-. The those things most important for the children to 
There wbere my sweet salvation lies. ...v....., .,..___ 

greatest trouble regarding the home work is t le~~n. It is clear to me that the disciples of 
The stars ma.y tade~tbe sun grow dim- ~-~ · · h b bl l 
I'll meet you an, my friends, again. induce pa.rents to teach their children at home Chris~ -otlg t to e a ~ to se ect a series of lessons~ 
Oh, serve the Lord, that we mav reign at all. But in the Sunday-school there is trouble, that would be ter suited to the capacities and 
Together round tbe dazzllng throne. th · 

ALLEN KENnrucx. and it will be likely to continue. fany parents necessities of chil · an e mternational 

Rrethren. L. & S .: In looking over some time-stained papers, 
the enclosed song-ballad wa found . It was writ.ten and com 
po~d JlY a young preu.cber, Bro. Allen Kendrick; about tltty 
years ago. He gave it to my mother. At tbe earnest request 
of my motiler and aunt, I have copit!d it for publica tion in 
tbe ADVOCATE. M. l'>L ROBEBTS. 

LESSON HELPS. 
There is much said in and ont of the papers 

regarding the use of lesson helps, in what is called 
the Sunday school. work, some opposing the use 
of all helps, while others are advocating them. 
In matters like this, we can but expect differences 
of opinion. In one thing, ~II who believe the 
Bible must be agreed, and that is that children 
must be taught the word of God. God has pro
vided. for this, l:oth in the Jewish and in the 
Christian dispensation. The word of God 
through Moses was very positive regarding this 
matt.e . Moses said to the children of Israel, 
·"And these words which I command thee this 
daT shall be in thine heart; and thou shalt teach 
them diligently unto thy children, and shalt 
ta.lk of them when thou sittest in thine house, 
and when thou walkest by the way, and when 
thou liest down, and whei; thou risest up." 
Dent. vi: 6-7. 

This meant a continued teaching of the word 
of God to the children, by day and by night. 
The Lord knew that nothing but a continued 
teaching of his .word from generation to genera
tion would keep the Jewish people in the line of 
duty. And he was none the less careful regard
ing children and their instruction in the new 
dispensation. Paul says to Christian p·arents, 
"bring up your children in the nurture and ad
monition of the Lord." Eph. vi: 4. This places 
all Christians, through all time, and in every 
rountry, under obligations to do the same thing 
toward tl~eir children. This should be done 
daily at home, and at the meeting house on the 
Lord's day. Every possible opportunity should 
be qeed for the accomplishment Qf this importl'.nt 

unfortunately take no interest in this work , se:.ies. This done, and we wou oJ object to 
either at home or at the meeting house. A few lesson helps ; that is, to publish the lesso' . and 
active members have all this to attend to, and shorL, pointed cakments on them by good Bib"e::o---_, 
the whole responsibility of th_e Sunday-schod scholars. The international series is of fp}'. 

work rests upon the shoulders of a very small greater benefit to the denominations than to the 
part of the members.• It is nearly always diffi- disciples. ,.. 
cult to secure a sufficient number of teachers of Heretofore the denominations used a sort of 
any sort, and to secure a sufficient number of question books or catechisms, with the questions 
competent teachers is next to impossible in al - and answers made up by men, while the word of 
most every congregation. And to help out in- God itself was not introduced and read by the 
competent teachers, lesson helps have been in- cliildren at all. Now, the lesson selected, what-. 
troduced. If a ·sufficient number of competent ever it is, is read by the whole class, and that 
teachers could be found in every Sunday-school, much of the word 'of God in its own plainness is 
the lesson helps would not only be useless, but present,ed to the hearts and minds of the children 
would be a hindrance. Every competent teach- every week, and in this way the word' of God 
er wants to be free and use such methods of is gaining access to the hearts and minds of those 
teaching the word as to him or her seems nest children in a way that it never did before. 
snited to the class. But where teachers will not This we think is a great blessing in that direc
take an interest in studying and teaching the tion, and we are thankful for it. We are satisfied 
w.ord as the capacity and advancement of the that although many of their comments on the 
class may demand, the lesson helps published by les ons are wrong, the plain word of the Lord 
the brethren are certainly better than nothing. which they read will make many good and la.st-

But it is claimed that errors are t~ugbt in ing impressions. In the old methods of those 
these lesson leaves. That is very likely. 1 But people, the word of the Lord was scarcely in 
are we to suppose that teachers that do not use their schools at all. Now, so much of it as is 
these helps will never teach any errors? The found in these lessons is iead every week, and 
probabilities are that as a rule there will be many more or less studied by the children. This we 
more errors taught by teachers, un skilful in the are truly glad, yea, thankful to see. But we do 
word, without the leaves than with them. The believe that if the disciples put their heads and 
teachers are sure to tell the children what they hearts to work, they could make selections that 
thi"nk the lesson means, whatever it be, whether would be better suited to, and: more instructive 
that lesson be of t heir own choosing, or that of than the series now in use. But we do not think 
some one else. I am sure I would be quite as the present series should be abandoned t_ill some-
willing to risk the comments of an editor of thing better is found to take its place. We wani 
these lesson helps who has made the Bible bis as much of the Bible put into the hearts and 
special study for years, as those of a teacher who minds of the children, the rising generations aa 
has never made the word of God a study at all, possible. Hence let us i;nake the best use of what 
and who knows nothing about its division and we have that we possibly can till we can get 
proper application. something better. 

This objection we regard as being exceedingly Christians everywhere find it in their hearts to 
lame, and poorly taken. The word will be com- do more and still tnore for for the instruction of the 
mented on in both cases. On the one hand these younp: The-early Christians established schools, 
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in which their children were mstructed in the 1 the same condition, and on equal terms with the 
Christian Scriptures every day. And we are Jews. Acts xv: 8. -
quite sure the word of God snouIO. be a prominent Now, my dear .sir, the Bible nowhere affirms or 
book in all sc ools for the young. The Bible, teacbes that the Hol.v Spirit purifies the heart. 
thong~ the very foundation of all true refinement The Holy Spirit, as the perpetual guest of the 
and el~yation of maJ?1is too much neglected in child .of God, dwells only in pure hearts. It 
the schools where we are laying the foundation of must be pure, a holy teµiple before the Lord, 
the future weal or woe of our cllildren and our through the Spirit, will dwell· in it. It is puri
happine.ss, and theirs. The children that are :fied by believing and obeying God. 
raised up .to attend the Sunday-school, are very But in the case referred to, it was a wonder
likely to come into the church as soon as they working gift of the Spirit. This miraculous gift 
grow up to yeara of knowledge. A very large of the Spirit was sometimes conferred on sinning 
percentage of the additions to the church where men. I give two examples. Baal was endued 
there is regular Sunday~school, regular instruc- with spiritual power. Judas Iscariot was. Neither 
tion to the young, is from that department. was a good man. Let us accept the truth of God 
Pa.rents should everywhere take an interest in just as he delivered it. 
teaching the lesson to their cnildren before they 
go to recite to the teacher. This would be bene· 
ficial both to the teacher and pupil. Parents 
spare no little pains in selecting the best teachers 
for their children in ordinary education, and they 
should be etill more careful as to their religious 
training. 

In proportion ·a.s the .children are taught"the 
word of God in its puri.ty,· in that proportion 
will be the soundness of the church in the next 
generation. But if the wisdom of men is ta~ght 
in any matter instead of the word of G0d, error 
and human sin will predominate. There are 
some things in progress among the churches that 
we think far more dangerous in their tendency 
than lesson papers. The building up of Sunday
school assi>ci.ations, and the tendency of these as
sociations to become a separate ruling power 
over the church is a thing closely to ched 
and be guarded against. Chu ~ es themselves 
should control all thfili&-"l~r.f., 
out every; ., ul of combination or associatio·:Il 
wh er, beyond the individtt~ congregation. 
Popery. had a n;iuch smaller begfoning than a 
Suniay-sclio~l association. The Sunday-school 
therefore affords an opening to do immense good 
if properly c9ntrolled by the churches, but is an 
opening for immense evil, if loosely managed. 
So long as the churches Cl)ntrol, good will be the 
result. But so soon as the Sunday school begins 
to lead a~d control' the churches, the whole ten
dency is evil, and only evil. Let all therefore 
strive to keep all "the w:ork of the church in 
proper bounde, and under the control of the word 
of the Lord,·and"incalculable good will be the re-
sults. E. G. S. 

QUERIES. ' 

Please explain Matt. v: 29·; is it figurative 
language? Also 1 Cor. v: 5, what does the apos
tle mean by the destruction of the flesh?-[ John 
A. Benson, Belgreen. Ala. 

We think Acts v: 29 means if any member of 
the body leads into sin, and we cannot resist the 
impulse, it is better literally to destroy the mem
ber than that it should lead us to bell. The de
struction of the flesh we understand to mean the 
destrnction of the rule and reign of the flesh 
over the man through lusts ther~of. 

A NEW BOOK. 
We have received fro~ums, ·jmbhsher, 

St. Louis ~tly bound volume of 430 
· _ . 0~tled, "Christian Missions, and Biograph
ical Sketches." It is a report, by F. M. Green, of 
the formation and history of the different con
ventions and societies among the disciples for 
missionary purposes. While it is written for the 

Bro. Walling, of McMinn ville, spent some days 
in the city. He reports the cause in a promising · 
condition in Warren Coun"ty. -- - --. 

• • , t 

Bro. J. D. Floyd, of Flat Creek, spent some 
days in the city. Bro. Ftoyd 's one-of OUT'-n"rnvi,

earnest men, and is doing a good work in Bedford 
and adjoining countief'. 

We had a call last week from Bro. Francis, 
business manager of Old Path Gttide. He was on 
bis way to Augusta, Ga. Was delayed m Nash
ville several hours, and tried to see the city in 
his delav. 

Bro. Shelton, .of Franklin, gave us a call during 
the past week; be looks as though be was labor
ing bard. Twenty-two have been added to the 
church in Franklin by commendatiC1n and bap
tism during the year. 

L. R. Sewell, Donelson, Tenn., May 23, writes : 
"I preached, last Lord's day; at Bethel, Wilson 
county, at 11 o'clock A. llf ., and at night., t'> a good 
audience. At 3:30 P. ru:., I preached at , a private 
house, two miles from the meeting-house, to a • 
large crowd. One sister who had wandered away: 
from the fold, made confession and was restored : 
The church at Bethel is aroused to a sense of her 
duty, and is doing a good work." 

Quite a number of brethren were in the city 
~ ~ - 0 - v JJc.i.::l• ·wee , .., ding the gath

ering of the Knight's Templars, but the l}renter 
portion attending the prohibition ' meeting. 
While Christians ~ill go int<> politics, it is well 
for them to be on the side of morality. We are 
certain that· tempera;ice ' and other religious du
ties enforced through political organizations by 
Christians, are all done in the name of the evil 
one. We ~re equally certain that when Chris
tians undertake to ~un political organizations, 
that the church of Obrist suffers and wanes. You 
may take the State or the world over, and no 
matter bow talented, and influential, and popu
.ar, Chrfstian men may lie, where t':ley enter poli
tics the church and the cause of God languisb-_ 
I believe in temperance, and if the world sees fit 
to adopt prohibitory legislation, I shall rejoice; 
but I know the weapons of the cnristian warfare 
are not carnal, but spiritual ; arrd that t.he only , I 
work tbe Christian can do that really benefits the 
world, is derrtl in Christ and in his kingdom. 
Those are the true workers with God, who lend 
all their energies and ze~l in building up .the 
church of God. When man divides bis fealty 
and service between the church of Christ and the 
iqstitutions of earth, he is s'erving two mas
ti:irs: 

NoTE.-The above notes were prepared for last 
number, but were crowded out. , 

I saw in the Anv~cATE of April 23rd, your 
statement that there is· not one single instance in 
the Scriptures after the cross of any. .one, being 
purified, justified or saved before baptism. Please 
turn to the Acts, of the .Ap.ostles, 10th chapter and 
45th verse. Doeii the Holy Ghost purify or not.? 
Please answer this q~est1on through t.h& Anvo
CATE.-(Rev. M. M. Gentry, Chestnut Mound, 

mith County, Tenn. 
We do not recollect a single instance in which 

tis said the Holy Spirit purified any one. It is 
id, "'Ye, have purified your souls in obeying 
e truth, through tbe Spiri.t." 1 Peter 1. This 

means they purified their souls through obeving 
Uie truth. This truth came, or was delivered to 
them bv or through the Spirit. 

Acts ~v : 9 says, "he put no difference between 
them (Gentiles) and us, (Jews,) purifying their 
hearts by fajth." But faith is not the result of 

-:receiving the Holy Spirit. Faith comes through 
hearing the word of God, Romans 10. The 
heart of the Gentiles then, tl~ose who received 
the Holy Spirit (Acts x : , 45). were puri
fied by ~ faith; so teaches the Holy Spirit. 
The Holy Spirit was given on this- occasion as a 
witne88 that God had received the Gentiles oµ 

purpose of advancing the interests of these socie
ties, and the record is made with a decided bias 
in their favor, it affords ample ground to the 
thoughtful Christian, showing how unscriptural 
such organizations are. It sbo~s how wide-sprea'.; 
and deep-seated the opposition was to these socie
ties in the minds of the pioneers in the movement 
for ,a return to primitive, bible ways. It shows 
tha-t the plea to return to apostolic Christianity 
involved and produced a condemnation of all 
these human organizations. It 5hows how those 
determined to return to these inventions of men, 
did so under the plea that a church of Jesus 
Christ could not send out an evangelist; th at the 
-ehange from a society, formed by individuals on 
a monetary basis, to a church representative con
vention, because the former was unscriptural, the 
change back again to the individual organization 
on the money basis, not because it is scriptural, 
but because the church convention is a :financial 
failure, and because men won't give their money 
unless they can be known as individual givers, 
and can have office and power through the giving, 
·manifests how little regard was paid to the Scrip
tures, bow much the god of mere success, at the 
cost of the violation of all Scripture teaching, 
has been worshipped by the promoters of these 
societies .. It shows, .too, that while the men lived 
who, moved by principle of devotion to God, 
gave up all for the sake of restoring the true Bible 
ways and institutions, the effort t~ build up these 
institutions was a living failure ; that it has sue· 
ceeded only as those who came into the church 

I 

from principle have died and passed away, and 
those who are .in the church joined it., not so 
much from an appreciation of its principles, as 
because it was the church of their fathers and 
mothers. Those who will read the book through 
carefully will not be impressed with the idea that 
those who ri· ... the societies are devoted to the 
return to primitive Christianity. 

Last week the General News, and a number of 
"Items, Personals, Etc.," were crowded out'. It 
occurred by a failure ~f our corresponding eClito~s 
to get their matter in, in time. Before their 
matter reached here, all the matter had been set 
up for the paper, save the "General News," 
"Items, Personals, Etc." In getting theirs in, 
these were crowded out. The first · form of our 
paper goes to press on Thursday morning; the 
second on Monday morning. It is necessary for 
us to hava all matter that goes into the first form 
set up by W edn~sday evening; all that goes into 
the last, by Saturday evening. It ought all to be 
in the office twenty-four or forty-eight ho~rs pre
ceding these times, that it may be set up. The 
table of contents, the news, items, etc., must go 
in the second form. . So unless the matter is here 
early in the week, preceding publication, we can· 
not well arrange it. 

./ 

I 
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UNTUCKY COHlllBUTIDNS AND CORRISPOKDHCI. 

BY J. A. HARDING, OF WINCHESTER, KY., TO WHOM 

ALL COMMUNICATIONS FOR THIS DE~ARTMENT 
SHOULD BE ADDRESSED. 

ITEMS CONCERNING THE GADSDEN MEETING. 
There were fourteen additions to the congrega

tion at Gadsden, .A.:a. during the series of meet
ings which closed Sunday night last. Of these, 
four were from the Baptists, three from ·the 
Methodists, one from the Cumberland Presby
terian and one from the Episcopalians. We 
have n~w. at Gadsden twenty-one undenomina
tional non-sectarian members of the church of 
God. 'They expect to meet every Lord's day that 
-they may continue "steadfastly in the apostles' 
teaching and fellowship, in the breaking of bread 
and prayers." 

'Bro. R. 'vV. Vanhook, of Mt. Hebron, Ala. as
sisted Bro. Daugherty and myself for the greater 
part of the time. He singa tenor excellently well; 
with Bro. Daugherty leading and Bro. Vanhook 
singing tenor the music is sure to be good. Bro . 
VanhoO.k "preached three discourses during the 
-meetings, which I did no~ bear, (as l was sick in 
belir) but! of , which the brethren gave a most 
favorabl report. He did a week's preaching at 
Gadsden about two months before I visited the 
place, receiving a fine hearing and making an 
excellent expression on the people. Bro. Mar
cru,m of Tennessee did about a week's work here 
some time before Bro. Vanpook's visit. Both of 
these meetings were too short for reaping. Our 
meeting continued for twenty-nine days. 
Services were held at 4 o'clock in the afternoon, 
and at 7: 45 in the evening. At the evening 
meetings the audience varied from two hundred 
to fi

0

ve or six hundred people; in the afternoons 
the ' audience varied from twenty-five to fifty 
through the week, and on Sunday was mucl? 
larger. Considering that we started with a mem
bership of seven, this will give the reader some 
idea of the interest taken by the people in the 
meetings. 

The clergymen of the place. were no little stir 
red up. I preached a discourse on "Christian 
Unity'' that seemed to affect them even more 
than usual. And nn wonder ; for the beauty of the 
plea for uniou upon the Bibie alone as a rule of 
faith and discipline, makes a wonderful impression 
upon one who has been befogged all of his life in 
the mists of sectarianism, if he will but pause 
and consider it; a thing many of the church 
members at Gadsden were ready to do. Mr. 
Parker of the Methodist church asked me to an
nounce that he would preach on the "True 
Basi3 of Christi.an Union" on the ne;x:t Sunday. 
I made the announcement and added that I would 
take great pleasure in hearing him on that occasion, 
if the Lord would permit. The discourse proved 
to be an attempt at defence of tlie Methodist doc
trine concerning the anministration of Baptism. 
At ·the conclusion of the sermon, an opportunity 
being given me to make my announcementR, I 
.stated that I' would review the discourse at night, 
and inv'ted Bro. Parker and bis people to come 
a.round and hear. ·He promptly agreed to do so. 
That night a young gentleman who, I was told, 
bad been many times to the anxious seat at the 
Methodist church, came fcrward to confess the 
Lord. On Monday Bro. Parker was out on the 
streets with the revised version, boldly affirming 
that all this talk about our Lord's gomg into the 
water, and coming up out of the water was with
out fobndation; he stoutly claimed there is not 
a vestig~ f proof that his blessed feet were ever 
wet by th waters of the turbulent Jordan. In 
proof of this he triumpha.ntly read from Ma~tiii: 

I • 
16, rev. ver., "And Jesus when be waa baptized, immersion. It appears to me that John im
went up straightway .from the. water." "He went mersed; that Jesus was immersed; that the 
up from the water, not out of it as the common Ennuch was; indeed from my childhood bap
version reads," claimed be. One of the disciples, tism bas aJways appeared to to me to be im
hearing him, reached for the book, saying, "Let mersion. But when i joined the Methodist 
us see what Mark says about it." He turned to church Bro. Parker said sprmkling would do 
Mark i: 10 and read, "And he straightway com- just as well, that it was apostolic, and I thought 
ing up out of the water" etc . .Jes us came not only if I went along and did the best I knew how it 
from the water but out of it according to this best :would be all right any way. I thought. Bro. · 
of versions. Bro. Parker returned. home some- Parker ought to know more about it than I do. 
what creatfallen, no doubt, to · investigate the So I was sprinkled." 
Greek text, when, to his delight, be found the ''But," 1 replied, "you are not doing the best 
same Greek preposition in both places, the prepo- you know how. You are not doing what you 
sition apo. But he was probably not then aware that understand the Bible to teach. You are follow· 
there is a revised Greek text. . ing a man, when, as you understand it, G,od tell& 

On Monday night, at the request of some who you to walk. another way." 
said the matter bad been talked about a good And just so it is with many peqple. They read 
dea.l on the streets, I explained that Matthew the Bibl'.l very little, and hence have very little 
teaches that Jesus came up from the water; that confidence in their understanding of it. They 
Mark says he came up out of the water; that are ready to do what the preacher says even when 
both are true. At this point Bro. Parker asked it is in conflict with that which appears to them to 
me to give the prepositions used by the two be right. If the teacher happens to btl a blind 
writers at this place: I replied, Matthew uses 1ipo, guide, as is ofjen the case, such people are in a 
Mark ek. He shook his head. I repeated my bad way; for when the blind lead the blind, both 
affirmation. He shook his head again. Where- fall into the pit, our Master teaches. Indeed none 
upon I suggested that he should come _on the next of us can be too prompt and diligent .in studying 
evening with the Greek Testament, reminding the Bible for ouroelves. We owe it to the Lord 
him there was a revised edition upon it, which to do it, and I don't see how a man can hope to 
gives the readings followed by the revision com- attain to a home in heaven without it. 
mittees. He came, and a great audience as- Of the twenty one members that constitute the 
sembled to hearthe outcome. Bro. Parker brought little church at Gadsden eight or nine of them 
onlv the received text, which as I have said, gives have been sprinkled for baptism. Two of them 
apo.in both places. But he took occasion to make are children of Methodist preachera. But in !lll my 
a speech of considerable length on the action of traveling I have not met with a single man who 
baptism, striving particularly to impress the peo· became dissatisfied with:immerson and demanded 
plethatJ ohn could not have baptized all that dwelt sprinkling. I met a lady who had heard of such a 
in Jerusalem, Judea, and in all the region round case, but I have yet to see the man that did it. How 
about the Jordan. He was sure an attempt to uggestive these (acts are concerning the s1m
have done such .a thing would have killed him in plicity of the scriptural requirement, and of the 
a few days. I simply replied, (as l;>y this time it satisfactoriness of immersion I 
was quite lato,) that I would as soon as possible This little band at Gadsden needs a house in 
produce the Ureek text for the revised version, which to meet. And I desire to make an appeal 
and would then further consider the matter. for them. They have determined to take up a 
Early next morning I telegraphed to Nashville collection every Lord's day, and to lay by in 
for the book, but in an hour or o received a re store thus as the Lord prospers th_em, until they 
ply that it could not be found there. Remember· have the amount necessary for the work. No..
ing then that Bro. McGarvey had a copy of it, I it would be nice if a number of churches would 
telegraphed him at once to send it to me; which each give them a Lord's day contribution. They 
he promptly did. The book arrived at two o'clock are worthy, I can confidently say, and the money 
Thursday, and at four, circnlars were in the hands out in then hands will be well applied. 
of all the people announcing that it would be The opening there for building up a strong 
produced at the meeting that night, and that Mr congregation is one of the best I have ever seen; 
Parker was e pecially invited to be present to ad- and the sooner we have a good house there the 
dress the audience as one of the speakers of the better it will be. Anything sent to A." L. Glenn 
occasion. I gave the readings of the revised text, will be receipted for, and acknowledged through 
(which are as I said,) and .then spoke 10r an hour the ADVOCATE. 
and twenty minutes in reply to Bro. Parker's - At Huntsville we have a brave, earnest little 
speech of Tuesday evening. He repli£d in an band of thirty eight that needs a house; there i1 
address of abont forty minutes, after which the one of about seventeen at Scottsboro with a like 
audience was dismissed withe ut an invitation. need; another at Gadsden, and still another at 
On the next evening a Uumberland Presbyterian, Savannah, Ga. I have held meetings at all these 
a prominent citizen of the town, came forward, places lately, and.am much interested in them. 
an applicant for the true l:aptism: at the same Will not the brethren who don't feel it their duty 
time a lady from the Baptists came out upon the to go abroad and preach to the destitute, have 
union ground. On the next day a lady from fellowship in the work .by sending to the aid of 
the Episcopal ch urch demanded the tru~ bap- these struggling congregations~ 
tism. On the next day a gentleman from the END OF KENTUCKY DEPARTMENT. 
"Bible Christians" united \Vith the congregation: 
this was the last service of the series. Had it not Another fact which needs emphasis is, that the 
been thn.t other matters were pressing so heavily places most dangerous to society are those where 

drunkards are mad~, not those where they are 
on me I would have remained longer. killed. It is the respectable place, with other at-

It is sometimes asked of me, "How is it that tractions, where the dragon's teeth are sown, and 
so many people who are evidently- honest, differ where are forged the cha.ins of appetite which 
so widely in religion?" I reply, "Most people bind men hand and foot; h~re are ruined the 
follow men instead of God in their religious be· souls of men, while the grog-shops pure and 
liefs and pra<'tices. A conversation which I had simple kill but the bodies, whose Aoul and mind 

and manliness are paralyzed. And it is pre• 
with a gentleman of the Methodist church while cisely those 11wst dangerous places that license 
at Gadsden illu trates this matter. He said to me, leaves a\ ork. God save us from such covenant
" When I read the Bible it seems to me to teach • 
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TEXAS WORK A.ND WORKERS. 

COXDUCTED· BY JOHN T POE, LONGVIEW, TEXAS, 
TO WHOM ALLCORRESPONDE CE RELATING TO 

THIS DEPARTMENT MUST BE ADDRESSED. 

I I ~N MEMORIAl'd. 
Dear Bro Poe: We have just ret,urned from de

positing the body of Bro. W. P. Worthington in its 
resting place, until the restitution of all things. 
Bro. Worthington was a citizet;l of the Chicasaw 
Nation, and a true soldier of the cross of ChriHt. 
Therefore I cannot say he is dead, but absent from 
the body, and present with the Lord. He was 
near 66 years of age, he lived many years of his 
life to the senice of God. All who knew him 
loved him, for his life was filled with gcmd deeds. 
he has now entered into rest, he is gone. ·But we 
will not mourn as they that have no hope. We 
will extend our sympathies to the ber:eaved ones 
that he left behind. J.C. LYNN. 

Pickens County, Chicasaw Nation, May 9, 1884. 

Bro. Poe: Closed a meeting recently at Patroon, 
Shelby county, which resnlted in twelve being 
added. Sunday night last closed at Milam, 
Sabine county. At this meeting there were six
teen additions. Have added sixty-eight since the 
first of February.-[D. A. Leak, Milam, Texas, 
May 13, 1884. 

Dear Pro. Poe: I received two dollars from .some 
one in Waco .for Indian Mission, to-day, signed 
"A Friend." Am receiving pamphlets and books 
occasionally for the work in that Nation. I will 
spend a. week over there soon; will flood the 
countrv with b9oks, if I can get them, Help, 
brethren. Four additions last Lord's day here. 
One reclaimed at Biard town this week. The breth
ren write me from Honey Grove that they are 
determined to build a church-house. Brethren, 
send any book or pamphlet you think would be 
of any advantage in our Indian,\ Mission. Many 
or them can and will read. R; W. OFFICER. 

THE UNPARDONABLE SIN . . 
In mixing with the brethren of different com

munities, we find that they are not settled on 
this question, Some think that any sin, wilfully 
committed, is unpardonable, while others think 
differently. Some think that because they have 
yielded to temptation and gone back to the world, 
they have committed the unpardonable sin. We 
find some things written by able men that we 
cannot endorse. Not long since, the question 
was asked, if a man sin w,ilfully can he obtain 
forgiveness? To this, some say no. Others say 
yes, provided the sin is not blasphemy against 
the Holy Spirit. · 

wilfully, there remaineth no more sacrifice for 
sins." How is it that wilful sin can be forgiven 
if there remaineth no more sacrifice? 

T?.e trouble here, we think, is a tributable to 
a fauure to understand what sacrifice the apostle 
has referred to. What then did Paul mean when 
he said there remaineth no more Eacrifice for 
sins? Did he mean when one had committed 
such a sin, that he could not repent and turn to 
God and obtain forgi ve.ness? or was he speaking 
of the great sacrifice our blessed Lord made when 
he gave himself to die for us? Was he not teach
ing that if we refuse, w,ilfully, to assemble to 
break the bread and rlrink the wine in memory 
of the body and blood that was sacrificed for us, 
that in this we would be wilfully sinning in re
jecting the sacrifice that has been made, and that 
there will not be another? Hear what he says: 
"Let us bold fast the profession of our faith with
out wavering; for he i8 faithfol that promised; 
and let us consider one another to provoke unto 
love and good works : not forsaking the assem· 
bling of ourselves together, as tbe manner of 
some is; but exhmting one another: and so 
much: the inore, as ye ee the day approaching. 
For if we sin wilfully after that we have received 
the knowledge of the truth, there remaineth no 
more sacrifice for sins, but a certain fearful look
ing for of judgment and fiery indignation, which 
shall devour the adversary." Heb. x: 23- 27. 
The apostle here speaks of the assembling of the 
saints. This assembling was on the first day of 
the week to break bread. Acts xx: 7. This 
bread represents the body of Jesus which was 
sacrificed for us. Luke xxii : 19. If we do not 
eat this we have no life in us. John vi: 53. 
Now if we wilfully neglect this assembling, are 
we not rejecting the sacrifice that w:as made for 
dur sins? Can we expect salvation by some 
other? Paul says, "there remaineth no more." 
Then we conclude that our faith, repentance, con
fession, baptism, prayers, almsgiving, labors of 
love, etc., do not compose the sacrifice of which 
the apostle speaks. Jesus was the only sacrifice 
that could be f'>und in heaven or on earth that 
could atone for our sins. 

Hence, "there remaineth no more."· If we wil
fully turn away from this, there is not another 
sacrifice to be made for us. And know this there 
remaineth only a certain fearful looking for of 
judgment. But if one should wilfully forsake 
the assembling to break bread, afte1ward repent 
and turn to God through taith, repentance, con
fession and prayer, I believe God would forgive 
him. I do not believe this to be the unpardona
ble sin. While it is true that John says there is 
a sin unto death, yet I think this is harmonious 
with the language of the Savior. Matt. xii: 31. 
Jesus and John both speak of a particular sin, 
and doubtless both mean the same thing. 

Thus in my feeble way I have tried to give 
expression to my thougbts on this important 
subject, hoping, if correct, to benefit others. If 
not, then to invite criticism from some on':l who 
loves the truth, that I may 1 arn the way of the 
Lor.d more perfectly. W. H. CARTER. 

CAN YOU ACCOUNT FOR IT? 

Br_o. Milligan .in commentary on Heb . x: 26, 
says: "To sin wilfully after that we have received 
the knowledge. of the truth is the same as to 
apostatize from Christ, for. which there is no for· 
giveness." Now I understand that the position 
is here taken that wilful sin is unpardonable, 
because Paul says, uthere remaineth no more 
sacrifice for sins." To this we cannot agree with 
our present understanding of the subject, and in For what? That I meet with a degree of suc-
this article we propose giving the reason. cess in missionary money for the Christian Sower 

Jesus says: ''Wherefore I say unto you, All Tract Fund when I travel among strange breth
manner of sin and blasphemy shall be forgiven ren. Frequently, one steps up, and though un
unto men: but the blasphemy against the Holy solicited, says, "I have been wanting to send you 
Ghost shall not be forgiven unto men. And some money for a long time, here is$--.:' 
whosoever speaketh a word against 'the son of \Yhat m.akes them wait? It is not because it is 
man, it shall be forgiven him: but whosoever either difficult or unsafe to send money through 
speaketh against the Holy Ghost, it shall not be the. mails. Post office ord?rs, postal note~, and 
forgiven him, neither in this world, neither in reg1ster~d letters cost but little. If_Y~U wish to 
the world to come:" Matt. xii: 31-32. save this expenee you can send it rn postage 

What then iS-sin? •(Sin is the trans,,.ression stamps; a one, two or five dollar bill is reasona· 
of the l~w." '1 John iii: 4. 0 

.bly Rafe in a thick, well sealed and directed en-
\\ hat is blasphemy? "Language uttered jm- velope. So there is !10 need to wai~. Money is 

piously against God or sacred .things." \V ebster. needed now, Fro~ tier fields are calling for tracts, 
Then to commit the unpardonable sin, one. and the cash box is e~pty. T~e d7mands are 

must use impious language against the Holy urgen~, and the need is great; it will be your 
Spirit, which jVOUld be blasphemy, and unpar- fault i~ the tracts ar~ not sent. Tracts to. s7ll 
donable. • • now. We hope to give away large quantities 

Now, if one commits a wilful sin, can he get soon.-[J. W. Higbee, Madisonville, Ky. 
forgiveness? If it .is not of the character above 
described, he certainly can; foi: Jesus says, "all If thou neglectest love to thy neighbor, in 
manner of sin and blasphemy shall be forgiven vain thou professest thy love to God; for by thy 
unto men." Sin, whether wilful or unwilful, love to God love to thy neighbor is begotten and 
would certainly come under this head. Buhome !>Y love to thy neighbor thy love to God is ~her
one may be ready to say, Paul said, "if we sin ished andinCl'eased.-Quarlea, 

SHORTS. 
''Madam, are you an element of the church?" 

'Oh! yes, sir" "The congregation of which you 
are a member is then the church of Christ?" 
"Yes. that is the wav I understand it." Please 
read ·Eph. v: 24-26. • "Now, answer me, when 
d!d Christ sa,nctify and cleanse you or your 
church with the washing of water by the word?" 
"Some of our members wash." ·"But did you?" 
"I was sprinkled ." "When did Christ wash you?" 
Silence-a long silence. · 

''Hearing should be followed by doing." James 
i: 22. "Faith requires works to make it perfect." 
James ii: 22. ''Men believe unto (in order to) 
righteousness." Rom. 10. "Repentance, if gen
uine, produces fruit, {Matt. iii: 8; Luke iii: 8,) 
or good works. ' Acts xxvi: 20. "Those who 
are buried in baptism should rim to walk in 
newness of life, (Rom, vi: 4,) or to such things 
that are above.'' Col. iii: 1. Brother, do you 
walk by this rule ? What bas followed your 
hearing? What has your faith done for you? 
Has it produced any righteousness? Can thosA 
around you see, every day, sound, ripe fruit, 
giving pleasure to all? Can you point to bap
tism alone, or a new, holy life, following it? 
You can pay no attention to these questions, if 
you wish; no one is as much interested as you. 
What do you seek or desire most, brother? Riche!', 
pleasure, popularity, pomp and show, will not 
comfort the poor, dying creature. You and I 
will soon be ht:lpless in the face of death. 

"Ashamed ol Jes us? Yes, I may, 
When I've no guilt to wash away; 
No tears to wipe, no good to crave, 
No fears to quell, no soul to save." 

Are you ashamed of Jesus, brother? Are you, 
sister? 1 have caught myself at the dirty little- . 
ness, and I felt like · I imagine Peter did when 
J e us loo~ed upon him after he had denied him 
thrice. Have you never been among those who 
d id not believe as you clo-in the Bible alone?" 
In places where they c:illed you Campbellite, and 
your religion was not popular? Have you never 
been where no religion was popular, and felt 
''sorter" sorry to hear religion mt'ntioned? Did 
yo".l ever shrink when Christ was in trod need into 
the company, and say, (in your heart,) as did the 
Gadarenei:;, "Depart from us." Oh, pshaw ! 
Brother, if we are ashamed of Christ, he will be 
ashamed of us. The man who hides out when 
the roll is called, or wavers when the enemy at
tack the line, is a coward. How about him who 
dodges when no one throws a stone, and is al
ways afraid he will be bit? Thrice armed is he 
whose cau e is just, and the truth is a most power
ful weapon. Do not foar, but contend for the 
faith once delivered to the saints. 

"I quit the church because my brother treated 
me so badly . I could not take the communion 
with him. Every time I saw him I thought of 
the twenty-five cents out of which he swindled 
me." These were the words of a woman yester
day. "Well go join another church," said I, 
"some other man will swindle you out of a quar
ter, quit that and. join another, and so on until 
you have belonged to four and you will die about 
that time, and quite likely lose paradise for a 
dollar." People would better join Jesus Christ, 
and when he fails in any particular, quit the 
church. and not till then. Whoever splices on to 
man will be ever slipping at the tie, for man will 
disappoint us, deceive us, and cheat us, and we 
should be particular lest we do the same. We 
should cultivate patience, forbearance, long suf
fering and forgiveness, not accustom ourselves to 
quit the truth, turn the head JI.Way, scowl and do 
other unbecoming things, when in the presence 
of those who do us wrong and thus ruffle even 
our own feelings. I saw a chicken the other day 
that represents some people. Every feather the 
poor creature had was turned the wrong way. 

J.M. BARNES. 

Dr. Hopper, for nearly forty years a missiona· 
ry of the Presbyterian Board at Canton, China, 
has published a paper concerning the number of 
Buddhists in the world. Edwin Arnold says 
there are 470,000,000 ; others claim between 2§0,-
000.000 and 350,000,000. Dr. Hopper says ~hat 
these estimates are gross exaggerations, and illakes 
the total number to be between 72,000.<)00 and 
73,000,000. The Conf \lcianiste h~ tnii.&ea 26.51• 

000,000. ' 
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Let Us Live. 
The most important part of hu

man life is not its end, but its be
ginning. Our death -day is the child 
of the past, but our opening years 
are the sires of the future. At the 
last 'hour men summon to their bed
side a eolemnity of thought which 
arrives too late for any practical re
sult. 'l'he hush and awe ·and far
away look, so frequent in departing 
moments, should have come much 
sooner. Commend us to the exam
ple of the Hebrew King, who fasted 
and wore sackcloth while the child 
was yet alive. Wisely did he foresee 
the uselessness of lamenting when 
the scene shall close. "Caq I bring 
him back again ?" was one of the 
most sensible of questions. 

It may be a serious business to 
take the cold iron from the anvil; it 
seems to us far sadder to be standing 
to be still, and seeing a hot 
bar grow chill. Brother at my side, 
whoever you may be, LET us STRIKE! 

HOW SHALL WE LIVE ? 
With what hamime1· shall we st1·ikP. ? 

Ay, there's the rub. Not that it is 
any qu.estion to me personally; but 
desiring to be a true brother to yon, 
my reader, I put it so; and for your 
sake, and in fellowship with you, I 
look around the workshop. H ere 
are hammers, bright, many I See the 
trade-mark- Warranted brand-new. 
The old smith over yonder says he 
knows nothing of them. They were 
left here by a new firm, who are al
ways in venting fine thing. "Least
wise," 13ays be, "they call themselves 
a new firm, but I believe they might 
better be called 'the long firm ;' they 
trade under new names, but they are 
old rogues." The smith swings aloft, 
with brawny arm, a hammer which 
makes the sparks fly and the iron 

·yield: "Th:tre," says he, "the old ham
mer suits me best." You see, good 
friend , be is only a blacksmith, and 
xnows no better. Some people are 
unreasonably fond of old things. 
Are these mental Tories anv more 
foolish than those who are fascinated 
by novelties? We think not .. . 

The old hammer in our forge is 
F AI.TH IN Gon. 

FAITH HAS WROUGHT ' VONDERS. 
Faith is a great worker. The men 

of strong convictions fashion the 
world upon l.beir ahvils. Confidence 
girds a man's loins and nerves him 
to the putting forth of all his energy. 
In the eleventh chapter of his 
Epistle to the Hebrews, Paul brings 
forth a bead-roll of taith 's heroes, 
and erects an .Arc de Triomphe to 
their memory. The names stand out 
in capitals of light, ABEL, ENOCH, 
NoAH ABRAHAM; and the sculptured 
scenes are such as these, "subdued 
kingdoms," "stopped the 11wuth of loins," 
"quenched the violence of fire ." If the 
panegyrist of faith comes to a pause 
it is not because matter fails him; 
but be exclaims. "What shall I 
more say? for the time would fail 
me to tell of Gid~on , and of Barak, 
and of Samson, and of J epbthah; of 
David also, and Samuel and of the 
Propbets."-:- Olew'oj the Maze. 

They are never alone that are 
companied with noble thoughts.
Sir Phil!ip S~dney. 
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Theatre-Going. 
A very serious matter coucerns the 

aJDusements o! professing Christians. 
I see it publicly stated by men who 
call themselves Christians that it 
would be advisable for Christians to 
frequent the theatre, that the charac
ter of the drama might be raised. 
The suggestion is about as sensible 
as if we were bidden to pour a bottle 
of lavender water into the great 
sewer to improve its aroma. If thP 
church is to imitate the world in order 
to raise its tone, t-bings have strange
ly altered since the day when our 
Lord said, "Come ye out from among 
them, and touch not the unclean 
thing." Is heaven to descend to the 
infernal lake to raise its tone? Such 
bas been the moral condition of the 
theatre for many a year that it ha!:' 
become too bad for m ending. and 
even if it were mended it would cor
rupt again. 

Pass bv it with an averted gaze; 
the house of the strange woman is 
there. It h !ls not been my lot ever 
to enter a theatre during the per
formance of a play, but I nave seen 
enough when I have come born!' 
from distant journeys at night, while 
riding past the play-houses, to rriake 
me pray that our sons and daughter!:' 
may never go within the doors. It 
must be a strange school for virtue 
which attracts the harlot and de
bauchee. It is no place for a Chris· 
tian, for it is best appreciated hy the 
irreligious and worldly. If our 
church-members fall into the habit 
of frequenting the theatre, we shall 
soon have them going much further 
in the direction of vice, and they 
will lose all relish for the ways ol 
God. Theatre-going, if. it become 
general among professing Christ1anF, 
will prove the death of piety.-0. H. 
Spurgeon. 

Gems of Thought. 
No true prayer is lost., thoagh we 

may have forgotten it. · 

H e who waits to do a great deal oi 
good at once will-never do anything. 
-Samuel Johnson . 

The life of man consiets not in 
seeing v1s1ons and in dreaming 
dreams, but in active charity and 
willing service.-Longfellow. 

Of all the anguish in the world 
there is nothing l ike this : th e sense 
of God without the seme of near
ness to him. --Elizabeth ·Priutiss. 

Christian Charity is a calm, wise 
thing. It will sometimfs appear to 
the superficial obsener a .very bard 
thing-for it bas the courage to re
fuse. 

Hypocrisy, of course, delights in 
the most sublime speculations; for, 
never intended to go beyond spec 
ulation, it costs nothing to have it 
magnificent. - Burke. · 

This is the law of benefits between 
men ; the one ought to forget ~t once 
what be has given, and the other 
sought never to fo1get what he has 
received. -Seneca. 

The Lord's Prayer is not, as, some 
fancy, t.he easiest, the most natural 
of all devout utterances. I may be 
committed to memory quickly, but 
it · is slowly learned by heart. 
Maurice. 

The every-day cares and duties, 
which men call drudgery, are the 
weights and cou n terpoises of the 
clock of ti e, giving its pendulum a 
true vibration, and its hands a regu 
lar motion.-L<Yngfellow. ' 
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reasoning was gone ; that he had to be continually From this state of apostacy, G"od sought to re
prompted to keep up an ordinary conversation. cover them. But he did not at once enforce this 

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE, .JUNE 4, 1884. He said while A. Campbell, when his mind was 
directed to it, would reiterate and agree to his 
former poeitions, that he was merely a child in 
the hands of bis friends ; and he believed he 
would be used to undo much of his early work, 
the public not knowing his real condition. 

perfect law. He gave such laws as the.y were 
capable of understanding, appreciating and obey
ing, that they might be gradually trained to 
obedience. Hence, Christ, on the subject of di
vorce and re-marriage, said, because of the hard
nei:is of your hearts Moses permitted the man to 
give his wife a writing of divorcement and put 
her away. But from the beginning it ·was not 
so. Because their hearts were not capable of ap
preciating the sanctity of this relation, be per
mitted them to pursue this course while he was 
educating them up to the point that he could 
enforce this law. I use the expression "could 
enforce the law" not with reference to Go8:'s 
power, but to man's capacity. To have enforced 
a law man was not capacitated to obey, would 
have involved the destruction of the race. Hence 
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In connection with this, a person, high in the 
confidence of the society men, told me 
that ten or fifteen visits were made 
to Bethany, in the P.ffort to secure the 
transfer of the Hymn.Book to the society; that 
A. Campbell's feelings were so strong against it, 
that be refused to dn it, until finally his mind 
was so enfeebled that the friends nearest him (he 
called their names) concluded he ought to do it and 
prompted him to do it. I am right sure that this was 
tha secret Elder Errett indicated a disposition to • tell; and only a fearfulness it would be used God did not enforce his law until they were ca-
against him, prevented his telling it. pacitated to obey it. While in this spirit, toler

In view of these facts, and of the fact that A. ating and regulating for a ti~e what he does not 
Campbell used no argumeuts in behalf of the approve, he was inculc'ating principles that would 

A. CAMPBELL AND THE SOCIETIES. societies, save general expressions in behalf of forever destroy the sinful custom. 
A few weeks smce the Old Path Guide stated missionary work and co-operation, which I, be- He did it too, not as man would do, by repres-

that so early as 1849, Mr. Campbell had discov- lieving these !"ocieties a sin, can endorse,-I repeat sive enactments, but God with his people w'orks 
ered that the position the ADVO"CATE holds on the that for bis course in bis later life, his friends. from the heart outward. He purifies the heart, 
question of societies, was wrong. We asked what !'.lot himself, were responsible; and that this and then the purified heart works a pure and holy 
he meant by the expression, "so early," and abatement of his mental and will force was an- life. For out of the heart proceeds that which 
showed he was sixty-three years old, had been a terior to his discovery that the position of the defiles or cleanses the man. 
preacher thirty-nine years, an editor twenty-seven ADVOCATE was wrong, as the Old Path Guide Nor can man who works for immediate effects, 
years. W 6 referred to the fact that Mr. Campbell's stated a few weeks since. We are sorry the Old realize that God works for ulterior and lasting 
mental and will power failed ear.ly, and that he Path Guide bad not the fairness and justice to results. God is not a politician, but a statesman 
had at no time made anv announcement of give our statement, as requested. in his government .of the world. 
change, n r did he ever make an argument in be- Since the ab0ve was in type we learn our article God never ordained or approved polygamy, 
half of the societie'!! ,· at least I had seen none. b b bl ' b d b h I h divorce, (save for one cause.) or adultery. He reg-as een pu is e , t oug ave not seen it. ulated it as a necessary evil in the condition of 

I thought in view of the ·misleading statement the world, but when man was able to bear it, 
of the Old Path Guide, the injustice done to A. INSTITUTIONS REGULATED, BUT NOT ORDAINED wmked no longer at the time of ignorance but 
Campbell and the ADVOCATE, tbdt a publication BY GOD. commands men to repent. 
of my statement was demanded, so I asked it, W h 1 t' t t d h G d So of Rlavery, God never urdained slavery save 

e ave severa imes s a e t at o regu- as a punishment for sin. Then the puni hment 
with a request to correct any error that might be lated institutions and practices that be did not was inflicted by others who were themselves 
found in it. The Giiide has not seen fit to pub- ordain or approve. Among these, we notice po- transgressors of divine law. Individuals might 
lish my article. We now add this: lygamy and slavery. In the indictment of In- for a time hold slaves without guilt, but the re-

Mr. Campbell became president of the society gersoll against the Bible, be charged that God, lat1onsbip was n&ver approved by God other 
in 1849: We stated that bis mind and health re- B b than as an evil, overru,led frequently for the good 

. according to the i le, approved polygamy and of the enslaved, but nowhere approved by God 
• ceived a shoe\: in 1847, from which he never re- slavery. Mr. Ingersoll's charge could not amount as a relationHhip to be nurtured and perpetuated. 

covered. His biographers state the same thing. to much with thoughtful men. But Judge Black On the contrary, while he for a 'time · tolerated 
Mr. Segar wrote a biography of him, published in response to it, showed he failed to comprehend it and overruled it to punish those who trans
in "Lectures on the Pentateuch." It claims .to be the relationship of God to these institutions or gressed Lis law, he put in· operation principles 
compiled from authentic records of his hfe, and that would destroy all slavery, real and forma), • 

practices. and in their pArfect workings make all men 
was publi~hed with the consent a12d approval of In the first place, God made man with freedom brethren in Christ, But God in this does not 
his family. Mr. Segar, speaking ·of his tour to of will. He was imperfect. Freedom of will hurrv,-implants truths in the heart and waits 
Great Britain, and his cruel imprisonment, says: with imperfection involves education, schooling, for them to work outward in the life. 

"The labors and events of this tour added to t . · t ~ t t ,J d f - . h I There are other practices besides these, war stands rarnrng up o a periec s anl•ar 0 rig t. · t in the same condition, growing out of man's sin-
the burden of the College, seemed to have materi- involves of necessity ou the part of God, for- fulness and U!'ed as a police regulation by God, 
ally affected his mind~ and general health; but bearance with weakness and infirmity, with errors in which sin and wickedness are ove(ruled to 
the deadliest potion mingled in his cup of baieful · h d d · · · t d 

d h d · h of bead and heart. In the lower stages of man's pums an es troy smners, it yet is no approve care an sorrow, wast e sa news wh1c awaited b G 
his touching the shores of his adopted country. educ.ati•m there would be more necessity for al- Y1 otd. t 1 . . . . 1 th 
Th f h . Id h h Id f h' . . . ns rumen a music is m precise y e same 

e son o lB o age, t e c i o 18 prayers lowance than m the higher grades. Just as the condition. It was never ordained or approved 
and hopes, was no more! Wyck!iffe Campbell rttl h.ld h 1 d t b d' · b G d I · · d l'k l d l had bet1n drowned at.his father's mill I It is said i e c i unsc oo e o o e ience, reqmres y o . t ongrnate 1 e s a very an po yga-

morA forbearance than one more advanced and my in the rebellious family against God, it was by those who were near him, that Alexander c b 11 d I E t b 
Campbell was never equal to himself after this better trained. introduced as A. amp e an . . ' rret ave 
Shock." declared in an age and among a poo-

God in the beginning made man male and fe- pie of fleshly impulse . rather than true 
When we know how slow friends and members male, but one of each and ordained that . he spiritual devotion, was tolerated and regu- · 

of a family are to recognize and publish such should leave father and mother and they twain lated by God, but never approved <>r ordained by 
things, it ma.y be well understood that this lan- should be one flesh. God never approved any him. On the contrary, through Amos, a woe i.s 
guage meant much more than e. literal interpro- other relationship than the union of one man pronounced upon those that are at ease in Zion, 

that lie upon beds of ivory, "that chant to the 
&ation would indicate. and one woman. Polygamy ·was introduced, sound of the viol, and inven':. to themselves .in-

A few years after this,_ Bro. Fanning, distressed strane;ely enough, in the family of Cain. struments of music like David; that drink wine 
at the course A. Campbell was pursuing on these Lame9h, the grandson of Cain, is the first in- in bowls, and anoint themselves with the chief 

ointments " It is here clearly stated that David 
subjects, so utterly at variance 'th his life-!ong stance noted in the history of the family, of a invented these, God did not ordain them. Woe 
principles, made a visit to Bethany, to talk with man's taking two wives. The contagion of sin is pronounced upon those who follow his exam· 
him on the subject. I remember well, on his re- and lust spread, and soon the whole human faro- pie in the matter, and the use of these is classed 
turn he etat~d that he was shocked to find his ily seems to have consulted their lusts and desires among t?e flesh~y gratifications of -those who 
mind was so shaken that he could with rather than the law of God on this as ,other sub-! rebel agams~ God. It was tole~ated and regu-

• . . · ' . . lated for a time, but when Christ restored the 
difficulty! keep 1t en one s~bJ:ct; that he co~ld Ject~. The. world went mto ap~stasy and r~- true heaven approved worship, .left ib~s out. 
conversemeeneralterms on thmgshehadstud1ed bellwn agamst God. And Gods law on this Woe to him who introduces it as did Dav1d. . 
in the past, but that all power of close, connected j subject was disregarded. I D. L. 

I . 
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CONSCIENCE, CONSGI_OUSNES3, AND FEELING. the god of his idolatry; Italians feast the year 
Conscience is the monitor, the power of our r~und on ~accoroni; th'3 Cuban is happy amid 

.CORRESFONDENCE. 

minds, that impresses upon us duty. That is, if ~is plan tam trees, while Greenlahders believe Last Saturday I started from home to attend 
not de.filed or blunted, it inclines one to do what rn blubber as the summum bonum of human my .appointment at Antioch, Trousdale County. 
his j.udgtiment approves. But before consc~ence good i wha-t would. a Pad~y be "'.ithout his po- Arrived at Hartsville in time to hear Bro. Elam 
can 1mpreBB upon me duty, I must know what is tatoes,. or S_andy without his luxurious oat m&al · preach at 11 o'clock. Went to Antioch in the 
duty, what is right. The word of God should be a?d his hunting ground is the heaven of the In: e~ening i preached to a goo.d congr!')gation at 
always our standard in purity and morals. The dian. The cannibals of a thousimd years ago mght. Lord's day evening it was rajning. and 
man who does not implicitly believe God's wo;d are the S8.me love~s of human flesh to-day, and we had few, but interesting hearers. At 4 P., M. 
baa no rule of right, and his conscience cannot non e of these nat10ns have ever died out, all of "!e had a fine crowd. Returned to Hartsville in 
impel him to obey it. the;n seem t? live and thrive on the aliment time to b~ar Bro. Elam at night. I remained -

Consciousness, or feeling, is the means by which which a mumficent Providence has strewn so a bun- there until yesterday evening. ~njoyed the time 
a man knows he is alive and has a mind. It is dantly around them. The fisherman of the Ferroe very much '"!bile at Ha.rtsville, Bro. Elam is doing 
by these h e knows the state of his mind. He Isle.s live main!~ on the yield of their nets, as goo~ preacbmg, but without much ".isible effect, 
may say, I know I am honest, for I am conscious their !athers did before them, and are the havi?g had only three accessions. There must 
of it; and I know I love my friends I am con- healthiest people on the globe. These facts be something in the way, What is it? Perhaps 
scious of it. He may say, I know i. believe in eem to show the absurdity of the vacraries we cannot, tell, but may. be able to make some 
Chris~, for I am ~ons?ious of it. But while my of many who se~ themselves up as refo;mers good suggestions. My experience has taught me 
consc10usness, or feelmgs, tell me of the state of and wo~ld be saviors of the race, dosing their ~hat to have a sucoesstul meeting all muat engage 
my mind tow11rds another person, this cannot ~ye~ 8:g11.rnst the glaring tact that the food of the m the ,work. When all ar~ so full of love for the 
tell me tI;ie state of that person 's mind towards i~d1vidu.al must b.e adapted .to hi.s temperament, ~faster s cause that they will att~nd every. meet
me. This I may l~arn only by the words, in his locality and his occupation: But in all this, i~g, .get up close ab?~t the pulpit, enga~e m • the 
~eta, of that person, rn self evidence to me. This the ~eat truth stands out with unmistakable sbngrng with th.e spmt a~d u.nderstandmg? talk 
is a grand and solemn tnatter. For if I love and prommence. that God ia good, in that intending a ou.t t~e meetrng to their neighbors.and friends, . 
tru!t a m~n, and tak~ my !eelings towards him, m.an to hab1tatfl the ~lo?e he has adapted him, and ~nvite them to come and go '"!1th .them to 
~ an evidence of his feehng to me, I may be with real<onabl.e restrict10ns to live any where meetmg, a good and successful meeting I~ always 
~iable to danger, for he may be my enemy. So, and ?n any thmg .. And 'Yhile witless hosts <tre the res~lt. No"'.', are t~e bre.thren and .sisters at 
if because I do not love a man I conclude from rangrng themselves m hostile fronts as meat-eaters Hartsville worki?g this way? Some appeared 
iny feelings to him he has the s~me to me I may and anti-meat-eaters, vegetarians and grapeites to be very mll;ch mterested, others not so much 
do hi!D great inj~stice . . . ' (_fur a book bas been really written to prove that t~ so. Several times I ~eard tbem,~ay t? Bro. Elam 

So if a man believes m Christ ancl loves him live long and healthfutly we must eat grapes all ~hen he would ask, are you not gomg to meet
the .same is known of him. But if I judge by my day,) ~ensible people will eat in moderation what mg?"" "I can'~ go to~day." "Why?" 4e would 
feelings towards God, that he feels the same to the! like best according to nature's instincts ask. 0, I can t possibly go to-day," would be 
me, just by my feelings I sbaUbe in danger. God takrng their food in moderation taking care that the reply. If we can attend to other matters, 
or Christ has given me a test both sure and stead- the fruits should be ripe a.nd pe~fect, the vegeta- and work for ourselves, we certainly can, and 
fast. He says, "If a man love me, be will keep bles fresh, the meat taken from well fed and ough~ to. work for the Lord. And w~en we work 
my commandments; and · I will love him and healthy carcasses and all cleanlily prepared for him rn the way tllat he has prescribed, he will 
I and my Fath~r w~ll come to him, and' tsike thoro~gbly cooked, served in simple style, and ?wn and bless our labors. A preach.er cannot 
up our abode with him." This is safe. V{ e must eaten rn contentment, thankfulness and joviali- _mduce people t? obey the gospel without the 
do God's will then, just as written, if we would ty.-Halt's Joi~rnal of H ealth. hearty co-ope:at10n of. t~e members. When the 
know that we are accepted of him. We must whole body is th.us JOmed .t~gether and com-
not test God's love to us by· our feeli 11gs . for as THE WE T pact~d by that which every JOrnt supplieth, ac-
shown my feelings towards another man, 'nor to- S TENN. CO -OPERATION MEETING. cording to the .effe~tual wor.king .in the measure 
wa~ds God, can tell their feelings towards me. ~be W:.est Tennessee Co-operation convened at of every pa~t, :t.will .make.mcrease of the .body 
T4js I must know; for then I know God loves U mon City May 14th; J. H. Roulhac presiding. unto the edifyrng of 1~elf m love. Then if we 

· mo when I keep his commandmepts, for he says Reports from about thirty congregations were would ?ave good JI¥letrngs,. and see our neighbors 
so; and when I obey the gospel He sends me in- received-most of which were encouraging. The and fuends becom'e obe?1ent to the faith, we 
to mv heart bis Spirit. One man said to me, report of the. finance committee was approved must .sho~ by our .o~n faithfulness that there is 
"Does not the Bible say every man has a right to and eeemed to be entirely satisfactory. They ar~ a reaht.y i~ the rehg1~n of our Lord and Savior 
serve God as his conscience directs ?" I said it is helping to sustain the cause at Dyersburg, Hum- J esLus Christ. -W. H. CARTER. 
the co~stitution . of the United States th~t so boldt, ~Iila~ an? McKenzie; they have met all afayette, Tenn., May 28, 1 84. 
reads, and not the Bible, and if his conscience is of their obligations up to the present time and 
not so defiled, his conscienee leads him to do as are able to continue the work at tbeaboven~med 
Abraham did; that is do just as God has com- pla~es for the remainder of the year. The fol 
~anded verbatim . This is a serious matter; for lowrng resolution.s ~ere unanimously adopted: 
If we conclude we are accepted of God by feelings Resolved, That it is the sense of this meeting 
without obedience, we are in the dark. Doing that th~ committee be authorized to employ an 
God's commands by .faith gives good feelings. . evangelist er evangelists to visit the churches in 

Fairfield, Texas. JAMES L. THORNBERRY. West Tennessee, and preach and solicit aid for 
the work of cr: -:>peration; and said contributions 
to be paid into the bands of the committee semi-

APPETITE. annually, on or before the first of May and first 
"Askinq for," that is the meaning. Who asks?. of October of each year. 

!'lat11;re; m other words, the law of our being, the Resolved, That every preacher of the gospel in 
rnstrnct of ~ur_ self-pres~rvation, wisely • and be- West Tennessee be ear.neatly request~d a nd en
nevolently .implanted m every living thing, tre~ted to C~ · op~rate w:.th the evangelist or evan
whether animal, worm, or weed. gehsts workrng m the interest of the West Ten-

Yielding to this appetite is the preservation of nessee co-operation, and that they Le requested 
all life, and health, below men· be alone exceeds to lay before the churches, for which t,hey labor 
it, and in consequence sickens 'and dies thereby the missionary work, and, if possible, induce th~ 
long before his prime, in countless instances. ' c~urches to create a special fund for general m,is.-

The fact is not recognized as generally it ought s10nary J?Urp~es, and .have certain fixed times 
to be, that a proper attention to the "askings" of for .contnbut10n for. said purpose. 
nature, not only maintains health but is one of R esolved, That this meeting bails with delight 
the safest, surest, and most perm~nent methods the prospect that competent brethren intend soon 
of curing disease. to b~gin the publication of a paper devoted to 
. It is eati_ng wi~hout an appetite, which in many th.e mterest, the pro~ress. and encouragement of 
msta~ces is the last pound which breaks the the chu:ches of Cb~1st m West Tennessee. It 
c::i-mel s back; nature had taken away the appe- was decided to contrnue th~ present committee 
tite, ~ad c.losed the house for necessary repairs, and leave to t~em th e s~lect10n of the .Place for 
but, m spite of h er, we ''forced down some food" the next meeting; and it was also decided that 
and daJ'.S and weeks and months of illne 8 rd!- the! requei:it _the GOSPEL AnvocATE, Old Path 
lowed, if not cholera, cramp colicr o.r sudden Guid~, Apostolic Ghu~ch and Ghr-istian Standard to 
death. "\ pu bhsh the pror.e~drngs of. this meeting. 

ANIMAL Foon.-Different nations instinctivel We ha? preac~mg mornrng and evening during 
fall _into the habit of using the kind of fooa the me-eti~g, which closed on the evening of the 
adapted to their latitude, ha.bits and localities. 16~~· Umty, harmony and brotherly love pre-
The Frenchman luxuriates on bread and wine i~ vaihng. JNo. C. McCoRKLE, 
his sunny clHi:te: the Englishman in everlasting T: E. ScoTT, 
fog and drearrness, leans heavily on beef and J · S. McCoRKL.E, 
beer; the Dutch delight in sour krout and Newburn, Tenn. Committee. 
~usage; pork a~d beans, clams an1l pumpkin 
Wes always delight the lean Yankee; '!bile , "Do you feel that you love Christ?" was asked 

estem men k.now no heaven. where there is ;no of an aged and dying Ch~istian. "Better than 
hog and hommmy, John Chmaman makes nee that," was the reply, "Christ loves me." 

Brethren L. & S.: Concerning the subject di~
cussed by Bro. McCain in. A'.DvocA~E May 14th, 
~o. 20, the only .effort of his, to pro-ve his poei· 
tlon, was by Scriptural comparison. As a rebut
tal, we would refer t.he reader to Galatians v·! 16-
23. He says "I will state in the outset,_that it is 
clear to me, that it. bas reference to' tbe spirit or 
man from a gramatical and 1'1gical stitndpoint." 
Why does he not prove it, and make ii clear fio , • 
others. He condemnS- me for accepting the state-·1 
ment of. ~en. I am _not satisfie<l merely with 
your o"J>m10n, becau e it agrees with mine (for I 
do not believe. in the infallibility of any one,) 
because I thrnk we . have stronger &riptural 
reasons t~an he has given .I Allow me to give my 
gr.a~matical re~sons and then I will close. He is 
willing to admit that ··'the Spirit" in ·the second 
vers~ bas reference to the Holy Spirit, •then why 
not lil. the first .verse i fihey are connected b1 a 
co orqii;iate c~nJunction introducing a reason 'd · 
sometbmg betore advanced· second it is with a 
capital, "Every appellation' of the Deity should 
begin with a capital." If he will notice in the 
l?Lh verse of the same chapter he will find that 
difference made. '• MRs. J". L. PAn-rs. 

Gild Water Depot, Miss. ; , 

. The New Testament does not . abolish the Old 
m a_ v10lent. manner, but only in the way of or
gamc development; that is, in such a "manner 
that the etElrnal and permanent substance of the 
Old 1'estament is preserv"ed, and passes over into 
the New Testament itself.-Olshausen. · 

o I 

The Lord-8ha!l cUt of.a~l flattering lips. They who 
take pleasure rn dece1vmg otbers will at last find 
themselves most of all deceived, when the Sun of 
truth, by the brightneds of his rising, ~hall at once 
detect and consume hvpocrisy.-George Hor'lle. 

Faith, though it hath a trembling hand it must w!t:::• & Shered hand, but must sketch.-



360 .,._ THE ~ GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

THE APOSTLE SHUT OUT OF AN ORTHODOX 
MEETING-HOUSE-. 

Brethren L. & S. : The following is an article 
written by Bro. B. Franklin, and copied from .his 
paper, the Reformer, into the Gospel Proclamati•7!-, 
edited by A. Wilford Hall, in ~he year 1847. This 
is the same Hall of modern scientific renown. By 
publishing this article, you will greatly oblige 
your brother in Christ, GEo. GowEN. 

Apostle Peter-Could I get the liberty to pr~ach 
in your meeting-house next Lord's day? 

Trustee of the meeting-house-To what order 
of people do you belong ? . 

Peter-I am a member of the church of Christ. 
Trustee-What branch of the church of Christ? 
Peter-The Lord told me that I was a branch 

myself; but never ~aid anything about belong
inp; to branches. 

Trustee-What name do you distinguish your 
church by? 

Peter-I do not claim to have any chnrch of 
my own. The church of which I am a member, 
.fie call "the church of Christ," "the household-Of 
faith," etc. · 

Trustee-Do you think all others are wrong? 
Peter-Most certainly all others are wrong. 
TrustP,e-Where are you from, sir? 
Peter-From Jerusalem. 
Trustee-What is your name? 
Peter-My name is Simon Peter. 
Trustee-Was it you that preached baptism for 

the remission of sins, on the day of Pentecost, 
apd afterwards wrote to your brethren concerning 
the salvation of Noah and his family in an ark, 
and said: "the like figure whereunto even bap
tism doth also now save us;" and at your con
ference in Jerusalem, asserted that God made 
choice among you that by your mouth the Gen
tiles should hear the word of the gospel, and 
believe? 

Peter-Yes, sir I I wrote and spoke as you say. 
Trustee-We cannot let you preach in our 

house. Your doctrine is dangerous, and we are 
determined that our children s'tiall not hear it. 

Peter-I am called and sent oy Jesus Christ. 
Trustee-That cannot be; for our preacher is 

called and sent by the Holy Ghost, and, on last 
Sabbath, he called your doctrine Cambellism, and 
said it was of the devil. 

Peter-' We preach the gospel with the Holy 
Spirit sent down from heaven, which things the 
angels desire to look into." 

Trustee-I do not believe in these arguments, 
and therefore shall dispute with you no more; 
but you cannot preach your doctrine in our chm·ch. 

Peter-Have not some of your ministers 
preached this doctrine in your churches? 

Trustee-Yes ; a great many of them have tried 
to preach it amongst us; but we have generally 
put a stop to it by excluding them from the min
lStry or the church; yet, some of the worst of 
them have carried off whole churches with their 
delusions. I say again, sir, you cannot have our 
hoase. 

Apostle P!lul-Could I be permitted fo deliver 
a few discourses iu your house? 

Trustee-What doctr1 e do you hold to, sir ? 
Paul-The doctrine of Christ. 
Trustee-We all profess to bold fo the doctrine 

of Christ. But how do you hold it? 
Paul-I hold it just "as the truth is in Jesus," 

and recommend "s0und speech that cannot be 
co·ndemned,"-"sound doctrine." 

Trustee-What do you call sound doctrine? 
Paul-" Spe&.k thou the things that become 

sound doctrine: that the aged men be sober, 
~rave, temperate, sound in the .faith_, in charity, 
ID patience. The aged women likewise, that they 
be ID behavior aa becometh holiness, not false ac
cusers, not given to much wine, teachers of good 
things· that they teach the young women to be 
sober. to love their husbands, to love their ch il
dren ·to be chaste, keepers at home." (Titus ii : 
1-5.) This is what I call sound doctrine. 

Trustee-These things are all well enough, but 
this is not what I meant by sound doctrine. Do 
yon believe in a triwne God ? 

Paul-I once saw an altar with this inscrip
tion, in Atherts,-':To the unknown God," but I 
never heard of a trmne God before. 

Trustee-You must have travelled very exten
sively to have been at Athens-what is your 
name sir? · 

Paul-My name is Paul. 

Trustee-Where were you raU;ed, and ip what 
college were you educated? . 

Paul-My manner of life from my youth, which 
was at the firs among mine own nation at Jeru
salem know all the Jews, which knew me from 
the beginnmg, if theY. would t~s~ify tha~ after 
the most strict sect of our religion, I h ved a 
"pharisee," haviDg been broug~t up at the feet of 
Gamaliel and taught according to the :perfect 
mauner of the law of the fathers. and was zeal
ous towards God as ye all ar~ thi~ d~y. And I 
persecuted this way unto death, bmdrng and de
livering to prison both men and women. I be
seech thee suffer me to speak unto the people. 

Trustee-Are you the man who told in his ex
perience that J esus Christ sent a man to you 
when under conviction, who said to you, ' 'arise 
and be baptized, and wash away thy sins, calling 
on the name of the If'ord ;" and afterwards taught 
that "faith came by hearing, and hearing by the 
word of God " and that "there is one Lord, one 
faith arid on~ baptism," and that if a man had 
all faith and lacked charity, he was nothing?. 

Paul- I'm the very man . 
Trustee-Are you the man who ranked sects 

with murders and drunkenness, (Gal. v: 20-21) 
and wrote (Rom. i : 16) that "the gospel is the 
power ot God unto salvation to everv one that 
believeth ?'' 

Paul-Yes, sir. 
Trustee-We have been perplexed with your 

doctrines for years, and many of our best mem
beis of late have been led off with them ; and we 
have concluded that we will let no man preach 
in our church who has changed his religion, and 
is engaged in teaching these things. I despise a. 
turncoat. 

Paul-" Am I not an apostle? Have I not 
seen Jesus Christ our Lord ?" We speak not in 
the words which man's wisdom teacheth, but in 
the words which the HQly Ghost teacheth. Com
paring spiritual things with spiritual. . 

Trustee-You can't get oar cburch, sir. 
Apostle.Jam es-Could I be permitted to preach 

in your meeting house next Lord 's day ? 
Trustee-What religion do you believe in? 
J ames-"Pure and undefiled relig10n before 

God the Father." • 
Trustee-What do you call pure and undefiled 

religion? 
James-To visit the fatherless and wido.ws in 

their afflictions, and . keep himself unspotted 
from the world. 

Trustee-We hold that religion is better felt 
than told. 

James-But be ye doers of the word, and not 
hearers only, deceiving your own selves; for it 
any man be a bearer of the w_ord , ~nd not a doer, 
he is like unto a man beholdmg hie natural face 
in a glass; for he beholdeth himself and goeth 
his way, and straightway ~orgetteth what manner 
of man he was. 

Tru!'tee-We have heard enough about this 
doing religion from t_he Campbellite~, and we re
gard it all as a delus10n of the devil. We hold 
that a man is justified by faith alone. 

James-"Was not Abraham, our father, justi
fied by works when he offered his son Isaac upon 
the altar?" 

Trustee-That cannot be, for our creed says: 
"Wherefore that we are justified by faith only is 
a most wholesome doctrine, and very full of 
comfort." This most pre'cious doctrine cannot
no, it sha~l not be given up. 

J ames-"You see then how that by works man 
is justified, and not by f aith only." 

Trustee-\Ve care nothing for your works ; we 
know that if any man will pray that God will 
give him faith, that is, after he has repented. 

James-"But let him ask in faith nothing 
wavering· for he that wavereth is like a wave of 
the sea driven with the wind and ' tossed. l<'or 
let not that man think he shall receive anything 
from the Lord." 

Trustee-I don't reckon you can preach th ese 
doctrines in our church. . B. F. 

Religion is as necessary to rea_son a~ reason is 
to religion; the one c'.1-nnot exist w1t~out the 
other. A reasoning l,emg would lose bis reason, 
in atteinptino- to account for the great phenome
na. of nature

0 

had he uot a Supreme Being to 
llEJfer to. If there had oeen no God, mankind 
would have been obliged to imagine one. ,. 

elbituarie§. 
Martha P . Richardson di ed March 3rd, 1 84, at the home 

of Bro. G. W. Bills, Mar hall County, Tenn. Sh was born 
June L6, l 41. She was a daughter of elder Thomas Rich
ardson, who passed oYer the ri ver some years ago. •She 
obeyed the gospel at about the age of seventeen. Concern
ing he r early life, the \Hiter knows but lit tle ; but for the Inst 
three years of her li fe she lived in this neighborhood; during 
this time she seemed to be a devoted Christian, attending 
church nil tbe time she was ahle. About eighteen months 
ago she took a cough, w):iich proved to be consumption ; she 
suffered a great deal, which was removed only by lhe band of 
death. She wa5 laid away in the family grave-yard of Bro . 
B. to await the resurrection morning. B. F. HART. 

It becomes my painful duty to record the de~th of sister 
Alice W. Armes, who departed this life February 21, 1884; 
age, sixty-three years, ten months, and one day. Sis ter 
Armes was first married to Isaac W. Wad~, of Virginia, 
January 4, 1838, who lived but a short t.ime after their marri - . 
age. She was married, September 6, 1842, to Wm . J. Armes, 
near Lebanon, Tenn. ; and some time after, they move.d to 
Nashville, in which place she lived, till she moved from Nash
ville to her son-in-law, Bro W. R. Brown's, at Hardison's 
Mills , at which place she was summoned to cross the Jordan 
of death, to enjoy that blessed sleep, until the resurrection 
morn shall come. About forty years ago she listened to the 
truths of the gospel, presented by Bros. Fanning and Jones, 
and obeyed from the heart that form of doctrine delivered 
her, that. she might be made free from sin1 and become a 
servant of righteousness. Sister Armes leaves an only child, 
living, sister Willie B. Brown, and a number of grand
children and friends, to mourn her lose. Sorrow no&, as 
those that have no hope, for "blessed are the dead that die in 
the Lord, from henceforth, yea, sai th the S'pirit, that they 
may rest from their labors, and their works do follow them." 
Let us look with bright anticipation to the preci0t;s promises 
re>ealed to us in the word of God; let us stdve more and 
more to conform our entire lives lo our Father's wjli ; then, 
in the "sweet by-and-by," we can meet the dear ones who 
have gone before, never to part again, but to enjoy the bless
ings of our Father through the ceaseless ages of eternity. 

Hardison's Mills, Tenn. T. H. MILLS. 

Our dear Bro. Gus. H. Harris fell asleep in Jesus on the 
14th of April. H is death was caused by that fatal mlln
slayer-consumption. He emigrated to Rockdale, Texas last 
November, in .the hupe that bis health might itnp..-ove, that 
he might raise his precious children in the nurture and ad
monition of the Lord . He was born March 29th1 1838, wna 
married March 2nd, 1 58, and in the summer of I 78 was 
born again ; the t.hought of which birth mingles with our 
sorrow ineffable joy. He was a merchant here at Bunker 
Hill for a number of years before he entered the church of 
God, during which time, he was noted for accommodations, 
honest dealings, and as a man defoid of hypocrisy. He was 
happily converted to the truth by Bro. W . H. Dixon, and 
near Petersburg, Tenn., was laid beneath the waves of "pure 
mlter " by our dear Bro. Jesse Sewell. He didn't leave bis 
horses, wagons, vehicles, houses, lands, and pocket-book on _ 
the bank, but ferried them across into God's vineyard, and 
turned them over to the Lord. His provision room and 
pocket-book were ever open to the poor and needy, and yet 
no trumpet was ever sounded. He went a~out everrwhere 
doin"' good thereby imitating that dear Sa1•1or, who 1s now 
bl es~ing hi~ for his labors of love . while here. He was a 
man with a large, full grown , yt:s, big soul, permeated, yes 
fill ed to overflowin" by the pure, unadulterated love of God. 
He stood persecuti~ns with the fortitude of an apostle, read 
the Bible and GosPEL AnvooAT.t: closely, both of which he held 
to till death ended his labors, bequeathing the same legacy 
to his interesting family . He was co_ns~ious to the. last. 
Expressed a perfect willingness to go, 1f it was the will of 
the Lord. He passed over the Jordan of death in the tri 
umph of a living faith. •·He has ~ou?,bt t~e good ~gbt of 
faith and has laid hold on eternal life. His suffermgs for 
two years were beyond the power of tongue to tell, yet in the 
close all seemed happy and tranquil as a marriage bell. 

"Jesus removed t.he sling, and made his dying lied, 
Fed soft as downy pi llows are; 
While on "His breast" be leaned his head, 
And breathed his life out sweetly there." 

To thlY beart-hroken widow we would say, that every tear 
you shed, should be a tea r of joy o.t the ~lessed thought that 
your good and kind husband is now safe Ill the arms of J csus, 
that dear friend on whom "our hopes" of heaven depend . 
Continue the work of raising your dear children in the nurture 
and admonition of the Lord, so nobly begun by yotl!' Bear 
husband that after awhile you may all be reunited in. tbat 
world ah'ove where all is joy and all is love, with links too 
strong to be severed. May the God of nil comfort be a. hus
band to the widow and a father to the fatherless ones, is .my 
prayer for Christ sake, Amen ! We tend~r ~o th_e ber_eaved 
family and relatives our deepest 1ympath1es 10 th11 their sad 
bereavement. Al. H. No&TBCB.OES. 

Bunker Hill, Tenn. 



Tills powder never nrie1. A marvel of purity 
1hength and w hole10m ,ness. More economical than 
the ordinary kludl an• I cannot be sold in competi
tion with the m;tltitflde of low test, 1hort weight 
a lumorphosphatepo11ders. Sold only;,. ca111. 

BoY.A.L B.utilllG P<.WDKll Co., 106 Wall St., New 
York. 

DYSPEPSIA. 
Sedentary h:tbits, meutul \\·01TY, nen ·ous 

excitement, excess or imµrud etice in eat
iu~ or tlriuking, and vuriou8 other cau,;es, 
iuuuce Cons,tiputiou followed by general 
derangement of the liver, kidneys, and 
stomach, in w!Jich the 11i~onlL• r u·r eaeb 
OJ1..'llll increases the infi rmity o.t th' others. 

Tlie immediate results arc Loss or A ppc
ti te, Nausea, Foul Breatb .Jicartlrnni , :Flat
ulence, Dizziue -~ . Siclc H eadaches, failure 
Of physical nm\ mentnl vigor. distrc"si ug 
sense of weight nm\ fullness int h ~tomal'l1, 
aull incre:1seL\ Co:tiveu s~. nil or which an, 
known um! •r one head a.~ Dyspepsia. 

In ernry ia;tancc whcr:i this disease does 
not wigiuate from scrofulous taint in the 
blood, A Y:ER'S P1 LLS mav be conlk!Pnt Iv 
relied npou to cfiect a cui·e. Those 1·:1ses 
uot nmen:tble to the curative intlm•uee of 
A Y'F.R'S l'ILLS ulone will eert:1inlv viPld if 
the PILLS ure ;iiued by the powerful bloo<l
purifying properties o! .A YEH':> '.\ l::J.\PA· 
RILL.\. 

Dy peptics bhoul<l know thnt tbe lon ~c>r 
treatment of their mulallv is postponeLI, 
the more <li.fl:icult of cure ii becomes. 

Ayer's Pills 
Never fajl to relieve the bowels nnd µro
mote their healthful aud regular at·t ion. 
and thus t·urc Dyspepsia. Tcmporarv 
palliatives ull do perm1111eut harm. The 
fitful ncti\·itv into which 1be eufeeh!Pd 
tomach is spurred bv "bitters,'' and aleo

hollc . tirnuluuts, b · inevitablv fol!owrd 
by reaction thut leaves the orgau weakc> r 
than before. 

.. Costiven ess, intluced by my scUe'nta ry 
h::ibits or )ife, became chronic; A YEll'S PtLLS 
ntrordcd me speedy reHtf. 'l'h ~ir occasion:tl t1!'o!C 
h:ts since kept me all right." H E nllAN'N Ilm~o 
uoFF, .;.Vttca1·k, N. J. 

'"l wa• inlluced to try A YER's Pit.LS ns n 
rPmedy for IndJ;:estion, ConsUp:'ltion. and 
})4'ac.lache, from whi ch 1 bad Jong bc<'n n ~uf
fcrer . l f"ouud the-fr ncti ou e11sy, nnd obtain!'d 
prompt r~lic r. 'l'h<•y have bencfitl:!d nm moro 
than nll tbe mcdicin('S ever before tr ied." Al.V. 
w ·;.TsoN, 152 Stnte St., Chicago , 111. 

11They h:we entirely COl"r('Ctcd the co~th·e 
h:tbit, nud \"astly impro\"ed my g nern l hen!th.u 
R EV • .11,nANCI3 B. llAnLOWB, .-ltlanta, Ga. 
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PREWITT, SPURR & CO., GEO. E. COOPER & 00., 
Wholesale Mannfacturera and Dealers ln MANUFACTURERS C?F 

WOODEN WAR.E AND LUMBER, TINWARE, STOVES, FURNACES, 
N AS:E:"VILLE., TENN. And House Furnishing Goods. 

Po pf ar and Pine Flooring, Ceiling, Weatherboarding, Sash, Doors, Blinds, 
Door and Window Frames. Brackets, Laths, Cedar 

Tin and Slate Roofing and Ga 
vanized Iron Cornice Work 

a Specialty. 
Pests, Etc., Always on hand. 

FACTORY .AND MILLS IN EDGEFIELD. 
IU.TJLAlfIEl. llAXTll, 3., 

Pr1lld111t. 
THOS . PL.6.TE:I., 

Vice President, 
J. p . wn.Ll.6.JU. 

Oaahler. 
W F. JIANG. JR., 

Ala 't C&ahier. 

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENN. (Reorganized.) 

IlBSiIDIRIBll IlBDOSitOIT and Financial A~Bnt Of thB Umtod Status. 
CAPITAL STOCK, 
UNDIVIDED PROFITS, 

$500,000 00 
190.000 00 

Receives Deposits, Deals In United States Bonds and Local Securities, and Foreign and 
Domestic Exchanire. Drafts drawn on all European points. Our facilities for making col-
lections &t a.H accessible points are unsurpassed. ~ 

Also our Patent Cbfmney Top for smoky 
chimneys, has no equal. Write for pricea , 

and address. 

GEO. E. COOPE:Et & CO., 
22 North Market Street, 

Nashville, Tennessee. 
,; -----=-~- . ·- -:-».:::_!!)l!oO; __ 

~{·-~ ' c-;. r .. -- , .. ,:··~· ---: ::~~~.~"= 

-==--:.-~ :- ~ ,-: ~ - - - -

SHOW OASES 
' CEDAR CHESTS, CEDAR WARD ROBES, · 

Ca~inct War~, and all ~Inds of Glass. 

P A SHELTON G. C. TERRY, Manufacturer, 
No. 2 Hicks' Block, North Stele .l'ub' le 

• 1 • ' Square, NA.SHVILLE, TENN. 

STAPLE ANO DFANCY GROCERIES F. A .. BADGER, 
. ' 

FLOUk, BACON, LARD, TOBACCO AND CIGARS, COUNTRY PRODUCE, . DE NTIST 
QUEENSWARE, GLASSWARE, TINWARE, LAMPS AND TRIMMINGS. 

No. 96 BBOA.D STREET, (l!!econd tloor from College,) Nilli.VILLE, TENN. 

Special · Attention Given to Filling Orders. 

ALEX. ROGAN. JO. B. RALL. 

::S:OG .A.:l:'r & ::S:.A.LL,. 
WBOLES.A.L:S .A.KI> KllTAit. DJC.A.LJCRS IK 

CROCERl~S, BACON~ LARD, 
--A.ND-

PURE WHISKIES AND WINES 
FoT Medicinal Purposes. 

106 Broad Street, NASHVILLE. TENN. 

GOOD CLOTHING! 

Gentlemen and boys who desire GOOD CLOTHING at 
medium prices, equal in style and make to any custom 
work, should not fail to examine our stock before pur
chasing their Outfits. 

HUNTINGTON, Clothier, 
160 Church Street, N .ASHVILLE. 

""V'.T. R. CORNELIUS., 

( 
OFFICE 

ODD FELLOWS' TEMPLE • 
(~or Church & High Sts.,) 

N ashville1 Tennessee. 
.A. Physician's Gift. 

If you are it sufferer bop!og for a pernianffll "'"' 
of Apol',!ectic or Epileptic 

PITS,. 
a F1-ee Trial Box or the <>elebratrd Dr. J OSTIC'E 
SCHROEDER' RElllEDY for this disorder will be 
sent you, post-paid, free. 

Every sufferer from this disease that la anxlona to 
b<: cured ahould giTe these Powders an immediate 
trial. Large .l!ox S3 00, two boxu !5.00 

Addrtss, PHILIP HENRY. 
49 South Street, New Tork tJily. 

~WEN'~ ~TATrnN ~tli~~L. 
The sixth annual seS8ion will open Sept. Sd JSS.1 

and continue 1''orty Wf'eks. The scaelon' la di: 
v!ded Into two terms of twem1 weeks each. 

"Tbe mo•t 1>1Tcctlve nnd the onsie•t physic I 
have ever found . One dose will qnioklr more 
my bowel• and free my bend from 1rnlt1.'; W. L 
PAGE, Richmond, Va. GENERAL FUNERAL UNDERTAKER. 

The expenses to boarders per term, are from $75 ro 
lo $80.to. Music with use of Instrument, S22.00. 
SUl0.00 will pa,. for board, washing, Juli ln 
structlon h• higher EnqJish Jlranches, Latin, <Jree 
French and Music. Bllls duA one-half at opening 
term and remaiuder .. t middle. For an7 lnJo "A sutrcror from Liver Compla int, Dys

p epsia, and Neuralgia for tho h st twenty 
years, .A YER'S PILLS hnx·e benefited me more 

· than nny medicine I b:i,·o rver taken." r . R. 
ltoOEBS , .JVt.tdmore, BrolD11. Co., I nd. 

"For Dysv.epsi:r they arc in\•nluablo." J . T. 
HAYES, Mnta, Te:raa. 

AYER'S PILLS, 
PREPARED BY 

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all Druggists . 

I OFFICE: 
No.17 NorlJl Summer Street, 

RESIDENCE: 
No. H3 Main Street. 

Telephone 73 calls the Office; Telephone 271 calls the Residence. 

-Will furnish e'I erything -wanted at a funeral, and all first-class. 
Prices as cheap as anybody else. 2a3m 

THUSS, KOELLEIN & GIERS. 
Sneceaaora to old Giera• Gallery, 

F:S:OTOG-R.A..F:S:ERS! 
J/19 Union Street, Nashville, T1:1nn. 

Uoo, addresa 

""V'.T _ I..JIPSCOJME .. 

AG EN Ts wanted for the History of Ohrtllo 
tianity, by Abbott. A gr&114 

chance. A $4 book at the popular price of l.715• 
Liberal terms. Tbe religious papers mention 
it a.s one of the few great religious works of 
the world. Greater succe never known by 
agents. Terms free. S·rrNSON ct Co., Publl.ah
er, Portland, Maine. 

D 0 N Tpurcha•e your CHRIST•&• 
PRESE.NTS unti l.. you ha'"• 
seen our JMMENS"E HOLi· 
UA Y t :A'J'ALOGUE ol To71, 

...,"""'~--"!'"'l"! Noveltlet<, Fancy Goods, .te. 
mailed lree Address Eureka T. 4 N. Ce.,.,. 
wa .. ren St •• l\'e) Tork. 

CALVERT PORTRA S 
ln CraJ .. >n,1uOJlaad QAnTALOGUEof Be.&Dook8forAse•la rT Water c'olol'l!I; Ivory ·! sent free, iucTudlnl!'. .llo1ber, H-• 

, Bialatnrca, &c., Ac., and Heaven. 12.75. Pleases evel'J • BROTHERS + Col1 llall41nc, Cor. VDloa and body. 126,000sol_!l_, Sll!Omonthl,. E. B. TBKA'l' 
" 1 laorrT-U. •u11.i111, T..... 1 Pabliaher, New Iork. 
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THE POLICY OF REPRESSION. 
PROTESTANTISM AND CRITICISM. 

Protestant Christianity has its standards, form
ularies, creeds, confessions. whatever they may 
be. But it does not (as I have already shown) 
bold these as infallible. It refers evermore to 
Divine Authority as the infallible rule of faith 
and life. 'i'o this is its ultimate appeal. By this 
it tries its own standards, formularies, creeds, 
confessions. 

It does not demand blind acceptance of these 
upon denominational authority. It does not 
even sanction such acceptance of denomination
al standards, but says evermore: "Search the 
Scriptures whether these things are so." 

* * * * * * Accordingly, Protestant Christianity recognizes 
the rights of the individual conscience, the libr.r
ty of the individual Christian, the responsibility 
of the individua.l soul to truth and duty and 
God, the grace of the one only Mediator, the 
open communion to which each believing soul is 
called of God. 

These Protestant principles imply conviction, 
not repression; peFSuasion, not compulsion; 
dogma, but not dictation. 

Further, while it is untrue that Protestant 
Christianity demands or sanctions blind accep
tance of denominational cree'3.s and confessions, 
it is also untr·ue that Protestant Christianity demands 
blind acceptance of the Sac1'ed &r·iptures. On the 
other hand, it encourages and enjoins full exam
ination and devout study of the Word of God. 
1t does this the more readily because it rests as
sured that full examination will secure convic
tion, and devout study will secure cordial accep
tance. It does this the more urgently, because it 
rests assured that the divine reason addresses the 
human reason through the written and the living 
Word, and that divine love reveals itself to the 
human heart through the written and the living 
Word-tlie Scriptures and the Christ. 

Striving to reform the Christian Church upon 
the primitive foundation, Protestant Christiani
ty would have all men examine and test the 
foundation to find that it is pnmit}ve and im
pregnable. In this way alone can we securely 
and successfully build. Or, to change the figure, 
in this way can we best stand faHt in the faith 
and quit ourselves like men. Hence, whether 
Papist or Protestant will or no, inve:;tigation, 
critbism will go on. W·illingly and unwillingly 
the world is obeying the injunction of Christ: 
"Search the Scripture::;." Religion cannot, if it 
would, withdraw from rational inquiry. The 
Christian religion, claiming the world as its heri
tage, especially cannot, if it would, withdraw its 
di vine charter-the inspired Scriptures-from 
the world's search and scrutiny. If a degenerate 
Church, arrogating spiritual and civil power, has 
sealed, condemned, imprisoned, chained the in
spired Scnptures beneath the tyranny of repres
sion, they have broken the chains, unbarred the 
doors and gone . forth to proclaim the Gospel, 
proving that., like their Divine Lord, they cannot 
be -holden of death or of bonds. 

But Protestantism is influenced by other than 
negative reasons, or any positive necessity which 
it would, if it could, resi11t. It would seek and 
find and proclaim the Scriptures; not merely 
protest, but reform. Its formative principle is, 
and ever has been, to ascertain and apply the 

vine Authority. In this is the rule of faith 
d life-the all-sufficient rule, the only all-suffi
nt rule, thG only all s~fficient infallil>le rule of 

•th and life. 
Creeds, formularies, confessions, etc., are Lu
n, finite, fallible. They may be recognized 
a religious company, or organization, or band, 

and may be effe.ctive as ecclesiastical bonds reach
ing so far forth as the voluntary acceptance or 
compact, &.nd may avail for ecclesiastical orga ni
zation, discipline, etc., within that voluntary 
limit. But beyond that limit they cannot avail. 
And, even within limit, they cannot control the 
conscirnc~ By the very terms of the compact, 
by the very nature of the case, as human, finite, 
fallible, they cannot bind or control the con
science. They themselves are to be tried by the 
only all-sufficient, infallible rule-the D1 vine 
Authority-the standard of standards. This 
latter, when found, does bind the conscience, 
does regulate the will, does control the life and 
conduct. 

It is important, then, if not a:n essential prin- loose and liber.JLl to the loyal, the partisan to the 
ciple of Protestantism, to seek and find this pure; in a word, the false to the true. 
standard, to search the Scripture, to learn the di- There is place and demand for the hi-gber as 
vine word and will, and thus- know of th d0c- well as the lower criticism. How else shall we 
trines, encouraged ever and warmed by the divil1e assure ourselves and others? How ·else can we 
assurance: "If ye know these things, hapJLy are stand before friend d foes? Let not the lower 
ye if ye do them." criticism which bas, hitherto,.. freely ranged the 

Here, at once, by this faultless method of pro- sacred field, grudge a place to the higher criticism, 
gressive approach, we find a way and a warrant nor Jet the higher disparage or repel the lower. 
for criticism-sincere, studious, scholarly, search- Rather, let both, in growing harmony, co-operate 
ing criticism-that we may secure for ourselva an in vindicating and verifying and interpreting the 
othe1·s ''the law and tb'.e testimony," in 'its sim- Scriptures, that we may the more fully know the 
plicity and integrity, if possible, with all corrup- mind of the Spirit. Inheritors of all attainab-le 
tions purged away, all excree:cences eliminated, knowledge, we need not despise or reject any. 
all traditions and commandments of men that Paul did .not. "Science fal,sely so-called," he re
would make void the law of God expunged. Here jected, and "vain philosophy" he despised. But 
is a place, and more, a demand for ':Higher" and real philosophy and true science and correct 
"Lower Criticism,''. in thei:c. .best and. f.µllest ser- scholarship he approved, and ~ppropriated to the 
vice, that we may find the truth as it is in Jesus. 5upreme service of the gospel. These servitors 

Having thus found the divine law and testi- need not be against the truth, but shoul<Lbe for 
mony, if possible, in primal purity and perfection, the truth. 
we (each and all) are to st'!J,dy it with supreme in- Here we fix the proper office of criticism-to 
terest and reverence, and with all the helps at our distingnish between the true and the false, and, 
command, that we may know the mind of the if competent .as judge, to separate the one from 
Spirit who inspired this divine law and testimo- the other, and exalt the truth to honor. 
ny. 1 Pe.t. i: 9-12. This is the Petrina method, Tl;ie aim of criticism should be, not display of 
by which we may attain the end of our faith, scholarship or courage or eccentricity; not no
even the salvation of our souls. 1 Pet. i: 9. toriety or victory; l:}ut truth. Otherwise it is at 

This is the Pauline method, which the Bereans once false and foolish, deserving only to be im
sedulously pursued, and for which they were paled and slain. True criticism, authorized criti- • 
commended as more noble than those in Thessa- cism seeks the truth. Hence it is construct·fre, not 
lonica-Acts xvii: 11. This is the Master's destructive. Thus Eichhorn, "the father of Higher 
method, enjoined upon all his disciples, involving Criticism," though he did not always grasp the 
the supreme practical" issue of eternal life-John truth, vindicates his undertaking by this simple 
v : 39. Hence, again, we say Protestantism is contession : "If learning, shrewdness and other 
more than a protest. It is a reformation. 'It not qualifications which I desire for this work should 
only rejects arrogated human infallibility~ it re· fail me, ee1 tainly no one will .find me lacking love 
stores the Divine Authority. It reinstates the of the truth and strict investigation." 
scriptur:il method, seeking. finding, appealing fo Thus Bertheau vindicates him, asserting that 
"the law i:).nd the testimony"-satisfied only, but "he sought to defend the Bible against the scorn 
satisfied fully when it bas the word of God. of its enemie ," and that, "in common with 

Here again, we say, is a place, a demand, for Herder, he helped to awaken, in wide circles, 
criticism-the higher and ~he lower critici m- love to the Bible and enthusiastic investigation." 
criticism of literature and language, of texts and This example of "the father of higher criticism" 
translations and variations, of genuiaenElBS an.d indicates at on..:e and illustrates the vital distinc
autbentfoity and credibility; in a word, criticism tion between the criticism which seeks to destroy 
until the trustworthiness appearfi clear, complete, and tha.t which seeks to defend the Scriptill'es.
conclusive. But unfriendly criticism may be helpful by chal-

But not only is there need of fairest, fullest lenging the b1::st endeavor in reply, and thus de
criticism, that we. may have the ScripiJlreit il ,veloping the latent energy of the Church. and 
possible, in primal purity and perfection, but fortifying and vindicating the Scriptures. Even 
also that we may, in the best manner, undErstand weak and wicked criticism may, unwittingly, work 
them. It has been well said that, "while th~ for good by eliciting its own refutation and a better 
Scriptmes are from God, the understandin. of defense of the truth. Thus the Sophists evoked 
them belongs to the part of men~' Eacb for him- from Socrate the Socratic method, by whicn 
self should earnestly Btudy every Scripture, and they learned to know themselves and their own 
combine and compare all Scriptures, employing sophistry. Tb us the Scholastics drew from. Lord 
all accessible helps, human and_ divine, that he Bacon the rnductive method from facts leading 
may the better grow in grace and in the knowl- at once to a real knowledge of matter and mind 
edge of the tr..ith, and have wherewith to answer and to the E<cholastic legerdemain. 
and c.~?vi~ce ~he gainsaJ.ers. , • . l Thus Materialism and .Pantheism and Agnosti-

Th1s obhgat10n rests upon the Church rn her cism have elicited the confutation of Hobbes and 
public as well as private capacity, and especially Spinoza and Comte, as well as the confirmation 
upon those '!ho wo~l~ be teach~rs of the peop!e· of a better philosophy. Thus did the repressive 

. Protestantism, prizmg t~e B~ble fl8 a s.pemal policy of the Papal Church challenge the Reform
~ift. from God_, should str1 ve_ rn t~e most .et- ers t~ recall Christendom to the authority of the 
fective way_ to make ~h~ gift available; with inspired Scriptures, and reform the Christian 
~ver,Y ~cc~ss~ble h~lp, divu~e and human, ho~d- Church on the primitive foundation, and restore 
mg it rn its rntegr1ty; seekrng to understand it; the era of Christian freedom and Christian faith. 
m~king it i_ntelligible to al_! ; guarding it against But let critics, however high or low, remember 
m1sconcept10n .a?d perversion. .that they, too, will be weighed in the balances. 

Revealed relig10us trutli, however constant and Criticism will be tested whether it be tr:rn to nat
inv::i-ria;ble, W:ill challenge compa:rison from the ural phenomena in science, and true to material, 
variable and mconstant. mental and moral facts in philosophy, and true 

Religious truth will be seen by the unlearned to revealed truth in theology. Hence, let critf
multitude, on the one band, and the learned, en cism be more strict and scholarly, more thorough 
the other, through different as well as \<arying and exact; in a word, let criticism be critical 
media. This will need t'> be adjusted and bar- toward itself. 
monized. Maturer science w.ill challenge, and - True science must at length correct the falEe 
will be cba1lenged by cruder science to ' compari- and' recall the wanderers. Science appeais, as it 
son. Increasing scholarghip will challenge the should, as it must appeal to the volume of Nature, 
former scholarly presentation ot _revealed truthe, material and mental. Thereisone-butone-volume. 
and thus advance to more ex'act definitions of lts authority for science must be supreme. The 
doctrine and more precise statement, and thus duty of science is to accept and "interpret this 
contribute to larger and better appr~hension of volume; not to ignore, reject, or pervert it. So 
the Scriptures. there is a science that is true; and ·it is one, how-

As a combined resultant., criticism will rise to ever manifold and pretentious the false may be. 
a higher level and into a clearer atmosphere, There is one st ndard for philosophy-the system 
whence it 'will desire and endeavor to present re- of Nature, material ' and mental. It will not do 
ligion in its truer, clearer light-a divine light for philosophy to ignore, reject or pervert it, but 
and life, as when at first inspired and uttered by learn and interpret with docility arid fidelity. So 
the b_9ly men of God, who · spake as they were real philosophy, by virtae of persistent right, 
moved by the Holy ~host. will, at .length, ~beck sophistical v~g~ries. For 

The more thoro).6gh th·eo criticism the better. real philooophy is <me, however mamfold may be -
Let the superficial give place to the solid, the the spurious. 
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Christianit.T itas one 'Un~rririg: standard-the 
Scriptu.res. It will .~pt d<>y to ignore, reject or per
vert th1s; but cOl'd~ally should we accept and 
reverently'. study this all-sufficient rule of faith 
and lif~; So scriptural Christianity will at le_ngth 
rectify or remove the perverted. For there u one 
Christ, and the Scriptures cannot be broken. 

WiRely, then, 1f hot willingly, let all rec~ pro
ca te this feeling of investigation. It will be ex
ercised by each, even if it be not reeiprocally ex
tended. The genius of the reformation authorizes 
it. The authority of Scripture ordains it. "Prove 
ali things; hold fast that which is good." ~'Try 
(even) the spirits. The world has experienced 
too much o( the spirit of the reformation, and 
too mtich of the Jtght of Scripture, to sum:inder 
this fwedom or allow it to be repressed by Papist 
or Proie~tant.-Prof. R. B. Welch1 D~ D., .Auburn 
Theolqgicr;Ll ~nii?iary. 

___!!!!!!! 

ITEMS, PERSONALS, ETO. 
Bros. E. S. B. Waldron and J. K. Blackman 

will both take subscriptio~s to the ADVOCATE in 

There seems to be an epidemic of defalcations 
among ban~ officers, and of failures aµrnng banks 
up North. Gen. Grant is criticised sev-erely for 
his connectior .. with a rotten house. The citi
zens had raised liim $250,000 placed in the 
hands of trus,ees, the interest to be devoted to 
his support. It is thought this ought to have 
satisfied him, without engaging in doubtful spec
ulations. 

One end of the New Bennett-Mackay Atlantic 
Cable was landed at Rockport, Mass., last week. 
The steamer ''Faradav," which carries the cable, 
proceeded to Dover Bay, N. S., and will $ail 
thence toward the coast of Ireland, paying out 
1,000 miles of cable, the entire amount on board. 
--The Wall Street excitement has been followed 

W. B. Wright, Coopertown, Tenn., May 23, by a general depression of stocks. The suspen
writes: ''.Hro. E.G. Sewell and myself commenced sion of a few small firms last week, failed to 
a meeting with the church at ForeEtL Hill, Mont- create more than slight ripples of excitement. 
gomery county, Tenn., the first Lord's day in The chief occurrences of the week were the fol
this month, which lasted, dav and night, until lowing: The Westside Bank lost $85,000 through 
Wednesd~y night. W~t.w~ather an~ busy season a defaulting paying teller, and was foreed to sus
greatly bmdered our meetrng, but. it was by no pend; the Atlantic Bank, of Brooklyn, passed 
means a failure. One man of rnfluence and into the hands of a receiver; Ferdinand Ward 
ability was added to the little band. A few of was arrested and lodged in jail; a warrant was 
these disciples meet every Lord's day. May they issued for the arrest of tho ex-Prtsident John C. 
ever be faithful in the good work." Eno, but.he could not be found; the other ex-

their travels. 

Bro. Dixon, one of our best agents, and most President, Jam es D. Fish, was found and arrested. 
active and effective preachers, writes that he in- --The total debt of the city of. Boston on April 
tends to try to send a hundred dollars for sub- 30th is reported to have been 143~77,670~ an in· 
scriptions to the ADVOCATE. When he tries, he crease of $1,996,310 during the year.--. The Na-

. . , succeeds. How many more will try to send us a tional Anti·Monopoly Convention, which metin 
The church at Fort Worth, Texas, sustain!' good li_st? Only $1.00 from 1st of 'May until Chicago, nominated Gen. B. F. Butler for Presi

Bro. A. L. Johnson to teach in the destitutefietds encl oi year. Bro. Dixon, in this work, does dent--The city of:New Haven, Conn., will 
of Tarrent County. double preaching. He preaches himself, be celebrate its centennial anniversary, July 4th. 

preaches through every paper he sends out. The next. The city reanhed its hundredth anniver· 
Bro. Cave was unable to attend the ch urcheer- paper stirs many who read it, to intereet tMm- sary in February. but it was deoided to postpone 

vices on Sunday, 25th. We are glad to know "Selves and work. Will not others emu.late his the celebration until July.--The Belmont coal 
that he has since been able to be out. example? mines, in Northern Alabama, have suspended on 

account of the failure of Grant & Ward. U. S. 
We have received announcement of Mars Hill Bro. F. 0. Sowell, Columbia, Tenn., writes: "I Grant, jr., was the principal stockholder.--The 

College for 84-5. It is neatly printed; sixteen was much pleased to meet with the brethren at colossal statue of Martin Luther, in front of the 
pages. Send to T. B. La.rim&re, Floretlee, Ala.~ Thompson's Station on Saturday evening and Lutheran Memorial Church, in Washington, was 
for copie~. Lord's day morning, May 17 and 18. The non· unveiled on the 21st inst. 'rhe ceremonies were 

attendance seems to be the greate$t trouble exist- presided over by Justice Miller of the Supreme 
Bro. E. H. Boyd, Jasper, Tenn., writes: "I am Court.--Dr. T. A. Atchison has resigned his 

now evangelizing in Sequatchie Valley, and am ing with this congregation. We have been position in the Board of Public Works in this 
almost alone iQ.,the work. The work is ~owly; making some s,trong efforts to get the brethren to city. Col. Geo. W. Darden has been elected to 
but surely gaining footing in my field of labor, understand the important duty of meeting every fill the vacancy.-· -A Baltimore man has been 
and the prospect is hope.ij.11." first day of the .week. I have never visited a sentenced to three months irnpri$onment, and to 

Bro. Dr. Hurii ofSp1ingfield, Tenn., was in our ti b t h t I ~ ..l.. h pay a fine of twenty-five dollars, for 1ying in a 
"' congrega on u w a iOUnlP some w 0 were house trade. Judge Stewart said it was the first 

office the past week. He represents .that the very delinquent in regard to meeting every first time in his experience that he ever knew a man 
br~·thren in Spri.ngfield, though few in number, day of the .week. Iu th,e days of the apostles it to be convicted· of m~king false representations 
have determined to build a house of worship .. was the duty of the disciples to meet every first in a house trade, and expres.sed a hope that 
We wish them success in the work. · day to break bread, and so it is now. Preached others would take warning and deal more .. truth· 

k
- H ·11 rr M 23 fully.--It is rumored that Senator Anthony 

John. D. Stal er, artsv1 e, enn., ay , at Bethlehem on Lord's day evening. We think will soon resign bis seat in the S.enat.e, on account 
writes: '•Br"Q. Elam commenced a meeting here much good can be done at this place yet." of ill health.--The suspens)on bridg~ across 
Wednesday night; Two additions W edMsday ; . . . . h S · · p h Oh. .r • 
night,-and one last night. Had a fine attendance Bro. J. L. Sewell, Viola, Tenn., May 22, writes: t e c10to river, at ortsmout , ,10, .1ell last 
and we hope that much good will be done." '. ''I have been preaching every Lord's day since in week wbil~ cattle were crossing it. FQur chil-

dren, named Fulwell) who wetit down with the 
Bro. Triml>le, of Mt. Sterling, Ky., who is trav· March. I was at Pleasant Plains, in Coffee bridge, were drowned.--The Greenbackers have 

elli:ng in the · interest of the Midway Ornhan County, last Lord's day, . where I have been nominated Gen. B. F. Butler for President,, and 
School, spent a day or two in our city the past preaching. a good deal for three years. There is Gen. A. M. West, of Mis~issippi, for Vice-Presi
week. He r.ras canvassing the lower belt of a zealous working little band of disciples there; dent.--The effort to secur~ .s~bscript~on to take 
counties in Kentucky, and· concluded to come but they have had to contend again!t very strong $500,000. first m?rtgage bonds, m the city, for ~he 
over and see our city. . : . . · Green River Railroad, seems to be pressed with 

opposition from the denommations around them, great vigor, and meets with good success. About 
The past week has been examination week, and for a good while but very few except the $360,000 have been subscribed.--The Demo-

devoted to the closing exercises of ·many schoola. members would c~me to hear the gospel. But c~atic Convention of Tennessee, to nominate can· 
Vanderbilt Unit·ersity, The Normal, Fisk Uni- their prospects are much better now; they have didat~s for the Sta~e offices,.a?d to send d~le~ate.s 
versitj, and Ward's Seminary, of our city, all · dd. . . h to Chicago to nommat.e candidates for President 

h ave cloi;:iod out with exercises that have pleased had ten or twelve a ~hons m t e two years, and Vice President, is called to meet in the Cap~ 
JOI .,,., and the people are turnrng out well to hear the tol in Nashville, June 12, 1884. 

their fi:iends and inteiested the public. gospel. Brother Polk Wilkinson and Bro. Polk FoREIGN.-The British ship, Syria, has been 
Bro. W. H. Sandy, Nobletfs Chapel, Ma.y 25, Sims are 9-oing a. good work, not only in the con· wrecked at the F~jii Islands. Seventy. of ~e~ 

writes: "Brb. H. C. Abernathy preached. for us gregation but by preaching the gospel in the passengers, all coolies, wer~ drowned.~hma. 
to-day; had a good turn out, and good interest. ~ . ,, has conferred upon Admiral I,,espes, the com-
Bro. Abernathy is a good speaker; he preaches surroundmg country. mander of the French squadron in Chinese water~ 
the old ~Jerusalem and Pentecost doctrine. We ·Bro. H. F:. Williams, Cyr-uston, Tenn., Maiy 24, the order of the Double Dragon which carrie~ 
have a goM tord's day ~chool, and are doing writes: "I spent several days visiting in the "!ith it. tbe ti~Je of Mandarin .. --Queen Victoi:ia's 
some ~xcellent work. neighborhood of-preached toagoodc.rowdon third Slxty-s1.xth birthday was celebrated on the 24th~ 

J. R. 13~'ldWy, Lynnville., Tenn., May ~8, , d 1 b h. h F' --It is reported that the number of the follow-
writes: '"'Two of our best members a} Robertson'~ ~ord s. ay. A argQ mem. ~rs lp · ere. man- ~rs of ~he Cuba~ insurg~n~ :Aguero, is stea4i1Y. 
Fork are gone to their reward: Bro . F. W. Hil1, ei.,.lly able to do muoh; spmt11ally, they seem to ~ncreas1ng.--Kmg Alfonso o~ned the Cortes 
of Oddfellow Hall, a:nd H. J. G~iffisf of Robert- ~O little. A few faithful ones try to carry on in Madrid, on Tu~sday of last week. He an· 
son's Fork. Ob

1 
how ead ! I suppose suitabls $unday·schoo1. Other ~embers, some heads of nounc~d that th.e commercia~ treaty. with Engl~md 

obituarfes for both will be furnished for the Anvo~ families, sit out under the trees on logs, racks, would he submitted to the 9.ortes. He stat~d also 
CA.TE I preached las.t Sunday at a new place~ . k' . 1 h . that the ral'lk of the Spa.m~h representative at 
Non~·or our'brethren have.ever been there b~fore.;; et<::;~ m grou~s, tall mg pr~~l1scbuou~ y, It beir London would hereafter be thaF of minil5ter in-

. .c}\i,,,.ren roam1ng at arge, wni et e 1ew a or stead of ambas~ad()r, and promised that the pay 
. ~ro .. ~; C. Little, Frind.ship, Tenn., May 25th; ~nder many discouragements with the lesson on of the soldie~a should be incre¥~9, and the sy~· 

writes: Had a g~od bea.rmg for an unfavorable .,hu inside I could hear of no missi-Onary work tem of taxation r~orme.d.--A fierce encounter 
day. This little •band of. diciples ha':e done much' ,;."'i d · d th 'd bly b h' d took. place between the Koss'?-th and Governm~nt 
good in the past, and will do more m the future, ~.}lg one, an ey are con~i e~~ e m parties, near Erfane, Austria, on May 29. Five 
if they continue faithfully. Was prevented r,om ·~ Bro. ---r---:-· The contribution, t<>o, I no· persons were killed, and many wounded.--Lotd 
filling my a pp.ointment at Petersb"Urg at 4 P. M., • • was "exceedingly slimly attended." Breth- Tennyson has been elected president of the Socie-
by a heavy rain fallin,;; hope to be more success- bese things ought not so to Qe. The Master ty of Authors, formed ch~efiy for the purpose of 
ful fourth Sunda.y in July. We are expecting .d and sacrifi~ for our. salvf\tion. Why effecting an international cppyr!ght law betwet'n 
D. L. at Favettetille second Sonday in July, e? He says, "occupy till I come." Re- England and America~ Matthew Arnold is v.ce 
and for several days followipg." . er your mission and reward." president of the association, 
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FOR THE CHILDREN. 

THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE~ 

HELPING THE WICKED ONE. THE KING'S MESSAGE. 
: .Walking by the wayside, home from church, ~: . '~ood-morning, Brother B." 
~ng the smooth, broad pavement of the city, . '·Good-morning; we are having fine weather 
the whole family moves alongtogether, the moth- ~-day I" 

BY UNCLE MINOR. er feeling very complacent in her handsome silk uYes; such a Sabbath morning as this, it seems 
There are many beautiful stories in the Bible. and .new bonnet, and the father stepping quite as though all nature welcomed the 'sweet day of 

Many of them my mother read to me when a proudly beside :his pretty wife. rest.' How is 1t you are going my way? 
very little boy, and even now I never get tired of The young people have all been dutifully "Oh well, I don't feel like' going to church to-
reading them. One of the most touching and drilled to go to church with their parents, unless day." 
tender stories we find is the history ·of Ruth they have some gdod excu~e for staying at home. "I am afraid yon will be the loser." 
and Naomi. So they are all here, except the eldest daughter, "lt may be so. The truth is, I think our min-

There was a famine in the land of Judea, and whose new ft.ress was not quite finished, though ister is a little dull." 
Naomi a·nd her husband, with two sons, d@ter- the sewing girl worked hard on it until late "Don't you think he preaches the truth?" 
mined to go to the land of Moab, thinking they Saturda.y evening. Lit-tle five-year-bld Emma ''Well, yes, there is no doubt about that; why 
would find a pleasant home and better their con- bolds her father's hand; George, next older, Mr. P. told me yesterday, he did not think there 
dition. Naomi was raised in Bethlehem among walks beside his mother; while two bright miss- _was another man within twenty miles that could 
the people who worshiped the true God. Her es of ten and twelve, follow in their parents1 write a sermon equal to the one we had last Sab
husband died in the strange land of Moab;. her footsteps. Lily, the elder, looks serious and quiet. bath. But then, I like to see a man move around 
two sons married in that country, and a.bout Some good seed, perchance, bas found a tender, in the pulpit. If his hair was darker, and beard 
ten years afterwards, her sons died, leaving the moist spot in her young heart, arid may take heavier, and he weighed fifty weight more I 
three widows, very poor, sad and lonely. Famine root and bring forth fruit to the glory of God. should like to look at_ him better." ' 
at last came upon that land, and in addition to Alas I the mother's voice breaks heedlessly in "I am reminded of what mv boy asked me 
their sorrow th~y w~re suffering for something to U·pon the sober t~oug~~ ot the child: "Don't you th~~ m,orni~g. After listening to the account of 
eat. So Naomi decided to go bsck to where she think Mr. -- is failing vety much? he does- EhJah s bemg fed by the ravens, he said 'Please 
was r~ised, among those whom she loved and' not prea.ch near so well as he did at fi~t,-do vou tell me about the raven." I asked him' did he 
those who worshiped the true God, for the idol' t.hlnk he does? There was not a thing in that remember the crow John shot and hung in the 
gods could not give her comfort in her afliction.· ~mon to-day. I could not keep myself awa.ke cornfield. I suppose the raven was something 
So her two daughters-in-law decided to go with all I ~ould do, and you did not try, you were like the crow. 
her, for they both loved her very much. But fast asleep before he was half through." "He said, 'Oh, I should like a prettier bird to 
a.fter they started, Naomi looked at the.m with ,Both laughed as if it was a very amusing thing feed me. Wouldn't a peacock be nice?" 
pity, and saw they were young and were leaving to throw contempt on a man's faithful earnest "I thought how natural for Elijah to h&v6 said 
the scenes of their childhood. So she said, ''Go, labor. 'The bread and flesh are good, but I should lik~ 
returl\ each to your mother's house; the Lord "It certainly was a poor sermon; but he may a little savory meat, and then the raven is an 
deal kindly with you, as you have dealt with the not have been feeling very well, I belieye he was .unclean bird. I must be fed by a dove the 
dead, and with me." sick the other day," remarked the father. emblem of purity.' So I turned· back and read 

Thea.they kissed each other and wept. Orpah "But I don't think a mini'>ter has any business the fourth verse, where God sa.1d, 'I have com-
said, "good-by," and went. But not so with to preach unless he can do it well, so that his m,anded the ravens to feed thee.' 
Ruth. SGe would not leave, although Naomi congregat_ion will enjoy bearing him. Don't you "I see now, friend A. I will go along with you 
said to her "Thy sister-in-law is gone back to her agree with me, ~rs.--?'' she added as an ac· to church." 
people and her gods. Will you not go?" And quaintanc stepped up beside her. ' · "I am right glad to have you. Let us go ex
Ruth said, "Entreat me not to leave thee, or to "Indeed I do," replied her friend; "I wish we pe;cting'a me~sage from the King through bts ~m-
return from following after thee; for where you eQuld find some one who would give us good ser· basaador." · 
goest, I will go; and where thou lodgest, I mons all the time." . 
will lodge; thy people shall be my people, and And yet," muetd Lily, "he said he had a me$- IT IS YOUR TONGUE. 
thy God my God." She thought of the kind and Rage from the ~ing of kings, and I thought it was . . 
tender words of a good m~ther-in-law, and of the meant for ~e. 11 

• ' ~ )tis your ton~ue; it belongs to yo~, and is the 
great God she worshiped, and alsoofthetime when "But I believe, after all," continued the mother_. on!y one f0 r which you are responsible. Your 
death would come. She said again, "Where thou "I would rather listen to our own minister than !-leighl?<>rs ~ngues m~y. need care a.lso, but that 
diest I will die, and there will I be buried; to that littl~ fellow he hat! pre~ching for him laat 'ls their busmesH; this is yours. See that it is 
the Lord do so to me . and more also if aught SuLday ,· ·his gestures were as awkward as·· ~~operly attended to. Watch your tongue. It 

' ' 1 ~ n--..l t h' It "' l 'l" h but death part thee and me." achoo -boy's, and his· whining voice made me so . ~s ~f!> c. mg, ,, is an un.ru Y e':1 -watc 
The God whom Ruth loved and honored, had nervous I could scarcely sit still.'' :it •. It is. hke a fire -watch it. It is a helm, 

followed them, and after two hard days' travel "And he," thought Li:ly, "told us he was an .w?1ch guides the ve~sel; let ~he helmsman. keep 
through the hot sun and along the .dustv dry ambassador for Christ." . w1?-e awake. It .can bles~ or it can curse; it can 
road, they came t~ Bethlehem. It was_ the ~u~- · ''I couldn't sit still eithe~," said little ~mma.. po1so~ ~r heal; it can. pierce hearts and blig_ht 
tom among those peO'ple after the day's work ''No, you never do," replied the mother care;- h?pes' it can sow discord and separate chief 
was over, they would gather in great crowds les~ly.. . friends. Watch that tongue! No one ~ut you 
a.l>out the city gates, and along the roads leading ' I hked the young preacher. best," spoke up can take care of ~hat tongue. Yo~ are 1ts only 
foto the city, to talk over old times, and the Master George, "because he did no~ preach ifO r~ler. Your neigh.bors.may hate it, or fear it, or 
young people to enjoy themselves. It was get;- long." wish they could bridle 1t, but they cannot do it. 
ting late in the evening, when the people sa.w "Well," questioned Lily in her heart, "if father You have the power-watch. that tongue .. That 
two IOnely women trudRing along, carrying.eome and mother, who are Christians, see no good in ton~ue h~s alrea~y,pot you mto troubl,?; 1t may 
bundles and a jug '>f water. As they came near~ ~he sermons, whv need I disturb ·myself; surely do it again, I~ is set on. fire of hell. It burns 
some one said, ''°It appears like a familia:r face. if they believed what -the preacher said, they up peace, blessmg? reputat10n and hope. It causes 
Is not this Naomi?" •'Call me not so" she said would talk tu me a.bout it sometimes. I reckon sad days, weary mg~ts, tearful eyes, and heavy 
"but call me Mara," (Naomi means pl~a.sant, and !twill be .ti~e enough for me to think about be- hear~s. "If a .man wrll l?ve life 8:nd ~ee good days, 
Mara means bitter,) " for the Lord has given me rng a Chnstian \'7hen I am grown." '_ l~t him refram from evil, and his lips that they 
bitter days since I left here. I went out full, but •'Ah! whither had the good seed gone? Had speak no guile." 'Ya~ch t~at to~gue. It is the 
I again come empty." The two women would not the parents, her own father and mother; flory of man. l.t distmgmshes him from brutes. 
not.beg, nor throw themselves away because they played the part of the Evil One in taking aw*1y t ~as b.ought ~1th blood by the Son o~ God .. He 
were poor; but soon found an honest way to the word out of her heart, lest she should believe cl~ims it as h.1s. It should speak his praise; 
make a living: Naomi was possib~y getting old, and be saved? And who can calculate the num- miserr;rloy-0d, it may degrade yourself and tho~e 
and the long JOn.rney had made her very tired; her of sou~s that have been lost, tu!~e? out of the aroun you. Y ?u are charged to attend to it. 
but Ruth was yfJung and able to work. So atte'r way, by ·Just such thoughtless cnhc1sms on tke Watch that to.ngue. The L.ord watches that ton
finding a lodging place for N a.omi, sheJwent into w~y horn~ from ~hurcb, or even at any time 7-.... gue. ' 'There is not a '!ord m my t~ngue, but lo, 
the barley fields to gather up what the reapers Miss Annie E. Wi~son. . 0 Lord thou knowes~ it altogethei:. For every 
had wasted, which was always given to the poor. !dle word we muet gi.ve account m the day of 
Ruth found favor with the man who owned the LETTER TO UNCLE MINOR. Judgement. W~at will be the record of that ton-
field, for he told his reapers to watch her Dea~ f.!ncle Mi:>-or: I am thirteen years old, my gue then ? Watch that tongue.- Watch· Tower. 
kindly and to drop some sheaves so she could home 1s m Lewisburg; Tenn. We have a good 
get ·tMm. When she saw him, I exp~t she congregation, I have been a member of the church The beautiful worship ot God as our Father is 
blushed and was much embarragsed. She said, one year. We have been feasting on good preach- distinguished by this very thing, that its chief 
"why have I found grace in thy sightt seeing I ing. Dr. Brents' preached the fifth Sundav in exercise of leve is in putting trust in the very 
am a stranger?'' and he told her what he had March, two or three interesting discourses on first perfections of God, which, to an unloving mind. 
heard of all she had done for her mother-in-law, principles. Two additions from the Methodists. would produce fear. It is a great act of love t~ 
and of all she had left to come into a strange Bro. Kidwell preached a series of disnourses on trust, hke a son, God's tremendous power. There 
land. And he said uThe Lord recompem1e thy the witness of the spirit April 2nd. Bro. Camp- can be no confidence without the filial feeling. 
work, and a full reward be given thee of the beU, . of Lynville, was here third Sunday in We always get back to the point, God is our 
Loi:d, under whose wings thou art come to trust." April. Bro. Henry WilJiams was here several' Father.-F. W. Faber. 

Finallv she married this same man, who WflS Sundays in May. He is one of Bro. Larimore's • • • 
kind and good to her and Naomi-and from h~r s.tude_nts1 a~d ~good one. We had a S~n~)'-' A eottage will not hold the bulky furniture 
child aJ?-d family came the B~be of Bfd-lehem. ~"'J school picnic, it was a happy day for us child &, and sumptuous accommodations of a mansion . 
deJir children, remember this story of Ruth 1tft we appreciate your le~ters, write often-, th f but if God be there, a cottage will hold as much 
Naomi, and try to be as faithful° to your I enough for the first time.-[Robbie Neil, L happiness as might stock a palace.-Ju. Ham· 
ones as they were to each other. ~ ... burg, Tenn. ilton. · 



A. Prominent Ml ulster Writes. 
Dr. Mozley-Dear ·sir: Alter t en years o! great 

1ultering from indlge•tlon or dyapep•ia, with gr~at 
nenou• pro•tration and biliousness, disord•r•d kid
neys and con•tipatlon. I have been cured by four 
bottle• of your Llmon Elixir, no~ •m now a well man. 

REV. C. C. Da VIS, Sider M. E. Church '3onth . 
No. 28 Tatnall St. Atlanta, Ga. 

Prom Two Prominent Ladles. 
I h .. ve not been able In twq yeara to walk or stnnd 

without 1ulferlng great pain. t;Ince taking Dr. Moz
ley'• Lemon ~~llxlr, I can walk hall mile wlthont 
1ulferlng the least !neon venlence. 

MJlS· R . H . BLOODWORTH, Griffin, Ga. 
Dr. H. Mozley : After veare of suffering from indl

geotlon great debility and nervous prostration. with 
the usu'.al female irregularities and Ueraugements 
accompanying such condlfiou of a woman's health I 
have been perm 1nently reliend bv the use of your 
Lemon Elixir. MRS. E. DKN NIS, 

Mo. •s Chapel St., Atlanta, Ga. 
14. Pratt, druggtot, Wright City, ~fisso uri, writes : 

Lemou Elixir gives t!ie ~realest sat1s fa ct1on. It bas 
cured a ca•• of c!uUa aud fevl!r of fo ur years st and
ing 

Dr. MJzley's Lemon Elix· r . prepared at his Drug 
Store, 114 Whitehall t>treet AUaota Ga. 

It cures all billousnes•, cons ipatlon , indigestion 
headache malarial, kidney d isease , fever, ch Ills im
purities.;[ the blood, Jo s ol appetite, debility aod 
nervous prostration an<l all other diseases caused 
ftom disrased Liver and Kidn eye. 

Fifty cents for ooe pint bottle, one dollar for pint 
and a half bottle. Sold by drug::;ist gen e rally, and 
all whole.ale druggist, Louisville, Ky. 

Miscellaneous. 

"Made New Again." 
Mrs. Wm. D. Ryckman, St. Oath 

erines, Ont., says: "R. V. Pierce, Buf
falo, N. Y., I have used your 'Favor
ite Prescription,' 'Golden Medical 
Discovery,' and 'Pleasant Purgative 
Pellets,' for the last three months 
and find myself-(what shall I say) 
-'made new again' are the only words 
that express it. 1 was reduced to a 
skeleton, could not walk across the 
fioor without fainting, could keep 
nothing on my i:tomach. Myself 
and friends bad given up all hope, 
my immediate death seemed certain. 
I' now live to the surprise of every
body) &.nd am able to do my own 
work.'' 

Forsufferers of Chronic Diseases, 36 
pp, symptoms, remedies, htlps, 
advice. Send stamp-Dr. Whittier, 
St. Louis, Mo., (oldest office.) State 
case your way. 

Eminent J. J. Caldwell, Baltimore, 
Md., 

States: "l have used Goldens Liquid 
Bee(Tonic largely in debility, febrile 
and nervous diseases, and I have found 
it one of the most reliable of nutrient 
tonics now in use or to be found in 
pharmacy." (Take no other.) Of 
druggists. 

Dr. KLINE'S Great .Nerve ltestorer 
is the marvel of the age for all Nerve 
Diseases All fits stopped free . Send 
to 931 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Pierce's "Pleasant Purgative Pel
ets~' are perfect preventives of con
sumption. Inclosed in glass bottles, 
always fresh. By all druggists. 

nYou can easily make your skin 
white and goft." "How?" "Use 
Gl~nn's Sulphur Soap." 

SANITARIUM, Riverside, Cal. The 
dry climate cures. N cse, Throat, 
Lungs, full idea, 36p, route, cost free. 

Catarrh Cured. 
A Clergyman, after suffering a 

number of years from that dreadful 
disease Catarrh, and after trying 
every known remedy without suc
cess, at last found a prescription 
which completely cured and saved 
him from death. Any sufferer from 
this dreadful disease sending a self
addres11ed stamped envelope to Dr. 
J. A. LAWRENCE, Hrooklyn, N. Y. 
will receive the recipe free of charge. 
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Voice of the Peopte. 
R. V. Pierce, M. D., Buffalo, N. Y.: 

I had a serious disease of the lungs, 
and was for a time confined to ruy 
be<,l and under the care of a physici
an. His prescriptions did not help 
me. I grew worse, coughing very 
severely. I commenced taking your 
"Golden Medical discoyery," and it 
cured me. Yours respectfully, 
Judith Burnett, Hillsdale, Mich. 

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one 
minute. 

Hemorrhage and Asthma. 
Extracts f rom lett<rs of person• w howe,-e e1nred 

with East Inctia Hemp , an ct n ow orde,. f or their 

/r~~I~~ow a ll nbo u t t b e Cannabis lndlcn 
Fifteen y ears a go lL cured m y d a u ghte r of the 
Asthma ; sh e b a d it v e ry ba d to r sev e ra l y ears, 
but w as perfectly cured . Please send me a $9 
box or your m edicine." J A.COB TROUT, 

Doop R iv e r, l?o w eshic k Co., Io\va. 
"I fea r Cousin Is in a tl ecllne. and as thy 

m ed icin es c ured m y only broth er o f a h em
orrhage of th e lungs a bout a v ear ago, I wish 
Cousin to t a ke them." Thy true fri end, 

HANNAH MICKLE, N ear Woodbury , N . J. 
Non e but pint bottles . 82.~0 per bottle, or 

three bott>es lor 86.~I). Address, · 
CRADDOCK & CO., 8ole Proprietors, 

1032 R a ce Street, Philadelphia, Pa 

LA.DIESI ONLY. 
For 25 cents ..,.a will 10!!d you a threee month•, 

subscription to our large 16 pagf Illustrated House
hold and ~'ash ion Magazine, and present each new 
1u bocri ber 26 large samples of beautiful •ilk•, as!orted 
color•, for crazy patchwork. For 50c. we will send 
the Magazine six. moths, and give you fru a large 
paclrnge, a .. orted •Ilks, for "hich other firms charge 
one dollar. For S!.00 dollar we will •end the Maga
zine one Tear and give you two large packages and 
our new book. The Laities Gulde to Fancy Work. 
II you •ill ge t up a club of five ot eitber S, 6, or 12 
month su bscribers, we will send you for 1.:>ur trouble 
a •ubscrlption and premlun free. 1!lt11lion tMs JJa]Mr 
t0ht11 you write. .M. J. STODDART & CO., . 

126 (J bamber• St. , N. Y. 

AN INSTANTANEOUS SUCCESS! 

STYLES AND PRICES. 
Boards, single copy. by m all. .... . .. .. . . .. .. .. ... .. e SO 

1• per Uozen, by ex press . .. . ..... . . . ... . . . .. . s 00 
1 ° per hund red, "' . .. ... ... .. .... ... . .. 25 00 
Silk ciotb. red edge, single copy... . ...... . . . . .... 40 

:: :: p~~~~;~nre?f" ex.prcss:::: '.: 3~ gg 
Morocco, red edge, s&:g1e copy.... . .. . . . ... .. . . . . I 50 

·· f~'t\ ~?fr..°' .. ::::: ::::::::::: ::: rn: 
WORD EDITION. 

80~.ros, ~~f1:0~~~:1,17~~~~1.;S8 : :: : :::: : :::::::::: 1 ~ 
" per hundred. " .. ....... ..•.. . ... . 10 00 

Cloth, red edges, s ingle copy. by mall ............ 20 
~;1 book~· sold ar~~~~~~~;. bt r w;3:~ci j;~i"~e \vllf ~ 

e:ent hy express n.t expense o r purchat.scr. \Ve 1end by 
m all prepl\ld e. t sing le copr 1H1 ce. 

Send for circulars and tc•tlmoniala. 
Addrcsa • 

CHRISTIAN PUBLISHING co~ 
St. Louis, Mo. 

~EB STER.. 
In Sheep, Russia and Turkey Bindings. 

Get the Standard. 
GETWebater-it has 118,000 Words, 

3000 Engravings, and New 
Biographical Dictionary._ 

THE Standard in Gov't Printing Office. 
32,000 copies In Public Schools. 
Sale 20 to 1 of any other serie•. 

BESTaidtomakea Family intelligent. 
Best help for SCHOLARS, 
TEACHERS and SCHOOLS. 

~The vocabulary contains 3000 more words 
than are found in any other American Dictionary. 

The Unabridged Is no"' supplied, ntasme.11 ad-
ditional cost, with DENISON'S 

PATENT REFERENCE INDEX, 
"The greatest improvemen~ in book-making that 

bas been made In a hundred years." • 
G. AC. MERRIAM &t CO., Pub'rs, Springfield, Mass. 

The-GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER 

~ 
Dr. Samuel Hodges' Al-ter.ative 

Compound Sarsaparilla with 
Iodide Potash. This c.omponnd is 
purely vegetable, each article of 
ingredient is perfectly harmless in 
itself, having been selected from 
roots and herbs possessing great 
medicin:al properties, when com
bined form s a most powerful, effi
cient, and plearnnt medicine for 
the removal and permanent cure 
of ALL d iseases, ari i:: ing from an 
impure state of sy stem, viz.: 
RhenmaOsm, Scrofula flr Ii.Ing•,, eTll, 
!!ieald·h f>ad or T.-tl<'r, ( ltronle Sore 
Eyes, Ol<t or «·bronlc Soreir of all 
kinds, .Holls, Plm11 t e~, 8ypha1Ule 
Rbenmatlun, Primury end Second•· 
rySypbllls, Ner•·ous Deblllfy, L{ver 
Complaints, luOamatJou of 1..be IUd· 
neys nod Bln·lnf>r, , 

renovate~ and invigorates the sys• 
tem ; acts gently on the bowels. 
As an apet izer and for general de
bility, it is a most excellent reme
dy. 

CAMPBELL BROS., Druggists, Sole Man-ufacturers. 
F o r Hale by nlJ dru ggis t. Price !1.00 p e r bottle, .>r o fo r f5·00, L ibera l discou n t to tbe traae. 

U.SO MANUFACTURERS OF 

ETHIOPIAN 

P1LE OINTMENT 
A never failing remedy for External, inter

nal or Itching Piles. Ask your Druggist for it. 
None genuine without the Trade Mark. Price 
$1.00 per Bottle. 

TESTIMONIAL. 

This is to certify that I was afflicted with 
Piles for twenty years. I tried every Remedy 
offered me. Finally used the Ethiopian Pile 
Ointment, and found it the very best prEt>ara
tion I ever used. It will give almost imrhedi
ate relief and will finally effect a permanent 
cure. Ed. A. IRELAND 
Formerly oI Galla tin, n~w o! Breen, Phllllps & Co., 

N a shv ille , '.l eu nessee. 

CAMPBELL BROS., Druggists, 
or. B.road and Summer Sis .• 

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

F. EI. STl•JKLEY. MRS. C. W. LEWIS. 

STICKLEY &, LEWIS, 

CARPETS! 

Rav ing moved to our elegant store-room, 

NO. 3" NORTH S1JMMER STREET, 

W e will carry a large s toc k of fine Millinery 

and F a ncy Goods , the lig ht-running New 

H ome Sewing Machines , N eedl es, Oil and 

A ttachments for a ll machine s. Fine imported 

German Canar y Birds, good singers, $3 each . 

B i rd Cages, Food and Tonic alway on hand. 

M rs. L e wis is a lso prepared to do Fas hionable 

D ress ~faking, Dyin g Plumes, C!ea:lingGlovea 

and S t amping . Old Machines of any kind 

r epaired or take n in part pay for the N cw 
H ome. 

CARPETS! 
FROM 

New York Bankrup Sales. 

MANLOVE & CO., 
26 a.nd 2a N. Summer Street, 

Are now in receipt of an immense stock, recently bought at prices lower 
than ever before. Now is the time to buy Good Carpets cheap, and guar
anteed to be as cheap as any Eastern market. 

. MANLOVE & 00., 
AGENTS Wanted !:i ... d ..... 111 .. 1ra1~ .1an .. 26 and 28 N. Summer Street, 
"••k••' charoct••:irr•"' .. "•'Y• Books&. Bibles 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

\ow in price; se}linl' fast; needed everywhere: LIHral terms. $88 a week in 7our own town. •1·erm.a and '5 outfl& 
W• '1N'-• • c.., :p Collq:c St., Nashville, T.,. tzw. 4ddftR U. .au,,.• Co.1 l'vrt.laad.Jle. 

~72 A. WEEK, fll a clay at borne ea nymacle. OOt!.Q:1 
'I' Outllt i~- 4<ldfll96 T11tr11 & Co., A~ S. 
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SONG WORSHIP! ' --
THE NE-w'" 

Sunda.y School Song l3ook, 
- BY-

L . 0 . EMERSON AND W. F. SITER WIN. 

P rice 3.5 els; $30 per h1mdrecl 

The advent or a n •w uuday·schoc l <ons book b:v 
t wo such men as ure the gentlemen above named, \ o 
a notable e•ent. 

Mr. >merson stands ronre•sedly in the very front 
rank of church-music compo~rs, o.od MR ~HERWIN, 
also eminen.-; a.s a cmoposer, b1u h t\d great success in 
the compiling of the best-known "unday-school 
music book•, and bas for years hat cha1ge of lhe 
musicnl department at 

CHAUTAUQUA, 
and olhLrfnmous ass•mblies nl Suoday-ochol wor kfrs. 
Tlle mualc and word• of 80NG WOR"lllf> mark 
a step in • d • nnce, being far above ~he or?rnary S~n
day-school "jingle ,"and are dlgmfted wnhout being 
dull • · 

The HTirNS are by eminent writers, and are full 
or t he best rel igious truth. 

The M:usro i• of a h •gb order. Smperlntendents 
will be pl-ased with tbe INDEX of t>UBJECTS, of 
whioh there is a great variety. 

MINISTERS ca>Jllnt fall >o like the byms. 
One specimen t·apy m ailed post free fir twenty-five 

ce.u.ts· t:lpecimen page free. 

er.IVER DITS()N & (JI)., nos lon. 
C.H. DITSON &: CO., 867 Br oadway, N ew York· 

IMPROVE.D METHO.D OF STRINGING. 

MASON &, HAMLIN 
JlllPROVED 

Upright Pianos. 
EnUretroo frames to which tbestrlogs 

are ........ &17 attitcbecl by metal fasten· 
lap, secoring · 

J. tlest quality of tone, ,.hlch Is very m l'sical and 
relined ; free from the tubbin .. s ,.blcb is common 

2. Greaterdurallllity and freedom from llablllty 
to get out of order; a~aptatlons to trying positions 
and climates . 

3. Incre88ed capacity t o stand in tune; will not 
require tuning one-quarter ns <Jften as pianos on the 
oltl snte111 

Ha•iag tested this new system of conatrucLion for 
two years and proved i t. a<lvaniag•s, this Company 
are no,. Increasing tb~ir maon{acture of pia'!o" and 
offer them to the public generally. Every pl lllO or 
their make will i1lustrate t h •t supreme excellence 
which hill! al ways characterized t heir OraranM, and 
•on for tb•m b tgbes& Rward Rtevt>ry i:reat 
world's eJl[bibUto11 f,.r sixteen yt>ars.± 
Jlla tra•ed R11<1descrlpttve c .. talog s 

of Pfaaos RDd r~a•s, tree. 
H'80N & tfAJtfl ,JN OKG&N AND I 

A.1'110 <'0 .• 15;1 Tremont St, Boston; 46 Eaet 
Htb ISt, (Onion ~quare), Ne\V York; 1 .9 Wnbasb 
Ave., (;bf cage. 

.• A.ND INF A.LLIBLE ~ 
IS UNFAILINQ 

~-. JN OtllUNG 

~~v,~~:::::t~:;;:~!J •11;q flJ' Sickness, Convul

siens, St . Vitus Dance , AlcoholID!l. 
Opium Eating, Seminal Weakness, Jm. 
potency, Syphilis, Scrofnla, and all -

Nervous and Blood Diseases. 
~To Clergymen, La'!rers, Literary Men, 

Merchants, Bankers, . L adies and all whose 
sedentary employment c:i.uses Nervons Pros
tration, Irregularities of the blood1 stomach, 
bowels or kidneys, or who require a. nerve 
tonic, appetizer or stimnlent,Samaritan Ner-

wna,:.~~~~:~e~ds (tHEXGREAT) 
proclaim lt the most 
wonderfnl Invigor-

:dte.t~~~~ ~;t: (INIEIRIVIEI) 
St.50, at Druggists. 

:;~~ilt· ~0~1~~~i~~(OONQUEROR.~ 
prietors, St. Joseph, Mo. • if' 
Fl)r t estimonials a.11d ctrc11lars send stamp. (lS:, 

"Lord, l:! toteuburgh & Co., Ag'tR, Chl cngo . I l." 

$5 lo $20 peI~!.:st ~~::;:;,,.slm6'~'.'.'Po~t~~n~.~ 

This magnll!.cent 
Parlor Bible is Im· 
ported from London 
and is indorsed as 
g"Tbe U "'st: by 
the lc:idlng Bishops 
et England. In :uJ. 
clidon to the Old and 
JCew Tes.r.a:ms.ts it conta.tu::a a 
eordallce of' Bible Worda? '° 000 
:References with ContextJ AnEneycto
~ ADictlooe.ryotProperNames 
W!Cb. Pronunciation. 18.fuUpage color: 1 

~
P•· Poetry, Music'" Ethnology; 
AnJ.mals,a.ndJewisn &eets ottue 

etc. •superior to all others. ''
.. r T~, "A complete Bibl!ca.1 En
~OJ>llld .... "-Londoit ,.,,,..._ ThiaBible 
Ii bound In French morocco, gilt edge 
:r~ ..... boo~~~iID~~~~~l~ 
f.•writ.ea .' 1TheBibJesreceived to-da.i. 
.::!;.1:0r,po~f:li~~u~~e~i~ 
ble iD America we W111, for a Unuted ti1'1r 
•'•· aendonecofy•r1:!-""'" to nnv 811· 
5£:°~G? .. 

and one copyof 

~J:.'i"' J~~I'/,~ .. 
WIUl leu matter, oclJ tor tis. 

ffi •l-ce. Y-AfiillENTS 
DI Cln:uJan l'llSJI. 

_ AYO & G0., 160 laS.U. Bt.1 <lllleaco,IIJ. 

THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE 

THE ONLY TRUE 

IRON 
TONIC 

Will e,urtty the BLOOOi regu· 
~~ tR"g~J~iTuR~~~ K~Vlf 
and VIGOR of YOUTH. Dp
per.sla, .WADt or Appetite, In

d gesMon Lack or Stren~, 
~rl Tired Feeling absol"lely 

cured. Bones, muscles and 
n~rves reoetve new force. 
Enlivens the mind ~d 

'!:L!!'-..,,~!!!"_,...,,,,,....,,.. supplies Brain Power. AD IE S Sn!fcrfngfrom complaints 
find in DR. H.AB.TEB.:J>~1ic"r.J8~d11;., ~~ ~ 
•Pf~:Ju~':.~0~t?~rii-;;'1: ~~e~-J~i;~~{Jg;'g~~~~J'.i 
to Nle popularity or the original. Do not expert. 
ment-getthe ORIGINAL .AND Bll:ST. 

(
Selid7ouraddre88toTheDr.HarterMed.Oo.) 
St. JA>'lla, Mo., for our "DBJllAJll[ BOOX." 
Fuilof airanp aDd uaaful.l.aformati~, f'-

TO SUNDAY SCHOOL WORKERS. 

• 

BURRITT COLLEGE, 
SPENCER, T:h:NN. 

THIS INSTITUTION, Chartered in 1848, bas now been favorably known for mo!"e than thll ty 
years, for its discipline, both as regards education and government. Located on the Cum

berla nd Plateau, It is free from epidemics. The water is pore freestone and cbnlybeate. Tbe 
breezes of l:!ummer are dellgbtfnl an ct in vigoratlng, and t110gal es of winter not too evere 
The College buildings. r ecently enlarged by the Christian Brntherbood of T ennessee, a.re suftl 
ciently commodious to accommodate a lar~e class of young Ladies and Gentlemen . Spence: 
is ten miles South-east of Manchester & McMinn vi lie Railroad . . 

TERMS: 

Tuition, Prlmary Dep'tm't, perS's'n , 8 7 GO I Tnitfon, Commercial Dep'mt perS'n, 820 oo 
" Pre p a ratory " " Jr> 00 Lessons instrumental Mnsic from 8JG to 8llO 

Colleginte, " " 20 00 " in Art Department from 2 GO to 10 

Board and washing for males, per w eek, rrom S2.00 to SIJ.50; Fuel, light, a ud Incidental ex
p en•es, p er sossiou, SJ0.00 ; Board (including washing, fuel, and light) for females, per week 
ss.oo. 

The Spring Session of 1884, begins on the Last Monday in February. 
For further particulars address, 

Prof. A. T. SEITZ, President, 
Or W. H. SUTTON, Sec. Board Trustees. 

FAMo'us
0

'~~·:toE:ci
1

siVE BATTLES OF THE WORLD. 
By CAPT. KING. U.S. A. HISTORYFUOM THE BATTLE·FIELD. SboWI how Nations bavebeen m•deor 
destroyed in 3 day.- Bnw Fame or Oi1ut er ha.1 turned on a aing1e Oonten. A Gr:r.nd Book for Old and Y oung-.--S:nea 
T ime. Aids/ht Memory.- Give11 P i t aswrt and Instruction. Maps and Fine 111m1tr:\tinn111. AK'"'" WlllntNt ;s.,..,,.,..,htre. 

Q:? Wrl .. at once for full descrfpuon and term. Addreae ./. (). lllcVCTRDY .r. ()O., VID.clnnatl, OhJ ... 

PURE DELIGHT. VAS0Ei*i"NCE 
A New Sunday School Song Book. 

One Ounce bottles reduced from 16 cents to 1 o cents. 
Two Ounce bottles reduced from 26 cents to 16 cents. 
Five Ounce bottles reduced from 60 cents to 26 cents. 

bo{~1:J'§~1:,C.'.':•~~1';,,~~~~~~:~re ~n;r~~lfs!'.a1 goo.u 

Cbesebrougb Manufacturing Go.1 New Yo~~ 
By GEO. F. RooT and C. C. CASE. 

<:ontains New and BI"ight Words: 
Easy and Inspiring Music; Pure 

and Elevated Sentiments. 
One ot the leading features ot the book is a &et ot 

BEAUTIFUL RESPONSIVE SERYiCES 
El!]>eeially prepared tor It by fu:v. W. H. PEA.JtCE and 
LEms MILLER, Esq. 

192 page•, well printed and handsomely bound Jn 
board.<. Price, Meta., each by mall, post-paid; 83.60 
a dozen by express, not prepaid. Specimen poges lree: 

Published by 

JOHN·CHURCH·&·CO., 
CINCINNATI, OHIO. 

CHICAGO : NEW YORK: 
l!l<!JOT & SONS MUSIC CO. J. CHURCH & CCl 

200 Wabuh Ave. 6 Union Square~ 

For Sale by Booksellers and Music Dealers. 

SEEDS Our·lnnual·Catalogua, 
DeautU"ull;r EnKr&vecl 
and IU1U1trutecl ; HJnta 

B L 
and T1-entt-00Soutb• 

Y•MAI .l'r11 CULTURE, VEGE· 
•'TA.JILES., GRASSES 

SMALL GB&INS and FLO\VEBS ' 
0( MAILED FREE UPON APPLICATION. )0 

~· M. SARCENT &. CO., 
Seed Growers, Macon, Georgia. 

5 ~~~~~l:~.~~!;~&~.~~~ 
feed, to h a"·e them lay eggs in cold wea ther, to 
prt:vent and treat all d1senses of old or youno-~to be 
a·~ success ful" poultrym:in . Only 25c. in slamps. 
A J''iUy-pnge booJ~ FREE FOR ALL with it. 

·A. M. LANG, Cove Dale Farm, Concord, Ky. 

M• THE BESI I S THE CHEAPEST." 

s Aw E GIN ES THRESHERS, MILLS, Hom Pawns, 
~~~c~~h:1~~~;:8T~~:~~-~r:~~a.1'18~ 

OPIUM 
tis.bit ee.silY cured with CHLORIDE OF G<r£D 

USU[ E. KEELE!t_ M. D., SURCEON, C. & A. ll. fi. 
::c>"VVZ~ECT. Xlli.n.OU... 

WANTED 1 WOMAN 
o ( sc~sc. cneJ"iY and respectability for our business in her 
locality. middlc-ag-ied prcfencd. SALARY tlli to 160. 
References es:chanzed. GAY BROS., 14 Barclay St. 1 N. Y. 

0 PI UM M..,rpblne Habit Cured In 10 
to 20 Days. No l'ay nnllH .. 'nred. 
J. L. ST.EPHJtNS. .&1. D- Lel>aDon. Ohio. 

(PETBCUdllJ.111 ~ELLY.) 

MONARCH HORSE HO£ 
ANO CULTIVATOR COMBINED 

l\/}u Immense oo.vlnl' oil' labor and mone y. 

:in~ f::Ur;:::~o:.,b0lo;:,0 e~~~1i~etr.::.h:: 
eaey nod .nut G.§ one man ean the old -wav. 
lllu•trated Catnloirue FR.EE. AGENTS 
\V A...~'l'.E.e, Mention this paper. Addreaa 

Monarch Mf~. Co., 206 State St .. Chica.!?o.Ill. . 
BIJCKEYE BELL FOUND~\'~ 

.~~~~80~~1p1-~1{r~ ~~~r,;s~F~r~~~~~f c?hFH~tli 
\\'hRRANTEl>. Cal n.IOgue senL Free. 
VANOUZE!\I & TIFT. Cillcinnati. 0 

McSHANE ·BELL FOUNDRY) 
M.anufaeture those celebrated Chimes 

and BellsforOB:UBCHES, ACADEMIES 
&c. Price-list and circulars sent free. 

HENRY HcSH~NE & CO., 
BaUimore, Md. 

Baltimore Church Bells 
~~~~:~.;r~e~~a.':~r~~~ ~Vn.~e'~!r. c°coer ~~h!~ 
Tin.) Rotnry Mountings, warranted satrsfactory. 
For Prlces,Circ tl!ars. &c .. ndrlress RAL'fJMOREBELL 
VooNDRY . .;J. KEG F..STER & S ONS. Bui timore. Md· 

Aa:ents wnnted. 615 a Duy maaetJell• 
luac OW" .New U008EllOLD A.;-.:T1 · 
<JLE8 und PLATYO IC\1 ~'A.Ml.LY 
SVALE. Wel~hs up to "!5 lba" . .Price, 
$1.SO. Domeniu Scah Co .. Cill' t..i.. 0 

ST(AM ("GIH[S
Portable o.ndAnicultn• 
rat. Send tor clrculars. 

Wood, 'l'dber &: Jars~. 
Eaton, N. Y. 

MODEL PRESS 
Pr:11t::, Lards. Cin..u!ars. IA'"'"' • 
Tra1..~. c n;ry tl:tng n~.:.d J \'I 

I usiness men, cJ1urchcs. sc11oot .. ._.&.:. 
Strong, rapid, a .1<1 a l>u.}' can 1Jana~e 
it~nc.l earn hundrt!:Js 01 doll.ir!lia \'e:'lr. 
Jn.ooo soM. Ou16to;, indudint: Pr~::,. 

' 1' T C, &e., fr m $5. tl\ !tl'I :1:1 I u~·. 

~:a~~J ~~ic~~L~Pa';~J ~~t·!:"f ~m~~t;~ 
.. (I oral boo1t :n~rk~ pri.ritc.-d r r. Mn<l 

·II rERlEcrn:o. t 1~sc~{~~~~1~~~c:ra;~1;;~ !\~;:: 

LE S
"Anakesis "~~~.=';; 
an i71falllbta cu1·~ for Pllew. 
.Price $1, a.t ists, or 
sent prepaid by~::ampl• 
rru.. Ad . .. AN A I( F!ill~" 
ll1akcre.13cx 2U6N: wYor:=. 

PATE" SHand-ouOK FREE. 
R. S. & A. P. LACEY, 

Pa t ent Att'yo, Washl.nt<ton, D. 0. 

-BE~RY TRADE· PA-TENTS R~OPY·s .. ·• ::~~:: I 
1 
DE:~~S, 

' . l .ABEL!>I. 1 RE·lS!!IUES. 
Send d•scription of vourluven lion. L. B1N Gl!Alll, 

- Patent Lawyor"nnd Solicitor, Washington D. C. 

PIP ( ~ R 6 A" 
~~r~ !..ie:r~':;.~~~n~ 
... 9.'75. Parlor, Cbopel 
andCottage Orga. s, at Bnr• 

•11!1•11!1• .. ~!111•• lt"J:~e !;1H~r0l~t~f~~<;~flo 
worth $1,000. Dr0rderimmedla.t~!1 or li' t."nd for ()lreulnr. 
6ddress, DANIEL F. BEATIY, Washir.gton, New hrsey. 

KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY, 
LEXINGTON, KY. 

Three College s - Ar ts, Bible a nd Commercial· 
Coll<>~e or Ar•" bas t-.o cour.es, Clns•ical and 
Scien 1 ifir with twelve profet1e.Ori aod lea.,...h er1; fee11, 
8 t 2 per session of nine months. <:o•l4'r;;e of rbe 
1<Jbl e, no tuition fees. l:!tudents of the .<'ollege of 
!he Bibla lrnve ac1 ess without charge to tbe classes or 
•be Coll•gc e>f Art•, •nd those of the Col!Pge of Arra 
to tbe cia.,,eo of the • ollege of the Bible. e'slvn 
opens the second Mon :ai In September. For cata· 
logues, address 
(;H.~8. J,OUfS J.008, Presiden t or tbs Unirer
aity, or ROBT. GR&H&M, President of the 
College of the Bible. 

AGEN rs Onr n ew w ar book, DEEDS 
OF DARING by Blue and 

Grey, l s outlielllng a rnnbe r books. Illus 
trated clrclllar and t erm~ free. 

.FOR.'IHEE &MnlllA<:HJ N J 
<:111cioo8tl, O . 

AC"ll.11"~ Songs f o 1· t h e Interuat1onal Sun
~ *'""*" day School L essons (Words aud 
~l.n le) adapted to each lesson in A prll, l!:!ay, 
Jun e , 32 pps., 40 songs, 5c., 25 fqr $1 (malled), 
Free copy to P>>Stor o r Sllpt. sending postage. 
J. ('. 0 . R EDINGTON, 267 Broadway, :N . Y. 

WANTED A WOMAN 
o f sen e 11ncl e n ergy for onr business In her lo
cality, middle-aged preferred . ., ... l,.ry 8S:i to 
8r>O. R eferences excll~nged. GAY llROS. & 
co., 14 Bt-&CLAY :Sl:., NEW YORK. 

IT PAYS tosellourHandRubberl:tamP11. Sam
ples free Fow.t.msll:& Co., Cle eland, O 

I 
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FREEMAN & KEESEE, 

INTERIOR DEC011ATORST 
GHEAP BOOTS AND SHOES ! 

We are now receiving our 
Wall.Paper and Decor:i.tions, Window Shades, Cornice, Curtain Poles, Gold and Walnut 

Pier and Mantle Mirrors, Engravings, Chromos, and Oil Paintings. Frnmes of All Kinds 

in Stock ~nd Made to Order. Re-Gilding Old Frnmes a Specialty. Manufacturers 

Spring Stock of Fine Custom-

of Fine Frames and Wood ~antles . CORRESPONDENCE SoL1CITED. Ap9 made Boots, Shoes, and Hats. 

KEEP COOlL T Our prices will be found - reasonable. Give us a. call. 

BLACKBERRY ELIXIR ! 
SUMMER GOODS. DB. DlJNC~N'S Trunks at cost. 

:Refrigerators, Ice Chests, 'Wa.ter Coolers, Filters, 
Fruit Jars. Fruit Cans. Stoneware, Woodenware, · and all kinds of Kitchen Goods. 

Nata.res Gres.t Remed,J' for D1111r.111 a.nd Atrectfon1 
of the ~oweh. 

This splendid and unfailing medicine is compoll1ld
ed !,·om Bla,kb<'r j ai.d o her Medical Roots and 
Herb•, ls therefore perlect'Y harmless. It is pleas
ant and safe io · he most delicate stomach It Is the 
most speedy and effectual medicine for the cures oT 
all form• vf Oiarrhcea, in children or aduJts,C'holera 
Mor bus, .Flux, Dyetntery. and th& various "'um mer 
C'omplain•s o! the llowels, so prevalent among all 
classes during theSum.ner season. Onh oRe bo'tle 
(Price, 5U cents,} ls sutlicient"toefl'ect a cure . 

ALDBICH Cooking Stoves to suit the requirements ot _every Family. 
PBICES TO SUIT 'J,'HE TIMES. 

Phillips-Bu ttorff Ma.n ufa.cturing Co., JOG UNION ST., (bet. College nnd Market,) 

.24 & 26 College Street. N ashville, Tenn. 
DR. DUNCAN'S CRILL TONIC. 

FIG-UE7 J:v.:[....8:.NIEE & 00-
-w:a:oLEsALE DEALERS IN 

:aoo·Ts ..A]):J"D S:S:OES? 

l'ou need not Shake Ol' Chill if you will use the 
Tonic. It never falls to stop th• most aggravated 
forms of Chill • and Fever U taken es fl1rected, in 
<rom thr•e to seven day• when Quinine and all 
oilier medicines fa fl. It wih also, if 1aken re;:ularly 
build and tone up the "eak ORd debiJlated S'1"8tem, 
and above all leaves no bad effects behind, a8 do so 
many other pteparations. li'O. 40 SOUTH MARKET STREET, NA.SH"VIL'LE, TENN. 

DB. D(JNCAN'll 

we a•e receiving a 'Vef] large stocl< of Spring and um mer goods that we have bad manufactured ex- Li · d K 'dn 'U d • • 
dressly for us, which we tn!nk, :wit'lour long experience and faculties, we can offer inducement., equal to Ver an l ey ,1,y.1.e lCllle. 
any ~ark8', to prom'pt and cash dealers. Ail goods warranted to be as represented . 

S. B HOGAN. J. S. HOPKI,NS: 
T he great preventive and cure of all malarial dl•

eases and a sure cure of all forms of Dyspepsia nae\ 
lnihgest!on. lt acu directly upon the liv<r and all 
the secretory glands of the st,.mncb an d bowels it 
cures 1 he dtsitase by removing the cause from ihe 
system that produces or brings on the disuse 
hence it is unsurpased for the cure of lJonsump ti..ID: 

HO-GAN & HOPKINS, 
Dealers :1 11 Custom-Made 

BOOT.S & s:a:o::EJs, 
We sell the very best makes of Boots and Shoes, and endeavor 

to make the rrices .so that no one can possibly 
sel cheaper than we do, 

Sour Stomach, l:lenrtburn, H•adache, and aleo those 
spmptomes lndicatin~ the want of proper act ion of 
those glands situat•d In the stomach and bo,.els. 
Two or tbree bottterof Dtl. DUN1'AN'o! LIVER 
AND KIDNEY ' Al.EDI• INE Is P' •itively recom
mended to relieve and curo any of the alioye dis· 
~ases U taken as cllrected. Price, n cents. 

DUNCAN'S WOR~ SYRUP. 
One bo ltlo of this Syrup will completely expel ell 

spacies of Worms and without injury to the ch ild 
as it contains no Ca!.•mel or other iojudous eub~ 
stanres. Again, it is plea-ant to the taste and ac· 
ceptatile to the s!omach, and there fore administered 
without trouble. Price, 26 cents· 

Warner Bros, Celebrated Coraiine Corsets, 
Are ~e acknowledged Ehndard of Enrope and 
Ame ca. The Corcllne with which they are 
bone Is superior to Whalebone both in dnrablllty 
and comfort. 

'l'he Health and Nursing Corsets sl)own 
above, have been b e tore tile public tor ten years, 
with constantly Increasing sales. 

Tile Health Corset gives a lady the best form 
of any Corset ever made, and atthesametimett i. 
easy, tl.ixlble and very durable. 20 Public Square, NaJkville, Tmn6JJee. 

FOR SUNDAY-SCHOOLS. 
By J. H. FILLMORE. 

Gf'tZtefu,Z Praise is purely a. Sunday-school music book-not a. gospel-meetin.s: 
book. Everything in it is fresh and bright. Children will enjoy it. Its qua!itrlS
first-class and n ot of a. difficult grade. Examine it, and find your ideal. 

Sample copy mailed for 25 cts. Price, per doz. by express, $3.60; per doz. by mail, $4. 
Address FILLMORE BROS., x85 Race St~, Cincinnati,·O. 

[Order now, or preserve this, it may uo~ appear agaln.] 

OFFICIAL REPORT. 

omce of the Kentuckv Agricuftural and Mechanical Association. } 
~ Lexington, Ky~ June 23rd, 1883. 

TO ALL CONCERNED: 
This is to certify that in.the fie ld trial of Twine-binde rs he ld l.Jy the;Kentucky Agri 

cu ltural an.d Mechanical Associ:i.tion on the farm of .Mr. J.B . Clay, near Lexington on the 
l!ltb inst., in very heavy barley, the following machines competing, viz: Osborne, Deering, 
McCormick, Wood, Buckeye, Minneapolis, Denn ett, Champion., t. Paul, -Buckeye low
jown and Deering. low-down, the premium ofa Gold Medal was awarded to the No. 11 Osborne. 

{

JESSE BRYANT, 
Committee of Directors ~o Conduct Trial. N. F . .BERRY, 

D . H JAMES, 
W. H GENTRY, Pres't. 

SPURLOCK, PAGE & CO., Prop's, 
NA.OHVILl.E, TENN. 

• 

:is r ite llEST. l'io 'Proparat101Jo 
Used with any clean. pen tor mark~ 
ing- nny fabric. Popul ar lordecortt1 
aU.ve wnrk on l inen. Received Cen .. 
leani•l.M.EDAL & JHploma. 
Estnhl ish•d 50 ;rea rs. Sold by all 
Druggist~,Stntiouers & Nel\·s A£'t'• 

BARNES' 
Patent Foot and SteamPower 
Machine;j'. Complete outfits 

:-~ct'Lat~or~~~hW'~u~r 
Metal. Circu lar Saws, Scroll 
SaWs, Formc..-Mortisers,Te· 
none.rs , etc, , e tc. Machines on 

p aloguc and Price Li£. t Free . 
W. F. & _.OllN BARNES. 

\'lo. 11i9• Bnb7 Stree&, Boc:llf'ord, nL 

A PR lz E Send six ren ts tor postag~, and receive 
free a costly box of goods which will 

help you to mQre money right ~way tban anything 
else in this world . All, of either sex, succeed from 
first hour. The broad road . to fortune 4'pens ht-fore 
the l"orkus, absolute ly sure. At once address 
TRtni;& Co., Augusta, Maine. 

Good Pay fnr "a:ent8. 8100 to 8200 p.,r 
1110., DIRde sel ling onr fine nooks d: BJ· 
bles. Write to J. U. Mccurdy & Co, Clo· 
cJuuatJ. Ohio. 

H .P. KINKEAD, S ec'y. AGENTS \VANTKD ~~~6i:%~::StRs~~re~so~0t~~ 
The above· is a true copy of report ma.de by Committee and approved by Board ot yeor. ~end for lllu tratPd circular if you want to 

Directi>rs this da.y. H . P. KINKEAD, ·s ec'y. ' ma\emoncy. FORSHEE&McMAKlN,Clncinnatl. 

Call al ear Branen Honse in ~asbvUie an EXA.lllllWE "The Gold Medal 
Otlllorne," aad a fall line of'Beapers and Mowert0. 

D. K. OSDOB:tm, &l 00. JD. S. BBINCHttJ'BST, K'g'r. 
PE 1'.TOfQ NS for any disability ;also to 

.'J l-,. ~ "'- Heirs. Send etami>s for 
NerJJLa.w&, COL. L. BINO

HAM.1 .. utorney, Wullington, D. C. 

The Coraline, Flexible Hip, Abdominal and 
Misses' Corsets, are nil very popular styles elth.,. 
or which Is snre to give satisfaction. ' 

. Price :f'rom $1 up. 
FOR SA.LE BY LEADL'W MERCJIA!'.'TS EVl!llt~ 

~ vo:d ail tmitatiO'n.8. Ba auro our :&:17!14 

ia on th.6 l>oo:. 

WARNER BROS., 
353 BR.OADWA Y. NEW YORB:. 

CONSUMPTION 
Posltively Cured. No Humbug. 

By the use of Dr. J. LAWFON'S PULMON'ARY 
POWDER . ' a FRKX TRUL BOX of which wlll be •ent 
to all sulferers POST PAID, with treat115e and lull 
directions for their use. 

Hundreds and thousand• hove been cured by thelr 
use. 

Large Box SJ.CO, two boxes s· .00. 

Address, PHILIP HENRY, 
49 5outb St., N . w Tork ctt7 ._ 

. "THE BEST IS CHEAPEST." 

E~mEs. THRESH ERS SAW-mLLS. 
flar>e Puwrr; Clover Uullm 
Suit;<I. to nil ~tlo:1~.' W:·ircror 1-· nm::F. Tllus.1 •amphlet 

am.I I rwcs to The A11!ltn3.n &: 'fn.ylor Co., i\':msOP,,J, Ohio. 

SEEDS o,nr new catalogue, best publlshed.. 
~ ree to ~If. l 500 varietiu, 300 
11Lu:1trations. ) ·ou ous: ht to httve ii. 

...,...,._,, __ _,_ BKNSON ,MAuuo &; Co.,l'biladelllhia.Pa 

ACENTS WANTED, TO SELL 
-THE NEW BOOK-

.A. C:O:NFEDEBATE SOLDIER 

IN ECYPT 
By General W.W. Loring, of Florida. J 

Lat• Col01UJI '"th• V· S • .Rrmy, Mqjor-Gnural '" tlic 
Co1ffed~rat1 S'"'"''' and Fere1k Pach.a a.n.d Gen
""' .,, th• .Rrmv qf tll• K/&edifJ• qf E17pt. 

1 Vol. Lar ge 8vo. With 4'1 IDustrations 
Handsomely bound. Price,.83.50. • 

From the Preface. 
. General Lorin!!" who was for lOyears in high command 
in Egypt, pas given in grapbi.c style nn account of his 
own expenences and observations. His opportunities 
for study of Egyptian history and afl'a!rs and ot the 
soclallifeofthepeople.hlgbanrl low,werewium1ted and 
his narrative !sot inten11e interest. For terms apply to 

Dodd,Mcad 6 Co.,Publl1htr11New York. 
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::a::ILLJ:v.L..A..~., EU-FORD & J"uSTI? BOILE:B, BEP A.I:B,S.: 
·rb.,•. 8. 81mpHn, Wllllam Claafbam, 

79 South College St., Na&hvil1P, Tenn., SOLE .AGENTS FOR 

Fish Brothers Celebrated Farm 
Genuine 

BROWN PLOWS 

and 

WALKING 

CULTIV !TORS, 

ROAD 

·Wagons. 
Sorghum Mills, 

Corn Shellers 

Cider Mills, 

Feed cutters, 

Farm Dells, 

fence Wire, 

Are prepared to do aU kind• of repairing of Boil· 
ers1 Taoks, etc., at very reasonable rates. We hh~e 
baa 30 years practical e.xperlence In the bu•iness and 
ask a sbare ol the public patronage. We g11ar~ntee 
good work. 

'WHJ'l;N YOU 'WANT 

WRITING DESKS,' 
Photograph Albums, 

AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS, 

GOLD PE~S. PENCIL~ 
J>OllT-~IOZWNIEH, 

CARD CA.SES, Et~. 

OB ANYTHING IN THE WAY OF 

Stanlo ana Fancy · Stationory1 
C&ll upon n•. We can &uit you In 

VA'RI E. TY, QUALITY, AND PRICE. 

SCRAPERS, 

Orow Bars, Hammers, Wheel 
. steei. A. :S. Payne & Co., 

Barrows, Wood Work, Etc. 01 't1.NION sirnzE:T. 
·~~~~~·~~~~~~ 

X~ O'J:SI, ST EE X.., EIX..A.O ~SJ.v.J:XT::EE'EI T <> C>X..&, ~A.R.X>""'7' A.R. E, 
_.Ordert1 by Jlafl reeetYe Prompt At 

t enUon. 
Call on or address 

HILLMAN, BUFORD & JUSTI, 18 and ZO South Market Street, Nashville, Tenn. E. S. RHEA &- ~trf>I, 

A. c. &, J. c. March. Mars Hi 11 . c 011 e g e. PROP~IB!~!s D~
1

;s~~VAT!lR, 
8UCC£880R8 TO G H FI 

J. D MARCH v .. / SON.s Withpleasurewelaybe!ore. ourreadersthetollowingextrac~ romtheFourteenthAnnual rain, ay, our 
CL AunotIDcement of Mars Hill College, an institution perpetually wielding a wonderful and 

wide-spread infinencefor truth, refinement and righteousness .. -EDITORS. 

\bnufacturera and DerJen 111 

SAOOrES 1HARNfSS, BRIDLES! COLLARS, 
TRUNKS, BAGS, HAMES, VA

LISES , WHIPS, CHAIN8, &c. 
30 l!I UBTH MA.BRET 8TBEET 

NA RVILLE. TKNNt.88EE. 

... &Pai' 'l!l .l..RYM at Sh.orl Notice 

NASHVILl~'t CHATTANOOGA & ·sr. LOUIS 
RAIL'WAY. 

~~~~~T~~~:l~¥~i8i~: REMEMBER 
Tbe Best Route to St. Louis and the West 

Tia MeKenzie. 
Tbe Best Route to West Tennessee and Ken

tncky, Mississippi, Arkansas, and Texas point. is 
Ti• McKenzie. 

Tbe Best Route to the Summer Resorts and 
Mountain R• treato of Tennessee, Virginia and the 
Carolinas, yJa McKenzie and NasbvHle. 

Tbe Best Route to the celebrated Colleges, Uni· 
nnltles, emlnarie& and other Educational In-
1titutions in the Southeast, Yia .McKenme 
and Nashville· 

Tbe B e"t Route to po10ts In East Tennessee, 
Virginia, the Carolioas, Georgia and Florida is 
yta Cb'attonooira. 

DON ' T FORGET IT! 
- By this I.ine you secure the--

MAXl MUM ~~rrF8a~f \~Tfs~Ic~lo~· . . 
- AT THE -

MINIMUM OF EXPENSE, ANXIETY, 
H 0 T H E R, F A TI G U E. 

Be &ore to Buy your Tickets over the 

N., C &ST. L. RAILWAY! 
If you are 1101ng to Washington City , Baltimore, 

PWladelphla, or JSew York. 

Tbe I Be:.:perl eneed Traveler need not go 
amiss; few changes are necessary, nnd such as a.re 
unnoidable are made in union Depot&. 

'l'EBO'O'GlI S:C.E:E:I'E:BS I 
- BETWEEN- . 

Naab~ille an AtlantR, and Atlanta and J'ackson
'rlUe, Fla., Nashville and Martin (to connect with 
Sleeper aenice via Caito to St. T.oui• and ' W•ago.) 
N aab ville and <lolumbu'. Nashville and Memphis 
(Sleeper HumbQldt to Mobile, aud Milan 10 New 
Orle:m1.) Mcgenzle and Little .Rock, and Little 
Bock &11d texRa point•. 

Call on or addreos 
J H PEEBLE3, T. A., Ch1ttanooga, Ten.a. 
W W KNOX, T. A., Nashville, Tenn. 
A. !!I Fl.NLEY, Ticket Agent, Mempbla, Tenn. 
~ B WRENN, Trav. A .• Atlanta, Ga. 
W l. DANLEY, GP & T .A.,Nub•ille, Tenn 

POSITIONS PROCURED FOR OUR PUPILS. 

We make a specialty o f preparing pupilll for 

(I.) PREACHING; (2.) TEACHING; (3.) PREACHING and TEACHING. 

Many educated here-among whom are successful lawyers, physicians, merchants, salesmen . 
mecbanlcs, farmers, editors, antbors, teachers and preachers-have so demeaned them

~elves, that the hnmillty, fidelity, integrity, accuracy and abillty of, "Mars Hlll 
stud en ts" have become proverblo.I. Tbere is,conseq,nently, such a demand 

for the serv1ces of our pupils, that we deem 1t perfectly safe to 
promise to procure pleasant, profitable and honorable r.osl-

tions for all who qualify themselves here for use!u • 
ness. Io deed, for several ye .. rs we have been 

able to fill comparatively few of the 
positions tendered. . 

:8:E..A..LT:8: PuL~ESS ! 
/ Mlli.FS Hill . as Iii. HfJniJ.,11 lJfJSlN!~. 

O'.lr school was founded ln 1870. All the "doctor bills," for services rendered our pupils, 
from then till now, do not ,we think, amount to twenty-five dollars-probably not to one 
dollar a year. Those who h .. ve come here pale and puny, from malarial districts, have, with· 
out au e.xceptl.on, we believe, returned to their homes enjoying health. 

Wbat "Watering Place," or "Health Resort," then, can justly claim more, I'S a health· 
preserver and health-restorer, than Mars Hill T Address, 

T. B. LARIMORE, President. 
FLORENCE., .A.I......A.E~ 

'JI_ ..A.._ L ..A.. J:'J' J:'J' 0 :1.1.[, 

The Cash .Clothier, 
18 PUBLIC SQUARE, NASHVILLE', TENN., 

Has received his large and elegant • tock of SpriD&' and Sommer eiotblns, Gents Fornlsb
fnlf Good• and Hats. which i• full and complete in every re•pect; and for quantity, quallty, otyle, 
fit and price, we stand far ahead of all com,PeliLlon. An lnopecthm of our large otock and low price•, 
will fully pron what we clalm . Bear in mind, we sell strJeU.:r fo r easb, which enables u• to ofler the 
greate•t inducement&. 

CAPITOL PLANING MILL, 
Corner Line and Vine Streets. near Nortbwe•t Corner Capitol Gronnds, 

N ..AS::B:'>TILLE, T~.J..-:f-
,-> 

~ _ 'JI.. 11.(COULLOUG E:
7 

ManufRetnrer and Dealer Jo 

FRAMES, SASH, DOORS, BLINDS, 
scroll saw111g, Dressed Flooring, weatherboarding and cew.ng. 

AND BURLAP SACKS, 
No. 3 28outh .Market 8&reet; 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 
(Correspondence Solieited.) 

CF. HUDSON. S. G. STRATTON. 

-C. F. HUDSON & CO.,, 

Morcilant Tail~rs & CI0ID01rs. 
EAST SIDE P1JBLIC SCllJABE, 

LEBANON, TENN., 
I 

Are now receiving one of the largflt, best and 
cheapest stoct of ciotblng and piece good•, e1er oI 
lered to the publlc. W eare agent• Ior tbe Chor
lottnille. Va., woolen goods, which cannot be our• 
passed for beauty and durability. 

l'aU and examine our goods. We will oan you 
money. 

THINHS WE BUY TO SELL. 

CHINA IN ALL OF ITS GRADES, 

GLASSWARE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, 
QUEENSW ARE O.F ALL KINDS, 

Bracket Lamps, Hall Lamps, 
Study Lamps, Chandeliers, 

Knives and Forks, ~poons, Waiters 
Tea Trays, 

Looking- Glasses, Ice Cutting 
Machines, 

E:ureka. Co:ffee a.nd Tes.pate, 
Ca.stors, 

Qg'D!n.f;yY OFdtJFS Bglicif;tJd, and Prgmpf;ly J),f;f;f1nlltJd ~. And a great variety of housekeeping gooaf 
too numerous to mention, o.11 of which we 

JUeT OUT ' JUST OUT , offer at reasonable rates . Call and Ke us, or 
• • send your orders to 

A tul:'2~e:lu~;t~~~c~~C:~ni!le~~~y, ~~::~.~n ~~~::~~: ortho-, filCKS, HOUSTON & CO,, 
doxy. Everybody should read this lnterestlng book. Send at once. P aper, 50c; cloth, Sl.00. 

::r~ES F. & HARRY I..il:PSCO:?MCE, 111N. Colle&e.t:H.l!l'.•arlle,8u .. 

1•11 .... ....-. • • - .11 .. 1nwe,Te•neAee. NASHVILLE, - - - TENN. 
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'!'RUST. 
I know not if or dark or bright 

Shall be my lot ; 
' If that wherein my hope delight 

' Be best or not. 

It may be mine to drag for years 
Toil's heavy chain; 

Or day and night may meei by tears 
On bed of jlai'n. 

Dear faces ma;y s"ifrronnd my hearth 
With sm'le~ and glee; 

Or I may dwell alone, and mirth 
Be stra"nge to me. 

My bark is wafted to the strand, 
My breath djvine ; 

And on the he,lm there rests a hang 
bth~r than mine. . 

One who has kn°'vn in storms to sail 
I ave on board; 

Abo e' tlie raving of the gale, 
' 1J: hear my Lord. 

He b olds me when the billows smite,
f shall not fall : 

- If sharp, 'tis -short; if long, 'tis light,
He tempers all. 

Safe to the land, safe to the land,-
The end is• this ; 

, .A.nd then with Him go hand in hand 
Fat· into bliss. 

-[The Dean of CauterbJ ry. 

the beginning, and now is, in these United States. as the world has never witnessed since the days 
In no country where Catholicism held, or now of inspired men on earth, it is also true that 
holds the sway, is this true. For while Catholicism wickedness has prohbly never had such a run 
claims to go according to the Bible, they always before. Such shrewdness in concocting, and such 
have, and do still, keep t?e Bible from t~e people, I ?barpness in. executing heart-rending and dia~l
so that it has but a dimly reflecteq mfluence ical transact10ns, have seldom startled the wor1d 
upon their daily lives, and elevates the masses · in any age, as at the present. · ' 
but little. But her.e in the New World ~he in· But this is no more than ope might expect un
fluence of the Bible was general and direct, der the circumstances. We need not expect 
coming from· fountain-head as the divine pagEl~ otherwise. There will be wicked men to the very 1 

were daily read. end of time that will misapply -and abuse all the 
And with part of the people this is still true, blessings God ha~ ~ver, or e;er will vouchsa~e to 

only more so. Since the days of Alexander man. But we reJoice to b_elieve that the Btbtr, 
Campbell the people have known better how to the word of God, is having a lar~er influence i~ 
I read, and understand, and appropriate the Scrip- o~u world than at. any other pe~10d of mo~ern 

.1 tures, tlian ever before; and with 'the class of peo- history.. And yet it ~~y be admitt~d- that w1qk~ 
· ple that avail themselves of these advantages, the edness is correspondmgly gre.ate~, rn many :re-l Bible is pouring out an influence such as the spects. We could not expect it to _be otherwis~. 
j worl<,l L.as not enjoyed since the early years of There ar~ tho_usa~ds of deeds of wickedness per-
: Christianity. Consequently there is an advance petr:ated in th1a Bible land that are never thoug~t 
among men physically, intellectually, and mor- of a~o~g heathens,. and that would _make then: 
ally, such as has not been seen before. This direct ears ting.le, ~nd their blood. curd~e, if ~hey were f 
influence of the Bible upon the hearts, minds, to. hear of it. But th.e reason.is obvious. ~n 
intellects, and bodies of men~ is the very founda- Bible lands the people are usi~g the ~uperior 
tion, is the very life and soul of •the wonderful mental powers an~ advantage.a the Bible has 
advancem,ents, inyentions, and improvements of ~fforded them, for wicked ends: mstead of ?on~r
modern times. Sound minds in sound bodies mg God and themselves bJ. domgthe Lords will. 
are legitimate results .of the influence of the word Th~y.are.capable of greater an~ more horrid deeds -·· 
of God upon the entire lives of the people. And of mi_quity than heathen: nations, whp have less 
while these sound minds in sound bodies have capacity. 
been continually increasing, facilities fonmprove- The effects of t~ .Bible, therefore, is either to 
men-t's- ha-ve als<r been continuall-y ~i-n~ing- ; make_m~r or worse.___. t he e 

HEATHEN AND BIBLE LANDS. this free Bible land. And whether the men that to be se~n as large as life in North · Ameri~, in 
We at;e often told,- and especially by that part are now making- these improvements are them- the United States. This m~kes the responsibility 

of jih religio\l~ world that believes in the opera- selves religious or not, their strength of mind and of those who, in this country, turn out tG b& 
tion of the Spirit of God withont the wcrd, that opportunities for the accomplishment of these wicked, most awful. TherEr is also a te~dency 
the.heathen "fliU be saved without the Bible. If ends are the result o( the influence of the word ar:nong scientific men to deify science, so-Called, 
this be tr\le, it is certainly a great mistake to send of God. There is no heathen nation on this and intellect, and to worship these rather thu 
it te> them. - For if the Bible goes. there, and they earth where there are any such developments of God, from whom, and through the influ~nce of

1 

areta.ught to read it, the mw:ses of them will then mental powers, nor has there ever been such a whose word, these things have come about. A-11 
beJot.t, Almost to a eettainty. Look at our own natiQn, nor will there ever be such a one. The these things call aloud to all loyers of tb'e Bi~le 
land,' where the people have had the Bible from moral and intellectual powers have to predomi- to be still more earnest than ev:er in enforc~D,g ita 
the- beginning. Very many of our ancestors nate over the fleshly passfom1, before such results ,truths, both by precept and example. 
came to 'this new w·orld1in qrder _that they might can follow. In all heathen lands the flesh pre- Christiaµs, the church of God should be.coli· 
practice . theit convictions of th,e truth of the dominates, and the intellect is dwarfed, and will stantly on the alert, and ~eek, by every means 
word of God, withou~ hindrance or molestation. forever be so, until raised out of it by a process the gospel has ordained, to spread · the influence , 
Very •many of the first whit.ti sEttlers of thiS of training under the influence of the word of of the pure word of God over the earth .• For it 
country brought the Bible wit.h them, and hand- God, which alone will accomplish the end. The is sadly true that there is a very large population 
ed it .down to th~ir children. Preaphers began v.ast improvements, therefore, of modern times, in our land that take no interest in the Christian · 
early ili the hiStory of this country to travel to both in this country and some port.ions of Europe, religion, so that it may truthfully be said of our ' 
and fro., and proclaim the word of the Lord to the may be safely set down as resulting from the land, few will be saved. This is greatly to he re
people, llO that all might learn to know and serv.e word, of God in its pure and heavenly influences gretted, that people who have so many blessings 
the- Lord. In the pioneer days of our country, upon the hearts andJi ves of men. But, say some, frorp. the Lord, should so thoroughly dishonor 
and especially theeaetern portion of it, nearly all wickedness is greater to-day in these United him. in their lives. But we rejoiee to believe 
the people were profesaedly religious. Only a States than in any age, or in any other country, · there is a respectable few throughout the length 
very few, and they generally from some other This may ·also be true. The bless~ings of God a.nd breadtli of our land who are truly on the 
part of the world, that had the hardihood to deny may be turned into a curse, whenever men choose Lord's side, and we ·both desire and pray tha.t 
the truth of the Bible. Through these religious to do so. And we doubt not it is true to-day that this nurqber may be largely increased. Let us 
people, the Bible· exerted an influence seldom ex- thom~ands in our land who have received all the work earnestly, that we may so spread the light 
erted anywhere sfnc.e the early days of Christian- advantages, physical and intellectual, that the of the Bible that all may see and embrace its 
ity. People were honest, truthful, upright, faith- Bible can · impart, have cho~en the wicfed side, beauty. And here where the Bible , is believed, 
ful in the marriage relation, faithful as parent~ and are to-day using the strength that came from is where we can work most effectuii.lly now: After 
and children, and in-'all the relations of life. God through the Bible, as a means of accomplish- .while the Lord will opeq up the way to the 
Educational interests were looked after, and be- ing their wicked ends. And as they have in- heathen. This he will do so soon as they get 
came general. The.Bible was read, preached, and herited strong minds in strong bodies, the,y are ready to receive it. E. G. 8'. 
taught, until: it11t permeating influence extended able to plan and accomplish immensely mor~ 1 • 

to every nook antl. comer of the land. P~ople' wickedness, tpan if they did not pos~ess such The Mis8Wnary Herald tells nf a poor Christian 
began to imp.r<>ve morally, physically, and intel- finely develope'd powers. Even Ingersoll himself woman in India who said to a missionary: "I 
lectually, as will always be the case when the is an example of this. It is evidently upon this have no money for missions i but I can speak to 

, . my neighbors and urge them to come to the 
Bible has an influence upon the daily lives of principle that wicl,rndness succeeds so alarmi1'gly Savior I have so joyfully found." Cannot each 
men. In no country during the lqng,_ dark ages, in these modern times. For while morality and Christian woman do as much for her neighbors 
was this true to such an extent a.s h!\e 'beeu from intellect, while religion and truth a.re succeeding as that converted woman in India? 

_, . 
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A CAMPBEtL AND Ml SION:ARY SOCIETIES. critic during all this controversy, we have no 
recollection of the case. This is significant. Can 

Bro. Srygley copies·onr article from the ADvo- the ADVOCATE explain it? Strange that no man 
CA~ of May 14, and replies as follows: has ever been known to abate in mental and will 

ment that baptism is nonessential, and acts upon 
it, trusts his salvation to what men say, and not. 
to what God says, for he never said that. But 
others say baptism is an outward sign of aµ in
ward grace. But who says that, God, or man? 
This again is what men say. God never di~ say . 
that, nor anything like it. Every man therefore 
that believes it, places his faith in man, and not 
in God, and is therefore deluded. But many oth
ers say God for Christ's sake pardoned them be
fore baptism, and they know it by their feelings. 
H ere are two more things that are purely human. 
In the first place God never said the sinner 
shall be pardoned before baptism. No such an ex
pression anywhere in his word. This therefore 
is simply what men say, and in consequence a 
delusion, a reception of what men say instead of 
what God says. All the faith therefore that there is 
in this proposition is simply and alone in men, for 
only mE:n have ever said it. Then in the next place, 
the evidence upon which they rely that theirsins 
were pardoned before batism is wholly human. 
Good feelings· a'.re their evidence, and these feel
ings are all their own. And as these feeling are 
their own, simply human, they have only hu
man testimony, and that of a very unreliable 
character; simply their own impulses. But if 
God had described just such feelings as they 
claim to have, in his word, and had then said these 
feeling shall be to those who have them, the evi· 

1. Alexander Campbell was not a fool in 1849. force on the other side of this question. We are 
He was president. of the Bethany College and puzzled to know why some man of eminent 
editor of the MiUennial Harbinger long after that ability has not been fiaUered into opposition to 
date. He preached and lecturEd acceptably to missionary societies. This missionary contro
some of the most scholarly ana critical audiences versy has been a very one-sided affa.ir from the 
iri America after that. He conducted many vig- first. It began with a baker's dozen in favor of 
oroue discussions in the Harbinger after that. But missionary societies and the balance of the whole 
suppose. his mental powers had failed to som~ ex- world against them. These missionary spirits 

~ tent, what then? It only proves that a very feeble- had to contend against wealth, numbers, prejudice 
m).nded old man ·could see that the ADVOCATE's and covetousness. Still further to wflaken their 
p6sition was all wrong on the missionary ques- cause, missionary efforts in heath·en lands abso
tion ! He took very decided 'position against the iutely dwwnstrated, as the world thought, the 
ADVOCATE when he became president of a mis- utter impracticability of the whole thing. Years 
sionary society. _i\nd now . that paper . seeks to of labor and thousands of dollars were spent in 
break the force of his illustrious example' by say- foreign fields, and not a convert made. But against 
ing he acted against. his honest ·convictions from all these odds, the missionary cause kept on 
love of iflattery ! ! And this is the journal that re- steadily gaining adherents. To-day the scholar
bukes others from being ''nnjust anti cruel to his ship, enterprise and intelligence of the religiou~ 

, character and his teaching! ! !" world are solidly for missionary societies. The 
'2. It has not been shown yet that Alexander converts, from the first, have been on one side. 

Campbell ever opposed the missionary societies They have been as a class, men of the 
in operation among us. Where did he ever write clearest heads and purest hearts in the religious 
or speak a sentence against them? He was one world. Why is tflis? Can the ADvoocATE ex
ofthe men that organized them. It is ~ut _fa!r plain it? Such a triumph is without a parallel. 
to· assume tpat whatever he considered obJection- It means something. This world is not full of fools. 
able in missionary societies in general was All the ''mental and will force" in the religious 
omllted in those he helped to organ~ze; or, that world has not "abated." A bii of empty flattery 
be honestly cbang.ed his mind concerning the would not suffice to reverse the current of ih '>ught 
paints of objection he had . previously urged. in the whole religious world. Among the Dis
Eit.her hypothesis will harmonize with ;all the ciples, the advancement of the missionary cause 
facts in the case, and leave no room for the has been perhaps more rapid than anywhere else 

· grouLdless 9hange that he bartered away his honest in tne past few years. We could name a dozen 
convictions for empty flattery I ' We are told that men to-day who constitute the substance of the op
there were societies amODg the disciples before position. Witbput them, opposition ~ould soon 
.the year 1849. -We think this a mistake, but be a thing of the dead past. Among our papers 
gr;mt it Did Oampbe~l e>pppse thos~ eady socie- the ADVOCATE stands well nigh "alone in its 
ties? It .has not been shown. So it turns out .glory'" in opposing missionary societies. Even 
that h~ wai; tQlcrant o.f the societies now in opera- the American Christian Review, which has been 
tion, or.their equivalent, before "his mental and considered opposed to societies by some, comes 
will force was a?ated ! !" There now! ! I To out distinctly and pronounces this a misrepre
wh~t purpose this labore!1 eff~rt to prove. Mr. sentation. .Our. educational institutions are for 
Campbell non comP.OS mentis :!flnl~ ~~~!es1dent the :societies. There are few if any regular preach
of Betbauy College, edltor--of the Mi a:- ersT~t-important }>oirrts· in the whole church that 
binger; lectured and· preached before select audi- are riot for the missionary societies. The increase 
ences, and a debater, respected and feared by the in the number of churches through Tennessee, 
first minds in the world? The brother bas had Ar~nsas and Texas that contrihuted to the for
all his t~ouble for b'is pains, "He l!1ade a p~t and eign society in the 'general . March collection, is 
digged' it, and is fallen into the ditch w?ich he evide~ce that the brotherhood in those States be
made. His mischief shall return upon his own gin to feel that the cause has been retarded long 
bead and his violent dealing shall come down enough by this ghost of ecclesiasticism. Men of 
upon his o.wn pate." · intelligence are beginning to understand that the 

ll· It Elhould be rem~rn ber~tl that missiona~y ADVOCATE has made a mistake, or else the schol
societies were an experiment m th.e days when arship enterprise, intellect and overwhelming 
Mr. Ca.mpoell is '. quoted as opposmg them. It majority of the church are all wrong. This oppo
w!03 rather difficult in those days to fin_d 8: man sition to missionary societies is monopolized by 
that did not oppose them. ~n th~ begmnrng of an~insignificant minority among us. Tha.t mi
this missionary COn~roversy lil the church, DO~ a Dority has been steadily losing ground for years, 
score of men in the whole world favored mis- and is larger now than it will ever be again. Let 
sionti.ry societies. It was like F.ulton's steamboat us move on. 
project. Everybody oppo.sed it, There was a At another time we will look into the writings 
time when.educated men geuerally opposed the of Mr. Campbell, and see whether be "ever wrote 
ide& that the world is round. It was against.rea- a word indicating a change." For the present we 
son and contrary to Scripture, they ·said. But that close by suggesting that Mr. Campbell has not 
day bas passed: ~Pn ~ave .learne~l~etter .. The been fairly represented by the ADVOCATE in this 

·mi88ionary discussion is rapidly makmgfor itself matter. What he said against missionary socie
the same history. If the. opponents of missionary ties has be1m greatly exaggerated. 
societies have in their ranks to-day a scholar of 
any standing, or a Hi?le criti~ of' any not.e, we 
cannot call him to mmd. The ·scholarship of 
the religious -world has changed sides on this 
question since the begi~nin~ of the controversy. 
This is significant. How will the ADVOCATE ex
plain it? If CampbeU was the only man that 
had changed this talk about his mental and 
will force aba'ting might have some point in it. 
But·pow can the abatement of his mental and 
will force explain the change tnat h~. taken place 
in f,be scholarship of the whole religious world? 
W ~ find the s~rne ch.an~e in others that the ADV?
CAT~ has no.t explained m Mr. Campbell. Can it 
be P<>Ssible that the meTJt~l 1 and will force of all 
men in the religious world aBated about the same 
time Mr. Campbell suffered such a catastrophe? 
Let · us have no such. twaddle. Mr. Campbell 
lived long enough to put to ·hiC?s~lf ri&ht on the 
,missionary que~tion, and the ip.smuat10ns that 
he bartered away; his convictions for empty :flat
tery will hardly estroy the iniluence of bis ex
ample be.eked µp as it is by a similar change in 
the schola.rship of the religious world. If the op 
ponents of missionary societies have ever made 
a convert of any standing as a scholar or Bible 

BAPTISM A NONESSENTIAL. 
A large proportion of the religious people of 

this country regard baptism as nonessential, by 
which they mean people can be saved as well 
without it as with it. The question is, why do 
men think so? Does God anywhere say that bap
tism is a nonessential? Nay verily, .th:ere is no 
such an e~ression in all his word, or anything 
that resembles it. God never said such a thing 
since time began. Since therefore, God never 
said it, it has no authority connected wi th it 
whatever. It is simply what men say about it. 
But what do men know about it? They : know 
nothing beyond what God has said in bis word. 
And as he has said nothing about it,~men know 
noth:i,ng about it. It is simply an assertion of 
men, nothing more, nothing less. • 

What men say cannot benefit ll'DY one regard
ing salvation, because men are ot .able to save 
men. That man therefore that accepts the state-

dence of pardon, then all would have been right. 
But be has failed to do this. He ha& described no 
such feelings as those people claim as the evidence 
of their pardon, and as a matter of course has 
said nothing about such feelings being the evi
dence of pardon. Hence those who rely upon that 
sort of feeling as their assurance of pardon, are left 
alone to h\.lman impulse, than which nothing is 
blinder, or more unre ia01e. uCTesus did say 
of the gospel, "he that believeth and is bll.ptized 
shall be saved." In this-there is something reli
able. When Jesus said this, he had received all 
power (a1;1thority) in heaven and in earth, and is 
therefore able to bring it to pass. He is not only 
able, but is full of mercy and goodness, and will 
do what he has promised in every instance in 
which men do what he has required them to do. 
Again the Holy Spirit said to believers, "re
pent, and be baptized every one of you in the 
name of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins, 
and you shall receive the gift of !he Holy Ghost." 
In this again there is something tangible, and re
liable, because this is what God says, and not 
what men say. Again God through Ananias to a 
believing penitent ' Said, "And now why tarriest 
thou, arise, and be baptized, and wash away thy 
1ins, calling on the ·name of the Lord." This 
makes three plain statements from God looking 
to, promising pardon, remi.ssion of srns. In these 
statements, the goodness, mercy and truthfulness 
of God are all involved. And who would not 
rather trust God, who so loved the world that he 
gave his only begotten Son to die for sinners than 
to trust uninspired men ? Who would not rather 
trust the words of Jesus, who shed his blood for 
many, for the temission of sins .than to trust 
blind , uninspired men, all of whom combined 
cannot save one single eoul? All who ·calmly, 
honestly think these matters over will say, give 
me the word of God, the words of Jes us, the words 
of the Holy Spirit. I know these words will do 
to trust. I know that God and Christ a.re able to 
save, and I know they have promised to save 
those that obey, and I will strive to do their will, 
and trust their promises. But I know men are 
not able to save, and I know that those who 
trust in men for salavation have no foundation 
for their hope. These will be wise conclusions. 

E .. G. S. 

• 
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SWEENEY ·AND ABBOTT DEBATE. IS IT ~AOOEPTABLE WORSHIP? higher region; . we would construct rather ~an 
destrCJy. Since we aspire to honorable and use-

! reached Dawson Springs in time to hBar the Acceptable worship is f!om the ~eart i and the ful lives, we seek a positive force which will bear 
closiog _epeeches of th& di~putant~, .and·can, of congregation that worships God 10 a way that us onward and upward. Those who prefer to do 
cQurse ' :Only give you my impresswns, made by courts the applause of its members and t.he world so may doubt, and doubt to the dregs of nothing; 
these ;peeches and what the people say about the rather than the favor of God, by obedience, de- but our choice is to find truth and believe it that 
debate. Bro. 'J. Sweeney, of Paris, Ky., is too gra~es. it~elf and pulls down the standard of it may be a life-force to us. No partisan h~A yet _ 
well kno ,n tp. the i;eaders of the ADVOCATE to Ohristiamty. set up by the Son of Go~. The had tbe hardihood to preach an evangel of "doubt 
claim an ' introduction. He is now just in 'bis church that IDtroduces an organ or anyth~ng else and live;" for too manifestly doubt is akin to 
prime, physically and mentall:y: a giant, well not commanded by Jehovah as an assistance, death · but BELIEVE AND LIVE is the essence of 
posted: -OD all questions usually ID debate; and (like . the Methodists claim. f~r the mourner's the m~ssage from heaven., and we accept it: . r 

·when be has a foe worthy of his steel, I should bench ) detracts from the d1gmty of the church, - · · 
thinkh& ·would make it quite interesting. But ahd b;ings discord and strife among its members. SELF-RELIANCE AND A BETTER RELIA'.N.CE. 
the present- debate was .not an equal one. Mr. The individual, or individuals, who do this will Self-reliance is inculcated as a moral virtue, 
Abbott has been and may be at present, regarded be held responsible at· the judgment seat of God and in a certain sense, with due surroundings, it 

·as the. obampio~ of Universalism. I must con- for that discord. Brethren wh:o have seen its in- is so. Observat10n and experience shows that it ' 
fess however my great. disappointment. While fluence should.arise with one voice and congratu- is a considerable force in the world, He w;ho , 
his 'age would- not indicate ·a\ failing of min?, yet ·late the churches which have felt. _ no SU?h questions his OWil powers, and does not know his 
the speech I heard was disconnected; no pornt ~r influence. I have known a congregatio? t? d~s- own mind, hesitates, trembles, falte:rs; fail!1; liia · 
force about it. And I am told this was a fair continue the use of the organ, after bavIDg it rn diffidence is the author of disappointmen.t1 T~e 
sample of all he has made. I felt sorry for Bro. use only a short time, to find it had entirely de- self-reliant individual hopes, conside~, ·plaris'.ret 
Sweeney , wh'o bad to follow such disconnected ~troyed the musical talent of the church, or the solve!), endeavors, perseveres, succeeds; his assur- ' 
nonsens~· as ''free salvation," "unconditional sal- desire to worship God in song, as dictated by the anceof victory is one leading cause of his:triumph. 
vation" "God'i.> love." I have no doubt but good Holy Spirit. That church was not able to sing a A man believes in his own capaciU', and unless 
will re'sult , from the discussion; not that those song 0r hymn after partaking of the Lord's sup- he is a piecd of empti,ness ·be gradu~lly"ponvh:i9ee 
who ~re set in their ways·wm be chang~d, but .the p6r. So utter w.as its banef~l in.fluence. tb~t others that his estimate is correct. Even' BP,lf.con. 
risin·g_generatitm need to be taught. Umversahsm they would not, or c?uld not, worship G:od m h~s ceit, immodest though it be, has sometimes acted 
is very Sl)Othing in its ~ffec_t on. those who 'Yant appointments. I tbmk, t,hou~h, .the.worship is forcefully, just as. at a. pinch, Dutch courage has • 
to follow out their own mchnatrnns and desires; more acceptable to God when it is without thA supplied the place of valor. The essence of the 
and.error needs to be ·shown up in its deformity~ ability to sing, than it was when it was supported matter is that confidence of some s01:t. is nn ite::n ; 
tb~t trut~ ;rne,Y. shine the ~righter.:. by the inven~ions of men,. the wisdom of Baby- of great importance in accomplishing our' designs, 

Mr.-AbbQtt was very gentlemanly in his dis- lon, or sectanamsm: I ~ill not here pomt out and distrust or doubt.is a 13ource of wea"!Cness in 
cussion• but.showed his ·want of reverence fer the the church, but "7nte this to warn ~thers, that any an.d every case. Faith, then, we ·choose, 
word ·0 £ God b-v bis frequent sciapping of the they may steer clear of this rock of discord; and rather than doubt, as the mainspring of our life. 
Scriptures. · "Bro.'-S'weeney bad expected to con- woul~ s~ggest to all churches that have l;>ee_n -Glew of the Maze. 1 

tinue' the debate with him on Saturday, but by walkmg rn the same ret:ograde path, to sell their '' '' 
mutual agrooment. they completed the discussion organ and employ music teacber,s. Teach your 1-'. 

1 
; ., • 

on F·riday :fil-ight . . Ea<;>h of their friends appeared members music, and don't destroy what ;rou ~a':e THE THREE ARISES. 
satisfied ·w1th 'the result. by the us£: of a~ organ; for my obs.eryat.10n is, it 1. Repentance.-"Iwiff~riseandgotom~f: .ilier, 

Since the-debate, a new Richmond is in the is utter destruct10n ~o cbu!ch music m its me~- and will say unto him-Father, I have,. ' inp.ea 
field. Mr: W. T. Caskey, of Christian county, is bers. Le~ no one tbmk this an over-drawn J_>IC- against heaven and before thee, iJ.nd am no µio!e 
ber'e anti came for the purpose of challenging ture; for It can ~e t>hown. that.t~at congregat10n worthy to be called thy son:" (Luke 15: ,18-19.) 
each' of tb.e disputants. He is a Cumberland bas not, at th~ time of.this wr1tmg, s~ng a song 2. Testimony.-"Arise, shme, for thy lig,ht is 
Presbyterian preacher of some note, having had 0 .r hymn a~ter p~rtakmg of the Lords suppe'., come, and the J?l.ory of the Lord is risen upoii 
several debates. It .was expected that he would sih~ce. t~e distconftmb?l~tn cet 0~ the tohrgan. Bb_ut ~ thee." (Isaiah 60: 1.) "Let your ligbt1so sliine' 
havti debated with· A~bott, instead of Bro. t is ~s a wan ° a i .i Y o smg,_ e. wors ip is before men, that they may see your good worie, 
Sweeney,; but for some cause be was left out ot accept~b~e to God, (without music,) m my hum- and glorify ~ur Father. _whiph is in h " 
the: Ting, and llio. Sweeney selected. So in order ble opimon. J. E . THOMPSON. (Matt. 15: 16.) · '_ -' · 1 1 

to-~t e".'~11, he bas taken it upon himself to come 3. Glory.~" Arise, my love, my fair one\ ·an<I · 
here 1J.,9d chaj.lenge bott. parties. , Abbott has WHAT HAS DOUBT AOHIEVED? come away." (Song of Solomon 2: 13.) "'I'he 
accept~d bis chaltenge.. ~he debate is to come off Lord himself shall . descend f!'om h~avep wit~ a 
laieiti the summer, at ·this placL Bro. Sweeney H ow is it that no such trophy has eve1· been raised to shout, with the voice of the archangel and w1ih 
haa left 'before . Mr. Cai;,key arri"•rnd, so his the honor of unbelief'! Will the poet of infidelity and the trump of God, and the dead in Christ sliall" 
challeh"e was sent to -the brethren at Madison- the historian of scepticism yet apper? If so, what rise ·fust; then we which are aliv·e and remain 
ville · W°hich, will receive due consideration. will be the record? ''Working righteousness" shall be caught up together with them in the 

• f d b · h h ld <>nd "obtaiiling promises" are rather out of the 1 d t t th L d · th ai·r d h 11 ·r . aqbtrtb~ propriety o1 e ates wit t ese .o .,. c ou s, o mee e or ID e , an . s.o,s a 
men, especially; thqse who h' ve spent t~e prime line of doubt. and it isnotlikely to endure much we ever be with the Lord.'' (1Thess.41 rl6-17~) r 
of tb'elr n-ves in1 disputing. -They are set-in their suffering to "obtain a better- resurrection,'' ·for it And, "We shall be like him, for we shall see b~m. 
wavs, and .no hope of doing' them any good; be- sneers .at U1e mention of such a thing; the ,eulo- as be is." (1 John 3': 2) "Surely~ come quickly, 
sid~, they have nothing new to present, and are gist of doubt. would have to con tent himself with Amen ; even so, come, Lord Jesus." (Rev. 22: ,20.) 
g cerall,y cross a.nd crabbE:d· But with such men lower achievements. But what would they be? Amen and Amen.-Se!ected. . "' 
as Sweeny,· Harding and Briney, we need never What hospitals or orphanages has doubt erectad 
fear the truth ~ufferinJ?, until th~y get 80 old as What missions to cannibal tribes has infidelity 
to lose tbeir:...tempers. The few brethren we have sustained? What fallen women or profigate men 
at this place are · hopeful of ~he debate accom- has scepticism reclaimed and new·created ? 
P~lS. ht'ng gre,,._+, gpod ~or them. "Sing, muse! If sucb a tbeme, so dark, ~o wrong, 

.,., 1' May find a-muse to grace it with a song." 
IJ.,au;son Springs, Ky. V. M. METCALFE. The Milton of th1s ·subject may well turn out 

' CORRESPONDENOE'. . ' 
Bros. L. ,& S.: I. have preach-ed almc:ist every 

mght for two weeks. The fourth S:rnday at three 
o"clock ahd at night, I heard Mr. Ogle, of the 

to be like him whom Gray describes in his Elegy 
as "mute, inglorious." "By their fruits ye shall 
know them." \Vhat are the prec'ous outcomings 
of "modern thought," which is the alias for new· 
fashioned unbelief? We hear the shouts of the 
qraftsmen as they repeat their cry, "Great is Diana 
of the Ephesians!" But where are the holy and 
happy results of the "advanced criticism"- which 
is so bµsily undermining the foundations of 
faith ? 

· Baptist church, deliver two sermons at Oak Grove 
) against what they call Camp_bellism. I preached 

four tiQles near the same place during the past 
week, 'Xhich resulted in five additions. The lit
tle congregation there is doin'g very well, I think. 
They are all young babes in Christ. They have DOUBT rs STERILE. 
ne house, but are takrng active steps to build one. The fact is that doubt is negati ve1 destructive, 

A MATTER OF REGRET: r ,, • 

To be continually receiving urgent calls for 
tracts from destitute fields, and not to ·re~ive the • 
means with which ~o supply them, _'causes Qluch 
regret. We have many good brethren . w-ho, 
though cut off from church · privileges, have a 
mind to work; but being unable ~preach or-to 
help '!Upport a preacher desire to ·do th_e next best 
thing, which is to to sow their neighborhood 
thickly with tract~. Lately I have failed ,to sup
ply a number of such applicants, be.cause , the. 
Christian Sower Tract Fund has gone beyond 
its power in giving away tracts, and is· now im· 
poverished. Heretofore it has boasted ·that none 
were turned away empty; it cannot ·do' this now. 
Brethren we are not doing a fractional part ·of 
what we can do. See how ' eager the politic&l 
parties are to separate their principles. The 
postal oars groan with the weight of campaign 
documents-tracts by the aid of which . they: seek 
to increase their power. The "childre,n of light" 
may learn ·a. sermon. Heed ihis call ·at 'once W 
sending a liberal contribution. M,any worthy men 
will bless you for your liberality. . . '. • : 

Madisonville, K.v. J. W. HIGBEE'. 1 

T~ey ar,e aU 1 po9r, b_ut deterrpined to have a sterile. It constrains no man to nobler things, 
house. I ha'1e been reques~d to ask the different and begets in the human mind no hopitt or as
congr_e&ations of W.ilso.n county to aid them in pirations. It is by no means a principle upon 
building their hons~, and 1 take this opportunity which to base life's fabric; for whate\'er force it 
to d.o so._. Now, brethren, they will build it with- has, 'is subversive, and constructive. A principal 
out ou, l:mt ·<lon,_t you want to h elp a little? which tends _to nothing but universal smaf!h is 
Wh helped you to build your house? I want not one to w,bich an ordinary man may contented
every one who reads this to present the matter ly commit the ruling of his ,life.. What if some 
to his qongregation immediately. Don't wait for religious no~ions be mere fanc11 impractical, and 
me to come and beg you to help thes'e breth'ren; iJllaginary? It is no great thing after all to be , 

' but make up your offering and send it to me at good at breaking up the bric-a-brac of the house. "God looks not at the oratory of your ptaJ•en, 
Lebanon, and l ' will see· that it is faithfully 'ap- However much the coldly-wise may rejoice to be how eloquent they a.re; nor n.t their g~ometry,' 
propriated. Th~e . bl'.e~hren will appreciate every rid of what they call rubbish, it will be no great how long they are i nor at their arithmetic, ho• 
<foliar.you send Shall Lb.ear from every con- feat ·to' sweep away the trail fabrics; the genius

1
many they are; nor at their logic, how metbodi· 

gregatio.n in this CQ\ln.t-y? ~May the Lord bless required is akin to that which is incarnate in a 
1 
cal they are; but He looks at t}leirsincerity, how 

you all. . r\ 13. SaYGLEY. monkey or a wild bull. Our ~mbition lies in a spiritual they are.''- .. 

--
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'.t~XAS WORK AND WO.RKERS. 

COX DUCTED BY 'JOHN T . POE, LONGVIEW, TEXAS, 
TO WHO~ALLCORRESPONDENCE RELATING TO 

THIS DEPARTMENT MUST BE ADDRESSED, 

OUR BIBLE CLASS. 

TRIP TO THE CHOCTAW NATION. then aid in pointing them to the building up of 
Christian life and character, take care of the churches 
and let God take care of the spread of the gowpe.l t 
We have no fears but he will do it. Will Bro. 
McPherson please copy. 

I reached Gov. B. L. LeFlores last Monday 
evening in fime to be at the burial of a full-blood 
Choctaw woman, Vicy Robinson. There was no 
service at the grave. Mrs. LeFlore told me they 
would have a feast, and a crv, (funeral) in a few 
weeks or months in which all who could attend 
would take part., 'in memory of the departed sis-

Dear Bro. Poe: I should like to be admitted in- ter. Tuesday morning Gov. L. took a horse Let some brother rise and tell how to inake"the 
to your: growing Bible 91ass.. f think I can from the plow and hitched it with mine to bis Lord's plan" practical in th.e State of Texas? We 
answer some of the ·quest10ns m GosPEL Anvo- hack and went with me to see Judge Turnbull, a have theories and objections by the score. We 
CATE No. 20. In answer to B-. W. Lauderdale's good man of sober judgment. Sp~nt afo_w hou~s call for the practical side of "the Lord's plan" in 
questions: very pleasantly with him and hls family; his the case of individuals and weak and strong con-

"FROM GREENLAND'S ICY MOUNTAINS." 

1. . T.he ~rother of Goliath o~ Gath was named good wife, a Christian woman, gave us a g~od gregation!'. Tbe case is becoming, or has bec~me, 
Lahmi, an~ Elhanan ~lew him. 1 Ch. xx: .5. dinner and we returned to Gov. L.'s. All with distressing. When some brother,. or ?ven .s1s~r. 

2. Th!l, city-0~ ,Sa~ana was fouude~ and built whom I talked were pleased with our work, ob· furnishes a clear statement on this pomt, 1t will 
b.v Omp, ~nd be paid ~wo talent:; of silver for. the ject, etc. I took some books and papers. over be in. place to have the whole brotherhood rise 
s11ie. 1 Ejngs xvi: 23-24. - with me and left them · did not preach owmg to and srng,-

3.1 Tqe .Jews nad t~ree annual feasts.. T.he the rain. I am alway's kindly treated by my "FromGreen1and's· 1cymo~to.1ns,"eto. 
f~t_9f tpe_ passover m the first month Ab1b, Indian friends and you need not think it al Till then let · no brother with more zeal than 
cop:e~pq_n~ing to our A.p~1, and celebrated the strange thing if I tell you I have learned to love k~o'Yledg~ wake t~at isoul-inspiring song of the 
brmgmg i9rth of. the children of Israel out of them. While at Gov. LeFlores, Ilearned tb ro~gh I mis.srnnary.- "0." in TCJ:a1 Departm(fflt oj Old Path 
Egyp$. l>eui. xvi: l. The feast of weeks, sev- private letter that Ben Murphy, a U. S. Indian. Guide. 
en weeks qr Qy day~ after . tb.e passot.er, cele- police, with two men, came up with four whisky Can't you read it for yourself, Bro. C.? This 
br~ted t~~ firs.~. fr~t~6°~7the±hla~orst F.fu~. men, a fight began. Ben and his comrades kill~d explaining businees is what plays havoc with t.he 
x.vi: 9; .J!l.A.. xxm: , . , · e eas o a - une and mortally wounded another of the whis- ·u fi d •t 111 ·a t · 
erµ~lesin the month Tiz i or Ethan.im corres- ky men National prohibition works well in Lord's plan. You w1 n 1 a ai ou m a 
pqndin~ ~o o~r Ser,tem her or O?~??er, .celebra.t.~~ Indian Territory. If the States had sue~ _n;en book called the~ ew Testament.. If ~ou have no 
tl;i.e dwelh~~ m te~ts1 Lev. x.xm · 34, Ezra m · as Ben Murphy to enforce the law, prohib1t10!1 copy handy, write Iile, and I will mail you one. 
4; Neh. v. 

11
: 1

4
. ' h l( a h · t t would work well in the ~tat~s . . Ben is an Ind1- You will find there, no account of anything like 

~· .. Je~~shap~aht weassul\ ~wa;n"i''tb" f,,a~enof ~~e an. I will go over agam ma fewd wetlkshlant? State meetings, synods, councils, convegtione, 
Dllss10nar1es. .i er ~ • ,., , " ~ preach and scatter books papers an pamp e "" d ' h 
Lord fell upon all the, kingdoms o~ th~ l~nds Help us what you can.• I have received some etc., etc. No ch~rcbes s~n mg pr~c ers, or any 
that were ro.und about Judah, ~o that they ma.~~ books, etc., from brethren for the Indian Mission. one else to any given po1?t, to legislate, or enact 
no war agamst !eshos_!iap~at . 2 Chron. xvn. Paris, Texas. R. W. OF:F'ICER. any rules, or laws, by which they are to work or 
B, 

9
, lO. f .:1 . 'B" _ ..i of · , b k preach. But the word of Christ and his apos-I have oun1.r ~ er nam= su: oo B' men- . . · l'~ Th 

tioned. in the- Old 'l'esta~ent. The book of Na- Bro. Poe thinks the suggestion to appoint mes- tles is made the rule of all rel.1g10us u.e. ey 
than, 2nd Chron. ix: 29; the book of A.hijah, sengers to Bryan leads to danger ahead. ~fail to were not then as now, so anxious for members, 
2nd Chton. ix: 29; the book of Iddo, 2nd Cbron. see the point. I am not, however, a· stickler for that the Lord's plan bad to be sacrificed to ac
ix: 29; the book of Shemaiab, 2nd Chron. xii: the messengers. The old way sui:ts me j ust as commodate another plan, to catch men, and thus 
15; the boqk ,of J elrn, 2nd Cpron. xx: 34; the well. The suggestion was made for the sake of swell their members. You will find that the 
bo,o~ of Gaa, 1st Chron. XXlX: 29. As yet, I harmony and to get churches enlisted in work. . . b 
have not found ~be king who had ~i:xty <laugh- I remembered that Bro. Poe came to Fort Worth Lord ha ordamed, 'that all his .followers a:e to. e 
teri\ but found one who had sixteen. With as a messenger from the chmch at Longview and preachers, and each one spreading the saving m
many good wishes fo.r, the success ~f your inter- no one seemed to be afraid of him on that ac- £1.uence of the gospel abroad. "Let him that_ 

'l!Sttng131orec1aes, I am your brotMrtn the hope. count.-McPherson in Old Path Guide. hearetb, say come!' These tell what they hear. 
-[~. L: Elam. The church did send me, with instructions to Others preach by the light of a pure life. "Ye 

- try to get up a boom fo behalf Clf Orphan Home, are the light of the world." "Ye are the salt of 
Herf come~ ah old brother who wishe~ to join fhich, with the aid of Bro. McPherson and the earth," etc. I think I know a church wpich 

our olass Vf e welcoipe Bro. Robb. 6thers, was done. But my attendance there, as works by the Lord's plan. They assemble every 
1 1 THE MORE SURE WORD. was expr~ssly stated in the letter I ?ore, was fo.r Lord's day to break bread. They exhort one an-

What wotd is more sure than the word that no q~her purpose. Bro. McPherson will rem~~ber. other, sing l\nd pray together, then before closing, 
~=~~~:~~= s~: ~ft~d~~d~i:n~aj~s:Y~n t~h~ I toolr no part in anythin~ else. .That mission, each one puts into the Lord's tre~sury whatever 

fr h or delegation, was purely m the mterei;t of Or- he feels disposed to give for the furtherance of holJI moun~, •an<l heard a voi~ om eaven pro- d h' B t 
claim, this 18 my beloved Son rn whom I am we~! phan Home. Only this, an not i~g ~ore. u the cause of Christ, after which the sick. and des· 
pleased? Answer: The word of ·prophecy. This I am glad Bro. McPherson does not msist on car- titute are called for-enquired after by the elder 
Scripture, I have seen quoted hun.dre~s of times rying out his suggestion, for I feel sure it would do presiding. If any are reported, provision is at 
in the last sixty years, and I thmk it was not harm to the cause. Let us make haste slowly. once made for them, and as far as possible, all 
understood by; any one tbat . has quoted it, in- . b ld 'f ·t t b 
eluding Bro. Poe' Bible tilaiEs. Let Peter ex- The work of convertmg t e wor -i i. mus e needed aid supplied. So far as aiding the desti-
plaiii. Knowing this first, that no prophecy of done-belongs to God. He knows how it sh~ul.d tute is concerned this is easy, since there is al
the Scriptwe is of any private interpre~ation be done, and if i~ be true-an~ we are sure it H) ready a. treasury from which to draw the supplies. 
or impulse. For the prophecy, came not m old --that God has given us all tbmgs necessary to The brethren and sisters volunteer to wait oit 
thne by the' wili of man i ·but holy men of ~?d life and godliness, in his word, then, surely he the sick reported, aud each is appointed his or spake a8 they. were moved by the Hol.>: Spmt. 

1 
b d 

- Here we find that. what these three· testified to, bas taug~t Ufl how the g~spe was to ~ ~prea · her special day. 'l'hese meet on Lord's day, not 
was only the witness of what they saw and heard Or did he intend for us simp~y to follow.,Ji.is in.struc- for preaching so much as for Bible study, but 
with.out being inspired; while the prophets tions, and let the gospel spread itself? they invite everybody to study with them. True 
spoke by ins.piraiion, the word .of prophecy. We think, that right here is the key to ~he they have regular times for preaching to _aliens, 
Bro Poe I am nQt one of your Bil:>le class, but d r Th L d 
thought 'proper to send this answer for-the bene- whole of this vexe ques ion. e or . m- but this they hold a secondary matter. As they 
fit of the little children. I think that there are tended the gospel to spread natural~y,-by a fixed are able, they send out and sustain an evangelist 
some questions asked by the class that are not law, which in nature we can readily see. Men in the surrounding country, and in this way are 
profitable, but this is n?t one of ~hem; I .th.ere learn readily the neces~ity of. l~w in physical ?r building up new congregations, and all taught to 
fore with pleasµrecontnbute my m1te.-[Wilham natural things, but m spmtual matters-m work in the same way. But read the New Tes
Robb,· Williamsport, Ind. things pertaining to t~e mind realm, they are tament and see if they are right. And now, if 

loth to 1-Heve that God has placed all under the Brother will read the Lord's plan carefully, 
law. A church of Christ-living after the law perhaps he can give out and raise the old hymn 
of Christ-:would as naturally produce other "from Greenland's icy mountains." 

How many prophetical books are there in the 
Bible? Of what country was Babylon the capi
tal? How long were the children €lf l f'rael -fed 
with. manna? By whom was Babylon destroyed? 
How long before Christ, was the Babylonish cap· 
tivity ?-[N oblit's Chapel, Minor Hill, Tenn. 

churches adjacent to itself, as an oak tree would _"The practical side of the Lord's plan" is easily 
produce other oaks round about itself. The seen and understood when we apply to the New 
great difficulty is, we are not willing to wait~ and Testament. And if "C." will not hear this, he 
to work as God directs. We profess to bea Bible would not accept the Lord's plan, though one 

.May I aek the brethren through the Go PEL reading people, and we claim to be guided by it. rose from the dead and declared it. If men 
ADVOCATE to gather up and send to me such As preach~rs, and editors; let our aim be to make would study the word of God closer, t~ere would 
books and . tracts as would be an advantage to good this assertion. If the Bible is silAnt as to be less sneering at "the Lord's plan." 
out Indian Mission. Bro. F. D. Srygley, of Old the how of spreading the gospel, will not .Bro. . 
Po/A G'Uide, sent ten dollars worth, who will fol- McPherson join me in calling the attention of It is only ·in this life that w~ can win souls for 
low suit? He!p brethren, help l-[R. W. Officer, the.brethren to the silence of God's word, and Christ.-E. M. Bruce Paris, Texas. 
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TEXAS WQRK AND WO.AKERS. 

'The Christian Observer, a Presby
terian paper, says: "If John bap
tized him (Christ) with .water, then 
Christ is !1 transgressor of law, and 
we have no priests," etc. His argu-

. ment is, that "Christ had to be in
ducted into his priestly office as the 
Aaronic priesthood were, and that 
baptism was not a part of that law 
of induction," etc. This 1s fallaciouF, 
His premise is faJ501 and the conclu
sion also. Paul says Christ is a 
priest forever, after. the order of 
Melchisedec, and not after the 
Aaronic order. But John did bap
tize Christ, and he did baptize him 
in water. For the account says : 
''And when he was baptized, came 
up straightway out of the> water." He 
could never have "come stiaightway 
out of the water" unless he had first 
been in it. · Seiw"'r'Illitiew 3. We had 
rather believe Uod's word, than the 
guess of a thousand sectarian preach~ 
era. 

A Telling Incident . 
A certain New England church 

recen tly became he Ecene of much 
wrangling and contention. One of 
the deacons ha.d made himself 
obnoxious in secular affairs to sev
eral of the mem hers, and the good 
brethren \letermined to oust him. 
Nearly all the members had taken 
sides for or against the deacon, and 
the church seemed on the verge of 
dissolution. At one of the evening 
meetings in which the prayers and 
testimonials were of a decidedly per
sonal nature, a venerable man of 
ei8lity arose, and told the following 
story: . 

When I was a boy, our family 
Ii ved on a small farm over in York 
State. One day in the fall of the 
year, father and mother went array, 
and left us children to our o-wn de
vices. They told us not to go away 
from the house, but to pick over 
beans until we were tired, then to 
play qui1:Jt games in the kitchen. 

It didn't take us long to get tired 
of picking over peans, and we soon 
growled ourselves hoarse playing 
menagerie; then by comQlon con
sent we went to the barn and began 
to hunt hen's eggs. One old hen was 
sitting, and refused to leave her nest. 
My brother was of an inquiring turn 
of mind, and very stubborn. He was 
determtned to know how many eggs 
old Nancy had under her. He seized 
her energetically by th e tail-feathers, 
and tried to drag . her from the nest, 
but she picked him in the face So 
'fiercely that he was glad to retreat. 
Soon a bright idea suggested itself to 

Dear Bro. Poe: This leavas me in him, and he shouted triumphantly, 
this beautiful, growing, clever little ''I know what I'll do, I'll burn her 
city. I am contributing of my time off." He ran to the J;iouse for a match

1 
to the brethren here, aesisting them and we looked on admiringly while 
to build a church house . We have he sat fire to the hay. You can 
about $1,300 to go to work with. readilyimaginether!'sult. Werouted 
The brethren are in earnest. The the hen, .but we burned the barn and 
cause is looking up out here. I think the house. 
the cheapest evangelizing that can Now brethren will you persist in 
be done is flooding the whole coun- having your own way~ antl destroy 
try with our books, pa~phlets, etc the church? It seems just as though 
I have boug~t three copies ?f J?,r. T, the Lord had left us tQ our own de
,V. Brents' Plan of S~lvation, "two vices, and we aren't willing to work 
of Bro. S. R.,, Ezzell s book, The for him, so we find time to meddle 
Great Legacy, and an armful of with our neighbors. Let us pray, 
pamphlets. I am constan_tly bear- brethren, that we may not consume 
mg .from the effects of read mg them. the church in fire everlasting. 
I wish to say through the GosPEL 
ADVOCATE to- the brethren, to send The ol~ man knelt, and ~he rESt of 
me the books they have read, with the evemn~ was passed m a real 
the pamphlets after they have read prayer-meetmg. 
them, and I will circulate them -------
throughout Indian Territory. I Sydney Smith had a brothel 4is-
will go over in two weeks to see the tinguished for bis talents, but ex
chief of Choctaw Nation, Gov . . ceedingly sedate. having no element 
McQuartan. Will have on that trip of wit or humor in his composition. 
a splendid opportunity. I re~d Gos- Sydney .said that •'he and his brother 
PEL ADVOCATE, Old Path Guide, and contradicted the law of gravitation, 
Bro . . Burnett's paper, of Bonham, for his brother bad risen by his grav
and send themoffin Indian Territory. itv, and he had sunk by his levity." 
But books and tracts attract more 
attention, and I hear Qften of their 
effects. We will be able to put a 
man to work this coming fall. I 
will visit the churches in. the interest 
of our mission and school. 

Congregation at Paris is growing 
slowly but surely. I work part ot 
my time during the week, and preach 

, every Lord's day in Paris. Many 
thanks to Bro.1 F. D. Srygley of Old 
Path Guide for ten dollars' worth of 
books, pamphlets, etc., for Indian 
Mission. Fire in Paris last night; 
$400,000 loEs. R. W. OFFICER. 

The Christian heart which is not 

We often pray for comfortable feel
ings instead of conformity to the di
vine will; we . would be put to sleep 
in our sin and sloth rather than 
startled into higher activities and 
more earnest seeking after God. 

Sydney Smith once commenced a 
charity sermon by remarking: "Be
nevolence is a sentiment common to 
human nature A neYer sees Bin dis
tress without asking C t:> relieve 
him." 

twentv-five thousand miles in cir- How easy is the thought, in certain 
cumfe.rence is not as large as it ought moods, of ~he loveliest, mos~ un
to be. We must take in the whole selfish devot10n. How hard 1s the 
world if we are worthy of him whose doing of the thought in the face of a 
name we bear. 1 •thousand difficulties.-Macdonald. 
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THE GOSPEL A llVOCATK 

THE GOSPEL 'ADVOCATE~ 

cent or a prayer, lest, in so doing, they should 
rob the church of its glory, and exalt the inven-

-N ASHVILLE, TENNESSEE, JUNE 11, 1884. tions of men above the wisdom of God. In their 
churchlcapacity alone they moved. The church, 

and where? The facts stand that amp'
bell as the very essence and pith of his plea for 
return to primitive Christianity, denounced all 
these institutions as. devices of men to rob God 
and his church of the honor of this work, ,and as 
corrupting the spirit of the Christfan religipn. Re 
never retracted this, never acknow~edaed it an er
ror, he was found presiding over similar in5-titu
tions and affiliating with them. We find that before 
this, his mind received a shock from which he 
never recovered. We find thau in this condition 
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A. OAMPBELL_AND MISSIONARY SOCIETIES: 

th6ir advocates as ''populars." The schemes as facts as the ouly explanation creditable•to his in· 
"tfle popular ~ch13mes " tegrity-and honor, of the position in which he is 

He says, "we admit it is quite as difficult to placed. If others have a better explnnation 'We 
convince the populars of the folly of their do not know it. ' · 
projects, as it is to convince one in a febrile reve- For Bro. Srygleytotalkoftnen notbeiilgaftected 
rie, that he is not in the possession of bis reason." by flattery, ·is a hurtful flattery of humanity. 
* * * ''It is not the recommendation of the The chief temptation to the Son of lfod was 1M:ie 
popular schemes, 1t is not the prescription of appeal to his vanity. When Bro. Srygley finds ' 
zealously engaging in all the projects of convert- a Ir\an not tempted by this, he finds one that in 

The point before us was one of no practical ing the world, recommended by the popular nature surpasses the Son ot ('-,pd. · .Away with an . 
importance', but of some historic value and jus- clergy, that will heal the disooses of the people; that corruptin·g flattery of h!tfiai»ty, ' that inti 
tice to an eminent servant of God. Bro. Srygley but it is an abandonment of every human mates that any man is not liable to be tempted 
evades the. issue, and makes an appeal from their scheme, and a submission tO lea~n and study and to yield to flattery. A. 'Campbell only 
popularit'y in behalf of the societies. Christianity as developed in the Bible. Every yielded to it when his mental and will power had 

Bro. Srygley said, ''So early as 1849 A. Camp· other course resembles the palliatives and seda- failed, and he had beceme a cl:i.ild m strength. 
bell le·a.rned the position of the ADVOCATE was tives and stimulants of quackery." Bro. Srygley thinks there has · been a wo-!lder
Wiong." "So early" indicated that it was in He says "The Bible societies are the most ful change, and all the educated and sch'olarly 

~ly_life~~We subll}itted that he tvassixty-three specious a·~d plausible of all the institutions of men have come to a?vocat~ ~ocieties; a~d aUthe 
.,. years pld, thirty-nine years a preacher, twenty· this aoe. No man who loves the Bible can re- world are not fools rn adoptwg them. We say 

seven years an editor. We are sorry Bro. Srygley frain.lrom rejoicing at. its rncreasing circulation. God was not a fool eighteen hundred years ago 
does no~ frankly acknowledge bis mistake in But every Christian who undll~stands the nature in failing to adopt -them. The me1ning of Bro. 
reference to this. and the design, the excellence and glory of the Srygl~y's pl~a .is, The rel~gi?us world is wise

1 
in 

We submitted that his family, through hiP institution mttled the church of Chr~t will la- adoptmg mif:'sionary eocieties. That thos,e who 
biographers published to the world, that two ment to see its glory transpired to a h~man cor- fail to adopt the~ are fools. If it be wisdom to 
years before this time his mind and will power poration. The church is robbed of its glory by adopt them, God IS a fool. F-:r ~e never adopted 
received a shock from which it never recovered every imititution. mere1y human, that would ape them .. And I had a t~ous~nd times rather be a 

Bro. Srygley holds up his hands in horror, and its excellence and substitute itself in its place." fool with God, than wise with all ~he d?ctors an~ 
exclaims, "Alexander Campbell was editor of He elaborates and illustrates this idea and professors, and pastors, preachers, rn chief cent~r,e 
the Harbinger, president of Bethany College, concludes with the dec_laration "The inf~llible and in the backwoods too, of this world. On this 
lecturer and preacher before select audiences, and physician has exhibited an infallible remedy for issue, ~say, let all the editors and papers, and. 
a debater, respected and feared by the best sinners; he has a:Iso established a society to which educational centers! and preachers, .and scholars, 
minds." He was all these, until "his mental and be has committed it, to be preserved and exbib- and ~ects, and parties be fools and hars, and God 
will power was so abated" that he did not reqog ited in purity. This society he has called the be WI6e and true. 
nize bis own family. Until the end, he could house of God, t}fe temple of the Holy Spirit. I am glad Bro. Sryg:ey. presente~ that is~ue, 
make speeches abo.unding in the general truths The honor and glory of this society, the honor If the. ado~ters. of societies are wise, God is a 
and principles he learned in his early manhood, and glory of its founder, require that in its own fool; if he is wise, they are fools. Take your 
but his·power of applying them to present fact." character, not in that of a heterogeneous associa- stand. . . . . 
and theories, was gone. tion, it present and dililseminata in their purity Nothrn~ rndteates.the wide depart~refrom ~he 

And our statement is that his speeches, as the oracles of God. Let everv church if it can plea of Bible authority more than this · appeal to 
president of the society, abounded in these ut- disseminate only twenty Bibl~s or twe~ty· Testa- the learning and numbers of the world for its 
terances concerning the missionary spirit, but no ments in one year, do this much. Then it will justification. What would A. Campbell have 
where did he make a defence-of the society. He know in what channel its bount.y flows; it will said-what did he say to such an appeal in bis 
opposed the societies "'mong Baptists and others, need no recording secretary, no president, no man- da1? . . . ., . 
after which the present society was modeled. He · f 't b t It .11 d 11 th' fha:t appeal is a settrng a51de the authority Qf agers o i s oun y. wi sen a is pa- . d f 
opposed and ridiculed a so·ciety based on a mon- t 1 th' 1. . h t th . f God by the wisdom an nu{llbers o men. I am gean ry, a . is re 1g1ous s ow, o e reg10ns o . d b .- . . 
ied membership. 'd d 't h th T. h th constrame to eheve that no man ever made it · pn e an vam y w ence ey came. en €:\ • - •• 

With cutting satire he scathed the societies for h h• d 't k' '.11 b 11 th 1 ,, except from a consciousness that the position c urc an I s mg wi ave a e gory. - . · d t.. D' · th · 
ta.king children, infidels and gamblers into the "Ch . t' B t' t,, 33 H /: t th could not be mamtame u-y ivme au o.nty · - ns ian ap ts , page . e re1ers o ese - _ , . 
societies on monied consideration. t' 1 'th 1 1 t ,44 At what per10d of the worlds history, have the 

ar ic es w1 approva ae a e as . . . · f 1 · h · · 
He objected to "fracturing the churches up in- BIO. Srygley says, "What Mr. Campbell said learned, the mstl~ut.1ons o earmng, t . e WI e1 

to misl!ionary societies, Bible societies, education aaa.inst missionary societies has been greatly ex- the scholars, the btg preachers, the great popular 
sooietie8, nor did they (ancient disciples) dream a;gerated." . . crow~s and cu~ren~s,. eve~ i~ the ~hurch, been on 
of orga.nfaing such in the world. * * * They His own language 1s stronger than I ever used. the side of marntamrng m its purity, the word of 
viewed the church of Jesus Christ as the ' ~che!lle Where is the exaggeration? Did Mr. Campbell I God? Was it in the days of tl:.e Savior? The doc
of heaven to ameliorate the world; as members ever take back these statements? Did he ever tors, the learned, the wise, the professors ' were 
of it, they con.sidered theµisel ves bound to do all confess he w~s wrong in thus exalti?g the church I again~t him. "Thou hast hid these things from 
they could for the glory of God and the good of of God? Did he ever overthrow this cogent rea- 1 the wise and prudent, and hast revealed them· to 
man. They dare not transfer to a. missionary soning in behalf of the sufficiency of the divine babes." Was it in the days of Luther, of Wee-
aociety, or Bible society, or education society, a. institutions and the honor of God? If so, when ley, of A. Campbell? - · 

) 



r fH E GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

The learning and wisdom of the _;world, the 
educational centers, the professors, the preachers 
of earth, the great papers, are all against the 
whole movement back toward the apostolic ways. 
The learned world to-day are for affusion instead 
of baptism. They do not say Christ or bis apos
tles practiced it b·ut they practice it. 

While th-ete is no point requiring scht>larship 
in deciding this question of societies, can Bro. 
Srygley find a scholar in the world, a professor, 
an educational institution, a preacher l.n a prom
inent point, a paper that respects truth, that will 
say Christ or his apostles, or the primitive church 
ever ordained or used societies? If so, which 
one? I am prepared to show that Campbell, 
·Errett, McGarvey, Allen, have all condemned the 
societie.s as they exi_st, as dangerous, unscri ptural 
and wrong. How can they condemn as unscrip
tural, and yet sustain them? How can the 
learned world affirm immersion lone was the 
practice of the early church, yet practice affu
sion 1 The answer to this will answer that. 

Cbauges have taken place; yes, a year ago-a 
little over, Bro. Srygley told me be was preparing 
or making ready to prepare a series of articles 
ag11iinst societies, from the standpoint of Allen'& 
position with Hobbs' on the organ. He did not 
condemn t.be societies as necessarily wrong, but 
a yeai: ago the entire editorial corps of the Old 

. Path Guide was willing it should oppose societies. 

book, to him shall be added the plagues written 
herein." But B;o. Srygley says, "These churches 
that remain pure as God gave them, will come to 
naught, and these additions by human hands 
will prosper. I,f ·Bro. Srygley is a true 9rophet, 
Jesus, Paul, Peter, John, are ~11 false prophets. 

earnest service of their lives. Paul realizoohe 
was a sinner, a great sinner. He felt. it was a 
stretch of infinite mercy to save him. Fee.ling 
this, he was in~pired by zeal and love and" self: 
sacrificing devotion, to labor for Christ, a~d for 
the help of other sinners lost ~he -had· once , 
been. Personal devotion, personal self-sacrifice, 
personal corlsecration to the service of God and 
the salvation of men is the ·great need. ~nd ·the 
great lack of our age. • : .. . , , , 

The GosPEL AnvocATE may betray the princi
ples it has maintained; it may turn and follow 
the popular current. Stranger things have h<tp
pened. Every institution of learning, every 
professor, every preacher in the land, every soul 
able to read bis mother tongue, may give up the - Is it a sin for Christians to go to a "festi;val given 

for the purpose of r~ising money for th~ church"? 
purity of the church, and turn to these popular If it is wrong for the church io raise mon~y in 
additions of men, and may affirm by bis action that way, is it not wrong for members to uph9ld 
that God is both a fool and a· liar; yet the foun· them by their a~tenda_nce? I bear4 a good si'ster 
dation of God stands sure, and he will vindicate say that she ?eheved it was wrong m the chu~h 
his · ht t 1 th ffi · fh. · n f to hold festivals, but that there was nothmg 

ng o ru e, e su ciency 0 is ms i u ions wrong in her going if she had an opportunity 
to accomplish his work; and he will present unto '.-[J. H. T. ' . . • 
himself a church without spot or blem~sh, with- If it is a sin to bold a festival to raise money 
out w~inkle or a~y such thing, just ~s be gave it. for religious purposes, it is certainly as great a 
He will do this if be has to destroy m hell every sin to encourage persons in that work. We have 
institution of learning, every newspaper-big or received notice of a festival and frolic in Cent?Q. 
litt,le, ·every preacher-in places important or un- ville, to raise money to build a house, and ~ve . 
important, every one made a scholar, by turning been asked to comment upon it. In St. · Louis 
against the sufficiency of the word and appoint- they are doing it. The Foreign Missionary Soc~ety 
men ts of God. God will rule; God will vindicate asks Sunday-schools to hold ftlstivals tor the pur- · 
his truth, the sufficiency of his institutions. Of pose of rais~ng money fo~ th6 missiqnarie~. ' We 
this I have not the least doubt. have but little heart to write on these matten. 

The simple truth is what Bro. Srygley calls a ·Persons who encourage them· are usually either 
reformation in favor of "society," is but the flood those who do not read what is written, or aresodeter
of carnality that always rushes into a church or mined to set the word of God at defiance and go 
re~or·mation·that b~comes po~ular. Accom~anying their own way because others do it, . that writing 
t~is has come festivals, fr~hcs? looseness ~n ~or- is useless. At Centreville they are, I presume, 
ahty and worldly conformity m every directHJn. something as they were at Savannah, Ga. They 
These all go together, and can be cured only by have done it b~cause those around them do such 
anot.her .and mo.re radical reformation. . things, and they 

0

hl:l.ve never studied the'principles 

We accepted the position of Allen in reference to 
enforcing expediences, as true, and if wrong with 
the organ, it was wrong with societies. Some of 
them were wholly with us in sentiment, the 
others so opposed to their management, they 
were willing to have the paper absolutely oppose 
all societies. One of the chief owners called the 
society movement and cognate influences "car
nalizing of the church." When one changes, he 
thinks the world changes with him. 

Yieldmg to thei:n makes me? popu~ar with the of Christian giving. What is needed is just what 
world, and the giddy, and hght mmded , and Bro. Harding did for the brethren and sister& at 
pleasure lovers in the word, but does not co~- Savannah, Gaf Ki°ndly an<('in love--sliow·them' ~~-
mend us to God. D. L. the wrong, a_nd point put to them that God ac

QUERIES. Churches in Tennessee and elsewhere have con
tributed, etc. We have never doubted that, "that 

. there must be heresies among us that they which Please explain Romans vii: 24: "0 wretched 
man that I am! who shall deliver me · from the 

are approved must be made manifest." We.have body'of this death?" Please explain who or what 
a good conscience toward God and our brethren character of person the apostle personifies in the 
that we have etriven to keep them united, labor· text. Give your views as full as your space will 
ing earnestly in the church of God, for man's admit.-fJ. C. Charlton, Yorkville, Tenn. 

cepts no offering th~t does not come from a sincere 
desire to honor him.; hence must be given to 
honor his name. _ The money given -at festivals 
and frolics, is given to gratify the flesh, to have-a . 
good time, without any care for the cause of God:: 
So it cannot be accepted of God. It 'will b~· Bi 
curse instead of a help to his cause. To encourage 
these festivals and frolics by your presence and 
your money, is as wrong as to help gel. them up 
or manage them. 1 

good and God's honor. We know in this we He spoke in bis own personal character of his 
stand with God. We intend to stand with him, own body, full of smful impulses and desires. 
_by bis help, if every man, woman and child in In that body death reigned. Disease and sor
America turn away from him and bis institu- row, anxiety and care fo~nd a continual borne. 
tions to the inventions and devices of men. If Hence, Paul contemplatmg the rest and peace We read in the 23rd chapter of 1s_t S~mueJ, 
Bro. Srygley desires the honor of dividing them, that deliverance from it w'luld bring, exclaimed where it is said, that because tile Lord refused to 

b h 11 d r f b b ans_wer Saul, he (Saul) sought a woman, and re-
turning them away from giving an undivided w 0 s a e iver me rom t e ody of this death? quested her to bring up the Spirit o"f Samuel. 
fealty to God through bis own institutions and Paul felt the impulse:;i to sin as we do. He real- ''And when the woman Sll;W samuel, she cried 
make them divide their fealty with bum~n in- ized them more keenly, regretted them more with a loud voice, why .hast thou der.e!ve<l me 'r 
ventions and institutions, be is welcome to it. I deeply, because be had clearer conceptions of the for thou art Saul." "And. Samuefsaid to Sau11 
want no part nor lot, nor inheritance in that truth, and a deeper sense of the sinfulness of sin. whdyShas

1
t t~dou disturbed me to bring me up T 

· Th t t bl •th b •t t d . d an an sa1 , I am sore distressed; for the Phil-
work. e gre~ rou .e wi u~~m Y 0 · ay, is we 0 istines make war against me; and God is departed 

I know that men who believe it as great a sin, not realize our smful condition. Nor do we real~ from me, and answereth me no m.ore, neither by . 
to violate the dictates of human judgment, in ize that we are poor needy undone, and that God prophets nor by dreams; therefore I have called 
its sphere, as to violate a law of God in its sphere, alone can save us We have confidence in our thee, that thou mayest make known unto . me 
who have groo.t confidence in human wi·sdom and own ability to k~ow right to do right and so to what I shall do." Now., one of our preachers 

. . . ' ' . eays that the whole thmg was a fraud, and a 
learning·and judgment, and great men and pop- gam immortality. Paul had none of this self- cheat that Samuel did not talk to Sahl 1 'and 
ular crowde, will always feel free to take large righteou·s and self-sufficient feeling. He bad gives'as bis reason, that as God command~d Is
liberties in changing and modifying the appoint- lived in good conscience before God all the days rael not t() call on _a ~o.man with. a familiar spfrit, 
men ts of heaven, but I want no part nor lot in of his life. He had zealously served God as be that ?e <iould not c~msistently ~ve the power to 

. ' · a "witch" to do this. You . will please tell us 
that·work. God and bis appointments are wis- thought, .and ~et he was made. to realize t~at all what you think about the matter; are we t9 un-
dom, sanctification, and righteousness, and jus- that service with a good conscience, was sm and derstand it to be. a real" truth, or is it all a false
tification to me. They are all my heart desires. rebellion in the sight of heaven, and that he ob- hood? And if a cheat, by what authority do we 
For this, I thank God. tained mercy on deep and true repentance only come to the conclu~ioh that it is a mistake?-

Not only does Bro. Srygley's wisdom make God because he did it in ignorant un.belief. [Thos. Hunsaker, Little Elm, Texas. 
a fool, but if be is a true prophet, God is a false The great mass of teachers to-day think that a When men set out.to· tell what-. God can and · 
prophet. .Jesus says, "Every plant not planted of person that does as Paul did was safe, acts up to and cannot ~o consistentl!, they make them
my Father shall be rooted up." Paul says, Every- the best light of bis conscience. Persons who selves ~ery wise,-:much wiser tha~ ~od .. God 
thing builded on the foundation Jesus Christ, feel this can· never realize the sinfulness of sin could JUSt as consistently do what it is said he 

save the gold, silver, precious stones of God's ~ot reaiizing this, they never realize the 9bliga~ ~i~~:sn~ted~~:!dit~a~ve\~~~e~fen~f r~~~~ ~ 
ordaining, shall be burned up. ·Jo.bu says, tions they are under to God. Hence they do not reject the record as a. hilltory of a veritable tran1- , 
,,Whosoever adds to the tbinis written in this consecrate themselves to God, and iive him the action. 

r -
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THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 
' THE BRETHREN AT TELES CHAPEL. ~wav the guilt of original sin, by the application 

Mrs. Ella J. Harper, daughter of E. C. and !\nnii. J. Cham
bers, was born in North Carolina, June 22, 1$59; wa married 
to the late Dr. Tbos. C. Harper, September 22, 187 ; die 
May 8, 1884, of typhoid-pneumonia. Thou~h young, her life 
had been clouded with many cares. She leaves two little 
children, a loving father, fi'' e sisters, and tv.-o broth.era, to 
lame·nt her early death; but they have the precious prom,ises 
of the Savior to sustain them in these sore affiictions. ister 
Ella was an accomplished lady and a devoted Christian , and 
has frequently written for our Christian papers. - She seemed 
to have no fe~rs as to the future, but was anxious to ·live for 
her children. May that God who has promised to be a father 
to the fatherless, sustain and care for them in her absencE'. 

c. w. Sli:WELL, JR. 

On ~he second · Lord's day in April, 1884 we of the merits o{ Christ's death." 6 Page 246. "By 
met with the brethren at Teles Chapel. While baptism we enter into covenant wit.h God; into 
there, we had the pleasure of hearing Bro. w. H. that everlasting covenant which he hath com· 
Carter, of Lafayette, Tenn., preach a sermon from mande<tpforever." Page 247. "By baptism we 
1 Cor. xii: 13: "For by one Spirit are we all are admitted into the church, and consequently 
baptized rnto one body.'' Our brother handled made members of Christ, its bead. * * * For 
tAie subject. well; a .better discourse we never by one Spirit we are all baptized inti) 6ne body, 
h~d preached ~rom the above quotation. In 1 Cor. xii: 13, namely the ch·urch, the one body 
his sermon he showed the sects the absurdity of of Christ. Eph. iv: 12: From which spjrilual, 
claiming a baptism of the Holy Ghost in otder vital union with him, proceeds the influence of 
to converaion. Bro. Carter bas been preaching his grac.e on those that are baptized, as from our 
for the brethren at Teles Chapel for two years, union with the church, a share in all its priv
and has done a goo9- work in building up the ileges, and in all the promises Christ bas made to 
cause. We need mo're earnest preachers in the it.'' Page 248. "By baptism, we who were by n1tture 
field like Bro. Carter, that will hew closely to the children of wrath, were made the children of God. 
old land marks of primitive apostolic Christiani- And this regeneration which our church in so Departed this life, April 2 , l S4, sister Annie J. Cham
t1, apd contend .earnestly for the faith once de- many places ascribes to baptism is more than bers, wife of Bro. E. O. Chambers, of Thornton, Texas. 
livered to the i;iamts like Jude of old. Bro. Car barely being admitted into the cbnrcb, though Deceased was a daughter of William c. and Elizabeth Camp
ter is a young man and is calculated to make a commonly connected therewith; being grafted bell .• born in Moore county, North Carolina, Aprn 13, 1837. 

l'nto the body of Chr1'st's h ch e a e d She was married in Jo.nuuy, 1853, and moved to Texas in the great debater. He is_ not what we might call an c ur • w r ma e h'ld f G .:r b d t d Th" year 1860. She was adopted into the family of God in th o, 
~loquetlt speaker, as he makes no effort at display c ~ ren ° Ou Y a op ion an grace. lS year 1864. She left an hushand and eight children to mourn 
~f eloquence and oratory. His object in preach- bemg grounded on the .plain word of our Lord, her Joss. One of the latter, however, soon fo llow d b r to 
mg is ·to make a discrimination between the Except a man be born again of water and of the the grave. .As a wife, Sister Chambers was aif~ctionate and 
truth, the doctrines and the traditions of men. Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom of God. ?evoted; as o. mother, she faithfully brought up her children 
May God own and bless his labors. John iii: 5. By water then as a means the water. m the nurture and admonition of the Lord, and Jived to see 

TIL. h 1 of ba.,tism we are regenerateior born aga·i?: . whence al~ of them, exc.ep~ the youngest, become obedient to the one 
· '~ ave !1' arge congr~gation at this place; a . . ~1 . · ,. faith; as a Chnstian, she was ever zealous for the cause, and 
bettet working congregat10n cannot be found in it IS a s_o called by the apostle, the wash11?g of re- anxious for the salvation of others. She wo.s matron of 
this .~tio.n of the country. They seem to real- generation. Our church therefore ascribes no Thornton Institute, of "·hich her husband is principal In 
ize that there is a WQrk fo:r all to do in the church. greater virtue to baptism than Christ has done." this capacity she carefully watched over those committed to 
The b. and of disciples at thi"s place are fully de- Page 248-249. ~er care as if they were her own, never forgetting their spir-

" . • . 1tual wants. Often would she express herself as sorry to ~ee 
tertnrned to walk in the Scriptural way by going ~erem we receive a title to, and an earnest of so much labor and anxiety spent preparing .the youn" for this 
on to perfection, by continuing steadfast in the a krngtlom which cannot be moved. Baptism life, while so little is done to prepare them for the ne'it. She 
apostles doctrine, in fellowship, in breaking of ~oth now save us, if we live answerable thereto ; ~ore her ten d~ys_' suJfeTi~g of trphoid-pneumooia w.Hh po.
bread and in praye s Th t L d' lf we repent believe and obey the gospel. sup- t1ence. and Christian fortitude. Two days be~ore she died, ' r · ey mee .every or S . . ' . '· . ' she said to her husband, "Oh, yes! I can trust m Jesus." To 
day for th~ purpose of commemoratm~ the death posmg this, as it .a,1mits . us into t~ church here, so the bereaved ones I would say, with the rich promi es of· the 
and suffermgs of Jesus. They engage lD prayers into glory hereafter. Pape 249. In all ages, the gospel to comfort you, and the example of a pioua mother for 
songs, warm exhortations and reading the Scrip~ outward baptism lS the means of the inward; as imitation, may yonr end be as peaceful as was hers .> 
ture for religious ificati~n. There are five men outw;ud circumcision was of the circumcision of C. W. Sr1n:u:, 1Ja.. 
~n the congregation who engage publicly in teach- the heart." Page 250. 
rng, and many that lead in prayer when called "If infants are guilty of original sin, then they 
on by.the elders. Well there i~ a work for us all a~e prcper subjects of baptism; seeing, in the or
to do m the church. If we cannot preach like drnary way, "they cannot be saved, nless this 
~aul, w~ can pray, and sing. If we cannot pray be washed away by baptism." lt has been ai
m pu~ho, yre can work to feed tlle poor. The ready pr?ved, that this original stain cleaves to 

----liar,-rdle, -iadofon.t;an<l slovenly m).n cannot be every ch1Jd. of men; and thereby they are liable 
of much service in tlie Lord's vmeyard. We to eternal damnation. It is true, the second 
need more working men in the church, and not Adam has found a remedy for the disease which 
so many good-for nothing drones. came upon all by the offence ef the first. But 

Arthur Towles died at the residence of his brother, J"o.bn 
W. Towles, seven miles north east of this place, at ~,-oo 
o'clock, Sunday morning, May 27. He was born in Culpepper 
~ouncy, Va., in 1 09, and moved With his father to this count,y 
Ill ldl ; and after gaining bis majority be went to Nashvitre, 
where he resided some thirty years, and was well and favor- ' 
ably known for his honesty and generous impulses. ome 
twelve or thirteen years ago he returned to this c,ounty, and 
has since made it his home. Soon after his retura he con
nected himself with the Christian church of this plllce, since 
which time he has maintained an unblemi bed Christian 
character, challenging the admiration of all who knew him. 
His funeral was preached by Elder P. G. Potter, who spoke 
advisedly of his liberality and goodness of heart. He died 
in the seventy-fifth year of his age, and his remains were in
terred in the family bury-ground near this place, attended by 
many friends and acquaintance!. 

May the Lord help us to employ our time well the benefi~ of this is to be !eceived through the 
that we may devote our time to something use- ~ean_s wh1c~ he ~~th '.l'PP?mted; through "bap
ful. God forbid that we should spend our time t1sm m particular which is the ordmary means 
in idleness when there is so much we can do for he hath appointed for that purpose; and to which 
the cau<Je of Christ. This congregation was' God hath tied us, though he may not have tied 
planted since the war by Bro. Asaph Alsup, Jr., hims.elf .. Indeed, when it c~nnot be had, the 
and has been growing fast since its organization. case is different; but extraordmary cases do not 
The co!l~regation was enlarged last fall under the make void a ~tandin_g rule." Page. 251. "To 
preachm~ Of Br?. Harding; quite a number of sum u~ the ev1d~nce, if outward baptism be gen
tbe Baptists umted with us during Bro. Hard- e;ally, m :in ordmary way, necessary to salva
ing's meeting, and are now taking the Bible as tidn, and rnfants may be saved as well as adults, 
their only rule of faith and practice. The breth- nor ought we to ne1rlect any means of saving 
ren at this place do not meet together to worship them.'' Page 259. So taught good John Wesley 
the big preacher. ~ they do not have preaching a century a~o-and so published ~be Methodist 
on Lord's day, they do not forsake the assem- Conference m 1836. A. ALSUP, J R. 

The abo¥e is from lhe McMinnville "New Era." In addi
tion, we wish to say thnt Bro. Towles, before he ob ycd tba· 
gospel, was a sporting man, and led a life in iiarmony with 
this . When be became a Christian, no man more heartily 
and chterfully laid aside the old habits and associations, and 
devoted himself more earnestly to trying to learn and do bis 
duties as a Christian. In his life as a Christian, he was up-
right, earnest, and liberal in his beneficence. D. L. 

bling of themselVes together; they are capable 
and competent to work without a revivalist to 
warm themup duri~- the fall season. The el
ders that rule over the flock are continually 
striving to build up the members in the knowl
edge of the Scriptures, and to develop their capa
bility for teaching others. God grant that they 
mav by precept and example continue to do 
g()od. This is the loudest preaching we can do. 
We can exert more irifluence by being good, do
ing good, and practicing Christianity, than we 
can by preaching long cµt and dried sermons on 
Lord's .day. HENRY REHORN, JR. 

IN GOD'S SCHOOL. 
''I love to think of my little children whom 

God has called to Himself as away at school-at 
the best school in the universe, under the best 
teachers, learning the best things in the best pos
sible manner." 

The idea accords with Longfellow's well known 
liI~es on this eubject: 

"She is not dead, the child of our. affection, 
But gone unto that school 

Where she no longer needs our poor protection, 
Where Christ Himself doth rule." 

Those parents who have children in heaven 
HISTORY OF DESIGN OF BAPTISM-No. 6. may well rejoice in the thought that they are at 

Bro. M.: We desi n in this number to resent hf)me in o~r Father's house, and safe from every 
the v~ews of' Mr. Wesley, the founder Pof the ?ari;ri. F~1th fol~ows them. the~~' and learns to 
Methodist church. The quotations are taken JOJ: m their s,~cunty a~d bliss. Taken from .the 
from Wesle.y'e Doctrinal Tract, a work "pub- evil to come, they wa1.t for us on t~e other side, 
liehed bv order of the.General Conference" "for where, at t~~ commg of the Lord, if not before, 
the Methodist Episcopal Church,'' J. C~llard, we shall reJom them.-Excha·nge. 
printer, 1836. Mr. Wesley says of baptism, "It . 
is the initiatory sacrament which enters us into Revival~ ~o not militate against the steady 
covenant with God. It was instituted by Christ flow of spmtual life any more than reservoirs 
who alone has power to institute a proper sacra~ stop ti}e steadJ: flo'Y of the stream, while the 
ment, a sign, seal, pledg~. and means of grace trea.sured _force is mighty when the foregates are 
perpetually obligatory on all Christians." Page uplifted. 
242-243. 

"What are the benefits we receive by baptism? * * * And th& first of them is, the wa.ehing 
Life means, be sure, both heart and head-both 

active, both cvmpl~te, and, both in earnest. 

It becomes my painful duty to chronicle the denth of a dear 
father, who departed this life, and passed through tlie "dark 
valley aud shadow of death," Oct.ober 9, 18 3. James Dar
win Petty wus born December 17, 1807, in Union District, 
South Carolina. His parents emigrated to Tennessee in I 14, 
and settled in Jackson county. Father, during hi& fife, had 
almost the patience of Job of old. In 1824, or about t.he age
o( seventeen, he contracted I\ white swelling on bis ankle 
whii:h gave him great pain all the days of his life. About 
1857 his ankle bones were taken out by Dr. Bowliog, of 
Na hville. In 1840 he moved to Illinois, and was sick hearly 
all the time he stayed there, (six years,) losnig three of hrs 
children while there. He returned to -asbville in 1 46, and 
in 1 50 he Jost his wife and eight children, by cholera, only 
one being left. In 1851 he was married (the second time) 
to Mahafa A. Petty, of Dickson county, Tennessee, and in 
1867 they moved from Nashville to Dicksoq county, near 
Charlotte, where he Jived till the time of his death. Father 
confessed the Savior in 1846, and was baptized in the Cum
berland River, near Nashville, by J. R. Graves, and lived a 
firm Christian till the time of his death. He often said he 
wanted to go and sec· Genie, (his little grand-child, whO' p~c
ceded him one year and four days,) but dreaded the sting of 
death. In 1878 he fell on the frozen ground and broke his 
thigh. In J 8 l he broke his back, and never walked another 
step without crutches while he lived. Take all his troubles 
and trials together, during life, and he must have had the 
patien'ce of Job to have 11tood them and Ji\'ed a Christian. 
He leave~ a Jiirge circle of friends and acquaintances to 
mourn his loss. M. F. P&TTY. 



Thil powder never variea. A. marvel of purity 
1trength and w holesom mess. More economical than 
the ordinary ltiuds an• I cannot be sold in competl
iton with the muitit•1de of low t est, short weight 
a lum or poosphate po~ ders. Sold D1lly ; ,. c""'· 

ROYA.L BAXJNQ PC.WDRB Co., 106 Wall St., New 
York. 

THE BEST 
H air r cstoralirn in the worltl is J-IA~L'R 
HAIR RE:SEW!m. It ('ll l'C' ::! I di seases of 
tlJe scalp, nml ~timu l:itcs the l1:1i1· l:'fmuls 
to hcaJ.tlJful :tdion. lt i'-IOfJ' I he fa Ii in!! of 
the h:ur; p rcrents its tu1·nin~· !!r:n · ; 1·t!n'~ 
bal<lue~'!:, :tml restore' youtlifnl color :inti 
fre~lme~s of nppe:1r:mcc to hc1111' :ilrend v 
~vhitc \\~th ll:iC· Th~ follo wing UJ'e u fc\\· 
11lastmt1ous of what 1s done by 

HAL 'S 
Vsgstabls S icilian 

HAIR REl EWER: 
l¥ii"' Mns. HuNsmmnr, t:./.4 Fra'1klin .Au. 

li1·ookl!J1L, .}{. r .. after a E{'Y('re nttm·k of En·: 
s ipclus in t he hc-nd , fot111 (l Ju.; r h:li r-:i lrc•'Hi .. ~ 
gr3y- falling off Eco i·:1 pidh· thnt f.

0 tt•rnmc 
quite bnld. One bottle of HALl.'S l! Arn RE· 
:N~WER brought i t back as i;oft , browu avtl 
thick n~ Whl' ll el.Jc w:is n girl . 

l1iir ?Jn .. KESLIN G, nn c rtt farm C' r , nrnr 1rrff. 
s.cuo. I nrl., hml scn.rccly nny I1a ir ll:fl 1 aml wlu.t 
htt le there w as of it hnU hl'comc r.carlv whit e. 
~uc hottlc of lL\LL's H A In RKNEWJ:n 'stc.pp< tl 
i ts fuJhng out, and gm·c him n tbi<.·k, Jux ur i;rnt. 
bead of hair, as brown and fresh n• I.Jc ever Ju:d. 

.o:il"' M!'.s· A. T. 'V-"-''LL, Grtt1>jiel c7, Cf1t.•.\i1·•, 
E!lg., writes: "l hnrc found the yrcatcst Ol'1l · 
efit from thct1 sc of HALL'S HArn RENEll"E R. it 
havmg fi'storc-d my bail', which wns rnpily fall. 
iu!j oil~ :rn<l n•turm:d its original color." 
~Dr.. E:u1L SEtP, lJ•iroit, .Mich. , cortif.o• 

ll1at "HALL'S JlAtn t~ENE\\'EH ili cxcl.'11<.'nt fo r 
bair J?l'O\\'ins;, nnd g in •s Lack t he natural color 
to fadccfand crny IJ. :ii;·." 

~ Mes. S. E. ELT.TO":'T, C.lentili: . W. Va., 
sni:•: "One bottle of H AL'i.'ti l:lArn RENEWER 
restored my i:mlr lo its natural, ymllhful color." 

No in_j~trlous sub.tnncC's entC'r int o the 
COUJP.O~ltJOn of HALL'.<; }Lim RE~:F.\\'Ell. 
uml 1t 1s not n cly<'. Its ve"ctnl>le in.,rc
<}i~1lts r emlc r it iu tbe !iighe~t cl<'gwc bcn<'-
1i~1al to t!Jc sc11lp as n pre\·enti1·e of tlis
en~e. Its eifeds are natural anti l a~tin!!. 
end It cl.ocs not make the hail· dry :uitl 
br:t. bv, hke the so-eallcd restoratil·cs com
pount.led with alcohol. 
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PREWITT, SPURR & co., GEO. E. COOPER & CO., 
MA .... UFACTURERS OF , Whol~aaleMannfacturera andDealenin 

WOODEN WARE AND LUMBER, TINWARE, STOVES, FURNACES, 
N .A.S::S::"VILLE., T~N- And House Furnishing Goods. 

Poplar and Pine Flooring, Celling, Weatherboarding, Sash, Doors, Blinds, 
Door and Window Frames. Brackets, Laths, Cedar 

Pests. Etc., Always on hand. -. 

F AOTORY .A.ND MILLS IN EDGEFIELD. 
11.6.TllAlllEl; BAXTEB. JB.; 

Pruldenl. 
TllOI . 'l'LATll .. , 

Vic• Preatdu.t, 
3 . 'P. WILLIAKI, 

Ouhler. 
W F . ll.6.1'G. JB., 

An 't Caahler . 

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENN. (Reoriie.n ized-) 

DosiIDtatoa nonository ana Financial A!ont of tho Unitod Status. 
CAPITAL STOCK, 
"JNDIVIDED PROFITS: 

$500,000 00 
190,000 00 

Receiv~· Deposits, Deals in United States Bonds and Local Securities, and Foreign and 
Domestic Exchane;e. Drafts drawn on all European points. Our facilities for making col
lections at all accessible points a.re unsurpassed. 

Tin and Slate Roofing and Ga 
vanized Iron Cornice Work 

a. Specialty. 

Also o u r Patent Cbfmne7 Top for smoky 
chimney6, has no equal. \Vrlte for pricea 

and addre&11, 

GEO. E. COOPEB & CO., 
22 North Market Street, • 

Nashville, 'l'ennesHe. 

:~·~-:~~:~,:-... -:- -.~-.- ~. ~--.-~~)~ 
~. . . - - -·- .... 
-=-.::=..~ _ _:_:;--

-::: _~~ ~~-

SHOW OASES, 
CED.AR CHESTS, CEDAR WARDROBES. 

Ca~inet Wor~. and all ~inds, of Glass. 

P ·A SHELTON No~~!ck!,E!.'!:~.:~~:f:1~~u~e:~.e 
e e , • J Sqoarf", NASHVILLE. TE1¥1¥. 

STAPLE ANDDFANCY GROCERIES, F. A. BADGER, 
DENTIST FLOlIB, BACON, LARD, TOB!CCtl AND CIGARS, COUNTRY PRODUCE, 

QUEENSW ill, GL!SSW !RE, TINW !RE, LAMPS AND TRIMMINGS. • No. 96 BROAD STREET, (Second door from College,) NASlllVILLE, TENN. 

Special Attention Given to Filling Orders. 

· SOLE .A.GENT POE ""ED:NGLE.A.':DEE" FLOUE.. 
......----:~· ~......::::::==:::::::==~~~--~::::::-=-:.:·:...:~:..:::c..:::=:; -~~~'~-~·~..,,...~.~-~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

ALEX. HOGAN. Jo:B:""n.A:t-1-; - -

::S:OG-..-8....N & ::S:..-8....LL? 
WHOLll:liLll: ..lND B&TUL DIULRRS 11' 

CROCERIES, ·eACON-' .LARD, 
--.AND--

PURE WHISKIES AND WINES 
For Medicine.I Purposes. 

106 Broad Street, NASHVILLE. TENN. 

GOOD CLOTHING! 

Gentlemen and boys who desire GOOD CLOTHING at 
medium prices, equal in style and make to any custom 
work, should yot fail to examine our stock before pur
chasing their Outfits. 

HUNTINGTON, Clothier, 
1.60 Church S treet, NASHVILLE. 

VT. R. CORNELIUS, 

GENERAL FUNERAL UNDERTAKER. 
I • OFF.LCE: 

No. 17 North Summer Street, 
I RESIDENOR : 
No. 413 Main Street. 

OFFICE 

DD FELLOWS' TEMPLE • 
(~0r~ch & High Sts.,) 

Nashville~ . 
.A Physician's Gift. 

II you are a sufferer hoping !or a ptrmanent cur• 
of Apoplectic or Erlleplic . 

PITS? 
a Free Trial B ox of the celebratrd Dr. JUSTirE 
SCHROEDER'S REMEDY for this disorder will be 
sent you, post.paid, free. 

E,.ery auJferer from this disease that le au :l<iooe to 
be cured should gin these Powders an immediate 
trial. Large .lk.x .:i 00, two bous $5.00 

Addr~ss, PHILIP HENRY 
49 Sooth Street, New "·ork ci17. 

~WEN'~ ~TATI~N ~tH~~L. 
The sixth annual session will open Sept. Sd 1883 

and continue :t'o.rly W4'ek9. The suirlon' la di: 
vided Into twotorms of twenty weeks each. 

The expenses to boarders per term, are from f76 ro 
1<1 $80.W. Music with use of Instrument S2i 00 
1100.00 wlll pay for board, washing, 'tnll ·1n: 
struction Jn higher E11~1Jsb Branche•, Latin ~reek, 
French and Music . Bills due one-half uopenln11 of 
term and remainder 1<t middle. For any informa
Uou, addrHs 

!s, in four re~pccts, superior to nil others. 
1st-It will produce 11 r ic!J . uatu1·al 

color, brown or black, ns ac~irell. 
2d-Thc color so produced is permanent, 

cannot be \\"ashed off, nut! will not soil 11111·
tbing wit h which it comes in contact. · 

&I-It i. ;i single prcparntion, and more 
convenient of apphcatiou than nnr other 
hair 01· whisker dye. 

Telephone 73 calls the Office; Telephone 271 calls the Residence. 
v.r_LIPsco2v.03.. 

BrentwoOd, Te•• 

_4th--lt contains no deleterious lngre
then!5. as do mnuy preparations otrereu 
for hke use.. 

PRET·.ARED BY 
R. P. HALL & CO., Nashua, N. H. 

Sold by all dealers In medicines. 

'Will furnish e'I erything 'Wanted at a funeral, e.nd a.11 first- class. 
Prices e.s cheap e.s anybody else. 2o.Sm 

THUSS, KOELLEIN & GIERS. 
Soeee•sors to old Glen• Galler7, 

P E:O T 0 GR ..6.. P E:~E RS! 

AG EN Ts wanted for the Hi tory of C'brts
tianity, by Abbott. A grand 

chance. AS4 boo k at the popular price of Sl.75· 
Liberal terms. The religions papers mention 
it aa one of the few g·real religious works of 
the world. Greater s uccess never known by 
agents. Terms free. STINSON d: Co., Publilb· 
er. Portland, Maine. 

D 0 N T
purchase your CHRl8TK~• 
.PRL.,.El\T8 until vou hue 
aeen our IMMEN8t:" HOLl
UA Y C1A_TAL06lJE of Toya, 

______ NoveltlH, Fancy Goods, &c. 
mailed free Addre•• Eureka T, 4 N. <:o., 87 
Wa.rren St •• Ney Tork. 

CATALOGUE of Bes& Book8for Ap11> 11 
sent free, inclndin1t Muther, Hoaae 
and Hea"en, ,2.75. Pleases every

body. 126,000llOld, Sl60montbly E. B. T~T 
Publisher, New York. 
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u~rnou OOl'l:RIBUTIOJS AND OORRBSPONDENOR. ness of God, as well as a shipwreck of faith in the LETTERS TO A METHODIST PREACHER. 
Holy Scriptures. God's providental arrange- NUMBER r. 

BY J. A. HARDING, OF WINCHESTER, KY., TO WHOM 
ALL COMMUNICATIONS FOR THIS DEPARTMENT 

SHOULD BE ADDRESSED. 

EVANGELIC SUPPORT. 
Dear Bro. H arding : Among all our writers I 

know of none whose views of certain depart
ments of church work are more in accordance 
with the Scriptures than those expressed in your 
department or the ADVOCATE. Evangelist~ and 
their proper work have been most scnptur
ally presented and admira.bl_v defended. There 
is one feature rel11.ted to these subjects, however, 
which I will be pleased to see further investigat
ed .• I do not know that we think difterently 
about the matter at all, and it is not because of 
such apprehension that I write this communica
tion but simply to call your attention to it, that 
we r:iay mutually express our views and compare 
notes. I am anxious for such expression from 
other than personal considerations. We have 
several hundreds of preachers m K entucky and 
Tennessee, who are now located with churches, 
and whose legitimate work is in the field. This 
appropriation ot the work of the eldership by the 
evangelists is d~sastrous and ruinous to the 
churches, in that it stunts episcopal growth and 
development, and leaves the world around to 
perish in their sins. Indeed, there is no telling 
the amount of mischief wrought in many ways 

men ts are over tl:ie minds, and heti.rts, and lives 
of men, just the same as they are ov~r the mate. - "Wherefore comfort yourselves together, and 
rial things of nature; and the springs of bereave- edify one another, even as also ye do." 1Thes. v:11. 
men t, carity, and religious obligation, are as My much respected friend, fr0m out many 
much affected by those providen.ces as are the pleasant conversations in the past, upon the re· 
winds, and seas. With a world full of men and ligion of the Lo_rd Jesus Christ, I think we 
women with minds and hearts · susceptible of im- understand each other, and am sure that there 
pressions from the most delicate touches of a never has been a single word uttered in our pri
myrid of agencies fully and completely under vate talks that caused anything but brotherly 
the command of Him.who orders all things aright, love to increase toward each other, and an increase 
how can it be otherwise than such a being, under in our desires to love and serve our heavenly 
such circumstances, will meet the necessities of his Father more and more in accord with bis will, as 
own laborers in the faithful discharge of ap- revealed to us in his holy word. And as those 
pointed duties? Now, while -we mutually be- "talks'' were necessarily unconnected in the sub
lieve, as I think, the same things all ::i.long this ject matter before us, I propose to begin at the 
line, I wish you, in the light of the Bible and beginning of the subject of religion, as I under- · 
your. own experience, to answer the following .stand its bearing, upon you and me, as representa
questions: · tives of those living since the gospel of the New 

1. Is the evangelist to take into consideration Testament, from Matthew to Revelation included, 
the means by which he is to be E'Ustained? was first promulgated. · 

2: Is pe to discr~minate ?et ween tl;ie var~ed means You will see at once thaf I propose to touch 
w?1ch Go~ provides which shall be relied on by upon those points wherein our past "talks" 
him for his support? showed that there was some difference of faith or 

. 3 .. Is ~t ce.rtain with~ut such consi~eration and. ?Pinion betwee.n us. '!his, I know, "'.ill be agree
~1scnmmatl?n upo~ h~s pa.rt, God will now, an? able to you, as wherem we agreed, it would be 
m eve~y period of his life, ~nd under .the mu!t1- useless to repeat .at this time. You are aware 
plex ~ircumstances and acc1d1nts of life, provide that I restricted acceptable worship to our heavenly 
for his wants. Father under the administration of Ubrist to the 

By answering these questions do doubt much direct commandments of Christ himself and those 
good may result. G. G. TAYLOR. of his apostles, (qualified by the Holy Spirit,) 

by the subversion of the divine arrangement. In There bas never been a time when it was more 
no small degree 1 think this state of things grows necessary to "contend earnestly for the faith," 
out of misapprehension of ministerial support. than the present time. Jesus said, "If you k now 
Preachers in plain violation of the gospel which the truth, the truth shall - make you free,'' and 
they profess to preach, are asking, "what shall we Peter said, "All things that pertain to life and 
eat, and what shall we drink, and wherewith godliness come through our Lord and Savior 
shall we be clothed?" And prompted by this ex- J esus Christ." Many of those who hold the key 
hibit1on of unbelief, enlist in the unchristian of know ledge· to-day are blind guides to those who 

~ struggle for place. Influenced by such a spirit, are led by them. The doctrine of "total depravity, 
it is no wonder that a half hundred applications the necessity of a direct operation of the Holy 
should be made for the "pastorate" of a single Spirit, justificat10n by faith alone, infant hap· 
church. It is not difficult to trace the legitimate tism, and sprinkling and pouring for baptism, 
results when the mind and hearts .are filled with are still held by men in high places. God should 
such miserable forebydings. In truth, • a be praised for such a man as J ii.mes H arding, who 

~--l:ifein-that cuse would be >as ~eplete is giving thueo le_.0LS11lphur _a__fe~Qf fat 
with unhappiness, as the poor unfor~~e- ~iE- hlngs this week in bis debate with Elder Hiner, 
ner. ~r of the M. E. Church. Elder Hiner is a fine de

In the net-work of ~'.l~Il life our pathways bater for his side of the question, ~ut one can see 
have frequently cross~Q;"On which most pleasant him almost shudder at every stroke of the sword 
~~~We have frequently and freely of the Spirit in the hands of Bro. Harding. Bro. 
~t>l.lupon the strange and remarkable pro- Harding has confidence in the word of God, and 

vidences working unseen to us that have brought is not afraid to contend for it. This is the second 
blessrngs to our humble but happy hom es. It day of the debate, and everything is moving on 
bas been a constant source of delight to me in my grandly on our· side. Very large congregations 
meditative hours to trace these most wonderful every day, and dinner on the ground. Those 
confirmations of faith in His most gracious poor, sickly people, who are "opposed to discus
promises. At our personal interviews it bas been sions," and believe in "letting the people alone," 
a grateful relief and support to feel that at least and will tell the preachers they meet to "say 
one of the many I meet realizes that the eye that nothing about other denominons and try to re 
sees all, sees us, and that the arm that upholds the popular with everybody," would not be very well 
universe is around us. Twenty-years of preacher- satisfied with Jesus Christ or Paul if they were 
life enables me, with great confidence, to look here and were to preach as they once did. Truth 
into the future with an unblanched cheek, and bas nothing to fear by an investigation; error 
an unfaltering heart. He that numbers the hairs does. Truth is our friend; error, our enemy. 
of our heads and sees the sparrow fall, will feed Truth will make us free, and error will hold us 
us when we are hungry, !l.nd take care of those in in bondage. Jesus is the way, the t.ruth, an~ the 
our charge. life; and he who contends earnestly for the faith 

Through what media do these blessings flow? of the gospel, is a friend to Jesus and his fellow-

whom he chose for that express purpose. And 
in doing this, it brought us at once to the New 
Testament. You will bear in mind a statement 
of mine, in answer to "cutting off the Old Testa
ment Scriptures, viz.: That while we should go 
t<> i)iem to find out what God bas made known 
to man in past ages, and to learn his principles of 
government to bis creatures, and how those prin
ciples were to be carried out by those to wh<1m 
they were presented, that they might receive the 
blessings promised: it behooved us to learn the 
fact that there is a great difference in the specific 
commandments of God, from Adam down to the 
setting up of the Jewish institution; so great a 
difference that a Jew could not have rendered 
''acceptable worship" to God-that he had done 
all t:h:at · w11s .commanded of the patriarchs, and 
bad not complied with the specific commands 
given to him as a Jew, by Moses and those under 
bim. And so now, you nor l could be accepted 
of God as bis servant, though we did all that was 
commanded the Jews, and refuse to submit to the 
specific laws given us through his Son, the Lord 
Jesus Christ; for "God hath in these last days 
spoken llnto us by bis Son," (read Heb. i: 14, 
and Heb. ii: 1-9,) and by him he bas given us 
specific commands that was so different from the 
Jewish commands, that every Jew who would in
herit the blessed promises must, and did, submit 
to them, a.nd in doing so be admitted there was 
an end of acceptable ceremonial worship. 

This must suffice for the present. And until 
my next, you keep up the di vision of dispensa
tions in your mind, and you will naturally keep 
up the "proper divisions of God's word;" and 
keeping these up, you will be prepared for the 
i:;pecific commands under each dispensation of 
God's mercy. A DISCIPLE OF CHRIST. 

An answer to this question is s0licited in the men. T. D. M. 
light ot human experiences. God is not only I obeyed the gospel about the first of October, 
rich in supplies, but he commands every avenue Th ~ 11 . h ·ng b . 1882, and lived as near to the track as I could, 
of blessing. To the farmer, the mechanic, and e lO owmg · prea~ 1 . rethren ~re m for some time; but finally got so far off as to go 
the merchant th ere are ten thoueand channels, attendance at the Hardmg-Hmer debate. G. G. to a little one-horse dance, and danced. And ob I 
through which blessings come. The winds, the Taylor, T. D. Moore, F. D. Srygley, J. T. Hawkins, my feelings since I I feel like one cast en.tirely 
rains, the sunshine, the air, the earth, the great H. G. Flemi~g, H. w. Baker, P . H. Duncan, J'. away. The church bas never said anything to me 
waters, with their multiplie~ m~llions of attach- H. Beasley. L.A. Bersot, W. S. Willis, Wallace about it, and I don't know what to do. Will you 
ments serve as so many mn1stenng angels under · . . . p· k p h please give me your advice through the Anvo
the sp~cial control and direction of liim who rules Th~rp, H. W.· Elliott, Wilham m erton, ap • CATE ? My conscience is whipping me all the 
in the minds of all, for the good of bis people. Julian, Wilham Buchanan, G. W. Combs. time. ram afraid to go to preaching, for fear 
Now, just as the Lord ~tands be~ind nature? with As this is only the second day of the discussion some old brother in his sermon will call me 
an eye .overlooking all its. complicated mac~me~y, it is probable that a number of others will yet "brother," not knowing what 1 have done, and 
and. with a . hand ~old~ng, and g?vermng its come in. There are five or six Methodist preach- then I will feel worse. And then if I was to go, 
varied, massive and rntricate forces, m order that and not take the Lord's supper with them, some· 
the faithful husbanqman may gather in his ers present. ody would wonder why. And if I cid take it, 
harvests and fill bis stores, so God sees to It is a notable fact that at the religious discus- that dance would be on my mind all the 
it that the fuithful evangelists sbali not be for- sions that b ii,,ve been.he-Id in Kentucky a far greater time,. So I stay at hot?e every Lor.d's day, i;i.ot 
saken,norhischildrenbeggingbread. Tbereare b fd ' · 1 h tt d dth f f knowrngwhattodo. W1llyoubesokmdastog1ve 
J·ust as many and cedainly as efficient channels num er o . isc.1p es Ia~e~ ?tn e ·a ant ob atntyh o me your advice? AN .EARNEST ENQUIRER. 
t "tt' 'bl · f th f 11 h d f G d the denommatwns. tis qm e evi en t a ey ransm1 rng essrngs rom e u an o o . . . .Just have honesty and courage to go to church, 
to the do.or of him who publishes the good tid- enJOY .them; this. can be seen by t~e brightness 
dings of -salvation, as there are supporting the of their faces dun~g the debate, and is n:rther de- confess your wrqng, and-promise to do l?O no mon:; 

ants of others; and any other hypothesis would monstrated .by t-he1r eagerness to attend another. let the brethren and the Lord forgive you, and feel 
be an impeachment of both the wisdom and aood- J:ND OF .K:1i1NTUCKY DEPARTMENT. ike a. man. D. ~ 
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ITEMS, PERSONALS, ETC. 
Bro. Larimore is booked to preach the intro

d~ctory sermon for the_ Athenreum , at Columbia, 
on. Snnqay, ;!_une 8. 

Bro. K. M. Vanzandt, of Fort Worth, Texas, 
spent several days with us on return from a busi· 
nes?"trip to New York. 
· The protracted meeting 3t Tullahoma, Tenn., 

wili begin, "The Lord willing," the fourth Lord'P. 
day of June, and I?erhaps continue two weeks; 
thi1:1, however, as the interest may demand. 

'Bro. Poe's matter that is in this number was 
post-marked, Longview, Texas, May 23. It 
reached us June 2. Uncle Sam has wme fast 
trains "p,~tweep. Longview and Nashville. 
. H. L. Walling, McMinn ville., Tenn., writes: 
"Tell Bro. J. R. Bradley, down in the mountains, 
to stand still, and he shall see the salvation ot 
the Lord. In the meantime, to read my essay 
once per day." 
, Bro. Cave preached the commencement sermon 

for Howard Institute, Gallatin, T•mn., the first 
Sunday in June. It is highly spoken of by the 
secular papers as an earn-est appeal m behalf of 
the Gbristian religion as the only true foundation 
for character. 

We· are still receiving goodly lists of subscribers 
on proposition to send from first of May to the 
end of the year, for one dollar. Some days we 
recEiiwe only a fe~; but others, twenty to thirty 
per day. We ask our friends to use diligence in 
extending our circulation. They do good in this. 
Help us, but e~pecially help the reader. 
.w. B. Wright, Coopertown, Tenn., writes : "I 

preached to a large and attentive audience the 
fourth Lord's day in May, at Sycamore Mills, 
Gheatbam county, Tennessee. We. have a few 
e_arne!lt brethren and sisters at that place, who 
are anxious to build up .the cause in their midst. 
l have engaged fo preach for them once a month. 
If any of our precJ.ching brethren would call on 
them, they would appreciate it." 

,Bro. 'c. W. ·Sewell, Thornton, Texas, May 28, 
writes: "Held a meeting ·at Thornton, Texali', last 
week. Two young m'en confessed their faith in 
Christ. I rejoice to see so many of the young 
men entering Thornton Institute, coming out 
Christians. We bad the heaviest rains w bile I 
was there that we have had since I have been in 
the State. All trains were stopped for some time, 
a nd much damage done to the growing crops." 

Brethren from Texas write that the rains have 
been so incessant that the country has been 
flooded. Much damage bas been done by high 
waters, the crops in many places ruined by two 
much rain. Then we heard of heavy rairni and 
high waters in West Tennessee. Now the rains 
are coming down in torrents here. If it contin
ues manv dayti, it will greatly damage the wheat 
and clover crops. 

F. C. Sowell, Columbia, Tenn., writes: "Preached 
at Water Valley,·on the fourth Lord's day, in our 
union ~?) house. we have had many things 
wi.,t.b which ' to contend since our work began 
here, but we thank God four have been added to 
the Church. Paul labored a long time at some 
places; so must we, if we desire to accomplish 

· much good. Bro. W. Anderson will occupy · the 
pulpit in my place at Water Valley, next fourth 
Lords day. At eight o'clock p. m. I preached at 
Williamsport, in the Methodist house, to a large 
congregation. We can't expect disciples to be 

I 
made at such places, unless we go and preaeh to 
the people the gospel of Jesus. We find it's not 
much trouble to find places where the gospel 
ot.tght to be preached, but the great difficulty is 
.:etting it preached." 

We have been receiving a goodly amount of tice was wrong, and with characteristic courage 
poetry, of late. When there is good hard work- ~nd promptness during a cessation in the meet
horse sense in poetry we think we can appreciate mg, he <¥-agged the altar with. all its appurte
. ' . nances out of the house and mto the woods. 
it. But w.e have n~ . poetical talent, and n~t This created quite a commotion in the meeting, 
much poe~tical taste, m our office. So . when it but it ended the practice there. \Vill some of 
is only pretty poetry, we are no judges of it. If our aged brethren, having knowledge of these 
some of ·tbe writers think their poetry is not ap- things, give us information on them. 

GENERAL NEWS. 
preciated, please attribute it to our lack of taste, 
pity us because we can't .appreciate it, but don't 
get hurt at us,-we don't know any better. The business part of Sharpsburg, Ky., was de

stroyed by fire last week.--The Garfield Memo
Bro. W. N. Moore, Tenn., June 2nd. writes : rial Hospital, in Washington, was dedicated last · 

"I met with the brethren at Flat Creek the third week. Rev. Mr. Butler of the Lutheran Memo
Lord's day in May. preached to a large and at- . rial Church offi.ciat~d, and Justice Miller, of the -

. . ' . Supreme Court, de.livered an address. The hos· 
tent1ve audience; found the brethren there ah ve pital will be opened for patients in about two 
and watching as usual, for the church's best in- weeks.--A deficiency of bet.ween forty and 
terest. Yesterday was my regular day here; fifty thousand dollars bas been di~cover~d in ~he 
had a good meeting five being added. two re- accoun.t of Col. J. · 0. P. Burnsid~, disbursmg 

' . . ' clerk m the post office at Washrngton. The 
de~med, two who have moved m took me~ber- losses are attributed to oil speculations, but the 
ship, anrl one from the world. In the evemng I Government will probably be reimbur1:1ed by the 
preached out five miles from town, at a new defaulters bondsmen.--Great damage wa'S done 
point· bad a good hearing and think good im- in the Eastern States last week by the sudden 
pressi~ns were made." ' · change in temperature. The frost was severe ~n 

many places, and crops of tomato plants, beans, 
J. Harding, 3307 Bank Street, Louisville, Ky., potatoes and grapes were destroyed.--John C. 

May 31, writes: "I closed my meeting with the Eno, the defaulting president of the Second Na
church at Antioch, Oldham county, Kentucky, tional Bank, in New York, was arrested at Que
last night, with eighteen added to the congrega- bee on the steamer by which be had engaged 
tion. It was a glorious meeting. The brethren passage to Liverpool. The warrant on wliich he 
at Antioch made me a present of a handsome was arrested, proving defective, he was speedily 
buggy, and I did not get it before I needed it. released, but was immediately rearrested on a 
There is a noble little band there. Bro. Srygley a second warrant.--TheGuion Steamer Arizona 
preaches for them once a month. I will begin a landed at Castle Garden last week 272 Mormon 
meeting with the Ceutral Church, this place, converts under the care of an elder, and assisted 
to-morrqw night, in their new 'house, corner by seventeen. other missionaries, all of whom are 
Second and Kentucky Streets. I forgot to men :-.. returning to Utah after two years work in Ger
tion that the brethren at Antioch gave me $52.75, many and the British I sles. The converts are 
for the new meeting-house, 25 Portland A venue, mostly in families; not over fifty of the entire 
this city. To the Lord be all the'praise." party being single.--Hooper's building, 37 

J. L. Sewell, Viola, Tenn., writes: "l was at South Gay Street, Baltimo1·e, tumbled down Fria 
Antioch, Coffee county, third Lord's day in May. day afternoon, under the weight of cotton cloth 
This congregation w.as organized about twenty stored in it. Eight persons were fatally crushed 
years ago, _taken mostly from the Philadelphia in the fall . The building was a substantial one, 
congregation, and wae a zealous, working congre- four storie~ high with ~~~vy brick _!!alls d. a 
gation; but it bas been greatly weakened by bluestone front, but it stood · uJ)on ·1'li e 1 
death; all" the members that were old when it ground, on what was formerly the river shore. 
was organized have passed over the river; but --The House has passed billsgrantingtheright 
there is still a small congregation there that meets of way through the Indian Territory to the 
00 the first day of the week to break bread and Southern Kansas, and the Gulf Colorado, and 
study the Scriptures, and t~ach their children the Santafee Railroads.--Eleven cow-boys were 
way they should go; and while they are not, drowned in Colorado by a cloud burst, near the 
perhaps, as zealous as they should be, they are, head of the . C~rnyeone Indian tra~l Canon. The 
nevertheless, doing a good work, and 1 pray that w11;t(lr ?a~e with. such force that it BWP,pt eve_ry
the blessings of the Lord may attend them, and· thrng m its path; ~en, horses, wagons, campmg 
that they may be built up." out~ts, all were c11:rried down th.e stream.-.-The 

. . Nat10nal Republican Convention, at Chicago, 
It was reported rn the Review that Bro. Creath norqinated James G. Blaine, of Maine, for Presi

is in a state of destitution. He writes as follows: dent, on the Jourth ballot. Gen. John A. Logan, 
"It is true, as stated by Bro. Rowe in the no- of I!linois, was placed as Vice-President. This 

tice he took of his visit to my house last winter, captures both sides of the party. Mr. Blaine, a 
I bavl! no income or revenuti·; but if in our con· liberal, and Mr. Logan, a stalwart, will make a 
versation he received the impression that I was ticket that will poll the full strength of the party. 
in "need of the temporalities of life," it was an FOREIGN. 

impression which I did not design to make, and A violent shock of earthquake occurred on 
which was a mistake unintentionally made by May 19, on the island of Kishm, near the mouth 
him from the best feelings of his heart towards of the Persian Gulf. Twelve villages were de
me, without any intention of misrepresenting stroyed ; two hundred persons were killed and 
things. My faithful Christian wife and myself many others injured .- '-The stable of the Glas
have so managed our affairs as never to have gow Tram ways Company, Glasgow, Scotland

1 been in want of any of the comforts of life; and were destroyed by fire last week. Two hundred 
it is our sincere belief and hope that He who bas horses were burned to deatb.--South African 
hitherto taken care of us will continue to do so advices state that the Boers have crowned Cete
until our race is finished on earth aud then He wayo's son, Dinizulu, King of Zululand.--Gen. 
will take us home. We thank you for the kind Millott attacked ~nd occupied Turn Quang. The 
words J;OU have spoken of us." enemy offered but feeble resistauce. The Emperor 

Sister Fanning and Bro. A. J. Fanning think of Annam has expressed bis acceptance of the ... 
I am mistaken in saying Bro. Fanning did not principle of the proposed treaty with France.- ·-

Mayor Kitchener reports that Berber is closely 
understand that baptism was for the remission of invested. It is rumored that the Mahdi has gone 
sins, when be was bl!-ptized. I may be wrong; I to Khartoum, and that bis surrender is expected. 
know the first time he heard the gospel preached, The city of Cuzco, in Peru, was taken by Caceres 
he obeyed it. I know it was taught that those Qn May 18. The Prefect of the city and other 
who obeyed him would be accepted of. him, t~at government officials were made prisoners. The 

Indians taken by Prefect Mas of Junius during 
man could obey God, and that so ~oon as be the encounter at Vilcabamba, were tried and in
heard this he readily accepted it. But that any stantly sbot.--The concession grantmg the 
of them were teachrng at this time that baptism right to lay a cable between Portugal and America, 

~ h · · f · I d ht I which was obtained some time ago, has been was 1or t e remission o srns, ou • am fi d t · · t t k t · entit• led . trans erre o a J OlD s oc en erpnse, 
sure he preached With ot~ers that called mourners the American-" and British Continental Cab!e 
to the altar. Near Owl Hollow, in Franklin Co., Company. The first section to St. Micbrel's. one 
during a meeting, be concluded the whole prac-. of the Azore Islands, will be laid in September! 
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PLEA FOR THE BABIES. 
Be kind to tlie babies, 
The dear little babies, 

Then ~ith you they seldom will cry. 
Touch gently the babies, 
Speak softly to babies, 

Ae softly as if mamma were by 

De patient with babies, 
The poor little babies, 

Remember they cannot t ell why 
They make up wry faces, 
With paius in all places, 

Enough to make any one cry. 

Rock softly the babies, 
The sweet little babies, 

They all will grow up by-and-by ; 
And we hope fill their places 
With charms and with gracei, 

So neve~ to cause us a s igh. 

We all have been babies, 
Just such little babies, 

F or babies were both you and I, 
With fathers and mothers , 
And s is ters and brothers, 

So, to help other babies, pray try. 
-[The Little H ousekeeper. 

THE FAIRY SISTER. 
Sallie stood in the middle of the floor with 

three little discontented wrinkles in the middle 
of her forehead. 

"I wish I was a fairy god-mother!" she said 
listlessly, pickin~ up one of Ba.by Harris' dresses 
and dropping it again in another wrong place for 
mother to hunt after. 

"What for.?" asked Aunt H elen, laughing to 
think of fourteen-year-old Sallie being a fairy 
god-mother. 

"Ob, why, lots of things! Just now I'd wave 
my wand and this room would be dusted, and 
.Ba.by Harris would stop his screeching, and the 
boys would find something else to do besides 
plaguing him, and I'd have a little peace of my 
life." 
"~ d~n't Y?'?- try eing a fairy ~ister," said 

~len-;Bnrilmg. · 
"What would I do?" cri~d Sallie, eagerly. The 

idea struck her fancy. 
"Everything her royal laziness wants a fairy 

god·mother to do:' laughed Aunt Helen. 
Sallie laughed, too, with a little blush. She 

wasn't too stupid to take a broad hint like that. 
She tucked on· her little blue lace trim med sweep
ing-cap, and soon appear€d with the broom Jor 
her wand. After some vigorous flourishes th.e 
floor was clean as a new pin1 and Aunt Helen 
was sneezing with the dust. 

Next, Sallie exchanged the broom fo1 another 
magic wand ca.lied the duster and, presto! ali the 
dust had vanished, the mantle o.rnaments were 
itpeckless, the books stood in orderly rows, the 
window shades were snapped up-to just the right 
height, and the sunlight looking in with an ap
proving smile, came and stretched itself con
tentedly on the rug like a great yellow lap-dog. 
Auut Helen looked up and gave her a funny lit
tle" nod which meant, "So far, so good!" and 
Sallie took broom and dust pan into the kitchen 
to look for further labors. You never he&rd such 
a hubbub as there was out there. ' Not unle10s you 

' have three boys and two babies in your family. 
"Pity sakes!" cried Sallie, trying to put her 

fingers in her ears, and so dropping the broom 
and spilling the dust-pan. In the minute that 
it took to pick it up she thought of her rlew 
character. 

"Billy's bin an' gone an' tummeled wight in 
the fl'w bar'l head first I" said little Paulsolemn
lv, stooping over to look in her face, as she bent 
over the dust-pan. "Spoilted all the flo'r to makll 
bikkets wiv !" 

"Ain't I" sputtered Billy in a hollow voice 
from the bottom of the barrel. 
-.'Ain't I hear him, Sallie," cried Johnnie, 

doubling up with laughter at Billy 's antics in 
trying to get out. "P'raps tisn't Billy's legs stick
ing out, ob, no I P'raps it's some other boy's legs 
sticking out I Oh, yes! Jong may they wave I 

Sallie couldn't help laughing, but she went in
t<' the pantry and g;1,ve the empty flour barrel a 
little tip that sent · Billy out sq irming on the 
floor. 

,''Wanted to make some paste, that's all," ex
plained Billy sheepishly. 

:'Let's .mix him up in some cold water then,~' 
aid teasing Johnnie ''I'm sure there's plentv of 

flour in his hair." ' -
"No such thing," said Sallie laughing. "Let 

me brush you, Billy, and then I'll scrape some 
flour off the boards for your paste. Didn't do 
any harm to the 'bikkits,' puss cat, 'cause there 
wasn't any there." 

She comforted him so well that he was soon 
abl~ to be around and tending to his usual occu
pat10n-that of bothering the babies. 

"Boys.!" cried Sallie suddenly, "'sposen there 
was a fairy shoulq come right in, and say she 
would do any identical thing you wanted her-
what.would you ask her .'l:' · 

"Cut tags for my kite," answered Billy prompt
ly. 

"Make some 'lasses candy," (from .Tohnny.) 
"Pu~ the pockets in my trowsers so the. mar

buls will stay," pleaded Paul. 
The twins placidly sucked their thumbs for a 

wonder, as if trying to decide what they did 
want. 

" ''.l'would need three or four fairies to go 
around," said Sallie, "I'll do one of the things." 

"My kite!" cried Billy. 
"Candy!" shouted Johnnie. 
"Pockets!" piped Paul. 
"Draw lots," said Sallie. The trowsers were in 

luck. Sallie went and be"'ged Aunt Helen for 
"sheet iron to make pock"ets out of,'' and sat 
down on the bottom stair to work while Paul 
clustered around her head, as Johnnie said : 

"I could show you about the kite while I am 
ba~ting," said t.lie very obliging fairy sister. 

And couldn't you 'spose, t ell Irie bow to do 
the candy?" put in Johnnie. . 

"If mamma's willing, I guess so," said Sallie. 
"Mamma's taking a nap. Ask Aunt Helen." 

Auntie said "Yes, indeed!" so Johnnie went to 
work. He obeyed orders like a soldier, and just 
as the candy was ·ready to burn, the pockets WP.re 
done, and Sallie could hop up and ' 'tend to 
things." 

"What bas my little girl been doing to keep 
the babies so still the whole afternoon?" asked 
mamma coming down from her long sweet nap 
with a rested face and shining eyes. 

"Just playing," said Sallie blushing to think 
she had never played this beautiful game before. 

"She did ezactly everything anybody wanted 
her to do," cried Johnnie and Billy, who were 
" trying the candy in sticky cups of cold water. 
"Playing she was a fairy." 

''Better 'n'at," saied Paul, standing, as .fohnnie 
said, three feet in his pockets. "She's a firs'ate, 
sfeet, fat gjrl !" 

Sallie accepted this compliment "from whence 
it came." She knew it expressed unbounded ad
miration. 
· The fairv sister came so often after that first 
visit that mamma said she should have to be
lieve in the changelings. 

As for Sallie, I heard her saying to Aunt Helen 
the other day that it isn't worth while to go 
around wishing for fairy god-mothers, when you 
can do the thing yourself.-.Advance. 

FOR THE CHILDREN. 
"STICK TO YOUR BUSH." 

running about, picking a little here and a little 
there, and every now and then you will hear some 
one hollow out in rapture. 'Here it is; I have 
fo und the best place.' But remember, my advice 
is for you to 'stick to your bush,' and my word for 
it you will have a nice lot of berries to night." 

Away we went, just as happy as children could 
be, every one telling what he or she was going to 
do. This strange request was ringing in my ears 
all the way. By and by we neached the field, 
and Oh! it .was a grand sight-the berries just 
ripe. To work we went; but most of the 1children 
went to eating, and running1 as father had said, 
from place to place; and when it came time to 
go home, very few of them had any berries in 
their buckets or baskets. none was full, and I 
shall never forget how proud I felt when I reached 
home. My father said, "now, mv boy, see what 
"stick to yo·ur bttSh" means. It was a good lesson, · 
for me, and I tell it that others may be benefited. 

Many boys and girls, as well as grown 
people, are never satisfied, ·and are always 
changing. If vou want to succeed in life, 
select your employment early in life, and stick to 
it as long as there any berries on th~ bush. Of 
course I do not mean that after you have all the 
berries picked off you should stand idly by until 
some more grows on it; but hunt up anothet 
bush. Many young people unite with the church, 
and are very zealous for a while; but they do 
not stick to the bush; they get tired of monotony, and 
want to wand er out in the path of sin. My 
ad vice to you, if you want to be successful and 
happy, "stick to the bush." UNCLE MINOR. 

LETTERS TO UNCLE MINOR. 
Dear Uncle Minor : I am eleven years oid. I 

live thirteen miles west of Athens Alabama, on 
Elk River. My father takes the ADVOCATE, and 
I like to read your good letters. We have a good 
church close by us, and we have a nice Sunday
school out there, and Bro. Weatherford preaches 
out there every Lord's day, and the brethren 
meet to break bread every Lord's day. I suppose 
I have written enough for the first time. 

ROMA ROGERS. 

' Dear Mncle Minor: I am eight years old. I 
have been wanting to write to you, seeing that 
you are so good to answer the little children's let
ters. I go fo Sunday.school every Lord's day, 
at Mars Hill. Papa and mama are members of 
the church, also two brothers. This is my first 
letter. Bro. Mankin says you are a preacher. 
I hope you will stop and preach some time, as 
Mars Hill is close to the railroad ; then I will get 
to see you. COLA GowIN. 

Dear Uncle Minor : A,$ I see so many nice little 
letters in the ADVOUATE. I thought I would at
tempt to w.rite. I am ten years old. 1 went fish
ing with sister Fannie, and we carried the fish 
for the boys. There is a right smart of sickness 
in our country. I wish you would come down 
and go on Cumberland Mountains with us. We 
have a right smart fun wading in the creek. \Ve 
have got twenty li ttle turkeys. I will clm;e. So, 
good·bye. I hope my letter will not be thrown 
in the waste basket. SuE LIPSCOMB. 

P. S.-Bro. James E. Scobey preached at Salem 
last Sunday. S. L. I · find an article in .the Bunday-&hool Vis-itor 

with the above hciading, and "it is appropriate 
that I must say a few things about it; it reminds 
me of the ad vice my father gave me when a Dea.r Uncle Minor: As there a.re nephews and 
little boy. nieces writing to you through the ADVOCATE, l 

One day a large party of boys and girls were thought I would join th e cousins. Grandfather 
going out into the field to gather blackberries. It takes the ADVOCATE, and 1 like to read it, and 
was intended as a frolic; yet we wanted especially your letters to the children. I wo:uld 
to gather berries, as our good mother had like very much for you to pay us another visit. 
promised if we would gather her a sufficient I am glad to say we have· organized a Lord's day 
quanity to preserve and make j am, she would school since you were here last. We have preach
give us enough sugar to have a "candy pulling:' ing by a Baptist preacher every second Lord's 
h · h s II 'Id · h · d day, and by a Christian preacher every fourth 

t at mg t. 0 we were a wi wit JOY an de- Lord's day. _ Crops are late, but fine. The health 
li"'ht, each of us having a bucket or basket. Just 
an was leaving with my basket and cup, mv of the country is good. My letter is growing 
father called me to him. I supposed he wanted lengthy and I must close, by wishing the ADvo
me to attend to some business which would break CATE and its readers success aud happiness. 
into all my plans for fun that day. But .not so; Hillsboro, Ala. IDA COLLINS. 
For as he laid his hand lovingly on :uy head, Bros. L. & S. : Please print the above letter and 
he said. "my son. I have one reque t to make of following question, and oblige. !DA. C. 
you to-day ; and that is, "Stick to your bush." Will some one please explain why, in the 7th 
He said, "I want to tell you when you fi nd a chapter of Revelations, when it is speading of the 
pretty good bush, stick to· it until you gather all th'3 sealing of the twelve tribes of Israel, Dan is left 
berr'ies from it. The other boys and girls will be out? 

--~ 



A. P.-•mlnen& lllpleter Writes. 
Dr. Mozley-Dear Sir: After ten years of great 

autlering from indigestion or dyspepsia, with great 
nerTous prostration and biliousness, diaorder!'d kid
neys and constipation . I have been cured l.Jy four 
bottles of your L•mon Elixir, and Rm now a well map. 

.REV. C. C. D.\ VIS, Elder M. E. Church 8011th. 
No. 28 Tatnall !lt . ..1.tlanta, Ga. 

From Two P.-omlnent Ladles. 
I h ve not been able In hrn years to walk or• and 

without aulrerlng greal pain. tilnce taking Dr. Moz. 
Iey's Lemon Elixir, I can walk half mile without 
1ulrerin1 the least incon venlence. 

.Ma9· R . H. BLOODWORTH, Griffin, Ga. 
Dr. H . Mozley: After y ear> of suffering from indi

gestion, great d~bllity and nerTuus prostration, with 
the usual feDlale irregularitie• and <le.rangement. 
accompanying auch condition of a woman'• healtll I 
have been perm rnently relievtd br the use of your 
Lemon Elixir. Mas. E. DxNNIS, 

Mo. 45 Chapel St ., Atlanta, Ga. 
~.Pratt, druggist, Wrigh t.. City, Missouri, writes: 

Leraon Elixir gives tho greatest s•tisfactlo n. It bas 
cum a case of cb1lls and feyer of four years stand
ing 

Dl'. Mvzl~y'0Leru1n Elix ' r, prepared :it his Drug 
Store, 114 W hltehall t:!treet Atlaota , Ga. 

It cure• all biliousoeS!, constipatloo, indigestion 
headache, malarial, kidney disea•e, fever, chills im
purities of the blood, loss of appetite, debil ity :>oJ 
nenous pl"Olltration an<!. a ll otbcr di•eases caused 
ftoru distased Liver and Kidneys. 

Fifty cents for one pint bottle, one dollar for pint 
and a ball b()ttle. Sold by druggist generally, and 
all wholeole druggist, Louisville, Ky. 

Miscellaneous. 

' 'First a. eongh, earried me off, 
And then a cotnn they carried me otrln !" 

This will. not be your epitaph if 
you take your cough and Dr. R. V. 
Piece's "Golden Medical Discovery" 
in time. It is specific for weak lungs, 
spitting of blood, night sweats, and 
the early stages of consumption. By 
all druggists. 

For sufferers of Chronic Diseases, 36 
pp, symptoms, remedies, helps, 
advice. Send stamp-Dr. Whittier, 
St. Louis, Mo., (oldest office.) State 
case your way. 

Emlnsnt J. J. Caldwell, Baltimore, 
Md, 

States: "I have used Coldens Liquid 
Beef Tonic largely in debility, febrile 
and nervoiu1diseaseB, and I qave fo\rnd 
it one of the most reliable of nutrient 
tonics now in uise or to be found in 
pharmacy." ( Take no other.) Of 
druggists. 

Dr. ·KLINE'S Great .lServe Restorer 
is the marvel of the age for all Nerve 
Diseases All fits stopped free . Send 
to 931 Arch Street, Philadelphia., Pa. 

SANITARIUM , Riverside, Cal. The 
dry climate cures. Ncse, Throat, 
Lungs, full idea, 36p, route, cost free. 

"You can easily make your skin · 
white and soft." "How?" "Use 
Glenn's Sulphur Soap." 

Pike's Toothache Drnps cure in one 
minute. 

Lord Byron, in reference to a 
beautiful lady, wrote to a friend
"Lady--ha::; been dangerously ill, 
but now she is dangerously well again. 
American belles, when attacked by 
any of the ill:; that flesh is heir to 
may be kept killing, and avoid being 
killed by taking Dr. R. V. Pierce's 
"Favorite Prescription," which ban-

. ishes femine weaknesses, and restores 
the bloom of health. By all drug
gists. 

Catarrh Cured. 
A Clergyman, after· suffering a 

number of years from that dreadful 
disease Catarrh, and after trying 
every known remedy without suc
cess, at last found a prescription 
which completely cured and saved 
him from death. Any sufferer from 
this dreadful disease sending a self
addressed stamped envelope to Dr. 
J. A. LAWRENCE, .Brooklyn, N. Y. 
will receive the recipe free of charge. 
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Throat, Bronchial, and Lung 
Diseases 

a speciality. Send two stams for 
large treatise giving .self treatment. 
Address World's Dispensary Medical 
Association, Buffalo. N. Y. 

Hemorrhage and Asthma. 
.J!Jxtractsfrom !dtf?"s ofpc1'Sons who were cured 

with East 1)iclia Hemp, and now orcle1' for their 
friend.3. " 

"I know all a.bout the Caunabls Jodi~. 
Fifteen years a.go it cnred my daugbter of the 
Asthma; she had it very bad for several yea r , 
but was ~rfecily cured. Please scud me a Su 
box of yourmediclne." JACOBTROUT, 

Deep River, P.owesblck Co., low . 
"I fear Cousin is In a decline, and us thy 

medicines cnred my only brotber of a b em 
orrhage of the Jnngs about a vear ago , I wish 
Cousin to take tbem." Tby true friend, 

HANN AH MICKLE, N ear Woodbury, N. J. 
Nooe but pint bottles. 82,liO per bottle, or 

three bo tt•es for 86.liO. Address, 
CRADDOCK & CO., Sole Proprietors, 

1032 R ace Stree t, Philade lpbia, Pa 

LADIES I ONLY. 
For 25 cents wo wlll send you a threee ruonth1, 

oub•crlption to our large l6 pag• Illustrated House
hold and- Fashion .Magazine, and preeent each new 
subscriber 25 largesamples of beautiful sil ks,aseorted 
colors, for crazy patcbwork. For 50c. we will sond 
tbe \fagaztne six moths, and give you fi·ee a large 
package, assorted ~llks , fo r which other firms charge 
one dollar. For $1.00dollar we will rend the Maga
zine one vear and give you two large packages and 
our new book. The Lakles Gulde to Fancy Work, 
If you will ge t up a club of five ot either 3, 6~ or 12 
month subscribers, we wlllsood you fo ry.:>ul' trouble 
a subscription and premiun free. M t nlwn thi• r>aper 
when you write. M. J. STODDART & CO. l: 

126 0hambero St., N. r, 

·.~EBSTER.. 
In Sbeep, Russia and Turkey· Bindings. 

Get the Standard. 

The GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER 

~ 
Dr. Samuel Hodges' Alterati_ve 

Compound Sarsaparilla with 
Iodide- Potash. This wmpound is · 
purely vegetable, each article of 
ingredient is perfectly harmless in 
itself, having been selected from 
roots and herbs possessing great 
medicinal properties, when com
bined forms a most powerful, effi
cient, and plea!Oant medicine fot 
the removal and permanent cure 
of ALL diseases, arising from an 
impure state of system, viz. : 
RbeumaOsm, Serofula or IUus'11 e-.U, 
Scald-head or Tette..-, ('bro11lc 8o:re 
Eyea, Old or Chronic So~es ot all 
k1nde, Boll11. PJmples, 8yphaUUe 
Bhenmatiam, Primary and Seconda
ry Syphilla, Nervous Deblllly, Li Yer 
Complaints, lnOama&lou of tbe Kid· ' 
neys and BlaTloer, 

renovates and invigorates the sys• 
tern; acts gently on the bowels. 
As an apetizer and for general de
bility, it is a most excellent reme- , 
dy. 

CAMPBELL BltOS., Druggists, Sole :Manufacturers. 
For Hale by all drnggist. Pr1ce'$1.00 per bottle, .>r 6 for f5-00, Liberal discount to the traae. 

.U.SO"MANUFACTURERS OF 

ETHIOPIAN 

P1LE OINTMENT 
A never failing remedy for External, inter

nal or Itching Piles. Ask your Druggist for it. 
None genuine without t.he Trade Mark. Price 
$1.00 per Bottle. 

GEmWebster-it has 118,000 Word1, -
1A. 3000 En~avinge, and a New 

Biographical Dictionary. 

THE Standard in Gov't Printing Office. 
32,000 copies in Public Schools. 
Sale 20 to 1 or any other series. 

T:BSTl.lllONIAL. 

This is to certify that I· was afflicted with 
Piles for twenty years. I tried every Remedy 
offered me. Finally used the Ethiopian Pile 
Oin-~ment, and found it the very best Rrepara
tion I ever used. It will give almost immedi-· 
ate relief and will finally effect a permanent 

BEST aid to make a Family ihte~. 

¥~c~.Rl~~l~lu0oox.s.' 
.Q"-The vocabulary contains 8000 more words 
than are found in any other American Dictionary. 

The Unabridged is no\T supplied, at R small ad-
dition&! cost, with DENJSON'S 

PATENT REFERENCE INDEX, 
"Tbe greatest improvement in book-making that 

bas been made in a hundred years." • 
G. 4: C. MERRlill A CO., Pub'rs, Springfield, Mas"' 

Hartford, Ct., 
!or a copy o! rru: 

. 1 Poultry World, 
and it will tell you. 

AGENTS Wanted :'..:i""""'""'""'"''"''~ •I.I••· 
" o•k• or chAr•c••r: "'••• "••io•y: Books & Bibles 
\ow in price; soil ing fast: ttceded everywhere; Liberal terms. 
qr~ Garret&On & Co., ;I) Oollc~c St .• Nashville. Teaa-

AGENTS ~~~:~s~'i~g. =~ti:,:;~~~c ~~~=~~a~::u~d~ 
Goods paid for aft.er sold. EM.P.lRll Co •• .)81 Canal St., N. Y 

AN INSTANTANEOUS SUCCESS! 

STYLES AND PRICES. 
Board:!\ single copy, by mall ......... .. . ....... .. .. e SO 

.. per dozen, by express .. . . . . ... .. ..... .. . .. S 00 

.. per hundred\ '' ... . .. .•.• . .••.•• •• •• 25 00 
Silk clotb, red edge, single copy......... ... ...... 40 

:: :: ~~~ i~~':t~e~ ex,press:::::: ~1 gg 
:Morocco, red edge, single copy.................. . 1 50 

.. gm edge, " .... .. . • .. . .. .. .. .. 2 oo 
fullgUt, ................. .. 3 00 

WORD EDITION. 

no~.rd•, ~~~o~~~:'tiVe~~i1e&s:::::::::::::::: : :: t ~ 
cto.:h. reS~~~~~~)~~te co;~. by.maii::::::;:;;:; 

10 ~ 
0 

" per dozen. by express.......... 2 00 
All book• aold at the dozen or hundred J>rlce will be 

~~t\ ';r,.;;i!\~e!~ !fn~~g~%"r o:rfger_ch~r. we aencl 1t7 
Send tor circulars and testimonials. 
Address 

CHRISTIAN PUBLISHING CO.,, 
St. Louis, Mo, 

, I 

cure. Ed. A. IRELAND 
Formerly oI Gallatlu, now or Breen, Ph11Ups &. Co., 

N as h vllle. Tennessee. 

CA.la:BELL :BBO~., Druggists, 
, ~- Broad an.d Summer Ste., 

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

F. H. STltlKLEY. MBS, C. W. LEWit'. 

STICKLEY &, LEWIS, 
Having ruoYed to our elegant .tore-room, 

1'0. 34 NORTH SlJ!lflllER STREET 

We will carry a large stock of fine Millinery 

and Fancy Goods, the l ight-runiiing New 

Home Sewing Machines, Needles, Oil and 

Attachments for all machines. Fine imported 

German Canary Birds, good singers, $3 each. 

Bird Cages, Food and Tonic alway on hand. 

Mrs . Lewis is also prepared to do Fashionable 

Dress Making, Dying Plumes, CleaningG!ovea 

11.nd Stamping. Old Machines of any kind 

r epaired or ta.ken in part pay for the N cw 

Home. 

CARPETS! CARPETS! 
FROM / 

,. New York Bankru:pt Sales. 

MANLOVE & ca. 
26 and 2S N. Summer Street, • 

Are now in receipt of an immense stock, recently bought at prices lower 
than ever before. Now is the time to buy Good Carpets cheap, and gua.r
anteed to be as cheap as any Eastern market. 

MANLOVE & CO., 
26 and 28 N. Summer Street, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

$72 A. WEl:ll:0 flladayathomee11s!lyaoacle. ~ 
OUttlt trft. Addrese T.11us-' Co., Aqaeta, a 
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SONG WORSE:IP ! 
THE NE"W" 

Sund.a.y School Song :Book, 
-BY-

L. 0. EMERSON AND W, F . SHERWIN. 

Price &5 els; $30 per hundred. 

The advent or a new Sunday-schoo l Song book by 
t wo such mt n as are the gentlemen above named, ia 
a aot.ab!e e•en t. 

Mr. ~ merson stands confe,sedly in the very front 
r ailk or church-music composers, and MR ~HERWL~, 
also eminent a! a cmoposer, ba;:1 had graat succeds in 
the compiling of the best-known r-unday-school 
m11sic books, and bu for years baa chaige of the 
muaical department at 

CHAUTAUQUA, 
and 0th.or famous assemblies nf Sunday-•cbol workPrs. 
TIM! mu•ic and words of 80NG WOR.,HIP mark 
a step in advance, being far above the ordmary Sun
day-school "jingles," and are dignified without being 
dull 

The H YMNS are by-'8minent writers, and are full 
of tile best rel i!l1ous truth. · 
· The Musrn i• of a high order. · Smperintendents 
will be pleased with the INDEX •f t>UBJECTS, of 
which tbereioa great variety. 

MINISTERS ca onot fail ro like the byms. 
One specimen capy mailed post free f or twen ty-ft ve 

centa· ldpeoimen page free. 

OLIVER DIJ'SON "co., Bos toa. 
C.H. DITSON & t,"O ., 867 Broadway, New York· 

IMPRO VED METHOD OF STRINGING. 

· KASQN & HAMLIN . 
IU.rllOVED 

Upright Pianos. 
E•tire 1 ... a l"rames 10 wblcb the s trings 

are dJrert17 att1tebed b7 metal f"asten-
i•P. securing · 

J. !1eet quality of tone, wblch la very mPsical and 
relined · [fee from the lu.bbinua which is common . 

l!. Gr~aterdurabi4ity and freedom fr m lial;>llity 
to get ont of order; adaptations to trying positions 
and clima••· 

3. Increa.ed capacity to stand in tune; 'Will not 
require tuning one-quarter as ,,ften as pianO<I on the 
ol<I ontem. . . 

Ha•iog tested this new system of construction for 
two years and provP<l its a<lvaotag•a, tbi& Company 
are now Increasing tbPir manufacture of pianos, and. 
offer tMm t" the public generally. Every pi ,no or 
their ••l<e •ill i llustrate th it supreme excellence 
wh ich Jiu al wa vs r h aracterized their OraranM, and 
,.on for t.hem li•gbes& award at every !{real 

• wo.-ld's elllbibUlon f°dr six~en y ea:ra. 
--.___.ra '""~ed ,an~esc:rl p!i~ tJatlllosaes 

of" Plan- .. ud rca-.s, Ire • 
1'11: .,801!1 4 tlAMLil!i OHG N A.ND PI 

A;,, O co., 151 Tremont St , Beston ; 46 East 
Hth ldt, (Union.Square), New York ·; l 9 Wabash 
Ave., chl-s•-

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

18 UNFAILINO 
A.ND I ll'FAJ,LIBLE 

~ IlJC~ING 0 • 

Vl.-,z~~:t~:;;:~!~ 
P Sickness, Convul

sions, St. V:itus D &nee , AlcoholiM. 
Opium E ating, Seminal Wea.J..~ess, Im 
potency, Syphilis, Scrofula, and all -

Nervous &lnd Blood Diseases. 
lir"To Clergymen, Law:yers, Literary Men, 

Merchants, Bankers, Ladies and all whose 
sedentary employment causes Nervous Pros
tra.tion, Irregularities of the blrod, stomach, 
bowels or kidneys, or who require a nerve 
tonic, appetizer or etimulent,Samaritan Ner-

~M ~~~~~:~e~ds (THEXGREAT) 
proclaim 1t the most 
wonderful Invlgor-

~t&t~~~~ ~~~t~:~ ~NIEIRIVIED 
$1.50, at Druggists. 

The DR. s. A. RICHMOND(CONQUEROR.) •EDICAL CO., Sole Pro-
prietors, St. Joseph, PAo. - _ 
For t est!moni&ls ll!ld cll'culare send stamp. (l&:, 

"Lord, Btoteaburgh & Co., Ag'ts, Cblcugo, Ill. " 

$5 to $20 peid~i.s~t g~,';:i;,,;'lmci'~~: P:,~'t\~'3.1m 

Thia magnillcent 
P arlor Bible is 1m
J>Orted from London 
and Is lndorse<i a.s 
(FTbe Bes& by 
:r~~[B~~ 
dhlon to the Old and 
Jiew Teslr&menta it: t..ou• 
corcl.a-.e or lllblo W'ord.Z '° 000 
llA>J'erenees wltll Context! An Eneyclo
~ ADictl~ofProperNames. 
'With Pronaaela.t1on._ Ufull_page ooloY"
ed lllaps. Poetry, Music~ Ethnology, 
~l·An1mals,andJe\Visnseetso.tthe 
,. r ,:.::_ ·~r::-p~~~~~-E~ 
~cloJW!')iL"-r.o.don Timu.. Tbls Bible 
l&bWJld lnFrenchmorocco, gilt edge 

~--boo~~~~iu..~:~i.s~ 
o .• wrltetr . •'The Bibles received to-day. 
~-:!:.¥°¥'o~JJi~u! ~~cJBi~ 
ble in America we Will, for a lima.t«I ti_. 
~ "';',f~"°fb'C::-"";d. to&.rty&ll
onlY ... 001 fir!11 
~&Ddonecopy_or ... 
~ N"" Testament 
for .,.__, Other Bibles, 
- 1- m&tt.er, oeJJ for 115. 

••--. g-"A.QElV'rs 
DI Clrculara l'IUIL 

8. MAYO & 00.1 180.LaSalle St., Claicaco,DJ. 
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THE ONLY TRUE 

IRON 
TONIC 

TO 8UNDA.Y SCHOOL WORKERS. 

PURE DELIGHT. 
A New Sunday School Song Book. 

By 61:0. F. RoOT and C. C. CASE. 
Contains New and Bright Words; 

Easy and Ins.piring Music; Pure 
and Elevated · Sentiments. 

One of the leading features ot the book is a oet ~! 

BEAUTIFUL RESPOISIYE SERVICES 
E•peclally preJJared tor It by R!:v. W. H. Pu.110!: and 
Li:WlS MlLLER, ESQ. 

192 page•, well printed and handsomely bound In 
boards. Price, a:klta.., each by mall, post-paid; 83-60 
a dozen by express, not prepaid. Specimen pages !ree. 

Published by . 

JOHN ·CHURCH .a.co., 
CINCINNATI, OHIO. 

CHICAGO' NEW YORK , 
lldOT &: SONS MUSIC CO. J. CHURCH &: CO. 

!IOO Wabaah Ave. 6 Union SQuare. 

For· Sale by Booksellers and Musi c Dealers. 

\SEEDS Our· Annual· Catatogua, 
BeaatUull;r EnirraYM 
-d ID1Utrated; Hlnta 
and Treatl-onSoath· By• MAIL er11 (J1JLTIJBE, VEGE· 

• TA.BLES.GB.&SSES 
llll!IA.LL GB&INS and FLO\VEBS • 
0( MAILED FREE UPON APPLICATION. )0 

§. M. SARCENT &. CO., 
Seed Growers, Macon, Georgia. 

2s~~t!~~.~~~u~~ 
feed, to have them lay eggs in cold weather, to 
prevent and treat all d1se;ises of old or young, to be 
a H successful" poultryma.n . Only 25c. in stamps. 
A Fifty-page book FREE FOR ALL with it. 
A. M. LANG, Cove Dale Farm, Concord, Ky. 

00 THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST," 

SAW ENGINES THRESHERS, MILLS, Hom Powos, 
~~~~=~0T1h:1~=~ia:iro~~-~r:~~~8~ 

OPIUM 
flabit easily cored With CHLORIDE OF G()"£D 

lUUE E. KEELE!!_ M.O., SURi\0
1
Nj C. & A. Ii. fl, 

:1:»V'VJ:~~'X', n.ohi. 

0 PI UM M•n·phlne Ha.bit Cured In 10 
to 20 Days. No Pay nnlJI l.'nred. 
J.L.STJCPBL~S.Al. D...Lebanon.~ 

SUI WllDlNG ?mlCAL WATCH 
Each watch ls finely made, ellTer plated and 
the greatest novelty ever otrered to tbe boya 
and glrl8 or .A.merlc».. It 11 a Complete 

MusJcal Instrument,. size and 
shape of a Watch, with llu1lc 

Box attachment concealed 
within, ao arran~ed 1.bat 

when wound at th• etem, 
plays one or tbe follow· 
Ing tunea:- l•Bome, 
Sweet Home," .. Ysn
kee Doodle,., 11 Blue 
Bella or Scotland.." 
Coming Through the 
Rre. '' 0 Swanee Rtv .. 
er·>•• Carnhral of Ve· 
n tee,• •Gran dfather'a 

~~:~ia!::~~l:~!!t 
t lll the clouds Boll By." 

'fhe n o t e 1, time. &Dd 
~ oh.· toDes ue correct. It in. 

~~~i/"r<!l 1tructis and entertalnaboth 
:.f> Old and youDg. On rece1pi 

of 88 Cents. wtn eend tt by man, rmst-i>a.td. Jnl!lt t.hlDk 
oflt I A. Mm1lc Box fo r 88 Cents. l"oata~ ~tamp• token. 
SPECl&L OPFZR:-Uyou wlllorder!>eforeJ'unelith, 
we wt111end you J'Oll'Bfor on11•:t.OO. Yo• .,,111 b•do
llgbted wllb I Ao E• PRATT &_CO'l. 
t111m._J.<14re111_ No!....2~Park Piece, New_.!_Ork• 

~.m!P!~ CATARRH 
And cfiseases of the 

~~1!i!!~?.~!m~.L~~~!! 
incurable when our questions 
are l?copcrly answered. W1ite 
for c1 rcuhlrs. testimonials, etc •• 
BEY. T. P. CHlLDS, Tro» Oblo. 

IMPORTANT REDUCTION IN THE PRICE OF One Ounce bottles reduced from 16 cents lo 10ctnll. 

VASELINE 
CFETBOLElllll .JELLY.) 

Two Ouncebottlesreduced from 25cents to 16 cents. 
Five Ounce bottles reduced from 60 cents to 26 cents. 

fbe public must not accept any bnl original goods 
bottled by ns, as the Imitations are worthless. 

Cbasebrougb Manufacturing Go., llaw York. 
- -- - -

TEXAS AND PA CI FI C AGENT!o~ t~~!~t~o "i~~~d~~e0th'!er cent 

RAIL-WAY. CHEAPEST ALBUM 
THE GREAT ANO POPULAR ROUTE 

- B ETWEEN-

The East · and the West! 
SHORT LINE TO NEW ORLEANS 

and a ll points In 

LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO, 
ARIZONA and CALIFORNIA. 

Favorite Line to the North, East and Snntheast 
~~----------

P1;,1i~11~~ SLEEPING GARS 
DAlLY BJtTWEEN 

ST. L01TJ!lland D &L.L&S, FT,.Wtl RTH, 
EL P A SO, aud S&N FR&-S..:ISCO, CAL. 

--ALSO -

lt(A.BSHALL A.ND NEW OR LE\l'WS 

Without Change ! 
SOLID TRMNS EL PASO TO ST. LOUIS 

Fast Time, IFlrat -Class EqnJpment, 
!Sure CouaecUous. 

See that your tickets read via Texas and Padfic 
Railway. For Maps, Time Tables, Tic).et<;, Ra. ""• 
and all required information, call on or address any 
of the 'l'icket Agents, or 
R. P. HUGHES, Pass. Agent, 'lfoust•n, Tex. 
B. W. Mc•:ULLUUGH, Aes't Gen. Passenger Agent, 

Galveston, Texas. 
W. H . NEWMAN, Traffic Manager, Galveston, Tex. 

KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY, 
LEXINGTON, RY. 

Three Colleges-Arts, Bible and Commercial. 
('!ollege of" Arts bas two courses, Classical and 
Scienti.tir with twelv·e pro[essora and teachers; fees, 
8t2 per ses•ion of nine months. · Co llege eftbe 
liible. no tuition lees. t!tudents of the f'ollege of 
the Bible have access without charge to the classes of 
the College of Arts, and those of the College of Arts 
to the classes of the Lollege of the Bible. - Se~sion 
opens the second Monda} la September. For cata
logues, address 
CH-"8· J,OlJ"IS I.oos. President of the Univer
sity, or ROBT. GRAH&IU, President of t .he 
College of the Bible. 

I 

BUCKEYE BEii. FOUNDRY. 
~~~~5o~!;~i~~ ~l~~~~s~~~r~~,~~ ~·~hFWfL1 
WARRANTED. Catal ogue sent Free. 

VANDUZEN & TIFT. Ci11cinnati. 0 

McSHANE BELL -FOUNDRY. 
Manufaeture those celebrated Cblmell 

and Bells for CHURCHES, ACADElllµB 
&c. Price-list and circulars sent free. 

HENRY McSHilNE & CO., 
BaU.lmore, l'll:d. 

Baltimore Church Bells 
~~~'iii!.~~~·~~8~r~~[ i~mi0e'"~!I. c°coer ~;h:~ 
Tin,) Ro\ar~ Mountings, warranted satf.Vactory. 
For Prlces,l.'irculars. &c .. addrl>ss BALTIMORE BELL 
Foo111DRY, .J. REGESTER & SONS, Baltimore. lld-

... A.,-.. 1t~ w.u.nt ed. lio:;. A Jlu:v mo.oesen. 
Ing our New UUU~EUOLD A...:" .. 1.' l · 
CLE" 1md PLA1,"FO IOI .FAMILY 
S()A 1.J·:. \\· ei l! hs up i:.v ::3 :bs. P rice, 
$1-50. Dvmt:np.•.Scu.h:Cv .• CiD.1 tJ..O 

ST(AM. (HG INlSPortnble and A$'ricultu-ral. Send tor circulars. 
Wood, 'f'aber & llorae, 

Eo.ton, N. Y. 

/ 

ever scld. contains places for 100 Pbotoit:rapb• 
is handsomel y bound with gilt •ide and edges. 9dl 
inch•s in size. Retail price 82.CiO, worth $11,00. 
Complete Album sent for examination fnr 81.2.S . 
'an be returned lf not satisfact ~y. Sells .at eight. 
Illust:ra tf'd rir<'ul r s FRt"E. Addre•• 
FOSHEE& Mc.MAKIN, Ci11cluna1•• Oll1o. 

·Pll "Anakesis' ~T~. '::'~1:'{; 
an. infall:ibte ~1·~ tor PJ IPs .. 
Pr1c:i $1, at drw!cgists, or 
sent prepaJd ty_meti tample 

.(ru. Ad. ••A_NAKW•; [l'!i" 
M:lkers.Box 2U6N:wYor; 

' 

-..l· 
MANUfACT'D AT MO.LINT HOLLY tl.J. _ 

TRAllE - PATE NTS C OP"I' · . MARK... BIG HTS, 
J:>RINTS, • · DESIGNS, 
L&BELS. 1 HE-JSSUEflil. 
S~nd description of your Iuvention~ L. BINGHAM, 
Patent Lawyor and SolicHor, \Yasbin11to'! !?· C. 

AGEN rs Our n-ew war book, DEEDS 
O>' ll-"IU.NG by .Blue and 

Grey, is o utselling all other books. Itlus 
trated circular and tenn8 free. 

. FORSHEE&McMACIHN~ 
tliDtllnnaU, o. 

A.c 'llA''f!t Songs for tbe Internanonal Sun 
..... .IOI day School Lessons ( W.ords an d · 

Music) adapted to eacb lesson in April, l!!ay , 
June, 32 'pps., 40 songs, 5c., !l.5 for Si (marled), 
Free copy to ~nstor o

9
r Su.l't· .sending postage. 

J. (\ 0. REDINGTON, . 67 B1oadway, ~- Y. 

WANTED A WOMAN 
of sense and energy for our buslnetis in bor lo
cality, middle-aged preferred. i-alarJ" 833 to 
8110 R e fe rences exch"ngecf. GAY BROS. & 
CO., 14 BARCLAY I:>~·., NEW YoJ<K. 

IT. PAYS to soil our Hand Rubber Stamp•. Sam
ples free FQLJ.llllJIE & Co.,Clevelaa41 0 
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FREEMAN & KEESEE, 

INTERIOR DECORATORST 
NO. :J~ N. 0014£DGB S'JlBDB'l', NASllVl1!.11/,l11 'JlBNN. 

Wall Paper and Decorations, Window Shades, Cornice, Curtain Poles, Gold and Walnut 

Pier and Mantle Mirrors, Engrav inge, Chromos, and Oil Paintings. Frames of All Kinds 

in Stock and Made to Order. Re-Gilding Old Frame s a Specialty. Manufacturers 

of Fine Frames and Wood :Mantles. CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. Ap9 

KEEF OOO ·L T -
SUMMER GOODS. DR. D UNCAN'S 

383 

CHEAP BOOTS AND SHOES ! 

We are now receiving our 

Spring Stock of Fine Custom-

made Boots. Shoes, and Hats. 

Our prices will be found 

reasonable. Give ,us a call. 

Trunks a.t cost. 

BLACKBERRY ELIXIR ! 
Befrigera.tors, :Cce Chests, Water Coolers, Filters,. 

. -rrnit Jars. Frnlt Gans. stoneware, Woodenware, and an kinds of Kitchen Goods. 
Naturea Great ltemedy for Dlsea.aes a.nd UectioJH 

of t.he Bowell . 

This splendid and unfailing medicine is compound
ed from Bla,kb.,ry and o ber Medical Roots and 
Herb•, lo theref9re perlect• y harmless. It is pleas
ant and safe to , be most delicate otomaclt lt is tbe 
• 0 st speedy and effectual medjcioe for the cures of 
all forma of Oiarrhooa, in children or adults , <'holera 
.\lorbos, Flu:x, Dyaenterr , and the various Summer 
<'omplain ta of the Bowels, 10 prevalent among all 
classes during,theSummer seasOD. Only oRe bo!Ue 
(Price, 5<> cents,) la sufficient to effect a cure. 

ALDRICH HARRIS, Cooking Stoves to suit the requirements ot every Family. 
PBICES TO S1JIT TllE TIMES. 

Phillips-:Butto~ Manufacturing Co., 106UNIONST., (bet. College and Market,) 

24 &; 26 College Street. 
J 

· N ashville , Tenn. NASHVILLE, TENN. 

FIG-UE7 1-1.L..A.NIER & 00_7 
"WHOLESALE DEA .LERS IN 

BOOTS SE:OES7 
110. 40 SOUTH .MABKET STBEET, NASHVILLE, T.ElllN. 

We ane recehing a TetY large stock of Spring and t!ummer goods that 1'e have bad m•nufactured ex
drt!llllly for us, 1'bich we think, wlt'i our long experience and faculties, -..;e can offer iJ\ducemenk, eq ual lo 
any market, to prom11t and cash dealers. All goods warranted to be as represented. 

S. B HOGAN. J. S. HOPKINS. 

H -OGAN & HOPKINS, -· 
Dealers Jn Custom-Made 

DR. DUNCAN'S CRILL TONIC. 
You need not Shake or Chill if yoa will nse tbt 

Tenic. It never fails to atop tbt most aggravaled 
fnrms of Chill s and Fever if bkea as rlirecte<I, 1n 
wm thri>e t senn days when Qolniae and all 

otller mediclries fail. It wih also_, If taken re~ulsrly 
build and ton& up the .. elk Ind deoiJiated ST&ttm 
and aLove all leaves nt bad effectl behind, as do .~ 
many other preparations. 

DB. DUNCAN' l!I 

.Liver and Kidney :Medicine. 

BOOTS & S:S:QES,-

The great preventive and cure of all malarial dis· 
eases and a sore llure of all forms of Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion. lt ac•s direcUy _upon tbe liver end all 
the secretory glands of the stnmacb and bowels it 
cures the d1scase by removing tbe en use from ihe 
system that produces or brings on the disease 
hence it lo unsurpased for the cure of Consumpti 1n' 
:lour Stomach, Bearthuro, H•adache, and aleo thoa~ 
•pmptomes indicating tbe want of proper action of 
those glands situat•d Jn t be stomach and bowels . 
Two or tbree bcttles of Dtt. · DUNL'AN'i:! LIVER 
~ND KIDNEY MEDI• lNE Is p··siiively reeom
me_nded to relieve and cnre any of the above dis
•ases iI taken ao directed . Price, 73 cent•. We sell the very best rqakes ot Boots and Shoes, and endeavor 

to make the prices so that no one caµ possibly 
sell cheaper than we do. DUNCAN'S WORM SYRUP. 

20 Pu"f>lic Square, ~ XaJkville, TenneJ.Jee. 
lilA.LEaKEN.-Sam. a. Hopkins, L. D. Simmons, William Mayes, 

BURRITT COLLEGE, 

One boltle of this Syrup will complelely expel all 
sp~ci•s of Worms and wi t hout injury to tbe child. 
as it contains no Cabmel or other iojuriou• sub· 
stanres. Agsin, it is plea ·~nt to the taste and ac· 
ceptalJ!e to the stomach, and therefore administered 
,.;.bout trouble. Price, 25 cents· 

These Corsets are recognized In Earo114r and 
America ae the standard of style, workmanship ancf 
Q"eneral excellence. The Coraline with which the7 
are boned Is superior t o whalebone In both dur
ablllty and comfort. Price, from •1 up. 

SPENCER, T:I!;NN. 

TIDS INSTITUTION,Cba.rtered in 1848, bas now been fa.vora.bly known for more tbau thlrt~ 
yea.rs for its dlsciplln,!l, both a.srega.rdseduca.tlon a.ndgovernment. Located on the Cum

berland Pla.tea.u; it is fre~rom epidemics. The water· is pure freestone and chalybeate. Thf 
, breezes of tlummer are delightful and in vlgoratlng, and the go.Jes or winter not too severe 
The College buildings, recently enlarged by the Christian Brotherhood of Tennessee, a r e suffi 
cien~ly commodious to accommodate a. large cla.ss of young Ladles o.nd Gentlemen . Spence. 
is ten miles South-east of Manchester & McMinn vUle Railroad. 

TERMS: 
Taitt••• Primary Dep'tm't,perS's'n, t 730

1
. TaJtlon, CommercialDep'mt perS'u, 820 Ofl 

" Preparatory " " · 13 00 Lessons instrumental Music from tili to &a11 
Collegiate, " " 20 00 " in Art Department from 2 30 to 14J 

Board a.nd washing for males, per weeB:, rrom $2.00 to S2.50; Fuel, light, o.ud lncldenta.I ex
pen~es, per session, Sl0.00; .Boo.rd (including washing, fuel, and light) for fe~ales, per -week 
$3.00. 

The Spring Session of 1884, begins on the Last Monday in February. 
For flll'ther particulars address, 

l9rof. A. T. SEITZ, President, 
Or W. H. SUTTON, Sec. Board Trustees. 

OFFICIAL REPORT. 
.omce of the Kentucky Agricultural and Mechanical Association. } 

Lexington, Ky., June 23rd, 1883. 
TO ALL CONCERNED: 

This is to certify that in the field trial of Twine- binders held by the K entucky Agri
cultural o.nd Mechanical Association on the farm of Mr. J. B . Clay, near L e xington o,n the 
19th inst., in very heavy barley, the following machines competing, viz: Osborne , Deerin" 
McCormick, Wood, Buckeye, Minneapolis , Dennett, Champion, St. Paul, B\lckeye' l o,;: 
jown and Deering low-down, the premium ofa Gold Medal was awarded to the No. II Osborne. 

{

JES E BRYANT, 
Committee of Directors to Conduct Trial. N. F. BERRY, 

D. H JAMES, 
W . H GENTRY, Pres't. 

SBURLOCK, P .AGE & CO., Prop's, 
NAaHTJLLE, TENN. 

•

bloiae BEST. No t>repai;atron, 
Used with any dea"' pen for mark:. 
inir any fabric. Popularfordecorar 
at1ve work on linen. Received Cen. 
tennlal .IHED.&L & .Diploma. 
Estnblish•dl)Oyenn. Sold by all 
Oruggist~,Stationers & News A&t'• 

~~Lbs. W'ghi wO"OmOTMl'trc>VED C BES 
HOGS, !lend for deacrlptio , 

this fa.moue breed, AlH<> Fowls 
B. SIL YEB. CLEYEiuJND. 0 

BARNES' 
Patent Foot and SteamPower 
Machined'. Complete outfits 

~ctuLath~or~~~h\j~u~; 
Metal. Circular Saws, Scroll 
Saws, Formers. Mortisers,Tc· 
noncrs, etc., etc. Mach ines on 

al i£ Delcriptn·e atl.IORlJC and Price L is.t Free. 
W. P. 4 .JOHN BARNES. 

llo. M9' Baby lltree&, Bodd"onl. DJ. 

A PR lz [" Send six cents!or_postage, and recelv• 
CJree a costly box of goods which wlll 

ttelp you to more money right away. than nythin~ 
else in this world. All, of either sex, succeed from 
ftrst hour. The broad road to fortune <1peos before 
the ..-orkora, ahsoh1tely sure. At once addreS> 
TROE & Co., Aµgusta, Maine. 

Good Pay for ~cents. 8180 to 8200 1>e1 
mo., made s elling our Ane ftool1s .t: BJ· 
ble.o. Write to S. C. McCu• dy & Co. , (;In· 
clnuatJ, ObJo. 

H.P. KINKEAD, Sec'y. AGENTS W!NT£Dlor ournewReHgious oo~k , 
Th b · t of t made b C •tt d d b B lhe greatest aucceBB of th• e a ove 1s a rue copy repor y omm1 ee an approve y oard o t yeor. ~end for iilustr~t,,.d circular If you want to 

Directors this day. H.P. KINKEAD, Sec'y. maremon<iy, FORSHEE&McMAKL.-.,Cincinn.ati 

can a& •ar Braaell Roa- Jn ~-••Hie an EXAM.15E "Tbe Gold Medal ~E N~JO S ..... nae," aad a ran U.ae of Beapen -d Mowen. N for any diaahUlty ;also w 
~ I.. Heirs. Send et.awns for 

'ft ~ QSBO'l!t~ h CO ._. S B'l!t..-G"""'9B"' ~' ' NetJJLaws. CoL.L. BINll· ~ -.. a.-.., Ull • olllo • a .. -. tliltWIMMil•t -. rr. A¥,Attorne7, W~on,D. C. ,, 

FOB S.&.LB BY ALL LE.I.DINO MXRClliNTS. 
u.f :~ al~ tmttatiom. B• aure that our namda Oii 

WARNER BROS., 
853 BROADWAY. N.EW YORE 

CONSUMPTION 
Posltively Cured. No Humbug. 

By the use of Dr. J. LAWfON'S PULMONARY 
POWDERS, a FRJ<E TRIAL uox of which will!><> sent 
ro all sufferers POST PAID, with treatise and lull 
oiirectlons for their use. 

Hundreds and thousands have been cured by their 
use. 

Large Box $3.CO, two boxes l·~ .00. 

Address, PHILIP HENRY • 
49 8oafb St., N t>.w Tork CUy. 

"TH:; BEST IS CHEAPEST " 

ENGms. THRESHERS SA IV-MILLS. 
florsePowm Clover llullm 
f Snit~ to nil sec.tions. l Write!or•-nEETilus.J,amJ>hlet 
a.ndPrJCeM t-0 TheAultnmn & Taylor Co., ).fn.nsflc:d . Ohio. 

SEEDS Onr new catalogue best publlohe<! 
Free to a«. 1,500 vari1tiu aod 
illu.stration.J. You ou itbt to hll've ii 

... .,,.. ... _, ... ., BEKSON ,MA ULE & Co.,Pbiladel.Phia.P~ 

ACENTS WANTED, TO SELL 
-THE NEW BOOK-

.A. CJ01"FEDEBA.TE SOLDIER 

IN ECYPT 
B:r General W.W. Lorine, of Florida. J 

Lat• Colonel'" tll• U.S. Army, Mqjor:G•MTOl '" tu 
ConJed~at• S1roic1, Gftd Fl?'Hk PacAa G"" o,,._ 

•ral •• toll .8rm11 qf tu Kll•diH tif E'"t. 
1 VoHI. 1'!!lre 8vo. With 4'l' IDu11tratlon• 

an....,omel:r bound. Price, 93.60. • 
Fron• t!ze Preface. • 

in ~neralt, Lob ring wb91'As!or 10 years in hlgb command 
g:yp . as g"tVen m graphic style an account ol his 

own experiences and observations. Hla opportun!tJea 
for1•t1uidy of Egyptian history and atralra, and ot the 
soc a Ue of the people,hlgh and low were unlimited.and 
bi• narrative is ol 1nte1111e Interest. 'For terms appt7 to 
Dodd,Mt1d a Co.1Publl1btr1,Ntw York. 
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::S:ILL~..A.~., EV-FORD & J'uSTI? 
SOL E AGENTS FQR I 

TEN'1'TESSEE, 

Fish Brothers Celebrated Farm Wa·gons. 
Gennln.e sorghum Mills. 

BROWN PLOWS Gorn Shellers 

·and Cider Mills, 

WALIING Feed cntters, 

CULTIVATORS, .Farm Bells, 

ROAD Fence Wire, 

SCRAPERS, Steel. 
Crow 'Bars, Hammers, Wheel Barrows, Wood Work, Etc. 
::ER.<> 1'T ' s T EE ~ • El %.a.A. 0 ::a=. El ::na:: x T :El:' s T C> <> ~ & • :EC .A. R. D "OU' AR. E , 

Call on or address 

:BOILEB BEPAI~S. 
'.l'ltos. S. !itmp ~. ll'IUI U.aai,.. 

79 South College St., Nn&)lviUe, Tenn., 
Are P'epared to <fo all kin(s ~f ;repairing of Boll

ere1 Tacks, elc., at very reason le Tille . We MVft 
haa 30 years practical exj!erience in the business, ac d 
aak a share oi the puolie patronage. We rantee 
good work. 

"W"HEN YOU 'W"ANT 

WRITING DESKS, 
Photograph · Albums, 

AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS, 

GOLD PEN:S. PE_N<;ILS, 
POBT-1"181U¥t-EH, 

(JABD (JASES, Efo. 

OR ANY'l1BlNG IN TJJE WAY OF 

Stanlo anil Fancy Stationery 1 
Callnponna,. Wecansultyonln 

VARIETY, OlJALI TY, AND PRW.'E. 

A~ B. Payne & Co., 
01 'O'NION &'l'ltUT. . . 

elrOrders by .lllafl reeeh•e Prempi .&.a 
teution. • 

HILLMAN, BUF~RD & JUST!, 18 ami ZO South Market Streett Nashville~ Tenn. E. S. RHEA &=- .SON; 
A.C .. & J.C. March. Mars Hill Colle·ge. PRoP~!~!s0~!'!$~~E~T~ -

J. ,n MeAuooB~HO·BSTO&. SONS Withpleasuiewelaybeforeonrreadersthefollowingextra~ romtheFourteenthAnnua1 Grain, Hay, Flour 
II \I Announcement of M ars Hill COilege, ali institution perpetually wielding a wonderful and 

wide-spread inftuence for t ruth, refinement and righteousness .. -E~ITOBS. 

lluufllctaren uul 

SAODl ES ,KARNESS, BRIOHS! COLLAR~ 
TRUNKS, BAGS, HAMES, VA

LISES , WHIPS, CHAIN8, &.c. 
110 1" ORTH Jll.&.&KET STREET 

N .;\ HVILLE. TENNt.BBEE. 

... IV:pai1 l9' Dom at Short Notice 

NASHVILLE, CHATTANOOGA & ST. LOUIS 
RAILW'AY. 

BUSINESS MEN, TOURIBTS, REMEMBER 
EMIGRANTS, FA MlLl ES, 
Tbe Best Bonte to St. Louis and the West 

Ti• JlleKensie. 
Tbe Desi Route to West Tennessee nnd Ken

tucky, M.l!!S18'1l I, Arkansas, and Texas point. la 
Tia lllcKenzJe. 

Tbe Best Route to the Summer Resorts and 
Mountain Retreat• of TenneBBee, Virginia and the 
Carolinas, Tia McKenzie a nd NashTllle. 

Tbe Betit Route to the celebrated Collegee, Uni
-.eralties, Seminarl,es and other Educat!oual In
atitutions in the Southeast, via llleH.eus:le 
and NashTille· 

Tbe B e'lt Bonte to pornts in East Tennessee, 
Yl.rlln ia, t:'ie Carolinas, Georgia and Florida la 
via Chattauooca. 

DON ' T FORGET IT! 
- By this r.ine you se.cure the--

MAX IM u M OF SPEED, SAFETY, 
COMFORT, SATISFACTION, 

- ATTHE-

MINIMUM OF EXPE~SE, ANXIETY, 
l! 0 T H E R, F A. TI G U E. 

Be sure to Buy your Tickets over the 

N., C &.ST. L. RAILWAY! 
11 you are KOlng to Washington City, Baltimore, 

Pblladelpbla, or New York. 

Tbe Iaell:perle need Traveler need not go 
amiss; few changee are necessary, and inch u are 
unnoida.hle are made In union Depots. 

'r:EBO'O'G:E S:C.:E::El:FEl?.S I 
- BlllTWEEN-

NaabTl.lle and Atlanta, and Atlanta and Jackson
'l'ille, Fla., Nashville and Martin (to connec~ with 
Sleeper senlce vlo. Cairo to St. Louis and Ohioago.) 
Naehrille aasJ. Columbo•. Nashville and Momphls 
(Sleeper Humboldt to Mobile, aud Milan to New 
Orleans.) M.c If eozie and Llttlo Rock, and Little 
Bock &nd Texas ~iots. 

Call on or addreea 
;r H PEEBLE.3. T . A., Chatt;toooga, Teou. 
W WXNOX, T. A., Nashville, Teno. 
A. S Fi!rLEY, Ticket Ageot{ Hemphia, Tenn. 
S B WRENN, Tra•. A., At aota, Ga. 
W L DANLEY, GP & T .A.,NaahTllle, TUUI 

- ·-----. 
POSITIONS PROCURED FOR OUR PUPILS. 

We make a specialty of preparing pupils for 

(1.) PREACHING; (2.) TEACHING; (3.) PREACHING and TEACHING. 

Many educated her~mong whom are successful l awyers, physicians, mercbnnts, salesmen 
mechanics farmers, editors, authors, teachers and preachers-have so demeaned them

selves, that the hum!llty, ftdelity, lnte{!rity, accuracy and abillty of "Mars Hill 
students" have become proverbial. £her e Is, consequently, sucn a demand 

for the services of our pupils, that we deem it perfectly safe· to 
promise to procure pleasant, profitable and honorable r.osl-

• tions for all who qualtry themselves here for u efu -
n ess. Indeed, for several years we have been 

able to fill comparatively few of the 
positions te11dered. 

:a: E ..A. LT :a: Fu L :t:-:r ES S ! 
Jtfgrs Hill g3 a BfJa.Jnh lJfJf${}Ft. 

O-;ir school was founded In 1870. All the "doctor bills," for services rendered our pupUs, 
from then till now, do not ,we think, amount to twenty-five dollars-probably not to one 
dollar n year. Tbosewho h .. ve come here paht and puny, from malarial districts, have, with
out an exception, we believe, returned to their homes enjoying health. 

What "Watering Place," or "Health Resort," then, ca n justly claim more, as a health
preserver and health-restorer, thnn Mars Hill T Address, 

· . T. B. I,ARIMORE, President. · 
FLO~CE,. ..ALA.E~ 

VJ'_ ..8., _ L ~ :t:-:r :t:-:r 0 :lv.I: ~ 

The Cash Clothier, 
18 PUBLIC SQUARE, NASHVILLE, TENN., 

Has received his large and elegant stock of Sprtnc and Sommer cJotblns, Gents Farnl.sh
lnc Goods and Hats. which ie full and ccmpl'ete in every re•pect; and for quantity, quality, a yle, 
fit ant.I price we sta.nd fat ahead of all competition. An Inspection of cur large stock and low pricea, 
will fully pr~ve what we claim. Bear In mind, we sell strictly for easb, which enables us to oll:er the 
greatest inducements . 

CAPITOL PLANING MILL, 

AND BURLAP SACKS, 
No. 32 Sonthl!larket Street1 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 
(Correspondence SoIJeited.) 

CF. HUDSON. S. G. 5TRATT6' , 

· C. F. Ht1DSON &,, CO., . 

Morch~nt Tailors & _Gloth1~rs. , 
EAST SIDE PUBLIC _S'l1JABE, 

L~:a.A,,NON,TEN ., 
A.re uow receiving one cf the largEst best and 

cheape• t stocll: o! ciotbin~ and Jiiece good~, ever of
fend WI tho public. W eare agents !or the Cbar
lottllvllle, Va., woolen goodst wWch cannot be .Jur
paased !or beauty and durability. 

('all and examine cur goods. We will save yon 
money . 

SO~EOF'~E 

THINHS WE BUY TO SELL. 

CHINA IN ALL OF ITS GRADES, 

GLASSWARE OF ~VRRJ DESCRIPTION, 
• QUEENSW ARE OF ALL KINDS, 

Corner Line and Ville Streets. near Northwest Corner Capitol Grounds, 
Bracket Lamps, Hall Lamps, 

TEN..i."f°- - Study Lamps, Chandeliers, 

~ _ VJ'.. :1/.[COULLOUG-E:
7 

lllanuCfteturer and Deal8' in 

FRAMES, SASH, DOORS, BLINDS, 
scroll sawrng, Dressed Flooring, weatherboarding and Ceiling. 

Knives and Forks, llpoons, Waiten • 
, Tea Trays, 

Looking- Glasses, Ice Cutting 
Machines, 

Eureka. Ooft'ee a.nd. 'l'u.poh, 
Ca.st ore .. . 

(;{}YJ.D'PY QFdfJFB Solici,fJ!JJ.1 gnfll PFompf;ly ~ttfJD!JJ.fJd W'g, And a great variety o f housekeeping gooaE 
too numerons to mention, all of which we 

JUST OUT! JUST OUT. ·' offer at reasonable rates. Call and see us, o r 
send your orders to 

''Our Orthodoxy in the Civil Courts," 
A rull proceed lug In the Clrcnlt Court in Noble county, Indiana, In the trial of our ortho

doxy. Everybody should read this interesting book. Send at once. P aper, 50c; cloth, 51.00. 
J" .A.~ES F'. &; ::s:.A.ERY ~l?SCO~. 

! 98 17Dloa StA"ee&, 

HICKS, HOUSTON & CO., 
61 N . Collei; e 4,.15<& N !lark~ 8~. 

NASHVILLE, TEi'Ut 
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I this world's goods as will ~ake them comfortable, men in perdition. The chances are all against 
E . G. SEWELL. and enable them to assist others that cannot help thosa who desire to be rich. The more they 

===================== themselves. But to keep this desire to accumulate reach out in specull\,tions to accomplish ·this end, 
LOVEST THOU ME? 

If Christ , th11 Lord, should come to-day, 
.As once to Peter by the sea, 

And low a!ld tenderly should say, 
"Oh, my disciple ! lovest thou me ?" 

To thee and me-
W\rn.t would our answer be ? 

"Yea , Lord, thou knowest,' ' if we should cry, 
With ready lip and beaming glance, 

"We'd stand for thee 'neath uuy sky, 
With flag unfurled and li fted lance," 

For t.h ee and me 
Would this the answer be. 

And if he 'showed his hands and feet, 
Sore wounded on the cruel cross , 

.And asked us still in accents sweet, 
"Nay? loves t thou me in pain and loss ?" 

From thee and me-
What could the answer be? 

Just this : "We surely love thee, Lord; 
Our wills are weak, our hearts are poor, 

J But clinging to thee, in thy word 

money and property, and become wealthy, down, the more likely they are to lose all. But if suc
while we are desiring and working for a compe· cessful in these speculatsons, then the soul be
tenr.y, is something that needs special and prayer- comes entangled and ruined. Will not Christians 
ful care un the part of every child of God. We study to be quiet, to be industrious, honest, 
do not know of any one thing &t the present economical, and learn to make haste slowly. 
time that is more injurious to Christian charac- Every body knows that the practical, safe, a.nd 
ter, and more hurtful to the church of God , than happy people of th is' world are the people who 
the ~reat and constantly growing greed for gain. work industriously and honestly, and thus 
Pro,cssed Christians are running as greedily and make a living, do good, and are contented 
recklessly into all sorts of speculations as others. wi th what they have. Honest work is good for 

It was astonishing to see how many members health; good for morals, good for happiness, good 
of churches ran heedlessly into the marriage as- for the soul, for the church, for mankind in gen
sociations of a year or two ago. Immense were eral, good for everything and everybody. 
the losses they sustained in this direction. They That course of life which God in Christianity 
knew the thing was of doubt.fut morality, to say requires at the bands of men is the very thing 
.the best that could be said of them, and that by for them in this life, even if there were no here
very many good men they were only regarded as after involved in the matter at all. The world 
frauds of a very palpable character. Yet the seemH to be running especially wild just now in 
greed, tht- anxious desire to make more money, the matter of speculations. Look at the millions 
and to make it faster and easie~, and without full sunk on Wall Street in these speculations in the 
equivalent paid, rushed into these things, losing last month or two. The mania also seems to 
thousands, and blunting their own consciences to have caught all over the country about the same 

· a keen sense of right that was a thousand times time. The Penn. Bank at Pittsburg, about the 
==================== more injurious to them than the money they lost ~ame time, sunk over two millions and a half. 

in them. lf a man loses money, be may regain Nearly one and a half millions of this amount 
it, or make more. Bu~a blunted, damaged con- belonged to depos1"tors, many of whom doubtl"""s 

We trust, and we shall aye endure;" 
For thee abd me-
This would the answer be. 

RICHES. 
Very few people admit t'-iat they want to be ..,., 

. h d t b d t rttl science, is hard to restore. A man better lose all had labored bard and long to lay up a few do}. 
nc ' an ye every . 0 v n-an a t e mo~e. the money he has, by far, than to lose a tender 
Wh b d d e tl e man d t lars for future u e, and now all at once loet, and 
' en. approac e _ ,!r~ Y_2__!__V r~ -~ ~ s -eonsei-en-ee. -And-at tb~ent-time, the disnru:<" t~ <r 

that rrnhes are corrupting, an tuat most men t " t d .
1 

. f t "r·d-u t b d hr-ud no i!Keiy ever o e repaid. ~nd all this mis· 
h . h . h t th t n. . ls ion o ea rn u ures, an o ang aroun ea . chief done by bank officers in wild speculation• w o are n c are sue a e cos rneir sou . t f t d t d 1 · th · bl .. 

It is a noted fact that rich men are seluom religious quar ers 0 ra e 0 ea m e misera e uncer- · in oil and such like things. This sort of apecu· 
tainties of stocks and bonds, are not a whit bett!fr, 1 t• · d d · t 11 I at all, and that fewer still are devoted Chrh. ~! ans. a ion is angerous an rurnous o a c asses of 
either morally or financially. Month by month , people. There is no sa£ety to atty m.an, nor to And yet the desire for more is universal. And 

h d . d b d d and day by day, numbers are throwing away their those dependent on him in su,.h a course. But t is esue oes not, y any means, epen uprr " 
present means fo ... the uncertainties of futu re rise th fi · 11 · · Il tt d 

how much!!- man has already. If a man is Wl)rtb or tall n~ grains a.~d i;tocki:i. e nanc1a o~s is asma ma er compare with 
but five hundred, be is exceedingly anxious to be the loss of morality, the sacrifice of honesty, and 
worth a thousand; and if worth five thousand, and the individuals who thus sport and specu- of istian principle that are involved in these 
he is very desirous of being worth ten thousand; late, and lose their means, are, by no means, the thi Every effort to obtain money for which 
and if worth fifty thousand, then a hundred only ones to suffer. Innocent wives and children, an honest equivalent is net paid, or to. be paid, 
thousand is with him a necessity; and 8 0 on, friends and relatives, all suffer more or less, and is a gross violation of honesty and of Christian 
upon the same principle, into the millions. This not unfreq uently sink their all in thus trusting .rrinciple. The honest and slow gains that are 
desire, to a certain extent, and properly guarded too far those they think to be shrewd and success- made in legitimate trade are not included in this 
and directed, is all well enough. Something of ful. And frequently the inherited means of category. It is honest and Christian to buy and 
this desire for more is necessary to stimulate men minors and orphans is thus sunk, and they are sell and get gain in honest trade. But all these 
to a necessary amount of industry to make an left to take the world as best they can without it. wild speculations in stocks and bonds are demor· 
honest Ii ving. But the trouble is to keep it un- These are the almost certain results of specula- alizing, infatuating, hazardous and ruinous. All 
der proper control. Instead of desiring an honest tions indulged in with the desire to be rich. But dealings in futures, and such like speculation 
and independent competency, and something if, on the other hand, these speculators should are but -games of chance, and are as comp1e~ 
with whfoh to do good to others, most people are prove successful, then the result is a loss of inter- gambling sqhemes as th6 card tables, faro.-banki.i, 
so anxious to possess large sums that it really e!O t in Christianity, and ultimately a loss of the or horse racing, and no man can engage in them 
amounte to ~ desire to be rich, than which few soul, which is far more serious than a lm:s of all and not become demoralized. Then, young men, 
things are more dangerous to the interest of the the money in th~ world. t ouch not, taste not, handle ·not these unclean 
soul. The.Holy Spiri ~, through Paul, says : "But The only safe way is fo r every man to follow things. Learn some honest trade, or some hon
they that desire to be rich fall into a temptation some honorable call in g, be industrious, live wit.bin orable calling, in which honest labor will yield 
and a snare, and many foolish and hurtful lust>, his income, and be content to go slow. H e who you an honest living. And if in this way money 
such as dMwn men in destruction and perdition." Ii ves within h is income, and saves up just a little comes slowly; it will come surely. And when a 
( 1 Tim. 6: 9, Revised Version.) They that desire of his honest, hard earnings, will soon find these man works faithfully for what he gets, he ge!le.ral· 
to be rich. · There is a vast difference between little savings growing up around him, tiJl he may Jy learns at the same t ime how to take care of it,' 
desiring and laboring for an honest living, and soon not onl.Y have something to do good, but to how to save it. Be sure not to cultivate any 
desiring to "be rich. Every child of God should furnish a fixed and comfortable home for his wife taste for high life and fast living. 
not only desire his daily bread, and for those de- and children, i::o that they may have a settled . Thousands of young 1men are annually sacri· 
pendent upon him, but it is every man's duty to place to dwell. All this can be done without any ficing their honor, their money, and their souls 
labor rndustriously fo r it. And it is every Chris- doubtful callings, or wild speculations, if only at be shrine of high life and fast living. Nor 
tian man's duty ann privilege to pray for his men will be honest, economical, live within their are women free trom this same evil. But we do 
daily bread. And Christian's have the assurance income, save a little every year, and thus be con- not now particularize with reference to them. 
that if they do their part faithfully, living in the tent to go slow and sure. They that desire But the number of young men that-go to ruin 
service of God by day and · by night, that the to be ·rich fall into temptation and a snare. on this line is immense. Not merely the young 
Lord will hear their prayers, and that their efforts Nothing is surer than this. They also fall into men of the wor_d, but young men of the church. 
will be successful in l'eGurin~ su9h a:n ~IQO\Hlt Qf many fooli sh and hurtful lusts which drown They start up a fast life, for which a small honest 
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ea.lary will !ot sulffice. They pegin to fall behind, gans the expectation was uni versa!. That A ppion, 
creditors begin to oppres , and something must Sallust, Plutarch and Cicero all say that a pro
be done to S'1pply-tt11nlemand. phecy of Sybil's stirred up Cornelius Tertullus to 

J!onest labor pro-ves insufficient, and then think be was the man who :;hould be king of the 
scheming, gaming, defaulting, speculation's, thefts Romans. Some applied it to Cmsar, btrt Cicero 

~ laughed at the application, and affirmed that this 
and such like are -resorted to1 to supplytlied-efici- prophecy should not apply to. any born in Rome." 
ency. · Thus crime, debauchery, robbe1"ies and And the Bible proves t0 us that ".I either the .Jewish 
such like arei filling out land, while wrecks of scribes nor the Eastern Magi were mistaken with ret
young men ·ar going about the streets, and :filling erence the time or place. Is this true ofour scribes? 

· And if not, i · it not even aston ishing that we who 
prison h0uses and criminal's ·graves. 0 ! young are now living under th0 new and better covenant, 
men, young Christi ans, stop and think, and pur- in the open day of go,pel light, and under the 
sue a tlifterent course. Let honesty and industry boasted intelligence of the 19th century, shou"ld 
be your motto, as1 directed in· the word of God. fall behind Ancient Pagans in the proper under 
Keep 'the ordini ce\:! of the Lotd's house, and standing and application of these God given pro
ciorrt forget to •rf>ad the word of El-od, and. pray. phesies? For certainly they could have had no 

more Biblical knowledge than that which was 
Lo6'k tl.fter those 't!ilngs that make f0r pe"!l.ce and rather obscurely afforded them through the Sep-
hatppin~s here and hereafter. Let honesty, tuagint, or Egyptian translation under Ptolemy. 
ttuthfulness and i:ncerity be your ·watchwords. And may we not justly inquire -into the probable 
Read the word of God e../ery day, and allow its cause of this lack of prophetic knowledge? Hosea 

says, 4 : 6: "My people are destroyed for lack of 
hallowed a.11d heavenly mfluences to· permeate knowledge Because thou bas rej ected knowledge, 
your very sou1s, and direct all the thoughts, pur- I will also reject thee, that thou shalt be no 
poses and actions ·of1y'our lives. In thi's, there priest to mo. Seeing that thou hast forgotten 
are"purity, honesty,. , safety, beauty, elevation, the law of thy God, I will also forget thy child-

ren." Again, '.Daniel 12: 10: ''Many shall be 
happiness, respectability and everything that is purified and made white, and tried, but the wicked 
desirable in life, .satisfactory, Cdnso}ing, and SUS- shall do wickedly and ?1.0?le of tbe wicked shall un
taiining in death, with an assurance of bappines derstand ; b·ut the wise shall understand." This lat
full and enduringin heaven. BQt on the other ter t o me is a very remarkable p:is.sage, and most 

. hand: avoid all stepping stones· to high life; fast as uredly applies to tlle book or Daniel itself, of 
which Bishop Newton says, a quoted in Smith 's 

living, all 5.nxious desires for ma.kin money fa5t, Bible Dictionary, thus: ''Sir Isaac New ton re-
all doubtful- nd. · uncertain pursuits, and wild gards Daniel as the mof't distinct and plain of all 
SI>flCUlations ·a you woul cl avoid poisons, or the the prophets, and the roost easy to be understood, 
broad open ;x:oad to outer dark-nesA and eternal and therefore consider' that iu things relating t9 

t]l.e last time he is to be regarded as th e key to 
ruin. 1. Young Christian, the road to honesty, the other prophet •. " Query: If Bishop Newton 
purity, happiness, usefulness ::ind heaven is is right ~n relation to the i ey, what of those.who 
plainly open before yo~, if ynu will only walk are trying to enter the prophetic house 
therein. . •., ' without up plying the key? And for my own 

( We :rpa.ke this ,earnest appe:i.1 1 especially to part, I have long since regarded the Great Image, 
Y~oung brethren, ;ll'Qpiug that so1ne of ttrem--o-1-~<>-1.'4-Cl>=u.oU-..J.L¥-lU.LILO...U.,u.;;."....:~ t.Q. N cbuchadQ zzig 

L the great king of As3yria, in a vision or dream 
l~t will be benefitted thereby. E.G. S. by night, which Daniel reproduced and inter-

preted, as embracing the future fortune r history 
PROPHECY. of the world in a nut-shell. Allow me just here 

I am pursu_aded that there is nq subject fraught to strengtbren this position by quoting from an
~ith more real i'ntere t to the world of mankind other good man, to-wit: A. Campbell, in his 
than that of pr'opbecy, nor one smceptible of debate with Robert Owen, page 332: "The pro
mo~e confitcting a nd Often contradictory mean- phecy of Daniel more circurost:rntially describes 
idgs.. And is this owing to any real obscurity. the time in the wonderful vision which he ex
in prophecy iti>e.lf, or is it cbarge~l;Jle to a want plains for Nebuchadn ezzar. In til is view there 
of 1,>rope~ U-9-~erstapai~g in qu?l10g ~nd appl}'.- was a prospective ~iew of the history of ihe 
ing them? Be that as it may, our daily expen- world from the time of the Chaldean or AEsyrian 
enci-m reaefing and examining t_he '!ritings of monar~hy down to the end of tirne. That this 
autll.ors on these subjects, provEs it to be true. vision might sufficiently attract and interest tbe 
And lest, as a n ew hand, l may be thought pre feelings of the world, it was vouchsafed to an 
sui:qptu us, I will give the s~atements of on,e who Assyrian king and explained by a J ewi h pro
I iSuppose w:U be regarded as ~pod authority, to- phet. The Jews and Gentiles ar~ both concem~d 
wit: J. W. Mooser, as given m' .the Chris!Jian, of in it. Nebuchadnezzar had the vison, an cl Damel 
St. Loui , in ecommendation of Bro. Johnson's interpreted it. Thus Babylon and Jerusalem at
book termed'. "·Af Vision of the Ages," thus: test its truth . In this vision and in the intei:pre
''With .what pall daes one tum away frqm the tation of it, the four great Pagan empires are 
thousand atteJllpts· to .i nterpret the revelation of most accurately defined. The .golden head of the 
Jesus to Jobn l Cummings is too confident, image which the king saw avowed by Daniel to 
M~rtin too venturesome, Barnes too prosaic in be the Chaldean d ynil.sty; tbe silver shoulders 
his moralizings and discussions in historical por- and arms wer('I the Medo Persian dynasty; the 
tiqns •; Lange to:encyclopedic and fantastic. 'l'his brazen body, the Macedonian empire; the iron 
e.ffo;rt (Bro. J ohnsq_n's) sh~ots well. between wind legs, the Roman empire. These were the only 
and water.'i Just so; .and I wish he bad given fvur empires of the world which attained to uni
the exceptions,'ifthere were any'. And is it not vers::i.l dominion. The Assyrian _began 2,233 
also true that' some at 'least' of such w1iters lay years before the birth of Christ, lasted 1,400 years, 
aside that charity that tninkefu no evil, speaking and ended 770 years before Christ. The Persian 
slightly ot' tho~ who may oppose their views, empire began 538 years before Christ, continuetl 
tQ.ui;; apparently , arro.gating to. themselves a 200 years, and felt 336 years before the Christian 
knowledge that their productions h,ardly justify, era. The Macedonian or Greecian only continued 
when -the :Bible declares itself that its teachings 10 years; it began 334 and ended 324 years be-

- are of •no private interpretation? - Hence Chris- fore Christ. Tbe Roman began 3I years before 
tia.ns. s&parate or combined, are 06 more than Christ, and after continuing 500 years. ended 
so · many miners digging in this inexhaustible Anno Domini 47G. Now it was directly said that 
mine, the Bible, and i~ one happens to strike a in the davs of the last empire the God of Heaven 
more valuable lode or prize than another, what woulil set up a kingdom in the world, which 
ca.liSe is there for jealously, emulation or envy? should obtain the universal empire of the world, 
Are not all a.bout eqµa.Uy bene:fitted? Besides, and that it would break and bruise to atoms 
no~e of us originl!-~e .~nything. Then let all the every particle of the pagan governments, and 
glofy rest and remain ;where it ';properly belongs, most astonishing of all, it would bee;in without 
namely, with the Father, Son and H'. ly Spirit. human aid; or it would resemble a stone cut out 

Now, I believe that all these writers claim that of the mountains without bands, which, self-pro
the 900ond coming of Christ is as plainly pointed pelled, should roll on, increa e, smite this won
out a.s his first coming. Let us compare a little: derful image of the pagan government, den;iolish 
Alexander ca.mpbell, in his debate with Robert it, and fill the whole earth. Such was the image 
Owen, page 335 says : "That even among the pa- i of the ''ision. And was not the Messiah born in 

the days of the Cresars, whl> first fra:ned and gov- . 
erned the iron empire'?" . 

In quoting so largely from the great teacher 
and reformer, Mr. Campbell, it is proper to state 
that my first object is to get the foll scope of his 
ideas on the subject of the image, that the reader 
may be assured that the great importance that...I 
clo and may hereafter claim for a proper under-
tanding of the image, in order to gain an intel

ligent view of prophecy, is-Uot a hallucination of • 
my own brain, tut that Sir Isaac Newton and 
Alexander Campbell were similarly affected. Be
sides, the dates are important. 

It will be noticed that after Mr. C. lavs down 
bis predicate that all governments simply worldly 
would continu~ from the Chaldean bead of ·gold 
to the end of time, consequently not yet ended. 
And the dates show that through the metalic 
symbols which ended with the iron legs, or Roman 
proper, Anno Domini 476, determines the time. 
And to add these years, from the bead of the gold 
down to the end of the iron legs, of course ter
minating at the ancles, we have about 1,100 
years. These governments were all universal in 
the manner of governments, and gr~at tyrants, 
and, as Mr. C. claims, in this last o_r Roman gov
ernment, the God of Heaven did set up a 
government which, self-propelled, as described, as 
a stone cuL out of tbe mountarn without Land , 
(that i , human aid) is yet destined to destroy 
the image·governments, and fill the whole earth . 

Now it iA proper to notice the time and charac
ter of government tbat has intervened be
tween the year 47G and our own date, say 1 0, 
which will be found to be 1,-404, of which time 
neither Mr. C. , or any other writer known to me, 
gives any particular or definite account. It wfll 
be admired that this is .a l~ng leap, 1,404 years,' 
without any well defined character of govern · 
roent. Now is the Bible silent here? He that 
would affirm thi , I will advise him to turn and 
read Daniel 2: 41-43, which cerfainly doea em
brace this time, and the end is not yet. I now 
offer no further comments on these symbols a t 
present, hut will assure you that the i roage is not 
re:pre~ented as being eitbe.un...aiJued, halt, or blind, 
but is now, as it ever bas been, a living, active 
animal, and mdefatigable in attending to all 
affairs of the different phases of bis government. 
I am aware that many writers claim that this 
1,400 yea.rs are simply the broken fragrnen ts of the 
old Roman empire. But I thought our roottd was 
that "where the Bible peaks we will Fpeak, and 
where the Bible is silent we are silent. ' Let us 
not violate this God-given rule, but show at once 
where the Bible jiLstifies this departure, or ad-rnft 
that we cannot. 

Now, to sh<>w how wild, if not fanatical, writers 
on prophecy may become, I will cite the reader to 
a very popular .work, which I lately procured 
from the Christian Hera/,d office, but published in 
London, England, and styled ''Forty Coming 
Wonders," fourth edition, being popular, of 
course, both in Europe and Ame1:ica. 'Phis work 
claims that the Napoleonic dynasty fully repre
sents the great Anti-Christ and that Jerome Bona
parte now living, is to become the confederate 
head 'of ten European governments; that he is to 
make a seven years covenant with the Jews; that 
the great battle oi Armageddon is to be fought, 
and the saints are to be victors. The millennium 
is then to set in, and then all this world is to be
come the.kin.,.dom of our Lord and Christ. And, 
most wonde11ul of all, this is all to take pla..:e 
between now and 1890, a little over six years. I 
offer no comments; a statement of facts to sensi
ble Bible men is suflh:ient. But does it not 
prove to us that the time has come when if_ there 
is anything rn the Bible on prophecy that is rea
sonable and tangible, it is time it was presented. 
Not that I claim any superiority that others may 
not possess. In my next, I will call the readers' 
attention to the Great Image as pre~ented to 
Nebuchadnezzar, king ofBabylon.-John Cameron, 
in Chri,stian Preacher. 

L. R. Sewell, Donelson, Tenn., J une 7, writes : 
"I preached last Saturday night,. Lo~d's day and 
night, at Carthage. Had large andte?ces all ?f 
the time. We have a live congregation at this 
place, notwithstanding the very strong oppo~i
tion against which it has had to contend from its 
earliest existauce. But there is much -work to 
be done there yet. May the Loed bless us all, 
and make us more earnest and humble. 
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• /,. RE-BAPTISM. sins-as you do-,i t is_to ·say the least, consi tent brethren, I m ust solemnly protest. aga.ins' lh1s 
•Tn Bro. tip.scoinb's reply to my ~rticJe, be says, in him to leave it off, as you have done. h is we are as wide apart as tbe polEs. I could~ 

"B'r !'McGary and I reftr to Bro. Campbell for worse than folly to ever teach it, if i t is not n ee·· lieve Mr. Inger oll's doctrine cs.sir than I could 
different purpo~es· I referred to him as an ex - essary to unde stand it. You ought to give me accept Bro. Lipscomb's teaching on th is quest.ion, 

k b l h cre<iit for learrting you this much, bi:c:i.use you and the Bible, at the same time. J shall have to ample to which we could loo · ac { -wit out h d r ffi 
prejud·ce, to see the length and breadth of, and did not know it, it seems, w en you were ea mg su er excommunication by the f:ittle Popes, I tear. 
td illustrn.te' t his position . Bro. McGary refers to ~vi th Mr. Nichol_s , but took paii:s to give it . th e Bro. Lipscomb, _why wil~ y0-u not show tile proof 
hi ttl as authority fo r certain teachin g." old way every t ime. So, then, 1f you are right texts upon which you base yoti. r faith o.n this ' 

now, you we!·e wrong then, and ttis discussfon ques tion? You need not say that I promised to 
.'My brother, how do you expect to a1l>1.y such bas done that much good. . prove that yon are wrong; fo r I . ha\'e .done that, 

prejudi,ce as is aroused by comparing modern If your theory is right, then if a man were to in the minds of many ~f your ,r~ders. You did 
conversicns with. t hose on record , bv pointing to fall off of a foot-log into the water, and go under, not e~pect me to show it to those who wou"! not 
B'ro. Campbell ? yYill t~ey. e~amine Bro. Cai-:ip- he would be in the kin o-aom, provicted tha t some see, did you? You do not deny that those who 
bell's case wi th less pre1 ndice, or greater pain s one on the bank bad pronounced some one of do understand, are sc1!ipturally baptlze8 , ~o 'we . 
than scriptural cases? T hose who will, are the sectarian or scrip tural formula while he was are agreed upon 'that; but it fs upon' w'btit yb-1.i 
"Ca mpbelli te5.,, It has been very sagely said falling i and provided - he believed. I do not teach that we nre disagreed . Now, lhen~ y9u 
tHat Campbellism is a myth, but that is a mis- mean to say th a t you do not claim that it must o.u ~ht to affim what _you teach in a clear P!Opo
tak'e, there is just such an ism in existence. Th e be done to honor God , but I mean that the fall- s1t1on. J?o this, and th is discuss~on will '!'ind up 
thirty-six l-ittle Pope. in Texas who have iesued a in g man would present a case with more "4onor very qmckly. I cball engr.d you fo tlie deren-co 
deetee to exco'm mu nicate all who aoo-itate this f . "l. 1 ' to God" than t~oi;e you are defend ing. I sup-' o your teacb_rng. J ust affir m, as you .teacn, tha!' 
baplisma.J question , is Campbellism run mad , or pose yon want the proof. 'Yell the proof is t~os~ who did not unde.rstan d the' design (1f hap· . 
" gone to s~ed." But I do not desire to be und er- plai n. The fo lli Dg man would not have ti me t0 t1 sm betore their baptism are in. the kingdqru; .or 
s tt1e<f as putting Bro. Lipscom b in a. class with say, J believe God for Christ's sake ba,s pardon ed some _qiear and fai r proposition, embqd,Y,i ngyour , 
these little P opes. I will give them the best rnnd my si ns; \rhilo those you are defending have t~achm~, and we are eager for the proof. How 
off I can , by dignifying them wi th a capital. said th is bef•re being baptized , which is a plain did the idea ever _get into the worJ-d, ~bat one was 
Some of these P opes might be useful men in denial of what Peter said on Pentecost; what saved before baptism? Did it come frorri God 8 
R-ome, b'Ut in Texas t hey are- too plentiful. While dur SaviN said in the commissfo n, and wh at be word? Bro. Lipscomb says, " whoever submits 
Br.6. 'Lipscomb is as badly in the dark on this • · d t b r t ]J G d .. bl b. · ed 
question as the little Popes, be is - n ot •afraid' to said to Nicodemus. Pa::il said, "You have obeye -O ap ism o onor o , J.S accepta J apt11 . 

from the heart th at form of doctrine vhich was This argument has not been met." W ell, lam going 
meet question openly. But the biggest of delivered you , being then made free." T hose yon to m~et it rig.ht here. No one can be i;criptura.lly 
these lit.tl.e Popes hav; soug t security against the are defending said they believed they bad been baptized until t~ey are taugh t . Th ey ruust be 
question. through ' the pad -lock system. Yes, made free before they obeyed the for)'Il of doctrine. taught, what Christ sent the apo tles to teacli, and 
witbhr .th~ir cloistered precin cts,' they t read the So I claim that the man who does ' not openly what they did teach; because. tbat is . '·bindi.ng.u ' 
old paths-(?) without molestation. from. withou t, deny God's word , comes nearer "honoring :rod" If ~aptism without thi& teach ing is honoring God~ , 
by annoyance from "heretic,, who di turb toe than that man who will give.a fla.t denial to his I want the p roof. A. McGARY. ; , 
equilibyi uim <>f ''our plea' with their clamf?rings word. I have heard of some things being "as · ' 
fpr t he "binding" way of God' apostles over D. • .tl!I. I ' !!lf1 '1 
D.1s. Nttle 'Popes,' presid ing elders, etc. ~asy as falling off of a log," but yo u make scrip- • 'f/ltllt l't'l ~tW/J. ·• 

turnl bapti m ea ier than "falling off of a log-" 
B~o- L ipscomb, ~hat did you mean when you I ask the readers of the ADVOCATE to compare • • 

said that I referred to Bro. Campbell ''a autbori- Bro. Li pscomb's la.'St article on this que tion with The most exciting topic of discl.1s:-ion th1ough-
ty for certaio tcaching ?" If you meant what a wh at hesaid to Mr. icbols, and see how the outtbeU nitedState:iforthepasiweek; has been 
fair constructio'n of your language wnuld i'ncli- foibles of weak human naturec;m bendancfsway the nomin a tion of James G. Blain e a.ad Jno. A. 
cate,1 th~p you were certainly entitled to credi t a. great mind, and .cause it to sti fle th e very words Logan, by t he Republicans at Chicago. • Perhaps 
for candor , when you wrote _!hat you "saw breth- of God to carry a point. The fact is, if Bro. the majority of th e journal are p~eased with the 
ren sometimes act in a way that was hypocrisy , Lip comb wa fair in bis arguroent against Mr. re'ult of the convention, but a strong dii;affec 
when tempted; and tha t "other~ perhaps 'iaw th Nichols, lie has been unfair with me, and vice ti on , and great di sati faction exist with some 
Eame Ifr me." - I would score t bi):; for once when ver e. I defy bim _to e cape thi concluSion iu ?f th~ mo;;~ prominent an :i ronounced a ers. 
you wefe g uilty oftl:ia srn--;Dut I do not tliiuk the minds of impartial read rs. I want Bro. rhe New YOr~ ·vnies, r ew ork erald, Spring
you' 'm ea.p t what your language indicates. l Lip comb to miderstan<l that I do not consitler fi_eld Repuhlfrrm, a.re very bitter in th eir opposi
eha.11 not insul t the good sense of your readers tbe q uestion of the remi ion ·of sins, the strong- t1on t~ ~he [>~umed Kniqht, as Mr. B_laine iscalle4 . . 
by entei:in g i n to an explanati0n of my purposes es t point for my side of this. question, but I have n1r. Biau_ie is perhaps the most de~dedly ~m~ri
in quoting from 'Bro. Campbell's writing . Y ou pressed thn,t upon h im because I saw that his in- can public ~1an of t?e United S ta1tP~S , bfhev1·~g 
have more than once said "that if you or Bro. con istencies could be i;bown from that· i;t:and- t~orough ly ~n .Ame.ncan .supremacy 10

1
t lie W.est

C~mf;lbell were.incon,sistent on tbi_ questi.on you point so eas ily. l hnped when they were shown!' ein world . His progressiveness and U.J!g_r~s1nve
drd not have sense enough to i:iee it." A I h ave he would sh ift , and mJgh t in his change, accept nesa ~ave no doubtengende~ed the oppos1ti~n to 
said before, r do not think JJOU1' inconsistencies Vhe whole truth. As for the confession, I had ~ Im Ill t.he great commercial ceQters°' _busn~ees I 

stiould be ' attrib\lted to a lack of sense. I have hoped that , some of "our repre entative men" me°: fea rrng the results of 3: too.a~gre~Slt'fe pohcy . 
. µ.o · hopes of yonr b'eing let off on th a t plea. ivould me t hi m on tha t and ma~e short work of While ~n the other hanrl bis ep~1 1 t,. of dash and 
There js a. · sinful cause for tne vail th ·it is ob- it. I kn ow if I were the a uthor of :a certain com en terp11s~ bas endeared Mr. Blarn() to the young 
seuring tbe truth from you ; but when you de- mentary on Acts of apost les, in whjcb this point ~en.of his pn,rty. Charges of br,lbery ae d cor
t!jrmrn e- to 1raccept the- truth, and earnestly con- is very plainl y set fo r th, I sho~ld qverturn J3ro. tu ~t1on wer~ rllade on ·ome of th_e Tennessee del~ 
t end for it, the vail will disappear. Wh en th e Lip comb's po~itions, eyen if it ·did sho w incon- gat1on, which have b_een de~1~d .. On~ of ;11.e 
vail is gone you will see, that for one to be saved, sis tent practices "of our people.'~ ~orst feat1:1 res of Amen can poli tics is t,his_ susp1-
b e must hear t he siime go pel . that the apostles ~ . CIOn of bnbery that attaches· itself to every con-
preached-t he same facts to be belieYed, and th e I presume, b?wcv~r, the auth~~ referr~~ to, JS ·vention, asi:;em1:Hy, legis'latu re and congress.--· 
same commands to .be obeyed, for the same ends loo bn -y manutactunng modern pastors. ·· W hat amu el J. Tilden has writ.ten a let ter to afritnd, 
or purposes set forth .through them by the Spirit. Peter taugh t on Pentecost . and what all the positively de>J]jning to accept 'th e nomination, for 
You will t hcb see that the disbelief of what they :i.postles taught 0 ''cry whe:e, 18 t,~e. truth: Wh~t President if offered him by the Democrats_ His 
prro.Cluxl is to be · damned, immer,;ion or no im- any n;ian ? as taught that ts at varrn_nce wtth t heu letter is s poken of very highl y, embody ing noblo 
mersi~fi -- Not wh at yon, or I, t hink they ought te:ichrng, 1~ a l ie. An_y ma.n ~ho will t ry to show entim ents of patriotism and rlans of true State 
t o· ha.ve preached, bu t j ust exactly what they did that scctana~s have by the hes ~heJ: have :propa- pol ity. His declination has on ly m ade his friends 
pNiaoh. I see you think Petu ought to have left gilted, led peison_s tn acceptableo.oedience:~ 1 mp ly more impl)rtunate in their demands for his riom· 
off " foT the rem ission of sins." I judge this from bcca n s~ the ac?ept~_nce of those h es were follo wed ination . hould he be nominated and forced t.o 
the way y9u said in your last, that those on Pen· up by immersion in water , must place a very low accept, the two opposing parties woulaba.ve more 
tecost were guided, and as Pet er did not leave it e~~im~.te upon tb e words of ou,r Lord , when he bri lliant talent leading them in the coming con
off, vou have been kind enough to do.it for him. said, Y~u hall kn~,w the tru to, anl~ the ~ruth flict than perhaps has been the' case before; for 

My brother, t he " word o.£ the Lord is sett,led shall ma l, c you free. Blaine and Tilden are men of distinguished · 
forever in: . hea.ven,' and I can 't see why you Bro. Lipscomb w'i' l · peraist in trying t.o ~ake n!b ility and fine literary culture,___...The people 
should try to settle it .d ifferen~ly here. Y ou say. hi s readers believe that I am arguing that one ?if Clarksville and Montgomery County, this 
"l believe n o ID\l- n can ente'r the kingdom of God must understand all about the "bo~r ·and \vhe1·e- i':ltate, have been thTown i nto a fever Qf ~xqite
ea:ve es be is: guided step by step into the king- fo i es" of God's prom iw', before he can be scrip: rn ent, by startling reyelations of a series of te.i:rk · 
do'!D by the'S pirit of Gud:.' ' You do not believe tura.lly baptizeJ. I only per8i t that one ml\ t ole murders committed in the !1ihdistr iCt of that; · 
th:e ki nga0-m .is en tered before baptism; so pleasll be led to the a.ct by th e Spirit of <fcia; and not ' u·nty duri ng the last several years. A m ystery 
show y:e u11 readers where the Spirit ever directed by th e '9 pi ri t of an t\;C brist.. What seetar ian 9on- has. al ways ·shrouded ttle repeated crime~, and 
such "steps" as these sectar ians ~11we taken. Will \'erts n,y before thei r baptism dem•1nstra.tes that nq.w a wealthy farm er named Mon:ow, hie two 
yo do l t hia? Those. co n ve-rted by the Spirit they are 111d l.iy th e s pirit of anti-Chr ist. Th ose ons, William and Charles, and 1his SOfl·in-la.w 
apea-10 the same tliing; will you g1 ve your reader led by-th e ,H.oly Spirit expect salvation where. the Dr. J. F. Bellamy, a re• charged with these mue
ari examp e from th'e bouk of con versions, when Holy Spirit has sai d i t is; while those who are· 1qers. It eems that the bodies of fie ' vietiirui 
any ofltbacon ver ts said bejore ba ptism that they l ~d by the spirit of anti-Chri' t expect salvat io-q were secreted in passages of BeUamy's Cave 
beJieved God for Cbd 's sak e had pardoned their where th.at wicked spirit has prom isec:J.: it. One is which almost rivals Mammoth Qave in extent: 
sins ? ;you, a lso say you believe the piri t gave .true; the other .a lie. Now, iC Bro . . Lipscomb has rt is a ~10 ·t fear,ful paradox in h uman ~ature if 

· th'e direction " full a.nd complete:' I do too. It the power to c nve.rt a lie into the truth, th"en be tpese men a.re guiltv, a.s they are men of wealth 
is a pity m en don't give it that way yet, but I may have ~bme hopes of · -aining th.is q ueation; and position i n 'society, and members of the I 
have q uite recentl r seen a por tion left oft. Well otherwise, he 11m~t fail: Brv. Lipscomb says, "I church. T he Morrows' holding membership 

·when a. ma n s·\ys that it i n~t necessary to un- doubt if th ore is any real crtffercbce between Bro. wi th the Bapti ts a.nu Dr. Bella.my w~tb the 
derstand that bJ.ptism is for t he remission of McG Jry and my~elf on th is q t1esiion." qw church of Christ. · 
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TEXAS WORK AND WORKERS. 

COX DUCTED BY JOHN T. POE, LONGVIEW, TEXAS, 

TO WHOM ALL CORRESPONDENCE RELATING TO 

THIS DEPARTMENT MUST BE ADDRESSED. 

CURIOUS THINGS. 
Not long since, while attending a certain 

church during a protracted meeting, I r::aw a 
strange phenomenon, which, possibly, others may 
have seen, and may. be able to account for. ·I 
shoulrl like very much if some of our Baptist or 
Methodist friends would explain the matter, if 
they can. It was this: I saw a church willing to 
save sinners, and I saw "mourners" at the bench 
willing to be saved, and I knew that Jesus was 
willing to save them, for he has 8aid, "I will in no 

~ wiile cast off him that cometh." I saw and knew 
all this, and yet, strange to ~ay, none were saved, 
but went away 1rnsaved, .as they had come. What 
was the matter? Here was a willing Savior, a 
willing church, and willing sinners, and no 0ne 
saved. 

There is utterly a fault among religious teach-
ers who send mourners away uncomforted, · and 
the fault should be r~moved. It was not so in 

·the days of apostles. No mourner ever went away 
uncomforted. Any one could be a Cb1istian at 
once-the same hour of the day, or night, in 
which he asked for admittance into the kingdom 
of Christ. There was no mystery nor jrouble 
about it. Will the religious teachers of this age 
make a note of this, and try to find out what the 
difficulty is which lies in the wa.y of mourning 
penitents, who are willing to be saved? Some
thing is wrong. , 

Maj. P.enn has closed a Baptist meeting here, 
with fifty-three added. His style is tragic and 
higbiy sensatitHUtl. Stil>l, in some thl~,-be bas 
advanced toward the Bible. Instead of asking 
persons to come and relate a "Christian experi· 
ence," he simply asks them to come and confess 
Christ. H.e still prays them through to pardon, 
however, which shows he still is orthodox. His 
meeting bas bad the effect to awaken many would 
be infidels, and we are glad be came. 

The Methodists and CumMrland Presbyterians 
are now holding a "revival" meeting on i::ame 
plan a.a that of Penn. If big meetings will save 
th& town, we certainly ought to be. Oh! that 
some of these evangelists would have ·the bold
ness to step over sectarian tenets, and tell the 
people what the Lord requires men to do in order 
to salvation. If they ever do, we hope they will 
not quote it, "He that believeth,'' etc. The ques
tion 18 not "what our church" teaches, but what 
does the' Lord say about it? 

Dear Bro. Poe: Will vou tell me where to find 
"Blessed is he that bloweth bis own horn; for if 
be bloweth it not, it shall remain unblown for · 
ever.'' I thought it was home-made Scripture, 
until it. was quoted in the ADVOCATE, some weeks 
since, from the second chapter of Jude. There is 

- only one chapter in Jude. Please answer through 
the ADVOCATE.-[W. M., Lewisville, Texas. 

It is a home-made affair. There is no second 
chapter to Jude. The reference was made simply 
to teach persons that there is but one chapter in 
Jude . . Of course the Bible student knows this, 
but there are many persons who would naturall~ 
turn to Jude for the quaintJ3cripture, not know-

Jmt Jude might .have half a dozen chapters. 
This sister will never forget it. 

Bro. A. Clark entered upon his tent work last 
Monday. Says he don't know how he and the 
tent will suit each other, but he is going to find 
out. He is authorized to take money and sub
scription& tor~ .Al>VOCAT1J. 

Bro. Poe: I enclose a circular that explains it- ance-Acts 2: 38, Acts 3: 19, Acts 5: 31, Acts 
s~lf. I want agents allover Texas. I will give 8: 22, Act~ 11: 18, Acts 17: 30, Acts 20: 21, 
liberal terms to a gen ts. It will be out first of Acts 26': 20. Confession -Acts 8 : 37. Bapt~sm 
July.-[Clark Braden, Wilber, Nebraska. ~r"2 . -Acts 2 : 38, Acts 8: 12, Acts 13, Acts 38, Acts 

This book is a debate held by Bro. Braden and 9 : 18, Acts 10: 48, Acts 16: 15, Acts 33, Acts 
a Mormon preacher. and from what we know of 18: 8! Acts 9: 5: I th!nk that. those that ask 

, ' . . . questions, exceptrng for mformation, should send 
Bro: ~raden s pow.er m l_og1~ and reasomng, ~e their answers to the editor. How many of the 
anticipate a treat m readmg it. Let all who desire class can tell the greates t number of times the 
a copy, send me their names at once. It will be word God occurs in a single chapter in the New 
out first of July. Price is not yet announced, but Testam.ent, also_ the greatest number of times it 
we think Clark Braden's books cheap at any price. occnrs m one verse ?-[E. L. L., Pleasant Retreat. 

Eastern Texas bas been literally mined by rain 
and bail. It has rained almost incessantly for 
six weeks. Crops cannot be saved. Fences are 
gone, and lands washed away. The outlook .is 
gloomy, indeed. This comes on•top of a very 
short crop last year. 

We expect to preach in H enrietta, Clay county, 
third Lord's day in_J uue; to visit Jacksboro, De
catur, and several other points. We greatly de
sire to meet as many brethren as we can while 
out, and hope all will be ready to take the Anvo
CATE. 

Add-Ran CollP.ge, and Orphan Home and school, 
have been combined, and it will hereafter be 
called "Add-Ran Christian College." 

HEREDITARY TOTAL DEPRAVITY. 
I wish to offer some reasons why I do not be-

lieve the above dogma. • 
Jesus says to adults, "Verily I say unto you, 

except ye be converted, and become as little chil
dren, ye shall not enter · into the king
dom of heaven." Matt. xviii: 3. On the 
hypothesis that children are without sin, the 
Scripture quoted is easily understood; but if they 
are born totallv depraved, the language is not 
in te Uigi ble. . . 

2. On another occasion, the Savior says of little 
children, "Suffer the little children to come unto 
me, and forbid them not; for of such is the king
dom of heaven." Mark x: 14. If little children 
are without -sin, then we can unde rstand the 
Se.vior's language; otherwise, we cannot. 

3. Paul says Jesus ''took on him the seed of 
Abraham," and in substance, we are often taught 
that be took upon him our nature. But if the 
human family are born with a nature that is to
tallv depraved, ' would it not follow that as 
Jesus, our blessed Savior, wore our nature, that 
sin did attach ta him-that to a certain extent. 
He was a sinner? But no one can believe that 
sin attached to Christ, although be did wear our 
nature; .neither can the writer believe that sin 
attached to any one till he, of his own accord 
sins. 

4. · We do not believe that doctrine because the 
phrai::e "Hereditary Total Depravity," is not in 
the Holy Volume. Words are the sings of ideas ; 
and if the idea was there, the words would be 
there. 

Couclusion : We conclude in the language of 
David, "Lo, children are an heritage of the Lord: 
and the fruit of the womb is his reward. Psalms 
127 : 3. May the Lord help us to train them 
right. T. M. SWEENEY. 

I 

Dear Bro. Poe: I send you a report of a 1!eries 
of meetings, held by Bro. N. S. Williams, at 
Bethany school-house, in the southeast corner 
of Delta county. On the fir t Lord's day in 
March, at his regular appointment, he had three 
additions-one from the Baptists, two from the 
world. At his last meeting, on Saturday night 
before the first Lord's day in May, which he 
closed on the night of the second Lord's day, he 
bad elev1m additions-nine from the world, and 
two reclaimed. Bro. Williams has been preach
ing some eight or ten months, and bids fair to 
make one of our most successful evangelists, 
being a. fine speaker, and knows bow to rightly 
divide tbetrutb.-[L. Jones. 

JAlGS E. SCOBEY. 
We learn with regret that our Stat,e is to lose 

the services of this distinguished educator. Bro. 
Scobey severed his connection at the close of this 
session with Hayne's Institute, at Murfreesboro, 
which school be has madfl a success by bis un
tiring energies, and faithful devotion to the best 
interest of his pupils. For thirteen years, Bro. 
Scobey has labored at Murfreesboro with an en
larging influence each year, and many girls in 
the South can remelllber now, with feelings of 
gratitude, the excellent mental training, and 
pure Christian culture, and kind home-like asso
ciations that this good man offered them at bis 
school. It is to be regretted that he deems it 
best to leave Tennessee and go to Kentucky, but 
no man should be blamed- fu.r esiring to bette;r 
his worldly condition when the cares of a family 
are on him, and when the fi eld chosen demands 
as earnest labors as the one left. 

Bro. Scobey goes to Hopkinsville, Ky., and 
will be vice-president and instructor in South 
Kentucky College. He will have charge of the 
boarding department for young ladies, and all 
who commit their children to his guidance, may 
rest assured that they will not lack kindly over
sight. His lovely and accomplished daughters 
will aid him in his work. He has done good iq 1 
his lite, and we pray the Father's richest bless
ings to follow him to his new field of labor. 

J. F. L.' 

DESPAIR NOT. 
Did you ever have a period in your life when 

you felt as if no one wanted you? I bad that 
experience for about two days, and it nearly 
broke.my heart. I wanted to die. It was a ter
rible thought that no one wanted me. I wa & 

stranger in a strange city looking for work. I 
went from place to place and got only a gruff 
answer: "No, sir;" "No, sir." No one wanted 
me. It seems as if the Son of God must have 
had something of that feeling down here; no one 
wanted him. The world did not want him; it 
took him and put him to death. 1f he should 
come into this audience, and.go from seat to seat, 

Dear Bro. Poe : In ADVOCATE of June 14, John would you say, ''No, Jesus, I do not want you; 
D. Evans says : "I can find recorded only ten go thy way this time?" or would you open your 

f · · A f 1 F · h heart and let him in? In one place it speaks of 
cases o conversion rn cts o a post es. a1t ' his locks wet with the dews of the night. O, may 
as a condition of pardon, is mentioned in two 
instances, repentance twice, confession once, bap- God help every unsand soul here to.receive the 
tism once. If I axp. wrong, will some of the class Son of God! He has gone up on high to make 
set me right?" Faith, repentance, and baptism, room there for us. We are told in one place that 
being conditions of pardon, I consider that when be looked toward heaven and sighed. He sa.:w 
either is mentioned in cases converted, it is men- sickness and disease and death all around him, 
tioned as a condition of pardon. I think I find ·and no one wanted him, so he looked toward 

f 41 A home. I can imagine he was homesick. There 
eighteen cases o conversion: Acts 2 : , cts he was loved by all. 0 sinner, won't you have 
4: 4, Acts 5: 14, Acts 8: 12, Acts 13, Acts 38, K' ? W 't d M rth 
Acts 9 : 6, Acts 10: 44, Acts 11 : 21, Acts 24, this rejected rng on you 0 as a a 
A 13 12 A t 48 A t 16 14 A t 17 4 and Mary did-receive him into your heart and cts : , .-c c .s , c s : , c s : , h ? 
Acts 12, Acts 34, Acts 18: 8, Acts 19 : 5. Faith : home this vuy our 
Acts 4: 4, Acts 5: V, Acts 8: 12, Acts 37, Acts -----------
10: 43, Acts 13: 12, Acts 16: 31, Acts 17: 4, If you would not fall into· sin, do ~ot sit by 
Acts 18: 8, Acta 19: 4, Acts 20: 2t. Re:pent- 1 tlrn door of temptation. 
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Stick to Your Bush. 

Extempore Listening . 
In the late discussion before the 

Unitarian Club astothecomparative 
merits of extempore and written ser
mons, Rev. Brooke Herford touched 
upon a thought that deserves em
phasis. He says: "It occurred to me 
that there might be something said, 
distinctly in conne~tion with the 
valu E\ and power of sermons, upon 

A SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS MAN'S STORY. extemplore l/,stening. I am inclined 
o·ne day, when I was a lad, a party to think that a great deal of this 

of boys and girls were going to a dis- present craving for special vivacity 
tant pasture to pick whortleberries. of manner arises from the listening 
I wanted to go with them, but was of the present day being so largely 
fearful that my father would not let extemporaneous. Did it ever occur 
me. When · I told him what was to you that listening, in order to be 
going on, he at once gave me permis- worth much, needs preparing for, as 
sion to go with them. I could tiardly much as speaking, and that there are 
contain myself for j oy, and rushed a great many persons who listen ex
into the kltchen and got a big basket, tempore, who never think upon 
and asked mother for a 1 u r.cheon. 1 these great topics upon which they 
had the basket on my arm, and was expect the preacher to speak, up to 
just going out of the gate, when my the last moment of entering the 
father called me back. church?" 

He took hold of mv hand and said A great deal is written and said in 
in a very gentle voice: "J osepq, these days about lww to preach. In 
what are you going for-to pick her· the days of Christ and Paul what to 
ries, or to play ?" preach seemed of vastly ·more tm· 

"To pick berries," I replied. portance. H;ow to listen, what pre-
"Then, Joseph, I want to tell you paration 9f mind and heart is ~ed· 

one thing. It is this: When you ful, what attitude toward the truth, 
find a pretty good bush, do not leave -these are more important ques
it to find a better one. The other tions than extempore or written 
boys and girls wtll run about., pick- preaching. ''Take heed how ye bear," 
ing a little here and a little there, lS a divine injunction ; "Take heed 
wasting a great deal of time, and not how ye preach," is a human com- ' 
getting many berries. If you do as mand. When the sower wen't forth 
they do, you will come home with to sow, he was as faithful to one 
an empty basket. If you want ber- kind of soil as to another. The seed 
ries, stick to your bush. " was as good, the action as graceful, 

I went with the party, and we had but much of the labor of the sower 
a capital time. But it was just as and the vitality of the seed was wast 
my father Raid. No sooner had one ed, hecause of the birds and the soil. 
found a _good bush than he callerl all Soil pressed by busy feet and laden 
the rest, and they left their several wagons six days in the week is well 
places, and ran off to the new-found fitted to be a table in the wilderness 
treasure. Not co-ntent more than a for unclean birds the seventh day; 
minute or two in one place, they soil that is thin by reason of an un
ra.mbled over the whole pasture, got der stratum of rock is just the place 
very tired, and at night had a very to destroy seed. · Soil that is always 
few berries. My father's words kept mortgaged to weeds has nothing 
ringing in 'my ~ars, and I "stuck to left for the seed. The soil needs pre
my bush." Wlien I had done with paration quite ae much as the sower 
one, I found another and finished and the seed. 
that; then I took a:nother. When The family altar at the end of . the 
night came I had a large basketful of daily furrow will keep the birds away. 
nice berrie1', more than all the others An hour a day of Bible study and 
put together, and was not half as prayer will bar out the traffic of the 
tind as the-y were. world. A practical application of 

I wen t home happy; but when I truth already accepted will break up 
entered I founJ that my father had the fallow ground, deepen the soil of 
been taken ill. He looked at my the stony ground, and kill out the 
basketful of ripe berries, and said: weeds that spring up and choke the 
"Well done, J oseph. Was it not just barveHt that is unto life. 
as I told you? Always stick to your Peter on the day of Pentecost 
bush." preacherl to prepared bearer.;:, "devout 

He died a Iew days after, and I had men, out of every _nii.tion under 
to make my own way through the heaven." Paul on Mars Hill preached 
world as best I could. But my fath- to extempore foiteueri!. '·For all the 
ei"s words sank deep into my mind. Athenians and strangers which were 
and I never forgot the experience of there spent their time in nothing 
the whortleberry party .; I st~1Ck to else but either to tell or to bear some 
my bush. \Vhen I bad a fair place new thing." When Peter's audience 
and was doing ~lerably well, I did heard the truth, "they were pricked 
not leave it and spend weeks and in their heart and said unto Peter 
months in finding one a little better. and to the rest of the apostles, Men 
When the other young men said, and brethren, what shall we do?" 
"Come with us, and we will make a In Athens "When they heard of the 
fortune in a few weeks," I shook my resurrection of the dead some mocked; 
head and "stuck to my bush." Pres- and others said, We will hear thee 
ently my employers offered to take again of this matter." 
me into business with them. I staid Brethren in the pew, the graduate 
with the old house until the princi· oi a fishing boat can succeed with a 
pals died, and then I took their place. devout audience, but, a graduate of 
The habit of sticking to my business Gamaliel's school will fail with an 
led people to tru!.'t me, and gave me Athenian audience. "Take heed 
a chlll'acter. I owe all I have and how ye hear."- Watchman. 
am to this motto : "Stick to your 
bush."-Sunday &hool Visitor. 

I have discovered the philosopher's 
stone that turns everything into 
gold. It is-" Pay as you go !"-John 
Randolph. 

Tribulation cannot separate you 
from the (love of God which is in 
Christ J esuR our Lord. But the love 
of God will, in the end, separate you 
from tribulation, and bring you out 
of it, and ~ive you rulnees of joy. 
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RE-BAPTISM-REPLY TO B:l~.o. McGARY. 
Every error in-the world is from the Evil One. 

Neither Bro. McGary, nor I, nor any human 
being, is free from these, or understand~ all the 
designs and promises of God. The reason is, we 
are born weak, helpless, into the world ruled 
over by the devil, our minds are prej udic~d, our 
hear~ are blinded, we see only through a glass 
darkly, in 'Our best. estate. Because we do noL 
understand all the promises or truths in the 
Bible, is ·1t a sin for us to preach the authi>rity of 
the Bible-; hlt a.-sio. . .te obey what we¥ do under
stand? Alexander· camp bell believed in Christ, 
hia lieart gave ' him glad homage; he preached hi · 
right to rule; h e proclaimed the sufficiencv of the 
divine word to KUide men; as h e lear~ed, h e 
obeyed. Several years before he learned that 
bap~i$a was for the remission of sins, while be 
thought his sins were pardoned through faith in 
Christ, he saw, that baptism was commanded. 
Like the Son of ·God, he desired to fulfill all 
righteousnees, to do the whole will of God. Wilb 
this desire of honoring God, of doing bis whole 
will, be was baptized. Did he sin when he was 
baptized to obey God? If he did not sin he 

' would have sinned to repeat it. There are thou-
sands in the same condition .. Owing to tbei preju
dices and human frailties, they see that baptism 
is a command of God, before they see it is in order 
to the remission of sins. When they desire to 
fulfill all righteousness, and are baptized in order 
to obey God, do they sin ? If they do not sin 
they would sin to repeat that baptism. ' 

Bro. "McG&rv says I leave off part of the teach
ing on the day of Pentecost. I do not. I only 
?istlllJJ~~sh between the command and the prom
lBe-Oetween what the Holy Spirit commanded 
man to do, ~d what he pr9rni ed God would do. 
I inlli t ,Whfln.. man does all the Spirit commands 
him to1io, God will do what he promised, whether 
man understands the promise or not. 

Many and diverse blessings are given as the 
result of baptism into Christ. Different reasons 
corr dP!g to these differing blessings are 
promi ea, ·owing to the peculiar condition of the 
indivi~_µ.al. Christ was baptized to fulfill all 
righte<>u~ness, because he had no sin. His cruci
fiers, steeped in sih, were baptized to gain rernis
s~on of these ~i~s. The general pur:eo<-e of bap
tISm, express.ed m the commission, is to put them 
into the name of the Father, and of the Son, and 
of the HJiy Spirit. For entrance into these 
embodies all bleuings. 

Any scriptural motive leading a man to bap· 
tism, makes that baptism acceptable. To be bap
tized to honor God, to obey him, to fulfill all 
righteousness, is a scrj ptural motiye. Baptism 
submitted to for this end is acceptable baptism. 
To enter Christ is a scriptural moti ve. When a 
person is baptized to enter Christ, it is accepta 
bl~ baptism. ~ To 'be baptized for the remisfoon of 
sins, relying on Chri t, is a scriptural motive, and 
renders baptism valid. 

To make a mistake in reference to one of the 
points, is no worse than to make it in reference 
to ariothe'ii. It is no more a lie of the devil , or a 
following of the devil, to fail to seo th e promise 
of remission, than it is to fail to see any truth or 
[>romise revealed in the Bible. 

Bro. l\foGary says the whole · process of induc
tion into the church of Christ, all the conditions 
of remission, are laid down in Acts 2, as given on 
the day of Pentecost. Not a word or allusion, bv 
precept or example, is made concerning a confes-
ion with the mouth before baptism; yet he in 

sists that baptism without a previous confession, 
is not acceptable baptism. • 

-Bro. McGary 's argument seems to be based on 
the assumption that when the "Holy Spirit told a 
thing, and man failed t() understand it, t his was 
a condemnation to him. The failure to under
stand always arose from the sinful and prejudiced 
state · of man's heart, never from the failure of 
God or Christ to reveal clearly what wa · tolcl. 
But is it true that God condemned every one 
who failed to understand all his promisEs a6d 
s'tatements? Jesus told his mother and father 
when they sought him, w~en he lingered behind 
at the :feast of J erusalem, disputing with the doc
tors. "Wist ye not that I ruu~t be about my Father's 
business? . But they und r tood not the saying 
which he spoke unto tl:fom." Here his own 
mother, owing to the veil eyer her heart, failed 
to ·understand him'. Again, (Luke 9: 44,) when 
Christ cast the devil out of the child, be said to 
bis disciples, "Let these sayings sink deep into 
your ears. But they understood not this saying, 
* * * and they feared ·to ask him ." Again, 
(Luke 18: 31,) "Then he took unto hi m the 
twelve, and said unto them, Behold, we go up to 
Jerusalem, and all things that are written by the 
prophets concerning him shall be ful fi lled. H e 

.I 

ence, and afterward when the practice of obedi
ence removes t.be hindering prejudices, they see the 
truth rEvealed by God, but hitherto u~seen by 
them and rejoice in it. It was no sin to them to obey 
while yet not perceiving the whole truth God 
has spoken. The obedience is not vitiated by 
the fai lure to perceive plain promi es and state
ments of God, but this obedience helps .to the 
perceptioi;i. of the whole tru~b, and when per
ceived, it would be a great sin to reject it or fail 
to teach it to others. 

This clearly established principle of . :<lea)ing ' 
with men, applied to the case "Qnder ponsid,arllj- • 
tion, leaves not the shadow of doubt as to how 
God regards those who see it their duty to be 
baptized; and who, through · prejudice a;nd 
through holding other ' theories, fail to' ,P~rc~ive 
that baptism is for the remission of sins1 yet are 
baptized to obey God. He accepts the obedience, 
and when they are led to see the further1trutli, ' 
they are to accept and teach it to others. 

When man is anxious to obey God, the Fathe~ 
is patient, forbearing, and long-suffering )!ith tbe , 
infirmities of his· erring creatures herei lt •is on- '' 
ly men that are impatient of human ' ~·eakrle133, 
intolerant of human infi~mity, aud woultl cut 
off without mercy those who are humbly doing 
his will, yet fail to see all bis promises. " 

W e have not given ourself the least con
cern about who is, or is not con vinceq, but o'nJ)' 
as to what is right before God. Hardl,y ~ ~ingle 
new thought has been advanced in the two last 
articles. Ithink Bro. M. and I have said abouta.11 we 
know on the subject, and that is a· good time to ' 
stop. . 1D. L. 

QUERIES. d 1t • 

One of om brothers states that t.h1e c'lem~ns ' • 
cast out of the Demoniac, of Gadara', were S,Pirits 
of wicked dead men. Now if the swrit of>~ " 
wicked man after be dies does a 'work for tbe 
devil, by going into living persons, · distr:i.cting . 
them , why not the spirits of :good ~en wheti 
they die go an ~l work for God, qy going into a ' 1 

man a nd making him righteoui:;, et,c.? . 1 ask ' 
this became I think that our. brothtr js fuistakert L 

about demons being wicked de'ad men's spirits . r 
-[W. T. R. · 

It is all guess work about the matter. Our 
brother's reasoning seems good, but the premi e 
is uncertain . 

shall b"l mocked, and spitefully entreated. T hey 
shall scourge him and put him to deatp, and the I sent you a copy of Zion's Watch-Towe1· yoster-
h . d d h b 11 · d day. I am not tal,ing it, but a brother is. ;r e ir ay es a nse again. An th ey under- would like to hear your decision on it. I also 

stood none of those things." .Tesus, on bis last wrote and enquired of the editor of th~ • Watch· 
jolrrney to Jerusalem, said, (John 12: 14,) ''Fear 'Tower, he rnid he was simply a Ohristian.-;-[J .. 
not, daughter of Sion : behold, thy king co meth, L. Hodgson, Clay brook, May 21. _ 
·itting on an ass' colt. These things understood It needed little examination to tell the p8'pe1· 
not his disciples at first: but wqen Jesu was is an Advent paper, and is in harmony with 
glorified, then remembered they that these things them. A man that can take up his attention 
were written of him, !J.Ud that they ' had done and time with such dreamy non-sensical disser
these tbings unto him." tation on prophecies as this_is filled w.itrh, ought 
· We refer to these things to show that Christ to be ashamed to call himself a Christian. We 
did not rej ect the service of his servants, because do not see bow men in earnest about their salva~ 
they failed to understand >SOme of bis explana- tion and the salvation of their fellow ,-neri, ca.n 
tions, some of his promises. But wh en they desire or have a taste for such things. There is 
obeyed him, he accepted the obedience, despite not one saving truth in the whole dreamy system. 
the failure to u nderstand all ·h e said or promised . . To call a lot of idle drettms on prophecy Chris
But be forbore with their ignorance, accepted the tianity, is to slander the Christian religion. M en 
obedience, and afterward, when th eir h ear t was whose claim in religion is that they can do what 
so relieved of its prejudices and pre-occupied con- Christ plainly said no man can do, are not 'fOrthy 
clusions, they saw the truth more fully , and the attention of. any Christian. ,, 
rejoiced in it. ' 

This principle of God's \'[ealings 1s found ex
emplified in the Old Testament and the New
by Christ a.nd th"'e apo tles-and clearly teacbe 
that Goel accepts obedience rendered to him, by 
heart desiring to obey him, even though they 
fail to understand many things that b,e plainly 
tells and promises them. He accepts the obedi-

''The word of God is the seed of 'the1kii:igd.om!'· 
All spiritual fruit must come from the word of 
God. Every custom, instruction or practice in 
the church, not springing from the word of God, 
is a noxious weed, sown by "an enemy's hand.' 1 

"Every plant not planted by my Father shall l>e 
rooted up." 

• 

, 

• 
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A VISIT TO FAYETTEVILLE. done i11 many counties in Middle Tenn. -In to introduce us into the spiritual King om or 
J · Franklin, adjoining it., the growth has been as church of God. Let us turn to Rom. 6: 3-4-5, 

\Ve spent. the second Sunday in une rn great. This has been done bv earnest brethren and find out what process it takes to constitute 
Faye~teville, Tennessee. vVe found a good, ear- without any organization outside of the churches this new birth that our Savior t:augbt, and see· if 
ne t band of brethren and sisters worshipping at of Christ. Not one of the preachers engaged in his words ever came to pass. "Know ye not that 
this place. Long vears ago, when we were a boy, this work has starved, and although they have so many of us as were baptized into J.esus Christ, 
J. R. Collrnsworth and some others used to preach made sacrifices, and have not-always been as well were baptized into his death. Therefore we 1are 

supported as is desirable, they are hot of those buried with him by baptism into death1 .t~t lilce 
there . . There. was a small congregation, chiefly of who are complarning, faultfinding, or seeking to as ·christ was raised up by thei glory , of~t4a1 • 
women, that would meet in a private hvuse, introduce devices of man to do God's work. Father, even so we also should walk in n~wnetfj -
read the Scriptures, E>ing anQ. pray and For years the building up of the churches of God of life. For if we have been planted, together i~ 1 

P
erhaps attend the Lord18 supper. But there in the towns has been a po!ut of anxiety in •the the likenei:s of bis death, we shalL be also l lll th& 

- were no churches near the place to strength- minds of brethren in Tennessee. The cause in Ten- likenes of bis resurrection.'•' Now we, have ~mnd• ,. 
nessee was in troducetl among the poor, and did not out that this process consists of- a buril\l.t ,Le~a • 

en ihem, ancl they grew weaker. After- reaflily take in the towns. When society is once no.w turn to Col. 2: 12-13, and find p1ft how , we 
ward, Bro. Morton, f9 rmerly of Murfreesboro, and fixed in the towns and the li nes drawn, it is hard are risen wHh him, and when 1we i;ecety~ he Ho
Bro. Mdeearis moved- to the place, and revived to break through them and get a hearing. It is ly Spirit, the qqickenin.g power of I.ind and 
the wor hip. Bro. Brents and Bro. Jesse Sewell difficult too, tG get town people to think the,t when our sins are forgiven: "Buried with him 

d ought to be anythinO' else than fa hionable, •so in baptism, wherein a)so ye are risen wlt'h ,hin:,i. 
and other brethren visited them, and adde to the idea of joining or worshipping with an un- through the. faith of the operation of God, who 
their numbers. There has been a slow but healthy fashionable people, is hard to get into their hearts. hath raised him from the dead. And you1 beii;ig 
growth since . . Th~y have a good house nearly. But the spreiid of the truth in the counties dead in your sins, hath he quic!rnned together 
completed, and quite a number of good, earnest around the towns, and the present tendency of with him, having forgiven you all trespasses." · 
brethren and sisters, who meet to worship God population to the towns solve the difficulty. Then we must be l:u1:jed in the liquid grave like · 

Most of the chm cbes in the towns of Tennessee as Christ was buried in Joseph's new tomb, ancl · 
every Lord's day. Quite 'a number of brethren are being built. up by influx from the country. we arise_and walk.out of the.watEJr like as :Cbr~st 
conduct the worabip acceptably, and are fai thful ThE: only draw back is when thoy get to town arose and walked out of the tom9. \Ve, ar:e n w 
in their attendance. The house was built with- they or their children desire to be fashionable so- quickened with Chrii;;t, our sins are now.all olot.'. ' 
out incuring debt, and we bdieve without help ciety people, and so help to .corrupt the church ted out of the book of , re~emberance; we .'fff} 1 
from abroad. they build up. It i$ as impos ·ible to have fash- now ai.child of God, because we have been b_orn 1 . 

ionable society folks, t rue humble Christians, as into the family of our J;ieaveoly Father. · We,., 
They a:i:e now without regular preaching, save it ici to have drunkards or gamblers true Chn s- have by tbe act proved the fact that w0-"'believe 

as Bro. Litt.le pre:icbes.abou.t o:ice a montb, at tians. l\fay the Lord overrule a l things for ~nr that our Savior was cru~iti'eq and, l;>ru;ried; and 
night. But we :find a growing feeling among help and Lis honor. · D. L. that he m·ose again from th,!1 dead,i .. apd we nlso . 

b ·f th ·11 t show by the act tqat we have crucifi~d our old 
brethren that even int e towns, 1 ey m mee THE CHRISTIAN LIFE. inful natur'1s, anq, that we, are .d ad.to Lbe si,nful 
and worship, study the word of God, eX'hort and things of th~world, a.qd alive unto!Jesus Christ 
encoura.ge each other, they will tlo well. "If ye then be rirnn with Christ, seek those our Lord. . . . 

1
• 

In l\IcMinnvilleand Lewisbmg, the two strong- thin!!'S which are above, where Uhri5t sitleth on My dear reader , you who ima,ain,e that yau 
est and m·ost active town congregations in our the right hand of Goel." Col. 3 : 1. have e,ntered this spiritua kingdom of Christ, 

· The Bible informs us that this is not our home. by either sprinklidg or pouring, I call your at· . 
State, have grown up witbout regular preaching. But b~yond this land of sin and sorrow. toiling, tention to ~bis important subjedt. R~member 
In GaU!.1.tin, Fayetteville, and Shelbyville, they sowing and reaping, there is a place called heaven. JO'\ll' Savior has said, "Ex·cep~ a man be •bord of 
are

0

doing well-mee-ting, interesting the brethren, A ho1ne for the weary,l worn and tossf.d ones, waler and o.f the Spirit, he cannot enter into the 
and to some extent attractinO' t;he presence of. where, when the battle of life is over, they can kingdom of God." And remember. that God has 
tuose without, by their· own ;orship. Some of meet together again, a nd rejoice with all the re- said he fs not?- respector of persons ; ,· bat lie re- t 

• 

d f b 
deemed in the spirit land above. Who is it that quires of one, ,he reciuires of a'Jf. h And e,r.peinber 

them,..i;;ay they have better atten ance 0 rethren does not desire to enter in through those pearly- that straight is \the gate and fthro'W-
1
1 tne~:.;:w::.:a::.::yi:· ,:-..... _ __ II! 

and siBters, and larger congregations, than when gates, into the many rnatisioned d weliings that ~bat leadeth unto life, but Bffia. l's the roaa. that 
thev: had preaching every Sunday- larger than our avior has gone to prepare foi: his bride-the leads to destruction. Tber a12 stle Paul Jea~h~ 
the· denom1nations have with learned pr chers, church? We read that eye hath not seen nor us there is but one king om or churtl . une Spir'it> 
organs, and choirs, to attract the people . . A con- ear heard, neither have entered into the .heart of one 'Lor<;!, ,one faith, one' bapfasfh, Ep'b. 4: 5. 
gregation needs the h elp of a preacher, but we man, the things which God bath prepared for l-te also teaches' u3 how the cburch·is· Sa.nctifiecff. 
are satisfied that the constant presence of the those that love him. We can but catch a faint He says i t is sanctified -iln:d . le::insed by tbewash.1. 
preacher is a hindrance to the development of glimp,e of that celei:;tial 'City through John the i ng of wa-ter ,.by the wo-rd. We shbuld be b6n· 
talent in a congregation.. We never feel that the revel::i.tor, who tell us that the gate are made of sistent iri all things pertaining to ' spiritual, as· 
ca.use is permanently planted in a place, until pearl, and the walls and f~ndations are of jas well as natural things.'. We all k now very well 
the brethren feel their own competence and de- per and all ki nds of precious stones, and the if there had never been a true genu·nes.ilverdol· 
termination to keep up the worship, and ran find streets are all paved with pure gold like trans- lar made, there ncver'could have be n a .c6unt~r· 
interest in fhe worship of God, sufficient to at- parent glass, a nd out from under the th rone of leit dollar. So if there never l:iad 'been It true 
tract them t:> the house of God. We do not God flows tee pure crystal ri\·cr of life, and the genuine church esl.a.b1i~hed, therd never would. 
believe wor hip is acceptable to God, unless we beautiful tree of life on either side of it bears have been so many c un-terfeit churches . . •i(f 
think enough of that worship to be led by it to twelve varitties of fruits,. aud ripens her fruit there never bail been a true ·genuine 'bap,tis11?, 
the hou e of rod. The man who is only drawn every month, and there is no mght there-no there never could ha\te been so1 many counterfeit 
to the hou e of God by the attractiveness of a darkness. There is no sickness no dying, no baptisms. P.rn; was told by 4rianias to arise, be 
preacher, and then concludes as h e is there, h e parting with loved ones,. no more seeking or sigh- baptized and wa'sb away his sins: ca!Pi g on the 
will enO'aO'e in the worobip, does not have heart ing, but ail is radiant with li~h t, joy, peace and name o~ the Lord. Acts 22 : 1·6. , If -sp,rinl1ing 
enough

0

i~ that worship to make it acceptable to love. An.d these are the bles rnga that our hcav- or pounng would bave been tbe tnle"Way 6f·bap-
God . enly Father has promised to all those that love tizing, it would.not have been nec0.5 ry fur him 

T e greater portion of the disciples at Fayette- him and keep bis commandments ; and be bas to have gotton up; be coulrl b~ve . been baptited ' 
ville are pl-a.ia, industrious, simple-hearted people. prepared the road that leads to that city, and . we where be was sitting or lying, but it was necesea
not learned enough, according to the Old Path will not fai l to reach i t if we follow his directions. ry f.or him ·to ar,lse and go where there 'vas water, 
G!J,i.lle to desire anything more than God and his But we must be prepared by having our feet well and much water, for afterwards in speaking of 
appoi~tments. o long as thi3 condition con- shod with the go,;pel of pea.cc. his conversion, he says ' lie- was'lburi~d with ' 
tinue , they will qo well. The apo tie Paul says, "if ye then be ri en Christ by baptism. He was then 'froo from all ofl 

Until within ten or twelve year.5 back, there with Christ, se"k tho5e thin!tS that. are above." bis terrible sins that he bad com·rnitWEl, becatise'. 
were no congregations withi\l the present limits Then in order to seek those things that God bas. he humbly obeyed the vbic,e , of tn JHolv ; pirl't 
of Lincoln. county, except the little one in Fay- promised us, it is n ecessary that w~ should be spoke by. the mouth of Ananias. He *al! Ueli 
etteville. There were a numqer baptized on r isen with Christ. But some might a k. how are prepare to· preach the glaei-ti'diagg of •bi "buries 
Swan thirty years ago or more, but they did not we rLen with him? Let us throw aside all of and risen Savio , whom he bad heretofore been 

·meet or keep up services of any kind, and ooh our prPjuclices and human theorie, and take persecuting. Aud if we, like Paul,' hhmlHy etrt>! 
cattered assheep withoutashepherd." row there down the old family Bible and make an i nvesti - mit to the teacllings of the holy a:postl~, wil «.of 

are eirrht cougregatious in the county, I think, gation1 and see if we can find an vthing that be risen with our Savior and be prepared· ttl sa~ 
meeti~gregula:ly every week, toworshi.P Go~. 'rhe Christ or the apo t lPs ever taught concerning th is thosethings that are above, where Ch'rist sitteUi1 
work of plantrng these uhurches was dqne· fin:.t, most important s ubj ect. Our Savior before his on the right hand of God . We should now 8eek 
greatly by Bro. Dixon , Bro. Granville Lipscomb, crucifixion bought - ichodemus that i t was n ee- after and grow in spiritual wisdom and k'nowl 
and others. More lately, Bro. Dixon, T. C. Little, essary for man to be born again in order to enter edge; we should not always remain children 
who· believed and turned away froin worldly pro·- into h_is kingdom or church , that he was about to either in the n'.1-tural or spui~ual kingdom; w.~· 
pects to teach his neighbors the word of truth, and establish here on earth. H e saiy ·, Except a man should not 1be like young robbrns that sit in tb 
Bro. H. s_ 'Villiams, the county superintendent be born of water and of the pirit, he cannot en- nest, with -their mouths op~n, waiting for the old 
of education, have been doi ng good work in ter into the kingdom of God. That which is mother bird to bring them a stray worm or a bug, 
plantinO' the truth in new places, and in building born of the fl esh, is flesh; and that which is but we ·must grow in order that our ivings may; 
up and confirming the disciples where it i_s born of the pirit, is Spirit. A much as to .,ay be plumed to fly away, and so we may be able 00. 
already planted. . . a b~rth of th.e fie ~ has been necessarx in order drop a wor1!1 .or a bug i.nto. other little mouth& 

The building up of the cause m Lmcoln, to mtrod?ce. ~s rnto the natural. ~rngdom of that are waitmg to reeen-:_e It. . . 
Coup.ty i~ only a fair sample of what h'.\s bean µian; so IB a birth of water and Spmt necessary MRS. L. A. ~a LTZ. 

--
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REPLY TO BRO. J. R. BRADLEY, DOWN IN THE 
MOUNTAINS. 

without knowing it; and should call them broth- LETTERS. TO A :METHODIST PREACHER.-No 2. 
er without a sprinkle,. much less baptism. I I "And I beseech you (brother) brethren, snffer 
t~k-e only those who believe and have been hap- the word of exhortation: for l have written a 

My dear brother, I have reached out my band tized. 1 tt · 1- d ,, H b · · · 22 
d 't d t ome up 0 li'ttle higher and It· 'd f th that the are new creatures e er unto you rn ew wo! s.. e · xui: · 

an inv1 e you 0 c .. ' ~s sahi 0t ose. 
1 

Y d bo n agai·n. We are now at the begrnmng of the personal 
stand with Christ and the apostles; but you pure rn ear , pure rn sou , save , r , · · t f Ch · t d ·11 · 1 t t · 
down in the mountains have been mixing things that they a,re heirs of God and J'oint heirs with mmis ry 0 ris 'an we wi sunp Y s a € rn a 

· d d 1 · . . · ' . · few ' words the fundamental principles enun-
th!'t should not have been mixe , an p acmg Chnst. Yes I ~ill stand with t?ese wit.bout re- ciated by him and then proceed to state the 
things where they do not belong; aod as you baptism. If faith before baptism purifies the s e ·fi 'd b h · t th h ld 
have been doing those things, you cannot change, heart, then we are saved by obeying one com- p)a~e ~:mm<r s e d as ~~ven. 0 osedw .tohwtohu 
even to be in company with Christ and the apos- mand. This-was my error. Do you not see it, pri 

0
. 1 mse1vesb:un er im, in acctohr Mwi t <:Se 

tl I th. I know how it is. I B B di ? y h th t th p n ip es. n is sermon upon e oun '"e es. sympa ize you, ' ro .. ra ey ?U say! owe_ver, a e en- seems to lay down these principles in a more 
have been there my~elf. . tecostians were pncked .rn. theu hearts l;>Y what connected form; in fact, the most of hi parables 

• Now, Bro. Bradley, read my essay ~garn and th~y hear~, and that .this is proof ?f their hearts and teaching at other times, seem to be examples 
again, and see what is taught. And if you do berng purified: I once be~ieved .it, bu~ now .1 illustra.ting some element of these principles or 
86f} the truth, confess it. I think you now see understand differently; b~mg pncked m their the happy consequences upon those embodying 
through a glass darkly. I hope we !!hall st~nd hearts, shows that they believed what they heard'. these principles in their lives. "The poor in 
face to face. You ask, "ls there not. som~ ku~d an~ the~ now love J esu~ w horn they once bated' spirit. those that mourn, the meek, the seeker af
of a change in the mind, before baptism? Did loving ~im, they keep his comm~ndments. Those ter righteousness the merciful the pure in he<1rt 
I leave my readers in the dark on this important who Leheve? , but loved the ~raise of men m~:e the peace-maker~. and the per;ecuted," represent 
subject? No; I showed them t"bat they must than God, did not confess . him. See .T ohn xn: tbe _principles that govern in bis kingdom, and 
believe w.itt; all the heart, and that repenta~ce 42. They wer~ lost n~t. with a pure heart, .but the characters that are accepted by him a bis own 
and baptism follow. I would further explam, for the lack_ of it. (Failing to beco.me obedi~~t servants: And while these may not embody all 
that believing with all the heart, might be s~id unto the faith,-~ospel.) You admit that spmt the elementary principles, we may safely as ert 
to be a change of heart, as the effect of faith and grace sometimes :ire used as .equ ~o the that not a single person whose lite does not em
on the heart is to turn its affections from the l?ve gospel, and are us~d m place of it. Bemg. so brace these principles, will ever be accPpted t>f 
of the world to the love of God; .and lovrng used, some one i;r:ug~t accuse us of pr~achrng him. See the clo ing of this grand explanatory 
God, he loves His word and everythmg that He what the denommat1?ns. teach. All. right. I sermon; Matt. vii: 21_28. 
loves, and bis neighbors as himself. And th't1 teach that th.ey save, JUStify and purify, when We come to the conclusion (and it is a grea t 
Savior says, if you love me, you will keep my used as, and m the place of the ~OS,Pel. 1 teach advance step towards becoming a recipient of the 
commandments; hence he repents and is hap- that God saves. Christ saves, the Spirit saves, a_nd favors of God,) that if any person be accepted of 
tized; because he loves God and righteousness, the go~p~l saves "'1ie.n obeyed. But God, Christ, the Father, it is only through filling the charac
and hates sin, and desires to be freed from the the ~pm~, gospeL faith, ~raC6\. and the blood of ter of one who is in deed and truth the embodi
consequences of sin. He is freed from the prac- Christ, fail to save the disobedient. ruent of these elementary principles and the 
tice of sin wh~n he believes, .but God -purifie~ his . But Y?U ask, "Whei:e is there any gre~t error fulfillmeut of these can only be obtain~d through 
heart (not f11.1th alone,-fa1th before baptism) rn teae;hrng that the si~ner ?lust have his heart an unresP.rved submiss1-..n to the specific commands 
when he obeys the truth. See 1 Peter i: 22-23, freed from the lov:e of sm, his thoughts. centered -the will of the Father-as revealed to us 
as in former essay. 0~ he~ven, salvation, the . Lord, th~ Bible, and through his Son-the constituted oraclll to us in 

The Apostle Peter lets us kll"ow, that by obey- his mmd-:-heart-perfec~ly fi,~led with. the love these days. This being true, it is nothing to us 
ing the truth, our souls are purified. The Apos- '.1-nd 8: desire.for these thmgs.? . Thei:e i. no ~rror whether we ever heard of the creation and fall of 
tle Paul, in Romans vi: 17-18, teaches, by obey- i~ this, but if yo~ put purify m this ~ua\ifica- Adam ; whether we ever heard of the flood; 
ing from. the heart, the form of doctrine, we are hon and connect~on, a~ you have done m anoth- whether we ever heard of the Jewish in tilution 
made free from sin. Can you not see, my dear er.place, you mix thrngs tha~ should not be as set up by our heavenly Father through Moses. 
brother from these two passages, what Paul calls mixed, a:nd place purify here i~ does not bel~mg. So we now hear of and subrnit to the authority of 
making free from sin, Peter calls purifying the Th~ ~avior and apostles put pi~nfy ~fter baptism. the Lord Jesus Chriet, who is the head over all 

--.__,,"'""+-, -both by-0beyi.Jlg the truth. 1WhenGod pu- This is :what you s~ould ? 0 mvanably • . You~ things to us. And he that recognizes this fact in 
rifies the soul, he purifies the heart. He does poe~tY. is on. my side scnpt~;ally considered' its fullness, takes away the large amount ot rub-

- not purify the heart in one way and the soul in for fatth whi~h wor_ks .by love leads .to re.pe_nt· bish-such as original sin, the ceremonial law of 
some other, and at a difterent time. Make the ance a~d baJ?tis~, p~acrn~ the.person i~ Chn t, Moses, the sub titution of ordinances, continua
heart (mind) pure, and the life will be pure. w~er~ is purity, JUstificatio~ and salvation? We tion of the church, etc., that cau e so much 
Matt. xiii: 33. Being risen with Ohri t, seek ~id rn. Qur former essay that. there w!1s no~ 00.e alienation among the sons of men-and makes a 
theEe things above. If any man be in Christ, he srngle rnstance of any 0 ?e ~erng purified, l usti- second grand and necessary step towards the truth 
. , ture. before he was impure un· tied or saved before bapti_sm , _afLer .the cross. If as it is in Jesus. 
IS a ne ~ crea ' . ' t . ld · ' my brother could have given one, it would have . 
saved,butnowbeisanewcrea ion,o ,impure hl db' d fll B t h d'd t Nowwecometothesespecificcommand that 

' man changed to a new man in purity and holi- e pde is cause hwon er u Yt· k .ut tabs t ~t i n?d embrace the will of the.. Father to us in ·'these pro uce one sue case, we a ·e i a I cou1 · . . " 
nesa. . . " . . not be done, or he would have done it. I also days. The first great command is this: That 

The p~mt. be~,ween us is: .Is punfy equ.iva- said that there was no Scripture for baptizing all should honor the Son e.ven _as they honor the 
lent to JUSt1fy, save. Now if I ~an convi1;1ce an one who had been ba tized. that ·one be- Fa:ther. And the affirmation is, H~ that honor · 
you that it is, I imagine that you will stand with lie~ing on Christ as the so! of G~d . (The one eth not the Son, honoreth not th~ Father which 
me. Fiyst, I insist tha~ the word means, free faith and one haptii:;m forbid it.) If any apostle hath sent him." John v: 2~. ,~nd, the rea on 
from p;~1l~, (sav€d from sm.) See Worcesters Oc- had ever baptized such a person, then some one ~hy all must honor Jesus is,. For t~e Father 
tavo Dictionary: not poetry. Poetry may ?o would have given us th" chapter and verse· All JUdgeth no man, but hath committed all Judgment 
~own in the moun~ins, but up Lere the Die· who baptize such perso~s do so without divine u11~9 the Son." 22nd' verse. And al..,o, '·Verily, 
t1onary and the Bible are standards. - Second, rece t or a 0 tolic example verily I sav unto you, he that hearetb my word, 
the a.v,ior and the apostles so.used it. See Matt. P No~,' my ~ear brother, 1 think we are safe in and. beli~veth on him that sent . me, hath ever
v: 8: 'Bl,esse,~ are the pure rn hea-rt, for they saving that the effect of faith is on the heart, and l~stmg life_, and shall not come mto ?on,~emna
shall.see liod. He does not say. they shall s~e that baptism changes the relation (late) of the tlon; but is pa sed from death unto life. 24~h 
~od ~f they repent and are baptized. But this erson repared in heart and conduct, or life. verse. Now.we ma~ asser~ this? that a man 1nay 

. implies that they havo d?ne all 'he commands, ~nd tb!t faith, repentance and baptism all to- honor every~hing else rn Gods um verse-refuse to 
and are save~ from past srns, 0.1,ld are no"'. .ready gether are means of God, for the purification, hono.r C.hnst J esus-and he could not. have eter
for everlastmg salvation. ~n Rev. xxn: 14: iustification and salvation of Jews and Gentiles, nal li.f~, is not passed from death ~ntohfe. Now, 
"Blessed are thev th!lt do his commandment , -ever creature. Can we nut stand together on my friend, .you .see the .fot;indat10n ton~ that 
that they I?ay have right to the t:ee of life,. an?, the ab~ve? Give us your hand, I love a cordial God has I.aid ,~?r the bmldi:~g and ecurmg. of 
may enter rn thr~ugh the gates mto the city. shake. It is said, "an honest confeEsion is good our salvation m these days. Other found a ion 
(No doubt on thIB passage.) Can you not see for the soul H L WALIING can no one la.y,-no one can be safe upon any 
that the blessing here is only equal to Matt. v: 8, McMinnville Tenn · · · · other foundation. And now, it behooves you 
and that entering through the gates and eating ' · and me to ex mme this much of our foundation 
of the tree of life, is only eq Ul\l to see God in and see w he th er Jes us, the Christ, be the chief cor-
Matt. v; 8, is not this enough from the Savior? THINKING THE BEST OF PEOPLE. ner stone, or only a chief one; whether be be the 
Now let us hear from the Apostle Peter. Acts Our danger is in takiug just the opposite course only foundation , or a part ot our foundation; 
xv: 9: The Jews had been contending that the and making the most of their badne s, and per- whether to honor him be the only aim of our 
Gentiles must be circumcised and keep the- law haps attributing to them motives which never building, or whet.her we are not honoring (whether 
of Moses in order to be saved,--have their hearts entered into their hPad to conceive. Certainly we aim it or no) God through honoring men or 
purified.' Peter replies that God put no differ- there are some about whom it is difficult to find men's foundation, or buildings. If through the 
ence between them and us, purifying their hearts much to prais , but let us be at ·any rate suffi- words, the 120.yings of Chri~t, our honor would 
by faith. When Peter said this of them, they ciently charitable to assume that they have some ascend to the Father, "we will not come into con
bad not only believed, but had been baptized, good in them. Why are we continually search· demnation." But if through our own words, or 
and hence were pure in heart, ( aved,) and by ing our brother's eye for the mote? Better for the sayings of men, we would honor our heaven
these words tw Jews were convinced of their sal- us to turn our attention inward upon ourselves, lv Father, we are condemned already; because 
vation, by the faith (gospel) without circllmcis· and see there, what need there is for humility and we believeth not the record God gave of hi Son. 
ion, (deeds of the law of Moses.) If he had on- patience. We may not fail where others do, but· 1 John v: 10-11. This must suffice tor the pres
ly said tha\. their hearts were purified by faith they also have immunity, perhaps from our fail- ent. May we both study to honor God our 
alone (faith before baptism) then the denomina- ings, and so we go on, needing ever the gracious heavenly Father, through the person he hath af • 
tions 'would certainly be right in claiming salva- aid of One who is ever merciful and nigh unto pointed, is the desire of 
tion before baptism. My Brother is with them allot a contrite heart.-&. A DrscIPLE OF CHRIS~ 
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PREWITT, SPURR & CO., 'GEO. E. COOPER & CO., 
MANUFACTURERS OF WholeaaleMannfacturera andDealerain 

' WOODEN WARE AND LUMBER, TINWARE,STOVES, FURNACES, 

Thia powder never "'ariea. A. marvel of purity 
1trengtb and w boleeom ,ness. More economical than 
the ordinary kiude, an•l cann~t be sold in competi
tion with the multit•1de of low test, short weight 
alum or phosphate po'll ders . Sold only'" ca"'· 

ROYAL BA1UNQ Pc.·WDBB Co., 106 Wall St., New 
York. 

KING'S EVIL 
Was the name formerly given to ScrofuJ3 
because o' :i superstition that it could be 
cured by :i king's touch. The world Is 
wiser now, am! knows that 

SCROFULA 
c:in only be curetl by a ll~.orough purifica
tion of tbe blood . lt this is neglectj!tl, 
the ell ' ease perpetuates i ts taint tlll"OLl!"h 
generation after generation. An:ono· lts 
earlier symptomatic develop1)1ents 

0 
arc 

Eczema, Cutaneous Eruptions, 1.' u
mors, Boils, Carbuncles, Ery ipelns, 
Purulent Ulcers, 1''e1Tous • nd Ph:r
sical Collapse, etc. ·lf nllowe I to con
tinue, Rheu1uatism, Scrofulous Cu.
tarrl', 1Iidne~ :111d Lh·e1· Diseases, 
'l'u \Jercular Uonsun1ption, nml vari
ous other dangerous or fatal maladies , are 
produced by it . 

Ayer's Sarsaparflla 
Is the only po1oe1ful and alwa11s reliable 
blood-purifying medicine. It 1 · ~o etfr<'t
ual au alterntive that it eradicates front 
the system Heredita1y Scr·ofuln, umL 
tl·e kin:lrecl poisom of cout:ig ious <li~CH$CS 
am! mercury. At the &1me time it rn
ri~h e ;; aud vi talize. tlle blood. rc~toring 
healthful action to the Yitai oruans uml 
rejuYen:iting the entire system. f hi,; great 

Rege'nerative Medicine 
ls composed of the irenuine Hondut·as 
Sarsaparilla, with Yellow Dock, Slil
lingia, the Jocliiles of Potassimn and 
Jro~1, nnd other ingr edients of 11,TCat po
tcr.cy. carefully and odentitic:illv com
pou nded. I t. fornml:.L is o-enernlly°kuown 
to t~e medical profe siou, amt the be~t 
pllys1~!ans constantly prescribe .A YEH'S 
SARS.IPAI:ILLA as an 

Absolute Cure 
For nJJ diseases c:msetl by the viti:1tion of 
the l.>lood. It is concentrated to the hi n-h
est practicable degree, far beyond a

0

ny 
otber preparation for which like effects 
are claimed, a11d is therefore the cheapest, 
as well as the best blood purifying medi
cine, in the world. 

N ..A.SHVJ:LLE
7

' TENN- And House Furnishing Goods. 

Poplar and Pine Flooring. Ceiling, Weatherboarding, Sash, Doors, Blinds, 
Door and Window Frames , Brackets, Laths, Cedar 

Pests. Etc., Always on hand. 

FACTORY AND MILLS IN EDGEFIELD. 
llATB.ABIEl. B.llTEll, a., 

Prealdent. 
THOS . PLATllB, 

Vice Prealdent, 
J . P. WILLI.illS, 

Oa1hier. 
W F. BANG. JR., 

.&11 't C&ahitr. 

TH.E FIRST NATIONA·L BANK, 
\ 

OF NASHVILLE, TENN. (Reor~anU:ed . ) 

nosirurnton nonository and Financial A~ont of tho UnitRll status. 
CAPITAL STOCK, 
UNDIVIDED PROFITS, 

$500,000 00 
190,000 00 

Receives Deposits, Deals In United States Bonds and Local Securities, and Foreign and 
Domestic Exchan11;e. Dcafts drawn on all European points. Our facilities for making col
lections at au accessible points are unsurpassed. 

P. A~ SHELTON, 

Tin and Slate Roofing and Ga. 
vanized Iron Cornice Work 

a Specialty. 

Also our Patent CbjmneyTop for smoky 
chilnneys, bas no equal . Write tor]>ricea 

and address, 

ctEO, E. COOP~ & CO., 
22 North Market Street, . 

Nashville. - - 'l'ennesaee. 

~:,·.!·. ' - -~(';::_-:~ 

~ . - -

-~ --:: -· ~---==-- -~-~-- -
SHOW OASES, 

CEDAR CHESTS, CEDAR WARDROBES, 

Ca~inet Wor~. ana all ~inas of Class. 
6. C. TERRY, Manufacturer, 

No. 2 Hicl<11' Block, North S ide .Publle 
Square, NASHVILLE, TEl'Jl'J. ' 

STAPLE ANO DFANCY GROCERIES, F. A. BADGER, 
fLOUk, BACON, LARD, TOBACCO AND CIGARS, COUNTRY PRODUCE, 

QUEENSWARE, GLASSWARE, TINWARE, LAMPS .aND TRIMMINGS. 
'No. 96 :&.ROAD STBEET, (Second door from College,) NA.SlllVILLE, TENN. 

Special Attention Given t9 Filling Orders. 

ALEX. HOGAN, JO, B. HALL. 

:S:OG-AJ>f & :S:ALL7 
WHOLEULB AND RETAIL DBALBRS IN 

CROCERIES, BACON!! LARD, 
--.A.ND--

PURE WHISKIES AND WINES 
For Medicinal Purposes . 

106 Broad Street, NASHVILLE. TENN. 

G-OOD CLOTHING! 

Gentlemen and boys who desire GOOD CLOTHING at 
medium prices, ,equal in style and make t o any custom 
work, should not fail to examine our stock before pur
chasing' their Outfits. 

HUNTINGTON, Clothier, 
1 60 Church Street, NASHVILLE. 
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GENERAL FUNERAL UNDERTAKER. 
I OFFICE: 

No . 17 ~orLb. Summer Street, 
RESIDENCE: 

No. 413 Main Street. 

DENTIST 

OFFICE: 

ODD FELLOWS' TEMPLE, 
(~or Church & High Sts.,) 

N ashvilleJ Tennessee. 
A Physician's ctift. 

If you are a su lferer hoping for a ptf'fl1an ... 1 cur6 
of Apoplectic or Epileptic 

FITS? 
a Pre• 'l'rial Box of the celebratrd Dr. JU TICE 
SCHROED!l:R'S REMEDY Ior this disorder will be 
sent you, posl· paid, Jree. 

Every sufferer hom this disease that lo anxioua to 
be cured should gi"e these Powders an Immediate 
trial. Large Jlox ts.oo, two boxes S5.00. 

Add.ms, PHILIP HENRY 
' 4 9 S ontb S&reet, New Tork VJl;r. 

The sixth annual se88ion will open Sept. Sd, 1883, 
and continue •'orty W4'eks. The ae .. ton la di· 
vided into two ttrms of twenty weeks each. 

The expenses to boarders per term, are from 175.CO 
to !SO.CO. Music with use of Instrument, 122.00~· 
$100.00 will pay for Lonni, washing, full In
s truction in higher En~lisb Branches, Latin , l:lreeki 
French and Music. Bille du• one-half at openln11 o 
term and remainder ll.t mldclle. For any Informa
tion, address 

Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
PREPARED BY 

'"'V\?" _ LIJ?sco:::r:v.ce., 
Brentwood, Te-Telephone 73 calls the Office; Telephone 271 calls the Residence. 

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
[Analytical Chemists.] 

Sold by all Druggists: price $1 ; sill: 
bottles for $5. 

OPiUM 
il&bft eas:i1s cured witn CHLORIDE OF GOLD 

lUuf E. KEELEY_t_ M. D., SURQEON, C. &. A. R. R. 
:l:>'W":I:e7:13:T.- Xl.:lhic:».a.. 

'Will furnish e"I erything -wanted at a funeral, and all first-class . 
Prices as cheap as anybody else . 2a3m 

THUSS, KOELLEIN & GIERS. 
Successors to old Glen• Galler y, 

P:S:OTOG-R~P:S:ERS! 

CALVERT PORTRAITS 
l11 Cra)'ou,1o0Uaod 

WAter t 'olors; lwory 
•1nta1ores, .tc, .&:c., 

BROTHERS · + Colt B11ll41n«, Cor •. Ullion &114 
~ 1 alUTJ av..u, •ull-r .. U., Tena 

AGENTS wanted for the History of Ubrts
tianlt.y , by Abbott. A gr1ma 

chance. A 4 book at the popular price of SL76• 
Liberal terms. Tbe religfous papers men Uon 
it as one of the few great reJ1gious works ot 
the world. Greater success never known b7' 
agents. Terms free. STINl!ON & Co., PubU!i¥' 
er, Portland, Mo.iue. 

D 0 N T
purch3"e your ()JIBISTJll.AS- _ 
PREl"E.l\T8 until yon baT• -
seen our l.Mltl'ENSF. HOLJ-
ltA Y <JATAl.OGIJIE of Toyp1 _____ ...,Noveltie•, fancy Goods, .tc. 

ma1Jed t ree Addrees E ore k" T. 4 l\', t:o., 87 
WA.rren St •• XeY York. 

CAm A LOGUE of Bt'8t 800&111 for .Ap11t1 
·l ·sentfree, includln1t ll•nber, H••• 
-d H eav•n, 12.i5 Plewes every

body. 126,000sold, IUIOmontbly E . Jl. TREAT 
Publlsher, New York. 
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UNrnCKY COURIBUTIONS- AND CORRESPO~DKNC~. ever to do· with info.at baptiem, and on . that j Acts ·17, where ne preached to the Atheniall's, 
account he and Graves' agreed not to discuss the and see how perfectly they all agree. 
subject of the covenants. In answer to this, Dr. The same gospel- the p01ver of God-was 
Hiner read from Dit.zler's recent work on baptism, preached to Abraham, and to the Israelites in the 
a statement that the publishers of the Graves· wilderness, "but it profited them nothing be
Ditzler debate-a Baptist lJublii:~hing house-had cause it was not mixed with fai th in them' that 
allowed Graves to change,..add to, and otherwise heard it." Heb . 4: 2. What is one instance of 
modify Graves' ·speeches,' and that, therefore, as their unbelief? After having seen the plagues 

BY J. A . HARDING, OF WINCHESTER, KY., TOW HOM 

ALL COMMUNICATIONS FOR THIS DEPARTMENT . 

SHOUY,D BE ADDRESSED. 

THE SULPHUR DEBATE. 

SCENE. authority, was unreliable, and suggested the pro- sent upon Egypt, the Red Sea divided-been fed 
Sulphur is a small village in H enry county priety of having the book ruled _outof the debate. with ma~na trom heaven, having been constant 

Kentucky, IVidway between Louisville and Cin- In answer to this, Ero. Harding read from the witnesses of the gospel-power of God-they we:nt 
cinnati, on the Short Line R. R., si.tuated in the book a certifi,cate signed by ~both . Grayes and to Moses and said, Let's eee God furnish ~his peo
midst of a fine fertile region of country, and in- Ditzler, that they had examined the proof, and ple with flesh, and the flight of quails was sent 
habited by a thrifty, intelligent, and religious that it was an exact reproduction of what was and the plague with it for their unbelief of God'~ 
population There are only two churches in tpe· said in the debate; that the publishing house had power. "Though an angel from heaven preach 
place, viz, the Christian chu_rch, and the Method- given Ditzler $500 to do this work; and then pro· any other gospel-or power-let him be accursed." 
ist church. The membership of both churches ducecl evidence to prove that Ditzler was abso· Then we see what was the sin which Moses com-· 
seemed to a stranger to be honest, picus and lutely unreliable in stating facts. At thi~ point _mitte.d at Meribah, in saying "Ye rebels, will you 
earnest, and quite friendly disposed toward each occurred the only jar during the debate. Mr. have us to.draw water from this rock?" ascribin,;. 
other. Hiner 's moderator, with considerable feeling, the power of 'God-the gospel-to hims.elf. Th~ 

DRAMATI$ PERSON.'E. called Bro. Harding to order, claimmg that he '·oracles of God" in the possession ot which the 
James A. Harding, the representitive of the had no right to question Ditzler's reliability in Jews had such advantage-Rom. 3: 1-2-is re· 

Christian church, thirty-six years old, a good bis absence. The writer, as co-operati!lg modera- plete with. the gospel of God's power, the last 
scholar, with fine talents, and a very impressive tor, claimed that as_ Ditzler had been introduced verse, as the first, teaching the same lesson . of 
speaker. , His mind is quick, and h!s speaking by Hiner to discredit the statements quoted from God's power, "Lest I come and smite the earth 
ability extraordinary. His memory is excellent, the debate, it was p11rfectly competent to test his with a curse." Go on in the New Oracles and 
and he possesses the rare gift of calling to hisser- reliabilitJ.. or evEl.11 his veracity, if necessary, as a find the son of man preaching the same power of 
vice ~onentarily whatever is available for, and witness. N otbing fu tber was said, a.nd the-debate God. and ascribing nothing to himself. See John 
advantageous to, his cause. He is always pre- proceeded without further interruption to the 8: 14 ; Acts 2. Find him foretelling the crown
pared for any emergency, and his zeal and hon- concltrsi"n. ,. ing act of this power in the resurrection, and the 
esty make for. him. friends on both si.des of the Bro. Harding, in affirming his proposition, in- apostles and the Holy Spirit bearing witness to 
controversy. Take him altogether he has few troduced his argument _by producing twelve ~be fact; and s.ee the apostles always ascribing 
equals -in the contro\•ersial field. standard Greek-Engl ish lexicons, all of n-hich the glory or power to God through the Son in 

Dr. Hinei; is a -man, I should think, above fifty ~efined bapt1;dz" b.v dipp~ng-not o ne by !>ptink- all they ?id_, and .see the corn~r stotre of 'the -
years old. Re.is almost a perfect specimen of the lrng or pouring. H e also mtroduced all the st nd- church la1d rn God s power, to g1 ve eternal lite, 
physical man. Standing fu~ ly six feq" high, dig- ard histriries which declare that immersion was wtiich was a tenet of faith among the Jew1:1, but 
nified and commanding in his person'ul appear- the action performed during the early hi3tory of was now demonstrated for the fi rst time in the 
ance,heremindsm.eofthestately bearingot Dtm iel the church. Besides, he founded an argument in appearance after death, of Jesus of :N.azaretb, 
Webster, as he is described in history. He speaks the use of the word, particularly as· used in the proving him to be "the Christ." · 
with ease and grace,·his voice is strong and states- writings of Josephus. The arguments founded By what was he quickened? By the Spirit. He 
manic; and in point of talent and abi ity stands on J ewish washings and New Testament examples, was anointed with the Holy Spirit, and he prom
in the first ranks among his brethreL. His man- were fully pr ented. The effort of D,1'-. Hine~, at ised it and gave it to his disciples·, and they the 
ners, at least during this debate, were unexcep· refutation, was tame and feeble. His prineiple "gift of the Holy Spirit" to all t.bat believed Qn 

tionable, and by them alone I feel sure he made effort to disp1'0ve was the introduction of a nega· him,.e.nd thereby were they t,o be raised up in 
a favora;ble impression upon the audience. . tive argument on Spirit bap"tism. · It is needles3 the last day, as he had been. But there are those 

Mr. 'Johnson and the writer, mod':lraters on the to say that such effort was abortive. who deny any spirit but the word; then why 
occasion, w.~ factors. o pnimportant 3)S to need. The debate closed' with good feeling all r0uJ"_d, not after having the word of truth, and believing~ . AJ 
no further mention. "· · and the general impression amo_ng our brethren no; pe baptized " in the name of,tla~ .Father, ·s · ::Jj'o.r 

The.audience was large throughout the debate. was that truth_hact·been most trrnmphantly -vin- Ml-0 Holy Word?" Why not say the "word of 
Fully five hundred .people ' vere crowded in t he dicat.ed, and good would result. G. G. T AYI.OR. God is the sword 'of the word?" "If ye have not 
neat little church which would probably ·eat the "word" of Christ, etc., etc.," "how can ye have 
comfortably three hundred persons. Although (be "word" of Uod ?" Ye have the "word" where-
every inch of available room was occupied, still Dear Bi·o. H nrdinq : Some time uuring the lat- by ye cry Ahha Father_" "To one is given the 
they preserved most excellent order, and gave ter p art of 1 33, I wrote you, after reading ilOme word of wisdom by the same "word." Seo 12th , 

·marked attention. articles of yours in the Kentucky Department of chapter of l s;t Cur., concerning "wordal" gifts, 
I noticed n.bout twenty preachers of the Chris- the Go 'PET, ADVOCATE, · on the subject-of "Tern- -which Peter promised on the day o.t Pentecost to 

tian church, and about six Methodis_t preach<:!rs, poral Blessings;" and since you were kind enough all who believed. Un believing blasphemers 
d . to reply, and request that I write again, I now · st th H 1 S · 't 11th h ·t t and all ieeme<l; to enjoy_ tt,i,e __ procee m~s. f agam e, ,o y pir_1 , are a ose w . o at emp 

, • take advantage o your request, to express my to rob Goa s word of its power by these vile con:-
PROPOSI'fIONs. . hearty sympathy with you in your effort to stem 8tructions, and come under the bead of the last 

1. lnfant baptism is authorized by tbe word of I.be tide of !nfidelity, that pa~ses current for apostacy prophecied by the apostle, who speak-
God. Hin<ir affirmed. , scriptural tea,cbing. The Tn5ersoll 1:1chool of ing by the Holy Spirit in 2 Tim. 3, as ' 'having 

2. Christian baptism is immersion in water ; writers are battling against these false teachers, the form of godliness, but denying the power 
in it there must be a burial. H arding affi rmed. and supposing t hey are battling against Chris- thereof," which power * he i;ays was "of the Spir· 

Dr. Hiner, in discussing the first proposition, tianity. These false prophets only cea~e from it," but God ~e praised it is one of the last in the . 
assumed some very strange grounds a.s the basis their internecine st.rife!> to hurl a few ana.thei;nas category, " then cometh the end." How many of 
of his argument. After making an effor t to an· at the Ingersoll school of fanaticism, and a.gain us can say from the heart with the holy apostle, 
swer some fancied obj ections to his propositions, settle tliemsel ves to controversies-about the "doc· "Even so, come quiekly ?" w. H. KITTRELL. 
viz., "what advant~ge the infant receives.in being trines of baptisms, laying. on of hands," etc., • · 
baptl.zed," a· nd "the destruct1'on of' 1-nd1'v1'clt1"l ~ 1 l · th ocl ·m · th l NoTE.-I u~e the small letter as in ''he' above, ... 1a se y su pposmg ey are pr a1 rng e gospe i 1 b · nli b 
liberty''-which was very readily disposed of by when, if you preach to them the gospel, the un ess egrn mg a sentence, ecause it is ahvays-
Bro. Harding- h ·i assumecl that children were power uf God, as you did in the articles on "Tero- 80 used in wri ting the pronouns referring to God 
baptized because they were saved~ and in order to poral Blessinga," they fly at your throat, and in all the &r~ture.~-the word "Bihle" is u nan-:.. 
Place theml-n tn- i's state of salvat1'on,he had theh1 ll 1: • 1 'd thorized. W. H.K. pronounce yoQ an o c -10.c;y, a specw prpv~ ence 
conceived in sin, but born again, by t he operation crank that has not learned that you have emei·ged 
of the Ho1y S pi rit, by virtue of the aton ement, from the old dispensat-ion, and g.o to the Old Tt.s: 
before they were born the first time. Of course tament for yo1ir fai th. Now, let me ask these 
this absurd and ridiculous assumptiap was ex· advanced thinkers a question~ Wbat1s the gospel 
ploded by Bro .. Harding; and, by quating tbe that the Savior commanded bis disciples to.teach, 
discipline, was shown not 1.inly to be unscriptural and by believing which we are rnved? T hey will 
and unreasonable, but otherwise in.. conflict with answer: Read I;'aul 's definition, (1 Cor. 10: 1-6.) 
the standard auttiority of his church. The answer is correct a·s far as it goes; but then 

His arguments, such as they were, were founded is there not other definitions, which do rrot men
upon what he called the unity of humanity in tion the fact of the "resurrection,'' and still is t~e 
creation and redemption, the unity of the body same gospel ? Then in what sense is the "resur
of the church, the representative character of rection" the gospel? In that it demonstrates the 
children, the organic law of previous relations, crowning act of . the power of God, for the gospel 
and the unity of covenan s. UnJer this last is the power of God unto i::alvation, and your 
l m he made his principle d P.fense, taking the old faith must stand 'in the power of God," (1 Cor. 
ground that baptism stood in the place of circum- 2 : .5.) Then 'whatever in the Scl'ipture teaches 
cision. - the power of Goa, is the gpspel. ·where is it firs t 

It is useless to say that Bro. Harding fully met fo und? In the fi rst chapter, fi rst verse, of Genesis. 
and exposed these ba.seless assnmptions. Besides "In the beginning God created the heaven and 
doing this, he read a statement from the Graves- the earth." Now, Eee Rev. 1'!: 6-7, for a defini tion 
Ditzler debate, in which Ditzler positively of the "everlasting p:ospel-;" also Acts 14, where 
admitted that the covenants had no~hing, what- Paul preached it- to the priests o ' Jupiter; eJ.10 

.F . C. Sowell Columbia, Tenn, writes : Preached 
at Cathey's Creek,.fi.rst Lord's day in June, at 11 
o'clock A. M., and at Cross Bridges at- 4 o'clock 
P . M. We had large congregations at both places. 
and much infure.st manifested. We have butfew 
btethren at the last mentioned place. Bros. 
Sammie Sewell and Willie Morton are working 
earnestly on bhe farm , and preaching somewh!:'re 
every Lord's day . . They expect to evangelize this 
summer. Vie have three retired preachers in 
Maury county ' I am sure, more than we need. 
Bro. W. Anderson is doing good ·work. He is 
preaching anll. teaching. Bro_ McQuiddy has re
signed his p~storal ITork in .Columbia., and is 
working for t~e Giiide and preaches sume where he 
solicit~ nam~" May our pre:i.cbing brethren 
endeavor to manifest more zeal than -ever be
fore. 



ITEMS, PERSONALS, ETC. 
M. Kendrick writes : "I have baptized se:ven 

lately at W enasogo, Miss. The disciples are 
building a good house at Wenasoga-are working 
earnestly to build up the church of God. The 
Lord will bless them. 

Bro. W. L. Crigler and Sister Lizzie Dean were 
married by Elder J. D. Floyd, a:t eight o'clock 
p. m., June ~' 1884. The ceremony took place in 
the house of worship, at New Hermon , and was 
witnessed by a large audience of neighbors and 
friends." 

Bro. J. L. Sewell, Viola, Tenn ., June5, writes: 
"I was with the church at New Smyrni~ laEt 
Lord's day; preached two sermons to large audi
ences; one lady obeyed the truth. This church, 
I think, is doing well. They have had about 
thirty additions in the last twelve months. I 
went to McMinnville on Lord's day night, and 
preaehed to a. good. audience; had good atten
tion; no additions. ·I think this is one of the 
best working congregations known to me." 

The Lord requires that we should deny our
selves, take up our cross, and follow him. In 
what bave you, brother or sister: denied your
selves, that you might honor God~ The command 

• is daily to take up the cross, deny ourselves, and 
follo" Jesus. We ougllt every day to seek .to do 
som'ething for God that wql cost us something 
in means, time, service, denial of pleasure and 
comfort, to benefit our fellowmen. To benefit 
man with a true service, is to honor God. 

W. H. Carter, Lafayette, Tenn., .Tune 10, writes : 
"Bro. Rogers filled my appointment at Tiel's 
Clntpel, last Lord's day. Pre~ched three dis 
courses to large and attentive audiences. Had one 
addition by confession 'and baptism. I visited 
the brethren at Clementsville, Clay county. 
Preached three discourses to good congregations. 
H'ld two additions by confession and baptism. 
On Lord's day we had to preech out of doors at 
both p !ices, the housf! :rtot being 

1
1arge enough to 

accommodate the people. The.e seems to be great 
interest manifeste.d, and the prospects are more 
fia.tteri~g than they have been for years." 

On. a test· case from Memphis, submitted fo the 
Supreme Court of Tennesaee, to try the constitu
tionality of the gambling act, the decision of the 
lower court was affirmed , and the law declared 
valid. · This places the tester in a close place, as 
he had been sentenced to pay a fine of-two hun
dred dollars, and serve one. year in prison, w·bat 
the final disposition will be. The la \V lictensing 
pool-selling on races outside the State was found 
invalid. These decisions of our Supreme·Court 
are to be hailed with pleasure by lovers of order 
and legitimate trade. 

AN OPENING. 

Bro. Scobey has determin ed to remove from 
Murfreesboro, Tenn., to Hopkmsville, Ky. This 
was from no breaking down of his school, or dis
satisfaction wit!} him as a school manager; but 
because he t.hought the pecuniary arrangements 
at Hopkinsville suited him better than at Mur· 
freesboro. There is no better position for a school 
in the South than Murfreesboro. One is needed. 
The buildin.gs are in good order. The prestige 
of success is there, and only a good manager is 
needed to carry on the school. Who will take it ? 

W. Anderson, Carter's Creek, Tenn., writes : 
"I have been visiting places in reach of home on 
Lord's daya, up to June 1; namely, Leiper's 
Fork, Bt-ech Grove, Thompson's Station, and 
Darkis Station. Hope to be able to get further 
from home during vacation. What-efforts I have 
been able to put forth, h~ve been to arouse the 
brethren to more zeal in the cause. I certainl v 
believe the congregations generally need zeal and 
brotherly love. I know o~uo other way to ac
complish this much needed work, tbai;i. for the 
preachers to present the teaching of the Bible 
upon this matter, and earnestly insist that we 
all come uy to the standard. Elders in front at 
the head o the column." · 
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We met at Fayetteville, Bro. J. T. ~anes, who 
has been te11ching at County Line for sorue time. 
He has .been speaking to the people for some time 
at bis home church and at Lynchburg. He i a 
n ephew of, and raised by Bro. Seitz, of Burritt 
College. H e is a gradua~e of Burr"itt Colleg~ . He 
desires to change his loc:i.t ion; wishes to teach 
school during the week, and be so situated th&.t 
he can preach on Sunday. He impressed us as a 
young man of solid parts, and one that would 
succeed. Hi:3 adtlres;; is Spencer, Ten n. 

At Fayetteville we met with Bros. Hut and 
Leonard, elders and teachers in tbe church at 
Cane Creek. Both of Lhe_se are earnest and competent 
do men good Eerv1ce. Bro. Hart is hindered, by 
catarrhal affecqon, from 'much speaking. Bro. 
Leonard claims be is in debt, and so hindered 
going from home '\Ve suspect that there is a con
stitutional timidi ty and sensiti¥eness in !tis way 
that need to be overcome. From our conversa· 
tion with him, and the few words we heard him 
speak at the ministration of the supper, we take 
it that be is, in every way, competent to teach , 
and capable of doing much ~od as a speaker, if 
be would give himself wiLh determ.ination to the 
work . . 

A_. Kirby, Marrowbone, Cumberla.nd County, 
writes : "lt has been so long since I have written 
anything, I will give a report of my work in 
Cumberland County, Ky., since the winter bro ke 
up. I have been preaching th e most of my time 
with good success in the Southwest end of the 
county. \Ve have some strong churches. But 
i.,p the Northeast encl they are all sectari ans. We 
have had twenty-two additions up to this time. 
On the second Lorcl"s day in March , I went to 
Salt-lick Bend, on Cumber land ri vcr, pre.ached 
until Tuesday night, and had two additions; a 
man and his wife. T~e lady had been a Meth
odist; when she came forward to confess h

0

er 
faith in Ohri~t, her husband beC1me very angry, 
thou.gh he did not distmb our meeting. After 
meeting was closed, be threatened my life and 
said he was going to kill me. The next da.y I 
baptized bis life, and the third day her husband 
came to- me · a-n<l made bis acknowledgemen ts, 
and demanded bapt ism . I baptized him. I went 
from there to Sulphur Creek, and preil.ched five 
di 'Co-urses, and the result was nine added to the 
church; three of th e number were .Methodists, 
two of them were baptized; the others were from 
tbe world by confess ion and baptism. T wo ad
ditions in the Salt-lick Bend at my h st appoint
ment, the second Lord's <lay in this month, both 
of whom were Methodi LI.". Went from t here to 
Judao ; preacheJ there the third Lord's day; nad 
two additions. One on Sulpbur, on Monday-. 
And so the good work goes on. I go to Wright's 
Bottom next Friday. Will report again after a 

, while. I "·ould be glad if Bro. Rodgers after 
readi ng this, would come over and help me this 
fall ." 

Bro. Little was a good farmer, took premiu ms 
for good crops an\:l fine stock, before be began 
preaching. He now is compelled to neglect his 
farm yery greatly in his work, and while the 
brethren are doing fairly well .sustaining birn, 
according to their ability, h e does not get a big 
salary for preaching, but s.i.ys somehow he succeeds 
in paying off his debts as fast, and gets along about 
as comfortably as when he was devoting his whole 
time totbefarm and money-making. We suspect 
be is satisfied to live more econo-mically) and the 
fine stock and farming cost abou t as much as they 
were worth, so it comes out about even. \Ve 
mention this to impress the idea that a man that 
lives economicalJy and contentedly, can do so 
preaching, as well as in any other calling in life. 
In Lincoln co unty, as we bave elsewhere stated, 
the came is new, the poor generally come into 
the church fi rst, meeting-houses bave been to 
build ; yet the brethren do not complain of neg
lect, nor of being starved out.. An earnest and 
true faith in God, and a determination to help 
save humanity, will su.cceed anywhere. This 
t.1pirit i11 the great lack in our work. 

Some of our most valued correspondents havb 
concluded, from our notices of long articles, that 
we are over-crowded, and so fail to write. It is 
only of lengthy articles that we complained; and 
we do not object, nor do our reader<>, to articles 
of good length , that keep to the point, and argue 
closely and clearly questions. But many divert 
the mind, and scatter in a way that is not profit- , 
able. Again, in the winter, when our preachers 
can't get out, they naturally take the time in 
study and. writing. When the g<_:>od weather 
comes, they get bu::;y, and fail to write. We are 
crowded in winter; in summer and fall we have 
a dearth of matter. But we are anxious for all 
to write. We try to profit by all, and will, in 
due time, find room for all we think worthy. We 
are now finding room to bring out articles we 
ha'1e had on band over six months. 

Our printers, last week, transposed a couple of. 
our sentences when speaking of the positions of 
Bro. Srygley, and the editors of the Old Path 
G1.iide, which prevented the true sense !i-ppearing. 
H ere is what wc said: 

"Changes have taken place; yes, a year ago-a 
little over, Bro. rygley told me he w.a.s preparing 
or making ready to prepare a series o.f articles 
against societie!', from the standpoint of .a llen's 
position with Robb's on the organ. He did not 
condemn the societie::; as necessarily wrong. He 
ace pted the position of .Allen in reference to en
forcing expediences, as true, and if wrong with 
the organ, it was wrong with societies. But. a 
year ago the entire eclitorial corps of the Old Path 
Guide was willing it sh ould oppose societi~ 
Some of them were wholly with us in sentiment, 
the otners so opposed to their ma.nagement, they 
were willing to bave the paper absolutely oppose 
all societies. One of ~be chief owners c!l.lled the 
society movement and cognate influences "car- • 
nalizing of the church.'" 

Bro. \Villiams,. of Cyruston, Lincoln County, 
Tenn., met u a t Fayettevll-le. · -Bro . A¥-iHia-m""111~----' 
has on ly one arm and one nh!ler 0n that arm 
yet despite these maimings, J;ie ~eems to be a mad 
of eucrgy and fo rce of character. I s, at present, 
superintendent of pnblic instruction in Lincoln 
County, and is preaching to several congrega-
t.ions. I take it is supporting bis family and 
succeeding in making a living better than hun-
dreds who are whole in body . Energy and per
severance, wc ha:-e noticed, compensate for a 
multitude of bodily drawbacks, a nd •overcome 
many obstacles an<l hindN• eH to snccess. Bro. 
Srnit.hso n conquered difficulties, and by his de
termination , made infirmities that would bave 
made beggars of most men, the in struments of 
his .success. The success of such men 1ought to 
put to shame, th e whinings and complainings of 
vi gorous, able bodied men. 

T. E . Tatum, Lebanon, Tenn., writes : "I im 
mer-ed three nea r- Temperance Hall, DeKalb 
county, Tennessee, last week . I intend spending 
most of the summer in DeKalb and Smith cou n
ties. About Temperance Hall is a very destitute 
place. The gospel has been preached but little 
there. Many are perishing fo r the want of the 
bread of life. They gladly receive spiritual food. 
We have ome good bre hren and sisters here, 
who are willing and anxious to do all thay can. 
The Macedonian cry, "Come over and help us," 
is heard hen•, and should be responded to. 'l'hese 
brcLbren are mostly poor, financ ially, and can do 
but little. Brethren, let's help them. If we can 
preach let us preach for them; if -we can't preech, 
let us send some one who can . Too many of us 
prrnching brethren are seeking for a wealthy com
munity, where brethren are n umerous, and we 
will receive a large salary. Let us not be afraid 
of these destitu te localities. "Go ye into all the 
world, and preach the gospel to every creature.'' 
"Even so hath the Lord ordained that they 
which preach the gospel should live of the gos-
pel," is the language of the Bible. Then let us 
go and trust the Lord. If brethren offer us a 
salary take it; if not go, and preach, like Paul, 
make t nts, if necessary. Some of our congrega-
tions, too, are too anxiou ' to keep their preacher 
with them all the time. Send him out, and Jet 
him rescue the perishing.'' You don't deed him 
all the time. · 
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TWO VICTORIES. 

. Miss J ones-"You call it an operation, as if we 

1

1 cannot speak kin'.lly of them" w.ould renovate 
were about to cut one another's band or bead off. society, if it were universally obeyed. AndwHh 
And th:i-t reminds me bow we are told there is 

1 
this criticism of criticism, th~s finding fault with 

somethrng worse than to have an arm cut off or 
1
-people who find fault, I submit the case.-Jr,emeus, 

an eye taken out. If there is any habit we have in New York Observer. 
A.. hero came from battle, where the slain 
Lny piled in bloody henps upon the plain ; 
And all the people sang the hero's praise, FOR THE CHlLDR-EN. 
And crqwned him with the victor's honored bays. 

A simple child fought hnt¥1 again st n sin, 

unconsciously formed, and perhaps have cher
ished till we love it as part of our nature, we 
ought to be told of it if the habit is evil, or if it 
is simply disagreeable to others. We should be JOSEPH. 

willing to part with anything that offends our I h!id ten brothers, but Joseph h!d eleven. 1 
And won a mighty victory within ; 
No one rehearsed his praise , or sung his fame, 
But H eaven's recording angel wrote his· name. 

- [C .' :M. Sheldon, in Youth's Companion . 

neighbor, and the sooner we find it out the bet- Have you a brother? and do you always treat · 
ter." · him kindly? Joseph's' brethren did not like him 
. Miss Morris-"Yes, that is very well and very because he had a dream and told it to them; in; 
true. but it is all in general and does not touch those days God often made known things to h~a 

HOW TWO LADIES FELL OU'!'. either. of ~s, unle~s you mean ~o say that I h~ve servants by angels speainng to them and thro gll 
Mi.as Morris and Miss Jones were young ladies some aarlrng habits, bad ha:b1ts, that are disa- d~eams. But it is not. necessary now, for he sent 

and friends of the warmest kind. They were en- greeable to you and others: if so, you would do hrn son at the proper time who spoke to the peo
gaged in such Christian work as every well- me a favor to name them and let me begin to re-· ple and taught them great and good lessons and 
01dered church provides for all its members wlio form them before~ a~ a day older. I see now good men whom he selected wrote down what lU 
are able and willing to make themselves useful. what you ~.e~e aimmg at when you proposed did and what he commanded. So we ha e those 

Educated, refined and intellect'ual, their Chris- that we criticise one another. £ou wanted to blessed books now whicli we call the Bible abd 
tian graces made them ornaments of society. get the opportuni~y of setting my faults before by looking into th~m, we can learn a · g1 eat

1 

deal •• 
Perhaps they were so generally admired, and so my eyes, that I mi~ht ~ee myself as you see me, of interesting history as weli'as cbmmands an8 
often•praise<l for their labors and love, that they and perhaps you will hk~ me better .when I cor- promises that are gi_ven us. 
were in danger of thinking more highly of them- rect them and b~come a h.ttle mo.re like yourself. But I sit down to teH . you 1!Qmethi.P"g ·about 
selves than they ought to think. Certainly they Well, go on, begm, now. is the t~m~, I. bare mr, Joseph; he was a good boy, an<i his father loved1 
did not show i: y word or look. But they were bosom to the shaft: begm, the v10tim is ready. Lim very much· he made him a beautifu co&.t 
always working together: out and in each others' Miss J ones-"Why, you frighten me: 1 had no of many colors: This in connection with hi~ 
houses, and months and years of delightful social thought you would li~ hurt and offended b~ what dreams caused his brethren to bate him~ His 
intercourse, with kindred tastes and pursuits ~ proposed .. But .I mtght b~ve suspected it, for first dream was that he -was in a field binding 
cemented their early friendship, and "their heart~ it was ~y rntent10n when it c.ame '?,Y. t.urn to wheat, and when he placed his bundle uprighi 
like kindred drops were mingled into one." It is speak, if we agreed ~o be frank rn cntimsmg, ~o in the field, eleven other bundles bowed do1fn t9 
often said that love is blind. We cannot see faults say . to you that 'qmckn.ess of temper, haste 1_n it; this made bis brothers very mad, and be told 
in those dear to us as we can in others. We love .takm~ offence, or resentmg a suppose? affront! is anoth(lr dream that eleven stars and the sun and 
ourselves so dearly that we cannot "see ourselves a weaKness 0 !1 the part of my dear fri.end, which moon bowed down to him; thi~ brouc1ht a re
as.others see us." So it iyas nith Miss Morris and I ~rust she .will pardon n:e for speakrng of, an~ proof fr~m his father. But we are. U,1~ tha' 
Miss Jones. Each admired the other; and each wi.11. try to correct. .It 1,~ greater to ru le ones Jacob, his father, kept all these ,thmgs m hie 
were just so true to human. nature, she bad not !lpin.t than t.0 take a city:. . heart. Jacob was very rich 'in he~ds and. flock8t 
ae~f-knowl~dge, .the _last attarnme~t of the human Miss Mor:is:-"Tbere, there, that's qmte enoug~. and they bad eat~n up :ill the grass ne!lr the~ 
mmd, Said M1s:1 Jones to her friend one day : ~1y temper is JUSt as good as yours any day, and it so they had to dn ve then flocks to a.far-oft' co\lll.-

" l have been thinking it would be good for us is not very kind in you to be twitting mefor giving try, called Dothan, One brigh.t moi:nit;ig Jaoo'\>. 
.both in proof of our friendship and our di:isire to asgoodaslget,Ihaveoftenhad quiteasmuchasl called Joseph to him, and said, "Go apd 8 ejf i~ 
do each other good, if we should point out what- could do to hold in when you have been trying to be well with thy brethren, .and bring q:i.e wprd 

1 

ever we see in the other that is not just what it ma~e me do what I preferred to let alone, or to again." Joseph took tl:i.a long journey alone,. , 
•ought lo be, and so help in the way of personal ?o m my own way. The difference between us While be was afar off, hj p;retbten, lpoked up 

__ ,_gel....,.t™: wha_t._ do yoU-j.hink of the idea?" · ~s .that I am quick to decide, but you are set and saw him coming with 'lps gay coat of many 
"It is not a new tb6ught to me," replied Miss m your own way and never give in. vVe colors on, aIJd saiq, ~Look, this drep.mer come'tp; 

Morris. "and I would long ago have suggested got along well enough and all the more plearnnt- let us kill him and say some, evil beast has eafen. 
it but for the fear that we might neither of us ly because our dispositions are unlike. but when him." "But Reuben, his oldest brother~ said no· 
like it, and so more harm than good would be the you undertake to make me over, an to be yon but let us cast him in this pit," for he wanted t~ 
result.=' instead of me, tlten we are no longer one, but two. save him after all. When .Joseph came they 

Miss .Tones-" What harm could come of it.? And this is all that your criticism bas come to. stripped off his coat . and threw him into the 
We both want to improve in everything that is A 'mutual ad~iration society' is ridiculous, but great deep pit; but while they were sitting by 
good, and to be cured of everything that is not a 'mutual critical circle' is dreadful. I have and eating their dinner, th.ey looked up and saw 
lovely and of good report. It will help to make heard that some doctor~ take live animals and some merchants carrying goods do'\vn io ~&ypt to' 
ns watchfuf of our words and manner, and give cut them all to pieces to study the effects of sur· sell. So one of them said, ''Oome let s sell our 
us an impulse to high and betterliving to have ger~ or ~edicine on l~ving persons, b1:1t this taking brother.-' ' The.y quickly made a bargain. an.d 
the gentle correction of one we love." ones friends all to piecea, to put th~m toget~er c~:rnnted out the money. For twent.y pieces o.f •• 

Miss Morris-" I suppose you are right. I have better than they were made before, is something silver Joseph was sold . . But whi.tt did they do 
lieard of societies for mutual improvement, where that g~es very much against the grain. So, my \vi th bis coat? you ask. Well they i{il!ed a kid 
it was the privilege of each member and the duty dear friend, I gues school's out." and dipped the coat in the blood, and when tlie'.r 
of the officers to critici e every expression con- In vain did Miss Jones seek to soot be the injured went home they showed it to their father and 
trary to the laws o'. good tasLe and.usage." feeli ng of her friend. Indeed, her own feelings s~id, "This we have found." And Jacob wept1 

Miss Jones-'·Did they speak right out, and bad been hurt by the plain truths from the warm bitterly, a!1d wou!d not be comfort d because Le 
make the fault known at once to the whole com· lips of the young lady, who was in the b::i.bit as thought bis favorite son bad been torn to pieces 
pany: that would be mortifying antl into!er- he said of.giving as.good as she got .. Miss Mo~ris by the wild b~ast .. But I have · .not time .to tell 
able." went off with a sore 1 n her heart: her pride had you more ; will finish the beautiful story rn my 

Mi-s Morris-"lt was all do~e. i.n good humor, been wounded, her friend had been unfeeling, next. UNCLE Mrno:a. 1 
and the correctness of the criticism was often and she could not think of her kindly us she did 
challenged and discussed; sometimes the critic befofe. They did not quarrel. But they did not 
was condemned, but all bad the benefit of the work together as aforetime. And by-and-by they 
discussion, and the appeal to authority was highly were no nearer to each other than any other two 
instructive and helpful." members of the church or the Eame set in society. 

Miss Jones-"So it would be with ua two! We In my experience in literary work, with thou
migbt not confine our criticism to language, sands of writers, young. and old, I have learned 
though we should always mention it when we to say as Mr. Burke said of taxation, "It was 
hear the other make use of a phrase or a pronun- never given to governments to tax and please." 
ciation not in good taste and right. But perfec- So it was never given to me, nor to anv one else, 
tion in words is the least of all wants to be sup- to criticise 1ind please. Self· love is offended. Criti
plied to persons well educated. More than mere cism implies superior knowledge or skill. And 
correctness or elegance in conversation is the cul- every writer thin\rs himself as good as another. 
tivation of the heart, and you and I have tried to Criticism may be invited, but it is painful to the 
see how nearly we could live with the mind and one who undergoes it. We receive criticism 
1Jpirit that were rn Him whom we are serving from gratefully from a parent or a teacher whose duty 
day to day. And yet we never ventured to say to it is to administer it, but from one who has no 
one another wherein we fell short of the pattern." divine or human authority to chasten us we .will 

Miss !\lorris-"It makes me tremble to think not. I~ is the same in social life. If the habits 
of 'finding fault'. with anything you say or do. of our friends are not pleasing to us it is better 
It is not in me to do it." to bear with them and ma.ke the best of it, rather 

Miss J one<sL-"Faithful are the wounds of a than to try to reform them. Criticism does them 
friend, and I do not believe that either of us is no good. It often separates best friends. Fault
Jikely to cut very deeply, if we take the knife in finding is the most unamiable, disagreeable and 
hand." useless, of the social vices. It is very offensive to 

Miss Morris-"The proposal comes from you God and to all. right-minded people. The good 
and I shall waii for you to begin the operation." o~d rule to "say nothing of your neighbors if you 

LETTER TO UNCLE ?t\INQR. 
Dear Uncle .Minor: I have been long in writing 

you our thanks for the nice -presents you made 
us last winter. I only wanted to learn to write 
plain enough for you to read without t90 much 
trouble. I know we little friends bother you ' 
with our letters, but vou must blame yourself• 
for having such friendly, cozy ways towa'tds chil
dren. I finished reading the book of Psalms to
day. I am also reading Miss Hadley's Bible sto
ries, and the story for this mornibg was young 
David playing and singing sweet music to King 
Saul, to help cheer the sad spirit of the King. .f 
liked the story so much . I hope if no other 
cause, the interest of the Home-stead ma&- bring 
you to our village, and then .out to see your lit
tle friend.-[Pauline Montgomery, Childersburg, 
Ala., May 10, 1884. 

We should accustom• ourselves to self-denial 
and patient waiting; for the blessings that God 
reserves for his people are like fruit which will 
be wholesome when it has had time to ripen but 
will certainly be noxious if greedily and p~ma
turely gathered.-Scott. 



.A Promlne n& Mlulster Writes. 
Dr. Moaley-Oear Sir: After ten year• o! great 

1utterllli from in<Hgestlon or dyapepsia, with great 
ner.ous proatraUo n and biliousness, dlsorder~d k.ld
neys and constipation. I have been cured uy four 
bottles o! your Lt mon Elixir, o<l ·•m now a weJI man. 

REV."C. C. D~ Vr', Elder M . E. Church Son t h. 
No. 28 :ra tnaU St. Atlanta, Ga. 

,.,.,.,-.~_.. Premlnent J.acJ4es. 
I hl!a Iii ¥>. :p eara to w~k or stand 

wlth.~uJ, sutfering g>eat pain. oince taking Dr. Moz
lev'a Lemon_ t>:lixir, l can walk ball m He without 
1u.lfarin tjre llea-t ioonn venieoce. 

llllt<f' R . H. BLoonwo1t'11J, Griffin, Ga. 
Dr. H. Mozley: After vear• of sufforing from lndl

gestli-. p't ~ty a!Mi , nuus p1·0 tration, wlth 
the usui temille irt"t!Ul11t1tie• a nd deraµaements 
accompanying ,11 uch·cl>1Id\t ion 01 a woman'$1iPa1t l1 I 
have been"l>erm men Et)' reliev b'T the uso ot your 
Lemon Elixir. MRS. E. D ENN IS, 

Mo 45 Chapel t., Atlauln, Ga. 
'1. • , tmgrill Ji 11. · t.y i4 ouri, "!11'.Ues: 

Lemon Ellx.ir gi n s t e greatest satisfact1oo . H bas 
cured.a ca•e of cbtlls-and fever of lour years st and
ing 

Dr . .Jilusl '• Oinum .Elixir, prepared at his Drug 
Stor eillll ireet. Atlanta , Ga. 

ll i us r , na&!!Patt.i>n, indlge tfon 
~"'"'" ''"" . ~ .""arl l ner dleease, leter. chills lm-

purl '1 tbe bloo , lo of tite, debility a od 
nerv ti and i. l" o r dii!e11es caused 
ftoro dls~as Liv and Kidneys. 

Fifty cent. for one pint bottle, one tar for pint 
and a hall b1ttle. Sold by ,druJl!li•t generally, and 
all wboleoale druggist, Louisville, Ky . . 

Miscellaneous. 

''Golden Medical Discovery" (words 
registered as a trade-mark) cures all 
hu.moni from the pimple or eruption 
to great virulent ulcers. 

Emlaent J.· J. Caldwell, Balthpore, 
· Md., 

States: '.'l have used Coldens Liquid 
Beef Tonwargely in debility, f ebrite 
and nerv~ disease3, and I ha\·e found 
it one of the most.reliable of nutrient 
tonics now in use or to be found in 
pharm .'f (Ta'ke no other.) Of 
dr~. 

• :Lnn::"S Great ~erve Restorer 
is e marvel of the a.ge for all N tirve 
Di ases All ts stopped free. Send 
to 001 Atch Street, Philadelphia.; Pa. 

You ·can easily make your skin 
white and soft." "How?" "Use 
GltDn's Sulphur Soap-." 

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one 
minute. 

A Good Investment. 
M sRS. CRADDOCK & Co.: 

Please- send another .'12 box of 
CA NABIS INDICA. This remedy has 
ent.irely cured me of Bronchitis and 
Catarrh. I gained nine pounds in 
tw wee.ks. The $36 spent with you 
h done more good for me than the 
$200 paid M- octors. 

BEN. F. JONES, 
No. 820 Garrison Ave. St. Louis, Mo. 

. is remedy speaks for itself . . One 
bot-tle il s,atisfy the .most skeptical 
Thei:e js not a single symptom of 
Catarrb or Consumption that it does 
not dissipate at once. and it will 
bre11k up a freRb cold m twenty-four 
hours. 2.50 per pint bottle, or three 
bottles, 6.50. 

~Address CRADDOCK & CO., 
1032 Race Street, Phila. Pa. 

Catarrh Cured. 
A Clergyman, ~fter suffering a 

number of yee.rs from that dreadful 
disease Catarrh, and after trying 
everJ known remedy without suc
cess, at last found a prescription 
whi <:qmpletely cured and saved 
him from deatli. Any sufferer from 
this dreadful disease sending a self
addres11ed stamped envelope to Dr. 
J. A. LAWRENCE, .Hrooklyn, N. Y. 
will receive the recipe free of charge. 
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The "Fa.vorite Prescription" of Dr . 
.Pierce cures "female weak ness" and 
kindred affections. By druggists. 

SANITARIUf .. . Riverside, Cal. The 
dry cli~ate cures. Nose , Throat, 
Lungs,. full idea, 36p, route, cosL free. 

The drunkard swills alcohol. Wise 
men use .Samaritan Nerv ine, th e kin g 
of all remedies. 

For sufferers of Chronic Diseases, 36 
pp,- symptoms, remedies, helps, 
advice. Send stam p-Dr. Whittier, 
St. Louis, Mo., (oldest office.) Stat~ 
case your way . 

' Th ow Physic to the Dogs I'll 
None of It." 

We do not feel like blaming Mac
beth for this expression of disgust. 
Even nowadays most of th e cathart
ics are great repulsive pills, enough 
to "turn one's stomach." Had Mac
beth ever t aken Dr. Pierce's "Purgat
ive Pellets" He would not have 
uttered those words of contempt. 
By druggists. 

Hemorrhage and Asthma. 
Exlractsf,ro~ lett er• of persons who were en red 

w ith. E cist 11dia Hemp, and now order f or their 

/rfff~;,ow a ll a b out <the Cnonabls lndlea. 
Flfteen years a go i L cured m y d a ugbter of the 
Asthma; she h a d tL ve ry b ad fo r sev era l years, 
bnt was p erfectly cured . P lea e send m e a S'J 
box of your m edicin e." J A.COB TROUT , 

Dl'ep Ri ver, "Po we bick Co., I o wa . 
"I fear Cou in is in a d ecline, a nd as t by 

m edicines cured m y only bro tb er o f a beru
orrba ge of ·tbe lungs a bout a v ear ago, l wl s b 
Cous in to t a k e tbe m." Tby true friend, 

H ANN AH MICKLE , N ear Woodbury , N. J. 
Non e but pin t bottles. 82.liO p er bottle, or 

tbree b ott'es fo r 86. liO. Ad d ress, 
CRADDOCK & CO., l:lole Proprieto rs, 

1032 R a ce Street, Philadelpbio, Pa 

LA.DIESI ONLY. 
For 25 cents we will send you a tbreee months, 

subscription to our large !'6 page Illustrated House
hold and Fashion Magazine, and pre@en t each new 
1nbscriber 26 large samples of beautiful silks, assorted 
colors, Ior crazy patchwork. F or fiOc. we will send 
the Magazine six moths , and give you free a·Jarge 
package, assorted silks, for wh ich ot her fi rms cbnrge 
one d~llar . For Sl.00 dollar we will send the Maga
zine one ..-ear and ~Ive you t wo large pac1'ages end 
our new book. The Lakles Guide 1o Faucy Work. 
If you will ge~ up a club of five ot either 3, 6, or 12 
momh subocrlbers, we will send you for y.)tlr trouble 
a subscription and premiun free. Mention th ;., 11aper 
when you write. M. J . STODDART & CO., 

126 \Jbambers St. , N. Y. 

.. lllDPrt•· IS UNFAILINO 

~"""A.ND IlfFALLIBLE_ 
~~ INCIDUNG 

r~i'Epileptic Citl'; n·yf spasm, Fo.111ng 
Q Sickness, Convul-

sion~ St. Vitus Danc e, Alcoholism. 
Opium En.ting, Seminal W eah.--ness, Im
potency, Syphilis, Scrofula., and all -

Nervous and Blood Diseases. 
£lllrTo Clergymen, Law1ers, Literary Men, 

Merchants, B:i.nkers, Ladies and all whose 
sedentary employment causes N ervous Pro&
tration, Irregularities of the blood1 stomach, 
bowels Qr kidneys, or who require a nerve 
tonic, appetizer or etimulent,Samaritan Nn---

vimi:~~~:':~e~ ds (THEXGREIT) 
proclaim it the most 
wonderful Invigor- ~ 

!dtat~f~~~ ~~i~~~ NIEIRIVIEI) 
$1.50, at Druggists. 

The DR. s. A. RICHMOND(CONQUEROR~ MEDICAL CO., Sole Pro- • 
prietors, St. Joseph, Mo. 
For testimonials 11.!ld circulars send stamp. (l!rt 

"Lord, !Stotenbnrgh & Co., Ag 'ts, Chicago, Iii." 

~:,r :'.~::~--- Hartford, Ct., 
'POoltrT• 1 for a copy of TD 

pi~:t,aten-cent \._ ·. . . . ' Poultry World, 
U. H. StOddard, '. aud U wUl tell :ro11-

The-nllEAT BLOOD PURIFIER 
Dr. Samuel Hodges' Altera ti ve 

Compound Sarsaparilla with 
Iodide Potash. This compound is 
pu rely vegetable, each article of 
ingredient is perfectly harmless in 
itself, having been selected from 
roots and herbs possessing great 
medicinal properties, when com
bined forms a most powerful, effi
cient., and plea~ant medicipe for 
the removal and perman ent cure 
of ALL di eases, arising from an 
impure state of systemi viz. : 
Rbeu maU8m, serornJa or IUnt;'ii e-.11. 
Scald 0 hcad or Tetfer, £bronte Sc. n 
Eyes, Old or ()bronic So~es or aJ& 
kinds, Bolls. Plmple11, 8ypball&ie 
Rheumatism, Primar7 and 8eeonda
ry Sy nbili•, Nervous Debllif7, Live• 
CJomplaiots, lnOamaUoo or •be IU•• 
ney8 and Blal1aer, 

renovates and invigorates the sys
tem; acts gently on the bowels. 
As an apetizer.. and for general de
bility, it is a most excellent reme· 
dy. 

CAMF:BELL :BBOS., Druggists, Sole Manufacturers. 
For Ha le by all druggist. Price Sl.00 p er bottle, .>r 6 fo r f5 -00, Liberal discount to the trade • 

.U.SO MANUFA CTURERS OF 

ETHIOPIAN 

PILE OINTMENT 
A never failing remedy for External, in ter

nal or Itching Pilee. Ask your Druggist for it. 
None genuine without the Trade Mark. Price 
$1.00 per Bottle. 

TESTIJllONIA L. 

This is t.o certify that I was afflicted with 
Piles for twenty years. I tried every Remedy 
offered me. ·Finally used the Ethiopian Pile 
Ointment, and found it the very best pr~para
tion I ever used. It will give almost immedi
ate relief and will finally effect a permanent 
cure. · Ed. A. IRELAND 
Formerly or Galla t in , now of Br een : P b llli f>S &. Co., 

N as11vll le, 'I enu es ee. 

CAMPBELL :BitOS., Druggists, 
or. Broad and Sommer Sts •• 

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

F. H . STI•JKLEY. MRS. C. W. LEWIS. 

STICKLEY &, LEWIS, 

CARPETS! 
New York 

R aving moved to our elei:ant 1tore-roo111-, 

NO. 31 NORTH S1lllf.MER l!iTllEft 

W e will carry a l:i.rge s tock of fine ~lliaery 
and F :i.ncy Good s , t.he ligh t -running e-.r 
Horne Sewing M achines , Needles, Oil -and 

A ttachments for a ll macbines. Fine imported 
Ge rman Can:i.ry B irds , good s ingers , $3 each. 

Bird Cages , F ood an d Tonic alway on hand. 
Mrs. L ew is i ~ :i.l so prepared to do Fashionable 

Dress Ma.ki ng, Dying Plumes, Cle:i.ningGlov~ 
and Starnpiug. Old M achines of any kind 

r epaired or t a ken in part pay for the New 

Home. 

CARPETS! 
FROM 

Eankru:pt Sales. 

MANLOVE & CO. 
26 a.nd 2S N. Summer Street, 

Are now in receipt of an i~mense stock, recently bought at prices lower 
than ever before. Now is the time to buy Good Carpets cheap, and guar
anteed to oe as cheap as any Eastern market. 

I 
, MANLOVE & CO., 

26 and 28 N. Summer Street, - - NASHVILLE', TENN. 

$66 a week In TOnr own town. 'l"enns and '5 oudl\ $72 A. WUIC, tit a day at bomeeasny .-. Cll.a:t 
tree. 4ddiul IL u.w,.z Iii Co .. fllrUau4.... OuUll im. .\~ 't11V11 • Co., 4VCWt a 
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SONG WORSHIP! 
THE NE-W-

Suncla.y School Song Book, 
-UY-

L . O. EMERSON A::<lJ W. F. SIIEltWIN. 

Price 35 els; $30 per hu11.<lrei l . 

The ach·ent of a n •w Suuday-school Foll'~ book h.' 
two such m en as are the gentlemen above nnrue<l, 11 
a ll')table e •en t. 

Mr. ,. m~rsoo stnntls ronfe•scdly i :i th~ ,-pry front 
1'5.nk. 9f church-music COlllp l)S(>TS, and MR !'-H ERW IN, 
alto eininent as a cu1np0:!1! r1 hu.; luul gr.:at ~me ·e ·s in 
the c·onrpi llng of the bti~t-known .-. u ndny-school 
mu.sic l1ooks, aud b a.s for y~ars had cba1 ge o[ the 
musical departmeur a~ 

CHAUTAUQUA, 
and oth'" r famous nssembliP.s•1f Sun1Jay-schnl work~rs. 
The 111•1.eic antl wortls oi ~ONG. WOU • HI t' mark 
a ftlep in ad ,.ance, being far nbove the , rd ·nury 8un
ltay-t1cbool ujiuglee1" and are Uignitit'<l without. beiog 
dnll 

'[be .fi >1;,<S are by eminent writers, anJ a re full 
of the best religious truth. 

Tiie Vusrc i• of n h igh order. Smperln!•odents 
... 111 be pha.00 with the l N01'X of <:>ODJECl'S, of 
yhic la there is a great <arlety . 

MINISTERS caunut fAH 1 0 like t h e hym'.I'. 
One •pecimen c·apy m·1iled post froe fer t..-enty-tive 

~.nu.· r:!pcdmen page free. 
~.,i:VER Dll'SON' d:: ()O., Iloslon. 

C.H. DITSON & VO., 867 Brnn.<.lw(l,y, N,.ew York· 

IMPRO VE.fl METHOD OF S7'BINGING. 

MASON & HAl!LIN 
JM..,UOVED 

Upright Pianos. 
&•Ore lr•n t".-anle" towhlC'l1 ihestrlnJ:• 
•~ 111.....,·&IJ' att1&C!bed by 1uetal ., ... tea1-•acs. securing 

a. Hest quality of tone, vrblch is Vi!r y ml1~ ical n.,nd 
re.lned; free fro m tbe tribbinesa "h 1ch is c:.ommo!l 

:&. G reuerdur11bl lily and lreednn fr. m liat,ility 
to s et Cllt of order; a-JaptationS to tryin~ positions 
aod clima es. 

3. Increued capacity t' st.and io tune ; will nol 
require tuoiug one-q•..1arler as «ften as pianos 0 ·1 thf' 
oltl •r•~m . 

Huing tested tbill nP.w system of constrncli~n lo• 
two yenr. and p roY0 d it~ a l-ra.ntttg.os, this Uomp1tuy 
are now lttertll .. ing tb~ir 1uuoufa.cture of piano .. , nod 
otrer thtm tu. tbe pnt>lic generally. Every 1•i ·no o· 
their ••ke will i 1luittrale th tt supreme excellcuct> 
.,. b.lch hllll al way• c·h~racterized their 0 r "'RO"· and 
.. on loT th•m biirbetU award R.& eve ry l.!'Teui 
w•rl411'• t!J<hlblUon r.~ 81Xleen Y'"'' r~. 

---~~--U-·~•-ral.f't.L .. U.<!dese lpllve c .. ~ .. IO!f1 CN 
or Plsu- ...... r1tR•, , tree. . 

• \80N & tlAM.1.1~ Off.GAN .\.NO l'I 
A."'0 c.:o., 15 1 Tremont St, Hoston ; 46 E••' 
Htb 8t, (U nion Equ:>re), New Tork; 1 9 Wabl\Sh 
Ave.,CblCMSO • . 

"VV'EBSTER.. 
In Sheep, Russia and t:url!.ey Bindings. 

Get the Standard. 
G~Webster-it bas 118,000Worda, 

'.-;,£ 3000 EngrRvlng•, and B New 
Blogi:aphical Dictionary. 

THE Standard in Gov't Printing Office. 
32,000 copies In Public Schools. 
Sale 20 to 1 of any other series. 

BESTaldtomakea. Family intelligent. 
Best help for SCHOLARS, 
TEACHERS and SCHOOLS. 

.lllP Thg vocabulary contains 3000 more words 
than are found in any other American Dictionary. 

The Unabridged ls n ow supplied.lat a. small ad-
ditional cost, with DENI:.ON'S 

PA.TEXT REFERENCE INDEX, 
•The greate•t improvement in book-makini: that 

· has been made in a hundred years."~• 
L .. C. 11.URLUI A CO., Pub'rs, Springfield, Masa. 

AGENTS Wanted :..:; ·--"·• .. • 111"'"·"~ ..... . 

.. o.iu or ch• .. c••"v••"";.,y, Books & Bibles 
~"" i" price: scllin~ fast; •ee4c d everywhere : Ll-.eral terms. 
W~ Carreteou• 4r c ... :p UoUci?c St •• Na-.hville, T eno 

This JDl!gll.i.tlcent 
Parlor Bible is im· 
ported from London 
and Is ind o..-1 as 
l:FTlao De•* by 

~in"=! B~~~ 
dltlon to tho Old and 
New Teftamenta it co11taiu~ a on· 
e.Namre o6 Bible Word.: {() 000 
Reference!! wilh Context! An Encyclo· 
~ A. Dlctlonaq of Proper Nan1e. 
Wllh'l'ro-elation,_ U full page color'. =&"%;,,,!'$'try• lllu.Jc, Ethnology, 

te. s,a.nd.Jewtsnsects ottbe 
,e~ •superiortoaJl othen: ' ' 

"· Y Ti~, "A. complete .Bil>llcal En
~opedm. ''-~ Timu. ThlsB ible 
liilloUDd tuFNochmorocco, gilt edge 
...tth Billt book-ma~, and has copious 
releftnces.,, Rev. ;fill lClltQn, Norwalk, 
0., wrftee, The lllbl"" received to-day. 
Jammorethan~eased. , . A.Spec ial •-•I To rapidly in trod nee tl1is Bi. 
ble in America. we Will, for a li1uited t i-im 

~~d~cof~r~·ptrid, toa.n:ro/l· 
onJ:r •11.001 ~.. " 
~udone0<>pyor " 
~ Ne• Testament 
tor 94.-1 other Bibles, 
wttll leM matter, sell for 115. ..._.. .. __ tr'A.QIENT8 

'lV..._Ebl CJrculan 1ru:-. 
"- L llAYO A CO., 180 I.all&lle Bt. . Cllioap,DJ. 

THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE 

Will pur!J'v 1he :<iLOOD, l'egu
l ato the LIVER :mu ICICNEY!?.1 
a)ld Rr:STOIUJ 'IllP.: HEALTH. 
nnd VIGOR oi YOUTH. D~.,,_ 
pep,s!t1, Want or Appcll!a, 111-

d i;rcsMon, Ln.ok of Str cn!Z'th, 

=:~~!;1~1J?i~-~:~£~~~?~:~~!a 
11ervcs receive n ew force. 
Enlivens the nclnd an<l 

L A ft e ~ o . S11~~~i~11~1~o~i~1~~~y:i~I; 
~ Lll a I:, g pel·nllar1 their sex wi!l 

liod In DR. HARTER'$ IltON TONIO a mfs and 

sp~~~~Ju~~1i~0~t'f~iu~t~ ~~e~~'u1~~~~f~·'f tf1~;;1~~,~~1~J1J 
to Htc popula.rlty of the original. Do not cxper1-
wcnt-get tho ORIGIN AL .AND BEST • 

(
Senti :rour address to The Dr. Harter Med.Co.) 
St. Lo'1ls, Mo., for onr .. DREAM :BQOK." 
Fu:J.of Str&J:l4i:O and useful i.o.formatioa, free. 

TEXAS AN]) PACIFIC 
R A.IL\VAY. 

THE.GREAT AND PO.PULAR ROUTE 
- DETW'K EN-

The East and the West! 
SHORT LINE TO NEW ORLEM-iS 

(l,nd ull poi n ts in 

LOUISIANA. NEW MEXICO, 
ARIZONA and CALIFORNIA. 

Favorit~ Line to the North, East and southeast 
- --------- -

p~~~t~ 81HEPING C.!RS 
DAlLY BKTWJ!EN 

ST. I.fHH<il Bthl U '\ l.L.\S. t 'T. 'IVflRTif, 
.EL .t'ASO, aud S.t..N J:'UA::ll 1 ;,Cv, CAL. 

--AL~O~ 

JlA-RSJIALJ, AND 1\"'EW Olt f E\l\'S 

Withoiit Changa I 
~ 

SOLID TRAINS EL PASO TO ST. J ODIS 

Fast. Tluie, 1:•t rs t.-Cl~1s,. :rq11J1unenf, 
:snre CJo u11ee1fo11s 

See that )"OJr lickeli r ead vi" T r .xos and Pa~iJjc 
l-~a !lway. For Map$, T~me Tables, Ticlet...:. Ru. ell

1 
J.nd all required information, C?t ll on or addrps~ any 
of I he ·1 icket A gen~, or 
1-f. P. HUGHES, Pass. Agent, Fl"ou, t ·n, Tex . . 
B. \V.., • .Mc·~U !. f ,.'!UGti, Ass't ticn. 1-'a~s ... nger Agent, 

bul veatvu, 'l~xus. 
W. fl N l!:WMAN, Trn lfic Manager .. Gal"~sto1r, T e:r. 

KENTUCKY ~~ x!~~·~;~:!·v. 
'I hr'·~ f"o t rf';:~"'-Ar·~, Bihl•· aoll Commercial. 
o U.-~c of Ar1,.. has two cou r~e!'I, Ch1ssic .. n an 

""cicn•iti • with twch"e p1oft:~SO l' i noel lf'a1 h~r!'I; h·e~ 
.S•2 per St>S· io11 of riill t! llWDths Co l ltt.se,eof 1bJ 
..,i bt.- , 1 o tu •tion fe.•s. ot.udents of the f'oli~ge o 

t he B1l.llt> huve nc c.ss withou t c ha rge t 1 the c lasses 01 
h~ CullPgo Cif Artf~, s.1Hl those of tb~ t olJ•)g~ of A rt:-. 

to t h d c1a3!Se:1 of the • oUthra d the " ' bh.:. ~e .. si \ 11 
·1pP11s tbP ~fcond i\Ionj tt) i u S· ptt> wber. For ·cam· 
1ogue:s, nd. tr ... s~ 
'C U .- t'i. LO UIS J .OOS 1 Pre• ide·i t of th » Uui ver
-ity , or Uol!'r. Gll ·~1.l~M, Pr.shien• o f •h• 
College of tho oible. 

f.1l..iCKHE i:'!Ei..i. FOU~DR\'. 
~~·i~~:0~1~,P1~\~.~. ~'~~~r:;~~:l;.! ;-~r~,\~ .r~:·c~:h~~ct~~ 
WA RH..i ~'l'EJ>. l'itt:;:logu~ sti uL F ree. 

- VANOUZEN & TIFT •. Chcinn>ii. 0 

McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY! 
Manufaetnre I.hose eel•brat•d Chimes 

antl Bells for CHURCHES, ACAD.ElllIES 
&c. Price-list and circulars sent free. 

HENRY McSH"1~'"E & CO., 
B a l Uwnor<.>, !I.Id . 

The Great LIGHT 
Church • 
FUL~K'S J_.ntent Reflector8 gin 

the Mo~t Powerful, the Sofiel't. 

fo~'bi~!i.~th:S~"st~r~~cg~~~~t~j:s::~~ 
Ps.r'lors. Ba.nk,s. Offices, P~ctnro G:tller
ies , Theatres, Depots, etc . N ew nnd ele· 
gant desitcns. Send size of r oC1tn. Get 
circulal'aii'destima.te. A liber:i.ldiscouni 
to churches n..nd thi tr:.de . 
i~ .P. F !~INK. 551 Pe;}.rl St •• ti. Y. 

"J(AM "'llGllJ(l'"ortuble nnrl i;ricut:ua tn 11 drwoal"~r&'.'
0

1~~; 
Eaton,N. T. . 

IMPORTANT REDUCTION IN THE PRICE OF 

VASELINE 
CPETJlOLElJJ!I: JELLY,) 

And Diseases of the 
HEAD, THROAT A Ll/N8SI 
Can be takenathomC", No case 

~~u~~~~,t:1~~:~r;ili: 
for cuculars, testimonials, etc •• 
llV. T. P. ClllLllll, n..,.,AW.. 

One 011nce bottles reduced froll 15 etllta tc. 10 ..-. 
Two Oance bottles reduced fro• 25 cents t1I 1 & ceab. 
Five Ounce bottles redtlced from &O cents to ZI cents. 

boU\:,n~ui::.~~·:b~~~t~~~~~~. i:;rr~lr .. ~ cooda 

C~ase~rou1~ luufactllri11 Gt, ltw lart 

FOR SU NDAY-S C HOOLS. 
H'y J. H . l!' ILLMORE. 

Numerous calls for a first-class N EW book in figure-faced note~, has induced us to issue 
an edition of "GRATEFUL PRAISE" in th·at n otation. To avoid pol!Sible-eonfusion in 
orderiu"' it, the figure note ediJ;ion is entitled .Praise and Rejoicing. Those who 
are lookin"' for the best Sunday -School bOok in the market, p rinted in the beet patent 
n otation e~er invented, will fincl it by o rdering .Praise and B~oicing. 

Prices: Sample copy by mnj I, 25 els. Per doz. by express, $3.60; per doz. by mail, $4.00. 
Address FILLMORE BR.OS., i:Ss. Race St., Cincinnati; 0. 

Address JOHN ·euRNS PUBLISHING COMPANY, St. louis;MO. 

. ~ NAME -CHANCED. a. 

AGJ:X'IS WANTEDt,whom 1 0 0 )>e r ~eu& 
pn ~ t is ailo wcd lo introduce the 

OHEAP!!:ST ALBUIVI 
I 

evPr s Id . 1;ontains plnoeB for 100 Pholo>&rapbs 
is handsomely bound ·with g ilt Fide and erlges. 9xll 
inc:h ~ s ia stz'1. Retail price 82.50, worth 93 00. 
Cocuple•e .\llmm ent for examination for Sl.:l<J, 

a n he returned if not S!lLisfacL n. Sells at 1Jght. 
1 11''181l'Rt<"d drc•nl -rs J.'R l .E. AdtlrrS1 
l'OSU.t:E.~ l!lcM&. H.l N. Ciucln11all, Ohio. 

l'l·!AJll~- PATENT s C OPY· ,,L,HU"'. RIGHTS. 
t'ICl:.O'l"S. l l I D E "IJG:VS, 
t."- n 10 S. Jt 1':-I S!-U E:<i. 
~ .. 11d li t>Pcnp i1m of vour I 11vention . L . HlNGll..AM, 
Pa1t=t1t Lawyor and .::)oliciLor1 \Vasbin~tou D. C. 

AGEN rt' Our n e w wnr l>ook, J)l<; En8 
I \J CH' l>AU ISG by Blue u ud 

G rey, is ou L., e lliug nil otller l>ook~. Illus 
tru.tctl c irc nlHT nnd tcrins free. 

•:ou~IJEE"' j}fo}I • CUIXl 
(Jlnciuu .. u, o . 

Fast Potato Digging 
THE ltONARCH POHTO BIGSBI 
SBVt"BltacOstycarly, rrv:a T~ 
ovi:.n.. to cvci'I>tnrmcr. Guar-

&nl.<."Cd to 'j,:~J!~"~ 

C3Y"" W~ito postal card forFREE elegantly 
itl'1s tmted Cntalo~c, 1n Six Brilllant Colon, 
l!mt t•Oflt u s 12000 t o publish. 
u · h II f f • C 20e ~ate St m~n1HC rnaRU iC llflOg 0,, CHICACO,tLi:. 

AGENTS ;.:;t~!~ls!1~i~~ ::ti:1::'"o~!~e ~~~:~a~u= 
Goods paid for a.ftc r svlJ: E ltlPIN.H CO., )81 Canal St •• N. Y 

VIANTED A WOMAN 

I r 

Ac't\A"~ o ngs for the Intenrnt1011nl Suu
.J.'IA.G.li day Scbool L C$SO n s ( W o l'tls auJ 

M osi c) aclap t tld to. e<tch lesson In April, -J'..!uy, 
Jt11l , 3'.! pps., 40 son gs , 5c., 25 for $1 (mniled), 
l•' ree cop) w P~stor or ::;upt. scnd1u g postage. 
J . e. o. REii!Y .·roN, 267 J,lru(l,tlwny, .N. Y. 

of sense and e u e rgy for o ur buslne•~ in ber lo
c11li ty, m iddlt:-aged p refe rred. ,. • ...,, '8IJ to 
S.~O ltefercnce~ e xch•rngecl. GAY .BROl:S. & 
VO., H n .. i:cL~ y s ·r ., NEW YoaK. 

IT PAYS to aell onr Band.Rubbe~ 8tem11t. Sam
ples free Fou•m•s & Co.,Clnelaad, 0 

• 
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FREEMRN & KEESE-E, 

INTERIOR DECORATORST 

Wall Paper and Dccorntion , Window Shades, Cornice, Curtain Poles, Gold and Walnut 
:Pier und Mantle Mirrors, Engrnvings, Chromos, and Oil Paiutings. Frames of All Kinds 

in Stock and Made to Order. Rc-Gildiug Old Frames a pecialty. }fanufocturers 
of Fine Frames and ·wood :llantles. Co1nn:sro:rnE!'1C.& SoL1c1TED. A p!l 

COOL KEEF T -
SUMMER GOODS. 

I 

Refrigerators, Ice Chests, Water Coolers, Filters, 
Fruit Jars. Frnit Gans. Stoneware. Woodenware. and an kinds or Kitchen Goods. 

Cooking Stoves to suit the requirementscot every Family. 
PBIC£8 TO SUIT THE TIMES. 

DB. D UNCA.N'S 

BLACKBERRY ELIXm r 
.Matures Great Remedy tor Dlseuea &nd A.1fect1on1 

of the Bowell.. 

Phillips-Bu ttor:fI Ka.li ufa.cturing Co., 

This splendid and ttnfailiog medici ne is compound
ed .... from Blu: kbt'rry a1.1d o her Med ical Roms and 
Herb•, is therefo re perlc~l y harmless. It is pleas
ant a nd safe t \l1 he m:-istdel lcato s tomac h l t is tlle 
1unst speedy nnd e tfectunl m edicine for rhc cu res or 
all Jorws ,,f l>iarrh "'• io chtltlrco or Rrl uho, r holera 
Mor bus, F lux: , Dy&t:11ter1. and the varir.ns ~ummer 
l'omplain's or t he l:Soweb , 80 provaJen t. q1n ng :;di 

- cl•"-"•• durill~ tbc Su :nntPl" •••son. Only c:io uu'lle 
24 & 26 College Street. N ash-ville, 'i'enn. (Pr ice, 5U cent~.) is 1;,utJicicnt t.o eff;:c t " cure. 

FIG-UE? ::1.1.L..A..~IER & co_,, 
~HOLESALE DEALERS IN 

BOOTS ..A..~D 
NO. 40 SOUTH MAB.KET l'n".RIEET, N.&.SHVI.liLlr':r Tli:l'UV. 

DR. DUNCAN'S CRILL TONIC. 
You need not hake or Chill if you will use th• 

Tonir . Ii nevtr fails to stop t be ruost ag5rn.vated 
f1rms of Chi I e and F e ver if td:e a ns if i rectcl'l , 111 
•ro ru tbr ·e to ~e .,.en rlnyF, when Q.ii nine nntl all 
otller m eaicinC!I fa. ii. It will also, if taken re,,u larly 
build a nd toue·np t4e • eak aud tlebilia teu ; ,·stem 
a nd at.o•e all leaves no Lad effects bcltintl, ns dos~ 
m&ny other prep•rnlions. 

DR. DUNCAN"8 
We '" e receivin~ a very large stock of Spriog anti Summer goo·lo that we have bad mrnufaetured ex-

dressly for us, which we tbiu~ . w•t'l our loug e:i:pertence and f)lcultJes, we can ol!P.r ind11CeJl\ent.a, equul to L1'ver and Kidney ,,ed1'c1'ne. 
any mat:ket, to prompt and C&llh de.Jers. AU gooda warranted to be as represented, J.YJ. 

S. l'1HOGAN. J. S. HOPKINS. 

HOGAN L~ HOPI\:INS, 
Dealerfl Jn Custom-Made 

We sell the very best makes of Boots and Shoes, and endeavor 
to make the prices so that no one can possibly 

sell cheaper than we do. 
2 0 ' Public Square, J{ ab!tville, T enne,JJee. 

SA.LESUEN'.-Sam . R. Hopkin,., I.. D. Slmauoos, 'Vllllum Maye.,, 

BURRI1,T COLLEGE, 
SPENCER., .TI:!.:NN. 

' 

TJ;IIS INSTITU'rION, Chartered in 1!!48, bas now been favorably known for more than tblrtJ 
years, for ib! dlscipllue, both a.a regardsedncatlon and government. Located on tbeCnm

berland Plateau, it is free from epidemics. The water is pure freestone and cbalybeate. The 
breezes of l:lnmmer are delightful anc\ In vlgoratiug, iind the gales oI · wlnte1· pot too severe 
The College ballcliugs. recently enlarged by the Cbristiiiu Ilrotllerhood of Tenae ee, are suffi 
cleatly commodio11s to accommodate a large class of yonug Ladle» and Gentlemen. Spence: 
i s ten miles South-east of Manchester &llfcMlnnville Railroad. 

TERMS: 

Tbe great preve n th·e a nJ cure of a ll mnlar ial d b 
e:as~ :s.u';l n s u re c ur~ • r. n.11 form!j o ( Dy~l"'P8in uml 
lntligest100. It ac to rltrectly upon the liv•·r ond uU 
the s•·c re tory ~lands of the s Li.._. ruach and b •wels i t 
cures the d TS a3e .hY re mo,·ing tbe cuuse from i.he 
.!yst e.u_1 tha t. p roduces or brings o n 'he tli21ea~e, 
hence 1l i.:i unsur paseU for the c ure of l. onsum p ri a 
.:,;our Stomach. ttcarlburo, H ··adacbe Hn1l :rl.w thos~ 
sp01pt.omes indi utin~ tbe wnnt c.f p

1

roper nct ·o u oJ 
those glanrls situut•d in the stom•ch a nd bowel.4. 
Two or t.bree bottles Of Di<. DVN~:-' r; 'd I I VEH 
AND KfDN F.Y ME.DI I N E is p s itivoly r ecom
m PndeU to relieve a ud cure a ny tJf t he al>ov ~ db· 
~ms s if takcu a~ directed .PTice, 75 te111..E. 

DU NCAN'S WORM SYRUP. 
Ona bo' tle o[ this Syrupwi!l completely Pxpcl oil 

sva~t'"e or "Yonus a~d wit llout i r•jury to t he ch ild, 
as 1t conLatnts uo Cnl •mel .ur oth er injudou i;: ub· 
st.an• e~. Ag1ti11 , it h plea ant to the t~L te a11d ac· 
ce pt;.1. t,Je to thQ. s om·lrh, aad thereore aUmioist cnd 
wi.hout t rouble. Pde~, :!~ rent · 

SPURLOCK, PA,.GE & CO., Pro_p's, 
NA:llHVILl. E, T1:~N. 

• 

.U.me llEST, No preparation. 
p.sed with n~tyclean pen tor mark .. 
in~ auy fnbrJc~ Popular for decorar 
ative work onlinen. ReceiYed Ceo .. 
tenuinil!.1.EDA.L & J)iploma 
Est"blisbedOOye,.rs. ISohl b,· a li 
Druggistli.Stau ouers & Ncwli A.irt'• 
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CHEAP BOOTS AND SHOES ! 

We are now receiving our 

Spring Stock of Fine Custom-

m:i.de Boots, Shoes, and Ha.ts. 

Our prices will be found 

reasonable. Give us a ca.ll 

Trunks at cost. 

ALDRICH HAB-BIS, 
l06UNIONST., (bet. College and Mn 'ket,) 

Warner Bros. Celebrated Coraline Corsets 
~!~i~a~knowledged standard o! Europe and 

'l'he Flexible mp (see eut) ts especially 
adapted to those whose corsets break over tho bil!
The Health, Nursing Coraline, AbdomiDal ~ 
Misses' Corsets, are all popular styles, adapted Cia 
ladies of dltrerentforms. 

P.rtc·e, ftom $1 up. Fox BA.LB BT Lu.Dora 
MBRCHANTS EVERYWHERE. Avoidalli~ 
B6 sure ou7" name is on the lHn;. 

WARNER BROS 
353 BROADWAY. NEW YORE, 

CONSUMPTION 
Posltively Cured. Ho Humbug. Taltlon, Primary Dep'tm't, perS's'n, I 7 ISO\ Tuition, Commer_ clal Dep'mt per S'u, 820 00 

" Preparatory " " llS 00 Lessons tastrnroental Mn~iefrom &UHo 820 
_ , Collegiate, " " 20 00 " In Art Departme ,t from :a liO to 10 

Board and washing fOT males, per weeir, rrom St .00 to S2.50; Fuel, llght, aud Incidental e:x
. pen8es, per session, Sl0.00; .Board (tncluding waslling, fuel, and llgla) for !emtUes, per week BARNES' 

By tbe use or Dr . • T. tAW. ON'S PULMONARY 
PO WDE HS. a ~'KKK TRlAL BOX of which will bo •eni 
•o all . sollerrrs P.OST PAID, with treatise and LuU 
rJiTPCtlOD8 for th~t r u~e. 
n!~tndretls aud tbousai;ds have been cured by thelr 

$3.00. I 
~~~~--.·-.-~~~~ 

The Spring Session of 1884, begins on the Last Monday 'in February. 
For further particulars addrelll!, 

Prof. A. '1'. SEI'l'Z, P.resident, ' 
Or W. H. SUTTON, Sec. Board TrUstees. 

OFFICIAL REJ?ORT. 
' Office of the Kentucky Agricultural a.ncrMechanical Association. } 

Lexington, Ky., June 23rd, 1883. 
TO ALL CONCERNED : - -

'!' his is to certify thut in the field trial of Twine-llhtde r"'.:"he1d by foe Keutui:\y Agri
cnl tt\ral and M.eehanieal A.ssociution on the fa.rm of Mr. J . B. Clay, near Le xington on the 
l!lth ins t ., in very heavy barley, the fo llowing machines competing, Yiz : Os_l)orne. Deering, 
McCormick, Wood, Buckeye, "Minneapolis, Dennett, Champion, t. Pau.J, Bucke.ye low
jown and Deering low-down, the premium of!l Gold Medal was awarded to the 'o. J 1 Osborne. 

Committee of Directors to Conduct Trial. N . F . .BERRY, . 
{

JESSE .BRY A.NT, • 

D. lJJA.MES, 
W. H GENTRY, I're 't. 

H.P. KI KEA.D, Sec'y. 
The above is a true copy of rep~rt made by Committe& and approved by Boll.rd or 

Directors this day. H.P. KINKEAD, ec'y. 

CA.It at o"r Bl'Mnf>b Hon- in 1'"a1111"n1e - E...'l:A.11.INE "Tiie Geld Medill 
Osborne," and a fall llue or lleapen and Mowen. 

J). _ K. OS:SOBNE, & CO. 

Patent Foot and Stea.mPower 
Machinc.J. Complete outfits 

~es:ctLtl~or~~~h{f~us~; 
Metal. Circul3.r Saws, Scroll 
Saws, F ormers, Mortiscrs,Tc. 
none rs, e tc., e tc. MO\chincs on 

aloguc and Price List Free. 
W. F. & .WOHN BARNES, 

llo. 11111' Rob7 Street, Roeld'ord. DJ. 

'ANTED \Vewantan ACENT inc•cry 
:<it loca lity. Som e:thin&?' entirely 

HELP. ~ew~el~u~"~~~ a~e~~p~~ 
----- making money rapidly. Men 

Entirely New. i 0:!1:1t: Wiu ~'~~~u"u!i'~ti:: 
P KOl"l TAULE 6t on rece ipt of 2 cent Stamp. 
-----· Don•t deli)" Address at once. 

Outfit free. s.n.~w .. '!~~1~~~. cu, 

A PRIZE Sand six: r entstor postagP, nnUrccelv( 
.frae a costly bux Q[ gootls wlt ich wil 

beJp you to m~re money r ight ~way than any thto, 
elsP in thts world. A l1, o r e iil1er sex, ,.ucceed from 
firat hour. The broad road to Iort,uoe Qpens bdorr 
the "'or!C'lrs, a"8ol uLa ly sure. ,Al once addresi 
T'RUK"& Co., .A.ugueta, Ma ine. 

Good l'"Y for l itents. 8100 to 8~00 ''"' 
mo. , m n d e seUlui:- onr fine Book" 4: H:f· 
ble... Wri te to J. c.;. M:cCn • d y & t.:o., Cln· 
etnuAti~Ohlo. • 

AGENTS \\' BTRUrorourncwReUg10us oo 1< 
l t 

1 
' t h e gr~atest success of tb1 

yeor. ~end fo1r illustr<1.tPd circular if you want to 
ma~e money. Fo.BmE E&McMAKIN. Cincionnti 

P D oro No for _aoy di@abllity ;also !< 
J'J \-, l-, Heirs. Fiend st.arons for 

NewLaw1. COL. L. BIN<.:i-
llA.M, Attorney, Wa.s1ungton, D, C. . 

Large Box Sl.fO, two boxes t •.oo. 
Address, PHILIP HENRY, 

49 Sooth St., lV<'w York CUJr 

'.' ·rHE BEST I S CHEAPEST." 

E, Gl\ ES, THRESHERS SA\f.JILLS. 
ilor.e P~wm · Clorer llullcn 
~1tSt-;1_~ t~ nll ~t ... ·11on~~' ' '"•:llu.!ora-·n..:E Illu3. Pnmphfec 

anti I I U'1!.~ lo r~u~ Anltm'ln l'tl. Ta1·Jor Co. , ~'ans!l,.;4, OWo. 

SEEDS Our new cntalo!\'De best p111lll.W 
Free to air. 1 500 t1arl<1iu 300 
1/lustra t i utts . You OUl?bl to ba've it. 
B&sl:io:oo,MA.ou: •Co.,l'hiladel,phia.pa 

ACENTS WANTED, TO SELL 
-THE NEW :BOOK-

.£. CO~EDERA.TE SOLDIER 

IN ECYPT 
:By General W.W. Loring, otFJo.rida. J 

Lat• Colonel i n u .. P'· S • .!lzm71, MaJor-G•ural ,,. IA• 
Co1if1d~rat1 S•rotc11 ad F1re1k Pacl&G aU G••· 

tral ,,. u.. .firm11 qf tll• Klledive qf E111~t. 
I Vo1. Large Svo. With 47 Wnst:rationa 

Handsomely bound. Price, 83.GO. • 
F ro111 the Preface. . 

General LorioF who was for lOyears In high comm an• 
In Egypt, ~as given in graphic style an account of b.ia 
own exsenencee and o6servntiotis. Bis op_portunitiea 
for1J~ily ot!1Egyptlan history and affairs, and or the 
soc co l 1_epeople.bigb llllcl low,were utilimlted awl 
his n rraUve is ot 10tenr;e lnlerut. For tenm apply to 

Dodd,Mcad I: Co.,PubUabcraJI .. York. 
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E:ILLJ:v.'.C..A..:t'f"., :BUFORD 
' 

& 0u~TI? 
TEN'N'ES&EE, 

SOLE AGENTS FOR 

Fish Brothers Gel e1Jrated Farm Wagons. 
Gen me Sorghnm Mills, 

BROWN PLOWS corn Shellers 

and Cider Mills, 

W!LIING Feed cutters,· 

CULTIVATORS, Parm Bella, 

ROAD FeD.ce Wire, 

ate el. SCRAPERS, 

Crow Bar.s, Hammers, Wheel Barrows, Wood Work, Etc. ______ _,___ _____ _ 
:X ~ <> 1'T , S T E E :Lt , ::E3 :Lt .A 0 ::S:. S 1v.I: X T El:' S T C> C> X.. S, :a: .A :Fl. :c> ~.A :Fl. E , 

:BOILER REP A.IRS. 
'l'b<>• · S. Sf m1>so11. WllJJum f'ba1 b n m, 

79 Sooth College St., Nashville, Tenn., 
Are p•epared to do all kind• of repairing of Boll

eno1 Ta a k~, el c. , at very reasonable raws. We b~v~ 
hau 3U years practical experience in thPbusines .a1 d 
ask n share of the public patronage. " e guanntte 
good work:. 

VTHEN YOU VT ANT 

WRITING DESKS, 
Photograph Albums, 

AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS, 

GO-Lil PE~S. PEN(;il.S, 
l'O T-MO~NIEN, 

(JARD CASES, Eh•. 

OJl ANYTHING IN THE WAY OF 

Stanlo aHa Fancy Stationory 1 
Call upon 01. We can s11lt you In 

VARI ETY, QUALITY, AND P,RICE'. 

A. :S. Payne & Co., 
61 UNION STBEET. 

Call on or address · 

mr.t'MAN, BUFORD & JUSTI, 18 and ZO South Market Street, Nashville, Tenn. E. .S • RHEA & .S 0 N, 

A C 0_ J C , r h M H .11 . C PROPRIETORS RHEA'S ELEVATOR, •. ~ ..• arc . ars 1 0 ege. . ANDDEALERSIN 

J. D Ml'IAUCRCBSCBHORB -: SONS With plea.sure we lay before our readers the following extracts rom the Fourteenth Annual Gr a In' Hay' FI 0 u r 
QL Announcement of Mo.rs Hill College, an institution p erpetually wielding a wonderful and 

wide-spread in ft1:1ence for truth, r eftnement and righteousness .. -EnrroRS. AND BURLAP SACKS, 

'Wan.taetnren and Dealllft 111 

SADDl ES ,HARNESS, BRIDLES ~ COLLARS, 
TRUNKS, BAGS, HAMES, VA

LIBES, WHIPS, CHAIN8, &c. 
30 1'11 DBTU MARKET STREE'J: 

POSITIONS PROCURED FOR OUR PUPILS. 

We make o. specil>lty of preparing pupils !or 

\1.) PREACHING ; (2.) TEACHING; (3.) PREACHING amt T~ACHING. 

Many educated here--among whom are successful lawyers, physicians, mercbantst sa.lesmen 
mechanics, farmers, editors, authors, teachers and preachers-ho.veso demeanea them

selves, that the humility, ftdellty, lnte~rity, accuracy and ability of "Mars HU! 
stud en ts" have become proveruial. rbere ls, consequently, such o. demand 

for the service o r our pupils, that we deem it perfectly safo t-0 
promise to procure pleasant, proftto.ble and honorable posi-

tions for all who qualify themselves h ere for useful-
ness. Indeed, for several yeurs we have been 

able to ftll comparatively few of the 
positions tendered. 

No. 3 2 Sootblllarket S&reet1 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 
(Co r respqndenee Solielte~.) 

CF. HUDSON. S. G STRATTON. 

C. F. HUDSON &, CO., 

Morchant Tailors & Clothrnrs~ 
EAST SIDE PUBLIC S(llJABE, 

5,,. Bvn:.LE. TENNt.SBEE. 

... &rpai• ~ at , Short NotWt :a:E-6..LT:a: PuL:t(f'ESS! 
LEBANON, TENN., 

Are now receiving one of Lbe Jarg<st, best and 
cheapest stock or ciotbing anti piece goode, ever of
fered to the public. W eare agents fo• tbe Ch•r
lott•v ille, Va., woolen 1toods, which cannot be rnr· 
pa•sed !or beauty and durability . 

USHVILLL CHATTANOO GA & ST. LOUIS 
RAILW"AY. 

BU8INESS MEY, TOURIS.TS, REM EM BER 
El!lIGBANTS, FA MILl ES, 
Ttu1 Best Ronte to St. Louis and the West 

-wJa MeKenaie. 
Tbe Bes& Bonte to West Tennessee and Ken

t11cky, Ml i5' ippi, Arkansas, and Texas point• ls 
yla McKenzie. 

Tbe Bes& Bonte to the Summer Resorts and 
Moun tain R• treat.i of Tennessee, Virginia and the 
Carolina., via 111.eKenzic Rnd N .. s bville . 

Tile Best Route to the celebrat~d Oollegee, Unl
nnit\011, Seminaries and other Educatloual In-
1titutiona In tbe Southeast , via 111.c.Keuzie 
and Nashville- I 

'1.'be B e•C Ronte to pomts in E•sl Tennessee, 
Virginia, the Carolinas, Georgia and Florida is 
Y1• Cbat tauoog,., 

DON ' T FORGET IT! 
-By Ibis I.\ne you secure tbe-

MAXl MUM nF SPEED, SAFETY, 
COMFORT, SATISFACTION, 

- AT THE -

MINIMUM OF EXPE~SE, ANXIETY, 
B OTHER, FATIGUE. 

Be sure to Buy your Tickets onr the 

N •• C &.ST. L. RAILW~Y! 
n 100 are l{Olng to Washington Ctt1, .Baltimore, 

Pb.iladelphla, or New York. 

Tb• I•experle need Traveler need not go 
aahe; few cb.angee are necessary, and sucb. as are 
.u-.oidllllle are lllJlde in un1oo Depots. 

'1' BO't1G:E SL:e::e:r:e:ns I 
- -BETWE.£N-

1'uh"fi.1Je and Atlanta, l\na Atlanta and Jackson
TIJle, Fla., Nasll'fille and Martin (to conneet with 
Sleeper eernce •i& Cairo to St. Loub and Chi0 ago.) 
Null ville and Col nm bu•. Nasbv iUe aotl Mempbi1 
(Sleeper Hun1boldL to Mobile, and lllllan 10 New 
Orlt!ana.) McKenzie and Little Rock, and Little 
Bock a.nd Texns points. 

Call on or addreoo 
;J H PEEBLE3. T. A., Chattanooga, Tenn. 
W W KNOX, T. A., N""b-ville, Teno. 
SS FINLEY, Ticket Agent, l!lempbta, Tenn, 
AB W"RENN, Tra•. A., Atlanta, Ga. 
W 1. D.UU,EY, U I' A T A., NaalnWe, Teu 

MgF{j Bill.l glfj al H (Jgl/.th. B~~un·t. 
Our sohool wo.s founded in 1870. All the"doctor bills," for services rendered our pupllir, 

from then till now, do not ,we think, amount to twenty-live dollars-probably not to one 
dollar a year. Those who h .. ve come here pale o.nd puny, from malarial distriets, have, with
out an exception, we believe, returned to their homes enjoying health. 

What "Watering Place," or "Hee.Ith Resort," then, can justly claim more, as a health
preserver and health-restorer, tbo.n Mars Hill? Address, 

T. B. LARIMORE, President. 
FLOE.ENC~ ..A..L..AE~ 

v;r_ . ..A..- L-6..~~QJ:v.'.[ 7 · 

The Cash Clothier, 
18 PUBi,:..IC SQUARE, NASHVILLE, TENN., 

Has re(:eived his large and elegant Slock: of Sprtns and Snmwe:r elotblns, Ge~ts Fnrnlsb
ins Good111 and Irats. which ls full and complete in every rellpect; and .!l>rgiu.ntity, qualityJ style, 
fit and price, we stand fa r ahead of all competition. An inspection of our large stock and low prices 
will full y prove wbnt we clnim. Bear in mind, we sell slJ·lctJy fo r ~aab, 'fh1Ch-<!nnbles us to ollfr the 
greateilt Inducements. 

{'all and examine our goods. We will save you 
money. 

THINHS WE BUY TO SELL. 

CHINA IN ALL OF ITS GRADES, 

GLAS W HE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, 
CAPITOL PLANING MILL, QUEENSWAREOFALLKINDS, 

corner Line and Viue Streets, near Northwest Cm·ner Capitol G ronnds, Bracket Lamps, Hall Lamps, 
NAS::a:-vILLE.. TEN.J..~- Study Lamps. Chandeliers, 

J' - VI.. J::...l.(COULLOUG :a:? 
Jllannfaetnrer and Deale in 

FRAMES, SASH, DOO S , BLINDS, 
scroll sawrng, Dressed Flooring, weatherboarding and Ceiling. 

CfJYJntry fJFd!~rs ~glicited, ~nd! PJ'gmptly ~tttJnlltJd ~. 

JUST OUT! . J UST OUT! 

"Our Orthodoxy in the Civil Courts," 
A full proceecllug In the Cll"cui' Court In Noble county, Iudillna, In tile tFial or our ortho

doxy . Everybody should react this l n tere U ng lx>ok. end at once. P aper, 50c; clotb, $1.00. 
J"" ..8...J).;.(ES F_ & HARRY Ll:PSCO~. 

98 '11ltOD ll&ree&, llastrvtDe, Teaneue~. 

Knives and Forks, ~poons, Waiters 
Tea Trays, 

Looking- Glasses, Ice Cutting 
Machines, 

Eureka. Coffee a.ncl 'I'ea.poh, 
Ca.stors, 

And o. great variety of hon t>keeptng gooaf 
too numerous to mention, nil of which we 
ofter at r easonable rates . Call and are us, or 
send your orders to 

mcKs, HOUSTON & CO., 
en N. ceneae 4 MN. Jla:rketsts •• 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 
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HEART HUNGER. 
Give us to-day, our Father, dai ly bread ; 
And grant, 0 _9od ! that not alone be fed 

• Onr pel'ishable bodies, bnt supply 
T he cravings of onr inner li fe; we cry 
With thirst all faint and hunger sore oppres3ed, 
For bread of l ife, fo r li ving water , rest-
Rest from the t umult that will not be sti ll, 
Food for the weakness of our heurt and will , 

\ Driuk for the burning, parching-thit·st of soul , 
'l'hat. a!l the streams of earth may not control. 
We breathe th~ prayer out· Maste r's li ps have said, 
Give us to-day, our Father, daily bread. 

KEEPING THE HEART. 

Keep thy heart with all diligence, for out · of it 
are the issues of life." Prov. 4: 23. "Who shall 
ascend into the hill of God, and who shall stand 
in his holy place? he that hath clean hands and 
a pure heart." Psalms 24. "I have inclined mine 
heart to perform thy statutes always, even unto 
the end." Psalms. 119 : 112. Often are we told 
that if a man's heart is right, he is all right, 
whether he does just the things that God requires 
or not. In this, it is plainly implied tha t in this 
Bible land, where all have access to the word of 
God, and have the privilege of knowing what 
that word requires at their bands, have every 
privilege that c.ould be granted t9 know the will 
of God, tha t even with all these opportunities 
some may be so thoroughly negligimt of the will 
.of God as to be perfectly ignorant of it, and as to 
be perfectly innocent in disregarding, or leaving 
out portions of that will. And not only this; 
some talk about it in such a way aH to make the 
impression t,hat a man's heart may b.,.e right in 
the rej_ection of known commands . . As for ex
ample, sorne say, if a man's heart is right, it does 
not matter about baptism, nor about bis being 
in the church. We do not believe there is any 
one'in this Bible land so ignoran t of the Bible as 
not to know that it requires all to be baptized 
that would be saved. To say therefore that a 
man's heart can be right and be be in a saved con
dition without baptism, amounts to saying that 
a ~q can be saved in a willing rejection of a 
part of the will of God. lt is therefore app.ro
priate to ·examine the word of God regarding this 
matter. 

'Ve may first ask, whether in mat ters of reli
gion a man has any control of his heart or not, 
and whether he is responsible for the condition 
of his heart. If a man has a good heart, ~loes he 
deserve any credit for it, or if he has a bad heart, 
should he be blamed for it? The idea that a 
man in this land of Bibles can have a good heart, 
a heart right, and live in disregard of the word 
of God in any matter that is pla!nly commanded, 
m ust be founded upon the supposition that a 
right heart is something given directly by the 
Lord, 8:_nd in which the man has little or nothing 
to do. And if this be true, it involves two ab
surdities too great to be believed ; first, that God 
gives to some men a right heart that are living 
in known disobedience to his word: and in the 
seco d place it involves· the idea that those who 
ha'Ve bad hearts, have them be.cause God does not 
give them- good hearts. This whole idea of 
having a good heart and yetTefu.sing s0me of the 
commands of God, is upon the basis that man is 

irresponsible for his actions,-that is, can. neither is required. And having learned this, and then 
do 'right nor wrong of his own accord.. But is refusing to be baptized because he thinks it not 
this true, as taught in the Bible? One of the essential, not necessary, places a man against God, 
pa1:sages above says, "I have inclined mine heart and man's wisdoi;p against the wisdom of God, 
to perform thy statutes alway." As the Psalmist and makes the man that does it a rebel against 
says, ~e inclined his heart to keep the Lord 's God. Can a man who is in rebellion against God 
word ; this proves that he bad control of his have.a right heart? the thing is impossible, and 
heart, and could incline it as he saw proper. He those who thus teach 11courage rebellion against 
could have inclined it to disobey God, as easily Goel. And if such men do not cease such teach
as be could incline it to do hi8 precepts. This ing they may find themselves fighting against 
being true, man is responsible for the kind of God. 
heart be has. If be has a good heart, it is be- J esus said, "Whosoever shall break one of 
cause he has yielded it to the will of God, and if the least of these commandments and shall teach 
he bas a bad h!lart, it is because ~e refuses to men so, shall be called the least in the kingdom 
yield it in doing the will of God. Te do the will of heaven." Again ~e said, "So likewise ye, when 
of God, is to do what God commands. Not to ye shall have done all those things which are 
do his will, is to refusA or fail to do what he com- commanded you, say, We are unprofitable ser
mands. Man is therefore full responsible for van ts: we have done that which was our duty to 
the condition of his heart, whether good or bad, do." Luke 17: 10. If when a man does all the 
right or wrong, as indicated by this pas'.lage. commandments he only doee; his duty, when he 

But another one of. the above passages says, leav s out some of the commandments he does 
keep thy heart, for out of it (the heart) are the iE· l e~s than his duty. He that hears and doe& the 
sues of life, meaning the actions, the behavior of-a teachings of the Son of God, does the wi1l°of God. 
man 's life. Anti. as man is commanded to keep He that hears, and does them not, does not do 
his heart, that froDJ which the actions of the life' is will. Only those who do the Lord's will have 
flow, this makes man fully responsible for his the promise of entering into the kingdom of 
life, whether it be good or bad. H e can keep his heaven. The m11.n therefore that trusts in his 
heart right, and do right, or he can jeep his heart being right, when he is rejecting part of the 
heart wrong, and do wrong. Therefore, whether will of God, is only trusting in men, and Solo
a man's heart is r:ght or wrong, depends upon man says, "H- t teth in his own heart is 
himself. Wben Simon obeyed the gospel, his a fool." Pro pio.phet of God -sai-d~, ~-____, 

heart was right. When he thought t he gift of ''Thus saith tB . cursed be the man that 
God could be purchased with money, his heart trusteth in man, and maketh flesh bis arm, and 
was wrong. · If a man in this land of Bibles can whose heart departeth f rom the Lord." J er. 17: 
hav.e a right heart when not doing all the Lord's 15. The man therefore that turns away from the 
will because he is ignorant of portions of it, word of God, and turns to his own heart, his own 
then the more ignorant he is, the less he knows feelings and emotions, has a poor showing ror his 
and does of the will of God, the less responsibili- salvation. And it is a crying shame and sin for 
ty he has, and of course the fess of that will it men to insinuate that .a man's heart may be 
takes to save him. Surely ignorance is bliss in right when he is trusting to men, and the im
this case, and upon this principle the heathen pulses of his own heart, while he is turning away 
are he happiest of all people, for they are all ig- from the word of the Lorrl. The man that en
norant of the entire will of God , and will there- courages men to turn away from the word of 
fore be saved because they know nothing of the God places himself in an unenvible light in the 
Lorcfs will. sight of God. The proph.et again said: "My 

. This must be true, if it be so that men are ir- people hath been lost sheep; their shepherds 
responsible for their ignorance of the word of have caused them to go astray, they have turned 
God where that word is. But this whole claim them away on the mountains; they have gone 
is a fal se one, and is contrary to the word of from mountain to bill~ they have forgotten their 
God, and amounts to an apology for the disobe- resting place." .Jer. 50: 16. 
dience of men to the will of God. When the The Jewish people at this time bad wandered 
gospel was first proclaimad to the world, all had so far from the word of God as to be carried cap
sinned and come short of the glory of God. tives to Baba.Jlon for their simi. But how came 
When Jesus commissioned the apostles to the ·them to sin ~o heavi:ly? It was because they fol
world, he never intimated that there were any lowed their shepherds, their leaders, Jollowed 
that would be saved without the gospel and the what men 8aid instead of what God said wheri • obedience that it requires. H e said, "Go into all they bad access to his word. Therefore the fact 
the world, and preach t'be gospel to every that they allowed themselves to be led astray by • 
creature." Not one was to be left out. Ile also their leaders, by men, did not shield them: they 
said of the gospel, "He that believeth and is bap- were carried off into captivity. But how was it 
tized shall be saved." But he never said nor in- with the s_hepherds, did they go free? Nay verily. 
timated that be that believes and does not think God said he was against the shepherds, and l\'..OUld 
baptism essential shall be saved anyhow. If he require his flock at their hands. Eze. 34: 20. 
had said something like that, then this modern Neither shepherd nor flock will go free when the 
doctrine of man's heart being right, though he people suffer themselves to be led away from the 
may fail to do some of God's command's, would plain word of God by their leaders. How fearful 
be clearly made out. But nothing of the kind it is to depart from the word .of God, and h'ow 
is said by · the~ Savior. These thinas are only dangerous for men who claim to be teachers to ' 
from Jllen, not from Goel. lead the people astray. God will not hold either 

No man where the word o~God is ever learns party guiltless, as is plainly sho..wn in above 
the gospel, the plan of salvation, and how men passages, and many others not given in this 
can be saved , without al o learning that baptISm article. E.G. S. 
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THE GREAT IMAGE. symbols or governments are all. that either gives. when he crossed the Hellespont and began the 
Although about 2500 years have passed away Whereas, I claim that there are six plain sym- conque t of Persia, be was only .'.1ble to raise an 

since the Almighty presented in a vision or bols, the two last of which both symbolically and army of thirty thousand infantry, and five tbou
drearil by night to N ebuchadnozzar, the great historically fills this gap of 1400 years, when Rand cavalry-thirty-five thousand in all. The 
king of Assyria, the wonderful metalic image. properly applied, without calling in the aid ot smallness of his army rendered him, at first, con
Yet if any of our best Biblical writers, comrnen- the "fragments of the old Roman empire," of temptible in their sight. But God had sent Lim, 
tators, or even those who bavo made the predic- which the Bible says n11t one word. And if so, and therefore he not only succeeded in conquer
tions of tt.e prophets a special study, has, as yet, why do we as Chris tian~ make. use of the term? ing the Persians, but in the short space of ten. 
given to the world a closely written and well de- Is not our motto, "Where the Bible speaks, we years brought the balance of the world to submit 
veloped exposition of the types and syrnbrils speak; and where the Bible is eilent, wo must be to the power of bis arms. 
contained in the great image, it has not been my silent." lndeed I am of th e opinion that if Mr. Now think of the iron and clay argument, and 
gqod fortune to have seen it. And why not? for Giobon had not en titled his history "The Decline then draw your own conclusions. ·why, only 
certainly no one ajll claim that God presented and fall of the Roman Empire.,'' together with think of i£ ! The very spots on the leopard sym
tbis image to a heathen monarch, and ins pi.red a other profane authors, Christians would not hav,e bolized and at once determined the great variety 
chosen prophet to interpret and place it upon been led so far astray on that subj ect as to ignore of conquered uations, at once brought info and 
record in bis Holy Bible for the benefit or in· or rej ect two plain symbols, as found in the feet under his extensive empire. Also the fou r wings 
atruction of angels; but certainly for the special and toes of the image. Daniel informs us "that on the leopard's back symbolized his rapid. 
benefit of his faithful children, of all after gen- the wicked shall do wickedly, and none of t,be conquests, as did the spots the mixed·up nations, 
erations of men, even down to the end of time. wicked shall understand, but the wise shall un- that composed his empire. The clay argument 
Yet I have heard it asserted that these symbols derstand." This clearly implies that God antici- th en is a failure. And next, thus: ''We have 
were couched in such ambiguous language and pated a very supreme character of knowledge on now clearly identified the image as a whole, (if 
obscure metaphors, that they were beyond the the part of believers. so you have left him maimed and not a foot to 
comprehension of unin spired men. If this is And if we :who greatly boast 9f the increased stand on,) aud also in its several parts." Then, 
really true, the only reply that I can give, is that facilities of acquiring Biblical knowledge under of course, the four universal Pagan empires con
it shows a Jack of foresight, foreknowledge, such the open day of n 1 light of this 19th centu- sti tute all bis parts, and which ended A. D. 476. 
as prediction requires, which no one who believes ry, do then pass over, ignore, or mi~apply plain For in the same connection he says: "And it 
in the omniscience of God can for a moment re- symbols which '1:od gave for our· special instruc- only remains, therefore, to consider the stone, or 
tain. While others claim that predictions of the tion, what is thl'di:fference? Is ·not the res ult the rather the kingdom of God, of which t,he atone is 
prophets are not intended to be understood until same, whether believers or unbelievers? Now I here used as an Emblem." This last makes it 
they are literally fulfill ed. And yet such per- propose to test this by first quoting from Bro. very clear that our excellent author entirely jg
sons will claim that we most assuredly are under Milligan's book, and then contrast its teaching nore the feet and toes simply by confounding 
the seventh and las t trumpet, as indicated in with the symbols bearing on that point. Page them with the legs, thus paying no attention to 
the Apocalypse of John, and at the same time 64: "The fourth was the Roman empire; it aud the anatomy of the human form . But that we 
cannot give you any real assurance of the fulfill· it alone fulfills all the conditions and specifica- may not misrepresent bis meaning, I will make 
ment of any of the previoii,s six. And I regard twns of this part of the prophecy; (1) because a short extract from page 67, where be is speaking 
the subject of the image as being in a very simi- it succeeded the Greek empire; (2) it was uni- of the early effect of the preaching of the gospel 
lar condition; even taking the expositions of versal; (3) it was on account of its ~re.<i.t strength on Cornelius and others of his day: " The image 
our best Biblical write.rs, authors, a~d commenta- most properly represented by the ~ron; (~) ~ut wafl then smitten on its feet, (when cbronologic
tors as examples. l\fy prime difficult¥ is ex- the Ro~ans were weakened by. their admirati<:n ally the svmbol lacked about four hundred years 
pressed in trying to reconcile the statement- of for formflner_s . And hence t~mrs was an ernpire of reaching the feet.) -But the wourtd was mortal 
Mr. Campbell when he affirms (and I accept as compose~ ~j iron and clay. Mis~ake 1 : The other to the whole body. The tyrant that had governed 
true) that 1Jbe old . Roma .. e p 'rp symbo~ized_ in th.ree km,f~o~s were comparat.1 ve.ly ~om<?genou s. the world from the days of Nebuchadnezzar to 

..tha.imacre by the_u? ' le term mating ~1stake ~ . We hav:e . n,ow .clearly 1(1-en_t:ifi.ed the that hour, was slain." Now let us notice tim.e a 
at the ankles entitely D 476 · but image as a. whole. Mist<tke 3 · And a.so in its sev- li~tle. Tb-is was-say the latter part of the first 
failed (I think'> to describe 1Vhat otb~r sy~bol eral parts." Mistake 'i: This will do for the century of the Christian era, about 700 years after 
the worldly gover~ments have been under for present. . . . . N ebuchadnezzr's day. And about 1800 years have 
these last 1404 years. That the stone kingdom . No.w,. I t~mk ~hat it ~oes not reqmre a very transpired since this image was slain, anc'I. their 
or kingdom of Christ was cut out, or-had i ts be- discnmrnatmg ~mnd to discover at onc.e that our swords beaten into plowshares, and their spears 
ginning in the days of the Cresars, or non legs 18 author h ~CI. no JUSt and prope; conc.eption of .the into pruning-hooks. Yet, strange to say that 
not disputed. But that it has become universal, t~u~ ~elat~on of the symbols, iz: their anatomical this slain image bas been delighting itself in 
DO one claim's. And as it was not a worldly gov- divisio~, lil regard to ~he physical man. For be blood and carnage, for lo I these moo years after 
ernment, it has nothing to do with the symbols uses t?e legs ~nd feet mterc~angeably , thus con- its death, and is now just about as ready for war 
that describe the feet and toes of the great image, found~ng two symbols, makmg the legs th~ feet, as ever. But again: "His spirit was vanqui bed, 
but to destroy and supplant it in God's good and yice yersa, ti e. feet the legs; not, seemrngly, and his whole physical organization, consi~ng of 
time. cons1derrng that ii;i. the anatomy of the hum an gold, silver, bra<.s and iron, and clay, was there 

But I shall regard Mr. Campbell as treatingtbe body, the legs te~m~nate at the ankles, and hence broken into many fragments." "His spirit was 
subject on rather general p1-inciples; and in order the feet ar.e as d1stmct from the legs, as was the vanquished." Only think of it! Yet the pen 
to obtain the particulars as taught at Bethany Me~o-Persian arms and heart ~rom Nebuchadnez- of Mr. Gibbon and ot1.Jer historians have indeed 
College, (as I suppose,) I have selected an excel- _zar s golden hea~; an~, ~ cla~m. must be so re- failed to give to the world a full description of 
lent work written by R. Milligan, president of garded, or confus10n w1ll rnev1tably follow.• the terrible crimes of that "vanquished spirit." 
the College of the Bible in K entucky Universit.y, Having.now premised this, I will quote Daniel And just as - long as gold and silver is used as 
and entitled "Reason and· Revelation." This is as 2: 40, which represents the legs, and not the feet money, avarice and ambition an'd lust will con
I believe, a work of great merit; and (as I s~tp· at all, as I cJaim. "And the fourth kingdom tinuc, and brass and iron will be m:ed to enslave 
pose) mav be regarded as a fair exponent of the shall he strong as iron; forasm uch as iron break- and abuse mankind, and the clay which simply 
teaching of not only Kentucky University, but ~th in pieces and subdueth all thin~s: and :is means tenant serfs on the soil. But wba: an 
also that of Be~hany College, as Bro. Milligan 1r.on that brea~et~ all these shall it br~ak rn indefinite term is these "fragments." Who knows 
was for some time a very acceptable teacher in pieces and bruise.' Now, the above Scripture anything intelligible about them? 
that renowned institution, -which, I in fer, is certainly does embrace the symbol which repre- God has given us the feet and toes of the image, 
not a bit behind any in the world on Biblical sents the iron legs, and yet not one word about and I propose now to inquire something about 
subjects. And any one who has read old Bro. clay. But to make assurance doubly sure, I will them. And by t urning to, and car~fully reading 
Campbell s Christian Baptist, an 41l bis other call the reader's attention to the nineteenth verse the forty-first and forty-second verses of the second 
writings generally, have the assurance that be of the seventh chapter of Daniel, where this sym- chapter of Daniel, which embraces the symbol of : 
and all be Christian brotherhood bold their bol is duplicated, and the prophet is interrogating the feet. and toes of the image, w hicb, I am satis
teaching and writings as being entire!,y open to the angel with regard to this fourth beast, which fied, if understood and properly applied, exactly 
criticism, and fair examination. This is certain- David said had "great iron teeth and brazen fills this 1400 years space, of which our learned 

· ly right, because I believe that it is-not claimed claws." And no clay yet. Why not? Simply men have been so long confused over. Now let 
that any one except Jesus the Christ bas yet ar· because the worldly governments bad not yet us read : "And whereas thou sawest the feet 
rived at perfection in knowledge. And this I reached the potters clay and iron state. But the and toes part of potter's clay and part of iron: 
think, js lamentably true in relation to the p;e- Romans had already inherited the brass, having the kingdom shall be divided; but then shall be 
mctions of the prophets, and especially in rela- conquered their dominion . in it of the strength of the iron; forasmuch 
tion to the great image, which Mr. Campbell But I will here reproduce a portion of the au- as thou sawest the iron- mixed with miry clay, 
assures us embraces all the governments of the thor 's reasons for his claims. "But the Romans and as the toes of the feet were part of iron and 
world from ~be days of Nebuc~adnezzar clown to were weakened by their admixture with foreign- part of clay, so the kin gdom shall be partly strong 
the end of ti1~e; yet, as stated m our former arti- ers; and hence theirs was an empire composed of and partly broken.'', Now I claim, and accord
cle, be onlJ: gives us.four Pagan governments, the iron and clay. The other three kingdoms were ing to the knowledge which God gives in his 
last of which. term mated A. D., 476, and from comparatively homogenous.' ' Now, I think that his word, shall try to snow, by appealing to history, 
some cause failed to tell us what. symbol or gov- reasons are as much at fault as his premi es. Let that the broken up fragments of the old Roman 
ern.ment has ruled th~ worl~ srnce that elate, us see. I believe that Julius Crosar's conquest of empire is a chimera of the brain,_ as compared 
wLwh, as the reader will noti~e, leaves a gap of Pompey is ~garded as the beginning of the iron with the facts. And first we have the feet and 
~bout 1400 years unaccounted.for; and n?t know- legs, or Roman government, and was be not there toes of the image, which, as a natural conse
ing what B~o. Campbell s private t~achrng was in possession of sa~ at least one-third of the quence, immediately follow the iron legs, termi
on that aubJ.ect,. I have examrned this wo.rk care- world? Now, 9ompare tbi with the beginnings nating of course ai the ankles, A. D., 476. And 
f~lly. Takmg ~t for granted that the p1ipil would of Alexander the Great; the small kingdom of next comes the toes as follows. The cronology is 
cl1.sclose the teachin o the J.faster. And I find a Macedonia and e ortions of Greec~.!. rathe~· ~iven PL ~~bop Loyd. (1) "The Huns, A. D. 
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Visogoths, A. D. 378; (4) The Franks, A. D. 407; 
(5) The Vandals, A. D. 407; (6) The Lums and 
'Alons, A. D. 407; (7) The Burgundians, A. D. 
407; (8) The Hundi and Rugians, A. D. 476; 
(9) The Saxon and Anglos in Britain, A. I'.>. 476; 
(10) The Lombards, A. D. 483." (Ibid, page 73.) 
Now although these learned authors give these 
names, dates and divisions, yet they speak of 
them as the broken fragments, etc.; when 
according to the anatomy of the human body, 
they are as distinct as are the arms and 
shou!ders from the bead. And yet we never 
bear these authors claiming that th e Medo
Persian government was ·nothing more than the 
fragm ent of the Chaldean Head, (consistency 
.thou aTt a j ... wel) Do the potters ciay and iron, 
and the miry clay and iron have no meaning. 
Doe not potters clay signify that which is liable 
to break; and if so, nothing could more fitly 
represent these divisions; and again, it applies 
from the fact that these ten Tyrants claimed the 
soit and made sl&.ves, serfs and tenants of their 
own subjects. The very difficulty that is now 
disturbing ~urope to-day. 

and next comes the miry clay, which as truly 
applies to the changes which have taken place in 
these kingdoms from absolute despotism to lib
eral· or representa~e government like that of 
England, their Ma~a Charta being the entering 
wedge. Hence the difficulty now, and has been 
for a long time with tLese potter-clay kings, and 
their-representative or miry·clay subjects, who are 
beginning to claim their right to th at which they 
cultivate for these Lords over the commons; 
and they would accomplish it if it were [lot for 
the iron,-that is, the sword which the Lord saw 
would accompany all these governments. And 
just as long as the lion roars, and the bear growls, 
(gold and silver; the nations of the eartn will 
tremble; because ~he Leopard (the brass) and 
the dragon (the iron) always furnish the lion 
and the bear plenty of human flesh, when they 
furnish the money .o pay for it. Yes, indeed, the 
sword could be allowed to rest in its scabbard; 

. the small arms would be thrown into the ditches 
where the last battle was fought; the artillery 
would remain on the hill; the ships of war would 
be allowed to rust and rot in their harbors, if it 
were not for the gold and silver that prompt 
their ambition and sustains their avarice, and 
feed their lust; yes, I will repeat it, you take 
away from these proud monarchs and king'! uf 
the earth, together with all character of monopo
ly and oppression, their gold and silver, which 
have been forced or drawn by some deceptions 
or pretext from their subjecst, and others, by mo
nopoly and overr.eaching their fellow man. De
stroy the covetous idolatry that there is in gold 
and silver, and they would all be like Sampson 
shorn of his locks. Yea, like him! They might 
all go out and shake themselves, but their 

, . strength would no,t return; and this is just why 
God will destroy the whole image; because man 
bas so terribly abused these gifts of nature. And 
the apostle was right when he said "that the love 
of money was the root , of all evil." 

This may appear as a digression from the sym
bol in relation to the feet and toes of the image. 
But as the main feature, and that which appears 
to be least understood, is to arrive at the mean
ing of the potters clay and miry clay, and iron; 
and those who wish to examine this important 
matter farther, I would advise them to take up 
the history of England, whose advances from an 
absolute to a limited monarchy are very similar 
to that of the others, and Magna Charta, which 
the Barons forced from King John, A. D. 1215. 
But it was about 1688 when the bill of rights 
was signed. By this "bill" the powers of th e 
sovereign and the rights of the people were defined. 
And from this time on, the, miry clay or repre
sentative element began to have great infl uence 
in . the councils of the English nation. But 
about this time there were three historic events 
which occurred, which served greatly to advance 
the right of man, and especially the common 
people, viz : The art of printing, the great Refor
mation under Martin Luther, and the discovery 
of America by Christopher Coiumbus, 1492. 
And men of superior and marked ability seemed 
to ari e,-such as Sir Isaac Newton, Milton, John 
Locke, Pope, and many others. The miry clay 
element became still more conspicuous. 

And Mr. Campbell sa-?;s, on page 262 of his de
bate with Robert Owen , 'That John Locke's essay 
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on 'Toleration' first burst the chains that held vided, "partly strong an-d broken," are not named 
England and Europe fast bound under a religious in the fort.:x-third verse. Besides you will not ice 
and civil despotism. This essay gave the first at once that this is the very last symbol, and 
impulse to the spirit of inquiry, and laid the found at the very end of the miry, muddy t oes 
foundation for our present liberties. This Chris- 0f the great image. And jus as sure as Dan iel 
ti an philosopher drafted the firRt iustrument tood before Nebuchadnezzar, the great J\ing of 
called a constitution, imported into America. It Assyria, and aftirmed that be .represented the 
W'IS a form of government for the Carolinas." head of gold, just that sure doe5 this govern-

And now, in order to further eliminate tbe ment, termed the nited States, represent the 
potter's clay and miry clay elements, we will turn thre~ miry toes and iron; for do not forget that 
our attention to the religious and moral aspects this government was also cut out and defended 
of Europe, and, as before stated, the great change by the sword, even as our hundr~s of thousands 
in the intelligence of the people, (mainly brought slain do testify; and even professed Christians 
about by Luther's reformation and the art of strew flowers over their graves, and rejoice in the 
printing,) from serfdom to fair knowledge of the blood and carnage, and desolated • homes, and 
rights . and wrongs of man. The effect of the murdered innocence that followed their bloody 
preaching of the gospel in s0mething like its pathway; and expend large amounts of money 
original intention or purity, soon brought on a in building monuments to their memory. 
conflict between these reform ers and the old But you are ready to say tha.t this is a Chris
bigoted Roman Catholics, and other forms of re- tian govermnent. Very well; let us see first 
ligion, supported by these potter's clay kings, what God says will become of it, and of which 
which. not unfreq uently caused the shedding of the forty-fom th and forty -fifth verses assure us 
blood, which the reformers (who certainly were the character of government that entirely sup: 
the wisest and best men of that nation) were plants and represents the miry clav and iron 
anxious to avoid. Of course entire separation government. Let us read: "And in the days of 
was desirable, but E rope wa:: too circumscribed these kings (the Cresars) will the God of heaven 
in extent. Bi..1t J:had just now opened a large set up a kingdom (not a republic) which shall 
domaib, America., which became an asylum, a ever be des troyed; and the kingdom shall not 
place of refuge, for these oppressed people, and e left to other people, (but to the saints) but it 
they eagerly i:ought it.s shores; they were quite shall break in pieces and consume alhhese king
willing to expose themselves to the danger of IJ. doms, and it shall stand forever." Will not all 
sea voyage, three thou sand miles across, and what· Ch ristians rejoice to see that day? Forty-fifth 
ever hardships might await them on their arrival, verse: "Forasm uch as thou sawest that the stone 
if it would only be the means of separating them was cut out of the mountain without hands, 
from their European oppressors. Hence the colo (that is physical means) and that it break in 
nists of New England, .Jam estown, and Lord pieces, the iron, the brass, (all the implements of 
Baltimore, in Maryland, and the settler of the . . war) the clay, (kingly right or claim to the soil) 
Carolinas, were all actuated by a very similar mo- the silver and the g0ld, (banking monopoly) t he 
ti ve, viz., freedom in religion and politics, for one great God hath made known to the king what 
is the handmaid of the other. Yet these colonists shall come to pass hereafter, and the dream is 
had to endure many hardships in thei r new certain, and the interpretation thereof sure." 
hom es. The severity of the northern winters, the ow certainly no Christian can read these pas
difficulties in o taining provisions,· and sickness, sages without feeling an earnest desire to learn 
together with tb-..:r hostile conflicts with native (if possible) somethin g more definite in relation 
Indians, :whom, perhaps, they did not always deal to the t ime of_ th~ir fulfill~ent, les~ w~ be over
with on the pure principles of justice and equity. taken as_ a<thief 1Il t~e n\ght, whwh-our L_ord-'" 
But in short, theee conflicts ~o_t only with the ·an,!l Savior Jesus Christ warns us of. A~d if I 
Indians and also with the French were under am correct on the symbols of the great image, 
the guidance of him who knows the

1

end from the just as sure as Daniel assure~ Nebuchadnezzar 
beginning-simply a military school and experi- that be repre en ted the hea?, JUSt so sure do we 
ence where the officers and soldiers were trained stand at the very end of muy and muddy toes. 
for the inevitable conflict with the mother coun- I have studied this subject long and with much
try, which, at the proper time, only needed a pre- interest, a~d if I have not arrived at the truth, 
text to open the conflict of arms. England soon tru?t ~hat it may become an humble means of 
furnished this in her act, viz., "taxation without enbstm~ a more competent hand. He~ce, . I 
representation." This, with other grievances, led now throw my banner to the breeze, trustmg m 
to the throwing the tea overbo~d; then the Lex- God for the con seq utoces. JOHN CAMERON. 
ington and Bunker Hill fights, and many other 
battles; the final result- after a seven year ' war 
-bemg the declared independence of tbecolonie! 
from the potter's clay and iron rule of Great 
Brit~in . And now comes the question, What 
character of governmen t shall the colonists adop t? 
They had learned to hate royalty and crowned 
heads, by that which they bad suffered at their 
hands; and to adopt a similar one would give no 
assurance that they might not even soon be op
pressed from a similar cause. Hence it was a 
question of deepest thought and open debate, 
even after they had drafted their constitution . 
They bad no real example in history; hence it 
was new. And Patrick Henry said that it was so 
new that it needed a name. 

Having premised this much, let us now turn 
to the second chapter of Daniel, and carefl:llly 
read the forty-third verse, which immediately fol
lows the forty-first and forty-second verses, already 
quoted. Let us read : "And whereas thou sawest 
iron mixed with miry clay, (liberal princip .es 
supported by the sword,) they (the people) shall 
mingle ~hem selves (voluntarily) with the seed of 
men : (that is, choose from among themselves'their 
officers and representatives in this government:) 
but they (the citizens of this government) shall 
no t cleave one to another (why?) even a iron is 
not mixed with clay, simply because they are 
two discordant elements, or principles, which 
cannot be perfectly united . This is Republican
ism or Democracy. And if I am not mistaken, 
God knew and determined in the councils of hie 
own will about 2400 years ago the character of our 
government before it had a positive existence. 
And notice, especially, in contrast with thEl for
mer symbol, as contained in the forty-first and 
fo r ty-second verses, that th~ words kingdom di -

IN MEMORIAM. 
Died June 10, at the residence of her husband 

in Edgefi eld, Tenn., Sister Emily, wife of James 
Morrison, aged sixty·six years. She has been a 
member of the church of God for more than 
forty year, thus having spent nearly a half 
century in the service of her Savior. And as her 
1i e was givi ng way7 anu death appearing, her 
faith and hope afforded her grrnt consolation in 
tbe closing scenes of mortal life. Sister Morrison 
was a good wife, and tender and loving mother. 
She was a dear lover of home, and took great 
pains in making home a cheerful and happy 
place for husband and children, and for all t hat 
might sojourn with them. She adorned the 
premises with bright and beautiful :(lowers, a nd 
her hou e was made mellodious with the cheer
ful songs of canaries. No one could enter and 
leave her home without being impressed with 
the cheerful aspect of everything around. Tru
ly her home life, and lier efforts to make home 
happy are well worthy of imitation by others. 
She leaves a husband and six children to weep 
over tbeir loss of an affectionate wife and tender 
mother. But they have the assurances of the 
gospel, and the precious hope of eternal life for 
her, to comfort and cheer their hearts in this 
their sad affliction. Sister Morrison will be 
greatly and eadly missed by her family, will be 
missed by the congregation, and by the whole 
community. But doubtless their loss is her 
gain. Let all therefore strive to prepare th rough 
the mercies of Go'd to meet her where parting 
will be no more. E. G. S. , 
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WE MUST FIGHT THE FIGHT OF FAITH. ing to the pride of life, the lusts of the flesh, and just as nature .began to dr!Lw her sable curtains 
promise that you shall be -like unto one of these round and retire for the. m ght, we bade good-bye 

Time talent, and money in great quantities creatures? If so, it is written "Thou shalt wor- to ol~ Tennessee: Passrng through ~rkansas m 
have be~n consumed in writing and publishing ship the Lord thy God, and him only shalt thou the mght, we.arrived at Texarkana J_ust as good 
books, in which are recorded the lives and earth- S"erve." Does he plead with you to stay at home morn had stripped the dark ~antle from off the 

- ly achievements of men. These are handed out and entertain company upon the first day of the earth and wak~d t~e, slumberrng throng for an
to the world as great valuables, to be honored week? If so, use your weapon : "Forsake not other day of toil. 1 was then. for the first, our 
and cherished. But how quickly do they all the assembling of yourselves together." Does he thoughtsturnedback tomemonedsce~es, a~dbal· 
pass into the back-ground of obscurity, when we ask you to sit still with the strings drawn t ightly lowed spots, and loved ones left beh_rnd ; . Twas 
read cuuched in few words, the life and success around your purse and not put into the Lord's then our mind began to grasp tbe qmckened roll 
of the apostle "Paul." He rnms i t up thus: " I treasury? If so, i't is so written, "Let every one of time, aQd cou.nt the moments as they p:issed; 
bavP, fought a ~od fight, I have finished my lay by in store upon the first day of the week as 'Tw~s then we lisped a prayer to God for his pro-
course, I have kept the faith ." . What a. gr~nd the Lord has prospered him." Does be ask you tectmg care. • . . . 
utterance. This is worth honoring,, chenshrng, to sit down to the table and fill your stomach, After a stay of about a week at Pans,_ enJoyrng 
and imitating. We may desire to, an~ strive to without returning thanks for t~e bles~ings before the hospitalitiet> of Bro. Officer.and learnu~g of the 
follo;v those that have attained to a high degree you? It is written, "In all thrngs give thanks death of Bro. Askew, ou~.In.dian evangeh_st; a~d 
of worldly honor and fame; or to be r?cked in unto God in the name of Christ." Poes he plead that the sorll hand of affuction was hea'Yily laid 
the cradle of wealth and lu-xury, but this should with you to creep off to bed without getting upon Bro. Overton, Gover~or of !h~ Nat10n ;. a~d 
not be. Every Christian's heart ought to be down in the presence of your .family upon your find ing our plans [or In~ia_n mis.s1on work dis
fillea to overflowmg with the desire t'o be ready, knees, and thanking God for bis goodne'3s _? If ~o, concerted for th~ time bemg, a different field of 
at any time, to · exclaim, "I have fought a good it is written "Rejoicing in hope, patient in tnb- labor suggested itself. 
fight," etc. Why? Beca

1

ise with the knowledge ulation continuing instant in prayer." Does he After consultation with Bro. Officer, I made up 
of God's word, we can look to the day of adjust· tell yo~ to harbor a bosom full of envy, and my mind to direct m.v co.urse to this part o~ the 
mti·c· ee~'t,thaendtwsoeer·esuwsapredns.dedO~eo:e;~~fl!fud,t~! ~{~:; unforgiving spirit? If so, it is written, ." lf w~ L~rd's vineyard .. I accordin~ly direJted m~steP,s 

forgive not how can we can expect to be forgiven? thitherward, leaving my wife at Bro .. O.uic~r s 
eternal punishment. Reader, which do y·ou pre- Does he pe~suade you to join some ':society," for un til I ascertained more definitely the s1tuat10n 
fer? Which do your actions in lite indicate that the purpose of trying to save ~uman. soul ~ ? If of a~airs. The whole r.oute lay through a most 
you will obtain? What if you gain a great so, it is written, "The church is the-light of the beautiful country, passrng o the way, Honey 
name, or acquire a large fortun e, when in that world." Grow, Bonham, Sherman, For Worth, Cleburne, 
dark and trying hour you see them fade away, Clad in the uniform of heaven, in the armor of and many other places of l~ss note. Texas truly 
while rises before you your ju:;t reward, eternal God how beautiful does the soldier of the cross is a great country. Ou arrivmg here, I soon found 
death? "What doth it profit a man , if he gain app~ar in the ranks of Israel and with ease he kind brethren and sisters who welcomed Die to 
the whole world and lose his own soul?" W bile can co~quer the great ene~y. But. upon the their hospit.able homes and fire . sides. A more 
these words of the Son of God ·are placed before other hand if we adorn ourselves with only a generous, kmd-hearted and hospitable people ca~ 
us all as a warning not to strive after perishable portion of' the garment, while it trails in the not be found than those of Crawford and vi~ 
things, yet many Christians are walking in that dustuf carelessness and indifference, what a spec· cinity. 
direction. Paul showed a strong hope, "Hence- tacle do we present. We toil, we labor ~o adorn Aft~r consult~tion with a few of the brethren, 
forth .there is laid up for me a crown of righteousr ourselves in the perishable garments, fash10ned by a b?sm~ss meet1~g wa~ called for the ~uq~ose of 
ness." the world, while we refuee to wear that "blood- takrng rnto consideration the reorgamzation of 
, But, dear brother and sister, Paul's hope had bought dress offered free to all, by him who en- the scattered remnant of a once congregated 
for its Joundation a successful warfare, "I have <lures toreve;. Dear soldiec. of the cross, let us brotherhood, who had failed .to meet-many ~f 
fought a good fight. " He says tha~ all will. re· rally to the front, the battle is raging .. May the them for twelv~ months-as the Lord bas di-
ceive a crown that love the Lords appearing. Lord help us fight the "good fight of faith." recte~l. It required but a few moments to grasp 
Let us ask ourselves the question, whether or not B unker H ill, Tenn. F. W. SMITH. the situation and the best course to be pursue~. 
we would love to see ·the Lord descend from The wolf had found its way into the fold; trepi-
fieaven wii'n h:is mighty angels. Many would be .· A SEEMING CONTRADICTION. elation had seized the minds of all; persecution 

' the answer, "I am not ready.'' Being a true sol- bad done i ts work ;- and,likeacoveyoffrightened 
dier in the Christian battle gained for "Paul" In John 14: 2, the Savior says, " l go to pre · birds flushed by the huntsman's dog, some of 
the hope. And he knew that it was laid upon pare a place for you," and in Matt. 25: 34, he them had sought cover in the world. Like Israel 
every solqier of the. cross to fight. Hence. he says "Inherit the kingdom prepared for you of old, they appeared content to dwell ~n the 
says to TimotLy, "Fight the good fight of faith, fro~ the foundation of ithe world." Now some, tents of Midian, rather than buckle on the armor 
lay bold on eternal life." While all are com- taking kingdom and place to mean the same, have of the Lord to fight their way to the promised 

- mantled tc fight, yet full directions are give as to concluded it is almost, if not quite, a contradic- la.nd. But, ;thariks be to God, a few blasts from 
bow, and with what to figh t. We are not left to tion. I think all would be plain, if we would the gospel trumpet had a good effect. The scat
ourselves to choose .our own weapons of warfare. consider the time when the Savior will say to those tered band is rallying once more beneath the folds 
''For the weapons of our warfare are not carnal, on the right hand, ''Ent~r i?to th~_ki~g~om pre- of the blood-stained banner of King E manuel; 
but mighty through God to the pulling dow.n of pared for you," etc. This will be said in J"!'dgment. zeal has taken the place of tr.epidation, and the 
strong holds," etc. 2 Cor. 10: 4. "But put on The Savior did prepare this place, or kmgdom,. walls of persecution are crumbling neath the 
the whole armor of God, that ye may be able to before the commencement of the Cbristi11:n . age, plast ic touch of the gospel band. The organiza
stand against the wiles of the devil." Eph. 6: 4. and he_nce in _judgment will say to Christians, t ion is complete, and the word is "onward!". 
ln the 17th verse be gives the finishing touch to "inherit the krngdom prepared for you from the I have been with the McGregor congregation 
the soldier. "And take the helmet of salvation, foundation (commencement) · ~f th~ ~orI.~t seven miles south of here on the G. C. and San
and the sword of the Spirit which is the W()rd of (age.) As r~gards. what the f!avwr said m this ta-fe railroad twice, in regularappo~ntment . The 
God ." Btit, say some, "this is a hard world, the prep-aration, I thmk we will never know. I brotherhood at that place have built recently a 
devil is too strong, I can't conquer." Stop! look would like to know th~t, th11:t the Lord has re~ house of wm-ship. This we. lack at Crawford ,. 
at the battle fought between the "captain" of our vealed, but don't feel hke tryrng to find out an_y- but hope to have one at no distant day. We are 
salvation and the king of evil ones-the devil. thing God. ha~ not revealed. De~t. 29: 2!) will looking for Bro. Clark, of Add-Ran, to pay ~s a 
Luke 4: "And the devil said unto him, If thou show that it is .n?ne of o:ur busrness to know visit soon, and expect a treat on that occas10n. 
be the Son of God, command this stone that it what the preparati.on was. The place prepai:ed Bro. Clark is said to be one of our ables.t preach
be made bread.'' -What does the Lord do? He as it is, and when it was, bas nothrng to do with ers now in Texas. My regular apporntments 
clra,ws his weapon, the word of God, and ~eyels our part of the work. Jesus will be there, all now are Crawford McGregor and Prairie Chapel, 
bis enemy with one stroke upon that propos1t10n. our fathers and mothers who have do~e God's seven miles Northwest from here. I go to. the 
And J esJs· answering, saying, "It is written that will are there; no death there;· eternal hfe there, Chapel on next Sunday on an extra .occa~10n. 
man shall not live by bread alone, but by every and what more do we want? 0, that God may Recent rains have done much damage m differ
word of God." · help us to do our ''whole duty," so that we may ent parts of the State. All crops well cultivated 

Dear Christian, does the devil ask yop to pull go to that goodly land! J. R. BRADLEY. look finely. Wheat and oats will ma~e an 
down your barn, build larger ones, and ab:mdant yield. I am expecting to start m ~he 
fill them, and say unto your soul, "Soul, thou LETTER FJ.WM BRO. KITCH. month of July on a trip to the Stake Plarns 
bast much goods; take thrne ease, eat drink and country to look out a locatiob for a Ranch, with 
be merry?" If so, it is written, ''Man shall not Bros. L. & S.: Ori the morning· of January 29, McClell~nd and Ford. Our objective point will 
live by these alone, but by every word of God." 1884, I and my wife bid adi.eu to kin~ relations be Hale county in this State. Expect to be out 

"And the devil taking him up unto a high and frien~s, and brmrded the Na~hv1lle"and ~t. about forty days. Wife and self enjoy health. 
mountain showed unto him all the kingdoms of Louis tram, at 7 o'clock A. M. destmed for Pans, WM. KITCH, 

·the world 'in a moment of time, and said unto Texas, for the purpose of joining Bro. Officer in Crawford, Texas, June 5.th, 1884. 
him all this power will I give thee, with the his noble effort to establish the gospel of peace 
glory of them, for that is delivered unto me and among the people, who are ~tretching ~oi:t~ t~eir 
to whomsoever I will I give it. If thou, there- hands pleading for gospel light and civihzat10n. 
fore will worship me, all shall be thine. And The n~xt day we had the pleasure of dining with 
Jes~s answered and said unto him, Get thee be- Bro. Officer and his family, having made the trip 
hind me Satan·: for it is written, Thou shalt in about 30 hours. The route traveled WU.s, via 
worship the Lord thy God, and him only shalt McKenzie, Memphis, Little Rock and Texarkana. 
thou serve." _ This is the shortest and quickest route to either 

H e who regards himself as deservi~g special at
tention from others is sure to be d1sappomted. 
He will go through this worl.d fr~tting and chaff~ 
ing because he does not receive it. We are not 
in this world to be waited upon, and we must 
not measure inen by their ability or willingness 
to serve us.-Southwestern Oliristian Advocati. Dear Christian, does the devil lead you up into North or Central Texas. The en tire trip was 

the hi<>h mountain of sin, and show you all bis made without a single misha~ or detention, other . - as brooks 
kmgd~ms, his subjects· arrayed in costly apparal, than a short wait at McKenzie, for the L. &. M. I ll habits g8:ther by unseen degr~ss, 

· rustling silks, braided hair, danglingjewerly, how- train crossing the Mississippi river at Memp.his, •ma,~~ riyers, n vers run to seas.-Ovid. 
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A Week in Obion. 
The most of it was a week. I stood 

of Bro. Isaac Sewell, an older brother 
brother of the junior editor of the 
ADVOCATE . w. L., JR . 

What is it to Follow Chr ist? 

• not on the order of my going, but 
went at 1 o'clock a. m., W &lnesday, 
June 4 leaving the inmates of the 
"castle ~f indolence" in the arms of To follow Christ, includes attend
death's brother. Boarding the train ance on his doctrine. John 10 : 27 : 
at the Chattanooga depot. we plunged "My sheep hear my voice, and I 
into the outer darkness toward rock- know them, and they follo w me.'' 
less Obion trusting our lives to God's The sheep of Obrist are not those 
care and the engineer's arm. I saw included in any eternal decree, before 
nothing of interest until we rea?hed the foundation of the world to the 
Johnsonville, on the Tennessee n ver, exclusion of others from the yearn
which at this place, is.a broad, slug- ings of.the bowels of infinite mercy; 
gish, 'sullen-looking stream, that, but they are those who hear, believe 
lying between lo'Y, ~wampy. ba~ks, in faithfully, heartily, constantly 
averts rather than mvites ad~1ratlon. follow and obey the- Savior of the 
The country between the. n ver ai;id world in all his appointed wavs .. To 
McKenzie is noticeable chrnfly for its follow Christ, includes sf.rict obed·i.ence 
monotonous repetition of unculti- to all his commandments ·without 
vated sand-hills and uncultivable murmuring or complaining, whetb
swamps. . er we comprehend the full import or 

Changing cars at PaducahJ unction not. 
we reached Obion tat.ion about 9:30. If we follow Christ, we will love 
o clock. From this station an im- and keep his co mandments; if 'Ye 
mense quantity of lumber is sh ipped keep his commandments, we will 
every year. l!"'ifteen saw-mills, with love him, and both He and the 
an average daily capacity of 225,000 Father will love us. John 14: 21: 
feet find an outlet through this place. "He that saith he abideth in him, 
Fro~ here I bad a jolly, "bouncing" ought himself al o to walk even as 
drive of ten miles over a mud-road he walked." H e who not only pro
patched with Mississippi corduroy, fesses to know Chri t, - but also to 
(and the patching not skilfully clone) have communion with him, hould 
Nothing to mention appeared on the prove the authentici ty of his profes
road save a rather too frequent at sion, by living a lifo of devotion to 
tempt on my part to carry away the God and of benevolence and benefi
top of the buggy with my head, cenc'e to his fellow man. either 
which feat was induced b;r the unex can we follow Christ and hate our 
pectedne s of the road. A little pa t brethren. "He that aith he is in 
noon I rested from my journey in the light and batetb his brother, is 
Wil onville, my destination, and re- in darkness even until now." 
fre bed the inner man (not according Kin1l reader, is there a poor child 
to Paul) at the hotel kept by friend of God wandering about upon the 
Dean. earth w horn you hate?· If so, you 

Wilsonville is a smart l ittle town bate your brother, i f you are a child 
surrounded by some of the finest of God yourself. If you bate y our 
farming land in Tennessee. Here I brother, you are in darkness, and 
found the church to have on it roll not in the light. If you hate your 
somewhat over one hundred name · brother, you are not imitating the 
Bro. Henry Trickett, of Ohio, held a Saviors example; if you do not imi
meeting here last year, and had fifty- tate his example, you are not follow
tbree accessions to the congregation. ing him; if you do not follow· him, 
But m any of them have go_ne back you will not be saved. 
to walk with the world. I think that On the other hand, if we do not 
the preacher who hol.ds a successful love one another, we do not love God, 
meeting here any time soon, will for this commandment we have from 
have a Herculean work to perform; him: "That be who lovetb God loves 
for the re-action after the fever of bis' brother also." "If any say I 
last year's meeti?~ has left t~e church love God, and ha;teth his brother, be 
in a worse condition t.han it was be- is a liar ; for he that lovE1th not bis 
fore. It was like putting too much brother whom he hath seen, bow can 
green wood on a feeble fire, making be love God whom he hath not 
it more feeble. Not more than half seen?'' Then to follow br1st we 
a dozen of those brought in are con- must not hate, but love our brethren . 
tinuing faithful to their vows. The Often with an air of solemnity breth
watchword of many preacher eems ren will sing, ''0, how I love Jesus, 
to be, "With all thy getting, get ad~i- because he first loved me;" when, 
tion aud make a Fhowy report ID perhaps, there is a brother in t he 

' h l'" I the 'progre s of t e gospe · same congregation upon whom they 
preached nine discourses with no would willingly lay the hand of vio
other apparent result than to per- lence and drag him down into the 
suade one erring sister to renew her lowest depth ot ruin and degradation . 
alleaiance to her God, and one man Then they don't love God. 
to determine for "newness of life." Others will say, I can forgive the 
Most of my audiences were small, wrong of my brother, but cannot for
the excu e •or which was the contin- get it. Are you one of the latter 
ual rain, the real cause of which may class? If so, your are acting under 
be found in what I have written a delusion of the devil' which will 
above. ruin you in time and eternity. Listen 

Of the faithful members at this to what God says about those who 
place, I must make p~rticular men- rebel against him. "Their sins 
t ion of Bro. Jas. M. Wilson, the old- and iniquities 1 will remember no 
est brother here. T his good mau bad more." You are a follower of Obrist. 
long been a member of the Masonic yet remember the faults of your 
order and had reached a high rank brethren. Wbatadelusion! j ust the 
in it, 'but being convinced that it was opposite to what Goel does. When 
perversive of God's honor on earth, you thus speak, ·you . . have not f~r
he resolutely resigned his place in ite given your brother; it not, God will 
ranks and stands to-day unqualifi- not forgive you. 
edly ~ppo ed to all human in titu- _ ____ _ 
tions that in any way supplant the Faith, though weak, is still fai~h; 
church of God in the work of doing a glimmering taper, if not a glowmg 
good to humanity. He also lately torch; but the taper may give light 
quit the use of tobacco. as truly as the torch, though not so 

This county is the field of labor brightly.-:-H . .Muller. 
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JUDGE REID'S SUICIDE. 
The Christian Eaangelist in speaking of Judge 

Reid says: 
"Having been attacked upon the street and 

horse-whipped, in a most cowardly manner, he 
was subsequently challenged to fight a duel by 
the same miserable, time serving spirit." 

The Evangelist is mistaken ; to have been at
tacked on the street would have been real brav 
ery compared with the cowardly and prutal man
ner in which he was assailed. He was invited 
into the office of a brother in the same congrega
tion, one whom he supposed to be his friend . No 
one else was in the office, and the office was up 
stairs. While the Judge was looking over a paper 
handed him, sitting down with bowed J;iead, his 

~,osed_!riend and brother. hit hi~ a terr~ble 
lick rntfie burr of the. ear with a h1rfkory stick. 
This blow, which knocked poor Judge Reid al
most senseless, was followed up fast and furiously 
by other blows. The distracted man by instinct 
retreated to the street as . best he could : his as
sailant, who is a. tall, powerful man, following 

• him with a cow bide, which be drew from under 
his coat, and with which he seemed to try to cut 
the Judge's eyes out. Taking into consideration 
Judge Reid's position before the world, and his 
known physical di1:iability, Corneihson's attack 
was too cowardly for description. 

He was not chalfonged to fight' a duel. These 
are some of the terrible facts, Bro. Evangelist, as 
they are currently reported bere.-Apostolic Times. 

Wty do not the brethren tell ~ore of this 
matter? The secular papers publish that this dis
graceful and cowardly attack upon one brother by 
another, which resulted in Judge Reid, under the 
reproaches of cowardice, shooting himself, was 
fomented, if not originated, by the animosity 
existing between the two rival missionary socie
ties that had been formed among the women of the 
church of Christ in Mt. Sterling, Ky. Mrs. Reid, 
the wife of J udge Reid, was president of the 
Woman's ·Foreign Missionary Society. Mrs. Mun
nell, mother-in-law of Corneilison, was president 
of the Woman's Hom~ Missionary Society. The 
rivalry and animosity between these two modern 

_improvements on the church of Christ, for saving 
men, became so great that it was carried into the 
political field. Mrs. Reid, whose husband "\Vas a 
candidate for Congress, in her zeal for foreign 
missions, is charged with saying the souls of the 
poor mountaineers we1'e not worth saving. Cor
neilison, to retaliate, is charged with publishing 
this up in the mountains, to prevent these same 
mountaineers from voting for the husband of this 
Christian woman, who thought their souls not 
worth saving. Excited by these things, the result 
above pictured followed. 'l'hen Reid, condemned 
and chided as a coward, for not shooting 'his 
cowardly assailant, by the devoted Christians, 

and espe~ially the women of the Foreign Mission-I isfled with the simplicity of the divine order, 
ary Society, who sbonld have encouraged him, and said "anutber swarm will have to go forth 
shot himself. - So the secular papers publish. If and form a new hive, before they can be content 
these things are not true, they should be corrected. to remain in the truth!' 
If they are true, and are concealed fo r fear that Recently Bro. W. L. Butler, of the Apostol-ic 
they will injure these societies, it shows a corrupt Church, Louisville, made a visit to Tennessee, 
J esuitical spirit, that is unworthy of professed and spent some days in Gallatin. · Bethren tell 
Christians. To conceal the truth is only a. step me that he said, "The hope of the reformatory 
short of telling a falsehood . God delights to movement is ce~tered in Middle Ten nessee." 
honor "him who swears to his own hurt and T hose young brethren in seeking to in troduce 
changes not," who tells the truth as full~ when these new and strange influences , and this new 
it injures, as when it benefits him. The following order are striving to destroy this last hope of the 
extract is from the Times, of Louis1Ville: effort to return to apostolic ways. . 

"Inquiring for particulars, he told me in sub- These brethren spoke from no personal par-
stance that some difference bad aris<\n between t iality for us here. On the oihe:r band, we had 
the Foreign M~ssionary S~ciety of the. Christian given ofl:ence to both Bro. Lard and Bro. Butler. 
Church, of which Mrs. Reid was President, and B t th . h d'd t 1 t th · 
the Home Missionary Society, presided over by u . .ey were men .w 0 i no e eu person-
Mrs. Munnell, Cornelison's mother-in-law. It al d1shkes close their eyes to the truths concern
was merely a q'.lesiion, I believe, as to which of ing the churches, or m~ke them sacrifice the truth 
these meek and lowly charities should occupy the of God for personal interests and feelings. 
higher seat in the synagogue, but produced a 
great deal of acrimonious feel ing among the ze!llt
ous members of the congregation. This matter 
had been published in circular form , contaiuing 
also the statement that Mrs. Reid had said that 
the mountain people had not souls worth the 
saving, which naturally incensed the dwellers on 
the hill-tops against her husband. Mr. Thomp
son said this circular had been so adroitly dis
tributed that it would have been impossible to 
counteract its effect before. the community, and 
the thought that he was thus misrepresented, 
without power to set himself right, did much to 
drive Judge RPid to insanity. I have since seen 
something of this sort in the Mount Sterling 
Gazette of May 7. It is a full statement from 
Cornelison, contai'1ing the substance of what 
Mr. Thompson told me, and fills the entire paper 
except the advertising columns. I presume that 
is th e circular pe spoke of." 

THE CAUSE IN TENNESSEE. 

QUERIES. 
Where, in the New Testament, is the promise 

of pardon? Where does the Holy Spirit · speak 
of one law of pardon for the alien sinner, and 
anot.her for the erring Christian ? Again, if a 
man has committed no crime, how is he in an 
unsaved state.? Is not sin the tramogression of 
the law ?-[S. B. Grandstaff, Cherry Valley, Wil
son county, Tenn. 
w~ do not know what is meant by asking 

where is the promise of pardon. If he means 
where in the New Testament1 we answer in the 
commission as given by Matthew, Mark, Luke. 
In Acts 2 : 38; 3 : 19, and in eve·rv single exam
ple of conversion presented in the New Testa
ment. If it is meant, where in the process of 
conversion, the promise of pardon is found. We 
answer when the man beljeves, repents and is 
baptized, he is promised pardon. 

There is a great effort made just now bv a The alien sinner is told to believe, . re.pent and 
number of young men connecte<i with the Old be baptized for the remission of sins, as in the 
Path G-iiide, to introduce new influences among Scriptures and examples presented. When Si
the churches in-Tennessee, and to change their mon who had believed and beeR baptized sinned, 
modes of operation . What good is to be gained he was told, ''Repent of this thy wickednei::s, and 
by this effort? Division will grow up among the pray God, if perhaps the thought of thine heart 
disciples. More destitute points ai;e being reached may be forgiven thee." Acts 8: 22. James says, 
with thA gospel in Tennessee, than in any State "Confess your faults one to another, and pray 
in ~he Union. The churches are as actii'e, a one for another, that you may be.healed." John 
greater portion of the members meet for worship, says, "If we confess our sins, he is faithfu l and 
than in any community in the United States. A just to forgive us our•sins, and to cleanse us from 
man who attends church to hear preaching, but all unrighteousness." These are all for the erring 
who will not meet to worship God without the Christian. 
preacher, does not attend the worship of God. / A man may be a very great sinner and never 

Our most thoughtful brethren coming from commit what is called a crime. Sin is the trans
abroad, and studying the condition of the gression of law, _but to think evil, to fail to obey 
churches, bear testimony to this as true. God is transgression of law. The moment an in-

We remember well that Bro. Lard, on a visit dividual arrives at years of responsibility, to 
to TennesseP., some time before his death, said: think or cherish an evil thought, or to fail to 
"The outloQ.k for the truth and for the purity of promptly obey God in, all his commandments, is 
the churche!l, is much better in Tennessee, than sin. Hence, "no man liveth fl.n d sinneth not." 
in any State north of it, known to me." He " If we say, that we have not sinned, we make 
added : "Could 1 see my way clear in my peen- him a liar." All have sinned and fallen short of 
niary affairs, I would prefer to cast my lot among the favor of God. It is idle to talk of a man not 
them, to any people I know." being a sinner because he has not transgressed a 

Dr. J. L. Richardson, a. brother of Dr. R. Rich- law of God. 
ardson, associate editor of the H arbinger, and . But a man may be in a state of sin and not be 
:.tuthor of "Memoirs of A. Campbell," wrote, last a smner, just as a man may be in a republic and 
November : "I was aware of the fact that the plea not Le a republican, or may be in a monarchy 
for reformation, ba~ed upon apostolic authority, and not be a monarchist. This world is a state 
waS"more consistently maintained, and more in- of sin. Because man the ruler of the world is a 
telligently plead, in the latitude of Nashville, s~nnei:, and the devil by man's t reason to, G?d 
than in other localities." Dr. Richardson spent beca. e the ruler of th~ worl?. But Jesus Uhnst 

. . . was m the world, was m a smful state, but was 
much of his hfe m Northern Kentucky, .and has. no sinner. Infants inherit a sinful state are in 
been living, for some years, near Cincinnati, Ohio. that state w)iere sin abounds, but are not'sinners 
He is a man of large observation and tried :fidelity until they commit sin. A man may be in this 
to the truth. He states that his brother Dr . . R. world a:nd_ not sin, but he is in a sinful . s~~te. 

. · ' But no child can ~row to years of responsibility 
~1chardso~, saw that the reformator! moveme~t m this state of sin, without sinning. Tho sin-
m the roam would prove an abortion j that is, ful surroundings lead him to sin. Only Christ 
the masses of those entering it would not be sat- could resist these. D. L. 

/ 
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TRUE ORDER OF WORK. 
Quite an opposition bas been stirred to the 

ADVOCATE in a number of preachers. 
Bro. H ardings articles have been the cause of 
this. But why should tbP.y? The principles 
be set f9rth for the making an d going forth of 
preachers, have been accepted by Bru. Allen , 
as shown in his discussion with Bro. Munnell. 

That Bro. H arding has run to an extreme in 
some things, or given expression to sentiments 
that appear extreme, we think true. Noi to 
have done so would have been more than hu
man. In the discussion between him and Bro. 
McQuiddy, we were anxious to see the jrn:it me
diLtm of truth de".eloped, but when B:o. McQuid
dy run to the extreme of teaching that no tem
p,oral good is promised to the Christian, we knew 
that no ground of truth could be developed. 
W e have been tola, Bro. McQuiddy recently 
abandoned the position by req1iesting the breth
ren to pray for the recovery of a sick brother. 
Health is a temporal blessing. 

vVe will note a fe w points in which it seems to 
me Bro. H arding has gone to an extreme. 

1. Some expressions, rather than th e general 
drift of his argument, led many to think that he 
taught that the preacher who preached trusting the 

of God wher1 those who by these can be, are driven 
out from among his servants. God uses these tri
als to purge out the .unworthy from among his 
servants. • . 

Bro. Harding' refuses to communicate with bis 
brethren as to his wants. The Phillippians com
municated with Paul as concerning giving and 
receiving. Paul must have communicated wit.h 
them. The revision says, "Not that I seek for 
the gift, but I seek for the fruit that increaseth 
to your account." This clearly expresses that 
Paul 3ought a gift of them not as a gift to him
himself, but-that it might increase to the account 
of the Phillippians. But the point is, he sought 
the offering from them. He used it not as a gift 
to himself, but as being enabled by this gift to 
labor, the result o( this labor might be put to the 
account of those who aided him. 

In writmg to the Colossians 4 : 7, "All my ~f
fairs shall Tychicus make known unto you, * * 
whom I have sent unto you for this very purpose, 
that ye may know OU\, e tate, {condition) and 
that be may comfort your h0earts." "They shall 
make known unto you all things that are done 
here." No other conclusion seems possible than 
that Pau'l. sent Tychicus and Onesimus to make 
known his condition, his wants and necessities. 

To the Thes alonians, he says we might have 
Lord, would never have trouble about means of been bu de s e t th tl f Ch · t r n om o you as e apos es o n s . 
support. Paul had trouble. He preached. H e 1 Tb ss ~ . 6-9 Th t c .· th ' T • . e . ,.. . . e same o 011n ians. o 
was as fa~thful a~ any ca~ hope to be now_. He the Ephesians f3 : 21 : "But that ye may know 
had to divert his attent10n lrom preachmg to ff: · d h Id 1' b" th b 1 d . . my a ana an ow o, ye rcus, e e ove 
make tent", rn order to supply his wants. God b o' b d f ·thf l · · t h 11 k k r ~ er an a1 u m1rns er, s a ma e nown 
wi:l not be more careful of the preacher's wants at to you all things; whom I have se nt unto you 
this day than he was of Paul. \ Vhen Bro jOH ard- -~ th " th t ,_ _ . . . '. . 10r is very purpose, a ye may i;.now our 
rng puts rt thait this necessity of workrng with st te and that h 0 f t h t " . . . . a , e may c m or your ear s. 
his own hands, that he migh.t preach, was_ tor his Now thesP, Scriptures seem to tea.ch that Paul clid 
go?d, then we most. heartily endorse it. All write and send messengers to. his brethren to let 
thrngs work together ror gf)od to them that serve th k h" d "t" H ·t t th - . . . . em "now is con i ion . e wn es o e 
the Lord. Paul needed spu1tual tram mg as well 
as unin ·pired men. He had to labor and the 
Loi'tl had to discipline him, just as is r.equisite 
with uninspired men to fit them fo r his work 
Joseph's sale, slavery, imprisonment, all were 
requisite to modify .his self-will and self-import 
ance, and to fit him for the saving of his kindred 
and others. 

The preacher now needs tho discipline of trial 
to fit him for the Lord's service. It was a sin in 
the early Christians to let Paul e compelled to 
work for a living. It was good for Paul. It 
wrought God's purposes by t.rainiug Paul. It 
was a sin in Joseph's brethren b sell him into 
slavery. It was good for Joseph. It wrought the 
Lord's purposes. 

The failure to sustain every self-denying, true 
teacher of the word of God, laborin g to bring 
men and women to Christ, is a sin for which 
ChTistians will be held to a strict accountability 
in the sight of God. But never has God let suf
fering or tfial come upon one of bis children , 
that was not for the good of the child, and that 
if received as discipline or judgment from God, 
would not work the good of that soul and the 
purposes of God . He is no true child of God 
who turns from the work of God, rather than en
dure the discipline, or submit to the trials God 
l ays upon him . In other words, an AU-wise hand 
so arranges and so overrules human wickedness 
and human l\'eakness, that the delinquences and 
sins of the one are ma.de to minister the discip
line needed to s_prrect· the faults and perfect the 
characters of the other. Bro. Harding, I kn"w, 
will accept this, and with this explanation, his 
position is true. And he who turns from the 

• work of God on account of these trials God lays 
on him, (it is God does it, whether through thb 
sins and delinquencies of professed Christians or 
the persecutions of avowed enemies,) is no true 
servant of God, and it is a blessing to the church 

brethren at Rome, "for I hope to see you in my 
journey (into Spain) and to be brought on my 
way thitherward by you." This was for means 
to help him on his j ourney, I take it. 

These Scriptures clearly indicate that it is not 
violative of the most trusting faith in God, to 
let a congregation who desires to aid th e preach
er, know his condition, and when the church 
that desires to fellowship a teacher in his labors 
and through him bear fruit that shall abound to 
its accoqnt, asks to be informed of his wants 
and necrssities, it is proper for him to let t he 
church know them. 

I do~'t mean by this tha t he is to barter and 
chaffer and dun and twist means out of unwill
ing hearts. It is better for the teacher to labor 
with his own hands, to work and suffer, than to 
accept other than a free-will offering to the Lord. 

But when a man is laboring and the church 
desires to fellowship him, and knows not what hfl 
is receiving in the field of his labor, i t is not 
wrong for him to make known his condition to 
it. Paul at least did it. 

Again, I am not snre that Bro. Harding does 
not go to an extreme in refusing all aid from 
those without. That it is wrong to beg from 
those without I am well satisfied. All begging 
by preachers, or permitting others to beg from 
others to sustain the cause of Goel, is wrong. But 
when it is voluntarily tendered, I am not so cer
tain. "Ye showed kindness to the children of 
Israel when they came out of Egypt,'' was told 
the Kenites 11 s a reason why t hey should not be 
destroyed with. the Amalekites. I srael accepted 
the kmdness. David and Solomon accepted help 
tendered by those not of the hou13e of Israel, in 
building the temple 0f God. So was done by 
the servants of the Lord iL the rebuilding. It 
seems to me j nst as bad to accept food or other 
acoofnmodation from an outsider, as to accept 
money. Will we refuse to eat a meal or take 
shelter with one when it is kindly offflred? Did 
the Savior or the apostles do this? 

Yet I am certain that the principle of not al· 
lolling the church to seek help of the world, or 
to devend upon the world in such way as to be 

tempted to' court its favor, is one vital to the pu
rity and life of the church of God . W hile we 
think that Bro. H arding in these matters goes to 
an extreme, no man is able to keep the exact line 
of moderation and truth in all thin gs. And 
th.is is a much safer extreme than the one so com
mon of not trusti ng God, but of seeking help of 
the world, and of applying the rules of an unbe
li evin g world to the workings of God's church. · 
The miniat1y of the church has greatly become 
mercenary, and there are so many out on that 
end of the balance that W'l can well bear some 
extra weight on the other ·end. There is not the 
least danger of the eq uipoise being lost by too 
much weight on the end of trustfulness in God. 

The church needs badly the example, the 
tea biogs of men who have faith in God, who 
are willing to trust bim, and who are willing by 
example and precept to teach the church, trust 
in God and in his work\ngs. Nor do we see why 
any Christian should fall out with Bro. Harding 
in c1rnsequence of his teaching or practice. While 
we do not believe his course in the matters pointed 
ou t is binding; ii is permissible. 

Paul on certain occasions made known ,his 
wants. In certain others be refusfld to do so. 
All men have not the same talent, cast of mind 
or ability fo r certain kinds of work. If Bro. 
Harding sees fit to act on this principle, he does 
not 'sin in so doing. But the trouble in the::;e 
matters is, so many' prcachers now make the gos
pel merely a matter of merchandise,- they preach 
on ly where they can get money for it. They 
have no confidence in God in th e matter. They 
have no ground for it. God never promised to 
bless those who serve him fo r a living. 

There is not only a lack of faith in God, but 
there is a wide-spread infidelity among the tE•ach
ing of the religion of Christ. \Ve hear many 
expressions, we see them in writing, that we know 
cannot spring from a heart trusting fully in God. 
Some teachers have gotten in to the ministry as n. 
profession . They fo llow the profession in that 
way that will make the be t living for themselves, 
and in so doi ug fail to hold to the truth of Gort . 
We may some day point out .expression showing 
an entire lack of confidence in God. Other good 
men in the ministry look at things entirely from 
the preacher'.~ tandpoint. fVVe are one~sided at 
best. Any position that se'ems not to build up 
and give importance and power to our position 
and our work, is set down at once as wrong. 
Hence we frequ ently find men that insist no 
church is doing any thing unleEsithas arEgularly 
employed pastor. We tell them that the brethren 
am as intelligent. they meet as promptly, they 
ind uee their neigh hors to become Christians as 
much, they give as mnch or more for the spread 
of the gospel, and in all the elements of Christian 
character and work, they are equal to the best in 
t11e land. Still these brethren will not admit 
they are doing any good. Tbe meaning is, the 
course of these churches does not make a place 
for a pastor, and we just know that what does 
n thing for us and our work, does no good. \Ve 
have always main tained to get back tot.he divine 
model , is best for every true preacher of the gospel,· 
best for the whole church , and best to purge the 
mere plUce-hnnters out ·of the church of God. 
It seems to be every b<>liever in Christ must rec
ognize this. Then ou r whole object ought to be 
to get back to primit ive ways. 

We are constrained to believe the opposition 
excited by Bro. Harding's course, ·is, much of _it, 
from the feeling that i t destroys the positions and 
places that support the professional preachers. 
While we would cnticiseany extremes into which 
we think Bro. Harding runs, we thank God that ' 
he is teaching the life of trust in God , instead of 
in human wisdom, that this age of rationalism, 
of unbelief, of infidelity, even among the teachers 
in the church of God, so greatly needs. 

The thing needed in the church is self-consecra
tion, self-denial; for Jes us' sake. Whatever does 
n t prod nee this in teacher and taught, is hurtful. 
The teacher cannot impress self-denial on his 
hearers, without showing he is willing to practice 
it. hii11self. The relief from self-denial and suf
fering ort the part of the teacher, is to be found ju 
the self-denial of his brethren, to help him. Ilia 
self-denymg, consecrated spuit, works a li~e spirit 
in those who are taught by him. And their dis
position to self-sacrifice relieves him of he ne
cessity of undue sacrifice. Suffering for Christ 
brings its own j oys and reliefs. D. L. 
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f}bitnarit[i. TO MY MOTHER. 
How hard to realize that one 
Who, a few short days ago, 
Was full of life and tenderness, 
Has gone forevermore. 

As I s tood by mother's bedside 
And watched her fleeting breath, 
I knew, before the sun went down, 
She would be still in death. 

And if the kingdoms of the earth 
Had a ll been mine to give, 
I would ha,·e giveen t.hem every one 
If mother could have lived. 

But, alas I it w:is uot so to be ; 
God sajd that she must go 
To his dear borne in hea,•en, 
Where storms can never blow. 

"I' is hard to give her up; but. then 
we know its for the best ; 
Or God would not have called her 
To his eternal res t. 

Thea, mother, up in heaven 
Watch o'er your children two; 
Guide their failing footsteps, 
Aod make them good and true. 

Then some time in the future, 
·when we both come to die,
We'll meet you up in heaven, 
Beyond the starry sky. D.wrn L. PARMER. 

Died, at bjs residence, near Gadsden, Crockett county, 
Tennesse, Septe~ber 6, 1883, H, W. Reaves. He was born 
March 12, 1819, and was married· in March, 1 61, to Miss 
Elizabeth McCorkle. He was immersed by Bro . James 
Holmes over thirty years ago. Bro . Reaves was a good man. 
His wido"·ed companion, in her loneliness af.ld widowhood, 
feels, perhaps, more keenly than any one el e can, her loss in 
his death. Deprive_d of a loving husband 's tender care and 
prolection, left alone to bring up their young children in 
the nurture and admonition of the Lord, she can but feel the 
need of Him to whom she had ever looked for counsel and 
guidance. An orderly, obedient family-of cbild1·en, the older 
ones of whom are members of the church of Christ, tells what 
he was as a father. The esteem in which his neighbors held 
him attests his worth to the community. The sadness, sor
row and gloom, depicted on the countenances of bis brethren 
and sisters, the tears of sorrow and sympathy lhey shed over 
his life.less remains, show 'yhat brotherly love that was felt 
for him in the faioily of God. Although greatly affiicted, he 
was ever cheerful. His kindness of heart was ever mnnifest. 
Whoever 'Visited his house felt themselves at home. He died 
at Milan, in Gibson county,._ having gone there to attend a 
horticultural association. After weeks of suffering, he sa~d, 
"It is better for me to pass over the river, and rest under the 
11hade." May hope give comfort to his bereaved companion, 
and may his children imitate bis many .virtues. 

/ T. E. S COTT. 

Our beloved sister, Amanda C. Vanti·ees, died April 28, 
1884. Sister Amanda, as we loved to call her, was the 
daughter of Henry and Mintha Borum. She was born ia 
Tennessee, May 23, 1857 ; was married"to William Bryan, 
October 23, 1878. He died soon afterward, leaving her a 
widow with one sweet little boy, whom she loved dearly. But 
her only hope of happiness in this life was soon to be de
stroyed by the death of little Willie. She was almost over
come by grief, but found comfort in the word of God, and ia 
the belief that siJ.e would meet her loved ones ag:iin in heaven. 
She was married to her second husband, Nick Vantrees, 
November 5, 1882, with whom she lived as a devoted wife till 
her death. Sister Vantrees, took her stand with the people 

~ti-during the year 187,_ One more uai rersally loved 
w:is not known to the writer\ She was kind and affectionate 
to all. She told her sister, a few days ' before she was taken 
away, she did not fear death. Oh! what a great thing it is 
to say, "l do not fear death!" Sister Vantrees leaves a little 
babe, a husband, an aged father and mother, three brothers, 
one sister, and many frie ii'ds, to mourn her loss . But we 

A. M. Kenton died F ebruary 23, 1884, having been confined 
to his bed for five months and twenty days, with consump· 
tion. He was born January 6, 1854. Age, thirty 1ears, one 
month, and seventeen days. There was, perhaps, no young 
man in our county more highly respected than be was. A 
high-toned gentleman in all his business transact ions ; a 
moral mun, and one that took an interest in the coun try's 
welfare. When the Disciples of Christ undertook to build a 
house of worship in Livingston, be was one of the leaders ; 
yet he had not obeyed the gospel, was not a CJ;ri tian, until 
February, 1884·. At thi s time the writers of this notice were 
sent for, and baptized him in a large box, prepared for the 
purpose. He was very weak, and some of his . friends were 
uneasy, for fear be could not stand the shock. Yet be said 
he was going to be baptized, if he died in the act. He said 
the great mistake of his life was that he had not "Obeyed the 
gospel while in health. He died in !lope of a happy resurrec
tion from tlfe gra,·e, having obeyed that form of doctrine 
delivered us. He leaves a widowed mother, brothers and sis
ters: and m:iny friends , that mourn their loss ; but they sor
row not as those that have no hope. Believing th:it J esus 
died and rose again, we expect fill them lhat sleep in Jes us to 
be brought with him .• We very much desir~ that his many 
fri ends, and especially his aaed m<Yther, brothers and sisters, 
-in fact, all his many friends , that have never submitted 
themselves to the gospel, would at'Once obey the eommands 
of God, and live the Christian life, and be prepared to meet 
beyond the river, where parting will be ao more. May we nil 
live the humble and devoted life that God's will requires , is 
my prayer. His body was buried in the family grave-ya~d at 
Bethlehem church, by the Masons, as A. M. Kenton was a 
member of that body. Sleep, dear brother, sleep till God 
shall bid thee wake. W. H. Fu:la No, 

J. F. 0WNSBL 

Bro. J. N. Cathey was born January 14, 1 40, and died of 
consumption, January 4, 188-!. H e leaves a wife and s ix 
children to struggle with the hardships of life . Bro. Cathey 
obeyed the gospel in September, 18 2. His religious life was 
short, still it is n consolation to his brethren and fri ends, to 
believe that he died with a firm and unwavering confidence 
in the God who gave him being, noel the Savior who died for 
him . FareU'ell, dear bro ther; sleep on and res t until the 
Master shall call for yo u ; then you shall come forth to receive . 
your reward. J. L. B. 

Died, May 11, 1884, Mrs . Ruth Pruit Hall, daughter of 
Y_eatman and Sue F. Moore, aged twenty-one years . Mrs. 
Hall was born in Colbert county, Alabama, June 12, 1<363; 
attended school in Tuscumbia from her elev<mth to her fif
teenth year; was subsequently a pu¢1 of Dr. B!ackie's, in 
Nashville, and completed her course of study in Col~mbia, 
Tennessee. She became a member of the church of Christ in 
October, 1879.t which high and holy position she filled with 
becoming fidelity until called to a purer world than this~ 

March 12, 18 2, she became the wife of Mr. J. H . Hall. She 
leaves a )Jost of admiring friends to lament th eir loss. 
Beautiful, intellectual and good, she was ·very captivating, 
and drew tenderly nnd bound stl'On'gly to her all those who 
knew her well. A short time before her denth, but when 
she seemed to hav~ promise of long life, talking to her mother 
of the Eternal city, she sa

0

id , "Imagination can never grasp 
the resplendent glory, graadLter and beauty of the holy place." 
About the same time she said, "Those pearly gates will soon 
be opened for me." }',irewell, dear friend, till we, together, 
shall behold the beauties of our eternal home. 

mourn not :is those who ha ·e no hope. W. 

"One by one we cross the river." Multitudes have been 
awept away from earth, and oblidon's WC\ves h:ive covered the 
last vestige of their memory. Friend after friend departs. 
Then tho.tie that knew them and loved them are taken, until 
after awhile the river of death has borne from earth all that 
was known of those once held in high esteem. But while 
those who now live, still live, the name of David P '. McCorkle 
will not be forgotten. His 'tnemory will be kindly cherished 
by those that knew him best, for he was a man who bad to be 
known to be appreciated. Our estimate of him was heightened 
as our intimacy with him increased. He was once a member 
of our congregation at Lamalsamac ; and when l can first re
membor, his seat was seldom vacant. Endowed by nature 
with fine powers of mind, and with :i memory very retentive, 
his mind at the time bf his death wus well stored with valua
ble information. His discriminating judgment, his st1·ict 
honesty and integrity, made him prominently useful as a busi 
ness man. I heard an old man say about the time of his 
death, that he bad known him from bis youth, and that he bad 
never heard him.accused of an intentional wrong. • In what
ever capacity we view him,- whether as :i Christian, · as hus
band, as father, as citizen, as magistrate, as surveyor, or as 

. chairman of the court of his county,- we find that he always 
commanded respect. Having- some years ago removed from 
hls kindred to Obion county, where he died, and having been 
coufi.ned only one week, his brothers and sisters were wholly 
unprepared for the telegram ·that announced his death. Hi s 
wife :ind children were surprised at his sudden demise. Sor
row reigns, but thank God the promise of a glorious resurrec
tion gives hope of a brighter day. The sorrowful realization 
of parting scarce enters the heart until the joyful hope of 
meeting is there Sorrow shall one day flee away, but joy 
shall fill the soul forever . . Bro. McCorkle was born May 19, 
I 30; waii immersed in 1852 or 1853; was married to Miss 
Margaret L. Scott, December 15, I 57; was married to Mis!9 
Bettie Amos in 1864; and died May 7, 1884. 

T. E. ScoTT. 

Died, of consumption, April 5, 1884, at bis residence, near 
Salishury, Tenn., Il ro. James E. Tracey. He was born May 
6, 1841 ; age, forty-two years, ten months, and twenty-nine 
days. He leaves a wife, an aged mother, and other relatives, 
to mourn his loss. His funeral (the assurance of the resur -
1·ection and subsequent judgment) was preached by the 
writer, at Commerce, ·Wilson county, Tennessee, on June 1, 
to a large audience, assembled to pay a tribute of respect to 
the memory of their departed friend and neighbor. 

Cnstalian Springs, Tenn. P. W. HARSH. 

Sister Catharine Daniel, consort of Bro . James P. Daniel, 
was born August 11, 1826 ; died December 30, 1883; was 
married to Bro. R. B. Hardison, December 13, 1853, who died 
in January, 1861. She and Bro. Daniel were married J:inuary 
25, ... 1866. Sister Daniel was a sister of Bros. D. R. and W. 
J : Sowell. She obeyed the gospel under the preaching of 
Bro. J. K. Speer, in early life, and lived a consistent member 
of the body of Christ to the clay of her death. When we say 
she was a good woman, we express enough ; but we sometimes 
foil to receive the proper impression from language that em
bodies all, after hearing it so often. We feel that too much 
could not be said of Sister Daniel's virtues . We have known 
her for several years, and have always . found her devoted to 
the cause of God, and the interes t of the congregation of 
which .she was a member. Ou a visit to her son's-ii mission 
of mercy to the sick- the axle-free of her buggy broke, and 
she became entangled, and was dragged by the horse some 
distance over a rough turn-pike. Her sufferings were intense 
for one week, but were borne with the fortitude of one who has 
confidence in God's promises Not a complaint was he:ird; 
but words of encouragement to the sorrowing family and 
friends, entreating them to he more faithful to the Lord, 
assuring them of her confidence in the happy meeting of the 
righteous "by and by." She leaves a devoted husband, two 
sons, and many relatives, brethren and friends, to mourn her 
sudden departure. We should not sorrow as those who have 
no hope ; for we can but believe that our sisfer and mother 
in Israel will be among those "who have part in the first res
urrection." That we may all imitate her virtues, and the 
congregation at New Lase:i, which she so much loved, ma.
live in peace :ind harmony, and finally meet in th:it better 
world "where congregations ne'er break up," is our sklcere 

A. FRll:ND. 

Death has again touched with withering fingers one of tbe 
jewels of the household, and sister Ella B. Holt, d.rnghter of 
Thomas P. nnd 'l'abitha C. Holt, called to "come.up higher." 
She was a worthy, consistent, zealous member of the church 

"of Obrist, and om· cong~egat i on at South Harpeth loses one 
of its brightest j ewels . Sister Ella peact fully passed away 
through the valley and shadow of death, at home, at 3 : 45 
o'clock, on the morning of June 2, 1884. She was just 
verging into womanhood ; bad she lived until August 14, she 
would have been eighteen years of age. She was a loving, 
dutiful child; gent le, amiable, and affectionate, as a sister and 
friend; one of the lovlie t girls of my acquaintance. Nearly 
two years ago her young heurt bowed in submission to Jes us 
our Savior, to whom she yielded humbly; and I am sure she 
walked worthy of the high vocation whereunto she was called . 
But now her place is vacant: her voice, which used to be the 
music of her home, is silent, and we :ire left to mourn and 
miss her sadly. But we "sorrow not as those who have no 
hope." To the bereaved mot.her, father, brothers and sisters, 
and sorrowing friends, we tender out· heart-felt sympathies; 
for we know what a shock-coming so suddenly, so unexpected
ly-it was to them. She was only sick ahout sixty hou.rs, 
from flux. She bad just returned from the Normal College , 
where, for the past ten months, she had diligently studied ; 
for she was ambitious that none should excel or be her supe 
riors. She greatly ll.esi 1·ed to be qualift'ed to teach, saying she 
"wanted' to be useful in this li fe." Oh, 'tis but a step across 
the dark river of death; we but close our eyes on the cares of 
earth, and then we wake in the lastrng brightness, and gaze on 
the never-fading beauties of the Golden City of our God. Le t 
the gospel of Christ be our solace; its commands, our delight 
to obey; its promises, our pleasure to enjoy; and if our armor 
bas een worn in battle for truth, it will be exchanged for a 
robe of righteousness , to be worn in the res t that remains for 
the people of God. The writer, assisted by Rev, James Mar
shal!, officiated upon the occasion of her obsequies; and sel
drm bas he· witnessed a more general express ion of sorrow. 
Loving hands laid her body away in its quiet resting-place, to 
await the trumpet sound, when the voice of God shall bid 
death loose his hold, and set the prisoner free. The last 
enemy that shall be d~stroyed is death. "Bies ed ll.re the dead 

praye r. W. AN.i,.:RSON. which die in the Lord. E. B. 0.AYOE. 
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Absolutely Pure. 

This powder never -v ariea. A marvel of purity 
•trength and w holesom rness. More economical than 
t 'le ordinary kinds, an·! r.anuot be sold in competl
tlon with the mu1tit· 1de of low test, short weight 
a tum<>r phosphate po~ ders. &ld only in cans. 

ROYAL BAKING PC.WDBB Co., 106 Wall St., New 
York. 

A Safeguard. 
The fatnl rapidity with which sliaht 

~ld nml Cou g h s frequently J eveYop 
w to the gravest malaJics of tho throat 
1m<l lung , is n COQ.'iitlerntion which shoultl 
impel every pmtlent p rson to keep nt 
h and, ns n householJ remedy a bottle of 
.AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL. 

Nothing el e g h·c ud1 immecliate relief 
:m<l works so sure a cure in all aftectious 
of this eln s. '!'hat eminent phvsieian. 
Prof. F. Sweetzer. of tile Maine Metlicnl 
School, Brunswick, Me., says :-

"Medical science has p roduced no other nno. 
dyna expectonmt so good n!!- A "\"'"En·s Cru:[ RY 
PECTORAL. IL is lnrnluablc fo1· diseQ1;cs of tho 
throat nnd lungs." 

Tile same opinion is expressed by the 
well-1.nown Dr. L. J. Atltlison, of Chica<ro 
Ill., wllo say :- 0 

' 

"I. ha,·c ne~ r found, in thirty.five years of 
continuo~s study and practice o f medicine, any 
preparation of so g:rent vatuca.s AYEa's CHERRY 
PECTORAL, for trenlment of diseases o f the 
throat and lungs. It not only breaks up colds 
nnd cures SC\1ere coughs, but is more etrectiw~ 
thn.n anything else In relieving even the most 
&enous bronchial and pulmonary atl'ectious." 

AYER'S 

Cherry Pectoral· 
I s not a new claimant f or populnr confi
dence, but a m edicine wll1ch i to-dny 
savin~ the lives of the tllird generation 
who nave come into being since it wus 
first offered to the public. 

There-i" not a household in which tbis 
invaluable remedy llas once been in
troduced wllere iis u e bas eve1· been 
abandoned, :md tllere i not 1L person 
who- 11as e ,-er .given it a proper trial 
for any throat or lung disease su ·cep
tible of cure, who has not been mudc 
w ell by it. 

· A YER'S CHERRY PECTORAL hn , 
in numberless instance" cured obs tinate 
c e of chronic Brouchiti , J~aruygitis, 
nnd even acute rueum ou.ia, and has 
saved many patients in tile earlier stages 
ot Pulmonary Consumption. It is a 
medicine tbnt only requires to be taken in 
~mall dose. , is pleasant to the taste, anti is 
needed in every house where tllere are 
c·hildren,; a the re is nothing so good as 
AYER'::; CHERRY PECTORAL for treat
m ent of Croup and 'Vhooping Cou gh. 

Tbe. e are all plain facts , whi~h can be 
verified by nnybod\", nml shoultl be r e-
m embered by everybody. . 

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral 
PREPARED BY 

Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell.Ma.es, 

Sold b)'. all druggUs. 
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PREWITT, SPURR & CO., GEO. E. COOPER & CO., 
MANUFACTURE RS OF Whol~sale Mannlacturera and Dealers i n 

WOODEN W'ARE ·AND LUMBER, TINWARE, STOVES, FURNACES, 
N ..A...S::S::V-ILLE .. TENN. 

And House Furnishing Goods. 

Poplar and Pine Flooring. Ceiling, Weatherboarding, Sash, Doors, Blinds, 
Door and Window Frames Brackets, Laths, Cedar 

Tin and Slate Roofing and Ga 
vanized Iron Cornice Work 

a Specialty. 
Pests. Etc., Always on hand. 

F AOTORY AND MILLS IN EDGEFIELD. 
Also our Pate nt Cbhnuey Top for smoky 

chilnneys, has no equal. \\7rlte for prices 
and address, 

NAr.ILUIIEL BAX'l'EB, JB. , 
Prnldent. 

rHOB . PLAri:l!., 
Vice President, 

J . P. WlLLIAMS, 
Caillier. 

W F. BANG. JB., 
11't Calhier. ctEO. E. COOPER& po., 

22 North Market Street, 
Na.sh ville, 'l'en:nessee. 

THE FIRST NA TI ON AL BANK, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENN. (Reorganized. ) 

IlosiRnatoa nunository an« Financial A~Bnt of tho Unitoa Statos. 
CAPITAL STOCK, 
"JNDIVIDED PROFITS, 

$500,000 00 
190,000-00 SHOW OASES, 

CEDAR CHESTS, CEDAR WARDROBES, 
· Receives Deposits, Deals in United States Bonds and Local Securities, and Foreign and 

Domestic Excbanii:e. Drarts drawn on all European points. Our facilities for m aklng col
lections at all a.cce. ible polntsare unsurpassed. Caainet WorK, ana all Kinas of Glass, 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

G. C. TERRY, P. A. SHELTON, Manufacturer, 
No. 2 Hicks' Illoc k , Norlb Side l'ublic 

Square, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

STAPLE ANODFANCY GROCERIES, F. A. BADGER, 
DENTIST fLOUlt, BACON, LARD, TOBACC~ AND CIG1RS, COUNTRY PRODUCE, 

QUEENSWARE, GLAS SW ARE, TINWARE, LAMPS AND TRIMMINGS . 
No. 96 BROAD STBEET, (Second door from College,) NASlll.VILLE, TENN. 

Special Attention Given to Filling Orders. 

SOLE .A.GENT POE ""RINGLEADE R" FLOUR. 

ALEX. HOGAN. JO. B. HALL. 

:S:OG-_A..N & :S:_A..LL_ 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DBALERS IN 

CROCERIES, BACON-' LARD, 
--A ND--

PURE WHISKIES AND WINES . 
For Medioin.al Purposes . 

106 Broad Street, NASHVILLE. TENN. 

GOOD CLOTH ING I 

Gentlemen and b~ys who desire GOOD CLOTHING at 
medium prices, equal in style anci make to ~ny custom 
work, should not fail to examine our stock before pur
chasing their Outfits. 

HUNTINGTON, Clothier, 
160 Church Street, NASHVILLE. 

""VV" . R . CORNELIUS .. 

GENERAL FUNERAL UNDERTA I(ER. 
I OFFICE: 

No.17 N orth Summer Street, 
RESIDENCE: 

No. 413 Main Street. 

Telephone 73 calls the Office; Telephone 271 calls the Residence. 
,, 

-Will furnish e-.; erything -wanted at a :Cuneral, and all firet-olass . 
Prices as cheap as anybody else . 2n3m 

THUSS, KOELLEIN & GIERS. 
Successors to old Gle.rs• Gallery, 

P :Ero T 0 G-R ..A., F :a: ER S! 

O ,FFICE. 

ODD FELLOWS' TEMPLE, 
(f!or Church & High gts.,) 

Nashville1 Tennessee. 
A Physician's ctift. 

If you are n sufferer hoping for a pt:rmanenl cure 
of Apoplectic or Epileptic 

FITS? 
a Free Trial Box of the celebratrd Dr. J USTICk 
SCHROEDli:.R'S REMElJY for tbis disorder will be 
~t -you, post..paid, free. 

Every sufferer from this diseas• thnt Is o.nxious to 
be cured should give these Powders an lmmedlat9 
trial. Large J:lvx $3.00, two boxes $5.00 

Address, PHILIP HENRY 
. ' 49 S-outb Street, New York CU7 

.The sixth annual session will open Sept. 3d, lSS.1, 
and continue Forty Wf>e k!I. The 8'lsalon is di
vided into two terms of twenry weeks each. 

The expenses to boarders per term, are from $75.00 
to S 0.W. lltus.ic with use of Instrument, $22.0-0. 
S HlO 00 will pay for hoard, wasbing, full In
struction in higher En~lish Branthesl Latin, l:lreek

1 French and l\1usic. BU!s duP one-ha I atopenlng 01 
term and remainder :.t middle. For any inlorma
tioo, address 

"°'VV". I...irFSCO~,, 
B'l'entwood, Tenn 

AGE N Ts wanted for the History of Chrl -
tianity, by Abbott. A /rand 

chance. A$4 book a.t the popular pric o Sl.75· 
Liberal terms. The relig ious papers mention 
it as one of the few great relfgious works or 
tile world. Greater success never known by 
agents. Terms free. STINSON &- Co., Publish
er, Portland, Maine. 

D 0 N T
purchase yo:ir C. DRll!ITMA.8 
J>Rl!:SENTS nntll you hne 
seen· our lllllttEl'Hit: HOLl-
11.t. Y 41.&'J'AIOGUE of Toy•, 

_____ ..,.. Noveltie•. Fancy Goods, &c. 
m~iled iree Addreos E ureka T, & N, Co., 87 
Wna"re n St., NeJ York. 

CALVERT FOR
. TRAI Jn Crayon, i uOllaud Ts Water t 'olors; Ivory 

BROTHERS 
111.inJ .. &ures, &c, "'c., +· Cole Bullc!Jng, Oor. Union ud 

I · Ob•lTJ' Btrtot.1, llulnili., Tena 

CATALOGUE of Best Books for Agen&t 
sent free, tnclnding .Mo•ber, Howe 
and De•ve n. S2.75. Pleases every

body. 126,000solrl, Sl11<lmonthly E . B. TREAT 
Po.blisher, New 'York. 
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- NOTES. and better preacher, perhaps-bad made1a stand, LETTERS TO A METHODIST PREACHER-No. 3 

for Christ there, and gathered some into the fold. "B l d h I · · · J.C. Mason, Texarkana, Ark., June 17, writes : 
"Fourteen added here recently, at our regular 
meetings,-seven from the world, four from de
nominations, and five by com mendation." 

We who love the AnvocATE are very partial to e ove ' w en gave all d~hget;ice to wnte 
Bro. Harding. I, for one, like every word he ?nto you of the .common alvat1on_, It was need
utters; and that he is thoroughly in earnest, ul for me to rrnte unto .J0 u and exhor~ you ~~at 
none can doubt. And as for Bro.· Poe, if I did ye should ea:nestly con .end for_ ,the.faith wn1ch 
not love him for anything el~e, I would love him was once delivered i.rn to ~he sarnts: Jude. 3. Bro. F. C. Sowell, Columbia, Tenn ., writes : 

"Preached to a large congregation at Shady Grove, 
Hickman County, secon<l Lord's day . On ac
count of rain our congregation was quite small at 
Elmwood, in the afternoon . The brethren at 
Shady Grove are ge tting stronger in the Lord. 
We try to give them a feast of h eaven-born 
truth every time we visit them. Tbe Bible 
teaches us the food that makes Christians must 
be feasted upon dai ly, in order to make perfect 
men an(l women in the kingdom of Christ. We 
must w k, and now is the time, for .it ie day. Let 
ns pray, for we are weak. We should try to keep 
ourselves unspotted from the world. Truth and 
falsehood cannot dwell togeLber. We should en
deavor to possess the spirit that would ba ttle for 
the Lord and against the devil. If we will live 
righteonsly here, we will bloom in perfection in 
the world to come." 

for his cold-water principles. I don't mean bap- We now come to examrne further the will of 
tism-I mean drinking." God as expressed to us through the Son . We 

vV. B. C., Smithville, Tenn ., Jun e 16, writes : 
"Our church a t this place is in a. flourishing con
dition, but still room for improvement. Bro . .T. 
M'. Kidwill preaches for us twice a month . One 
accession last L0rd's day, from the Baptists. Bro. 
S. W . Womack, colored, of. Nashville, preached a 
few discourses here last week. He is the first 

THE LUTIE GRAPE. 

The Lutie Grape, originated by Dr. L. C. Obis
bohn, near Nashville, Tenn. ' Vell-rooted vin e:i 
(one-y ear old) of this new seed ling grape will be 
offered for sale this coming fall and spring. To 
a.void all possibility of deception, and to place the 
superior merits ot the Lu tie fairly before an intel
ligent fruit-growing community, the originator 
of this n ew grape gave notice last r ovember 
through some ot the Nashville papers, that in ad
vance of all seasons, favot.able or unfavorable, be 
would show this grape in bearing at bis vineyard, 
five miles from Nashville on the 25th of July, 
1884 ; and claimed that more good qualities were 
com bmed in the Lu tie alone for profitable grape 
culture tba.n fifty o.ther varieties g1own in th e 
same soil and like cultivation. As the time is 
approaching, he hopes all who feel the least in
terest in the development of choice fruit will not 
tail to see the Lutie while m bearing. Will be 
able to show fifteen vi nei:; of second crop and over 
one hundred vines with first crop. The latter 
will have been set out two years and six months 
at ripening time. As stated in a former notice, 
H. R. Coleman has purchased a half interest in 
the Lutie, and this variety alone will be sold 
under the firm name of Chisholm & Col t.man. 
As they have onlyalimitedstockfor the first sea
son, and cannot hope to supply all, therefore will 
re~eivc orders and place them on file as received; 
then the orders will be filled as they come till th e 
present stock: is exhausted, of which due notice 
will be given. Price will be given after the ex. 
h1bit, say August 1, 1884. P. 0. addrei::s 9 
Union Street, Nashville, Tenn., Obisbtllm & Cole
man. 

. colored preacher , of t he church of Obrist, we have 
had to visit our town . He is an able speaker, 
and made a very favorable impressio n while hon~. 
Hy the way, we should all turn our attention to 
enlightening the color<l r ace more than we 
do. Christ said, 'Go teach nU nations," and here 
is a people who are groping their way in dark
ness, who are being led by those who need to be 
enlightened themselves, and we allow them to 
follow off after superstitious ideas and doctrines, 
and never proclaim to them tbe blessed gospel of 
Chri t. Of course this is not umversally the 
case, but StH•.h it is throughout the country away 
from cities and large towns. Brethren, we nt:ed 
more men like Bro. Womack in the field. Such 
as he can do more to br,ing the colored race out 

·-t1r'-s-u-pa'!:'Stition and ignw,anco on the suj:ij ect of re· SOME THINGS HARD FOR ME TO UNDERSTAND. 
ligion, than white preachers. Still we can all do 1. I ca.nnot see how the M. E . Church can be 
something, and for the sake of Him who died for right and wear a human name, and be governed 
us, let us do it. Can't we take some steps to by a human creerl. 
keep s9ch men as the one referred to in the field, 2. I cannot see how a man can belong to the 
and prepare others fonrnch work? Let us have M. E. Church, and enrlorse her name and creed, 
a suggestion from some one. and preach the gospel acceptably to God the 

"A letter from Borden Springs says: "We are Father. 
almost dead spiritually. The loss of our meeting 3. I cannot see how a man can hear such a 
house by fire, last year, was a sad blow; and preacher, with such influence, preach (as it is said 
though nearly a year has elapsea, a bush arbor is by some) the gospel and Methodism mixed, and 

, the best we can do. There bas been about enough obey God, enter into the M. E . Church, live there, 
money subscribed to rebuild, but the freshet of die there, and go to heaven. If a man can obey God 
April 12, carried away the nearest saw mill, and and enter into the M. E. Church, will some one tell 
it bas not got fairly to work agam. v¥e have had us why he cannot obey God and still remain 
no preaching this year, bnt an eftort is being there? If he cannot obey God and still remain 
made to secure the services of Bro. A vety of there, why try to get him out? But if we can · 
Centre. On the night of April 12, Wm. Knighten, not obey the Lord and remain in the M. E. 
one of the olde.' t of New Bethel congregation, Church, ·he certainly cannot obey him and get in 
breathed his last. He died of consumption, that there. They do not indorse Methodism any more 
dread and delusive disease. During the following to remain, than they do by becoming a member. 
week Elder Wa~hington Bacon (familiarly called Well, but, says some one, there is where he did 
by those who know him, uncle Bacon) was stricken wrong by uniting with the church. But can a 
with paralysis. For days we bad no idea he could- man do right and wrong at the same time? The 
recover; but he has regained his faculties, and same thing that we say he obeyed God in, took 
almost the use of his body. His tongue still him to the M. E. Church. Methodism f?ays bap
troubles him, as there a.re a great many words he tism inducts into the visible church of Christ. 
cannot call. Uncle Bacon is eighty-five years old; It also makes baptism itil door. Now can a man 
and no more will his voice be lifted from the pul- enter into· both churches at one and the same 
pit, persuading men and women to be Christians. time, by one and the same act? If so, a man can 
He is only lying patiently and resignedly await· do right and wrong at the same time. If he can
ing the final stroke, which he knows must soon not do right and wrong at the same iime, then 
come. Several years ago, ·while living near the whole is either right, or else wrong. lf right, 
Scottsboro, Ala., he bad the first stroke, ,not so then it is right to become a member of the M. E. 
severe as Lhe second one, and it is likely a third Church. If so, every man refusing to join the M. 
one will end his days. He says he will be glad E. Church is guilty of disobedience. But if the 
to die that way, as he is unconscious, and feels no whole is wrong, what authority have WP. for receiv
pain. His father died in that manner, his grand· ing persons from them, and count their baptism 
father ali;o. Oh I if the world was only filled valid? Here I stop, and wait for some one to 
with such men as he, how much better it would answer the above. FRAKK HARMON. 
be l A short time before his illness I carried the Altamont, Kansas. 
ADVOCATE, containing ai: account of th~ meetin_g P. t). - The above can be applied to any organ-
at Scottsboro, over to .tum. He . read it l!:loud, ization that is not the church of Christ. F . H. 
and his eye kindled, and his voice grew strong, . . 
as his heart warmed over the good news. He had If the man was baptized to obeyr the Lord, it 
known those people, and loved tbem, and bis did not put him into the Methodist Church. If 
soul sang praises to God that another-a younger he joined it afterwards, he did wrong. D. L . 

. J 

came to the conclusion in our last letter. that to 
honor t~e Father we must honor hi in through · 
the specific commands of Christ. Now what are 
~he e? We may suggest, however, that in ho!lor
rng the Father he bas made special pro mi es to 
us: "If any man serve me,'' said Jes us, "him will 
my Father honor." God proposes to pardon us 
of our past sins, to adopt us as sons and daughters 
and make us tbe recipients of eternal life and / 
heirs of all that pertain to heavenly things in the 

ew ·J erusalem, with Christ as our elder brother 
through whom these promises are made. But ther~ 
are conditions to these different specific promise:::i 
and the conditions pertaining to each promise must 
be complied with, before tha t promise can be real
ized as OlHR. Tbe first promise to us i the remission 
of sins; we must be saved from the effects of our past 
sins, before we can be adopted as sons; must be 
sons before we can inherit the blessings promised 
to rnns, rte. And now, what commands of Chris t 
wiU (when obeyed in accordance with the ele
m entary principles evolvrd in his sermon on the 
mount) free us from sin? will obtfiln for ·us the 
pardon, the remission of our past sins? P aul 
who was an authvrized exponent of the will of 
God through Christ says: "But without faith it 
is impos ible to please God: for he that cometh 
to Goel mu t believe that h e is, and that he is a 
rewarder of them that diligently seek him." Heb. 
11: 6. Seeing that Paul makes faith the fi rst 
thing towards seeking a reward, we have only to 
see 1f Jes us con firmed this. Turning to .J ohn 8 : 
24, "For if you believe not that I am he, (Jesus , 
Ohri t, the Son of God, see John 8: 15-1 ), ye 
hall die in your sins." Again, John 1: 12 : "But 

as many as received him, to them gave he powe1· 
to become the sons of God, even to them that be
lieve on his name" We may then st,ate it as a 
momentous fact. that faith is a condition towards 
the remission of past sins; that without it, there 
is no remission, no promise of pardon. 

It is needless, at this point, to notice the many 
subdivisions of faith, or the power or office of 
each, division of faith that has been made and 
sugge ted by men; for they only present a show 
of worldly wisdom. But we may notice how the 
will of God di vi des faith . Jes us said, "Not ev.cry 
one that heareth (believeth) th0 will of God, but 
he that cloetb," etc. In the parable of tho sower 
be makes the believing and doing constitute ac
ceptable faith, while oniy hearing, receiving, be
lieving, without tbe corresponding "bringing 
forth," doing something, not of any value. Paul 
inculcates the same idea in speakir.g of Abel, 
Enoch, Noah, Abraham, I saac, and oth ers. And 
James speaks expressly of a Jiving, a perfect faith, 
and a dead faith, James 2 : 14-26. And he says 
&rnpbatically, that a man is not justified, saved, 
by faith only. James 2: 2-!. W e find that liv
ing faith, a faith that justifies, is made perfect by 
work; not works of our own, but the works of 
righteousness. the works of God-the things com
manded. See Heb. 13, whnt Abel cli'cl, what 
Noah, Abraham, Jacol:, Joseph, and Moses did,· 
the work, and wonders the ancient worthies did, 
works that God commanded them, and therein 
made their faiths perfect and accepted of God . 
We need neither to attempt t9 follow up the 
teachings of men as to how we obtain faith, but 
look into the perfect law of the Lord, and see 
what its expounders teach. Paul answers this 
squarely: "So then faith cometh b.v hearing, and 
hearing by the word of God." Rom . 11: 17. 
Faith in men comes Ly hearing the words of 
men; faith in God and in bis Son comes by bear
ing t he words of God. And hence Jesus said to 
bis apostles, "Go ye, the;efo.re, and teach all na
tions, teaching them to ob erve all thi-ng whatsoever 
I have commadecl you , Matt. 28: 19:-20. ' 'Go ye 
in to all the world and preach the gospel to every 
CJikature." Mark 17 : 12. ''Preach my words that 
tney may have faith in me, a faith made perfect 
by doing the work that I have commanded 
them." That you .:.nd I, my friend may obtain 
our fait11 through the words of the Lord ; that 
we may perfect our faith by the works be de· 
mands of us, is the desire of A Drsc1PLE, 

I 
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ITEMS, P RSONALS, ETC. 
Bishop Sympson, of the Methodist Church, 

North, lies at his home, sick, without hope of 
recovery. He has since died. 

We are sorry to have to go to press this week 
without any thing from our associate editors. 
Bro. Harding's article came to hand Satur
day mormng, but too late for this issue. In the 
ab,ence of something from him, we keep bis 
memory fresh by a little criticism of some of bis 
positions. 

Bro. W. B. Carnes, of Smithville, editor of the 
lnde.-c, was in our office during the week. He is 
a grand-son of Bro. W . D. Carnes. 

ffwing to ill health, Bro. George w. Campbell From a circular just received of his school, we 
has resigned his po3ition as principal of Lynn- note that Bro. J. W. Grant, principal of Forest 
ville Academy, Lynnville, Tenn. The trustees Hill Seminary, of Montgomery County, Tenn., 
d~sirfl to secure a competent teacher to take the near Guthrie, Ky., which is his post-office, will 

begin his next session of ten m_s>nths on Monday, position. 
Our contributor, "Ailenroc," has beeif suffer- Septemb6r l, 1 84. We arc satisfied that brother 

ing much from catarrhal affections through the Grant is a good teacher, and we hope he will re
winter and spring. She is better now, we are glad cei ve liberal patronage. 
to say, ,and will furnish our readers with an ar- H. L ... \V alling, l\Icl\Im ville, Tenn., June 16, 
ticle soon. writes: "I preached here at 11 o'clock A. M., on 

Bro. Creel has recently held a meeting in the third Lord's dav, to an attentive audience, and at 
new house of worship at Martin, Tenn., with 3 P. 111 " at Kell's school house, two miles out, at 
seventeen additions to the church. The brethren which place we had one addition, from the Bap
in their new house of worship feel that their tists, John said, 'He must decrease, but Christ 

must increa e.' And so it is; and angels, (I improspects ror the future are good. 
agine) rejoice." 

Dr. A. J. Baird, one of the most prominent 
Ch h John Iarcrom, Winchester, Tenn., Ju ne 17, preachers of the Cumberland Presbyterian urc , 

died on June 16th, in New York City. He had writes: ·'We are having a good interest at Shady 
started as a delegate of the· Pan Presbyterian Point, two and one-half miles southeast of Win
Churcb, at Felfa t, Ireland, and was taken sick chester .. Baptized two last Lord's day. We have 

d d . d . N y 1 C t a good Bible class. But we have no church house. an ie in .r ew orK i y. . 
. . We would be thankful for any donat10ns the 

l\far~ie~, near Franklin, Tenn., at the home of brethren would make for tha building of o.ur 
the brides mother, by F . B. Srygley, Bro. F. C. church house: As ever your brother in the king
Sowell to sister Mollie Evans. They started im- dom of God." 
mediately for Union -City, where they will spend 
about a month in visiting her relations, and 
preaching as opportunity is offered. 

J. L. Sewell, Viola, Tenn., June 12, writes: "I 
preached at Philadelphia, Warren County, la<>t 
Lord's day, to a large audience, and one young 
lady came forward an'd confer::sed her faith in 

APPOINTMENT FOR PROTRACTED MEETING . 

Thfrd Lord's day in July, at Pinewood, Tenn.; 
fourth Lord's day in July, and it may be over 
first in August, at Antioch, near Viola, Warren 
County, Terin. ; at Rich Pond Station, Ky., sec
ond Lord's day in August, beginning Wednesday 
night previous. This meeting in fact will be be-' 
gun by Bro. B. F. Rogers first Lord's day in 
Augu t, and we will join him Wednesday night: 
In orth l\Iississippi from third Lord's day in 
August over first Lord's day in September, but 
do not yet know the points where meetings will 
be held. Will announce as soon as notified. At 
Watertown, Tenn, second Lord's day in Septem
ber, and have promised one meeting or more in 
September, in Warren County, Tenn.-[E. G. S. 

We learn through a letter to Bro. R. Averitt, of 
this city, from Bro. Pink W. Lee, of Martin, 
Tenn., the congregation at that place have com
pleted their new house of worship, with which 
they are pleased and quite th~nkful. Bro. J. C. 
Creel had just closed a meeting with some seven
teen additions. The brethren greatly rejoice. 
i nch prejudice removed, consequently ruuch 

good accomplished. 

A few days ago a man giving the name of Dr. 

I 

A brother from Indiana writes: ' 'I admire your 
reply to Bro. Srygley on 'Missionary Societies.' 
It is not too late to remind him that tbe Jesiiitical 
'Societa de propaganda fide,' is older than any pro
testant institution, and that we have simply bor 
rowed it from the l\fan of Sin!" 

Any information concerning his whereabouts, 
would be very thankfully received by the parents 
of Jimmie Smith, a boy sixteen years of age, 
(having dark hair, blue eyes, a large nose, and 
small mouth,) who ran away from home in May. 
Addrees Birch Smith, Beulah, Tenn., via Leb(l.non. 

Christ. Philadelphia i the oldest congregation 
in this part of the country. All the members 
that belonged to this congregation when it was 
first planted have died, but one, and he has about 
rea~hed his four score years; qut there is yet a 
large membership, and they are doing a good 
work, both in the church and Sunday-school." 

Warren, of Philidelphia, but afterwards changing 
it to James K . Lawrence, of Dover, Del., was ar
rested in Chicago, on a charge of obtaining money 
by ialse pretenses, from two or three phy icians 
of that city. He proves to he the notorious ex
governor Moses, of .Sou th Caroli na.--It is re
porte:1 that a large cave, possible a rival of Wy
andotte and Mammoth, bas been discovered near 
Nurom, Sullivan County, Indiana, the entrance 
having been unearthed by a recent land .. sl ide. A 
skeleton of i man and a dog, and a number of 
Indian relics, were found in it,- - A requisit~on 
has been m!\de by the Staie Department ibn.he>-~ 
extradition of J obn C. Eno', the defaulting presi-
dent of the Second National Bank, ot ew York. 

Yve have on our table a neat 28-page catalogue 
of Burritt College, for the session nding July 11, 
18 4. They catalogue 195 studtints fot the session. 
This indicates a healthful prosperity for the 
school. This cn.talogue includes a list of all the 
graduates of Burritt College. Send to Pres't A. T. 
Seitz, Spencer, Tenn., and get a catalogue. 
' Bro. J. L. Bryant, of Rural Hill, Wilson coun

ty, Tenn., gave our office a call last week. Bro. 
.Bryant is a young mrt.n that with few advantages 
of education, and with what is regarded unfavora
ble surroundings, heard the truth and obeyed it. 
He had that faith which led him to bear his part 
in the worship; he then began to talk in the re
tired nooks and cornere t>f bis neighborhood. His 
growth has been gradual. but constant, and prom
ises to be so for the future. He is doing a good 
work, and I am persuaded will abound more and 
more in usefulness, as he grows in years and 
experience .. 

} 

vV. H. Carter, Lafayette, Tenn., June 19, writes: 
-"Preached at Flippen, Ky., last Lord's day. 
Owing to measles in the community, did not 
have a large crowd. Bros. J . H. Smith and U. 
Wright were present. Bro. \Vright gave us a 
splendid discourse on "Love," at four o'clock, p. 
m. The church at Flippen is doing very well. 
It is quite a treat to be present a.t their Sunday
scbool. Bro. l5aac T. Reneau will begin a meeting 
at this place (Lafayette) on Saturday before the 
second Lord's day in July, and cor1tinuetendays/' 

J. 1\I. Kidwell, Smithville, Tenn. , writes : "At 
Watertown we bad one addition from the fission
ary Baptist Church, the second Lord's day in this 
month. The third Lord's day we had one to unite 
with us at mi th ville from the Primitive Baptists. 
Both men of mature age, heads of families, and good 
citizens. I expect, the Lord willing, to hold a 
meeting at Livingston, Overton County, begin
ning Friday night befQre the fifth Lord's day in 
June, and continuing one or two weeks.'' 

F. B. Srygley, Lebanon, Tenn., June 13, writes: 
"I preached five times this week at Riddleton. 
There was a good interest manifested a.11 the time, 
notwithstanding the rain . On l\1onday night it 
rained on me very hard before I got to the school
hou e, but I managed to preach myself dry, and 
my sermon was possibly dry enough to dry the 
entire congregation. At an y rate they came 
back Tuesday night. One added, from the Bap
tists . I left .a promise to preach a week.for them 
in the summer. l\Iay the Lord bless the faithful 
few in that neighborhood." 

The British Minister at Washington, telegraphed 
the Attorney-General of Quebec, ordering that 
Eno be held for extradition. Tbe Second 

ational Bank has brought suit in the Supremo 
ourt against Eno to recover 3,185,000 and an 

attachment bas been made against Eno's prop-
erty in New Y or.k.--M:r. Tilden has written a 
letter, stating that he is not a candidate for the 
Pre irlential nomination of the Democratic party, 
and that he would not accept the nomination 
under any circumstances. His advanced years 
and feeble health is assigned as the rea on .--
W omen now serve on juries in Washington Ter
ritory.-- The total number of separate farms in 
the United States is 4,000,000, and their aggerate 
value is estimated at $19,000.000,000.- -The 
number of female doctors in the United States 
has increased neariy 7,000 per cent in the last 
twenty years.-Tbe State Democratic Convention 
met in this city on the 18th, to nominate dele-
gates to the Chicago Convention, and a candidate 
for governor . . Gov. Bate was re-nominated by ac
clamation. After a hard fight during the be t 
part of two davs, they passed a platform in favor 
of tariff for revenue only. 

FoREIGN.-Tbeebaw, King of Burmah, has 
poisoned the Queen, and her mother, and has 

A goocl Presbyterian said: "I endorse every married the Queen's sister.--A Swedish ex-
word you said to day, except what you said about plorer is going to London to make an appeal for 
baptism. I think one drop is as good as an 0cean." a subscription to defray the expenses of an ex-
I had not said a word about a drop or an ocean of pedition to the South Pole. He estimates that 
water, neither did I mention immersion . But I expedition will cost £200,000. The Spamsh gov-
used Bible language, and said one should be ernment has promised to pay part of the ~x
buried with him by baptism. Now, why did he penses of the enterprise.--For the first tio:ie 
conclude that I rne.aut immersion. and yet con- in many years the gates of the palace yard were 
tend t hat Paul meant somethmg el e? We both locked the night after the sitting of Parliament. 
used the same words; then why ttie difference? This is a sure evidence of the widespread fear of 
No wonder fire doesn't r:µean fire, and water dynamite.--The project of erecting a monu
doesn't mean water. If I say repent and be·bap- ment to King Victor Emmanuel in the Pantheon 
tized for the remission of sins, ·every one knows at Rome, has been abandoned. A imple tablet 
what I mean; but there are a great many that will take the place of the proposed monument. 
can't understand the same statement from Peter. confl ict with the Vatican will be avoided. The 
Let us state our propositio.ns in tbe language of anti-clericals denounce this step as a weak con~ 
the book. It has a. fine eflect.-[F. B. Srygley. I cession to the c4urch. 

• 
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A WEATHER PROPHET. 
It rains; this mornini:, on a tree 

We heard a shrilly cnlrring · 
We searched to ftnd It caretulfy, 
For well we knew the rogue must be 

A little tree -frog puning. 

Blue as a larkspur was the sky; 
The bees went booming, hummln"'; 

White clouds llke slow fair ships saifed by; 
No Sign was there to any eye -

Of sudden rain-storm coming. 

But chirr , b e piped , and chirr and chirr -r; 
The children sighed "Provoking!" 

S:nlte out of sorts indeed they.were 
'!bat that small hiddeg t hing should stir 

The swee.t air with his croal;:ing. 

Their play was planned ror out of doors 
When first they beard him calling. 

An d now a heavy darkness lowers; 
Rain pattered first, but now it pours 

As if the sky were falling. 

I fancy be will find som e chink 
With twigs and leaves for cover, 

Wher e he can sl.l.fely sit and blink, 
And thrust Ills nose out for a drink , 

Unt!i the min is over. 

You'd like to see him some fine d ay ? 
Only quick eyes can find him . 

He h•lS a most mysterious way 
Ot being gray if bark is gray, 

Green, if there's green behind hlm. 

H is guesses are not always right 
To the extent of bringing 

A thunder rack of black In sight; 
Yet. sweet as the wlrlstle of Bob White 

Is the little tree-fro~s loglog. 
-.t5y Mrs. Clara Doty Bates. 

UNCLE BEN ON GROWING. 
"Here, youngster, if there isn't any hurry, bear 

a hand a minute, will ye?" "shouted Uncle Ben, 
as Sam was passing his gate. The boys all called 
him Uncle Ben, for he was an old sea-captain 
turned farmer, and every boy of them longed to 
be just like him. 

"What's the matter, Uncle Ben ? I ain't in 
any hurry," answered Sam. 

"Let me toss you up aloft then . This 'ere vine 
hain't no notion o' climbing up to the mast-head, 
but I've got a notion it shall. I'll hist ye. 
There now ! You stand there on the roof, and 
hold it up so, while I lash it to the mast." 

"Don't I wish I was tall as you, U -cle Ben !" 
nd .Sam looked on ad iringly as the) old sailor 

tretclied up bis tail fii:>ure to tie the vine. "I 
on't see's I'm ever goin' to grow. All the rest 

of the boys are growing, though." 
"Don't be in a. hurry, boy,,. said Uncle Ben. " I 

ain't so powerful tall my.self, but then I didn't 
grow in a minute. Besides, what's the matter 
with your pants? I should say you'd been grow
ing since those w~re made. Why, your feet are 
reaching down as.if they were feeling for anchor
age far below; and as for your hands-why, they 
hang 'most a fathom out of yo~r jacket sleeves. 
I guess there's some hopes o' you growing, so 

_,.don't be disc1uraged." 
"I don't see's I grow a bit, Uncle Ben. That's 

only because my clo'es are shrinking, I guess. 
Any way, I wish I could grow up all in a night 
like Jonah's gourd, and be as tall as you are all 
of a sudden.',_ 

Iu might be good for lots of thing~. But how 
long do you suppose it's been growing? In the 
first place, the acorn didn't sprout in one night 
nor two. I don't know bow long it took to make 
as much show as one toadstool, and now it's been 
growing a hundred years or more. I say, boy, 
don't be in a hurry to grow tall, but take care to 
grow so as to be good for something when you 
are grown up. Who wouldn't rather be an oak, 
if it does take a hundred years, than a toadstool 
or a gourd which are good for nothing ?"- By 
Lil-ian Payson, in S. S. Tirnes. 

SHARPER THAN A SERPENT'S 'l'OOTH. 
_ A week or two ago a young man, belonging to 

an influential, honorable family, cheated a couple 
of lmsiness firms in a great Wes tern ci ty, by false 
representations, out of a couple of thousand dol
lars. The matter was brought before his father, 
an old man of stern int~grity. The young man 
was bis only child . 

"Gentlemen, I can do nothing," be said. ' 'I 
have paid nearly half a million dollars already 
to make up sums which be bas embezzled. He 
bas brought me to beggary. The law must take 
its course." He turned away. The road between 
him and death was short, and it would be dark 
and bard. 

On the same welik an elderly woman was seen 
to throw herself into the Schuykill river, near 
Philadelphia. She was resc:ied with difficulty. 
She held in her hand a satchel containing gold, 
notes, and bank-books representing; several thou
sand dollars. When she recovered her senses, she 
was asked-

"Why did you do this? You were in no dan
ger of want." 

"No; I had money enuugb . But I had five 
children O'lce-three boys and two girls. They 
all went away. They have not war.ted me to 
visit them, and 'they do not write to me. I have 
waited for years, and they have not come back. 
Folks tell me they were doing well, and were fi ne 
gentlemen and ladies; but they have forgotten 
their old mother. I . was so lonesome that my 
bead got queer. Indeed, gentlemen, I tried to do 
all I could for my little children; but when they 
grew up they were tired of me." • 

No words of oura can add to the force of these 
two chapters of actual life. Very· few sons and 
daughters are as guilty as these, but bow few are 
wholly free from such guilt? Many a man or 
woman who would not take the life of the poor
est living creature kills the souls of those who 
love them best by years of passive, cold forgetful
ness and n eglect.- Yoiith's Oompa.nion. 

THE PEACEFULNESS OF DEATH. 
How peaceful is the dwelling-place of those who 

inhabit the green hamlet and populous cities of 
the dead I They need no antidote for care-no 
armor against fate. No morning sun shines in 
the closed windows and awakens them, nor shall, 
until the last great day. At most a straggling 

"There, that vine's all right now," said Uncle sunbeam creeps in through the crumbling wall of 
Ben; "so down with ye agam, my boy. Now, an old, neglected tomb-a strange visitor, that 
look here; I want to sav a word to ye about this stays not long. And there they all slePp, the 
growing business. You'd like to grow up like holy ones with their arms crossed upon their 
J onah's gourd, you say. Did vou ever think of breasts, or lying motionless by their sides-not 
it, how that gourd wasn't good for anything after carved in marbie by the hand of man, but formed 
that first day? In fact, when Jonah wanted to in dust by the hand of God. No one comes to 
sit down and cool off under the shadow of it, to them now, to hold them by the hand, and with 
be sure, it wasn't there. It had all perished, the delicate fingers to smooth their hair. They heP.d 
Bible says, }ust because of a little worm that no more ihe brandishments of early friendship. 
killed it. Now, I tell ye, boy, there's something They need us not, however much we need them. 
that's a. great deal better than growing tall, and And yet they silently await our com in~. Beauti
that is, growing good. Don't let any worms of ful is that season of life when we can say, in the 
bad habits get in to eat out the right thot.ghts language of the Scripture, "Thou hast the dew of 
and right wishes which the Holy Spirit puts into thy youth." But of these flowers death gathers 
your heart. There's one thing I've often noticed, many. He places them upon his bosom, and be 
and that is, that most things that are good for is transformed into somet.hing less terrific than 
anything-are slow ahout their growing. Just before. We learn to gaze and shudder riot; for 
look at that crop of toadstools down there at the he carries in his arms the sweet blossoms of our 
foot of the tree. Why l there wasn't one there earthly hopes. We shall see them all again, 
last night; but now, there they all stand, as-pert blooming in a happier land. Yes, death brings 
as if they thought a great deal of themselves. us a.gain to our friends. They are waiting for us, 
But the fact is, they ain't good for anything,- and we shall not long delay. They have gone 
don't you see . Now, look at that tall oak. What before us, and are . like the angels in heaven. 
a nice shade it makes for us in hot sum mer days! They stand upon the borders of the grave to wel
And what a splendid IJlainmast it would make. come us, with the countenance of aftection which 
If I wanted to build a ship, I should be for cut- they wore on earth; yet more lovely, more radiant, 
ting it down, &nd tb<in it would help carry me all more spiritual I He spake well who said that 
over the world. That tree's good for somethi~g. 1 grave8 are the footprints of angels.-Longfellow. 

FROM WINTER TO.SPRING. 
With respect to clothing, one needs to consult 

the thermometer at this season more than at any 
other in the year. In the middle of the day it 
may be expedient to throw oft some of the cloth· 
ing which was worn in winter, but it should be 
resumed promptly with change of temperature. 
The system cannot endure with impunity ab
rupt changes from heat to cold in the spring as 
well as it can in the fall. Shut up in the house 
as we have all been more or less during the win
ter, the blood hasn't been sufficien tly oxygenated, 
and we have grown tender. Underwear, in this 
climate should not be changed from heavy to 
light until after the middle of May. 

A change in diet is very seasonable. H eavy 
meats may be largely discarded. Rich puddings 
and pastries should give place ti) lighter forms of 
dessert. Vegetables and fruits are suitable arti
cles of diet, and all the open ai r one can have 
should be enjoyed. With a light diet, warm 
clothing will not be uncomfortable. Put 
less coal in the furnace and give but little 
draught, and you reduce the temperature as surely 
as though you opened doors and windows to 
cool off. So, feed lightly, and dress warmly 
during the changing spring weather, and health 
will be secured. Said a druggist the other day : 
"It's astonishing how most every kind of medi
cine will sell. But you see most people eat too 
much, and these medicines that act on the liver 
and kidneys !tnd bowels simply help to carry oft 
the overplus of food that has been taken. One 
doesn' t need as much carbon to keep up the 
hPalth of the body when the murcury stan are at 
50°, 60°, 70°, as when it ranges near the freezing 
point or drops below zero, and the r.omplaint of • 
want of appetite is only an admission that 

ature knows what she is about, and makes 
light demand when small supply is needed. 

WARTS. 
E. L. F. writes: "Our servant's wrist is-covered 

with warts, but she does not want to burn them 
off. How can they be removed painlessly?" We 
give various remedies that from time to time 
have appeared in this column. 1. Burn a piece 
of linen or cotton on any piece of steel and rub 
the moisture left on the metal by the burning on 
the wart three or four successive times. 2. Rub 
the wart with a strong solution of potash till it 
disappears. 3. 'Vet gum ammonia and r.ub it 
on the wart at night just before going to bed. 4. 
Cover a few sprigs of arbor vit ro with hot water; 
when the tea is quite strong, pour off and bathe 
the warts with this, or crush the juice of the leaf 
directly on the wart three or four times till it dis
appears. Take five cent's worth muriate of am
monia, wet a crystal in water and apply several 
times during the day. 5. Cover the warts with 
baking soda, wet with water and tie them up. A 
few applications will remove them.-Tribune. 

LETTRS TO UNCLE MINOR. 
Dear Uncle .Minor: I am a little girl, eight 

years old. My father takes the GosPEL Anvo· 
CATE, and I like to read your good letters. I go 
to Sunday-school, anJ read in•tbe Bible class. I 
have two brother::! and three sisters. We have 
preaching sometimes twice a month. But fearing 
my letter will be too lengthy, I will close, hoping 
you will write oftf'n.-[Maggie Simpson, New 
Castle, Ala. 

Dear Uncle .Mino1·: Reading RO many nice let
ters from other children to you, I thought I 
would write you one, and ask you if you ever 
heard of a little village called Plantersville, Ala
bama. Vv e have a Sunday-school four miles 
from Plantersville. I attend regularly. My papa 
is superintendent. I received a nice picture of 
the ten commandments and Lord's prayer, 
Christmas, for good lessons. Wish you could ... 
come to see us. We have not had preaching since 
last July. For fear my letter will be too long I 
will close.-[Idell T. Walker, Plantersville, Ala., 
June 6, 1884. 

There is one place where tbe"Lord cannot live, 
and where he will not live, and that is in the 
heart that has become lurkwarm, in a proud and 
uplifted heart, a heart that is filled with its own 
self. The more we have of self the less of Christ 
Geo. E. Rees. 
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A Prominent Minister Writes. 
Dr. Mozley-Dear tr: Alter ten years of great 

aulfering !furn indigestion or dyspepsia, with great 
nervous prostration and biliousness, disordered kid
neys and constipation. I.have been cured l>y four 
bottles of your Ltmon Elixir, noel am now a well man. 

.REV. C. C. DA VIS, Eltlor !If. E. Church Sonth. 
No. 28 TatnaU .tlt. Atlanta, Ga. 

From Two Prominent LacUes . 
I have not been able In two yearo to walk or stand 

wit.bout suffering great pain. t:iince taking Dr. Moz
ley'• Lemon .;Hxir, I can walk ball mile without 
autfering the least inconvenience. 

Mas· .R. H. BLoonwoaTH, Griffin, Ga. 
Dr. H. Mozley: Alter vear. of suffering from indi

gestion, great debility and nervous prostration, with 
the u•ual female irreguiariti63 ancl derangements 
accompanying such condition of a woman's health I 
have been perm•nently relievtd bv the uM of your 
Lemon Ellxlr. Illa . E. DENNIS, 

Mo. 46 Chapel St., Atlanta, Gn. 
fl. Pratt, druggist, Wright City, Missouri, writes: 

Lemon Elixir gives tho greatest sati ·faction. It bas 
cured a casa of chills and fever 9f four years stand
ing 

Dr. Moz!Ay's Lemon Elixir, prepared nt his Drug 
Store, 114 Whitehall 8treet Atlanta, Gn. 
It cures all bilious•iess, constipation, indigestion 

headache, malarial, kidney disease, fever, chlils im
purities of the blood, loss of appetite, debility and 
nervous prostration and all other diseases caused 
ftom diseased Liver and Kidneys. 

Fihy cents for one pint bottle, one dollar for pint 
and a half bottle. old by druggist generally, and 
all wholeSA!e druggist, Louisville, Ky. 

Miscellaneous. 

' 'Do Likewise." 
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y . :

"Five years ago I was a dreadful suf
ferer from uterine troubles. Having 
exhausted the skill of tbre~bysici
ans, I was completely iscouraged, 
and so weak I could with difficult 
cross the room alone. I began taking 
your 'Favorita Prescription' and 
using the local treatment recom
mended in your 'Common Sense 
Medical Adviser.' In three months 
I was perfectly cured. 1 wrote a letter 
to my family paper, briefly mention
ing how my health bad been restor
ed, and offering to send full particu
lars to any one writing me for them 
and ·inclosing a stamped envelope for re
ply. I have received over four hun
dred lettera. In reply, I have 
described my case and the treatment 
used, and earnestly ad vise them to 
'do likewise.' From a great m. any I 

'Beauts Unadorned (with 11imples) 
is Adorned tha Most." 

If you desire a fair complexion 
free from pimples, blotches, and 
eruptions, take ''Golden Medical 
Discovery." By Druggists. 

"My wife had fits for 35 years," 
says Heny Clark, of Fairfield, Mich. 
Samaritan Nervine cured her." Your 
druggist keeps it. 

This remedy speaks for itself. One 
bottle wil satisfy the most keptical 
There is not a single symptom of 
Catarrh or Consumption that it does 
not dissipate 11.t once, and it will 
oreak up a freRb cold rn twenty-four 
hours. $2.50 per pint bottle, or three 
bottles, $6.50. 

Address CRADDOCK & CO., 
1032 Race Street, Pbila. Pa. 

Catarrh Cured. 
A Clergyman, after suffering a 

number of years from that dreadful 
disease Catarrh, and after trying 
every known remedy without su c
cess, at last found a prescription 
which completely eured and save4 
him from death. Any sufferer from 
this dreadful disease sending a self
addres$ed stamped envelope to Dr. 
J. A. LAWRENCE, .Brooklyn, N. Y . 
will receive the recipe free of charge. 

SANITARIUM , Riverside, Cal. The 
dry climate cures. Nose, Throat, 
Lungs, full idea, 36p, route, cost free. 

For sufferers of Chronic Diseases, 36 
pp, symptoms, remedies, helps, 
advice. Send stamp-Dr. Whittier, 
St. Louis, Mo., (oldest office.) State 
case your way. 

LADIES! ONLY. 
For 25 cents we will sel!d you a threee months, 

have recei Ved Second letters Of thanks •ubscription to our large 16 pagr Illustrated l'fouse-
t t . th t th h d om e d hold and Fashion Magazine, and preseoteach new Sa ing a ey a C m nee subecri l>er25largesamplesofbenutifui •ilks,assorted 

the treatment and were much better colors, for crazy patchwork. For soc. we will send 
already." Mr". E·. F. Morgan, New the ~agazlne six moths, nod give you /ru a large 

u package, assorted •ilks, for which other firms charge 
"Castle, ~1e. one dollar. For Sl.00 dollar we will send the Maga

zine one rear and give you two large packages and 

A bottle of Smnaritan Nervine en
ables one to defy asthma, nervous
ness and general debility. 

Eminent J. J. Caldwell, Baltimore, 
Md., 

States: "I have used Coldens Liquid 
Beef Tonic largely in debility, febrile 
and nerv<n.U3diseases, and I have found 
it one of the most reliable of nutrient 

- tonics now-in use or to be found in 
pharmacy." (Take no other.) Of 
druggists. · 

Dr. KLINE'S Great .!Serve ltes"torer 
is the marvel of the age for all Nerve 
Dise~es All fits stopped free. Send 
to 931 Arch Street, Philadelphia., P a. 

"You can easily make your skin 
white and soft." "How?" "Use 
Glenn's Sulphur Soap." 

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one 
minute. 

A Good Investment. 
MESSRS. CRADDOCK & Co.: 

Please send another 12 box of 
CANNABIS INDIOA. This remedy has 
entirely cured me of Bronchitis and 
Catarrh. I gained nine pounds in 
two weeks. The 36 spent with you 
has done more good for me than the 

200 paid to doctors. 
BEN. F. JO rEs, 

No. 20 Garrison Ave. St. Louis Mo. 

our new book. The Lakles Gulde to Fancy Work. 
If you will ge t up a club ol five of either 3, 6, or 12 
month subscribers, we will send you for y.lur trouble 
a subscription and premiun free. Mentfon this pa~ 
whBn you writ8. M. J . TODDA.RT & CO., 

126 (;hambers St., N. Y. 

;. lllDf?t·· IS UNFAILINO 
~~""~.&.:ND INFALLIBLE 
~~ mcunmo 

r~Vl~~::;:!~t~cllo;;:~s~ 
Q flJ' Sickness, Convul

sloPS, St. Vitus D a nee, Alcoholi5\!l. 
Opium Eating, Seminal Weakness, Im
potency, Syphilis, Scrofula, and all -

Nervous and Blood Diseases. 
~o Clergymen, Lawyers, Literary Men, 

Merchants, Bankers, Ladies and all whose 
sedentary employment causes Nervous Pros
tration, Irregularities of the blood1 stomach, 
bowels or kidneys, or who reqwre a nerve 
tonic, appetizer or stimulent,Samaritan Ntll'-

mm~~~~:a:~e~ ds (THEXGREAT) 
proclaun 1t the most 
wonderful Invigor- I 
!~tat~~~~ ~~~i;:~ ( NIEIRIVl~'I 
$1.50, at Druggists. ~ 
The DR. s. A. RICHMOND(OONQUEROR ~ MEDICAL CO., Sole Pro- • 
prietors, Sl Joseph, Mo. "'· __ ...._ ___ _._ 
Fnr testimonlals 8.!ld circulars send stamp. (18i 

"Lord, t!totenbnrgh & Co., Ag'ts, Chlcago, Ill." 

CRAZY 
PATCH 
WORK. 

The GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER 
Dr. Samuel Hodges' Alterative 

Compound Sarsaparilla with 
Iodide Potash. This compound is 
purely vegetable, each article of 
ingredient is perfectly harmless in 
itself, having been selected from 
roots and herbs possessing great 
medicinal properties, when com
bined forms a most powerful, effi
cient, and pleasant medicine for 
the removal and permanent cure 
of ALL .diseases, .arising from an 
impure state of system, viz. : 
Rl1eumatism , Scrofo1a or IUog-•s e"YII 
Scald-head or Tetter, ('bronte Sore 
Eyes, Old or Chl'onie Sores of all 
kinds, nons. Ptmp1es, SypbalUie 
Rhenmatii;m, Primar7 ancl Seconda
r y Syobtlls, Nervous DebilHy, Liver 
Com1>1aints, ln11aJDaUon of" ibe .Kid· 
neys and Blarloer, 

renovates and invigorates the sys• 
tem; acts gently on the bowels. 
As an apetizer and for general de
bility, it is a most excellent reme
dy. 

CAMPBELL BBOS., Druggists, Sole Manufacturers. 
For i'inle by all drnggl t. Price Sl.00 per bottle, .:ir.; for ~5-00, Liberal discount to tbe traae. 

USO MANUFACTU.RERS OF 

ETHIOPIAN 

PILE OINTMENT 
A never failing rem edy for External, inter

nal or Itching Piles. A k your Druggist for it. 
None genuine without the Trade Mark. Price 
$1.00 per Bottle. 

TESTIMONIAi, . 

This is to certify that I was afflicted with 
Piles for twenty years. I tried every Remedy 
offered me. Finally used the Ethiopiian Pile 
Ointment, and found it the verv best prepara
tion I ever used. It will give almost immedi
ate relief and will finally effect a permanent 
cure. Ed. A. IRELAND 
F01·merly ol Gallatin, now of Breen1 Phllllps &. Co., 

Nasn vllle, Ten nesscc. 

CAMPBELL BROS., Druggists, 
or. Broad and SomJDer Sls •• 

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

F . H. STl<:KLEY. MRS. C. W. LEWIB. 

CARPETS! 

STICKLEY & LEWIS, 
Having moved to our elegant 1tore-room, 

NO. 34 NORTH SUM!IER STREET 
I 

CARPETS! 
FROM 

New lYork :Sankru:pt Sales. 

MANLOVE & CO:· 
26 a.nd 2S N. Summer Street, 

Are now in receipt of an immense stock, recently bought at prices lower 
than ever before. ow is the time to buy Good Carpets cheap, and guar-
anteed to be as cheap as any Ea tern market. • 

MANLOVE & CO., 
26 and 28 N: Summer Street, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

$72 A WE~K,fll adayatbomeeasttymade. COl.fJY 
Outllt tree. Addresa Taus .t Co., A ugugta, ti 
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Music Books for tho Soa-siilB. 
Do nnt Cor&et to take whit you to the 

l!le&•l!lide, Moontnin or other Sum111er 
. Re!lort, a Tew 

CHOIU.t: .llllJSIU no s. 

TO SIN•. 
•·Gems of En~lish S ong," ($2); vr "Minstrel 

Bonga" Old and New, ($~); or "American Colloge 
lSong 'Book " (~2) ; or "War Songs," (50 cts.) ; or 
•'Rhymes a~d Tunee," ($1.23) . This Jast is u ch oice 
collecLlon of Home Songs. 

FOR 111JNDA Y. 
"8<,ng Worshir," (3-'i els), the New Sunday School 

!long Book· or " Male Voice Choir, ('O cts.), a collec
tion of Sac~ed Songs; or ' B'eautie; of Sacred l:lo!:lg " 
(~). 

TO PLiJ Y-l>' OR PIANO. • 
"Gems of the Dance," (.#'2); or "Gems of Straus!," 

(S2) • or" Clustor 01 Gems," (2.j()) · or the eaoy 
"Falry Fingers," ( l.25); or that good collection of 
l'iano Duets, the "Piano at Home," (%.Ol•); or tne 
classical "Sclrnmann's .\!Lum," (2.l 0). 

TO READ. 
The muslcalnoTel, "The Soprnno," (l.O'l) ; or"8tu

dent's History of !.1usic," (2.50); or HM.eodelssohn's 
Letrers," (2 Vols., each l.60) ; or "Mozart' s Letters," 
(2 Vols., ench 1.25). 

Any book mailed for retail price. 
OLIVER DIT80N & >CO., Boston. 

G. H . DITSON & CO., J E. D!TSON <lo CO. 
867 Broadway, N e w York. 1228 Cheutnut St., Phil. 

IMPROVED METHOD OF STRINGING . 

MASON & HAMLIN 
IM.t'UOVED 

Upright Pianos. 
Entire lrou fran1es to whic h the strings 

are dlrertly attached. by n1etal fa"teu• 
ings, securing . 

J. !lest quality of tone, which is very m1•s1cal and 
relined· free from the tubbiness which is common 

2. Greaterdurnbility a nd freedom from lla~l.lity 
to get out of order; adaptations to tryrng position• 
and clima·es. . 

3. Incr•ased capacity t o stand in tu~e; will not 
require tuning one-quarter as often as pianos on the 
ohl svstem. . 

Ha-viog te•ted this new system ol coostruchon for 
two years a.i'd prov!'<!. its advantag•s, this _company 
are now ioc·reasing their maaufact.are oI 1nanoi!, and 
offer them tu the public genera.J,ly. Every pi • DO ~ 

- - .i:uil1'nl!ke will i11ustrate . tl) -lr}8upreme excellcnc 
which has always rhuacterized their Or1ean,., an 
-..on for them bi~best awaPd at ev.,ry i:reat 
world's esbib"tUon f••r sixteen y .. nrs. 

Jlln tratf'd .. nddeserl1•UV4' Uatalogues 
of Pianos "nd r.cans, tree. 
.M~SON & t#Alll l.J:~ OKGAN &ND Pl· 

A.1'0 c·o., t5~ Tremont St, Boston; 46 East 
14th tSt, (<lnlon Square), .New Yorll; 1,9 ~ nbasb 
Ave., ()hic,.go. 

~EB STER.. 
In Sheep, Russia and Turk.ey Bindings. 

Get the Standard .. 
GE,., Webster-it has 118,000 Words, 

1.L 3000 Engra.-ings, and a New 
Biographical Dictionary. 

THE Standard in Gov't Printing Office. 
32,000 copies in Public Sch~ols. 
Sale 20 to 1 of any other eeries . 

BESTaidtomake1> Family intelligent. 
Best help for SCHOLARS, 
TEACHERS and SCHOOLS. 

~The vocabulary contains 3000 m<;>re. words 
thanarefound in any other American D1ct1onary. 

The Unabridged is now supplied, ntnsmall ad· 
ditional cost, wi th DENISON' 

PATENT REFERENCE INDEX, 
"The greatest improvem ent in book -making that 

has been made in a hundred y ears." • · 
G. & C. M£RR1AM & CO., Pub'rs , Springfield, Mass. 

AGENTS Wanted :..d"""d'omell1o»•ra•e:: '""; 
.. o,1cs or cha••c•c•; ,,, . .. varic•r• Books & 81 bl e~ 
\ow in price; scUinZ" fast:Jte~ded e\'c rywhcre; LJb~rat terms. 

Wm. Garre!.&On & Co., -:p Colle!,!c St . . Nac;.hv~lle, Tcu.a 

This magnlJ!cent 
P arlo r Bible i s hn · 
J>Ot·ted. from London 
and t s i n.dorsed o.s 
B"'Tbe B est. b y 

~\l~i"a::[ Bt:~~s 
dition to lhe Old and 
New Testa.ments it com u::f a o .• w 

~ordance ~ BJbJe Word•l {{) 000 
References with Context! AnEncyclo· 
paedi8.. A Dlctlona.ryof Proper Names 
'With PronunC:iatton 12 lull page color: 
ed ldaps. l'oetry, Music, Ethnology I 
l'la.nts.A11ln'l'a!s,a.nd.1ewlsn sects of the 

~~~e·:i'!t ~?xe~:P~~ others.~;: 
~clo~iL''-Londma Timu. B ible 
18 bound in French moroceo edga, 
... 1th silk book-mai:_~, and h pious 
references.

11 
Rev • .l!.illlliltQn. Norwalk, 

f~~~~e~~~~'1to-da!i 
Oft"erl To rapfctly introduce ~Bi
ble in Amerfcawewiu, forah'.m11J!d ti.m" 
d':ds ~d~cof~r1:! .. paid. to Gll..V a.A· 
oniY 92.001 ~2 
coples n.nd one oopyot 
Revised New Testament 
t~r $4.00I Other Bibi , 
.,..Ith 1""8 ma.tter, sell for llli. 

~
O~e•atoac:e. 13r'A.GENT8 
ANTED! Circulars l'lUtL 
a. MA YO & C0., 160:.LaSallo It. 1 Ollicap,W. 

THE GOSPEL ADVOCAT11l 

R 
And Diseases of the 

HEAD. THROAT & LUNGS! 
Can be takcnathomc. Noc.ase 

~~~u~~~~rY:~"ns~~~2~c~V~i~ 
for c1rcuiars. testimonials, ~tc .• 
R.EV. T. P. ClllLDS, Tror, Ohio. 

FAMCYus01~~t:toE:ct1siV"E BATTLEStlF THE WORLD. 
B CAPT. KI:S G. U . . A. JUSTORY FUOll THE BA.TTLE°FIELD. Shows how N otions hove been mode or 
d lstroyed in:.. da.y.-How F&me or Diuster ho.s turn ed .on a single Con te.st. A G r a.nd_ Book for Old n.i;id Y aung.--S a.vea 
1.'ime Ailis the .Memory.-Gi ves Pleasur e and /11struct1on. . )bps :rnd Fine l llustrn.t1ons. ..ltrf"!lll.A nant.ffi £,-.-rywhere. 

a:]> Wrlle a• on'" for full descriP<ion and terms. j\ddreaa ./. O • .McOURDY & 00., Olncln.DaU, Ohl,.. 

mTHE SOUTHERN NORMAL SCHOO~ AND BUSINESS COLLEGE.• 
(EstnbU.1;hed in 1S7:S .. ) Lnrgest N o .. mnl khoul in the S.outh . •rotal expense guarant ed, inclu.di~g 
board. tuition. fnel, light!t:' rnrnished room and books, 52.M pe1~ week. Tele~raphy, short-~aml, ty\lc-wnth g 
and elocutiou, Cree. li'al1 term beg ino Se11i.e_rd~erre:~.d , l~ ~t.;mt.JnA.JJ~~: ~~~1.Jl!!~nGreen, Ii:y. 

A.GENTS WANTED to whom 100 t>e r cent 
profi t is a llo wed to introd uce the 

CHEAP!:ST ALBUM 
ever S'•ld . Contain• plnces for 100 Pboto><rRpbs 
is handsomely bound with gil t ;!do and edges. 9xll 
inches i n size. Retail price 82.:>0, worth 8:> 00. 
Comp lete Al bum sent for examination for 81.2:>. 
I ao be returned. If not satisfact r y. Sells at sight. 
lllnslrated <-ir<'t1J · rs FR•E. Address 
FOSUEE & lllclll&KIN, ()iuclon1ui, Oh to. 

aux WINDING MUSICAL WATCH 
fll~5'i!':l9~ Each Wat.ch ts finel y made, el Iver p lated and 

!~~ g~~~!8~} 1l0~~~fc1~velt0fs0~.~d i':ut:.~1~l: 
1'luslcal Jnstrutueut, lilzo and 

shape or a. WRtch, wltll Music 
B o x at tachment conccalod 

wlth\n, so arro.nj?ed that 

TEXAS AND PACIFIC ~~J*1: PATENTS ~l'il~~. 
RAIL 'W" y · I.ABELS. 1 RE·1SSUES. 

when wound at the s tem, 
playe ono of the follow. 
lng tunoe:-.. Bcime, 
Sweet Heme." ••Yan 
k ea Doodle,' ' "Blue 
Dells or Scotland," 

i~!,~!lf. ~~~~e~b1ff1v~ 
ei'1 "Carnival of Ve· 
n ice,' •GrMd!ntber 'a 

S~~~~ieJ::.•~z~d1:~~it THE GREAT AND POPULAR ROUTE Sen ddescription ofvourluven tion. L. BH>WRAM, 
Pa ten t Lawyor and Solicitor, Washington D. C. 

- B ETWEXN-

The East and the West! 
SHORT LINE TO NEW ORLEANS 

and all points in 

LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO, 
ARIZONA and CALIFORNIA. 
~~~~ - -

Favorite Line to the North, East and nntheast 

AGEN rs Our n e w w a r book ,....DEEDS 
0 1<' DARING by lilue aud 

Grey , is o utselling a ll o t b e r books. I llus 
t ra tetl circn lur nnd term~ f ree. 

FORISHEE & 1'IeU&CHIN1 
Ctne inoati, O . 

A C'll.JP~ Songs fo r tl.J e I n teruat1onal Sun
~ Mo!1110ol duy School Lesson s (Words aud 
~l u ic) adapted to each lesson in A pril , May, 
June , a2 p p .. 40 ong , 5c., 25 for . l (mailed), 
F' ree copy to P astor o r Supt. sending postage. 
J. c. o. ltEDl~GTON, 267 Broad way, :N. Y . 

P~~1r.1!~~ SLEEPING U.ARS THE I IN A I 000 ! n 

DAILY Bll:TWKEN ''TO lOYl AND Bl Loven ST. Y,OUJ!ii and DALLA..S, ;.r. WORTH, l 
EL PAliO, and S&:N l>'J:CA.NtJISCJO, CAL. 

- - ALSO--

MARSHA.LL A.ND NEW ORLEANS 

Without Change! 
SOLID TRAINS EL PASO TO ST. I OUIS 

1''asf. Tln1e. First-Class Equipment, 
l!!iure CJonneca.Jons. 

See that your tickets r ead via Texas and Padfic 
Railway. For Maps, 1'!me Tables, 1'icket... Ra es, 
and nil required information, call on or adctres• any 
of the 'licket Agents, or 
H.P. HUG HES , Pass. Agent, E'oust~n, Tex. 
B. W. Mc1;u1, Lu UGH, A•s' t Gen. Pa•senger Agent, 

Gnl vestou, '!'ex es. 
W. H . .NEWMAN, Traffic Manager, Galvesto11, Tex. 

KENT"CKY UNIVERSITY, l.f LEXINGTON, KY. 
'!'br11e Uolleges-Arl~, Bible and Commer cial. 

College of Aris bas t wo courses, Classical an
Scieo t itic' with twelve professOr.i and ieo.che rs; fees, 
8J2 per session of nine mon tbs. (Jo• l1>ge of the 
t\lble, no tuition fees. (Students of the College o• 
the Bible bnve nccess without charge to the classes o• 
the College of Arts, • nd those of the College of .A "'' 
to the classes of tlie c ollege of the Bible. Se~sion 
opens the second Monda1 in S eptember. For catn· 
logucs, address 
CU.&S. LOUIS LOOS, PrPsideot of the U niver
sity, or ROBT. GRA.HA.lU, President ol the 
College of the Bible. , 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY. 
~6~~o~!;t.rr~ ;_~~r.~s~F~r~~~.~~:·c~hFb0~f1 
WARRANT.ED. Catnlogue seu t. F ree. 

VAHOUZEN & TIFT. Cit1cinnati. 0 

McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY, 
Manufaeture those celebrated Chimei; 

and BellsforOHURCHES, ACADEMIES 
&c. Price-list and circulars sent free. 

HENRY lllcSHl\,NE & CO., 
Baltimore, Md. 

The Great LIGHT 
Church • 

FR1l'\K'S Pntent RcJl~tors give 
the Mul't Powe rf"ul. the Sonest, 

&~~i~uer~th:s~ds:!r~~~~~!~~i!d:~~~~ 
tors, B:l.nk!. Offices. Picture G:tller
Theatres. Depots, etc. N q.w nnd elc-. 
t desi~ns. Send s ize o f r oom. Get 

CU'Cu1arniid estimnte. A 1iber.i.l discoun& . 
to c hurch es 1tnd the tnde . 

i. P. ~'ltlNK. •SI P earl St. .N.-y;, 

CUT THIS OUT AndR.turn.tom, 
with 'TEN Centt, 
:\Dd yoa'U: receive 

by mail, a Golden Box ol Good• t.b:i.l will bring you 1n mon 
monev In One Mcirilb thsn_an~·tblng else In America.. A~ 
lalaC.W..•r· ill. Y01U1Co l t3 amawlcll Si., N•,.Yorlrt 

Beantlfal Soni\' and Chorus by 1'. P. Westendorf. 
Author of "111 take y ou home ago.in Kathleen. ,, 

EXQUISITE WORDS AND MUSIC. 
' ' T o lov·e and be loved is the gre a te st pleasure 

of our existence. " -Sydney Smitlz.. 
Sent by mail to any address postpaid, on receipt 

of ihirty cents, 

THE NEW MUSICAL CURRICULUM . 
THE .IDEAL PIA.NO INSTRUCTOR. 

BY DR. GEO. -F. R OOT. men this Ju.etbod f1r8t appearecl, it WDll 
IN ADVA...-~CE or 01e po1>nla1• notion co11-
ce1·ntu1r !Iu!d<"al InstrucUon: u ·ilh t•ro .. 

t'.~!:1~:!!'!.~~~::rs~:,~Witb~::J:'oeo,!i't:d~~·J~ 
both in A.rneric:a. and Eu1·ope, as the B~ST 
and l!IOST POPVL~ PIANO JII.E'l.'llOD 
IN EXISTENUE. 

1~: ~~e;;~i~~~ ~~~ PROGRESSIVE i~ ~~1~~~!~~! l 
The pieces are PROGRESSIVE in everything 11 1 

Price by 111ail, post-paid 63.00. 
Published by 

JOHN CHURCH & CO., 
CINCL.YNA.TI, OHIO. 

AN INSTANTANEOUS SUCCESS! 

STYLES AND PRICES. 

Boards, slng1c copy. by mall. -· .. . .. ... . . .. . .. ... . . $ SO 
.. per dozen. Uy express .. .. . .... . . .. .. . ... . . 8 00 
0 per h undred, •• . ..... .. •...... ... .. . 25 00 

Silk cloth, red edge, single copy.. .. . ... ... . . .. . .. 40 
:: :: p~~ ~~1~~nfe~Y ex.pres~:: :::: 3~ gg 

Morocco, red edge. sR;glc copy... . . ... . . . ....... . I !iO 
.. gll t edge, 0 

• • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2 OU 
full gilt, . .. .. ... ..... . . .. . . 300 

WORD EDITIO~. 
Boards, slngte copy, by ma.ti... ... . . . .. .... . . . ... . 15 

.. per d oz<>n. by express. . ..... . ... . . . .. .. . 1 ~ 
" prr huml rcd. " ... .. .. . . .. .. ..... 1000 

Cloth, red edges, elngle copy. by in:tll .. ... .. .... 20 

~;1 book~·!old :lrr1~~l~1~i~'n ulr ~~r~g;~ctr;r1cc·w1 1T~ 
sent hy express at ex pense of purchaser. ' Ve send by 
mal l prepaid nt single copr prtco .. 

Send for c lrculnrs nnd lcstlmomals. 
Address 

CH RISTIAN P UBLISHING CO., 
St. Louis , Mo. 

t ill tho C'louds 'Roll Ey ." 
T he n o toe, Ume. and 

~9-·c~>..' tones arc correct. lt in-
~<i..,. etructe and entertains both 

of ~6 Cont!. will send i t by ~1~11~n<!,it,~;~~: ~~"t~h~!f~ 
o f lt. I A. Music Hn:c' for SG C:cnts. 1PostRC!'O ~tamps teken. 
SPECI A l .t OFFF.R :- Ityon \viii orrler tmfore J nnf'15tb, 
wo will send you F OUR for only S 1.00. You w ill be de-
llg h>.ed wllh I A. E. PRATT & co'y 
thew. Addro'lt No. 27 Park Place, New ork. 

r .r:!:E 1 ooe11:. PRE a S ~ _,_..,. Prints Ca.rds. Cln.:ul:?.rs. l.APc1s, 
Tmcts, c,•ery tlun~ necctOO by 

1 usincss :n<!n, chucchcs. school ... ··c. 
$tro•1·;. r::pi<I , n.11\ a 00}' c111i t..1.3J1o1:~.: 
it au".1 e:irn huc•tr.;:ds o(doll:\r.; :\ \ "Car. 
1 0.0C'O ~0111. Outilr!', inclmih,!! \>rit:>S, 
Tvpc, F/-:. •• (mm . to $ 10. ::i:hl u 
${;mt 3 cent stamp f•"""r .;o p:Lg~ mus. 
\fr.t!~U rrice·Li"i.t and tno gor~Gus 

'~~ e~:~~~;~;~t;:~,~~~~l~;j:~~~ t~.rtlf~~ 
n, ! n1 c~~~"u; t .mt. ?°Jill :J~ilia. .. 

AYER'S 
Ague Cure 
IS WARRANTED to cure a ll cases of ma
larial disease, such as F ever and Ague, Inter
mittent or Chill F ever, Remittent Fever, 
Dumb Ague, B ilious F ever, a nd Liver Corn
pla iu t . Jn case of failure, a fter· duo trinl, 
dealers a re authorized, by our circular of 
July 1st, 1882, to refuncl the money. 

Dr.J. C.Ayer&Co. , Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all D ruggists. 

Fast Potato Diggiog 
THE MOHARCH POTATO DIGGER 
Savrsilscostycnrly, FlYE T tlCE:'l 
ovi::r.. t o every_ farmer. Gun~ 

antccd to Dig Six Hundrctl 
. Bushels nDay! 

W" Write postal card for F R EE elegantly 
illustrated Catruog-ue, in Six Brilliant Col ors, 
thnt cost u s $2000 to publish. 

Monarch Manufacturing Go., ~~fc~~b~ ~~i:. 

WANTED A WOMAN 
of ~ense a n d e n e rgy fo r o ur b t1slue8S In her lo
cnllty , m !dtlle-aged p referred . ., nl••ry s~ to 
fl)O R eferences excban ged. G A Y bROS. & 
co., 14 BARCLAY S 1•:, N EW Yo1m:. 

IT PAYS to sell our Rand Rub Iler .Otamps. am
plts free FOL.U.ml!B& Co.,Clenlaod, 0 
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FREEMAN & KEESEE, CHEAP BOOTS AND SHOES ! 
INT.ERIOR DECORA10RST 

We are now receiving our 

Wall Pap<'l' and Decorations, Win low Shades, Cornice, Curtain Poles , Gold and Walnut 
Pier aud Mantle Mit-ror , Engra,·i11gs 1 Chromos, and Oi l P,iintings. Frames of All Kinds 

in tock un<l l\Iadc to Order. Re-Gilding Old Frames a Specialty. Manufacturers 

Spring Stock of Fine Custom-

made Boots, Shoes, and Hats. of Fine Frames and Wood )fantks. ConnESroNDEN ' E SoLtcITEn. Ap9 

KEEP COOL T Our prices wiH be found 

reasonable. Give us a call. 

SUMMER GOODS. ' DR. D UNCAN'S Trunks at cost. 

BLACKBERRY ELIXIR r 
ltefrigera.tors, Ice Chests, Wa.ter Coolers, Filters, 

Fruit Jars. Fruit Gans. Stoneware. woonenware, and ali kinds or Kitchen Goods. 
Nata.res Great Remedy tor Diseases &nd Affection; 

of the Bowels. 

Tb is splendid and unfailing medicine ls compound
ed from Blaokl.Jerry Blld o ber Medical Roots aud 
Herb., Is therefore puJect•y harmless. I t is pleas
ant aod safe to he mn t delicate stomach It is the 
Di ' Bl speedy and effectual medicine !or the cures of 
all fo rm s of Diarrhaia, in child ren or adults, f'hol•ra 
Morbu s, Flux, Dysentery , and the various ~ummer 
Complain •s of tbe .ISowel•, so prevalent among aU 
chtsses during tbe nmmt>r sn1.son. Only oRe bottle 
(Price, 5lLcen ts,) is sullicient toelfect" cure . 

ALDRICH HARRIS, Cooking Stoves to suit the requirements ot every Family. 
PBl<lES TO SUIT THE TIMES. 

l'hillips-Duttorif Manufacturing Co., 
JOG UNION ST., (bet. College and Market,) 

24 & 26 College Street. N ash ville, Tenn. NASHVILLE, TENN. 

JUST.OUT. CHRISTIAN 

MISSIONS 

ri Address JOHN BURNS PUBLISHING COMPANY, St. Louis,Mo. 

AME CHANCED. 

BURRITT COLLEGE, 
SPENCER, TENN. , 

THIS INSTITUTION,Charter ed 1n ll:i48, n ... uuw lJcen ravorably known for more than tbirt~ 
years, for its di ·c!pllne, both ns regards education a nd government, Located on the Cum 

berland Platea u, it is free from epidemics. Th~ water Is pure freestone and cllalybeate. Th• 
breezes or tiummer are delightful and invigorating, and the gale of winter not too sever 
The College buildings. r ecently en larged by the Christian Brotherhood of 'l'en n essee , are s uftl 
ciently commot.lious to accommodate a lnrgo class of y oung Ladles and Gentlemen. Spence. 
i s ten miles South-ea t of Manchester &McMinnvllle Railroad. 

TERMS : 
'l'oltlou, Primary Dep 1tm.'t, perS's'n, 8 7150

1
. Tnttlon, Commercia!Dep'mt per S'u, 820 01• 

" Prepa ratory" " 1500 Lessonslnstrumenta!Mn~lc from 8l6to821 
Collegiate, " " 20 00 " in Art Department from 2150 to11 

Board and washing for males, per weeg, nom S?.00 to $2.50; Fuel, light, aud Incidenta l ex 
fs~oo~e , per session, $10.00; .Board (including washing, fuel, and light)_ f!Jr females, per w eeh 

The Spring Session of 1884, begins on the Last Monday in February. 
For further particulars addr ess , 

Prof. A. T. SEITZ, President, 
Or W. H. SUTTON, Sec. Board Trustees. 

I DR. DUNCAN'S CBILL TONIC. 
You need not Shake or Chill if you will use the 

Tonic. It nev t: r fails to stop tbe most aggravated 
forms o( Chill• anu F ever Ii t1kea "" rl irectc<l, m 
rom thrPe to seven dnyp;, wheu Quinine aoJ. all 

otRer medicine3 fail. It will also, if t:lken reiularly 
bulld and tone up tile ~ enk and debiJiated svs l•m 
and aLo.ve all leaves DO bad eJlects beh ind, as do s~ 
many other prepuatiooe. 

DR. DVNCAN'!!l 

Liver and I{id.ney l'1:edicine. 
The great proven l ive and cure of all mnlnria! <ll•

ea es aud a • urc cure of all forms of Dysp• psia anu 
Indigestion . It acts d irectly upon the liver • ntl ull 
the secretory glands of the st••nwch and b>welo i t 
'll.I'es 1be d1s~Me by remo, ing the cause from ihe 
• ysteu.' ~ba t proclures or brings on the diseue, 
b.ence 1t 1d unsnrpased for the cure of \..Oosump1i u 
iou r Stomatb. heartburn, l1°ada.ch e, and nlso thosC 
•pmptom es indiclltini: the wnnt <• f proper action of 
tboso glands situr<t•d in the stomao h and bo1< els . 
rwo or three bottles of DI<. DI N "A N'ti LIVI!.R 
•ND KID EY MEDI• !NE ls p sitlvely r ecom

IIll"llded to relieve and cure any uf the nbove dis~ 
1as~siC taken as d irected . .Price, 7j couts. 

DUNCAN'S WORM SYRUP. 
O~e bottle of this Syrup will completely expel •ll 

p~c1es of \yorws and without injury ' O tbc ch ild , 
ls it couta1os no Cal 1t0el or other inj udous HIL· 
•anres. .Again, it i• plea-ant \o the tuste a d ac 
cplnlil c to tbe stomach, and therefore adru iuistcnd 

wilhout trouble. Price, 26 cents· 

SPURLOCK, PAGE & CO., Prop's 
NAl::llVILJ.E, 'J'ENX. 

ANTED \Vt;wantanACENT inc•ery 
locality. Something entirely 

HELP. ~hc~v~cl~u~~c~:~~ ~c;';:~~p~~~ 

• 
Warner Bros. Celebrated Coraline Cors; ts 

~!~i~a~cknowledged standard of Europe and 

The Flextble IDp (Bee cnt) Is especially 
adapted to those whose corsets break over the hip. 
The He~th, Nnrslng Corallne Al)dominal an<1 
Misses• Co_rsets, are all popular style's, adapted to 
ladles of d1fi'erent forms. ' 

Price, from $1 up. FOR SALE BY LEAD1NG 
M ERCHANTS EVERYWB:&RE. .A void all imitations. 
Be sure our name is on the boz. 

WARNER BROS., 
353 BROADWAY. NEW YeRK, 

CONSUMPTION 
Posltive_!y Cured. No Humbug. 

By the use of Dr. J. LA WFON'S PULMONARY 
POWDERS, n FRli:E TflIAL BOX of which will b• •en\ 
·~ all. suf!erors P OST PAID1 with treatise and Iulr 
1ILrect1ons for thtir use. 
ns~.undreds and thousands bavo been cured by lbe.l'r 

, Large Box t'i3.CO, two boxes ~ 1 .00. 

Addre•s, PHILIP HENRY 
49 SonCh St. , l\'f'w TorJ< c:t 

"THE BEST IS CHEAPEST " 

ENGms. THRE Hr.Rs Alf-MILLS. 
1orse Porrm !C. Clover IIullm 
~':r~' ' to nll ~·~·tion.'l. 1 W ritt:"for FllF.E 111 118. P:i.tnpblct 

i..1 1 1 t1'l'!l tu 1 llo.\nltn'l 'ltl & 'ftl::;"lor C"o., '-'nns0f',U. Ohio. 

1 
making money rapidly. Men 

Entirely New. J;.0:'eell': Wiii t~~· ~~udf>ui!'~~~: 
P HOFlTA BLE. fito~ receipt of 2 cent8to.mp.. 

Don t dela_y. Address at once. 

Dutfl·t Free is. s. PunL1su~G co, 
SEED O,nr n ew oatalogne, be t pobllsbed 

~-1 .ree lo ~l'I.. l ,50U vari et ies , 300 
t{fo~trat101n. ) Oil OU ht lO lHl \ "Q it. 
1l"•ON,M~uu: &. (;o.,l'biladclI>W...P 

• Brownwood. 1 er.is. 

A PRIZE Send six rents!or postage, and receln 
"\ free a eos!Jy box o( goods wh ich wlJl 
elp you to more money right ~way than any thin~ 

·ISfl in this world . All, of either sex, succeed fro m 
irst hour. The broad road to fortune epeos befon 
the ..-orkors, abso lute ly sure• At once addres; 
f RtJE & Co., A ugwita, Mnl ne. 

Good Pay for l ireo t s. 8100 to ' 200 pf'r 
mo., 10alle sell ing ur One Hooks ~ BJ· 
'•le... Write to ;J. u. Jlle()n1dy & (;o., CJn. 
' tnuatJ.OhJo. 

\GEN TS \VANT ED for our new Religious Do •k , 
1 the greatest success of th• 
•or, ::>end for !llwitr1tt<>d circular If you want to 
oa~e money. FOR HEE&McMA.KIN,CincinnatI 

~~~~~~~~~~ 

ACENTS WANTED, TO SELL 
-THE NEW BOOK-

.A. CONFEDERA. TE SOLDIER 

IN CYPT ' 
By General W .W. Loring, of F lorida. J 

Lats Colonsl ;,,. th• V· S • .Bnny, /llf1ior-G•iural '" tl• 
Co1tfed'!ratt1 Sertn.ce, aJCd·Ferce.k Pacha and Gin

aral •n tho .flrmv of the Klwliv• of Enpt. 
1 VoHl. Large 8vo. '\V;th 47 illustrations 

andsomelybound. P rlce, 3.50. • 
• From the Preface. 

. ~nernl {;<>ring wb!'was tor IO years in high comm1tnd 
m gypt, . as given Ill !,'T:tphic style an account ot bi 
own_exgenenc<!s and observations. Hts opportuntt· s 

PE Noro NS !or RD)' disabllHy;also t< !or .•tn.iy Of Egyptian history and alfairs and or lli: 
("I JI i S d socialhle'?ttl• people.blghanrllow,werewilimJted a d 

e rs. en stamps for bis narriihve ls ot tnten11e interest, For terllll! appt'yio 
New Lau:t, CoL. L, BINU· D dd M d ._ C 

tlAAI., ..i..ttorn .1:1!,!sb.ing~·~1o~n1.t.D~. c~·-••••..JL'.::.::.o~,~ea ~ o.,Publlahel'8 New York. 
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:a::ILLJ:vi..A..~., EuFORD & J"'uSTI? 
TEN'N'E~SEE, 

SOLE AGEN'I.'S FOR 

Fish Brothers Celebrated Farm - Wagons. 
Genuine r .. ~.--- ,_. 

BROWN PLOWS 

and 

WALKING 

CULTIVATORS, 

ROAD 

SCRAPERS, 

Crow Bars, Hammers, 

sorghum Mills, 

Corn Shellers 

Cider Mills, 

Feed cutters, 

Farm 'Bells, 

Fence Wire, 

steel. 

Wheel Barrows, Wood Work, Etc. 
::C~C>JST , STEEX.., :ax....a..c::e::.sJ.VL:i:T:El: ' S TOC>X..S, :El:A.~::t:>~A.~E. 

:BOILER REPAIRS. 
'J'bos . s . S lm1>son . lVIJJla m C'batha m, 

79 South (',oJlege St., Nashville, Tenn., 
Are p•epared to do all kinds of repafring of Boil

ers! Tauks, etc., at very reasonable ratt>s. 'Ve bhve,, 
baa 30 years practical experience in the business an d 
ask a share of the public patronage. W e guu~ntee 
good work:. 

"W"HEN YOU -W-ANT 

WRI TING D ESK S, 
Photograph Albums, 

AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS, 

-GOLD P ENS. PENCJiLS, 
PORT-MU "N N J :DU'9, 

CJA.BD CJA.SES, Etc. 

OR ANYTHING IN THE WAY OF 

Stanlo ana Fancy Stationoryl 
Call upon us. We can suit you in 

VARI ETY, QUALITY, AND PRICE. 

A~ B. Payne & Co., 
al 'C'NION S'l':REE'l' • 

..-or ders b;,- lllatl rece ive Prompt A.& 
t e n tlon. , 

HILLMAN, BUFORD & JUSTI, lSa~~d
0

ZOc1SI~~th Market Street, Nashville, Tenn. B. S. RHEA & SON, 
----------.-----~·-~ • PROPRIETORS RHEA'S ELEV.A.TOR, 

A.C.& J.C. March. Mars Hill College. . AND DEALERS IN 

J. D MeAUCRCECSSHORS ~: SONS With plea.sure we Jay before o~~rs the following extro.c~ rom the Fourteenth ~nua.I G ra1 n' Hay' FI 0 u r a. Announcement or Ma.rs Hill College, a.n institution perpetually wielding a. wonderful ·and 
wide-spread infiuencefor truth, re ttnement a.net righteousness .• - EDI TORS. AND BURLAP SACKS, 

Manufaoturen and Dealen in 

SAODl ES.RARNESS1 BRIDHS! COLLARS, 
T&UNKS, BAGS, HAMES, VA-• LISES. WHIPS, CH AINS, &c. 

ISO l'li ORTH l![ARKET STR EET 
N.& EfVILLE. TENN.t.SSEE. 

... Rll1Xli' w V<J'M at 8hmt NotW 

NASHVILLE. CHATTAPOOGA & ST. LOUIS 
RAILW'.AY. 

BUSINESS MEN, TOURISTS, REMEMBER 
EMIGR'1tNTS, FA MIL 1 ES, 
Tbe B es& Route to St. Louis and the West 

via J!lclle11z le . 
Tbe B est R n 11te to West Tennessee and Ken

tucky, Mississippi, Arkansas, and Texas point• is 
vi .. McK e nzie. 

The Best Route to i'be Summer Resorts and 
Mountai.n R ... treabl of Tennessee, Virgi nia and the 
Carolinas, via lll.c lie o z ie Rn«I Nas hville . 

The B~st Route to the celebrat•d Colleges, Uni
versities, Seminaries and other Educatioual In
siitut1oos in the Southeast, via McKen z i e 
an«I N8Shville · 

The B e"t Bonte •o pomts In East Tennessee; 
Virgi nia, the Carolinas,_ Georgla and Florida is 
via Cbat tanoog ... 

DON ' T FORGET I T! 
-By t.hls J.ine you secure tbe--

MAXl Mu M OF S PEED, SAFETY, 
COMFOR1', SATISFACTION, 
-ATTHE-

MINIMUM OF EXPENSE, AN X I ET Y, 
. .8 0 T H E R, F A TI G U E. 

Be sure to Buy your Tickets onr the 

N., C &ST. L. RAILWAY.! 
If you are going to Washington City, Baltimore, 

Philadelphia, or ~ew York. 

Tbe Inex perie nced T ravele r need not go 
amiss; few changes are necessary, and such as are 
unavoidsble are made in union Depots. 

'l'ltBO'C'Glt SI.EEI'EBS I 
-Bll:TWEEN-

POSITIONS PROCURED FOR OUR PUPILS. 

We make a. specialty of preparing pupils for 

( I.) PREACHING; (2. ) TEACHING; (3.) PREACHING and TEACHING. 

Many educated here-among whom are s uccessful lawyers, phy lclan&, merchant-st salesmen 
m ecbanlcs, farmers, edito rs, autbors, teachers and preachers-have so d em eanea them

selves, that the bnmlllty, fidelity, inte!£1:1ty, accuracy and ability of "Ma.i·s Hill 
stnden ts" bave become p roverbial. There is, consequently, such a demand 

for tbe ~ervi ces of o ur pupils, that we deem it perfectly safe t-0 
promise to procure pleasant, profitable and honorable po l -

tions for a ll wbo qualify themselves here for useful-
n ess. Indeed , for several y ears we have been 

able to fill compa.rntively few of the 
· positions tendered. 

:E:E..A..LT:S: FuL~ESS ! 
~{!)_:go~ Hf/fl {!)_~ ~ H fJfl.Ji.fh BfJ~{})llt. 

Oar sohool was founded in 1870. All tbe"doctor bills," for services r endered our pupils, 
from then till n ow, do not ,we tblnk, amount to twenty-five dollars- probably not to one 
dollar a year. Those who l! .. ve come here pa.le and pun.)'., from malarial districts, have, with
out a u exception, w e bell eve, returned to their homes enioy1ng bea.ltb. 

What " W ater ing P lace," or "Health R~ ort," then, ca n justly claim more, as a. h ealth
preserver a nd health-restorer, t han Mn.rs HUI? Address, 

. T. B. LARIMORE, President. 
FLORENCE., AL.AB~ 

~- ..A.._ L~~~O~~ 

The Cash Clothier, 
18 PUBLIC SQUARE, N~SHVILLE, TENN., 

Has received his large and elegant s tock of S pri n g and Som1ne r c lo&blng, Gents F 11rnisb -
111g Goo d s and Raes , whlcb is foll and co_m_plett in every re•pect; and for quantity, quality, style, 
fit and price, we sta.nd far a!1ead of all corupet-1t1on. An inspection of our Jar$e stock and low prices, 
will fully prove what we claim. Bear !u mind, we sell 11trictly for cash, which enables ns to ofter the 
greatest inducements. 

CAPITOL PLANING MILL, 
Corne r Line a o«I Vine S treet s , near Northwe s t Corne r Capitol G rou nds, 

J" _ ~L- 1v.f:C0U-LLOUG-:H:
7 

ManofRc tore r an«I Dealer in 

FRAM E S , S A S H, DOORS, BL INDS, 
scroll sawrng, Dressed Flooring, Weatherboarding and Ceiling, 

No. 32 S ooth Mar ket S t r eet ; 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 
(Corre s1>ondc n ce S o licited.) 

• CF.HUDSON. S . G. STRATTON. 

C. F. HUDSON &, CO., 

Morchant · Tailors & Glothrnrs~ 
E A.ST Sil,~E PlJBLI {l SQ1JA.BE, 

LEBANON, TENN:., 
Arc now receiving one of the largest, best and 

cheapest stock of ciotbing and piece ~oods, ever oI
fered to llw public. W eare ngenl.s for tbe Char
lott>ville, Va., woolen goods, whlcb cannot be sur
passed for beauty and durability. 

('all and examine our goods. We will saTe you 
money. 

so~ OP T:S::E 

THINHS WE BUY TO SELL. 

CHINA IN All OF ITS GRADES, 

GLASSWARE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, 
QUEENSW ARE OF ALL KINDS, 

Bracket Lamps, Hall Lamps, 
Study Lamps, Chandeliers, 

Knives and Forks, l:>poons, Waiters 
Tea Trays, 

Looking - Glasses, Ice Cutting 
M achin es , 

Eureka. Coffee a. nd 'l'ea.pots; 
Ca.s to r e~ Nashvil!e and Atlanta, and Atlanta and Jackson

ville Fla., Nashville and Martin (to connect with And a great variety of housekeeping gooo.e 
S leeperservice via Cairo to S t. Louis and Chirago.) (}{})IJ!D.t!J'TD Ql!d!fJF~ ~{})]!f:'ittJ°d, f!iD.df JJFgmptlry JJ.tttJntJifJUJ !Pg, too numerous to mention, a ll of which we 
Nashville and Columbu•. Nashville and Memphis ~; offer at r easonable rates. Call and eee us, or 
(Sleeper Humboldt to Mobilet and Milan to New send your orders to 
Orleans.) Mc 1l' enzie and Litue Rock, and ,Little 
Rock and Texas points. IMPORTANT REDUCTION IN THE PR7CEOF l one Ounce bottles reduced from 16 cents lo I 0 cents. HICKS, HOUSTO & CO,' 

Call on or address Two Oun~e bottles reduced from 26 cents to 16 cents. 
J HPEEBLEo.T. A., Chattanooga, Tenn. VASELINE Five0unce_bottlesreducedfrom60centsto26cents. 
W W KNOX, T. A., Nashville, Tenn. boWi~J'~by't'sm, a~"M~int~;~~~"fe ~;r~~lr.!'.al goods I Iii N •College ti: 154 N . Jllarke•su.. 
SS F INLE'fJ Ticket Agent, Memphis, Tenn, 
A B w RENN , Trav. A., Atlanta, oa. --··· &·lJ- • ~.> _ ~ ~- .Gbasebrougb Manufacturing Uo., Maw York. . N:ASHVIL LE, - - - TENN. 
WI.DANLEY, GP&TA~,N~ash~v~l~ll~e,~T~11~n_!!n_~-lim••··~-~--~-~ ... .a _ -

. -

I 
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POSTAGE PREPAID, 

EDITORS: ent to prove them inspired by the Spirit of God. This book gives us the only account we have in 
D. LIPSCOMB, E.G. SEWELL. As men, they could not have written such books, the New Testament of how the apostles preached 

if they would, and would not, if they could. Mortal in making converts to the gospel, and bow sinners 
ACTS OF APOSTLES. men never did write any snch books, and -never were saved by it. lf gives only a brief account 

This book occupies a prom'inence among the would have written books so thoroughly con- of only a few of the apostles. But this account 
books of the New Testament that can never be demning evey impulEe and desire of the human runs thro'.lgh a good many years, gives us an ac
too highly esteemed by Bible students and teach- heart and flesh as such. Bnt the main thing we count of their preaching ia many places, from 
ers. How to enter into the kingdom of God, the ~ished to say regarding these four books in this Jerusalem to Rome, and of the conversion of 
difterent steps to be taken, what these steps are, essay, is that they give us a history of the plan thousands and tens of thousands of sinners. And 

d h l · h' h l 1 b of salvation prepared by the Son of God for lost the great importance of this matter is that it is 
an t e ore er m w ic t iey come, can on Y e . Th . ,_ 

1
. f 

1 
e the only account we have of the conversion of 

learned from Acts of Apostles. smners. ey give us tLe ustory 0 his iie, his sinners under the last commission of Christ to 
However much may be learned of other things death, his burial and resurrection from the grave, the apostles. Leave this out, and you search in 

elsewhere in the Bible, and whatever of variety and some of them, of his ascension to heaven 'i'ain for this information. The letters of these 
may he gleaned from other portions of it, when also. They also give us an account of the com- apostles to the churches begin with them as Cbris

mission he gave to his apostles, when he ordained tians already, and teach them how to live the this one lesson of conversion, of becoming a Chris- Ch · t· 1·~ b t d t · · h 
that they should go into all the world and preach ns ian i e ; u '.> no ' in one 1nstance, teac 

tian, of entering into the kingdom of God is to sinners how to become Christians. Brief" and 
be learned or taught, to this book we must go, or the gospel to every creature. But the things to figurative allusions are sometimes made in these 
this lesson can never be learned or taught. This be preached by these apostles, and the things to letters to the conversion of those addressed, but 
book is the key-stone of the New Testament. The be done by the sinner in order to salvation, are the details in order are never one time given, and 

, so briefly told, and in such comprehensive terms, no one can learn in fullness how to become a 
first four books bring us to this, and prepare us Christian from these. 
for it. The letters of the apostles to the churches that fi:om these .alone we could not learn how to . This book of Acts, therefore, fills a grand place 
ta.ke us up at the end of this and give us in full en ter rnto the kmgdom of God. But these books m the economy of man's red~ption, and gives 
the practical develo§ment of the church of God. also tell us that the Savior promised the Holy us instruc~ion with~ut which. none could find 
B t 'th th 1 th · tl t th Spirit to these apostles to aid them in carrying 'theu way mto the kmgdom ot God. No man, 

u ne1 er e gospe s nor e epis es 0 e · . . . ' therefore can teach a single alien in fullness how 
churches will supply the place of Acts. Every in- out this commission, and that he charged . them to becom'e a child of God, without appealing to 
stituiion has its beginning, its gradual stages of de- not to. depart from J erusale~, not to begrn the this book for information on the subject. 
velopment and its full establishment, and then work ti.11 en.dowed from on h1gh. .At this point Tbe pre'.3-chers· of the. denom~national ~orld 
its practical workings. And it is surely as im- these h1stones stvp, and leave us without any in- draw but. lightly from thrn book rn prea?hrng to 

t t t d . ta d th f 11 t bl' b t f structions as to how they did their. work. We c?nvert smners .. Thev prefer the .fi~urative allu-
por an o un ers n e u es a is men o .s10ns to conversion that are made in the gospels 

I 

an institution, and the way of entrance into it., learn from these books. that t~e g~sp~l was to be and in the epistles, such as they can more readily 
as any otl:ier part of its d:_velopment. No matter preached to all, and th~t faith m it would . be turn to ~ayor their mystical ideas .o~ con version 
how much one may 1earn of the preparatory state necessary, and that baptism must be comphed h~ the duect _work of tntl ~foly-Sp1nt, and tha·~--
of the kingdom of God or how well he may un- with, and that repentance and remie:sion must be wi thout b.aptism. And eV'eJ?. our o~n brethr~n 
derstand its practical ~or kings if he never learns preached among all nations; but the order in athre solmd ebt1mtes sothmuch adfraf1d of gh~mg al~okng m 

· ' h' h h b ld . e o ea en pa s, au o preac mg i e our 
· the laws of initiatio~ into it, he will be but little w JC t. ese s ou. com~, an~ precisely what pioneer brethren did. on these matters, and thus 
benefited by what he has learned. A man may th€Se thmgs '\Vere, is not given m these books. being considered old fogies, that some ~f thei;n 
study the origin of Fi:ee Masonry, and of its prac- This leaves a necessity for another book to have a~most ceased.to use Acts of Apos.tles m theu 
t . 1 . k' 11 h · n d t 'f h d . . . . l " ' preachmg. Even m protracted meetmgs, when 
ica wor mgs a . is i ~' an ye i . e oes .not give us a_h1stonca ac.count 01 the work of thP.S3 the conversion of sinners is the object of tht:ir 

1 learn how to enter mto it, but remams outside, apostles, m order to g1 ve us a full developme'lt of effort, whole meetings are sometimes gone through 
his other knowledge regarding it will be of preci- the whole matter. We need a history of their with, without one single case of .conversion ever 
ous little service to him. We need to learn the preaching, to teach us what the Savior meant being clearly.given from Acta during the meeting. 
whole of the Christian institution in all of its when he commanded them to preach the gospel Wh~n ourf p~oneer btrhetbredn prltealche<;llfor thdelcon-

b b 
.fi d . . . . version o smners, ey we arge y an ong 

parts, t~at w~ may ~ ene te . by it. The g?s- to every c~·eatu.re, prom1smg ~alva.t10n to all that upon the cases of conversion given in Acts. They 
pels begrn with the mtroduct10n of the Savior would believe it and be baptized. We must know would read them and present them one after 
into this world, together with his fore;unner, what the gospel is before we can believe it. And a.nother .in thei! full .conne?ti.on ~rom time. to 
John the Baptist, and tells us how John intro- as the Savior did not tell when he commanded time during their meetings, k1vmg hne upon lm~, 

d h · I 1 h · J d ~ . and precept upon precept from the pages of this 
duce i~ to srae a~ t e nv~r or an w ere he the apostles to ~reach it,. ~nd as th~se firs t ~our book, until all who heard thornughly understood 
was baptized of John m tbe nver. These books books cloi::e without givrng the mformation, the requirements of the gospel in their fullness, 
also give us an account of his personal life, his another book, to give a full development of this and in their proper order, so that if they were 
his heavenly instructions and his· wondrous mir- matter, is a necessity. The Lord knew this, and willing to be Christians, they. knew ~xactly how 
acles. These bool{s show us that the life of Jesus hence he has given us the book of Act . A d to become such. In some secti~n.s this ~ppeal to 

. . . . ' . . . . s n Acts of Apostles, and the repetit10n of its teach-
though he appeared as a man, ~iffered widely this"book has been placed JUSt m the n ght place ing, is not needed. But in other sections we are 
from that of any: personage that had ever appeard by those who arranged the order of the books of certain it is timely. When preachers are too far 
berore him. They give us a briefand unvarnished the New Testament. If it had been placed at the advance~ m theology to preach Acts of Apostles 
history of some of his wondrous miracles, that first it would have thrown everything into dis- where smners are to be. converted, ne~d .that 

h · b th f G d Th ' · some one shall them agam the first prmc1ples 
prove im t? e e son o . o . ey .make no at- order a~d. confusio~, and would have appeared all of the Oracles of God. This book will never he 
tempt to give any coloring to these wonderful out of JOmt. Or if Acts of Apostles bad been too old-fashioned, ur too old-timey, or too com
works. They were so much concerned about the placed after the epistles, it would have been mon to be preached, so long as there is one lost 
facts them~elves that they never for one moment wholly out of order, and utter confusion sinner ~o be s.aved. And when men are afraid 
thought about trying to beautify them with elo- would have been the result. But as it is placed th~y will ~e rngarded ~s common, as old fogy, as 

. . . ' . bemg behmd the age, if they repeat these ca es of 
quence. In this regard t~ese four books, Mat~hew, imm~di.at~ly after the gospels and before the ep1?- conversio~ found in this book when preaching to 
Mark, Luke and John differ from all the b10gra· tles, it is m the only truly natural place for it convert srnners, to save souls. they are surely 
phies ever writen by uninspired men. in all the oracles of God. Placed here, it gives ashamed of the wisdom of God and .of the Lord 
Uninspired men in writing biographies us the right instruction at the rigirt time, and in Jes.us Chri~t,. a;nd of the wisdom and teaching of 
take pains to present their heroe1l in the the right place. It tells us j ast when and where the dHtohlytSp~rdit. Stuhcht 1?-en .hadve pdrogr~sdsedd tbhe-. . . . . yon a wis om a mspire an gui e e 
most attractive light possible, and make special -the apostles began to carry out the great com mis- apostles of the on of God in the glorious work 
effort to adorn and beautify their actions in the sion that Jesus gave them, and tells us what they thcydict·in converting sinners, as recorded in this 
mo t eloquent language, and strive to present preached in preaching the gospel , ·, and what sin- grand book,. . . 
only those words and actions that will make the ners were required to do in order to obey it and We may 1.n ft~ture .take a few rambles ~nto this 

f bl d b · . / . . . . book and give m bne some of the specific cases 
mqst avora e an agreea le impression upon become Chnst1ans, and the order m which these of co'nversion so plainly and so beautifully given 
their· readers. This one characteristic of these things were to come'in every sinnP.r's case. Drop in this, the fifth book of the New Testamen t. 
first four writers of the New Testament is suffici- out Acts of apostles, and this information is lost. E. G. S. 
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JOE HARDING, THE ~VANGELIST. While preaching, he holds a staff in Lis hand, please give us in your next your reasons for 
The Christian church of tbe present day has and as he is not afflicted like Jacob after his making heart and soul equal. Is it only the rnind 

many eloquent preachers and earnest evangelists, wrestle with the angel: the use ot the staff is not that has rest and peace with God after death? 
and their different styles of, presenting the gospel apparent, except that it serves as an implement John saw the ''s1ids of them that were beheaded 
are about as various as their numbn; but we for exercise to his disquieted muscles. With it for a witness of Jesus." (Rev. 20: 4.) Was it 
have only one Joe Harding, with a sty le peculiarly he occasionally points to printed, charts being up only their rninds that John saw? The Savior 
bis own. He is' not what the people would call on ~ither side anrl in the rear of the platform,-.·of (Matt. 10: 28) teach_es that ''we are not fu fear 
great; indeed, on _ first acquaintance, they are which he has four. One is in the form of a man, who only has power to kill the body but 
prone to say something to bis discredit, though whe~l, the_ hub being an open Bible, prominent- to fear God who has power to destroy both soul 
their denunciations might not d~velop in them ~! displ_ayrng th~ words: ''Preach the word" and and body in hell," and this is the mlnd, is it Bro. 
a large amount of goodness of heart. Some go so w~lk m the light." Be~wew the spokes are W alli g? • 
far as to class him with fanatics, or cranks. The ~cnp~ure referen~e, ~enoting t~e rvord in crea · My brother, I am perfectly willing that our 
Louisville papers give him the appellation ~rnn, m pres~rvation, ~n re~emption, am_ong !?en, readers may see who "is into this "mixing" busi
''Weeping Joe;" for what reason does not appear. m regeneration, sanctific:at~on and_ glon~cat10i;i; ness. In my other article, I say: "\Vhere is 
The writer recently attended hh. meetings about the words of the comm1ss10n servmg as the tie. there any great error in teachina that the sinner 
a dozen times, and although the preacher grew A second chart denotes the starlight, moonlight must have his heart freed from

0 

the love of in 
earnest, and occasionally almost excited, still and su~light a~es of re~i~i~n, and its prominent his thoughts centered on heaven, salvation, th~ 
there were no signs of weeping. But the world m?tto is our. n~htly _divi~in~ the. words of the Lord, the Bible, and bis mind-heart-perfectly 

- and the papers may call him what they please, fa~th. A_ tbird_ is an inscnpt10n of the ladder of filled with the love and a desire for these things 'l" 
none of these things move brother Joe. No one. faith, which, with repentance and baptism, are at To this, you reply: "There is no error in this, 
however, must call him ugly or lazy, as, he says; the_ bottom roun~;. on t~e other r?trnds are in- but if Y.ou put purify in this qualification and 
his wife would not b.e pleased with either desig- scribed the_ Chrrnt~an virtues w~1ch are to. be connec_t10n, _as you have done in another place, 
nation. Besides, each is untrue. In personal added to faith, while at the top is eternal life. you mix things that should not be mixed and 
appearance he is comely, with raven-black hair, The fourth chart is the downward ladder of apos- place purify where it does not belong." If Lthere 
a moustache and goatee of the same hue, and tasy, and people who start from the top round of is 'IW err.or" in so teaching, and these thoughts a~e 
features forcibly reminding the observer , of the that l'.1dder ~the loss of ~rst love)_ get to the bot- pure thoughts, and his (the sinner's) mind is per
French type. And as to energy and herculean tom (infidelity) very qmckly, while the climbing fectly filled with such thoughts has he not a pnre 
la~ors, he has !lo ,superiors, and very few equals. of the ladder of faith is a life-time work. . mind-heart? Now, Bro. Walling, are such 
Either appellation, therefore, would be singularly In this I am not penning Bro. Joe's obituary. thoughts as I named pure thoughts? It not 
inappropriate. His education has certainly been Far be the sad day when that solemn task should then the best Christian on earth has an impur~ 
neglected, and he prides himself that be· never be undert_aken ! But I ~ake a:n effort ~o show heart, for such thoughts fill the Christian's mind. 
attempts to "polish" bis sermons. Joe H~rdlll?, as he re:i-lly is, ."wit~ .all his faults Now you must do one of two things-that is, 

Objections to his v:iannerism, which occasion- and fm~les, there being a disposit10n to un~er- deny that such thoughts are pu;e, or give up that 
ally borders on the theatrical, are loud and fre- value his true w?rth as a preach~r of the gl?nous new theory you have up there m th_e mountains. 
quent, as, for instance, when he was recently gospel of t.he klllgdom. In this connec:ion I Dear brother, I admit, and h:Tve always taught 
preaching on "heart religion," the stage-a reason- h'.1ve but very few words to say. The results of that Rom. 6 : 17-18, James 1 : 21, 1 Peter 1 : 22~ 
ably wide one-became too confined for his ~us hercul~an labors oversh'.1dow all his oddities, 23, all have reference to a purification of the soul, 
dramatic description of a Roman Catholic girl in lllsomuch that by some he is almost regarded as Rardon of sins, but thought never for once of 130 
Cincinnati under the influence of "heart religion." a "chosen vessel unto Jesus to bear his name be- 'mixing" things as to make these Scriptures 
For a second or two the preaclier was off the fore" the poor <t.nd the neglected of the earth ; equal to a purification of the mind. You again 
stand to show how be pleaded with the girl's em- and the result _of Joe Harding's labors is the best speak of Matt. 5: 8, My brother, who is the 
ployer, a hotel keeper, to allow her time to attend e~I?onent of his worth, and the worth of other Savior addressing in this language? His disci
mass, brother Joe volunteering to be her substi- d'isi~tere~ted brethren to t~e church who g? _and J?les, of c.our~e. Those who bad "obeyed the 
tute to wash dishes or do other work w;hile she do like him. The conversions and the addit10ns form of doctrme." He has no reference in this 

'--ubs-erved iler retigious. ntes. The point the to the church. brought about through the labors to the state of mind with the ~itent before be 
preacher was making at the time, was that heart- of Bro. Hardmg, ~re lar~e. His laborg of a few is baptized. Our Savior"liere is speaIUng of the 
felt earnestness in any religion did not make that months resulted m addrng about one hundred blessrngs that God will give to Christians-those 
religion right. a?d fifty membe~s t? the Portland Avenue Chri.s- who retain "pure hearts." Christians must prac-

On another occasion he ran all along the aisle tian c~urch, Lomsville, Ky.; aud two weeks' fa- tice purity, or these blessings they cannot have. 
of the meeting-house to show how readily and bors with _the _Central. church in t~e same city, Bro. Walling says: "When God purj.fies the 
quickly the prodigal son ran after he willed to re- whe_r~ he is still laboring, resulted m twenty-five soul, he purifies the heart. He does not purify 
turn to his father's house. The change of will addit10ns. the heart m one way and the soul in some other 
explained his repentance, which wai,; the subject . Do the P?Ople still ~ersist in <'lalling Joe Hard- and at a different ti~e." ' 
of discourse. • mg a fanatic 8:nd a. cran_k? And will Bro. Thos. This is the "mixing:' to which I object. "If 

Yet, with all brother Joe's peculiarities, there Munnell classify_ him _with.the ~~mble br~~hren our brother would prove this, it would help his 
is a magnetism about the man which is remarka- wh?m he sometimes m his wntmgs dem;ively cause wonderfully." I wonder if "Worcester's 
ble, and saints and sinners, the "learned and .the des1gna~es "scalawags?" (Now wouldn't the Octavo Dictionary, not poetry" will help our 
rude," and people well-informed in biblical reader like to be a "cultured" Christian gentle- brother here I ' 
knowledge, go repeatedly to his meetings. They mant so that he wiili propriety might use that Bro-. Walling, I have a suggestion for you 
a.re attracted, no doubt, by the manifestation in classic term "scalawag" when referring to a de- which I hope you will receive kindly. It is this: 
brother Joe of an ardent desire for the salvation voted. cla~s of labo~ers for the Master?) If Bro. You have become so frightened at the errors of 
of mankind, shown in his indomitable energv Harding is placed m such r:i-nks, then I pray t he Babylon, and in your flight from these errors, 
ann constant labors in their behalf, preaching to- Lord to send us more _fanatics, cranks and scala- you have gone a litt/,e beyond J erusalem. Why, 
day in the meeting-house, to-morrow in the grove wags, and fewe~ p~lpit dudes and ~tarched par- my brother, I know that my mind was never more 
and daily from house to house, warning sinner~ S?~s, whose chief JOY are empty t1tles and fat filled with pure thoughts, than when, with Bro. 
of their danger if they continue in disobedience living~. . SAMUE~ OWEN. Larimore hold of my band, I confesse:l the Sa-
to the gospel. He waits for no caJl from a church Louisville, Ky. vior. But then according to the gospel, I was 
to hold a meeting, but always obeys one when it not pardoned-not freed from sin-my soul was 
is made; but the command is. says he, to go, and BRO. H. L. WALLING-AGAIN. yet stained, for I had only believed and repented. 
in obedience to it he goes to 'a grove, or seeks a Our brother admits that heart is used synon;- My brother, I am going to hold you to it. You 
!arge roo_m in a populous district, for night meet- mously with mind, but still contends that the have already admitted that "it is no error to 
ings while the hours of the day are employed i"n teach that such thoughts as I have named must 
.. ' . . . p_urification.of th_e mind is equal to pardon of vISits to invite people to attend his meeti"ngs perfectly fill the mind." Now can the mind be 

· sms. , Now is this not the same as saying ' an 
Occas_io1:1ally he seeks large work-shops, and asks individual's sins are all in the mind?" As 'soon any more than perfectly full? And aro such 
permission to preach to the men while they are th - d . d thoughts pure? Say yes, my brother, and then I 
discussfug their mid-day lunch. If such constant as e mm is purge - purified, (see Webster) am ready for that ''cordial shake." Why, Bro. 
devoted work does not fill the measure of ihe ex~ the sins are gone. Gone from where ? Frorn the Walling, that"inner man," that "deathlessspirit,'' 
hortation to "be instant in season and out of mind, of course. A sin of the mind wouH be to the soul cannot be simply the mind. 
seaso "•t · d".ffi lt t k . h" h t t know a thing to be a sin, I understand. Paul Bro. Walling, I think we have said enough. I 

n, i is 1 cu · 0 now w ic way 0 urn s_inned in pe'tsecuting Christians, but did not know to seek.its fulfillment. am tired of so rniu:h war in the camp. I tell you, 

Whil 
it to be sin. "Did it ignorantly in unbelief," and I do believe that some of the discussions in the 

eat meeting every muscle in brother Joe's foun. d mercy on account of his ignorance. See 
body Seems to be mo · H t t ~ 

1 
AnvocATE are doing a great inJ·ury ,· especially 

vmg. e res s no ior one . Tim. 1: 13-14-15. And, too, in this connec-moment If he is ot · · · h so, when such little matters are the thing disputed 
_ · n singing, praymg, or preac - t10n, says be was the "chief" of sinners. This is, about. You :::av: "If you do see tbe truth con-
mg, he goes from seat to seat to t~~e the pe?ple. of i!self, sufficient to show that we may be in 
by t~e _ban~ and greet t~em. Failing eye-sight sin, and at the same time the sin. not in the mind. fess it." Bro. Walling, I want to be saved. I could 
prohibits him from readmg a .chapter, and he Bro. Walling will you-ah can not though if I were so dishonest .as not to con-
manages to sit tolerably still w~i~e another reads out of this difficulty? you get yourself fess the truth when I saw it. Bro. Walling, I 
an~ prays. But _shoul~ a familiar fa?e app~ar Bro. Walling says: "He (the sinner) is freed don 't know that I will write any more against 
wh~le brother Joe is leadmg the song, or is ma~mg from the. practice of sin. when be believes, but your position, I am afraid but little good will be 
an mtr~duct~ry speech, you need not ~e s:urpnsed God purifies his heart (not faith alone-faith be- done. I, though, would. be glad to bear from 
to see him gomg ~alf-;~vay down the aIBle to greet fore baptism) when ho obeys the truth." Now you again. J. R. BRADLEY. 
the .new,,comer with I a~ glad to see you, Bro. right here he introduces as proof, that God puri-
Lowber, and conduct him to a seat, an~ aft~r fies the heart in obedience. 1 Peter 1: 22·-23. Goodness, like the river Nile, overflows its 
that the speaker would calmly proceed with his P_eter did not say so. He said that the soul was pu- banks to enrich the soil and to throw plenty into 
peec • to the ~nth. Bro. Wallin~ t~~ W\!~-try.-Og.llief. 

-----~~a--..~_.;;;::'"-~~~~~~.::......J 
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TEXAS WORK AND WORKERS. 

COX DUCTED BY JOHN T. POE, LO GVIEW, TEXAS, 

TO WHOM ALL CORRESPONDENCE RELATING TO 

THIS DEPARTMENT MUST BE ADDRESSED. 

NOTICE. 

All persons expecting t? attend the .State ~eet
ing at Bryan, July 16, will please wnte to either 
of the following persons. E. C. FERG USON, 

N. w. RECTOR, 
Wi\r. H ALE. 
D. s. ANDERSON. 

) 

SIN AGAINST THE HOLY SPIRIT. 
"And whosoeverspeak~th a "'.ord against the Son 

of Man it shall be forgiven lnm; but whosoever CORRESPONDENCE. 
speaketh against ~he H?lY <!host it shal.l not ?e Bro. Lipscomb: Your requPst in ~he Anvo~ATE of 
forgiven him, neither 10 this world, neither 10 June 18th, in regard to T . Fanmng d.raggrng the 
the world to come." Matthew 12: 32. . altar out of the meeting-house, carries us back 

That this is true no one can doubt i but why it over fifty years. For I have been a member of 

/

is so, is a question that but few hav<=: answer~d the church some over fifty years. In those days 
even to their own satisfo.ctio~. As to him who did we had no meeting-houses of our own, bad to 
or does sin or blaspheme, agamst the Son of ~an, preach in pri \'ate house::;, in groves, just anywhere 
and aaainst the Holy Gbo t, at the same time a hearing cou!d be got. S? r.he brethren con
with the same mind and purpr·ses in so. doing,_ I eluded to have a camp-meetrng and hands went 
cannot see any difference so far ~s the sm ~ndrn- to work, and by the appointed time, all ~hings 
dividual are concerned; but 10 both mstau- were ready. A large arbor was put up with an 

- ces they would be the same as to character. altar fixed before the stand, Methodist fashion, 
Therefore thereason why itcouldbeforgivenin tents put up and all had moved in for the meet

one instance and not in the other, must be i.n some- ing. T. Fanning and T. V. Griffin and one or 
thing else than its mere character. And when we two more preachers were on the ground in time. 
remember th at the Son of Man did and taught They went to their tent, for one was prepared for 
all that he did or taught by the Holy Ghost, a~d them. In a short time they came out to the 
that he was in the Father and the Fa.ther was rn the stand, looked around a while, and as they 
him and that the words he spake and works he did started to leave, to go back tu the tent, B~o. Fan
was the Father's that dwelt in him, CJ ohn 14,) it ning said that he wou~d rather get :people mto the 
could not be b cause the Holy Ghost, was more au- water than into that thrng. So thatmghtafter meet
thoritati ve or more superior than the Son ofMan. ing and ·after all had gone to hed, that altar was 
And I conceive the true reason is found in the fact pulled down , and carried down the hill out of 
that the sin and blasphemy against the two were sight of the stand. I ha.ve no doubt but Bro. 
not and could not be committed at the same time, Fanning was leader in it all; and as you say, 
and under the same circumstances. And if that I think that put a Rtop to the mourning ber;ich 
be rn it turns out those pharisees did not sin business with the disciples.. in that commumty. 
and blaspheme against the Holy Ghost, when they I do not'know that Bro. Fanning himself ever 
charged the on of Man with casting out devils made a practice of calling for mourners to c.ome 
through Belzebnb, as i~ generally believed; but did to the altar for him to pray for them, but as you 
sin and blaspheme agarnst the Son of Man. And say, I am cert~in ~hat he preache~ ~ith those 
that they could uot commit the sin against the who did do it 10 his presence. Th1s is all that I 
Holy Ghost, until after it was given wh~n the S~n think necessary to say, as these things took place 
of Man had been glorified. Hence the difference m a Iona time ago, though they are facts. My 
time and circumsta:nces. father0 camped at the meeting and I was there. 

They mioht commit the sin against the Son of Atthisplaceijoined the church fifty one years ago, 
Man and h~ forgiven, for aft.er the Son of Man if I mistake not. There my father and my mother 
should complete his mi sion, God in his forbear- united with the church and were baptized out of 
ance would send the Holy Ghost hy which he Methodism into Christ. There your father and 
would make his· last appeal to man to save him mother took their stand with the disciples on the 
from sin, on the principle and ~onditions of his Bible. If I \vere as good a writer as I have 'been , 
own choosing. To those who reJ.ected these there I would like to fill out this sheet in regard to the 
would be no remission here nor there. And that I past. I am well nigh my three-score and ten. 
am right in sayi0;g the, .Pharisees .and, scrili~s did I am nervous, my hands cramp, and I will have 
not commit the sm agamst the Holy Ghost m the to stop, and had I known some one else won!d 
life-time of Christ, I give the following: comply with your request, I would not have said 

"After the avior had been raised from the a word, E. H. McDANIEL. 
dead in pos. session of all power of H. eaven and S 1 h R · k A k -,; 1,., 18 ti 

G 11 h ii:p iir oc , r ., vime t, ~' ( I Earth, he said to the Apostles, o mto a t e ~ I , 
world and preach the gospel to every creature-
not one excepted. H e that believetb and is bap- FAILED AND SUCCEEDED. 
tized shall be saved. So we st:e no one at that Men admit that no man is equally great in all 
time could be guilty of an unpardonable sin. And things. Yet they often do not see that a man's 
if po!l-3ible to show .the fact more forcible, we turn failure in one line of work is no reason why he 
to Acts 2. in .which is recorded the teach~ng of the may not su_pceed in a different calling, , 
Holy ~host itself. It says, t~rough Pete1, to those An incident. which occurred some years ago m 
~ho reJe~ted a~d spoke agamst ~be son of man i ·a London line~ store, illustrates this blindness. 

• _yo~, with wicked hands crucified and s_layed A young man whose bluntness was such that 
him. And to the sa_m e after they had bel.ieved, he was of no use a a salesman, was told that he 
"Repent and be b!l'ptized every ?n~ of yo:i m the did not suit, and mu t go. Seeking the head of 
name of Jes us Christ for the rem1ss10n of ~ms, etc., the house, the you th said : 
and_not a word about an unpardonable sm. Also "Don't turn me away; I'm good for some-
see the five thou and(4&4of Acts.) and Saul of th' ,, 
Tarsus, the chief of sinners and vilest of persecu - ~,nf'ou are good for nothing as a salesman " re-
tors. Ip Pauls let~er to ~omanfl, not a word does lied the principal. · ' 
he say about the sm agarnst t~e ~oly G?ost! but P " I am sure I can be useful." continued the 
all Israel could be saved on faith m Christ 10 a th 
G 1 you . 

ospe sense. "How tell me how." 
N. F. GrnBoNs. "I do~'t know, sir; I don't know.' 

----4---- " or do I,'' said t~e principal, laughing at the 
Dear Bro Poe: I like-your Bible class, aud wish boy's eagerness and ignorance._ 

to join it. It is hardly fair to ask-question with- "Don't put me away,'' contmued the youth; 
out first answering some, but I will ask this one. "try me at something else. I know I can' t sell, 

Who unwittingly disclosed the nature and de- but I can m::.i.ke myself useful somehow: I know 
sign of Baptism t>efore the Gospel was preached ? I can.'' 
-[Joel. M:. Yowell, Hickory fiat Miss., June, 12. Moved by his earnestness, the pri~cipal p~aced 
l 4. him in the counting room. Immead1ately his ap-

Dear B ro. Poe.: I send a qu<Jstion for your Bi
ble dass. In Act IO. 16. we have this language; 
"And this was done thrice:'.' What was done 
thrice? The claes will turn to it and read the 
context carefuily before finswering. This i an 
in terestiug part of your department.-[J o,hn 8. 
Durst, J unotion City, Tex., 

titude for fi()'ures showed itself. In a few years 
he pecame 

0
the head cashier of the concern. 

Throughout the country he w~s know?.- as an 
eminent accountant.-The Youths Oomp1inwri. 

Brn. Larimore's meeting closed in Columbia, 
unday night June 22, with five additions to 

the church. Th~ people gave him a good hearing. 

It is announced that the dedication of the 
Vvashington monument, in 'Vasbington, is to 
take place on the 22nd of February next.--. Two 
police officers seized each other some mg?ts 
since at Saugerties, N. Y., upon an alarm bemg 
caused by thieves breaking into a store, an~ held 
on to each other so long that when they discov
ered their mistake, the thieves bad ~scaped.-
Mrs. Sarah Koons, and Mrs. Annie ~tern, aged 
respectively f:iO and 70 . years, '.vere killod . by a 
coal train last. week while crossrng the Lehigh & 
Su quebanna Railroad track at 'Valnutport, Pa. 
One of the ladies had fallen and the other sought 
to help her, when they were canght by tho engine 
of t he coal train and run over--Tbe people of. 
Iowa are to celebrate the Fourth of July by begin
ning the practice o~ the State's prohibitory la~. 
Unfortunately, agarn, a defect bas been found m 
the law. It was intended to forbid all officials to 
grant licenses for the sale of liquor. It now ap
pears that the country commissioners were not 
in the forbidden list, and some of them are grant
ing licenses to wholesale dealers.--.A big raid 
was make on Chicago gamblers last week, result
ing in the arrest of nearly tw~ hundred ke~pers 
and inmates and the destruction of nearly $10,-. 
000 worth ~f fine gambling implements. The 
keepers were fined $10.00 each, and the inmates 
$5.00. New outfits were procured and the houses 
re-opened, all of them closed at 6 p. m. except 
one · there a half dozen dealers were arrested and 
ssod worth of new implements were destroyed. 
The gamblers declare war against t~e Mayor.-
A conference of Independent Republicans of New 
York and vicinity was held last week. George 
William Curtis, editor of Harper's Weekly, was 
made chairman, spt:eches were made Carlschurg, 
ex-Gov. Chamberlain, and others, resolutions were 
adopted opposing the nomination of Blaine and 
Logan, and lopking to the Democratic party to 
nominate men that they can support.--A mu
suem of natural history liberally endowed, was 
recently founded at Tuft's College, Mass., but 
u til last weeJt the name of th,e founder was kep.L -
a secret. At the commencement dinner, President 
Copen announced that P. T. Barnum, was the 
owner. 

FoREIGN.-A dispatch from Paris says that the 
committee appointed to consider the advisabLity 
of widening the Suez Canal, or building a second 
0ne parallel with the present, have decided· in 
favor of the former plan.-- Tbe French Senate, 
dtiring a consideration of the divorce bill for 
second reading, adopted the article abrogating the 
law of 1816, which abolishes divorce by a vote of 
15 to 115.--The freedom of the city of London 
has been conferred on Lord Sbaftesburg as a re
cognition of his life-long services-in b alf of the 
young, the suffering, the degraded, and oppressed. 
--The !Jrince of Orange did in The Hague on 
Saturday, June 21st. Since his death the Cabinet 
has decided to resort to the provisions of 1848, 
and will convene the chiimbers forming the 
States general in a plenary Congress. This Con
gress will proclaim Princess Wilhelmine succes
sor under the Council, to the regency, with 
Qu~en Emma as theregentand the President of the 
C uncil as Chancellor. The cabinet has deter
mined to refuse to share tutelage with any Ger
man branch of the royal family. Prince Bismark, 
during the illness of the Prince of Orange caused 
the German representatives of the various Euro
pean courts to declare that any attempt to make 
the successor to the regency in Holland. A 
European question w~ulcl find instant opposition 
from Germany. Tlris declaration is taken to 
mean that Gllrmany alone has the right to med
dle in the affairs of H olland. The King of Hol
land is ill, and his death is near. On his death 
the Duke of Nassau, failing to obtain the throne 
of Holland, will claim the grand Duchy of Lux
umburg. 

Dear children, God has work for us all to do, 
and sometimes he calls very young people to do 
important work. He chooses only those whom 
he sees are fitted for the work. Tlie pure in heart 
and life and the earnest and faithful ones are 
those he wants. Try to be what he would have 
you, that you may be fitted and able to do the 
work he gives y9u. 

' 
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TOO LATE. 
W hat si lences we keep year afte r year, 
W ith those who arc most nea r to us and dear; 
W e live ueside each other tlayby day, 
A nd speak of myriad t hings, but se ldom say 
The fu ll , sweet word that lies just in ou t' reach, 
Beneath th<i commonplace of common speech . 

from it of which they are talking. Not to dwell! of imagination and sentiment would be choked 
on this consideration just here, it behooves every up. Li terature wou1d afford about as much re
thoughtful person to ask himself whether litera- fre hment to the spirit as the DesP,rt of Sahara 
ture has the suprem e virtue, which is tacitly yield s nutriment to the £1.esh .-Prof. George P. 
ascribed to it, of sustaining the human heart in Fisher, D. D. L L. D., in, S. S. T imes. 
the exigencies of life,-for example, in bereav-

Tlrn n out of sight ancl out of rench they go
Thcse close fam il ia r friend,, who Joyed us so; 
.An cl , itting in the sbadO\V they ha Ye left, 
Alone, wi th loneliness, and sore bereft, 

ment, in sickness, and in death . Leave out of 
view its greater or lesser capacity to guide and MAKING THE, MOST OF IT. 
purify the tempted and erring soul. The ques- Some of our pedobaptist brethren are working 
tion now is, whether literat'J.re, as distinct from th~ newly-discovered "Teaching of the Apostles 
religion, contains in it a balm for sorrow, anxie- to the Gentiles" for aU it is worth and a little 
ty, lone1iness, the anticipation of death. Will it more. Let it be remembered that it is the sole 
take the place of Christian faith and hope ? No extant copy of an anonym ous work of uncertain 
mistake can be more real and more contradicted age; that, supposing the original work of which 
by experience, than such a theory, which raises this single.exemplar is known had th e antiquity 
literature to the rank of an idol, and substi tutes claimed for it, we have no evidence of the trust
the w0rship of lettns for the worship of God. wor thiness of the copy, from the want of other 
The affections and yearnings of the human soul co~ ies with which to compare it; that, conced
are such as books cannot permanently satisfy . ing it to be a genuine productfon of the second 
Do they enable us to dispense with father and centu ry, we k now nothing of the degree in which 
mother, wife and children, brother and sister, it is entitled to credit as a representative document, 
friends and country? No more do they avail to - how far it speaks the general belief and de
satiate those protounder yearnings of the spirit scribes the general practice of the churches of that 
which demand an eternal resting-place and rock age. And even if it could be proved that at any 

·we th ink with rni 1.1- regret of some foutl word , 
Thtit once we might have sai cl and t hey haYC heard ." 

F or weak and poor the Joye that we expressed 
Now seems beside t he rnst, sweet unexpressed, 
.Aud slight the clcecl s we did, to those undone, 
A nd small t he sc t·v ice spent, to t re·asurc won, · 
.And undcsen ·cd the praise, for word and deed 
'l'h:it should baYe 01·edlowcd the sip:ip le need. 

'!'bis is the cruel cross of l ife, to be 
F ull visioned only when the ministry 
Of death bas been fu lfilled and in the place 
Of some dear presence is but empty space, 
What reco l.lcc ted services can then 
Give consolation for the might ha Ye been ? 

- [Selected. 

of refuge for our dependent fini te nature. ti e between t he middle and the close of the 
LITERATURE NOT A SUBS TIT UTE F'OR Macaulay, in bis younger days, wrote an elo- second century any thing like a general consensus 

RELIGION· quent essay on the Athenian orators, in which of the orienta l churches existed corresponding 
It is remarkable that some of the most promi- be set forth in glowing periods the pleas- with the testimony of this manuscript, on what 

• nent apostles of that sort of science which , if . it ure to be derived from the rich and imper- ground is such consensus invested with authority 
be not strictly materialism , is materialistic in its isbable literature of Greece. In his review of oveT oiir faith and practice, as against the unam
drift and i ts actual influence, manifest a disposi- Mitford's History of Greece, with still more biguous teaching of the Scriptures ? Yet Bap
tion to recoil from the consequence of their own brilliant deJlamation, be sern forth the inspira- tists are solemnly called on to review their posi
theory. They discern that, if tbe.v were to make tion and consolation which the works of A then- tion in view of what is said of the baptismal rite 
out their case the situation in which mankind ian genius have afforded to great :nen, especially in "The Teaching of the Apostles." 
would be left wo9ld not ;be altogether desirable. in hours of pain and trial ;-"by the lonely lam p But Baptist., we are ~old, cannot "retreat" to 
The pessimist pbilopbers put on a bold front. of Erasmus, in the tribune of Mirabeau, in the this ground, for they have themselves appealed 
They bluntly declare that the world is a bad one cell of Galileo, on the scaffold of Sidney." F ew to Church History. Appealed, from what? Not 
in its essential make, and that human life is not men have drawn more delight from books than from the Scriptures, certain1y. Appealed, for 
worth hving. Not so the materialistic or semi- Macaulay. But let the reader turn to the last what? Never for authority, but merely for testi
materialistic school. They are, frequently at 'Page~ of Trevelyan's life of thi.s e~inen.t ma~. mony corroborative of the testimony of Scripture, 
least indisposed to give up the ·warmth and It mll be seen the~e that as a physical mfirmi- of hich there is enough and more than enough. 
and 'hopefulness natural to unperverted men ties an~ the prospe~t of death afflicted him Even in this newly discovered teaching it is 
who have not given up all ideas of any good in somethmg .else than .literature was _needful. I!1 a clearly manifested that immersion is treated as 
the future. \Ve may instance Mr. Tyndall . the letter not m cluded m the memoir, an Enghsh the proper act of baptism. But in an emergency, 
famous propounder of the "prayer-gauge.'" He clergyman disclosed the c?mfort which the <;}y~ng when immersion is not practicable, something 

--~i...,fl, to be.sure, not a co i tent thinker. )He asflerts scholar a?d statesman gamed from the Christia~ else may be done. And what is the emergency1 1 

that there is a gulf between matter and conscious- truth. which be was now led to apprehei;i.d mo~e A fancied necessity, due to the superstition t.hat 
ness, brain and thought, which nobody can ever practically and trus.tfully than he bad v1~wed it a person dyin.g without baptism was lost. This 
bridge over. Yet he is inclined to assume that before. It was with Maca~lay as with Dr. doctrine of the necessity of baptism arose very 
everything can be traced, in a genetic line of J ob~son\ of whom he bad written so much. It early, and was the ground of both infant baptism 
purely mechanical causation, back to a fiery was m his very last ~ays that Johnson was ?o,n- and of affusion or aspersion for baptism. And 
cloud. Out of that imagined cloud, the primi- s?led by the percepti,~m. of the wn.y of reconciha- yet, so evident is the testimony of Scripture to 
tive being, as the ultimate source, came the con- t10n through the Saviors death. immersion that the Greek Church has never al
ceptions of Plato and Shakespeare. But Mr. There is one other consideration which those lowed of a substitute, and infants are thrice im
Tyndall still suggests that religion is a demand who would make literature do the work of reli- mersed in the coldest parts of Russia. 
of the emotions. He sees that man is not man, gion, and of the Christian faith strangely over- 'Phe Andover R eview claims that this "Teach
if the emotions are extirpated. No, we cannot look. Take out of literature the recognition of ing" proves an early consciousness of liberty of 
wholly giv& up religion; we must take it out of the truths of religi'eg, expressed or implied, and variation." Variation from what? From the 
the domain of thought, however, and relegate it you strip it of its real efficacy. The life and soul sense of Scripture ? Only Scripture itself can 
exclusively to the emotive side · of our being. are gone. The comforting power disappears, as authorize such a variation. An e,arly liberty of 
How anything that deserves to be called religious well as the kindling, elevating, purifying energy. variation was taken, but not till a perversion of 
faith-anything that can give ~tre_ngth or com- This may be proved.by experiment. One may Scripture had made the occasion, and led to the 
fort to a human soul-can subsist m so tenuous take the greatest of the ancient poets, Sophocles. substitution of an ordinance of man for that of 
an atmosphere-in a vacuum, we might eay- Divest bis dramas of the sublime references to an God. When the "Teaching of the Apostles" is 
passes comprehension. Nevertheless the sugges- all-governing Deity, watchful of men, whose more exactly identified, its source discovered, its 
tion of Tylldall is worth a good deal as an ad mis- throne is the seat of etern al right, and those glo- date more satisfactorily fixed, it will be of con
sion. It is a frank confession of a gifted man, rious productions become fiat and spiritless. It siderable value, no doubt, as elucid~tive of what 
that theories to which he appears to lend his is the background of the supernatural, and of is called ecclesiastical ' 'Development." But it 
sanction require supplement or qualification. faith in the supernatural, which i'3 the indispen- cannot be admitted as in any sense an appendix 
Human nature, fed with them alone, would sable condition of their power to inspire the to the New Testamen~.-Boston Watchman. 
starve. reader. The same experiment may be t ried on 

Others, who embrace agnosticism, or a more any of the tragedies of Shakespeare. One may 
dogmatic denial of Christianity in its miracu- take Hamlet aP-d perform, if be can, a like pro
lous features, look toliteratureforconsolation . An cess upon it. Take out the recognition of God, 
old philosopher, Boetbius, wrote a famous book of his retributive providence, of Christ and bis 
called "The Consolations of Philosophy." But salvation. of heaven, and of bell, and see what 
these, of whom we now speak, ar.e commonly little you have' left. 
i~clined to metaphysics. .Liter~tnre _is theit de- To substitute literature for religion, then, is a 
light. They would_make it their mam res~urce. vain dream. Besides, if it were attempted, the 
They contend agarnst the devotees of science wheat which literature contains would have to 
who think .lig~tly of the ?lassies and b~lles-let- be sifted out, or converted into chaff. We have 
tres. ~~d rns1st that berng now .deprived of instanced Shakespeare and Sophocles. We might 
t~e spiritual help and comfort which m~dern refer, for another illustration, to the masterpiece 
views of the \J.IllVerse have robbed us of, htera- of medieval literature the Divina Commedia of 
ture is indispensabl~ as a.n elev~ting power and Dante. Those solemn' views of the divine gov
as a solace. Sometbmg like this has been urged ernment of the sacredness of religious duty of 
in a rece_nt lecture ~f l\Ir. Matt~e'! Arnold. We the world to come, which constitute in a m~in 
can~o~ hv~ upon science i the o:d ideas ?f theolo- part the atmosphere of th e work, when they are 
gy, it ~s .said,, are o~solete ; , without · literature, dissipated or resnlved into mere illusions of 
our spirit will be -given up to barrenness and mythologic fancy, leave these immortal poems 
ennui. , shorn of their power. It would be curious to see 

But when the men talk about \the soothing in- what sort of literature would grow up in an edu
fluences of literature, a.s a sun;.ogate for the cated community thoroughly permi:iated with 
Christian faith, it must be remembered that it is Buckleism or Spencerism. We should have an 
of literature with religious belie eliminaied absolute reign of Dryasdust. The deepest well 

Br·o. N. B. Wallace. from Athens, Ala., writes: 
"I think the prospec.t is somewhat better than 
formerly in North Alabama, for the gospel plea. 
Bro. "ff eatherford and I have too large a field, 
though working constantly, we cannot do enough 
preaching; we get a fine bearing everywhere we 
can attend· we very seldom have the pleasure of 
being together for l~ck of time, each having more 
than he can df). I will te off (Lord willing) for 
Salem, Lauderdale County, in the morning, 
(Saturday.) Our Father in the last great day 
will judge of the merit of our work. I hope we 
shall be able to do it to divine acceptance. It is 
useless to say anything o~ my humble . apprecia
t ion of your great work, it speaks ~o~ ~tself, and 
will stand the test of honorable criticism, from 
whatever source it may come. It is useless for 
men to kick against the goads. Truth is mi&b~y 
and must prevail. I am glad to have the privil
ege of reading it, and being refreshed by the fra
grance exhaled from its pages._ Its stand against 
the innovations sought to be mtroduced among 
us

1 
is P.lvl;lt commendable." 
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thing else, is true of the Christian 
Sower Tract Fund's wares. It is 
forced to advertise. It only wisbe8 
it could present you a notice daily, 
instead of occasionally. Not one 
third of our folks have ever heard 
that there be any such tract fund ; 

False Teachers. not one in ten appreciate its needs 
, and claims ; not one in a hundred 

The business of preachers should have ever resolved to help it; and 
be to teach the truth, the whole not one in a thousand have ever sent 
truth, and nothing but the truth. an order to buy tracts, or a cont 'bu
They should .prayerfully seek to un- tion with which to furnish destitute 
derstand just what the Bible teachef', fields. Why all this apathy? What 
and they should preach the same shall we do? Are you waiting . for 
without any mixture of error, re- the twentieth appearance of its ad· 
membering their accountability to I vertisement? While you are wait
God. _ ing through choice, scores of destitute 

But this cannot be said of all pro-, fields are doing it through necessity. 
fessed preachers of the Gospel. There Let the orders and the -gifts come 
are those, and not a few such, whose quickly. Behold! now is the time. 
aim and endeavor are, not so much l-fJ. W. Higbee, Madisonville Ky. 
to" set forth the great truths of the · 
Bible, as to ~er~ert them. It is not A Correction. 
so much their aim and endeavor to 
explain and enforce the truth, as . Brethren L. & S.: I found published 
to explain it away, and to teach error m the GosPEL ADVOCATE, dated June 
in its place. They employ their abili- 18, 1884, that Dr. P. F. Bella~y, "'.ho 
ty to this end. They take a plain hU;s been lately charged with high 
passage 0fthe Scripture, whose mean- cnme, _was a ;nember ?f the church 
iug, it would seem, none could mis- of Christ, which I desire to cor~ect, 
take, and they seek to teach just I have known Dr. Bellamy ever smce 
what it was evidently not designed I was a boy. He has always been 
to teach. regarded as a gent!eman; has iived 

For ,example, there are many pas- in the ninth district of l\foi~tg?mer_y 
sages which plainly teach the future county, Tenn., nearly all bis life; is 
misery of the wicked : their everlast- the son of a Methodist preacher, ai;.d 
ing punishment." \Ve don't see how has been~ member of ~he Methodist 
any language could teach it more church himself for qmte a ni:imber 
plainly. We don' t see how any un- of y~ars, and never bad ai:yt~rng to 
prejudiced mind could read these pas- do with the church of Chns~ ~n any 
sages and doubt that it shall be ill way, tl~oug? he ~as be~n a citizen of 
with the enemies of God in another our qmet little village for more than 
world. Such passages are not single si~ years._ ~oping you will publish 
and solitary in the Bible, but they this to vmdicate the church _we so 
a.bound ther But there are many dearly_ love, I am ever yours m the 
preachers whose ministry is spent in one faith. A FRIEND of TRUTH. 
endeavors to give them a different- Oakwood, Tenn ., June 23, 1884. 
meaning from what they were 'evi- [Our news reporter learned on 
dently designed to t each. They are what he regarded as good authority, 
false interpreters of the Divine word. that the Doctor was a .member of the 

And the sn.me is tr ie of another church of Christ, and so stated it. 
class of passages, viz.: of such as If true, we were willing it sh\mld be 
teach the divinity of the Lord Jesus stated, as we are always willing for 
Christ. The Bible teaches he was the exact truth to be told, whether 
God as well as man. It teaches His it hurts us or ours, or not.-EDITORs.] 
equality with the Father, not less 
plainly than his humanity. This 
great truth is taught both directly 
and indirectly. It meets us every
where on the pages of the New Tes
tament. But there are professed 
preachers of the Gospel who employ 
all their talents to controvert this 
doctrine, and to give to those pas
sages that teach it another, a different 
meaning. They would have their 
hearers to believe that Christ was 
but a man, or at the best, but a fini te, 
created being. 

That Sermon Book. . \. 
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It is a solemn business even to 
preachers of the truth. "Who is suf
ficent for these things?" was the 
anxious question of the great apostle. 

• But how fearful the business of those 
preachers whose great endeavor has 
been to undermine and destroy the 
faith of their hearers in the funda
mental doctrines of the Bible? Truly 
may it be said of them : ''They know 
not what they do."- New York Ob-

Bro. A.G. Logue, of Morrison, and 
one of the elders of Philadel pbia con
gregation, in Warren county, Tenn., 
writes: "I have obtained twelve bona 
fide subscribers for J. L~ Sewell's book 
of sermons, if t,.he cost of the book 
does not exceea two dollars. t>ne 
good brother says h e wants it to lend 
out. This is the true missionary 
spirit. In his life Bro. J . L. Sewell 
bas been instrnmental in the hands 
of God in showing thousands the 
way of life, and I desire that his sere 
mons be published in a book that 
will continue to preach long after h e 
shall have passed over the river. If 
all the churches in T ennessee will do 
even as well as this one, I think the 
book can soon bein the hands of 
many of our unconverted friends, 
preaching to them effectually, pro
vided we do as the brother mentioned 
-lend it out. Brethren, let us assist 
Bro. Sewell in meeting the expense, 
so he will not lose anything. He has 
given his life from a boy to the cause 
of the Master, and the fruits of his 
labors have been an abundant in
gathering into the fold of Christ, and 
his sermons, if put in a book and 
put in circulation, is des~ined to 
bring in thousands more. Let us 
have the book." 
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It is said by those who are posted 
in advertising, that th~ first time a 
man looks at an advertisement he 
does not see it; ·the sixth time he 
turns up his nose at it ; the' ninth 
time he wc>nders if there is anything 
in it; the fifteenth time he resolves 
to try it at some convenient time; 
this he does not do till the twentieth Silence is the wit of fools and one 
time, when he rushes frantically out _ of the virt.~es of the wise.-Bonnard, 
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THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. to the person. That change is not revealed to fruit shall be cut down,-he points them tu 
man save through the 8criptures of truth. God Christ, then adds, "I indeed baptize you with 

,NASHVILLE, J'ENNESSEE, J UL y 2, 1884. there says, When man believes in his 1eart, re- water," but he who cometh after me will baptize 
pents in his life, and is baptized into Christ, God you with the Holy Ghost, and with fire. Here 
will forgive him. Human copsciousness or feel- John , speaking to these very Scribes and 
ing can tell when the changes take place in man, Pharisees, says "I indeed baptize you," showing 
but man is dependent upon the revelation of that he did baptize them. He first baptized the 
God as to when he is pardoned, or his sin e- people. "'When these teachers came, he warned 
mitted. them that in being baptized, their life must cor-
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N o disciple of ~he blessed J esus ever said he respond to the demands of the · repen.tance unto 
had no feeling in conver! on. The 111issionanJ which they were baptized-and gives as an in
Bapt~·st is. challenged to present a single case. If centi ve to this, Christ comes after me, he will 
it can notdo1t, a nice sense of honor would prompt baptize with. the Holy Ghost, and with fire. He 
a retraction ofthestatement;a low sense of it would will purge his floor, the wheat will be gathered 
forbid its repetition. The brother of wn'om he into the garner, the chaff shall be burned with 
speaks did not give his feelings as an evidence that fire unquenchable. Mark 1: 5 makes no dis
he had sinned. The word of God taught him he tinction as to the two classes, but applies the lan
had sinned, and he felt bad because he believed guage given to the two classes, to all, and says he 
he had 8inned, he had violated 'the law of God, baptized them, showing he treated all alike. 
just as in the other case happy and joyful feel- Luke 3: 8 does the same; groups all together 
ings are no evidence of pardon but are the fruit of and applies the language spoken to each class to 

A Reply to Bro. Taylor's Q,uest!ons, Etc ................. ................ 426 the faith based on the promise of God. The the whole. More specific instruction is then 
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feelings -good or bad-are no evidence of accept- given a.a to the fruits t at are meet, ior is re-
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ance or condemnation with God. Our feelings pentance unto which they had been baptized. 
can be no evidence of the mind of God, but L et him that hath two coats give one to him that 
are the fruits of our obeying or disobeying God, has none. The tax gatherer mpst not collect 
or of our belief that we have obeyed or disobeyed more than is lawful. The soldier must do vio-

HOW DID HE KNOW? him. According to our faith, so our feelings are. lence to no man. These things which constitute 
•· "A brother in the GosPEL ADVOCATE says: He the fruits to be brought forth, were required of 
lived a consistent Christian for some months, and Did John baptize the Vipers that came to him? those who had been baptized, not before baptism · 
then was tempted to attend the dance, which he 
did and engaged in the sinful exercise, soon he Elder Griffin, (we take it) in the Missionary Bap- as a prerequisite to it. 
felt that he had committed a great wrong-his tist in an article on "remission of sins" assumes I am constrained to believe from these state· 
conscience hurt him. He did not feel like going that John refused to baptize those, w horn he men ts that all were baptized, that all were, on 
to church and partaking of the Lord's Supper. commanded to bring forth fruit meet for repent- being l5aptized, warned to bring forth fruit cor-
It is a little curious that this brother had. so much d. t th · c · Ea h was warned ance. I am not sure but this is the more popu· respon mg o eir pro1ess1on. c 
feeling upon these things, and recognized bis · c t th · 1 b t t f h. 11. 

1 ·d d h G d lar idea, but I am constrained to believe it erro- rn re1erence o e spema ese men o is ca mg. fee ings as ev1 ence, an w en o forgave all 
of his sins at the time he became a Christian, he neous. The context is a.s follows : Matthew mentions what was said totbe Scribes and 
discarded all feelings as bemg a~ evidence of "Then went ouhrnto him, Jerusalem, and all Pharisees, the religious teachers, Luke_, what was 
his conversion-in fact did notclaym to have any Judea and all the region round about Jordan said to the common people1 t.hetax·collECtors and 
feeling upon the subiect. ·where is the consist- ' th 'd. M ;,.. tocrether and i·n gen 

J and were baptized of him in Jordan confessing ~ e SO..t iers. ar ..... groups. o , . -ency?" · ., h 
their sins. But when he saw many of the Phari- eral terms tells ail were warned to brmg fort 

Why is it that our Baptist friends will misun- sees and Sadducees come to his baptism, he said frui~ .wort?y of t~e repentance :rnto which ~hey 
derstand the position of disciples on the various unto them 0 generation of vipers who hath were baptized. 'I hey were baptized unto or mto 
religious questions on which they have written? warned yo~ to flee from the wrath to come? a state or ~ife of repentanc~ toward God. They 
The writer says here that this brother "discarded Bring forth therefore fruits meet for repentance; were baptized for the attam~ent . of repentance 
all feelings as being any evidence of his conver- and think not to say within yourselves, we have toward God i they were ba~t1zed . m order -to. re
sion-in fact did not claim to have any feeling Abraham to our father for I tell you God is able pentance. They were baptized with the baptism 
upon the subject." Both th ese statements are of these stones to rais~ up children unto Abra- of r~pentance for the_remi.ssion of si ~s. ,we i;nay 
incorrect. That brother said nothing about his ham. And now th6 axe is laid a.t the root of the notice some other thmgs m elder Griffins article, 
feelings at conversion. ~o one ever said feelings trees, every tree therefOre which bringeth not but it is ~~ philo~ophic~l that the. ordinar~ mind 
were no evidence of conversion . • Conversion is forth good fruit is hewn down, and cast into the finds a difficulty m seemg the pomt he relies on 
something that takes place in and on man, and fire. I indeed baptize you with water unto re- to establish his position. D. L. 
hls consciousness is a good witness of what oc- penta.nce, but he that cometh after me, is mightier 
curs in an~ on him. His consciousness is here than I,· whose shoes I am not worthy to bear, he 
called feelings. .A man is conscious of his faith, shall baptize you with the H~ly Ghost and w·ith 
of his repentance, of his baptism. His con- fire." 

sciousness or feelings attest his faith, his- repent- The point is, did John tell these persons to 
ance and his baptism. These are the steps that bring forth fruit meet for rEtlJentance before he 
accomplish conversion. I do not think an in tel- would baptize them, or did he baptize them, and 
ligent Bible student ever said that consci~usness warn them no longer to trust in their fleshly re
or feelings did not give evidence of these step in lations to Abraham, but to bring forth fruit meet 
conversion. It is true the consciousness is an 

a.. for the repentance unto which he had baptized 
unreliaore witness until faith and repentance them? 
have been tested by obedience. When tested by I am constrained to believe it was this latter 
obedience, it is 'consciousness that attests the that he did. . 
willingness to obey. The context shows clear! y that the people were 

What the Bible teaches is not a subject -0f feel- baptized confessing their sins. The religious 
ing, is not conversion, but remission of sins. teachers, Scribes and Pharisees came in large 
Remission of sins is not the same as conversion. numbers,-they had relied greatly on their de
Conversion takes place in and on man; remis- scent from Abraham, and the observance of the 
sion of sins takes place in the mind of God. traditions of the elders. U oder cloak of religion 
Conversion is. the change in man, in the heart, they had deprecated and set at naught the com
life and state of man; remission of sins is the mandments of the Lord. He_ calls them a gen
change in the mind or purpose of -God with ref- eration of vipers, and tells them they cannot re
e tlnce to the individual who is changed or con- ly on their blood relationship. The axe is now 
verted. laid at the root of the trees ; every tree that bring-

Feelings or human consciousness cannot take eth not forth good fruit shall be hewn down and 
cognizance of, or be conscious of the change in burned up. Judgment is begun. Every insti

- the mind of God, save as God reveals that change tution and every man that does not bear good 
I . 

A NEW WORK COMING. 
MANUAL OF BIBLICAL GEOGRAPHY, OR TEXT BOOK ON 

BIBLE HISTORY. 

The above is the name of a book that will be 
issued soon, by the Continental Publishing House, 
Chicago. This work will be profusely illustrated 
by maps and charts, illustrating all Bible lands 
at different stages of Bible history, giving the land 
of Canaan as originally inhabited by heathens, 
and then as inhabited by the twelve tribes, and 
as inhabited and ruled by kings, and in the New 
Testament times, and the countries surrounding, 
and especially the countries and cities n1.1.med in 
the New Testament. From what we can see, from 
specimen pages and maps, which we have ex
amined, we think the work will be both interest
ing and profitable to Bible students, and worth 
far more than the price charged, though that may 
seem high to some. The book will be sold only 
by agents. Look out for them. J. T. Dawson of 
this city is agent for this cQunty. The price of 
this work will be, in board1.1, $3. 75. In cloth 4.50. 
Brief historical accounts of the countries, towns 
and cities mentioned in the Bible will be given 
making a good sized book of large pages, and good 
sized print. E.G. S. , 
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Please State through the GosPEL ADVOCATE to 
whom Christ had reference in John 1: 47, "Je
sus saw Nathaniel coming to him, and south of 
him. Behold an Israelite in whom is no guile." 
A very able preacher and his flock, have decided 
that Jesus had reference to himself, anrl not Na
thanaiel, when he said, "Behold an Israelite in 
whom is no guile;" while a very little preacher 
timdly rej ects said exegesis, claiming that Christ 
had referenc to Nathaniel. We agreed to refer 
the matters to the editors of the ADVOCATE. Now 
who is right ?-[M. H. Northcross, Bunker Hill, 
Tenn. 

Nathaniel was undoubtedly referi"ed to. Cl\_rist 
never commended himself in that way. 

A ybung Brother preacher here, who left the 
Methodist church about one year and a half ago, 
preaches °for a little band of brethren 
at this place. - I heard him; he neither 
sings or prays in his meetings; and more than 
that, tells his brethren that it is a sin to pray in 
public. Please give us your views of such teach
ing through ADVOCATE. Many inquiring of the 
truth. The church is much concerned over this 
matter.-[.J. Villanton, Prairie Plains, Texas. 

Christ and Stephen both prayed in public 
places in the presence o+ their enemies. Stephen 
kneeled down in the presence of them all and 
prayed. They prayed aloud so their enemies 
could hear them. Paul, 1Cor.- 14, gives direc
tion how they shall conduct their worship in the 
church ; he speaks of their pi:aying and singing, 
and in-giving directions, says, "If all prophesy, 
and there come in one that beheveth not or one 
unlearned, he is convinced of all, he is judged of 
all and thus are the secrets of his heart made 
manifest: and so falling down on his face he will 
worship God, and report that God is in you of a 
truth." H ere is clear evidence that unbelievers 
attended the worship of the church at which 
they sang and prayed, and that they were con
vinced and made believers through the w~rship . 

If it had .not been customary to pray in the pres
ence of the world, there would have been no oc
casion to tell the disciples not to pray tu be heard 
of Il'.len. lf it is right for one sinner to attend, 
it is right for a hundred. If it is wrong to pray 
before sinners in church, it is wron g for the 
father or mother to pray with or before the chil
dren at home. Such hobbies betoken evil to the 

· individual and the church. 

Will you please explain through GosPEL AD
VOCATE the following: I saiah 44: :? ; I sain.J:-62 : 
15; Joel 2: 28. Does pouring out of the Spirit 
here mean that Christ was to pour out his spirit 
when he s1'o·uld come? Can pouring water spo
ken of in Is:J.iah 44: 15, mean baptism? If not, 
why not ?-[Pupil. 

Pouring water cannot mean baptism, because 
baptism is immersion. Just as well ask can 
pouring mean imme1sion or burial, as to ask can 
pouring mean baptism. Baptism is as well .fixed 
in its meaning as immersion or burial. There is 
not a lexicon in the world that does not so de
fine it. If baptism is ever called a washing, a 
wetting, ad yeing, it is because these results are 
accomplished through immersing the thing. 
Pouring or sprinkling may antedate baptism or 
be preparatory t<> it. I have seen water poµred 
into a box or trough, or bathing tub, to prepare 
for a baptism, to get the fluid in 'shape that a 
baptism may be performed in it. The Spirit ot 
God was poured out from heaven until it filled 
all the house where the disciples were, that they 
might be buried or overwhelmed >Yith the Spirit. 
They were then baptized in the Sp'.rit. But the 
pouring was preparatory to baptism, constituted 
no part of it, no motP. than the pouring the water 
in the box constitutes a part of the baptism per-

--
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formed in the water, after it is collected in the 
box. 

The passage in Isaiah 4.4: 3, the connection 
clearly shows, is the promise of showArs on t e 
earth after a season of drought. The drought 
had been brought about by disobedience, and the 
promise is, "I will pour water upon him that is 
thirsty, and floods upon the dry grounJ. I will 
pour my Spirit upon thy seed, and my blessing 
on thy offspring, and they shall spring up among 
the grass as willows by the water courses." 

Thirsty people are not baptized, nor is the dry 
land flooded by oaptism. God promised to pour 
out his Spirit and bless his children, and make 
them numerous and rich, if they would obey 
him. · 

Isaiah 52 : 15, when properly translated, means 
I will astonish all nations, or make them to wol}.
der. The context shows this is its meaning. He 
refers to Christ, "Many were astonished at thee, 
his visage was so marred-more than any man, 
and his form more than the sons of men, so shall 
be astonish many nations, the kings shall shut 
t~eir mouths at him, for that which have not 
been told them; shall they see; and that which 
they had not heard, shall they consider." None 
of these things accompany sprinkling. They all 
indicate astonishment, wonder. When the re
vised Old Testament appears, the passage will or 
ought to be changed as above. -

Peter explains that the prophecy of Joel was 
fulfilled on the day of Pentecost when the Spirit 
w11.s poured out on the discipl~. Christ did not 
pour out the Spirit when he came. He said i I 
go not away the comforter will not come. If I 
go I will send him. The Spirit did not come to 
the ti 11 Christ went away. 

The political excitement is already growing 
warm. It is true there seems to be no defined 
differences in the ends .and aims of the parties. 
And it would seem that wise men would feel but 
little interest in the e!ection. Party leaders 
manipulate these party organizations for their 
own ends, and through these organizations work 
up a fury amoµg the people. If any. man can 
tell any special advantage to come to the conn try 
through the triumph of one party or th~ other, 
he is a wiser man than any whose writings we 
have i::een. 

Does any ordinary working man believe he is 
the poorer for Hawkias having been Governor, 
or that he is the richer for Bate being Governor ? 
Does any except office seekers and . speculators 
think if one party or the other elects its Presi· 
dent, they will be the richer or poorer? Do they 
think a higher standard of morality obtains 
in 011e party than the other? Every sensible man 
must answer, no, to the:•e questions. Then w?y 
will Christians make themselves fools and foot· 
balls to serve the selfish purposes of ambitious 
partizans? 

A healthy religious interest exists throughout 
the churches in the countr:Y in which the Aovo
CATE circulates, as can be seen from the number 
of converts reported as occurring at the ordi ary 
church meetings. If the brethren engage in the 
strife, this will all be destroyed, and coldness and 
inctit1'erence will reign in the churches, and sin
ners will cease to be converted to God. Brethren, 
why will we sacrifice the good of the church, the 
salvation of souls, for worse than a mess of pot
tage? 

Scene-a Sunday-school. Young lady cate
chizing" the children - on the plagues of Egypt. 
Young Lady-"Arrd-what became of the plague 
of locusts?" A pause ; then small boy at bot
tom, suddenly-'' Please, miss, I know; John the 
Baptist ate them." 

BAPTIZING A DYING INFANT. 
One writing from Murfreesboro to the Daily 

American, gives the startling statement: 
"lt is with sadness that we chronicle the death 

of Jordan Stokes Dinwiddie. The little follow 
was given in consecration to God, by his parents, 
and baptized by Dr. Leftwich, just a few . hours 
before his death. Though but a few months old, 
he was the light and joy of the happy home. 
Why baptize an infant on its dying bed !"-Mis
sionary; Baptist. 

That looks as though a dread of infant dam
nation, without infant regeneration through bap
tism, lingered m t.he minds of our Methodist 
friends. 

NOT COMPIJMENTARY TO PROTESTAN1'S. 
Ex-Senator McDonald, of Indiana, ' is spoken 

of prominently as a Democratic candidate for 
the Presidency. The great trouble in his way, 
seems to be he has fallen into the loose marriage· 
ways of his State, and his wife has another living 
husband. The politicians seem afraid that this 
will offend the Roman Catholic vote. Why are 
they more afraid of the Catholic vote than the 
Protestant? Either because the Protestants do 
not regard the sanctity of the marriage relation 
as the Bible teaches, or because the Protestants 
fail to regard their religious convictions when 
their political interests are at stake. Neither of 
these are complimentary to the Protestants. Why 
are they bss regardful of their religion than 
others. 

A lack of moral courage is the fatal lack of the 
great portion of the human family. This is true 
of w-eachers especially, whose calling re
quires high moral courage. A sad manifestation 
of this is given in the· case of a preacher1 
who testifies in the murder cases near Clarksville, 
that some years ago he was holding a meetine 
near tlk house of~ murderers. Tha~ 
Morrow was the deacon l·n the church. He wa1 
putting up at his house; Morrow furnished th1 
preacher a horse to ride to meeting. While a· 
the meeting the horse was taken aw.ay, and th1 
deacon told him it was taken away by the bo}'I 
to murder a negro, and the preacher says he be 
came so interested in the meeting the whole affai 
passed out of his mind. He was ~o full of reli 
gion that this murder by the deacon and his boy1 
as a variation of the religious exercises, was forgot 
ten. They doubtless thought they could pe1 
form this godly work of murdering a poor ne/tr< 
during the prosy part of the sermon, and retur 
to join in the closing "rousements," and tb 
J5reacher went ahead with his meeting an 
forgot it all, until the murderers are under arm 
years afterward. He doubtless shutting his ey1 
to this murder, was enabled with the help o'f tl 
murderers to work up a glorious revival. Thi 
prel}cher was just as guiltv morally, as the Mo 
rows themselves. 1t is strange with such tim 
serving worshipers of wealth, as. teachers in tl 
church, religion is not more despised than it i 
Does any one believe if the Moiirows' had n 
been wealthy, the murder would liave been fo 
gotten? 

We cannot go to that house where was tll 
''upper room" where the disciples met on Pen 
cost: not to the site where it stood. These poili 
are left unnoticed, after the mode of Christiani 
which is in nothing a religion of circumstan 
in everything a religion of principles.-Tongue 
Fire. 

There are two plans of life. The right om 
doing the will of God. The wrong one is wilH 
ness, or doing our own will. Sai_il took the l 
ter, and ruin f'lllowed. The ruin would be j1 
as real if we did not see it in the subsequent. 
of the king . 
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~bilnarie§. 

William Robb, our aged father, passed quietly away, June 
11, 1&34. He was cotemporaneous with ·wasbington. Was 
uorn N o,·ember 10, 17fl , having lived eighty-five years , seYCn 
months, and one day. H e united with the church of Christ. 
Ill the year 1835, and lived a consistent Christian during IU\lf 
a century in the Master's cause. He filled a number of places 
of trust in early life. When he united witll the chmch, he 
gave up all political aspirations, and did not even rnte. H e 
was a man of strong convictions, and did what he considered 
right, regardless of consequences. H e was a lov ing husband, 
kind father, and benevolent citizen . He wa.,s married over 
sixty years to the wife who survives him. The closing sen
ence of the aged bro ther who preached at his funeral, was

" Bro. William Robb lived a Christian, died rejoicing, and is 
·gone to glor,y . I neve1· witnessed as triumphant a death." 

BOLIVAR ROBB. 

Brother Ne;ton C. McGlassou was born in Jackson County, 
Tenn .. March 1st, 1834, and departed this life at Spencer, 
Van Buren ·•County, March 31, 1 8-i; aged forty- six years 
and one month. At the age of ~eventeen he became a mem
ber of the church of Christ, and by his upright, noble and 
godly conversation during the remainder of his li fe, beautiful 
ly exemplified before men the excellence -of til e Cllristian re
ligion. He Wi\S a paragon of truth and scrupulously honest, 
rendering unto all men the things that were due them. Bro. 
MeGlasson 'PS married on the 17th of January, 1 5!J, and in 
the domestic circle ever exhibited that kindness of di sposi
tion that characterizes the true Christian. .A few years ago 
be moved to Spencer to secure for his children the educa
tional advantages of Burritt College. During bis stay !Jere, 
he made several successful business trips for that institution 
as many readers of the .A.nYOCATE will remember. After an 
illness of fifteen days of measles, succeeded uy typhoid fern r• 
Bro. McGlasson quietly passed from life unto death, gil,ing 
his famiJY and fri ends who survive him, m·ery assurance of 
his willingness to obey the call . We can b ut commend his 
beNaved companion and children, wllo survive hi~ to the 
fou.ntai.n that hen.Jeth all sorro,v, for consolation in their deep 
affliction. We can say with the poet : 

"Dearest brother, thou hast left us, 
Here thy loss we deeply feel : 
But 'tis God that hath bereft us
H e can all our s;r-r_.:iws heal. 

Yet again we hope to meet thee, 
When the cares of life have fled; 
'l.'hen , in he:wen, with joy to greet thee, 
Where no farewell tear is shed . 

Gainesboro, Tenn. J. R. H oon:n. 

How fondly we cherish the memory of loved ones . .A mel
ancholy plea.sure fillf the he_art while memory recounts . til e 
worthy deeds and kindly words of departed one~ . A sad 
melancholy loneliness, a feeling that usually attends our re
flections concerning those of whom death has robbed us, .p1·e
pares us more effectually to ascend in thought and in affection 
to him who "ga.vc" and who "has taken away." "By the 
sacAiess of the countenance, the hea1·t is made uetter." 
While with a sad pleasure we review the past, hope poiuts 
her joyful finger to the future, and points ~u1· admit-ing 
gaze a picture all beautiful and bdgbt. By the touch of her 

lt is sad to contemplate death. -E,·en when we truly be- to repentance." . That is what Jesus came for-to 
Jieve that our dear ones arc only "absent from .the body" call sinners to repentance. Now, like faith, m~n 
that. they may be "present with the Lord, " there is a feeling have made many kinds of repentance, and how 
of melancholy connected with it that we cannot shake off. repentance works, etc. But we need only find a 
Sister Ruth Belinda Hodges, wjfe of Thos . H odges, departed a kind of repentance acceptable to our heavenly 
this life March 1st, 188-i. H er disease was pneumonia with Father. Paul comes to our rescue at this time 
some chronic _trnublcs . Sister Hodges Jvas the youngest of our need, and says, ''For godly sorrow worketh 
daughter of Bro. Calvin Curlee, who was known throughout repentance unto salvation not to be repented of: 
Middle Tennessee as one of the pioneer preachers of the an- but the sorrow of the world worketh death." 2 
cient gospel. She was born ~fay 18, 1820 . She obeyed the Cor. 7: ~O. "How is this godiy sorrow prod~ce~? 
gospel in her fifteenth year, or t he reabout; was married to ! esus said, '.fhe ID:en of N u;ieveth ehall rise in 
Thos. Hodn-cs S eptember 16, 1835. She was the mother of JUdgen;i.ent with this g~nerat10n, and shall C?n-

• 

0 

• • , • demn it : because they repented at the preacbrng 
ten ch1ld ~en; six of these, three girls and three bO) s , ate f J h M tt 12 l4 Th th h 
t .11 1- · h h b d d d ht h . d d o ona : r a . : . ere en we ave an s 1 1vrng; er us an an one :iug er avrng prece · e l f t bl t d b · . . examp e o accep a e repen ance, cause y 

her ~o tile spirit land onl_y a few months. Of those ltvrng, all preaching. What was :preached? "Yet forty days 
are rn ~he churcll of Christ except two bo):s . May God gr~nt and Nineveh shall be destroyed." Jonah 
them time that they may yet repent! Sister liQdges, wi th 3 : 4. And by reading the chapter we learn 
her husband, moved from Tenn ., where she was born and that when the Ninevites heard the word 
reared, about the year 185,0, stopping in Arkansas. After of the Lord throucrh Jonah they believed they 
li1'ing there several years, they again moved and settled in sorrowed after a godly m~nner, did wh~t was 
Denton Count.y, Texas. In N'O'vcmber, 187!l, with her young- necessary to show their sorrow. That led them 
est daughter, she returned to the land of her n~tiv-ity, t o to a repentance n ot to be repented of. They 
Yisit her relatives and also in the hope of improving her turned away from their evil ways, turned unto 
health. She died at tile home of her brother, C. E. Curlee, God, and were saved. And Jonah n-as grieved: 
only one of her children ueing present. "Blessed are the Yet God showed him tha.t bis principle was the 
dead which die in the Lord from henceforth: yea, saith the same to all nations, for "be that worketh right
Spirit, that they may rest from their labol·s ; and tllei r works eous ess is accepted of him." Now we learn 
do follow them." Rev. 14: 13. Our sister, of course, was from this, and God's word harmonizes with itself, 
not perfect, bu t she has left us an example of meek, qu iet (though it does not with men's theories,) that the 
and cheerful submiss ion to the will of God, that we may well Ninevites' faith came by hearing the word of God, 
follow. She expressed herself ready and willing to go, eYen that it was perfected in repentance, doing works 
before her last sickness came on ; and during all she was pa- meet for repentance, and acceptable to God. We 
tiently res igned to the will of God. o what co nsolation we find not a little faith at the beginning, not an in
find in the ulessed promises of the gospel! We sorrow not crease of that faith by mourning, nor a prepara-

tion by their fasting for a saving faith. But it as those who have no hope. God is able to heal our wounds. f 
was a faith so strong at the hearing o God's 

I would say, tllen, to lror sorrowing relati\·es and friends, word 'that they set about the work of saving 
take courage and press on! Our sister is not lost, but gone themselves, according to God's method, and ac
before. "For if we belieYe that Jesus died and rose again , complished it. 
even so them also which sleep in J esus will God bring with 
him." I Thess. 4: 14. , L. }f. Ow Ex. Thus we see God's way of doing things. 

"Preach the word, that the people may hear it, 
that they may have faith in the promises to that 

LE'ITERS TO A METHODIST PREACHER-No. 4. extent that they may perfect that laith by obedi

"If any man think himself to be a prophet, or 
spiritual, let him acknowledge- that the things 
that I write unto you are the commandments of 
the Lord." 1 Cor. 14: 37. 

I believe that we may take it as .a fact, tha t we 
showed from the word of the Lord, that faith in 
Jesus as the Christ, the Son of the living God, is 
a condition to the remission of past sins. We 
may hope also that we showed that there is but 
two kinds of faith found in God's word-a living, 
or perfect faith ; and a dead, or devil's faith . The 
first being made perfect by the works of righteou s
ness (God's work) is well pleasing to our h eavenly 
Father ; the latter being of no service, standing 
alone. We trust, also, that we found (notwith
standing the theories of ~en) that the faith re
quired of any person comes from hearing the 
word of God; that the reception of these words 
(being the spiritual seed) into honest and meek 
hearts will generate and grow on unto perfection, 
and become a perfect faith acceptable to our Lord . 
And as a conclusion, we may affirm that all the 
faith a person can have in God and in Christ, is 
to believe all that God has spoken to us in the 
B'ble, his full revelation to us. And to believe 
this to that extent that we submit to everything 
he commands in that revelation, is as high degree 
of faith as man can have, and is acceptable to 
him. No one can have more faith in God than 
to believe all he has said; nor can any man do 
niore (that is acceptable to God) tl1:an to yield a 
hearty submission to all he commands. 

ence, that they may enjoy the promises. That 
such may be the determination (bv the help of 
God) of you and myself, with all who desire to be 
saved from sin, is the desire of A DrscrPLE. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

Mrs. Mollie L. Driskill, Thornton, Texas, .Tune -
10, writes: "We have had many trials recently. 
My beloved mother (Mrs. Annie J. Chambers) 
died the 2 th of April, of typhoid-pneumonia, _ 
and my dear sister (Mrs. Ella Harper) died just 
ten days later (Mav 8,) of the same-disease. We 
have requested brother C. W . Sewell to write 
their bituaties. 

Bro. Driskill's health has failed so much that 
he has not only had to discontinue preaching, 
but also to withdraw from his position as teacher 
in '.I.hornton Institute, at least till fall. Thorn
ton-.,:nstitute of which my father, E. C. Chambers, 
is presiC:ent, bas been largely attended this ses
sion. Brother Sewell preaches for us mont.hly, 
and we think he is dorng much good. At his 
last appointment two young men of the Institute 
made the noble confession. The church meets 
every L.ord's day, but oh! the void that is made 
by the vacant seats ot my dear loved ones l May , 
the God of peace ' help us to be faithful to the 
end." 

. magic wand, sorrow flees away, and joy unspeakable and full 
of glory stands l>efore us beckoning us on to the "land celes
tial." Surely none but the-wicke j can fail to be made better 
by thoughts ~ those gone before, The pure spirit of ou.i
much loved Bro. R. W. Locke, of N ewbern, Dyer County, 
Tenn., took its flight from earth on the 3rd of May, 1884. 
We love to thlnk of him whether as we used to see him at 
his home, at the house of God, or as by faith we now see him 
in Abraham's bosom. L et his faults be forgiven and forgot
ten. His brotherly kindness, his Christ.ian love, his accom
modating, obliging disposition can never be forgotten by 
those fortunate enough to be associated with him in any rela
tionship of life. These tr!\its shone with such b rilli ancy in 
his acts, his countenance, hls friendly word3 and cordial 
greetings, as to characterize the man ; so prominent in life 
memory dwells on them now he is gone. Remembered love 
and kindness endear him to many hearts. Bro. Locke out
lived two compnnions, his last survives !Jim. . His children 
are both in their graves. His step-daughter, on whom he be
stowed much love, still lives to mourn his loss. He was 
punctual in bi ~ attendance at church, and ever ready to help 
in every good work. He did more to circulate the AovooATE 
than any other man in our community. Some men are 
praised, some are esteemed, some are admired ; Bro. Locke 
was "loved." He suffered a long time, and finally fell a vic
tim to consumption in the forty-eighth year of his age . For 
some time before his death, both his body and mind gave 
unmistnkable signs of failure. May thos9 that loved him 
meet him on ' the shores of deliverance and share with him, 

[We deeply sympathize with Bro. Chambers 
and family in their sad bereavement. We well 
remember our stay of several days at his house, • 
on our last visit to Texas. We remember, too, 
the impression left on our mind by Sister Cham
bers, as a quiet, meek, but earnest and· godly 
woman, and the daughters as modest and sweet
looking girls. We trust Bro. Driskill will soon 
be re8tored to health and usefulness.-D. L.] 

But we will now notice another condition (see
ing that "faith only" is dead) required of man to 
obtain the remission of his sins "that are past." 
Luke, in speaking of the commission, says, " hat 
repentance and remission should be preached in 
bis name." Then repentence is connected with 
remission of sins in· some way ; what that con . 
nection is, is now what we want to know. We E. A. Land, Linden, Tenn., June 18, 
must call the apostle Paul again, as he seems to writes : "I was with the brethren on 
know what people should learn. Speaking of Sulphur Fork of Beaverdam, Hickman 
God's dealing in . the past with man, he says, County; preached on Saturday a:nd Sunday; 
"And the times of thi'3 ignorance Goel winked at, three persons. co~fessed ~be Savior, and was 
(passed by,) but now commandeth all men buried with him rn baptrs?l; one man, ab?ut 
everywhere to repent." Acts 17: 30. Jesus said, seventy years old, who ha~ hved ~nder sectarian 
"Except ye repent, ye shall all likewise perish.'' teaching, but had turned his.attention to the.word 
Luke 13: 3-5. He also said. "For lam not come oftbeLord:mdlearnedthetruth;andlamsatisfied 
to call the righteous but sinners, to repentance.'' that there 11re several more _at. that place that are 
Matt. 9 : 13. We need look no farther. "Sinners almost p~tsuaded to be Christians. and all the redeemed the Christian's rest. 'f.- E . ScoTT. 
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·Absolutely Pure. 
Thls powder never varies. A marvel of purity 

atrength and wholesom meas. More economical than 
the ordinary k.luds an•I cannot be sold in competi
tion with the muitit• 1de of low test, short weight 
alum or phosphate po .. ders. &Id only in c<>ns. 

ROYAL BAKING PvWDER Co., 106 Wall St., New 
York:. . 

WORTHY 
Of Confidence. 

AYE. R'S Sal'l?nparilla i~ a m etlicine that, 
durmg nearly 40 years, in a ll 

parts of tl.ie world, bas proYell its cfli.
cacy ns tbe best blootl alterntiYe known 
to m edical scicuce. · 

SARSAPARILLA (extractetlfrom 
. the root of tbc 

gcnume H onduras Sarsap:iril!a) is its 
base, and its powers arc enhanced by 
the extracts of Y cllow Dock amt Stil
Jiugia, the Iodides of rotus~ium aml 
Iron, and other potent irnrredients. 

Is you r blood vitiated bv dcr:in"ements 
of the digestfre nm! :1isimilntol'·v func
tions? is it tainted hv Scrofula'! or 
does it contain the po.iron of l\Iercury 
or Contagious Disease ? , 

THE leading physicians of tl1e United 
tates, who know the composition 

of 4-YER'S S.\RS.\ PAHILLA, ~ay that 
~othLDg else so good for the µurifka
tion of the blood is within the ran"e of 
pharmacy. " 

ONLY by the u~e of this remedy is it 
pos. ible fo r a person who !ms 

corru pted bloou to altain sound hcnllh 
:ind j)}'eVeU_t trnnsmi~~ion Of the dc
structlye hunt to posterity. 

THOROUGHLY cffecti\•e r enovntion 
. of the system must 

. mch.~de not only the remorn l of cor-
• rupt1on from the blood, but its enrich

~ent anll the strengthening of the 
vital organ;; . 

RELIABLE witnesses, :ill o\·er the 
world, te ·t.ifv tlrnt this 

work is better 11ccomplishcd by A ).'ER'S 
SARSAPAIULLA than by nny other 
r emedy. 

BLOOD that i_;; corrupted through dis
ease is made pure, amt blood 

w eakened through diminution of the 
r ed c?rpuscles is made strong, by 
AYER s SAl!S.\P.\J!ILLA. 

PURIFYING the hlood aml builtling 
up the ~rstem r equi re 

time in seriou~ cases, but benefit will 
l>e tlcri\'ed from tho use of A YER's 
SARSAPAJULLA more speedily than 
from anything el e. 

MEDICINE for which likeefl'ects are 
falsely claimed, is abun

dan t in the market, umlermany names, 
but the onlr preparation that has stood 
the tc t of time, and proved worthy of 
the world's confidence, is 
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PREWITT, SPURR & co .. , GEO. E. COOPER & CO., 
MANUFACTURERS OF Whol~saleMannfacturera andDealersin 

WOODEN WARE AND LUMBER, TINWARE,STOVES, FURNACES, 
- N .A.S::S:-VILLE

7 
TENN. And House Furnishing Goods. 

Poplar and Pine Flooring. Ceiling, Weatherbo·arding, Sash, Doors, Blinds, 
Door and Window Frames. Brackets, Laths, Cedar 

Pests, Etc., Always on hand. · 

FACTORY .AND MILLS IN EDGEFIELD. 
NATHA.NIEl, BAHER, JR., 

l'realdent. 
THOS . l'LATa\, 

Vice President, 
J. l'. WILI.IAKS, 

C&&hler. 
W F . BANG. JR., 

Ala 't Cashier. 

T~E FIRST NATION AL BANK, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENN. (Reorgani

0

zed.) 

IlBSiRnatBd IlBDOSitory anu Financial A~Bilt Of thB UnitBd Status. 
CAPITAL STOCK, 
UNDIVIDED_ PROFITS, 

$500-,000 00 
190,000 00 

Receives Deposit.s, Deals in UnltOO. States Bonds and Local Securities, and Fore.l ~n and 
Domestic Exchange. Drafts drawn on all Enropean points. Onr facilities !or maung col-
lections at all accessible polnts are nnsurpassed. ' 

P. A. SHELTON , 

Tin and Slate Roofing and Ga -:i 

vanized Iron Cornice Work ' 
a Specialty. 

Also our Patent CbfmneyTop for smoky 
chimneys, has no equal. ·write lor prices 

and address, 1 

GEO. E. COOPER& CO., 
22 North Market Street, 

Nashville. Tennessee. 

SHOW OASES , 
CEDAR CHESTS, CEDAR W APJJROBES, 

Ca~inet WorK, ana all Kinas of Glass, 
G. C. TERRY, Manufacturer, 

No. 2 Hicks' Block, North SJde PnbHc 
Square, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

STAPLE AND DFANCY. GROCERIES, F. A. B OGER, 
FLOUR, BACON, LARD, TOBACCO AND CIGARS, COUNTRY PRODUCE, ' DENTIST 

QUEENSWARE, GLAS SW ARE, TINWARE, LAMPS AND TRIMMINGS. 
No. 96 BROAD STREET, (Second door from College,) NASD.VILLE, TENN. 

Special Attention Given to Filling Orders. 

SOLE .A.GENT FOR "RINGLE.A.DER" FLOUR.. 

ALEX.· HOGAN. O. B. HALL. 

:::S:OG-~J::'f & E:..8..LL_ 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN 

CROCERIES, BACON_. LARD,_ 
--A.ND--

PURE WHISKIES AND WINES 
For Medioi:n. a l Purposes . 

106 Broad Street, NASHVILLE. TENN. 

GOOD CLOTH ING! 

Gentlemen and boys who desire GOOD CLOTHING at 
medium prices, equal in style and make to any custom 
work, should not fail to examine our stock before pur
chasing their Outfits. 

HUNTINGTON, Clothier, 
1 60 Churc h Street, NASHVILLE. 

""\JV'" - R. CORNELIUS, 

GENERAL FUNERAL UNDERTAKE R . .... 

I - OFFICE: 
No .17 North Snmmer Street, 

RESIDENCE: 
No. HS Main Street. 

O~),ICE. 
ODD FELLOWS' TEMPLE , 

(Cor Church & High Sts.,) 

N ashville1 Tennessee. 
A Phys1cia.n's Gift. 

JI you are a sufferer hoping for a permanent cur~ 
of Apoplect.ic or Epileptic 

PITS? 
a Free Tria l Box of tbe celebratrd Dr. JUSTICJ!. 
SCHROEDER'S REMEDY for tbis disorder will be 
sent you, post-paid, free. 

Every sufferer lrolll this disease that ta 11nxlous to 
b<: cured should gi;e 'these Powders an Immediate 
trial. Large .!lox 83.00, two boxes $5.00. 

Address, PHILIP HENRY 
49 South Street, New York CJlly 

The sixth annual session will open Sept. Sd 1888 
and continue Forty '\Veeks. The session' ls di~ 
vided into two terms of twenty weeks each. 

The expenses to boarders per term, are from S75.CO 
to $80.60. Music with use of Instrument $22 oo 
8100.00 will pay for board, washing, 'full ·in: 
struct.ion in higher English .Branches Latin 6reek 
French and 111~sic. BHls ~u~ one-hall at o~nlng of 
term and rem:undet at m.iddle. For any informa
tio», address 

Ayer~ s Sarsaparilla, Telephone 73 calls the Office_; Telephone 271 calls the Residence. 
'")7,,7~ LIPSCO~E .. 

Brentwood, Tenn 

I 
PREPARED BY 

Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co. , Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all druggists : Price 1; 

six bottre~ for $5. 

'Will furnish e-o; erything w-anted at a funeral, and a ll firs t-olass . 
Prices a s oheap as anybody e l se . 211Sm 

THUSS, KOELLEIN & GIERS. 
Successors to old Giers• Gallery, 

F:S:OTOG-R-8..P:S:ERS! 

CALVERT PORTRAI 
Jo Orayon,inOllnnd 

· Water t lolors; Ivory 

BROTHERS TS+ 11~01:.!i':~'cor~·~:·~d 
I Cherry l!trtotl, N&llh..Wo, Tellll 

AGENTS wanted lor the History 01 Cbrls
tlanity, by Abbott. A grand 

chance. A$4 boo le at the popular price of Sl.75 • 
Liberal terms. The rellg1ou papers mention 
it as one of the few vreat religious works ot 
the world. Greater uccess never known by 
agents. Terms free. STINSON &: Co., Publish
er, Portlancl, Maine. 

D 0 N T
pnrchase your CHRISTMAS 
Pll.EISEN'I' unti l you have 
seen our llll ltlENSE HOLI· 
U<l Y CJA'.l'ALOGlJE of Toys, 

........... ..---~Noveltie., Fancy Goods, &c. 
mailed tree . .Address Eoreks T, & N. Co., 8 7 
Warren St .• Ney York. 

CATITALOGUE of Best B ooks for Agent11 
·,t·sentfree, Including .ftlo1ber, Home 

BDfl Heaven, $2.75. Pleases every
body. 126,000 old, $150monthly E. B. TREAT 
];>ubllsher, New York. 
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KENTUCKY COHRIBUTIONS Mtll CORRESPONDENCE. sons, no d1mbt, God has eommitted this work .to 
===================- a plurality of peers. 
BY J. A. HARDING, OF WINCHESTER, KY., TO WHOM 

ALL COMMUNICATIONS FOR THIS DEPARTMENT 
SHO UJ,D , BE ADDRESSED. . 

All this confusion of work, and neglect, on the 
part of the evangelists, of the field, arise from two 
cousiderations, l think; viz. (1) a fear ou the 
part of the preacher concerning the bread and 

A REPLY TO BRO. TAYLOR'S QUESTIONS CON- butter question, and (2) a disinclination on their 
CERNING THE SUPPORT OF EVANGELISTS. part to deny themselves and tndure hardships 

In the ADVOCATE of .Tune the 11th,· Bro. G. G. incident to laboring where they have none, or 
Taylor, of Fisherville, Ky., editor of the Ql'estion very few brethren to help them by their presence 
Drawer of the Old Path Gnide, addresses a lettef or· personal co-operation. • 
to me on "Evangelistic Support." Judging from Bro. Taylor's letter asks three questions con
this letter, and from the pleasant interviews we cerning the first trouble. He asks me to answer 
have had on the subject, I suppose there is little them in the light of the ible and of my own ex
if any difference between us on this point. The perience. This I shall endeavor to do. His first 
following sentence from Bro. Taylor's letter ex- question reads thus : 
presses my underetanding excellently well: "Now, 1. · "Is the evangelist to take into consideration 
just _as the Lord stands behind nature, with an the means by ~hich he is to be sustarned ?" 
eye overlooking all its complicated machinery, If by this question Bro. Taylor means to ask if 
and with a hand holding and governing its varied, the evangelist should see to it that his support is 
massive and intricate forces, in order that the guaranteed by men before he enters upon his work 
faithful husbandman may gather in his harvest in destitute fields, I reply, No; let him trust in 
and· fill his stores, so God sees to it that the faith- God, and go ahead. J ~sus says, "Be not there
ful evangelist shall not be forsaken, nor his chil- fore anxious, saying, What shall we ' eat? or, 
dren beg bread." So the Bible teaches most vVhat shall we drink? or, Wherewithal shall · we 
clearly; and hence it is only necessary for the be clothed? For after all these things do the 
evangelist to be faithful. When he does J:l.is duty Gentiles seek~ for your heavenly father knoweth 
as a minister of the Lord, trusting in God, he that you have need of all these things. But seek 
solves the-"bread ~nd butter question;" for he ye first his kingdom and his righteousness; and 
will be supported, as the 'worker in every other all these things shall be added to you ." 
field is supported, by the providential care of the lf it be said that this passage applies to. all 
Lord. Bro. Taylor continues in this expressive Christians as well as to evangelists, 1 reply cer
way: "There are just as many, and certainly as tainly it does. All that any Christian needs)~ to 
efficient channels transmitting blessings from the do now the duty of the hour; he should be per
full hand of God to the door of him who pub- feet y free from care about the future; God prom
lishes the good tidings of !alvation, as there are ises to take care for that. If it is his duty to 

• supporting the wants of others; and any other preach, let him preach. It is a fact that has been 
hypothesis would be an impeachment of both the very genf:rally overlooked, or, the importance of 
wisdom and goodness of God, as well as a ship- which has been very much underrated, that not 
wreck of faith in the holy Scripture~ . G~d's provi= a single preacher of the New Testament made any 
dential arrangeme-kts are over tlile m;_nds, and contract concerning his support with the church 
hearts, and lives of men, just the same as they from which he departed, or wi_th any co-operation· 
are over the material things of nature i and the of brethren, before entering upon his labors. 
springs of benevolence, charity, and religious ob- When a man understood that it was his daily 
ligations are as much affected by those P!0 vi- duty to evangelize, if he bad the propa spirit he 
deuces as arc the wmds and seas.'' • went about the work. Goel cared for him, some 

Yes, the eyes of the Lord areover the righteous times by moving upon the brethren to send con-
• and his ears are open to their cries; the very tributions to him; and sometimes, when it was 

hairs of their heads are numbered, an'd not one better, by giving him an opportunity to make 
' falls to the grourid without his knowledge; he tents as he preached. But in the latter case 
knows just what they need even before they ask preaching was the business, not tent-making. 
him, and is readier to mi.nister to their needs The preachers of those days realized that Christ 
than the young mother is to care for her first- sEnt them out, and that he had obligated himself 
born; he tells us to cast o~r cares upon him, and to care for them. "Yes," it is said, "but he cares 
promises that if we will ask we shall receive. for us through means and we must use the 

.But notwithstanding all these rich promises means.. He gives us the sunshine and the rain, 
there is one great trouble among us to which Bro. the seed and the soil, the seed-time and the harv
Taylor calls attention: the fields are white for est, and we must use these blessings if we would 
the harvest bnt so few laborers go forth to the have wheat, and corn, and cattle." Let us see 
reaping. There are many preachers who desire about this. Suppose we apply the same reason
to give their whole time to the ministry, but in ing to another matter. Suppose Washington's 
concern they cry, "What shall we eat? and, what army had so reasoned in the days of the revolu
shall we drink? and, wherewithal shall we be tion. The soldiers would have said one to another, 
clothed? and then tlJ.ey hasten away to seek a "We have not a week's provision in camp: it is 
church that is able and willing to support them, a man's first duty to take care of himself and 
that they may take the ';pastoral care" of it. family: our commissary department does not 
In the meantime the harvest fields go without do its duty at all, (and indeed it did not:) let us 
reaping; the eldership is supplanted and falls into every one go forth and lay up stores enough to 
disuse, until it has dwindled away and become last us for a few years-say ten or fifteen-and 
almost worthless. then we can renew the fight, and gain our inde-

Thus among the disciples ther~ are hundreds of pendence."-
men who should be evangelists, that are worse Had they so reasoned and acted there never 
than wasting their time as pastors of congrega· would have been the glorious victories, achieved 
tions. I say they are worse than wasting their by self-denial, sacrifice, and toil , by which our 
time for they are not only neglecting their duty, govern~ent stands. Nor would any but idiots 
they are subverting God's order by doing that have reasoned thus. Verify, the children of this 
which he has commanded others to do -or rather world are wiser in their' generation than the 
by attempting lo do it, for no man c~n properly children of light. 7:he an~y bas its commissary 
do the work of the eldership. ·For the best of rea- ·department, its garrison; its field forces, all un-

• 

der the direction of the General-in-chief. It ·is 
not the duty of the ~roops in the fortress, nor oi'. 
those on the battle-field, while the fierce conflict 
is raging, to turn aside to see the commissary 
does its work, or to help it discharge its duty. 
Such a proceedure would ruin<e.ny army on earth 
in a few days. Shall we act thus in our great 
aonflict. Jes us the Christ is our great leader and 
Master shepherd : in the army are many com
panies with their elders and deacons and there 
ought to be many evangelists in the field, but, 
sad to say, the great majority of them have rushed 
back to join the foraging parties, and tG help h<;>ld 
the forts. As 1 understand it, they do not suffi
ciently trust in the wisdom, power, goodness, and 
providing care of the great Commander. There 
are on this continent thousands of people who 
have never heard the gospel in its simplicity. 
"Why," said a gentleman to me in the south not 
long since, "I would have become a Christian 
thirty y~ars before I did, had the gospel be :n 
preached t.o rue in such a way that I could have 
known how to do to be saved." This gentleman 
is a diligent, earnest worker; as good one, per
haps, reader, as you have in your congregation; 
he has been thus .faithful for several years; but 
by neglecting to go into his country, we lost 
thirty of the best years of his life for the cause of 1 

Christianity. Doubtless there are hundreds and 
thousands of cases like this. By the way, the 
case enables me to answer Bro. Taylor's question, 
"Is the evangelist to take into consideration the 
means by which he is to be sustained?" from 
another standpoint. Any true man who is at 
all fitted for the work may safely calculate that 
that he will turn a sufficient. number of such 
men to the Lord to secure a sufficiency of food 
and raiment by their voluntary co-operation. 
Remember how the church of Philippi stood by 
Paul, how they ministered to him for years. 
He could not have foreseen as he stood before 
that little band of women on the river's bank, 6r 
as he and Silas lay in a prison at midnight that 
he was makiug friends who would always love 
him, and who would min'ister to him from time 
to time as long as he should live; but such was 
the fact . 

It is a matter of very great consequence that we 
should preach the gospel. People are living in 
ignorance of the will of God ; they are passing at 
every second into the unseen, many of them· ~ · 

wholly unprepared to meet tke great Judge. And 
there is S: dreadful woe pronounced against the 
watchmen on the walls of Zion if they neglect to 
warn the wicked. (See Ezek. 33: 1-9.) 

Bro. -Taylor asks me to speak also fro:n my own 
experience in answer to his question. It gives 
me pleasure to do this; for by it others may be 
encouraged to devote more time to the work. 

I have been devoting my energies almost 
wholly to e;angelistic work for ten years. During 
this period I have given much more than half of 
my time to very poor. and weak churches, and of 
late have given the most of my time to laboring 
whP.re we have no churches at all. It has often 
been the case that the field in which I worked 
did not furnish enough to pay traveling expenses, 

nd that too when the brethren did much more 
in proportion to their ability than wealthy 
churches usually do. For instance, during the 
first five months of this year I conducted five 
protracted meetings. At only one of these places 
did the disciples have a meeting-house. Bro •. 
Daugherty was with me at three of the places, 
and Bro. Vanhook at one. Several times the 
money we receive<Lfrom the brethren with whom 
we labored did not pay our expenses in coming 
to the place, and running the meeting, by a good 
deal. I do not believe that all the money we re-
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ceived in the field in the five months would have 
payed the expenses of the meetings, including 
our rail way fare etc. How then did you live and 
support your families? you inquire. In the first 
place we try ,to exercise rigid economy; in the 
second, we receive in the most unexpected ways, 
and at the most unexpected times, uncovenanted 
contributions from brethren who are interested 
in the work; and in the third, Bro. Daugherty 
has occasionally found time to teach a class in 
music. 

It is startling to receive, month after month, the 
supplies that you need, as you need them, and no 
more than y()tJ, need, without being able by any pos
sibility to foresee whence they would come! 

When this has happened month after month, 
aud year after year, you begin to realize that there 
is much indeed in the provirlential care of God. 
One thing is certain, I should not hesitate to go 
anywhere that a sense of duty might call me, 
without stopping for one moment to consider the 
question of SBpport. 

Bro. Taylor asks two other questions; but 
doubtless I have said enough in this to make 
clear what my answers to them would be. I 

. trust that he may favor us with another letter on 
this most interesting subject, and that we may 
move man v to grea.ter diligence in the glorious 
work of saving men. 

END OF KENTUCKY DEPARTl\IF T. 

A. L. Glenn, Gadsden, Ala., iune 16, writes to 
Bro. Harding: "The congregation here received, 
a few days ago, five dollars aid towards building 
a house of worship from a sister (no name.given) 
in Oxford, N. C. Please acknowledge in ADYO· 
CATE receipt of same. with many thnks." · 

Bro. Scobey, not satisfied with carrying his 
own family to Hopkinsville with him, decoyed 
sister Fanny Sowell away from the home of her 
parents in Maury County, and carried. her t cr 
Kentucky with him. They were m-arried y 
Prof. Wm. Lipscomb, at the residence of Bro. W. 
J. Sowell, on J une 25th. We pray a Father's 
richest blessings may be with them. 

Please answer the following questions for our 
Bible Class : H ow many of the 'Apostles were 
brethren in the flesh ? Why is James, the less 
(Mark 15: 40) called the Lord's brother and also 
the son of Alpheus ? Was Simon the Canaanite, 
he of"whom Matthew writes. (Mark 15: 54,) or 
was he Nathaniel of whom John wrote? (John 
21: 2) .- [T. M. C. Moore, Elm Dale, Ala. • H . G. Orr, Red Oak, Texas, writes: "Bro. T. 
W. Caskey, one of the fathers of the "Louisville 
plan," said in one of our State meetings a few 
years ago, that it was a failure, would not work, 
and Br,o. Srygley knows he is not an ad vocater 
of societies now; yet no one has ever been known 
to abate in mental and will force on his side. I 
thank you for your article in last ADVOCATE. 

W. H. Dixon, Petersburg, Lincoln County, 
He that giveth most largely, does not always Tenn., June 23, writes: "I preached yesterday at 

·give most liberally. Friendship, Lincoln County, to a fair audien e, 

ITEMS, PERSONALS, ETC. 

"He that covereth his sins shall not prosper , and in the evening at Peter burg. We have no 
but whoso confesseth and forsaketh them, shall organization at the last place. Hearing was slim ; 

E. A. Land, Linden, Tenn., ' writes : "I have 
commencP,d my sum:ner's work. My health has 
improved, am now able to-'preach some. Was at 
Boon's Creek, Carroll County, the first Lord's ctay 
in June. Preached at Clarksburg aturday night, 
and at Pritchard"> School-house Lord's day even
il!g: had a good hearing at every place, but no 
confessions. Expect to be there again the first 
Lord's day in July, the Lord willing. Will be 
at Carmel, in Benton County, the fifth Lord's 
day in this month." 

R. W. Ofl},cer, Paris, Texas, June 16 writes: 
"I am supported by the church here, and I go 
over and preach and scatter books, papers, etc., 
among them Indians. "Since Bro. Askew died I 
have not been able to find a man who would un
dertake that work, but we will find one soon, and 
then can use all we can get, and more, no do:ibt, 
than we can get. If you wish, and will send me 
an extra copy or two, and pamphlets etc., I will 
put them to work. Two additions here last 
night. 

F . C. Sowell, Columbia, Tenn., writes: 'On ac
count of rain our congregation was small at 
Thompson's Station, third Lord's day. On June 
-18; we (the one who joined me in the labors of 
life, on that day, and mysP,lf) left Middle 
Tennessee for this place (Union City.) Expect 
to begin work her~ next , n.turday, and perhaps 
will continue several days. W • hope to vi it 
several places before we i ea ve ·w est Tennessee. 
We desire to get back to Middle Tennessee the 
last of July . We hope to be able to labor in Wil
liamson, Maury and Hickman Counties thia 
summer and fall." 

have mercy."- Solomon. divisions and indifferenc a great hinderance. APPOINTMENTS FOR PROTRACTED llIEETI as. 

Heth\tgiveth five hundred dollarsuut of a salary ~:~\~l~~~~ds~~~w:~t~ ::eu:~~nagpsp~yf t~ee 1!eg~u: Third ;Lord's day in July, a t Pinewooq, Tenn. ; 
of five thousand dollars, does not give so liberally fourth L~rd's day in Jt:Qy, and it may be ove 
as he who gives five dollars out of a bare living. age. We have a good little band at Friendship." fi rst in August, at Antioch, near Viola, Warren 

Bro. Jesse L. Sewell will begin a protracted J . L. Sewell, Viola, Tenn., writes: "I preached County, Tenn. ; at Rich Pond Station, Ky., sec· 
meeting. with the Beech Grove church, near Car- at Fairfield, · Bedford County, last Lord's day. ond ·Lord's day in August, beginning Wednesday 
ter's Creek, Maury County, first Lord's day in There are some ten or twelve members there; but night previous. This meeting in fact will be be
August. they have no house, and aae not meeting, but are gun by Bro. B. F . Rogera first Lord's day in 

Bro. Walling says, "I preached to a ir<>od con- speaking of meeting in one of their dwelling- August, and we will join him Wednesday night. 
gregation at :.rving College last Lord's day. Bro. houses until they can build. I preached In North Mississippi from third Lord's day in 
P. G. Potter preached at Sink Creek same day,- in the Baptist house, attentive audience. I August over first Lord's day in September, ,bul 
one confe'sed." preached them two sermons. I think this a good do not yet know the poin ts where meetings wil. 

J. Harding, Louisville, Ky., writes : "I am in field for preaching. There was one lady bap- b'e held. Will announce as soon as notified. At 
the midi:;t of a grand meeting at this Central tized." Watertown, Tenn, second Lord's day in Septem 
church in this city, in their new house on the T. C. Little, Lafayette, Tenn., writes: "Since her, and have promised one meeting or more in 
corner of Second and K ent ucky streets. Twenty- my last report I have visited McAlister's chair September, in Warren County, Tenn.-fE . G. S 
seven have been added during the meeting and a factory, first Sunday in June; found them still H enry H ehorn, J r., Whitleyville, J ackson 
growing il'.l'terest." improving; had a good hearing. There is a grow- Copnty, Tenn., writes : "Bro. E . H . Rogers, o. 

Prof. J. S. Hammond, of Kerrville, West Tenn., ing desire on the part of th'is people to hear the Lafayette, Tenn., began a meeting at Tele1 
captured a fair daughter of Maury-Miss Rush truth. Third Lord's day was at Flat Creek, Bed- Chapel, on Jennings' Creek Jackson County 
Tyler. They were married on the 26th. We ford County, Tenn. Here we always meet a good- Tenn., on · Saturday before the second Lord'1 
did not learn who officiated at the service. \Ve sized audience, under favorable circumstances. day in June, and preached three sermons. Thi 
hope their life may be useful and happy h ere, The brethren here are doing good work for the brethren speak favorable of his sermons as a truE 
and happy in eterni ty. · Master. We always enjoy a visit to them." exhibit of Bible teaching. One was added t< 

We never know the result until the work is J.M. Barnes, Highland H ome, Ala., June 16 the church. The congregation at Teles Chape 
d 0 writes: "The bad weather caused u to stop work' is in a good working condition. Each and ever1 one. ur duty is to do the work God has given · 

in Montgomery for awhile. We baptized four, member seems to realize that there is a work fo1 
us to do, and leave results with him. Frequent- l I l h fif h L d anc wil return on t e t or s day to bap- all to do in the church. A better working Jon 
ly, when all seems dark and gloomy, af!d it lqoks tize ahnot~er. fi We wd~rked upha finthe int~re tb, ankd gregation can not be found in this section of th 
as though our work was in vain, it is but the were avmg ne au iences w en e rams ro e B R . 
darkness that precedes the dawn. them up. The go.spel can be pla_nted in the cities ?oun~?· ro . . ogers is an ~arnest wor~er, labor 

of Alabama, and if the Lor<l will help we w.iH. rng diligently m the Master s cause. Like JudE 
W. H . Sandy, Noblitts Chapel, Tenn., J une 12, do it. I want to raise about four or five hundred of old, he contends earnestly for the faith one 

writes: "Several of our little band met here last do.Bars to carry on the work in B~rmingham. As delivered to the saints, and for primitive apos 
Lord's day, but I am sorry to say that some of said before, Bro. Jordim and I will work. at our tolic christianity. H e does not str" t k 
h own charge; the people feed U!'l, and do it well. . ive 0 ma e 

t em passed the church aud went to hear the old Gentlemen in Montgomery who did not believe display of eloquence and oratory. But he labo 
school Baptist ; we have some very weak breth- as we do, told us to make their home our homes. to make a discrimination between the truth an 
ren, while others are doing good work. Bro. H . All who wish to help the city work. in Alabama, the doctrines and traditions of uninspired men 
C. Abernathy has been called to Alabama to hold send us money, It. sha~l all go . m that way. We need men like Bro. Rogers that will battle fo 

t . O L d' d h 1 1 · tt' Preachers who can give time to this, volunteer at h . . ' a mee mg. ur or s ay sc oo c assa is ge mg once and we will assign them .lVO k Th . t e pure word of God, as it is now revealed to u 
• along splendid; our lesson for next Lord's day is work for all. We want preachin~ r a~d m8::e~s in the Scriptures, and fight against creeds, man 

the 12th chapter of Luke, commencing with the and we want the money because our country made theories, human inventions and innovs 
15th verse." nee<!s the preacher." tions. May t~ Lord own and bless his labors, 
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ljonie IJcatling. don'~ reckon _any body !JVer was as good as they where she could not be entreated to stay long. 
require~ I will turn over to Psalms, they are so Deep tears of contrition rolled down her cheeks, -

HESTERS PARTY. ~om~ortmg and sweet," The first was the one as she disrobed herself of the filmy ball dress and 
eiik ugers turned to, "Blessed is the man that. sank down on h er bed, feeling like the poor pub-

"Hester ! Hester-Arnold; where are you ?" wa eth not in the counsel of the ungodly-," lica,n, who would not even so much as lift his 
"Is that you J\fay? Here-in the parlor." he.re she stopped, the thought fl.ashing across her eyes to heaven, but cried "God be merciful to 
"What! asleep? I have been hunting you mrncl that perhaps she was being lead by such a me a sinner." ' 

"hither and yon."-Your mother t.old me you character. "But no, that doesn't mean May, I Let us be thankful she felt the sting of sin 
had gone down to the cherry tree." know-that wo~d sounds ~oo harsh for her," and and fled from. its thorny way so soon. Many: 

"Well, I did go; but I felt so warm I came when the enqmry came rnto her brea t, ''Who many young hves have been lured to ruin by not 
back to the house, and this cool place was so- " ~-re the ungodly," she wouldn't take time to solve having power to resist after yielding to the first 

"Oh! never miLd that, I have much more rm- rt. At that mom~nt her brother Harry called te~p.tation. Young Christians, beware of the 
portant news. Guess !-but I know you can't. her to come see his pet colt, and she answered enticmg traps which Satan lays for your tender 
Mrs. ~fay field is going to give a big party Thurs- the summons with alacrity. That night when fee t. L. B. H. 
day mght. Oh! wont it be deli~htful? You she kn~lt by her bed-side, and lt}le words, "Lead 
know bow large and airy her house is-so many us n<?t mto temptation," framed themselves on 
halls and galleries to promenade -in: but best of h~r lips wounded con cience experienced a sharp 
all, she is going to send to town for the band and stmg, bu t it was silenced by the thought 
let u~ all <lance. I declare, I can hardly wait for "Mother wouldn't sanc:tion anything that wa~ 
the time to come l ·whv Hester, what is the wrong." (Ah! mothers, we little realize the 
matter? You look like I had been telling you power we have ewer the young ' hearts in our 
of a funeral instead of the nicest party we have keeping.) 
had in a "month of Sundays." Aren't you glad? The next morning May came bounding into 
Don't you want to go?" the room, all aglow with excitement, as was her. 
. "You know, May, I joined the church not long wont. 

srnce, and I don ' t think it is right for Christians ''Hester, what are you going to wear to the 
to go to dances." party?". she asked of the sweet-faced girl, whose 

"Pshaw! Hester, I hope you aren't going to xprP,S310n bad gained its accustomed calm over 
settle down and be an old woman just because the h_asket of mending which sat heaped up by 
you've Jomed the church . · And you n eedn't her side. 
dance it you don't want to; Mrs. Mayfield's par- "I expect to wear my new figured lawn-it will 
lors, I am sure, are attractive enough to detain he cool and light." 
you there-besides, Charlie Mayfield will take "Oh! that will never do, all the girls are goina 
leave of absence from his school lQng enough to to· h~ve ~bin, white dte3ses, made ball-room style~ 
come and participate in the enjoyment of the and it will never do for you to go in that.'' 
evening, and you know very well whose presence "May, I'll not dance and I don't see that it 
will charm hi~ most, although he loves to dance will make the difference you seem to think " 
so well. • calmly returned Hester. ' 

A quick blush stole over Hester's face. "But "Well, I would hate to be the onlyonetberenot 
Mav-" "dressed up.'' Corne, I am going to get mine 

,.-But ?UJth1:ng ! Come on, ancl let's go and see now, get you one and we'll have them made 
what your mother says on the subject." alike. Can't he, J\Ir.;; . Arnold?" 

So the two girls started, May ahead, for Mrs. Mother-pride again entered the mother's heart 
Arnold's room. and she gave her consent for Hester to go. 

" ay, .}llrs. ~rnold, do you think it will be any The long-looked-for night came at last, and 
harm for Hester to go to the party?" l\:Lrs. l\fayfield's elegant mansion was ablaze with 

May almost startled Mrs. Arnold bv\ her ex. light an~ life. Hester took her place in the par-
- cited, emphatic spPech. ) " I lors, ha,vrng b?t _few companions; but according 

"What party, child?., 1 to J\Iay s prediction, the youna host linaered near 
"Why the grand one frs. Mayfield is going to he_r as m uch as politeness to the other guests a.d-

give next week." . • mitted. As the evening progTes ed, the parlors 
"No, I reckon not. Why ! Mrs. Mayfield is were more and _more ~eserted. Fin.ally, Charlie 

one of the nicest ladies I know." May~eld came rn bearmg May on his arm. 
"But, mother, they are going to dance, remon- · '·M.1s5 Hester." be sQ,id,_ "I hav~ brought fiss 

strated Hester, although her eyes could not hide J\fay m to ~dd her entren;ties to _mrne to persuade 
the ecret longing of her heart to enaage in the you to go rnto th? dancmg-hall. She looks too 
coming entertainment. 0 pure to be contamrnated, doesn't sha ?" he added, 

"Yes, but L told Hester she n eedn t dance. m. an under~on e to ~Iay. 
Charlie Mayfield, I know, will forego the pleas- And s?e did l_ook like a. snow-drop in her white, 
ures of the dance to bask in the sunliaht of h er gauze dress, wit~ her fair face surrounded by a 
smiles,' and again the rosy blush m~unted to halo 0~ sunny h_air. 
Hester's cheek. Their .entreaties proved too powerful for the 

l\Irs. Arnold was justly proud of her fair young young gul, and she s?ffered May's escort to draw 
dauahter and her mother-pride was arati.fied by her hand through bis other arm, and lead her 
the 

0 atte~tions of the wealthy ac~omplished away to the "halls of mirth ." l Charlie Mayfield to her, marked as they were, · "~artners for another set," the prompter called 
1 giving her a field in which to sow bright fancies out, as th~y entered. . 
' of her darling's future ; so she stilled any whis- A ,dashrng young fe low came up and _?laimed 
~ perings of conscience which might have lurked Mays hand, and left Hester alone with Mr. 

in her heart and said : "Young people will be M~yfi_~lcl . . . . 
young people," and I can't see any especial harm Mi.~ Hester, I do wish you ~ould dance this er wonder if th L ord makes the various differ- one~ Wl~h me, won't you ?" bendrng over her, and 
ences in harmful things his followers do ? ) there a?drng 111 a lower tone, ''You know tha~ would 
will be m Hester's going, provided she doesn't g1 ve me more pleasure than to dance with the 
dance. Queen herself." Then more tenderly, "For the 

"But, mother, brother Marks said in his ser- <sake of 'auld lang sine,' just dance this one last 
time with me." 

mon the last time he was with us that-" 
Oh! never mind what "brother Marks" said, Hester averted her -head, and whispered, "It 

your mother is as good as he is. I know my would be wrong; I cannot." 
mother is as good as anybody, and I have heard Just at that moment a voice called out "Cbar
ber say many a time she didn't think it was any lie Mayfield, you and J\Iiss Hester come' and fill 
harm to dance, much less just go to one. Now up this set; theotherssaytheyare'danceddown.' 
you have no excuse, and if you don' t go it will "Won't you go?" he pleaded. 
be an everlasting offence," so with this final Uncl~r the excitement and impulse Hester suf-
thrust from May, Hester yielded. (''Mother said fered hnn to lead her away. , 
so" has led many a pure, young life to eternal "Was ever a set so long?" Hester asked herself 
degredation and woe.) over and over; ana before it closed she overheard 

The next day was the Lord's day, but too rainJ. .a spiteful voice say,-
to go to the assembly of the saints. Hester fell "I thought she was too good to even come into 
rest.less and sat down to read h er Bible in order the dancing-ha.ll the fir"'t of the night; her Chris

TRIMMING ELEPHANTS' FEET. 
~ esterday, Prof. George Arstingstall and four 

assistants were occupied all day in trimming the 
feet of two el~phants. . The operati•m is per
for ed three times a year-once on the road 
once in the fall, and again in the spring. ;I'h~ 
sol_e _of an elephant's foot is heavily covered with 
a tnick, horny substance of material similar to 
th~ three toe-n:iils upon eaeh foot, and as it grows 
thicke and thicker it tends to contract and crack 
often laming the animal. When the work of 
trimming is undertaken, the elephant tands 
upon three legs and places the foot to be operated 
upon, across a big tub. Two men hold the lea 
dqwn, and one stands at the animal's head t~ 
p~event him from tur~ing. Then Prof. Arstingstall, 
with a two-foot drawrng-knife, proceeds to shave 
off great p ieces of bone from the sole of the foot. 
Shavings _of hon~ six inches by four, and a quar
ter of an rnch thick, are rapidly cut, the edges of 
the foot being carefully trimmed. Often pieces· 
of glas , wi re, nails, etc., are found imbedded in 
the foot, which have been picked up during street 
parades. . Sometimes these irritating morsels 
work up rnto the leg and produce a festering sore. 
A large nail was found recently in Pallis's foot 
imbedded over three inches from the bottom. 
Prof. Arstingstall extracted it with a small pair 
of pincers, then yringed the wound with warm 
water, and subsequently covered it with '9,r. 'l'Le 
profes or, when hurried on the road, sometimes 
draws out such nails with his teeth. Palli ap
pareu~ly sufftred great pain, but seemed to know 
that tne operation would give relief. He held 
the foot high and quietly of his own accord" until 
all was finished, then flourished his trunk, 
trumpeted, and expressen almost in words his 
sin_ce.re thanks. After paring the foot, each toe
nail is c~ between, and then filed down, givina 
eac? foot a white, clean look with its setting o

0
f 

polished nails. It takes about six hburs to finish 
dressicrg an elephant's feet, and it is said to be 
one of the hardest bits of work that men have to 
do.-Boston Globe. 

WIT AND HUMOR. 
"This is the poetry of motion,'r said the editor 

as he shied a bundle of very blank vtrse into th~ 
waste basket. 

"I wonder what has taken awav my appetite 
for breakfast?" aslred a festive Fifth Avenue 
man. "I suspect it was your happy tight last 
night, dear," replied his wife. 

"You just take a bottle of my medicine," said 
a quack doctor to a consumptive, "and you'll 
never cough again ." "Is it as fatal as that?" 
gasped the consumptive. 

''Excuse me," said a polite citizen to a colored 
man .. "I didn' t kick y~u on purpose." " o, 
eah, kicked me on de -shm, sah. Scuze yer dis 
time, but don't git in de habit ob it, sah.'' • 

A dandy with a cigar in his mouth entered a 
menagerie, when the proprietor requested him t9 
take the weed from his mouth, lest he should 
teach the other monkeys bad habits. 

Teache:r-What part of speech is the word 'egg?' 
Boy- oun, sir. "What is its gender?" "Can't 
say, sir, until ifs hatched.'' "Well, then, my 
lad, you can t tell me the case?" "Ob, yes, sir
the shell." 

to try to assure the troubled conscience of her tianity must have forsaken her suddenly. But I Josh Bilijngs says: ''There is one thing about 
loyalty to its J\faker. In turning over the leaves might have known Charlie_Mayfield could have a hen that looks like wisdom. They don't kackle 
her eye rested on the verse comm~nc~ng, "Love persuaded her to do anything." much until after they have laid their egg. Sum 
~ot the w?rld;-·" She thought ~ithm herself, The weary set ended at last, and with burning ph-0lks are alwuz a bragging and kackling what 
·These epistles over here are so hard to go by, I cheeks Hester begged to return to the parlors, I they are going to do be-forehand." 

• 
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A. P.rominent Minister 'V.rites. 
Dr. Mozley-Dear Sir: After ten years of great 

suffering from in<ligestion or dyspepsia, with great 
nervous prostration and biliousness, disordered kid
neys and constipation. I have been cured by lour 
bottles o! yourL•mon Elixir, and am now a well man. 

.REV. C. C. DA VIS, Elder M. "E. Church Son th. 
No. 28 TatnaU St. Atlanta, Ga. 

From Two P.rou1lnetnt Ladies. 
I have not been able in two yearo to walk or stand 

"without suffering great pain. Since tuking Dr. Moz
ley's Lemon l>lixir, I cau walk half mile without 
sutferinG: the least inconvenience. 

Mas· .R.H. BLoonwol!TH, Griffin, G~. 

Dr. H. Mozley : After vears of suffering Irom indi
gestion, graat debility and nervous prostration, with 
the usua l feruale irregularities nnd derangements 
accompanying such condition ol a woman's hen.Ith I 
have been permanently reliencl bv t.he use of your 
Lemon Elixir. Mns. E. DENNIS, 

Mo. 46 Chapel St., Atlanta, Ga. 
8. Pratt, d r ugglst, Wright City, Missouri, writes: 

Lemon Elixir gives tbe greatest satisfaction. 1t bas 
cured n case o! chills and fever of lour yea1s stand
ing 

Dr. Moz!P.y'sLemon Elixir, JJreparod at his Drug 
Store, 114 Whitehall l:ltreet Atlanta, Ga. 

It cures all biliousness, constipation, indigestion 
headache, malarial, kidney disease, fever, chills im
purities of the blood, loss o! appetite, debility and 
nenous prostration and all other diseases caused" 
ftom diseased Liver and Kidneys. 

Fifty cents for one pint bottle, one dollar for pint 
and a half bottle. Sold by dmggist generally, and 
all wholesale druggist, Louisville, Ky. 

Miscellaneous. 

Consumption Cure. 
Dr. R. V. Pierce: Dear Sir-Death 

was hourly expected by myself and 
my friends. My physicians pro
nounced my disease consumption, 
and said I must die. I began taking 
your "Discovery" and "Pellets." I 
have use·d nine bottles and am won
derfullv relieved. I am now able to 
ride out. Elizabeth Thornton, Mont
gomery, Ark. 

Major H. W. Hines, Boston writes: 
"Samaritan Nervine. curep me of fits/ ' 
$1.50, druggists. 

Eminent J.J. Caldwell, Baltimore, 
Md., 

States: "I have used Goldens Liquid 
Beef Tonic laygely in debility, febrile 
-and nervoi1,Sdiseases, and I have found 
it one of the most reliable of nutrient 
tonics now in use or to be found in 
pharmacy." (Take no other.) Of 
druggists. 

Dr. KLINE'S Great ~erve Restorer 
is the marvel of the age for all N e.rve 
Diseases. All fits ~opped free. Send 
to 931 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

....... 
"You can easily make your skin 

white and soft." ''How?" ~'Use 
Glen.Il's Sulphur Soap." 

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one 
minute. ' 

A Good Investment. 
MESSRS. CRADDOCK & Co.: 

Please · send another 81~ box of 
CANNABIS lNDICA. This remedy has 
entirely cured me of Bronchitis and 
Catarrh. I gained nine pounds in 
two weeks. The $36 spent with you 
has done more good for me than the 
$200 paid to doctors. 

- BEN. F. JONES, 
No. 820 Garrison Ave. St. Louis, Mo. 

This remedy spea.ks for itself. One 
bottle wil satisfy the most skeptical 
There is not a single symptom of 
Catarrh or Consumption that it does 
not dissipate at once, and it will 
bre2k up a freRh cold in twenty-four 
hours. $2.50 per pin,t bottle, or three 
bottles, $6.50. 

Address CRADDOCK & CO., 
1032 Race Str§et, Phila. Pa. 

SANITARIUM, RiveTside, Cal. The 
dry climate cures. Nose, Throat, 
Lungs, full idea, 36p, route, coat free. 
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The "Golded Bloom of Youth" 
may be retained by using Dr. Pierce's 
"Favorite Prescription," u specificfor 
female complaints." By druggists. 

i-------

When opiats fail, they try Samari
tan Nerv1:ne. It's a · certan cure for 
all nervous ailments. . 

Catarrh Cured. 
A Clergyman, after suffering a 

number of years from that dreadful 
disease Catarrh, and after trying 
every known remedy without suc
cess, at last found a prescription 
which completely cured and saved 
him from death. Any sufferer from 
this dreadful disease sending a self
addressed 'stamped envelope to Dr. 
J. A. LAWRENCE, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
will receive the recipe free of charge. 

For sufferers of Chronic Diseases, 36 
pp, symptoms, remedies, helps, 
advice. Send stamp-Dr. Whittier, 
St. Louis, Mo., (oldest office.) State 

• I case your way. . 

LADIES! ONLY. 
For 2; cents wo will se!!d you a threee months, 

subscription to our large 16 page Il lustrated House
hold and Fashion Magazine, and present each new 
sn bscri ber 25 large samples of beautiful silks, assorted 
colors, for crazy patchwork. For 50c . we will send 
the Magazine six moths, and give you free a large 
package, assorted silks, for which other firms charge 
one dollar. For Sl.00 aollar we will send the Maga
zine one year and give you two large packages and 
our new book. The Lakies Guide to Fancy Work. 
If you will get up a club of five of either 3, 6, or 12 
month subscribers, we will send you fory.nn trouble 
a subscription and premiun free. Mention th~ vaper 
1ohen 1101< write. M. J. STODDART & CO., 

126 \.)bamber• St., N. Y. 

S 
.. adlR)-..Att ri SP~CIFIC FOR 
~~ -'• Epilepsy, 

>« 
Spasn;.s, Convul-

~
~ sions, Falling , ~nVI jj Sickness, st. Vitus 

!;.n Dance, .Alcohol· 
Ulm, Opium Eat
ing, Byphi llis , 
Scrofula, Kings 

I It E R V E I t }£~l, Ugly Blood 
_ _ DJSeases, JJyspep-

_:=;::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:~ Ilia, Nervousness, 

( o\o\NIQ\UlElRloliW~ce~ :~~a:~: 
Nwwu,s Weakness, Brain Worry, Blood Sores, 
Biliousness, Cootiveness, Nervous Prostration, 
K idney Troubles and Irnrrula?-ities. $1.50, 

Sntnple TestiJnoninJs. 
"Samaritan Nervine is doing wonders.'' 

Dr. J. 0. M~Lemoin Alexander City, Ala. 
"I feel 1t my duty to recommend it." 

Dr. D. ~'.Laughlin, Clyde, Knnsns. 
"It cured where physicians failed." 
· Rev. J . A. Edie, Beanr, Pa. 

&- Correl!!Jlondence f"reely answered. 4illl 
For testidionials and circulars send stamp. 

Tho Dr. S. A. Richmond Med. Co., St. Joseph, Mo, 
Sold b:y all Druggists. (17) 

"Lard(Stoten·burgh & Co., Ag'ts, Chicago, Ill/' 

OR AZY I FREE' :6~~,r;e;:r~~i 
PATCH :~dlt::.~~b: 

a &Otlptlon t o our 

0 R K 
largo 8-page JllualrateCl Household 
and Fashion Monthly, and present 

.,._..,.,.._,_. .. •,. ~:~u~fai1i~~cn-a's~~~~ ~~tr~~8r~; 
0 AZY PA.TOH WO HK. For 50c. we wiJl aentt the )foutbly 
•l:s: months, and give you frcfS a l::i.rge package, assorted a1lk11, 
for which other firms cbnrgo one dollo.r. For $1.00 we will 

!~~do~~e ~!0~\.0~g/i,~d1~~~~\d~ io0;a~~; {;~.p~d~~.: 
U. J, S'l'ODDAll'l' .!I CO., 126 Chambers St., N. ?. 

The GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER 
Dr. Samuel Hodges' Alterative 

Compound Sarsaparilla with 
Iodide Potash. This compound is 
purely vegetable, each article of 
ingredient is perfect! harmless in 
itself, having been selected from 
roots and herbs possessing great 
medicinal properties, when com
bined forms a most powerful, effi
cient, and pleasant medicine for 
the removal and permanent cure 
of ALL diseases, arising from an 
impure state of system, viz.: 
RbeomaUsm, Scrofula o.r Hiug's evil 
Scald-head or Tette.r, Chronic So.re 
Eyes, Old or ()bro.uic Sores of nll 
kinds, Boils, Pimples, SyphaUtic 
Rhen111ati8m, Prin1ary and Seeondn
.ry Syphilis, Nervous Debilify, Live.r 
Complaints, JuJlamatlon oft.be JUd· 

- neys and Blarl<ter, 

renovates and invigorates- the sys• 
tern; acts gently on the bowels. 
As an apetizer and for general de
bility, it is a most excellent reme
dy. 

CAMP:BELL.EBOS., Drugg•ists, Sole Manufacturers. 
For Hale by all druggist. Price $1.UO per bottle, .:ir 6 for f5·"° , Liberal discount to the tracte. 

USO MANUFACTURERS OF 

ETHIOPIAN 

PILE OINTMENT 
A never failing remedy for External, inter

n al or Itching Piles. Ask your Druggist for it. 
None genuine without the Trade Mark. Price 
$1.00 per Bottle. 

TESTIMONIAL. 

This is to certify that I was afflicted with 
Piles for twenty years. I tried every Remedy 
offered me. Finally used the Ethiopjan Pile 
Ointment, and found it the very best\prepara
tion I ever u sed. It will give almost im m edi
ate re.lief and will finally effect a permanent 
cure. Ed. A. IRELAND 
Formerly oI Gallatin, now o! Breen, Phillips & Co., 

Nashville, Tennessee. 

CAMPBELL :BROS., Druggists, 
or. Broad and Summer Sts., 

NAaHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

F. H . STIGKLEY. MRS. C. W. LEWIS. 

STICKLEY & LEWIS, 
Having moved to our eleg nt atore-room, 

NO. 34 NORTH SllMMER STREET 

• We will carry a large stock of fine Millinery 
and Fancy Goods, the light-running New 
Home Sewing Machines, Needles, Oil and 
Attachments for all machines. Fine imported 
German Ctmary Birds, good singers, $3 each. 
Bird Cages, Food and Tonic alway on hand . 
Mrs. Lewis is also prepared to do Fashionable 
Dress llfaking, Dying I'lumes, Cleaning Gloves 
and Stamping. Old Machine~ of any kind 
repaired or taken in part pay for the New 
Home. 

BEADY CARPETS! CARPETS! 
FROM 

perfect order, warranted only ··:·, 

PI P ( 0 R G A" 
2 Blow I>edalo, 25 Stooo, In 

· ~~r~;~i,~~;~ New lYorkJ :Bankrupt Sales. 
worth $1,000. ~Order immediately or 8end~ar Ci rc ular. 
Address, DANIEL F. BEATTY, Washingtor,. ~ewJersey. 

SEEDS Our·Annual·Cabligue, 
BeautlCully Enirra .. : ed 
and Illustrated; HJ--.i.ta 

By MAIL 
and Trea.tiaeon Sout·•· 

• eru CULTURE, VEG.,:. 

Sl!IALL GBAINS .:..'!i~:t~~~A.SSE ~, , 
0( MAILED FREE UPON A.eet-1..CA:TUJ,V. ,. 

E. M. SARCENT & CO., 
- Seed Growers, Macon, Georgia. 

OPI 

MANLOVE & CO.t 
26 and 2S N. Sum.mer Street, 

A~ now in receipt of an immense stock, recently bought at prices lower 
tha\l ever before. Now is the time to buy Good Carpets cheap, and guar
anteed to be as cheap as any Eastern market. 

MANLOVE & _CO., 
26 and 28 N. Summer Street, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

flablt easily cured with CHLORIDE OF GOLD 
UfU[ E. KEELEY, M.D., SURCEON, C. & A. R. !l. $66·a.weekin your own town. Terms nnd $5 outfit , .. $72 A WEEK,fll! a dayathomeeosUyrnnae. Costly 

;a:)"W'ZG:Err• Xl.ll:a.oiot. tree. Address H. J:iALLE~ &; Co., PorUand, :Mc. Outfit tree. Address Tso& & Co., Augusta, Me. 
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Music Books for tho Soa-sifiB. 
Do not l'orget lo Cake wish you to the 

Sea-side, Monn in.In or other Summ~r 
Resort, n few 

C:HOIUE MlJSlC no s. 

TO lllN6. 
'·Gems of En2lish Song," ( 2); vr "Minstrel 

Songs," Old nod cw, (S2J; or "American Colloge 
IS-Ong Book," (i 2); or '-\Var Songs," (50 cts.); or 
"Rhymes :incl Tunes," ($ 1.2:1) . Th is last is :t thoico 
collection of Home Songs. 

FOR 111JNDAY. 
" l'ng \Vorsllip,'' (3> cts), the New und :iy School 

. ong Book; or "Male Voice Choir, ()0 cts. \, n collec· 
t :on o! Sacred Sougs; or' Beau tic:, oi Sacred :Song" 
( .. ). . 

TO PLAY-FOU P1Al\"0 . 
"Gems of the Dauce," (.11':!); or "Gems or Strau~s," 

($2); or " "0lustorro t Gems," (2.~); or the ea•y 
"Fairy Fingers," ( l.2.o); o r tha t good collection of 
Piano Ducts, the •·Plano nt Home," (2.0l'); or Luo 
classical "Schumann'• Al lium ," (~ .l 0) . 

TOR~AD. 
The musical novel . "The oprnno," ( t.Ol); or "Htu

dent.'s Bi tory of ~1usic," (2.fiO); or 11 Mendelssol.Jn's 
Leners," (2 Vols., each l Mt); or 0 l\1ozart.'a Le~ters," 
(2 Vols., each 1.2;). 

Ally book malted for retail price. 
OJ.IVER Dl'l'SOS & <JO .. Uosfon. 

C.H. DITSON &CO., J.E. DITSON &CO. 
57 Brol\d wa,y, New York. 1228 Cbeutnut St., PhU. 

IMPROVED ME1'1IOD OF STRINGING. 

MASON &, HAMLIN 
11111' ROV~D 

Upright Pianos. 
Entire iron f,.amcs towblc h i .bestrlngs 

Are dlre<'tlY athtche<I by- u1eh•l i ·a sten· 
Jogs, secarlni; 

i. Best quality ol to:ie, which is very ml'sical and 
re.fined · free from tbe tubbineu whicb is common. 

2. Gr~aterdurability nod freedom from liability 
to get out of order; aaaptntions to trying positions 
and clima ~es. 

3. Increased capacity t -> stand in tune; will not 
require tuning one-qu11rter nsr.iten ns pinnoo o:i the 
old •ystem. • 

Having tested tbi• new system of couslrnct.ion for 
two years and proved 113 advantages, this Company 
are now iocrensiug their manufacture of piu.no" nnd 
offer them to the public generally, Every pi•no of 
tbeirmako will l.Jlustrate that supreme excellence 
which has always characterized tbeir Ori.:n118, ancl 
,.on fo:-th~m bii;-hest Rwao-d t every i:rcat 
~orld's exhibition r .. r stxh'en years. 

IJlnst.rate(l and descriptive Uatalogues 
of Pianos ,.ud r&"a•s, iree. 

MASON & .YAMLI§ ORGAN AND Pl· 
Al"llO CO.., 151 Tremont t, Hoston; 40 Eaet 
14th. t., (Union Square), New York· 1'9 Wabash 
A ve., Cbleago. 

"THE 

E~Gl~lS, T 
HorseP01rm 

This J>ll!gD.\Jlcent 
Parlor Bible ls im· 
ported .troRi London 
ilnd Is indo...00 as 
l:FThe Df"st: by 

~ei~=a. B~~ss 
dltion to tho Old and 
New Testaments it <.."Ont JU:l a. ~ou· 
c:ordance o~ Dible Worde: tO,OOQ 
Be.ferences.wlth Contextl AnEncyclo 4 

pa!<IJa.. A D1ctlonaryof Proper Names 

=~7.~ni~~M~ull~o~~lor'. I 
J'lnnta,AD1mals,MdJewis"i.sectsot~e 
Jllble, etc.. -So~lor to all others. '' _ 
:;.~o~-r.,:.:_i:p~:,~~~fi,~; 
tB bound inFrenchmoroeco gilt edge 
-with !ilk book-~~' and has coptou.! 
retere!'ces., Bav. £U Mlltqn, Norw<>ik, 

fam~~~e:i~~~~~~3!i 
o.-ert To mpidly introdnce this Bi
ble in America.wewul, foralim.UtdtilfU 
onlr, sendonecofyf':!."""'· tolll1.Yllfi· 

~dS·~=~jO 
con:I'es and one copyot 
Revised- Ne"ll Testament 
for .41.0ot Other Bibles, 
"1.th 1""8 mo.tter, sell for $15. 
e""'O ... e••lonce. 9""A.G£1'VT8 
WANTED! Circula.rs R.B:S.. 

'S. MAYO .t. CO., 160 Ia Salle St.> Cb.ioqo,Ill. 

THE GOSPEL .ADVOCATE, 
, 

Will porlfy1he SLOOo,· rv:· 
i:,~~ t1R;,~J.~~R ::~~ K~T~ 
nnd VIGOR ot YOUTH. ~ 

P~P;!~i>i~':°i~fkA°Cf"i~t;,;~~: 
&~~;_1~1J~i!~~~.n£~~~fJ:~~ 

And Diseases ol the 
HEAD, THROAT & LUNGS! 
Can be taken at home. Noc.asc 
incurable when our questions 
are eropcrly answered. Write 
for circulars. testimonials, etc .. 
Rl!Y. T. l'. ClllLDS. Tror. Oblo. 

C Ky l
. !At Farmcl:lle P.O., FrnnkUn Co., H y •• sh: miles KENTU from L>'rnnk!ort. Has 1be most healtblul anll IJeauUlul lo-

M IL I TA Ry · cation in the State. Lit by gas as well as heated by steam. 
) A full and able College F•culty. Expense· as moderate as 

} anv tirst-clnss college. :Fortieth yenr begins Septelll-
ll NSTITUTE I _ .IMir ht. For catalogu,es,:tc .. adclre"s as above. 
!! • = _ , . co~. R . D. ALLEN, Supt. 

•THE SOUTHERN NORMAL SCHOOL AND BUSINESS ~OLLEGE. • 
(E.tablbhed ln IS~.) Largest Nor mal Sehool in the South. Total expense guaranteed, 1ncludlng 
board, tuition. fuel, lights furnished room and boolr.s, p.8$ per week. Telegraphy, short-band, type-writing 
and elocnUon t'ree. Fall term begin• Se.\ember 2nd, 1884. For c&t~e and full m!ormaUon,_ .,,.._ 

' A.ddress,_ JKELL 4 I,I•l!•S, Bowllnstireen,~. ' 

"i~T~inc5c~\;"ec ~;j~J0i~'a AGENTS WANTED to wbom JOO per cent 

"~-.-A .... -D--l-E_,;;S=::.80~~~f.,1~1~0~~1~~~y:i;r; CHEprAotit ips a~".;edST10 iuALrod uLce BtheUM 

cud 1u DR. H.All.TER·if&O'~'\.~J~a~ ~~~ii!~ .l!I 
spF~~gJu~~~c;.t?;;;.~:t~ ~~e~,u~~~~~;TJg~g~W~J'.i ove r s~ld. t:Ont,.ins places for 100 Pbotoi:rapbs 
to Miepopularltyofthe orlglnal. Donotexperl~ is handso mely bound 'O' ltb gilt side and edges, 9xll. 
ment-i:ettheORIGINALANDBEST. inches in size. Retail price 82.:10, >Vorth. 8:1.00. 

(
&rid :rournddre .. toTheDr. Harter Med.Co.) Complete A.I bum sent for exawiuntion !or 81.2a. 
St.Lo'1ls, Mo., for our "DREAM BOOK." l'an be retnroed U not saUsfacLvr y. Sells at sigbt. 
Fuilof •tnuiae and usefuUnfonnat!on,free. lllttstrntcd ("ir<•ul .. rs FU t:E. Address 

. FOSHEE& McMAKIN , Ciucl11na1i, Ob1o. 

TE x A ~A~~ !y ~CI FI c :1~?:: p ATEN T 3 I ~~'iii8s. 
THE GREAT AND POPULAR ROUTE ~rd~!;~ptionolvourluvention. ~.1iiM~MA " ; 

-BXTWEKN- Patent Law:y~r and Solicitor, Washinston D. C. 

The East and the West! 
SHORT LINE TO NEW URLEANS 

and all po in ts ln 

LOUfSIANA, NEW MEXICO, · 
ARIZONA and CALIFORNIA. 

Favorite Line to the North, East and nn th east 

PULLMAN 
PALACE SLEEPING G.ARS 

DAILY BKTWEEN 

sr. LOlJJS nod DALL&S, FT WORTH 
EL PASO, nod S&.N FRANCISCO, CAL. 

--ALSO--

HARSHA.LL AND NEW ORLEANS 

Without Changer 
SOLID TRAINS EL PASO TO ST. LOUIS 

Fast Time, First-Class Equipment, 
Su.re Couuec Uous. 

See that your tickets r ead via T exas nod Padfic 
Railway. For Maps, Time Tables, Ticket~. Ra:u, 
and nil requirecl information, call on or address any 
o! the Ticket Agent., or 
H.P. HUGHES, Poss. Agent, Honstcn, Tex. 
B. W. Mc•;ULLUOGl:I, Ass't Uen. l'a•senger Agent, 

Gnlveston 1 Texas. 
W. H. NE~MAN, Traffic Manager, Galvesto11, Tex. 

KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY, 
I,EXINGTON, KY. 

Three CoJJeges-Arl•, Bible and Commercial . 
College of Aris has two eonr es, Classical ana 
• cientitic with twelve pr~on and teachers; fees 
812 per session of nine ru'!l'nths. Coll"'ge •ftbe 
Hible, no tui tion lees. l:ltuclents of the College of 
the Bible have access without charge to the classes of 
the College of Arts, and those ol the College of Arts 
to tbe clasoes of the tJollege of the Bible. Session 
opens the second Monda) in September. For cata
logues, ad<iress 
CHAS. LOU IS .J,OOS, President or the Univer
sity, or UOHT. GUAH.t.llf, President of tbe 
College ol the Bible. 

ELL FOUrrnaY. 
· ~~~~o~!,r1~1{r~ ~~~~;;,1"M~~!~ ,'!'1~1~~r~~~"P'i~tf1 
WARRA~TEO. C'ntl\logue s8u t Free. 

VANDUZEN & TIFT. Ci 1cinnati. 0 

M.annf:teture those celebrated Chimes 
and Bells for OHITROHES, AOA'.DEJIUES 
&e. Price-list and circulars sent free. 

IIE.NRY MeSH~NE & CO., 
BaltJmore, llld . 

Baltimore Church Bells 
Since 1M4 c•lebrnte<l ror Su~~ioritf o,·er otb~ 

;~~j~oeta~~ 1YM~~1 ;;~,~~~~ ~~l~r!'l~t~t · ~~?fsf:~t&;1y . 
For Prices. Ci rcu ht rs. &c .. n.drl r Pss RA LT I MORE BELL 
FotINDRY • .:i. HEt;ESTER ~SONS, llaitlmore, Yd. -

The Great LIGHT Church 1 

AGEN rs Our new war l.>0ok, DEEDS 
OF DARING by Blne and 

Grey, is outselling all otller books. Illus 
traled circn lar l\nd terms free. 

.FORl!iHEE & lllc!IUCHIN• 
Clnciunatl, O . 

~SURE TO PLEASE !:ii 
I 

Mll.l.lt..l..Ml:.l.,M ... MMl.1l11M. t.!... •• r1 ,L1r .. Mt .. M!.\M 

TWO HEARTS AS ONE. 
~'ii'····· :··:· ·· ·· ··• :••:1• ··· :r···:······ ··;¥;·•i·· · ········:··i:.:1 

A New and Beautiful Song. 
Words by Music by 

E. E . Ri::cronD. W. H. Po»TIUS. 
Suitable !or the Parlor or Concert R OO!Il. Sent by 

maU to n.ny address post·pnid, on receipt of 7S ce\}ts. 

THE NEW MUSICAL CURRICULUM. 
THE ID~ PLL~O Il\'STRlJCTOR. 

By DR. GEO. F. ROOT. 
When thl• method firAt up·pcnred, It .,.,." 
IN ADV .&...~CE oc Oie popular notion. con~ 
eernln1r 1!1111tlcal In11iruct:lon ; \l' ith p1·0--
irreulve tcacbera lt lap been tbe mndard 
fro111 tbe start. NO\V It 111 neknowlecli:<-'<1. 
both lo America and Europe, D!1 the n•;sT 
aud MOST POPlJ.LA.R PLL'\'U l!U:."THOD 
IN .EXIST&.~CE. 

Fi;; ~~·~~i~~ :~:PROGRESSIVE i~ ~~~~~!~i~I 
The pieces o.re PROGRESSIVE in cverytliing ! Ii 

Price by n111.il , post-paid 63.00. 
Published by 

JOHN CHURCH & CO., 
CINCINNA.TI. OHIO. 

AN INSTANTANEOUS .SUCCESS! 

Boards, single copy, by mall .. ... . .. ....... ... . ... . e SO 
•• per dozen, by express.... . ...... . . .. . .... . s 00 
0 per hundred. 0 

••••••••• • ••••• • ••••• 25 00 
Silk clot!\, red edge, single copy. .... . ............ 40 

:: :: ~:~~~~CJ1rc1l ex.press:::::: s1 gg 
MoJOCco, red edge. •Ingle copy................... l 50 

·· gilt edge, u • •• • • •• •• • • • • • • . • • • 2 00 
tullgllt, ............. . ..... 300 

WORD EDITIOY. 
Boords, single copy, by mall.... . ......... . ...... . 15 

" ner dozen. hy exrress .. ... .... .. . . .. .... l !",(} 

c1;;h, reS~'d~~~c1,~~~1e co~~- by.lnaii: ::::::::::: 10 gi 
...:.;1 book~· sold aP.~r.g~;~~n blr ~~f~,~~gil-iirlcewllf ~ 

~~t\ 1;rrg;i~~f~~ ~f neg1g~~~cy ~~r\ci~.c lrnscr. Ve send by 
leJ'ir~~~ er . ulars and tcstimonfals. 

CH".USTIAN PUBLISHING CO., 
., St. Louis, Mo. 

THE COMPLETE HOME.~~;;-~~'~.:} 

AYER'S 
Ague Cure 
I S WARRANTED to core all c.'\Ses of ma
larial disease, such as Fel'er am! Ague, Inter
mittent or Chill F ever, Remittent Feve«, 
Dumb Ague, Dilions Fever, nncl Lh·er Com
plai11t. Jn case of failure, after clue trial , 
llr:\lers aro n.ntborizell, by our circtdnr of 
July !st, I 2, t o refnnd the mon ey, 

Dr.J . C.Ayer&Co. , Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all Druggists. 

w": ~:~e::~ 5!b~°f cO:n i::.~~v~':= ~!;~.f~ 
:t-nd fu1 pnta:tocs, corn, etc., J_.(i time• a.a 
.:!a Y and a·aat as one man cu.n the old wa:v. 
•lluotrate Cn.4'ulol(oc FR.EE. AGENTs 
\VA.i..~"l~ED, lilcr..£ion t!lJs p::a.1•er. Addreaa 

Monarch tff~. Co., 206 State St .• ChieaJro.Ill. 

To any suffering with Catarrh or Bron· 
chi!is who earnestly desire relief, I can 
furnisl! a means of Permanenl and Pos· 
ilive CUTc. A Home Treatment. No 
charge for consultation by mall. Valua· 
bfe Treatise Free. Certificates lrom Ooc· 
tors, LaWJers, Ministers. Business-men. 
Address Rev. T. P. CHILDS, Troy. Ohio. 

~ Wr!to postal card for REE elegantly 
lllu tratcd Cnmlogue11n Six Brilliant Colors, 
1 llat co;t us $2COO to publish. 

Munarch Manufacturing Co., ~afc~~~~ f~i: .. 
AGENTS ~~t~:~~!~~g :~ i~:~:~~c ~~~::ja~=u~ 
Goods pa.id for :ifte r sold. EMPlRB Co., 381 Canal St .• N. Y-

WANTED A WOMAN 
of sense and energy !or onr business i 1 It • r lo
cality, middle-aged preferred. !lialary $~ ~ 10 
8~0. References exchanged . GAY .BRO;:, . & 
00., 14 DA.ROL .. Y 'T., NEW Yonx. boolc. New cdition.-New bindings.-Ni:w illustrations 

from new designs. Su~bly_ gotten up. Saoe low price. 
Adapted to all classes. Sells at sight, Agents rloing bi~ work. 

~x~;~,~!~T,i!c~~~~~~s~~~:~~05roff::~~ris~~~: T PAYS to sell our Hand.Rubber Stamps. Sam .. .sre. Teno. Also other i:rand DOW boOks and Bibles, ·- '"I pies free FOLJA.mmi:& Co., Cleveland, 0 
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FREEMAN & KEESEE, 

INTERIOR DECORATORST 
GHEAP BOOTS AND SHOES 

. ----------------- We are now receiving our 
Wall P:qic r and Decorations, Window Shades , Cornice, Curtain P oles, Gold and Walnut 

Pie r and Mantle Mirrors, Engravings, Cbrornos, and Oil P a in t ings . Frames of All Kinds Spring Stock of Fine Custom-
in Stoc k and Made t o Order. Re-Gilding Old Frames a Specialty. Manufacturers 

of Fine Frames and Wood ~antles. CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. Ap9 made Boots, Shoes, and Hats. 

KEEF COOL T - Our prices will be found 

reasonable. Give us a call. 

SUMMER GOODS. DR. D 1JNCA.N'8 Trunks at cost. 

BLACKBERRY ELIXIR r 
Refrigerators, Ice Chests, Wa.ter Coolers Filters, 

rrnu Jars. Frnit Gans. ·Stoneware, woodenware. and an kinds of Kitchen Goods. 
_Cooking Stoves to suit the requirements of every Family. 

Natures Great .Remedy tor Diseases ud Mectiona 
or the Bowell. 

This splendid and unfailing medicine Is cl>mpound
Ed .from BJa,kberrv and oLher Medical .Roots and 
H erbs, is there!Gre perlectl y harmless. It is J?leas
ant a nd safe to the most delicate stomach. It IS the 
w ost speedy and effectual medicine for the cures of 
all forms of Diurbooa, in children or ad nl , Oholer n 
Morbus, Flux, Dysentery1 and the various Summer 
Complaints of the Bowels, so prevalent among o.JJ 
classes during the Summer season. On ly 011.e bottle 
(Price, 50 cents,) is sufficient to effect & cure. 

ALDBICH 
PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES. 

:Phillips-Buttorff' Manufacturing Co., 106 UNION S T., (bet. College and Market,) 

2 4 & 26 College Street. N ashvill·e, Tenn. NASHVILLE, TE 

JUST·OUT. CHRISTIAN 

MISSIONS 
nnd filSTORICAL SKETCHES of MISSIONARY SOCIETIES among the Disciples ot Christ, with 
Historical and;Statistical Tables by F. l!L Green, with an inLroduction by W .K. Pendleton. 
"It Is full of information wh!cb "ti friends of missions ought to know, and whicbl but few could 

be able nnywhere else to lind. It is an inspiring ltlustration of the evangelic spir t of the noble 
men whom we delight to honor as the pioneers ol the reformation. u 

"It is believed that the sketches present the very lig-bt on our mi•sions which the g reat mass of 
~:~i'::'i&l:~~::~~p,ou their missionary efforts in th ..past, and the necessity which is laid upon 

<:omplete inConnation of' the WOl"k of' nil the State oriranhation.s, " 
c. w. B. n., 1''. C, .It.I. s., and General <:. M. c. &c. No Christian library is com- 1' 

Elete without this volume. Bro. Green hns done us n valuable service in preparin~ this book. He ~ 
il of~t11~~\r1~~~f:ro~~!,~a~etit !~~~fo~~ ~t~~~~~l~~f~~nmu~te t~~~h·~i~~ege~A~ . 0l!t~!b~e;~~a 

~~is1lfu.f n':!~giJ,~ ~~~~';. ~~c;.~ut~nact1!:'t;~~~~ 1fu ~c'i.ntoJ~r~~~h~·n~3/o~'rui'i~~~li~~!~s 

Address .JOHN BURNS PUBLISHING 1COMPANY, St. Louis, Mo. 

NAME- CHANCED. 

BURRITT COLLEGE, 
SPENCER, T:B.:NN. 

THIS INSTITUTION, Charte red in 1848, bas now been favorably known fo r more than thirty 
yea. rs, f o r its discipline, both as regards education and government. Located on the Cum

berland Plateo.u , i t is free from epidemics. The water is pure freestone a nd chalybeate. The 
breezes of Summer are· delightful nnd invigorating, and the gales of winter not too severe 
The College bnildl n gs. recently enlarged b y the Christian Brotherhood of Tennessee, a resutll 
ciently commodio u s to accommodate a lnri;I_! class of young Ladies and Gentlemen . Spence 
is ten miles South-east of M a n chester &Mcm.innville R a ilroa d. -

' 

TERMS: 
TnltJon, Primary De p•tm't, perS's 'n, 8 760

1
. TnUfon, Commercia l Dep•mt per S'n 820 oo 

" Preparatory " " l:S 00 Lessons instrumental Mnsicfrom 8I'tHo820 
Collegiate, " " 20 00 • in Art De_p1Htment from 2 :so to IO 

B oard a'tld washing for mo.Jes, per wee.Ii: , rrom 52.00 to $2.50; Fnel, llgbt, a.ad in.ciden tal ex
fa~oo~es, per session, $10.00; .Bou rd (inclnding washing, fuel, und light) for f emales, per week 

The Spring Session of 1884, begins on the Last Monday in February. 
For further pa.rtlculars a ddress, 

1 Prof. A. '1'. q,EI'l'Z, President, 
Or W. H. SUTTON, Sec. Board Trustees. 

DR. DUNCAN'S CRILL TONIO. 
You need not Shake or Cb ill ii you will use t he 

Tonic. U never fails to stop tho most aggrava ted 
forms of Chill s and Fever ii to ken as a !reeled m 
from three to seTen day• when Quinlne and ' a ll 
otlaer medicines fail. It will al•o, if take re;:ularly 
build and to ne up the ~ eak and debiliated svstem 
and above all leaves no bad effects behind, a.S dos~ 
many other preparations. -

DB. DUNCAN'S 

Liver and Kidney Medicine. 
The great preventive and cure of all malarial dis

eas".5 an~ a sure cure o~ all forms of Dyapepsia and 
Iod1gost1on. It acts d1recUy upon t he liver and all 
the secretory glands of the stomach and bowels it 
cures the disease by removing th e cattSe from tho 
syste1i;. ~bat produces or hrlngs on t he disease, 
hence it 1s unsurpasct.l for t h e cure of Consumption 
Sour Stomach. Benrtburo, Headache, and also those 
spmptomes indicating the want of proper. action ol 
those glands situated in the stomach and bowels. 
Two or three bottles of DR. DUNUAN 'S LIVER 
AND KIDNEY .MEDICIN E is pooitively recom
mwd.ed to reliev~ and cure any of the a bove dia
~ases il taken as directed. Price, 75 cents. 

DUNCAN'S WORM SYRUP. 
O'!e bottle of this Syrup will completelv expel all 

sp•~1es of 'Yorms and without injury to" the child, 
as 1t contarns no Calame! or other injurious sub· 
stances. .Agllin, it is plea ant to the taste and ac
ceptable to the stomach, and therelofi adm inistered 
without trouble. Price, 25 cen ts· 

SPURLOCK, PAGE & CO., Prop's, 
NAaHVILLE, TENN. 

THE 

MISSOURI 
STEAM 

Warner Bros. Celebrated 
/ 
raline Corset. Thl:t 

Corset has been before the publlc but three years, 
bul It has already reached the largest sale ever 
attained by any corset. Its m erits are best proven 
by the !act tbat more than forty lmltat!ons have 
been pnt upon the market to sell upon the r eput&-
tlon of the Corallne. · 

Ask tor Dr. Warner's Corallne Corset, and be 
sure the name" WARNER BROS. " Is on the box. , 

We also m!lke the following corsets boned with 
Corallne: Heattb, Model ll1oulded urslng Flex!. 
ble Hip, Abdominal and Misses,. ' ' 

Price tr~lll $ I up. 

FOR SALE BY LEADING llll!RllANTS EVXRYWllIBB., 

..ho¥! all imttation•. De sure our name 
i8 on th• b0z. 

WARNER BROS., 
' 853 BROADWAY . NEW YORK. , 

•

• h i.iac, BEST. No preparaUon, 
Used with any clean en tor mark .. 
ing &DJ"-fn.brjc. Popufartordecorar 
atlv~ work on linen. Received Cen .. 
tennrnl.JtIEDAL 81 JHploma. 
Estnbhsh•d ~Oyea.rs. Sold by all 

Drui:S'lsts,StaUoners &: News Agt'• 

ToMennndWomenof~ cha!~~b!£ 2su~~~POUlJRJ Jjff0 
rat:tit~~':,~ea:a~ra~°lc>r tr,11 S:~o::i~"f{!1t~~1!: 108 Pages. It teaches you how to 
peD.83ifnoteatlefactot'J'. Itfsthegreatlabo.r cloth· rear them to t ake cnrc for them to 
fog and soap saver. A thousand per cent. tb'e best feed, to have them lay eggs in cold w eather' to 
Washer in the world, nod pays capable Agents big prevent and t reat a.11 diseases o f old o r young t~ be 
moi;iey. ~o boys or l!arellable t>ersona need app171 a H s ucces sful" poultrvman Only 2 -c in t , 
Write for1llu strntedc1'culnrs. Addre11 .J. WORTH, A F H ty- page book FREE FOR 'ALL s ,:im~s. 
Gen'IAc t..forU.S.1108 FrankllnAve.St.Loah,Jllo. A M LA "1th it. 

· · NG, Cove Dale Farm, Concord, Ky. 

. . erevcr . ey go, an 
an , infa//ib~ cur~'tor ';~le~ making money rapid ly . Men 

Entirely New. j0:CO.~ ~./i~i ~~rn1d· y~udfuijl~~~: Price $1, at ~gists, or 
PRO!--ITADLE • . #ft on receipt of 2 ccnt8tamp. sent preJ'a!d b:Nma . Samlle 

free. A , "A A K.ESI " Don't delif Add ress at once, - l\lakers.Box 2416N:wYor~ Outfit Free. s. s.Br~wu'!~~uT~!!. oo. 

WANTED 
WewantanACE T lne•ery 

locahty. Somelh1n2' entirely 
HELP ~etfiet~u~~gents a:: swcepin~ Pl LES "Anakesis ""~~m 

ACENTS WANTED, TO SELL A PRIZE Send six cents !orpos~e, and r eceive 
free. a costly box of g s w bi ch will -THE NEW BOOK-

uelp you to more·money right away than anathlng A COI'VFEDERATE SOLDIER else in this world . All , of eitber l!ex, succee from 
first hour. The broad road to fortune Gpens before 

IN ECYPT 1 the workers, absolutely sure. At once address 
TRtrE & Co. , Augusta, .Maine. 

Good P ay: ror &gents. 8160 to 8200 p e r By G eneral W.W. Loring, ofFioridit. J mo., mftde selling our tine Books cl: Bf· Lat1 ColoMhw. tlu U. S • .11~, M<Uor-G•ural · 4 h ies. Write to J. (), lllcCnrdy & Co., CJn. Co1\f"ed~rat• S1roi.cs, a'ltd 1reek Pach.a and G:n: 1 
elnuatJ, Ohio. •ral •n t!11 J1rn111 q[ tll• Klt1diTJ1 qf EK11pt . 

AGENTS WANIJIBD for our new Religious book, 
1 Voft Large 8vo. With 4'l' Illustrations 

andsomely bound. Price, 83.50. ' 
the gre~t success of the . Fronz tke Preface. yeor . Send for illustrated circu if you want to 

mare money. .FORSHEE& McMA.KIN, ClnclnnatJ. in ~neril f:'>~ who was for.IOyears in blgh command 
gyp , . as ven in ~apbic style &D account ot II.I 

~wn exgenences and o servat!ons. Hls opportnnit! 5 

PENSIONS foranydisabllity ;also to or •tu Y of Egyptian histbra and affairs and of ~8 

Heirs. - Send stamps for ~Jal life of th_epeople,higb an low,werewiumitect,aiJ 
.Mew Laws. CoL. L, BING· narrative is of rntenl!e interest. For terms apply to 

.HAM, .d.Hvt1'ey, Waab.ington, D, C. D~~Mead I Co.,Publlthn,fttwYort. 

' 

l 
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:S:ILL:lv.[..A.J>r., EU-FORD . &i J"uSTI? 
N" .A.S~"V"XX...X..E. TE1'T1'TESSEE, 

SOLE AGENTS FOR 

rot hers Celebrated Farm Wagons. 
sorghum Mills, 

Fish • Genuine 

BROWN PLOWS Corn Shellers 

and Cider Mills, 

WALKING Feed cutters, 

CULTIVATORS, Farm Bells, 

ROAD Fence Wire, 

Steel. SCRAPEI!S, 

Crow Bars, Hammers, Wheel Barrows, Wood Work, Etc. 
:CB.ON" , STEEX..., :SX...A. C :e=.a1'4:XT:EIC'S T' C> C>X..S, :El: .A.:El.:J:>~ .A.B.. E, 

Manwcturera and Dealers in 

SADOl ES,HARNESS, BRIDLES! COLLARS, 
T RUNKS, BAGS, HAMES, VA

LISES, WHIPS, CHAINS, &c. 
60 l!l OBTH M~BKET STBEET 

NA HVILLE. TENNt.SSEE. 

_. Rllpai11, iig Done at Short Noti.ce 

NASHVILLE, CHATTANOOGA & ST, LOUIS 
RAIL W' A Y . 

BU INESSMEN,TOURtSTS, REMEll'~ER 
EMIG:;.iANTS, FA MIL ! ES, IT 
The Best Ronte to St. Louis and the st 

via McKen zie. 
The nes1' Ronte to West Tennessee and Ken

tucky, Mississippi, Ark:>ns~and Texas points is 
-via l!lc.Keuzie. 

The Best Bonte to the Summer R esorts and 
Mountain Retreat. of Tennessee, Virginia and the 
Carolinas, via McKenzie and Nashville. 

The Best Route to the celebrated Colleges, Unl
versitie,, Seminaries and other Educational In
stitutions in tho Southeast, via lllcKenzle 
ond Nashville· 

'I'be B est ltoute to potnts in East T ennessee, 
Virginia, the Carolinas, Georgia and Florida is 
via CJhattsnooi.;a. 

D 0 N ' T F 0 R G E ·T I TI 
-By this Line you secure the-

MAXIM u M OF S P EED, SAFETY, 
COMFORT, SATISFACTION, 

- .A.TTHE-

MINIMUM OF EXPENSE, ANXIETY, 
BOTHER, FA.TIGUE. 

Be sure to Buy your Tickets oTer the 

N. , C &ST. L .. RAILWAY! 
II you are going to Washington City , Baltimore, 

Philadeiph~a, or New York. 

The Ioex1>erieuced Traveler need not go 
amiss; few changes are necessary, and such as are 
unavoidable are made in union Depots. 

'r:E :EO'O'G:E SilEEPEltS ! 
- B.ETWEE.N-

Nashville and Atbuta, and Atlanta and Jackson
ville, Fla., Nashvillo and :Ma'Hin (to connect with 
Sleeper service via C~iro t.o St. Louis and Chicago.) 
N ashville and Colnmbu•. Nashville and Memghis 
(Sleeper Humboldt to Mobile, and Milan to New 
Orleans.) McKenzie and ·Little Rock, and Little 
Rock :.nd Texas points. 

Call on or address 
J H PEEBLES, T. A., Chattanooga, Tenn. 
'V W KNOX, T. A., Nashville, Tenn. 
SS FINLE~J Ticket Agent, l!lemphls, Tenn , 
An~ RliiJirN, Trav. A., Atlanta, Ga. I 

W L:Qa.NLEY, GP & TA, Nashville, Tenn 

POSITIONS PROCURED FOR OUR PUPILS. 

W e make a specio.lty of preparing pup Us for 

(I.) PREACHING; 
) 

(2.) TEACHING; (3.) PREACHING and TEACHING. 

Many educn.ted here-among whdm a re successful lawyers, physicla\ls, merchants , salesmen 
m ec.hauics, farmers, editors, nuthors, teachers and preachers-haveso demeanea them

selves, that the hum111ty, fidelity, inte~ty, acouraey and ability ot "Mars Hlll 
students" have become proverbial. l'here is,conseqneutly,snch a demand 

fo'r the services of our pupils1 that we deem it perfectly safe to 
promise to procure pleasant, profitable and honorable posi-

tions rot all who qualify themselves here for useful-
ness. Indeed, for severnl years we have been 

able to fill comparatively few of the 
positions tendered. 

E:E..A.LT::S: PVL~ESS ! 
MlfJ!.~~ Hii'JJ.'JJ. fJ!.~ fJ!. HtJfJ!.'JJ.~h HtJ~QJn. 

Our school wns founded in 1870. All the"doctor bills," for services rendered our pupils, 
frpm then till now, do not ,we think, amount to twenty-five dollars-probably not to one 
ddllar a year. Those who ho.Ve come here pale and puny, kom malarial districts, have, with
out an exception, we believe, returned to their homes enjoying health. 

What "Watering Pince," or "Health Resort," then, can justly claim more, as a health
preserver a nd health-re torer, tban 111ars Hlll? Address, 

T. B. LARIMORE, President. 
FLORENCE, ..A..~~-

VJ_ ..A._ L..8-~~0]\l.[';1 . 

The Cash Clothier, 
18 PUBLIC SQUARE, NASHVILLE, TENN., 

Has received his Jorge and elegant stock of S1>rlng a d Summer c l otblug, Gents :t'urnisb
iug "1oo<ls aud Hnts, which is full and co!D.Plete in very re•pect; and for quantity, quality , style, 
fit and price, we stand far a~ead of all competition. An inspection of our large stock and low prices, 
wlll fully prove what we claim. Bear in mmd, we sell strictly for cash, which enables us to oiler the 
greatest inducements. 

CAPITOL PLANING MILL, 
(Jorner Line and Viae Streets. near Northwest CJorner CJapitol Grounds, 

TEN.1."q"-

J" _ VJ.. J:;.v:'.[COULLOUG-E[
7 

lllnnn.fnctnrer and Dealer in 

FRAMES, SASH, DOOR~, BLINDS, 
scroll sawing, Dressed Flooring, Weatherboarding and Ceiling. 

-.. 

IMPORTANT RE.fvCTION IN THE PRICE OF One Ounce bottles reduced from 15 cents lo 10 cents. 
-- Two Oun~e bottles reduced from 25 cents to 15 cents. 

VASELINE Flve0uncebottlesreducedlrom50centsto26cents. 
Ibe public must n'!t acce.Pt any bnl 'o riginal goods 

bottled by us, as the 1mltations are war ess. 

<l•.ti-ruuLEtid .-mY.> Cbmbrougb Manufacturing Co., New York. 

:BOILER REPAIRS. 
'~hfJ S. S. Simpson, WilUnin (Jbatban1, 

79 South College St., ash ville, Tenn ., 
Ar~ p•epared to do all kinds of repairing of Boil

ersl 1 unks, etc., nt \"ery reasonable rat•s. We b&ve 
baa 30 years practical apcrience Jn the business and 
ask a share of lhe public patronage. We guarantee 
good work . 

'W'HEN YOU 'W' ANT 

WRITING DESKS, 
Photograph Albums, 

AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS, 

GOLD PENS. PENCJiLS, 
PORT-lfJONI'WIES, 

<JABD CASES, Etc. 

OR ANYTHING IN THE WAY OF 

Stanlo aRil Fancy Statlonoryl 
Call upon ns. We can suit yon tn 

VARIETY, QUALITY, AND PRICE. 

A. B. Payne & Co., 
61 'ONION S'l'EEE'l'. 

ililr'Orders by Mall recei-we Prompt At 
1tentton. 

No.32 SonthHarket Street; • 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

(Cor:i·cspondcnce Solicited.) 

CF.HUDSON. S. G. STRATTON. 

C. F. HUDSON: & CO., 

Morchant Tailors & Ulothmrsi 
EAST SIDE PUBLICJ S(tlJABE, 

LEBANON, TENN., 
Are now receiving one of the larg•st, best and 

cheapest stock of clothing and piece goods, ever of
fered to the public. W eare agents for t be Char
lottaville, Va., woolen goods, which cannot be BUL• 
passed for beauty and durabilit.y. 

Call and examine our goods. We will save you 
money. 

so~ OP TEI:E 

THINHS WE BUY TO SELL. 

CHINA IN All OF ITS GRADES, 

GLASSWARE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 
QUEENSW ARE OF ALL KINDS, 

Bracket Lamps, Hall Lamps , 
Study Lamps. Chandeliers, 

Knives and Forks, ~poons, Waiters 
Tea Trays, 

Looking- Glasses, Ice Cutting 
Machines, 

Eureka. Colfee a.nd Tea.p ots~ 
Ca.s tors .. 

And a great variety or housekeeplng gooae 
too numerous to mention, all of which we 
offer at r sonable rates . Call and see us, or 
send your rders to 

HICKS, HOUSTON & CO., 
r;1 N. CJollege ti: 6..& N . lllarketSts., 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 
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EDITORS: These facts therefore show us the time Jesus as- the cross to die, and even then if he had been 
D. LIPSCOMB , E.G. SEWELL. cended, the establishment of the kingdom was at t rned loose there 'is not a bit of certainty that he 

the very door. w uld have been from that time on a servant of 
THE FIRST CHAPTER OF ACTS. Up to this time, and even now, the kingdom or G d, ready to do all Uod required. But good old 

While there is nothing directly on the subject church of God is spoken as in the future. Such Abraham never faltered, never failed to do any
of conver ion in this chapter, there are some expressio ns as "on this rock I will build my thing God required. If people will act that way 
things preparatory to it, and they are very im- church," "the kingdom of heaven is near at now, will go forward and obey the gospel as the 
portfl.nt, and well worth studying. Luke, the hand,'' "the kingdom t>f God is come nigh unto Lord commands, will believe, repent and be bap
writer, goes briefly over the time, forty days, you,'' and many more like these, were all along .tized as the Lord requires, they will as certainly 
which intervened between the resurrection of from the time that John the Baptist began ·his be saved as the Bible is true; that is, be pardoned. 
Christ from the dead and his ascension home to ministry up to this last c0nversation of Christ Bu t if like the thief they disobey, refuse to repent 
heaven. There are a few things regardiug th e with bis disciples, just before his ascension. But and be baptized, bnt expect the Lord to save 
time of the establishment of the kingdom of after this time it never again so represe nted. But them without obedience, they will come under 
Christ. in the fir t part of"this chapter of decided whenever the church or kingdom is spoken ofafter the condemnation of those who obey not the gos
interest. Luke says that during the forty days this time, it is mentioned as actually present. In I pel of our Lord Je us Christ, which is to be pun. 
that he was with the d i#ciples, before his ascen- the la.st of the second chapter we have the ex Ii~ eel with everlasting destruction from the pres· 
sion, he spake with them concerning the kingC:om pression, "and the Lord added to the church. e ce of t he Lord. See first chapter of Thessalon
of God. But the disciples did not yet understand daily such as should be saved." This shol\·s at! ians. People must obey God if th ey wish to be 
the nature of his kingdom. They still thought it this time the church was really present, and the I saved. Abraham did what was commanded him, 
an earthly kingdom, and felt great anxiety for its people were being added to it daily. I n the be-! and sinnera now must do what the gospel requires 
establishment at once. Wben the disciples were ginning of the first <'.l'bapter, the kingdom was not them to do, or they can have no promise of sal
'vith him just before his ascension, they implor- yet set up, nor the time .come when the disciples vation. 
ingly said, "Lord, will thou at this time restore themselves could know or understand it. In the Not only can no one be saved like the thief, 
again the kingdom of Israel?" They thought his end of the second chapter, the church is actually but it is also true that no one now can be eaved 
kingdom would be a11 earthly one, like that of set up, actually present, and people added to it li ·e any one els!l.. was saved, before the ascen
David and Solomon, and they were impatient for daily. si n of Christ to heaven. Many were saved be
its establishment. Jesus saw their difficulty and With these facts before us, we may with cer- fore this time, but not by doing the same things 
said to them, '•It is not for you to know the times tainty conclude that the full establishment of the that ara required to be done now. ~ o one up to 
or the seasons the Father hath put in his own kingdom, the church, was between the beginning th is time was eyer required to be b aptized into 
power." That is the time had notcome for them of the first, and close of the second chapter. This C riRt. From Pen tecost onward, all had to do 

. to \1-nderatand the time of establish_~ent, or char_ being the time, it appears as a ma . r of certaint t is. So th i .first chapter f Acts ju t btings us 
acter of bis kingdom. u t said he, "Ye shall re- that the church of God was fir t fully e tablished- u"tothe t ime -w en we n learn how to be 
c~ive' power, after ( when) the Holy Gho tis come on earth on the day of Penteco t in the city f saved by the gospel of Christ, how to become 
upon you, and ye shall be witnesses etc." The irr - Jerusalem, and that three tbou.,and were added C ristians. All denominationalism breaks down 
plication here plainly is, you will understand the to it that very day. In the first part of eighth of here. They all have the kingdom of Christ set 
nature and establis'hment of my kingdom Acts, we are told that "there was a great perse- up previous to this time, some at on.e period and 
when the Holy Spirit comes upon you. This is cution against the church at Jerusalem." Here s me at another, but all of an earlier elate, and 
evidence positive that th'e kingdom of Christ again the church is. presen-t, and suffering perse- are very ready th~refore to have sinnera converted 
was not established qp to this time, and that it cution. · And from that day of Pentecost for- and saved by something that was given before 
was not time yet for them to understand it. ward, the church or kingdom is spoken of as thIS time. Some even go to the Psalms of David 
Surely it would be passing strange if the kingdom present. This gi \•es us a very important item to teach sinners how to be S?-Ved. Some to the 
wa then established, and the disciples in it, and regarding the kingdom of God. And that is, we miracles ot Christ, as where he opened the eyes of 
y t did not know it. Such an idea is most un- need not go back behind the time of its establish- the blind, cast out demons, healed the paraly
reasonable. ment to learn the way into it. V-1 e cannot learn tic, or pardoned the sinful women hy his word. 

But the time for its full establishment was just even from the fir~ chapter how to enter, but But all these things took place too early in the 
at the door. He tells them "Ye shall be baptized must come to the second. Those who go ha.ck to history of time to be · examples for people now. 
with the Holy Ghost not many days hence. " anv event, or tu any system of teaching before We must come to the right place, and the right 
Th.cy were therefore to receive power, and be able this time, to learn how to become Christians, how time to learn what people now are required to do. 
to understand the nature and establishment Of to enter the kingdom of God, go too far back. And when we get to the righ t place the le son is 
the kingdom in a few days from that time. This Even the thief on the cross is entirely too far quickly, easily learned. 
indicates most clearly that those who place the back. We hll.ve now reached the point where in on-a 
full establishment of the kingdom of Christ earlier Those therefore that want ttl. be saved as they single chapter, tLe Fecond of . .i:cts, ·we are plainly 
than this are mistaken about it. It cannot be say he wnis, will .be sadly disappointed. Just as taught how to become Chnshans. And surely 
be otherw1se. For if the kingdom was then set well think of offerina a kid or a lamb fo r a sin when we have go t to where by just studying one 
up, the disciples were in it, and did not know it, offerin~, and expect fo be parrloned by that, as to chapter we can gain full information on so im
this thought would be absurd, that these disciples think of beina saved like the thief. He was too portant a matter as that of becoming a Christian, 
should be in the kingdom, compose the king· bad a man to 

0

want to be saved like he was. He ':e will be willing to study that chapter pa
dom, make up that kingdom, and yet not know never obeyed God in anything that we know of. tiently, carefully. It would not take long to 
anything in the world of it. It could not be so. When he saw he had to die he became apparently memorize every word in it, apd study the mean-
'Vh~n this conversation occurred Christ was not verv humble, but it was too la.te then for him to ing of every word and i ts relations to others. The 

crowned king in Zion, in heaven; he had not obey God. Were I to take any man of olden time reason why conversion has seemed a mystery to 
then been placed as head over all thrngs by the as my exemplar, I would rather take Abraham. so many, is because they have been pointed to 
Father. There was therefore no king crowned', He obeyed God from his youth. H e never at any the wrong place to learn it. They h~ve been, and 
no head ·over the church or kingdom. The Spirit time refused to do anything God commanded, are referred to cases that belonged to other dis
though promised, had not then come to take up and thus lived and died a servant of God,_and on pensations, and that were saved by different laws, 
its abode in the church. The church is the body this account is called the f.rie d of God, the father a cl they cannot see how thes~ things can be. 
of Christ. But if a bod v then, i t was a body with- of the faithful. But tho~e of to-day that want to be And indeed if these thing were correct, con version 
out a Spirit. Impossible therefore that it should saved like the thief, want to be 1:1::i.ved wi'1:iout would be mysterious sure enough. But in our 
have been established then. But be assured the obedience, want to be saved in disobedience. next, we will show what will make a Christian. 
time for it to be is near at hand. Only eight days They refuse to be baptized, and want to be saved E . G. S. 
after this the Holy Spirit came as promised. And in that disobedience. The thief is a thorough ex- Jesus says, "Come now," not ·'Come when 
they we:re to know when the Holy Spirit came. ample of disobedience all his life, till placed upon every thi g else haa turnel out bitter." 
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BAPTIST SUCCESSION GIVEN UP. and the line may he a broken one. What we an hour in the pouring rain, on the very spot 
There are some who contend that the fact of ought to rest upon is the historic coutinuity of where the bookstall used to stand. "This," he 

an unbroken succession of Baptist churches, from Baptist principles and their im~ortality." · says "was an act of contrition for my disobedi-
the days of the apostles to the present time, can Among some ~ld letters, I d~scover one .from ence to my kind father. 
be established from the records of history. Prof. Dr. ~eo. W. ~ ortbrup,. President of Chicag.o The spectacle of the great Dr . . Johnson standing 
Norman Fox. of Wm, Jewell College, Mo., took Baptist Theological Semrnar~'" and one of our t~ere iri the storm, to a~one for the wrong done by 
ground against this, and his position being criti- :i.bl.est P:ofossors of Church History .. He says: hm~ fifty years before, is a grand· and touching 
cised, he supplies this further article to the St. The ~dea of an unbroken success10n of regu- one. There is a representation of · it (in marble) 
Louis Baptist. It is valuable for the record of lar Baptist chu:c~es from ~he ?ays ~f the apos- on the Doctors's monument. 
opinions it contains. He says: tle~ ~o ou: day is~ sJ;ieer historical . p1ctur~. My Many a man in after life has felt something 

Rev. Heman Lincoln, D. D., Professor of Church op101on is, t?at it is altogeth.er ,1m~?s~1ble to harder and heavier than a storm of rain beating 
History in Newton Theoloaical Semmary kind- make out an unbroken success10n of witnesses upon his heart, when he remembered the acts of 
ly writes as follows: 0 

' for the truth outside the Roman Catholic Ohurc?." unkindness to good father and mother now in 
"In glancing over the columns ·of the Central I should prefo: to attempt almyst any other 10- their graveEl. -

Baptist I was attracted by your article. Its sobt:r tell~ctUal achievement conceivable. .The Do- Dr. J oho Todd, of Pittsfield, the eminent writer, 
views, sterling common sense and candid histori- n_at1sts are often spoken of as an essentially Bap- never could forget how, when his old father was 

1 cal criticisms pleased me greatly. Your views ti?t sect, · but the statement see~s to me to ~e sick, and sent him away for medicine, he (a little 
accord· with those of all scholars who have given w~de of the truth. The Donatlsts ha~ tbeu lad) ~~d been u_nwilling to go, and made up a li~ 
the question a thorough investigation. I have B_ishops, Presbyters and Dea?ons, nor ~id they that ' the druggist had not got any such medi
never known but one Baptist of large learning differ from the Roman Cath?lic Church i~ rP._gard cine." 
and sober judgment who held a different opin- to the proper mode and subjects ~f b3:ptism. ~t The old man was just dying when little Johnny 
ion-the late Dr . . T. Newton Brown. He believed ~ould n~t strengthen our deuomrnat10nal P?SI- came in, and said to him, "My boy, your 
that a succession of true Baptist churches could t10n one 10ta to. make out an unbroken s~cce~sion father suffers great pain for want of that medi
be traced in direct line from the avostoli<\ age to of regular Baptist churches from the ~arliest times cine." 
our own time. Therefore, the Publication So- to t~e pres,ent. We depend on the law a_nd the J ohnhy started in great distress for the medi
ciety ~mployed him to prepare such a history. tef'!tim?ny, not upon an unbroken ~uccess1on, for cine, but it was too late. ~he father, on his re
Five years or more pa.iised, I think, before the ~he evi~ence that the 9hurch to ~hich we belong turn, was almost gone. He could only say to the 
first volume of the work was ready for the press; is a scnptu~ally constituted one. . weeping boy, ''Love God, and always speak the 
but when the manuscript was submitted to wise Rey. Davi~ Weston, Pro[essor of. Church His- truth, for the eye of God is always upon you. 
judges, it failed to receive their approval and wa t0 to~! m ~amilton The.o~og1cal ~emrnary,,says: Now kiss me oncP. more, farewell." . 
never published. Your position, I think, is thf' I th}?k your pos1t1on entnely correct and Through all his after life, Dr Todd often had a 
only safe one. We can attempt nothing -more tenable. . . . heartache over that act of falsehood and disobe· 
with our present data than to prove the exist- He also quotes the followmg from a private ence to his dying father. It takes more than a 
ence of Baptist principles from the apostolic agt le~ter fro,r;i Dr .. T. M. Cramp, author of "Baptist shower to wash away the memory of such sins. 
to the present time. To trace a line of churchet: H!~tory. Dr. Cramp say~: . . . Dr. Todd repented of that sin a thousand times. 
holding these principles, unmixed with radical l\I~ny of our b~ethren rndulge m the pleasrng The words "Honor thy father and thy mother," 
errors, no wise and cautious student will under- thought that Baptist churche~ may be traced . all mea four things-always do what they bid you, 
take." th~ way. back to the apostolic age. That they always tell them the truth, always treat them 

So much for our oldest Baptist theological existed, m ~hat age I kn_ow very we~l, but from lovingly, and take care of them when they are 
school. And now let me quote another high the esta~lish.menL of rnfant .baptism to the sick or grow old. I never yet knew a boy who 
scholar whoIIYWe all so profoundly respect-Dr Reformation is a ~ery dreary Lime. The chain trampled on the wishes of his parents who turned 
William Williams, who has s~ ably tilled thP may be there, bi;it it .only appears r;iow and then, out well. God never blesses a wilfully disobedient 
chair of Church Histor in Greenville Theologi- and t?e c~nnectrng lrnks are wantrng. Some of son. . 
ca eminary . . :eforu me :he rJ:Us.timans ..a credulous, S™--Cll.rfil.ess," _W_hj}9. Washrngj;QlUY.8.s sixtee.n._ye_ars__old he d~-
says: · Dr: Howard Osgood,_Professo~ of Church His- termined t? leave home and be a midship!llltn_i? 

"There can be no doubt in the world that in tory m Croz~r 'l'be_olo~tcal S~mrnary, and one of the Colomal navy? After he had sent off hlS 
our so-called histories of the Baptists, many sect!? the most parnstakmg rnvestig~tors ~hat. our c?un- trqnk, be. went to bid his mother ~ood-by. She 
are claimed as Baptists which if now repro- try has produced, says, regardmg this d1scuss1on: wept so bitterly because he was gomg away, that 
duced, would not be adknowledged as such by "So far _as I know,. history does not tell us with he sai~ to his ne~o servant, "Bring back my 
any church or association, e.g., the rovatians. ~ clear voice of Ba~ti~t churches from A. -D. 50J- trunk, I ~m not ?,orng to make my mother suffer 
Donatists and Paulicians. From the fifth to the 1000. I do not th.mk the u.nJ:>roken success1?n so by leavi!lg her. . 
sixteenth century inclusive there are no churcheF necessar;Z to establish t.he validity of-any Baptist ~e rer:i~med at ho~e to ple8:se his mother. 
(unless we except the churches of the Mennonites Church. . . . This ~ecisrn~ led to h~s beco~rng a surve1or., 
with some errors) that can be called Baptist . By the above le~te1s it ~ppeafs tha~ m every and a~ter~ards a soldie~. His. whole glorious 
churches. ~rn~l.e one of the six Baptist Th~ological Semi- ?areer m hfe t~uned on this one simple act of trv-

" As history now stands (what future researches n_anes of our country the ~ame v10ws are enun- m_g to make h.is mother happy. And ~appy, too, 
will develop we can not tell ) it is impossible to ciate?. It really seems a P\~Y that ~,otone?f o~r w.ill be the child who never h_as occasion ~'l shed 
trace any chain of Ba,ptist churches from the Baptist schools should be sound. Agam : if ~1tter tears for any act of unkmdness to his P.ar
days of the apostles until . now. _ Those Baptists not on~ of the able scholars w?om ~ hav~ quo~ed ~nts. Let u~ not fo rget that Go~ has said: 
who are urging our claims 00 the ground of an has been a~le to fin? a succ~ss10n-1.f, as Dr. Lrn- Honor. thy tat~er, and t?y mother. -Dr. T. L. 
historical succession are only. doing harm to us ?oln says,,, no_ Baptist of lai ge learn mg an cl sober C1iyler, in Yoiith s Companion. 
with all intelligen~ and well-read people. We J~dgment claims to be able to ma~e out s~ch a 
do not need such aid for the success of our pri.n- line, m_ity we not con~l.ude that history fails to 
ciples, however much Romanists and High make kJ?-own to us this unbroken desc.ent? 
Church Episcopalians may think they need it." . We clip t~P, ab?ve f;om the Evi;irige.~1.st, the Bap-

Our country has -few scholars equal to Dr. R. tist organ ot Cal_1forma. . W ~ wish .1t preserved 
J. W . Buckland, Professor of_ Church History in fo~ ~be valuable mfor_mati?n it ~on~ams. We are 
Rnchester Theological Seminary. In a private reJOI?ed to see that hght _is breaku~g upon the 
letter, he says: Baptists, through al} theu ·theological sc~ools. 

"My historical investigations make it perfectly We h_ave often won?ered how;,any man of large 
clP,ar to me that a continuous line of Baptist learmng a~d sober Judgment ?ould h0ld to ~ap
churches from the time of the apostles to the tlst s~ccess10n, or ai;iy other bod . of ·suc?e10sion. 
Reformation peri"d has never been established. We bid these Baptists Go~-speed i~ gettmg out 
Orchard's attempt to do it is sadly weak, and of the fogs of Babylon.-Bible Expositor. 

HONOR THY FATHER AND THY MOTHER. 
would disgrace any historical writer. He quotes 
he Fathers as holding views which they con
emn, ignores many facts which would utterly 'rhere is a touching story of the famous Dr. 
·sgrace his position, and shows throughout the Samuel Johnson, which has had influence on 
lly of working from secondary sources of in- many a boy who has heard it. Samuel's father, 
mation. The valuable collection of Benedict Michael Johnson, was a poor bookseller in Linch-
marred with the same faults and mistakes, aqd fi eld, England. On market days he used to carry 
. Ray's 'Bapti~t Suc_cession' falls into like er· a package of books to the vj llage ot Uttoxeter, and 

rs. I am fully persuaded that, taking Baptist sell them for a stall in tlie market-place. One 
Churches i~ the strict modern sense, Baptist sue- day the bookseller was sick, and asked his son to 
cession can - never be histmically established . go and sell the books_ in bis place. Samuel, from 
Your position, as you state it, meets my hearty a silly pride, refused to obey. 
indorsement. There were bodies which held Fifty years afterwards Johnson became the 
some of our princip!es, but they held them only celebrat~ author, the compiler of the "English 
in part, and added to them others which we re- Dictionary," and one of the most distinguished 
ject. We do reach a distinctively Baptist Church scholars in England; but he never forgot his act 
line in the Petrobrusians in 1104, and I believe of unkindness to his poor, hard-toiling fathei: ; so 
th&t we may claim that our distinctive principles when he visited Uttoxeter, he determined to show 

A PORTION FOR THE AGED. 
A youth setting out to attend a festival said 

within himself, "I should be perfectly happ1 but 
for the thought of what wretchedness I must feel 
in returning home, that high pleasure so long an
ticipated all gone by." However, when the hour 
arrive , his ardent soul had become sated, and 
his physical nature weary, and he said in leaving 
the place. "How I long for rest! To dream over 
the enjoyment of these scenes w .11 be sweeter than 
to have them back again, if that were possible." 
So, commo-nly, the hardship of growing old and 
being compelled to drop the joys and activit10s 
of our prime, lies in the dread rather than in the 
reality. Man's decay, like his growth, usually 
embraces a period, and is effected gently, insensi
sibly, t he faculties meanwhile accepting the har
mony of existing conditions, .as a serene lake re· 
fleets the changing hues of autumn. To a reflect
ing,·re · gious mind, all natures procsses commend 
themselves. The leaves, ripened and illumrnated 
as the years decline, at least or detached from the 
bow easily, and floa.t away as by their - own in
stinct or tendency.- Watchman. 

At the Congregational Club, of Now York, Dr. 
Clapp said, among other evils of be present, one 
was the building of two costly churches. "Better 
build fifty churqhes for the poor than one $500,000 
temple. I do not believe the Lord cares whether 
a church costs $10,000 or $600,000; but I do be-

·' 

were perpetuated continuously :trom tha.t date his sorrow and repentence. 
L,,,;.on;;,;,,,,;w~a._rd_i~n~to~th_e~R_e_fo_rm~&_t~io_.n......,.pe~_n_·od__.,~-=·..;.;..iso;;.;;_..:to.:...L.....,,H~e.....;.;w....;e_n..;.t ..;.t..;.o_t_.;;he !Ila~k~t p!ace _at the time of lieve he cars:uwtlh~h~e~rJt;l)h.mUI· LaJM.iim.Jlm~lt.JlifbL __ _J 
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MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE. RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT. 

Dear Bro. Lipscmnb: In looking over a copy of RESOLUTIONS OF M'CLURE INSTITUTE SUNDAY
the AnvocATE, I see a reply to Texas correspon
dent on law of divorce, in which you t ake the 
position that a man can be separate.a. from h~s 
wife , for "adultery," and marry agam. Permit 
me to show that you did not "rightly divide the 
word of truth." 

In the first place, I admit that Jesus taught 
that if a man put away his wife, save for the 
cause of fornicatiun, and married again, it was 

. adultery. You said. Christ restored the "ancient 
ord'er of things." In other words, Christ restored 
to the Jews the idea of the law of divorce, as 
given by Moses. He never instituted any law 
concerning divorce. Hence that law, as taught 
by Moses and by Jesus, he nailed to the cross; 
and unless we can find where it is bound into the 
new cpvenant, (for the apost.les had power to 
bind,) then it is a nullity, so far as we are con
cerned. · 

SCHOOL. 

Whereas. It has pleased an allwise God to re
move from our midst, our much-loved teacher, 
H. J . Griffis, who departed this life in peace, May 
26, 1884. . 

It is seldom that any Sunday-school or com
munity is called upon to mourn the loss of one 
so useful and so universally loved; one whose 
life is such a commentary on virtue, integrity 
and candor. While we feel that our loss is irre
parable, he having faithfully discharged h is duty 
as scholar, teacher and office r, and sadly realize 
that no more will we be encouraged in our labors 
by bis genial smile and words of instruction, yet 
we bow in humble submission to the will of Him 
who do~h all things well; feeling that he who 
has so faithfully labored with u s so many Sab
baths on earth, and whose well known voice led 
us in hymns of praise, , is now pouring forth 
strains divine, and enjoying a n ever ending Sab· 
b&.th beyond the pearly gate. If we could hear 
his song to .day, we dou l,> tless would hear-

"I a~nchored in port, I have r eached the bright stra nd, 
Aud the voyage of life ls now past; · 
With my Savior I'll cl well in this beautiful land , 
And with r apture I 'll shou t, •Home at h•st !'" 
Therefore, be it resolved, That we tender th e 

deepest sympathies of our stricken hearts to his 
bereaved brothers and sisters. 

Resolved, That we as a school, while we ch!>r
ish his memory,· will remember bis life as one 
worthy of the closest imitation . That we may 
ever be ready, as be wa , to read a "title clear" to 
the iewards and glories " beyond the sunsets ra
diant glow." 

Resolved, That these preambles and resolu
tions be spread upon the minutes of the school, 
a copy furnished the Marshall Gazette and the 
GosPEL ADVOCATE with reque t to publi h . 

I ALICE ALLEN, 
EMMA BRYANT, 

Committee. M. M. CHARLTON, 

The above resolutions 
adopted by the school. 

June 22md, 1884. 

I C. B. W ooDs, 
lJ. 1\11. EDMONDSON, 

Committee. 
were uganimously 

A. J. GRIFFIS, 
Superintendent. 

Now, my brother, let us see if the apostles 
taught divorce, as did Moses and Jes us. Paul is 
the only one that speaks definitely on the sub
j ect. You might as well talk of Christians being 
divorced from Christ, and have divine right to be 
married to another, as to say that a man can put 
away his wife, and have the sanction of heav~n 
in taking another. See R"omans 7: 1-5. But m 
:first Corinthians, seventh chapter, Pa ul speaks 
plainly on the subj ect, and it seems that the 
Corinthians had trouble about the divorce matter. 
Paul says, (verse 11,) '~But if she (the wife) de
part, let her remain unmarried, or be reconciled 
to her husband : and let not the husband put 
away his wife." Again, (verse 39,) "The wife is 
bound by the law so long as her husband liveth; 
but if he be dead, she is at liberty to marry 
whom she will, only in the Lord." A man and 
wife are Christians· in the fullest sense of the 
. word, when they are married to Christ. They 
were married t~ him by com_.plying to divine law. 
Now they live so that it is n ecessary for them to 
be divorced from him. Does this law of divorcing 
(withdrawing) ma.ke-th.e-la.w-0f marriage a nul· 
lity? If so, then when they come back to Christ, 
(their husband,) they (1) believe, (2) repent, (3) 
be baptized. This is the divine !aw of marriage 
to Christ. T he law of marriage of husband and 
wife is divine law. Hence if they violate that 
law, it does not make it a ntrllity; it is binding 
till d,e;ith. God said so. So of the marriage t o LOST IN SIGHT OF HOME. 
Chri t; it is binding till death. Y ou may violate A few years ago, during one of the severe storms 

our h earts in such a fa cinating way. that we can- · 
not force them back. They never cause us to feel 
u nhappy, but they ever come to us as a sweet 
message to cheer and encourage us. 

0 the power of a kind word on the hardest 
heart! . And it costs so little. A word fitl.v 
spoken is oftentimes better than gold. Up and 
down this world go many fainting, discouraged 
ones, waiting for a kind word or smile. Give it 
to them; it will not cost yo~ anything and oh, 
how it may gladden their hearts! Words cost 
but little, and they too often mean but little and 
amount to little. But this is not the worst of it. 
If words do little good, they may do much harm. 
A word once uttered cannot be recalled. Many 
a friendship has been broken and a hope blasted 
by a thoughtless word. There are words which 
sever hearts more than sharp swords; there are 
words which sting the heart through the course 
of a whole lifetime.- Linda McHan. 

PRAYING EVERYWHERE. 

We are not like children, that must go out 
from our father's house in the morning tq spend 
the working day away from him, and only to 
come back to him at evening. No; we are with 
Him, and He with us, all the day through. We 
never leave His presence; He is beside us through 
all our work, our weariness, our perplexity, our 
worry, all the day. And we mav tell Him what 
we want, and how we are feeling- not stiffly and 
formally, twice a day at morning and evening
but as often as we please. He will nnt weary of 
listenin~ to us if we do not weary of speaking to 
Him. We n eed not limit ourselves to morning 
a d evening prayer. Twenty times, and far more 
than that, as you go through your day's work, the 
eye may look u p for a moment, the heart may be 
lifted up; the brief word may carry u p to Gods 
ear the story of your need and of your trust in 
Him. Sitting down at your desk, and taking up 
your pen, if that be your 'work, oh, you do not 
know how much better you may do it for j ust 
covering your eyes with yQur hand for a minute, 
and askfog God's ble~singi~prayer. Or, dealing 
with your fellowmen, some of them impractica
ble and wrong-headed enough, some of them 

arp·set and low-principled enough, some of 
t em provoking and stupid enough-how much 
better you will keep your temper amid the provo
cations of business-with how much clearer head 
and kinder heart you will treat with your fellow
sinners, for a word of silent prayer! If you 
desire to influence any for good, remember how 
wisely it has been said that the shortest road to 
any human heart is found by God; and explain 
to your heavenly Father all you wish to do, 
Every little pain will be better borne, and every 
lit tle j oy enhanced, by a moment's silent men
ti n of them to God. You can, alone with Him, 
speak. of a ho t of little things, which really 
make a great part in your thoughts and in your 
life, yet which are less suitable for speaking of in 
united prayer with other people. 

that law, so that it is necessary to be divorced, that visited Colorado, a young man perished in 
and you must remain single, or be reconciled to ight of home. In his bewilderment he pa~sed 
Christ (the husband) by repenting of your sins. and repassed his own cottage, to lie down and die 
The law of marriage is sti ll 'binding on you. Yo.u almost in range with the "light of his own win 
violated that law, but that is only the worse for <low" which bis young wife had placed there to 
you ; it does not change the law, nor make tt a auide him home. All alone she watched the long 
nullity. Now Paul teaches that a h usband bear ~ight through, listening in vain for the foot steps 
the same relation to the wife that Christ does to that would come no more; for long before morn
the church and to Christians. See Eph. 5: 23-32. ing dawned, the icy touch of death had forever 
The world and the church is to-day full of adul- tilled that warm, lljlving heart. The sad death 
terers and adulteresses. Flee such things, 0 man made still adder by the fact that he was lost in 
of God. J. W. DENTON, JR. igbt of h ome. How many wander from the 

Why does our brother say Moses' law was the Fatber'shouseandarelostin fullglareoftheGospel WESTWARD THE TRACT FUND TAKES ITS WAY 
1 original law? I did not say it was. I carefully l ight. They h ave- the open Bible, overflowmg 

drew attenti<:m to the fact that Jesus said, "Moses with its calls and promises, the faithful warnings The Trustee of the Christian Sower Tract Fund, 
from the sacred desk, the ·manifestations of God's h i"ng accepted a call to preach for the church a t commanded to give a writmg of divorcement, av < 
promises, all tending ':.o direct their footstep Mexico, Mo., expects to move the tract fund to 

but it was not so from the beginning." The heavenward,andyet fromall t hese they turn away, that place about the middle of August. He now 
original way is that which was in tho beginning. waiting for the more conv.enient season, and are has a large number of tracts on hand Qonsisting 
Second, be who breaks the law is not absolved by lost at last, in sight of the many mansions. of seven kinds of card tracts and eight kinds of 
his breaking it from the obligations of the law. pamphlet tracts, and desire to dispose of them at 
No one ever contended be was. But bow about the KIND WORDS. once partly to avoid the cost and trouble of trans-

portation. During a trip lately made be was so 
other party when one breaks the covenant? l s the Never is the deep, strong voice of man, or the fortunate as to raise money enough to relieve the 
innocent to suffer the penalties of the guilty? I s low, sweet voice of woman.firmer than in the ear- present distress, and is thus enabled to give away 
Christ still bound by the law to bless, and save, nest bu t mellow tones of speech, richer than the a. goodly number to those unable to buy. But 
and observe his part of the covenant, when the richest music, which are a deli'gbt wJ:i,ile they are this time of plenty will not last long, unless 
sin'ner violates it? So is the innocent party to beard, which linger upon the ear in softened the brethren are liberal in sending orders accom
the marriage covenant bound, while the guilty e<'hoes, and when they have ceased, come back to plied with the cash, gifts to the work, and money 
one violates and tramples it under foot? There memory many years after, like th~ ~usic of a to pay off old accounts. Owing to.our splendid 
is no question about the guilty one. But if one di~tant hymn. It is .pleasant t.o listen. to such postal system the move will not in t~e least in· 
violates the law so as to destroy the obligation, i f voices. I have hear:.. such voices- voices that jure the work as tracts can yet be easily sent all 
one by adultery makes himself ·one with a harlot, -were music from the soul and to it-the very over the world. Let us work while it is day. 
is it right, is it permi8sible for the innocent one music of thought and of thought, that was the Address J. W . Higbee, Madsionville, Ky. 
to continue one with him who is one with a very soul' of goodnass. Very pleasant are such 

--

harlot? Paul plainly says a brother or sister is voices-pleasant on the fragrant air of a summer's 
not bound in such a case. It not bound, if re- evening; plea ant/ by the fire on a winter's night; The faith of eighteen is that society. exists for -
leased from the m arriage bond by the other party pleasant while they last, pleasant to remember, its sake. Middle ·age is gener:ous and tolerant, 
breaking the marriage covenant, then is the inno- even with sorrow when they are silent, when their and does not care to tell the young that they are 
cent one not at liberty to marry? That is the melody shall never, never sweeten the air of earth. valued mainly for their future, and that the real 
only q · n of doubt. We do not see that it is How sweet and agreeable to our ears are kind work of i.he world i8 clone by men who have 

011! D. L, words I Delightful and melodio.:...;u;::s:...:t=h:.:.e t....::.steal:..:.::::..;i:::n:..:to.:.....:...;~=~~....;oriwn;.;;;..:... __ en_tal. __ Am« __ ia_ B_arr_ . ____ __. 
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TO THE DISCIPLES OF CHRIST IN SOUTH 
ALABAMA. 

It will soon be big meeting time, and many 
are the calls I receive to hold meetings. I will 
venture if all were interrogated, I mean all the 
churches, there would not be one that would not 
say brother Mack ought to hold us a meeting in 

coldness, by your remarks that you prefer some [ CORRESPONDENCE. 
one else, or by failing to help them when they B L & S I · · 
labor for you. 1 W ith these remarks I close, trust- ros. · · : see an a;ticle m . GoSPEJ, An· 
ina you will read them and hand the paper VOCATE f~o.m Borden Sprmgs, ~ayrng t~ey are 
ar~ur.d. ' J. M. BARNES. almost spm~ually ? ead. The~e is somethrn~ the 

mat ter. Is it possible, out of a membership of 

LETTERS TO A 111ETHODIST PREACHER-No. 5. 
over two hundred and fifty, that they are going 
to die for the want of a preacher and a house to 
worship in? I am a member of that congrega
tion. I live sixteen miles from New Bethel 
church, too far for me to visit them often. I am 
six to sixteen miles from any brother or sister 
except my wife. I haven't heard but two ser
mons in over twelve months. I am here where 
sectarianism reigns supreme, but I am not spir
itually dead. I have the word of God to cheer 
me in my darkest hours. Now I like preaching 
as well as any body, but I am n ot going to die 
spir i tuall1· because I can't bear preaching every 
Lord's day. New Bethel congregation is the old
est in this part of Alabama. I tell you, breth. 
ren., you urnst rise and go to work, build a good 
log house if vou can do no better, I will guaran
tee you can get a pieacher. The writer was bap
tized aboµt eight years ago u nto John's baptism, 
into t he Baptist church. After being a member 
of Christ's church two years, was baptized about 
one month ago in the name of the Lord Jesus. 
Now, brethren, let us p ut on the whole armor of 
God ahd go to work, quit talking · about being 
spiritually dead. Shame to you! If I was to 
begin to weaken h ere where I now live, it would 
almost ruin the cause around here. I have said 
so much about the cause, but by the grace of God 
I will stand. W. H. D uKE. 

New Goshen, Ala., June 28, 1884. , 
[A man must not only stand, but work; and 

a working Christian is not often alone long at a 
time.-D. L.] 

July, August or September. Now I am at the "For we write none other thrngs unto you, 
other end of the line, I cannot b old meetings for than what ye read or acknowledge; and I trust ye 
all in that short time, and I can see it, but it shall acknowledge to the end." 2 Car. 1-13. . 
does not make you the less persistent in ' your de- Well, my friend , I come to our subject at once 
mands that I shall visit you. Some brethren in t h is letter. You will notic9 that we found 
even take it in hand to administer reproof to me that the Ninevites did two things- believed and 
and that rather severely. I always allow m yself repented-and we conclude that there were two 
to be scolded. I sufter men and women who conditions to them, and having complied with 
have 'never done much for the kingdom, who them. God saved them from destruction. ·we find 
have never planted a church, or built up a de- that ·these two conditions are applied as com
clining' congregation, to file their obj ections to mands that we might obtain pardon of our sins. 
my ways in life: yes, I make no great objection We presu me that if these be the only con'!litions, 
to men who are very inconsistent in life and u n- we shall find it so recorded, but if there be other 
popular at home, to say what they please. I conditions we shall be sure to find them in God's 
know not who may be the man that wi ll stir or word. · And I trust, we care nothing for condi
drive me on to duty, and this done, I should be t ions imposed upon us by man-in as much as we 
very thankful, praise God and care not by whom know~ that thev are vain, and sinful. The Apos
it was ~ccomplished . I can say freely and fran k- tle John S•tys : " whosoever shall confess that 
ly that there is not a place in all t his Alabama, J csus is t he son of God, God d welleth in him, and 
that I would not gladly hold a meeting right he in God." 1 J oho. 4-15. But this is spoken to 
now. But I cannot visit many piaces. I am at t hose whom John calls h is little children, and 
a loss what is best to do, and where best t o go. brethren, and refers more properly to those whose 
The churches should learn this, that the pros- past sins have been pardoned, ll.nd called sons of 
perity of Christ 's kingdom is not dependent up- God, 1 J ohn. 3 : 1. 2. Jesus said, whowever can
on one man. Whilst solicitous about my doing fess me before men, h im, will I confess also before 
my duty, have you done yours ? T he spasmod- my Father which is in h eaven, Matt 10 : · 82. 
ic effo1ts annually made, with the sacrifice of a Whi le this may not be a specific command to 
great many pigs, bullocks, goats, kids, chickens, confess, it clearly i nvolves the necessity of it, 
ducks, turkeys, and the offspring of innumerable Paul says: "For it is writ ten as I live, saith the 
number of pies, custards, cakes, j ellies; j ams and Lord , every knee shall bow to me, and every ton
preserves, is bP.tter than n othing somewhat, but gue shall confess to God. Rom, 14 : 11. See also 
it is far from what should be done. Now, do Rom, 15 : 9. Also Phil's, 2 : \Ve see not how 
your d uty and the cause will be built up where t his could be made more strong-Jesus makes it 
you live. Righteousness is like leaven, i t will a necessity, in order to be acknowlerlged by him ro. Lipscornh & Sewell: We, the brethren of 
effect the whole lump . . Now be cer tain to break before the Father . P aul says it is written, that Potter's Springs church near Rod~ersville. Ala., 
bread on every fi rst day of the week. The meet- every tongue shall confess. We learn also, that have a brother that is blind, arrd be bas been 
ing should not be mad)e up of a few ''true blues" at Ephesus, many that believed came and con- preaching for us about a year. He has not the 
who -put in t heir appy.rance on Lord'-s dry, but fessed, and showed their deeds. W.e fi nd then complete bible; bas. .only a part the brethren of 
all of the congregation who can, should be cer- t hat confession of Jesus as the Christ t he son of this place would like for the brelhren elsewhere 
ta.in to be there. Do not wait for a preacher to the Jiving God"necessary that we make ourselves to help us get necessary books for him, as the 
help you serve God, you are priests, and can offer up assured of God, aud we :fi nd that· it i& made after church here is not able to get all that be needs.to 
yo~u own sacrifice a:id look to the one Media tor, faith. because the E phesians believe~, ca~e and work with. If any of the brethren feel like they 
J esus Christ the righteous. Teach your own confessed. I know that many suggest it-s ummpor- could b'elp us get books, we will appreciate it 
children, your neigh bors and their children the tance, but when we see t he blessing promis~d t o very much. 
word of the Lord, and vou will find that yQur those who do confess, and find· it written that Brethren you will please publish this for us if 
members increase if you pract ice what you preach. every tongue shall confess, and many did confess. not to lengthy. J . B. McMuRRY. 

What course will the preacher follow when he. And that the word of fai th , which wo preach, P. S.--Our brother Martindale, if be can get 
has been transported to your place at soQie ex- saith, that if thou shal t confess with thy mouth the books, will make a useful man in the cause 
pen"e? If he be a good preacher, he will rely the Lord Jes us, and shalt believe in thine heart of Christ. 
upon teaching from house to house. 'fben he that God has raised him from the dead, thou ' 
can explain, and the man who does not know a shalt be saved. For with the heart man believ- [We take the brethren desire books for the 
thing can tell him his difficulty. W hy not you ed unto righ teousness and with the mouth con- blind. We have b eard from other& of this blind 

• do the same. Public speaking is n ot the only fession is made u nto salvation. We see not brot her, and the promise of usefulness be has. 
way of reaching sinner's he~rts . When people how righteousness: and salvation can be at- If any of the readers of the Advocate have books 
are not going to do their duty or t ry to do it, tained, "..into," without believing and confessing. suited for h is use, or means to aid in such a work, 
what is the use of adding more of the same sort Here then my friend, you see why I, as a disci-
of do nothing, care nothing sort of material to a ple of Christ. teach the necessity of confession, it they will at oncG forward help to him.-D. L.J 
conare.,.ation? A lesson that we should learn, is an acknowled~ing of Jesus Christ as the son of 
is that

0

when born the new creature ha~ life. A God, the Lord of Lord and K ing of Kings. Our MANY persons writes, Mr. Spurgeon, set 
new born babe goes right to work dra~ing ra-. H igh Priest, om Mediator, Saviour, and the on ly small stores by any service unless it has a spirit
tions and lives. Activity belongs to Christ 's one i n whom to put our hopes of salvation from ual aspect. It seems to us that our Lord gave 
..kingdom. Preach ers cannot do you any good sins, and our anticfpations of being resurrected more prominence to cup:: of cold water, and gar
my dear brethren, unless you practice what you from our graves, and of being clothed with im- ments made for the poor, and caring for little 
know. You may send for big preachers, or little mortal life, and having the privilege of' enjoying ones, than most people :eowadays. we would 
ones and it will be all the same. Big guns can- the felici ties of heaven, but us loose from faith, encourage our friends t.o attend to those bumble, 
not ~boot you away to h eaven, high fly ing ora- we could n ot attain "unto righteousnsse," cut u s un obstrusive ministries which a-re seldom cbron-
t ors cannot sail you t o immortal bliss. It is loose · from repen tance, and it would leave us icle , and yet are essential to the success of the 
written "\Vork out your salvation wi th fear and with our sinful desires, our rebellious conduct, tnore manifest moral and spiritual work. Those 
trembli~g," and you must do it. It is n ot needful and without that meek and humble walk and who are content to fill their n iche and say noth
tbat I go around and feed you on spoon victuals dispositi6n, that alon e receives the blessed prom- ing about it, have no reward on earth, but they 
ever and anon. I would teach the same lessons iscli, cut us loose fro m confessing our Lord and shall not be forgotten in the world to come. If 
were I to go to see you again . I taught you year3 Christ, and you sever a link in the chain of con- they show strangers into seats, cut up bread and 
ago to pray, to have family prayer; do you do ditions through which the blessings are promised butter at meetings, place forms in the aisles, or 
't? I taught you to me~t every Lord's day to to sinful ~en•and women. Let °:s n ever despise lead blind people to service, it may appear to be a 
reak bread; do you do it ? I told you that you nor call a srngle means through which our heaven- small matter but it shall have i ts reward. We 
ust help the poor and bold up the hands . of ly Father dispenses his blessings unessent ial, if want more Christian ministries of the practical 

hose who preach the gospel ; do Y.ou do it? w~ do, they may ~eve: re~ch us, but leave us bat- sort, who do not despise "the fruit of the lips,'>. 
Why do you not do these .thrngs? I s it ~o~ smaH thug through thi~ IiFe m alternate hopes and but the work of the hands is by no means a sec
a matter? Now I am gorng, the Lord willrng, to fears, and launchm g rnto an unk nown world, ondary result of divine grace upon the heart 
do all I can for the cause in Alabama, but re- unprepared to ·receive a single b lessing, but our · 
member it retards the work whenever you fail to presu mptuousnessand disobedience, we be driven 
meet on Lord's day to wait u pon J esus. Now from the Father and sanctified host that live in A man is no better than the picture he loves 
vou may run off visiting, go to sectarian m eet- exstatic joys throughout the ceaseless ages of eter to look at. If your eyes are not pure, your heart 
i ngs and all'this kind of business, but you are nity. That you and I with all mankind may can at be. One can guess the character of a man 
just tearing down the work others are doing by humbly bow the knee, and confess our prince and by the kind of pictorial he purchases. When 
80 acting and I want you to know it, One thing Saviour before men, that we ma be acknowl- the devil fails to get a man to read a bad book, 
more, be 'certain to enco~e young preachers. edged before the Father in heaven the desire of he somt:1times succeeds in getting him to look at 
Do not stifle the life's breath ou'of ~ f 10UZ A DrscIPLE. a bad picture.- Dr. Talmage. 

~~~----.. 11;.;aol~~~.____J 
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Baa.or .&dverU.tnstnGoapel.&dvocate. 

One inch, one insertlon, ........ -................. : .. s 60 
One· inch, one month................................. 2 00 
One inch, threemontbs .............................. 5 00 
One inch, six months............... ... ... ...... ...... 7 50 
One inch, twelve months .............. ........ ·- 12 50 

A discount of 10 per cent. on these rates for 
order o! 525.00; 20 per cent. for order of 150.00; 
SO per cent. for order of Sl00.00. 

Cultivate a Sweet voice. 
-There is no instrument of love so 

hard to keep as a kind voice. A 
kind hand is deaf and dumb. It may 
be rough in flesh ahd blood, yet do 
the work of a soft heart. and do_ it 
with a soft touch. But there is no 
one thing it so much needs as a 
sweet voice, to tell what it means 
and feels, and it is hard to get anrl 
keep it in the right tone. One must 
start in youth, and be on the watch 
night-and tfay, at work and while at 
play, to get an keep a voice that shall 
speak at all times the thoughts of a 
kind heart. But this is the time 
when a sharp voice is most apt to be 
acquired. 

You often hear boys and gir!s say 
words at play with a quick, sharp 
tone, as if it were the snap of a whip. 
If any of them get vexed you will 
bear a voice that sounds as iJ it were 
made up of a snarl, a ·whme, and a 
bark. Such a voice often speaks 
worse tnan the heart feels. It shows 
more ill-will in tone than in words. 
It is often in mirth that one -get a 
a voice and tone that is sharp, and 
sticks to him through life, and stirs 
up ill will and grief, and falls like a 
drop of , gall on the sweet joys at 
home. 

Such as these gets a sharp home 
voice for use and keep their best 
voice for those they meet elsewhere, 
just as they would save the best 
cakes and pies for guests and all their 
sour food for thei,_r__ruy boarcL. 
would say to all girls and boys, "Use 
your best voice at home." Watch !t 
by day as a pearl of great price, for it 
will be worth more to you in the 
days to come than the best pearl hid 
in the sea. And a kind voice is 
a lark's song to heart and home. It 
is to the heart what light is to the 
eye. 

cribe the the rapture of Elijah again 
and again (2 Kings 2 : 3, 5, 9, 10 ;) 
while the writer of the Epistle to the 
Hebrews puts the matter beyond all 
doubt, by telling us in so many 
words that Enoch was translated that 
he should not see death. . . . R~ad 
in the light of th e New Testa 
ment, these singular words can mean 
nothing less than this-that God 
took him bodily into heaven. 

This miracle of mercy speaks not 
to the men of that generation alone. 
It speaks t? us alJ. r .t gives ?S, be
sides the kmdly warning that It bore 
to them, a hint of what great things 
God had provided for men had they 
been true to the true law of their lite 
and held fast to him. In the trans 
la.ti on of Enoch·, as in the rapture C1f 
Elijah and the assumition of Moses, 
we are taught that, for us at least, 
whatever it may have been to the 
pre-Adamite world, death is the con
sequence ot sin; that had not we and 
our fathers "wronged our own soul ," 
we need not have pa!:'sed through the 
purifying agony of death, but have 
risen with eyes yet undimmed and 
natu~al force not abated, from this 
life to more life and tuller, corruption 
putting on incorruption , and thi8 
mortal , immortallity in a moment, in 
the twinkling of an eye, without 
strain or pang. And which of us 
can doubt that, though for our own 
sins we must needs die, yet in Christ 
Jesus there is provided for us some
thing as good as, if not better than ~ 
the grace vouchsafed to those great 
saints of the pre-Christian world? 
and that we shall pass through the 
cleansing ministry of death to a 
life even more free and large and 
blessed than that which was revealed 
to them and of which they laid hold 
by faith? 

In order to be thoroughly furn
ished to every good work we must 
study the word of God itself. We 
must read it daily in private and in 
the family. We mus.t use it in the 
class and in public worship, so that 
the truth may be doubly impressEd 
upon us through the eye as well as 
the ear. We must commit the Scrip-
tures to memory in order to become 

The Miracle of Enoch's Translation. familiar with the language of the 
"He was not. for God took him.'" Bible. If we do this .we shall be able 

and "ready always to give an answer 
~f t1ie'3e '."ords were not so singular, to every man that asketh us a reason 
if they did not pres.eP.~ so stra?-ge a of the hope that IS in us," the word 
contrast to the standmg refra@ of .11 be a la.plp unto your feet and a 
"the ~?ok o~ the generatio~s of ti'~ht unto your path, and we shall 
Adam, w_e might P1;1t a very s1:nple be able to say with David, "Thy 
and e3:SY mter~;etat10_n up_on theo;i. word have I hid in mine heart that 
We ~Ight say, W alkmg with God is I . ht not sin against thee." 
walkmg to God; and, of course, when mig 
the faithful and saintly Enoch Referring to the riot in Cincinnati, 
died, God took him home to the OentunJ for Jnne says: "A city 
himself. But if Enoch went that tolerates such Sundays as those 
home to God through that of Cincinnati ;-that opens its thea-
gate and aven11e of death through ters . and its dance-houses, and its 
which we all have to pass in turn, liqdor-i:::hops. and bids its people 
why is this strange and exceptional carouse and 'dissipate on this day of 
phrase employed to denote an occur- rest-will have always its street full 
ence so common and inevitable? It of a multitude, rnstless, excitable, 
must surely mean more than that. turbulent, re!tdy to be stirred up to 

It does mean much more than that. all sorts of demoniac enterprise. And 
It was intended to convey, it did when the whirlwind is reaped, it will 
convey the idea-not of a death, but be easy to tell how and when the 
-of a triumph over death. How the seed was sown." 
ancient world, both heathen and _____ _ 
Hebrew, understood it, welearrrfrom An effort made for the happiness 

of others lift's us above ourselves.
Lydia M. Child. --------

- their respective traditions. The He
brews say (Eccl us. 44: 16) that 
Enoch was "translated" or a~ the word 
means, "trapsferred ;" the. heathen, 

1 

Godliness consis_ts not in a heart ~o 
that he was "transported rnto heav- intend to do the will of God, but m 
en." And the Scriptures, both of a heart to do it.-Jonathan Edwards. 
the Old Testament and of ' the New, I -
demand and confirm this conception It is only nec~ssary to grow old to 
of his end. The very verb used by become more m,dulgent, I see no 
Moses to denote Enoch's translation fault committed that I have not 
is ui:ed in the Book of Kings to des- ' committed myself.-Goethe. 
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Can you tell me how an officer can be made 
out of a kil'.lg or priest ? For I learn in the 
Scriptures that Christians are kings and priests 
unto God. I ask this sincerely for in formation, 
for it bas been a Btumbling block to rue. The 
broad guage men haven't quite killed the ADVO
CATE; it is fast recovering, I hear those that be
lieve in the truth pretty generally speaking up 
for it.-[Richard H. Wisenbaker. 

We h ave heretofore been regarded as so hereti
cal on the subject of officers, that we were in
clined t.o not say mu<J1. But recently in a dis
cussion Bros. Munnell and Allen, if we 
understand them, agreed an officer is one ap
pointed to a special work or service. This con
clusion gave us heart, and we- now endorse their 
agreement, and say in this sense the word may 
be allowable, but in no other in connection wi th 
a church of Jesus Ch rist. A king and a priest 
may be appointed or directed to the performanc~ 
of a special work. 

I have a neighbor Adventist, who claims tha t 
we are keeping the wrong day ; will you through 
the ADVOCATE give us the strongest Scriptures 
bearing on this point, in order that I may be 
able to satisfy this Bro. Adventist be is wrong. 
He claims that Saturday is the right day. Also 
give your views on the first chapter of Revela
tion and tenth verse.-[J ames A. Wells. 

You will not convince your brother Adventist 
unless he is a remarkable n:ian. A man before 
he can be a sabbatarian must. be wise enough to 
know the law written on stone was not taken out 
of the way-the glory of it was not done away
and that Christ did wrong in meeting with h is 
apostles only on the first day of the ._week, and 
that the apostles and early Christians did wrong 
in meeting to break bread and worship on the 
first instead of the seventh day. He must be wise 
enough to know that the -seventh day instituted 
as a memorial of God's rest 011 the completion of 
the old creation, is more important to be observed 
than the day on which Christ burst asunder the 
prison walls of bell and came forth a triumphan t 
victor over death and hell , antl brought life and 
immortality to light. The sabbatic observerance 
is honor rendered to the institution of life on 
earth, the fie hi y life, the material creator. 
The first day observance is honor to the 
institution or gift . to man, of spiritual, 
eternal life. Ile who observes the first day 
exalts the fleshly, physical life, dishonors and 

depreciates the spiritual, eternal life. Hence our 
sabbatarian friends lay but little stress upon the 
resurrection of Christ. There are back of this 
question of which day of the week to observe, 
principles that lie at the very foundation of the 
claims of Christ to be the Son of God. lf your 
friend und~rstands what· sabbatarianism is, and 
has adopted it, be is wiser than J esus Christ or 
the holy apostles. He is gone. 

Tenth verse, first chapter of Revelation says, 
" I was in the Sp1r1t on the Lord's day." I think 
the Lord's day was the first day of the week, be
cause that day bad become the day of worship 
under the Christian dispensation. 

Please give us an explanation qf 15-17 verses 
of 6th chapter of 1st Timothy, and especially 
the 16th. Who is it that only hath i~ortali
ty? 2. Are immortality anrl eternal life synony
mous ?- [J. R. Li:tne, Chilton, Falls County, Tex. 

The connection is, Fight the good fight of faith, 
lay hold on eternal life,. * * * .I give thee 
charge in the sight of God, who quickeneth all 
things, and before Jesus Christ who witnessed a 
good confession before Pontius Pilate, That thou 
keep this commandment without spot, unrebuka: 
ble, until the appearing of J es us Christ, which 
in his tirnes be shall show, who is the blessed and 
only potentate, the King of Kings and Lord of 
Lords, who only hath immortality, dwelling in 
the light which no man can approach unto, 
whom no man hath seen or can see: to whom 
be honor and power everlasting," which (appear
ing) in his (appointed) times God will show, who 
alone possesses immortality, and who dwells in 
the light inaccessible, (to mortals.) It has al
ways seemed to me that in this last verse God 
and Lord Jesus Christ are spoken of and personi
fied as one. Christ would be the grammatical 
subject of the sentence, but the sense requires a 
reference to God the Father, or the two, spoken 
of as one.-

God alone is possessed of immurtality, whether 
in his character of Father, Son or Holy Spirit. 
Men seek for it, and God confers it on them. 

Eternal life as distinct from eternal death em
bodies immortality. Immortality is freedom 
from corruption, suffering or decay, Life, as it 
comes from God, is immortal; as corrupted by 
sin, it is. eternal, but not immortal. Life cor
rupted by · sin or derived from the evil one 
through service to him, may be eternal, but is 
fu ll of corru_ption and si;iffering, hence is not 
immortal. 

than to speak an exhortation ? Then this ex· · 
hor tatory hymn teaches the sinners they are poor 
and needy ; poor rn spiritual resources, and 
greatly in need of a Savior. This accords with 
the teaching of the Savior, "Blessed are the poor 
in spirit, for theirs is the kingdom of heaven," 
and ''Come unto me, all you that are weary and 
heavy laden, and you shall fi nd rest unto your 
souls/' and it constitutes a part of the gospel. I 
believe there is not one exhortation in a thousand, 
delivered by our brethren or other exborters, that 
have as much pure gospel truth and scriptural 
exhortation as this and other hymns sung in 
which gospel truth is sung. The gospel can be 
sung, and exhortations be made in song as well 
as in speech. A mind that cannot see this is 
hardly competent to teach the Scriptures to the 
world. 

Bro. McQuiddy writes a lengthy "correction" of 
out statement that "he took the position that no 
temporal good is promised the Christian," ao4 
"be had abandoned the . position by requesting 
the brethren to pray for the recovery of a sick 
hr. ther." He quotes largely from the discussion 
between him- and Bro. Harding, that we think 
not necessary to the understandrng of his posi
tion. It is all stated in this. "I argued that the 
Lord did not bestow temporal blessings- tempo-
ral blessing used in the sense of money or its 
equivalent, on preachers for their support. In 
proof of this, I showed that the righteous did 
not have more than the wicked. That I did use 
it in this sense will be seen from the entire drift 
of my argument." This embodies Bro. M.'s ex
planation, and W(l understood this as his mean
ing and -bsed the word in precisely the same 
sense. Our article was in reference to the sup
port of preachers, and when we said that "he run 
to the extreme of....teaching_that.Jio temporal gQOd 
is promised to the Christian," we meant of course 
to the Christian as such, more and above what 
was promised to the sinner. What temporal 
good is promised to man. as man, saint and sin
ner, is not promised to the Christian? Certain
ly no one but Bro. M. understood us differently. 
B t then we claim health, in this sense is tempo
ral good, is the equivalent of pecuniary blessing. 
It may be more than this, but to every one, it is 
this. Bro. M. says he has a thousand times 
prayed for health to the wicked. H e has in this 
prayed a thousand times for temporal blessing as 
the equivalent of pecuniary aid to these sinners. 
And if his prayer has been granted, God has a 

INVITATION SONGS. thousand times in answer to Bro. M.'s prayer 
granted the equivalent of pecuniary aid to the 

We have had on hand for some time an article sinner. Certainly he will do as much for the 
of : ten pages of fool s-cap, defending the idea Christian in answer to prayer. We used the term 
that it is wrong to sing a hymn of invitation to in precisely the same sense that Bro. M. did; 
sinners. Neither the matter, nor the style, nor hence did not mierepresent him, and think his 
the subject, justifies its publication. The only position is understood. For him to be incon· 
point made is in these words: "The gospel is the sistent with himself would. be nothing strange 
power of God unto salvation to every one that among the best of men. D. L. 
believeth." Singing is not the gospel, therefore 
singing is not a means of salvation. Again, APPOINTMENTS FOR PROTRACTED MEETINGS'. 
2 Thess. 2: 14: "Whereunto he called you by Third Lord's day in July, at Pinewood, Tenn.; 
our gospel to the obtaining the glory of our Lord fourth Lord's day in July, and it may be over 
Jesus Christ." Singing is not the gospel, there- first in August, at Antioch, near Viola, Warr.en 
fo re singing is not a means of invitation. County, Tenn. ; at Rich Pond Station, Ky._, sec-

His writing seems to indicate that he thinks ond Lord's day in August, beginning Wednesday 
all preaching is gospel; but in singing there is night previous. This meeting in fact will "Qe be
no gospel. The truth is, nine times out of ten gun by Bro. B. F. Rogers first Lord's day -in 
there is a hundred-fold more gospel in the hymns August, and we will join him Wednesday night. 
sang, than in 1the exhortations delivered on the In North Mississippi from third Lord's day in 
occasion of inviting einners to Christ. Our August over first Lord's. day in September, but _,.,_, 
brother singles out one hymn especi.ally to do not yet know the points where meetings will ~J" 

be held. Will announce as soon as notified. At :'\:~, 
condemn-"Come ye sinners, poor and w tertown, Tenn, second Lord's day in Septem- ·: 
needy." . That hymn is only an exhortation to her, and have promised one meeting or more in · 
sinners to obey God, Why is it worse to sing September, in Warren County, Tenn.-[E. G. S. 



ffOSPE ~ou.x:rE. 

THE STRIFE OF THE WORLD. what is known as young America, that fails in si that in all ages beset the follow<'rs of God, as 
"Two nations are in thy womb and two man- respect for age, for parents, for authority in those a warning against which that long list of worthies, 

ner of people shall be separated from thy - bow- rightfully invested ' with authority, and t rans- that great cloud of witnesses, was arrayed by 
els," is the language used by the Lord to Re- ferred to God, this same spirit bas little reverence Paul. 
beceah before the birth of J acob and Esau. The for God, for his institutions, lightly changes Paul warns that in bis age the mystery of 
two children, in their \a~tagonism, struggled in them and thinks the ways and institutions of iniquity or lawlessness did already work. That 
the womb before their birth. Whether this_ was human wisdom of equal authority with the wis- can be nothing else ' than a disposition and ten
intended by the Lord to be typical err not, dom of God. dency with man to go his own way, and use bis 
nature and. providence lov·e their own types and Passing over many examples, these t wo at war own devices to accomplish God's purposes, rather · 
work after their own models. in Rebekah's womb became marked exemplifica· than to walk with God i to substitute human 

In the womb of every movement there are two tions of the_ two principles. Jacob and Esau. wisdom for the di vine law. 
nations, two manner of people. I am not sure Jacob was less amiable, more unj ust by nature, When Paul bad passed away, the principle 
but that in every individual ther~ are two di- than Esau. Esau was the more genial nature, speedily grew and invohed almost the whole 
verse natures, struggling to lead in opposite di- less overbearing, less unjust in his personal bear- church of God. The two-principles were at work 
rections. At one period of ~an's life, the self- ing, than Jacob. Jacob, with his personal faults, in every religious movement from the days of the 

_ reliant, aggressive · tendency ot his nature pre- had regard for God. H e reverenced hirn, sought apostles to the present day. One exalting divine 
dominates, at another period, the conservature God in his distress, and did not forsake him in authority, insisting on fidelity to the law of God, 
elements control. his prosperity. This reverence for God was the and claiming the all -suffciency of the word and 

There never has existed a movement in bu- means by which the personal faults were correct- appointments of God for the accomplishment of 
man society, that in it two tendencies are not de- ed. God esteems reverence f8r him above any all of the divine ends on earth. One guarding 
'Veloped. A principle becomes the basis of a personal qualities. One ~eason for this is, rever- with a jealous eye all eubstitutions of divine in
movement in society, a community of people by ence for God will correct personal infirm.ities. stitutions and displacement of divine ways, with 

d f P l l·t · b · bl h those of · human wisdom. These principles have tw working of that principle are sapai:ale rom ersona qui£ 1 1es, owever amrn e, ave no ten-
the rest of the human family. Very soon in the denqy in themselves to correct our relations to been in conflict in every reformation, in every 
application and development of tpis very prin- God. Lying is bad, defrauding is bad, but nE:ither movement to turn back to God. I t is the struggle 
ciple two diverse tendencies are manifested.° One is· so bad as destroying respect and reverence for between the flesh and the Spirit. H·umitn wisdom 
is iconoclastic, destructive of authority, reliant God. This injures humanity more than those is of the flesh, divine guidance is of the Spirit. 
up.on human wisdom, having a tendency io fol- do. This destroys the only true ground work for Those who follow human wisdom, follow the 
low the impulses of the flesh, to go with the the maintenance of those. Esau's disrespect for guidance of the flesh. Its thoughts and influe ....... ces 
crowd, rely upon human wisd_om, interpret with G~d, his failure to look to the recompense of re· control. Those who follow the divin~ ': . .i.idance, 
freedom and looseness the obligations of law, ward, bis amiable indifference to •he futu re, were cling to -divine institutions, and ,._,oject to all 
and as consequence to take large privileges with worse in the eyes of God, than J acob's lying, de- additions to. t~em, or substitu.'~ions for them, 
laws and institutio~ established by authority. frauding, selfish nature, while it respected God. follow the Spmt. 
This class bas confidence in its own wisdom and Jacob's reverence for God was a means thro'.Jgb Are we to -day exempt from this tendency to 
correspondingly lacks confidence in God, as the which to work the cure of his wrongs. E::;au's follow human wisdom?· Is not the same spirit 
governor and guide of the universe. The other pleasant qualities arose from the absence of that that bas tempted the human faF...iily away , from 
principle is conservative, recognizes authority, firmness, positiveness, individuality, that is the God at work among us? It L·equently has done 
respects law, lacks confidence in self or in human ground-work of all true and positive good in this work under the guise Of greater ze L ·are we 
wisdom, and is always willing to do the biddings men. The worst crime against humanity is to exempt from this tempta."tion ? ! till w.ihit ·d.iTecr-
of God, use his appointments and leave conse- destroy its confidence•in God. The greatest crime tion is it tern ting us w~o claim !to ·exti.l't the 
quences with him - --- , against God is to lower divine authority before w rel of God as our only ru'fe of fa'ith~'nd action? 

The two principles douhtless struggled in the world; or to exalt human authority, human ~it not under .th e guise of rel~us zeal tempt
Adam's bosom in Eden. The triumph of the institutions, in the place of the divine, which is mg us to substitute human inventions for the 
one ca.used his sin, his expulsion from Eden, and the same as to depreciate the divine, app.oi.ntments of God? !s it not decrying the 
brought sorrow and death to the earth. While Jacob himself was the representative and sufficiency 'Of the chv:1'Ch of God for the conver· 

In the next generation each principle found its exponent of the principle that looks with rever- si.on of tbe worlcl., unless amended by these de
distinct personal manifestation. Abel respected ence to God and trembles at his word, soon in his vices of h.um:>~n wisdom ? We' ask all to senou .. -
divine authority, was content to follow Gnd'R ap· family was developed the other principle that ly pon :te1: this question and their condition 
pointments, and brought the offermg ordained of follows its own wisdom a.nd devices, its own ways, b for:c God, l e~ t they in these mat ters be found 
God. Cain's own judgment told him, and he rather than walks in the appointments of God. to cgh.t against God. D. L . . 
just knew that, ofterings of the fruit of the earth The history of the Jewish nation, as given b·i 
were just as meritorious, just aEI acceptable to God, Gon, is a history of the wandering off after the F. C. Sowell, Union City, Tenn., June 28, writes: 
as the bleeding lamb. So he taking counsel of devices of human wisdom, the creating ' ... .mm.an i "Preached Saturday and Sunday nights at this 
his own wisdom, set aside di vine authority, and fol- dev-ices in place of di vine guidance;. tr .. <Hld<>iptl'flg place, and Bro. Roul.hac preached on Lord's day. 
lowed the wisdom of his own B.eart and the reason- of what others not true to God had .. .m'1'e~iJ.ted., nnd Bro. Hall, of Louisville, Ky., is to begin a meet
ing of the world. Abel wascontenttofollowGod's that seemed efficient, and tl:.ti Sllll.bstitutions of ing here next WAdnesday night. We have a 
appointments, to walk in them, to worship through these for beaven's appo::atments, the nunishment goodly num her of brethren at this place, an cl 
them and receive the divine blessing that flows God inflicted on •.'aem for this inficleiity to him some very good, earnest, working brethren. We 
only in the channel of divine appointments. and for their rejection of his appointments. Th~ ex pect to start to-morrow for Palestine, where we 

In the days of Noah the development of the life of the J ewish people was a continued wa;- will preach some. We have met some friends 
two spirits is again contrast.ed. Here the whole dering off in ways, and i n using means not or- here from ·Williamson, Manry, and · Hickman 
human family with its wisdom and learning dained of God, until their final rejection and · counties. Thus far our visit has been very pleasant. 
stood the exponents of one P.rinciple, Noah and dispersion as a nation. The country rouud about Union City is good, 
his family of the other. Christ camq to give an example of a perfect sat- and people are prospering.:• 

When by the cataclysfl?. of destruction brought isfaction in divine ways, of a perfect walk in W. Anderson, Carter's Creek, Tenn., writes: 
upon the world by so few being left as exponents divine appointments, as an example of one who "I went to Water Valley, fourth Lord's day in 
of the conservative principle, Noah and his fami- had no will but to do God's will, no ways but to June, in place of Bro. F . C. Sowell, other matters 
ly were the only occupants of the world. Even in walk in ' God's ways. He announced that to be of importance demanding bis attention at that 
thid family so wonderfully saved, both principles poor in spirit and ways of our own, was the first time. We had a good audience in every respect. 
are found. Wheresoever found, whether in the foundation condition of divine favor. He em- Think this a good place for work. The fifth 
mother's womb or in external life, they are in a phasized that to walk absolutely in God's appoint- Lord's day in June we spent at old South Har
struggle. The conflict between them i's irrepres- ments was essential to divine favor. Among his peth, our old home. We went on Saturday and 
sible. followers, Judas thought the wisdom of the world returned Tuesday. Had a fair audience of good 

Ham represents the principle that relies on self, preferable to obedience to God. Paul warned the people. Was glad to meet the friends and breth
trusts fleshly wisdom, and fails to reverence au- Jews against the sin that at all times and in all ren of our boyhood. The brethren seem to be 
thority hU:man or divine. Shem and J apheth places did so easily beset man; that sin was ad1s- doing well. This is an old congregation. A few 
were representative of the spirit th~t regards au- positiou to forget God, to depreciate his institu- of the old "stand-by's" are still there. We regret 
thonty, respects the prope~ relations of life, hu- tion&, their efficacy and power, and to follow in that we failed to see Bro. Wm. R . Hooten. Hope 
man and divine. Ham was the true type of the ways and appointments of men. That is the to be there again during the summer."-
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Died, on Wednesday, June 25th, "Mrs. Martha Lawrence, at 
her res idence in Davidson Cou nty, Tenn., in the G5th year of 
her uge. H er maiden name was Peebles. She was married 
in early life to Wm. Cato,-to J. D. Lawrence in 1873. In 
early lifo she became a member of C. P. Ch urch, in which she 
lived a consi,<iten t li fe for thirty-fi\·e years. About seven years 
ago the writer began preaching in her neighborhood, she at 
t ended and heard regula rly, although she was a woman · of 
strong feelings and decided chamcter, she recogn ized the 
trut~, and about s ix years ago united with the church of 
Christ. She was e.u industrious, economica l woman, fit-m in 
what she believed to be right, conscientious ia performing 
her duti es, was a good and kind neighbor aud true friend -, . 

Bro. G. A. Foster died at the r es idence of h is daughter, in 
Sumner County, Tenn., June 2nd, 18 4, in the 69th year of 
his age. Bro. Foster was born in Virginia; wus rnised and 
lived in Nashville until 1856, when he moved to Gallatin, 
Tenn. Bro. ' Foste1· was bapti zed fifty years ago 1.Jy Elder G. 
W. Elley. He was a·quiet man, unaggress iYC in hi s temper· 
nment, but firm and unfaltering in his fideli ty to the truth. 
He loved the church of Christ _:ind th e service of th.e Mu ter. 
He was a to.ilor by trade, neYe r cared to accnmulate property , 
but was free in using it to help the needy and to ad1'ance the 
cause of Christ. He was one·of the few members in Galla 
tin that for yea rs stood faithfu l, hoping to see the church of 
God built up. He was a man unh·crsally lJe lo,·ecl by those 
who knew him , an d was respec ted us an honest man and 
conscientious Chris tian. He raised a large fami ly of chil
dren, all of whom we believe are earnest members of the 
church. ' D. L . 

With a sad heart, I announce the dc!Cth of S ister Charlotte 
W . Bowman, wife of Bro. Z. Bowman. Sister Bowman wn 1 
born iu Gwinnett Count.y, Ga., December 12, I '22; departed 
this life at her home, near E den, in St. Clair County, Ala., 
April 10, 1884. She was sick nearly b~o weeks 1.Jcfore she 
died, during which she suffered a great deal ; yet she bore it 
patiently, seeming perfectly resigned to the will of the Lord. 
She was a true wi fe and a devoted mother, "who lived for the 
good of others . She leaYCS a husband aucl ten child ren to 
mourn her loss, all of whol\1} ai·e grown. She set good ex
amples before her childreuyl.odng the cause of our Lord and 
Master, in whom her faith was strong. May they em ulllte 
the example of thei r dear mother, that wh~n the Lord shall 
call for them they may be ready. It is in thi11_ life we must 
prepare to meet God in peace. I pray God to bless the hus
band of the deceased. :May he be more useful to the cause 
of Chris t than he has ever been. May he take courage at 
thi s dispens1ition of providence, put ou the whole armor of 
God and having don e all to stand. Goel help us all to be 
more humble and fa ithful. W. A. TtrTox. 

Easonville, Ala., June 16, 1884. 

Carroll McCanless died ut his res idence near Tri une, in 
this coui1ty, at 10 o'clock, p. m., June 19th, 1884. He was 
58 years' 3 months and 1 day old. In m,uny respects he was 
a remarkable man . Commencing li fe as he did without a 
dollar, and succeeding in amassing the proµe1·ty he did by 
honest labor , is an example worthy of imitation. He was 
highly endowed wi th energy, industry and economy directed 
by good judgment and guided by honest motives. Hi~ neigh
bors testify that he was always ready to assist the struggling 
worthy poor. In early li fe he united with the Christ ian 
Church, iu which he lived till death. For many years past he 
has labored pHsonally and with a liberal use of his means to 
get his neighbors to see t lie plain, s imple gospel of Christ, 
and 11 failure in this to a great extent was the source of his 
greatest earthly troulJle. H e lea ,·es a sorrowing wife and 
nine children to weep for him and strnggle still longer in the 
conflicts of life. H e remained rational during the en tire 
eleven days of his intense suffering, and a few hours before 
his death he called each of his children to him, and bidding 
them good-bye, exhorted them to a faithfu l discharge of the 
duties of life. When his grief-stricken wife approached him 

c said : "Bettie , seek for honor, fo r g lory, for immortali ty." 
uch a li fe as hi s, rich with the golden fruit s of the Sp iri t, is 
llowcd by memories that soothe the anguish of those who 
eep over his loss. Let us forget hi s faults and emulate his 
irtues, and " labo r to ePter into that rest prepared for the 
eople of God." Peace to my best friend. S . T . F . K. 

Sister r_ C. Dani4l l, wife of Jas. P. Daniel, was born Au
gust 11, 1 ~6, and was taken from earth ac ross the "dnrk 
aee." December 30, 1 83. She was baptized by old Bro. J. 
X . Speer, and continued earnestly in the vineyard of our 
)laster till God saw fit to take her from the, things of this 
world to the world which is brighter and better than this . 

As long as I knew my dear aunt, she was a lover of "th e 
t.ruth, because she always tried to do just as it directed her. 
W e can have her here with us no more, but if we will obey 
the com mandments of the Lord, we will ha,·e the pTivilege of 
living with her again "over there." My kind, affec tionate 
and good aunt was taken by t he Almig~ty, from the transi ent 
things of this life , over the dark gloomy river of death; the 
rh·er ove r which all must pass in order to get on the shore of 
eternity . "Sometimes the shadows arc deep ;" but we a re 
very thankful to the God of mercy that we :we lJlcsscd ~vifo 
the precious light which comes from the founta in of eternal 
l oYe; the word of God which strengthens and li fts up the 
drooping heart. A trne, faithfu l and ready soldier was taken 
from God's army when the dear woman of whom I am writing 
was called to join the ·band on the bright, lJeautiful and hap
py side of eternity. She bore pa tien tly, the time sl1e was 
with us, her crosses, to which we arc subject in th is life, till 
she reached the dark deep rh'er of death ; and there , and 
then, they were taken off, and by the death angel she was 
conveyed quietly and gent ly over the ri ve r, and on that s ide 
she will be crowned with love, peace, joy and everlasting 
felicity. The great weight of her affli ctions here is no t wor
thy to be compared with the weight of gfory , which will ever 
b loom upo n that perfect, li\·ing monument in thQ Paradise of 
God. F. C. S9wELL. 

LE'l' .YOUR LIGHT SHINE. 

called the enlightened nations, than in any others. 
Poor civilization! I have never seen any statis
tics on this subject, but I would not be surprised 
if England and America do not stand at the 
bead of the list. Law makers, and law execu
tors, Christian men league with the devil for 
money. I heard a man say this moning that 
the rulers of bis town prescribed to the bar keep
ers that they should pay the eighteen hundred 
dollars necessary to defray the expenses of the 
burg. The love of money is a power that moves 
them; the love of whiskey drives them to spend 
their money, sacrifice wife, childrep, friends, 
character and life itself. Some crave money, 
others whiskey, and between the two J esus' king
dom, morality and civilization suffer. When all 
the influence of God's people is withdrawn from 
whiskey, you will see it flourishes poorly under 
the closely cloud of Christian disapprobation. 
How n.iany evils do well with God'.s people united
ly working against them? This is applied to 
all, is it not? Professed followers of J esus may 
be found who apologize for every species of sin. 
Horse racing, and other gambling, dram drink
ing, theaters, circuses, dancing, yes murder itself 
and stealing, find so-called Christians with broatt 
cloaks ready to conceal them, or microscopes to 
make them appear very small offenses. H ere is 
the tr9u ble; yes, here it is. Let your light shine 
before men, so that they o;;eeing your good, may 
glorify your Father who is in heaven. 

. J. M. BARNES. 

I was at Prof. Lintell's examination last Fri
day. H e insisted that I should make a ·speech. 
In my little talk on the subject of schools and 
teachers, I insisted that the teachers ought to oo 
paid better . It is a 1fact, any bat keeper, grocery 
keeper, whiskey vender, makes more money than [This is the latter half of an excellent article, 
he who day m and day out works at the littl!J the first part of which we have mislaid.- Ed's.] 
ones. I advised that the money thus spent by Only thos~ who love God will keep, his com
fatbers should be withheld from him who cor- mandments. "For this is the love of God, that we 
rupts society, and giv•m to him who is trying to keep his commandments; and bis commandments 
improve the mental and moral condition of the are not grievous." It is vain to pi.:etend to love 
children. He who spends money in this way, and follow God, and still live in 'opposition to 
and allows his children to be neglected, defrauds his will. 
them of what justly belongs to them. It is rob- Every requirem ent of the gospel is obligatory 
bing too, the helplei::s. Whiskey is a power for on the children of God. A failure in any require· 
evil in the land. How shall its influence be ment is a sin. "Forsake not the assembling of 
overcome? That is the question. As much of yourselves together," is a requirement. Therefore, 
evil as the dram 'lellar anq, the worldly dram not to assemble ourselves together is .sin. Some, 
drinker produce, they are not the most guilty judging from their actions, would read th_e pas
parties in the world at this time. Just consider sage thus. "If convenient lorsalte .not the assefu
the condition of the world when the small army bling of yourselves t,.,getber." 
was led forth from Gallilee and Judea, under the Those same Christians can go fifteen or twenty 
leadership of Prince Messiah. Look at the miles to barbacues, political harrangues, shows, 
changes that were wrought by tlie preaching of and such like, but can not go to church on a week 
Christ. Who could doubt for a moment that the to orsbip God. Yes, if there is money to be 
Lord Jesus could drive from the land whiskey maC.e, worldly honor to be g_ained, they can travel 
and all its friends, if he only bad an army ? H as for miles over mountains, through valleys, and 
he no army? Oh, yes ! But when a great part deserts, on dark and gloomy nights, while storms 
of any force fights on the enemy's side, they give are sweeping and howling over the land, but can 
far more strength to their -oppon ents than any not go to church if th ere is a cloud to be seen 
member of one's own side. Traitors are al wayii even in the far off skies. Others have what is 
d<>spicable. If those members ot the church who known as "big meeting religion," these are regu
freq';ient tho bar rooms, -saloons, or other dram hu attendants while the meeting is protracted, 
shops, <tnd those saints who slip into drinking and perhaps attend once or twice besides, that is 
establish:txtents by the back door, and those "Chris- if the preacher_ comes again. Sometimes they 
tians" who <hink three times a day and oft.ener, don 't find out be is .coming until he has gone. 
and keep it for that purpose, and those disciples Why brother is is plain that you are following 
who are even glad t<i meet a sinner with his bot- . the preacher and not the Lord. Your brethren 
~le or fl.ask, were t_o throw the full weight of their meet each Lord's day to wotship Him, why are 
mfl.uence on the side of temperance, the conquest you not there? You sing at the "big meeting." 
OVer whiskey WOUld be easy. "Iu all my Lord's appointed wnys, 

While two forces are engaged, it is easy, for a My Jonrney I'll pursue." 

few"traitors, to turn the tide against the one sidP. Perhaps you will not be at church any more, 
or the other. Shall the bar keeper, the whiskey unti l the next protracted meetfog, to say nothing 
maker, and the dram drinker, or the preacher, of th.e other requirements of the gospel. By so 
the school teacher, and the love of morality pre- doing, are you followin~ your Master? There are 
vail? "That is the question." Society, church many other things that are binding upon the 
and State are alike interested in this subject. It Christian which we can not now mention. Please 
stretches out its importance until every State in remember, my brother, when you do anything 
the union feels it, and many of the wise are ask- not enjoined by Christ, either by precept or ex
rng anxiously, what shall be done? Som e are ample, you are following man, and not the Sav
urging that an appeal should' be made to Oresar. ior. If we will lay aside all political affairs, all 
It would be better, I think, to make a strong ap- wo,rldly honor, malice, hatred-clothe ourselves 
peal to J ems. But our Lord will never conquer with hu'milty, fall in obedience at our Savior's 
in the fight with an army, the majority of which feet, resolve that we will be valiant soldiers in 
give encouragement to the enemy. Is it the part the Lord's Army, the cause will move on more 
of wisdom to conclude that Cresar can do what grandly in the future than in the past. "Fin'll
our Savior cannot? or that Cresa.r can do it more 1 v brethren, whatsoever things are true, wbatso
snccessfully than Jesus? I believe that Christ e"ver things are honest, whatsoever things are 
can stop the manufacture of ardent spiTits, the just, whatsoever thing are pure, whatsoever 
sale of it, and the drinking of it. How? How things are lovely, whatsoever things are of good 
did he put a stop to so much wiclfedness in apos- report, if there be any virtue and if there any 
tolic days? How does he make so mu'ch differ- prai e, think on these things. 
ence in natures where he reigns and where be is Thus we will follow Christ to a land beyond 
not known or little known? Is it alone in the the reach of pain and death. 
particular of drinking that Christ is weak? I J . D. BILLINGSLEY. 
expect there is more drunkenness in what are H ampton, Ga., June 11, 1884. 



•Absolutely P ure. 
This powder never v arle•. A marvel of purity 

strength and whotesom :ness. More economical than 
_the ordinary kiuds, an•t cannot be sold In competi
t\on with t~e multit• 1de of low test, short weight 

"al uml)rphosphatepo~ders. Sold onlyin can•. 
ROYAL BAKING Pc.wmrn Co., 106 Wall St., New 

York. 

Twin Foes to life 
Are Indigestion nml Constipation. 
'l'beir primary symptoms are arnou:;- tlic 
most distressiug of mi11or human uihncnt$, 
and a host of diseases, speedily rc~ullant 
from them, mutually aggrarntc cad1 ot her 
am! assail at ouce tile wl10l1.; machiner v 
of life. Nausea, Foul Breath, Son~· 
Stomach, Dizziness, Headaches, 
Bilious Fever, Jaundice, Dyspeps ia, 
KillneyDiseases, Piles, Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Dropsy, nwJ Yarious Skin 
Disor ders, nre among the ~rmptoms 
and maim.lies caused by tlcr::in~cmcut of 
of the stomach null howcls. 

A 1ho1·ough Purgative 
medicine is the first necessity fo r c:irc. 
Thcu ti.Jc cathartic effect 11111,t !Jc main
taiueli. in a mild tlcgree, .iu' t suflicicnt 
to µreyeut a r ecurrence or costin'nes~, 
and at the same tillle tbc liH·i-. kidnc,-s 
:uni sto1mich must Le slimulatcll ai1ll 
strcug!llcneli. 

Ayer's s 
A ccompli ·h this r e. torntivc work better 
than uny other mc<licine. 'l'bey nre 
setm:hiug am! thorour;b , yet mild , in t heir 
purgative action. 'l'~ey do uot gripe the 
paticut, and do 11ot induce a costive r e
nctioa, as is t!Jc etrect of othc1· cathartics: 
~\Tithn l, tbey possess special propf'i-tics, 
diurel ic, hepatic aml touic, of ti.Jc hig!Jest 
medicinal value am\ 

Absolutely Cure 
.All di. enscs p roceeding from clisorder 
of the dige tive null a similntory organs. 
The prompt H e or A YEH' $ P I LLS to 
correct the first indications of co~tiYe
ucs. , nYerts the serious illnesses which 
ueglect of that co11dition wouhl ineYil:ihly 
inuuce. A ll irreguluritics in the action of 
the bowels - loosene;;s as \Yell as cons! i
µalion - nre beneficially controllc<I by 
A ..,,-En's PILLS, am! for the stimulation 
of dirrestive organ8 weakened lJv lonn-
coutinued dyspepsia, one or t wo of 
A Ylrn's PILL dai ly, after dinner, will do 
more g ood than ai1ytl.iing else. 
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PREWITT, SPURE & CO., GEO. E. COOPER & Cb~ 
MANUFACTURERS OF. Wholesale Manilfactnrero and Dealers in 

WOODEN WARE AND LUMBER, TINWARE, STOVES, FURNACES, 
N ..A.S::S:YILLE, TENN- And House Furnishing Goods. 

PQplar and Pine Flooring, Ceiling, Weatherboardin.Q, Sash, Doors, Blinds, 
Door and Window Frames. Brackets, Laths, Cedar 

Tin and Slate Roofing and Ga. 
vanized ,Iron Cornice Work 
· a Specialty. 

Posts, Etc., Always on hand. 

FACTORY .AND MILLS IN EDGEFIELD. 
NATHANIEi, BAXTER. JR., 

President. 
THO S. PLATER, 

Vice Pre.sident, 
J . P . WILLIAMS, 

Ca.shier. 
W F . BANG. JR., 

An't Cashier. 

THE FIRST NATION AL BANK, 
• OF NASHVILLE, TENN. (Reorganized.) 

IlBSiIDiaton nonository anrr Financial A~ont of tho Unitod Status. 
CAPITAL STOCK, 
1JNDIVIDED PROFITS, 

$500,000 00 
190,000 00 

Receives Deposits , Deals in United Sto.tes Bonds o.nd Local Securities, and F oreign and 
Domestic Exchange. Drafts dra wn on all European points. Our facilities for making col
lections at o.ll accessible points are unsurpassed. 

P. A. SHELTON, 

Also our P atent Chimn ey Top for smok 
chimneys, has no eqnal. Write for prices 

and address, • 

GEO. EL COOPER & CO . . 
22 North Market Street, 

Na.shville, · Tennessee. 

SHOW OAS-ES 
' CEDAR CHESTS, CEDAR WARDROBES, 

Ca~inet Wor~. ana all ~inas of Glass. 
G .. C. TE RRV, Manufacturer, 

No. 2 Rieks' Block, North Side l'nbUe 
·Sqnare, NA8HVJLLE, TENN. 

STAPLE AND DFANCY GROCERIES, F. A. BADGER, 
FLOUR, BACON, LARD, TOBACCO AND CIGARS, COUNTRY PRODUCE, 

QUEENSWARE, GLASSWARE, TINWARE, LAMPS AND TRIMMINGS. 
No. 96 BBOA.D STREET, (Second door f rom College,) NASli.VILLE, TENN. 

Special Attention Given to Filling Orders. 

SOLE .A.GENT FOR ''RINGLE.A.DER" FLOUR.. 

ALEX. HOGAN. JO. B . HALL . 

E:OG-..AN & ::E:..A..LL_ 
WHOLESALE A ND RETAIL D EALERS IN 

CROCERIES, BACON~ LARD, 
--.AND --

PURE WHISKIES AND WINES 
For Medicina l Purposes . 

106 Broad Street, NASHVILLE. TENN. 

GOOD LOTHING ! GOOD CLOTHING 

Gentlemen and boys who desire GOOD CLOTHING at 
medium prices, equal in style and make to any custom 
work, should not fail to examine our stock before pur
chasing their Outfits. 

HUNTINGTON, Clothier, 
160 Church Street, N ASHVILLE. 

~- R _ CORNELIUS, 

DENTIST 

0 .FICE. 

ODD FELLOWS' TEMPLE 
' 

(Co-r Church & High Sts.,) 

Nashville) Tennessee. 
A Physician's Gift. 

If you are n sufferer hoping for " permanml 
of Apoplectic or Epileptic 

FITS? 
a F ree Tl'ial B ox of the celebratrd Dr. JUSTIC.1!. 
SCHROED ll:R'S REMEDY for this disorder wl1l ba 
sent you, post.paid, free. 

Every •ufferer from this dlseas• that is anxious to 
b<; cured should g>i>e these Powders an immediate 
trial. Large .llox $3 00, two boxes 55.00 

Address, PHILIP HENRY 
•19 South Street, New York Ctl;r 

The sixth annual session witl open Sept. Sd, 1883, 
and continue :t'orfy \ V.,eks. The session is di
vided into two terms of twenty weeks each . 

Leading Physicians Concede GENERAL FUNERAL U DERTAKER. 
The expenses lo boarders per term, are from $75 co 

to sso_w. Music w1th use ot Instrument s22 oi> 
SI00.00 will pay for board, washing, ' JuJl 'in: 
str_uction ID higher Eo~lisb Branches Latin Vreek 
French and Music. BH!s du• one-hair at opening ol 
term and remainder at middle. 1''or any informa
tion, address 

That AY'ER'S PILLS are the be~t of all 
cntlrnrt ic mell!cine~, nnu many practition
ers, o~ the lughcst . tnnliing , cu tomarily 
prescribe t bem. 

AYER'S PILLS, 
PREPARED DY 

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
[Analytical Chemii'ts) 

For sale by all Druggists. 

I OFFICE~ 
No. 17 North Summer St reet, 

RESIDENCE: 
No. 413 Main Street . 

Telephone 73 calls the Office; Telephone 271 calls the Residence. 

-Will furnis h e-.; e rythi n g v;rantecl a t a funeral, ancl all :flrst-clas·s. 
Prices as c heap a s anybody else. 2a3m 

THUSS, KOELLEIN '-~ GIERS. 
S ncccssors to old Giers• GaIJery, 

V.Z-- LIFSCOJY.r:E, 
Brentwood, Tenn 

AGE N Ts w:i.n _ted for tbe History of Ch'ris· 
tian1ty, by Abbott. A grand 

ct;iance. AS4 book at the popula r price ofSl.75· 
L1beral t erms. The r e ligious papers mention 
It as one of the few {]?·eat religion · works of 
the world. Greater 8 U C ·ess n ever known by 
agen ts. Terms free. STINSON & Co., Pnbllsh
er, Portland, Maine. 

D 0 N Tpurcbase your CHRISTMAS 
.PRJ-;SE~Ts __ ;untl! you have 
seen our llll111.E:NSE HOLI
DAY ()A'J'Al.UGllE of Toy•, 

_.,....,. .... _..,.,Noveltie•, Fancy Goods, &c. 
mailed free Address •~nreka 'l', & N . Ce,, 87 
Warre n Sf •• NeJ York. 

CATl'f ALOGUE of Best nooks for Afl(e11t11 
·J.·sent free, including l!Jo1l1er, llome 
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l,JNTl\JU COH&IBUTIONS UB CORRISlONDHCB. 
I 

BY , A, HARDING OF WINCHESTER, KY., TO WHOM 

J LL COMMUNICATIONS FOR THIS DEPARTMENT 

SHOULD BE ADDRESSED. _,. 

THE NEXT STEP, AND ITS PIONEER. 
Doubtless most of our re ders are familiar by 

Fhis time, by report at least, with the "Teachings 
of the Twelve Apostles," an ancient manuscript, 
recently diScovered. It was probably written at 
some time - in the second or third centuries. 
Chapter 7 reads th us : 

As I have said, doubtlessly this document was 
written after A. ·D. 250, but suppose it had been 
written in the very days of the apostles, (which 
no one claims,) do we not know the apostles 
themselves tell us the "mystery of iniquity" was 
beginnin~ to work even then? Do we not know 
that there were false teachers even at that early 
period? · So the question is not si)llply, how early 
was it taught ? but, who taught it ? Ifit comes by 
inspiration, we must observe it; we sin if we rlo 
not: if it is a tradition of men, we become liars and 
vain worshipers when we do it in the name of 
Jesus Christ. 

"Now concerning baptism, thus baptize ye, Grant, for the argument's sake, that these 
having first uttered all these things, baptize into "Teachings'' were written as early as A. D. 120, 
the name,of the Father, and of the Son, and of that was twenty years after John, the last apostle, 
the Holy Spirit, in running water. But if thou died, and at least forty or fifty years after his 
hast not running water, baptize into other water; active ministry. It is now only 108 years after 
and if thou canst not l.n cold then in warm. But the declaration of independence, (our national 
if thou hast not either, pour water up_on the pentecost,) yet mighty changes and revolutions 
head thrice, into the name of the Father; and have taken place in otir government. Within 
Son, and Hofy Spirit. But before baptism, let the last twenty years revolutionary soldiers, men 
the baptizer and the baptized fast, and whatever who fought under Washington, Ureene, Wayne 
others can; but the baptized thou shalt command and Putnam, have died. I am but thirty-six, 
to fast for two or three days before." yet 1 have lived for sixteen years or more cotem-

In commenting upon this in a recent number porary with such men. But consider the great 
of the ..Apostolic T'mes, J. W. Caldwell, of Corinth, changes that have taken place iu affairs since the 
Ky., says: election of the first president; how differently has 

"If we receive this as an authentic document the constitution been interpreted by the different 
of historic vafoe-as a faithful statement of the parties ! how often have the "Fathers" been re · 
practices of the church in the first half of the presented as teaching in that· document that of 
second century-what are we to say about pour-
ing water on the heads of those who cannot be which they never dreamed. 
immersed? Does the Lord tie us to immersion No, no, my friend, it wont do to practice, in 
or nothing?" I would be glad to see some of our the name of Christ, by the authority of Christ, 
able men.answer this in the broad light of Scrip- that which was never heard of until many year" 
ture and learning. Who will solve the problem?" after the la:st apostle died. That is, it wont do if 

This is the very first note, so far as I know, we desire to follow the Lord: if we are willing to 
sounded by any worker in this "restorati<rn follow "able meu" the case is different. 
movement" that seemed to favor under any cir- boes not J. W. Caldwell deserve the title of 
cumstances, pouring for baptism. J. W · Oald well pioneer in this pouring business among us? 
seems to be in doubt as to whether we should • 

"INEFFIOIENT ELDERSHIP.i' pour water on the h~ds of those "who can· 
not be immersed." He asks plainly, "Does the 
Lord tie us to immersion or nothing?" And "The one universal complaint of the brother-

hood engaged in the work of restoration is an 
then he calls upon some one of our "able men" inefficient eldership. Of course there are many 
to answer "in the broad light of Scripture and good and efficient elders, but, as compared with 
Jllarning." His question seems . to indicate that. those who are otherwise, they are exceptional. 
he is a little restive under the l:urden of "immer- We think it probable that we have been less suc-

cessful in restoring the apostolic. eldership than 
sion or nothing." in any other feature of our reformatory work."-

He wants it settled "in the broad light of the Old Path Guide. 
Scripture and learning." ·well, without assuming This extract, written, I judge, by Bro. A .. len , 
to be one of '·our able men" I ne'\.ertheless hasten sets forth most clearly a sad fact. Very few of 
to give the desired light. And for the encourage- the congregations have scriptural elderships. In 
ment of J. W. Caldwell let me preface my answer this particular our efforts at restoration have, for 
with this comforting remark: He shall have the most part, most signally failed. What are 
both immersion and pouring. the reasons for the failure? The Guide gives 

1. The immersion we get from the Holy Scnp- seven reasons as follows: 
tures, seeing that the word baptizo means dip or (1) Want of ability; (2) Want of spirituality; 
immerse; arid seeing that the baptizing was dO'ne (3) Want of realization of responsibility; (4) 
in rivers, pools, etc.; and seeing that they were Want of applicatiQn to prepartion and work; (5) 
buried in baptism, and had their bodies washed. Neg1~t to discipline the church; (6) Unwise dis-

2. The pouring we get "in the broad light of cipline; (7) Too dictatorial. . 
learning," seeirrg that Novatian had water poured But in. commenting on these various "rea
upon him as he lay upon his bed, Anno Domini 251. sons," it fails altogether, I think, to point out the 
By the way, this is the first case of pouring for real trouble; and hence it fails to give us a prac
baptism that the broad light of learning gives us. tical remedy for this sad state of affairs. It is 

ut it is a well established fact that it was grad- with the hope of assisting in restoring the prim1-
lly changed to sprinkling or pouring, until tive eldership, and of committing it tu the proper 

nally the laying of a moistened hand upon work, that I now write. What were the duties of the 
e head for baptism is not unusual. The old elders in the first age oithe church? An answer 
nuscript from which J. W. Caldwell quotes to this question will help us much in solving the 
written most likely after the case of N ovatian. problem bGfore .us. By exi!mining the Scriptures 
had it been written by some one who lived we find that the elders are (1) To take heed of the 

the days of the apostles, I would not, on ac- flock, the church; (2) To take the oversight of 
nt of its teachings, do "by the authority of it; (3) To feed it, i . e. t? teach it. 
ist" that which he has given me no authority Paul says to the elders of the church at Ephe· 

to do. The.rule by which we should be guided sus, Acts 20: 28. "Take heed unto yourselves, 
ja the "perfect la'! of. liberty," the word of God. and to all the flock, in which the Holy Ghost 
We a.re to look in that and continue in it. hath made you bishops (or overseers,) to feed the 

I 

church of God, which he purchased with his own 
blood." And Peter, in addressing elders says: 
"T'lnd the flock of God which is among you, ex
ercising the oversight, not of constraint but wil
lingly, according unto God; nor yet for filthy 
lucre, but of the ready mind; neither as lording 
it over the charge allotted to yo11, but making 
yourselves ensamples to the flock." 1 Pet. 5 : 2-3. 
If, i n addition to these passages, the qualification 
which Paul gives in his letter to Timothy and 
Titus, as necessary to fit one for the work of an 
elder are considered, it will be clearly seen that 
I have not erred in giving his duties : he must 
take heed to the flock-be greatly interested in it; 
he must take the oversight of it, directing it in 
its work; and he must feed it, giving the ·'srncere 
milk," or "strong meat," according as the flock is 
abijl to receive. H ence Paul teaches that the elder 
must be a vigilant man, a man competent to rule, 
apt to teach. Now it is a fact which I presume 
none will deny, that this work, which the Holy 
Scriptures gave to the elders, has been in these 
last days given to the preacher. Most of the con
gregations have a nominal eldership, but, as a 
rule, they are nothing more than the preacher's 
cabinet, or board of coqnsellors; they neither 
take the oversight of the church, nor do they teach 
it; nor are they expected by preacher or people 
to do either. The preacher is exp~cted to care for 
the church, to oversee it, and to teach it. And 
hence, to use the phraseology of the day, he is 
called to the "pastoral care" of it. He is paid to 
be the shepherd, to oversee, and teach, and care 
for it. That is, the work that God in his wisdom· 
gave to a plurality of properly qualified peers, we 
in our wisdom give to one man, who often has 
few, sometimes not any, of the qualifications. 
This custom we have borrowed from Rome and 
her daughters. 1 

. No wonder Bro. Allen exclaims, "The one uni
versal complaint of the brotherhood engaged in 
the work ofrestoration is an inefficient' eldel"ship.>' 
" We think it probable that we have been less 
successful in restoring the apostolic eldership than 
in any other feature of our reformatory work." 
He then begins to tell the elders about the defects 
in them. If he would strike more directly at the 
root of this trouble, he should, it seems to me, 
endeavor to induce the preachers to return to 
their proper work. As Bro. Allen very prope-rly · 
says the elders "were not itinerants;'' the preach
ers or evangelists were: for while they sometimes 
remained at one place for more than a year, it 
was in building up the cause there; it was never 
with the view of making the place a permanent 
hor:rfe. The evangelists went to a city, matle con
verts, built up a church, remained with it tiil it 
was in a condition to meet, attend to the ordi
nances, and edify itself without him, and then he 
hastened on to another place to. repeat the same 
work. Oftentimes also evangelists visited estab
lished churches to see how they prospered, and to 
encourage and strengthen them. Bµt as we have 
just seen the elders were directed by the Holy 
Spirit to take the oversight of the church and to 
teach it; they are directed to be pastors to the 
flock. 

I have had the good fortune to meet ·with sev
eral congregations that try, upon prinJiple, to 
live in accordance with the divine requirement. 
And they are the best ones I know. I am, at this 
writing, in a meeting at Meaford, Ontario, Canada. 
The work of restoration was begun here about 
forty years ago by William Trout and a brother 
Geo. J ackson. ln a little while thiH Bro. J ackAon 
moved away, but his place was filled by Bro. D. 
L. Layton, who remains one of the elders this day. 
This has been the mother congregat10n of all this 
country, many of its members m ving into the 
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r egions around abou t, and thus helping the cause 
on. The church now nu mbers about one bun· 
dred and sixty members who attend regularly, 
those who come to the meetings irregularly a ot 
being regarded as worth counting. This congre
gation has never called a preacher ''to ·take the 
pastoral charge of it," or to speak regularly for it, 
at the Lord's day meetings. There are in it seven 
or eight men who preach and t each successfully. 
They not only speak at Meaford, but they have 
appointments at places round about for laboring 
in word and doctrine. 

The talent of the church has thus been developed 
by the elders; brethren Trotit (who has been dead 
for sometime;) Layton and Sinclair. 1 observe 
that the members generally in coming to church 
bring also their Bibles and hymn books. Int~ 
church, as in every other one thus conducted that 
I have visited, th~ attendance of the membership 
at the regular meeting is much better than is 
usual under the "pastoral system." God's way is 
better than ours. 

0 END OF KENTCKY Dl•:P ARTMENT. 

ITEMS, PERSONALS, ETC. 
A letter from Hopkinsville says : "Bro. Scobey 

is with us, and prospects are bright for a large 
school. He is as bright as a new pin, with his 
good-looking young wife." · 

Bro. Rufus Green, of Enon College,.'l'enn., will 
labor during the summer months, in Newton 
county, Missouri. After 15th of July, his address 
will be Kent, Newton county, Mo. 

A lady of experience, competent to teach the 
English branches, Latin, and music on piano and 
organ, desires a situation as teacher in a school or 
private family. References given. Address, 
"Teacher," ADVOCATE office. 

John T. Poe writes from Jacksboro, Texas: 
"Began preaching here last night; have preached 
twice; six accessions to present, four confessions; 
meeting moves off finely, and hope for grand re
sults. Will camp here as long as I can do any 
good." 

' We have received a catalogue of Kentucky 
- University and Bible College, Lexington, Ky., 

for 1883-84, and announcement for 1884-85. The 
catalogue indicates a prosperous session, with a 
promising outlook for the future. This is true of 
both. the University and the Bible College. Send 
for catalogue. 

' J . R. Lane, Perry, Falls County, Texas, June 
30, writes : "I am on my way home from a new 
p1ace where I preached yesterday at 4 o'clock, 
and one lady united with us by confession and 
baptism. I think good can be done here, and I 
have agreed t.o return in August and hold a meet
ing for the people." 

A brother with comfortable surroundings, in a 
quiet neighborhood in North Alabama, with one 
little girl, desires to employ a Christian lady as 
teacher, competent t.o teach the English branches, 
Latin, Music, French and German, to instruct 
his and a few other children. Address this offiee 
and name will he given . 

We are sorry to learn of the death of Bro. S. 
P . Lucy, 11uperintendent of Midway Orphan 
~chool. We have no personal acquaintance with 
him, but since we have been trying to get in op
eration the Fanning Orphan School, we have 

: sought information and counsel from him and 
. t~others connected with Mid way. These have been 

so cQrdially and fully given, and he manifested 
· such a kindly interest in our effort that we felt 

sure he bad a warm heart developed by Chris-
,. tian training th_at prompted it. We regret his 
, death. 

We have received an account of the commence- GENERAL NEWS. 
ment exercises of Bethany College, June 19. The Five hundred and one Mormon converts, four 
report shows ninety-eight students in attendance hundred and one Scandinavian, and one hun
the past session- fourteen of these young ladi3s. drecl English arrived at New York recently in 

charge of twenty-five missionaries.--The U.S. 
There were eleven regular graduates. Pres. Pen- c· ·t c t · ·a · · · ,,h ucu1 our 1s consi errng a ca~e m whi

1 
sev-

dleton retires from active labor in the teaching enteen hundred acres of land, m the heart of 
and discipline of the school. Prof. Hagerman Duluth, Minn., worth $7,000,000 is involved.-
takes his place as chairman of the faculty, and is It is good news to both publishers and their read-

. · d t r ·d t p p dl ers that the postage on second class mail matter, 
vice presi en 'ac mg as presi en · res. en e· which includes all periodicals, has been reduced 
ton will &ngage in the work of increasing the fro m one cent for two ounces to one cent for four 
endowment of the college. -ounces.--Tbe Senate bas adopted a resolution 

E. B. Cayce, Franklin, Tenn., June 30, writes: ~irecting the ?omm~ttee on expenditures o~ Pu_b
"I preached yesterday and last night at Beasley's he money to m vest1gate the rece?t defalcation m 

. . . . the departments and the frauds m the Navy De-
Chapel, on Lick Creek, m W1lhamson county. partment, and to inquire into the system of 
Had one confession last night, a beautiful young making disbursements and purchases of supplies 
lady, (daughter of Bro. Wm. Sparkman.) I im- with~ view of determinin~ whether it ~mbraces 
mersed her this morning. Made an appointment sufficient ~afeguard agarnst defalca~1on and 

, . fraud .--Fifty thousand dollars, with three 
at Beasley s Chapel, for B:o. Wm. Lipsc~mb, .sr., thousand dollars accumalatecl interest, a legacy of 
for the second Lords day m July. I believe 1f a the late Charles A. Reed, of Newton, Mass., to the 
series of sermons, or a protracted effort could be United States toward the payment of the national 
made there just now, much good could be dorre, debt, h:i-s_just been paid ~nto the sub-t;easu:y~ 
though there is strong or stubborn opposit10n to -. -Wi~ham R~ed, of Sewickly, _.Pa., while drill-

. . ,, m g a wildcat 011 well on the Criswell farm, near 
the church m that neighborhood. Butler, struck a heavy vein of gas. The pres ure 

B. W. Lauderdale, Bailey, Tenn., June 30, is so great that the roar of escaping gas can be 
writes: 1 give my whole t ime to the ministry of heard for several miles around.--A fire in .New 
the word this year. My field oflabo-r is North Mis- Orleans last week caused a loss estimated at nearly 

• $400,000. T hree large furniture stores were de-
sissippi. Y esterday, the fifth Sunday, I preached str~yed.--Sulphur from the coal mines along 
to my home congregation in Colliersville, Tenn. the Youghiogheny river, West Virginia, is caus
A young woman made the good confession, and ing great mortality among the fi h. For a distance 
was baptized. Happy th'>se who remember their of twenty-five miles the river was reported to be 

filled with dead fish, floating with the tide, or 
Creator in the days of their youth. Bro. A. C. drifting the shore, where they lie in the .heavy 
Henry, of Alabama, will preach for ~he church grass and shrubbery decomposing and tainting 
in Colliersville. He will begin a protracted meet- the atmosphere. It was estimated that in twenty
ing there Wednesday before the fourth Sunday four hours five tons of dead fish floated down the 
m July, and afterwards visit the church once river.- -Members of the Siamese Embassy have 

arrived in New York on their way from Waeh
each month. We welcome Bro. Henry among us. ington to Siam. Before their departure from 
May God bless his labor~" Washington they called at their White House 

A J D t S T J 30 · ' t and Department of State, and took offi-. . en on, pencer, enn., une , wri es : . 1 1 f h p ·a cia eave o t e res1 ent and Secretary of 
"Bro. E. A. Elam, of Lebanon, Tenn., has just State.- -'l'he Yale Harvard boat race was rowed 
closed a series of sermons at this place. Thirty at New London last week<: Yale won by three 
were added to the church by confession and hap- boat lengths, in twenty minutes and thirty 
tism, twenty-eight of w~om . are students oi seconds, thus beating all previous records of the 
Burrritt College. Bro. Elam was for several years win'ning crew. Yale also won the ltner-collegiate 

base ball championship, the tie game with Har· 
a student of Burritt College, and after an absence vard being played and won in Brooklyn, N. Y., 
of five years, pr<mching the gospel continually last week. 
he re-visited the scenes of his school life, with the FoREIGN.-Thecbolera bas broken out in South
result mentiofled .above. T he church was greatly ern France. The head-centre thus tar has been 
edified, and a good impression made on the pub- Toulon, where the first case, which was kept a se-

. d d · b cret, occurred on June 4th. So far as has been 
lie mm , an it is to e hoped that the good seed ascertained, thirty two deaths have occurred in 
sown may yet germinate and bear more fruit to Toulon. The disease has spread to Marseilles, where 
the glory of God." eight deaths had occurred before the first of .July, 

F. B. Srygley, Lebanon, Tenn., July 2, writes: 
"I preached three times this week at Heron's 
school-house, fourteen miles from Lebanon on 
the Murfree·sboro pike. Fine crowds, good atten
tion, bu t no visible result. This school-house is 
four miles from Hebron. Several of the breth
ren from that congregation were present. We 
learned they have no preaching, and are doing 
nothing to have the gospel preached to their 
neighbors. Sinners are dying all around them. 
We preach that "faith cometh by hearing," but 
our actions do not indicate that we b'elieve it. 
Brethren, do you not desire to co·operate in the 
salvation of your neighbors? Consider this 
matter now. Talk it up among yourselves by 
fall. May the Lord bless you." 

In Marseilles the chateau, which formerly be
longed to the ex-~mprees Eugenie, is being pre
pared for the accomodation o'f 500 patients. At 
a meeting of the physicians in Tulon the majority 
expressed the opinion that t.he disease was Asiatic 
cholera. A general quarantine has been estab
lished throughout the Mediterranean, and all 
Eluopean governments are taking precautions 
a.gainst the spread of the disease.--In the 
Reichstag, Berlin, on the 25th, the Windthorat 
bill abolishing the expulsion and imprisonment 
f the clergy for exercising t heir functions with
ut civil authority, passed its third reading by a. 

vote of 246 to 34.--The F ranco-American Com
mittee will deliver the Bartboldi statue, "Liberty 
Enlightening the world,'' to U. S. minister Morton, 
July 8, in the presence of Prime minister Ferry 
and a delegate representing PresidentGrevy. The 
tatue will be shipped to New York late in July. 
--A di patch to London says that Gen. Gordon 
rnrrendered to El Mahdi, in the latter part of 
May. There was no massacre, and the prisoner 
are being well treated, Gen. Gordon especially. 

J. L. Sewell, Lebanon, Tenn., July 3, writes: 
"l preached last Lord's day and Saturday even
ing before, at Bellwood, Wilson ' County, Tenn.; 
had a large audience on Lord's day and good at
tention with some interest manifested, but no 
addii;ions; and from what I saw and heard in 
the Sundav-school and Bible classes of the con- R. W. Officer, Paris, Texas, writes to us: "Th 
gregation, I think they a;e doing a good work. God of love bless you for package of books re
Tbis congregation is capable of doing much for ceived this day for Indian Mission. I run over 
the cause of Christ, if they will properly use and prea_ch at night, and scatter books, papers, 
their talents. There are many of the members 
well informed in the Scriptures, and they are etc., ~mong them, ~or a week at a time. The 
able financially to sound out the word of the Lord work is slowly movmg- no spasms, no fits and 
around them, and I pray that they be enabled to jerks. Thought is doing it.s work suggested by 
do their who!e duty." . the reading matter we send them." 
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f omt 18eading. 

LOOK AT THE OTHER SIDE. 
Should you hear a strange, uncanny tale 
From the lip of gossip bold-
A tale of wrong, perhaps of shame, 
That fills you with grief untold , 
That makes you lose your fa ith in man, 
E'en the trusty and the tried-
Don't take it too much to heart, my friend, 
Till you've looked at the other s ide ; 

Till you'rn weighed in the balance of the just 
.All the minute words and deeds, 
A.ye, winnowed the wheat and left the chaff, 
.And connted the golden seeds , 
Who knows; when you let the sunlight in, 
Open the window wide, 
But you' ll find more white than black, my friend ; 
Then look at the other side. 

Although in a ll your daily to il 
. To hurry may be your plan, 

Go slow and let moderation reign 
In judging your fellow man ; 
Just put yourself in his place awhile, 
.And then be sure to do 
As yon, when the saddest trials come, 
Would have men do unto yon. 

If we trv to follow each dav we 1i\·e 
Thjs be~utifu l golden rule; 
Be sure of this iu the wide, wide world 
The talebearers we may defy, 
Whatever they may confide, 

:r.BE GOSPEL ADVOCATE~ 

And then there is the Routon, of Guana, a 
very handsome bird with a green body, bluish 
wings and tail and a splendid top-not or crown 
on the top of his bead. But the tail, handsome 
as it is, does not quite suit the bird, and it can
not be worn in its natunl state by any houton 
that thinks anything of himself; for as soon as 
it is full grown the houton goes to work to get 
himself up in fine style, as he thinks, and be has 
a nice implement to work with in his bill, which 
is so made as to act as a sort of scissors, and with 
this be docs lJis "tailoring-cutting two large gaps, 
each an inch long, in the web of ~he longest 
feathers of the tail. H aving accomplished this 
mutilation, the houton iiditted to appear in the 
best regulated society among the birds, with this 
strangely adjusted ornament. 

MAMMA'S LOOK. 
Mamma just looked at Flora; that was all. 

She never spoke a word, but Flora knew what 
she eant. The child had been disobedient. She 
had gone outdoors without her hood and over
sboeH. Flora had been sick, and mamma had 
forbidden her to run out in the cold, damp yard 
unless she was warmly dressed. But Flori). was 
forgetful-very. She forgot her mamma's strict 
"must not.'' 

Kow breakfast was ready, and mamma called, 
"Flora ! Flora!" and in popped the child at the 
back-door. Then her mother looked at her; she 
just looked, and then F lora cried. 

Do you remember about Peter in the Bible? 
H e had denied with strong wicked words that he / 
ever knew Jesus. Jesus just looked at him when 
he came in sight, and Peter went out and wept 
bitterly. When I was a chilr]., ar;.d my mother 
wi~ed to direct or ~eprove me, she often had on- · 
Ly to look. It makes me thi nk _of a verse in the 
Bible, " I will guide thee with my eye.'' 1f we 
keep close to God, and look up to him every day, 
he will guide us as easily as a mother can with 
her eye. How beautifu l to be guided so, dear 
children, without a word-just by bis ey_e. Let 
us keep look ing i nto our Heavenly Father's face, 

For we shall be sure ere we condemn 
·To look at the other side. 

Another bird that deseves particular mention 
is the Duck Bill Platypus, something like a camel 
on two legs. "All his feathers are hai rs," as the 
Irish would say. This queer, hairy bird, with its 
long legs and invisible wings, is to be found in 
the dense forests of Australian slops, feeding al
ways by night, and has a exceedingly funny way 
of getting at his worms, as you will see. Selecting 
a piece of ground, he goes to work kneading it 
with bis heavy feet; of course the worms have 
gone to bed hours before, but as they can hear as 
well as other creatures, they wonder what can the 
the matter be, and accordingly c_reep to the top of 

- Selected. the ground, pop out their beads to discover who 
it is that can so disturb their nocturnal slumbers, 
when suddenly the duck bill, who has been 
watching impatiently for just such a disclosure, 

so as to catch in a moment just what he wants 
us to qo. When we have done right he will 
smile, and when we have done wrong how sad 
and grieved he will look, just as Flora's mother 
did.- Sunbeam. 

SOME STRANGE BIRDS. 
LETTERS TO UNOLE MINOR. Among our own native bird there are many pounces upon therri, not only seizing the oppor

that are mostremarkableforsingularityofshape, tunity, but the worm. Dear Uncle Minor: I am ten years old; I live 
song, and plumage, but there are some foreign The Garrulous, Honey eater, another oddity, eighteen miles E ast of Nashville; three-fourths 
birds that far excel them in all these particular;; , would at once entertain you with his perform- of a mile from th e T. & P.R. R. I go to the 

d th dd t t · th Id T k Sunday school at Silver Springs. Bro. J . L. an are e o es crea ures m e wor . a -e ances, were you to come in his wake, to lead you 
the Campanero, for instance, about the size of a away from his nest . At any rate, the moment be Bryant preaches for us once every mon th. W'e 
jay, with plumage as white as Alpine snow. sees you be begins a series of sumersalis. At the like him very much: We take the· GOSPEL An
From the centre of bis forehead rises a spiral tube end he deliberately stands on his head in the air! vocATE, and I like to read your good letters to 
three inches in length. This tube is jet black, While you are astonished at this he will revolve the children. We haye a large fish pond; I wish 
spotted all over with white patches. An air pas- like a wheel on the end oi. a twig, with his wings you would come to see us and go fishing. Did 
sage, which communicates from the palate with epread out horizontally. When over with this the you ever see any german carp? We have the 
this tube, enables the campanero to inflate it at next performance is to stand on one leg, turn his mirror variety,· and they are very pretty. I have 

·11 Wh · fl. t d "t t d t b" b d c::een so many nice letters rn the Go PEJ, Anvo-w1 . en rn a e , i s an s erec orr is ea , head on one side and look at you most attentive- f U 
1 

M. 
0 

d· I Id rk t 
but when the bell is no~olling, it hangs flaccidly ly as if to see the effect as much as to say : ' 'Don't CATE rorn ;ice rn r, an _ - wou i e °' 
d It · b f th" t b th t th h" k h · ' ? , d d b know something more about you. Have you own. 1s y means 1s u e a e cam- you t m t at is pretty smart . an no ou t . t a little irl? I would like so much to .see 
panero produces his singular call, the notes of you would. You move away, and the strange go ~ B . L" b & S . 

h . h re loud and clear and are precisely si"mi· b" d ,. 11 t"ll · · t " th t h 11 yo u. Fearrng that · ros. ipscom ' ewell will 
w ic a ' · ir io ?WS you, .s i msis rng a . you s a not wish to publish my letter, I will stop.-[Hat-
lar to the sound of a deep-toned cathedral bell, watch his acrobat~c perform:1nces,.wbich he keeps f T. Carver Mt. Juliet June 16 1884. 
which can be he·ard, so travellers say, at a dis- up, at the same time uttering bis sharp, shnll ie ' • ' 
tance of three miles. As the morning dawns nc1te. 
you hear a solemn toll sounding through the 
woods. Then a pause of a minute, then another What more wonderful bird lives th~n the Satin 
toll, then a pause, and the toll comes again; then Bo_wer .bird, with which you are ~ore famili a~? It 
a silence for six or eight minutes, and the forests builds its long~rca~e of shapely sticks and delicate 
echo once· more to the bell of the campanero. It. tre~ tops, curvin g rnw3:rd, so as t? form an n:rch, 
must seem Moslem-like that he sounded the time while the walled floor is paved with a mosa:ic of 
of prayer for morning and evening worship, for sm~ll gay·colored st~nes and other decorations, 
it is onJy at those hours that he is heard in the w.hile t~-e roof an~ sides me ornamented splei;i
silence of the woods. This bird comes from d1dly with tapestries of colored grasses, and all th is 
Guiana where some of the oddest birds are to be to rnrve, .not as a nest or refuge only, but as a 

' ' 'pleasure house," a "golden house," where the 
found. . birds play the livelong day; scampering up and 

In the forests of Gmana there are. ~ome mar- down. stopping perchance on the way to chan~e 
ve~lous old trees, called the ~ora, nsmg to the some decoration or to add a new one. The satm 
height of two hu1'-dr~d, sometimes. two hun~red birds are inveterate thieves and help themselves 
and fifty feet, two-thirds covered with vegetation, to anythin.,. they can lay their hands on. 
which is not always all their own, for in their ·. 0 

• • 

• giant limbs the wild fig takes root and grows to .The~e 1s t?e Cloud bud, seei:i at a. long distance 
be a goodly tree, while a hundred other parasites with its wings spread, loo~rng like a i:ias~ of 
cover the old branches, almost deceiving one into white smoke, a_nd the L_onot, whose blmdmg 
the belief that it is its own bloom, when it really pl_um~ge glows like a lamp of gold. The Touca'?
is only a false mask, for the entire top of the tree with its wonderful beak, and the crested Arac11.r1, 
itself is bare and white not a leaf visible. Here from the banks of the Amazon, whose head looks 
upon the topmost pinn~cle, inaccessible to man, as if it bad ~een in the bands of a Freno~ barber 
this singular bird loves to sit. There he feels for an evemng party, and last on the list, the 

fe, and there he tolls his matin and vespn Centr'.11 American "cock of the rock,'' .that in spite 
hime until the woods echo and re-echo, like the of his gorgeous plumage, l~rks m the very 
isles of some vast ca.thedral to the vibrations of darkest holes ot the mountams, where he so 
is solemn bell. ' shines'as to give them the appearance of being on 

nother strange bird is the Ouizale, a Mexican fire. 
d, a very dandy in appearance; for there are I s there any en to the wonderful creations of 
ds as well as men who endeavor to improve God, and every one made by him for somo par
ir looks, having tteir own ideas of personal ticular purpose? 
oration. We often laugh at the people of the 

uth Sea I slands for tattooing their faces and 
tting rings in their noses, so proud are they of 
eir personal appearance ; but here is a bird 

that builds his nest with ·two entrances, he is so 
proud of his tail, in order that he can pass in 
and out without the necessity of turning round, 
in this way saving any ruffie of the feathers, or 
o~er accidental hurt. 

An old Negro at Weldon, North Corolina, at a 
recent lecture, said : "When I sees a man going 
home with a gallon of whisky and half a pound 
of meat, dat's temperance lecture enough for me, 
and I sees it ebery day. I know dat eberyting in 
his .home ie on the same sc&.le-gallon of misery 
to every half pound of comfort." 

Dear Uncle Minor : As the little folks are writing 
to you, I take pleasure in writi l'l.g you a few lines. 
I am nine years old, I am an orphan child; I 
have neither father nor mother, sister nor broth
ei:, but I have thE Bible to read. We have preach
ing once a month ; Bro. B. C. Good win ia preach
ing for us. The people are well pleased with 
him. I live in Elkmon t. We have no Christian 
church, but we have preaching in the Cumber
land church. As this is the fi rst, I will close.
LAlice Chamber, Elkmont, Ala. 

The following are mid to be the seventeen 
American inventions of world wide adoption: 
"The cotton gin, the planing machine, the gr::tss 
mower and reaper, the rotary printing press, steam 
navigation, the hot air machine, the sewing ma
chine, the indian rubber industry, the machine 
manufacture of horseshoes, the sand blast for 
graving, the guage lathe, the grain elevator, arti
ficial ice making on a large scale, the electro
magnet in its practical application, the telephone 
and the mint julep.'' 

• 
God made both tears and laughter, and both 

for kind purposes :-Tears hinder sorrow from 
becoming despair and madness; and laughter is 
one of the very privileges of reason, being con
fined to the human species.-Locke. 

Our forefathers had clocks put on the oqtside 
of churches that they might not be late in get
ting to service ; we put the clocks inside the 
churches lest we be late in getting out.-Rev. H. 
A. Tupper. 

Man's works, even in their most perfect form, 
always have more or less of ex.citement in them. 
God's word's works are calm and peaceful, both 
in Nature, and in h is Work.-Ha1·e. 



A (Jhristian Editor 's Optuion, 

Mr. G. R. Lynch, publisher of the Alabama Chris
tian Advocate, at Birmingham, writ••: I travel all 
over the State and my friends say they find your 
Lemon Elixir a most excellent medlc!ne. My book 
keeper and foreman both u:ie ft in pl~ce o! ca!omel, 
pills, etc. 
'l'wenty·Ove Years R Citizen of Geori;ia, 
and the past seven years I have suffered continually 
from indj~estion and bronch1:1s ~f a n1ost ~e!ere type. I was treated by two pronnnent pnys1c1ans 
and hRCl taken all the patent medicines recommend
ed tor these disea as. 1 got no relief and continued to 
grow worse untU I commenced the me of Dr. Moz
ley's Lemon Elixir. One dozen bottles has made a 
final cure of both diseases. .T. R. HILL. 

· No. 12 Connally St., Atlanta, Ga. 
From a Prominent Lady. 

I have not been able in two yearo to walk or s'nnd 
without suffering great pain. !Since takfog Dr_. Moz
Jey's Lemon ti:lixlr, I can ~alk nnU mtle without 
suffering the least !neon veruence. 

MB~· R. H . BLOODWORTH, Griffin, Ga. 
Dr. Mozley's Lemon Elixir, prepared at 114 White

hall Street At.lan ta, Ga. 
It cure• ail biliot1s1e3s, co:istipntlon, indigestion 

headache malarial, kidney disease, fever, cliills im
purities o'f the blood, loss of appetite, debility. and 
nervous prostntion by regulating the Liver, 
Stolmach, Bowels, Kidneys are Blood. 

Fl!ty cents for one half pint bott.Ie, one dollar for 
pint and n half bottle. old by druggist generaHy, 
and all wholesale druggist. 

Miscellaneous. 

Sydney Smith being ill, his physi
cians advised him to "'take a walk 
upon an empty stomach." Upon 
whose?" asked Sydney. Still better 
steps to take would be the purchase of 
Dr. R. V. Pierce's "Golden Medical 
Discovery" and Pleasant Purgative 
Pellets" which are especially 
valuable to those who are 
obliged. to lead sedentary lives, or are 
affiictsd with any chronic disease of 
the stomach or bowels. By druggists. 

"Every epileptic sufferer ought to 
try Samaritan Nervine at once," says 
Rev. J . T. Etter, of New Glarus, Wis. 
"Its a n ever failing remedy." 

Catarrh Cured. 
A Clergyman, after suffering a 

number of years from that dreadful 
disease Catarrh, and after tryrng 
every known remedy withou~ s~c
cess, at · last found a prescnpt10n 
which completely cured and saved 
him from death. Any sufferer from 
this dreadful disease· sending a self
addres$ed stamped envelope to Dr. 
J. A. LAWRENCE, Brooklyn, N. Y . 
will receive the recipe free of charge. 

Eminent J. J. Caldwell, Baltimore, 
Md., 

States: "I have used Coldens Liquid 
Beef Tonic largely in aebility, /ibrile 
and nervoi&sdiseases, and I have found 
it one of the most reliable of nutrient 
tonics now in use or to be found in 
pharmacy.~' (Take no other.) Of 
druggists. 

A Good Investment. 
MEss&s. CRADDOCK & Co. : 

Please send another Sl:3 box of 
CANNABIS l1"DICA. This remedy has 
entirely cured me of Bronchitis and 
Catarrh. I gained nine pounds in 
two weeks. The 36 spent with you 
has done more good for me than the 
$200 paid to doctors. 

BEN. F . JO ES, 
No. 820 Garrison Ave. St. Louis, Mo. 

"You can easily make your skin 
• white and soft." ';How?" "Use 

Glenn's Sulphur Soap." 
Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one 

minute. 

For sufferers of Chronic Diseases, 36 
pp, symptoms, remedies, ~elys, 
advice. Send stamp-Dr. Whittier, 
St. Louis, . .M:o., (oldest office.) State 
case your 
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Tightness in the chest is ;:i. forerun
ner of disease. Samaritan Nen;ine is 
the antidote. $1.50. 

SANITARIUM, Riverside, Cal. The 
dry climate cures. Nose, Throat, 
Lungs, full idea, 36p, route, cost free. 

Dr. KLINE'S Great ~erve Restorer 
is the marvel of the age for all Nerve_ 
Diseases. All fits stqpped free . Send 
to 931 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

This remedy speaks for itself. \)ne 
bottle wil satisfy the most skeptical 
There is not a single symptom of 
Catarrh or•consumption that it does 
not dissipate at once, and it will 
oreak up a fresh cold rn twenty-four 
hours. $2.50 per pint bottle, or three 
bottles, $6 50. 

Address CRADDOCK & CO., 
1032 Race Stn~et, Phila. Pa. 

LADIES! ONLY. 
!'or 2; cents we w ill send you a threee months, 

subscription to our l:irge LG pag< Illustrated House
hold and Fashion l\-Iagazlne, and present each new 
subscriber 25 large samples of beautiful •ilks, assorted 
colors, for crazy patchwork. Fo_r 50c. we will send 
the l\1nguzine six motlis, and give you .free a large 
package assorted •ilks, for which other firms charge 
one doll~. For 1.00 aollar we will seod tbe Maga
zine one ,·ear and ~ive you two large packages and 
our new book. The Lakies Gllide to Fancy Work. 
If you wiU get up n club of firn ol-elther 3, 6. or 12 
month subscribers, we wlll send you for y.mr 1rouble 
a subscription and premlun free. Mention llli• r>aper 
whtn you torite. M. J. STODDART & CO., 

126 \Jbambero 8t., N . Y. 

BEATIY 
Pt P [ 0 R' AN 

2 .Blow J>edah, 25 IStoo•, in 
L ~rrect order, warranted only 

$49-'75. Po.riot-, Chapel 
and Cottage Orga• s, ut llnr .. 

worth $1,<00. Er0nlerlmme~£~ ~·~il:l~~i[.~~~ 
~dress, DANIEL f, BEATTY, Washington, New Jersey. 

BeautlColl:r Enirraved 
and IU1utt•atcd; Hint• SEEDS Our ·Annual· Catalogue, 

By MAIL 
and T1·eatt•eonSout.ll· 

• eru CULTUBE, VEGE
' T~LES,GBA.SSES, 

SMALL GR&INS and FLOWERS 
0( MAILED FREE UPON APPLICATION. )o 

E. M. SARCENT & CO., 
- Seed Growers, Macon, Georgia, 

fl&blt oaany cured with CHLOIUDE OF GOLD 
WU! E. KEELE~ M. 0., SURCEON, C. & A. fi. It. 

:c>'W:l:c:w-:ECT, D.lin.ois. 

FOR 

SUNDAY SCHOOLS 
SOCIAL MEETINGS. E'rc. 

~LATEST SONC BOOK OUT."Q What people say ol it : 
"Unusullly bright. in stirring :md joyful sougs." 
••A very superior book.'' ••A grnn<l work. ' ' 
•· lts soup are golden." 11 Ne,·er examined n. better hook." 
11 The quality of 1ongs, top::ethcr with i ts new And con· 

TCnlent arrangements, make it 11 most. desir:.blc tvork." 
" An examination prove• it;<e 1<uper1or merit." 

Jl!ij-It Speak• f'or Ibelr. All we ask or Sun-
1:1 a8~~1~~~en~~~~t~r~~~8~~~1?t7~~8fi~yt~~~~~ !;Ingle copy a.x: .. or $3.00 per doz. Sample copy 
to any ad<lress, 1:5 cents. Printed both in 
round and character note~. 
t ' lllESlD.K i ' lUUD l'tllLJSUlNQ CO., Spr1D:;Deld, OhJo. 

~5 to '12QP•rday at home. ~am.Pl~worth ~trea 
" .p Address STINSOll & l;O., l'ortland, JU, 

The GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER 
Dr. Samuel Hodges' A'lterative 

Compound Sarsaparilla with 
Iodide Potash. This uompound is 
purely vegetable, each article of 
ingredient is perfectly harmless in 
itself, having been selected from 
roots and herbs possessing great 
medicinal properties, w heq com
bined forms a most powerful, effi
cient, and pleasant medicine for 
the removal and permanent cu're 
of ALL diseases, arising from an 
impure state of system, viz. : 
RheomaUsn1, Scrofula or Kiug'"'e"ll 
Scald-head or Tetter, Chronic Sore 
Eyes, Old or Chronic Sores of a ll 
kinds, Dolls, PJmples, SyphaUtte 
Rheumatism, Pioin1ary and Seconda
r y Synhili8, Nervous Debilily, Liver 
Complaints, IuOamatton of the Hid· 
neys and Bla11aer, 

renovates and invigorates the sys• 
tem; acts gently on the bowels. 
As an apetizer and for general de
bility, it is a most excellent reme
dy. 

CAMPBELL :BROS., Druggists, Sole Manufacturers. 
For Hale by all drngglst. Price Sl.00. per bottle, .>r 6 for '5-00, Liberal dis:ount to the traae. 

.U.SO :MANUFACTURERS OF 

ETHIOPIAN 

PILE . OINTMENT 
A ne~er failing remedy for External, inter

nal or Itching Piles. Ask y our Druggist for it. 
r one genuine without the Trade Mark. Price 

$1.00 per Bottle. 
TESTIMONIAJ,, 

This is to certify that I was afflicted with 
Piles for twenty years. I tried every Remedy 
ottered me. Finally used the Ethiopian Pile 
Ointment, and found it the very best prepara
tion I ever used. It will give almost immedi
ate relief and will finally effect a permanent 
cure. Ed. A. IRELAND 
Formerly oI Galltitln , now of Breen, Phillips & Co., 

Nash ville, Tenne ·see. 
CAMPBELL :Brt;OS., Druggists, 

or. Broad anti Sommer scs., 

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

F. ff. STI•~KLEY. MRS. C. W. LEWI8. 

STICKLEY&, LEWIS, 
Having moved to our elegdnt store-room,_ 

NO. 34 NORTH SlJMMER STREET 

We will carry a large stock of fine Millinery 
nnd Fancy Goods, the light-running New 
Home Sewing Machines, Needles, Oil and 
Attachments for all machines. Fine imported 
German Canary Birds, good singers, $3 ench. 
Bird Cages, Foo'd and Tonic tilwtiy on hand. 
Mrs. Lewis is nlso p1·eptired to do Fashionable 
Dress Making, Dying Plumes, Cleaning Gloves 
nnd Stamping. Old Machines of any kind 
repaired or taken in part pay for the New 
Home. 

CARPETS! 
FROM 

New York :Sankru:pt Sales. 

MANLOVE & CO., 
26 and 2S N. Summer Street, 

Are now in receipt of an immense stock, recently bought at prices lower 
than ever before. Now is the time to buy Good Carpets cheap, and guar
anteed to be as cheap as any Eastern market. 

MANLOVE & CO., 
26 and 28 N; Summer Street, NASHY!LLE, TENN. 
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NO"W READ Y . 

E. O. EMERSON'S NEW BOOK. 

CHO RAL WORSHIP, 
For Choirs, Singing Classes and 

Musical Conventions. 
Full Church Music Book size. Price SLOO. 

tJHR B AL WORSHIP has 32 1 µagco . 
<:HORAL WOR!otH lP has l • 0 pages of Element•, 

E.xerciscs, Easy and ti-rAded ~ o ogd in one, two, or 
m ore pllTts, Cil ePs , etc. A g>J od ~t1.riety. 

CHOltAL W ORSH I P has 7, png€s of the best 
Metrical Tuors 

C H O R AL WORSHIP ha• lOi pages of the fine't 
Auth ems, Mottoes, ~cntences, etc., for Choir use. 

CHOR&L WORS Hit> has 3; pnges of m lscella· 
n eoa.s matter, including good material Ior c.;oncert 
llinging , and for trainiug t ile voica. 

On the whole, Choral Worship is a book !or t he 
times, apJ.>tla r i ng as Ch orus, Choir a nd Choral S ing· 
ing is ag:un coning in fa vor, a n d cr eates a demand 
for just what t h is qook supplies-i n the best wny. 

Send Sl . ior Specimen Copy. 

S Ol!iG WORS HIP (jnst ont) is a Sunday School 
Song Book of the greatest promise, by Emerson :Uld 
Sherwin. Send t 5 cents for one specimen cop y , 

O LIVER D I l'S ON & ()0 ., Boston. 
C. H . DITSON & CO., J . E . DITSON & CO. 

867 Broadway, New York. 1228 Chestnl\.l..St., P h il. 

I MPRO VED METHOD OF' STRINGI NG. 

MASON & HAMLIN 
I lll.t' ROVED 

Upright Pianos. 
E ntJ·re Iro n Cra1n e st.owhlch the s trings 

a r e dire .. tty attac h e d by metal .fas t e n · 
ings, secu riu" 

J . liest quality of to oe, which is very m<•sical and 
relined; free from the tubbineu which is common . 

2. Gr ea terdutahi lity and freedom from liability 
to get out o f order ; adaptations to trying positions 
and clima• es. 

3. Incr eased capacity to stand in tune ; will not 
r equire t nning one-qqarter as of ten as pianos o n the 
0111 system. 

H aving t.ested this new system of constru ction for 
two years nnd proved its advantages, this Company 
are n ow lncrea ing thefr manu.faoturc of pitino , and 
offer t hem to the puollc gene~a y. Ever y pi rno of 
their make will Illustrate that suprem e excellence 
which has I\\ ways cha;racteriz their Orirtu18 . and 
"Won for t hem bigbest '-"' v r d at e v e r y g reat 
world' s e hibitlo n fo r sixt e e n y f'a r s. 

J Jlos tr1u ec:l a u .d d e s c rlptlve Cat a lo o e s 
oJ' P ianos an•l r c aas , tree . 

M4..SO N d: H A.MLI M O RGA N AND Pl· 
A N O CO., 154 Tremont St, B ost o n ; 46 East 
14t h t:it. , ( Onion quare), New York ; 1 19 Wnbus1J 
Ave., C hicngo . 

" THE B EST IS CHEAPEST. " 

ENGnE' THRC~LIERS SAW-~ LL 
Horse Power 11.."7 fll Clom Ilu!l ~ri 
<Suitectto l sections. l ' VritoforF111;; 1-::JIJus.1•:ur.pli.let 
andPricestoThoAuJtmrm & 'l'::iy lo r Co., .l\1anstie.d. Ohlo. 
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THEONLYTRUB 

IRON 
TONIC 

Wfll pur l.1'Y the &LOOo,-r ega-
1;~~ t~".:M~~R~~ K~~~ 
nnd VIGOR of YOUTH. D.J9-
p epsta W ant of Appetite, In

digestion, Lack or Strength, 

a~e?~1J~i!~~£~~~?~~ ~«iia 
n erves r eceive new force. _______ .;;:= Enlivens the rulnd and 

I.: AD I ES s~~~r.:i1~~~~~~~:r~r9 
find tu DR. HARTER:J'I'ii~W'~~Ji'a1;. ~:fa~~ 
•Pff;gJu~':ft0at?iri.";t: ~le~~·j~~~~~l~lt~;'g~~~~J1ci 
to Hiepop ulnrl tyof the original. Donot experi
m ent-g-et the ORIGIN AL A.ND B EST . 

(
Send :vour nddresstoThoDr. Harter Med.Co.) 
St. Lo..US, Mo., for our 0 DREAM: BOOK." 
FuUof straI!P and wiefnl. informatlo11, i._ 

TEXAS AND PACIFIC 
R A IL-WAY. 

THE GREAT AN D POPULAR ROUTE 
- B ETWEEN-

The East and the West! 
SHORT LINE TO NEW ORLEANS 

a nd a ll point i n 

LOurSIANA, NEW MEXICO 
. ARIZONA and CALIFORNIA. 

Favorite Line to the North, East and sautheast 

P~~~~~~ SLEEPING CARS 
DAlLY B E T WEEN 

S T . LOUIS anti D A L L AS, F T W O RTH 
EL I •AS O , and SAN l'' R&NUI SCO , CAL. 

--A L SO-

l!IAHSHALL A.N D N E W ORLEA.NS 

Without Change! 
SOLID TRAINS EL PASO TO ST. LOUIS 

Fas t Time, Fir s t..C l ass E qoJpme nt, 
!Sore ConuecUons . 

See that yoar tickets r ead via Texas and Padfic 
Ra ilway. For Maps, Time Tables T icke t.' Ra <e• 
and all required information call ~n or add~eso anj 
of the 'ticket Agents, or ' 
FL P . HUGHES, P ass. Agent. Honst"n Tex 
B. W. Mc1 ;U LL!IU G!I, Ass't Gen . P~s;enge; Agent , 

Galveston, T ex as . 
W. H . N1':WMAN,. 'l'rnffic J.\Ianager , Galveston, Tex. 

KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY, 
LEXI NGTON, KY. 

T hree Co lleges - Arts, Bible and Commercial. 
College of Art s bas two cour es, Classical anu 
Scieotitir with twelve professor• a nd 1eacher · fees 
S t2 per se ion of n ine months. C o llege of the 
tt i ble, no t u it ion lees. Students of the College of 
the Bible have access without charge to the classes of 
•he College of Arts, and those of the ollege of Ar ts 
to the classes of the l. ol!ege of the Bi ble. Session 
opens the second .Monday in S ep tember. F or cata
logues, address 
CU. AS. LOUIS J ,OOS, President or I.he Uni ver · 
sity , or ROB'I'. G R A.H A.ltl, President of the 
College of t he Bi ble. 

Bl.iCKEYE BEi.i FOU NDRY. 
:~1;~so~!;INr~ ~~~r~s~F~r~1~~,r~rc?hFUcfL1 
WARRANTJ::D. Catn.logue e'ent F ree. 
VANDUZEN & TIFT. C i<tcinnati. O. 

Manufaeture th ose celebrated Chimes 
and Bells !or OH URCHES, ACADEMIES 
&c. Price-list and circU!ars sent free. 

HENRY MeSH&N E & C O., 
Baltimore, Md. 

Baltimore Church Bells 
~~~~:~;;r~e~~n~~r!~~ i~m~":i!r. c0coer . ~~h:~ 
Ttu ,) Rotar~ Mou ntings. warra n ted satfsfac tory 
For Prices. Circulars. &c .. address BALT JMORE B E Li 
FouNilllY. ;J. REGESTER & S O NS, Bui Um ore. Md. 

The Great LIGHT Church 1 

FRINK'S Putent Rellecto1'8 give 
t ho !llo&t P owc.r l'u1. the Sof'tH t, 

fo~~lfir~th:s~ds~:'e~,~~~~i!d!;'i:1 
P :.\rlnrs, Banks. Offices, Picture G:i.ller: 
ies, Thcntres, Depnu, etc . N e'" o.nd ele
gant desi1tns. ~nd 8i1e of r onm. Get 
circular a iidestimate. A Ji bern.l disceuni 
to churches :tnd t h' tr:i.rie . 

1, f ', .l<' lUN.JL. 651 P earl St •• N . '!;. 

RH 
And Diseases ol the 

HEAD, THROAT & LUNGS! 
Can be taken at home". No c.ase 

~~~u~~~~ri:ea~s~~~~.ue~V~i~! 
for c1rculars, t~stimon iats, r te •• 
REV. T. P. (lllLlJS, Tror. Ohio. 

KENTUCKY r! · - IAtFarmdaleP.O.,Franklln(Jo.,Ky., s!x m!les 
' t · ~~~~~·~~~0~t&t:.1'Ll~~e ~~=~~~!t\'~~\i'~a~~:nu~rt~~~~ MILITARY ) A lull and able College \B:culty. Expenses as mod:. rate as 

f any Hrst-clnss college. F o rtieth J.' earbegins Sepleua-
I NSTITUTE. =- ,ber lat. For catalog~l>i:0:a~ J!>~sll"i.E1W.°supt~ 

•THE SOUTHERN NORMAL SCHOOL AND BUSINESS COLLEGE.• 
(Eotablhhed in 1875. ) Largest Normal School in the Sout h. Total expense guaranteed, Including 
board, t ui tion, fuel, lights fnrnislied.room and books, 82.s:i per week. Telegraphy, short-band, type-w!!_Ung 
and elocution, f'ree, Fall term begin.; Se,.,ember 2nd, 1884 . Fnr catnloirue and full information, 

Address, _ lllELL 4 WILLIAMS. Bowlin¥ Green, Ji7. 

AGE NTS W ANTE D to whom 100 per cen t 
profit is al!ol!'ed lo in trod u~:e the 

CHEAPl!':ST ALBUM 
ever sold . <!<>ntains places for 10 0 Pho l o &r >lp b s 
is handso mely bound wit h gil t side and ed ges. 9xll 
inches in size. Retail p r ice 8 2 .60, worth 86-00. 
Com pleLe Album sent !or examination fo r 8 1.2;) , 
f'an be r etnrued if not sa tisfact .. ry. Sells at sigl1 t. 
l ll ttst.r ,.t Pd f'ir .. ul •rs .t' n t :E . Addr£s• 
FOS H EE& M c MAKl.N , Cincinnati, O h i o . 

T R A DE· PATENTS C O PY· MARKS , · RIG H TS, 
P RI NTS, DESI G NS, 
L ABELS . 1 RE·I SS UES. 
S end description of vour Iuven tion . L. BINGH AM, 
Paten t Lawyor and Solicitor , Washington D. C. 

AGEN rs onr n ew war book, DEEDS 
OF DARING b y Blue nnd 

Grey, is out, e lllng a ll 01.l1er books. Illus 
traled circn i11r a nd term~ free . 

.t' O llSHEE & ltlt'lU C KIN! 
C i n c innati , O . 

THE I IN A I 0 0 0 ! 

"TO LOY[ AND 8[ LOYfD H 

Be1Lutlful Son/if and Chorus by T . P . Westendorf. 
Author of " 1 11 take you home agnin Kalllleeu.'' 

EXQUISITE WORDS AND MUSIC. 
" T o l~ve and be loved is the gr atest !'l.e:i.o~r 

of our existcnce. ''- Sydney SndtJ;,. 
Sent by mail to a ny address postpaid , on receipt 

of ihirty c e nts , 

THE NEW MUSICAL CURRICULUM. 
TH.E IDEAL PIANO INSTRU CTO R . 

B v DR. GEO. F. ROOT. 

:t-h,:_: J!.~c':e~r'li!e 0~~:!ffre:!!:it.;!t c!~ 
e e rnJua- lllu slt•al I 1uta•o cUon ; " ' I th 1u·o .. 

f;::1::;!~'t'!!!::r"~:,:v~t~c~:o~f:.:!c'!,";;~ 
both i n A meric a a nd E urope., as t h e B t:ST 
and M.O S T POPU LAR PIA.NO ni:THOD 
IN EXl.ST ENt:E. 

The E lements are PROGRESSIVE in Character !! 
'l'he Exercises are in Statements 1 
The pieces are PltO GRES :SIV E in everytuiug 111 

P ri c e by mail, post-pai d S3,00, 
Pub lishe d b y 

JOHN CHURCH & CO., 
CI.NCL.'\'N A TJ, OHIO. 

AN INSTANTANEOUS SUCCESS! 

STYLES A ND PRICES. 

Boards, single copy, hymal! . . . ......... . ... ....... $ so 
•• per dozen, by express .. ... . ...... . . .... .. . s oo 

s11~·c1of~.rr~~n~J:te1n~i'e co·;;_y.:: :::::: : : ·::.: :::: 
25 ~ 

" " per dozen, by e"press . .... . 4 00 

Moro~·co, red e~ge, sfn-0:1~~~~~~~ .. . . ~ . .. . .. : : : : : : S'f g'6 
.. f~'~ ~1lf~· .. ::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~ 

WORD ]j:DITION. 

Bo~.ros, ~~!1£0~~~~\t;r~~~V.;55:::: : :: :: : :: : : : :::: 1 ~ 
Clo•;h, red~~~~~ds)ii~'t e co~~. bY'iTI1iii: :::::::: ::: lO ~ 
~;1 book~· sotd af~~g~~~~n blr 1~Jri1°J:~c1 p·~1CC \~11~ ~ 
~~i\':r,.:;;~lde~~ :fn~1g~~~"y orirY~:.chascr. w e send by 

Send f or c!r cutnl's and testimonials. 
Address 

CHRISTIAN PUBLISHIN G CO., · 
S t . Lou is, Mo. 

~- S m itbnj g h t's A s thm a and H a y 

AsthIIlaFev er R e m e dy. Sold under po!l• 
· H ive iruara1t t y. !'ample F R ... E . 

L . liMITBNJGHT , Uleveland , O. 

'S'1nger' l!lod• l ~ .. u.;$ 15 !1:11.chlnea oul7 

In cluding n.n $ 8.00 setor 
ext r a attachu1cn cs ·or 9 
pieces a n d n eedle:$, oH and 

usu:i.l outfit o! 12 pi eces wit h e o.ch. 
Cuarant eed p erfect. War-

:i~1~abY~ ~wlt0:J~\igh~~~<!:g~=~ 
Don' t pay S30 to SoO tor machines no 
better . l'fewll h ud oun anywhere on 

t rla I before pa:rln~. Circul a.r s with 
hundreds or t-0st1 monla.ls tree. 

S ave $ 15 t o $ 3 5 b y se nding you r a ddres s to 
C EO. PAYN E & CO. , "7 Thfrd Ave., Chicago, J.lls. 

AYER'S 
Ague Cure 
IS W ARRANT ED to cnre all cases of ma
farial disease, such as F ever and Agne, Inter· 
mittent or Chill F ever, Remittent Fever, 
Dnmb Agne, Bilious F ever , and L iver Com
pla int. Jn case of fa.i)ure, after due t rial, 
deniers are a u thor ized, by our circular of 
J uly 1st, 1682, to refun d t h e money . 

Dr.J. C.Ayer &Co. , Lowell, Mass. 
Solcl by al l Druggists. 

ONARGll llOR E 
AND CULTIVATOR COMBINED 

..,A...n t mmen ae snvln&r o~ l abor and m o ney. 
~vc gua rantee a b o y c an cultiva t e a n d b o e 

:-ind hill pot atoe s, c o r n, ete., l& t ime• a.a 
c a..5y nud Cas·t B$ one man ea.n the o ld w av. 
Htust~ated Catnloiruo FREE. AGENTS 
'V Al'i T EV, Mention t!l!o l'"-t>er . A ddre u 

Monarch ~If~. Co., 206 State St .. Chlcazo.IIL 
THELEADINGCHAMPION BOOK! 

History of Growt h , Davek.peooen nnU n ... mmrses of 
the lle1u•b llc. lLo gr.at po ' it ca l :ond SJC'.nl 
Problems. R~ ' i c ws m vast Aum iui s t.J'l'tion1:1. Bi
o • r apbiH o : Cnudid~U <>-~ .. J!t 4 . P.ntCorms of 
Parties ; .. t a t hwi· s ot ;.. rea, Fo : m", .Mno.ufucturics 
Com merce, Railroads, Chw·(.;:~ o1f , t:c:aools, etc, soO 
1"1 11 " Jllu1< trn U o n s . .Ee<t p"yiug beck for 
Agents. is .. u d Ci•) cPu ts f or / "U 01ttfi1 l and b<gfo 
work. Clrculao free. Aduroos 

J . C . JllcCUaDY & Co., Cinci nnnt, o. 

PATEN
.1i-~~and-iiuo1< FREE. 

fl t) fl. S. & A. P. LACEY, ~ [J Patent Att•ys, '\"'lt\shJn:i::ton, D. O. 

. ~Write postal card for FREE elegant!7 
11lustrnted Cntn logue, in Six Bi::illian t Color s , 
that cost us $ 2COO to nub! isb . 

Monarch _Manufactur!ng Go., ~~~c~t~~~ ~;,:. 

WANTED A WOMAN 
of sen se a n d e nergy for o ur b u siness In h er lo· 
co.li~y, midd le-aged p re te r red. l>ialary 8 3G to 
86 0 _ R ef e re nces exc 11a ngecl. 0 <). Y BROS. & 
0 0 ., 14 BARCLAY i:>T., N EW Y ORK. 
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FREEMAN & KEESEE, CHEAP BOOTS AND SHOES ! 
INTERIOR DECORATORST 

W all P aper and D ecorations, Window Shades, Cornice, Curtain Poles, Gold and Walnut 

Pie r and Mantle Mirrors, Engravings, Chromos, and Oil Paintings . Frames of All Kinds 

in Stock and Made to Order. R e -Gilding Old Frames a Specialty. M a nufacturers 

f Fine Frames and Wood ::lfantles. CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. Ap9 

KEEP COOL T 

SUMMER GOODS. 

Befrigera.tors, Ice Chests, W~ter Coolers Filters, 
Fruit Jars. Fruit cans. stoneware, woodenware, and all kinds of Kitchen Goods. 

Cooking Stov~s to suit the requirements ot every Family. 
PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES. 

Phillips-Buttorif Ma.nufa.oturing Co., 
2 4 & 26 College Street, N ashville, Tenn. 

CHRISTIAN 

MISSIONS 
and IDSTORICAL SKETCHES of MISSIONARY SOCIETIES among the Disciples of Christ, with 
Historical and.Statistical Tables, by F. Jll. Green, wHh an introduction by ,V.U:. P endleton. 

u It is full of in.for-mntion which all friends of missions ought to know, and which, but few could 
be able anywhere else to find. It is an inspiring illustration o! the evangelic spirit o! the noble 
men whom we delight to honor as the pioneers of the reformation . ,, 

"It.is believed that the sketches present the very light on our missions which the gren.t mass of 
the Disciples need upon their missionary efforts in the past, and the necessity whlch is laid upon 
them in the present ... ' 

C:oillplete inf"ormation of" the wo1•k of' all the State o i;,rantzatlon s, 
C. W. B. n., F. tJ. M. S .. , aud General tJ. M . 4J. &:c • . N£? Christia.n hbr~rv is com
plete without this volume. Bro. Green has done us a valuable service in prelfanng this Dook. He 
bas spent much labor and patient thought in its.composition. He bas written it in lo~e of the wprk 
ot which it is a history, and with n.zeafous eloquence which must touch our hearts. Let us rewnrd 
hlm ~Y giving i t a wide cin:.ulation. Jiandsomely bound in Cloth, 438 pages, only Sl.50. 
~Ietia.runen a,ud w:omen wanted to act a9'Agenl.s in each congregation. For fUll particulars 

Address JOHN BURNS PUBLISHING COMPANY, St. Louis,Mo. 

NAME· CHANCED. 
With the object o.f increasing our facilities, on M.. .. c1t 1st, 1884, the business hitherto conducted 

gf~i.r i~~~Th~~~~t.f~!:d!1ii~~~e';~, t°i:sc~::~~~~l1a~e~°'~fh ~~;\~~5sfu~~l:~ige <"i~~n~r 
keeping all the pubJJcations of the Christian Brotherhood. This peculiar and strong feature shall 
continue t-0 r eceive the prominence it deserves. We sho.11 ever hold ourselves in readiness to dis
patch orders for any book that may be wanted, no matter where or by whom published: 

Pu BLISH I NC Our wor.k in this line has given sucb satisfaction that It 
has grown very rapidly, and the list of our book puhlica-

• tions now r et1.ches nearly Corty '\-·olDDJ.es. Now,witb our 

~~~;~tret~~P6~~r~~;w;~/~Wi!:~~~:!b~iJ~~i1Po~td~~~ii~~i;b~~~;~;,kr~~~e~~~de:~fa:~~ 
by Laurence w. Scott, !Jl .50. .. CHRISTIAN MISSIONS AND HISTORICAL SKETCHES OF MISSIONARY 
SOCIETIES AMONG THE DISCIPLES OF CHRIST. ' Vith an introduction by Pres., w. K. Pendleton." 
By F . M . Green, 1.50. h BEGINNING OF TH1'"; REIGN OF CHRIST," by Benj . Franklin, l Octs. .. OUR 

!~~:rE~ 1~r~ttA,;r~t~. b~V plfi~S~~~~rit~~·~i:.A;fo~ v~A~;, 1t~p~~1jj_wo~:rs~~:t~ A;f A~~o~~o~ 
ORA.PHY OF S. K. HOSHOUR 1 A. M. 'rVith an introduction by Isaac Errett." "CASKEY'S BOQR," COn
taininir the uote<l J,ectures and Sermons by T. \V. Caskey, on th,:Jf"t problems of human life. 
Editea by Chaplain ,G. G. l\luJJlns. Ready J"ul~ lat. I N PREP TION.-Ready this Fall.-
;~:~0~F1~;ft;1j-~1W ~Kr~~r~I~~h~; ~~~ t"o?t~n:~1;io~,~~CL~CTIC s. s. LEssoN COAllIE..~· 

SUBSCRIPTION BOOKS AND BlBLE DEPARTMENT. 
tb~~~1~~r ~~1~~~¥~!W~l~s:\f~h~~~ ~~~;11?b:~a~ ~~ie~t~,~n1161i~tf~~ed.0~~ ~~~~rfi!1t~1~ ~d~~Naf:~~ 
very salable works, so that we have work for lUANY JllOllE AGENTS. SUNDA'.Y SCHOOL 

~::&r~~J;~~i~fft~~tt;oe~ysgggg~~?~0cf~~~:~~~~.?°~o'.':~i~/ti:i~;&i'.'i;~t~11i~~~ii~~~~ 
A r evised and enlarged edition of onr" Combined Catalogue of Christian.Books, Tracts Bibles, Com
mentaries, S. S. Supplies. etc.," has just been published and is furnished free on application, or by 
mail on receipt o.f two cent •talllp. Corn~spcmden.cc Solicited. 

JOHN BURNS PUBLISHING CO., 717 & 719 Olive Street, St. Louis, Mo. 

B1JRRITT COLLEGE, 
SPENCER, TENN. 

Tms INSTITUTION, Chartered in 1848, has now .Peen favorably known for more tlian thirty 
years, for its discipline, both as r egards education and government. Located on the Cum

berland Plateau, it is free from epidemlcs. '.rhe water is pure freestone and chalybeate. The 
breezes o! l:lummer are delightful and invigorating, and the gales o! winter not too severe 
The College buildings, recently enlarged by the Christian Brotherhood of T e nnessee, are sum 
ciently commodious to accommodate a large class of young Ladies and Gentlemen . Spence 
is ten miles So)lth-east of Manchester & l\lcMiI).n ville Railroa d. 

TERMS: 
Taltion, Primary D ep'tm•t, perS's'n, 8 750

1
. TnUion, Commercial Dep•mt per S'u, $20 oo 

" Preparatory " " 15 00 Lessons instrumental Musfc from 815to 820 
, Col1egiate, " " 20 00 " in Art D epartment from 2 50 t o 2 •, 

' 
Board and wa~hin_g for males, per week, from $2.00 to $2.50; Fuel, light, aud incidental ex

penses, per session, ~10 .00; Board (inclndi~g washing, fuel, and light) for females, per week 
sa.oo. 

The Fall Session of 1884, begins on the Last Monday in July. 
For further particulars address, 

Prof. A. '1'. SEI'l'Z, :Etresident, 
Or W. H. SUTTON, Sec. Board Trustees. 

We are now receiving our 

Spting Stock of Fine Custom-

made Boots, Shoes, and Hats. 

Our prices will be found 

reasonable. Give us a call~ 

DR. DUNCAN'S Trunks at cost. · 

BLACKBERRY ELIXIR ! 
Natures Grea.t Remedy for Diaea.ses And Affections 

of the Bowels. 

This splendid and unfailing medicine is compound
ed from Blaokberry and o ther Medical Roots and 
Herbs, is thereforn perlectly h armless. It is pleas
ant and safe t o the most delicate •tomach . It is the 
most speedy and effectual medicine for the cures of 
all forms uf Diarr hooa, in childrel! or adnlts, Oho I era 
Mor bus, Flux, Dysentery, and the various Bummer 
Complaints of the Bowels, so prevalent among all 
classes during the Summer season . Onl y 011e bot tle 
(Price, 51> cents,) is sufficient to effect" cure. 

DR. DUNCAN'S CRILL TONIC. 
Y ou need not Shake or Chill if you will use the 

Tonic. It never fails to stop the most aggravated 
forms of Chillo and Fever if taken as directed, m 
from t hree to seven days, when Quinine and all 
otker medicines faH. It will also, If taken reciularly 
build and tone up tke '"eak aud debiliated system, 
and aLove all leaves no bad ellects behind, as do so 
many other prepamtions. 

DR. D UNCA..N'8 

Liver and Kidney Medicine. 
The great preventive and cure of all malarial dis

eases and a sure c ure of nll forms of Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion. It acts directly upon the Ii ver and all 
the secretory glands of til t stomach and bowels, it 
cures the disease by r emoving the ca.use from the 
system that produces or brings on the di•ea>e, 
hence it is unsurpased for the cure of tJonsumpti ~m , 
Sou r Stomach, Heartburn, H Padach e, and aleo those 
spmptomes indic,.ting the want of proper action of 
those glands·situat•d in the stomach and bowels . 
Two or three bottles of DK. DVN!'AN'8 LIVER 
AND KIDNEY MEDI•TNE is P"sitively recom
moodecl to relieve and cure any of the a bove dis-
3asesil taken as directed. Price, 76 cents. 

DUNCAN'S WORM SYRU P. 
One bottle of this Syrup will completely expel all 

species of Worms and without i njury to the child , 
as it contains no Calomel or other injurious sub
stances. .Again, it is plea,ant t o the tas te and ac
ceptable to the stomach, and therefore administered 
without trouble. Price, 25 cents· · 

SPURLOCK, PAGE & CO., Prop's, 
NAIJHVILLE, TENN. 

A PRIZE Send six centslorpostage,andrecelve 
free . a costly box of goods wWch will 

help you to more money right 11way than an ything 
else in this world. All, of either sex, succeed from 
first hour. The broad road to fortune epens before 
the workers, absolute ly sure. At once address 
TROE & Co., Augusta, Maipe. 

ALnRICH & 
106UNIONST., (bet. College and Market,) 

NASHVILLE, TENH: 

Warner Bros, Celebrated Coraline Corset. Thia 
Corset has been before the public but three years, 
but It has already r eached the largest sale e ver 
attained by any corset. Its merits are best proven 
by the fact that m ore than forty Imitations have 
been put upon the market t o sell upon the reput&
tlon of the Coraline. 1 

Ask for Dr. Warner 's Coral!ne Corset, and be 
snre the name " W ABNER BROS." ls on the bOX. i 

We &!so make the following corsets boned w!Ul 
Coraline: Health, 111o<lel Moulded Nursing Flexl• 
ble Hip, Abdominal and lllisses,. ' ' 

Price trom $1 up. 
FOB 8.u.J: BY LIU.DING MERIUNTS EVJl:RYWBIBB, 

.A 11oid all imitations. Be sure our name 
ill on the b<Y.1>. 

WARNER BROS., 
853 BROADWAY NEW YORE. 

• 

.o.si;ile.HES'I'. No vropnratton. 
P~c.i with a~y clean. p en tor mnrk. 
1ng ony tnbnc. Popular fordecorur 
aUvi;: work on li nen. Received Ceo. 
lenmnl.l!.IEDAL & JUploma. 
E stob)ishrd :IO,ye:u .... Sold by all 
Drugg1st~,Statiouers & News Agt'lt 

2 5 ~~~!1~:~,~~!~U~~~ 
feed, to have them lay eggs in co1.d weather: to 
prevent and treat all diseases of olP or young to be 
a "S:ic::cessful " poultryman . OqJl.y 25c. in st;mps. 
A Fdty- page b ook FR EE ;FOR ALL w ith it. 
A. M. LANG, Co ve Dale Ff m, Concord, KY. 

I 

PI LES 
"Anakesis "~:~~::~';; 
an in(ali'lb~ cur• for Piles. 
Price $1, at dru ists, or 
sent pregafd b~maJF Sample 
~;f.:ert.B~~14fG~~w"/~;'. 
/ 

ACENTS WANTED, TO SELL 
-THE NEW BOOK- - • 1 

A. CONFEDERATE SOLDIER 

Good P ay f"or \.gents. 8160 to 8200 per 
mo., mRde s elling our fine .Books & Bi· 
bles. Write to ;J. C. M:cCni~y & Co. ()Ju. 
cinuati, Ohio. ' 

IN ECYPT J" 
By Gen~ral W'. W. Loring, of Flo rida. J 

Late Colrmel '"the. ff. S. Rrm11, Jlfajor-GeMral in th• 
Co7ife

1
df!rattJ S11rvic1, and Frreek Pacha and Gen

era '" tho Rrm11 qf 11" Khedin• qf Eg11pt. 
1 Vo}janLarge 8vo. With 47 Illustrat ions 

AGENTS WANTl!Dlor our new Religious oonk 11 the greate•t snccesa of th~ 
yeor. Send !or illustratPd circular if you want to 
malr e money . FORSHEE & Mc.MAKIN, Cincinnati 

dsomely bound. Price, e3.50, ' 
Fro111 Ike Preface. 

1 ~noral Loring who was tor IO years in high command 
n gypt, has given In 817ies.:.:f bla own ex rlencee ~lea 

~ &ndofthe. 
--:·;:- ,alld 

,.. 
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:a:TLLJNi~~., BuFORD & J"uSTI"7 
TEN";t.SfESSEE, 

SOLE AGENTS FOR 

Fish Brothers Celebrated Farm Wagons. 
Genuine 

BROWN PLOWS 

and 

WALKING 

CULTIVATORS, 

ROAD 

SCRAPERS, 

Crow Bars, Hammers, 

sorghum Mills. 

corn Shellers 

Cider Mills, 

Feed cutters, 

Farm Bells, 

Fence Wire, 

Steel. 

Wheel Barrows, Wood Work, Etc. 
:C:El.C>lST, STEEL, JBL.A.C~SJ.VL:J:T~'S TC>C>LS, ~.A.:El.D~.A.R..E, 

BOILER REP Al:EtS. 
'l'bos. s . .S:l.inpson, William 4Jhatham, 

79 South (JoUegJLSt., Nashville, Tenn., 
Are prepared to do all ktn c1' of repairing of Boil

ers, Ta nks, e tc., ::tt very reasonable ratPs. W e br;.ve 
bad 30 years practical experience in th" business and 
ask a share of the public pat1·onage. We guar~ntee 
good work. 

W H EN YOU 'W' ANT 

WRITING DESKS, 
Photograph Albums, 

AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS, 

GOLD PENS. PENCliLS, _ 
PORT-M01':NIES, 

<J..t..RD Cl.A.SES, Etc. 

OR ANYTHING IN THE WAY OF 

I StaploJ!~. }!~£U!~l!~norv! 
VARIETY, UUALITY, AND PRICE. 

A. E. Payne & Co., 
61 'C'.N:CO:tt S'I'l?.EE'l'. 

Q"'Orders by Mail receive Prompt At 
tentton. -

llILLMAN, BUFORD&, JUST!, lSa
1

~~d
0

ZOdEf~~th Market·Street, Nashville, ·Tenn. E. s. RHEA & SON~ 
• PROPRIETORS RHEA'S ELEVATOR, 

A.C.&J.C. March .. Mars Hill College. . AND DEALERS IN 

SUCCBSSORSTO Grain Hay Flour 
With pleasure we l ay before our readers the following ext.rac: rom the Fotuteenth Annual ' ' J 1 D MARCH &. SO NS Announcement pf Jl!ars Hill College, au institution perpetually wielding a wonderful and 

wide-spret\d i nfiuencefor truth, r efinement and righteousness .. -EDIToR:i. AND BURLAP SACKS, 

M.anuiaetnrers and Dealsre ID 

SADDLES, HAR ESS, BRIDLES! COLLARSi 
f RUNKS, BAGS, HAMES, VA

LISES, WHIPS, CHAIN8, &c. 
30 hi ORTH MARKE 'f STREET 

NA RVILLE. TENN LSSEE. 

· _.. Rl'JP.a.i1 · ·114 lJori.e at Sh-O'rt Notic6 

NASHVILLE, CHATTANOOGA & ST. LOUIS 
RAILW'AY. 

~~~~E1~r~~~A.r~¥~isl~; REMEMBER 
The B est Route to St. Louis and the West 

"\'is McKenzie. 
The Best Route to West Tennessee and Ken

tucky, Mississippi, Arkansas, and Texas point• is 
-wis McKenzie. 

The Best ~ute to the Summer ~esorts and 
Mountain R~eat1:1 of Tennessee, Virg1nia and the 
Carolinas, v ia McKenzie nnll Nashville. 

The Best Route to the celebrated Colleges, Uni
versities, Seminaries and other Educational In 
stitutions in the Southeast, Tia McKenzie 
sod Nsshville· 

1.'he BeHt Ronte to pomts in East Tennessee, 
Virgiuia, the Carolinas, Georgia and Florida is 
-wts ·Chattsn.oogs. 

DON 'T FORGET IT! 
- By this I.ine you secure tbe-

MAXl MUM OF SPEED, SAFE TY 
CO~lFORT, SATISFACTION, 
-AWTHE -

MINI MUM OF EXPE>JSE, ANXIETY, 
.B 0 T H E R, F A TI G U E. 

N., ~"&s~. YL~~Rk~•l0Ler;eAY! 
If you are going to Washington City, Baltimore, 

Philadelphia, or Ne_w York. 

POSITIONS PROCURED FOR OUR PUPILS. 

• We make a specialty of preparing pupils for 

(I .) PREACHING; (2.) TEACHING; (3.) .PREACHING and TEACHING. 

Many educated here-among whom are successful lawyers, physicians, merchant;;t salesmen 
m echanics , farmers, editors , authors, teachers and preachers-have so demeanea them

selves, tbat tbe humility, fidelity, inte:vity, accuracy and ability of "Mars Hill 
students" have become proverbial. There ls,conseqnently, such a demand 

for the services of our pupils, that we deem It perfectly sate to 
promise to procure pleasant, profitable a nd honorable posi-

tions ror a ll who qualify themselves here for useful-
ness. Indeed, for several years we have been 

able to fill com para ti vely few of the 
positions tendered. 

:H:E~LT:H: FuLJ>J"ESS ! 
Mf!lF~ HJi7!.li {!1~ ll1 H~f!1l!th -~fi~QJFt~ 

Oar school was founded in 1870. All the"doctor bills," for services rendered our pupils, 
from then till now, do not ,we think, amount tu twenty-five dollars-probably not to one 
dollar a year. 'fhose who h .. ve come here pale and pun)'.', r-r.om mala rial districts, have, with
out au exception, we believe, returned to thell' h omes enioymg bealth. 

What "Watering Place," or "Health Resort," then, can justly claim more, as a health
preserver and health-restorer, than Mars Hill? Address, 

T. B. LARIMORE, President. 
FLORENCE, ..A..L.A.B..A.~-

\JI_ ~ _ L ~ J::'J J:::r 0 :1v.C.,, 

The Cash Clothier, 
18 .PUBLIC SQUARE, NASHVILLE, TENN., 

Has received his hLrge and elegant stock of Spt'iogsud Sn miner clothing, Gents Furnish
ing f,Jood s and Hats, whictl Is fnll and CO!ll.Plete iu every re~pect; and for quanti t y, quality, style, 
fit antl price we stand far ahead of all competltlon . An ·tnspecuon of our Jarge stock ancl l ow prices, 
wlll fully pr~ve what we claim. Hear iu mind, we sel! striclly for cash, which enables us to otter the 
greatest inducements. · 

CAPITOL PLANING MILL, 
Corner Line and Vine Streets. nesr Nonbwest Corner Capitol Grounds, 

J"" _ ~cOTJLLOUG-:E:"7 
lllsnn.fnctorer s1ul Desler in 

The I oexpertence<l 'I'rsveler need not go 
amiss; few changes are uecessar}' ~and such as .ire 
unavoit!a'lile are madein union DepQts. 

'l'liRoiJ'a-1~"tTeE~~:a.ui~PEl?.s I FRAMES, SASH, DOORS, BLINDS, 
Nash-alle and Atlanta, ana Atlanta and J ackson
ville, Fla., Nashville a.nd Martin (to connect wlth 
Sleepe·r service vi:\ Cairo to St. I.lluis and Chi,ago.) 
Nashville and Columbu•. Naslivilie nud Memphis 
{Sleeper Humboldt to Mobile, and Milan to Ne.w 
Orleans.) Mcll'cnzie and Little l{ock, nnd Little 
Rock :ind Texas poinls. ' 

Call on or address 
J H PEEBLEil, T. A., Chattanooga, Tenn. 
W W KNOX, T. A., Nashville, 1'enn. 
SS FINLEY, Ticket. .. 11t Remphls, Tenn. 
A. B WREN , 'l'laT. .._ 
W L DANLEY, G l' 'l' A, 'flu 

scroll sawing, Dressed Flooring, Weatherboarding and Ceiling. 

No. 32 South Market Street; 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 
(Cerrespoudcnce Solicited. ) 

CF. HUDSON. S. G. STRAT' ON. 

C. F. HUDSON &, CO., 

I~orchant ·Tailors & Clothrnrs4 
EAST SIDE PUBLIC S(tllARE, : 

LEBANON, TENN., 

Are now receiving one of the largest, best and 
cheapest stock of clothing and piece ~nods, ever of
fered to the public. W eare ag~nls for the C'har
lott'"ville, Va. , woolen goods, which cannot be sur
passed !or beauty and durability . 

l'all and examine our goods. We will save you 
money. 

THINHS WE BUY TO SELL. 

CHINA IN ALL OF ITS GiRADES, 

GLASSWARE OF EVERi' DESCRIPTION 
QUEENSW ARE QF ALL KINDS, 

Bracket Lamps, Hall Lamps 
Study Lamps. Chandeliers, 

Knives and Forks, ~poons, Waiters 
Tea Trays, 

Looking- Glasses, Ice Cutting 
Machines, 

Eureka. Coffee a.ncl Tea.pots; 
- Ca.stors. 
And a great variety of housekeeping gooal! 

too numerous to mention, all of which we 
offer at reasonable rates. Oall and 8<'e us, or 
send your orders to 

HICKS, HOUSTON & CO., 
cu N. College .t: 34 N. 41r.e&sa. .. 
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EDITORS: 

D. LIPSCOMB, E.G. SEWEJ.L. 

"THEY ARE AS THE ANGELS.'' 
I have seen a vision of angels, 

As I walked this earth of ours, 
They had neither crowns, nor snowy wings

N ot so much as a wreath of flowers . 

There is nothing about them glorious 
That the common eye might see, 

But faith's keen eye can look on high, 
And discern what they shall be. 

The grub has nothing of beauty, . 
But we know that enfolded tliere 

l s-the butterfly bright, that ou wings of light 
Will float on the summer, ir. 

One is a poor blind woman, 
Her life is a long, dark night, 

But God gives her grace, with a smile on her face, 
Tb sing "The Lord is my Light!" 

And one is a wife and mother, 
Toiling without a break ; 

But her cross and her cares she cheerfully bears, 
All for the dear Lord's sake. 

H er cross is a drunken husband, 
H er cares are her children small, 

Too busy to weep, or scarcely to s leep, 
She works and she prays for all. 

And one is a youthful sufferer 
In the hospital's quiet ward, 

He would fai n share the stl'ife and the battle of life, 
But a wise and loving Lord, 

Has chosen it thus- so he lies content 
To suffer and not to do ; 

But he little conceives of the golden shea>es 
He shall rean when he winncth through,_ __ _ 

A\1- ail- t.he blind and the toiling, 
The suffering, fevered brow·, 

Shall one diiy 'shine with a glory di1•iae, 
They have some of tliat beauty now. 

The beauty of t.rustful patience, 
Of self-forgetting love,-

His beauty divine in Whom they shall shine, 
With undimmed glory 11bo1·e ! 

SECOND' CHAPTER OF ACTS. 
In preceding articles we have advanced as far 

as the second chapter of Acts, and now we pro
pose to give some ite:n'3 of its col!tents_ This 
chapter shot1ld be carefully considered, on two 
accounts: fhst because i t is the first in the Bible 
from which any one can learn in fullness how to 
become a Christian, and the order in which the 
requirements come; secondly, because the thingA 
to be done in order to _become Christians are 
more fully given in this than in any other chap
ter in the Bible. The e facts make the study of 
this chapter a necessity. It serves as a sort of 
key to all the other cases of conversion recorded 
in Acts, which is the book of conversions. The 
first thing in this chapter is an account of the 
p ouring out of the Holy Spirit upon the apos
tles, to inspire and prepare them for the work to 
which the Lord had called them;' that is, the 
work of preaching the gospel to all nations, and 
ii;i all languages. And this qualification was 
fully imparted, for the record says, "and they 
were all filled with the Holy Ghost, and began 
to speak with other tongues, as the Spirit gave 
them utterance." 

These apostles are now fully qualified for the 
work of preaching the gospel in all countries, as 
they begin at once to spe¥ with other ~ongues, 
in other languages. But when the Spirit thus 
came upon the apostles, and qualified them for 
the work enjoined upon tiiem, none were present 

except disciples. Not an alien sinner was pres
ent, so far as the record shows. But there were 
many of them in t be city at the time, and just 
as soon as the news of this· wonderful inspira
tion was made known out in the city, the multi
tude came together , and were astonished beyond 
measure in heari ng these u neducated apostles 
speaking distinctly in languages they knew they 
had never learned. This miraculous power mani
fested bv the apo tles, prepared the people to 
hear what they had to say to them. They were 
astonished beyond measure when they beard the 
Spirit of God talking to them through these un
educated men in their own language and tongue 
wherein they were born. 

· The next thing doLe was that Peter arose, 
asked their at~ention to his words, and explained 
to them that this wonderful manifestation of the 
Spirit which they then heard, was but a fulfill
ment of a prophecy of J oel, and closes the .ex
planation by repeating the promise that whoso
ever shall call upon the name of the Lord shall 
be saved. Peter then again asks their attention 
to what he then had to say. T his was in reality 
the Holy Spirit asking their attention to its 
words. The Spirit had now come down to make 
Christians, and in order to do this it talks to 
them in their own language, and tells them what 
they must do. In the divine commission the 
first thing to be done was to preach the gospel. 
Exactly true to this order, the first thing Peter 
did after having explained the miracuious oc
·oorrence, was to- preach the gospel to the thou, 
E<ands then prnsent. He said, "Ye men of I rael, 
hear these words; J e us of r azareth, a man ap 
proved of God among you, by miracles and won
ders and signs which God did by him in the 
mid ~t of you, as ye yourselves know; him being 
delivered by the determinate coun'3el and fore 
knowledge or° God, ye have taken, and by wicked 
hands have crucified and slain; whom God hath 
raised up, having loosed the pains of death, be
cause it was not pos ·ible that he should be holden 
of it." Acts 2: 22- 24. Here in three ver es 
the gospel is preached, in fullness and plainness. 

Paul shows in first of fifteen th of first Cor
inthians that the grand facts related in these 
three ver~s constitute the gospel by which men 
are to be saved. The Corinthians were saved by 
it, and so are all others, that are saved at all. 
Paul there dennes the gospel to be "how that 
Christ died for our sins according to the Scrip
tures, and that he was buried, and that he rose 
again the third day according to the Scriptures." 
The above three verses therefore in second of 
Acts present to ns the gospel plan of salvation 
by which men are to be saved. And these facts 
are so plain that they need no explanation. They 
need but to be told, and they are plain enough 
for any r~sponsible being to unuer.::;tand them. 
The Holy Spirit theJefore did not stop one mo
ment to explain the gospel. God knew it was 
plain enough for all to understand it. If all 
preachers now would preach thus plainly, would 
faithfully repeat what the Spirit presen ted then 
as the gospel, the plan of salvation, and the 
thin~s for sinners to believe in order to be saved, 
all would under tand it withotl~ any difficulty 
in the world. 

Theile few plain facts, which are so easy to be 
understood, are the things to be believed, in order 
to be saved. When Jesus commanded the apos-

tles to preach the gospel to every creature, he 
added, he that beheveth and is baptized shall be . 
saved. S0 in this second chapter of Acts, when 
Peter had · preached the gospel, he at once pro
ceeded to prove the resurrection of Christ by the 
Psalmist David, closing that argument by a de
mand for faith. He said, "Therefore let all the 
hot1se of Israel know assuredly that God hath 
made that same Je<>•1s whom ye have crucified 
both Lord and Chri.st." This is truly a strong 
demand for faith. There never was any thing 
any plainer on this earth than the gospel facts , 
the plan of salvation as preached on this occa
sion. They were so plain they could not be 
made plainei·, and all that was needed was to 
give evidence of their truth, and require the peo
ple to believe. And no sooner was the dema11d 
made than tna~y of them yielded. 

The next i tem in order therefore is the state
ment, ''Now when thev heard this, the' were 
pricked in thei~ l;ie:D:t, ~nd -sa1d unto Peter and 
to the rest of the apostle , "Men and brethren, 
what shall we do?" This verse shows that the 
people did under'ltand, and that they did believe 
it. Never was anything piainer than the gospel, 
as presented, understood, and believed on this 
occasion. Those preachers in modern times who 
make the whole matter of conversion a mysteri
ous sort of thing would be wonderfully enlight
ened, if they would humbly and earnestly study 
this chapter. One very short sermon was all 
that was needed to make t ~ea thousand believers 
on this 0ccasion, although at was the first time 
they had ever heard it. And as they could so 
readily unders tand and believe it then, they 
could understand it quite as easily now, if pre
sented with the same plainness, as then. 

The next item is, that Peter in great plainness 
answered their question. The answer i · j ust as 
plain as the gospel is, that brought about their 
faith. "Then Petu said unto them, repent and 
be baptized every one of you in the name of 
Jesus Christ. for . the remission of si ns, and you 
shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost." This 
answer is so plain that explanation could not 
make it plainer. A simple definition of the 
words used is the only explanation that could 
pos.3ibly be needed, and this but seldom. Almost 
every one knows what repentance is, and what 
the baptism of the New Testament was. No 
definition, no explanation was needed then, and 
none was given. An earneet exhortation to do 
the things commanded was given, and the peo
ple began at once to comply. "Then they that • gL dly received his word were baptized, and the 
same day there were added unto them about 
three thousand souls." This shows what a plain 
simple thing it was to become a Christian in the 
days of the apostles~ ·when the Holy Spirit of 
God directed, and ~rhen its plain directions· were 
heeded. But these days, a very large number of 
the preachers do not believe that the plain mat
t'ers required liere will make Christians. This is 
the only trouoie ihere is in' the whole matter. 
All understand it, but many do not believe it. 
Not one. pr~acher of the denominations in all 
this land has faith enough to take just what is 
written here and just preach that, nothing more, 
and nothing less, •md urge the people to obey it, 
and .trust God for pardon. Not one of them 
could do it, and not imperil his standing in his 
church. 
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Sorely this is a pretty state of affairs, that those 
claiming to be ministers of tpe word of God are 
either afraid to preach that word as it is, or else 
do not believe it. But it is even so. They cer- In the Review of June 19, 1884, I find this 

question and answer, which you will please com· 
tainly take upon thewselves a terrible r~sponsi- m1mt on. Did not Cornelius pray before he was 
bility in so doing. Why should frail men, not baptized? Answer_::_Cornelius did -pray before 
able to save one single soul from his sins, hesi- he was baptized, and God heard his prayer. (See 
tate to proclaim the word of God, the word of Acts.10: 4.) But these prayers were m~de before 
h · h · 1 bl to save? God -promises baptism was commanded._ After 9hnst came, 

lm w. o 1s. a one a e . and the .command of bapt!Sm was m force, Cor-
that this will save when men obey. Men will nelius must be baptized into Christ, and go to 
not give this plain command and these definite God in Christ. See Gal. 3 : 27-28; John 9 : 31. 
and full promises of God to the people, but give -[H. L. Thurman. _ 
instead their own wisdom, and their own promise. It is very easy, but very needless, to run to an 
Preachers take sinners at the very point the extreme on the subject of the sinner praying. A 
above three thousand were at, when they asked man does not pray at w~rd of command, nor can 
what to do, and instead of giving the same an- he. Man prays becaus~ he feels or realizes his 
swer, will give one entirely their own so far as own weakness, helplessness, sinfulness, and has 
this connection is concerned, and say, believe, confidence in the goodness and power of God to 
only believe, and you shall be saved, when the help. When he realizes these he will pray. The 
truth of the matter is, they already believe, and prayer is only offi naive to God when it is accom
only need to be told what the Spirit through panied with a refusal to do the will of God. 
Peter told the people on the day of Pentecost to When man prays to God for a blessing, and re
do, which was to repent and be baptized. When fuses to do the things commanded by God on 
preachers thus refuse to give the word of the which the blessing is conditioned, when he prays 
Lortl te epeople, and then give their own words to God while refusing to submit to and honor 
which have no-power -to-e-~ve they are withhold- God, that prayer is unacceptable to God. Bap
ing the word of God, the words o fife; from per- tism had been commanded; but uot made known 
ishing souls, and giving them instead the poor to Cornelius when he prayed. Prayer must be in 
lifeless, powerless husks of man's wisdom, all of Christ, but so must eating, drinking, all that we 
which is foolishness with God. These three thou- do must be done in him. Hut while this is true, 
sand were as certainly saved, pardoned, as that it is not a sin to eat, to drink, to live while seek
the Bible is true. And as they were thus saved, ing an entrance into Christ. Diligently striving 
so all will be saved that will do as they did. And to know and do his will. Nor do we think a 
if all had faith in the word of God, they would. prayer made to God while stpving to know and 
How different the preaching in modern revivals do his will, unacceptable to him. It is the prayer 
from that of Peter on the day of Pentecost. And that is :qiade while turning away the ear from 
what makes this difference? Simply that men hearing his law, that is unacceptable. To teach 
have made void the coa1mands of God bY, the this is enough to guard pro:gerl~ the tr..Qth of .God 
doctrines and. commandzhents of men. in relation to prayer. 

In no other chapter in Acts are the conditioni;i 
of pardon so fully given, and in the very order 
in which they come, as in this one. But there is 
enough given in each case to show that just the 
same things were preached, and the same things 
done every time that a soul was converted to God. 
T.his is a most beautiful and harmonious order of 
things. We certainly need one chapter in which 
the matter of conversion is fully given, as a 
standard of fulness to which we may refer others 
not so full. This we have in completeness in the 
second of Acts. This was the beginning, the first 
preaching done upon the full establishment of 
the gospel dispensation, and it was most appro
priate and opportune that on this occasion the 
whole matter should be given in full. For had 
there been a lack here, there is not another chap
ter in the whole Bible that would supply the de
ficiency. Any lack or imperfection here would 
be fatal to a full understanding of conversion. 
But thanks to God the full gospel plan, '(l.nd all 
the conditions upon which pardon depends are 
given here in such fullness_ that no one needs fail 
o understand. 

Reader, if you are not a Christian, study this 
apter well, in connection with. ~he last commis-

on to these apostles, and the way to become a 
istian will be as plain as words can express it. 
Lord has manifested fulness of mercy and 

ess in preparing for me12 a p!art of salva
so fully and perfectly adapted to their neces

s, and revealing it so plainly to them: 
E . G. S. 

J. D. Floyd, Flat Creek, l'enn., July 8,, writes: 
"At the regular appointment at Fosterv1lle, last 
Loid's day one was received into the congrega
tion. Protracted meeting will be held fot~rth 
Sunday in this month1,.,. and week followmg. 
Preaching by Bro. E. A . ..11ilam. The outlook for 
the cause is favorable 

Jude 3rd verse, "Contend for the faith once 
delivered to the saints," does he mean the word or 
doctrine? In Hebrews 11 : 1, "Now faith is the 
substance of things hoped fer, the evidence of 
things not seen." We ca~not hope for. the word, 
we have that; and of thmgs not seen cannot 
mean the word, for we see that. The cause of 
my writing, a brother preacher said that faith 
always meant the word or doctrine. Answer the 
above and oblige.-[F. M. McMurrav. 

In Jude it certainly means the truths delivered 
by God to the church to be believed. In Hebrews 
it shows what believing that word or truth does 
for man. 

There must be always caution used in interpret· 
ing the word faith. 'l'he word faith is more fre
quently than otherwise used in the Bible to indicate 
the confidence of the person. Only when it clearly 
refers to the thing to be believed, is it to be used 
as synonymous with the word of God, or the truth 
of God. -

The faith, the truth of God, addressed to man's 
faith never saved a soul, save as it was receivced 
by the personal faith of the mdividual. We 
think, over nine times out of ten, the word faith 
as used in the Bible, refers to the persoHal confi
dence of the individual in God. In interpreting 
Scripture, the usual meaning is to be attributed 
to a word unless the connection clearly requires 
a different one. 

Please explain through the GosPEL AnvocATE 
Matthew 23: 15.-[Mrs. Julia A. Morgan, Bowling 
Green, Ky. 

The Scribes and Pharisees were the religious 
teachers among the Jews. They were laying 
much more stress o~ the traditions of the elders 
-the doctrines, inventions and . devices of men, 
than on the commandments of the Lord. In 
their zeal to make converts~to these things, they 

are said to compass or pass over sea and earth. 
After he is changed from his fidelity to -the ap· 
pointments of God to these devices of men, he is 
said to be ten-fold more the child of hell than 
themselves. Exactly why they could be worse 
than these teachers, I do not see, unless it is that 
new converts are more zealous and so run to a 
wilder extreme in rejecting God's appointments, 
and in advocating the teachings, devices, institu
tions of men than the teachers. This is general
ly true, the man who first teaches a doctrine, sel
dom developes in his own life the extent of its 
influences. Only those who come after, carry it 
to its logical results. 

Please give me your views on the 29th verse of 
the 15th chapter of 1st Corinthians.-[W. W. 
Dansbee, Gentry's Mill, Texas. 

The verse is, "What shall they do who are bap
tized for the dead, if the dead rise not?" We do 
not know what it means, and have no views on 
it. We have sometimes thought it might mean 
they are baptized in view of the fact they must 
die, but the construction is forced and unsatis
factory. 

Your article on divorce does not seem to me to 
meet all the cases that come under my- observa
tion. First, a :petSon Ii ving with his second wife, 
the first living, makes confession, what does the 
Scripture require of him? Second, a brother 
and sister have been excluded for adultery for 
living with a second wife, the first being divorced, 
they apply for membership, what does the word 
of God require of them that they may obtain 
membership ? Please answer these questions, 
and oblige your brother in the faith.-[Thomas 
N. Saffoon, Earlington, Ky. 

Our sins cannot change the law of God. Nor 
can we.J.ake ad-vantage of oiir own wrongs. 

A man Ii ving with a second wife, divorced from 
the first, without Scriptural cause, while the first 
still lives, is guilty of adultery. He is as much 
guilty of adultery at the end of five, ten or twen
ty years, as he was the first day of living with 
her. And he cannot become a member of Christ 
or his church, without repenting of the sin quit
ting and putting away the woman. 

So of the others, they must separate if the co- -
habit.ation is unscriptural before they . can be ac
cepted in the church of Christ. If this seems 
hard, t urn and read.the last chapter of Nehemiah 
and see how God required the Jews to put away 
their wives and children of unscriptural mar
riages, even when entered into in ignorance of the 
divine law, and see that God will not bend his 
law to suit our whims and fancies, or to accom
modate us when in disregard of his law we rush 
forward into difficulties of our own making. 

When a Christian gets behind in harvesting 
his small grain on account of much rain, is it 
right fo;r him to run his reaper on the Lord's day 
through fear of not being able to save his grain 
the next day on account of more rain ? I -know 
a neighborhood where a meeting was appointed 
to organize a congregation, and when the day ar
rived, a few brethren-only four or five assem
bled, and soon learned that some of the leading 
brethren of the intended organization were in the 
wheat field with the reaper. It seems to me that 
a brother who would "neglect" to assemble with 
his brethren on the first day of the week to cut 
wheat, would find equally as good an excuse for 
disregarding every other requirement of the gos
pel under similar temptations. ·would not a 
little of Bro. Harding's "trust theory" help such 
brethren.-[N. A. Bostick, Comanche, Texas. 

-There is great lack of faith among Christians. 
Lack of faith is infidelity. 

To deny as Peter did, is bad; but not 1o weep 
bitterly, as he did, when-"1ve have denied, is worse. 
-Pay8on. / 

~_.t.:.._.-;11111111~~'!.:!:2..~~..::d 
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LETTERS TO A METHODIST PREAOHER-No. 6. 
''Now the thmgs which I write unto you, 

behold, before· God, I lie not." Gal. 1 : 20. 
My much respected friend, if you have exam

ined my last letter, you are now ready for the 
present one. I dare say, you find that I write in 
a positive manner. To you, I need make no 
apology for you are too well acquainted with me, 
and my manner of speaking, to attribu~e my 
manner of writing to egotism or presumpt10n. I 
trust we in our last letter, showed that there was 
at least' three conditions, or three steps, (so to 
spe3.k,) that interve?e between .a person ca!led in 
the Scripture an ahen, or foreigner, and m the 
state or relation called pardoned, redeemed, or 
adopted son of God. Or, if you please, a~ least 
three things a sinner must do to obtam th.e 
redemption of his sins. And if we were correct, 
he that a~sumes that a responsible person can be 
pardoned in ac?ordance ~ith God.'s will a~ re
vealed to us without domg these three thmgs, 
shoulders a ~esponsib1lity that angels in submis
sion to God never assumed, so far as revealed to us. 

and is baptized shall be saved; but be that be- cumcising from wrong authority. He says you 
lieveth not shall be damned." Now what do we do it "Not because it is of Moses, but of the 
find here? One command to the apostles to fathers." To receive immersion from the fear of 
preach the gospel, and a promise to every one bell, is not submission to the authori ty of God. 
that believetb and is baptized, and a threat of If remission of sins is the primun mobile 
damnation to every one that believeth 'not. of my mmersion, then the authority of God is _ 

Now let us -put the narratives together. To not the moving cause. 
teach all nations is to preach the gospel to every I suggest that we are not commanded t0 believe 
creature. The taught and the believers are the i? the Holy Spirit, in faith, _ re~enta~ce nor bap
same characters. The apostles are comman~ed to _tis~. The fai_th that saves is, ·I bi;~ieve ~hat ~e
baptize the taught, and no others; the believers SUS is the c.hn~t, the Son of ~od. Thi~ faith 
are to be baptized, and no others, for all un- sets up Chrrnt m _my J;ieart as king; as bavmg a~~ 
belie7ers are to be damned. Here none but power or authority, m heaven and on earth. 
believers are to be baptized; there none but the Having such faith, Paul said, "Lord, what will 
taught, those who receive the apostl6s' teaching. thou have me to do?" Paul aske~ for no whys 
If unbelievers are baptized, it does not free them or wbere_fores. Had he so do?e, it 'Yould h:i--ye 
from condemnation; they must be born of water sl;iown his w~nt of full trust m Ch_nst. _Phifip 
and of the Spirit; not water alone, not Spirit did not require the Eunuch. to believe bis sm s 
alone, (if such ari anomaly could be,) but of were_pardon~d, nor th11:t baptism was for the. re
water and of the Spirit. miss10n of sms. Baptism is the fo! mal entermg 

Let us think over this humbly in the sight of the new covenant. Whe_n the believer thus en-
God and for our own good is the desire of- ters the new covenant, faith says all of the bless-

' ' A DrscIPLE. ings of the covenant follow. John, in 20tl;i 

OORRESPONDEN OE. 
We then want to know if there be any other 

condition, or conditions, between a person who 
has taken (in humility and confidence ~n Go.d's I preach:d for the church in Ashland City, 
promises) these three steps, or has complied with Cheatham county, Tenn., on the fifth Lord's day 
the three conditions. Jesus said to Nicodemus, and night in June. The church at that place 
"Verily verily, I say unto thee, Except a man be seems to be in good condition. They meet every 
born of'water and of the Spirit, he cannot ent~r Lord's day to break bread. They have a good 
into the kingdom of God." John 3 : 5. Here is Sunday-school, though not organized, but seem 
a fact stated plainly, unequivocally, that "except to be doing very well. We noiiced the first Bible 
a man be born of water and of the Spirit, he can- class, composed of the elders, deacons, and senior 
not enter the kingdom of God." Now, if we can members of the church, using the little Lesson 
find what to be born of water means, and what Papers, asking and answering such questions only 
the kingdom of _God means, then may .'!e know as they find in the papers.. While these papers 
when a person is born of wate~, (and if .born of are very good for children, it does look to me that 
the Spirit) and when he enters rnto the kmgdom men who ought to be teachers, and able to think 
of God. Whatever "born of the Spirit" may for themselves, ought to get more out of the lesson 
mean it is somethrng beyond man's power to than the . little Lesson Paper. Bro. William 
produ'ce it. All_ men (as far as I am a~quai_nted Lipscomb, Jr., preaches for them regularly this 
with their teachmg) understand the kmgdom of year. But the mostinteresting feature connected 
God to be his church. The church of God then with our visit to Ashland, was our meeting with 
(at least in this passage) is the same as the king- the Rev. Dr. Orman, Presiding E lder of the M. E. 
dom of God. Church, who happened to be holdrng his quarterly 

You will notice another thit;!_gJ.\,!st here. _A_ meeting at Ashland at the time we were thei:e. 
~an is passive in this birth. He does not do Dr. Orman's fame as a ranting Campbellite killer, 
something himself that produces the birth~ but and a perverter of the gospel of Christ and the 
submits or suffers; is passive in something being right way of the Lord, and a setter forth of 
done fo; him, or rather to him, that is called a strange doctrines, has already gone out, especially 
birth or born again, because he was born once among the disciple.of Christ. On this particular 
from 

1

his mother's · womb. ' occasion he was advertised to preach on "justifica-
Whether all men agree as to bow a man is born tion by faith only," and as he could find nothing 

of the Spirit, or as to exactly the idea intended m the word of the Lord to support this peculiar 
by the term kingdom o~ God, they. are agreed dogma, he t~ok his text from the ninth ar ticle ?f 
that to be born of water is to be baptized. the Methodist Creed. He then turned all his 

chapter, says all he wrote was to prove "that 
Jesus is the Christ,. the Son of God." This faith 
leads to obedience; obedience secures all prom
ises. Peter Acts 2 says, "Repent · and be bap
tized for the remission of sin s, and you shall re
ceive the Holy Spirit." ThPn ''the promise is to 
you." The promise here refers, certainly, to the 
Holy Spirit. The same promise is to us. Paul, 
in H eb. 11: 8, says, "By faith Abraham, when 
he ·was called, '~ * * obeyed; and he went out, 
not knowing whither he went." Abraham never 
asked for any whys ; had he so <lone, he would 
have shown a wa:nt of faith . 

So the conclusion that all who have faith in 
Christ, and are immersed to obey him, are pardoned, 
are immersed into Christ. There is only one 
faith, and on way to believe; and only one way 
to repent; and only one baptism. That is the 
immersion of a converted one, a true believer, 
into the name of the Father, Son and the Holy 
Spirit . This act of the believer receives its validi
ty from the au(hority of Christ. And it is valid 
only when it proceeds from :Jp.ith in Christ, and 
is done simply because he co~mands i t. To do 
anv act God commands to please any church or 
man, or by any authority but God, and t9 please 
him, is of no avail as to our salvation . God in 
Isaiah condemns "serving him by the p recepts of 
men." For any one to say, "I joined the church 
of my choice1 and I choose my mode of baptism," 
is entirely subversive of God's will and choice. 
A converted man says as Christ did in the gar
den of agony. He sa.id~ "Fa.ther, not my will, 
but thine be done." I must say God has set be
fore us but two choic;es. To choose to serve God 
or not. Self-choosers must be damned. I sug
gest t hat the phrase, "baptism for remission of 
sins," is not Bible style. Pau l says, "Obedience 
to the faith for hi;; name." Let us so say, faith, 
repentance and baptism is thus included. All of 
these acts are for remission. I receive all im
mersed believers on the Bible. To re-dip such, 
I ·esteem a grievous sin. 

• JAMES L. THORNBERRY. ·-

I need not refer you, my friend, to all the differ- artillery loose on an imaginary something vu l
ent confessions of faith, nor Scriptures; because garly called Campbellism; telling his audience 
yeu are aware that you read this same passage that .A. Campbell, being a charter member of the 
of Scripture from your Discipline every time you church, he never practiced what he taught, and 
baptize a person, and that the kingdom of God that he was converted in an old field and made 
is his churc'h. You will also see and know. gloriously happy, and upon this he depended for 
Discipline, page 1_94. If, th~n, ~o b~ b~rn of salvation. He also stated that our brethren in 
water is to be baptized, and without this buth of Kentucky and Tennessee had repeatedly been 
water (and birth of Spirit) no man can enter into challenged to debate these questions with them, 
the kin o-dom, the church of God, how important (the Methodists,) and that they would not accept, 
must b:baptism, to obtain the remission of sins, for Dr. Brent's and others had said that no good 
to enter the kmgdom, the church of God ; for l comes to our cause b-y debating these questions 
understand that where remission of sins takes with Methodist preadliets. ' Now, who of our NOTES. _ 
place with a person, he is then said to be in the Kentucky or Tennessee-Jb'netliren .have refused to .T. L. Bryant, Rural Fill, July 4, writes : " At 
kingdom, in Christ, in the church of God. Now we debate these questionsrwitb.Methodist preachers? our meeting at Scobey's Chapel on the night of 
look to find what el se Jesus bas said upon this If so, why? 8peak oµt ,an~ Jet qs know who you the fourth Lord's day in June, two ladies took 
subject. f\.fter he had selec~ed his apostles, had are. The church at 4-~~l~rttl, ''~nformed him at membership with the congregation at that place. 
been crumfied, had been raised by the power of once that they wouHi' 'lllceept· his challenge, and At Corinth on Saturday night before the fifth 
the Father, andjust before he ascended to the that if his church would.•endoJ)se him, that a rep- Lord's day in June, a lady from the Baptists 
Father he said to them, by virtue of the authori- resentative man frOJJl.._Qur _ranks.....w:.ould be called made the confession and was baptized the next 
ty giv~n hiO:'. "Go ye _the~efore, and teach all to meet him in Ashia~ "9ftr:, ~~.S bulldozing, morning." 
nations baptizmg them m (mto) the name of the bluff style won't rmWWery ~time. ' The brethren 
Father 'and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost." are determined to~put J his baclt to' the wall, or W. Anderson, Carter's Creek, Tenn., July 7, 
Matt. 28 : 19. Here are positive commands given make him come to itime.'.'f He'hit 'si'ncit been con- writes : "We met with the congregation at New 
to .the apostles-one as essential for them to_ per- ferred with concetdin~uw . :p~~tl~ :know wb!'lt Lasea, yesterday, (first Lord's day) . Had a very 
form as the other. They were to teach all nations, will be the result . ..-i.jf _anythrng more comes of it, good audience of brethren, and a goodly number 

, and to baptize. There is no re~triction h.ere; b~t the readers of the AnvocATE shall"have the benefit of the world. We spoke to the people of the 
as all Scripture must harmomze, we will see if of it. _, 1-; /! _" , ; W. B: WRiqHT. importance of self-denial and cross-bearing-
there be any restriction as to who shall be taught, - lessons veq much needed by the brethren gener-
or who shall be baptized. It is evident, however, . t.J l; m " -~J ·y~ ,- -' · • ally, in our judgment. New Lasea was a 
that baptism is here restricted to those who are ,>tl" ~~;B~fT ~~1 ' · ' ' - · ' flourishing congregation in days gone by, but 
taught, .for teaching is to be done first, and then Bro. Lipscor1ib::1J. feel it 1m\Y d.·ut~ ,to .aid. yo~ by_ her influence bas been badly crippled by in~estine 
to baptize t~~ taught.. An~ as the pers~n to be way of sugge§tjon,,~ ,_,and if you can find room for broils. Some of the bret1:ren. seem to b~ disco~r
baptized (as m the buth) ie ~o be passive, we my.article, I think I will settle some, or you can age~ over the troubles_, thmkmg that disBolut10n 
presume none are to be baptized who do not .ba.>e my suggestions at all events. I affirm ~bat await s_ them. \Ve behev~ there are enough true 
willingly submit to it. - the authority of God alone makes tb.e BibJe bmd- and t n ed brethren and sisters to save the body, 

We now turn to Mark 16: 15-16: ~'And be said ing. And submission to God'~ autM,ri_ty makes if theJ: will only cleave Atogether and con~end for 
unto them, Go ye into all the world, and preach religious acts accept8 ble to him an°: right. ~n the faith. W ~~~ glad "o meet Bros. Mills and 
the gospel to every creature. He that believeth John 7 : 22, Christ condemns the J e .vs for cir- 1 Waldron there. 

~~~JlllMlk...~~~~~~_J 



452 THE GOSPEL ADVOCATm. 

TEXAS WORK AND WORKERS. 

COXDUCTED BY JOHN T . POE, LONGVIEW , TEXAS1 
TO WHOM ALL CORRESPONDENC E R E LATIN G TO 

THIS DEPARTMENT MUST BE ADDRESSED. 

ON THE WING. 

On Friday before the third Lord's day in June, 
left home for H enrietta, Texas, where, by , previ
ous appointment, I was to preach a series of dis
courses. My route lay through the Western 
prairies, and as I advanced West, the crops grew 
better, until it was delightful to gaze upon the 
vast field!> of wheat, cut and shocked in the fi eld, 
or standing ready and waiting for the sickle. 
Oats, too, were very fine. The corn crop abun
dant, and cotton fairly good. The country be
tween Fort Worth and Henrietta, in Olay County, 
presented the best crops we had seen . 

~rrived at Henrietta in due time, began preach
ing on Saturday night in the M. E. Qh urcb, they 
having kindly lent us the use of same. The pas
tor attended out meeting part of the time, and 
we found him to be an intelligent, social gentle
man. We bad a good hearing in Henrietta for 
one week, though no accessions. ·w e fo und some 

, twenty-five P.ersons who were, or had been mem
bers · of the church of Christ, at other points. 
They are as fine looking Christians as we ever 
saw, but are not organized for work, nor could 
we set them in order. They promised to go to 
work and secu:e a house of worship, and I am to 
go back in the fall, (D. V.) set them in order, 
and put them to work. The outlook for H enri
etta is go.od, provided the brethren will organize 
and go to work, One reason we could not organ
ize them now, was, the)) were too busy gatherin g 
cattle and shipping fa.me. There were more 
Martha's than Mary's there. We were sick while 
in Henrietta, and preached each night when really 
we should have been in 1i'ed. The kindness of 
the sisters .Tones and Burnett we shall never for-
get-they ministered to us in our sickness, and 
took the best of care of us, as though we had 
been of their own family. The Lord reward 
them for their kindness. 

SHORT NOTES. 
We would like the class to tell us, if they can, 

how Jong Noah was building the Aik. Bro. T. 
M. Sweeny 9ne!e told me it was five years. I 
would like to know bow he found out. 

' 

OUR BIBLE CLASS. 

Dear Bro. Poe: I took your advice .and have 
searched carefully through Matthew, examining 
all the references, and in searching, I find it diffi
cult to determine, but will · give as my answer, 
eighty-eight. T his has reference only to the 
prophecies fulfilled by Christ in person. Answer 

J ay Gould lost four million dollars in one week. to Bro. Lauderdale's question in ADVOCATE of 
\Vell we escaped the loss of over six millions Marclt 5, . "How many years of ~he history of the 

' . . . , world does the book of Genesis cover?'' Two 
recently, by not havrng i~ 10 Gen. Grants ca~e ·thousand three hundred and seven. By exam-
when he and \Vard brokern New York. Wasn t iniog the5th of Genesis, we find that Adam was 
that lucky? 130 years· old at Seth's birth, who was 105 at 

Enos birth, who was 90 at Oainan's birth, who 
B JM R tl'ffi h 1 tl b ·nttmental was70atMabalaleel'sbirth,whowas65atJared's 

. ro. · : a i e as ~ e Y een i s r 1 birth, who was 162 at Enocp's birth, who was 65 
rn convertmg two Baptist preachers, and cap· I at Methuselah's hirth who was 187 at Lamech's 
turing a whole college for the cause of Christ. I birth, w?o w~s 182 at'N<?a~'s birth, ~ho was ?OO 
When Bro. Ratliffe hangs tip his blackboard and at Shem s birth. Examrnmg G~nes1s 11, we find 
begins work sectarianism has to stand from under., that Shem was _100 at Arphaxad s buth, who. was 

' 35 at Salah's buth, who was 30 at Eber's birth, ' I who was 34 at Peleg's birth, who was 30 at Reu's 
By reason of much travel and preaching, day birth, who was 32 at Serug's birth, who was 30 at 

and night, the Bible Class has been neglected; N ahor's birth, who was .29 at Terah's birth, w.ho 
. • · was 70 at Abraham's buth. Abraham was 100 
rn. fact, our whol~ department. We hope this at Ieaac'S' birth, (Gen. 21: 3) who was 60 at Ja-
w1ll not occur agam. It has showed us, however, cob's birth. (Gen. 25: 26.) Joseph was 30 at 
that our Bible Class is greatly missed when it the beginning of the seven years of plenty (Gen. 
does not appear. Many letters have come asking 41: 46); after two year3 of the famine Jacob 
about it went to Egypt; (Gen. 45: 6) therefore J oseph 

· was 39 at that time; and, as Jacob was 130 at 
that time, (Gen. 47: 9,) Jacob was 91 at Joseph's 

vVe travelled with a stage driver, recently, who birth. Joseph was 110 at his death which carries 
can get away with more mean whisky in one day us to the close of GenesiEi. I agree with Ida and 

Ada Garrett that the shepherd had 7,554 sheep. 
than any man we ever saw. He said he intended Answer to the question, "Who are the witnesses 
to j oin the 1\11. E. Church some of these times, referred to in H eb. 27, which Paul says surrounded 
and as we owe them a liittle grudge for refusing us?" The characters mentioned in the preP.eding 
to let us preach in one of their houses last year, chaptA~. A?swer _to question, ' ' Where and at 
we advised him to do so. We will get eveh with' what time did Obrist a.pvear to above five hun-

. dred ?" At Jerusalem , and on the first day of 
them, if he does. the week. (Luke 24: 33-36; J oho 20: 19.) 

We preached a week in H enrietta ; had a good 
hearing, bu t no accessions. Will return there 
and preach some weeks in the fall season, (D. V.,) 
and hope to set in order the brethren there: They 
promised to provide tbemsel ves a house of wor
ship, and be ready to keep house for the Lord. 
There· are several members there, who could, i l 
they woulrl, build a house themselves, and 
scarcely miss the amount. Why not do it? What 
will property be worth to them after death, only 
as it sbail be made to contribute now, to secure 

Henrietta is rather a small town-having per - us an abundant entrance into the everlasting 
haps 1800 inhabitants. It is high up in the glory? These sisters, Burnett, Jones, Skinner, 
prairie country, seventeen miles below Wichita Stone, and others, can build a house tbemsE.lves, 
F alls, the termi.nancv of the Fort Worth & D. 0. if they will. A little effort on their part will 
Railroad.. The people of Henrietta greatly fear secure help from the brethren, and it can be done. 
the cyclones that we read abou t. Almost every Sisters, won't you do it? Let us find you with a 
house has its "dug out." That is a hole in the g0 od house of your own nex t fall. Sisters 
ground, covered over with boards and stones, and Soward, Devroe, and others, are determiner! to 
sufficiently large to hold a good sized family. build a house in Depa~\1~~ iUnd they will do i t, too. 
There is but little timber in this country, · and a The brethren have l'l·~@cellent house of worship 
cloud can be seen for perhaps sixty or seventy in Jacksboro, gotten 'np rBlnd built mainly by the 
miles, and if one is in sight, it is almost impos- efforts of a few. ~i"~{e ' y 1~ister Brown, with deter 
sible to get the people away from their "dug outs." mination, led 1(iP li'.~\~" rk, and the house soon 
Hence as clouds were in sight almost every night, went up. r,~P·:r~ ~~qn'~~nwhere, if Christians 
many did not hear us who would have heard it are determindd . to ib~ve. ~'t ! S~. 
the weather had been clear. ; '.!< fif rl! •'ff , J 11 "~ • 

An swer to que: tion in March 26, "How many 
quotations did Paul use in writing to Timothy?" 
One, viz: "Thou shalt not muzzle the mouth of 
the crx -tfra.t.-t-r-fuaetl:i.--out-the--oor..a-;'. ' found in 1 
Tim. 5: 18, quoted from Deut. 25: 4. Answer to 
E. L. L.'s qut stion in same number, ''But when
ever it turns to the Lord, the evil is taken away; 
what does it personate ?'' The heart. (1 Oor. 
3: 5) Answer to Bro. Reccord's questions in 
ADVOCATE of April 5. (1) Tbe seven things 
which God hates are, "A proud look, a lying 
tongue, and bands that shed innocent blood, a 
heart that deviseth wicked imaginations, feet that 
be swift in running to mischief, a false witness 
that speaketh lies, and he tbat soweth di cord 
among brethren." Prov. 6: 16-19. (2.) Mel
chisedec was without father and mother, without 
descent, having neither beginning of days nor 
end of life, that be .might be a type Qf Christ. 
'·H aving neither beginning of daJ:S nor end of 
life," referring to him as a prfost, and not as a 
man, as he did not enter his office as did other 
men. Bro. Lauderdale's question in the same 
number: "What was the kinship between Queen 
Esther and Mordecai?" They were cousins. 
(Esther 2: 7.) Answer to his riddle, Balaam's 
ass, (Num. 22: 28.) ADA THURllIAN. 

McMinnville, Tenn. 

THE ASSEMBLY. 

Dear B1·0. Poe: What day does Paul have refer
ence to in tenth chapter and twenty-fifth verse of 
Hebrews. "Not forsaking the assembling of 
yourselves together as the custom of some is, but 
exhorting one another; and so much the 'more as 
ye see the day drawing nigh." (New revision.) 
Is it a command to the Christian to meet and 
partake of the bread and wine on every first day 
of the week? Please answer through the ADVO-

But Olay county is a good country, and is des- 1xof; ;fJ..Jd t;.V1 ' . 1 i1 ; ' 
tined to be settled with farmers at an early day. Dea1··!Jrn, ,f'%· , W :), ~91hPlease give me your 

idea op. ,:tili!-tt~mY fl,~ 9 :.; ··i PQe~ the Bible condemn 
The cow must go. Pastures must give way t.o publi<.H>r~.¥9-li ~· Ac.wmi I.r}:i.!ik() to bear from you 

e plow. In fact agriculture is fast driving the on tJ;i' sr i;i.ubj ~9.~. fh~eHgt\ h~ ADVOCATE, and o~lige 
w West, and the edict has gone forth that the on~ ~P. '!W~ ,.p~1t;Q.ir ;-~rn~P .w[Mrs. S. E. Sikes, 
wand the Indian must go. The lands are a Ro~!j11? ~P.'~?.-ll',W,1 'J,'~XP.fi'·t.1 f ": .·1·1·1: 

"ch loamy soil, ~ell adapted to cultivation. The . ?~,sus pray~ i.fi p ~lie ~8 well as in secret. 
nly drawback is lack of timber and water. ,Hon t be afraid of-prayin1,fto~uch. If we err 

ese are. being supplied by wire fences, and ar; ~at~ll now, it is in n!il · l'p a'Ying enough, We 
tesian wells. Tlie rains are becoming more . fre- think e eveTy·Bhr.i.stiaiv qught ' to, pray and give 
quent, and it seems that as man neces::;arily ad- thanks to God, at least twice "e'very day. Read 
vances West, into the dry country, God sends the Psalms, and see how a devotional heart can 
and establishes rain. But I must close and get praise and pray. · 

CATE and oblige, J As. H . THORNTON. 
The day rPferred to, we think, is the day of all 

days-the coming of Christ. The apostles them· 
selves wrote, and exhorted 'Christians to be ready 
for the coming of the Lord; as though be were to 
come in their day. They did not know when be 
"'.,Ould come. The ass~mbly which is not to be 

off to Wichita Falls, a place whic.h just now is 
attracting much attention. We shall write of 
t.bis nut week: 

. neglected, doubtless refers to our Lord's day meet
Two baptisms last night (.June 26th) after ing, for worship, p bortlltion, and edification. 

prayer meeting.-LR. W. Officer, Paris, Texas. No Christian sh'lu~d fail to attend this. 

.. -
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TEXAS WORK AND WORKERS. 

The Bible Class. 

Correspondence. 

Prof. Florence Rees, of Bowling 
Green, Ky., i in our city. Preached 

Dear Bro. Poe: This is the begin- for us last Lord's day night. He is 
ning of the protracted meeting here in the interest of his school in 
season, and I am afraid that durinO' Kentucky. An excellent young lady 
tbiR i::eason the "Bible Class'' will be made the good confession before 
neglected by both teachers and pu many witnesses last Lord's day. 
pils. I am afrajd that even Bro. Poe Two took membership at night. 
will lose sight of his Bible Class. I Some bad boy bad turned the water 
hope this will not be the case. That out of the tank, and therefore bap· 
it may not be, I lift a warning voicP tism was put off till Wedne day 
now. Those who go to protracted night. The church here has never 
m eetings, and hear and learn so been 'troubled with fits and jreks. It 
much that is good, ought to remem· grows slowly; near one hundred ad
ber that all of the Class are not so ditions within the last eighteen 
fortun· te. Many cannot go, and thi months. 1 have letters from the 
part of the Class, for that very reason, leading men in Indian T erritory, 
take most interest in the Bible Class w~ich assure me we will be per
L et them not. be forgotten. Let the milted to add to our Indian mis8ion 
good things that we hear and learn an Industrial school in October next. 
be given to the Class. It is a blessed I will be in their council. The bonki;:, 
thing to receive good things. Th i. pa mphlets and papers I sent over 
we all know by experience. Th ere a mong them are doing good wnrk. 
is but one thing more ble i?~ed-that A number of I ndians have called on 
is to give. J esus says, "Freely you me for books, papers, etc, since I re
h~ve recei_ved, freely give." This ap· turned from Arkansas, but I could 
plies exactly to gospel knowledge. not supply all; ~id the best I could . 
Let us act on it. When we learn Since Bro. Askew died, we have nu 
anything that is good, let us b in preacher among them, but our liter
haste to give it to o thers. He who atu re is effect.ing much. If the 
imparts knowledge bas none the less. bretbren wo~ld send by express, pa
but all the more, -bP,cause he gives. If pers, etc., wb1ch they have piled away, 
all the Class would act on th1 prin - ~nd are no~ _read, I cou ld place them 
ciple, what a noble cla s we would rn hands where good might be dune. 
be. How 13ible knowledge would No matter if they are old, religions 
grow, and good result! papers are always fresh to those who 

I would remind the Class that ba~e never seen them. Money to 
there are many quP,stions submitted build our house comes in slowly. I 
that have not been answered for th~ .t~i~k now I will give my whole 
Class. I)oubtless very many, if not time to our Indian Mission next 
all of them, have been answered in year. It must succeed. I have cir
the minds of some of the Class· but culated papers, books and pamphlets, 
this is not enough. Let all the Class among t h.em until they know me, 
have the benefit of the answers. and expect something to read when 
Write answers to Bro. Poe. Remem· they meet me. I received a n~1mber 

• b er if you love to read the an- WP.rs' of Texas Ohri.~tian this week. Many 
given by others, they will enjoy just · thanks. I sent them off at once. I 
as well reading answers given by wa!l~ to f!o?d tlrn Territory with good 
you. H ence, give as well as receive. rehg10us literature. Thanks for all 
I think the thanks of the Class are the help I can get. ' 
due to Bro. Elam for the clear and R. W . OFFICER. 
satisfg.ctory answers given to q ues- ___ _.. _ __,.._ __ _ 
tions in late number of GosPEL 
AnvocATE. There was one q: iestion 
he did not answer i viz., "What king 
had sixty daughters?" That certain
ly was a lively family where th ere 
were sixty girls. I guess alt the boys 
knew who the old gentleman wa , 
a1:1d where he lived. Th~se girls bar! 
only twenty brothers, a.nd I expect 
sometimes they were right glad to 
see a beau. l re-commit the question 
to the Class, hoping some one will 
answer. \i\'hat has become of Bros. 
R eccard and Gowen? I · hope they 
h ave not lost in terest in the Class. 
Let us hear from you, brethren. 

I wic;h now to ai::k the Class several 
que tions that I h ope will engagP 
their attention. There is mor11 10 

them than at first appears. (1) W bat 
day is a.llu rledto inJohn 19: 31.and 
Luke 23 : 54-56, called "the Sabbath 
day?" This brings up ano ther q ues 
tion. (2) How many Sabbat~ days 
belonged to the Jewish religion? lf 
more than one, name them. and tell 
which one is alluded to in the above 
citations. An answer to this ques· 
tion will throw light on the q uestion . 
how long did Jesus lay in t he grave? 
(3) H w many hours did Jes us lay 
in the grave? Do not answer before 
you have examined or re-exami ed 
the su bj ect. I would like to see some 
of our scribes t ry their hand on these 
questions. Bro. Elam, I call on you 
as one among many. 

:?. W. LAUDERDALE. 

How often do we say, with St. Augus
tine, "Make me holy, but not yet ?" 

· Dear Bro. Poe : What has b~come 
of y'our Bible C!ass? I have not 
heard of it for some time. I suppose 
that 1 have answered twenty or thirty 
questions in the last six weeks. Bro. 
Barn es berng a teacher, and in a 
High Schoo . at tha.t, yo u should not 
allow him to ask your Class questions 
t hat be can't an F\,·er. He submits 
the follow ing from a young brother: 
"Where <lid the river J orrlan empty 
before the destruction of the cities of 
the Plain. and the forming of th e 
Dead Sea? Well, I am not an adept 
in either ancient or modern ge.ogra
phy, but I will venture to answer 
the question, and if any of the Clas:; 
can give a better or more definite an · 
·wer, we would like to have it. I t 
emptied int.o-wel l, it empt.ied into 
a · receptacle that tiod in his wisdom 
I.lad prepared for it. E. L. L. 

Bro. Poe: Had two additions by 
baptism at the Crawford school
house, Nacog<loches county. Set a 
little b'and of scatterPd disciples in 
order, and called it New Hope, be
cause they now have a new hope of 
bui lding up the caouse of Chris t. 
Promised to preach for them once a 
month. The brethren at Union, Rusk 
county, sent my wife a wagon load 
of provisions, in my abi;ence, and 
made her heart glad, (and mine, 
too, after I got borne.) • Tha t's right, 
brethren, don't forget the preachers' 
wives. The Lord of the vineyard 
said, ''The laborer is worthy his 
meat." JoHN F . FRILL. 
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THE GOSPEL A1YVOCATR · 
God saves men in the sense of prescribing and when that man, under a sense of fear, might 

terms in which they can be saved, andcharacter3 turn from a path that leads to a punishment for, 

T NESSEE J ULYT 16 1884 worthy of salvation. Men savt: themselves, in his crimes, God would harden his heart that he NASHVILLE, EN , , . 
the sense that they comply with God's terms of might rush down to his own deserved ruin. Not 
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GOD 1lARDENS THE HEART. 
John said of Christ, "But though he had done 

so many miracles before them? yet they b.elleved 
not on him. That the sayrng . of Esaias the 
prophet might be fulfilled, whi1;h be spake, Lord, 
who hath believed our report? And to whom 
ha.th the arm of the Lord been revealed ? 
Therefore they could not believe, because that 
Esaias said again, "he hath blinded their eyes 
and hm;dened their heart, that they should not 
see with their eyes, nor understand with their 
heart and be converted, and I sbouldheal them." 

We remark on this passage, (1.) We have heard 
brethren say, If it were impossible for persons 
to believe, God would not hold them responsible 
for their unbelief. But here it is said, God 
blinded their eyes and hardened their hearts, 
that they should no·b see, that they sh9uld not 
understand and ti' converted, and that they 
should not be healed." 

This shows that a man may be unable to be
lieve in Chrst; yea, that God disables him to be
lieve, and yet he is accountable for the inability. 
Indeed, we feel sure, that no one is unable to be
lieve in God save through a perverseness of will 
for which the man is accountable. 

The blinding of the heart is the same as the 
hardening of the heart. There is quite a num
ber of examples of God hardening men's heart 
in the Bible. But not one heart did God harden 
until it had waxed gross, anq. refused to obey and 
honor God. . 

Matthew records the same prophecy of Isaiah 
and its application to these persons, alld adds and 
gives as a reason why they could not believe, that 
"their heart is waxed gross, their ears are dull of 
hearing, and their eyes have they closed, lest 
they should see with their eyes, bear with their 
ears, should understand with their hearts, and 
sbouH be converted, and I should heal them." 

What is attributed to God iri John, is here at
tributed tci the people themselves in Matthew. 
It is just as true that God has a part in the con
demnation of every sinner, as it is that he has a 
part in the salvation of every child of God. The 
Christian is a co-worker with God in his salva
tion. The sinner is a co-worker with God in his 
condemnation. 

God provides means and conditions by which 

To a man who does not desire to do. right, to that they did not desire to honor God, he directed 
honor or obey God, the gospel itself :fs a savor of they should have their desires in a king. This 
death unto death. Again, Hebrews 4 : 2, "For was decreed by God as a punishment for refusing 
unto us was the gospel preached, as well as unto him as their only king. 
them, but the word preached did not profit them, God told J eremiab he should not pray for the 
not being mixed with faith in them that heard." Jewish people. "I will cast you out of my sight, 
The failure to receive the word in faith, was the as I have cast out all your brethren, even the 
reason it did not profit. The reason it was not whole seed of Ephraim. Therefore pray not thou 
received in faith was that men did not desire to for this people, neither lift up cry nor prayer for 
believe it. The will is the turning point with them, neither make intercession to me, for _I will 
men in the reception of the truth. Men wno do not hear thee." Chapter 2. Jeremiah brings a 

t d · t k th ·11 f G d th t th terrific arraignment against the Jewish people, no esll'e o now e WI o o , a ey . " 
d •t ·11 k ·t · th · f sayrng, I earnestly protested unto your fathers may o I , WI never now i , in e sense o . 

d t d . d · t' 't ' Th · d m the day that I brought them up out of the un ers an mg an apprecia mg I • e goo 
and understanding heart that alone brings forth land of Eg!pt: eve.n unto this day,, rising early 
fruit is the heart that desires to know the will of and protestmg, sayrng, Obey my voice i yet they 
God 'that it may embrace it. obeyed n~t, nor. incl~nea. their ear, bu: walked 

It resolves itself· into this then, that a heart set 
every one m the imagrnat10n of their evil heart." 
He tells them, therefore, "I will bring evil upon 

on doing evil, a heart that does not desire to do them, which they shall not be able to escape; and 
the will of God, God hardens. Why does he though they shall cry unto me, I will not hearken · 
harden it? That it may not turn-escape the unto them." In the fourteenth verse he tells 
ruin its wickedness has brought on it. Take Jeremiah, "Therefore pray not thou for -"this 
Pbaroah as an example. He was wicked, he was people, neither lift up a crY. or prayer for them: 
depraved, God raised him up to show his power for I will not hear them in the time that they ~ry 
to punish wickedness. To raise him up is not to unto me for their trouble." The same is repeated 
make him wicked. He was wicked, God singled in the fourteenth chapter. From which we learn-" 
him out, held him up before the world as an ex- that God never hardens a man's heart, until he 
ample to the world of wickedness in high places, sins so heinously, persistently and knowingly 
that "I might show my power in thee, and. that that hifl destruction is determined upon. That 
my name might be declared throughout the whole when man, knowing the will of Go~, persists in 
earth.'' To show his power· and to declare his his own way, refusing to hearken to God, and to 
name, were the purposes for which he was raised d h' · d efer to is WIS om, he very soon passes the line, 
up before the world. beyond which be can find room for repentance. 

His power was exerted as effectually in the That man ~ay so sin in turningfrom God and his 
oase of every other persistent sinner as in that of will, that God will not hear him, will harden his 
Pharoah, but it was not held up before the world heart to make sure and speedy his destruction, 
in such way as to show his power and declare his and that it is wrong for others to pray for him. 
name throughout the whole world. But in the Connect with this the language of John, "There 
trials of Pharoah before the world, God, through is a sin unto death, I do not say you shall pray 
Moses, demanded the release of his people to go for it," and it is clear that man may pursue a 
into the wilderness to hold the feast. He refused, course of sin, deliberately choosing to reject God's 
a slight .punishment was visited upon him. He law, and very soon place himself beyond the pale 
relented under that punishment for a time, so of mercy. 
far as to agree they should go. There was no re- These people who thus sinned beyond the pale 
pentance of heart. It was merely a relenting so. of repentance were zealous worshippers of God 
as to escape the punishment that was on him. in their own way. The sin unto death, spoken 
God did not intend he should do this, so God of by John, was by a brother, and was clearly 
hardened his heart that he refused to let them not an immorality, but a deliberate turning away 
go. His heart was not softened, there was no de- from the order of service ordained by God. 
sire to repent and d.o right. There was only a Place beside this the declara~ion of Paul, that 
relenting while the punishment was upon him. they shall be condemned, "because they received 
God hardened his heart, that he did not thus re- not the love of the truth, that they might be 
lent so as to escape the divine vengeance that he saved; and for this cause God sha.ll send them a 
had ~determined to inflict on him as an example strong delusion, that they should believe a lie, 
to the world. that they all might be damned who believed not 

Hearts become so schooled in sin that they the truth, but had pleasure in unrighteousness." 
cannot repent. Whenever a heart delights in These were doubtless members of the church of 
that which it knows is sin, I doubt if it can ra. Christ, moral men, but who refused to serve and 
pent. Paul certainly intimates this when he worship God in God's own way, preferring their 
declares that he obtained forgiveness because he own ways of religious service. By these teachings 
co::nmitted his crimes ignorantly in unbelief. He we should be warLed that we cannot too cautious· 
thought he was doing right, so his conscience was ly walk in the ways of God. We cannot too 
kept pure. That is, he <!id not allow himself to sedulously guard against following our own ways, 
do that which he knew to be wrong. A man who or the .ways of human beings, in serving the 

man can be saved. God "bas provided conditions 
and means which bring condemnation to those 
who refuse to hear . God. Man, by walking in 
the ways that God has proviq.ed for salvat10n, 
becomes a co-worker with God in his salvation. 
Man, walking in the ways ordained by God, is a 
co-workei: with God in his condemnation. The 
gospel itself is a means of salvation to the be
liever, of condemnation, to the unbeliever. thus pollut.es his conscience is beyond repentance; Almighty. D. L. 
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THE WAY ·THEY WORK. my influence will not suffer except with cranks, 
A week or two since we gave a. notice of the· dudes and their supple friends. 

"Nor has the home Society a~ked me to say 
suicide of Judge Reid, of Kentucky, and of the what I have for them in this paper, bu t should 
fact that the bitter feeling that .resulted in the they yet be compelled to defend themselves be
cow~rdly and cruel beating of Judge Reid, by fore the proper authorities, it will be a day of j udg
Cornelison, and in the suicide as the result of this, ment to their detractors." 
was greatly fomented, if not originated, by the It will be seen bow bitter the feeling that has 
bitter animosity that had grown up between the been engendered by these societies. While differ
two societies formed by the women of the church ing across the heavens from Bro. Munnell on 
at Mt. Sterling, Ky.,-one for helping home mis- these questions, and believing his work hurtful 
sions, the other foreign missions. Mrs. Reid, the to the cause ot God, I have never believed him a 
wife of Judge Reid, was president of one; Mrs. bad man. But he, in his zeal for the societies, 
Munnell, mother-in-law of Cornelison, was presi- and in his success in building them up, has been 
dent of the other. put forward as the manager and organizer over 

It seems that Mrs. Munnell is the wife of Elder his brethren. This has excited the envy and 
Thos. Munnell, who has been the chief organizer animosity of those under him. This must always 
and supporter of the societies in Kentucky. Bro. so work. The whole action and pirit of these 
Munnell, in the Apostolic Times, of June 25, societies is contrary to the true spirit of Christ. 
writes a lengthy article on the subject. We give It will be seen that Elder Munnell says the whole 
a few extracts, merely to give an idea of the state bitter feeling has grown out of his dvocacy of 
of feeling that has been ei:cited among the disci· the Woman's Home Missionary Society. Accord
ples, the rivalries and jealousies growing out of ing to him the other society tolerates no rival. 
these societies. He says : He indicates the bit terness iR on the par t of lead-

"While nobody seems to know anything defi · ing men at Lexington. He intimates)he end is 
nitely, the stories have it that I had in some way not yet; that Cornelison is able to defend himself, 
instigated the assault on Judge Reid; that th~ and that the Woman's Home Missionary Society 
Womans' Home Missionary Society was also 
partly responsible for the assault, having hired it may be called upon . to defend itself before the 
done; and.as I favored that society's work, (as 1 prope~ tribunal, whatever that may be, and that 
do every other g~od work,) I became responsible will be a day of judgment to ·the other side. Nor 
from the quarter also. Then it is reported that is all the trouble with tha women. I n the for
both before the assault and after it, I had written 
and sent out a great many circulars over .Judge 
Reid's district, and helped to defeat him, and in 
this way helped on the suicide. Then I seem to 
have gone before the elders of the Mt. Sterling 
Church and detended the assault. Then, again, 
it -is said, I instigated all Mr. Cornelison's charges 
against Judge Reid; and it would not be very 
surprising, when I return from my next trip, if 
l should be charged with having instigated the 
Ashland horror; the murder of Judge Elliott; 
and that I shot Judge Reid. 

eign Board, one set of partizans whisper charges 
of corruption against another set of the same 
Board. These whispers are so loud we hear them 
sometimes over here. We do not believe there is 
any corruption, but . personal bitterness and 
animosity exist, and these societies afford the 
occasion of exciting them, and the- means of 
spreading them. 

The Lord not only knew what was in man, but 
he knew what was best for him. D. L . 

"That while no man perhaps could endure the 
slanderous tongue as I have for the last two years 
and more, and come out altogether blameless, I APPOINTMENTS FOR PROTRACTED MEE'l'INGS. 
be~ie.ve I have kept .fault do'!n. at the lowest Third Lord's day in July, at Pinewood , Tenn.; 
m1i:;i.1mum for ~ny ordmarY: Chnstum man. ~am fourth Lord's day in July and it ma be over 
entirely conscious of havmg taken the wisest . . ' . Y 
course I could under the several trying circum- first m August, at A~tioch, near '.'10la, ·warren 
stances in which I have been placed. But if judged County, Tenn.; at Rich Pond Station, Ky., sec
by the holy ha.te ?f certain ones whom I ex~ect ond Lord's day in August, beginning Wednesday 
to .expose before long, I must appear far otherwise. night previous. This meeting in fac t will be be-

"The silly story. silenced by my private cir- gun by Bro. B. F. Rogers fi rst Lord's day in 
cul~r. last year, was based upon my supposed op- August and we will J. oin him w edne d · ht 
position to the work of the C. W. B. M.-a so- ' . . . . . s ay mg . · 
ciety of which I am the originator, as I will soon In N ort'h Mississippi from third Lord's day m 
show bv letters in my possession. The real August over first Lord's day in September, but 
trouble, however, was _not that. It was that I do not yet know the points where meetings will 
favored the Home S?cietv (a~ well as the C .. W. be held. Will announce as soon ·as notified. At 
B. M.,)-a noble society of sisters that, besides , . 
giving to Foreign Missions, have been and still Watertown, Tenn~ s.econd Lord s ~ay m Septe1:11-
are supporting three splendid missionaries in the ber, and have promised one meetmg or more m 
mountains, who are the only missionaries we September, in Warren County, Tenn.-fE . G. S. 

of disciples here, and some real good workers, and 
we hope and pray that the cause may grow and 
become strong at this place. There are several 
churches of the denominations in the place, and, 
as is usual, there has been considerable prejudice 
and opposition. But we are glad to think this is 
giving way somewhat, and the generality of the 
people liste11 with more favor and attention, and 
we think if the brethren there will be faithful, 
there is a happy and ~osperous future before 
them. E. G. S. 

NEWSPAPERS, ETC: 
What are newspapers for? What place do 

they fill? and why are they published? They 
are for disseminating know ledge of passing events, 
as they occur to mankind. They fill the place of 
the newsgatherers of all vicinities, collecting and 
scattering for the benefit of the people. And 
they are published because there is always a de
sire in the h uman family to know the passing 
events of the present. These desires of men run 
out in many channels- such as commerce, poli
tics, morality, religion, etc. H ence we have com
mercial papers, politicaJ, moral and religious pa
pers ; and none of these would be published were 
it not for th is desire in the people. Hence it is 
an apt-and true expression, that he that takes nor 
reads a paper "is far behind the times," or rather 
lives from clay to day, as though he were in a land 
where no events ever occJJr, but where things 
that once ·were, remain the Sall\e. Suppose, in 
politics, that a person is contending for the same 
things to-day that were before the people twenty
five years ago, and attempts to agitate them upon 
the "stump," or in the papers, would he not be 
laughed to scorn ,-those issues are dead, new 
and living ones are now before us-issues that 
must be met now, and n0w alone. 

So in religion, suppose, instead of the present 
Ii ving issues that must be met now,. people fight 
over again the issues of three or four hundred 
years ago, entirely ignoring those that are con
tinually being thrust before us for action, would 
it be right- would it acc,rd with the teachings · 
of Jesus? Did he fight ~er the sin of Adam 
the sins of the J ews in the wilderness? No, no! 
but the sins and evils of t he then present. Thes~ 
were the issues he met and corrected. So then, 
with us, let us not hunt up the evils of the past 
(save only to illustrate) and belabour them, 
but let us meet in conflict the evils of the pres
ent, and bringing them to the standard, (God's 
holy word) dispose of them that they may not 
contaminate the rising generations; for they will 
have enough to engage their time and talents in 
contending against the evils that will arise in 
their days. Now, how and where are we to find 
these issues ? Only in the papers of the present. 
And he who would know them, must Reek them 
there. This, then, makes i t incumbent upon 
every one who desires to "battle for the right," to 
know exactly where and against what to make the 
attack. And these can only be learned from the 
papers. 

have in those regions this year. Our State Board 
is cultivating another part of the State, and is 
doing the most practical work it bas ever done, 
and is taking no part in this disorderlv, disrepu
table fuss promoted by the spirit of selfish ambi
tion. 

Then it is evident, that every disciple of the 
Lord, to do efficient work, should take a. paper, 
and the paper that proposes to make it the busi
ness, of its publication, to present these issues as 

THE TULLAHOl'dA MEETING. they arise ; and in presenting them, show by the 
As announced in the ADVOCATE, the above ever faithful gospel, their certain tendency for 

meeting was held, embracing the fourth and fifth good or evil i ani;l showing their evil, call upon 

"Wise men going around in Lexington~hak
ing their heads and prophe3)'ing that my in
fluence in Kentucky will soon pass away. No 
sooner had the foolish report that I had defended 
the assaut upon Judge Reid, or something else 
equally foolish which I can't get them to tell me, 
reached South Kentucky, then they swallowed it 
whole and wrote II\e by the lightning express 
train that my name must come off the programme 
for the Mayfield meeting-such was the 'indigna
tion felt' down there against me. This is· not only 
surprising but discouraging. I have built up a 
standing among the leading minds of our breth
ren in all the States- that kept me among the most 
trusted of our missionary leaders for twenty-one 
years, and yet any little ambitious upstart in 
Kentucky that assumes to know everything, has 
only to start some absurd report against me, and 
it is believed without question, and acted upon 
without a doubt. But notwithstanding all this, 

every soldier of J esus to take his stand against 
Lord's days of June, and mto firs t of J uly. It that evil, though.he be in the minority. Then 
continued ten days and eleven nights, and resulted let us hear no more excuses for not taking a pa
in six being baptized, and nearly twenty gathered per,- a paper published in the interest of the 
in otherwise-some by letter, and some reclaimed. cause for which God, J esus, the Holy Spirit, 

apostles and good men have done so much. The · 
The few brethren that have been struggling hard disciple that neglects to inform himself (and this 
and long to build up there, feel very much en- can only be done through a paper published for 
couraged by the meeting. We were very much that purpose) upon the present evils that are no 
hindered by rain from time to time, <luring almost pushing themselves against the truth as it is i 
the entire meeting, and some nights almost Jesus, is procuring to himself condemnation, b 

hiding his eyes from the light as it is presente 
rained out. But wh.en not .hindered by rain, we to us in the papers as it is shining day by day. 
had large and attentive audiences, and thereby a Disciples, neglect not the Bible, but study it, that 
good opportunity for seed-sowing, and we en- ·you may be able to meet the evils of the day as 
deavored to improve it the very best we could, they are presented in the great vehicle of 
and we are satisfied much good was done in this thought- the newspaper. J. K. BLACKMAN. 

way. The brethren have a good Lord's day school 
and Bible Class, and are doing much good, as we 
think, in this work. There is a noble little band 

Matthew Henry says that no man has any more 
re~igion tha.n he can show in time of adversity ;ind 
trial. 
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(!jbitnarie§. 

Died, l!ot her home in Jackson county, Tennessee, Sister 
Rebecca Taylor, November 6, 1 83. Sister Taylor was born 
July'21, 1804, and was married to Bro. Taylor in June, 18~7, 
and became a member of the church of Christ in August, 
1860, at Mt. Pisgah, in Bedford county, under the preaching 
of Bro. E.G. Sewell. It is due' her to say she w,is a Chris
tian · :rfter the apostolic ~dcr. She was loved by all who 
knew her. As Sister Taylot", though near eighty years of age, 
would make her way to the plticl' of meeting, with her stick 
in hand, to steady her tottering limbs and furrowed face oYel' 
the hills, her very appearance presented earnestness in the 
cause she was ad1·ocating. She seemed to have but one 
trouble when leadng this world. She had but one child out 
of the arms of Jes us here, and she was then confined to the 
bed with lung disease. She seemed to hate to leave her in 
that condition, but so it was she died, and the 1niter attended 
her burial. After the exercises were over, I was requested 
to go to Mr. Frizzell's, and preach that evening for the benefit 
of his wife-Sis ter Taylor's daugh ter, and the same even
ing, No\""ember 7, 18 3, we took Sallie Frizzell to a trough of 
water, and buried her with her Lord in baptism. She rejoiced 
to know she had obeyed the Lord, but seemed Lo regret that. 
she had put it otf•so long. I met wi th the brethren and sis
ters once or twice after that, and complied with her reques t, 
partook of the emblems with her . S he enjoyed the company 
of the brethren and sisters. Sis ter Frizzell suffered on till 
Februarj 11, 1884, when death took her from her loving hus
band, and five children. I believe though she is gone to join 
the family on the·other shore. That her husband and children 
may all trive to meet her in a better world, is the earnest 
prayer of J. P. Wa1THI ELD. 

PRAYER. 
"Ask, and it shall be given you."-7: 7. 
There is one thing verv certain, my friends, 

and that is the Lord Jesus Christ, the great 
founder of Christianity, beli~ved in prayer. Some 
people say they do not, and others do not know 
whether they do or not, but he believed in it. 
There are too great plaoofs that be did. First, he 
took great pains to ach bis disciples to pray. 
By parable, precept and illustration, be taught 
them to pray. Secondly, he prayed a great deal 
himself. Now if there ever was any one in thi 
world that could afford to live without prayer 
that one was the Lord J es us. He had ' no sin ; 
he was God. Why should h& pray? But he did 
pray a great deal, both in public and in private. 
Before delivering this great discourse on the 
Mount from which I have taken this text, be 
spent the whole night in prayer. On one occa
sion when the people sought to make him king, 
he withdrew into - the mountain alone to pray. 
At another time having sent his disciples across 
the sea be went up into the mountain apart to pray, 
and was there alone when their ship was tossed 
by the wave. And finally, when the great trouble 
came upon him, he went out into the gloom of t he 
garden and there kneeled down and prayed three 
times most earnestly. Do you not see that i t is 
perfectly clear that he bo:ilieved in prayer? Now, 
if be believed in it, I believe in it, for be is the 
source of all I know. 

There are questions about prayer which any 
child can ask, but which no philosopher can aµ
swer. Some one tells me that be does not believe 
in prayer because he cannot understand it. In 
the name of sense, does be believe in space? He 
can~ot budge an inch w1thont moving in space, 
but be does not understand space. Does he un
derstand time? Can he explain time? 

Here in the text .Jesus has taught us to pray. 

t he leader whose slow and reverent movement 
led them in their prayer. Every soul was eager, 
and seemed to be straining every power to come 
into communication with God. lt was so still
no sound, no voice. I could almost bear my 
heart beat. I said, this is prayer. Now tbe Lord 
knew our proneness to the Jack of earnestness, 
and he seeks to impress our minds by repeating 
three times almost the same words. 

And then be knew that we need to be stimu
lated to persevere in prayer. We are so easily 
tempted. to give over to despair. And so he re
peats them three 'times to stir up our hearts to 
persevere in prayer. 

And in addition, he appeals to our sympathy 
by that tendere t relation, the parental relation, 
that he might encourage us to continue in prayer. 
"If ye then, being evil, know how to give good 
gifts unto your children, how much more will 
your Father which is in heaven give goo,d things 
to them that ask him?" There is one word here 
which I beg you to o.bserve, Parents sometimes 
make mistakes. Vv e are all so unworthy, and 
sometimes petulant and selfish. But practically 
parents know how to give good gifts to their chil-
dren. But 0 "how much more" doth our 
Heavenly Father know how to give good things to 
them that ask him! How much more! As much 
a be is greater and better than man. As much 
as the heavens are higher than the earth, and hi · 
ways and thoughts than ours. H e is never out of 
tune. He never can be overper uaded. Ile is too 
wise to err; too good to be unkind. He will never 
givens what will not .be best for us. 

I remember many years ago one Sunday after
noon, far from here I sat in an upper room by 
the side of a coffin in which lay the body of a 
dear child-no matter whose child. A small bov 
came to me with a deep feeling, and showing bow 
far sometimes children p~netrate into the deep 
mysteries of life and spiritual things, said to me: 
"Uncle, I want to ask you something." I said: 
"Well." Said he, "Does God always give us what 
we ask him for?" And I hardly knew what to 
answer, and I said: " Why do you ask?" Said 
he, "Because I asked hilI). to spare my dear little 
cousin, and he didn't do it, and I do not kno w 
what to think about it." The child touched bot
tom. W <>. have all had the saine difficulty. I 
said to him, "Suppose that your father should 
send you off to b(1arding-school, and sh0uld say 
to you, as· be barle you good-by, 'Now, if you 
want anything, just ask me for it and I will send 
it to you.' You do not suppose that be meant to 
say that be would send you anything that would 
not be best for you? Now, God says, 'Ask, and 
it shall be given vou ;' but he does · not say that 
he will give us anythipg that is not best for us." 
And I said, "Does that help yon any?" And he 
said, "I think I see." Now that is just af' far as 
I have ever been able to go, ' ' I think I see." 

But do you not see, dear friends, that right 
here is the very privilege of"praying to God? 
Why, if God should give us everything we a ·k 
him for, the "Very best and wisest of us would 
almost be afraid to pray. How many times good 
people have prayed for certain things and they 
did not get them. Many years afterward tbey 
saw that it would have been a thousand pities if 
God bad given them what they asked for. When 
we shall climb the shining steeps of heaven and 
from the light of the eternal world look back ou 
this enigma of human life, we shall have nothmg 
for which to praise God more than for not having 
given us everything for which.we asked him here 
on: earth . H e knows how to give. He sees what 
is best. So what at first may seem one of the 
greatest discourageruents, may be a bles ing in 
disguise. 

You say, " I know that, but how bard it is to do 
it." Mothers, shall you not be anxious for your 
sons? \Vives, shall you not be anxious for your 
husbands? Shall not the poor be anxious for the 
morrow? Our only freedom from anxiety is, 
"Ask, and it shall be given vou." Then, again, 
you say that the morality J esus taught is too high 
for you. He i;equires control not only of sinful 
act!', but sinful feelings. The murderous lust as 
well as the murderous deed, is sin; the lustful 
look as well as the l llstful action. You shall be 
able to come up to this high ·morality only by 
praying, fQi; J esus did not cease his discourse ti!l 
he had Ea1d, "Ask, and i t shall be given you." 

Why do we not all pray al ways ? Some are 
ashamed to pray, bu they are not ashamed of 
sin. Th11 poet Coleridge wrote something to the 
effect that prayer is fooli h. But on bis death
bed he called his nephew to him and told him 
that he was sorry he had written thGse words, 
and that now he bel ieved that prayer is the 
noblest act ot man, and sinking back on bis pil
low he said, "Lord, teach us bow to pray." Dear 
friends, shall we not all prav ? 0 <veak man, 
tossed on the billows of life's uncertain sea, is 
there no reason why you should pray~ Are you 
per fectly safe? H ave you no sins, no temptations? 
There are some of you here to-day who have 
ceased to pray. Let me call your attention-again 
to thoioe strong words we sung in the second 
hymn this morning. Did you notice them? 

O may my h:ind forget her sJ;:Ill, 
My tongue be silent colu and still, 

This throbbing heart forget to beat, 
IC I forget the mercy- ear. 

REIJGIOUS INDIFEFRENCE. 

The one overwhelmingly sad truth that per
petually confronts us in this land of churches 
and religious opportunities is, that the great bulk 
of the people are Ii ving in absobte neglect of re
ligion; in apparent unconcern about their soul's 
well· being. The question is discussed in religious 
papers, at ministers' meetings, and in conventions 
both in this country and in Europe. How shall 
we reach with the gospel the masses ? They will 
not come to the churches. It was once hoped • 
that through the efforts of evangelists, holding 
meetings in public halls, pastors and Christian 
people co-operating, they might be reached, but 
where hundreds come, thousands stay aw~
thousands who live on from day to day wittiout 
God and without hope, who care nothing for the 
Bible, who never bend the knee in prayer, who 
are hurrying on, except they repent, to a woeful 
eternity. . 

Now with the accumulation of evidence that 
men have, in this Christian land, is this wisdom? 
Is this national? Is this what intelligent men, 
and many of them are intelligent, would call 
prudence? No! The;e i nothing in this world 
more certain to befall every man tban death ; 
and there is nothmg more certain in the world to 
come than the judgment throne, at which every 
man must give account of h imself to God. To 
trifle here; to be insensible to the piety and mercy 
of God ; to refuse the love and blood nf Christ; 
to neglact the great salvation, when it ii brought 
to the very doors of the people, and urged upon 
them, is the _most consummate folly Of which 
they can be guilty. The Christian religion does 
not prohibit attention to their daily vocations; 
on .the contrary, it enjoins "diligence in busi
ness;" at the same time, however, and with 
migljfier emphasis, it enforces the cares of the 
soul, the importance of which is indicated by our 
Savior in the question; ""w' hat shall it profit a 
man, if be shall gairr the whole world"-all its 
riches, all its honors, all its enjoyments- "and 
lose his own soul ?"-Christian Intelligencer. 

This duty be enjoins three times. Why did he 
waste words three times ? He did not waste 
words like some people who utter the same words 
three times because they cannot find three 
thoughts to -ex press. He repeated them three 
times-for the very reason that makes it necessary 
for us to think of them here to-day. This is a 
very -old text, and I presume that when I an
nounced it, some of you were led to say that 
nothing new can be said about prayer. Why it 
is the old sub)ect about which we have been hear· 
ing all our lives. It is so common. But, my 
friends, it is common only to our surface minds, 
and to our too common practicit neglect. 

How difficult it is fo~ue to realize what we are 
when we pray. 1 was very deeply impressed once 
by a prayer of a uliar kind. It was in a deaf 

Let us now try to see what connection all this 
bas with the great discourse which Christ has 
been delivering. If you will turn back to the 
first verse of the seventh chapter you will there The true spirit in which to come to ·study of 
observe that be says, "Judge not." 0 how hard the Bible is that of a little child, waiting to be 
that is to do-never to pass judgment in thought taught, knowing that there is much to learn, and, 
or word on any one. Men and women, boys and by God's grace determined to learn it, if God w1ll. 
girls, "Judge not.n Who can obey that command? No native brightness of intellect, no acquired 
How is it to be done? "Ask, and it shall be power of critical insight, no W"lalth of knowledge, 
given you." And then a little later be says, can take the place of that humility and teach
"Give not that which is holy unto the dogs." We ableness which alone will reveal, through the 
are noi to judge men, yet we are to know them. ble sing of God's Spirit, the hidden treru:ures of 
Who can do both? "Ask, and it shall be given the word of God. Only in that of docility and in 
you.'' And then a little farther back be has told that spirit of reverent humanity will the study of 
us to take no thought of the morrow; th tis, be the Scripture become the best which it may be
not anxious. To-morrow will briug its own cares . . come.-S. S. Times. and dumb · ury eye was e 
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KBNTUCKY CON'HIBUTIONS ANB CORRBSPONDENCI. 

BY J. A . HARDING, OF WINCHESTER, KY., TO WHOM 
ALL COMMUNICATIONS FOR THIS DEPARTMENT 

SHOUJ,D BE ADDRESSED. 

THE LORD'S MISSIONARIES. 
A number of writers, in different papers, re

centlv, in endeavoring to show that congregations 
should send out, direct, and sustain evangehsts, 
have referred to the case of the sending of Barna
bas and Saul, Acts 13: 1~. As many erroneous 
ideas prevail concerning this passage, and it is 
made to do service in proving the very opposite 
of what it teaches, it seems expedi6nt to me 
to call the attention of the readers of the 
AnvocATE once more to its doctrine. The fol
lowing facts are worthy of note: 

1. It is not said that the church sent them on 
this evangelistic tour, or that it had anything to 
do with sending them. 

2. Nothing is said by the church or by its 
teachers, about their support. 

3. Nothing is said about the field in which they 
were to labor, or about their being directed in the 
work by the church. 

These are facts which no one will gainsay. Is 
it not remarkable that the passage which is most 
confidently relied upon to prove that congrega
tions should send out, direct, and sustain evan
gelists, is perfectly silent with :regard to the con
gregation's doing any of these things ? 

But it is claimed that Barnabas and Saul were 
sent away by the prophets and teachers in the 
church at Antioch, and that the prophets a,nd 
teachers, being the representatives of the church, 
acted for it; so that after all the church sent them 
away. It is claimed as the church sent them, it 
was under obligatiol sustain them; and if it 
sustained them it h the right to direct their 
labors. There woul be some plausibility in this 
reasoning if the statement upon which it is all 
based, viz., that the prophets and teachers repre
sented the church in sending them away, were 
true. But this is not true as the passage plainly 
shows; they acted not for the church in this mat
ter, but for another party. When the apostles of 
Jerusalem appointed the seven to serve tables, 
they acted for 'the church, since the church had 
selected the seven for this work. They were 
chosen, or called to the work, by the church; 
then they were separated to it, or formally ap
pointed over it, by the apostles, by prayer and 
the laying on of hands. But not so in the case 
before us: the church did not call Barnabas and 
Saul to this work; it did not elect them to it, or 
in anywise intimate that it desired them to go 
about it. No, no ; the Holy Spirit called them 
to the work, so the record expressly says, and 
commands them to be separated unto it, 

It is evident therefore that the prophets and 
teachers in separating Barnabas and Saul to this 
work by fasting, prayer and laying on of hands, 
were representing the Holy Spirit and not the 
church at Antioch. We are expressly taught 
that the Spirit called them to the work, and sent 
them forth; we know that he went with them, 

uiding them in all that they said, and directing 
em as to where they should go. If a church is 
ponsible for the support of a preacher when it 

nds him out and directs his labors, is not the 
oly Spirit, for the same reason, responsible for 

the support of the preacher whom he sends and 
directs? Observe the Spirit's phraseology; he 
savs "Separate ME:Barnabas and Saul for the work 
whereunto I have called them:~1 , That is, turn 
them over to me; I have called them to a work, 
and I am now ready to send them forth io do it. 

Evidently they were the Lord's missionaries, be
ing "called and sent" by his Holy Spirit. 

There is n;:>t a vestige of scriptural proof that 
any church or body of men ever, in apostolic 
times, sent a'.man upon an evangelist tour. 'l'here 
are cases in which the church sent men to visit 
young converts, to teach and exhort them, and 
to impart to them spiritural gifts; but not a single 
case in which a congregation sent a man to preach· 
the gospel to sinners. These reflections lead me 
to call attention to the "Lord's plan" for spread
ing the gospel. The Lord himself is . the sender 
of evangelists. In the great commission he says, 
"Go ye into all the world and preach the gospel 
to the whole creation;" and he adds, "Lo, I am 
with you always, even unto the encl of the 
world.11 But what does the expression, " I am with 
you," mean? It was a familiar one to the Jew, 
and he understood its meaning well enough. 
Read Deuteronomy 2: 7, ' ·For the Lord thy God 
hath blessed thee in all the works in thy hand: 
he knoweth thy walkmg through this great wil
derness: these forty years the L0rd thy God hath 
been with thee; thou hast lacbd nothing." 

When God was with them they lacked noth
ing. It mattered not whether they were sur
rounded by friends or foes ; whether men helped 
them or opposed. them; whether they wew en
camped by the wells of Elim, under the cooling 
palm trees, or whether they marched through the 
arid desert ; God was with them, and the]; lacked 
nothing. And just so it is with us> when God is 
with us we lack nothing. He withholds from us 
no good thing. God said to the preachers, go, I 
am with you; and that settled the question of 
support and dil'ection with them. H ence no 
evangelist of New Testament times ever made a 
contract with any man or body of men for his 
support; nor does it appear that any o'ne of them 
ever desired such a thirig. They understood that 
that matter was already settled. God had said, 
"I am with you," and t hat meant that they 
should lack nothing. That commission and con
tract has been handed down to us. Paul gave it 
to Timothy and directed him to give it to faith
ful men who should be able to teach others also. 
The contract lasts "even unto the end of the 
world." 

The gospel plan for the spread of the good news 
' then, is this: 

1. God is the sender. He strengthers and quali
fies the faithful evangelist for his work, and di. 
rects him in it. 

2. Every Christian should preach the gospel 
as he has opportunity and ability, giving all 
diligence to the work, and trustmg God to guide 
him and care for him. 

3. The Lord promises to such that he will be 
with them to the end of the world ; (that is, they 
shall lack nothing that is go.od for them.) By 
this plan the work was done in the first age of 
the church. There was no human missionary 
society needed, for the Lord was the great mis
sionary sender; the evangelist was not troubled 
about his support, for he believed God when he 
said that he would be with him : there were no 
fi nancial agents, general secretaries, etc. to raise 
mom:,y for the evangelists, for they were not 
needed: God's people contributed liberally to 
those that did the work, the Lord himself seeing 
to it that each worker got enough. There were 
no "middle men" needed. It would have re
quired as mucL to support them as to maintain 
the evangelist. We need not concern ourselves 
about God's part of the work; all that is necces
sary is for each individual to preach with all dili
gence as he can, being content with food and 
raiment for the day, and not desiring to lay up 
for the morrow. 

If all who are gasconading about State_meet
ings, missionary societies, conventfons, co opera
tions, etc., would thus go about the work, ever 
striving to see how much they can give to the 
Lord, how much they can do in hi,s service, never 
stopping to compare themselves .:with other men. 
never making the performance of their duty de~ 
pendent upon another's doing his, the Lord's 
plan would then be in full force, and a vast deal 
more would be accomplished than is now being 
done. 

Of course men will not do this; they have 
never been content to work by the Lord's way, 
they are not now, nor is it likely that they will 
ever be. "For ·being ignorant of God's righteous
ness, and going about to establish their C1wn, they 
have not submitted themselves to the righteous
ness of God." Blessed is the man who dares to 
.forsake the crowd, and to walk in the way of the 
Lord~ 

MEAFORD. 
The chnrch at Meaford, Canada, where I am 

now engaged in a meeting, met to break bread 
for the 'first time about thirty years ago. There 
were six members in all at that time. It was about 
ten years before they had a meeting·house ; yet 
in all these years they have not failed to meet, ex
cept perhaps on one or two occasions. The church 
has not employed a pastor to take charge uf it in 
all these years; but for a year or two they sus
tained Bro. II. B. Sherman as evangelist. The 
little congregations that are struggling without 
meeting-houses at Huntsville, Scottsboro and 
Gadsden, Ala., and at Savannah, Ga. should take 
courage from this example. 

HERE IT IS. 
A cotemporary writes as follows on the support 

of evarrgeHsts, in speaking about the "trust theo- ' 
ry ;" he says: 

"There is only one way that I know of to 
'trust the Lord,' and that is to rely ' upon his 
promises. If he has ever promised the evangelist 
that if he will preach the gospel he shall be sup
ported, I am willing to believ~ it, and act upon 
it, but it seems to me ta produce the 'thus saith 
the Lord,' will prove a difficult task. I can see 
no trust in believing that my friend will give me 
a thousand dollars, unless he has promised it, 
and I fail to see how to expect our Father to do 
a thing that he has never promised is 'trust.' 
There is no promise made in the word of God for 
providences to evangelists as such." 

I call the brother's attention to a document 
known as the Great Coml!lission, found in Matt. 
28: 19-20. It reads thus: "Go therefore and 
make disciples of all nations, baptizing the~ into 
the name of the Father and of the Son and of the 
Holy Ghost: teaching them to observe all things 
whatsoever I command you : and lo, I am with 
you alway, even unto the' end of the world.'' 

The last clause of this quotation contains a 
promise which is very dear to my heart, a prom
ise of God's presence even - unto the end of the 
world. I wonder if our brother overlooked this? 
or if hi:i considered it as unworthy of being ranked 
with the promises? or if he considered it as not 
being particularly applied to evangelists? Per
haps the latter supposition is the correct one. It 
is clear I think that this promise is made to evan
gelists and teachers. The nations are to be dis
c1 pled and taught; it required both evangelists 
ancl teachers to do .these works. Here then we 
have Jesus addressing the public speakers of the 
church, (inqluding evangelists evidently,) saying 
unto them, Go, make disciples of all nations; 
baptize them; teac~ them; and then comes the 
promise, I am with you to the end of the world. 
Here then is a promise to a particular class in 

I 
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which evangelists are included. What does this 
mean? Is there much in it? 

Let all that are interested in ::<ettling this ques
tion carefully consider the following passages : 

Deut. 2: 7, "For the Lord thy God hath blessed 
ihee in all the works of thy hand : he knoweth 
thy walking through this great wilderness : these 
forty years thy God hath been with thee ; thou 
hast lacked nothing.'' 

Deut. 31: 6, "Be strong and of a good courage, 
fear not, nor be afraid of them : for the Lord thy 
God, he it is that doth go with thee; he will not 
fail thee, nor forsake thee." 

Heb. ' 13: 5- 8, "Be free from the love of money ; 
content with such things as ye have: for himself 
hath si:nd, I will in no wise fail thee, neither will 
.I in any wise forsake thee," etc. 

If a man can say in truth, "'This promise is 
mine, the Lord is with me always," he need not 
be concerned about food and raimnent. 

E D OF KENTUCKY DEPART!IO;NT. , 

ITEMS, PERSONALS, · ETC. 
W. E. Hall has just closed a me~ting of one 

week in Union City, with thirty additions. · 
As an offeet to Bro. Bradley's church, that 

could only sing, "Am I a Soldier of the Cross," 
J. D. Wells tells c1f a young preacher, who, in his 
zeal for a singing class, forgot the Lord's supper 
at meeting. 

Married, at the residence of the bride's mother, 
Mrs. Lucy A. Morris, on Hollis' Creek, Robertson 
County, Tenn., July 1, 1884. By W. B. Wright, 
Bro. J.M. Frey, to Miss M. J. Morris. May 
heaven's blessings attend them. 

Sister E. A. Eddings has been on a three 
months' visit to South Carolina and Georgia. 

. She writes: "l never saw a Christian in South 
Carolina nor Georgia, till I came to Atlanta. 
There I saw a few. I thought we had better send 
out missionaries to carry the gospel to them. 
They appeared to have no use for the Bible. 
Other books have takrn its place." 

Two appointments on our Mississippi trip are 
announced. The firs t one begins at Thyatira on 
the third Lord's day of. August; the second one 
at Antioch on the fourth Lord's day of same 
month. The appointments in Warren County 
Tenn., are one near Towle'A mill third Lord's day 
of September, and one near Irving College the 
fourth Lord's day of September. These two 
meetings are to be the missionary work of the 
congregation at McMinnville. How many other 
congregations will do likewise?· E. G. S. 

H. H. M., Rocky Mount, Bossier Parish, La., 
June 24, writes: "O:ir evangelist, J. B. Davis, is 
doing good work for the Master's cause, in his 
field oflabor. Union Hill church has had six 
additions this year ; two from the world, and four 

OWEN'S STATION SCHOOL. 

We i'nvite the attention of friends and brethren 
to this school. 'l'he seventh annual session will 
open August 18. The constant effort has been, 
and will still be, to conduct a school worthy of 
the confidence and patronage of Christian parents. 
We do not claim to have the cheapest school in 
the land, but we feel assured that for the advant· 
ages offered, and the good influences surrounding, 
a more satisfactory school cannot be found. We 
ask our friends to make inquiries. Address, 
W. Lipscomb, Brentwood, Tenn. 

W. N. McCain, Coldwater, Miss., June 29, 
writes: "As our State has for many years been in 
a state of lethargy, and as I feel that there if> 
some premonition of our people · waking up, I 
think now is the time for us to make one grand 
effort to help throw off the sectarian yoke, and 
let the people be free. I had a meeting at J ack
son's Grove, in Tallahatchie county, on the fourth 
Lord's day in June. Large and attentive hearing, 
and at the close of our discour e at eleven o'clock 
I extended an invitation, and a very excellent 
lady of the Baptist church came forward and took 
her stand on the Bible." 

vV. H. Carter, Lafayette, Tenn., June 8, writes: 
"On the fi~th Lord's day in June, I preached to a 
a small congregation at Bagdad. On Thursday 
following, I found Bro. Rogers at Hickory Grove, 
Monroe County, Ky., where I remained until 
Saturday. Preached Lord's day and night to 
good congregations at Tompkinsville; at Poplar 
Log, two miles from town at 3:30 p. m. to a large 
crowd. Bro. Rogers closed the meeting at Hickory 
Grove, with four additions, and one reclaimed,
three from the _Baptists, and one from the world. 
One of the above number had been excluded 
from the Baptist church because he did not be
lieve their doctrine. No wonder, for he had been 
reading the Bible." 

T. C. Little writes: "On the 22nd day of June 
I had the pleasure of speaking twice for the con
gregation at Harpeth, near Eagleville, Rutherford 
Uounty, Tenn. Our assembly was not large, 
though attentive and respectful. This was my 
first visit to this place since I united with the 
disciples. It is only a few, miles from where I 
was b~rn, and where I spent the first three years 
of my married life. Many changes with people 
and country since we left them nearly twelve 
years ago. Met and preached to relatives who 
do not hear much of our teaching, therefore have 
very incorrect ideas of it, friends whom we left 
without God or hope, have developed into active, 
earnest members of the church. This seems to 
be a Hve, earnest little band, struggling hard for 
the masteries. Be ye steadfast, unmovable, al
ways abounding in the work of the Lord." 

from the Baptists. On Friday night before the W. A. Glenn, Sacramento, Ky., July 7, writes: 
first Lord's day in this month, he began a meet - "We are striving to save men and women on the 
ing at a Union church-house, near Bellevue, (our gospel plan here, but the opposition is strong 
parish site,) and closed Lord's day evening. Two against us. We have had two protracted .meet
took their stand on the" Bible from among the rngs in the last twelve months. and have gathered 
Baptists, and one man confessed; and as his wife some strength to the cause. We have no house 
was not able io attend the meeting be was not of worship of our oi;yn. We have been using the 
baptized until fourth Lord's day, as she wanted Methodist church, but have now secured the use 
to be baptized at the same time. Bro. Davis re- of a neat school house ; so we meet on Lord's 
quested me. to do the baptizing. I agreed, though day and break the loaf. We have no. regular 
I have not been set apart to the eldership, only preaching; ask assistance in that line from any 
by his request, in behalf the church. A few re- of our preaching brethren that can help us. 
marks from you upon su~h an action might be With a little help, we will be out of the brush ; 
of some benefit. I am going to work with the then we can say come and preach for .us and we 
few we have there, and try to build up this com- will aid you. I write the above that you may 
munity. Bro. Davis will be with us again in know our condition, with the hope of your' co
August, and will try to bring Bros. Crawford or operation in the work of building us up. We 
Breedlove, and hold us a week's meeting." [There are ten miles from the Owensboro & Russellville 
is no doubt its ~ll proper.- Eo.] Railroad. South Qarrollton is our nearest depot." 

Robert Kirby, Marrowbone, Cumberland Coun
ty, Ky. , July 6, writes: "Another good meeting 
cl.:>sed to.day at Hickory Ridge. On last Satur
day I commenced a meeting at this place, and 
closed to-day. I preached seventeen discourses, 
and t?e result was seventeen added to the Lord; 
all by confession and baptism. We also organ
ized a church at the same place. Our prayer is 
that the good Lord may bless them and the en
tire neighborhood. Better peop1e we never met 
in all our life. We labored hard to show the 
people the way into the kingdom of Christ. We 
had to leave some almost persuaded to become 
Christians. But they said, like Felix of old, Go 
for this time, and at a more convenient season, I 
will call for thee. 0, that we bad more workers 
in this county. Sectarianism is giving way here 
before the truth. Brethren, let us all do our du
ty, and it will not be long until the battle will 
be fought and the victory will be won. May the 
Lord bless all of our labors, is the prayer of the 
writer." 

A stock of fire works in a window of a store in 
New York caught on fire last week. 'l'he fire is 
supposed to have been caused by the sun's rays, 
the plate glass of the window acting as burning 
glass.--Tbe W althl_!,m Watch Company has no
tified its employees that hereafter until further 
notice their factory will be closed on Monday and 
Saturday of' each week. Depression in the watch 
business given as the cause.--Three men are 
under arrest for conspiracy to defraud the E le
vated Railroad Company, in New York, by the 
manufacture of spurious five and ten-cent tickets. 
Two of them were employee's of the company. 
They had planned with a number of others to 
make about $100,000 between them.--There 
was a ruh of sword fish off Block Island, June 
30, a lot were sent to Nt cvport, R. I . The :fish 
~ange._from one hundred five hundred pounds 
rn weight, and are from hree to seven feet in 
length without the sword, which are from two to 
four feet in length .. -The President has vetoed the 
bi!Q for the relief of Fitz-John Porter. The House 
at. once passed it over the President's vote, but it 
failed to pass the Senate. Gen. Porter was tried 
by Court-Marshal and found guilty of disobeying 
orders during.the war. After all the members of 
the court have died, his friends have tried to 
have him reinstated on the ground that the 
ch11:rges .were false. Gen Grant has .been very 
active rn behalf of Porter.--R&presentative 
Kasson, of lowa, has been appointed to succeed 
Minister Sargent at Berlin. H e will leave on his 
mis~ion early in. Augu~t. He is personally ac
quamted with Prrnce B1smack and Emperor Wil
liam, and has had several conversations with 
them on different occasions. He will, Therefore 
be no stranger in Berlin.--The National Demo~ 
cratic Convention met in Chicago on July 8. 
Governor Cleveland, of New York, was nomi
nated for President on the second ballot. Thos. 
A. Hendricks, of Indiana, was nominated by 
acclamation for the second place on the ticket. 

FoREIGN.- The prospect ot fixing up Egyptian 
affairs by the powers is still a matter of doubt. 
The conviction is increasing in Berlin that it 
will be a failure. It is reported in Vienna that 
Russia is trying to render the-conference abortive. 
T~e Ge:man Government has given to an English 
sh1p-bu1ldrng firm an order for constructing the 
largest torpedo boat ever built.--A dispatch 
from Lisbon states that election riots have oc· 
curred on the Cape Verde Islands. ~everal per
sons were killed and wounded during the distur 
ances. The military succeeded in restoring order 
The Government candidates were triumpban 
--There is little or no abatement of the chole 
at either Marseilles or Toulon. About six thou 
sand persons have fled from Marseilles to escape 
the contagon. Advices from Toulon state that 
five cases have been cured by the inhalation of 
pure exygen. The effects of this is immediate, 
and consists in restoring warmth to the system 
and rooking the pulse normal once more. But a 
late dispatch says the oxygen cure is proving un
sa tie factory. 

.. 
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IF WE QOULD KNOW. 
If we could know• 
Which of us , wo uld be tlrst to go, 
' Vho would be tlrst LO breast the s\velllng tide, 
And step alnue npon the other s1de -
H we co u ld know! 

Ir 1.t were yon , 
Sho ulrM walk softly, keepln~ dea th In view? 
Shoutd I my love to you more ofL express? 
Or s llonlu I grieve yon, darling, a n v less-
If it were yo u? 

Ir it w ere I, 
SJ1011ld I improve the moments sl!pplng by? 
Sbonld l more closely fo llow God's great plan , 
Be fill•d 'Y,ith sweeter charity to m a n-
If it.were l '? 

-"u w e could k now! 
W e ca nnot, d n.r ll ng, and ·tis b etter so. 
1 sho uld forget. just as l d o to-d a y, 
And w t\lk aloug the same old stumbling way
If I could know. 
I would not know 
Wb lcll o f us , darling, w o uld be tlrst to go. 
I only wish tbe space may be long 
Between the pa r tiug and the greetin g song; 
Hut when or where or how we're called to go-
1 wou.ld not know. - {!elected. 

FOR THE CHILDREN. 
FROM UNCLE MINOR. 

near Mars Hill, who bas two g od little brotherR 
who are trying to live Chri tians. Cola, you 
should be very happy when you have such a good 
mother an d fathe r, and are surronnded r::o pleas
antly. God has bl€!'lsed you, and yon shuuld 
love him a great deal for his goodness to you . I 
will stop and talk for you all when I can. 

Sue Lipscomb, am glad you have so much fu n 
wading in the creek and carrying fish for th e 
boys, but you must be careful, or you will get 
in to water th at is too deep fo r vou. Do you al 
ways ask permi sr::ion of your good mother wh en 
you take such pleasure trips? I believe in chil
dren having fu.n and pleasure, but your parents 
know best when and where you should g , so al
ways consult them . I have spent many pleasa.nt 
days on Cumberland Mountain . and would be 
giad to go wit.h you this summer. Bro. Scobey 
is now livin g near me at H opkinsville, hope yo u 
can go to school to him some of these day::i, and 
then I can get to see you. - Watch your turkeys 
and be a good girl. My letter is already too 
long. May God bless you all , and help you to 
be good children so that yuu may be happy in 
this life and happier in the li fe to come. 

A YOUNG SAMARITAN. 

You have written me so many kind letters of 
late, that I must thank you for them. I would 
be glad to notice and answer all your questions 
if I could, but this would make my letter too 
long; so you must be content to have mere men-
.tion. A TRUE NARRATIVE. 

Lizzie Lanier, I think you do very well for one "Why can't you get out of the way ?" an im-
so young; hope you will have a good Sunday- patient voice demanded as Marshall brushed 
school at Salem, and that Bro. Turner will preach rudely by and entered his uncle's gate. 
for you often, at least uuiil be teaches many oth· "I beg pardon, I did not hear any one comin g," 
ers bow to preach the gospel. am,wered a coqrteo us, manly li.ttle fellow who 

And here is little Mary Hill, of Cedar Plains, had been jostled almost from the village plank 
Ala. Am glad you call Sunday Lord's day, and walk. 
Bro. King elder, if he is an old man. You say Marshall entered the pleasant room where his 
you have a large church house, do you h ave a aunt sat wi th her work, threw his cap in one di
large congregation when you have no preacher? rection, his books in another, and then dropped 
Have you a good church-school, or Sunday-school, noiselessly into a chair. 
as it is sometimes called? " \Vbat an at tractive boy Rufu!' Thorne is,'' 

Dear little Gus Sweeney, away out in Texas, said Auntie, still gazing out toward the street, 
thinks enough of Uncle Minor and the readers of "always so courteous and gentle." 
the AnvocATE, to give us some news that a~ways Marshall looked up with a slight flush. "Oh. 
cheers our hearts, He tells about his good father Auntie, he's too slow, too 'goody-good' for me. I 
being a preacher, and the day be wrote there wer don 't see the u e of being so awfully polite any
two additions to tbe!hurcb at Fosterville. I way. I don ' t intend to ask anyth ing from any 
have never m et your her that I know of, yet I body. Im just going on my own way, and will 
love him for the earri· st work be is doing for th . be satisfied if people will let me alone.' ' 

startled them all. It came from Marshall. The 
poor boy wa clinging to the railing and the blood 
ti owing copiously from~ wound in hif? bar:i foot. 
His compan ions urged : "Come on, quick, we 
will get to the spring and bathe it.' ' But the 
tears rolled down his cheeks as he cried: "I can
not move." 

T be party of negro boys came on ~nd pasi;-ed 
them, but a moment later one of them turned 
back, a strong, stu rdy fellow with a kindly face, 
and ask d sympathetically : "Ci:tn' t you walk? 
Mercy, what a ·cut!" stooping dow n to look at 
the foo t which now was i nju red. "Heah, you 
put yo ann roun ' my neck, dis way," and Mar
shall was lifted tenderly, carried acro~s the bridge 
and laid on th e soft-grass in the shade of a tree. 

"Now you jes wait a minute," and off went 
Sam (this was his n ame) to the spring at the 
bottom of the ra ine. He carried t he fi b buck
et an d directly returned with the clear cold water; 
wi th this be bathe:l the wound, then bound the 
foot with a wet handkerch ief. 

"Now you can't walk none, youngster, an I'll 
jes fotch you to de roadsi~e by dat tree, an de 
fust wagin comes long you j est ax fur a r ide." 

Sam was very warmly thanked by all the boys 
and then went off _ whistling merrily after bis 
companions. 

Poor Marshall , i t was a week before he could 
walk without pain, arnl the close confinement 
proved more irksome than he would have sup
posed. At last, however, the days when h e could 
go no fu rther than Aun tie's sitting room were 
gone, bu t he found that t beir influence remained 
with him always. 

How often be reverted to Auntie's tender care 
and teachings, and one day he said very hum- . 
bly : " ow, Auntie, I know what you meant, 
true politeness is true kindness, it is not an 
empty, UE>eles thing at all. I see now that this 
would be a very miserable world if ea h indi
vidual lived only for him elf. I was so inde
pendent and said I wohld ask oth ing of any 
oue and just an unexpected stone made me help
less. Sam taught me a good leR on, though he 
i only a poor negro; how much more God must 
expect of me than of h im."-Annah R obinson 
TVat on, in New York Ob. ·f'r'1.>er. 

CLOSE QUESTIONS. Master. I hope you will grow up to be a goo A.untie looked at him gravely;· this was a new 
man too; and if you are not a little soldier o home to Marshall, and its inmates were not yet 
the cross already, hope you soon will be. quite accustom ed to each other. Your tempers. How are they? Do you be-

Little Gerty Goodwin, your latter was so sim "You expect to go through the world follow- come impatient under trial ? fretful, when chided 
ple tJ.nd good that I just wished I was n ear ing your own lead, going your own way, my or crossed i angry, reven geful , when injured i vain, 
enough to take you up in my arms and give you dear?" she asked quietly. "You are a little fel- when fl attered; proud, when prospered; complain
a kiss for it. Yoµ will soon be old enough to be low to be so self. satisfied." ing when chastened; unbeliev ing, when cemingly 
a Christian. Learn to read the Bible, and as "Oh, well, it's such a bother to have people forsaken ; unkind, when neglected? Are you 
soon as you find out what J esus wants you to do , around and to please them instead of one's self, subject to discontent, to ambition to selfishness ? 
do i.t the best you can, and you. will then be a Chris- it don' t pay." ' Are you worldly? Covetous of riches, of vain 
tian. I hope your grand·pa and ma will come · "Whether it pays is not just the point we shoul d pom P and parade, of i ndulgeuce, of honor, or 
to see you often, anri. that you will always be decide first. Is it right or is it wrong-tru?. po- ease ? Are you ~nfeelings contempt:ious of others, 
good and kind to them. liteness is true kindness,· it is consideration for · eeking your own, boa ters, proud, lovers of your 

own selves ? Bewar~ ! These are the r::ediments Ida Colins, you are very thoughtful. I hope1 the wish es and feelin gs of others. Do you re-
your Sunday-school will prosper, and that tb e member where we read 'no man li veth to him- of the old nature. Nay, if they exist in yon, in 
disciples will meet every Lord's day to break elf?' This would be a very unhappy world i t however small a degree, they are demonstrative 

that the old man of sin is not dead. It will be a 
bread; this is more important than to have each individual went bis own way, caring noth- sad mistake if you detect these evils within, and 
preaching: I was in your section since yon wro te ing for others; we would have troublous times in yet close your eyes to them and continue t.o 
me your letter, but did not have time to call and lich a realm of selfishness." 
see you; hope next time to spend Lord's day Marshall was fidgeting about in his seat, and make professions of holin ess. These are not in-
with you, and have a good trime with all t h when Auntie paused, started up udderily an d fi rimties; they are indications of want of 
children. I think your question bas been an- hurried out into t he yard. Auntie sighed heavi· grace. 
swered by some little girl, don't remember who ly and looked after him with tender solicitnde 
at present. Dan went off into idolatry, possibly He was a strange boy in many ways, and so i:;el- lf a man gives himself tp evil, and leads bis 
this was the cause of bis name being omitted. fis h and arrogant that often her loving heart fellows as~ray, and their souls are lost in coi;ise-

Robbie Neil, I know you have good preaching. ached with anx iety for bis future. qnence, bis subsequent repentance and forg1ve-
You ought to be a good people, to have such Marshall played very little with other boys of ne~s ca~ not restore ~hos~ lost souls. to the fi!st 
good men as Bros. Brents, Kid will, Larimore, bis age, and never seemed to care particularl y for- <'state, rn ord: r .to their b_em g un der his b~tter rn
Campbell, and Williams, to instruct you; very their companionship ; he worked with bis tools, rl uence. T his is a .terrible trulh; but is none 
few churches are thus blessed. I met with your r::at engrossed with a book , or occasionally woul d the less 3: tru~b fo r tnat. Let no one be encour
cong1egation once several years ago, and bea rd go oft on a ramble with some acquaintance. •lged to sm w1~h the hop_e t hat by a.net by be can 
Bro. Officer preach, I then thought you were get- One afternoon, a warm, su ltry day in early seek and obta~n a for~1veness which shall not 
ting on very well, except your Su nday-school .June, several boys started on a fish ing excursion. un ly be to his sa~vat10n, but the rec<;>very to 

as not as full as it should have been. My love Marshall being one of them. They i::auntered uthei:s of all the evil coos,eguences of his trans
your papa and mamma, Bro. Brents, and down the long. sh aded village street, out acrns~ ~resswns.-Sunday &hool Tirnes. 
era who remember me. I hope to see you all the commons, then upon the narrow foot-bridg~ 

ext fall. that spann ed a deep ravine ; here they pau ed a 
Roma Rogers, I thank you for your first letter, fe w moments, looking down and chatting merri

it is a. very good one; glad t.o bear pro penty of ly. 
the church. If you are not a little Christian Loud voices were approaching and directly, 
now, hope you soon will be; this i the object of turning an angle in the lane, came a large party 
Sunday-schools and all other work of church to f negro boy. on the way to th eiT baseball ground. 
&each old and young how to become Christians, They were j estmg, frollicking and throwing 
and how to continue.such. tones, and sudd nly, before they had discovered 

And here is little C la Gowan, only eight years the boys on the bridge. as a sharp, smooth tont 
old, who is blessed with the pleasure_ of living sped across the distance, a sluill cry of .pain 

Before we can lift up other hands, our own 
must have been lifted by His aood Spirit, and 
t>Ur own feeble knees must have been confirmed 
hy much bowing at His footstool.-F. R. Haver
rial. 

Godl iness, like the river Nile, overflows its 
banks to enrich t.he soil n.nd to throw pl .. nty 
into the country.-Ootlier. 



A Christian Editor's Opinion. 

llfr. G. R. Lynch, publisher of the Al:ibama Chris
tian Ad vocate, a t Bl rmin~ h~m, writ••: I tra vel a ll 
over the State nod my fr ie nds say th ey find your 
l.emon .Elixir a. most excel len t med icine. My boo ll: 
k eeper and foreman both u•e ft in place uf calome l, 
pills, etc. 

Twenty.five Years" Citizen of Georgia, 
and the past seven years I have suffered con ti nually 
from i udigcs'..ion and Lronchi <.l s of a rn ost se ¥e re 
type. J was tre:i: e t by two prominent puysiciaa s 
aod h.n take n a.H ·the p a tent med icjn r.s recommeud
ed tor l·h ese Qiseases. I got no relit:! and coatJ u ued to 
grow wore unttl I comm~nced the uae of Dr. Moz· 
Jey's Lemon EUxir. One dozen bot tles has made a 
final cure of both diseases . J. R . HlLl •. 

No. 12 Con nally ~ t. , Atlan ta, Ga. 

Froio a Prominent Lady. 
I have not been able ln t wo yea·• to walk or s tand 

without suffering great pa in. tH u ce t: ki ug Dr. Moz
ley 's Lemon r.lix i.r, I can walk ball mlla witll out 
suffering the lenst i ocon veo ie oce. 

.MRS· .R. H . BLoonwo RTH, Gr!fli u , Ga . 

Dr. MozlP.y'sLemou Elix ir, prepared atll4 White
h all Street Atlanta, Ga. 

It cures a ll bilious ness, constipatlon, i n digestion 
headache, malaria.I, k id oey dtsease, fever , ch ills im
pn.ritie• oft e bll)()d, los• of a ppeti te, debility a od 
n erv·ous prostra t10n by r egu lat111g the Liver, 
Stolmach, Bowels , Kidneys are .tl!ood . 

Filty cents for one half piot bo t tle, one dollar for 
pin t and a half b ttle. Sold by druggist generally, 
and a ll wbole•:ile druggist. 

Miscellaneous. 

For weak lungs, spitting of blood, 
weak stomach, night-sweats, and early 
states of Consumption, "Golden 
Medical Discovery" is specific. By 
druggist:i. 

Shaky, scrawny, diseased persons 
find a fr iend in Samaritan Nervinc. 
$1.50. 

To BANI H contagioh from gar
m ents and lin en, disinfect with 
Glenn's Sulphur Soap. 

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one 
minu te. 

Erom Eminant Wilmer Brinton, 
M. 0. , . Baltim re. 

"I RAVE used Golden's Liqufd Beef 
Tonic i n my p ract 1c, and have Leen 
much gratified wi th t he result. As 
a tonic in all ca ·es of debility, weaknese, 
anemia, cholor0sis, etc., it ca nnot be 
surpassed." (Take no other.) Of drug· 
gists. 

Catarrh Cured·. 
A I Clergyman, after suffering a 

number of years fr m that dreadful 
disease Catarrh, a nd after trying 
every known rem edy without suc
cess, at la t found a pre cription 
which completely cured and saved 
him from death. Any sufferer fro m 
this dreadful disease sending a self
addres~ed stamped envelope to Dr. 
J. A. LAwitEN CE, Brooklyn, N . Y. 
will receive tile recipe free of charge. 

An Only Daugh ter Cured of Con· 
sump1ion. 

When death was hourly expected, 
aU remedies having failed, aud Dr. 
H. James was experimenting with 
the many heLbS of C<1.lcutta, be ac
cidently made a preparation which 
cured his only child of Gonsumpti n. 
His child is now in this country, 
and enjoying the best of health . H e 
has prove<! to the world that Con
sumption can be positively and per· 
manent.ly cured. The Doctor now 
gives this recipe free only asking 
two 2-cent stamps to pay i;xpense . 
This Herb also cures Night Sweats 
Nausea at the stomach, and will 
break up a tre h cold in twenty-four 
h ours. Address Craddock & Co., 
1032 Race St , Philadelphia, naming 
this paper. -------

Forsufferers of Chronic Diseases, 36 
pp, symptoms, remedies, helps, 
advice. Send stamp-Dr. Whittier, 
St. Louis, Mo., (oldest office.) State 
case your way. 
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l)r. Pierce's 1'Favorite Prescrip
ti0n" perfectly ' and permanently 
cures those diseases peculiar to fe
m ales. IL is touic and n ervine, 
effectually allay ing and curing t hose I 
ickening sensatio ns that eflect the 

stomach and heart through refl ex 
action. The back-ache, and dragging· 
down sensations all _di sappear under 
the strengthen ing effects of this great 
restorative. By druggists. 

"Samari.tan Nervine cured me of 
general debi li ty and dyspepsia," 
writes Michael O'Conor, Galesburg, 
Ill. Get at your Druggists. 

A Good Investment. 
MEssRs. CRADDOCK & Co. : 

Please send another S13 box of 
CANNABIS INDICA. This remedy has 
en ti rely cureJ me of Bronchitis and 
Catarrh. I g <tined n ine p ou nds in 
two weeks. The $36 spent with you 
bas done more good for me than the 
$200 paid to doctors. 

B~ J . F. JONES, 
No. 820 Garrison Ave. St. Lotiis, Mo. 

SANITARlUPt1 , Riverside, Cal. The 
dry clima,te cures. N cse, Throat . 
Lungs, full idea,, 36p, r oute, cost free. 

Dr. KLINE' S Great N erve Restorer 
is the marvel of the age for all Nerve 
Disea~ea All fits s topp d free Send 
to 931 Arch S treet, Philadelphia, P a. 

LADIES! ONLY. 
For 25 cents w a wi ll se~d you a tb r eee months, 

sub;crip!ion to our large 16 pag• I ll ust rated House
hold and Ji'nsbfou ~1 rtgaz \ oe, ~ncl pre~ent. each new 
eu b~cr i \Jer 26 large S.llllple:; of bPautif ul ~i I ks, assor l4>d 
colors , ror cr azy patchwork. For 50c . we wil l send 
t he 'd ttgRz1 110 8 iX lll 'lt h .!l , and gi ve you .free a largP 
package. assort;..-d i- il e for lJ icb other fi r m cha,- e 
one ct.,Jlar. For $ !.Ou cl olln r we will •end t he Maga
zi ne one ' rar a nd 1i1;i ve you tQ;·o l ar~c pac kages an d 
ou r n ew borik. J'h • La kies Gu iJe to F a ncy Wor k. 
lf you w il l goo up a cl ub o! fi ye of ei t. her 3, G, o r 1·! 
Ul "I D! b su r scrlber:-1 1 w e will scud yon for y,.."lnr t rou bl t? 
a s ubs~ rj ptiori and preminn free. Menlinn t/i.i.3 1japtrr 
whe11 yo~ write. M . J . 8TOD DAll'l' & CO , 

126 Cham bers :l t . , N . Y . 

SEEDS Our·Annual·Catalogue. 
Beautlf"ully En~raved 
anti l.llusll·ated; H luU 
nnd Ti·e:atJ eon South-ey• MAIL ern (JIJLTUBE, ' ' EGE· 

•TABLES, GB4.SSES, 
SMALL GBA.INS and FLOU"ERS 
0( MAILED FREE UPON APPLICATION. )0 

E. M. SARCENT & CO., 
- Seed Growera, Macon, Georg(a. 

O PIU 
Habit easily c ured m t.ti CHLO HIDE OF GO"LD 

l.UUE E. KEELE!z. M.O., SuaaECN , c. & A. Ii.~ 
%>~<.:it'-~. D...llz:::.ois . 

FOR 

SUNDAY SCHOOLS 
SOCIA.I. MEETINGS, ET(). 

_..LATEST SONC BOOK OUT.~ 
\Vb.at people say of it: 

" Unu1mally brigh t In eti rrinl! ti.nd joyf\11 songs, " 
••A ver1 superior book." •·A grand work." 
•• ?l!I songs are golden .'' ' ' NeYer examined a better book." 

n~t~~: ai~:~g;!n~~ri~:r~ft1!1~o:i1 i:e~l;'a~l;w,.,:rn~ .. con· 
"A n e.xamln&tlon prove! IL, enper1or merit." 

ll!iJ"U Spt"a.I .. fo.r lb<'llf. All we nsk of Sun-

f~! ,.s;~~0~fe0~~~~~:1~';e"~~i:t'l~~·a~y~~£~ 
~~n~~ey cofdd~~s.o'J'!J't~ di'rtn~:cf1~1gtgo~K 
'round and characte r notee. 
FUIESID.B l'RllllD l'llllLlill.UQ CO., Sprlag4eld, O.i.o 

~5 to ~20 µer day at home. Samples worth sstree. 
CJ ~ .A.d!""ess STINSON & Co .• Portland, b 

The GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER 
Dr. Samuel Hodges' Alterative 

Compound Sarsaparilla with 
Iodide Potash. This wmpound is 
purely vegetable, each article of 
ingredient is perfectly harmless in 
itself, having bt;ien selected from 
roots and herbs possessing great 
medicinal properties, when com
bined forms a most powerful, :;ffi.. 
cien t, and pleasant medicine for 
the removal and permanent cure 
of ALL d iseases, arising from an 
impure state of system, viz.: 
RhenmaUsm , ScroroJa or King's evU 
Scnld·bentl or Tetl e r, Chronic Sore 
Eyes, Old Or Chronic S o e of all 
kinds, BolJs. Pimples, S ypbaUtJe 
ltbenmatl t! m, P rimary l\11d SEeondll· 
ry Syuhilh•, Nervous Debility , Lfver 
Complain rs, InOamaUon oC ibe .Hid• 
u e ys nod JUaft<ter, 

renovates and invigorates the sys• 
tern; acts gently on the bowels. 
As an apetizer and for , gen eral de
bil ity , it is a most excellent reme
tly. 

""" ,,. ,,w~., t·uggists, Sole Manufacturers. 
F or iiu le by rdl druggi s t. Price ~l.~'O per llottie, ..>r 6 for S5-00, L ib eral discount to t be t rnae. 

-1.LS6 ANUFACTURE.RS OF 

ETHIOPIAN . 

PILE OINTMENT 
A n ever failing remedy for External , inter

nal or Itching Piles. Ask your Druggist for it. 
None genuin e wi thou t the T rade Mark. Price 
$1.00 per Bottle. 

T:E8TIMONIA L . 

This is to certify that I was afflicted with 
Piles fo r twenty years. I tried every Remedy 
offered me. Fin ily us~d the Etbiopian Pile 
Oint ment, and found it the verv pest prepara
tion I ever used. It will give almost immedi
ate relief and will finally effect a permanent 
cure. Ed. A. IRELAND 
Form erly ol Gallatin , llOW of Breen, Phillips & Co., 

N as ti ville. Tenn essee. 

CAMPBELL BROS., Druggists, 
or. Bro ad and Summer Sts •• 

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

F. ff. STI• JKLEY. MRS. C. W. LEWI& 

STICKLEY &, LEWIS, 
Raving mo•ed to our eleg,.n t atore-room, 

NO. 84 NORTH SllMMER STREET 

We will carry a large s tock of fine Millinery 
and Fancy Goods , t he light-running New 
Home S ewing Machines, Needl es, Oil and 
Attachments for all machines . Fine imported 
German Canary Birds, good singers, $3 each. 
Bird Cages , Food and Tonic alway on band. 
Mrs. Lewis is also prepared to do Fashionable 
Dress Making, Dying Plumes, Clca:iingGloves 
and Stamping. Old Machine~ of any kind 
repaired or taken in part pay for the New 
H ome. 

CARPETS! 
FROM 

New York Eankrupt Sales. 

MA LOVE & CO., 
26 a.nd 2S N. Summer Street~ . 

Are now in receipt of an im mense stock, recently bought at prices lo;er 
t han ever before . Now is th e time to buy Good Carpets cheap, and guar
anteed to oe a~ cheap as any E astern market. 

·MANLOVE & CO., 
26 and 28 N. Summer Street, NASHVILLE, TENN. 
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NO-W- REA D Y . 

E. O. EMERSON'S NEW BOOK. 

CHORAL WORSHIP, 
For Choirs, Singing Classes and 

Musical Convent ions. 
F ull Church Music Book size. Price $1.00. 

tJHRRAL WOR S HIP has 320 pages. 
()HORAL WORSHlt" bas 100 pages of Element•, 

.Exercises, Easy and Gr aclcQ _SQngs in one, two, or 
more parts, Ql!lffl, etc, A goocl var iety. 

- «}-HORAL W ORSHIP has 73 pages of \he best 
Metrical Tuneo. 

VHOllA.L WORSHIP has lOJ pa.ges ol t he finest 
Anthems, M ottoes, :::entences, r t e. , for Ch oir use. 

CHORA L W OBSH l p h as 3.5 pages of miscella
neous matter, i nc luding good material !or Goncert 
Singing, and for traiuiug the voic". 

On t h e whole, Chm-al 1V01·ship is a book for the 
t imes, appearing as Chorus, Choir and Choral Sing
i ng is again coning in favor, and creates a. demand 
for just what th1s qook supplies-in the best way . 

Send $1. for Specimen Copy. 

SONG WORSHIP (just ou t) is a Sunday School 
Song Book of the greatest promise, by Emerson and 
Slrerwin. Send 25 cen t.s !or one specimen copy. 

OLIVER DITS ON & ()0 ., Hos ton. 
C. H. DITSON & CO., J. E . DITSON & CO: 

867 Broadw ay, N e w York. 1228 Che:itnut St., Phil. 

IMPROVED METHOD OF S TRLQGING . 

MASON & HAMLIN 
l ll.l' 1'0VE D 

Upright Pianos. 
, Ea tire iron .frames to w h ich the str i ngs 
are di:rec t Jy nttacb e <l by n>etal fast en· 
lags, securi n g 

J. Best quality of tone, which is ver y mPsicnl and 
r elined; free from the t1'bbiness wh ich is common. 

2. Gr eater durability and freed om from liability 
t o get out of order ; ad aptations to ti·ying posi tions 
and climates . 

3. Incr eased capacity t o stand in tune; will not 
require tuning one-q uar ter as Clften as pianos ou t he 
old svstem. 

H a-viog tested this n ew system of construction for 
two years and proved i ts advan tages, this Compa ny 
are now increasing tl:ieir mao Ufactllre of pia.oos, and 
offer t hem to the pu olic g enerally , E very pi mo of 
their make will illnstrnte t hat supreme excellence 
which has al ways characterfaed tb <!ir O r !"a ns, and 
won for them h igh est award~--, eve ry ;:- r est 
world's exh~bition .f11r sjxt e n year s. 
Dlos&ra~ed an<lde scr l t •U " C<•talogues 

o.r PJano s aud · r&"R• s , t r • 
l'lli\.SON & .KA MLHi 0 GAN A.N D PI
A~O CO., 15 1 Trem ont St , Bos t o n; 46 E ast 
14t h St., ( Union Square), N ew Y ork; 1'9 Wabash 
A ve., Vbicago. 

"THE BEST IS C HEA P ES T . " 

ENGINES, THRE~ HER{\ SAW-'11LLS. 
Horse Powers .J . ~Clover Bull er~ 
<Suited to n.11section:;.1 W:·i to for 1Fu1:;: ~ ·: Il lus. :Pam p hlet 
&utl Prices to The AuHma.n & 'l'ay lor Co., Mans lie.: ct, Ohio. 

THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

THE ONLY TRUE 

.IRON 
TON Id 

~ I 

·WlllpurlJYt11e BLOOD,-regu-
. l~~t1it"t.M~~R~~~ K~~~ 

.and VIGO:& of YOUTH. Dn
per.sfa Want of Appetite, In

d gestlon, Lack or Strength, 

·~~liJ~1i~~:;1:1'£~~~~=~~a 
n erves receive new force. 
Enlivens the mind and !!!.-·A ........ D ........ 1-E........;;:s::;:, supplies Bralu Power. ..: Sn1fer lng from complaints · 

find In Dlt. HARTEll.:J'~\lt1;.~~d~ :fe !!~ 
•Pt :~{u~':ft.0;.t?~ri.'ii't~ ~\·~·J;,~~~~~1tfi?;~~~r~J'ci 
~e~~g"ft'il,a.fillri'JrWfi'~Ais~.n not exper1-

(
Sond :your address to The Dr. Harter Med.Co.) 
St.Lo!lis, Mo., for our "'DRE.AM BOOK..,. 

· Full of 1tranae and usefal.lnformatlon,free. 

TEXAS AND PACIFIC 
RAIL-W-AY. 

THE GREAT AND POPULAR ROUTE 
-BETWEEN -

The East and the West! 
SHORT LINE TO NEW ORLEANS 

and a ll poin ts in 

LOUfSIANA, NEW MEXICO, 
ARIZONA and CALIFORNIA. 

~!J!Y!: CATARRH 
And Diseases of the 

HEAD, THROAT & LUNGS! 
Can be tilken a.thome. No case 
incurable when our questions 
:ire J.>roperl y answerect . \Vri[e 
for c irculars. t estimonials , e- tc . • 
ru:v. T. P. CHILDS, Tr•>· Ohio. 

KEN TUC Ky II~ At Farmdale P.O., Franklin Co., Ky., sfx mile• , from Frank.tort. Has the most healthful and beautiful lo
•cation in the State. Li t b_ygas aswell as heated b steam. MI LIT ARY 1J \ ' .A full and able College Faculty. Expen•es as mo:ierateas 

Lt ' ( 1 any first-class college. Fortieth year begins Septem-. INSTITUTE f · . ".ber lat. For catalo~es, etc .• address as above. 
• - . COL. R. D, ALLEN, Supt. 

•THE SOUTHERN NORMAL SCHOOL AND BUSINESS COLLEGE.• 
(Emtablished in 1875.) Largest Normal Scllool in the South. Total expense guaranteed, including 

0
board, tuition , fuel, lights, furnished room and books, p.85 per week. Telegraphy, short-hand, type-wri ting 
and elocution, free, Fall term begioa l:levtember 2nd, 1884. For catalogue nod full mlormation. 

Address, ""' l!IELI. & Wil.Ll.\MS, Bowlln&' Green, Ky. 

AGENTS W ANTED t> whom 100 J>e r c e nt 
profit is allolfed to introduce the 

CHEAPEST ALBUM 
~ver sold . Contains places for 100 Photojl,'raphs
~s handsomely bon nd with gilt side an d edges, 9xll 
m ches in size. Retail price 82.150, worth 815.00. 
Complete Album sent for examination for 81.25 . 
r an be returned ii not satisfactory. Sell s at sight. 
Illustrated circ ul1trs FRE E . Address 
FOSHEE & l'llcl'llAKIN , Cinc.lnnati, Ohto. 

TRADE· PATENTS COPY· MARKS , RIG HTS , 
PRINTS, DESIG NS, 
LABELS. 1 RE-I S SUE S . 
Send description of vour Invention. L. BI NGHAM, 
Paten t LawyQr and Solicitor, Washington D. C. 

AGEN rs Our n ew war book, D E EDS 
OF D A RING by B lue and 

G r ey , is outselli ng a ll otl1 er books . Illus 
trated circ u la r a n <l t erms free. 

FORSHEE & Mcl'll ACHIN) 
(Jincfn n a tf, O . 

S:SURE TO PLEASE !:R 

AYER'S 
AgueCur.e 

Favorite Line to the Nortll East and snntheast rr: r 11rn1'.r 111m1 .1M~MM'ffim.1: .w. um.rn::w:.r.1 
--· · TWO HEARTS AS ONE. 

I S W ARRANTED t o cur e all cnses of ma· 
!a ria! disease, snch as F ever and Agne, I nter
mi ttent or Chill F ever, Remit tent F ever, 
D umb Ague, Bilious F ever , and Liver Com
plai nt . In case of fail ure, after due t rial , 
dealers a re a uth orized, by our cil"cula r of 
July !st, 1882, to refund t h e inoney. 

Dr.J. C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass. 

P~~~~~~ SL HEP ING GARS i· : ·.' J'{il.,..A. 1 ~·~~;~;~·!··· ~~~~1:·)~ ·1 ·· ~;~·~·;:· J.· · j ·· : ·· ; ·· 1 
DA.l LY B ll:T WEEN W,.is by Music by 

S T. LOUIS and D A LLAS, FT. WORTH, E. E. Ri:xronn. W. II. Po:mus. 
EL PASO, and S4.N FRAN t.:I S CO, VAL. S)litable for the Parlor or Concert Room. Sent by 

--ALSO-- mail to any address post·paid, on receipt o! 75 cents. 

1!1AKSHALL AND NEW ORLEANS 

W. i't.hout Change f THE NEW MUSICAL CURRICULUM. 
THE IDEAL PIANO INSTR U CTOR . 

B Y DR . GEO. F . ROOT. 

SOLID TRAINS EL PASO TO ST. LOUIS 

Fast. Ti1ne., 1''i rst-(Jlass EquiJ>mcnt, 
Sure Vonneettons. 

See that' your tickets r ead via Texas and Pacific 
Railway. For Maps, Time Tables, Tickets Ra tes 
and a ll required in fo rmation , call on or add

1

ress aof 
of the 'l'icket Agents, or 
H.P. H UGHES, P ass. Agent, Hon skn , Tex. 
B. W. McCULLOUG H, Ass' t Gen . Passenger Aaent 

Galveston , Texas. 
0 

' 

W. H . NEWMA N, Traffic M anager, GalvestoH, Tex. 

KENTUCKY L~~~~~:!!i¥. 
Thre e (JolJeges-Arte, Bible and Commercial . 

College or Aris has two courses, Classical and 
Scientific with twelve p rofessors a nd teachers · fees 
8 12 per session of nin e mon t bs. (Jo lle"e •r the 
6 ible, no t u ition fees. Studen ts of t he College of 
the Bible h ave access with ou t charg• to the classes of 
the College of Ar ts, and t hose of the College of A1·te 
to the classes of t he College of the Bi blc. Session 
opens the second Monday in September. F or cata· 
logues, address 
<; HAS. LOUIS LOOS, Presiden t ol the Univer
sity , or ROBT. GRAHAM, President of the 
College of t he Bible. 

BUCKEYE BEU. FOUNDRY. 
BeJ ls o rPltre Copper and 'f in fo r Chu rch es, 
Schools, Fire AJ o.rms, F nrms,.etc. .P'ULLl 
VARRA.l'TED. Catal ogue sent F ree. 

VANDUZEN & TIFT. Ci.,cinnati. O. 

Manulaeture those celebrated Chimes 
and Bells iorOHURCHES, A CADEMIES 
&c. Price-list and circulars sent free. 

HENRY McSH&NE & VO., 
• Baltimore, l'lld. 

• 

Baltimore Church Bells 
~~::~~r~e~~,,~~r!~[ ii;,fn!r°eri~l. <0coer ~;h:~ 
Tio,) R otar:f, Mountings, warranted satfsfactory . 
F.or Prices , Circ ula rs. &c .. address BALTIMORE B ELL 
FDUNDRY, J. llEGESTER 4 SONS, Baltimore. Md. 

The Great l'GHT Church I 1 
l'IUNR'S l 'nt ent Reflector8 give 

the. M ost Powerful, the Softe~t. 

g~C~c\::ds~~~~!~~rf!~i!dg:a~ 
P arlon , B:inks. Officee , P ietnt'e Galleries, Theatres, D ep ots, etc. N ew nnd ele· gantdesi/:'nS. Send size of roo m. Ge t 
circu lar:iiid estJm!l.te. A libel'31 discount 
to chnrehes and t b& trade. 

I . l'. ~'ltlXK. 651 Pe:i.rl St .. N. "L 

AGENTS Wanted !';.:i"""" ·•m• 111
"""'" :' •ta••· 

works of. characte r: irreat variety: Books & Bibles 
\ow 1n.pn cc; sell me- (ast ; needed e•erywhcre; IJberaltennt. 

\V .... G-.4: Co., JD Collei:e St. . NashviUe, Tem-

Whe n tbia method first appeared , i t was 
IN A.DVA..NCE oC t he p0pular n otion C?o n-

=~:;'i~~ ,:_~:;.: 1l=b:!::1t1~e"~1g11ul::;~ 
Cro1n_the •tart. NO'V it 18 ncknowledired. 

:::~h ;.~t~rr.1:::-t'L'lli"~~~ ::::r.::l; 
IN EXISTENCE" 

1~: ~;-~;;;~~ ~~: PROGRESSIVE i~ ~~.~~~!~'t~ I 
The pieces are PROGRESSIVE in everything! l I 

Pri ce by m a il, p o s t-paid $3.00. 
Publish e d by 

JOHN CHURCH & CO., 
()L'1CINNATI. OHIO. 

STYLES AND PRICES. 
Boards, single copy, by mall. . .. . . . ... . . . . . ..• . . . . . e SO 

u per dozen, by express . .. . . . . .... . .. . ... . . . S 00 

sn~'c1ofh','r1~~ngd·:~; s1ng~e copy: ·. : : :::·. ::~ ·. ::: ·.:: 25 ~ 
:: :: p~~i~~~nrc~ e~press : : : : : : si gg 

Morocco, r ed edge, sfugle copy. . .... .. . . .. .. . . . . . 1 50 

:: f~1\ ~tit~· " ::::::::::::::::::: ~ 88 
' WORD EDITION. -» 

Bo~.rus, ~~f1J'o~~~:\'1e~~~1ess : : : :: :: : : : :::: : : : : : 1 M 
c1;~h. reK~~~~~ds~~~·1e co;~. by

0maii:::::::::::: 10 &! 
~;1 book~· sold af~b~~~i~~ bcir ~~iicY::a:i>r1ce;vur~ 

sent by express at expense of.purchaser. We send by 
man prepaid at si ngle copy price. 

Send for circulars and testimonials •. 
Address 

CHRISTIAN PUBLISHING CO., · 
St. Louis, Mo. 

- - --s1nithalght's Astb1na a nd Hay 

AsthlilaFever Re1ncdy, Sold u nder po!!I• 
itive itnaranty. Sa mple FR EE. 
L. llMITHN IGHT, Uleveland, O. 

C ' p• t Wearepaepared to amRa1gn IC uresinrnish Agents and 
Dealef3 witll beautiful portrai t s of Blai 11e n11d 
Lo~a11 size, 12xl 6. Sample by mall lOcts ., four for 
25cts., l dozeD, 60cts.; 100, $5.0(). Elepnt Gold 
Plated Badges that n ever tarniah. Sample by 
mall 15cts.; 2 for 25cts.; I dozen, Sl.00. The A.rii;o
•Y Pnbllsblair (Jo., 81 Warrea II&., N. -Y· 

Sold }>Y all Druggists. 

MONARCH HORSE HOE 
AND CULTIVATOR COMBiNED 

· A n l mme nee eavlni=_ or labor and money. 
We guarantee a. b oy eon e u l tlvat c a nd h oe 
i\Dd hill pot a toe s, coru, e tc. , J.& times o.a 
easy nnd t"as t ::t."f one m u.n c an t he old ' vav. 
'1l ll st•·~ted Cn.tnlo::ue F R .EE. AGE.N'I'S 
WA.N'J:ED, Mention thi s pop e r . A.dd.-eu 

mmareh .Mf.g·. Co .• 206 Stat~ St .• Chlcairo.lli. 
T'HELEADINGCHAMPION BOOK"! 

History of Growth , D~ vdopcmcn and n~sou rsr s of 
the Kep11b!lc. 1.t• gr, at put>t ca l and ~Jcia l 
ProL lems. Rovi~ ws of past At!win is t.rntloott . li.i
o g rn1• ll ls o l C nnd i<lute 8. ll'>!S-&. Pmtfor ms oC 
l"art ie1 ; -, ta t i s t i1 s ot A ri~a, Forms, Mau ufac tm·ios, 
Commerce, Ra ilroad::j , Clltt.rd 1 ~r , ::icb.ooJs, d e , SOO 
f" jn ~, I ~lns t ra. lio os . IJeJ t p3.yi ug book fo r 
A.enls. S e n tl ~O cent s jor f all outfiit and be!]in 
work. C Lr cuJas free. AJdre~s 

.J <.:. lllcC IJUDY .t: Co. , Uiucil"1nat , 0, 

PATE ~~:r:7l" ~i-iand - au1m f.R EE. 
\] P.. S. & 11. P. L1l l'£Y. fi · P <..tcnt Att':vs. \Va.sh.fnzt<•n, D. 0. 

0 PI UM M~r;:~•lr"' H»l.>it Cur e d In l.O 
to 2u lJays. !V o b1.y tm til L'ured. 
J . L. S'l'l!f'){J!l'~S • .M u . Liabanon.. Qhjt). 

Fast Pot~r.o Digging 
THE rmRCH POTATO DIGGES 
St1vrsitscostycarly, F l VE Tf::U:E :t 

.,....,_.;."!111-"'li>. o' L1:. to cvtr1{_-:1 n~c r. Gum·· 
anrccd to 1fi~iSc~'?i'18i~~ 

. ~Write p <\'ltnl card f or FREE e legantly 
ill us trated Carn logue, in Six B r illia n t Colors, 
th a t cost us $~l'OO to pu blisb . 

Monarch Manufacturing Go., ~2fc~tat~ f~;.:. 

AGENTS t~:~::s;!~i~g '::ti~~~;~~!:e ~~,~~~a~::u~::. 
Goods paid fo r after sold. E?alPl R& CO., 381 Canal St. , N. Y 

WAf-ITED A WOMAN 
o f sen se and en ergy fo r our business in.)'.ler lo 
ca lity , middle-a ged p ref erred . ~alary 8 315 to 
8:10. Refere n ces exchanged. GAY ]jROS. & 
_co., 14 BAIWLAY S'r., NEw YonK. 

IT PAYS to sell our Hand Rubber Stamps. Sam. 
pies free. FOL.rA:t.IBE & Co., Clevelu.4, 0, 
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FREEMAN <-~ KEESEE, 

INTERIOR DECORATORST 

Wtill Ptiper and Decorations, Window Shtides, Cornice, Curtain Poles, Gold and Walnut 

Pier and Mtintle Mirrors, Engrnvings, Chromos, and O il Paintings. Frames of .A.ll Kinds 

in Stock and Made to Order. Re-Gilding Old Frames a Specialty. Manufaclurcrs 

of Fine Frames and Wood Mtintles . ConRESPO:-IDENCE SOLICITED. Ap!J 

KEEF COOL T -
SUMMER GOODS. 

Befrigera.tors, Ice Chests, Water Coolers Filters, 
rrnit Jars. Fruit cans. Stoneware, woodenware, and an kinds of Kttchen Goods:· 

Cooking Stoves to suit the requirements ot every Family. 
PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES, 

Phillips-:Buttorlf Ma.nufa.cturing Co., 
24 & 26 College Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

JUSTrouT CHRISTIAN ~ 

I • . MISSIONS 
and HISTORICAL SKETCHES of MISSIONARY SOCIETIES among the Disciples of Christ, with 
Historical nnct:Statisticnl Tables, by F. M. Green, with an introduction by W. K. Penclleton. 

uu is full of intormntion which all friends of missions ought to know, and which, but tew could 
be able anywhere else to find. It is an inspiring illnstration of the evangelic spirit of the noble 
men whom we delight to honor as the pioneers of the retormation." 
"It is believed that the sketches present the very Jig-ht on our missions which the great mass of 

the Disciple• need up,on their missionary efforts in the past, and the necessity which is laid upon 
them in the present. ' 

c. w. B~0Jr.~1;~ec.~?~~!~nGC:,~~ ~~~t c;,~ ~. ~~ ~~':i~t'ia.?=~!1~~~ 
g~~t;;~lf'~u.;ct,h/:b"'o~1~J'iia~~~t~~n ~fkdr:;ec~~~~~l'li~!e li~r!;~~e~r;;r~;;ff{i~~o~~~ng~·w!~ 
of which it is a history, and with a zeafous eloquence which must touch our hearts. Let us re'T.ard 

8\Ms~,f!,';!~ga~~ ~~~~'i, ~~~~~tit~niict1!~1t~~~:1fu ~a"c'l:'~oJ~r~~~1:i'n~3Jo~~lffi.si>o~~ti~~~s 

Address JOHN BURNS PU_BLISHING COMPANY, St. Louis,Mo. -
NAME CHANCED. 

With the object of increasing our facilities, on March ht, 188'1, the business hitherto conducted 
under the fl.rm name of JORN BURNS, was purchased oy the JOHN BURNS PUBLISHING COMPANY 
of St. Louis. The name "Headq muters" hns been associated with our business from the !act of our 
keeping all the publications of the Christian BroLherhood. This peculiar and strong feature shall 
continue to receive the prominence it deserves. We shall e-.er hold ourselves in r eadiness to dis· 
patch orders for any book that may be wanted, no matter where oroy whom published. 

Pu BLISH INC Our work In thlsl!nehnstvensuch satisfaction that lt 

• ~~f';,°~';',,n r~!~};:!'~~ili:v-"ior~e ;~Ito~~ Rr~;', ,~?Liu;~ 
increased capital, enlarged facilities o.nd skilled help, It ls believed that the work will grow even more 
rapidly than before. SUST OlTT.-41 HAND·BOOK OF CHRISTI.A..~ EVIDE..~CE," revised and enlarged, 
by Laurence w. Scott, 1.50. .. CHRISTIAN MISSIONS AND llIST<lRICAL SKETClfES OF llfISSIONABY 

OCIETIES AMONG THE DISCIPLES OF CHRIST. "With an Introduction by Pres., w. K. Pendleton." 
By F. M . Green, 1.50. "BEOINNINO 'OF TJ=!'F. REIGN OF CIIRIST," by Benj. Franklin , lOCts. •• Oun 
FATRERIN HEAVEN," by:_ \y. B . Oallaber.,:,.,.lOCts. u CALVIN ON BAPTISM:; W"ITIC AN ANALYSIS, by a 
Lover of Truth ,, lOCts. IN PRES~.-" J.1.EVE.LATION REA»," by A . M. Overstreet. "AUTOBIO
GRAPHY OF s . .K. ROSHOUE, A. ::M. \.Vith an introduction by IsaacErret.t.11 u CASKEY'S BOOK," Con· 

~:tl:~ ;~ec~~i~i~[3~J~iJ~?1n~~r~~~~Yb~u'fY. fsi.c~ei;ji~ltff~if;"~?~:~~~ht'bfs~all~= 
.. TYPES OF METAPHORS OF THE BIBLE," by J. \V·. l\[onser ... AN ECLECTIC s. s. LESSON CO>CM:E..>;
TARY FOR 1885," by J . \V. Mooser. Other Works to be announced. 

SUBSCRIPTION BOOKS AND BIBLE DEPARTMENT. 
This Une of our business L~ growing rapidly aud chrlstlan men and women are wanted to engage in 

the sale of our pubUcatiflns, to 'Yhom v ery liberal rates will be allowed. ' Ve have lately added some 
>ery salable works, so that we have work for lHANY MORE AG.E.l\'"TS. S(1.l\"DA. Y SCHOOL 

~~~ir.;:~~~t~~tig;>;,~g~gfse1dnc~t~~~gr-,~~~.?°~o~~~~;/t 1::~~;'.'~~i:t~~.;n~~~J~~ 
A revl ed and enlarged edition of onr •·Combined Catalogue o! Cbrlstian Books, Tracts Bibles, Com
mentaries, s. S. Supplies, etc.," has just been publislled and Is furnished tree on application, or by 
mail on receipt of two cent atamp. Correspondence Solic'it1d. 

JOHN BURNS PUBLISHING CO., 717 & 719 Olive Street, St. Louis, Mo. 

BURRITT COLLEGE, 
SPENCER, TENN. 

THIS INSTITUT!O:N, Chartered in 1848, bas now been favorably known for more than thirty 
years, for its discipline, both asTegardseducation and government. Located on the Cum

berland Plateau, it ls free from epidemics. The water is pnre trees tone and chalybeate. The 
breezes of 8ummer aredeligbtful and invigorating, and thegalesof winter not too severe 
The College buildings, recently enlarged by the Christian Brotherhood of Tennessee, are su.tn 
clently commodious to accommodate a large c lass of young Ladles aud Gentlemen . Spen·cc 
is ten miles South-east of Manchester &McMinn ville Railroad. 

TERMS: 
Taitt on, Primary D ep•tm 't, per S 's'n , 9 7 50 

1
. TnitJon, Commercial Dep 'mt per S'u, 820 oo 

" Preparatory " " 15 00 Lessons instrumental Music from 8 15 to 820 
~ Collegiate, " " 20 00 " in Art Department from 2 5 0 to 2 0 

Boa.rd and washing for males, per weeli:, trom $2.00 to ~2.50; Fuel, light, aud Incidental ex
pen$es, per session, $10.00; Board (Including washing, fuel, and light) !or females, per week 
13.00. 

The Fall Session of 1884, begins on the Last Monday in July. 
For further particulars address, 

Prof. A. '1'. SEI'l'Z, President, 
Or W. H. SUTTON, Sec. Board Trustees. 

ST8M EHGIHES~l.~Vf~~~; 
-----.-;-.--;.;;;;~ Eaton,!{, Y. . 

A~nt.e wanted. bl6 u Duy made sen. 
lnJl.!>ur Ne>< HOUS.t:UOLD .&!".:Tl• 
OLES and PLAT1''0.Klll 1''AMILY 

VALE. 'Veighs up to :?5 lbs. Price, 
. at.150. Domeatio ~c•le Co .• 0~'"--o; 

DB. DUNCAN'S 

BLACKBERRY ELIXIR! 
Natures Gren.t Remedy tor Dileaaea &nd Mect1on1 

of the Bowell. 

This splendid and unfailing medicine is compound
ed from Blaokberry and other Medical Roots and 
Herbs, is therefore perlcctly harmless. It is pleas
ant and safe t o Lbe most delicate stomach. It is the 
most opeedy and eflectua l medicine for the cures of 
nil forms of Diarrhrea, In children or adults, Oholer n 
Morbus1 Flux, Dysentery, and the various Summer 
Complamts of the Bowels, so prevalent among all 
classes d uring the Summer season. Only o:ae bottle 
(Price, 50 cents,) is sufficient to etl'ect a cure. 

DR. DUNCAN'S CRILL TONIC. 
You need not Shake or Chill if you will use the 

Tenir. It nev•r fails to stop the most aggravated 
forms of Chillo and Fever if taken as dlrected, in 
from three to soren days when Quinine and all 
otlter medicines fail. It will also, If taken regularly 
build and tone up t ile -. eak and debiliated svstem, 
aud uLove all leaves DO bad effects behind, as do so 
many other preparations. 

DB. D1JNCAN'8 

Liver and Kidney Medicine. 
The great preventive and cure of all malarial di~

eases and a SYro cure of all forms of Dyopepsia and 
Indigestion . It acts directly upon the liver and all 
the secretory glands of t he stomach and bowels, it 
cures the disease by removing tile cause from the 
system that produces or br ings on the disease, 
hence it is unsurpased !or the cure of Consumption, 
Sour Stomach, Beartburn, Headache, and also those 
spmptomes indicating the want of proper action of 
those glands situated In the stomac.ll and bowels .. 
Two or tbree bottles of DR. DUNUA N'<I LIVER 
AND KIDNEY .MEDICINE is positively recom
mooded to reli~ve a nd cure any of t he above dis· 
ansesif taken as directed. Pdce, 75 cents. 

"DUNCAN'S WORM SYRUP. 
O'!e bottle of this Syrup·wm complelely expel all 

spc~iea of Worms and without injury to the child, 
as it contains no Calomel or oth er injuriou• sub· 
stances. .Ag•in, it ia pleasant to the taste and ac
ceptaLle to the stomach, and therefore adminiBtered 
wilhout trouble. Price, 25 cents· 

SPURLOCK, PAGE & CO., Prop's, 
NA.8HVILLE, TENN. 

MISSOURI 
STEAM 

GHHAP BOOTS AND SHOES ! 

We are now receiving our 

Spring Stock of Fine Custom-

made Boots, Shoes, and Hats. 

Our prices will. be found 

reasonable. Give us a call. 

Trunks at cost. 

ALDBICH RABBIS, 
106 UNION ST., (bet. College and Market,) 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Warner Bros~ CelebrJ1ted Coraline CorSe"ts 
:::~~a.acknowledged standard o1 Europe and 

The Flextble Hip (see cut) la especially 
adapted to those whose corsets break overt he hip. 
The Health, Nursing Coraline, Abdominal an<l 
Misses• Corsets, are ail popular styles, adapted to 
ladles of dl1ferentforms. 
.... ~c.-:t!k'om $1 up. FOR SALB BY Llw>Il!IG DU>AV...,..,.,, EVBRYWJIEBB. A void all lmitatiom.. 
Be sure: ou1" name is on the lxn:. , 

WARNER BROS.,' 
353 BROADWAY. NEW YORX. 

•

:Ume BEST. No llrepar&tloQ, 
Used with any clean pen for mark. 
Ing any fabric. Popular tordecorllf' 
aUv~ work on Jinen. Received Cen. 
tenmnll!IEDAL & Diploma. 
Establisb•d30 years. Sold by a ll 

Drugg!sts,StaUouers & NeJ"S Azt'• 

To ennndWomenof~ ch!{~~d~!r. 25l~~~~POUlTRY Y!RO 
ro~:t'i:°t!,1/:,~e8:a~~~%r ft?1a~o~t~o~{~1t0!~ 1.0 8 Pages. It teaches you ho,.;"to 
pensa if not satisfactory. I t is the great labor cloth· rear them t o take care for them, to 
tngnndsonp_anver. A thoUBand per cent. t he beet feed, to have them lay eggs in cold wenther, to 
WllSber in the world, and pa71 capable Agents b!a prevent and treat all diseases of old or young to be 
mone7. No boys or unreliable DerSOna n eed applJ', a. "successful" poultryman . Only 25c in st;mps 
Write for IUustrnted olrculnra. Addreu .J. WORTH, A Fifty-page book FREE FOR ALL with it: 
Gen'IAst.for lJ.8.l'lOS FrnnkllnAve.8t.Loala,llo. A M LANG ,. · . . , .. ove Dale Farm, Concord, Kr. 

A PRIZE Send six centslor po•t:ige: and receive 
free . a costly box ol goods which wiJI 

help you to more money right away than anything 
else in this world . All, of either sex, succeed from 
first hour. The broad road to fortune <>pens befor e 
the ..-orkors, absolutely sure. At once address 
TRUE & Co. , Augusta, Maine. 

Good Pay for "-1l"e nt11. 8160 to 8200 p e r 
•no., made selllng onr floe Books .t: Bi· 
hies. Write to J. (). l!lcCnidy & Co., ()Ju; 
ctuoatJ, ObJo. 

AGE N Ts WA "NTED for our new Religious ooolr, 
l1 the greatest succeaB of the 

yeor. Send for lllu.strated circular If you want to 
ma1re money. FORSHEE&McM.A..KIN,Cincinnati. 

PE 1usION s for any dloablllty ;also '° 
l ~ lo: Rel.rs. Send atampa for 

New Law1. COL. L, BING
HAM, Attorney, Waahillgton , D. C, 

Pl LE~'Anakesis "~!~.':~:f'l: 
an fnfallib~ cur• t or Plies.. 
Price $1, at ista, or 
sent prepaid by~Sam_plu 
rt•. Ad. "ANAKESTS" 
kers,BoxHI6N~wYorl.; 

ACENTS WANTED, TO SELL 
. -THE NEW BOOK- ~ 

A. CO:NFEDERA.TE SOLDIEIJ 

IN ECYPT 1 

By G eneral w. W. Loring, of Florida, J 
La

0
t1 Coloneli10 t1'•Jl . s . .llrmv, Mqjor.a1..,,.,., 0,. th• 
01ifed~rat• Serrac1, a11d F1r11k Pac/ta aftd Gi11.
l1"al ,,. th• .llrmv qf th• Klledi-o• <if El{11J1t. 

1 Vol. Large 8vo. Wit h 47 mustrations 
Handso:mely bound. Price, 83.GO. ' 

From tke Preface. 
General Loring who was for IOyears in hJgh command 

In Egypt, has given in graphlc style an account of hls 
own experiences and observationa. Hls opportnnit!es 
!or study of Egyptian history and alfalrs and or the 
eoclal lite of thepeople,hlgh and low ,were wilim.ited,And 
his narrative la of lnten11e Interest. For terms apply to 

Dodcl,M11C1a eo •• ~York. 
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:S:ILLJ:v.[~::t'(., BU-FORD & J"uSTI., 
1'T .A.S~"V:CX..X..E. TEN'l.VESSEE, 

/ SOLE AGENTS FOR 

Fish Brothers Celebrated Farm 
Genuine .~. ~ . 

BROWN PLOWS 

and 

WALKING 

CULTIV !TORS, 

ROAD 

SCRAPE.RS, 

Crow Bars, Hammers, Wheel Barrows, Wood 

Wagons. 
Sorghum Mills. 

Corn Shellers 

Cider Mills, 

Feed cutters, 

Farm Bells, 

Fence Wire, 

steel. 

Work, Etc. 
\ 

:X: :El. C> 1'T, & T EE X... , ::S X.. .A. C :B:. S ;l.\1.1: :X T ElC ' B T C> C> X... & , ~ .A. :El. ::c> ""7'V' .A. :El. E, 

:BOILER REPAIRS. 
'l'ho s . s . Sim1•s on, ·wnuam Cha tham, 

79 Soatb College St. , Nashville,' Tenn ., 
Are p•epared to ao all kinds of repairing of Boil

ers, 'Ta nks, e tc., a t very rf'asonable ratfls. We b&ve 
bad 3U years practica1 expel'ience in the buEint·ss , at:.d 
ask a share oi the public palronnge. We guarnntee 
good work. 

VVHEN YOU VV A NT 

WRITING D ESI\::S, 
Photograph Albums, 

AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS, ___ , _ 

GOLD PE~S. PENCR.S, 
PORT-MUIW:Nl£S, 

' CJ.it.RD ()A.SES, Ett.>. 

OB ANYTHING IN THE WAY OF 

I StaDlBcJ!~n u.~!~~¥ .u~!~~~noryl VARIETY, QUALITY, AND PRICE. 
--- . 

A. :S. Payne & ,C,o., 
e 1 'O'.N:CON S'l':REE'l'. 

_.Orders by lllall rece1Ye Prompt At 
tention. 

HILLMAN, BUFORD & JUST!, lSa
1

~~d
0

ZOqSro~th Market Stre~t,Nashville, Tenn. B: s. RHEA & SON , 
------------,-, ----- • PROPRIETORS RHEA'S ELEVATOR, 

A. C.&, J.C. March._ Mars H -ill College. . ANDD EA~ER SIN 
SUCCBSSORB TO With pleasure we la y b efore our readers the following =trac~ rom the Fourteenth Ann uul Gr a In' H.a y' FI 0 u r J. D ~A CH &. SONS Announcement oJ Mars llill <Jollege, a n institution perpetually wielding a wonderful and 

wide-spreacl infiuence for truth, refinement and righteousn e~~ .. -EDI'.l'ORS. 

au uli.c~n:rero 

SADDl ESiHlRNESS,BRID~ES!COLLAR~ 
TRUNKS, BAGS, HA.MES, VA

LISES , WlIIPS, CHAINS, &c. 
ISO bi ORTH .!11..t..BK.C'.l' !iTJIEE'l' 

- N HVILLE. TENNt;SSEE. 

_.. Rllpai1 .ig Do'M ct Shmt Notice 

NASHVILLL CH~HANOOGA & ST, LOUIS 
R.A:XLWAY. 

BUSINESSMEN,TOURISTS, REMEMBER 
EMIGRANTS, FA MILl ES, 
The Best Cante to St. Louis and the West 

YiR McKenzie. 
The Best Route to West Tennessee and Ken

tuckv, Mississippl, Arltansas, and Texas pointts is 
riR ·MeKeuzi<) . 

The B<:>st Jtonte to the Summer Resorts and 
Moun tain R•tre• t• of Tennessee, Virgi u ia and the 
Carolinas, vJa McKenzie nnd N~sbville. 

The Best ltoute to the celebrated Collegeo, Uni
versities, Seminaries and other Educational In
stitutions in t he Southeast, via llleKeuzte 
and NRshville· 

The Be"t; Route to pomts in East Tennessee, 
Virginia, tbe Carolinas, Georgia and Florida is 
T iR CbattRnooga. • 

D 0 N ' T-F 0 R G El T I TI 
-By t.bis J.ine you secure tbe--

MAXl Mu M flF SPEED, SAFETY, 
COMFORT, SATISFACflON, 

- AT THE -

MINIM UM OF EXPE SE, .ANXIETY, 
.B 0 T H E R, F .A. TI G U E. 

Be sure to Buy your Tickets oTer the 

N., C &ST. L. RAILWAY! 
If you are !(oing to Washington City, Baltimore, 

Philadelphia, or .New York. 

The Inexperie nced Traveler need not go 
amiss; fe w changes ar_e n~essary, and such as are 
unavoidable are made in un10n Depots. 

'l' 11 BO tr G.lt S I._E E PE It S I 
-BETWEJtN-

Nasbville and Atlant.a, anu Atlanta and Jackson· 
ville !<'la .. Nashville and M:l\rtiu (to connect with 
Sleeper service via Cairo to St. Louis and Chi•ago.) 
Nashville and Col um bu•. Nashville nnd Meml!his 
(Sle<>per Humboldt to Mobile, and Milan to New 
Orleans.) McKenzie and Little .Hock, and Little 
Bock and Texa~ points. 

Call on or ndcl.ress-
J H PEEBLE3, T.-A., Cbottanooga, Tenn. 
WW KNOX . T. A., Na hville, Tenn . 
SS FlNLEY, Ticket Agent! Memp"bls, Tenn. 
AB WRENN, Trav. A., At anta, Ga. 
W L DA.l'ILEY, G l' .t T A,.Naahville, Tenn 

POSITIONS PROCURED FOR O UR PUPILS. 

Vi'e make a specialty of preparing pupils for 

(I.) PREACHING; (2.) TEACHING; (3. ) PREACHING and TEACHING. 

Many educated here-am'Ong-w11-om are successfu l lawyers, physicians, merchants. salesmen 
mechanics, farmers, editors, authors, teachers and preachers-hav e so demeaned them

selves, that the humility, fidelity, Integri ty , accuracy n,nd abi lity of "Ma rs Hill 
students"h1.we become proverbial. TherelS,CQnseqnently,sucna demM1d 

for the •er vices of our pupils, that wc deem It perfectly safe to 
promise to procure pleasant, profitable and honorable posi· 

tlons !or all who qualify themselves h ere for useful- .. 
ness. Indeed, for severa l years we have been 

able to fill comparntively few of the 
poslttous tendered. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

:a:E~LTE: FU.L2:J"ESS 
#f!!.F~ Hi'JJ.J! ¥ fl!. BlfJflli.~l!J. l/jfJ;~{})Ft. 

Our ~chool was founded in 1870: All the " doctor bills." for se rvices rendered our pupils, 
from then till now, do n ot ,we tlnnk, amonnt to twenty-five dolla rs-probably not to ouc 
dollar a yea r . Those wbo h .. v e come here pale.;tnd puny, from malarial district,s, have, with
out au exception, we believe, returned to their JJOmes eu joyiog health. 

Wha t "Watering Place," or "Health R esort," then, can justly claim more, as a health
preserver and health-restorer, than Mars Hill? Address, 

T. B. LARIMORE, President. 
FLOE.ENCE .. .AL.AB~.A. 

VJ_ ~ _ L ~ 2:r :t-:::r 01'A: "? 

The Cash. Clothier, 
18 PUBLIC SQUARE, NASHVILLE, TENN., 

Has received bis l&rge and elega.nt stock of Spring RHd Summer cloth ing, G.ents Fnrnfsb
ini; Goods aH<l Hats. wbich is full and complete in every respect; nnd for qu~ntity , quality, style, 
fit and _price, we stand fat' ahead of all competition. An inspecti .Ju of out large s tock and low prices, 
will fully prove what we claim. Hear in mind, we sel1 11 lriclly for cash, which enables us to oiler the 
greatest inducemen ts. ' 

CAPITOL PLA N I NG MILL, 
Corner Line and Vlue Streets. n ear NorthH'e•t Co rner Capito l Grounds, 

~ _ VJ., J::v.f:COULLOUG-:a:., 
J!lau,utl\clurer and DeRler in 

FRAMES, SASH, DOORS, BLINDS, 
scroll sawrng, Dressed Flooring, Weatherboarding and Ceiling, 

C'9UJ.n.try Qrtl<JF~ ~gJ!iaitfJl11 f!i.nt!! Prgmrptly ~ttfJildfJd Wt}. 

AND BURLAP SACKS, 
No. 32 South Maioket Street; 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 
(Corre,spondcnce Solicited.) 

0 F . HUDSON. S . G.STRAT~N. 

C. F. HUDSON· & CO., . 
~iorchant Tailors & Clothlors4 

EAST SIDE PlJBLIC IS(llJARE, -: 

LEBANON, TENN., 
Are uow receiving one of tbe largest,' best nnd 

r> h eapest s t ock of ciothinM and piece good~ , e,·er of
[ered to th• public. \ V eare agents for ti;e Char
lott1wille, Va. , woolen coeds, whicb cannot lie sur
psssed for beauty nod durability. 

t'all and exnmine our goods. We will eave you 
money. 

so~ OF T::S:E 

rrHINHS WE BUY TO SELL. 

CHIN.A IN Al l OF ITS GRADES, 

GLARSWARE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 
QUEENSW ARE OF· ALL KINDS, 

Bracket Lamps, Hall Lamps 
Study Lamps. Chandeliers, 

Knives and Forks, ~poons,' Waiters 
'l'ea Trays, 

Looking - Glasses, Ice Cutting 
Machines, 

Eureka. Coft'ee a.nd 'l'ea.pots; 
Ca. s tors5 ,,. 

And a great variety of housekeeping gooal! 
too numerous t o mention, aJ! of which we 
oiler at reasonable rates . Call and see us, or 
' end your orders to 

HICKS, HOUSTON & . CO., 
151 N. Colleg e cl: 64 N. lllarll.etsu •• 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 
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EDITORS: and 0fisaac, and of Jacob, the God of our fathers state of sin into a stateof forgiveness. The word 
hath glorified his Son Jesus: whom ·ye delivered turn may therefore very appropriately be applied D. LIPSCOMB, E.G. SEWELL. b ===================== up, and denied him in the presence of Pilate to aptism, as that ordinance accomplishes a 

THE SECRET OF A HAPPY LIFE. 
Just to trust., o.nd yet to o.sk 

Guidance still ; 
Take the training or the to.sk 

As God will; 
Just to to.ke the loss or go.in 

As he sends it ; 
Just to take the joy or po.in 

As he lends it . 
He who formed thee for his praise 

Will not miss the gracious aim ; 
So to-do.y and all thy days 

Shall be moulded for the same. 

Just to leave in God's dear ho.nd 
Little things, 

All we can not understand, 
All tho.t stings ; 

Just to let him take the co.re 
Sorely pressing, 

Finding all we let him beo.r 
Changed to blessing. 

This is o.11 ! and yet the wo.y, 
Marked by Him who loves thee best, 

Secret of o. ho.ppy day, 
Secret-of his promised rest. 

when he was determined to let him go. But ye wonderful turning; . 
denied the Holy One and the just, and deshed a A comparison of Peter's answer to the three 
murderer to be granted unto you; and killed the thousand, and to what was said here in third of 
prince of life, whom God hath raised from the Acts_ will show · them to be in effect the same. 
clead,whereof we are witnessEs. And hia name In second:of Acts we have first repent, secondly 
through faith in his name, hath made this man be baptized, thirdly for remission of sins, and 
strong, whom ye see and know: yea, the faith fourthly you shall receive the .gift of the Holy 
which is. by him hath given him this perfect Spirit. In third of Acts we have first repent, 
soundness in the presence of you all." Any one secondly turn, which necessarily involves bap
can see at a glance that the apostle preached the tism, thirdly that your si,ns may be blotted out, 
same gospel here at the temple that he preached and fourthly times of refreshing shall come from 
in the second chapter of Acts. H e preached the the presence of the Lord. This compari&on 
death, burial and resurrection of Christ, which is shows that there is not, and cannot be one par
the gospel, the thing to be believed by all who ticle of difference in what Peter preached on 
would be saved. There is nothing said directly these two occasiops. The same gospel, the same· 
in this case regarding faith. But enough is said obedience, the same promise. The revised ver
to show that they did believe. The miracle was sion putting the word turn instead of be converted _ 
before them to convince them of the truth of the saves us much labor in 'Presenting this matter. 
gospel, which was plainly presented to them, and And this vers10n is especially significant on this 
everything indicates that they believed, even in point, since tl\e version was made by the de
this chapter. They are soon commanded to re- nominations altogether, our brethren . having 
pent. The second chapter shows that faith comes nothing to do in it. And it is a known fact that 
before repentance, and therefore Peter saw that most of these denominations engaged in this 
they believed, or he would not have commanded work teach that man is passive in conversion. 

THE THIRD CHAPTER OF ACTS. them to repent, a thing which comes after faith, And as this is their teaching, would they not 
This chapter is not a long one, and is not as as .is .plainly sh?wn in preceding chapter. But if have so put it in their version if they could have 

full in its details as the second chapter. Yet, this is not testimony enough that these. people found authority for it? And as they have not 
having tJ:i.e fullness of the second chapter to go believed the gospel, the .fourth verse m next so ~olltl, it i~ ~ertain they c~uld find no authori
by, we can easily deterritin.e tilllcl the...: veJ:.y_same 1~hapter .settles the question. forever. It says: ~! m th~ ongmal word fo 1t. Thus we are re
t,J:i.ings were preached, and the same things done H.owbeit many of them which heard the word h eved by the very ones wh -lJ.ave heretofore op
by the people. A very remarkable event occurred, believed; and ~.he nu.mber of the men ~~s .about posed us! from any further labor-in the premises. 
which brought an immense number of people five t~ousand. . This leaves. no po~sibihty_ of And b~s1des, as Peter was speaking as the Spirit 
together at Solomon's portico at the temple. A do~bt rn the matter. They did therefore alr_eady gave hi m utterance, or rather . as the Spirit of 
man over forty years old that had never walked, believe when the command to_ repent was g1_ven. God .was preaching through him, he would not, 
was suddenly and thoroughly healed, so that he !hus far, therefore,_ everythmg was p~ecisely could not have preached one thing on the day-of 
walked, and leaped, and held on to . Peter and m the ~ame order as rn second of Act~. Firs: the Pentecost, and another at Solomon's portico. 
John, so that in a short time an immense throng preachrng of the gospel, secondly faith, thirdly The very same gospel, and the same conditions 
of people were gathered together, and by this repentance. of pardon were to be preached to every creature, 
miracle were made both willing and anxious to But in the next words the trouble comes in. and it cannot be that one thing was preachea on 
hear men preach that could perform such wonders. The whole sentence is, "Repent ye, therefore, and the first occasion and another on the next. The 
And by this miracle they are prepared to believe be converted, that your sins may be blotted out, practice of many preachers in seeking to make a 
what these men, Peter and J ohn, ·may say. This when the times of refreshing shall come from thv difference in ..l:'eter's two sermons as given in . 
is what miracles were for. No man was ever con- presence of the Lord." The only trouble is in these two chapters, makes the word of God con
verted bj a miracle. There is not an instance of the expression be converted. This in the common tradict itself, and is be~ter calculated to make in
anything of the sort in all the Bible. But mira- version is in the passive voice, as if it expressed fidels than believer~. And besides this passage 
cles were to confirm the truth, and prepare the something done fo~· man, and not something he in the third of Acts shows beyond all contro
people to hear and embrace the truth, that the is to do for himself. But in the Greek this word versy what the expression for the remission of 
truth may make them free. We doubt not t)Jat is in the active voice, and in the revised version sins means in second of Acts. Some claim that 
this man that was healed, heard, believed, and is rendered turn again. I n some versions, simply for means because of, and some one thing, and 
obeyed the truth. If he did, he was saved; if turn. This shows that men are active in the some another, but nearly all the preachers of the 
not, he was condemned. -The miracle of healing whole mn.tter of conversion. '!'bey were com- denominations try to show that it does not mean 
had nothing to do toward saving him except to mantled to believe, to repent, and here to turn. what it says. They seem to care but little as to 
prepare him to believe the truth when spoken, But what is meant in this place by the word what else it may mean, just so they can show 
and to embrace it and be saved by ii. The mira- turn? It embraces whatever comes between the that it does not mean what it says. But this 
cle, so far as that was concerned, had just as word repent, and the promise of remis ion, or passage in third of Acts savs "that your sins 
much effect toward saving others as the map blotting out of sins. In second of Acts the com- may be blotted out." This admits of no expla
himself. It convinced others, as well as himself, mand was, repent and be baptized, with the nation, and must mean just what it says. Let 
that God was with these men, and thus prepared promise of remission of sins. But can baptism any one m&.ke this mean 'because of, if he can. 
theip, as well as the man himself, to hear with be represented in anywise by the word turn ? That your sins may be blotted out shows that 
favor and confidence what the apostles had to Certainly it can. Baptism is the act that puts their sins were not pardoned when the command 
say. Beyond this, the miracle of healing has-\lO men into Christ, as says Paul in six th of R6mans. was given, and could not be till the things com
significance whatever to them or us. Therefore baptism is the act that passes people mantled were done. And as th€ Spirit gave the 

So soon, therefore, as the people came together, across tho line from the world into the church, same conditions of pardon on both occasions, the 
wondering at the wonderful miracle performed, and puts them into Christ, "in whom they have command to repent and be baptized was that 
Peter began to preach the word of the Lord to redemption through his blood, even th.A forgive · their sins might be blotted out, might be for
them. He said: "Ye men of 'Israel, wby marvel ness of sins. There is, therefore, a very great given. Thus the word of God is its own best in- -
ye at thiS-, or why look ye so earnestly on us, as turning accomplished in baptIBm for the peni- terpreter. There need be no difficulty if men 
though by our own power or holiness we :had tent Yieliever; a turning from t~e world into the would only read and believe. And an immense 
made this man to walk? . The God of Abraham, church, from out of Christ into l:i im, and from a . amount of lab r would be saved to the preachers, 
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and a wonderful relief to the people would thus 
' be made, if preachers would only read, think, 

and believe, and preach the word as Peter preached 
it. But very many preachers think they know 

, 

for some time. This is owing to the interest 
taken in holding forth the word of life. Brethren 
have preached in nooks and corners where the 
gospel sound was scarcely ever heard. Bro. 
Bryant, I understand, is doing good / work in his 

CHURCH NEWS. 
J. H. Webb, Wenasoga, Miss., July 22, writes: 

"Bro. M. Kendrick preached here Sunday and 
Sunday night. Very large audience and good 
attention. He will begin the protracted meeting 
Saturday before fourth Sunday in July." better than Peter did, and some people even say lield. I only have to mention Bros·. Alsup, Kid

that Peter ought not to have said what he did on will, and Rice Sewell, to let the people know 
the day of Pentecost. The trouble is they can- they are doing us good . . Bro. Al~u~ lives in the H L W 11. M M. ·11 T J l 17 

' county, and preaches a part of his time here. He . . · ·" a mg, c mnvi e, enn., u Y , 
not reconcile what Peter taught on these two oc- has a regular appointme,nt at Bethel, on the river. writes: ~ro. P. G. :rotter. and myself .Preache? 
casions with their own theori:es of religion, and Bro. Kid will reaches monthly at Watertown, la~t Lords day at River . Side, near Wilkerson s 
their experiences so called and they think Peter and Bro. Sewefl at Philadelphia and Bethel, on Mills. Bro. B. C. Wilkerson m?rchant, and 
must be wrona If Peter ~ere to come into any the Sparta pike. These also preach in the vicinity J ose£ph BdyCehrs _(btrothder ofbthet. BadptisJt preach~trh) 

0
• f th · t·· t h 1 h 0 con esse ne an were ap ize . . oy on ear revival where people are tauaht that they must o. eir congrega ions a sc oo ~ ouses. cca- d . h " 

• • . 
0 

• s10nally other brethren preach m the county. an m eaven. 
get religion, an~ prea~h as he did on Pentecost, This preaching, to say the least of it, shows a 
and at SolomoD"s portico, he would be denounced willingness on the part of many to send the gos
aa a Campbellite; and silenced or prosecuted for pel to neighbors and friends. 
disturbing public worship. Let any man go in- The continuance ot this work depends upon 
to one and undertake to repeat what Peter said, the continu~d interest of the congregatic;>ns. I 

d he ill see how he will be disposed of. Now know there is. not one ready to say, let it. stop. 
~n ": . . Why should it stop? Perseverance, a faithful 
Ul not thw strange, t_hat Peter, ~he Holy Spmt, continuance in well-doing, will not let it stop. 
must be ostracised, silenced, and not allowed to The Christian work and life can never stop; it is 
speak to the people, while the opinions of men, onward ~:r:d upward, even unto th~ perfect.day. 
not named in the word of God, must be presented Evangehzmg the world mu~t contmue until all 
· t d? Wh d'd p t th · · d have heard of Jesus and his love. Let us con
ms ea en . i . e er, or any 0 er mspue sider then our efforts to evangelize, thoroughly 
man, say to an alien smner you must pray and our territory a permanent work. "To him that 
be prayed for, that your sins may be pardoned? knoweth to do good, and doeth it not, to him it 
Never. · And yet these are the very things said to is a sin. " This work has been successfully d9ne 
aHen sinners now and that tc:io at the very time fo~ two years. It can, _th_erefo~e,.be done. ~t is a 
· . ' . good work; therefore 1t is a sm to negle tit. I 
that Peter said repent and t~rn, that your sms am not at all writing under the feeling that it 
may be blotted out, thus leavmg out the ~ord of will be discontinued. It requires exhortations, 
God and putting in the words of men. As the prayers, even tears, self-denial and self-sacrifice, 
leaders of the Jews caused those people to err so however, to keep it going. There is not a con· 
th leaders in modern revivals cause the pe;ple gregation so s~all, but that it can do somet~ing 

e . toward soundmg out the truth. "Let your light 
now to err. They cause them to follow men, so shine before men, that others may see your 
and obey men rather othan God. This is truly a good works and glo1ify your Father who is in 
serious matter. Brethren, let us be earnest and heaven." That t.hey may see your good works should 
faithful everywhere in proclaiming the word 0 f be e~pha~ized. When a coz;igregvtion is.shining 

. . as a light m the world, --she is most certamly not 
God m such plamne.~8) that all may .understand only prospering at home, in the pure and holy 
and embrace the tru,.and be saved. E. G. S. - lives of her members,' but is doing something 

HOLDING FORTH• THE WORD OF LIFE. 
In speaking of Hebron, Wilson county, Bro. 

toward sending the gospel to others. Paul 
says the Philippians shone as a light in 
the midst of a crooked and perverse nation, 
holding .forth the word of life. The word of 
life! Think of it; spiritual life, eternal life is 
meant. Read Phil. 2: 14-16. Who wo ld not 
do all be can to get this word before the whole 
world? If we do not do good works, God 's will; 
if we do not hol<l forth the word of life, our 
lights will not shine before mon; God will not 
be glorified; people will be eternally lost, and we 
will be held rnsponsible. There is no doubt that 
God holds every congregation responsible to some 
extent for the salvation of the surrounding peo
P,le and therefore of the world, for if one church 
d'oes her duty she will do much toward establish
ing others, and they in turn others and still 

T. C. Little, Fayetteville, Tenn., writes: "Have 
engaged to labor in the following protracted 
meetings: at Rover, Bedford County, July 20, 
Methodist house, new field; at Harpeth, Ruther
ford County, .July 27; at Green Spring, August 
3rd, with Bro. J'. D. Floyd. Liberty, Lincoln 
County, Methodist house, August 10; at Friend
ship, Lincoln County, with Bro. Dixon,., Au~ust 
24; at Cane Creek, with Bro. Dixon, third Sun
day in September." - . 

F, C. SoweJI, Union City, Tenn., July 8, writes: 
"Preached fourth Lord's day in June at Pales
tine; two discourses to large congregations. The 
brethren at·this place have been very much di
vided, but are working more harmomously now. 
Preached at 'V ood's school-house on Wednesday 
night. The way we preached Jesus was some
thing new to the people (some at least) at this 
place. Much work is needed here as well as in 
Middle Tennessee. Bro. Wm. Hall is having an 
interesting meeting at Union City at this t.ime. 
We have met several friends here since we have 
been here, from our home county. Our visit 
thus far has been quite pleasant." 

A. R. Kendric.k, Corinth, Miss., July 11, writes: 
"For the last four months I have been contend
. ng ·witfrseyereciclrness foz a Ii tt-le longer stay 
away from the cold river. Tried to fill an 
appointment, last Lord's day, at Good Springs, 
near Iuka, but it did not serve me well in the 
result. Some of our too-far advanced congrega
tions here could do no better than step back a 
little and take a few lessons at the weekly meet
ings ot the brethren at Good Springs, who sel
dom have ~ preacher. Expect to work as my 
health improves, and will , try and keep you 
informed as to matters of interest. We are not 
without our mourning over old land-marks that 
are defaced by some, and new and improved ones 
marked by others. But we sincerely hope and 
pray that they may have strength in their feeble 
knees and bow them to God alone, and let \}ie 
pride ~nd vanity of the world remain in ita place. 

Srygley exhorts the brethren to do more toward 
sounding out the word. Bro. Jesse Sewell, in the 
same column, likewise exhorts Bellwood, in our 
county. Amen ! Bro. Sewell, we are glad to hear 
you exhort our congregations in this matter. 
PurG minds have to be stirred up by way of 
remembrance as long as we are in this tabernacle. 
Bro. Harsh preaches once a month for and around 
Bellwood. His works will follow him, no doubt, 
long after his spirit rests from its labors. But 
could not Bellwood do more? is the question 
frequently asked . When asked to help our 
county evangelist for the present year, the breth
ren there said they were going to build a hol1se bf 
worship for the colored brethren near there. They 
still talk of building the house, and also a school
house for their own purpose. Other congregations 
do not understand this, perhaps, and I say this 
much in· behalf of Bellwood. Whether the col
ored brethren should continue to worship at 
Bellwood, or have a house to themselves, is a 
question not to be discussed here. It is hard for 
us to learn that Christ on Calvary tasted death 
for every man, and that God is no respecter of 
versons, "but in every nation he that feareth 
him and worketh righteousness is accepted with 
him.!' Another question is to be determined, 
whether the building of a school-house excuses 
these bret.hren from their obligations to send forth 
the gospel to others. Now, brethren, fix these 

·matters all up squarely, and be ready in the pros
perity of the L?r.d to lend a ~el ping ~and in 1885 
toward evangehzrng the territory around you. 

others, and. thus on and on will the good work T. C. · Little, Fayettville, Tenn., writes: "At our 
go, each church doing her duty. regular appointment at Green Spring, on July 16, 

I beg leave to offer a word to all the congrega
tions in the county. Bro. Srygley is working 
well in his field, and needs your continued en
couragement anrl love. He remained in the 
countv at your solicitation, and every one now 
should meet his obligations according to promise. 
"The laborer is worthy of his hire." Let each 

·congregation, as she reads this, examine herself. 
Let us be ready for the new year, and begin on a 
Clean sheet. 

We are told by brethren that there is more 
s~iritual interest in Wilson county than has been 

Let the members give as God prospers them, we met a fair sized audience, and talked of .the 
only as he prospers, and they will always be ablet'o importance of more earnestness and piety on the 
do something m this great work. "Upon the first part of Christians. The church here seems to be 
day of the week let every one of you lay by him awaking to a sense of their duty, and we hope 
in store as God has prospered him," is the di vine yet to be able to give a report of them that would 
instruction. Every one on the first day of the week. be a credit to any congregation. I learn. they 
How much? Only as God has prospered. The have ordered a lot of new Popular Hymns, and 
Lord asks no more than this. Give, and you arE going to spend more time in singing. They . 
will be prospered and have wherewith to give .. will try to have everything in order for a good 
Cultivate a giving disposit10n and you will love meeting when Bro. Floyd comes on Saturday 
to give. before the first Sunday in August. If all churches 

1884 will soon be waning. Arrangements for would do this, our short meetings would be more 
'85 will have to be made. Let us endeavor to re- successful. On the 13th, at 11 oclock a. m., we 
tain our present help and much more good can spoke to resonably large congegation at Liberty, 
be accomplished. After awhile when ·the work a Methodist house a few miles from Fayettville. , 
is done, when the last prayers have been said, We have no brethren here, but the people seem 
when the last contribution has been made, when anxious to hear. Will hold a protracted meeting 
the last tears of anxiety are shed, when all, now here beginning third Lord's day in August. 
sacrificing and working for the spread of the gos- He~ we met Bro. Cameron for the first time. 
pel, are resting from their labors, the good work .Hro. Cameron is making a good impression where 
will go on triumphantly. Then, "they. that be he goes and will do good. At night we preached 
wise shall shine as the brightness of the firma- at Fay~tteville. H ad a good hearing, and two 
ment, and they that turn many to righteousness baptisms "same hour of the night." This was 
as the stars forever ;md ever." the first time we have preached for this peop~e 

Most earnestly l'md prayerfully the remarks for a year and it afforded me real pleasure. This 
are submitted to tlie serious consideration of th e is my ho~e congregation, and among them are 
churches mentioned. E. A. EL~. some of my best friends. I will ever ho~d this 

people in high esteem, althoug!1 adverse cm~um
stances may in the future, {as m the past, direct 
my labors elsewhere. 

Verily love either takes away the bitterne e ot 
trial, or else givl.es us courage to acce~t ~t, 

"'--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~--'-~~~~..;....~~~~~~ ... 
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A LE'rrER TO GEORGE H. MORGAN. cerning the order of Masonry, we are bound t~ which at a distance seemed stupendous in magni-
. DEAl,l. B~o. MORGAN: On Saturday before the conclude that Masonry does not. pertain either to tude, patient and prayerful efforts has been en

second Lord's day in May, I went to Bagdad, to life or godlines3. If it does not pertain to life abled readily and pleasantly to perform. The 
help the brethren in building up our Master's nor godliness, to what then does it pertain? An trials that were portentously anticipated, in 
C!J,Use, by way of preaching. The Macedonian answer to this, my brother, will certainly show actual contact with them, lose their forbidding 
cry, "Come over and help us," came to me at that you had better make gospel speeches. I aspects, their frown s being changed even 
'l'iel's Chapel, to which I gave heed, and agreed have other reasons for thinking masonry wrong; to smiles. Never yet has the promise failed: "As 
to spend each fifth Lord's day with them this but not desiring to consume too much space, thy days so shall thy strength "Qe." Trust in 
year; the brethren at the Chapel reluctantly must withhold them for the present. God, therefore, is always in demand, and borrow
agreeing for me to be with them a second Lord's Now, Bro. Morgan, will you please show us ing trouble should never be allowed to jeopar
day occasionally. The church at Bagdad is weak, through the AnvocATE that the Bible teaclfes dize all that belongs to hope and joy. 
and needs all the assistance they can get. It is that it is right for God's people to join the Neither should trouble be magnified any more 
very weakening to the cause to have the brethren Ma§_ons, and give their means to support Masonry. than imagine<::. To exaggerate it is as r.eprehensi· 
and their means divided-to have some using If the Bible teaches it, we should all know it, ble as to borrow it. Many do the one as well as 
time and money to advance the Savior's king- that we might all join, and thus do the whole the other of these forbidden things. They may 
dom, while others give their time-and money to will of God. If not, then I insist that brethren have some bitter ingredients in their cup, but it 
build up a human institution. should not go ' into it, and those that are in it is not all bitter. Were all the sweetness extracted 

should "come out of her,-lest they be partakers of th ld t d'ffi Wb · Now, at the above mentioned time, there were ey wou see a grea i erenoe. en m 
bnt few brethren at the Saturday evening meet- her sins." . W. H. CARTER. trouble we should think that there are others who 
ing. On Lord's day a brother told me that he are worse off than ourselves, and yet they, per-
would have been there, but was engaged in other ANSWER TQ QUERY. chance, are happy and contented. And we need 
business. I asked what this other business was ; In answer to third query on page 423, Anvo- not go far to find those with whom we would not 
to which he replied, "We were laying the chief CATE No. 27, it is said, The Spirit of God was exchange conditions. A gentleman, some years 
corner-stone." I told him I thought that was poured out from heaven until it filled all the ago, said he was walking .down Broadwa)'.', New 
laid over eighteen hundred years ago. "Oh, _yes,'' house where the disciples were, that they might York, entirely ou~ of busmess, after havmg ?X· 
said he, "I know you think we are wrong, but be buried or overwhelmed with the Spirit. If hausted all conceivable m~t.hods. for proc:um~g 
we had Bro. Morgan, one of the ablest men in the book says so, of course we must accept it as employment. He had a S<?htary s~xpe!lce m his 
Jackson county, leading us in it. " Of course I true. Please tell us where it may be found. I pock.et, and hung.er gnawrng a.this vitals. He 
learned that it was a Mas9nic building that was know that this is used by some to prove that was rn that d~spe.rate ~ood wh~c~ may .properly 
being erected. Now, my brother, I want to say a Christian baptism is immersion in water, but b~ called partial rnsamty, a~d m ~~~fullness of 
few things to you E>n this su bject. I shall try to have we not enough evidence of that fact that his woe he was conte~platrng suicide. As he 
write in the spirit of love, _and trust that you can't be set aside without resorting to evidence passed along, a collec~ion of peo:ple g~thered 
will thus receive what I say. that is doubtful, or must be explained or warped about th~ door of a _Pr~~~ely mansion div:erted 

In the first place, I insist that if you can niake by a theologian to fit the case; this appears to his attention. He s.a1d · I beheld a decrepid old 
Masonic speeches, you can make gospel speeches. me like taking 1st Tim. 5 : 22 to prove that lay- man, bent doubl~ wit~ age, an~ so feebl.e that ~wo 
·we certainly were not laboring together for the ing on of hands is the Scripture way of ordq.in- colored ~o:nesti?s were,, with their . umted 
same purpose. Could y0u not accomplish more ing evangelists, eld~rs, deacons and deaconesses. strength, aidrng h~s trem~l.ng and uncertam steps. 
good by preaching the gospel, and inducing people When we use doubtful e~idence to sustain a po- He was ne~rl:r blmd, quite deaf, ~nd . possessed 
to obey it, than in making masons? Had you sition, don~t we throw a shade on our positive only to a limited ext.en~ t~e faculties of taste ~nd 
been with me a t Bagdad, doubtless those brethren proof in investigating minds that are hunting smell. He :was walkmg his custom.ary mo.rnmg 
who showed. by their works that they loved for the truth, and incline them to reject all? walk, hobblmg from the door of his dwell~n~ to 
masonry better than the Lord's camie, would have Acts 2 : 16 certainly says that this is that which tI;ie nearest corner. I~ was the f~mous milhon
been with us in our effort, and the meeting would was spoken by Joel; but Acts 2 : 2 says a sound a~re, Astor, of wo;ld:wide re.~utation as,~ne .0 f the 
have been much more encouraging, both to the filled the house, and the sound was as (or like) a richest ~en of his ymes. I thought,_ said ~h~ 
church, the world, and myself. The building mighty wind; and verse four says they were despondrng. man, .that I_, wi~h my smgle s~x-

- that you were 001'.tet-:ruet-i-ng~wm cost money, and fiUed with !.he Holy Spirit, (not buried in) ; bury- pence, was m a glorious f tuation c~mpared Wl~_...., 
it is reasonable to suppose that those brethren ing and filling are two different ideas, but both t~at man be~ore me, anJi\ no~ I went my way 
who belong to the Masons will have to help pay might be carried out in the same act ; but where with a beammg heart, th nki~g Heaven for ~he 
for it. Would it not be better for us to try and is the instance of both being done, either in hea~th and strengt~ I th~,n enjoyed, J:mt h~d a~; 
get those brethren to use that monev to advance Christian baptism or in the baptism of the Spir- spaired. I have, sa1;d he, never despaired smce. 
our Master's kingdom among men? Are you and it? If Christian baptism and bapti m of the To appeal to all is : 
those brethren not trying to do a work through Spirit is the same nrocess then we must be filled '.'Look a t t he hrigh t s ide ! Re.count au thy joys: • . , , . ~ . ' . Speak o r t he mercies whicb r1cb lv surrond thee ; 
this human mstitution that you should do as well as be buried lil water. Now is not this Muse not ro rever OD that whicli a nnoys ; 
through the church? And by so doinO' are the fact Christian baptism is an -immersion in Shut not thine eves to the beauties a round t1? eP." 

· "' you. ' Wi tch not dishonoring Christ and his body, the church water of the properly prepared convert or be- - a man. 
to build up a human-made society? Row,· is it liever into the three adorable names? And in 
right? and does the Bible teach that brethren the baptism of the Holy Spirit, the Spirit took 
should join the Masons and give their means to full control 0f body and mind, and the subject 
support it? 1f so, then we should all join them· moved and spake as directed by ihe Spirit, and 
if not, w·e should be content with the church of where it pleased; both termed in the book as 
Go?-·. I shall tak~ the position th~t _it i ~ wrong baptisms, but quite di!ferent operation . 
to JOm, and work m and through this mstitution H . W. R. 
for the following reasons : ' 

First, It takes about all the spate means one. AS TO DESPONDENCY. 
h to make him a Mason, ancl then support it The trials and discouragements of life are many 
thus leaving but little if anything to lay by ii{ aud great, it is true, but ihere is no occasion for 
store on the first day of the week as God has despairing, yielding to their depressing infi uence. 
prospered him. 1 Cor. 16: 1-2. Hence .be is and ceasing to hopefully stem the tide of adver
made to violate God's commandment in this sity, however strong may be its current. There 
matter. are troubles greater now than those which have 

Second, Paul says: "All Scripture is given by been experienced in countless instances, and 
inspiration of God, and is profitabb for doctrine, through which a great many of earth's troubled 
for reproof, for correction, for instrucfion in ones have beP.n carried, and from which they 
iighteousness: .that the man of God may be ·per- ·have. been delivered, or in which they have been 
feet, thoroughly furnished unto all good works." sustained, comforted and blessed. The fondest 
2 Tim. 3 ·: 16-17. As the Scriptures do not say hopes may be disappointed, but they may give 
anything about Masonry, it certainly is not a place to better hopes, in the realization of which 
righteous institution and cannot be the place to the most annoyingly and distressingly balked, 
do acts ot rigtteousness, such as giving our means may be abundantly compensented for their most 
to feed and clothe the poor. and educate the or- grievous failures and losses, even as was Jacob 
phan. As the t)criptures do not say anthing and Job, and as have been multitudes who have 
a bout this institution, it certainly is not a good found that to be for them, which they have had 
work; . for the Scriptures will furnish us unto all regarded a:s againS'J them, and who have gained 
good works. Then Masonry cannot be a good more than they lost. 
work, is n ot of God and should not be engaged Doubtless there is much mental and spiritual 
in by God's children. · depression arising from merely imaginary ills. 

Third, Peter say: "Grace and peace be multi- Multitudes worry about what will never adversely 
\ plied unto you through the knowledge of God, afI<:lct them as they presume it may. They fear 

and of Jesus our Lord, according as his divine that dreaded evils will come, but their fears are 
pow:er hath giv~n unto us all things that pertain never realized . Who has not had the occasion to 
t'! life and godliness, through the kno wledge of 1my, "The thing I greaLly feared'has (not) come 
him that hath called us to gl<?r~ and virtue." upon me?" or if it has, there .have been allevia-
2 Peter 1: 2-3. Now as the divme k nowledge 

1 
tions and enjoyments therewith, such as could 

(NeJV Testament.) does not give '!-8 anything ({On· .' ;not h~ve been foreseen ·or imagined. The tasks 

OBERBECK COMPLIMENT. 
Little Ottoliue Oberbeck, the well-known child

actress of this city, will be the recipient of a 
complimtmt at the Central Christian church, cor
ner Elliott avenue and Wash street, next Tues
d ay evening, June 3, under the auspices of .the 
church, Rev. Dr. Foy, pastor. A musical and 
literary entertainment will be given, in which 
the beneficiary will be a feature. Among the 
volunteers to assist are : PMf. J .. J, Voellmecke, 
Prof. E. L. McDowell , Mrs. Flora Pike-Hirsch, 
Mr. Charles Shattinger, Miss Nellie Haynes, Miss 
Lillie B. Pierce, Miss Ada McClellan, Miss Orelia 
Kerney, Mr. Guy Lindsley, Mr. Mills, Mr. John 
Curran, Mr. Ulrich, Miss Anme Oberbec.k, Central 
Christian church quartette, and the little brother 
of the pretty beneficiary, only six years of age, 
in his wonderful recitations.-Democrat. 

The above slip was taken from the St. Louis 
Democrat, a few days ago. I send it that your 
readers may see how far a Christian chiirch may 
go astray, when given up to worldly pleasure. 
The Rev. Dr. Foy, pastor, will give this young 
theatrs his personal attendance and supervision. 
No doubt they had an enjoyable occasjon. And 
this is not all I learned while in that city. One 
other con gregation, in order to have a full house 
on prayer-meeting night, had adopted the plan 
of having regular ice cream, strawbArries, and 
other kinds of snppers, with a modest request 
from the pastor, that it was important for each 
one to bring a qiw.rte:r along with them. Now, 
the next thing 1 expect to hear from this church, 
if they don't break up in a row, they will decide 
to take up the benches in the large room and let 
the young people have a da nce, in oider to raise 
money to send the gospel to the heathen. • 

V. M. METCALFE. 
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· th t HE WAS TRIED. THE CHURCHES IN CAPTIVITY. clergyman among clergymen m e upper seas 
. . . . . of orthodoxy; hence when a pulpi~ is .declared It was Saturday night, and meeting had been 

Letters are comm~ m .daily m which. our cor- vacant, in twenty·four hour~, as by i?sh!lct and appointed. After supper, when getting ready to 
respondents compl~i_n bitterly and serious~y of intuition, ten, twenty or. th:rty apphcati?ns for go to the house. of the Lo~d, J. s.ai.d to his wife, 
the carnalized condit10n. of many of .the.chmches, the vacant pulpit are traveling on the wi gs of timorously, "Wife, I am gomgto JOm the cht;trch 
and, in their desperat10n and defeat, they are the wind. to-'light." Woman is a powerful element m a 
asking, "What shall we do?" On~ correspondent 9. The multitude followed Christ for the ''loaves house. She can send forth approbation or dis
writes as follows: "The ·church is not poverty- and fishes" and because they "did eat and were approval from her loo~, from her glance; she .c:an 
stricken in the world's goods. Heretofore we have filled" and not because of the miracle he per- insinuate objection; it can be e:x;pressed w1~h 
paid as high as $1,200 (for a pastor,) and be out form~d. Because he filled them and satisfied emphasi by the toss of her head; 1t can be said 
of debt at the end of th~ year. We have also all them with perishable food, they would .have most positively, and not a word sa:id. The very 
the helps of modern t.iID:es-the orga~, all the made him King of the J ews. The multitude silence of the home shows that all is not well. A 
various missionaiy sobie~ies, clubs, festi yals, so- still follow in the same direction. In many wife should learn early and well how much cloud 
cia.ls and the church, w1th few exceptions, a;e places the kiugdom of God is no longer "love and sunshine there is in her actions, looks, and 
read~rs of the ---. , usi~g. the lesson l~aves m and joy and peace in the Holy Spirit," ~ut " m.eat words.' Upon this occasion it was not all a mimic 
Sunday-school, besides .hirrng an orgamst (who and drink"-festivals o~ fui;t and frolic, eatrng show. A few words, pregnant with meaning, were 
belongs to the Methodist Church) to play the and drinking and reveling m the house of the uttered. The head of the family was reminded 
organ during worshi_p. Our 'pastors' for th.e last Lord, and making merchand~se of the gospel by that he "already belonged to a good church, (the 
ten years have been good men. We have, m the all the tricks and arts of fashionable gambling. . Episcopal ) that he had changed once before, 
meantime had the labors of some talente.d evan- 10. Jesus Christ is betrayed in the house of his (from the'Methodist,) and now how did he know 
gelists, and yet we are in a b~d sh~pe-w1th~ut a frierfds. In a word, there is no. Cprist i_n ~nuch that he would be satisfied?" Here I volunteered 
preach~r, and the membership ~:11 not at.end of the pulpit pr~aching; .th~re is no C~nst rn t~e to suggest that in preaching 1 had offered. the~ 
church unless we have preachrng. worship· there 1s no Christ.m the choir; there is the Bible and that alone; and if be was d1ssatis-

No, it is not a lack of mone,v, a lack of talen~, no Christ in the song ; ther~ i~ no Christ in !Dany fied here~fter be must fall out with that book 
a lack of church accommodation~. Th~ cause is families of professed Christians; there is no alone. Not .;illing to be outdone, she said others 
to be found deeper down than this. ~t is all.t~ld Christ in much of our literature. had the Bible too. To this l replied, "Yes, the 
in one word-the world has the c~urch in captivit'!j. 11. In many places the Sunday-school occupies Bible, and so~ething worse than the ~ible.'.' At 
·we shall specify some of the chief causes of their a higher place in the affections of cb.urch-mem- last she reminded her husband that his childr.en 
captivity: . hers than the Lord's table and the regular wor- were aH members of the Episcopal church, and -

1. A lack of faith in the promises.of lJ:o~ and ship. Thousands of children are put through a he ought not to leave this church while they were 
in the power of the truth, and a disposition to Sunday-school routine, in a sort of a waltzing not at home. I saw this was potent, and as he 
walk by sight alone, backed °?Y the cowardly pr~- whirl, who hardly ever gaze upon tbesacredsym- walked awayirom his home, be said, "I'll wait 
tense that we are only certam of present happi- bols of the broken body and shed blood of our awhile then." As soon as we had reached the 
ness and have ittle a5surance _for the future. suffering Savior. A sort of moral respectability street, 'I said, "You have done wrong." H e re-

2.'No daily reading of th~ Scripture~, no p;ayers -a sort of refined rationalism-is consuming the plied "I expect so." "Does not the Lord com
and no religious cultu~e m the family, with no vitality of the Church and of the Sunda~-school. mand you t0 be baptized?" "Yes," he answered 
example of pure and srncere devotedness to the It may be said that these phases of society rep- promptly. "Then whom will you obey-th~ 
cause. . . resent •'the spirit of the age." Truly they do. Savior or your wife?'' I know there was a per-

3. No recognition of la~ and ~uthonty any- This "spirit of·the age" is the spirit of the world, feet conflict in that man's heart. He mu.st tear 
where-neither in the famil:y no.r rn the Chur?h, and not the spirit of God; and it is this S'[Yirit of loose from his loving companion, his childre:i;i, 
nor in the State; a determmation not to live the world that has carried the churches into the bis old church aesociations. In oth~ words, this 
under cbeck and restraint. Worldly pleasures captivity of the world. Very few preachers, under little Abraham must get up and g~t out. trom 
the chief thii;ig sought aft.er; and the preacher or this spell of the wor.ld, dare stand up ~nd rebu~e among .his kindred, and ,leave behmd his old 
elder who rnterferes with a flow of sens~ou.s sin and sinners as did John the Baptist, as did associations, .and go over mto a place .the_ Lor.d 
pleasure in· the Church,_ an~ who attempts d1sci- Christ himself, as did the apostles and evangel- showed him, the church o~ Jesus Christ. ThlS 
~pline, will suffer decapi~t10n. Hence many of ists of the New Testament, as did the prophets was no small trial -a-nd this---was-ne easy fight. -

- this class, forw.ant ofr;io;~backbone, succumb and of the Old Dispensation. There_is no longer c?n- The lines wavered and th.e result wa:i doubtful. 
surrender their Christian manhood, and so far viction of sin. Sin is rebuked ma very pohte, It was the Lord on one side, and this world on . 
forth have betr8'.yed Jesus Christ. . _ careful, round-about way. The ordinances of the other. I was not sorry that he had SU?h a 

4. The displacement of pure wors?ip, and ~he Jesus Christ are regarded as "mere forms;" the conflict. I do not cry, even at my own trials. 
pollution of th~ house of God, by th~ mtrod~1c.t10n oflense of the cross bas been set aside beca~se the They have t.heir blessed fru~ts. "¥Y brethren, 
of secular muisic and profane operatic musw, by outside money patrons of the Church will not count it all JOY when ye fall mto divers tempta
ungodly, ~reverent, p~id chorist~rs, sopranos, endure it. The morality of ~any churches is tions, knowi°:g this, that the ~rying o! your}aith 
altos etc. m the choir; by choirs composed not any better than the morality of the world. w.orketh patience. Let patienc-e have perfect 

-iarge'iy of 
1

friv.olous boys and girls, town gossips, Men and women are permitted to liv.e in op~n ~ork, that ye may be perfect and entire,_ wanting 
fashionable pimps, and of men and women of adultery without rebuke, and once ma while nothing." · H e answered that heexpectetl he had 
doubtful repµtation. H~nce t.he so~called wor- the preacher himself is in the same fix. Lib~r- done wrong, be ought t? obey the. Lo~d, b?ct ~e 
ship.ie a burlesque. Go~ is not m their ~h?ughts. tines-men and women of bad repute-are per- did disJike so much to d~please hlS wife. Did 
-5, No prayer,, no praise, no. thanksgi_vrng, no mitted to sta~k brazenly about in t?e ,?hurche~; you no.t quote that Scripture to me- wher~ the 

spiritual songs m the ho:ne mrcle. Children of Spec,1lators, who dish.ones.tly de~l m futures, Lord isaid, '.He that l<?veth father, mother, .sister, 
Christian parents, and children who are members and make money without capital, and waste brother, wife, yea, hfe, more than me, is not 
of the church sing and play most secular songs other people's money in the "longs" and the worthy of me.' " Yes, he bad thought about 
at home; and hence in .t~e house of the Lord "shorts," are allowed to occupy a high ''social that. We were nea~ing t?e church when I pro
their lips are sealed to spmtual songs and to ~he position" in the fashionable church of the day, pounded this quest10n: 'Do you not want .to 
praises of the Lord. A~ home they play and .srng because, forsooth, he contrlbute.s largel:y to the know that whe!1 the L.ord ~~mmands, you will 
waltzes, ~arches, schott1sches, polkas, quadr:lles, support of the pastor and !'lmiles bemgnantly obey?" He said he. did. Well; perhap~ yo\t -
etc., and m the house of the ~or~ they sit. as over the dear chilj.ren of t~e Sunday·school. have the greatest t.rial of your life. I snould 
mute and statuesque as dummies m show-wm, ~ In view of thesP. undemable facts, a regular think you would wish to see that you would do 
dows and on the side walk~. . . . overhauling of t :1; churches is demanded-a right under such heavy pressure. Do you not? 

6. In many homes t~e!e is no ~ehg10.us htera: thorough cleanin'.; out of these ~orldly element:;, Well, bow will you act ?. ~~e Lord. commands; 
tnre.· A good deal of it is verr light hter.atur~ , with a consentaneous restoration of ap?stohc will you obey?" "I will, ?e said, and. ~hat 
and if you wish to :t!r;i~ the Bible, Y?U will dis- simplicity and Christian purity. Who will un- night confessed, and. was baptized ~ext mornrng. 
cover it, in all probability, .under. a pile of nasty dertake this work? Who will assume the re- H e lived in the. frigid z.one. o~e mght, b.ut af~er 
political papers and operatic mu~ic sheets.; sponsibility? Certainly not those pastors and that it was all right. His JVife s face regamed its 

7. Secular music and trash.Y l:terature ,~n our editors and college presidents who foll?W the ~o- sweet° serenity, a?d ~miles took the place o.f the 
Sunday-schools; the substitut10n of lesson ple to please the people. The work will rest up- lowering scowls m sight. He afterward said to 
leaves" for the Bible; :r:n'!ch of th~ Sunday-school on those godly, conscientious, cou.rageous.', self- me, "I am so gla~ you wou~d not !et me off." 
music too airy and triflmg i entirely too ma~y reliant, self-sacrificing men who will not shun And his wife, I : hmk, appr.ec~8:ted him mo~e for 
li111ls of papers in the Sunday-school. In fact, m t9 declare the whole counsel of God whether the his fidelity to Jesus. In this httle transactioi;i I 
many schools the Bible is. the. least ).'ead of all people hear or forbear." Conformity to the wo.rld learned a lesson. This is often done while makrng 
books in the scb~of; the Bible is made to .take .a among Christians must cease, and tra_n~formati?n strenuous effort~ to teach others. Should we all 
subordinate position, a1:1d . . henc~ .the Bible .is of character by the knowledge and spmt of Christ not want to decid.e, e~er now and then, whether 
hardly -regarded as of divme ongrn .. The dis- must be developed or else the world will con- under trial we will obey God! Our Heavenly 
placement of the Bible, by that device of the tinuetohold thech~rchincaptivity.-A.O.Review. Father tried Abraham several times, and .he stood 
&evil the lesson leaves, and the presence of so the test every time. When the Lord said come, 
much rotten literature in our Sunday-~ch2ols, . .

1 
t t d he came; when he said go, he went, and offered 

~ve all a fearful t endency to thrust aside the The legened is told that the devi . once. emp e , up I saac 
Bible as of no more consequence than any hu- an old monk of the ~ark .age~. tellrng ~If t~ere I carri.ed a piece of metal to a jeweler, and I 
man composition. was no hereafter! an urgrng _i!Il o se£ ll~n apd thou ht it was gold It was banded down from 

8. Things, called missionarysocieti~s,are made p~ness by I;>1ungulg headlof~hm th1~ 0 ,zwcl_f,, my g~and-father. i thought it was sent out be
tosupersedethe churches of Jesus.C?rist ' human vi~es and smful pkea~~rsho t e wor . . d '·f fore the days of humbuggery and galvanism, but 
methods are substituted for divrne methods; said t~e old mon , i w a .you say is s~, an i h acid showed it up as it was. We need 
novices have been allowed to govern the churches; there is no world beyond ~his, .then !h ";,ill sebk ! e b!r~~fed so it can be known what kind of 
it h-.i become a matter of honor and distinction the highest i:nd pudrest . appChe~s t ah ·1a1b e ~etal we ar~ made of. We should be gold, silver, 
to J:>e. recognized as a pastor- a reverend clergy- found, by lovmg an servmg ns W 1 e ere . t nee J M BAIUiJ:Bs 
man-a inan of plausibility and platitudes-~ on earth." or precious s o ! : • 

• 
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Faith and Superstition, Expediency still implore the Seer's prayers as a 
and Principle. measure of policy : "I have sinned, 

yet honor me now before the people, 
Two hundred years before the bat- and turn with me to worship." As 

tle in which Saul was slain, another written m Hosea, "Israel hath for. 
leader of Israel had stood upon that saken his Maker and buildeth tem
aame battle-range of Gilboa. A like ples." Men may be most solicitous 
innumerable hostile array was en- for the forms of godliness, when they 
camped below, or upon the opposite have most denied its power. They 
slope of Little Hermon. will then make gain of godliness. 

But Gideon, to meet the enemy, Saul, alas ! considered himself the 
had only three hundred men i Saul architect of his fortunes; strangely 
had "all Israel," certainly three bun- unmindful that he peculiarly, pat
dred thousand. Gideon's band was ently beyond all men, .Jiad been 

-armed with trumpets, pitchers, a.nd anointed king by God alone. and 
la~ps; Saul's host was. panoplied that only God could crown him with 
with a~ approved equipments of success. And still, Saul's career is 
war. ~ideol?- w~ un~nown beret~; not exceptional. Rather is it a most 
fore, his ~~mily poo~ m ~anasseh', vividly detailed, inspired picture of 
and he the least m his fathers the natural human heart. A sadly 
h~:mse ;" Sa.ul ?ad been forty years a tragical picture also; since Saul ev
kmg. Yet Gideon made ready for ermore chose as the ruling purpose of 
the onset, hopeful and stout-hearted, life his own way rather than God's 
while S~ul "?reatly trembled,"" be- ways. H andel fou~,d no biography 
cause · Gideon s sword was also the more mournful and to-day the step 

•sward o.f .the Lord," while from ~aul to which funer~ls tread is the "Dead 
the Spirit of God had long smce March" in "Saul." 
depa~te~. Behold, to obey is better than sac-

vy ithi?- twenty-four hours ~re- rifice. By fai th the elders obtained 
ce~mg either battl.e, both th.ese chief- a gooq report. If ye love me, Jreep 
ta1~s had taken brief excursions from my commandments.-S. S. T'irnes. 
their camps. Both were attended by 
only one or two retainers. Both 
stole away by night clandestinely. 
Both went where it was peril to go: 
Gideon within the enemy's lines, 
Saul into a witch 's den. Yet Gideon 
returned exultant, while Saul "fell 
all along on the earth, sore afraid," 
because Gideon went where God had 
sent him ; 'S~ul against God's express 
statute. 

Gideon was the greatest of the 
judges, notable even among those 
heroes as a man of faith and of prin
ciple. In every step, he sought 
counsel or encouragement directly 
from Gpd, and then-did- -precisely 
what God said. 

Saul was weakest of kings, notabl"l, 
even among the many of Israel's 
wicked rulers, as a man of supersti
tion and of expediency. He appears 
often very religious, eager to wor
ship. At Gilgal, he could not wait 
for the hi~h-priest to come, but must 
needs usurp the sacerdotal office. At 
Bethaven, he builded an altar; or, 
as the margin reads, "began to build." 
This, like most of his good resolves, 
seems to have been abandoned soon 
aften the beginning. 

Saul had a rare taste for sacred 
music. Days together, he listened 
to David's harp and David's psalms. 
Doubtless he would have sighed 
devoutly under the trills of a prima
donna in a modern q uartette choir. 
But none the less the javelin sped 
swift from his hand towards David's 
heart. He prophesied, and slaughtered 
the prophets. He put away the.wiz
ards, ·and traveled ten miles to con
sult a witch. 

To be sure, Saul had a,lways pious 
and plausible excuses for disobedi
ence. "Neither by Urim nor by 
dreams had the Lord answered me." 
"The best Of the sheep and oxtfu the 
people spared for sacrifice." "The 
Philistines were advancing, and my 
forces deserting ; so I forced myself 
to offer the sacrifice before the battle." 
All has the appearance of signal 
piety, but really it is signal presump
tion, self-will, "stubbornness and re
bellion." 

Shaking Hands. 
Some Churches in the North have 

a committee for shaking hands with 
visitors. The idea is not a bad one. 
An improvement on .it can be made 
when the Church is resolved into a 
committee of the whole and each 
member makes it his or her duty to 
say a kind word to every visitor who 
enters the sanctuary.-Texas Advo
cate. 

A further improvement would be 
for the church members to shake 
hands with each other ; if they would 
do this, they would shake bands with 
others . 

The head of the Women's Art School 
of Cooper institute w.rites of Peter 
Cooper in the OentunJ : ' ·One day he 
stood watching the portrait class, 
who, to the number of thirty pupils 
or more, were drawing likenesses of 
the same model fro m from different 
positions. -one scholar made the 
face in profile; another bad it turned 
a little into the shadow; a third 
saw more of the full face; while 
others worked still furthur into or 
away from the light. H e had stood 
observing the.scene for a few minutes, 
when he said, 'Such a sight as this 
should. be a lesson in charity, when 
we preceive ho w the same person 
may be so different accordmg to the 
way he is looked at by the various 
people.' " 

A young man wrote Dr. Prime for 
advice about the way to get an edu
cation. Said the Doctor : "The way 
of the world now is for you to look 
about and see .who will help you to 
get it. This is not the right way. 
Look about and see what you can do 
to help yourself. Grind your own 
axe. Support yourself by honora
ble industry, and earn your bread 
while you improve the odds and ends 
of time in study. When you get 
something ahead use it to support 
yourself while you learn. Ten thou
sand men are now serving their gen
eration with usefulness and honor 
who never asked anybody to grind 
an axe for them."- Well Springs of 
Truth. 
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"I have sinned," said Saul, over 
and over. "I have played the fool," 
he eays again. "Is this thy voice, 
my son, David?" But, with all, he 
never radically changed his course. 
Even at the moment when he had 
received at Samuel's mouth his sen-
ence of final, irremedial rejection, 

with the next wtant he 'could but 

'I'h . thi t ~ 

1 
Nos. 57, 59 & 61 S. Market St., ~ ~ 

ere is no ng so s rong or sa e "1'.., "'t="' TENNESSEE.. !l~ 
in an eme~gency of life as the simple ...L..'I .P.:...S:a:V'ILL....-., ~ 
truth.-Dickens. ·· Our Prioes are Very LoW'. ~ 
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THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. barians on the: Island of Melita, "who honored -nent period of his imprisonment, he sends them 
us with many.honors, and "1hen we departed a messenger to let them know his condition. 

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE, J ULY. 23, 1884. laded us with such things as were necessary." To the Colossians he says, "All my state shall 
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expected them to help 'him on h is way. "This To the Ephesians he sends messengers to make 
was a request. It matters not whether they sent the eame report. These messengers were the 
him in a conveyance of their own, hired a con- messengers that brought help from the churches • 
veyance, or whether they gave him money to pay to him; when he sent themagain to the churches 
his way in a public conveyance, he asked. He to let the . churches know his condition, what 
let his w~nts be known, that they might supply other meaning can be placed on it than that it 
them. The connection is, "I trust to see you in was his condition in reference to the very objects 
my journey, and to be brought on my way of their mission? To the churches from which 
thitherward by you, if first I be somewhat filled he did not receive help, he asserts his right to 
with your company." -- have demanded help. To reprove a church for 

Janet's Way ... : .... ........ ...... ~ ......................................................... 478 
For the Cllildren-Joseph ... ..... ................. ....... . ........................ 476 
Letters from the Little Folks ............ ......... .... ....................... .. . 47 

If Bro. Harding had treated us last winter, as failing to help him in the past, or to thank it for 
Paul did his Roman brethren, ·we would have help, and to speak of his need, is to. ask help in • 
taken pleasure in helping him on his w11.y. But the future. 

TRUST IN GOD. 
Bro. Harding's response to our criticism a few 

weeks ago will be found in his department. ' We 
offer a few comments. 

we ar~ hot contending that Bro. Harding sins in The same principle Bro. Harding has con
not conferring with the brethren ·as concerning tended applies to the Christian doing his duty in 
giving and receiving. Pauiara in some instances,. any other walk of life as to the preacher. The 
in others he did not. we are only contending apostles did ask help and send messengersto stir 
it is right to' do so. 

Solomon proposed to compensate Hiram for 
his help, still the animus of Hiram was to help Bro. Harding thinks that Paul sent the mes
Solomon l and to. help in the work of building a sengers to let the churches kn ow how well he 
house to the Lord. It was accepted in this spirit. was getting on, and so comfort them. Let us see 
Hiram had helped David as his friend , although a few more of the facts connected with the mat · 
he may have received pay. ~er and see if they will bear this interpretation? 

The account (1 Kings 5 : 2) is that Hiram had First, it is a mistake to suppose the Phillipians 
sent .congratulatory messages to ·Solomon on hi'3 had sent only once or twice to help Paul. In the 
ascent to the throne, "for Hiram was ever a lover beginning of the gospel they sent once and again, 

w~re the only Christians who at that time did it. of David." Solomon then .proposed that Hiram . 
should have cut and del~· ered cedar to build the Yet through years afterward they did it regular-

, - · h ly. He begins the letter by thanking God for Lord's house. "When Hi am heard t e words of 
- · 1 ' d "d Bl · b them, "always in every prayer of mine for you, Solomon, he rejoiced gre y, an sa1 , essed e 

the Lord this day, which has given unto David a making request with joy for your fellowship in 
wise son of this great people. * * * I wilf do the gospel, from the first day until now." This 
all thy desire concerning timber of cedar, and shows tha:'t except a time in which they lacked 
timber of fi r." ·Showing . plainly that while opportunity, they fellowshipped hirn in his work 
compensation was given and received, it was very in the gospel. 
much a matter of kindness in bestowing and re· That Paul's condition was no.t so prosperous at 
ceiving-the labor. I believe I am safe in saying the time he wrote this letter, is shown by his 
if it had not been done in this spirit of help, it declaration, that he desired to send Timothy to 
would not have been received. see them. But 23rd verse of 2nd chapter, he 

the churches up to their duty in giving to the 
poor saints. If it is wrong for a Christian to 
make his own wants known to his brethren di
rectJy, it must be wrong to do it through another, 
or for another to do it for him. So when the 
apostles made known the wants of the disciples , 
in Judea, to stir the churches up to their duty, 
he authorized the same to be done for all Chris· 

I . 
tians in need. ,· 

We think if Bro. Harding will review these 
I 

points, 'he cann'ot fail to see he has run to an ex-
treme in saying a ·hristian ought not to make 
his wants known to.,his br..e.th.ren,for this would 
nullify his trust in God. We do not wish to op
pose, but to heartily approve the gene;al drift of 
Bro. Harding's teaching on-the subject of Chris
tians doing their duty and trusting God, but it 
seems to me an extreme position hinders the 
working of the principle, and thus cuts off from 
one of God's chosen means of fulfilling his p:.com-
ises. 

If Bro. Harding's church or any church de
sires to communicate with him as co.ncerning 
giving and receiving, he does no wrong in letting 
them, as Paul did, know all his affairs. This is 
no kith nor kin to that spirit so prevalt.nt now, 
as it was in Paul's day, which prompts "all to_ 
seek their own, not the things which are Jesus 
Christ's." , 

We can easily reason ourself into Bro. Hard
ing's position, have freque~tly done so; and 
particularly as to receiving help from outsiders, 
it seems good policy, only the examples of Scrip-
ture stand in my way. D. L. 

In the -re·building, from those who proposed says, "Him therefore I hope to send preeently, 
help without good will or for sinister motives, it so soorr as. I shall see ~ow it will go with me." 
was refused. From those who ·tendered it with a The 17th verse, ''Yea, if I be offered upon the 
desire to do good to the people of God, it was re- sacrifice and service of your faith, I joy and re
cei'Ved. Cyrus, wh o helped to build, was king of joice with you all.'' He was in prison a crisis 
Persia. Nebuchednezzar, king of Babylon, had in his prison, life was at hand. He might be 
carrried captive the people, and had taken aw_ay condemned to ·death. He was unwilling to let 
the vessels of the Lord's house .• It wo.uld be Timothy, his most faithful and trusted friend, 
difficult to make it a qase of paying indebtedness. leave him until he saw the. result of hi~ trial. 
Uyrus,said of those who were in any place, "Let While he c?uld not spare Timothy, he did se~d 
the men of this place help with silver and gold, "Epaphroditus. your messenger and he that mm
and )Vith goods, and with beasts, besides the free- istered to. m~ wants." H e tell~ ~~em that 
will offerings for the house of God in Jersulem." Epaphroditus h;is not regarded his hie to sup- Elder Ogle, in the Missionary Baptist, says.he 
It was to be a free-will ~ffering, not the obligation ply your lack of service toward me." undertook, recently, to tell what the disciples 
of debt. When in this distressed condition, not know- teach in reference to the influence of the Spirit 

The Egyptians helped the Israelites, and the ing whether death, imprisonment or freedom and the word in the remission of sins, and that 
gifts went into the tabernacle of God. The awaited him, he could not part with Timothy, he Bro. Srygley told him he misrepresented us. He 
kindness shown the children of Israel in their sent to them Epaphroditus, who had been their asks the editors of the AnvocATE to give their 
~ourneying from Egypt; by the Kenites, was messenger, who, when the opportunity was cut teaching on the subject. He says they would 
accepted and rewarded by God. Luke 7: 3 : The off for ' their sending help to him, remained with convey a great favor on the people of Wilson 
Jews plead for the Centurion on the ground him and supplied their lac~ of service by his county, if they would do this. We-are perfectly 
"he loveth our nation~ and hath built us a )3yna- own labor. Paul tells them he had sought, or willing to do this. But those people in Wilson 
gogue." The •Savior _seemed to recognize now sought, (it.does not change the bearing on county, who read the AnvocATE, already know 
the claim. Christ, and the apostles received this question) a gift that would increase to their wjiat we teach; therefore, tb favor the people of 
kindness, food, and shelter, from friendly account. He clearly sought it tl:.rough the mes- Wilson county, and others who feel anxious on 
8.liens. The verse in third John, "They sengers sent to them. To my mind, the whole this subject, it will be necessary that some other 

k' th" f th G n " · 1 h h h d · t d 'th th paper publish what we say. If the MisS'ionary : :went forth , ta mg no rng o e en i es, is etter s ows e a cummumca e wi em as B t" t will publish our article, we will write 
not-clear as referring to those outsi~e. rhe e~i~tles to his wants,. th~t they had fellowshipped him w~~~ the Scriptures teach on the subject, and 

John deal rather wit!! heretical Christians .fro~ the_begmnrng of the gospel, save when the what we believe every disciple in the land will 
cmtaiders. Paul received help of the bar- opporiunity was cut off, and now at the immi• , endorse. Will the Mi8sionary Baptiat 1>Ub1Wa it? 
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OUR JEALOUSY. 
The Old Path Guide accuses us of jealousy 

because we spoke of the evil influences that the 
young brethren who have espoused the cause and 
positions of the Guide, were striving to introduce 
among the churches. vVe confess we are jealous 
of every evil influence introduced. But, like 
·Paul, we can say, "I am jealous over you with a 
godly jealousy; for I espoused you to one husband, 
that I might present you as a pure virgin to 
Christ. But I fear; lest by an.y means as the Ser
pent beguiled Eve in his craftiness, your minds 
should be corrupted from the simplicity and 
purity that is toward Christ.': That is just pre
cisely our condition. We have tried honestly 
and faithfully to maintain the purity and sim
plicity toward Christ, among the churches, that 
they might b.} presented as a pure virgin espoused 
to Christ; and we are jealous of any and every 
influence that has a tendency to corrupt that 
purity and simplicity, and wean them from 
Christ. We not only are jealous of these in
fluences, but we intend to oppose them, so far as 
we are able. 

We have never been jealous of any paper or 
man who labored to maintain the truth and the 
purity of churches in Tennessee or elsewhere, as 
a pure virgin, fa..ithful to Christ in all things. 
Never a word have we had, save of encourage
ment and good-will to these. When Bro. Srygley 
was through Tennessee, claiming that the Old 
Path Guide was occupying a medium ground, 
only not quite so extreme as the ADVOCATE, in 
oppositiqn to socie_ties; when he was telling me, 
had he known the work in Tennessee and under
stood our position fully, he would have pursued 
a different course toward us and it. When he 
was telling me- that e was intending to write a 
series of articles a.gains e ~ies, a1though 
the ground was not whollv satisfacfury, when 
Bro. All~n was denouncing the societies s "un
just, unwise, unsafe, unscriptural," we en'eOur
aged, rather than discouraged, the ciroulation f 
the Ol,d Path Gtiide. Then Bro. Srygley believe 
the trend of thought among the brethren w 
against the societies, toward Bro. Butler's posit10 
But when he went to Cincinnati, and becam 
toxicated with the excitement of the so 
gathering, . and allowed himself to be annou 
in full sympathy with the most advanced m 
of society operation; and when, instead of p 
lishing the articles agamst the societies, he 
conformed to this announcement, and has depr 
~iated our work and the work of the churches 
when the Old Path Guide's agents, to build u 
the Guide, wa!) depreciating the ADVOCATE an 
its work, we became jealous of its influence, an 
we are certain its influence is against the purit 
of the churches and the truth as it is in Chri 
Jesus. We "are jealous over them with a godl 
jealousy." 
· We last year proposed to Bro. Cline to surre 

der all pecuniarv interest in a paper, if one be 
ter and stronger could be built up, under circu 
stances that would guarantee its fidelity to t 
truth. We are still willing to do this. Our su 
cess as a publisher has not been sufficient, eith 
to flatter our vanity or to fill our purse. W 
have been more than willing to let the burden_ 
the work rest on other shoulders than our ow 
when the truth will not be compromise • tbertipy. 

The friendly professiQns of the Gu£d.e do no 
harmonize with thP, course of its agents. Br 
Creel made some time since an uncalled for, an 
bitter attack on me through its columns. On 
means of extending the circulation of the Guid 
bas been through denouncing the ADVOCATE 
Recently he vociferated in a crowd, The ADVO 
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CATE opposes all missionary work, when remoll 
strated with, for the statement, he repeated ii 
Bro. Creel also said to brethren recently, Hav 
you heard of the paper we are about starting i: 
West Tennessee to break down the ADVOCATE 
Bro. Creel is connected with the Giiide as if 
agent and correspondent. Not able to injure tb 
ADVOCATE as he would like with the . Gu,ide, b 
encourages the establishment of another papE 
that he thinks on local claims can injure th 
ADVCCATE. Why this bitterness of opposition 
What truth of the Bible does the AnvocATE OJ 
pose that it must be destroyed'{ Bro. Creel w~ 
a few years ago in Glasgow. He wrote againi 
the large or extended co-operations or soci« 
ties, subscribed for the ADVOCATE, complimente 
it for its unfaltering fidelity to the truth. H 
moved to Western Kentucky. H e is a grei 
advocate at once of societies. He is ea: 
ployed by the Old Path Guide, The ADVOCAT 
is opposed to all mission work, and must 1 
destroyed . . 

When Bro. Creel was opposing large societi« 
with Bro. Munnell, had Bro. Munnell charge 
that Bro. Creel is opposed to all mission work, l 
would have thought Bro: Munnell was unju1 
and untruthful as well as dioposed to wrong h 
brethren. We think just that way of Bro. Cre1 
when he makes these statements of us or tl 
ADVOCATE. 

We hear too of Bro~ McQuidd v running dow 
the ADVOUATE as a means of circulating tl 
Guide. 'Ve have never known that system ' 
circulating a paper by disciples until the Old Pa 
Guide sent out its agents. The ADVOCATE do1 
not object to open competition. It has no ho 
ied works in public for what it seeks to destroy i 
private. Until Bros. Srygley, Creel and McQuidc 
became interested in the Guide, they thought ti 
ADVOCATE a good paper. Bro. Srygley wrote thi 
he shed tears at parting with it, ~nly as-he di 
when leaving his mother. The ADVOCATE h 
not changed a particle. D. L. 
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t the commission given to them. Hence we 
r Peter teaching the assembled multitude, 
aching th~ gospel to them (1 Cor. 15.) otice 
ts 2: 14-36. °N"ow what effect bad this 
pel upon those who heard (and believed) it ? 
pierced their hearts, made them cry out, men 
d brethren what shall we do? Acts 2: 37. 
hat did Peter tell them? "Repent (for repent
ce and remission of sins should be preached) 
d be baptized every one of you in the name of 
sus Christ for the remission of sins, (that are 
st,) and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy 

host." Acts 2: 38. And with many other words 
d he testify and" exhort, saying, "Save your
lves from this untoward generation." 

ere is repentance and baptism mentioned. 
ith is exhibited in their being pricked in their 
rts~ and confession may be couched in the ex
ssions, "Save yourself from this untoward 
eration. How? By confessing me before it, 

in its presence. If so, have we not the four 
ditions presented by Peter to the multitude; 
what farther? "Then th1;y that gladly re

ved bis word, were baptized." And what else? 
d the same day there were added unto them 
ut three thousand souls. (Their state rela-

n is changed from murders.) (23d verse) They 
~attained to a saved state, (47th verse) and 
"praising God, and having favor with all the 
ple." Now if we couJd not find another ex
ple in all of the Acts of the apostles, this 
uld be sufficient, unless we fi nd them saying 

doing differently, and telling the people to 
sometbmg different. Peter, in Solomon's 

ch, said, "But ye denied the Holy One, and 
ed tbP, Prince of life, whom God raised from 
dead." (Acts 3: 13-14-15.) Preached the 
el facts, and the gospel commands, "Repent 

therefore, and be converted, (turn) that your 
may be blotted out· when (that) the times 

efreshing shall huay) come from the presence 
he Lord;" 19th verse. See also 22nd to 26th 

se. Now what have we here? Repent and be 
verted, a term different, it is true, but when 
full meaning is obtained, includes with re
tance all that is needed to have sins bl'>tted 
or remitted. For in fourth chapter and 

rth verse, we read, "Howbeit, many of them 
ich heard the word, .believed ; even to about 

thousand men." In 32nd verse we further 
n that the multitude that believed, were of 
heart and of o 

We have not been confining ourselves to Uni 
City all our time, but have been preaching 1 
gospel where opportunities were given. T '. 
county (Obion) affords a wide field in which mu 
go·od could be accomplished, were there preach 
in the field to lead in the work. 

The Palestine congregation is letting her lig 
shine in this respect. The people here are w<i 
derfully blessed with fine wheat crops this ye: 
and this should create a zeal to do more ior t 
advancement of the cause of Christ. Round abo 
Palestine the farms are level, and rich, and fi 
of rocks; which of course, makes it very E 
couraging for the man who labors so earnest 
and faithfully under the heat of the sun. B: 
W. H. Donalson is the evangelist in this 1'1oun1 
and from what we have seen and heard abo 
him, he will create quite a wave that will car 
with it much success. 

On last Lord's day we preached two discouri 
at Moriah, a Baptist church. 

Since writing the above, I have beard Bro. H1 
preach his crowning discourse at the close 
the warm meeting, which has bas been going, 
at this place for one week. His subject last nig 
was, "Triumph of Christianity," which, I thin 
was handled successfully. Bro. Hall labored. 
show the weakness in infidelity, and the streng1 
and power in Christianity. At the close of t l 
discourse a good song was sung, people were i 
vited to come to Christ, and in humility ar 
love eignt persons confessed before a great croy, 
of witnesses that Jesus is the Christ, the Son 
God. To stand on the side of love purity all 
true happiness we must be on the side of Cbri 
tianity. We will go to Fulton, Ky., (D. V.,) t 
morrow, and preach there on Lord's day. " 
will long remember the kind hospitality ot 
good friends have so willingly manifested to t 
during our stay here. May the Lord contim: 
to bless them, and may they labor in the vin 
yard till God sees fit to take them from the tra1 
sient things of this world to the bright siae , 
eterniyt, to crown their pure spirits with everlas 
ing NY and happiness. ~· ~_:_~OWELL. 

~rJPPIN, KY. 
The B,Wtist church at Indian Creek met o 

Sa turd y before the fifth Lord's day in June, an 
after reaching by Flder F. C. Childress1 paste 
of hat church, from this text, "Why I t>elieve 

t I do b~lieve," chapter 5, verse 5, the mee· 
was called to order by the moderator, and th 
k read the minutes of the preceding meetin1 

.use of which ran thus, "On motion an 
as excluded for joining another church. 

· e reading of the minutes, the moderate 
nd said he was not in favor of that part c 
nutes. For, said he, if you let it go t 
in that way, you acknowledge the CamI 

es as a church, and I don't. consider them . 
rch. So after considerable consultation, i 
decreed that the minutes be changed, an1 
excluded for joining the Campbellite socie 
Now, said the pastor, that will show to al 

re generations what it wa8i done for. Ther 
some things I cannot comprehend or unde1 
d, and would be glad to have them explaine< 
ome one that knows. I have before me th• 
utes of the Barren River association o 
ed Baptists held with the Indian Creek cburcl 
ust, 1882. Now in these minutes we find th 
or and messengers of Indian Creek churcl 
inted as a committee on divine services, an( 

e in their report, when referring to the housE 
orship be!onging to the church of Christ. 
call that house the Christian church. No?i 
nd these same persons denying the disciple! 
ight to be called a church, and will admi1 
ther name but that of Campbellite. Ho" 
these things be 't How can they call th1 
et.he Christian church, and at the same tim1 
those who meet there to worship, the Camp; 
te society? N. I. S. 
here is a difference between receiving a favoi 
striking a blow for a supposed injury witl: 
Baptist friends.-D. L.J 

here are two ways in which ~oney especially 
hes the Christian character, and subjects it 
severe tei:;t. One is, the way in which we 
money; the other, the way in which we bear 

oss. Hard as the former is, the latter is yet 
der.-New York Examiner. 
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OUR JEALOUSY. CATE opposes all missionary work, when remon-
The Old Path Guide accuses us of jealousy strated wit~, for the statement, he repeated it. 

because we spoke of the evil influences that the Bro. Creel also said to brethren recently, Have 
young brethren who have espoused the cause and you heard of the paper we are about starting in 
positions of the Guide, were striv~~g to introduce West Tennessee to break down the AnvooATE? 
among the churches. We confess we are jealous Bro. Creel is connected with the Guide as its 

the same thing that Judas did, make for them. 
selves the same character ; only they do not show 
hie remorse, nor have the grace to hang them
selves, as he hung himself, but they will share 
the same fate in eternity. 

of every evil influence introduced. But, like agent and correspondent. Not able to injure the Roma~s 5: 17, "For if by one ma.n's offence 
Paul, we can say, "I am jealous over you with a ADVOCATE as he would like with the Guide, he deat.h reigned by one--; much more they which 
godly J·ealousy; for I espou'3ed you to one husband, encourages the establishment of another paper r~ceived abundance of grace and of the gift ol 

th h righteousness shall reign in life by one, Jesus 
that I might present you as a pure virgin to at e thinks on local claims can injure the Christ." Is there but one death referred to, and 
Christ. But I fear, lest by any means as the Ser- ArivccA'l'E. Why this bitterness of opposition? which one.-{J. M. Fincher, Woodlawn, Ark. 
pent beguiled Eve in his craftiness, your minds What truth of the Bible does the ADVOCATE op- One death brought both physical decay and 
should be corrupted from the simplicity and pose that it must be destroyed 'l Bro. Creel was spiritual ruin; or rather both spiritual ruin and 
purity that is toward Christ." That is just pre- a few years ago in Glasgow. He wrote against physical decay are results from one cause. Life 
cisely our condition. We have tried honestly the large or extended co-operations or socie· and death were used originally in a sense differ
and faithfully to maintain the purity and sim- ties, subscribed for the ADVOCATE, complimented ent from their present use. Life meant freedom 
plicity toward Christ, among the churches, that it for its unfaltering fidelity to the truth. He from corruption or suffering, both spiritual and 
they might bJ presented as a pure virgin espoused moved to Western Kentucky. He is a great material. Death was the opposite of life, sub
to Christ; and we are jealous of any and every advocate at once of societies. He is em- jection to corruption, to suffering, to decay. 
influence that has a tendency to corrupt that ployed by the Old Path G_uide, The ADVOCATE "In the day thou eatest thereof, thou .shalt sure
purity and simplicity, and wean them from is opposed to all mission work, and must be ly die,'' was literally fulfilled in the sense in which 
Christ. We not only are jealous of these in- destroyed. · · the word die was used. It is frequently used in 
fluences, but we intend to oppose them,_ so far as When Bro. Creel was opposing large societies the same sense in the Bible. Paul says "I die 
we are able. with Bro. Munnell, had Bro. Munnell charged daily." - Our existence here is but a continued 

We have never bee~ jealous of any paper or that Bro. Creel is opposed to all mission work, he death, a continued suffering and decay. What 
man who labored to maintain the truth and the would have thought Bro. Munnell was unjust we call death is but the end of that continued 
purity of churches in Tennessee or elsewhere, as and untruthful as well as dioposed to wrong his death. In this sense, the separation from God is 
a pure virgin, faithful to Christ in all things. brethren. We think just that way of Bro. Creel the death, the effect of that death upon man's 
Never a word have we had, save of encourage- when he makes these statements of us or the material being is suffering, disease, decay, ending 
ment and good-will to these. When Bro. Srygley ADVOCATE. in the return of dust to dust. The effect of that 
was thr~ugh Tennessee,. claiming .that the Old We bear too of Bro. McQuidd-y running down death o.n.the spiritual. ma~ is anguish, sorrow, 
Path Guide ;vas occupymg a medmm groun.d, the Anvo<.JATE ~s a means of circuiating the f~ar, spmtual ~oe, end1.ng ID ~ternal sorr?w un• 
only ~?t quite s~ ~xtreme as the ADVO~ATE, m Guide. we h~e never known that system of less .redeem~d from this destmy by .Christ. ~e 
opposition to societies; ~hen_ he was tellmg me, circ.ulating a paper by disciples until the Old Path Savior. ~tis one d~a.th, but one, bearIDg fruit m 
had he known the work ID Tennessee and under- Guide sent out its agents. The ADVOCATE does the material and spmtual world. D. L. 
stood our position fully, he would have pursued not object to open competition. It has no hon· 
a different course toward u~ and ~t. Whe~ he ied works in public for what it seeks to desti;oyin 
"jaB telling me that he was mtendmg to write a private. U ntn Bros. Srygley, Creel and McQl)iddy 
series of articles against the societies, 8.l~hough became interested in the Guide, "they thought the 
the ground was not wholly satisfactory, when Anvoc.A.TE a good paper. Bro. Srygley wrote that 
Bro. Allen was denouncing the societies as "un- he shed tears at parting with it, only as he did, 
just, unwise, unsafe, _unscriptural," we encour- when leaving his mother. The ADVOCATE has 
aged, rather than discouraged, the circulation of not changed a particle. D. L. 
the Old Path Guide. Then Bro. Srygley believed 
the trend of thought among the brethren was 
against the societies, toward Bro. Butler's position. 
But when he went to Cincinnati, and became in~ 

-- l 

• toxicated with the excitement of the society- Please explain John 13: 2; was it a subtile 
gathering, and allowed himself to be announced influence over which he had no control ?-.,.fS. A. 
in full sympathy with the most advanced modes Arrington. 
of society operation; and when, instead of pub- The exp.ression is~ "the devil put it into th~ 
lishfng the articles against· the societi~, he has heart of Judas to betray him"-Jesus. The in
conformed to this announcement, and has depre- fluence was just such as presents itself in the 
ciated our work and the work of the churches; way of temptation to every individual in life. 
when the Old Path Guide's agents, to build up All men are tempted to do evil by the presenta
the Guide, was depreciating. the ADVOCATE and tion of motives. Every man is tempted to steal 
its work, we became jealous of -its influence, and at some time in his life, to commit adultery, to 
we are certain its influence is against the purity kill. The devil is the author of all temptation 
of the churches and the truth as it is in Christ to sin. I ta,ke it, he t~mpted Judas in this way. 
Jesus. We '"are jealous over them with a godly Judas was a money lover. The prospects of Je
jealousy." ~us were under a cloud. It seemed t_hat be was 

We last year proposed to Bro. Cline to surren- about to fail. The suggestion came to Judas-that 
der all pecuniary interest in a paper, if one bet- as Jesus is about to fail, you can make money by 
ter and stronger could be built up, under circum- betraying him. His weak faith, his lack of true 
stances that would guarantee its fidelity to the strength of character, and his love of money, 
truth. We are still willing to do this. Our sue- caused him to yield and betray the Savior. Every 
cess as a publisher has not been sufficient, either other disciple was tempted as he was. They did 
to flatter our vanity or to fill our purse. We notfeelitsostronglybecausetheywould not parley 

ITEMS. 
A. C. ~enry, Huntsville, Ala., July 18, writes: 

"Our meeting is getting to be interesting. We 
have four now added to the little band here; one 
by letter, one from the Methodists, one from the 
world and one from the Baptists. He wi!l 
preach, is a man ,r influence, and has been an 
exhorter in the Baptist church." 

F. B. Srygley, Lebanon, Tenn., July 18, writes: 
"I p_reached six times this week at Rocky Grove 
school-house. Fine crowds, good attention, but 
no visible result. There are a great many good 
people in that -neighborhood that know how 
to make a preacher feel at home. May the Lord 
bless them. I preached. to people this week who 
rarely ever hear us, though they Ii ve almost as 
near to one of our churches as tliey do to this 
school-house. If we were to go to every old 
school-house near our old congregati~ni,:i, we would 
reach a great many people who will never hear us. 

J. L. Sewell, Viola, Tenn., July 11, writes. : "I 
preached at Union church, Sumner county, last 
Lord's day and night; had fair audiences, and 
tlie brethren and sisters seemed much interested 
in the preaching; no additions. This church is 
not manifesting as much interest in the Lord's 
day meetings as I think they should. But they 
are at peace among themselves; they have been 
weakened recently by the death of two of their 
efficient members. But I thi.nk they are still 
wielding a good influence." 

have been more than willing to let the burden of with it, their strength of character was greater. M. C. I..ieslie, Willis, 'rexas, July 7, writes: ·'.I 
the work rest on other shoulders. than our own, They had a truerregardforright,hence did not run will try and send you several subscribers as soon 
when the truth will not be compromised in the way of temptation. We can see nothing in as crops come into market, when the people will 
thet~by. · tbe influence brought to bear on Judas, different have money. I find that the ADVOCATE is doing 

a good work here in removing sectarian preju- · 
The friendly professions of the Gui<le do not !rom that brought to bear on any other man dice, and .in" planting the good s~ed of the gospel. 

harmonize with the course of its agents. Bro. that parleys with the evil. Nor do we believe We have had a hard struggle here in the past 
'Jreel made some time since an uncalled for, and Judas' sin was greater than that of any other out thank the Lord, our laborA are being re~ 
Utter attack on me through its columns. One .being who deliberately betrays right for the sake warded, and the cause is onward and upward. 

We have now some faithful laborers in the field 
m'ans of extending the circulation of the Guide i>f gain. There are thousands of men in the and the cong~gations are trying to hold up thei; 

·has been through denouncing the ADVOCATE. ;ehurch, even among the teachers in the church, hands while they work, and the truth is taking 
Recfhtly he vociferated in a crowd, The A:Dvo- that for gain and popularity betray the truth, do strong root in the very hot-beds of sectarianism.'~ 
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flbiluat'itft. out the commission given to them. Hence we We have not been confinilJ.g ourselves to Union 
hear Peter teaching the assembled multitude, City all our time, but have been preaching the 

. ·. . . _ . . .. pr~aching the gospel to them (1 Cor. 15.) Notice gospel where opportunities were given. This 
Died m Christ, July S, 1884, Sister Adalme, wife of J.M. Acts 2: 14-36. Now what effect had this county (Obion) affords a wide field in which mu(}h 

Haynes, at the residence of her husband near .Murfr~esboro,· ~ospel upon those who heard (and believed) it? good could be accoml>lishe?l, were there preaehers 
Tenn. Her funeral on July 9, was attende~ by many sympa.- It pierced their hearts, made them cry out, men in the field to lead in the work. -
thizing friends, relatives, and brethren and sisters. Sister and. brethren what shall we do? Acts ,2: 37. !he. Pale~tine congregation is lett.hrg her light 
Hayne.a was first a Methodist, early in life. But when she What did Peter tell them? "Repent (for repent- shme m this respect. The people here are won
had an opportunity of hearing the word of the Lord as it is ance and remission of sins should be pr_eached) derfully blessed with fine wheat crops this year, 
in Jesus, she entered into .the church of God, of which she and be baptized every one of you in the name of and this should create a zeal to do more for the 
was a faithful member till the day of her death. She was a Jesus Christ for the remission of sins, (that are advancement of the cause of Christ. Round about 
faithful wife, modest and gentle to all, and faithful in attend- past,) and 1e shall receive the gift of the Holy Palestine the farms are level, and rich, and free 
.ance upon the Lord's day service when able. But she has Ghost." Acts 2: 38. And with many other words . of rocks; which of course, makes it very en
been a great sufferer for a long while. And while her hus- did he testify and exhort, saying, "Save your_. ·couraging for the man who labots so earnestly 
band will greatly miss her, yet it will be comforting to him selves from this untoward generation." and faithfully under the heat of the sun. Bro. 
to feel assured through the gospel and its precious promises Here is repentance and baptism mentioned. W. H. Donalson is the evangelist in this county, 
that her sufferings are all at an end. Death to a faithful Faith is exhibited in their being pricked in their and from what we have seen and heard about 
Christian is no calamity, but on the other hand, "bles.sed are h_earts, and confession may be couched in the ex- him, he will create quite a wave that will carry 
th d d h d. · th L d,, L' . f. d ~-· t p- ressions, "Save yourself from this untoward with it much success. 

e ea w o ie m e or . ivmg rien s s uswm grea • B · · 0 1 L d' d h d d' 
1 h Ch . t" d" b t "t. . t th dl th t generation. How? y confessmg me before it, n ast or s ay we preac e two iscourses 
oss w en r1s tans ie, u i is gam .o ego Y ones a . or in its presence. I( so, have we not the four at Moriah, a :Sa.ptist church. . 

P_ass over to t?e happy shore. to be with t~e L?rd. Many conditions presented ·by Peter to the multitude; Since writing the above, I have heard Bro. Hall 
brethre~ an~ sisters sympathiz~ mos~ heartily ~ith bro~her and what farther? "Then the.y that gladly re· preach his crowning discourse at the close of 
Haynes m his ·great l~ss But if h~, like site, will be faith- ceived his word, were bapti~ed." And what else? the warm meeting, which has has been going on 
ful unto death, h~ w11•1 meet her m the _uppe: and bett~r And the same day there wer~ added unto them at this place for one week. His subject last night 
home, where partmg will be no more, and all will be happi~ about three thousand souls. (Their state rela- was, "Triumph of Christianity," which, I think, 
ness forevermore. E. G. S. tion is changed from 'murders.) (23d verse) They was handled successfully. Bro. Hall labored to 

Sister Annie S. Pugh died on the 8th of June, 1884. She 
was born January 23rd, 1862; was a da.ughter of Bro. Thom
as Castleman, and was married to Bro. Pugh July 13, 1879. 
She obeyed the gospel in October, 1883; was a member of 
the church of God worshiping at Phillippi, Davidson County. 
Sister Pugh endeavored to live a consistent Christian. Her 
sufferings were great during her sickness, and for tw~nty .. 
three days she endured them. But death at last came to her 
relief. Her spirit returned to God, kind friends laid her 
~ody in the grave to sleep until the i·esurrection, when it will 
be 1·aised, we trust, to be crowned with glory, honor, immor-
tality and eternal life. J. L. B. 

have attained to a saved state, (47th verse)' and show the weakness in infidelity, and the strength 
are "praising God, and having favor with all the and power in Christianity. At the close of · the 
people." Now if we could not find another ex- discourse a good fi!Ong W$S sung,· people were in
ample in all of the Acts of the apostles, this vited to come to Christ, and in humility and 
would be sufficient, unless we find them saying love eignt persons confessed before a great crow·d 
and doing d.ifferently, and telling the people to of witnesses that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of 
do somethmg different. Peter, in Solomon's· God. To stand on the side of love purity and 
porch, ·said, "But ye denied the Holy One, and true happiness we must be on the side of Chris
killed the Prince of life, whom God raised from tianity. We will go to Fulton, Ky~, (D. V.,) to· 
the dead." (Acts 3: 13-14-15.) Preached the morrow, and preach there on Lord's day. We 
gospel facts, and the gospel commands, "Repent will long remember the kind hospitality our 
ye, therefore, and be converted, ftqrn) that yoµr good friends have so willingly manifested to us 
sins xnay be blotted out· when (that) the times during our stay here. May the Lord continue 
of refreshing shall (may) come from the presence to bless them, and may they labor in the vine-
of the Lord;'' 19th verse. See also 22nd to 26th yard till God sees fit to take them from ihe tran· 

Sad, sad, news from brother Adams' family; Sister Mag- verse. Now what have we here? Repent and be sient things of this world to the bright side of 
gie Lloyd passed a few days ago. .Brother and sister Adams conver.ted, a term different, it is true, but when eterniyt, to crown their pure spirits with everlast-
have nurtured and cultured some of the sweetest flowers of its full meaning i~ ol:>taip.ed, include.s with re- ing joy and happiness. F. C. SOWELL. 
earth just to see them wither and fa.de before their eyes. pentance all that IS needed to have sms blotted 
Firat, sister Ella Luckey, then Maggie's babe, now the out or remitted. For in fourth chapter and FLIPPIN, KY. 
mother has been placed awav in the cold earth home. I do· fourth verse, we r~ad, "Howbeit, many of them Th B t' t h h t I d' C k 
not know bow to tell my de~r sister and brother to bear their which heard the word, believed; even to about S t d a~ i£ c t~rcfifth LP. d~a~ r~e J m_et Od 
heavy loss No one can comfort like Jesus · no one can aid five thousan.d men." In 32nd verse we further ft ur ay h' ore b Fld For C s Ch:}'lJn une, an 
like our S~vior; no one can cheer like Chri~t; then I would learn that the multitude that believed, were of af-etrhptreahc inhg fy the! t' t' "Wlh relssbe, Pl.ast.?J 

· . . one heart and of one soul. o a c urc , rom is ex , y iev~ 
suggest, get a little nearer to the lovmg Redeemer. Smg W h £ d h th t th h " I what I do b9lieve" chapter 5 verse 5 the meet 
"Nearer my God to thee, nearer to thee." I went with Bro: • e da;h oun d t en b ~· dose dw dod dg adlv ing was called to ~rder by the' moderator and th; 
Jordan last Monday morning to baptize Prof. A. B. Brooks, t~ceive h e .wor w~re ap ~ze t ~n a i t~nt?, clerk read the minutes of the preceding ::Ueeting 
an intelUgent gel)tleman. His wife will also unite with the ehm, s lolwmgt ha c tangGe do bs £a e otrh re a ionb, one clause of which ran thus "On motion anct 

S . . J sue as a mus ave o o , e ore ey can e L . • • ' 
church at av1lle next opportumty.. • l\L BABNES• . saved from past sins. May you and I see the vote I was exc!uded for JOl~mg another church.'' 
!!!!!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. truth as it is in Jesus, is the desire of After the rel!'dmg of the ~mutes, the moderator 
LE'rl'ERS TO A METHODIST PREACHER-No. 7. A DISCIPLE. arose ~nd said he was.not m favor of tha.tpartof 

the mmutes. For, said he, 1f you let it go -to 
"What I have written I have written." John record in that way, you acknowledge the Camp-

19: 22. NOTES .FROM WEST TENNESSEE. bellites as a church, and I don't consider thelll a 
My much respected friend,·! think we concluded We left the dear oues at home on the 18th of church. So after considerable consultation, it 

in our 1ast letter that baptism is another condi- June, and came to this part of our State for the was decreed that the minutes be changed, and 
tion, another step between the sinner and the purpose of preaching, 'visiting, and to do all the read excluded for joining the Campbellite socie
pardoned, between ~he ~li~n and the adopted SOJ?· good .possible in our .Power, within one month, ty. Now, sai~ the pasto:, that will show to all 
And now the question is, is there another cond1-· the Lime we had appomted before leaving. The future generations what it was done for. There 
tion? The evangelist Luke tells us that Jesus joy, pleasure and comforts of life, which we have are some things I cannot comprehend or under~ 
said, '·That repentance and remission of sins experienced since we carne here, are almost indes· stand, and would be glad to have them explained 
should be preached in his name among the na- cribable. We have had the pleasure of meeting .by some one that knows. I have before me the 
tions, beginning at Jerusalem," Luke 24: 47, a great many good brethren and sisters who have minutes of the Barren River association of 
Paul, speaking of sins and redemption that is in given us much encouragement in the work of un~tedBaptists held with the Indian Creek church 
Christ, says; "Whom God bath set forth * * *. the Lord. We have a large congregation of breth- August, 1882. Now in these minutes we find the 
to declare his righteousness for the remission of l'.en and sisters at Union City, and some of them pastor and messengers of !ndian Creek church 
sins that are past," etc. Rom. 3: 25. With these seem to be deeply interested in their soul's salva- appointed a~ a committee on divine senices, and 
Scriptures and others before us, wo conclude that tion. I had the pleasure of addressing them twice in their report, when referring to the house 
it is remission of past sins that we must have, twice, and much interest was manifested of worship belongin_g to the church of Christ, 
and that it is from these past sins we are saved on both occasions. And now I am happy to say, they call that house the Christian church. Now 
after doing certain things the last, by submissiQn we are having quite a feast, as Bro. W. Hall of St. we find these same persons denying the disciples 
to baptism. Hence when we interpret Mark's Louis, Mo., is here preaching the gospel with the right to be called a churob, and will admit 
record of the commission, we understand that he much power. Bro. Hall is a great worker, and, no other name but that of Campbellite. How 
"is baptized" (having taken the three preceding for this reason, he meets with much success in can these things be 'l How can._ they call the 
steps) "shall be saved" from past sins; and being his undertakings. It is very probable the meet- house the Christian church, and at the same time 
saved from these, is an adopted son of .God1 is ing will close t.o-night. Much interest has been, call those who meet there to worship, the Camp-
redeemed from the kingdom of Satan and enrolled . and is being manifested. About twenty-two have bellite society? N. I. S. 
in ·the kingdom of heaven, the church of God; been added to the church, and we hope for more 
with Jesus Christ as the head, the lawful ruler. yet. During the day Bro. Hall doesn't take any 

Now we are ready to follow the a.postles in .certain subject and talk on it, but grants his con
tbeir obedience to the high commission given, .gregation the prlvilege of quoting dif
unto them and see what they did, and what they ferent verses on which he comments and gives 
commanded the people to do, or submit to, and ,explanations which are interesting to all and 
what it effected in those who obeyed them. Jeru- creates a great interest in the work both with 
salem is the place to look for their beginning preacher a_nd hearers. Bro. Hall is about thirty-· 
Luke 24: 47-49. See also Acts r: 4; 15: 8. ve years of age, medium ~ize, with a good hon 
Now (Acts 2 : 4) we find that this blessed promise · t, smiling face, a black, piercing eye, and ;peak 
being fulfilled, they were fully preapared to carry istinctly and forcibly. 

[There is a difference between receiving a favor 
and striking a blow for a supposed injury with / 
our Baptist friends.-D. L.] / 

There are two ways in which money especially 
touches the Christian character, and subjects if 
to a severe test. One is, the way in which ,,e 

ive money; the other, the way in which we bftr 
·ts loss. Hard as the former is, the latter is/et 

arder.-New York Ezaminer. 

• 

• 



Thia powder never 'I aries. A marvel of purity 
strength and wholesom mess. More economical than 
tihe ordinary kiuds an• l cannot be sold in competi
tion with the mUltlt• 1de of low test, short weight 

um or phosphate po~ ders. &Id 011ly in can•. · 
ROYAL BAKING PC.,.IVDBB Co., 106 Wall St,, New 

York. 

A Pretty Woman's Secret. 
Fear ?f tliscovery, when sbc resorts to 

false hair antl dyes, is a source of con
stant anxiety to her. 'l'bc verv perso1is 
from whom si.Je most desires tci bide be 
waning of her charms arc the ones most 
• kely to make the discover)•. But tl1crc 
is no l'eason why she shoultl not reo·aiu 
and retain ull the beautv of hnir that ~ms 
her pride in youth. L et hc1· use A vim's 
HAIR VIGOH, and, not onlv will her hai r 
cease to fall out, but a ne\v growtll will 
appear where the Sl'al p has been denuded; 
am\ locks that are turning gmy, or have 
actually grown white . will return to thei r 
pri tine fresbnes. nncl brilU:!nc.c orcolol'. 
AYER'S HAIR VIGOR cures 

Hereditary Bafdness. 
GEORGF. l\fAYER. Flatonia. Texas.was 

bald :it 23 years of age, as .bis ance tors 
had been for several generations. One 
bottle of HAIR VIGOR started n g-rowth or 
soft, downy hair all over his scalp, whicll 
soon became thick, Jong, and vigorous. 

Ayer's Hair Vigor 
is not a <lye, but, by healthful .stimulation 
of the roots am! color glands, speedily 
r estores to it.· original color hair that is 

1 Turning Cray. 
11IRS. CATITERINE DE.A.i\IER, P oint of 

Rocks, ltlcl.., had her h ail- smklenlv 
blanched by fri1:rht, during the lnte ciYl l 
war. ' A YER'S ~L\Ut VIGO It r estored it 
t o its natural color, and made it ~ofter, 
glo sier, nud more abundant than it had 
been before. 

Scalp Diseases 
Which cause dryness, brittleness , and fall
ing of the hair, dandn1tr, i tchino-, and 
annoyin~~sores , are all quickly cured by 
AYER'S.tlAIRVIGOR . It euredHEnnEH'r 
BOYD, M'imympolis, Jllinn., of intoler
able Itching of the Scalp; J. N. CAR
TER, Jn., Occoquan, Va., of Scalcl 
Heacl; Mns. D. V. S. LOVELACE, L ove
lacevilie, Ky., of Tetter Sores· l\fr s 
BESSIE H . BEDLOE, Bm·lington, 'vt., of 
Scalp Disease and Dancln1ff. 'l'or
piclity of the roots of the bai1·, which, if 
neglected , may r esul t in incurable bnltl
nes , is r eadily cured by .A.YEWS HArn 
VIGO!,? • .As 

A T oilet Luxury 
AYER1S HAIR VIGOR has no equal. It 
is colorless , cleanly, dclig htfullr per
fumed, and has the effect of mnkm.,. the 
ha.ir soft, pliant, and glossy. 0 

\ 
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PREWITT, SPURR & CO., GEO. E. COOPER & . CO., 
Whol~sale Man n.facturera and Dealers in MANUFACTURERS OF 

WOODEN WARE AND LUMBER, TINWARE, STOVES, FURNACES, 
N AS::S:V-ILLE, TENN. 

Poplar and Pine Flooring. Ceiling, Weatherboarding, Sash, Doors, Blinds, 
Door and Window Frames. Brackets, Laths, Cedar 

Pests, Etc., Always on hand. 

FACTORY AND MILLS IN EDGEFIELD. 

And House Furnishing Goods. 

Tin and Slate Roofing and Ga 
vanized Iron Cornice Work 

a Specialty. 

Also our Patent CbJmneyTop for smok 
chimneys, has no equ&l. Write for prices 

and address, 

NATHANIEL BAXTEB, JR., 
Prea!dent. 

TROS . l'LATER, 
Vice Preaident, 

J, l'. WILLLUIS, 
Cashier. w ~~.:~.':ii.~.. ct EO. E. COOPER & CO. . 

THE FIRST NA TI ON AL BANK, 22 North Market street, 
Na.sh ville, Tennessee. OF NASHVILLE, TENN. (Reorganized.) . ' 

Ilosiruiatod· IlHDOSitOIT ·an« ·FinanciaI~ARBll! oLthB UnitQO States. 
CAPITAL STOCK, 
UNDIVIDED PROFITS, 

$500,000 00 
190,000 00 

Receives Deposits, Deals in United States Bonds and Loca l Securities, and Foreign and 
Domestic Exchange. Drafts drawn • n all European points. Our facilities for making col
lections at all accessible points are unsurpassed. 

FLOUR, BACON, LARD, TOBACCO AND CIGARS, COUNTRY PRODUCE, 
QUEENSWARE, GLAS SW ARE, TINW !!£, LAMPS AND TRIMMINGS. 

No. 96 BROAD STBEET, (Second door from College,) NA.SD.VILLE, TENN. 

Special Attention Given to Filling Orders. 

ALEX. HOGAN. JO. B. HALL. 

:S:OG-..AN & :S:..ALL~ 
WHOLESALE AND EETAIL DEALRRS IN 

CROCERIES, BACON-' LARD, 
--.AND--

PUR~ o rWMHel,1~~~~1 ~~~os ~~NES 
106 Broad Street, NASHVILLE. TENN. 

GOOD LOTHING ! GOOD CLOTHING 

Gentlemen and boys who desire GOOD CLOTHING at 
medium prices, equal in style and make to any custom 
work, should not fail to examine our stock before pur
chasing their Outfits. 

HUNTINGTON, Clothier, 
1 60 Church Street. NASHVILLE. 

'"'\N"'. E. CORNELIUS, 

GENERAL FUNERAL UNDERTAKER. 
I OFFICE: 

No.17 North Summer Street, 
RESIDENCE: 

No. HS Main Street. 

Telephone·73 calls the Office; Telephone 271 calls the Residence. 

SHOW OASES,_ 
CEDAR CHESTS, CEDAR WARDROBES, 

CaMnet WorK, and all kinds of Glass, 

O.F.FICE. 

ODD FELLOWS' TEMPLE, 
(Oor Church & High Sts.,) 

N ashvilleJ Tennessee. 

To any g with Catarrh cir Bron-
chitis who earnestly desire relief, I can 
furnish a means of Permanent and Pos· 
itiva Cure. A Home Treatment. No 
charge for consultati n by mail. Valua
hta Tre:itise Fre~ . CerHflcafos frcm Uoc·J 
tors. Lawyers, Minlste~s. Gusiness·men. 
AJ c! rc&s rtev. 7. P. CHiLOS, Troy. Ohio. - - --- -

Ayer's I-lair Vigor, 
l'REPARED IlY 

-"Will furnis h e'\" erythin.g -wanted at a funeral, a nd all first-class. 
AGENTS wanted for the History of Chris

tianity, by Abbott. A grand 
chance. A 54 book at the popular price of $1.75 · 
Liberal terms. Tbe religious papers menlil.on 
it as one of the few great religious works of 
the world. Greater success never known by 
agents . Terms free. STINSON d: Co., Publish
er, Portland, Maine. 

Dr. J. C. Aye1· & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
'-----.. Sold by nil Druggists. 

P rices as cheap as anybody else. 2aSm 

THUSS, KOELLEIN & GIERS. 
Snecessors to old Glen• Gallery, 

D 0 N T
lJnrcbase your (JHRISTM.&S 
PRESENTS until y- bne 
seen our lllll!IENSE HOLi· 
n.& y (JA'l'A.LOGlJE of ToyP, 

--,,."'!"!,.....-~ Noveltle~, Fancy Goo\}s, &c. 
maUed free Address Eureka T, 4 N. Co,. 87 
Warren St •• Ney Yor.k. 

CAm ALOGUE of Best Books for A.pa .. 
·!· sent free, lnclud!ni;t Mo1ber, Dome 

and Heayen, $2.75. Pleases every
bOO.y_. _ 126,000sol.!!. fl50monthly . E • .B. Tiuu .. -r' 
Publilher, New xork. 
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KJNTUCKY CON'Hl.IBUTIONS UD CORRRSPONDBNCB. 

BYJ.A. HARDING, OF WINCHESTER, KY., TO WHOM 

ALL COMMUNICATIONS FOR THIS DEPARTMENT 

SHOULD BE ADDRESSED. 

BRO. IJPSCOMB'S CRfl'ICISMS. 
In the ADVOCATE of June 25th, Bro. Lipscomb, 

under the heading, "True Order of Work." takes 
occasion to criticize some of my positions. As a 
difference exists between us in this matter, I am 
glad that he has expressed himself; for truth is 
that which I most ardently desire. I am perfectly 
certain that the perfection of happiness and 
utility that man may attain, is ta be reached by 
believing, and teaching, and obeying the truth. 
By the grace of God, therefore I intend to make 
the question, "What is truth?" the leading one 
of my life, realj.~t · should be every man's 
high-e§t.amfotion to "grow ·n grace and in the 

___,.kr10wledge of our Lord [ esus Christ." It 
is with pleasure therefore that I oegin this re
view of Bro. Lipscomb; for I recognize in him 
one possessed of great critical acumen, boldness, 
and loyalty to the truth: I have had opponents 
that I felt sure did not have the moral courage to 
see the truth when by so doing they would be 
brought into conflict with the great body of the 
leaders of the reformation; nor did they have the 
magnanimity to surrender when conscious . of 
defeat. 

• I 

Bro. Lipscomb says: "That Bro. Harding has 
run to an extreme in some things, or given ex
pres.c:iions to sentixpents that appear extreme, we 
think true." 

That I have given expressions to sentiments 
that appear extreme, I :qave no doubt. I make 
no claim to infallibility. Doubtless there are, 
in my writings, senten;es taken by themselves 
would ~is:represent ;,at which I believe and 
teach. Since I began to write for the ADVOCATE 
I have delivered more than seven hundred dis
courses, have written nearly a page a week for 
the paper, and have read tlie Bible through a 
number of times; doubtless I have learned 
something in these twenty months, and could 
the writing be done over, 1 would hope to do it 
better. . 

But while this is all true, I am quite confident 
that in the matters to which Bro. Lipscomb ex
cepts I am correct. In these things I hav€ not 
yet seen reason to modify or in any wise to 
cha.nge my convictions. 

He says, (1) "Bro. Hai-ding refuses to commu
nicate with his brethren as to his wants;" (2) 
''Again I am not sure that Bro. Harding does 
not go to an extreme in refusing all ·aid from 
those without." 

Let us consider these matters one at a time. 
1. Did the apostles and first evangelists make 

JlELISOnal appeals to their brethren to minister to 
Wlnts? Bro. Lipscomb thinks they did; I think 
not. Let us_ consider his proofs. 

(a) Bro. Lipscomb says, "The Philippians 
communicated with Paul as concerning giving 
and receiving. Paul must have comm:micated 
with them." Read Philippians 4: 10-20 2 Cor. 
11: 8-10. The facts are· these: after Paul left 
Philippi, he labored in Thessalonica, Athens, Cor
inth, and so on, till he was finally imprisoned at 
Rome. Twice while he was at Thessalonica the 
Philippians 'sent supplies for his need'! unto him: 
while he> was at Corinth brethren from Mace
donia, (probably from Philippi) came to that 
city and found him supporting himself by daily 
labor: they ministered unto him: in writing to the 
Christians he says, "In all things I have kept 
myself from being burdensomEi unto you, and so 
will I ken~ ..-f:" when at Rome, a prisoner, 

the Philippians se:n't unto him again, by the 
hand .at Epaphroditus abundant supplies for his 
wants. This grand church did not forget him 
who had minietered to them in Spiritual things. 
They communicated with him as concerning giv
ing and ' receivi"ng; the revised version hao it 
"no church had fellowship with me in the :matter 
of giving and receiving, but ye only. 

The church at Detroit knowing of Bro. Creath's 
age, and infirmity, and devotion to the cause, 
had fellowship with him by sending a generous 
contribution ; the first he knew Qf it, he learned 
on reciving the gift. Of course he acknowledged 
the gift, and expressed his thanks. Numbers 
have had fellowship with me in the same way. 
There is no more evidenca that Paul wrote asking 
the gift than that Bro. Creath did. I don't believe 
that either of them would tlo it. 

Bro. Lipscomb quotes, that I seek .not for the 
gift; but I seek for th.e imit- ·that··inc:rea"$eth-·to 

o-ur· a-ccc>unt : .. - - - - . 

same mail, "I am informed t hat Fro. Jones is 
indebted to you ; just charge whatever he owes 
you to me; I will pay it. But that is what Paul 
did on Bro. Lipscomb's theory: 

Moreover Paul expressly says he sends Tychi
cus "that ye may know our estate, and that he 
may comfort your hearts." I have just read Colos
sians, and it is evident that the great care of the 
apostle for them is that they may not be discour
ii.ged or led away by false teachers; troubles 
likely to beset them, seeing that this greatest of 
their lea~ers, their apostle, the apostle to the 
Gentiles, was a prisoner in bonds. So he sent 
Tychicus with good news concerning himself that 
they may be comforted and strengthened. 

As the lett&!' to the Ephisians was written at 
the same time, and sent by, the same messengers, 
these remarks will apply also to Bro. Lipscomb's 
quot~tions from that pietk 
·- I have-seen.nothing yet from which I can get, 
as a necessary inference, the idea that Tychicus 

Let i t be borne in mind that this was written and Onesimus were fi9a;ncial agents sent out by 
by the apostle after he had received their last Paul on a collecting tour. Most preachers have 
iift. Bro. L. thinks this clearly implies that written letters to their friends, or sent messengers 
Paul had asked them for the gift. I think not. to them, to let them know how they do, and to 
Had he intended to express s1lrh an idea he comfort their hearts ; certainly I have, many 
would have used a different tense-the p st in- times ; I have observed that preachers are very 
stead of the present. Paul compliments the apt to send messages when they are succeeding 
Philippians by telling them that when he departed extra well. Paul was having remarkable success 
from Macedonia no church "had fellowship" at Rome, notwithstanding his-bonds: the gospel 
with him in the matter of giving and receiving was having excellent effect in the most u nex
but them only. Doubtless if he had asked all the pected quarters; so much so that he was per
churches, all would have helped ;him ; for all suaded that his imprisonment was for the good 
loved h~m ; I am sure that if I were to make an of the cause. It is not strange therefore that he 
appeal to any church I ever labored with to help should send his companions to comfort the breth- • 
me, it would do it; mu~h more would they have ren, and to make known to them what was being 
helped the apostle : but the merit of the Philip- done at Rome. Our brother is evidently strained 
pians was that without being asked they minis- for proof texts when he appeals to the mere facts 
tered unto him; he says to them _ "Ye have re- of Paul's having sent such messengers as evidence 
vived your thoughts for me;" he does not say, "I that he asked for supplies. 
have revived your thoughts for me." Indeed he (d) Bro. Lipscomb refers to 1 Thess. 2: 6-9, in 
says they had remembered his needs before; but which Paul tells the Thessalonians, "We might 
had lacked an opportunity to minister to him. have been burdensome, as apostles of Christ." It 
He was not one to tell about his wants, for in appears evident, from a nnmber of passages which 
this very connection he says, "Not that I speak I will cite if necessary, that Paul made it a rule 
in respect of want: for I have learned, in what- to refuse all help, u pon going to a place to plant 
soever state I am, therein to be content." a church, even from those who became disciples 

(c) Bro. Lipscomb quotes· from the letter to during his stay. He might rightfully have allowed 
the Coloesians, "All my affairs shall Tychicus them, after their conversion, to support him in 
make known unto you: * * * whom l have the "\\Ork, and thus have been burdensome to 
sent unto you for this very purpose, that ye may them; but he declined even to do this. The pas
know our estate, and that he may comfort your sage has no bearing upon the question between 
hearts." "They shall make known unto you all Bro. Lipscomb and myself that I can•see. 
things that are done here." (e) Bro. Lipscomb q.uotes Rom. 15: 24. ''For 

Bro. Lip$comb infers that Paul sent Tychicus I hope to see you in my journey (into Spain,) 
and Onesimus to the Colossians to make known and to be brought on my way thitherward by 
his wants and necessities." This is not a necessary you, if first in some measure I shall have been 
inference, (and any other kind is worthless in E'atisfied wit h your company." From this we 
this place;) tor it can not be shown that Paul at learn that Paul expected to visit Rome and spend 
any time had an1 necessities; indeed all the in- awhile there; and then, he hoped they 
timations are that he was well supplied:· it was would convey him into Spain. He intended to 
written about the same time of the one to the give them "a benefit," to hold them a meeting, 
Philippians, to whom he says, "I have all things and he hoped they would take him to his next 
and abound; I am filled," etc. At the same time a-ppointment. That is all there is in this passage. 
that he sends the letters to Ephesus and Colosse, So much then for the first extreme into which 
he writes one to Philemon, a member of the Bro. Lipscomb thinks I have run. Let us now 
churchatColosse, in which Paul says, speaking con- consider the second. 
cerning Onesimus. "If he hath wronged thee at 2. "Again I am not sure that Bro. Harding 
all, or oweth thee aHght, put that to my account ; does go to an extreme in refusing all aid from 
I Paul write with rriine own hand, I will repay those without," says he. As I must be very brief 
it." It is hardly to be supposed that he would on this, I call th.e reader's attention at once to 
write so freely about paying what this slave owed, what I regard as a very satisfactory proof text. I 
if he were at the very same time appealing to quote from the third epistle of John : 
this very church by'l'ychicus and Onesimus, tell- "Beloved, thou doest a faithful work in whM· 
in.g them that he was in want and asking theifl soever thou doest toward them that are brethren 
for gifts. If I were to write to the church at and strangers withal ; who bare witness to thy 
Nash ville, telling the brethren that I needed help, love before the church : whom thou wilt do welr 
and asking them to send me a contribution, I to set forward in their j ourney worthily of God: 
would not like to say to _Bro. Lipscomb, bv tlM $bM because for the sake of the Name they went 
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forth, taking nothing of the Gentiles. We ought Lee Jackson, Thyatrra, Miss., July 16, writes: 
therefore to welcome such, that we may be fellow· "Bro. E. G. Sewell, of the ADVOCATE, ii:! expecte_d 
workers with the truth. " to be in this section three weeks, beginning the 

This passage seems to me most fully and satis· third Lord's day' in August, to hold meetings for 
factorily to sustain my teaching and practice. the chur.ches at 'l'byatira, Senatobia, and Antioch. 
Here we have these teachers in the. spiritual A good time is anticipate·d. We were with the 
Israel, going forth taking nothing of the Gentiles McCain's Chapel congregation on last Lord's day, 
(the world). And John most heartily approves and preached to an attentive audience. This 
of and commands their course. church i8 located four miles east of H ernando, in 

But, says Bro, Lipscomb, "David and Solomon a thriving district of country. Bro. E. W. Lau
accepted help tendered by those not of the house derdale is doing good work here, and stands very 
of Israel, in building the temple of God. So was high as a model man and preacher. Will all 
done in rebuilding.' ' those in Mississippi who read this, forward us all 

away, leaving Bessie alone with her father and 
grandfather. She remembers the burial of her 
grandmother,· and often speaks of it. I do not 
know whether the fa ily is religious or not ; but 
the child was carried down to the water where I 
was baptizing, .and while a young man was being 
baptized she said, "O, Pa, they are burying that 
man I" Bro. Sweeny, with all his logic and learn
ing, never said half as strong ii. thing for the 
truth as this little child. What a grand com
mentary of the truth, still 'hidden from the wise 
and prudent and revealed to"babee.'" 

.Yes, Hiram king of Tyre helped in building the information they can relative to the churches 
the temple, but he was paid for it according to in our State. We will correspond with any 
an agreement into which they bad entered . I brother who will give us his address." 
cannot call to mind any help, which David or J. M. Kidwill, Smithville, July 11, writes: "I 
Solomon received in this work for which they did spent three or four days, beginning Monday 
not pay. night, the 23rd of June, with the congregation 

Concerning the rebuilding, it is said that the at Gainesboro, Jackson County. The brethren 
adversaries of Judea and Benjamin desired to seem to be growing in many of the elements of 
help Zerubbabel and the Jews under him; but it Christian life and strength. Gainesboro is the 
was said unto them, "Ye have nothing to do with present home of Bro. Hoover, well and favorably 
us to build an house unto our God; but we our- known as a teacher and successful preacher of 
selves together will build unto the Lo1d God of the gospel. He is a recent graduate in medicine, 
Israel, as king Cyrus the king of Persia hath com- and is now giving attention to the maladies that 
mantled us.'' flesh is heir to. I hope he will continue to tell 
' It is true that Cyrus and Artaxerxes caused the lost ones of earth of the Great .Physician. It 
their people to contribute to. the work, out that is important to look after the body, but infi nitely 
was a matter of debt; for they bad destroyed the more important to look after the soul. This is 
former temple, and had taken away its treasures ; also the home of our Bro. W. D. G. Carnes, who 
but being convinced that the God of the Jews teaches school, and preaches as occasion may of
was the true God they seek to repair their wrong. fer. ·Bro. Carnes is an earnest work~r, and if the 

With regard to the matter of making known brethren would keep him in the field, he would 
wants however, I may add that I have rarely had do a good work. Bro. N. B. Young, the Post
any. I have sometimes thought it looked as master, is a close student and preaches occasion
though l would want by the next day, but with ally with acceptance. The brethren in that 
the need came the supply-. I have sometimes country are abundantly able to sustain both these 
made foolish expenditures, and then have had to brethren, and ought to do so. Or rather these 
be a little rigid to get even again. Generally brethren ought to go out and trust the Lord for a 
when men m.ake known thir wants, they are living; brethren may call me fanatical or super
wants they may have in a year, or month, or week. stitious, but l believe the livmg will ~ome. From 

END OF KENTUCKY DEPARTMENT. Gainesboro, I went to Livingston, and began a 

• ITEMS, PERSONALS, ETO. 
The article on prayer last week should have 

been attributed to W. F. Broad~1s. We found it 
in Christian Advocate. 

meeting Friday night before the fifth Lord's day 
in June, and continurng day and night; preached 
twenty-one discourses. The immediate result 
was eight added to the one body. Brethren 
Flemmg and Owensby were present a part of the 
time, and aided much by their songs and prayers. 

We have W.W. Hickman's name at Cherry These brethren seem to have the confidence of 
Mound, 'l'enn. There is no such office. If be or the people generally, and are able to do good by 
some frfond will give his correct address, we will preaching the word". Livingston is a town of, I 
send paper to him. presume, four or five hundred inhabitants, and 

B. C. Goodwin, Elkmont, Ala., July 13, writes: is the county site of Overton county. There is 
''I visited Reunion on the first Lord's day in this .but one church house in town, owned by the 
month, and there were two added to the army of Methodists and Presbyterians. The Methodists 
the Lord, The church is in good working order have a monthly appointment for preaching. 
there. I expee;t to hold them a meeting the first There is no other regular preaching in the town. 
Lord's day in ·october. Tell Bro. Barnes to send There is no Sunday-school at present in the 

9Jenernl JllewtJ. 

DoMESTIC.-Tbe teachers' meeting at MadiSOJ) 
Wis., this week, is the largest ever assembled i~ 
this country ; over six thousand. being pre.sent. 
- - The funeral of Philip Hamilton occurred 
last Friday, being the eightieth anniversary of 
his father's fatal duel with Aaron Burr.--The 
only daughter of Gen. G. P. T. Beauregard died 
recently. She was, on her mother's side, grand
daughter of Gen. J ames Villere, the second Gov
ernor of Louisiana.--It costs the government 
something when seats are contested in the House 
of Representatives. The Treasury Department 
bas issued warrants for $44,550 on account of 
salaries and expenses ot contestants during the 
first sese,ion of the Forty-eighth Congress.--Mr. 
Blaine has closed his house in W asbington, and 
sent all h is furniture and books to Maine.--Se
rious Jratids have recently been revealed in the 
Navy Department at Washington, one item of 
63,000 cannot be explained.--Grover Cleve

land is a good looking bachelor of 47, slightly 
bald carries 220 pounds working weight, walks 
to bis office, pulls off bis coat, and works at his 
desk from eight o'clock in the morning till five 
in the afternoon. He keeps no horses. He pays 
~axes on only $5,oqo worth of personal property 
m Buffalo. His fnends say b~ is the "weight of 
destiny." Mr. Cleveland is a( Civil Service Re
former, and many Republican\ hope on this ac
count that he will not consent to dismiss all the 
good officers in the event of his election. --Rum or 
says that President Arthur bas one hundred and 
eighty pairs of pants. It is lucky he is not a married 
man.--Lt. A. W. Greely and surviving members 
of bis expedition have been found and brought 
to the United States. It will be remembered that 
the expedition was fitted out more than a year 
ago to search the North seas for th e lost Jeanette. 
God bas placed a barrier to the North Pole, yet 
every year the most valuable lives are sacrificed 
to satisfy ' the in0rdinate national ambit10n. 
Mark Twain says that if the Pole is discover.ed, 
it will soon be hidden by the advertisement of 
Wizard 011, or carried off by relic hunters. A 
peace to such foolish expeditionsl--Bountiful 
wheat harvests this year presage business ac· 
tivity despite the disarrangement consequent 
upon a heated presidential campaign, which 
promises to be the most bitterly contested one in 
years. All that brains, money, brass bands and 
fifes can avail, will arouse the American citizen 
to a sensible appreciation of bis inest.imable priv-
ilege. . an appointment to Athens, Ala.'' place. I found the people hospitable, intelligent, 

F B 
~ th t N t " 1 D t and diE:>posed to think for themselves. I found 

UNNY.- eiore e recen a 10na emocra -
ic Convention there were two parties in the par
ty, one favoring free trade or tariff for revenue 
only, the other, tariff for revenue, so laid as to 
encourage American manufactures and mechan
ic arts. The convention adopted a plank on this 
subject which both parties hell.rtily endorse, but 
they are in bitter controversy as to whose theory 
bas been sustained. • 

them freer from religious prej udice than most 
placeB of the same size. I was invited to use the 
church house, and the second Lord's day of our 
meeting, was permitted, by Bro. Wilson the 
Methodist preacher in charge, to occupy bis regu
lar hour. Our crowds w~re large, considering the 
busy season and daily showers, and increased to 
the close Of the meeting, I hope that much good 
will result from our meeting. The brethren have 

A. C. H enry, Huntsville, Ala., July 15, writes: the frame up for a meeting house, and they prom
"I have had a very sick family for the last three ise to finish it and go to work for the Lord. If 
or four months, so have done but little work. they will, they can succeed. In my judgment I 
Had two additions at Landersville the first Lord's never Stl.W a field so full of promise for the gos
day, and have bad two at this place to date, one pel. One incident connected with our meeting 
by letter and one from the Baptists. Began here is too good to be lost. Little Bessie H all is three 
on Lord's day, the 13th. Bro. Daugherty (Bro. and a half years of age. Her mother died before 
Hardin~s Sanky) is with me to do1 t.he she could remember. Her grandmother cared 
singiag." lor her, till lo.st February when she too passed 

FoREIGN.-The dread scourge continues to rage 
in France. Toulon bas been desolated, Mar
seilles aeserted. The germ theory seems to pre
dominate among the dociors. The celebrated 
Doctor Koch advises against the use of irritants, 
such as red pepper, brandy, etc. It is thought 
that the disease will not reach the United States 
this year, as quarantine is very rigidly enforced. 
--Germany, through Prince Hohenloben, has 
demanded "satisfaction" of France for the insult 
offered the German flag by the Alsatian students. 
France will satisfy, as she is not ready yet to 
avenge the ruin of 1871. More than one genera- ' 
tion must pass away before the 'Red Rose' can 
peacefully bloom beside the 'White.' France has 
demanded an excessive indemnity from China, 
but the almond-eyed celestials coolly refuse, and. 
the government has ordered the bombardment of 
Tonquin.--More severe figbtmg bas been done 
in July and August than any other period of the 
year. Some of the most famous battles of the 
world were fought in Ulese months. Does the 
weather affect meu'1 ~,ousness? 

.,.. 
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~omt IJ,eading. 

JANET'S WAY. 
"You coulC.n't spare me a very little money, 

could you, father?" Janet leaned o·vl:lr him as he 
counted some bills. 

"If it is for something positively necessary, my 
daughter." / 

"I can't say it is exactly that, but I never get a 
cent of pocket-money now, father." 

He sighed heavily as he answered: "I know it 
and I'm sorry, but the pressure seems harder and 
harder every year. Wants seem to increase faster 
than the means of supplying them. Hand this 
to your mother, Janet." 

"Forgive me for worrying you, dear father, I 
ought to be making my own spending-money, 
but there are so few ways of doing that unless 1 
go away from home. 

"We can't let you do that. There's enough for 
all if we are careful." 

"Take it out to Bridget," said her mother, as 
Janet gave her the money from her father. 

"Twelve dollars. Dear me !" eaid Janet to her-
. self, rather fretfully, as she slowly walked toward 
the kitchen. "Bridget has earned it and I don't 
grudge it to her, but how I wish I could earn 
twelve dollars!" 

"Wirra, wirra !" Bridget sat on the floor hold
ing an open letter and rocking herself backward 
and forward with dismal groans. Pots, pans, and 
kettles were around in their usual confusion• :qt's 
mesilf must be lavin' yez the day, Miss Janet." 

Servants were hard to find, and J ane.!;'s face 
wore the accustomed expression of dismay with 
which such notices were always received as she 
asked: 

"What's the matter, Bridget?" 
"It's me sisther's got the faver bad, an' it's 

mesilf must be goin' to her. An' it's six weeks 
intirely I'll be shtayin' whin it's so far to be 
goin'." 

As Janet handed er the money a sudden 
thought came to her-

"l'm sorry for yotl, Bridget. Of course, you 
must go if you musV, Perhaps we can get along 
without any one tili:'you are ready to come back." 

"Mother," she said, returning to her, "Bridget's 
going away for a few weeks." 

Mother's face grew as dismayed as J a.net's had, 
for she was not strong, and there were four boys. 

"An' plase ye, ma'am, it's after comin' to thry 
to get the place I am." 

''What do you mean, Janet?" said her mother, 
laughing as the young girl curtseyed low. 

"I mean, mother, will you pay me the same 
you pay Bridget if I do her work?" 

"You can't do it all, Janet." 
''Wilat I can't do I'll hire. I want to do some~ 

thing, and I wan't to get a little money I can feel 
is my own and that I have a right to spend if I 
want a new book or a bit of music or anything 
else. I can't get a school-there are forty appli
cations where there is one vacancy. I can't get 
more than one or two music scholars. I can'-t 
dispose of fancy work or painting, and if I could 
I might dabble over them for a month and no-t 
clear more than Bridget does in a week, there are 
so many wanting to do that kind of work. 
Kitchen work is the only work there seems to be 
plenty of for girls." 

"You may try it, but I think you will get very 
ired of it." 

~ Janet spent a good share of her first week's 
i wages in buying gingham aprons, rubber gloves, 
; and paying a stout woman to come for half a day 
~ and scrub and scour until the last traces of good-
1 natured, slovenly Bridget's pre3ence were re
l moved. Then, with clean kitchen, clean utensils, 
1 and clean towels, Janet took hold of her work 

with a right good will. 
"We'll all co-operate," said father, when he 

heard of her intention. 
"We'll all co-operate," cried the boys, and they 

kept their word well in bringing wood and 
water and sweeping walks. And after the first 
morning she found that Tom had made the fire 
and ground the coftee before she came down. 

"There's a great satisfaction in .doing things 
thoroughly," said Janet to her mother, after the 
first ..day or two. "Before, whiEm we have been 
withou a giirl, I have always hated it, because I 
tried how lit\le I could get along with doing, and 
how much I could shove out of the _way. Now 

that I a~ making a busine~s of it I don't feel 
that way. And, mother, you would be astonished 
to see how-little cleaning there is to be done when 
nobody makes any unnecessary dirt or how much 
work can be saved by using your wits to save it. 

She never told mother how her back ached 
during those first few days of unusual exercise. 
This wore off as she became accustomed to it. 
Every day she learned more and more to simplify 
her wo:rk. A few minutes in the kitchen just 
before be:1time arranged things so exactly to her 
hand that ther.e was no hurrying or crowding at 
the busy time in the morning. Careful handling 
of table -linen and other things made the wash 
smaller, so that the stout woman could dO' two 
weeks' wash in one. Janet found that there were 
few days in which she could not sit down when 
the dinner work was over. ' 

Other surprising things came to light. 
"What's the matter that you don't burn any 

wood nowadays?" said Tom; "I have so little 
splitting to do." Bridget, like so many of her 
sisterhood1 bad always seemed to consider it her 
bounden duty to keep up a roaring fire all day, 
regardless of whether there was need of it or not, 
and father always looked blank: over the fuel 
bills. One ·half the quantity was now found am
ply sufficient, and a difference was soon apparent 
in many othei: things. Tha food for one person 
is always noticeable in a small family where a 
rigid hand must be kept upon expen~es, besides 
which, Janet was not slow in perce1 ving ~ow 
many things went further than before. Odds 
and ends were utilized which had been thrown 
away or had counted-for nothing ; for no one felt 
afraid of scraps done over by Janet's hands. 

"We never wero so comfortable before," said 
father. 

"We never had suJh good things to eat," de
clared the boys, who had highly appreciated the 
dainty, though plain, cookery, as contrasted with 
Bridget's greasy preparations; for Jan et , full of 
an honest determination to earn her wages, had 
given much attention to the getting up of pala
table, inexpensive dishes, seeking a variety, where 
Bridget had moved in one groove. 

"I almost dread having Bridget come back," 
said mother. 

But the time came when she was hourly ex
pected. Mother sighed as she took note of the 
spotless kitcheh, in which it was now so pleasant 
to come and lend a hand at the cookery or sit 
with her knitting· while Janet moved briskly 
about. 

"It's time I was settling with you, Janet," she 
said. "Six weeks-I owe you eighteen dolla1s." 

"No ; six off for hiring Mrs. Bolt, and a few 
other things." 

"Not a bit off, dear; l've be-en looking over the 
bills for the month and I find quite a difference, 
more than pays all your extras. Not only in 
meat and groceries and iuel, but I notice it in the 
wear and tear and breakage-dear me! I-don't 
think five dollars a week covers the expense of 
Bridget being here." 

"You don't, mother dear?" said Janet, in great 
delight ; "then you are not tired of you new girl 
and anxious to have Bridget back?" 

"No indeed,'' said mother, fervently. 
''Then she isn't coming back. I've found my 

way of ear.~ing and I'm going to stick to it for 
awhile. It ~sn't all pleasan4 to be sure, bnt I 
don't know pf any kind of business that is." 
"Only," she said, laughing, "I shall insist on 
having my wages as regularly paid as if J were 
Bridget. .I shall clothe myself out of them, and 
so be saving dear old overworked father about 
five dollars a week, if you are right in your cal
culations, mother. " 

"What will you do with Bridget when she 
comes?" 

"Mrs. Whitcom wants a girl, so she can go 
there. 0 mother dear I it's a real comfort to feel 
as if I were supporting myself. And I wonder 
why I never thought before how pleasant a way 
it is, this doing kind and pleasant things for you 
all." 

And Janet wurked on, feeling sure she had 
found her best way of securing her pocket-money 
in this expending of her energies for those she 
loved. How many daughters, restless and fretful 
for want of something to do, might find thesame 
way bleesed to themselves and to others in homes 
ma.de bright and s~eet by their ' faithful minis
tra.tions.-Sydney Dare. 

FO R THE CHIL DREN. 
JOSEPH. 

The history of Joseph is one of the most 
pleasing and instructive stories we have in the 
Bible, especially for the young. Notwithstanding 
he had been so cruelly treated by his wicked 
brothers, yet he was meek, quiet and forgiving, 
for we never find that he said an unkind word. 

When Joseph was taken to Egypt by the mer
chants, he was sold to Potiphar, the captain of 
the king's guard. who was so well pleased with 
him that. he made him overseer of all his house. 
The Lord was with him, and everything that he 
had anything to do with prospered. But a false 
charge was made agains ~ him, and he was cast 
into prison. And he behav13d himself so well 
that the keeper placed in his haLds the watchcare 
of all the other prisoners. And the Lora was 
with him even in prison, 

The king was offended with two of his servants, 
and they were placed in the same prison with 
J oseph. Each of them had a dream. Joseph in
terpreted the dream; that is, he told thtm what 
would become of them, which came to pass just 
as he had said. One of these prisoners was put 
to death, but the other was restored to his place 
before the king. Joseph had asked them to re
member him when they were released; but to show 
how forgetful the king's servant was, he let two 
years pass before he thought of the young pris
oner. At last Pharaoh had a dream, and the wise 
men of Egypt could not give the meaning of it. 
So Joseph was sent for. In haste he washed and 
dressed himself, for he was to appear before the 
king. God told him what to say, and the king 
was so well pleased with the speech and manner 
of Joseph, that he made him ruler over all the 
land. 

Joseph told the king .that there would be seven 
years of plenty, and seven years of ~mine; and 
if he wished to keep his people ancf beasts from 
starving, he must gather up in barns enough food 
during the years of plenty to last during the 
famine. Famine must be dreadful in any land. 

/ Just think of it ! No bread in the pouse, and 
money can 't buy it, for there is none to be had at. 
any price. We often read of famines in olden 
times ; and even ·in late years, many of us can 
remember when something to eat was very hard 
to get. But God has always been with his chil
dren, and blessed them, wh•m they trusted in 
him. He witl provide some way for •them, if 
they will only obey him. We worship the same 
God that Joseph did. His ears are ever open to 
our cries, and he has promised to hear and answer 
us, if we ask in faith. • 

Joseph was very wise and good; so when the 
famine came all the countries around about Egypt " 
sent _down to that country to buy bread. Jacob 
was very old, and had a large family, who lived a 
long way from Egypt; but hearing that there was 
plenty of bread in Egypt, he sent his soµs after 
it. Joseph recognized them as his brethren who 
had treated him so ci:uelly, but he was kind to 
them. Finally he made himself known to them, 
then there was great rejoicing. He finally sent 
for his old father and all the family, and gave 
them the best part of the country to live in. 

There are many more interesting things I 
might tell you al:out Joseph, but this is enough. 
And now, dear children, I want you to learn this 
lesson from the history of Joseph: Always be 
kind to those who treat you badly; be forgiving 
to everybody; be useful; and especially be 
thoughtful and kind to your father and mother, 
as well as your brothers and sisters. May God 
bless you and help you. UNcJ,E MINOR. 

LE'l'TERS FROM THE LITTLE FOLKS .. 
DEAR UNCLE MINOR: You asked my papa, 

when he met you at •Dawson, if we read your 
letters in the AnvocATE. Oh, yes I and enjoy 
them, too. I.remember your visit and talk to us 
children five years ago, when you were with us, 
and would be glad to have you come again. We 
have no Sunday-school near us now, as I live six 
miles in the country; but hope they will yet 
organize one at our school-house. We had an 
interesting one there last summer.- I think I 
know why Dan was left out in the seventh chap
ter of Revelation. It was on account of bis 
idolatry. I hope you will continue to write for 
the Anvoc.A.TE.-[Ma.y Crabtree, Madisonville,K1 
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A. ()hrlstian Editor's Opinion. 

Mr. G. R. Lynch, publisher of the Alabama Chris
tian Advocate, at Bfrmlngham, writes' I travel all 
over the State and my friends say they find your 
Lemon Elim a. most excellent medicine. ]>J.y book 
keeper and foreman both use ft in place of caJomel, 
pills, etc. 
Twen&y.ftve Years R ()itizen of' Georgia, 
and the past seven years I have suffered continually 
from indigestion and broucbit1s of a most severe 
type. I was treated by two prominent physicians 
and had taken all the patent medicines recommend
ed tor these diseases. I got no relief and continued to 
grow worse until I commenced the uee of Dr. Moz
ley's Lemon Elixir. One dozen bottles has made a 
final con of both diseases. J . R . HILL. 

· No. 12 Connally St., Atlanta, Ga. 

From a Promlnen& Lady. 
r have not been able in two y ears to. walk or stand 

without suffering great pain. ~ince taki?g D~. Moz
ley's Lemon Elixir, I can walk half mile without 
sutfering the least inoon venlence. 

MBs· R. H . BLoonwoBTH, Griffin, Ga. 

Dr. Mozley'sLemon Elixir, prepared atl14 White
hall Street Atlanta, Ga. 

It cures all biliousness, constipation, indigestion 
headache malarial, kidney disease, feverJ chills im
purities dt the blood, loss of apr,e tite, aebilit y and 
nervous prostration by regu aUng tbe Liver, 
Stoimach, Bowels, Kidneys are .Blood. 

Fifty cents for one half pint bottle, one dollar for 
pint and a half bottle. Sold by druggist generally, 
and all wholesale druggist. -

Miscellaneous~ 

"Best of All." 
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.: 

Dear Sir-My family has used your 
"Favorite Prescription" and has done 
all that is claimed for it. It is tb,e 
best preparation fbrjfemale complaint. 
I recommend it to all my customers. 
G. S. Waterman, Druggist, Baltimore, 
Md. 

Princes, potentates, plain people, 
everybody needs Sarnaritan Nervine. 
Of druggists $1.50. 

,To BANISH contagion from gar
ments and linen, disinfect with 
Glenn's Sulphur Soap. 

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one 
minute. 

Erom Eminent Wilmer Brinton, 
M. D., Baltimore·. 

"I HA VE used Colden's Liquid Beef 
Tonic in my practic, and have been 
much gratified with the result. As 
a tonic in all cases of debility, weakness, 
anemia, cholorosis, etc., it cannot be 
surpassed." (Take no other.) Of drug
gists. 

Catarrh Cured. 
A Clergyman, after. suffering a 

number of years from that dreadful 
disease Catarrh, and after trying 
every known remedy without sue- . 
cess, at last found a prescription 
which completely cured and saved 
him from death. Any sufferer from 
this dreadful disease sending a self
addressed stamped envelope to Dr. 
J. A. LAWRENCE, Brooklyn, ·N. Y. 
will receive the recipe free of charge. 

An Only Daughter Cured of Con
sumption. 

"Golden -Medical Discovery" 
for all' scrofulous and virulent blood, 
poisons, is specifice. By druggists. 

Col. H. Waters, U. S. Dist, Att'y., 
Kansas City, said: "Samaritan Ner
vine cured my niece of spasms." 
Druggists in all States keep it. 

A Good Investment. 
MEssRs. CRADDOCK & Co. : 

Please send another Sl~ box 01 
CANNABIS lNDICA. This remedy has 
entirely cured me of Bronchitis and 
Catarrh. I gained nine pounds in 
two weeks. The $36 spent .with you 
hls done more good for me than the 
$200 paid to doctors. 

BEN. F. JONES, 
No. 820 Garrison Ave. St. Louis, Mo. 

SANITARIUM, Riverside, Cal. The 
dry climate cures. Nose, Throat, 
Lungs, full idea, 36p, route, cost f ee. 

Dr. KLINE'S Great Nerve Restorer 
is the marvel of the age for all N arve 
Diseases. All fits stopped free. Send 
to 931 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

For sufferers of Chronic Diseases, 3q 
pp, symptoms, remedies, helps, 
advice. Send stamp-Dr. Whittier, 
St. Louis, Mo., (oldest office.) State 
case your way. 

LA.DIES I ONLY. 
l'or 25 cents wo will send you a threee months, 

subscription to our large 16 page Illustrated House
hold and Fashion Magazine , and present each new 
subscriber 25 large samples of beautiful silks, assorted 
colors, for crazy patchwork. For 50c. we will send 
the Magazine six moths, and give you .tree a large 
package, assorted sllks, for whicn other firms charge 
on dollar. For SLOO dollar we will send the Maga
zine one Teat and give you two large packages and 
our new book. The Laities Guide to Fancy Work. 
If you will ge t up a club of fi rn of eithe r 3, 6, or 12 
month subscribers, we will send you for y~ur trouble 
a subscription and premlun free. M onH.on this t>aper 
when you write. M. J. STODDART & CO., 

126 0hambers St. , N. Y 

•AnY 
/ ~~-'7~:'P=~h~~ P 1,1 0 R 6 A" 

II Blow~ab, 115 @too•, In 

· a.n~;_o~ n°o~rte:~~~: -------11 l!'uare & ~pr1 glit, for S2ll0.00 worth ~000. Dr0rder:tmmed7~tel,y or •end for Circular. 
4ddre&s, DANJEL F.'BEAm, Washington, New Jersey. When death was hourly expected, 

all remedies having failed, and Dr. 
H. James was experimenting with 
the many herbs of Calcut~, he _ac
cidently made a preparation which 
cured nis only child of Consumption. 
His child is now in this country, 
and enjoying the best of health. He 
has provetl to the world that Con
sumption can be positively and per
manently cured. The Doctor now • 
gives this recipe free only asking 
two 2-cent stamps to ,pay expenses. 
This Herb also cures Night Sweats, 
Nausea at the stomach, / and will 
break up a fresh cold in twenty-four 
hours. Address Craddock & Co., 
1032 R'"ace St., Philadel~hia, nazqing 
this paper, . 

SEE·DS Our· Annual· Catalogue, 
1 Beantlf'oll~ Enirrave4 

and muatrated; Hinta 
and Treatl..,onSoulh· By MAIL ern ()1JLT1JBE, VEGE· 

• • T~ES. GRASSES, 
l!i.MALL GB&INS and FLOWERS 
0( MAILED FREE UPON APPLICATION. )o 

'E. M. SARCENT & CO., 
- Seed Growers, Macon, Georgia. 

0 
Bablt ee.silY cllred with CHLOlUDE OF GOLD 

lUUE E. KEELE!!_ M.D .. SURGEON, C. & A. R. ft, 
X>'W:J:cr:JB:T, Zllizio:t... 

;~~t~~naee · ~. ~ tor a copy ~f TBJ:' 
How to rear"' Hartford Ct. 

Send a ten-cent \ - ' Poultry World plece to N'· , . 1 
H. H. StOdilard, ' · · and it will tell you. 

( 

The GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER 
Dr. Samuel Hodges' Alterative 

Compound Sarsaparilla with 
Iodide Potash. This compound is 
purely vegetable, each article of 
ingredient is perfectly harmless in 
itself, having been selected from 
roots and herbs possessing great 
medicinal properties, when com· 
bined forms a most powerful, effi
cient, and -pleasant medicine for 
the removal and permanent cure 
of ALL diseases, arising from an 
iII\pure state of system, viz. : 
Rheumatism, Scrof'nla or KIDg's evil 
Scald-head or Tetter, ()bronJc Sore 
Eyes, Old or Vhronic Sores of all 
kinds, Bolls. Pimples, SypbalUie 
Rbeomatlen1, Prin1ary and Second• 
rySynbflis, Nervous Deb11Jty, Liver 
()om plaints, Infiama&Jon of' &be Kid· 
neys and Bladuer, 

renovates and invigorates the sys• 
tem; acts gently on the bowels. 
As an apetizer and for general de
bility, it is a most excellent reme· 
dy. . . 

CAMPBELL :BROS., Druggists, Sole Manufacturers. 
For Ra.le by all druggis t. Price $1.00 p er bottle , .>r 6 for S5-00, Liberal discount to the tra.ae. 

USO MANUFACTURERS OF 

ETHIOPIAN 

P1LE . OINTMENT 
A never failing remedy for External, inter

nal or Itching Piles. Ask your Druggist for it. 
None genuine without the Trade Mark. Price 
$1.00 per Bottle. 

TESTIMONIAL. 

This is to certify that I was afflicted with 
Piles for twenty years. I tried evf!ry Remedy 
offered me. Finally used the Ethiopian Pile 
Ointment, and found it the very best prepara
tion I ever used. It will give almost immedi
ate relief and will finally effect a permanent 
cure. Ed. A. IRELAND 
Formerly oI Ga llatln, n ow of Breen, Phillips & Co., 

Nashville , T ennessee. 

CAMPBELL :BROS., Druggists, 
or. Broad and S ommer Sts •• 

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

F. H . STI•::KLEY. MRS. C. W. LEWII:!. 

STIC,KLEY &, LEWIS, 
Raving moved to our eleg1mt atore-room, 

NO. 34 NORTH S1JMlllER STREET 

We will carry a large stock of fine Millinery 

and Fancy Goods , the light-running New 

Home S e wing Machine s, Needles, Oil and 

Attachments for all machin es. Fine imported 

G erman Canary Birds , good singers, $3 each, 

Bird Cages, Food and Tonic alway on hand. 

Mrs . Lewis is also prepa red to do Fashionable 

'fress Making, Dying Plumes, Cleaning Gloves 

and Stamping. Old Machines of a.ny kind 

repaired or taken in part pay for the New 

Home. 

CAR.PETS! CA-RPETS ! 
FROM 

New York :Bankrupt Sales. 
---------------

MANLOVE & CO., 
26 a.nd 2S N. Summer Street, 

Are now in receipt of an immense stock, recently bought at prices lower 
than ever before. Now is the time to ouy Good Carpets cheap; and guar
anteed to be as cheap as any Eastern market. 

MANLOVE & CO., 
26_and 28 N. Summer Street, 

$6~ a week In yoor own town. 'l'erms and $5 ontlU 
U tree. Address H. IIALLJ:T & Co., l'orUand. Ke. 

----,_. 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

$72 A WEEK,,lladayalhomeca81lymade. ~ 
Outllt tree. Address TBVK & Co., Ausuata, ... 

, 

.. -
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NO-W READY. 

E. O. EMERSON'S "EW BOOK. 

CHORAL WORSHIP, 
For Choirs, Singing Classes and 

_ Musical Conventions. 
Full Church Music Book size. Price Sl.00. 

CJHRRAL WORSHIP has 320 pages.• 
(JHORA.L WORSHll" has rnOpagesofElements, 

Exercises, Essy and Graded Songs in one, two, or 
more parts, Glees, etc. A good variety. 

CJHORAL WORSHIP has 73 pages of the best 
Metrical Tune1. 

CJHORA.L WORSHIP has 100 pages of the finest 
Anthems, Mottoes, l::!entences, etc., for Chpir use. 

CJHOR&L WOBSHlp has 3; pages of m!scella· 
neous matter, including good material for Concert 
Singing, and for traioiug thE! vole~. 

On the whole, Choral lVorsh\p is a book for the 
times, appearing as Chorus, Choir and-Choral Sing· 
ing is again coning in favor, and crea tes a demand 
tor just what th1sqook supplie>-in the best way. 

Send Sl. for Specimen Copy. 

SOl!iG WORSHIP (just out) is a Sunday School 
Song Book of the gr"'1test promise, by Emerson and 
Sherwin. Send 25 cents for one specimen copy, 

OLIVER Dll.'.SON & ~O., Boston. 
C. H. DIT~ON ti< CO., J. E. DITSON & CO. 

867Broadway, New York. 1228 ChentnutSt., Phil. 

lMPROVE.D METHOD OF STRINGING. 

MASON &, HAMLIN 
IMF80VED 

Upright Pianos. 
Entirelrou rr1nnestowblelt the strings 

are d:ireetly attaebed by metal rl\sten· 
1ngs, securing 

J. Best quality of tone, whlch is very mpsical and 
telined; free from the tubb'iness which is common. 

. 2. Greater durability and freedom from liability 
to get out of order; n·Japtations to trying positions 
and climates. 

3. Increased capacfty to stand in tune; will not 
tequire tuning one-quarter ns often as pianos, on the 
ol<l system. 

.. 

Having tested this new system of construction for 
two year• and proved its advantages, this Company 
are now increasing tbe.ir maoufactuYe of piano" nnd 
offer them to the public generally. Every pi.rno of 
their mnke will illustrate , ~t supreme excellence 
which has always characteri' their Organs, and 
.,.on [or them hie best aw rd at every great 
world's exhibition 1·., sixteen years. 

Illustrated Rnddes .rJpUve Catalogues 
or Pianos and • r11:a !I, tree . 

MASON & IIA..MLI~ ORGA..N A.ND Pl· 
ANO <:O., 15-1 Tremont St, Boston; 46 East 
14th St.l <,Union Square), .New York; 119 Wabash 
Ave., <:01cago. 

"THE BEST IS CHi:!APEST." , 

ENGms. THRESliER~ sAw.n1Lt2 
Ilorse Powcrs ..., · r · \l Clovrr Ilullm 

This ~cent 
f>n.rlor Bible I~ im· 
JK>rted from. London 
nnd is lndors00 as 
g-rbe D est by 

~e~~.B1f:~ 
dltlon to the Old and 
New Testaments it contlUJ1:J a ou .. 
icord•11.ee of' Bible W orda! 4.0,000 
Rel~rences.wlth Conte.tr AnEneyclo
~a.. A D1ctiorµu-y of Proper Names 
Willi Pronunciation, 12fullpa...,coror' 
ed :Maps. Poetry, llfuslc Ethnology - 1 
J'lants, Animals, and Jew!Sh sects of the 
~ible,etc.. ~uperiortoall others.''
~. Y Tl- "A complete Bibl!ca.1 En· 
cyclopiedi&."-1-DD ,..,.., ThlsBlble 
IS bound lnFnmchmoroeco, giltedge •• 

::~ces.boo~~~iWiu.~~,.r.~y; o .. writes~ ''TheBibJesreceiVed to-da.i. 
Jammorethanpleased.'' A.Spec.Jal 
orr~rl To ~p1dly Introduce this Bi
ble in A.mencawe~ foralimUtdtimt 
••'•• sendonecofy'c':!.,.."' to an.v ad-
~;:,=.iw,. . 
copleS and one copyot 
Rev!sed Ne• Testament 
f or .4.001 Other Bibles, 
-1.th less "'-'tter• sell for •1;. Dr'O..._.••-oe. l:TAQENrS 
W Al\l!ITEDI C1rcuJan I'll&&. 

•• MAYO. co!,1~:.tas.u. lt.)~IU. 

THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE, 

THE ONLY TRUE 

IRON 
TONIC 

' 
Wlllpur1JY1he BLOOD.-regu
lato the LIVER and KIDNEY!!.. 
and RESTORE THX HEALTH. 
ond VIGOR of YOUTH. Dys. 

P~f:!:ti~:111:it:>[kAgn\~:,;gt~: 
"~~;1~1J~'li~~~~£~~~?~~~~~ 

nerves racelvc new force. 
Enllvens the mind and 

l:A DI S 
supplies Dral11 Power. 

E Snffcrln g from complaints 
• pecull"r to their sex will 

find In DR. RARTER'S IRON TONIO n eafo and 

"Pf~:Ju~':i~0at?~ri.";t~ ~~e~~,f~i~~~~Ttfg~g~~1i'~ 
to tile popularity or the original. · Do not experl
meot.-get the O RIGINAL AND B-.:sT. 

(
Serid :rour addr<10st0The Dr. Harter Med.Co.) 
St.Louls, Mo., for our "DREAM l!OOX.'' 
Fu!Jof stmnae and useful_iDfonnntlon, free. 

TEXAS AND PACIFIC 
RAILV7AY. 

THE GREAT AND POPULAR ROUTE 
-BKTWESN-

~tl11Y!~ CA·TARRH 
And Diseases ol the 

HEAD, THROAT & LUNGS! 
Can be taken at home-. No c.ase 
incurable when our questions 
ate 1,>raperly answercrl. Write 
for circulars. testimonia.ls. etc .• 
REV. T. P. CIUl,DS, Troy, Oblo. 

KENTUCKY I
. - ,A,FarmdaleP.O.,Franlllln(Jo.,Ky., slxmiles 

, from J>'ranklort. Has lbe most healthtul and beaulllul lo-
\ cation In the Stnle. Li~b gas as woll as heated b steam. 

M I LI TA RY l.a. \ A full and able College ?.:culty. Expenses as mo:lerate as 
ir, 'f. ,- any Orst-classcollege. Fortieth year begins Septem-

1 NSTITUTE 
. .ber bt. For catalo~es, etc., address as above. _ • =- COL. R. :p. ALLEN, Supt. 

•THE SOUTHERN NORMAL SCHOOL AND BUSINESS COLLEGE.• 
lfAtabU.hed In 187:i.) Largest No1•mai Sehool In the South. Total expense guaranteed, Including 
board, tuition, fuel, llghts. furnished room and books, p.Sli per week. '"Telegraphy, short-hand, type-wriUng 
and elocution, bee. Fall term begin• Se,.tember 2ni, 1884. For cataloirue and tuli m!ormation, 

Address, ,,. MELI. 4 WILLIAl!IS, Bowllns Green, K1-. 

o~~ .!.~.~~~~~!?& ~~-=-~ 
Lectures on great subjects, selected from the numerous efforts ol lhnt powerful orator and oobl.e veteran of 
the cross, Taos. \y. CASKEY. Edited by CuAPLAiN G. G. Muu.JNS, U. s. A ., with a Brie! Bio,1napbieal Sketch 
a~d Steel Engravmg. One handsome volume, Cloth, 81.50 i Sheep or Library Style, 82.00: Hui! Morocco, 
Gilt, ~2.50 • . Here are gathered together the Brlllianl, Origlllal and Humorous Lectures, and the Eccentric, 
Pathetic, Log1cul nnd Argumentative Discourses ot this able and talented preacher. 

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE. John Bu~~sfuilJ'bil~i!~·~~ a~~~~8~t. Louie. 

The East and the West' AGENT:ro':tts.NJi:: .. i:dtfo"i~~~~~:ureer cent 

SHORT LINE TO NEW ORLEAN~ ~!~:!!~c~!1!!:!1!!! 
and all points !u is handsomely bound with gilt side and edges, 9xll 

LoursIANA. NEW, MEXICO, 
inches in size. Retail price 82.l'.IO, worth 81'.1.00. 
Cpmplete Album sent for examination for 8l.2S. 

ARIZONA and CALIFORNIA. <'an bs returned ii not ~atis!uct ry. seus at sight. 

Favorite Line to the . North, East and Snntheast 

P~~1L1!~~ SLEEPING GARS 
DAILY BJCTWEEN 

ST. LOUIS and DALL&S, FT WORTH 
EL PASO, and SA..N Flt&NCISCO, cil. 

--ALSO-

J!l;\BSHALL - A.ND NEW ORLE&NS 

Without Change! 
SOLID TRAINS EL PASO TO ST. LOUIS 

Fast Time, Fh•st-Class Equipment, 
Sure Connecl1ons. 

See that yo.ir tickets read via Texas and Pacific 
Railway. J>~or M.aps, Time Tables, Ticket;;, Rates, 
and alJ reqmred information, r.ali on or address any 
of the Ticket Agent~, or 
H . .,P. HUGHES, Pass. Agent, Housten, Tex. 
B. W. McCULLOUGH, Ass' t Gen. Passenger .Agent 

Galveston, Texas. ' 
W. H . .NEWMAN, 'l'rnffic Manager, Galveston, Tex. 

KENT"CKY UNIVERSITY, 
f;J J ,EXINGTON, ll Y. 

Tltre e ColJeges-Arts, Biblo and Commercial. 
College or A.rls has two courses, Cla•<icli anfl 

cientific with tweh~e p rofessori and 1eachers; Jf-es,.. 
8 12 per session of 11ine months. <:ollf<ge er t be 
H1ble. oo tuition lees . :Students of tho C'ollPge of 
tbe Bible have ae<ess without char11• to the cl>sse• of 
the College of Art•, •ad those of th• \.ollege of A"" 
to the classes of t:1e t ollcge of the Billie. :se~siun 
opens the second Moodny In Srptember. For cata-
logues, address • 
Cl:lit..S. J",OUIS LOOS, Presidc~t of the Univer
sity, or ROBT. GRAH&M, President of t he 
College of the Bible. 

B'JCKEYE Bt:ii. FOUNDRY. 
Bells of Pure Coppe r and Tiu for Churcbe1 

t9~~~~~~~-~6.Ja~~~;J~~-~~s~~~F::~~L 
VANOUZEN & TIFT. Citicinnati. 0 

Manufaeture those celebrated Chimes 
and Bells for OKURCHES, AOADEllllES 
&c. Price-list and circulars sent tree. 

HENRY McSH&.NE & <:o., 
· Baltimore, Md. 

Baltimore Church Bells 
~~~~:~~r~e~~aif~r~~[ ~'~Yn!ro.;~.~r, c"co~ ~~b:~ 
Tin,) Rotary Mountinga, warranted satisfactory. 
For Prices,<..:irculars.&c . . n.ddre s BAL'rlMOREBELL 
FoDNDBY, .J. UEGESTER & SONS, Baltimore • .Md. 

The Great LIGHT 
Church • 

FRil'iK'S Patent Reflecto,.. give 
tho M08t Powerful, tho Soffcot, 

g~~~cth:~ds~!:e~~~~!~i~ag;~ 
P:Lr1oTs, Bn.nks. Oftice11, Picturo Galler
ies, Theatre~, D epot.a, etc. New nnd ele· 
gantdesigns. Send aiie of room. Get 
circula.rn.iideatimate. A liber.U.discoun*' 
to chnrcbes und tba trade. 

i. !', Flt lNK. m Peorl St .• N."L 

AGENTS Wanted !"J"'••doomelll•••ra~ ...... 
works of character: R"reatvadety; Books & Bibles 
\ow in price; selling fast: aeeded everywhere; Liberal terms. 
~114: Co., 30 College St., Nashville. TCllll> 

lllnstratetl eir••ul•rs FREE. Addrrs• 
FOSHEE & Mclll&KIN, Ciuclnriati, Ohio. 

TRADE· PATENT 8 <:OPT· MARKfjl, ' 1 RIGH'J'S, 
PRINTS, DJ:SI-GNS, 
LABELS. 1 RE·lSSUES. 
Send description of vourluventioo . L. BINGHAM, 
Patent Lawyer and Solicitor, Washington D. C. 

AGEN rs our n ew war book,_DEEDS 
OF DA.RING by .t:Slne a nd 

Grey, is outselling nil otller books. Illus 
trnted circular and term8 free. 

.FORSHEE & Mc.!IA<lKIN~ 
Cincinnati, o . 

-----A n Smllh11Jgbt' .. A11 · hmaandHny 
F evt'r Remedy. Sold under pOM• St IllalUve i:naraoly. Sample J,'Rt:E. 
L. IJMl'J'HNIGH'l', Uleveland, 0 . 

Cam n ' P' .~ We arepaepared to 
~al n IG.1.uresrurnfsh Agents and 

!Jealers withgbeautiful portrait.. of Blaine and 
LO&'D-D eize, 12xl 6. ~ample by mail lOcts., four for 
2.jcts., 1 dozen, 60cts.; 100, 55.0\J. Elegant Gold 
Plated Bauccs that n ever tarnish. S ample by 
mail l oc•s.; 2 for ~tels.; 1 dozen, $l.O~. The Arl;_~
sy Pub1Jsbing t.'o., 81 'Varre n St., N. I· 

ArflNSTANTAN£0US ·succESS ! 

STYLES AND PRICES. 

Boards, single copy, by mall ..... .................. e so 
" per dozen, by express... ... . . .. .. ... .. .... S 00 

su~'c1of~.'i·~~o:~tslng~e co'rr:::·.:::::::-.:::::: 25 ~ :: :: re~ ~~~e12' ex.press:::::: J gg 
Morocco, red edge, single copy...... . . . ..... .. ... l 50 

" gilt edge, M ... .............. ... 2 oo 
fuJlg!IC, M '""'"""""'"'" 3 00 

WORD EDITION. · 
Boards, single copy, by mall... ................... 15 

" per dozen, by express.......... ......... 1 50 

c1;;h, re3%~~~~~~1e co~~. by.mi.ii:::::::::::: 10 gi 
" " per dozen. by express........ .. 2 00 

Alt books sold at the dozen or hundrt!'d ~rice will be 

~~i\ 1lfi.i;.ft;f~~ :f n'k1g~~~ey O:,Y~:.chaser. We send by 
Send for circulars nod testimonials. ' . 
Address -

CHRISTIAN PUBLISHING co.;~ 
St. Louis, Mo. 

CUT THIS OUT ;~r,~~~ 
by mall, a Golden Box of Good.I that -111 bring youln more 
mooe_y in One Month than anything ehe lo America. Abso
lulie Certainty. M. Young, 113 GM!Il-.;ch Sl., .New Yon.. 

IT PAYS 
to sell our Hand Rubbe"r 5bnmps. Sam· 

pies free. Fow "1.llE & Co., Clevela:at, O• 

PATENTSHand-ouok FREE. 
R. S. & A. P. Llll'EY, 

P~tent Att'ya, Wm.ahlnrt<ia., D. O. 

THELEADINGCHAMPION BOOK-! 
History of Growth , Devolr..pemcn ac.ll n~s· u1ees ot 

the Re1>obUc. lts gr' " ' po•it cal ""I Social 
Problems. R evi ... ...-s or JJB~t. Adndnht.rntinu,.. 11._j. 

og,rl\1>bi8 of CamUcJa1Ps. J,tt~H. P atform• of 
:Parties ; tatis1 l• s of Arra, Fo1111d1 MnnufncLuri<"s 
Commerce, Railroads, Churchet, !-Ch.001s, PlC, soO 
l 'Jn" lllnstratlous. Ile•t payin~ ohook for 
Agents. Send l'.l •I c"uls for f ull oulji1t a11ci ~3fo 
·u:ork. C:rculas free. Addre>s 

;J. C. McCURDY & Co., C!nclnnRt, P, 

~SURE TO PLEASE I~ 

Fast Potato Digging 
THE MONARCH Pomo DIGGm 
Saves its cost yearly, FlTE TtllE.l 

_...__._...- ...,., ov-xR, to eve~fnrmer. Guar4 

antced to l~~~~et:':i.nimi 

al Write postal card for REE elegantly 
illustrnwd Catalogue, in Six Brilliant Colors, 
that cost us $2000 to J;!ubl!sh. • 
Monarch M'~nufa:!tur1ng Co 206 state s t., ,. " · •1 CHICAC01 ILL. 

WANTED A WOMAN 
of sense and energy !or our bu 1011 sin hrr lo
cality, mlddle-age'\:l preferred. 1Salar7 33 to 
81'.10. References elx:changed. GAY lHtO!". do 
co., 14 Il.t.RCLAY s··.:., NEW YoRJt, 
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FREEMAN & KEESEE, 

INTERIOR DECORATORST 
CHEAP BOOTS AND SHOES ! 

We are now receiving our 
Wall Paper and Decorations, Window Shades, Cornice, Curtain Poles, Gold and Walnut 

Pier and Mantle Mirrors, Engravings, Chromos, and Oil Paintings. Frames of All Kinds 

in Stock and Made to Orde r. Re-Gilding Old Frames a Specialty. Manufacturers 

Spring Stock of Fine Custom-

of Fine Fr~mes and Wood :Mantles . CoaaESPONDENOE SoLIOITED. Ap9 made Boots, Shoes, and Hat s. 

KEEP COOL T - Our prices will be foup.d 

reasonable. Give us a call. 

SUMMER GOODS. DR. D lJNCAN'S Trunks at cost. 

BLACKBERRY ELIXIR! 
E.efrigera.tors, Ice Chests, Water Coolers Filters, 

Fruit Jars. Frnlt cans. Stoneware. Woodenware, and an kinds of Kitchen Goods:· 
Cooking Stoves to suit the requirements ot every Family. 

Natures Great Remedy for Di1ea.11es a.nd Atrect!ona 
of the BoV{els. 

This splendid and unfailing medicine is compound
ed from Bla, kberry and other Medical Roots and 
Herbs, is therefore perlectly harmless. It is pleas
ant and safe to Lbe most delicate stomach. It Is the 
most speedy and effectual medicine for t he cures of 
all forms uf Diarrbooa, in children or adults, Obolera 
Morbus, Flux{ Dysentery, and the various Bummer 
Complaints o the Bowels, so prevalent among all 
classes during the Summer season. Only oDe bottle 
(Price, 5v cents,) is sufficient to effect a cure. 

ALDRICH HARRIS, 
PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES. 

Phillips-:Buttorif Ma.nufa.cturing Co., 
2 4 & 26 College S treet, N ashville, Tenn. 

JUST fOUT. CHRISTIAN ~ 

MISSIONS 

NAME CHANCED. 
With the object o! incrensing our facilities, on March lat. 188<1, tbe business hltberto conducted 

:;?g~_r :i!t,~~r"!fi:'ea:ft.'in~tJ:&~i~':."~;~·e';::;'. ~c~:-::1 a.~to.m.~Ji0:if b ~~":u"sfn?.;l:~ge 'fa~~~r 
keeping all tbe publications o! the Christian BrolJlerhOOd. Tbls peculiar and strong feature shall 
continue to rece1 ve the prominence it deserves. ' Ve shall ever bold ourselves in readiness to dis
patch orders !or any boo.k that may be wanted, no matter where or by whom published. 

Pu BL I S H I NC Our work in tbls line bas given .such satis!actlon that It 
has grown very rapidly, and the list o! our book publlca-

1 
• tions now reaches nearly Corty T OltuU.eL Now,with our 

~~I~";~~P6~o'r:'.'1;w~f~Wi!~~~~~rc,~~1:>itJ~~~;;:.~~~~~~~f!'r~';l!~~~de::fa~~~ 
by Laurence w. Scott, $1.50. ~'CHRISTIAN MISSIONS AND HISTORICAL SKETCHES 01'~ MISSIONARY 
SoCIETIES AMONG THE DISCIPLES OF CH1UST. 'Vlth an Introduction by Pres., w. K . Pendleton." 
By F . M. Green, 1.50 .•. BEGL.'<NtNG OF TKE REIGN OF CllllIST," by Benj . Franklin, lOcts. .. Otra 

~~~~~1~t.~.bkNWp1ft~~~~~r:Ri:o;~LA;fo~;v~A~;,1tAFTA~MrJ.'v6;!rs~~e~~l~~O~;~ 
GRAPHY OF S. K. Rosuoux, A.. M. \Vltb a.n introduction by lsaac~rrett." "CA.SKEY'S Boox," Con
talnlng the not-ed Lectures and Sermons by T. w . CllSke;i:, on the great problems of human life. 
Edited by Chaplain [G. G. Mullins. Ready Jul~ 1st. IN .rRF.P A.BATION.-Ready thls Fall.-
~~:~~F1~~~1}~1\8v ~L:~~r~:rm~~; ~~k~ t"o1i~n:~o~,n~~CL1!!CTIC s. s. LES.50N COMMEN· 

SUBSCRIPTION BOOKS AND BIBLE DEPARTMENT. 
Thls line of our business L• growing rapidlfi aud christlau men and women nre wanted to en~age in 

~~~~~~~1~u~.g~~~'.~urb~i ;~:C~~ ~~~ii fo"i~~m'"Ji~it~1~~~~~·b:w;.~\.-a~~u:.0g.: 
~fL";~:=il;~~~~ t~~ti;oe;Y,.~gggff.e?i0c~t~~~~r.,~~:'°~o'.;~~:/t 1~~n~i'.'~¥i; t~i:i!~~J'if~~ 
!::ir.!~~~~ds~~~~i??e:.d~~~~;. 'h'~"j,;~fi~~~n~~;g~g~~gr ~bl~~~'h!nr~ J~'!.~~l~i~f~~. ~~~Y 
maU on receipt of two cent stamp. Corresportdfl1'<• Sol·icoted. 

JOHN BURNS PUBLISHING CO., 717 & 719 Oliv!3 Street, St. Louis, Mo. 

BURRITT OOLLEG·E, 
SPENCER, Tli:NN. 

rnHIS lNSTIT UTION, Chartered in 1848, has now been favorably-known for more than tlllrtl 
.L years, tor 1 discipline, both a regards education and government. Located on the Cnm-

· b.,rlauu r uueau, it is free from epidemics. The water is pure freestone and chalybeate . The 
breezes of Summer are delightful and in vigoratlng, and the gales of winte r not too severe 
T heCollege buildings, recently enlarged by the Christian Brotherhood ot Tennessee, are sutll 
eiently commodious to accommodate a large class of young Ladies and Gentlemen. Spence: 
is ten miles South-east of Manchester & McMinnville Railroad. 

TERMS: 
Tattton, Primary Dep'tm't, perS's'n, • 7 60 ,. TnJUon, Commercial Dep'mt per S'u I 820 o~ 

" Preparatory " " 16 00 Lessons Instrumental Music from 816 to 82CJ 
' Collegiate, " " 20 00 " in Art Department from 2 60 t 1 2 •1 

Board and washing for males, per week, rrom 52.00 to .2.50; Fuel1 light, aud incidental ex
penses, per session, 510.00; .Board (including washing, fuel, and hght) tor f emales, per week 
$3.00. -

The Fall Session of 1884, begins on the Last Monday in July. 
For further particulars address, 

Prof. 4. 'l'. SEI'l'Z, Itresid.ent, 
Or W. H. SUTTON, Sec. Board Trustees. 

Aae:nta wanted. ,;.i; a U..y madeoei. 
lni_our New llOUSEIIOLJ) AnTI• 
CLESand PLATFOJtM FAMILY 
SCJ4.LE- W eighs up to~~ lbs. Price, 

.._ ll·OO. Domealio::Xale~ .• Ci!»'~Oi 

DR. DUNCAN'S CRILL TONIC. 
You need not Shake or C!Joili if you will use tht 

Tonic, It never fails to stop the most aggravated 
forms of Chills nnd Fe<er if taken as oirected, JD 
from three to senn day• when Quinine and nil 
otl>er m edicine• fail. It will also, ll taken re;:ularly 
build and tone up the "cak and debiliated sntem, 
ni:td above all leaves no b~d ellects behind, aB do so 
many other preparat ions. 

DR. D llNCAN'8 

Liver and Kidney Medicine. 
T he great preventive and cure of all malarial dis

eases god a sure cure of &II forms of Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion . It acis directly upon the liver and all 
the secretory glands of the stomach and bowels, it 
cures the dis<ase . by removing the cause from the 
systen;> ~hat produces or brings on the disease, hence it ld unsurpasetl f or t he cure of \..OOsumpti J D, 
l:lour Stomach, Heartburn, Headache, and also those 
spmptomes indicating the want of proper actlon of 
those glands situated in the stomach and bowels. 
Two or three bottles of DR. DUN~'AN 'S LIVER 
AND KIDNEY .MEDI CINE is positively recom
mooded to relieve and cure nny of the above d.is
•asesif taken as directed. Price, 75 cent!. 

DUNCAN'S WORM SYRUP. 
One bottle of this Syrup will completely expel all 

specie• of Worms and without i njury to the child 
as it contains no Cnlomel or other injurious sub~ 
stances. Ag1<in, it ie pleasant to the taste and ac
ceptable to tbe stomach, and th erefore administered 
w\thout trouble. Price, 25 cents· 

SPURLOCK, PAGE & CO., Prop's, 
NA.aHVJLLE, TENN. 

AGE N Ts \\rnnt ed fo r our newbook UUR.l.ED 
CITIES J l.EOOVEJt.EJ). Buried 
Nations exhumed; obliterated h is tory 

,,.....,.--,.,.,,.~--rewritte n . The doings of Patriarchs, 
Prophe ts and K.mgs u nfo lded. G reat discove ries. Latest re-

~~~i~ht~53. JiffJ1 :1~t~~rli~~ td.-iti~i{1!i.J~cjJ~C:tr~0t~d~~~; 
maps. Low price.. Se ll s 11trundl7. Subscribe rs dell~b ted. 
\VM. GARRETSON & Co. , JO College St., Nashville , T enn. 

THE 

MISSOURI 

I06UNIONST. , (bet, College and Market,) 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Warner Bros. Cele ted Coraline Corset. Thll 
Corset has been beto the public but three years, 
but It has already reached the largest sale ever 
attained by any corset. Its merits are best pro~en 
by the tact that more than forty Imitations have 
been put upon the ms.rket to sell upon the reputa
tion ot the Coraline. 

Ask tor Dr. Warner's Con.line Corset, and be 
snre the name " WARNER Bnos." Is on the bOL , 

We a!so make the following corsets bOn~d with 
Coraline: Health, Model Moulded, Nursing, .Flext
ble Hip, Abdominal and Misses,. 

Price from $1 up, 
FOB SALE BY LEADING MlIBlliNTS EVERYWXIBB, 

Avoid all imttationa. JJe sure our otam. 
i• on the boz. 

WARNER BROS., 
• 853 BROADWAY NEWYORX. 

• 

i.ame »EST. No t>r• t>araUon,, 
:Used wit h :i~y clean. pe.n for mark .. 
mg any fabric. Popular .tordecorar 
aU"\eworkonlinen. ReceivedCen. 
tenninl JtlED~ &t J)lpJ0111a. 
E tnblisbed :SO;reano. Soldro:;all 

Drnggists,Stalioners & News Aat'• 

STEAM 

g::~s~:r.w~~~~~ 2 S I;~~~!~~:~~~~t!~~~ 
ra:::i!l:ooats::~::.ciir')'tho~~aiiw::~~ih·eolg:t feed, to have them Jay eggs in cold weather: to 
Washer in rbe world, nnd pays capable Agents big pr~~ve nt and tr,~at all diseases of old or y~ung, to be 
money. No boys or unreliable I>e.nlOns need applJ', a s:iccessful poultryma n . Only 25c. 1n stamp . 
Write ror Illustrated circulars. A,dc1r ... .J. WORTH, A Fa.Uy-page b ook FREE FOR All with it 
Gen'IAst. . . l'i'OSFMlllkllnAve.St.Loaio,1110. A. M. LANG, Cove Dale Farm, Concord, Kv: 

Pl LE ~
'Anakesis " ~!X~.~~'l: 

an infallible cur• for Pllee.. 
Price $1, at ista, or 
sent prepaid by~Sam_ple 
fru. Ad. " ANAKESIS" 

kers,Box llH6NewYor:.. 

ACENTS WANTED, TO SEL 
-THE NEW -BOOK-

.& CO~EDER.&TE SOLDIER 
A PRIZE Send six centslorpostage, and receive 

free . a costly box of goods which will 
help you to more money right away tban anything. 
else in this world. All, of either sex, sncceed from 
first hour. The broad road to fo~tune epens before -1 N ECYPT the 'FOrkors, absolutely sure. At once address 
TRUE & Co. , Augusta, Maine. 

Good Pay Cor I.cents. 8190 to 9200 p er ~ By General W.W. Loring, of Florida. J 
mo., made selling onr fine Books & Bi· Lal• Col1nuli .. 1111 fl. S • .l1rm11, M~or-G1,.,ral 0,. th• 
bleoo. Write to J. C. McCD.(dy & Co., CJo. Coefed~ra?• Se"''"• and F•r••k Pac/ta aTUl a,,._ 
cinnatl,ObJo. eral '"tit• .l1rm11 qf tit• K/&edo.,,. qf Eg'Jlpt. 

AGENTS WANTED for our new Religious 0001<, 
the greatest succeas of tbe 

yeor. Send for illustrated circular if you want' to 
mah money. FORSHEE&McMAKIN,Cincinnatl. 

PENSIONS for.any disability;also to 
I.. Heirs. Send atamps for 

NewLaw1. CoL. L . BING· 
HAM, Attorney, Washington, D. C. 

1 Vol. Large Svo. W ith 47 mnstratlons 
Handsomely bound. Price , 83.ISO. ' 

From Ike Preface. 
. General Loring' who was !or lOyearsinhigh command 
10 Egypt, has given in graphic style an account o! bls 
own experiences and observations. His opportunities 
for. stndy of Egyptian history anj( affairs, and ot tlie 
SOClal ill~ ot the people,hlgb and low,were unlimited and 
hls narrative is o! Intenl!e interest. For terms apply to 

Docld,MHd A Co.,Publlebera,New Yorti: • 
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:S:::ILL:11.[..A~., BU-FORD & J"uSTI., 
TEN'N'ESSEE, 

SOLE AGENTS FOR 

Fish Brothers Celebrated Farm Wagons. 
Genuine 

BROWN PLOWS 

and 

WALKING 

CULTIVATORS, 

ROAD 

SCRAPERS, 

Crow Bars, Hammers, , 

sorghum Mills. 

Gorn Shellers 

Cider Mills, 

Feed Gutters, 

Farm Bells, 

Fence Wire, 

steel. 

Wheel Barrows, Wood Work, Etc. 
ZR. 01'T, El TEE X.., El ::C.. A. C :K. & ;l.'\IJ: Z TEE' El TC> C> ::C.. El, :13: A. R. ::c> ~A. R. E, 

:BOILER REP .AIRS. 
'l'bcis. s. Sim1>son, William Chatbam, 

79 South College St., Nashville, Tenn., 
A re prepared to do all kinds of repairing of Boil

erf Tanks, etc., a t very reasonable rates. We have 
hid 80 years practical experience in the business, and 
ask a share of the public patronage. We guarantee 
good work. 

-W-HEN YOU -W-ANT 

WRITING DESKS, 
Photograph Albums, 

AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS,. 

GOLD PENS~ PENC:iLS, 
POBT-1'.IONNIES, 

<JA.BD C:A.SES, Etc. 

OB ANYTHING IN THE WAY OF 

Staulo aRn Fancy Stationonr' 
Calluponns. Wecansu.ltyonln 

VARIETY, QUA.LITY, AND PRICE. 

A. :B. Payne &: Co., 
61 'C'NION S'l'B:S::S:'l'. 

..-orders b:y nan reeet-ve Prompt A& 
tentto:n. 

HILLMAN BUFORD&, JUSTI, 18a~d
0

ZOdSo~th Market Stm~~ fenn. E. s. RHE:A & SON, 
· ' _ • . PROPRIETORS RHEA'S ELEVATOR, 

A.C.& J .. c. March. Mars _Hill O,@l~ege. . ANDDEA~ERSIN 
SUCCESSOBSTO _ . _ • Grain, Hay, Flour 

J. D MARCH i .. 1 SONS With pleasure we lay before our readers the following extracts rom the Fourteenth Annuo.l a; Announcement of Mo.rs Hill College, an institution perpetually wielding.a wonderful and 
wide-spread infiuence for truth, refinement o.nd rlghteousness .. - EDITORS. AND BURLAP SACKS, 

M.anllfacturera anil Deal.en bl 

SAITDl ES, HARNESS, BRIDLES! Ctij.LARS, 
TRUNKS, BAGS, HAMES, VA

LISES, WHIPS, CHAINS, &c. 
GO 1'11 ORTH lll.A.RKET STREET 

NA HVILLE. TENN.t.l!BEE. 

_.. Repai,•ng 1Jori.e at Slwrt Notice 

NASHVILLL CHATTANOOGA & ST. LOUIS 
RAILW'AY. 

BUSlNESSMEN,TOURISTS, REMEMBER 
EMIGRANTS, FAMILl ES, 
Tbe B est Route to St. Louis and the West 
· -via .McKe,a•le. 
The Bel!l1; Bonte to West Tennessee and Ken

tucky, Miss!sslpp!, Arkansas, and Texas point.ls is 
"1a MeKen.llie, 

Tbe Bes1; Bonte to the Summer Resorts and 
Mountain Retreat.! of Tennessee, Virginia and the 
Carolinas, rta McKenzie and Nashville . 

Tbe Best Route t<>- the celebrated Colleges, Uni
versities, Seminaries and other Educational In
stitutions in the Southeast, -via llleKenz.ie 
and Nash-ville-

T.be Best Boote to points In East Tenn~ee, 
Virginia, the Carolinas, Georgia aod Florida is 
-via Chattanooga. 

DON 'T FORGET IT! 
-By this J.ine you secure the--

M Ax IM u M OF SPEED, SAFETY, 
COMFORT, SATISFACTION, 
-ATTHE-

MINIMUM OF EXPENSE, ANXIETY, 
.BOTHER, FATIGUE. 

Be sure to Buy your Tickets o-.er the 

N., C &ST. L. RAILWAY! 
If you are going to WaslliJl!!ton City, .Baltimore, 

Philadelp.hia, or New York. 

Tbe Iaexperle:need Tra-veler need not go 
amiss· few changes are necessary, and such as are 
unav~idahle are made in union Depots. 

'l'EBO'C'GE s:c.m:m:r:mas I 
-B&TWEEN-

Nashville and Atlanta, and Atlanta and Jackson
ville, Fla., Nashville and Mutln (to connect with 
Sleeper service via Cairo to St. Louis aud Ohirngo.) 
Nashville and Columbu•. Nashville and Memphle 
(Sleeper Humboldt to .Mobile and Milan · to New 
Orleans.) McKenzie and LitUe Rock, aod Little 
Rock and Texas points. 

Call on or address 
J H PEEBLE.3, T. A., Chattanooga, Teen. 
W W KNOX, T. A., Naohville, Tenn. 
s s FINLE~J Ticket Agent! Memphi•, Tenn. 
AB WRENr-i_,_Trav. A . .1. At ant.a, Ga. 
WLDANLEx, GP&·.&:.A.,Nash-.!lle,Tenn 

POSITIONS PROCURED FOR OUR PUPILS. 

We make a specialty of preparing pupils :for 

(I.) PREACHING; (2.) TEACHING; (3.)"PfWAtHl'NG and TEACHING. . 
Many educated here-among whom are successful-lawyers, physicians, merchant.st salesmen; 

mechanics, farmers, editors, authors, teachers and preachers-have so demeanea them- -
selves, that the hnmility, fidelity, integrity, accuracy o.nd ability of "Mars Hill 

students" have become proverbial. Thereis,consequently,sucha demand 
:for the services o:f our pupils, that we deem It perfectly a.le t-0 

prolllise to procure pleasant, p_rofitable and honorable posi-
tions for all who qu:Lllly tliemselves here :for useCul-

ness. Io deed, for several years we have been 
able to fill comparatively :few o:f the 

positions tendered. 

:a: E ~LT :a: Fun J::'J'" El SS ! 
lWlllFSi 1Jlil!l! [IJS, [11 1Jlfll'flf~h BtJ~@F~~ 

O:ir school was :founded In 1870. All the"doctor bills," for services rendered our pupils, 
from then till now, do not ,we think, amount to twenty-five dollars-probably not to one 
dollar a year. Those who h .. ve come here palep.nd puny, from m.aJarlal districts, have, with
out o.n exception, we believe, returned to their homes enjoying healtll. 

What "Watering Place," or "Health Resort," then, can justly claim more, as a health
preserver and health-restorer, than Mars Hill? Address, 

T. B. LARIMORE, President. 
FLOR.ENCE, ...8-L.A:s~ 

VI_ ~- L~J:::rJ:::rO~~ 

The Cas·h Cl·othier, 
18 PUBLIC s9uARE, NASHVILLE, TENN., \ 

Has received his large and elegant stock of Spring and Sommer cJ.o&blng, Gents F orntsh
ing Goods and Hats, which ls full and co!'lplete in every re~pect; and for quantity, qua1ity, style, 
ut and price, we stand far a!1ead of nil competition. An inspection o! our large stock and low prices, 
will fully prove what we claim. Bear iu mrnd, we sell strictly for easb, which enables U8 to ofter the 
greatest induC<'ments. 

CAPITOL PLANING MILL, 
Corner Line a n d Vine Sh'eets, :near Nortbweat Corner Capitol Gron:nds, 

o-_ :1/.l:COULLOUG-::H:., 
MannfRetorer aiad Dealer in 

FRAMES, SASH, DOORS, BLINDS, 

No. 32 Sooth l!lerket Street; 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 
(Correspondence Solicited.) 

CF.HUDSON. S. G. S'I'RAT'.r-ON. 

C. ·F. HTJDSON & CO., 

~i~rchant Tailors & Glothlors4 
EAST SIDE PUBLIC S4t17A11E, -; 

LEBANON, TENN., 

Are now receiving one of the largest, best and 
cheapest stock of ciotbing and piece goods, ever of
fered to the public. W eare agents for lbe l:hat
lottsville, Va., woolen goods, which cannot be sur
passed for beauty _and durability, 

Call and examine our goods. We will save you 
money. 

/ 

SO:lY.[E OF ™E 

THINHS WE BUY TO SELL. 

CHINA IN ALL OF ITS GRADES, 

GLASSWARE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 
QUEENSW ARE OF ALL KlNDS, 

Bracket Lamps, Hall Lamps 
Study Lamps, Chandeliers, 

Knives and Forks, l:>poons, Waiters 
Tea Trays~ · 

Looking - Glasses, Ice Cutting 
Machines, 

:mureka Co:lh e and 'l'eapots; 
Castors .. 

scroll Sawing, Dressed Flooring, weatherboarding and Gelling, And a great variety of housekeeping gooae , 
too numerous to mention, all of which we 

fBh_, • offer at reasonable rates . Oall and see us, or 
~YI send your orders to 

c ,OLUMBIA ATHENJEUIVI A sc1:tiaFfA~1£S. 
COLU M 31 A, TENN. . Healthy Loca~ion ; handsome groonds (22 acres)- Capacious building_s .• weU liihled, heated and 
ve ntilated· line apparatus, hbrary and equipment ; 17 teachers; thoroug h and complete course ut ins truction. Best ad van. 
tages in. M~sic, E locution, Painting, etc. No sectarianism. ~rd annual session opens Mouclay Sept. 1st. Prices reason
able.Ji:lllustrated Catalogues free, Address THE COLUMBIA ATHEN.€UM, Maurr Co., Tenn. 

HICKS, HOUSTON & CO., 
GIN, CoJJege & :S<J. N. ltlnrketsi. •• 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 
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BEGIN WITH GOD. 
Begin the day with God l 

He is thy sun and day; 
He is the radiance of thy dawn, 

Tp him address thy lay. 

Sing thy first song to God ! 
N~t to thy fellow -man; 

Not t.o the creatures of his hand, 
But to the Glorious One. 

Awake, cold lips, and sing! 
Arise, dull knees, and pray: 

Lift up, 0 man, thy heart and eyes; 
:Srush slothfolness away. 

Look up beyond these clouds! 
Thither thy pathway lies; 

Mount up, away, and linger not, 
The goal is yonder skies . 

Cast every weight aside I 
Do battle with each ~in: 

Fight wi_th the faith less world without, 
The fa ith less heart within. 

Take thy first meal with God! 
He is thy heavenly food! 

Feed with and on him ; he with thee 
Will feast in brotherhood. 

Take thy first walk with God! 
Let him go fo rth with thee; 

By stream, or sea, or mountain path, 
Seek still his company. 

Thy first transaction be 
With God himself above; 

So shall tny business prosper we11, 
.And all thy days be love. - [Bonar. 

, FOURTH CHAPTER OF ACTS. 

While Peter and John were still preaching in 
Solomon's portico to the vast throng that bad 
gathered on account of the healing of the lame 
man, and large numbers of th~m were embracing 
the gospel, the Pharisees and captain of the tem· 
ple came upon the:n and lai'.l. hands on them, 
and kept them confined till the next day. And 
when they had brought them out, they enquired 
ot them by what name or what authority they 
had performed that deed-that is, of healing the 
lame man. Then Peter boldly told them that it 
was done by, or through the name of Jes us of 
Nazareth: And the man that was healed was 
standing in the crowd, to show the miracle was 
a. real one, and with all this force of testimony 
they could say nothing against the miracle as 
such, b\!t still they were determined that thi:i 
matter should spread no further, and so they 
took the apostles aside and commanded them 
strictly not to preach or teach any more in that 
name. But Peter said, "whether it be right to 
hearken unto" you more than God, judge ye." 
For, said he, "we can but speak the things we 
have seen and heard." And when they had fur
ther threatened them, they let them go. They 
were afraid just then to try to punish them, lest 
they should be hindered by the people, for the 
masses of them were glorifying God over the 
healing, and were disposed to receive the gospel, 
as thousands did. 

This was the beginning of persecution against 
the apostles for preaching the gospel of the grace 
of God to the people. This case shows the blind· 
ness, ancl the unyielding disposition of error and 
prejudice. These Pharisees and elders had the 
positive testimony of thousands, and the living 

testimony of the old man himself, who was still 
present, being above forty years old, and fully 
competent to testify, as he had never walked be
fore. And prejudice, and the bitterness of error 
and p!Jirti anism has never improv.ed, or grown 
any-milder or gentler than it was then. It is 
just as unyielding now, as when those Jews 
threatened the apostles and commanded them 
not to preach the gospel any more. The very 
same thing would be done to-day, if men had 
the powe1. But the apostles assembled themselves 
together and prayed. ALd there are a few things 
a little remarkable in this prayer, as compared 
with prayers at the present time for a similar 
object. 

I The design of the prayer was doubtless for the 
. spread of the pospel, and , the conversion of sin
ners. And in. thtse days when men are praying 
for a similar end, they pray devoutly to quicken 

. and c~nvert them. But not so with the apostles. 
They prayed thus: "And now Lord behold their 
threatenings, and grant unto thy servan ts tJ:iat 
with all boldness they may speak thy word, by 
stretching forth thine hand to heal, and that 

b'ut J esus says the thing cannot be. Therefore 
every man that prays for it, prays that the word 
of Christ may be overturned, and thus makes 
himself a rebel in the government of God. The 
Lord has established the gospel of Christ as his 
power to save. But the gospel can only save those 
that obey it. To pray God to send his Spirit into 
the hearts of sinners to convert and save them, 
is to set aside the gospel, and ask God to save sin
ners otherwise. What could be more insulting 
to God than to set aside the means he baa or-
dained to save sinners, and ask him to save them 
some other way. It is an actual repudiation of 
the wisdom and word of God, and asking him to 
set aside his own plan, and save sinners by man's 
plan . Not one of those men that pray God to 
send ~orth his Spirit into the hearts of sinners to 
convict and convert them, will ever urge them to 
obey the gospel as directed in his word. And in 
this way, by the so-called prayers of men, the 
power of God to save sin ners is set aside. Wh~n 

will men learn to respe-ct the word and authorit.y 
of God, and trust the plan he bas ordained to 
save sinful and rebellious man? · 

signs and wonders may be done by the name of In the latter part of the fourth chapter of Acts 
thy holy child, Jesus." If it had been God's order we have some things that every child of God on 
to send forth his Spirit to conver sinners, the earth might weil and profitably study, and that 
apostles would have known it, and would cer- is concerning the use of our • eans for the 
tainly have prayed for it at this time. For how advancement of the Lord's cause. It is here sajd: 
was especially an opporli1.r..:et.imefor such a work. ' ·And tbe multitude of them that .,believed were 
The apostles had been arrested, ab<l -threatened, of one heart an.cl of one soul; .n.ei.th.eJ:-srud.-~m~ 
and hindered from the work of preaching, !!.nd of them that aught o °!Md~§ he possessea 
this would have been th~ very time, if ever, when was his own. But they had ll things common." 
such a work was needed, and would likely be Verse 32. These disciples we ·e of one heart and 
done. And surely the apostles would ha v1- of one soul. They were perfectly united together 
prayed for it at this juncture had it been accord· in faith, in sympathy, in judgment, and in work. 
ing to the will of God. For these prejudiced and At this time man's wisdom had not begun to 
wicked Jews could not have ·arrested the the usurp a11tboritv in the church and set.the wisdom 
Holy Spirit of God, could not in anywise have of God at naught, JJ.S is so extensively the case 
hindered its work upon the hearts of sinners, now. These people had just obeyed the gospel, 
and this would have been the very time for a and their souls were full of love, full of devotion, 
prayer to that end. But it was not done. Not .J.nd they were perfectly willing for the Lord to 
one word of the kind was in this prayer. But rule in all thiQgs. And this is just what ought 
realizing that God had commanded them to preach to be now. And if t here is not a very great 
the gospel to every creature, they prayed for help lopping off of men's plans and devices for doing 
to accomplish that work. And their prayer was the Lord's work by the c'.l ildren of God, there 
at once answered; for the place was shaken wheri- will be a terrible overthrow of human plans in 
they were, and they were all filled with the Holy the end. None of these will stand when Christ 
Ghost, and they spake the word of God with comes to judge the world; and if not destroyed 
boldness. And in the entire history of the apos- sooner, they will be then. And woe be then to 
ties, they never one timepraved the Lord to send those who have invented and held to them in 
his Spirit into the hearts of sinners to. convert life. Every plant, every plan and device of human 
them; nor did they ever direct Christians to d<' mould in matters pertaining to things divine, 
such a thing. Paul directed the church at Ephesus that God himself has not ordained, will be rooted 
to pray for him, that utterance might be given up, will be destroyed. It is an utter impossibility 
~m, that he might open his mouth boldly to for disciples to ·be of one mind while some are 
make known the mystery of the gospel, for adhering to the letter of things God has ordained, 
which, says he, I am an ambassador i n bonds. and some inventing and running plans of their 
He also told the Thessalonians to pray for him, own invention . • And so far as the disciples of 
that the word of God might have free course, and Christ are concerned, the worst divisions existing 
be glorified among the people. among them is regarding humanly devised plans 

But never one time did he instruct Christians for using our means for the advancement and 
to pray God to send the Spirit into the hearts of upbuilding of the Master's cause and kingdom 
sinners to convert them. The Spirit of God will in the earth. Plans and schemes, societies and 
not dwell in an unholy temple. The sinner organizations of man's device, are continually 
must purify his soul in obeving the tru th before multiplying, and constantly extending their en
tbe Spirit is promised him. Jesus said of the croachments upon the church and ordinances of 
Spirit, when promising it to the disciples, "Whom God. Some of these State and district plans are 
the world cannot receive." John 14 : 17. H ence now proposing to furnish standing committees 
there is not only no precept or example in the of brethren to settle church difficulties. This is 
word of God to pray for the Holy Spirit to be a species of usurpation of the few over the many 
sent into the hearts of sinners to convert them, that must necessarily result in the principles of 
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papery, if not in th~t very thing itself. Any 
step by any assembly or associatfon of Christians, 
to assume any authority or c~ntrol over the 
churches or congregations, in their individual 
capacity, is popery in its principles, and that as 
large as Jife. And as long as these things exist 
with some, while others. are fighting against all 
innovations of every Q.escription, unity, oneness 
of heart and soul is impossible . . And yet Chris
tians are positively commanded to do this. Paul 
says, (1 Cor. 1: 10,) "Now I beseech you brethren, 
by the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, that ye all 
speak the· same thing, and that there be no 
divisions among you: but that ye be perfectly 
joined together in the same mind and in the 
same judgment." Thus the word of God plainly 
demands that Christians shall be thoroughly 
united in one mind, in one judgment. And this 
is just what existed in the church at Jerusalem 
at the time named above, and this is precisely 
what should exist now. 

But the question is, who is in the wrong, and 
how shall they be settled? The answer is plain. 
Those who introduce these human plans, and try 
to supplant the word of God by them, are the 
responsible parties in the trouble. Those who 
stand planted upon the word of God, and that 
alone, cannot yield without just giving up the 
word of God, and adopting human wisdom for 
their government. This they cannot do while 
they love God arid respect his word. The grand 
principles of eternal truth, and an earnest love 
for truth and its author, compel them to contend 
for truth, for •od's word, as the rule in all things. 
Thus an unending warfare must go on till the 
advocates of error, of human wisdom and human 
Jll:a'IIB!· s.ba.ndbn._jhe d become willing to 
accept God's word;' a t at a1one, as their guide. 
Then, and not till hen, will this warfare end. 
And whenever thi takes place, then again will 
all that believe be of one heart and of one soul. 

ADULTERYJ their sin, show them their error that they may 
see th~ir guilt, and make their offering to the Lord 
for their trespass,-not a ram of the flock, but 
confession, repentance, and prayer. If they re· 
fuse to hear, carry out Ezra's plan: cause them 
to forfeit their substance-their rights and priv
ilegea to the church of the Most High, and "sepa
rate them from the congregation," do it as Shech
aniah advised, "according to the law"-the New 
Testament under which we live and by which we 
will be judged in the last day. Wake up, broth
er elders, to your duty; teach your young con
verts their duty in marrying, and what the con
sequences will be if they separate and marry 
again. Come, do not go to judgment, and. there 
tell your Master you could not teach your con
gregation on this important theme on the account 
of timidity. Yours for a pure reformation. 

Minor. Hill, Tenn. RoBT. C. ABERNATHY. 

This vice seems to be on the increase in the 
United States; owing too, I think, to the people 
looking to the laws of our land, for advice in 
this direction, instead of looking to the law of 
Him, who intended that the marriage vow should 
be sacred. Oh! this divorce business, bow it is 
corrupting our country I Nay, more, we see it 
taking root and springing up in the church 
among us, and our teachers seem to have nothing 
to say on the subject. I have never heard a dis
course upon this subject in my life; ·neither have 
I ever heard an elder teach and admonish his 
fi~ck in regard to this grievous sin, and you 
scarcely can find . a congregation but what has 
members livmg with divorced companions, and 
all resting comparatively easy, and drifting with 
the tide of public opinion, that a written divorce
ment granted by the courts of our county dis
solves the relation existing between tnan and 
wife: this ought not so to be, and I fear, breth- CIRCULAR LETTER. 
ren, that God will hold the congregation ac- TO THE FRIENDS AND PATRONS OF HAYNES INSTI-
countable where such be. If he requires as much TUTE, AND TO THE PUBLIC GENERALLY: 
of us under this, the gospel dispensation, as he Once more, in the providence of God, we have 
did of the Jews under the Jewish economy, and been permitted to reach the close of a scholastic 
no doubt with me but what he does, he will year. For eleven successive years we were per
require that we put those ''stran~e wives (and mitted to issue this Circular Letter as President 
husbands too) from among us." We find under of Murfreesboro Female Institue. Once-last June 
the law (Deut. 7: 3) that the .Tews were not to -we addressed you as President of Haynes Insti
intermarry with the nations around the~ they tute. Under our thirteen years' management, I 
were to perish if they did so; but after they be· may say the Institute has been fairly pTosperous, 
gan to have kings for their guides and leaders, and I believe has been the means of doing much 
thw departed from this a most positive com- good. 
mand of Jehovah. What was the result? God But circumstances have induced me to sever 
caused thousands of them to perish by the hands my connection with this institute. It . is with 
of their enemies for their disobedience in s_etting some feelings of regret that .1 take this step. To 
aside His law and being governed by their own a generous public, for past patronage, I return 
desires and inclination. Now in the days of my;profoundest thanks. To mv personal friends, 
Cyrus, king of Persia, the people "build the who have always befriended me, I may say, I 
house that was builded"-not a new house ob- shall never be able to repay you. You have the 
serve, but rebuilt the house that once was. That gratitude ofa heart which has been subdued and 
is our mission to-day; "we build the house that softened by the bad experiences which are the 
was builded" in J ern~i;:,m over eighteen hundred concomitants of life's misfortunes. · 
years ago,. .s:c<l we should try to keep this adul- It is painful to sever the ties of personal asso-
trom1 material out of the walls thereof. ciations which have been pleasant; I, therefore, 
· The people under CTyrus after th-e temple was leave Murfreesnoro with _regret. 1 have been

built wished to worship God as he had directed. elected to a place in the Faculty of South Ken
They wished to turn their backs upon all tbe in- tucky College, at Hopkinsville, Ky. 1 have ac
novations and teaching of men that had been in- cepted, and will enter on the duties of the offi_ce 
troduced into their god-given worship; they had at once. I shall be in a large, new, elegant build, 

Brethren, let us stand fast in the liberty where- discarded all but their "strange wives," and Ezra ing, which is now approaching completion: I 
with Christ hath made us free, and not become went up from Babylon, and being a ready scribe feel that I shall there be able to do for my friends 
entangled in the meshes of human wisdom, in the law, he saw that the Jews had sinned in all that could reasonably be expected in the edu-

taking wives of the nations around them; he cation of their daughters. I shall have sole con
human plans and invention~for doing the Lord's wept before the temple, and was in great distress, trol of the Boarding department. 
work. Those early disciples were one in their (is there no one to weep before God's temple to- The faculty will be composed of four gentlemen 
entire practice. When their goods were to be day on th"} account of this divorced adultery?) and two ladies in the Literary department, all of 
used for the Master 's cause, they sold their pos- but one Shechaniah encouraged him to reform whom are experienced, practical teachers. Be
sessions and goods, and laid the money at the the strange m!lrriages. He said to Ezra : "Let us sides, there will be a Musical Department, under 

put away our strange wives and all that are born my especial personal control, which shall be sec
apostle's feet, and distribt;ition was made to each of them, and let us do it according to the law. ond to no school of the kind in all the country. 
and all, as their needs required. There were no Ezra rose up and made a proclamation to the Whatever I may have been able to do in the past, 
human plans for this work then. All were children of the captivity, that they should gather in any respect, I feel safe in saying that I will 
guided in all things by the apostles, and they themselves together unto Jerusalem, and whoso- there have increased facilities for doing better. 

S · · d evtr would not come in three days, all his sub- Those who entrust their daughters to my care wer~ guided by the Holy pmt; an thus God stance should be forfeited~ and himself separated may rest assured that their welfare, in every way, 
ruled in all things in the church, and so it should from the congregation." Ezra 10th chapter. R e- will be my constant care. Every comfort will be 
be now. Those Christians were so whole-souled niember the proclamation and the consequences ·if any afforded them. My large experience as Principal 
that none of them-said that what they possessed jailed to comply. "And they .gave.their hands t?at of a boarding school will enable me to provide 
was their own. They realized that they together th~y would put away their wives,_ and bemg intelligently for the wants of any pupil who may 

. . L' gmlty, they offered a ram for their trespass." be placed under my charge. 
with what they had, belonged t~ t?e ord, ~nd Observe also the process of pardon. At the end of The rooms will be new, and well furnished. Sea· 
so used it. So should all Christians consider the reconing one hundred and sixteen "strange sonable, well-cooked, nutrious diet will be served, 
now. E. G. S. wives" were sent away. What do we learn from and the attention of an experienced matron will 

this? Paul answers, "These things happened at all times be devoted to the health and well-
unto them for ensamples, and they are written being of the girls. . 

QUERY. for our learning," they are a solemn warning to Young men and boys will be admitted to the 
Please ex_Elain the death that Paul-Saul of Tar- those who should live under the gospel; they recitations, but will not be permitted to board in 

sus died.- LT. W. G., Hollow Rock, Tenn. happened to them, for a '\arning to us, against college. Good board for them, under proper re

There is no record of the death of Pa'.11 in the 
Scriptures. The last account given of him in 
the Bible is that he was in prison in Rome. Pro
fane history states that soon after the writing the 
letters to Timothy and Titmi he was beheaded in 
the persecution then raging. The letters were 
evidently written in anticipation of an early 
death of martyrdom. Hence he said, "I am 
ready to be offered up." He says in one of his 
letters, "I die daily." This evidently means I 
suffer the anguish, sorrow, even the pains of a 
living death, daily in my labor and service of 
God. 

those evii practices: therefore, "Let us not com- strictions, can be had at very reasonable rates, 
mit fornication as some of them committed and either with Prof. M. L. Lipscomb, or in private 
fell in one day, three and twenty thousand." families. Boys and girls can find one of the most 
The Spirit said: "Fornicators, idolaters, and desirable schools in South Kentucky College. 
adulterers shall not inherit the kingdom of God." There is a growing demand for this class of schools. 
This is in th~ imperative; not that they ought Now, friends, we place ourselves at your ser-
not, but they shall not. vice. We solicit your patronage. We promise 

Well, says one, what are you going to do with you a school unsurpassed in all that pertains to 
those in the kingdom that have divorced their the proper education of your children. Send 
first companion and married ag~in? Do as your sons or daughters to South Kentucky Col
Shechaniah advised Ezra; it is no harder for us lege seventy-two miles north of Nashville, Ten
now, than fur them then; for the Sav~or says, nes~ee, to a school having one of the best bnild
"If we forsake not father, mother, house and ings in the country-having a Faculty, each 
lands for his sake, we are not worthy of him." member of which has e.xperience and character, 
If you have such in your congregation, ·do as and you will, perhaps, save yourself of some reret 
Ezra-issue the "proclamation, notify them of in the future. JAMES. E. SCOBEY. 
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KENTUCKY COURIBUTIONS AND CORRESPONDENCE. been desirous to have to-day, supplies for the 
wants that I expected woul~ome on the morrow, 

BYJ.A. HARDING,OFWINCHESTER,KY.,TOWHOM and have been tempted to make them known. 
• ALL COMMUNICATIONS FOR THIS DEPARTMENT Indeed I used occasionally to "borrow twenty· 

SHOUL!l BE ADDRESSED. five on thirty dollars for a few weeks" when I 
thought I could see wants, for which I had no 

EZRA'S FAITH AND MODESTY. supplies, coming. There is a brother living in 
Oftentimes the most important lessons are set my native county to whom I used to go at these 

forth in some casual remark; and indeed very - times, who assured me that he took more delight 
frequently thecharacterofa writer a.pd the springs in lending than I did in receiving. He would 
that move him to action are more clearly por- insi~t on letting me have more if 1 thought I 
trayed in an incidental utterance, than in many needed it, and say, "Now don't return that little 
pages of labored argumentation. I have been till it suits your _convenience if that is never." 
particularly impressed by a sentence from Ezra He required neither note nor witnes , nor would 
to which I invite the readers attention. he have interest. 

This man of God had found favor with the But for all that it did not seem to me to be the 
king of Persia, and had been permitted by him to right thing to do. "Owe no man anything," saith 
gather together a.II the childean of Israel, who de- the Scripture. I did not feel as independent as 
sired to return to the city of their fathers, with it seemed to me a king's son whose father is rich, 
their little ones and all their substance, that he and strong, and loving ought, to feel. In brief, I 
might lead them up to Jerusalem. Such a jour· never made such a request that I did not feel hu
ney was exceedingly dangerous in the days of miliated and ashamed. I would reflect thus: 
lawlessness ; for large banes of armed men fre- ' Do not the Scriptures teach that all things work 
quently _traveled the country, who scrupled not together for good to those that love God? Does 
to kill and rob those they could overpower. Ezra not Jesus plainly teach us . that our heavenly 
realized that his party would be an exceedingly Father is readier to give · good things unto us, 
tempting one to such marauders, and it occurred when we ask.him, than our earthly parents? 
io him to ask the king for a band of soldiers and Does he not say that food and raiment- all 
horsemen to protect them. The thought arose in things needful-will be added to us if we will but 
his mind, but he did not make the request, for a do our duty as best we can? Does he not in the 
reason which he gives; he says: most positive way promise that he will give, even 

"For I was ashamed to require of the king a in this present time, a hundred fold to us for 
band of soldie.i:s a~d horsemen to help us against every time that we sacrifice for him ? . 
the enemy in the way : becouse we had spoke unto Yes, all_ these things are certainly true: and 
the king, saying, ''The hand of God is upon all the apostle Paul therefore tells the Philippians to 
them for good that i;eek him; but his power and be anxious for nothing; but in every thing by 
his wrath _is against all them that forsake him." prayer and supplication with thanksgiving to 

It seemed to him tha.t it would be inconsistent make known their requests unto God. 
for hii.n to ask protection of the king, after hav- So it eems the scriptural way is to make one's 

requests to the Lord and not to men. ing expressed such confidence in the Lord. It'or -
d btl th k . Id "If th h d f Let any .man try it, and if he does it according ou ess e mg wou say, e an o . . . · h .

11 
b 

G d · . ll th £ d th f to the scriptural directions, e w1 not only e 
your _ 0 is upon a em or goo a freed from the "shame,"° but he will indeed be 
seek him, why do you call upon me? why do you f . Ch . t ki , h · · h 
not' seek him?" a ree man in ns -a ng s son w o is as nc 

As Ezra himself expresses it he was "ashamed" as any man. 
to make the request. Instead therefore he turned If men would be content to try this divine 
to the Lord: "::lo we fasted and besought our God rule, we would hear no more about missionary 
for this; and he was intreated of us." The re- societies, general boards, state boards, co-opera
sult of_the matter is expressed in these words: tions for spreading the gospel etc., now, than they 
"Then we depa.,rted from the river Ahava on the did in apostolic times. We would do as those 
twelfth day of the first month, to go unto J eru- men of faith did; we would do the work, and 
salem ~ and the hand of our God was upon us, God would keep his promises. 
and he delivered us from the hand of the enemy, 
and of such as lay in wait by the way." HE IS LOOKING THE WRONG WAY. 

The promises to Christians are much richer and "This thing of preaching and •trusting' (?) 
more precious than were any that Ezra ever heard. while the wife and ·children are ·battling the wolf 
In the New Testament the Father promises in from the door, and brethren are sitting under the 
the m.ost emphatic and unequivocal way that he sound of your voice with their thousands tightly 
will give us everything we need for this life, and grasped is an injustice, not only to the wife, the 
in the world to:come, eternal life. These promises child, the preacher, and the Creator, but it is a 
of everything that is good, for time aud eternity, cruel injustice to these covetous bretren them
are conditional; they are to those who will love, selves," shouts ·Elder Human Plan as he looks 
and serve, and trust the Lord. As long as a man across from his pulpit to brother Tightfist in the 
is a faithful servant of the Lord therefore, he can corner. Our dear brother Human Plan is look
say, "I ~m daily receiving all that is good for ing the wrong way. Let him turn. and with the 
me;" and he can appreciate at their full value the eye of faith look on the other side. There &tands 
apostolic injunctions, "Rejoice evermore; in Jesus, (for he is always in the assembly oi saints,) 
verything give thanks." "In nothing be with his pierced hands and feet ar.d side, saying, 
anxious; but in everything by prayer ''Go-ye into all the world and preach the gospel 
and supplication with thanksgivings let to every creature." "The world is lost; hl.lndreds 
your requests be made known unto God." "And and thousands ate dying daily and going down 
my God shall fulfil every need of yours accord- into the pit. Hasten to publish the gospel, for it 
ing to his riches in glory in Christ Jesus." . is the power to save the~. I will be with you to 

I have sometimes had this feeling of shame the end of the world. Give yourself wholly to the 
which Ezra mentions upon being tempted to work.: endure hardness as a good soldier of mine : 
make known "my wants." Not that I have ever be content with food a:Rd raimnent: be not anx
had any real wants, (without, with the want, re- ioris about the morrow; for godliness has prom
ceiving also a supply for it,) but I have oft.en 1 ise of the lifo that now is and of that which is to 

come. It is more blessed to give than to receive~ 
Work, pray, sacrifice, agonize to save these dying 
souls. See how much I have given, and done, and 
suffered to save them, and be thou like me. Re
member thou owest all to me, and that I . a:n 
your great model." 

I wonder if Bro, Human Plan can find it in 
his heart to say to that lowly one of the pierced 
hands and feet and side, who thns exhorts him 
to go, or so freely promises to go with him : 

"This thing of preaching and 'trusting (?)' 
when the wife and children are battling the wolf 
from the door, and brethren are sitting under the 
sound of your voice with their thousands tightly 
grasp-ed, is an injustice, not only to the wife, the 
child, the preacher and the Creator, but it is a 
cruel injustice to the brother himself." ''There· 
fore, dear Lord, you cannot expect me to go• in 
obedience to your command until a proper salary 
is .made up for me. Surely .you do not wish me 
to be unjust to my wife, my children, myself, my 
Creator, and then cruelly unjust.to my dear brother 
Tightfist. Let them make up the money, and 
then I will go." 

I am very glad that the apostles and first evan
gelists did not belong to the Human Plan family; 
for had they been members of it, the gospel would 
not have been preached to the ends of the earth 
in their day, so much of their time would have 
been taken up in devising ways and means to 
raise their salaries, and it would· have been nec
essary in their judgment to pay so much attention 
to their neighbors the Tightfists: especially am I 
glad that our dear Lord came from the great 
Father through faithful Abraham and trusting 
David, instead of through the Human Plan o.r 
Tightfist family; had he imbibed the spirit of the 
latter he would never have preached, and prayed, 
and sacrificed, an'.l <lift for such selfish, unthank
ful, unsympathetic b~gs as we are. 

Don't look over at Tight.fist, my brother, while 
you are preaching, for if you do you are liable to 
think you are d'ling wonders, that you are mar
vellous self-sacrificing, that you are really unjust 
to yourself and your family in doing so much, 
in fact, that •it is a g1·oss piece of injustice all 
around for you to preach so much, work so hard 
and receive so little : don't look over to Tight:fist, 
but rather turn your eye to the other side, and 
consider the Lamb of Calvary; remember then 
that he has bought you, and meditated upon the 
price he has paid for you, and surely you will ex
claim, "Unworthy, unworthy am I , 0 my God 
Almighty, to stand before thee, or to-receive the 
least of all thy rich gifts ; when I have done al 
that I can, even to the utmost, I am still but an: 
unprofitable servant." No, no, my brother; th 
Tight.fists are not on the Lord's side, they ar 
hypocrites : shall we neglect to do our hesi fo 
Christ because they are hypocrites? They hav 
never yet learned the glorious lesson that it · 
"more blessed to give than to receive;" have no 
you? Of all the people in the world there ar 
none that need preaching m<?re than the Tight 
fist family, (for they are lost,) and there are non 
less inclined to support the teacher. Let us the 
fore, if need be, work with our hands, and su 
port ourselves, while we labor for them an 
ot,hers that are lost, for their souls are as valuabl 
as any, when they are saved; let us by all m 
strivti to save some, remembering that "they th 
be teachers shall ·shine as the brightness of th 
firmament; and they that turn many to righ 
ousness as the stars for ever and ever." 

P. S.-The firs~ quotation in this article I 
from a coteml?orary who writes on the support 
evangelists. 

l<:ND OF KENTUCKY DEPARTMENT. 
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THE EXISTENCE OF GOD. 
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN: The history of the 

past very clearly demonstrates that the develop
ments of mind, the exertions of talent, and the 
labors of industry, are all subjects intimately 
interwoven in a moral character and moreover 
they progress in a degree proport10nate to man's 
trust in God. And savages who have no God 
but idols, no religion but superstition and hu
man inventions, force and violence are king, 
cruelty is lord, and gloom more dense than night, 
p-evllils throuirhout the realm. Take from the 
slries the sun that breaks over the mountain's 
tops and floods the world with light, and the e1-
fect would be perpetual darkness; but go to a 
land of idols, wherb anthems and orisons do not 
rise .o the portals of heaven, and greater, a ten
fold greater, darkness is there. Alieiiate from the 
wor•rl the belief m the existence of God, and the 
wickedness of man would be unrestrained, hell 
would be equalled and every man in himself a 
devil. Then how can men here in the nine
teenth century, wise· m their own conceit, how
ever fools in reality, rise before the world, and 
with all the flower of rhetoric and a course or 
philosophical reasoning endeavor to prove the 
non-existence of God? How can they ridicule 
the Bible and denominate it a book of deception 
when all nature declares in language too plain to 
he confuted, that there is a Creator, an Almighty 
One in the skies? The whole universe bears the 
character sind stamp of a First Cause, infinitely 
wise, infinitely powerful. 

my only home, and I shall have no familiar 
companion, and no rejoicing friend but the worm. 
0, thou cold band of death, unlock for me then 
the portals qt eternal life, that whilst my. body 
rests in !,ts bed of earth, my st.ul may reclme on 
the bosom of God." J. D. GARRETT. 

CARP CULTURE. 

PHCEBE'S CHARGE. 
Ph~be was a servant, or deaconess, of the 

church at Cenchrre. Having busines at Rome, 
Paul, who was then at Corinth, some nine miles 
distant, learning of the opportunity, improved it 
to send a letter to the Christians dwelling in that 
city. The journey, both by land and by sea, 
was a long one for those days. We follow, with 
no ordinary interest, this good woman all along 

Having some experience in raising carp, I ·feel her way with that precious treasure in charge. It 
I. will be doing a favor to my brethren readers is the most important of all Paul's Epistles, and 
of the ADVOCATE, to call their attention to this we are solicitous that it shall be carried in safety. 
new means of food supply. I only began last It has to run the gauntlet in various perils. 
year, and my success thus far has been beyond There are perils in the form of robbers, of ship
my most sanguine expectations. wreck, and of loss in many ways. And what if, 

I made mv pond, which is about 55x110 feet, in the midst of them all, this letter should fail 
in the spring of last . year. It is supplied by a of its destination? Then there would be a serious 
two-inch pipe from my spring, and is so situated loss to the Christians for whose spiritual benefit 
as to be in no danger of floods, no water going in it was designed. They would miss its important 
only what enters through the pipe. On May 10 instructions, as regarded both doctrine and prac
I put ten --- Carp, which were from four to tice . . They would ever after be different Chris
seven inches long, in it. About the middle of tians frQm what they would ha'Ve been had this 
June they spawned, but not expecting an increase letter been received to shape their faith and their 
that year, I had not put the necessary amount of lives. And then, too, this Epistle had failed to 
grass or brush in for the eggs to adhere to, hence constitute a portion of th•e inspired Word of God, 
only raised, last year, al1out three hundred fish. as it bas now done for these eighteen hundred 
T!:iese fish, the first week in November, when I years, and all the mi1lions that shall live during 
drew the water from my pond, ranged from seven all the ages to come, would have failed of all the 
t;o ten inches in length, while my ten old ·fish good that this portion of the Holy Scriptures 
were from fifteen to eighteen inches long. These would have done them. 
went through the winter safely, though my pond · But the letter did not fail. It was the purpose 
is not more than three feet deep. I disposed of of God, by whose inspiration Paul wrote it, that 
all but one hundred and twenty-five of my it should not fail. That humble woman on her 
young fish . Some of these we have used, so now journey to Rome carried something more im
I have about one hundred left. My old fish portant than Cresar; and all the way, whether 
!-'pawned on May 1, this year, and again on May by land or by sea, she was under the special care 
13, and I now have a great number of young of the providence of God. The same Providence 
fish, some of which are fou rteen inches long. My that shielded Paul in all bis many perils, also 
year-olds are from twelve to fifteen inches long. shielded this servant of the church at Cenchrae, 

I now' propose to answer a few questions that so that she. was also made a servant to the church 
are often asked: at Rome, to convey to it a treasure more precious 

vVho can make a Carp pond? Any person than gold, and _als.o to be a servant. to all the 
who has land with sufficient clay in the soil to churches of Christ mall places, and m all ages, 
hold water so situated that a small stream can to the end of the world. She was immortal, at 
be turned i

1

u, while all surplus water has an open least1 till that ~ork. wa:s done. Th:;i.t treasure 
way around. was m .s~fe keeprng til.l 1t was deposited where 

How deep should the pond be? The main God des1gned.- H. S., in New York Observer. 
part from twelve to eighteen inches, .while a por
tion of it should be as much as four feet, for the 
"fish to winter in. Mine, though, have done well 
in three-feet water. 

Upon what must the fish be fed? They are 
not cl:.oice as to quality, but want quantity. I 
feed on anything left from the table-bread, po
tatoes, cabbage, beans, peas, lettuce, cut up fine. 
When the fish are young, I give them dough 
made of shorts. I · know of no better or cheaper 
food than Irish potatoes. 

Are they a good table fish? The general ver
dict is in their favor. I find the flavor excellerit, 
but those we used were most too oily tor my 
taste. Some like them the better for this. 

How long will I have to wait for fish ? If you 
stock your pond with well -grown fish in the 
spring, by the following September you can begin 
to use them. J. D. Fr,OYD. 

GETTING TO HEAVEN. 

Let us cast our eyes on the earth which bears 
us, and ask, "who laid · the foundation, who 
caused so many sweet perfumed flowers to spring 
forth, and who laid the bed of the roaring ocean 
and bound it round with a f."andy shore, who 
created the ock-ribbed mountains and covered 
their tops with perpetual snow ?" and the an
swer would be borne back from all creation, "we 
fell from the plastic band of Jehovah." Every 
star, every plant, and every atom bears witness 
of a Deity. The thunders proclaim His wisdom 
in their rumbling sounc;!j the lightning's lucid 
glare bears witness of .tlij.. glory as they fl.ash 
from the overshadowing loud ; the blue aoy:ss 
above · us . declares his mmensity, and iEtna 
speaks in eloquence of His omnipotence, If all 
these lovely scenes that environ UH, all these 
beautiPs above us did not tali from the creative 
hand of omniscience, why would not the river 
turn its course and run up the mountain's side, 
rather than down; why would the sun not in his 
fiery course depart from his circuit in the heavens 
and pass on many years through the immensity 
of space, leaving this little sphere of ours dark, 
bleak, oblivion? Seeing everythmg controlled by 
such perfect order and decorum, then infidel, 
haughty deceiver of man bush and speak no 
more. For in a land of Biblf1s where God is 
adored, civilization has reached its greatest and 
highest pitch, and man's wisdom grows deeper 
and more profound in him as belief and trust in 
him increases. On the contrary, in the dark 
ages when the bright light of the Bible was 
buried in sackcloth; when God was forgotten, 
men became demons, and corruption and bar-
barity were everywhere. "Allah il allah,'' God CORRE8PONDENCE. 
• God says the muasulman; knowing then that In looking over the GosPEL ADVOCATE, I no-

Getting to heaven is as much a mattir of works 
as making corn and cotton. God bas provided 
the means and appointed the conditions. We 
must use the one and comply with the other, or 
suffer want in this world, and perish eternaliy in 
the next. We must "work out our own salva· 
tion, while God works in us both to will and to 
do." If God gives power both to will and to do, 
and we will neither will nor do, we defeat ·the 
plan of salvation, so far as we are concerned. In 
all good works faith is implied ; but, alas 1 how 
many seem to have faith without works. Many 
in the Church seem to believe more than God au
thorizes us to believe, viz : that God w.ill save 
them, though they live in the habitual neg!ect of 
known duties. Surelv we have not so learned 
Christ. We bear many complaints of such for , 
their inconsistent Ii ves and their ungodly con
duct, but ne\'er did we hear of any one who kept 
the commandments daily being complained of 
for lack of faith. What the church expects and 
needs, and what God requires, is obedience. 

e & God, and that be will both reward and pun- ticed a request for an explanatiun of 1 Cor. 15: 
· h, we should turn our aspirations and thoughts 29, whicb reads, ''Else what shall they do which 

m this fleeting shore around us and place them are baptized for the dead, if the dead rise not at 
pon things in eternity, for too well we know all? why are they then baptized for the dead?" NO'l'IDNG TO PAY. 
at without the trust of an all-pervading spirit The answer in the ADVOCATE was not satisfactory 

ual God of the Bible in our thoughts, nature's to me, and I concluded to give an answer that A p.oor woman, seeing some grapes in a royal 
eetest music would lose its charm, the universe would be more satisfactory to myself at least, gard n, wished to buy a few for a sick child at 

"t.s highest significance and glory. When eur than the answer in ADVOCATE. The apostle was home, but the reply of the gardener was: 
'nds are lost in a vast sea of troubles, bow arguing the subject of the resurrection. The "We sell nothing here; all these grapes are for 
erishing it is to turn to a God who promotes Saducees did not believe in any resurrection in the king's table." 
ve and good will among men, who lifts up view of this; the apostle tells them, They are The king's daughter overheard the conversation 
• w.ncast heads, who heals wounded spirits, who baptized in the name of a dead Christ, if your and told the woman she bad made a mistake. 

ipates !h~ gloom of sorrow, who sweete?s the Saduseeic doctrine be true, but the apostle makes "My father," she added, "is a king not a mer· 
of aflhct10n, and who blunts .the stmg of a strong case of it. He says, But now is Christ chant, but I will give you some of the grapes for 

th. Then let us all prepare for it. So .when raised and become the first fruits of them that nothmg for your child;" a?d she did.. . 
u and I shall have laid aside .these eart~ly tab- slept. Now if men and women are baptized, it . You cannot buy salvation: God is Kmg of 
acles, w~ may share a ~art ~n that kmgQ.om should be done in the name of a living Christ,; ki~gs and Lord 01 lords. . 

hose law is truth, whose kmg is love, and whose and not a dead one where there is no life to ani- When they had nothm~ to pay he frankly 
onation is eternitv, and may it be as an author mate them. As this is mv firs t article. lest I get f?rgave them both." ~he gift of ~od is eternal 

said, •'when this hand of mine shall be p ulse· too lengthy I will stop.- [°B. H. no:nier, Hills- hfe through Jesus Christ our Lord:' 
and cold, and motionless as the grave where- boro Ala. 

it shall lie, when the damp, dewy vapors shall ' · . 
place this sensible warm motion, and death [Th? t.rouble IS that the wo:d dead for the 
eave my shroud; when the windirrg sheet shall dead, ia rn the plural number rn the Greek, so 
my sole virtue: and the close sealed sepulchre a cannot refer to Christ.-D. L.] 

Satan selects his disciples when they are idle, 
but Christ chose his while they were busy at 
work, either mending their nets or.casting them 
into the sea.-Farendon. 

., 
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Ba&ewoCAdver&111ingtnG08peIAdvoeate., I bad seen her well as usual, when, 
--- on going a few days later, I was sur-

One inch, one insertion,. ........................... $ 60 prist:d on knocking at her- door, to 
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E .W. Cole, 
J oh n G. Houston , 
J . F . Demovil:e, 
J o h n Orr, 

Jahn llf. Lea, A . W. H arris, 
.T. K irkman . M . Bnrns , • 
Rev.Dr R . A . Young, T . A . Atch ison, 

John Woodard 
J. A. Pigue, 
C.E.H!llman. 
W. W. Berry, 
Wm. Porter, 
Edg~r Jones. An Aged Pilgrim. 

"Who lives in that room?" I asked 
of a woman, pointing to a door in a 
house in my district. 1 

"A very old woman, but I do not 
think she would care to see you," 
was the reply. 

Some days after, being in the same 
house, I thought I would ask the old 
woman herself if she would like a 
visit frotfl me. So I knocked at her 
door. 

"Come in,u said a sharp, clear 
voice. 

I opened the door, and then saw 
before me indeed a very old woman 
-she was tall and erect, with a clear 
blue eye, but her face was literally 
furrowed with wiinkles. 

"I have called to see if you would 
like a visit from me sometimes when 
I co'me to this house," I said. 

"Very much, ma'am. I am obliged 
to any lady who will take the trouble 
to come ·and see me," said my old 
woman in a brisk, cheerful voice. 

So I sat down and told her the 
·house was a part of my district, and 
t at it was a pleasure to me to come, 
and I hoped sometimes a visit of 
sympathy and kindness we>uld be a 
p leasure to her. 

"Do you like living quite alone?" 
I asked. · 1 

''Oh! yes, I have long outlived all 
wh·o belonged to me. I am very old, 
I am ninety-three." 

"And can you do all you require 
for youself ?" 

"Yes people tell me of the infirmi
ties of old age, but as yet I know lit
tle ot them. I can do all I need-I 
don't require much for my support, 
ancl that I gain by taking in wash
ing; and my employers are very 
good to me, and do not hurry me. I 
am verv well-no pain, no aches ; 
my sight ia quite good, and as you 
ma7 perceive I am not at all deaf. I 
have many and great mercies-still 
with all this I shall be glad when my 
summons comes." 

"Why should you be glad?" I 
asked. "You seem to have much to 
make life desirabl~ ?" 

The old woman's face was lighted 
up by a smile so bright and sweet, it 
seemed almost to chase away the 
wrinkles, as she answered, " Why 
should l: be glad? Because I long to 
see Him who all my life long has 
cared for me, watched over me~ re
deemed me."-

"Then you love the Savior who 
bas done such great things for you. 
and therefore you long to be with 
him. You_ will rejoice to see the city 
whose streets are gold, and gates of 
pearl." 

"Yes!" she replied, "but not be
cause of golden streets or gates of 
:pearl. I never cared for smart things 
m this world, and I am very sure I 
shall not care for them in iny Sa vi or's 
presence. My delight will be to sit 
in the v.ery lowest place near to my 
Lord and my God." 

I saw this dear old woman was 
indeed ready for the home prepared 
for her. I soon went again, and 
found her the same holy, cheerful, 
happy person. . ~he welcomed me 
with true Christian courtesy, and 
hstened as I read God's word to her 
with rapt attention. 

firmities of old age. On trying to 
rise this morning all power was gone. 
I cannot move-I am quite helpless, 
but I am very happy, the Savior is 
so gently leading me. The woman 
in the next room, of whom I knew 
little, not hearmg me move, came in' 

Byrd Douglass , J r ., 
Y. L. Kirkman, ,V. G. Bush, 
R; L. Weakley, w. H . J ackson, 
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EDGAR J O_N E , Vice-President, 
J OHN M . LIDA , Vice-President. een SO ln , an now you ave E.W. OOLE , Chairman E x ecu tive Com m it tee 

come. I seem to have all I want. I 
1 

But I cannot see you, my sight is JAMES F & HARRY LIPSCOMB 
becoming quite dim, but it is all I . ' • 
right, and 1 am just waiting for my 98 Um.on Street, Nasll.ville , Tenn . 

final call." I · 
'·You have perfect peace," I said, I Deniers in Cbnrcb Pnbllcations, ()lmrch Music Books oC Every Kind. An;,- ' 

according to the promise, ''because . Book in United States Furnl!ibed at Publisher's pr~e, Po~t~al~. 

your mind is stayed on Him." ~Book, l'a.mphlet, _ Ca.ta.logue, a.ud Commero1a.l l'r1ntmgi .~ 
"Yes," she replied, ' ·it is just that. 

This morning there came to my 
mipd the text : 'And be said : Let us 
make . man.' Surely if the blessed 
Trinity took all tLat trouble to make 
me, .they will indeed never let me go 
- I am safe, quite safe." 

She dwelt with a kind of rapture 
on the prospect of so soon being in 
the presence of her Lord; itnd she 

FIG UE? 1v1:..ANI~::@ & oo_,. 
'W'HOLESALE DEALERS IN 

.BOOTS ~~D SE:OES
7 

NO. 40 SOUTH M A RKET STREET , NASHVILLE, TENN. 

We a1e receiving a very large stock of Spring and ~ummer goods that we have bad m~nufaclured ex
dressly for us, wh ich we t hink, wit't our long experience and fac ulties, we can offer inducements, equal to 
any market, to prompt and cash dealers. All goods warranted to be as represented. 

lay on her dying bed a picture of s . B HOGA N. J . S. HOPKINS. 
peace and trust. 

Very 1:1oon h~ dearest wish was 
realized, and the spirit lett its earthly 
tenement to ·enter that home pre· 
pared by the Savior's love for his 
faithful cnildren. 

On going, after her death, into the 
next room to thank the neighbor 
who nad shown her such prompt 
kindnes8, she said : ''I need no 
thanks, I gained more than I gave." 

I never before saw S'1ch real faith 
in God and the Savior as in that old 
woman. I saw religion was indeed a 
reality with her. I hope I may never 
forget the le8son I learned from that 
dying saint. 

"MY F a ther's house on high, 
Rome or my soul! how near, 

At t i m es, to fa ith •s foreseeing eye, 
Thy golde n ga tes appea r ! 

"Ah! th en m y spir it faints 
To reach the land I love, 

The brightinh erllanoe et saint., 
J erusalem a bove !" 

Sunday at Home. 

God is There Too. 
Nurse came in and found Bessie 

wide awake, lying very still in her 
little bed. 

"All alone and in the dark," said 
nurse, "and not afraid at all, Bessie, 
are you?" 

"No, indeed," answered Bessie, "for 
I ain't all alone. God is here; and 
I look out of the window and see 
the stars, and God seems to me look
ing down with all his eyes, nurse." 

''To be sure," said the nurRe; "but 
God up in the sky is a great way off." 

"No," spoke little Bessie ; "God is 
here, too, because be seems some
times hugging me to his heart; then 
I am so happy." 

Oh, how sweet to feel God near
to be resting on bis bosom, like rt 
little child in its father's arms! This 
i8 the blessed privilege of a believing 
child.-Ohild's Delight. 

From the brevity of life we may 
learn patience under all our crosses 
and troubles; they may be shorter 
than life, but no longer. In all the 
bitter blasts that blow in thy face, 
thou who art a Christian indeed, 
mayest.comfort thyself in the thought 
of toe good lodging that is before 
thee.-Leighto·n. 
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and to give us confidence, calmness, trustfulness, day, as we had to leave on Friday. We are glad 
in the care, protection, and overruling good to us to see young men engag_Mig in the good work. 
of our Heavenly Father. Ordinary prudence and We trust Bro. Willie will do much good in the 
caution are right; but the apprehension, anxiety, Master's cause. He is young, and if he lives to 

0 0 
NT ENT S : dread, that destroy happiness, and which lead be old, he has a long while to work in the vine-

us to familiarize our minds with the idea of using yard. Having known him from childhood, · we 
Begin With God ..................... ····· ............................................. 481 deadly weapons as a means of protection, are feel a deep interest in his suc~ess. As to the Fourth Chapter o! A.cts......... ...... ........................ .................. 481 
Q,ucry................ ..................... ........................ ......................... wrong, and show a lack of cultivation of the meeting, we had large and attentive audiences 
A.dnltery .................. ..................... ...... ...................................... 482 grace of trust in God. from the beginning. In fact, have never witnessed 
Circular Letter ............................................................ ............... 482 
The Existence ot God ......................................... ..... : ............... 484 We are not sure that Judge Reid's death may better order and attention than was manifested . 
~~~;e~:~~~ee~~~: .. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::_:::::::::::::::::: !:! not be an example of those who take the sword, throughout the meeting. There had been nine 
Phrebe's charge ............................................ : .............................. 454· perishing by the sword. He relied on the use of confessions when we left, and the interest grow-
Getting to Heavan ........ ; ........................ .. · .............................. 484 the deadly weapon to protect himself and family. ing, rather than diminishing, and we hope to 
Nothing to Pay ....... .................................................................... 484 
:An A.ged Pilgrim .. ...................................................................... 485 He died by the weapon he trusted. bear of others coming in during the meeting. 
God is There Too ..................... ................................................ 485 We think it cruel in parents to raise children There is an active, earnest c'ongregation at this 
~~~~~~~-~t-:Pi~·;;·~~a::::::::::::::::::: : :::::::::::::::::::::::::: :. : :.: :::::: !:: with a continued sense of dread, and to school plage, having a number of active, earnest' mem-
:A. Spot With a History ..................... ....................................... 486 them to the habit of trusting to weapbns and hers, that are as regular as a clock in carrying on 
!A Campbell and Missionary Societies ................................... 487 h h h F b h the work, and are doing a work for good that 
OBITUARIES ...... ................................................................. ..... 488 human strength, rat er t an to t e at er w 0 eternity alone can fully develop. They have had 
Letters to a Methodist Preacher-No 7 ..... .................. .... ... .... . 488 is in heaven, for protection and care from robbers, an encouraging number of additions every year 
iWashing the Saint's Feet ................... .................................. ··· 490 murderers, and all other ills that beset us. If for many years pa"t, and if they continue work-TEMS, .PERSONALS, E1'C ...................................................... 491 e 
GENERAL NEWS ....................................................... .............. 491 God does not protect ·t1s, other protection is all ing faithfully, (hey have very bright prospects for 

KENTUCKY CONTRIBUTIONS CORRESPONDENCE. vain. years to come. E. G. s. 
Ezra's Faith a.nd Modesty ................................................ ......... 483 The trouble we apprehend is, our faith is too 
HeisLookingtheWrong WaY ............... .. ......... .. .................. .. 483 much theoretic, not enough real and practical. A SPOT WITH A ffiST01tY. 

. HOME REA.DING. 
We do not let it enter into our lives as we should There a.re now no holy places upon the earth. Bible Stories !or the Children ........... ....... ................................ 492 . Th h b · th d t t ' f 

Letters to uncle Minor ........ r .. .................. ................................. 492 -as a part of our every day practice. We pro- ere ave een none smce e es rue 10n o 
Eddie's Sad Experience ......... ... ................................................ 492 fess faith in God and in his protecting care, yet the temple, God's "holy house,'' by the Romans. 

And yet there are places that to our thoughts and 
we dread evil are as anxious for the future,· are feelings, for one cause or another, are invested 

SHOULD CHRISTIANS USE CARNAL WEAPONS? 
Bro. McGarvey writes an article, saying that 

udge Reid's wife did not chide him for his course 
in refusing to take vengeance on Cornelison, as 
some of the secular papers have stated, but en
couraged him in the course he pursued. He tells, 

owever, that when she learned of the attack 
pon her husband, she ran 'Out with a pistol, 
ady to use it herself. The explanation is 

'ven that she was in th~babit of keeping the 
istol as a p.rotection to 4 rself during her hµs
and's absence, and this s done at his request. 
ro. McGarvey seems to think this is all right; 
t least, tells it withuut a word of disapproval as 
justifiable explanation of her having the pistol. 
Mrs. Reid is an active, zealous woman in church 

affairs, I take it, ·as she is president of the 
oman's Foreign Missionary Society, of the Mt. 

Sterling church. The question that is suggested 
y this, is,. Is the hab.it of keeping weapons for 
efense, compatible with the profession of Chris
ians? Many zealous followers of Christ do just 

as this woman does. They keep the weapons 
iwith the intention of killing some one if they 
come to rob. Is this right? Is a Christian man 

stifiable, under the teaching of the Bible, in 
preparing beforehand and determining to kill 
ome one, if they rob him of his property ? 

Does not our trust in God involve a confidence 
'n his care and protection from robbers, thieves, 
murderers, as well as protection in other things. 
It is said that a Methodist preacher, -in travel

ng through the wildest portion of Texas, years 
o, among a lawless class, consulted Bishop 
ip-vin afi to the propriety of carrying weapons 

f self-defence. Marvin replied, "I believe I 
ould not take the matt!lr out of the Lord's 
nds." Is the preacher doing his duty, in 
e hands of the Lord? Is t'.ie preacher more 

the hands ot the .Lord than the humblest 
hristian in the land ? Does not God care for 
e humblest Christian that serves him? 
It has never seemed to me that this excessive 

d, this anxiety and fear about storms, about 

as apprehensive of evil to us as the most wicked with a sort of sacredneF>s. Such a place I have 
infidel in the land. There is great need that our visited to-day; The place is in a secluded part 
faith become more a part of ourselves, and that of one of the most secluded bill towns.in Massa-

chusetts. It is on a by·road but seldom traveled, · 
it control our feelings, actions,. hopes and fears. and is encompassed by forests and wooded hills. 
How many of us make faith in God a basis of The ~mly human habitation in view is- on a hill
action in our lives? If we so make it, how do side far away. A large branching elm marks the 
we show it? It is care, anxiety, that arise from spot. and stands a solitary sentinel over 

1 k f .c • h · th · d f G d h it. Beneath its shade half a century 
a ac 0 iait · m e provi ence 0 0 ' t at ago stood an bumble cottage, the abode of a good-
make people fear for food and raiment in the ly couple in the low walks of life, who after the 
future. The Savior specifically rebukes this. manner of Zacharias and Elisabeth, "were both 
But it certainly is as great distrust of God to righteous before God, walking in all the com-

b h bb h d mandments and ordinances of the Lord blame-
fear, lest t e storms, t e ro ers, t e mur erers less." Beneath the shade of this noble elm their 
will destroy u~. . " . . only son was born and "born again." His godly 

Ezra h~d said to the kmg, The blessmg. of parents did for him what they could: they 
our God is upon all them for good that seek him, brought him up in the nurture and admonition 
but his power and bis wrath are against them that of the Lord. Early exhibiting more than usual 
forsake him." Because he had said this to the talent and a thirst for knowledge, he was prepared 

h · th t d h · H for college by the clergyman of a neighboring 
king, w en enemies rea ene IS way. e town, took tull collegiate and theological course, 
says, "I was ashamed to ask of the king a band and was chosen to a professorship in New Eng
of soldiers against the enemy in the way." He land college, the better to qualify himself for 
was ashamed because this request would seem to which he reborted to Paris. There he received a • 
belie his professed trust in God. So, when we pressing invitation to become a missionary to 

Palestine. "But what," said be, "will become of 
say God cares for us and protects us, and leads my aged parents in America?" "I will be a son 
us in ways of safety and peace, and yet rely upon to them in your stead," responded the Christian 
human governments, human arms, death dealing merchant from this country, to whom the ques
weapons for protection, our conduct seems to tion was addressed. "Then,'' said the conse~rated 
contradict our profession. A respect for our pro- young man, "I.go up to Jerusalem, 'not knowing 

the things that shall befall me there.'" 
fessed trust in God would make us ashamed to The merchant remembered bis promise, from 
do this. D. L. time to time sending gifts to th_ose aged parents, 

MEETING AT PINEWOOD. 
As previously announced in the ADVOCATE, the 

meeting began at the above place on Saturday 
night before the third Lord's day of July. The 
first part of the meeting we were gladdened and 
assisted by Bro, W. Anderson, of Beech Grove 
neighborhood, of Maury county, Tenn. Bro. 
Anderson is a man of .good talent, good educa
tion, and a man of strong faith in the word of 
God as our only and all-sufficient rule to guide 
us in all things divine. He has made special 
study of the practical work of Christians, and 
Apends much of the time that he spends in 
preaching, in that department. He has been 
teaching school in the neighborhood where he 

and, on his return to America, taking the trouble 
to go sorpe twenty-five miles out of the way to 
make them a visit. On the occasion his driver 
was the little son of the landlord in the place 
where be was tarrying. The wagon was frieghted 
with good things for the needy pair. Most affect
ing was the interview. The heart of the.old man 
overflowed with gratitude, which was again and 
again expressed in fervent pr~er. When asked by 
his generous benefactor : "Do you never regret the 
sacrifice you have made by giving up you only 
son to be a missionary ?'' the aged father replied: 
"'God so loved the world that he gave his only 
begotten fion, that whosoever believeth in him 
should not perish, but have everlasting life;' and 
shall I withhold my only son from obeying1the com· 
mand of our ascended Savior, 'Go ye into all the 
world, and preach the Gospel to every creature?'" 
-N. Y. Observer. ·, 

lives, for a number of years, and is doing much Per Contra. We know a mother-a Christian 
good in that line, we doubt not. And in the mother she claims to be-whose son at the age of 
latter part of the meeting we were assisted by fourteen wished to become a Christian, and the 
Bro. Willie Craig, second son of Bro. 0. T. Craig, mother objected and dissuaded him from his pur
of Williamson county, Tennessee, and we left pose for fear it would interfere with his worldly 

bbers, this contfoued apprehension of evil, can 
compatible with rconfidenc6 and trust in God. 

know that this timidity and dread of evil are 
mew bat constitutional; they are cultivated by 

iation with foolish and superstitious people. 
nt faith in God is intended to counteract these 
atnral and acquired evil elements of our nature, him to continue the meeting over fourth Lord's ,advancement. D. L, 

• 
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y attention to it and said, "I have vouchsafed that one hundred pages, there _is only an allusion in 
ALEXANDER OAMPBELL AND MISSION AR the Scripture ~rganization is (1) that of indi~idual general terms to the necessity of co-operation and a 

SOOIETIES. disciples into a church, with bi hops to ove_rsee common understanding in work, and a suggestion 
The Old Path Guide provoked this investigation them and deacons to serve them; (2) that ot all of the necessitv of occasional conferences between· 

by an· announcement that "A. Campbell, so early the churches into one body, under the head, churches, by messengers, or the meeting together 
as 1849 discovered the position of the ADVOCATE Christ J esus our Lord. " of their elders, and says this language must be 
was wr~ng." We showed that in 1849 A. Camp- •:The formation of a number of churches into interpreted in the light of his well-known 
bell was sixty-thre6 years old, thirty-nine years a one organization "is a new church, a new organi- writings. • 
preacher, twenty-seven years an editor. That he zation and a new name-a distinct church." On the other hand, during 1844, the year in 
declared these human societies to do the work In ~espouse, A. Campbell savs, "I used an which he is claimed to have indicated his change, 
of God were the nostrums of "quacks''; that island for the whole world. * * * How any ~he OhriStian Baptist was re·published, was adver-
the ad;ocacy of them as a means of converting one conversant with all that I have written on tised and sold anew. It was done with his 
the world was the reverie of those in ~brile con- the subject through so many years, could ot.her- approval and pelp. Certainly, if in this work 
dition; and that he never announced a change wise understand me, is to me a rather mysterious there had been positions that he had come to 
in his i>Osition. He never took back these state- problem. I proposed no new, unscriptu~al .or- regard as unsound, arguments that were not valid 
ments. He never answered t~e argu~ents here ganization, nor was I writing on the orgamzat10n on a question so largely dwelled on, as this had 
made against them. The Guwe then, rnstead of of congregations ; that matter was fully developed been, a candid man must have openly acknow !
meeting hese issue~, ~akes an appeal to the almost twenty years ago, in the Christian Baptist, edged his wrong, and warned the reader against 
popularity of the .soc1.etie~, to the fact t.hat all the- and more recently, in my extra on "Church the errors. So far ~o the contrary, he pronounced 
learned 11.na the . 10stitut1ons of learnrng are on 0 d ,, these the best of his writings on the subjects 

b · "At th t' r er. d d h that side, but closes Y say.1~g, ano er ime On page 331, year 1844, the church at George- treated, and especially commen e t e essays 
we will look into the wntrngs of A .. ca~pb.ell, town, Ky., wrote to a meeting of brethren at in which these subjects were treated. And when 
and see whether he ever wrote a word mdicat~ng Lexington, "It has been resolved on their part to his wrijings seemed to bear a contrary meaning, 
a change. For the present we close by suggestrng engage in the circulation of the Bible, both at as wlien Walter Scott criticized them as q~oted 
that Mr. Campbell has not been fa.irl Y represented home and abroad, and the congregations through- alrt•ady, he insisted his wnti.ngs should be mter
by the ADVOCATE in this matter. What he said out the State have been solicited to engage in the 'Preted in the light of his well-known an~ 
against missionary societies has been greatly work." The meeting recommended "that the expressed principles. 

exaggerated." church in Lexington is soli.cited to appo,n.; an I esteem President Pendleton as a scholarly and 
To this we replied (June 11.). And, agent or agents, to keep on hand a supply of conscientious man, but on this subject a 

instead of publishing this reply, and doing Bibles and Testaments, to which agent or agents prejudiced juror. I accept all he states as 
what he promised to do, or acknowledging the contribution of the church a(ore aid can be a witness. Ilis conclusions drawn from the 
he '1>:18 mistaken, l}.nd had done A. Camp- transmitted, and through which agent or agents facts, I doubt. At the first meeting that 

ell a wrong, had done the position he Bibles and Testaments can be obtained." organized the General Society, W. K. Pendle-
occupied a wrong, had done the ADVQCATE in- A. Campbell, commenting on this. said, "The ton took the position, "No single congregation 
justice, it ignores its former promise, and says, Christian church is of itself a Bible society, and has a right to send out an officer whose 
"President Pendleton was as intimate wit.h Mr. general co-opeiation is all that is required." It duties pertain to the whole church," referring to 
Campbell as his own father. He had every oppor- is thus seen that he still held to the idea exp~essed evangelists, and ''the liberty of a congregation 
tunity to know the condition of Mr. Campbell's in the Christian B aptist, that the church is the was nothing more than the liberty to attend to 
mind, as well as the state of his feelings concern- true Bible society. the internal affairs of itself.'~' That is, it had no 
ing missionary societies. The AD:'OCATE had n.o But what of President Pendleton's asser tion? right, as a congre~ation, t'() se d out men ~o preach 
such opportunities. It may be mistaken, .Presi- During the years 1842-44, A. Cambell wrote the gospel. President Pendl ton, holdrng _these 
dent PenQ.leton cannot be. He has deliberately sixteen articles on "Christian Organizat\on.''. In positions entirely out of harmony with the 

· '1-nd premeditatedly stated what he knows is not them are found the sentences quoted by President cherished teachings of A. Campbell, desirous of 
true or the GosPEL ADVOCATE is mistaken about Pendleton, referred to by the Old Path Guide. We the support of A. Campbell, naturally caught at 
the ~atter. It might be well to remark, in this read the speech of President Pendleton whe°: it every expression that could be so construed, and 
connection, that acc'lrding to the AnvocATE's was delivered; and we now say that speech rn- used them. And he put a construction on the 
own showing, Mr. Campbell did his writing tended to convince the world that ~ · Campbell language that, taken in all its connections, it will 
against missionary societies from 1823 to 1830. If had changed his position on the subject, before not bear. He claims no other evidence than 
he ever opposed miesionary societies after 1830, the shock to his mental and will power came; these sentences for his convictions. When he 
the ADVOCATE has not shown it." and the investigation to which it led me, sati~fied gives the testimony, many others are as compe· 

It reduces itself to this, then; that A. Camp- me of the very opposite. . tent to judge of it as he. 
bell had bitterly denounced these societies, had President Pendleton ~new all that he had said These things, taken in conn~tion with that 
'said no Christian could "give them a cent or a and written on the subJectr and ou~ of l~ all he disinclination, even after he had been president 
prayer," and he changed his posi.tion, but con- could find only some general e~pressions rn favor of the association, to trani:::fer the .hymn-book to 
cealed that change trom the public, had not the of co-operation, and the necessi ty of messengers, it or to make permanent a society separate from 
courage or manliness to declare that change, but or occasional meetings of the elders, t? confer the church, leaves no doubt that however, at 
secretly let his friends know it; and while he about the sp:ead of the gospel and the rnterests times, Mr. CampbPll may have, by difficulties 
was writing voluminously and speaking on the common to all the churche~ . . . around, seemed to be in doubt what was best, he 
subject, never wrote a sentence to indic_ate or But in those essays a wnter i~sIS.ted that only never did change h is mind on the subj ect. He 
justify the change. 1f this be the plea., A. Camp- the germs of the church orgamz~t10n could be could not have done it, as a candid man, without 
bell may well plead, "Save me from my friends." found in the Scriptures, and then development avowing the change. 

He says we showed nothing from A. Campbell must be sought in the work of the chur~h of the We have not misrepresented or exaggerated 
after 1830. We did say he referred to these very succeedinO' centuries. He combats this whole C b 

11
, 't' It . f t' 

1 . ~ · h h · · d 1 l\Ir. amp e s posi ion. is o no prac ica writings in 1844 with approval. H e says, "The idea and ms1sts that the perfect c urc is eve - . b t tt f . t' t h' . 
' H "A t importance, u a ma er o JUS ICe o im, ,. Oh,,.;•t,.,,n B a"'tist in seven volumes, * * * oped in the New Testament. e says, ree h t .t. t f 

' "'"'"" ~ . · b h for w osoever accep s a pos1 ion ou o affording such a gradual development of all these whose trunk is d1vrne, and whose ranc es are ~ M C b 
11 

d t b 
1
• 

d h respect .tor r. amp e , oes no e ieve Prl'nci'ples, (of the Christian system,) is, in the human from all analogy must pro uce uman h ld b th ' f ' th t d "' th t 
' . . as he 'l ou u is ai s an s in e precep judgment of many of our brethren who have ex- fruit." "If the germ of the apostolic tree only is ,, ' D L 

pressed themselves on the subject, better adapted found in the New Testament, and the branches of men. · · 
to the whole community, as it now exists, than are gathered from human tradition, must we not , 
our other writings. In this judgment I must have a faith in it of a mixed and doubtful char- The trustees of the Fanning Orphan School 
concur." H arbinger, page 240, 1844. On same acter ?" In the last article but one, he says, "We· propose to open the school about the first of Sep-

. 11 t d f h · d ' · d 1 tember. The house is undergoing thorough re-pa e is a reference by D.S. Burnet, especia y o are supremely esuous o avrng a ivme mo e 
the excellency of the articles on "Ancient Order as well as a divine charter of Christian organiza- pair, will soon be in good condition. The trus- -
'lf Things," the pith and marrow of which are tion. We never expect to find it in any age after tees have as yet failed to arrange for a superin-
ftund in the extracts we have given. the apostolic." The last article concludes with tendent. They confidently expect to secure a 

I • f b' h d d e "n-frel suitable person before the time of opening. 'l'hey ·:i.,,, February, 1843, Mr. Campbell publi~hed an an affirmation o is ops, eacons an v.,. ., -
t d 'th th h h the only 'vould be glad of assistance in finding a suitable_· 1utiee that seemed to smack of an organization ists con11ec e w1 e c urc es as 

outsi~ of the churches. Walter Scott called ministry of God. In all this discussion, over person. 
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the proud tr.ample the humble, and the guilty 
oppress -the rnnocent. In short it is the chief 

. . ~nstrumen~ which' ambition employs in her un-

ism, etc., erects a standard of duty diametrically 
opposed to all that the Savior taught. It is 
therefore, no reflection on him to say bis teach~ 
mgs are adverse to worldly pursuits. He never 
claimed it, but emphatically declared to the con-
trary. James 4: 4. L. C. CHISHOLM. 

S1ster Catharme R. Suell, wife of Br-0. H . T. Snell, of JUSt pursuits ?f power and wealth, and therefore 
Ruth:rford County, Tcni:_·• was born January 17, 1853, was so .much admired. bl her V?t~ries. .With pagans, 
marrie~ January 17, 1 61, moved to Texas in 1 69. While this was the chief of religious virtues, whose 
there, m September 1874, it was her privilege to hear Bro. gods were mostly deceased heroes, exalted to 

• E. Dabney declare the ancient gospel of Jesus, the Son of heaven for the mischief they had done on earth. LETTERS TO A METHODIS 
God, to which herself and husband submitted with anxious But whatever merit it may have assumed among T PREACHER-No. 8, 
obedience. Remained in Texas, until March, 18 1, at which pagans, or may still hol~ i? this civilized !and, it '"Fo writ~ the S8:me things (again) to you, to 
time they returned to Tennessee. Manifesting deep ·concern can .have none with Christians. They are taught me mdeed is not grievous, but for you it is safe" 
about the salvation of relatives, friends and nei<>hbors la- .forgiveness, not to recompense evil for evil. Phil. 3. ' 
bored much to h:we preaching done i,n the co~muoi~y in 'Vengeance is mine: I will re~ay saith the Lord.' My friend, to commence where we left off in 
which they had been renred, and had cause to rejoice that Ro,m. 12; 19. . our last lett~r, we will turn to Acts, 8th cllapter. 
their efforts were not in vain,·for much good has been done . vb ObJe?t not to the praise and honor bestowed We learn that the church being persecuted many 
among the number of obedient ones are the s ister and age~ ~he~~ valhant; t~ey ar~ but a small tribute paid of the disciples were scattered abroad, and ~s they 
father of Bro. Snell. While inspired with hope to see the th hytth ~S€dW o enJOYd ~~~ety and affluence went they pre!lched the wo~d. Then Philip ~ent 
conversion of many more. She became the victim of a rl·outgh t eit~ angers an SWJ.erings. We assert down to the city of Samaria, and preached Christ 
d' h. h , ' on Y a ac ive courage can never be a Christian unto ~hem. B~t when they believed Philip 

.
1sease w 1c , on the 3rd of June, 1 84, resulted in her virtue because totall, · t'bl · h th preachrng the th · th k' ,...J 

death .. Sisler Katie died as she bad liYed, "in the one faith," i'nsti'tu'ti·on. ) mcompa i e wit at mgs conc~rmng e lDa-iOm of God, and the name of Christ, they were baptized 
regrettmg only t~ lca1'e husband ~ml . seven children, for Passive courage is often inculcated under the both men and women ; 4th, 5th, and 12th verses: 
whom we cnterta.m tender and :rn~1ous feeling; and would title of patience and resignation, and is a direct They preache~ the. word. Philip preached 
say to the sorrowrng husband, ~e faithful t o the end, and you contrast to the former. It arises from the IlO" Christ ; and dorng this, he preached the things 
shall have a crown of eternal !J fe where so1Tow·s will nenr blest dispositions of the mind-from contem t concerning the kingdom of God etc. What 
come. To the children I will say, your kind mother loved of misfortunes sufferings or even death and pa things'( That God had a kingdom'-a church
you, did what she could for your happiness here aud ~\eaf- fixed ?onfidende i~ the pr~mises of the A l~ighty. Jesus was the head. That the commands of the 
ter, but hns now gone to a "better country." Do you desire Active courage is the oftspring of pride and re- g?spel must be obeyed, and those that believed 
to meet her there? If so, do as your mother,- obey the go~ venge; theyar-ent of cruelty and injustice. In did obey. "And Philip opened is mouth and 
pel of Jesus Christ, lil·e faithfu l to the end of life, and the short, passive courage is the resolution of a began at the same Scripture, and preached' unto 
promises nre yours . "Old Path Guide" please copy. Ohristian; active, t~e ferocity of a savage. him Jesus." What is it to preitch Jesus? The 

Bellbuckle, Tenn. F. F. DEAmNo. _Val r, therefore, is not that force by which the same ~s to i;>reach Christ, to preach the gospel. 
krngd m of };leaven is entered. Nor are the And m this case, at least, Philip must have 
tu;b?len~ spirits of heroes and conquerors ad- preached something about b~ing baptized, for as 
mISs1ble rnto those regions of peace order and soon as they came to a certarn water the eunuch 

John. the harbinger, said: " He was not that quietude. · ' said, "What doth hinder me to be baptized? 
Light, but was sent to .bear witness of that Light. Patriotism, also, that celebrated virtue of all And as soon as he was baptized he went on his 
That was the true Light, which lighteth every nations and ages, cannot enter the list of Chris· way r~joicing." Acts .8: 26--40. And Saul yet 
man that cometh into the world." J obn 1: 8-9. ~ian virt~es. It is too nar.ro'"!, and falls short of breat~i~g out threatenrngs and ~laughter against 

OHRIST THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD. 

Few, we apprehend, understand this declaration i~s requirements. It:i prrnmples are not suffi- the disciples of the Lord, met with Jes us on the 
~ith its full import. It. is ?O~ genera ly taken c~ent!y broa<l_ to take rn all mankind. A Chris- way, and was told to go to the city and it shall 
rn th~t _broad sense to which it is entitled; there- tian is confined to no country in his benevolence, be told thee what thou must do. Acts 9: 5-6. 
fore it !fl, that the greater part of our social and and though a subject of the government under And the eighteenth verse tells us that be arose 
political improvements of this age, over that of which he lives, he is a citizen of the kingdom of and. W3:8 baptized. And straightway he preached 
pagan ages, are attributed by many to man's own heave~, and. his acts of benevolence must be co- Christ m the synagogues, that he is the son of 
power of reason an~_ self-ability to make that ext~ns.ive. with that kingdom to which he belongs. God; verse ~O. ~aul, when he was apprehended, 
wonderful progress. ist

1
ory does not support Cbn~ti~mty commands us to love all mankind. and m ma~mg bis ~efe1!~· used this language in 

this conclusion, ·but c early shows that wherever Patriotism! to ~ppress all other countries to ad- regard to .his salvation, .And now why tarriest 
the _leas~ rays of this Light bas been shed, its ~ance the 1.rrr~grna:y mterest~ of .our own,-the t~ou? a~ise, and be baptized, and wash a;\ay thy 
bemgn rnfluences are correspondingly felt. This ~ormer, to imit.ate its author m dispensing bless- srns, call~ng on the name of the Lord· A,cta 22: 
Light, therefore, is not confined to Christians i?g~ to all nati.ons,-the latter, that mean par- 16. I m.ight go on, a~d on, to every case of par
only, but to "every man that cometh into the trnhty of a parish officer, who thinks cruelty and don of srns, of adopt10n, of becoming disciples • 
world." We have, then, so-called Christian na· injustice ~eritorious, when they advance the of the Lord, and while in each a somewhat dif
tions, but no nations of Christians. It requires supposed mterests of his own inconsiderable ferent expression is used, (and all are re-ported in 
rnany to make a nation. But the Savior said village. general, and not in detail) yet in every case the 
"Strait is the gate, and narrow is the way that '-_Ve cannot fail to see that these principles evidence is clear that the same facts, the same 
leadeth unto life, and few there be that fi~d it." wbrnh ~ontro~ the world of to-day, are totally in- comman~s, the same P.romi~es were preached, 
Matt. 7: 14. We are, therefore, n1t looking for compatible with, and nonconducive to the prime and all ~i~ the sa~e thrngs m oi:der to receive 
a nation of Christians. object of Jesus' missil5n; still, when contrasted the remiss10n of sms, to become disciples of the 

The light afforded by the Savior's advent into wit~ the. violence to which such principles were Lord; and though faith is left out in report of 
the world wa.s the inculcation of those moral carn~d. rn . former ages, we can easily see the some cases, repentance in others, confession and 
precepts, entirely aJ:>ove man's reason to discover molhfyrng rnfluences of the Sun of Righteousness baptism in otbers, we are not to presume that the 
and whose influence would bring peace orde; who "lighteth every ~n that cometh into th~ thing or things left out in the reports were not 
and tranquility to whatever extent acce~t~d and world." required of these at that time. · 
also to bring to view, a resu rrection to life et~rnal ~?thing, p~r~ap~, has done more to corrupt the Now we have found the four conditions, the 
reserved for those who so fully conform to those spmt of Christiamty, than that partiality which fo~r steps, t~e ~our co~mands necessary to ob
precepts as to qualify them in disposition of we contract f~om. early education, tor the manners tarn the remission of 51D. Shall we say you can 
mind, humility and su.bordination to his will to of pagan antiquity. From this source comes the be saved, I can ~e saved, that any one responsi
enjoy the kingdom of heaven. Therefore the great~r part of our ideas of moralitv, notwith- ble to God, havrng these commands in his own 
great conquerers, civilizers, and legislators of the s~and~ng the. so~t and gentle .rays of heaven's will before us, can obtai.n remission of sins by 
world may be greatly under the influence of this light 1s beamrn~ rn our faces daily. We learn to o?eyrng ~ne command, or two commands, and 
light, and their sev~rity in war, or rigidity in applaud fals~ v~rtues, to be guided by laws of disregardmg tb~ others, making them nothing in 
law be greatly modified, but the principles gov- honor,andtoim1tatecharacterswhollyrepugnant our minds and hearts? Notice-When did the 
erning these do not tend to the cultivation of to every principle of this institution. Pentecostians praise the Lord after baptism? 
dis.positions for ~he e_njoyment of that peace and Heroes, conque~ors, pat~iots, and even suicides When did the Samaritans cease to be bewitched 
qme~ude that reigns m heaven. are looked upon m great admiration and their by the sorcerers of Simon after baptism? The 

~et. us then investigate a few of the leading acts lauded as virtues of the highest' type. We eunuch rej oiced, pen•ecuting Paul preached after 
principles that govern ~en, not only out of, but n;iean not by this to pass any censure on the prin- ~3'.ptism. W~y should Cornelius be baptized if 
m the church, and see if they are calculated to mples of valor, patriotism or honor so far as this it is noness~ntial? An<! now co~cluding this part 
qualify us for heaven. world is concerned. The'y may b~ useful and of our subject, I am ~ure, my friend, that if you 

Valor,_ for i~stance: This principle of active perhaps, necessary in the commerce and busines~ cannot see the necessity of obeying all commands 
courage_ is admired by almost every class of hu- of the present state of things, and those who are of. God i~ the san:e light that I do, you must ad
man berngs. By many who profees to be guided actuated by them may be virtuous honest and mit that if there is any safe ground for a singte 
~y the precepts of t~e !Ileek and lo'"!lY: Savior, it even religious .m~n. All we do asse;t, is that they son or daughter of Adam to rest an unshaken 
is e~alted to the d1gmty of a Christian virtue. cannot be Christians. hope of pardon of sins, of adoption into the 
A?tiv~ courage or valor, for the most :part, is con- A Christian has faith to believe that every family of God, it is in obedience to his will in 
stituti?nal, and ?an have no more claim for mor· principle ta:ight by the Savior is true, and every every point. But I propose in my further ex-
al ment than wit, beauty, health, .strength, or promise fulfilled. He mav be overpowered b amination of this subject, to notice it from an- ,,.. 
~n;r other endown:ent of body or mrnd. So far passion and temptation an"d his actions at time: other standpoint, which, I trust, will bring the 
is it from producmg any good effects bv intro· t d' t h. ! . 1 b ! ' beauty, the harmony and the necessity of the 
ducing peace, order and happiness in· SClciety ~~b ~od ha 1~1 ~s p~i_nciJ.> d; u~ h1~s ~biding things .whereof we have had many pleasant con-
it is th e usual perpetrator of all the vile~ active by dil:en~ l~b~r;fn ~~v~ :a. ~:;~;~0a~~ versations in the past, more pointedly before 
ness. which from retaliated injuries, distract the mankind, will keep him in Christ who is the you. A DISCIPLE. 
world with bloodshed and devastation. It is the e · 1 S · t 11 th t t h. ' B · b h h h spema ~vior 0 ~ a rust im. ut a man A little fire is quickly tr0dden out which Je-
engine Y w ic t e strong plunder the weak, whose rulmg passions are honor, valor, patriot-, ing suffered, rivers cannot quench-

1

Sha~re. 
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Absolutely Pure. 
Thia po ... der never v ariea. A marvel of purity 

strength and w holesom mess. More economical than 
1 the ordinary kinds an l nannot be sold in compet.l

tion with the mu\tit· 1de of low test, short weight 
nm or phosphate po .. dera. Sold only in can&. 
ROYAL BAXIN& PvWDEll Co., 106 Wall St., New 

Yo1'r:. 

KING'S EVIL 
Was the name formerly g iven to Scrofula 
because of a superstition that it could be 
cllred by a king's touch. The world Is 
wiser now, and knows that 

SCROFULA 
can only be cured by a thorough purifica
tion of the blood. If this is ne"'lected, 
the disease perpetuates its taint tbrou~h 
generation after gener ation. Among its 
earlier symptom1itic developments are 
Eczema, Cutaneous Eruptions, Tu
mors, Boils, Carbuncles, Erysipelas, 
Purulent Ulce1·s, Nervous and Phy
sical Collapse, etc. It allowed to con
tinlle, Rheumatism, Scrofulous Ca
tarrh, Kidney and Liver Diseases, 
Tuvercular Consumption, and vari
ous other dangerous or fatal m aladies, are 
produced by it. 

Ayer~s Sarsaparilla · 
l s the onlypowe1·ful and alwa11s reliable 
blood-purifying medicine. It 1s o e1foct
uttl nn alterative that it erudicntes from 
the system Hereditary Scrofula, nml 
tl:e kwclred poisons of contagious disea cs 
aud mercury. At the same time it en· 
riches and vitalizes the blood, re toring 
healthfu I action to the vital o'Flns ancl 
rejuvenati.Qg the entire system. This great 

Regenerative Medic.ine 
Is composed of the genuine Honcliwas 
Sarsaparilla,_, with Yellow Dock, Stil· 
lin!Jia, the iodides of Potassium aml 
Iron, and other ingredients of great po- , 
tency t carefully and scientifically com
pounaed. Its formula is generally known 
to the medical profession, and the best 
physic!ans constnutly prescribe .AYER'S 
SARSAPARILLA as an 

Absolute Cure -
For nll diseases caused by the Yitiatlon of 
the blood. It is concentrated to the high
est practicable degree, far beyond any 
other preparation for which like effects 
are claimed, and is therefore the cheapest, 
as well as the best blood purifying medi
cine, in the world. 

Ayer's Sarsap~rilla 
PREPARED BY 

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowe/11 Mau. 
[Analytical Chemists.] 

Sold by all Druggists : price $1; six 
bottles for $5. 

SEEDS Our ·Annual· Catalogue, 
Beaut1£01l7 Enirrave4 
-d IUllalrated; HJnta 
and '.1'1-ea&beon South-BY •MAIL em CJ(JL'.l'URE, V.t:GE· 

SMALL G&UNS .:..~~.tJ\~~A.SSES, 
0( MAILED FREE UPON APPLICATION. )0 

E. M. SARCENT & CO., 
8ffd Growers, Macon, Gtorgla. 
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PREWITT, SPURR & CO., , GEO. E. COOPER ·& CO., 
1

, MANUFACTURERS OF WholesaleManntacturera.andDealerain 

WOODEN WARE AND LUMBER, TINWARE,STOVES, FURNACES, 
NASHVILLE,. TENN. And House Furnishing Goods. 

Poplar and Pine Flooring. Ceilifi11, Weatherboarding, Sash, Doors, Blinds, 
Door and Window Frames Brackets, Laths, Cedar 

Posts. Etc~, Always on hand. 

FACTORY .AND MILJ,iS IN EDGEFIELD. 
NATHANIEL BAXTER, JR., 

Pruldent. 
:!:HO S. PLA:l:llll, 

Vice President, 
J. P . WILLIAl4S, 

Ca.shier. 
W F. BANG. JR .. 

.&.sa't Cashier. 

THE FIRST NATION AL BANK, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENN. (Reorganized. ) 

nosirumtod IlBDOsitory and Financial A~ont or tho Unitoo Status. 
CAPITAL STOCK, 
1JNDIVIDED PROFITS1 

$500.000 00 
190,000 00 

Receives Deposita, Deals in United States Bonds and Local Securities, and Foreign and 
Domestic Exchange. Drafts drawn on all European points. Ollr facilities for making col
lections at all accessible points are unsurpassed. 

HOPKINSVILLE, KY. 
Mid1fllY between Nashville, Tenn., and Evansville, Ind., on the St. Louis and Southeastern Railway ; 

connec in2 at Guthrle with Louisville and Memph.is branch of the L. & N. R.R., and at Nortonville with 
the Chesapeake nnd Otiio R. R. 

-----------· 
BillLDINGS NEW, HANDSOME AND COMMODIOUS; 

103 feet long front; three stories high; wlth two wings, respectively 90 o'hd 116 feet long. Fine study 
halls, provided with the best tingle seats; lilso splendidly opp"imed recitation, music, and art rooms. 

THIS SCHOOL IS INTENDED FOR BOTH SEXES. 

Prof. aud Mrs. Jamee E. Scobey, so long connected with the Female Institute at Murfreesboro, Tenn. 
will have exclusive charge of lhe boarding department, In ibe College bui1ding 1 where onJyl girls will be 
permitted to board. Young men and boys can find approved boarding houses near the College building as 
well as in the family of Prof. M. L. Lipscomb. ' 

TEl:EJ. F.A..C'ULTY" 
Is oomposed of live gentlemen and two la<lies lu the Literary department, two Music teachers, and a 

teacher of Art, and two lecturers, all of whom are experienced, successful teachers. 
Mrs. L. F . Gates, who has been Matron at the Institute, .M.lilfreEsboro, will occupy same poeition in 

South KentYcky Coll~ge. , 
Jn all the appointments necessary to a superior school, South Kentucky Oollege stands in the trout rank. 
For CllLalogues, Announcements, etc., Addresa 

S. ~. 0~ 'UJ.\l.l:::B.A.. 'UGEI:, Pres1:. 
J .A.JMl:Ei:I E. SCC>EIEY", 'V"ioe Pres1:. 

COOD C'-90THINC! 
Gentlemen and boys wbo desire GOOD CLOTHING at 

medium prices, equal in style and make to any cust om 
work, should not fail to examine our stock before pur
chasing their Outfits. 

HUNTINGTON, Clothier, 
160 Church Street, NASHVILLE. 

"'V'J" - R. CORNELIUS,. 

GENERAL FUNERAL UNDERTAK;ER. 
I OFFIOE: 

No. 17 North Summer Street, 
RESIDENCE! 

No. 413 Main Street. 

Telephone 73 calls the Office; Telephone 271 calls the Residence. 

, 
-Will furnis h e-~ erything -wanted at a funeral, and all first-class. 

Prices as cheap as anybody e lse. 2a3m 
---~-~-~~~-----~-

THU8S, KOELLEIN & GIERS. 
Successors to old Glers• Gallery, 

P :S:O T 0 G-R ...8:. P :a: ER S! 

Tin and Slate Roofing and Ga 
vanized Iron Cornice Work 

a Specialty. 

Also our Patent Cbtmnfly Top for smok 
chimney, , has no equal. Wrlte for prices 

and address, . 

GEO. E. COOPER & CO. 
22 North Market Street, 

Nashville, 'l'ennessea. 

OFFICE ·-

ODD FELLOWS' TEMPLE, 
(Cor Church & High Sts.,) 

NashvilleJ Tenne~see. 

AYE R'S 
Ague Cure 
IS WARRANTED to cure all cases of ma
la~ial disease, such as Fever and Ague, IIJter
mittent or Chill Fever, Rem!ttent Fever, 
Dwnb Ague, Bilious Fever, and Liver Com
plaint. In case of failure, after due trial, 
dealers are authorized, by our circular of 
July !st, 1882, to refund t h e money. 

Dr.J. C.Ayer&Co., Loweli, Mass. 
Sold by all Druggists: 

STj!~0311f!~ 
Insane Persoas Restored: 
DR.KLINE'S GREAT 
NERVE RESTORER 

orallilBA.TN' & N t nn I>rsz:AsEs. On1y&ure 
curefor Fit., Epill!;psv anct Ntf"l:e .A.tfi;cnan . 

TNF.U.LIDLE I f taken n• directed. No Pi.ta a,fler 
.first <t,t1/si~. Trca.tfse :md S2 t rial bottle free to 
Fit patients, they pnylngexprcssagc. F:end name 
P. o. and rxprcss acMreS$ to Dn. KLlNE 931 
Aro l1St. l.'h\1.adel1,ll4.l'a. &t;pri11Cipa!,i:tru~ 

THE COMPLETE HOME. ~m·~~~'~.:l 
l?qplc. New .cdit ion.-Ncw bi n di ngs .-N~w illustrations 
from new des ig ns. Superbly gotte n up. Same low price. 

Adapted to a lt classes. Se lls a t si~bt. At'ents rtoing bi( work 
EXCELLE NT Tl!RMS. T he handsomest Prosrac'tus ever issued: 

:Ufe~YT~°.;: ~~~ ~::~~S :e;0tXJ?.s :~dir~1g~cs~ash· 

"'THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST." 

s Aw ENG I ES THRESHERS, MILLS, Hom Powm, 
~~~r~c:Ci~°T~~~f~~ci~i~~~-~r:~~:;n:f: 

A.GEN TS wanted for the History of Chrl8· 
t1anity, by Abbott. A grand 

chance. A 54 book at the popular price of Sl 75 · 
Liberal terms. The religions papers mention 
1t as one of the few great rellglous works of 
tbe world. Greater tillCcess never I..-nown by 
ugents. Terms tree. STINSON &: Co., PnbliSh
er, Portland, Malne. 

D 0 N T
purchaoe your ('HRll!OTMAS 
PR.t.SENT8 tiutll you hne 
BPen our ll!l.lUE:Nl'iE HOLl
llA Y • l.&'JJ\1 OGUE uf '.l'oyo 
Noveltie•. Fancy Goods, &c.' 

,-u .. -1""1ec1......,fre_e_A!"'d~dre•s t . nrf'ka T. &. N. ( 'o. 87 
"-.. ArrPn ~t •• N'P .,. . ... ,..,. ' 

'CALVERT PORTRAITS Jn Cr a yon,1nOllan!I W a t er c·olor!!I; 1'\'0rJ 

BROTHERS 
lllloltttn.res. &c, 4 c ., + Cole Bv.lldln;;, Cor. Unlc11 &D4 

I Cherry Streeta, 1'uhv!Ut, :l:t1111 

OAT d..l..IV\.JV.L.V l • ao • b • a... • t'l• lh. ·' • J ~--.. ;o.• u&8 
sent free, includin~ lllo1ber, Home 
and He,.'\'en. $~.7o Pl e><8e8 e'ery. 

body. 126;000sol!!_, $150monthly E . .B. TREAT 
Publi8her, New xork.; ~ _ : 



GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

W ASfilNG THE SAINT'S FEET. 
JOHN 13: 13-14-15; 1TIMOTHY5: 10. 

the world, are ye subject to ordinances?" Collos. receive the word in the same or even a similar 
2: 20. In this use or meaning of the word there sense in the query, ''Is feet-washing an ordinance 
is not a single ordinance in the house of God. in the church?" Not a few will take it to refer 

"Ye call me Master and Lord, and ye say well, If we allow that the specification of time is in to ecclesiastical officials and to the decrees, dog
for so I am. If I then, your Lord and Master the Lord's supper, that of place is essentially and . mas, and doctrines of Synods, Councils and 
have washed your feet, ye ought also to wash absolutely wanting. Neither in this mountain Ecumenical convocations of t'.le Christian age. 
one another's feet, for I have given you an exam- nor in Jerusalem shall ye worship the F ather, Some indeed mav ascend the ~ream of Christian 
ple, that ye should, do as I have done to you." but "they that worship must worship in spirit antiquity to the port of the apostlee, yet all are 

To all lovers of the truth as it is in Jesus the and in truth.~' (JO. 4 .) The time of feet-wash- liable to leave out of their conception the·One 
Christ: For several reasons the writer has un- ing as the service is not an ordinance proper, has absolutely essential membP,r, the very life of the 
dertaken to set forth the mind of the Master and no specifi_cation from its founder. Augustine, a whole church,-that is, Christ himself the head 
the will of God on the subject heading this arti- voluminous writer of the fourth century, as of the church, to whom all the members growing 
cle. The request of a number of brethren from quoted by his readers, refers to it, and says 'that up in him, apostles no less than 'uninspired fol
whom he di!fo1s; a conviction that a full state- doubts were entertained in his day as to thetime lowers and new-born babes, are subordinate and 
ment of the grounds of his divergence from the when the ceremony ought to be performed. The submissive! 
common underst anding among us, is due to the obligation of believers tb attend to the service 
b th h d t 1 th ttl d d t . Here again, if we were in a formal review of ro er oo .a arge; e unse e an unsa is- was then (A. D. 354-A. D. 403) generally recog- b 
f: t t t f b li f 11 d d - ap.y one's o ~ections to feet-washing, we would ac ory s a e o many e evers o a cree s an nized, the disputed point being the circumstance h · 
h h t h . th' tt t th 'th th show ow egregiously Bro. Evans. errs in his c urc es ouc mg is ma er, oge er wi e of time. Subsequently the Synod of Toledo de-

b t f 11 th t b t bl. h d · comment on Acts 1 : 2; but intending to show 
es o a reasons, a we may e es a is e m clared that foot-washin~ s~ould take p~ace on the the truth rather than to expose captious objec-

all the truth which makes us free from every 14th day of the Jewis~ month, ~1san i (our tions against it, I will only advert briefly to 
error, constrain the writer to the task undertaken. March)-the day i;m w~ich the Sav10r himself the remarkable position that the authoritative 
Among churches and believers who have not observed and appomted it. The Pope of ~ome and binding teaching of Jesus is limited to the 
washed the saints' feet, there is a great diversity o~ Holy Thursday wi:shes the feet of t.hirteen fo1 ty days' association with his disciples, begin
of understanding on this subject. Some writers Bishops arrayed m white, and represen.tmg the ning after his resurrection and terminating with 
find feet-washing to be only an oriental custom i twelv~ apostles .and an angel. He both wae~es his ascension. True, this is only an individual 
others regard it as a mere ceremony or rite of d k th ht~ t 1 f h f th th 
domestic life; others again consid.er it a good an isses e rig oo on.Yo eac o e ir- avowal for which the brotherhood at large are not 
work when done by the Savior, but without any teen, to each of _whom he gives a nosegay and a responsible, yet it is the more remarkable coming 
binding authority now, except as a domestic hos- g.old medal, cl.os.mg the c.eremony. These perver- as it does from one identified with a people pro
pitality as necessary and common among the si.ons of t~e divme appoi:itment to r:iak~ an or- fessing to go back to the Master~n all things, and 
wicked as among believers in Jesus. Indeed, all dmance, hke .the co:ruptions of b~p.tism m most to have the truth, the whole truth, and nothing 
agree only in one thing-that the example of the ?f the centuries, pomt to. a real origmal, however but the truth, for their faith and practice. The 
Master in tliis is not binding, and that they have imperfectly understoo~ it may have been, and very first verse of Luke in Acts connects his gos
not washed the saints' feet. yet may be, among believers. pel narrative of what Jesus began to "do and 

A late writer on this subject in Christian Stand- The term ordinance, however, may be used to teach" with the subsequent and full development 
ard (Bro. John Evans, of New Berlin, Ohio) con- include all God's commandments, or to denote of his kingdom through the Holy Spirit. "The 
cluding·a series of arguments both ingenious and specifically the decalogue, the ten command- former treatise have I made, O Theophilus, of all 
specious, declares he is "satisfied that a close pe- ments being plainly "ordinances of justice" as that Jesus began both to do and teach, until the 
rusal of Scriptures intending to find out what necessary and binqing now as when they were day in which he was taken up, after that he 
they teach, will disclose the fact that feet-washing first spoken from Sinai's awful summit. The through the Holy Spirit had given command
does not belong to the institutions of the Chris- word is also used to represent the obligations im- men ts unto the apostles whom he had chosen." 
tian Church." ln his second article, answering posed on the Gentiles by the great council of Acts 1: 1-2. How any one with theee sugges
the question, why should the disciples wash one "apostles a~d elder brethren" of the first century, tive words before him could think of limiting 

h ' fi ? h "B · d d ,, convened at Jerusalem to consider the heresy of the Savior's authoritative dominion over us to 
anot er 8 eet e says1 ecause it was nee e · Judaizers at Antioch. Having shown that the the very short interval between his resurrection Not only was it a custom, "but necessary for 
health; cleanliness, and comfort." That is, Jesus Gentil.~s who had turned to God should not be and ascension, is wholly inexplicable, save on the 
commands them to wash one another's feet for required to come under the yoke of circumcision, ground of undue bias against the institution of 
the very same reason that we· wash our hands the council decreed as follows: "That they ab- feet-washing, which he was opposing. 

d stain from meats offered to idols, from blood, N · d L k , · · 
an faces,-for the same reason that a mother from things strangled, and from fornication." otice, rea .ers, u e ~former. treatise, that is, 
preparing her children for· the repose of night Paul and Barnabas, Judas and Silas, chosen to ~he gospel wn~ten by him, consists of. all the do
comma.nds them to wash theirfeet-to take away accompany them, were entrusted with these de- i~gs an.d tea~h~ng of the Soa of God; 1t embraces 
the '<filth of the flesh!" Thus the solemn ser- crees which they "delivered as they went through his en.tire m~mstry, not merely- what he tau~ht 
vice of our Lord ·and Master which he bound the cities." ( ee Acts 15th and 16th chapters.) and ~id d~mg for~y d.ay~ of his post-resurrection 
upon us because of his own example, is relegat~d fi . h . 1 h mamfestation to his disciples, but equally every 
to the catalogue of carnal and ceremonial ser- Re errmg to t e same with al ot ers not ex~epted utterance and deed of the wonderful prophet be
vices, and perished with its using as· every other ~y t~e context, th?, apostle Pa1;1l says to his Cor- fore his passion,-all that hEl taught and did in 
bl t . f th fl h 1 Q . d t? J d mthian brethren, Now I praise you, brethren, th . carnate stat b . t d ' th h ' a u 10n o e es . ms ere a u aeus that you remember me in all things, and keep e ~n L k , e em~ connec e _wi is as-

credat, non ego. On the contrary we believe that the ordinances as I delivered them to you,, cen~10n. u ye e gospel is a record of what ~he 
"washing the saints' feet" is a religious obliga- 1 C 11 2 C . th ' h Savior began to "do and teach"-from the begm
tion as binding upon all believers now as any .or . . : · ommentmg on is passage t . e ning "until the day in which he was taken up." 
other commandments enjoined by the Master writer alre~dy quoted. makes the palpable mis- .He does not claim the character of an eye wit
upon his followers, and whenever observed as t~ke 0~ seem~ the ~rdmances ref~rre~ to, exclu- ness, but urges as the ground of his fitness for 
the example given requires, is pleasmg to the sive~y m 

1 
t~el Lords sudppber, ~hich is the vFery the work undertaken, his "perfect understanding 

Lord as every other service in his name. service Pam Y ex~~pte . Y t e context. or, of, all things from the very first even as the de-
Tha.t the scriptural grounds on which our faith ~.te apot!tle fid~t praises hhs bdr1~hrendbet~us~,theyd livered them unto us, who w~re eye witfesses 

is resting may be.obvious to all, permit me first eep .ue or mances as e e ivere ei;n, an and ministers of the word." (See Luke 1: 2-3.) 
to clear the subject of ambiguous and improper afterward censures the~ severely for their gross The object of the writing is plainly told by the 
dealing received from the hands of writers in and dangerous pe:verswn of the supp~r. writer, That Theophilus, to whom personally it 
general. It is usually considered under the un- See the following: "Now in this I praise you is dedicated, (and all who will take knowledge of 
taught and misleading question, "Is feet-washing not, that ye come together, not for the better, but the true Messiah) may know the "certai~ty of the 
an ordinance in the church?" This is unfair for the worse. * * * When ye come togeth- things wherein we have been instructed-the 
and objectionable, because, in general, neither er, therefore, into one place, this is oot to eat the things most surely believed among us." Now 
writers nor readers have any scrip.tural or well- Lord's supper." Verses 17-20. Their eating was this record of "things from the beginning" as 
defined understanding of the terms 'ordinance not a spiritual repast in memory of the crucified they were received from eye witnesses and min
and church,' the main words in the proposition. One, as it should have been, but a bacchanalian isters of the word, so carefully made by the 
The word ordinance is not more variable perhaps feast to gratify their carnal hunger and thirst. evangelist is joined to his second treatise by his 
than most other scriptural terms, yet it has some While, therefor.e, the apostle could praise them historical narrative and inseparably connected 
uses wholly unknown in the house of God. It f.or their faithful observance of ordinances or with the ascension of the Son of God made per
is used to denote a positive, periodic service, traditions which he had delivered to the!Jl, not feet through suffering. This shows that the two 

aving all the circumstances attendant, especial- specifically named here, as it reflected the memo- books (whatever may be their relative value) are 
of time and place, accurately defined and ape- rial supper he could only censure them, and ad- inseparable links in the wonderful chain of re

eifically enjoined. Such was the passover, a monish them to keep that also as he had received demption and revelation through Jesus the 
peat anniversary festival among the Jews. The it from the Lord. Instead, therefore, of the or- Christ. Why the Savior connects his command
Circumstances of time and place were most spe- dinances in this verse being the Lord's supper, men ts given to the disaiples after his resurrection 
cificaliy settled. Not where they pleased, but the latter is clearly distinguished from the for- with the Holy Spirit, (Acts 1: 2,) is found in 
only in the place that God had chosen for them mer, for the Corinthians who had faithfully kept several obvious reasons. He was endued with 
&hey could sacrifice the passover. And as to the the one were criminally perverse in their regard the Spirit "without measure." John 3: 34. The 
• e, not only the month, but also the da,.y and of the other. This text, therefore, used against Holy Spirit having descended upon him- abode 

the exact time of the day were appointed. (S-ee feet washing, is as completely perverted as it upon him_:__remained with him. The continu
Deu. 17.) Again, it denoted a carnal service, as would be if used against the sermon on the ance of the Spirit on him was a sign to John the 
• the various fleshly ablutions and legal offer- Mount, the two great commandments, baptism, Baptist pointing him out as the Lamb of God. 
ings among the Jews. Such were "carnal ordi- or any other appointment of the Son of God. John 1: 33. ,Now as the Spirit is the revealer of 
nances impo ed upon them until the time of The word church in the proposition before us is all we know of the redemption in.Jesus Christ, 
reformation." (Heb. 9: 10.) Referring to such equally as ambiguous and vague in the general his connection with the unfolding scheme at 
like, the apostle says, "Why as though living in understanding. But few, I am persuaded, will every stage of its development, was an insupera- • 
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ble necessity, and, therefore, instead of cutting . Rufus Green, Kent, Newton County, Mo., July 
?ff the grand ant~cedant~ of the Messiah's teac~ .. · 21; writes: "I preached two discourse~ the third 
i~g as non-essential to. hi~ church, serves the di- Lord's day in this month at Pleasant Flat in 
vme purpose of ·connectmg them together, and th. . . . ' DoM.ESTrn.-Mrs. Cyrus H. McCormack; widow 
joining them with the future developments int<i 18.cou.nty: to large a?d attentive audiences, re- of the great mechanic of reaping-machine fame 
one harmonious whole. . sultmg m four accessions. I am well pleased has recently given another $20,000 to the chai~ 

with my visit to this country; think it will re- endowed by her husband in Washington and 
ITEMS, PERSONALS, ETC. sult m much good." Lee University.---The rich mines at Cuevro, 

The carp spoien of by Bro. Floyd is scale carp. Elder Geo. W. Elley of Lexington Ky. died uMexico, belonging to the hite Mr. Polk, ex~treas· 
d · fi I d tl B Ell ' . h ~ ' ' ld urer of Tennessee, have been deserted practically, Our printers, not being verse m sh lingo, fai e recen y. ro. 3y was e1g ty-.tou~ years o at the people being too warm-hearted for our Ameri-

to make out the name, and so left it blank. the time of his death. He was always a feeble cans, who are unable to live peaceably, unless they 
Bro. Robert Keeble, Leiper's Fork, writes : looking man, but possessed a tough sinewy frame, marry dark-eyed seno~ it as .anq become citizens 

"Bro. Marshal Keeble preached for us second with strong will power. He labored in his of the Grease: Republic. Si?ce Senator Cooper's 
. sad and tragic death, a series of murders and 

Lord's day in July. We had a good meeting younger days much m Tennessee and St.ates far- depredations have disheartened those in char e. 
with one addition." th~r South, Although, for years. by virtue of --At a meeting of the Cabinet in Washingt!n 

We are s{)rry to note that Bro. Srygley has had his age and feebleness, incap8'.ble of active labor last we~, it was de.cided to ~ake prompt · m.eas~ 
to leave bis post in the GUide office on account of as a preacher, so not well known to the masses ures Jo .prevent the mtroductio~ of c~olera mto 
ill health He is at Savannah Tenn We hope of eur present readers, many of the older readers hthbe.t.mt~d Stattets: Afn .ordelrl 'Yilf~ btedissued tp~o-

• ' • • • . I I mg impor a ion rom a in ec e conn ries 
he will soon be restored t~ health and to his labor. of the ADVOCATE will hear of his death with for a period of at least ninety days. A man has 

G. Lipscomb will begin a protracted meeting, sorrow and regret. He was faithful to his con- only to become famous in this free country to 
on· Friday night before the fourth Lord's day in victions of duty, and we trust has entered into find himself beset with a filthy crowd of revilers, 

the rest that remains for all the faithful in Christ slanderers, and mud-slingers.--The present 
July, at Hebron, eight miles out on the Murfrees- J presidential campaigns promises to eclipse all 
boro pike, and continue through the following esus. previous ones in the amount of personal abuse 
week. · R. :o. Sharp, Bluff Springs, Tenn., July 20, showered upon both tickets by their respective 

writes: "Bros. C. N. Sparkman and James Litton partisans. If one-fifth that is told of Mr. Blaine 
began a ' meeting at Little Rock Church, Tenn., or Mr. Cleveland, is true, both men deserve to be WANTE:p.-A ~ale teacher of experience and 

good character, to take charge of a mixed school, 
(ten mont~s' session,) at Leipe;r's Fork, William
son Co., Tenn. We are prepared to offer a liber
al salary. Apply to$. S. Hughes, Secretary of 
Board of Trustees. 

J. Muckie writes: ''Bro. George Harvey is 
preaching for the congregation in Montgomery 
once a month; he is doing g~>0d work; · he is in 
love with the word of God; he is a workman 
that needeth not be ashamed, rightly dividing 
the word of truth." 

in prison rather than occupying the exalted posi
Saturday night before the second Lord's day in tion of chief magistrate of fifty million people; 
this month. Preached eleven discourses up till While both men may, and doubtless do, possess 
Thursday nignt; had three additions and closed many faults; we are constrained to the opinion 
the meeting. But when the crowd wa:s dismissed that if they are so black, they would neither 
it was rainfog, and while the people were waiting have enjoyed the great popularity of their par· 

ties so long. 
for the ra.in to quit, some of the brethren sug- FoREIGN._;The cholera epidemic in France is 
gested that Bro. Sparkman should preach Friday abating. Iri Marseilles alone nearly 800 
night, as he was in the neighborhood and had deaths had occurred up to Sunday, the 20 inst. 
nothing to do. So he agreed to preach one more In 'roulon during the twenty .four hours ending 
time. He preached then Friday night and had at six o'clock Sunday evening, fo.rty-six deaths 

were reported, and in the same time 171 cases 
ten ~dditions. Some o~ th~ brethren said the were received in the hospitals. The Preface of 

" S.S. Dupy! Th~a~ira,.. ~fiss., Jul! 15, write~: meetmg relapsed; we thmk if all relapses would Marseilles sa~d,.Jast week, that over 46,00 inhab-
1 am preachmg at five different pomts; three m do that well, that relapse would be a great thing. itants had fled from the city by the railway and 
Tat~ county, one in Marshall eounty, and one on The brethren of this place say that Bro. Spark- 20,000 by roads leading ou~ of the city. On Sat
the ' line between Tate and Marshall counties. -man has done a good work here preaching and urd~y three cases of the disease was reported, in 
We have had a good hearing. Don"t know h. B S k . h Id. t• Pans, and two of them prov~ fatal.. Thete have 

.. teac mg. ro. par man is o mg a mee mg been five deaths from ·the dl1i1ease in the Depart. 
whether we preach well or not. Some tell us at Little Lot now, began the 20th of this month. ment oft~ Lower Alps. The fumigation of the 
we do better than they expect~; but perhaps I wish Bro. Sparkman such success everywhere rail~ay stations at Toulon, Marseilles and Paris 
they did not expect much. h~ goes." has ~een discont~nued, as it proy~d a .useles~ pre. 

We direct attention to the advertisement of ,, S W W k M h. J 1 21 . . c~ution. .The A?ademy of. Med1cme m Paris de-
. . ommac , emp is, u Y , writes· cided, by aunammous vote, that a land quaran-

Prof .. Sco?ey, of South Kentucky College, at "For the three months passed I have spent my tine in ~,ranee is impracticable. The health offi.-
Hopkinsv1lle, KV· Bro. Scob~y has been ~ sue- whole entire time preaching to my p~ople through cers of London . ~ave held . a meet~ng for the 
cessful teacher for years. He is careful and con- the following counties: Marshall Rutherford. purpose ~f organizu1~ a hospital service through
sciencious, and capable in the care of his pupils. D .d w·l D K lb d p 't d 1 out the city, so.that m case ?f the .appearance of 

. . . . . · avi son, I son, e a an . u nam, an cholera the patient can be immediatly cared for. 
H?'8 given satisfactlQn. to those. who ha;e com- fou.nd t~e prospects for the growmg up of new The governments of Italy and Switzerland have 
mitted tl~e ca;e of their. ~aughter~ to him, a.nd congregations through these counties 1ery en· ~gre~d to .co-operate in me~ures ~ prev~nt ~he 
we trust m his new pos~hon .he wi~l meet with couraging. One of our great needs, is the edu- mt!oduct10n of cholera, mt? the~r. territories. 
success commensurate with his merits. cated ministry a.nd money. Bro. W. B. Carnes, Switzerland has expr~ss~ its willingnesa . to 

w h · d f th bli b H s of Smithville bas made a suggestion in re- guard the French frontier m order to examme 
~ ave receive ro~ e pu s ers, . . . gard to our ~ondition. I hope to hear of the ·all persons and goods crossing .it. Hospitals for . 

Hasti~gs & Co., a ~eat little volume, of eighty brethren saying something good about, o~ con- .the accom~o~a.tion · o~ cholera patients ~ave been 
pages m cloth, entitled The Corruptions of the cerning us who are in Macedonia. On Friday formed at Chiasso, Switzerland, and Lu:ino, Ita!Y· 
New Testament; in which is an examination of before the fifth Lor~'s day in June, I had a dis- -. -The House Qf Lords defeated the Franchise 
the corruptions of the New Testament Text. patch from the church of Memphis to be the oc- Bip advocated by ~fr. Gladstone, an~ therepy 
Wh'l th t -d th t cup"nt of their pulpit a few months The church. raised a furore of excitement that may Jeopardize 

i e ey are repor e as many e grea ma- °' • th b·1· f th t d' ·fi d b d h. h h. . . . . . . . ' . . is doing finely, seven added recently; two of e sta I ity o a igru e o y, w 1c as 
JOrity consists _simply m varia~10ns m .spelh?g. those on last night, the third Lord's day. This ev.er stood in the !Yay of all progressive ciyil~z
They are exammed and treated ma plam easily congregation's facilities for worship .are very in- at1on. A revoluti~m may yet p\ace a !epubhc m 
understoQd manner. It is well for all to under- viting; they have a house well arranged, it cost- all ~ngland ere this century cioses.--The fol
stand what these c4anges are and how far they ing near, or quite three thousand dollars; and lowmg wa~ the ·. program kla1d down for the 

· -· ' · · ·. the white brethren contributed near or quite one demonstrat10n at Hyde Par , London, on Mon-
affect the real mtegr1ty, authority and mea.nmg thousand dollars This is a staring example to day last, in favor of the Fran<~hise Bill: "The 
of the revealed will of God. our· brotherhood 'at large. To the Lord be all the procession will form_on the Thames ~mbankment, 

James. H. Mulliniks, Bakerville, Tenn., July praise" and at 3 o'clock this afternoon will march, six 
· abrest, to Hyde Park. It will be composed of 

21, writes: "Bro. R. P. Meeks has just closed a TO THE FRIENDS AND PATRONS .. OF BETHANY eight sections representing the differenf trades, 
meeting of two weeks duration, with thirty-two COLLEGE. and twelve sections comprising various political 
additions-five from the Methodists, on6 from clubs. There will be speadi_ng at the park until 

h f h Id d h Persons wishing catalogues, will address Prof. six o'clock. The address will be made from seven 
the Baptists, t irteen rom t e wor ' an t e B. c. Hagerman, Chairman of the Faculty, or different platforms. The putting of resolutions 
balance took membership, or was re~tored} those Prof. W. H. Woolery, Secretary. All friends w:Go f&voring the Franchise Bill will be announced 
additions of the best material in the neighbor- are in arrears for subscriptions in aid of th€ simultaneously from the different stands by a 
hood. Brother Meeks is .truly a workman that College, are requested to remit directly to A. E. bugle call, when it is expected they will be 
needs not be ashamed May he be spared long to Myers; Tre~urer, Bethany, West Virginia. Our a.dopte_q unanimously." The Tories are organlz.; 

1 b · th · d. i th L. rd Heh s (d~nd.s cannot be unmindful of the needs of the ing counter demonstrations to the move favoring 
a or m e vmeyar 0 • e 0 : a gone College, and ":e earnesqy reque~t them to give the Franchise Bill, to be held in London, Liver-

to Waverly, where he will remam several days. ~t attent10n to their promise. We rely on pool and Manchester.--The Govenor of Son. oro 
I will jom him in the meeting, to-morrow, the ti~ in large part for the payment of our ~epraphed that the yellow fever at Guaya~aa, is 
Lord willing." (>~y. W. K. PENDLETON, President. I f ~ild type and is not spreading. .. 
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§ome lleading. 

When a sudden sorrow 
Oomes like the cloud and night, 

Wait for God's to-morrow, 
And ttll will then be bright; 

Only wait and trust Him 
Just a little while; 

After ev,ening teardrops· 
Shall come the morning .smile. 

[Havergal. 

BIBLE STORIES FOR THE CHILDREN. 

I 

THE GOSPEL ADVOCAT~ 
I 

wife for his young master. God heard his prayer; 'spose if I'd-but I'm going to tell you all about 
it had hardly been ended, before a beautiful, it. 
sweet girl came tripping along to draw water, Ma gave me a quarter and told me to run 
and seeing the weary stranger, she offered him down to Mr. Kane's and get a spool of silk to 
water and his camels. Children should always finish sister Annie's drefts with, and come right 
be good and kind to strangers, for they may be back with the change. Well, I was almost there 
God's messengers of love and mercy. · This young when Sam Rm,t came flying by and says, ''come 
girl, whose name was Rebecca, proved to be a on, Ed, the boys are having lots of fun where 
distant relative of Abraham, and when her father, Robertson's drug store burned la.et night." He 
who no doubt knew Abraham, bad heard of the ran off and didn't say what the fun was, but Mr. 
mission1 he readily consented that his daughter Robertson was our next neighbor, and I'd been 
hould become the wife of Isaac. In those day3 crazy all day to see how his store looked, all 

old people were tho.ught to know who would make burned up. I bad to go to school, ~hough, and 
suitable companions for their children. I think now when all the other boys were having a good 

BY UNCLE MINOR. they should be consulted at least in this age, es- time, I was sent on errands just like I didn't 
Day follows night, and night follows day; one pecially the mothers. But I must not tire yon. want to enjoy myself too. 

season goes, and another comes. The sun rises, May God bless you all, and help you, to learn a After I got the thread and the dime in chane;e, 
the earth moves, every year, month ~d day valuable lesson from the-faithfulness of Abraham. I put them in my pocket and ran down a min-
brings changes. u te to see, what the boys ~ere doing. Of course 

You are now children in a few years you will · LETTERS TO UNCLE MINOR. I couldn t stay, but I JUSt wanted to ~n<;>w. 
b ld l d d. ' k .c th . Whew ! what a lot of boys there was, all d1ggmg 

e o peop e, an 10 to ma e room .ior 0 .ers Dear Uncle Minor: I am twelve years old. I ·and poking in the cellar to see what the could 
who shall come after you. Do you ever thmk live in a large beautiful prairie near Akin Ill. fi d 
about this? Long before you wer~ born, th~re .My papa took the ADVOCATE as long ago as i can ~'Pay your dime and come on," ever so many 
have been many people w~o have lived and?ied remember. We have a good church close by us; called to me. "What dime?" I said,. and then I 
upon the earth. ln the Bible we read the histo- one sister and my mama are members o~ the M Ped h t d t M R b ts ' v of man good and many bad people· some of saw ax ro, w o Bay~ a r. o er on s, 
rh Y t d . ·d d "" 11 b' t church, and my papa was a member of the church .and he said pay vour dime Ed and you can have 
t em w.ere temp e , smne an le , u some at .the time of his death six years a"'o. Bro. 11 . fi d' · th.. bb" b'" ' 

ere faithful · among the most noted was Abra- ' . 6 a you n m e ru is · 
hw ' t f b" t . t b d" t Brown of Mt. Vernon, Ill., 1s the preacher. Sev- Just then every body set up a shout and out 

G
amd, who, olnl adctchou~,.j.' oth 1sfsthr1cf ?thef Ile,~ceWo eral members-of the church are talking of send- climbed Hooper Crawford with a whdle half a 
o was ca e e J a er o e ai u . e . i th A . I h th · 11 M . . 

k • 1. 1 f h" 1 h' t b t h h rng or e DVOCATE' ope ey w1 · ay doxen bottles of perfume m a box and m no 
now it~ e 0 18 ear Y is ory, u w en e was your paper long continue its usefulness.-[Eqi- time he sold every bottle for twenty-five cents 

about sern~~y years old, (three hundred years ma Puckett Akin Ill. July 3 1884. · It 11 't d"d 't t k 1 t"' · M 
after the flood,) be was told to get. up and leave ' ' ' r apiece: e you 1 1 n ~ e ong .u give ax 
his country and people and go into a country ~bat dime. because you see 1f I could find only 
that God would show him; this required great Dear Uncle Minor: Seeing so many nice little o?e bottle of perfume, I could pay ma back. her 
faith for it is hard enough to leave our kin-folks letters from the ch1ldr~n, I thought I would write p1me and have fi~teen cents left, and how did I 
and those we love when we know where we are to you. We live ahout one mile from Blooms- know maybq I might find a dozen. 
going and hava had a glowing description of the daile. We have a nice Sunday-.school there. We : Well, I looked and looked, and dug under the 
place 'by some one who has been there; but we have preaching every fourth Lord's d~y by a Bap- ·bricks and dirt with a stick, and got my shoes 
are told Abraham "arose and went,'' he did not t-ist preacher. We also have prea:ch!ng ~t Hack- foll of ashes, and soot all . over my gray clothes, 
ask any questions why he wanted him to go, berry by Mr. R. C. Horn~ a Chr1st1an preacher, 4lnd some men and boys pushed me over and 
what good rvould it do or anything of the kind. 'every first and third Lord's day . . Papa and :mashed my hat, and I never found a thing, not 
Abraha'm loved God 'and was willing to obey mamma are members of the Christian church. bne single thing. 
him; and just so now, every child should be '!ill .. ·Granc;Ima: takes the ADVOC:ATE, and w~ re,ad it I had been there a great deal longer than I 
ing to obey God. We read in the blessed Bible and hke it very much. I hke Uncle Mmor s let- thought I had when I started for home, and then 
God's commands to us, and it is our duty to obey ters to ~he children very. much. For ~ear my I felt so dirty and miserable that I wouldn't go 
them, then God will do for us just what- he has letter will be toQ long, I will close. I wish you fill 'most dark. The front door was open and I 
promised. would com~ out here and preach for us.-[Estella slipped in softly, and I wanted to see mimma 

Abraham had only one son by his wife Sarah, Scott, McKmney, Texas. jfirst-you k°;ow a f~llow always does,_ somehow, 
and of course he thought a great deal of him, for ~hen he don t feel hke he has been domg exactly 
God had promieed to make a great naiion out of De,ar Uncle Minor: I will now answer your kind right. 
him, and give him so many decendants that he letter which I saw a long time ago. I see lettelS Cousin Laura was in ma's room and I heard 
eeuld not count them. But God wishing to try in the ADVOCATE from little girls and boys; I · ma say, '~Yes, I hoped tQ get Annie's dress done 
his faith still further, told him to go to a c~rtain like to read them. I am like the little boy that tor her to wear to-.night, but the silk gave out so 
mountain some distance ~way, and take his son 'wants you to make a ''little Advocate" for us lit- ;r could not finish stitching it." 
Isaac and offer him as a sacrifice. This, no doubt, tle folks. When we get the paper, the first thing Then it all came over me how sister Annie had 
almost killed the old man, as he looked on bis we do is to s~e if Uncle Minor ~as anything to bounted on wearing that dress to sing in the 80• 
dear good boy and ~houg.ht _of t~e pleasure and _say. You did not say any.thing m your last let- biable, and because of me she was going to be 
comfo.rt he would give hlm m his old age. But ter to mother about commg to see us. Uncle \iisappointed. l felt for my hankerehief but it 
we a;,e told he "staggered not. at ~h.e promises. of Samuel is coming to Texas . this fall io see us, lwas lost, the spool was gone too, and my elbow 
God; fo.r He wa_s able !o . raise h1~ up agam. and tea~h school. We are gorng to school; our bit against the door and ma said, "There that 
R~ad this b~aut1ful storr and write me some- .teacher~ a Mrs. Gre.en. from · Jackson, Tenn. must be Eddie. Where have you been my 
thmg about 1t. Tell me 1f you cannot find some- ·AU five of us were gomg last fall, but now only boy?" ' 
thing in the New Testament that looks like this A. and I are going; brother Charley and John '. But I sat right down on the floor, and I don't 
story. have to stay at home to b~lp papa o_n the farm. remember exactly what I said, but Cousin Laura 

We next read of Sarah's death when she was a Hugh learns at home; he isreadmgm t~e~ec~n~ laughed, and said, "I'm going up stairs, Ed, so 
hulidTed and twenty-seven years old.. Abraham rPader, an~ ~nows. most all the ~ultipl_ica.tiop you needn't be afraid to come in." Then ma came 
was now also getting very old, and .his son Isaae table; he is Just six years old. Little s1ste; is out and drew me in and shut the door. She 
was not yet married; so he told h1~ servant to. three years old. I .know you never h~ard a little thought I had been fighting, and I never did 
take ten camels and load them with p1esents three year old darlmg that can sing hke she can. see her look so sorry but when she washed my 
and provisions and -to go back into the country I was ten years old the. 22nd of February, but face and hands and ~specially when I could catch 
where his kin people lived, and seek out a wife not very large for one 0.f my age.. We have to my breath and' tell her, no indeed, I hadn't done 
for his s9n Isaac. There were no doubt many ~emorize verses for Frida~ ev~mngs. Those ,I as tad as that, she looked better. But my! how 
good looking young wome~ in the land o~ Canaan learned for laM week I thmk are pretty, don t she did talk. All about being true to one's trust 
where he dwelt. !3ut h_e did not wa~t his son to you? ~nd n?t givi~g !Vay to ~emptation,. and about be~ 
marry a woman tnat did not WOi'sb1p the true One by one the sands are flowing, mg faithful m httle thmgs aa!s one could be de-
God. And just here is a ~ood lesson for young One by one the moments fall; pended upon ' -.-
people who are thinking about getting married; Some are coming, some are going, Sh h h. I'd b I 
"t . ,,, . tt r to be united -tor z,:.te to Do not strive to grasp them all, et oug etter put on c ean clothes and 
1 is a very 0 erious ma e . . 1• 1:1• One by one. go to supper though I didn't want any Nobody 
a partner. If you are. a _Christian_, never marry r One by one thy duties wait thee, said anvthi~g to me partfoularly, and 

0

pa talked 
any other than a Christian ; for if you. do you Let thy whole strength go to each; 'most all the time about a young man who has 
I?ay destroy your usefulness. and h_appme~s for Let no future dreams elate thee, lately run away with a lot of money that didn't 
hf~. Abr~ham thought this way, so he told Learn what ·present duties teach, belon~ to him. Pa said it was a warning to boys 
Ehezu~, lns servant, to go to the lan~ of Meso · One by one. to be careful bow they handled what wasn't their 
pot~mta and. there he would find a smtable com- I am too tired to write any more. With love own, for fear they might ge1 into bad habits and 
pamon for ~1s ~un. In that countrv the people tor my cousins, and a kiss for the little twins, I finally do somet1iing disgraceful and wicked. 
were very rich m flocks and herds; there were close.-[Jennie Low Lacy, Hutchins, Texas. . . 
no running streams and bubbling springs to Before I went to bed I rattl~d five mckles out 
gladden the hearts of the dusty weary traveler of a bank, where Ive been savmg money to buy 
but they had to draw water fro~ wells for them: EDDIE'S SAD EXPERIENCE. a bicycle, and took them to ma and :she kissed 
selves as well as their flocks. So late one even- It was all Sam Rust's fault. He ought not t~ me, so 1 knew she understood. 
ing Eliezur was tired and thirsty, he sat at the well have asked me to go.. That is, I think it was hi~ ~ow I've told_yqu the whole story, and I don't 
waiting for some one to come and draw water.·. ta.ult, because I would have never thought abou~: believe you tbmk Sam was to blame after all. 
He, lile his master, was a praying man, and· going, if he hadn't asked me. Ma says nobody i~ Perhaps it is best, most always, for a. boy to do 
asked God to send him some one suitable for a. to blame but myself, when I do wrong, and 1· like he's been told, 



A. Cbrl•Uan Editor'• Opinion, 

Mr. G. R. Lynch. publisher of the Alabama Chris
tian Advocate, at Birmingham, wrltAS : I travel an 
over the State and my friends say t hey · find your 
Lemon E lixi r o. most excellent me<H'cine. My book 

• keeper and foreman both use ft i n place of calomel, 
pill5, .!ltc. . 
Twenty..Ove Years a Cltisen or Georgia, 
and the past seven years I have suffered continually 
from indigestion and tronchit1s of a most se vere 
type. J was treated by two prom~nent physicians 
a nd h taken all the paten t mediclllea recom mend
ed tor these diseases. I got no relief and continued t.o 
grow worse until I commenced the u•e of Dr. Moz
ley'• Lemon Elixir. One clozeo botUes has made a 
final cure of both diseasu. J. R . HILL. 

No. 12 Connally St., Atlanta, Ga. 

From a Prominent. L!\dy. 
I have not been able in two yeara to walk or stand 

without suffering great pain. !Since taking Dr. Moz
ley'• Lemon .,;Jtxtr, I can walk bail m ile without 
aufferlng the lea•t in con venieoce. 

MJts· R . H . BLoonwoBTH, Griffin, Ga. 

Dr. Mozley's Lemon Elixir, prepared at 114 Whlle
haU Street Atlan ta, Ga.. 

It cures all biliousness, constipation, indigestion 
headache malarial, kidney dlsea•e, fever, chi lls im
purities o'f t tie blood, Joss of apr,etlte, debili ty and 
nervous prostration by regu atlng the Liver, 
Stolmach, Bowels, Kidneys are Blood. 

Fl!ty cents for one half p int botUe, one dollar for 
pint and a half botUe. Sold by drug11:ist gen erally, 
and all wholeRale druggist . 

Miscellaneous~ 

Twenty Years a Sufferer. 
R. V. Pierce, M. D., Buffalo, N. Y.: 

Dear Sir-Twenty years ago I was 
shipwrecked on the Atlantic Ocean, 
and the cold and exposure caused a 
large abscess to form on each leg, 
which kept continually discharging. 
After spending hundreds of dollars, 
with no benefit, I tried your "Golden 
Medical-Discovery" and now, in less 
than three months after taking the 
first bottle, I am thankful to say I 
am completely cured, and for the 
first time in ten years can put my 
left heel to the ground. I am yours, 
William Ryder, 87 Jefferson St., 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

For sufferers of Chronic Diseases, 36 
pp,1 symptoms, remedies, ht:lps, 
advice. Send stamp-Dr. Whittier, 
St. Louis, Mo., (oldest office.) State 
c.-.e your way. 

"For 13 years I had Dyspepsia," 
wrote John Albright, of Columbus, 
0. "Samaritan Neraine cured me. 
Druggists all keep it, $1.50. 

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one 
minute. 

Catarrh Cured. 
A Clergyman, after suffering a 

number of years from that dread_ful 
disease Catarrh, and after trymg 
every known remedy without suc
cess, at last found a prescription 
which completely cured and saved 
him from death. Any sufferer from 
this dreadful disease sending a self
addres:;.ed stamped _ envelope to Dr. 
J. A. LAWRENCE, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
will receiv2 the recipe free of charge. 

An Only Daughter Cured of Con
sumption. 
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Thousands of women bless the day 
on which Dr. Pierre's "Favorite 
Prescription" was made known to 
them. In all those derangements 
causing backache, draggiing-down 
sensations, nervous and general de
bility, it is a sovereign remedy. I ts 
soothing and healing properties ren
der it the utmo3t value to ladies 
suffering fr0m " Internal fever,'' con
gestion, inflammation, or ulceration. 
By druggists. 

A bad taste in the mouth means a 
bilious attack. Sama1'itan Nervine is 
the cure. 

Erom Eminent Wilmer Brinton, 
M. 0., Baltimore. 

"I HAVE used Golden's Liquid Beef 
Tonic in my pract ic, and have been 
much gratified with the result. As 
a tonic in all cases of debility, weakness, 
anemia, cholorosis, etc., it cannot ,be 
surpassed." (Take no other.) Of drug
gists. 

A Good Investment. 
MEssRs. CRADDOCK & Co. : 

Please send another $13 box ot 
CANNABIS I NDICA. This remedy has 
entirely cured me of Bronchitis and 
Catarrh. I gained nine pounds in 
two weeks. The 36 spent with you 
has done more good for me than the 
$200 paid to doctors. 

BE r . F. JONES, 
No. 820 Garrison. Ave. St. Louis, Mo. 

SANITARIUM. Riverside, Cal. The 
dry cliinate cures. Nose, Throat~ 
Lungs, full idea, 36p, route, cost free. 

Dr. KLINE'S Great Nerve Restorer 
is the marvel of the age for all Nerve 
Diseases All fits stopped free . Send 
to 931 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

To BANISH contagion from gar
ments and linen, , disinfect with 
Glenn's Sulphur Soap. 

LADIES! ONL "!. 
Fbr 25 cents w& will se"d you a threee months, 

subscri ption to our large t6 pagr Il lustrated R'ouse
hold and Fashion Magazi ne, and present each new 
subscriber 26 largesamplesof beautilui silks, assort•d 
colors, for crazy patchwork. For 50c. we will send 
tbe llfagnzfoe six mnths, and give you free a large 
package, assorted •llks1 for which other firms char~e 
one dollar. For Sl.00 uo!Jnr we will se nd the Maga 
zine one Tear l\Dd o:ive you two largo packages and 
our new book. The Lak.ies Gulde to Fancy Work . 
If you will ge t up a club o! five of either 3, 6, or 12 
month subscri bers, we will send you for y,mr trouble 
a subscription and premlun free. Mention lh-is •>aper 
toht:n you torite. M. J. STODn >\RT & co., 

126 l)bambers ~t •. , N Y. 

The GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER 
Dr. Samuel Hodges' Alterative 

Compound Sarsaparilla with 
Iodide Potash. This <;om pound is 
purely vegetable, each article of 
ingredien t is perfectly harmless in 
itself, having been selected from 
roots and herbs possessing great 
medicinal properties, .when com
bined form's a most powerful, effi
cient, and plea"ant medicine for 
the removal and permanent cure 
of ALL di seases, arising from an 
impure state of system, viz. : 
Rheumatism, Scrofula or King's evU 
Scald-head or T e tter, Chronic Sore 
Eyes, Old. or Chronic Sore" or all 
klnd.s . Boils , Pimples, S yphaUtic 
Rheumatism, Prhnary and Seconda
ry Synhllil!I, Nervous Debllify, Liver 
Com1>Jaints, InflamatJon or the Hid_. 
neys and Blaltoer, 

renovates and invigorates the sys• 
tern; acts gently on the bowels. 
As an apetizer and for general de
bility, it is a most excellent reme
dy. 

CAMPBELL BltOS., Druggists, Sole .Manufacturers. 
For Hale by o.11 druggi t . P rice 51.00 per bottle, J r 6 for S5-00, Liberal discount to tbe traae. 

U.SO .MANUFA CTURERS OF 

ETHIOPIAN 

PILE OINTMENT 
A never failing remedy for External, ,inter

nal or Itching Piles. Ask your Druggist for it. 
None genuine without the Trade Mark. Price 
$1.00 per Bottle. 

TESTIMONIAL. 

This is to certify that I was affiicted with 
Piles for twenty years. I tried every Remedy 
offered me. Finally used the Ethiopian Pile 
Ointment, and fou nd it the verv best prepara
tion I ever used . It will give almost immedi
ate relief and will finally effect a permanent 
cure. · Ed. A. IRELAND 
Formerly oI Gallatin, now of Breen, Phillips & Co., 

Nashville, T ennessee. 

CAMPBELL BltOS., Druggists, 
. or. Broad anll SumDier Sts.. Ii 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. l!.!!!!:!!!!.!!!!!5.:::==~~~ 

CARPETS! 
New York 

F. H . STI<JKLEY. MRS. C. W. LEWIS. 

STICKL EY & LEWIS, 
Raving moved to our elegdllt •tore-room, 

NO: 3.. NORTH StJMMER STREET 

We will car ry a large stock of fine Millinery 
and Fancy Goods, the light-running New 

Home Sewing Machines, N eedles , Oil and 

.Attachments for a ll machines . Fine imported 

German Canary Birds, good singers, $3 each 

Bird Cages, Food and Tonic alwa,r on hand 

Mrs. L ewls is a l so prepared to do Fashionable 

Dress Malung, Dying Plumes, Cleaning Gloves 

and Stamping. Old Machines of any kind ,, 

repaired or taken in part pay for the N .ew 

Home. 

' 
CARPETS! 

F R OM 

:Bankrupt Sales. 

MANLOVE & CO., 
26 a.nd aa N. Summer Street, 

When death was hourly expected, 
all remedies having failed , and Dr. 
H. James was experimenting with 
the many herbs of C11.lcut~a, he _ac
cidently made a. preparation w~1ch 
cured his only child of Consumption 
His child is now in this country, 
and enjoying the best of health. He 
has pro,vetf to the world that Con
sumption can be positively and per
manently cured. The Doctor n_ow 
gives this recipe free only askmg 
two 2-cent stamps to pay expenses. 
This Herb also cures Night Sweats, 
Nausea at the stomach, and will 
break up a fresh cold in twenty-four 
hours. Address Craddock & Co., 
1032 Race St , Philadelphia, naming 

BEATIY 
Pl P-E 0 RGA 11 i\~~~~~~=-~at~ n and Cottage Orga s, a t Bar-

- ... lllf!ll!lllimlllfl!llll!ll-• e~::.. ~1it~rof~t~f~~~&I 

Are now i.n receipt of an immense stock, recently bought at prices lower 
Lhan· ever before. Now is the time to buy Good Carpets cheap, and guar
anteed to be as cheap as any Eastern market. 

Mk·NLOVE & ,CO., 

this paper. . 

worth 11,000. IFOrdertmmed'fut~!Y or 8enlror Clr-eular. 
6ddress. DANIEL F. BEA TIY, Washington, New Jarsey. 

1t5 to $2Qperday at home. Sampl01wortb fl5frea 
" Address STU!SOlf .t co .. Poriland, ... 

26 and 28 N. Summer Street, 

$' 66· a week In your own town. 'l 'erms and '5 outl!l 
tree. Addre11 lL IULLas a. Co., Portland, ltl8. 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

$72 A WEEK, flj a day at bomeea•lly made. Costly 
Outllt tree. Addresa Tuux a. Co., A~ta, JU. 
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NO-W- READY. 

E. Q. EMERSON'S NEW BOOK. 

CHORAL WORSHIP, 
For Choirs, Singing Classes and 

Musical Conventions. 
Full Church Music Book size. Price Sl.00. 

CHRRAL WOR•HIP has 320 pages. 
CHORA.L 'VORS Hl P has 100 pages of Elements, 

Exercises, Easy and Graded Songs in one, two, or 
more parts, Glees, etc. A goou variety. 

CHORAL WOUSIUP has 7J pages of \be best 
Metrical Tune .. 

CHORAL WOUSHIP h:t• 101 pages of the finest 
Anthems, Mottot>s, ::::eutences, rte., for Choir use. 

()HORA.L WORSHl1• bas 3; pages of miscella· 
. neous matter, i ncludi ng ~oo I material for Concert 

l:\inging, and for traiuiug the voic~. 

On the whole, Choral Worship is n book for the 
times, appearing as Chorus, Choir and Choral Siug
ing is again coning in favor , and creates e. demand 
or just what this q ook supplies-in the best way. 

Send 51 . for Specimen Copy. 

SOl!iG WORSHIP {just out) is a Sunday School 
Song Book of the ~reates t promise, by Emerson and 
Sherwin. Send z5 cents for one specimen copy, 

OLIVER D l TSON & <JO., Boston. 
· C.H. DITSON &CO., J . E. DITSON &CO. 
867 Broadway, New Yorli:. 1228 CileutnutSt., Phil. 

JMPROVED METHOD OF STRINGING. 

MASON & HAMLIN 
Illll' UOVED 

Upright Pianos. 
Entire iron fr1unes to which the s trings 

are dlreetJy nttached by metal J'aiiten· 
inp, securing · 

J, Best quality of tone, which is very ml'sical and 
refined; free from the t11bbiness which is common. 

2. Greater durability and freedom from lial>ility 
to get out of order; adaptations to trying positions 
and climates . 

3. Increased capacity to stand in tune ; will not 
require tuning one-quarter as of ton as pianos on the 
oltl system. 

Having tested this new system of construction for 
two years and proved its 1tdvantag s, th ls Company 
·are now increasing their manufacture of pianos, and 
offer them to the public generally, Every pl 1 no of 
their make will !Oustrate that •upreme excellence 
which has al ways characterized their Orii:aus, and 
won for them highest awa r d at e very g reat 
world's exhibition .fo.- sixt een y ears. 

Illus trated J\nd dcscrlpti v e Catalogues 
OS: Pianos J\nd • ra:aas , t ree. 

MA.SON & l:IA..l!ILUi ORGAN : A.ND PI
A.NO co., 154 Tremont St , Boston ; 46 East 
14th t., ( Union Square), New Y ork 1.9 Wab!\Sh 
Ave., Chicago. 

" THE E T I CHEAPl<:ST. " 

ENGms. THo E~E ~ Eos sAw-mLbs. 
Horse Powers b ~ u a1 n Clover !b!lm 
(Suited to n.11 sN·tio :1:-;. i Wrilc for iF' ll l:: t ·: lllus. l 'nm r h!c t 
and Prices to Tbc Au: uu::m &. '1' yJm:· o .• }.1ansrtt:.1l. Oh io. 

, 'X'Jl3[::CS ::t'lll"3iJ~ 

ELASTIC TRUSS 
Brus a. Po.d ditterent from o.11 
others. is cup sha.po, with Setr· 

ttUiw;,nni~~~Ai:,~~[ii:-1~ 
whlle the ba 11 In the cug 
press~s b ack the intes• 
t i n ust as a p r n 

does with tl1-e finger. '~it liig~t pressure .'Ge'IP.r 
nia J s h eld securely uay and nigh t , o.ntl n. rad.lea! cure 
certain. l~ls e:isyJdurabJe nnd chenp. Sent by_ma.il. Ctr
cWA<ilt:rc<'· i UGLllSTOli •muss to., 1:111......, IJlu' 

25 YlARS ~~E POULTRY l 180 
108 Pa;es. It tenchcs you how to rear them to cnre 
tor them, to feed , to have them lny eggs in cold went her, 
tollrevent and treat all dlseasos o! old or young, lo be 
a" successful" ponitry mnn. Only25 cents In stamps. 
.A Flfty•p:t:;:e boo~ FREE FOR ALL wilil It. 

A. M. LANG, Cove Dale Farm, Concard, KJ. 

~':: to $20 J)<!rday at home. Snm_pltM worth '5fn!6 
f/>Ji Address STU<SON & Co., Portland, ll(e. 

THE GOSPEL ADVOCATm 

TEXAS AND PACIFIC 
R A IL-W-AY. 

THE GREAT AND POPULAR ROUTE 
-BETWEEN-

The East and the West! 
SHORT LINE TO NEW ORLEANS 

a nd all points in 

LOUfSIANA, NEW MEXIOO, 
ARIZONA and CALIFORNIA. 
- --------

Favorite Line to the North, Easf aml snntheast 

P~1Ai~~~ SLEEPING GARS 
D .i.ULY BETWEEN 

ST. LOUIS and D A L•,&s, FT, WORTH, 
EL PA.SO, a nd SAN :FltA.NCISCO, CA.L. 

--ALSO-
JtlA.RSHA.LL A.ND NEW ORLE.t.NS 

Without ChangeJ. 
SOLID TRAINS EL PASO TO ST. LOUIS 

Fast Time, :First-Class Eqoipmeat, 
Sn.re CouaecUons. 

See that your tickets read via Texas and Paeific 
Railway. For Maps, Time Tnblca, Tickets, Rate•, 
and all required information , call on or address any 
of tile Ticket Agents, or 
H . P . HUGHES, Pass. Agent, Honst0 n, 'Fex. 
B. W. Mc•JULLOUG H, Aso't Gen. Passenger Agent, 

Galveston , T ex:ae. 
W. H. NEWMAN, 'rrnffic Manager, Galveston, Tex . 

KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY, 
• LEXINGTON, KY. 

~AM IL Tn N r~~~a~~-th~=.~0~u.~:o:i::!1t!':s~ ~b'i:8:n~e~i:t:i=~d ~~1:si~a~~~:j!s ,~; 
Recreation. Excelleo~ildings, 16o by 140 feet. containing HS Apartments, all under one roof. Heated by steam and 
li_ghtedbygas. Only two young ladies occupy FEM!:',Ji a room. Costofimprovemeuts over f l00,000. 
lbarges as low as a~y conege:otrering similar ad. vantages. Over one hundred young lady boarders 
the past session. l!'all term co-eacee Se_p-ber th, 1 !14.. For Terms, Cata· COLLECE 
_lofUcS, e tc., apply early 10 J, T. PATTER50N, President, Lexlngton,~Ky, • 

RH 
And Diseases of the 

HEAD, THRDAT & LUNGS! 
can be taken at home. No c.ase 

~:'~~~~r'i:~~s~~~3~c~~~i~! 
for c1rcula.rs, testimonials, etc .• 
REV. T. P, CHILDS, Tro~, Ohio. 

KENTUCKY 

~
. -1· AtFarmdaleP.O.,FrftDl<.llnCo.,liY., sixmlles from l<'rankfort. Has the most healtb!ul and beautiful lo-
\ cation in tbe State. Lit b gas as wen as heated b steam. M I LI TA Ry •., ) A lull and able College ?.culty. Expenses as moZ.rate as 

I.!' • any first-<:lasscollege. Fortieth year begins SeptelD• 

INSTITUTE 
I · .ber lat. For catalogl,!es, etc;,.. address as above. 

• ' COL, .r;., D. ALLEN, Supt. 

•THE SOUTHERN NORMAL . SCHOOL AND BUSINESS COLLEGE.• 
jEAt.ablllhed In J.87~) Largest Normal Sehool in the South. Total expense guaranteed, including 
lloard, tuition, fuel lights. furnished room and books, p.8:5 per week. Telegraphy, short-hand, tylJe-writing. 
and elocution, eree, Fall term begini! Se,.\ember 2nd, 1884. For cataioR"Ue and full m!ormalion, 

Address, . lllELI< 4 wir.u•ns, BowUDsfilreea, KT. 

o~.~ ,!.~.~~!!.~!? .. §~-=-~ 
Lech tures on great subjects, selected from the numerous efforts o! that powerful orator and noble veteran o! 
t e cross, Tnos. W. CASKJlY. Edited by CHAPLAIN G. G. MULLINS, U. S. A., with a Brie! Biographical Sketch 
and Steel Engraving. One handsome volume, Cl~tb, 81.50 i Sheep or Library-Style, 82.00 : HaUMorocco, 
Gll t, 82.50. Here are lathered toKetber the Brilliant, Origmal and Humorous Lectures and tile Eccentric, 
Pathetic, Logical and rgumentative Discourses of this able and talented preacher'. 
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE John For full pari1culars, address • B urns I'ublis h!_ni; Co., St. Louis. 

-~------------------
A.GENTS W A.NTED to whom 100 per cont 

profit ls allowed to introduce tile 

CHEAPEST ALBUM 
ever sold. 1;ontaine places for 100 Photo itraphs 
is handsotllely bound with gilt elde aud edges, 9xll 
inches in size. Retail price 82.50, worth 85.00. 
Complete Album sent for examination for 81.25, 
Can be returned if not satisfactory. Sells at sight. 
Ill11strated ci r <'n l -t rs FRt:E. Address 
:l'OSHE:E& McltlA.lilN, Cinclnnau, Ohto. 

TRADE· PATENTS COPY· MABKlll, RIGHTS. 
PRINTS, DESIGNS, 
LABELS. 1 RE-ISSUES. 
Seuu description of vour I nven tion . L. BINGHAM, 
Patent Lawyer and Solicitor , Wasilin&ton D. C. 

AGEN rs onr n ew war bo<;>k.__D:EEDS 
OF DARIN G by tilue and 

Grey, is ontselllng all othe•· books. Illus 
trated circular and terms free. 

· .FOIUIHEE & McillA CIUNl 
<Jincinnatl, O . 

..,..._,..,,_.:..-~ smttbnlgllt'i;o A.s1hma and Hay 

AsthIIlaFevf'r R emedy. Sold under pos
itJve ~oarauty. Sample FRt:E . 
r:.. llMITDNIGHT, Oleveland, 0. 

C • p• t Wenre paeparedlo amRalgn IC uresrurnlsb A~eots and 
Dealers wltll beautiful portraits of Blnu1e a1)d 
Losan size, l~xt6. Sum pie by ma1l lOcts., four /or 
25cts., l dozeu, GOcts.; JOO, 55.0V. Elegant Gold 
Plated Badges that never tarnioh. Sample by 
mail J5cls.; 2 f<.r ![~s. ; I dozen, Sl .00. The A.rg_~
•Y Pnbt-lsbin g Co., 8 1 Warre n St. , N. I· 

AN' INSTANTANEOUS SUCCESS! 

0 P. I u M M.•rpblne Habit Cured tn 10 
to 20 Days. No Pay nnUIGured, 
J. L. S~s. M. D~ LebN10n.Oblao 

THELEADINGOHAMPION BOOK! 
Histor y of Growth, Developcmen and Resouraes of 

the RepoblJc. Its grent political and Soclnl 
Problems. Reviews of psst Administratfons. Bl· 
o g rnphis ot Candidates, 1884. Platforms of 
Parties; Statistics of Area, Forms, Manufacturics, 
Commerce, Railroads, Church••, 8cllools, etc, 800 
J'lne Jllos&rat.Jons. Best paying book for 
Agents. S en d !iO cents / or f ull outjlil and "'°"" 
work. Clrculas .fnee. Addreos 

J . C . McCUBDY & Co., Cinelnna•, 0, 

THE I IN A I 000 ! 

"TO llYl JHD Bl LOYlD" 
Beautiful Son~ and Ohorus by T. P. Westendorf. 

Author o! ·• 1 11 take you home again Ka1bleen." 
EXQUISITE WORDS AND MUSIC. 

"To love and be loved is the greatest pleasure 
of our existence.''-Sy dney Smit/:. 

Sent by mail to any adc.lress postpaid , on receipt 
of thirty cents. 

Three Colleges-Arts, Bible and Commercial. 
College of Aris has two courses, Classical and 
8cientifir. with twelve profe•sora and teachers; fees, 
8 12 per session of nine months. tlollei;-e •fthe 
tJjble, no tuition fees. Students of the College of 
tile Bible have access without charge to the classes of 
the College of Arts, and those of the College of Arts ' 
to the classes of t he Oollege of the Bible. Session 
opens the second Mondat in September. For cata
logues, address 

THE NEW MUSICAL CURRICULUM. 
THE mEA.L PIANO INSTR1JCTOIL 

BY DR. GEO. F . ROOT. 
When thl• 1nelhocl flrt1t nppenrecl, It .,....., 
l.N A.DV~CE of' the popula1• uoliou eon-

:=:1'!1! t!!.~~ t~~a!."~::1:1~ew:l!!.J:.r;!i 
Cro1n (be ....... t. N O\V u •• tlckUO\~led;i:ed, 

<JHA.S . LOUIS L OOS, President of the Univ-er
sity, or UOBT. G BA.HA.ltl, President of tbe 
College of the Bible. 

BIJCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY. 
~~~'!~!,P;i~~ ~~~r.~~s~f~r~~,~~~c~h~~cer1 
WARRANTEl>. Catalogue seut Free. 

VANDUZE iJ & Tll'T. Ci.lcinnoH. 0 

Manufaeture tilosecelehratod Chimes 
and llellslorCHUUCHES, ACADEMIES 
&c. Price-list and circulars seut free. 

HENRY MeSJIA~~ .. E & , CO., 
Baltimore, ltid. 

Baltimore Church Bells 
~~i;:;.:re~~r~e~~a~r~[ i~m.'rc:;~r. c"Ci r o;n:~ 
Tin,) Rotnr:r, Mountings, warranted satE/l:Ctory. 
For Prlces,Clrculars. &c .. address BALTIMORE BELL 
FOUNDRY. ;J. REGESTER & SONS, Baltimore. Md-

The Great l.IGHT 
Church • 

FRIN.K'S Pot<>nt Relleetora give 
t h o MtH!t Powerful, the Softeot, 

&~'b"h"lr8:h:s~ds:!:e~~~~~~i!dg~~~ 
P :i.rlors. Banks. Offices. Picture G:ll ler
ies. 'fhcatres, Depots, etc. N cw nnd ele
gs.nt dcsill'ns. ·Send ahe of room. Get 
circular n.iid estim:i.te. A. liberal iliscoun~ 
to chnrches :ind t h e trade . 
I. P. FlUNK.651 PeorlSt..N.Y. 

AGENTS Wanted !"..!i"""d .. m•lll•••ra~ ....... 
works or character ; great variety; Books & Bibles 
\ow in price; scllin&r fast; •ee4ed eYerywhci:.c; Ulte.Nl terms. w-~- .S. Ve., 30 Oollci:e St .• Nashville, T.,.. 

STYLES AND PRICES. 

Boards, single copy, bymau .... .... ... ..... ..... .. e SO 
" per dozen, by express.... .. ......... ...... S 00 
0 pe r hundred, •• . ... ... .. . . . ..... . . .. 25 00 

Silk cloth, red edge, single copy.. .. .... .... .. ... . 40 
h .. per dozen. by express. . . .. . 4 00 

Moro~co, red e~ge, sR.":1~~~g~~~ ... .' ... ... : : :::: S-f g<6 
:: f~'JN;· :: ::::::::::~:::: ::: : ~ ~ 

. WORD EDITION. 

no~.rds, ~~l1£o~~~:'u%~~~es5:::::::: . :: :::: : ::: 1 ~ 
" 1>cr hundred, •• ... .. .. .. .. .. ... ... 10 00 

Cloth, red edges, stflgte copy, by mnll. . .......... 20 

...:.;1 book~· sold .. mg~~'i~n blr ~~1,;g~~ii j;;t'cc ;vnf ~ 
sent by express at expense of purchaser. We send by 
mall Jl"'e p!\ld at single copy price. 

Send for circulars and testimonials. 
Address 

CHRISTIAN PUBLISHING CO., · 
St. Louis, Mo. 

CUT THI OUT :~~= 
by mall, a Go1denBoz: of Goodl that w\U brillg youfn mon 
woney lnOne Mon\ b 1,han anything ebe In Amerlcs. Ablo-
1.IUQ Cirlainty. M.. Young, 113 Oree.uv.·ich St., New Yod;. 

How to rear 
and manai:-e 
poultry • 

Send a ten-cent 
. piece lo 

H. H. Stoddanl, 

Hartford, Ct., 
!or n copy o! THE 

Poultry World, 
~~~iliilril" and it will tell you. 

T PAYS 
to sell our Hand Rubber :Stamps. Sam-

1 pies !Ice. FoWAllfBE & Co. Cleavlnad, o. 

.- _,__.... 

~~k~1T'e~\'i'ru"r!~l"P'~~ ~~.fu':i 
IN EXLSTENC1':. 

R: ~~~~\~~s ~~~ PROGRESSIVE 11
1
; ~i:i~~~~!~~~ I 

Tile pieces are PROGRESSIVE In ~very thing!! I 
Price by mail, post-paid 3 . 00, · 

Published by 

JOHN. CHURCH & CO., 
(;INCL'\"NA.TI, OHIO. 

W- Write p ostal card for FREE e legantly 
Illustrated Cntalo:;,'lle, in Sk Brilliant Colors, 
thnt cost u s $2000 to p u bllsh . 

Monarch ~anufacturing Co., g~f c~~,%~ ~.!i:. 

AGENTS E ITH ER snx , we h 3.vc'thc n e we@t, be&t -d 
. fu8ted selling art icles out. .No Q.pital required. 

Goods patd for after soh.1. E MPIRE Co., 381 Canal St •• N. Y 

IUM 
Bablt easlly cured with CHLORlDE OF GOLD 

lUUl E. KEEL£!i. lll.D., SUICEONJ C. a A.LL 
3:>'WZ~~. TIIJPola. .. 
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FREEMAN & KEESEE, 

INTERIOR DECORATORST 

Wall Paper and D ecorations, Window Shades, Corn.ice, Curtain Poles , Gold and Walnut 

Pier and Mantle Mirrors, Engravings, Chromos, a~d Oil P&intings. Frames of .All Kinds 

in Stock and Made to 0l'de r. Re-Gilding Old Frames a Specialty. Manufacturers 

· of Fine Frames and Wood Mantles. CoRnESPONDENCE SOLICITED. Ap9 

KEEF COOL T -
SUMMER GOOD.S. 

:Refrigerators, Ice . Chests, Wa.ter Coolers Filters, 
Frnit Jars. Frnit cans. Stoneware, Woodenware, and an kinds of Kitchen Goods:· 

Cooking Stoves to suit the requirements ot every F~mily. 
PRICES TO SUJ.T THE TIMES. , 

Phillips-Buttorlf Ma.nufa.cturing ~o.~ 
24 & 26 College Street. Nashville, Tenn. 

JUSTIOUT. CHRISTIAN· ~ 

MISSIONS 
and IDSTORICAL SKETCHES of MISSIONARY SOCIETIES nmong the Disciples of Christ, with 
Historical and;Statisticnl Tables, by F. lll. Green, with an introduction by W. IL Pendleton. 1

1 "It is full or in!ormatio11 which all friends or missions ought to know, nnd which, but !cw could 
be nble anywhere else to tlnd. It is an inspiring illustration o! the evnngelic spint o! the noble 
men whom we delight to honor as the pioneers o.t the reformation." 

. "It is believed that the sketches present the very lig-bt on our missions which the grent mass of 
l~~~i~i&l:~~::~fp,on their missionary efforts in the past, nnd the necessity which Is laid upon 

4Jomplete brl'ormatlou of' the work of' all the State onrnnlzatlons, 
(). W. B. n., F. (), Jll. S., and General (), Jll. () • .tc. No Christian library ls com
plete without this volume. Bro. Green bas done us a valuable service in preparing this book. ·He 
has spent much labor nnd patient thought in Its composition. He bas written it in Jove ot the work 
or which It Is a history, nnd with a zeafous e&oqnence which must touch our hearts. Let ns reward 

~\,':\.~f ~!~g.J.~ ~~~'ii ~~;'f:i~~nact1!~'i;~~:1fu ~a"c'l.n~o~~re~~t~n~3/o~~8 i>°ii'~{1~~~s 

lddress JOHN BURNS PUBLISHING COMPANY, St. Louis,Mo. 

NAME. CHANCED. ~, 

BURRITT COLLEGE, 
SPENCER, TENN. 

n'BlSlliSTIT UTION,Charteredin 1848, has now been f avorably known for more than thirty 
' .J... years, tor its discipline, both as regards education and government. Located on the Cum
berland Plateau, it is free from epidemics. The water is pure freestone and ohalybeate. The 
breezes of Summer a re d ellghtful and invigorating, and the gales o f winter not too severe 
The College buildings, recently enlarged by the Christian Brotherhood of T ennessee, are sufti 
clently commodious to accommodate a large class of young Ladles a nd Gentlemen . Spence: 
is ten miles South-ea.st of Manchester & McMinn ville Railroad . 

TERMS: 

TalUou, Primary Dep'tm't, perS's'n, • 7 60 l'.JJ'aitlou, Commercial Dep'mt per S'u, 820 oo 
" Preparatory " " 16 00 Lessons l n strumen tal Music from •16 to 820 
~ Collegiate, " , " 20 00 " in Art Department from 2 60 t fJ 2 0 

Board and washing for males, per wee!<:, :rrom $2.00 to $2.50; Fuel, llght, aad incidental ex
penses, per session, Sl0.00; .Board (including washing, fu.el, and Ught) for females, per week· 
ea.oo. 

The Fall Session of 1884, begins on the Last Monday in Julv. 
For further particulars address, 

Prof. A. 'l'. SEI'l'Z, President, 
Or W. H. SUTTON, Sec. Board Trustees. 

DR. DUNCAN'S 

BLACKBERRY ELIXIR ! 
Natures Great Remedy !or Diseases and A1fectlona 

ot the Bowels. 

This splendid and nnfailin:puedlcine Is compound
ed from Blaokberry and o•ner Medical Roots and 
Herbs, i s therefGre perlectly harmless. It is pleas
ant and safe to the most delicate stomach. It ls t he 
most speedy and effectual medicine for the cures of 
all forms of Dia:rrhcea, in children or adults,Oholera 
Mor bus, Flux, Dysentery, and the various Bummer 
Complaints of the Bowels, so prevalent among all 
classes during the Summer season. Only 011e bottle 
(Price, 5u cen ts,) is sullicient to effect a cUl'e. 

DR. DUNCAN'S CHILL TONIC. 
Yoo need not Shake or Chill if vou will use the 

Tonic. It never fails to stop the · most aggravated 
forms of Chills and Fever if taken as directed, m 
from three to seven days when Quinine nnd nil 
otber medicine• fail. It wlh also, if taken re;:ularly 
build and tone up the weak nnd debiliated svstem, 
and aLove all leaves ne bad effects behind, as do so 
many other preparations. • 

DR. DUNCAN'S 

Liver and Kidney Medicine. 
Jhe great preveni.i ve and cure of all malarial dis

eases and a sure CUl'e oI a.I I forms of Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion. It ac ts direclly upon the liver and all 
the s•cretory glands of t.he stomach and bowels, it 
cures the clisease by removing the cause from the 
syste1~1 ~bat produces or brings on the disease, 
hence 1t is unsurpased for the cure of Oonsumption, 
Sour Stomach, Iieartburn , Headache, and also those 
spmptomes indicating the want of proper action of 
those glands situated in the stomach and bowels. 
Two or three bottles of DR. DUNCA N'S LIVER 
A.ND KIDNEY MEDICINE is positively recom
mended to relieve and cure any of the above dis
aases if taken as directed . Price, 75 cents. 

DUNCAN'S WORM SYRUP. 
One bottle of this Syrup will completely exp~l all 

sp~des of Worms and without injury to the child, 
as 1t contains no Calomel or other injurious sub· 
stances. .Agaiu, it is pleasant to the tnste and ac
ceptaule~o the stomnch, and therefore administered 
without,..uouble. Ptice,.25 cents· 

SPURLOCK, PAGE & CO., Prop's, 
NAlilHVILLE, "l'ENN. 

TSE 

MISSOURI 
STEAM 

Washer 
ge~~e~8:0ti1a~ ':~:~i:i~;.~ ~~.!1f~~~t~h~!; 
to test it before payiag for it, aod return it at my ex .. 
~usa if notsutisfactoey. It Is the great labor, cloth· 

·wa::~ sr:~b8:~e~;ld~ B~1!i0U::,!;dC~~~:D~~~ts ~r: 
money. No boys or uorellnble nersons n eed applJ', 
Write for Illustrated circulars. Addreu3. WORTH 
Gen'lAat. 1108 Frankllh Ave. St. Lotlla, .uO: 

ANTED \Vc: wantanAC,;NTinevery 
locality. Something eutirely 

HELP. ~ew~el~u~~!~~~ a:i~e;';:~P~:S 
----..:..-1makmg money rapidly. · Men 

Entirely New. i 0,'!1:il.' ~J?ii ~~~· ~udfuftl~~!: 
PROFITABLE 6t on receipt of 2 eentStamp. 

0 tf'l f . ~o~ d~lfB~~Ji~Gt ooc. u I ree. Brownwood, Texas. • 

A PRIG E Send six cents !or postage, nna receive 
lree. a costly box ol goods which will 

help you o more money right away than anything 
else in this world. All, of either sex, succeed lrom 
first hour. The broad road to loctune Gpens before 
the "orkurs, absolutely sure. At once address 
TRUE & Co. , Augusta, Maine. 

Good Pay f'or 1'.eeuts. $180 to '200 pe:r 
mo., made selling our One Books & Bt· 
ble11. Write to J . u. Mccurdy & Co., Cln· 
clnaatt, Obto. 

AGENTS \VANTHD!or&urnewRellgious oook 
the greatest success ol th~ 

yeor. Send for illustrated circular if you want t o 
make money. FO.RSHEE & McMA.KlN, Cincinnati. 

CHEAP BOOTS AND SHOES ! 

We are now receiving our 

Spring Stock of Fine Custom-

made Boots, Shoes, and Hats. 

Our prices will be foun,d 

reasonable. Give us a call. 

Trunks at cost. 

ALDRICH HARE.IS, 
l06UNIONST., (bet. College and Market,} 

NA"SHVILLE, TENN. 

Warner Bros, Celebrated Coraiine Corsets, 
Are the a.olmowledged stanoarcl of Enrope and 
America. The Co r:!llne with which they are 
~~~o~fo~Y:rlor to \Yhalebone both in durabillt7 

The Health and Nun lng Corsets shown 
above, have been betore the public tor ten years, 
with constantly Increasing sales. 

The Health Corset gives a lady tho beat form 
of any JJorset ever made, and at the same time It la 
easy, llexible and very durable. 

The Coraline, Flexible Hip, Abdominal and 
Misses' Corsets, are a il very popnlar styles, eltlle:.• 
of which~ sure to give satis!actlou. 

Price Crom $ 1 up. 

FOB SALE BY LEA.DING MERCIIANTS EVlillYWlI&ll 

A 11old all imitati<ma. Be suro our nama 
'8 on the boz. 

WARNER BROS., 
853 BR.OADWA Y. NEW YORK. 

\~~~~ POUlTRY YARD 
108 Pages . It teaches you how to 
rear them to take care for them to 

feerl, to have them i:ty eggs in cold weather: to 
pr~vent and treat all diseases of old or yoi1ng, to be 
a s:_1ccessful" poultryman . Only 25c. in stamps. 
A Fifty-page book FREE FOR ALL with it. 
A. M. LANG, Cove Dale Farm, Concord, Ky. 

Pl LE~'Anakesis " ~~~.='& 
an infallibls cure for Pi lea. 
Price $1 , at dru · ts, or 
sent prepaid bymaFsam_ple 
ree. Ad. " ANA KESIS" 

kers,Box 2il6NewYor!;;. 

ACENTS WANTED, TO SELL 
-THE NEW BOOK-

A ~ONFEDERATE SOLDIER 

IN ECYPT i 
By General W. w. Loring, of Florida. J 

Lat• Colon.Z '" ths !7· S • .llrm11, Mqjor-G11Ural '" 1111 CnJ1~rat1 Ssrotcs, and F1reek Pacha and Gea-
1ral •n tlu .llrm11 Qf th• Kh1di'D1 of Eg11pt. 

1 Vol. L~e 8vo. With 47 Illus trations 
Handsomely bound. Price, 83.50. • 

Froni the Preface. 

A~ntA wnntctl. _,Go Duy .;,aaeee.U. 
In oll.r Nt!.W HOUSEJIULD i<\.1J:I• 
C Sund PLA'l'1''UUM 1'' Y 
S041..E. W cighs up to :.'6 lbs. Price, 
SI-GO. Domeatio l!ClU• Co., Oi.D.'"!:- o; 

PENSIONS for any dlsabillty;also to 
Heirs. Seud stamps for iliiiiiiiiiilillii Net.0Lato1. COL. L, BING· 

.tl..A.bl, Attorne:r, Waahington, D. C, 

General Loring- who was !or IO years in high command 
in Egypt, has given In graphic style an acconnt of his 
own experiences and o6servations. His opportnnitfes 
!or study of Egyptian history nnd affairs and or the 
social lile o! the people,blgh and low were wilimited and 
his narrative ls of inten•e interest. 'For terms apply to 

Docld~M•ad A Co.,Publl1bens1Naw York. 
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:S:ILLJ:v.C..L:t'J' 7 EU-FORD & J""uSTI7 
TEN'1'TEEIEIEE, 

S OLE AGENTS FOR 

Fish Brothers Ce I e b.ra ted Farm Wagons. 
Genuine 

BROWN PLOWS 

and 

WALKING 

CULTIVATORS, 

ROAD 

· SCRAPERS, 

Crow Bars, Hammers, 

sorghum Mills, 

corn Shellers 

Cider Mills, 

·reed cutters, 

rarm Bells, 

rem Wire, 

Steel. 

Wheel Barrows, Wo_od Work, Etc. 
:X::El.C>1'T , STEEL, ::BL.A..O :B:.Sl.\ll::J:T~'EI TC>C>LS, ~.A..::El.D~ .A..::El. E, 

'· 

:BOILEB B.EPAIBS. 
'l'ho s . s. Simpson. WUHam t :hatham, 

79 Sout h College St., Nashville, Tenn., 
Are p•epared to oo all kinda of repairing of Boil

ers Tauks, etc., at very reasonable rat.f's. We h .. ve 
had 30 years practical experience in tbe business, and 
ask a share of the public patronage. We guarantee 
good work. 

"W"HEN YOU "W" ANT 

WRITING DESKS, 
Photograph Albums, 

AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS, 

GOLD P ENS. PENCILS, 
POBT-lUO~~IES, 

CA.R D tJA.SES, EtC". 

OR .ANYTHING IN THE WAY OF 

Stanlo anil Fancy Statlonoryl 
Call upon us. Wecansult you ln 

VARIETY, QUALITY, AND PRICE. 

A. :S. Payne &, Co., 
el 'C'.NION S'l':BEE'l' • 

...-orders b7 Matl receive Prompt .&.t 
tention. , J 

HILLMAN, BUFORD & JUSTI, lSa
1

~~d 
0

ZOdSo~th Market Street, ·Nashville, Tenn. E. S · RHR~ & S 0 N, 
. • PROPRIETORS RHEA'S ELEVATOR, A.c .. & J.C. March. Mars Hill College. . . · AND DEALERS IN 

J. D ME!~CRCESCBHORB ~: SONS With pleasu re :e Ja y b efore our r ead ers t h e follo w i ng ext.rac~ r om the F o nrteenth Annual Gr a In' . Hay' FI 0 u r 
A a. Annou ncement of Mars H ill College, a n In stitutio n perpetually wielding a wonderful and 

wide-spread in fluence for truth, r efinem en t a nd r ighteousness .. - EDITORS. AND BURLAP SACKS, 
I 

Manufacturers and Dealen tn 

SADOl £S ,HARKESS, eamus! COLLARS, 
TRUNKS, BAGS, HAl\fES, VA

LISES. WHIPS, CHAINS, &c. 
GO :NORTH !IA.BK.ET STREET 

N .6 HVILLE. TENN ;;.BSEE. 

., RRJ,ai1 '1.q DoM at Short Notice 

NASHVILLE, CHATTA~OOGA & ST. LOUIS 
RAI L W'.AY. 

, ~~~:RE:~T~~·l~¥fiSJ~: REMEMBER 
Tbe B est r.oote to St. Louis and the West 

via M cK enzie. 
The Be8t Knu te to West Tennessee and Ken

t ucky, ){isslsslppl, Arkansas, and Texas point• Is 
vi'" Mc K enzie. 

Tbe Best R o n,te to the Summer Resorts and 
Mountain R•treat. of Tennessee, Vlrgi•dn and the 
Carolinas, v1a Mcli:enzie KUd N,.shv111c . 

Tbe Best Route to the celebrated Colleges, Uni
versities, Seminaries and other Educational In-
1titutlons In tile Southeast, v ia McKenzie 
-d Nash ville· 

"l'be B e"t Bon te to pornts in East Tennessee, 
Virginia, the Carolinas, Georgia and Florida is 
via Chattan ooga. 

DON ' T F ORGET IT! 
- By this J.ine you secure tbe-

MAXl MUM OF SPEED, SAFE T Y, 
COMFORT, SATISFACrlON, 

- ATTHE -

MINIMUM OF EXPESSE, ANXIE TY, 
BOTHER, FATIG U E. 

Be sure to Buy your Tickets oTer the 

POSITIONS PROCURED FOR OUR PUPILS. 

W e m a ke a sp ecialty of p repar ing pupils for 

(I .) PREACHING; (2.) TEACHING; (3.) PREACHING and TEACHING. 

Many educated her&-among whom a r e s u cce f ul l awyers, physicians, merchants, siilesmen1 
meoba nics, farmers , editors, authors, teachers and preachers-have so demean ed them

selves, that the humility, fide lity, integrity , accuracy and ability of "Mars Hill 
students" have become p rover bial. There is, consequently,such a deman d 

fo r the Fervices of o ur p u pUstthat we deem It perfectly safe to 
promise t o p rocure p leasan , profitable a nd honorable posi-

tions t or all who q u ali fy themselves here fo r uset ul-
lj'-ess· I ndeed, f or severa l years w e have been 

able to fi ll comparativeiy few of the 
p osition s tendered . 

:S:E..LLT:S: FuL~ESS ! 
MBJ.Ftj B ill ~tj ~ Be~J.th . B@tjQFt. 

Our school was founded In 1870. All the"doctor bills ," for services ren dered our pupils, 
from then till now, d o not .we think, amount to twenty-live dollars-probably not to one 
dollar a year . Those who h ... ve come her e pale and puny, from malarial distric ts , hav e, with
out au exception, we believe, returned to their hom es enjoying health. 

What " W atering P lace," o r "Health Re o r t ," then, can justly claim more, as a health
preserver a nd health-rnstor er, than Mars Hill? Address, 

T. B. LARIMORE, 'President. 
FLORENCE, .ALAE..A..::tv.:I:.A-

\XT _ __L_ L~~~O~, 

The Cash Clothier, 
18 PUBLIC SQUARE, NASHVILLE', TENN., 

Has received bis large and elegan t stock of Sprt .. g and Somme r clothing, Gents Fnrnls b
Jng Good8 and Uats, whic h is full and complete in every re~pect; and for quan tity, quality , style, 
fit and price, we stand far ahead of au competition. An inspect.ion of our large stock and low price•, 
will fu lly prove what we claim. Bear lu mind, we sell 8trlcUy for eash, which enables us to oile r the 
greatest inducements. 

CAPITOL PLANING MILL, 
N., C & ST. L. RAILWAY! CornerLioeand VJne Streets, ~earNorlhwest Corne r Capitol Gronods, 

If you are going to Washington Clty, Baltimore, N ..A.S~E, - - - TENJ.."f"-
Philadelphia, or New York. 

The Inexperlc>nced Travel er need not go 
amiss; few changes are necessary, and such as are 
unavoidable are made in union Depots. 

'l'B::BO"CJ'G B: SI.EE l'E:BS I 
- BETW"EEN-

Nashville and Atlanta, and Atlanta and Jackson
Tille, Fla .. Nashville and Martin (to co!lllect with 
Sleeper service Vil\ Cairo to St. T .ouis and Cbi•ago.) 
N•sbville and C-Olumbu•. Nashville abd Mempbio 
(Sleeper Humboldt to Mobile and Mllan to New 
Orleans.) M.cl{enzie and Llttie Rock, and Little 
Bock :ind 1'cx.~s points. 

Call on or address 
;J H PEEBLE3. T. A., Chattanooga, Tenn. 
W W KNOX, T A., Nashville, Tenn. 
S"S F INLEY, Ticket Agent1 Memphis , Tenn. 
A. B WREN , Trav. A. , Atlanta, Gs. · 
'W LDA.NLEY, GP & T A,NashTille, Tellll 

J"_ \J;T~ ~cOULLOUG-E:7 
Manufacturer and Dealer in 

FRAMES , SASH, DOORS, BLINDS,, 
Scroll sawrng, Dressed Flooring, Weatherboarding and Ceiling, 

Cg;Illn.'ry QpdfJFtj tflQJ.i gi ,fJ.ll!1 BJ.ntJI. PFgmp Uy .Al.''endfJrJ WtJ. . ,, 

No. 328oothMarketSt.reet1 

N.ASHVILLE, TENN. 

• 
(Corres1t0ndcnce SoUcited.) 

C F. HUDSON. S. G. STRATTON . 

c. FI HUDSON &, co., 
Morchant Tailors & Glothmrs. 

EA.ST SIDE PUBLIC SQ.lJA..B~,:: 

LEBANON,TE~N., 

Are now receiving one of tbe larges t, best nnd 
cheapest stoclt of ciotbing and piece good~, ever 0I-
1ered to th• pu blic. W ea re ag•nts for tbe t::har
lott•ville, Va., woolen goods, which cannot be sur
passed for beauty and durability. 

('all and examine our goods. We will save you 
money. 

SO~OFT:a:E 

THINHS WE BUY TO SELL. 

CHINA IN ALL OF ITS GRADES, 

GLASSWARE OF EVI::HY • DESCRIPTION 
QUEENSW ARE OF ALL KINDS, 

Bracket Lamps, Hall Lamps 
Study Lamps. Chandeliers, 

Knives and Forks, l:ipoons, Waiters 
Tea Trays, 

Looking- Glasses, Ice Cutting 
Machines, 

Eureka.C o ite e a. n d Tea.po ts ' 
Ca.sto rs . 

An.cl a great variety of housekeeping gooctE 
too n u merous to mentlon, all of which w e 
offer at r easonable rates . Ca ll and see us, or 
send your orders to 

HICKS, HOUSTON & CO., 
Iii N. Colle&'e ct 34 N. Marke&SU.1 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 
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EDITORS: that is worth the study and investigation of every tians to give as they are prospered. But how 

D. LIPSCOMB, E.G. SEWELL. child of God. This is the sad case of Ananias and can they do this ? As a sort of basis to calculate 

More things are wrought by prayer than this world dreams of; 
For what. are men better than· sheep or goats 
That nourish a blind life within the brain> 
If, knowing God, they lift not hands of prayer 
Both for themselves and those who call them friends ? 
For so the whole round world is every hour 
Bound by gold chains around the feet of God. 

-[Tennyson. 

Sapphira. They were no doubt impressed by the by in our giving, we have the Bible fact that the 
liberality of others who had sold their possessions Jews gave one tenth of their income, and a little 
and laid down the money at the feet of the apos- more. Christians could easily keep their cafou
tles, and they sold their possessions and laid lations so made as to at least approximate this 
down a part of the money, conspiring together rule, and should be honest themE1elves before the 
to keep a part of the money for their own present Lord, and should act accordingly. 'It is certainly 
use, while they made out as if ~hey had laid it all •a great e;in for Christians to hoard up for tbem
down. Peter, by the miraculous power of the selves that which belongs to the Lord, and is 
Holy Spirit detected them . iri their complicity needed for the advancement of his cause. And 

FIFJ'H CHAPTER OF AOTS. and hypocrisy, and confronted them with it. we should all remember that we cannot hide these 
There are no conversions recorded in this chapter Ana?ias came in first, and Peter confronted him things from God. He will know our most secret 

except in very brief terms, such as ''And believers with his attempted deception, and said to him, thoughts regarding these matters, and we cannot 
were the more added to the Lord, multitudes, "Why hast Satan filled thy heart to lie to the escape bis judgement. "All things are naked and 
both of men and women." But this expre8sion I Holy Ghost, and to keep back part of the price of open uqto the Him with whom w~ have to do. 
explained by the second and third chapter plainly. the land." This statement of Peter must have When the Jews first entered into the promised 
indicates that the same things were done here broken in upon the ears of Ananias like a thun- land, Achan, one of their number,. appropriated to 
that were done by the three thousand and five derbolt. It renqered him speechless, having no himself some things that were devoted to the 
thousand. Conversion is the same to all. What- explanation for his terrible sin. It had been de- Lord. For when J ericbo was taken, all the gold 
ever was done by the three thousand at the be- liberately planned by the husband and wife, and and silver were required to be put into the trea~
ginning on the day of Pentecost must be done by had been coolly entered into, and there was no ury of the Lord. But when Achan found a wedge 
all who would be saved. But after recording palliation for it. The apostle asked, ''why hath of gold and two hundred shekels or silver he ap
in full what was required at the beginning, in Satan filled thy heart," showing that this bard propriated them to himself, for ·his own use, in
the case of the three thousand it would not be deed was instigated by Satan. But some may stead of giving them to go into the Lord's treas
needtul to record all the require~ents in full every ask, if Satan concocted the wliole affair and led ury as he received. And because of this sin., his 
time. This would make a very large book, and in it, why blame Ananias? how could he help sons and daughters were stoned to death, and a 
would contain a great many repetitions of the it? heap of stones raised over them, and the place-
same thi~gs without adding any additional in- The word of God- teaches plainly enough else- was long afterwards named the valley of Achor. 
formation. It is, therefore, a matter of divine where that Satan has no power to force men to These too cases are_very much alike in their lead
wisdom, that after one or two full presentations sin. J a~l1~s says, "resist the devil, and he will ing characteristics. Achan was made an example 
of all the conditions of pardon, only enough 11hould flee from you." Ananias and Sapphira did not re- to the Jews against avarice and deception, w bile 

· - b e said on other occasions to indicate that the sist, but invited the awful .insinuation. Hence Ananias and Sapphira were made an exn.mple to 
same things were done as in this case. While it Peter says further on, "why hast thou conceived Christians regarding the same things. Let us all 
is only said that multitudes believed, yet the this thing in thy heart?" This makes Ananias keep our eyes wide open, and our hearts wide 
preaching was still done by the same apostles. a,nd his wife reE!ponsible for the whole thing. awake regarding this matter. Let every Chris
guided by the same Holy Spirit as on the day of They could have resis_ted Satan, and he would tian see he hoards up nothing for his own indi
Pentecost; and it is certain that the Spirit did have left them, like he left the Son of God when vidual use that of right belongs t.o the Lord, and 
not teach one way at the beginning and require he resisted him with the word of God. But the that should be used for the advancement and 
three thousand to submit, and then teach thing was pleasing to them, and they seized bold upbuilding of his cause. It is an awful thing to 
another way in a few days to others, and that too of the opportunity gladly. There are several bad deceive ourselves in these matters, or try to de
whan precisely the same gospel, with the same features in this affair. But the apostle names ceive others. Christians sometimes deliberately 
conditions of pardon were to go into all the too. One :was the deliberate lie thev tried to do things .that are very much like this case of 
world, and to every creature. Such a thought palm off, and tbe other was the inordinate desire Ananias and his wife. A man speculates, or 
would be absurd. When this chapter says mul- for money that caused them to keep back part lives extravagantly, and after awhile sees that a 
titudes believed, it means a faith perfected by of the money fo! which they had sold their land. crash is evident, and that it is only a matter of 
obedience, by repentance and baptism as required Hence Peter said, "Why hath Satan filled thy time. He then goes to work, his wife generally 
in second chapter of Acts. No faith can be a heart to lie1 and to keep back -part of the price of being privy to the whole thing, and conveys his 
saving faith short of this, Jesus said, "he that the land." They were greedy of filthy lucre, and property, on account of which men have trusted 
believeth and is baptized shall be saved." Not willing to lie in order to carry it out. The sin him, to wife or children, or conveys thrpugh a 
he that only believes, but he that believeth and is was not in the fact tbat they did not gi;ve up all fraudulent prete:nse of sale, and puts it where his _ 
baptized shall be saved. And as is plainly shown the money to the apostles, but, in the fact that creditors can never reach it; and yet he and bis 
in second of Acts, repentance comes be- through their avarice they had lied and tried to family iive on it and enjoy it the balance of his 
tween faith and baptism. Therefore a faith that deceive the brethren. Peter indicated that "they life, and live comfortably and well, while his 

_ saves must be per.tected by repentance and hap- might have kept it all without any great sin. creditors have to lose their hard and honestly
tism. This expression that ,!DUltitudes believed But they wanted to make the impression of being earned money. 
is just the same therefore as if it had said multi- very liberal, and the same time provide lib~rally Christians who think they can go to heaven on 
tudes believed, repented, and upon confession of for themselves. this line, will find themselves much mistaken. 
Jesus as the Christ, were baptized. Thus at the very commencement of the Church And congregations that encourage such to live 

Every confession must contain faith, repent- of God a terrible · example is made of an in(Jrdi- among them as members, will find in a short 
ance, and baptism, and short of these there is, nate love of money, and of falsehood and decep- time that they have lost the confidenc and 
there can l:>e no assurance ot pardon. But wl.th tion. Both Ananias and bis wife fell down dead, respect of the community. This sort {Jf dis
these requhements humbly and earnestly sub- and were carried out and buried by the young honesty can never prosper as Christianity. Men 
mitted to, pardon is certain. Hence when we men. Upon this occasion great fear came upon must be honest, if they desire to go to heaven 
have learned what the three thousand did, we all, and the name of the Lord was glorified, and themselves, and must prove themselves honest in 
learned what all others mu t do to the end of many wonders and signs were done by the hands the sight of others, if they would show to the 
time. The word of God, the plan and conditions of the apostles. - All Christiana should learn a world the beauty and the purifying influences of 
of salvation are so exceedingly plain that all can lesson from this fate of Ananias and Sapphira, re- the word of the Lord, the religion of Jesus. Com
understand them. And all would understand sulting from their terrible sin. plicity in things like these show a very low state 
them if the preachers· would all present thet? as There is perhaps no one thing over which men of morals, a very corrupt heart, and an 11tter :ln-
they are. more deliberately and wilfully sm than over the disposition to do right, to submit to the Lord's 

In the first part of the fifth of Acts is a case love of money. The word of God requires Chris- will; and let him reign over us. A disposition to 

• 
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live fast, and to enjoy the needless)uxuries of a 
fast and vitiated age, is causing an immense 
amount of corruption in the , church. When 
men start and run for a time on this fast line, 
they do not like to stop, and will do almost any
thing rather than give it up. And even people 
that have plenty, and do not live beyond their 
income, devote all their means that way, and have 
nothing to spare for the up building of the Master's 
cause, , and thus, like Achan , like Ananias and 
his wife, consume upon their own lusts much 
that ought to go into the treasury of the Lord 
to carry _on the Lord's work. We cannot study 
these things too closely, nor be too careful in our 
actions upon them. \ 

It is also noticeable how the bitter persecution 
of the Jews against the apostles was manifested 
still in this chapter. Notwithstanding the many 
miracles t,l:rn.t were done, and the fact that when 
they thrust them into prison an angel from 
heaven turneq them out, and set them to preach
ing again in spite of the j ail guards, they were 
still disposed to put them down; and had it not 
been for the prudent counsel of Gamaliel no 
doubt they would have tried. to put the~ to 
death. And even as it was, they beat them 
betore they .would let them go, and commanded 
them again not to preach any more in the name 
of Jesus. H ow utterly unrelenting is religious 

REPLY TO BRO. J. R. BRADLEY. of all the men on earth. My denominational 
. .MY DEAR BROTHER: On reading your last crlt- brother says that he kn?WS his si9s were -par
icism on my reply to 'you, I at onc~ decided that doned before ~e w~s baptized. He gives as his 
you would be ·all right, as soon as you had time reason that hts mrnd is full of love of heaven 
to refl.ect and settle down·; but a number of my and heavenly things, and asks with' Bro. Brad
brethren say that an answer is demanded. I ley, can the mind be more than full? And are 
therefore proceed to try _to clear the mist away. these not· the thouO'hts t hat fill the mind of a 
I Christian ? 

0 

am. no meta physician, neither do I propose a 
tr~aties on metaphysics. The dictionary and But I must be permitted to say to Bro. Brad-
Bible. are my only treasure, upon which to draw ley and. my sec~ brother, that the blood of Christ 
to. dn ve away the fog rising down in the moun- enters rnto this purification, (See Heb. 9: 14) 
tarns. We would like to avoid the effects of its ar_id we come to his blood in him and not out of 
settings. However, malaria is easily cured up him. The blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth us 
here. My brother has Webster, and admit~ that fr~m all. sin . F~ith, repentance, and baptism 
he says, "As soon as the mind is purified the sins br~ng us rnto Christ, and bis blood cleanseth the 
are gone-'.'. This is <?n my side. Thank you for. ~rnd, heart, soul, spirit and body. All sin. In 
the defimtion, (purify and sins are gone) sins him we .a~e new creatures; old impure ' mind, 
gone, saved. In this, my brother sets up all that ~eart, spmt, .soul az;id body purged, purified, jus-
I cln.im on purify. He next says that he under- tified, saved 10 Christ. Not by faith alone (faith 
stands, "A sin of the mind would be to know a befo.re baptism) or by grace alone, or the blood of 
thing to be a sin.n Bad understanding my Christ alone i ~ut by all the means ordained by 
brother: This would. be a great sm, (pres~mp- the Lord to th~s end. I never again expect to 
~uous s~n) . ~u£ to s10 not knowing it to be sin, preach that faith before baptism purifies the ...._ 
is the ~10 of ignorance. Paul obtained pardon heart; 00 apostle ever did it and my brother 
on this account. His sins were in hie mind admits that- Christ in Matt. 5 ; 8, has no reference 
nevertheless, and from the heart (mind) it pro- to th~ state of mind before obeying the form o! 
ceeded. Let us hear Christ, see Matt. 15: 18-19- doctrme, when he says "blessed are the pure in 
20, "But these things which proceed out of the heart." The pure in heart being those who have 
mouth come forth from the heart, (mind) and obeye~ the truth. : Th.~nk you again, my brother, 
they de_file the'lllan. For out of the heart pro- f?r be10g 00 my side lD' every scriptural quota
ceed evil thoughts, murders, adulteries fornica- tion. I also thank you for mentioning Babylon. 
tion, thefts, false witness, blasphemied. These I have nQ fears of getting too far away from the 
are the things which defile a man." Make the errors and confusion of Babylon. I am, bow
fountain pure, and the stream will be pure. This ever, gr~atly. alarmed for my brother down in the 
c~nnot be done by faith alone, (faith. before bap- mountarn~, .rn the midst of so much fog and 

OORRESPONDENOE. tism.) I would advise you to not stop short of smoke, 'Yrit10g about perso~s obeying the form 
the blood of Christ. of doctrrne ~efore the doctrrne was made known, 

BRETHREN L. & S.: A brother in Texas and Paul consented unto Stephen's death and and of punty of heart out of Christ; mind · 

prejudice. E . G. S. 

.cousin .of mine, wrote me and asked m~ two breathed out threatening against the ois~iples (he:irt) pure, and soul not pure, offering his ex
questions, to-wit : Who were the spirits in and was chief of sinners because of his having preke and poetry to help out his theorv. I do 
prison,andwbendidChristpreachtothem?When a mind that could hav~ learned better. Ifhe tan the Lord that I havelearned the.way of 
did, or when will the millenium come? I have bad no mind, he could not have sinned against the Lord moie perfectly. lt was through ignor
answered them to the best of my ability, and God or government as is fully set forth by th~ a!lce that I ever p~eached that the heart was pu-

. send you a copy. Savior. .The things that defile proceed from the F~e~ 0.ut of Christ, (short of. his blood); and 
You pr?P01;1nded to me ~"'.o questions, your heart (mrnd). Where there is no mind there i e aul, I find mercy on this account. Bro. 

first question is, To what spirits, and when did can be no sin; hence no man can be l~wfully Bradley, pray f?r me, that I, like the householder 
Christ preach to th3 spirits in prison? I do not p~nished. when ~tis established that he has no 0.f old, may ~ri.ng o~t ?f ID)" treasu;e (the dic
know that I fully understand you, (as to whom mrnd. The Savior also teaches where much is tionary .and Bible) tbrngs new ana olil. My

0 

and when.) There is nothing plainer than Christ gi~el?- much will be requ~red. T.Qe true logic of ~hther is opp~sed to war over small matters. 
did the preaching by the spirit; as to when he this ~ s, where nothing is .given nothing will be 0 started this war? H. L. WALLING. 
did the preaching, there is not many things much reqmred. My brother berng a meta physician I ' 
plainer to my mind, than it was when once the cannot tell how ~any men he will make out' of A LETTER TO BRO. W. S. EDWARDS, OF COLUM-
long-sufiering of God waited in the days of Noah. a man. The Bible speaks of the inward and BUS MISSISSIPPI · 
See 1 Peter 3: 19-20. I know that theidea is in outward man. , 2 Cor. 4: 16, and in 1 Peter 3: 3- ' • 
the world that Christ's Spirit went and preached 4, speak of outward adorning and hidden man DEAR -BROTHER IN -CHRIST: I received your let-

• to the spirits in prison, while his body lay in the of the heart. So I would understand him to t~r of July 1.1, on July· 24, asking for informa
grave. Now, that idea will not do, for at least teach that the heart represents the inward or tion concermng the church at Borden Springs. 
two reasons. First, he never commended his hidden man, and the flesh the outward man A.s you were t<? leave Columh,us in two weeks, I 
Spirit to the spirits in prison, but he commended Fro~ Jer .. 31.: 33, we learn that God will put hi~ did no.t have time to answer it, so I will answer 
it to God who gave it. Second, it i!? contrary to law 10 t~6Ir rnw~rd parts, and Paul in Heb. 8: through the ADVOCATE, hoping your eye may 

· the teachings of the Bible; if God is no respecter 10, calls it the m10d. So flesh and mind in some fall on it, for all Christians should read the AD
of persons while the spirit dwells in i~, he cer- instances repr"lsent the inward and outward man. vocATE. New Bethel church is in Cleborne 
tainly will not be any respecter of spirits after they My brother remembers where Christ said fear 9ounty, Ala. Borden Sprin·~ is the p0stoffice is 
leave the body; and if he gave those wicked him who can destroy both soul and body. So rn. North Alabama, near the Georgia line, thi;ty 
spirits a chance to come out from where the rich you can see .(I hope) that mind, heart and soul m~les below Rome, Ga., in three miles of the E. 
man was, don't you know they would come out are all terms used in the Scriptures to represent T. V. & G. R.R., is near the line of Cherokae 
as quick 'as the rich man would have done? And the inward man, and flesh the outward man. County, Ala., thirty-five miles East of Gadsden 
if he gave those wicked spirits a chance to repent M.y Bro. Bradley thinks the milfd can be purified Ala. You will find plenty of_ work to do up 
after the body is deacf, h El will give all others an by faith before baptism, and yet the soul is left here, and you will find a warm welcome. We 
equal chance, and hell will be an empty space, impure until he is baptized. Thus the heart is need a revival of religion here· come over and 
and universalism will be true. Some people talk blessed, but the soul is condemned. Worcester !:ielp u~: Ilow I have long~d to' see Bros. Hard
of this as ·though Christ never existed untif .he. defines mind to mean soul. He also defines rng, Lipscomb or Sewell come to our aid. I am 
was conceived in the womb of the Virgin Mary. spirit to mean mind and ·soul. And he defines young in the cause, but doing all I can in my 
"In the beginning was the word, and the word soul to be "that part of man which is considered humble way. I think I will cast my lot with 
was with God." J oho 1: 1. "And the word was distinctly from the material body: immortal the people or Texas after this year. We want 
made flesh anddwelleth among us." John 1: 14. spirit of man, the mind." help, and we want it now. Brethren, of Tenn., 
"And before Abraham was I am." J oho 18 : 58. The above being true, we are prepared to reaf- come and help us; come and hold us a protracted 
I might refer to many more passages showing the firm; that when God purifies the mind (heart) meeting, we need help. W. H. DUKE. 
existence of Christ before he was born of Mary, he pu~ifies the soul. He does not pd~ify the New Goshen, Ala. July 27, 1884. 
and if he was in the beginning with God and ex· heart 10 one way, and the soul in some other 
isted as the word of God, then if there was ever way, and at a different time. When John saw 
any preaching done before he was made flesh, the souls of persons, ~he mind was near by. And 
and it was God's word that was preached it was I reaffi~m that there is not one singl~ instance in 
Christ. And as Noah was a preacher of righteous- the Scriptures ~aft~r the cross) of any one being 
ness (2 Peter 2 : 5,) and as this preaching was pure 10 .heart, Justified or save.d before baptism; 
done by the Spirit that raised Ch rist from the and I will go further and state that there is not 
dead, we must find. out whether that Spiritwas in one instance of the mind being pure and the 
Noah. "Yet many years didst thou for bear them soul unsaved. My highly esteemed Bro. Brad
and testify against them by the Spirit in thy pro- ley, failing to find a casi;i in Scripture to suit his 
phets." ~ehemiah 9: 30 .. And as Noah was a, theory of a pure mind and an unsaved soul 
prophet and preacher of r~ghte?usness, we . ~.re comes nobly forward and presents himself as pur~ 
bound to conclude that Christ did the preachmg in heart before baptism and that his soul is im 
b~ the spi~it i~ Noah. As to wMh did, or when pure. I would take Br~. Bradley as soon as an; 
will the .m1llenmm come, I answer, Ido not know. \>~e, from :w~at I know of him; but I would not 

Palestine, Ala. GARDNER WHEELER. ~1ve my d1ct10nary and Bible for the experience 

} 

SHALL THE GOOD WORK GO ON? 
The Christian Sower Tract Fund which will 

be mo-..ed to Mexico, Mo., the middl~ of August 
greatly desires to continue the good work. It ha~ 
given away i s ,stock of tracts, and bas not the 
means to rene the snpply. About $75 is needed. 
Now brethren be. so kin~ _ as to hee~ th~s appeal 
at once by sendmg a liberal contribution with 
which to buy a new stock of tracts and to con
tinue ~his.good work. Surely you do not intend 
to see it die. There are too many destitute fields 
yet unsupplied. The 'frustee will do his part of 
th~ work if Y.ou will do yo.urs. After August 15 
write to Mexico, Mo. ; until that time address the 
Trustee at Madisonville: Ky. J. W. HIGBEE, 



PEACE. 

"Follow peace with all men, and holiness, 
without which no man can see God." Paul to 
Hebrews. "Let us therefore follow after the 
things which make frH peace." ·Paul to Romans. 
"Let him seek peace and pursue it." Peter. 

From these passages it appears tu be the duty 
of Christians to make an effort to secure peace 
with their fellow beings . . This subject was brought 
afresh to my mind by some things which oc
curred while making peace hetween two brethren. 
'l'he difficulty was about two years old, and no 
one had made any effort to reconcile them, and 
they bad made none worth counting. Peace is 
not so highly prized by men as by God. "Fol
low peace," "seek peace," are terms used. Any 
one who has lived in this worl:l long should 
know that persons cannot enjoy enmity, either 
that in which they are parti.es, or that in which 
those, in whom they have an interest, take a 
hand. So greatly does our heavenly Father es
teem peace, that he enjoins, "If it be possible, as 
much as lieth in you, Ii ve peaceably with all 
men." In the first place then the parties to a 
feud should do all they can to be reconciled to 
each other. They should not be satisfied without 
making a great effort for peace. Christians must 
remember that they are taught, ' 'If possible, live 
peaceably.)) Again aR far as they are able live 
peaceably. And still further, "Live peaceably 
with all men." Th~s injunction is very much in 
harmony with the character of the religion of 
our Savior, and with the dignity of an heir of 
God and joint heir with Christ. Christianity 
was never intended to make our joys less, but to 
insure our happiness. Take a man or woman 
fresh from the tangle and wrangle of an unpleas
antness of the fuss order. Pump awhile, what 
do you get? Do you draw out such expressions 
as "oh it is nice to have quarrels?" "Oh it is 
perfectly enjoyable to pass by others artd never 
speak to tl:.em ?'' Then it is so very, very pleas
ant to be talked about, and have all your imper
fections examined and magnified, also have all 
your peccadillos manufactured into great sins !" 
Just think what is the character that could en
joy the possession of an enemy. Could a mem
ber of Christ's body do it? Could one redeemed 
from all iniquity delight in a foe? Demons from 
hell might do it, and these infatuated· by them 
might, but saints of God should not, coulrl not. 

On the other hand sound· the depths of his 
heart, who bore much for peace and exercised 
great long-su:ffering in its interest; ot him who 
put himself to much trouble to have peace, and 
will be not say be enjoys really the concessions 
and sacrifices be has made striving for-· peace? 
Few persons know how to live. They think a 
little bit of dignity, petted, cultivated and pre
served is worth more than peace. H ence you 
often find a man calling himself Christian, 
swelling and swelling, puffing and puffing, fit to 
pop right wide open, demanding that some other 
person who has offended him shall come forth 
and unbuckle the belly band that he may get his 
breath freely. Add to your faith dignity is not 
in the book, but brotherly kindness is there. 
There is such a thing as a false dignity. A 
Christian should have too much real dignity to 
notice small things, and male out of them huge 
causes for taking offense. A Christian should 
have too much dignity to make a toad out of 
himseli by swelling over injured importance. 
Verily gas will puff up as hgh t as it is. I ba ve 
actually seen a man whose name disgraced the 
church book, ruining his reputation for piety and 

- righteousness, and all the time flattering himself 
that be was scrupulously preserving his dignity. 
Did you ever see a persevering old hen persistently 
setting upon a nest with not an egg in it? She 
pecks this way and that; pecks when there is 
bother, and when there is none. '.Mere is your 
fac-simile of the church "dignitary." Oh ! how 
much happiness is lost by men's not knowing 
what will really serve them best. One wants re
venge, and when obtained its fruits are bitter. 
Another wants others to confess their wrongs to 
him, that he may be justified anrl honored. But 
oh! how sweet to lie down at night on our beds 
at peace with God and all mankind. Like health, 
peace is easily preserved if the proper pains are 
taken at the right time. A very good way to 
look at a trouble is to count up the cost. Are 
.the things in the way of peace worth more than 
peace? If they are, they are valuable. I have, 
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myself, rolled and tumbled in my bed over bad 
feelings, that few words set all right . A ~ew 
explanations, and a fair understanding, do much 
towards doing away with troubles of this charac 
ter. It is a difficult thing for a man to persist in 
thinking hard of you when be knows you love 
him or at least hold him in esteem. Too often 
talking stop::i when hard feelings arei gendered, 
unless it be talking about your supposed enemy 
to some open ears evilly disposed. Never fail to 
talk to him who is hurt with you. Be sure to be 
calm. You may fail to win your enemy, but you 
will think none the less of yourself. But suppose 
two have managed by some means or other, or 
without any cause, to get up a first-rate misunder
standing and they take no steps to come to better 
feelings 'then what? They simply fail to " seek 
peace a~d persue it," "to follow after peace." In 
other words, they have ears, and heari not what 
the Spirit say::i to them. That is not all. The 
fruits of the Spirit are love, joy, peace. Then be 
who does not seek peace, simply fails to sbO'f one 
of the fruits of the Spirit. "If any man have 
not the Spirit of Christ, be is none of h~s." 
Christians should remember that they are im
portant members of society. Their actions, under 
the rule of CI:irist as king, should be ·~wo1t~y of 
their calling." Do not, my brother or my sister, 
pout, fret, sulk, or fuss over small things. 
Servmg God Almighty is a great thing. 

J. M. BARNES. 

mighty through God to the pulling down of 
strongholds." When a man labors, he should act 
so that he can look back over his work and rejoice, 
being pleased with the fruits of his industry. 
The farmer looks at his corn, cotton, rice, potatoes, 
sugar cane; the blacksmith, at his plows, horse
shoeing, wa&,ons; the carpenter, a• his h ouses; 
the doctor, at his cured patients; the school
teacher, at his brightened intellects; the bar
keeper, at his sots, red noses and eyes, misenble 
women and children, fights, oaths; and each in 
his t urn should have feelings in accordance with 
the fruits of his work. 

H e who makes peace will certainly enjoy sweet 
satisfaction from a noble and holy work. He that 
works in this department ot spiritual life will 
find that much of the fuss is over n othing, and 
he must make up his mmd to exercise great 
patience, and deal at length with very small 
things. 1Nations have fought and shed m uch 
blood over an imaginary insult that was never 
offered; tribes have warred for a long time over 
a difficulty which sprang up from children at 
play; Greece lost its best blood, and Troy was 
uprooted from its foundation stones, all for a very 
bad woman, IJOt worth a drop of good honest 
sweat, much less such great sacrifice of labor, life, 
and treasure. 

We can only then expect men to exhibit the 
weaker parts of their nature in big feuds over 
little things. "Oh, but when men and women 
are born again they ought to be wiser !" Who 
said that? Did not some one thus remark? 

PEACE. Truth, yes that is the truth. We "orter." But 
ln the second place, it is my duty to seek the do we? When God has invited men and women 
peace of others. Peace belongs to the children of to go to his storehouse and ask for blessings, as
God. Wherever it is lost, neglected, or sacrificed, suring them that there is therein wisdom from 
the church of God suffers. So then, from two above, that is firs t pure, then peaceable, gentle, 
considerations at least, all the children of God easy to be entreated, full of mercy and good 
should labor for its re-establishment. First, be- fruits, without partiality and hypocrisy, and the 
cause it' benefits those who are at "outs." Second, fruits of righteousness are sown in peace of those 
it m ust exist among a people, or they cannot that make peace, and that this is for all who ask 
justly claim to be children of God. Christ left in faith, for God giveth to all liberally and up
his peace with his people. Paul told the 'l'hessa- braideth not; it does seem that all would be too 
lonians "tu be at peace among themselves." Now, w!se to engage in little petty quarrels. It should 
we are too apt to think when an alienation takes make all feel mean to have fusses. There are 
place among us, that it is none of our business, some people -that will have them. Of course they 
and talk over the matter to others, and agree get them just like you get anything else-go to 
around to play hush mouth and hands off, while work for t hem. However, quarreling is catching 
the storm rages. This is cowardly, it is·unchris- just like the mea les or the itch. If you keep 
tianly, it is wholly wrong. company with persons affected with it, you will 

be infected, if yon do not take a preventive. The 
Our Savior's blessings are upon peace-makers, best one I know is God's word. Every neighbor-

and• his curse upon the breakers of the same. hood and town bas its quarrelers, sometimes i t has 
Are the blessings of the Savior of m&n wor.th two or more. They are fuss makers. They are 
working for? Then, my brother, or my sister, generaliy, however, like Harvey Jones' mule. 
are there not persons in your reach who are dis- The fact is, that notorious animal was secured in 
tressingly at war ? What have you done to allay the inner stable tne other night ; he broke out 
the bad feelings, and generate a right Spirit? If his own confines through the barricades or his 
these persons had any money you could get by a neighbor mule, and put out for the nearest 
little honest effort, would you not make it? Oh, orchards and corn patrhes, where be tore up 
yes_ Then why not be consistent, and labor to things and he tore down things. So no bounda
be blessed of the Lord? I have seen persons that ries hem in some tempers. There are two classe~ 
really could not adjust their own difficulties. of mankind for whom I feel deeply sorry; one is 
They needed help. I have seen a hundred brethren the tornado and cyclone sort. The other, those 
and sisters around, who watched on with seem- whose senRibilities are so extremely attenuated 
inglv stolid indifference. t t th ·th h · 1 

The Lord has a hundred fields in which men tha you canno use em w1 enoug v10 ence 
are invited to work. Men here have the "old sand to puncture a rabbit's bide, but they shrink away 

into the grums and studs, and a thousand expla
hill field,'' "the prairie-place," "the black bottom," nations and apologies and bows and smiles, leave 
"the long cut,': " the field the old cow died in " d ' h l h d · t d 
etc. So God has different places CTalling for lahor' .. you in ouot w et 1er t ey are rea JUS e , recon

"' structed and fit for life again . ~ Some things are "Help the poor," "preach the gospel," ''prayer," so very delicate that it is a wonder bow one of ' 'singing," ''going to church," "breaking bread." 
them was ever raised or brought to full maturity. 

Then our hearts are fields, which should be If I bad a regular touch-me-not disposition, I 
Plowed down in "love,'' "J. oy,"' "peace,~1 "long- 1 

would have it rubbed to get it used to hardness. RUffering," "gentleness," "goodness," "meekness," - I would have it blistered to draw all the soreness " patience," " temperance," "godliness," and 
out. I would have it poulticed to takethe swell

"brotherly-kindness." But in no field can a man ing out. I would regard it a misfortune to be so 
labor with greater assurances of blessings from sensitive i f I thought people could not cultivat€ 
the Lord, than in the "peace-maker's cut." a more durable temper. It is asto.nishing, the 

A timidity often prevents those well disposed amount of hard feeling, generated from nothing 
from making. an effort to reconcile others at more than an over nervous habit some have fall
variance. 'I' his is not bes,t. _There .is no doubt en into. Let nothing prevent you from striving 
that much courage (Peters v1rtue) is needed to to make peace. "Let the peace of God rule ju 
attack some of the strongholds of 8atan. Some y,our hearts to which ye are called in one body· 
of these are in the church. When you find there ,and be ye t hankful." J . M. BARNES. ' 
is enmity or hard feelings among your brethren, 
my brother or sister, go to work. If you can do 
no more, shout in their ears that God hath said, Rufus Gr• n, Kent, Newton County, Mo., July 
"Be at ,peace among yourselves." Do not be 30, writes: "I p reached two discourses at Elm 
drowned out, do not be intimidated; for God's F lat the fourth Lord's day in this month, result
word, if repeated in eartnestness, will take effect. ing in two additions. Will commence a meet
You hear of rifles that will shoot a ball through ing at Hazel Green, in this county, next Friday 
this thickness or that ; but no weapon is more night. We have some good brethren in this 
powerful than God's word; ''it is not carnal, butt country." 

I 
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TEXAS WORK AND WORKERS. 

COX DUCTED BY JOHN T. POE, LONGVIEW, TEXAS1 
TO WHOM ALL CORRESPONDENCE RELATING TO 

THIS DEPARTMENT MUST BE ADDRESSED . 

WHAT CONS'ilTUTES THE BEST PR&ACHE!t? 
While at the State Meeting, we put the above 

query to a crowd of preachers, and some who 
-were .not preachers, to see what answers would be 
given. Below we give the several answers, with 

" name, etc. 
J. W. Gillespie- "One who preaches the gospel 

straight." 
J. W. Jackson-"Best teacher of the word." 
A. McGary-"Him whose life is best, and who 

preaches the word of God." 
T. M. Sweeney-"He whose preaching is at-

tended with most permanent success." (Of 
course, but who is he? Very indefinite.) 

H. W. D. Carrington- "He who makes most 
converts to Christ." 

T. Gillespie-"He who preaches the word with
out adulteration." 

J. McCaleb-"He who preaches the gospel in its 
purity, and lasts longest in one place." 

Thomas Nance-"He who preaches the gospel 
clearly, and teaches the church best." 

A. J. McCarty-" A good hand-shaker, courteous 
and kind. Preaches the word, and practices 
what he preaches." 

G. T. Pru:ltt-"He who sticks to duty." 
J. A. Lincoln-"Simplicity." 
Here we have the opinion in brief of eleven 

good men, as to what constitutes the best preacher. 
Bro. McCaleb, ip. our opinion, has given the best 
answer of any. The man who preaches the gos
pel, who preaches the gospel in its purity, and 
lasts long in one place, is not only a good preacher, 
but must be an extraordinary ma.n. V{e might 
select from all these, and put up a model 
preacher. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 
A Christian is a follower of Christ, one who 

bas had the name of Christ. called upon him in 
entering the church of the living _God, the body 
of Christ. But in these modern times we have 
Chri.etian papers, - Christian coll~ges, Christian 
books, etc. 

Bro. Poe, is not this a departure from "pure 
speech that cannot be condemned?" I see Add
Ran College has recently taken upon itself the 
name of Christ; that is, it is now called the Add
Ran Christian College_ I very much doubt the 
propriety of taking the name of Christ on to 
everxtbing that a Christian has to do with. 

Aua-Ran has a perfect right to wear the name 
of its founders, but has no right to wear the name 
Christian, for in the very nature of things it can
not be a Christian. This applies equally to every 
other institution. To call scriptural things by 
scriptural names is rigl!t. To give anything un
known to the Scriptures a scriptural name, is 
decidedly wrong. This may hit pretty hard in 
some places, but who dares say it is not so? 

Lovelady, Te'J,0,8. AARON SPEER. _ 

CORRESPONDENCE. 
Dear Bro. Poe: I will close our meeting here 

to-night. Twenty-one added up to date. Two 
to be baptized to-night. I start for · Hillsboro to
morrow, and will go from there to the State 
Meeting. Hope to feast on good things for the 
soul. Of course all will agree, and do all the 
good we can, and no harm. • 

Mrs. Katie J. Price (Lappo-Nubba her Jndian 
name) is with us, on her way to Little Rock, to 
sell lands in Arkansas, and use the money for 
building on our Indian Mission lands, a4'Jart of 
her head-right, which she offers to us, upon 
which to locate mission and school. She will be 
at the State meeting. The leading object of her 
life is to make the mission a success. She has an 
Englisheducation?spea.kstheChoctaw,Chicka.saw, 

Cherokee, Creek and Comanche languages. She 
was born and brought up in Choctaw and 
Chickasaw nation. Her interest is there. She is 
middie age, possessed.of great will power, much 
endurance, and business ability to run two large 
farms and stock of cattle successfally. She is a 
great addition to our work over there, and is 
willing to give her life to it. R. W. OFFICER. 

CLERICAL SCANDALS. 
In looking over the ADVOCATE for 1875, I came 

across an article in number 33, by Bro. D. L., 
under the above heading, containing so much 
sound sense, that I copy a portion of it for re
publication in the AnvocATE. The article was 
called forth by the development of a scandal con
nected with the name of a noted preacher in the 
State of Tennessee. 

Sorry I did not meet Bro. ]aylor, as I have long 
wanted to see him, and shake his band, and say, 
"God bless you for your good work in the querist 
department of the 01,d Path Guide. But I very 
much fear, as I did not see your name in the last 
number of that paper, that vour head has been cut 
off I Yes, that is the way it has been always; 
let a man contend for a "thus saith the Lord," 
fight innovations and corruptions, and out and 
down he goes. I trust, however, this is not your 
fate. 

I learned also that Bro. Harding had just left 
the city, on his way to Canada, to hold a meeting 
for the brethren in that dominion. I learned he 
would return to Kentucky in time for the debate 
at Benton. I regre~ not seeing hiID:; as I always 
feel better after meetmg him. 

I was also in St. Louis not long since, and met 
with lliother Johnson, one of the editors of the 

"One great cause of these scandals.is the wor- Evangelist. I like him very much, especially 
shipful adoration paid the :flippant talker. dis- since I found that his wite was a cousin of mine. 
regardful of his moral character. It is exceedingly Had a talk with him about most of our churches 
difficult to get a congregation or a church to in St. Louis. I am glad he does not endorse their 
condemn a good talker. We have never formed broad-guage departures from the simple gospel. 
an opinion of the guilt or innocence of Beecher But I would like Bro. J" ohnson much better, if be 
on the charges preferred against him. It is a and Bro. Garrison would hoist the "black flag" 
matter of comparative indifference. He is cer- in the Ohrist:i,an Evangelist against all societies and 
tainly guilty ot higher crimes than a temporary ·associations, other than the !!tmple, divinely or
yielding to the strength of passion under tempta- ganized church, for the spread of the gospel. Am 
tion. He reveals tl:~at his association wi~h the glad to see they are not giving much quarters to 
fema.le members of his church has been of a hurt- innovations and corruptions in the church, in 
ful character. * * * A common man, without order to make it popular. Many -of our brethren, 
speaking power, would have been ruined ut terly especially in Kentucky and the North, are giving 
in public esteem, on one-tenth of the evidence on such loose reins to expediency that there is a. 
which his friends now claim his justification. grand re-action taking place. There a.re thousands * * * Among the Disciples who claim to rec- all over this land that are calling aloud for the 
ognize no man, save for hiS true personal worth, old paths, and saying, "Let us go up to the house 
we see the same adoration of public speak- of the Lol'.d," "We will not serve strange gods 
ing power, that sacrifices morality for the sake longer. · 
?f a pleasant. talker .. We can call numer?us There has been much said in the papers the 
mstances of i.t to mmd. In om: own city, last year or two about dividing the disciples. I 
a few years smce, a man of pleasmg a;ddress cannot conceive how such a. thing can_ be, as long 
and soft manners came; and a:Ithough it was as we have no "ecclesiastical organization" to 
soon clear that he was bai;k~upt m morals, and a bind us or pronounce decrees. But I do say the 
recen~ occupant of a Louisville work-h?use, old, time has come when the humble, true disciple of 
experienced and good brethren were disposed to Christ should earnestly contend for a "thus saith 
hold on to him. We know tq-day preachers who the Lord " and should countenance no preacher 
canno.t be d~pended on t9 .tell the truth when who doed not contend for the completeness of the 
there is the slightest temptation to falsehood, who S~riptures and above all that they are divinely 
are not to be relied upon in .si.rpple business iu'spired. ' ' ' 
tni.nsactions, whose characters m these respects h 
are well known, et are sustained beC11.use they If ~any of. t e readers of the AnvocATE ~o?ld 
are flippant speafers. * * * Thia reluctance step with .me mto some of .the so-called Christian 
to give up a good, pleasant talker; this spirit that churches 10 t~e larger cities, they would see. so 
worships eloquence, that prevents us from seeing much con~ormity to the world, such pandermg 
wron in one who is a pleasant speaker, is a great to the d~vil and the ~esh, that yo~ would turn 

g f t 'on i'n the church * * * A away with shame, and blush to thmk that any cause o corrup i · , f b h h ld t th' 
church pursues an unwise, a suicidal policy, in ° our . ret ren s o-q. ever come o is. 
retaining a mau known to habitually violate one I write thus, my brethren, not needles~ly to 
law of morality. He will sooner or later bring alarm you, but to ear~estly pray you to stick to 
ruin and disaster on himself and shame to his the "old Book," walk m the "old paths," contend 
supporters Religious peopl~ should learn to for t~e. "old faith," and le~ :people call you "old 
esteem truthfulness, morality, honor, true man- fogy, if th~y want to. This is the road that leads 
hood, and virtue, in a teacher or preacher, as to eternal hfe; that, to darkness and deat.h. May 
above and independent of all the blandishments God help us all to be true, no rpatter what may 
of the orator, or plausible appearance of a public be the cost. V. M. METCALFE. 
speaker. Religion should be vindicated by the 
holy lives and godly works of its professors; not 
by the astuteness of the reasoner, or powers of the 
orator. The teachers and professors will not be 
pure and holy until this divine stand'lord of excel
lence is ~dopted by the churches. This admoni
tion is needed badly by all religious bodies known 
to us." A. B. 

NOTES. 

CHURCH NEWS. 
H. L. Walling, McMinnville, Tenn., July 29, 

writes: "The fourth Lord's day in July, Bro. P. 
G. Potter preached at Pine Creek, and baptized 
two. I trav.elled in the mud and some rain thir
ty-one miles, preached once, and baptized two. 
This is what Bro. J. M. Kidwill calls the ten 
hour system. We praise the Lord for the in
crease, and for power to plant and water.'' 

Am at present in Columbus, Ohio. We have a 
fair congregation here, but they are not doing the F. C. Sowell writes: "We had a very pleasant 
good they should, owing to the want of harmony visit to Fulton, Ky. Preached two discourses 
among themselves, s.s the politicians say. The there on aecond Lord's day. We met some good
Central Chorch is regarded as rather progressive, hearted brethren. Bro. co-ok preaches on first 
and can't get along without a pastor.. A few of and third Lord's days, at Fulton, and on second 
the brethren who have started a mission school and fourth Lord's days in the country. We were 
at Hunt's Hall, are doing good work. ' I spoke for glad to meet Bro. Cook. He seems to be an ear
them ~ord's day evening; ~ad a good hearing, nest, good mall:. We will long remember the 
and thmk good was accomplished. politeness mamfested by the Fultoµ brethren. 

I spent several days last week at Detroit, We left Union City, July 17, and reached Thomp
Michigan. Found the brethren, as usual, at Plum son's Station, July 18. Have been riding around 
street glad to see me. This always makes one this evening to get a c~ngregation to hear me 
feel good, especially when among strangers. They preach at Bethesda to-mght. Expect-- to preach 
are still' contending for th~ o/,d gospel, and edifying two discourses at Thompson's Station to-moriow, 
themselves without a "popular pastor." Bro. and hope to get home on Monday. Will begin 
George Taylor had just closed a good meeting, our first protracted meeting (D. V.) at Hill's 
and had ~tarted home the day I reached there. Chapel, on fourth Lord's day." ~ 

I I 
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er-faith. And we need not have a 
better illustration of how we are to 
pray and how we are to have faith 
in God than this history of Willie 
gives us. 

Notes on Open Letters. 
How easy it is to g~t puzzled over 

Note these Rules Carefiully. 
a difficulty that is of our own mak· 
ing ! Many a man first assumes that 
there is a contradiction in Bible state-

(l) Write only on one sille or yonr men ts and then wonders if that con· 
paper. d ' '. b l . d 

(2) Write yonr nam•, post-omce, conn- tra iction can e exp a1ne away. 
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iy,andState, plainly. · No puzzling in this line is more 
J.SJ ~c4!,0c;'c!1.!0~~~hy;~:; fh8f.:':e, \1;:i common than that which is indicated JOHN KIRKMAN, President, 
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eopy tree. I propose o c ange e mm o e 
(61 Write v~ry r,•atnly, and make the I Lord respectmg his creatures? and, if Dealers in C:hnrch Pnblicatlons, C:hnrch Music Books oC Every Wnd. An7 

Book in United States Furnished at Publisher's price, Postpaid. clerk• and prin er9 happy. not, why pray at all? The Lord is 
said to be immutable. I have had a 
great deal of thought on this, and I 
wait to hear in Notes on Open Let

ll@""]3ook , I'a.mphlet, Ca.ta.logua, ;,:ncl. Commercia.1 I'ri:ntmg.-a 
Faith. 

Willie was a little boy about seven 
years old. His father was a drunk
ard, and bis mother had a hard time 
to get along. One day in the winter 
Willie said: "Mothef, can't I have a 
pair of new boots ? My toes are all 
out oft.bilse. The snow gets in and 
I feel awful cold." 

The tea.rs came into his mother's 
eyes as she said : "Well, Willie, my 
dear boy, I hope soon to be able to 
get you a new pair." 
· After waiting for some days Willie 

s id: . 
"0 Mother, it's too bad! Can't I 

get some boots somehow ?" He stood 
thinking for a moment and tben said: 
"Oh, I know what to do, I'll ask God 
to get them for me. Why didn't I 
think of that before?" Then he went 
up to his own little room, and knelt 
down by bis bed, and covering his 
face with his hands he said : "0 God, 
father drinks; mother has no money; 
my feet get cold and wet; I want 
some new boots. Please, Lord, get 
me a pair. For Jesus' sake. Amen.'' 

Then be went down stairs and 
waited for an answer. Shortly after 
this a kind Christian lady, who lived 
near them, called in, and asked Wil
lie to take a walk with her. Willie 
went. Pretty soon the lady saw 
Willie's toes coming out of his boots. 
Then she said :-

"Why, Willie dear, look at your 
feet. They'll freeze. Why c;lon't you 
put on a better pair of boots?" 

"These are all I have, ma'am." 
"But why don't you get a new 

pair?" 
"Mother has no money to get them 

with. But I asked God to get me a 
new pair, an~ I'm waiting till He 
sends them." 

"Teari; filled the lady's eyes when 
she heard this; and leading Willie 
into a shoe store, she had him fitted 
with a nice pair of new boots. This 
made him very happy, and he thank· 
ed the good lady for her kindness. 
As soon as be returned home he went 
up to his mother and showing her bis 
new boo.ts, said:-

"Look mother; God bas heard my 
prayer, and sent me the boots. Mrs. 
Gray's money bought them~ but God 
heard me ask for them, and l suppose 
He told Mrs. firay to get them for 
me." Then he knelt down by his 
mother's side and said, "0 God, I 
thank thte for these nice new boots. 
Mako me a good boy, and take care 
of dear mother. For Jesus sake. 
Amen." 

Willie had just the same kind of 
faith- that Abraham had. We can 
think of him as an example of pray-

ters. -WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 
No, we do not expect to change the E O O T S 

mind of the Lord; nor do we want 
to charfge it. The Lord's mmd is 
announced in his Word~ as being set 

S:S::OES, 
NO. 40 SOUTH MARKET STREET, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

On giving certain things to his crea- we a1e receiving a very large stock of Spring and llummer goods that we have bad manufactnred ex· 
~ures, and on doing certain things dressly for us, which we think, wit'iour Jong experience and faculties, we can otfer inducements, equal to 
for his creatures, when those things any market, to prompt and cash dealers. All goods warranted to be as represented. 
are prayed for in faith. To neglect s. B HOGAN. 
to pray under such circumstances, is 
to decline to seek the things con di· 
tionally promised to us. To pray 
for those things is to evidence our 
desire for the promised blessings, and 
our confidence in the unchangeable
ness of God, who has promised them 

. J. S . HOPKINS. 

HOGAN & HOPKINS , 
Dealers In Cnstom-Made 

BOOTS & S HOES:J 
to those who ask them in faith, and We sell the very best ~akes of Bo.ots and Shoes, an~ e ndeavor 
who will not fail to do as he has t o make the prices so that no one can p ossib l y 
promised. When the Lord says, sell cheaper than we do 
"O~en ~hy- mouth wide, and I wi~l 20 Public Square XaJkvillt. TeiuieJJee. 
fill it," it is for the man to open his. . ' , 
mouth wide, as a condition to the SALESMEN.-Sam, B. HopJQns, L. D; SimIDons, wnuam Mayes, 
Lord's filling that mouth. Does the 
man expect to change the mind of 
the Lord by this mouth-opening? 
On the contrary, man's mouth-open
ing is eo far a proof of bis confidence 
in God's immutability in mouth ·fill
ing. So also, when the Lord SQ.¥S: 
"Ask, and it shall be ~ven you; 
seek and ye shall find.; knock, and 
it shall be opened unto you," it is for 
a man to show his confidence in 
God>s unchangeablenesF! by asking, 
seeking, knocking in prayer, in order 
that God may give to him as he has 
promised to give.-.S. S. Times. 
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The former is the more honorable and less burt-1 
ful course. Nor do we see that the change' to 
become an Episcopalian, Presbyterian, Mfthodist, 
or Baptist, inv_olves any greater violence to the 
law of God, than to introducehuman machinery 
into and over the churches of God, and for these 
to assume the work God has commitied to tlfe 
churches. D. L. 

OASKEY'S BOOK. 
f 

We have received the above named work, neatly 
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KENTUCKY CONTRIBUTIONS & CORRESPONDENCE. 

This law followed out, without addition or sub
traction, made the primitive clrnrches just what 
they were. The same rule followed no;\ will 
develop the same church organization, the same 
worship, the same manner of work. When some
thing else was added to that rule, it changed the 
church organization, the church worship, the 
church work. It requires addition to this law to 
change the organization, the worship, the work of 
the church. A man who cannot accept the law 
of God as all-sufficient, without the addition of 
any human institution in its operation, ought to 
go out from us, to manifest that he is not of us. 

We have no complaint to make of Foy leaving 
the associations of disciples. With his ideas and 
principles, his lack of sympathy for the true 
aims, and regard for the funqamental principles 

What is the Heart? .................... .... .. ... ......... ................ ., ............ 506 of the reformatory movement of the disciples, it 
TEXAS WORK AND WORKERS. 

was eminently the proper, honorable, · and wise 

gotten up, 350 pages, from the publisher, John 
Burns, St. Louis, Mo. - It contains a biographical 
sketch of Bro. Caskey, a number ·of addresses, ~
and a series of letters entitled, "Experiei;ices of al\. · · 
Old Preacher." It is hard to describe the book t6 · -
those who do not know Bro. Caskey.. To ,those ~ 
who know him, the best idea of it can/ be con
veyed by saying . it is a reflex of 
Thomas Caskey, and is properly named 
"Caskey's Book." It abounds in logical state- ><; " 
ments, profound reasoning, burlesque and ridi
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thing to do. , Nor is he a sinner above others in 
lacking this sympathy. He is one of a cl&ss that 
have been, and are, educating themselves and the 
people away from the true spirit of the Christian 
religion, and from the fundamental principles of 
the gospel of J es:is Christ. ''To this man will I 

A SENSIBLE MOVE. look, saith the Lord; to him that is poor and of 
The St. Louis papers announce, "The Rev. J. H. a contrite spirit, and that tremblethat my word." 

Foy, pastor of the Central Christian Church, St. The man who possesses the spirit that fears and 
Louis, Mo., has applied for orders in the Episcopal trembles, lest he fail to obey,_ or go beyond the 

cule. It contains things tender and touching, 
grotf.lsque and repulsive. There are in it truths 
that will help all who will appreciate them, and 
something that will do good if avoided. The "' 
work is a reflex of C:askey's mind. It is sold at 
$1.50 per copy. We trust .it will be bought and 
read by a large number. The publisher desires 
agents to sell the book. Address, John Burns, 
St. Louis, Mo. 

Ministry. J. H. Foy ,has been a popular preacher word of ·God, is the one who alone possesses the Bro. A. M. Jones calls attention to the.fact that 
in St. Louis for a number of years, reported to spirit necessary to. appreciate the foundation the Old Path Guide said none had ever changed 
be sensational in his methods, clerical in his principle of God's government in the world, . or from supporters to opponents of the societies, 
bearing and aspirations. He has an attractive that is capable of building up the pure temple of Bro. Orr mentioned Bro. C~skey as one who had 
style, is a man of some thoug.4tfulness, and has God, in which God, through the Spirit, can changed. Bro. Jones now mentions Bro. Frank· 
been a popular preacher in the city.' dwell. ~en who lack ~onfide~ce in the wisdom lin as another. We did not pay any attention to 

He was elected to the honorary degree of D. D., and sufficiency of Gods appomtments, and who this statement_,because no man ought to be moved 
by some school, a few years ago. As a man we have confidence that human wi~dom can supple- by such considerations, but almost all who oppose 
know nothing against his character. He was ment and complement and make more effective them have been in them. Bro. Fanning always 
among the leapers that have been, and are seeking the word of God, are not fitted to engage in the having doubts, yet worked in a State meeting. 
to ma'ke the disciples like the denominations. To work of restoring the divine orderin its purity. Bro. Kendrick is publishe(} by some friend of the 
a man jhat thinks the DisciplP,S ought to be a The mission of the church of Christ is to restore societies as having worked with them in the 
denomination, or that wishes to stand orthodox the law of God as the only authority in religion, beginning, yet not doing.so of late. Bro. Rowe 
'\Vith the denominations, or that wishes to mttke the church of God in its organization, work, and worked witll them years ago, but of late has op
human additions to the church of God, I cer- worship, just as God gave it, as the only means posed them. Bro. P. S. Fal~ is frequently pub
tainly say it is a sensible move to go to one of of converti!lgtheworldandperfectingChristians, lished as favoring the societies: We do not know 
the denominations, rather than to strive to de- and to bring the lives of the children of God up on what ground; possibly because he has attended 
nomininationalize the disciples of Christ. Cer- to the pattern of excellence 'that God has given a meeting or two of Kent~cky society, and 
tainly there are denominations enough to suit for man. A man who does not believe in the made addresses. But were these addresses · in
the tastes of all who love denominat~onalism: sufficiency of God's provisions for accomplishing tended to favor them? ,If Bro. Fall favers any 

.And we say it honors both the sense and heart of these ends, cannot work for these ends, and is a institution outside of the churches of Christ; as 
a man that wishes to belong to a denomination hindrance instead of a help to the church of tI;e proper medium of Christian labor, he was 
to go to those that are established, rather than to Christ. He must not only believe that God's ap- greatly misunderstood here in Nash ville, both by 
add others, and give trouble to those who strive pointments are sufficient fo all good to the world, the friends .and opponents of the societies. While 
simply to be disciples of Christ. but he must believe that all human additions we know that Bro. Fall is greatly averse to any-

The central truth, the found~tion principle of and amendments grow out of sacrilegious as~ thing like controversy, we would be glad that he 
the reformatory movement of this century, is to sumptions upon the part of man, and that they would give a simple statement of what he belie7es 
restore the church, in its form, work, worship, to separate man from God, so weaken the influence is right in reference to these associations of Chris
the original model, as God gave it. A man that of God in the world, corrupt his holy religion tians, not acting through the churches, that he _ 
is not working to that end is wholly out of place and despoil it of its efficacy to save. may not be misrepresented. D. L. 

with the disciples of Christ. It is more honorable A man that cannot accept God's appointments 
in every way for a man that cannot harmonize as the perfect and o~ly source of all good to man, Our reports from the field show unusual reli
in this, the chief and leading aim of the work, cannot work in the true church-of God, and he g'ious interest in many sections. Without pro
to go to those with whom he can work in bar- honors his head ~nd heart by saying so and tracted effort and in the busiest season of the 
mony, than to remain with those with whom he leavi~g it. Regr~tting ~oy's lack o! faith in the year, there ha.Ye been ma~y additions to the 
cannot harmonize, and strive to thwart their sufficiency of Gods appomtments without hu~an -church. This is as it should be, .only we would 
aims, divido their counsels, and destroy tnei:r addenda, we yet say, Honor to the man w~o, no.t it were more so. That is people ought to be 
work. · being able to adopt the fundamental p_~i~Ciple ot made to realize that they should not wait for a . 

A man who thinks the work of th~ Christian the church of Christ, leaves it instead of staying periodic excitement to become religious but that 
is to vindicate the truth that baptism is for the with. it, and so in his work corrup!ing it. at any time they may become interested. in reli
remlssion of sins, and to c :ystalize around this Thousands of others are being'educated up to a gion, and bec')me Christians. If the church 
as a kind of central truth, into a denomination, lack of confidence in this living principle of the would cultivate a constant living interest in re
has never half-appreciated the aim of the move- Christian religion; and if tjiey do not leave the ligion, and not depend upon periodic excitements 
ment, or imbibed the spirit of a true child of church, 11.nd unite withftome of ,the sects, their to develop itself, the world would soon learn to 
God. labor will tend to sectar}imize the church of Christ. partake ot the ~same spirit in this matter. 
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' HOW SHALL PREACHERS BE MADE? There is a constant temptation to all men who conviction on the subject. It is strange how 
A young brother from Missouri writes, to ask, are dependent on the public, to cater to and lf\any preacher have no convictions on questions 

"Is there a Bible school in Tennessee that teaches please the public. This is recognized as~ true al- that are controverted. The reason is, they learn 
the Scriptures as they are taught in the Anvo- most universally of politicians. They sacrific~ t?at they are appreciated riot for their convictio:qs 
CATE? Is there one in Nashville? I would like their own convictions for that which is popular, or for fidelity to the truth of God, but for their 
to attend such one if I could find it." and by thus sacrificing them they come to have success in drawing a crowd; hence a habit of 

- . . NB h .
11 

no convictions as to what is true or right, but having no convictions on questions that may 
We are sorry to say ~here_ is none.m as v~ e. only what is po_pular. CQJ,Iventions are not ex- affect their popularity, is cultivated. -

The church in Nashville is practically agamst· pected to enunciate truths they regard as beRtfor The trouble is not in convincing people that 
,,. ~h~se teac?ings. We do ~iot know exactly wh~t the good of the country, but to enunciate a certain things are wrong, and certain other things 

uftau~t m the .schooli; m Tennessee. Ther~ ~s platform that will be popular with the people. are. right. The trouble is in getting men to stand 
but one ~ollt1ge m Tennessee manned by disci- Not the man who is most worthy and capable of to and maihtain thatright when it is understood. 
ples, and I am n.ot sure it b~ a specific ~ible de- maintaining tha principles of right, but the one I think that mne-tenths of the persons who con
partment-Burntt College. Bro. Larimore at that will carry the crowd even at the sacrifice of tribute to and maintain the societies believe they 
Mar Hill . ..A.la. ·us.t acro~h~ne,_ as turned the principles proclaimed when he is nominated. are not the scriptural way of worki11g, that they 
out mo:ce preachers m Tennessee than any other The meaning of it is men who seek position and violate some principle of Scripture. They will 
school. I had s~pposecI that ~he inetr~c~ion office lose regard for ~rinciples of right and con- say they are wrong, but still they maintain them, 
there was mainly m sympathy wtth the positIO~s ·sider what will gain popularity. work through them. As an example, Bro. Rowe 
of the Anv..ocATE, but Bro. Srygley, one of his published in the la!:it Review that Bro. Cowden, 

-.. graduates, and who claims to know, says, "all As little as it ma~ be c.onsi~ere?,. under the the teacher in the first Lexington (Ky.) congrega-
of the institutions of learning:' are against the present order of electmg and d1smissrng preach- tion, stated to him that a different system en
positions of th_e AnvocATE in reference to the ers, no class except the pol~tical office seekers ate tirely was the scriptural and effective one. Yet 
additions of human institutions as helps to do so tempted to seek,opulanty as the preachers. 

f 
he, with Allen, McGarvey, and others attesting 

the work God has committed to his church. Of How many churches call preachers now be- this, work in and througlrthe societies. Why 
this we are not certain, but we do know it is so cause they are faithful to the truth of God? Is do they do this? It is easier to go with the cur
much the worse for the colleges that so teach, or not the question always, can he attract and hold rent than to stem it. \Ve persuade ourselves 
will be in the day of final account, the crowd? The highest salaries are given to that; although wrong in principle, good can be 

We have always doubted whether a Bible col- those who can hold the popular crowd, not to done, and we will be excusable for the wrong. 
h . h 1 him who is most faithful.to the truth of God. h · · · t · · 1 b lege, as we , use the term-t at u1, a sc oo to T e wrong is in ex1s ence; it requires a or, 

especially train young men for preachers, is the The churches that do their own worship and patience, and faith, to put the right in operation . 
best way to develop true, earnest preachers faith- seek the aid. of a preacher occasionally to reach Humanity is more persistent in' carrying out its 
ful to God . We believe in the Bible being.taught their neighbors, act on the same principle. They own devices, than in carrying out the institutions 
i all schools and in all colleges, to all who at- ofter a premium in this, to men not to bi; true to of God. Advocates of the wrong are more per-
e d, regardless of whether they are Christians God and his institutions, and his ways, but to sistent and intolerant than those of the right. 

ot not. It seems every Christian who teaches please and draw the people. The tendency of the There are prominent churches, over half of 
oug t to be careful to do this. Then in after preachers treatment ~y the church is to make whose membership who ever think of them 
life, those who in the services of the church find them a set of office seekers. Many of th~m elect questions, oppose these societies; yet by the 
an inclination and taste for teaching our holy a man a pastor for a ear. He knows h1s r irelec- . persistence of a few officious friends of the socie
religion, and who by piety and zeal for the truth tion depends not on his· fidelity to the truth, his "ties exclude from the church all teachers and 
of God, show a fitness for the work, should be bumble w.alk in the wa)'s of God, but in. the tea~hing, even those of their own members, op
encouraged by the churches to devote their time crowd he is able to draw to th!l church. Or if he posed to these societies, yet welcome all teaching 
and talrnt to the work of teaching the world the fails of a re-election there, he knows his success on the other side. 
way of righteousness. With this order, it seems in obtainin~ good positions elsewhere, de.pends The disposition to yield, on the part of those 
to me these would never find themselves in the not upon .his adherence to th~ .form of sound holding the truth, rather than create apparent 
position or calling of a preacher, without a real words, del~vered ~~ the Ho~y Spmt to th~ church, division, helps the error. .God says, "Whosoever 
taste for the work. The number, at least, would or 0 1>0 n hls humility, :fidelity and zeal m walk- believ.eth a thina to be sin to him it is si.n." 
be comparatively small. Young men having spent ing in all the Lord's ~pp~in ed w~ys, but \n the Whatever it ma; be to othe;s, it is sin for those 
:W:eans and time in preparing for it, and having success he has met with m attractmg a congrega- who believe the societies wrong to work in and 
been put-into the calling without growing through t~on . When a man is electe~ for an ind~fi.nite through them. ' 
labor and real love for the work, into it, are lia- time as teach~r of a congregation , the condit10ns Wharis needed to give efficacy and strength to 
ble to find themselves in the calling without real are not ~atenally changed. He ~nows t.hat he the opposition to the wrong, is a determination 
taste for the work. T!:ien there is a temptation ban remam as long as he su~ceeds m makrng the to stand by and work in the right way. Too 
tu use it merely as a means of livelihood. · ny church po~ul~r ai:id ~rawrng the crow.d i ~bat many of us, while we oppose the wrong, do noth
man preaching simply as a means of makfog a when he fails m this without ~egard to his faith- ing in favor of the right. I believe that were 
living, will injure and demoralize the church of fulness to God and man, be will be compelled to one-half of those who believe the societies 
God, and will corrupt the truth of God, because leave. embody principles contrary to the will of God, 
his leading purpose is not to maintain that truth This condition of affairs explains what other- to give emphasis to their convictions by refusing 
in purity as the only guod of human souls, but wise is . inexplicable. That many preachers are to work in the way they believe to be wrong, and 
to make a living. There will be a constant temp- faithful to the truth under these circumstances, by work ing earnestly in the way they believe to 
tation to such, to adopt the methods and preach shows the power of truth to save those who studv be right, the societies would cease to exist. 
the things, and in the manner that will gam the and practice it, and is a compliment to their What is needed then, above all else, is a school 
greatest amount of money. Where there is con- :fidelity and love of the truth. That many fail to that will teach men to be true to their own con
stant temptation many will yield. Recognizing maintain their convictions, and soon lose all con- victions, fo.m in the advocacy of truth, and 
the advantages that come to a young man from victions on many subjects of Christianity, is not entirely unwilling to compromise with, or practice 
stuO.y with those who have tnade the teaching of the strange, when human weakness under temptation that which is wrong, but will labor in that which 
Scripture his . life-work, it seems to me that all is considered . is right. Whenever God finds such servants, he 
the advantages might be gained, without the To illustra.te what I mean, the Bihle College at will use them to maintain his cause, and to build 
evils incurred by a different course.• I am not Lexington, especially Bro. McGarvey, is strong up his institution•>. Other characters he will not 
meaning to intjmate that the .great majority of in his opposition to the use of the organ in the use. D. L .• 
those who attend the Bible colleges are not true worship. I know of none more opposed to it 
to the truth. Many of the pest and truest, and than he. This opposition, I take it , is freely 
most independent thinkers, and men most faith- taught his students. A year or two ago, I met a 
ful to God we have, are those who have attended. young brother just out from the Bible College, 
Bible colleges.. Some who never attended are as on his way to a section ·where the ru1ing senti
mercenary rn their cotlree as any we know. We ment was favorable to the organ. He ·introduced 
apprehend that there is more in the true faith in the subject, remarked he believed it all wrong, 
God and in the moral stamina of the man him- but the chur~hes would all introduce Lhem sooner 
self than in the school he attends as to his being or later, and he did not see the use o! opposing 
firm in fidelity to the principles of the Bible. them. I venture by this time he has lost his 

There are two ends that may move religions 
people. One is to build up a large, strong 
denomination, ba ed on some one or more truths. 
The other is to make humble, obedient servants 
of God; to build up churches just as God or
dained them, compostJd of earnest, faithful, 
obedient children of God, contentedly doing 
his work, and leaving all results with him. For 
which of these ends are we working? 
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LETTER FROM BRO. McGARY. 
Dea1· J3ro. Lipscomb: I see where Bro. Thorn

berry has come to your relief, for the maintenance 
of sect ba.ptism as equal in value to Christian 
baptism. Bro. Thornberry says : "I affirm that 
the authority of_ Goel al,one, makes the Bible bind
ing." The sects affirm that faith alone, saves the 
sinner. Now, Bio. Thornberry will loudly say 
no to this, but be insists that those who are de
ceived by this false teaching of the sects, are fit 
material for the building, if they will only he 
~immersed in water. Now, if Bro. Thornberry 
and you are right a.bout this, it is not "the truth 
that makes these parties free," but the water
they have been begotten of false teachers, and 
born of water. How different frr>m the process 
of the So.n as God! I no not write this as an 
answer to Bro. Thornberry, for I suppose that 
tlre AnvocATH is not inclined to pursue that 
question further ~t present. . But I write this to 
inform the ADVOCATE readers that on the first of 
September next, will appear a monthly,-i. e., 
the first isime will appep.r theL-which will be 
be devoted exclusively to the dissemination of 
religious thought: and there will be in every 
issue of it, allotted ample space for any man who 

- ma.y desire to affirm and prove the teachings on 
your side of this baptismal question. This is 
what Bro. Thornberry should have affirmed in 
his art.icle instead of "I affirm the authority of 
God (1,lone makes the Bible binding." Who does 
the old soldier suppose will deny this? Bu~ if 
he will affirm his teaching on this baptismal 
question-the very thing he ought to do in a 
clear proposition, then he may raise an issue that 
may result profitably to the cause of Christ. 
The monthly, rGferred to above will- point out 
some inconsistences in "Our Plea," as well as in 
some of our ablest men. 

Bro. Lipscomb, r hope you will publish this 
article in your paper, as you have mildly sug
gested _ to me that the baptismal question was not 
sought after by the ADVOCATE. If you think this 
partakes too much of the nature of an advertise
ment for the monthly pamphlet, then send me 
the bill and I will cheerfully settle it. 

All who may wish to see what several old 
soldiers have to say about the inconsistences be
tween "Our Practices" and "Our Plea," in a 
monthly to be known as the Firrn Jioundation, 
may do so by sending $1.00 and their address, 
legibly written, to the undersigned, at Austin, 
Texas. A. lVIcGARY. 

[We cheerfully give the above announcement 
of Bro. McGary. We did not intend to stop Bro. 
McGary or any one else. Only we thought as 
the two last articles were but a repetition of the 
same ideas, if we bad nothing new, it was well 
to stop. The ADVOCATE "Stands now, and ever 
ready to give the opportunity to any br81ther to 
give his reasons on this subject, but not too 
much.-D. L.] 

LETTERS TO A METHODIST PREACHER-No. 9. 
"For if any man be in Christ, he is a new 

creature: old things are passed away; behold, 
all things are become new." 2 Cor. 5: 7. 

My much respected friend, I propose to call 
your attention again to the subject of "pardon of 
sins." Not "that I may seem to terrify you with 
letters,'l but that we may both understand our 
duties to ourselv6s, and to those whom we en
deavor to instruct in the way of the Lord, that 
our labors may be blest, and we accepted as faith
ful servants of our Savior. I shall speak as 
plainly as I possibly can, knowing that you are 
so well acquainted with me as to know that I 
desire not to wound, but to strengthen your heart 
in the doctrine of Jesus. The apostle Paul declares 
a. very important truth, to you and to me, to any 
man, to any woman, and that is this: If you, if 

'- ! or if any one be in Christ, he is a new creature. 
~f we know what is promised in Christ, and what 

is meant by in Ghrist, and when any man 1s in 
Christ and how any man can get ipto Christ, 
then diay you and I, if we desire to obtain these 
promises, know if we are ip. him, and are assured 
in our hearts that we are m blessed relation to 
our God our heavenly Father. We shall over
look so~e of these promises a~ though we had 
never heard of them before, that we may increase 
our (already) longing de'3ires to be clothed with 
them as our heavenly Master deems us worthy. 
David, by the Holy Spirit, declared' "His name 

shall endure forever, and men shall be blessed b 
his name." Ps. 72: i7. We have "redemption" 
in Christ, (Rom. 3: 24; Eph. 1: 7; Col. 1: 14,) 
we are "reconciled," hav~ no "condemnation," 
"forgiveness of sins," have "salvation in no other 
name," are made nigh. Gentile (though one 
time without Christ) with Jew is made one new 
man in himself; are framed into one body in 
Christ, and are all one and triumph in him, and 
those that die in him are raised first, are blessed 
and- made alive in him. Though these are not 
all the promises we will place them together and 
we have salvation, redemption, reconciliation; 
no condemnation, forgiveness of sins. Nearness 
to God, made one, and triumph and dying are 
made alive and lJ,re resurrected, and enjoy the 
blessings of heaven in Christ, and not out of 
him; without Christ is no hope of God, because 
there are no promises, only in him are yea and 
nay.' And just here let me suggest to you that 
though men may wrangle as how and when sin
ners are pardoned of their sins, (I mean alien 
sinners, and not Christian sinners) there is no 
man that can affirm with the Bible before him 
that a single one of these promises - above enu
merated can be claimed by "any one" unless he 
be "in Christ." And this •ing true, we are 
ready to see what is meant by "in Christ." We 
know that it cannot mean in his literal body; 
he is in heaven, we are here upon earth. If it 
does mean this we must wait till we reach heaven; 
we cannot die in him, we cannot be raised in 
him, and if we fail in these promises we will fail 
in others. It must be a figurative expression, 
meaning a state or relation to him-so dear- so 
close that "in Christ," in him, expresses it better 
than any other figure that God, that Jesus, that 
the Holy Spirit through the apostles cpuld use 
to convey it to "any man." Paul tells us "that 
God was in Christ reconciling the world unto 
himself." 2 Cor. 5: 9. Jesus said to Philip, 
"Believeth thou not that I am in the Father, ai;id 
the Father in me, * * * but the Father that 
dwelleth in me." John 14: 10-11-20. ''At that 
day (when the comforter comes) ye shall know 
that I am in my Father, and ye in me, and I in 
you." Again, to the Jews, he said, "Believe the 
works, that ye may know and believe that the 
Father is in me and I in him." Chapter 10: 38. 
Here, then, it is evidently an expression of close 
relation or state existing. Ohl what a glorious 
relation to God and to Jesus is vouchsafed to us, 
to any man is the one expressed by the term "in 
Christ." May yon and I, my friend, with every 
"one," so appreciate it that we shall earnestly and 
humbly strive to gain it, that we may claim the 
precious promises made to mortals "in him." 

~ A DISCIPLE OF CHRIST. 

There is such a thing in life as unconscious 
progression. Two men lie down at night in the 
same city; but when the morning comes, one 
wakes to find that he has been borne in his sleep 
over rivers and through forests and beyond moun
tains; while the oth,er wakes in the same city in 
which he lay down. Neither bas been conscious 
of any act of progression: it?. the one case, there 
was none ; in th~ other, there was swift move
ment through all the hours of unconsciousness. 
T Ji ere is a like unconscious progression of the 
soul. It is not enough to say that you are not 
conscious of going either upward or downward; 
that may be, and yet you may be moving swiftly 
and surely to the gates of light or to the gulfs of 
darkness and despair. The traveler knew, before 
he yielded himself to sleep, where these rushing 
cars were bearing him; and in that knowledge 
he could lie down trustfully. But who could 
choose to lie down to sleep m a boat that was 
drifting gently round the whirlpool? You must 
often be content to let your progression be un
conscious, but you are never justified in not 
knowing along which of the two great paths of 
life that progression is carrying you. First be 
sure that you are moving along the right road 
and in the right direction; and then, whether 
you are conscious of your progression, or uncon
scious of it, you will know that He to whom you 
have committed your way, will direct and shape 
your paths to a prosperous ending.-S. S. Times. 

Whilst just government protects all in their 
religious rites, true religion affords government 
its surest support.- Washington. 

• 

'1}bit1uirie§. 

Died, on the 13th day of May, 1884, Sister Mii.y Ann Wat
son, leaving her husband and six children to feel how lone 
and desolate is home without mother and wife. Our dear 
sister was a subject of affliction for many years with lung 
trouble, but bore her suffering as patiently as any one with 
whom we have ever met,-nothing but the Christian's hope 
can enaple one to endure such trials as she was called upon 
to bear. She dled as she had lived; no getting ready when 
foe messenger claims its victim ; like the great aposUe to the 
Gentiles, ready to go, having finished my course. Sister 
Watson was a member of the Cane Creek congregation, Mar
shall County, Tenn. Blessed are they that do his command
ments, that they may enter through the gates into the city. 
Farewell till J esus comes. WM. H. DrxoN. 

Departed this life May 1'1, 1884, in the city of Waco, Tex
as, Mrs. Mary Wallace, wife of W. D. Wallace. Sister Wal· 
lace was born in Sequatchie Valley, Tenn., Febr1iary25, 1826. 
Joined the Baptist church in early life, of which she con
tinued a faithful member until August, 1 68, when she joined 
•he church of Christ at Philadelphia, Warren County, Tenn, 
under the preaching of Elder E. G. Sewell. Deceased wa's 
married to Bro. Wallace in 1867. In 1 U they moved to 
Waco, Texas, where they attached themselves to the church 
of Christ. In her death her husband lost a devoted -wife, 
and her children an affectionate mother; and the church of 
Christ a zealous member. We sympathize with Bro. Wal
lace and family, but know that they can comfort their hearts 
in the promise of the gospel. C. W. SEWELL. 

Sister Mary M. Sweatt, col'd, was born December, 1832, 
consequently a slave for thirty-two years. She was married 
to Daniel .C. ~weatt, col. , in 1851 ; she obeyed the gospel in 
March, 1860, · with the writer and several others. When 
freed she took the name Sweatt, the family to which her hus
band belonged. Her name was on our church book as Mary 
M. Sweatt. She was a woman of deep religious convictions, 
and notwithstanding the severing of relations which took 
place after the war, she never severed herself from the con
gregation o_f which she was a worthy member. Two years 
ago we congregated our colored members to themselves; and 
they have met regular for worship on the first day of the 
week, which meetings Aunt Mary loved to attend. She 
leaves a husband and five children, two of whom are members 
of the church, one of which gives promise of usefulness in the 
ministry, of·which the old sister was very proud. Her disease 
was consumption, which she bore with great fortitude. She 
talked a great deal about death, and expressed her entire res
ig11ation to the will of the Master. She exhorted her friends 
:md husband, and children to meet her in heaven, and sang 
her favorite song only a short 'time before her death_, "Why 
should we start and fear to die,'' etc. When the summons 
comes may we all be ready. JNo. P. Tuox. 

By request of those who loved her most, I give a brief
obituary of sister Mary F. Tucker, who was born May 16, 
1824, and died June 16, 1884. She obeyed the gospel under 
the preaching of Bro. Ephraim Osborne, about forty years 
ago. She has ever, from that time, lived an earnest, con
sistent, Christian life. Those who knew her, loved her. Firm 
and. unshaken she stood true to her religious convictions. 
Though opposition's tide rose high, she wavered not. Her · 
Christian influence, like a star that cautiously breaks through 
the clouds to guide the storm-tossed sailor safe to the far off 
port, ever shone out on life's dark ocean to guide the be
nighted seaman clear of the perilous rocks and breakers safe 
into God's eternal port of rest. She died very suddenly. 
She was at church on Lord's day-enjoyed sweet communion 
with the dear Savior; went to bed that night feeling as well 
as usual, but never to see the light of another day. The 
next morning's sun found her cold, in death's icy embrace . 
Her last moments on earth remind us in very impressive sym
bols of heaven--the house of the Lord, "home,'' heaven. 
May we, like he;, be found at the post o( duty. We pray 
thee, our heavenly Father, to sustain these afflicted ones in 
their sad bereavement, and help them to be prepared .i() go 
from the house of the Lord to heaven. J. C. M. 

Columbia, Tenn. 

And when it i,s all over, and our feet will run 
no more, and our hands are helpless, and we 
have scarcely strength to murmur a last prayer, 
then we shall see th<tt instead of needing a larger 
field, we have left untilled many corners of our 
single acre, and that non~ of it is -fit for our 
Master's eye, were it notfor the softening shadow 
of the cross.-Edward Garrett • 

.. 
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POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 

Thill powder never varies. A marvel of purity 
• 1trength and wholesom iness. More economical than 

the ordinary kiuds anr1 cannot be sold in competi
tion with the m;tltit11de of low test, short welg.llt 

nmorphoaphatepo'l!ders . &Id ~lyi" cc""· 
BoYAL B AIJNQ POWDllll Co. , 106 Wall St, , New 

York. 

DYSPEPSIAa 
Sedentaryltabit , mental worry, nervous 

excitement, excess or imprudeuce in eat
in&' or driuking , and various other can es! 
inuuce Constipation followed by genera 
derangement of the liver, kidneys, and 
stomach in which the disorder of each 
organ inheases the infirmity of tltc oth ers . 

The immediate results are Lo. s of A ppe
tite, Nnusca, :Foul Breath, Heartburn, !lat
ulence, Dizzine s, Sick H~adache.s, fml~1re 
of physica l and mental vigor. d1stre smg 
sense ofweightamlfullncss in the stomach , 
and increased Costiveness, all of which nre 
known under one beat\ as Dyspepsia. 

ln every instance wh~rethis tli"easedoes 
not origi11:1tc from scrofulou. taint in the 
blood, AYER'S PILLS may be confidently 
r elied upon to cfl'ect a cure. Tho e case 
not amenable to tlte curative influence of 
AYER'S PILLS alone will certainly yield it 
the PILLS are aided by the powerful blood
purifying properties of AYER'S SAJt APA· 
RILLA. 

D vspeptics should know tbnt the longer 
treatment of theh· malady is po tponed , 
the more uifticult of cure it becomes. 

Ayer 's Pill s 
Never fail to relieve the bowels nnd pro
mote theu· healthful :md regular action, 
and thus cure Dys pepsia. Temporary 
palliatives all do permanent harm. The 
fitful activity into which the enfeebled 
tomach i spm-recl by "bitters," nn~l nlc<a 

bolic timulants, is inev itably followeu 
by reaction that leaves tlte orgnn weaker 
than before. 

"Costiveness, induced by my sedeot(lry 
bnbits of life, became chronic; A YE n's P1u.s 
afforded me speedy relief. Their occruiiona l use 
bas elnco kept me nil right.'' HERMANN BRING· 
HOFF, Newark, N. J. 

"I WM induced to try A YER'S PILLS "" " 
remedy for JndJgestlon, Constfp:ttlon, nnd 
Hendacbe, from which I b:.id long been n suf . 
. fercr. I found their nction cmsy, nnd obtained 
prompt relief. They have benefited me more 
than nil the medicines ever before tried ." M .V. 
'VATSON , 169 State St., Chicago, Ill . 

"They b.we enUrely corrected the costh·e 
habit, nnd vastly Improved my general benltb." 
Il:Ev. FRANCIS B . lliRLOWE, Atlanta, Ga . 

"The most effective nnd the easiest physic I 
have e\"er found. One dose will quickly mo"e 
my bowels and free my hend from pain." W. L 
PAG"E, Riclunond, Va . 

"A sufferer from Liver Complaint, D y.s
pepsia, and Neuralgia for the In t twenty 
years, .A l.""ER'S PILLS h3\""C benefit-ed me more 
than nay medicine I have ever tak~ .,, P. R. 
Romrns, Needmore, B ro1011 Co., Ind. 

"For Dyspepsia they nre invaluable." J . T. 
HAYES, Mezia, Tezas. 

AYER'S PIL LS, 
PREPARED BY 

D r . J . C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all Druggists. 

SEEDS Our·Annual·Catalogua. 
BeaatlCull;r EnsraTI!<I 
-d Illuatrated ; Hint. 
- d Trea-onSoa-

BY ·MAIL. ~~ormm:; 
~ GBAINS -d JFLOWE.Bs 
0( MAILED FREE UPON APPLICATION. )0 

E. M. SARCENT & CO., 
- a .. d Grow•ra, MICOD, G•ora••· 
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PREWITT, SPURR & co., 'GEO. E. -OOOPER & CQ., 
, M ANUFA C TURERS OF Whofosale Mannfacturera and Dealers in 

WOODEN WARE AND LUMBER, TINWARE, STOVES, FURNACES1 
N .ASHVILLE .. TENN. And House Furnishing Goods. 

Poplar and Pine Flooring. Ceiling, Weatherboarding, Sash, Doors, Blinds, 
Door and Window f.'.rames , Brackets, Laths, Cedar 

Pests, Etc., Always on band. 

FACTORY .A.ND MILLS'IN EDGEFIELD. 
l'IATHAlllEJ.. BAXTER, Jll., 

Prea.ldent. 
T HOS . PLATER , 

Vice President, 
J , P. WlLI.IA.MS, 

Caabier. 
W F . llAl'IG. JR., 

Aaa't Oaahler. 

Tin and Slate Roofing and Ga 
vanized Iron Cornice W ork 

a Specialty. 

Also our Patent Chimney Top for smok 
chimneys, has no equ&l. Write for prices 

and address, 

GEO. E. COOPEit & CO. 
THE FIRST. NA TI ON AL BANK, 22 North Market Street, 

Na.sh ville~ 'l'ennossee. O F NASHVILLE, TENN. (R eorgan ize d . ) 

nosiIDtatod nonository ana Financial A~ont of tho Unitod Status. 
CAPITAL STOCK, .o 
UNDIVIDED PROFITS, 

$500,000 00 
190,000 00 

Receives Deposit.a, Deals in United States Bonds and Local Securlti~, and Foreign and 
Domestic Exchan~e. Drafts drawn on all European points. Our facilities for making col
lections at all accessible poiuts are unsurpassed. 

F. A. BADGER, 
SOUTH KEN~UCKY COLLEGE, DEN TIST 

HOPKINSVILLE, K Y. 
Midway between Naahville, Tenn., and Evansville Ind., on the St. Louis asd Southeastern Railway ; 

connecting at Guthrie with Lonisville and Memphls branch of the L. & N, R.R., and at Nortonville with 
the Chesapeake and Ohio R. R. • 

BUILDINGS NEW, HANDSOME AND COM~ODIOUS; 
108 feet long front; three stories high; with two wings, respectively 90 ond 116 feet long. Fine study 

balls, provided with the best single seats; also splendidly appointed recitation, music, and art rooms. 

THIS SCHQOL IS INTENDED FOR BOTH SEXES. 

Prof. and Mrs. James E. Seobey, so long connected wit.h I.he Female Institute at Murfreesboro, Tenu. 
will have exclusive charge of lhe boarding department, in. the College building, where only gtrls will b~ 
permitted to board. Young men and boys can fi.ndlapproved boarding houses near the College building as 
well as in the family of P.rof. M. L. Lipscomb. ' 

T33:E F.A..CUX..T'Y' 
Is composed of fi ve gentlemen and two !allies in the Literary department, two Music teachers, and a 

teacher of Art, and two lecturers, all of whom nre experienced, successful teachers. 
Mrs. L. F. Gates, who has been Matron at the Institute, Murfreesboro, will occupy eam.e position in 

South Kentacky College. 
In all the appointments neceasary to a superior school, South Kentucky College stands in the front rank. 
For Catalogues, Announcements, etc., Addresa 

&. ::E'l.. O::E'l. 'Ul.\l.l:El.A.. 'UG-33:, Pre•1:. 
J A.Dill:ES E. SCC>:SE'Y', "Vice P:rea1:. 

COOD CLOTHINC! 
Gentlemen and boys wb.o desire GOOD CLOTHING at 

medium prices, equal in style and m ake to any custom 
work, should not fail to examine our stock before pur
~hasing their Outfits. 

HUNTINGTON, Clothier, 
1 60 Church Stree t , N A S HVILLE. 

"")El"' - R. CORNELIUS .. 

GENERAL FUNERAL UNDERTAKER. 
·I ' OFFICE : 

No. 17 Nort h Summer Street, 
RESIDENCE: 

No. 413 Main Street. 

Telephone 73 calls the O~e; Telephone 27'1 calls the Residence. 

'Wi ll furn ish e'\ erything -wanted at a funeral, and all first- class. 
Prices as cheap as anybody else. 2a3m 

THUSS, KOELLEIN & GIERS. 
Snecessors to old G ie.r s' Gallery, 

F::S:OTOG-R..AF::S:ERS! 

CALVERT 0 RA 
· Jn Crayon,fn OU and 

W ater t.:olo.rs; Ivory 

BROTHERS p RT ITS. lll~=!i~·c:~·{r!:·~d 
I Cherry Street., Muhvllle1 TeDD 

OFFICE. 

ODD F ELLOWS' TEMPLE, 
(Cor Church & High Sts.,) 

Nashville1 Tennessee. 

AYE R'S 
Agne Cure 
JS WARRANTED to cnre all cases of ma
larial disease, such as Fever and Ague, Inter
mittent or nhm Fever, Remittent Fever, 
Dumb .Ague, Bilious Fever, and Liver Com
plaint. In case of failure, a..fter due trial, -
dealers are authorized, by our circular of 
July 1st, 1 2, to refnncl the money. 

Dr. J . C. Ayer&Co. , Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all Druggists. 

THE COMPLETE HOME.~~i~~~~~ 
boolc. New _cdition.-Ncw bin<lings.-Ncw illustrations 
from new designs. Superbly gotten up. Sa me lo'" p rice. 

Adapted to a.II classes. Sells nt sight , A~ents rloing bil{ work 
EXCBLLENT TB RMS. The handsomest pros~ctus e ver issued: 

~src:YTe°n~: ~ ~~::~~ :e;0~-s ~~dgB1~~es~ash· 

"" THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST. " 

s Aw ENGINES THRESHERS, MILLS, Hom Poww, 
~g~"';'i:,o:fh~~-=~~:t,.'ro~~.~r~Jia'."8fil: 

AGE N Ts w.an~ed for the History of Cbrls
tiamty, by Abbott. A grand 

chance. AS4 book at the popular price of 1.75· 
Libero.I terms. The religious papers mention 
it as one of the tew g,.eat religious works of 
the world. Greater success never known by 
agents. Terms free. STINSON &: Co., Publish
er, Portland, Maine. 

. Do N Tpurchase your CHBISTMAS PRESE1¥T8 until you have 
sePn our IMMENSE HOLI· 
JJAY VATALOGlJE of Toys, 

-.-..,..-_,..., Noveltic~. Fancy Goods, &.c. 
mailed free. Address E ureka T. & N. Co., 87 
Warr en St •• Ney York. 

CAm ALOGUE ot B est Booksfor Agen t s 
·.i· sentfree, including Mother, Home 

anti Heaven, $2.75. Pleases every
body. 126,000sold, SlOOmonthly E. B. TREAT, 
Publisher, New York. 
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KBNTUOKY oonRIBUTIONS Ull COBRBSPONDENOE . whatsoever thinge are just, whatsoever things are 

pure, whatsoever things are lovely, whatsoever 
Bf J. A. HARDING, OF WINC:HESTER, KY., TO WHOM things are of good report; if there be any virtue, 

ALL COMMUNICATIONS FOR THIS DEP ARTfdENT and if there be any praise, think on these things." 
SHOUL D BE ADDRESSED. For as a man thinks· in his heart, so does he talk. 

Well did Solomon say, "Keep thy heart with all 
WHAT IS THE HEART. diligence; for out out of it are the issues of life." 

Perhaps there is no worQ. in the sacred writings Jesus explains, "The things which proceed out 
which is oftener used and less understood than of the mouth come forth out f the heart; and 
t}le word heart. Especially do we hear much they defile the man. For out of the heart 
about heart-religion, as distinguished from hearl- come forth evil thoughts, murders, adulteries, 
religion. It is thought that if the heart is right fornications, t~efts, false witness, railings : these 
it does not so much matter about the head; it is are the things that defile the man." 
of comparatively little consequence whether the From these passages it is clear that it is the 
understanding is correct or not, it is supposed. heart that hears, considerf!, meditates, concludes, 

Those who thus think have never given the etc. One more passage and we pass to another 
most superficilll attention to the use of the word phase of the subject. When Jesus was 
heart in, the Scriptures; for it is certain that no at Capernaum on one occasion, certain ones 
man of responsible mind can read the verses in brought to hiin a-man sick of the palsy, and be
which the word occurs in the Old and New Tes- cause of the crowd let him down to the Master 
tam~nts with~ut obtaining better information. I through the roof. "And Jesus, seeing their faith, 
adv.1se all who.have not done so to take a good _un- saith unto the sick of the palsy;" Son' thy sins are 
abridged concordanc~ a,nd bun~ up and consider ,forgiven . But there wete certain of tbe Scribes 
?very o.ccurrence of it m the :Sible. We pro~ose sitting there, and reasouing in their hearts, Why 
m this essay to mvestigate a sufficient doth thi.s man thus speak? he blasphemeth: who 
number of these passages to throw some light on can forgive sins but one, even God? And straight-
our question. way Jesus, perceiving that th~y so reasoned 

'VHAT rs THE HEART? within themselves, saith unto them,, Why rea-
Generally it is held that the heart is the seat of son ye these things in your hearts?" From this 

affections, that it is that which loves and hates; passage it is clear that the reasoning and meditat-

heart: those of the Libertines, and of the Oyreni
ans, and of the Alexandrians, that disputed with 
Stephen, when they could not refute his argu
ments, could not resist the wisdom with which 
he spake, suborned witnesses that they might 
falsely accuse him. They were determined not 
to list~ to, and act upon, thi:i truth. Finally 
they stopped their ears and rushed upon him. 
They hardened their hearts by refusing to weigh 
fairly that which they heard, that they might 
walk in the light. There are many, no doubt, 
to-day who are hardening their hearts just as 
guiltily as did any of these ; for they do not want 
to understand the truth that they may walk in 
it. On most of the much debated questions of 
the day the light shines as clearly as the noon
day sun, and, in so far as duty i~ concerned, only 
they do not understand who will not. The man 
who inquires with a perfect heart, Lord, what 
wilt thou have me to do? will certainly find an 
answer to his question. 

Let us, dear reader, hunt for the truth with a 
perfect devotion. Let us not desire to change it 
in the slightest degree; for it is good, very good. • 
Let us bear in mind always that it is best for us 
to walk just as God would have us walk, for he 
loves us very tenderly, and never uirects us in 
any way t~at is not the very best way for us. 

END OF KENTUCKY DEPARTMENT. 

while the mind, that which hears, understands, ing and talking which one does within himself is CORRESPONDENCE. 
which receives and weighs testimony, and draws done in the heart. To talk therefore about hear t- BROS. L & S.: Will you please allow me to ask 
conclusions, is supposed to be something quite religion in contrast to head-religion, is to be our preaching brethren for an explanation 
different. Hence another question arises, the guilty of foolishness. through the ADVOCATE: I am trying (in my 
answer to which will doubtlessly assist us in ar- 2. The heart loves and hates, desires and fears. mind) to keep account of all the additions re-

ported by the brethren through the paper, which 
riving at a proper conclusion in answer to the It is the seat of affections as well as of the un- I am sorry to say, is very difficult. For instance, 
fir~t; it is this: derstanding. As people are very generally agreed J. L. Bryant writes from Rural Hill, "Two ladies 

WHAT DOES THE HEART DO? upon this, it will not be necessary to discuss it at took membership at Scobey's Chapel; and a lady 
any great length. 1 call the reader's attention to from the Baptists made the confession, and was . 

1. It hears, meditates upon the words which it b t' d t c · th " N I d t d th t a.few passages only. ' ap ize a orin . ow, _ un ers an a , 
has received, understands, believes, and becomes in this report two persons united with the con-
wise unto eternallife; M, else, it refuses to hear, We are exhorted to love the Lord with all the gregation worshiping at · Corinth, and one was 
will not consider, and hence disbelieves, and is heart in Deut 13: 3; 30 : 6; Ma.tt. 22: 37; Mark baptized into Christ. Now I count this this 

I t I f f th t te t 'd th 12: 30-33,· Lu.ke 10: 77. Hence the heart loves. way: One addition to the church of God; two 
os . n proo o ese s a men ~ consi er e took membership with the church at Corinth . 

following from the parable of the Sower: David s~ys, "My heart shall not fear." Ps. 27: 3. This is all very p"lain to my mind, but how about 
"Those by the wayside are they that hear; then And Isaiah talks about "them that are of a fear- this? Bro. R. writes, " I had six additions at T. 

cometh the devil and taketh away the word out ful heart." Isa. 35 : 4. Hence the heart fears. two by confession and baptism, four from the 
· of their hearts, lest they should believe and be Asaph says of the wicked, "Their eyes stand .Baptists i or two from the world, and four from 

S
aved." out with fatness: they have more than heart the Baptists. Now, brethren, I a~ at a loss; I 

. ,, . do not know how to eet this down I I 
"But that on good ground are they, which in could wish. Ps. 73: 7. Hence the heart desires. do not, I mean it ; do you .mean to say six 

an honest and good heart, having hear~ the word, 3. The heart wills, purposes. It is the seat of were added to the church of God and that two of 
keep it, and bring forth fruit with patience." the will. , these were from title world, and four from-:-from 

1 • · d I · "d th t D · 1 d · h' h . h -where, brother, oh, tell me, where? and how 
"For this peop es heart is waxe gross, and t is sai a am~ purpos~ m is ear~ t at added, and to what added? were not these per• 
t1*iir eyes they have closed; lest haply they he would not defile himself with the portion of sons in the church of God where Bro. R. found 
shouldperceivewiththeireyes,andhearwiththeir the king's meat, nor with the wine -yvhicbhe t?em? ifso,why does he say he had six addi
ears, and understand with their heart, and should drank. Dan. 1 : 8. And in Hebrews 4: 12, the t~ons. If not: by what means w~s these add1-

,. · G d · b · · tions made? Brethren, I do hope some one of 
turn again, and I should heal them." Mark says word of o is_ epr~sented as erng a discerner the many who report thus will answer and oblige 
the word was sown in their hearts·; Luke ex- of the thoughts and mtents of the heart. So the your brother in the hope of a better understand· 
plains that the devil comes and takes away the ~art purposes-bas intents. Barnabas exhorted mg of God's will. B. 
word out of their hearts, lest they should the young converts at Antioch that with purpose 
~lieve and h~ saved; Matthew then ex- of heart they shogld cleave unto the Lord. Acts 
plains that the people have gross hearts, dull 11: 23. 
ears, and that they have closed their eyes, The faculties of the ego, or inner man, of the me
lest they should see with their. eyes, hear with taphysicians are usually divided by them under 
their ears, and understand with their hearts, and three heads, ( 1) the intellect, (2) the affections, 
turn and be saved. So we see as the eye is for (3) tl;ie will ; -we have seen that~e heart of the 
seeing, the "ear for hearing, the heart is for under~ Scriptures includes all of these. The heart, then, 
standing. David prays that the meditation of is that which considers and understands, which 
his heart may be acceptable in the sight of the loves or hates, and which resolves. In the light 
Lord; and Solomon asks the Lord for a wise and of these reflections it is easy to understand what 
understanding heart. Paul says that 'with the heart is a change of heart, and how to open the heart. 
man believes ; and Jesus explains that out of the When the understanding is enlighteo,,ed, the at . 
abundance of the heart th6 mouth speaks. "A fections aroused, and the will moved upon, the 
good man out of the good treasure of his heart heart is changed or opened. When one refuses 
bringeth forth good things : and an evil man out to be enlightened, or obstinately declines to walk 
of the evil treasure bringeth forth evil things." in..the light that he bas, his heart is hardened. 
It is not strange therefore that Paul exhorts the Pharaoh would not fairly consider, nor promptly 
brethren thus: "Finally, brethren, wha tsoever act upon, the tremendous influences that were 
things are true, whatsoever things are , _honest, brought to bear upon him; thus he hardened. his 

CHURCH NEWS. 
J.M. Long, Oxford, Miss., July 26, writes: "I 

spent last Lord's day week with our little church 
at Winona, where I met for the first time Bro. 
Manire, who had been preaching for them for 
several days. The brethren here have a new 
house, neat and pretty, and need only patience 
to succeed. They have no regular preacher. I 
think a young man active and efficient could 
nnd a good field in this part of the State where 
be could be sustained. Bro. Manire speaks hope~ 
fully of bis prospects in Florida. He will remain 
in this State till after the State meeting which is 
proposed to be held at West Point. 

. W. G. White, Unionville,: .. Tenn., July 20, 
writes: "Bro. J. L. Sewell is to hold a meeting at 
this place embracing the first Lord's day in Sep
tember. And we hope the many brethren that 
know Bro. Sewell will attend and give interest to 
the meeting." 

. ._._ 
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ITEMS, PERSONALS. ETO. 
A. C. Henry, Colliersville, Tenn., July 29, 

writes: "A good meeting going on at this place. 
Five baptized on Lord's day, and more expected. 
There were eight in all at Huntsville." 

W& call the attention of our readers to the an
nouncement of Owen's Station School. The sev
enth annual lc'ession will begin August 18th. The 
pll.st session has been the most successful one the 
scho.ol has had. For particulars, address Prof. 
W. Lipscomb, Brentwood, Tenn. 

Please tell us what voice it was that the men 
beard that was with Paul when the light shined 
about him, and he fell to the earth. See Acts 9: 
9; Acts 22: 9.-[J. N. Holloway. 

I presume it was the V<?ice that spoke to Saul. 
They heard the sound, but not what was said. 

J.P. Prince, Purdy, Tenn., July 28, writes: 
"Since opening of spring, have been .... preaching 
in surrounding neighborhood on Lord's days; 
no additions thus far. On first Lord's day in 

- June organized a congregation of fourteen or fif
teen at Antioch, a new bmtse built by friends 
and a few brethren. Bro. B. S. Carr preaches 
there o'nce a month. Bro. Lee Thompson is to 
hold them a m,eeting, commencing Saturday be
fore first Lord's day in August. I anticipate 
some good results." 

Dr. Fitzgerald, in Christian Advocate, says of 
Bishop McKendrie: "His hand put in place 
heavy stones in the solid masonry of Methodi~, 
and there they will remain. Methodism made 
him, and he in turn was, under God, a chief in
strument in makiD.g Methodism what it is." 
Would it not be better to have a religion exactly 
what God made rt, than to have one made by 
even the best and purest of men ? Would it not 
be better to have a church, every solid stone in 
which was laid by God-a city whose builder and 
maker is God ? 

tho Lord in faith and love, failing at no time to 
declare the whole counsel of God, wooing the 
prodigal away from the day pastures of the 
stranger to the verdant plains in our Beulah Land, 
buryiug wit~ Christ two precious souls, remov
ing much prejudice from the minds of the people. 
Thirteen restored, and a hope of a rich ingather
ing in thti near future. The saints have been 
feasted, and strengthened, and planted firmly 
on the rock, Christ.Jesus, with a determination 
to be diligent, patient and faithful, that they may 
reach the highest mount in our Beulah Land, that 
they may look away across the sea, and behold 
the mansions prepared for those that love our 
God and do his will. I am glad to say that 
the liberality of the saints at Antioch will aid our 
dear -brother to carry the heavenly words of 
eternal life to other undying souls. . May God 
keep our brother and open a door for him, with 
all the Israel of God." 

• FIRST .A.ND FINEST OF THE SE.A.SON. 
Dr. L. C. Chisholm favored our office with a 

basket of luscious grapes, the past week. They 
were the first grapes we had seen ripened in this 
latitude. The grapes were of the Lutie variety, 
a seedling g1own by Bro. Chisholm. The sample 
we saw was a large, pinkish giape, of delici~us 
flavor. The bunches were large and compact, 
the grape firm and well suited to handling. Bro. 
Chisholm claims ·far the grape the following q ual
ities : The vine a rapid grower, early and prolific 
bearer. The grap<i during six years trial, entire
ly free from rot, early ripening, compact bunches, 
grape large, firm, fine looking, suited for market, 
and unsurpassed as a table grape. He has a 
number of well root~d vines that he proposes to 
sell the coming fall. He gives price list in an
other column. 

J. Harding, 3307 Bank Street,· Louisville, Ky., 
July 26, writes: "I thought I would w:rite you 

E. A. Elam, July ~8, writes: "Friday night be- through the ADVOCATE and iet you know that I 
fore the third Lord's day in July, our meeting have been holding a meeting at the town of Bed
began at Fayetteville, Tenn., and continued over ford, Trimble County, this State. I preached 
two Lord's days. Bro. Jesse Sewell doing the day and nigpt for three weeks; the number 
preaching after the first week. ,Six additions up added to the congregation was fifty -three; and 
to my departure. The congregation there was glad twenty-seven of them were Methodists; and a 
to see Bro. Sewell. He has done much faithful glorious meeting it was, the brethren greatly en
work to establish that congregation. He now couraged. This is the first time I was ever in 
has the pleasure of seeing a nice house of worsh'ip that county. This is where the father of our be
with many faithful disciples in it. I found ten loved Bro. John H. Harding, now of Missouri, 
or twelve there who will take his book of ser- lives. I made my home at his father's house, 
mons if it should be published." and a grand old man he is; and a number of 

B. W. Lauderdale, Baily, Tenn., July 30, writes: them promised to take the ADVOCATE. I will 
"Bro. A. C. Henry, last night, closed a six days begin a meeting at Waco, Texas, the second Lord's 
meeting with the church in Colliersville. File day in September, and will coLtinue for some 
girls, just blooming into womanhood, confessed days. After I am through at Waco, will go to 
faith in Jesus the Chl'ist and were baptized into Dallas, Texas, and from there to Paris. The 
fellowship ivith him. As usual, the meeting brethren in Texas request me to make the an
closed too soon. Bro. Henry is a workman that nouncement through the Guide and ADVOCATE. 
needeth not be ashamed. He cuts out his work I was to be at Wnco the first Lord's day in Sep
after the Jerusalem pattern; hence it fits well. tember, but I cannot be there till the second 
He won many, if not all, hearts. I was so fortu- Lord's day in the month. Brethren, pray · for 
nate as to hear him in five discourses. I was de- me." 
lighted. May God· bless his labors, himseli and ~====~========~=== 
family/' LUTJ;E GRAPE VINES. 

Wm. Robinson, Antioch, Monroe County, Ala., In offering this remarkable grape for sale, we 
wish to say to all grape growers_ that we 

July 28 writes: "The saints 1a.t Antioch have and have been growing and experimenting for these 
are still having a feast. The spark has been twenty years on different varieties, numbering a 
kindled, and the altar put in place in each heart, hundred or over, and so far have found nothing 
and upon it burni; brightly the sweet incense of to equal the Lutie in all the essential qualities 
love, that is moving the little band 'onward and for profitable grape culture. We gave notice a 

year ago of this claim, and repeat it in this, that 
upward m their great works_ that reach across the we challenge the world to show a better grape for 
plains and to the highest mount in Beulah. Ah I this climate-hardier and thriftier in growth, 
sweet Beulah Land. Yes, we have just had a feast. free from :ot, or .finer in. size or q~ality. But these 
Oh! the rich heavenly viands! Our protracted. are. not its chief merits. It will produce more 

. . , . fruit at two years old, than any grape known to 
meetmg began before the third Lord s day m us can be made produce in three. we challenge 
July, by our beloved brother, S. I. S. Cawthorn, the test. If any have failed to see the Lutie in 
of Andalusia, Ala., who came to do the work of bearing, it is not our fault. We have invited all 

to come and see for themselves. Now, gentlemen 
of the vitus craft, come to taw, or close the way for 
"Miss Lutie." 

We offer well-rooted one year old vines of this 
grape at the following rates : One vine, $2.00; 
two vin~s, $5.00; :H. ve vines, 10 00; twelve vines, 
$20.00. Orders for Lutie vines will be received 
till our fall delivery, which will be November or 
until our present stock is exhausted, due notice 
of which will be given. From the number of • 
orders coming in at this early day we cannot hope 
to be able to fill any spring orders at all. There
fore all desiring vines for t he coming spring must 
order early and secure them this fall. Our fall 
delivery for city and country orders will be made 
at · Nash ville, on Saturday, November 1; 1884. 
Orders from a distance will be sent by mail or 
express, as desired . Money must be sent in by 
November 1; or paid on delivery of vines. Ad
dress Chisholm & Coleman, 98 Union Street, 
Nashville, Tenn. 

DoMESTIC.-Jno. C. Eno, tJie defaulting bank 
president of New York, has rented a splendidly
furnished residence in Quebec, and has been 
joined there by his wife and three young daugh
ters.--The coinage at the Philadelphia mint. in 
July was a million silver dollars. No other coins 
were turned out.--Ex-Governor St. John, of 
Kansas, has promptly accepted the nomii:1ation 
for President of the United States, tendered him 
by the National PMhibition Convention at Pitts
burg, Pa.--A cable is about to be laid between 
Brazil and New Orleans in connection with the 
Bennett-Mackay cable.--The President has 
called for the resignation of Gen. James Long
street, U. S. Marshal of the northen district of 
Georgia.-Queen Victoria cabled to the President 
her congratulations on the rescue of Lieutenant 
Greely and the rest of the survivors of the Arctic 
expedition. All the members of the expedition 
that were conveyed to Newfoundland are im
proving daily, and preparations for receiving them 
are making at Portsmouth, N. H. 'l'he survivors 
will arrive in New York about August 7th.-
The "Fresh Air Fund" is one of the noblest 
charities of New York City. It carries hundreds 
of children, who have been pent up in the hot 
city, out into the sweet, pure air of the country. 
During one week lately eleven hundred children 
left t'be city to spend two weeks out in the coun
try.--A petrified hog has been found in Raw-
on's Creek, about seventy miles from Harrisburg, 

Mi.ss. It will be sent to the exposition for the 
purpose of 'bringing into notice the peculiar pet
rifying properties of that stream.--Three not.o · 
rious horse-thieves have been captured in Trinity 
River Bottom, Texas. Their depredations have 
extended through two years, and embraced 
Northern and Western Texas, and Indian Terri
tory. 

FoREIGN.-M. De Lesseps, President of the Suez 
Canal Company, announces that the Interna
tional Technical Commission, which has been 
studying the question, bas decided in favor of 
widening the present canal instead of building 
another parallel with it.--A Vienna telegram 
l:ltates that all the students connected with the 
agrarian riots have been expelled from the Uni
versity. The Rector has also been suspended and 
bis salary stopped, because of his refusal to in
quire into the conduct of students connected in 
the affair.--The treaty recently negotiated with 
King John, of Abyssinia, has been officially pub
lished. In this king John binds himself to 
abolish slavery and the slave trade within his 
dominion.--The Siberian pest has appeared at 
Gatschina, RUi3sia. A committee has been 
formed with Prince Schakoffsky at its hea<l, to 
enforce vigorous sanitary measures to check the 
spread of the disease.--The cholera is said to be 
a.bating in Toulon and Marseilles, but has broken 
out at Arles, forty-four miles west of Marseilles. 
The situation at Arles is deplorable indeed. The 
water supply has been entirely cut off. owing to 
an accident in the hydraulic apparatus. Nearly 
all the butchers and bakers have left the city, 
and food is difficult to obtain. At Toulon two 
floolish youths laid a wager as to which could 
drink the more seltzer water. One drank nine 
syphons and the other eight. Both died soon 
after of cholera. 
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THE INVENTOR'S WIFE. 
It's easy to talk of the patience of Job. Humph l Job had 

nothin' to try hjm; 
Ef he'd been married to 'Bijah Brown, folks wouldn't have 

dared come nigh him. 
Triala indeed l Now I'll tell you what-ef you want to be 

sick of your life, 
Jest come and change places with me a spell-for I'm an in

ventor'_s wife. 
And sech inventions ! I'm never sure, when I take up my 

coffee pot 
That 'Bijah hain't been "improvin'" it, and it mayn' t go off 

like a shot. 
)Vhy didn't he make me a cradle once that would keep itself 

a -rockin' ? 
And didn't it pitch the baby out, and wasn't his head bruised 

shockin'? · 
And there was his "patent peeler," too, a wonderful thing, 

I'll say; 
But it hed one fault-it never stopped till the apple was 

peeled away. 
·As for locks, and clocks, and mowin' machines, and reapers, 

• and all sech trash, 
Why, 'Bijah's invented heaps of 'em,- but they don't b ring in 

no cash. 
Law l that don't worry him- not at all ; he's the aggravatin'

est man-
H e'll set in his little workshop there, and whistle and think 

and plan, 
Inventin' a jew's harp to go by steam, or a new-fangled pow

der horn, 
While the children's goin' barefoot to school, and the weeds 

· is chokin' our corn. 
When 'Bijah and me kep' company lie warn't like this, you 

know· 
Our folks an ' thought he was dre.adful smart-but that was 

years ago. 
He was handsome as any pictur' then, and he had such a 

glib, bright way-
! never thought that a time would come when I 'd rue my 

weddin' day ; 
But when I've been forced to chop the wood, and tend to the 

farm beside, 
And looked at 'Bijah a-settin' there, I've jest dropped down 

and cried. 
We lost the .hull of our turnip crop while he was inventin' a 

~; l 
But I counted it one of my marcies when it bu'st before 

'twas done. 
So he turned it into a "burglar alarm." It ought to give 

thieves a fright-
• 'Twould scare an honest man out of his wits, ef he sot it off 

at night. 
Sometimes I wonder ef 'Bijah's crazy, he does sech cur'ous 

things; 
Hev I told you about his bedstead yit ? 'Twas full of wheels 

and springs ; . 
It hed a key to wind it up, and a cl-Ock face at the head, 
All you did was to turn them hands, and at any honr you 

said 
That bed got up and shook itself, and bounced you on the 

floor, 
And then shet up, jist like a box, so you couldn' t sleep any 

more. 
Wa.'al, 'Bijah he fixed it all complete, and he sot it at half

past five, 
But he hadn't more'n got into it, when-dear me ! sakes 

alive! 
Them wheels began to whiz and whir ! I heerd a fearful snap, 
And there was that bedstead, with 'Bij ah inside, shet up, jest 

like a trap ! 
I screamed, of course : but 'twa'n't no use. Then I worked 

thet hull long iiight 
A"-tryin' to open the pesky thing. At last I got in a fright; 
I couldn't hear his voice inside, and I thought he might be 

dyin'; 
So I took a crowbar and smashed it in. There was 'Bijah 

-peacefully lyin', . 
Inventin' a way to git out ag'in. That was all very well to 

say, 
But I don't believe he'd have found it out if I 'd left him in 

' all day. 
Now, sence I've told you my story, do you wonder I'm tired 

of my life? 
Or think it strange I often wish I warn't an inve'!-tor's wife ? 

NOTES FOR THE CJHILDREN. 
BY UNCLE MINOR, 

I have been telling you many Bible stories, 
and no doubt you are all interested, But I will 
now tell you a few of the places I have been late
ly, and what I have seen. 

At Louisville, Ky., I met many good brethren 
who are working hard to spread the gospel, none 
of them doing more than Bro. Jo. Harding, espe
cially among the poor. I visited the Sunday
school at Portland A venue, where he has been 
preaching, and I was surprised to find so large a 
scnool, and especially so well conducted. While 
some of us may not like Bro. Jo. Harding's ex
centric and odd ways, yet he is doing great good 
in working so earnestly for t_he Master. I would 
be glad to hear from some of these dear children. 

At Ghent, Ky., I also met many of the young 
people at prayer meeting ; this speaks well for 
their training at home as well as at Sunday
school . I occasionally find large schools which 
are hdd in the morning, but few of them remain 

at the regular meetings of the church, and fewer fiance of the plainest sanitary regulations. Their 
still are fonnd at prayer meeting; this is all situation as respects light, heat and ventilation 
wrong. I have p:rnch better opinion of the are often quite as bad as circumstances will per
church at Ghent than ever before. I find great mit. The living rooms in winter are poorly and 
many AovocATES taken at that place, arid soon irregularly heated, and the inmates are constant
found I was well known among the children as ly exposed to sudden drafts and chills from open 
Uncle Minor. I learned one little girl and her doots and casements. ' 
mother thought one of my letters good enough And as a breeder of disease there are few. things 
to repeat at exa.mination of her school. Some- that excel the average farm-house cellar. It un
times, I, like every body else, get discouraged derlies the whole house, with nothing to prevent 
and think I am doing no good writing so much its exhalations rising into the upper rooms ex
for the children. But then when I read their cept a thin board floor. In this cellar all manner 
dear little letters, and especially when I see them of things for family u'3e are kept the season 
and have them throw their little arms around round. Meat, vegetables, milk, butter, bread, 
my neck and thank me for writfog, am encour- paistry, preserves, pickles and fruit are herestmed . 
aged to do what I can. in their various receptacles. There is very sel-

Was at Cincinnati a few hours, and after get- dom anything to separate the fruit and vegeta
ting through with my business, like most chil- bles from the other parts of the cellar, and there 
dren who go there, I went out to the Zoological is usually more or less decaying vegetable matter 
garden to see the animals. I seldom go to Cin- to load the air with poisonous germs. At vari
cinnati without going to see them, as I never get ous seasons of the year the cellar walls coltect 
tired of seein~ the elephants, bears, monkeys, dampness, or small pools of water lie under their 
birds and sucli things. They were all looking loose board floors, sending up malarious odors 
much better this season than usual. Their keep- into the rooms above. 
ers had been very good to them in feedrng 41.nd It is very frequently the case that there is no 
watching over them. The great white, black and system of drainage at all, unless the process of 
grizzly bears were sleek and fat, and enjoyed their nature can be called by that name. The rain ' 
morning bath very much, as they rolled and water from the eaves, and the slops from the 
tumbled in the pool of' water in their cage. The kitchen sink and the dairy-house are carried at 
old lion, J ack, was getti.ng so fat that he looked the most but a few feet away and are then Lft to 
lazy ; but when they brought around bis dinner, sink into the ground or to form festering pools 
he roared and jumped as though he would tear on top, at their pleasure. A condition of things 
everything to pieces. The old baboon had not that would put the inhabitants of a city block 
grown any better-looking with his blue nose and in a panic of alarm, and cause the peremptory 
tail. I could seldom induce him to get up, interference of the health officers, is suffered to 
when he would take his seat. H e looked like he exist for years under the shadow of country 
might have the gout or rheumatism, and did not ·homes. Water for family use is often drawn 
want to move. But the noisiest chaps I saw were from springs and wells that cannot be otherwise · 
the little monkeys. Last year when I was there, than affeCted by the surrounding drainage, and 
I saw a httle baby monkey. Its mother appeared especially by their contiguity to the farm yard 
to be very un~asy about it-rubbing, patting and and other unsavo.ry places. 
licking it ; then when it would cry, she would In matters of diet there is the same reckless 
hug it closer in her arms. I asked the keeper disregard of the rules of health. In the busy 
what.had become of it, and he said, "There it is:' ' season especially, the meals are eaten hurriedly, 
the noisiest chap in the lot. It had grown to be bolted down, with scarcely an interval of rest 
as large as its mother, a.nd although it was about afterwards for the digestive organs to perform 
grown, yet the mother made him stand around. their work. · 
I saw her smack its jaws a time or two, and at And there is very much less attention paid to 
fast sent him to the top of the cage, crying. I personal cleanliness than considerations of health 
don't care how old a child gets·, mother and and comfort would seem to require. This is 
father should be the boss, and make them behave owing largely to a lack of those facilities for the 
themselves. So. this monkey thought, and so 1 use of water that are so common in city homes. 
think. For people who are employed in fields arid around 

I wish I had the time to t~ll you more about farm -yards, toiling and sweating all day, it would 
the many beautiful birds and other animals I seem that frequent and general ablutions would 
saw;· but this is enough at present. I would be quite essential. It might not be an easy µiat
advise you to study natural history, and tell me ter to build country residences with a heating 
something about animals sometime. apparatus and hot and cold water pipes, but they .. 

UNHEALTHY HOMES. 
might be constructed with a view to proper ven- _ 
tilation and drainage, and it would cost but little 
more in the beginning to fur,nish them with 
bath-rooms. The cellar could be arranged with 
some regard for healthfµln ess and, at least, kept 
free of garbage. Th~ barns and other out houses 
could be placed at a respectable distance from 
residences, and the surroundings of the latter 
might be kept pure and clean. There might be 
less haste and more manners at the family table 
and fewer luncheons before retiring at night.- N. 
Y. Observer. · 

It is undoubtedly true that the most favorable 
conditions for healthfulness of . mind and body 
are -to be found on the side of country life. Sun
shine, pure air, and out-door exercise are each 
conducive to strength of body and length of days. 
But a feeli.ng seems to exist among many who 
live in' country homes, that by virtue of their 
naturally healthfu surroundings, their out-door 
life and occupations, they may safely set at 
naught the plainest hygienic and sanitary rules. 
No doubt the pure air, which they cannot help 
but breathe when out of doors, and the vigorous LETTERS FROM 'l'HE LITTLE FOLKS. 
ope'l~air employment, in which they must engage, D U M . I h b th· k . 
does tend for a time to counteract the influence EAR . . NCLE INOR · a~e een m mg 
of · unhealthful habits and improper ways of a_bout 'Yntm& ~o you for some time, as I see other 
living. But the imprudent exposures, the im- httle girl~ ~tm&. I am eleven y~ars o~d. My 
proper diet, the lack of cleanliness, .the tainted, parents hve m Lmcoln c~unty? Missouri, but I 
damp air of sleeping rooms, begin to show their am at my grandpa Franks, gomg to schooL I 
effects b"efore the prime of life is "past in many have been here smce .last October, and am ~o~ng 
painful and disagreeable ways. Rheumatic and to stay another year. I attend ~he Chnst~an 
dyspeptic troubles and nervous affections are church r~gularly,l and try not toa miss a meetmg 
some of the methods by which nature punishes of any kind. I ove to go to d y school as well 
these transgressors of her laws. It is a fact that a~ Sunday-sch~ol. My ~e~chers are so good and 
diseases coming under the head of those men- kmd, and so is our minister. I saw you and 
Voned, are more common in the farming regions h~a."?'d you tal~, when. yo? wer_e here. Hope you 
than anywhere else. A distinguished medical will come agarn.-[Lmme Hames, Ghent, Ky. 
authority has put it on record that insanity, 
which so frequently. breaks out in farmers' fami
lies, is mainly caused by it.he severe and constant 
manual labor, with mnutritious food, improper
ly selected or poorly cooked. 

In tbe building of country homes generally 
very little attention is paid to proper ventilation, 
drainage and other health considerations. The 
sleeping rooms are often constructed in utter de-

DEAR UNCLE Mi OR:.. I am ten years old. 
Mamma takes the GosPEL ADVOCATE, and I read 
your good letters. I go to Sunday-school every 
Lord's day. We have eighty scholars in our class. 
We go to old Philadelphia. I will st.art to school 
next Monday. I hope my letter will not be 
thrown into the waste basket.-[Mary Alex
ander. 

. ' 
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A. CJlll'lstiun .Editor's Opinion. 

Mr. G. R. Lynch, publisher of the.AlBbama Chris
tian Advocate, at mrmingham, writes: I travel all 
over the State and my friends say they Jind your 
Lemon Elixi,r e. most excellent medtclne. My book 
keeper and foreman both use ft In place of calomel, 
pills, etc. 
Twenty.five Years a CJittzen of Georgia, 

and the past seven years I have suffered continually 
from indigestion and bronchitis of a most severe 
type. J was treated by two prominent physicians 
:i.nd h taken aU the patent medicines recommend
ed tor these diseases. I got no relief and continued to 
grow worse until I commenced the me of Dr. Moz· 
ley's Lemon Elixir. One dozen bottles has made a 
final cure of 'both diseases. J . R. HILL. 

No. 12 Connally St., Atlanta, Ga. 
From a Prominent Lady. 

I bav~ not been able in two year• to walk or stand 
without suffering great pain. l:iince taking Dr. Moz
ley's Lemon Elixir, I can walk half mile without 
suffering the least inconvenience. 

MBs· R: H. BLOODWORTH, Griffin, Ga . . 
Dr. Mozley'sLemon Elixir, Jll"epared atl14 White

hall Street Atlanta, Ga. 
It cures all biliousness, constipation, indigestion 

headache, malarial, kidney disease, fever, chills im· 
purities of the blood, loss of appetite, debility and 
nervous p_rostration by regulating the Liver, 
Stolmach, Bowels, Kidneys are !llood. 

Fifty cents for one half pint bottle, one dollar for 
pint and a half bottle. Sold by druggist generally, 
and all wholesale druggist. 

Miscellaneous~ 

' Truth is Mighty. 

In the cure of severe coughs, weak 
lungs, spitting of blood, and the early 
stages of Consumption, Dr. Pierce's 
"Golden Medical Discovery" bas as
tonished the medical faculty. While 
it cures the severest coughs, it stren
gthens the system and purifies the 
blood. By druggists. 

Mr. J no. R. Patterson, of Evans
ville, Ind., says : " Samaritan Nf:r'lline 
cured my wife of female weakness." 
Your Druggists keep it. 

Glenn's Sulphur Soap purifies the 
skin. 

"Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye,'' 50 
cents. 

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one 
minute. · 

For sufferers of Chronic Diseases, 36 
pp, symptoms, remedies, helps, 
advice. Send stamp-Dr. Whittier, 
St. Louis, Mo., (oldest office.) ' State 
case your way. 

SANITARIUM, Riverside, Cal. The 
When Dr. Piere~ o~,Buffa~o, N. Y., dry climate cures. Nose, Throat, 

announced that his Favorite Pres- Lungs full idea 36p route cost free. 
cription' would positively cure the ' ' ' ' 
~any diseases and weaknesses pecu- - D KLINE'S G -e t .Ne ve Restorer 
har to women, some doubted and . r. r a r 11 N 
contmued to employ the harsh and is .the marvel of the age for a erve 
caustic treatment. But the mighty Diseases All fits stoI?ped free_. Send 
truth gradually became acknowledg- to 931 Arch Street, Ph1ladelph1a, Pa. 
ed. Thousands of ladies· employed 
the "Favorite Prescription" and were LADIES I ONLY. 
speedily cured. By druggists. For 25 cents we wil* send you a threee months, 

• subscription to our large 16 page Illustrated House-
------- hold aud Fashion Magazine, and present each new 

That bad breath comes from indi- subscriber201argesnmp1es0Ibeauwu1silks,asso:rted colors, for crazy patchwork. F'or 50c . we will send 
gestion. Take Samaritan Nervine. It the Magazine six moths, and give you fr•• B large 

- ~1 50 package, assortEd silkst for which other firms c1large stops the cause. 'ii> • • one dollar. For $1.00 aollar we will send the Maga
zine one Tear and give you two large packages and 
our new book. The Lakies Guide to Fancy Work. 
If you will ge t np n club o! ii ve of either 3, 6, or 12 
month subocrlbers, we will send you for y;inr trouble 
a subscription and premlun free. Mention thi.1 paper 
whon you write. M. J. STODDABT & CO.t.. 

From Eminent Or. C. C. Clark. 
Oswego, N. Y. 

"Golden's Liquid Beef Tonic is by far 
the.best of all preparations of the kind 
(food and tonic) that I have ever used. 
To the sufferer from chronic disases, 
or the convalescent, it is invaluable, 
bemg both nourishing and stren· 
gthening." (Take no nother.) Of 
druggists. 

Catarrh Cured. 
A Clergyman, after suffering a 

number of years from that dreadful 
disease Catarrh, and after trying 
every known remedy without suc
cess, at last found a P!'escription 
which completely .cured and saved 
him from death. Any sufferer from 
this dreadful disease sending a self
addressed stamped envelope to Dr. 
J. A. LAWRENCE, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
will receive the recipe free of charge. 

·From one Cured of Consumption. 
Thornton, Boon Co., Ind. 

MESSRS. CRADDOCK & Co. : 
Please find enclosed $16 for CAN

NABIS INDICA, Pills and Ointment. 
Mr. Findley Baker, who was so low 

with Consumstion, and only weighed 
one hundred and twenty-five pounds 
when he commenced to take your 
medicine, now weighs one hundred 
and eighty-four pounds, and says he 
feels as well as he ever did in his 
life. Yours trulv, 

ROBERT COX. 
N. B.-This 're:medy speaks for itself. 

A single bottl,e wiJ.l satisfy the mosl skep
tical, and it will break up a fresh 
cold in twenty-four hours. 

$2 50 per bottle, or three ·bottles 
$6.50. Pills and Ointment, $1.25 
each. CRADDOCK & Co., 1032 Race 
Street, Sole Proprietors, Philfi,delphia, 
Pa. 

126 \Jhambers St., N. r. 

BEADY 
PIPE ORGAll ~I~~~~= n and Cottage urgam1, o.t Dar· 

-ll!ll!lll!lllllllllllll!!lllll!lm-• ~::., !:'H~r?.'~t~r~~~~ 
worQi $1,000. gr()rder 1mmedf:~r or sen!f ror Clreular. 
Address, DANIEL F. BEATTY, Washington, New Jersey. 

...,..AD. lmmenoe saving of' labor nnd money. 
YW e cuarantee o. boy can cultivate nnd hoe 
ttnd hill potatoes, corn, etc., 16 'time• oe 

~~~3::t'::!t .. ~ ... ·::::..r::i.:'";}lf~~.tbe .&~EWs 
'" All!TED. Mention thle paper. .A.ddreH 

Monarch Mft?. Co •• 206 StaUi St .. Chfoairo.DI. 
AGENTS Wanted ~':.:i """"'0 '"

0111"'t .... t~ •••••· 
works or char•c•"'' great variety; Books & Bibles 
\ow in price; sellini" fast; nee.dell everywhere ; Liberal terms. 

Wm. Garret.on & Co.r ;p CollCi:e St., Nash.ville. T~ 

The GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER 
Dr. Samuel Hodges' Alterative 

Compound Sarsaparilla with 
Iodide Potash. This Gompound is 
purely vegetable, each article of 
ingredient is perfP.ctly harmless in 
itself, having been selected from 
roots and herbs posl?essing great 
medicinal properties, when com
bined forms a most powerful, effi
cient, and pleasant medicine for 
the removal and .permanent cure 
of ALL diseases, arising from an 
impure state of system, viz. : 
Rbeomatism, Scrofula or Ring's evil 
Scald-bead or Tetter, Chronic Sore 
Eyes, Old or ()hrontc Sores of all 
kinds, Boils. Pimples, Sypballttc 
Rhenmatls1n, Primary and Seconda
ry Syubilis, Ner-..ons .DebUify, Liver 
CJomplaints, Inftamatlon of &he Jiid· 
neys and Bladuer, 

renovates and invigorates ·the sys• 
tern; acts gently on the bowels. 
As an apetizer and for. general de
bility, it is a most excellent reme
dy. 

CAMPBELL :B:ROS., Druggists, Sole Manufacturers. 
For Sale by all druggist. Price 1.00 per bottle, vr 6 for ~5il0, Liberal discount to tbe traae. 

U.SO MANUFACTURERS OF 

ETHIOPIAN 

PILE OINTMENT 
A never failing remedy for External, inter

nal or Itching Piles. Ask your Druggist for it. 
None genuine without the Trade Mark. Price 
$1.00 per Bottle. 

T.ESTillIONI.tL. 

This is to certify that I was afflicted with 
Piles for twenty years. I tried every Remedy 
offered me. Finally used the Ethiopian Pile 
Ointment, and found it the very best prepara
tion I ever used. It will give almost immedi
ate relief and will finally effect a permanent 
cure. Ed. A. IRELAND lmnlllJJl-
Former1y or Gallatin, now of Breen, Pbilllps & Co., 

Nashville, Tennessee. 

CAMPBELL :B:ROS., Druggists, 
or. BJ'i)ad and Summer Sts., 

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

CARPETS! 

F . .H. STI•JK.LEY. MRS. C. W. LEWIS. 

STICKLE.Y & LEWIS, 
Raving moved to our eleg11nt store-room, 

NO. 3-1 NORTH Sll.MMER STREEr 

We will carry a large stock of fine Millinery 
and Fancy Goods, the light-running New 
Home Sewing Machines, Needles, Oil and 
Attachments for all machines. Fine imported 
German Canary Birds, good singers, $3 each. 
Bird Cages, Food nod Tonic nlw~y on hand. 
Mrs. Lewis is nlso prepared to do Fashionable 
Dress Making, Dying Plumes, Clenning Gloves 
nod Stamping. Old Machines of any kind 
repaired or taken in part pay for the New 
Home. 

CARPETS! . 
FROM 

New York :Sankru:pt Sales. 

MANL.OVE & .CO., 
26 and 2B N. Summer Street, 

Are now in receipt of an immense stock, recently bought at prices lower 
than ever before. Now is the time to buy Good Carpets cheap, and guar
anteed to be as cheap as any Eastern market. 

MANLOVE & CO., 
26 and 28 N. Summer Street, 

$66' a week in your own town. 'l'erms and '5 outfit 
tree. Address B. IL\Lu-r • Co., l'orUand, He. 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

$72 A WEEK, fl! n day at home eas!ly mrute. Costly 
Outl!t 1ree. Address Tavm it Co., AuiUit&, Ile. 
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NO"W" READY. 

E. O. E RERSON'S NEW BOOK. 

CHORAL WORSHIP, 
For Choirs, Singing Classes and 

Musical Conventions. 
FulJ. Church Music Book size. Price Sl.00. 

tJHB R AL WORSHIP bas 320 pages . 
CHO RAL 'VORSHll' haslGO pages of Elements, 

Exercises, Easy and Graded Songs in one, two, or 
more parts, Glees, etc. A good variety. 

OllORAL WORSllUl ha s 7J pages of the best 
Metrical Tun••· 

CHORAL WORSHIP has 10~ pages of the finest 
Anthems, Mottoos, tlentJ>nces, etc., for Ch oir use. 

C H O RliL "\VO RS Hip hao 3> pnges o[ mlscella· 
neous matter, including ~ool material for Concert 
l:iinging, and for trainiug the voic~. 

On the whole, Choral Worship is a book for the 
times, appearing as Chorus, Choir and Choral Sing· 
ingis agnin coning in favor, and creates a demand 
or just what th1s qook supplies-in the best way . 

Sen d &1. for S!>!Clwc n Copy . I 

SOl!iG WOR'UIIP (just out) is a Sunday Sebo I 
Song Book of the ~n>atc t prom he, u y Emer.o n anti 
Sherwin. St>n•l :.'5 cen ts for one spe :'!imen copy . 

O LIVE:B Dl 1'~'0'.11 & <CO • Uosloo. 
• c. H. D ITSON & GO., J E . DITSON lt. ro. 
867 Broadway, New Yurk. 1 ~2S Cbeut nut!Ot., Pbil. 

T.HEONLYTRUB 

IRO · 
TONIC 

W ill purllY the BLOOo,-regu
lato tb&.Ll\/ER and KIDNEY th 
and RESTORE THE HEALTH. 

";ed ~~~'t~ff~~fue, D[,i-
d PgcsMon, Lack or Strength, 

&l~~Ji,iJ~~~~~~£~~~f d:~~a 
nerves r eceive new force. 
Enllvens the mind and 

supplies Brain P ow er. 

L:A DIES Suffering from complain ts 
• pecullr.rto their sex will 

ftad la DB.. HA.ll.TER'S I:RON T ONIO a safe and 
speedy curo. Gives a clear, hcalt11y complexion. 

Frequent attempts at counter feiting only ad<l 
to H1e popu\arltyor the origin al. Donotexperl• 
ment-get the ORIGINAL .AND BEST. 

(
Serid your addre98 toTbeDr. Harterl\lod.Co.) 
St.Lo!lis, Mo., for our ••n:REA.M BOOK." 
Full of stranae and usefulJ .nformatlon, free. 

TE XAS AND PACIFIC 
R A IL"W"AY. 

---------,,-- THE GREAT AND POPULAR ROUTE 
OF STRI('GING. I MP.ROVED METHOD 

MASON & HAMLIN 
11111' ROVED 

Upr.ight Pianos. 
Entire iron Cram es to w h tcb thestrln gs 

Rre (Jir e.-tty attached b y metal Ca ten· 
i n gs, securrng . _, d 

J. Best quality o[ tone, which is ver:y: ml'stc"' an 
refined; f ree from the tubbineas which 1s co~mon_. 

2. Greater durability and freedom fr~m habi.hty 
to get out of order; adaptations to trylllg positions 
and cllma.•es. . 

3. IncreRSed capacity to stnnd in tu~e; will not 
require tuning one-quarter ns often as pianos on the 
old svstem. . 

Having tested this DP.W system of construclton for 
two years aud proved Its n<ivantag•s, this _Company 
ore now lncrenoing their m:mufactuxe of p1a~os, and 
offer them to t'ie public generally. Every p11no of 
their make will illustrate that supreme excellence 
which has al wnys characterized their Ora-an11, and 
won fo r them hf;;-best award at e very i; reat 
worl d 's exhibition f<>r sixteen y<'.,.rs. 

Illns1'r1•l<'d a nd descr iptive Cata l ogues 
o J' Plsnos Anti r a-a• • tree. 

M "'8 0 N & HAJtU.I~ O RGAN; &.ND PI
ANO CO . , i5·1 Tremont St, H C>ston ; 46 East 
14th St. , (Union Square), New York 119 Wa\lasb 
Ave.,<Jb..icngo. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

"THE BEST IS CHEAPEST." 

ENGINES, THRESHERS SAW-mLLS. 
l!orse Powm Clover ll :il!m 
CSoited to !lll ~''1 ' [ iOH:'l. 1 W r-t:- .... for !F.;tl ;;.:F. IUu!). l':u n I, 'et 
w::d P1·ices to 'I'!. .\u. t :n:rn 6.. 7 n.y lo r 'v .. ~ 1 anslll· . . I. Uluo. 

1.08 Pai;-e&. It teaches yon how to rear them to care 
tor them, to feed, to have them lay eggs In cold weather, 
t o prevent and treat all diseases of old or young, to be 
a" successful" poultry man. Only 25 cents in stamps. 
A :Flfty·J"IP book FREE FOB A.LL with it. 

1 M. LANG. Dove Dale Farm. Concord. (J. 

~5 to $20 per day at nome. Sam pl worth llstrea 
• Address STlNSON II> co .• Portiand, lfo. 

I 

-BETWEEN-

The East and the West! 
SHORT LINE TO NE V ORLEANS 

and a ll po in ts in 

LOUfSIAN A, NEW MEXICO, 
ARIZONA and CALIFORNIA. 

Favorite Line to the North, East and Southeast 

P~1i~1!t~ SLEEPING GARS 
DAlLY BETWEEN 

sr. LOU I S and DALL.t.S , FT, W ORTII, 
E L PASO, a nti SAN Jo' RANCISCJU , CAL. 

--ALSo--
MABSHA LL A N D N EW ORLEANS 

Without Change! 
SOIJD TRAINS EL PASO TO ST. LO ms 
Fast TiJne, First-Cl ass Equipment~ 

Sore Connec tions. 

See that yolll" tickets read via Texas and Pa~!Jic 
Railway. For Mllps, Time Tables, Ticket~ . Rate•, 
and al\ req uued Information, call on or address any 
of the 1'iclrnt Agent., or , -
H.P. HUGHES, Pass. Agent, Houst~n, Te:x. 
B. W. MclJULLOUGH, Ass't Gen. Passenger Agent, 

Galveston, Texas. 
W. H . N EWMAN, Traffic Manager, Galveston, Tex. 

KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY, 
LEXINGTON, KY. 

Three Colleges- Arts, Bible and Commercial. 
College of A rt s has two courses, Classical and 
Scientillr with twelve profeesors and teachers; fees, 
f.t2 per ses•ion of nine months. Colle ge efi be 
tUble, no tuition fees . l:!tudents of the College of 
1he Bible have ac~ess without charge to the classes of 
the College of Arts, and t hose of the College of Arts 
to the classes of the O.:ollego of the Bible. Session 
opens the second MondaJ in Septemuer. For cata-
logues, address . 
C HAS. J, O U I S LOOS, P resident of the Univer
sity, or R OUT. GRAHAM, P resident of t lle 
College of the Bible. 

BJJCKEYE BEi.i. FOUNDRY. 
~;~~soy~~F\rr~ ~~~~~~F~r~~!~~c~bF'Jfi.1 
WARRANTED. CAtnlogue sent Free. 

VANDUZEN & TIFT. Ci11cinnati. 0 

idcSHANE BELL FOUNDRY. 
lllanufaet ure t hose celebrated Chimes 

and Bells for OHUBCHES, ACADEMIES 
&c. · Price-list and circulars sent free. 

HENBY i'llcSHA.NE & CO., 
Baltimore, Md. 

Baltimore Church Bells 
~~~~:~~r;e~~u~~r~r ~IT?:r':.'l!r, c°coer o~b:~ 
Tin,) Rotart Mounti ngs, wnrrante<I satfsf:ctory. 
For Prices, Circulars. &c .. add re BAL'flllOltE BE.LL 
FommRY, ~.REGESTER & S ONS, Baltimore. Md· 

The Great LIGHT 
Church • 
FRINK'!! Pat<!nt Reflecto" gin 

the Moot Powe rf'al, the Sof\eot, 

fo~~~th:s~ds:!r~~C:~~~~i!d::;': 
Parlors, Banks, Offices, Pictur e G:iller
ies. Theatres, Depota, eto . New and ete. 
ga.ntdesigns. Send size of r oom. Ge• 
ci_rcular aiideatimate. A libenl discoun~ to c.hurches and tb& tr:ide. 

r. P. FRIN K. m Pe>rl St •• N. ~ 

. . 

~..I AM I LT~ N Situated in the midst of tke famous 0 BTa'l Gru1 Realon," noted for the '1ealthfulness or 
"'11 its climate, Faculty of fifteen members, a.ble and expcnenced. Exte.ns1ve irrounds for 
Recreation. Excellent uildings, 16o by L(.O feet, containing 125 Apartments, all under ~e roof. Heated by: steam and 
\lghted by ~. Only two younl' ladies occupy FEM A L§1 room. Cost of tmprovemeuts over •100,000. 
,lharges as l ow asan..1' collegc.o1ferin2' similar ad- . vantages. Over one hundred young lady boarders 
the past session. Fall tam oo_en.,.,. 8ej>-1>er 8tla, -1 For T~, Cata• COLLECE 
lopes, etc., apply early 10 J. T. PATTER50N, Preeldent, L.exlngton,~Ky. • 

~tl1!P!~ CATARRH 
And Diseases of the 

HEAD, THROAT & LUNGS! 
Can be taken at home-. No case 
incurable when our questions 
are l?ropcrly answered. ' Vrite 
for cm:ulars. testimonials, etc., 
REV. T. P. ClllLDS, Tror, Olllo. 

KENTUCKY! r !t~::;::J!l~ ~ .. ~ili:'~~cn.:f;~&~fu~'l\~ 
I · cation In the State. Lit b gas as well as heated b steam. 

M I LI TA Ry · ) A lull and able College ?acuity. Expenses as mo:l.rate as 
f any ll rst-<:lass college. Fortieth year begins Septeua-

1 NSTITUTE 
.ber lat.. For catalogues, etc .. addre•s as above. 

• ' COL. R. D. ALLEN, Supt. 

•THE SOUTHERN NORMAL SCHOOL AND BUSINESS COLLEGE.• 
\Eet.nblhhed ln 1.87~. ) Largest Normal School In the South. Total expense guaranteed, Including 
board, tuition, fuel, lights. furnished room and books, p.~ per week. Telegraphy, short-J?and, type-writing 
o.nd elocution, Cree. Fall term begins Se.,.ember 2nd, isM. For cataloJ<Ue and lull ln1o,rmation. ~ 

Address, l!IELL 4 WIJJ.I&i118, BowllDs Green, -T· 

o~~ PIA~N~~~~~!? .. §~-=-~ 
Lectures on great subjects , selected from the numerous efforts or that powerful orator and noble veteran of 
the cross, Tnos. W. CASU:Y. Ectited by CUAPLA.nr G. G. MULLINS, U.S. A., with a Brief Biographical Sketch 
and Steel Engraving. One handsome volume, Cloth, 81.5 0 · Sheep or Library Style, 8 2 .00 : Hal,! Morocco, 
Gilt, 82.5 0. Here are gathered together the Brilliant, Original and Humorous Lectures, and the Eccentric, 
Pathetic, Logical and Argumentative Discourses of this able and talented preacher. 

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE For full particulars, address 
• John Burns Publishing Co., St. L~· 

AGENTS WANTED to whom J OO per eon& 
profit is allowed to introduce the 

CHEAPEST ALBUM 
ever sold. Contains places for 100 P hotoir: r apbs 
ls handsomely bound with gilt &Ide and edges. 9xll 
inches in s1 z•. Hetail price 82.3 0 , worth 83.00. 
Complete Album r.ent for examination for f l .23. 
·'an be returned 1f not oatlsfuctory. Sells at sight. 
lllnst r at•od c•i r <'ul ••r s Jo' Itt:E . Address 
F OSHEE & ltlc M: A.li l S , Cinclnnnli , Obto, 

T RADE· PATENTS COPY· M ARK!i, . R IGHTS, 
PRINTS, 1 D ESIGNS, 
L.ABELS . RE·l.SSUES. 
Send description of your Invention. L. BINGHAM, 
Patent Lawygr and Solicitor, 'Vash" gton D. C. 

AGEN rs our new war bookr....D E EDS 
OF DA.RIN G IJy .H!ue and 

Grey~ is outseiling all otber books. Illus 
tratea circnlt>r and terms free. 

.FORSHEE & McM.& CKINi 
C i ncinnati, O . 

--- S m lthnlgbt.'11As •h ma andHay 

AsthIIlaF e v flr R emedy. Sold under poN• 
iUv., 1rua rauty . Sample F R t;E. 
L . llMITDNIGH T , Uleveland , 0. 

C • p• t We are paepared to amRa1gn IC ures1urnish .&rents and 
Dealers witl:i beautiful portraits of B in ue and 
Logan size, 12xt6. Snmple by mn1 l lOcts., four for 
2.)cts ., 1 dozen, 60cts. ; 100, 5.0\J. El ega nt Gold 
Plate d B a dges that never tarnish. Sample by 
mail 15cts.; 2 for !Sets. ; I dozen, St.00. T he A.rg o 
sy Pnb1lsbing Co. , 8 1 War r e n St. , 1¥. Y · 

AN.INSTANTANEOUS .SUCCESS I 

0 PI UM lU.wr:;>blne Ha."lt Cured In 10 
t o 20 Days. No l'ay unU!(,'nred. 
J. L. SuPmo>rS. M. D... Lebanon. Ollb 

THEI.EADINGCHAMPION BOOK! 
Histoq of Growth , Developemen and Resoursea of 

the Rt:pobllc. lts great politica l and Social 
Problems. Revie ws of past Administrations. BJ• 
ograpbJs ol Candidates, 1 88"-i. Platform• of 
Parties; 'tatistics of Area, :Forms, Mnn ufacturlcs, 
Commerce, Railroads, Church••, Sclo.ools, etc, 800 
:Fin .. I Uustratlous. Best paying book for 
A~ents. Send 50 eents / or f ull outjlit and btgitl 
toork. Clrculns free. Address 

~. C. M e C URDY & Co. , Clncinnat, 0, 

Owen ~s Station Scnool. 
SEVENTH SESSION O~ENS AUGUSr 18, 1884. 

The advnnt i;es off• red are quiet, h at ·hy, acc•SJl
bla locatioo ; e1:ceJlent a -s•·u iu.lions Rnfi su • t •1Ul d
iags j an unu sually full courrn o f sturly; comfo1·t 
a.ad conv .?nicnt hoa r11i 11g a t raL s s 1ea ..,ona U e as 
could be ask ... tt. }~or full r nr ri cul a rs. 8ddre~s . 

VJ". LIPSCO:M:E,. 
Tenness ee. CH Rt STtAN '- ..... 

SUNDAY 
FOR DAY SCHOOLS. 

H 
CHOO L 

YMNAll 
STYLES AND PRICES. 

Boards, single copy, by mall. ..... . ..• . ••.••• •. . •.. e SO 
" per dozen, by ex pres•. . ... . ..... . .... .... . S 00 
0 per hu.ndre~ u • •• • • •••••••••••••••• 25 00 

Silk cloth, red edge, single copy. . . .. . ...... .... . . 40 
· :: :: p~~ i~~~nie~cx,prcss : ::::: J~ 
Morocco, red edge, s~gle copy......... ..... . .... 1 50 

•. f:iil';;1fr.:'· " ::::::::::::::::::: ~ 83 
WORD E DITION. 

:Boards, single copy, by mall...... . . .. .... . .. . . . .. 15 
" per dozeu, oy express.. . ... ........ . . .. . 1 50 
0 per hundred •• .. .. .. . .. ........ . . 10 00 

Cloth, red edges, slngie copy. by ml\tl. . •••• •••• •• 20 
.. 0 per dozen, by express... . ... . .. 2 00 

All books sold at the dozen or hundred }lrlce wlll be 
sent by express at expense of ~urchaser. We send by 

m~~1,f,m~~'l:c~~i~f1:u'ii0rl.~"o'ii.1a1s. 
Address 

CHRISTIAN PUBLISHING CO.,, 
St. Louis, Mo. 

Hartfor d , Ct., 
!or a copy or Till: 

· Poultry World, 
and It will te.ll you. 

IT PAYS to se.11 our Hand Rubber !'<tamps. f' a m 
p ies free. FOLJAMIIE & Co. Clenlaad, O. 

lnterDition al 
DAY SCHOOL 

' SINCER 
For Pn~~re:,ng0~~~n~~h0~~18se~i\~ea.~\~~,c~~~~.es , Insti· 

By J A . R. MURRAY and W. H. PONTIUS. 
The names of the nuthors nre in themselves sufficien t 

gue.rantee tor the real merit o! the work~ which the 
publishers believe to be the best o! its kiod now before 
~int'~~~ollJ~; ~k contains four distinct dep>rt· 

PIHi 
I. Rote Songs for Beginners. 
2. A Complete Course of Practical Lessons. 
3. Songs in 2 , 3 and 4 Parts. 
4. Devotional and other Music. 

Together with the latest and best music and methods. 
216 pp. Price 60 cts. cacb by mail, post-paid; SS a 
dozen by express, not prepald. Specimen pages Lree. 

Publis h e d by 

JOHN CHURCH & CO., 
CINCINNATI, OHIO. 

0~1 1 u rv1 
Habit easily cured mtll CHLO IHDE OIJ' 00 "{.;!} 

UfU[ E. KEELEY, tD., SURCEON, C. & A. JI. ll. 
:c,-v v :i::<=r:El'.'X', Dlin.o .ls. 

AGENTS VJ anted :d n:md,.ome mu~lr~t~ •t~na .. 

.. ·orksor chu•c'"';J:'°"' vuic•i·; Books & Bibles 
0 \ow in p rice; selling fast; ueede. everywhere: Liber a ) tt"rms. 

\V m.. ~W'tct&on & Co., JO CLtllc~e St., Nashvi.lle. Te.flit 



rHE GOSPEL -ADVOCATE. 

FREEMAN & I{EESEE, 

IN.TERI OR DECOR)i TORS:r 
NQ. ~IJ N. QQJkJkl:(}Jl: tflwi@n!JJ, NA!Sllllf1Jklkl:, !JJ!lNN. 

Wall Paper and Decorations, Window Shades, Cornice, Curtain Poles, Gold and Walnut 

Pie... and Mantle Mirrors, Engravings, Chromos, and Oil Paintings. Frumes of All Kinds 

in Stock and Made to Orde r. Re-Gilding Old Frames a Specialty. Manufacturers 

of Fine Frames and Wood :'dantles. CoRRESPONDENOE SOLICITED. Ap9 

KEEF COO LT 

SUMMER GOODS. 

:Etefrigera.tors, Ice Chests; Wa..ter Coolers Filters, 
Fruit Jars. Frllit cans. stoneware, woodenware. and an kinds or Kitchen Goods.· 

Cooking Stoves to suit the requirements ot every--Family. 
PRICES TO SUIT T HE TIMES. 

Phillips-Buttorff Ma.nufa.cturing Co., 
24 & 26 College Street. Nashville, Tenn. 

JUST·OUT. CHRISTIAN 

MISSIONS 
and IDSTORICAL SXETCHES of lllSSIONARY SOCIETIES among the Disciples of Christ, with 

1 Wstorlcal and Statistical 'l'ables by F. lll. Gzeen, with an Introduction by W.K. Pendleton. 
"It 'Is full o{ Information which all !riends of missions ought to know, and which, but few could 

be able anywhere else to find. It is an inspiring illustration of the evangelic spirit of the noble 1
1 men whom we delight to honor as the pioneers or the reformation." 

1 "It is believed that the sketches present the very li~bt on onr missions which the great mass of 1 i ~~~i~~i~~:::nf.p,on their missionary efforts In the past, and the necessity which Is laid upon 

c. w. B~o;r.~~~ec.11;f~~:~nG'!,~~ 't:~g: ~f ~ ~~ ~e'i~!1a:'ilt"::~:1~~~ 
~lete without this volume. Bro. Green has done us a valuable service in preparln~ this book. He 

ol"wtr.gtirl~~ i!f's~~.11!.~a!J;&t !~~~fo~; ~1~~':,~~~rw~~~nmu1:t t~~~h~1~~g.1;A~ . 0i!~~~hie~~~~ 
~\.'1r';s~fu?~!~ga~~ ~:ii~':. ~~~i~~~~nact1!~1;~~:1fi. ~'l,1'~~~~ll'o'n~3lo¥'Mili"i~~~~~~~s 

Address JOHN BURNS PUBLISHING COMPANY, St. Louis,Mo. ~ 

NAME CHANCED. 
With the object of increasing our faclllties, on l!lnrcb 1st, 1884, the business hitherto conducted 

under the firm name of JOHN BURNS, was purchased oy the JOHN BUR..'<S PU13LISH1NG COMPANY, 
of St. Louis. The no.me uueadquar ters'' bas been associated "'1th our business from the fact ol our 

~~f&'ife "ft ~~~J':ebV~tt~~~~;~~e </~J~~~~e~."0~~,~~i e;~·h~f~~~fv~ssI;0~e~cff:!:~~~ 
patch orders for any book that may be wanted, no matter where or by whom published. 

PU BL I SH I N C Our work In this line has tven such satisfaction that It 

• fi~~~~~ r~:rJ.::~~cl,!il)!'~ort.e ,!:,S{'~~~ ~~~ . .ei~iuo~; 
increased cnpltal, enlarlred tacllltles and skilled help, It is believed tbnt the work will grow even more 
rapidly than before. JlfST OlJT .-" H.ANn-Boox OF C.e:iusTIAN EVll>ENCE," revised and enlarged, 
by Laurence w. Scott, $1.50. u CR.RIS'l'IAN MISSIONS Al!\~ HISTORICAL SKETCHES OF :MISSIONABY 

OCil.'TIES AMONG THE DISCIPLES OF CHRIST. With an Introduction by Pres., \V. K . Pendleton." 
By F. M. Green, I.50. "BEGll<NWG OF THE REIGN OF CHRIST," by Benj. Franklln, IOcts. "OUR 
FATHER IN HEAVEN," b~V. B. ""Gallaher~Octs. u CALVIN ON :BAPTIS.M.; \YITH AN 1'. .. N'.ALYSIS, by a 

~=~~! oir~.~:'Ji.~~ioUR, f.1t~~~' nn ti~fr~~~0~nRb~fka~~r~Eit~; gc=;~s ~~~~,06'~g: 
tain!ng the noted L ectures and Sermons by '.l'. \V. Cnske~·. on the great problems of human life. 
Edited hy ChaplalntG. G. Mullins. Rendy Jul~Jst. IN PREPA.JlA.TION.-ReadythlsFall.-
~~:~~Fl~t~~~~ ~~~~er~~;;; ~J..ici toll~~n:~o~~~~LECTIC s. s. LESSON COMKE-'<· 

SUBSCRIPTION BOOKS AND BIBLE DEPARTMENT. 
This line ot our hnslness Is growing rapidly aud christian men and women are wanted to engage.in 

the sale of our publications, to whom very liberal rates will be allowed. We have lately added some 
veri'-salahle works, so that we have work tor l'llANY M.ORE ."-GENTS. S111'1i'DA.Y SC:HOOL 

~ t:'~if;;:~~~~t~tlf'oe,fYs~gggfs"1~nc~t~.'~g~1~~,?0~~~~~~/t 1::~'J!.~i.~'T1Jt~~.;~~'ij~~ 
!i:it~~s~g_d s':"J~~t\'f!i:.d~t1~~· ~~"j~f':i~eb~n~~~g~~~gt ~hf~~~l's':i:iot~ ~~",.~~l~~~g~', ~~~Y 
mail on receipt of two eent a tanip. · Corresponde,.ce Solicited. 

JOHN BURNS PUBLISHING CO., 717 & 719 Olive Street, St. Louis, Mo. 

BURRITT COLLEGE, 
SPENCER, TENN. 

TRIS lNSTITUTION, Chartered in 1848, bas now been favorably know'n for more than thirty y-., ... ,, for its discipline, both as regards education a nd government. Located on the Cum
berland Ph••eau, it is free from epidemics. The w a ter is pure freestone and chalybeate. The 
breeze.s of Bummer are delightful and in vigoratiug, and the gales of winter not too severe 
Tbe College buildings. recently enlarged by the Christian Brotherhood of Tennessee, are suffi 
ciently commodious to accommodate a large class of young Ladies and Gentlemen. Spence~ 
is ten miles South-east of Manchester & McMinn ville Railroad. 

TERMS: 
Tuition, Prl.ma.ry Dep•tm't, perS's'n, $ '1 30

1
. Tuition, Commercia lDep'mt per S'u, 820 Oil 

klk.." Preparatory " ... 13 00 LessonslnstrnmentalMusicfrom 813to820 
'' Collegiate , " " 20 00 " in A1t Department from 2 30 tn 2~ 

iilBoard and wasbina for males, per week, rrom S2.00 to S2.50; Fuel, Hgbt, a~d inol d ental ex
penses, per session , s'lo.oo; .Board (including washing, fuel, and light) for females, pel" week 
$3.00. 

The Fall Session of 1884, begins .on the Last Monday in Julv. 
For further particulars address, 

itrof. A. '1'. SEITZ, President, 
Or W. H. SUTTON, Sec." Board Tru,stees. 

ST(AM (
'H GI Nf SPortable and AgricnllU· rnl. Send Ior ctrculars. 

wood, ~r & lorst 
Eaton, N. Y. . 

AarenU wonted. liHS a D»s: made sen. 
hoc~ur .New Jlt>U~~JIOLD A!iT1 .. 
OLESnnd PLAT1''0Jlllf l!'AM!LY 
SCALE. Weighs up to j5 lbs. Price, 
11.:;o. Dome•tic ::>c~l• Oo .. Oil>'li., o; 

DR. DUNCAN'S 

BLACKBERRY ELIXIR r 
Na.tares Great Remedy for Diaoaau and Aft'ectjon1 

of tho Bowels. 

This splendid and unfailing medicine Is compound
ed f1om Blaokberry and other Medical Boots and 
Hetbs, Is therefore i>erlectty harmless. It Is pleas
aut aud safe to the most delicate stomach. It Is the 
mnst speed! and effectual medicine for the cures of 
all forms u Diarrhooa, in children or adults, (lholera 
Morbus, Flux{ Dysentery, and the various Summer 
Complaints o the Bowels, so prevalent Qmong all 
classes during the Summer season. Only one bottle 
(Price, 5u cents,) is sufficient to effect a cure . 

DR. DUNCAN'S OB.ILL TONIO. 
You need not Shake or Chill if you will use the 

Tonic. It never !ails to stop the most aggravated 
forms of Chills and Fever if t•kea as directed, JD 
from three to seven days when Quinine and all 
otlter m edicine3 fail. It wih also, if take.n regularly 
build and tone up the 'lteak and dehiliated system, 
and above all leaves no bad eftects behind, as do so 
many other prepnations. 

DB. DUNC.t..N'8 

Liver and Kidney :Medicine. 
The great preventive and cure of all malarial dis

eases and a sure cure of all forms ol Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion. It acts clirecily upon the liver and all 
the secretory glands of the stomach and bowels, it 
cttres the disease by removing the cause from the 
system that produces or brings on l he disea•e, 
hence it is unsurpased for the cure of l!onsumption, 
:lour Stomach, Heartburn, Headache, and also those 
spmptomes indicating the want of proper action of 
those glands situatPd in the stomach and bowels. 
Two or three boUlea of DB. DDNCAN'8 LIVER 
\ ND KIDNEY MEDICINE is pr·sitively recom

mooded to relieve a ud cure any of the above dis· 
•asesif l!'kcn as directed. l':rice, 75 cents. 

DUNCAN'S WORM SYRUP. 
One bottle of this Sy:rup·wm completely expel all 

sp~cies of " 1 orms and without injury to the child, 
as it contajns no Cnlomel or other injurious sub
stnnces. Ag1<in , it is pleasant to the taste and • c· 
ceptable to the stomach , and therefore administered 
without trouble. Price, 26 cents· 

SPURLOCK, PAGE & 00., Prop's, 
NAllH,'ILLE, TENN. 

AG ENTSWsutedfor omnewbook RDRIED 
CITIES JU:COVERED. Buried 
Nations exhumed; obliterated history 

--------rewritten. The doings of Patriarchs, 
Prophets and Kings unfolded. G reat discoveries. Lates t re-

~j!{~ht~~ c~ffJi~ab~~r~i~~ tcflifii1!h~cjif~C:~t~d~~~~ 
maps. Low price. Sells c .raadly. Subscribers delighted.. 
)VM. GARRETSON & Co .. 30 College St., Nashville, Tenn-. 

MISSOURI 
STEAM 

Washer 
ee~~~e::it~~ ':~:1~~~f .f~ :»~~!if b!~:l ~b~!; 
to test it before paying lor it, aod return it at my e.z:-

f:;:,~ ~•tP•:!~::.Cticytho~~~':iah~!~t~~eclg!~i 
We.sher in the world, and pa1s capable Agent.B bia 
money. No boys or unreliable J>erso.ns need app!Y, 
Write fortllastro.tedoiroulars. AddressJ. WORTH. 
Geu'lAct. l 'Z'OSFrankllnAve. St. Loala,M.o. 

ANTED W~wantan ACE;NTin eTery 
locality. Someth1nir entirely 

HELP. ~h~v~el~u~~e~~~ age;~C:,~P~~~ -=-==-==-=---=-- making money rnpidly. Men 

Entirefj New. i 0!!:il: ~~tl ~~· ~~udiuT~~~: 
PROFITABLE. lto~ receipt of 2 cent Stamp. 

D tf 'l f f 0 "s! dimiL'\~~Gt 00~ u I ree. Brownwood, Texas. 

A PRIZE SendsL1: cents!o:rpostage, and receive 
free . a costly box of goods which will 

help you to more money right away than anything 
else In this world. All, of either sex, succeed from 
first hour. The broad road to fortune Gpens before 
the l"orkers, absolutely sure. At once address 
TRUE & Co., Augusta. Maine. 

Good Pay Cor "-irents. 8100 to 8200 per 
mo., made selling onr fine Books & Bf· 
bles. Write to J. C. McCn•dy & Co. Ctn. 
cinmat.1,0bfo. ' 

AGE N Ts \VANT ED for eur new Religious oook, 
the greatest success of the 

yeor. Send for 111ustrated circular if you want to 
ma Ire money. FOBSHEE & McMA.KIN, Cincinnati 

PENSIONS for any disability ;also _to 
I.: Heirs. Send stamps for 

NetDLaw1. COL. L . BING
HA.M, Attorney, Wa~hington, D, C. 

~ 
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CHEAP BOOTS AND SHOES ! 

We are now receiving our 

Spring Stock of Fine Custom-

made Boots, Shoes, and Hats. 

Our prices will be found 

reasonable. Give us a call. 

Tru.nks at cost. 

ALDRICH HARliISj 
l06UNION ST., (bet. College and Ma:rket,) 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

These Corsets are recognized In Enrop~ and 
Amerlcs. as the stu.ndard of style, workmanship and 
genera.l excellence. T ho Corallne with which they 
are boned is superior to Whalehone In both dur
ability u.nd comfort. Prtce, ftom $1 up. · 

FOR SALE BY ML LEADIXG lllEROIL!.NT8. 
u.1g,,"1,~ all 'Imitations. Be sure that our nam•i•on 

WARNER BROS., 
853 BROADWAY. NEW YORK 

• 

~::l~,~~tJ:P~~efo~r:it!_<i~ 
ing nny fabric. l 'opul!\r!ordecorQif 
ntivework on I in en. Received Cen. 
tenninl lllEDA.L & Diploma. 
Established :>O ;,-e:ors. Sold by all 
Druggist• ,Slationers &: News Agt'llt 

~~~~~ POUlTBY YiRD 
108 Pages. It teaches you how to 
rear them to take care for them to 

fcecf, to have them lay eggs in cold weather' to 
prevent and treat all d1 seasesofold or young t6be 
a" s:1ccessful" poultryman . Onl y 25c. in st~mps. 
A Fifty-page book FREE FOR All with it. 
A. M. LANG, Cove Dale Farm, Concord, Kv. 

Pll "Anakesis" ~~~if.'~~?: 
an lnfalll.b~ cui·e for Piles. 
Price $I, at drul?l?ist.s, or 
sent prepaid by mall'.'° Sample 
fr~e. Ad. "AN A KESTS,. 

kers.Box 2416NewYor;, 

ACENTS WANTED, TO SELL 
- THE NEW BOOK-

,& CONFEDERATE S OLDIER 

IN ECYPT 
By General W.W. Loring, of Florida, J 

Lat1 ColOfl.Ol i1' the U. S • .Rrm71, Jlfa,jor-G...,ral '" tha 
C&n,fed~at• S1rtn.c1, an.d F4reek Pa.cha and Gen .. 

1ral •ti the .Rrrny <if t/11 Kltediv• <if Egupt. 
1 Vol, Large 8vo. With 4'l' Illustrations. 
· Handsomely bound. PTice, 83.50. 

Fron: the Preface. 
. General Loring wbowas!or lOyears!nhlgh command 
m Egypt, bas given In graphic style an account of bis 
own experiences and observations. His opportunities 
for . study ot Egyptian history and affairs, and or tho 
social !Ue of the people.high and low ,were unlimited and 
his narrative Is or mtelll!elnterest. For terms apply to 

Docld,Mcad le. Co.,Publlehers,Ncw York. 

• 
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TEN'N'ESSEE, 
SOLE AGENTS FOR 

Fish Br-others 
Genuine 

Celebrated Farm Wagons. 
· sorghum Mills, 

BROWN PLOWS corn Shellers 

and Cider Mills, 

WALKING Feed Cutters, 

CULTIVATORS, Farm Bells, 

ROAD Fence Wire, 

Steel. 

:BOILER ltEPAiltS. 
'l'bos. s. Simps on, WUJfa01 Chatham, 

79 South College St., Nashville, Tenn., 
Are prepared to do all kinda or repairing of Boil

ers Tanks, etc., at very reasonable rates. We hr.ve 
bad 80 years practical experience in the business, and 
ask a share of the public patronage. We guarantee 
good work. 

-WHEN YOU -WANT 

WRITING DESKS, 
Photograph Albums, 

AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS, 

GOLD-PENS. PENCJILS, 
PORT-MOl'WNIEN, 

CJ.A.RD CJ.A.SES, Ett". 

OR ANYTHING IN THE WAY OF 

StaDIB aRil Fancy Statlonorvt 
Call upon us. We can suityou ln 

VARIETY, QUALITY, AND PRICE. 

SCRAPERS, 

Crow Bars, Hammers, Wheel Barrows, Wood Work, Etc. 
A. :s. Payne & Co., 

el "C'NION S'l':REE'l'. 

X :El..<> 1'T , ST EE X.. , ES X.. .A. 0 ~ & ;1'\ll: X T :El:' S T C> <> X.. S, :El: .A. :El.. ::c> ~.A. :El. E, ~Order• b;r Kall :reeetve Prompt .&.t 
tentton. , 

Call on or address 

HILLMAN, BUFORD & Jtl'STI, 18 and ZO South Market Street, Nashville, Tenn. E . .S . RHE:A & .SQN, 
' • PROPRIETORS RHEA'S ELEV ATOR, 

A.C.&J.C. March. Mars Hi·ll College. . ~NDDEALERSIN 
. J. D M8AUCRCE8CSHOBS~: SONS Withpleasurewelay beforeourreadersthefollowingext.ra: romtheFourteenthAnnual Grain, Hay, Flour 

l.l.I. a, Announcement ot Mars Hill College, an institution perpetually wielding a wonderful and 
wide-spread infiuencefor truth, refinement and righteousness •• -EDITORS. AND BURLAP SACKS, 

Hanu!acturera and Dealen lD 

SAOOl ES.HAR HESS, BRIDLES! COLLARS, 
TRUNKS, BAGS, HAMES, VA

LISES, WHIPS, CHAINS, &c. 
GO NORTH ll.&.B.KET STBEET 

NA HVILLE. '.rENNt.SSEE, 

~ Repai1 ~rig D~ at fJ/uYf1 Noti.ee 

NASHVILLE, CHATIANOOGA & ST. LOUIS 
RAILW'AY. 

~~~~~l~fi~~l~: REMEMBER 
The Best Route to St. Louis and the West 

Tia Me.Kenzie. • 
Tbe Best Route to West Tennessee and Ken; 

tucky, M.fssisslppl, Arkansas, and Texas points 1s 
-via Me.Kenzie . 

The Best Route to the Summer Resorts and. 
Mountain Retreats of Tennessee, Virginia and the 
Carolinas, Tia .llleKenzie and NashvUle. 

0

The B est R o ute to the celebrated Colleges, Uni
versities, Seminaries and other Educational In
stitutions in the Southeast, via llleKenzie 
and Nashville· 

The Best Boote to points In East Tennessee, 
Virginia, the Carolinas, Georgia and Florida is_ 
via Chattanooga. 

DON ' T FORGET IT! 
-By this J.ine you secure the---

MAXl Mu M flF SPEED, SAFETY, 
COMFORT, SATISFACTION, 
-ATTHE-

MINIMUM OF EXPENSE, ANXIETY, 
.B 0 T H E R, F A TI G U E. 

\ - ---
Be sure to Buy your Tickets over the 

N., C &ST. L. RAILWAY! 
If you are going to Washingtbn City, .Baltimore, 

Philadelphia, or New York. 

The Inexperie nced Traveler need not go 
amiss; few changes are necessary, and such as are 
unavoidable are made in union Depots. 

'l'ltBO"C'Glt SI.EEPEB S I 
-BETWE:l!:N-

Nashville and Atlanta, and Atlanta and Jacks-On· 
ville, Fla., Nashville and Martin (to connect with 
Sleeper service via Oairo to St. Louis and Ohicago.) 
Nashville and Columbus. NashviUe and Memphis 
(Sleeper Humboldt to Mobile and Milan to New 
Orlealll!.) :McKenzie and LitUe Bock, and Little 
Bock and 1'exas points. 

Call on or address • 
J H PEEBI;E.5, T. A!t Chattanooga, Tenn. 
WW KNOX , T. A., .Nashville, Tenn. 
SS FINLEYJ Ticket Agentl Memphis., Tenn, 
AB WBEN~, Trav. A., At antn, Ga. 
WLDANLEY, GP&TA,N1111hvllle,Tenn 

POSITIONS PROCURED FOR ·OUR PUPILS. 

We make a specialty of preparing pupils for 

( I.) PREACHING ~ ('2.) TEACHING; (3.) PREACHING and TEACHING. 

Many educated here-among whom are successful lawyers, physicians, merchantst salesmenj 
mechanics, farmers, editors, authors, teachers and preachers- have so demeanea them

selves, ~hat the humillty, fidelity, integrity, accuracy and ability ot "Mars H i ll 
students" have become proverbial. Thereiis, consequently,such a demand 

for the services ot our pup1ls1 that we deem it perfectly sate to 
promis_e to procure pleasan~, profitable a nd honorable r.osl· 

tlons tor a ll who qualify themselves here for usefn -
ness. Indeed, for several years we have been 

able to fill comparatively few of the 
positions tendered. 

:a: E ..A.. LT :a: Fu L :t-::r ES S ! 
M11~~ Illill 11[; , ai 11/tJail~h BtJ~gr~. 

O:ir school was founded In 18'70. All the':doctor bills," for services rendered our pupUs, 
from then till now, do not ,we think, amount to twenty-five dollars-probably not to one 
dollar a year. Those who h .. ve come here pale and puny, from mal8*lal districts, have, with
out an exception, we believe, returned to their homes enjoying healt.h. 

What "Watering Place," or "Health Resort," then, can justly claim more, as a health
preserver and health-restorer, than Mars Hill? Address, 

T. B. LARIMORE, President. 
FLOE.ENCE., .AL.A:s~ 

'J7 _ ..A.._ L ..A.. ]):J" ]):J" 0 :11.C, 

The Cash Clothier, 
18 PUBLIC ~QUARE, NASHVILLE, TENN., 

Has received his large and elegant stock of Spr i ng and S omme r clothing, Gen ts Forntsb
ing Goods and Hats, which is full and complete in every respect; and for quantity, quality, style 
fit and price, we stand far ahead ol all competition. An Inspection of our large stock and low prices' 
will fully prove what we claim. Bear In mind, we sellstrietJy for eub, which enables us to ofter the 
greatest induc~ments. 

No.32Soutb!larket8treet; 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 
(Correspondence Solicited.) 

CF.HUDSON. S . G . STRATTON. 

C. F. H'Ul)SON & CO., 

Morchant Tailors &· Glothlors. 
EAST SIDE PtJBLI() S(ltJABE ,": 

LEBANON, TENN., 
Are now receiving one of t he largest, best and 

cheapest stock of ciotbing and piece goods, ever of
fered to the public. W eare agents for the C'bar
lott.Rvllle, Va., woolen goods, which cannot be sur· 
passed for beauty and durabili ty. 

Call and examine our goods. We will save you 
money. 

S02v.:CE OP TECE 

THINHS WE BUY TO SELL. 

CHINA IN ~LL OF ITS GRADES, 

GLASSWARE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 
QUEENSW ARE O.F ALL KINDS, 

M J LL, Bracket Lamps, Hall Lamps 
cornerLineaad Vme Streets, n earNorlhwest Corne r Capitol Grounds, Study Lamps, Chandeliers, 

CAPITOL PLANING 
N .AS::ErVII...LE, ~.N"- Knives and Forks, ~poons, Waiters 

J"" _ 2-/.[COULLOUG-:a:, 
Mauuraeturer and Dealer In 

FRAMES, SASH, DOORS, BLINDS, 
scroll sawing, Dressed Floorlng, Weatherboml.ing and Ceiling. 

COLUMBIA ATHENJE.UM A scfgg;GFfA~1Es. 
COLUM B IA, T E Nlll. Healthy Location; handsomegroundJ (22 acres)- Capadousbuildings,wcll He-hted. heated and 
ventilated ; fiue apparatus, library and equipment ; 17 teachers; dorou2h an8 complete course o( instruction. Best advan. 
tag-es ln Music, E locution, Painting, e tc. No sectananism. 3J,rd annual session o~ns Monday ~et. 1st. Prices reason· 
•blc.alll•str•ted Cataloaues free. _ Address THE COLUMBIA ATH_EN.IEUM, M aury Co., Tenn. 

Tea Trays, 
Looking- Glasses, Ice Cutting 

Machines, 

Eurek a. Co!'ee a.nd 'l'ee.pota 1 
Ca.store. 

And a great variety of housekeeplng gooal! 
too numerous 1.o mention, all of which we 
otfer at r easonable rates . Oall and see us, or 
send your orliers t o 

mcKS, HOUSTON & CO., 
151 N. Collese cl: G4 N. lla:rllet 8&a.0 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

• 
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A MITE SONG. 
Only a drop in the b ucket, 

But every drop will tell ; 
The bucket would soon be empty, 

Without the drops in the well. 

Only a poor little penny
It was all I had to give; 

But as pennies make the dollars, 
It may help some cauae to live. -

A few little b its of ribbon 
And some toys ; they were not new, 

But they made the sick child happy, 
Which has made me happy, too. 

Only some outgrown garments
They were all I had to spare ; 

But they'll help to clothe the needy, 
A nd the poor are everywhere. 

God loveth the cheerful giver, 
Though the g ift lJe poor and small ; 

What doth he think of his children 
When they never give at a ll ? 

- [Selected. 

SIXTH CHAPTER OF ACTS. 
The first part of this chapter gives us an ac-

-count of the seven that were selected to look 
after the wants of the Grecian widows. These 
seven men Q.re usually called deacons, and this is 
supposed to be an example for selecting and or
daining officers in the churcrh. - Bu-t when we 
come to read the passage, we find the seven are 
not called deacons, nor are they called officers in 
:my sense, nor is the word ordain used in the en
tire connection. The trouble in the whole mat
ter is that they have these ideas iu their minds 
when they come to this passage; and having 
these ideas already fixed in their minds before 
they read the passage, they imagine they see 
them as large as life, when in reality there is no 
such idea in the passage. 

The religious world is full of the official idea, 
and that only officers have right to do anything 
in a public capacity in the church. From the 
pope of Rome down through all the denomina

-tions of protestantism, and to a considerable ex-
tent among the congregations of Christ, this of· 
ficial idea, and idea of office making, and of in
ducting into office obtains to such an extent that 
among denominations it is generally thought to 
be sacrilege for a.ny man to administer baptism 
or the Lord's supper without having been or
dained. And with them the process of ordain
ing or inducting men into office is a very solemn 
ceremony, that imparts dignity and authority to 
the one ordained that he could not otherwise 
pos!'ess; that it imparts authority to do things 
that the man had no righ( or authority to do be
fore he was thus ordained. And the translators 
of our common version were so full of this idea 
that they have put it in everywhere that. they pos
sibly could, whether it wa.s in the original Greek 
or not. And people that have been taught these 
things from their childhood, and then read a ver
sion in which this cnloring is put in at every 
place possible, will very readily think there is 
plenty of authority for it. Upon this same prin
ciple thousands who have the prayer system of 
conversion fixed in their minds as a part of their 
very being, imagine they can see it upon almost 
every page of the New Testament, when in re!lli-

ty there is not a syllable of anything of the sort But, say some, they were ordained, and the de
to be found in the entire volume. - sign 9f _that is to induct men into office. But 

It is all in t!J.e minds of the people before they where is it learned that the seven were ordained? 
read, and when they reatl the image of the thing is The word ordain is not used in the entire pas-
so large in th~ir own eyes that they imagine it sage. And as the word is not used, whence the 
to be in the word of God. So.it is with the words idea 't In the revised version , the word ordain 
office, officer, and ordain . The ideas are already in does not occur at all. This fact is heavy on 'the 
the minds of the people when they read, and they idea of ordination since all the translators were 
imagine them in the1w~rd of God . But this is a on that side of the house. Brother F . G. Allen, 
mistake. We challenge any man to find the of the Old Path Giiide, however set out sometime 
word office in the Roman Catholic or denomina- since to prove that ordination is a divine ordi
tional sense in connection with the church of nance, but broke down before he had scarcely 
God in the Greek New Testament. I know the made a start, and who will next undertake the 
word office is in our common version, but I deny work, we know not . But whoever does, will un· 
that it is in the Greek. It was pet in by the dertake to build a house without a particle of 
translators on account of notions they · had be- foundation to build it on. Nearly all the divis
fore and when they made their translation. No ions on matters divine arise from using words to 
such an idea was in the minds of the writers of express what we think the Bible means rn words 
the New Testament. Paul says in Rom. 11: 13, of our own, no t foun d in the Bible. And as the 
"Inasm uch as I am the apostle of the Gentiles, I word ordain is not found . in this passage, let us 
magnify mine office." The word 'office here is not put it in, and we will get rid -of the trouble. 
from the Greek word diakcm.i1i , which means serv- B\lt, say some, hands were laid on the seven, and 
ing, service, waiting, attendance, etc. A great ser- what was that for, if not to ordain them? \Ve 
vice was laid upon Paul, which was to preach to find in some t wenty paesages in the New Testa
the Gentiles the unsearchable riches of Christ, ment where miraculous power was exerted 
and he was industriously attending to this work. through lay ing on of bands, either by Christ or 
This is just what the word means. It has no the apostles, and some t en or more mentions 
reference to the common idea of office at ll.ll, but made of cases where the Savior touched persons 
only to the work that was laid upon Paul, and with his hand, or took them by the hand, and 
he was faithfully performing it. And besides, if thus pdrformed miracles of healing. And while 
this word in this case relates t-0 office at all, it all these cases are found on the one hand as con
would make Pau·l a deacon only, and that-would nected-with m-Ha~alous power, there--are-efl+'~Wft----l 
spoil the idea that Paul had a much higher office cases in Acts which any body claim that laying 
than that of deacon. But the word as defined on of bands was done in ordination, and it so 
in ]Bnglish from the Greek only means service, turns out that the word ordain is not used in 
work that Paul was required by the Lord to do. either passage. One of these two passages is the 

The word office is again used in Romans 12 : 4. six th of Acts regarding the seven , and the other 
In this he says all members have not the same is in thirteen th of Acts, where hands were laid 
office. In this the word rendered office is praxis, on Paul and Barnabas. 
from the Greek prassoo, which means to do, to exe- Then the case of Timothy is claimed by some 
cute, perf onn, practice. Hence this passage only as a case of laying on hands i:n ordination. We 
means th11.t the members at Rome did not all will point out some facts regarding these. Not 
have the same work or i:.ervice, but that all had only is it true that the word ordain is not men
some work. The word means work, not office. tioned regarding t he seven, but it is also true 
Then in our common version the word office is that the apostles were the ones, and the only ones 
found three timeB in third of 1 Timothy ; office so far as the ecord shows, that laid hands on the 
of a bishop once, and office of a deacon twice. seven. It is certain that t he::::e apostles could, 
But in these passa.ges there is no word in the and did confer and perfor m miraculous power 
Greek for the word office. Let any one find it through laying on of their hands, in several in
who can. The idea was in the mind of the stances, as when they conferred the Holy Spirit 
translators, and they put it in. But nothing of on the Samaritans, and on the twelve at Ephesus, 
the sort in the Greek. The word rendered bish- and where Paul healed the sick by laying on of 
op means to overs~e, to superintend. H euC'e if hands, and the Savior healed very many this 
any man desire the overseership, he desires a way. It is also a tact that there is not one word 
good work ; this is all of it. And this is a work, said about any of the seven ever performing one 
but not an office in the church. The word dea- miracle before hands were laid on them. But it 
con means a servant. Hence instead of "o.ffice o.f is a fact that immediately afte:r the laying on of 
a deacon ," simply_ serve would fill the bill. Work, the apost le's hands, they did perform miracles. 
not office, is the idea in the word used. Diakoneoo Now since it is posi tively certain that hands were 
is the word used, and no man can pnd the idea generally laid on to perfor m or work miraculous 
of office in that unless in his mind before he ex- power, and since those who laid on hands in this 
amines it. The church of England made the case are known to have had power to work mira
common version, and the Roman Catholics them- cles in this way, and since those upon whom hands 
selves scarcely have any higher ideas of offi ce in were laid in th is case arc never kn own to have 
the church than they. This whole idea of church worked miracles before this, but did do so imme
office as found in these passages came from the ·diately after ward, is it not most reasonable thai 
Episcopal church, and they brought it with them hands were laid on heru for that same p urpose? 
from the Catholics, and the wl:iole idea. therefore This reasoning is sou n J, and no one can show it 
is from popery. _ 

1 
otherwise, we are sure. These conclusions are 

But it so turns out that the seven that we are founded on facts, and not on sp~culations. A 
now to examine are neither called deacons nor certain work was needed that no one was doing, 
officers, in any sense, in their entire history. and these men were selected ~nd appointed to do 
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l.he work, and when that work was done, when to certain work which they are competent to do. 
the de.mand for it ceased, these men were free Having thus given at some length ~our under
from that obligation, and ready to do ~nv other standing of_ this passage regarding :the appoint
iwork that presented itself. Hence Philip was ment or so called ordination of _the seven, it 
soon afterward out preaching the gospel, and cast- can be plainly seen from this what we would say 
fog out unclean spirits, showing that he, as well as upon the case of Barnabas and Saul, and of Timo-

tephen, could exercise miraculou& power. Ste- thy, and we will therefore not dwell upon their 
phen was soon after this appointment put to history now. 

far as we could tell. At Viola, near by, they have 
put up a good and convenient school building; 
calling it Viola College. They have just begu~ 
their first session, with prospects beyond their: 
most sanguine expectations. They had enrolled~ 
136 pupils when we were there, the school is con-
ducted upon the Normal system, and all the pat-. 
rons seemed much ·pleased. We hope it will be a-. 
success. Prof. Harding seems bent on doing good~ 
work in the school; but we think he will have to
lower his tone of voice a little, if he expects to 
continue long in that business. The plan upon 
which he is teaching requires mHch talking, but 
we think be talks louder than the strength of his 
voice will justify. We hope he will see this. 
The people of this community are a quiet, hard
working, happy people. There is another meet
ing-house, Philadelnhia, in five or six miles from 
Antioch, with a large congregation of disciples,. 
and, both congregations meet every Lord's 
day, and almost that whole section of the country 
belongs to one or the other of these congregations. 
True, there are some of several different denomi
nations, but none of them very strong. The 
brethren in the main have the field, and we hope 
they will make still greater effort to ound out 
the word to their neighbors round about them. 
They have it in th~ir power to do great good in 
this country, and we hope they will make earnest 
efforts in that direction. We were never more 
hospitably cared for in any community for one 
week than myself and wife were in the neighbor
hood of Antioch. And we trast these brethren 
will abound more and more in the work of the 
Lord, i spreading and building up the churdh 
of God and bringing more souls to the Lamb of 
GQd. - _ _ _ ~. G. S. 

neath for preaching the word of- the Lord. But We submit the above conclusions to all who 
the seven were to be appofoted. Next, will calmly and scripturally consider them in the 
what does this word appoint mean? Does it in- light of heaven 's truth, feeling satisfied that when 
;volve any particular ceremony? It certainly they do this, they will reach the same conclu
does not. This word occurs a number of times sions. From t he idea of office and official au
in the New Testament, and is translated from thority in the church have arisen all the ideas of 
near a dozen different Greek words. It some- centralization now existing both in Romanism 
times means merel_y to set a time or place where and Protestan tiem, and from hence all the coun
something is to be done, as to appoint a time cils, assemblies, synods, associations, and confer
and place to preach, or transact business. It some- ences and such like assemblies to:make laws for 
times means to name or designate, as a chair- the government of their churches, and to decide 
man of a meeting appointing a committee. In upon their doctrines. And the sooner the disci
such cases as this it is understood as a matter of ples of Christ leave off these things the better for 
common consent that the one appointing has the them and the cause. The apostles themselves 
authority to do so. An officer in authority may were not officers in the modern senee 
appoint a man or men to certain other officee, of.that wor~. They ha~ no a~thority to do any
but in none of these CJJ.Ses is there any particular thmg by virtue of their position as men, any 
ceremony to make the matter binding and au- more than others. The work of preaching the 
thoritati ve. The authority is in the one appoint- gospel and edifying the churches was laid upon 
ing, and it is only necessary for him tci designate them, and they were inspired to qualify them to 
the man or men to do the work, and that is do that work, and their words and decisions 
enough. The apostles, acting under the divine were authoritative only in so far as they pre
guidance of the Holy Spirit had the right to put sented the word of God. No elders or bishops to
these men to doing that particular work in the day have any authority in things divine only as 
church. The word, appoint we think in this pas- they spt:iak, teach, and enforce the word of God. 
sage just means to set these men at that :particu- If the apostles had enacted laws for the govern
lar work. Paul appointed, that is directed Titus ment of the church when not dir€cted and guided 
to ordam elders in Crete. The revised version by the Holy Spirit ·of God, they would have been 
has it "For this cause left r thee m C"re e that worth-no -more to the world and :would have ca.:r:
thou ~houldst set in order the things that are ried no;more authority for the people of God than 
wanting, and appoint elders in every city, as I a _Methodist district conference of ·uninspired "The prayers of the wicked availeth naught." 
gave thee charge." Titus 1: 5. The word here men now. No man has authority to rule in the "He that liveth and saith he sirtneth not, is a 
rendered appomt in common version, means to church now only, as he rules by the word of Go~, liar, and the truth is not in him." Brethren, are 

the above scriptural quotations, if so, where 
charge in the new, while the word ordain in com- by teaching and enforcing that word. The idea found ?-[M. 
mon version means appoint, to give charge, or of mdividual official autho~ity in the church is Thev are not scriptural quotations. The ideas 
set to work in the new. We might give many unknown in the New Testament, and is subver- th p. 28 . 9 "H th t t th 
similar illustrations of the word appoint but sive of, and destructive to the authority of God ah~e erefr,.. Iohv. . · ·th 

1 
e a urh~e away 

' h d Th · d · th fi d . is ear om earmg e aw, even 1s prayer 
ihese.m~y suffiffi?e £tortth~ pdr.esetnt.tb t . . h w eneverfuslel. .ell eda is lledoun at.ion- of shall bean abomination." The blind man whos~ 

This is su cien o m ica e a m sixt or popery, o a counci s an so ca e authoritative d 'd "W k G ' 
Acts, when the apostles appointed the seven to bodies of religious men from the council of Nice- eyets ~ere opebnet '.fsai ' e bnow od ~eareth 

G · · th d' d th 1 d · · 1 no smners, u I any man e a worshiper of attend to the recian widows, ey irected, own to e ast enommat10na synod, presby- G d h . G d h th,, J h 9 . 
31 charged them to do the work as apostles of Christ, tery or conference ever held. Let us shake off 0 

' im 0 th eare · of ~h · · . There 
h 't d · · · ·th H th th· d b f E G are numerous o er passages o ~ e same import and by the aut on y an mspuat10n.,ot e oly ese mgs an e ree. . . S. S 1 (l K' 8 46) "Th . · 

. . ·i h l · f th tl h d o om on ings, : says, ere is no man 
Sp1r1.t, wh1 e t e aymg o e apos es an s on th t · th t " 1 J h 1 10 "If 
them was for the usual purpose of conferring ANTIOOH, WARREN COUNTY, TENNESSEE. h a smnt e . nod.. 0 kn h:. : 

1
. we sday whe 

· · · Th ~ h L d' f ave no s1nne , we ma e im a iar an t e miraculous power, which they soon after mam- e iourt or s day o August we began a . . ,, 
1. d •th d · d d t th d b ld A d meeting at the above place under most favorable truth is not m us. There are other passages of 
ieste w1 eci e s reng an ° ?ess. . n the same import, but the langua e as above stated 
80 far as deacons are concerned on this occas10n, circumstances, with an immense audience, and . t . th B'bl D L 

th £· is no in e i e. . the apostles are the only ones call'Jd deacons. one of e most atten~1ve ones we ever preached • · 
When they directed the church to look out the to. They had dinner on the· ground and two 
seven they added, "but we will give ourselves con- sermons that day. After that, we had preaching 
tinually to prayer, and to tl\e ministry (diakonia, at eleven and at night. But the rain set in on 
deaconship) of the word." The word ministry Lord's dn.y afternoon, and we had rain more or 

ere is from the shme Greek word as the ex- less every day, as long as the meeting lasted, 
ression o.fflce of a deacon, from third chapter which was eight days. We do not remember 

of 1 Timothy, except that here it is a noun, and when we have tried to hold a meeting under such 
\here it is a verb. The apostles had already been hindrance fro.m rain so long and constant. The 
appointed, charged by the Savior to preach the people seemed anxious to hear, and we never 
word, the gosp&l, and they proposed to still serve tried harder. to afford them an opportunity. 
in that work. We do not believe that there was One noble soul confessed her faith in Jesus, and 
• this case any ordaining ceremony, or ceremo- was buried with him in baptism, while the 

induction into office. But on the other hand, brethren seemed deeply interested and much edi-
understand that the apostles conferred mira- fied. We made a decided effort for the edifica

culous power upon the seven that were selected tion and encouragement of the members, and 
by the church, and gave them charge to do the think decided good was effected in that direction. 
work for which they were chosen. And as there We think this should always receive a good de
are no apo~tles here now, and none others to im- gree of prominence in our protracted meetings 
part miraculous power by laving on of hands, with congr€grations. Edifying Christians is quite 
that part of the work, laying on of hands, would as grand a work as the conversion of sinners. 
be a meaningless ceremony now. But the church Antioch is in a good section of country, and a 

As Christ came and purged out · a.ll the corrup
tions of Judaism, and fulfilled the pure, perfect 
law of God, and so presented it to the Father, so 
also Christ "will present that church to himself 
a glorio~s church, not having spot or wrinkle, or 
any such thing, but that it should be holy and 
without blemish." That church m ust be kept 
simple and pure in orgamzation, free from the 
defilement of human hands, else God will never 
own it.. .If defilements are added to it,-they must 
be purged out by fire, and every one whose work 
is burned up in this purifying process will suffer 
loss. 

"lf in this life only we have hope, we are, of 
all men, most miserable," says Paul of the Chris
tians ; and if most miserable, of course the 
greatest of fools to follow the course that makes 
most miserable. Of all men, those ought to be 
most miserable who make a pretence of being 
Christians, yet so live as not to make their calling 
and election sure. That man is the greatest fool 
who makes a profession of religion, yet fails to 
live so as to be sure of heaven and immortality. 
The mere professor in re · · all tile tanun 
nnrl foa ...,;J_Milr-xi....._ __ 
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K.RNTUOKY OONTRIBUTIONS AND CORRKSl'ONDENOB. 

BY J. A. HARDING, OF WINCHESTER, KY., TO WHOM 
ALL COMMUNICATIONS FOR THIS DEPARTMENT 

SHOULD BE ADDRESSED. 

BRO. LIPSCOMB'S CRITICISM-No 2. 
The senior editor of the AnvocATE and I agree 

more perfectly in our understanding of the divine 
rule concerning the sending -out and sustaining 
of evangelists than it commonly falls to the lot 
ot mortals to do. Indeed I know of no writer 
among the disciples whose teachings as a whole I 
can more heartily endorse. 

But there are two minor matters about which 
we differ. On both these points of difference Bro. 
Lipscomb is in the affirmative; he has given our 
readers two articles, while I have written one in 
the discussion. It seem to me that a little more 
attention may be profitably given to the matter. 

1. Bro. Lipscomb affirms that the apostles and 
early evangelists received gifts from worldlings to 
assist them in their evangelistic work. And he 
thinks th!l.t I have gone to an extreme in refusing 
to accept help from those without. 

• 
tians, for the term Gentile is never limited to 
the class of heretics; it could not have been those 
not of Jewish blood, forGaius himself, as we have 
seen, was not a Jew by birth. The only possible 
satisfactory explanation is that these evangelists 
went forth accepting contributions from the 
church of God, but refusing help from those with
out and be it observed the apostle John heartily 
approves of their course: he does not charge them 
with having run to an extreme. Now if Bro. 
Lipscomb still think5 that those evangelis 's re
ceived aid from outsiders, I ask him, who were 
those people from whom they declined to receive 
anything? What does the word Gentile mean 
in this place? I prophesy that any man who 
takes his pos}tion; and endeavors to answer this 
question, will find himself in trouble: , the passage 
will not be clear to him. 
~ro. Lipscomb in endeavoring to sustain his 

position that we may receive help from aliens, 
said Hiram helped David and Solomon in build
ing the temple. I showed that he was paid for what 
he did. Bro. Lipscomb replies, true, but neverthe
less what he did, he did in the spirit of friendship, 
"it was very much a matter of kindness in be
stowing and receiving labor." 

True enough, no doubt; they were good friends. 
But for all that SolOmon asked Hiram to help 
him, promised to pay him if he would do it, and 
did pay him when the work was finished; and it 
is a fact worthy of Bro. Lipscomb's consideration 
that Hiram was not well pleased with the pay. 
See 1 Kings 9: 10-13. I am sure I don't see 
what comfort our dear brother can obtain irom 

In reply to him on this point I quoted from 
the third epistle of John. The apostle there says 
to Gaius, "Beloved, thou doest a faithful work in 
whatsoever thou doest toward them that are 
brethren and strangers withal; who bare witnees 
to thy love before the church: whom thou wilt 
do well to set forward on their journey worthily 
of God: beca.use that for the sake of the Name 
they went forth, taking nothing of the Gentiles. 
We ought therefore to welcome such, that we 
may be fellow-worked with the truth." this passage. 

In considering this quotation, which I think It is true concerning the rebuilding that it was 
perfectly establishes my position, Bro. Lipscomb Nebuchadnezzar who destroyed the temple and 
has but little to say. He says, "The verse in took away the gold, silver, etc., and that it was 
third John, 'They went forth, taking nothing of Cyrus wh~ u~dertook to :es.tore .thes~ treasures 
the Gentile ,' is not clear as referring to those and to assist 10 the rebmldmg; but it must be 
outside. 'l.'he epistles of J oho deal rather with remembered that when Cyrus became possessed 
heretical Christians than outsiders." of the kingdom of N ebuchadnezza:r, he under· 

This passage is not clear to Bro. Lipscomb. stood that these treasures belonged by right to 
Well I am not astonished at that. Acts 2: 38 the Jews, that_ they had been taken away by force 
and j ames 2: 24 are not clear to these faith alone in unrighteousness, and that in giving them back, 
people; they cannot understand them, while a~~ in helping to build ~he temple h.e was simply 
they hold to their theory: John 14: 17 and Acts givmg to them tha~ which wa~ their own. No 
5: 32 are not clear to those who believe in 'the doubt, too, he believed that disaster had come 
direct operation of the Spirit on the sinner's upon Nebuchadnezzar because of his injustice to 
heart· these people cannot understand the pas- the Jews, and because of his robbing and destroy
sages ~vhile they hold to their theories, for their ing the temple of their mighty God. He was 
theories contradict the passages. Neither can Bro. anxious therefore to restore to God and his peo
Lipscomb understand this quotation from third P.le that which properly belonged to them. If a 
John, I think, while hiJ holds that Bro. Harding man should knock me down and take my watch, 
bas run to an extreme in refusing contributions and another man should afterwards become pos
from those without; for John expressly says these sessed of it by inheritance., I would not refuse to 
went forth for the sake of the Name, taking noth- receive it back from him, if he desired to give_it 
ing of the Gentiles. He commends them for it, to me, even though he were an outsider. The 
and exhorts Gains to help them. Jews were glad enough to take back their temple 

The only question to be settled here is this, and their treasures from him who had taken them 
what does the word Gentile mean here 't It does from the spoiler. But I must eay again I fail to 
not mean one who is not·a Jew by birth, for Gaius see how this case helps Bro. Lipscomb in his 
himself was a Gentile in that sen e; the name effort to show that we should receive voluntary 
Gaius is not a Jewish name: in the nineteenth contributions from outsiders in sustaining us in 
chapter of Acts, Gains, a Macedonian, is men- our evangelistic work. By 'the way, Bro. Lips
tioned in connection with one Demetriu&.; in comb says we should not ask outsiders for help; 
this third letter of John, Gaius is addressed, and he is as much opposed to that as Iam; but we may 
in the letter· one Demetrius is mentioned. Com· receive that which they in good will offer of their 
pare also Romans 16: 32 and 1 Cor. 1; 14. It is own accord. Let him notice therefore that ~olo
evident therefore that the word Gentile here mon proposed to Hiraiil that he should help him, 
means one who does not belong to the spiritual and ehemiah asked Artaxerxes to help him in 
Israel, i. e., one who is not a member of the rebuilding Jerusalem. Evidently for this reason 
church of Christ. I might say more in proof of also these cases do not suit Bro. Lipscomb. 
this position, but it seems to :::ne to be very near- "Christ and the apostles received kindness, 
ly sell evident. food, and shelter, from friendly aliens," says Bro. 

There was a class from whom these preachers Lipscomb. Christ and his apostles were Jews; 
would not take anything; that class is called the kingdom ot Heaven, the church wa.s not set 
Gentilea. Ii could not ba · n heretical Chris- J up in the days of the Master's sojourn on earth; 

the received from their brethren, the Jews; it is 
not in proof that they ever received anything in 
those days from the Gentiles. . 

"Paul received help of the barbarians on the 
island of Melita, 'who honored ~s with many hon
ors, and when we departed laded us with such 
~biogs as were necessary,' " says Bro. Lipscomb, 
m the next .place, 

Let the reader observe in the first place that 
the "us" whom the barbarians honored and · 
helped were the shipwrecked sailors, soldiers and 
pris ners, all of whom were under the control of 
the Roman centurion; hencE: Paul was not resp0J1-
sible for what was received; and in the second 
place Paul J:iadjust cured all the sick of the island, " · 
and doubtless the barbarians felt veq much in· 
debted to him. 

If Bro. Lipscomb has found a single passage 
that shows that any apostle or apostolic man re
ceived help from outsiders that he might pursue 
his evangelistic work, I have not been able to see 
it. And I "'.ould like well enoug~ to see it, for 
I do not want to cut myself off from any legiti
mate source of supplies. On the other hand, I have 
shown that John did most highly approve certain 
ones who went forth for the sake of the Name re
fusing to take anything from the Gentiles. 
• In another article I will consider Bro. J_,ips
comb's second position, viz., that the evangelist 
should make known his wants to his brethren. I 
have not space for it in this is ue, nor have I 
time to write it. 

I am now in a most prosperous meeting at 
Euphrasia, Ontario, Canada. We have received 
nine confessions at this writing and prospfilcts are 
good for a number more. My address is still Mea
ford, Ontario, Canada. 

The disciples at Thomasville, Georgia, have 
completed their new house of worship, I am m
formed. I pray th11t they may obtain favor with 
the people of their city that they may turn many 
to righteousness. 

Several notable errors have occured in the 
printing of my articles lately, several of which 
materially change the sense. In · one place I am 
made to say that Paul did not at any lime have 
any wants; I said he did not at that time have 
any wants. / 

END OF KEN'l'UCKY DEPARTMENT. 

R bert Kirby, Marrowbone, Cumberla.nd Co., 
Ky., July 24, writes: "On Saturday before the 
second Lord's day in July we held a meeting 
which lasted seven dayi;. The result was three 
added to the Lord; t.wo by confession and bap
tism, and one from the United brethren. This 
meeting was held in Salt Lick Bend, on Cumber
land river; we preached to about four hundred 
on Lord's day. The meeting was attended by a 
tolerably good congregation all the week. I went 
from there to J udio on Saturday before the third 
Lord's day in same month, and commenced a 
meeting which lasted six days; eight were added 
to t e Lord ; four from the world by confession 
and baptism, and three reclaimed and one from 
the Methodists. I am going to Sulphur to ·mor
row, and from there to Poplar Grove, ~nd will 
report soon again. May the Lord bless :i.11 of his 
people, and may a good work be done in the 
name of J es us Christ this year." 

B. C. Goodwin, l\Iaysville, Alabama, August 4, 
writes: "I closed a meeting at Owen's Cross 
Roads, on Friday after the fourth Lord's day in 
July. Fift'een were adde9. to the church. To the 
Lord be all the praise. I commence at Maysville, 
Alabama, to-day." 
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TEXAS WORK AND WORKERS. tlight next morning she was a corpse. Taken 

from us in one short night. She ate dinner with 
COX DUCTED BY JOHN T. POE, LONGVIEW, TEXAS, the family the day before her death just as usual, 

TO WHOM ALL CORRESPONDENCE RELATING TO and at 2 o'clock we thought her only a little bit 
TH. IS DEPARTMENT MUST BE ADDRESSED. fi • h b d b evens , y sun own s e was in spasms; con-

MEETING AT DUPRE. 
gestion followed, and spasm after· spasm shook 
her little frame until daylight next morning, 
when she passed away. Papa's baby was gone. 
The most sparkling, bright and happy mind we 
ev.er knew. She was the joy and light of home; 
she wove her little life into everything, and into 
every heart during her ~hort stay with us, of 
nearly four years. If father planted a tree a 
shrub, or flower, she :insisted on holding it while 
he packed in the soil. If mother trained a vine, 
she would hold. it up while it was being tied. 
She called herself "Little Helper." And truly 
she was,-not so much by what she was able to 
do, as by her cheery willingness to lighten the 
burdens of others. And the angels have never 
gathered a brighter jewel than the one they took 
from among our treasures on Friday morning, 
July 24th. And now, who will run to gre'.lt pa.pa 
with an affectionate kiss, and "howdy papa," on 
each return from his work? Whose cheery voice 
~nd pattering feet will make music in our home? 
Who shall lighten mamma's toils? What "little 
helper" will soften life's burdens for her? We 
have others left, lovely, and dear, but we had on
ly one Valverde. 

Have just closed a nfeeting at Dupre, Hayes 
County. ·while the accei:;sions were not as many 
as expected-nine in number-still the meeti~g 
was 11 success in other respects. We tound the 
congregation badly organized; in fact, not organ
~zed at all. Everything at loose ends. Nobody 
ready for the meeting. The brethren made the 
~ad. mietake which is often made in same way. 
I was solicited to go two hundred and eighty 
miles to hold this meeting, thinking all · things 
were in readiness. I left home just after bury
ing my little daughter; would liave backed out 
and stayed at home to try and' comfort my dear 
wife in her loss, or to weep· with her, but having 
made the appointment, I feared it would cause 
heavy disappointment, and as I might do the 
·cause of my Master injury it was thought best I 
should hold the meeting. So I went to Dupre 
with a saddened spirit, and a bleeding heart. 
After all this sacrifice, I found the church not 
ready-coldness and indifference prevailed among 
all. Some few had wanted the meeting, and 
these the true members who were least able to bear 
the expense of a meeting, and they bad solicited 
it without consulting those who could and would · 
support a meeting. It was threshing time, and 
many were busy about their crops . . We preached 

INCIDENTS OF THE STATE MEETING. 
T. M. Sweeney was a looker on in Brya.n. 

until Wednesday night, beginning Friday night. Bro. J. A. Lincoln is a whole.team. So is Bro. 
We got the brethren to unite, to re-organize, to J. W. Jackson. 
resolve on prompt duty, and left them in love ========= 
with one another, and we hope tl:ie church at Bro. Diminitt knows how to iri:fl.ue.nce the sis-
Dupre may work out their own salvation yet. ters to make them give. 
Some eighty names belong to this congregation, 
but we did not notice over twenty present at any 
time during the meeting. We were promised a 
good support in the work, but did not get it. We 
received somt- fifty dollars less than promised. 

Brethren A. J. McCarty, of Austin; D. W. 

Brother and sister McClintoc of Groesbeck 
gladdened our hearts in Bryan. 

Bro. McGarvey impressed all with his greatness, 
by the simplicity of his style and manner. 

Judge Ford dined us nicely. He and his noble 
wife captured us in Bryan, by their kindness. 

Pritchett, of San · Marcos; J. J. Williamson, of 
Manchacea ; Nelson, of Dupre; and~ Tant, 
were th!l preaching brethren present dlfring the 
meeting. These rendered valuable aid. We can- We had a home with brother and sister Miller 
not see why the brethren at Dupre should send while at Bryan. They made it very pleasant fo: 
so tar for a preacher, when all the above named us. 

R. W. Officer is some on ice cream. We saw 
him buy twelve saucers in less than half an 
hour. 

The Reception 'Committee deserves praise for 
t.heir untiring energy and e~ort to make all 
happy. 

T. W. Caskey anci Bro. Carlton were at the 
State Meeting, and as usual, one balanced the 
other. 

W. H. D. Carrington seems to be getting better 
as he grows older. Effect of association, we sup-

live near them, and can preach just as well as 
any .foreign preacher. It is done however to 
cater to public opinion-to furnish a new man, 
and to draw hearers by the novelty of having a 
new preachu from a distance. The idea is a 
wrong one. We spent much converse with the 
above named brethren, while we mad& our home 
at the hospitable home of our b:z:pther and sister 
L. D. Carrington. Bro. Carrington was baptized 
years ago by Bro. T. Fanning. His house is 
made the home of guests. They were deeply 
concerned for one of their daughters, Mrs. Chan
dler, whose hqsband had fallen dead suddenly 
only a few days before. Her nervous system was 
so shocked, that her life is even yet despaired of. 
Ohl death, what sad havoc thou art !!laking with pose. 
happy hearts and homes ! Not even our dearest Got acquainted with brother and sister Gates, 

at Bryan. Never met more noble or p~easant 
people. 

treasures wilt thou leave us. 

A SADDENED HOME. 
A shadow hangs over our home; tears have 

taken the place of smiles, and sorrow is on every 
countenance; because death has invaded our 
home-circle, and taken frvm us one of our dear-

Homan in the Chair, and McPherson as Secre
tary, was the right men in the right place to run 
a meeting. 

Bro. Cline ioses no opportunity to purify the 
worship as far as in his power. He showed clearly 
that ?e had no love for festivals, grab-bags, etc., 
to raise money for the Lord . He is decidedly 
down on the.organ . 

' 
Bro. A. McGary was at the State Meeting. He 

did not ride a donkey, as some suggested but he 
rode his hobby. · He thinks a great deal of the 
old horse, and is going to spell'd much money to 
t ake care of him. 

Bro. Wilmeth having fully committed himself 
to the State Meetings, and his mouth ·and pen 
gagged the altar is ready for another victim · or 
possibly the chances will be taken on sendi~g ~ 
straight-out plan-man. .Brethren in Texas, look 
out for breakers ahead. And don't imagine your 
oldest men are your soundest men. 

Caskey remarked at the State Meeting, he had 
a great mind to offer a resolution to dissolve the 
meeting, and then organ.ize one specially for those 
who wanted State Meetings. Said he: ''It must 
come so(}ner or later; and the sooner, the better." 
This is just what we have known since its com
mencement. It will finally be made a test of fel
l wship. 

A FAITHFUL CHRISTIAN. 
When our lamented Bro. George W. Elley was 

alive he came and preached the word to us as if 
we bad been white. I said in one of the col
umns of the Apostolic Times two years ago I ' · 
wanted to find ti.tty good Chtistian brethren that 
would give $50.00 apiece to pay off the debt on 
the Lord·s house. Five dear brethren responded 
to the call, and said we will be five of the num-
?er .. This same Bro. Elley saw the call. He got · · 
m his rockaway and hunted me up, and he was 
so weak he could not walk. He said to me 
trembling, "Put me down for fifty dollars. I 
will give you that much." Did he not show his 
works by his faith in Jesus? . 

I must sn,y the Christian Church- (Colo'red) in 
Kentucky has lost a good friend. I cannot tell 
who will take bis place, but 1 have his name and 
four other!'. When I will get forty-five ·other 
names I cannot tell you- cannot find them every 
day, but I hope to find them some day. 

Bro. Elley, when he got so bad off he could 
not talk to me whenever I called to see him 
would get the New Testament and turn to th~ 
book of John, and l;iave me read from the 14th to 
the 18th chapters, also Romans 8th chapter and 
2nd Corinthians, 5th chapter. Then be .would 
have me try to pray with him and his dear wife. 
He had become so weak he sould not kneel, but 
he bowed to the blessed Master. · Then he would 
have me sing the .738th song-

"The>· a r e gathering homeward from every land, 
One by one, one by one." 

Oh, you could see the joy in hj.s eyes! · 
Ob, blessed are they who do his command

ments. They shall have right to the Tree of 
Life; yes, enter through the gates in'to the City. 
0 blessed God, rest my dear elder brother !-H. 
M. A., in Apostol·i.c Times. 

On Sunday, May 11th, Henry Ward Beecher 
sprinkled thirty-three children in Plymouth 
Church, and. after the ceremony he said, "We do 
not perform this ceremony with an.J belief that 
it has any immediate effect upon the child. It 
is an ordinance. that bas come down to us from a 
faith, that in our denomination has ceased to 
exist. It was originally that ordinance by which 
the Mother Church hoped to cure original sin, 
which all mankind was thought to have inher
ited from Adam. There never was such sin, and 
it never did them any good, and never did them 
any harm. We don't ad minister it because it 
was enjoined. We found the ordinance, and 
have continued it." 

est, brightest, and loveliest members. Valverde, Lawrence W. Scott was present .with his hand Believe me, every heart has its secret 
next to our youngest child, took fever on Thurs- book. By the way, have you bought one? The which the world k a n_ot, and 

---..Loe~~~·~-'-'~,,.?_,,_ ii<=-- .. i hnn:i.. m1 t._ call a,~mla.Il~ilil--•E&....ia.m!MJLil!ML:.£tlJMl2l~--
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Rates of Advertising In Gospel Advocate, 
One inch, one insertion,. ............................ $ 6l1 
Onil inch, one month .................. .............. •. 2 O\t 
One inch, three mouths.. ................ ............ 5 00 
One inch, six months ................................. 7 l;U 
One inch , twelve months ....... ................... 12 5l1 

A discount of 10 per cent. on these rates fo1 
order of $25.00; 20 percent. for order of S50.00; 
30 per cent. for order of $100 00. 

Note these .Rules Carefully. 
(I ) Write only on one side of your 

paper. 
(2 ) Write your nnm~, post-office, conn· 

iy. and 8ta1.e, pJatnJy. 
(3 ) When ehan&"lni; your paper, gt"" 

the ollice from which you eh11nge, and 
the ~ue yon Wi!ih it ebsnged to. 

(4.l Whf'n ordering a book, gi"c thf' 
name. edition, style of binding, and 
price, as near ns P"'""lbl... nu~ stntl' 
plainl7 HOW and \VHERE yon wish 
it sen&. 

(5) Gospel A.d"ocate is $2.00 per year ; 
$1.00 per six month8; Clubs of 810, ono; 
eopyt·ree. 

(6 1 Write V<'ry plainly, nod make tbf' 
elerli;• and printer8 happy. 

Correspondence. 
I came home trom Colliersville, 

Tennessee, on Wednesday, July 30, 
thinking it useless to run against the 
opposition brought to the front there 
on that day, in the person of a female 
lecturer on temperance, prohibition. 
etc. I could onlv have remained 
until Friday, August 1, anyway; and 
rather than have my audience taken 
from me, and suffering defeat after 
an inglorious contest, I concluded t" 
retreat in good order beforehand, and 
pay wife and babies a flying visit. 

If the weather will permit, I hpect 
to go to Moulton this evening, to 
baptize a young lady, and go on to 
Russellville, to-morrow, to protract a 
meeting. , 

liersville, a part of the time, and 
rendered valuable services in the 
meeting; also lectured the Sunday· 
school in a short, but very pointed 
lecture on Lord's day. He is a Mor
~an county (Ala.) boy, ancl has done 
some good work in this field before 
going to West Tennessee. He is now 
tbe principal of the Saulsbury High 
School, which was nearly dead when 
he took it in hand, but is ,now very 
prosperous, paying him well. 

SiHter Reynolds, of Butl_e_r county, 
Alabama, is now with us. She has 
been visiting relatives in Tennessee, 
and is giving us a few days, on her 
return to her pleasant home in Dixie. 
We were glad, indeed, to find her 
here on our return, as she always car
ries sunshine and joy into every 
house she visits. And if there is a 
family that can appreciate such a 
visitor as she should be, it ·is the poor 
family of the traveling preacher. 
Almost always alone, in sickness, or 
poverty, as well as in health, (always 
in poverty,) what a ray of sunshine 
penetrates each lonely heart as she 
enters, and oh I how her words, " like 
apples of gold in pictures of silver," 
chase for the time all care awav. We 
know how to appreciate our good 
sister. In 1879 she was at our house 
when little Benjamin, our darling 
little bright-eyed boy, died , within 
three hours after he was attacked, 
and that, too, m our· absence. No 
one could have been there to have 
poured words of love and consolation 
into a mother's broken heart., with 
uch tender sympathy and Christ

like affection, as she. And oh I how 
we needed her syrnpathy then I God 
will reward her, we cannot. 

A. c. HENRY. The meeting at Huntsville was a 
very pleasant and successful meeting. 
.Eight in all were add~d to the con- It is 'in vain to expect to do any 
gregation. The church at Huntsville real work of reform in the world 
is as zealous and determined as any without making enemies for oneself. 
one I e:ver saw, without any excep- You may start out with intention to 
tion. They have the services of Bro. att~ck only tl:le wrong, UQt those who 
J. W. ~bepherd, twice pell month, are involved in the wrong; but the 
who if;1 a young -preacher from Ken· moment you begin to smite the idol, 
tucky, of very fine talent, and exem- is the moment its priests cry out 
plary piety. His praise is in the with pain. The truth is, that abuses 
mouth of all who know him. He are maintained in the world, because 
was present at our meeting all the it is to some one's interest to main
time, and rendered very valuable tam those abuses i therefore you can 
a8sistance. Bro. Daugherty did the never attack a wrong without tbere
singing, or lead it rather, as only h~ by attacking the worldly interests of 
can do. I have not had the pleasure those concerned in the maintenance 
of hearing Sankey, but will venture of the wrong. But it would be a 
to assert that he cannot excel Bro. great mistake for you to conclude 
Daugherty. If the brethren want a that yon must attack no evil, because 
class in vocal music taught, they it would involve you in a conflict 
cannot do better (in my humble with those "'.ith whom you would 
judgment) than to secure his services. prefer to remain at peace. It may 
His address is Leonard Daugherty, may be your duty to incur the 
Elizabethtown, Kentucky. enmity ot others, because you are 

From Huntsville we came by called to be God's worker for the de
home, and spent nearly two dayi::, struction of some gian t Ol' some ap· 
before starting to Colliers ville, Tenn, pareq t :p.igmy, form of evil. All that 
Arrived there on W edn~~d~y eyening you need ca:re for, is to be sure, fi rst 
I!-~ §:ifj o'i; lop~, and. went at once to that the thing you oppose is an evil' 
the house of worship, found a very and, seoond that you are a perso~ 
good audience, the organ, accompa· whom God calls to aid in the · de
nieL. by a few voices, making very struction. These things settled, it is 
good music. V·le remained until the your duty to go straight on with the 
following Wednesday, preaching work vf destruction, and let God take 
twice per day, er rather day and ca;e of the consequencea.-8. S. 
night~ except one day, when we pre- Tirnes. 
vailed on Bro. B. W. Lauderdale t1 
preach. The interest incnillSfl(j all I Th th t d th· h ld 
tl~e while, anq thti metiiin~ closed be co~~e~t~vit~~:v;thl~g ~nh1:ss God 
W+Hl. :five add~d. "Qy ci:infession. an_d for what you have and trust God for 
baptism, ~s ~efo:re .!ltattid. This 1s what you want · if we cannot bring 
our fuiot meetrna with Bro. Lauder- d' · ' · d 
d l l r "' · h t r h" t our con it10n to our min , we must a e. iaar .. omew a ior Im. no b . . d t d" . 'f 
for anything that he is doing that is a r::;noi~rn:1~ont~:~i~0t~e1 ~~~~e; bie 
wrong, but on accountofthe.lan_gua~e is in he will not be content in the 
of Jesus. Luke 6: 26. His .time is 'h uldb · -z;- k' Mi 

1 11 t · M" · · . . th state e wo e m.-.c,rs ;ine ason. near y a spen m iss1ss1pp1, w1 
five congregations. He is doing a 
g_~od work, and doing it well. Bro. He that hath knowledge spareth 
W. H. Windes was with us at Col- his words.-Bible. 

BEST 'BAKING POWDER.,, 
INTERESTING TESTS. MADE BY THE 

GOVERNMENT CHEMIST. 

Dr. Edward G. Love, the present Analytical Chemist 

fur the Government, has recently made some interesting 

experiments as to th comparative value of baking pow-
r I 

ders. Dr. Love's tests were made to determine what 

brands are the most economical to use, and as their ca

pacity lies in their leavening power, tests were directed 

solely to ascertain the available gas of each powder. Dr. 

Love's report gives the following: 
Strength 

Name of Cubic Inches Gas 
Baking Powders. per each ounce of Powder. 

"Royal" (absolutely pure) .................... . ....... : .... 127.4 

" P atapsco " (alum powder). ............ .. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 125.2* 

" Rumford's " (phosphate) fresh........ ..... ... ...... .. . . 122.5* 

"Rumford's" (phosphate) old.... ...... ............. . .... 32.7* 

" Hanford's None Such," fresh ............ .. ............ . 121.6 

"Hanford's None Such," old ...... .......... .... .. . . ... . 84.35 
' I ' " Redhead's " ....... ..... ... .... ... ..... ... . ... : .... .... ... .. ... 117.0 \ , 

"Charm" (alum powder) .................. : ... .... _. .. .. . . 116.9*' 

"Amazon" (alum powder) .. .... .' ........ . ..... ....... .. .. 111.9* 

"Cleveland's" (short weight ! oz.) .......... . .. ........ 110.8 

"Sea Foam"............................... .. .......... . ....... 107.9 
"C " -·· -zar ................ .. .... ..... . .. .......... ... . ........... .. . 106.8" 

" Dr. Price's " ..... .. .. . ................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 102.6 

"Snow Flake" (Groff's, St. P aul) .... .... ..... .. . :. .. . 101.88 

" Lewis' " Condensed............................. . .. .... . . . . 98.2 

"Congress" yeast ... . . ..... .. .... .. ... . ... . . ·,· ..... .. .. ..... . 

"Pearl" ... .... ......... : ... ... . : ... .. ........ ....... . .. ........ . 

97.5 

;)3.2 

"C. E. Andrews & Co.'s " (contains alum) ... ...... . 

"Reeker's" ........ ... ~ ..................... · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
" Gillet's " ..... ...... . ................................. ...... .. . . 

"J3ulk " ........................... . .................... .. · · . · ·· · 

78.17* 

92.5 

84.2 

80.5 

* In his report, the Government Chemist says : 
I 

." ~ regard all alum powders as very · unwholesome. 

Phosphate and Tartaric Acid powders liberate their gas 
I 

too freely in process of baking, or under varying climatic 

changes suffer deterioration." 

Dr. H. A. Mott, the former Government Chemist, after 

a careful and ·elaborate examination of the various Baking 

Powders of commerce, reported to the Government in favor 

of the J Royal brand. 

Cam a·, n P'1ctures Wearepaeparedtol AGENTs wantedfortheHlstoryofCbrts· 
lurnioh &gents and tlanlty, by Abbott. A rand 

Dealers pwitl.g beautlful portraits of Blaine a11d chance. AS4 book atthe popular price of $1 .75• 
Locaa size, 12:x l6. !;'ample by mall IOcts., four for I Libera l terms. The relig10us .papers mention 
2.' cts, 1 doze11, 60cts.; 100, $!>.OiJ. Ele5aat Gold It ae one of the few great rehglous works o( 
Plated Badses that never tarnish. Sample by the world. Greater success never known by 
mall lhts.; 2 for 25cts.; 1 dozen, SI.Ou. The Argo· agents. Terms free. STINSON &: Co., Publillh• 
Q" Pablbbiq tlo., 81 Warrea a&., ll". T. er, Portland, Maille. • 
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GOD SENDS DELUSIONS. 
But when does God send delusions on the hu

man family ? When they know his will and fail 
to obey it. * 

• "When they knew God, they glorified him not 
as God, neither were thankful, but became vain 
in their imaginations and their foolish heart was 
darkened." When men honor God by obeying 
him, they learn more and more of the truth. 
"Whosoever desires to do the will of God shall 
know of the doctrine, whether it be of God or 
whether I speak of myself." John 7: 17. Men 
wll.o desire to do the will of God are more and 
more led into the knowledge of that will. But 
those who do not honor · him when they know 
his will, by doing that will, have their heart 
darkened, so that they lose the knowledge of his 
will. God in his providence opens his wili more 
and more to those who desire to do his will. H e 
closes it to or withdraws it from those who do not 
desire to do his will. 

Paul says, 2 Thessalonians 2 : 11, "For this 
cause God shall send them strong delusion, that 
they shall believe a lie that they all might be 
damned who believe not the truth, but had pleas
ure in unrighteousness." 

As the belief of the truth is the means to lead 
to salvation, so the belief of a lie is the means to 
lead to damnation. But they believe a lie only 
because they did not believe the truth and have 
pleasure in righteousness that is in doing 
the truth, but were pleased to live 
in unrighteousness. We present these mat 
ters to show plainly that God overrules man's 
faith to his salvation or destruction. 

If a man at heart desires to do the whole will 
of God, that will in its full11ess will be opened 
to him that he may do it. But God does not 
cast his pearls before swine. When a man or 
pE:ople do not desire to do the will of God, God 
withdni.ws the knowledge of himself from them. 
We might infer that when man wishes to do only 
a part of his will, he permits only a par.tial 
knowledge of himself to be known. This doubt
less explains why so many of our religious neigh
bors seem never able to see portions of the will 
of God. They do not wish to do it all. They 
see only what they wish to do. "Blindness in 
part" has happened to those people. 

But this brings us to another thought: Why is 
it that in the matter of sending out the goispel, so 
many who profess to take the Bible' as the only 
rule of faith in .religion, fail to see what the Bi
ble teaches in reference to it? The answer is, 
they ~o not wish to do what the Bible teaches on 

the subject. They wish to do these things in · But we are not in the habit of working. Every 
their own way. Hence blindness on this subject idle Christian-every Christian refusing to send 
has happened to them. A delusion is sent upon the gospel to the lost, is an invitation to Satan to 
them that they establish some other way that lead them in ways that will corrupt more and 
will give the donors, glory, honor and power, and more their profession of the Christian religion. 
save the workers self.denial and toil, but brings It is a challenge to God to send them a delusion, 
no glory to God. _ because they will not obey the truth. Then 

The only way to keep the faith clear and strong whenever an opportunity offers of working in 
is to gladly act according to that faith, to find the right way, i i a Christian refuses it, he invites / 
pleasure in doing the will of God. a delusion that will le11r..d him to work in a way 

Those who oppose human innovations and so- that will- corrupt the church, and work his own 
cieties are promoting these very things, by re- ruin. 
fusing to work actively and earnestly in the di- Oi;ie example, then, of a mission of the 
vinely appointed way. If we do not desire to do churches of Christ among heathens, will do much 
these things in God's way, he will send a delu· to save your own faith, brethren, and correct the 
sion so that we will do them, if at all, in a way faith and life of others. It is a lack of faith in 
that will corrupt our faith, separate us farther God that makes us distrust the efficacy of divine 
and farther from God, and finally destroy us. appointments. But lack of faith is infidelity. 

We cannot stand still and object to the human We were hopeful when Bro. Officer presented 
way and so oppose it, effectively. Our objections the Indian Mission, that it would be promptly 
are naught, unless we work gladly, earnestly in taken hold of by the churches, and being con
the right. Are we doing this? One example of venient to us-appealing to many feelings of the 
good, active work in the right way will do more heart of our people in behalf of those dispossessed 
to stop the work in the wrong way than all the by our ancestors, of their homes, and needing 
arguments that now may be made without.this. help as thus impoverished-the mission would 
The examples of the spread of the gospel in our have been promptly established. It is true it 
own communities, not what they ought to be, has been somewhat indefinitely presented. »ro. 
ha-,e done much to stop the wrong tendencies in Officer has not told us that he would enter into 
that direction among disciples at home. 'The the work, or who. The sum proposed to ]?e raised 
States that have no organizations but churches before beginning has seemed large. And it has 
of Christ, that work at all, have doubled in the not been presented to the churches by persons 
last twenty years the rate of increase of any having it at heart. If Bro. Officer will get it in 
State working with an organization. They have tangible shape, li¥ it~be understood that he or 
kept harmony and peace, and the churches in a some good man whose heart is in the matter, will 
pure state. go-is ready to make sacrifices to go-and then 

But the idea prevails that churches without will spend a short time in presenting it to the 
some outside organization cannot eend missiona- churches in person, it will not take half as much 
ries to a distant people. This is as great a fig- t ime to put it in practical and permanent opera
ment of-the imagination as the idea that pre- tions as it would for any society to work it . . 
vailed twenty years ago that evangelists cannot Then it would encourage some one, with self-de· 
be sustained to preac"Q in destitute places in the votion, to go to Mexico, and the same work can 
country by the churches. be easily sustained there. But if we falter and 

The first and most important item in the work eglect these opportunities, we strengthen others 
of sending the gospel to a people, is to find the man in the wrong way, we invite delusions upon our
determined to carry it. A man willing to sacri- selves. We trust Bro. Officer and the church at 
fice for the sake of carrying it-a man whose Paris, will take scriptural steps in pressing this 
heart is in the work and who cannot be deterred work forward. If so, they will be benefactors of 
from it by any ordinary difficulty. not only the Indians, but greater bene~ 

When the man is found, it is proper for him to factors of the disciples and professing 
communicate his determination to the elders and Christians everywhere, as well as bring 
members of his church, and to seek to interest onor to God. Will they not in Christ's name 
them with him in the work. It is proper for do this work in his way? Will not the churches, 
him or them to write letters or to send messen- to encourage them and strengthen them in the 
gers to other churches to enlist their help, if it is work, promptly respond to their appeal without 
needed. The best way is for the man bent on waiting for personal appeals? 
the mission to go to work," and his church send An idle, do-nothing believer in the right way, 
messengers to other churches to enlist them. is a strong helper of the wrong way. Remember 
Writing a letter or publishing an appeal is well unless you make your faith perfect by works, 

' enough, but a living messenger going to the your faith will damn you instead of save you. 
church is Gcd's chosen plan, and his is always \ 
the wise and effective plan. The messenger P. (Porter,) of the Missionary Baptist, of this city 
makes a direct and personal appeal to every mem- reters to our article as to the relation of feeling 
ber. His presence imparts something of his own to the forgiveness of sins, criticizes and misrepre
fervor and zeal to those with whom he comes into sents, but does not give the article. He asks, 
contact. One of the objections to the plan-ar- " Will he not give us chapter and verse in the 
rangements, is they never reach the masses of Bible, where Christ or any of his disciples taught 
the members of the church. In this way a proper that in order to have a consciousness of the for. 
help can be given, with no machinery, with no giveness of sins, it was necessary to be baptized, 
organization, with no excitement of feelings of or perform every act of obedience by which man 
envy or bitterness, and with the least cost of get- could know that his sins were forgiven?'' Yes; 
ting help to the work. and we will do it, if the Mi,ssionaMJ Baptist will 

I am not. saying that Christians should wait publish our article. Will the Missionary Baptist 
until some one in person calls. We are in an give us chapter and verse in which men are 
abnormal condition for Chr~stians-we are not in taught that they know by feeling that they are 
the habit of working for God and humanity. pardoned without obedience? And we will pub
This is an abnormal condition. A Christian not lish the article. The Missionary Baptist has greatly 
working to save sinners is a contradiction in improved in manner, but it must give both 
terms. A Christian not willing to sacrifice to sides before it will reach th& standard of fair 
save sinners and honor God, belies the name. journalism. D. L. 
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~The obituary of Bro. S. B. Giles, which appears 
in this number of the ADVOCATE, will recall him 
to the minds of our older readers, as bne that, in 
his young days as a preacher, labored through 
Tennessee and Alabama. About fifty years ago 
he was an active preacher .of the gospel in this 
country. I have no recollection of ever seeing 
him, but a pleasant family tradition says he gave 
me the first book I ever owned, as a reward for 
counting correctly, sixteen slaughtered hogs, as 
they hung upon the pole. I have no recollection 
of the book-of what k.ind it was. But books 
were scarce then, as were childish toys. And the 
tradition has had something to do, I dare say, in 
keeping "alive a kindly feeling toward him. He 
was one of the men who, with Bros. Fanning, 
Griffin, Hooten, the K~ndricks, and others, but 
few of whom remain to this present time, in their 
young days planted the truth in Tennessee, Ala
bama, and Mississippi. 

Bro. Caskey, in his book, carries us back to the 
t-xperiences and hardships of an "old preacher," 
who preached in Mississippi on five hundred 
dollars a year. While this brought discomfort 
and hardship, these older preachers yet, could tell 
a tale of labor and self-denial, when there were 
no churches to pay five hundred dollars, or one 
hundred dollars either, a year; when often it was 
doubtful where a night's lodging could be 
obtained, and when the work must be done 
without pay or earthly reward, or the world lett 
in ignorance of the way of life. These old heroes 
of the faith did not hesitate to make the sacrifice, 
t o endure the self-denial, and, under bitter oppo
sition and persecution1 to ·plant where we now 
reap. They were a sturdy type of true, heroic 

. men. We believe that, despite all faults and 
personal infirmities, their names are recorded in 
the Lamb's book of life, as worthy of reward at 
the Father's right hand; and their .names, their 
memories, t1'teir heroic labors, . ought to be cher
ished and emulated by those who on earth have 
-entered into their labors. 

reason, I wish to do other work, and the work 
on this wears me out and unfits me for the other 
work. I proposed last year to surrender the pa
per, merge it with the Old Path GI.tide, if the com
bined paper would maintain these truths. The 
only difficulty in the way of the combination, 
was, we were afraid to trust the advocacy of these 
truths to the influences and atmosphere of LouiE
ville. We see Louisville connections exercise 
an evil influence so far as these truths are con
cerned, so we conclude we were wise. lt is the 
truth, not the paper, that is dear to our heart. 

There are two points that should be· sedulously 
guarded in our work. First-The teachers should 
see that in coming to the confession of Christ, the 
young converts should have deeply impressed 
upon their hearts the necessity of a thorough 
repentance from sin, which involves a willingness 
and anxiety to heartily obey God in all things, 
to be faithful in attendance upon the service of 
the Lord's house, and a willingness to live right
eous and godly lives. This the teachers should 
see deeply impressed upon the young converts. 
Our object should be to make faithful and true 
Christians, rather than to swell numbers at the 
expense of godliness. Second-Every Christian 
onght to feel and engage in a holy emulation as 
to who will sacrifice most in sending the word ot 
truth to the lost, and in building up the church 
of God. 

due respect to them as a people; I love them as 
a people; for they gave. me good advice; they 
told me to read the Bible, which I did with my 
limited qualification and greatly to my satisfac
tion. I found that not only Methodism, but all 
other humanisms are entirely different things to 
Christianity as marked out by the divinely in
spired writings. I am now in mv 72nd year, 
which will end the 8th of November next, and 
think that I can safely say, with Bro. Lipscomb, 
that the ADVOCATE, with all other papers and all 
the brotherhood, may follow off after these hu
man getups, but I, ror 0ne, never expect to be 
trapped again by them. I don't want to be any
thing but a Christian, and I would to God that I 
could be as good one as I should; but I am like 
all other human beings, I have this old flesh to 
contend with; and I am glad that my Lord and 
Master knows our weakn€Ss as be was in all 
things tempted as we, and knows how to succor 
those that are tempted. Yes, brethren, we have 
not only been a reader of the ADVOCATE, but we 
have been as close an observer of the brotherhood 
in discussions on the various points of differ
ences, as the circumstances by which we have 
been surrounded would admit; arld we think 
that there is a great departure from the original 
motto among tllem, which was to take the Bible 
and where it speaks, we speak; and where it is 
silent, we are silent. We do believe that the 
apostles of our Lord and Master are preaching 
the gospel and gi\'ing the law of Zion as much to 
the people, both saint and sinner, to-day, as they 
did while personally here on earth, though 
through a different medinm; 'lnd if the people 
will not hear them, they would not hear though 
they were to come to them from the dead. Thus 
it is that the boldness and firmness of the ADvo-

In the political world the demand now is for CATE have gained our affection. We love to read 
it, we love its editors-all of them-and we pray 

men of independent, upright character. Men God each one of them a long life, that they may 
who stand for the truth and the right, regardless be able -to man its pages with that ·firmness and 
of the popular curren.t and of self-interest. There stability which has ever characterized it as a da
is no doubt but that the age demands this, be- fender of truth. We hn.ve said that we would be 

h 1 ~ h seventy-two years old on the 8th of November 
cause in t e strugg e 1or wealt and position, next; forty-nine years of that time a member of 
right and truth are lost sight of and manliness the church of Christ, though deprived a great 
and integrity are sacrificed. This is true ot the part of that.ii me of the privilege of meeting with 
teachers.in the church as well as the leaders in the brethren to worship according to direction of 
State. The number of men who are willing to the Scriptures, at least from the war to the pres-

ent, as the congregation among which I had my 
work on either side of a question that will pay, membership at the commencement of the war 
would be surprising to those not in position to have nearly all died and left the country. There 

Bro. McQuiddy quotes what we said concerning know and who have not become accustomed to are scattering brethren enough through our coun-

his h such things. It is the discouraging feature about try to make a large congregation; but they are so 
· hard speeches about t e ADVOCATE, and some scattered it is hard to baet up a oneness about any-

k th t d th f h . lf the work of the churches to-day. So few men l'emar s a we ma e on e course o imse thing scarcely among them. When I became a 
and others, and applies it all to himself. We did are willing to stand to their convictions,-nay, member there were but few members in all the 
not intend it all for him. He is sick and tired of are willing to have convictions on any subject western district, and I do not know that there 

h · b I that will interfere with their worldly ~uccess. were more than three congregations that had em-
t e controversies etween papers. never had a bodi.ed themselves,· one at Paris, one at Roans' 

'th b th · 1 .~ But truth never can be maintained, save by those controversy wi a paper, or ro er, m my i1e, Creek, one at Mason 's Grove. There were a few 
that was not trying to introduce innovations into who are willing to honor their own convictions, members about Jackson, Madison County. The 
the churches of God. I am sick and tired of cherish a keen sense of right, are afraid of the first that I ever heard preach was at Roans' Creek, 
these changes of heaven's appointments. When least participation in that which is wrong, and the second at Mason's Grove, the fall following, at 

will honor and maintain the truth, let it cost which time and place I was baptized by old Bro. 
these cease, controversies will cease. But he who Dunn, I living at the time between thirty-five 

h ·1 h' d ~ ·1 t · what it may of personal popularity or private sees t e evi approac mg, an 1ai s o g1 ve warn- and forty miles from either place. We go to hear 
ing, is an unfaithful watchman. prosperity. Let us, then, while the political par- our brethren at other places as opportunity af· 

He deduces from our statements that he is ties are trying to restore to honor and position fords. Don't forget to bow yourselves in prayer 
hypocritical, mercenary and other ugly things. purity of character and hi,gh personal honor and for your old gray-headed brother, in the one faith 

integrity, drink more deeply of the same our- and hope afforded in and through our Lord 
I stated facts. He made the deductions. It is a and Savior J esus Christ by the gospel in its 
well established law of controversy, that no man selves. It is of the essence of the Christian religion. fullne'ss. JESSE ST URDIVANT. 

ld 'bl ~ d Without it the Christian religion cannot exist . is to be he responsi e !Or any eductions fr.pm We do not think scattering brethren should be 
his positions unless he makes them himself. So BROS. LIPSCOMB & SEWF;L:L: I have been taking without worship of a congregation. Two or three 
as I did not make them and do not believe them, the ADVOCATE from the da~vs of its publication met in the Savior's name, secure his favor. Two 
I will leave Bro. McQuiddy to deal with them as by Tolbert Fa·nning down to the present time, or three never meet long without increase. Whe 
his own children. But he thinks it all originates with the exception of some 'vacationsl.. one during two or three determine with God's help to d 
in my sensitiveness. The trouble is, it had of- the war, and I can say 'to Y•OU that 1 expect to their duty, others are inspired Jhereby, and will 

, continue my subscription so long as I live, un- -
fended the sensitiveness ofabout a score of others, less it falls into that strange dilemma to which unite with them. But if all hesitate ,{l,nd wail 
else it had never reached mme. Brethren frorp Bro. Lipscomb alludes,-that .is, should it advo- and dra'V back, and will not do their duty-will 
Bro. McQuiddy's own congregation, or at least cate these human outside gfjtUJ>B. I have no use not worship God-they grow indifferent and dis
his po,sti:>fli.qe, whom I do not know, first wrote for them, as I tried to live uruder tht.m for above courage all around them. Use your own house; 

• me coll). plaining.of his course. Some of his own three years of my time while under the Method- determine if only one other will meet with you, 
ist rule, ~nd 1 think I know sa·mething of human 

:relations1have done the same. I am sensitive of tyranny. I believe th1:l church: of Christ is fully ·you will do your duty. And you will not be ill 
course; and nobbdy else is, but it is not aboutthe prepared to do all tha"t the Manter wants it to do. a scattered. coLdition for the next ten years. 
paper. ' The''AnvbCAT'E has a 'larger ·circulation He has given it the Scripturus furnishing each 
and more i>1:oml.s1ng ''.o'utlook "tban · e"ver befor~ member unto ~Il g?od works, a.nd when we. get 

\.,, ' .11 - " .,.. '' · · . · · · 1 ' out of. these directions we are sure to get mto wl "~ wi ~:urr~nder , our i.ntere~~. to any, o:n bad woi:k. , Be that remember£ d. I said I tried 
. will mamtam the truth that it has m1uµ; .human .ru\e ::while trying to be a Methodist, for 

taint. and work for its success with energy. The something ov.er tbree years. r .speak with all . ' 

He who sees the ri~ht, and fails to practice it, 
is as much a friend and helper of error, and 88 

much an enemy of truth, as he who shuts his eyes 
to the truth, and blindly maintains the wrong. 
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"But as we were allowed of God to be put in 
trust with the gospel, even so we speak; not as 
pleasing men, but God, who trieth our hearts." 
1 Thess. 2 : 4. 

My friend, I trust that we understand the claim 
made in my last letter, viz., "that all the promises 
made by our heavenly Father, to man, are in 
Christ." And now we must see if "any man" 
was out of Chriet, then in him; and if he knew 

again, without ~aith and repentance, does not put 
him into Christ; but with them God has prom· 
ised pardon of sins, entrance into Christ, 
adoption, and all other blessing , if we continue 
faithful to the "all things" commanded. Stop, 
my brother, think I Shall we separate God's cun
ditions, make one of more importanc3 than 
another? That we may never thus dishonor God, 
is the prayer of- A D1s<JIPLE. 

how or when these relat10ns were changed. HINTS TO GIRLS AND YOUNG LADI S. 
Paul requests salutation to-be made to Adroni- I shall, in familiar style, call you all girls. 

cus aµd Junia, who were in Christ before him. To a man of pure and refined mind, an innocent, 
Rom. 16: 17. Here, then, were some in Christ, modest, polite, loving little girl is an attractive 
when Paul was not. He also tells the Ephesians and beautiful object. But a coarse, saucy, rough 
that "at that time ye were without Christ, but little girl is an object of pity and disgust. Lit
now in Christ are_made nigh." Eph. 2: 11-13. tle girls, you should love and obey your parents, 
Now, if we can find what was done to, and by, and be kind tobrothersandsisters. Never mind 
the Ephesians, that changed their relation to God, if you are poor and cannot dress fine; the sweet
we will have som~ light on this. Acts 17: 16-34, ness of girlhood does not consist in dress, but in 
tslls how, and what, Paul did for them, and your purity of mind and love. You will soon 
what certain men did for themselves-cleaved be young women, and the young women will 
unto him, and believed his teaching,. viz., the soon have to fill the place of the old ones who 
death and resutrection of Christ, repentance, and are passing away. The purity, refinement, ele
the judgment, with their necessap- concomitants. vation and greatness of our country must arise 
See Acts 20: 17-36. He tells the saints in Colosse. from virtuous, loving mothers and wives. King 
thatat one time they were alienated, now are recon· Lemuel's mother well said: "The price of a vir
ciled in Christ. Now, what caused this change? tuous woman is above rubies." Society never 
Epaphrns taught them, _they learned and obeyed; rises above the standard of its virtuous, high
and are warn~d, as they have received him, to walk toned women. Much then depends upon you, 
in him. And also' that they are circumcised in girls. You can mould society for time and eter
him, in putting off the l:ody of the sins of the nity. Then love your parents; and above all, 
flesh, buried with him in baptism, wherein also your best friend, Christ. Pattern after the love
ye are risen with him; and though dead in your liness and charity taught by Christ and bis 
sins, are quickened (made alive) with (or in) apostles. Your greatest power for good arises 
him; all trespasses forgiven, and ordinances from your purity, modesty, intelligence, and love
(Jewis?) against them taken out ot the way. liness. Hence I oppose your being called to fill 
Coloss;ans, first and second ?hapter. Now, we' public stations that may make you too mascu
find tms much: tha:t preac?m~ the gospel 'Yas line: Read your Bibles constantly; and read 
?one; and that heann~, behev.rng, an~ obeyrng such literature as will strengthen your minds, 
it, was the means that accomplished this change. purify and elevate your se'ntiments and feeHngs. 

Now, we wish to go back and see if this was in Do not read love sickening novels ; read well 
accord with the - Savior's instruction. Mark wntten histories. Do not attend theatres nor 
records it thus: "Go ye into all the world, and circuses; going to such places will, in spite of all 
nreach the gospel to every area.tu.re. He that you can do, blunt and injure yonr finest nature. 
believeth and is baptized, shall be saved; but he Do not spend precious time in croquet or an.v 
that believeth not shall be damned.'' Mark 16: foolish games. Do not attend dances or frolic" 
15-16. Here, then. we have the gospel preached, ing plays. These things neither improve your 
and (if any man) believed and obeyed, shall be head nor heart. Remember the finely cultivated 
s~ved, pardoned from past sins, and hence must hightoned mind is what adorns woman. Do not 
be in Christ, for even the forgiveness of sins are hinder your loveliness by cutting off your beau
in him. Matthew says: "Go ye, therefore, and tiful hair, nor make it appear like a brush fepce. 
teach all nations, ( the gospel,) baptizing them in Do .not disfigure your beauty by dressing in such 
(into) the name of the Father, and of the Son, a style as to show anything but "the human 
and of the Holy Spirit." Matt. 28: 19. Here form divine.'' Plain. neat, modest ·apparel 
we have, teach all nations, (preach the gospel to shows the woman best. Some women waste 
every creature,) baptizing them (those that believe much unnecessarily on dress. When you wish 
the teaching) into the dread names of Father, to marry look to the good qualities of your in
Son, and Holy Ghost. I write " into". by authority tended. Don't be blinded by the frenzy called 
of learned critics and the revised version, and I love. Lasting love must have a solid founda
wish you to ponder well the difference betwen in tion of good qualities to rest upon. Never be 
and into in this sentence. In means a state of contrary, scold nor show ill temper to your hus
rest, or by the authority of. Into means passing band; such things cut to the quick a high toned 
from one place, state, or relation, to another. man. If you cannot rule by gentleness and love, 
Hence a person in a lost relation ·to God, by you cannot at all. To my girls and all. 
believing the go_spel, (in it facts and promises,) JAMES L. THORNBERRY. 
and obeying its commands, the last of which is Dallas County, Texas, July 16, 1884. 
baptism: passes into a saved relation to God, 
according to Mark. A person out of Christ, being NORTHEN NOTES. 
taught the gospel, and d'esiring to obey it, is 
passed into that relation so near to God, to Christ, After spending a few days very pleasantly at 
and the Holy Spirit, by being baptized into those Detroit, I came to Columbus, Ohio. Lord's day 
names. morning I heard a brother preach, whose name I 

Now, just here, you know that we are repre- have forgotten. Also heard a colored brother, 
eented as teaching water baptism as all that Lowry, who. made a short talk, and appeal for 
is required of God. But I am sure you can but help to build a colored church and school at 
see that we only make it the consummating, the Huntsville, Ala. This is the firot time I have 
last condition, the condi~ion-the preceding ones met him. He ought to be a good man, as he was 
having been fully met-that passes us into that educated, he says by Bro. Fanning, and is a son 
relation called " into Christ," where alone we may of old Bro. Peter Lowery, whom I ha·ve known, 
obtain even the forgiveness of past sins. And and thought a great deal of, for many years. 
this accords with the commission, with the teach- Don't think he met with much success in getting 
ing and practice of all the apostles, .so far as the help. I spoke at night to a good audience in 
record., show. (See cases reported in Acts.) And Bro: Hunt's Hall. While they have not formed 
Paul speaks to the Romans (Rom. 6: 3) as if they a separate organfaation from the Central Church. 
knew it: "Know ye not, that so many of us nor do I thmk it necessary at present, yet they 
(not one E!xcepted) as were baptized into Jesus are showing the true missionary spirit, by ca:rry
Christ,~' etc. To the Galati:ms, he affirms that ing the gospel to those who are too far away to 
"Fqr as many of you as hStve been baptized into attend the regular service. They have a large 
Christ, have put him on." Gal. 3: 27. Did they school at the hall on Lord:s. day evening, arid I 
"put him on" in faith, in repentance? They am satisfied much good is being acomphlished. I 
were necessary steps in order that they might put visited many other places in Ohio, got acquainted 
him on in the last, in baptism. The dipping of with only a few brethreu, and they badly scat
ai. person under the water, and raising him up J tered. I see one encouraging sign, however, that 

ma.ny are calling for the old paths, and are be
coming c.oavinced that the "clergy" will kill the 
church, if allowed to have their way. . 

I stoppeQ. a few hours at Holiday's Cave, in 
vVest Verginia. This is near Bethany, where 
we have one of the oldest congregations in the r~ 
formation. While sitting at the depot waiting 
for the train, a large, portly, fine-looking young 
man came up~ I asked him if he was a preacher, 
he said, Yes, he was a Disciple minister. I asked 
him what he called his church. Well, he said, he 
hardly knew. But. after discussing the matter 
with him for some time, he reckoned the church 
of God would be the best name. I found he was 
one of the professors of Bethany College, also 
preac ed for the church at that place. I found 
him a very pleasant agreeable brother; but 
learned he had a poor opinion of our Kentucky 
and Tennessee schools. As he was at the foun
tain head of wisdom of course we might expect 
this. Am sorry I have forgotten his name. 

At Williamsport, I met Bro. Long, tbe preacher 
who has been working in this section for eight 
years past. Found him an earnest man, but not 
willing to trust in the Lord and his plans, as he 
says Bro. Harding is. I am not astonished at 
this. as much allowance is to be made for his sur
roundings. If he was in 'fennessee, he would be 
with us. But he is a good man, and wants to 
know the truth. I spoke to the brethren at that 
place last Lord's day. Had a good crowd and 
atten tive hearing. I learned from Bro. Mitchell, 
one of our old-time preachers, that we have a 
good many congregations in this part of Pennsyl
vania, who have not gone after strange gods, but 
are keeping up the f'implicity of apostolic wor
ship, and not depending on a "clergyman" to 
keep them alive. They are beginning, too, to 
have more influence among the people. 

I had expected to find much more excitement 
among tbe people in this section, on polit.ical · 
questions, than I do. But all is quiet. You 
would not know it was presidential election times, 
unles you chance to hear some one comment on 
the probabilities of the candidates. But I suppose 
the politicians have not gotten down to their 
work yet.' It may be too soon after the nomina
tions. I urge brethren wherever .i go, whether 
Democrat or Republican, to "keep coo)," and save 
their enthusiasm for the cause of Christ, as he 
wants and needs all their money, time, and talent. 

In all my travels this summer in the N ortb, I 
have found good crops of almost everything, es
pecially wheat and bay ; and this is their prin
ciple crop in New York, Pennsylvania and Ohio. 

Many of the coal companies _and iron manu
facturers are having frequent troubles with their 
operat ives. I witnessed a strike not long since 
among coal miners, and I don't want to be in 
another soon. 

There are many other items of news that 
would interest a few of your readera, such as 
comparative growth and development of this sec
tion with the South; but enough at present. 

v. M. METCALFE. 

flbilnarieft. 

Our aged and much esteemed brother, S. B. Giles, died at 
his residence, in Travis County, Texas, May 17, 1884. He 
was born in Pittsylvania County, Va., December· 25, 1808. 
His father moved to Tennessee when he was a boy, where he 
joined the Church of Christ, under the preaching of B. W. 
Stone and brethren. He commenced preaching in early life 
with the pioneer preachers of that State, and preached in 
Alabama, Mississippi and Kentucky until the close of the 
year 1836. He moved to Eastern Texas early in the year 
1837, and established the cause in many places in that part 
of the tate, then moved to Austin, where be, in connection 
with Bro. J . R. McCall, established and organized the First 
"Christi n Congregation. He continued to preach at Austin 
and in that portion of the State until about the ye:ll' ,1860, at 
which ti me his kidneys became diseased so that he could n-fit 
str.nd p to preach, which disease continued to, prey, qpon
bim until death. Bro. Giles was esteemed l!y his, b;rp~hi:en 
font knew him as one of our best and ablest i:ireach.ers, aI\d 
during his sickness be frequently wrote pieces for 'tpe "'Re
view," to the soundnCS1'-0f which, I doubt not, you canJe~ 
fy. He was a man ot strong likes :md' disiikes; ).e ' lo 
bis brethren who were disposed to be governed by the _hie 
in their teaching and practice, but disliked thOse tr ~~e 
di d t . t ·' . t' H - y kind spose o rn l:Ouuce rnnova ions. e '9'118 ar 

, • BROUGH. 
neighbor, e pec1ally to the need • Et1a11 
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Thia powder never 'farie1. A marvel of purity 
\rengtll and wholeaom mess. More economical than 

the ordinary kinds an• l cannot be sold in comp~tl
tion with the m;tltit•1de of low test, shor t weight 

umorphosphatepo11ders. Sold only in caM. 
BOT.AL BAXJNe l'vWDBB Co., 166 Wall St . , New 

York. 

WORTHY 
Of Confidence. 

A. YER'S Sarsaparilla is a medicine that, 
. during nearly 40 years, in all 
parts of tlie world, bas pro\'ed its effi-
cacy as the he~t blood nltcr:itive known 
to medical science. 

SARSAPARILLA t~~t;~;~egfrfii~ 
genuine Honduras Sarsaparilla) is its 
base, am1 its powers urc enhanced by 
the extracts of Y ellow Dock and til
Jingia, the Iodides of Pota. sium and 
Iron, and other potent ingredient~. 

Is your blood vitiate!! bv derangements 
of the digestive :mu nssimilatorv func
tions? is it tainted b,y Scrofu la'! or 
does it contain the p01son of Mercury 
or Contagious Diseu. e? , 

·THE leatliug physician of the United 
States, who know the compo·· ition 

of AYER'S SAR APARILLA, say 'I.hat 
nothing cl e so good for tbe purifica
tion of the blood is within the range of 

- pharmacy. 

ONLY by the use of this remcclv is it 
possihlc fo r a person wlio has 

corrupted b lood to nttniu souml llea lth 
and prcveut trausmission of the de
structive taint to posterity. 

THOROUGHLY ctrectiverenovation 
of the syst<'m must 

inclucle not only the r emoval of cor-
. ruption from the blootl, but its euricll

ment nml the strengthen ing of tile 
vital organs. 

RELIABLE witnesses, all over tbe 
world, testifv tllnt this 

work is better uccompli~bet! by A ) 'ER'S 
SARSAPARILLA than by :my otller 
remetlv. 

BLOOD. tllat fa corrupted through dis
ease is made pure, aml blood 

weakened throu~h diminu tion of the 
red corpuscles 1s made strong, by 
AYER'S SARSAPARILLA . 

PURIFYING the blood and building 
• u p the ~ystem require 

time in serious cases, hut benefit will 
be derived from tile use 01 AYEn·s 
SARSAPARILLA more speedily tban 
from nnytlling else. 

MEDICI NE for wlliclt like effects arc 
· falsely clnimecl. is abun

dant iu the market, under rnanv names , 
but the only pi:eparation that lias stood 
the test of time, and proved worthy of 
the world's confidence, is 

·Ayer' s Sarsaparilla, 
" ' PREPARED BY 

Dr. J, c. Ayer&. co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by :in druggists: Price 1; 

six bottre~ for $5. 

. s· ~"~EDS Our·Annual·Catalogue. '• · Beautlfnll;r Enirraved 

- ~JD ::: ¥1 .... 0::.:,1::~~ - B •MAIL ern ()1JLTIJRE. VEGE-
• •TABLES, GBA.SSES, 
llllALL GB&INS _ .. FLOWERS 

0( MA/LED .,FREE .UPON . APP.LICATION. ~ 
E. M. SARCENT & CO., 
- Gro , Macon, Gtorgla. 
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PREWITT, SPURR & CO., GEO. E. COOPER & CO., 
MANUFACTURERS OF Whofosale Mannfacturers and Dealers in 

WOODEN WARE AND LUMBER, TINWARE, STOVES, FURNACES, 
N .A.S:::S::V-ILLE,, TENN. 

Poplar and Pine Flooring, Ceiling, Weatherboarding, Sash, Doors, Blinds, 
Door and Window Frames. Brackets, Laths, Cedar 

Pests. Etc., Always on hand. 

FACTORY AND MILLS IN EDGEFIEL D. 
NATlL\!IIElo BAXTER, JB., 

Prealdent. 
T H OS . PLATER , 

Vice Pre&ident, 
J. P. WILLIAKS, 

Ca.shier. 
W F. BANG. JR., 

AH. t C&ahler. 

THE FIRST NATION AL BANK, 
OF NASHV ILLE, TENN. (R eorganized.) 

IlBSiIDlatBll IlBDOSitOIT ann Financial A~Bnt Of thB UnitBd Status. 
CAPITAL STOCK, 
UNDIVIDED PROFITS, 

$500,000 00 
190,000 00 

And House Furnishing Goods. 

Tin and Slate Roofing and Ga 
vanized Iron Cornice Work 

a Specialty. 

Also our Patent Chimney Top for smok 
chimneys, bas no equ&l. Write for prices 

and address, 

GEO. E. COOPER & CO. 
22 North Market Street, 

Nashville, Tennessee. 

Receives Deposits, Deals in United States Bonds and Local Securities, and Foreign and F A BADGER 
Domestic Excbanite. Drafts drawn on all European points. Our facilities for ma.king col- • • ' 
leotions at all accessible points are unsurpassed. 

------------ -----
SOUTH KENTUCKY COLLEGE, DE·NTIST 

HOPKINSVILLE, KY. 
Midway between Nashville, Tenn., and Evansville, Ind., Otl t he St. Louis asd Southeastern Railway ; 

connecllnll at Guth'rle with Louisville and Memphls brancb. of the L. & N. R.R., and at Nortouville with 
the Chesapeake and Ohio R. .R. · · 

BUILDINGS NEW, HANDSOME AND COMMODIOUS ; 
103 feet long front ; three stories high; with two winge, respectively 90 ond 116 feet long. Fine study 

balls, provided with the best single .seats; also splendidly appointed recitation, music, and art rooms. 

THIS SCHQOL IS INTENDED --FOR BOTH SEXES. 

· Prof. nncl Mrs. James E. Scobey, ao long connected with the Female Institute at Murfreesboro, Tenn., 
will have exclusive charge of !he boarding department, in the College building, where only girls will be 
permitted to board. Young men and boys can find approved boarding houses near the College building, as 
well as in the family of Prof. l\I. L. Lipscomb. 

T:EK:E FA.C'CJ'X..TY" 
Is composed of five gentlemen and two ladies lu the Literary department, two Music teachers, Jlnd a 

teacher of Art, ond two lecturers, all ol whom are experienced, snccessfal teachers. 
Mrs. L. F. Gates, who has been Matron at the .Institute, 111urfreesboro, will occupy same position in 

South Kentornlt:y Colltge. 
In all the appointments necessary to a superior school, Son th Kentucky Oollege stands in the front rank. 
For Catalogues, Announcements, etc., Address 

&. B.. OB. 'CJ'J.\.!l:::EJ.A.. UG:EK:~ Prea1;. 
J' A.1'\ll:ES E. SCC>::EJEY". 'V'ioe Prea1;. 

CO.OD CLOTH INC! 
~----------

Gentlemen and boys who desire GOOD CLOTHING at 
medium prices, equal in style and make to any custom 
work, should not fail to examine our stock before pur
chasing their Outfits. 

HUNTINGTON, Clothier, 

OFFICE. 

ODD FELLOWS' TEMPLE, 
(Cor Church & High Sts.,) 

N ashville1 Tennessee. 

Owen's Station Scnool. 
SEVENTH SESSION OPENS AUGUST 18, 1884. 

'Ibe advantages otrered are quiPt, healthy, ncc•s.i-· 
bla location; excellent a!:lsocialions and surrouod
iogs; au unusually full course of study; comfort 
an d ('OUvPn ient hoarding at raws ns reasonable as 
could be asked. For full particulars, address 

~ - LIJ?SCO:M:S,. 
Brent'W'ood, Tennessee-

BETHANY,COLLEGE, 
~est. Virginia,. 

Begins its forty -fourth session Septf'mbf'l:r 9J.b 
ISS4 It has 595 .Alumni; Four Coll e~e Degre~ 
Courses-the Clossicnl, th• Sci•ntific, the Ministerial 
and the Ladie's Course; also, Professional cowses Jn 
Engineeri ng, Practical Ph.1 sics and Chemistry, with 
ample training in tbe use of i.nuruments and appa
ratu•. both in field work and the laboratory. Also a 
thorou~ h Academ1ral course, compJete in itsell and 
arrangtd as a prepa~atory to the college courses. 

Expenoes reduced to the most reasonable terme, 
and every facility afforded the student to economize 
both as to time and costs. 

1 60 Church Street, NASHV ILLE. . All classes open to both sexes on equal terms. 
------------------ Send for catalogue to 

~ _ R - co RN EL I us,, W. K. PENDLETON, President. 
GENERAL FUNERAL . UNDERTA KER. KENTt1CKYufe!~E,~~\1':· 

OFFICE • I RESIDENCE • g ' y 
No.17 North Summer Street, . No. 413 Main st;eet. Three Colleges- Arts, Bible and Commercial. 

Colle1te of A r ts bas two courses, Classical and 

Telephone 73 calls the Office; Telephone 271 calls the Residence. ~~~~~~e':.\~~\~ie~~~.f~~'i:~~~ ac'!,\~i:,c:!':.;r;~~ 
Hible, no tuition fees. JStudents of the College of 
the Bible have access without charge'to the classes of 
the College of Arts, •nd those of the College of Arts 
to the classes of the lollege of the Bible. Session 

'W'ill furnish ff\ e rything -w-anted at a ~uneral, and all first-class. opens the second Monda) in September. For cata-
Prices as cheap as anybody else . 2a3m logues, address 

------------------ CHAS. LOUIS J,OOS, Pre•ident of the Univer-
THUSS, KOELLEIN & GIERS. ~~l!~g~rol\~el1B'fble~nAHA.lll, President of the 

Soccessor.s to old Glers' Gallery, WILLIAMSON NURSERY, 
Ncnr FrankUn, Tenne!lsee. 

Olfers tor sale a very superior lot ot app
0

le, peach, 
pear and cherry t r ef!s; 1u.spberry 1 strawberry and 
J!T&poviues, and nursery soock generally. All o[ the 
best varit;ths, and true to n ame. 

Local agen ts wan ed, to :who1u a commission will 
bo ~iven . r'J><'cial inducements to those wanting 
large biJJ.· Catal• gues tree. Corresno•dence solic
ited. l'or pattlcularo, addre•s WM. HY. SMl.TH, 
Preprletor, Leiper'& Fork, Williamson County, 
Tenn-. 
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THE SEVENTH CHAPTER OF DANIEL. of the first horns were plucked up by the roots: surate with its use as money. (Submitted to the 
"There is but one eye in the universe that (viz1 the Vandals, of Africa; the Exarchate, of thoughtful.) "I saw in the night visions, and, 

pierces all nature through, and before whom the Racmea; and the Lombards ;) and, behold, in behold, one like the Son of man came with the 
past, the present, and the future are all equally this hori! were eyes like the eyes of a man, r cun- clouds of heaven, and came to the Ancient of 
plain. God alone knows the future. In the ning, crafty, sagacious,] anrl a mouth speaking days, and they brouf;ht him near beY,re him." 
seventh chapter of Daniel, now lying before me, great things," [eloquent and presumptuous.] "And there was given him dominion, and glory, 
we have one great meridian line, which runs [Here the subject changes.] " I beheld till the and a kingdom, that all people, nations, and lan
from the Euphrates to the ends of the earth. thrones were cast down, and the Ancient of days guagesi should serve him: his dominion is an 
And from the days of Nebuchadnezzar, the did it." everlasting dominion, which shall not pass away, 
proudest of Assyrian kings, to the ultimate tri- As this is a controverted point among com- and his kingdom that which shall not be 
umph of the gospel throughout the whole earth. mentators, Bis1op Usher and others assuming destroyed." 
I shall rapidly sketch the contents of this chap- that the proper ren4ering would be thrones cut Now I have a theory on the reign and domin
ter which contains more of human destiny than down, but in my opimon this would reverse the ion of Christ, which I am sure is new, yet I 
can be gleaned from all human records." A whole order of the great image in Daniel second think is true. I simply ask the question, what is " 
Campbell in debate with bishop Purcell. I in- chapter, [because this is but duplicated from HJ it to reign? After kings are crowned their sub-
fer that the above eulogy of Mr. Campbell on when everything in it and of it is downward to its jects swear allegiance to them, and H ill high 
this chapter, is as true in fact as it is beautiful in end, when the stone kingdom first strikes it on treason to violate that oath; yet their subjects 
expression. Judging from the known candor and the feet that were of iron and clay, thence the are not allowed or required to swear by them. 
admitted ability of the author, we suppose that iron, the brass, the silver and gold, prostratmg But before the king is crowned, he takes the oath 
be has not over-estimated the interest to man- and destroying every thing pertaining to the of fidelity to Christ or God, which is the same, 
kind of the contents of this chapter ;".;and:.if so, whole image; and another thing the context for- to administer the affairs of the government in 
should there not be more interes.t taken in try- bids it thus, "and the Ancient of days did sit," fidelity to God, and all of his subjects swear by 
ing to ferret out and apply its wonderful em- etc., of course alluding to the Advent of our Lord the same supreme power. If this is not reign
blems to, and for the benefit of the human race? and Savior Jesus Christ, which, as all admit, was ing, what is it to reign ? Besides, not one of the 
And hence the influence of these examples has in the early reign of the Cresars. Hence I shall officers under these governments, no member of 
inspired niyself in an humble w·ay to search into turn the attention of the reader to the head of parliament, no Judge on the bench, no witness 
and call the readers' attention to some things as gold, the lion or Chaldean dynasty, throne and on the stand, can testify without first calling up
found near the surface of this invaluable mine. dominion-, which fell down, and not up. The on Christ, who is Emanuel-God with us. Other
And first, I will say that in my examination of night Belshazzar was slain, and Cyrus the Per- wise bis act is of no value in law or a penal offence. 
this chapter, I have found that it very naturally sian was there ready to receive the Chaldean Witness the case of Mr. Bradlaugh, the infidel who 
divides itself into two about equal partA. The throne, with all that pertained to it; and after tried to force himself into and upon the British 
first up to the fourteenth verse contains the vis- the Medo-Persians used and abused this throne House of Commons; although re-elected and 
ion of Daniel; and from tba.t to the last, is taken or authority for about two hundred years, sent back by the voice of his constituents, yet 
up in Daniel's-interrogatories to the angel, or Darius Longumanus was met and overcome in every time thrust out. And not because Mr. 
Spirit, and the angeFs instructive replies to the three successive battles by Alexander the great. Bradlaugh was charged with any want of fidelity to 
prGphet, who seems to be greatly troubled about And then the Medo-Persian throne and domin- the State, but of infidelity to Christ. Hence it 
their meaning. ion, with all that pertained to it, fell down to will be admitted at once, that in the estimation 

This is a very important discovery to me, and him, and after his death this throne or authority of the representatives of the most enlightened 
I think I will be much profited by it in searching continued under the four heads and their sue- nation in the world, that infidelity to God is of 
out the truth. I wilt therefore begin at the sec· cessors according to the fortune-' of war for about far more importance than infidelity or high trea
ond verse, including my comments in brackets, three hundred years. And after the battle of son against the government of England. And 
believing it to be more easily understood in that Pharsalia, which gave to Julius Cresar nearly the does this not fulfill another Scripture in speak
way. Seventh chapter second verse, "Daniel empire of the world, these thrones, powers and ing of the vial being poured out on the seat of 
spoke and saiii, I saw in my vision by night, and dominion fell down to the dragon or iron legs of the beast? They gnawed their tongues with pain; 
behold the four winds of the heaven strove upon the image. And thus ended the fonr universal had to submit, but still were determined not to. All 
the great sea." (Many nations of different :I.an- dominions or thrones, when that of Jes us Christ characters of infidelity are represented here; hence 
guages and habits, in a state of violent, commo- began, viz., under the fourth empire. I simply if this is not reigning, what is it to reign? Not 
tion and war.) Third verse, · ~And four great offer this for examination. that all his subjects in the strict sense of the word · 
beasts came up from the sea, (from among the And having made this digression, I will now ?elieve in and obey"biJ?. Blit doe~ not .David 
people) diverse one from another." In the seven- go back to the middle of the ninth verse, and m. t~~i Psalms say, J!.eign. thou .amidst thine. ene
teenth verse the angel informs Daniel that these quote in connection the purity of the advent of mies· Just what he is domg this very day. 
represented four kings that should arise out of Christ, "whose garment was white as snow, and Having again made a digression, I will now 
the earth, (or people,) the first was like a lion, the hair of his head like the pure wool, (being call the readers' special attention to the fifteenth 
(Nebuchadnezzar) and had eagle's wings; in direct contraAt with those four beastly tyrants and sixteenth verses, which show that the 
(rapid in his motions, and blood-thirsty and before described,) his throne was like the fiery prophet was greatly troubled about the vi; ion 
cruel in war) ; I beheld till the wings thereof flame, and his wheels as burning fire." As cor- and appealed to the Angel for relief, thus, "I 
were plucked , (after the death of Nebuchadnez- roborn.tive of this, read Mal. 4: 1. " A fiery Daniel was grieved in my spirit in the midst of 
zar the Babylonians made no more conquests,) stream issued and came forth from before him: my body, and the vis10ns of my bead troubled 
and it (Nebuchadnezzar) was lifted up from the thousand thousands ministered unto him, and me. I came near unto one of them that stood 
earth, (that i.s, above the comm.on people in knowledge) ten thousand times ten thousand stood before by, and asked him the truth of all this. So be 
and made to stand upon the feet as a man, (em- him: the judgment was set, and the books were told me, and made me know the interpretation 
blematic of the many visions interpreted for him opened." I will offer no comments at present. of the things." I regard this as very important 
by Daniel) and a man's heart was given it. Yet "I beheld then, because of the voice of the great in this inveitigation; and the :first thing he does 
God had to teach this proud king humility, by words which the horn spake.". It should be is to relieve his mind in relation to these four 
giving him the heart of a beast, for seven years, closely noticed that the little horn existed in a beasts, assuring him that they really represented 
after which time he honored and praised the kind of embryo state, even previous to the advent a set of tyrannical kings, that should for a time 
name of God, a man's heart was restored to him. of Christ. (See eighth verse.) But the voice of rule and ruin the world. But immediately adds, 
"And behold, another beast, a second like to a his great words are not heard until after that [no doubt to give some relief and comfort to the 
bear, (the Medo-Persians) and it raised up itself event. But the apostle Paul warned and assured troubled mind of the prophet,] "But the saints 
on one side, and it had three ribs in the mouth the Tpessalonian brethren that he saw in his day of the Most High shall take the kingdom, and 
of it, between the teetb of it, (to wit, Egypt, Sy- the beginning of the working of this deceitful possess the kingd~m for · ever, even for.ever and 
ria and Babylon) and they said unto it, Arise, power; hence before the destruction of the old ever." This information, no doubt, relieved him 
devour much flesh." "After this I beheld,. and Roman beast, which the context here shows. greatly, but not entirely; because he immediate
lo, another like a leopard, (Alexander the great) "I beheld even till the beast was slain,"-the old Ly follows up with several other questions, prom· 
which had upon the back of it, four wingsofafowl, Roman dragon,-"and his body destroyed, and inent among these is about the fourth beast. 
(indicating the wonderful velocity ot his move- given to the burning flame." That is, to terrible; Now Daniel, no doubt, was quite familiar with 
ments, and his rapid conquest,) and the boast savage, unrelenting war. "As concerning the the outward appearance of the three :first, viz., 
had also four heads, and dominion was given to rest of the peasts, they had their dominion taken the lion, the bear and the leopard, but the fourth 
it," (alluding to the division of his empire away: yet their lives were prolonged for a season was a monster of such terrible and frightful ap

.among his four principal generals.) After this, and time." "The rest of the beasts'i-only four pearance, and savage ferocity, that no man of 
I saw in the night visions, and behold a fourth really beastly governments, with their successors ny feelings for his fellow man, would have con
beast, dreadful and terrible and strong exceeding- -were allowed of God to rule and control the ceived that the cruelty of the fourth government 
ly; (the Roman empire) ; and it had great iron world; which are represented by the lion, the would so far exceed that of the three first, [for 
teeth: (the Cresars, Julius Cresar being the :first bear, the leopard, and the dragon; the last . of which God had about exhausted the ferocity of 
tooth,) it devoured and brake in pieces, (that is, which, the dragon, was made to act as a sort of the wild beasts of the forest,] that God, in order 
itself into ten pieces,) and stamped the residue pivot, in whom all the powers and dominions of to symbolically express its exceeding cruelty, was 
with the feet of it: (that is, left upon these na- the three which preceded him centered, and from under the necessity of introducing a fabulous 
tions that it stamped out of it the mark of iron whom all that followed simply. heired their monster. So multiform was his afiairs, so cruel 
teeth and brazen claws,) and i~ was di!erse from father'.s e~tate, t~e dragon's. A?d the pro~onging and unrelenti_ng his dispo~i.tion, that ?e is re-We
all the beasts that were before it; and it had ten of their hfe, or lives, was certamly and simply ~ sented as havmg teeth of iron andpailS o(, br~; 
horns," (representing the ten kingdoms into perpetuation of the active principles which con- [thus reaching back to the braz;en .kings h6l;;.de
which t,he Roman government was divided.) "I trolled them while in actual existence,' :viz., voured and broke to pieces ·fbnd stawpetl J><!n 
considered the horns, and, behold, there came up avarice, ambition, and lust; and gold and silver them as they passed fro.@ under bis. fee.t .a.nd 
among them another little horn, (the Pope of being the means by which this was accomplished, those ten terrible liorns 'on his head whieli. Rar
Rome, the man of sin of Paul) before whom three the "season and time" will be exactly commen- took of the nature' · · the beas ; snd especiilly 
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did the prophet notice the eleventh which came meaning of this wonderful vision, and we ask, 
up last. how could he? and again, what advantage would 

Now it will be noticed that these eleven it have been to him if he could? The Apostle 
homs were all secular, and came out of the Ro- Peter informs us very plainly that these visions 
man beast and all that distinguishes the elev:- and predictions were not given for the instruction 
enth which came up last, is his remarkable crafti- or benefit of the prophets, by whom they were 
ness, cunning and sagacity. o doubt but that rev~aled and reco1:ded, but fo~ us,,,who "through 
he belonged to the pagan priesthood, and hence Chnst shall be heirs of salvation. 
soon discovered that through the half pagan state of And now anothar thought, and I am done for 
themindsofthepeople, their superstition, he could ~he pre~ent. 1:he reader should understand that 
assume the Christian religion, and by adulter- m relation to t~me, !hat at least 2,500 years ~ave 
ating it could soon introduce saint worship as a already trans~1r~d smce the first beast, or kmg. 
substitute for pagan idolatry. And Daniel saw ruled the destmies of ~h.e world i. and al~hough 
that after he had through his wonderful, artful yve can read t~e who~e vision over m five mmutes, 
duplicity plucked up three of the kingdoms of its. fina.l ~nd is y~t m the futu:e. And I regard 
his ·fellows and made men tools of the balance, this ~is~on as simply b~longmg to the . great 
that he made successful war against the samts, metahc image, ~ shown m the seventh chapter. 
[that is such as the true and rl!al Christians that A~ that symbolized the outwar?, or external,. ~o 
was not deceived and overcome by hjm.] Yet this by the beasts expr~ssed the .mternal, or spmt 
he saw that the real Christians eventually pre- that should characterize these governments, as 
vailed Of which at the twenty-third verse the they passed down from one phase or change, 
angel ~xplains, and at the twenty-fifth deposes until the! reac)i their fin~l e11,1~, "when the en~ of 
thus, "And he shall speak great words against the Gent_iles ~ill be come m, the consumma~ion 
the Most High, and shall wear out the saints of of all thmgs. . No ?ne,_not. even a r~ady writer, 
the Most High, and think to change times and cou~d d? anyt!nng like Justice to so importa~t a 
laws: and they shall be given into his hands un- subJect m so h~tle space; h~nce they are as hmts 
til a time, and times, and the dividing of time." to the reade~. And tr?s~mg that they may 
Now the last mentioned items of the times and becom~ the means of enlistmg a more able pen, I 
half, or dividing of time, is generally underst~od subscribe myself- JoHN CA~IERON. 
as equivalent to 1260 years of time, and applied 
to the dark ages l)r while the Popes ruled su · ITEMS, PERSONALS, ETC. 
preme. d 

But the next verse marks a great change: Bto. Granville· Lipscomb commence a pro-
"But the judgment shall sit, and they (the tracted meeting at Leiper's Fork, on last Lord's 
saints) shall take away his dominion, to consume day. 
and to destroy it tmto the end." Now, here is a 
most important inquiry; thus, Has the jurlg- We regret a number of items and reports of 
ment yet set, and have the books been opened? meetings are ·crowded out of this number, that 
See.the latter part of the tenth verse, which the will appear next week. 
angel ·Certainly explains not only for Daniel, but Bro. A. E. Myers writes of Bethany College: 
mainly for us. The books being opened, shows 
that they had been closed, which neither God nor ''We are repairing and overhauling the College 
his saints had any disposition to do, because the building and the Ladies' Hall, ancl"endeavoring 
proper knowledge of the Scriptures is God's to bring the expenses within the income." 
means of enlightening the world; but this did The editorial staff of the Old Path Guide has 
not suit the Man of Sin, hence he clo:ied up both 
the Old Testament and the New. And hence as been re-organized. It now stands: F. G. Allen, 
soon as these were again _ thrown open to the Editor; O. P. Williamson and J.B. Jones, Asso
world, the judgment was set, for in them he was ciate Editors; J.C. Creel, Field Editor; Charles 
ex£osed, and hence by them he was, and is to-day, 

f k d h n.. Francis, Business Manager. ju ged. Hence, i I were as e w en I.tie 
"judgment was set," I would reply, when the WANTED.-A male teacher of experience and 
books were opened; and if I were interrogaterl good character, to take charge of a mixed school, 
further, and asked when the books were opened, (ten months' session) at Leiper's Fork William-
! should say that they were at least thrown half ' ' . 
open when Martin Luther nailed his ninety-five son Co., Tenn. We are prepared to offer a .hber-
theses (or objections to popery) to the wall of al salary. Apply to S. S. Hughes, Secretary of 
the church-house at Wittemburg, and declared Board of Trustees. 
that he would defend them, if every tile on the 
church-house was a ~evil. Then the books were 
opened, and the judgment set, against the Man 
of Sin, the son of perdition; and from that day 
to this he is being gradually consumed by the 
open preaching of the gospel, by such discussions 
as Alexander Campbell held with Bishop Purcell, 
and the infidel, Robert Owen. These things 
opened the books much wider; and in all our 
business transactions with men, the Bible should 
be made the standard, and hence the judge be
tween man and man. Those who submit to its 
teaching, God accepts; tho~e who do not, God 
rejects. 

In our notice of Bro. McGary, last week, the 
printers stopped a word short. We said, ''The 
ADVOCATE now and ever stands ready to· give 
opportunity to any brother to give his reasons on 
this subject, but not too much repetition." The 
word repetition was left off. 

The article we copy from the Times concerni g 
Bro. Elley, was written by Bro. Ayres, a colored 
brother. For this we copy it. It shows how 
Bro. Elley was interested in the colored race. We 
would rather have the tears and blessings of the 
humble, and lowly, and outcasts, over our grave, 
than the approval of the great, and the praise of 
the most eloquent tongues of earth. 

ordered from James F. & Harry Lipscomb~ did 
not reach him. · While we have nothing to do 
with the sending of books, we have no doubt 
they were properly sent. A man who buys books 
to sell again, especially the Popular Hymns, at 
the low margin now given on them, cannot be 
responsible for the delivery of them, especially 
with the bad mail management now in the 
direction of Texas. 

HIQHLAND HOME MALE AND FEMALE INSTITUTE. 

The next session of this school will open on 
October 13, continue seven scholastic months, 
and close Ap_ril 24, 18&5. We offer to the public 
a very mild climate, healthy Jocality, moral sur
roundings, a wide-awake school, and an active 
corps of teachers. Those of colder latitudes will 
find it both pleasant and profitable to their chil
dren to send them down among the pines, with 
freestone water to drink, coarse sand to walk 
upon, and plenty of work to do. Terms very 
reasonable. Those desiring to teach or preach 
will find our school well sui£ed to their wants. 
Send for our catalogue. Address, J. M. Barnes, 
president, S .. Jordan, or M. L. Kirkpatrick, at 
Argus, Crenshaw county, Alabama. 

A prayer hospital, it is said, is to be opened 
in Erie, Pa. , with great religious ceremony. A 
large building has been secured by a number of 
ladies, and fitted up for the reception of citizens 
given up to death by the physicians.--An in
ventory of the estate of the late Cyrus McCor
mick, of Chicago, Ill ., has been filed in the Pro
bate Court of Cook county. The total is not far 
from twenty million dollars. The executors 
furnished a bond for thirty millions.--On Sun
day evening, August 3rd, the United States Hotel, 
one ot the oldest in Washington City, almost 
tumbled to ruins. At midnight three persons 
were rescued from the ruins alive, and three oth
ers, it was feared were dead. There were some 
names of missing persons on the book of the 
hotel, though it was hoped they were not under 
the debris.--The forthcoming annual report of 
the Postmaster General will show an increase of 
12,000,000 in the number of postage stamps sold 
during the year up to about 1,215,000,000, 
or an average of about twenty-four each for the 
population of the country during the year. 
There were, in addition to this, about 220,000,000 
stamped envelopes, bringing the total to about 
1,500,000,000. Adding 375,000,000 postal cards, 
which will be shown to be about the number 
used during the year, will bring the total mail 
communications of the year up to 1,800,000,000, 
in round numbers, or an average of about thirty
five letters or postal cards for the whole popula
tion.--A dispatch from San Francisco states • 
that nineteen Chinese lepers were sent back to 
China, last week. One escaped before sailing, but 
was re-captured. The city paid full fare, and 
gave each of them five dollars. 

FoREIGN.-The Papal Consistory has been offi
cially fixed to meet in Rome, in September. Pro
bably twelve Cardinals will be created.--The 
present estate of affairs bet ween France and China 

And this language of the apostle closes the 
scene: "And to you who are troubled rest with 
us, when the Lord Jesus shall be revealed from 
heaven with his mighty angels, in flamrng fire 
taking venO'eance on them that know not God, 
and that ofiey not the gospel of our Lord Jesus 
Christ." 1 Tbess. 1: 7-8. This evidently closes 
the judgment scene. And its equivalent is found, 
as I think, in the twenty-seventh verse of the 
seventh chapter of Daniel. "And the kingdom 
and dominion, and the gr"eatness of the kingdom 
under the whole heaven, shall be given to the 
people of the saints of the Most High, whose 
kingdom is an everlasting kingdom, and all 
dominions shall serve and obey him." "Hitherto 
is the end of the matter." This ends the expla
nation by the angel, and I regard it as of great 
importance to observe it strictly; and the prophet 
closes the scene in t~ese words: "As for me 
Daniel, my cogitations much troubled me, and 
my countenance changed in me : but I kept the 
matter in my heart." This latter goes to prove 
that Daniel did not yet fully understand the 

is a matter of uncertainty. Peace exists at pres
ent.--Mr. Morton, the United States minister 

We call attention to the advertisement of to Paris. has subscribed a thousand francs toward 
Bethany College, in this number. Bethany is the the fund which the American artists in Paris are 
oldest college claiming to make th Bible alone raising for the purpose of presenting that city 
the text-book in reliaion. While it did not with a large bronze model of Bartholdi's statue 
catalogue so large a nu~ber of students as some '.'Liber~y Enlig_htenin~ the World."--A:ccord-

. mg to mformat10n which has reached Berlin, Dr. 
other colleges, it showed a larger number of Schliemann will not conclude his executions thia 
graduates, which shows a healthy state of per- year at Tiryus, where he is searching chiefly for the 
severance and industry among the students. graves of the ancient sovereigns of the place .. --

. There has been built at Milwall, London, Eng-
Bro. Poe writes that ~e has .sent matter for the land, a large steel lighter for the service of the 

last two numbers precedmg this, of the ADVOCATE. Orient Steam Navigation Company. This craft 
Neither of the:n reached us. We, as well as our is intended to be used solely for the conveyance 
readers, are always glad to hear from Bro . .Poe. of the mails to .and· from the company'~ steamers 
Uncle Sam's mails would bear looking after in at Su~z, an~ will car!y no les~ than eighty tons 

. . . . of mail. It is fitted with large air cases at each end 
th~t direction. We received a letter from a to insure the safety of the mails bv making it un-
brother in Texas, recently, threatening to expose sinkable. The hull is constructed of steel, with 
us in the papers, because some books he had water-tight steel deck cased with t-eak. 
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:§ome IJ,eading. 

SHE DIED OF MORTGAGE. 
We worlced through Spring and Winter through Summer and 

- ttuough Fall, ' 
But the mortgage worked the hardest and the steadiest ot 

them all. 
It worked on nights and Sunday; it worked en.ch holiday; 
It settled down among us, and It n ever went away. 
Whatever we k ept trom it seemed almost as bad as theft· 
It watched us every minute, and it. ruled us right and Jett'; 
The ru~0~~d blight were with us sometimes, and sometimes 

The dark-hrowed, scowJina mo:tgaae was forever on the 
8pot. n ° 

The weevil and the cut-worm, they went as well a carne · 
Tile mortgage stayed. forever, eatlng hearty au the same. ' 
It nailed up every wmclow, stood gua rd at every door, 
And happmess and sunshine ma.de their home wiLh us no 

more. 
Till witn falling crops and sickness ,\·e got stalled upon the 

grade, . 
And there r.amo a dar.k clay on us when tho interest wasn't 

p aid ; . 
And there came a sharp foreclosuro and I kind of lost my 

bold, 
And grow weary and discouraged, and the fa.rm was cheaply 

w~ • . 
The children left and scattered, when they hardly yet were 

grown; 
.My wire she pined and i;ierished, an' I found myse' f alone. 
What she died of was • a mystery," and the doctors never 

knew; 
But I knew she died of mortgage-just as well as I wanted to . 
It to tra.c.e a hidden sorrow were within the doctor's art 
They'd ha' found a. mortgage lying on t .. a.t woman •s broken 

heart. 
Worm or beetle, drougb.t or tempest on' a f a rmer 's hand may 

fall, ' 
But for ftrst-class ruination trust a mortgage 'gain st them a ll. 

- [By Will M Carleton. 

AUNTY PARSON'S STORY. 

"Well, there's not many of us : about a hun
drid, I believe ; and some of these are women 
folks, and some is jest girls and boys. And we 
have all to work hard and live close; but," says 
I, "let us show a disposition, if nothin' more. 
Hezebiah, if there's any sperrit left in us - let u;; 
show some sort of a disposition." ' 

And H ezekiah had his toothpick in bis teeth 
and looked down at his" boots and rubbed hi~ 
chin, as he always ·does when he's goin' to say 
sometbin.' I think there is some of us that show 
a disposition." 

_Of course, I. undersood that hit; but I kep' 
still. I kept right on with my argument · and I 
said : "Yes, and a pretty bad disposi tio~ it is. 
it's a disposition to let ourselves be helped when 
we ought to be hel ping ourselves. It's a disposi
tion to lie s~ill and le_t somebody carry us. And 
w~,ar~ growrng up cripples- only we don't grow. 

Kiah," says I, '··Do you hear me?" Sometimes 
when I'' ant to talk a little he j est sbets his eyes 
and begins to rock himself back and for th in th~ 
old arm-chair; and he was doin' that now. So I 
said, "Kiah, do you hear?" And he Eaid; "Some!" 
and then I went on. "I've got a p roposition," 
says I. And be sort o' looked up, and said: 
"Rev you? Well , between a disposition and a 
proposition, I guess the proposition might be 
better." 

He's awful sarcrostic, sometimes. But I wasn't 
goin' to get riled, nor thrown off the track· so I 

I told Hezekiah-that's my man. People jest said : ' 'Yes; do you and I git t wo shillin's 
mostly call him Deacon Parsons but he never worth a piece a week out of that blessed little 
gets any deaconing from me. We' were married church of ourn, do you think?" says I. "Cos if 
- ".Hezekian and Amariah"-tbat's goin' on forty we do, I want to give two shillin' a week to k~ep 
years ago, and he's j est Hezekiah to me and it goin', and I thought maybe you could do as 
notbin' more. ' much." So he said he guessed we could stand 

Well, as I was saying, says I: "Hezekiah this that; and I said : "That's my proposition · and 
poor 'sinner talk has. gone on long enough. I I mean to see if we can't find somebody else 
suppose ~e are poor. smners, but I don't see an.Y that'll do the same. It'll show disposition, any-

f b d h Way." use o emg mean smners · an t e1e's one t hing 
I think is real mean.'' ' ' Well, I suppose you'll hev yoar own way," 

It was jest after .breakfast; and as he fel t poor- says he; "you most allers do." And I said: "Isn't 
ly,_ h~ hadn't go~e to ~he _shop yet; and so I had it most allers a good way?" Then ! brought out 
this little talk with him to ·sort o' chirk him up. my "subscrip tion paper." I had it already. I 
He knew what I was comin' . to : for we had bad didn't jest know bow to shape it, but I knew it 
the subject up before. It wa our little church. was something about "the sums set opposite our 
He always said: "The poor people, and wha~ names," arid so I drawed it up, and took mv 
should we ever do?" And I al ways said: "We. chances. "You must he,1d it,'' savs I, "because 
never shall do nothin' unless we trv." And so you're the oldest deacon, and I must go on next, 
when I brought the matter up in this way be because I am the deacon's wife, and then I'll SE)e 
just began bi tin' his toothpick, and said: ' 'Wh'at's some of the rest of the folks ." 
up now? _Who's mean? Amariah, we oughn't So K~ah sot down, _and ppt on his specs, and 
to speak evil one oi another.'' Hezekiah always took his pen, but did not write. "What's the 
says "po0r sinners," and doesn't seem to mind matter?'' savs I. And he said: "I'm sort o' 
it: but when I occasionallv say mean sinners be shn.?Jed to subscribe two ~hillin ' . I never signed 
somewhat gits oneasy. But, I was started, an'd I so little as that for anythrng. I used to give that 
meant to free my mind. to go to the circus when I was nothin' but a boy 

So I said, says I: "1 was goin' to confess our and I ought to do more than that to support th~ 
sins. Dan'l confessed for all bis people and I go~p~l., Two shillin's a week! Why, it's only a 
was confessin ' for our little church. ' sh1lhn a sermon, and all the prayer-mcetin's 

"'l'ruth is," says I, "ours is all us called one of thrown in. I can't go less than fifty cents I am 
the •feeble churches,' and I am tried about it. sure.'' :::lo down be went for fifty cents, and then 
I've raised seven children, and at fourteen months I signed for a quarter, and then my sunbonnet 
old every boy and girl of 'em could run alone. went onto my bead pretty lively; and says I : 
And our church is fourteen years old " says I "Hezekiah, there's some cold potato in the pan
a.nd it can't take a step yet without so~ebody t~ try, and you know ~here ~o find t~e salt; so, if 
hold on by. The Board helps us, and General I am not bac~,by dinner-time, don t be bashful; 
Jones, good man, be helps us-helps too much I _!ielp yourself. And I started. 
think-and so we live along, but we do not I called on the Smith family first. I felt sure 
see!11 to grow strong. Our ~eople draw their of _the~ . And they _were just happy. Mr. 
rat10ns every _year a~ the Indian~ do !1P at the Smith signed, ~nd so. did Mrs. Smith; and long 
agency; and 1t do~sn t seem .sometimes as if they J ?hn, he came m while we were talkin', and put 
ever thought of domg anytbmg else.· his name down; a.nd then old Grandma Smith 

"They take it so easy,'' I said . "That's what she didn't wan't to be left out; ancl so there wa~ 
worries me. I do n_ot suppose _we could pay all four of 'em. I've. allers fo~nd it a great thing in 
expenses, but we might act as if we wanted to any good enterprise to enlist the Smith family. 
and as it we meant to do all we can. ' There's a good many of 'em. Next I called on 

"I read,'' ea vs I , ."last week about the debt of the_ J osly_ns, and next. on the Cha pins, and then 
t!i~, Boa.rd; 8:nd _this. wee~, a~ I understand,'' says on the w1dd~e Chadwick, and so I kept goin'. 
I, our app~1cat1on 1s gorng m for another year, I met a little trouble once or twice, but not 
and no part1cul~r effort t_o do any better, and it much. There w-as Fussy Furbut; and bein' 
frets me. I cant sleep mghts; and I can't take trustee he thought I was out of my spear he 
<;<>~fort Sundays. I've got to feelin' as if we were said : ~nd be wanted it. u nderstood that ~ucb 
a kmd of perpetua~ pa~1pe~s. And that ~as what work belonged to the trustees. "To be sure,'' 
I meant ~he~ I sa.1d: It 1s ;,eal mean!, I sup- says I, "I'm glad you've fou nd it out. I wish the 
pos3 I said 1t a little sharp, says I , 'b~t I'd trustees bad discovered that a leetle sooner." 
fath,er be ~harp t~an fiat any day, and 1f, we Then there was sister Puffy, that's got the asthma. 
don t begm to stir ourselves, we shall be fl.at She thought we ough t to be lookin' after " the 
enough before long, and. shall deserve to be. ·It sperritooalities.'' She said we must get down 
grows on me. It has Jest been 'Board, Board , before the Lord. She didn't think churches 
Board,' for tonrteen lears, a.nd I'm tired of it. 1 could be run on money. But I told her I gues ed 
never did like boardrn,'" i:ays I: "and, even if we'd been down enough if that would do an y 
we are po_or

1 
I believe we m_ig,ht do something fo- good; and that I gue.,s~d we should be jest as 

ward settm up house-keepm for ourselves. spirit~al to look into our pocket-books a little; 

and I said it was a shame to be 'tarnally beggin' 
so of the Board. 

She looked dreadful solemn when I said that 
and 1 almost felt as I'd been committin' profan~ 
lang age. But I hope the Lord will forgive me 
if I ~ook ~nything in vain. I did not take ·my 
call rn vam, I tell you, Mrs. Puffy is good, only 
she allers wanted to talk so pious · and she put 
down her two shillin', and then' hove a sigh. 
Then I found the boys at the cooper shop, and 
got seven names there at one hck : and when the 
list began to grow, people seemed ashamed to say 
no; and I kept gainin' till I bad jest an even 
hundred, and then I went home. 

Well, it was pretty well toward candle light 
when I got back, and I was so tired I didn' t 
know much of anything. I've washed, and I've 
scrubbed, and l'v~ baked, and I've cleaned and 
I've biled soap, and I've moved ; and I 'lo~ that 
almost any one of that sort of things is a little 
exbaustin '. But pnt your bakin' and movin' 
and bilin' soap and all together, and it won't 
work out as much genuine tired soul ancl · body 
as one day with a subscription paper to support 
the gospel. So when I sort o' dropped into a 
chair, and H ezekiah said, "Well?" I was past 
speakin'; and I put my check apron up t.o my 
face as I hadn't done since I was a young foolish 
girl, nd cried. I don't know what I felt so bad 
about, I don't know as I did feel bad. But I felt 
like cry, and I cried. And Kiah, seein' how it 
was, felt kind o' sorry for me, and set some tea a 
steepin'; and when I had bad my tea and my 
cry, and so mingled my drink with weeping, I 
felt better. · 

I handed him the subscriptiqn paper, and he 
looke it over as be didn't expect anything · but 
soon be began saying·: " I never! I never I"' And 
I said : "Of course you didn't; you never tried. 
How much is it?" "Why, don' t you know?" 
says be. "No,_" I said; I ~in't q uick in figures, 
and I hadn't time to foot 1t up. I hope it will 
make us out this year three hundred dollars or 
~" . 

"Amy,'' says be, "you're a prodigy-a prodigal, 
I may say- and you don't know it. A hundred 
names at two shillin' each gives us $25 a Sunday. 
Some of them may fail, but most of 'em is good · 
and tliere is ten, eleven, thirteen, that sign fifty 
cents. That'll make up what fail!'. That paper 
of yo rn'll give us thirteen hundred dollars a. 
year I" I jumped up like I was shot. "Yes," be 
says, " we shan' t need anything this year from 
the Board. This church for this year, a.t any rate 
is self-supporting." 

We both sot down and kep' still a minute 
when I said, kind o' soft!y: " Hezekiah " says r' 
"isn'~ it about time Ior prayers?" I' was just 
cbokrng; but, as he took down the Bible he said : 
"I guess we'd better sing somethin'." ·r nodded 
like, nd he just struck in. We often sing at 
prayer~ in the morning .: but now it seemed hke 
the scripter that says: "He giveth songs in the 
night." Kiah generally likes the solemn tones 
too; and we sing "Show Pity Lord." a great deal'. 
and this mornin' we bad sung "Hark from th~ 
To~bs a Doleful Sound," 'cause Kiah was not 
feelmg very well, and we wanted to chirk up a 
little. 

So 1 jest waited to see what metre he'd strike 
to-night; and would you believe it? I didn~ t 
know that he knew any sech a tune. But off he 
star.ted on "Joy to the World, the J,ord is Come." 
I tnecl to catch on , but he went off, lickerty
switch , likfl a stea.m engine, anq I could.nit k~ep 
up. I was partly laughing to see Kiah go it, and 
partly cryin' again, my heart was so full; so I 
doubled up some of the notes and jumped over 
the others, and so we safely reached the end. 

But I tell you, H ezekiah prayed. He allers 
prays well : but this was a bran new prayer, P.X
actly suited to the occasion. And when Sunday 
came, and the minister got up and told wbat had 
been done, and said: " It is all the work of one 
good woman, and done in one day," I just got 
scared, and wanted to run. And when some of 
th~ . fol ~s shook hands with Ifle afte1 meetin', apq 
said, with tears in their eye11, how l 'd :.iaved the 
church, and all that, I come awful mgh gettin' 
proud. But, as Hezekiah say1.', " we're all poor 
inners;" and so 1 choked it back. But I am 

glitd I did it ; and 1 don't believe our church will 
ever go boarding any more.-Presbyterian Jour'f].al. 

• 

Be not simply good-be good for something. 



A. ChrlsHan Editor'• Opinion, 

l\fr. G. R. Lynch. publisher of the Alabama Chris
tian Advocate, at Birmingham, writes: I travel all 
over the State and my friends say they find, your 
Lemon Elixir a most excellent medicine. My book 
keeper and foreman both uae ft in ph1ce of calomel, 
pills, etc. 
Twen&y-ftve Years a Citizen or Georaia, 

and the past seven years I have suffered continually 
from ind lgestion and tronchitts of a most severe 
type. J was treated by two prominent physicians 
and hR taken all the patent medicines recommend· 
edtor these diseas!s. I got no relief and continued to 
grow worse until I commenced the uee of Dr. Moz· 
ley's Lemon Elixir. One dozen bottles has made a 
final cure of both diseases. J. R. HILL. 

No. 12 Connally St., Atlanta, Ga. 

From a Prominent Lady. 

I have not been able in two yeara to walk or stand 
without suffering great pain. Since taking Dr. Moz· 
ley's Lemon i;llxir, I can walk ball mile without 
suffering the least !neon venience. 

Mas· R. H . BLOODWORTH, Griffin, Ga. 
Dr. Mozley'sLemon Elixir, prepared at 114 White

hall t:itreet Atlanta, Ga. 
It cures all biliousness, constipation, indigestion 

headache, malaria!, kidney disease, fever, chills im
purhles of the blood, loss of appetite, debility and 
nenous prostration by regulating the Liver, 
Stolmach, Bowels, Kidneys are Blood. 

Fifty cents for one half pint bottle, one dollar for 
pint and a half bottle. Sold by druggist generally, 
and all wholesale druggist. 

Advice to :onsumptives. 
On the appearance of the first 

symptoms-as general debility, 10ss 
of appetite, pallor, chilly sensations, 
followed by night-sweats and cough 
-prompt measures for relief should 
be taken. Consumption is scrofu
lous disease of the lungs :-therefore 
use the great anti-scrofula, or blood.
purifier and strength restorer,-Dr. 
Pierce's "Golden Medical Discovery." 
Superior to Cod liver oil as a nutri ve, 
and unsurpassed as a pectoral. For 
weak lungs, spitting of blood, and 
kindred affections, it has .no equal. 
Sold by druggists the world over. 
For Dr. Pierce's pamphlet on Con
sumption, send two stamps to. 
World's Dispensary Association Buf 
falo, N. Y. 

A correspondent, Mr. S. L. Mor
gan, Walken, Mo., says: "Samaritan 
Neruine cured my daughter of fits." 
You can get at druggiste. 

From Eminant Dr. C. C. Clark. 
Oswego, N. Y. 

"Colden's Liquid Beef Tonic is by far 
the best of all preparations of the kind 
(food and tonic) that I have ever used. 
'fo the sufferer from chronic disases, 
or the convalescent, it is invaluable, 
bemg both nourishing and stren-; 
gthening." (Take 'TIO nother.) Of 
druggists. 

Glenn's Sulphur Soap purifies the 
skin. 

"Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye/ 50 
cents. 

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one 
minute. 

From ene Cured of Consumption. 
Thornton, Boon Co., Ind. 

MEssRs. CRADDOCK & Co. : 
Please find enclosed $16 for CAN

NABIS INDICA, Pills and Ointment. 
Mr. Findley Baker, who was solow 

with Consumstion, and only weighed 
one hundred and twenty-five pounds 
when he commenced to take your 
medicine, now weighs one hundred 
and eighty-four pounds, and says he 
feels as well as he ever did in his 
life. Yours trulv, 

ROBERT COX. 
N. B.-This remedy speaks for itself. 

A single bottl,e wi/.l satisfy the. mosl skep
tical, and it will break up a fresh 
cold in twenty·four hours. 

$2 50 per bottle, or three bottles 
6.50. Pills anq Ointment, U.25 

each. CRADDOCK & Co., 1032 Race 
~ zoprietors Philadelphia, 

'Pa. 
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Dr. Pierce's "Favorite "Pres· 
cription" is everywhere acknowl
edged to be the standard remedy for 
female complaints and weaknesses. 
It is sold by druggists. 

The germs of disease are neutralized 
by Samaritan Nervine. Try it, $1.50. 

For sufferers of Chronic Diseases, 36 
pp, symptoms, remedies, helps, 
advice. Send stamp-Dr. Whittier, 
St. Louis, Mo., (oldest office.) State 
cas~ your way. • 

SANITARIUM , Riverside, Cal. The 
dry climate cures. Ncse, Throat, 
Lungs, full idea, 36p, route, cost free. 

Dr. KLINE'S Great ~erve H.estorer 
is the marvel of the age for all Nerve 
Diseases All fits stopped free. Send 
to 931 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Catarrh Cured. 
A Clergyman, after suffering a 

number of years from that dreadful 
disease 'Catarrh, and after trying 
every known remedy without suc
cess, at last found a prescription 
which completely cured and saved 
him from death. Any sufferer from 
this dreadful disease sending a self
addres~ed stamped envelope to Dr. 
J. A. LAWRENCE, .Hrooklyn, N. Y. 
will receive the recipe free of charge. 

LADIES! ONLY. 
:For 25 cents we will send JOU 8 threee mon t hs, 

subscr!p1.ion to our large 15 pag• Illustratetl House
hold and Fashion Magazine , and present each new 
subscriber 26 large samples of beautiful >ilks, assorted 
colors, for crazy patch ... ork. F or 50c . we will s•nd 
the Magaztne six mfltbs, and give you .free a largP 
package, assorted •llks1 for which 01her firms charge 
one dollar. For Sl.00 aollar we will send the Maga
zine one Tear and aive you two lar~e packages and 
our new book. The Lakies Guide to F ancy Work . 
If you ... rn get op a club of five of eithe r 3, G, or 12 
month subscribers, w e will send you for yJur trouble 
s subscription and premiuo froo. JJftntion this ttaper 
when you write. 1\1 . J. STODDART & CO., 

126 \.Jhambero St., N. Y. 

The GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER-
Dr:- Samuel Hodges' Alterative 

Compound Sarsaparilla with 
Iodide Potash. This wmpound is 
purely vegetable, each article of 
ingredient is perfectly .harmless in 
itself, having been selected from 
roots and .herbs possessing great 
medicinal properties, when com
bined forms a most powerful, effi
cient, and pleai::ant mediciD'e for 
the removal and permanent cure 
of ALL diseases, arising from an 
impure state of system, viz. : 
Rhen111atls1n, Scrofula or King's e~ 
Scald-head or Tetter, ChronJc Sore 
F.ye,., Old or Chronic Sores or all 
kinds. Bolls. Pimples, SyphalUie 
Rbe111natlsm, Prin1ary and Second•· 
ry Syphilis, .Nervous Debility, Live .. 
~omplaints, InftamaHon or_ &he Hid· 
neys and Blal'laer, 

renovates and invigorates the sys• 
tem; acts gently on the bowels. 
As an apetizer and for general de
bility, it is a most excellent reme-
dy. . 

CAMPBELL BBOS., Druggists, Sole Manufacturers. 
F01· Hale by all druggist. P r ice $1.00 per bottle, -ir 6 for ,5-00, Libe ral discount to the trade. 

USO MANUFACTURERS- OF 

ETHIOPIAN 

PILE OINTMENT, 
A never failing remedy for External, inter-· 

nal or Itching Piles. Ask your Druggist for it. 
None genuine without the Trade Mark. Price 
$1.00 per Bottle. 

TESTIMONIAL. 

this is to certify that I was afflicted with 
Piles for twenty years. I tried every Remedy 
offered me. Finally used the Ethiopian Pile 
Ointment, and found it the verv best prepara
tiou I ever used. It will give almost immedi
ate relief and will finally effect a permanent 
cure. Ed. A. IRELAND, hmrfDJJJl-::-::~-==-""<l:JllcmmrI11 
Formerly oI Gallatin, now of Breen, Ph!lUps & Co., 

Nushv11le , Tennllssee. 
A.GENTS WANTED to whom IOO per cont • 

profit 1s a11";ed to introduce the CAMP:B3LL :BEOS., Druggists, 
CHEAPJ!':ST ALBUM Cor. Broad and SDlllmer Sis •• 

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. ever sold. •Jontains places for 100 Pboto~rapbs 
is handsomely bound with gilt •ide and edge•. 9xll 
inches in size. Retail price 82.GO, worth So 00, 
Complete Album sent for examination fo r Sl.25. 
• &!l be returned ii not satlslactory. Sells at signt. 
lllash-ated dr .. ul • rs Jo'IU:. •;. Addr<ss 
FOSHEE& McM£Kll'll, Ciuclnntui, Oh1o, 

THELEADINGCHAMPION BOOK! 
Hlsto•y of Growth, Developemen and Resourses ol 

the H• ,pobllc. Its great polit cal and Social 
Problems. Revie"s ol past Administratioos. BJ
ograpn.ts ol Candldtlles, Ui84. PJnt!orms of 
Parties i ~tatiaLits of .A ren, Forms, Manu_facturics. 
Commerce, Railroads, Churches, l:lcllools, etc, 800 
Jl'Jn" Illm1tratlons. .Best .payiag book for 
Agents. 8end no cents for / ull outjiit and begin 
work. Cl rculas tree. Address 

J . C. McCURDY & Co., CincJnnat, 0, 

DONTpurch••e your CHRll!iiTlllA~ 
- .PR£~E.NT8 until you bave 

seen our IMMENSE HOLJ
U.& Y CATAl..OG1JE of Toys, 
Noveltieo, Fancy Goods, &c. 

,-n~al~led"'l"lfr~ee!'!'"". -A~d~dreos Eureka T, & N. Co., 87 
WR.,ren St •• Ne7 York. 

A PRIZE Sen<ls!x cents tor postage, and receive 
nee a costly box of goods which will 

help you to more money right away than anything 
else In this world. All, of either sex, succeed from 
first bour. The broad road to fortune epens before 
the ..-orkors, absolutely sure. At once address 

·Tatra & Co., Augusta, Maine. 

TRADE· PATENTS COPY· MABKlil, RIGHTS. 
PRINTS, 

1 
DESIGNS, 

LABELS. RE·ISSUES. 
Send description of vour Invention. L. BINGHAM, 
Patent Lawyor and Solicitor, Washington D. C. 

AGEN rs Our new war bookLDEED8 
OF DARING by J:Slue ancJ 

Grey, is outselling all other books. Illus 
trated circular and t e rms free. 

E'ORSHEE & Mcl![&CHIN~ 
Clneinnatt, O . 

Smithnfght't!I Ast hma and Hay 

AstnIIlal'ever Remedy. Sold unde• pol'i · 
llfvf' coara .. ty. Sample FR.,,E, 
L. li.MITDNIGHT, Cleveland, 0. 

CAM ALOGUE of Bes& Books for Agent~ 
.. 1 -sentfree, including Mo•her, Home 

and Heaven, 82.75. Pleases every
body. 126,000sol!iJ Sl50monthly E. B. TREAT, 
Publisher, New ror.k. 

CARPETS! 

F . H . STI<JKLEY. MRS. C. W. LEWI!!. 

STICKLEY &, LEWIS, 
Having moved to our elegllllt store-room, 

NO. 34 NORTH SIJll.DU:R STREET. -

We will carry a large stock of fine Mi!Hnery 

and Fancy Goods, the light-running N ew 

Home S"llwing Machines, Needles, Oil and · 

Attachments for all machines. Fine imported 

G erman Canary Birds, good singers, 3 each. 

Bird Cages, Food and Tonfo alway on hand. 

Mrs. L e wis is also prepared to do Fashionable 

Dress Making, Dying Plumes, Cleaning Gloves 

a nd Stamping. Old Machines of any kind 

repaired or taken in part pay for the New 

Home. 

CARPETS! 
FROM 

New York Bankrupt Sales. 

MANLOVE & ·co., 
26 a.nd 2B N. Summer Street, 

Are now in receipt of an immense stock, recently bought at prices lower 
than ever before. Now is the time to buy Good Carpets cheap, and guar
anteed to be as cheap as any Eastern market. 

MANLOVE & CO., 
26 and 28 N. Summer ..§.treet, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

IT PAYS to sell our Hand Rubber l!itnmps. !.'am- $6C-a week tn your own town. 'ferma and '5 onUU 

---~-
plea uee. FOL.J..um:E,& Co., Clevelalld, 0, V tree. Addnu lL JLu,i.H. Co.1 l'orillllllo ... 
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THE MODEL srNGER. CHEAP BOOTS AND SHOES! K E E F a o o L 
A New Book for Classes, Schools ann Choirs. 

By W. O. PERKINS and D. B. TOWNER. SUMM ER C 0 0 D S ! 
Price 60 cts., or $6. p e r doz. 

All teachers of Singing Classes, of o.11 descriptions, 
are i nvited to examine this new Class Book. 192 
pages. The Elemenh contain an!ngeniou• Modula· 
t or good expl:mation•, the Manuel Signs, and 124 
Ex~rcises. There are 57 Glees nnd Part Songs, 25 
Hymn Tune•, 4 GosJ:>el Songs, 18 Anthems, and 4 
Chants. Surely a well filled and practically useful 
book to the .teacher at a moderate price. 

SINGING ON THE WAY. 
A truly worthy and good book for SUN

DAY SCHOOLS and SOCIAL 
WORSHIP. 

BY Mrs. Belle M. Jewett, as,~~ed Dr. J.P. Holbrook. 
Price 3~ cts . 

SINGING ON THE WAY has been before the 
public-a few months, just long enough to be tested, 
and has received unequivocal praise from tha per
sons best able to judge. I L ls of the shape and size 
of t he well-known "Gospel Hymns," and admirably 
fitted for a Vestry or Social Meeting :Singing Book a. 
well as for the Sund1ty School. 

17li ol the best Songs and Tunes. 

Any book mailed for the r etail price. 
OLIVER D.lTSON & ()0., Boston. 

C.H. DITSON &CO., 867 J;lroadway, New York. 

We are now . receiving our 
Refrigerators, Ice Chests, Water Coolers Filters, 

Frnit Jars. Frnit cans. stoneware, woonenware, and all kinds of Kitchen Goons. 
Spring Stock of Fine Custom- Cooking Stoves to suit t he requirement s ot every Family. 

:1?2.-f..:J:CES ~TO SU.J:T 'T'~E T:J:l.\a:ES. 

made Boots, Shoes, and Hats. 

Our prices will be found 

reasonable. Give us a call. 

Trunks -at cost. 

ALDRICH HARRIS, 
106UNION ST., (bet. College and Market,) 

PHILLIPS-BUTTORFF l',fANUFACTURING CO., 
2 4 & 26 College Street, 

• 
N ashville, Tenn. 

FREEMAN & KEESEE, 

INTERIOR DECORATORS, 
No. 38 North College Street, Nashville, Tennessee. 

Wall Paper and Decorations, Window Shades, Cornice, Curtain 
Poles, Gold and Walnut Pier and Mantel Mirrors, Engravings, 
Chromos, and Oil Paintings. Frames of all kinds in stock, and 
made to order. Re-gilding old Frames a s_iecialty. Manufac
turers of fine Frames and Wood Mantels. CORRESPUNDENCE SOLICITED. 

DIPROVED METHOD OF STRINGING. NASHVILLE, TENN. 

~BURRITT COLLECE, MASON &, HAMLIN 
Illll'UOVED 

Upright Pianos. 
Entire Iron frames to which the s trings 

are diI'ec&Jy attached by metal ·rasten· 
inp, securing · 

J. Best quality of tone, whlch is very m l'sical and 
relined ; free from the lubb·ines• which Js common. 

2. Greater durability and freedom from liability 
to get out of order; adaptations to trying positions 
and climates. 

3. Increased capacity to stand in tune; will not 
require tuning one-quarter as often as ~ianos on the 
oltl system. 

H a ving tested this new system of construction.for 
two year• and proved its advantages, this Company 
are now increasing their manufacture of pia~os, and 
olfer them to the public generally, Every pi rno of 
their make will illustrate that supreme excellence 
which has always characterized their Orllo'an!I, and 
won for them highest award at every great 
world'lf exhibit.ion f'or sixteen years. 

Illustrated anddesc rJp,tive Catalogue s 
of' Pianos and · rgaas , tree. 

MASON & HAMLII.¥ OBGAN; A.ND PI
ANO CO., 15t Tremont St, Boston ; 46 East 
U t hSt.,(UnionSquare),New York 1 :9 Wabash 
Ave., Chicago. 

FOR DAY SCHOOLS. 

lnterDlition al 
.._ '..DAY SCHOOL 

t' SINCER 
For Public and Day School'l:!.,Juvilnile Classes, lnsti· 

B/i'l"l: .f''ti.WJ&".f~ an<lm*~a:i'l8~oiJfius. 
The names o! the authors are In themselves sufficient 

gtl!lrantee for the real merit o! the work, which the 
publishers believe to be the best o! its kina uow before 
~:nf~~~ion~i ~k contains !our distinct depart-

PIRI 
I Rote Songs for Beginners. 2. A Complete Course of Practical Lessons. 
3, Songs in 2, 3 and 4 Parts. 
4. Devotional and other Music.' 

Together with tlie latest and best music and methods. 
!16 pp. Price 50 els. each by mail, post-p~id; $5 a 
dozen by express, not prepaid. Specimen pages tree. 
, P.~bllsbed by 

'JOHN CHURCH &. 00., 
-._ ClIN<lINNATI, OHIO, 

Warner Bros. Celebrated Coraline Comts 
are the acknowledged standard of Europe and 
.America. 

The Flexible Hip (see cut) le especially 
adapted to those wbose corsetsbrealrnverthe hip. 
The He&lth, Nursing Coraline, Abdominal an<1 
Misses' Corsets, are ail popular styles, adapted to 
ladies of different forms. 

Price, fi'Olll $1 up. FOR SALE BY LEADING 
MElwHANTB EVERYWHERE. Avoid al! imitations. 
Be sure our name is on the bn. 

WARNER BROS., ' 
353 BROADWAY. NEW YORK, 

AYER'S 
Ague Cure 
JS WARRANTED to curo all cases of ma
larial disease, such as Fever and Ague, Inter
mittent or Chill F ever, Remittent Fever, 
Dumb Ague; Bilious Fever, and Liver Com
plaint. Jn case of failure, after due trial, 
dealers a re authorized, by our circufar of 
July 1st, 1882, to r efund tho mon ey. 

Dr.J. C.Ayer&Oo., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all Druggists. 

McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY. 
ManufaeLure those celebrated Chima 

and B ellslorOHIJRCHES, ACADEMIES 
&c. Price-list and circulars sent free. 

HENRY McSH&NE & CO., 
Bal tilllore, l!ld, 

BUCKEYE BEi.i. FOUNDRY. 
Bells of Pure Copper a.nd 'Tiu fo r Cbu rches_i 
Schools, Fire Alarms,F'arn::u; 1.,etc. FflLLl 
WARRANTED. Catalogue sent Free. 

VANOUZEN & TIFT. Cincinnati. Q . 

0 PI U M
andWHISKYHABITS cured 
athomewithoutpaln. Book 

oiiioiiiioiii•--~·lf'.'*A{)~f~~'h~~A~:; Ga. 

Spencer,, Tennessee. 
This institution, chartered in 1848, has now been' favorably known for more t h an thirty 

years, for its discipline, both as r egards edu cation and government. Located on the Cum
berland Plateau, it is free from epidemics. The w ater is pure freestone and ohalybeate. The 
breezes of 8ummer a r e delightful and invigorating and the ga les oI winter not too severe. 
TheColle~e buildings, recently enlarged by the Chrishan Brotherhood of Tennessee, are sufll
oiently commodious to accommodate a lar~~ class of young Ladles and Gentlemen . Spencer 
is ten miles So u th-east of Manchester & Mcminn ville Railroad. 

TER;M:S: 

Primary Department, p er session . ......... $ 7 ~o l Commercial Department. per session .. ... $20 oo 
P repar atory Department, per session ..... I~ 00 Lessons, Insti·umental Music ... S Jll oo to 20 oo 
Collegiate Department, per session ......... 20 0 0 Lessons in Art Department.. ....... 2 :rn t<> 2 •1 oo 

Board and washing for males, P.~r wee n:, rrom si.oo to $2 .~o ; Fuel, Ught, auu luci<lental ox- • 
pen::<es, per session, 510.00; Board (mclu ing washing, fu el, and light,) female , per week, ~3.00 . 

THE FALL. SESSION OF 1884, BEGINS ON THE LAST MONDAY IN JULY. 

For further particulars, ~<)dress- Prof. A. T. SEITZ, · President, 
W. H. SU'rTON, Secretary Board of Trustees. 

HILD • Ar.d Diseases cf t ile 
~i::A O. THROAT & LUNGS! 
Can be taken a l l\Clmc. No cast" 
incurable when our quesrions 
arc ~r~perly answe red. Write 
for c-irnilar~. tc~limnnin l.s, ('tc . • 
J: 1-·.v. T. P. CH U.US, ' l'rt:)\ Ohio. 

o~~ ,!.~.~~~~~!?s §~~~ 
Lectures on great subjects, selected trom the numerous efforts o! that power!ul orator and noble veteran of 
the cross, Trios. W. CASKEY. E<lited by CHAPLAIN G. G. MDLI.INS , U. s. A, with a Brie! Biographical Sketch 
and Steel Engraving. One handsome volume, Clot.l.t . 81.50; Sheep or Library Style, S2.00: BalU!orocco. 
Gilt, 52.5 0. Here are gathered together the Brilliant,,Qrigrnal and Humorous Lectures, and the Eccentric, 
Pathetic, Logical and Argumentative Discourses of this able o.nd talented preacher. 

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE. John Bu~~s ~i!J'bll~~i·~~ a~~~~5~t. Louis. 

'.IAM ILTOn, Situa.ted in the midstoftlle famou.s "Blue Gr_ass Becton~" noted for the.healthfulness ot 
V1I its climate. Faculty of fifteen members, able and expetienced. Extenslvc grounds for 
Recreation. Excellent buil mgs, 16o by 140 feet. containing 125 Apartments, all under ~me roof( Heated by ~team and 
\i1 hted by as, Only two young ladies occupy FEMALE a room. Cost of 1mproveme11ts ove{ 1100,000. 
~arges as~owasanycollege:offeringsimilarad· vantilges. Over one hundred young laOy boarders 
the past session. Fall term comJDence11 Se_ptem'ber 8th, 1 8S4.. For Terms, Cata· COLLECE 
logues, etc., apply early to J, T. PATTERSON, President, Lexington, Ky. • 

KENTUCKY. l·. - Ifr~,!';:;,i:k:~l~ ~-a?theF!~fu'r·~~te'a~U/.i't\~~ 
\ · ' cation In the State. Lit b gas as well as beated b $learn. 

M IL I TA Ry ) A tull and able College ?acuity. Expenses11s mo:Terate as 
. any first-class college. Fortie th year begms Septent-

1 NSTITUT E 
· .ber lat. For catalogues, etc .. address as abcve. 

• - COL. R. D. ~LLEN, Supt. 

•THE SOUTHERN NORMAL SCHOOL AND BUSINESS COLLEGE.• 
jEstablhhcd In 187~.) Largest Norntal School in the South, Total expense gnaranteed, 1nclu.ding 
board, tuition, !uel, lights. turnisbed room apd bcoks, 92.~ per week. Telegrapby, short-1!and, type-writing 
and elocution, f':ree. .llall term begins Se.l'tember 2nd,.1884. For catalogue and full information, 

Address, MELL & WI.LLIAlllS, Bowllns Green.~. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

CUT THIS OUT AndRet.nmto1lS, 
· wl<h 'TE.'i Centi, 

and yoo'U receive 
by msl11 a Golden Box of Good1 tbst will bring you in more 
money in 0De Monib t.ban anything ehe ln America. Abso
lute Certainty. M. Youn~ 1':'3 Greenwich St.1 Kew York;. 

f H. 61 ff· (SPortable and As-ricultu-ral. Send tor circulars. 
Wood, 'ft'.~r & Morse, 

... Ealon . N. Y. 
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AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK. 

E.W.Cole, 
.John G . Houston, 
.J. F. Demovu;e, 
.John Orr, 
Byrd Douglass, .Jr., 

• 

Boa rd of Directors. 
John .M:. Lea, 
.I.Kirkman • 
Rev.:Dr . R. A. Young, 
v . L. Kirkman, 
R. L. Weakley, 

A . W. Harris, 
M.Burns, 
T. A. Atchison, 
W.G. Bush, 

r W. H . J ackson, 

John Woodard 
J . A. Pigue, 
C. E .Hillman. 
W. W.Berry, 
Wm.Porter, 
Edgar J ones. 

This Bank has united with it the THIBD NATIONAL BANK of this city, and has 
increased its Capital Stock to 81,000,000. With in cr eased facilities in every particular, it 
ean confidenden tly assert that it will ofter superior advantages in all departments of Banking 
to its.patrons and friends. 

JOHN KIRKMAN, President, 
A. W. HARRIS, Cashier. 

EDGAR JONES, Vice-President, 
J OHN M.LEA, Vice-President, 

E. w. OOLE, Chairman Executive Committee 

JAMES F. & HARRY LIPSCOMB. 
98 Union Street, N ashville, T e nn. 

Dealers in Cburcb PnbU.catlons, Church Music Book8 oC Every Kind. Any 
B-k in 11nUed States Furnished at Pnblf•her's price, Pos tpaid. 

llir::Sook, ~a.mphlet, Ca.ta.logiue, eel. Commercia.1 rrinting. '"'(DA 

FIG-UE.,. J::v.:I:.A..NIER & co_?. 
W'HO;LESALE DEALERS IN 

BOOTS ...8...:t-:::J""D . SE:OES.,. 
NO. 40 S011TH .MA.BRET STREET, NA.S~ILLE, TENN. 

We are receiving a very large stock of Spring and tiµmmer goods that we have bad manufact.ured ex
dreasly for ns, which we think, wit'lour long experience and faculties, we can offer inducements, equal to 
any market, to prompt and cash dealers. All goods warranted to be as represented. 

S. B HOGAN. J. S. HOPKINS. 

HOGAN & HOPKINS, 
Dealers Jn Costom0 Made 

BOOTS & SHOEf:?, 
We sell the very best makes of -Boots and Shoes, and endeavor 

to make the prices so that no oM_Qan possibly 
sell cheaper than we do. · 

20 Public Square, NaJkvillt, Tenne,j,jee. 
SALESlllEN.-Sam. R. HopkJns, L. D. Simmons, William Mayes, 

DUDLEY BROS. & LIPSCOMB, · 
W'HOLESALE 

HARDWARE;CUTLERY and GUNS, 

\ 

Call attention to their full stock ot GUNS, and especially to the best Single-lfarrel Breech
Loading Shotgun made, (illustrated above) . Semi-hammerless, choke-bored, 

hard a nd effective shooting, neatness and durability. 

Full Stock 'Winchester l.5-Shot ::Repeating :Rifles. 
' 

DUDLEY BROS. & LIPSCOMB. 
8 4 & 86 Broad Street. Nashville, Tenn. 

PASCHALL, FALL & CO., 
""'\N'"::S:::OLES.A.LE 

HARDWARE, Cutlery, Iron, WAGON :MATERIAL, Etc 
!!' 

FISHING TACKLE. oai 
o~ 
<llal _., 
~ai 
ai r::I 
g,g, 
aial 
;;~ 
..t:l~ 

~a 
59 & 61 S. Market St., .S :S 

TE:NNE.s.s:EE.. ~~ 
~ 
< 

DR. DUNCAN'S 

BLACKBERRY ELIXIR ! 
N•tures Great Remedy for Diaea1ea aDd A1rect1ons 

of the Bowels. 

This splendid and unfailing medicine is compound
ed from Blaokberry and other Medical Roots and 
Herbs, Is theref<>re perlectl y harmless. It is pleas
ant and safe to the most delicate stomach . It is the 
most speedy and effectual medicine for the cures of 
all forms of Diarrhcea, in children or adults, Oholera 
Morbus1 Flux1 Dysentery, and the various Summer 
Complamts 01 the Bowels, so prevalent among all 
classes during the Summer season. Only one bottle 
(Price, 50 cents,) is sufficient to effect a cure. 

DR. DUNCAN'S CRILL TONIO. 
You need not Shake or Chill if you will use the 

TQnic. It never fails to stop the most aggravated 
forms of Chills and Fever if tak.eu as dit'ectc8, m 
from three to seven day• when Quinine a. d all 
otl>.er medicines fail. It wih also, if taken regularly 
build and tone up the weak. and debiliated system, 
and above all leaves no bad effects behind, as do so 
many other preparations. 

DB. D1JNCA.N'8 

Li~er and Kidney :Medicine. 
The great preventive and cure of all malarial dis

eases and a sure cure of all forms of Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion. It acts directly upon the liver and all 
the secretory glands of the stomach and bow Is, .it 
cures the disease by removing the cause from the 
system that• produces or brings on the diseaee, 
hence it is unsurpased for the cure of Oonsumption, 
Sour Stomach, Heartburn, Headache, and also those 
spmptomes indicating the want of proper action--0f 
those glands situated in the stomach and bowels. 
Two or three bo'ttles of DR. DUNCAN'S LIVER 
AND KIDNEY MEDICINE is positively r ecom
mended to relieve and cure any of the above dis
aasesif taken as directed. Price , 75 cents. 

DUNCAN'S WORM SYRUP. 
. One bottle of this Syrup'will completely expel all 
species of Worms and without injury to the child, · 
as it contains no Calomel or other injurious sub
stances. AgKin, it is pleasant to the taste and ac
ceptable to the stomach, and therefore administered 
without trouble. Price, 25 cents· 

SPURLOCK, PAGE & CO., Prop's, 
NASHVILLE, TE~N. 

LUTIE GRAPE VINES. 
In offering this remarka b le grape fo r sale, we 

wish to sa y to all grape growers tbat we have 
been growing and experimenting for these 
twenty y ears on different v a rieties, nnmbenn g 
a hundred or over, and so far h ave f ound 
nothing to equal the Lutie in all tne essentia l 
qualities for profitable ~rape culture. We gave 
notice a yea1· ago of this claim, and repeat it 
in this, tllat we challenge the world to show a 
better grape for tbis climate-bardier and 
tariftier in growt~t free from rot, or finer in 
size or qnal!tv. .Hut these are not its cbief 
merits. It will produce more fruit a t two 
years old, than any grape known to us can be 
made to procluce in three. We challeng the 
test. If any have failed ·to see the Luti e in 
bearing, it is not our fault. We have invited 
all to come and see to1· themselves. Now, gen
tlemen of the vitus craft, come to taw, or clear 
the way for ".Miss Lut1e." 

We offer well-rooted one year old vines ot 
this grape at the following rates : 
One vine, well-rooted, one year old, '. 
T'vo '• ' · " " " " 
Five " 
Twelve ... 

- $3 00 
5 00 

10 00 
20 00 

Orders for Lutie vines will be received till 
our fall l!elivery, which will b e November or 
unt'il our present stock ls exhausted, due no
tice ot which will be given. From the num
ber of orders comin~ in at this early day w e 

' cannot hope to be ab Ye to fill any spring orders 
at all. Therefore all desil·ing vines for the 
coming spring must order early and secure 
them this fall. Our fall delivery for city and 
country orders will be made at Nashville, on 
Saturday, November l , 1884. Orders from a 
distance will be sent by mail or express, as de
Pired . .Money must be sent in by November· 
1, or paid on delivery of vines. Address 

CHISHOLM & COLEMAN, . 
98 lTnion St., NASHVILLE, TENN. 

TELEPHONES Cdf EVEBBOBT. Money 
for Agents. The Bale Magnetic Telephone, only 
$1 0.00. Send for circulars to BALE TELEPHONE Co., 
Z_an•s~ille, O. -

Good Pay Co:r ,t.gents. 8190 to 8200 p•r 
mo., made selllng oar .line n-ks .-: Bl· 
ble.. Write to ;J. C. lllcCtnd7 4 (Jo., ()bo 
eiJluatJ, Ohio. 
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Thousands Hastened to their Graves! 
Relying on testimonials written in 

vivid glowing language of some mi
raculous cures made by some puffed 
up doctor or patient medicine has 
hastened thousands to their graves; 
believing in their almost insane faith 
·that the same miracle will be per
formed on them, and these testimo· 
m1als make the cures, while the so
called medicine is all the time has
tening them to their graves. We have 
avoided publishing testimonials, as 
they do not make the cures, although 
we have 

THOUSANDS UPON THOUSANDS. 

of them, of ttbe most wonderful cures, 
voluntarily sent us. It is our medi
cine, Hop Bitters that makes the 
cures. It has never failed and never 
can. We will give reference to any 
one for any disease similar to their 
own if desired, or will refer to any 
neighbor, as there is not a neighbor• 
borhood in the known world but can 
show its cures by Hop Bitters. 

A LOSING JOKE. 

A prominent physician of Pitts
burg said to a lady who was com
plaining of her continued ill health, 
and of his inability to cure her, joke-
ingly said : ''Try Hop Bitters!" The 
lady took it in earnest and used the 
Bitters, from which she obtained 
permanent health. She now laughs 
at the doctor for his joke, but be is 
not so well pleased with it, as it cost 
him a good. patient. · 

FEES OF DOCTORS. 

The fee of doctors is an item that 
very many persont: are interested in. 
We believe the schedule for visits is 
$3.00, whiQh would tax a man ·con
fined to bis bed for one year, and in 
need of daily visits, over $1,000 a 
year for medical attention alone! 
And one single bottle of Hop Bit
ters t1aken in time would save the 
$1.000 and all tbe year's sickness. 

A LADY'S WISH. 

"Oh, how I do wish my skin was as 
clear and soft as yours," said a lady 
to her friend. "You can easily make 
it so," answered the friend. "How ?" 
inquired the first lady. "By using 
Hop Fitters that makes pure, rich 
blood and blooming health. It did 
it for me as you observe." 

GJVEN UP BY THE, DOCTORS. 

"Is it possible that Mr. Godfrey is 
up and at work, and cured by so 
simple a remedy?" 

"I assure you it is true that he is 
entirely cured, and with nothing but 
Hop Bitters, and only ten days ago 
his doctors gave him up and said he 
must die, from Kidney and Liver 
trouble I" 

• 
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:S::ILLJ:v.[..A..~., EVFORD & J""uSTI., .. TEN"N"ESSEE, 
SOLE AGENTS FOR 

Fish Bro-th.ers Cetebrated Farm W·agons. 
· Genuine 

BROWN P.LOWS 

and 

WALKING 

CULTIVATORS, 

ROAD 

SCRAPERS, 

Crow Bars, Hammers, 

orghum Mills. 

corn Shellers 

Cider Mills, 

Feea cutters, 

Farm Bells, 

Fence Wire, 

Steel. 

Wheel Barrows, Wood Work, Etc. 
~~~~~~~~~~~ ' . 

BOILER REP AIRS. 
'l'h ns. s. Sinapson, Willia1n Chatham, 

79 South Collage St., Nashville, Tenn., 
Are prepared to oo all kind• of repairing of Boil

ers Tanks, etc., at very reasonable ratfls. \Ve blt.ve 
had 3U years practical experience in th• busiIJess. and 
ask a share ol the public patronage.- We guarantee 
good work. · 

'WHEN YOU 'WANT 

WRITING DESKS, 
Photograph . Albums. 

AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS, 

GOLD PENS. PE1HJILS, 
POBT·M01'NIES, 

tJA.BD CA.SES, Et~. 

OR ANYTHING IN THE WAY OF 

StaDlB anfi Fancy Stationory 
Call upon us. We can suit you In 

VARIETY, QUALITY, AND PRICE. 

A. :S. Payne &, Co., 
el 'C'NION STBE:E'l' • . 

elrOrders b7 lllall reeeive Prompt At 
tention. 

Call on or address- · 

HILLMAN, BUFORD&, JUSTI, 18 and ZO South :Market Street, Nashville, Tenn. B. S. RHEA & SON, 

A C 0_ j C , ,. . h M ~H .11 C l l PROPRIETORS . RHEA'S -ELEVATOR, 
• • Q'- • • .LY.I.a.re I a rs 1 0 e g e. . AND DEALERS IN 

J •
. n' MSAU. CRCECBBHORB~: SONS Withpleasurewelaybaforeourreadersthefollowingextrac: romtheFourteenthAnnual Grain, Hay' Flour 

Cl. Announcement of Mars Hill College, an institution perpetually wielding a wonderful and 
wide-spread infiuence for truth, refinement a nd righteousness .. -EDITORS. AND BURLAP SACKS, 

.Manuiaaturera and Dealers ln 

SlDOl ES.HARNESS, BRlDLES! COLLAflS, 
TRUNKS, BAGS, HAMES, VA· 

LISES, WHIPS, CHAIN8, &c. 
GO NORTH MARKET STREET 

N.& lfVILLE, TEN'Nt.SSEE, 

~ Repai1 ' fl.!J lJ01ld iJt Sh-Ort Notiu 

NASHVILLL CHATTA~OOGA & ST. LOUIS 
RAIL'WAY. 

BUSINESS MEN, TOURCSTS, REM EM BER 
EMIGRANTS, FAMILl ES, 
The Best Bonte to St. Louis and the.West 

via McKenzie. 
The Best Bonte to West Tennessee and_ Ken

tucky, Mississippi, Ark&nsas, aud Texas pomt• is 
via McKe11zle. 

The Best Bonte to the Summer Resorts and 
Mountain Retreat.. of Tennessee, Virginia and the 
Carolinas, via McKenzie Rnd N .. sh ville. 

Tbe Best Route to the celebrated Colleges, Uni
versities, Seminaries and other Educational_ In-
1titutions in the Southeast, via McKenzie 
and NashviJie-

The Be,.t Bonte to pomts in East Tennessee, 
Virginia, the Carolinas, Georgia and Florida Is 
via ()battanooga. 

DON ' T FQRGET IT! 
·-By this I.ine you secure th&--

M Axl Mu M OF SPEED, SAFETY, 
COMFORT, SATISFACTION, 

-ATTHE-

MINIMUM OF EXPENSE, A-NXIETY, 
. BOTHER, FATIGUE. 

Be sure to Buy yo'ur Tickets OTer the 

N., C &ST. L. RAILWAY! 
]1 you are going to Washington City, Baltimore, 

Philadelphia, or New Yo~k. 

The Inexperienced Traveler need not go 
amiss; few changes are necessary. nnd such as are 
unavoidable are made in union Depots. 

'l'lIBO'C'G lI S:C.EE l'E:RS ! 
- BETWEEN-

Nashville and Atlanta,. and Atlanta and Jackson
ville Fla .. Nashville and Martin (to connect with 
Sleeper service via Cairo to St. I..onis and .Chleago.) 
N1tsbv1lle and Coiumbu•. Nashville and Memphis 
(Sleeper Humboldt to Mobile, and Milan to New 
Orleaus.) Mc Ii' enzle and Little Rock, and Little 
Rock and Tex"s points. 

Call on or address 
J H PEEBLE3. T. A., Chattanooga, Tenn. 
W W KNOX, T. A., Nashville, Tenn. 
SS I''!!:!=_!!, Ticke\ Agent, Memphis, Tenn. 
.A.BW~.!'.!,TrtlY.A:1.Atlanta, Ga. 
W J., DAJ.'1.1..i!iX, GP A ·.a: .A.,l'luh1ille1 'IlllUl 

POSITIONS PROCURED FOR OUR PUP_ILS. 

We make a specialty of preparing pup ils for 

(I.) PREACHING; (2.) . TEACHING; (3.) PREACHING and TEACHING. 

Many educated here-among whom are successful lawyers, physicians, merchants, salesmenJ 
mechanics, farmers, editors, authors, teachers and preachers-have so demeanea them

selves, that the humility, fidelity, integrity, accuracy and ability of" ars Hn1 
students" have become proverbial. There is, conseqnen tly, such a demand 

for the services of our pupils, that we deem it perfectly safe t-0 
promise to procure pleasant, profitable and honorable posi· 

tions for all who qualify themselves.here for useful· 
ness. Indeed, for several years we have been • 

able t-0 fill comparatively few of the 
positions tendered. 

::S:E~LT::S: PuLNESS ! 
M~FS H il!l! ~s ~ Bt:~l!m lJtJSQJF~. 

Our school was founded in 1870. All the "doctor bills," for services rendered our pupils, 
from then till now, do not .we think, amount to twenty-five dollars-probably not to one 
dollar a year. Those who b .. ve come here pale and puny, from malarial distri cts, have, with
out au exception, we believe, r eturned to their homes enjoying health. 

What "Waterln~ Place," or "Health Resort," then, can justly claim more, as a health· 
preserver and healtn-restorer, than Mars.Hiil? Address, . 

. T. B. LARIMORE, President. 
FLORENC~~~ 

VJ_ ..A.._ L ..A.. :t'f :t'f ·o 1'I.[., 

The Cash @lothier, 
18 PVBLIC SQUARE, NASHVILLE, TENN., 

Has received his large and elegant stock of Spring and Sommer clothing, Gents Furnish
ing Goods a 11d Hats, which is full and co.m.plete in every re~pect; and for quantity, quality, style, 
fi t and price we stand far ahead of all competition. An Inspection of our large stock and low prices 
will fully pr~ve what we clal~. Bear in mlnd, we sell strictly for cash, which enables us to ofler th~ 
greatest inducetnents. 

CAPITOL PLANING MILL, 
()orner Line and Vine Streetli. near Northwest ()orne~ ()apitol Grounds, 

0_ V;T,, ~cOULLOUG-Ji3:., 
llanofactnrer and Dealer in 

FRAMES, SASH, DOORS, BLINDS, 
scroll sawrng, Dressed Flooring, Weatherboarding and Ceiling. 

COLUMBIA ATHENJ£UM A sc1gg;GFfA~1£s. 
COLUMBIA, TEN~. Heal thy Loca~on; handsome grounds (22 acres) · Capacious building:s .• well Hg-hLed, heated and 
venulated; fine appara_tus, lib~r_>ii- and equipment; i1 t~achers; t11orough and .complete course ot mstn:.cuon. ~t a.dva.n· 

~t1:~~1,t~~~~t~~~~~lo~~:;"1:;0, ~~Ad~~:SWTH& ~r~~UnM~iA1AT~is"~\fM,s~~~1:; tO.:'T~~~; 

No~ 32 Son th .Market Street; 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 
(Corresponden ce SoUcit~.) 

C F.HUDSO:!S'. S. G . TRAT'f01:'· 

C. _F. HUDSON & CO., 

Merchant Tailors & GloIDmrs4 
EAST SIDE P1JBLI() S(t1JABE!; 

LEBA~ON, TENN., 
Are now• rece1v!ng one of the largest, best and 

cheapest stock o[ ciot!Jin g and piece goods, ever of
fered to the public. W ea re . agents for tbe C!Jsr
lottRville, Va., woolen goods, which cannot be sur• 
passed for beauty and durability. 

Call and examine our goods. We will save you 
money. · 

THIN HS WE BUY TO SELL I 

CHINA IN A(L OF ITS GRADES, 

GLASSWARE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 
QUEENSW ARE OF ALL KINDS, 

Bracket Lamps, Hall Lamps 
Study Lamps. Chandeliers, 

Knives and Forks, i:,poons, Waiters 
Tea Trays, 

Looking- Glasses, Ice Cutting 
Machines, 

Eureka. Co:ff'ee a.nd 'l'ea.pota• 
Ca.stors. 

And a great variety of housekeeping gooal' 
too numerous to ment.lon, all of which we 
otfer a t reasonable r ates . Oall and see us, or 
send your orders to 

HICKS, HOUSTON & CO. 
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EIGHTH CHAPTER OF AOTS. 
The seventh chapter we pass over with but few 

words of com'ment. It is wholly taken up with 
Stephen's great sermon, and his death, as the 
first Christian martyr. His speech is one of the 
finest ever delivered or read. He gives a com
pact history of the Jews and their behavior, their 
rebellious disposition a.nd the punishments 
heaped upon them, and the general dealings of 
God with them from the calling of Abraham to 
the crucifixion by them of the Son of God, and 
tells them that they like their fathers, . do always 
resist the Holy Ghost. This they did in resist
ing the words, the teaching of the Holy Spirit. 
Stephen spoke by insl"iration of the Spirit, ari.d 
they resisted his sermon and put him to death. 
The apostles had been for a long time preaching 
as the Spirit gave them utterance, and they had 
resisted that. Thus they were filling the cup of 
their iniquity, and preparing themselves for the 
destruction that a waited .them as foretold by the 
Son of God. It seems strauge that people should 
persist in such wickedness, under such surround
ings. This was in the city of Jerusalem, where 
the apostles had been preaching and teaching ever 
si.nce the day. of Pentecost, and where they had 
performed many wondrous miracles, and they 
had had every needed opportunity to detect and 

-~ expose them if the:r-had been -~eceive1"3;-&nd:- yet 
· t hey madly closed t heir eyes and ears against all 

these things and grew worse and worse. 
Their wickedness had now begun to reach its 

climax. Ep.raged over the execution of Stephen, 
they began to persecute the whole church at Je
rusalem, as stated in first part of the eighth. chap
ter. And on this account the whole church at 
Jerusalem was driven out, "were all scattered 
abroad, except the apostles." But God often 
makes the wrath of man praise him. These 
Christians had been taught. by the apostles in 
Jerusalem until they thoroughly understood the 
word of the Lord, the gospel of Christ, and were 
able to teach others also. And hence when these 
thousands of Christians were driven out of Jeru
salem, they "went everywhere preaching the 
word,'' and thus the Lord sent out more preach
ers to go and proclaim the unsearchable riches of 
Christ than all the societies of modern times 
have ever done. And these were sent out with
out any boards, or plans, or any pledges of sup
port. These wicked Jews would not let them 
remain in Jerusalem, and th~ Lord so ordered 
things that they were sent out promiscuously 
everywhere over the country, and as they went, 
they everywhere made known a Savior's precious 
love. 

Eternity alone can reveal the amount of good 
done by these humble, earnest, faithful children 
of God who bad given up their earthly all for 
the cause of their Master. These men did not 
go forth as employees, to ·do so much work for so 
much money pledged, but for the sake of trnth , 
the salvation of their own souls, and with a 
burning desire for the salvation of others, they 
went forth as the servants of God to proclaim 
his word, and to find places where they might 
live and serve him who had done so much for 
them. These Christians, it may well be sup
posed, spent but little time in preparing fine 

r 

sermons, or in delivering orations. But they 
had one grand, yet simple story to tell,-the story 
of the cross,· the love of a crucified but risen Re-
deemer. This they doubtless told in an artless, 
but earnest manner which carried conviction to 
many ·that heard theni. They went with their 
hearts all mellow3d down by the sufferings they 
endured,. -and in the midst of sadness no doubt 
from leaving near relatives and former friends 
behind, who loved the ways of sin more than the 
Lord and their soul's salvation. These Chris
tians were leaving all for Christ, and there would 
naturally be such earnestness depicted upon their 
very countenances, that what they said would 
carry conviction to those who heard them. Thus 
those wicked Jews at,Jerusalem who caused these 
Christians to leave their homes i; their efforts to 
put down the gospel, only caused it to be in
creased at a ratio of which they had no concep
tion. 

The people in Jerusalem had proved themselves 
unworthy of gospel privileges, but the Lord forces 
their wrath to carry it to others. Thus very 
wicked men may be instrumental in accomplish
ing immense good for others, while they them
selves will be hopelessly lost. It is very poor 
business therefore for societies and plam, that 
God never ordained to claim good resulting from 
their sending out the gospel as evidence that they 
are right because God often overrules the re 
bellion of some for t he good of others. But this 
fact by no means proves them right in what they 
do. The gospel sent to the world may do the 
people good, even if the devil sends it. But that 
will not make the devil right. Men are only 
right when they do the Lord's wor-k in the Lord's 
way. It was really the devil that sent out those 
thousands of preachers fr9m J erusalem. Neither 
the devil nor his ministers, those wicked Jews, 
meant it so, but the Lord overruled. this wicked
ness tor the good of others. And so he may 
overrule the human plans that are got up in re
bellion against him and his word so as to accom
plish good among the people where the gospel is 
eent, but this by no means justifies the rebellion 
of those who formulate these sucieties and pla11s 
contrary to, and in addition to the word of God. 

Brother Briney ~ot long since brought up an 
array of good done by the gospel as sent out by 
missionary societies as proof that the societies 
that sent the gospel were of God. Never was a 
more absurd ·argument presented. It was the 
gospel that did the good, while the societies as 
such wern an organized rebellion against God. 
S1,1.tan is the prime author of all rebellion against 
God, whether organized or unorganized. Nebuch
adnezzar did not mean that his cll.mpaign against 
the J P,WS should be a sword in th-e Lord's hand 
against the Jews to humble them, and turn them 
from sin and idolatry, but the Lord made 
it so. And while the Jews were humbled 
and turned from their idolatry, Nebuchadnezzar 
and his army died idolaters and rebels against 
the government of God. The good that resulted 
to the Jews from their action did not do them 
any good, did not make them right. They were 
simply the sword of the Lord, doing work 
for the Lord, while they themselves were 
lost in their own iniquity. Let no man, 
nor society of men claim that because 
their action may result in good that there
fore their action was right. If the Lord's people 
as such, and in accord with his truth fail to send 
the gospel to people ready to receive it, and to 
whom he opens the way, he may, and doubtless 
does in some instances, overrulE1 human plans, 

societies aud schemes for the accomplishment of 
good through the truth, when the truth is sent -
out. But this fact is· not one particle of proof 
that these human plans are themselves right. 
Tbese things should be well considered, and the 
Lord's people, and by the Lord's own appoint
ments should send the gospel everywhere the 
Lord opens the way ; then the Lord and his own 
appointments will be honored, and his people 
will thus save themselves, and those that obey 
the gospel sent out by them. 

It may be that the church at Jerusalem was 
tarrying there too long and doing too little for 
the cause ahead, that caused them thus to be 
driven out into the wide fi eld around them. And 
if as Chris tians and churches we si t still when 
the Lord haa a grand work for us to do, he may 
force us by chastisement, and under calamities to 
do what we ought to do voluntarily, but neglect. 
Or he may accomplish the end some other way, 
and leave us out as rebels, if we fa il to do his will. 
Let us awake and look around, and see what we 
can do. As to how much all those Christians 
scattered from Jerusalem did by their preaching 
we have no means of knowing. But the historia~ 
siggles 'lUt one,. Philip, and tells about part of 
his work, and if the balance did anything to 
compare with him, eternity will resound with 
pr ises to God for the work done by these perse
cuted, homeless Christians. 

" Philip went down to the city of Samaria, and 
preached Christ unto them. And the people with 
one accord gave heed unto those things which 
Philip spake, bearing and seeing the miracles 
which be did." H ere it is onlv stat·ed that Philip 
preached Chris t to those people. But what fol
lows shows that he must have preached him as a 
Savior. And in preaching him as a savior, he 
would have to pr~h him ~n his death, his 
burial and resurrection trum the grave, fur these 
things constitu te him as our Savior. And these 
facts constitute the gospel of Christ. Therefore 
w en Philip preached Christ to the Samaritans, 
he preached t be gospel to them. And the people 
on their part gave heed to the things which 
Philip spake ; they listene<i to what be said in 
such a way as to be impressed by it. They did 
not do as many do now, rej ect the truth and re
fuse to hear it because it is different from what 
they already believe. But wit h one accord they 
gave heed. And they beheld without prejudice 
the miracles he perform ed in a ttes tation of the 
truth h e proclaimed. This produced conviction 
in their hearts, and "When they believed Philip 
preaching t he things concerning the kingdom of 
God and the name of J esus Christ, they were 
baptized, both men and women." F rom this it 
is certain t hat Samaritans believed the gospel 
and they were baptized. And from second of 
Acts we learn that repentance comes before bap
tism. This being true the Samaritans must have 
repented, for they were taught by an inspired 
man, that would not have reversed heaven's order 
in any way. Besides it is said here that he 
preached the things concerning the t;1.ame of Jesus 
Christ. Repentance is one of these, for Jesus 
himselt said "that repentance and remission of 
sins should be preached in his na me among all 
nations, beginning at Jerusalem." We are 
plainly told that Peter commanded those on the 
day of Pentecost to repent and be baptized in the 
name of J esus Christ. Thus repentance was 
preached in t he name of Christ at J erusalem, and 
so it was at Samaria. Just the very things there
tore were preached by Philip that were preached 
by Peter at the beginning, and the same things 
were done by the Samaritans that were done by the 
three thousand. Thus the conversion of the 
Samaritans is very briefly told, but enough is 
told, and that in such a way as to force the con
clusion that the same things were preached and 
done at Samaria that were preached and done at 
Jerusalem at the beginning. Nor could it be other
wise when the same Holy t:;pirit was guiding the 
work in both instances. But we have not space 
in this number to fimsh up this chapter. 

E.G. S. 
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WE ARE BUILDERS. 
We are all mechanics, shrewd and skilled, and 

build our castles grand and fair; and in the 
realms of thought erect each one a castle in the air. 

Yes, we are all castle buildus. The gay, laugh
ing school-boy, who seems to us to be engaged 
only in idle sports and amusements, may be 
found sometimes sitting and thinking : "Some 
day I'll l::e a man and how proud 1'11 be." He 
then pictures bis ·future self, and many hours 
does he idle away in day-dreaming and in castle 
building. 

The bright-eyed, golden-haired girl, sporting 
with dolls and toys, thinks too, often, in glowing 
colors, upon the walls of the airy structure which 
she builds, her conquests when she "gets grown," 
her gay flirtations with the boys, and finally h er 
future home with one she loves. 

The young man and young lady, starting upon 
life's mystical journey, "who have not yet en
tered upon its bustling, thronging highway, but 
are lingering in rosy bowers by the wayside, and 
gathering flowers redolent of unalloyed happi
ness/' build their showy air castles too. They 
imagine for themselves honors, fai r renown, fame, 
wealth and all wealth affords. "Each one strives 
to make his or her picture the brightest, feaving 
out all darkened hues. 

Even old men and mothers, who have passed 
many milestones in the journey of life, who 
have gone through the morning with its gayety, 
its bright expectations and glorious prospects, 
and the noon with its labors, its active duties 
and responsibilities, and are in the evening with 
its froated hair and stooped forms, even they 
sometimes build for themselves air castles for the 
future. • 

But these airy structures fall, these bright pict
ures fade, and we find , too late frequently, after 
we have spent so much valuable time, the golden 
moments-precious jewels from the ocean of 
eternity, that we have made one grand mistake, 
in pictiiring and planning too 1nitch and -in acting too 
little. 
Go~ requires of us something grander, more 

substantial and enduring than this; and indeed, 
my readers, as little as we.--think of it, and as 
careless as we may be, we are building a structure, 
our characters, that will last forever. 

How are we lntilding? . Upon what are we build
ing 1 Are we building a true Christian character, 
upon a firm foundation? These are questions of 
vast importance concerning . which all should 
have some sober thought. 

Jesus Christ, the great ma1!ter-builder, has 
provided for us a grand model, and has given us 
all the plans and specifications necessary to ena
ble us to construct one after his perfect pattern. 

The life of Jesus Christ, full ot love for fallen 
humanity, and pity for all of Adam's posterity, 
stands out before us as the only perfect model, 
and we are called upon to build our characters 
after it. 

"He has laid for us a foundation, and other 
toundation can no man lay than that is laid, 
which is J e10us Christ." We are to accept this 
foundation and build upon it. ''But let every 
man take heed how he buildeth thereupon." Lest 
we might build improperly upon this foundation, 
specifications and plans for building are given, 
and there is no necessity of any one building 
improperly. God's word stands out as the book 
containing the rules and directions for working. 
"All Scripture is given by inspiration of God, 
and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for 
correction, for instruction in righteousness, that 
the man of God may be perfect, thoroughly fur
nished unto all good works/' 

Let us set before us the grand model, the life of 
Christ, alone, and build "upon the fonndation of 
apostles and ·prophets, J esus Christ himself being 
the chief corner s~one." We build th us by "hearing 
and doing" the commandments. If we act under 
the guidance and instruction of the Bihl~, having 
faith in its authority, and laboring continually, 
we will build for ourselves a Christian character, 
a building that will stand all the blasts of envy, 
storms of persecution, and darts hurled by 
Satan's soldiers, and will finally remain un
shaken and immovable as the "Rock of Ages." 
We can but say in conclusion: 

On what are you building my b rother, 
Your hopes of an eternal home? 
Is it loose, shifting sand, or the firm solid rock, 

tu are trust' for ages to come ? 

On one or the other, my brother, NOTES FROM OUR CORSESPONDENTS. 
You are building your hope day by day; 
You are ri sking your soul on the works that you do: J. H. '\Vebb, Corinth, Miss., August 8, writes: 
Will the dark waves sweep you away? .. - "Bro. M. Kendrick closed a series of meetings at 
Your Savior has wamed you, my brother; Wanasoga, Miss., last Sunday night. Immediate 
I pray you, give heed to his voice. result, twenty-two added to the church. The 
'l'rue is life on the rock, but there's death on the sand, 
Oh I my brother, pray tell you my choice. brethren have a good house there, aud t.he church 
No matter how careful, my brother, is rapidly building up." 
The sand fo r your house you prepare ; E W H k" B V · A k A 7 
Twill all be swept away when the flood shall descend, • • 00 ings, euna ista, r ., ugust , 
Leaving nothing but death and despair . writes: "The co·operative meeting of the disci-

Spencer, Tenn. E. L. L. ples of Christ in South Arkansas, will be held at 

BOOKS FOR THE INDIAN MISSION. 
BRos. LIPSCOMB & SEWELL: To-day I put up, 

in a box, nine hundred and twenty-five religious 
periodi.cals, ready tQ be sent to R. W. Officer, 
Paris, Texas, for the Indian Mission, in the Indian 
Territory. If he receives them, I have a. few left 
which the box could not contain, which I will 
send him. I have sent all, or nearly all, of the 
numbers of the AnvocATEs, since their re-pub
lication by Bro. Fanning, wbich, I believe, began 
in 1860 or 1861. I also sent Bro. Fanning's 
"Religious Historian," and the R eview, the Pioneer, 
the Harbinger, ::.nd other papers, too numerous to 
m"ention ; and from the price I paid for these 
papers annua.ly, I suppose I sent nearly, or.quite, 
three hundred dollars worth of papers. I hope 
and pray God may bless these papers to the con
version of the readers of them. The conversions 
of the Bible are active; sectarian conversions are 
passive, or miraculous. Man has no more agency 
in them than Lazarus had in his resurrection. 
John, the immerser, was sent to convert the 
Jewish nation, and did it, except the Scribes and 
Separatists. "He shall turn the hearts of the 
fathers to their children, and the hearts of chil
dren to their fathers." Mal. 4: 5. "Many of the 
children of Israel shall he turn to the Lord their 
God." Luke 1 : 16. Sectarian con versions all differ 
from each other. Many of them are infant con
ver10ions. When men are converted from one 
sect to another sect, who does that? If men can 
receive the Spirit before faith to convert them, 
what becomes of our Savior's word, "whom the 
world cannot receive?" John 14: 17. Is there 
one passage in the Bible which Says Qod gave his 
spirit to a man before he believed in him, to 
work faith in him? If there is such a passage, 
let us have it. J ACOB CREATH. 

TO THE CHURCHES OF CHRIST IN NORTH 
ALABAMA. 

Whitefield, Ouachita County, Ark., beginning 
August 22nd, and embracing the fourth Lord's 
day, to which all our brethren, preachers, and 
friends are cordially invited. Come, brethren, 
and let us have a good meeting; let us work for 
the Lord while it hi day. If you come by rail, 
get off at Center, T. & St. L. R.R." 

J. L. Sewell, Viola, Tenn., August 13, writes: 
"I was 11.t a meeting at Beech Grove, in Maury 
County, embracing the first and second Lord's 
days in August ; had a very pleasant and inter
esting meeting. It is a zealous, warm hearted 
working band of disciples. This is the home of 
Bro. William Anderson, who is an acceptable 
school teacher and good preacher, and especial
ly a good teacher of practical Christianity. The 
result of the meeting was seven added to the 
congregation." 

P. J. Puckett, Lacrosse, Izard County, Ark., 
August 11, writes: "Bro. F. P. Tankersley, of 
Marshall County, Tenn., is visiting our State, 
and has been doing some good preaching. 
Preached nine discourses at Pleasant Spring; im
mediate result, two additions. Seven at Sandy 
Flat, no additions; but the inten~t seemed to 
increase during the meeting, and we hope the 
good seed sown will bring forth fruit abundantly. 
He is o ne of Bro. Larimore's -students, and I ' 
think his preaching speaks well for the school." 

W. H. Dixon, Booneville, Tenn., August 11, 
writes: "I visited Paint Rock Valley at a point 
near Paint Rock Station, on the Memphis and 
Charleston railroad, found three members; 
preached ten discourses, resulting in ninet~en re· 
cruits to the cause, and considerable prejudice 
removed. These brethren agreed to meet and 
keep house for the Lord. Bro. F . M. Wallace had 
preached some during last year and one visit this, · 
sowing the good seed. He agreed to teach these 
new converts, and preach the gospel to the world. 
I am satisfied that this Valley is ready for the 
word. '.Fhe cry is, come over and help us. My 
preaching brethren, let us take heed to 'this cry." 

Dear brethren, the congregation at Huntsville, 
Ala., is without a house. They have been using 
the Circuit Court room for preaching and the 
weekly meetings, and still are, but this is only as 
the commissioners or other authorities of the 
county may be pleased to allow. They are now 
trymg to raise what they can among themselves 
to build a house, and will strain to the very utter
most. They have a lot, well located, and are 
thoroughly in se.rne,,st, determined to succeed. I Brown Godwin, Flatwoods, Tenn., August 11, 
have been among them and know them. Now, writes: "Labored in Perry County through Julv 
without their solicitation or knowledge, (as a and up to the present time. The first week in 
body) I have this proposition to make to the 
churches. Let us all state the case of the Hunts- July I assisted Bro. F'rank Davis in a meeting at 
ville brethren, and publicly too, and then give to Linden ; two were immersed. The second week 
them one Lord's day collection or contribution, wa spent at Chest.nut Grove. No visible good 
or two, or three, in proportion to the amount at this place. Spoke the next Lord's day and 
needed, to enable them to build their house. night in a school house on Cane Creek; at this 
They do not e;pect a costly or fine house; they 
are plain, and will be satisfied with a plain, sub- place the people are willing and anxious to hear, 
stantial house. This course will not hu~t any, but as I had promised to assist Bro. Cain Landin 
not even the poorest congregation, and will help a meeting on Cypress Creek, I had to go. At this 
the Huntsville brethren very much, and will be place (Cypress) eight were immersed. We have 
money, treasure, laid up in heaven where moth but few members at this place, but they have de
nor rust do not corrupt. 

Though the congregations in North .. Alabama termined, the Lord willing, to meet on the first 
are directly addressed in this letter, it is by no day of the week. The next week I spoke at 
means intended that a gift from South Alabama Lagoon, Lobelville and Border's Springs. Had 
or from other States would not be just as accepta- seven confessions; two at Lobelville and five at 
ble. As Corinth -and Galatia sent help to the 
poor saints in Judea, then we a&k you, will you Border's Springs. At this last place I had no 
help Huntsville? Send money to J. W. brethren to assist me ; nothing but a good and 
Shepherd, Huntsville, Ala. A. C. HENRY. quiet audience to encourage roe. Think, I will 

Huntsville, A.la., August 13, 1884. visit that place again iri September. Spoke last 
[We are sure the above appeal is worthy of week at Farmer's Valley; one confession. Am 

consideration, and the church in Huntsville is now in a meeting at this place. To God be all the 
worthy of aid.-D. L.] praise." 
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f!}bitnal'iefl. expedients ; that is to say, they hinder, rather those who did not believe in him. There might 
than further, the preaching of the gospel. In the be cases in which I would have to work with my 
next place, they tend to the centralization of own hands, as did Paul, for my support; but a. 

Ou Saturday, August 9th, litt.le Fanny, daughter of H. M. power or ecclesiasticism, and, as a consequence, man of God should not hesitate here. I do not 
Notgrass, was thrown from a carriage and received injuries, supplant the church of God, and elevate man?.s know that you believe this. If we could get up 
which resulted in her death on Tuesday night following. Our authority, instead of that of Jesus, the great king. the church statistics and place along-side in two 
dear little cousin was a bright and engaging cbild, about fou r This is an age of helps. Machinery now does columns, those churches which were founded by 
and a half years of age, the first-born of her parents, their joy nearly everything in the busine1<s of life. When men sent out and supported by societies, !!ond 
and pride. Her death makes a great rncancy in thei r little it comes to doing good, the world acts as if they then those planted by men who went out at their 
family circle, and leaves an ache in their hearts that only were ready to say, "Jesus, we can get along very own charges, or without any promises, or who 
time, the great healer, can soothe. We extend to them, our well without you." While in Montgomery, I settled in neighborhoods, towns, or cities, and 
friends, kindred in the flesh, our brother and sister in Christ, found Knights of .Pythias, Knights of Honor, preached and followed their business of life, those 
our warmest sympathy in this hour of trial. The parting is Masons, and Odd-Fellows, were acting a more who contend for societies would certainly be 
hard to bear, but your little daughter has but gone before you piominen t part in life, than the church. And in satisfied that societies are not even expedients. 
to our Father's home in heaven, and to the tender care of him, Atlanta there were these and the Order of Work- The Lord's way is best. "Nothing succeeds so 
our adorable Redeemer and grac ious elder Brother, who on ingmen, the 01der of Red Men, etc. The well as success,'' is an admitted proverb of this 
earth took li ttle children in his arms, and said, "Forbid business of taking care of widows and children, fast age. The gospel was planted, in apostolic 
them not to come unto me, for of such is the kingdo m of a work of the church, is now usurped by mstitu- days, by men full of faith, full of the Spirit, full 

, tions of men, and this is done greatly by those of the love of God and man. One hundred 
H eaven ." Let this thought comfort you . M. L . h "d f J Th arrayed on t e s1 e o esus. ese are not churches have been planted in the same way, 

It is my sad duty to chronicle the death of sister, Lucy 
:Mosely, wife of Bro. Thomas F. Mosely of Salem, Franklin 
cou'nty, Tennessee. Sister Mosely was born in outh Caro
lina, January 24, 1824, and died July l , 1 84. At the age of 
sixteen she obeyed the gospel, and li,,ed faithful to its pre
cepts until the summons came for her to go up higher. In 
the varied relations of wife, mother, and neighbor, she was 
ever faithful ; anrl had endeared herself to a large circoJ.e of 
relations and friends by whom she will sadly be missed. We 
deeply sympathize with our dear brother in his bereavl1ment, 
and pray that the tender mercies of our Heavenly Father may 
overshadow him, and preserve him and all the sorrowing ones 
unto his heavenly kingdom. J. D. FLOYD. 

[Sister Moseley was first married to John O. Lipscomb, an 
uncle of ours. She endeared herself to his children as their 
own mother. She was a kind-hearted and good woman, 
deserving and receiving the esteem and affection of all who 
knew her. We sympathize trnly with her children, Bro. 
Mosely, and all the relatives and friends that will mis' her.] 

Died, at his his home on Thompson.'.s Creek, in :Sedford 
county, Tennessee, J uly 10, 1884, Bro. Thomas Roberts, in 
the seventy-ninth year of his age. Bro. Roberts was born on 
Stone's River, in Rutherford county, Ten es&ee, and, when 
an infant, was brought to tbe community where he died-liv
ing, from then, on the farm upon which he died. For many 
years he was a member of the Bapti t church ; .but about 
four years ago, while the writer was preaching near his home, 
he and his wife took their stand with the discip les, upon the 
Bible al~ne. In the fullest meaning of the word he was o. 
good man-peacefu.I, honest and just in his association and 
dealings with his fe llow man. He raised n. large and respec
t able family, having a good home and the comforts of life, 

- n.nd all th is time he adhered to the aposto lic injunction to 
"owe no man anything," his neighbors and children not re
membering when he ever contracted a debt. We extend to 
the bereaved widow and children our de~pest sympathy, and 
pro.y they may be comforted in the thought that the loved one 
is relieved from his long afflictions, and is at rest. 

Flat Creek, Tenn. J . D. FLOYD. 

expedients. I mean to say they do not work during the working of the present reformation, 
best for society and State. Men cease to be for every one propped up by a society. Facts are 
economical, depending on human charities stubborn things. The logic of facts is the strongest 
(soci ·es) for the support of thair families when of all logic. I know this is not the best way to 
they are dead. These widows and orphans, reason upon this subject. 1 know the question 
coming suddenly into possession of wealth, for is 'simply, "What does God say about it?" But 
which they have not worked, and of whicP. they there are good men urging the building of 
know not how to take care, they are injured societies. First, build churches, then let them 
rather than benefitted, and society certainly build societies that they may build more churches. 
suffers in several respects. Work and economy Like begets its like ordinarily, but here the miller 
are God's laws of living, and should not be mak 'S the caterpillar, this turn to a chrysalis in 
interfered with. Anything that ~vents the his cocoon, which makes the fly. 
bringing to play the activities of mind and body But I said good men advocate these societies. 
of the members of society, is injurious. All Yes, they do. They say they are expedients, 
prodigality is a curse; frugality, a blessing. they are effectual helpers. Some say the organ 

The real wealth of a country is that made by is a!1?ther expedie.nt. Well, toose who take this 
hard work, active thought, and old-fashioned position mu~t arrive at one of two, ~r three, or 
taking care. Mushroom inheritance, or unsweat- four conclusi?ns, or . all of them. First, that a. 
for acquisitions, do not enter into the real values man. of God is not, by God's ~ord, tho~oughly 
of a people. There is nothing that really fills the f~rm.shed unto all good works, sm ce a so~iety fits 
place ot the church. It is just suited to the him ma more C?~plete way .. If more hves can 
wanti; of a people. 1t built up America, and ~e sav~d by societies than witho0;t them_, then 
crowned her with her present glory; it poured all ~hmg~1 are not g~ven tha~ pertalll t? life and 
into her lap her vast treasures ; it gave her a godlmess, fo r here is more hfe dependmg upon 
name all over the earth. I have heard that the ingenuity of man. That the New Testament 
Thomas Jefferson took his pattern for thi!f is not the perfect law of liberty, ~ecause a little 
country's cqnstitution from a single rndependent amendment made by man offers h~erty to more 
Baptist church, having all the elements of being pel)ple than they have without it. 'fha.t the 
m itself. Then the church was in the land, and apostles might have ad~ed great strength to ~heir 
the government was modeled after it. As long labors, and rendered their efforts far more efficient, 
as the church, by her quiet influence, sways the by concentration of work. That the apostles, 
people, that. land will be blessed. As long as the th?ugh f . of. the Spirit, .speaking by ~t. a~d 
church feeds the poor, in the Lord's way, the guided by it, did not know it all. The8pmtd1d 
church and people will be blessed. As long as not guide them into all truth, if it-.is !" truth 
the simplicity, purity, honesty and ,fr ugality of that more people can be reached by someties, and 
the New Testament, are carried out, all will be reached more effectually, than in the old way. It 
well. is the good men who give the trouble. They are 

It is even the same in pl't:laching the gospel, not satisfied with the work of the apostles or the 
teaching the children, building churches, and so first preachers of the reformation. I mean by 
on. I know of no way of honoring God, save this, they are not willing to work as th!:'y did, 
through his appointments. If the church, in though they fl.aunt in t he face of the world a. 
districts where societies prevail and Sunday-school "th us saith thP, Lord,". "silence when the Bible is 
institutes flourish their trumpets, is not a small silent," "speak as the oracles of God," "hold fast 
factor in the livinb"• moving and being of active the form of sound words." I went to look for 

OONTEND FOR THE FAITH ONCE DELIVERED th "rth · t' B t ' t" It · h d · th fl elements, and a second or third consideration, e v. ris ian o.p is · per1s e m e ames 
TO THE SAINTB. then I have read the papers like a squmt-eyed when my house burned. My recollection is that 

B L & H St t Partisan, and am not fit to say a word. A. Campbell wrote several articles about and 
ROS. IPSCOMB ' ARDI 'G: range o say against the "clergy." Well, who has a more 

the issues to ·day between you and the denomi- Bro. Lipscomb's pieces on centralization, a few aristocratic, pampered, and well-fed clergy than 
nations are no more clearly defined , than those years ago, were good, and ought to be re-publiahed. the "current reformation ?" You will find the 
between you and the maj ority of our brethren. The AnvocATE has been filled with good things nice young pastor, on Monday morning, buried 
I have no preference, that I know of, for minori- of late. Thsi.t would seem to convey the idea h" · · h' fi th t 
ties; still I often find myself standing in mind that sometimes it is not thus burdened. Well, in .1s sancbtbu_m wnthi?g is ser~on hob 1 e next 
a.nd labor with those who can call few to their I do not intend that. I mean the stones were service i ru rng up is cannon, ior e e ongs 0 

the heavy artillery. Well, this is not the old 
support. I often need encouragement ; it does more weighty. Somehow Bro. Harding's article paths, but what is to be done about it? We 
me good. on the Spirit's sending the preacher, and not the must contend earnestly for the faith once 

I have seated myself in the cool of the morn church, and, of course, no human substitute for delivered to the saints, and do it in the right 
to say a. few words of approbation and encourage- the church, has started very many agoing afresh. spirit. 
ment to you. You are perfectly satisfied that .If you sustain that, my brother, you will prove I must stop to welcome Justus Rawdon Barnes, 
you are right, and some might conclude that a th::i-t. all of ?U~ co-_operati~n meetings and who arrived at eleven o'clock to-day, August 8. 
consciousness of this alone would furnish all the missionary someties, m sendrng out preachers, I have been at home for a month and over 
cheer t.hat one needs. I do not think so. I am have been trampling rudely on holy ground, and watching for his ad vept. 
sure Paul enjoyed the approbation of good men. arrogatin1 to th.e~selves p~erogatives that belong I must not close without saying to B 
He knew he had God's favor · but the battle is alone tot e Spmt of Almighty God. Well, go Lipscomb that. his piece about Sister Reid 
tedious to those who have no 

1

help in the-affray, on i I am much interested. carrying or keeping a pistol, had the Bible ring 
from well-mated fellows. I have tried it. You, On the subject of preaching, you are putting but we do not all accept the Bible as an every da. 
brethren, contend that all the schemes of men to into practice what I have urged a long time. book. It is too much a Sunday book, and fi 
preach the gospel, are not only human, but in That is, all that m1m need to successfully plar:t guidance going to church and back. 
rebellion to the great law-~.ving head. I believe the gospel banner anywhere .and everywhere, is Meeting at Highland Home , will begin ta. 
this, and here is my heart and my hand. If our plenty of C?mmon sense, (w1sdom from above,) morrow. I expect to join Dr. A .C. Henry during 
brethren have not started out with a "thus saith plenty of faith th~t works by love, and plenty of his meeting at Mooresville. It will begin on 
the Lord" for everything, "speak when the Bible knowledge of Gods word. But you, my brother, third Lord's day. J. M. BARNES. 
speaks, and be silent when it ie silent," in matters have out-stripped me in faith, and I thank God 
of faith, emblazoned upon their banner, and I for your confidence in our Savior. I have never 
had seen the working of societies, I would have doubted that, if I would go to work in the name The best preparation fo 

· s. First, they are not of Jesus, I would be supported, and that among ent seen to, the l 
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WASHING THE SAINTS' FEET-No. 2. assured them of his continued presence, saying, nominal believers are shamefully obnoxious to 
Moreover, the expression "through the Holy "Lo, I am with you always, even to the end of the law of the ·Master, making the most trivial 

Spirit" was a necessary and most fiittng anticipa- the world." 'l'he Holy Spirit, his final and best causes a pretext for divorce, aud -through civil 
tion of the Spirit's future work of bearing final agent, must not be exalted above the bead, as the toleration and wicked licentiousness make void 
and complete testimony to the Son ot God. The saying in question does ; for he, like the harbin- the institutLOn of God, refusing to hear his Son 
idea which some writers and speakers seem to ger, is not the light, but only a witness ot the who peaks from h~aven. But to the disci
have that the expression limits the binding teach- light. ples, indeed: made free by the Son, there is.no 
ing of the Savior to the brief interval between His mission was to bear testimony to the Son ~esson ~ore important, a?d no obedience. mo~e 
bis resurrection and ascension is, therefore, so far of God. "But when the Comforter is come whom imperative, than the reqmrement Qf Jesus m this 
from the truth that it is even too ludicrous to be I will send unto you from the Father, e~en the matter .. Ac.co~ding to the. o~iginal _law of God, 
serious. What do we know of the command- Spirit of truth, which proceedeth from the o.ur Savior limits the permissi~n of divorce. to t~e 
ments given during that short time? How many Father, he shall testify of me." John 15 : 26. sm~le cause of a~ultery, lea':mg all parties dis
were given, and what were they? Only one, His mission was not to speak of himself "but olvmg the marital connection for any other 
just one is specified! "He commanded them not whatsoever be shall hea.r, that shall he speak." cause under the ban of exclusion from the king-
to depart from Jerusalem, but to wait for the John 16: 13. This shows the perfect subordina- dom of heaven! _ 
promise of the Father, which (saith he) ye have tion ?f the Spirit · to Jesus, th~ only divm~ly Now, if the Holy Spirit, fulfilling through the 
beard 'Of me." Verse 4. Here, however, we are constituted head. Some .of the thmgs c?ncernmg apostles the mission on which he was sent, could 
confron~ed with the seemingly plausible relief the na~e of Jesus Christ most es~ential t~ the leave the great law of rightful divorce in the per
that "what Jesus taught and commanded the perfec tion of the cht}rch,, ~ere committed entirely, sonal ministry of Jesus, where it was instituted 
apostles, can be ascertained only by seeing what almost, to the Holy Spmt, through the apos~les. and properly belongs, surely the less weighty mat
the apostles taught and did." Evans in Christian Among.others, the gr~at facts of bis. resurrecti?n, ter could be safely deposited with the same infal
Standard, April 12. Now, as an elementary coronation, and. umversal sovereignty, w:h1ch lible tribunal. For if we may deny the perpe
principle to guide us to the field of spiritual in- could ~e more ~ttmgly and e~ectually pro~laimed tuity or binding authority of feet-washing because 
vestigation, this saying is commendable, but as a after his ascension than by ~is pers?:r;i~l mi stry: the Spirit did not positively institute it in the 
statutory sanction of what we may or may not therefore a part of the commg Spirits work was sayinO's and doings of the apostles we mav also 

t h th tl ' ''th ' t " "H ·11 ° ' . ' do, of what we ought or ought not to do, it is o s ow e apos es mgs o come. e wi indeed for the very same reason we must deny 
environed with assumptions and \'agueness that show _you things to come." Jo~n_ 16: ~3. Yet the binding authority of the Ma~ter in the great 
dbest it of all its value and make it really dan- never for one moment was the Spirit an mdepen- consideration of lawful divorce! His silence 
gerous in its tendency. Taken in its literal and dent sovereignty, or free from his divine and therefore in the connection here viewed instead 
statutory sense, the plan of salvation is thereby rightful subordination to the Son of God. of being' against the service of feet-wa~hing, is 
graded in its personal instrumentalities as fol- "Whatsoever he shall. hear, that s"!iall he sp~ak." simply one other circumstance of corroboration 
lows: Whatever ee heard m counsel wit~ the highly of his perfect subordination to the one only.con-

First, John the Baptist, the Elijah of prophe- exalted bead! that o~ly he commumcateq t~ the stituted head, the only Savior of the body. If, 
cy, makes manifest the true Messiah and inducts apostles. .Hi.s au~hontv to spea~ was no~ ah intm therefore, we believe in devout ascriptions to the 
him into bis personal ministry. (This was all he se, from w1thm himself, but ab intra Christo, from third of the adorable thre·e our acclaim must be 
could do.) Seco~, the Son of God endures th·e within C~r~st, the head ov~r ~11.. '~herefore the ''Come then, expressivesil~nce, muse his praise !'

1

' 

cross, despises the shame and is made perfect Holy Spirit possessed no .JUnsdiction whatever The mission of Moses and the prophets was typi
through suffering: yet he leaves the work unfin- over the antecede.nt teachmg of the Son of God. cal and evanescent; that of John the harbinger 
ished, and having obtained of the Father the He could re-publish through the apostles, as has was introductory and temporary ; but the min
promise of the Holy Spirit, surrenders the whole ~een done many of. the Master's wonde~ful say- istry .of the Messiah was substantial and. perma
situation to the agency of the promised Para- ~ngs; or he cou.lti simply reveal, as he\ ma few nent ; for what-he spake must be done, and what 
clete, who com6s in due time and miraculously msta:r;ices, certamly has done, the domgs and he commanded stands fast for ever! Any view 
~ides the t~elve who received him .; yet finally teachmgs of t_h'.1-t ex~lt~d name and person, to of the church, then, apart from him, giving the 
himself retires from the work, confining our whom all spmts. mimst~r, . and .. to whom the prophets before him, apostles with him, or to bis 
knowledge of positive spiritual obligations and Father has put m subjection .,the world to final-witness after him, the Holy Spirit, whom he 
services to what we see in the apgst!e~' lives and come! sent, authoritart.i-ve power in his kingdom, is a 
teaching divorced from the antec&lent tea °THL. and What, then, have we gained by this disclosure complete misconception equally derogatory to 
doing of the Son oj God I This may not e buHd- of truth? Much every wa.y; this, chiefly, as it the glory of the Master and the interest of the 
ing on Peter alone, but it is building on Peter respects our present investigation: That the want servant. Instead, therefore, of the misleading 
and the rest of the apostles without "Jesus Christ of a direct positive command from the Holy query, Is feet-washing a church ordinance? in 
as the chief corner stone." "Honor to whom Spirit, through the apostles, to wash "the saints' which both the terms are misconceived, the word 
honor is due," is an axiom as reasonable as it is feet, has no weight whatever against the perpetuity ordinance being limited to a sense that is abso
divine. Giving all due prominence to the work of that service. Since the binding authority of lute, and the term church being used without a 
of the Spirit as the final and perfect· witness of Jesus reaches back of the apostles, back of the suitable recognition _of the head, the truth de
Jesus, and fully recognizing the miraculous and Holy Spirit, back of all prophets and powers, mands lhe following question: Is washing the 
indi11pensable mission of the apostles, whom the terrestrial and celestial, divesting all of repealing saints' feet a divine obligation perpetually bind
Holy Spirit .inspired and guided, we held that right, and equally binding all to his own un- mg upon the disciples of the Lord? This enables 
Jesus himself is the animating head over a.Jl, in rivalled throne, his .fl.oings and sayings, person.al us to grapple with the question on its own true 
all and for all. Although this may be conceded and represented, are forever enjoined upon bis and real merits, and to reach an answer founded 
by the many, 'do theyc onsfstently hold it? Not followers. This truth, to some extent, is prac- in the satisfaction of divine sanction. What, 
they who make only what they see in the teach- tically recognized everywhere. We do some then, is it? and what is its design? It is not an 
ing and doing of the apostles their statutory law things solely in consideration of the Savior's oriental and a Jewish custom as many writers 
of spiritual obligations and services. But is it personal authority, without the Spirit's re- and speakers regard it; for that was variable he· 
true? Is the binding authority of Jesus in his appointment through the apor::tles. What is our ing somet~mes performed by the host, but usually 
incarnate ministry as well as in the subsequent authority for the baptismal formula, "into the by the guests themselves. When Abraham en
work of the Holy Spirit through the apostles? name of the Father, Son, and Holy Sph:it ?" The tertained the three angels who announced the 
Most assuredly. "He who built the house hath words of the Master in the commission as given birth of Isaac; (see Gen. 18: 1-15,) he did not 
more honor than the house." Hebrews 3: 4. by Matthew 28: 19. No re-appointment of this wash their feet, but corpmanded or entreated 

Jesus hims6lf builded the house-the church- formula appears in the subsequent mission of the ibem to to do that service. Lot likewise, 
on his divinity. Matt. 16: 18 : "On this rock, Spirit, yet the C?urch. ii;i all the c~nturies have receiving two an~e1s into his house, entre_ated 
my divinity which you Peter have confessed used it. Mosheim, g1vrng the history of the them to wash their feet. (Gen. 19: 2.) ·So also 
I will build ~y church ~nd the gates of hell shali church ?f the sec?nd century, among ot_her t~1ings Laban, Rebecca's brother, e~tertaining Abrah~m's 
not prevail against it." The Holv Spirit and the concermng baptism,, adds the .followmg: The s~rvant sent to sec~;e a wife for ,~saac, provided 
apostles were simply the divine agents and in- persons to be. bap~1zed wer.e 

1
imi;nersed under his guest water to wash his feet. Gen. 24: 32. 

strumentalities employed by the bead to accom- water, a~d receiyed mto Christs krngdom, by a Now, the Savior has not commander! us, or 
plish his work-to bmld his church, which he sol7~n mvo~at10n of Father, Son, an<;I Holy anywhere taught us, that we ought to wash our 
has done by bis own presence and power through Spmt, a~cordmg to the words of Jesus himself." feet, an obligat10n that civilized nature itself 

is chosen agencies, being inseparably connected Eccle. His., page 49. properly inculcates; bis command is not, "ye 
ith the work in every grade of its develop- Again : Where do we get our obligation and ought to wash your Let," but "ye ought to wash 
ent, and, therefore, the author and finisher practice-our conscience and life-on the great one another's feet," as he, on that occasion, had 
the faith. Any conception therefore of the considerations of adultery and divorce? In the washed theirs, not his own. The intent of the 

urch giving authoritative finish to the personal ministry of the Master himself, and no- command given is that we may serve one anothe1·, 
rk, either in the ministry of the Spirit, or where else, if we walk after the Spirit. On these whereas in the Jewish custom the guests were 

e lives of the apostles divorced from him, as paramount questions ~he Spirit, through the only furnished with the means to serve them
oes the saying in question, dethrones t.he only apostles,- that is, in his revelation of things sub- selves. Now, if we simply and only provide 
nstituted head over all, and subverts the king- sequent to the Savior's · ascension,-it is simply water that another, or others, may wash their 
m of which he is the founder. ''The disciple referential, and ind~ed; touching the latter he is own feet, have we fulfilled the Savior's injunction 
not above his master, nor the servant above absolutely silent. What can you see in what the to his disciples ,? Can we, by merely furnishing 
lord. It is enough for tbe ,disciple that he be the apostles taught and did after the descent of the water, satisfy his aemand and follow his -

•his master, and the servant as his lord." Matt. the Spirit on this most essental matter of disolv- example? Is that doing as he did? Does it 
10: 25. The apostles were notappointed to be ing the marital relations 'l Nothing, absolutely fulfill the divine example of our Lord and Master 

>ve the Master, or to do anything whatever in nothing; for the Spirit made no communication, who plainly said, I have given you an example, 
~ ork of building the church without the as far as the record goes, upon that matter. The that you should do as I have done? About as 
dOJDJDating resence of the head. For when be world on this subject acknowledges no la;w from nearly as re-baptism by sprinkling 
gaye them greai mmission, he plainly God, and but little from man; indeed, many approaches the Savior's ex · 
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at the hands of the harbinger. That dne to a host and to bis house fur
is, it is just about as far from the nisLed and ready for the assembly 
original copy set for our imita tion, had been entirely omitted up to that 
as skillful perversion can go. He late hour? If their feet needed wash
"risetb from supper" in the words of ing with the dQSign merely of taking 
our late revision "and layeth as1dP, away the filth of the flesh, evidently 
his garments; and he took a towel the most suitable time for that car
and girded himself. Then be pouretb nal servic~ was upon their coming 
water into tne basin , and began to into the room, (and not after the 
wash the disciples feet, and to wipe feast, when they were nearly ready 
them with the towel wherewith he to leave it) as th eir custom of hospi
"was girded. * * * So when he tality positively required ! The feet
had washed their feet, and taken his washing, then, taught by the Savior, 
garments, and sat down again, he bas not one single resemblance to 
sald unto them, Know ye what I the Jewish custom, but is most clear
have done to you ? Ye call me Mas- ly distinguished from it by all the 
ter and Lord, and ye say well; for essential marks of an original insti
so I am. If I then , the Lord, the tution. Because (1) this ~ervice is 
Master, have washed your feet, ye mutual, whereas the custom was in
also ought to wash one another's feet. dividual. · (2.) Tbe appointment ot 
For I have given you an example Jesus bas no respect of persons, be
that ye also should do as I have done ing equally binding on the highest 
to you.') Discerning readers are and lowest ; but the Jewish custom 
likelv to discover some d ifference be- was fulfilled only by the lowest grade 
tween this solemn example of the Mas· of servants. Peter, the apostle, im
ter, and the mere civility of fu rnishing properly regarding the Master's ser
water for a guest to wash his own vice as the carnal custom of washing 
feet. feet well-known among them, and 

Again, when the performance of realizing its incongruity with the 
his hospitably of oriental. life varied exalted character and position of .the 
from the guests' own hands to the Master, repulsively exclaimed, 
hands of others, the host did not per· "Thou shalt never wash my feet." 
form it, but a servant of his house Verse 8. (3.) That was attended to 
appointed to that service. Servants at the door where the' sandals of in
appointed to wait on guests in that coming guests were unloosed; this 
capacity were also th e lowest classes, was instituted , and ob erved at the 
since the service itself 1\ ll.S judged to end of a Paschal feast. sometime 
be of the most menial character. after the guests bad been together. 
This is evidently what Abigail (4.) The Jewish custom was simply 
Nabal's beautiful widow meant m a carnal ablution intended only to 
her response to David's messengers take away the filth of the fl esh, 
sent to take her to bet.he king's wife. whereas the Master's appointment 
"Let thine handmaid be a servant to evidently relates to the higher and 
wash the fee f of the servants of my better interest of the spiritual man. 
Lord!" Let me be the lowest ser-
vant doing the meanest ser

0

vice. 
... This was a very moqest and fitting 

acknowledgement of the distlnct ion 
conferred upon her in becomrng 
King David's wife. By her marriage, 
however, she was raised entirely above 
a servant's place, and for this reason 
there is no account of her doing a 
servant's work. 

This shO\VS another marked differ
ence between the Jewish custom and 
the Sav10r's appointment ; for in the 
former, when the service was taken 
out of the guest's own hands, it was 
required of the lowest cla~s only, 
while in the latter it is always recip
rocal _without distinction of class, 
the highest being bound equally with 
the lowest to the performance of it I 
"I, your Lord and Master, · h ave 
washed your .feet, and ye ought also 
to wash one another's feet.'' Anoth
er consideration sharplv distingui8h
ing the institution of J esus from the 
hospitable custom of feet-washing 
among the J ews, is seen in the cir
cumstances attending the former. In 
the cnstom the service was evidently 
performed on comrng into the house, 
being the first act of hospitality due 
to the incoming guests. The people 
wore sandals, and not shoes covering 
the feet as we do. H ence when 
guests came their feet were covered 
with dust, and needed to be washed 
at the door .before the guests were 
ready to recline at the -table. 

Now the institution of the service 
of washing the saints' feet was at the 
end of a Paschal feast, in an upper 
room, and while the discip~ es were 
reclining on couches. (See Mark 14 : 
15 ; Luke 22 : 12.) The passover 
was eaten in a large l:lpper room fur
nished and ready, on the last even
ing before the Savior's crucifixion: 
and the supper being ended, he 
washed the disciple's feet as written 
in John 13th chapter. Now is it 
probable that the first hospitality 

We lately had thP, pleasure of trav
eli.ng a sh.orL distance on the cars 
with Bro. W. F. Cowden, of Lexing
ton, Ky., wlio has charge of one of 
the churches in that city, where his 
labors have been most abundantly 
blessed within the last fow years. 
The chief question discussed by us 
was missionary work, or church co· 
operation, on which we found little 
cause for disagreement. He believes 
that every church- should be a mis· 
sionary society within itself, and 
that if every church were a mission· 
ary society as contemplated by the 
Author of Christianity, there could 
be no need of a separate organiza
tion, except"a board of men by whose 
aid the contributions of the churches 
could be distributed. Bro. C. 
teaches his congr{;gation, as a fund· 
amental doctrine of the Christian re
ligion, to give, and to give regularly 
and .continuously for the spread of 
the gospel; and he teaches them to 
give, not in the name of human or
ganization , but in the name of the 
Church of Christ, or in the name of 
the loc~l church, which is the same 
thing. If one church cannot sustain 
a missionary two or more can ; and 
if the churches wish to put their ag
gregate contributions in the hands 
of a diRtributing board, as a matter 
of convenience it their Christian 
privilege to do so. This ' 'plan" is as 
simple and as free from mechanical 
complexity as the gospel itself. We 
heartily endorse Bro. Cowden's mis
sionary idea.-A. 0. Review. 

I do wish that all tired people did 
but know the infinite rest there is in 
fencing off the six days from_ the 
seventh-in anchoring the business 
!'hips of our daily life as the Satur
day draws to its close, leaving them 
to ride peacefully upon the flow or 
the ebb until Monday morning comes 
again.-Anna Warner. · ' 
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BAKING PO ERS CONTAI NING LIMEi 
Why " Royal " is ·Absolutely Pllre~ 
Analysis shows the presence of Tar trate of Lime in sev

eral brands of Baking Powder placed upon the market. 

"DR. PRICE'S" Baking Powder contains Tartrate of 
Lime. · 

" PEARL " Baking Powder contains Tartrate of Lime. 

"GROF F 'S SNOW-F LAKE" Baking Powder contains 

Tartrate of Lime. 

" DE LAND'S" Baking Powder contains Tartrate of 
Lime. 

All BULK Baking Powders contain Tartrate of Lime. 

The presence of this substance in the above-named Bak

mg Powders results from the use of inferior Cream of Tar

tar in their manufacture. The Cream of Tartar of the. 

market, from which they are made, contains Tartrate of 

Lime in amounts varying from six to ten per ceJ?.t, and 

hence these powders contain this impurity as a foreign sub-. 

stance to a corresponding extent, which is of no value, but 

a positive detriment in any powder in which it is found. 

TP,e Royal Baking Powder is made from C:Feam of Tar

tar specially refined and prepare°" for its use by patent. 

prqcesses ·by which the Tartrate of Lime is totally elimi

nated. This highly important result has been attail!ed only 

with great care, labor, and .expense. In mon~y alone a 

quarter of a million dollars has been invested in patents, 

machinery and appliances by which the crude Cream of 

Tartar, being procured direct from the wine districts of 

E urope and subjected in this country to these, exclusive 

processes, is rendered entirely free, not only from the ob-

" jectionable Tartrate of Lime, but from other foreign sub-

stances. This adds greatly to the cost_ of manufacturing 

Royal Baking Powder ; but, as all its other ingredients are 

selected and prepared with the same precise care, and re

garclless of labor or expense~ an nrticle is produced that is 

entirely free from any extraneous substance, and ch~mically 

pure in all respects. No lime, earth, alum, or imp~rity of 

any kind can, by inadvertence, or by: the use of adulter

ated articles or otherwise, be introduced into the "Royal," 

an<l it contains no ingredients except those certified by the 

GoYernment and othe1~ eminent chemists necessary to make 

a pure, wholesome, and perfect Baking P owder. 

I t costs more to manufacture the Royal Baking Powder 

than any other, but it is, as shown by chemical analysis, 

the only "absolutely pure " Baking Powder made. 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., New York. 

IT PAYS to sell our Hand R ubber 5tamps. Sam- I $66· a wee!< in your own to"·n. Terms and '5 c>inta 
plea free. l ' OLJAMBE &_Co., Cleveland, 0. tree. AddresrH. BALu::r & C·!OloeAllSWlllllll. D. 
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FALSE TO CHRIST. 
"In the Christian Evangelist~ Bro. . E. Cory 
ys: 
'In a city not one hundred miles from here, we 

ave no church. Our worthy St.ate Evangelist 
f that State writes me that there are some sev~ 

enty-five persons there who have been disciples 
!Old others coming; but some of the good lead~ 
i.ng weathy ones had joined some of the sects and 
were not willing to leave. One of those fa~ilies 
en~ from one of our strong churches in Ohio, 
d another brother went from one ot the 

Churches in Chicago, and was a ·worker here. 
~hey join other c}furches, probably, some of them 
ror a home for a little while, until we get a church 
µiere. But they form associations and attach
~ents that they soon become unwilling to break. 
Hence, at the cost of the total rejection and non
ellowship of the church and its doctrine and 
ractices of the Lord Jesus Christ, as they before 
lieved and practiced, they renriin with the 
t.s, when the same money and effort on their 

art, used in getting the believers in the one faith 
'(>gether, would have started and built up the 
ll&USe and chur~h of .Jesus Christ in that as in 
ny other city. Then Christians are responsible 
o God for the light they have. And no en
"ghtened members of Christ's Church can inno

ntly or ignorantly go and join and sanction 
he isms and errors of the sects, which are con

y to the teaching of New Testament, without 
" d holding them responsible for so doing.' 
It is morally impossible for one who under

ds and appreciates our undenominational 
~lea for restoration and union, to abandon it and 

ome identified with the sectarianism which it is 
_ledged to destroy. Some thus abandon our po-

place, and has it not made them tol- tism go, and adopted water rantism in its stead. 
erate the idea of union with the-- de- I take it, he means now he would let the whole 
nominations? If the denominations are wor- use of water as a r_eligious service go, rather than 
thy to be affiliated with, and en<;ouraged as was give up these friends in that church. 
done, in the late Sund11y-school convention, and Mr. Green and the Methodist church have not 
which seemed to so highly please the Guide, why been willing to give up sprinkling and return to 
are they not worthy to be fraternized with in the the ~ivine baptism for the sake of honoring God, 
congregati•ms as well ? and of union and peace among God's people. 

The affiliation in the Young Men's Christian "In vain do they worship me, .teaching for doc
Association directly leads to and prepares for trines the commandments of men." While Mr. 
this further church affiliation. The Young Green is not willing through friendship to God, 
Men's Christian Association is as much com- to lay aside the commandments and teachings of 
mitted to the doctrine of salvation by faith alone men, he is willing to let the whole of the com
as is the Methodist church. They will tolerate mandment of God, in reference to water baptism 
no teaching _ of what are called pecdliarities of go, rather than give up his friendsjn this young 
church faith, and hence the man who affiliates church. But who authorized any human being 
with them as much encourages the denomina- to let the appointments of God go, for the sake of 
tiona~ idea, as much condemns the Scripture any friends in the world? What ki~d of ~n as
teaching as does be who affiliates with the Meth- sumption of power is it ·thaf, presumes to let one 
odist or Presbyterian church. appointment of God go ? To let an appoint-

The leading advocates of the society within ment of G<!d go, is to annul it. Who has power 
my knowledge, all look with approval upon the to annul, to abrogate, to make of no effect a com
recognition of the 'sects as Christian bodies and mandment of God?. 
of close affiliation with them. An elder in one The effect of these "more advanced and chris
of our largest churches said to rpe, "lt is only a tianized" disciples, on the bodies is easily seen in 
difference of opinion as to. whether immersion or this. They are supposed fo be approximating 
sprinkling is baptism. They have as much right the same point that Mr. Green has reached. 
to their opinion as we to ours." Then .added, I do not know Mr. Green personally, but did 
"I do not know whether I amin theright church know h is father for whom I entertained the high· 
or not.': A prominent and successful p.r.eacber est respect and friendship, not only as a courte
said to me last year, "If I had been raised in the ous gentleman and man •of honor and integrity, 
Methodist church I would have remained there.'' but as having a higher reverence for the word of 

With these positions, it is not wonderful that God than is common among Methodist~. He 
a prominent Methodist preacher should write in evinced this in the memorial he presented to the 
.the Christian Advocate as Mr. Green, of Franklin Tennessee Conference in 1866, and through it t o 
did in last week~ issue, as follows: ' the General Conference, in which he besought the 

"As to the Church of Disciples (called Camp- conference-
bellites) it is only a question of time when it will "Furthermore, let .it be considered whether 
become conservative, ·fall into line with the other every other condition of membership now con
co-operative Churches, and march on to the great- t:i.ined .in our book- of discipline, not clearly . 
conquest of the world. I~ I am not mistaken, the found i~ the wo.rd of God, shc;mld be taken away, 
more advanced people rn the towns and cities and no mferential or convent10nal offence be in
have ceased to annoy themselves or others about corporated, as such condition of membership 
water; those in the more obscure country neigh- that the word of God alone be consurted as th~ 
borhood~, may be a little bigoted yet, but in my all-sufficient rule, ·n so great-a matter.'' . 
recollect~on t~e whole Ch~rch has much im- Although we thought Dr. Green should have 
pr?ved m sp1nt, and. I believe a few years will acted on bis conviction and conformed his prac
brmg them to a consc10usness of the ·truth that · 
"love is the fulfilling of the law." This Church tic~ to the word of ?od, even though the Meth-
is quite young yet, and we must not expect it to odISt conference failed to conform its practice 
graduate at once in charity. A young tree must thereto, we honored him for his frankness in 
have a heavy top, ~nd a yo~ng man fresh from avowing that it was not in accord with the word 
college I?-ust b~ a h~tle conceited. I hav_e many of God and for his protest and · 1 t b · 
warm friends rn this Church, and rather than . ' . . . . memona 

0 
rmg 

give them up I'd let water baptism go. There is it to conformity with the d1vme word 
now a gulf stream of Christian toleration in the TD.en we had a true regard and friendship for 
hearts of t?e people which is an. earnest of a great the father which we transfer to the son, having 
hand-shakmg b~tween the ~1ppe.rs, plungers, heard of the son inheriting the kindly feelings of 
pourers, and sprmklers. Untill this hand-shak- th f th B t t th' th t th rb 
ing takes place we are not fully prepared for -the e a er. ~ we sug~es . is~ a e 1 er-
conversion of the heathen." ty he ta es with one mstitut10n of God, one 

tion because they really do not understand it, 
d others Qecause they have weak convictions 
da tough conscience. We are bold to sav that 

o one who understands our posi'tion can· aban
on it and unite with any party in Christendom 
"thout disloyalty to · Jesus Christ. There ar~ This is the impression the fraternization with 
mply . no circumstances under which it the predo-baptists is making on them. Certainly 
av be mnocently done. The true undenomi- ll th £ f 

command of God, is just the same that the infi-
del takes with all the commands of heaven. 

Our friend thinks a full and free hand-shaking 
of all Christians will be the foreru~ner of the 
conversion of the heathen. In this we agree with 
him fully, but it must be a hand-shaking in ac
cepting t he full and complete word of God, with
out one single institution of God or command of 
heaven, "let go." Jn assuming to let one .ap· 
pointment of God go, in order to a union that 
the heathen may be converted, we make unbe
lievers and mfidels, the worst of .heathens in our 
own household, and among our neighbors and 
friends. 

t1onal disciples of Jesus will st~nd alone, if a . c~n. see e . ore~ o the plea for a return to 
sary, surrounded by all that makQS sectari· pnm1ti ve practice, is destroyed on Mr. Green and 

· m attractive, wearing the name of the Master others like him. 
d bowing to b~ authority only, till the conflict If _it is "false to Christ" for brethren to affiliate 
~ver. , Instead of surren~ering to sectarianism, ·and worship with the denominations - in the 
18 ones duty, under all cucurrv>tances, to labor h h · t• · . 
make sectarianism surrender to Ch . t" c urc associa rnns, it cannot be that fratermza-ns. . d . 
hat is well said by the Old Path Giiide. But t~oI1 an as~ociat10n with the.m in that way that 
not this disposition to find a home with th gives pubhc and authoritative endorsement to 
minations arise very greatly from the affilia~ them and leads thousands to be satisfied in these 
that are continually going on with the de- churches ~re harmless. ~et us be careful that we 
ations, from the effort to have ourselves be not gmlt_y of t~at whic~ we co~demn. 

nized as one of them, as orthodox 1 Do We mean no disrespect m calling Mr. Green 
M W 11 R d b 

Nothing so destroys the unbeliever's respect'for 
.U the efforts to consolidate the churches of r.. e ca no man everen , ecause none are 

into an organic body directly lead to th. entitled to such honor. Mr. Green says: . the Bible as to see Christians treat lightly, set 
is "l h f · d - asidE1, "let go" the institutions of God. Beside, 

i;cas not t~e r~ght t~ a~~ t~e societ.y .. and (the di~~fpk:~~ c':::belli~~) s ;~d t~:t~~:~~~~ union of professed Christians is impracticable 
ti~n orgamzat10ns fa~ihanzed Christians give them up, I'd let water baptism go altogeth - save as the union is effected through the words of 

ibe idea that human bemgs may change the er." the apostles. 'l'he words of t~e apostles can 
ces and appointments of God :omewhat Mr. Green, for the sake olthe friendship of never unite men, save as they tremble at that 

the circumstances of time and; the Methodist church, has already let water hap- word, walk in that word, do just what is com-
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mantled in that word, adding nothing thereto, ITEMS. 
taking ·nothing therefrom. All who do this, will R. C. Abernathy writes: "Married, at the resi-
be made one by the word. dence of the bride's parents, in Giles County, on 

Then acknowledging that none go beyond me Thursday. August 7, 1884, Mr. Wesley Malone to 
in a true desire for the union of God's children, Miss Mason Harwell, by Elder H. C. Abernathy. 
I yet maintain that he alone works for that union We trust that Sister Mason may lead her dear 
who clings to the word of God, and works in the companion to see the truth, that the same may 
institutions ordained in that word, without ad- make him free." 
dition or subtraction, without change or modifi- J. D. Floyd, Flat Creek, Tenn., August 1, 
cation. All cry for union on other grounds is writes : "There now! after all my care in my ar
delusive and ruinous, is a cry of peace where and ticle on carp culture not to tell a "fishy" tale, the 
when there is, and can be no Peace. printers make me say very small fish are fourteen 

brethren. Six were add~d to the army of the 
Lotd. August 10, we met a large audience at 
Liberty, Lincoln County, (Methodist house) and 
~tinued;to: meet them '[morning :and evening 
until Tue~day night. _ The interest was · good~; 
two wer(added:to the fold and others ·seemed 
"almost:persuaded."--Bro. Cameron assisted us 
much in song and prayer. This is where we are 
doing mission work this year, and think it the 
most invi"ting:field we know for such.work. we 
have n ever been.treated better than these friends 
treated us. We_ hope yet to:see the cause firmly 
planted here. Will continue to visit them once 
per month ." - --

The union, the only union that can convert inches long, when I wrote four; but I don't blame 
the heathen, is the one that L.olds in highest rev- them; with my poor chirography, I wonder they 
erence and observes with truest devotion all the don't ma'ke me say more unreasonable things. I 
commandments of the living God, and so leads simply guessed when I said the fish were four ~:!. RICH POND, KENTUCKY. 
men here to love and honor God while convert- inches. I measured yesterday and find them OnWednesday, August 6, we began preaching 
ing the heathen. Then too, "This is the love of six. In the last few days we have used several with the congregation at the above named place. 
God, that ye keep his commandments." year~old fish that were fourteen inches long, and The meeting, however, began in the week before, 

Then the idea of talking of coming to a love all pronounce them first rate." in the way of a Sunday-school Institute, by 
that is "the fulfilling of the law," through vio- R f G K t N t c t M A Bro. Duncan, of Kentucky, who i's at present i'n 
I · · h 1 · t d' · · t L u us reen, en , ew on oun y, o., u-
atmg t e aw, is a con ra iction m erms. ove t 11 't "S' 1 t t f th' Bro. C. C. Cline's place in that work. Bro. Tuck 

1 d t fulfill th h l 1 f G d th 
gus , wn es : ince my as repor rom is 

ea I:! a man ° e w 0 e aw 0 0 ' en 4. t I 1 d t' t H 1 G lt also, of Butler county, was present first of the 
1 tt. · 1 d f G d t f 1 coun y, c ose a mee mg a aze reen, resu -
e ;mg go a smg e comman o o ' CH.nno u - · · tb' t · t th h h f J week,_ and continued the meeting with Bro. B. F. fill th l ·· th d · t · t f th 1 th t mg m ir een accessions o e c urc o es us 

fulfill: t~:·1~~. e irec opposi e 0 e ~.e L. a Christ; s~x from the Baptists, all by confession Rogers, till I got there, and remained some two 
and baptism. Among the number was an or- days after my arrival. Bro. Tuck is an earnest 
daine~ Baptist preacher, aged eighty-one years, a worker, and a very useful man. A little more The Old Path G-uide reports us as saying Bro. 
man of some considerahle note. Surely this was than ten years ago we began preaching in this 

Srygley used bitterness to the ADVOCATE in so- · h · 
a season of refreshing from the presence of the commumty, w en we could hear of only four or 

liciting help for the G-uide. This is a mistake. - fi b · h 
Lord, to see the old soul come tottuing on his ve mem ers m t e neighborhood. We first 

We never heard of his doing it, and have been b d L G 
cane and publicly confess that he never was in preac e at ocust rove meeting-house, some 

careful not to say so. Bro. Allen makes this h ·1 f R Christ, and demand baptism as the means of t ree mi es rom ich Pond. The number of 
statement in Old Path Guide: 

entrance into him. May the Lord bless us in members has been gradually increasing ever since. 
"Some weeks since Bro. Lipscomb stated, in h 

the GosPEL ADVOCATE, that a little over a year doing all we can for the advancement of his They now ave a good meeting-house at Rich 
ago the entire editorial staff of The Old Path cause at this place. I was 11ssisted some by Bros. Pond, with baptistry, and a very comfortable, 
(}uide were willing that the paper. should oppose Smith and Sutherland." roomy house, and very convenient of access, in 
missionary societies. This we promP._tly and em- W. H. Carter, Lafayette, Tenn., August 8, the midst of a good community. We continued 

thatically denied. By correspondence with Bro. th t· · ht d d fi 
b h 1 d b t b 1. db writes: ''Bro. Reneau came to his appointment e mee mg e1g ays, an ve persons' were ipscom we ave earne , w a we e ieve e-

fore, that he made this statement on w..hat be re- here on the second Lord's day in July, but being buried with their Lord in baptism, and the con-
garded, and had a right to regard, as good au- in bad health could do but little prea.ching. Had gregation ~uch encouraged and strengthened in 
thority. Yet this authority was very misleading. one addition. Bro. Rogers and I bad nine addi- the work. Bro. B. F. Rogers is living there, and 
Its sta•ements were without our knowledge or t h school a d h th th ~ tions at· Alexandria, Monroe County, Ky., week eac es , n prea.c es ere once a mon consent. Hence Bro. L. was justifiable in making 11 d h 
his statement, and we were equally so in denying before last; one of them a Baptist preacher. We genera y, an t en preaches at other points 
its correctness." have just closed a twelve days meeting at Anti- around, also, on Lord's days. Bro. Rogers is 

Our authority was both verbal and written, och, Trousdale County, Tenn.; with twenty-one doing a noble work in that community, and we 
and claimed to speak by the direct approval of additions; eighteen by confession and baptism, hope the brethren will aid him all they can in 
Bro. Allen. Hence we had a right to believe it and three reclaimed. This is Bro. H u:ffman's old getting u P a good school, and keep him there for 
correct. neighborhood. We had t~e pleasure of visiting many years to come. The brethren and sisters 

The Old Path G1.dde refers to the discussion be- old sister Huffman several times during tho meet- were earnest ~nd regular in their attendance, 
tween Bro. Harding and myself as a famjly dif- ing. They know · how to make a .preacher feel both day and night, exc&pt as hindered by sick
ference. We told the G-uide some time ago that happy and at home. We were mad':l to feel very n'es , and thus co-operated heartily with· us in 
the editors of the ADVOCATE, like all free think- sad when we were pointed to Bro. Huffman's the meeting. They are truly hospitable, and 
ing men, differed in some minor points, and did coat and vest by his bed, han·ging on a nail that know how to make a laborer feel at home among 
not desire to conceal it. We now suggest to him, he drove with his own hand. Sister Huffman is them. May prosperity attend them in their 
that the ADVOCATE family, each one of them, we old and quite feeble. May the good Lord bless work. E. G. S. 
trust, desires truth, and to see its own family and strengthen her in her declining years." 
poBBess and hold the truth above all others, as T. C. Little writes: "Begun preaching at Roe 
only the truth can benefit. Hence are more ver, Bedford County, Tenn., ~unday July 20, 
anxious _to correct the errors of its own family and continued until Tuesday night. Preached 
than those of others. All may be assured that in a Methodist house to attentive audiences; 
no error will be winked at because it happens to were treated very kindly indeed by this people. 
be put forth by one of the ADVOCATE family. This is entirely a new field. July 27 commenced 
Bro. Allen thinks that both Bro. Harding and a series of meetings at Harpeth, Rutherford Co., 
Bro. Lipscomb hold extremes on several subjects. continued until Thursday, but failed to fill three 
They would be glaCl to have them pointed out. appointments during the meeting on account of 

DEAR BRo. LIPSCOMB: I notice in the last num
ber of the AnvocATE that a young brother in 
Missouri is desirous of attending a Bible school 
that teaches the Scriptures as they are taught in 
the ADVOCATE. I have been a student of Mars 
Hill ever since January 1881, and aim to return 
in Oc~ober. I think Mars Hill is the very school 
our brother is looking for, and we would be glad 
to have him with us.-[Brown Godwin, Boston, 
a'e.nn. · 

LI had thought this was true, but the positive 
statement of Bro. Srygley, whose relations to 
Mars Hill are such that he ought to know, made 

e a little doubtful.-D. L.] 

exces i ve rains. We had a good interest for such 
weather, and had the pleasure of baptizing three 
young ladies. These brethren and frimds know 
how to make a preacher feel at home, and that 
be is among brethren who appreciate the Chris
tian religion. May the Lord bless all their efforts 
to advance his cause. August 3rd, at Gum 
Spring, Lincoln County, we commenced a meet
ing that continued until the night of the 8th 
inst. Bro. Floyd joined us on Sunday and did 
nearly all the preaching, which is to say, it wa a 
clear an,d forcible presentation ot the gospel, he 
fully met the most sanguine expectations of the 

OFFER EXTRAORDINARY. 
For the purpose of introducing the ·GosPEL 

ADVOCATE to new readers, we offer the ADVOCATE 
from September 1, or from time of subscription, 
to the end of next volume, for two dollars. This 
is giving the paper four months free to new sub
scribers. We ask our reaqers to give prompt 
attention to this, and during the protracted 
meeting season to see brethren and friends and 
make an effort to extend our circulation: We 
believe the ADVOCATE is amply worth two dollars. 
It pays no profit at this price. Those familiar 
with the paper know its value. If they do not 
esteem it worth two dollars, we will not find 
fault with them for not taking it. Our object in 
thes·e inducements is to make a larger number of 
readers familiar with the ADVOCATE and its 
positions. Our aim is the restoration of a religion 
''pure and undefiled," with all the institutions 
of heaven, just as God ordained them. We ask 
the active and earnest co-operation of all who 
sympathize in this work. . En 
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LE'M'ERS 'fO A METHODIST PREACHER-No. 11. with the meaning of sprinkling or pouring. And 
"Meditate upon these things; give thyself all se_cts _of proressed Cbristia~s agree that. im

wbolly to them; that thy profiting may appear me:s10~ is baptism-i:ian,r behe_ve that neither 
t ll " 1 T. 4 . 15 spnnkhng nor pourrng is baptISm. Then we, 

with disorganizing seed. Come to the rescue in 
those fundamentals, but let imrnaterials oeat 
themselves out upon...the waves of opinion. 

I do not think readers ought to endorse every
thing they read in -a paper, even though it be 
called "our paper." Yet I do think that the 
bands of the publisher ought to be held up, when 
bat tling for what we conceive to be fundamentals 
and essentials, to the cause we espouse, though 
these pertain to the affairs of this life. And men 
do in politics, in worldly institutions, rally to 
the support, when these prinoiples are supposed 
to be in danger of being subverted. But truth 
compels me to admit (so far as my experience bas 
taught me) that while men rally for earthly 
principles, though they disagree in many minor 
pornts, yet religiously they let minor points of 
difference keep them from sustaining the hands 
of him who is guarding the door, and beating 
back elements of dissentions, schisms, and 
heresies. I have known some to refuse simply 
because of worldly institutions, or hopes of honor; 
and yet deep down in their hearts fealty to the 
Loi:d Jesus reigned supreme, and it only wanted 
the touch of a krndling ray to make it burst out 
into a flame Of love and charity. Disciples .of 
.Jesus, the fundamentals, the life-giving principles 
inaugurakd by the Father through bis Son, are 
being overspread by fundamentals of men; the 
nece sities of Jesus, by the conventio-nal.s of men. 
And there are but few of the heralds that are 
giving out certain and distinct warnings. Will 
we not aid them in exposing fallacies, before 
these engulph the only craft (the gospel ship) 
that can carry travellers of time to the portals of 

o a · im. · · . . wishing to stand on safe ground, take the mean-
My much respected f~·iend, I trust that I showed ing of the original, take the general connection 

fror_n the word. of God rn m.y last letter, that the of the Seri ptures, take the express declarations of 
desr~n ?f baptism. as ordarn~d _of God. thro_ugh Paul, take the unanimous verdict of the learned 
Chru;t,_ is the puttrng of a behevrng pemten~,~nto commentators and linguists, the universal agree
a re~at;?~ to o_ur heav~nly Father, called ii;ito ment of all sects of professed Christians, and be-
9hnst, .m which relat10n alone pardon. 0~ sms lieve that there is "one baptism" in water, and 
is promi?ed. And we are assured that it is the teach it and persuade all to submit to immersion 
~mly ordrnance. that places the prep~re~ pers'?n in water as the baptism commanded by the Sa
mto that. relation. And hence., b~hevrng_ this, vior, practiced by the apostles, taught by the 
we teach_ it, a_nd persuade all ~ehevrng pe.mtents learned, agreed to by all professed Christians. 
to submit to it as the only ordrnance that rnducts That actfon about which there bas been nor 
t!iem ~nto Chr~st, where "even the forgi\'eness of need be doubt by any of any age 'of the ~orld 
srns" 18 promised. _And we dare not make .a since it was commanded. Is this not safe, is it 
promise where we tbmk God bas i:ia.de none_. It is not the only safe way? I know your heart tells 
then t?e onl.v safe gr~mnd of re.m1ss1on of srns, of you it is. I know you are interested. in your 
adoption, and of a smgle promise of good to man salvation in the salvation of others· you preach 
from God. "Meditate upon these things," reflecting for that purpose · you must desire 'a safe way · 
that where ther~ is known safe~y, it is madness you cannot love 'a doubtful way; what God ha~ 
to stop short of it. And no~, with thes~ thoughts promised us he will perform, when we do what 
before ua, we propos_e to notice the _actwn (called he says, and not what we will. That you and I 
the mode) of baptism .. And, as m the other may be so desirous of our salvation, of the sal
matter, we propose to pomt .out what the '".or~ of vatiun of those around us, that we may be hum
the Lord teaches and. submit to that, behevmg ble enough, have courage enough to do and teach 
that whatever the action be, that the word teaches the Lord's will is the prayer of-
us is the saf€, the only assured baptism that ' 
places us into Obrist where all the promises of 
God center; we teach it alone, and persuade all 
to submit to that action, and that alone, that our 
heavenly Father demands of us all. 

Men claim tpat there are three actions (modes) 
of baptism, but I suggest to you, that inasmuch 
a.s there is but one way to believe, one way to re
pent, unless we find the word of God expressly 
says that there are three actions of baptism, and 
what they are, we may rest on safe ground only 
in submitting to that action so denominated in 
his word. And now, to be brief, Is there a. sin
gle passage of Seri pture, that in speaking of water 
baptism, calls its action a sprinkling? Has any 
man ever found it? not one; why not? Surely 
because it is not there. I s there a single passage 
that calls pouring its action ? Has it ever been 
found in the Testament, ha.a any man ever as
serted that it waa there? o one has ever named 
the chapter and verse where it can be found so 
far as I have seen or heard of. I know, and you 
know that the best that has been said of 
sprinkling or pouring, as the <tctions (modes 
commonly called) of baptism, is only in infer
ences· hut from what do these inference arise
from the meaning of th'3 word baptize in the 
original language? not at all; for when resort is 
had to that it is far from sprinkling or pouring; 
these inferences arise from supposed impossibili
ties unless these words are used as the action of 
baptism. I am no linguist, neither do I presume 
you to be· we are at the mercy of those who 
translate for us. Yet I have never seen (and I 
have before me wliile I write) a large list of lexi
cographers, commenta~ors and di~erent versi?ns, 
all agreeing that the pnm~ry Il'.\eanrng of baptism, 
the original is neither sprm~le . no~ pour. . Well 
what of diporimmerse? Th1slist JUstment10ned 
is unanimous in giving the -words dip, plunge 
And immerse; but what of that? Well, simply 
this if these words represent its true meaning, 
they can be used where it occurs. Let us try one 
passage. Matt. 28: 19 :. '.'Go ye, th_eref?re, and 
teach all nations, bapt!Zlng them m (rnto) the 
name ot the Father, and of the Son, and of the 
Holy Ghost,"-sp~inkling them, pouring r the~, 
immersing them m the name of, etc. ow if 
you will look a~ ~he me~ni?g~ of sp~inkle and 
pour in your d1ct10n~ry, it is impossible ~o per
form the action of either- as commanded m the 
commiss\on. But _the action is easy ~hen /er
formed by immerswn. yes, we can dip an be 
dipped; immerse and be immer ed, bury and be 
buried in the element of water, as commanded 
by the Savior. 

Hence we hear Paul, ''Therefore we are (were) 
buried with him in baptism." Rom. 6: 4. 
"Buried with him in baptism wherein also ye are 
risen with him." Col. 2 : 12. Here are two ex
amples that emphatically speak of a burial in 
the action of baptism; we cannot represent this 
burial nor resurrection in sprinkling nor pour
ing but in immersion we find the burial. And 
we ~ay say that :i;i.ot a single case of baptism w_ith 
water mentioned m the New T.estament conflicts 

ith t caning of immersion, but none agree 

A Dr..:CIPLE. 

' NEWSPAPERS. 

eternal bliss? J. K. BLACKMAN. 

NOTES FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS. 

I know of but few papers-in fact, I cannoltat 
this time call to my mind a single one, that has 
not its opposers. 1t would seem, upon first 
thought, that it would be an easy matter to pub
lish a paper that none would object to ; yet I 
dare say there is not a single editor or publisher 
of a paper, but bas received many notices, "I Closed a meeting of eight days at Hickory 
object to something in your paper. If you will Flat, in Benton County, last Lord's day; only 
only exclude such and such, your paper wm be one made the good confession. The floods of 
perfect." And the exclusion of said condemned rain did much to prevent a hearing. My son, W. 
articles has brought in at least two to one objec- K Crum, is now engaged in a meeting at Hop
tions. Then we may conclude that there can be kins' Crossing in this (Tippah) county. I begin 
no paper with nothing unobjectionable in it. a meeting at Damascus next Saturday, and at 
And why? Because no mortal man is perfect; Antioch in Tenn., Saturday before the iourth 
therefore be cannot produce pei;fection. And Lord's day instant, will write again.- [W. A. 
perfection produced, the imperfect man could not Crum, Ripley, Miss., August 6, 1884. 
see, could not appreciate it. W·bat then, may 
we conclude about papers? That none but a The fourth Lord's day in July we began our 
simpleton-and he is not likely to make a paper work at Hill's Chapel, and continued six days. 
-will ever think he is making a paper beyond During our meeting three were added to the 
the ken of opposition. The readers, the friends church and much interest manifested all the 
of a pa.per, do not expect perfection; but they time. Bro. Willie Craig will address the people 
expect their paper, in its main features, to incul- to-night and conclude the meeting. We are now 
cate principles, precepts and facts, in accord with on our way to Baxter's Chapel, where we de~ire 
prospectus or head lines; and these correspond- to begin work to· morrow (first Lord's day in Au
ing with their own views, they pay the money gust.) We have much work before us, and with 
that they may have these principles ventilated the aid of God we hope to do some good.- [F. 
and spread among the people, that they may C. Sowell, Brentwood, Tenn., August 2, 1884. 
unite for one common cause. Hence we have I commenced a meeting at Oak Grove, Tenn., 
1.'emperance, Masonic, and various denomina- Lincoln County, fourth Lord's day in July. Bro. 
tional papers. No temperance man,· however, F. W. Smith, my fellow companion in the gos
expects to endorse everything published in his pel, joined mo on Monday following, and helped 
temperance. paper; neither does the Mason, etc. us throughout the meeting to rightly divide the 
Yet each expects his peculiar paper to make word, giving to each bis portion in due season. 
prominent the main features for which the paper We continued until Thursday following, sowing 
is published; and as this is done to the exclusion the good seed of the kingdom. The visible re
of JllOOted, violent, per onal wrangle, so may the sult of which was the removal of three subjects 
prosperity of the paper be counted. It would from atan's government into the kingdom of 
seem amusing for two temperance papers, both the Lord Jesus Christ. We found that Bro. Jno. 
professing to advocate true temperance principles, Alsup, who lives there, was not ashamed to ex
slashing at each other; it proves one of two bort bis friends and neighbors to obey God. The 
things, (and sometimes both,) that both are iD.terest was good and seemed to be on the in
wrong, or that the love of money is the main crease up to the last.-[M. H. Northcross, Bunker 
lever that is prizing up so much bitter trash, and H·11 T A t 2 1884 . . h "" . d t b . b l d b i ' enn., ugus . , . scattermg it to t e iour wrn s o e rn a y 
the readers of each, thereby making parties of a Saturday before the third Lord's day in July, 
party. I think I can appreciate a "clinger" to I went to ml regular appointment at Lankford, 
correct principles (as be conceives them). I think near Wills roint, in Van Zandt County, and 
I could detest a. "truckster" to popular favor. But l'egan a. meeting which was continued over the 
the nice point is to know when a principle is fourth Lol.'d'a day. There were six additions. 
worth clinging to, and when popular favor is Three brethren were chosen to serve them as 
crawling after. elders or overseers, and three as deacons. Bro. 

But I have wandered a. little. I set down for V. I. dtirman, of Terrell, was with me and did 
the purpose of asking if e<litors or publishers, some very good preaching; also Bro. J. L. Rob
belonging to the same fraternity, ever thought ertson, of Dallas County, was with us. Bro. S. 
bow 'Wrong it was to thrust their personal matters R. Ezzell, of Greenville, is conducting a meeting 
between each other, upon their readers, wten it for us at Bethel, near Mineola. We have had 
only created partyism, or (generally) disre pect seven additions up to this time, all by confe!iBion 
for both belligerents. Remember, I f!ay, persona} and baptism but one, who is from the Baptists. 
matters. But he is a traitor to his readers, who I am aiding by exhortation, prayer and aong. 
sits ·quietly by and sees the fundamental princi- May the word of God, through the GosPEL An
ples, upon which the pa.per proposed to launch VOCATE, "run and have free course" everywhere. 
out its existence upon, uprooted or overspread 1-L W. Lyles, Mineola,. Texas, August 2, 1884. 
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tl4K1f4G 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 

This powder n ever varies. A marvel.-of 
purity, strength and wholesomeness. More 
economical th>in tbe ordinary kinds, and can
not be sold in comp etition with the multitude 
of low test, short weight, alum or phosphate 
powde;s. Sold only in cans. 

ROYAL.._BAKING POWDER COMPANY, 
106 Wall i::;treet, New York. 

A Safeguard. 
The fatal rapidity with which sli~ht 

Colds and C o ughs frequently deve1op 
-into the gravest maladies of the throat 
and lungs, is a con iderntion which should 
impel every prudent person to keep at 
h~_as a household remedy, a bottle of 
A.I.lili'S CHERRY PECTORAL. 

Nothing el e gives such immediate r elief 
and works so sure a cure in nil aftections 
of this class. That eminent phyiician, 
Prof. F . Sweetzer, of the 1\Iaine Medical 
School; Brunswick, 1\Ie . , says:-

"Medical science bas produced no other nno. 
dyne expectorant so good n• AYEB'B Ca:EBRY 
PECTORAL. IL ls invaluable for diseases of the 
throat and lungs." 

The same opinion is expressed by the 
well-1..nown D1·. L. J . Addison, of Chicago, 
Ill., who says:-

"I have never found, in thirty.five yenrs of 
continuous study and practice of medicine, any 
preparation of so great.valueasAttR'sCHERRY 
PECTORAL, for trentment of diseases of tbe 
throat and lungs. It not only breaks up colds 
and cures severe coughs, but is more effectivn 
t han anything else In relieving even tbe most 
11erlous br onchlal and pulmonary alfectlons.'' 

AYER'S 

Cherry Pectorar 
Is not a new claimant for popular confi
dence, but a medicine which is to-day 
saving the lives of the third gei;ierntion -
who bave come into being since it was 
first offered to the public. 

There is not n. how!eholcl in which this 
invaluable remedy has once been in
troduced where its u se ha ever been 
abandoned, and there is not a person 
who has eve1· given it a proper trial 
:for any throat or lung disease suscep
tible of cure, who has not been made 
well by it. 

AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL has, 
In numberless instances, cured obstinate 
cases of chronic Bronchitis, Larnygitis, 
and even acute Pneumonia, and has 
saved many patients in the earlier stages 
of Pubnona.ry Consumption. It is a 
medicine that only requires to be taken in 
small do es, is pleasant to the taste , and is 
needed in every house where there are 
children, as there .is nothing so good ' llS 
A YER'S CHERRY PECTORAL for treat
ment of Croup :mcl Whooping Cough. 

The e are nil plain facts, which can be 
vertiied by anybody, and should be re
membered by everybody. 

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral 
PREPARED BY' 

Dr. J. c. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Maes, 
Sold by all druggists. 

SEEDS Our·lnnua1·Catalogua. 
Beaut.U 'llll;r E n .,...Te<I 
- d Illa.etrate4 ! IUJlta 

By MAIL 
and Trea - o n8outb• 

• ern tltlLT IJ!lE, "VEG& 
I TABLES. & BASSES, 

8ll&LL GBA.INS -d FLOWEBS 
t( MAILED FREE UPOll APPLICATION. >-
E. M. SARCENT le, CO., 

8ncl Grow1r1, MICOn, GtOr11l1. 
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PREWITT, SPURR & CO., GEO. E. COOPER & CO., 
Whol~aale llfannfacturera and Dealers in MANUF ACTURERS OF 

WOODEN WARE AND LUMBER, TINWARE,STOVES, FURNACES,_ 
· And House Furnishing Goods. 

Poplar and Pine Flooring, Ceiling, Weatherboarding, Sash, Doors, Bli~ds, 
Door and Window Frames, Brackets, Laths, Cedar 

Pests, Etc., Always on hand. 

FACTORY ANDMILLSINEDGEFIELD. 
NATRABIEL BAXTD, nt., 

l'nll!clent. 
THOS. PLATliB, . 

Vice Prealdent, 
l. P., WILLIA.JlB, 

Ouhler. 
W ·F. BANG. JJI., 

A.aa't OaaJUe.r. 

Tin and Slate Roofing and Gal
vanized Iron Cornice Work 

a Specialty. 

Also our P atent Chtm neyTop for smolrl>
chimneys, has no equ&l. Write for prices 

and address, 

GEO. E. COOPElt &i CO. 
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK, 22NorthMarke street , 

Nashville. 'l'ennessee. OF NASHVILLE, TENN. (Reorgan i zed.) 

nosiruiatoa IlBDOsitory and _Financial !~ont of tho Unitoa Status. 
CAPITAL STOCK, 
UNDIVIDE:Q PROFITS, 

$500,000 00 
190,000 00 

Receives Deposits, Deals in United States Bonds and Local Securities, and Foreign and 
Domestic Exchange. Drafts drawn on all E u ropean points. Our facilities for making col
lections at all accessible points are unsurpassed. 

F. A. BADGER, 
SOUTH KENTUCKY COLLEGE, DENTIST 

HOPKINSVILLE, KY. 
Midway between Nashville, Tenn., and Evanaville, Ind., on the St. Louis and Southeastern Railway; 

connecting at Guthrie with Louisville and Memphls branch of the L. & N. R. R, and at Nortonville with 
t he Obesapeake and Okio R. .R. 

BUILDINGS NEW, HANDSOME AND COMMODIOUS; 
103 feet long frc.nt; three stories high; with two wings, respectively 90 ond 116 feet long. Fine study 

balu, provided with the best single seats; also splendidly appointed recitation, music, and art rooms. 

THIS SCHQOL IS INTENDED FOR BOTH SEXES. 

Prof. and Mrs. James E. Scobey so long connected with the Female Institute at Murfreesboro, Tenn., 
will have exclusive charge of lhe bOarding department, In the College building, where only girls will be 
permitted to board. Young men and boys can find approved boarding houses near the College building, as 
well as in the family of Prof. M . L. Lipscomb. 

T~E FA.CULT'Y" 
Is composed of live-gentlemen an<i t wo la<lies In the Literary department, two Music teachers, and a 

teacher of Art, and two lecturers, all of whom are experienced, successful teachers. 
Mrs. L. F . Gates, who bas been Matron at the Institute, Murueesboro, will occupy same position In 

Bouth Kent11cky College. 
In all the appointments necessary to a superior school, South Kentucky College stands in the front rank. 
For Catalogues, Announcements, etc., Addresa~ 

&. B.. O~ U:L\lC~A. UG~, Pres't. 
;r A.1\lCE& ::m. &C<>~E'Y". "V":l.oe Pres't. 

COOD CLOTHINC! 
Gentlemen ' and boys wb.o desire GOOD CLOTHING at 

medium prices, equal in style and make to any custom 
work, should not fail to examine our stock before pur
chasing their Outfits. 

HUNTINGTON, Clothier, 

OFFICE. 

ODD FELLOWS' TEMPLE, 
(Cor Church & High Sts.,) 

N ashville1 Tennessee. 

Owen's Station Scnool. 
SEVENTH SESSION OPENS AUGUST 18, 1884. 

The advantages otfered are quiet, healthy, acces&i
bla location; excellent uesocialions and surround
ings ; an unusually full course of study ; comfort 
and ronn nlent boarding at rates as reasonable aa 
could be asked. For full particu.lars, address 

"'N'. L I:E='S C OUJ9,. 
Brent-wood Tennessee . 

BETHANY COL LEGE, 
"'N'est Virginia,. 

Begins its forty-fourth session Sept,.mber 9tb, 
1884. It has 595 Alumni; Four College Degree 
Courses-the Classical, the Scientific, the Mlnlste:rlal 
and the Lndie's Course; also, Proresslonal courses In 
Engineering, Prncticai Physics and Chemistry, with 
ample training in the use or instruments and appa
ratu•, both In field work and the Jaborarory. Also a 
thorough Academleal course, complete In it~ell and 
arrang<d aa a preparatory to tbe college courses. 

Expenses reduced to the most reasonable terms, 
and every facility aJlorded the student to economize 
both as to time and costs. 

160 Church Street, N ASHVILLE. AU classes open to both sexes on equal terms. 
------------------ Bend for catalogue to 

-vv-.. R . oo R N ELius , W. K. PENDLETON, President. 
G-ENERAL FUNERAL UNDERTAKER. KENTt1CKY u!!!~E,~~IJ:, 

OFFICE : I RESIDENCE: . g ' y 
No.17 North Bummer Street, No. 418 Main Street. Thr ee Cotleges-Arte, Bible and Commercial. 

r oUege o f' Aris has two cou.rses, Classical and 

Telephone 73 calls the Office; Telephone 271 calls the Residence. ~~~~:;e-:-;i~~ t:ie~~f:~~~~~~ ac'!.~'i~:!·~~~"::; 
8 ibl e, no tuition lees. !Students of the C'ollege of 
the Bible have actess without charge to the clasees of 
the College of Arte, and those of the College of Arts 

-rrr1·11 f'urni"sh e ' erything -wanted at a funeral, and all first-class. to the classes of the <..ollege of the Bible. Session 
v v opens the second MondaJ in September. For cata-

Prices as cheap as anybody else. 2a3m logues, address 
- - - --- - ----------- CH A.8. L01JIS LOO~_ President of the Unh-er-

THUSS, KOELLEIN & GIERS. ~~h~g~ro~:eBJble~RA..u.A.lll, President o! the 

Sneeesaors to old Glen • Gallery, 

F -:S::O T 0 G-R ..A.. F :a: ER S! 

CALVERT PORTRAITS 
Jn C.rayon,tnOiland 

Wate r t !olora; l 'l'OJ7 
Blnia&nre , &e., &c., 

BROTHERS + Colt B11lldlDg, Cor. Unloa &lld 
I . Olltrr7 11\neW, 1'uh..W., T ... 

WI!.LIAMSON NURSERY, 
Near Franklin, Teune!isee, 

Olfers for sale a very superior lot cf apple, peach, 
pear and cherry trees; raspberry, strawberry and 
grape vlges, and nursery stock generally. All of the 
best varietirs, nnd true to name. 

Local a&epts wo.n•ed, to whom a commission will 
l>~ given. r!pecial luducements to those wanting 
large bill~· CatRI• gues free. Correspoodence solic
ited. For particulars, addre•s W .M. HY. S.Ml TH0 
Proprietor, Lelper's Fork, William&0n Oount11 
Tennesaee. 
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KINTUOKY CONTRIBUTIONS ill CORRISPONDENOI . 

BY J . A . HARDING, OF WINCHESTER, KY. 1 TO WHOM 

ALL COMMUNICATIONS FOR THIS DEPARTMENT 

SHOU~D BE ADDRESSED. 

diligently always for the advancement of the mercury stood at nine degrees below zero and 
cause, realizing that the salvation of the souls ~f every one kept close about the fires. 
men is of infinitely gre'l.ter importance than the While sitting in the office talking and waiting 
attainment of all mere earthly acquisitions com- for the train, which was several hours behind 
bined. Jesus says, "Be not anxious for the mor- time on account of cold and snow, Bro. Sewell 
row: for the m:irrow shall have anxieties of its remarked, "Bro. Harding there is some money 

BRO. LIPSCOMB'S CRfl'ICISM-No. 3. own. Sufficient unto the day is the evil thereof." here for you. You sent in too much with the 
In a former article we considered Bro. Lips- We are to be content when we have enough for last list of names. So you can credit yourself 

comb's first-- affirmation, viz., that the apostles. to-day. Hence he taught his disciples to pray, with it in sending in subscriptions hereafter. I 
and first preachers sometimes received aid from "Give us this day our daily bread;" and hence wilJ see just what the sum is." I answered with• 
those who were not members of the church of Paul says in the letter to the Philipians, "!,have great promptness, as doubtless the reader would 
Christ, In this we propose to consider the second learned in whatsoever state I am, therewith to expect, saying, "If you have any money of mine, 
one, which is as follows: be content;" and to the young preacher Timothy, you can just hand it over, as I am going south 

2. The apostles and first preachers made known he says, "We brought nothing into the world, among brethren few in numbers and poor in 
their wants to the brethren that they might re- and it is certain we can carry nothing out. And purse." Bro. Lipscomb laughingly remarked, ''I 
ceive gifts for their support in the work of preach- having food and raiment let us therewith be con- suppose if will not do to trust the Lord then, 
ing. This is Bro. Lipscomb's position; in it I tent;" and to the Hebrews he says, "Let your when you go south." "Yes/' I said, "I will take 
am quite sure he is mistaken; though I must conduct be without covetousness; .and be con- what he has given me, and go and trust him for 
confess that I have been so heartily disgusted tent with such things as ye have: for he hath more when the need comes." Bro. Sewell 
with the selfish, time-serving, money-loving spirit said I will never leave thee.'' But: Jesus makes handed me six dollars which paid 'my wa) to the 
that seems to animate so many of the preachers, a still stronger statement than any of these, for he next appointment. Bro. Lipscomb little im
it behooves me to write with caution on the says, "Sell that ye have and give alms; provide agined that even then I was receiving another of 
subject. yourselves bags which wax not old, a treasure in many startling illustrations of tbe fact that with 

"I owe a duty to my family," shouts one man, the heavens that faileth not, where no thief ap· the want comes the supply. Indeed the state- · 
"and the moment my brethren cease to pay me proacheth, neither moth corrupteth." "Seek not men ts of Jesus' are so simple and unequivocal, 
for preaching that moment I will cease to what you shall eat and ~rink, neither be ye of and I have received so many most unmistakable 
preach,'' "I can make two thousand dollars per doubtful mind." "But rather seek ye the king- illustrations of them within the last few ;:tears, 
year at law," says another, "and I ought there· dom of God; and all these things shall be added that it seemg to me it would be in me the very 
fore to receive that much for preaching." "It is unto you." perfection ofinfidelity not to believe. Doubtless 
unjust to my family, to myself, and to the breth- It seems to me therefore that as long as a man Bro. Lipscomb, as he says, would have taken 
ren themselves for me to preach unless they will has money he should use it freely in the Master's pleasure in helping me on my way. I fondly be
pay," claims a third. -"Pay me thirty-five dollars service, without concerning himself in the lieve that the Heavenly Father took pleasure in 
per week and my traveling expenses and I will slightest about where more will~come from when helping me, that he was pleased at my delight in 
come and hold you a meeting; otherwise I will that is gone. If he has five dollars, and needs to receiving the six dollars; and I am sure that the 
not," says a fourth. And so they go on belching use five dollars, let him use it freely .. ~ More will satisfaction that I had in the the thought that I 
forth their covetous cries, seeming not to realize come when that is gone, and just as fast as he had asked HIM to supply all my needs and that I 
that the Christian is the servant of the Lord Jesus needs it. ~r~. Lipscomb refers to a matter in his had looked to HIM alone, was not dis~les.sing in 
Christ, that he has been bought with the blood of last that will illustrate whai I mean. He says, his sight. If a man will do hi1:1 duty, and post
the Lord, and that it is his duty to spend and be "If Bro: Ha~ding had treated us lai,t winter as pone ma.king known his wants just as long as 
spent in his service. Paul did his ~oman _bret~ren, we. woul~, have he ca~. ever looking _to God and trusting in him, 

It is every Christian's duty to preach the gospel, taken pleasure m helpmg hiqi on his way. The he . will never publish them; for the supply 
as he has opportunity and ability, with all the tacts were these: I left home about the first of will come before the publication every time. 
power that is in him, whether any body else doeR January for Nashville, expecting to hold a meet- But Bro. Lipscomb reminds us that Philip
right or n:ot. It is an obligation which we owe ing at Franklin College, near the city, having pians communicated with Paul as con .. 
to the Lord Jesus Christ. He who refuses to per- enough money to pay my way and one or t wo cerning giving and receivmg. He thinks 
form it unless he is well paid for it, -is clearly of dollars more. Upon arrivmg at the city I has· Paul must have communicated with them; 
the class that supposes "godliness is a way of tened to the office of the ADVOCATE. Neither of that is, that he must _ have told them 
gain,'' of which Paul speaks in such a strong, con- the editors was in the office. Bro. Lipscomb had his wants. The argument here is based upon the 
temptuous way. just left for the stable to get his horse and buggy meaning of communicate, to tell, to inform, to 

The readers of the ADVOCATE, however, know to go out home. From some cause or other he consult. Now let the reader remember tbatcom
well enough that Bro. Lipscomb is as strongly op- came back to the office, which I understood was municate is not the proper word for the place, 
posed to this money-loving, time-serving spirit as an unusual thing for him to do. This suited me that the revised version has in its place the 
I am, or as any man is. We are perfectly agreed as I was anxious to spend the night with him. expression "had fellowship;' no church had fel
that the Christian should preach, pay or no pay, From him I learned that there was much sick- lowship with me in giving and receiving. It is 
as much as in him lies. But the quest~on about ness at Franklin College. That night it became simply intimated in the text that the Philippians 
which we differ is, Should the preacher appeal to extremely cold, and I determined it would be had sent supplies to Paul, and that he had 
his brethren to give him money for his support wise to go on south to my next appointment. received them; and thus they became partners 
in the work? Should he make known his wants Indeed I was assured that it would be almost with him, had fellowship with him, in his work. 
and solicit contributions? Bro. Lipscomb and impossible to hold a meeting at the College Bat There is not the slightest intimation that he had 
almost all others say, yes; I say, no. But before it would require at least six or ei~ht dollars to pay· petitioned them to do it. I once received through 
we come to the question of making known wants, my way and I had not more than two. Of course the mail a check for thirty-one dollars, and with 
another may be profitably considered, viz., Should the question arose, what shall I do? Bro. Lips- it a letter from a friend, in which he said, "My 
the preacher solicit contributions for his support comb told me, when he found that I was not dis- wife and I want an intereSt in your work.>' They 
before he has any wants? This is an eminently posed to stop m Nashville, about a congregation had fellowship with)lle. If I were to write them 

ractical question, too, for it is not unusual to below the city on the line of my travel, and about saying, "After I left your city you alone had 
d preachers, worth from five hundred to five a brother there who was anxious to see me. He fellowship with me in my work as concerning 
ousand dollars, soliciting contributions for wanted to .know if I could not stop and spend the giving and receiving," could it be legitimately 
eir support, stipulating for salaries, and saying next day (the Lord's day,) with this brother and inferred from my 'letter that I had written asking 

will not preach unless they can get them. meet there with the brethren, I knew well for a gift? Certainly -not. No more can it be in 
occasionally we find men worth much more enough if I asked him to lend me ten dollars he the case of Paul and the Philippians. 
the larger of the above named sums making would gladly do it; but I thought of my rule But the mailing hour has arrived, and this 
appeals. Now it seems quit~ clear to me and determined to go while I had ~ny money, must go, in order to be in time for insertion in 
when a Christian has any of his Father's and then stop and make more; for I was sure the next issue. I may have more to say hereafter 
ey in his possession, money that has been the Lord would either send me money, or open on-the subject. 
n into his hands by the Giver of good gifts up a way for me to make it. END oF KENTUCKY DEPARTMENT. 

the advancement of the cause of Christ, and After breakfast we drove into the city, where 
good of humanity, that he should use this be- we met Bro. Sewell, (whom I then saw for the 
he asks for more of God or man. We should first time,) and, to my surprise and delight, Bro. 
• ely and~liberally what we have, working Daugherty who was also on his way south. The 

Those are the most dangerous seducera who 
suggest to sinners that which tends to lessen their 
dread of sin and fear of God. 



ITEMS, PERSONALS, ETO. 
Bro. Shelton, of Franklh~, is engaged in a 

protracted meeting at Cairo, West Tennessee. ... 
Bro. Larimore begins a meeting at Sou th Har· 

peth, on Saturday before the fourth Lord's day 
in this month. 

Bro. F. M. Davis, who has been in Kansas for 
the past two or three years, was in our office last 
week. He is back on a visit to his family. 
· R. W. Officer, Paris, Tb, August 8, writes' 
"Bro. A. B. Smith is preaching here this week at 
night. Two baptisms last night after the ser
mon. The Indian mission is the work of the 
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The Fanning Orphan School will be opeftt4 
September 15th for 1eception of pupils. A feW' 
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destitute orphans over twelve years of age of . 
good health will be received as pupils to be sup- DoMEsTrc.-On the morning of August 10, 

d '. b d" occurred one of the bloodiest tragedies ever 
porte by the school. ?h.urches, charita ly. .is· enacted in this State. For several years there 
posed persons and assoc1at10ns, may send de~titute has been an organization of Mormons in Lewis 
orphans at the rate of fo-K; dollars per term of county. There has been a very bitter feeling 
five months. Others, not destitute orphans, will against them. among the citizens, but until. the 
be received subject in all respects to the same 10th no forcible means were taken to get ri~ of 

. . . . them. About ten o'clock~ on Sunday morning, 
discipline and regulations, at fifty_ dollars per three Mormon elders held a meeting at the house 
term of five months. The mmates of of a man name Condor .. While the meeting was 
the school will be required to do the entire do- in progress, ten or twelve men in disguise entered 
mestic work of the establishment except the the house and ordered a young man named 

k . . . . . h' Hutson and Condor's son to surrender. Thev 
coo mg, they w1ll m turn assist m t is, so as to showed fight when one f th k d 

church in Paris." 1 h" f h · r h , 0 e mas e men earnsomet mgo .t e~ost.impor~antaC'comp is - k~oc~ed. young Condor down with a club, killing 
We are sorry to learn that on Saturday, August mentconnected with this hfe; will be thoroughly him mstahtly. Hutson fired, and killed one of 

9, Brother and Sister Loos were called Qpon to taught in the elements of a good English educa- the disg~ised men, who after'!a.rds prov~d to be 
give up their youngest ohild, a little girl a few tion and as practicable will be taught to cut and Dave Hinson, a. reaI?ectable citizen of Hickman 

ld · · L · ·11 ' . ' . . county. The attackmg partv then fired on the years o . They had gone on a vlSlt to omsvi e, m~ke their clothes, and will be schooled mall work elders, killing two of them. ~Four persons were 
and the little girl sickened and died at Sister smtable for women to do, to prepare them for killed outright, and two elders who are missing 
Loos' father's. The parents have our earnest making a living. Having failed for the present to are supposed to have been killed also. Condor's 
sympathy in this ber.eaye:lllent. secure a suitable superintendent and manager, the wife was shot, and will probably die .--On the 

A. C. Henry, Hartselle, Ala., August 10, writes: school will be opened under the instruction of Miss afternoon °f Sunday, August 10, the people along 
. . . the Atlantic coast were startled by a severe 

"Just returned from Russellville. Had a good Emma Page, with the advice and ass,i~tance _of earthquake shock, which lasted about ten seconds. 
meeting. Four added by confession and baptism, Mrs. C. Fanning and Prof. A. J. Fannmg. Miss The shock was felt from Maine to Maryland. The 
three of them good men, the heads of families. Page graduated at Hope Institute, under t~e severest shock wa.s felt at Sea. Bright\ N. J., wh.ere 
Three were ·then also added by letter. Preached supervision of Pres. T. Fanning and wife and the depot was sh1fted from .side. to side, shakmg 

' up .the contents, and alarming its sole occupant. 
at Moulton on.my return; one added by confes- afterw~rds att~nded the Tennessee 1:formal School, Another shock was felt on the day following, but 
sion and baptism. Am to preach here to-day. Nashville. She has taught at Burritt C'lllege and not so sever.a as the first.-Terrible disclosures 

we call attention to the advertisement of Wil- other places, and has proved herself an excellent have come to light in regard to the Greely 
Hamson County Nursery. w. H. Smith proprie- teacher and manager of children. In connection expeditioi;i. ~tis 6stablished beyond all quest!on 
tor. Bro. Smith is an old experienced nursery- with this school a day school for p;irls will be that canmbahsm was resorted to by the s~arvmg 

. . ' . . ~en of the party, and shows that the lives of 
mq,n, and familiar with the fruits that do best in o~ened, m ':hich pupils from the neighborhood those sav~d were ~reserved only by eating the 
this country. He claims to have an unusually will be received at the rate of $2.50 per month dead bodies of their companions.--The Wall 
good stock of nursery plants on hand. Our tuition. John H. Ewing, Secretary of Executive Street Bauk has been forced to suspend. The 
readers needing such things can address him as Committee. , ?ashier, Dickinson, ~s behind about ~500,000, and 

is supposed to be m Canada. President Evans, 
directed in advertisement. In our news department will be found an ac- who was formerly a resident of Nashville, says 

We are pained to learn of the sudden death of count of the terrible murder of a number of that depositors will be paid in full, and stock
B-ro. W. J. S~well, of Maury County. Bro. Sow- M_orm.on elders, in Lewis County, T_enn., by a holders about fifty per cent.--There are now 

r d d b f h k ll d Th five hundred men engaged at work on the Muscle ell is the father of Bro, Felix Sowell: was a good isgmse mo , one o w om was 1 e . e Shoals Canal, and work on it is being1:pushed. 
man and will be greatly missed both in the neigh· Mormons are a great disgrace and shame to this --Nash ville was treated to a $60,000 fire on the 
borhood and church. The family that has so country, but that st.yle of dealing with them is night of August 14. The Nashville Cooperage 
often ·of late been called upon to return the loved more. diB~raceful still. We think that while the Company, one of our leading manufactories, was 

' . pubhc press denounce these acts, they are great- destroyed by fire. The insurance was only 
ones to mother earth, has our smcere sympathy ly responsible for them. They irequentlv speak about $38,000, 
in this saddest bereavement-the giving up the of the threats to treat them to a coat of '~tar and FoREIGN.-Parliament was prorogued on the 
husband and father." feathers'' or other violence, approvingly. Even 14th inst., with the usual ceremonies.--The 

B W L d d 1 B ·1 T A t 12 the religious press occasionally notice such threats agitation against the house of Lords now out-
.· ·" au e~ a e, ai ey1 enn., ug~s ' without condemnation. This epcourages the weighs every other question in English politics. 

writes: I hav6 JUSt returned from a meetmg of idea. When the threats _are put into execution --The English do not like the suggestion of 
nine days with the church at Piny Grove, it is too late to then condemn them. The whole Amerfoan arbitration in the quarrel between 
Lafayette county, Miss. I preached nineteen SJ?irit of vio~eri?e is wrongi and. it ought to be France and China.--The LondonJ'ruth states 
discourses. ·our house was the grove, Ggd's first dISc~uraged ~nit~ first mamfestations. Any for~ that the Queen has made a new will. Sb.e is said 

l Th . t t t d 1 of v10lence is liable to le~d to m~rder .. It is to have saved a great amount of her mcome 
temp e. e m eres was no so goo as usua . more than probable t~at this mob did not mtend annually.--The Congress of the two houses of 
Five persons were added to the church by hap- mu rd.er. But when vi?lence was used to repel, Parliament at Versailles agreed to accept a reduced 
tism. I have three days rest, then go to Thyatira then it w.as met by violence and a number of salary for the past four months, the balance to be 
to begin a meeting there. murders is the result .. We are sure that Mor- donated to the sufferers from cholera.--The 

mons have been consolidated. and stre~gthened magnificent stabl~ ot Prince Chilkoff, of Toola, 
W. L. Butler, Caseyville, Ky., August t 4, by t~e appearance of persecution. While. we say the leading manufacturing town of European 

writes: "lam engaged in a meeting at Cypress, n~thmg as. to bow ~he law should .deal. with the Russia, were burned last week. About one 
Union county, Ky. Several additions to date~ crimes which ?OI?stitute a part of its hfe? we do hundred va.luable race horses perished in the 
and fine attendance. Bro. J. F. Story, of Casey- know no Ch~istian should en~o~rage '\Tiolence, flames. It is thought the Nihilists set them on 
ville, Ky., expects to leave this field and go to an~ should with referepce to this ~ to ~,11 other fire.--The cholera is on the increase at Marseilles, 

evils, rely up<?n those weapons whrnh are ~ot but it is thought the excessive heat is the cause. 
Texas. He is an industrious, faithful, preacher. carnal, but mighty through God to the pullmg 
You might aid him by annoµncing his intended down of strong-bolds, casting down imaginations 
change, and requesting any church desiring to and every high thing that exalteth itself against J. T. Eanes, Spencer, Tenn., August 4, writes: 

h · h" C .11 the knowledge of God." The Christian should ''I held a meeting of three days at Cold Springs 
aid such a preac er to write im at aseyvi e, discourage the first buddings of the spirit of vio- Bledsoe County, Tenn., including July 20. I 
Ky. lence. If we encourage the spirit, we must ex- preached five discourses, and had, as an immedi-

C. B. Colvin, Dexter City, Mo., August 12, pect to reap the fruit. ate result, one addition; a young man from the 
writes: "I have been preaching for the people of J. J. Sessions, Awin, Wilcox County, Ala.., Au- world. This was my first protracted effort and 
Morley, Mo., once per month for twelve months, gust 13, writes: "I have jus't returned hoine; fl:::.,paptism, but it God wills, it will not be my 
and have immersed ten persons into Christ, and. ~ave, with Bro. 1:· G. G~iford, of Honoraville, , 
organized with fifteen members . . They seem to JUSt clo~ed a meetmg at L1t~l~ Rock, Butler Co., ~. H. Sandy, ~ oblett a Cpapel, T6nn , June _7, 

. Ala., with twenty-one additions; four restored, . writes : "I was with the brethren at Cherry Hill 
be at work. I also co:rimenced a meetmgat East five ba tized twelve from Baptists and Method- llM!t Lord's day. They have Bro. H.J. Spivy to 
Prairie on Saturday mght before the fi:rst Lord's ista. f wish' to state that there will be a consul- preach for them this year. He is a good speaker, 
day in August, and held until Thursday night, tation meeting held at Little Rock, Butler Co., and I believe a. good man. They have a good 
and I immersed twenty-seven, and organized ~la,, Saturday and Sunday, Oct~ber, 6 and 7, I.,ord'.s day school, an~ are dping some excellent 

'th tbi t -s ven They have agreed to go to 1884, to make an effort to evangehza South Ala- work. I opened services for them, and then took 
Wl r Y. e · . a. Come one, come all; let's go to work flJarge of the class. I am only a boy, and have 
work accordmg to Scripture. To the Lord be all · ren help in a good cause, help is . needed ~been working for Christ very long> but I hope 
the praise. Let us work on faithtully to the end. ; let' us meet and divide labor. Then work " all will pray for me that I may continue in 
We need more pr~chers here." rk for Christ.'~ ork. 
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i)etroleum out of the earth; from our car win- . engines, coaches, and everythin~ a railroad needs. 
dow now we can often see hundreds of derricks The scenery from here to Johnstown is beauti
which have been erected for the purpose of ful. The railroad men, at many of the sharp 
boring wells. A derrick is a high woo<len struct- curves and high cl~ffs, have~lanted flow~r-garden~, 
ure, and looks at a distance like a church steeple. aLd have fountains, making one thmk he lB 

BY UN<JLE MINOR. I have counted at one sight as many as two bun- almost in a fairy land, until he looks down 
Come; dear children, and let me tell you of dred. Many·of the wells were beil!g pump~d, but .thousands _of f~et below, in the valleyR, wh.ere 

some. of the wonderful places and sights in this many ab~ndoned becmse they did not produce trees look hke little bush~s, and ho?ses look like 
great c~untry. And as Chicago is said to be the enough oil. One mapl'!Sually attends tcr twelve specks. A.11 al~mg the lme of this road, from 
most wonderful city in the world in rapid growth, or fifteen ":ells. T~ey seldom use coal l)r wood New York to rittsburg, they have double track. 
let us commence there. It is situated on the to run their machinery, as they have enough Th~ fast trams make but ~ew stops, seldom 
South shore of Lake Michigan. The namQ is of natural gas to give them all the heat they want, takmg coal, and nev:er stopprng to take wa~er: 
Indian origin, said to mean,, "wild onion." It and the wells are usually close together. I have But t~eY. have water m long iron trou~bs, which 
was first settled about the year 1831, previous to seen as many as five OE one acre. of ground, but a~e laid i~ the cen~re of the ~ra~k. They are about 
which time it was a frontier post called "Fort they do not usually bore them this close together. eighteen mches wide and si~ mches deep. They 
Dearbourn." I remember hearing my old father Some of the wel_ls do n<:>t produce more than two drop a spout, .or shoe, d~wn ~n front.of the water
telling of a long spell of sickness he had in this or three barrels m twenty-four hours, but many tank, and while tl~e engme 1s runnmg alo~g the 
fort in 1813 while he was a soldier fighting against of them prod.nee five hundred to one thousand water runs b~ck mto the tank, thus saving a 
the British and Indians. I have al ways regretted barrels, es~ecif;lll! when they are firs~ bored .. ~? great deal of time.. . 
not writing down wha~ he said of his es:rly trials V!onder coal 011 i~ so cheap. ~he railroad famh- At J ohnst?wn i~ another place of mterest. 
and suffering in those early times. But Chicago 'hes are not s~fficient to carry it all t~ market, so ManY. foundnes,. mills, and forges, are here. A 
has grown like magic since then· to give you large compam~s are formed called .pipe compa- look mto the nail and tack factory, as well as to 
some idea of its growth, in 1840 it' had 4,boo in- nies; they ha ye large_ iron pipes layed under the see them making wire, would intere~t you. Will 
habitants; 1850 it had 28,000; 1860 it had 150~- ground runmng. to Cleveland, New York., an~ have to take you back some other time. 
000; 1870 it bad 300,000; 1880 it had 500,000 ;· other places.a~ distances o! five hundred mil~s or From this place to Cumberland, Maryland, is 
1884 it has 650,000. 'fhere is no city in the ·more; the '011 is pumped. mt~ these large pipes, across the Alleghany mountains. Nothing of 
world growing so rapidly. The principle busi- (from one to two feet m diamete:) and thus interes~ to be seen, except the coal mines

1 
and a 

ness streets of the city are wide and well paved. forced ~o market.t ... but a great deal ls ha~led on few large, abandoned iron furnace'3. The scenery 
It has many magnificent buildings, such as the the ra1lroa~s. ~o doubt you. are anxious to in many places is beautifully grand-high 
Custom House, which is said to have cost three ~now how tney kee.p so much 011 as they ~ump mountain peaks, with here and· there a beautiful 
million dollars. Also the Palmer and Grand it out of t1:1e wells. Often '!h~n they strike a little valley and stream. Cumberland is a place 
Pacific Hotels; also thousands of fine residences, large flowmg well, the 011 is wasted,. but of about ten thousand inhabitants, located among 
many of them costing over one hundred thou- they a!e ~s~allv prep~red to ta~e ~are of it by the mountains and valleys. It is said to have 
sand dollars. The city also bas many beautiful pumpmg it mto large iron tanks which hold from been settled over two hundred years. I was 
parks and drives, as well as many large manu- ten to. fifty thous.and gallons,. r:ou can see t?e~e shown many houses over one hundred years old. 
facturing establishments making ploughs, reapers, great .iron tan ks m eve~y ·direction. · ~he 011 is I have al ways had a reverence for old things and 
threshers, engines, coaches, and almost everythi. ng k:ept 1? t.hese t8:nks until wanted. It is a be~u- people. This may be owing to my early training. 
you can think of, employing over· 125,000 people t~ful. sight at. nJght to see the whole mou~tams I reverence and love the memory of my old 
in making_ things to $(ill. Chica.go is said to ban- hghted up with gas from the~e wells. While at grand-mothers and grand-fathers, and the old 
dle more gr~m, pork and lumber than any city Bradford one cool rs.my mornmg, ~ told the ho.tel places at which they lived. 
in the world. I might continue to tell of its porter I ~ould be glad to have a httle :fire, ~em- From Cumberland we will now take a ride of 
wonders until you would get tired, but before we s~antly ht a mat~h and set fire to the gas m my one hundred miles, on the fast train of the Balti
leave the place, I want to t~ll y.ou tha;t tfiere are httle etove, and m a few moments I had all the more & Ohio Railroad, to Grafton, West Virginia. 
a great man~ ~o,d people m ~he great m~y, but· heat I wanted. . We start just twenty minutes late. The con
the great maJor1ty are .very wicked. W.hile they Now, let ':s start from Redbank, and go up mto ductor cries "all aboard," and off we go, up the 
ha1a many houses built for the worship of the the mountam.s, sure enough. Up, up and d?wn creek, winding through the mountains.. Slowly 
true God,.yet the mos~ of the people know nor we go,, along httle strea_ms, for .one hundred miles, we go for ten miles, for it is up-grade; but now, 
care. hut httle for the sunple story of the cross of to Drift.wood. The~e is .nothing_ to be. seen but as we have twelve large coaches crowded with 
Christ. . · great high mountams, .Jaggy cliffs, wild ~oods., people, another large engine helps us pull up 

Now let us take a long ride of about six bun- saw mills, .P00r ~eop~e, and huckl~ber~ries. 1 around the curves, which are often so short that, 
dred miles to Pittsburg, Pa. This is called an would not hke to live m Pennsyl!ama, if there looking ahead, you can see the broadside of the 
"iron city," because they have so many iron fur- were ~o better c.o~ntry than. this. Yet. these engine,. and looking back, you can see the people 
naces, forges and foundries. !tis a black looking peopie make ~ hvi~.g by gettmg saw-logs and sitting in the rear coach. Now we begin to get 
city on account of their burning so much coal malnng. beautiful pme lumber. Usually t!i~ higher and higher, _almost to the top of the 
in their manufacturing establishments, but they mountams were too steep for w~ons and tea~, mountains. Look out below! See the great 
have lately discovered that they can get gas out a?-d they w:ould cut the l~gs on the mount~m river, which, a few hours ago, was so still ·and 
of the earth which will answer for coal, which sides, and pitc~ th~m ~own.to the creek, floatmg quiet; now it is surging among the rocks, white 
makes no smoke and gives just as much heat. I them to the mills 1~ high time. of water. Yet I and foaming with rage! Two hundred feet below, 
was in one large rolling mill that was using gas saw sev~ral old-fashioned sleds muse along these you see trees, little houses, men, and rocks-solid 
almost exclusively. This gas was discovered by mountains. masonry built upon the side of the mountain to 
some patties who were boring in the earth for By-and-by we reach Lock Haven, a beautiful keep it from sliding in. But now we are on top 
coal oil, or petroleum; they did 'lot get enough little city in a good section of farming and of Alleghany mountains. We dismiss one engine 
oil to pay them, but after boring two thousand mining country. Here we had a pleasant stop and glide d'long on a level plain for fifteen miles, 
feet deep they struck this gas, which threw out over Lord's day:. Met the children at Sunday- stopping only at Lake Park, where there are 
water, rock and everything else that was in the school, and spoke for the congregation of disciples many beautiful houses and flower-gardeil.s, built 
well. They fl.nally succeeded in confining the at eleven o'clock. These dear little children sang by wealthy· people as summer resorts. The 
gas and are now conveying it to different partei the same sweet songs that you do, and learned country is poor and barren. The trees are small, 
of the city for lighting the streets and houses, as the same Bible lessons. Would be glad to stop and look like they may have been stinted by the 
well as heating and cookmg. Since the first well here and show you several places of interest, but long. cold winters. But soon we start down the 
was discovered about a year ago, there have been must pass on. mountain, among as many high cliffs and wind
large companies formed and several hundred As we leave the city, near Mill Hall we must ing streams as when we came up; but we go so 
wells have been bored, all of them finding some stop a few moments, and go into a large axe fac- fast that you cannot see much. Dashing down 
gas; and it is thought by many that the time tory and see them making such useful and we come, until all the passengers are excited. 
will come when they will have no use for coal or com~on implements. All th'e machinery is run "What>s the matter?,, cries out one. "Twen~y 
wood. What a great blessing this will be ior ve1y by water power. First, they take a large bar of minutes late," says the conductor. Whizzing, 
p~or :people who hay~ but ~ittle money to b~y iron, cut it up into pieces suitable for making an whirling, turning, j~mI?ing, we go~ until we find 
with m these great cities. The gas cost very ht- axe· then it is placed into a furnace and heated ; ourselves first on this side of our seat, then on 
tle, as it comes up out of the earth of its own the~ it is placed under a heavy tilt hammer, that, then again holding fast to the back of our 
force, and there is no cost except boring and shaped and turned for the eye; then it is welded seats. You try to count between telegra:P,h poles, 
J>iping to get it. Pit.tsburg,,too, i~ a large city of ready for the steel, which is usually put on like and you commell:ce, on~then one, possibly two. 
three hundre~ thousand u~1ha~itan~, most of a clip or cap over th~ iro_n, and then welded; But ~verybody is excited; the. thmg must be 
them engaged m manufacturmg iron mto some- after it is ·shaped, which is all done by a man running away! We da'3h agam around short 
thing useful or ornamental. turning it under these heavy tilt-hammers, it is curves, over high bridges, through dark tunnels, 

But now let us take a ride through the moun- then taken to th~ grinders; then it is polished all a.J.ike-no stop-until everybo~y is ~ired with 
tains · here we go up the Alleghany river it is a and tempered, then polished again; and lastly it anxie~y. At last we stop at Grafton, still among 
beautfful stream, not' so large as many riv~rs you is painted, branded, and boxed, ready to be ship- the mountains. . 
may have seen, hut it is usually very clear and pf'd to any part of the world. I know many of the But I must leave you here, as the ride has been 
swift, the grass and trees grow down to the boys would be delighted to see them making axes, too much for my nerves. I must lay down in a 
water's edge, making h look cool and pleasant on hatchets, drawing knives, and aug.ers. quiet hotel, ~nd rest. So, good-bye. We are yet 
a hot summer day. The railroad usually ·runs Our next stop is at Altoona, said to be one ot just twenty minutes late. 
along on the banks of th.e stream,.butsom~times the higbeai points between the oceans. Here is 
they tunn~l through a hill of sohd rock m the. a very large, fine hotel, and many fine residences, The Lord's Prayer is not, as some fancy the 

• place of gomg a l'ong ways around. where .the city people who are rich come to spend easiest, the most natural of all devout utter~nces. 
One hundred miles brings us up to Oil City, the summer. Here, too, are located the great c It may be committed to memory quickly, but it 

Petrolia, and th& region- whete they get so much shops of the Pennsylvania railroad. They buill is slowly learnt by heart.-Maurice. 
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Mr. G. R. Lynch, publisher of the Alabama Chris· 
tlan Advocate, at Birmingham, writes: I travel all 
over the State and my friends say they find your 
Lemon Elixir a most excellent medicine. My book 
keeper and foreman both use ft in pb1ce of calomel, 
pills, etc. · • 
Twenty.ftve Years a Citizen of Georgia, 
and the past seven years I have suffered continually 
from indigestion and bronchitts of a most severe 
type. I was treated by two prominent ptiysicians 
an.d had taken aU the patent medicines recommen -
edtor these diseases. I got no relief and continued to 
grow worse until I commenced the me of Dr. Moz· 
ley's Lemon Elixir. On8j. dozen bottles has made a 
final cure of both disease"' J". R. HILL. 

No. 12 Connally St., Atlanta, Ga. 
From a Prominent Lady. 

I have not been able in twv yeara to walk or stand 
without suffering great pain. Since taking Dr. Moz
ley's Lemon Elixir, I can walk half mile without 
suffering the least !neon veniedte. 

MRs· R. H. BLoonwoRTB'., Griffin , Ga. 
Dr. Mozley's Lemon Elixir, prepared at 114 White

hall Street Atlanta, Ga. 
It cures all biliousness, constipation, indigestion 

headache, malarial, kldney disease, fever, chills im
purities of the blood, loss of appetite, debility and 
nervous prostration by regulating the Liver, 
Stolmach, Bowels, Kidneys nre .Blood. 

Fifty cents for one half pint bottle, one dollar for 
pint and a half bottle. Sold by druggist generally, 
and all wholesale druggist. 

Youthful Follies 
and pernicious practices, pursued in 
solitude, are fJuitful causes ot Nerv
.ous Debility, Impaired Memory, 
Despondency, tack of Self-confi
dence and Will Power, Involuntary 
Losses and kindred evidences or 
Weakness and Lost manly Powers. 
Send three letter postage stamps for 
large illustrated treatise suggesting 
unfailing means of complete cure. 
W odd's Dispensary Medical Associa
tion, Buffalo, N. Y. 

Mrs. P. Rucker of Davis Mills, Va., 
says: "Dr. Richmond's Samaritan 
Nervine cured my daughter of fits." 
Call for it at your Druggists. 

6lenn~s Sulphur Soap purifies the 
skin. 

"Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye," 50 
cents. 

"In a Decline." 
Dr. R. V. Pierce: Dem· Sir-Last 

fall my daughter was in a decline of 
and every body thou ght she was go
ing into the consumption. I got her 
a bottle of your "Favorite Prescrip
tion," and it cured her. Mrs. l\Iary 
Hinson, Montrose, Kan. 

Ugly blotches and stubborn old 
sores are cured. by Samaritan Nervine. 
$1.50. 

SANITARIUM, Riverside, Cal. The 
dry climate cures. Nose, Throat, 
Lungs, full idea, 36p, route, cost free. 

Dr. KLINE'S Great .8erve Restorer 
is the marvel of the age for all Nerve 
Diseases. All fits stopped free. Send 
to 931 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Catarrh Cured. 
A Clergyman, after suffering · a 

number of years from that dreadful 
disease Catarrh, and after trying 
every known remedy without s uc
cess, _at last found a prescription 
which completely cured and saved 
him from deatq. Any sufferer from 
this dreadful disease sending a self
addres$ed stamped envelope to Dr. 
J. A. LAWRENCE, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
will receive the recipe free of charge. 

LADIES! ONLY. 
:For 25 cents wo will send you a tbreee montbs' 

subscription to our large 16 pag€ Illustrated House
hold ana Fashion Magazine, and presen t each new 
subscriber 26 iarge samples of beautiful silks, assorted 
colors, for crazy patchwork. For 50c. we will send . 
the Magazine six moths, a"d give you fr ee a large 
package, assorted, •Ilks, for which other firms charge 
one d~Uar. •For Sl.00 dollar we·wm send the Maga
zine one vear and give you two large packages and 
our new book. The Laldes Guide to Fancy Work. 
·u you wllJ ge t- up a club of five of either 3, 6, or 12 
momh subscribers, we will send you fory.mr trouble 
a subscription and premiun free. llfention tMs vaper 
when you Wf'ite. M . J. STODDART & CO., 

· 126 (Jbambers St., N. Y. 

P'k' T th h D · A.GENTSWA.N'I'EDtowbom lOOpercent 1 e s 00 ac e rops cure in one • profit is allowed to introduce the 

minute. . ~C~M~~ST ~LBUM 
f Ch 

• D' 36 ever sold. Contains places lo£ 100 Photoa:raphs, 

THE GREAT BLOOD PURIF.IER ! 
Dr. Samuel Hodges' Alterative 

Compound , Sarsaparilla with 
Iodide Potash. This compound is 
purely vegetable, each article of 
ingredient is perfectly harmless in 
itself, having been selected from 

. roots and herbs rossessing great 
medicinal properties, when com
bined forms a most powerful, effi
cient, and pleasant medicine for 
the removal and permanent cure 
of ALL diseases, arising from an 
impure state of system, viz. : 

()htll8, Rheumati8m, Scrofnla or 
Kfng's evU, Scald-head or Tetter, 
Chronic Sore Eyes, Old or Chronic 
Sores of all kfnds, Doils, Phnplcs, 
Syphalf tic Rheqmattsm, Primary and 
Secondary Syphilis, Nervous Debili
ty, Liver Complaints, Inflamatton of 
the Kidneys and Blattaer, 

renovates and invigorates the sys• 
tem; acts gently on the bowels. 
A s .an apetizer and for general de
b ility, it is a most excellent reme· 

~=~::::::::::!.--=:..-!:=~::::::::!Jdy. 
CAMPBELL BROS., Druggists, Sole Manufacturers. 

For Hale by all druggist. Price Sl.00 per bottle, .:>r 6 for $5-lll, Liberal discount to the tracte .. 

Also Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers of r==""""'===s~""""=~ 

ETHIOPIAN 

PILE . OINTMENT, 
A never failing remedy for Blind Bleeding, 

Itching Internal or Protruding Piles. Gives 
almost instantaneous relief, and will effect a 
permanent cure. Price $1.00 per bottle, or 6 for 
$5 .0~ . 
Testimonial . 

CAMPBELL BROS :-It ntfords me peculiar pleasure to testify to 
the great efficacy of your 'Ethiopian Pile Ointment. I was an in
tense sufferer from protruding Piles and a f w applications of this 
wonderful remedy, speedily effected a perman•nt cure 

Truly, j, M. HAWKINS, 70 S. High St. 
Testimonial No .. 2. 

This Is to cel'tify that I was affected with Piles for twenty years. 
I tried every remedy <iffered me. Finally used the Ethiopian Pile llTiirriim;:...,.--=-
Oiotment and found it the "l'ery best preparation I ever used. lt 
ga V<l me almost instant reliei and has effected n permanen r cure. 

EO. A. IRELAND. 
Formerly of Gallatin, nvw of Breeu Phillips & Co., Nashville, Tenn. 

For sufferers O ronic iseases, · is handsomely bound. witti gilt side and edges, 9xll 

Pp symptoms remedies helps inc'hesill'size. Retajl1 p~ice '$:!.~O, .worth 81>.oo. NASHVILLE TENNESSEE 
' ' ' • ·• ' Coru_plete-Album- ent f6r exammat1on for 81.2ei. • • 

advice. Send stamp-Dr. Whittier,- r anbereturnedii not. satisfactory. Selis at sigtil. ------------------

CAMPBELL BROS., Druggists, 

s L . M ( ld t ffi ) St t Illnstrated circut~rs FRl::E. Address c A R p ET s ' c A R p ET s· ' t. ou1s, o., o es o ce. a e ·.FOSHEE& McMA.KIN, c1ncJnna1i, 01_110. ' , - • 
case your wav. 1 • 

. • THE.LEADINGOAMPAIGN BOOK! 
From Eminent Dr. C. C. Clark. 

Oswego, N. Y. 

"Golden's Liquid Beef Tonic is by far 
the'best of all preparations of the kind 
(food and tonic) that I have ever used~ 
To the sufferer from chronic disases, 
or the convalescent, it is invaluable, 
being both nourishing and str~n· 
gthening." (Take rw other.) Of 
druggists. 

From one cu-red of Consumptt~n ... 
Thornton, Boon Co., Illd. 

MESSRS. CRADDOCK & Co. : 
Please find enclosed J16 for Qµ;-

Hlstm·y of Growth, Developement and Resources of 
the Rt>pobllc. Its great political and Social 
Problems. Reviews of past Administraijons. Bi· 
ograpldes.o~ Candldates, 1884 .PJat!orm~ of 
P.axties; "1tat1sucs of Area, Fprms, Manµfactunes, 
Commerce, Railroads, Churches, l:lchools, etc, 800 
Fin., Illustrations. Best paying book for 
Agents. s.,,nd liO ceuts f or full outftit amt begin 
work. Clrculas free. Address 

S . c. l!lcClJRDY & Co., ()incinnat, 0, 

D 0 N T
purchase your CHRISTl!IA.S 
PRESENTS until you have 
seen our ll'lllttENSE HOLi· 
n..t.Y CA,'l'ALOGVE of Toys, 
Noveltie., Fancy Goods, &c. 

m-a~ued'.'""'"1~r.,ee!"'.~A--ct~ctress Enreka '.l', & N . Co., 87 
Warren St .. Ney York. 

A PRIZE Send six cents !or postage, and receive 
free . a costly box of goods which will 

help you to more money right away than anything 
else In this world. All, of either sex, succeed from 
first hour. The broad road to fortune Gpens before 
the "orkGrs, absolutely sure. At once address 
TRUE & Co., August.., Maine. 

NABIS INDICA, 1?ills and Ointment. · TRADE PATENT s co PY 
Mr. Findley Baker, who"was so lbw MARKS. RIGHTS. 

with Consumstion, and only weighed ::::m:~: ' .&1::l:1lls. 
One hundred a nd twenty-five pound. s Send description of vourluventlon . L. BINGHAM, 

Patent Lawnr and Solicitor, Washington D. C. 
when he commenced to take your 
medicine, now ,JVeighs one hundred 
and eighty-four pounds, · a~d s.ays ~e 
feels as well as he ever did m his 
life. Yours truly, 

ROBERT COX. 

N. B.-This r~dy speaks for itself. 
A single bottl,e will satisfy the rrwsl skep
tical, and it will break . up a fresh 

AGEN rs Our new war book,__ DEEDS 
O:t' DARIN& by J:Slue and 

Grey~ is outselling all otlier books. Illus 
tratea. circular and terms free. 

.FORSHEE & lllcHACKINt 
• ()fncinnatl, O. 

Smithnfght's A.s1bma and Hay 

AsthIIlaFe"er Rellledy. Sold under pO!i• 
lUve 11:naran1y. Sample FRt:E. 
L. lillllITDNIGIIT, Uleveland, O. 

FROM 

New York Bankrupt Sales. 

·MANLOVE & CO., 
26 a.nd 2S N. Summer Street, 

Are now in receipt ef an immense stock, recently bought at prices lower 
than eyer before. Now is the time to buy Good Carpets cheap, and guar
anteed to oe as. cheap as any Eastern market. 

MANLOVE & CO., 
26.and 28 N. Summer Street, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

BURRITT COL·LECE , 
Spencer,. Tennessee. 

This institution, cha rtered in 1848, has now been favorably known for more than thir1y 
years, for its discipline, both as regarcl.s education and government. Located on the Cum
berland Plateau, it is free from epidemics. The water is pure freestone and chalybeate. The 
breezes of 8ummer are dellahtful and i nvigorating and the gales of winter not too severe. 
The College buildings, recently enlarged by the Chrisiian Brotherhood of Tennessee, are sum 
eiently commqdions to accommodate a large class of young Ladies and Gentlemen. Spencer 
is ten miles South-east of Manchester & McMinnville Railroad. 

TERMS: 
Primary Department, per session, ......... $ 7 liO I Commercial Department, per session ..... $20 00 
Preparatory Department, per session ..... Iii 00 Lessons, Instrumental Music ... jlli 00 to 20 oo 
Collegiate Department, per session ......... 20 00 Lessons in Art Department ......... 2 :>0 tQ 20 00 . ' 

Board and washing for males, per week, rrom S2.00 to $2.50; Fuel light, aud incidental ex
penses, per session, Sl0.00; Board (inclucl.ing washing, fuel, and light,) females, per week, sa.co, 

cold in twenty-four hou_rs. 
$2 50 per bottle, or three bottles 

6.50. Pills and Ointment, $1.25 
each. CRADDOCK & Co., 1032 Race 
Street, Sole Proprietors, Philadelphia, 

Pa. ·-· ~ 

CAM ALOGUE of Best Books for Agent11 
·.l· sentfree, including Mother, Home 

body_. ~:ms~~;s1~~~;l~1y p~~~.sTe;;_i~~ l THE F.ALL SESSION OF 1884, BEGINS ON THE LAST MONDAY IN JULY. Publisher, New xork. 
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~\,~S · TB.EONLYTRUB 

IRON. 
TONIC "<( , 

wX~' 
... 

w1~urWthe &Looo,-rrs-
~~ Ri:H~:f ~~ K.J8lili,T'k 
a:ed ~~1!n%ff~~The,DI'n: 

dPgesblon , Lack o'f Strcn p:th, -. ·. ·~~i~\~~'ii~~~~J;~~~?~~ ~~;a 
nerves r eceive new force. 

' Enlivens the mind and 
---!"!!"'~-=~=" supplies Bro.In Power, L! AD I ES Snffcrlng from complaints 
find in DB- RA.RTElt'j~~arT~J:l:'/j~ ~~;, ':!~ 
s1>eedy curo. Gives a clear, healthy complexion. 
, Frequent a t tempts a.t counterfeiting only add 
to the popularit y of the origin&!. Do not experi• 
ment-get tile ORIGINAL AND BEST. 

(
Serid :your addreostoThe Dr. Harter Med.Co.) 
St. Louis, Mo., for our "DREAM. BOOK.•• 

' Fuilof stran£6 and useful..information, free. 

FOR DAY SCHOOLS. 
L.., 

lnterHiitional 
'.DAYSCHO~ 

• r SINCER 
For Public and Day School'!, Juvenile Classes, Instl· 

..._ tut.es , Convention~ ~minaries, etc. 
By"JAS. R. MURRA i and W. H. PONTIUS. 

The names of the authors are in themselves suffi.cieat 
guarantee for the real merit of the work. which the 
publishers believe to be the best of its kind now before 
the public. The book contains !our distinct depart
ments "" follows: 

2-. A Com(llete Course of Practical Lessons. PIRJ 
I. Rote Songs for Beginners. 

3. Songs in 2, 3 and 4 Parts. 
4. Devotional and other Music.' 

Together with the latest and best music and methods, 
216 pp. Price 50 cts. each by mail, post-paid· '5 a 
dozen by express, not prepaid. Specimen pages f:ree. 
1 Published by 

JOHN CHURCH -& CO., 
CIN<JINNATI, OHIO. 

TH:ll! 

MISSOURI 
STEAM 

Washer 
ge~~e~8~t°n~ ~:g~~~;.f~°£ :~~~0!1ft!~~1~0h~~~; 
to test it before pay log for it, and return it at my ei
peuso if not sntisfoctor7. It is the great labor. cloth .. 
t!Jg and soap saver. A t housand per cent. the best 
Washer in the world, nod pays capable Agents bia 
money. No boys or unrellRbjp Dersons need apply, 

. Write for illustrated circulars. Address .J. WORTH. 
Gen'lAst. · 1108FrankllnAve.St.Louh,.lllo. 

AN.INSTANTANEOUS .SUCCESS! 

STYLES AND PRICES. 

Bonr ds, single copy, by mall. ........• . .•. .. .. .... . $ so 
" per dozen, by express . . ... . ... . . . .... . . .. . S 00 

su~
0

c1or~."r~~ngJ~g; .1ng.";e co·Jiy.:·.:::·.:·.:::::::·.:: 25 ~ 
:: :: p~~.~~~edn;e':f cx.prcss:::::: s-1 gg 

:Morocco, red edge. sfngle copy. . . ...... . ......... 1 50 

:: f~\~~l~~· :: ::: :::::::::::::: :: ~ 8'J 
. WORD EDITION. 

Bo\l.rds• ~~!1J'o~~2\~ ~~~~1ess:::: : :::::::::::::: 1 ~ 
-c1d;h, reK~~~~d.~~~'le co;~. by

0maii:::::::::::: 10 ~ 
~I boo~~ sold nf~h:~~~~~ bJ"r ~~;3~~CJ:p·1:1(;Q ·,~II~~ 

sent by express nt expense or purchaser. '\Ye send by 
mall prepaid at single copy price. 

Send for circulars and testimonials. 
Address 

CHRISTIAN PUBLISHING CO., 
St. Louis, Mo. 

AG ENTSWrut tc.J forournewl>ook RURIED 
OlTJ.ES Jt .EOOVE R.ED. Buried 

• Nations exhumed; obliterated history 

""Pro-.,ph'""e"'ts_a_n.,.d "'K"'in_g_s -u~nf~~~~tGnr~a[~fs~~~~~i~:f pi.~:::~:~ 
~i~t~a l~f3~ab~~r~~~~ tt~l~:11i~~~e~f~~nt~d~~~~ 
maps. Low-price. Sells ~ndlJ'. Subscribers deU~bted. 
WM. GARRETSON & CO., JO College St., Nashville, Tenn. 

lQEIT JUTHBR &RX, ;~i~l~;~~~e ~~~~~u::: 
Goolll ... lllrUaw UU1 Co., J81 Canal St., N, ¥, 

THE GOSPEL .&DVOCATW 

GHEAP BOOTS ANil SHOES! KEEF C -0 0 L 
SUMMER COODS! 

T -

We are now receiving our 
Refrigerators, Ice Chests, Water Coolers Filters, 

Frnit Jars. Fruit cans. Stoneware, Wood~nware, and all kinds of Kitchen Goods. 
Spring Stock of Fine Custom- Cooking Stoves to suit the requirements ot every Family. 

::E>:t:'l.XCEEJ TC> S"U'.J:T T~E T:Xl.\a:ES. 

made Boots, Shoes, and Hats. 

Our prices will be found 

reasonable. Give us a call. 

Trunks at cost. 

ALDRICH- & HARRIS1 

106UNIONST., (bet. College and Market,) 

~ASHVILLE , TENN 

Wamer Bros. CeleGrated Coraline Corset. ThlB 
Corset llaS been hetore the publlc but three years, 
bu~ It has already reached the largest sale ever 
attalned by any corset. Its merits are best proven 
by the tact that more than forty Imitations have 
been put upon the market to sell upon the repute,. 
tlon ot the Coraline. 

Ask tor Dr. Warner's Coraline Corset, and be 
sure the name " WARNER BltOS." Is on the box. 

We also make the following corsets boned with 
Coraline:' Health, Model Moulded, Nursing, Flexl· 
ble Hip, Abdominal and Misses,. 

Price troJn $ 1 up. 
FOR Sil.JI BY Lll..l.DING MERlliNTS EVEllYWilDll. 

.A vo!<I all imttatiom. Be sure our Ram• 
ia on th• b<n:. 

WARNER BROS., 
853 BROADWAY NJ:WYORX. 

AYE R'S 
AgneCnre 
IS WARRANTED to cnre all cases of ma
larial disease, such as Fever and Agne, Inter
mittent or Chill Fever, Remittent Fever, 
Dumb Ague, Bilious Fever, and Liver Com
pla.int. In case of failure, after doe trial, 
dealers are authorized, by our circular of 
J nly 1st, 1 82, to refrul(J the money. 

Dr.J. C.Ayer&Co. , Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all Druggists. 

McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY. 
Mannfaeture thosecelebrat•d Chlme• 

and BellsforOHURCHES, ACADEMIES 
&c. Price-list and circulars sent free. 

HENBY McSH&NE & C::O., 
Baltimore, Md. 

BJ.JCKEYE BEU. FOUNDRY. 
~~~~o~!;f!rr~ ~~~~;;!"s~~~r~~~!~~c? hf~n:i 
WARRA NTED. Cata logue sent Free. 
VANDUZEN & TIFT. Cincinnati. 0. 

0 PI U M
andWHISKYHABITS cured 
at hom.e without pain. Book 

.................. f l.wtMLUf~ll'.'h~~.~~: aa. 

---, ------
PHILLIPS-BUTTORFF MANUFACTURING CO., 

24 & 26 College Street, Nashville, T~nn. 

FREEMAN & KEESEE, 

INTERIOR DECORATORS, 
No. 38 North College Street, Nashville, Tennessee. 

Wall Paper and Decorations, Window Shades, Cornice, Curtain 
Poles, Gold and Walnut Pier and Mantel Mirrors, Engravings, 
Chromos, and Oil Pa intings. Frames of all kinds in stock, and 
made to order. Re-gilding old Frames a specialty. Manufac
turers of fin.a Frames and Wood Mantels. CORRESPllNDENCE SOLICITED. 

L owest R etail prices. Sold by A gents. Il ig P ay. ~1ick Sales. Circula rs free . Address 

JOHN BURNS PUBL!SHINC CO., St. Louis. Mo. 
Headquarters for all the publications of the Christian Church. 

RRH 
And Diseases of the 

HEAD, THRO AT & LUNGS! 
Can be taken at home. No c:ase 
incurable when our quest ions 
arc properly answered. \Vrite 
for circulars. test imonials . e-tc., 
REV. T. I'. ClllLDS, Trot. Ohio. 

THOUSAND SOLD 
PUBLICATION. "Oask..ey's :Book.." 

Lectures on great subjects, selected !rom the numerous efforts o! that powerful orator and noble veteran o! 
the cross, Tuos. W. CASKEY. Edited by CllAPLAIN G. G . MULLJNS, U. S. A. ., with a Brief Biogrnphical Sketch 
and Steel Engraving, One handsome volume, Cloth. 51.50; Sheep or Library Style, 82.00' Hnl! llforoeco, 
Gilt, 82.50. Here are gathered together the Brilliant, Orlgmal and Humorous Lectures, and the Eccentric, 
Pathetic, Logical and Argumentative Discourses ot this able and talented preacher. 

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE. John nJ:~s!n~bil'i~i"~~ a~~~~s~t- Louil. 

• AM 1 • • ~ N Situated in the mtdst of tke famous" Blue GP&Ba Reslon," noted for the ~ealthfulness or 
~ .. its climate. Faculty of fifteen members. able and expcrtenccd. ExtensLve i?Ounds for 
Recreation. Excellent uildings, 16o by 140 feet. containing 125 Apartments , all under ~me roof. Heated by steam an

0
d 

\i htcd by .ras. Only two young ladies occupy FEM ALE a room. Cost of 1mprovemeuts over ,1 oo.oo • 
~ges as1owasan__ycolle~'offeringsimUarad. vantages. Over one hundred young lady boarders 
the past session 1''all term eommencea SeptembeI" 8th, J.884. For Terms, Cata· COLLECE 
1ogues, etc., appiy culy to J. T. PATTERSON, President, Lexington• Ky. • 

- KENTUCKY ~· !AtFarmdalcP.O.,Fr:inkllnCo.,.Ky •• slxmlle• from Frank.fort. H ai:t t he most hea.llb!ul nnd beautiful Io-

M I LITA RY I cation In the State. Litbygasaswoll as heated by •team. 
) .A. lull and ab. le College Facul ty. Expenses ~s moderote as 

I.Jo auy tlrst-classcollege. Fortieth yenr begms Septem-

INSTITUTE 
1 · • .ber ht. For catalo&'l!es, etc. , address 43 above. 

• · COL, R. D. ALLEN, Supt.. 

•THE SOUTHERN NORMAL SCHOOL AND BUSINESS COLLEGE.• 
\Eatablhhed In 187~.) Largest Normal Sclaool in the South. Total expense guaranteed, inclu1~ng 
board, t ui tion, fuel, lights. !urnJslied room and books, 9'1.8:5 per week. Telegraphy, short-l)an<l, type-wr ng 
nnd eloeutiou, Cree. Fall term beglu• Se,.,ember 2ud, 18114. For cataloirue and rull m!ormllnalton6• H 

Address, MELL 4 lVILLUD.S, Bow s reen, Y· 

CUT THIS OUT ;~~~~~ I 
by maU, a Golden Bo:a: of Goods lbst will bring yoa.la. more 
money ln One Monl.b than M ytbtng ehe In America. At.o
lu.tio Certainty. M. Youn" 113 Grn:ll.\'flch St •. 1 New Yog,. 

GI 
U(e;~{ta~~~3~gr~f;~~~!~~: 

1 !1 \) wood, 'l'l"ier & Morse, 
E~ton, N. Y. 

AGENTS Wanted ~;.n•ud,ono e llln.t .. t~ •••~; 
wnrksof character : g reat variety; Books & Bibi 
\ow in price· selling fast; needed everywbere: I ... lberal te.tJTl.S. 

W m. Ga
0

rre t.Mtn & Co.. 30 Co1lc2"e St .. Nao;h.villc. Tw.a 

"" THE BEST IS THE C HEAPEST." 

SAW ENGINES THRESHERS, MILLS, Hom Powus, 
~~~:f,0T~::~~~~Yo~~:~r:~~8~ 

tlow t o r Pa r 
and inaua:;c 
poultry. 

Send a tea·ceu t 
piece to 
H. H. Stoddard, 

H a rtford, Ct., 
ror n copy of TUE 

P!lultry World, 
nncl it will tel l you. 

o~ -J ~ UM 
llabit easily curod mtn CHLOJUDE OF G<l'LD 

WUE E. KEELEY, M.O., SURC~CN, G. & A. R. 8. 
z:>"VV:J:G-JSCT, :::J..U.n.ois. 

"Anakesis "~~~.'~7; 
an 111falli/J~ cu1·e for Piles. Price $1, at dru=ists, or 
sent prepaid byman":'samJ>le 
fru. Ad. "ANAKESIS" 

ers.Box H18NewYor!.; 



DB. DlJNCAN'S 

BLACKBERRY ELIXIR! 
N&tures Grea.t Rem9d.y for Di1ea1e1 and Mection1 

of the BowelJI. 

This splendid and unlailingmedicine iB compound
ed !rom Blaokberry and other Medical Roots and 
Herbs, Is therefare pertectly harmless. It is pleas
ant and safe to t he most delicate otomach . It is tbe 
m ost speedy and effectual medicine for the cures of 
all forms of Diarrhrea, in children or adults, Oholera 
Morbus1 Fluxf Dysent,ery, lliPd the various Summer 
Complamts o tbe Bowels, so prevalent among all 
classea during the Summer season. Only oae bottle 
{Price, 50 cents,) is sufilcient to effect a cure. 

DR. DUNOAN'S OBILL TONIO. 
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AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK. 

E.W. Cole, 
John G. Houston, 
J . F. Demovllie, 
John Orr, 
Byrd Douglass, J'r., 

• Boa rd of Direotors . 
John M. Lea, A. W . Harris, 
.J. Kirkma n. M. Burns, 
R ev. Dr. R . A. Young, T. A. Atchison, 
V. L . Kirkman , W". G . Bush, 
R. L. Weakley, w. H.Jackson, 

I 

John Woodard 
J'. A. P;gue, 
C. E.Hlllman . 
W. w. Berry, 
Wm. Porter, 
Edgar Jones. 

. This Bank bas united with it the THIRD NATIONAL BAN K of this city, and has 
mcreased its Capital Stock to 81,000,000. With in cr eased facilities in every particular, it 
can confl.denden tly assert that it Will ofte r superior advantages in a ll departments of Banking 
to its patrons and friends. . 

-----~---
JOHN KIRKMAN, President, 
A . W. HARRIS, Ca.shier. 
E . W. OOLE, Chairman Executive Committee 

EDGAR JONES, Vice-President, 
J OB:N M.LEA, Vice-President. 

JAMES F. & HAR·RY LIPSCOMB. 
98 Union Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

Dealen in Church Pnblicatlous, Church Music Book s o r Every Kind. Any 
Book in 1Jnited States Furnished at Publh1her 's p rice, Postpaid. 

~:Sook, Pa.mphlet, Ca.ta.logue, a.nd. Commeroia.l Printing. ""iii 

PIGUE.,. ~.ANIER & co_.,. 
VVHOLESALE DEALERS IN 

BOOTS SE:OES,, 
NO. 40 SOUTH MABKET STREET, NASHVILLE, TENN. 
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THE MODEL SINGER. 
A New Book for Classes, Schools an.d Choirs. 

By W. 0. PERKINS and D. B. TOWNER • 
Price 60 ct•. , or 16. per dez. 

All teachers of Singing Classes, of all descrlptions, 
are invited to examine this new Oiass Book. 192 
pages. The Elements contain aningenious Modula· 
tor, good explanations, the Manuel Signs, and 124 
Exercises. There are 57 Glees and Pa.ct Songs, 25 
Hymn Tunes, 4 Gospel Songs, 18 Anthems, and 4 
Chants. Surely a well tilled and practically useful 
book to the teacher at a moderato price . 

\ ------

SINGING ON THE WAY. 
A truly worthy and good book for SUN

DAY SCHOOLS and SOOIAL 
WORSHIP . 

BY Mrs. Belle M. Jewett, as•~~ed Dr. J.P. Holbrook. 
Price 'Sri ets. 

SINGING ON THE WAY has been before the 
public a few months, just long enough to be tested , 
and has received unequivocal praise from the per
sona best able to judge. It is of the shape and aize 
of the well-known "tJospel Hymns," and admirably 
fitted for a Vestry or Social MeellngiSinging Book as 
well as for the Sundcy School. 

175 of the best Songs and Tunes. 

Anv book mailed for the retail price. 
OLIVER DITSON· & <JO., Boston. 

C.H. DITSON &: CO., 867 Broadwa y, New York. 

l MPROVED METHOD OF STRINGING" 

You need n ot Shake or Chill !! you will use the 
T onic. It never fai ls to stop the most aggravated 
forms of Chills and Fever!! takea as directed, m 
from three to seven days when Quinine and all 

We are receiving a Tery large stock of Spring and llummer goods that we have bad manufactured ex
dressly for us, which we think, wit'i.our long experience and faculties, we can offer inducement•, equal to • 
any market, to prompt and cash dealers. All goods warranted to be as represented. 

MASON &, HAMLIN 
Illf'pftOVED 

· otl>.er medicines fail. It will also, If taken regularly 
build and tone up the weak and deblliated system, 
and above all leaves na bad e.llects behind, as do so 
many other preparations. 

DB. D1JNCAN'8 

S.BHOGAN. J. S . HOPK:INS. 

HOGAN & H OPKINS, . 
Liver . and Kidney ~edicine. , Dealers Jn Custom-Made 

Thegreatpreventiveand cureo! allmalarialdi s- BOOTS & s~oES 
eases and a sure cure of all · forms o! Dyspepsia and ..L::l.. , 
Indigestion. It ac•s directly upon the liver and all 
the secretory glands of the stomach and bowels, it 
cures the disease by removing the cause from the 
system that produces or brings on the disease, 
hence it is unsurpased for the cure of Consumpti"1, 
Bour Stomacb, B.eartburn, H eadache, and also those 
apiaptollles indicating tbe wan't. of proper action of 
those glands situated in the atomach and bowels. 
Two or three bot tles of DB. DUNU~N'S LIVEB 
AND KIDNEY .MEDICINE is positively r ecom
mooded to relieve and cure any of the above clis
aases if taken as directed. Price, 75 cents. 

DUNCAN'S WORM SYRUP. 
One bottl.e of this Syrup'will completely expel all 

species of Worms and without injury to the child, 
as it contains no Calomel or other injurious sub
stances. .Aguin, it ia pleasant to the taste and ac
ce.Ptable to the stomach, and therefor e administered 
without trouble. Price, 25 cents· 

SPURLOOK, PAGE & 00., Prop's, 
NAl!iHVILLE, TENN. 

Good Pay ror &gents. 8180 to 8200 per 
mo., made selling our One Books 4 Bl· 
bl-. Write to ~. U. McCtUdy & Co., Cln· 
eiDuaU, Ohio. 

TELEPHONES ror EVERBOBT. Money 
for Agents. The Bale Magnetio Telephone , only 
$10.00. Send for circulars to BALE TELEPHONE Co., 
Zanes~llle, O. 

We sell the very best makes of Boots and Shoes, and endeavor 
to make the prices so that no one can possibly 

sell cheaper thatt._we do. . 

20 Public Square, NaJh:villt, T nine/J/Jee. 
S.&LESltlEN.-San1. R . H opkins, L . D. Simmons, William Mayes, 

DUDLEY BROS. &. LIPSCOMB, 
VVH:OLESALE 

HARDWARE, CUTLERY and GUNS, 

Lt1TIE GRAPE VINES . . 
In offering this remarkable grape for sale, we 

wish to say to all grape growers that we have 
been growing and experimenting for these 
twenty yea.rs on different va.riet1es1 numbering 
a. hundred or over, and so far nave found 
nothing to equal the Lntie in all tne essential 
qualities for pro fl.table grape culture. We gave 
notice a year ago of this claim, and repeat it 
In tbls, that we challenge the world to show a 
better grape for this climate-hardier and 
thriftier in growth-l free from rot, or finer in 
size or qualitv. .t:mt these are not its cbier 
merits. It will produce more fruit at two 
yea.rs old, than any grape known to u$ can b e 
made to produce in three. We challenge the 
test. If any have failed to see the Lntie in 
bearing, it is not our fault. We have invited 

ll to come and see for themselves. Now, gen
tlemen of the 'Vitus craft, come to tJo.w, or clear 
the way for "Miss Lu tie." 

We offer well-rooted onj! year old vines of 
this grape at the following rates: 
One vine, well-rooted , one year old, $3 00 
Two h ' · " " " " 5 00 
Five " " " " " " 10 00 
Twelve 20 00 

Orders for Lutie vines will be received till 
our fall delivery, which will be November or 
until our present stock is exhaust.e<!.r_ due no
tice of which will be given. From m e n um
ber of orders coming in at tbis early day we 
cannot hope to be able to fill any spring orders 
at a.11. Therefore all desiring vines for the 
coming spring must order early and secure 
them this fall. Our fall delivery- for city and 
country orders will be made at Nashville, on 
Saturdav, November l, 1884. Orders f rom a 
di.stance will be sent by mail or express, as de
l'ired. Money must be sent i n by November 
1, or pa.id on delivery of vines. Address 

CHISHOLM & COLEMAN, 
a l'l.&SBYILU, TDK. 

Call attention to their fUll stock of GUNS, and especially to the best Sing_le-Barrel Breech
- Loa.ding Shotgun made, (illustrated above). Semi-hammerless, choKe-bored, 

ha.rd and effective shooting, n eatness and dura bility. 

Full Stock VJ'inohester 15-Shot :Repeating :Rifles. 

DUDLEY BROS. & LIPS COMB. 
84 & 86 Broad Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

PASCHALL, FALL & CO., 
',JV:S:OLES.ALE 

HARDWARE, Cutlery, Iron, WAGON MATERIAL, Etc 
~ FISHING TACKLE. 0 .; 
o~ 
<ld 
-o 500 
Cl.li:l 
00 
bll~ 
~~ 
.Q oil 

~a 
Nos. 57, 59 & 61 S. Market St., ~ ~ 

~ ASE:VD:..iL~ TENN:EssEE.. ~ll 
. ~ 

Our Prioes are Very Low. < 

Upright Pianos. 
Entire i rou tram es to which the strJnp 

are •lirec•tly attached by Dletal fasten• 
lugs, securing 

J . Best quality of ton e, wblch is very ml'sical and 
refined; free from the tubbin••• which is common. 

2. Greater durability and freedom from JlablliLy 
to get out of order; adaptations to trying positions 
an d climates. 

3. Increased capacity to stand in tune; will not 
require tuning one-quarter as Qften as pianos on the 
01'1 system. 

Having tested this new system of construction for 
two years a nd proved its advantages, this Company 
are now iru:i;eaoing their manufacture of piano., and 
offer them to the puDllc generally. Every pi 10 0 of 
their make will illustrate that supreme excellence 
which has al ways characterized their Or!lanl!I, and 
"Ou for them highest award n t.evt-ry great 
world's eXb·ibition for sJxteeu y ears. 

II lnstrated nnct dcscrl pth•e <:atalogu es 
of PJanos and ·· r~aas, tree. 

MASON & llAll.lLIN ORGAN; A.ND-Fl· 
ANO <:o., 154 Tremont St, Boston; 46 East 
14th St., (Union Square) , New Tork 4 Wabash 
Ave., Chicago. 

TEXAS AND PACIFIC . . 
RAILVVAY. 

THE GREAT AND POPULAR ROUTE 
-BKTWEKN-

The East and the West! 
SHORT LINE TO NEW ORLEANS 

and all points in 

LOUISIANA, NEW MEXIOO, 
ARIZONA and OALIFORNIA. 

Favorite Line to the North, East and Snntheast 

P~1i1L~~~ SLEEPING GARS 
DAILY BZT\\~E.:.""i 

ST.' L01JIS and D ALLAS, FT. WORTH, 
EL PASO, and SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 

-ilSO--

MAR SH ALL A N D NEW ORLEANS 

Without Change! 
SOLID TRAINS EL PASO TO ST. LOUIS 

Fast Time, First-Class Equipment, 
Sure Connections. 

See that your tickets read via Texas and Pacific 
Railway. For Maps, Time Tables, Tickets, Rates, 
and all required information, call on or addresa any 
of the Ticket Agents, or 
H.P. HUGB:Ef;), Pass. Agent, Housten, Tex, 
B. '~a~~~~~L.f>e~ts~' Ass't Gen . Passenger .Agent, 

W. H. NEWMAN, Traffic Manager, Galvesto11, Tex. 

The Great LIGHT 
Church • 
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E:ILLJ:vi~~., EU-FORD &, J"U-STI, 
TE1'T1'TESSEE, 

SOLE AGENTS FOR 

Fish Brothers Celebrated . Farm Wagons. 
Genuine sorghlllil Mills. 

BROWN PLOWS Corn Shellers 

and Cider Mills, 

WALKING FeM cutters, 

CUL'l'IVATORS, Farm Bells, 

ROAD Fence Wire, 

SCRAPERS, Steel. 
---,._ 

Crow Bars, Hammers, Wheel Barrows, Wood Work, Etc. 
~~~~~~~~~~-

:BO:CLEB BEP A:CBS. 
Thoa. s. Simpson, WIUJam Chatham, 

79 South College St. , Nashville, Tenn., 
Are prepared to do all kinds of repairing of Boil

ers Taaks, etc., at very reasonable rates. We have 
bad 30 years practical experience in ihe business, and 
nsk a share of the public patronage. We guarantee 
good work. . 

WHEN YOU WANT 

WRITINC 
Photograph 

AUTOGRAPH 

DESKS, 
~bums, 

ALBUMS, 
GOLD PENS, PENCILS, 

Portmonnies, Card Cases, Etc. 
Or anything In the wny of 

. stanlo ann Fancy Stationory, 
Call upon us,-we can suit yo11 in 

VARIETY, QUALITY, AND PRlCE. 

A. B. Payne&Co., 
61 tJ'NION S'l':BEE'l'. --

:i: :a<> 1'T • s -r :e :ex..· :ex....&. 0 :a;: E.-:i.v.c;z -r :a:' s -r 0 0 x.. s • :a:..&. :a :o "W"" ..&. :a :e, Orders by Mail Receive Prompt Attention. 
. Call on or address 

HILLMAN, BUFORD &. JUSTI, 18 and 20 South Market Street, Nashville, Tenn. B. S · RHEA & .S 0N1 

A C & J C MARCH M H 
.
11 

c 
11 

. PROPRIETORS RHEA'S ELEVATOR, ars 1 0 ege . ANDDEALERSIN 

'csnc~essor11to;J
1

.D.~arclle1:sons.i ' · · - . •.Grain, Hay, Flour 

Manufacturers of and Dealerslu 

Saddles, Harness, Bridles, Collars, 
Trunks, Bags, Va~ises, 

Ha.::n.es,. "'tiVhips,. Cha.ins. 

REP AIRING DONE ON SHORT NOTICE. 

50 NORTH MARKET STREET, 

~ ASHVILL:ILl, TENN. 

NASHVILLE, CHATTANOOGA & ST. LOUIS 
R.AIL'WAY. 

BUSINESSMEN,TOURISTS, REMEMBER 
EMIGRANTS, FA.MILl ES, 
Tbe Best Ronte to St. Louis and the West 

via McKenzie. 
Tbe B~st Route to West Tennessee and Ken

tucky, Mississippi, Arkansas, and Texas point. ia 
via McKenzie. 

Tbe Best Bonte to the Summer Resorts and 
Mo11n1ain Retreat• of Tennessee, Virgi.oia and the 
Carolinas, via McKenzie and Nashville. 

Tbe Best Route to the celebrated Colleges, Uni
versities, Seminaries and other Educational In
stitutions in the Southeast, via .Mc.Kenzie 
andNasbvllle-

Tbe Best Ronte to points in East Tennessee, 
Virginia, the Carolinas, Georgia and Florida is 
"t'la Chattanooga. 

DON ' T FORGET IT! 
-By this J.ine you secure tb&--

MAXl Mu M OF SPEED, SAFETY, 
COMFORT, SATISFACTION, 
-ATTHE-

MINIMU M OF EXPENSE, ANXIETY, 
BOTHER, FATIGUE. 
---- ' Be aure to Buy your Tlcketa onr the 

N ., C &. ST. L. RAILWAY! 
If you are go!og to Washington City, Baltimore, 

Philadelphia, or New York. 

The I.nexperlencetl Traveler need not go 
amiss; few changes are necessary, and Buch as are 
unavoidable are made in union Depots. 

'l'E:BOtJ'GE St.EEP E:BS 1 
- BETWEEN-

Nashville and AUanta, and Atlanta and Jackson
ville, Fla .. Nashville and .Martin (to connect with 
Sleeper service via Cairo to St. Lollis and Cblr.ago.) 
Nashville and Columbu•. N11Shville aod Memphis 
(Sleeper Humboldt to Mobile, aod Milan to New 
Orleans.) 111cll'onzie and Little Rock, and Little 
Rock and Texl\s points. 

Call on or address 
J H PEEBLE.3, T. A., CbaUnnoogs, Tenn. 
W W KNOX, T. A., Nub ville, Tenn. 
8 S FlNLE'f.1 Ticket Aflent, Memphis , Tenn. 
AB WBEl!il'I T.rav. As. nta, Ga. 
W LDAJILEY, G PA'T ,:Hulnllle, Tellll 

With pleastire we lay before our readers the following extracts rom the Fourteenth Annual 
Announcement of Mars Hill College, an institution perpetually wielding a wonderful and 
wide-spread infiuencefor truth, refinement and righteousness .• - EDITORS. AND BURLAP SACKS, 

POSITIONS PROCURED FOR OUR PUPILS. -

We make a specialty of preparing pupils for 

(I.) PREACHING; (2.) TEACHING; (3.) PREACHING and TEACHING. --Many educated here-among whom a.re successful lawyers, physicians, merchants sa.l011menl 
mechanics, farmers, editors, authors, teachers and preachers-have so demeaned them

selves, that the humility, fidelity, integrity, accuracy and ability of "Mars Hill 
students" have become proverbial. There is,conseqnently,such a. demand 

for the services of ou.r pupils1 that we deem it perfectly safe to 
promise to procure pleasani, profitable and honorabl. e r.osi-

tlons for all who qualify themselves here for usefu -
ness. Indeed, for several years we have been 

able to fill comparatively few of the 
positions tendered. 

E:E-6...LTE: FuL~ESS ! 
MfAl!S Bil.Ji fAS {A BfJfAJith BfSsgrt. 

Our school was founded in 1870. All the "doctor bills," for services rendered our puplls, 
from then till now, do not ,we think, a.mount t-0 twenty-five dollars-probably not to one 
dollar a. year. Those who h .. ve come here pale and puny, from malarial districts, have, with
out an exception, we believe, returned to their homes enjoying health. 

What "Watering Place," or "Health Resort," then, can justly claim more, as a. healtn
preserver and health-restorer, than Mars Hill? Address, 

T. B. LARIMORE, President. 
FLORENCE, .ALAE~ 

'VI_ -6... _ L ..6... ~ ~ 0 :lv1:, 

The Cas-h Clothier, 
18 PUBLIC f?QUARE, NASHVILLE, TENN., 

Has received hi• large and elegant stock of Spring Rod Summer clothing, Gent11 Fornlsb
Jns Goods and Hats, which is full and complete in every re•pect ; and for quantity, quality1 •tyle, 
fit and price, we stand far ahead ol all competHlon. An inspection of our Jar$e stock and low price•, 
wlll fully prove what we claim. Bear iu mind, we sell atrie&ly for casb, which enables us to olfer the 
greatest Inducements. 

CAPITOL PLANING MILL, 
Corner Line and Vlae Streets, near Northwest Corner ()apltol Grounds, 

J9 _ 'VI"' J::v1:COULLOUG-::a:, 
Mannf'acturer and Dealer in 

FRAMES, SASH, DOORS, BLINDS,. 
scroll sawing, Dressed Flooring, Weatherboarding .and Ceiling. 

Qguutry Ol'dfJl'B lfiglliaitfJd, fADil P,gmptly ~ttttndatl lb. 

C 0 LU IVI BI A AT HE NJE U IVI A sc~gg;G 'TA~1Es. 
COLUMBIA, TENH. Healthy Location t handsome 1:rounds (22 acres); Capacious buitclinrs .• well Hfht.ed, heated and 
ventilated · fine apparatus library and equipment; 17 tc:ichers; thorou~h :and complete course of mstruction. Best advu· 
t;;igcs in M~sic , Elocution: Painting, etc. No sectaru1,.nism. 3J_rd annual session o~ns Monday S~pt. lit . Prices reason
•tile.;a.lllustroted Catalosuea free, _ Address THE COLUMBIA ATHENAi:UM, Maur1 Co., Tenn. 

No.32SonthMarketStree&; 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 
{Correspondence Solicited.) 

CF.HUDSON. S. G. STRATTON. 

C. F. HUDSON & CO., 

Morchant Tailors & GloIDiors. 
EAST SIDE PUBLI() Sct17ABE, 

LEBANON, TENN., 
Are now receivtng one of tbe largest, best and 

cheapest stoc.11: of ciotbing and piece goods, ever of
fered to the public. 'V eare ageuts for the Cha.r
lott•ville, Va., woolen goods, which cnnnot be aur• 
p888Cd for beauty and durability. 

Call and examine our goods. We will save yo12 
money. 

so~ OF T.E:E 

THINHS WE BUY TO SELL.-

CHINA IN ALL OF ITS GRADES, 

GLASSWARE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION .. 
QuEENSW ARE OF ALL KINDS, 

Bracket Lamps, Hall L~mps • 
Study.·Lamps, Chandeliers, 

Knives and Forks, l::lpoons, Waiters 
Tea Trays, 

Looking- Glasses, Ice Cutting 
Machines, 

Eureka. Coifee e.ncl Tea.pots, 
• Ca. stors . 

And a. great variety of housekeeplng goo<ls 
too numerous to mention, nil of which we 
offer at reasonable rates. Oall and aee ns, or 
send your orders to 

HICKS, HOUSTON & CO., 
Ill N. Vollese • &H N. Market Sta •• 

TENN. 
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EDITORS: . conditions, or the last one cannot be taken. The. opened for him to preach the gospel to him, which 
• D.LIPSCOMB, E.G. SEWELL. alien is required first to believe the gospel with. he did, and the eunuch at once obeyed. 

the heart, and secondly to repent, and then upon· · Th,us an angel and the Holy Spirit were brought 
EIGHTH OHAPTER OF AOTS-..N o. 2. the confession of the name of Christ, he is ready int? re.quisi.tion i~ order to the conversion o~the 

~ t°'scripturally take this step. The erring Christian ethic;>pian, but neither one of them went dir~ct 
SIMON, THE SORCERER, AND THE EUNUCH. • • • to·him. Both went to the preacher, and led him 

We do 'not think it necessary to investigate the must.contmu~ m. G~d ~nd ~is word, must w~lk to th-t! man to be converted, and he preached the 
how that Simon became a Christian, except in by faith. Faith m Cl;mst, his-word and promlSe g-0spel' to him by Jte inspiration or direction of 

· must be continually in his heart. And when he the Spirit, and by hearing and obeying the words 
showing up the two laws of p~rdou_, as given in sins, he must repent of the sin committed, as of t~e.Spirit as pre~c~ed by Philip h~ ~ecame a 
his case. · His history shows plainly that there is Peter eommanded Simon. And John in his first Christia?. An? this i~ t~e way the Spi;it .always 
one law af pardon to the alien sinner, and worked m makmg Christians. There 1s not one 

letter says to Christians, "If we confess our sins, · t d · h' h "t k d th · another to the erring Child of God; And the ms ance on recor m w ic i wor e o ierw1se. 
he is faithful and J

0

Ust to forgive us our sins, and If on any occasion the Spirit without the word Lord, to impress this as a certainty, has given ns · to cleanse us from all unrighteousness." \Vhen would have entered the heart of a.ny one, sure 
both laws ln the same person:, t-lm~ making the these exist in the erring Christian he is :ready for this would have been one of the cases. And 
matter so definite and plain that no one can especially since the direct power of thA Spirit 

. the last step, prayer. d'd k · th" If h 'f reasonably mistake it. The conversion of Simon i wor m is case. t ere ever was a case 
. . . f The di~rences in the two laws are chiefly when such an operation would have been suita
is told very much m the eame language as that 0 these.= the al~en m~st beli~v~ the gospel and /its ble, it was certainly this one. He had ~no 
the Samaritans. "Then Simon himself believed pron:1ses, while. errmg Chri3ttans must n~t only knowledge of the gospel, and without it he must 
also, and when he was baptized,, he continued contmue to believe these,. b~t must believe a~l perish, and no means at his command of oQtain
:ivith Philip and wondered, beholding the-miracles that God says to th~ Christian, ?oth as to his ing it. And when the Spiri~ was sent on a direct 
and signs which were done." The Savior says, ?ommands and pr~m1~es. The a;hen m?st tep~?t mission in order to his conversion it only went 

. m gen~ral of. all his sms, of a smful hfe, ":bile after a preacher, and when it directed the preacher 
"He that believeth and is baptized shall be the errmg child of God must repent of the sm or to the man that was to be saved all direct work 
saved." · · s~ns committed after becoming a Christia~, or ceased, and the preacher did the' work. All men 

The divine record shows that Simon· believed smce he last sought for pardon. Peter sa1~ to have the word of God now as preached by the 
atd was baptized. He was therefore saved or Sin;ion, "Repent ~here.fore of this thy wickedness." apostles, the same word that made th<rnsands of 
pardoned. And he that does not believe that This was the first sm so far as we know that Christians then aud l\'ill make millions more if 

. . . b . d . h Simon had committed after his qbedience to the people will hea: and obey now as they did th~n 
Simon was s. aved, needs to e convmce that t e gospel and Peter was showing him how to eeek It th d f th S · "t th d t · th· 

d f G d · · d h · Of ' . · . • was e wor o e piri en, an i is e 
wor o o is true, an means w. at it says. pardon f~ it. word of the Spirit now, and every man that 
cours~ every thoughtful reader will understand Then the last step to the alien is baptism, and hears and obeys that word is made a Christian 
that Simon, like other sinners, repented also of this· con.nects him with the promise of pardon,. by the Spirit of God. But no one ever was made 
his sins for without repentance no smner can be and that with perfect certainty~ while to the child a Christian by the Spirit any other way. No 
saved 'But Simon was a very sinful corrupt of God that has done wrong, the l~s~ step is man can show one single instance of a~y thing 

• . '. . prayer. But modern teachers of rehg10n have .else. 
man, and had formed some very bad habits before reversed this order putting pPayer to the alien A d th · th b t. • f th -~ h 
b · th 1 A d h l' 1 · · · h h H l' S . . b . d h n en agam e ap ism o e eunuc o e~mg .e gospe:. n. w en men ive ong m JUSt w ere t ~ o y pmt put. aptism, an t en gives us a very good illustration of ~ow baptism 

habitual sms, these habits become so fixed that they put bapt~sm .to the one said to be ~ardoned. was performed in those days, when done by 
they are hard to break up at once. oo it was If mo~ern reviv_ahsts ~ould only put this matter inspired men. First, they came unto a certain 
with Simon. Although he had obeyed the gospel back as the Lord pu_t it at the start, the present water. · Some preachers undertake to say there 

. . . troubles on the subJect would soon cease. But was no water that it was in a desert place. Men 
and become a Christian, he still had the flesh and just so long as aliens are taught to pray at the th t t lk th ' cl t b l' th d 'f G d 
his old ·habits to battleagainst. And when Peter yery point the. Spirit o~ God says_ be baptized, and it is really ~e~; 11:ti1:v:se :0 ~~k ~ible 00~ 
and John ~ame down from Jerusalem and be- Just. so long will ~onfuswn. and discord on .the anything else t-0 such men. They are set in th(lir · 
stowed the miraculous power of the Holy Spirit subJe~t of. conversion prevail. And eyery time ways, and all the world cannot move them. But 
b Ia in o'u of their hands Simon's fleshly mind th~ ahen i~ taught to pray ±or pardo~ instead ?f there is some chance to teach the Bible to the 

Y Y g ' . . berng baptized as the word of God directs, he is young and unprejudiced and for them I write 
a~d old ~abi~s returne~ upon him, and he ~ielded. simpl~ following h;iman wisdom, is simply There was water there,_ a~d plenty of. it to baptiz~ 
His old habit was witchery, or some shght of foll_owmg men, not God. But when a .man has in as certainlv as the Bible is true. Then in the 
hand t'rickery, by which he made money to gratify believed, repented, and has been baptized, and se~ond place, ''they went down, both, into the 
a fleshly mind. And when he saw the Holy then does wrong, he needs the seco?d law of water, both Philip and the eunuch." They went 

. . . b 1 . h d h" ld pardon as much as he needed the first m orde.r to down into the water This means they both Spirit given y aymg on an s is o money b Ch · t' · . . 
. . . ' h . . . ecome a ris ian. entered the water, and were actually !ll the water 

makmg husmess came up like a ~as m his ~md, · Christians indeed should be very watchful that when the third step was taken, which was, "and 
and he at once thought of makmg the Spmt of they do not allow their sins· to accumulate against he baptized him." If Philip and the eunuch 
God a matter of trade or money m?iking business. them and remain unforgiven. The Lord has were not in the water when the baptizing was 
And in this view of the case he was willing to in.structed us plainly in all. these matters,_ if we done, then the swine ~~re not in the water when 
pay money for it. He therefore offered money will only follow .. The~ aga~n the com:ers10n of they were drowne~. I he record says they ran 

· . . . the eunuch as given m this chapter 1s a very downasteepplacemtothesea,and weredrowned. 
for the power to- bestow it by the laym~ 0 1: of his plain exemplification of how people were made But according to the interpretation that a good 
hands. The very fact that he offered money for Christians in those days when nothing but the many preachers give this passage regarding Philip 
it indicates that h~ intended to make money out word of God was followed. Philip preached unto and the eunuch, the swine just ran down to the 
0 { it if he could get it But this thought of him Jesus, preached the gospel, he heard, behaved, sea, and were drowned on dry land. One inter
buying the gift of God ~ith money was a very rep~n~, and was.baptiz~d, and went O?- hi~ way pretation is just as scripturJ.l and just as sensi~le 

. . . ~ reJoicrng. And his case is a very beautiful illus· as the other. Nor can any man prove that Christ 
great sm. Peter therefore says to him, Thy tration of how the Spirit of God works in making entered into heaven, if Philip and the eunuch 
money perish with thee, because thou hast Christians. Before any light came to the eunuch· did not ac~ually go into the water. Neither can 
thought that the gift of God may be purchased as to h?w to becon_ie a Christi~n, he had to hear it be sh~wn that any 1~me ~ill actually enter 
with money. Thou hast neither part nor lot in preachmg, for Christ had ordamed that the gospel heaven, i~to ~he everla~tmg k1ng~om of our Lord 

. ,, should be preached to every creature under Jesus Chr1st; if they did not go mto the water. 
this matter. heaven. He also ordained that all who refused. And finally, if those two men did not enter the 

Here is an example of a Christian yielding to to believe and obey the gospel should be damned. water, and were not in the water when the bap
temptation and falling into sin. And from this But there ~vas n~ preacher presen~, and the tizing was done, .we have. no use for the Bible 
co.pies the development of the fact that there is eunuch was m a wildernes~, desert region as some ~my way, for ?otlnng de~mte. can be le~rne~ from 

1 f d to th r · d say. And he must be enlightened or lost. But 1t, and there is no certamty m anythmg m the 
one allV 0 par on. e a ien smner, ~n how was it done? The Holy Spirit did it, but English language. And as they were in the 
ano~h~r, and very dif!erent one for t?~ e.rrmg how? by entering his heart to enlighten him? w;i.ter when _the ba_ptizing was do~e, it is very 
Christian. In the law t~ the ahen; baptism is the no ; but a preacher was. s~nt for. F!rst . an angel .Plain that immers10n. wa~ the t~mg done, the 
last step, and connects him with the promise of went for~ preacher, Philip, and told him to go ;action. _performed, -whrnh 1s precisely what ~he 
forgiveness. But in the law to the ei-ring Chris· to a certam road. or way. ·He arose a~d went. ~ord.1tse~f tneans. There would be no meamng 
. . Whe.n he reached the place, the Spmt told. n gomg mto the water for any other purpose. If 

tian, pray~r is ~he last step, _and the one that him, the preacher, to go near, and join himself we had a l~teral rend~!in~ of the W?rd baptize, it 
connects him with the promise of 11ardon. In to the chariot, which was then in sight. And as ould be ·nnmerse, which is the action expressed 
both cases this step has to be preceded by . other 'soon as he reached the eunuch, the way was y the Greek word used. E. G. S • 
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546 THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

LETTERS TO A METHODIST PREAOHER-No.12. you believe that a sinner will be pardoned of sins work, I have been over in Indian Territory often 
when he knows what is commanded of him, and since i have been here, preaching, giving out 

"But foolish and unlearned questions avoid, refuses to submit to that commandment? I am pape~s. etc., to the Indians, (as city evangelist, 
knowing that they do gender strifes." 2 Tim. sure yon do not. Do you believe that God re- Paris, Texas.· . 
2: 23. quires faith in Christ as the Son of God, "repen- I was at the last State meeting. A resolution 

My kind friend, ir you have examined the tance'? for sins committed, and baptism into the commending me to the next Choctaw council, 
letters that I have written, you will see two very glorious names of t_he Fath&r, Son, and H-0ly in view of addin~ an Industrial school to mis
essential points to be observed in teaching sin- Spirit, of an alien sinner, in order to the remis- sfon, wae presented and favorably considered by 
ners how to be saved from past sins, and be en· sion of sins past? If 80, does he command it by the brethren at Bryan, Texas. Why? The Indi· 
rolled as sons and daughters of God. The first is Jesus Christ his son? Do you believe anv will ans can not understand ·why I am not endorsed 
this: That God does not d&rriand a faith in any escape who refuse to submit to these commands. by a ponvention, association, co~ference, or some
theories in order to be sa:ved from sin·;. but a ~a~th These questions I have profounded to you, not thing like it. The dificulty was inine, and I sug
in facts, and an obedience to cert~m positive to try to show you insincerity in your worship gested the remedy; but the work is still, and I 
comllfands. And hence many ~heor1es o~ sal va- to God, for I believe you are sincere; 1t I did suppose will ever be in the hands and under the 
tion that have bem ~enerated u~ the mmds .of not I should neier have penned these lines to oversight of the church at Paris. 
men, and have been tormulat~d mto creedl, dis- yml.. But, believmg in your sincerity and your By your letter you leave on my mind the im· 
ciplines, etc., a~d ~a?e essential t? the acktiowl~ interest in the subject of the religion of Christ pression that four thousand dollars is necessary 
edgem~~t_of a_? md1v1duaI a.s a c.hild of God, by Jesus, l have written these open letters to you, in order to begin work. You are laboring under 
those origmatmg and behev~ng m t~e~. - I am that you may know what and why I teach the a mistake; the work is going on, pulse beats 
ful!Y :persuaded ~ha~ the evils of .d1y1s1on and things that pertain to salvation. I have not feebly, but we are doing what we can. We want 
s~~1f~ m t~ose cla1mmg .to be the children of God, hunted up the opinio9- of any man, or men, as to to be able to keep a man m the Indian field. 
origma.te m thes~ foolish and unlfill,rned. ques- facts taught in the New Testament; the only use Four thousand dollars ca"n be spent in building, 
tions, upon theories that have no place m the I have made of "wiser" human heads is to find if we add a school; but the work of the evangelist 
whole revealed will of God to man .. And hence out the universal undisputed meaning_' of words. is quite another thing, and must go on. 
I have confined my thoughts to the thmgs taught But as to doctrine taught Jesus is great teacher. · I ask the brethren h~re to let me off a few 
of God." And as he has ~poken to us in tho~e I h~ve full faith in the redords of his sayings and months, as our church house and other building 
days by his Son, we hav~ gone to that part of his doings; I have full faith in his authoritt7; I have makes a demand on their pocket, and I will 
will spoken to us bv his Son j namely, the N ~w full faith in the Holy Spirit as he worked in, visit the churches in interest of our mission in 
Testament. And hence a lar~e amount of dis- upon and through the apost!es. I believe Jesus Indian Territory. We are willing to rob other 
tractive and destructive theories have been left com~anded faith in him as son of God· I believe churches in th~ sense that Paul did in order to 
out o~ the question, ''what d?es God dem~nd as he "commands all men ·now to repe~t ;" I be- supply O'Q.r mission, but need not, as we think, . 
essential to the pardon of a smner from his past lieve that he demands confession (of him) with resort to any farther society. Our object is to lay 
sins.'" And doing this we find preaching the the mouth; I believe that baptism is just as the !flatter before the churcl?-es as they are, ,11.nd 
gospel, (in its faets, commands and promises,) b~- much a command of Jesus Christ as faith or re- receive any help, much or httle. After the first 
lieving those lacts, obeying thos~ commands, is perntance

1 
a9 such, is essential t~ the pardon of of November we ":ant to ke~p .a~ evang~list in 

all that intervenes between a sinner and the sins, so. far as an alien sinner is concerned; I be- the field all t~e time. Our rehg~ous ne;ghbors 
promises; all th.at is needed,, that is required, to lieve these are eesential and nothing else, save have planted m the name of their peculiar sect, 
change the relation of an- ah-en to that of a Son. humble compliance with. t~em: w~ll procure par- and association, c:onven~ion, Synod, ~r something 
This is All, and yet it must all be fulfilled, every don of sins. And behevmg this, I have en- else added to their endorsement which they (the 
item in its proper place. "The fast cannot be deavored to obey· them, have been assured with Indians) demand before the~ will .ccmntenance 
first" in this work af renovation; no more is my · acceptance with God; and if I continue any man. They dema~d the highest md?rEernent, 
needed, none the less to suffice, so far as God has faithful to him, I will receive the glorio~s prom· or that they regard highest Our Indian evan· 
revealed to us. ises that pertain to a life beyond.. I have not gelist will be employed by the church here. I 

Now, my friend, if you realize your responsi· only risked my salvation upon the commands_ have been doin~ what. I could? have not had a 
bility, to your heavenly Father, and a;re assured and promises of God, but I try to persuade my regular evangelist employed since Bro. Askew 
that you will be held accountable to.him m that fellow mortals to fly to Jesus in his appoint- died. The church has enabled !Ile ~o emp~OI 
~ay of all day~, for ·what you teach smners to b~- men ts for his promised blessings. .I avoid. all thre~ of the ltrethren to hold · m~t1µ.ge ~n Ind~an 
he~ and do m order to pardon of sms, does it questions not taught by Jesus, or by hisauthor1ty, Terntory. I have held four. ~ur .claims strike 
not behoove you, and me, ~nd all teachers ~nd 'knowing they but bring ~trites into the ~amily of th~~ favora?ly, t~ey are less pr~JU~ICed than ~ur 
preachers, to preach fa?ts, mstead of .theories? God. What Jesus requires, that I heheve and rehg1ous white neighbors. I gne it as my opm
The com~ands. of God, mstead of men, rnstead of teach must be obeyed; what he leaves out, I ion, the Indians, as a r~le, are more honest than 
the conditions impose~ by men upon those who have no right to insert. And I pray God our the whites, once they p .. edge themselves. 
would be saved from sms? . . · . Father that you and I may learn more of bis will Bro. A. B. Smith will divid~ ti~e with ID:e 

:\-nd now I co.me to the pomt~, the practical .every day of our lives; that we may honor bis after this mont~. M~y .be he will gne all of his 
pomts, .the question I lo:qg to ask vou, the qu~s- commands in a more humble and courageous time to the Indian mission work. 
tion I would have Y.o~ . t? answer to yourself way· that we may think less and less of our 'Own A thousand thanks for the interest ymi take in 
wit~ all the . responsib1ht1es, anathemas, and way~, have less and less faith in men's theories t~e Indian mission work, the work of my life. I 
precIOUf? promises of, God b~for~y~u·,, Do you b~; every day of our lives. That we may speak will soon be .out and lay the matter before the 
lieve that God has spoken his will m these days wh~re Jesus speaks, and what he speaks, give the churches, a robber, as Paul was. 
to us by the Son? I feel sure you do; ~ou have commands that he alone gives, obay the com- I did not write this for publication, but use 
~xpress~d that much t<? me over and 'Often: Do mands upon which bis promises rest, to the ex- any of it you wish; it is public property. 
you believe that God dem~nds more of .a smn.er- clusion of all earthly kings, potentates of what- Paris, Tex., Aug.12, 1884. R. W. OFFICER. 
than he has revealed to him through his son m ever character is the prayer of a humble 
the New Testament? Never 'having heard you · ' DrscIPLE OF CHRIST. 

NOTES FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS. answer this question directly~ I cat~ only ..e_ay, 
that by inference from youtteaching, preaching, E. A. Elam, Fosterville, Tenn., August 16, 
and your discipline, to which you .have vowed. LETTER FROM BRO. OFFICER. writeR: "For four years we have conducted the 
allegiance, (obedience,) I think you do. meeting for Rigg's X Roa_ds, Tenn. We think 

I would not misrepresent you; I love and re- DEAR BROTHER LIPSCOMB: Yours to band.· the last the most interesting. Twelve additions. 
spect you too well for that. I would state a few Four years ago, I drove ..the wedge in Indian This congregation is in good working condition ; 
items of your teaching from which I infer you Territory that opened a way for an evangelist is one of the best we visit, and c~nnot be sur
transcend the requirements of the New Testa· from the Christian church. I settled the same passed m kindness. Our meeting closed 'l'hurs
ment. winter in Gainesville; Cooke county, Texas, only day after the second Lord's day in August with 

You teach total depravity. Can you find it in six miles from the line of Indian Territory. I a promise to return (D. V.) next year.'1 

tfre New Testment ?- Can vou even find it in gave all my time I could in the nati-On, preach-
the old? You teach the penitent sinner to be- ing and distributing papers, books, etc .. among Sister M. Temperance 'rerrell, Tyro, Tate county, 
lieve in God; for through ''faitn only" comes jus- those who could read. The demand for a preacher Miss., August 17, writes: "Bro. B. W. Lauderdale; 
tification. Can you find ·"justified by faith only" grew, until I sent for Bro. M. Agk-ew, of North of Tennessee, began a meeting at Enon, near this 
in the New Testament. You also teach.penitent Alabama, who promptly answered the call. The_ place, Friqay before the first Lord's day in Au
(mourning) sinners to pray for pardon through interest increased. I attended the council last gust which continued over second Lord's day. 
faith alone. Do you not go beyond the New 'fe,a· September, at Tishomingo, and they encouraged Five were added to the church; four from the 
tament in this? You teach that baptizing a be- us to go to work in view of planting-a; mission world, one from the Methodists. Two of those 
lieving penitent is not needed, not essential. Do and Industrial school. (It will be remembered who made the good confession were sweet little 
vou find that doctrine in the New Testament. that Bro. Askew was of Indian descent.) Soon girls, whose tender hearts had been opened to the 
You teach, in&connection with the above, that after Bro. Askew died, leaving the whole work in melting influence of the gospel. Oh! what a 
children, infants, ought to be baptized. Ca!l you my hands. The heathful advanta.ges of Paris lovely sight to see blooming youth boldly take 
find this in the New Testament. over Gainesville induced me to mov~ to Paris, for their stand on the Lord's side. 

And in teaching these contrary doctrines of the benefit oi my wife and our. little boy, after "Grace is a plant, wbere'erit grows, 
B k t d k th I d. k Of pure and heavenly root; baptism, you are exactly. in accord with the quo- ro: As ew calm} ~u ru:1- ·too e n tan wor . But fairest in the youngest shows, 

tation at the head of this letter. .These are the While I was at Gamesv1lle the church there sup- And yields the sweetest fruit." - • 
main questions which have eng{lndered strifes ported me, I was working in and out of Indian We feel assured th~re. was much and lasting 
and divisions in the professed family of God. T.errito~ as the evangelist in. church at Gaines- ·good done t?ward bmldmg up the cause. Bro. 
Again, I ask you are these contrary doctrines ville. After I came. to Paris the churches at Lauderdale ~s a bold .and fearless teacher of the 
taught in the New Testament as facts as com- Gainesville and Paris worked together.commended word, and did not fail to declare the whole coun
mands that all mustobt:y? Ifso where~rethey? .me to the council, etc. But at this time th sel of God. Oh for many more such men. To 
Has the chapter and verse ever been named? Do church at this place has full control of th God be all the praise." 

e 

• 

• 
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. REPENTANCE . . '· sin, original sin. Our subjects have sins to be I Bro. J. C. Mason is still succeeding finely at 
BRos. L~coMR & SEWELL: Ai your request, I remitted. Their subjects have no faith, without Texarkana.. He and Bro. W. J. Hudspeth re· 

write for the ADVOCATE some es~l'l.ys . As we have which we cannot please God. H eb. 11: 6. And cently held a meeting at S~rdis in Hempstead 
many readers who have not read our first if we had all the repentance of all the predoes, county resulting in ten additions; three from 
writings, and who, consequently, are ignorant of befo.re faith , it would not please God, and would the Baptists and seven from the world. I am 

b · f 11 not, therefore, avail more than faith alone now at Collins, in Drew county, preaching night 
our teaching on the su ~ect 0 tepentance, as we without the obedience, which is immersion, and and day to small, but attentive audiences.· Have 
as on other subjects i and as we are constantly immersion is as necessary to pardon of sins and had no additions yet. Can't tell what the result 

- making new converts to "our :restoration;': and eternal life, as repentance. Immersion is jnst a.s will be. I have received a few subscriptions for 
as I cannot say in one essay all that I desire to necessary to pardon and eternal life, as the predoes the AnvocATE, which I will send in soon. · I will 
say' on the word repentance, I hope you will -
indulge me in several essays. have made it unnecessary, non-essential, nothing. go from here to Tyro, in Lincoln county. I will 

l congratulate you on the fortunate choice you They have made the commandment of God of Teport agQ.iri from that place." 
made .of a co-editor, in choosing Bro. J\ A. Hard~ no effect by their wicKed and unrighteous"tradi W. D. Craig, Brentwood, Tennessee, writes. 
ing, of Winchester, Ky., who is the ri"'ht man in tions. Matthew 15 i Mark 7· No man m the "On Saturday night before the second Lord's 

"" Bible ever told God that he did not know what 
the right(place. he told him to <lo. N 0 man in the Bible ever day in August, I began a meetin'g at a place 

l sbal first define the meaning of the word told lfod that he told ' him to do more than he cal1ed 4.yer's Chapel, iri the western part of this 
repentance. There are two nouns rendered could do. Therefore he had not clone it. There (Williamson) county, and continued until the 
repentance in the Common English Versi~n- following Friday, which resulted in six additions, 
metametoma·i and metanoia. This is unfortunate, is no instance in the B.ible of any person asking -three by confession and baptism, two from the 
as it leads the English to suppose they both what was meant by baptism. It· was a plain as Methodists, who had been immer(jed, and one 

·mean the same thing. The first mea.ns sorrow any other word in the Bible. The predoes reclaimed. This iE' a··place foat has been "isited 
ror what a person has done, without saying opened the position that no person knows what but little by our brethren, ·and consequently 
whether the action was a good action or a bad baptism is i and, secondly, if he ever finds out its there is a good deal of ignorance among the 
action. For after giving alms to a man who meaning, i_s it non-esssential, ~othiLg?. But let people in regard to primitive Christianity. The 
spent it for liquor, we are sorry, or dissatisfied, one O·~ their mem?ers find out its meanmg, and Methodists have a good pouse n ear by, which 
with ourselves, for. giving him money to spend for o~ey it, and se.e if the_Y ev~r have any use. for they invited us to use some time ago; but refused -
liquor. This is . repentance. The Greek verb, Jnm afterw~rds. Baptis~ is the most curious to let us hold this meeting in it, the man who 
.me.tometornai, applied to Judas and to Esau, means and comp!icate~ w?rd m an! ,lang~age. !t kept the key stating that he would be in 1danger 
the ·same as the noun. They repented, and did me::i-ns .the~e ~~mgs · p~ur, sprinkl~, imm~rse, of being arraigned before conference, if be opened 
nothing· more than repent. And so men who stai~, ~ip, puri.y; anythmg, everythmg, nothmg. the doors to us. We found several scattered 
drink and gamble all night, repent next day. It divides all Christendom. There was no ?-eba.te brethren and .sisters. in the community, and, with 
But then they do not amend their ways and on the word before the Luthera~ Refo:matwn. m the six added during the meeting, we think they 
doings; they do the same things again, until 1:517• so far as known to the writ~r, smce _which have enough to begin house-keepi.Bg, and tliey 
they lose all their property. These men often time t~e protestant sects have been born without promised to do so. May the Lord b)ess them." 
destroy themselves, instead of doing b.etter. T e a ~aptlBm, and thev h~ve ~o make one out of the 
apostles used a Greek noun and a Greek verb to scriptural one by cuttmg mto three parts; then 
express that great change of heart and life, which n?ne of them ?ave these th.ree parts. and sq ~~ey 
ends in re1n·ission of sins and eternal life The have no .baptis~. There is. on1,r. one baptism, 
noun they used to express a change of mind and and that is a burial. R?m. 6 · l-1: Col. 7 · 17 .. 
conduct was rnetanoia-meta, after, and noia, con- In my next I will show the steps rn 
sideration-change one's mind so as to repentance. JACOB CREATH. 
influence one's conduct. Tbe verb, metanoeo, 
occurs thirty-four times in the New Testament., NOTES FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS. 
and the noun render.ed. repentance occurs J. M. Ratliffe, Piedmont, Mo., August 22 

· twenty-four times. writes: ''I closed the meeting at Piedmont, las, 
:But no change of mind which does· not result Friday night, with s-ixteen additions. Preached 

in a change of life, will fill up the J:peasure of last Lord's day, at Wilkinson Springs, and bap
the positive 9om'mand, Repent and be imrpersed. tized a man seventy years old . . Tbey agreed to 
Acts 2: 38. A. change of heart without obedience build a meeting-house." 
to the,_,gospel, is of no more value than faith W. J. Higdon wcites: "It is very comp:ion now 
alone without· obedience. A change of heart when the brethren are writing, they will use D. 
must, of necessity, precede a change of conduct. V. placed thus, (D. V.) What do they mean by 
Many persons have changed their :ninds or. pur- it? No one has called tor the thirteen volumes 
p ose, and resolved to do better, who did not_do of the GOSPEL ADVOCATE I have, yet. When 
it. Pharaoh said or promised to let the Jews go will Bro. Sewell's book of sermons be out?" 
out of :!pgypt on the infliction of every plague, [They mean by \t, we are' lE'._arned.-D. L.] • 
but he lied, h e did not do lt. He repented while 
smarting under plague, but failed to do what be T. P . Barfield, August 16, writes: "Recently 
S!l.id he would do while the plague was on him. there have been five additions to the church at 
Ile was destroyed in the Red Sea, with bis repent- Franklin College, all members of the Sunday
ance, like all other disobedient penitents will be. S'chool. This is as it should be, and I rejoice to 
The three thousand penitents on the day of see young people thus taught the way of life in 
Pentecost, after their repentance, after their their youth. With .Hro. McGarvey's question 
change of heart, after their sorrow, were told to book or Bible lessons, and Bro. Kuykendall's 
do something. "Be immersed, every one of you, question book as aids, there is nothing to prevent 
in the name of Jesus Christ, (eis) in order to the the young from growing up in the knowledge of 
remission of sins," say A. Clarke and many othP.r the truth. Bro. Fuqua presents the gospel with 
eminent critics. Had these three thousand peni- great plainness and much earnestness." 
tents re1:used to be immersed, they would have W. T . . Breedlove, Collins, Ark., August 14, 
been in the same condition that all prodobaptists writes: "After a long silence, l will furnish a 
are in to-day, in an unpardoned state, under the few more items from Arkansas. Bro. E. M. 
guilt of sin, without any evidence of the pardo,n Northum and the writer began ameeting a Min
of sin. "Whosesoever sins ye remit, they are eral Springs in Nevada co'unty on Saturday be
remitted un~o them; and whosesoever sins ye fore the fourth Lor.d's day in July, which con
retain, they are retained." John 20 : 23. This tinued four days, and resulted in six additions 
promi,se or prophecy was future when he spoke to thP, congregation there. Bro. Northum is one 
these words. They were · to -preach repentance of Arkansas' veterans, but 'still preaches with 
and the pardon, remission of sins, or the absolu- great zeal and ' power. Embracing the SE:)cond 
tion or delivering from sins, among all nations. Lord's day in July the writer held a meeting at 
Luke 24: 4-47. They were to begin at Jerusalem, Millville, in Ouachita county, which continued 
not at Rome. four days with good interest from first to last, 

The only quei>tion between us and our but without additions. Embracing the fourth 
opponents is, whether sins are to be absolved in Lord's day in June, Bro. J. H. Hill held a meet 
the way th~ Holy l::lpirit directed the apoetles to ing near Bluff City, in Nevada county, which 
do it, (second chapter of Acts,) or in the way the resulted in fifteen additions. Bro. Hill came 
papists and sects do it...-by faith' alone, which from ·Kentucky to Arkansas; located at Prescott, 
faith, without ' the obedience of, is dead. If we and is said to be quite a good and effectual 
are in error in our teaching on this subject, then preacher. Bro. J. B. Davis sends in some cheer
we have been led into it by the apostles; then all ing news from his field oflabor in North Louisiana. 
parties·for jJ::ie first four centuries have led us into Has planted one church and is having additions 
it; then ali the, creeds of all sects in... Christen- reguiarly at other points. We feel specially in· 
dom have led us jnto it ; then we are more terested in Bro. Davis' field, and rejoice to hear of 
consistent than they are, for we practice wpat his success. Bfo. Davis is booked for a debate 
they only teach in theory. Then their subjects, with a Baptist preacher by 'the name of Sim
infants1 have JlO sins to be remitted, only one • mons. Do not know what t1?-eir propositions are. 

A. J. Avery, Jacksonville, Ala., August 18, 
writes: "I thank you, or some kind friend, or 
brother, or sister, heartily , for sending me the 
ADVOCATE, whicb, be al:lsured, is a welcome visitor. 
It seems like the return of an old friend. I 
commenced a meeting at Center, three miles 
from Little Tanon, on Saturday before the first 
Lord's day in August. Closed Tuesday, at the 
'water, with t~o baptisms. Commenced a meet
ing, on Saturday before the second Lord's. day in 
August, at Pleasant. G.rove, in Cleburne county. 
Closed on Wednesday night, .with four baptisms. 
Revived the church grPatly., I had the help in 
this meeting of Bros. Br;Yant and Brooks, Dr. 
Fergmon's step-son. I am now in a meeting at 
New Bethel. No additions yet. The brethren 
have hauled lumber to rebuild their house, which 
was burned over one year ago. This is the home 
of our dear old brother, Washington Bacon, who 
is, truly, a father in Israel. Would that you, or 
some kind brother, would send the ADVO CATE 
to him at Borden Springs. He is eighty-five 
years old, i'l u nti.ble to attend preaching, is quite 
fon d of reading, and his' minrl is active as a boy's. 
H.e would appreciate the ADVOCATE so much." 

J . Harding, l!"'ranklinton, Henry County, Ky., 
August 16, writes: '·As this will be the last meet
ing I will hold till I go to Waco, Texas~ I thought 
I would write a few lines, letting the readers of 
the ADVOCATE know my whereabouts. Since my 
meeting at Bedford, Trimble County, this State, 
I preached five days and nights at Flat Rock, 
Shelby County, where our venerable Bro. Thorp 
preaches once a month. The friends at Flat 
Rock know how to treat a preaclier. Six were 
added. It was there I met one of our dear old 
sisters from Campbellsburg, 1\1. P. Brown, one of 
God's noble women. She subscribed for the AD
VOCATE. Then I went to West Port, Oldham 
county, wb~re I labored fifteen days with the 
church. Our brethren at this place only have 
a fourth interest in the house and have only been 
meeting once a month. I succeeded in getting 
them t.o promise to meet in the afternoon when 
it was not their day for preaching. Bro. Lewis 
Bersot, of Brownsborough, preaches for them 
once a month, and I was much pleased with him. 
H e has the respect and love of all this commu
nity, and he is worthy o( it. We had fifty added 
to the congregation, making a membership now 
of seventy-eight. They alf a noble band of 
brethten; they gave me enough to buy me a 
nice suit of clothes, in ad9.ition to a very fair 
remuneration. So you see a maQ. feels good when 
he ·meets with such brethren. I promised to 
visit t'hem again in N ovem b·er. I will be here 
two weeks; will write when I leave here. I hope 
to have a good meeting. I will be in Waeo, 
Texas the second Lord's day in September, if not 
before. After mv meeting-there, will go to Da.llas.' ' 

.. 
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TEXAS WORK .AND WORKERS. MEETING BELOW TRQ.UPE. 
On Saturday before the first Lord's day in 

This Department is conducted by JOHN T. POE, Longview, August, the church at Troupe sent me four miles 
Texas, to whom all correspondence intended for these 
columns should be addressed. below, to a school-house, to preach the gospel in 

a neighborhood -where it had never before been 
PAUL'S CONVERSION. preached. They had heard sectarianism preached, 

In what sense · did Paul's conversion differ but the gospel, never. The people gave attention, 
from that of the three thousand on Pentecost? and three took membership- with us from the 
Did he do less or more, in order to pardon, than Baptists. After two days we returned to Troupe, 
others were required to do? If the eunuch leaving the people t<;> "think on these things,'' 
·must go down into the water and be immersed, and hope by-and-by to reap in that field. We 
in order to pardon, did Paul do l_ess than this in preached at Troupe at night (Tuesday) on our 
his conversion? way home, had one confession, a young lady, and 

We are aware that the Methodist discipline went the same ~our of th_e night_ unto a cer~ain 
·teaches that salvation is by faith only, and that water, and buried her with. Christ by bapt1s1:i;i .. 
it is if' wholesome doctrine, and very full of Altnost the ~h~le congregation we?t, although it 
comfort. We are aware, also, that the Presbyterians was, near midnight when we ba~tized her. We 
and Baptists teach the same· doctrine, still we have never ~een a .more ?eaut1ful, or a_ more 
find that Saul of Tarsus did more than believe. solemn baptism, than this, performed m the 
So did the first converts on Pentecost. The midnight stillness,· and attended by so solemn an 
question is, what did they do'{ We affirm that infl.ue11ce. The church at Troupe grows gradually 
those who embraced Christianity on Pentecost, and constantly. The whole church is alive and 
the converts of that occasion, ·did believe first; at work. As an evidence, they sent me to hold a 
that then, in order to the remission ot their sins, meeting some miles below, and supported me in 
they were required to repent ·and be immersed. the work. Thus they are sounding oiit the word, 
This, we suppose, will not be questioned by any while others sound it in. The Lord prospers and 
who will carefully read the second chapter of blesses all who work as he directs. 
Acts. Did t:fie eunuch do mor".l or less than this, 
in order to his pardon r Philip preached Jesus 
unto him. He then desired baptism. Philip 
replied, "If thou believest, thou :qiayest." Not a 

- word. of repentance, but his desire to be immersed 
~was evidence of his. repentance ; it was repent
ance, for repentance is a turning away from sin 
to righteousness, and this is what he was doing. 
So, then, his_ con version t~ Christianity wa~ 
through faith, repentance,-· and baptism. . Was 
less required of Saul? He believed from the 
time he was struck down in the way. His cry 
was, "Lord, "7hat wilt thou-have me to do?" He 
was repenting. But faith .and repentance were 
not all that was to be done. He prayed, pr3:yed 
God to send the promised information. God had 

. said, "Go down to Damascus, and there it shall be 
told thee what to do." H~ had gone, and now 
for three days had waited for tbe·fulfillment of 
that promise. Doubtless 'then he was praying 
for knowledge as to what he should do. When 
the preacher camf:!, he told him to "arise, and be 
baptized,'' which he did. ' 

"Now," says one, ''we have a diH:erence. The 
eunuch went down into the water, and was 
probably immersed, while Saul was baptized right 
then and there in th~ house, and, doubtless, by 
sprinkling." · 
, How do you know this difference exists? It 

THE H6PE OF·THE RESURRECTION. 
Were it not for the hope of the resurrection 

promised in the g0spel of Christ, the grave would 
blight all our life here. The fear of death, with 
the loss of friends and loved ones,. would soon 
crush us. With the resunection before us, and 
the blessed hope of a reunion, it is still hard to 
consign our treasures to the dark tomb. It is 
hard to say "thy will be done~" Time may heal 
up, in a sort of bungling way, the wounds death 
has made. Time may alleviate somewhat, but 
only the resurrection can cure. "\Ve must have 
our treasures back. We can hear to nothing else, 
nothing elSe will satisfy the vacancy made in the 
heart. · Thanks be unto our heavenly Father, 
who hath given us a living hope, in that he hath 
r~ised Christ from the dead, and thus given us 
an earnestness of our resurrection also. 

SLAY THEM. 
As the prophets of Baal built their altars upon 

every hill top, and in every valley,-as the"y 
corrupted and perverted the worship of the true 
God, turning the people away to follow false gods, 
so have sects perverted the gospel, and so have 
they led the peeple away from the worship of the 
true God to worship men, and theories of nien, 
and to forsake the Lord's way for the ways of 
men. It is time for some Elijah to come, and in 
the strength of Almighty Gpd, to slay these false 
prophets and false teachers. It is time we decide 
in the presence of the world whether the Lord or 
Baal .be God. 

NO COMMAND TO USE IT. 

ARE YOU CRUCIFYING CHRIST? 
"For it is imp~ssible for those who were once 

enlightened, and .have tasted of the heavenly 
gift, and were made partakers of the Holy Spirit, 
and have tasted the .good word of God, and the 
powers of the WJ)'rrd to come, if they shall fall 
away, to Tenew them again unto repentance. 
Seeing they rrucify to themselves the Son of God 
afresh, and put him to an open shame." Heb. 
6: 4-6. Doubtless, Paul wrote .this of some who 
had turned away from Christianity and gone 
back into Judaism, but it will apply just as well 
to those who forsake the right way now, and go 
off into babylon, sectarianism. Whenever a 
member of the church of'Chri<.it can get his own 
consent to attend regularly, a sectarian church, 
while the church of Christ is meeting regular for 
worsliip in their ow:u town, and . when he can 
consent to send his children to sectarian Sunday• 
schools, to be taught aJl the misleading and soul 
destroying doctrines of sectism, then such a one 
has turned away, and trampled under foot the. 
bl9od of Christ. This is doing that very thing. 
"\Ve pity the poor time serving professor of 
Christianity, who thus courts the applause of 
men rather than of God. Such are a disgrace to 
the cause• of truth, and of righteousness. We 
know some such, and we know they have no 
principle involved in anything they do religious
ly. They have said by .their actions that Jesus 
is not worthy of belief-that he is unworthy of 
~heir obedience. They are crucifying him afresh, 
and do put him to an open shame, by turning 
away from his doctrine-his teaching, to that of 
men and devils. We have no patience with such 
unprincipled offenders, and Jesus will hold all 
such to a fearful account. They are men-pleasers·, 
they follow the big crowds, they care nothing for 
the command of Jesus, they desire the applause 
of men. It is impossible to renew snch to 
repenta:p.ce again. They are gone-their doom 
is sealed, because they turn their backs on .Jesus, 
and will not have him to reign over them. 
Reader, search and see whether you are guilty. 

THE ORPHAN HOME. 
Before sending solicit.ors for the Orphan_ Home, 

etc., will the trustees do the brethren justice by 
publishing the terms of pmc_hase of Add-Ran 
College? Who appoints or elects the trustees? 
Are there any reservations held for individuals.or, 
corporations in the deed of transfer ? Tell us all 
abo-qt it. It is due the brethren to know what 
they must pay for. 

TRYING TO KILL IT. 
There are certain parties in Texas, preachers, 

who have fallen out with the ADVOCATE, because 
it has the nerve to teli them of their sins, as well 
as others, and because the ADVOCA'l'E has not , 
been willing .to be used as a tool, or prize pole, to 
boost them up, and to carry out some of their 
pernicious schemes. They are now doing all 

. does not say so in God's word. It says he was 
commanded to be baptized · and wash away his 
sins; just how, or where it was done, does not 
appear here. But we may let Paul tell elsewhere 
how it was done. "Therefore fVe (himself included) 
are buried with him by baptism." Rom .. 6 : 4. 
Then Paul was buried when he was baptized. 
And he further says that he was resurrected in 
that baptism. How plain. So we see Saul did 
just what was done on Pentecost, and precisely 
what the eunuch did; in order to salvation or 
pardon of past sins. 

The miracle which occurred on the way down 
to Damascus did not9J.essen the terms of pardon 

• to 9im, any more than to the eunuch to whom 
Philip preached a plain gospel discourse, and who 
simply obeyed, from the heart, the form of doc
trine delivered him. As one was born again, so 

• was the oth~r. We conclude, therefore, that none 

There is not a single command in all the New they can to stop its circulation in Texas. We 
Te:itament, for an alien sin,ner to pray for pardon, say to all such as these, that the ADVOUATE bas 
and there is not a sfogle command to any Chris- more than doubled its total list of subscribers 
tian to pray for his pardon. · Why then do the in less then ten months, and it will go on un
religious teachers of this age use the mourners' earthing the wicked schemes of those who are 
bench and teach men to pray, and seek pardon trying to kill it off, showing them to the church 
in a way God never ordained ? Because they and to the world in their true light. Some of 
.will not let God save men in his own way. If these men are making merchandise of the gospel, 
~here is any Seri pture which justifies such things, and we in tend to ventilate them soon. Some whom 
let them show it. We will give five dollars each the ADVOCATE bas helped to positions believing · 
for every verse produced teaching that the alien them to be good and true men,-have proved them
must praJJ_as a <;:ondition to bis pa.rdon. selves to be base frauds, and, as such, this paper 

· may reach pardon in any other way now, than 
by faith, repentance and baptism. Reader, have 

would be recreant to duty not to unearth them. 
Two baptized at Longview, Monday, August We are not quite ready but will be soon. We 

----~~~."1....-.~.L.D~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~..il.~b lrnnDT L\1..1-1!; 'IY.l.AD•- ----------------
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One inch, one month................................. 2 00 
One inch, three mouths.............................. 5 00 
One inch, six months .............. ..... ........ ...... 7 50 
One inch, t.welve months ... ....................... i2 50 

A discou.nt of io per cent. on these rates tor 
order of 525.00; 20 percent. for order of $50.00 · 
30 per cent. tor order of Sl00.00. ' 

out of the thousands waiting for the 
Sunday concert on the Common, Mr. 
Wm F. Davis, a Baptist minister, 
though a graduate of Harvard and 
Andover, and Rev. Mr, Hall of Clar
endon Street Baptist Church, were 
arrested and taken off to the station 
by policemen acting under official 
superiors. This persecution is based 

N t th Rul C full ltpon a statute of recent years made 
0 e ese es are Y· by the City Council, and is a deadly 

(I ) Write enly 
paper. 

attack upon the principle of religi-
on one 11ide of' your l"b t h" h · h l" ous i er y w lC I S t e p6CU iar 

{~) Write yonr nnm~. post-omee, coun
fiy, -d State, plainly. 

(3) When chanslag your pnper, gh•e 
the oftice .from wbJch yon change, and 
the one you wish it elianged to. 

(4 > Whf'n ordering a book, give the 
name, edition, 11ty1e of' bindiug, and 
price, as near as poS8ible, and 11fate 
plain.ly HOW and WHERE yon wish. 
it seni;. 

,._(5 ) Gospel Advocate is 82.00 per year; 
ta.00 per six months; Clubs of' 8J.<>, one 
eo-pyt·ree. 

(6) Write very plainly, and make the 
clerk• and printers happy, 

Self-Made Poverty. 

glory of America. That it was aimed 
especially against the Gospel is evi
dent, from the first thing in the pro
hibition, viz.: "sermon." Japan is 
to-day less hostile than this. Shall 
it be permitted? Will the Chris
tians of Boston allow, without pro
test (which New York City will not 
do,) Sunday band concerts on the 
Common\ and yet while sending for
eign missionaries, be forbidden tp 
offer upon city free ground a free 
·gospel to the masses in no other way 
to be reached ? They will not come 

I _ would not say a bar~ word into close walls, exept at least a 
~g~ms_t poverty; whenever _it comes Moody call them; they will and do 
it is bitter .to all ; but you will m_ark, eagerly crowd and stand to hear an 
as you not1ye carefully-, that, w.h1le a earnest open-air preacher. There are 
f~w are poor because of unavoidable now Gospel temperance meetings 
circumstances, a very la:ge mass of every evening in the various mis
the poverty of Lon~on is the sheer sions, but three times their audience 
~nd-clear result of profusedness, want are gathered even on week-day even- . 
m forethought, ~dleness, and, worst ings here and there m side-streets 
of all, dr,unken~ess. Ah, that ~run- and courts by some devoted redeem
ke?ness . that is th~ ~aster evil.. If ed men. Shall the Council not be 
drmk could be go~ rid of we. m1~ht importuned by protest of every Chris
be sure of conquenng the 4evi~ him- tian who is loyal to Chrisfs com
self. .The drun~enness created .by mand to go out into the highways? 
the mfernal liquor dens which . . . 
plague-spot the whole of this huge Thiscase1sa freshremmderofwhat 
city is appalling. No, I did not speak happen.ed .on th~ same Bo.st_?? Com-_ 
in hast~ or let slip a hasty word i m~n withm a twelvemonth, i_n rela
many of the drink-houses·are noth- lat10n t? .one l>f the most esti!D~ble 
ing less, than infernal i in. some re- of_ our citizen_s, Dea. J a~es. W ill1.am 
sµects they are worse, for hell has its K;im~all, wlio ~s ~ ~hn~t1an tr~ct 
use& as a divine protest against sin, distri_butor w~s mhibited 1;ll the ~ro
bot, as' for the gin palace, there is sec~t1on of his w:ork by a city offi01al, 
nothing to be said in ·its favor. The as. if he we!e domg an u.nl~wful and 
vices of the age cause three-fourths wicked thmg. And this is Boston, 
of the poverty. If you could look at and so near the graves of those who 
th h · h h d came-to these shores for e omes to-n1g t,. t e wretche "Freedom to worship God." 
homes where women will tremble at 
the sound of their husband's foot 
as he comes home, where little chil
dren will crouch with fear, upon 
their heap of straw, because the hu
man brute who calls himself "a man" 
will come realling home from the 
palace where he has been indulging 
bis appetite-if yon could look at 
sucbasightandremember it will be 
seen ten thousand times over to
night, I think you would say, "God 
help us by a.ll means to save some.'~ 
Since the great axe to lay at the root 
of this deadly upas tree is the Gospel 
of Christ, may God help us to hold 
that axe there, and to work con
stantly with it till the huge trunk of 
the poison tree begins to rock to and 
fro, and we get it down, and London 
is saved from the wretchedness and 
misery. which now drip from every 
bough.-0. H. Spurgeon. 

Liberty in Boston. 
A correspondent calls attention in 

the following to what m.erits gravest 
consideration. Whether it will re
ceive such consideration, remains to 
be seen. The Boston City adminis
tration, like that of other chief cities, 
seems to have fallen under an alien 
rule which fears not God nor re
gards man-except antagonjsm to 
an earnest religion can be construed 
to mean anything else than that. 
Says the correspondent referred to: 

Sabbath afternoon; July 20, upon 
his attempting to preach the simple 
gospel, as he lfas done for two Sab
baths previous, to some hundreds 

When one reaches the conclusion 
that everybody in the world is all 
wrong in life and spirit, it is gener
.ally time for him to begin to ask 
whether the trouble may not be with 
himself. If all the images in a mir
ror are distorted, it is pretty safe to 
infer that . the ' distortion is in the 
glass itself, rather than in the world 
which it reflects. Nobody ever knew 
a mean man who was not firmly 
convinced that the majority of peo
ple were thoroughly given over to 
meannes8; and an envious, or an 
intolerant, or a grasping man, who 
did not .find his own characteristic 
sin to be offensively prominent in 
othera, would be a greater curiosity 
than the Kahr-i-noor diamond. If the 
world appears all blue to you, be 
sure that you are not looking through 
blue glasses, before you make any 
noise about it. Andiffind you all men 
to be self seekers and ambitious e.nd 
avaricious, .first see whether you 
have not been projecting the evil 
which belongs to yourself, upon the 
lives of men you meet. There can 
be no doubt that the world would be 
a vastly better world to you, iT you 
were yourself a vastly better man. 
That opens one way to you, by which 
you can help on the world's better
ment. 

He that hath tasted of the bitter
ness of sin will fear to commit it; 
and he that hath felt the sweetness 
of mercy will fear to offend it.
Charnock. 
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The Royal Baking Pow~er 
Is "Absolutely Pure." 

The following certificates from well known chemists and scientists form as strong 
an array of evidence as was "'er given in behalf of any article of human food: 

GOVERNMENT CHEMIST'S REPORTS. 
Prof. Edward G. Love, the Government chemi t, says: 
" I have tested a p1ckage of Royal Baking Powder which ! purchased W the 

open market, and find it composed of pure and wholesome ingredients. It is a cream 
of tartar powder of a high degree .of merit, and does not c'Jntain ·either alum or phos-
phates or other injurious substances . "E, G. LOVE, Ph. D." 

Prof. H . A. Mott, Go\"crnmcnt chemi t, says: 
"It is a scientific fact, that Royal Baking Powder is absolu tely pure. 

" H. A . MOTT, Ph. D." 

' V. M. ]\[cl\'Iurtric, P rof. of Chemistry, Illinois Industrial UniYersity, late Gov

ernment chemist. Dep't of Agriculture, says: 
"The Royal Raking Powder has been used in my family for many years, and 

this practical test, as well as the chemical tests to which I have submitted it, prove it 
perfectly healthful , of un iform excellent quality, and free from any deleterious sub-
stance. WM . McMU RTRIE, E. J\I. , Ph. D. " 

Rush Medical College, Chicago. 
Dr. Walter S .. I-Iaincs, Professor of Chemistry, R u h Medical College, Chicago, 

says: 
" I have recently examined a package of Royal Baking Powder, purchased by 

myself in the open market, and have found it entirely free from adulteration and in
jurious substances of all kinds. I have several_ times before tested the Royal Powder, 
and have always found it, just as in my pre>ent examination, skillfully compounded 
and compos~d of the purest materials. ' V ALTER S . HAINES, lYI. D." 

D~. H. D. Garrison, Professor of Materia Medica and Toxicology, Chicago 

C ollege of P harmacy, says : 
"I haYc examined a package of R oyal Baking Powder obtained from my grocer 

and find it to be composed of pure and wholesome materials in correct proportion. 
It contains no alum or other injurious substance. The purity of the cream of tartar 
employed in this powder is w orthy of special mention, since it does not contain the 
tartrate of lime usually present in baking powders in which cream of tartar of ihferior 
quality is used. H. D. GARRISON; M. D." 

College of Physicians and Surgeons, Chicago. . -
Prof. C. J3. Gibson, Chemist, College Physicians and Surgeons, Chicago,.says : 
"I recently procured a sample of your (Royal) baking powder from the kitchen 

of a prh•ate fami ly in this city, and subjected it to an examination. I found it so 
differen t from many of the baking powders ad,·crtised as 'strictly' and 'absolutely 
pure.' a·nd ' o fa• superior,' that I thought you would be pleased to know it, and 

might find use for the certificate. 
"In ,·iew of the vast difference and stupendous frauds that are offen:!d to the 

mo t 'gullible' people on the face of the earth, it pleases me occasionally to strike an 
'honlst article.' C . B . GIBSO " 

Kentucky State College. 
Dr, A. E. Menke, Professor of Chemistry, Kentucky State College, says : 
" I have ,·ery carefully examined a package of Royal Ba..1'ing Powder , and find 

it to be a cream of tartar powder of high strength, not contai1~ing any terra alba, 
alum, or other deleterious ingredient, everything being pure and wholesome. 

"ALBERT E . ME KE." 

Prof. Henry Morton, president of Stevens Institute of. T echnologY., says : 
" I ha,·e examined a package of Royal Bailing Powder, purcha ed by myself in 

the market. I find it entirely free from alum, terra alba, or other injurious substance. 
' "HENRY MORTON." 

Dr. J. II. 'Vright and Dr. A lbert Merrell, analytical chemists, late the firm of 

' Vrig ht & Merrell, St. Louis, each says : 
"1.have made a careful analytical test of Royal Baking Powder, purchased l>y 

mysel f in the open market here, and in the Original package. I find it to be a cream 
of tartar powder of the highest grade of strength, containing nothing but pure, 
wholesome, and useful ingredients. JUAN H. "WRIGHT, M . D . 

"ALBERT MERREL4 M.D~ 

PE NS IONS for any d!sabllity;also to J SmUhnlght's Asthma and Hay 

i illiiiiiliiiiiliilillili Heirs. Send stamps for AsthmaFever Remedy. Sold under POii• 
New Law•. COL. L. BIN<:i - J itlve irnarao1y. Sample .FR1>E. 

HAM, Attorney, Wal!hlngton, D. C. L. 5Ml'l'HNIGHT, Oleveland, O. 
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BRO. HARDINGS RESPONSES ONCE MORE. 
Bro. Harding, in his reply, makes no mention 

of the case of the Kenites, who did kindn·ess to 
the children of Israel, and ·received kindnes's 
therPfor from God. While we believe that no
help from Hiram would have been received by 
Solomon, unless it had been tendered in the 
spirit of helpfulness and good will, we let that 
case pass. The help in the re-building of the 
temple by Ezra, he claims, was a matter of debt. 
It was just such a debt as this: The English 
dispossessed the Indians of this country. If the 
Chinese were to conquer our country, how much 
debt would the Chinese owe to the descendants of 
the Indians, whom our fathers clispo sessed? The 
cases are similar. It was certai · y a remarkable 
instance of a sensitive conscience among political 
rulers for Cyrus to recognize such a debt. I have 
not a doubt but that Cyrus bad been so impressed 
with the power of the God of the Jews, that he 
thought it would be profitable to him to he}p 
reinstate them in theiT land. lt he did it &t the 
request of the Jews, it might go to prove that I 
am wrong in saying we should not ask help of the 
world; it cannot, prove that Bro. Harding is 
right in refusing help tendered without being 
asked. ~ 

Bro. Harding says that Christ and the apostles 
associated with those that were Jews. But they 
were the godless, off-cast Jews, sinners. God 
permitted association with irreligious men who 
did not profess to serve him, ·that was denied to 
those in covenant with him, who~ere unworthy 
of that covenant. He makes no note of the 
Centurion who had "built our nation a synagogue," 
for which the Lord showed him favor. He 
thinks the heathens on the Isle of Melita did the 
favors as pay for the good that had been done 
them. Then does Bro. Harding think it right to 
receive help from tl}ose who thiuk they have 
received benefits equal to the amount they give? 
If so, but few outsiders give, without thinking 
they hav'e received, directly or indirectly, an 
equivalent in good influence to themselves, their 
friends, or· the public. 

I did not mention other cases of help given by other. The truth of God, the faith of \he 
outsiders to the servants of the Lord under both churche.:i of Christ is threatened now, as few are 
covenants, such as Rabab the harlot, and Cor- willing to believe, by those who assume to be 
nelius. Cornelius evidently did his alms to the leaders in the reformatory movement of this age. 
people of the Lord. The case of those who did Our illterest shall never, stand for a moment in 
not take help of the Gentiles, I still insist , is not the way of the interests of the truth, if 
definite enough to determine a principle. The we know it. 
contests growing out of circumcising the Gentile 
converts, had made fantions without number in WHICH IS RIGHT? 
the church of Christ. Some were J udaizmg, and A brother asks us which we think is right, Bro. 
some we1e of Gentile partizanship. These Gen- Walling or Bro. Bradley, in their controversy as 
tiles may have been Gentile converts; the great to faith or the faith purifying the heart. We 
majority of critics I have read, say they were. think there is not much difference, if they used 
At that day Christianity was not popular; but terms in the same sense. Without referring to 
few felt disposed to give, save those converted to what they have said, we submit this: 
Christ. Paul refused to receive help from some 

On the day of Pentecost, Peter preached to the 
cou verts. These persons may have done the same 
from these Gentile converts. 'I'here is more likeli- wicked sinners present. They were those who 

had demanded the crucifixion of the Savior. 
hood that for some reason they refused to take help They had all the guilt of his murder in their 
of some Gentile converts, than that, in that day, 

souls. They were wicked in heart. Peter, or the 
those not converted to Christ helped the teachers S · 't th h p t 11 d th t th t J ' . . . 

1 
pin roug e er, a ege a a esus 

Wesimplysay,then,thiscaseisnotcearenougb h th h d 'fi d G db db · df 
. • • ·W om ey a cruci e , o a een raise rom 

to build a theory on without strong corroborative th d d d · d b th L d d Ch · t H . . e ea an ma e o or an ns . e 
testimony. So far from possessmg this corrobora- gave the testimonies in behalf of this truth. 
tion, the facts are against the conclusion. These testimonies convinced them that he was 

In his second article he comments on but one not an imposter, that he was a divine personage, 
case we mentioned. That was our use of the that he was both Lord and Christ. The belief 
term "communicate." "No church communicated 
with me as concerning giving and receiving, but 
you only." Bro. Harding is right in this. It 
was an inadvertent use of it that is not legitimate. 
The communicating was only the bestowing help 
on their part. Still it remains, as we relieve, 
that the context here, and the statements in 
other places, to w4ich we referred, indicate that 
Paul id make known his condition to the 
churches. Bro. Harding -occasionally states our 
case stronger than we state it ourself. Vv e have 
never said it'Was right to appeal for nelp, but to 
make the wants known to those who ask to know 
them. 

We understand Brc. Harding to admit that 
Paul notified the .Roman brethren that be would 
need and expect their help gn bis journey. 
One single case establishes that it is no sin to 
make known necessities to the brethren, that 
they may help. We think the other cases just 
as clearly show that this was done. The very 
fact that Paul gave thanks, and commendation 
in letters that were to be read to the whole church 
for aid sent hin,:i, was equivalent to. express
ing a desire that they should continue to 
remember his need. Paul did send messen
gers to stir up the churches to their duiy 
in helping Christians in danger of starva
tion, loss of this life. ' Much more should they 
be stirred up to sa..ve nations from eternal dea.th. 
We have no wish to induce B1:0. Harding to 
change his course if hec can live in it; we only 
wish to indicate that if others make their wants 
known, there is no sin in it. 

It gives us pleasure to note that Bro. Treat be
comes a regular contributor to the Review.' Bro. 
Treat has been a clear and s::fe teacher in oppo
sition to the carnalizing tendency of the ''evan
gelical wing'' of the reformatory movement, and 
we are glad to see that his infl. trence will be used 
in steadying and giving force t.o the opposition 
of the Review to these infl. uences . for evil. We 
have had some correspondence with Bro. Treat 
as to working with us in the ADVOCATE. While 
thjs would ha'Ve helped us to build up the ADVO
CATE, we believe that he will do more good by 
reaching a greater number where it is most needed, 
in the Review. And we are for that which will 
most effectively maintain the truth, whether it 
hurts or helps one paper or individual, or an-

that he was a lying imposter made them hate 
him, filled their hearts with desire for his blood. 
They were cut to the heart by the convieltion 
Lhat be was not an imposter, but the Son of God. 
They cry out what shall we do? Their mind, 
feelings, purposes are .entirely changed with ref
~rence to Jesus. What has brought about the 
change of mind, feeling and purpose in these 
people? The belief that he is the Son of God 
produced that change. Bro. Walling does not 
doubt or deny-this. Bro_. Bradley maintains it. 
Wherein then do they differ ? Simply as to 
whether a heart in this condition ought to be
called a purified heart. The only difference is as 
to the propriety of applying the terms pure and 
purified, to a lieart in this condition. They do not 
differ RS to the facts or the result of these facts. 
It is only thi~, Bro. Bradley thinks the term pure 
or purified may be applied to the heart at this 
stage as indicative of its correct thinking, feel
ing, impulses, before it. takes 'steps to free itself 
from the guilt of sins. Bro. Walling thinks it 
ought -not to be applied until it bas taken those 
steps which frees it from the guilt of sins hereto
fore committed. 

There is such a t3ing as being freed from the-love 
of sin, and then freed from the guilt of sin. 
Bm. Bradley thinks the heart may be called pure 
when freed from the .desire and purpose of sin. 
Bro. Walling thinks it ought not to be applied 
until it has been freed from the guilt of past sins, 
by the obedieuce_ that brings soul, mind and body 
into Christ. The difference is not in practice, 
nor is it practical, but only as to the propriety of 
applying the term pure at a certain stage of 
spiritual development or obedience to the law of 
the Spirit. -

We think in tha sense in which each uses the 
term pnre or purified, each is nght. If the feel
ings and purposes are not promptly carried out, 
embodied in active obedience, they die, and the 
heart is never purified in the sense of being freed 
from guilt. When these impulses fail of devel
opment 'they perish, and evil influences and im
pulses resume their sway, usually with seven
fold power, as illustrated in the case of the 
person, out of whom the evil spirit was cast, who 
walked through dry places seeking rest, but find
ing none retiuned to his home taking seven 
spirits more wicked than himself. The last state 
of that man was worse than the first. D. L. 
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The preachers and papers who eountenance these 
things are responsible for them, and all who en
courage these preachers and papers help to spread 
this corrupting influence. The aim is, o soon 
as practical, to make these assembly grounds the 
meeting places for all the convent.ions, so all the 
~enominational movements will pay tithe to 
these leaders, will bring gain to the coffins of 
these devoted lovers of the souls of the heathen. 

EVIL COURSES WAX WORSE AND WORSE. 
Last year we called attention to the tendency 

of the Island-Park convention in which a number 
of religious pleasure seekers, collected at grounds 
for recreation undertook to act for the churches, had 
three men and three women to lay hands on three 
men and women to ordain them as missionaries 
to India, but struck out the fasting, because 
unpleasant to the flesh, notwithstanding they 
did it professedly in obedience to the will of 
God, and God always connected fasting with WHO CONVERTS SINNERS? 
prayer and imposition ot hands. Hence they "We heard a preacµer of your faith say that 
took the privilege of striking the fasting QUt of he bad more to <l? in conver~ing .sinners now 
the divine ordinance because unpleasant to the than God has. Said he,. God did his.work more 
fl h d 

. 1 k' d W than 1800 yeal's ago, while I am reqmred to oe at 
es an this was a p easure see mg crow . e mine now." 

then said it was all a money making scheme on This statement is from a notice the Bapt£ t 
the part of it.s managers. We said this because sho··ild Gleaner gives of a note I made as to who , 
we saw the report made by one of the active men lay the stones in the heavenly building. I have 
that it had paid. This was denounced by the not noticed the many challenges for notice the 
Christian Standard as a slander. L. L. Carpenter, 

Gleaner has given ·us. - The reason, Fair discus-
tpe chief getter up of it, wrote to us the charge sion of principles is desirable, but the course of 

' was groundless. the Gleaner has been one of misrepresen ta ti on 
Encouraged by their success last yP,ar, they and falsification of the teaching of the disciples. 

have this year arranged for a few weeks of reli- It will deceive a few who from prejudice desire 
gious recreation, at a place they have sacreli- to be deceived for a while, but with just and fair 
giously named Bethany Park, seemingly to honor 

minded persons l am willing to lea Ye the matter. 
A. Campbell, who bitterly denounced all such He says he heard a !?reacher of your (my) faith 
arrangements, and all fun and frolic in the name 

say "he had more to do in converting sinne1s 
of ·religion. L. L. Carpenter announced about a than God has." A man of my faith never_ said that 
dozen Rev'ds to entertain the audience by 
speeches; such as Rev. F. M. Green, Rev. David or anything akin to that. A man that says that 

withdut qualification is half an infidel. I believe 
Walk, Re,v. Isaac Errett, etc., etc., The meeting no sinner is converted save as God converts him. 
has come on, and they charge ten cents admission 

My objection to Baptist teaching is, that they 
on Lord's day~ the services including he Lord's 

practically deny that God does or can convert 
suppei. ThetrainsruntoandfroonSuadaycarry- sinners in the use of his own appointed means, 
ing crowds as to a base ball game. Of course some 

and th.ey substitute for God's app~intment& 
who are not wholly given over to shamelessness, 

man's inventions and devices, and accept as 
protest against these things. But the numbers evidence of pardon human dreams, visions and 
out vote them. An item in the Indianapolis News 

imaginations instead God's assurance. But · 
gives this: God works through his appointments, men 

''The running of the Sunday trains is de- th.rough their inventions; hen<)e Baptist practice 
nounced vigorously by a large number of the 
brotherhood, and the chargiug of admission to converts men through human devices, and is a 
the grounds on Sunday~ meets with the most conversion by men. Their course drives God 
pronounced dissent, and promises to lead to out of the work. They have more faith in human 
rank differences. It is said the pastors of all the dreams, visions and imagin11.tions than in the 
cburche tn the city, of the Christian denomina- promises of God,agiven by the Holy Spirit, sealed 
tion, are opposed to the unday program, but 
they have been out-voted by the stockholders of by the blood of Christ and confirmed by the 
the "Brooklyn Assembly As ociation," (it is held oath of J~hovah. Baptist conversion i wholly 
at Brooklyn, Ind.,) who openly say that it wa.s of men . I suppo e the writer intended to say 
org!L?~zE'.l!l.}.!s a.~.c:>-noy making c. n?ern,. n tbat that reacher among tbe disciple of Christ 
speCJ:ar trams and Sunday admi s10n tees are a . . 
necessity from a financial stan point. s a made the~ o e--st~tement to him. W .simply 
prominent member put it to·day, "we bereve say we beJieve he i mlstttk 0 n a to this. He 
that we .follow the Scripture~ in our services," misunderstood him. Without callrng · -~es
but I fatl to find. anywher~ 111 the New Testa- · tiull hie v-&l'a ity, we do not believe the tate:rne t 
ment ~here Christ t~lls his followers t~ break and ask for the nallle of said preacher. 
bread IJ'll memory of him-at ten cents a piece." ~ · 

Now where is the slander in saying it was a 
money making scheme? The majority of the 
stockholders openly avow it was organized for 
that end. Without admission fee, it is clearly 
for the rich; the poor, the working people, can-

-not afford the trip. But an admission fee to any 
religious service of the church, is no better than 
Romish indulgence. It is selling the privileges 
of the Lord's house and his blessings for money. 

The running the Sunday trains is a desecra
tion of the Lord's day, is a traffic in the things 
of the sanctuary, more corrupting than the beer 
drinking gatherings and the base -ball clubs, be· 
cause professedly done in the name of Christ. It 
is claiming the sanction of the Lord for breaking 
down, corrupting and destroying his own insti
tutions, for Sunday frolic and desecration. These 
things ha.ve grown out of the conventions and 
societies, and are used to increase the power and 
make gain for the leading preachers and their 
supporters who countenance them, and they 
show how widely the ca.rnalizing influences have 
spread t.hem~el ves through the churches of Christ. 

OFFER EXTRAORDINARY. 
For the purpose of introducing the 

ADVOCATE to new readers, we offer the ADVOCAT 
from September 1, or from time of subscription 
to the end of next volume, fOr two dollars. Thi 
is giving the paper four months free to new sub 
scribers. We ask our readers to give pt-Omp 
attention to this, and during the protracte 
meeting season to see brethren and friends an 
make an effott to extend our circulat ion. W 
believe the ADVOCATE is amply worth two dollars 
It pays no profit at this price. Those familia 
with the paper know its value. If they do no 
esteem i t worth two ch>llars, we will not find 
fault with. them for not taking it. Our object in 
these inducements is to make a larger n umber o 
readers familiar with the ADVOCATE and it 
positions. Our aim is the restoration of a rell'gio 
''pure and undefiled," with all the institution 
of heaven, just as God ord~ined them.' We as 
the active and earnest co-operation of all wh 
sympathize in this work. 

A WORK FOR OUR SISTERS. 
The Fanning Orphan School proposes to open 

September 15. Sister Fanning ha-s donated 
valuable property for the work. A number of 
brethren, and sisters, and friends, have subscribed 

' a sum, the in terest on which will put it in op -
eration, and sustain a limited number of orphans. 
The school will need bedding, bed-clothing, and 
furniture . If the sisters will take it on them~ 
selves to furnish these, it will help materially, 
save money to the school, and do the givers good. 
Sheets, blankets, quilts, comforts, mattresses, 
pillows, towels, _bedsteads, chairs, two or 
three milch cows, will be very helpful to the 
school. Do not send soiled, or half-worn 
clothing. Th'e trustees expect to have the 
girls taught neatness and order; to thi_s end, 
wish plain but neat, clean beds and bed-clothing, 
that can be· kept in a tidy and orderly condition. 
If some sister in each congregation will take it 
on herself to see the others in reference to this 
matter, it will do· good to all parties. In doing 
this, too, if the sisters will select some orphp.n 
girl, without friends to care for her, and send her 
name to J obn H . Ewing, Secretary, see how 
much they can raise among themselves toward 
her support, the trustees will furnish what is 
lacking, and help a _child to usefulness that would 
otherwise be left to neglect and possible ruin. 
The Orphan School not only wishes to help the 
helples , but to afford facilities, and so be an 
inspiration to others to deeds of kindness and 
charity to the destitut1;1 and neglected. There are· 
many sisters that desire to do Christian work. 
H ere is an opening and invitation to them to 
engage in that work which, when done in the 
name of Jesus Christ, is "re.igion, pure and 
undefiled." 

' QUERIES. 
BRO. Ln·sco'.'lrn: Please explain 1 Cor. 9: 14-19; 

Acts 20: 34 ; 2 Thess. 3: 8, and your statement 
''Paul had to labor," in your article of "Tru~ 
Order of Work." They do not seem to me to 
agree. Did not Paul work for other purposes 
than from nece3sity ? Please answer through the 
ADVOCATE.-[L. H. Wilson, Blue Bank, Ky. 

Paul was under the necessity of working, or of 
doing wh at he thought wprse than working. He 
thought iL would be worse to take a living from 
these brethren, bilan to work. His motives would 
be misconstrued, and it would be every way 
better for him to work, than to have his example 
the ground of evil. The only compulsion, not 
physical, that can ever b~ brought to bear on a 
man, is, that" he i compelled to do this or s()m • 
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TEXAS WORK AND WORKERS. 

This Depa rtmen t is conducted by JoHN T. POE, Longview, 
Texas, to whom all . correspondencd in tended 1or these 
eelumns should be addressed . 

GORRESPONDENOE. 

DEAR Bno. PoE : What day does Paul have 
reference to in tenth chapter, and twenty-fifth 
verse, of Hebrews? "Not forsaking the assem
bling of yourselves together, as the custom of 
some is; but exhorting one ano~her: and so much 
the more, as you see the day drawing nigh." (New 
Version.) . Is it a command to tt.e Christian to 
meet and partake of the bread and wine on every 
first day of the week ? Please answer through 
the ADVOCATE.-[James H. Thornton. 

Bro. Poe says : "The day referred to we think is 
the day of all days, the coming of Christ. The 
apostles themselves wrote and exhorted Christians 
to beready fot the coming of the Lord, as though 
he were coming in their day. (Hardly, Bro. Poe. 
See 2 Thessalonians, second cha pt.er.) • They did 
not know when he wo"uld come." And then lie 
says: "The assembly which is not to be neglected 
(not ·forsaken) doubtless refeFs to our Lord's 
day meeti ngs for worship, exhortation, and 
edification. 

Bro. Poe, mJ good brother, you have be-en 
careless in this matter. - How can "the day" 
referred to be both the day of the Lord's coming, 
and the first day of the week, too ? They cannot 
be synonymous. True, the Lord may come on 
the. first day of the week, for aught we know; 
but they are not one and the same day spoken of 
in the Bible. And I know you did not intend to 
teach any such thing. But it needs to be cor
rected, and you will pardon me for the attempt. 
Of course you believe what you say when you 
say "the assembly that is not to be neglected 
refers to our Lords day meeting," etc. And why 
do ypu believe it? Just because you believe the 
apostle intended to teach it by the language he 
used ; and so do I, for the same reason, believe it. 
And s_uppose we supply a word or two that the 
text may read literally what we believe to be the 
true meaning, th us : "Not forsaking the assembling 
yourselves together upon the , first day of the 
week," etc. Now, Bro. Poe, that is just what we 
believe the passage does teach ; and if our beliefs 
are correct, it is no violence to supply those 
words here used. And I am sure that y~u _or 
any one else would not, with this reading, think 
of anv other day than tbe first day of the week. 
The day of the Lord's coming, bears a different 
relation to the Christian than the first day of the 
week does. In this, there is something to be 
done; in that, something to be received. Reading 
and studying th€ Bible, singing songs of praise 
to God, prayer, supplication and thanksgiving, 
fellowship, and commemorating t~e Lord's death, 
are duties. that belong to the house of God, and 
to be done upon t.be first day of the week; and 
there is great fitness in Christians exhorting one 
another to assemble and attend to those duties; 
"and so much the more, as you see the day 
a roaching." See that every obstaclel.s removed 

·1 1 read 

of those that det\tll it a.J:isolutely necessary to 
meet and worship upon every first day of the 
week will not number by hundreQs·; and I be
lieve .the greatest reason is that the neceesary 
teaching has been neglected, and I venture to <;ay 
again that if all preachers, evangelists, and -the 
elders had been as untiring and faithful in teach7 
ing the converted the how and the importance ot 
living Christianity as they have been in teaching 
the unconverted the how a_nd the importance of 
conyersion , we would to-day have a practical 
Christianity. What is that power that takes hold 
of the unconverted and makes him arise amid 
scorn and derision by a gainsaying world, con
fess hi~ faith in that crucified and risen One, go 
down to the water and be buried with his Lord, 
going on his way rejoicing? That power was 
brought to bear in teaching him the truth .and 
its great value. He who will forego being made 
a Christian, he will live a Christian if he believes 
it to be as necessary as it is to be converted. We 
need waking up along here. I tell you, brethren , 
everwhere. that much of the Christianity among 
us will never save a single soul; the day is far 
spent, the night is n~ar, better e9e to this matter; 
eternity is unbounded; our stay here is not a 
speck to eternity. May the Lord help us to learn 
and do our duty. N. B. GIBBONS. 

[We still believe that the day approaching was 
the judgment day, when the adversaries are to 
be burned up with fiery indignation,· etc. But we 
give Bro. Gibbons' letter for what it is worth. 
Our readers must judge for themselves.-PoE.] 

STILL WAITING. 

We met yesterday a lady sixty years old, . wh 
has never belonged to any church, who has been 
for years praying and seeking for some great 
mysterious change to come over her, and convert 
heT. She has been following the· instructions of 
blind religious teachers and hoping to get religion. 
We tried in va~n to show her that religion is not 
something done for us, or in us by God, but 
something which we do for ourselves. We tried to 
persqade her to forsake these blind guides, and 
take the word of God and go by it. We hope 
she may yet do so. 

take the place of those of us ealled old men. It 
is reported that a man once speaking rather 
lightly of boys, was thus answered by a brave 
boy : "Well, sir, we_ boys· are the stuff out of 
which such things as you are made." Yes, we 
were all boys once, and some are boys a long 
time. I always look with interest on a truthful, 
steadyrgood boy, who loves and obeys his parents. 
Boys, always- be brave enough to tell the truth. 
Best not say untrue things, even in a jest. If my 
boys, now young men, ever told me lies, I ·do not 
remember it. The one that died in his fourteenth 
year was proverbial for truth. It consoles me for 
his departure, when I remember on his death
bed, his lady teacher, calling to see him, said, in 
tears, "I shall miss Jimmie so much. For when 
there were difficulties, what he said of them. 
settled all disputes in school." Boys, we cannot 
do without you. The scythe of death is thinning 
our ranks. You have to fill our places as citizens, 
law-makers, rulers, and ministers of the gospel. 
Then we cann ot but feel interested in you on 
whose shoulders must rest the well· being of 
society in all its various ranks. Allow me then 
to say, be men. Remember, it is your God-like 
mind that makes the man. It was well said by 
the celebrated Doctor Wat ts : 

"Were I so tall to reach the Pole, 
And grasp the ocean in my span, 
I must be measured by my soul, 
For it ls the mind that makes the man." 

When Samuel was sent to the house of Jesse 
to anoint one of bis sons to be king over Israel, 
as the well formed, fine looking young men passed 
before him, he was astonished that God made 
choice of none of them. F inally the shepherd 
boy, David, was called in. The Lord said that is 
my king. The Lord seeth· not as man. Man 
looketh on the outward appearance, but God 
looketh on the h eart. Then strive for a pure, 
honest heart. . Beauty of the external man, 
wealth nor the honors arising from earthly trap
ping does not weigh much with God. A good 
character is the only currency that will stand the 
test' in the great day of accounts: · And a true 
!J.nd good character is all that we can leave behind 
at death, that will stand as a monument that we 
have lived on the earth. Do not mistake here. 
Repu tation is not character. We may have great 
repu tation arising from having done a few things 
that dazzle. .And if we make much money even 
by unfair means, some faro, these things w,ill hold 
us in high repute. The attritions of time will 

STATE MEETING. cut this away. Character arises from a constant 
Our report of the 8tate meeting was lost or exhibition in our external acts of a true inner 

stolen on its way to office ot publication. Our man, showing in life bJ: our acts, that tpese acts 
editorials are. so good that it is almost impossible proceed for honesty and a pure heart of love. 
to get' them to thP. office for publication, being Have some purpose in life. Determine to follow 
constantly stolen in manuscript. We have com- some honest vocation. No man ever succeeded 
plained to the Department at Washington time in life. unless he had some noble aim in view. 
and again, but to the present, no notice is taken The ~ughest mark · you can h'.l:.:e as you! polar 
of the matter. We hope to have a chan@.iQ the. sf.a.; !'Y.·(1.) To see~ for glory, 11cn0:!'4!l.:i_ 1.mmor
Executive Department soon, whe.n--tliese matters tahty, takrng Chnst as your exe~plair. ~ 
will have more attentjon . Next try to be an honeet, useful, ph1lantbrop1c 

_ ,.... citizen. A void wasting time in games of any 
sort. These things fill the mind · with frivolity, 
and -prevent it from attaining its greatest useful- • 
ness and enjoyment. A void theater and circus 
going. These things waste money and do not 
improve the mind. Never engage in dancing 
nor " frolics;" such things are childish. Cicero 
says, "The Romans and Greeks dance for amuse
ment. But I am persuaded no man will dance 
unless he is drunk or crazy." Drunk men often 
dance. 0, avoid the drunk. Do not learn to use 
tobacco; I wish I never had. Be temperate in 
all things. Do no~ be parsimonious, but save 
your money. Do not be so vulgar as to desecrate 
the Lord's day, or use prof11.ne language. Never 
speak lightly of religious matters, nor men's re

_,..... 
EAR BRO. PoE: Bro. A. B. Smith spe.::::~ last 

w k with us, lecturing at night. Four took 
·e ership, and three-Were baptized. He joins 
o. J a.mes Beard, this week, in a meeting in this 

. His book had a good circulation here. 
will spend a part of September in Kansas. A 
x of papers came from father Jacob Creath, 
st week, for our Indian Mission. The brethren 
ill remember that all the money sent for Indian 
ission is to go towards building, and that I am 
mpelled to go down into my own pocket for 
oney to pay expres charges. I can't afford it. 
Paris, Texas. R. W. OFFICER. 

DEAR. BRo. PoE : I have letters before me ligion. Some may be in great error religiously, 
quiring who has charge of our Indian Mission. but if honest their religious matters arv sacred 
ay I state through the GosPEL ADVOCATE that with them. Show marked respect for aged per-
is in the lap of the church of Christ worshiping sons and ladies. Select pure, modest, sensib~e · 
the ci,ty of Paris, Texas, but we have no objec- ladies for your respect. ..Ii void all persons whose 

ons whatever to the churches and brethren vulgar conversation an.d acts may lead you from 
el ping us to build a house to take the child into. a virtuous path. As idleness is th~ mother of 
ro. A. B. Smith, author of a late work (and a vice and immorality, never be idle. A lazy man 
od one, too,) on "Types and Shadows," will in is a gangrene, a blot~h on. society. Don't ~e 

probability go to work in the Territory in the selfish. A selfa,h, envious, Jealous man has m 
ar future. R. w. OFFICER. nim the worm that never dies. Read some in 

your Bibles every day. Do n.ot listen to or read 
after a man who will traduce the Bible or high 

ffiNlfS TO BOYS AND YOUNG MEN. female character. Any ·one who will do so is 
In a familiar style I shall call you boys. Boys vulgar. To my boys and all others. 
ake young men, and the young men must soon &Jene, Texas. J .AMES L. THORNBERRY. 



• tl4K1f4G 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 

.This powder never varies. A marvel of 
purity, strength and wholesomeness. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and can
not be sold in competition with the mulMtude 
of low test, shoi:t weight, alum or phosphate 
powde:s. &ild. only in cans. 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER COMPANY, 
106 Wall Street, New York. 

THE BEST 
Hair restoratiYe in the workl fs IIALL's 
HAIR RENEWER. It cures all di eases of 
the scalp, and stimulates the hair i:lluuds 
to healthful action. It stOJ?S the faltm" of 
the.pair; preYents its turnm~ ~ray; cures 
baluness, an<l restores youlhflll color aml 
fre~hnes~ of' appearance to heads already 
white Wlth age. The following are a few 
illustrations of what is done by 

HALL'S 
Vsgstable S icilian 

HAIR. RENEWER: 
.e- 'MRS. HUNSBERRY, 844 Franklin ..il••·· 

.Brooklyn, N. Y., after n severe attnck of Ery. 
slpelas in the head, found her hair-already 
gray~falling off so rapidly that she soon became 
quite bald. One botllc of IIALL'S llim RE· 
NEWER brought ii back 11s soft, brown and 
thick as when she wns n girl. 

&- Mn. KESLING, an old farmer, near lVar. 
saw, Ind., had scarcely any hair left, aud what 
little thero was of it had become nenrly white. 
One b<?tllc of llALL'S furn RENEWER stopped 
Its falling out, nnd gave bim n thick, luxuriant 
head of hair, as brown and fresh as he ever bad. 

&- MRs. A. T. WALL, Greenfield, Cheshire, 
Eng., writes: "I hnvo found tbe irrontest bcn. 
efit from tbe use of IIALL's llirn RENEWER, it 
having restored my hair, wblch was rnpily foJI. 
ing oft~ and returned its original color." 
llir Dn. EMIL SEIP, Detroit, Mich., certifies 

that "IIALL'S HAIR RENEWEU Is excellent for 
Jialr growing, and gives back the natural color 
t.O.!aded and e:my bair." 

¥iii" MRs. S. E. ELLIO':'T, Glen~ill~. W. Va., 
says: "One bottle of HALL'S llirn RENEWER 
restored my hair to its natural, youthful color." 
~o injurious substances enter into the 

COIDJ?OSition of HALi/s HAIR RENEWER, 
and it is not a dye. Its vegetable -ingre
dients render it in the highest degree bene
ficial to the scalp as a preventive of dis
ease. Its effects are natural and lasting, · 
and it d_oes not make the hair . dry ruld 
brushy, hke the so-called restoratives com
pounded with alcohol. 

Buckingham's Dye 
FOR THE 

WHISKERS 
Is, in four re pects, superior to-all others. 

1st-It .will produce a rich, natural 
color, brown or black, a desired. 

2d-The color so produced is permanent, 
cannot be washed off, and will not soil any
thing with which it comes in contact. 

8d-It is a single pre~aration, and more 
conyenient of application than any other 

- hair or whisker dye. 
4th-It contains no deleterious in.,"Te

dien~, as o many preparations oft"ere<l 
for like use. 

PREPARED BY 
B. P. HALL & CO., Nashua, N. H. 

Sold by all dealers in meclicines. 

SEEDS Oq_r· Annual·Catalogua, , 
BeaafiU'allT EnlP'&YM 
and maatrat.ed; JIJ.Dtll 
and Trea-oaSoath• By• MAIL em «J1JLT1J:ll.E, TEGE-

, • TA.BLES. GB.A.SSES. 
8XALL GRAINS and .FLOW'EBS 
I( MAIL ED FREE UPON APPLICATION. )t 

E. M. SARCENT & CO., 
- &ttd Grow1r1, M1con, Gt0rgt1. 

fHE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

Poplar and Pine Flooring, Ceiling, Weatherboarding; Sash, Doors, Blinds, 
Door and Window Frames, Brackets, Laths, Cedar 

Pests, Etc., Always on hand. 

FACTORY .A.N·D ·MILLSINEDGEFIELD. 

503 

House-Furnishing Goods. 

Tin anti Slate Roofing and Galvanized 
Iron Cornice Work a Specialty. . 

Also our Patent Chimney Top for smoky 
chimneys has no equn.l. 'Vrlte for prices. 

NATHA!IIEI. BAXTER, Jll., 
Prealdent. 

TBOB. PLAT:EB , 
Vice Prealdent, 

l. P. WILLIAMS, 
Ca.shier. 

W. F. BANG. Jll., 
A11'tC&1ht.r. GEO. E. COOPER & CO., 

THE FIRST N ATIQN AL BANK, 22 Nor1D ltlarket Street, 

OF NASHVILLE, TENN. (Reorganized.) - NASHVILLE, TENN. 

DosiIDtatoa · IlBDository and Financial A~ont of tho Unitoo Status. 
CAPITAL STOCK, 
UNDIVIDED PROFITS, 

$500,000 00 
190,000 00 

'\ 

Receives Deposita, Dea.ls in Unit:ed States Bonds and Local Securities, a.nd t"oreign a.nd 
Domestic Excba.nite. Drafts drawn on a.ll European points. Our f acilities for making col
lecwons at all accessible points are unsurpassed. 

F. A .. BADCER,~ 

DENTIST. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

SOUTH KENTUCKY CO'L~l:GE, 
HOPKINSVILLE, KY. 

Midway between Naahville, Tenn., and Evansville, Ind., on the St. Louis and Southeastern Railway; 
connecting at Guthrie with Louisville and lliemphJs branch of t he L. & N. R.R., and at Nortonville with 
the Obesapeake and Ohio R. B. 

OFFICE: 

BUILDINGS NEW, HANDSOME AND C<;>MMODIOUS ; 0 rl rl [ 11 ' T I 
103feetlongfront; thrcestor ieshlgh; withtwowlngs, respectivel y 90ondll6 feetlong. Fine study uu- re ows emn e, 

balls, provided with tbe best single seats; also splendidly appointed recitation, music, and art rooms. r 
Cor. Church and High sc.r1let. 

THIS SCHOOL IS INTENDED FOR BOTH SEXES. Nashville, Tennessee . 

Prof. and Mrs. James E. Scobey so long connected with the Female Institute at Mnrfreeshoro, Tenn., Owe nd s St t1' 0 s ~ I 
will have exclusive charge or 1he \;;;a:ro1n8 department, in the eouege buildi ng, where on1y girls will be a n C 0 0 I 
permitted to board . Young men and lioys can find approved hoarding houses near th!l College building, as 
well as in the family of Prof. M. L. Lipscomb. · 

T:EEE F.A.OU:X..T'Y 
Is composed of five gentlemen and t wo ladies in the Literary department, two Music teachers, and a 

teacher of Art, and two lecturers, all of whom are experienced, successful teachers. 
Mrs. L. F . Gates, who bas been Matron at the Institute, Murfreesboro, will occupy same position in 

South Kentacky College. 
In all tbe appointments necessary to a supeflor school, South Kentucky Oollege stands in the front rank. 
For Catalogues, Announcements, etc., Address , 

&. ~. O~ Ul.\il:B.A. UG-EE, Pres1;. 
;r A.l.\il:ES E. SOOBE-Y. "V'ioe Pres1:. 

COOD .CLOTH INC! 
Gentlemen and boys who desire GOOD CLOTHING at 

medium prices, equal · in style and make to any custom 
work, should not fail to examine our stock before pur
chasing their Outfits. 

·HUNTINGTON, Clothier, 

SEVENTH SESSION OPENS AUGUST 18, 18B4. 

The ad vantages offered are quiet, healthy, ncceSBi
bla location; excellent R!SOCiationa and surround
ings ; an unusually lull course of study; comfort 
and wnvenlent boarding at rates as reasonable aa 
could be asked. For full particulars, address 

VV. LIFSCOIMIE,. 
Brent-w-ood, 'I,'ennessee. 

BETHANY COLLEGE, 
VVest Virgi:c.ia,. 

Begins its forty-fourth session September 9th, 
188<1. It bao 595 Alumni; Four College Degree 
Courses-the Classical, the Scientific, the Ministerial 
and the Ladie's Course; also, Professional courses In 
Engineering, Practical Physics and Chemistry, with 
ample training in the use of instruments and appa
ratu•, both in field work and the laboratory. Also a 
thorough Academical course, complete in itself and 
arranged a• a preparatory to the college courses. 

Expenses reduced to the most reasonable terms, 
and every facility afforded the student to economize 
both as to time and costs. 

All classes open to both sexes on equal terms. 
1 60 Church S treet, N ASHVILLE. Send for catalogue to . 

~ _ R _ co RN :a LI us, W. K. PENDLETON, President. 
GENERAL FUNE~AL UNDERTAKER. KENTt1CKYu~~~~~IJ!· 

I OFFICE: 
No.17 North Stunmer Street, 

RESIDENCE: 
No. ~13 Main Street. 

- ' 
Telephone 73 calls the Office ; Telephone 271 calls the Residence. 

'Will furnish e' erythi:qg -w-anted at a funeral, and all firet-olass . 
Prices as cheap as anybody else . 2a3m 

THUSS, KOELLEIN & GIERS. 
Sueeessors to old Giera• Gallery, . 

FE:OTOG-R..A..FE:ERS! 

CALVERT PORTRAITS W~~eC:al:1'!'r~~ o~~:~; . .lllinia&ures, &e., cl:e., 

BROTHERS + C<>le Building, C<>r. Union and 
1 Chen)' B&new, ll'aahYlllo, Tna 

Three Colleges-Arts, Bible and Commercial. 
College oC Aris bas two courses, Classical and 
Scientific with twelve professor. and teachers; fees, 
8J2 per &ession of nine months. Coll~ge eCthe 
Bible. no tuition fees. Students of the College of 
the Bible bave access without charge to the classes of 
the College of Arts, and those of the College of Arts· 
to the classes of the Uollege of the Bible. Se881on 
opens the second MondaJ In September. For cata
logues, address 
C.HA.8. LOUIS LOO!!z..Presldent of the Univer
sity, or ROBT. GRA..uA.lll, President of the 
College of the Bible. -

WILLIAMSON NURSERY, 
Near FrankUn, Tennessee, 

Offers for eale a very superior lot of apple, peach , 
pear and cherry trees; raspberry, strawberry and 
grape vines, and nursery stock generally. All of the 
best varieti•s, and true to name. 

Local a&ents wo.nted, to whom a commission will 
l>e given. rlpecial inducemepts to those wnntin!f 
large bills· Catalogues free . Correspondence solic
ited. For particulars, address Wltl. HY. SltllTH, 
Proprietor, Leiper's Fork, Williamson County, 
Tennessee. 

,. 
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554 THE GOSPEL :ADVOCATE. 

Kentucky Contributions and Correspondence. ministers would be preaching once or twice each 
day, instead of twice per week; the elders being 

This Department is conducted by JAMES. A.. HARDING, left to do their own work would become more 
Winchester, Ky., to whom all correspondence intended 
for these columns should be addressed. efficient, .the cause would prosper, men would be 

awed,· angels would rejoice, and God would be 
EVANGELIST vs. PASTOR. glorified. B.ro. Yancey says, "That we should 

Bro. Yancey writes as follows in the Old Path cqnfine our preaching, for the most part, to the 
Guide: Lord's day, does not smack of the spirit of the 

"In passing through the country; observing the great commission, which, beginning at' home, 
broken walls of Zion on the one hand and the carries the preacher to the uttermost parts of tjt~ 
depraved condition of the people on the other, earth." I have long held to this idea, and am 
we are forced to the conclusion that not only the glad to see it gaining ground. God speed the 
churches but the preachers are far behind the day · of it:. universal adoption by -the servants of 
gospel staudard. Just what is t.he matter we 
canuot say. Many churches are cold, and in the Lord Jesus Christ. There are many, many 
mOEt instances their condition is explained by places crying out for help. The fields were never 
tho:i maxim, reversed, "Like priest, like people.''" whiter for tb.e harvest. Let us pray, "Lord, send 
We believe it to be a solemn fact, yet a sad one, forth laborers into the fields," and then let us 
that we preachers are not fully, or to any great say "Send me send me." It is a glorious work 
extent, consecrated to our work. The love ot ' . ' . . ' 
souls does not burn on the altars of our hearts. 1and blessed is the man that follows it with all 
Unlike Jeremiah, we do not weep and fast and his heart. 
pray over the desolations of Zion. Like the great But let not any man flatter himself that the 
mass of the people, \Ve are taken up with the professional preachers, (for every Christian ought 
bread question, "What shall we eat ?" etc. 
Whether a man should preach for a church week to be a preacher,) will ever as a rule go ab~ut 
after week and year after year, with a few confes- this glorious work; for they will not. Their 
sions now and then, while multitudes are perish- hearts are set in them to seek fine pastoral posi
ing for want of the , gospel, is a C:oubtful and, tions, and to secure the charge of flocks that 
with us, a growing question, and that we should yield an. abundant fleece, as a rule; but there are 
confine our preaching, for the most part, to the 

-Lord's day, does not smack of the Spirit of tlie notab~ exceptions to the rule. 

community . Nearly all of our converts were 
drawn · from the ranks of these people, and are 
substantial, go6d citizens. We began the meet
ing at Euphrasia immediately after the one at 
Meaford, which had been protracted for twenty
nine days; a!ld though the places are seven miles 
apart, and the road between them . is far from 
being good, we had an attendance of from eight 
to twenty-five from Meaford night after night for 
the thirty-five· days, ~xcepting on one dark, rainy 
night, we had but five from the town. The 
brethren at Euphrasia (a country place) were 
m nch pleased by the interest taken in their meet
ing b{ their brethren of. the neighboring congre
gation . 

. Much of the success of the meeting was owing 
to the excellent music. \Ve endeavored to speak . 
the glorious gospel in psalms, and hymns, and 
spiritual songs, and those that were of the world 
were helped by the sentiments that were sung as· 
well -as the church. Had it not been for the at
tendance of Miss Tolton, Miss Abbie Layton, and 
Miss Cassie Jay, three ladies of the Meaford con
gregation, we would have fallen short of the 
excellent song services that we had. Much of 
the success of the meeting is due to theni. 

END OF KENTUCKY DEP ARTMENT. 

GRUMBLlNG. great commission, which, beginning at home, 
carries the preacher to the uttermost parts of the EUPHRASIA MEETING. Under the above beading appeared an article 
earth. What's the matter with the preach~rs ?" The following clipping is from the Chri.st.'ian in the GOSPEL -ADVOCATE of April 2nd, current 

About two years ago, I wrote a series of articles vol., from the pen of Bro. J. R. Bradley. If I 
Worker of Meaford, Ontario, Canada. am not mistaken, grumbling is rather infectious. 

fur the Old Path Giiide on "The Evangelist," in Bro. J. A. Harding, of Kentucky, commenced and Bro. Bradley is rather threatened with the 
which the position was taken that a preacher can a meeting in Euphrasia, eight miles from Mea- same disease. Tell us, Bro. Bradley, if that iarge 
do much more for the Master's cause •in evangel- ford, July 16, as announced in last Worker. The and old congregation had grown to that propor
istic work, preaching daily, than he Cd.n in what attendance has been good from the first, and the ti.on (large) singing that one song, "Am I a Sol-

meeting continues at this writing, August 18th, d1er of the Cross?" let us have the facts in the 
is commonly called "pastoral work." He will do at the time of going to press; although haying case. They, "by a tight squeeze," sang it a sec-
more preaching, more visiting, more talking on and harv-esting have been on, the house has been ond time. If they sang it with the~pirit and 
religious subjects; he will make more converts, well filled every night, and very often numbers understanding, and that was their best that 
and will strengthen and comfort more saints; standing outside. Many have heard the gospel could not be beaten by Bro. Bradley he cannot 
and r..e can, if he will, devote'fully as much time preached, and sixteen ha.»e believed, ha.ve been do better than sing his best, and sing with the 

bap~ized and added to the church; the brethren spirit and understanding. I submit it to the 
to the study of the word of God. He can easily have been cheered, edified, and built up in the thoughtful and reflecting if there is not much of 
aver~ge a discourse a day, (I have done more Holy Faith, beside the above work; the whole the popular singing that is a greater outrage 
than that for ten years,) and he can give his community has been stirred up, and is _searching against that piety and devotion enjoined by 
afternoons to visiting, his forenoons to study. If the Scriptures to see if these things are so. The Christ and his apostles, than the singing spoken 

d h preachers of Meaford se6ing that the people were of by Bro. Bradley? 
he will evote, on an average, an our or two of being taught the way of the Lord more perfectly, Again, is it not strange that some who claim 
each day to writing for some good paper, he will are stirring themselves, to end~avor to satisfy tbe to be Christians, and preachers of the gospel ar...e 
be developing himself thus each day in reading, people with the doctrines they have been teach- always watching an opportunity to expose s~me 
writing and speaking. Remember the Baconian ing which the people now see 'are only the com- one's errors instead of coFrecting their own mis
rule. Let me remark just here that the book to mandments of men. takes? They usually strike at S'ome good old 

Mr. Flterson, the Presbyterian minister, congregation which has been doing the best it 
be read is the Bible i other books should be read preached two sermons on Infant Baptism to his could, and if not doing the best, it ought to be 
but little in -comparison to the tiine you give to churches August 17th, warning bis people, and the preacher's effort to stir up their pure minds 
it. It is the great fountain of wisdom on earth, stating that the country was in great commotion by way of remembrance. Now suppose I point 
and is as superior to all other books as God is over this question on account of modern preach- out a blunder that I saw one of our young 

ing. Bro. Harding reviewed Mr. Paterson s ser- preachers make on one accasion. He got so deep-
superior to man. mou the same evening in Euphrasia, when every ly interested over a singing class that he lectured 

Bro. Yancy has been located in Louisville in available spot in the house was filled, and crowds hard before and after preaching, with the thought 
the pastoral work longer than any other minister stood at every window and at the door to hear. of making a few dollars without the sweat of his 
of the disciples in the · city; and he is cert~inly Every inference and argument advanced by Mr. face, that he forgot the Lord's supper entirely. I 
one of the most successful workers in that line Paterson was refuted, and it was shown that would like to ask Bro. J . R. Bradley which is 

. predo-baptists rejected the commandment of God worse, to sing "Am I.~ Soldier of the Cross" be-
among us; moreover he is one of the most lova· to keep their O\Vn tradition, as the sprinkling of fore and after preacbmg, or to forget the Lord's 
ble of men. Such an extract as the above clip- water upon infants for baptism is no where taught supper? J D. WELLS. 
ping comes with tremendous power from such a in the Bible. Bro. Harding invited M.:-. Pater- Weakley, Giles County, Tenn., July 9, 1884. 
man. As matters now stand the strong, rich son or any other preacher in whom the people Two wrongs don't ma:ke one right. The old 

have confidence, to meet in debate, but so far no , 
churches get the services of the preachers. If one is willing to defend the unscriptural practice. congregation may have done the best it was able, 
those who are giving their whole time to the Mr.' Wilkinson, a Methodist has been sent for and and still been blameworthy. We are .frequently 
ministry of the word, would adopt what has been is to preach on the same subject in Euphrasia on respoi:isible for mlr lack of ability. The lack of 
ridiculed as the "Trust Theory," and would go August 19th, near our meeting-house. One rea- ability in most cases, and certainly in this one, 
abroad preaching the word, laboring with the son of this commotion is that most of those who arises from a failure to cultivate, exercise and use 

have obeyed the gospel during this meeting are 
weak and untaught congregations, and where persons who formerly were taught that infant the faculties God has given us, And to encourage 
there are no congregations, preacµing daily the baptism was a f:lCriptural practice. The · end is in the proper cultivation and use of our faculties, 
unsearchable riches of Christ, with pr~ises and not yet. J. C. W. was what we understood Bro. Bradley's article to 
thanksgivings making all their requests known The Euphrasia meeting, reported above by Bro. airn at. To mention things that thus occur, as 
unto God, the question, "What shall we eat?" to J . C. Whitelaw, has now closed. It was con- examples to encourage in the practice, cultivate 
which Bro. Yancey refers, would take care of tinued for thirty-five days, and resulted in the and use our faculties, is right. Many say they 
itself, (or rather the Lord would take care of it,) addition of sixteen to the congregation by con- can't do this or that, the meaning of which is, 
and thousands and tens of thousands would be fession and baptism.. The interest increased to they have not tried to use their faculties, have 
brought into the fold, where tens and hundreds the last. Th~ congregation numbered about not cultivated them . . No man can do anything 
are now reached; and the chnrch would be in- thirty at the beginning of the meeting, and was without educating himself by practice in the 
structed more thoroughly, too, for all of these surrounded by a bitterly prejudiced sectarian work. D. L. 

J 



ITEMS, PERSONALS, ETC. 
Three_' were baptized at Franklin College, 

recently, under the la!:!ors of Bro. Nathan Fuqua. 
We learn that five made the confession at Hill's 

Chapel, at Bro. Cayce's last appointment, on 
third Lord's day, and were bapt.ized. 

Bro. G. Lipscomb has been carrying on a suc
cessful meeting at Hillsboro, the last week. 
Although he had a chill during the meeting, 
quite a number have been baptized. Report will 
be given next week. 

Prof. W. Lipscomb baptized two persons at 
Rain's School-house, in this county, on Sunday, 
August 17. One of them was a preacher among 
our Baptist brethren, who, by ill health, has been 
pre:vented from preaching. 

R. S. Robertson, Auburn, Tenn., sends an ac
count of a meetiug at Antioch, Jackson County, 
held by himself and Bro. H. J. Boles, and also 
one at Boling's Branch, w_ith "Bro. J. P. White
field, resulting in five addition. 

J. L. Bryant write'3: "Our meeting at Corinth 
began op. the second Lord's day in August, and 
clo ed the Thursday night following. Nine1>er
sons made the confession and were baptized. 
The brethren and sisters at this place seem greatly 
encouraged and edified.» . . 

R. C. Abernathy, August 17, writes: "Had six 
additions at our Lord's day worship, second and 
third Lord's day of August: all heads of families 
but one young man. Father preaches for us 

• three Sundays per month. and in connection we 
have a lively Bible clal!s, using all the means in 
our power to teach our neighbors and their chil
dren the way of life.» 

E. A. ll)lam, F osterville, Tenn., August 16, 
writes : "Began a meeting at Fosterville, Tenn., 
fourth Lord's day in July and continued a week; 
no additions. Bro. Floyd has been preaching 
monthly for this congregation the present year 
and has done more toward calling out the neigh
borhood than any of us. This is where I was 
raised~ and I can safely say there is a better pros
pect for the cause of Christ than ever before." 

W. J. Weaver, Flatwoods, Wayne County, 
Tenn., August 15, writes: "Brothers Godwin and 
James Brown held a meeting at this place (Flat
woods, Wayne County, Tenn.,) beginning Au
gust 10 and held till the 14th, and had a good 
hearing all the time. Attendance as good as 
ever was seen. !'; is the first meeting at this 
place by the Christian people. There were five 
1'dditions, and one returned to the fold that had 
strayed off. The brethren were kindly treated 
by every body, and invited to come back. Peo
ple ~ell pleased with the ffeeaching." 

'.F. P. Elliott, Cairo, Tenn., August 16, writes: 
"Bro. Shelton, from Franklin, Tenn., commenced 
a meeting for us last Saturday_ and continued 
until last night, preaching day and night except 
two discourses by our beloved Bro. John Nash, 
who assisted otherwise all through the meeting. 
The immediate result was eleven additions to the 
army of the Lord ; one reclaimed, three from the 
Baptists, ~he rest by confession and immersion ; 
the congregation considerably edified and revived. 
His preaching was all the time pointed, in · 
structive and encouraging. · We need many more 
in the vineyard, j ust such or better men, for 
truly the harvest is great and the laborers are 
few. A protracted meeting commences to-night 
at Crockett's Mills by Bro. Inman, of Henderson 
Station. It is looked to with great anxiety by 
the lovers of the cause, expectrng much good to 
be done. It is a new congregation and their first 
protracted meeting. May the Lord 8less and not 
disappoint them.» 
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The Fanning Orphan School will be opened 

September 15th for reception of pupils. A few 
destitute orphans over twelve years of age of 

d h Ith 'll b · d ·1 t b DOME Trc.-The government has undertaken 
goo ea ' wi 0 receive as pupi s, 0 e sup- to remove white settlers who have intruded them-
ported by the school. Churches, ' charitably dis- selves in t he Indian Territory. On the 5th two 
posed persons and associations, may send destitute hundred and fifty persons were taken fro~ the 
orphans at the rate of forty dollars per term of territory, and the ring leadl:lrs taken to prison. 
five months. Others, not destitute orphans, will -Th~ work _will be. co.ntinued till the. Ii;i.dians are 
be received subject in ·an respects to the same delivered from this mvas10n of their rights.--

. . . The Treasury Department bas taken steps to de-
disciplme and regulations, at fifty dollars per feat a distilling company at DesMoines

1 
which is 

term of five months. The inmates of engaged in shipping spirits to Canada, under the 
the sch9ol will be required to do the entire do- ~xport hon~, and attemp.ting to bring ~hem back 
mestic work of the establishment except the m the U:mted states, without unloadmg t~em!' 

. . . - ·. . . --A mme opened on the Temperance River, 
cookmg, the-! will m turn ~ssist m this, so a~ to seventy-five miles from Duluth, Minn., recently, 
learn somethmg of the most im portantarcomphsh- ifl t urning out rich rock silver, which yields about · 
ment connected with this life; will be thoroughly $200 per ton. The vein is five or six feet wide. 
taught in the elements of a good English educa- -.-.A number of convicts in the State Peniten
tion and as practicable. will be taught to cut and tiary at Frandfort, Ky., last .week made a desper-

' . , . . ate attempt to escape. A pitched battle ensued 
make their clothes, and will be schooled m all work betweeq the convicts, who armed themselves 
suitable for women to do, to prepare them for from the prison armory, and· the pri on gua1ds. 
m aking a living. Having failed for the present 1X> '.l'hree m?rderors escaped. The sheriff and posse 
secure a suitable superintendent and manager the 10 p~rsmt captured two of them, at the cost of 

. . . 1 . the life of one of the posse, shot by one of the 
school will be opened under the rnstruct10n of Miss convicts. The latter were both killed.--A fire 
Emma Page, with the advice and assistance of in Boston, on t!:le 13th inst., destroyed thi-ee large 
Mrs. C. Fanning and Prof. A. J : Fanning. Miss manulacturies ; loss, $70,000; seven firemen were 
Page graduated at Hope Institute - under the buried under a falling wall, and were killed. On the 

· . p T . 'd - ~ d same day a fire destroyed the business portion of 
supervision of res. · Fanning an wi e, an the town ot North East, near Erie, Pa. 
afterwards attended the Tennessee Normal Sch<Jol, F Th f 

· B . C OREIGN.- e women o Siam have sent the 
Nashville. Shehastaugbtat urritt :>llegeand king a petition asking for a repeal of the law 
other places, and has proved herself an excellent which allows their husbands to use them us col
teacher and manager of children. In connection lateral tor the gambling debts, The king, how
with this school, a day school for p;irls will be ever, fears to aboliEh t_his cust<?JP of the good old 
opened in which pupils from the neighborhood davs.--Pr.ofessor Vuchr~nv, m a recent pam-

. ' . phlet, su~tarns the Turks m the apprebem1on of 
will be received at the rate of $2.50 per month disease coming by the way of the Suez Canal 
tuition. John H. Ewing, Secretary of Executive which he reg&.rds as the chief, if not \be only way, 
Committee. by which contageous maladies are imported into 

F. C. Sowell writes: ''We bad no additions at 
Baxter's Chapel, but createq some interest while 
there. We began work second Lord's day in Au
gust at Thompson Station, and after preaching 
eight discourses, received the sad intelligence that 
our father had died on W ednesd11oy night, the 13th 
inst., of heart disease. Oh I brethren, we are 
now under a detip, dark shadow of sorrow, and 
we desire your prayers while in this sad affiiction. 
One of our dearest and best earthly friends was 
taken when dear father was called from us. We 
now appeal to the word of God tor comfort and 
consolation.'1 

J. R. Bradley, Lynnville, Tenn., August 16, 
writes : "We have just closed our ~eeting at 
Wilson Hill, Marshall County, commenced last 
Saturday, (Saturday before second Lord's day.) 
Had a fine sermon by Dr. Brents Sunday. The 
writer preached ten sermons during the meeting. 
Had no help in the way of preaching but Bro. 
Brents' sermon. Had good crowds all the time. 
The members here all seem to be encouraged by 
the meeting. I Had nine additions ; six confes
sions and baptisms, one from the Methodists and 
two restored. We have a good Sunday-schoql 
here.» 

W. H. Windes, Saulsbury, Tenn., August 18, 
writes: "I have just preached fifteen discourses 
for the church at New Hope, six miles northwest 
of Middleton, Tenn. The meeting was well 
attended, especially by the brethren. There were 
eight accessions to the church; two from the 
B~ptists, one from the Methodists, and five by 
confession and baptism. 'l'his church now num
bers about one hundred and seventy-three mem
bers, They ai:e quite zealous to bear preaching, 
but do not meet weekly, and have no Sunday
school.'1 

, T. J. Brooks, Isom's S~ore, Maury County, 
Tenn., August 13, writes : ''On Saturday before 
the fourth Lord's day in Jul.v, I commenced a 
protra.cted meeting on Anderson Creek, in Giles 
County, and continued one week. Although it 
rained every day of the meeting, we had a good 
bearing all the time. The immediate result was 
six added to the Lord ; one man about seventy 
years old. Also at ,my regular appointment at 
Salem, in Lewis county, the first L<Jrd's day in 
August, I baptized one more. To the Lord be 
all too praise." ' • 

Europe.--The French Senate and Chambers 
have.adopted an amendment to the Constitution, 
declaring that no Monarchic Pretender is eligible 
to the Presidency of the Republic.--Th€ pros
pects of peace between :B'fance and China does 
not seem so bright as it did a week ago. France 
has declined American mediation. Prime Min
ister Ferry and the Chinese minister had an 
interview, which terminated in a disagreement, 
the Chinese ministers refusing to accede to the 
demands of France for indemnity, The Chinse 
legation is preparing to leave Paris --The Duke 
of Wellington dropped dead at Berlin on the 
13th, as he was entering a train for London.-
The cholera is discreasing at Marseilles and 
Toulon, and increasing in the provinces. At 
Clermont, near Toulon, a priest while officating 
at the altar, was siezed with cholera and died on 
the spot. 

Wm. H . andy, Jr., Minor Hill, Giles County, 
Tenn., August 17, writes: '·I am glad to say that 
we had Bro. Wm. Coffman to preach for us last 
mght ; had one addition. \ Bro. H. C. Abernathy 
preached for us at 11 o'clock to-day at Noblitts 
Chapel ; had one addition. H e also preached 
at the school house on the Lamb's Ferry road at 
2 o'clock; had one addition. We then went 
down to the water where the three that came out 
on the Lord's side were buried in baptism. 
There were three came out on the Lord's side last 
Lord's day ; two of them confessed the Savior 
and were baptized. Bro. H. J. Spivy will hold 
us a protracted meeting at Noblitts Chapel, to 
commence on Saturday qefore the second Lord's 
day in September.>' -

E. B. Cayce, Franklin, Tenn., August 22, 
writes: "At Hill's Chapel, last Lord's day morn
ing, had. one confession, and at night, three. 
Remained over, or rather I went back Monday 
evening, and immersed the tour persons, one of 
them an old man, eighty-one years of age, a man 
of whom' the neighbors_speak well,. I preached 
Monday and Tuesday nights, and left with much 
regret, because ~f such good interest, but I could 
not remain longer.» 

,, -
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Jjt.11ne IJ,ending. 

CRACKED! 
'l'wo.s a set of R esolutions, 

As tine o.s ftne could be, 
And signed in painstaking fa hion, 

By N ettie and Joe and Bee. 
And la.st in the list was written, 

ln letters broad and dark, -
(To look a grand as the other ), 

"Miss Ba by Grace X her mark!" 
"We'll try all ways to help our mother; 
We won't be selfi:lh to each other; 
'Ve'll ay kind words to every one; 
We won't tie Pussy's feet for fan ; 
We won't be cro and snarly too; 
And all the good we can we'll do." 
"It's just as easy to keep them," 

The children gaily cried; 
But mamma, with a mile, made answer, 

"Wait, darlings, till you are tried." 
And truly, the glad, bright N ew Year 

Wasn't his birthtlo.y old-
When three little sorrowful faces 

A sorrowtnl story told. 
"And how are your resolutions? 

We asked of the baby, Grace, 
WhO"st.ood with a smile of wouder , 

On her dear iittle dimpled face; 
Q.uick came the merry answer 
• he n ever an instant laoked-
"I don't fink much of •em's broken, 

But I dess •em's 'bout a ll cracked!" 

. O~Y..lli.U VUUA1'E. .,. 

·bird called the ibis, that used to wade in the river 
-Nile. In fact, the Egyptians had so many gods 
that it is said every day in the year was conse
crated to one. But, besides these thing, Pytha
goras learned to write on papyrus and make the 
queer figures we call hieroglyphics. No one in 
Egypt knew how to write but the priests." 

"Did Pythagoras go any'where else except to 
Egypt?" asked Harry, 

''Oh, yes," said grandfather. ''He is said to 
have gone to Arabia and even to India, and to 
have traveled through Phamicia and Judea." 

"Didn't the Jews show him the Bible, then?'~ 
asked Nellie. 

"Perhaps so," said grandfather, "but you must 
remember that at that time the Jews had been 
carried away from their homes by the king of 
Babylon, Nebuchadnezzar, and the land of Judea 
was laid waste." 

"Had the temple been burnt?'' asked Harry. 
"Yes," said grandfather, "the beautiful temple 

was gone and all the palaces ~f Jerusalem had. 
been burnt and the walls broken down. So it 
was a very sad looking land indeed that Rytha· 
goras visited. But, after spending about thirty 
years in traveling around. Pythagoras thought 
he would like to settle down. But he could not 

One motto was, 'Above all thing,.s govern your 
tongue,' and he taught all his followers to think 
every morning ahout the manner in which they 
were going to spend the day. Every evening 
they were to Mk themselves three times the 
questions in the verse I said ·to-night, and they 
were to answer the questions as honestly as they 
could." 

"It seems to me he was pretty good for a 
heathen," said Harry. 

"Yes," said grandfather, "I think we may learn 
something from him. At least. we know that 'to 
whomsoever much is given, of him shall much 
also be required,' and if a heathen philosopher 
thought he ought to reflect every evening on his 
actions during the past day, I don't think it will 
do us any hp.rm to do so, too. Now you know 
the reason why I say that verse so often, Nellie." 

"I'm going to learn it, too," said Nellie, and 
she began to repeat : 

"What have I said-that's worth the saying? 
What have I done that's worth the doing? 
Wha t duties have I Jett undone, 
Or into what n ew errors run?" 

-New York Observer. 

BUILDING THE NEST. 
A PHILOSOPHER'S VERSE. go back to live in his own beautiful island of All the young people who have watched a pair 

"What have I said that's worth the sayinp;? amos, tor that was ruled over at that time by a of robins as they begin the important work of 
Wha.l<ho.ve 1 done that's worth the doing? great tyrant named Polycraf~s. So Pythagoras housekeeping will be inter. ested in this descrip-"\Vha.t duties have I left nndone, "" 
Or into what uew errors run ?" went to a seaport called Crotona, in the southern tion, as given in the Boston Transcript: 

Said grandfather to himself, as he sat by the part of Italy." · When I met Rob, he took a fancy to me right 
window in the twilight. ''What did he do there?" -asked Nellie. away. But it was only after he had nearly torn 

"What makes you always say that, grandpa?" "He started a school," said grandfather. to pieces several young fellows who wanted to pay 
asked Nellie, as she sat down on the little old foot "He had about three hundred young men for me attentions~ that I realized how much he was 
a.tool beside him, "Yve' heard you say it lots of scholars." to me. At first I pretended a little that he didn't 
times." "Was he a nice teacher?" rusked Nellie. "l suit me. It was all to no purpose. Almost 

"It is a verst: that a man used to teach people wonder how he looked." before I knew it, we were looking for places for 
to ask themselves every evening," said grandpa. "Well," said grandfather, "he is said to have nests. Any young person knows places where 

''Did he. teach you?" asked Nellie. worn a long, white robe and a flowing beard and she would like to live after she gets married. I 
"Oh, no," said grandpa, smiling. "He lived to have looked very grave and dignified." knew several, and told Rob how v3ry nice they 

too long ago for that. He lived almost six bun- ''What did he teach?" asked Harry. were. I couldn't for the life of ll}e tell which I 
dred years before Christ came." "He taugM philosophy,'' said grandfather. liked best. 

"What was his name?" asked Nellie. • "Pythagoras was the first man who took the title He went with me at once; but when he l!ISW 

"Pythagoras," said grandpa. "When· he was a of philosopher. Teachers in those days called the first, in the eaves of a barn, he only turned 
little boy he lived on a beautiful island called themselves wise 'men;' but Pythagoras said there his head a little to one side and said, "Rats." 
Samos. From this island he could look across was only One who was wise, and so he would call Another cosey nook was on the top of a fence. 
the narrow strait toward the near land of Asia, himself a 'philosophe~ or a 'lover of wisdom.''' Rob saw SQme tracks there; all he said was, 
or, if he wanted to see furthe he could climb "Then Pythagoras did not believe in idols, did "Cats." Then we went to a splendid place m the 
one of the oak-covered mountains of the island he?" asked Harry. forks of an apple-tree nea:r a porch and a doorway. 
and look down at the valleys below, filled with "No,'' said grandfather. "You know people A couple of pieces of rope were dangling from 
olive trees and gra.pe·vtnes, and the blue JEgean then had gods for almost e.verything. They be- one of the limbs, and there were sticks and stones 
sea stretching far away to other i lands. What a lievec! that the god Apollo drove the sun and the among the branches. Rob looked at them and 
pity it is that poor little Pythagoras could not goddess Diana owned the moon, ahd they had shook his head as he sighed, "Boys." I began to 
have known who was to come sailing. over those gods for the ocean, and the rainbow, and lighten· feel rather cheap, and nothing could have induced 
waters many years after, and what wonderful ing, and firo, for all things .in nature, But me to show him another place. He knew one, 
news he would bring." Pythagoras thought that all these things were he .said; of course be had it all picked out before, 

"Who did come?" asked Nellie. governed by the laws made by God.'.' Uust like them, isn't it?) and we came to a place 
"Don' t you remember ?" '3aid grandfather, "Then Pythagoras must have been a pretty that didn't look at -all inviting. There was 

"Samos was one of the islands that Paul visited good teacher, wasn't he?" asked Harry. nothing whatever to keep off the sun and rain. 
when he was on his last Journey to Jerusalem. "Very good in some things," said grandfather, Rob pointed to a lot of little knobs on the twigs, 
No doubt the Samiots: as the people of amos are nbut he had some queer notions. He thought and said they were buds. Besides, there was no 
called, heard the g0spel then, but tn the time of that all the star!l made music as they turned, and view '; one side was damp and full of weeds, and 
Pythagoras none of them knew anything about he called this the 'music of the spheres.' Some the other was all dug up. · If he wanted a; nest 
it" of his scholars even went so- far as to .say that there, he might build it himself; I couldn't see 

. "What kind uf folks were they?" asked Nellie. Pythagoras had heard this. music himself. what anybody would choose such a place for. 
"They were almost all sailors,'' said grand- Then Pythagoras bad a~other idea that perhaps "Good place for worms,'' said Rob. 

father "and very brave independent sort of peo- he learned from the Hmdoos. Though he be- If he had said anything else, I don't know -
ple t~o. No doubt Pythagoras saw manv a boat lie_ved man's soul would never die! yet he thought how long I should have let him wait for me to 
sta;ting off with its crew for some neighboring thIB soul h~d t~ pass through various ho.dies, ~nd decide and begin worb We set to work with a 
islands and perhaps such sights made him think be at one time m a dog, and at another m a bird, will. What a time ·we had with the sticks, and 
that he' would like to sail away, too, a thing he an~ so on. For that reason h.e would not eat 8:ny the mud, and the grass, and all sorts of things! 
did do one day. But he had still another reason· amm::i-1, be~ause be was afraid that bf so domg How busy and how happy we were! 
for gomg. He had always been a grave, studious he might ~1ll ,~ome one who had before been a The nest. was .finished at last, and is now paved 
boy, and now thought he would like to go to dif- human bemg. . " . . with the loveliest blue eggs you ever saw. Rob 
ferent countries and see what he could find out "That was foolish, wasn't it? said NeJhe. nudges me with his elbow, and tells· me in a 
about the worship of different gods, for almost all "Yes,'' said grandfather, "but perhaps no more joking way I shall have to looK sharp, or the first 
nat.ions worshiped idols then, you know." so than you or I might be, if we had no Bible to thing I shall know some of the ugliest little 

"Didn't anybody know any better?" asked tell us the truth., So~e of Pythagoras' followers' creatures, all mouths and necks, will come and 
Nellie. . to!d very strange st?ries about Pythagoras. They swallow up those eggs. I wonder what young 

"The Jews did," said grandfather, "~ut Pytha- said that bv speakrng a word he tamed a b~ar robins would look like if they had no mouths or 
goras had never seen them. So this heathen that had been the terror of the surroundm.g necks. When they come, I'll tell you all about 
young man st.a~ted out to find ou~ what he country: Then they told. anot?er story ~f his them. For the present, I've talked near enough. 
could aboutrehgion. He went down I?to Egypt prev.ent~ng an ox from eatm.g beans by w~1sper· You can. sum up what I've told you in this:
and stayed twenty-two years there, bemg taught mg m its ear. Some of h1.s followers said that Birds like men have to learn by experience. as 
by the priest ." h~ could be giving a lecture m two pl8:c~s 11;t one~. a rul~, the old~r ones choose better places ~nd ' 

awhat wou~d they teach him?" asked Harry, a~d that ~he? he·passed 0i~f, a certam · river, it build nests better adapted to their situations and 
from his seat hy the fire. · cr~;d.out Ha~l, Pythagoras · . . ,, circumstances. 

•'Well,' said grandfather they P.robably taught Did he write out any of his teachmgs? asked ' 
him some true and some false thmgs. They be- Harry. 
lieved that man's soul would never die, and that "Perhaps so," said grandfather. "But, if he A victory won against ~in ~trengthens us for 
must have been good- ne•\S to Pythagoras, for did, his writings have been lost. We kn?~ a few the next assault.. A new hne m our defense bas 
many of the Greeks taught that the soul died of his maxims, tho?gh, through the wnt~ngs of bee.n drawn a~amst our enemy, and his darts, 
with the body. But the Egvptians ~lso wor- other people. He is reported .to .have said that which once. pierced our affections, now glance 
shiped dogs and cats, hawks, and another large 1 the highest ble~edness of man is likeness to God. from our shield. 

) 
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Bed-Rid'en and Cured. THE W. E . Hustis, of K ansas, says that 

A. Chrl!JMan EdUor•s Opinion. 
Mr. G. R. Lynch, publisher of the Alabama Chris

tian Advocate, at Birmingham, write•: I travel all 
over the State and my friends say they find your 
Lemon Elixir a most excellent medicine. My book 
keeper and foreman both use ft in place of calomel, 
pills, etc. 

his wife had been sick nea rly seven .--------~:--------.., Dr. Samuel Hodges' Alterative 
Compound Sarsaparilla with 
Iodide Potash. Thi s compound is 
purely vegetable, each article of 
ingredient i s perfectly harmless in 
itself, having been selected from 
roots and herbs possessing great 
medicinal properties, when com 
bined forms a most powerful, effi
c ient, and pleasant medicine. for 
the removal and permanent c ure 
of ALL di eases, a rising from a n 
impur!'J state of ~ystem, viz. : 

·Twenty.j\ve Years a Citizen of Georsta• 
and the past seven years I have auffered continually 
from indigestion and bronchiti.s of a moat severe 
type. I was t.reated by two prominent physicians 
and had taken all the patent medicines recommend
ed !or these diseases. I got no relief and continued to 
grow worse until I commenced the lll!e of Dr. Moz
ley'• Lemon Elixir. One dozen bottles has made a 
final cure of both dise,ases. .J. R. Ji-ILL. 

No. 12 Connally St., Atlanta, Ga. 
F:rom a Prominent Lady. 

I have not been able In two yearo to wa1k or stand 
without suffering great pain. !Since taking Dr. Moz
ley'• Lemon Elixir, I can walk hnlf m ile without 
suffering the least inconvenience. 

Mas· R.H. BLOODWORTH, Griffin, Ga. 
Dr. Mozlay'sLemon EIU:ir, prepared nt114 White

hall Street Atlanta, Ga. 
It cures all biliousness, constipation, indigestion 

headache, malarial, kidney disease, fever, chi lls im
purities of the blood, loss of appetite, debility and 
nervous prostration by regulating the Linr, 
Stolmach, Bowels, Kidneys are Blood. 

Fifty cents for one half pint bottle, one dollar for 
piut and a l\alf bottle. Sold by druggist generally, 
and all wholesale druggist. 

years, and for the last four m onths 
bed· riden. She has b een treated by a 
number of phys icia ns and only gNw 
worse. Her attention was called to 
Dr. Pierce's "Golden Medical Di~ 
cuvery" and "Favorite.Prescription," 
whic h she commenced using . In one 
week she could sit up, and in three 
weeks could walk about. By drug 
gists. 

Vitiated blood 'leed s cleansing. 
There 1s only one r e medy for a ll such 
cases, Samaritan Ne:rvine. 

SANITARIUM, Riverside, Cal. The 
dry clima te cures. Nose, Throat, 
Lungs, full idea, 36p, route, cost free. 

Dr. KLINE' S Great .!S erve R estorer 
is the marvel of the age for all Nerve 

• • • • • Diseases. All fits stopped free. Send 
General Deb1hty and Liver Comp I amt._ to 931 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

R. V. Pierce, M. D .• Buffalo, N . Y.: 
Dear Sir-My wife has been taking 
your "Golden Medical Discovery" 
and "Pellets'' for her liver and 
general debility, and has found them 
to be good medicines, and would !e
commend them to an sufferers from 
Liver Complaint, Rour Stomach, and 
General Debility. Yours fraternally, 
N. E.-ilarmon, Pastor M. E. church, 
Elsah, Ill. 

Catarrh Cured. 
A Clergyman, after suffering a 

number of years from that dreadful 
disease Catarrh, and after trying 
every known r emedy withc;mt suc
cess, at last found a p,rescription 
which completely cured and saved 
him from d eath. Any s u fferer from 
this dreadful disease sending a self
addres!'ted s tamped en·velope to Dr. 
J. A. LAWRENCE, .Brooklyn, N . Y. 

Miss Jennie P. Warren, 740W. willreceivetherecipefreeofcharge. 
Van Buren. St., Chicago, Ill., says: =-============== 
"Samaritan Ne:rvine cured · me of 
spasms. $1.50 at Druggists. 

Glenn's Sulphur Soap purifies the 
skin. 

"Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye," 50 
cents. 

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one 
minute. 

LA.DIESI ONLY. 
For 2:; cents w.a will seI!d you a threee months' 

s11bscription to our large· is pag€ Illustrated House
hold and Fashion Magazine, and present each new 
subscriber 25 large 81\mplesol beautiful silks, assorted 
colors, for crazy patchwork. For 50c. we will send 
the \fagazlne six moths, and give you JrU. a large 
package, asso•ted •ilksi for which other firms charge 
one dollnr. For Sl .00 aollar we will send the :Maga
zine one vear and~ive you two large paclrnges and 
our new book. The Lnkies Guide to Fancy Work. 
If you will get up a clu.b o! five of either 3, G, or 12 
montb subecrlbers, we will send you for y.)ur trouble 
a subscription and premiun free. .Mention this paper 
tohen you wrile. · M. J . STODDART & CO.t... 

126 \Jhambers St., N. r . . 

~·bills, Rheumatism, Scrofula or 
King's e,vU, Scald-bend or Tetter, 
Chronic Sore Eyes, Old or Cbi-onle 
Sores of all ktntls, Boils. Phnples 
SypbaUtie Rhenu1atl11m, Primary and 
Secondary Syphilis, NerTons Debili- · 
&y, L{Ter Complaints, Inftama&Ion of 
&be Kidneys and Blaliuer, -

renovates and invigorates the sys• 
tern; acts gently on the bowels. 
~s.an ~p~tizer and for ge~eral de-

--.-- - b111ty, it l S a most excellent reme-
- dy. 

CAMPBELL BROS., · Druggists, -Sole ·Manufa.cturers. 
For Ho.le by all druggist. Price $1.00 per bottle, .Jr o for $5-00, Liberal discount to the trade, 

-
Also Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers qf r-"""'""""====::.:=====-i.; 

ETHIOPIAN 

PILE .OINTMENT, 
. A never failing ~emedy for Blind Bl;eding, 

Itching Internal or P rotruding Piles. G i ves 
almost instantaneous relief, and will effect a 
p er man e n t cure. Price $1.00 p er bottle, or 6 for. 
$.5.00. 
Te:itimonial. 

C AMPBELL BROS :-It a!fords me - peculiar pleasure to testilr to 
the great efficacy o.f your Ethiopian Pile Ointment. I wrui an in-· 
tense sufferer from protruding Piles and a few applications ·of this 
wonderful remedy, speedily effected a perman•nt cure 

Truly, - .J. M . HAWKINS, 70 S. High St. 
Testimonial No. 2. 

This ls to certify that I was nftected with Piles for twenty years. 
I tried every remedy offered me. Finally used the Ethiopian Pile hnnnJJP-::-;-~;:-;=-: 
Ointment and found it the very best preparation I ever used. 1t 
gave me almost instant relief and has effected a permanent. cure. 

- Ell. A. IRELAND. 
Formerly of Gallatin, nvw of Breen Phillips & Co., Nashville, Tenn. 

CAMPBELL BROS., Druggists, For sufferers of Chronic Diseases, 36 
pp, _ symptoms, remedies, h elps, 
advice. Send stamp- Dr.· Whittier, 
St. Louis, Mo., (oldest office.) State 
case your way. 

A.GENTS WANTED to whom 100 p er cent NASHVILLE, 
profit is allowed to introduce the TENNESSEE. W!Jl!!!!!!!!!~;;,.;;;_;;~~!!!!l!fil!!I 

g~~~~~~~~~~~~;: CARPETS! 
inches in size. Retail price f2.liO, worth fli.OO. 
Complete Album sent for examination for fl .21i. 
Can be returned if not satisfactory. Sells at alght. 
Illastrated eirenl" rs .FBt:E. Address 
.t'OSHQ& McM&Kl.N, Uinclnnali, Ohto. 

CARPETS! 
FROM 

From Eminent Dr. C. C. Clark. 
O sw ego, N. Y. 

"Clolden's Liquid Beef Tonic is by far 
the:best of all .preparations o f the kind THE LEADING ClAMP AIGN B 00 K ! 
(food and tonic) that I have ever used. History of Growth, Developement and Resources of 
T th 4 f ID ch on·c dlS. aSeS the Jlt1publte. Its great political and Social 

0 . e SUuerer ro r l I Problems. Reviews of past Administrations. Bi· 
or the convalescent, it is invaluable, ograpbtesotcandJduteB,1884 .Platforms of 
· · b h · · h. d t Parties; "t&tis~ics ol .A rea, Forms, Manufacturics, 
being Of nOUrIS Ing an S ren· Commerce, Railroads, Churches, Sc.b.ools, etc, 800 
g thening." (Take ?10 other.) Of Fine Illustrations. .Best payinl! book f<?r 

d 
• ts - Agents. Send liO cents / or f ull outjhl and begu1 

rugg1s • 1D0rk. Clrculas free. .Address 

From ene Cured of Consumption. 
' . 

Thornton, Boon Co., Ind. 
MEss&s . CRADDOCK & Co. : 

Plea se find enclosed &16 for CAN
NABIS I NDICA, Pills and Ointment. 

Mr. Findley Baker, who was so low 
with Consumstion, a nd only weighed 
one hundred and twe nty-five pounds 
when he commenced to take your 
medicine, now weighs one hundred 
and eighty-four pounds, and says he 
feels as well as he ever did in his 
life. Yours truly, 

ROBERT COX. 

N. B.- This remedy speaks for itself. 
A single bottl,e wul_sati-sjy the most.skep
tical, and it will break up a fres h 
cold in twenty-four hours. 

~- (J. JlleCUllDY & (Jo., (Jiueinna~, 0, 

D 0 N T
purcbase your CHRl 8TM&8' 
PRESE~T8 until yon have 
seen our IMMENSE HOLl
JtA Y CA.'J."ALOGUE of Toys, 

--.--"'!'"~Noveltle~, Fancy Goods, &c. 
mailed tree. Address Eureka T, & N. Co., 87 
Warren St., Ney York. 

A PRIZE Send six cents tor postage, andrecelve 
free. a costly box of goods which will 

help you to more money right away tban anything 
else in this world. All, ol either sex, succeed from 
first hour. The broad road to fortune epens before 
the · workors, absolutely sure. At once address 
TROE & Co., Augusta, Maine. 

TRADE· PATENTS COPY· MARKS, RIGHTS, 
PRINTS, 1 DESIGNS, 
LABELS. RE-ISSUES. 
Send description of vour Invention. L. BINGHAM, 
Patent Lawyer and Solicitor, Washinaton D. c; 

AGEN rs Our new war bookr....DEEDS 
OF DARING by J:Slue and 

Grey~ is outselling all other books. Illus 
tro.tea circular and terms free. 

.FORSHEE 4' Mcl!UCKL.~O 
Cincinnati, o . 

CAnT ALOGUE of Best Books for Agen&s 
·J.·sent free, including lllo•ber, Home 

and Heaven, $2.76. Plea.sea every
body. l.26,000sol~_, 1150monthly E. B. TREAT, 
Publisher, New :r ork. • 

$2.50 per bottle, or three bottles 
$6.5 0. PUls and Ointment, $1.25 
each. CRADDOCK & Co., 1032 Race 
Street, Sole Proprietors, Philadelphia JT PAYS to sell our Hand Rubber stamps. Sam-

____ P..._..a..._ _____ ~------------=..:..:..: plea free. FOL.J.i.JIJIE & Co., Clevelut, 0. 

New. York Bankrupt Sales. 
------------

MAN LO.VE & CO., 
26 and 2S N. Summer Street, 

Are.now in receipt of an i mmense stock, recently bought at prices l ower 
than ever before. Now is the time t o buy Good Carpets cheap, and guar 
anteed to be a s cheap as any Eastern marke t . 

MANLOVE & CO., 
26 and 28 N. Summer Street, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

BU-RRITT COLLECE, 
Spen9e:r,. Tennessee. 

This institution, chartered in 1848, has now been favorably known for more than thirty 
yea.rs, for its discipline, both as regards education and government. Located on the Cum
berland Plateau, it is free ·from epidemics. The water is pure freestone and cho.lybeo.te. The 
breezes of Summer a.re delightful and in vigomting and the go.Jes of winter no·t too severe. 
The College buildin gs. recently enlarged by the Chrisho.n Brotherhood of Tennessee, a.re sutll
oiently commodious to accommodate a large class of young Ladies and Gentlemen . Spencer 
Is ten mllesSputh-eastof Manchester &McMinnville Railroad. 

----------
TERMS: 

Primary Departm ent, per sesslon, ......... f '7 liO I Commercial Department, per session ..... 820 oo 
Prepo.raj;ory Depo.Ttment, per session ..... Iii 00 Lessons, Instrumental Muslo ... f l li oo to 20 oo 
Collegiate Department, per se sion ......... 20 00 Les ons In Art Department ......... 2 liO to 20 oo 

Boo.rd and washing for males, per week, rrom 52.00 to 52.50; Fuel, light, o.ud incidental ex
penses, per session, 510.00; Board (including washing, fuel, and light,) females, per week, $3.(0 • 

-~~-------

THE FALL SESSION OF 1884, BEGINS ON THE LAST MONDAY IN JULY. 

For further po.rticullm, address- Prof. A. T. SEITZ, President; 
W. H. SUTTON, Secretary Board ot Trustees. 
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T -THE MODEL SINGER. GHEAP BOOTS AND SHOES! K E E p 0 0 0 L 
A New Book for Classes, Schools and Ghoirs. · 

By .W. O. PERKINS.and D. B. TOWNER. , • SUMMER C 0 0 D S ! 
Price 60 cts., or f"6. p er doz. 

All teachers of Smging Classes, of all descriptions, 
are invited to examine this new Class Book. 192 
pages. 'lbeElemen ts contain aningeniou• Modula- We are now receiving our 
tor, good explanation•, the Manuel Signs, and 124 
Exercises. There are 57 Glees and Purt Songs, 26 
Hymn Tunes, 4 Gospel Songs, 18 Anthems, and 4 Sprm' g Stock of Fm' e Custom
ChanLS. .Surely a well filled and practically useful 
book to the teacher at a moderate price. 

, SINGING ON THE WAY. 
'A truly worthy and good book for SUN

DAY SCHOOLS and SOCIAL 
WORSHIP . 

BY Mrs. Belle M. Jewett,"" ~~·d Dr. J.P. Holbrook. 
Price 31'i cts 

SINGING ON THE WAY bas bren b~fore the 
public a few months, just long eaougb to be tested, 
and bas-received uaequil·oca l praise lroiµ tha per
sons best able to judge. It is of the shnpe and size 
of tb.e well-known " liospel Hymns," and admirably 
fi.Lted for a Vestry or l:>oei nl Meeting inglng Book as 
well as for .the Sund~y ':lcbool. 

175 of the !Jest Son0s and Tunes. 

Any book mailed for the retail price. 
01.I \Ell Ol l'SON & ()0 • Boston. 

U. H. DITSON &CO., 867 Broadway, New York . 

FOR DAY SCHOOLS. 

IHterDition al 
~. ,DAY SCHOOL 

~ I SINCER 
For Public and Day Schools_, Juvenile Classes, InsU

tu_tes, convention~,., :seminaries, etc. 
By JAS. R. MURRA t an<I W. H. PONTIUS. 

The names o! the authors ore in themselves su!l!cleat 
guarantee !or the real merit o! the worj<, wblch th• 
J!Ublisbers belleve to be tbe best o! Its kind now lte!ore 
~:nf:~~ou~: }"'°k contains !our distinct depart-

PIRT 
I. Rote Songs for Beginners. 
2. A Complete Course of Pracllcal Lessons. 
3. Songs In 2, 3 and 4 Parts. 
4. Devotional and other Music: -

Together with the latest and best music and methods. 
2.16 pp. Price 50 cts. each by mall, post-paid · $5 a 
do%en by exp-ress, not prepaid. Specimen pages tree. 

~ Published by 

JOHN CHURCH & co.; 
- - CJINCINNATI, OHIO. 

THE 

MISSOURI 
STEAM 

Washer 
~~~°at~ ':ri>~;,~~;.~ ~~~:fft!~~l~n~~:; 
t o test it before pnyiog for it, acd return it atmyu .. 
f:nSG if not satisfactory. It is the great labor, cloth· 

~~tie~ sr:~:;~~;ld~ 8~~0u:::idc~~b~:n~~1:i~ ~r: 
mone1. No boys- or unreliRble J>ersoa.s o eed apply, 
Write forUlu stratedcirculn.rs. Address J. WORTH. 
Gen'lA.st. 1 ?08 Frllllklln Ave. St. Lo111a, Mo. 

AN INSTAftTANEOUS .SUCCESS! 

Board.s,slngle copy, bymall . . .. . .......•. .. ....•.. e so 
" per dozen, by express .. . ....... .... . ...... 8 00 
0 per hundred, ... . .. . . .• •••. ...... . .. . 25 00 

Silk cloth, red edge, single copy..... . ..... . ...... 40 
:: :: p~~.i~ed~e1f c~press:: : ::: 8"~?: 

Morocco, red edge, ..E:g1e copy. . .. . ..... . .. .. ... . 1 50 
" glltedge, " •...... .• •••.•• . •. . 2 00 

full gilt, • .. • . . .... . . . • . . . . . 8 00 
WORD EDITION. 

Bo~,rd.s, ~~f13o~~~b'i ~~~1ess::: ::::: ::::: :: : ::: 1 ~ 
Cl;~h, reS~~~~~~~~~le co~~- by

0ni1\ii.".":::::::::: lO g& 
... .. pe r dozen. by express.......... 2 00 

All books sold at tb.e dozeu or hundred 1>rtce wm be 
sent by express nt expense o! r,crrcbaser. We send by 

rn~~J'[~g:~l:c~~~·~':n'ii0rlsflk'ii"nia1s. · ' 
Address 
• CHRISTIAN PUBLISHING CO., -
• St. Louis, Mo. 

l l!CMTS EITH2R SEX, we bave the aeweet. bait .. ., 
~ fuat~lft sclli::2" :irtit-les out. ...No capital required. 

Go<Xls p;1id for after sold, E.111rrni;; Co., 381 Canal St., N. Yi 

made Boots, Shoes, and Hats. 

Our prices 

reasonable. 

will be found 

Give us a call. 
•• 

Trunks at cost. 

ALDRICH HARRIS, 
_ 106UNIONST., {bet. Oollege a nd Market,) 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Warner Bros. Celebrated·Coraline Corset. Th18 
Corset has been before the public but three years, 
but it has already reached the largest sale ever 
attained by any corset . Its merits are beat proven 
by t he tact that m ore than forty Imitations have 
~~~n0~~~~~:°o~a~~arket to sell upon the reputa-

.A.811: for Dr. Warner's Cors.llne Corset, and be 
anre the na.me " WARNER BROS." Is ou tb.e boL 

We also make the following corsets boued with 
Coraline: Health, Model Moulded, Nursing, Flext• 
ble Hip, Abdominal aud Mlases,. 

Price trom $1 up, 

FO:a S.ilJI JIY LlliJJlING MERIUN'l'S EVZllY1fll:aJm. 

.d.11ofd all ,mttatiom. Be aure ourAMM 
u on the boo:. 

WARNER BROS., 
858 BROADWAY NEWYORX. 

AYER'S 
AgueCnre 
:rs w ARRANTED to cure all cases of ma
lt\rial disease, such as Fever and Ague, Inter
mittent or Cb.ill Fever, Remittent F ever, 
Dumb Ague, Bilious Fever , and Liver Com
plaint. In case of failure, after dne trial , 
dealers are authorized, by our circUJar of 
Juiy 1st, 1882, to refund the money. 

Dr.J. C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all Druggists. 

McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY. 
Manu!aeture those celebrated Chime. 

and BeliBlorOHUROHES, ACADEMIES 
&c. Price-fist and circulars sent free. 

HENBY lll:eSH.t.NE & CO., 
Baltimore, llld. 

Baltimore Church Bells 
Since 1844 ce.lebrated !or Superloritr. over others 
are made only of Purest .Bell Meta , (Copper and 
Tin,) Rotarf, Mountings, warranted satfs[actory. 
For Prices_, <.:Ircalars. •c. . address BALTU<OREBELL 
FollllD&T, •· REGIE8TEB .t: SONS. Baltimore. Mei-

Befrigera.tors, Ice Chests, Wa.ter Coolers Filters, 
Frllit Jars. Fruit Gans. stoneware, Woodenware. and an kinds of Kitchen Goods. 

Cooking St.oves to suit the requiremez:{ts ot every Fa~ily. 
P2-l.XCES TC> SUXT T~E T:I:Dll:EJ~. 

PHILLIPS-BUTTORFF :M'"ANUFACTURING CO., 
2 4 & 26 College Street, N ashville, Tenn. 

FREEMAN & KEESEE, 

IN-TERIOR DECORATORS, 
No. 38 North College Street, Nashville, Tennessee. 

Wall Paper and Decorations, Window Shades, Cornice, Curtain 
Poles, Gold and Walnut Pier and Mantel Mirrors, Engravings 
Chromos, and Oil Paintings. Frames of all kinds in stock and 
made to order. Re-gilding old Frames a specialty. Manufac
turers of fine Frames and Wood Mantels. GORRESP~NDENGE SOLICITED. 

:FAMILY BIBLES: 
Lowest Jletail prices. Sold by Agents. Big Pay. ~ick Sales. Circulars free . Address 

JOHN BURNS PUBLISHINC CO., St. Louis. Mo. 
Headquarters for all the publications of the Christian Church. • 

R R H 
And Diseases of the 

HEAD. THROAT & LUNGS! 
Can be taken a t horn~. No taSC' 

...., incurable when otir questions 
:ire 1_>ropcrly answ~red. Write 
for c1rcula rs. t estimonials . ('tc •• 
REY. T.1'. lllllLDS, Troy, Ohio. 

o~~ P!A~N~~~~~~S §£.~~ 
Lectures on great subjects , selected !rom the numerous efforts of that powcr!ut orator and noble veteran of 
the cross, Taos. W. CA.S1<Er. E<llted by CHAJ'LArN G. G. Mtru.n<s, 0. S. A, with a Brie r Rioirraphlcal Sketch 
and Steel Engi-avlng. One handsome volume, Cloth, 51.50 • Sheep or Library Style, 92.00: Hair Morocco, 
Gilt. 112 . 1)0. Here are lathered tollether the Brilliant, Original and Humorous Lectures, and the Eccentric, 
Pathetic, Logical and rgumentn ve Discourses o! this~le "'t~r tt~~r~~tf~~f.:'rb5~rnddress AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE. John Burns Fubllshlni;: Co .. St. Louis • 

-:;.I AM I LTO N Situated in the mt'dst oft.he famous "Blue Grau Reclon," noted for the healthfulness ot 
""1:1 its climate. Faculty or filteen members, able and expenenced. Extensive E'?Ounds for 
~ccrCarion. Excellent buildUlgs, 1~ by L40 feet, containing ns Aparu:c~:U~l C~~C:r 'i:,.c ~!me~~a~e~y.itiO~oOO~ 
~~~<!sbis ~~ as°a~~ c~~&'~C:,ffe~~a:~~(f~°&- FEM AL s:' vanta&'es• Over onfhundred young lady boarders 
the past session. Fall term co--enece Se..Ptember 8tla, 1~4. For Terms, Cata· COLLEQE 
1oi:ues, etc., apply corly to J. T. PATTER50N, President, Lexi ngton, Ky, • 

- KENTUCKY llAt Farnulsle P. "o., Frnnldh1 Co., Ky •• six miles from .F'rank!ort. Has the most healthful and beautiful l o~ 

M IL I TA Ry cation In the State. Lit by gns as-we! I as heated by steam. 
I A lull and able College Facuily. Expenses as moderate•• 

any first-class college. Fortieth year begins Septena-

INSTITUTE 
, ber bt. For catalogues, etc .. addre<s • • above. 

• ""- · COL. R. D . ALLEN, Supt. 

•THE- SOUTHERN NORMAL . SCHOOL AND BUSINESS COLLEGE.• 
~tabliAhed in 1873.) Largest N ormal t!lehool In the South. Total expense guaranteed, !nclu.d!ng 
board , tuition, !uel, lights. furnished room and books, p-8$ per week. Telegra~hy, short-8and, type-wrmng 
and elocution Cree. Fall term begin• Se,...ember2nd, 18R4. Forcatel olnl ~'!.n&~.,l '!~rmu" on6, wry 

1 Address. lllELL & WIL~· --w D K' reeu, .- • 

ST(lM (
ad l • [~·rsPort•ble and Asrlcultu-

• i. l .. ~ ~ ru 1. ~t!Jl d tor circulars. 

;1 Q; t Wood, Tr"er & l!OISC, 
-~ Ea.tou . N.Y. 

AGEf4TS Wanted' l"..:i • • nrt•omellln. trot...; •ta••· 
... ,k, . r ch•r•cw: "'°"' ••d••y: Books & Bibles 
I.ow in price: selliug fast: needed everywhere; Liberal terms. 

Wm. GnrretMJn &> Co.. 30 ( ~ollcge St .. Nac;hv\llc. T e.uD 

' " THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST." 

s Aw ENGINES THRESHERS, MILLS, HoRSE Pbwus, 
~ii~1A1=:!,o.r~~~:~~~r~:~J.~r:;;:h~8~ 

~,. 
·c:na::ULARll . 
QD~ PRIClll:. 1 ... tto• t~h Paper. 

RETAll PRICES:.~c:o.:;~:,s;:CIFIC 
ci.tUe \!o.:ders 50 c. & u.oo. Sbeep Po~ 

ISOc. Chicken Powders 21>c. Condition Powders 
25c. Cborochine Liniment 25 & 50ct. Bottles. 
Will de11ver free any of the above Medicines ou 
receipt of Price, If no Agent at your place.-

Hartford, Ct., 
[Or a copy of TOE 

1 Poultry World, 
· nnd It will tell yon. 

WANTED A WOMAN 
of sense and energy tor our bu lness in h er lo
cality, middle-aged pre!ened. "ahuy 83~ to 
81'i0. References exchanged. GAY .l:IROS . & 
C0., 14 BARCLAY ST., NEW YORK. 

$72 
A WEEK,flZ a day atbomeea&lly made. COltly e5 to $2Qperdayat home l:!ampletW<>rtb '5fr~ 
Outfit tree. Address TnuE & Co., AulfUlta, J(j, 9 &!dress STIMSON & co .• Portland, Ko;. 

.J 

/ 



DR. D1JNCAN'S 

BLACKBERRY ELIXIR r 
Natures Great Remedy for Dlse•aes and Afrectfon1 

of the Bowels. 

This splendid and unfailing medici ne is compound
ed from Bla, kberry and o her Medical Roots and 
.Herbs, is therefore perlect•y harmless. It is pleas
ant and safe t o · be most delicate stomach It Is the 
m ost speedy and efl'ectual medicine for the cures of 
all forms u C Dlarrbcea, in children or adults, Obolera 
Morbus, Flux, Dysentery, and the various Summer 
~mpfaints of the llowels, so prevalent among all 
classes d urinl? the Summer season . Only one bottle 
(Price, 5u cents,) is •u11icient to effect a cure. · 

DR. DUNCAN'S GBILL TONIO. 
You need not Shake or Chill If you will use the 

Tonic. It never fails to stop tbe most agg,avated 
forms of Chills and Fever if tokeu as nirected, m 
from thr•e to seven days yhen Quinine and all 
otller medicine• fail. It will also, if taken re;:ularly 
build and tooe up tile ,.eak aud debiliated S\'stem, 
and above all leaves no bad ellects behind, &S do so 
many other preparations. 

DB. DUNCA.N'8 

I rmn GOSPEL-ADVOOATEr 

AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK. 

E.W. Co~ 
John G . .1::1ouston, 
J . F . Demovi!;e, 
John Orr, 
Byrd Douglass, Jr., 

Board of D irectors . 
John M . Lea, A . \V. Harris, 
.T. Kirkman. M. Burns, 
Rev .~r. R . A . Young, 'l'. A. Atohlson, 
V . L. Kirk.man, I ,V. G. Bush, 
R,L. Weak~, W . H.Jackson, 

John Woodard 

g:llNi~itn. 
W.W. Berry, 
Wm.Porter, 
Edgar Jon es . 

ThiS Bank b as united with it the THIRD NATIONA.L BANK of this city, and bas 
Increased Its Capital Stock to 81,00u,OOO With Increased facilities in every particular, It 
can confidendently assert that it will ofter superior advantages in all departmen ts of Banking 
to its patrons and friends . ' 

JOHN KIRKMAN, President, 
A. W. HARRIS, Cashier. 
E . W. OOLE, Chairman Executive Committee 

EDGAR JONES, Vice-President, 
JOHN M . LEA, Vice-President. 

JAMES F. & HARRY LIPSCOMB, 
98 Union Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

D e alers In Cbnrcb Pnbllcatlons, Church Mo8ic Books of Every IDnd. An:r 
Book in lJnited States Forni8bed at Publl11ber's pric e, Pos t1•aid, 

~:Book, :E'a.mpblet, Ca.ta.logue, Rd Com.m.ercia.l :E'rinting. --a 

~IG-UE,. 2/.'.C.A:l::'f'IER & co_,, 
'WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 

BOOTS SE:OES,. 
NO. 40 SOUTH MA.B,.:ET l'ITREET, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

We a1 e receiving a very large stock-of Spring and l!ummer goods that we have had manufactured e:z:
dressly for us, which we think, wit'lour long experience and faculties, we can offer inducement!, equal to 
any market, to prompt and cash dealers. All goods w,arranted to be as represented. 

S. B.HOGAN. J . S . HOPKINS. 

HOGAN & HOPKINS , 
Liver and Kidney Medic~e. . Dealei-s Jn Custom-Made .• . 

Tbegrcatpreventiveand cureof allma.larialdis- BOOTS & S:S:OES 
eases and n sure cure of all forms of Dyepepsia and , 
Indigestion. It ac<s directly upon the liver and all 
the secretory glands of tile stomach and bowels, It 
cures the d1s.;ase by removing the cause from the 
•ystem that rodtices or brings on the disea•e, 
henee it. is unsurp3.sed for tbe cure of \Jonsnmpt.i •D, 
Sour Momacli. ttea.rthurn, H •adache, and also those 
spmptomes indicating the want of proper action of 
those glands situat•d in the stomach and bowels. 
Two or three bottle• of Dtt. DONL'AN 't! LIVER 
AND KIDNEY MEDICINE is P• sltively recom
meoded to rel.l"eve and cure any of the above dls
aases if taken a• directed. Price, 75 cents. 

DUNCAN'S WORM SYRUP. 
One boitle of this Syrup will completely expel all 

species of Worms and without injury to the child, 
as It contains no Calomel or other injurio us sub
stapces. .AgKin, it is pleasant to the taste and ac
cel'\table to the stomach , and therefore administered 
without trouble. P rice, 26 cents· 

...... SPURLOGK, PAGE & GO. , Prop's,. 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Good Pay Co:r "'rents. 8180 to 8200 pe":r 
mo., mBde s elling oo:r fine Hooks 4 Bl· 
bleoi. Write to s. u. McCoirdJ' & Co., Clo· 
etnoati, ObJo. 

TELEPHONES for EVERBOBY. Money 
for Agents. The Bale Magnetic Telephone, only 
$l0 00. Send for circulars to BA.LE T1i:LEPHONE Co., 
Zan<sTille, O. 

Lt1TIE GRAPE VINES. 
In o1fering this r emarkable grape for sale, we 

wishtosaytoallgrape growers thatwehave 
been growing and exper imenting for these 
twenty years on di1ferent varietles1 numbering 
a hundred o r over , >tnd so far nave found 
nothing to equal the Lutie In all tne essential 
qualitie for profitable grape culture. We gave 
notice a year ago of this claim, and repeat it 
in this, that we challenge "the world to show a 
better grape for this climate-llardler and 
thriftier in growthil free from »ot, or finer ln 
size or quality. u t these are not its chief 
merits. It will produce more fruit at two 
years old, than any grape kllown to us can be 
made to produce in three. We challenge the 
test . If any have failed to see the Lutle in 
bearing, it is not our fault. W e have invited 
a.11 to' come and see for themselves . .!"ow, gen
tlemen of the vitus erajt , come to taw, or clear 
the way for "llfiss Lutie." 

We o1fer well-rooted one year old vines of 
this grape at the following rates: 
One vine, well-rooted, one year old, • - S3 00 
Two '• '· " " " " 6 00 
Five " " " " " " 10 00 
Twelve " 2G 00 

Orders for Lntle vines will be received till 
our fall delivery, which will be November or 
unt.u our present stock ls exhausted, due no
tice of which will be given. From the num
ber of orders coming in at this early day we 
cannot hope to be able..to till an) spring orders 
at all. Therefor\) all desiring vines for tbe 
coming spring must orde r early and secure 

' themthiSfall. Ourfall deliveryfor city and 
country orders wlll be made at Nashville, on 
Satu.rdav, November 11 188-1. Orders from a 
distance will be sent by maH or express, as de
Pired. Money must be sent in by November 
1, or paid on dell very of vines. Address · 

CHISHOLM & COLEMAN, 
tt8 1Jldea Ii&., l'lfilJIYILLE, TEii'•. 

We sell the very best makes of Boots and Shoes, and endeavor 
to make the prices so that no one can possibly 

sell cheaper than we do, 

20 Public Square, . Xa&!tvillt, TenneJJee. 
SA.LESMEN.-SBm, R. Hopk.lns, L. D, Simmons, William Ma7es, 

DUDLEY BROS. &. LIPSCOMB, 
'WHOLESALE 

HARDWARE, CUTLERY and GUNS, 

Call attention to their full stock of GUNS, and especially to the best Single-Barre l Breech
L oading Shotgun marte, (illustrated above) . Semi-hammer! s, choke-bored, 

hard nnd ell'ectlve shooting,. neatness and durability. 

Full Stock VJ'inchest~r l5-Sho~ E.epea ting E.ifles. 

DUDLEY BROS. & LIPSCOMB. 
84 & 86 Broad Street, N ashville, Tenn. 

PASCHALL, FALL & CO., 
"'V\T'HOLESALE 

HARPW ARE, Cutlery, Iron, WAGON :MATERIAL, Etc 
!!' 

FISHING TACKLE. c:ii 
o~ 
., d 

~~ 
rJli:J 

g.3. 
== .9~ 
B~ ... a 

Nos: 57, 59 & 61 S, Market St., .8 3 
NA~ ~SSEE..~~ 

~ 
Our Prices a.re Very Low-. < 
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Thousands Ha-stened to their Graves. 
Relying on testimonials written in 

vivid glowing language of some mi
raculous cures made by some puffed 
up doctor or pati!mt medicine has 
hastened thousands to their graves; 
believing in th9iir almost insane fahh 
that the same miracle will be per
formed on them, and these testimo
m1als make the cures, while the so
called medicine is all the time has
tening them to their graves. We have 
avoided publishing testimonials, as 
they do not make the cures, although 
we have 

THOUSANDS UPON THOUSANDS. 

of them, of the most wonderful cures, 
voluntarily sent us. It ioB our medi
cine, Hop Bitters that makes ~he . 
cures. It has never failed and never 
can. We will give reference to any 
one for any disease similar to their 
own if desired, or will refer to any 
neighbor, as there is not a neighbor
borhood in the known world· but can 
show its cures by Hop Bitters. 

A LOSING JOKE. 

_A prominent pbysjcian of Pitts
burg said to a lady who was com
plaining of her continued ill health, 
and of bis inability to cure her, joke· 
ingly said : "Trv Hop Bitters!" The 
lady took it in earnest and used the 
Bittera, from which she obtained 
permanent health. She now laughs 
at the doctor for his joke, but be is 
not so well pleased with it, as it co t 
him a good. patient. 

FEE OF DOCTORS. 

The fee of doctors is an item that 
very viany per onfc' are interested in. 
We believe the schedule for visits is 
$3.00, which would tax a man con
fined to his bed for .one year, and in 
need of-daily visits, over $1,000 a 
year for medical attention alone I 
And one single bottle of Hop Bit
ters taken in time would save the 

1.000 and all the year's sickness: 
A LADY'S WISH. 

"Ob, bow I do wish my skin . wasclS 
clear and soft as yours," said a lady 
to her fri en l. "You can easily make 
it so," ans"'ered tbe friend. "How?" 
inquired the first lady. "Bv .using 
Hop Fitters that makes p ure, rich 
blood and blooming health. It did 
it for me as you observe." 

GIVEN UP BY THE DOCTORS. 

"Is it po sible that Mr. Godfrey is 
up and at work, and cured by so 
i:;imple a remedy?" 

"I as~ure you it is true that he is 
entirely cured, and with nothing but 
Hop Bitters, and only ten da,ys ago 
bis doctors gave him up and said he 
must die, from Kidney and Liver 
trouble !'L 

l MPRO VED METHOD OF STRINGING. 

MASON & HAMLIN 
IMPROVED 

Upright Pianos. 
Entire iron frames towbicb tbestrJngs 

a:re di:r~tly attache d by metal C&8ten• 
Jngs, securing 

1. !lest quality of tone, which Is very ml'sical and 
relined ; free from the tubbineas which is common. 

2. Greater durability and freedom Ir m liability 
to get out of order ; adaptations to trying positions 
and climares. 

3. Increased capacity to stand In tune; will not 
require tuning one-quarter as often as pianos on the 
oltl svstem . 

H n'viog tested this new system of construction for 
two years and proved Its advantages, this Company 
are now Increasing their manufacture of pianos, and 
ofter them to the public generally. Every pi•no of 
their make will l1lustrMe t.b•t supreme excellence 
which bas always eharacterized their O:r11:an,., and 
•on for t hem b i11;hest award at ev .. ry i=reat 
world's e.xbibUlon for six teen y .. srs . 

n I ostrale(l .. od desc:rl ptl v ., ()atalOlfDe8 
oC Pianos and rra•s. l:ree. 

M480N & HAMLIN OlUjAN; .t.ND Pl· 
A.NO CO., 1M Tremont St, Boston ; 46 East 
14th St., ( Union Square), New Y ork. 4 Wabaah 
Ave., (Jbieaso. 
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E:ILL~~:t'f"., BU-FORD & J"u~TI., 
lST .A.SEl:"V:J:X..X..E. . • TElSTlSTE&SEE, 

SOLE AGENTS FOR 

Fish Brothers 
Genuine • 

Celebrated Farm ·wagons. 
Sorghum Mills, 

BROWN PLOWS corn Shellers 

and Cider Mills, 

WALKING Feed Cutters, 
• 

CULTIVATORS, Farm Bells, 

ROAD Fence Wire, 

BOILEB BEPAIBS. 
'l'bos. s. Simpson, William Chatham, 

79 South College St., Nashville, Tenn., 
Are prepared to do all kinds of repairing of Boil

ers Tanks, etc., at very reasonable rates. We ha~e 
had SO years practical experience in the business, and 
ask a share of the public patronage. We guarantee 
good work. . 

WHEN YOU WANT 

WRITl.NC 
Photograph 

AUTOGRAPH 

DESKS, 
Albums, 

ALB~MS, 
G~LD PENS, PENCILS, 

Portmonnies, Card Cases, Etc. 
Or anything in the wii.y of 

~tanlo ann Fancy Stationory, 
Call upon· us,-we can suit you In 

VARIETY, QUALITY, AND PRICE. 

SCRAPERS, steel. A. B. Payne & Co., 
Crow Bars, Hammers, Wheel Barrows, Wood Work, Etc. e1 'tJ'NION S'l'BEE'l'. 

:J: ::n. <> lST' e "1" EE x..' :ex.. .A. c H:. e ::na:.:J:."1" El:' s "1" <> <> x.. El' El: .A. ::n. :0 ~.A. ::n. E' Orders by Mail Receive Prompt Attention. 
Call on or·add.ress 

HILLMAN, BtJ~ORD .& JUSTI, 18 and ZO South Market Street, Nashville, Tenn. E. S. RHEA & SON, 

AJ C. & J. Ci MARCH, Mars -Hill College. PROPRIEI~!s.~:.~~mroR, 
Grai.n, Hay, Flour (Snceessors t o ;J. D . Mauch & Sons.) 

. ...--
Manufacturers of nnd Dealers in 

Saddles, Harness, Bridles, ·Collars, 
Tninks, Bags, Valises, 

Han'l.es,. 'VIThips,. Chains. 

REP AIRING DONE ON SHORT NOTICE. 

50 NORTH M:A.RKET •TREET, 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

NASHVILLE, CHATTANOOGA & ST. LOUIS 
RAIL'WAY. 

~=~~~,-:.i.T~¥~Y1I~: REM EM BER 
The Best noute to St. Louis nnd the West 

via ltlcKenzie. 
The Best Route to West Tennessee nnd Ken

tucky, Mississippi, Arkansas, and Texas points is 
via ltlcKenzie. 

The Best Bonte to the Summer Resorts and 
Mountain Retreats of Tennessee, Virginia and the 
Carolinas, via McKenzie and Nashville. 

The Best Route to the celebrated Colleges, Uni· 
versities, Seminaries and other Educational In· 
stitu.tions in the Southeast, via McKenzie 
and Nashville· 

The Best Bonte to polnts in East Tennessee, 
Vlrg!nia, the Carolinaa, Georgia and Florida ls 
via Chattanoo&"a. 

DON ' T FOR GET ITI 
-By this J.ine you secu'u the---

MAXIMUM OF SPEED, SAFETY, 
COMFORT, SATISFACTION, 

- ATTHE -

MINIMUM OF EXPENSE, ANXIETY, 
.B 0 T H E R, F A TI G U E. 

Be sure to Buy your Ticke~ o .. er the 

N., C &.ST. L. RAILWAY! 
It you are going to Washington City, Baltimore, 

Philadelphia, or New York. 

The Inexperienced Traveler need not go 
amiss; few changes are necessary, and such as are 
unavoidable are made in union Depots. 

'l':B:BO'tJ'G:B: SI.EE:E'EBS 1 
- BETWEEN".,L_ 

Nashville and Atlanta, and AUanta and Jack.son· 
ville, Fla., Nashville and 'Martin (to connect with 
Sleeper service via Cairo to t. Louis and Chicago.) 
Nashville and Columbu•. Nashville and Memphis 
(Sleepel:- Humbol\lt to Mobile and M!lan to New 
Orleans.) McKenzie and Littie Bock, and Little 
Rock and Texas points. 

Callon or address 
J H PEEBLES, T . A!l Chattanooga, Tenn. 
W W KNO:l!:, T. A., ~ashville, Tenn. 
SS FINL~, Ticket Agen.t1 Memphis, Tenn. 
AB WRENl'I, Trnv. A . .i.. Auanta, Ga. 
W L DANLEY, GP & ·.L· A, NaahTWe, Tenn 

: I 
With pleast'lre we lay before our readers the following extracts rom the Fourteenth Annual 

Announcement of Mars Hill College, an institution perpetuan~ wielding a wonderful and 
wide-spread influence for truth, refinement and rlghteonsness •• -EDITO.RS. 

POSITIONS PROCU·RED FOR OUR PUPILS. 

We make a specialty of preparing pupils for 

(J.) PREACH1NG..; (2.) TEACHING; (3.) PREACHING and TEACHING. 

Me.ny educated here-among whom are successful lawyers, physicians, merchants salesmen·, 
mechanics1 farmers, editors, a utho-rs, teachers and pi:eachers-haveso demeaned them

selves, that the humility, fidelity, inte!S.!'ity, accuracy and ability of "Mars Hill 
students" have become pnoverbial. There ls, consequently, such a demand 

for the services of our puplls1 that we deem It perfectly safe to 
promise to procure.pleasant, profitable and honora ble posi -

tions for all who qualify themselves here for useful-
ness. Indeed, ·tor several years we have been 

able to fill comparatively few of the 
positions tendered. 

:S:E..ALT:S: PuL:t'f"ESS ! 
bl!JlFS Blil!.l!. fl!.S !Jl BltJ!Jll.~11. Bm~gr~9 

O~u school was founded in 1870. A.11 the "doctor bills," for services rendered our pupils, 
from then till now, do not ,we think, amount to twenty-five dollars-probll.'bly not to one 
dollar a year. Tho ewho h .. ve come here pale and puny, from malarial districts, have, with· 
out an exception, we believe, returned to their homes enjoying healt h . -

What "Watering Place," or "Health Resort," then, can justly claim more, as a health· 
preserver and health-restorer, than Ma~sIDll? Address, 

T. B. LARIMORE, President. 
FLOEENCE; .A.LAB~ 

VJ_ .A.._ L ~ J:::::r :t'f"·o 1',,1:, 

The Cash Clo_thier, 
18 PUBLIC SQUARE, NASHVILLE, TENN., 

Has received his large and elegant stock of Spring and Sommer clothing, Gents Fnrnish
Jng Goods ao4 Hat-s, whicb Is full and complete in every respect; and for quantity, quality, style, 
tit and price, we stand far ahead of all competition. An Inspection of our large stock and low prices, 
will fully prove what we claim. Bear in mind, we sell stricr._Jy for cash, which enables ns to ofter the 
greatest inducements. 

CAPITOL PLANING' MILL, 
Corner Line and Viue Streets, near Northwest Corner Capitol Grounds, 

J'_ v:z-... 1-/.I:COULLOUG-:S:, . 
MannJ'actnrer and Dealer in 

FR.AMES, SASH, DOORS, BLINDS, 
scroll SaWing, Dressed Flooring, Weatherboarding and Celling. 

.u@"'Country Orders Solicited, and Promptly Attended To.~ 

AND BURLAP SACKS, 
No. 32South.M'arketSt reet, 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 
((Jorrespondcnce Solicited.) 

CF.HUDSON. S. G. STRAT'£0N • 

, C. F. HUDSON & CO., 

Merchant Tailors & Glothrnrs. 
EAST SIDE PllDLICJ SctllABE, 

LEBANON, TENN., 
Are now receiv1ng one or the largest, best nnd 

cheapest stock o! ciotbing and piece good., ever of
fered to the public. W eare agents for the Cbar
lottoville, Va., woolen goods, which cannot be sur· 
passed for beauty and durability , 

Call and examine our goods. We will save yon 
money. 

SOJi .. 1.t::E OF T:a:E 

THINHS WE BUY TO SELL. 

CHINA IN ALL OF ITS GRADES, 

GLASSWARE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 
QUEENSW ARE OF ALL KINDS, 

Bracket Lamps, Hali - Lamps 
Study Lamps, Chandeliers, 

Knives and Forks, l:ipoons, Waiters 
Tea Trays, 

Looking- Glasses, Ice Cutting 
M-achines, 

Eureke. Co:ffee a.nd. 'l'ea.pots, 
· 'Ca.stars~ 

And a great variety of housekeeplng gooels 
too numerous to mention, all of which we 
offer at reasonable rates . Call and see us, or 
send your orders to · 

HICKS, HOUSTON & CO., 
en N. CJolle&e 41: cs• N. Barke& sa ... 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 
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HE LEllDETH lllE. 

In "pastures green"? Not Il l way : ometimes H e 
Who knoweth best, in kindn ess leadetb m e 
In wea ry ways, where heavy shadows be ;, 

Oat of the sunshine, wa rm a nd soft and brigh t , 
Oat of the sunshine into da rkes t nigh t . 
1 oft would faint with sorrow .. nd affright-

Only for t his-I know H e holds m y b a n d ; 
<>O whet h er la green or desert land 
I trust, a lthough l m ay not understand. 

And "by still waters"? No, n Qt alwa.ys so; 
Ofttim es the heavy tempests round m e blow, 
And o'er my soul the waves and billo ws go. 

But when the storms beat loudest, and I cry 
Aloud for h e •p , tbe Master s tandeth by 
And Whi spers to my soul, "Lo, it is I." 

Above th e tempest wild I hear Him say, 
"Beyond this da rkness l.i,es t he p erfect day, 
In every path of thin e I lead the wa y." 

So, whether on the bill-tops high and fa ir 
I dwell, or in the sunle s valleys where 
The shadows lie-what m a t ter? H e is there. 

And more than this ; where 'er the pa tb)va.y leJL<.I, 
H e gives to m e no h elpless, broken reed', 
But His own b a nd, sutlicient for my need. 

So where b e lend m e I can safely go; 
And in tb e nlesthereafter I sh:ill know 
Why in His wisd om He h ath led m e so. - Selecte d. 

THE SIN THAT DOTH BESET 
Is clearly a specific sin-. If we will read the 

connection in Hebrews 1: 10-11-12, we will not 
be at a loss to "d~termine what it is. Beginning 
with the 22nd verse of 10th chapter we read, 
"Let us draw. near with a ,true heart in full as
surance of faith, having our. hearts sprinkled 
from an evil conscience and bodies washed in • purp water. Let us hold fast the profession of 
our faith, without wavering, for he is faithful 
that promised; let us consider one another to 
provoke unto love and to good works; not for
saking the assembling of ourselves together as 
the manner of some is, but exhorting one anoth
er, and·so much the more as we see the day ap
proaching. For if we sin wilfully after that we 
have received the k owledge of the truth, there 
remainetb no more sacrifice for sins, but a fear
ful looking for of judgment and fiery indigna
tion. · * * * It is a fearful thing to fall into 
the hands of the living God. But call to 
remembrance the former days, in which, after ye 
were illuminated, ye endured a . great fight of 
afflictions. * * * Cast not away therefore 
your confidence,·wbich hath great recompense of 
reward. For ye have need of patience, that,' after 
ye have done the will of God, ye might receive 
the promise. For yet a little while, and he that 
shall come, will come, and will not tarry. Now 
the just shall live by faith: but if any man draw 
back, my soul shall have no pleasu-re in him. 
But we are not of them that draw back unto 
perdition; but of them that believe to the saving 
of the soul.'' 

The J:Jubject here ciearly is danger, after having 
begun the Christian race, of tiring and turning 
back and walking with God no more. Only a 
small part of the JewisI:i people had accepted 
Christ. The mass of them rejected him. Those 
who accepted him were ostr&.cisea as traitors to 
the faith, · things in the church did not run as 
smoothly as they ·had hoped. Persecutions came, 
the first fervor, zeal, cooled, and there was danger 
of a general apostasy from the faith and a return 
-to Judaism, among the Christi.an Jews. This 
letter was written to these Jewish or Hebrew 
Christians to counteract this tendency to . apos
tasy and to hold them to steadfastness in their 
fidelity to Christ. · 

The admonition is "hold fal:lt the pro- Then the eleventh chapter tells of the heroes 
fession of faith without wavering. Let who through faith patiently persevere.d, pleased 
us provoke one another unto good works. Let God, subdued kingdoms, wrol!lght righteousness, 
us not forsake the assembling of ourselves obtained promises, stopped the mouths of lions, 
together," warns against sinning wilfully gives quenched the violence of fire, escaped the edge of 
the example of him who despised Moses' law, the sword, out of weakness were made strong, 
that God will e~ecute vengeance on those that I waxed valiant in fight, turned flight the armies 
turn bs.ck from their fidelity to him. He en·· of aliens, women received their dead to life again, 
courages by a remembrance of their zeal and self- and others .were tortured not accepting deliver
sacrifice when they first believed. "Call to ance that they might obtain a better resurrec
remembrance the former days, in which, after ye tion." All these were blessed and honored of 
were illuminated, ye endured. a great fight of God and stand as witnesses warning them not to 
affi~ctions." They were m3de a gazing stock, t urn back, not to forget God, but to persevere 
both by reproaches and afflictions; and partly, unto the end. Chapter 12, "Wherefore seeing we 
"whilst ye became-eompanions of them that were are .also compassed about with this great cloud of 
so used.' 1 He admonishes them to cast not away witnesses, let us lay aside every weight and the 
this confidence or trust in .God that led them to sin that doth easily beset, and let us run with 
suffer these persecutions. "For this confidence patience (perseverance) the race that is set before 
has great recompense of reward." He tells them us." 
then, "ye have need of patience, perseverance, a'he sin that doth so easily beset, is the oppo
that after ye have done the will of God, ye might site of running with patience the race set before 
receive the promise." us. That sin that besets humanity is the dispo-

The danger was a lack of patient, pet severance sition to grow tired, turn back and walk with 
in the begun course to the end, that after ye have God no more. 
done the will of God ye may receive the promise. This was the trouble in Eden, in the days of 
The danger was tiring and turning back, and . roab, in the days of Moses. They would start 
losing all reward for the service already done, for with zeal and devotion, run well for a time, when 
the afflictions already endured. There is more the way become thorny or rough, and foes beset 
danger of this apostasy in times of lukewarm- their pathway, or food failed, then they lost heart, 
ness when the cause seem to be popular, than their courage failed, they murmured, chided 
in the days of persecution and trial. Worldly- Moses, lost fai~h in <fo~, and pined ~or the flesh· 
mindedness creeps in, lukewarmness in religion pots of Egypt. . 
follows, and the heart is filled with other things, This was the great besetting sin all through the 
is hardened, and' meri who were willing to give Jewish dispensa-vion. It was the tro"uble during 
their bodies to be burned or to be made a gazing the personal ministry of the ::!avior,-tbousands 
stock in the arena for wild beasts in the days of followed ~im, but when the loaves .and fishes 
persecution, will now surrender all, apostatize for failed, when persecutions came, w.hen self-denial 
popularity and worldiy ' prosperity. Seasons of was required, they turned back and walked with 
persecution are never seasons of danger to the him no more. The apostles l:law this would be 
truth of God.' These seasons drive men closer to the trouble clown through the ages. Many would 
God. Make them study his word, treasure his profess Christ, ·rnn well for 11. time, be full of zeal 
promises and give root and deepness to the faith. and devotion, but when trouble aLd self-denial 
But seasons of ease beget indolence, carelessness, came, popularity and worldly ease would woo 
indifference, and lead man away from confidence them from fidelity to Christ and they would for
in God and love for his service. At these peri- get their first love and draw b'ack unto 
ods, innovations and corruptions come into the perdition. 
church of God. At these seasons ther!'l is always This bas been so in every effort to come back 
especial need for watcbfulnes~ and carefulnees to Christ since the first apostasy. It is true to
lest OUP he)lrts be weaned from Christ, lest we day, as of old. We started out to bring the 
throw away our early confidence, lest we turn religious world back to Christ, to the pnmitive 
back, fail in patience and perseverance that ate apostolic ways. While persecution .raged, we ' 
needful to enab90 us to inherit the promises, lest were zealous and true, faithful to our principles. 
we seek conformity to the world instead of fideli- When success comes, we become popular. :P,uke
to God. warmne,ss and indifference to the fundamental 

He wai;ns that it is but a little- while the con- principles come in, and we seek the favor and 
fl.ict will continue. 'l'hat the just, th~se justified ways of the world and try to be like the nations 
must continue to live through faith, but if any around us. Without fidelity now, friends, we 
man draw back, my soul hath no pleasure -in lose our begun confidence, all the labors and sac
liim. Faith keeps alive a watchful fidelity to rifices of the heroic band who led us through 
God, a loyalty to him, a jealousy lest we depart wilderness go for nothing, and we draw back to 
fro~ Lis laws, neglect his service, and substitute perdition. But the Holy Spirit said, If any man 
wise provis10ns of roan for the simple services of draw back, my soul hath no pleasure in him. 
God. Let us then be of them who draw not back, but 

He then assures, "we are not of them who believe to the saving of our souls. · D. L. 
dra.v back to perdition~ but of them that believe 
to the saving of the soul." 

Can any doubt that the subject that burdened 
bis soul in this writing was the tendency to turn 
back, fail to persevere, give up, forget their first 
love, cast away their confidence, lose their faith. 
fail to hold fast their profession and so sin wilful
ly and sink down to perdition ? 

How can that family expect the ble sing of God 
where the worship of God is not daily performed? 

:ro wonder their servants are wicked, their chil
dren profligate and their goods cnroed. Wha,t an 
awful reckoning shall such heads Qf families have 
with the great Judge in the great day, who have 
refused to petition for that mercy which they 
might have had for the asking-Ad. o;arke. 

... 



562 TllE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

WASHING THE SAINTS' FEET-No. 3. teaching of Jesus is in his personal ministry over came to• the end." ''When done/' says Bro. 
which his subsequent ambassadorshadnorepeal- Evans, the writer whom I have several times 

What then is the design- of washing the saints' ing power; and being in his personal ministry quoted, (i.e . . when done by the Master on the 
feet as instituted by the Savior and commended as well as in the representative work of the com- passover occasion) "the design wa11 completed in 
by his servant, the apostle P.aul? It was not .forter in the apostles, the specification in hand, itself." "It does not belong," he elsewhere says, 
carnal cleansing only, or "puttrng away the filth like some others even more weighty than this, "to the institutions of the Christian church." "It 
of the flesh," as many hav«l taken it, for several has its bindinO' authority in the original appoint- was an office ofhumanity," sayi:i Dr. Clarke, "shown 
reasons. ment without" the representative re-enactment. , to all trayellers i~ the E~st.~' Th!l c~m.mo_n un-

The Jews among whom the service was insti- The commission with which the apostles were derstan~rn~ ~hen ~s that rn its design it i~ sm~ply 
tuted were already abundantly supplied with sent to the nations of earth, not only ·required humamtarian, berng founded upon obhgati~ns 
"divers washings" for personal and carnal cleans- them to announce the "things to come," or the of nat?re and cu~tom, and equally due to sai~t 
ing, and certainly were not in need· of any new additional tru'th into which the Spirit for wnom an~ smner. This, re!l'ders,. we regard as v!l':n 
appointment for the simple purpose of fleshly ab- they were waiting, would guide them, but also philosophy for th~ de.sig~ be:ng to secure hiim.il-ity 
lutiQn. Indeed they were ever more scrupulous "all things whatsoever Jesus in p~rson h~d taug~t (not merely to ..te~~h it) rn his fol~ower~ plamly 
than the Master himself in the observance of ex- them"-commanded them-which thmgs, his demands a repetit10n of the act itself m them, 

-isting -customs and institutions to secure that mission, iu part, was to bring to their remem- an~ th.erefore leaves upon them the perpetual 
obje9t ! see Mark, seventh chapter. "For the brance: "Teaching them (the people discipled) to obhgat10n to do for on~ another the ,zery _same 
Pharisees and all the Jews, except they wash observe all things whatsoever I hq,ve commanded act that the Master did tor them. If 1, your 
their bands diligently, eat not, holding the tradi- you " is the mission on which they were sent. Lord and Master, have washed your feet, ye ought 
tion of the elders: and when they come from the Th~ apostles are sent to teach the nations disci- also to wash one another's feet; for I have given 
market place, except they wash them?elves, (hap- pied "to observe all things whatsoever he had you an example that ye should do as 1 have done ,,_ 
tize themselves) they eat not : Revised text of commanded them." His personal teaching which to you." 

· Mark 7: 3-4. they had been chosen to receive, and which the The obligation, then, is more than humanita-
2. Preparatory to participation in the passoyer Comforter whom they only received immediately rian, it is divine, for it is solemnly imposed upon 

tradition says, their custom was to wash twice. from God, brought to their remembrance us by the only Savior, and it is perpetual because 
The understanding, then, that the Savior's solemn the divine chart and compaas that bounded and connected with, and bound upoQ- us, by his 
service of instituting foot washing on that last guided all the movements of the ship of Zion on imperishable example. It becomes his followers 
evening before his crucifixion, was only intended which they were sailing. Among his numerous because they thus fulfill the best example of 
to cleanse the fl esh, is wholly inadmissible, seeing sayings and commands, none is more positive humility, as it became him to set before us all 
the subjects of it were already clean as it respects ai;id plain than the one with wbi._ch we are deal- humility and righteousness for our personal 
the flesh, and needed no new enactment for a carnal ing. It was enjoined upon them as disciples, training and perfection in the church of God. 
object. Indeed this point is unwillingly conceded and they were commissioned to teach all others Nor can it be that it was merely carnaJ and 

' by many who take the carnal view, holding, as discipled to Jesus to obi:;erve this service among transient in design, as the writers quoted claim, 
they do that the service is binding and a good the many other sayings that he in person had for it is not a promiscuous obligation enjoined by 
work ac~eptable to God only when the feet are in delivered to therp, therefore it is a permanent cultivated I.1ature,, upon all, as their commentJ! 
nee.ii of washing ~nactrnent of d~filement. Ask. them appointment and a perpetual obligation in the make it; it is a special injunction upon believers 
the direct guest10n, "When is the proper time to kingdom of God. only, because of the example of their Lord and 
observefootwashing?" theiransweris, "Whenitis (b.) The strongest terms to denote moral obJi- Maste~, havin~ no appl~c:i-tion wha~ever to _all 
needed," ·i. e , when thElre is defilement on the f~et. gation that language afford~, were employed m men urespect.1 ve of sp1n.t~al relations, . wb_ich 
Now was this the only reason that the Savior the -institution of this service. "Ought and proves ~h~ ~es1gn to be spmtua~, t?e obligation 
washed the disciples' feet? Not at all; for what- should" enjoin it upon us. Of these, the former, to_ be divrne and perpetually bm?~,ng upon the 
ever filth had been contracted on their way had says vVebster, is the stronger, being used to de- saints. ~o ~o .good to all men,, a~ we ha.ve 
already been removed in their es~ablished cus· note obligation of necessity; the latter implying ol>portumty, i~ a general ~bhgat10n, quite 
toms· washing in the bath even twice, and at the an obligation of propriety, merely. "We ought cj1fferent from t~1s speci.al .appomt_me~t over the 
·door ~here sandals wGre unloosed, to prepare to love God and obey the law" is his example of household of faith. This rs not hke .he ge_neral 
them to recline at the supper. Whence it fol- the one· "we ought to be ne~t in our dress," is command, "Pray for all men." We are not 
lows from Scriptural and logical n ecessity, his illustration of the other. A few: citations of commanded by the example to wash ail men.'s . 
eitb~r that the first administration of this service Scripture will show how near the fountain of feet , or to perform this office even for all travellers, 
was upon improper s?bjects at t~e hands of the truth our celebrated philologist keeps. The _east, west,, north, or south. Th~ example and 
infallible. founder himself, (which would be Holy Ghost shall teach you (my apostles when comm_and is to w.ash one another s f~et, the ~~eet 
absurd) or that its design is spiritual-that is, brought before the synagoO'ues rulers and au- of sarnts or believers only, the widow b.mg 
affects the souls, being enttrely different from all thorities) , what ye might t~ s;,,y. Luke 12; 12. con;imen?ed for "ha yin~ washed the .saints' feet." 
the Jewish washings, ritual and traditional, that Ought not Christ to have suffered these thrngs, It is r~c1procall;v bmd1r;ig upon believers by an 
had ever obtained among them. To parry the and to enter into his glory. Luke 26: 26. We authority and i.n a design wholly un~.nown to · 
force of this conclusion it may be said, as in sub- ought to obey God rather than man; Acts 5: 29: the world, and is therefore. perpetual m nature 
stan~e it often has be~n said, that ~he Savior's and, ought not to think the godhead is like unt? and obligat10n: 
eerv1ce may be taken simply as an object lesson set- gold silver or stone Acts 17 · 29 Beloved, if Various efforts have been made to parry the 
ting before his _People the necessi~y and greatness God' so - 1ov'ed us, w~ also o~ght. to love one force of the continued obligation to wash the 
of humble ~ervice. Not to.quest10n the words of another. 1John4: 11. (For should, see Acts saints' feet. 1t is claimed by some that foot~ 
other au~hors the Jollowmg from Dr. Adam 10 47; also 27: 2~; the first a~rming . the pro- washing was peculiar to the apostles, an~ t:Qerefore 
Clarke will suffice: Ye should be ready after my priety and necessity of the baptism of the Gen- passed away with them. Yet there is not the 
example to condescend to all the weakness of tiles· the second the obligation of Paul's trav- remotest analogy between this and the obligations 
your. brethren, to do t?e meanest offices for them, el~ng· crew to ha~e listened to him to avoid their known to be exclusively apostoli.c. ' ''He told 
and .m honor to prefer_ the least of ~he~ to. yo~r- loss by shipwreck.) Comment on the'occurrences them to take no thought beforehand what they 
selves." (See <?Iarke m loc_o~. This view, ~twill of the word ought in the quotati~ns given is should say, for the Spirit would teach them in 
be seen, recogmzes so!ne spiritual elemer;it m the hardly necessary. It proclaims its own strength the self-sai:ne hour what they ought to say." This 
service, which, howeyer, ~y some mysterious :pro- 'by expressing as it does the highest obligations has no binding force upon teachers now, for the 
cess of the transm1gratrnn and commu~atrnn , known in God and man. . plain obligation subsequently enjoined upon all 
passesawayintootherindefiniteforms,leavrn~the ) Hold fast the form (or JW1.ttern) of so~nd to studv the word, to show themselves workmen 
origi~al act ,itself among the obs<;>lu:r an~ dTe~s wo~ds which thou hast heard of me, in faith and approved unto God, clearly distingu~shes the 
ablt1.t10ns a~ ca_i:nal a~d -and typ1ca . srae . his love ~hi ch is in Christ ·J esus. 2 Tim. 1 : 13. If purely apostolic from the common hfe ()f the 
~nderstandmg is forbidden by several cons1dera- there come any unto you and bring not this belie7ers .. S<;>, if_in ~he ~ubsequent development 
tions. . . . doctrine . (the teaching of the Christ "ee verse of the Christian mstitut10n, some order counter-

( a.) All the positive and general appoir;itments recedin') t'eceive him not into y~u"r house mantling the obligation in question h.ad been 
of. Jesus ar~ real and I?e_rmanent. Washm~ the ~either ~id him "God speed.': 2 John, 10th verse'. given, this, too: could hav~ be~n as signed. to 
sa1.n~'s feet is both pos1t1 ve ai;~ gener~l,, for it Wll;S His teach in we have seen includes his personal the limited sphe're of. apostolic do1_ngs; but ~emg 
enJomed upon them as .a pos1t1ve, spu~tual obh- . 'stry b~ which the service in hand with commended by the highest authority subordmate 
gation, .not as a ~redential df .~pos~e~h!P1. but is ~1tl~us ~ther obligations not definitely enjoined to Jesus, the Spirit .through the apostle, it is 
so?lethmg they ough~ to o' 1 a~ "r is gen~ra d in the representative work through the apostles, forever bound upon his followers. . 
berng founded upo-:i his examp e · 'louth tore is bound upon us. We cannot, therefore, receive Another offset against the continuance of this 
a:d ~~ter, ht~e givdn y~u a~ e~amJe~ce t~ "!e the arbitra:ry conclusion of men that the service obligation is the idea and plea that the occasion 
s 

0:J 't 0 
as av~. on~ ~h V f" ndamental la~ was an object lesson merely, and that the obliga· or cause of our Savior's performing it was a. con

ger i as. an excep. ion ° 1 .e 1 u arbitrar :as a tion was fulfilled and ended when the Savior tention among his disciples as to which of them 
0
.f ~fe k1~1y~0~ith b~s tfu~i.n 1:ndeed w~ ,have performed the service._ Yet this is_pre~isely what sb,ould be accounted the greatest. See Luke 

simi ar e_ g . P h' oint~ent than the opposers of contmued foot-washing affirm. 22: 24. 
~ f 0

rif r~ff t ::a ig~~~e!t;d ~~rely as an object '.l'heir P?sition is that when d~ne by the Sa~ior Referrin~ to this passa~e as a~o!ding the cause 
l a · h s ·rJ z · l ft to believers so may it was simply an act of necessity whose design of our Sav10r's remarkable humility, Bro. Evans 
esso~, w 

0
£er8fiie s~ni'e i:e:son also the 'real ele- was completed in itself, making a r~petition says: "Look.at what i~media.t~ly prece,.ded this ::!ts ao~dfo~ms of the Lord's' supp~r, the bread unnecessary except as a carnal necessity. remarkab~e. rnstance of hum1hty. The twelve 

and wine ma be abandoned with impunity. On the parallel passage' (1 Tim. 5: 1q) Adam we~e recl~mng around the t~b~, but what were 
Nor is the~e an~ force whatever in the attempted Clarke has the following comment: "This (wa~h- their fe.elrngs? Luk~h says, ~.°~ th;rethrose .a 
offset a ainet this scriptural conclusion "that ing the saint's feet) was an office of humamty content10n among ei;i,, w ic o _ em is 
feet-was~ing is nowhere positively com~anded shown to all strangers and travellers in the East, accounted to be g~ea~est. tf;erhguotmt·t~nly 
by the Spirit through the apostles for, as we who either walked barefoot or having only a sole a part of our Sa.1ior s reprdo dd 0 ~'A ad 1 10~s 
have incontrovertibl,Y sho'Jn, the a~thoritative to defend, the feet needed washing -when they followers, the wn er quote a s: · n now o 



demon~trate this principle of humble, loving effect to cause. That the service of feet washing have given you an example that ye should wash 
service, he does th:;i.t which one or-m·ore of. them did occur before the dispute, and consequently, one another's feet, 'ls I have washed yours." His 
should have don~washes, the feet of the guests.'' that the latter was not the occasion of the former servant, the apostle John, the beloved disciple 
Number 1, Christian Standard, April 5. is obvious from the followin·g conside!ations. who leaned on tbe Master's breast and received 

Evidently the author cited above considers the 1. Washing their feet occurred before they the special tokens of the Savior's confidence and 
strife among the di~ciples the sole cause of our raised the question of ascertaining who the be- care, supplementing what was omitted by the 
Savior's washing their feet, for he thinks the trayer should be; the disputt arose after the en· other evangelists, has enjoined that example upon 
former was immediately before the latter, and quiry, Lord is it I? (See Luke 22: 23 and paral- us by writing it in his gospel. Paul, the great 
that the Sa vi or at once ("now") proceeded to lel passages in Matt.- 26 Mark 14 also John 13 : apostle to the Gen tile nations, bas placed the 
demonstrate (by that service) the principle_ of 22-30.) ' · ' seal of the Master's authority and blessing upon 
humility. His impression is manifestly duet? a 2. J~das Iscariot was present !luring the ser- it by making its observance a condition of a be
false chronology <_>f the ~v~nts conn.ected with vice of feet washing, but was .certainly absent liever's right to the confidence and support of the 
the ~as~ove~, durmg. which the S~v10r ?-shed when the Savior spoke his rebuke of the church. 1 Tim. 5: 10. Why, then, is it almost 
the d1sc1pl~s feet. It is true. the strife mentioned rivalry among them, for John testifies that im- universally neglected, if not totally rejected? 
by ~uke is conne?ted ~1th that memor.able mediately after his ieception of the sop, the to.ken Readers, will you adopt the language of custom 
occasion, ye~ not so immed1~tely as to allo~ it to whereby he was identified as the traitor, "he went as defended by D. D. 's, and say that the widow's 
be t~e ca~se of the ~a~er s solem~ service, as out," verse thirty, chapter thirteen. The hope- obligation, and yours, is due only to travelling 
de~cnbed rn Joh_n 13 , ~15: Luke is the

1 
only ful encouragements given by the Savior in con- strangers ? Absurd! There is not the remotest 

writer that ment1?ns the strife, a~ John onq bas nection with the merited rebuke received by the hint in the yassage touching her relation to 
revealed the ser".1ce of foot-w~shrng, and, there- disciples were inappropriate to the betrayer, strangers. As to existing customs, they had all 
fore,. to find their cbronol~gic,al order ~e ~ust whose sole concern was for the purse i nor hadhe been overthrown by him who said, "Every plant 
consider all the events and circumstances of time any interest in the terrible agonies of Gethsemane, that my heavenly Father hath not planted, shall 
that both have narrated. and therefore he next appears heading a military be plucked up;" and as it respects strangers, w~ -

Now as_ Luke alone mentions the strife, of band to arrest the Son of God and deliver him are commanded to. e_ntertain them, (Heb. 13: 2;) 
course all that may be learned thereof, we get up tn the wonderful tragedy of Calvary. Luke but not to wash theu feet! The command is to 
from him, all ttat may be learned thereof, we 22 : 47. di_sdcipl~s t~ w.ashd odneb another's feet, and the 
get from him. as well we ·know of foot washing The service of washing the disciples' feet oc- w1 ow is commen e ecause she bad done this 
must be gathered from John , be only having curred "during supper," the dispute, sometime to saints. Whose feet did t he Master wash? 
treated the subject. The full correction of the subsequently, and, therefore, the latter was not Strangers' 't travellers'? sinners' and saints' irre
erring disciples is given in Luke (2~: 25-27), and the occasion of the former. ''Jesus knowlng that spective of spi~itual relations? The thought is 
knows nothing of an interruption by the foot his hour was come, that he should depart out of preposterous, and yet that is exactly the attitude 
washing as Bro. Evans presents it which may be this world," * * * "And during supper, he of nearly all disciples in regard to this question. 
seen i~ the correc~ion itself here si;ibmitted in riseth from supper, and layeth aside his garments; Do you ask me, when and where may we do 
full.: And he said. to them, the kings of tht and he took a towel, poureth water into the basin this ? My answer .is, whensoever disciples have 
Gentiles ha ':e lordship over them, and they that and began to wash the disciples' feet." See re- come together in the name of Jesus. It is not 
have.authority over them are called benefactors . . vised text in loco. Now, what have we gained in.separa~ly .connect~d. wit~ _th~ Lord's supper, 
But it shall not ?e so: but he that is the greater by showing that this se:r;vice was instituted before with which its association is mc1dental, nor with 
among )'."OU l~t him become as the younger; and the strife. and, consequently, independently of an upper room, which too was merely circum
~e that is chief as he that doth serve; for whether it? This much evidently, that its origin is not stanst1al; but the act itself is not a transient 
18 greater be .that at meat or he that ~ervetb .. Is circumstantial, nor its design carnal and transient. incident as we have shown, belonging as it does 
not he that s1tteth at meat? but I am m the midst tor its origin bears all the marks of a positive and to the permanent sayings of Jesus. Do you say. 
of ~o~ as he that servetb." (See Luke in loco, permanent institution, as needful to the disciples that "whensoever" is indefinite? Not more, I 
revised text). of Christ, and as sacredly binding upon them, :i-nswer, than many other obligations sacredly 

The main point in this reproof M the Master is now, as when it was first proclaimed by him who m cumbent upon us, -and better is an occasional 
this, that . they (his disciples) shall not be like "speaks from heaven." Its design is not to be fu~llment thereof than none. How many 
the Gentiles or heathens who have Lords .over found in mere incident or circumstance of life among us have been true to J esus in this exam
them, .and are related to on.e another as the ruler peculiar to any age or people, but is deeply im- ple? A fow .among a thousand may have washed 
and the ruled, master and servant. The only bedded in the spiritual nature and needs of man others' feet, but is there one in all that number 
proper jurisdiction over them is spiritual, and as related j.o the Archetype of all true holiness, that h8:s served ~h~saints assembled as the ex
being vested in the Son of God who appeared in our perfect model of righteousneBB, the spotless ~mple is found m our ~ord. and Master who set 
the form of a servant, and by bis matchless con- Lamb of God that taketh away the sin of the !t befoi:e us ? \YhY. t~1s umversal neglec~? Why 
descension conferred equal favor upon every world. Its design is obviously spiritual,J elating do we ig.nore this ~1vme me8:ns of fostermg true 
creature, leaves all his redeemed upon terms of as it does to the soul as well as to the body, like fell?wsb1p, of cas~11:1g out .pride, and of counter
perfect equality. They cannot exercise lordship all the wonderful sayings of on.r Lord and Mas- actrng the foul _spmt of bigo~ry that m?re than 
over one another, for they are all brethren, being ter. Indeed the scheme of redemption in J esus any other ·. e.v1l arrays believers agamst one 
entirely debtors and exclusively subject to reign- Christ plainly recognizes man as a trinity yet in another, d1v~des the ho?sebold of faith, and 
ing grace in Jesus Christ. unity, his essential elements of being all equally delays the umty among bis people ior which our 

Furthermore, his own example among them is involved in .the fall, and equally favored in the c~mmon Lord SO ' fervei;itly prayed. Awake, oh 
cited by the Savior to enforce the perfect equality great restoration to the presence and paradise of Z:on ! _put. ~n t.hy beautiful garm~nts; be clothed 
that he enjoins upon his rollowers. Unlike the God. with humi.Iity ' then sha.ll thy ng~teousness go 
Gentile lords exercising dominion compulsory ''May your spirit a,nd soul and body be pre- forth as brightness, and thy salvat10n as a lamp 
over their subjects and receiving bonary titles to served entire, without blame at the coming of that burn~th i thy peace shall then be as a river, 
flatter their ambition and gratily their lust for our Lord Jesus Christ/' 1 Tbess. 5: 23,revision. and thy ngh.teousness ·as the waves of the sea. 
power, I, the Lord of heaven and earth "am Every appointment, then, of our Lord and Mas- Wales Station, Tenn. J ASPER ARMSTRONG. 
among.you as he that serves." He that sitteth at ter affects man in his entirety while its design 
meat is· greater (according to the world's measure is properly and essentially spiritual. The object 
of greatness) than he that serves ; yet the Savior of this is not merely to teach humility: by a gen

NOTES FROM · OUR CORRESPONDENTS. · 

was in the relation of the latter, showing that the eral and obsolete illustration, but, also, to secure B. C. Goodwin, August, 22, writes: "The meet
standard of greatness among the Gentiles was in his followers, by a suitable repetition of {he ing closed on Wednesday after the first Lord's 
false, and teaching his disciples that true great- same act in the:m, the great humility that was first day in August, with thirty-eight additions. The 
ness is found only in ministering help to the displayed in the life of the Master. The searcher meeting lasted eleven days, To the Lord be all 
weak and needy children of men. They were of all hearts, knowing what is in man, b-as the praise." 
witnesses of his own example of ministering, in- '.ldapted bis ways to all ~uma~ wants, m.anifest~ l!· w. Smith , Minor Hil~, T!J~., August 23 stead of being ministered to, and of seeking the rng ~hereby his ow? imperishable gl?ry, and writes: "I fouud Bro. William Morton in a-foV:. 
good of others, instead of coveting a false glory securrng t~e creatu.re s eternal good. D1~ ~e _not days meeting, held at Shoal Bluff, this count • 
in promotion over them, and thus, by reference know. mans 11:vers10n to personal h~1:'11h~t10n, we sue eeded in persuading a Baptist minist~r 
to that example, be rebuked -~r. - eE_vy, jealousy, and give up ~1s o"."n....bo.dy ~o the ~a~tizer ~n the- to place his 'creed' in the library with the rest of 
and rival feelings existing among tnem. 'i'his J or.da_i;i, mak1.ng his .o'!n e~ampl~ i~itated m the errors and trashy theology of this age, and to 
correction was complete, and instead of "porceed- bel~evrng .t~eir ~d~IBs1on rnto bis krng~om, and step out upon the one solid foundation. An 
ing" to demonstrate by washing their feet, their part1cipat1~n rn the benefits. of h1~ deat~? erring brother was also brought back to the fold. 
(which, as we shall soon see, he had already done;) So this example rn the most ~~malservice copied From what we. saw, we do not think the brethr~n 
he immediatety uses a disjunctive, addmg on b.y us tends to secure t~e humility. that makes us are doing their duty as they should. Brethren 
sentences denoting opposition of meaning. "But ~is people, and the heir~ of the kmgdom pr~~- work while it is day." . 1 

ye are they who have continued with me in my ised to them tha,t love him. H e knew the spirit 
. temptations; and I appoint unto you a king- of prid~ by which alone foot-washing has been J. R. Bradley, .Lynnville, Tenn., ,August 26 
dom," etc. (See, readers,. Luke 22: 28-38.) His cast out of the church, and is despised among writes: ' 'Embracing third and fourth Lord's day~ 
first, act after speaking the instructive . rebuke men, and treated as an obsolete custom: he knew in this month, Bro. w. s. Morton and I held a 
already quoted, was his going out of the city to the spirit of bigotry ..and rivalry that pervades all meeting with the church at Beech Grove Marshall 
the Mount of Olives, whither his disciples fol- hearts, and appointed this reciprocal humiliation County, Tenn. Had good interest all' the time. 
lowed him. See verse 39. - counteracting that dangerous spirit, !l-nd keeping H ad eleven noble souls to join the army of the • 

The service of washing their feet, which, by a them in helpful sympathy with one another and Lord .. They have the best singing of .any -con-
~ false chron9logy, bas been so immediately con- in humble communion with their common Mas- gregat10n I know. Dr. Brents, of LeV\isburg de

_nected with their unholy dispute as to make the ter the illustrious example of all humility. livered our first sermon on the third Lord's day 
latter the cause of the former, was prior to that Among his last acts on earth Jesus solem ly H is subject was: 'Types and shadows." Th~ 
dispute, and, therefore, is not related to it as instituted this service; saying to his disciples, "I ' venerable Dr. Brents is a dee~ searcher." 



WE AK NESS AND STRENGTH. 
SECO)ID CORINTHIANS 12: 10. 

horizon, drivers as take into the ground, and But he further emphasizes the fact that a bodily 
having bung upon it a gaudy, colored scarf or affiiction had been laid on him to tone him for 
shawl, bides himself, gun in hand, in near the carrying of such honors. Lest he should be 

By l'APH JULIA11: Preached at Madison, Ind. neighborhood. Anon the keen vision of the exalted overmuch, lest he should feel to vaunt 
"When I am weak, then am I strong." We animal espieth the object of attraction, and with himself like the king of Babylon when ·he said 

might seyer ~his .fragment of a pas~age compl.ete- ~enuiue curiosi~y maketh near approach to hold "Is not the mighty Babylon that I have- built 
ly a~d yiew it without reference to.its coi;inect1on, mquest_ over this new comer upon the prairies, for the house of the kingdom, by the might of 
and it would show us much practical wisdom of under the sun. But before her antelope curiosity my power, and for the honor of my majesty?" · 
a worldly kind . We~kness in one sense is has been satisfied, the timely, untimely crack For such discipline "there was given him a thorn 
strength in another sense. If it were possible to of the rifle bas sounded out her death re'port to in the flesh, and the messenger of Satan to buffet 
put it into the mouths of lower animals and in- the skies above and the earth beneath. ! ·need him." 
animat~ objects, from them it would often come ~ot make the applicatron, further than to say, He still further .affirms that in this condition 
to us with much force and eloquence. W should it had been better for th'e nbw breathless bleed- he had "thrice" besought the Lord that the sting 
hear it from the small fish which has made good ing animal to have remained by the herd' unsol- and humiliation of bis mortal flesh might be 
its escape through the tiny meshes of the net in itary and unventuresome. ' removed from him. God, who delivereth his 
which larger fish were taken. I once beard an anecdote pf Jesse James: servants "in the day of trouble," was ready to be 

We see the bumble reed which has kissed the While James was concealed at a point near St. Paul's deliverer. Paµ_l's prayers brought an 
earth in obeisance to the windstorm, afterwards Joseph, Mo., a photographer who had come to answer. But it did not come in the shape which 
straighten up its slender trunk to•teach the pros- that city from Chicago, sent a private messenger Paul proposed in his petition-not in the form of 
trate oak tree that .weakness i;iow is strength. . to James iequesting a confidential interview that a gen.tie extractor of the thorn from his flesh and 

The proud mastrff takes pity on the fawmng he might take the picture of that celebrated out- a whip to scourge back the messenger of Satan; 
c~r t~at begs mercy a.this feet, but ?evours wi~h law. Said James to the messenger: "You tell I but the "win~?WS of heav~n" were op~ned, and 
hon-hke revenge the impudent terner who bns- that photographer that if he don't hurry back to I showers of divme grace ramed upon him. "My 
tles in front of his.bull-dog maj sty. Chicago faster than he came away, I'll make such grace is suffic~ent for thee; for my strength is 

Tho sportsman aims certain death at well-grown a picture of him as bis friends will not relish." made perfect m weakness," was the answer to 
game, but stays the trigger upon fledgeling birds. Why can we not IP.am ales on from the <les- Paul's prayers. 
Man finds that in bis every day life, "weakness perado, and when Satan (temptation) comes to Now we meet the text sufficiently circum
anci strength" often go hand in hand; often the u under guise of friendship say to him "Get stanced to enable us to partly appreciate its 
heavily burdened student, feeling himself well thee behind me Satan! Hi~ thee back in'to the meaning. Paul has found himself to be as a 
nigh unable to do the task assigned him in the darkness from whence thou comest out? But ves el "marred in the-hands of the potter"- a 
time allotted, lays out his best efforts, and finds "the chilciren of this world are in their genera- "broken and empty vessel"-a man no longer 
the work done in half the time. tion wi er than the children of light." able to make a "fair ehow in the flesh.» No 

Other things being equal, the army which is Such thoughts are suggested by the passage longer sufficient of bimse1f. He is assured that 
most cautious and doubtft;il is most certain of when, clipped frorr: its place, it meets the eye God's grace s~a.l be his su~ciency. In _ the 
success. The proud, vauntmg, and self-confident unencumbered by its connections. But when we ecstasy of one hberated from prison, he now de
Xerxes with his five millions of men, was put to return it to its place, and view it in the light clares, "I take pleasure in weakness; for when I 
rout by the meagre, though cautious and diffi- which there shines upon it, it then fulfills the am weak, then mn I strong. 
dent forces of Greece. mission on which the apostle sent it to our minds. Such wer~ the circumstances, and such the 

No harm comes nigh to the timid fisherman, When fitted to its connection, it must boulder apostolic utterance. He simply meant that by 
w_ho bu.gs the beach with hi uncertain bark, but the following circui;n~tances: Paul was at Philippi how m.uch he was made. a cripI?le in .the servi~e 
big ships who venture out to sea, go down in Macedonia, wntrng .his second letter to the of .Christ by the cumberrng weight his flesh did 
m the storm. church at Corinth. I am no better informed carry, by so much and more also was he made an 

The railroad train that must make its way than to suppose be was staying at the house ot able servant by the grace of God. That wherein 
'round th~ mountain crest, ?Ver t~e threatening one of ~i~ bret~ren there. And M might have the si.rmor of t~e hu~an solrlier pad sustained a 
chasm, will seldom meet accident m the da~er- been wntrng with pen and parchment supplied breach by th~ rncomrng thorn m the · flesh, or . 
ous place, for there she feels he;· weakness; but by his host. His needs while he was absent were any trusty weap,.on been shattere:i by the merci
it is on the safe parts of the tra k, where she promptly supplied by the church at Philippi less buffeting .of the messenger of Satan, these 
abandons herself to rapid, careless sp'eed. and it is therefore hard probability to suppos~ had been repaired in the royal armors of divine 

Again, the passage taken i-n this isolated way him to any extent ·negle.cted' while present. But 'grace. 
-is not devoid of instruction for the Christian'. we are not told that bis supply of parchment "Grace, 'tis a charming sound." 
Few of us travel a "Sabb!lth day's journey" in was left behind as m~1st have been the case on Assisted from on high, no human , weakness 
the Christian life tpat ~e do not come to the point ~mother occasion-. 2. Tim. 4: 13. He is approach- could retard the progress or impair the prospects 
where our mo t hon-hke strength lies couched mg the close of bis letter, and shortly before of that gospel which must stand, "not in the 
in that weakness. which is lamb-like. I suppose reaching the poin.t where .expre~sion i~ &iven. to wisdom of men, but in the power of God." 
we may take an illustration from the moon and t~e la~gua_ge ~nder. cons1de!at10n, his -JUS~ m- So far, we have vouched for only a partial ap
still leave the skies unecraped : the moon accord- ?1.gnat1on is stirred m speakrng of certam JUda- preciation of the language. We can only ap
ing to a tronomers, is about 240,000 miles from IZlng teachers who.had come all the way frorri proach to a full .app1eciation by viewing the 
the earth, and there is a point between these two !erusale.m, followrng up the. tracks of t~e statement as demonstrated in the experience -of 
bodies at which a third body would be equally ~0~1rn.eymg apo.stle,. and spreadmg abroad their the apostle. 
attracted by both. At this point a third body lllJUnous doctrines m the churches he had estab- This utterance comes not from an untried sol
would remain stationary. We might imagine lished .. Theyhadmadehigh.headwayinqalati~, <lier, who to the beat of the drum a..nd sound of 
the point to move, so as to keep pace with the ~nd t~e rnfa~t church at Cormth was qmck soil the fife appears for the first time on the battle 
moon in its monthly revolution. If so, it would m which their own seeds ·had taken root. These ground. It comes from the Ajax of Christian 
de'3cribe a line round the earth quite as easily persons Paul compares to the serpent which be- warfare. It comes from the battle-scarred chief, 
conceived as the track of the moon her elf. All guiled Eve, and expresses fear (11 : 13) of what the veteran hero. To feel his language we must 
bodies kept on this side the line would be drawn had alr~adv_taken place les.t they should ta~ni~h move beside him in journeys of land and sea, in 
toward the earth; but all finding their way to the Cormth1~n church? which, as a chaste virgm perils of rivers and robbers, and let our eyes be
tbe other side wquld be precipitated upon the he 1ad married to Christ. hold "Satan falling like lightning from heaven" 
moon. He would be a bold, a reckless aeronaut His indignation swells higher as he points to before the man who in bodily presence is mean 
who should transgress this boundary. The the fact that these men have intimated his infe- and contemptible. 
Christian is, as it were, the third body, tossed riority as an apostle to Peter and John, and have At the time when he penned himself strong in 
out into space near the line where these opposite boasted their own superiority to him on the weakness, he was &itting with his back to vastly 
force vie with each other. (The Christian, . I grounds of their Abrabamic descent and their the greater part of thirteen years' trial of this 
"'ay, .others al o, but neverthele s, the Christian.) superior labors for the gospel. promise of God. Asia minor had succumbed to 
The forces, boweyer, which disturb bi~ equilibri- . Fired by these insults, the apostle feels called the might of the weakling, and he had planted 
um are not physical, but moral forces. -· upon under the circumstances to arm himself the gospel banner at three different points along 

He who cautiously keeps within the boundary with ~~mor not th!!.t of Paut, but such as alone e European sh6re of the lEgean sea: Philippi, 
-who bolds at bay the dangerous margm, as suits the methods of bis opponents. He .must Thessalonica and Corinth. 
children approach with fear the banks of the needs put into practice the principle of becoming The History of these years may be classified 
surging river, that person is safe. But if one, "all things to all men,'' and to these men must under three heads: (1) That which we read after 
like the skater, skims with daring flight across become a fool, that be may match their boasting. the pen of Luke the evangelist; (2) that which 
the let-line, him Satan will devour in royal festi- Seeming, therefore, to apologize to the church the apostle himself has told; (3) that which re
val at his board. _"I have set before you life and for becoming "a fool," Paul condescends to blow mains untold. And this embraces much the 
death, blessing and cursing." his own trumpet a little while. He points out largest part; for it might indeed be truthfully 

Heathen mythology tells of a certain monster to the Corinthian brethren that be, above all said of the apostle as of ~he Son of Man, "Many 
which could never be slain so long as it clung others, has the right to boast. ~rot only was he other things did the apostle, the which, if they 
cl01:1e to the bosom of mother earth, and which more abundant m labors than all the rest of the should be written every one, I suppose that even 
never '!as overcome till,_ in an uns.uspecting mo- apostles; not only had he periled life and limb, the world itself w:ould not contain the books 
ment, it was plucked mto the air by Hercules as well as to forego every earthly comfort for the that should be written." 
and there strangled to death. Our strength is in furtherance 'of tl:.e gospel, but that the mysteries The first class of ev.ents is introduced by his 
clinging close to Christ, our weakness in separa- of heaven had not been veiled from him; for, experience in Damascus immediately after his 
tion from him. either in the body or out of it, he knew not conversion and his preaching in that city. From 

I am told that the veteran hunter on the which, be bad been lifted up to paradise, and hadj this persecution, raised by his countrymen, he 
western prairies, when he would make "sure heard words "unspeakable, and not lawful to be escaped by being let down over the wall in a basket. 
meat" of the wild antel<>pe yonder grazing at the uttered." This is the herald of many persecutions which . 
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follow quickly on.-Tbree journeys for thee, - for my strength is made 
among the Gentiles. The first took perfect in weakness." 
in more particularly Antioch in "Lord, thou hast been our dwelling 
Pisidia, Iconium, and Lystra. At place in a.11 generations. Before the 
Antioch, he was contradicted and mountains were brought forth, or 
blasphemed, and expelled trom the ever thou hadst formed the earth 
city. At Iconium, he was set upon and the world , from everlasting to 
by both Jews and Gentiles, and com- everlasting, thou art God." * * * 
pelled to flee. At Lystra, he was "Surely goodness and mercy shall 
stoned, and dragged out of the city follow me all the days of my life, 
and left for dead. and I shall dwell in the house of the 

The second tour but emphatically Lord forever." 
repeats the first: At Philippi, he Now we come upon the meaning 
was scourged with many stripes and ot our passage as it comes heavy 
committed to jail. But at midnight, fraught from the pen of tke apostle. 
he and Sila prayed and sang praises He was able from experience to say, 
to God, and the prison walls trem- "Wherefore I take pleasure in weak· 
bled, the iron door was thrown back nesses, m injuriEis, in necessities, in 
upon its hinges, thei1 bands were persecutions, in distresses, for Christ's 
loosed and they released. At Thes- sake; for when I am weak, then am 1 
saloni~, "lAwd men of the baser strong." When he was dragged out 
sort" raised an uproar and assaulted for dead from the gates of Lystra, the 
the house where he was supposed to grace of Guel in fairy form )vhispered 
be lodged. He was persecuted from courage in his ear. The same suf
Berea. At Athens, be was scorned fered .bim not to see ~espair as with 
and ridiculed by the E picurean and heavy heart he felt his way darkly 
Stoic philosophers. At Corinth, be through the gorges ?f Mount Taur.us, 
labored with his own hands and or forded by moonlight the sparkling 
preached the gospel without ~oney waters of Cydnus, or "~ished for the 
and wit!out price to blaspheming day '' upon the mountams along her 
and opposing hearers. shore.a. When the star of h~pe bad 

At Ephesus, on his third tour, and set with su!l~n .for.te:it bebrnd t~e 
just before writing this epistle he walls of Philippi s Jail, by grace it 
had spent two years and three mo~ths ~as made t? ri~~ up, an.d ~i~h visi~
teaching and persuading the un will- mg rays shme day spn_ng rnto bis 
ing people concerning the kingdom d?n~~on cell .. "Daysp~mg from on 
of God. A sample is all that is nee- high made bis heart srng -to God: 
essary here. . "When through the deep waters I cause you 

to go, 
But the apostle has set his hand The rivers 'of sorrow shall not you o'erflow; 

and seal to the fact that he endured When,through fiery trial your pathway shall 
lie, 

many things of which we have no My grace all sufficient shall be yonr supply. 

d t ·1 d t" h" t " ,, Howfirmafoundation,yesaintso! theLord, e al e accoun In is _ory. lam, ,I s laid for your faith in his excellent word." 
said he, (meaniug than all the rest · 
of the apostles) "in labors more . Is God Particular? 
abundantly, in prisons more -abun-
dantly, in stripes above measure, in "Then Elisha said, Go, borrow 
deaths oft, of the Jews five times thee vessels abroad of all thy neigh- · 
received I forty stripes save one. hors, empty vessels: not a few. And 
Thrice was I beaten with rods, once when thou art come in, thou shalt 
was I stoned, thrice I suffered ship- shut the door upon thee and thy 
wrec 

1 
a night and a day have I been sons, and shalt pour out into all 

in the det:ip ; in journeyings often, those vessel!?, and thou shalt set 
in perils ofrivers, in perils ofrobbe.rs, 3~e that which is_ full.' ' 2 Kings 4: 
in perils from my countrymen, in 
perils from the Gentiles, in perils in Some one will say, «Why alf~tbis 
the city, in perils in the wilderness, brother about shutting the door, and 
in perils in the sea, in perils among gathering vessels, and pouring out 
!alse brethren; in labor and travail, 9il; sould be not have helped the 
in watchings often, in hunger and woman without all this detail?" 
thirst, in fastings often, in cold and But so it was; and if she had failed 
nakedness. " 2 Cor. 11: 23-33. in aught she would have lost the 

This hasty sentence gallops over fibless~~g. ISreml ind yould of Israel's 
much of his life which remains un- rst rng. au was to to go and 
traced by the pen of the historian, slay the Amalekites; and be return

ed saying be bad fulfilled God's com
and throws intermittent light upon mand. "Wbat~mean the bleatiniz of 
parts of it which bad otherwise been h ~ n1 n·n · d B t , Id th<;>se s eep and the lowing of those 
s i u. i umme · u. cou we oxen in mine ears ?'I "0 !" said 
look w~th _cloudless _vis10n 11;rear of Saul, "I forgot for the moment. es 
the b~ndmg curtam of eighteen to be sure, I did spare a few ~J?ee ' 
centuries, we should doubtle.ss be; and oxen, but it was for the ur os~ 
hold scenes _yet unspeakable m the of sacrificing_ to the Lord." .f1 · p 
career of this man. Could s.eas and an obliviousness with a conse ~~:C:~ 
mo?nt~rns and rugged highways he lost the kingdom tbro% b ·t' 
testify m words to us; they would Just so, my friend, when you gbeg~~ 
tell m':1cb more abun?antly o~ da:n - to question wbat,.God commands, 
gers from flood and. tide, of pi~gnm "What is the use of this appoint
wearmess and sol.1tary lonelmess. ment ?" Where is the good of that. 
Could unknown pris_on wallsrea;up io"unction ?" youarelost.-Oh · t" 
thf~selves fro~ rum1 they_ m~gbt AJvocate. ris iaii 
agarn re-echo with ancient midmght 
prai~es, which their rocky sides have 
not forgot. - No grace is more n ecessary to the 

Marvelous to tell, in the known, Christian worker than infidelity, t?e 
and the unknown tribulations which humble grace that marches on m 
make up Paul's soldier life, he rested sunshine and .storm, when no. ban
not an hour from the burden of bis ners are wavmg, and there is no 
flesh. He laid it by at no way- m~sic to chear the weary feet.-S. J. 
station to return and take it up NichoUs. 
again. His thorn in the flesb for-

TERATION. 
Eleven Per Cent of T artrate of Lime Discovered in 

/Price's Baking Powder. 

A naly is of Price's Baking P owder, of Chicago, show· : 
LDl~ ...... .. .. .... ........ .. . ........ .. . . ... . ...... . . ..... 3.53 per ct. 
Al\1~10NIA. ·: . . ..... .... .... . ......... ....... .... . .. .... 1.05 per ct. 
St:.trch . ...... ..... ................. ~- ... .. . . .. · ......... . ... . 19.00 per ct. 

Prof. Habirshaw, of New York, found the following in 
Price·s Powder : 
TAitTRA.T.E F LIME . ..... .. ... .. ... . ........... 11. 5 per ct. 

A ·ide from the inferiority of :.t powder containing a use
les · subsfance equalinO' about ·one-eighth of its entire weight 
(and which is the cause of the great lack of strength of 
Price's B aking Powder as shown by the te ts of the Gov
ermnent Chemists), there is to be con idered th serious 
con equ -nces that miy arise from taking this large amount 
of Jime into th system. 

Lime can not be decomposed by heat, and i · not elimi
nated in mixin~ or baking, and, therefore, all of this cnor
mouN proportion, as found in Pri~e's Baking Powder , re
main in the bread biscuit, or cake wi]J1 which it is mi ·eel 
and is tuken into tho stomach. 

By the application of"heat to lime, carbonic acid gus is 
dri vcn off' and there _is leH. <)_nick-lime, a caustic l30 power
fu l tln t i t is u~ecl by tanners to eat the hair from hides 

1 
of ani1rn1l::-;, and in dissecting-rooms to quickly rot the fie ·h 
from the bone::; of dead subjects. 

Lime mixed with starch (and both are found in PTice's 
Powder) will produce 11 ferment. 'l'he proce · i::i not quick 
and tloes not take place until the · food in "·hich the bak
ing i)owcler is used has been some time in the stomach. 
Indigestion, dyspep iu, and more ::ierioi1s disorders r e: u1t. 

Tho cause of this lar O'e amount of Lime in Price's B11k
i11g Powder is the use of cheap and impure material . . 

Prof. C. B. Gibson, Chemist of the College of Physici·rns 
and 8urgeons; Chicago, had ju Yiew these impure powder 
containing lime, like Price's, when, after haYing mac.le an 
examination of many of them, he Yoluntecred the following 
te::;timony that Royal Baking P owder is the best a1id plll'est 
in tho market : 

THE ROYAL ABSOLUTE Y PURE .. 
" RoYAL. BAKING PowDER o.: I recently procured' ; 

sample of your (Royal) baking powder from the kitehe i 
of a private fa1 ily in this city, and ::iubjected it to an ex
amination. I found it so different frou1 many of th~ lx1k
ipo· powders advertised a ' :;trictly ' and · absolutely pure,· 
and so far superior that I thought you would Le plc:.i. ·e.tl 
to know it, and might find use for the cert ificate. 

" In view of the vast differ ence und stu1 endou,· fram1 
that are offered to the most ' gullible' people on the foe' 
of the earth, it pleases me oGca:;ionally to strike an · honest 
article.' R_espectfn11y, · 

"C. B . ,GIBSON, Analytical Chemist." 

sook :him_ never, and the messenger Nature is very much like a shift
of Satan was with him ever. But less child who, the more be is helped 
the grace of God was bis constant the more he looks for it. The more 
companion. It departed not to medicine a man takes fh e more he 
heaven by rest nor alighted off him will have to take, whether it beano- Pu NSION S for an,. diaabllity;also to 

l'.J I.. Hein. - Send stamps for 

L:.:fo:.:r...:a::..::.m:..:o:.:m.-e;.;n~t.;;....'..;'M~y_~=;..;is;;:..:s.=u.=ffi::.:c;::.ie::<.:n::.:t:u.;:d._...,.n_,e~t.:o.:onic1 or alterative. fu...Attm:n&v. Wn.&ffi,!;e:{)"IDJ: CoL, L, BING· 
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it. If, in process of time, any nation :should of ten. This offer is an inducement for new 
become in condition to receive it, or any portion subscribers. The paper, with our present list, 
-of it, then t~e church in its ministrations, its cannot be published for less than $2.00 We 
service, its preaching, will carry it to them again. make the ofter, hoping every subscriber will get 
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HOME READING. 

Please tell me your understanding·df Matthew 
18: 15-17. What is the duty of the witnesses? 
Would like to know, too, of course, the duty of 
all concerned. I have been taken (as a witness) 
to help settle troubles between brethren, and 
would nJt know what to do; each brother would 
claim he was right, and the other wrong. Now, 
ought I to examine into the matter, or advise 
them to tell it to the church, and let the church 
examine into it ?-[''Subscriber," Blue Bank, Ky. 

The witnesses, or those whom the injured 
brother takes with him, are certainly under 
obligation to try to get the brother who has done 
the wrong to correct it. The Sci:ipture ays, "If 
he fail to bear them, tell it to the chufch.'' That 
means, if he fail to listen to the ad vice of those 
who are taken to hear the case. The injured 
brother having sought to correct the wrong 
between himself, ought to take one or two 
more impartial, prudent brethren, who will hear 
the whole case, tell who is wrong, what the 
Scripture requires should be done, and then if the 
brother at fault refuses to hear them, and persists 
in the wrong course, the injured one should tell 
it to the church. It is the duty of the witnesses 
to advise this course, and it both parties fail, 
should do it themselves. 

SPECIAL ATTENTION 
-~1ooeiH'IM~.s-Jt.bi1ie.-iWi""'~tt-lt:mMIJ~ll9oliliMlil,o~M- Is called to our offers for new subsoribers. We 

:~i;~~~=~~:=~~:~j~=:~i ask that our friends g~ve some activity in calling 
,. attention of others to the terms, and in soliciting 

To discuss these question-a- fully would t~ke and sending "in subscriptiQns. There are vital 
se-v• numbers of the ADYOVATE. Some of questions involving the p~rity and integrity of 
them were investigated a week or two since~ by Bro. the church at stake, and the a"dvocates of error 
Sewell. The Spirit makes men overseers just as are active and earnest. 
he makes .them Christians, by telling them what It behooves those who would maintain the 
to do, bow to deport themselves, and in domg truth of God pure, and the church in its integri
this, certain desires and qualifications are devel- ty as God gave it, to be active and earnest. Wide 
oped. The desire to do the work, not to hold the departures from the truth of God and from the 
office, and the qualification to do it, are the indi- fundamental organism of the churches of Christ 
cations of the call to its performa.nce. A man are already made. Without earnestness and ac
with the desire will be found quietly doing the tivity on the part of those who would maintain 
work in a private way, almost unconsciously to these inviolate, the present effort to return to 
himself. He is the judge ·of his desire; his apostolic Christianity will degenerate into a 
brethren, of the qualification. Many men desire mere sect among sects. 
the work, who have no desire for ·office. The The ADVOCATE has firmly opposed all tenden
desire or taste for doing the work, looking after cies to depart from the revealed. will of God, 
the poor, comforting the distressed, or preaching believing that one, however slight, only prepares 
the gospel, shows itself in the walk of a man. for and fosters others wider and wider still. The 
Capacity to do it is deve)oped by exercise of the current of evil is more easily checked in its be
taste for it. The desire and the qualification are ginning than after it has gained volume and 

some friend or neighbor to take it, or failing in 
this, will enclose the other dollar and send it to 
some friend. If, by this means, our list is suffi
ciently increased to make a reduction to $1.50, it 
will be done, or the paper-will be so ·enlarged as 
to correspond to tge increase in circulation. Our 
circulation is larger than ever before, but it is 
not what it ought to be.. Every family ought to 
have a good religious paper. It pafS b~tter than 
any investment that can be made. We ought to 
have ten thousand subscribers. Will not all our 
rea!l.ers aid in accomplishing this result? 

THE ORPHAN SCHOOL, 
As announced, will be opened the 15th of Sep
tember. 'Fhe trustees will be aole to support a 
few orphan girls. They have not yet selected 
them, and would be glad for friends to recom
mend such as come within the following condi-
tions : • 

They must be twelve years of age, sound of 
body and mind; having beeri. raised in moral 
associations, destitute of means themselves, or of 
friends who are able to educate them. The 
trustees can take six or eight of this class for, the 
present; or failing to raise this number of chil
dren with a small amount of means, or if 
friends can partly furnish support, t he trustees 
will supplement their lack of means by con
tributing something to their support. 

The trustees hope soon to be able to take a 
much larger number, but part of the means 
subscribed is not yet available, and they are 
cautious not to involve ' the school. They pro
pose to take destitute orphans, sent by churches, 
individuals or associatiqns of any kind , at fortv 
dollars per session of five months. Their aim is 
to take these exactly at cost. But as they are 
without experience in this matter, they place it 
at forty dollars; will lower or raise this amount 
in the future as experience $hall show to be 
necessary. 

They propose to take children of those able to 
pay, at fifty dollars per term of five months, 
chargipg ten dollars extra for tuition. The chil
dren will be all well cared for; will be taught 
well in all the English branches , will be taught 
neatness, orde"r and industry in all the domestic 
duties; and the constant aim will be to improve 
and benefit them in every way that will promote 
their usefulness and happiness here, and for hap
piness etP.rnal. • 

the evidence of the call to any work. headway. 
Christ never told why he waited until he was While almost all religious papers.have been OFFE¥ EXTRAORDINARY. 

thirty years of 'B.ge to' begin his ministry, so I do furnished with means by their friends to sustain For the· purpose of introducing the yOSPEL 
not know. Some have supposed it was because, them or to enable them to be o.ffered cheap until ADVOCATE to new readers, we offer the ADVOCATE 
under Judaism, children attained their majority they can gain a large circulation, the ADVOCATE from September 1, or from time of subscription, 
at thirty;. some because the Levites entered the has never asked this at the hands of its friends. to the end of r.ext volume, for two dollars. This 
service at thirty. To those who wish a reason, Others are now underbidding it by virtue of is giving th.e paper four months free to new sub
we suppose one of these might furnish it, but we money raised to run them. While a few thousand scribers. We ask our readers to give prompt 
never cared for any. The fact that he did it then dollars would enable us to cheapen the price of attention to this, and during the rotracted 
is evidence that this was the time that seemed the ADVOCATE and facilitate and extend its cir- meeting _season to see brethren and friends and 
good in the wisdom of God, and that is ample culation, we have not asked this. We have borne make an effort to extend our circulation. We 
reason for me. the burdens and the losses ourselves, and we only believe the ADVOCATE is amply worth two dollars. 

Our brother says the apostles died before they ask those who believe the ADVOCATE is right, to It pays no profit at this prise. Those familiar 
preached the gospel ~o all nations. Paul says, aid us in maintaining that right by working to with the paper know its value. If they do not 

- (Col. 1: 23,) "The gospel was preached to every extend its circulation. esteem· it worth two dollars, ·we will not find 
creature- ·.vhich is under heaven; whereof I Paul As an inducement and help to them in this fault with them for not takip.g it. Our obJect in 
am made a minister." Nation is usually here work, we make the following proposition, To these inducements is to make a· larger number of 
understood by .creature. While we believe that every old subscriber that will send us $3.00 and readers familiar wit~ the ADVOCATE and its 
under the ministry of the apostles aH the differ- one new name, we will credit him. with a year's positions. Our aim is the restoration of a religion 
ent nations of the earth heard the gospel, yet iF subscription. That is, we will send the paper to ''pure and undefiled," with all the institutions 
is true that it is to be perpetuated. through the one old and ~me new subscriber for one year for of heaven, just as God ordained them. We ask'. 
work of the churc~. Many JJations to whom it $3.00. To clubs of any size, half new sub- the active and earnest co-operation of all who 
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ADULTERY AND DIVOROE.- · mits adultery. . But cohabitation between two 
We have been having a· great deal of trouble cannot exist-right to one, and wrong to t.he 

·over a case of what I term adultery. The man other. So Christ clearly teaches that, even 
and his wife separated, because they could "not though the woman may have left him without 
get along tog~ther, (he admits that,) and he cause, yet if he marries again, the woman he 
claims that when she broke her vow that she 
bad taken to obey him in the marriage relation, marries is guilty of adultery. If she is, so is he. 
that in that aot she committed fornication. He The Bible recognizes that sometimes husband 
says that· falsification is the definition of fornica- and wife cannot live together, but it clearly a e
ti.on. He said his wife did not.commH adultery, mands, in such cases, they should not marry 
but no one could g~t al~mg with her. ~~d on agai-n. Only adultery on the part of one absolves 
the ground that falsification was the defimt10n of . . . 
fornication and that the law of the land divorced the other. It is doubtful, with many of our best 
him from 'her and married him to the ·woman biblical critics, if even then the other is allowed 
that he•now lives with; then takes-the thirteenth to marry. I have always inclined to the idea 
chapter of Romans to prove that we should be that God tolerates the re-marriage in this case 
subject. to the powers thfiat be, anhd th:fiafthwe shouldf but in no ~ther. · ' 
not resist. From the rst to t e t verse o . . , . 
that chapter was his defence, and upon that plea We cannot see how the civil law can affect this 
the majority of the church that were present case. The civil law can annul, repeal, render 
sustained him, there being about one-fourth the void; no law of God. The requirement of the 
church present at this trial. We want you tu Bible is, "Submit to the powers that be." This 
give us the .definition of fornication, and if there 
is any difference between it and adultery. We is clearly modified by the requirement, first to 
bad Webster's Unabridged ·Dietionary present, obey God. But to submit.is to do or fear some
your article of April 30, on adultery. also Bro. thing that the civil law requires. To do some
Abernathy's article of July 30; but notwith- thing the civil law permits, is no submission to 
standing all that, and it presented in as I.11ild a that law. The civil law permits a man to lie, 
way as tcould be done, he was sustamed. Now, 
if you can show the minority that we should to swear to a lie, so it is' not done to one of its 
subJJ'.l.it, we will do it·willingly; we (the minority) own representatives. But lying is zfot submitting 
are pf!'.rfectly quiet. No.w, Bro. Lipscomb, we t~ civil iaw, because the civil law does not require 
would be ver!f grateful to you for an· answer to any one to lie. Civil la<v permits a man to be an 
the above. infidel, to believe in God, or to deny him.· But 

to disbelieve in God is no submission to civil 
If that is a co!"rect "statement of the case, and law, because civillaw does not require i t . Then 

we base all we sav· on what is said of it here, and 
. ~hat we say ap~lies to no other than the case to get a divorce from a wife for any other cause 

than adultery, is no submission to civil law. The 
that is stated, it shows how we may · permit our 

law does not require it, it only permits it. The 
selfish feelings .to warp our judgment, and cause 
us to warp, twist, and pervert the word of God. law permits, one to marry when so divorced, but 

. . . does not require it. Marrying, then, is no sub-
to sustam us rn wicked courses. No man of . . t . .11 T t · b . . 

. b" d b mission o civi aw. o nay ax is su mission 
ordmary common sense, not iase y a strong t . .11 b •t - . th" 

• • • • • '.> c1vi aw, ecause i requires is. 
self-lilterest, can beheve that the disobedience of T th" · th 1 •t · ll bl . h b d · '" . . F . - . o say any rng e aw permi s is a owa e, 
a wife to her us an is 1ormcation. ormcation d'" th h h t f t 11 t · t b . . an ior ec urc ore use oa ow 01 .smem ers 
is sexual mtercourse between persons not lawfully 11 th . .11 11 · · ti" h · .

11 . . a. e civ1 aw a ows, 18 res1s ng t e civi aw, 
married. It specifically means that one of the . . 1 t b t"t- t th 1 f th 1 d f . - . b . f is simp y o su s i u e e aw o e an or 
narties should be unmarned, ut is requently tli B"bl th 1 f · ht · th h h Th" .. · f d 1 Ad 1 . e i e as e ru e o ng in e c urc . 1s 
used m the sense o a u tery. u tery is un- . d th · . G d d 11. h " 1 d · . · b . d ~s e ronrng o an annu mg is aw, an 
lawful mtercourse etween marne persons. th . th .. 1 G d d •t 1 en roning e civi power as o , an i :; aw as 

Frequently it is right for a wife to disobey her the.law of God. The civil law did not divorce 
husband . . The Bible so teaches, Whenever he nor marry these people; .it only permitted them 
comes ?etween. her and hElr bduty to God, she to separate, and the others to marry. They 
must disobey him.' or cease to e ~servant of God. married each other. The civil law permitted , 
A man so· self-willed as to twist and pervert witnes::;ed attested and recorded the fact that 
Scripture, attach meanings. to words that they they did ~arry. 
~ever had, to carry his pomt, w?uld . be .most The law does nothing, save as it requires it. 
likely a husband :hat would require his wife to W-ftat it permits others to do, it does not do itself. 
disobey God, or h~mself. Because the law permits a house in which in-

Wbile the wife is required to obey her husband :fidelity is taught, ,and guarantees their right in 
until he requires her to do something contrary to that house, do we say the law establishes infidelity, 
the word of God, the Bible nowhere justifies a and to oppose infidelity is to resist the law? A 
man for putting away his wife and marrying true aLd just cause never needed sue subter
another for disobedience. Suppose a man were fnges and perversions of facts as these. This 
to go into a civil court and plead that, because whole action of the church is based on false 
his .wife refused to obey him, or .because she groungs, falsification of the meaning of words, 
·refused to live with him, she was guilty of forni- falsification of the act of civil government, and 
cation ; who belie.ves the court woald tolerate in violation of the law of God. 
such a plea? Such a charge would lay him open But what must the minority· do in the case? 
to a i;mit for damages as a slanderer and defamer There ought to be no minorit ies or majorities in 
of his wife's character. When a church .enter- the church of God. This church has been edu
tains such a plea, : it makes itself ridiculous and cated to the idea that the church has the right to 
contemptible in the sight of all honest men. vote that one m~n shall stay in the church, 
Christ Rays, "Whosoever putteth away his wife another be put out. They cannot see how it can 
save for the cause of fornication, cau'seth her to be otherwise. ,A Baptist church cannot see 'how 
commit adultery; and ·whoso13ver marrieth her a man can be received into the chu.rch except on 
that is divorced, committeth adultery." This a vote of the church. True disciples of Christ 
clearly teaches that putting her a way, and forcing know this is a mistake. When a man complies 
her to marry again, ~auses her- to commit adul- with the law of God for entrance into his king
tery. It teaches that whosoever marries her that dom, all know that no one has a right to object, 
is divorced, com_mits adultery. Reverse the case. and no vote is taken. It is just as ~y to de
If she put him away, th!!.t is, ref~se to live with termine when a man violates a law 7B to deter
him, she may force him into adulte1y; but she mine when he obeys it. It requires a vote no 
wlio marries him after they were divorced, com- more to de~mine one than the other. 

The question should never be will we receive 
this member who has complied with the law? 
It sho-:ild never be shall we retain or reject this 
member? but the question should be, has be 
obeyed the law of God, has be disobeyed it? It 
is as easy to reach unanimity in the one case as 
the other, save we are educated to think we have 
a right to say whether a man shall be put out of 
the church or not. We do not think we have 
any right to say whether he shall be received into 
it. In the one case we look simply to the ques
tion whether he has obeyed the Lord. In the 
other we consult our feeling, our friendshtp, our 
interest, and we seek for excuses to gratify them, 
so, twist and warp the Bible, the dictionaries, the 
laws of the land to suit our preferences. I do 
not think any impartial man that will look at 
the law of God as given m the Bible, and the 
case as stated above, and doubt that the present 
cohabitation of the parties is unlawful, is in . 
violation of the divine ~aw, and that is all the 
church is called upon to decide. God decides 
when this is the case the disorderly person shall 
be withdrawn from. 

Much that is done under garb of friendship is 
real enmity; a partizan will upho\d a man. But 
a true friend will condemn the wrong, point it 
out to him, and try to get him right. No true 
friend will ever defend a man in the wrong. That 
encourages to con tine in the. wrong and leads him 
down to hell. Under a partisanship falsely called 
friendship, many sustain their relations, neigh
bors, and partisans in the way that leads to hell. 
They are enemies, and not friends. A father gets 
mad at a church that deals with a son, and sus
tains the son in a wrong. That father is the worst 
enemy his son has. and leads him qown to hell. 
A father ought to seek to have the law of God 
enforced on. h is .ilhild above all others, that be 
may be saved. . 

But.under the circumstances what ought those 
who are for the law of God to do? They ougbt 
to clearly state the law and protest' against its 
violation, then be patient and forbearing, striving 
to get the others to submit to that law. - If that 
man is living in adultery, keeping him nomi
nally in the church will not chanp;e the offence. 
The vote of the church will not change the crime, 
will not justify him. It· may encourage him in 
sin, demoralize public sentiment, lead others to 
sin in the same way, but if it is adultery and he 
persists in it, he will go to bell despite all the 
votes of all the churches in the world. But be
cause a church is sometimes perverted and the 
law of God set aside, it does not justify in break
ing up that cb.urch. Let the law be known, 
protest against the wrong, forbear with your 
brethren, and try to get them to see right. 

We have stricken off names and places so 
nobody save the persons interested will know 
who are concerned. So no one need write to us 
to get up a controversy as to whether the facts 

. I 
are correctly stated. We speak of thl3m as stated, 
and if any case is not as stated then we have not 
spoken of that case. D. L. 

F . C. ::3owell, Water Valley, August 25, writes: 
'"\Ve closed our meeting at Thompson Station, 
with two baptisms. One prodigal returned, and 
two made the confession, who were not allowed 
to be baptized, their fathers being opposed to it. 
1 am sure it is better to obey God in this matter, ' 
than man. During the meeting seventeen dis
courses were delivered-three by Bro. E. B. Cayce, 
and fourteen by myself. We are now at yv ater 
Valley, and expect to continue here several days. 
We are ~aving good congregations and good in
terest, and as long as this is the case we have a. 
hope of doing go9d." 
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inside of the great wheel. But. Bro. -Wilmeth 
drew his old Jerusalem. blade, and made it so 

This Depa rtment ls conducted by JOHN T. PoE, Longv iew, lively for them that he withdrew his motion, and 
Texas, to whom all corresponden ce Intended for these 
columns should be addressed. said he would go home and organize it at SJ:ier-

TEXAS WORK AND WORKERS. 

man. So the "Woman's Mi3sionary SoCiety, of 
THE STATE. MEETING. Texas,'' is appointed to be born at Sherman. 

Our report of the State meeting,-sent on at the Here the little wheel will be made and polished 
right time, was lost . We !'hall not, therefore, up by the Sherman pastor, and at the next State 
attempt a · report of the whole matter ; in fact, meeting another effort made to fit this little 
this paper is not the State Meeting organ, and it wheel in the big one. It was suggested, that the 
will not be expected of' us. church~s take up collections to be sent to these 

There had been a big attempt at a boom for four churches, to send out solicitOrs to collect 
this meeting. McGarvey bad been secured, with funds, to pay evangelists, to preach the gospel. 
bis lectures, etc., and C. C. Cline with his Sunday- This sounds like the house that Jack built, and 
school Institute, all intended as a drawing just about as siily, but it is so. The brethren are 
influence to the meeting. We are satisfied that requested to send up money to send beggars tor 
the progressive element were. very much dis- the purpose of carrying on the Lord's work. 
appointed in Bro. Cline's work. It was too Very soon every chitrch will be sending up to the 
scriptural, it struck heavy blows at innovations. State meeting, applications for pastors, and they 
He let no chance s!ip to strike a blow at church will be sent through "the Committee on Evange
suppers, festivals, grab -bags, beggars for the lizing," aided by the chairman. Oh! the leaven 
church, .etc. Every step was in the direction of is 'W . .orking nicely. We will soon out-sect the 
truth, and bis work was eminently good. Bro. sects. It will be but a few years until our love of 
McGarvey's lectures, we are told, tended in the popularity and of /the world shall land us into 
same direction. {!he sermons we heard him orthodoxy. Our brethren seem to care for .noth
preach were gooU, and his style and manner ing, •so much as to be regarded as one of the ortho
simple and plain. Vv e learned to love him as a .dtz.x chiirches. See what a blow they made re
great man, but we have somewhat against him. cently, over the fact that our orthodox "Vas set
While he does not unite himself with the human tled by the Civil Courts. This was a sweet 
plans, missionary societies, etc., he still works morsel to many. The cost of the State meeting 
with them, and thus gives his consent to their could not have been less than three thousand 
existence. He is regarded as authority in these dollars. If this had been spent in sending' evan· 
things, and if they are wrong, his word against gelists, and in sounding out the gospel, it would 
them would be of great value in putting away bave done more good than the State ni'eeting will 
these evils . . His consent, even his silence, will do in ten years. 
have much to do in fastening these evils upon the 
churc . Our great men are too much afraid of 
speaking out on these matters. ffney should let 
their voice be heard, and it should ring out clear 
and strong-there should be no uncertain sound. 
Everybody should know just where they stand. 
If the watchmen fail to give warning of the 
enemy's approach, God will hold them accounta
ble. The reason we have so much trouble in the 
church, is because our great men have left the 
helm, and ar'e willing that the young men shall 
steer the ship after their own notions, instead of 
the chart Christ gave us. Let our sound old 
brethren take hold of the helm, and by the old 
chart place us again in the old channel. A fear
ful responsibility rests upon those regarded as 
leading men in this ·reform::ition. The meeting, 
as far as we could see, did nothing, save to sug
g~st to the churches. What did they suggest? 
They suggested many things to the cburchfS, 
which the churches could never learn from God's 
word. There is one suggestion they might have 
made, but did not; perhaps they forgot it; so we 
will make it here. It is thi~: That the churches 

ON THE WING . . 
Leaving Henrietta, we sped away over thP, 

prairies for the much "blowed" town of Wichita. 
We found it of much less attraction than we 
expected. It is a confused babel of lumber, brick, 
stone, and humanity. It is · situated near the 
banks of the river whose name it bears; numbers 
about 2,500 inhabitants, and is growing. When 
we were there the streets were full of standing 
water, it having lained the day before, and the 
ground upon which the town stands being so 
low the water stands. The whole valley overflows 
at times, and unless a levee is thrown up, will 
some time or other be washed away. We took 
dinner and returned on same train, having had 
enough of Wichita in one hour. We would not 
undertake to raise our children in Wichita for 
any amount of money. It ·s built in a dog 
town, and for ten miles this side the prairie dogs 
are th_ick, thousands can be seen in passing. The 
country is not fit for farms, on account of dry 
weather. It seldom rains here. 

what he had, while other men give a few dollars, 
a small pittance of what they have, and do it so 
grudgingly that the gift, instead of making the 
recipient feel happy, makes him regret the 
necessity of its acceptance. Walter promi.sed to 
send us a dog, which we wish him tti remember, 

We liked Bowie better than any western town 
we saw on this road, but not well enough to 
desire to live there. The water is bad, and the 
country is sickly. Most of the women in all this 
Northwest Texas looked unhealthy. ·we in
quired the reason, and the answer was, "The 
country is hard on women." Just why, I do not 
know. 

Bowie lies about the middle of the cross
timbers, which cover a belt of twenty to fifty 
miles wide, and reaches clear through the State, 
from north to south. We think the country now 
occupied by the cross-timbers was one€ the bed of 
un immense body of water, a great nver, or sea. 
This is evident, from the fact that the soil is 
almost a solid mass of pebbles, after digging 
down a little way. This is our guess in trying 
to account for tbese wonderful cross-tii;nbers. 

The Adventists are busy in Montague Countr, 
turning the ward of God into a lie, and disturbing 
the peace of the churches. How a Christian can 
be led away with this Advent ·doctrine we are at 
a loss. to know, unless it be \hat Christians are 
now not posted in Bible knowled'ge. They do 
not read the Bible studiously, and constantly to 
learn what God has said: and so are easily carried 
about by every wind of doctrine. Their pet ideas 
are seventh, or Sabbath day, instead of the first, as a 
day of res'j, or holy day; soul-sleeping; and 
"Jesus has no kingdom now on earth, When 
Paul expres,sly says that certain, to .whom he 
wrote had been translated out of the kingdom of 
darkness into the kingdom of God's dear Son. 
They were now in it, not to be, but were the,_ in 
it. And again, be speaks of others who were in 
the kingdom before himself. "The disciples met 
together upon the first day of the 'Week to break 
break," (Acts 20: 7,) not on the seventh. It takes 
about as much "explaining" to run this Advent 
business as it does to run tbe Methodist Discpline. 

I 

Bro. C. Kendrick, while pitching into Bro. 
Errett for unscriptural teaching on the "pastors" • 
mama, is, himself, trying to get up and run plans, 
miss10naTy societies, etc., contrary to Scriptural 
teaching. Consistency is a jewel that every Chris
tian should wear. If Bro. I\_endrick will pitch 
into State meetings, plans, missionary societies, 
etc., as violently and as Scripturally as he does 
into Errett, bis old brethren will raliy around 
him, and bis last days, shall yet be his best days. 

A Jady named Mrs. Grumble, who was to leave 
the train on th_e T. & P.R. R. at Hawkins, waited 
aboard until the train was pulling out from the 
Junction, and then ran out an'1 jumped off 
against the protestations of passengers, and . tell 
and broke her leg in doing , so. Moral: Never 
jump f;om a train while it is in motion. If 
anything happens that you can't get off in time, 
pull the bell rope and have train stop. 

study constantly the word of God, and that they We dropped down to Bowie, Montague county. 
be guic!ed by it literally in all they do religiously. Stopped with Bro. L.B. Grogan, who teaches and 
This they did not suggest. State meetings and preaches at the town of Bowie. :Bro. Howell als) 
Sta.te meeting macliinery has about as little use preaches here, and both these men are doing gooa 
for the Bible, as a Methodist Conference. The in preaching while they support themselves, 
study of the Bible .will destroy all this man-made mainly b:y their own labor. -We made the 
machinery. Hence they let it alone. True, they acquaintance of many good brethren and sisters 
did appoint a committee at the State meeting, on in Bowie, while we preached Lord's day and 
evangelizing, and that committee appointed four night. They are trying to build a house of wor-
churcbes to -send out evangelists, and then the ship, ~nd we hope they will succeed. Took THAT MODEL OHUROH. 
"State meeting" suggested to the churches-the dinner with brother and sister Laroe on Lord's Wonder how many will be able to model after 
other churches not authorized to send out evan- day, and stopped at night with Capt. Tindall. that church spoken of by Bro. Skiles, as a model 
gelists-to send mon~y to these former churches, His son, Walter, about fourteen years ot age, said for us all to work by. Brussels carpet, stained 
to enable thern to send out their evangelists, etc. as be had given Bro. Diminit all the change be . windows, telephones, eighteeJJ. hundred dollar 
Thus they expect to catc.h the churches with had, at the close of hi meeting a short time preacher, and an organ and choir. , Oh! isn't it 
guile. Sherman church was used as a sort of before, that4'1.e would not be partial, and so he nice? Just telephone Bro. Skiles -for particnlars. 
Rome fur the whole thing, a sort of "Q_oss" church. gave us all he bad, fifteen cents . We appreciated 
Its pastor proved himself entirely loyal to the this more than the dollars which some give, on 
cause of State meetings, by trying to organize a account of the spirit in which it was •done. It 
Woman's Mi8sionary Society at Bryan-a wheel seemed a pleasure to him to .give the preacher 

·Drouglrt, plague, earthquakes, and rUII\Ore of 
war, afflict the country now. What do all these 
calamities mean ? 

\ 
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Absolutely Pure. 
This JlOWder never varies. A marvel of 

purity, strength and. wholesomeness. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and,can
not be sold in competition with the multitude 
ot low test, short welgbt, alum or phosphate 
powde:s. Sold only in cans. 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER COMPANY, 
106 Wall Street, New Yotk, 

ROBUST HEALTH 
Is not always enjoyed b:y those who seem 
to possess it. The taint of corrupted 
blood may be secretly ui1<lerminin"' the 
constitution. In ~ime, the poison wilf cer
tainly show its effects, and with all the more 
virulence the longer it has been allowed 
to permeate the system. Each pimple, sty! 
boil1 skin di order anji sense of uunatura 
lassitude, or languor, is one of Nature's 

• \Varnings of the consequences of neglect. 

I 

Ayer"s Sarsaparilla 
Is the only remedy that can be r elied upon, 
in all cases, to eradicate the taint of hered
itary di ease nnd the special corruptions 
of the blood. It i the only alterative 
that is sufficiently powerfu l to thoroughly 
cleanse the system of Scrofulous RDd 
Mercurial impurities and the pollution 
of Contagious Diseases. It also neu
tralizes the poisons left by Diphtheria 
and Sca rlet Fe\'e r, and enables rapid 
recui;ieration from the enfeeblement and 
d ebility caused by these diseases. 

Myriads of Cures 
A chieved by AYER'S SARSAP;\.RILLA, in . 
the past forty years, are atte ted , and there 
is no blootl disease, at all po ible of cure, 
that will not y ield to it. Whatever the 
ailments of this clas ,and wherever found, 
from the scurvy of the Arctic circle to the 
"veldt-sores" of South Africa, this rem
edy has afforded health to thejjsufferers 
by whom it wa employed. ruggists 
everywhere can cite numerous ca es, with
in their personal knowledge, of remark
able cures wrought by it, where all other 
treatment had tieen unavailing. People 
will do well to 

Trust Nothing Else 
than AYER'S SARSAPARILLA . Numerous 
cru<le mixtures are oftered to the public 
as "blood purifiers ," which only allure 
the patient with the pretense of many 
cheap doses, aml with which it is folly to 
04J1Criment while di ease is steadily be
cll'Jning more deep-seated and difficult or 
cure. Some of these mixtures do much 
lasting harm. B ear in mind that the only 
medicme that can radically purify the 
vitiated blood is 

Ayer's Sarsaparilla, 
PREPARED BY 

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all dru¢sts,_l_lrlce $1, 

six bott1es for '6· 

SEEDS Our•Annual·Gat~Iogua. Beaatll'ally .EnirraTM 
-d Illaatrated; BJnta 
-dT~on-1.b• By MAIL em CIJLT1JB.E, T.EGE-

• •TA.BI.ES, GB.ASSES, 
• IUIALL GBAINS -d FLOW.EBS 
I( MAILED FR££ UPON APPLICATION.~ 

E. M. SARCENT~ ct, CO., 
- 8ncl Growtrt, NICOii, Chorgla. 
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PREw!!'::.~:'~!~o~ co., 1Geo. [. Coo~er & Co., 
WO.ODEN WARE AND ·LUMBER ManuiacturersandDealersin 

N ASE:V-ILLE, TENN. ' .Tinwaro, STOVES, Fnrnacos, 
Poplar and Pine Flooring. Ceiling, Weatherboarding, Sash, Doors, Blinds, 

· Door and Window Frames. Brackets, Laths, ~edar 
Posts, Etc., Always on hand. 

FACTORY AND MILLS IN EDGEFIELD. 

House-Furnishing Goods. 

Tin and Slate Roofing and Galvanh:ecl 
Iron Corniee \\' ork R SpeclaU7, 

Also our Patent Cblmn~y T o p for smoky 
chimneys bas no equal. Write for prices. 

NATRAlfIEl. BAXTElt, .ra., THOS . PLATER, J.P. WILLIAJ!S, w F . BANG, JR., GEO 
Prealdent. VlcePresldent, Oashler. A11't Oa1hler. , E, COOPER & CO., 

THE FIRST N ATIQN AL BANK, 22 Nortn Market Street, 

OF NASHVILLE, TENN. (Reorganized.) NASHVILLE, TENN. 

nusiruiatod IlBDOsitory and Financial A~ont or tho Unitod Status. 
CAPITAL STOCK, ~ 
UNDIVIDED PROFITS, 

$500,000 00 
190,0 0 00 

Receives Deposits, Deals In United States Bonds and Local Securities, and Foreign and 
Domestic Exchange. Drafts drawn ou all }iuropean points. Our facilities tor making col
lections at all accessible points are unsurpassed. 

SOUTH KENTUCKY COLLEGE, 
HOPKINSVILLE, Ii:Y. 

Midway between Nashville, Tenn ., and Evansville, I.nd , on the St. Louis and Southeastern Railway; 
connec1in11 at Guthrie with Louisville and Memphls branch of the L. & N. R.R., and at Nortonville with 
the Chesapeake and <?hio R. B. 

BUILDINGS NEW, HANDSOME AND COMMODIOUS; 
103 feet long front ; three stories high; with two wings, respectively 90 ond 116 feet Jong. Fi ne study 

balls, provided with the best single seats; also splendidly appuinted recitation, music, nnd art ro ims. 

F. A. BADCER, 

DENTIST. 

OFFICE: 

O~~ -fellows' Tempie, 
Cor. Church and High Sl reet, 

THIS SCHOOL.IS INTENDED FOR BOTH SEXES. Nashville, Tennessee. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Prof. and Mrs. Janfes E. Scobey, 80 long connected with tbe F emale Institute at Murfreesboro, Tenn., 0 wen's Stat1' 0 n s c n 0 0 I will have exclUJ1ive charge of !he boarding department, in the CoJJege building, where only girls will be I 
permitted to board. Young men aod boys can find approved boarding hquses near the College bu ilding, as 
well as in the family of Prof. M. L . Lipscomb. 

TEEE F.&OU:C...TY' 
Is composed of five gentlemen and two !allies In the Literary department, two Music teachers, and a 

teacher of Art, and two lecturers, all of whom are experienced, successful teachers. 
.Mrs. L. F. Gates, who has been Matron at the Institute, Murfreesboro, will' occupy same position in 

South Kentaclty Coll•ge. 
In all the appointments necessary to a superior school, South Kentucky College stands in the front rank. 
For Catalogues, Announcements, etc., Address 

S. ~. O~ UJ.VL:EJA. UG-EE,, P:re s1;. 
OT ~ESE. SOC>:EJEY'. "V"ioe P:res1;. 

COOD CLOTH INC! 
Gentlemen and boys wbo desire GOOD CLOTHING at 

medium prices, equal in style and make t o' any custom 
work, should not fail t o examine our stock before pur
chasing their Outfits. 

HUNTINGTON, Clothier, 

SEVENTH SESSION OPENS AUGUST 18, 1884. 

The advantllges offered are qui•t, healthy, ace<>ssi
bla location; excellent msodations and su.rround
iogs; an unusually full course of study; comfort 
and conv•nlent boarding at rat•s as reasonable as 
could be asked. For lull pµrticulnrs, address 

~- LI:I?SCOU:S,. 
Brent-w-ood, Tennessee . 

BETHANY COLLEGE, 
~est Virginia, 

• Begins its forty-fourth session Sc>pt.,mbf'r 9&b, 
188'1 It bas 595 Alumni; Four Co!Je~e Degree ' 
Uourses-the Classical, th• Sclrn tific, the Miolsierial 
and the ladie's Course; also, Professional comses in 
Engineering, Practical Ph' sics and Chemistry, with 
ample training in the use of inurumente and appa
ratu•, botb in field work aod the lnborarory. Also a 
thorou~b Academical course, complete In itself anti 
arra rig t d aa a preparatory to t.he college courses. 

Expenses redu cen to the most reasonable term1 
and every facilily atlorded the student to economize 
both as to time and costs. 

All class•s op3n to both sexes on equal terms. 
160 Church S treet, NASHVILLE. Send for catalogue to 

"'")]';T _ R _ o o R_N ___ E_L_I_u_s_,____ W. K. PENDLETON, President. 

GENERAL FUNERAL UND'E RTA K ER. KENTUCKYul!!~~,~~IJJ· 
I UESIDENOE : T hree Co1Jeges-Ar1", Bible and Commercial. 

No. ~13 Main Street. <"ollege of Aris bas two couroes, ClassJcal and 
OF.PrnE: 

No. 17 Nortll Summer Street, 

Telephone 73 calls the O_:ffice; Telephone 271 calls the Residence 
Sclentlllr with twelve profllt'sor< and ieaebero; fees 
8f2 per ses•ion of nine months. Co t lf>.i;e ef" the 
,.jble, no tuition fees. i;tuuents of tbe C'o!Jege of 
tbc Bible have actess without charge to the classes of 
rhe College of Art•, •nd those of the foll•ge of Arts 
to the classes of the 1 ollege of the Btbtc. Session 

-Will furnish e°' erything "\>Van ted at a funeral, and all first- class. op•ns the second Monda) in September. For cata-
b logues, address 

Prices as cheap a.s any ody else. 2a8m CHA~. LOUIS LOOS, President of the Univer-
------------------ •ity, or ROBT. GR..t.HA!ll, President of the 

THUSS, KOELLEIN & GIERS. CollegeoftbeBlbl e. 

Sncces11ors to old G ters• Gallery, 

P E:O T o ·G-R ..A.. P :a: ER S! 

CALV.ERT PORTMITS J nCrByon,fnOtland Water t ·olors ; Ivory 
· · .tninftllores, &c., &c., 

BROTHERS + Cole Building, Cor. Union ""4 
I Ohrrry Skoetl, Null-rl.lle, Tena 

WILLIAMSON NURSERY, 
Near Fran klin, Tennessee, 

• Offers for snle a very superior lot of npple, peach, 
pear and cherry tre•s ; raspborry, strnwberry and 
grape vi<rns, nnd nursery stock generally. All of the 
best varit:tit s, and true to nsme. 

Local agenis wan •ed, to whom a commieslon will 
b~ given. tipecinl inducemenls to those wanting 
large bills· Cata! · gues free. Corresoondence solic
ited. Forpartlculare, addreis WM. HY. S.Ml'l'JI, 
~==tor, LeJ1 er'a Fork, Williamson. CoUDty, 
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NOTES FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS. . as to the whereabouts of New Bethel, can find it W. T. Sandlin, Rock Creek Ala. August 20, 
J. s. Brown, Hohenwald, Tenn., August .25, in a half mile of Rowell's Station, oil the East. & writes: "Embracing the first ~nd s~contf Lord's 

writes: "Bro. Brown Goc!win held a meeting at West R.R. We will be glad to see him, or any days in August, the church at Rock Creek Ala. 
Salem, Lewis County,· embracing the third Lord's other brother, and if ~e. sh~nild come wit~in the 'enjoye~ a revival of . unusual interest.' Th~ 
day in August, the immediate result of which course of a few week~ it is hkely that h~ will :find preachmg. was done marn!y by F. B. Srygley, of 
was twelve individuals added to the fold of a house to preach l?· The lumber. is. on the Leh.anon, '.1-'~nnessee . . He is a Y.oung man of good 
<J,hrist. Good audience throughout the me.eting. groun~, the contract is uut ~or the bmld~ng, and natne .ability, and~ from a .chil~ he has known 
T.he interest seemed to get better at the very close the !le1g~bo-rs ar~ engaged with plows, picks and the Scriptures .. He speak~ with much earnestness 
of the meeting, two persons obeying their Lord in scrapes, in leavelrng off the spot where the old and torce? and is s~ cl~ar m the arrangem.ent and 
baptism on the morning Bro. Godwin left. The church stood. We are a poor people, 3:nd there pr~sentation of his., id~as, that the. simplest-
brethren were very much edified." are n~t so many members as some thmk, and mmded hearers ea<ii.y understand him. J. H. 

· · ' those who live in the neighborhood have the Holbrook, of New River; Ala., and old 'father 
J. B. Davis, Homer, La., writes: "Including work to do, such as hauling, hewing, piling lum- John Taylor, of Frankfort, Ala., were also in 

the fourth Sunday in July, and the first in her, etc., ready for the carpenters; and if breth- attendance most of the time, and aided much by 
August, I held a meeting in Union Parish, five ren who live at a distance will be just as prompt prayers, exhortations, counsel, and· occasional 
or six miles east of Farmersville, with twenty- with their subscription money as they are on sermons. The immediate result of the meeting 
four additions. Three others were kept away crying shame on us who are trying to do some- was twenty-five accessions to the faithful, all bu.t 
whose intention was to unite with us. When we thing, we will soon have a house of worship. two or three by immersion. Bro. Srygley is 
had but two brethren last FBbruary, we how have evangelist in 'Vilson county, Tennessee, whither 
a membership between forty-five and fifty, all W.R. Hughes, Bethel, Giles County, Tenn., he returned at the close of his meeting here. The 
brought about by one little note. To God we writes : "Our meeting at Zion's Rest closed to- good accomplished at Rock Creek is all the more 
give the glory. Two additions at other places day. Th .re were three who gladlv received the creditable to him because it was his home con
lately. ' word i;i.nd were baptized. Bro. J. C. McQuiddy, gregati.on, right among those who had known 

H. W. Baker, Franklinton._ Ky., August 27, of Columbia, Tenn., did the preaching. He was him from infancy. The Lord bless him. · 
accompanied by his better half, whom we think 

writes: Bro. Joe Harding is in a good meeting at a model ChTi<itian lady. We think there was W. H. Carter, Dry Fork, Ky., August20, writes: 
Berea, Henry county, near this place. Has had much good accomplished by the meeting. The "We closed our meeting at Flippen, K . last 
thirty-six additions up to date. Will reniain brethre:Q. have been greatly stirred up by the Lord's day night. Immediate result, eleven 
h ere over Lord's day. Froin here he goes to Texas warnings, exhortations and encouragements they added to the congregation; two from the Bap
to hold some meetings. He has created quite an received to a more faithful discharge of their tists, two from the Methodists, one from. the 
interest in- this community, and will long be Christian .1duties. Bro. McQuiddy had good united brethren, one from the world, and five by 
remembered by the church and community audiences most of the time, and much · prejudice relation. Good congregations were in attendance 
here. May God's blessing be with him and his and misrepresentation bas. been removed. We day and night. Bro. Rogers· assisted me in the 
dear family, and may he live long to preach the were disappointed that Bros. Northcross and meeting until Saturday, when be left to begin 
gospel, is my earnest prayer." Smith were not with us during the meeting, but the meeting at Dry Fork. On Lord's day I 
' G. C. Thigpen, Union Grove, Al_a., August 25, are satisfied that they have ·been laboring some preached_a discourse on the Thief's care, at the 
writes: "Under the ministry of two young min- where for the Master's cause. We expect them conclusion of which~ the Baptists feeling that 
isters from Mrs. Hill College, Lauderdale County, to continue their monthly appointments with us, their favorite refuge to escape baptism for the 
Alabama, the churches of this vicinity have been which is on the third Lord's day. We desire ju remisflion of ~ins ha~ been captured, persuaded 
wonderfully blessed. The church at Union Grove this to express our sincere thanks to the brethren Prof. Franklm. Taylor, a Baptist preacher, to 
was increased thirty-one-three from the Bap- at Rural Hill congregation for their liberality in reply at 4 P· m. Whereupon one of the ir mem
tists, and three from the Methodists, and the rest sending Bro. McQuiddy among JIB· We hope hers came forward while we were partaking of 
from the world. They want from Union Grove they will continue to sound out the word through the emblems of the body and blood of our blessed 
to Bethel, where they had twenty-three additions. such mediums, and while the most of them are Lord, to have the announcement made, and be-

. To God be all the glory. They are - workmen strangers to us and we may never meet them on ing overly excited or destitute of proper respect 
that need not be ashamed." earth, may we be permitted to strike hands with forthe worship, went stalking down the aisle while 

them on the other aide of the river, beyond th thanks were being offered at the table. The ap· 
B. W. Lauderdale, Coldwater, Miss., August stars, beyond the sun's set radiant glow-'.' pointment was made for 5 p. m. at our ·house, 

27, writes: "The annual protracted meeting at and for me to follow the Prof. with my discourse. 
Thyatira, Tate County, Miss., closed last Sunday. W. B. ·wright, Coopertown, Tenn., August 23, We had quite an easy time exploring the Pro-
Bro. E. G. Sewell did the preaching. Right well writes: "At·the request of a sister living in Port fessor's arguments, at the conclusion of which we 
did he do his work. He is a workman that Royal, Tenn., we stopped over at that place, made a public challenge that if the Professor 
needeth not be ashamed. The people were Saturdayf night before the third Lord's day in would affirm that the kingdom of Christ was 
charme_d with the substance and manner of bis tP,is month, and preached to a very attentive established in the days of .J obn the Baptist. we 
discourses. They expected a great deal of him, audience, in the Methodist church. Port Royal would meet him and deny it. To this he made 
but he fully met their expectation. He was is a little village, near the Robertson i:tnd Mont- no reply, and the future must develop whether 
complimented during tl!_e entire week with large gomery county line, on the banks of the Red be will or not. We are now at Dry Fork; con
and attentive audiences. Nor was, his preaching River, thirteen miles from Clarksville. 'Ne were gregations small, but growing. May the Lord 
without effect; twenty-five persons were ~dded surpri<ied to learn that many of the citizens there bless our meeting." 
to the ·church by baptism, and six persons were had never heard any. of our brethren preach. 
restored to the fellowship. The church received Perhaps Bro. A. L. Johnson preached a few ser
a good share of attention. She was faithfully mons there years ago. We promised to preach 
· arned, exhorted and comforted. Bro. Sewell for them again next month. The. third Lord's 

knoiws well how to teach the church. The day and 'light we filJ.ed. our regulat appointment 
brethren and people generally, will long remem- at Forest Hill, under favorable circumstances. 
ber with pleas:ire Bro. Sewell's visit to them; Had one accession, a lady fr0m the Bapti ts. She 
and I think he will remen1ber with equal pleas- is the third to unite with the brethren at that 
ure his acquaintance with them. He is now place, this year, from the Baptists. The present 
engaged in a meeting with the church at Antioch outlook for the cause there is, we think, very 
near Coldwater, Miss. I will write you results good. If the brethren will only keep down dis
next week." sentions and difficulties within, a triumph for 

s. c. Alexander, Borden Springs, Ala., August the truth is certain.. Monday night following, in 
· 'L w d d l d fi d , company with Bro. J. W. <irant, we filled an 

22, writes: ' aat e nes ay c ose a our ay s appointment with the church at Oakland. This 
~ meeting at New Bethel, and though only five 

souls became obedient to the truth, we feel built church is located seven miles from Clarksville, in 
up, enco.uraged, strengthened. I have especial t.he neighborhood of. that faithful soldier of the 

· · f I h d h b · f · cross, Wm. Killebrew. We had a very good 
cause to reJoice, or a t e appmess 0 seemg audience and undivided attention. From all we 
my boy and girl buied wit'h Christ in baptism. 
Oh ! may the Lord enable me to fully appreciate could see and learn of this congregation, they 
the great blessing, and my dear ones, toge~ber seem to be doing good work for the Master's cause 
with the other converts, hold out faithful to the in tb~t community." 
end. Bro. Avery was our preacher, assisted by ,V. H. Dixon, Petersburg, Tenn., August 14, 
Bro. Gardner Wheeler. We have had bigger writes: "I commenced a meeting at Booneville, 
preachers here than Bro. Avery, but no better Lincoln county, Tenn., secon~ Lord's day in 
man. He is earnest and untiring, and deeply August. Preached in the grove, as there was 
feels the responsibility of his position. Bro. some objection· to us m;ing the house. Our 
Wheeler did not set out to make a preacher, but brethren have been using the house for some 
he bas been a worker, and a faithful Bible reader, time, but at last it turns out that the work must 
and it bas come upon him unawares. :ae has stop in this house. I believe this will induce the 
now gone to assist Bro. A v-ery in another meet- brethren to build them a good house. I bad good, 
ing, and having pul. his shoulder fully to the congregations and fine attention, but no one was 
wheel, there will be no giving back with him. induced to obey the Lora. I think, though, the 
When I said we were about dead here, I excepted efforts will not prove fruitless. We have a good 
a few in my mind, and Bro. Wheeler was one of cause, and it will prevail. Bro. H -. F. Williams 
the few. I wish we had a few more like him in preach!ld an excellent sermon for us. We closed 
the church. The Bro. Edwards, who inquired on Wednesday." 

· J. M. Barnes, Montgomery, Ala., August 20, 
writes: "I am on my way to Mooresville. I 
have just closed a meeting at Highland Home; 
twenty-four additions. Have been troubled with 
sore throat. Bro. Jordan had a good meeting at . 
Cross Roads; about twentv-four added. He is 
now at Farmersville. Bro. Price had ·a good 
meeting at Mt. Pleasant; nine added. He and 
Bro. Cawthorn are this week at Strata; four con
fessions last night. Sammy (Bro. J .) held the 
meeting at Pine-apple; four · additions. Bros. 
Harrison and Wallace held meetings at Tucker's 
school house, Bargainer's school house, at Schell. 
H ere Bro. H. took sick and had to come home. 
He could not fill his appointment at Andaluoia 
He was doing well when I left home. .Bro. Caw· 
thorn held a good meeting at Antioch, Monroe 
County; about eighteen added. Bro. Tom Gaf
ford has 'held several good meetings. Bro. Har
rison and others held a meeting near Shad;, 
Grove in-Cren<ibaw county. You see our preach
ers are at work, and their faith are having good 
results. Bro. J. and I am to hold a meeting for 
Liberty the fifth Lord's day in this month. ..I 
will hold a meeting for Duthin first, and Mt. 
Ethel second Lord's day in September. I am 
now steaming in the hottest place I have found 
recently. I am in the setting room waiting for 
the train to get ready. Oh! how bot! -- That 
dash means that I am now at Dr. Henry's-; will 
go on to Mooresville this evening, and night 
week to Landeraville, I guess. It is -the 22nd of 
the month. Bro. Walter Henry stopped me a11 I 
was passing. I think I shall spend one day at 
Huntsville." 

The silence of the soul speaks to God-B~. 

' 

.r • 
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ITEMS, PERSONALS, ETO. 
Elder J., R. Graves, · while preaching to one of 

the Baptist churches in Memphis, on Sunday, 
August 17, was paralized through his entire rig~t 
side, and he is in a very critical condition. 

Bro. Granville Lipscomb has closed his meet
ing at Leiper's Fork. Had about sixteen addi
tions. He is now in a meeting at Compton's 
school-house, on the 'Granny White Pike, ..near 
this city. Fifteen additions up to Saturday. 

Our readera should notice the advertisement 
of Messrs. Fillmore Bros. in ano.ther column. 
Their new church music book, ' ·The Congrega
tion,~' is just what is wanted by many churches, 
as it contains the cream of modern books, with a 
number of new songs, and is free from objectional 
hymns. Its cheapness will recommend it. 

We note the death of Elder Jones Hartzell, of 
Iowa. He was one of the pioneers in the effort 
to return to Bible ways and work in religion; 
was a clear-headed, logical-minded man, and 
forcible preacher and writer. His life was spent 
chiefly in the northwest. He was about 
eighty years of age. 

HIGHLAND HOME MA::.E AND FEMALE INSTlTUTE, . THYATIRA, MISSISSIPPI. 
The next session of this school will open on We began a meeting w-i th the brethren at this 

October 13, continue seven scholastic months, place Lord's day,: August 17th, being the third 
and close April 24, 1885. We offer to the public 
a very mild climate, healthy locality, moral sur- Lord's day. This place is in Tate County, and 
roundings, a wide-awake school, and an active about six.teen or eighteen miles from Cold Water 
corps of teachers. Those of colder latit des will Depot, on the Mississlppi & Tennessee R. R. The 
find it both pleasant and profitable to their chil- congregation at Thyatira is large, numbering now 
dren to send them down among the pines, with something over ·two hundred member.;, and is 
freestone water to drink, and coarse sand to walk 
upon, and plenty of work to do. Terms very one of the oldest, if not the oldest, in N ortb Miss-
reasonable. Those desiring to teach or preach issippi. It was organized m.ore than forty years 
will find our school well suited to their wants. ago, and a large number of disciples have moved • 
Send for our catalogue. Address, J. M. Barnes, out from this congregation into other sections, 
president, S. Jordan, or M. L. Kirkpatrick, at have built up the cause elsewhere. In this way 
Crenshaw County, Alabama. 

. . . they have sent out mucb light into other sections 
W. C. Rallston, Umon Hill, 4-ugust 21, wri~es-: of country. We learn also that the original mem-

"Bro. T. Talmage closed a meetrng here last rugh t. · . . . 
of four discourses which resulted in six addi- hers of , his congregation were mostly from the 
tions-four by co~fessi<m and baptism, and two congregation at Cathey's Creek, of Maury County, 
from ,the Bapti~ts. To the Lord be all the praise. Thnnessee, and that congregatiou may well be 
Bro. Talma.ge is. an able defender _of t. e truth. tha.nktul for such a daughter. Thus the light of -
He held the audience spell-round with bis black- h , . . . · 
board illustrations. We worship in a. union eave~ s truth is growmg and_spreadmg. There 
meeting house. Any preaching brother desirous are doubtless many congregations elsewhere that 
of helping us to further on the good werk, will be may trace their origin to Tbyatira, Mississippi 
kindly received by us." · by members that have gone out from there, and 

GENERAL NEWS. 
doubtless many more will rise from the same 
source, if they continue faithful. A fair propo-

P. G. Potter, Dibrell, Tenn., August 25, writes: Among the other nominations made by the tion of the members meet every Lord's day to 
"Bro. Elijah Preston, of Woodbury, commenced Georgia Democratic Convention, in a recent sea- b. b L 
a. protracted meeting at Holcomb, nine miles sion, was that of the Hon. Nathan Barnett for wors ip t e ord, also carry on Sunday-school, 

h f M M
. ecretary of State. Mr. Barnett is ninety years an9. are thus exerting a very fine influence upon 

nort .o c lllnville, Warren county, on Satur- b old, and has held the office since 1842.--About t e community. And this influence will abound 
day · before the third Lord's day in August, one mile from Parmel'viile, Ohio, resides Austin more and more if the members Qontinue faithful 
continuing seven days, with twenty· four additions Brady who has lost a number of his family in a to the.,trust the Lord bas confided to them. 
-two from the Baptists, the balance from the singular manner. The last one was a baby, who Th· · 
world. The church was much edified. He is a in· company with her sister was playing som~ _is co~gr~gation and three others in this part 
workman that needs not to be ashamed." distance from the house. They got into a nest of of Miss1ssipp1, employ Bro. B. W. Lauderdale, of 

black hornets, and both children were frightfully Bailey Station, Tennessee, to labor all his time; 
J. B. A. Baxter, Talladega, Ala., writes: "The stun~ by the insec;ts. Blood poisoning followed, to labor with them, and in the region round -

brethren met at Hopeful church in a protracted C!1US1Il~ the deat~. of the baby. The body of the about. And"Bro. Lauderdale ,is an industrious 
meet·ng on F ·d · bt b r th d little girl was terribly swollen, but a rupture of . 

i , n ay mg e1ore e secon the skin saved her life.--Eight men lost the· constant worker. In his rounds he preaches of 
Lord's day in August. The meeting closed Mon- lives in the attempt to extinguish a fire in th~ nights in the week, at school-houses, or private 
day night. Bro. W. J. Camp conducted the meet- Buckbridge -0oal pi~, Shamo~in, P., la t week. houses, or any where he can get the people to
ing. Three young men and two young ladies They were endeavormg to make a way from an gether even a few of them thus embracing all 
made the good confession and were baptized; also adjoining mine though which water might be the lit~le as well as the la~ e o ortun ·r £ 
t B · · · d k. poured on the flames, when they were suffocated . ' g PP i ies or 
wo apt1sts JOme , ma mg seven accessions, by the bad gas.--Albert S. Warner, President domg good: And on fifth Lord'i;; day he goes and 

the best order prevlliled. of the First National Bank of Albion, N. Y., is holds meetmgs where he thinks good can be done: 
The Fanning Orphan School will be opened now reported as a defaulter to a large amount, These brethren are fortunate in securing the 

September 15th for .reception of pupils . . A few and has disappeared . . He was also _trustee of. a labors of such a man as Bro. Lauderdale. He has 
large estate valued at $4.000,000. It is uncertam h fid · f 1 · · · 

destitute orphans over twelve years of age of as yet what sum the defalcations will reach, but t econ ence. o al , and is d.orng grand work. 
good health, will be received as pupils, to be sup- stock speculation is known to be at the botton of The congregation at Thyatira is made up of an 
ported by the school. Churches, charitably dis- the defalcation.--Dr. Woodward, U.S. A., one industrious sort of people, being neitb.er very rich 
posed persons and associations, may send destitute of the phJ:sici~ns . w ~o atten_ded on President nor very poor. Hence they are neither tormented 
orphans at the rate of forty dollars per term of GTha~field, dtieddmth Phi_ladtelpbt iad, lafstR weeFk.-tb with great possessions, nor annoyed by destitu-

ieves en ere e pn va e s u y o ev. a er . Tb· 1 five mo~ths. O~q.ers! not destitute orphans, will Mollinger~ Allegheny City, Pa. , and robbed his t10n. . is c ass ~f people are everywher~ the 
be received subJect lil all respects to the same safe of $4,000.--·The manufacturies of Lowell , substantial and reliable ones to run the machmery 
discipline and regulations, at fifty dollars per Mass., will shut down a week, begin ning w.ith of this world, and especially the church of .God. 
term of five months. The inmates of September 1st, by t~e rea~on ?f th~ accumlat10n Rich men may be, arid by all means ought to be 
the school will be required to do the entire do- of gtoolds and ldowltprl~ces.--Fbilre.e rui1ned thefeltabb- of great advantage to the church, but unfortuna-

ora e v carve a ian mar co umn o e 
mestic work of the establishment except the Govenor Morgan Mausoleum, in Cedar Hill Ceme- tely not often are. These brethren have a large 
cooking, they will in turn.assist in this, so as to tary, Hartford, Gonn. It originated in the work meeting-house, that was well filled throughout 
Iearnsomethingofthemostimportantarcomplish- house built about the unfinished shaft. Loss, the meetin~, and was filled overwhelming of 
ment connected with this life; will be thoroughly s15,ooo. nights, and nearly all seemed willing to hear the 
taught in the elements· of a good English educa- FoREIGN.-According to a dispatch from Mad- word of life. The meeting cont.inued eight days, 
tion, and as practieable, will be taught to cut and rid, a terrible plague of locusts has visited Oen- with interest unabated to the close. Up to Sat-

tral Spain. The damage to crops about Ciudad 
maketheir clothes, and will be schooled in all work Real is placed at $10,000,000. The Rt. Hon. Odo urday night there were twenty-five confessions, 
suitable for women to do, to prepare them for William Leopold Russell Baron Ampthill, the all of whom:had been baptized except. two, and 
making a living. Having failed for the present to Briti~h ambassador at Berlin,, ~nd who ~as !1t Bro. Laude~dale remained_ to preach there on 
secure a suitable superintendent and manager the· one ti~e an attache of the British Legation m fourth Lords ~ay and baptize them. There were 

. . . ' . Washmgton, died on the 18th, at the age 55 years, some five or six reclaimed. One .of the number 
school will beop~ned under~hemstructi.on of Miss .thirty-five of which he bad spent in tl?e diplo- baptized had been a Methodist preacher. But 
Emma Page, with the advice and assistance of matic service.--War bas begun between France having learned the way of the Lord more per
Mrs. C. Fanning and Prof. A. J. Fanning. Miss and China, on August 24th the Foo-chaw arsenal fectly, he was ready when the meeting opened 
Page graduated at Hope Institute under the was destroyed after three hours bombardment by and came forward and made confession at th~ 
~upervi_sion of Pres. T. Fanning an

1

d wife, and to~~i~~r~~~~b:,t::J-~!~r~s~~;~d~T~~~~~~~~~ ~Jr~~~h\~~e :~:l ~~rtii~nLo~~!~~=d ~~ '1~~~h~; 
afterwards attended the TennesseeNormalSchuol, settlement was undisturbed.--A fire has beeu ism. Most of the confessions were young people 
Nashville. She has taught at Burritt College and raging for three days in Rarva, a town of Aus- and several of them were attendants at Sunday~ 
other places, and-has proved herself an excellent trian Galicia. Three hundred houses have been school. We_ spent most of this day-time work 
teacher and manager of children. In connection destroyecPand three. thousand persons rendered oi;i the practical work ~f ~he church, pre~cbing at 

. . . . homeless.--An ultimatum has been sent to the rugbt on matters pertammg the conversion, and 
with this school, a day school for girls will be Raiah of Tenon demanding the release within a we are satisfied that much good was don b ·d 

d . h. h ·1 f h . hb h ~ ' e esi es opene , m w ic pupi s rom t e neig or ood fort-night of the crew of the British steam ship the number of additions. But the number added 
will be received at the rate of $2.50 per month Nisero, whom the Hajah has held in captivity was truly encouraging. We hope these brethren 
tuition. John JI, Ewing, Secretary of Executive ever since the vessel was wrecked on his coast will persevere in well doing, and that a bright 

· last November. future is in reserve for them. E. G. S. 

I 
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THE FEVERISH HAND. mote before commencing to pluck at hers. Soon 
she was tripping out to meet her lover-husband, 
who gave her a glance of admiration as he It was a Monday morning and a rainy .day at 

THERE'S DA.NGER IN THE TOWN. h . that "Mother" b f th t h anded her into the buggy, and as they drove off · was usy rom e momen s e 
There, John, bitch Dobbin to the post; come nearer and sit h · d h h d ' sprang OU t of bed at the first BOU d f th · · down ; w 1spere e a never seen her look so well. n o e rismg 
Yourmotherwantstomlktoyou beforeyoudrivetotown. ' Now, for the time-being, there was a balm for the bell. Others besides children .,.et out of bed "on 
Myhairsaregraytlsoonshallbeatrestwithinthegrave· thew 0 d " th" th 

0 
t "f S 

Not long will motner pilot vou o'er life's tempestuous wave. WOUnded conscience, for. he, the embodiment of rong Bl e, as IS mo er can estl Y· he 
I've watched o'er you from infancy, till now yo u are a man earthly perfection to her, and, I fear, more than began by thinking over all that lay before her. 
And 1 have ever loved you a11 a mother otliy cau · ' she realized, the pop .... of h<-r heart, commended It made her "feel like flying!" Bridget would 
At morning and at evening I have prayed the God of love " " b •t · h 
To bless and guide my darI!ng boy to the bright home above. consummation, tho\]gh she was sure be wouldn't e cross, as i was ralny, t ere was a chance of 
A mother's ey.e is searching, John, old age can't dim its sight, all the means, could then be much she couldn't yet company for lunch, so the parlor must be tidied 
Vhen watching o'er an only son to see that he does riaht .. di"vest herself of the 1·dea ther·" wa.s no harm i·n as Well .as dining-room swept, dishes washed', 
~nd very lately I have seen what has aroused my fears ' " I d 
And made my pillow hard at night-I moistened lt with tears. it. We allow such little things to tip the beam amps trim me , beds made, and children started 
I've seen a light within your eye, upou your cheek a glow, to one side in the scale of right·! And ·often we for school. Her hands grew hot as she buttered 
That told me you are in the road that leads to shame and woe· b · h bread for luncheons waited th h h d t 
Oh, Joh.n, don't turn away your head, and on my counsel ring to noug t a dozen sernwns by a single act ' on ose W O a O 

frown, - or word. Toe zealous young minister (for such start early, and tried to pacify the little ones and 
Stay more upon the dear old farm, there's danger in the town. Bridget 
Your father, John, is growing old, his days are nearly through, was he) should boldly have prqtested against out- "M d. ' r . h ., .d -
o, he has labored very hard to save the ta.rm for yon; ward adorning as contrary to the word of God Y ear, you re iever1s ,· sai her husl:and 
But it will go to rutn soon, and poverty will frown, t t 11 th h t ' as he held her busy hands a moment. "Let th~ 
If you.keep hitching Dobbin up to dnveiuto the town ye prll;C lCa Y e um an na ure, so common to k d · us ill m him w t d t h" ·r "l k 11" wor go an rest yourself-you'll find it nays." 
Your prospects for the future are ve1"y bright my son 1 

' ' an e O see is Wl!e 00 we · "J t l.k I" .t ~ot many have your start in life when they'are twenty-one; There is a snare in "outward adorning" either us 1 e a man· thought the mother. 
~ourstarthatshinessobrlghtlynow,indarknesswilldecline ,... 1 l th ld h b d "Why Ihaven'tti"meevenfiormyprayersl" Btt 
If you forget your mother's words and tarry at the wine. ' ...,o P ease ourse ves, e wor , our us an s, or ' l 
Turn back again my boy in youth and stay by the dear old any one else. The Bible statement is plain the little woman had resolved that she would 

farm; . ' ' ' against kearls or gold braidi>d hair and costlv read 3: few verses before ten o'clock each day; so, 
The Lord o:f hosts will save you with his powerful right arm· ~ II · ' -r • '· . • standmg by her bureau she ope d t th · hth 
Not long will mother pilot :yon o'er life's tempestuous wave, ' array. _spec~a Y is th? warning against showy, ' ne O e eig 
Then Ught her pathway wnh your love, down to the silent costly attire given to wives even to those whose chapter of Matthew and read these words: "And 

grave. -Selected. husbands are aliens, that they may win them by he touched her hand and the fever left her: and 
THE BLA~K SILK DRESS. their godly lives. Let each: of us please his peigh- she arose and ministered unto them." 

bor," for his good to edification." It seemed to that busy wife as if Jesus himself 
It was a lovely morning in hazy, beautiful But we will stop moralizing and follow our lit- stood ready to heal her-to take the fever out of 

September, when a young wife of several months tle lady to the Lord's house the Sunday follow- her hands, that she might minister wisely to her 
stood before the mirror of a cottage bureau, in a rng the one we have given an account of. This dear ones. The beds could wait till later in the 
sweet little country home. This bad been her time the white feather encircles a hat more to her day-the parlor might be a little disordered-she 
bridal-chamber, and every nook and corner, with taste th:an the other, a brand new one, which bar- must feel his touch ! She knelt and whispered : 
all their- belongings, was dear to her, from the monizes more with the sermon and her shining "My strength (not yours, child) is sufficient ... . 
-prettily carved walnut bedstead, with its snowy dress. But lo! like all earthly pleasure, her As thy days so shall thy strength be .. . . My 
spread and pillows, to the comfortable little rock- enjoyment vanished like the snow-flakes on the yoke is eas~ (this yoke you have been g!l~ed b,y 
ing-chair, withitsequallypurelookingtidy,tiedon river. And didst ever think, dear reader, that is the w_orld s yo~e? the yoke of pubhc opmion or 
so daintily with bits of brightrib'Qon; and picture- one day for us all, will come a sad ending to all housewifely ambit10n), take My yoke upon you 
overhung mantel, with quaint' vases, filled with joys based merely on earth? That night disease .and.learn of Me ... : Ye shall find rest." . . 
flowers from the little front yard, and two 1(1.rge, claimed her for his prey. The morning light The d~y was no brighter, the work had still to 
lovely china cups, with their broad delicate sau- dawned on a pale, suffering little face, and for be done, ~ut ~he fev~r had left her, and all day 
cer~. To the dear spot she had come atter a weeks months, he kept a tight grasp on her. . In she s~ng, This God lS our God, my Lord and my 
week's absence-the regular Saturday evening her delirium she would cry out: "Ohl don't put God.. . 
home-coming of young manied people, blessed that black silk dress on me,'' feeling, she said It is true that, wheD: the friends came to lunch, 
enough to be so near, and as she stood preparing afterwards, as if its folds would burn her like fire. there had not b~en time to arrange the parlor, 
(rather adorning, surely not the preparation which After many month.; of ceaseless watchmg:- and no fancy dishes 

1
had been prepared. for the 

is so needful to unite into the holy sanctity of The life which hung for a moment table, but the hoi::tess heart was filled with love 
comm'union with the Lord) for the weekly wor- 'Tween earth and Eternity wiae, · for them as members with her of Christ and 

Was given back, in pity, ' . ' ' 
ship of saints, her heart was as happy, as free To him who had made ner his bride." they went away bungermg for such a realization 
from care as the birds w~ich warbled in the wide- But now comes the picture truest to the ot him as they saw she had. 
spreading trees outside, except conscience would human heart. A drive out under the broad "Ah," said her husband when he held her 
occasionally give it a prick or two, as she con- c~nopy of he.aven, through Go4's g~orious s.un- hands once· more, "I see you took my advice, 
tinued to robe herself in the new, black silk !ight, breatbmg th~ fresh, pure air of sptmg, dear; the fever is quite gone." 
dress, with its dainty crepe lisse ruching arid mfluenced her to thmk she had strength enough The wife hesitated-could she tell her seeret? 
embroidered tie of the same e:heeny material. Not to go to the house of worship, there to partake Was it not almost too sacred? Yet-it was the 
that it was the finest silk she had ever seen, for once more the emblems of the dying Jesus, and secret of the Lord (not hers) and would glorify 
her natural taste would have preferred it even hear his word proclaimed. That morning the nim. Lat.er on when the two sat together she 
finer, but it Wll:S a new, pretty dr~ss, and he~ care hus~and, pr~hibited from attendin~ to his calling ~,old who had c~re~ her fever? and said, quietly, 
was to look as well as possible. ~I wonder if all during her illness, bad an appointment away I see that t.here is a more important ministry 
brides don't feel the same way.) Deftly button- fro~ home, and could not enjoy the privilege than the housekeeping, though I don't mean to 
ing it up to the throat and giving her head a -which would have given them such pleasure- neglect that." 
toss to see the effect of the tout ensemble, taking her himself. As it was, after a sad heart- "Let us ask the Lord to keep hold of our 
her .scrutinizing ~lance discovered. that the ache and tears on her par t to see him go away, ~anus," said her hus~a.nd. "Mine grow feverish 
ruchrng~, basted m by careful lovmg fingers, she was conveyed by careful hands to the house m eager money-makmg, as yol!_rs in too eager 
though not exactly to her taste, did not projecL of prayer. . . . . hous~k~eping." 
enou~h. Oh, me! he~ appearance w<?uld certainly . That evemn91 ~n answer to hi~ q uest10n, "What T~1s lS no fancy sketch. Dear mothers, busy, 
be quite marred. With an expression of regret, did you wear~ m shame was it spoken- anx10us housekeepers, let us go agaiu and again 
almost_ impatience, she manifested her disapproval. "My black s~lk dress." to him, that he may touch our hands lest they 

Watchful eyes and ears, ever too w11lmg to "~hy, darlmg, you almost raved about. not be feverish and so we cannot minister in the 
please her darling, took in the situatio , and at wearmg that dress when you were sick." highest sense, to those · about us.-Hope Ledyard 
once P.roposed remedying the mistake. Pride "Yes, dea~, but 1 had nothing else to wear." in Exchange. ' 
gained ' the mastery, (as is often, I might say "Your calico wrappers were new and nice." 
always, the case when the world 'is 'upper most in "Yes, but," came the honest answer, "I wanted 
our hearts,) and the ruchings were quickly to look better than that I I know; no power but 
adjusted to her fancy. But . Ah! the look of force could have put it on pie while sick; but ah l 
pleasure soon gave way to one of dissatisfaction how we change when we get well." 
as the light summer hat was mounted (I say Now, de~r readers, this is no idle imagination 
mmmted for it had never been jaunty enough to of the bram, hut a trite story. Have any of you 
perch, b~t then it was the style) on her head, for eve!' e~perienced .a similar temptation? If so, 
it did not correspond with the season; so she be- which. "'.0.Il the vi~tory, God 01 Satan? If. the 
thought herself of one-'•just the very thing"- at one, reJOice hough it called forth such expressions 
a near cousm's. It was dispatched for imme- as, "She is not stylish," "How plain she looks," 
diately and, after its arrival, on close inspection ''Don't you thirik she would look a great deal 
proved 'to have not half so pretty a plume as th~ bet~er if she 'fixed-up' mor_e ?" "Her hair is so 
long, 11nowy one on the rejected bat. plam,. and . I temk ear-rrngs would b~ very 

"Dear me! if it were only on it.~ ' becommg to her. If the other, be sorry though, 
It was only the work of a moment to displace "The prettiest creature I ever saw," ''Isn't she 

one for the othe.r ; besides fastening it with pins j,ust ~ovely ?" "How becon;ting dre~s is to her," 
was not as much harm as sewing it would have · I wish I had a dr~s and Jewelry like hers," be 
been : so our wearer tried to make herself believe, showered upon you. • 
but way down in her heart she k ew one was just Will we, dear sisters, adorn our live:s with 
as much harm as the other. good works and ''the ornament of a meek and 

Reader, did you ever try to make yourself believe quiet spirit," which, in the sight of God is of 
a thing was right when you knew it was wrong? great pri<:e, or with the corrupting gar~e ts 
If so, you certainly will begin with your own of sin? · L. B. H. 

WHAT A BOY ACCOMPLISHED. 
A boy who attends one of our Sunday-schools 

went out in' the country the past summer to· 
spend his vacation-a visit he had long looked 
forward to with pleasure. He went out to help 
the men harvest. One of the men, was an in
veterate swearer. The boy, having stood it as 
long as he could, said to the man, " Well, I guess 
I will go home to-morrow." The swearer who 
had taken a great liking to him, said, '·I .th'ought 
y~u were going to eUj.y all summer." "I was," 
said the boy, "but I can't stay where anybody 
swears so; one of us must go, so I will leava." 
The man felt the rebuke, and said, "If you will 
stay I '\\Cn't swear;" and be kept his word. Boys! 
take a bold stand for the right; throw your in
fluence on the side of Christ, and you will sow 
the seed the harvest of which you will reap both 
in this world and that which is to come.-S. S. 
Visitor. 

Report is a quick traveller, but not a safe guide. 



A. Vhrl•ti- Editor' • Opinion, 

Mr. G. R. Lynch, po:bliaher of the Alabama Chris
tian Advocate, at Birmingham, writ .. s: I traTel all 
over the State and my friend• say they find your 
Lemon Elixir a most excellent medicine. My book 
keeper and foreman both se ft in place of ulomel, 
pills, etc . 

Twenty-five Years a Cltisen or Georirta 

and the past seven years I have suffered continually 
from indigestion and tronchltts of a mo•t severe 
type. I was treated by two prominent ptiysiclans 
and hl\d taken all the patent medicines recommend
ed tor these diseases. I got no relief and continued to 
grow worse until I commenced the u!e of Dr. Mo•
ley's Lemon Elixir. One dozen bottles has made a 
final cure of both dlseas•s. J . R. HILL. 

No. 12 Connally St., Atlanta, Ga. 

From a Prominent Lady. 

I have not been able In two year• to walk o.r stand 
without suffering great pain. !Since taking Dr. Moz
ley'• I;emon ..:llxir, I can walk tiaU mile without 
suffering the least !neon venlence. 

· Mas· R.H. BLoonwoRTH, Griffin, Ga. 

Dr. Mozley'sLemon Elixir, prepared atll~White-
hall Street Atlanta, Ga. . 
It cures all biliousness, constipation, indigestion 

headache, malarial, kidney disease, lever, chills im
purities of t tie blood, loss of appetite, debility and 
nervou_s prostration by regulating the Liver, 
Stoltuach, Bowels, Kidneys are Blood. · 

Fifty cents for one hall pint bottle, one dollar for 
pint and a tialf bottle. Sold by drug11:ist generally, 
and all wholesale druggist. 

To Consumptives. 
Reader, do you believe that the 

creator caffiicts one-third of mankind 
with a disease for which there is no 
remedv? Dr. R. V. Pierce's "Golden 
Medical Discovery" has cured hun
dreds of caslls of consumption, and 
men are living to-day-healthy, ro
bust men-whom physicians pro
nounced incurable, because one lung 
was· asmost gone. Send·two stamps 
for Dr. Pierce's pamphlet on con
sumption and Kindred Affections. 
Address World's Dispensary Medical 
Association, Buffalo, N. Y. 

Dr. Richmond's Samaritan Nervirie 
permanently cured me of epileptic 
fits." J. S. Sale, Madison, Florida. 
Get at druggists. 

Dr. KLINE'S Great ~e·rve Restorer 
is the marvel of the age for all N tirve 
Diseases All fits stopped free. Send 
to 931 A~ch Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

For sufferers of Chronic Diseases, 36 
pp, symptoms, remedies, helps, 
advice. Send stamp-Dr. Whittier, 
St. Louis, Mo., (oldest office.) State 
case you~ way. r 

From Eminent Dr. C. C. Clark. 
Oswego, N. Y. , 

"Colden's Liquid Beef Tonic is by far 
the.best of all preparations of the kind 
(food and tonic) that I have ever used. 
To the sufferer from chronic disases, 
or the convalescent, it is invaluable, 
·t>emg' both nourishing and stren· 
gthening." (Take 110 other.) Of 
druggists. 

From ene Cured of Consumption. 
Thornton, Boon Co., Ind. 

MEssRs. CRADDOCK & Co. : 
Please find enclosed $16 for CAN

NA~rs INDICA,·Pills and Ointment. 
Mr.•Findley Baker, who was so low 

with Consumstion, ·and only weighed 
,one hundred and twenty-five po~nds 
when he commenced to take your 
medicine, now weighs one hundred 
and eighty-four pounds, and says he 
feels as well as he ever did in his 
life. Yours trulv, 

ROBERT COX. 
N. B.-This remedy speaks for it3elj. 

.A single bottle wi' l satisfy tfi.e ?nosl skep
tical, and it will break u·p a fresh 
cold in twenty-four hours. 

$2 50 per bottle, or three .bottles 
$6.50. Pills and Ointment, U.25 
each. CRADDOCK & Co., !032 Race 
Street, SoleProprietors1 Philadelphia. 
Pa. 
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Young men or middle aged men 
suftering from nervous debility, loss 
of appetite, loss of memory, prema
ture old age, as the result of bad 
habits, should send three stamps for 
Part VII of Dime Series of pam
phlets. Address World's Dispensary 
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y. 

Eruptions and malignant fevers 
are conq ured and cured by Sarnaritan 
Nervine. $1.50. 

SANITARIUM, Riverside, Cal. The 
dry climate cur~s. Nose, Throat, 
Lungs, full idea, 36p, route, cost free. 

Glenn's Sulphur Soap purifies the 
skin. 

".Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye,'' 50 
cents. 

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one 
minute. 

Catarrh Cured. 
A Clergyman, after sufferipg . a 

number of years from that dreadful 
disease Catarrh, and after trying 
every known remedy without suc
cess, at last found a prescription 
which completely cured and saved 
him. from death. Any sufferer from 
this dreadful disease sending a self
addressed stamped envelope to Dr. 
J. A. LAWRENCE, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
will receive the recipe free of charge. 

LADIES! ONLY. 
For 25 cents we will send you a threee mon ths ' 

eubscription to our large 16 pag• Illustrated House
hold and Fashion Magazine, and present each new 
subscriber 25 large samples of beautiful sil ks, assorted 
colors, for crazy patchwork. For 50c. we will send 
the ~agazine six moths, and give you free a large 
package, assorted •ilks1 for which other firms charge 
one d1>llar. For Sl.OOuollar we will send tbe Maga
zine one nar and ~ive you two large packages and 
our new book. The Lakies Guide to Fancy Work. 
If you will ge t up a club of five of either 3, 6. or 12 
month subscribers, we wlllsend you fory,mr trouble 
a l!lubscription and premiuo free. M B"ntion th·is tJaper 
when you write. M. J. STODDART & CO.t_ 

126 IJhambers St. , N. r. 

AGENTS WANTED to whom 100 per cent 
profit Is allowed to Introduce the 

CHEAPJ!':ST ALBUM 
ever sold. Contains places for 100 Photoir;raphs, 
Is handsomely bound with gilt •!de and edges, 9xU 
Inches in size. Retail price f2.GO, worth fG oo. 
Complete Album sent for examination for fl.2G 
Can be r eturned if not satisfactory . Sells at sight: 
Ill11s&rated drc•ul rs .t'JU·.E. Address 
.t'OSll.E.E& McMAKI~, Cinclnna1i, Ubto. 

THEI.EADINGCAMPAIGN BOOK! 
Histoi·y of Growth, Developement and Resourcesol 

the .Rt:pu bite. Its great polit cal and Social 
Problems. .Reviews of past Administrations. IU· 
oirrapoie8 ot Candidates, l!i84 .Piatforms of 
Parties ; · tatiStl(s ot Area, Forms, Manufacturios, 
Commerce, Railroads, Churches, l:!chools, etc, 8110 
FJn .. Illu8traUoos. .Best paying book for 
!!-e;t•ci~c"Ja~ ~~e~ents / or /~~d~~~it and begin 

3 . C. l!lcCURDY & Co.,Cineinnat,O, 

DONT
purchase your CHRISTMAS 
J>R.E!!IENT8 until you have 
seen our IMMENSE HOLJ
HAY CA'l'ALOGUE of Toys, 

_____ ....,Noveltie~, Fancy Goods, &c. 
mailed free. Address Eureka- T, & .N. Co., 87 
Warren St., .Ney York. 

A PRIZE Sendsi.I: centslorpostage,andrecelve 
tn.e a costly box of goods which will 

help you to more money right away than anything 
else.In this world. All, of either sex, succeed from 
first hour. The broad road to fortune "pens before 
the 'l'Orkers, absolutely sure. At once address 
TRUE & Co., Augusta, Maine. 

TRADE· PATENTS COPY· MARKlii, RIGHTS, 
PRINTS, . 1 DE!!flGNS, 
LA.BEJ..S. RE·ISSUElii.-
Send description of vour Invention. L. BINGHAM, 
Patent Lawyer and Solicitor, Washinaton D. C. 

AGEN rs Our new· war bookLDEED8 
0-F DA.RING by .Hlue and 

Grey~ is outselling all other books. Illus 
trateu circular and terms free. 

F4)Rl!iHEE & Melll • CKIN~ 
Vineionatl, O . 

CAJTTALOGUE ot Best Books for Agent11 
·!·sent free, ineluding .lllothe:r, Home 

and Heaven. 32.75. Pleases every
body. 1!16,000sol~.> Sl50monthly E • .B. TREAT, 
Publisher.New york. 

IT PAYS to .ell our Hand Rubber l!itamps. Sam
ples free. FoLJAMBE it l.:O., Cleveland, O. 

$66. a week In your own town. Tenrui and '5 ontfll 
' 1ree. Address H. !Lu.Lx:r 4' Co., Portland. lle. 

THE ·GREAT BLOOD P'tl'RIFIE:a ! 
Dr. Samuel Hodges' Alterative 

Compound Sarsaparilla with 
Codide Potash. This 00mpound is 
purely vegeta'Qle, each article of 
ingredient is perfectly harmless in 
itself, ,having been selected from 
root~ _and herbs possessing . great 
cned1cmal properties, when com
bined forms a most powerful, effi
cient, and pleasant medicine for 
the removal and permanent cure 
of A.LL diseases, arising from an 
impure state of system, viz.: 

(:bills, Rheumatism, ScroruJa or 
Klug"' evil, l!lealct-bead or Tetter, 
Chronic Sore Eyes, Old or f'h.;-onic 
Sores or all kinds, Boils, Pimples, , 
Syphalitie Bhenmatf!m, Primary and 
'ieeondary Sy1>hilit1, Nervous DebiU
ty, Liver Complaints, IoOamatt9n or 
the Kidneys and Blm1aer, 

renovates and invigorates the sys• 
tern; acts gently on the bowels. 
As an apetizer and for general de
bility, it is a most excellent reme 

~=~=~-.!!:=:::=::~~dy. 
CAMPBELL BROS., Druggists, Sole Manufacturers. 

For Hale by a ll d ruggist. Price Sl.00 per bottle, .>r o for SS-00, Liberal discount to the trade. 

Also Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers of 

ETHIOPIAN 

PILE OINTMENT,. 
A never failing remedy for Blind Bleeding, 

Itching Internal or Protruding Piles. Gives 
almost instantaneous relief, and will effect a 
permanent cure. Price $1.00 per bottle, or 6 for 
$5JJO. 
Testimonial. 

CAMPBELL BROS :-It a1fords me peculiar pleasure to testify to 
the great efficacy of your Ethiopian Pile Ointment. I was an in
tense sufferer from protruding Piles and a few applications of tb is 
wonderful remedy, speedily effect~d a perman•ntcure 

Truly, J, M_. HAWKINS, 70 S. High St. 
Testimonial No. 2 .. 

T~ls Is to certify that I wn;affected with Piles for twonty- y•ars. 
1 tned every remedy C>ffered me. Finally used the Ethiopiap Pil• lfmmvrrniii'==== 
Ointment and found it the very best pr•paratioll I ever used. It 
g&.ve me·almost instan t relief and has effected a perma11en• cure. 

Eu. A. JRELAND. 
Formerly of Gallatin , nvw of Breen fhillips & Co. , Nashyille, Tenn. 

CAMPBELL BROS., Druggists, 
NASHVILLE, 

CARPETS! CARPETS! 
FROM 

New York . Bankrupt· Sales. 

MANLOVE & CO.; 
26 a.nd 2S N. Summer Street,_ 

Are now in receipt of an immense stock, recently bought at prices lower 
than ever before. Now is the time to buy Good Carpets cheap, and guar
anteed to be as cheap as any Eastern market. 

MANLOVE & CO., 
26 and 28 N. Su.mm er Street, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

BURRITT COLLECE, 
Spencer,. Tennessee. 

This Institution, chartered In 1848, bas now been favorably known for more than thirty 
years. for its discipline, both as regards education and government. Located on the Cum
berland Plateau, it is free from epidemics. The water ls pure freestone ap.d chalybeate. The 
breezes of Summer are delightful and invigorating and thega!eso_i winter not too severe. 
The College buildings. recentiyenlarged by the Christian Brotherhood of Tennessee, are suffi
ciently commodions to accommodate a l a rge class of young Ladies and Gentlemen. Spencer 
is ten mllesSouth-east of Manchester & McMinnville Railroad. 

T-ERMS: 
Primary Departm ent, per ! ession, v ....... f 7 50 1 Commercial Department, p er session .. ... f!!O oo 
Prepa~atory Department, per session ..... 15 00 Lessons, Instrumental Muslc ... fl5 00 to 20 oo 
Collegrnte Department, p er session ......... 20 00 L essons In Art Department ......... 2 GO to 211 oo 

Boa rd and washing for males, per week, rrom $2.00 to 52.~0 ; Fuel, light, aud incidental ex
penses, per session, $10.00; .Board (including washing, fuel, a nd-light,) females, per week, ss.m. 

THE FALL SESSION OF 1884, BEGINS ON THE LAST MONDAY IN JULY. 

For further-particulars, address- Prof. A. T, SEITZ, President, 
W. H. SUTTON, Secretary Board of Trustees. 

• 
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-THE MODEL SING ER· GHEAP BOOTS ANil SHOES ! :a: IQ :a: LAN. :c :a: 0 ME . . 

ANewBookforc1asses,Schoo1sandChOirs. MALE ANO FEMALE INSTITUTE. 
By W. O. PERKINS and D. B. TOWNER. 

P r ice 60 cts. ,.or 86. per d oz, 

All teachers of Singing Classes, of all descriptions, 
nre invited to examine this new Class Book. l92 
pages. The Elements contain an ingenious ll1odt1la· 
tor, good explanation•, the Manuel Signs, and 124 
Exerci. es. There are 57 Glees and Part )Songs, 25 
Hymn Ttines, 4 Gospel Songs, 18 Anthems, and 4 
Chants. Surely a well tilled and pru.ctically useful 
book to the teacher at a moderate price. 

SINGING ON THE WAY. 
A truly worthy and good book for SUN

DAY SCHOOLS and SOCIAL 
W ORS HIP. 

· BY Mrs. Belle M. Jewett, ""~~ed Dr. J.P. Holbrook. 
Price 31i cts 

SINGING ON THE WAY bas been b •fore the 
public a few months, just long enough to be tested, 
and has received unequivdcal praise from tbd per
sons best able to judge. It is of the shape and size 
of the well-known "(;;oepel Hymns," and admirnbly 
fitted"for a Vestry or oocinl MeetlngSioglng 11ook as 
well as for the und~y 'Scbeol. 

175 of the best Son,;s and Tunes. 

Anv book mailed for the retail price. 
OLIVER D1TSON & <JO , Boston. 

C.H. DITSON & CO., 857 Broadway, New York. 

FOR DAY· SCHOOLS. 

lnterDition al 
~DAY SCHOOL 

J ' SINCER . 
For Pnbllc and Day School'!, Juvenile Cla ses, InsU· 

tutes, Convention!r ;::;eminaries, etc. 
By JAB. R. MURRA1 and W. H. PONTIUS. 

The names o! the authors are in themselves sumcleat 
guarantee !or tb.e real merit ot the work, which the 
publishers believe to be the best of its kind now before 
the public. The book contains !our distinct depart
ments ..s fo.llows: 

PIHi 
I Rote Songs for Beginners . i. A Com11lefe Course of Pract[cal Lessons . 
3. Songs In 2 , 3 a nd 4 Pa rts . 
·4 Devotional and other Mus ic.' 

To11ether wlih the latest and best music and methods. 
216 pp. Price 60 els. encb . by mail, post-paid; f5 a 
dozen by eXI>ress, not preprud. Specunen pag •free. 

Publlshedby 

JOHN CHURCH & co.; 
VI NCINNATI , OHIO. 

THE 

MISSOURI 
STEAM 

Washer 
ge;~M:a~t0o~ '::~:e~~;.f~~~~~~1f t!~~1 ~ht:!1c!; 
to test it before paying for it, aod return it nt my ex· rn'.118311 not Batlsfactor7. It is the great labor, cloth· 

~~b:. sr:r::~~ld~ a~~o=d c~~b~:ni;,1:it, ~r: 
mone:r. No boys or unreliable Dersocs n eed apply, 
Write for Illustrated circulars. Addre,. J . WOR TH, 
Gea'lA11:t. 1708FrankllnAve.St.LoW.,Mo. 

AN. INSTANTANEOUS .SUCCESS! 

Boards,singtecopy, bfma!l .... . .................. e SO 
" per dozen, by express... . ....... . ......... S 00 
0 per hundred, "' ..... . •.••...• . .. .... 25 00 

~ Silk clotll, red edge, single copy. . . . .... . ... ...... 40 
.. 0 per dozen, by express .. ,.. . 4 00 

Moro~co, red c~ge, s~~i~~~g;~~ ... .': ..... :::::: S-f ~ 
.. f~1\~1~· .. ::::::::::::::::::: § ~ 

WORD EDITION. 

Bo~_rds, ~~f;ro~~~:\'7 ~~~'.;88:: : ::: ::::::::::::: 1 },& 
" per hundred. " .. ........•...... •. 10 00 

Cloth, red edges, single copy, by mall. ......... .. 20 

.A'.;1 boo~· sold amg~~~~n blr ~~r~~y~~ci i,"ri"cc wllf ~ 
sent by express at expense of \rnrcbnscr. 'Ve send by 
mall prept\ld at single copy pr cc. 

Send tor circulars and testimonials. 
Address 

CHRISTIAN PUBLISHING CO., 
St. Louis, Mo. 

We are now receiving our 

Spring Stock of Fine Custom-

made Boots, Shoes, and Hats. 

Our prices will be found 

reasonable. Give us a · call. 

Trunks at cost. 

The n f'x t Snslou of t his S chool will open Oct-0ber 13th, 1884, and eJ011e Aprfl 
24th, 1881i. The s ession will b e diTtded Into two terms or three and one-hlilJ' 
mouths each. 

TER MS : 
Primary Class and Arithmetic as far as Division , 
<Jrammar, Arithmetic, etQ., · - - - - -
Latin, Greek and l:llgher Mathematics, (except aurveyiog) 
Music on P iano and Organ, - - - - -
Use of Instrument, - - - -
Board from Sunday evening to Friday night, 

Board 11nd Washing, -
Lights for the Study Room, -
Inc1deutal for all, except-the first class, 
Jncideotal for tirst ela•s, - • 
Vocal Music (Elementary) -
Vocal Music (Harmony) -
Book-keeping and Surveying per tarm 

P ER MON!lH. 
S2 ()() 

3 hO 
4 50 
3 co 
1 00 
7 50 

FOR THE SESSION. 
110 to 

2 ()() 
2 GO 

50 
1 00 

- 1 50 
40 00 

J.E. WOOTEN, } 
J . W. GRAYDON, ASSISTANTS, 

.L M . BAR NES, 'Presi d e nt. 
S . J O RDAN 

J. W . BLEDSOE, 
SEND FOR CA'1ALOGUE 

M . L, KIR:Ki>.A~R ICK, 
1 Argus, Crenshaw County, Ala. 

The Latest and the Cheapest, 

ALDRICH HAnnrs1 The Congregation, 
106UNIONST. , (bet . College and Market,) 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Warner Bros, Celebrated Coraiine Corsets, 
Are the acknowledged Phntlard of Europe and 
America. '.l'he Coraline with which they are 
~~e!~~~-erlor to Whalebone both In durablllty 

'.l'he Health and Nu.rsln.,. Corsets shown 
above, have been before the putnic tor ten years, 
with constantly increasing sales. 

The Health Corset gives a lacly the best form 
of e:ny Corset ever mo.de, and at thesametlmelt Is 
easy, tl.exible and very durable. 

• The Coraline, Flexible Hip, Abdominal and 
Mlsses' Corsets, are all very popular styles, eith~ 
of which is sure to give satisfaction. 

Price from $ 1 up. 
'FOB SALE BY LEADING MERCHA...'l'I"S EVERYWHRU 

A11old all (mitati<ms. Be 8'Ur• our n:ime 
u on the box. 

WARNER BROS., 
353 BR.OADWA Y. N EW YORK 

AYER'S. 
Ague Cure 
IS WARRANTED to cure all cases of ma
larial disease, such as Fever and Ague, lnter
mittent or -Chill Fever, Remittent Fever, 
Dwnb Ague, Bilious Fever, and Liver Com
plaint. In case of failure, after due trial, 
dealers are a uthorized, by our cfrcular of 
Juiy l st, 1882, to refuncl the money. . 

Dr~J. C.Ayer&Co., Lowell , Mass. 
Sold by all Druggists. 

McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY. 
Msnu!aeture those celebrated Chime• 

and Bellsfor OHU,R<JHES, AOADEMIES 
&c. Price-list and circulars sent free. 

HENRY UcSH&NE & CO., 
Baltimore, Md. 

BJ..iCKEYE BEi.i. FOUNDRY. 
~g~1!Y~;F\~~ ~'~~~~s7~~~,~~~,~~~c?bFW£Li 
WARRn.NTED. Catn.l ogue seul :t,ree. 

VANDUZEN & TIFT. CiLicinnati. 0. 

Baltimore Church Bells 
~~~~~gr~e~'i"i>~r!~r ~~ml0:iZ, c°coer o~h::;a 
Tin,) Rotary ll1ouutings, warranted satF.f.:ctory. 
For .Prices, Circula rs. &c .. address BA LT Ill.ORE BELL 
FOUNDRY, ;J. REGESTER & SONS, Baltimore, Md· 

0 PI U M
an cl WHISKY HA.BITS cured 
at home w.ithout pain. Book 
of_particulars sent Free. 

----~B. ~·WOOLLEY, M.D., Atlanta, Ga. 

A N E W CHURCH MPSIC BOOK, 
:Sy J - H- FILLMORE. 

THE CO NG REG T ION contains the cream of modern books, with a number of new songs· it is 
free from ob!eclionabl~ hymns; ls printed in fiHure-laced notation, with large, plain type, being 1u ~very 
e:r~~~u~~~:edt~pttd to congregational Ul'll. We printed and bound, and sold at prices lower than ever 

!:loud co,·ers, per copy, • • S .':61 Words only, board covers, per copyt - S .15 
'' ~ 1 per d{IZ. , by ex pres~, - 2.40 " " " 1

• per doz, oy exp., J.5U 

FILLMORE BROS., Publishers, 185 Race ~t., Cincinnati. 

FRE~MAN & KEESEE, 

IN·TERIOR ·DECORATORS, 
No. 38 North College St reet, Nashville, Tennessee. 

Wall Paper and ecorat ions, Window Shades, Cornice, Curtain 
Poles, Gold and. wainll;t Pier and Mantel Mirrors, Engravings, . 
Chr omos, and 011 Pamtmgs. Frames of all k inds in stack and 
ma de to order. Re-gilding old Frames a specialty. Manufac
turer s of fine F rames and W ood Mantels. GORRESPtlNDENCE SOLICITED. 

KEEF COOL 
SUMMER COODS! 

T -
:Refrigerators, Ice Chests, Water Coolers Filters, 

Fruit Jars. Fruit Cans. Stoneware, Woodenware, and all kinds of Kitchen fioods. 
Oookihg Stov es to suit the requirements ot ev ery F amily. 

::E"~:I:CES TC> S"CJ'XT 'T':ECE TX:alit:ES . 

PHILLIPS-BUTTORFF MANUFACTURING CO., 
24 & 26 Coll ge Street, N ashville, '.L'enn. 

:FAMILY B 
Lowest Retail prices. Sold by Agents. Ilig Pay. Q.!tick Sales. Circ.1brs free. .\,:,1 ~css 

JOHN BURNS PUBLISHINC CO., St. !...oui : • .:-lo. 
Headquarters for a ll t h e publicati ons of t'.-13 Chiistian C hL:rc~ . 

O~o~ P!A~N~~!.~~!? .. §~~~ 
Lectures on great subjects, selected from the numerous efforts o! that power!ul orator and noble veteran ol 
tbe cross, Tnos. W. CASKEY. Edited by Cu.APLA.JN G. G. MULLINS, U. S. A , with a Brier Rio.,rapbicnl Sketch 
aud Stce1 Engraving. One handsome volume, Cloth, 8 1.50; Sheep or Library Style, 52.00: Finl! Morocco, 
Gilt, 82.50- Here are gathered to!l'etber tbe Brilliant, Original and Humorous J..eclures, and lue Eccentric, 
Patbelic, Logic•! and Argumentative Discourses or this ·able and talented preacher. 

AGENTS WA TED EVERYWHERE, J ohn Bui~sfuj!.fgH'.i~~i ·~~~~s~t. Louis. 

;.aft AM IL T" N r;:u~~:a1:!.thi:~15~ 0~r':J:i:u:i::n11t!':s~ ~b1i:'!n~ee~~d:n~~~ ~t~hn~~~a1:~~~J:s ,~: 
Recreation. gcellcn~uildings, 16o by ~ feet. containing us Apartments, all under ~ne roof. Heated by ~team \.nd 
lighted by gas, Only two young ladies occupy FEM A Lfi a room. Cost of improvements over •t 00.000. 
lharges as low as aI!}" college.offering similar ad· vantages. Over one hundred young lady boarders 
the past session. Jfall term commence& Sej)tember 8 tb.., l ~4.. For Terms. Cata· COLLECE 
logues, etc., apply early to J. T. PATTERSON, Prealdent, Lexington., Ky. • 

KENT UCKY i· lfr~!':::.':i.1:1~ it-..:>i:be:.:.~:i.'bfu'r·1~t~'..~~r'~'i1\~~ 
M I LI TA Ry · cation In the State. Lit by g•• as w~ll as heated by stenm . 

) A foll and able College Faculty . Expenses as modernte as 
any first-class conege. :For tieth yenr begins Sept e ua-

1 NSTITUTE 
.ber lat. For catalogues, etc .. address as above. 

• · COL. R . D . ALLEN, Supt. 
. --- -

• THE SOUTHERN NORMAL SCHOOL ANO BUSINESS COLLEGE.• 
IE tnblish ed In t 7~.) Lnrgest Normal Sdaool in the Soulh. Total expense guarnn"teed, lnclu.dlng 
bonrd, tuition, rue!, lights, furnished room and books, 92.811 per week. Telegraphy, short-~and, type-wntlng 
nnd elocutiou, tree. Fnll term begins e.1.".ember 2nd, 1884. For catalC>Jrue and lull mtormahon. 

Address, 1!IELL 4 WI.LLL&MS, Bowlluir Green, K y. 



DR. D1JNCA.N'S 

BLACKBERRY ELIXIR! 
lfature1 Gri&t Remedy for Dlae&.HI a.nd A1fectlona 

of the Bowell. 

This splendid and unfailing medicine is compound
ed from Blaokberry and ot.her Medical Roots and 
Herbs, is therefare perlectly harmless. It is pleas
ant and safe to •he most delicate stomach . It Is the 
most speedy and effectual medicine for the cures of 
all forms uf Diarrhrea, in children or adults , Oholera 
Mor bus, Flnx, D1sentery, and the various Summer 
Complaints of the Bowels, so prevalent among all 
classes during the Summer season. Only one hot tie 
(Price, 5(1 cents,) is sufficient to effect a cnre. 

DR. DUNCAN'S OB.ILL TONIO. 

rHE GOSPEL.ADVOCATE~· 

AMERICAN NATIONAL 

E. W . Cole, 
John G . Hou ston, 
J. F . Demovil:e, 
John Orr, 
Byrd Douglass, Jr., 

Boa~d of Directors. 
John M . Lea, A. w, Harr is, 
.T. Kirk man. M. Burns, • 
Rev.Dr. R . A . Young, T. A. Atchison, 
v . L: Kirkman, w. G. Bush, 
R.L. Weakley, W.H. Jackson , 

BANK. 

John Woodard 
J. A. Pigue, 
c. E.H11!man . 
W. W. Berry, 
Wm.Por ter, 
Edgar Jones. 

This Bank has united with it the THIBD NA.TIONA.L BA.NK of this city , a nd bas 
increased its Capital Stock to 81,000,000. With increased facilities in- every particular, it 
can confidendent1y as ert that it Will offer superior advantages in all departments of Banking 
to its patrons and friends. 

JOHN KIRKMAN, President, 
A . W. HARRIS, Cashier. 
E .W. OOLE, Chairman Executive Committee 

EDGAR JONES, Vice-President, 
J OHN M.LEA, Vice-Presiden t. 

JAMES F. & HARRY LIPSCOMB. 
98 Union Street, N ashville, Tenn. 

Dealers in .Church PnblfcatJons, Cbnrch Mm1ic . Books o f' Every Kind. A.ny 
Book Jn 1Jnlted States Furnished at Publisher's prl ee, Postpaid. 

~Book, l'a.mphlet, Ca.ta.logoue, a.ud. Commercial l'rintingo. ""i7I 

PIG-UE,. 2A:.A+'fIER & co_,. 
"WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 

BOOTS SE:OES,. 
NO. ~O S01JTH .MA.RK:ET HTREET, NA.SHVIJ.Y>, TENN. 

We "' fl receitlng a very large stock of Spring and tlummer goods that we have bad manufactnred ex
ilresoly for us, which we t hink, wi t 'iour long experience and faculties, we can offer inducements, equal to 
any market, to promp\ and cash dealers. All goods warrant-ed to be as represented . 

You need not Shake or Chill if you will ·use the 
Tonic. It never fails to stop the most aggrava ted 
forms of Chills and Fever if takea as directed, m 
from thrae to seven days when Quinine and all 
otller medicines fail. It wih aleo, II taken regularly 
build and tone up the weak and deblliated system, S 
and auove all leaves no bad eftects heh.ind, as do so • B .HOGAN• J. S. HOPKINS. 

many other pre;r~~;~NCA.N'8 H 0 Q-AN &· H 0 p KIN s' 
Liver and Kidney MetUcine. Dealers tn «?n s tom-Made . 

The great preventiv e and cure of all maladaldia- E 0 OTS. & SH 0 ES, 
eases and a s ure cure of all forms of Dyspepsia aod 
Indigestion. It aces directly upon the liver and all 

- the secretory·glands of the stomach and bowels, it 
cures the disease by r emoving the cause from the 
system that produces or brings on the disease, 
hence it .i8 unsurpased for the-cure of Consnmption, 
Sour Stomach, Heartburn, Headache, and also those 
spmptomes indicating the want of proper &ctloo of 
those gl&nds situated in the stomach and bowels. 

1 Two or three bottle• of DB. DUNUAN'S LIVER 
AND KIDNEY .MEDICINE is P.Ositively recom
mEll:lded to relieve and cure any ol the above diB· 
anses if taken as directed_. Price, 75 cen ts. 

DUNCAN'S WORM SYRUP. 

We sell the very best makes of_Boots and Shoes, and endeavor 
to make the prices so that no one can possibly 

sell cheaper than we do. 
.20 Public Square, 

SA.LESltlEN.-Sa\11. B. Hopkins .. L. D. SiDlDlOns, William ~ayes, 

DUDLEY BROS. & LIPSCOMB, 
One botUe of this Synp will completely expel all -WHOLESALE 

species of Worms and with.out injury to the child, 

as It contains no Calomel or other Injurious sub- HARDWARE, CUTLERY and GU.NS, stances. Again, it is plens&nt to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, and therefore adm.in.i8tered 
withont trouble. Price, 25 cents· 

SPURLOCK, PAGE & 00;, Prop's, 
N~l!iHVILLE, TENN. 

Good Pay f'or &a-en ts. 9190 to 9200 per 
mo., made selling oar fine Books ti: Bi
bles. Write to s. v. McCardy & Co., CID· 
etnaat:t , Oh:to. 

TELEPHONES f'or EVERBOBT. Monl)y 
for Agents. The .Bale Magnetic Telephone, only 
1110.00. Send for circulars to BALE TELEPHONE Co., 
Zanunille, O. 

LUTIE GRAPE VINES. 
In offering this remm·kable grape for sale, we 

wish to say to all grape growers that we have 
been growing and experimenting for these 
twenty years on different variet1es1 numbering 
a hundred or over, and so far nave found 
nothing to equal the Lutie in all tne essential 
q u a llties tor profitable grape cul tu re. We gave 
notice a year ago of this claim, and r epeat it 
in this, that we challenge the world to show a 
better grape for this climate-hardier and 
thriftier in growth free from rot, or finer in 
size or qualitv . nut these are not its Ch ief 
merits. It will produce more fruit at two 
years old, than any !'(rape known to us can be 
made to produce in three. We challenge the 
test . If any have failed to see the Lutie in 
bearing, it Is not our f a ult. We have invited 
all to come and see for themselves. Now, gen
tlemen of the "Vitus craft, come to ta.w, vr clear 
the way for "Miss Lu tie." 

We offer w ell-rooted one year old vines of 
this grape at the following rates: 
One vine, well-rooted, one year old, 83 00 
Two h '· • " " " " 5 00 
Five " " " " " " 10 00 
Twelve 20 00 

Orders for Lutie vines will be received till 
our fall d elivery, which wm be November or 
until our present stock is exhausted, due no 
tice of which will be given. F rom the nulh
ber of orders coming in at this early day we 
cannot hope to be able to fill any spring orders 
at ail. Therefore all desiring vines for the 
coming spring m11st order early and secure 
them thL'! fall. Our fall deli very for city and 
country orders will be made at N ashville, on 
Saterdav, November 1, 188!. Orders from a 
distance.will be sent by mail or express, as de
r ired. Money. must be sent in by November 
J, or paid on deUvery of vines. Address 

CHISHOLM & COLEMAN, 
98 lJllioa St., NASHVILLE, TENN • . 

Call attention to their tun stock of GUNS, and especially to the b est Single-Barrel Breecb 
Loading Shotgun marte, (illustrated above) . Semi-ha.mmerless, choke-bored, 

hard and effective shootlng, ·n eatness and durability. 

Full Stock ~inohest.e:r 15-Shot :Repea. ting Rifles. 

DUDL.E'Y BROS. &' LIPSCOMB. 
8 4 & 86 B road Street, N ashville , Tenn. 

PASCHALL, FALL & CO., 
~::S::OLES...g...LE 

HARDWARE, Cutlery, Iron, WAGON MATERIAL, Etc 
FISHING TACKLE! ~ ai 

o~ 
O><i! 
-o 
~en 

Cll i:l 

g,~ 
" aS 
"~ 
3"11 
.... a 

Nos. 57, 59 & 61 S. Market St;, ~.S _ 
N~ TENN:EssEE-a~ . . !i/l< 

Our Prices a.re Very LoW'. < ~!bllll 

575 

lMPROVED METHOD OF STRINGING 

MASON &, HAMLIN 
IMPROVED 

Upright Pianos. 
Entire iron fra1Des to which the strlD8'8 

are direetl y attaehed by llletal fasten• 
lngs, seen ring 1 

J. Best quality of tone, which is very mt,sical and 
refined; free from the eubbine,. which is common . 

2. Greater durabili ty and freedom from liability 
to get out of order; adaptations to trying positions 
and climates. 

3. Increased capacity to stand in tnne; will not 
require tuning one-quarter as often as pianos on the 
o!U system. • 

Having tested this n.ew system of construction for 
two years and proved i ts advantages, this Company 
are now Increasing their manufacture of pianos, nnd 
offer them to t he public generally . Every piano of 
their make will illustrate that supreme excellence 
which has always characterized their O rl[ans, and 
won for them h ighest award at every great 
world's exhibition f'or sixteen yeara. 

Illnstrate<l a nddescrlptlve Catalogues 
of' Pianos and r11:aas , tree. 

MASON & HA.MLIN ORGA.N ; A.ND PI· 
A. N O co., 154 Tremont St , Boston; 40 East 
14t h St., (U nion Square), New York. 4 Wabash 
Ave ., Chicago. 

.The G~EAr LIGHT CHURCH 
FRIN.K' Patent R cOccton fot 

. G:i.s or Oil, give the most vowerru~ 

· t:rft~~~~~:.Ps~~!, 1{~t~1~~:~:S~ 
Banks, Theatres, Depots, etc . New and 
elegant designs . Send size o f room. 
Get circular and es timate. A Liberal 
discount to churches and the trade. 
Don' I 6e dut·ivtd l>y cluaj> imitations. 

I. P. FJUNK, ss-i Pearl St., N. Y• 

STOPPED Fill: 
_ .blar~s~. 

lnsano Persous Restored~ 
DR.KLINE'S GREAT 
NERVE RESTOR!Zll 

forall BllAI!f & NEllVR D1Sa•J1ES. Only~urc 
cu.refo1· Fa.~. EpiUpsy and ~en-e ..J~ctions. 

TNFA.LLrnLE if tn.trco a:i illrectell. No J iu after 
_firstdav's'l4.Se. Treatlde nnd $2. trlnl bottle free to 
\'tLraticn~,thf'y po.ylnge:'CprC'ssage. Send nam] 

rr~;· ~~~tifi~~r~!?t~~~~:Cii!l~l~~~ 

WANTED· A WOMAN 
of sense and en e rgy for onr buslne~ in her lo
cality, middle-aged preferred. !iala:ry 835 to 
S:>O. References exchanged. GAY BROS. <Ii 
C0., 14 BARCLAY l:>T., NEW YORK . 

PI LE S
"Anakesis" ~~.~i'I: 
au infaltlb~ cure for Piles. 
Price $1, at druagists, or 
sent prepaid by mall. ~ample 
free. Ad. "'ANAKlC"'IS" 
Makers.Box2416NcwYor:.. 

~5 lo $20 perday al home. Samples " ·orth '1itree.. 
• Address ST11<!0!I & Co .• Portlaod, l[e. 
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:B:ILLJ:v.C..A~., EU-FORD & ~uSTI,. l30ILEB BEPAIBS. . 
'l'h11•. 8. Slpipson. WllUam c·batham1 

79 South College St., Nashville, Tenn., ' SOLE AGENTS FOR 

Fish Brothers Gel eh-rated 
Genuine 

BROWN PLOWS 

and 

WALKING 

CULTIVATORS, 

ROAD 

SCRAPERS : 
' 

TEN'N'E&SEE, 

Farm Wago~s. 
sorghum Mills, 

corn Shellers 

Cider MilJS, 

Feed cutters, 

Farm 'Bells, 

Fence Wire, 

Are p•epared to oo all kinds of repairing of Boll
ers Tanks, etc., at very reasonable rates. We hue 
had 30 years practical experienpe in the business, and 
ask a share of the public patronage. We guarantee 
good work. 

WHEN YOU WANT 

WRITINC DESKS, 
Photograph Albums, 

AUTOGRAPH ALBU:MS, 
GOLD PENS, PEN<JILS, 

Portnionnies, Card Cases, Etc. 
Or anything in tile way of 

Stanlo anu Fancy Stallonory, 
Call upon ns,- we can snlt you in 

VARIETY, QUALITY, AND PRICE. 

steel. A. B. Pay-ile & Co., 
Wheel Barrows, Wood Work, Etc. e1 't1NION S'l'ItEE'l'. Crow Bars, Hammers, 

x :n. o N' • s or ::s Ex.. · :ex. .A. 
0 :a: s iv.i: x or :e:' s or 0 0 x. s • ::a: .a. :n. :o vv .a. :n. E • Orders by Mail Receive Prompt Attention. 

Call on or address 

HILLM~N, BUFORD & JUSTI, .18 and 20 South Market Street, Nashville, Tenn. E. · S. RHE:A & .SON, 

A. C. & J. C. MARCH, Mars Hill College. p~oP~m!~!s.~·~.~~EVmB. 
csuccesso1•stoJ.D.March&:Sons.) ---.------.;._,_ - . G~1n Hay . Flour 

. With pleasure we lay b efore our readers the following extracts rom the Fourteenth AiJ,nual I ' Q ' ' 
Announcement of Mars Hill College, an institution perpetually wielding a wonderful and 
wide-spread influence !or truth, refinement and righteousness •. -EDITORS • . 

_ Manufacturers of and Dealers in 

SMd1es, Harness, Bridles,_ Collars, 
Trun}{s, Bags, Valises, 

Hames,. VJ'hips,. Cha.ins. 
- I 

REPAIRING DONE ON SHORT NOT10E. 

150 NORTH MA.RKET STREET. 

N ASHVILL::hl, TENN. 

NASHVILLE, CH-ATTA~OOGA &. ST. LOUIS 
R.AILW'AY. 

.BUSINESS MEN, TOUR!STl2.._REMEMBER 
EMIGRANTS, FAMILl ES';"° 
The Best Route to St. Louis and the West 

vta McKenzie. 
"The Best Bonte to West Tennessee and Ken

tucky, Mississippi, Arkansas, and Texas point• Is 
Tia McKenzie. 

The Best Route to the Summer Resorts and 
Mountain RPtreatr:1 of Tennessee, Virginia and the 
Carolinas, via lticlieuzie ftUd N8sbville. 

The Best Route to the celebrated Colleges, Uni
versities, Seminaries and other Educational In
stitutions in the Southeast,- Tia .McKenzie 
and Nashville-

The Be,.t Route to pomts In East Tennessee, 
Virginin, tile Carolinas, Georgia and Florida is 
Tia <Jhattanooira. · 

DON 'T FORGET IT! 
-By I.his IJ.ne you secure tbe--

MAXl M UM l)F SPEED, SAFETY, 
CO!'JFORT, SATISFACTION, 
-ATTHE-

MINIMUM 
dF EXPENSE, ANXIETY, 
B 0 T H E R, F A TI GU E. 

Be sure to Buy your Tickets o-.er the 

N., C &ST. L. RAILWAY! 
It you are going to Washington C:tty, .Baltimore, 

Philadelphia, or New York. 

The Ieexperleneed Traveler need not go 
amiss; few changes are necessary, and such as SU"e 
unavoidable are made in union Depots. 

'l'EBO"CJ'G:E sx.:m:mr:m:a.s I 
- B.S:TWEEN-

Nas~ville and Atlanta, and Atlanta and Jackson
ville, Fla .. Nashville and Martin (to connect with 
Sl...iper service vi& Cairo to St. Louis and Ohlrago.) 
11:.:iaville and Columbu'. Nashville and Memphio 
(Sleeper Humboldt to Mobile~ and M.ilan to New 
Orleans.) Mc ~enzie and Litw.e Rock, and Little 
Rock and -rexRs points, 

Call on or address 
J H PEEBLES, T. A., Chattanooga, Tenn. 
W W KNOX, T. A., Na•hvHle, Tenn. 
SS FINLEY, Ticket Agent, Memphis , Tenn. 
AB WRENN, Trav. A., Atlanta, Ga. 
W L DANLEY, GP & TA, Nashville, Tenn 

POSITIONS PR OCURED "FO!_t OUR PUPILS. 

We make a specialty of preparing pupils for 

(I.) PREACHING; (2.) TEACHING; (3.) PREACHING and "tEACHING. 

Many educated here-among whom are successful lawyers, physicians, merchants salesmen) 
mechanics, farmers, editors, authors teachers and preachers-haveso dem all;l them-

. siilv es, tl1a t the tiumility, !ldellty, Integrity, accnracy and ability bf "Mars Hlll , 
students" have becom e p roverbia l. There ls,conseqnently, such a demand 

for the ~ervices of our pupils1 that we deem it perfectly safe to 
promise to procure pleasan•, profitaple and honorable posi-

tions ror all who quality themselves here for useful-
ness. Indeed, for several years we have been 

able to fill comparatively few of the 
positions tendered. 

E:E..8..LTE: FuL~ESS ! 
Ma:rs Hill as a Heal th :Resort. 

Oar school w a s founded in 1870. All the "doctor bills," for services rendered our pupils 
from then till now, do not ,we think, amount to twenty-five dollars-probably not to onJ 
dollar a year. Tl:losewho h .. ve come here pale and puny, from malarial districts, have with-
out au exception, we believe, r etur,ned to their homes enjoying health. ' 

What "Watering Place," or "Health Resort," then, can justly claim more, as a health
preserver a n d h ealth-restorer, than Mars Hill? Address, 

T. B. · ;LARIMO~E, P-resident. 
FLORENCE, .A.LAB~ 

\J;T _ _8__ L..A~~O:tv.I:? 
\ 

The Cash Clothi~r, 
18 PUBLIC SQUARE, NASHVILLE, TENN., 

Has received his large and elegant stock of Spring anll Summer e lothtnr;, Gents Fnrntsh
ing Goods aud Ha•s. which is full and complete in every re•pect; and for quantity, quality, style, 
fit and price, we stand far ahead of all competition. An !nspectiun of our large atock and low prices 
w!IJ fully prove what we claim. Bear in mind, we sell strictly for cash, which enables us to ofter th~ 
greatest inducements. 

CAPITOL -PLANING M.J1'L, 
<Jorner Line and Vi11e Streets. near Northwest <Jorner <Japitol G.:0nnds, · 

~ _ v:T ~ . :b/.'.C0 0ULLOUG-:S:
7 

ll:lannCaetnrer and Dealer i n 

FR.AMES, SASH, DOORS, BLINDS, 
Scroll sawing, Dressed Flooring, Weatherboarding a'nd Ceiling. 

~Country Orders Solicited, and Promptly Attended To.~ 

COLUMBIA ATHENJE.UM A sc~gg;aFfA~1£s. 
~~t7i~~ ~n11:!'a~~~~: lit~~~~J-~~~!~°n~~n~~~~~~:h~~~·~~r'::i~ai;r:~~ ~~~a;l~t~5 ~oi:i~~no~·5i~~;~~~f~~~'a1!~~t~va:n~ 
to.ges in M~s ic , Ett1C ution, 1-'ainttng, etc. No sec.tannnism. 33rd annual session <>pens Monday Sept. 15t. Prices reason
oble.__,,Jllu strated Catalo~ue& free, .. Address THE COL.UM BIA ATHENJEUM, Maury Co •• Tenn. 

AND BURLAP SACKS, 
No. 32South!larket8treet, 

NASHVIL~E, TENN. 
( <Jorrespondene,e Solicited.) 

C F .HUDSON. S. G . STRAT'fON. 

C F. ~SON &.-CO., 

Merchant Tailors & Glothrnrs. 
EA.ST SIDE PlJBLIC 8Q.1JA.BE, 

LEBANON, TE?jN., 
A.re now receiving 'one of the largest, best and 

cheapest stock of ciothiug and piece goods, ever of
fered to the public. 'V eare •ll'ents for tbe CP,ar
lott•ville, Va., woole~ goods, which cannot l>e aur
passed for beauty and' durability. · 

('all aud examine our goods. We will save you 
money. ) 

SO~EOFTHE 

THINHS WE BUY TO SELL. 

CHINA IN ALL OF ITS GRADES, 

GLASSWARE OF EVERY ·nESCRIJlTION 
QUEENSW ARE OF ALL KINDS, 

Bracket Lamps, Hall Lamps 
Study Lamps, Chandeliers, 

Knives and Forks, ::ipoons, Waiters 
Tea Trays, 

Looking- Glasses, Ice Catting 
Machines, 

Eureka. Coffee a.ncl 'l'u.pots, 
Ca.stors. 

l 
And a great variety of housekeeping good s 

too numerous to mention, all of which we' 
offer at reasonable rates. Call and aee us, or 
send your orders tq 

HICKS, HOUSTON ~ CO., 
Gt N. <Jolle&e 4154 N. !larltet8u •• 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 
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THE WILL AND THE WAY. 

There's something I'd ha v e you r em ember, boys , 
To he•p, in t he ba ttle of life. 

'Tw1ll g ive yon i\tr en gtll in th e t ime of n eed, · 
And h e lp in t he ho u r o f st rife. 

When e ver there's someth ing t ha t sbould ,be done, 
- Do n 't be fa.in I-hearted and say, 
"Wh y use to try? " R emember , t h en , 

'.l'bat where t here's a w i ll there's a wa y. 

T here's m any a fa ilure fo r t hose who win, 
But t h o ugh at first t h ey fall, 

They try again a nd th e earnest h eart 
I s sure a t last to prev a il . 

Though t he hill is rugi:ed a nd h a rd to climb , 
Yo u ca n win the h e ights, I sa y , 

If yo u m a k e up your m ind to r each the t op, · 
For where there 's a will t here's a way . 

The men wbo sta nd at the top ar e those 
Who n ever co uld beiir d efea t; 

Their failu res gnly m ade the m strong 
F or t he work t h ey h ad to meet. 

The will to do and the wlll to d a re 
Is w hat we' wa nt to-da y ; 

Wha t b as been d o n e ca n be d on e aga in, 
For the wili fin ds out the way. -Selected • . 

THE WORLD, THE FLESH, AND THE DEVIL. 

consists in gratifying its demands, its appetites, 
·its lusts, and its passions. 

We may give the flesh rule in tJ:ie simplest ap
petites when we let them obtain the mastery 
over us, when we live and labor and make thei.r 

I gratification the leadi{1g purpose of li e. We 
give· the flesh the rule when we give way to the 
ligh.t frivolities and vain fancies of life. The 
flesh rules when we make it a leading obje_ct of 
life to gratify the appetite for food, for drink, for 
stimulants or intoxicants of any description. 
When we giv~ way to the gratification of the 
lusts, the flesh is master. -When we give our
selves to pleasure seeking-to amusement , to en
tertain ourselves, the flesh rules. We can have 
but one master; if the flesh Js our master, God 
is not. 

One of the greatest evils "of this day, is a dis
position to gratify the flesh to have a good time, 

The world, the flesh and the _devil are the rec- to amuse self. Children from infancy are taught 
ognized enemies of God, and of-piety and holi- .this is right, are indulged and encouraged in 
ness in the Lord. By the expression "the world," these courses, Hence whatever gratifies tbe flesh 
we understand the things of the world, worldly that is not positively and. directly immoral, must 
goods and possessions. Man's Jove for the things be tolerated and encouraged. 
of this world is a great temptation to him to de- Self-denial is the essence of the religion of 
vote his energies and zea,1 to their accumulation. Christ. Self-denial, denying self present ease, 
Some exertion in that direction is needful that indulgence and gratification, is the condition of 
we may have to supply oui: own ~ants, the wants success in life. Children ought to be schooled tQ 
of our families, and have to give to him that deny self, to abjure present ,gratification. They 
needeth. But wealth gives power and ·enables its ought to be taught that true happiness is not 
posse_ssor to command the approval and associa- found in living only for the present, in gratify
ti.ons of the world's great, and to gratify the lusts, ing self in seeking amusement and having a: 
tastes, desires of the flesh, so it is apt to obtain good time after the flesh. This is not the road to 

. the mastery over him and make a slave of him. honor, success and happiness hem anymore than 
The man who makes the.gain of wealth the lead- it is the road to heaven. People who try to 
ing object of his life, cannot be a Christian. The amuse themselves all the time, or seek only 
service of God, his honor a,nd glory, and the g(>0d amusement, are the least arnilsed of all people iri 
of our fellow men, must stand first in the esteem the world. Those who seek only for enjoyment 
and command the devotion and labors of every arrd pleasure find tl:ie least ot them. That class 
Christian. A man who gives himself to the 'ser· that seeks only for enjoyment, suffers most from 
vice of getting wealth, has no - time and soon ennui, from loneliness, from a purposeless -and 
loses taste for true Christian work, and for the meaningless life, and evrn in youth fail to ~find 
worship of God. A ma n who has great wealth, what they seek, to say nothing of middle and 
and must look after its management, has no time old age. -

- I 
and soon loses all taste for religious service, de· The young man or the young lady that looks 
votl.on s.nd the interests of his fellowmen. The -.only to the ball-roo_m, the theatre, the dance, the 
Savior ~aid it is difficult for a rich man to enter party to fun and frolic for pleasure, finds the 
heaven. One reason is his property leaves no hours at home dull, -dreary, empty,_ meaningless. 
time for him to prP.pare for heaven. It becomes To make life an amusement, an enjoyment, i!' 
his master. It is an exacting master, and de- living on· sweet-meats and confections. That 
mands his whole time, his constant care, and amusements may amuse and recreate, we must 
soon abeorbs all of his affections and his interest. live on the cor~-bread of duty performed, of use
It weans away from God, from holiness, from the ful purposes and employments. Then there is 
love of virtue, and destroys .man 's taste for the recreation in rest, in diversion, in society. Then 
tliings of the Lord. Then.the man who devotes there is meaning in ou_r lives, content and pleas
his time to' the gaining and caring for wealth, is ure in all we do. Happiness, contentment, en
his own great enemy. A man who encourages joyment be along this pathway, not that. 
his child to devote itself to money making, is The mania for amusement and entertainment, 
the greatest enemy that child has. He starts it and the failure of amusements and entertain· 
in a road that leads onward and downward to ments to amuse and · entertain, ca9ses manv 
ete1nal ruin. questionable means to be resorted to,, to entertain. 

Man ought to labor industriously, but he ought And in the demand for something that will en
not to seek wealth as E>nd, he ought not to set his tertain everything whose immediate results are 
affections on it. He ought not to cultivate the not clearly seen to be immoral, is pressed into 
fleshly tastes, nor seek the associations of wealth, service. The device has qualities for entertain 
either for himself or his family. He ought to ment above others, because it excites the lusts. 
l~bor for means and holg_ his wealth wholly sub- Because the immediate results are not seen, 
servient to ends approved of God. Otherwise young men and women because they must have 
wealth is a curse and not a blessing. Wealth entertainment, engage in the dance. Cl).ristian 
~dministers to the domini9n of "the flesh, by at· parents first wink at it; then tolerate it, then de· 
fording fa_cili~ies ~!!d so offermg temptations for fend it, because their sons and daughters engage 
its gratification. ,, The .dominion of the flesh , in it, despite the truth that three-fourths of the 

fallen women of our country are brought to their 
ruin thJ'.'eugh the dance. It is true, of course, 
that many go through the dance without danger 
of direct immorality, _yet no woman C!in g.o 
thropgh the handling and justling and excite
ments of the dance without having the purity of 
her feelings shocked, the blush of her womanly 
modesty hashed off never to be replaced. 

And while our daughters, trained to self-con
tent, with pride of character and position in 
society to shield them from criminal approach, 
and to sustain th~m in temptation will n_<?t fall, 
thousands _ not so well trained, impulsive by 
nature, and without the protection that arises 
from pride of position, · are ruined. Have Chris-. 
tian men a nd women the right to lead others 
into practices that bring them to ruin? Ought 
fathers and mothers to tolerate such courses in 
their children that lead others to so direful ends? 

It is thro11gh the seductions and alluremen'ts of 
the world that we become the stone.s of the 
devil. They are his arts, artifices and means to 
enslave and ruin men, Under his seductive in
fluences, the worship of God itself is transformed 
into a theatre for entertainment. A S~nday 

theatre for entertainment would. be a more ap
propriate name for much of the church service 
than the .worship of God. All the elements of 
true worship are banished and the ser~ices 
are maintained for the entertainment of the 
.voung. It is 'time Christians were exam~ning 
the true elements of worship and if they would 
retain the idea o duty, usefulness, earnest self
denying snvice to God, and devotion in worship 
that a change was taking place in the training of · 
children and services of the Lord's house. 

D. L. 

The Fanning Orphan School will be opened 
September 15th for reception of pupils. A few 
destitute orphans over twelve years of age of 
good health, will be received as pupils, to be sup
ported by the school. Churches, charitably dis
posed persons and associations, may send destitute 
orphans at the ra te of fortv dollars per term of 
five months. Others, not destitute orphans, will 
be received subject in all respects to the same 
discipline and regulat10ns, at fifty dollars per / 
term of five months:- The inmates of 
the school will be required to do the entire do
mestic work of the ~stablishment except the 
cooking, they will in turn assist in this, so as to 
learn something of the most important aC'complish- · 
ment connected with this life ; will be thoroughly 
taught in the elements of a good English educa
tion, and as practicable, will be taught to cut and 
make their clothes, and will be schooled in all work 
suitable ' for women to do, to prepare them for 
making a living. -Having failed for the present to 
secure a suitaole superintel\,.dent and manager, the 
school will be opened under the instruction of Miss 
Emma Page, with the advice ·and assistance of 
Mrs. C. Fanning and ' Prof. A. J. Fanning. Miss 
Page graduated at Hope Institute, under the 
supervision of Pres. T. Fanning and wife, and 
afterwards attended the Tennessee Normal Sch<.ool, 
Nash ville. She has taught at Burritt C1llege and 
ther -places, and has proved herself an excellent 

teacher and manager of children. In connection 
with this school, a day school for girls will be 
opened, in which pupils from the neigl,lborhood 
will_be received at the rate of $2.50 per month -
tuition. John H. Ewing, Secretary of Executive 
Committee. 
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REPENTANCE. 

BRos. LIPS.COMB & SEWELL : The AnvocA'rE of 
the ~0th inst. is to hand. Since I sent the books 
to the Indian Mission, I have sent another box 
of ou:t periodicals, containing 650 copies, to our 
mission in San Antonio, Texas, to help that 
mission, to · the care of David Pennington; 
making 1575 to the two stations. I have some 
tracts and papers left, if some brother in the 
territories will let me know of another station, I 
will send the remainder to that station ; I have 
no use for them ; I wish them to do good to -the 
people. 

I will now write my second essay on repent· 
ance. Repentance is not one work only, it com
prehends a number of works, some of which I 
will ·specify. 'rhe first step in repentance is 
consideration. One of the Jewish prophets savs, 
Turn, therefore, thus says the Lord God; consid
er your ways. This consideration is equal to 
faith, without which faith it is impossible to 
please God. Hebrew 11 : 6. So that if a person 
repents wit.bout or before faith .it does not please 
God, and that which does not please God is 
nothing. 'l'hen a man cannot repent of doing a 
thing before be believes the thing which he has 
done, ~P be wrong. A man traveling to a certain 
place will never turn 'round and go back until 
he believes he is going the wrong course. I have 
heard of preachers telling sinners not to pray 

-before immersion ; I never told a man not to 
pray in the sixty-seven years in which I have 
been speaking publicly. When a man is in deep 
distress about the salvation of .his soul, you bad 
as well forbid him not to breathe as not to pray; 
for he will be as sure to pray as a sick man is to 
sigh or groan, which is a relief to his feelings . 
What else is a poor. blind, ignorant sinner to do, 
than to pray to God to have mercy on him, who 
does not know whether he is on the ro1:1.d to hell 
or to heaven, and vrho would give the world to 
some person to tell him the way to heaven ? I 
know this was my condition. I knew, by long 
and !"ad experience, that I could not save myselt 
by all that I could do; my condition rather grew 
worse than better. 

and earnest supplication of the mere~ of God Since much has been said 'about Christians 
!or the'pardon of sin. Sixth etep in repentance and since we are urging 'men and women t~ 
is 3: firm purp.ose to obey the gospel, which is to become Christians, perhaps it would be well for 
be immersed rn order to the remission of sins us t? ~nsf\'er the question, What is it to be a 
and. if we: a.re wrong in thus teaching hum bl~ ChrlStian? To be a Christian is to be a follower 
pemtent smners to obey the gospel we are in of Christ-a servant of God. For us to be fol
company with the immerser, (Matt. '3; Mark 1; lowers of Christ, is to make him our master his 
Luke 3; John 1 ;) and with Christ, (Matt. 28: co:r;rimands our la.w, his precious promises' the 
19-20; Mark 16: 16; Luke 2: 21; John 20: 23;) obJ~c~s to.ward which o~r souls go out in fervent 
and with the apostle,. (Acts _2: 38; 3: 19; 5: 30; antic1pat10n of the. delights and glories to be 
Acts.10: 48 ;) and. rn all the apostolic letters, revealed. Our Sav10r tells us that if we would 
and m company with all the apostolic fathers of be his disciples, we must take his yoke upon us 
the four first centuries, and with the founders of and lea:rn of him. And again ,he says: "If any 
all the.protestant sects, Luther, Calvin, Wesley, man will come atter me, let liim deny himself 
and with all the creeds of all the sects and with and take up his cross and follow me.." Thus we 
the im~ortal J.ohn De Wickliffe, th~ morning see that to be a Christian implies that we do 
star of the E nghsh reformation of the foarteen th something. 
centm-J'" and with the no lesarenounced William_ yY e may be asked by some, What is lost by 
Hut?hrns, or Tyn.dall, the author of the comIJ1on bemg a Christian ? · Many things. But their 
vers1?n .of the .Bible, both of whom were im- loss makes the loser all the richer. There are 
mers10msts, and both o.f whom were equally many indulgences whicli must be given up by 
leitrned and renowned with Luther ~nd Calvrn, the fo~lowers.of the meek and lowly Lamb, but 
and both. of wh?m were hon~red with martyr- ~here is nothmg forbidden in the Bible which if 
doms or its. equivalent, and ne~ther o.f whom are mdulged in, will not, in the end, bring misery 
orten ment~oned by p~do ·b1J.pt1st writers because and woe. In doing our duty, we will not always 
they were. i?1mers10msts, and Luther an4 C lvin be approv~d and applauded by the world. If we 
w~re sprmklers. They count us with the take a decided standjor Christ we are sure to 
witnesses who lay concealed in all the countries cross the path of some one. B~t we should ·not 
ot Europe before ~uther and Calvin were. born. shrink back from dangers of this sort. Having 
The seventh.step . m repe.ntance .is the turning once enlisted in the army of Prince Immanuel, 
away fr.om sm, with loathmg and abhorrence as we should never gi..ve the battle over nor lay our 
from the fangs of a serpent, as being o:ffensi ve to armor down till we obtain our crow~. The bat
God, and the caus~ of. all the sufferings of the tles which the Christian will be called upon to 
whole human race rn time and to all eternity. fig~t .will be fierce and hard, the privations which 

The language of all the divine writers is that he will be called upon to endure will be sore in
of Ezekiel, ''Repent and turn, or convert your- deed,,the awful gulfs ?f gloom and worldly per
, elf from all your trai;isg.res.sions,. so . iniquity secut10~ through "!hich they may. be made to 
~hall not be your rum. ' Ezekiel 18 : 30-31- pass, will be, .at t tmes,. s;hrouded .m Tmidnight 
Cast away from you all your transgressions where. darkness, but m tli_e midst of all this conflict, 
by you have trans~r~sserl; and make you a new there ever .shine . .:i a light from the lamp of God's 
heart and a new spmt: for why will you die o word, which gives the Christian soldier's the 
home of Israel? I must leave what more I rday courage of veterans in this spiritual warfare. 
say on repentance for another essay. God makes The great apostle to the Gentiles in view of 
it. the duty of th.e sinner to repent and turn to all the losses and sacrifices which he was called 
him, to make himself a new heart for he has upon to make, says, "For I reckon that the suf
fumiohed all the means of doing it.' This chap- ferings of this present life are not worthy to be 
ter and the 33rd chapter cured me ofthesyren song compared with the glory which shall be revealed 
"once in grace always in grace," which the devil in us." "~et n? one think it strange that we 
~rst sung to A~am and Eve in the garden of de- ~ust be tried with many .and sore temptations." 
ltg.hts, an~ which tho?san_ds have sung to their ~he meek.and the merciful, the holy and the 
rum to this day. It is restoration or ruin. mighty Son of God prepared himself for his 

JACOB OREATH. gr.eat mis~ion by entering into personal conflict 
Palmyra, Mo., August 23, 1884. with mans greatest foe. B¥ his e;xample he has 

THE CHURCH A SCHOOL. 

Look at the lives of every description for the 
want of consideration. To look at the majority 
of our race, they seem to have very little more 
thought of hereafter, than the bea&ts that perish. 
When a man has prayed and worked himself out 
of. work as I did, then I will say to him as m 
father said to me in April, 1817. When he asked 
me if I .did not profess to have a hope, I said 
yes; then said he to me, ' 'Why tarriest thou ? 
arise, and be immersed, and wash away thy sins, 
calling on the name of the Lord." Act::i 22 : 16. 
I did so, and he immersed me. and I have never 
repented of the deed since. I had a joy un
speakable and full of glory. I had a peaGe that 
passes all ~nderstanding. I was a<s calm and 
serene as a May morning. . I was as happy as it 
is possible for a human being to he this side of 
heaven. I was unfit to live in this world of sin. 
I thought I should never sin again. Wesley, 
hymn, which says, "How happy are t.hey, who 
their Savior obey," exprfiSsed my feelings the 
most completely, which I hope the reader will 

The church is the great trainingschoofof earth 
to fit Jl}en and women for service in the mansions 
of our Father's house. This service shall not be 
transien t. It shall ?ontinue throughout the 
ceaseless ages of etermty. In the heavenly city 
none are ever taken on probation-none are ever 
permitted .to enter who have not first thoroughly 
prepared rn the school of earth. There is no 

sh~wn us that our whole life is a process 'of edu
cat10n. Every temptation resisted is a lesson 
l~a~ned in the ~ivine. art of holy and happy 
hvrng. Every trial patiently borne is an acces
sion of. strength_ and j?y to the soul. ,.Every 
do~bt d1~pelled gives brightness to the light with 
which fa1th. scatt~rs the gloom of unbelief. Every 
fetter of evil habit broken makes it easier to come 
for~h in to'' the glorious light and Ii berty of the sons 
of God." "To be anything hoble, true or happy, 
we m~st first lea;n to s~fier and to do. To possess 
anythrng that will enrich and satisfy the soul 
we must be combatai;its, toilers. conquerers.'~ 
We can make our way out of the bondage to sin 
and 1Satan only by enlisting iu the army of the 
Lord. We can ~e prepared for the society of 
angels and the enJoyment of heavenly bliss only 
by being trained in our Lord's great school of 

-repeat, our people often sing. I advise and re
quest .every true penitent on earth to do _as I did, 
"Arise, and be immersed, and wash away your 
sins," which cannot be done in any other way 
than by immersion. You will never see the 
Egyptian afterwards. Ex. 14. If I had never 
been immersed, and waR a true penitent, I woufd 
not let the sun set over my head wit.bout immer
sion. If re-immersion is now necessary, what is 
to become of me and tjie other pioneers who have 
gone before- 111.e? 

Second st~p in -repentance is humiliation for 
sins. I have only 'room now to name the steps 
in repentance, the readers must supply the de
fects. Third step in repentance is hatred ot sin·. 
If the penitent could do it, he would undo all 
the wrong words and deeds he ever did. l 
would, to-day, undo all I have ever wrongly 
done. There are three words hard to say by poor 
proud mortals. I have sinned, I am wrong. 
Fourth step in repentance is confession of sin. 
Prov. 51:. "Rav~ mercy upon me, 0 God, have 
mercy on me." Luke 15, the prodigal son : 
''Father, I have sinned against heaven." "He 
that covers his sins shall not prosper; but whoso 
confesses and forsakes his sins shall obtain mercy." 
Solomon. Filth step in repentance is an ardent 

other school in which this training can be acquired. 
Those, then, who would enter the et~rnal citv 
must firs~ e?ter as meek aud docile pupils, thi~ 
ame trammg ·school of earth, and receive in

str?-ction in the divine art of holy and happy 
!ivrng. Those who would .know, yea realize the 
JOYS of heaven .an~ the delights of paradise, must 
learn by expenence the lessons of sadness and 
suffering here. Shall we, then, despise the plan 
by which our Father has seen fit to save men 
and women? To do so, is to mock him who 
created us and gives all we have. Yet we some
times hear honest, earnest, upr.ight people say: 
"I can be saved as well out of the church as in it 
The church wil~ save n.o one. H I live a good; 
moral, honest hfe, I w1ll be safe ; hence 1 will 
do n? such foolish thing as to join any ~hurch." 
But m answer to any such I must say with the 
poet, 

"Mistaken souls that dream of heaven 
And make their empty boasts"-. ' 

Aye, mistaken they, truly, who would delude 
themselves with the thought that the Savior's 
!llission to earth, that mi.ssion. of pain, of suffer
mg and of death, was all m vam. And mistaken 
they who, forgetting the supreme right of God to 
~ule .over . the human family, or else totally 
ignormg his commands, hold their own opinions 
as superior t the plain, positive and forcible 

aching of God's word. "The church will save 
no one." Troe, b:ut obedience to the laws of the 
Lord will. ,,.. 

earth-the church. SAM. R. LOGUE. 
Morrison, Tenn. 

It has been well said that when people begin to 
~oubt, it. means usually that they have lost faith 
m the faith of others. There is always among 
the. masses of Christian people a large number of 
believers who do not rest their faith directly upon 
God's rev.elation of hi~self in the person of 
Jesus Christ, but who believe because others be· 
lieve, an.d who lift .thei~ fa~th to God through 
the medrnm of their faith m those whose lives 
they admire or whose intellect they respect. If 
therefore one of those leaders of men should fail 
in purity of life or falter openly in his faith the 
faith of those who relied upon him would be 
likP,ly also to falter and fail. 

There remainetb, therefore, a rest to the people 
of God. Now blessed be Paul for the word -
!est. It makes one feel like a child in the ev~n
mg of a summer's day, and it makes one's death
bed as soft to think of as going to sleep.
Ev.thanas'!J. -
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LETTER FROM A METHODIST. ings in the church, it will have accomplished 
ELDER D. L1Psco111B : My Dear Brother-You~ the great work of the age, and I, for one, will crv 

criticism on my notice of a certain book, which aloud: "Well done, thou good and -faithful ser-
appeared some weeks ago, demands an explana- vant !" · - -
tion. I hope that I am not trespassing too much The leav(ln qf charity is now at work; for there 
in asking for t~e insertion of this article in your is a growing disposition m the churches to give 
paper. more attention to the saving of souls than to 

Passing by certain reflections upon the Meth· differences that are the mere creatures of private 
odist church, which cause-me to flinch just a opinions. It will be a thing almost incredible to 
little, I must thank you for your kind remarks our grand·children that we had any contention 
in reference to myself, and especially in reference over water baptism. -
to my father, whom all true Christians loved. . Now I hope _that_ I do not bear the. sat?e reli;
Any man who utters a word in praise of my _tion t? you, with lik~ results, as David did to his 
father removes from my heart as far as he is enemies, when he said : ' 'I am for peace, but 
conce;ned, any bitterness that Satan may have when I speak they are for war." Let us shake 
placed there. So, you see, if there were any hand_s under the cr?ss a~~ repeat together : ''Let 
poisoned arrows in my quiver, t li'ey have been brotherly love contmue I W111. M. GREE:t<. 
taken away. 

You will bear in mind that my remarks were NOTES FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS. 
digressive, . 'and were intended as a compliment, On Saturday before the second Lord's day in 
not as a slur or ironical. You express surprise August, I began a meeting with the church at 
in your editorial at my seeming.rashness in say- Damascus, in Union county, in this State, which 
ing, "I have many warlll fnends in the church, continued until Friday night of the following 
(church of the Disciples,) and- rather than give week, resulting in sixteen additions to that con-

- them up, I'd let water baptism go." Convictions, gregation by confessions, restorations, etc.; but 
as well as circumstances, alter cases. My stand- the great good accomplished was the revival of 
point is not yours: I am nut responsible for your the brethren and si::; ters. They seem to be in
views, nor you tor mine. Entertaining the fused with new life, inspire:l with new zeal and 
opinions that you do on the subject ot baptism, strengthened by a new determination to serve 
the rashness is very apparent,· but to me, enter-. . the Lord. Upon the whole it was a glorious 
taim_ng very different views as t? th_e. design of meeting. For years I have been among those 
baptism, ~he rashness bec~mes. m visible. If I dear brMhren and sisters a.nd the more I mingle 
am not mIBtake.n, :your baptism i~ an ~ctual pro-- among thein the more' closely I aIIi dr~ to 
curer of. regeneration · my baptism is only a h b · · · 
formal service which represen ts the spiritual t em y the cor~s of Christian love. They en JOY 
cleaning of the heart. So when the uestion is the regular services _of our dear Bro. Archer, of 
put to me: "In th€ even~ that ou m~st ive u Baldwyn, whose praises are upon every to.ngue. 
Christill.n friendship or wate/ baptism,g whicb Mav God bless them, th~t they may. be faithful 
will you surrender?" 1 answer with ten thousand un~o death, and a.t last live forever with the Lord 
voices, if I had them, "Take baptism!" ·M -like Je~us,perfect, pure and happy.-[W. A. 
love for the brethren and their love for me oul- Crum, Ripley) September 15, 1884. 

w~·c~ is being_ held mainly by Bro. Taylor, . the 
prmc1pal Baptist preacher of these parts. When " 
the sermon closes the old scenes of the backwoods· 
of forty years ago, as Sam Jones of Georgia. 
says! and which be so severely c~ndemns are 
c~rried out. to perfectio·n. Bro. Taylor saitl last 
~ught: "I do wonder if there is one here so very 
ignorant, and who knows so little of God's word. 
as _to say that if you (sinner) are willing t~ 
believe, and do b~heve, you !!.re not saved right 
where y~u a~e,. right :iow." Bro. Taylor, in his 
~ast meetrng m my neighborhood, where bis flock 
IiS s!Dall, would not have anything t do with 
callmg mourners to the anxious seat· bul I find 
that where his people have the floor he uses it in 
every conceivable way that I ha~e ever seen 
employed_. We have twenty members here at 
Good Springs. _ They are young in the cause, but 
are faithful and hopeful, and are determined that 
ti:uth shall possess the land. On account of my 
bad health, I seldom try to preach yet.. 

LATER -Since writing the above, Pr. Vickry 
and I were moved upon rather severelv at• the 
?-hove :iamed B~t,>tist me~ting, a~d. finally resulted 
m a little collision, which collision resulted in 
pa~tJ.al arrangments for a discussion between the 
wntP,r and Bro. Taylor.-[ A. P. Kendrick. 

· W. B. Wright, Coopertown, Tenn. August 25 
writes : "At Sycamore Mills, Cheath'am Comity: 
Tenn., the fourth Lord's day in this month, I ' 
preached a funeral sermon to a large and very 
attentive audience. One young lady made the 
good confession and was baptized the sam& hour 
ot the day. The brethren there are hopeful of 
the cause in their midst. May the Lord bless 
and prosper his holy truth there and e\'.eryw here." 

GENERAL CONVENTION! 
ATTENTION DELEGATES! 

weighs any formula ; it is the pabulum, ih'0 pen
.dulu?1 and the_ sacred penetralil;1 of my every 
day life. You, rn the su-rrender of water baptism 
give up all your Christian possessions. I only 
surrender a beautiful service. Your baptism is 
your spiritual umbilical cord; my baptism is 

1 only.the picture of the cord. · Understand l do 
not propose, and did not propose, to give up my 
baptism only in the eveot that brotherly love 
would be sacrificed by retaining it. I am satis· 
fied that Satan has found water baptism a very 
convenient club with which to maul the churches · 
and it eieems to me that the club is bloody enough 
now to be washed by tears of regret and conse
crated to other and holier uses. We may profita
bly ponder over such passages as hese: "God is 
loye; and be that d weLeth in love d welleth in 
God, and God in him.". "If a mari say I love 
God and hateth his brother, he is a liar : for be 
that loveth not his brother whom he hath seen, 
how can he love God whom he hath not seen?" 

The_ undersigned, having been appointed a 
The annual protracted meeting with the church committee on arrangements for the entertain

a~ Antioch, Tate County, Miss., began last Sun- ments of delegates attending the General Cbris
day, August 24th. Bro. E. G. Sewell did the t~an Mi~si.onary Conyention, the Foreign Cbris
preachin?;. It is not necessary to say to the tian Missionary Society, and the C. W. B. M., 
readers of the ADVOCATE that he did it well. In convening in this city October 20-24 would .. cin 
seven d'ays he preach~d fourteen discourses, sav-e behalf of the Churches of Christ in ' St: Louis ·' 
one preached by the write,r to give him a little e:c-teud a cordial invitat.ion to the brethrEJ n and: 
rest. The brethren and people about Antioch sisters from all parts of the Union to be our 
were charmed with Bro. Sewell's ·manner of pre- guests during the sitting of these several conven-
senting the truth. The interest increased during tions, prov·ided,- . 
the meeting. The meeting closed too soon,- 1. That they come in the interest ·of the mis
ought to have continued a week lenge:r, ut an- sion work, for the purpose of attending the Con
other appointment was already made and bad to ventions; and-
be met. Seven persons were baptized, and six 2. That they notify us, at least two weeks be
~ersons added to the local body by commenda- fore the assembling of the Conventions of their 
tion; three' of them from the Baptists. Bro. Dr. inten.tion to be present, that we may ar;ange for 
W. N. McCain did the baptizing and in other their accommodation. 

I do not question your -sincerity in entertain
ing whatever views you may have on any sub
jec_t. However, if I knew you personally, and it 
should come to my knowledge that you were not 
a good husband and father, and not in love and 
charity with your neighbors, y,oul"views whatever 
they might be, would not furnish me an iota of 
confidence in your piety. It is not the mere 
acceptance of a doctrine, but the living right that 

ways assisted in the meeting. We were all glad The committee will feel under no obligation to 
to have Bro. J. B. Armor with us a few days provide places of entertainment for those who 
during the meeting. He is the "village black- !ail to gi~e n_otice of their coming. Those mak
smith" o'f Hickory Flat, Miss.,-the man that mg application for entertarnment wiU- receive 
hammers iron !tnd talks Scripture. He looks as cards assigning them homes, with number and 
s.trong and vigorous as ever. Long may he live street, so. tha~ they . Illay report the.re, without 
to serve the Master. Bro. Sewell went to Sena- 'fur~her direct10n. For convenience let all appli
tobia to-day to begin a protracted meeting there. cati?n~ be addressed to W. E. Hall, pastor First 
T join him to-morrow, will write you results next Chri_stian Church, Sevei;tteenth and Olive, St. 
week.-[B. W. Lauderdale, Coldwater, Miss., Louis. . . . 
August 31, 1884. A prompt compliance with this request, and a. 

cheerful a~ceptan.ce of the assignments made by 
the committee will not only oblige us who are to 
entertain you, .but will tend to prevent confusion, 
and to promote the comfort a-nd happiness of all. 

constitutes tile true "I sraelite indeed, in whom Bro. G. W. Archer, of Baldwyn, began a meet· 
is no guile." · . ing at Good Springs, near Iuka, first Lord's day 

Here in my own field of labor I can boast of in Alfgust, and continued eight days. Bro, 
more than four-score of friends-members of the Archer presented the good word, and presented it 
church of disciples. These I do not intend to. well, but the fruits were left for a future harvest. 
give up even if I have to set aside water-baptism. The enemy on all sides guarded Mieir fortress 
I do not coµrt or solicit any religious (?) falling well, and kept most of the people of the com
out with them, and propose to continue in this munity away from our meeting. But the people 
love and charity to the end. · In Nashville, the are catching a little n-ow and then, here and there 
place of my l>irth and the home of my childhood, and we are content to atcb and wait, and work . 
there are noble Christian men whom I hold in and pray, till the gospel, as the power of God 
the highest esteem; and the fact that they are unto salvation, may take the places in the hearts 
members of the church of the disciples does not of the people th~t_ are now occupied by the wild, 
separate them from me even a hair's breadth. ungodly teachings and principles of men who 
We were boys together, went to school together, take to themselves the right to change th e truth 
swam the river together, grew up together; and of God into a lie, and lead the people in ways 
I hope tbat there is nothing in the religion of unknown. and untaught by God. angels or men, 
Jesus that will cause us to depart from each other. till modern times. Many were besought during 

You are afraid that the Young Men's Christian the meeting, with all the imprudence and slyness 
Association will dissem~nate false doctrine, and of Satanic power, to let this damnable heresy 
you would have your membe~s t.o come out ~fit. alo?e, a?d, for God's sake, to bring it not upon 
I was not aware th~t the Ass?c1ation bad a wnt~en .their childr.e~. I am no'Y for a few days, in 
~re_e<l e:lr:cept the Bi~le. If it can.do away (-vyhich company, with Bro. Dr. yickry; my brother-in-
1t is trymg to do) with the asperHy and bicker· law, at tne Baptist meetrng near Good Springs, 

I. 

~ . 

Other papers please copy. 
w. E. HALL, 
F. E. UDELL, 
E. F. JOHNSON, 
B. w. JOHNSON, 

DEBATE. 

T . A. RUSSELL, 
RoBT, McGowAN, 
J. G. CASH, 
R. H. S·rocKTON, 
J . H. GARRISON. 

BRos. LIPsco111B & SEWELL: Please announce 
through the ADVOCATE, that, at Flippin, Monroe 
Cou:ity, Ky., on September 23r.d, a religious dis
cussion between Elder W. H. Cader of the 
church of Christ, and Prof. T. F. Tavlo; of the 
Missionary Ba~tist, will begin and c

1

ontinue 
four day_s. Propositions to be discussed are (1.) 
The Scriptures teach that baptism is in order to 
the remission of sins. W. H. Carter affirms. 
(2.) The Scriptures teach that t he kingdom or 
church of J esus Christ was establishe l in the 
days of John the Baptist. T. F. Taylor affirms. 

A VERY HARLIN, 
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TEXAS WORK AND WOltKERS. _ appoint others a,nd go on with the Lord's work. 
3. "Would they not still be members, etc.?" 

Tbls Department ls conducted by JoJL"> T. PoE, Longview, Yes, until the church withdraws her fellowship. Texas, to whom all correspondence intended for these 
columns should be addressed. But just here is where we lack stren~tb . The 

~ 

"Is it a sin to take advantage of a good thing, 
even if we borrow it from the denominations? 
Maj. Penn baptized seventy-seven persons at 
Waxahachie, and they went into the Baptist 
church. A large number of them are not ex
citable persons, and were not "excited" into the 
churcq, many of them were good solid men, 
heads of families and men of sense. He reserved 
the three front seats for inquirers, and urged all 
he could to occupy them, and then preached to 
them. They felt that the address was personal, 
they felt free to ask any questions, they had no 
one at their elbow who would try to occupy their 
attention, and I believe that this much of Major 
Penn's work is worthy of imitation. What say 
you, brethren ? Let us bear from you. Shall 
we practice it in our meetings? If not, why 
not ?"-McPherson in Old Path Guide. 

withdrawal of fellowship is not dreaded by the 
offender, because there is little, if any f ellowship 
to witlidraw. What is the fellowship? It is 
co-partnership in suffering, in sorrow, in joy, in 
everything. If we are sick, the brethren visit 
us; if hunger, they feed us; if naked, they 
clothe us, etc. · This ie the true fellowship"of the 
church. Now where fellowship is withdrawn, it 
means that the church no longer gives these 
needed helps. Where the church enquires after 
her sick and destitute every Lord's day, and then 
makes all haste to help the needy, her fellowship 
is worth much, and all good men will desire to 
retain -it, that they may, in the name of Christ, 
help the _needy, and if necessary, find the same 
needed help themselves. Brethren, study these 
thiftgs, and do them, that we may make the 
church a great power for good. 

"We-clip the following froD1 the News as having 
OQcmred at Dallas at the Confederate reunion. 
Was it intended 'as a religious act? then it was 
solemn mockery. If as an act of patriotism, 
then it was an insult to large numbers who were 
present. Did Gen. Gano stand godfather? .'At 
the conclusion of Gov. Hubbard's remarks Gen. 
L. M. Lewis baptized .and consecrated the ten
months·old daughter of Col. and Mrs. C. G. 
Mitchell, to the reunion as its daughter. The 
little baby, whose name is Grace Rector Mitchell, 
was held in the arms of Gen. Cabell, while Gen. 
Lewis made a few prefatory remarks, giving the 
child to the soldiers, not as the daughter of the 
regiment, but as the daughter of all the regi
ments of the Confederacy. The little one bore 
her honors bravely, and was passed about from 
one to another, and was · kissed and rekissed, 
especially by the ladies.' "-Texas Baptist Herald. 

Bro. Gano was no do.ubt as much disgusted 
with this blasphemous performance as was au 
others present, who love the · Lord, and respect, 
and revere his ordinances. This proceeding 
shou.lrl forever d~bar any good Christian from 
joining again in this reunion. This is a copy 
from the grandmother of the church, which com-

There he goes, State meeting to imitate Bapt~t 
conventions. Next, Maj. Penn's mourners bench 
~orks well, and Bro. McPherson wants to copy 
that. Never mind Penn, my brother, you follow 
Christ. Instead of reading Fenn, you read your 
New Testament, and be content to follow that. 
Cease this restless, wandering spirit; le~ us fol
low Christ. Now, my brother, what does your 

DEAR BRO. Po:E : Your Bible Class interests me mitted the sin. It will not be long until predo
afthough I've asked no questions, and never be· baptists will be one people, and ruled by one 
fore ventured a reply except in my own mind. bead-the Pope. 
I have seen no answer to Bro. Lauderdale's ques- ========= 

- New Testament say about Penn's flagge:l seat 
experiment? Not a word. You say it worked 

- well, though, and therefore you would adopt it. 
But the flagged seat is not -all,-could you tell 
the death-bed yarns Penn tells? Could you pray 
for the mourners as he prays? ·Could you con
sent to frighten men and women up to the flagged 
seats as he does? If not, your flagged seats 
would prove a failure, even in a sectarian point 
of view. You have but one way scripturally, 
my brother. If you choose to be scriptural in 
your evangelistic work, you mus preach the word. 
It is your business to sow the seed God gives you 
to sow ; you are to sow it broadcast, into all 
hearts in your congregation. Some may fa.l by 
the wayside, others into E>~ony places, and some 
into good ground. You are not respons~ble 
either for the ground or fruit, but for the sowing. 
Now, Bro. Mc., don't run off after Penn, nor 
Harrison, the boy preacher, nor any other sensa
tional fellow, but stick to your Bible-follow 
Christ and the apostles. Don't get impatient ; 
do your .duty, and leave results with God. You , 
my dear br()tber, have bad a terrible outpouring 
upon you from the State meeting spirit. You 
seem to have been thoroughly baptized into sec
tarianism. Turn now to the olc} paths again, 
and may the Lord direct you. 

tion, 'What king had sixty daughters?" 
Rehobaam, the son of Solomon, had sixty 
daughters, but that can hardly be the answer be 
upects; for the king be mentions had twenty 
sons, whereas Rehobaam had twenty-eight. 2 
Chron. 11 : 21. Bro. Lauderdale aska what day 
is alluded to in Luke 23 : 54-56, and J ob n 19 : 
31, called "the Sabbath day?" I always thought 
it meant simply the seventh day of the week, 
not attaching any particular meaning to the 
parenthesis, ''for that Sabbath day was an high 
day.:' The 23rd and 25th chapters of Leviticus 
tells about the different Jewish Sabbaths. The 
seventh day of the week or day of rest for man 
and beast. The seventh week or feast of Pente
cost or wave-offering. The seventh month or 
feast ot trumpets. 'fhe seventh year or Sabbath 
of rest to the land. The fif~ieth year (seven 
times seven years) or Jubilee. The 16th chapter 
of Leviticus speaks of the scape-goat and men
tions the tenth day of the eventh month or day 
of atonement as being "a Sabbath. of rest." See 
verse 29- 31. I am still at a loss as to which is 
alluded to, and will watch eagerly for the answer, 
as Bro. L. says ••An answer to this question will 
throw light on the question, how long did Jesus 
lay in the grave?» 

Methuselah was 187 years old when Lamech 
was born, and Lamech was 182 when Noah was 
born. Noah was 600 years old when the flood 
was upon the earth. Methuselah was therefore 
969 when Noah was 600. Please tell me if you 
think Methuselah was drowned for his wicked
ness, as that wa~ bis age when he died.-[L. M. 
Mathuss, Savannah, Ga. 

We think he died just before the flood. 

DEAR B:Ro. PoE : F rom the State meeting, 
where I saw you for tne first time, I went to 
Ezzell, Lavaca county. Here 1 tarried four days 
and preached eleven discourses, and baptized 
fonr. Thence to Hallettsville, the county seat, 
where I tarried one day and preached two dis
courses. Thence to Bethel, near Mineola, where 
I tarried nine days and delivered twenty dis
courses, resulting in seventeen additions in all; 
six by commendation, one reclaime , three from 
the Baptists and seven from tho world. To the 
Lord be all the praise.-[S. R. Ezzell, Greenville, 
Hunt County ?-'exas, August 12, 1884. 

DEAR BRO. PoE: Will you give your idea on 
the following queries: ( 1.) Has the preacher, 
who bas been employed by a congregation, the 
right to call in question the unscriptural work of 
the e ders? (2.) If so, has he the right. to de
mand a retraction of their unscriptural work? 
(3.) If so, and the demand is made, and they 
refuse to rescind, and resign their eldership be
-cause the congregation refuses to uphold them, 
and refuse to meet with 1Jhe brethren on Lord's 
day, and treat all the.ir admonitions with con
tempt, under the circumstances what should be 
done? Would the elders resigning disorganize 
the congregation, and thus leave the congregation 
powerless? yv ould not t~ey st~l be members of DEAR BRO. PoE : I began a meeting at Morgan's 
the con~regat,on after their. resignat10!1, and be "School house on Friday night before the fourth 
responsible to the congregation for their action? Lord's day in June, and continued for thirteen 
~[Robert 'V!· F.loyd. . nights and two Lord's days, with twenty' two 

1. We think it the duty of an evangelist to additions to the church; six from the Baptists, 
preach the word-to give to all a portion in due one restored, fifteen baptized. Some of them 
season. H€ should cry aloud and spare not, and Pre~byt~rians .and Methodists. The people were 
be should certainly "call in question" all unscrip- behm~ m their crops, ~ut they would work and 

then fill the house at mght, and after the meet
tural work,_ whether. by. the elders or an~ one el.se. ing had run some days, would baptize at half 

2. The elders res1gnmg should not disorgamze hour by sun, then to the meeting house.-:{A. C. 
a congregation. They (the congregation) could Borden. 

. . 

DEAR BRo. PoE : In brief I give you tlie re
sult of our meeting with the brethren at Dia
mound school house. Twenty-four added to the 
congregation. May the good Lord -prosper his 
cause elsewhere for Christ's sake.-[N ewton Field, 
St. Joe, Texas. 

"Brethren, report your meetings to the Guide." 
-McPherson. 

Does that mean the same as reporting to the 
State meeting? 

Bro. McPherson bas just closed a meeting at 
Peatown, with fourteen baptisms. We bad three 
from the Baptists, and one immersion, last week, 
in Smith county. 

LAYING ON OF HANDS. 
BRo. SEWELL: I have been a reader of the 

ADVOCATE for eight or ten years. During this 
time much has been said on ordination, especially 
the laying on of hands. I am desirous of saying 
a few· words, and asking a few questions. 

God has graciously established bis kingdom on 
earth, and has commanded that elders be appoint
ed. I regard this as being a very important 
matter, and should be done in the way that God 
has directed. For God is only honored by us 
when we do things in his way. If we do them 
in our own way, God is dishonored, and we com
mit sin. When I open mv Bible to find ' how 
this is to be done, I find that they ·fasted, prayed, 
and laid their hands on them. When l pick up 
the ADVOCATE, I find that it is opposed to laying 
hands' on in ordination. Certainly the ADVOCATE 
would not oppos:e this without knowing a better 
way. No"<V, as an evangelist, I understand that I 
am to do this work. (See Titus 1 : 5.) I do not 
want to make a mistake. I do Lot want to be 
guilty of adding to, or taking from, the word of 
God. (See Rev. 22: 18-19.) Now, if I am not 
to appoint elders by fasting, prayer, and laying 
my bands on them, will you please give ine the 
chapter an<l verse that tells me how to do it. Has 
God told lis to do this and left us without in
st;uction on the subject? If we are to quit layfo~ 
on hands because spiritual gifts were sometimes 
conveyed in connection with it, should we not 
quit praying for the same reason ? Is not laying 
on of hands a part of the doctrine of the New 
Testament? and can we not as well do away with 
baptism, the resurrection, etc.? (See Heb. 6: 1-2.) 
Now, Bro. Sewell, I am h.onest and sincere ip this. 
I want o do God's work in God's way. And 
having confidence in you, have concluded to ask 
you to just refer me to the chapter and verse 
where persons were set apart in aome other way 
than fasting, prayer, and laying on of nands. I 
want to please God in this, and not men. 

Lafayette, Tenn. W. H. CARTER, 
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her husband's Sunday coat." 
He further says of Robert Hall, 

whom the Encyclopredia Britannica 
cal]s "one of the greatest of English. 
pulpit orators," and whose. self-con
trol was so great that he was able to 
compose some of the most eloquent 

Note thes .. e Rules Carefully. passages of his discourses writhing 
in agony on the floor. When this 

(I ) Write only on one eide oC yonr 
paper. 

(2) Write your unrn\, post-oftlce, conn'Y· and 8ta1.e, plainly. 
(3 ) When changfog your paper, gl-ve 

the oOice frorn which yon ch .. nge, aad 
the one yon wish it changed to. 

(4 > Wh .. n ordering a book, gi-ve tbe 
narne, edition, style oC binding, and 
price, ·as nea.r as pfl88ibltp, and s1ate 
plaiul7 HOW and WHERE yon wish 
it 11e1n. 

(li) Gospel Ad-vocate 18 $2.00 per year; 
81.00 per 11ix rnonths; Clnbs or 810, one 
copy tree. ' 

(6 ) Write -vf' ry plainly, nnd make tbe 
ele.rk• and printers happy. 

Habits of Distinguished Men. 

man of great eloquence and power 
"was preaching, especially ·if rather 
embarrassed, which was apt to be 
the case at the qeginning of a dis
course, the fingers of his left band 
were busily engaged in fumbling 
with the leaves of the Bible ·before 
him; but as soon as be became 
warmed with his subject his fingers 
were Ret at liberty, having no longer 
to do with the leaves of the sacred 
volume." 

Of F. D. Maurice. who "was before 
all things a preacher," though writer 
of the· Theological Essays and the 
reputed author of the Broad-Church 

The h!J.bits of distinguished men movement, bis memoir details even 
in composing and speaking or- in more remarkable eccentricities. "It 
thought and the public utterance of was a very great relief to tim to 
then: thoughte are instructive as well compose 'his books by dictation and 
as eccentric and amusing. They to avoid the labor of mechanical 
show both the weak and strong side writing. His usual manner of dic
of our human .nature. They show tation was to sit with a pillow on 
the power of habit in the strongest, his knees, hugged tightly in his arms, 
no less than the weakest of the race, or to walk up and down the room, 
and the dominion it bas over mind still clutching the pillow) or sudden
and body both. Habits also exhibit l,y sitting down or standing before 
the superiority of mind over matter the fire, with the pillow still on bis 
and how the human personal will, knees or under his left arm, to seize 
consciously or unconsciously, con- a poker and violently attack the fire, 
trols: and directs, and uses all things then to walk away from it to tht: 
to realize a proposed end. .Illustra- furthest end of the room, return and 
tive of some of th3se things is the poke violently at the fire, not unfre
following relating to the Rev John quently incomplete unco_p.sciousness 
Pit~air,~,. formerly of "Tphe Sbyno~ of of what he was doing, poking the 

I Relief, ~ branch of the res yten.an -whole contents of the fireplace 
chu!ch m Scot!an<;I. - ~he. peculiar through the bars into the fender. 
habit of Mi:. Pitcairn is .givei;i ~y a The habit of holding the pillow 
vener~ble father! a man of ~o _limited whenever he was engagP,d in excited 
acquamtance with the mmi~try. at talk dates from such early days that 
home or" abroad. Of Mr. Pitcairn one of his undergraduate Cambridge 
he says: He. was, 1 ha:ve thought, friends used to say that a black borse
the mo~t fimshed · pulpit .o~ator to hair pillow, which be then bad, al
wh?m it,, was. ev,?r. my pnvi~eg~ .to ways followed him about-of it':lelf. 
to lu::te_n.,,, His. little pecuh~r~~ies My mother, in nis Guy's days, used 
or habits be gi ~es as follows . He to call such an one b.is 'black wiie.' 
ah~r_ay.s he}d a white ~o~ket-handker· All the while he puured forth a con
chief rn his _hand durrng the ~abbat? tinual stream of words." 
service 0f bis church. Of this baJnt 
all bis hearers were aware, but they 
had been so accustomed to it that Christ Above AU. 
they scarcely noticed it, and very One evening Charles .Lamb had 
seldom if ever ·spoke of it. I can met some friends to talk together on 
fancy now that I see him on a Sab- literary topics, and in the course of 
bath morning with great dignity conversation it occurred to them to 
ascend the stairs into bis pulpit and speak of the probable effects on 
take his seat in it. There, having themselves if they could speak 
calmly_ looked around on the as- mouth to .mouth with the great and 
sembly before him, _ he would t~ke wonderful dead. "Then -followed,'·' 
fromhispocketa white handkerchief, says one who was present, "some
neatly folded up, and then seizing thing of this sort, 'Think,' said one, 
hold of one of its corners, he pro- 'if Dante were to enter the room, 
ceeded by means of a smart jerk, to what should we do? How should 
shake itloose; and this handkerchief we meet the man who had trod the 
he held fast through the whole of the fiery pavement of the Inferno, whose 
services. ln all the movements of eyes had pierced the twilight, and 
his right band-and tfiey wer~ often breathed the still, clear air of the 
quite numerous-durmg the time of mount of the Purgatorio whose 
worship the white handkerchief mind had contemplated the mys-

• played its part .. A gent.lema_n, '!ho teriesof glory in the highest heaven?' 
was a great admirer of Mr. Pitcann, 'Or suppose' said another 'Shake· 
and who · seems ~o have bean a fre- speare wer~ to come?' •Ah!' ~aid 
quent hear~.of his made t~e rema~k Lamb, his whole face bngbtenmg, 
'that the white ~an.dker~luef was, m 'how I should fling my arms up! 
fact, a part of Pitcairn himself when bow we should welcome him, that 
in ·the pulpit.1

' - king of thoughtful men!" 'And 
The same father gives the habit or suppose,' said another, 'Christ were 

the celebrated Baptist minister, An- to enter?' The whole face and atti
drew Fuller. I quote from the Ver- tude of Lamb were in an instant 
'lnont Ohron-icle, · of recent date: "It changed. 'Of course,' be said, in a 
was not unusual for Fuller when tone of aeep solemnity, .'we should 

. preaching to take ho~d ?f a button fall on our knees.'" 
of his coat and to tw1st it round and 

COMPARATIVE WORTH oF BAKI G POWDERS. 
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GRANT'S (Alum Powder)* .. 

:RUMFORD'S, when fresh .. 
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BECKER'S·-·· · ·-··--- --····· 

fjILLET'S- --- --- · ---~ -- - ---· 
ANDREWS&CO. "Regal"~ 

Milwaukee, (Contnins .Alni;n. ) 

BULK (Powder sold loose) . ... 11!1 
RUMFORD'S, wben notfreshm 

I 

REPORTS OF GOVERNMENT CHEMISTS 
As to Puritzy- and Wholesomeness of the Royal Baking Powder~ 
1 

"I he.ve tested a package of Royal Baking Powder, wh!cQ. I purchased in the 
open market, and find it composed of pure and wholesome ingredients. It is a cream 
of tartar powder of a higb degree of merit, nnd does not contain either alum or 
plJ,ospbates, or other injurious substances. E.G. LoVE, Ph.D." 

"It is a scientific fact that ,the Royul Baking Powder is absolutely pure. 
"H. A. MOTT, Ph.D." 

"I have examined a package of Royal B:i.king Powder, purchased by myself in 
the market. I find it entirely free from alum, term alba, or any other injurious snb
Etance. HENRY MORTON, Pb.D., President of Stevens Institute of Technology." 

"I have analyzed a pack.a.,.e nf Royal E kin"'.P~der. The materials of which 
it is composed are pure o.nd wholesome. S. D~A. HaYES, Sto.te Assayer, Mass." 

~ Royal Baking Powder received t he highest award over all competitors at 
the Vienna World's Exposition, 1S73; at tbe Centennial, Philadelpbia, 1876; at the 
American Institute, New York, and e.t State Fairs throughout the country. 

· No other article of human food has ever received snch higb·, emphatic and uni-, 
verse.I endorsement from eminent chemists, physicians, scientists, and Boards o! 
Health all over the world. · 

. -
' NOTE-The above DIAGRAM illnstr:ites the comparative worth of ve.rions Baking 
Powders, as shown by Chemical AnMysis and experiments made by Prof. Schedler. 
A pound can of each powder was. taken, the t otal leavening power or volume in 
each can c3Jcnlated, the result being as indicated. This practicul test for worth by 
Prof. Schedler only proves what every observant consumer of the Royal Baking 
Powder knows by practical experience, that, while it costs a few cents per pound 
more than ordinary kinds, it is far more economical, and, besides, affords the advant
age of better work. A single trial of the Royal Baking Powder will convince any 
fair minded person of these facts . o 

* While the diagram' shows some of the :i.lnm powders to be of a higher degree 
of strength than other powders r anked below tbem, it is not to be taken as indicat
ing that they have any value. All alum powders, no raatter.ho'Y high their strength, 
are to be avoided as dangerous. 

FREEMAN & KEESEE, 

INTERIOR DECORATORS, 
No. 38 North College Street, Nashville, Tennessee. 

Wall Paper and ecorat,ions, Window Shades, Cornice, Curtain 
Poles, Gold and Walnut Pier and Mantel Mirrors, Engravings, 
Chromos, and Oil Paintings. Frames of all kinds in stock, and 
made to order. Re-gilding old Frames a specialty. Manufac
turers of fine Frames and Wood Mantels. CORRESPLlNDENCE SOLICITED. 

KEEF OOO ·L 
SUMMER COODS! 

T -
B.efrigera.tors, Ice Chests, Water Coolers Filters, 

Fruit Jars. Fruit Cans. Ston~ware, Woodenware, and all kinds of Kitchen Goods. 
Cooking Stoves to suit the requirements ot every Family. 

Pi:-1.XCES TC> SU.J:T T~·E TX:n.t:l:ES. 

PHILLIPS-BUTTORFF MANUFACTURING co., 
24 & 26 College Street. Nashville, Tenn. 

round until he had twisted it off, so • One cannot always be a hero, but 
that on Mondays it was no unusual one can always be a man.-Goethe. $5 to $20 pel£Ce~t~~~ioNs~l~'.':Po':-'i~n,,~ $-.,2 A WEEK, 412a<layatnomeeas11y111ade. ~ 
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THE G 08 p _EL A J >V OC ATR. and mine iniquity have I not hid. I said I will that it is not true, it is proper for them to seek to 

_ ~ " confess my transgressions unto the Lord, and secure a rectification ofthisjudgment. If a church 
NASHVILLE, TENN., SEPTEMBER 10, 1884. thou forgavest the iniquity of my sin." (Psalm is satisfied it is not true, itisrighttosecure arecti-

32: 5.) No one is fit for restoration to the church fication of tJ:ie judgment. In a wrong decision, 
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of Christ, until he is anxi~ to make a full and the church has 97iolated the law of God, and the 
hearty confession of hfs sins. Instead of per- individual is injured. As m all wrongs done 
suading and begging me·n to make conies ion as the wrong-doer 'is worse injured than the suffere; 
a satisfaction to the church and friends, the sinner of wrong, the church is much more irijured than 
ought to be labored with to show him how much the individual who suffers the wrong. It is more 
it is his interest, how anxious he ought to be, to important that the church be made to realize and 
make a full confession of his sins, that he may turn from its wrongs, than that the individual be 
be freed from the corrupting and 'contaminating .restored to his privileges The correcting the 
influence of thatr sin. To come back to the wrong of the church corrects both wrongs. Those 
church with sins unconfessed, is to provide to who think the church has done wrong, should 
live a life of hypocrisy. try to show it this wrong.' They can do it by 

But the question before us is, when one who approachi(lg kindly the elders, or thoughtful and 
has been excluded from the church for a sinful prudent members, and quietly endeavoring to 
course, applies to a different congregation for sho N them the wrong. In doing this, if pursued 
membership, what is right? The only reason I ~n kindly spirit~ the church will likely be shown 
that one would apply to another congregation its wrong, or will show the~arty it did right. If 

Clippings andT~m.:;-e.;~~~--~~;-·;~~~~~~-.-- · · · .. ·· -........ 586 for membership, we take it, is _Qne of these three: it is a flagrant case, or if the impression that the 
eorresp~ndenc~ ... .. .......... .. ................. ... .......... ..... ............... : .... 530 (1) He has moved away from the reach of church has ' done wrong becomes widespread, it 
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he repents of his sins, desires the fellowship of gregations to send prudent men to examine the 
the church where he is, and asks the privilege of facts, in order to satisfy the public. But a church 
confessing his sins, receiving the forgiveness of should never surrender the right, or shirk th~ 
the church and its prayers in his behalf, or (2) he responsibility of administering the law of the 

CHURCH ORDER AND COURTESY. • desires restoration without repentance and con- Lord upon its own members. But for one con-
Bro. Browning, of Clark county, Kentucky, fession, or (3) he thinks the church has declared gregation to assume the right to determine the 

asks us what is right when persons, ·excluded by him a sinner wrongly. . action of another congregation unscriptural, upon 
one congregation, apply for membership in In this 1st case, it is be.tte.r, for him tb return and the one-sided statement of the individual charged 
another ? make the confession to th~se who fully or best with sin, is an offence against the Scriptures of 

The voice of the congregation in withdrawing know the circumstances. If this is impracticable~ truth, _common sen~e, justice, and the ordinary 
from a member, if it foJlows the divine law is then he should write. As many members write courtesies that obtam among men of the world. 
the voice of God. Indeed, it is the sin of 'the things not clearly, when he makes application to It must tend only_to excite bitterness and ill-will 
individual that separates him from God and from the church, the church should demand evid

0

ence between congregations, and destroy discipline and 
God's family . The church onij- announces the that he was an accepted member whence he came. the authority of the Scriptures among Christians . . 
existence of the sin and declares the decree of A letter, not of dismissal, but certifying this 
God in the matter. To set aside a properly ren- truth, is the scriptqral manner of attesti g this TRUE COURAGE. 
dered withdrawal, is to· set aside the law of God. truth, when an individual goes among strangers. . When the Jews in Persia, under Ahasuerus, the 
When a person withdrawn from, fOl' sin, desires If he fails to furnish this, the church should krng, were under sentence to be massacred on a 
restoration to the privileges of ttie family of God write to the church whence he came, stating the certain day; Esther, the queen, was a Jew but 
the proper course is to confess that sin, indicate~ facts; if he makes a confession) that confession, the · king was ignorant of her nation~lity. 
true repentance from it, and receive the forgive- just as he ~a~es it, should be written by the Mordecai, her kinsman, had her warned of the 
ness of the congregation, and its prayers in behalf church. If it is acceptable to the church where danger to her nation and people. He admonished 
of the sinning one for the forgiveness of God. the sin was committed, they so communicate to her that she had, in the providence of God, been 
This is the law of restoration. "Confess your the _chu~c~, and _it receives him. Or if the con- brought to the thrqne that she might use her 
faults one to another, and pray- one for another, fess1on is msuffic10nt, the church states wherein, opportunities to j>ave her people. The rule at 
that ye may be healed." (James 5: 16.) "If we or makes a full statement ·of facts, and leaves the the king's court was that if any one approached 

-confess our sins, he is faithful and just to forgive chur_ch where_ the ~pplication is made to see the the king in his court, unbidden, he should be put . 
us our sins, and to cleanse us from all unright- law is complied with. The only object is, that to death, save him to whom the king would hold 
eousness." (1 John 1 : 9.) A restoration to the the law be complied with that the sinner may ·be out the golden sceptre, that he may live. Esther 
f~llowship of the church, without a thorough sa~ed. R_estoration to t?e church without com- had not been called into the king's presence for 
repentance and hElarty confession of the sin phance with the law, will not save. So the law thi!tY days, and she had serious doubts whether 
would be a mockery of divine law. It would is complied with, it matters not which church she were in favor with the king, and hesitated to 
establish a formal outward show of union where adm\nistered it. But there ought to l:e harmony approach him, lest she should be p~t to death. 
there is no real and vital union. This can be among the churches in such cases. -This can be At her hesitation Mordecai reminded her that, if 
restored only by a compliance from the heart procured only through communicating with each she failed to do her duty, deliverance might come 
with the divine law. Hearty confession means other. to the peopl~ of God through another source, but 
one that comes from the heart, that is full, free. The second case under which. the application she and her father's house ~hall be destroyed. 
A confession that.is only partial, that is not freely might be made, is, they seek restoration to church She, with true, heroic courage, determined to risk 
and gladly made, is no~ acceptable to God. A con- privileges and fellowship, without repentance, the king's displeasure, challenge death, make 
fession that is forced out ofa person, and made ouly without confession. A, church ought at once to known her affinity to the despised and doomed 
so far as necessary to prevent a.'public withdrawal promptly refuse to countenance such a person. race, and with true heroism share their fate, she 
on the part of· the church, that is grudgingly and To tolerate it, would be to lead the sinner forward reached the determination, and said, "I will go 
partially made, is not an acceptable confession. in a sinful course, to his own ruin. That church in unto the king, which is not according to law, 
The individual who has sinned is more ·nterested would be the worst enemy that man ever had. It and if I perish, I perish." Casting aw.;ty her life 
in making the confession than any on~ else can would lead him to death. It would be an indignity for God's cause, she saved it; sharing the destiny 
be in having him make it. He ought to be more and insult to the sister church. It would be dis- of the oppressed, she became their deliverer; 
anxious to make it, than any one is for him to honor to God and defiance of his law, and would typical of Jesus Christ himself. 
make it. He ought to be anxious to make a full, necessarily bring much hurt to the church guilty This shows how God requires true heroism in 
free, hearty, un~eserved confession of his sins, of such crimes. his followers. "He who loses his life for my sake 

h b fr d f h shall save it unto life eternal." Then, too . it 
that e may e ee rorn .t ~sin. -!'-.sin, hidden Third, the person applies from "a feeling that teaches this lesson: God frequently calls u; to 
and unconfes ed, works rum, is a spintual poison wrong has been done him by the church in the positions of trust and pla_ces us where, by true 
a.?d ?reeds death to the soul. "He that covereth withdrawal. That this may be sometimes possi- heroic devotion to the right, we may save our~ 
his ams, shall not prosper; but whoso confesseth ble, is true. The probabilities are, more than a selve~ and the cause of God and ~l:!~~nity. If 
and forsaketh them, shall have mercy." (Prov. thousand to one that it is not"true B t ·r we !11:11 to bravelr meet the _responsibiht10~ of o~r 
28. 13) "I k 1 d d · . . . .' · u i position, God will find deliverance for his cause 

. • . ac now e ge my sm unto thee, mdividuals of this or another chur~h a.re satisfied and his people, but we perish. / Do L. 
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A TRIP TO -OENTRAL KENTUCKY. temptations and importunities, and to eat only 
On Friday morning before the fourth Sunday what we thought proper. So we left the country 

in August, we left home for the purpose of hold- in better health than we reached it. It seems 
ing a · meeting at Forest Grove church, Clark that bountiful and high living does not militate 
county, Kentucky. We reached Winchester, against health with those accustomed to it. 
Kentucky, about midnight on Friday night, and Bro. Bush, now in his nilletieth year, is active 
were met by Bro. J. W. Hardrng, father of Bro. in body and mind, watchful, and with a con!'ltant 
J. A. Harding, our associate editor. We spent and keen interest in the truth, was able to be at 
the remainder of the night at his home in Win- meeting much of the t1me, both night and day. 
chester. On the next morning he conveved us Bro. Martin Vivian, in his seventieth year, is as 
five miles out to the meeting-house, where we quick in his movements as a boy, ready to main-

necessitates a poor paper. Not many publishera, 
but in their pride and anxiety to excel, will im- · 
prove a paper as fast as they are able. -

We had to await at Louisville until 1 o'clock 
iu the morning. We--ooncl'!ded we would visit 
the exposition; The building, with its electric 
lights, makes a fine display at night, and there 
is a fine display of the business of Louisvile. 
Except this we were . di£appointed in the collec-
tions D. L. 

met a fair audience for Saturday morning. We tain the truth against all opponents. He is a ANTIOCH, MISSISSIPPI. 
spoke to them morning and evening, but during ready writer, as well as fluent talker. There are On Lord's d_ay, August 24, being the fourth 
the night suftered intensely from a bilious quite a number of young men in the church Lord's day of the month, we began a m~eting 
attack. It was, doubtless; the effect of riding on that ought to qe trained into active participation with the brethren at the above meeting
the cars, loss of sleep, together with change of in the work and worship of the church. As the house, which is six miles east of Cold Water 
water. By frequent use of a cold sitz·bath young are trained, so they will walk when old, Depot, on the road from Cold Water toward Thya
during the morning, we were able to speak both Every young member ought to be encouraged to tira. This meeting house is in the midst of a 
morning and night on Sunday, but we continued take part in the work and worship of the church. good community. The congregation is not large, 
to suffer several days ·from the attack. We re- If this was done, the church would qever la.ck and to a considerable extent is made up of peo
mained until Monday morning, September 1, and for persons to lead in the active work and -.vor- ple who came originally from Middle Tennessee. 
spoke seventeen times. Five young persons were ship of the church. This church is able and Quite a number by the name of Pritchard, who 
baptized. We left ~oo soon, but Bro. J. W. Hard- Qught to send a man to preach tot.he destitute. cama from South Harpeth many years ago, ~nd a 
ing would preach the following night'. and we We i:itopped ·a few hours in Lexington. Called brother Wy]).n, who ~came from Wilson County. 
h<,>ped would be encouraged to contmue the at the office of Apostolic Times, found entrance Bro. Dr. W. N. McCain resides in this neighbor
llleeting. We disliked to lea~e, but-the necessity difficult; the office was literally crowded with hood, and does considerable preaching m this 
s~emed imperative. · boxes of new press and type. Bro. C;>zine was section of country, and also practices medicine. 

This is a ~ongregation of g?od,. earnes~, intelli- busy arranging. We bothered him an hour in talk- Bro. McCain is a large, stout looking man, weigh
gent and.solid biethren and sisters, needmg more mg over matters and things connected with pub- ing from 225 to 240, an'd 19oks to be in excellent 
personal activity. With their zeal and activity lishing papers. He has an advantage over others health. He _is- exerting a fine influence, as far as 
quickened, they would, doubtless, be felt for good of us, as he is practically familiar with all the he is known, ,and is a fast friend to the GosPEL 
in the community. It is a point at which some work of thejoffice, and personally superintends' ADVOCATE, and is doing much good by inducing 
of our best and truest brethren have labo~ed. it all. But we found him like all other publish- many to tak and read it. Such men are great 
Ben and Joseph Franklin hav~ both held meeti~gs ers, deprecating the cutting of prices to drive out blessings to any,:community. .Bro. J.B. Ar~or, 
here. They are true to the Bible order and faith, the weaker papers, and the effort in this w~ to of Hickory Flat, about fifty miles from Ant10ch 
have no disposition to run after new things. absorb all in one strong one. We met Bro. was with us a few days, . who is an earnest good 
Bro. J-. A. Harding holds his membership with Turner just home from Rocky Mountains loo.k- worker in the Lord's vineyard, and is striving 
this congregation. 'l'.li.ey est~em ~im .highly. ing atter gold-mining interests. We met Bros. bard to build up the cause· in bis place. He also 
We, including the congregat10.n, h1s wif~ an~ Grubbs and McGarvey, of the Bible College, both works ~eartily for the circulation of the Anvo
parents, looked earnestly fo~ him to put m ~rs looking well, pr0paring for the opening of the -CA.TE m nissec ion of country, and is thus spread
appearance during the meetmg, but, tQ the dis- Bible College. We met Bro. S.house, the amiable ing light and trutli abroad, and edifying Chris
appointment of us all, he did not come. We and excellent teacher in the Broadway congrega- tians. 
were disappointed in not bein,g with him. · His tion. Bro. Cowden, the preacher *of the first The meeting continued day and night through 
father was with us all the time; hi_s ~other, the church, was introduced, but he was bu y and we the whole week, with good audieJ?,ces all the· time, 
~rea.ter portion. They are a Christian . couple, had no conversation with him. We saw our old and especially so at night, cit.sing on Saturday 
growing old gracefully an~ cheerfully, km~ and college friend, J. B. Morton, druggist. -Time deals night with the largest a}1dience we have had 
consid~rate of the happmess of others, . ~nd gently with him. during the.meeting. The people seemed deeply 
friendly in their manners to all. Bro. Hardmg W 1 · t al h · L · .11 interested in hearing the plain word of the Lord · e a so spen sever ours in omsv1 e; we . , 
is about sixty ye~rs old, a man .of great en~r~y~ visited the Guide office, but found no one except and we · think much good was accomplished 
and, though engagm~ frequently mother callings, e of the clerks in. Bro. Francis business. man- through the truth. Here were seven baptized
is said to have baptized more people than almost on t c· · t" it' · · one from the Baptists one · reclaimed and six 

k H h £ ager was gone I) mcmna i. is now no vio- , , 
any man in Central Kent~c Y· _ e . as. or a 1 ti~n of COJlfidence since the Guide has published took membership, ma.king fifteen in all, adaed to 
good while preached for this congregation, and t~at it has made,a deed of trust, to say that t1f the congregation during the meeting. The breth-
l!eems to be loved ?Y 

1
all ~f them. . Guide publicati:~ns must be sold to pav debt~ in- ren were very much. encouraged during the meet-

Bro. J. A. Hardings wife fully shares his con· d . "t bl" t" It h tt t d t ing the results berng much greater than they . · , . . d £ curre in i s pu ica 10n. as a emp e o , . . 
fidence m the Lords promi~es to, prov~ ~ or publish a paper at a price lower than such a paper anticipated, both as to the hearrng we had', and also 
~hose who trust and ob.ey him .. ::;be wilhn~ly can be published, and must now suffer the in the number of accessions. These brethren 
and cheerfully shares ~is eelf-demal. The wife, penalty. We are sorry it is in this condition . h~ve.it i~ their power .to le~v~n tha~ whol~ com
by the prolonged absence of the husband, fre- We have known all the while that this was true mumty m process of time, if tney will so live as 
quently has the greater burden to bear. • nd the end must come. Althouah this eftort to allow the beauty of heaven's truth tf) shine 

The country is a good one; ~ot the best grass :nd. its boasting of success have i~jured us and out through their lives, so that otlters may see 
~and.a, but go?d, strong, productive ands, abound- other papers, still we sympathize with them in their good. works, an~ thus be constrained . to 
mg m fat cattle. . their trouble. glorify their Father m heaven. We have not 

We -were surprised as we approached the blue met anywhere a more truly hospitable and soci-
d 1 fi ld f The Standard has had large pecuniary aid, and 

grass region, to see so many an so arge e, so - able people than we· have found in the congrega· 
G through the society bas gainP,d an extensive cir-tobacco. It almqst, in this, equals the reen tions of North Mississippi. They have about the 

· · f th culation . . It makes large profit on its other pub· . River an~ other tobacco growmg. sect10ns o e usuai amount of prejudice to contend with in 
d 1 d lications and advertisements, so is able to publish State. It seems almost esecrat10n to see a an this section oi country, but the truth will prevail 
· h bl d th the Standard at less than cost. It does this to so productive in ~he ~ic ue grass, a~ e extensively if the brethren will only be faithful 

resu,lting fine cattlS>, horses and sheep, pmsoned drive other papers out of existence. The Guide to the trust the Lord has given them. From 
with· a plant so vile as tobacco. But it pays, and attempted to compete with it, and although the Antioch we go to Senato}:>ia, about six miles 
what pa.ya will be raised. , Pop~lar Hymns a,ud t~e for~a.tion of now com- south of Cold Water to hold a meeting, which 

The brethren and sisters at this point pames now and then aided it, it was not able to .
11 

. d N th 11.,![· • • • t th" 
. · 'f'h. rv •. "d b f J b w1 wm up our or u ississip_pi our tor 18 maintam the character of the Blue Grass sustam itself. '"" e t:.rui e as o ate een more time E. G. S. 

region for bountiful liviLg and i:rnstinted fri~nd~y with the ~tanhdardldthban hanyfi othe~ P.aperf. . 
hospl.tali"ty. They ore good cooks, boun- It lS smgular that. its ou e ·t e rst victim o .. I The best and noblest lives are those whicn are 
tiful feeders and . themselves generous eaters. the Stanrj.ard's policy. set toward high ideals. , And t4e highest and 
Forcunately 

1

for us, our illness in the begin.ning . The best way is to P1:1blish at a price at which noblest ideal that any man can have is Jesus of 
gave us full liberty to deny o~rself, resist the the paper can be sustamed. A meager support Nazaretl:..- Almeron. ' 

I 
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Died, in Edgefield, on Tuesday, August 26, Nettie May, 
infant daught~r of J. W. and Susan Alley, aged fifteen 

- months and ten dayR. Th e Lord bless the sorrowing parents 
and sanctify this loss to t.hei.r good. And when this affliction 
has had time to bring forth the peaceable fruit of righteous
ness, may they have "beauty for ashes," and_ rej.oice more 
and more in hope of the glory of GQd. 

"One by one they pass away." The subject of this brief 
notice, John W. Haynes was born October 28, 1834; was 
married to Sarah E . Suell February 11 , 1857, and was bap 
tized by the writer in the fall of 1882, since which time he 
rejoiced in the hope of eternal life. Bro. Haynes had a very 
bad tumor in the mouth, and went to Nashville and had it 
cut out, where he died on the 11th of July, 1884. His be
reaved family have our sympathies. ' "Blessed are the dead 
wlio die in the Lord ; they shall be made alive in the resur-

- recfion of the just." ' B . c·. YO UNG. 

Died, August 25th, 1884, at her home on Charles Creek, in 
Warren cou;ity, Abinida Lowry, consort of Maj . Wm . Lowry, 
who was so well and favorab ly known by all Chri stian 
preachers who visited this mountain district ten to thirty 
years back. They were g reat church workers, and loved 
dearly by their brethren. Sister Lo\_vry was eighty-six years , 
three months and twenty-one days old. Had been sorely 
afflicted for years, but bore her afflictions with patience : 
however preferring to be absei'it from the body and be pres 
ent with the Lord. She was buried at Salem church in the 
presence of a 'large circle of relatives and fr iends. She will 
ever be remembered by her brethren for her good work. It 
is said that she had been a member of the Christian church 
.for fifty years. 
fairer than day. 

We hope to meet her in the laud that is 
We sympathize with the sorrowing children. 

• H. L. w ALLING. 

ence." But total depravity contradicts this and conti~ue the meeting over the night of August 
says, man .is entirely . bepraven, has no honest 23, with good prospects for several more additions. 
and good heart, and therefore, cannot receive the At Tyro, I met Bro . Thos. WiJliams, who, though 
word as the Savior says. Pardon the digress.ion uneducated in the popular sense of the word · is 
and assist us in finding the cause that brought at ho"me in the gospel, and wields the sword of 
the expression from the Psalmist, that he was the Spirit with power and effectivene1:1s. Bro; 
"sbapen in iniquity and conceived in sin" there \Villiams is now laborrng in connection with 
is a cause for every effect, and David bad a cause Br?. J. T. Young, who. has been preaching during 
to bring about this expre~ion: be was peculiarly t~is ye'.lr at Judson, m Asbley county; Gravel . 
situated in the chain that Christ was to descend ·Ridge, m Drew county; and at Cornersville and 
frcm; therefore, let us exami11e his situation, another point near Star City, in Lincoln county. 
then we can see c!early why he made this declara- There were once flourishing churches at the last 
tion. We. find it all cou?hed in the book of three points mentioned, but they were, for some 
Ruth. ~hmelecb and family (Jews) was driven reason unknown to me, allowed to go down, and 
by a famrne from Bethlehem Judah, down into Br<?. Young bas been trying to bnild them up 
the land of Moab, he had two sons who married again. J ut>t bow successful he has been. I cannot 
they a_nd tbei; talber .all died while in Moab. say, but I am inf?n:ned th.at he is succeeding 
Naomi, the wife of Ehmelech, returned to her very well. Bro. W1,Uiams said he would furnish 
native land, ~ringing with her Rn th the wife of m.e some. news items as soon as they got through 
her son Mahlon. with tbeu meetrngs. The present financial out-

There was a law in Israel when one died leav- look in all this section of country is exceedingly 
ing no seed, the next nearest relative should take gloomy. Many of the f~rmers will not make 
the wife of the deceased and raise up seed to the more tb,an corn enough to last them till Christ
dead kinsman honor. Deut 15: 5-10. But if mas, CQtton is very sorry, and there is but very 
the women of th~ deceased-was a heathen, (one little money in the coun~ry now. Many men 
not a Jew,) the sm of marrying outside of the have told m~ they would like to take the ADVO
nation, should be visited upon the third and c~TE, ~ut did not have the money to pay for it. 
fourth generations: hence the proverb: "The ~mancial iiz:i barrassment among the farmers 
fathers .eat sour grapes, and set the childrens means financial embarrassment among all claeses 
teeth on edge." The father sins and the children of men here.-[W. T. Breedlove, Pine Bluff, Ark. 
suffer the penalty. · 

After Naomi anQ. R,utb arrived in Bethlehem, The church at this place has meeting every 
Judah, it fell to the lot of one .Boaz to take Ruth Lord's day. The Sunday-school attendance is 
to wife, in order to perpetulate Mablon's seed large and regular. All our appointments for 
"That the name of the dead be not cut off from preaching are well attended. The · active mem
among his brethren." We find that ''Boaz begat bership however is small. Apple Grove church 
Obe?, and O~ed ~egat J~sse, and. Jeese begat is eight miles from here. This is an old but 
J?avid." Davi~ bemg the fourth generation, the small congregation. We held a protracted meet 
sm of Boaz, his great grandfather, marrying a ing there about four weeks ago; three men were 
Moabitess or heathen wQman, had not run out, he baptized. One man united with this church 
could tru~hfoll.Y s~y he "was shapen in iniquity, frum the Baptists in July when Bro. Winds was 

The angel of death has again "l'isited the home of Jonas and conceived m sm." None of David's children there. vVe held recently a meeting twelve miles 
and Elizabeth :Victoria Underwood, and has taken from eyer made the expression. neither could th~y. from here. at a point in Marshall county, with 
them little Elizabeth Legrande, called by her relatives and Just here I am glad to say ·our blessed Master five baptisms and t~o joined from the Baptists. 
friends little Daisey, and wafted her spirit to the unknown bad Gentile blood in Him, and shed the same Bro. Billy Harden, of Marshall County, Ala., 
realms. She was. aged one year, six m.oo.14-and...tlYent.y-two ugon the _cross for the remission of sins. Then has labored faithfully here a few months with 
days . Little Daisey lived but a short while with earth ly dear reader if you are an alien from the common· five baptisms. The prospe~ts for · building a 
friends , but how sweet and consoling to our bereaved hearts wealth of ~srael seek to .. have this blood applied church are very good. I spent last week with 
to realize that Jesus has said "of su.ch is the kingdom of to your guilty soul that when · you come to quit the small congregation where Bro. Harden lives. 
heaven." She was a. tender, sweet, and affectionate ohild ; the walks o{ men and leave this mournful vale Much sickness and death were great hindrances 
she was loved by all that knew her. H er sweet voice is you may be transported across the Jordan of to our efforts. 011e young man was baptized. 
greatly missed by her papa and ma.mma, and relatives. She death and land upon the happy banks of sweet The brethren <md all the people seem to love 

deliverance. ROBERT E. ABERNATHY. · Bro. Harden very· much. We learn also that 
was sick only a. short while, and fell asleep in the arms of 
Jesus July 23, 1884, there to sweetly slum ber until the- dawn - ~ Bro. \Veaver is preaching and doing good further 

back in Marshall county. Bro. Weaver a few 
ing of the last lovely moru. Oh ! what a consolation it CORRESPONDENCE. 
should bet~ the dear parents of little Daisey, to think that months ago came out of the Baptist church and 

My last report was made from Collins, in Drew joins us in our efforts to restore all things as thJ. 
though her li ttle voi~e can no more be beard in their homes, t I h d fi d' tb were at first taught by the apostle, S of our Lor , 
ahe is now on the sunny shore of sweet deliverance with the coun Y· preac e ve iscourses ere to smaU 

but very attentive audiences. There were no -[J. M. Joiner, Valhermoso Springs, Ala., Au-
dear Savior, and with her baby fingers sweeps her golden dd .t' b t l l gust 23, 1884. 
l Jre, while she watches across the chilly stream waiting for a dl 1dont1:1, b uCbs~vt~ra perWsonh~l wetrteh.a m

1
ost per-. ... sua e o e ns ians. 1 ea is p ace mv 

papa, ma.r:'ma a~dlllittlet 1~1t·toltheDr .. Ye_sf, rn t~lel hswl·deet bye- headquarters were at the hospitable home or' Mr. WHAT WILL BE THE END?-
~nd-bye, you wi mee 1 e aisey 1 you wi 0 out to tnd Mrs. S. M. Courtney, and they know exactly 
tae end. ow to make a poor preacher feel comfortable and Christ says when he comes, it will be as it was 

"Farewt:ll, little Daisey, 1 b f th fl d E t' d · k. 
It is hard to g ive you up , happy wbi eat their house. Mr. Courtney being e ore e oo . a mg, rm mg, marrymg 
But our heavenly Fa ther almost persuaded to be a Christian, want~d the and giving in marriage. · The people from what 
Doeth all things ".'.ell." AnvoCA'llE to p{eacq fo.r him until I could visit Moses says seems to have been in a general spree 

His will be done, not ours. We pray thee, heavenly "'Collins again. The same is true of Mr. S. R. of revelling and all sorts ot wickedness. The 
Father, to s.ustain these affli~ted ones in their sad bereave- Bullock, who, in ad~ition to subs.::ribing for the flesh and the lusts thereof soomed to lead all but 
ment, and help them to be prepared to go from the house of ADVOCATE, kind~y took .me in.a buggy and carried Noah. Now we have all sorts of reunions, con
the Lord to heaven. · WrLLIE B. BRowN. me to Tyro, thirty miles distant from Collins. · ventioas and picnics All sorts of conventions-

While at Collins, I met Bro. J. W. McGuffev of edit~rial conventions, political conventions, reli
Phillips county. Bro. McGufey came Jf:om gious conv:enti.on.s, ~unday-school conventions 

HEREDITARY TOTAL DEPRAYITY. Middle Tennessee, several years ago, and-is said Sta~~ i;neetmgs, d1~trict and connty. conventions: 
· "Behold, I was shapen in iniquity; and in to be quite an efficient preacher for one of his Christian conv:ent10ns, county meetrngs, Sunday

sin did my mother conceive me." P~alms 51: 5. age. He is quite young and is physically able school evangelists, etc-. Though the Bible word 
This text is often quoted to bolster up the to do a vast deal of good, earnest preaching.. l evangeli~t is disgraced by its being tacked on to 

above doctrine. Why do men teach a depraved did not have the ple.asur~ of hearing him preach. evers thrng not, of God,,. and the . wor~ union is 
nature ; then ask that nature to perform a good I was booked for a meetrng at Troy, eight miles m~de to have no. mean~ug by usmg it to every _ 
work? Verily, a fountain of bitter water, does below Collins, but was detained at home by sick- t!img. Now while I wISh to be courteous and 
not send forth swee..t water: then why ask or in- ness in my family until it · was too late to reach hberal., I am no more rea~y t? sanction t~e organ 
struct a depraved man, to think a good thought, the appointment there. I met several members worship than baby s:pnnklmg, nor will I cry 
or do a good act? but we see this done all ·the ot that church, while at Collins, who informed pe~c~ till all com~ to Bible style. Following the 
same in the prayer system of remission, and me that the church was in a very bad condition, rehgious convent10ns, we have. bass ball, pi~ics, 
mourners bench rep~ntance. If total depravity and that the meeting could n.ot ha.ve resulted in and dances, and croque.t playmg on the Lord's 
be true, man cannot be saved, for that nature much good under the circumstances. Several of day, a.nd so ~any reunions, tent meeti?gs, etc., 
that is total, or wholly bad, cannot think a good thorn agreed to subscribe for the ADVOCATE, but there is no tm;i.e for the ,Poor h~mble man of sor
thought, or do a good deed, cannot hear the only two of them did so . . Bro. F. A. Bezoni rows to come m. Oh! is he krng and ruler in 
gospel, weigh the evid~nce, believe and obey it; preaches for the church there once a month put all our religious fumery. 0, blessed Savior, come 
therefore, that which Christ died to establish for thinks the present outlook very unfavorable. I and save t?ine sect ones. 
the saving ot man, becomes of no benefit to him .. reached Tyro in time to begin the me.eting on the J AMES L. THORNBERRY. 
The Sa.vior said: "The.seed is the word of God," night of August 15. Continued over the night 
and '4That on the good_g~und are they, who in of August 18, preaching day and night to good 
an honest and good heart having heard the word and attentiv.e audiences. There were three addi
keep it, (obey it) and bring forth fruit with pati- tions up to the time I left. Bro. Bezoni was to 

In the left band Qf a bronze statue of Daniel 
Webster, standing in Central Park, a sparrow has 
built her nest. 
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n!p~w,e?~~~r~~!:.': u!~:l of 
purity, strength and whole omeness. More 
economical thl\n the ordinary kinds. and can
not be sold 1n competition with the multJtude 
o! low test, short weight, alum or phosphate 
powde~ s. Bold only in can&. 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER COMPANY, 
lOJ Wall Street, New York. 

ROBUST HEALTH 
Is not always enjoyed by tho e who seem 
to po e it. The tamt of corrupted 
blood mar be secretly underminibg the 
consgtution. In time, the poison will cer
tainly show its eftects, nu cl with all the more 
virulence the longer it bas been allowed 
to permeate the sy tem. Each pimple, sty 
boil1 skin di order and sense of unnatural 
Jas 1tude, or languor, is one of Nature's 
warnings of the con equences of neglect. 

Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
Is the only remedy that can be relied upon, 
In all cases, to, eradicate the taint of hered
itary disease nnd the special corruptions 
of the blood. It is the onlv alterntive 
that ts sufficiently powerful to· tMroughly 
cleanse the sy tern of Scrofulous and 
Mercurial lmpnritie and the pollution 
of Contagious Diseases. It also neu
tralizes the poi oru left by Diphtheria 
and Scarlet Fever, nnd enable rapid 
rec~peration from the enfeeblement and. 
debility caused by the e disease • 

1 Myriads of Cures 
Achieved by AYER'S SARSAPARILLA, in 
the past forty years, are attested, and there 
ts no blood di ease1 at nil po ible o! cure, 
that will not yielu to it. Whatever the 
ailments of this cl ,and wherever found, 
from the ~curvy ot the Arctic circle to the 
"veldt-sore " ot South Africa, this rem
edy has atforded health to the uJferers 
by whom it was employed. Druggists 
everywhere can cite numerous case , with
in their personal knowledge, of remark
able cures wrou.,.ht by it, where all other 
treatment had tiee1t unavailing. People 
will do well to 

Trust Nothing Else 
than A YER'S SAR APARlLLA. Numerous 
crw.Je mLxtures tire oftered to the public 
as "blood purifier ," which only allure 
the patient with tl1e preten e ot many 
cheap doses, :md with which it is folly to 
experiment while di ease is steadily be
comlng more deep- eated and di.tlicult of 
cure. Some of the e mixtures do much 
I~ harm. Bear In mind that the only 
mtdlcme that can radically purify the 
vitiated blood Is 

: Ayer's Sarsapar_illa, 
PREPARED BY 

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowe~ Maas. 
Sold by all druJDdsts, price tt, 

six bottfeS !or t5. 
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1'ArJl4BIE. BAXTER. JB., 
Prutd ... ,. 

THOB . PLATJOR, 
Vlce Prealdent, 

J. p. WILLIAllJI, 
Ouhler. 

W P . BANG. Jll.., 
A.11't Cashier. Geo. [. Cooper & Co., THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK-, 

OF NASHVILLE, TE.NN. (Reorganized.) Man ulacturers and Dealers in 

nosmnatoa IlBDositorr ana Financial Mont of tho Unitod Status Tinwaro, STOVE&, Fornacos, 
• House-Furmshmg Goods. 

CAPITAL STOCK, 
UNDIVIDED PROFITS, 

$500,000 00 
190,000 00 

Receives Deposits, Deals In United State Bonds and Local Securities, and Foreign and 
Domestic Excho.ne;e. Drafts drawn on all European points. Our facilities for ma.king col
lections at au acce ible points are unsurpassed. 

SOUTH. KENTUCKY COLLEGE, 
• HOPKINSVILLE, .KY . 

Midway between Nashville, Tenn .. and Evansville, Ind., on the St. Louis and outbeastern Rallway; 
connectlnit at Guthrie with LoulavUle and MemphJs branch of lhe L. & N. R.R., and at Nortonville with 
the Chesapeake and Ohio R. B. 

BUILDINGS NEW, HANDSOME AND COMMODIOUS; 
103 feet long front ; three stories ~h; with two wings, respectively 90 ond 116 feet long. Fine study 

halla, provided with the best dngle seats; also splendidly appointed recitation, music, and lrt rooms. 

• 
THIS SCHOOL IS INTENDED FOR BOTH SEXES. 

Prof. and Mrs. James E. Scobey, so long connected with the Female Institute at Murfreesboro, Tenn. , 
will have exclusive charge of lbe boarding department, In the College building, where only girls will be 
permitted to board. Young men nod boys can find approved boarding houses near the College build.lng, na 
well &11 in the family of Prof. M. L. Lipscomb. 

T::B:EJ F .A.O"CJ'X..T'Y 
Is composed of !he tentlemen and two ladies In the Literary deparlment, two Music teachers, and a 

teacher of A.rt, and tJVo lecturers, all of whom are experienced, succe sful teachers. 
M.n. L. F. Gates, who has been Matron at the Institute, .Murfreesboro, will occupy same position in 

South Kentucky Collf'ge 
In all the appointments necessary to a superior school, South Kentncky College st,.,nds in the front rank 
For Catalogues, Announcements, etc., Address I 

&. ~. O~ "0'1\l.l:::El..A.. "CJ'G-~, Pre&1t. 
or A.JMCEJS EJ. SCC>BE'Y. 'V"ioe Pre&1t. 

Tin and Slate Roofing and Galvanized 
Iron CorDice Work n Speeialt;r. 

Also our Patent Chimney Top for smoky 
chimneys has no equal. Write tor prices. 

GEO. E. COOPER & co., 
22 North Market Street, 

TENN. 

F. A. BADCER, 

DENTIST. 

OFFICE: 

O~,~-rellows' Temple, 
Cor. Cbnreb and High Street. 

MALE AND FEMALE .INSTITUTE. Nas~~e, 
1 

. .. ........ ,..;..:.. ........ ~o ................ -······ ..... Owen s Station Scnool. 
~ennessee. 

24t • 1883. The Session wJJI be divided into two terms or three sud one-half 
montbs c . 

TERMS: • PER MONTH • 
Primary Clasa and Arithmetic as far"" Division, 
~rammar, Arithmetic, etQ. 1 - - - - -

;- S2 ()< 

Lutln, Greek and Higher Mathematics, (except 1urveying) 
Music on Piano and Urgan, - - - - -
Ose of Instrument, - - . - -
Board from Sunday evening to Friday night, 

3 h? 
4 60 
3W 
I 00 
7 5{ 

FOR THE SES ION. 
Board and Waohing, · • $70 ()() 
Lights for U•e S udy Room, 2 to 
Cncidental for all, except the first clllllS, 2 oo 
Incidental for fi rat cla> s. - - f O 
Vocal Music (Elementary) • J o 
Vocal Music (Harmony) - • - I 50 
Book-keeping-and Surveying per term · 40 00 

J. W. GRAYDON, ASSIBT~TS. S . JORDAN 
J.E. WOOTEN, } J . M . BARNES, Pres ident. 

J. W. BLEDSOE, M . L. KIRKPATRlCK, 
. S:iu."U FOR CATALOGUE Argus, Crenshaw County, A.la. 

CO.OD CLOTHI C! 
Gentlemen and boys who desire GOOD ·CLOTHING at 

medium prices, equal in style and make to any custom 
work, should not fail to examine our stock before pur
chasing their Outfits. 

HUNTINGTON, Clothier, 
1.60 Church Street, NASHVILLE. 

THUSS, KOELLEIN & GIERS. 
Sncceason to old Glers' Gallery, 

F ::S:O T 0 G-R ~ F :a: ER S! 
1(19 Ulm.Jn S'FfJtJ,, Nll.{ih.'fiJ.ifJ, W't:.ZUle 

CAL VERT PORTRAITS w1.."t;;a,~:1"or~n; o~~';.';~ . IU.niRtnres, & , d-e., 

BROTHERS + Cole Bulldln&, Cor. U'nion a.nd 
I.. I Cherry Street.a, lfubville, Te11.11 

Good Pa7 ror :t.Kent • ••eo to 1200 per,TELEPHONIS for E'VERBOBY. Money 
mo., made 8ellins oar 8ne Booka - ~•·for 11gentu. The Bale Magnetic 'lefophone, only 
bl-. Write to s. (). Ke()n.rd7 & Co., Clo- $10 00. end for circulars to BALE TELEPHONE Co., 
c:1a••U,Olllo. Zanes~ille, O. 

SEVENTH SESSION OPENS AUGUST 18, 1884. 

The advantages olfered are quiet, healthy, acc•sd
hla locntlou; e:rc•llent n•soeiations and eunound
lngs; an unusually full counie of stu<ly; comfort 
and conv.nfent boarding at ratos as renoonable as 
could be asked. For full particulars, address 

V..T. LIFSCO::M:l3,. 
Brent"W"ood, Tennessee . 

BETHANY CO'LLEGE, 
Vll'est Virginia,. 

Begins its fo1ty-fourtb .se•slon S•pt•mb•r 9th, 
188 <t. It has 595 Alumni; Four ColJege Degree 
Courses-the Claso!cal, th• cientltic, the Mlnlnerlal 
and the l nilie's Course; also, Profeo Iona! cour sin 
Engjneering, Practical Ph, sics and Cbemi.Btry, with 
ample training ln then e of instruments t1nd appa
ratu•, both lu fi eld work nod rbe lnborarory. Also a 
thorough Academic·nl course, complete In IUelf and 
arr• gtd as a preparatory to the college courses. 

Expenses reduced ~o the most re&Bonable terms, 
an1l every facili ty a.Horded the student to economize 
bolh as to time and costs. 

All classes op3n to both sexes on equal terms. 
Send for catalogue lo 

W. K. PENDLETON, President. 

KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY, 
Lexington, Hy. 

Three ('olJei:-es-Arta, Bible and ommerclal. 
Coll<>i:-e of Ar11• bas two courses, Cla ical and 

cleutitl r with twelve profe$8ora and•eafhera; fees 
8.l2 per sewou of nine months. Coll•tte eftbe 
•Uble, no Luttlon fees. t'ltudents of the C'olJege <Yt 
the Bible ha<e access without charge to tbe classes of 
the College of Arts, • ud those or the College of Arts 
to the classes of the ~ ollege of the Bl bJc. Seesion 
opens th• second Monda, In Sept mber. For cata
logues, addre • 
CllA.8. 1.0111s J .008, Pr•sldent of the Univer
sity , or ROBT. GllAHAlll, President of the 
College of the Bible. 

WILLIAMSON NURSERY, 
Nenr Franklin, Tenne ee. 

Offers for sale a very superior lo~ of apple, peach, 
pear and cheny trees; tnspberry, •trawberry and 
grapevioes, and nursery siock generally . All or the 
best varltctife, and true to name. 

Local agen ts wo.n eel, to wbom a comml•slon will 
be given. oipeclal Inducements to those wanting 
large bills· atal · gues free . CorresPOrdeoce l!Olle
lted. For partlculan, addrea W.lll. HY. SMITH. 
Proprietor, Lelper's Fork, il.l.lamAOn Count,., 
Tennessee, 
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Kentucky Contributions and Corr~spondence. 

This Department is conducted by JAMES. A . lJARDING1 
Winchester, Ky., to whom all correspondence lntendea 
for these columns should be addressed . 

CLIPPINGS AND CJOMMENTS. 
BRO. CozINE: I closed a meeting at Antioch, 

Estill County, which resulted in three restored; 
eleven excluded; and charges was brought 
against fifty for disorderly conduct. Five of the 
fifty made acknowledgments for their wrongs and 
were torgi ven. We left before the elders saw the 
other disorderly members, but we advised them 
to see them immediately and deal with them ac
cording to the law of the New Testament. 
Antioch is one of Bro. Joe. Harding's congrega
tions that have been doing without a preacher. 
-[R. W . Stancill, Winston, Ky., August 8, 1884. 

The above report would not deed to be copied 
into this paper were it not for the statement that 
"Antioch is one of Bro .. Joe Harding's congrega
tions that has been· doing without a preacher." 
In the first place it .is a mistake about Antioch's 
being "one of Bro. Joe, Harding's congregations." 
Bro. Joe was never at Antioch, Estill County, in 
his life. Bro. Stancill evidently has the editor of 
this department confounded with "Weeping Joe" 
who holds 'the "Halleluiah Meetings," and 
receives so many confessions. 1 '' 

In the second place a false impression might 
be made upon the readers of the Timls, (from 
which we copy Bro. Stancill's- nport,) by so 
closely connecting the statements that " Charges 
were brought against fifty for disorderly con
duct," and this is one of the congregations "that 
has been doing without a preacher,.'' Doubtless 
Bro. Stancill designed to make the impression 
that if a congregation does without a preacher 
(that is, a hired pastor) it will as a natural con
sequence have a great many disorderly members. 

·well, now for some of the tacts concerning "this 
Antioch congregation . It is an old church and 
for many years employed a preacher regularly. 
Instead of thriving it began to go from bad to 
worse. It was troubled by whisky-sellers, liars, 
drunkard's, factionists and troublesome char
acters of almost every grade and hue. Finally 
money could not be raised to call a preacher for 
·the next year, or at least it was not done; no 
preacher came, and the congregation ceased to 
meet. The meeting-house which was owned con
jointly by the disciples and Baptists, had been 
neglected until it was as miserabl5J a place for 
meeting as I ever saw. 

About this time one of the members invited 
me to come over and preac~ them a few discourses. 
I did so, and held them a meeting which lasted 
seven weeks, and resulted in one hundred and 
ten to the membership. The interest ot the Bap
tists was then bought by the brethren and the 
meeting-house was ;·epaired and improved until 
it was made the best church building in the 
county. 

The congregation then began to meet. every 
Lord's day, (a prnctice which was wholly un
known in all that country; for not even the con
gregation of disciples had ever met oftener than 
once per month,) a~d has continued to do so to 
this day. At first there was much opposition -to 
this step, some claiming that it was unscrip-tural 
and wrong. But the brethren persevered until 
finally they had a larger regular attendance each 
Lord's day than ·they formerly did at their once 
a month preachings. The church has made a 
great effort to preserve a proper discipline, under 
greater difficulties, than ~any other church I 
know. 

But Bro. Stancill is ready to ask, perhaps, how 
does it happen that there are fifty disorderly 
members in the church? If the doings of the 

members of the churches in Lexington were:as well 
known by the officers, and as strictly considered, 
and as promptly reported, I doubt not that there 
would be three times fifty charges brought before 
the churches. 

If members of the church at Antioch drink 
whisky to drunkenness, sell whisky,'swear, habitu
ally stay away from the meetings- etc., the 
matter is talked about, investigated, reported. 
And this is more than can be said of many of the 
wealthy churches of the "blue grass region" 
though they have their hired preachers. The 
church at Antioch, eight years ago, was sur
rounded by one of the most ignorant, demoralized~ 
depraved communities on the continent. It had 
more to do than any church I know of. It con
verted the whisky seller of the village, stopped 
the traffic, and bas kept it down ever since. It 
started a Sunday-school and Lord's day meeting 
and has kept them up to this <lay in spite of the 
customs and examples of all the churches round 
about. Indeed, considering its surroundings and 
circumstances I believe the church has done more 
within the last eight years than any other one I 
know 

l liave held them one meeting, (and sometimes 
two,) of from two to four weeks duration every 
year since I first visited them, and hence · have 
had an excellent opportunity to know about 
their work. 

our churches or anywhere else, to the raising of 
money by appealing to any feelings of the human 
heart, save the love of Christ alone. What we 
give should be given for the cause of Christ, 
prompted only by the love of Christ, and in the 
name of Christ. Beyond this we mav not go.-
Old Path G-uide. • . • 

Just so; another wrinkle for raising money. 
After selling life memberships and life director
ships comes in the "memorial fund." Vtho doubts 
'that money is the god of this world ? Who 
doubts that the preachers who run these conven
tions put their trust to a great extent in money. 
If we can get the money we can have the work 
done, they think. The money, the monev, let us 
devise ways to -get money. So they appeal 
to a. man's pride for money. The honor of being 
a life director is .. a thing not to be despised by 
many ; they then appeal to one's love for his 
dead mother, or children to open -his purse
strings. 

That in which a man trusts is his god; hence 
covetousness is id.olatry. 

I go to Fisherville,Jefferson county, Kentucky, 
to begin a meeting to-morrow, (D. V.) My cor
respondents can address me there. 

END OF KENTUCKY DEPARTMENT. 

NOTES FROM OUR CJORRESPONDEN1'TS. 
Robert Kirby, Marrowbone, Cumberland Co., 

Ky., August 21, writes: ''On Satnrday before the 
The / Paris church has a choir that has few fourth Lord's day in last month, I went to my 

appointment at Sulphur and preached five 
equals in the State, if any · It is a pleasure to discouraes, and there were two added to the 
bearthemsing. Prof.A.N.Gutzeitisone ofthebtist church, both by confession and baptiem. 0n 
organists in the State. Prof. Sanders, the leader, Tuesday when we met at the water to attend to 
is wise in his select.ions, and aided in his work the institution of baptism, Bro. Isaac T. Reneau 
by many good voices, no wonder the music is 
good. Miss Carrie Hanson, Mrs. Lizzie Walker came up on his way from Lafayette, Tenn., where 
and Miss Allie Sanders each have a good soprano he had been engaged in a meeting. Bro. Reneau 
voice, and Mrs. Laura Hanley and Miss Kirby is getting very old, though he is able to preach 
White as alto have few equals. The church is the gospel. He preached on last Lord's,.da:r_in ' 
one of the largest and neatest in the State, just Turkey-neck Bend to a large congregation;' liad 
beautified at a cost of some $2,500. Bro. Sweeny four additions by confession and baptism. May 
is doing a good work, preaching to a crowded the good Lord bless him in his labor for the glory 
house all the time. He bas been here for fourteen and honor of our blessed Redeemer. I went 

d h h l'f~ 11 from Sulphur to Poplar Grove and preached 
years, an as rat er a 1 e ca · three discourses ; hari no additions, but left a 

This clipping is from Bro. -1"· G. Perkins~ "State. good impression; closed on account of trouble 
ConvM:ition Briefs" in the Apostolic Ti?nes. The in the neighborhood caused b:y one man shooting 
different conventions of the State were held with and killing another man. I went from there to 

d Irons Creek. I passed old Rock Springs in Clay 
this church this year, an when I read this note County, Tenn., and preached thre6 discourses 
from Bro. Perkins, I hastened to look through and had two accessions by confession and bap
the newspaper reports to see if the organ had tism; then went on to Irons Greek, but found 
been used in the conventions. It was used by the church in bad order; one of the elders had 
the Christian Women's Board of Missions, but been selling whisky. I had no success, only they 

confessed their faults one to a'nother with the 
not by the others. Our brethren who advocate promise to do better in the future." 
the conventions are l!Urely and steadily stepping 

J, B. Inman, Henderson, Tenn., August 30, 
along in the highway of progression. The writes : "I have been engaged in four meetings 
organist, Prof. A. N. Gutzeit, is not a member of during the last month. The_ first was at Craw
the church, we conclude from Bro. Cozine's re- ford, Miso. There were six additions, four of 
port; he calls him "Mr." Gutziet. Both of these which w_ere by confession and baptism and two 
brethren, Cozine and Perkins, speak i n a 'very reclaimed, and I left almost the entire town in-

vestigating to see whether these things were so. 
complimentary way of the music. I wonder if I then preached four days in Henderson county 
Bro. Perkins_ has gone over the line on this music to splendid audiences paying good attention, but 
question? no additions. Preached three days near 

It seems quite evident that the preachers of home, but had to postpone the work on account 
of the sickness among the brethren. One addi

the State who favor the conventions are drifting tion from the Baptists. The last work was at 
rapidly to the instrumental music . side of the Crockett's mills, which resulted in fifty-eight addi
line: that is, those of them that have not gone tions to the church with fine interest to the last." 

over. ~rown Godwin, _Boston, Ten.n., Septembe~ 1, 
write~: "Our meetmg at Chestnut Grove, Hick· 
man County, commenced the fourth Lord's day 
in August, closed Friday night. Immersed 
seven. The brethren at this place are at work 
in good earnest. I hope they will continue to 
grow stronger in the good work of our Master. 
Bro. J. P. Litton is a member of this congrega
tion;_ he was present and spoke once for ,us. Bro. 
Litton has not had the privilege of speaking 
much this summer, as his family pas been very 
unwell. Have had' a great many to ask me where 
he was. I hope he· can get to work soon.:' 

A custom is obtaming in our conventions in re
gard to which we are just a little skeptical. The 
establishment of a "Memorial Fund," to which 
one donates what be feels disposed or able to give, 
"in memory" of ome loved one who has gone to 
the spirit land. Whether an aged saint or a sin
less baby, the name and memory are "per
petuated" alike, by a gift of fifty or a hundred 
dollars. Not only this, but life memberships are 
taken by the living for loved ones who are dead. 
Just how dead people ~re to become life mem hers, 
we don't exactly understand · but still, it is done 
all the same. We are opposed from principle, in There is no refuge from God except in God. 

- ....... -• 1_ ..... 

• 
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ITEMS, PERSONALS, ETO. 
Bro. Laramore, including fifth Sunday in 

August, preached eighteen discourses at South 
Ha.rpeth, Davidson County, Tenn., with nine 
confessions and baptisms. 

We pu blit;h in this number a. response of W. 
M. Green, of Franklin, Tennessee, to our remarks 
en his letter to the Ohrl,stian Advocate, in which 
he expressed a willingness to let water baptism 
go, rather than give up his friends in the "Disci
ples' church." We trust our readers will care
fully read it, and remember it until next week, 
when we will have something to say in regard to it. 

J. l\f. Joiner, Valhermoso Springs, Morgan Co., 
Ala.., September 2, writes : "Our meetmg has 
been going on here, eleven days. Twenty-five 
have been baptized, eight others have confessed. 
Three baptized people from the denominations 
have joined us. Four have been restored to 
membership. :Audiences very large, deep inter
est manifested; prospect seems good for others to 
obey the Lord." . 

W. H. Carter, Lafayette, Tenn., September 2, 
writes: "Preached at Bagdad last S!J.turday, L<>rd's 
day and night to small but ·attentive congrega
tions. The brethren are making preparations to 
build a new house of worship. They know the 
surest way to ·get a house, and are working on 
that plan, i. e. to build it the.mselves.' Bro. 
Rogers and I will hold them a protracted meeting 
beginning Saturday night before the fourth 
Lord's day in this month." 

W eca.11 our readers' attention to o,ur proposition 
to send the ADVOCATE from first of September to 
close of next volume, for $2.00. Do ·not wait two 
or three months, and then send in, expecting us 

I r to send from September. Act promptly in the 
matter, and we will send' the numbers beginning 
with first of September, else we will begin when 
name is rece,ived. Remember, for three dollars 
we will send two copies, one of which must be to 
a. new name. 

W. A. Wilkereon writes from Robinson, Texas : 
"This is a. small village a.bout seven miles from 
Waco. We have two churches-Baptist and 
Presbyterian. Thar~ is much prejudice against 
the aisciples here, who have no congregation in 
the neighborhood, though we have preaching 
once a month in a. school-house about five miles 
from here: We need preachers. I think it 
would be a. good idea for some of the preachers 
to emigrate from Tennessee, while so many of 
other classes are coming. I am from Lebanon, 
Tenn." 

.. HIGHLAND HOME ~ALE AND FEMALE INSTIT TE, 
The next session of this school will open on 

October 13, continue seven scholastic months, 
and close April 24, 1 85. We offer to the public DoMESTic.- Abou t thirty colored people are 
a very mild climate, healthy locali ty, moral sur- said to be suffering from hydrophobia at~Eufaula, 
roundings, a wide-awake school, and an active Alabama, caused by eating pork from pig~ that 
corps Qj teachers. Those of colder latitudes will died of hydrop.hobia. The animals were given 
find it both pleasant and profitable to their chil- them for soap grease. The d ispatches indicate that 
dren to send them down among the pines, with some of the sufferers are likely to die.--An 
freestone water to drink, an coarse sand to walk electric sweat-band for men's hats is advertised 
upon, and plenty of work to do. Terms very for sale. The advertiser claims that 'it stimu
reasonable. Those desiring to teach or preach lates the imagination, strengthens the memory, 
will find our school well suited to their wants. and greatly augments the working power of the 
Send for our catalogue. Address, J. M. Barnes, brain."--The superintendent of the Indian 
president, S. Jordan, or M. L. Kirkpatrick, at Training School, at Carlisle, Pa., retur.ned last week 
Argus, Crenshaw County, Alabama. from New Mexico, with t wenty-seven young 

Inaians of the Pueblo tribe, whose ages range 
Bro. McQuiddy earnestly denies having depre- from nine to twenty years. There will be four 

ciated the AovocATE, and demands the names of hundred pupils thi term.--Mrs. Belva Lock-. 
those who said he had. We, of course, cannot wood's nomination for President of the United 
give these, as we do not propose to involve them States by the the Women's Rights party of 

America, is regared as the premium joke of this 
in an unpleasant controversy with Bro. McQniddy, hilarious campaign. The candidate for Vice 
as his demand for their names shows h.e would President has not yet be n nominated.-
do. Because he must see, that what they call enator H enry B. Anthony, of Rhode I lancl,
running down, he might not so call. H ence we died last week. T his leaves herman , E dmunds · 
o-ive him full credit for not intending to do it. ~nd Morrill, of those who were in the enate in 
0 • the time of Lincoln.--The city c uncil of 
While we cannot, doubt, when persons . we are South Rome, Ga., have unanimously requested 
wholly unacquainted with, and u nsolicted, write Mayor McCaffrey to re3ign, on account of im
that he inauced them, by depreciating the DVO- competency .- - George F. Pierce, Senior Bishop 
CATE in contrast with the Guide, to -qui t the of the Methodist Episcopal churcn south, died at 

his homi:i at Sparta, Ga., on eptember 3rd. He 
ADVOCATE and take the Guide, and that they- are is said to be one of the most powerful pulpit 
sorry for the change, we are constrained to believe orators of tbe day. He was elected bishop in 
there is some ground for it. But in reference to 185-4.-- H eavy frosts last weeks in different 
the matter. we have n<;>t the least feeling, and parts of the country, principally east and north, 
mentioned it because we believed the mention damaged some of the growing cro'ps.--A rifled 

mail pouch was found in a corn field about one 
would correct and prevent the growth of worse mile from trom Lafayette, Ind. The cash was 
feelings. gone, but $30,000 of drafts and postal orders "\\ere 

Bro. D. M. Breaker, of Madisonville, Ky., lying around--It is said seven hundred and 
writes: "On the third Lord's day in August, I sixty·eight saloon-keepers of Chicago have quit 

the business or neglected to take out lftleµses.-
visited Manito?, a station on the railroad from A tornado visited E vansville, Ind., and i ts 
this point to Providence, and preached two ser- ~icinity, last S,unday morning. The transfer 
moos . . By request of the people the meeting was. st~amer, Belmont, was capsized by the wind, three 
continued through the week. The services were miles above Henderson, K y., and ten to ~fteen 

. . . persons were drowned.--The boat was gorng to 
hel~ at first m the echool-house, but this bemg Henderson with a barge in which was ~he p as-
ntirel y too small to accommodate the crowds senger train of the Henderson Branch of the 

w.ho came, we moved into the tobacco fact6ry. Louisvi lle & Nashville R. R. The steamer was 
Eight persons made the good confession, se¥en of separated from the barge, .and all i~ the latter 
whom ·I baptized on the following Sund~y after- were saved, the loss of life occurring on the 

. . . steamer.--Hon. Charles J. Folger, ecretary of 
noon-th~ remamm~ .one not bern? ready. On Treasury, died suddenly a t his home in Geneva, 
Sunday mght, Bro. Thos. H. Smith, who has New York. He had been prostrated for several 
been preaching at Manitou for about a year, weeks from over work, and his friends were uot 
being present, we organized a congregation of suprised to hear of his death. 
twelve members, to whom the seven baptized FoREIGN.-The cholera. at present seems to be 
were added. The congregation is composed of doing more deadly work in Italy than in France, 
excellent material, and there is reason to believe although the deaths in the southern departments 
they will succeed well. Arrangements are already of F rance appear to number _from twenty to thirty 

per day. The death rate. is comparatively small 
on foot to build a neat and commodiou!I house of at Marseilles :;ind Toulon.--The Spanish clergy 
worship. I regret that I could not remain longer have started a monster demonstration in every 
on account of previous appointments, as there church throughout the country in favor of the 
might have been much more good done.» temporal power of the Pope. T he first signatu.res 

to an address on this subject include the leading 

OFFER EXTRAORDINARY. 

A. R. Kendrick, Corinth, Miss., August 31, 
writes : "Bro. E. Stephenson, colored, began a. 
meeting near Corinth, Miss., and continued five 
days. Four were added during the meeting and 
a congregation organized, E. S. is- the only col- For the purpose of introducing the GOSPEL 
ored preacher we have near us. He is doing ADVOCATE to new readers, we offer the ADVOCATE 
some good work but is opposed by most of hie from September 1, or from time of subscription, 
people. Think we should give more aid to our to the end of next volume, for two dollars. This 
colored preachers. , E. S. lives with me, and has is giving the paper four months free to new sub
for a numoer of yea.rs. I took him at his a b e's. scribers. We ask our readers to give prompt 

attention t o this, and during the protracted 
H e is now a good average preacher and defender meeting season io see brethren and friends and 

prelates and nobles of Spain. The movement 
has grown out of a speech of the minister of agri
culture and com=nerce, in t he chamber of Depu
ties, some weeks ago, in which he spake slight
ingly of the restoration of the temporal power. 
--The steam ship Faraday has laid- the first 
deep sea port ion of the second Bennett-Mackay 
cable, and is now returning to Woolwich to re
cei7e the remainder of the deep sea portion and 
the American shore end.- - An earth-quake 
lasting thirty second11, was felt on August 26, 
on the island of J ersey, in the E nglish chan
nel.- -Charles Brad laugh, the notorious free
thinker, contemplates m1tking a lecturing tour in 
America.- -The E nglish Government ha'3 all the 
week diligently fot warded the preparat ions for
the Khartoum Relief Expedition, under General 
Wolseley. The departure of the fleet occurred 
Sunday. General W olsely proposes to re?-ch 
Dongola by Novembe_r 7.- - It is semi-officially 
stated that admiral Courbert bas been given 
ca.rte blanche as to operations in China. It is 
also stated that he will not undertake fur ther 
hostili ties for ten days or so, un til reinforcements 
reach him sufficient to seize and occupy some of 
the northern Chinese ports. 

<>f the truth. make an effort to extend our circulation. We 
H W B k Fr kl. t K A t 27 believe the ADVOCATE is amply worth two dollars. . . a er, a.n in on, y., ugus , 

writes: "Bro. Jo. Harding is in a good meeting It pays no profit at this price. Tbose farn,.iliar 
with the paper know its value. · If they do not 

at Berea, near this place, Henry countyr with esteem it worth two dollars, we will not find 
thirty-six additions to date; will remain here fault with them for not taking it. _ Our object in 
over Lord's dav. From herebe goes to Texas to these inducements is to make a larger number of 
bold some meetings. H e has created quite an readers familiar with the ADVOCATE and its 

l
·nterest in this community, and will long be positions. Our aim is the restoration of a religion 

' 'pure and undefiled," with all the institutions 
remembered by the church and community here. of h eaven, just as God ordained them. We 
May God's bleBBing be with him and bis dear propose to send it one year to two subscribers, 
family! and may he live long. to preach the gos- one of which must b~ a new one, fur three ~ol
pel is_ my earnest prayer." Smee the above, Bro. lars. We ask the actlve and earnest co-operation 
~gwrites he closed with forty-two added: of all who sympathize in this work. 
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:§om~ /Stacling. 

A.LL THE CHILDBEN. 

l suppose if all the chlldreu . 
Who have lived through the ages long 

Were co llected aud inspected, 
They would make a wondrous throng. 

Oh, the babble of tbe Babel! 
Oh , the ti utter and the fuss!. 

To begin with Cam and Abel, 
And to finish up with us . -

Think of the men and women 
Who a re now and who have heen

Every nation slnce creation 
That this world of ours has seen . 

And of a ll of them, not a ny 
But was a baby small : 

While or children, oh, how many 
Have gr own up dt all ! 

Some have n ever laughed nor spoken, 
Never used their ro y feet ·; 

Some have even flown to heaven 
Ere they have kno,vn earth was sweet: 

And, indeed, I wonder whether, 
If we reckon.a.very birth, 

And bring such a flock together, 
There is room for them .on earth. 

Who will wash their sm!ling faces? 
'Vho their saucy ears will box? 

Who will dress them, and caress them? 
Who will darn their liLtle socks? 

Where are arms enough to hold them? 
Hands to pat each shin i ng h ead? 

Who will pro.ise them? Who will scold them? 
Who will ro~c them otf to bed? 

Little happy Christian Children, 
· Little s .. vage children too, 

In all stages of all ages 
That ou r pie.net ever knew

L itt.le princes and princesses, 
Little beggars wan and faint: 

Some in very handsome dre ses, 
Naked some, bedauoed with paint. 

Only think of the confusion 
Such a motely crowd would m ake, 

And the clatter of thei r chatter 
And the things that they would break! 

Oh, the babble of the Babel! 
· Oh the tin tter and the fuss ! 

To begm with Caln ·and Abel, 
And to finish up with us. -The Welcome. 

THE OLD PASTOR. 
"Yes, things in the cl!urch is dull~all at a 

etandstill, so to speak. Parson Miles ought to 
spur up a little." 

Me and John was sitting on the porch Sab
bath afternoi)n. He was smoking his pipe and 
looking over the Sunday paper, sometimes read
ing a bit to me which .most always put me half 
a.sleep, as is natural enough wherrtnere's rfothrng 
to do to keep one awake. But I always get wide 
awake when he begins to talk, so when he said 
that I says to him : 

"Well, I must say I'm getting tired of the 
same thing. Now, when I was over to Spencer
villP., where they've just got a new minister, there 
was so much going on and everything so lively. 
There was all the ladies fixing up the parsonagP. 
and everybody calling there, and presents, and 
the house-warming, dear me !-it all seemed to 
me fiO much good feeling- " 

That's it," said John. "There's no feeling at 
all here. Parson Miles is a good enough man but 
he's slow-yes, rather slow. It sometimes comes 
over me, Maria" (and then John spoke lower, 
though whether it was in fear of being heard by 
the leaves that whispered in the _apple tree that 
shades the poarch or by the birds building their 
nest there, or by old Carlo that lay on the mat, 
is more than I can say, but there wa'n 't nothing 
else to hear,) "that p'raps we need a change, 
though I wouldn't be the one to start the idea." 

"No indeed," says I; "but still, he's been here 
a long time." ,.. 

"Yes, and getting· a little old. A younger 
man, now, would 'liven things up. We could 
pay him a better salary, and give him a good set
ting out. The church is well able to do it. '~ 

"There's no fault to be found with Bro. Miles, 
though!" says I, for I couldn't find it in my heart 
to hear him run down. 

"Not a bit. It's only that-well-only that, 
p'raps-his usefulness here is at an eud. 'W_hat 
do you say, Maria, to us driving over to hear Par
son Tuttle this evening just for a variety? He's 
more· my style-beats and whacks away and 
wakes folks up." 

"What!" savs I. "Clear over to Radnor!" It 
was ten miles· and more. 

''Yes," says he. "I'll hitch up Prancer, and ne 
can make ·it in an hour." 

I seed he was a little 'restless, and rather liked 
the idea of a ride after the colt, so I made no 
objection. As we got near Raµnur there were 
lots of folks on the way to church. 

"Great.many out-for evening worship,'' says I. 
"Our folks don't turn ou.t this well." 

"Parson Tuttle's a man that draws," says John. "Yes, it ought to be done. Things need stirring 
"Keeps up the interest, you see!" up, and I'm going to stir 'em." He jerked the 

There was quite a crowd in the entry, and, as lines so Prancer gave a jump. ' 'That old par
we was waiting for some one to show us to sonage wants lots of repairing. 1'11 talk to the 
a seat, we over-heard a man say: men about it, and then couldn't some of you 

"You'll hear something worth hearing to-night. women folks see about new carpets and papering 
Mr. (I could not get hold of the name though I and things ?" 
tried), is going to preach." I say yes, although there w:as a choking in my 

I was afraid John had set his heart on hearing throat as I thought of doing it for folks I didn't 
Mr. Tuttle, but, as far as I was concerned, I care for, and it came right face to face before me 
didn't'Illind hearing a stranger, 'specially if he was the idea of our pastor going out to seek a home 
like they said, for they were keeping right on: among strangers. I had a longing in my heart 

"-He's a strong speaker, yes, strong-that's to do better, by him a.nd his than ever I'd done 
just the word. We're always glad when we get yet, and a feeling that he could do more for us 
him on an exchange. Wonder is, a man like him's now he was getting older than he could as a 
let stay so long in the country living. None of young man. B,ut I di!ln't say anything, and, 
your hop-and-jump sort-don't waste no force ,indeed John didn't give me any chance, for he 
hammering out sparks, but goes at it and drives kept right on, speaking louder and more excited: 
in the truth square and solid, and there he "Yes, Maria, we'll set thing~ humming-I'm 
clinches it !-that's the very word ." _ blessed if we won't! We won't stop till we've 

I could see the folks were expecting something done the thing up right, and then we'll wind up 
a little more than common by the. way they with a rousing house-warming-but it shall be 
looked as they settled down into . their seats. I for the old parson, Maria-and we'll let him 
was looking about a little, trying to see if any- know before we get through that he's worth ten 
body I knew was there, for I know a few of the times more to us than all · the young ones that 
Radnor folks, (tho-ugh, what with running to ever lived. Get up Prancer !"-Interior. 
Eliza Jane's or to Susan's, now they've married, ---·-------
and something or other always ailing with one THE DUMB SPEAK. 
or other of the children, and the work at home, 
it's a wonder I ever kept track of anything else,) The Springfie/.d (Mass.) Rqru}Jlican gives the 
and didn't look towards the pulpit at all till 1 following: In a somewhat obscure corner of 
heard the minister's voice, and then I almost southeastern Connecticut, near the village of
jumped from my seat as I stared at him. Then Mystic River, is a school where the deaf and 
[ turned and stared at John and he stared at me. dumb are taught to speak like hearing people 

It was Parson Miles as sure as you live! and understand spoken words through the sense 
It it hadn't 'a' been in church I should a of sight. A very touching incident· is told by 

laughed right out to see John's blank look. But the principle, Mr. Whipple, about a former pupil, 
[sobered down, and then I couldn't help seeing a young woman w~o _had gradu~ted deaf and 
how those people listened. It was very plain dumb from Dr. Peets ~1gn school rn N ~w Y ~rk. 
they considered Parson Miles no such small She c:1me to.Prof. Whipple to le~rn artic?lat10~ 
doings. And it set me to noticing him myself and hp readmg._ Through the aid of an mgem-
a good deal sharper than I had been doing of late. ous. alphabet. (mv~nted by the late Zerah C. 
[ tried to look at him and to listen to him as if Whipple), which pictures the organs of speech 
I'd had been somebody else besides myseff. 1 in the posi~ion t~ey assume in producing audible 
couldn't feel to say he was a very handsome sounds, th~s pupil was soon able to spe~k so as 
man, but I made up my_ mind you don't often to be easily understood .. One ~ornrng ~he _ 
see a more earnest scholarly face than his. br~ugbt .her s,late to. Mr. Whipple w_ith ~omething 

. Then I nqticed the sprinking ot gray i.n his :written rn this a~phabet. On rea~i.ng he - fo~nd 
hair and beard· and somehow the tears would it to be the Lords Prayer. Perceivrng her agita
come into my ~yes as I began thinking over the tion, he could scarcely restrain his emotion as he 
long years he had been among us. I couldn't c~rrected the fe-vy unimportant errors an~ deli
think of a time oftrouble or of joy when his face cately returned it to her. The next mornmg she 
hadn't been good to see. I couldn't remember a c~_me exultin~ly to ~im, excla~mi,r;g, vocally, "I 
time of sickness when he hadn 't brought strength prayed last mgh~ with my v01ce. Her teacher 
an_d comfort, and I could almost hear again how ~,hen ask~~ h~r if s~,e had never prayed before. 
often his voice had seemed to bring down a beam Ob, yes, said she, I have thought my prayers, 
of hope and faith as we stood .by an open grave. but _neve~ 1spoke.them before,". and then she sai~l 

When he come to bis text John gave me a little ~ud1bly, My h~s shall prarse . T~ee, 0 God.,, 
poke, for, if you'll believe me, it was the same Attend to t~e voice of ~y suppl~cat10n, 0 Lord. 
we'd beard in the morning. But I had to confess The enthusias_m and JOY manifested by . tliis 
to myself I hadn't listened much, for I'd got into 7oung woman i_n her new-fou_nd powe~ of speak
a way of thinking. Brother Miles' sermons mg was s~a;ed m _by her family and friends, who 
didn't edify me any longer. I thought to myself, greatly reJoiced with h_er. We quote from a let
though, that if I hadn't listened then I would ter sh~ ~,rote Prof. Whip~le after she had returned 
now. And when I saw the man we'd heard in home: ~shall never giv~ up my sp~ech for 
the entrv give a little-nod to the other man, once anythmg m the world. It is. a gre~t en)OYID:ent 
and a while, as much as to say, "Didn't I tell you to me, I assure you. ~y fne~ds consider it a 
so? That's one of his clinchers!" I actually began perfect wonder, and don t find it at all ha~d to 
to feel a little bit scared wondering whether some understa~d me. Many smart and mt~lljgent 
of these Radnor folks mightn't take a notion to people thmk I h~ve been restored to hearmg, _ Is 
give our pastor a call. that not funny? 

I t:qink John, as well as me, was a little proud ___ ..., ____ _ 
to have folks know he was our minister when the BABY FREDDIE'S FAITH. 
handshaking uame when meeting was out. And 
when some one congratulated him at hearing 
such preaching all the time he took it just 
exactly as if he'd al.ways considered Mr. Miles 
the greatest preacher going. 

We didn't sneak a word for more'n half the 
way home, and~ then says John : 

"I say, Maria, there's- SJ.lCh a thing as going 
further and faring worse." 

"W'ell," says I, "if that's what you mean we've 
been doing to-night, I think we've been faring 
just about the same." ' 

"No," says he, "that isn't what I mean." And 
after a while he eays: "Maria, how much bigger 
salary ought we to raise for a preacher ?" 

. I was right up and down discourageq to hear 
him go back to that, for I'd been all the time 
hoping. he'd been thinking pretty much as I had. 
But I didn't say anything for I've often seen it's 
no use to oppose John when he's worked up over 
a thing, but-to try a quiet, word or two afterward. 
He went on: 

"Oh dear,'' sighed Lucy, "how I wish it "-OUld 
stop raining. so I can g_o 'to the skating rink to-
morrow night." · 

Little Freddie, our four-year-old baby looked 
up from his play and said very earnes_tly: "Why 
don't you ask God to make it clear off? Then 
you can go." 

"Perhaps I might,'' she answered somewhat 
shocked at the little one's saying. 

No one thought more about it until Freddie 
was taken .to bed at night. After he had said his 
usual prayer, he added in a pleading little voice: 
"Please, God, make it fair weather to-morrow, so 
sister Lucy can go to the skating rink." 

In the morning_it was indeed fair and beauti
ful and the little fellow greeted his sister joyous
ly, sa,ying, "I knew God would make it fair if we 
asked him." 

As soon as we divorce love from the occupations 
of life, we find that labor degenerates into 
dr~dgery .-Whippl.e. 



A. CJbrJstlau Editor's Opinion, 
Mr. G. R. Lynch, publisher of tl)eA!abama Chris

tian Ad 'l'OCate, at Birmingham, writes: I travel all 
over the Sta~ and my friends aa.y they find your 
Lemon Elixir a most excellent medicine. lily book 
keeper and foreman both use ft in place of calomel, 
pills, etc. 
Twenty-five Tears a Citizen oC Georsta 
a11d the past seven years I have suffered continually 
from Indigestion and tronchltta of a mo•t severe 
type. J was treated by two prominent physicians 
and hi\ taken all the patent medicines recommend
ed tor these dlseas~s . I got no relief and contlnued to 
grow worse nntu I commenced the uee of Dr. l\ioz
ley's Lemon Elix.lr. One dozen bottles bas made a 
dnal cnre ofbotb diseases. ;J. :R. HILL. 

' No. 12 Connally St., Atlanta, Ga. 

From a Prominent. Lady. 
I have not been able In two yeara to walk or stand 

without sttlferlng great pain, tilnce taking Dr. Moz
ley's Lemon 8lix.ir, I can walk bail mile without 
suffering the.least !neon venlence. 

· Mas· R. a:. BLOODWORTH, Griffin, Ga. 
Dr. Mozley'oLemon Elixir, prepared at114 White

hall !Street Atlanta, Ga. 
It cures all biliousness, constipation, indigestion 

headache, malattal, kidney di~ease, feverJ chills im
purities of tbe blood, losa of appetite, uebillty and 
nervous prostration by regulating the Liver, 
Stoimach, Bowels, Kidneys are Blood. 

Fifty cents for one hall pint bottle, one dollar for 
pint and a balf bottle. old by P.rug11:istgenerally, 
and all wholesale dmgglat. 

"How Well and Strong." 
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.: 

De.ar Sir-I wi/!h to state that my 
daughter, aged 18, was pronounced 
incurable and was fast failing as the 
doctors though, with consumption. 
I obtained a half dozen bottles of 
your "Golden Medical Discovery " 
for her and she commenced improv
ing at once, Very truly yours, 

Rev. Isaac N. Augustin. 
" Discovery" sold by druggists. 

"Samaritan Nervine would be cheap 
at $100. a bottle. It cures fits." J. 
Sterling, Charleston, S. C. Only $1.50 
per bottle, Druggists,_ 

Glenn's Sulphur Soap purifies the 
skin. 
1 

"Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye," !50 
cents. 

P i ke's Toothache Drops cure in one 
minute. 

For sufferers of Chronic Diseases, 36 
pp, symptoms, remedies, J;iel.ps, 
advice. Send stamp-Dr. Whittier, 
St. Louis, Mo., (oldest office.) State 
case your way. 

From Eminent Or. C. C. Clark. 
Oswego, N . Y. 

"Colden's Liquid Beef Tonic is by far 
the'best of all preparations of the kind 
(food and tonic) thaH have ever used. 
To the sufferer from chronic disases, 
or the convalescent, it is invaluable, 
t>eing both nourishing and stren
gthening." (Take '710 other.) Of 
druggists. 

From ene Cured of Consumption. 
Thornton; Boon Co., Ind. 

MESSRS. CRADDOCK & Co. : 
Please find enclosed $16 for CAN· 

NABIS INmcA; Pills and Ointment. 
Mr. Findley Baker, who w as so low 

with Consumstion, a~d only weighed 
one hundred and twenty-five pounds 
when he commenced to take your 
medicine, now weigqs one hundred 
and eighty-four pounds, and says he 
feels as well as be ever did in his 
life. Yours trul v, 

ROBERT COX. 

N. B.-This remedy speaks for it3elj. 
A dngle bottle will satisfy the mo3l 3°kep· 
tical, and it will break· up a fresh 
cold in twenty-four hours. · 

$2 50 per bottle, or three bott"les 
$6.50. Pills and O~ntment, U.25 
each. CRADDOCK & Co., 1032 Race 
Street, Sole Proprietors, Philadelphia 

Pa. 
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Young and middle-aged m en, suf
fering from nervous d ebility a nd 
kindred affections, as loss of memory 
and hypochondtja, should inclose 
three stamps for Part V 11 of World's 
Dispensary Dime Series of pamphlets. 
1\.ddress World's Dispensary Medical 
Association, Buffalo, N . Y. 

All nervous and blood diseases are 
invariably cured by the use of Sama
ritan Nervine. 

Dr. KLINE'S Great .Nerve Restorer 
is the marvel of the age for all Nerve 
Diseases . All fits stopped free. Send 
to 931 Arch Street, Philadelphia, P a. 

SANITARIUM, Riverside, C a l. The 
dry climate cures. Nose, Throat, 
Lungs, full idea, 36p, r oute, cost free. 

Catarrh Cured. 
A Clergyman, after suffering a 

number of years from that dreadful 
disease Catarrh, and after trying 
every known remedy without suc
cess, at last found a prescription 
which completely cured and saved 
him from death. Any sufferer from 
this dreadful disease sending a self
addresi;led stamped envelope to Dr. 
J. A. LAWRENCE, Brooklyn, N . Y . 
will recei~e the recipe free of ch_arge. 

LADIES! ONLY. 
For 25 cents we will seed you a threee months' 

subscription to our large 16 pag Illustrated House
hold and Fashion Magazine, and present each new 
subscriber 26 large samples of beautiful silkll, assor ted 
colors. fo r crazy patchwork. For 60c. we will send 
the Magazine six moths, and give you free a large 
package, assorted eilks1 for which other firm• charge 
one dollar. For Sl.OOaoilar we will send the Maga
zine one lear and give you two large packages and 
onr new book. The Lakiea Gulde to Fancy Work. 
If you will get up a club of five ol either a, 6 , or 12 
month subscribers, we will send yon fory.;mr trouble 
a subscription and premmn free. llftntion this raper 
"'""" l'"" "'"""· M . J . STODDART & c o .t. 

126 IJbambers St.,'N. l'.. 

A.GENTS WANTED to whom 100 per cent 
profit is allowed to Introduce the 

CHEAPlCST ALBUM 
ever sold. 1;entains places for 100 Pbotograpbs, 
J s handsomely bound with gilt aide and edges, 9xll · 
Inches In sJZe. Retail price f2.IJO, worth flJ .OU. 
Complete a.Jbnm sent for examination for 1 .215 
C'an be returned if not satisfactory. Seils at sight. 
Illns&rated'eircul r s FRt:E. Address 
1'' 0SKEE& lllclll&KI.N, ()tnc.lnnali, Ohio . 

• 
THEI.EADINGCAMPAIGN BOOK! 

Histo;-y of Gro>ttb, Developement and Resources of 
the R':poblJc. Hs great poutocal and Social 
Problems. Reviews ot past Administrations. Bi
ographies or ()andld1ues, 1884 .Platforms of 
Parties; ~tatistl<'B of Area, Forms, .Mnnufactarios, 
Commerce, Railroads, Churches, Schools, etc, 800 
Ftu. .. Illol!ltratioos. Best paying book for 
Agents. S end ISO eents f or full outjiit ancl begin 
11Jork. ClrcuJas free. Address 

s . (). Jllc(JIJRDT & Co., <Jineiunat, 0 , 

D 0 N T
purcbaoe your (). HRl8T.MAS 
PRESENT until you bav€ 
seen our IM.MENSE HOLi· 
HAT CATALOGlJE of Toya, 
Noveltle~. Fancy Goods, &c. 

m-ai~!eJ""l"!tr~ee"""". •A":"d~dress Enreka T. & N. Co., 87 
W1u-ren St., Ney Tork. 

A PRIZE Send six centalorpostage,andrecel-.e 
free a costly box. of goods which will 

help you to more money right sway than anything 
else In this world. AU, of e!Lher sex., succeed from 
!lrat hour. The broad road to fortune epens before 
the worker•, absolutely sure. At once address 
TRUE & Co., Augusta, Maine. 

TRADE· PATENT 8 ()OPT· MARKS. RIGHTS. 
PRINTS, 1 DESIGNS, 
LABELS. RE·ISSUES. 
Send description of your Invention . L. BINGHAM, 
Patent Lawyer and Solicitor, Wasbin&ton D. C. 

AGEN rs our new war bookLDEEDS 
OF DARING by lllue and 

Grey, is outselling all other books. Illus 
trated oircnlar and terms free. 

EOBHHEE & McMACIUNI 
Cln~lnnatJ, 0 

CAnTALOGUE of BestRoollsror A,.-enl• 
·..l·eenttree, including lllo•ber, Home 

and Hea"Ven, $2.75. Pleases every· 
body. 126,000sol~ Sl50monthly E. B. TREAT, 
Publisher. New xork. 

THE GREAT :BLOOD PURIFIER! 
Dr. Samuel Hodges' Alterative 

Compound · Sarsaparilla with 
Iodide Potash. This Gorn pound is 
purely vegetable, each article of · 
in·gredient is perfeetly harmless in 
itself, having been selected from 
roots and herbs I!Ossessing great 
medicinal proper ties, when com
bined forms a most powerful, effi
cient, and pleasant medicine for 
the removal and permanent cure 
of ALL diseases, arising from a n 
impure state of system, viz.: 

Cbtlls, R benmatJsm, ScroCola or 
King's evU, Scalet-bead or Tetter, 
Cbrontc Sore Eye11, Old or Cbronie 
Sore" oC all kinds, Boils. Pimples, 
8yp~aUtic Rbeumati8m, Primary and 
8eeonda ry SyobiUs, Nervous Debili
ty, Liver <Jomplaints , InftamaUou oC 
'be Kidneys and Blaltcter, 

renovates and invigorates the sys• 
lem; acts gently on the bowels. 
As an apetizer and for general de
bility, it is a most excellent reme-._ ____________ _. dy. 

C~MPBELL BROS., Druggists, Sole M.anufacturers. 
For Hale by all druggist. Frioe $1.00 per bottle, .>r o for $5-00, Liberal discount to tbe trade. 

Also Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers of 

ETHIOPIAN 

PILE. OINTMENT, 
A never failing remedy for Blind Bleeding, 

Itching Internal or Protrudi ng Piles. Gives 
almost instantaneous r elief, and will effect a 
perm anent cure. Price $1.00 per bottle, or 6 for 
5.00. 

Testimonial. 
CAMPBELL BROS :-It affords me peculiar pleasure to testify 1o 

the great efficacy of your Ethiopian Pile Ointment. I was an in · 
tense sufferer from protruding Piles and a few applications of this 
wonderful remedy, speedily effect<><! a perman•nt cure 

Truly, J. 111. HAWKINS, 70 S. Ill&¥ St. 
Testimonial No. 2. 

Thls Is to certify that. I was affected with Piles for twrnty y~ars. 
I tried every r~m edy offered me. Finally used the Ethiopian Pi!• lmmiJJil""':;";'~~::"'.~llllllinnll 
Ointment <tnd found it tho Tery best preparation I ever used. It 
gave me almost Instant relief and has effected a permanen• cure. 

El>. A. IRELAND. 
Formerly of Gallatin , now of Breen Phillips & Co., Nashville, Tenn. 

CAMPBELL BROS., Druggists, 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. W!!!!!l!!!!!!i5ii:::===i:!!!!!!!!!!!!!.!ll 

CARPETS! CARPETS! 
• FROM 

New York :Bankrupt Sales. 
----

MANLOVE & CO., 
26 a.nd 2S N. Summer St~eet, 

Are now in receipt of an immense stock, recently bought at prices lower 
than ever before. N o.w is the time to buy Good Carpets cheap, and guar· 
anteed to t>e as cheap as any Eastern market. ' 

MANLOVE ·& CO., 
26 and 28 N. Summer Street, NASHVILLE, TENN 

. BURRITT COLLECE, 
Spen.ce:r,, Tennessee. 

This lnstltutlon , chartered in 1848, bas now been favorably known for more than tblrty 
years. for its discipline, both as regards education and government. Located on the Cum
berland Plateau, lt ls free from epidemics. Tbt"l water Is pure free tone and ohalybeate. Tbe 
breeze of 8ummer are dellgbtfnl and Invigorating, and the gales of winter not too severe. 
TbeCollege buildings. recently enlarged by tbe Cb.rtstlan Brotherhood of Tenne ee, are suffl
ciently oom modious to accommodate a large class of young Ladies and Gentlemen . Spencer 
ts ten miles South-east of Manchester & McMinn ville Railroad. ~ · 

----------
TERMS: 

Preparatory Department, per session ..... l lJ 00 Lessons, Instrumental Music .. . SllJ 00 to 20 oo 
Primary Department, per eession, ......... f 7 !JO I Commercial Department, per session ..... f20 oo 
Colleglnte Department, per session ......... 20 00 Lessons ln Art Department ......... 2 IJO to 2 0 00 

Board and washing for malee, per wee.Ir, rrom $2.00 to 52.50; Fuel ligbt, aud incidental ex
penses, per session , $10.00; Board (including washing, fuel, and light,) females, per week, f3.00, 

------·----p E N 8 J 0 NS for any disability; also to 
~ ~~rt. .. ~eC~L~~ifnl~: THE FALL SESSION OF 1884, BEGINS Ott THE LAST MONDAY IN JULY. 

HA¥, A<r.orney, W'aahlngton, D. C. · • _ 

8mlt.bnfgb''s A11tbma and Ha7 

SthillaFe"Ver B emedT. Sold nndeT po,._ 
UJve trnara .. 1;r-. Sample FREE. 
L. •lllITHNIGHT, IJ!enland~O. 

.Forturther pa.rt1cula.r1, nddres11- Prof. A. T, SEITZ, President, 

W. H. SUTTON, Secretary Boa.rd of Trustees. 
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The Latest and' the Cheapest, 

Co:rigrega tion, Tlill sTARS~~ORUs BOOK CHEAP BOOTS AND SHOES ! The 
conventions, Choirs and Musical Societies. 

' By W. O. PERKINS. 
Price SI ; Per Doz. , $9 • 

We are now receiving our . THE STAR CHORUS BOOK is one that " choir or so
ciety in want of good Sacred and l:!ecular Cboruses 
will eagerly adopt, as the selections are of the 11ery 
best! \68 pages, large Octavo size, 36 Chor uses 
about ball Secular, a lf ~acred. Organ or Piano Spring Stock of Fine Custom
accompanimon ts. For iixed Voices. 

Among the l:: acred piece"!! will be found Haydn's 
"Glcu-ious is the King, 11 Mendelssohn's "I waited d B t Sh · d H t 
for the Lord," Han-del's"Rallelujah," and Rossini's ma e 00 S, 00Sl an a S . 
"When thou comest." 

Among the Secular Choruses are: Benedict's 
"Home," Stewart's "Bells of ot. MithnePs" Verd i's Our 
"Storm King,,, nttd Hatton'd ' '8t a1·s of t he Summ~1 

prices will ' be found 
Night.'' 

THREE NEW MUSIC BOOKS. 
CboTal Worsbh>. (SI or $9 per d0zen. ) By L. 

O. EM:e:RsON. For Choh·s, Binging Classes r.nd Con-
ventions . r 

Song Worshi1>. (35 cts., or$3.60 per dozen.) By 
L. 0. EMERSON nnd W. F. SHERWIN. F or t:!unday 
Schools. 

The Model l!ifni;er. (60 cts., or $6.00 per 
dozen.) J'ly w. 0. PERKINS and D . .B . TOWNER. 
For Singing Classes and Conventions. 

Any booa: mailed for retail rrice. 

OLIVER Dl'l\SON & <JO . • Boston. 
C.H. DITSON & 00., J •. E. DiTSON &tJO. , 

867 .Broadway, N e w York . 122·s Chestnut St., Phil. 

SONG WORLD 
A Ne-w Book for Singing Classea, Ina 

stitutes and Conventions. 
By GEO. F. ROOT & c . c. C ASE , 

CONTAINS 
The finest. Elementary Lessons, both in qunlity and 
grading, that have e\·er appeared in any book. 

~e"m~:f u:'be~:flfl~1 i·1~!s ~':,D/~e;;:J~~s c'li~~u~e~: 
crowned by the brilUnnt .. Italia." 
Effective Music for Class and Concert Work, f rom 
that which .. sings itself," U,I> to Gounod's H Un· 
fold Ye Portals." 
Take the book all in all nnd it is one that will make 

class teaching a pleasure and delight to Teachers and 
Pupil•. 

P1•ice. 60cts, eneh by DJ.nil, postpaid; 86.00 
n do-n by exp•- notp1•epaid. SpeclJu.en 
Paires .Free. 

PUBLISHED BY 

JOHN CHURCH & CO., 
CINCINNAT~7 OHIO. 

TllE 

MISSOURI 
STEAM 

, Washer 
ge';~e~ea1!it°n~ ':~~g~~~!.f':& ~~~:lft!~~l~n~l!; 
to test it before pnyiag for it, and return it at. my ex· 

l:i~n!f !!,o;Ps:!~S:~ctlQ'iho~~!}~h~:~!~t~b'eclg!~t 
Washer in the world, and pays capable Agents big 
money. No boys or unrellable persons n eed apply, 
Write.for illus trated circulars. Address ... WORTH.; 

Gen'lA1tt. · l 10SFrunkllnAve. St.Lolll8,lllo. 

AN ' INSTANT~NEOUS .SUCCESS! 

Boards, single copy, by mall. . . .. . . ..... ...... . .. .. e SO 
"' per dozen, by express. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . • • 8 00 
0 p er hundt'ed, •• ... . . ... ••. . .. . .....• 25 00 

Silk cloth, r ed edge, single copy..... .. . . .. ...... . 40 :: :: p:~. ~~edn;eh/ ex.pres~: ::: : : s~ gg 
Morocco, r ed edge, sE:g1e copy.. . . . ......... .... . 1 50 

.. f~i~ti;· .. ::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~ 
WORD E DITION. 

Bo~.ras, ~~!1.l'o~~~:'b1;.Y~~~~1.;55:::::: : :::::::::::: i ~ 
" per hundred, " . .... ....•.. .. ... •• 10 00 

Cloth, red edges, single copy. by matt .. .......... 20 

;;I book~· sold amg~~i~n bJ'r ~~;J:~d· j)rlce w!lf ~ 
sent by express at expense of purchaser. 'Ve send by 
01~~J'{~g;~1r'i:~~~~i1,~u'ii°1'J~ft~"o"nials. 

Address 
CHRISTIAN PUBLISHING CO., 

St. Louis, Mo. · 

AGENTS· Wanted ~:.:i" ~"d'omellln•lrote~ •to••· 
""'ks or charac'"'' ~""variety; Books & Bibles 
\ow in pr ice; selling fast; ncet!ed everywhere; Libero.I terms. 

Wm. Garretaon & o., JO Uollcge St .• .NashviJ,l~ Tcnq 

reasonable . .{live us a call. 

Trunks at cost. 

ALDRICH HA·RRIS 1 

I ?GUNION ST., (b et, College and Market,) 

These Corsets are recognized in Europb and 
America as the standard of style, workmanship and 
general exc;ellence. The Coraline with which they 
are boned is superior to whalebone In both dur
ability and comfort. ·Pl"lce, ftom $1 up. 

FOR BALE BY ALL LEADiNG lliRCiliNTS. 
..!11oid al! im,tations. Be sure that our 71ameis on 

the boJ:. 

WARNE:Q. BROS., 
·353 BROADWAY. NEW YORX 

AYE.R~S 
Ague 'Cure 
IS WARRAN:I'ED to cure all cases of ma
larial disease, such as F ever and Ague, Ipter
mittent or C!>Hl F ever, Remittent Fever, 
Dumb Ague, Billon& F e ver, and Ljver Com
plaint. In case of fail nre, after dne trial, 
dealers are authorized, by our circular of 
Jniy 1st, 1882, t o refund the money. 

Or.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all Druggists. 

McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY. 
Manufaeture thosecelebl'l\ted Chime• 

and BellsforORURCHES, ACADEMIES 
&c. Price-list and circulars sent free. 

HENRY UcSHA.NE & CO., 
BaUIDIOre, Md. 

BJJCKEYE BEi.i. FOUNDRY. 
~~~~so~!;F\~.~ ~~~rri::"s1 F~1~~,~~tc~hFlf£i~ 
WARR~\NTED. Catt\logue sent Free. • 

~~a• ·VANDUZEN & TIF"(. Cirli:innoti. 0 

Baltimore Church Bells 
~~~<;:;.!~~W~n.~r!~r i~vrn:0:l!r. c°co": ~:h:ii':i 
T in,) Rotary Mountings, warranted satisfactory. 
For Price'!, Circulars. &c .. addre&s BALTIMORE BELL 
FomronY, " '.JaJGESTER.&: SONS, Baltimore. Md. 

0 PI U MandWHISKYHABITS cured 
atbomewitboutpain. Book 
o.f_particulars sent Free. 

.... ._..,. ... ...,B . .M, WO.OLLEY, M. D., Atlanta, Qa. 
' , 

A NEW-.CHURCH MUSIC BOOK, 
:Sy J .. H • . FILLMO·:RE:. 

THE CONGREGATION contains the cream of moder11. books, with a number of ne1' songs; it is 
free from objectionable hymns; Is printed in figure-la ced notation, with.large, plain type, being In rvery 
particular ada pted to congregational use. Well printed and bound, and' sold at prices lower than ever 
IJetore offered. -

.Board covers, per copy, S .21! I Words only, board·covers, per copy, - S .15 
" " per doz .• by expref;s, - 2.40 " " - " '" per doz , by exp., 1.50 

FILLMORE BROS., Publishers, 185 Race St., Cincinnati. 
'. 

:FAMILY BIBLES: 
Lowest Retail prices. Sold by Agents. Big Pay. Q.l1ick Sales. Circulars "free. Address 

~OHN BURNS PUBLISHINC CO., St. Louis. Mo. 
Headquarters for all t he publications of the Chri stian Church. 

o~.~ ,!.~.~~~!? .. §~'=.~ 
Lectures on great subjects , selected from the numerous efforts of that powerful orator and noble veteran of 
the cross, Tuos. W. CASKEY. Erlited by CUAPLAIN G. G. Mm.LI NS, U.S. A., with a Brief Biographical Sketch 
and Steel Engraving. One hnndsome volume, Cloth, 81.50 · Sheep or Llb~ry Sty le, 82.00: Halt Morocco, 
Gilt, $2.50. Here are gathered to11ether the Brilliant, Orig\nal and Humorous Lectures, and the Eccentric, 
Pathetic, Logical and Argumentative Di scourses of this nble and talented -preacher. 

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE. John Bu~:sfui!J'~H'i~l~~ a~~~~s~t. Louis. ' 

., .I AM I LTO N Situated in the mtdst of t111.e famous u Blae Grau Beaton.'' noted for the healthfulness ot 
~ its climate. Faculty of fifteen members, able and experienced. Extensive £'rounds for 
Recreation. Excellent buildings, i6o by ~o feet, containing us Apartments, all under ~me roof. Heated by steam and 
\~ghted by gas. Only two young ladies occupy FEMALE a room. Costof1mprovemeuts over 1100,000. 
lharges as low as al!Y collegC:citreringsimilar ad4 vanta2es. Over one hundred youne- lady boardeb 
the past session. l!'all term. commenCM Se_.ptember Stilt 18~. For Terms, Cata- COLLECE 
Joi.rues, etc., •PPIY eorty to J. T. PATTERSON, Prealdent, Lexlna;ton,.Ky. • 

K ENTUCKY 1· lt~!~~~~~l~ ~-..?1b!'=t'~:1~~t.:~t~·.~nfu'i\~~ 
cation in the State. Lit by gas as well as heated b steam. M IL I TA Ry ) A full and able College Faculty. Expenses as mo:lerate as 
any first-class college. Fortieth year begins Septem-

INSTITUTE I ber bt. For catalogues, etc., address as above. 
• · COL. R. D. ALLEN, Supt. 

•THE SOUTHERN NORMAL SCHOOL A"ND BUSINESS COLLEGE. Iii 
IEstnblisbed In 1873. ) Lnrv,est Nol"mal School in the South. Total expense gnarnnteed, lnclu.djng 

~~{~io~!!fi~~: ~~~ig~~,i ~~~~~9b~:i~~~=~<!n~~\8nd~~=.17~r~~~~u~~l~~rf~~l1fr:r~~~~·~~~~' type-writrng 
Address. MELL 4 WILIJ.t.1118, ~-"-Green, K;:r. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

TEXAS AND PACIFIC 
RA.IL "W" A. Y . 

THE GREAT AND POPULAR ROUTE 
THEONLYTRUB 

IRON 
TONIC 

Wlll pnrlj'y the BLOODr regu
la.te tf1e LIVER and KIDNEYl!s 
and RESTOR» THE RE.ALT.ti. 
and VIGOR of YOUTH. Dn
pepsta,.Wa.nt ·or .Appetite, In-
dlgesMon, Lack or Strengtll, . 

t:_~giia~i~~~~~~~~r~= ~i;:a. 
nerves r eceive new force_ 
Enllvens the mind and 

supplies Brain Power. L: AD IE S Snffcrlngfrom complaints 
- find In DB.. HAR'l'ER;J'i:i'.i.~W'~t8~'d~ ~:fe ':!~ . 

speedy cure. Gives a. clear, bealtl1y complexion. 
Frequent attempts at counterfeiting only add 

to ti1e popularity or tllo original. Do not experi
ment-get the ORIGINAL .AND BEST. 

(
Send youraddresstoTheDr. Harter Mod.Co.) 
St-Louis, Mo:, for oar 0 DR.EA?4 BOOX.'' 
Full of strauae and wieful_information, free. 

MONARCH HORSE ·a··£ 
AND CULTIVATOR COMBINED 

An Immense ca.vine of" labor nod money. 
We guarantee a I.toy 4!&n cultivate nod boe 
;i.nd hill potatoes.. corn, etc ., 1& times aa 
.!!l:'!iY and t"a8t n• o no man cu.n the oltl 'W'&Y• 
l\1ust 1·ated CsHaloaue J<'REE. AGENTS 
\V ..L."'lf'J.'.ED, Mention this paper. Add.reu 

Monarch Mfg. Co., 206 State St •• Cbicai!o.IIL 

THE COMPLETE HOME.~~~~s:;~;,>,~,:1 
book. New edition.-New bindings.-New illus trations 
from new designs. Superb ly_ gotten up. Same low price. 

Adapted to a ll classes. Sells at sight. Agents rtoing big work. 
EXCEUENT TERMS. T he handsomest prospecms ever issued . 

~~Y.fe';;~: 1i~~ ~tt::~~~; :C;0bO~.sc~~dgBi~~es~ash· 

-Bli.TWKKN-

The East and . the W,est ! 
--------

SHORT LINE 10 NEW ORLE 4~S 
"'nud nil poiu ts In 

LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO. 
ARIZQ.NA and CALIFORNIA. 

Favorite Line to the North, East and southeast 

P~~i~~~ SLEBPIN-G GARS 
DAILY llK'J 'WKEN 

sr. LOUi i' snul I \ J.J.AS, IT WORTH 
EL PASO, ands \l\ •·n_At..t ' l!\Co, c.;..\1 •• 

-ALSO -

HABSHALJ, A J.\" b Xt:W ORl .E&J.\"S 

Without ~hJ.nge! · 
SOLID TRAINS EL PASO TO ST. I .OCJIS 

Fast Time, First-Class J-:qofpment, 
Sure CounecHons. 

See that yo J r tickeLs r ead vio Texas and Pacific 
R11llway }'or Map•, Tillle Tables, Ticke~"· &i.•e• 
and al! required information , call on or address-any 
of the Ticket Agent•, or 
H.P. HUGHES, Pass. Agent, B'ou.t· n, Tex. 
B. W. Mct:ULLUlJ<Hi, Ass ' t l:len. Passenger Agent 

Galveston, 'l'exa.s. ' 
W. H. NEWMAN, Traffic Manai;er, G~lveston, Tu. 

•

u1ue .lli!:S".ir . No p'°rPparfttton. 
u~eti wnb uny clcu .. r., p~.c !or mtt rk • . 
i t i ~ nny fabr;c. l 'opul ar ford ecorDt 
a+Jv~ work on l i 11cn. Recei,-cd Cen. 
teamnl .II.IF.DAL & J)iplo111A. 
E~tnbl isht ·d :>O :t'C:1rs. Sold bv all 

. Oruggist~.Stntiooers & News A~t'• 

0 IUPll 
8ablt easilY cnred with-OHLORIDE OF GOLD 

lUUE E. KEELEY, M.D. , SURCEON, C. &. A. U. R. 
. X>"WZG-~'X'. :CU.hioi&. 

• 



DB. D11N(lA.N'8 

BLACKBERRY ELIXIR! 
Na.tu.res Gre&t Remedy for Dlseues and. .A1fect1ona 

of t.he Bowela:. 

This splendid and nnfailingmedlcine is compound
ed from B!Aokberry and other Medical Roots and 

!1:r~~·i~!~eei~fte:: ~-;;:~~llc~~r;~:~~h~t i"t r;et':.8; 
most speooy and effectual med.icine for the cures of 
all forms of Dia.rrhrea, in children or adults,Oholera 
.Morbus1 Flux{ Dysentery, and the various Summer 
Complamts o the Bowels, so prevalent among all 
cl9.S!les during the Summer season. Only one bottle 
(Price, 50 cents,) is sufficient to eifect a cure. 

DR. DUNCAN'S CRILL TONIC. 
Yon need not Shake or Chill if you will use the 

Tonic. It never falls to stop the most aggravated 
forms o! Chills and Fever if takeo as directed, rn 
from three to seven days when Quinine and all 
otber medicines fall. It wih aleo, if taken re:;nlarly 
build and tone up tile wellk and debillated system, 
and above all leaves no bad eJfecta behind, as.do so 
many other preparations. 

DB. D11NCA.N'8 

rHE GOSPEL-ADVOCATE. 

AMERICAN NATIONAL 

E.W.COl.!!J 
John G . Houston, 
J. F. Demovu;e, 
John Orr, 
Byrd Douglass, Jr., 

Boa.rd of' Directors. 
John M . Lea, A . W. Harris, 
.T. Kirkman. M. Burns, 
Rev.Dr. R.A. Young, T. A. Atchison, 
V.'L.Klrkman, W.G. Busb, 
R. L . Weakley, 'iV. H. Jackson, 

BANK. 

John Woodard 
J.A.Pigue, 
C. E .Hlllman. 
W. \Y. Berry, 
Wm.Porter, 
Edgar Jones. 

This Bank has united with it the THIBD NATIONAL BANK of this city, and has 
increased its Capital Stoclc to 81,000,000. With increl\sed fl\ctlitles In every particular, it 
can oonfidendently assert that it will offer superior advantages In o.Udepartm ents of Banking 
to its patrons and friends. 

JOHN KIRKMAN, President, 
A. W. HARRIS, Casbler. 
E . w. COLE, Chairman Executive Committee 

EDGAR JONES, Vice-President, 
JOHN M.LEA, Vice-President. 

JAMES F. & HARRY LIPSCOMB, 
98 Union'. Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

Dealers in <Jharcb PnbUcnUons, Church MusJc Books of Every .KJud. A.n7 
Book in United 8'ates Fu.roisbed n& Publl11he r 's price, Pos tpaJd. 

~:Sook, :E»a.m.phlet, Ca.ta.logue, a.ud Commerci~l :E»rinting. --a 

FIG--O-E; J::<.J.I:.A.NIJiJR & ' co_? 
"W'HOLESALE DEALERS IN 

BOOTS 
NO'. 40 SOUTH MA.BKET STREET, NASHVILLE, TENN, 

I 

We ale rec_elvlng a very luge stock of Spring and llmmer goods that we. have bad manulactured ex
dressly for llB, which we think, w>t'tour long exper1eace and faculUes, we can oifer inducemen~s, equal to 
any market, to prompt and cash dealers. All goods warranted to be as represented. 

S. B.HOGAN. J. S . HOPKINS. 

HOGAN & HOPKINS, 
Liv~r and Kidney Medicine. Dealers Jn Custom-Made 

Thegre!'tpreventiveand cureof allmalari!'ldis- BOOTS & S:E-3:0ES 
eases and a sure cure of all forms of Dyspepsia and • , 
Indigestion. It ac<0 directly upon the liver and all 
thesecretorr glands o1 the stomac and bowels, it W 11th b t k f B t d Sh d d 
cures the disease by removing the cause from the e se e very es ma es 0 00 s an oes, an en ea vor 
syste~ that produces or brings on the dlse!'se, to make the prices so that no one can possibly 
hence 1t la unsurpased for the cure of Consumption, 
l'lollr Stomach, Heartburn, Headache, and also those Sell Cheaper than We do. 
jllpmptomea·'indieating the want of proper action of 
those glands •ituated in the atom•ch and bowela. 20 Q)ubl;c Square,, ""a itt.,;ll" me ...... e""'ee.-
Two or three bottles of DR. DONtJAN'S 'LIVER r J::" . ~ , .IT I O ,,~ "J ..I..' " "" µµ 
AND KIDNEY MEDICINE is posiUvely recom- 1 
mooded to relieve and cure any of the above dis- . SA.LES!llEN.-Sau.. B. HopkJus, L. D. SJmu.ons, Willia m Ma7es, 
aasesif taken 118 directed. Price, :15 cents. 

DUNCAN'S WORM SYRUP. 
One bottle of this Syrup'wlll completely expel all 

species of Worms and without. injury to the child, 
as it contains no Calomel or other injllrions sub
stances. AgK~, it io plen.ant to the taste and ac
ceptable to the stomach, and t herclore administered 
wHhout trouble. Price, 26 cents· 

SPURLOCl( PAGE & CO., Prop's, 
NA.tlHVILLE, TENN. 

LtrTIE GRAPE VINES. 
In otferingthlsremo.rko.blegro.peforsale, we 

wi h to say to all grape growers that we have 
been growing and experimenting for the e 
twenty years on ditferen t varietieshn umber m g 
a hundred or over, and so far ave found 
nothing to equal the La tie in aq tne essential 
qualltie tor profitable grape culture. We gave 
notice a year ago of this claim, and repeat it 
ln thiS, that we challenge the world to show a 
better grape for this climate-hardier and 
thrlftier ln growth.t free from rot, or finer in 
size or quo.Htv. .Hut these are not its chief 
merits. It will produce more fruit at t\vo 
years old, than any grape known to us can be 
made to produce in three. We challenge the 
test. If any have failed to see the Lutie in 
b earing, it is not our fault. We have invited 
all tQ come and see for themselves. Now, gen
tlemen of the 'llitus craft, come to taw, or clear 
the way for "Miss Lutle." 

We olfer well-rooted one year old vines of 
this grape at the folloWing rates: 
One vine, well-rooted, one year old, • • 53 00 
Two .. '· " " " u 6 00 
Five " " " " " " 10 00 
Twelve " " 20 00 

Orders for Lutle vines will be received till 
our fall dell very, which will be November or 
until our present stock is exhaust.ad, due no
tice of which will be given. From the num
ber of orders coming In at this early day we 
cannot bope to be ahle'to fill any spring orders 
at a.II. Therefore all desiring vines for the 
coming spring must order tlarly and secure 
them this fall. Our fa.II d elivery for city and 
country orders will be made at Nashville, on 
Sa.turdav, November 1, 1!184. Orders from a 
distance will be.sent by mail or express, as de
Pil'ed. Money must be sent in by November 
1, or paid on dell very of vines. Address 

CHISHOLM & COLEMAN, 
98 11aion 8'-, NA.SHVILLE, T ENN. 

AGENTS~i".;~aro~oo~:g~~ 
Nations exhumed; obliterated history 

,;..;...;... ____ ..., rewritten. The doiacs of Patriarchs. 
Prophets and Kines unfolded. Gre~t discoveries .. · Latcs~ re
searches. Testimony from Pyranuds. T~ples and Rums. 
Plain to a cblld; absOrbinz- to all. Rld.17' mutra=- New 

;a~~":'~~~.~~~1'.'N~:.U~ re!..~ 

DUDLEY BROS. &. LIPSC_OMB, 
"W'HOLESALE 

HAROWARE, CUTLERY and GUNS, 

Call attention to their full stock of GUNS, anti especially to the best Single-Barrel Breech 
Loading Shotgun ma.rte, (Illustrated above). em1-ha.mmerless, choke-bored, 

· hard and elfective shooting, neatness and durability. 

Full Stock Virinchest.er 15-Shot. E.epea ting niiles. 

DUDLEY BROS .• & LIPSCOMB. 
84 & 86 Broad Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

PASCHALL, FALL & CO., 
""Q\T'::S:OLES.A.LE 

HARDWARE, Cutlery, Iron, WAGON :MATERIAL, Etc 
"' FISHING TACKLE. 6.; 

' o~ 

~~ 
~00 
00 i:l 
00 
bllbll 
dlas 
.s~ 
§old 
... a 

59 & 61 S. Market St., .S~ 
TEN"NESSEE.. ~_! 

Nos. 57, 
N.AS:EnTILLE, 

Our Prices are Very Low. 
:,a.. 
~ 
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IMPROVED METHOD OF STRINGING 

MASON & HAMLIN 
IMPROVED 

~pright Pianos. 
Entireirou frames towbJcb tbest:rlng11 

are clireetry attached by metal J'asten• 
lngs, securing 

J . Best qllaUty of tone, which is very m1•sical and 
relined; free from the tubl>inus whlch is common. 

2. Greuerdurabillty and ~eedom from liability 
to get out of order; adaptations to trying positions 
and cllmntes. 

3. Increll8ed capacity to stand in tune; will not 
req nire tuning one-quarter as often as pianos on the 
ohl system. 

Having tested this new system of construction for 
two years and proved its advantages, this Company 
are now increasing their manufacture of pianos, and 
offer them to the pn bile generally. Every pi• no of 
their make will illustrate that supreme excellence 
which bas always characterized their Organs, and 
.. on for them htgbest award at every great 
world's exhJbiUou for sixteen year•. 

Illustrated Aud deserJptive ()atalocnC!ll 
of·Ptanos and · rita•s, l.ree. 

MA.SON & HA.MI.IN ORGAN; A.ND PI· 
A.NO CO., 154 Tremont St, Boston ; 46 East 
14th St., (Union ~quare), New York. 4 Wabash 
Ave.,<JhJcago. 

~till 
-CIJllCULARS 

i111;'llj>R t'C'h:. ~ -ileatloa ni. Poper: 

RETA\l PRICESHoir;CboleraSPECIFIC 
91,00 & 82.30 Paek 

C.ttle wders 50c. & 81.00. Sheep Po:C 
50c. ~cken Powders 25c. Condltton Powders 
250. orochlne Llnlm.ent 25 & 50ct. Bottles. 
WU! d ver free any or the above Medicines Oil 
receipt of Price, it no Agent at your place. 

The GREAT' l 'IGHT CHURCH 
FJUNK> Potent llellecten for 

~ Gas or Oil, g ive the most 410\vcrlu.J. 

. ~~~~:-!::.~~!. ~~~~·i\~~~d~:S~ 
Banks, T heatres, Depots, etc. New and 
elegant dcslps. Send sbe of room. 
Get circular and estimate. A Liberal 
discount to churchc.s and the trade, 
Do"' t /Je dueived /Jy du.a; i11u'ta/ia1t.t. 

I . P. FU.INK, SSt Pearl St .• N. Y• 

'-f 
MANUfACT'D AT MOUNT HOUY N.J, _ . cur THIS OUT ;)=~ 

by mall, . Golden Bin of that wm bring you In. mare 
mOD:e_y ln One Mootb f.ban~lag else ID Amutca. At.>
hu. Certainty. M. Yowig, 173 Oreeuwkb Si.., New Y~ 

Hartford, Ct., 
for n copy or TD& 

Poultry World, 
and it will tell you. 

WANTED A WOMAN 
of sense and energy for our buslness In her lo· 
callty, middle-aged preferred. fialary 3G to 
8GO. R eferences ex changed. GAY "RO • & 
CO., 14 BARCLAY ST., NEW YORK. 

PI LES 
"Anakesis" ~!~.~~~y; 
an lnfalffb/4 cure for Plies. 
Price $1, at ists, or 
sent prepaid by~Samnle 
tru. Ad."ANAKE IS-,. 
Makers.Bo><l!U6NewYor;. 

• 
' 
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:E:J;LLl.l.'.[..A..:t.::J'., BuFORD & 0-USTI., 
1'T .A.S:O:"VX:.C..:.C..E. TEN"N"ESSEE, 

SOLE AGENTS FOR 

Fish Brothers Celebrated Farm Wagons~ 
Genufoe Sorghum Mills. 

BROWN PLOWS Corn Shellers 

· and Cider Mills, 

WALKING Feed cutters, 

CUL-TIV~TORS, Farm Bells, 

ROAD Fence Wire, 

SCRAPERS 
' 

Steel. 

Crow .Bars, Hammers, Wheel Barrows, W,ood Work, Etc. 

:BOILEB BEPAIBS. 
'rho•. 8. Simpson. wnuam C'hatham, 

79 South College St., Nashville, Tenn., 
Are prepared to do all kinds of repairing of Boll· 

ers 'Tanks, etc., at very reasonable rat.es. We b&ve 
had 30 years practical experience in the business, and 
ask a share of the pubUc patronage. We guarantee 
good work. 

WHEN YOU WANT 

WRITINC 
~hotograph 

AUTOGRAPH 

DESKS, 
Albums, 

ALBUMS, 
GOLD PENS, PENCILS, 

Portmonnies, Oard _Cases, Etc. 
Or anythlng in th~ way of 

StaDIB ailll Fancy Stationery, 
Call upon us,-we can suit you In 

VARIETY, QUALITY, AND PRICE. 

A. B. Payne & Co., 
Gl l:J'NION S'l'ltElil'l' .. . 

x :a. C> 1'T' s TEE :.c.., El :.c.. .A. 0 :B:. e 1v.I: X ;T EC' El TC> C> x... s, :e: .A.~ :0 'VU .A. ;a E, Orders by Mail Receive Prompt Attention. 
Call on or address 

HILLMAN, BUFORD &. 1USTI, 18 and Z 0 South Market Street, Nashville, Tenn. B. S·. RH E: A & 'B 0 N, 

A r & J r MARrH M H .11 C ll . PRoPRIEToRs lIBEA's ELEVATOR, 
, L• • L• L ~ . a rs 1 ~ e g e. . AND DEALERS IN 

csuccessorsto:i.n.:uarcb&sons.) - Grain Hay Flour 

Manufacturers of and Dealers in 

Saddles, Harness, - Bfilt\es~ COllafs, 
Trunks, Bags, Valises, 

Ha.:nes,. '\i7hips,. Chains. 

REP AIRING DONE ON SHORT NOTIOE. 

GO NORTH MARKET STREET, 

N.ASHVILL:&.:, TENN. 

NASHVllLL CHATTANOOGA & ST. LOUIS 
RAILW'AY. 

~~~i~T~~:·l:J.¥~~sl~; REMEMBER 
The Best Route to St. Louis and the West 

via McKenzie. 
Tbe Best. Route to West Tennessee and Ken
. tucky, Missls lppl, Arkansas, and Texas point. is 
vis McKenzte, 

Tbe Best Bonte to the Summer Resorts and 
Mountain Retreat.o of Tennessee, Virginia and the 
Carolinas, via McKenzl e Rnd Nashville. 

The B est Route to the celebrated Colleges, Uni
versities, Seminaries and other Educational In
stitut1ons in the Southeast, via .McKenzie 
and Nashville· 

The B e"'t. Ronte to points in East Tennessee, 
Virginia, the Carolinas, Georgia and Florida Is 
via Cba&tanoo&'"· 

DON 'T FORGE. T fTI 
- By this J,ine you secure the-

MAXIM u M OF SPEED, SA FETY, 
COMFORT, SA'JllSFACTION, 

- ATTHE-

MINIMUM OF EXPENSE, ANXIETY, 
B HER, FATIGUE, 
----

Be sure to Buy your Tickets OTer the 

N., C &ST. L. RAILWAY! 
If you are 11tolng to Washi\lgton Ctty, Baltimore, 

Philadelphia, or~ew York. , 

The Inexperienced Traveler need not go 
amiss; few changes are necessi\ry, and such as are 
unavoidable are made in union Depots. 

'l'El?.O'C'Glt SI.EE:ESEl?.S I 
- BETWEE.N-

Nas!:ville and Atlanta, and Atlanta and Jackson
'Tille, Fla .. Nashville and Martin (to connect with 
Sl">\lper service via Cairo to St. Louis and Ch.l•ago.) 
ll<.!1'.lville and Columbu•. Nashville and Mem~his 
(Sleeper Humboldt to Mobile, aud Milan to Ne.,
Orleans.) Mc I!' enzie and Little Rock, and Little 
Rock and Texl\s polnta. 

Call on or address 
J H PEEBLEil, T. A., Chattal)Doga, Tenn. 
W W KNOX, T. A., Nashville, Tenn. 
SS FINLE~1 Ticket Agent, Memphis, Tenn, 
AB WREN N, Trav. A,, Atlanta, Ga. 
W L DANLEY, GP & TA, Naah'fllle, Tenn 

With pleasure we lay before ourreaders the following extracts rom the Fifteenth Annual ' ' 
Announcement of Mars Hill College, an institution p erpetually wielding a wonderful and 
wide-spread infiuence !or truth, refinement and right.eousness .. -EDITORS. 

POSI'!1IONS PROCURED FOR OUR P PILS. 

(l.) PREACHING ; 
We make a specialty of preparing pupils for 

(2.) TEACHING; (3.) PREACHING and TEACHING. 

Ml1UlC educate.<! herC= Jll.Ong w.uom an: &P<:el'sstnl Jawxers,_pllyJiicilwa,=ercha.nts salesmen; 
mechanics, farmers, editors, authors, teachers and preachers-have so demeaned them

selves, that the humility, fidelity, integrity, accuracy a nd ability of "llfars Hill 
students" have become proverbial. There ls, conseqnen tty , such a demand 

!or the •ervices of our puplJ.s, that we deem it perfectly safe to 
promi e to procure plea ant,~profitable and honorable posl· 

tions for all who qualify themselves here tor useful· · 
ness. Indeed, tor several ye .. rs we have b'een 

able to fill comparatively few of the 
positions tendered, 

:E:E..A..LT:S: PuL~ESS ! 
::M:a.:rs Hill as a. Heal th Resort. 

Onr school w a s founded ln 1870. All the"doctor bills," for services rendered our pnpilil, 
from then till now, do not ,we think, amount to twenty-five d o llars-probably not to onP 
dollar a year . Those who b .. ve come here pale a nd puny, from malarial districts, have, with
out an exceptlou, we believe, returned to their hom e enjoying health. 

What "Watering Place," or "Health Resort," then, can justly claim more, as a health
preserver and health-restorer, than Mars Hill? Address, 

T. B. LARIMORE, President. 
FLOR.ENC~ .A.LAB~ 

\JJ _ ·_A__ L ..A.. :t.:::r ~·o ll.C, 

The Cash Clothier, 
18 PUBLIC SQUARE, NASHVILLE, TENN., 

Has received his luge and elegant stock of Spring and Sommer clothing. Gents Fornlsb:. 
fn.: ~oods and Hats. whlcb is full and complete in every respect; and for quantity, quality, etyle, 
lit and price, we stand far ahead of all competition. An inspection of our large stock and low prices, 
wlll fully prove what we claim. Bear i u mind, we sell sl.rlclly for cash , which enables us to ofter t he 
greatest Inducements. 

CAPITOL PLANING MILL, 
Corner Line and Vine Streets , near Nort.hwest Corner Capitol Grounds, 

J'_ ~~ J:::v:'.I:COULLOUG-:::S:., 
Mann.factur e r and Dealer in 

FR.A.MES, SA.SH, DOORS, BLINDS, 
scroll sawrng, Dressed Flooring, weatherboard.ing and Ceiling. 

ti'"Country Orders Solicited, and Promptly Attended To. "'10a 

AND BURLAP SACKS,__ 
No.32SouthM:arketS&reet; · 

NASHVILLE, TFJNN. 
(Correspondence Solfettecl.) 

0 F.HUDSON. S . G. STRAT'.rON. 

C. F. Ht1DSON & CO., 

Merchant Tailors & GloIDrnrs, 
EA.ST SIDE PlJBLI(J SQ.tJ.illE, 

LEBANON, TENN., 
Are now receiving one. or the largest, best and 

cheapest stock of ciotblng and piece good., ever of· 
iered to the public. W eare agents !or the Char
lott•ville. Va., woolen goods, whicb cannpt be sur. 
passed for beau tr and durability. 

Call and examine our goods. We wlJJ save you 
money. 

so~ OF T:a::E · 

THINHS WE BUY TO SELL . 

• CHINA IN ALL OF · ITS GRADES, 

GLASSWARE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 
QUEENSW ARE OF ALL KINDS, 

Bracket Lamps, Hall Lamps 
Study Lamps. Chandeliers, 

Knives and Forks, ~poons, Waiters 
Tea Trays, . 

Looking - Glasses, Ice Cut'ting 
Machines,· 

Eureka. Coifee a.n4 Tea.pots, 
Oa.stors, · • 

And a great variety of housekeeping gooa s 
too numerous tO mentlon, all of whlch we 
otfer at reasonable rates • . Call and see us, or 
'end your orders tc:> _ 

mcKS, HOUSTON & co., 
IU N. ~ollese 4 34 .N. lllarlle&S&a., 

~ASHVILLE, TENN 

) 
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rich, hath an evil eye, a~ considereth not that the Circuit Court that gained the case, was made 
poverty shall come upon· him.:' Prov. ~8: 22. by the senior lawyer. The entire work coul.d be 
"Hath an evil eye" means simply that he sees done in one week if oompressed together. He 

HONESTY. things wrongly~ and_ is led into a way that brings charged nine hundred and fifty dollars to the 
We have from time to time prasented some poverty instead ·of wealth. Again Solomon says, widow and orp1'lans. The senior lawyer testified 

thoughts on the necessity of Christians acting "The blessing of the Lord, it maketh , rich, and half ~he sum was a large fee. Two other old lawyers• 
honestly, uprightly and justly,-that no Ch.ris - be addeth no sorrow with it." Prov. 10 : 22. testified that two thousand dollars would be a 
tian could gain we'alth· by injuring his fellow- This clearly intimates that all riches that do moderate fee. Though themselves charged a 

_ ma·n; that all wealth gained by deceiving others, not come as the blessing of the Lord bring sor- wealthy client...- the guilty party to· the suit as 
holding out false hopes, and so inducing them to row. Not only is all wealth that comes as the the courts decided-only three. hundred dollars 

• use their means as to injure them and benefit us, result of Iflisleading an individual, cheating him, for equal labor on the other side, and the courts 
is unjustly, dishonestly gained. All injustice of taking advantage of his credulity or cupidity to allowed a tee of eight hundred and ninety dol
this kind is dishonesty before God. lt is dis- get his money a curse, an injury, a means of larA. The same lawyer charged the same widow 
honest to induce men to msure their lives under poverty and sorrow to him who gets it, but using and orphans one hundred dollara per day, · and 
the hope of benefit to themselves, when we know, any advantage that we may possess of an in di- expenses paid, for examining Register's records 
and they the most needy, that many of those vidual to ge.t from him more than is just and to see what land was subject to the satisfaction 
who insure will pay out . money and forfeit . it. fair, is extortion, is injustice, is dishonesty; sut h of the debt. , These lawyers will all die poor, or 
It is simply alluring those lacking in perseverance gains never bring wealth wi bout sorrow. We if not themselves, t!ie deeper poverty will await 
and energy and thrift, into a trap by which they have known farmers that employed laborers, who their children. 
will lose their little for the profit of the richer because they had them in their power extorted Every dollar brought into a family by injustice, 
and more thrifty. It is wholly wrong in prin- exborbitant prices for provisions for their fami- by wrong, by o_ppression of the helpless, will 
cipal. · It is wrong to take advantage of the lies, or use other advantages to defraud them. c1use the family ; and the longer it remains, the 
instability of any o~e to cause him to injure Such farmers are foregone failures. We recognize deeper the ruin it wilf work. God adjudicates 
himself that we may be benefitted. It is sinful that produce, goods, labor, are worth just what these affairs. This is tl:.e portion of a wicked 
to take advantage of his ignorance to induce him they will bring in an open market. But when a man with God, and the heritage of oppressorF, 
t9 do what will injure him and benefit us. It js merchant or farmer has the power and uses it, to which they shall receive of the Almighty. If 
sinful to take advantage of his necessity, to work extort large prices from one needy, he in·sures his children be multiplied, it is for the sword, 
on bis fears, to excite his cupidity to induce a his own bankruptcy. and his offspring shall not be satisfied with brea(i. 
man to do anything that will inJure him to bene- Professional men sometimes get individuals in * * * Though he heap up silver as the dust, 
fit ourself or others. their power. and _charge enormous prices. No and prepare r~iment as the clay, ~e may prepare 

When we induce a hundred men to take a step man ever gamed riches by such courses that -re- ·it but the just shall put it on and the innocent 
being morally certain that a goodly portion of maine~ with his family . . The prices of labor of shall divide his silver." Job 27: 13. And if, in 
them will pay out money and lose it ·all, and professional m?n are subJect to the same laws as tnis world, tlie J"il<lgment is passed over the sinner 
that the others will be benefitted by their loss, of other lab-0rrng men. The cost of preparing to his offspring, his judgment in the future is 
we defraud them. The point that I wish to em- to do a work, the skill necessary in the perform- the more fearful still. "Go to now, ye rich men, 
phasize is that all s~ch gains bring poverty and ance, the laws of supply and demand govern the weep and howl for your miseries that are come 
want and sorrow, and not: competence. It is true, charges. But occasions frequently offer, which upon you; your riche are corrupted, your gar
sometimes, God permits men by Nicked ways, enable them to extort more than is just. Be- mentA are moth eaten. Your gold an<l silver is 
by unjust-gain to grow rich and remain so as cause ·a man is the only man in reach that can cankered, and the rust of them shall be a 'Vitness 
long as· they live. But that success is· not a do a pressing work, it does not justify him in against you; and shall eat your flesh as it were 
blessing. · Does any sane man believe Varrder- extorting an exhorbitant price. If only one fire. Ye have heaped · treasure tog~ther aaainst'" -
bilt or Gould's property is _a blessing to them? 1?an in a community could shoe a ho~se, when a the.lai:;t days. * * * Ye have lived in pl:asure 
It is a source of harassment and cankering care, hfe may be suspended on the shoerng of the in the earth and nourished your hearts as for the 
and unceasing trouble to them. The man out of horse, he is not justified thereby in an excessive day of slaughter." 
debt, without ten dollars in the world, with charge. To take advantage of the necessity" to .N. truth that we are slow to realize, is that God 
plain wholesome food, comfortable clothing, and. extort a~ excessive charge would be unjust. .eigns, rules, adjudicates in this world, and that 
a conscience void of offense, enjoys a hPaven of If a physician has the only dose of medicine every wrong is vindicated with unerring wisdom 
bliss -compared to them. We think the exalted in reach tl:~at can save a man from death, it would and faultless justice. It is not always immediately 
and honored ones of earth are particularly be unjust to extort an exC1:Jssive charge for that righted, but it is none the less surely. "He is 
blessed. Does any one believe tba~ the Czar of dose. If he has the only knowledge or skill that not slack concerning his promises, as some men 
all the Russians is happy? He rules over more could save the life, it would be unjust to extort count slackness, but is long-suffering to suward, 
people than any other ruler. He lives in con- more .than a fair compensation, taking into con- not willing that any should perish , but that all 
stant dread of the assassin. Was Garfield's ele- sideration time, means, labor in acquiring that should come to repentance.'' ''Because sentence 
vation to the presidency a blessing to him?. knowledge. Yet it is frequ ently done. When against an evil work is not executed speedily, 
Gen. Sherman says "it was a year of hell to him." Bro. Smithson was in his !ast sickness, when the therefore the heart of the sons of men is fully set 
God frequently permits men to gain what they skill of bis physicians at home was exhaJisted in them to do evil." Solomon. "But every 
ardently desire and persistently seek, that it may without relief, he thought it possible a physician transgression meets with its just recompense of 
curse them for seeking it. "When the wicked at a distance witb character for skill, might suggest d " D L 

'spring as the grass, and when all the workers of something that would help him. He telegraphed 
iniquity do flourish, it is that they shall be de: to know what be would charge him; it was two 
stroyed forever.''" Psalm 92 : 7. and a half or three hours ride on the cars-; the 

Wealth improperly gained, and honor attained response was, "Seventy-five dollar13, if I can return 
·through turning aside from or neglecting our same day; if I stay all night, one hund.red and 
duties to God, ~re curses instead of blessings, fifty dollars. Wealth gained in that way will 
and always bring want and poverty and shame curse the children and children's children. 
and dishon'or as the result. If they do not bring We knew a lawyer, with less th1,1.n two years 
tbese 'in the lifP. time of the person who does the experience at the bar, called upon to assist an 
wrong, still it brings no happiness to him and older lawyer in maintaining a claim. Under the 
stores up a deeper wrath for his children. general direction of the older lawyer, he did the 

"Wealth gotten by vanity shall be diminished, writing, took three or four deposition?., made a 
but be that gatbereth by labor shall increase." speech in the Circuit Court, and one in the Su
?rov. 13: 11. Again, "He that hasi~th to be preme Court acknowledged the chief speech.in 

rewar . . . 

Do you wish to feel the highest joy which God 
bas given as the reward of work well done? Just 
go and perform that neglected task which you 
know you ought to perform, and which you can 
penorm, but for which you have -an apparently 
unconquerable aversion. It is pleasant to do 
work which one delights in doing; but that 
pleasure pales into insignificance befo~ the greter 
joy which comes to a person who has manfully 
~aken up a work which be does not hke but 
which be has carried out faithfully in spite ~f bis 
dislikes for it. In that case, all the bitterness of 
its doing becomes changed, through God's 
alchemy, into the sweetness of conscious accom
plisbment.-S. S. Times. 
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REPENTANCE-No. 3. took them from, the Bible? li they were to do 
Beg.inning this essay where r ended tlie last this, how long would they exist? Does not resti

one, the next step which I shall mime which is tution require them to take back all the slanders 
comprehended in repentance is restitution, they have, pub1ished against us? What is the 
"which means the act of returning or restoring evil with which -they have not charged us? They 
to a person some thing, the right of which he has have charged us with denying the Bible and 
been unjustly deprived ; as the restoration of an- almost every truth in it .• Does not this principle 
cient rights to the crown. Restoration is made of restitution require all sects to show that their 
by restoring a specific thing taken away or lost." plan of Epreading the gospel is a better plan for 
Webster. The old law and the new law, or gos- spreading the gospel than God's plan revealed in 
peI, both teach the neces::iity of restoration. the New Testament? Unless the present course 
Nothing can be restored which was once found of things is checked, Wy shall be carried back 
and then lost. I will simply refer to those Scrip- into the "dark .ages," into a state of barbarism. 
tures which teach restoration in the old law, first Does not this principle of restitution apply to 
without citing thel'l} in full, as I have not room all the liquof traffickers, to pour out their liquors, 
in this essay to cite in full; as your readers have which have ruined the bodies, and souls, 'and 
Bibles they can rea-:l them. families, and ·are now doing. it, even if they 

courses at Rock Spring church, Clay county, 
Tenn., on the fifth Saturday and Lord's day in 
August. Had two additions by confession and 
baptism. The converts, we think, were all good 
material: One young brother bf high reputation 
and good education says he is going into the 
ministry 'soon. We hope the older brethren will 
give him encouragement. The cause in all places 
where we have been preacbmg recently seems to 
be movibg on. Some opposition in some localities, 
and some coldness. A slight effort on the part 
of each member would remove all this trouble. 
Brethren, think of the great responsibility; think 
of the prize that is in the end; think of the life 
beyond; and if this is not enough to prompt you 
to an bumble and faithful discharge of your 
duty, there is nothing t:P.at can be thought of that 
will." 

W. T. Donaldson, Gate's, Lauderdale Co., Tenn., 
September 9, writes: "Abdut six months ago I 
came from Lexington, Ky. to Obion County, 
Tenn., to work for the church at Palestine. There 
was some discord in the church at that time. By 
the help of the Lord and patient labor on the 
part of the brethren, we have restored harmony, 
and to-day peace reigns among us. Bro. C. N. 
Sparkman and myself closed a meeting the 3rd 
inst. with the Palestine church which had con
tinued twelve days. As a result of the meeting, 
all of the members were much strengthened.and 
bound closer together than ever before. And 
from this we expect much good in the future. 
During the meeting there were forty added to the 
congregatio:Q., for which we praise the Lord. At 
this writing we have just begun a meeting at 
Beech Bluff, Lauderdale County." 

On Genesis, 40th chapter, A. Clarke thus spea.ks should make a stream as large as Salt River, 
on the conduct of Joseph's brethren: "No man which runs eighteen or twenty miles south of 
should expect mercy at the hand of God,- who, this place. Does not this principle of restoration 
having wronged his neighbor, refus._es, when he apply to all adulterers, and to all in the sects and 
has it in his power, to make restitution ; were out of the sects, who have wronged their neigh
he to weep tears of blobd, both the justice and hors by making over their property to avoid 
mercy of God would shut out his prayer, if he paymg their just d·ebts? Does not this principle 
make not his neighbor amends for the injury .he of restitution apply to everything not found in 
has done him. He is a dishonest man who ille- the New T€stament, and which have been added 
gaily holds the property of another in his hands." to it, or taken from it, since John said, Amen! 
The second instance in :he law is found in Levit. in the year 96. Is it not easy to see why our 
6: 1-7; Numbers 5: 7-8; Levit. 5: 16. In these brethren meet with so great opposition in tryin'g 
passages the word restore occurs twice. Repara- to restore the New Testament in letter and spirit? 
tion was to be in all cases where injury had been Because if we succeed in doing it, it will show 
done to the person, the property or character of that all things done, not named in the oracles of 
another person. "No restitution, no repentance, God~ (1 Peter 4: 12,) are counterfeit religions, 
pro'4d€d restitution can be made." "And may and have been carried on by a sleight-of-band , 
I add," 11ays Bro. A. Campbell, "that without re- by religious counterfeiters. All things not done 
perJ.tance and restit:ution, when possible, there can be as th~ New Testa:nen t directs them to be done, 
no remission.'' are by politico-religious rnstitutions, by emas-

To all the above, 1 most heartily subscribe. culated gospels, done by the Scriptures and the J. L. Sewell, Viola, Tenn, September 4, writes: 
Let these examples suffice for the old law. We maxims of the devil which he has set afloat on "I began a meeting at Granville, Jackson 
will now refer to some examples in the new law society by his apostles and ministers in the garb county, Tenn., on Saturday night before the 
to show that the same principle of re~itution is of sheep, while they are ravening wolves. Mat.t. 7. third Lord's day in August., and continued it 
there enforced and taught. Matthew ,the third "The devil is a liar and a murderer." John until the next Saturday. There has never been 
chapter, and Luke the third, "John the immerser 8: 44. Remember Christ spoke ~h~se words to a congreaation of disciple'3 J1.t this place and but 
tau~ht the believing penitents to brin~ forth the teachers of ~h!1t a&e. The devil is ~be author very littie prea.ching by the disciples ~f 9hrist. 
fruit meet for repentance."_ A Qhras~ w_Q.1c9.h can ?fall thefalserehgionsrn the world, ofaL. notfou~d Bro. John Smithson once began a meetrng . at · 
be understood in no other sense tlian those works rn tlie New Testament, a:id .Clf all th": murder~ m this place, but was taken sfok and had to stop in 
which make amends to him who was injured in the world of every description. He is a ~evil of a few days. I was called there five years ago by 
person, property and character by the act. And ~eans. ~e has age?tE? everywhere workmg tor three sisters, to bold a meeting. They had 
you will observe that I say believing penitent him i he is not ommpotent i he has a system ?f obtained leave to have the meeting in the Meth
instead of p~nitent believer, as our writers speak; means i he never sleeps i he always fl.shes. rn odist meeting-house. But when the circuit-rider 
my phrase shows that I bflieve that faith is the muddy waters i he:has a hook. and a ba1;t suited came round he was not pleased with it, and wrote 
cause of repentance, and their phrase shows that to. every case. We canlsometimes ~ee ~nm busy to John Nichol, the author of the Grub-Ax 
they believe that repentance is the cause of faith. wi~h a person, and see t.he I?erson mbbh~g at the Theology, to come and review my sermons. He 
How can a man have repentance towards God bai~, as we see a fish mbblmg at the bait before came and concealed himself on Saturday night, 
who does not· believe in God? How can a man he is ~aught. . and took notes of my sermon, and on Lord's day 
believe or disbelieve a thing which he never I will let what! hwe said on repentance do ~or morning he and the circuit-rider, whose name 
heard? How can an atheist disbelieve in a being the pr~sent, hopmg that all your re~de~s wiil was Owen, came to the meeting-house, and Owen 
he never heard of? Let him try it, if he believes apply it to allJwrongs done to. others, an~i.rn this announced that Nichol would preach time about 
he can do it. There is only one sun in the way prove tl:~at we love our neighbors as srncerely with me during the meeting; that the house be
natural heavens wnich has given light to all the as ourselve.s, not.as.much as we love oursel'~es. I longed to them, and he had a right to put him in 
inhabitants of this earth for n~arly six thousand am yours m hope t~at the word of God will be the meeting with me, and he (Nichol) would 
years. And the-moon and stars shine with a bar- re~tored as .he gave it to u~. ~ hope all organ- preach that day, aLd I would preach at mght. 
rowed light. There is only one moral light in the grrnders .will restore the smgrng .to the whole Nichol arose and began to review my sermon of 
moral heavens ; the Bible alone, which h!isgiven con~regation, to. whom God gave it, aml not to Saturday night in his rough, uncouth style. I 
all the moral light for nearly six thousp.nd years, choirs not orgamsts. - JACOB GREATH. preached at night, and did n<'t notice what· be 
and beyond the light emitted from that Sun of bad said. The next day he reviewed my sermon 
Righteousness, not one ray of light has been NOTES FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS. and challenged me to reply to him, but 1 preached 
emitted from the invisible world since J oqn said, F C S 11 Sh d G T S t b on and paid no attention to him. But he bepame . 
Amen! in96. Christsaidtohim, (Matt. 5: 23- 24,) ·. · .0~e ' a Y r~ve, enn.,. ep em er so bold and abui:;ive, and the people became so 

""Be reconciled to your brother; first make the 61• writes· Wf close~ a series of meetmgs on fast excited, that I saw the meeting could not-do any 
matter right with him, and then come and offer mght, at Dun ap,, Hick!11-an county. We began good, and I determined to stop it on my part. 
your gift. He that sins against his brother, sins on the fif~h.. Lords da~ rn ~ugust, :i-nd preached So I gave a public history of his course toward 
against God." The case of the Ephesian magi- twelve discourses, whi~h mfluencea fourtee? to me for some years past, how he had been follow
cians burning their magical books of incantation, ~~k~~h.e tgoo~ confessid?' fnd 

1
t? b~ bjftiied ing me up and interrupting my meetings, and 

by which they obtained their money, fifty bn d . ns ' dn t one :pro iga rec au~e · very- then announced that I was out of the meeting. 
thousand pieces of silver, fully illustrates the b 0 th seemed ? t enJOY ~~et mee~ngs. vrhen He announced that he would preach the next 
principle of restitution for which I plead. rd renl £n :b.s er~ mam es tsuf thearnes nes1 day and review my last discourse, but there was 

I shall now-try to make an application of this Ch . zea or ed.a vancemen ° e cause 0 so few to hear him next day that he closed out, 
principle of restoration to the present state of r rist, ~s these i~, ~uch good can be ~ccom- and so the matter ended. But public sentiment 
Christendom. First, does not this principle of I? ished ' an~ when it is otherwise, we cant hope settled down against- their course, and the few 

1 
restoration, taught by Moses and Christ, require ·tor t~he ca~oe to )rosper h much. h We ~op~ t~! disciples and the people generally were so aroused 
all system makers and creed makers to make a re ren a some.Paces w ere we ave ee?, "Vi that they determined to build -a house, which 
bonfire of their magical books of incantation, by take heed to .this, and ~ry to do better rn the they have done, and paid for it. My meeting 
which they have hoodwinked the people and .future. The Lord pro~ise~, to bless tboso who was the first held in it. There were large congre
made them believe that all these contradictory will work earpestly for him. gations and good attention all the time, and the 
sects are authorized by the Spirit of God. Is it J. W. Williams, Peytonsburg, Ky., September result was seven baptized, all from influential 
not high time the people were unbound and that 3, writes: "Our meeting at Chestnut Grove, Adair families, two of them heads of families. They 
these sectarian bandages were taken from their county, Ky., began on: Friday night bflfore the have determined \o meet on the first day of the 
eyes? In what book, chapter, and verse, do we third Lord's day in August, and closed the fol- week to worship the Lord and to keep the ordi
read of "all evangelical churches," which the late lowing Wednesday morning. The immediate nances. So I am saitisfied that the Lord overruled 
revision of the Scriptures were made to favor? result was fifteen added to the chu:i:ch~two from the course these Methodist preachers pursued, to 
Have not all these evangelical churches (sects) the Methodists, two from the Missionary Baptists, the good of his cause and his people. The 
made their riches out Clf a twisting and pervert- and eleten by confession and baptism. Many Methodists have not been able to get up any in
ing the Scriptures? Does restitution require others seemed almost persuaded, and much terest, or have any ingathering, since, but seem 
them to put back these Scriptures where they prejudica removed. We also tireaQheq ~W9 dis- to be gradully on the declin_e." 
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-NOTES FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS. 
J. A. Carter, Curve, Tenn., September 4, writes: 

"I send you this as the results of my labors. 
Humboldt, hearing good, no additions; Finley, 
nine additions ; Mille's Chapel, ten additions; 
Concord, R. A. Cook's meeting, thirteen addi
tions ; Hinning, no additions, but hearing good." 

F . B. Srygley, Carthage, Tenn., September 10, 
writes: " I preached eight times last week at 
Cainsville. Two noble women made the good 
confession and were baptized. There are but few 
disciples there, and much prej udice and opposi
tion to our people. May the Lord bless the 
"faithful few." I an:i this week at Carthage." 

J. T. Eanes, Lynnville, Ky., September . 8, in ~eaven : for so P.ersec'l1ted they the prophets 
writes : "I held a meeting at Zion's HilJ , Weak- which were before you." "\Ve delivered seventeen 
ley County, Tenn., nine discourses. Bro. E. di!lcourses at J efierson, about seven miles south
C. L. Denton was to have been there and east from Smithville, recently. · A great interest 
commenced the meeting on Friday night, August was manifested, but no additions." 
29, hut his little son getting his arm bro.Ken pre- At the close of a report of meetings, which we . 
vented his being there. I came into the com mu- omit, because same is reported by his father, Bro. 
nity on Monday evening and expected to attend J. w. E:enry says : "Bro. Barnes was with papa 
the meeting, but found none. Meeting was an- o~ly a. few days, as his appointments were calling 
nounced on Tuesday by persons going around him back to South Alabama. He is the presi- _ 
over the community and telling their neighbor · dent ot that most worthy institution, the High
The immediate result was five additions ; four land Home Male and Female College, situated 
from t he world by confession and baptism and near Argus, Crenshaw County, Ala. He has 
one from the Baptists. There will be more addi- been engaged in this noble work for more than 
tions ip the near future. I left an appointment twenty-five years. His greatest talent is training. 

F. P. Tankersley, La Crosse, Arkansas, writes: for t hird Lord's day in September. My address young people for the immediate duties of life 
' 'On Saturday, August 9th, Bros. Smith, G orge, for some time will b~ Lynnville, Ky. I am go- and as proof of this there are more than twenty~ 
and myself, began a meeting with the brethren at ing to attend the debate between Bro. Denton five of his students of last session now .engaged 
Kent's Mill, Arkansas. Preached seven dis- and Elder Hall, of the Baptist church, t'o be held in teaching in the connties around his school. 
courses. Three confessed the Savior and were near Como, Tenn." - The county superintendents are anxious to em· · 
buried with him i n baptisun. and arose, we trust, B F R R' h p d K S t b i::: ploy h's pup' I tot hr th th d 1 ~' . , ogers, 1c on , y., ep em er o, . I .1 s eac w r em; ey are eep_y 
to walk in newness of life."· writes : ''On Saturday, August 23; I took my first impressed with many noble lessons of morality, 

H. L._ Walling, McMinnville, Tenn., Septem- trip to Tennessee. The brethten at Bush's Chapel, discipline, and self-control, as well as the literary 
ber 11, writes: "Bro. T. B. tarimore had a large near South Tunnel, not having had any preach- attainments incident to such a course. Fathers, 
congregation to-night, and ten confess ions this ing for some time, sent for me to come and send him your sons; mothers, send him your 
night, great interest and much joy among the. preach for them on the f~mrth Lord's day. I daughters and you will never regret the step:- I 
disciples. We praise the Lord for the increase, went and found some excellent brethren and sis- have been there. Write to him for a catalogue. 
and battle on and after glory run." ters there, and quite a number, also, 'who once Our meeting commences here next Sunday, hope 

had a name to live, but are dead." On Lord's to have a good one." 
H. L. Walling, McMinnville, Ten n., Septem- day ot1 d 'ence as not 1 b t t · ht r au i w arge, u a · mg we C. W. Sewell, Sr., McKinney, Texas, August 

her 10, writes: "The meeting continued from h d f Il h · d th b th th bt b t a a u ouse, an e re ren oug es 30, writes: ''As I have been scolded a good deal 
fifth Lord's day in August at Sink Creek, in the to 0 t ' th t' ·nr h d M d c n mue e mee mg. n e preac e on ay in my life for not reporting my labors and the 
grove, by Bro. P. G. Potter, J

0

0il'..led Wednesday ancl Mo d · ht d s th · t t d t n ay mg , an a e rn eres see me o results to the papers, I will give you a briet report. 
by Bro. Wesley Kid will, resulted in eighteen ad- increase, we continued the meeting, closing Friday I have now been in" McKinney eight months. 
ditions. Bro. T. B. Larimore is preaching here · ht F. b t. d r t · mg · ive ap isms, an a 1ew s rayrng ones Thus far we have not had more than eight or ten 
to the largest and most attentive audiences that t d d f th b th d re urne , an many o e re ren were renewe acce ions, unless we were to count all.the cold, 
we ever had. Five confessed faith in the Lord · t th W h d d tt t' d d 10 s reng · e a goo a en 10n an or er, i ndifferent ones, who had not been attending 
Jesus Ghrist to-da-y." d t t th d ·11 d b an we rus e see sown wi pro uce an a un- worship. A few ot these have not yet been 

T. C. Little, Fayettev.ille, Tenn., Septe01ber 9, dant harve~t. I exp~ct to visit them o~, each reached. But the church is in a harmonious, 
writes : "Bro. Dixon and myself spent several fourth Lords day until they can do better. working state. We have a good Sunday-school, 
da!s pr_eacbing for the congre~ation at Friend- . F . Talm age, Tullahoma,· Tenn., September 8, also a prayer-meeting. It is the purpose of the 
ship, Lrncoln County. Preachmg closed A bgust writes: " I have just closed an interesting meet- brethren to make an earnest effort to copvert and 
29th, with seven baptisms, and we think some itlg near my own home, at Oak Hill Seminary, save those out _of the church during th~ fall. 
lasting good to the brethren. A large congrega- Coffee county, Tennessee. I preached eight cliE- Some labors which I have perrormed out.side of 
tion greeted us at nearly every meeting. ' lt was courses, resulting in twenty additions to the, the town have been hles ed. We found some 

1 generally emarked that we had the best hearing church. Nine were baptized on a confession 01 fifteen or ~wenty scattered members some three 
that community ever gave our brethren. Left their faith ·in Jesus Chri_st, four came from the oX-four. IDiles e~of our town, and have been 
several "almost persuaded," to go to other ap- Baptists, three were immersed Methodists, one preachrng occas10nall~ for them. Th~ Lord has 
pointments." was restored who bad fallen, and· three were re- add~d about t wenty-six or t"!en~y-e1ght more 

Thomas J. Shaw, Lynchburg, September 9, ceived by relation, two of whom I had previously durmg the S?mmer, a~ . orgamzat!on has been 
writes: c:r commenced preaching to the church baptized. Among tpe number baptized was my com~enc~d wi~h one effi~ient teac~mg elder, and 
at Rock Hill in Rutherford County on Saturday own son. I cannot express my feelinge. Fifteen ble tru~f if the church lll~ do J~edr d'M! re:sonaf 
night before 'the fourth Lord's day in August of the additions were married people. Six mar- thy we 'many_ more w1 .be a £ . . me deeb o 
and continued to preach t wice each day for eight' ried couples came together. Only five were un- t' e ne_wlfaicchess1ons wtehr~ y Icon ess1tohn an t~p-

. married All ere my near e· hbo N I ism. ave an:y mg e se wor repor mg 
days ; _a good congregation both day and night. 11 · f .dwdl It n ig rs.l t ' ear Yf during the fall you will hear from me." 
I baptized seventeen before I closed ; one of the a w~r~ o mi !3 :i-&e· was i: ge;nera ime? ' 
number wn,,s an old lady eighty-one years of age. weeprn9, and reJ.Olcrng. Sect8:riaoisn;i here. is M. C. Leslie, Willis, Texas, September 4, writes : " 
This church was more liberal to me in paying dead. I~e. meetrng clos.ed Friday mght, with "Bros. G. W. Harvey. and J. D. Tant closed a two 
me wages than any church I ever held a protracted th.ree add1t10ns the last D:1ght, as I was compelled weeks meeting on fourth Lord's day in August 
meeting for. to fi ll my regular appointment at Tullahoma. on LoM Oak prairie, four miles from Willis, with 

One more came forward at the water, Saturday thirty -two additions; twenty-five of whom were 
J.M. Ratliffe, P iedmont, Mo., September 1, morning, and was baptized. We give the Master immersed. Others give assurance of uniting at 

writes : "Since last ·report, I preached the first all the praise. May we all -live right below, and the firRt opportunity. For two years past a few 
serm on in the new meeting house at Mill Springs meet i n the realms of light." congregations in this section have united in 
with nine addit ions; t wo from the Methodists, · sending out an evangelist to preach iri. destitute 
one from the Baptists, two took membership, and T. E. Tatum, Temperance HalJ, Tenn. , Sep- places, and th is year alone, Bro. G. W. Harvey, 
the rest from the world. Our new house at Mill tember '.3, writes: We are wide-awake and still our evangelist, at a cost to the congregations of 
Springs is a gem, with capacity for five hundred laboring in this portion of the Lord's moral vine- less than the expenses incurred by our big 
persons, neatly painted and paid tor. Cost about yard. Prejudice is running high, but the truth preachers in atte'lding the big State meeting at 
a thousand dollars. This church now numbers is having its effect. Our religious (and some Bryan, has accompliehed more good than has or 
n ear fifty members; all came i n since march last who are not religious) neighbors are misrepre- will result from that grand assembly. Several 
under my humble missionary labors." senting us, and circulating scan'dalous untruths strong congregations have be~n established and 

on us, in order to we'lken our influ~nce, but, so taught that .they are living up to every duty, 
William J . Moss, Leiper's Fork, Tenn., Sep- thank the · Lord, the cause ie still progressing. while many congregations are laying by in store 

t ember 3, writes: ''On Saturday night, August 9, Thirty-two have recently been added, and one money to send out an evangelist when a meeting 
Bro. Granville Lipscomb commenced a meeting subtr::i.cted, in this vicinity. One sister has gone sliall take place at Montgomery on the second 
at this place, which continued until Thursday to the Baptists, "\Vhile a number from the Baptists Lords day in November next. If I can obtain 
night, the 21st, with the following re ults : Four- Methodists, and Presbyterians, have confessed it, I will send you a report of the resqlts of the 
t een were added to the church; thirteen of whom the Savior and been immersed bv us. We now labors of our evangelist this year, so that . some 
were immersed and one' reclaimed; besides, the have abo'ut fifty members within· a "few miles of of our brethren who trust in new fangle societies, 
brethren were much edified in faith and !ove, and this place. Nearly all are poor, and have no State meetings, ecclesiastical clap-traps, etc., to 
encouraged to press on in the divine life "to tbe church house, but contemplate trying to build do the work of the Lord, may see how much can 
mark for the prize of tneir _high calling, etc." one in the near fu ture. We may appeal for help be accomplished when we rely upon the Lord's 
And we feel assured that many of our friends of from out surrounding congregations; if so, appointments, and work as be commands." 
the .vorld who yielded not to the gentle wooings brethren, be ready to help us, and your assistance 
ot the go pel, were made to see and tremble at a will not only be apprecia.£ed by ns, but "God H . L. Walling, McMinnville, Tenn., Septem
sense of their duty. Bro. Lipscomb is a faithful, loveth a cheerful giver.'' "It is more blessed to her 3, writes: ''Brc. P. G. Potter and myself 
forcible. and pleasant speaker; and fai ls not to give than to receive." We are greatly persecuted preached at ink Creek fifth Lord's qay in ....Au
embrace every opportunity in the private circle here at r>resent, but we have reason to rejoice, for gust, one confes~ed . Bro. Potter continued the 
of accomplishing good. His method of con- Christ sairl, "Blf'ssed are they which are persecuted meeting. Bro. G. W. Gilbert, of Trousdale, 
ductin~ the meeting was to have the brethren for righteousness' sake: for theirs is the kingdom closed a meeting at lvy Bluff, in this county, last 
assemble in tfme for several songs and two or of heaven. Blessed are ye, when men shall revile Saturday, with forty additions. I never saw the 
three"' prayers before the pulpit exercises com- you, and persecute yo:i, and Hhall say all manner people more willing to be taught the word than 
menced. The brethren will remember him and of evil against you falsely, for my sake. Rejoice ·now. We praise the Lord for the immemorial 
his labors with much love and satisfilc~ion." and be exceeding glad ; for great is -your reward blessing to his children." 
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TEXAS WORK AND WORKERS. 
This Department ls condncted by JOHN T. POE, Longview, 

Texas, to whom all correspondence intended for these 
columns should be addressed. 

OORRESPONDENOE. . . 
DEA.R BRO. PoE: I preached yesterday (August 

24th) m our new church, and one joined by let
ter and one by confession to be immersed next 
Lord's day. Bro. Wilmeth preached for us on 
Saturday night before the first Lord's day in the 
mo.nth, arid Bro. Gano on Lord's day, and two 
umted. We have had one or two by confession 
oi' com_me_ndation every Lord's day that we have 
preached m our new church. I believe the work 
would prosper here if it was only sustained so as 
to keep a preacher here all the time, but I have 
not been more than half sustained, and have had 
to ai;iswer the calls of brethren for protracted 
meetmgs, and am fearful 1 will have to abandon 
it altogether. You remember that Bro. Carlton 
s~id in his speech at the State meeting, o'n the 

~ history and work , of the State conventions of 
Texas, that the San Antonio mission was not 
the work of the State convention and though 
Bro. Carlton and the warmest friends of the State 
meetings did not claim that the San Antonio 
mission was unde~ their fostering care, yet they 
pledged and contributed some to its support and 
agreed to urge the brethren in their resp~cti ve 
fields to send aid to this mission and they did 
not ask that it be sent through the agents ot that 
convention, but that brethreil' and churches send 
direct to the mission. Now it appears to me 
that here is a field that all the brethren who are 
opposed to any organization outside the church 
might work in without any violation of con
scientious scruples. If the scriptural plan is for 
the preacher to work without any guarantee of 
support and trust to God, and the liberality of 
th~ bret"Jiren., then I have been working on the 
scnp~ural plan, ai;id though I have been working. 
trustmg and praymg, the support has not come' 
Bro. Poe, shall I abandon the work here? Whethe; 
you answer yes or no, I will be compelled · to do 
so unless there is a change SOD,D-- .P-aul,----I>eter 
and other apostles wrote to the brethren to "stir 
up their pure minds" on the missionary and 
ki~dred Subjects, and sc' I asK that you help in 
this way. 'l'he organ, sewing machine, and other 
manufactorles, merchants, mechanics doctors 
and saloon men, and all kinds of business suc
ceed by advertising, and had the San Antonio 
mission been better advertised, I would not have 
met so many brethren .a t the State, meeting and 
elsew~ere that asked me where I lived. Thfa 
quest10n showed that they knew very little about 
the San Antonio mission. D. PENNINGTON. · 

San Antonio, Texa.S, August 25th, 1884. 

sairl by the preacher and in interest of the meet
ing; and to give you an idea of the great inter
est taken in lhe meeting, an effort was made to 
count the number one night as they passed out 
of the gate, (being one gate oply) and although 
many could not wait for their turn to pass out at 
the gate, and went over the fence, there were 
eleven hundred and thirty-five couµted as they 
passed out at the gate. Bro. Black is.faithful to 
his Master and to his blessed gospel; he needs no 
human wisdom or tricks to help the gospel along 
to its wonderful desire ; his power as a true gos
pel preacher is beyond the reach of flattery
there is no margin left to describe it ; his loving 
deportment, his well seasoned teaching, his heart 
melting appeals will ever be remembered-loved 
by us all. May the Lord bless him, and may he 
be spared and preserved in his great usefulness 
to this, a benighted world, is my earnest prayer. 

• N. B. GIBBONS. 
Ennis, Texas, August 30, 1884. 
N. B.-September 2nd, meeting still going on 

with ten more additions. . N. B. G. 

THE GAUSE IN EAST TEXAS. 
The good cause prospers in · East Texas. We 

learn that Bro. Sweeney recently converted a Bap
tist preacher, and put him to preaching the gospel 
at once. Bro. Brill is doing a good work m 
Cherokee, Smith and Nacogdoches counties. 
Bro. Leak also. He says he pulls down the 
Methodist church in his district faster than their 
preachers build up. Troupe church keeps grow
ing, we had two confessions there last Lord's day 
night, and Bro. Ezzell is still going on with a 
meeting at that place. The people are listening 
and learnmg, and we expect a big ingathering at 
that point. Bro. McPherson has just closed at 
Bellevue with six immersions, at Hallville.eight; 
and at P~ittown fourtePn. Bro. V. I. Stirman is 
in a meeting a few miles from Longview in Har
Hson county, and several have been baptized, we 
learn. We preached some half dozen discourses 
at Kilgore a week ago, with good attentive audi
ences, and hope soon to gather niuch fruit from 
this '3owing. In all these meetings the brethren 
and sisters have done much to aid the preaching 
of the word. • 

"Rev. Dr. J. H. Foy, late pastor of the Central 
Christian (Campbellite) Church, of St. Louis has 
applied for orders in the Episcopal Church. He 
"7ants a "larger latitude of opinion." The only 
enlargement he could well make was to take in 
baby .sprin~ling, a?d sprinklmg in general, as a 
substitute tor baptism."-Texas Baptist Herald. 

BAPTIST BAPTISM. 
If Baptists have any other use for baptism 

than to make Baptists, we would be glad to have 
them rise and explain. Will some of the wise 
Baptist editors answer the following? 

1. What do Baptists baptize for? 
2. Does their baptism take place out of the 

church, or in it? . 
3. If out, ·how can it be a "church ordinance?" 
4. If in, how can it be a door to the Baptist 

church? 
5. Has God commanded. that believing eni-

tents shall be baptized? -
6. If yes, why do they vote whether they will , 

do it, or not ? Has the church a right to vote 
whether it_ will obey God, or not? 

We would_ like som~ _good, solid, square an
swers to these six mterogatories. 

We recently talked with a lady, whose husband 
was~ Christian, but she had never made anv 
profession of Christianity. We enquired why, 
and she said she intended to do so some time or 
other. We suggested that a good plan would be 
to set a time-some definite time in the future 
and then give herself to the Lord· and that if 
she did not systematize in this wa~, she might 
never be in the church. I then suggested that 
she say five years from now she would become a 
Christian. She replied that ''she might die be
fore that time." I respondedJ "res, that is true. 
Then suppose we say three years?" ~he replied 
th11t "the same reason would lie there." I then
said "one year." But she still urged the same 
reason. "Well then," said I, "why not to-night?" 
And that night, like ~ wise woman, she did con
fess the Lord. · 

BAPTISM OF THE HOLY SPIRIT. 
Our M<3thodist 'friends often remark to us, that 

they care nothing for water baptism, and that the 
baptism of the Holy Spirit is the only thing 
necessary. Now we want to ask them why it 
was that an inspired apostle required-yes, com
manded Cornelius to be baptized-water baptism 
too-aftfil' he had been baptized with the Holy 
Spirit? Doesn't this look like it was essential? 

The negroes are terribly frightened here, over 
the report that a negro child was born out West 
recently with six teeth, lived s1X\ hours spoke . , 
six words and died. The wonderful oracle was 
"wo!ld will end in six months." They believe 
this, and their preachers are using it to s~re 
them i_nto the church. Hundreds are joining. 
Superstition is much more potent than the truth. 

We have greatly de~ired the success of this 
mission, and for awhile the churches and breth
ren contributed to its support, until "the State 
evangelist" went down there, and in his report, 
led the brethren to suppose that the State meet
ing had taken that mission upder its wing, and 
then they seemed to slack up, and allow the 
State meeting to run it. Now, that it is under
stood that it :is a mIBsion work for the church , 
we hope all who can: will send all they can spare 
to this and the Indian Mission. Brethren, let 
us sustain these missions, and thus show that 
missionary societies outside of the church are 
not necessary. Send money as above directed. 

This shows that Bro. Link does not yet know 
what we, as a religious people, teach. He seems 
to have taken no pains to inform himself. Why 
will not the leading men of other churches in
form themselves of what we do teach? We are 
not near so close to the Episcopal order as the 
Baptists. Did you know that, Bro. Link? If We have a communicatio_n from a Methodist 
not, and you desire it, we can show you. you preacher, trying to prove that the mourners 
stand mid-way between us and the Episcopalians. bench, or mourning altar, is scriptural. We will 
Now don't chide us for accepting, believing, and give it attention next week. Look out for it. 

MEETING AT ENNIS. 
DE~ BRO. PoE .= Bro. Black, of Illinois, began 

a meetmg at Enms on Saturday night previous 
to the second Lord's day in this (August) month 
and is still going on, and to date there has been 
one hundred and ten accessions to the church 
and t?e interest . still increa:sing. Many ar~ 
attendmg the meetmg who reside twenty miles 
off. No frenzy excitem~nt among the people, 
b~t earnest,-thoughtful mte~est pervades every 
mmd. You remember the size of our house in 
Ennis; a large opening has been cut out oposite 
the pulpit and the yard canvassed overhead, the 
ground seated, and a common expression is the 
house and yard was full, with interest so great 
that nothing was heard or noticed, but what was 

teaching God's word. If you will persist in run
ning a church and doctrine all your own, don't 
fall out with us if we choose to follow God and 
obey his commandments. 

When a man :preaches the gospel thirty or 
forty years, and does not learn the first principles 
of the law of Christ, as between brother and 
brother, it is time for him . to stop. "If thy 
brother offend thee, go, tell his fault between 
thee, anu hirn alone." Give him a chance to fix 
up the matter. We know an old brother who 
bas not yet learned the 18th chapter of Matthew, 
and yet he claims to be an elder, and trvs· to 
to ·preach. No wonder his success is small. 
What a poor example to the flock such men 
are. 

Feed the babes in Christ. Organize Bible 
classes for their benefit, and encourage them to 
study. Feed the lambs, and don't put the fod
der SQ high up they can't reach it. 

AssIGNED.-We learn from the Apostolic Tinus 
that th~ Old Path Guide has made an 'assignment 
for the benefit of its creditors. 

Read Bro. Gibbons' cheering letter from Ennis. 
One hundred and twenty-accessions. 

Suppose Christ should come to-morrow, are 
you ready? 

Nothing is so reasonable and cheap as good 
manners.-Oervantes. 
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Rates of Advertising in Gospel Advocate. re;e;tefat0~uw:~h a;~0:n!a;r p~? 
lish if you wish. I commenced a 
meeting at Rock Spring Academy, in 
Putman County, on the third Lord's 
day in July, where I preached twelve 
discourses, and baptized one lady, 
Had a good attendance and good 
interest throughout. On the fourt-h 

One inch, oneinsertion, ............................ s 60 
One inch, one month................................. 2 00 
One inch, three mouths ............................. 5 00 
One inch, six months................................. 7 50 
One inch, twelve months ..... ......... ...... ...... 12 50 

A discount of 10 per cent. on these rates for 
order of $25.00; 20 per cent. for order of $50.00; 
30 percent. for order of 1100 0-0. . 

Note these Rules Carefully. Lord's day .I commenced at Cook-
---- ville and preached six discourses, 

(J) Write only on one •ide or yonr but it rained most of the time, so 
paper. · th 11 H 

(2) write your 1mm•. post-omee, conn- e attendance was very sma · I' ere 
ty.and8tate, pJatnJy. I found some very warm-hearted 

(3) When ehauglng your paper, gt-ve people and hope to be able to visit the omee r:rom whieh yon change, and 
the ooe yon wi•h u ehanged to. them at some future time under 

(4 > Wh•n ordering a book, give the more ravorable circumstances. That 
name, edUiou. style or binding, and . . · · fi ld ii 
prlee, as near a• pos•lbJ.,, aod· ••ate county is an inv1hng e or evan· 
pJatnl;r HOW and WHERE yon wtsh gelizing On the second Lord's day u-ne. . . 

(CS) Gospel Advocate ts $2.oo per ::rear; I in August, I met Bro. F . F. Dearmg, 
e1.oo per six months; CJnb• or e:io, one at the new church at Almonsville 
eopy tree. . . 1 

(61 wrue -v•r;r platnl;r, and make the in this county, where we labored to-
elerks and printer• happy, I gether until Thu.rsday, when he left 

to meet other engagements, and I 
continued the meeting until the n«!xt 
monday might. There were nine 
baptized, and one reclaimed. I also 
went over to Rock ·Spring and bap
tized one on Monday. When I came 
home I found Bro. Dixon engaged 
in a meeting at Mars Hill, which 
resulted in-one addition. On Satur
day night following Bro. Shaw com - -
menced a meeting at Rock Hill 1 
which, up to this time, has res.ulted 
in twelve confessions. To-morrow I 
go to Rock Spring.-[B. C. Young, 
Cobb, Rutherford County, Tenn. 

Church News. 
We have an interesting meeting 

in progress at Bethlehem, one of the 
churches I preach for. The meeting 
begun on the fourth Lord's day in 
August, and has continued nearly 
two weeks. Bro. J. F. Story, of 
Caseyville, Ky., has done the preach
ing since his arrifal on . th·e third 
day of the meeting. Up M this date, 
September 5, seven have obeyed the 
gospel, and the interest is still good. 
I leave to-morrow to hold a meeting 
at Dalton. Bro. Story will continue 
the meeting at Bethlehem. He is a 
sound gospel preacher."- The Design of Baptism, by a Baptist. , 

27 PER· CENT DIFFERENCE. 
The "Royal" the Strongest and 

Purest Baking Po"Wdero 

Our attention has "be n called to publications n1)m the 

Price Baking Powder Co., the obvious purpo e of whi~h was 

to rid themselve of the recent exposure of the inferiority or 

low test. of the baking pow.der JJ?.anufactured by that house. 

As to wliet~er the Price_ baking powder is equal to the 

" Royal," the fact !lre that when the cans were purchased on 

the 6£en market, and examine~l by Prof. Chandler, of the 

New York Board of Health, the r eport revealed the fact that 

Price's powder contained twenty-seven per cent. less stre,ngth 

than the " Royal." 

- When compared. in money valu , this difference would 

be as follows : 

One pound can Royal Baking Powder worth 50 cents. 

Our meeting has just closed. Bro. BRos. LIPSCOMB & SEwELr,: I have One pound can Prices \VOrth 36 cents. 
in my posseesion a sermon by Dr. ' 

George Clark, of Terrell, commenced 
on Saturday before the first Lord's 
day in this month, preached nine-
1een discourses with twenty-tive ad
ditiom•; eleven baptized, four from 
the Baptists, one from the Presby
terians, one froni the M~thodists, 
eight by-letteI and otherwise. Zion 
Hill Christian church is situated in 
Vanzandt county, in this St,ate, near 
the Henderson county line. It was 
organized about one year ago by Bro: 

John Gale, a distinguished Baptist The Royal Baking Powder Company has been £.ghting 
minister, .on the design of baptism. 
It was written forty years.befm: .. e ·-~"-1-_fo_r~yejl~ IIB-fili to br a .:up thapra.ctiP.e of ubstitutirw Aluin 

- \ ' 0 ' 
exander Campbell was born. I send Ph h t L · h · 
you the following brief extract by osp ~ e, rme, etc., as c eap substitutes for cream tartar,. 

Clark, who ib from Missouri origi
nally; he is an efficient worker in 
the Lord:s vineyard. Please tell us 
if it is necessary for a man to con
fess _the Savior before baptis.m.-[G. 
C. E., Edom1 V &,nzandt Co., Te~as, 

(It hi necessary for him to give 
evidence of faith. Confesiion is the 
simplest way to do this.] 

request of a brother who desires tp 
have it in print: 

"Some,. perhaps, may be apt to 
imagine that there is too great stress 
laid upon baptism, while the reipis
sion of sin is made to depend so 
much upon it. But this exception 
lies against the Scriptures them
selves, not against our reasoning; for 
the necessity and usefulness of bap
tism to the remission of sins is not 
our- doctrine, but the undoubted 
doctr;ine of the Scriptures, which 
teach nothing more plainly. Saint 
Peter's advice to his converts, was 
not only to repent for the remission 
of sins, but (Acts 2: 38) first to re-

as well as short weights, an_d low te t in baking powders, and 

the " stop thief" cry will not deter us from pointing out all 

who are engaged in the nefarious business of palming . upon 

the public cheap or injurious baking powders. at the same 

price at which a pure and wholesome article is sold. 

The Royal Baking Powder has the commendation of the 

most noted chemists in the country. for its purity and freedom. 

from any sub tance of an injurious nature, being manufac

tured from grape cream tartar, in which no lime exists. 

J. C. HOAG LAND, Pre t., 

RoYAL BAKING PowDER Co. 

FREEMAN & KEESEE, 
I 

INTERIOR DECOR~TORS, 
No. 38 North College Street, Nashville, Tennessee. 

Wall Paper and decorations, Window Shades, Cornice, Curtain 
Poles, Gold and Walnut Pier and Mantel Mirrors, Engravings, 
Chromos, and Oil Paintings. Frames of all kinds in stock, and· 
made to order. Re-gilding old Frames a specialty. Manufac
turers of fine Frames and Wood Mantels. CORRESPtlNDENCR SOLICITED. 

FIG UE? :lv.'.r:~NIER & co_? 
"WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 

I began a meeting at Mars Hill, pent, and then be baptized for the 
Rutherford Countv, Tenn., Saturday remission of sins; and Ananias' 
night before third Lord's day in this advice to St.. Paul, even after the ex
month, and continued until Thurs- traordinary appearance of God :tn his 
day; preached ten sermons. I found favor, was to be bapth1ed and wash 
them as I believe, a zealous little away his sillil. Both these instances 
band of disciples, earnest. aqd stead, show, at leaQt, that l:aptism should 
f!loSt in the apostle1:3 teaQhing, meeting conduce to the washing away their 
l'e~nilady upoq the first day of the sins J and that, notwithstanding 
week, They are so-qnding out the their repentance and every other 
word as well as having home pr6ach- requsite, without this baptism their 
ing. Bro. B. C. Young is a good sin11 should not be remitted. The 
worker, and is willing to do for the words ''Be baptized for the remission 
Lord; the.brethren love him. J met of sins," and "Be baptized and wash 
Bro. Grigg also who teaches s~h?ol away .. your sins," can import noth
and _p:eaches. Vj e .had opposition ing 1€ss thau this, unless it· can be 
meetmgs and prejudice ~o meet, but s11pposed those holy men, acting 
notwith~tanding all th:s, we had a· under the \nfiuence of the Spirit ot 
fair hearing, good attention, but only God, could order a thing to be done 
one confession. I found them a for a certain end to which the thing 
liberal and willing people. Coptinue had no tendency at all· and that the 
faithful, dear brethren, you can and holy penman may ha~e made us of 
will, by the help of. the Lord? sue- expressions on purpose to bewilder 
ceed. I am now m a meetmg at and mislead us." Seventh sermon E Q QT S 
Friendship, Lincoln County, Tenn. on baptism page 1 3-199. 

S:S:OES, 
Bro. Thomas C. Little is with me; ' D. M. BREAKER. NO. 40 SOUTH !CABKET STB.EET, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

he is a workman that need not to be 
ed h- h b e ' We a1 e receiving a very large atoclt of Spring and 8ummer goods that we have bad man.ufactured ex· a.sham ; e as no cause e1ore dressly for us which we think wit'tour long expenence and faculties, we can olfer inducement., equal to 

God, for be works to i~-the word; I Th~ ungra~ful son i~ a '!Vart <?D the any market, to prompt and ~h dealers. All goods warranted to beaa repreaented. 

twoadded.-[W.H. Dixon, Peters· father_s face, to.cut it lS .pam, to C'Sl $20 perdayatbome.~!:lmle..,•orth'5fre6 I $72 AWEEK,f12adayatbomeeasUylll&4e.~ 
burg, Tenn., August 27, 1884. have it 1S a blemish. I 0 0 Address STU<SOM a.3'o~l'ortland.~ Ontl1Uree. Addres&Taua&Co.,Aqnata.Jlj, 
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THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. just what the word of God requires or not. But him in person, miraculously spoke to him, call
on the other hand, he put himself down as chief ing him by name, and told him plainly that he 

NASHVILLE, TENN., SEPTEMBER 17, 1884. of sinners because he did so. And as honesty had appeared to him to make' him a minister and 
or sincerity of purpose did not make Paul right a witness, of what he had seen and heard, and 

_ when he rejected ~he truth and persecuted Chris- would send him to the Gentiles, "To open their 
<? 0 NT ENT S - tians, no more will honesty make error right eyes, and to turn thei;r:i from darkness to light, 

Honesty ......... ..... ~ ....................................... .. ................... .. ....... ~. 593 'now. But the redeemin ualit in Paul's life I and from the power of Satan unto God, Notes From Our Correspondeuts .............................. .. .. 594, 595, 600 . g q Y 
Repenta.nce-i:<o 8 .. ...... ..... ........ ...... ........................... ................. 597 an~ character is, that just so soon as the testi- t.hat they may receive forgiveness 9f sins, 
Church News ......... : .. .. .... ... ............... .................................. ........ 597 mony of the truth of Chfistranity, the thing and inheritance among them that are sanctified 
The Deslgn of BaptLsm, by a. B,ipt!st .. ......................... ............ 597 b f: · h h · · " 26 
CONTENTS ...... ... ..... .... .. .... .... . .... .. ............ .... .... .... ........... ....... ....... 598 he had so zealously persecuted was presented, he y ait t at ism me. Acts . . 
Ninth Chapter of Acts: .................. .. ...................... ..................... 598 abandoued his errors, turned .from his sins, em- This passage just tells plainly that the Lord 
~;~y~o~~~~c~0~;~~;::?~~'.:.~~:::·::::: : :: : : :: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~: braced th:i trutli and made one of the boldest had appeared to Saul to make him a minister, an 
Decay of Piety ........... : .......................... .. .... ............................ .. 600 and most earnest defenders of· the gospel the apostle. But making him an apostle was one 
senatobl~, M1:sissippL ........ ... .. ................ .. .... ........................... 603 world ever saw. This was, not true with man thin , \rhile making him a Christian was another. 
ITEMS, PERSO:NALS1 E TC., ........... .. ....... ......... .. .. .... ................ .... .. 603 Y g . 
Gx...~aAL NEws .. ... .... : .......... .... .. ... .. ........... . ....... ............ ........... ~ 603 of the Jews. They saw the most astonishing Tl:..e ~me was by the'miraculous appearance of the 
KENTUCKYCONTRIBUTIONSANDCORRESPONDENCE. miracles with their own eyes, ahd yet persecuted Lord to him, while the other was done by his 

!r~~t~~:~~~s~:!~~~~s:r-;;-~~!;~::: :: : :.::.::.::.:::: '.:~.: :::::::::::::::::: !: those that performed them, as witn~ss, the Jews own obedience to the gospel like other sinners. 
TEXAS WORK AND WORKERS. .who saw Jesus raise Lazarus from the dead, and He was also filled with the Holy Spirit as a qual-

Correspondence ........................ ............. .......... ................ ......... 596 those who witnes.:ied the lame man healed by ification to carry out his apostleship. All that 
Meetin~ at .Ennis ... .. ............................................................. . '. .... 599 Peter and John, who ackno"{ledged it a notable was miraculously taken together, made him an 
The Cause in E'ast Texas .................................................. .. ....... 596 d d tl d · t t b t k t f h' 
Baptist Baptism ........ .. .......... ........................ ... .. .. ..... .................. 596 miracle, and yet continue to oppress an perse- apos e; an is no o e a en as any par o is 
Baptism of the Holy Spirit ...................................................... 596 C'Ute the apostles. But not so with Saul of Tarsus. conversion. 

HOME RE~DING. Just as soon as he saw the miraculous tes- Paul himself teaches us tha men must be in 
Spare Beds ................................ ..... ....... .. : .. ......... ." .................. ...... 604 timony to the truth, he yielded, and as fast Christ, in order to be saved. Then he also tells 
"Are You God's Wife ?" ............................................................ 60i ~s he learned the truth he walked in us how he, himself, got into Christ. "Know ye 

it. But the most of those in modern not that so many of us as were baptized into Jesus 
NINTH. CHAPTER OF ACTS. times who claim most sincere honesty, turn Christ were baptized 'into his death?" Rom. 6: 3. 

CONVERSION OF SAUL OF TARsus, A N D HIS APOSTLE- their ears away trom the truth even when read to Paul himself, and all the.Romans were baptized 
_ ~HIP . . them direct, and in the very plainest words from into Christ. This shows definitely and with 

There were two thmgs connected with the the word of God. These are not honest like Paul. perfect certainty the step by which we 
history. of Pa~l that must be -considered, or his And yet they, and many even who claim to have enter into Christ. 1'hen again speaking of Christ 
convers10n will never be understood. One of the whole truth claim that those who will not said, " In whom we have redemption through his 
these is his apostleship to which the Lord ·called hear and rec~ive the truth from God's own blood, even the forgiveness of sins." Eph 1: 14. 
him, and for which he met _with him, and the book but are zealous and earnest in their own Paul then did not receive· pardon till he enter~d 
other i_n his con~ersion. The call to b~ an :i-postle ways' will be saved for their earnestness, when into Christ, and was in him. This makes 
was miraculous m every respect, while his con- even Saul, with all his sincerity could.not, and his conversion a remarkably plain case. Not one 
version was ordinary, just like ali others· we read would not have been saved in that condition more so in all Acts of Apostles.. And Paul even 
Qf .in Acts _of. ,Apostles. _If we Fi~ up these....t.wo.. "thm:rgh •tis certain-ne -warnonest.' -But just a~ -~oes so far as to tell ?s h~w h~ was bapti~ed. \ 
thmgs, wh1.ch are es~ent1ally differ~nt, we s~all soon as the voice spake out to Saul and said, ''I . T'herefore we ar~ buried w1~h him by. baptism 
forev;er be m confus1?n regardmg it. The. idea am Jesus whom thou has persecuted," he was as mto death, that hke as Chr~st was raised from • 
that many have of this ?ase, ~?at he was miracu- humble and gentle as a lamb, and cried out the dead ?Y the g;orv of the ~ ather. Rom. 6 : 4. 
lously converted, has g17en rise to all sorts of "Lord what wilt thou have me to do?" This Now with Pauls own testimony a8 to how he 
extravagances on the subj ect. Many claim to indicated a truly submissive heart a heart ready was baptized, let no man hereafter say Paul was 
have.appearances. and manifestations to them at to do anything the Lord would' have him do. baptized in the house, standing .up, and that 
!he time they. claim to ?ave, been con vert~d, that, And this is the only kind of a heart that is ready therefore he must h~ve been sprmkled, or had 
if true, were JUSt as miraculous as anythmg that to do the will of the Lord and be saved. Saul water poured upon him. Every man that says 
was ever done: And in fact, if conversion .is was not only a believer, but a very penitent one, tnis, contradicts Paul .himself. In the revised 
instantaneous as is_ claimed" and is brought about turning at once from all evil, and seeking with version this passage is renderd "were buried," 
by a direct work of the Spirit of God, then every all his soul the will of God that he might do it. which takes all the difficulties out of the way re
such conversion that takes place on earth is just This was honesty right. This sort of honesty, garding tense or time. There is therefore noth-
as miraculous as the calling of Paul. to the apos- that seeks heartily the will of God that he may ing left but to believe that Paul was immersed, 
tleship, or as the healing of the lame man by do it will always be blessed. And such honesty or repudiate the word of the Lord. Lnd this is 
Peter and John. Upon this principle miracles as this will always be able to find out what only in accord with the meaning of the word 
will i:iever end, and are just as comtnou and the will of God is. But those that claim to used to express the obedience. 
extensive as the conversion of sinners. But there be sincere and to want the truth, and yet when While there are plenty of men that will say 
is not one particle of evidence of anything mir- presented will not walk in it, will not regard its that sprinkling is baptism, not one has ever yet 
aculous in the conversion of Saul, who was after- divine directions, have little showing to be saved. translated the word baptize by the word sprmkle 
wards calleel Paul. It is true that the miraculous in a single passage in the word of God. And if 
appearance of the Lord convinced Saul that Jesus But just as soon as Ananias was , sent to Saul there is even one passagtl where it certainly 
is Christ, the Son of God. He had long heard who told him what to do, he arose forthwit.h and means sprinkle it ought to be so rendered at least 
the gospel, and had been familiar ·with the claims did it, although the thing that Ananias told Saul in that one passage. But who will give us the 
of Jesus of Nazareth -as the Savior of sinners. to do is the ve.ry thing w~ich ~any n.ow ~~gard rendering? Is there a predobaptist now living 
But he did not believe its truth. Though he as a nonessen~ial. Anama~ said to him, :A-nG. that will single out the passage in which the word 
stood by and heard the wonderful discourse of now why tarriest th~u? ans~, and be baptized, baptize certainly means sprinkle, and translate it 
Stephen, he disregarded it all, and held the and wash ,~way thy si?s, callmg on the name of that way and publish it and send it out to the 
clothes pf the men that stoned him to death. ffe the Lord. When th~s _was done, Paul ~as a world? And is there another one that will single 
was one of the most zealous and determined per- converted man, a Christian: He had believed, out another passage where the word means pour 
secutors of whom we have any account. But he 'bad. repented? an.~ had confes~ed the name of and so translate.and publish to the world? Why 
was a man of an honest heart so far a8 the record Christ by saymg, Lord, what wilt thou have me should they not do so? If the word baptize 
shows, and verily thought he ought to do many to do?" ever means either one or both these a<:,tions ex
things contrary to the. name of Jesus of Nazareth. These are all that are required C?f any man to do pressad by sprinkle or pour, that passage can cer· 
Yet he regarded himself as chief·of sinners when in orde:r to be saved. This is what the three tainly be identified. Who will do i.t? No one 
convinced of the truth, because he had persecuted thousand, the five thousand, and all others did will. We venture to say that no Greek scholar 
the church of God and wasted it, and COJ'.!Cluded in order to be saved. So far then as Saul's con- in the wide world will so far trifle with his repu
he only obtained pardon because he did it ignor- version is concerned, it was just like all ha.ve tation as a scholar as to give such a rendering 
antly and in unbelief: · been, and like all others must be to the close of and send it out to be criticised by a learned 

Paul did not argue like many do in these time: But when we come to look at all the world. This fact puts those who claim these 
days, that if a man is honest, and does what he things ths.t make him an apostle, these, are all things in an awkward position. Why will they 
thinks is right, he will be saved whether he does . miraculous. 'fhe Lord miraculously appeared to stay there? E. G3. 
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LOVE TO MAN AND OBEDIENCE TO GOD. love God less because I insist on implicit obedi· may make alive. He who gratifies the child to 
We promised to notice the communication of ence to all hia commands?. And why should its injury, hates the child. It is not love then 

Bro. Green, of the Methodist church. We -un- obedience to God's commands, all of them, indi- that sets aside a law of God· that it may please 
derstood that his note to the Christian ,Advocate, cate a lack of love to man ? When I love a friends. Only that is love to man that displeases 
which we first copied arid commented on, was person I desire to see him do well. To obey God him, if need be, that he may be brought to obey 
written in kindness to the disciples, desiring tel is)o do well. Hence it is my love to man in- God, that he may attain to true good. True love 
propitiate the favor of his brethren toward •them. spired by a true love to God that prompts me to to the brethren never "lets go" or sets aside a 
We copied it to show that the aflilia- urge every man to an humble obedience to all command of God to please them. That injures 
tion with the Methodists 'and other denomina- the,commands of the living God, including water them, that encourages them to set aside divine 
tions was destroying the effect ot the plea for a baptism. law, to lightly esteem the commands of God, 
return to the primitive ways ordained by Jesus The Savior loved God, and abode in that love which is ruin. But to permit a child to-run its 
Christ' and the Holy Spirit for which those yo.u by doing his Father's commandments. "If ye ,own course, is to hate the child. To permit man 
call more intelligent and religious among the keep my commandments ye shall abide in my to run a course of disobedience that leads to ruin, 
disciples earnestly contend. 'l'he men who en- love, even as I have kept my Father's command- is hatred Qf the man, even though done to please 
gage·in these associations, do it not because they men ts and abode i,n his love." H e not only him. Love to the brethren demands we should 
look lightly on ·what we consider the errors of abode in his Father's love by keeping his Father's obey every command of God that we mav lead 
Methodism, or of any other denomination, but commandment, but he sh~wed this love for the them to obey God. "Because the soul thatslnneth 

. because they think by thiS more intimate associa· Fatller to the world by keeping his command- (refuses to obey God) shall die." 
tion they can reach and correct them Some, not men ts. "That the world may know that I love Then again the very same apostle John, gentle, 
so ·well taught as they think, .encouraged by this the Father, and as the Father commanded me, loving and tender-hearted as a woman, who 
associ'ation of the leaders, wl!en they have no even so I do." John 14: 31. Jesus Christ knew dwells so much on love, is the very disciple that 
church association of their own, unite in church of no better way to show his love to his Father, dwells on the necessity of eeping t~ command
association; these same persons who you think, than by doing his Fath~r's commandments. Are men ts of God. Sho~ing thp.t in his esteem, lovo 
are growing into .affiliation with you, immedi- we wiser than he? Can we show our love to to God and love to the brethren are inseparably 
ately charge they are "denying Christ." See God in any better-Way, in any other way, ttian link ed with obedience to God . . Hence the ex
article quoted from Christian ..Evangelist and Old by doing the commandments of God? "He pression, "love is .the fulfilling of the Iaw," 
Path Guide. that hath my commandments and keepeth them, means there can be no love without obedience to 

We-say, that if it is. a denial of Christ for pri- he it is that loveth me." " If a man love me, he the law; to fulfill the law is to obey the law. Christ 
·11 k d" "H th t 1 th t fulfilled the law by obeying the law perfectly. 

vate mem hers to affiliate in your churches with wi eep my wor · e a ove me m> • H l h d fi t l T , eon y a per ec ove. he degree of fidelity 
you, it is a denial of Christ to affiliate in any keepeth not my sayings.' John 14 : 21- 24 .. J'his to the law is the only measure of love to the 
religious service that leads to this, or endor.ses same John who recorded these sayings of the maker of the law. 
you as a religious body. Hence the only point Savior, says, ''.He that saith I kn.ow h~m,_ and ';l'he connection, "Love worketh no ill to his 

k th t h d t 1 d neighbor, therefore love is the fulfillinrr of the 
with me, was that those who affiliate with any of eepe l}? is. co~man men s, is a iar, an. law," shows conclu.sively that the object wa.S to 
the religious parties in worship, yet bel ieve the tr~th i~ not i~ h~m. But whoso keepeth his sh<'.!w that love exists only where the law is 
church affiliation is a denial of Christ are incon- word, m him venly is the love ·of God perfected, obeyed,-not that a sentiment that makes us 
sistent. and destroy the force of their ~le~. You and her.eby know w: ~hat we are i~' him.". 1st fond o~ our friends, dis po ·ed to gratify and please 
and they disagree greatly as to what they mean John 2 . 3. Then a5 am h. e tells us, By this we them, is all the law requir~s._ Love is the thing 

k th t 1 th h ld f G d h defined here not the .-defimtion of obedience to 
by this affiliation. ' now a " e ove e c. i ren ° 0 'w en we l_aw .. Love i_s defined to be the fulfilling, obey-

love God and keep his commandments. For 11 h h · But in no Spirit of war we wish to make a few rng m.a t. mgs t e law. These suggestions a1·e 
this is the love· of God, that we keen--hi com- ·i:rd-e-rn __ e____,,__ th t th th t d b suggestions to Bro. Green. In the first place, .I:' · i w v i e ru a we nee to e 
mandments. " 1 John 5: 2. • taught how to love God, just as we need to be 

when a man desires to do justice to a people, it John clearly did not think there was an- taught how tCl love our children, wives hus-
is safe to state their positions in their own tagonism between loving God and keeping his bands. ' 
language. It would be difficult to find where a But Bro. Green is willing, with ten thousand 

commandments, between loving the brethren and · t 1 t b disciple ever said that baptism is an "actual pro- voices, o e water . aptis!ll go, if necessary, in 
faithfully keepi_ng the commandments ·of God. order to hold the fn d h d 1 f d' · 1 curer of regeneration." On the other hand you en s. ip an ove o iscip es-. 
On the other hand he clearly thought them in- We are glad to a~s~re him that t.he friendship 

cannot find one that will not say that baptism, eeparable. No man can love God without keep- and love of no disciple demands such a sacrifice 
to an unregenerate person, in the sensft you use d N at his hands. But is he as willing to obey n ing his comma? mep.ts. o man can love his .... 
the term regenerate, is a mockery and a farce. command of-God to secure their love and friend-

brother without keeping the commandments of h · h · t "l t ·• " You say the heart that beJieves and repents, is s ip as e· 1s o e h go to secure these? 'Vhy 
God. "By this we know that we love the chil- not? An humblA obedi'ence to th d f 

regenerated. We say baptism without faith and ~ e comman o dren of God when we love God and keep his the Holy Spirit abe bap~ized every one of you in 
repentance, is a mockery and sin. Nor has one commandments." Without this we do not love the name of J eaus Christ, for the remission of 
ever said baptism is "the umbilical spiritua. them. sins," will do more to cement that love and 
cord." we do say baptism, to the believer in fr iendship in to the indissoluble bonds o~ bro th-

e f 
. True love to the brethren cannot set · aside, ho.od in Chnst, than _lettin g go any of the ap·-

hrist, who repents o his sins, baptism is reject, "let go'' a commandment of God. To do porntments of God will do. Are you as willing 
the act through which the individual enters t b · G d' · t t · this for their sakes, is not to love them. It may o o servP o s apporn men s m order to retain 
Christ, is baptized into Christ, is the con- and per"ect that love nnd fri· d h' please them. But love does not always plea.':le, 1

' .... en s ip as vou are 
dition on which God has promised re- only pleases -to edification, does no t always ~o0~?t them go in order to do it? If not, why 
m1ss1on of sins aml sonsl}ip in Christ. gratify. We sometimes mis~ake love. The_ Holy I trust .that none of the di ciples will let· their 
Baptii;,m is the embodiment of the faith. It is f · Spirit thought women needed to be taught to love :r.iendship and love for you, wane because you 
faith expressing itself in action. Except as the their husbands, to love their children. Titus 2. do not obey the cum mandments of God but 
embodiment and expression of faith, it is a friendship to you, love to God and man de~ands 
mockery. Whether your view or mine is the This implies love takes a wrong course sometimes at their hands a true and faithful obedience to all 

and needs to be guided aright. the commands of God, a faithful witness to v· ou 
God-given one, I leave you to judge. Only sug- A th th t · d 1 h h'ld d t ' fi mo er a m u ges er c i , an gra i es and to all both. by precept and example that "if a 
gesting that your views or mine are hurtful or every wish, that deniejl it nothing, that fails , to man love me he will keep my commandments
helpful as they differ from or conform to the restrain it, does not love. that child. Only she every .command sealed by the blood of Christ 
divine standard. who out of desire for the well-being of the child and given to man by the Holy Spirit. 

I t . fi d th ts t h fi d b . d k d . d · 'd . We only know of the Young Men's Christian 
am sa is e a a an as oun water ap- restrams an chec ·s. . emes an gm es anght, -Association, that they do not tolerate the teach-

tism a convenient ordinance at whfoh to tempt truly loves that child. Hence Solomon says, ing of some of the commandments of the Lord 
ma.n to reject God's authority by persuading him "HJ that spareth the rod hateth his son, but he Jesus. in .their ~s?ciation. No Christian ougbt 
this command of God is non-essential, so le11.ding that loveth ~him chasteneth him betimes." t~ aid m bmldi.ng up an ass~ciation th~t 
him to substitute his own prefere:ijce for the will Prov. 13 : 24. That 'is he who fails to restrAin d~scouragea teachrng the necessity of obe-

. . . dience to the whole law of God without 
of God. Doing this in one case educates us to the waywardness of the child, hates him. ThlS adding to or subtracting from. "Whos~ever shall 
do so lightly in others. only teaches that m the sight of God that orrly break one of these least commandments, and 

But our brother thinks that love is the great is love that works for and looks to the good of shall teach men so, he shall -be called the least in 
thing; so do we. But does lo~e to God and man the object of love. Love ~ wounds that it · may the. kingdor;n .of heaven." ~have written lengthi-

h 1 1 h t . th t •t b fi 1 ly m no spirit of war, but m one of love to God 
militate against doing all the commandments of ea.' ove. c 8:S ises a i may e~e t, ove re- and man, and. in fealty to the good of the one, the 
God? 'Vhy should they be placed. in contrast strams, displeases and offends that it may teach honor and glory of the other and in love and 
as if irreconcilable one with the other? Do I the way of righteousness, and love slays that it friendship to yourself. ' D. L. 
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REPLY TO "WHICH IS RIGHT?" that believeth and is saved, may be baptized lands." If we succeed in spreading a dancing, 
theatre-going, wine-drinkin~ Methodism over 
these lands will we have spread "scriptural holi
ness," or will we simply have extended another 
orgamzation more or less -religious? If we do , 
not spread holiness we renounce our mission and 
the onlyreason that justifies our existence; if we 
do not spread holiness we ought not to spread 
anything. The world is already too full of dead sects. 

I h · d when convenient. Again to him give all the 
DEAR BRO. LIPSCOMB : ave examme your prophets, witness that whosoever believeth in 

answer to the query, "Which is Right?" Bro. him shall receive remission of sins." This is 
Bradley or myself, as to when the heart is puri- addmg to the word of the Lord, and subtracting 
fied. Some of my brethren here say you have h 1 b b 
treated me right: fed me on my own food; that to suit t e popu art eory. In perfect armony 
I alwavs endeavored to show that there is nothing with faith alone, purification, (salvation). 

- d · d'ffi Pardon my ignorance when I tell your readers 
between brethren, and to epreciate i erences. that s(x months ago I believed that faith alone 
As far as you have undertaken to give my teach- f b b t" d b fi d 
ing, you represent me correctly; and as far as I ( ait e!ore repentance an aptism) puri e , 
can see you represent Bro. Bradley correctly. but did not save. I was ignorant of the mean
But when you say there is but little difference ing of purify in our language, also of the Bible 

B meaning and use of the term. I think the de· 
between us, it is not very complimentary to ro. nominational man more .consistent than your 

I close this paper with a paragraph from a . 
recent utterance of the great and good Spurgeon. 
He says: "We may live to see men calling them· 
sel.ves Christians and differing in ·no single ite~ 
from Mohamedans ; in fact, even now there are 
religionists among us who are not so near the 
truth as the followers of the False Prophet. Oak 
bas given place to willow; everybody has grown 
limp. Out of the generalitv of limpness has come 
an admiration of it. A man cannot speak a 
plain word without being accused of b.itternes, 
and if he denounces error he is narrow-minded ; 
for all' must join the Universal Admiration 
Society, or be placed under band, and be howled 
down." For one } decline to join the society. 
Let the howlers begin.- W. A. Candler, in Christian 
Advocate. 

Bradley nor myself. For I thought I saw my d 
error and left it, warning my brethren of the correspon ent at that time. I said faith before 
conflict ot our theory and the Scriptures on· tbis baptism purified the heart, but did not save, 

. pomt. Bro. Bradley saw that I was scared, d when purify means save. Now if his heart is 
thought in. my flight I had gone beyond J erusa- pure in a scriptural sense, he is saved, and thBs 

the· sect man is" right. ~ne might say there was 
lem. You about as good as say there is nothing but little difference between us, but I see a very 
in this controversy but bewildered minds i great difference under my present views. The 
(nothing between them.) Now, Bro. Lipscomb, Scriptures say, "He that believeth and is bap
if you mean that Bro. Bradley is looking at the tized shall be saved." Salvation comes after 
purification of the heart from a human stand- baptism in this commi'ssion, and in every case of 
point, and I from a divine or . scriptural stand- conversion after this time. I "could not believe 
point, as some other preachers have said, and that I was pure in heart (saved) before baptism, 

' that we are both right with this view, very well. without depreciating baptism, the church, and 
In answ~r to this, I .must say, that I am ~ot in· every act. of obedience. The pure in heart are 
terested m human views, nor human experiences, th th t · t •· t t f G d 
no; examples bac~ of the cross. The priesthood andhav: c~~;iI':a ~:the7J1 ~1~

0:e~=~p~oin~ed 
NOTES FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS. 

It has been so long since the disciples of this 
place were represented in your columns, that we 
think a few lines, though from a band unequal 
to the task, would not be arniss, as we have cause 
to rejoice and feel as if we bad been visited with 
times of rafreshing from the J:,ord. Oii last night 
we closed a nine days' meeting here of unusual 
and unabating interest throughout the entire 
neighborhood, during which time eleven responsi
ble souls were transplanted from the kingdom of 
sin into the Master's kingdom, through the 
obedience of faith, thus obeying the form of doc
trine once delivered, and four who had wandered 
from the sheep-fold were restored, and the entire 
brotherhood built up and strengthened with 
renewed zeal and love for the Master's service. 

bemg changed smce the cross, there must of f h" ifi f F "th th t f ·1 t 1 d th 
necessity be a change in the law. And besides, or id pur ca ion. ~i a a~ s 0 ea. . e 
we have the promise of plainer teaching after possessor ~o hui;nble, lovm~. child-hk.e S?bmiss10n 
the cross. Your example to show us both right to the entire will of God, is 11:ot pun~yi~g. I do 
is baek of the cross, and if it was after the cross, not want to talk of such faith punfymg .. My 
would not illustrate the- difference between us. sect brotb~r does, and_ hence the very great differ-

The case of Simon, who believed and was bap- ence. Faith ~hat purifies, ~eads through repent
tized, and was afterwards found in the gall of anc~, c~nfes~ion and b~pti~m to the ~lood. of 
bitterness and in the bonn of iniquity, or one ~bhnst, rn him where ~s hf~ and pun?cation. 
who failed to add to his faith (faith here including . e GosPE~ An~OCATE IS solidly C?mmitted to 
repentance and baptism) virtue, knowledge, pa- this teachmg, if I. am. not bewildered s~re 
tience, godliness, brotherly kindness, and to these enout?h. I a!D. sure it will . not g't> back. on its 
Ch ·t . (2 p t 1: 5"-7) those who fail to give teachmg until it can be shown to be unscnptural. 

an Y ' e er · H L WALLING 
all diligence, to be occupied in doing all that the · · · 
Lord requires of bis servants, the latter end is worse 
with them than the beginning, and the sow that 
was washed has turned to her wallowigg_jn the 
mire. I have contended that fait1iln Acts 15 : 9 
is the faith; equivalent to the gospel. -And that 
purify, justify,_and save are all used i.n the dic
tionary and Bible as equal, and that God does 
not purify (save) the heart before baptism and 
purify (save) the soul in or after baptism. 

I have said no apostles ever represented any 
one as being pure in heart before baptism, (after 
the cross.) I now say as they did not, we are 
forbidden to do so. . We are to speak as the om
eles of God. We have heretofore thought it best 
to be silent on all subjects that the Bible is silent 
on, shall we now change and go with the popular 
current? bringing in mfant baptism, found in 
the next chapter to a pure heart by faith alone, 
(faith before repentance and baptism) and then 
say we al'e saved by faith only. If faith before 
repe'ntance and baptism purifies the heart, the 
heart is saved, and so is the soul and body; for 
God has but one way of saving or purifying. I 
have been thinking baptism essential to purifica
tion. Not because there was power in the water 
to cleanse, but because it is the act bringing the 
believing penitent into Christ where his blood 
cleanses from all sin. Christ appointed baptism 
as a means to reach his promise to save, and hE} 
will cleanse when we reach· his promise, not be
fore. If the heart is P.,Ure before baptism, then it 
is a fit temple for God to dwell in by his Spirit; 
and we are sons of God. Because you are sons, 
he gives his Spirit crying, Abba Father. 

.Blessed are the pure in heart. Matt. 5 ·: 8. So 
if baptism should be attended to at any time in 
life, (being convenient, of course,) it is a Chris
tian duty, (not the duty of the impure.) If 
neglected for life, is no more than to fail to as
semble with the saints one Lord's day in the 
yeilll' when we could have gone. I am sure Bro. 
Bradley nor you would have this; but•it1s the 
legitimate deductions from this theory of puri
fying before complete obedience to the law of 
purification. The humans would say -that Cor
nelius was pure in heart before he saw Peter, or 
heard the word from him; but from a divine or 
scriptural standpoint, he was pure in heart after 
he heard, believed and was baptized. See Acts 

.15 :' 9. If we may put in a word wliere the Lord 
never put it, (purify) may we not take out a word 
to suit us orthodox people? Then we read : "He 

. DECAY OF PIE~Y.. . This meeting was conducted by Bro. Thomas 
Will..oq~_re.aders read. Christian rnstead _ of Price, assisted· in the beginning of the meeting 

Met~~dist, m the followmg extract from the by Bro. S. I. S. Cawthorn, who, having labored 
Ch?-istian Advocat.e, an~ ponder tl;ie truths pre- for the Master some five or six weeks since leaving 
sented? What i~ sa1~ here of the decay and his home, could not remain longer, hence fell the 
abu~es of Methodism, is true of the churches of whole responsibility of the preaching on the 
Christ : ' young man. Bro. Price is our regular preacher 

It behooves us, therefore, to look carefully after here this year, who, though young .and of short 
the slightest token of decay in the pi3ty of the experience, has shown himself to be the Lord's 
Church. It especially befits us to do so during workman, not ashamed, and has made the people 
this Centenary year. Mr. Wesley once said: "l of Strata and round about to recognize him as a 
am not afraid that the people called Methodists living and growing power for good in the Master's 
should ever cease to exist either in Europe or cause. Our Sunday-school is good', meeting on 
America . . But I am afraid lest they should exist each Lord's day, and attending to all the duties 
as a dead sect, having the form of religion with- of the same, and by a faithful continuance in 
out the power. And this undoubtedly will be well doing, we hope to be mentioned in yol\f 
the case, unless they hold fast the doctrine, spirit, and deserving paper, by the pens of others, as hving 
discipline with which they first set out." epistles known and read of men. But so much 

The1e can be no mistake that not a few .persons for my first effort.-[J. T. C., Strata, Ala. 
holding the name of Methodist are growing restive 
under her doctrines, and still more are growing On Saturday night before the fourth Lord's 
impatient with her discipline. Not a few openly day in August, I began· a meeting with the 
defy both doctrine and discipline, and he who church at Antioch, in Hardeman county, Tenn., 
enters protest is acq_used of bitterness, and howled closing the following Friday night. Nine con
down as narrow-minded ' and a dieturber of fessed the Savior, and the church greatly edified. 
Israel's peace . . Members of our Mission Boards They did not .!rnow before that they could 
even give balls at their own houses, atterid them worship God without a preacher, but now quite 
at tl::.e homes of other people, and frequent the a number of them can very credit.ably lead the 
theatre at will. · When the Chinese are converted worship of the congregation, and I predict that, 
to a piety of equal quality with that of these per- in a very few years, instead of sending off for a · 
sons, it will still be an open question as to preacher to preach to them, they will be sound
whether they are either Methodists or Christians. ing out the word to the world. Here I met Bro. 
It is an interesting questitm upon which to W. H. Windes, who has been the teacher of the 
meditate, What will the Methodist Church in congregation for two years. Bro. Windes has 
China be if such things exist in prominent officials been teaching a school at Saulsbury, and preach
of the Church at home? If the mother be so dis- ing what h'e could. It is a shame that such 
eased during the period of n·ursing, and the very brethren as he should be obliged to hide his light 
hand with which she fondles her child is ftself under the bushel of the school-room, while all' 
unclean, will the child escape? The original around UR the world is groping in spiritual dark
Methodists established American · Methodism ness. His whole soul seems to be on fire with 
u potl a high plane of life and experience. We the love of God and his people. Can he 
have degenerated until dancers a'ld theatre-goers not be take out of the school-room and 
are found on our Mission Boards. Vv e cannot kept at work in the Master's vineyard? Here, 
establish Methodism on a higher plane than on too, is the home of our venerable brother, K. L. 
which we ourselves live. If we have become Rose, who, for more than forty years, has stood 
tainted, though born of the pure parentage of like a rock for the defence of the truth, and like 
early Methodism, what will the Chinese Church, an ava.lanche burling resistless attacks upon the 
burn of us·, be?· The doctrine nor the life of strongholds of sin. That little congregation has 
holiness cannot survive in such an atmosphere, in its membership two able proclaimers, and I 
and yet Methodism professes no other mission think will soon have more. May God bless, 
but "to spread scriptural holinesss over these strengthen, and keep them.-fW. A. Crum. · . 

) .j 



li4K1~G 
POWDER 
Absolutely P ure. 

This powder never varies. A marvel of 
purity, strength and wholesomeness. Mo~e 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and can
not be sold in competition with the multitude 
or low test, short welght, alum or phosphate 
powde:s. Sold only in cans. 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.MP~Y, 
106 Wall Street, New York. 

A Pretty Woman's Secret. 
Fear of discoverv, when she resorts to 

false hair :tntl dyes, is a source or con
stant anxiety to her. 'l'he very persons 
from whom she most desires to hide the 
waning of her charms are the one most 
likely to make the discovery. But thero 
is no reason why she should not r egain 
and retain all the beau ty· of hair that wits 
her pride in youth. L et her use A YER'S 
HAIR VIGOR, and, not onlv will h er bai1· 
cease to fall out, but a nefw g rowth will 
appear where the calp has been denuded; 

( :ma locks that are turning gray, 01· have 
nctually grown white, will return to theil· 
pristine freshness and brilliance of color. 
AYER'S HAIR VIGOR cures 

Hereditary Baldness. 
GEORGE llIAYER. Flatonia . 1'exas,wns 

bald at 23 years of age, as his ancestors 
h:id been for e.veral' generations. One 
bottle of JIAIR VIGOR started a "TOWth of 
soft, downv hair nil over his sc~p, which 
soon becnni.e thick, long, and vigorous. 

!yer's Hair Vigor 
is not a clye, bnt, by healthful stimulation 
of the roots and color gland~ , Rpce<lily 
restores to its orig inal color hair that is 

Turning Cray. 
llIRs. CATHERINE l)E;UIBR, P oint oj 

Rocks, Md., had he1· hair sudtlenlv 
blanched by fri~t, daring the late civ!t 
war. A YER'S .l:IAilt VIGOR restored it 
to its natural color, umr rundc it softer, 
glossier, and moro abundant than it had 
been before. 

Scalp Diseases 
'Which cause dryness, brittlene s, nntl fall
ing of the hair, dandrutr, itching , and 
annoyiu~-sores. are all quickly cured by 
A YER'S .HAIR VIGOR. It curedBERBEllT 
BOYD, .lllinneapolis, Minn., of intoler
able Itching of the Scalp; J. N. CAR
TER, JR., Occoquan, Va., or Scald 
H ead; Mns. D . v. s. LOVELACE, L ove
laceville,__K,11., of ',['ettet·. Sores; MISS 
BESSIE .ti. BEDLOE, Btirlmgton, Vt., ot 
Scalp Disease and Dandruff. T or
pidity of the roots of the hair, which, if 
neglected, may r esult in incurable bald
ness, is readily cured by .A YER'S l1Am 
VIGOR. As , 

A T oilet Luxury 
AYER'S HAIR VIGOR bus no equal. It 
is colorle s, cleanly, delightrully pe1·
fumecl, ancl has the effect of makmg the 
hair soft, pliant, and glossy. 

Ayer's Hah~ Vigor, 
PREPARED IlY 

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, M ass. 
Sold by all Dn1ggists. 

·SEEDS Our·lnnual·Oatalogua, Bea11tlft1117 Enp-a't'M 
- -d IU1Utrat.ecl ; Hlnta 

-d Treatbeo1tl!loatb• By MAIL e m CULTURE, VEG& 
• oT~ES.GB.l.l!ISJ&S, 

SXALL GB.ADii -d FLOWEBl!I 
0( llAILED FREE UPOll APPL/CAT/Oii. )e 

E. M. SARCENT ct. CO., 
-8"d Growtr1, NICOii, ~ 

fHE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

KA'l'llABIEL BAX'l'EB, .Jlt •• 
Pre1!den\. 

'l'H'os . PLA'l':EB , 
Vice Pr11ldent, 

J . p. WILLI.UIS, 
Oaahler . 

W. 1'. BANG. JR., 
Asa't Cashier. 

THE FIRST· NATIONAL BANK, 
OF NASHV ILLE, T ENN. (ReQrganized.) 
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Geo. [. Cooper & Co., 
Manufacturers and Dealers in 

nosimlatod IlBDOSitOI'Y and Finan~al A~nt of tho United States. Tin!~~~-~ !~~BS, 
CAPITAL STOCK, 
UNDIVIDED PROFITS, 

ssoo.ooo no 
190,000 00 

Receives Deposits, Deals in United States Bonds and Local Securities, and Foreign and 
Domestic Exchange. Drafts drawn on all European poin"ts. Onr facilities for making col
lectlo,ns at all accessible'points are unsurpassed. 

SOUTH KENTUCKY COLLEGE, 
HOPKINSVILLE, KY- • 

Midway between Nasbv!Ue, Tenn., and Evansville, Ind., on the St. Louis aad Southeastern Railway; 
conneo1in11: at Guthrie with Louisville and .Memphis branch of the L. & N. R.R., nnd at Nortonville with 
the Chesapeake and Ohlo R . .R. 

BUILDINGS NEW, HANDSOME AND COMMODIOUS ; 
103 feet long front; three stories high; with two wings, respectively 90 ond ll6 feet long. Fine study 

balu, provided with the best single seats; also 1plendidly appointed recitation, music, and art rooms. 

THIS SCHOOL IS INTENDED FOR BOTH SEXES. 

Prof. and Mrs. James E, Scobey, so long connected with the Female Institute at Murfreesboro, Tenn., 
will have ex.elusive charge of lbe boarding department, in the College bullding, where only girls will be 
permitted to bond. Young men and boys can find approved boarding houses near the College building, as 
well !lS in the famHy of Prof. M. L. Lipscomb. 

TEEE F.A.OULT'Y 
Is composed of :live gentlemen and two ladies Jn the Liter.ary department, two Music teachers, _!lnd a 

teacher of Art, and two lecturers, all of whom are experienced, successful teachers. 
Mrs. L. F . Gates, wb.o bas been Matron at the Institute, .Murfreesboro, will occupy same position in 

South Kentucky College. · 
In all the appointments necessary to a superior school, South Kentucky College stands in the front ran'k. 
For Catalogues, Announcements, etc., Address 

&. a. OB. "CJ'l.\1!1:::13.A. "CJ'GEE, P:res't. 
OF A.l.\l!l:ES E. SOC>:BE'Y • 'V"ioe P:res't. 

Tin and Slate .Roofing a n d Galva1tJ.secl t 
Iro n Corniee Work a Sp e elaU7. 

Also our Paten 1 ChJm.ney Top for smoky 
chimneys has no eqna.l. Write for prices. 

GEO. E. COOPER & CO., 
22 North Mark et Street~ 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

F. ·A. BADCER, 

DENTIST. 

O FFI CE: 

Odd-fellows' T em~le, 
Cor. Church and H igh l!Ureet. 

HXGRL:AN'D RO M E- Nashville, Tennessee. 

MALE AND FEMALE . INSTITUTE. Owen's Station School. 
Tbe nex~ Session or this School will open October 13th, 1884, and close April 24th, 188.5. The· 

Session will be divided into two terms-<;1f three and one-half months each. 

TERMS: 
Primary Class and .Arithmetic as far as Division, 
<:.trammar, Arithmetic, ete., - · ... - - -
Latin, Greek and Bigber Mathematics. (except aurveying) 
Music on-Piano and Organ, - - - - -
Use of Instrument, - - -
Board from Sunday evening to Friday night, 

..Board >lnd Washing, 
Lights for the s, udy Room, 
Inc1den\al for all , except the first class, 
Incidental for first cla>S, - • 
Vocal Music (Elementary) -
Vocal Music (Harmony) -
Book-keeping and Surveying per term 

•. 

PER MONTH. 
2 {){\ 
3 hD 
4 50 
3 00 
l Ou 
7 5 (1 

FOR THE SESSION. 
$70 co 

2 00 
2 00 

50 
1 OU 

- 1 50 
40 00 

J . E. WOOTEN, } 
J. W. GRAYDON, ASSISTANTS. 

J. M . BARNES~ President. 
S . JORDAN 

J . W. BLEDSOE, 

/ 

M . L , liIRKPATRlCK, 
SEND FOR CATALOGUE Argus, Crenshaw County, Ala. 

-COOD CLOTHINC ! 
I 

Gentlemen and -boys who desire GOOD CLOTHING at 
medium prices, · equal in 
work, should not fail to 
chasing their Outfits. 

style and make t o any cust om 
examine our stock befor; pur -

HUNTINGTON, Clothier, 
1 60 Church Street, N ASHVILL E . 

THUSS, KOELLEIN & GIERS. - . 
8ucceuors to 014 G i era• Gallery, 

P :a::o To G-R·..A.. P :a: ER S! 

C T 
Jn-Cr ayo n, In 011 and 

AL VER PORTRAITS W ater t:o lors; Ivo r y • . I U DJa tores, &e., .&c., 

BROTHERS, • Cb=:~:~N::~~~~:...,and 
Good Payl'or &ire•t•. 9180 to9200-perlTELEPHONES fo r EVE.R,BOBY. Money 

mo., made Hlll•tr oar ane .Books "1t Bl· for .A gentll. The Pille Magnetic Telephone, only 
blea. Write to ;i. ti. BeCJ'IUq .A: ()o,1 ()Jn• 110.00. Send for clrculan to BALE TBLEPHONB Co., 
etaaaU, OlaJo. ZaDn 'l'We, O. 

SEVENTH SESSION OPENS AUGUST 18, 1884. 
,.. 

The advantages offered are quiet, healthy, acc•sri· 
bla location ; excellent associations and surround
ings ; au unusually full course of study; comfort 
and convenient boarding at rates as reasonable aa 
could be asked. For full particulars, address • 

\N'. LI::E'SCOU::S,. 
Brent~ood, Tennessee. 

BETHANY COLLEGE, 
\N'est Vi:rgicia ,. 

Begins its forty -fourth session Sept.>mbf!r 9tb, 
1884. It bas 595 Alumni; Four College Degree 
Courses-tbe Classical, tbeScientllic, the Minlsierial 
and the Ladie's Course; also, Professional courses in 
Engineering, Practical Physics and Chemistry, with 
ample training in the use of instruments and appa
ra~u•, both Jn field work and the laboratory. Aleo a 
thorough Academical course, complete in itseli and 
arrangld ae a preparatory to the college cou:rses. 

Expenses reduced to the most reasonable terms, 
and every facility aHorded the student to economize 
both as to time and costs. 

All classes opJn to both sexes on equal terms. 
Send for catalogue to -

W. K. PENDLETON, President. 

KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY, 
· LexJngto n , Hy. 

Three Colleges-Arts, Bible and Commercial. 
C'ollege ol' Aris bas two courses, Classical and 
ScientHir with twelve professora and teachers; fees 
81!! per sesaion of nine months. Coll«!Ce o f tbe 
Hible, no tuition fees. l:ltndents of the College of 
the Bible have access without charge to the classes of 
the College of Arts, and those of the College of Arts 
to the classes of the College of the Bible. Session 
opens the second Monda) in September. For cata
logues, address 

. CHA.l!!I. LOVJS L OOS, President of the Univer
sity, or .ROBT. GllA.HA.M, President of the 
College of the Bible. 

WILLIAMSON NURSERY, 
• Near F ran k lin , T ennessee, 

Offen for sale a very superior lot of apple, peach, 
pear and cherry trees; raspberry, strawberry and 
grape vines, and nursery stock generlllly. All of t be 
best varieti••, and true to name. 

Local agen1s wan1ed, to wbom a commission will 
be gi..eo. npecial inducements to those wanting 
large bills• Catalogues free . Corresp0odence •olic
ited. Forpnrticulan, addreos WK. HY. 81IITH, 
Proprietor, Leiper'• Fork, WlllialllJIOll Pouut7 
TeDD-
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Kentucky ·contributions and Correspondence. Another case upon which Bro. Lipscomb seems means all who were not Jews by birth, whether 
to rely with considerable confidence, -and whi~h Christians or not. , , 

'Thls Depa r tmen t is ·con ducted by J AMES. A . H ARDI NG1 he says I have not mentioned, is that of the This latter view cannot 'be correct for Gaius to 
Win chester , K y ., t o whom a ll correspondence int endea - ' 
tor t h ese columns ·should be addressed. Kenites who showed kindness to the childi:en of whom John was writing, and whom he was ex-

Israel when they came up out of Egypt. See 1 horting to help these brethren, was himself a 
BRO. LIPSCOMB'S CRITIOISM-No. 4. Sam, 15: 5-6. "And Saul came to a city of Gentile by birth as appears from the name Gaius, 

The points of difference between Bro. Lipscomb Amalek, and laid wait in the valley. And Saul which is Greek, and from the further fact that the 
and myself are, I am glad to say, rapidly disap- said to the Kenites,· 'Go, depart, get you down other proper, names mentioned in this chapter, 
pearing. In bis last article be says : from among the Amalekites, lest I destroy you Diotrephes and Demetrius are also t1ree)i.. names. 
· "Bro. H arding occasionally states our case with them: for vou shewed kindness to all the It is more-than probable that the church of which 

1 

stronger than we state it ourself. We have never children of Israel, when they came up out of they were members was the church of Ephesus, 
said it was right to appeal for help, but to make Egypt.' So the Kenites departed from the or Corinth. But, of course, this cannot be cer
tbe wants known to those who ask to know Amalekites." The Kenites are also called tainly settled. The Greek word rendered Gentiles 
them." " ' Midianites; at least Moses' father-in-law iS called means the heathen, the nations. They went 

Had I understood this to be Bro. Lipscomb's by both names. The Midianites were the chil- forth taking nothing from the heathen, ·the na
position in the beginning thllre would have been dren of Abraham- by Keturah ; hence they were tions. Hence John says "We (Christians) ought 
no controversy between us on this point: for I cousins to the Israelites, a;nd Moses married one to welcome such that they may be fellow-workers 
also believe that if one is asked concerning his of them. They were worshipers of one true God. with the truth." 

· affairs'he ia at liberty to make them known, if 13ee Exodus 18 : 9-12. , There is no better way of showing one's sin-
he deems it wise to do . so. He is at liberty to The kindness to which king Saul refers that cerity to the world than by laboring earnestly 
exercise his judgment and discretion in the mat- was done by the Kenites to their relatives the for its welfare while refusing to receive compen-

- ter: So one of tlie propositions which we have Israelites, on their way out of Egypt, wa this: sation. Moreover when outsiders are allowed to 
been discussing is settled, namely this one, Should Moses' father-in-law spak~ kindly to the children contribute financially to the support of the 
the minister of the Lord make known~bis wants of Israel .and gave them good advice. See church, they are apt to be consoled by it; they 
to his brethren? Yes, we agree that he may do Exod~s 18: 13-24. If the.. Kenites did more for do not feel their lost condition as they should. 
so, when they ask him about his . aJfairs. I have. al- the children of Israel during their journeyings Then we cannot guard ourselves too carefully 
ways been of this opinion. Had Bx:o. Lipscomb out of Egypt than this, I am not aware of it. against the sin of covetousness, mammon-worship, 
made ·inquiries concerning my financial condi- Moses asked his brother-in-law, Hobab, the idol_atry, the most dreadful prevalent sin of the 
tion last winter I would have felt at liberty to Kenite, to go with them, "That thou may be to age, and the one which is most difficult for men 
speak freely to him. But I am._ glad he did not us instead of eyes," said he; but it is not clear generally to avoid. 
do it; for I was equally as well cared for as if he that Hobab did so. It is true also that J ael the === = = ==== 
bad done so, and at the same time my feeling of wife of Heber the Kenite killed Sisera the enllmy A QUESTION FOR BAPTIST PREACHERS. 
dependence upon ·God and independenbe of men of I srael; but this was after they had come into I presume the Baptist preacher w·ould agree 
was preserved and strengthened. As this matter the land of Canaan. The return which Saul with me if I should say that baptism, unless pre
is settled we hasten to leave it that we may con- made to the Kenites for their kindness to Israel ceeded by faith, would not be Christian baptism; 

and, therefore, we agree that an infant child can
sider the other proposition, hoping that we may was this: when in obedience to God's command not be subject to Chr stian baptism. Again, I 
be equally fortunate in disposii;i.g of it. It reads he went down against the Amalekites to destroy suppose the Baptist preacher will agree·with me 
thus: them, he gave the Kenites warning that they when I say we are "children ot God by faith." 
. The evangelist may receive Jieln in th0' prose· might escape. I can't see this matter has any .Furthermore, I suppos~ there. would be. per!ect 1. 

~ . . - agreement between us m saymg that faith is a ...J 
cution of his work from those who are not mem- bearmg upon the question between us. .It all continuous action. Faith being a continuous 

. hers of the church of Christ. This Bro. Lipscomb occurred before the church was established ; action; any result, imrpediate or remote, will 
affi~ms. Moses' father-in-law was a child of Abraham, and answer all the demands of the expression that 

It is evident that no passage can bear directly a devout worshiper of the living God he only such result is "by faith." When, therefore. a 
, ' lt . .d t b "b f "th" h St . upon the point in controversy that was writ ten gave good advice · and in rememberance of his re&u is sai 0. e Y ai • sµ~· 1 _. ate~ent 

. ' . does not determme that the result is immediate 
before the church of Christ was instituted. It is kmdness, Saul gave his descendants an oppor- upon faith. Heaven, as a state of unmixed and 
further evident that ·- the passage must bear tunity to escape from a destruction that was not infinite happiness, is a result of fai~h ; and while 
·directly upon evangelistic work in order to meet intended for them. Again, if Bro. Lipscomb it is. s~ch, and ~o rep~esented in th~ Scriptures, 
the requirements of the case. In the light of had affirmed that a child of God may receive O'Ood yet it is not an immediate result of faith. When 

• • • ' 
0 Paul, therefore, declares that "we are all children 

these facts it can be easily seen that most of the advi_ce from ~i~ fa~her-rn-law and a.fterwards show of G;od by faith," we may conclude that this re-
passagescited by Bro. Lipscomb have no relevancy a kmdly spirit rn return, I would not have sult follows instantaneously upon the existence 
to' the question at issue. In illustration of what denied it; but this is the substance of the matter of faith. We .may very properly say ''we are all 
I mean let thi1' case be considered: In endeavor- in so far as the case of the Kenites is men physically by growth." No one, however, 
ing to maintain his position, ·Bro. Lipscomb concerned. • _would conclude from such statement· that 

. physical manhood is reached immediately upon 
refers to the fact that Paul received help from the Bro. Lip'3comb thinks that "Cornelius evident- the existence of growth. We may very correctly 
barbarians of the island of Melita. This is true, ly did his alms to the people of ~he Lord." It is say "we are all scholars by study;" but no one, 
but they did not aEsist him as a ministl}_r of not evident to me. It is said that "he gave much from such expression, would conclude that schol
Ohrist, in his evange/.istic work. This is what they alms to the people"- to the Jews evidently· but arship is attained as soon as the act of study be-
d.d h R · d h" · 1 h J h d ' t d gins, and the same facts obtain with reference to 

i : they showed to t e oman centurion an at ~ is tune on y sue ews as a accep e . allot.her words which express continuous action. 
his party of soldiers, sailors and prisoners no Chnst were the people of the Lord; so far as I Now, should it be necessary to determine t:P.e 
common kindn'ess; f.:>r they received them hospi- ·know it cannot be shown that Cornelius had exact time when any result follows from such 
tably, and built a fire on account of the cold and e".er given anything to a Christian. }tis pleasing action, it may· not be determined from the word 
rain. They honored them with many honors; to God- to give to the needy, whetl?-er they are that expresses the action. If there were nothing 

except the word faith to determine when, a man 
and when they sailed, they put on boai:d SU&h Christians or not, and ihis man found favor with became a son of God, he would remain in abso-
things as were needed. Now if Bro. Lipscomb God in so 'doing. · lute ignorance of the fact while he lived in this 
were to affrm that a body of shipwrecked men, In conclusion I must once more call attention world,•seeing there is nothing in the the word by -
who had lost their ship and all that was in it, to the quotation from John, which I still think which such result can be determined. In order 

to determine when we become children of God 
and who had been cast, cold and wet and hungry, clearly settles the question. John says to Gaius, by faith, we must look further than such expres-
upon an island, might innocently receive as gifts "Beloved, thou doest a faithful work in whatso- sions as ascribe this as a result of taith. Paul 
the things that they needed from the . kind ever thou doest toward them that .are brethren understood this when he wished to assure the 
hearted islanders, l certainly would not deny it. and strangers withal; who bear witness to thy Galatians that they were "children of God by 
Now this happened on the island of Melita and love before the churgh: whom thou wilt do well faith ," and immediately added the evidence o~ 

that fact. "For as many of you as were baptized 
Paul was one of a party of two hundred and to set forward on their journey worthily of God: into Christ did put on Christ." Now, baptism is 
seventy.six souls tha~ was thus wrecked and thus because that foi the sake of the Name they went not a continuous action like faith; and when this 
cared for. Paul had nothing to d<4 as to the re- forth, taking nothing of the Gentiles. We there- ac~ is given as proof of the existence of a fact by 
ceiving of these gifts for he was under the absolute fore ought to welcome such, that they may b.e an inspired man, we are compelled to the con
control of the centurion, the leader of' the party. Jellow-workers with the truth." I claim that the clusion that whenever this completed action 

exists, that which is established by it as the proof, 
Clearly it does not follow from this account that word Gentile in this place is used to designate must also exist, ·as a fact. ,Whenever, ·tilerefore, 
the evangelist may receive money for his evan- those who were n<>t of the spiritual Israel, while a man is "baptized into Christ," then th~t man 
gelistic work from those without. · Bro. Lipscomb seems inclined to think that it is by the Script~res proved to be a "child of God . 

\ 
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by faith," and unless a man is baptized it may ITEMS, PERSONALS, ETO. GENERAL NEWS. 
not be said of that man he is a child of God Bro. Granville Lipscomb has had twenty-two DoMESTic.-President Arthur attended the 
by faith. dd"t·· t c t , h 1 h e ... th·s funeral of both Senator Anthony and Secretary 

Now the qu.est1"on I propose to.Baptists preach- a 1 wns a omp on s sc oo - ous ne ... r i · ll · Folger, the one at Providence, R. I., the other at 
ers is this : They claim that no one is a proper city. The meeting is sti gorng on. Geneva, ·N. Y.--Suits nave been brought at Du-
subject of Christian baptism unless he is a child Bro. J. E. Scobey reports that South K entucky buque, Iowa, to restrain saloon keepers of t hat 
of God by faith, and consequently the fact of College opened with one hundred and ten pupils, city from maintaining saloons. It is the first 
membership in the divine family must first be civil procedure under the prohibitory law.-
determined before, and in order to, baptism. with good prospects for an increase in this num- The most disastrous fire in the hioitorv of Cleve-
Now, will they be kind .enough to P,xplain why her. land, Ohio, occured last week. It comme;nced 
they give that as proof which Pa.ul gives as the We have received the first number of a Sunday evening, in the lumber yard of :Woods, 
factproved ontheonehand,andthatasfactproved- thl b J 'l' W 1 h K . t N c W Perry&Co.,andsweepingalmosttheentireflata, 
which Paul gives. as the evidence on the other. I mon ~· ! . · · as ' rngs on, · · e covering many acres with burning and smoulder-

, ·doubt if any of the family will undertaka to un- have mislaid it and forget the name. But those ing ruins. The loss is e3timated at nO't less than 
ravel this difficulty. G. G. TAYLOR. wishing it can obtain it by sending one dollar to $2,500,000.--The Lincoln Saving Bank of Fay-

END oF KENTUCKY D_EPARTMENT. • J. 'I'. 'Walsh, Kingston, N. C. etteville, Tenn., closed its doors on the 8th. Strin-

SENATOBIA, MISSISSIPPI. 
·On Lord's day, August 31, we began preach

ing at this place, arid continued day and night 
for eight days. We had to preach in the court 
house, as there are but few brethren here, and 
they have no meeting-house. The denomina
tions ·at this place oppose us strongly, and are 
not willing for us to preach in their houses. 
Some of our preachers that have preached there 
in the past have imprudently sa~d some very 
harsh things that has increased their opposition 
and bitterness. We believe in preaching the 
the word of God plainly, boldly, and without 
any compromise in the world. But harsh, out
side. remarks of our own that give Qffence, we 
think should never be indulged in. _Speaking 
the truth plainly, and in the s'puit and love of 
the truth seldom gives offense. We had a 
a good hearing during the entire mellting, better 
than usual for our brethren to have at that place. 
The weather was oppressively warm, but the 
court room was well ventilated, and was a very 
pleasant room to spwak iu, and pleasant for the 
audience. The attention at first was not as 
gd"od as we have seen, but improved toward the 
close, and toward the latter o'art of the meeting 
we never had better, while the audiences were 
much larger toward the close than at first. One 
sister took membership here that had been bap
tized elsewhere, b t not one single one add_ed, 
either from the world or the denominations. ·We 
do not remember when we preached eight 
days and nights before without moving a single 

.individual to become a Christian. But we are 
satisfied that we.sowed seed that will bring forth 
fruit hereafter. The few members there were 
much pleased with the meeting, and it they will 
meet and worship regularly, and keep their own 
hearts alive to the work, and show in their lives 
the purity and beauty of truth, the cause will 
certainly grow there in pro~ess of time. Senato
bia is a small town, the county seat bf Tate 
County, Mississippi, and is filled up mainly with 
an honest, intelligent people, some of whom at 
least, will see and embrace the truth by·and-by, 
if the brethren there will live it, and have it pro
claimed occasionally in plainness and love. 

Bro. B. W. Lauderdale is preaching there oc
casionally this year, ·and we hope t he arrange
ment will be continued. Bro. Lauderdale loves 
the truth, and loves to tell it, and is doing great 
good in North Missi!:l'3ippi. We feel a deep inter
est in the growth of the cause in this section. We 
have not seen a better disposed people anywhere. 
and surely many more of them may yet be in
duced to embrace the truth. The people of that 
county , have recently voted prohibition, a.nd 
during our whole stay at Senatobia, we did not 
see a drunken man. If the citizens there will 
persevere in carrying this out, it will prove a gieat 
blessing to the town, and the whole county. We 
were surprised to find in that country so many 
Middle Tennesseeans. And at their hands we 
met a very warm reception. In fact, we met a 
warm and hea1 ty reception at the hands of all, 
and enjoyed our as~ociations with them exceed
ingly for three.weeks hard labor as we ever per
formed. And we hope they will abound more 
and more in the good work. Brothers McCain 
and Lauderda!e wer.ewith us dming the meeting, 
.giving aid and encouragement by their .prayers, 
by their songs, and by good words in and outside 
of the court room, and thus added much to the 
interest of the meeting. K G. S. 

Vle spoke last week of the finan,cial embarrass- gency of t be money market and inability to 
collect, forced the suspension. The deposits are . 

°'ent of the Guide, and the cause. We did it about $100,000, and the assets $200,000.--The 
only after the Guide itself had announced it was suicid.e of Charles S. Hill, cashier, and Mah1on 
in the hands of the trustee.. We did not mean R unyon, President of t he National Bank of New 
to intimate it will cease to he published. The ·Jersey, is announced. A deficiency of nearly 
trustee announces that he will continue to pub- $200,000 was found.--The State election in 

Vermont, last week, resulted in the election of 
lish it and other publications until other satis- Pingree, Republican, for Govornor, by a considera-
factory arrangements are made. ble majority.--Ten out of seventeen prisoners 

Bro. Owen Henry held a meeting at Pleasant escaped from the county j ail, a t North Bend, Ind., 
last week, by sawing 0ff several bars of the iron 

Grove, Cheatham County, including fourth Lord's grating of a ventilating register in the floor.--
day in July with seven additions ; three from Ten thousand children in Philadelphia are de
the Baptists, four baptized. At Fairmout Acade- prived of a. public education for want of room. 
my, Cheatham County, fifth Lord's day in Au- The school buildings in P hiladelphia num~r · 
gust, with eight baptized. He is now 'holding a 238, 196 of which are owned by the city. Forty
meeting. at Zion in Davidson County ,· four bap· two are rented.-. - A sad calamity occurred, on 

September 4, at the Grand Army Reunion, at 
tized to date. Tremont, Nebraska. Twenty thousand people 

A COMMENDABLE ExAMPLE.-The church ·at had assemble.d at the parade grounds to witness 
Mars Hill, Ala., collects through its regular con- the sham battle. A large amphitheatte had been 

constructed to accommodate the throng, but be- , 
tributions, such sum as it can, and P.end.s a couple fore it had been filled up, it gave way, precipi-
of young preachers to the nearest destitute sec· tat ing two thousand persons to the ground. 
tion to labor so long as they can- on the support More than fifty persons were ·injured, varying 
given. In July or August it started t wo out a from sprained ankles to fractured limbs and 

in tern al injuries. None were killed. · foot ; t}le last report gives sixty-seven baptisms 
FoREIGN.-An immense demonstration in favor 

as the res.ult. "\£.byJilL not _other !Jhurches do of the-Rranchisa-- bill occurred at Glasgow, last 
likewise? Scarcely a church in t he land but can week. At least 70,000 persons took part "in the 
do as much if it will. procession, which stretched vut ten miles in 

We make but one comment on Bro. Harding's length. The procession was headed by four bun-
. . . . dred Car ters on horseback, and four hundred 

article, afte: saymg we th1.nk he fails to sh?~ survivors of the reform agitations of 1832. Forty 
our deductions from the Scriptures are not legit1-_ bands, placed at intervals, furnished music for 
mate. _ That is, if it is right to let any one know the unending throng.--A dispatch from Berlin 
of his condition when asked, J.t -is right for Bro. says Dr. Schloe~er, Prussian Minister at the Vati
H d. ' h h h · h can, has been mstructed to offer final terms for 

ar mg s c urc at ome, wit whose a~proval the adjustment of the difficulties between the 
he goes forth to preach,. to say, Bro. Hardrng, we Pope and the Prussian · Government. Failing to 
wish you to report to us from time to time, how reach an agreement, the legation will be with
you fare, if you are supported, and especially, to drawn.--A.dvbes fr~m New. Zealand state that 
say to him if at any time your support in your the large e~igrant ship, Lastmgham, from Lo?-

- ' · . . . don to W ellmgton, New Zeaiand, was wrecked m 
field of labor is rnadequate, we desue you to let Cook strait (on which Wellington is situated ) 
us know and we will send to your help. The and all on' board, except fourteen of the ere.;, 
church ought to demand this of Bro. Harding were drowned.--Preparations are still in active 
and promptly help in every time of need. progress for the British expeditioJ?. for the relief 

. . . . of General Gordon, at Khartoum.--A dispatch 
We ha ye received first copy of Fu.'m Foundation, from Naples states that during the twenty-four 

a t'wenty-four page monthly, published at Aus- hours ending at nine o'clock, on the 11th, there 
tin , Texas, by Bro. A. McGary. It is especially were 966 new cases, and 328 deaths, from cholera. 
devoted to enforcing the idea that those not. bap
tized with the idea that baptism is for the re
mission of sins, are not s ipturally baptized, 
and should be re-baptized While we believe bap
tism must be submitted to as an act of obedience to 
God, we think the m.aking ·or its validity . turn 
upon any other point than this,- upon any un
derstanding we m~y have of its purpose and end 
outside of -this, is transferring the healing virtue 
from God to ourselves. And we believe it is an 

, OFFER EXTRAORDINARY. 
For' the purpose of introducing the GosPEL 

AnvoeATE to new readers, we offer the ADVOCATE 
from September 1, or from time of subscription, 
to the end of next volume, for two dollars. This 
is giving the paper four months free to new sub
scribers. We ask our readers to give prompt 
attention to this, and during the protracted 
meeting season to see brethren and friends and 
make .an effort to extend our circulation. We 
believe the ADVOCATE is amply worth two dollars. 

undne exaltation of the remission of sins above It pays no profi t at this price. Those faµ:i.iliar 
other obj"ects an.d ends, so is doing violence to the with the paper know its value. If they do not 
word of God. The end that embodies all ends esteem it worth two dollars, 'We will not find 
and duties, is it puts us into Christ, where is fault with them for not taking it. Our object in 
found all blessings-remission of sins is one of these inducements is to m ke a larger number of 

. readers familiar with the ADVOCATE and its 
these. We see no reason why it should be ex- positions. Our aim is the restoration of a religion 
alted above the othe-:.._sj Those desiring the work "I? re and uI?-defiled," with al~ the institutions 
can get it by sending one- dollar to A. McGary, of heaven, JUSt. as God ordamed them .. We 
Austin Texas or for five dollars six copies. propose to. send it one year to two subscribers, 

' ' - . one of which must be a new one, for three dol-
Remember, we will send the AnvopATE from lars. We aslt the active and earnest co-operation 

now till the end of next volume, for two dollars. of all who sympathize in this work. 
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~omt IJeading. 
Labor on from dawn till nightfall;_ 

Choose not what thy work shall oe, 
Even il a homely service 

Is what God requires of thee. 
For the task first that appeareth , 

Is the one that needs thy care; 
And while doing i.t rem~ber 

Thou must hallow it wit h prayer. 

THE GOSPEL-ADVOOAT& 

couldn·t sit still one minute scarcely, and wished have always been friends, and .I believe you are 
she was more like Mary Ann in her wavs. a little the cleanest house-keeper1.}in the neighbor-

The fire-place was hid by a paper screen, and hood, but perhaps there is mo)'.'e t/ruth than poe~ry 
there was pictures on it, and pictures on the in what Bro. Simpson said." 
wall~; but, although everything was so pretty, it She looked at nie pretty hard, but all she said, 
all smelled damp and mouldy. was, "Minty, I'm suprised at you." 

Jasper came in and we went to bed, but I "But may be it is unhealthy to sleep on feathers 
didn't rest as I thought I should. I turned over that are not · aired often; we don' t know, for we 
and over, till finally Jasper said: · have never studied the matter." 

''What on earth ails you to-night, Minty?" "Bosh,!.' Sarah said, "I know I don't sun my 
SPARE BEDS. "This bed needs sunning and airing," I said. bed as often as I ought, but there is no gas in it 

That's·a curious subject you will all think, and "How do you know?" he inquired. to kill people." · 
I think so myself, but I've got a little tale to " I know by the smell. - Can't you smell the ''I'll tell you how to find out, Sarab," I said. 
unfold about spare beds in general, and . one featBers ?" "You and Luke sleep in that rogm, and see if it 
spare bed in-particular, and l ~ad just as well get "It's the damp weaiher," he answered. ,;Every- has any effect on you. If it has, make two beds 
at it. thing smells musty in rainy weat her." out of that big one. Let your doors and windows 

Last fall Jasper (that's my husband) and I went "But it's full of lumps," I said, sitting up and stay open, even if the sun does fade the carp~t; 
over to Luke Singleton's to spend the day, and, as trying to work them with my fists. "Sarah said it makes the filr so close when a room is shut up." 
a big rain came on in the evening, we had to stay she couldn't manage this bed, and I believe her, ''I will," she said. "We will sleep in tbat 
all night. . for it has not been sunned lately. Fresh feathers dreadful bed to-night," 

I was anxious to get back home; but Jasper ought not .to knot up so.'' 1.'he next time I saw Sarah she was in a good ' 
said not to trouble, for his mother was with the '"'Her beds should be like ours-p1etty flat," humor, and laughed 'over her experiment. 
children, and everything would go riglit, so I says Jasper, and that was the last of him, for he ' 'The room was dreadful musty," she said. "I 
tried to enjoy myself, and succeeded very well. went oft to sleep. · had no idea feathers could smell s old and 

Sarah Singleton is one of the best"house-keepers But I staid awake a long time, and sniffed the strange, and I'm sure I sat up in bed half the 
that I know. She cfoes more work than half the damp smell of the fire-place, the strange odor of night, and had a crick in my neck besides. Luke 
other women put together, and she laid herself the feathers, and the mustiness of Mary Ann's was so stifled he couldn't' get his breath, so he 
out for a good supper, and got it. quilt; but finally I dozed oft. hoisted a window, and had a headache for his 

When bedtime came around she lit a candle Jasper waked me the next morning, sneezing. pains. I don't believe a word about that fungus, 
and led me out of her room into her spare room, "Kerchew ! kerchew !" he said, "hum, hum, but when I took"the fire-screen out to sun it tl:ie 
which is in the front part of the house, and comes hum! The rain is over, Minty, but I've got a next day, there was a thin green coat on the. back 
nearer being a parlor than any other in the bad cold. Kerchew I kerchew !" of it-mould, I suppose. I've divided that big 
neighborhood, for it had a nice carpet on the "I feel right stiff,;' I said, "but I guess it will bed, and I'm bound from this on to use that . 
floor, twg. rocking chairs, a big bureau, and a wear off when I get up." room in the day-time, if we don't need it at 
beautiful bed. The white counterpane was "I hope it's not your old complaint coming on," night. If keeping a room shut up makes it 
tucked in so nicely, and the big pillows had he said. unhealthy, and I expect it does, that o~e shall 
such pretty shams on them, that I said: My old complaint was sciatica. Well, it d·id stand open. The boys have put a mat at the 

"Sarah, I don't want to muss up that pretty come on. As I stepped in the buggy on starting door, and I tell them to walk right in to the big 
bed; put us in one of the back rooms.'' home, it struck me in my hip like a knife. glass to com:b and brush, if they wear the carpet 

"I h 11 t" h "d l b" h d h "Oh'·" I sai'd, '·that old pain agai'n !" t f l b t th b h th · ~ · t s a no , s e sa1 , aug ing as ar ass e o a razz e, u ey. rus elt ieet JUS as c.are-
could, '~this is my co~pany room, and I intend Of course I was laid up for a week or more, fully. Mary Ann says she is glad the preacher 
for my company-to use it-we don't." · suffering gr~at pain, and all the time Jasper went said what he did, and 've gotten over it now. 

Then she turned down the covers, and gave the sniffling an<l coughing around, drinking mullein I'm sure when he stays with us again the bed 
bed little pats here and there. tea. won't give him the sore throat." 

"Will you have the bolst.er and pillows, too?" . "It _is stra!lge," h~ sai~ to me cne ~~y, "that So you see there ends the s tory of one spare 
saris she. ,, . " . . ou~ trip to ~mgleton s laid us both up. ·~ .bed, and I'll be bouncl all through .the length and 
. Mercy, no I I said, t~e bolstel""'llO~n~·gb)'it -..GR-1s--thei'r-£ntr-sp~room and 'thei~ gra_nd breadth of the land there is many a company 
would break m_r: neck to he on them big pillows, compan:y b~d :hat .di~, th~ work, and I 11 hmt bed that smells just as mouldy, just as musty, 
I expec~:' I sa1d, · ~that ~here's ,ffty pounds of Sarah wit.h i~, if I live, . said I. . just as unhealthy, as Sarah Singleton's; but ifs 
fe~~hers _m ~h~t be.d and pil~~ws. , But I didn t see Sarah m some time. A month not every person who has the courage, like Bro. 

I know it, said Sara~, theres forty pounds passed by. and one day she came to see me. I Simpson to call attention to the fact. 
of feathers in that bed alone. It's that heavy I knew something waf:1 wrong with her, for she ' AILENROC. 
can't manage it; Luke has to carry it out when f:1eemed out of sorts all day, and in the evening 

"ARE YOU GOD'S WIFE?'' 
it is sunned. Dear me!" said she, sitting down when I remarked tba.t I hoped to be well enough 
in a chair, while I unlaced my shoes, "the time to go out on our next meeting day, she surprised 
I did have picking those feathers. Sometimes me. A very touching incident will explain our 
the geese would pick me black and blue, and the "I never want to hear Bro. Simpson preach title. A wealthy lady, riding down Broadway, 
.ducks were a sight of trouble." again" she said. "He has•hurt my feelings so New York, one cold day last winter, noticed a 

"Your c:irp~t holds out w~ll,'' I said, "i-t looks bad r' can't get over it." _ little thin-clad barefoot boy standing at the win-
as well as it did when new. "What in the world?" I said in amazement. G.ow of a shoe-store, intently gazing at the goods 

"That's because I take care of it," she said. "I "I thought Bro. Simpson was ali in all with you displayed therein. Stopping her carriage, 1he 
promised Luke that I'd take care of it if he'd and Luke." alighted, and going up to him inquired why he 
buy it,_ anq I have. ~f 1 wer~ to leave the do?rs "So he was," she said, just ready to cry, "and w~ looking so ea~nestly in the _window. H.e re
and wmdows ?pen!.. it would _soon fa?e; and ~n- Luke has paid him more than any other one plied, "I wa~ aski_ng God to gne me a pair of 
stead of sweepmg, 1 go over it occas10nally with member but he has hurt my feelings in my own shoes." Takmg him by the hanrl, she led him 
a damp cloth." house." ' ' jnto the store, and asked the proprietor if he 

"That's a fine bureau," I said, for I don' t "What has he done?" I urged and she told would do her the favor of sending one of his 
begrudge to brag on my neighbor's things, not a me. ' clerks to purchase for her-a-half dozen patre 
bit, "and the drawers are so handy to keep things "He went home with us on his last appoint- of stockings. He cheerfully couseuted. She 
in." ment, and when bed-time came, and I. fixed mv then asked him if he would bring her a bowl of 

"Yes," said Sarah, '~but we don' t keep our best bed for him, he refused to occupy it." water and a towel. Her request was granted, and 
wearing clothes in here. .I hate so much passing "Was that all?" l inquired. then this lady, richly _dressed, there on her knees, 
in and out over the carpM. We keep our bed- "No, he gave his reasoLs, and th!lt's why it washed this poor boy's feet and wiped them with . 
linen and nicest quilts here; and -that makes me hurt me. He said he had lain in it once, and the towel. By that time the clerk had rat.urned 
think," says she, jumping up, "you'll need a had a.spell of sickness m conseque,nce. He said with the stockings. S_,el~cting a pair, and pur
quilt on your bed. I'll get out Mary Ann's he believed sleeping il;1 unused beds caused the chasing a pair of shoes, she put them on Lis feet, 
newest one. We quilted it last winter, and it 'preacher's sore .throat;" that . in his travels he and giving the bundle of stockings, said, 'Now 
never has been slept under. It is the 'world's had been put in the spj!.re rooms, till the colds, I think you will feel better.>' With tears in his 
wonder,' and it's got nearly fifteen hundred coughs and ticklings in his . throat, interfered eyes, he grasped strongly the hands which had 
piece in it." seriously with his'-preaching ; anrl' now he makes so humbly and comfortably ministered to his 

It was the prettiest thing I ever laid eyes on , it a rule -to ask to sleep with the children, or in a painful ne~ess\~Y· ~nd looki~g ~p ,~arnestly into 
hen Sarah spread it over tbe bed, and I felt that bed that was regu~arly mied. The idea of putting her face, said, Are you Gods wife'! 

hamed of my .Mattie that I didn't know which the preacher with ,the children! And he went on It was a scene which moved every beholder. 
ay to -look; for Mattie and Mary .Ann were of and told me of foul gases, .and goodness knows And He who gave His Son, who went about 

ene age-fourteen-mid Mattie didn't have a what else, that comes from unused feathers. He among the p9or doing good, would not resent the 
RUilt to her name, while Mary Ann hau pieced even said that there was microscopic fungus- grateful homage of this poor, ignorant boy by 
ix or eight nice l)nes. little growing things-under my carpet and on such a natural inquiry, under the circumstances, 

When S'arah bad bidden me good-night, and the fire screen, just because I keep that room shut but would recognize in that kind and suppliant 
gone out I took the candle and looked all a.:ound up ready for company. I never was so insulted woman's service to that ,poor boy, a service of 
~bat pretty room. The pillow-shams took my in m,Y hfe; but he was the preacher, and I had to love 'to Him who said, "Inasmuch as you have 
time. There were flowers birds and butterflies bear it I've thought myself a good honse-keeper, done it to one of the least of my disciples, you 
~orked all over them, and'by Mary Ann, at that'. and .the idea .o! ~y clean, ~est ;,oom, being a trap_ ha_ve. do_ne it unto me.". B~other Editor, reading 

wondered if that was the reason the girl was 80 of-d1seases-1t s JUSt horrible l · this mcident, I transcribe it from memory that 
op-shouldered and so unhealthy looking, ancl Then I thought I'd speak if I died for it. others may read it in the good old Watchman with 

en I thought of my tom-boyish Mattie, who "Sarah," I said, "qon't get mad with me, for we . dry eyes, it they can.-S. W. F. in Watchman. 

\ 



A. Christian Edltor•s Opinion. 
Mr. G. R. Lynch, publi!lher of the Alabama Chi!s

tlan Advocate, at Birmingham, write•: I trnel all 
over the State and my friends say they find your 
Lemon Elixir a. most excellent medicine. My book 
keeper and foreman both use ft in place of caiomel , 
pills, etc. 
Twenty-flveiYears a Citisen or Georsia. 
and the past seven years I have suffered continually 
from indigestion and bronchitis of a moot severe 
type. J was treated by two prominent physicians 
and hR taken all the patent medicines recommend
ed tor these diseases. 1 got no relief and con tinned to 
grow worse until I commenced the uee of Dr. Moz-

• ley' s Lemon Elixir. One d'ozen bottles has made a 
llnal cure of both diseases. J. R. HILL. 

No. 12 Connally St., Atlanta, Ga. 
' From a Prominent Lady. 

l have not been able in two yeara to walk or stand 
without suffering great pain, !Since taking Dr. Moz
ley'• Lemon t:lixir, 1 can walk half mile without 
suffering the least inconvenience. 

Mas· .R. H. BLOODWORTH, Griffin, Ga. 
Dr. Mozley'sLemon Elixir, prepared atll4 White-

hal! Street Atlanta, Ga. I 
It cures an biliousness, constipation, indigestion 

headache, malarial, kidney diseaae, fever, chills im
purities of the blood, loss of appetite, debility and 
nervous prostration by regulating the Liver, 
Stolmach, Bowels, Kidneys are Blood. · 

Fifty cents for one half pint bottle, one dollar for 
pint and a half bottle.· Sold by drugg;istgenerally, 
and all whole•ale druggist. 

' ====================== 
Terrible Suff'ering. 

, Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y.: 
-I have a friend who suffered ter
ribly. I purchased a bottle of your 
"Favorite Prescription,'' and, as a 
result of its use. she is perfectly well. 
J .. Bailey, Burdett, N. Y. 
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Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. : 
Dear Sir-For many months l was a 
great sufferer. - Physicians could 
afford me no relief. In my despair 
I commenced the use of your 
"Favorite Prescription." It speedily 
effected my entire and permanent 
cure. Yours thankfull, Mrs. Paul 
R. Baxter, IOwa City, Ia. 

Vertigo, Hysterics, Convulsions
all nervous disorders in fact-are 
cured by Samaritan Nervine. 

Dr. KLINE's.Great r~erve &storer 
is the marvel of the age for all Nerve 
Diseases. All fits stopped free. Send 
to 931 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

~ 

Catarrh Cured. 

Dr. Samuel Hodges' Alterative 
Compound Sarsaparilla with 
Iodide Potash. This wmpound is 
purely vegetable, each article of 
ingredient is PE!rfectly harmless in 
itself, having been ·selected from 
roots and hei;bs posses ing great 
~edicinal properties~ · when com
bmed forms a most ,powerful, effi
cient, and pleasant/ medicine for -
the removal and permanent cure 
of-ALL diseaseEl,, ~irieing_ from an 
i~pure state of 1lystem, viz.: 

Chills, Rben1naUsm, Scrorola or 
Ktng•s evil, Scald-head or Tetter, 
Cbronfc Sore Eyes, Old or Chronie 
Sores of all kinds, Bolls. Pimples, 
87phallticJlhenmathm, Prfmar7 and 
Secondary Syphilis, Nervous Debili
ty, Liver Complaints, Inflama&fon or 
the Kidneys and Blal'loer, 

renovates and invigorates the sys• 
tern; acts gently on the boweis. 
As an apetizer and for general de
bility, it is a most excellent reme- · 

'-----~-_,:; ____ -I dy. 

CAMPBELL BROS., . Druggists, Sole Manufacturers. 
F or Fla.le by aU druggist. Price 81.00 per bottle, .>r o for S5o()(), Liberal discount to the trade. 

Dr. Pierce's "Golden .Medical Dis
.. covery" and ·"Pleasant Purgative 

Pellets" purify the -blood and cure 
. constipation. 

A Clergyman, after suffering a 
number 9f years from that dreadful 
disease Catarrh, and · after trying 
every known remedy without suc
cess, at last found a prescription 
which completely cured and saved 
him from death. Any sufferer from 
this dreadful disease sending a self
addressed stamped envelop~ to Dr. 
J. A. LAWRENCE, .Brooklyn, N .. Y. 
will receive the recipe free of charge. 

LADIES I ONLY . 
For 25 cents we will ae!!d you a threee months' 

a11bscription to our large 16 pag• Illustrated House
hold and Fashion Magazine, and present each new 
subscriber 26 large samples of beautiful silks, assorted 
colors, fo'r crazy patchwork. Foio50c. we will send 
the Magazine six moths, aud give you / roe a large 
package, assorted silks, for which other firms charge 
one doUar. For $1.00aollar we will send the Maga
z0iunrenoenwe Tboea

0
rka. ndTgieveLaykoiu two large packages and 

Also Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers 

ETHIOPIAN 
PILE OINTMENT, 

I· 

"This cerLifies," writes D. D. 
Christman, of Oswego, Ind., "that 
Samaritan Nervine cured me of Epi
leptic fits." At Druggists, $1.00. 

Glenn's Sulphur Soap purifies the 
skin. 

"Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye," 50 
cents. 

1 Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one 
minute. -

For sufferers of Chronic Diseases, 36 
pp, symptoms, remedies, helps, 
advice. Send stamp-Dr. Whittier, 
St. Louis, Mo.1 (oldest office.) State 
case your way. 

From Eminent Dr. C. C. Clark 
Oswego, N. Y. 

"Golden's Liquid Beef Tonic is by far 
the best of all preparations of the kind 
(food and tonic) .that I have ever used. 
'l'o the sufferer from chronic disases, 
or the con,valescent, it is invaluable, 
being both nourishing and stren· 
gthening." (Take ?'IO other.) Of 
druggists. 

SANITARIUM, Riverside, Cal. The 
dry climate cures. Nose, Throat, 
Lungs, full idea, 36p, route, cost free. 

From ene Cured of Consumption. 
Thornton, Boon Co., Ind. 

MESSRS. CRADDOCK & Co. : • 
Please find enclosed $16 for CAN· 

NABIS INDICA, Pills and Ointment. 
Mr. Findley Baker, who was so low 

with Consumsfion, and only weighed 
one hundred and twenty·-five pounds 
when he commenced to take your 
medicine, now weighs one- hundred 
and eighty-four pounds, and say~ he 
feels as well as he ever did in ·his 
life. Yours trulv, 

ROBERT COX. 
N. B.-Thi3 remedy speaks for itself. 

A single botUe wul satisfy the mo3l 3kep-
· tical, and) it will break up _a fresh 
cold in twenty-four hours. 

$2 50 per bottle, or three bottles 
$6.50. Pills and, Ointment, $1.25 
each. CRADDOCK & Co., 1032 Race 
'street, Sole Proprietors, Phila.de1phia' 
r~ , 

h es G11ide to Fancy Work. 
U you will ge t up a club of five ot either 3, 6, or 12 
month subscribers, we wlllsend you fory~ur tro11ble 
a subscription and premmn free . Me11tion tMs JJ<Jper 
1Dhe11 yo" tDrito. M. J. STODDART & CO., 

126 \J hambers St., N. Y. 
~--------
AGENTS WANTED to whom 100 per cent 

profit is a.llo.,ed to introduce the 

OHEAPEST ALBUM 
ever sold. Contains places for 100 Photographs, 
is handsomely bound wit];I gilt aide and edges, 9xll 
inches in size. .Retail price f2.li0, worth 8:1.00. 
Complete Album sent for examination for 81.2:1, 
Can be returned if not satisfactory. SeUs at sight. 
Dlastrated eircnl~rs .t'Ut.:E. Address 
.FOSHEE&: l!lcl!IA.Kll'li, Cinclnna&i, Ohio. 

THEI,EADINGOAMPAIGN BOOK! 

A never failing remedy for Blind Bleeding, 
Itching Internal or Protruding Piles. Gives 
almost instantaneou,s relief, and wiH effect a 
permanent cure. Price $!.00 per bottle, or 6 for 
~m . • 
Testimonial. 

CAMPBELL Baos:-It alfordo me peculiar pleasure to testify to 
the great efficacy of your Ethiopian Pile Ointment. I was an in
tense safferer from protruding Piles and a few applications of this 
wouder!ul remedy_ s~ed ily etfected _a wrman~nt c_ur~~ 

'.l'r11Ty, · J. M. HA WK.INS, 70 S. High St. 
Testimonial No. 2. 

This is to certify that I was affected with Plies for twenty yrnrs. 
I tried every remedy ojfered me. Finally used the Ethiopian Pile fiiiiffiifijji;::~=::;:= 
Ointment and found it the .,-ery best preparation I ever used. It 
gave me almo'st in st ant relief and bas effected a permanen • cure. 

EO. A . IRELAND. 
Formerly of Gallatin, nvw of Breen Phillipa & Co., Nashville, Tenn. 

CAMPBELL BROS., Druggists, 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. Hiotoi·y o( Growth, Developemeut and .Resource• ot 

the .K«:pnblle. Its great polit ica l and Social 
Problems. :Reviews of past Administrations. Bi· CAR p ET S '• 
ograpbielJ ot ~andidatea, 1!184 .Platforms ol 
Parties; ~tatiB•ics ot Area, Forms, · Manufacturics, • 

CARPETS! CARPETS! 
Commerce, Railroads, Churches, !;cbools, etc, 800 
Fin" Illustrations. Best payio,_g book for 
Agents. Send liO eents / or / ult outjiit and bogi11 
work. Clrculas .free. Address z. C • .llleCVJlDY & Co., Cinctnnat, 0, 

DONT
purcbase your CHRISTMAS 

- PRESE.N..T8 until you have 
· seen our ll!ll!IENSE HOLi· 

nAY CA'l'ALOGUE of Toys, ___ ___ Novelties, Fancy Goods, &c. · 
m~lled iree. Address Eureka T • .t N. Co., 87 
Wa.rren St., NeJ' ·York. 

A PRIZ L Sendslxcentslorpostage,andrecelve 
l:.free. a co.stly box of goods which will 

help you to more money right away than anything 
else in this world. All, of either sex, succeed from 
first hour. The broad road to fortune epens before 
the -..orken, absolutely sure. At once address 
TBtlE & Co., Augusta, Maine. 

C • ' p• t Wearepaeparedto 
am~a1gn IC uresinrnish Ageuts and 

Dealers witl1 beautiful portraits of Blaine and 
Locan size, 12xl 6. Sample by mail lOcts , four for 
25cts., 1 doze•, 60ct•.; 100, $5.0i.J. Elegant Gold 
Plated Badses that never tarnloh. Sample by 
mail 15cta.; 2 for z5cts.; I dozen, $1.00. The ArlO_'!
•Y PnbJtshing co., 81 Warren lilt., N. I. 

~~1l~E8, PATENT s :1''.tHY,;s, PRINTS, DE!jJGNS, 
LADE.LS. 1 RE·IS8VE8. 
Send description of your Iµventlon, L. BINGHAM, 
Patent Lawyer and Solicitor, Washington D. C. • 

AGE N rs o0 '!!' Dui;_\v war book,_ DEEDS 
..., .... RING by .t1lue and 

Grey~ is outsel1ing all other books. Illus 
tre.t'ea circular and terms tree . 

• 6'0Rl!iHEE & McMACKIN ! 
Cincinnati, O . 

CAl'ITALOGUE of .BestBooksfor Agents 
·J.: sent free, including Mot,her, Home 

and Heaven, 82.75. Pleases every
body. 126,000sol~J Sl50montbly E. B. TREAT, 
Publisher, New :i:ork. 

PBOJ::v1:-

N eW York Bankrupt Sale_s. 

MANLOVE & CO., 
26.and 28 North Summer Street, 

Are now in receipt of an immense stock, recently bought at prices lower 
than ever before. Now is the time to buy Good Carpets cheap, and guar
anteed to t>e as cheap as any Eastern market. 

:l:v.'.C..A..NLO"'""Z:E:l & oo_? 
26 and_ 28 N. Summer f?treet, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

BURRITT COL.LECE, 
Spence:r,. Tennessee. 

This institution, chartered in 1848, bas now been favorably known for more than thirty 
years, for Its discipline, both as regards education and government. Located on the Cum
berland Plateau, it is free Irom epidemics. The water is pure freestone and cbalybeate. The 
breezes of i:lummer are delightful and in vigore.ting1 and the gales o f winter not too severe. 
The College buildings, recentlyeularged by the Cbris•ian Brotherhood of Tennessee, are su:m
oiently commodious to accommod ate a large class of young Ladies and Gentlemen. Spencer 
is ten miles South-east of Manchester & McMinnville Railroad. 

----------
TERMS: 

Primary Depa rtment, per session,. .... .... t 7 :10 I Commercial Department, per se.9Slon ..... t20 oo 
Prepa ratory Department, per session ..... IG 00 Lessons, Instrumental Music ... 811i 00 to 20 oo 
Collegiate Depa rtment, per session ......... 20 00 Lessons i n Art Department ......... 2 liO to 20 09 

Boe.rd and washing for males, per wee!i:, n·om 52.00 to S2.50 i Fuel, light, and incidental ex 
penses, per session, $10.00; Boe.rd (including washing, fuel, and light,) females, per week, $3.00 

PENSIONS~~l~~~d~~~l>j~t!a;..~:or~~ THE FALL SESSION OF 1884, BEGINS ON THE LAST MONDAY IN JULY. 
NetJJLaw1. COL.L.BINC:l

HA!ll, Attorney, Washington, D, C. 

IT PAYS to aell our Hand Rubber !!!tamps. Sam
ple1 free. FOWAllBE & Co., Cleveland, o. . 

For further particular•, address- , _ Prof. A. T. SEITZ, President, 
W. H. SUTTON, _Secretary Boa.rd of Trustees. 
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THE sT!Ii~CffORils BOOK CHEAP .BOOTS AND SHOES! 

The , Latest and the Cheapest, 

Co1:J.grega ti~n, The FOR 

conventions, Choirs and Musical societies. 
By W. ()'. PERKINS. 

/ Price $1 ; P er Doz., $9. 
TJl'E STAR CnoRus Booi< is one that n choir or so

cie(y in want of good Sacred and Secular Cbornscs 
/ . e3gerly adopt, as the selections nre ol the very 

best! 168 pages, large Octavo Eize, 36 Choruses 
_about hall Secnla!J 'hatf ~acred. Organ or Piano 

accompaniments. .i:·or Mixed Voices. 
Among the l:'acred• pieces will be found Haydn's 

"Glorious is the King,0 Mendelssohn's ' 'I waited 
for the Lord," Hand\>l's "Rnllelujah," and Rossini's 
"When thou comest.'"· 
Amon~ the Seculnf--' horuses are: Banedict's 

"Home/ Stewart's "Bells of ,::it. Mh.ba.el's" Verdi's 
"Storm King," andKatton'a "Stars of the Summer 
Nigh;." -

THREE'NEW MUSIC BOOKS. 
()boral Wor8bi:p . ($1, or . ~ per dozen.) By L. 

O. EMERSON. For Choirs, l:llnging Classes and Con-
'Ventlons. . 

Song Worship. (35 eta., or$3.60 per dozen.) By 
L. O. EMERSON and W. F. SnER IVIN. For l:lunday 
Schools. 

The lllodcl !!Unger. (60 cts , or £6.00 per 
dozen.) l!y w. 0. PE&KIJSS and D. B. T OWNER. 
For Singing Classes and Conventions. 

• Any book malled for retail price. 

OLIVER DITSON & <JO. , Bos ton. 
C.H. DITSON & CO., J . E. DITSON & CO., 

867 Bron.dway, New York. 1228 Chestnut St., Phil. 

OUR 

SONG WORLD 
A. NeU' Book fo:r Singing ()lasse8, In• 

stit.utes and Conventions . 
By GEO. F. ROOT & c. c. C ASE. 

CON~A.INS 
The finest Elementary Lessons, bo!\t in quality and 
grading, that have e,.er appeared lD any book. 

• - £i:'e'in~f ~be8i= ~t!!s ~n"!~.~~· Ch~~u~et 
crowned by the brilliant 0 Italia." 
EITecUve lllnslc for Class and Concert mrk, from 
that which "sings itself," np to GounQd's "Un
t old Ye Portals." 
Take the book all In all and it ls one that will make 

cl a.~s teaching a pleasure and delight to Teachers and 
Pupi1'. • 
Prlee, 80ets, eneh by inall; -tpald;,S6.0U 

a dozen by expreM, not prepaid. s..-1.sae.u._ 
Pages Free. 

PUBLJ:SHED BY 

JOHN CHURCH & CO., 
CINCINNATI, OHIO. 

TllE 

MISSOURI 
STEAM 

. __ Washer 
To Men and

0

, Vomea of good character and iotell l .. 
Bence. waotiag an agency ,I will afford a liberal cha;ice 
~o...te.st itbefore pnyiog for it, and return it at my ex ... 
J>ens3 if not entls(actory. It is the great labor, cloth· 
fng and sOnp &nver. A thousand per cent. tbe beat 
Washer ln the world, and pa7s capable Agents big 

ir~ft~ioftBu~~:~J c~~c':}~6A~~0.f. z;~~~J1P~: 
Gen'I Ast. 1 'l'O&Franldln Ave. S t. LoW., lllo. 

AN INSTANTlNEOUS .SUCCESS ! 

Boards, single copy, by mall ...... .. ..... .... . . . .. . e SO 
... per dozen. by express .. . ...... . ...... . .... 8 00 
0 p er hundred, •• . ..•.••• .• • .• ..••.• • 25 00 

Silk cloth, red edge, single copy......... .. .... ... 40 
. :: :: p~~· ~~~ufe~ ex.press:::: :: a-1 gg 

Morocco, r eel edge, .Pngle copy .. ........ ... ... '". 1 50 

.. r-:.\\ ~1ii,0• .. ' : : ::::::::::::::: :: rn~ 
WORD EDITION. 

Boards,- single copyiby mllil. .... . .. ......... . _. .. . 15 
•• -per dozen. >Y express...... . .. .......... 1 50 
u pcr lnmllred. 0 

..... . .... ....... . . 10 00 
Cloth. rad adgcs, >!nglc copy. by mall.. .. .. .... .. 20 
~;1 ~k~' ;ol i nf lh:?t~~~u btr ~;J!~J;~d· p·r,c;e ;vnf ~ 

sc ot by exprcs:t ut cxpemso or purc;bascr. 'Ve send by 

m5~\r;~g~i~l ·t~!IU~~~;it~idorlsfl~1~lifals. 
Address -

CHR IS'fiAN P UBLISHING CO., 
St. Lo:iis, Mo. 

AGENTS \..:I Etti ·()(, ~;~1 nuf11>01rtf'illn~trn.t~ 11 tand· 

... , ••• r cham•e" ve>< variety· Books & Bibles 
\ow iu price; sellinir

1

fast: needed everywhere; Llbe.ral terms. 
\Vm.. Garreteon ~Co., JO {folle~ St •• Nashville, 'T~ 

We are now receiving our 

Spring Stock of Fine Custom-

mad~ Boots; Shoes, and Hats. 

Our prices will be found 

reasonable. Give us a call. 

Trunks at cost. 

' 
ALDRICH HARRIS1 

106UNION ST., (bet. College and Market,) 

TENN. 

Warner Bros. Celebrated Coraline Corsets 
are the acknowledged standard ot Europe and 
America. 

The Flexible Hip (see out) is especially 
adapted to those whose corsets break over t he hlp. 
The Health, Nursing, Coraline, Abdominal an<l 
Misses' Corsets, are all popular styles, adapted to 
ladles of dilferent forms . 

Price, :frOJD $1 op. FOR SALB BY LBADING 
MEROHANTS EvERYWHERE. Avoid all imitati<m& 
Ba sure ou7' name is on the boz. . 

WARNER BROs.,· 
353 BROADWAY. NEW YORK. 

AYER'S · 
Ague Cure 
IS WARRANTED to cure all cases of ma
larial disease, such as F ever and Ague, Inter
mittent 'Or Chill Fever, Remittent Fever, 
Dmnb Ague, Bilious Fever, and Liver Com- • 
plaint. In case of failure, after due trial, 
dealers a re authorized, by our ci•·cular of 
Juiy 1st, 1882, to refund the money. 

Dr.J. C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Solcl by all Druggists. 

McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY, 

A N~W CHURCH MUSIC BOOK, 
Ey J: H

1

• FILLMORE. 
THE CONGREGATION contain• the cream ol modern books, with a number of new songs; it is 

free from objectionable hymns; Is printed in figur.-faced notation, with large, plo.in type, being In rvery 
particolnr adapted to congregational ulle. Well printed and bound, and sold at prices lower than ever 
befote offered. 

&ard covers, per 'copy, - - S .~~I Words only, board covers, per copy, - S ,15 
" '' per de,,z .• by express, - 2.40 '' 11 

" '· per doz, by e.xp. , 1.50 

FILLMORE BROS., Publishers, 185 Race St., Cincinnati. 

KEEF COOL 
SUMMER COODS! 

T -. 

llefrigera.tors, Ice Chests, Water Coolers Filters. 
Fruit Jars. Fruit Gaus. Stoneware, Woodenware. and all kinds or Kitchen ·Goods. 

Cooking Stoves to suit the requirements of every Family. 
~~::::CCES TC> S"D'X'T' T~E 'T':J:l.\4:ES. 

PHILLIPS-BUT'RORFF MANUFACTURING CO., 
2 4 & 26 College Street, N ashville, Tenn. 

JAMES F. & HARRY LIPSCOMB. 
98 Union S tx·eet, N ashville, Tenn. 

Dealers in Cbnrch Pnblieations, {'llnrcb Mus.le Rooks ·oC Every Kind. .&ny 
Book In 1Jnite<I StRte8 F1unts hed at Publisher's price, PostpRld. 

.tl@"'" l3ocik, Pa.mphlet, Ca.ta.logu.e, e.nd Commerci~l l'rin ting. "a 

:FAMILY BIBLES~ 
Lowest R etai l prices. Sold by Agents. Big Pu.y. Q,;1ick S:t.k&. Circular; . f,cc. .'\,:,!rc~s 

JOHN BURNS PUBLISHINC CO., St. l!..ou l:. Mo. 
Headquarters for all the publications of th~ Chrl~t!:: . ".'.:·:-..:re · ~ . 

--o~.~ ,!.~.~~~~~!?~ n?c.~~ 
Lectures on great subjects, selected 1Tom the numerous efforts of that powertnl orator anrl noble. veteran or 
the cross, Tuo . IV. CASKEY. Erlited by CeA.PUJN G. G. MuLLL'<S, U. . A , w111l a Brief Bioo:raphical ' ketch 
and Steel Engraving. One handsome volume, Cloth, Sl. 5 0 i Sheep or Library tvle, 52.00: Rnlf Morocro, 
Gilt, 82.&0. Here aTe gathered together the Brilliant, Origmal nnd Humorous f.ecture~, nnd the l~cc; ntric, 
Pathetic, Logical and .Argumentative Discourses of this able and talented preacher. 

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE. John Bu~~s1'~J'i:it;h¥~i ·~~~~·h L ouis. 

~i AM IL T n N ~~0~1Y;:ai:!.thF:'c1~1~; 0~r'~~::1:~;::1t!':s~ ~b'i: :n~te:~i:t:n~:~~d ~~t~~~~c;;"\1~1:~l~1~j:s r~: 
Recreation. Excellen~uUdings, :i6o by :i40 feet, containing 125 Apartments, all under ~me roof. Heated by !'team and 
lighted by gas. Only two young ladies occupy FEMALE a room. ~ Costoftmprovc.ments over •t00,000. 
l barges as low as a(!y college.offering similar ad- vantages. Over one hundred young lady boarders 
the past session. l!"'all term commence• Septeinber ~th. 1 8 84. For Terms, Cata- COLLECE 
toi:ues, etc., apply early to J, T. PATTERSON, President, Lexington, Ky. • 

KENTUCKY l' lfr!!~:a'k:~~~ ";;· .. ?.·1~:.:,·~~·i.;;,~1~~·;.~~~;:.~~r~i\~~ 
M IL I TA Ry cation in the Stal e.• . I.it by ga~.us ,,..!.!II a~ ht1:stt•t.l l.n- :ne:ttu. 

) A full and able College f.icttlt y. 1-:x~n~es as 1110Jt•ri1te n::i 
any 1irst-classco11ege. ~·or11etb yc:irbegins Sept.em-

INSTITUTE ' ber I.at. For cnU.logues. etc .. nddreos "3 above . 
• . ' COL. R . D. ALLEN, Supt. 

'•THE SOUTHERN NORMAL SCHOOL AND BUSINESS COLLEGE. liilil 
1Establi!!ihed ht I 7:i. ) Lnrge~t No1·mal School in the South. Totnl exprnse gunr~rnteetl, incJwJ! n~ 
board, tuition, fnel, Hgbt8. turnislled room and books, 82-83 p er ~·eek. Tele~ra~hy, shQrt-l.1:111d, ty·, c-writlnb 
:md elocution, tree. Fnll term begin:; Se.t-1t'Td1:fie 2~.d; l~i!" ~t~.r'!LU..it~S~ n~~~j~~"G ..... en. Ky. 

..: 
IO 
OD .. 
'o:I ., 
.:: ., 
::i 

FR.INK'S .Patent Refl:ecton for 
. Gas. or Oil, give the most powerful, 

. ~!~~~:'.Ps~~;!:~~t~11\~~;3g"';;~ 

'lr.d Olse•ses of Iha 
BEA!J., rnr.o .H & LUNGS! 
Can be rn.ken at i1 omc. No c.;i.seo 
incu·r;:.~J l l! when o~: r qu~~:it• n'> 
are l?ropcrly :m~~·c,....•.1. Wri!o:: 
(or ctrc11larl-!, t<.·:.:.t 111:t•n1;tl!o. C'h~ .. 
ni.:v. T. I' . C'lfU,m;. 1"ru~-. Ohlo. 

"Anakesis "m;:;,':::'iT; 
an infalllb~ t"!i!'t ror Plies. 
Price $1 , at drugii:ists, or 
sen t :~repntd ti y _mnn- :--n.mplP 
fru. Ad . .. A Iii A K:t'l"ll" ., 

akers.Bo:K 241&.t;~w"£ cr~ 

-; 
Manufaeture those celebrated Chime.. "" 

and .BellsforOHURCHES, ACADEMIES ~ 
&c. Price-fist and circulars sent fue. 

Banks, eatres, Depots, etc. New and 
elegant designs. Send sii-c of room . 
Get circular and estimate. A Liberal 
discount to churches. and the trade. 
Don't tu dtctiv td /Jy chur.J imi tatio11r. 

J .P. FU.INK. SS"I Pearl St., N. y; 

HENRY McSH&NE & CO., 
JJRltlmore, Md. 

BUCKEYE BEi.i. FOUN DRY. 
~~~~o~~,P~i~~ ~'J~~:-s~~r:~~,~~~c?bf~0fi1 
W.\RRAXTEL>. Catalogue sent Free. 
VANDUZEN u TIFT. Ci11ci nnati. 0 

Baltimore Church Bells 
Since 18« celebrated for uperlority over others, 
are made' only of Purest Bell Metal, (Copper and 
Tin,) Rotary Mountings, warranted satisfactory. 
.For Prices. C,;i rcolars. &c .. add res~ BALTIMORE BELL -
Fomroav • .J. llEt.lESTER & SO~S. Baltimore. Md· 

0 PI U M3ndWHI KY HABITS cured 
3thomewithoutpain. Book 
of_partlcul3rs sent Free. 

.., ....... .-.... _B. ll. ~YpOLLEY, ll. D., Atlanta, Ga. 

4 !~.!P~t~~~!,~; 
- so Jong as Interest Is kept up, · Ptrsonal 
• ecv.rit11 011.lv fo r int1r1st. Honest poor or men of 
moderate means can send 6 cents for particulars, 
loan forms etc. Address T . GARDNER, Manager, 

· Palace Bulldlng, CINCINNA.TI, Omo. 

ST[AM (NGIHt
ll'SPor..,,,~leunolA~ricu!~u-

' rul. !:itad lur c1n.:ulo.r·s • 

Wood, Tl'~ & iforsc, 
E3ton,N. Y, . 

~tDR 
CJRJ:ULARS _ 

AND"I PRICES:. .... tt .. thl! Paper. 

RETAll PRICES:~c::0~~s;ECIF•c 
()attle~wders 50c. & 11.00. Sheep~ 

50c. Chicken Powders 25c. Condition Powders 
2nc. Chorochlne Liniment 25 & .60ct. Bottles. 
Will deliver free any of the above :Medicines on 
receipt of Price, if no Agent at yonr place. 

CUT THIS OUT;= 
by man, a Golden Bo.x,.ot Goods, tbd will bring you In man 
mone...r tn One Monlb than anythlng elM! in Arnttrica. Ablo
lQto CDl1.alnt,r. M. YOUD~ 113 Greea.wlch s~. !{.,.. YQ. • 

, 



DB. D"UNCA.N'S 

BLACKBERRY ELIXIR! 
Matures Great Remedy for Dlaeaae1 and Alfect!on1 

of tho Boww. 

This splendid &nd unfailing medicine is compound
ed from Blaokberry and other Medical Roots and 
Herbs, fs therefore perleetry harmless. H is pleas
ant and safe to •he most delicate stomach. It is the 
moat speedy and effectual Jlledicine for the cures of 
all forms of Olarrhrea, in children or adults, Oholera 
Mor bus, Flux{ Dysentery, and the various Summer 
Complaints o the Bowels, an prevale.nt among all 
classes during the Summer season. Only one bottle 
(Price, 5<> cents,) is sufficient to elfect a. cure. 

DR: DUNCAN'S CBILL TONIC. 
You need not Shake or Chill if you will use the 

Tonic. It never fails to stop the most aggravated 
forms of Chills and Fever if taken as directed, m 
from thrae to seven days when Quinine and all 
otller medicines !Ail. It wih also, If taken re;:ularly 
build and tone up the weak and debiliated system, 
and abo.-e all leaves no bad ellects behind, as do so 
many other preparations. 

DB. D11NCAN'8 

fHE GOSPEL ADVOCA'fE, 

AMERICAN NATION.AL BANK. 

• 
E.W. Cole, 
.John G . Houston, 
.J. F . Demovu:e, • 
.John Orr, 
Byrd Douglass, .Jr., 

Board of Directors . 
John M. Lee., A . W . Harris, 
.J . Kirkman. M. Burns, 
Rev.Dr. R. A.Young, T. A. Atchison, 
v. L . Kirkman, \V. G. Bush, 
R . L. Weakley, W . H.Ja ckson, 

.John \Voodard 
J . A.Pigae, 
C. E.Hlllman . 
W.W. Berry, 
Wm.Porter, 
Edgar Jones . 

This Bank has united with it the THI.RD NATIONAL BANK of this city, a nd bas 
increased its Capital Stock to 81,000,000. With increased facilities in every particular, it 
can confidendently assert that it will offer superior advantages in all departments ot Banking 
to its patrons and friends. · 

.JOHN KIRKMAN, President, 
A. W. HARRIS, Ce.shier. 
E . w. OOLE, Chairman Executive Committee 

EDGAR .JONES, Vice-President, 
JO flN M. LEA, Vice-President. 

P. A. SHELTON, 
/ DEALER IN 

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES, 
Flour, Bacon, lard, Tobacco and Cigars, Country Produce, Oueens

ware, Glassware, Tinware, Lamps. and Trimmings. 

.No. 96 BROA.D STREET, - (l:lecond door from College,) NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Special Attention Given to Filling Orders. 

S . B.HOGAN. J. S. HOPKINS. 

HOGAN & .HOPKINS, 

607 

lndugl nee n Excesses. · 
Whether over eating or drinking 

are made harmles§! by using Hop 
Bitters freely, giving elegant appetite 
and enjoyment by using them before 
and removing all -dullness, pain and 
distress afterwards, leaving the head 
clear, nerves steady, and all·the feel
ings buoyant, elaRticand more happy 
than before. The pleasing effects of 
a Christian or sumptuous dinner 
continuing days afterwards. 

---'--

Eminent Testimony. 
N . Y. Witness , .Aug. 15, 1880. 

''I find that in additio_n to pun 
spirits ·contained in their composi
tion, they contain the extr&cts of 
hops and other well-known and 
highly approved medicinal roots, 
lea>7es and tinctures in qualities suf
ficient to rel.Ider the article what the 
makers claim itfto be, to-wit, a med
icinal preparatili~1 and not a bever
age-unfit and unsafe to be used 
except as a medicine. 

"From a careful analysis of their 
formula- which was attested under
oath-I find that in every wine
glassful of Hop Bitters, the active 
medical properties aside from the. 
distilled spirits are equal for a full. 
dose for an adult, which fact, in 
my opinion , subjects it to an mternal . 
revenue t-ax as a medicinal bitter." 
GREEN B. RAuM, U.S. Com. In. Rev. 

Liver and Kidney Medicine. . Dealers tn Custom-Made . ' 

The greatpreventiveand cure o! allmalarialdie- BOOTS & SHOES 
Hardened liver. 

Five years ago I broke down with 
kidney and liver complaint and 
.::-heumatism. Since then I have been 
unable to be about at all. My liver 
became bard like ·wood; my limbs 
were.vuffed up and filled with water. 
All the 1best physicians agreed that 
nothing could cure me. I resolved 
to try Hop Bitters; I have used 
seven bottles ; the hardness has all 
gone from my liver, the swelling -
from my limbs, and it has worked a 
miracle in my case : otherwise r · 
would have been no\'. in my gra-ve. 

e&8eS &nd a sure cure of all forms of Dyspepsia and , 
Indigestion. It ac•s directly upon the liver and all 
the secretory glands of the stomach and bowels, it 
cures the disease by removing the caose from the 
syetem that produces or brings on the disuse, 
henc& it is unsurpased for the cure of Consumption, 

/Sour tomach, El.eartbur.n, Headache, and also those 
spmptumes indicating the want of proper action of 
those glands situated i.n the •tomach and bowels. 
T;wo or three bottles of DR. DUNUAN'S LIVER 
AND KIDNEY .MEDICINE is positively recom
mended to relieve and cure .any of the above dis· 
atlllesif taken as directed. Price, 76 cents. 

DUNCAN'S WORM SYRUP. 
One bottle of this Syrup will completely expel all 

species of Worms and without injury to the child, 
as it contains no Calomel or other injurious sub
stances. Ag1<in, It is plea•ant to the taste and ac-

- cepta\ile to the stomach, and therefore administered 
without trouble. Price, 25 cents· 

SPURLOCK, PAGE & CO.; Prop's, 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

LUTIE GRAPE VINES. 
In offering this remarkable grape tor sale, we 

wish to say to all grape growers that we ba.ve 
been growing and experimenting !or these 
twenty years on different va.rieties1 numbering 
a hundred or over, and so tar nave tpund 
nothing to equal the Lutie in all tne essential 
qualities ror profitable grape culture. We gave 
notice a year a.go ot this claim, and repeat it 
in this, that we challenge the world to show a 
better grape tor this cllmate-hardier a.nd 
thrl!tier in growt~ f,·ee from rot, or finer in 
size or qualltv. .1:mt these a.re not its cl'nef 
merits. It will produce more !ruit at two 
years old, than a.ny grape known to us ca.n be 
ma.de to produce in three. We challenge the 
test . If a.ny have failed to see the Lutie 1n 
bes.ring, it is not our fault. We have invited 
all to come and see for themselves. Now, gen
tlemen ot the 1'itus cro/t, come. to ta.w, or clear 
the way for "Miss Lutie." 

We offer well-rooted one year old vines ot 
this grape a.t the following rat.es: 
One vine, well-rooted, one yea.r old, • • 83 00 
Two '" '· " " u " 6 00 
Five " " " " " · " 10 00 
Twelve " · " 20 00 

Orders for Lu tie vines will be r eceived till 
our tall delivery , which will be November or 
until our present stock is exbaust.ed, due no
tice ot which will be given. From the num
ber of orders coming In at this early day we 
cannot hope to be able to fill any spring orders 
at all. Therefore all desiring vines tor the 
coming spring must order early and secure 
them this tall. Oar fall delivery for city and 
country orders will be made at Nashville, on 
Saturdav, November 1, -1884. Orders from a 
distance will be sent by mail or express, as de
Pired. Money must be sent in by November 
1, or paid on delivery ot vines. Address 

CHISHOLM & COLEMAN, 
•s Trnion St., NASHVILl>E, TENN. 

We sell the very best makes of Boots and Shoes, and endeavor 
to make the prices so that no one can possibly \ 

sell cheaper than we do. 
20 Public Square, Xa&hvillt, T ennBf)f)ee. 

SALESMEN.-Sam. B. Hopkins, L. D. Simmons, WUJiam Mayes, 

DUDLEY BROS. &. LIPSCOMB, 
-W-HOLESALE 

HARD.WARE, CUTL~RY ·and GUNS, 

Call attention to their full stock of GUNS, and especially to the best Single-Barrel Breech 
Loading Shotgun made, (illustrated above) . Semi-hammerless, choke-bored 

hard and effective shooting, neatness and durab1llty. ' 

F':111 St.c:ck VW"i.nchest.e:r l.5-Shot E.epe,a ting Rifles. 

DUDLEY BROS. & LIPSCOMB. 
84 & 86 Broad Street, N ashville, Tenn. 

PASCHALL, FALL & CO., 
~OLES.A.LE 

HARDWARE, Cutlecy, Iron, WAGON MATERIAL, Etc 
. FISHING TACKLE. ~ · . 

8,! 
"' "' -o 
~ca 
ca~ 

g,g, 
di"' .;::i::; 
~~ 
... a 

Nos. 57, 59 & 61 S. Market St., .S ~ "' ..... N ..A.~E, T:E:N'N:EssEE.. ~~ 
~~------ ~ 

Our Prices a.re Very Low. < 
• 

J. W. MoREY,.Bu:ffaJ"), Oct.1, '81. 

Poverty and suffering. 
"I was dragged down with debt, poverty and suf

fering for years, caused by a sick famlly und large 
bills for doctoring. I was completely discouraged , 
until one ylar ago!... by the advice of my pastor, I 
commenced using Hop Bitters, nnd in one month 
we were all wel~ and none of us have seen a sick 
day slace, and l want to say to all poor men, you 
can keep your families well a year with Hop Bitters 
for less than one doctor's visit will cost, I lr.no'!f it." 

A WO:RXINOMUI. 

lMPBOVED .METHOD OF STBIN&ING 

¥ASON &, HAMLIN 
IMP80VE.D 

Upright Pianos. 
Entire iron Jrames to wbieb tbewtrlnp 

are direc>tl y attaebed 1>7 metal l'allten
lngs, securing -

J , Best quality of tone, whlch is very mt•slcal and -
relined; free from the tubbinus which.is common. 

2. Greater durability and freedom.from lial>llJty 
to get cut of order ; adaptations to trying positions 
and climates. . 

3. Increased capacity to stand in tune; will not 
~i.i1*"s~!~~ing one-quarter as often as pianos on the 

Ha.vlng tested this ne.,. system of construction for 
~wo years and proved its advantages, this Company 
are now Increasing their manufacture of pianos; and 
offer t hem to the public generally. Every piano of 
theirmnke will illustrate that supreme excellence 
which has always characterized their Org an1t, and 
..-on for them highest award ate-very great 
worl d 's ellbibUion Cor sixteen yea.I'll. 

lllns& .. ted Rod deserlpti-ve Catalosaes 
oT Plauos and rgaas, lree. 

MASON & BAILIN OllGAN; AND PI
A.NO CO., 154 Tremont St, Boston ; 46 East 
Hth St., ( Union !'quare), New Tork. i Wabash 
Ave.,Cbicaso.. • 

WANTED A WOMAN 
of sense and energy for our business in ber lo
ce.lity, middle-aged pre!erred. !!'alar7 833 to 
81i0-. References exchanged. GAY llROS. & 
C0., 14 BARCLAY ST., NEW YORK. 
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~~LL1.£~~., :au~ORD & J""uSTI"? ' ·-
1'1" .A.SEl:"V'XLLE, TEN':N"ESSEE, 

SOLE AGENTS FOR 

·Fish Brothers Celebrated Farm Wagons. 
Genuine sorghnm Mills, 

BROWN PLOWS corn Sh.ellers 

and Cider MUls, 

WALKING Feed cutters, 

CULTIVATORS, Farm Bells, 

ROAD Fence Wire, 

:BOILER :REPAIRS. 
'rboa. s. Simpson, WllUnm C.' batbam, 

· 79 South f'..ollege St., Nashville, Tenn., 
Are pTepared to do all kinds of repairing of Boil

ers Tanke, etc., at very reasonable rates. We br.ve 
bad 30 years practical experience in the business, and 
ask a sbare of the public patronage. We guarantee 
good work. 

WHEN YO U WA.NT 

WRITINC DESKS, 
Photograph Albums,. 

AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS, 
GOLD PENS, PENCILS, 

Portmonnies, Card Cases, Etc. 
Or anything iu the way o! 

Stanlo ann Fancy Stationery, 
Call upon us,- we can s nit you in 

VARIETY, QUALITY, AND ~RICE. 

SCRAPERS, stee1. A. B. P yne & Co.-, 
Crow Bars, Hammers,, Wheel Barrows, Wood -Work, Etc. e1 vmoN S'l'BJ:Jm'l': 

X R. C> 1'1", & TEEL, El L.A. C ~ & :l.'\1.1:-::I:;T El:' & TC> C> LS, El: .A. R. ::c> ~.A. :El. E, Orders by Maii Receive Prompt Attention. 
Call on or address 

HILLMAN, BUFORD &. JUSTi, 18 and. ZO South :Market Street, Nashville, Tenn. B. S. RHEA & .S 0 N; 

A 
-r & ·j r MARrH M H .11 C ll PROPRIEToRs mA's ELEVATOR, 

1 
Li 1 .. L• . L ~ a rs 1 0 e g e. - .-AND DEALERS IN 

With pleasurewela-ybeforeourreadersthefollowingextrac~ rom the Fifteenth ~nual Grain, Hay' Flo_ur (Sncces!lors to J. D. March di: Sons,) 

ManufaHurers of and Dealers ill 

Saddles, Harness, Bridles, Collars, 
Trunks, Bags, Valises, 

Ea:nes,. VJ'hips,. Cha.ins. 

REP AIRING DONE ON SHORT NOTIOE. 

~O NORTH MA.RKET STREET, 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

NASHVILLE, CHATTANOOGA & ST, LOUIS 
RAIL-WAY. 

BUSINESS MEN, TOURISTS, REMEMBER 
EMIGRANTS, FAM IL! ES, 
The Be!lt Route to St. Louis and the West 

via McKenzie. 
Tbe Best Route to West Tennessee and Ken

tucky, Mississippi, Arkansas, and Texas po Into ls 
via lllcKenzie. 

The Best Bout~ to the Summer Resorts and 
Mountain Retreat• of Tenness.ee, Virglola and the 
Carolinas, via McKenz(e and N8!1hville. 

The Best Route to the celebrated CoUegeg,'Uni
veniitiee, Seminaries and other Educational In
atitutions in the Southeast, via McKenzie 
and N&!lbville-

Tbe Best Route to point• in East Tennessee, 
Virginia, the Carolinas, Georgia and Florida is 
via ()hattanoor;a. 

DON ' T FORGET IT! 
-By this J.ine you aecure the--

M Axl Mu M OF SPEED, SAFETY, 
COMFORT, SATISFACTION, 

• - ATTHE-

MINIMUM OF EXPENSE, AN XI E TY, 
, BOTHER, FATIGUE. 

Be siire to Buy your Tickets oTer the · 

N., C &ST. L. RAILWAY! 
If you are going to Washington City, Baltimore, 

Philadelphia, or New York. 

Announcement of Mars Hill College, an Institution perpetually wielding a wonderful and 
wide-sprea-d lnfiliencefor truth, refinemen t and righteousness .• -EDITORS. 

POSITIONS PROCURED FOR OUR PUPILS. 

We make a specialty ~f preparing pupils for 

(2.) TEACHING; (3.) PREACHING and TEACHING. <)> PREACHING; 

AND BURLAP SACKS, 
No. 32 Sooth Market Street; 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 
(Correspondcnee Solicited.) 

CF.HUDSON. S. G. STRA ~TON. 

Many educated here-among 'Whom are successful lawyers, physiclanS,-merchants1 salesmen; -
m echanics farmers, edltors, authors, teachers and preachers-have so demeanea them

selves, that the humility, fidelity, integrity, accqracy and ability of "Mars Hill 
stndents"bave become_prover bial. Thereis,conseqnently,sucha dem and 

for the serv1ces of our p upils, that we deem it perfectly safe t-0 
promise to procure plensa-nt, profitable and honora ble posi-

C. F. --lltrDSON" & CO., 

Merchant Tailors & Glothmr~, tions fo r all who qualify themselves here for useful-
ness. Indeed, fer sev.eral ye .. rs we have been -

able to fill comparatively few of the 
positlons tendered. 

E:E~LTE: PuLJ)TESS ! 
Ma.:rs Hill as a. Heal th Resort. 

Oar school was founded In 1870. All the "doctor bills," for services rendered onr puplls, 
from then till now, do not ,we think, amount to twenty-five dollars-probably not to one 
dollar a year. Those who h .. ve come here pale and puny, from malarial districts, have, with
out a n exception, w e believe, returned to their homes enjoying health. 

What "Watering Place," or "Health Resort," then , can justly claim more, as a health
preserver and health-restorer, than Mars Hill? Address, 

T. B. LARIMORE, President. 
FLO:R.ENCE, .AL.A:a~ . / 

~;;. ~- L.A..J)J'J)J'OJ>A:, 

The Cash Clothier, 
18 PUBLIC SQUARE, NASHVILLE, TENN., 

Has received hi• large and elegant stock of Spring and Summer clotbfng, Gents Furnish
ing Goods and Hats, which is full and complete in every re•pect; and for quantity, quality, style 
lit and price, we sttwd far ahead of all competition. An inspection of our large stock and low prices: 
will fully prove what we claim. Bear iu nund, we sell strictly for cash, which enables us to ofter the 
greatest inducements . 

CAPITOL PLANING MILL, 
Corner Line and VlDe St:reets. near Nor&hwest Corner Capitol Grounds, 

EA.ST SIDE PlJBLIC SQ.tJA.RE, 

LEBANON, TENN., 
Are now receiving one of the largest, best and 

cheapest stock of clothing and piece good•, ever of
fered to the public. W eare agents for the Char
lottoville, Va. , woolen goods, w-hich cannot be sur
passed [or beauty and durability. 

Call and examine our goods. -W-e wlil save you 
money. 

SOl::.l.I:E OF-~ 

THINGS WE BUY TO SHLL. 

CHINA IN ALL OF ITS GRADES, 

GLASSWARE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 
QUEENSW ARE OF ALL KINDS, 

Bracket Lamps, Hall )...amps 
Study Lamps. Chandeliers, 

TEN.i.~- Knives · and Forks, ~poons, Waiters 
Tea Trays, 

Looking- Glasses, Ice Cutting 
Machines, 

:r_ -v\T,. :1/.I:COULLOUG :a:"? 
Mann.fRctorer and Dealer In 

The Iaexperlcnced Traveler need not go 
amiss; few changes are necessary-, and such as are 
unavoidable are made in union Depots. 

'l'EBOtTG~B~~NEE:E'JE;BS I FRAMES, SASH, DOORS, BLINDS, Eureka. Co!'e e a.nd 'l'u.pote, 
Ca.stors. 

Nas~ville and AtJap.ta, and Atlanta and Jackson
ville Fla .. Nashville and Martin (to connect with 
Sl'l>.•Per service u& Cairo to St. Louis and Ohlrago.) 
b-.!lbville lild Columbu•. NMhville and Memphis 
(Sleeper Humboldt to Mobile and Mllan to New 
Orleano.) McKenzie a11d LitUe Rock, and Little 
Bock and Texas points. 

Call on or address 
J H PEEBLE3. T. A,. Chatt-<lnooga, Tenn. 
WW KNOX, T. A., J)lashville, Tenn. 
SS FlN~_!J Ticket Agent, Memphis, Tenn. 
AB WREJ)ll'I, Trav. A., Atlanta, Ga. 
WLDANLEY, GP&TA,Nashvllle,Tenn 

" I ' 

scroll sawing, Dressed Flooring, weatherboarding and Celling. 
.u6rCountry Orders Solicited, and Promptly Attended To.~ 

COLUMBIA ATHENJEUM A sc~%3ia'Tlo1£s. 
CO LUM BIA TEN~. Healthy Location; handsome g'rounds (22 acres)· Capacious buildings.well Hih\ed. heated and 
ventllatcd ; fine 'apparatus, library and equipment; 17 tc_achc.rs; thorouifh and _complete course of instruction~ ~est advan
taires in Music, Elocution, Painting, etc. No scctannu1sm . JJrd annual sess1on o~ns Monday S~et. ut .. Pnces reason· 
ablc.a.lllustratc<l Catalo11ue11 free, ...__A<l<lrc» THE COLUMBIA ATHENJEUM, Maur1 Co., Tenn. 

And a great variety of honsekeeplng gooas 
too numerous to mention, a.11 of which we 
offer at reasonable r ates. Call and aee us, or 
send your orders t o 

HICKS, HOUSTON & CO._, 
In l'f. Vollese .t 34 N. M'.arlle&s1.11.. -

NASHVILLE, TENN. 
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The da y is growing to i ts close, 
And wbat 11:ood d eeds since first it rose, 
A s offer ings o f my ministry! 
'Wb a.t wrong r epressed, wbat frui ts maintained, 
What strnggles_passed, wba t victo ry gained, 
What good attempted a nd atta in ed ? 

- [Longfellow's Golden Legend. 

PURIFYING THE HEART. 

If Bro. Walling will read our article again he 
will see that we did not say there was no differ
ence between him and Bro. Bradley, but we said 
there was no practical difference-that is, no dif
ference that would lead to a difference of prac
tice. 

Bro. Walling insists that purifying their hearts 
by faith (Acts 15: 9) means purifying the hearts 
by the gospel-"the faith"-and the heart was 
not purified until the whole obedience of falth 
had been submitted to. 

This may be so, but we would like our brother 
to remove one difficulty that lays in the way. 
The persons referred to are the Gentiles at "the 
house of Cornelius. Take a few verses back. It 
reads, "God made choice among us that the Gen
tiles by my mouth, should hear the word of God 
and beheve." That refers, 1 take it, to simply 
believing with the heart what was heard-not 
the full obedience of faith . ''And God which 
knoweth the hearts, bare them witness, giving 
them the Holy Ghost, even as he did unto us" 
Now this was before the full obedience of faith. 
God knew their hearts, and because he knew 
them he gave them the Holy Ghost before the 
full obedience of faith. Now did he give the 
Holy Ghost because he knew the heart was pure, 
or because he knew it was impure? Is it not 

body of any man shall be unclean seven days. the roof on, or wearing clothes to ward;~off 'the 

Ile shall purify himself with it on the third day, ill-effects of God's cold winds, is just as much 
and on the seventh he shall be clean; but if he distrust of God, as using lightning-rods, or of 
purify himself not the third day, then the seventh making storm celiars to ward off the effects of 
day he shall not be clean." Showing there was a God's cyclones. 
difference between the purifying an4 cleansing. God clearly intended that man should use his 
The purifying is the process of preparat10n faculties to avoid the evil that grows out of the 
through which the individual goes. The cleansing operation6 of his laws. Those laws are for the 
is the forgiveness of the sin by God. Belief of good of the universe, but in their operation they 
the truth is the first step in the purifying process. work evil to roan, unless he guards against the · 
The purification proceeds until it reaches the evil. The heat and the cold, the wet and the 
place and time when God cleanses. Of course it dry, alike demand this care. We cannot see why 
has reached a higher degree of purification than the lightning and the cyclone may not, too; nor 
when it first started. Every act of ooedience is a why the providing against the evil of the one is 
step m the purifying process. The trouble arises any more a distrust of God, than providing 
from the teaching of our sectarian friends. My against the evil of the other. 
old friend, G. W. Griffin, ridicules the idea of a While surely this, as a matter of principle, is 
pure head, unforgiven, and even intimates that correct, we have built and lived in several houses, 
our position sends a pure heart to hell. But we but never had a rod put to any of them. This 
always thought he ought to be ashamed of him- was not because we thought it was any reflection 
self for such criticism. .The Bible plainly (eaches on providence, but the fewness of the houses 
that the evil spirit is cast out of a man; but injured by lightning has never impressed me 
failing to fill the heart with what is good, the with the importance of protection . Besides, we 
evil spirit returns and takes possession, and with have never had any faith in the rod as a means 
him seven spirits more wicked than himself, and of protection. We think the same of the atorm 
the last state of that man is worse than the first. cellars. We don't think they will ever save a 
Certainly when tpe evil spirit is cast out of the life. The cyclone that destroys life does not wait 
heart, it is pure, ·as cempared with when the evil for the women and children to get into the cellar. 
spirit dwelled in it. But it is not pure, as com- They will go so often for naugh t, they will tire of 
pared with what the heart would be if, occupied it, and not go whe·n the death-dealing cyclone 
by a good spirit working love to God and man. comes along. When we hear of one case of .the 
So many a heart is purified from its evil purpose, family being in the cellar when the house is 
but not carrying that purpose into active destroyed, we may change our judgment. 
uhedien-ee, he·pnrpose-changes; cn-d-it-become~-~ ~ile. p.l'.op,er. thoughtful precaution against 
.more evil thari at first, and is lost in hell. Not the evils of nature's operations, is not incompati
while it is pure, but when failing to carry that ble with Christian faith, a constant dread of evil, 
purifyrng process on, it becomes impure. So an unmanly or unwomanly timidity is. The 
when the heart believes, if it fails to carry the spirit that continually dreads evil, that lives in 
good purpose forward in obedience, the moment constant fear, lacks trust in God and is unchris
it changes, an evil spirit is in possession, and the tian. 
heart becomes at once impure. The degree of While on this subject I will say more. God 
purification needed to secure the cleansing from protects his children fro m danger and tempta
the Lord is attained when the whole man, soul tion when doing duty to him. God closed the 

db d b ·t t ,..,od · b t' Th lion's mouth, shielded from the heat of the fur-an o y, su m1 s o u in ap ism. e very 
t th h t Cha S f Om f 

nace, only when his children were in these dan-
momen e ear nge r a purpose o 
obedieuce to one ot disobedience, it is impure, an gers through fidelity to him. Had Daniel gone 
evil spirit reigns in it. D. L. into the den merely as an act of courage and 

bravery, when no duty to God forced him there . ' 

. true, the same believing that fitted the heart for 
the reception of the Holy Spirit, was the faith 
that purified the heart? We suggest that the 
purifying of the heart ii; a gradual, progressive 
development. The sinner's 'heart must be puri
fied, but the erring Christian is also commanded 
to purity his head. J as. 4: 8 . . Even thoi:ie who 
are faithful as Christians are commanded t0 
purify themselves. "We know that when he 
shaH appear we shall be like him, and every one 
that hath this hope in him, pnrifieth himself 
even as he is pure." J ohn 3: 3. BRo. LIPSCOMB: Yv e have here what we call 

"storm houses" excavated_ in our yards, covered 

the lions would have had the mastery. Had the 
Hebrew children once preserved from the fury ota 
the flames when led there through fidelity to 
God, concluded they could do it, when no such 
principle was involved, the fire would h~ve con
sumed them. God preserves from danger and 
temptation only when the danger is incurred 
through the performance of duty to God and 
man. When we run in temptations way from 
any other motive than that of duty to God and 
man, God does not propose to provide a way . of 
escape. 

Then the work of purification is a continued by a mound supported by heavy beams. We nse 
process-a growth- that ends only when we shall them for the same purposes that you use cellars 
have become like to the Son of God, when .we in Tennessee. An~ during one of our violent 

T wind storms we go down in the storm-houses for 
shall _see him as he is. here are degrees of safety. Some men will not go, thinking it looks 
purification. The h eart has taken one step in cowardly. Now, some questions. Do those who 
the pro~ess of purification when it believes in the go in etorm-houses lack faith -? Do those who 
Lord J es us Christ, so as sincerely .determine· to stays out have more faith ? If an infidel husband 
obey him. In contrast with the heart that re- stay out, and his faithful, Christian wife takes her 

children and go is in, what then? ls it right for 
fuses to believe and prefers the paths of sin, that Christians to hazard their lives to show their 
heart may be said to be. a purifie.d heart. In faith ? Do cyclones never kill the faithful?
comparison with the condition when we shall be [A. B., Camanche, Texas. • 
made like him, it is not pure, and needs to be We once knew a ~alvinistic Baptist who 
purified by adding the graces. All the way be- refused to put a lightning-rod . on his house, on 
tween these then are degrees of purification. A the ground that it was working against provi
lower compared with a higher degree cannot be dence. His• wife and son called on me in his 
said to be pure, but with a lower still it is puri· presence to know if putting up a lightnrng-rod 
fied. - implied a distrust of _providence, or was working 

With this view, which is scriptural, both Bro. against him. I told them it was no more so than 
Walling and Bro. Bradley were right in their use putting a roof on his house to keep the rain off. 
of the term. I would call attenti~n to the fact God sends the rain just as much as he does the 
that the purification and the cleansing in tbe lightning. The roof is to protect us from the ill,, 
Scriptures are ·recognized as distinct." Examine effects of God's rain.; the rod, from the ill-effects 
Numbers 19: 11: "He that toucheth the dead of God's lightning. I cannot see but that putting 

When we fajl • to cover· our houses, prepare 
clothing or other fuel, to use means to ward off 
other dangers by preparation, God does not pro
tect. Our failure to use the ligfitning-rod or the 
storm-cellar would be from no feeling that their 
use would indicate a lack of faith in God, but 
because of a lack of faith in the necessity of such 
protection, and if necessary, a distrust .of these 
provisions as adequat.e to protect. The true part 
ot a Christian is to use such means as9is at hand 
to guard against evil, and having done this to 
implicitly trust God without fear or apprehen-
sion. D. L. 
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ELDERS DEACONS EVANGELISTS. · by the members at some particular locality, as at As to Bro. Bostick's efforts at reply as found on 
' ' . Corinth, or at Ephesus, or at Nashville. The page 312, I leave the sincere readers· to judge. 

I have for some months rntende?- to advance church universal is an organization with Christ AH can see that he used the word lead in a sense 
some a~ditio~al ideas on this subJect, but my a~ the head, the church herself ~s the body, entirely different from that in which I had used 
occupation .b~s been such that~ could not possi- composed of members, individual Christia.ns of it. He is welcome to all he gains by his carica
bly find ;1me. Those who will look back to all ages. The disciples in any locality, while not ture of following after a faithful elder or strutting 
number L, P:ige 178, cu:rent volume of G,osPEL the whole, are a complete representative of the before him. The misrepresentation was that 
AnyocATE, w1.u. see the ideas already _set .forth, whole. Whatever is done, as a matter of true Bro. Bostick wrote me down as holding that 
V1h1c.h were ehmted. by a qt;ery from Bro. N. A. faith, by the ch11rch in any particular place, is elders and deacons had passed away just as apos
Bost1c~, and Bro. Lipscomb s reply. done by the whole church. To illustrate: When tles and prophets had, whereas, I had told him 

I thmk no succ~ssful ef;fort has been ~ade to a member is scripturally received into fellowship only the night before his query was dated, that 
overturn_ the position whwh I have taken . .1~ by the disciples at Nashville; he is in fellowship I held that the apostles and prophets, as regards 
number 20, page. 312, can be found some c:iti- with the whole church. The idea of an indi- their work in the church, had _not passed away, 
cisms ~nd a question propounded by Br~. Bostick, vidual's being in fellowship with one congregation but occupied the same position in the church to
to winch I s~all I?ake. some !eference, b_ut my and not in fellowship with another, shows that day that they did when in the flesh. 
first and marn ObJect is to view the subJect of something is wrong J Thus while congregations He closes by asking me for a categorical yes or 
"o:daining church officers" from another stand- are independent of each 'other, they are each no, to the question, "Do you believe in the elde1-
pomt. dependent upon the Bible, and a strict adherence ship and deaconship, and their work ·as taught 

Inasmuch as the New Testame~t records t?e to the word will produce a uniformity in faith and by the Christian church?" Suppose I should 
facts that Paul and Barnabas "ordamed elders m practice. give him a yes or a no, would he know anything 
every church,' (Acts 14: 23,) and th.at Paul l~ft "' " · ,, . more about it than what I have written? I 
Titns in CretP that he might "ordarn elders rn "VY e are a~are that. stereotyped custom is ~t might ask him to define "Christian church" in-
every city," (Titus 1: 5,) and other kindre~ facts, vana:r;ic:e with .the ideas here ~dv~nced. T e asmuch as it is an unscriptural term. If he 
it is claimed by some that we have a Scnpture preva1lmg idea. is that a congreg~t1on is an organ- means the true church of God as CO!Jlposed of all 
precedent for "ordaining elders;" and, therefore, ized body, havrng a door by wh.1ch those who are true tlisciples of our Lord, I answer, they · have 
we must ordain them, or fail to follow the members of the church enter mto a~d become no formulated statements or practice concerning 
Scripture pattern. members of a church .. As .the New re~tament the eldership and deaconship, but are seeking the 

At the present time, in deciding what we should knows of no such orgamzatio~, and f~ir!!Whes no trutb on that and all other subjects, and are 
or should not follow as a Scripture precedent, it such ~oo:, men have h~~ to brmg. their m.ven,~rye obeying the truth as fast as they find it. Doubt
is necessary for us to consider, (1) Was the facultie~ mto u~e. So a ch'-!rc~ is ~rgamzed. m less many of them n.re identified with .those who 
original act performe~ by the apostles ?r o~her ~ cer~am local~,ty, and ~,hnstian~, are rec~1vc~ are wearing human names and are gmlty of un
inspired men ? or was it performed by unmspired mto it, some by letter, some by relation, scriptural practices but if true disciples their 
members of the church, (such as we,) who were some "b:y ~}scovery," some by the "right hand of motto is, '·Let ·us h~ve the light that we ma~ walk 
dependent Upon the apostle's words fo~ all they fellowship, etc. therein." But if he mean those who have or
knew of Christianity? Having found it to have I see that Bro. F. G. Allen, with his character- ganized themselves into a distinct body, and are 
been performed by the primitive Christians in istic shrewdness, completely explodes this known by such unscriptural titles as ''Christian 
general, we should determi?e (~) wh~ther or i:ot unscriptural bubble, (Old Path Guide, June 20.) Church," "Disciple's Church," "Our Church," 
it is applicable to us 'Yho hv~ smce ·that which Yet he tries to draw a distinction between what "Our Brotherhood," etc., then I cannot answer 
ie perfect, the full will of God, the completed he calls "local church membership," and member- yes or no, from the fact that different ones differ 
revelation," is given to the churche~. . ship in the body of Christ in general. As ~n widely from each other on this subject. And 

A failure to appreciate these considerations has argument he says, "The disciples at Jerusalem when a part of them shall formulate a system -pf 
caused men in modern times to adopt the convo- and those at Antioch were alike members of the faith on this or any other subject, shut up inves
cation of apostles and elders at Jerusalem, as church of Christ, but those at Antioch were not tigation and say to others, you must accept this 
recorded in fifteenth chapter of Acts, as a members of the church at Jerusalem, nor were or be regarded as a gainsayer, they at once be
precedent, and hence we find them i:r;i c:ouncils, those at Jerusalem members of the church at come a sect. 
assemblies, synod.a, conferenc~s, someties and Antioch." But he. vi;tually admit:s that the sole Bro. Bostick fails to comprehend the force of . 
conventions, makmg and sending._1f.Ut_J reaso· wh-y--t-he--d1self)"les-at- .Ant1'6C :wef o- my question about the work of the "ordained 
the government of the church; not realizing that men;i.bers ?f the church at Jerusalem rnste~d of elder." I · repeat that if necessary to ordain the 
every other question, as w~ll a~ th.at of circum- Antioch, is the fact that they. were at Antioc:h, elder there is a work for him to do which he can 
cision has been settled by mspuat10n. Just so, and not at Jerusalem. For, if th~y were alike not .do while not ordained. Again, I ask, What 
we faii to recognize the very significai::t fact that members of the church . of Chns~, those at is that work? If God has ordained that it shall' 
in the primitive days of the church, it was <;:J-od, Antioch were a:s fully membe!B with those ~t be performed by an installed officer, then he has 
himself thrQugh the instrumentality of inspired Jerusalem, as with those at Antioch. But their ordained that it shall not be done by any one else. 
men ~ho placed elders over the flock, while in membership was at' Antioch because they were · 
no c~se did a congregation ever place _elders oyer there. When one of them went up to Jerusalem, DEACONS, EVANGELISTS. 
itself. Nor is there any command or mstructton his membership was at Jerusalem. Can any As yet, no ray of light penetrates the darkness 
to a congregation with regard to "ordaining·" or organization, either human or divine, exist with- enveloping the deacon1s work. 
in any sense placing elders over itself. We have out a dour? What is the door into the "local My position with regard to the evangelist has 
no precedent for this I ' congregation?" If not a distinct organization, not been controverted. Here I rest on my oars. 

Let us then as did the faithful disciples of old, how can it have officers? Let us have light. Brethren, ponder these things. If I am wrong, 
recognize and submit to those whom God has . . right me; not by quibbling, but by solid argu-. 
placed over us. H ere is our precedent! When we come to modern .times, we a~e all ment from God's word. L. C. WELLS. 

But whom, we may ask, has God placed over ahke under God through th~ mst:umentahty of Bibb Comanche County, Texas. 
us? We . may answer, .that .so f.ar as innate his word, and the only sense m which God places ' 

t G d 1 men over us now, is that each is bound to use 
authority is concerned, it exJs s m 0 a one. and improve his talent to the extent of his ability. 
He speaks to us through his Son, into whose Some by reason of age and other superior 
hands he has delivered all authority in heaven adva~tages, learn,.. more of the Scriptures, and 
and in earth. This authority is communicated become better qualified than others to teach and 
to · us through the apostles as instruments. lf . . d 
there are in the church any who should be called exhort, to watch over the flock. 1t is their uty 
"officers" they are the apostles. They are to do this: and it is the duty of others to receive 
embassa'.dors for Christ, judging the twelve tribes and obey the truth as it is taught by t~em in i~s 
of Israel. They sustain this relationship to the purity. So all can see th~t so far as thIS work is 
church universM. Before the apostles' words concerned, I believe in it just as strongly as does 
were written and compiled into the New Testa· Bro. Bostick, or any one else. I believe there is 
ment it was necessary, in the organization and no escape from it except in.rebelli<Jn against God, 

· regul~tion of the church, -that men called elders (while, according to Bro. Bostick, one who is 
Should be "ordained" (set or placed) over the qualified may escape the work by failing to be 

1 · · ( t· ) ordained. If not so, then why ordain him, if he 
disciples in different ocal1ties congrega ions . is bound to do the work anyhow?) Neither am 
This ordaining was ~lways done "by the apostles I tenacious as to the title "elder," so long as it is 
or by inspired evangelists, who, it seems, were not abused. , 
qualified to do whatev~r wor~ of th.e apo~tles was 
necessary to be done m settmg thmgs m order. 
They-seem to have been a kind of sub-apostles, in 
places where the apostles could not be. But I 
doubt the propriety of calling those primitive 
elders, or even the apnstles, officers, as I '-!nd~r
stand from scholars that the word office, m its 
modern sense, do,es not occur in the original. 

Another ctmsideration is this : An officer enters 
!lS a constituent part into a distinct organization. 
fhere can be no officer without an office, and no 
office without a systematically organized body. 
fhe cong)egation of disciples in which the elder 
does his work, is not such a body. The _congre
gation is eimply the church of God, represented 

Bro. Bostick claims that my position makes it 
obligatory upon each one to teach, govern and 
watch after the welfare of the church. Not so, 
from the fact that not all have the same talent. 
"Whatsoever thy-hand findeth to do, do it with 
thy might." "We have many members in one 
body, and all members have not the same office 
(work)." Rom. 12: 4. Let those in the congre
gat10n, who are qualified for the overseership, be 
recognized as those who should do that work. 
But let not the congregation presume to exclude 
from the work, any who are qualified, for no one 
has a right to saJ to another, '•You shall not 
improve your talent." 

NOTES FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS. 
J. L. Bryant writes: "I send you ~brief repor~ 

of some meetings. I began a meetmg at N aza
reth on the third Lord's day in August, and con
tinued several days with two confessions and 
baptisms. Although we did not have many 
additions, I consider the meeting a good one. I 
held a meeting at Scobey's Chapel, beginning the 
fourth Lord's day in August; two were baptized. 
Our meeting at McWhirtersville began on the 
fifth Lord's. day in August, and closed on the 
night of the first Lord's day in September. There 
were five young ladies baptized, and three other 
persons took membership with the congregation. 
This was my first visit to this place. Formed 
new acquaintances which will not be forgotten. 
Had the pleasure of meeting ,Bro. L. R. Sewell 
who helped us in the worir. I am pleased with 
the work that I saw in this congregation. Bro. 
Sewell preached four discourses at Phillippi with 
one baptism. I conti~ued t_he me~t~ng and ba~
tized five others, makmg six add1-tions at this 
place. That the good work may go on is my 
prayer." . i 

H. L. Wallirig, McMinnville, Tenn., September 
18 ·writes: "Bro.' T. B. Larim re closed his two 
w~eks' meeting to-day, with thirty-six additions 
to the church. The good seed was sown and no 
doubt will bring much fruit by-and-by. 'Praise' 
is comel v for us. 
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NOTES FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS. 
E. A. Elam, Lebanon, Tenn., September 17, 

writes: ''Our meeting at Antioch, Rutherford 
County, beginning first Lord's day in September, 
closed on the following Friday with five additions. 
At 7 o'clock this morning sister Lucy Ann 
Thompson, Bro. Andrew Thompson's mother, 
breathed her last. She was seventy years old. 
Funeral from the church to-morrow at 3 o'clock, 
p. m." . 

W. B. Leslie, September 12, writes: "Bro. E. 
A. Land began a meeting on Saturday night 
before the fifth Lord's day in 4.ugust, and closed 
on Thursday night following. Twelve were 
added to the church. Bro. Land has done a good 
work in the cause among us. Truly it was a 
time of refreshing. We esteem Bro. Land one of 
our best men. May the Lord long spare him to 
labor fortbe good of bis fellow men." 

R. P. Meeks, Guntown, Miss., September 15, 
writes: "Since the Bakerville meeting, I have 
held the following meetings : Adamsville, Refuge 
and Clear Creek, in Tenn. Bro. Michie was with 
me at Clear Creek. In addition to the above, 
held two meetings in Miss. ; oqe at Booneville, 
the other at Red Hill, and am now in a meeting 
here. The immediate result of all these meet
ings is fifty-nine additions. The prospects, I 
think, are good here," 

J. Harding, Waco, Texas, September 15, writes: 
"I reached here on the 6th of this month and 
begun a meeting on the 7th, and have been 
preaching to good crowds; last night the house 
and yard were full andmanywentaway forwant 
of room. Seven have been added to the congre
gation and a number have "fessed up." The 
brethren think the prospect good for a grand 
meeting. I go from ·here to Dallas; don't know 
when that will be, but when this meeting closes. 
I think I will get some subscribers for the Anvo
CATE here. Pray for us. " 

E. B. Cayce, F ranklin, Tenn., September 15, 
writes: "I met my regular monthly appointment 
yesterday, it being the second Lord's day in Sep-

' tember. Had one elderly gentleman to unite 
with us from the Methodists by confession and 
baptism. Said be had not been satisfied w;itb 
bis position for a long while past, and finally con
cluded to yield to his conviction of duty to God 
and his soul's interest, tpough it required a great 
s.truggle to break away from old tried friends and 
associates. But be said to me just after bis bap
tism, "now I feel so much 0-etter satisfied." Our 
protracted meeting begins at Berea 11ext Satur
day night, three and one-half miles from this 
place." 

F. C. Sowell, Jones Valley, writes: "From 
Dunlap we went to Catbey's Creek, where we 
conducted a series of meetings for six days, which 
resulted in twenty six from the world, and two 
prodigals returned to battle for the Lord. There 
is quite a large membership of brethren at this 
place, and it is very encouraging to meet with so 
many in one neighborhood. ·'ive trust those who 
have just eome out on the Lord's side will work 
earnestly and faithfully, ·remembering if in this 
life we make the failure to serve him, it will be 
forever made. We are now at Leatherwood 
school-house with Bro. Waldron. We hope to 
do some good at this place. There is work for 
the man who will do it." 

John C. Laws, Bethlehem, Miss., September 10, same night. Bro . • T. L. Bryant joined me on 
writes: "Our meeting at Union Hill, four miles Lord's day, and we continued the meeting, be 
east of this place, in this county, (Marshall,) doing the preaching, until the next Lord's day 
included the fifth Lord's day in August, and night. Eight additions to ·the congregation, five 
closed on Friday night following. Five additions by confession and baptism, and much interest. 
to the church was the result of the meeting. The awakened in the community. At this place 
meeting was conducted by Bro. W. E. Crum, of (McWhirtersville) we have one of the best work
Hickory Fls.t, Miss., assisted by Bro. W. F. ing congregations in my knowledge, and its 
Mitchell, of Colliersville, Tenn. Bro. Mitchell influence is both seen and felt in the surrounding 
was visiting relatives here. He spoke for us community. I am now engaged in a meeting at 
twice at the Christian church, and once at the Bethel, Wilson county. Have large and attentive 
Methodist church. Bro. Mitchell speaks the truth audien::es, but know not what the result will be. 
in love, and gains the attention and confidence of I am trusting all to the Lord, and to the word of 
all that hear him. Hope he will come back again. his grace." 
Bro. Crum is a ,good preacher, and doing much W. G. Loyd, Lewisburg, writes: "Bro. J.M. Kid
for . t?e Masters cause .. Three of t~e above will is preaching for us; commenced on Saturday 
additions wer~ by confession ' and baptism,_ on~ before the first Lord's day in this month. There 
from the Baptists, and one from the MethodISts. have been twenty-two additions to date. The 

M. H. Northcross, Bunker Hill, Tenn., Septem- meeting will continue perhaps all this week." 
her 10, writes: "Bro. H.J. Spivy commenced a J. D. Floyd, Flat Creek, Tenn., September 12, 
protracted meeting at Ephesus, Giles county, writes: "It was mv pleasure to baptize, last 
Tenn., on Saturday before the first Lord's day in Wednesday, my old time friend, Prank Brown, 
this month. Bro. F. W. Smith and I j0ined him of Moore County. H" and his wife spent the 
on Lord's day. Bro. Smith preached the evening day and night with me, and while here the bap
sermon and returned home. After services Lord's tism took place in my fi sh pond m the presence 
day morning, I was invited to Aspen Hill to dine of his wife and my family." 
under the hospitable roof of our dear brother, W. H. Carter, Lafayette, Tenn., September 18, 
W. T. Talley, where I found Bro. W. F. Watson writ.es: "Bro. Rogers held a week's meeting at 
and Sister Welch, of Talley Station, waiting my Montrose, Smith .county, resulting in nine 
arrival, to be united in the holy estate of matri- additions. I began a meeting at Tompkinsville, 
mony. Of course they were soon pronounced no Ky., Saturday night before the first Lord's day in 
longer twain, but one. The meeting continued this month, and continued until last Monday 
until Thursday. Considerable interest manifested, night . Seven were added to the faithful in Christ. 
but no additions. We thmk the cause of no One of them was a Baptist sister. She confessed 
additions was a cold church, and we think we con- her faith, and was baptized for the remission of 
tinued to preach God's burning word until we sins. The rest were from the world. Bro. Rogers 
got the ice-bergs therein to melting properly, arid assisted me part of the time." 
then closed the meeting. May the melting 
process continue until the heart 9f the church is Robert Kirby, Cumberland County, Ky., Sep
thorougbly warmed, giving a hearty circulation tember 13, writes: "I closed my meeting in 
throughout its body, that its pulse may be felt by White's Bottom, laet Wedne:;day. Three added 
those within and without. We were highly to the Lord, all by confeasion anrl baptism. One 
pleased with the teaching of our dear b~other, H. of them wa.s a .Presbyterian. All of them were 
.T. Spivv. He shuns not to declare Gods counsel Y.oung ladies, rn the bloom of youth . About 
in full. He brings down with God's rifle, the eighteen months ago we bad no church at this 
word, the '!bon tons," the Uf>peHenfl;-soeieties;- -place: '-W ~ had- brothers, and ~ut one sister, 
and even some Christian preachers who are rn this neighborhood. A Methodist gentleman 
regular dry goods establishments, with a jeweler in that bottom .sen~ for me .to come and preach 
shop combined, traveleing through the country for them, .and his wifo and himself a'!ld one other, 
evangelizing. 'A pretty example to the flock' Presbyterian, obeyed the gospel. Srnce then we 
says he." ' have organized a church, numbering about twenty- ~ 

L. R. Sewell, Shop Springs, Tenn., September 
16, writes: "I Jeft the dear ones, on July 30, for 
the mountains. I began a meeting at New 
Smyrna, in \Varren county, on Saturday before 
the first Lord's day in August, and continued it 
till the· next Friday evening. Eleven were added 
to the congregation, nine by confession and bap
tism. At this place we have a strong congregation , 
and but little outside material to work on. On 
Saturday night before the second Lord's day in 
August, I preached to a large congregation at 
Hebron, near Irving College, and on Lord's day 
began a meeting at Northcutt's school-house, in 
Nortbcutt's Cave, Grundy county, and continued 
until Thursday. Eight added to the congregation, 
five by confession and baptism. At this place 
the brethren seemed much discouraged. R ad not 
been meeting regularly for some time. We left 
them full of zeal and determined to meet regularl v 
and attend to all the ordinances of the Lord. 
From here I crossed the mountain, and on Satur
day before the third Lord's day in August began 

four members, who are doing well, and hope 
there will be soon a large church at that place." 

H. W. Baker, North -Pleasureville, Ky., Sep
tember 4, writes : "Our meeting at Berea, Henry 
County, Ky., closed last Sunday night, August 
31st, with forty-three added to the congregation, 
and the cause greatly strengthened. Bro. Harding 
bas some peculiarities that some do not like, but I 
must say that I have never beard a brother preach ~ 
the word plainer and with more force. His 
preaching will long be remembered by the church 
and community, and the seed sown ~ill in the 
future bring forth fruit to the glory of God. 
There were some troubles in the church that were 
adjusted which added much to the succe.;s of the 
meeting. May the blessing of God attend Bro. 
H. and his famiiy, and bring them with all the 
redeemed to bis everlasting kingdom, is my 
earnest prayer. 

J . L. Sewell, Viola, Tenn. , September 17, writes: 

V. M. Metcalfe writes : "I recently had the a meeting at Bethel, near Sequatchie College, 
pleasure of attending a protracted meeting at Bledsoe county, which continued until the next 
Liberty Station, Kentucky. The meeting bad riday. Five added' to the congregation. This 
been in progress about two weeks, conducted by is another place where we have a fine working 
Bro. G. B. Waggoner, of Ghent. There were, I congregation, and but little outside material. 
think, about twenty-five additions, most of them Bro. E. H. Boyd, of this congregation, is a good 
by baptism. I heard Bro. Waggoner preach two preacher, and the brethren keep him in the field 
discourses, and it is seldom I have the pleasure of most all of the time. From here I went to P1ke
bearing such an earnest, plain, gospel preacher. ville, same county, and began a meeting on 
The people all appear to love him very much at Saturday night before the fourth Lord's day in 
Ghent, and at this point. He speaks of going August, and continued until Widnesday night. 
West soon, which, I think, would be a great Here I succeeded in getting the brethren in and 
misfortune to this section. He is working and around Pikeville to come together as a ·church, to 
doing so much good that the brethren should meet regu.arly on Lord's ·days, to worship and 
keep him, if possible. The congregation at attend to all the ordinances. ThiS" they agreed 
Liberty Station is a new one. Last year they to do faithfully. One young man made the good 
built them a good house of worship, and are confession and was baptized. On Thursday 
working in harmony and love, ba-ving a fine morning I left them. . I reached my home at 
influence on the outside world around them. Donelson, Davidson county, on Saturday, August 
May the Lord bless Bro. Waggoner and the good 30, having been gone one month. I found all 
brethren in that sectiQn." _ 1 well, and ready for our meeting, which began the 

"I went to Unionville on the first Lord's day in 
September, and preached until Thursday night, 
to very small audiences. Had no additions, 
There is no congregation there, and I saw only 
four disciples. I beard of some others that 
had been baptized, but they did not attend the 
meeting, and from what I could learn,. they are 
doing no good, but are injuring the cause. The de
nomidations are strong there and prejudice bit
ter. But the disciples have a good house, 
and, I think, the cause of truth ought to be 
established there. I think the ministers ought 
to visit it and see if the cause cannot be estab
lished. I am willing to go again, and I 
think the best time is when protracted meetings 
are over. I thin k there are people there who 
would receive the truth." 

It is better in some respects to be admired by 
those with whom you live, than to be loved by 
them. And this not on account of any gratifica
tion or vanity, but because admiration is so 
much more tolerant than love. 

( 

• 
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TEXAS WORK AND WORKERS. work of the Lord. Here I also met · Bro. C. H. 
Barkley, ~ell.reported of by the brethren. I also 

This Department ls conducted by JoHN T. PoE, Longview, formed pleasant acquaintances with brethren 
Texas, to whom all corresponQ.ence intended tor these Walker, Moore, Williams, Jones, DeWitt, and 
columns should be addresseq.- others. Bro. Walker is a preacher of no mean 

ability. I staid in Lamar county ten days and 
CORRESPONDENCE. preached sixteen times. The immediate result 

DEAR BRo. PoE : The church here sent me out was four confessions and baptisms. Most of the 
last week to hold a meeting in a settlement preaching was done at new points,tand was too 
where but few ot our brethren are. Bro. A. F. badly scattered to do the good which might have 
Smith joined me. The result of our meeting been done by doing the work of all at one point. 
was eight turned to the Lord, and were baptized. There was a good interest manifested where ever 
One young man, at the close of the lesson, yes- I went, and I was surprised to find. so many 

d d £ d "I b r "th ll there who had never heard the ancient gospel in 
ter ay, arose an con esse · . 6 ieve WI a its purity. I could not fill half the11

11

calls which 
my heart that Jesus is the Chnst, the Son of the 
living God; and upon this confession, and bjr I received. Had I a~tempted to do so, I might 
the authority of Jesus, I ask for baptism." A have spent the remamdcr of th~summer and fall 
young girl came to the water, yesterday. and there. I am now at home ti:y~ng to recover ~y 
made the good confession, and demanded bap- health from an .attack of b1hous fever wh~ch 
tism, whose father said if she joined the "Camp-1 came upon me m Texas. I am convale~c1~g 
bellite" cJiurch, she should not return home. Her ~lowly, but hope to be able to go to work agam m 
mother is dead, but she found mothers many, and Im a few days. W. T. BREEDLOVE. 

UKE CAUSE, LIKE EFFECT. 

The above proposition being celf-evident, I 
wish in a kind, fair, argumentative style · to ap
ply it to religious teaching and practice. 

a home was provided. Bro. A B. Smith leavee~ I 
this morning, for the Indian Territory. He goes 
by the consent of the elders of the church here. 
He will give his whole time to the Indian work 
up to January 1, 1885. The church here did not 
accept my resignation, but say they will send me 
out first of November, as evangelist. Some 
pre.achers have charge of churches, but in this 
case the church has charge of the preacher. We 
look for Bro. C. C. Oline, September 14. I will 
be out in the interest of Indian Mission soon. 
Will spend part of September in Kansas. -can't 
we keep an evangelist in the field all the time, 

James calls the New Covenant "the perfect law 
of liberty." Peter 2 Eps. says in it, God has 
given us "all things pertaining to life and godli
ness.'' Paul saJS of the inspired word, "that the 
man of God may be perfect, thoroughly furnished 
unto all good works." The above scriptures I 
learned to believe literally when young, and 
thank Go:l my faith is the same now; and yearly 
and daily experience confirms my faith. A per
fect !aw must of necessity perfect all it controls. 
Gods laws must all be perfect, for he being per
fect, he could not do an imperfect act. There 
can be no addition to a perfect law in precept or 
example without injury. And to add to God's 
perfect law by word or deed, is a direct impeach
ment of his wisdom, and it is at once reb1>llious. 
The perfect law of liberty as given by the Holy 
Spirit, did perfect the apostolic Christians and 
church. All was harmonious until these new 

FOO'i.' WASHING. departures ; 1st, in disobedience to the perfect law. 
I see iii ADVOCATE of Sept. 3d that Bro. Arm- 2d, in additions in practice. 3d, in written addi

strong says the Savior instituted foot washing tions. Then when all believe God's statement of 
the Last evening before his crucifixion; in this facts 1md truths literally, and believe and obey 
we think the broth£:r mistaken. Jesus washed his commandments literally, all true obedient 
the disciples feet in Bethany, at Simon's house, beli~vers will be one, as Christ and God are one. 
two days before the passover. Six days before The divisions and sectisms do not arise out of 
the passover Jesus goes to Bethany, he stays there deficiency of God's law, but out of the stubborn
until two days before the passover. Laz~rus, ness of, our depraved wills. 'The harmony and 
Mary and Simon made him a supper, J no.12: 1-10, peace and success of our union-move of former 
Luke 22: 1-7, Mark 14: 1-19, Matt. 26: 1-12. years was owing to our motto, "The word of God 

and build the house, too? R. W. OFFICER. 
Paris, Texas, September 1, 1884. 

That John is speaking of the supper in Simon's alone as given, the union of all on the ground or 
house, there is no dou b~, J no. 13 : 4. In the: 12th terms layed down by Paul in 4th chapter of 
chapter John tells us they made Jesus·a supper, Ephes., and taking the God-given name;Christian. 
then tells us whai-the Savior said upon the occa- But when some began to do more than com-

DEAR BRo. PoE : Our meeting at Moore's sion; then in 3th chap. 2d verse he speaks of the mantled, and started the name, "the · disciples of 
Springs resulted in two confessions and baptisms, supper again, and informs us what the Savior did Christ," there being no union in the things 
two from the Baptists, and three restored. The immediately after supper. In 1st verse of 13th done notcommanded of God, and no union in 
church is left in good condition. Bro. Barkley, chapter John says it was before the passover ; the name, ''the disciples," discord crept in. Now, 
of Kentucky, was with me in the meeting. I the 29th verse confirms my views. The supper brethren, excuse my plainness. I still fear to do 
have a letter before me calling me into the Indian under consideration had been eaten, and the more than commanded, and still call for precept 
Territory to baptize seven persons, converted to eva~gelist is speaking of the passover as being or example. I trust what I am about to say 
the faith by reading the books I left with them. yet lll the future. Matt. 2?: 7,_Mark 14: 3, J no. arises neither from jealonsy nor hatred, but from 
Three took membership with us,..Jiera.tu-da..)l'.- -l 1~: 3 all tel . aam~ thing m regard to the a sense of duty, moved by love of truth ~and 
will begin a meeting, to-morrow, a few miles omtment _bemg pou~ed upon the Savior-all good wishes to my brethren. I should be asham
from this place. The congregation will send me state ~hat it was for his bunal; all say t~at Judas ed to be so plain from any other motives. 
out, in all probability,_ ~b?ut first of November, was displeased ab?ut the waste of the. mn~me~t: Wealth's great name and earthly honors can 
evangelizing and sohcitmg help for Indian the th~ee e~angehst agree that the omt-poun~g neither do us good in death nor the judgment. 
Miss10n. We will try to keep a man at work in transpired m Bethany. Judas went to the chief Now please weigh what follows calmly. It is 
Indian Territory all the time after first of Novem- priest and covenanted to deliver _Jesus intO' their proven by history that a school to make profes
ber. I received a check from Lipscomb & Sewell, hands, see Matt. 26: 14-15, examme context and sional preachers, as lawyers are made in a school · 
for fifty dollars for Indi:i-n Miss~on Wl)tk. My see _where they were. Read Mark 14: 10, 11, ex- m&.de for that purpose, thus taking the matter 
little boy has been very sick, but 1s better. annne context and find out where .Judas was. out of the church. began the corruption of 

Paris, Texas. R. W. OFFICER. Now read Matt. 26: 17, Mark 4: 12, and vou will Christ's plain, humble religion. The corruption 
learn that the Savior was betrayed at Bethany two was completed by preachers holding ecclesiastical 
days before the passover, but was delivered into meetings in addition to and over the churches. 
the hands of the chief priest up at Jerusalem on The church of England did these things. They ARKANSAS ITEMS. 

BROTHERS LIPSCOMB & SEWELL :-1 have a few the night ot the passover. made professional preachers. Thus they had 
more items for the readers of the ADVOCATE. Em- The Baptists say, that foot washing and the clergymen, pastors, parsons, bishops, etc., and 
bracing the second Lord's day in August, Bro. Lord's supper were instituted on the night of the these soon became so little piety and morality 
E. M. Nort.hum held a meeiing at Rocky Comfort passover, therefore they hold foot washing very that the pious Wesley tried to reform Episcopacy. 
in Little River county, which resulted in thirty sacred, from the fact of its being so intimately The parsons were in many cases dancers, game-

.additions. Embracing the third Lord's day in associated with the supper; and seeing some of sters, theatre goers, had race horses, etc. These 
Aug., Bro. J. H. Hile (not Hill) held his second our brethren holding the same error, it moved me church functionaries were dubbed Rev. D. D., 
meeting at Bluff City in Nevada county, which_ to write the above, hoping they will examine the etc. Now, following the same road, some of our 
resulted in eighteen confessions and baptisms. references given, and be satisfied with the truth: members trair. race horses, dance, go to theatres, 
At the same time, Bro. J.C. Mason held a meet- it is not ours, brethren, to propagate error, there- play billiards on the ground. And some play 
ing at Millville, in Ouachita county, which re - fore let us dig deep into the treasury of the Lord base ball like the Greek and Roman he:i.then 
s.ulted in six additions to the church there. Almighty for wisdom, in order that we may be athlete. All these things have come since preach-

Bros. J.C. Mason and W. J. Hudspeth held a able to walk in wisdom's ways. e-,: making has been taken from the church to 
meeting at Whitefield on the fourth Lord's day Minor Hill, Tenn. H. C. ABERNATHY. college. Now we have reverends, D. D.'s, etc. 
in Aug., resulting in seven additions. Bro. J. · And I have been addressed Rev: Dr. If God 
B. Davis writes: "I have just closed a two weeks' We may judge of the state of our hearts . by aid me, I will contend for a system of universal 
meeting near Farmerville, which resulted in the earnestness of our prayers;. you cannot make compulsory educatic~n. Universities. colleges, 
twenty-seven additions. This is the best meet- a rich man beg like a poor man ; you cannot au.d high schools never can educate the poor
ing of my life. I never saw such an interest." make a man that is full cry for food like o,ne that the verv class Christ says he was anointed to 
May the Lord. bless Bro. Davis. He is a good is hungry; no more will a man who has a good preach to. Colleges never can show impartial 
man and is doing a grand work in North La. opmion of himself cry for mercy like one who love to all. The Sunday-school system has in-

My last communication was written from Pine feels that he is poor and n·eedy.-Dr. Payson. jured the devotion ·and piety of our singing, and 
Bluff, a thriving town of some five thousand in- has taken the place of the Lord's day meeting. 
habitants, situated on the west bank of the Ar- Our district evangelizing has greatly injured in-
kansas River, some fifteen miles below Little If there were no enemy, there could be no con- dividual effort. Our "pastor" system has hin
Rock, the capitol of the State. Its citizens are fiict; were there no trouble, there could be no dered the development of God's overseer system. 
enterprising and prosperous, but I could hear faith; were there no fear, there could be no hope. Our line college made (not God and church made) 
of but one disciple in the town, a lady. Several Hope, faith and love are weapons, and weapons preachers has caused in some cases a disgraceful 
asked me why I did not try to build up a church imply foes and encounters; and relying on .mv neglect of other good preachers. Our trying to 
there. I could only answer, 1 can't do it now. weapons, I will glory in my sufferings.-DT. praise God with instruments has hindered sing-

From Pine Bluff I went via. home, spending a , ing in the spirit and understanding. For the 
night and day with wife and children, to Mores' Satan selecte his disciples when they are idle, organ has neither spirit nor understanding. Let 
Springs in Lamar county,.. Texas, where I met, 1 but Christ chose his while they were busy at all Bible men consider what is here said. 1 
for the first time, Bro. R. W. Officer. Bro. Officer work, either mending their nets or casting them JAMES L. THORNBERRY. 
is full of_ zeal and energy, and abounds in the into the sea.-Farendon. &gene, Dallas County, Texas. 

~~ 
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Rates of Advertising in Gospel Advocate, 
One inch, one insertion, .... _ ...................... $ 60 
One inch, one month ................................. 2 00 
One incl!, three mouths .............................. 5 00 
One inch , six months ........................... ...... 7 50 

5. Pride costs U!l more than hun
ger, thirst, and cold. 

6. We never repent of having 
eaten too little. 

One inch, twelve months .......................... i2 50 
A discount of 10 per cent. on these rates for 

order of S25.00; 20 per cent. for order of soo.oo; 
30 per cent. for order of $100.00. 

Note these Rules Carefully. 

7. Nothing ig troublesome that we 
do willingly. A PERFECT BAKING POWDER. 8. How much pain have those 
evils cost us which never happened ? 

1

. 
9. Take things always by their The great success of the Royal Baking Powder is due 

smooth handles. to th t . · d b 
10. When angry, count ten before e ex reme care exe1c1se Y the manufacturers to make 

(I ) Write only on one side or yonr 
paper. 

(2 ) Write your nnmf!, post-office, conn
,y, and 8tate, plainly. 

you !!pea ; if very angry count, a it entirely pure, uniform in quality and of the highest leaven-
hundred. ' 

(3 ) Whe n changing your paper, gt'l'e 
the oftice from which yon change, nnd 
tbe oue you wish it ebaoged to. 

(f.1 When ordering a book, gi'l'e 'be 
name, edltloll, style or bindinar, and 
price, as near a,. po, ,.ible, and state 
plaloly HOW and WILEBE yon wish 
it sent. · 

(G) Gospel A.dTocnte is 92.00 per year ; 
81.00 per six months; tJlubs or &lo, one 
copy rree. 

(6) Write Tf>r:f' plainly, and make the 
elerks and printers happy. 

Ohurch News. 
I. S. Dupuy, Thyatira, Miss., Sep

tember 10, writes : "Commenced a 
meeting at a school-house six miles 
south of Oxford, Lafayette County, 
Miss., the fifth Lord's day in August. 

' Continued six days. Good interest 
to the close, but no additions. Much 
prejudice removed, and the brethren 
strengthened. 

My Lot in Life·. 
I find myself where I am, and as I 

am. My duty is suhmission. - My 
privilege is enjoyment. Because I 
am sick or disabled I need not be 
useless or unhappy. I a~cept my 
situation as a divine appointment, 
and I will try to be contented in it. 
Lamenting over the past will do no 
g{)od-I cannot recall or change it. 
Complaining of the present will not 
mend iL It may make myself and 
others wretched. Anxiety of the 
future will i;tot of itself make it any 
brighter. 

My Heavenly Father bas per
·mitted tbin[s to be with me just as 
they are. J:Sut he knows what is 
best. I. know he loves me. I will 
therefore leave all with him. · No re· 
hellion shall be cherished in my 

M. L. Ayers, Valbermosa Springs, heait, and no murmur shall escape 
Ala., September 9, writes: "I write my lips. My Savior bas promised 
you this card to inform you for the that his grace will be sufficient tor 
happy results from the preaching of me. He will never leave me, but be 
our brother, J . . M. Joiner, of which a present help in my time of need. 
we all feel grateful to· our Heavenly Trusting in him, and committing all 
Father, and we desire you to give a to my Father's loving care, I will do 
little notice of it. He preached thirty what I can. I will make the place 
sermons, and had fifty-seven addi- where my lot is ca-84 as bright and 
tions, forty-three confessions, seven ch~erfu~ as po:isible, ~nd work and 
restored the remainder from the wait with patience till ~ am per
sects. 'Bro. Joiner is a worthy .mitted to go to my heavenly home. 
preacher, and has been a great benefit -Anonymous. 
to the cause at this place. ------

"A Little Ohild Shall Lead Them." 

A C H H t 11• Al s A wife had long been praying for . . enry, ar se e, a., ep- d h b d At t. 
tember 11, writes: '·I write to inform her unconverte us an . , imes 
your of my work in this field. Bro. her distreEs of spirit was so great, 
J.M. Barnes came on August 22, to that when a.bout her household 
preach with me at Moorsville and duties her troubled countenance .was 
Landersville. ThemeetingatMoores-· s~d to behold . . One day h7r httle 
ville resulted in nothing, so far as g;rl of seven summer~, seemg her 
can be seen, also a flying trip to nae from he~ knees with the same 
Huntsville resulted in no additions. weary, a1?-x10u,~ face, ran, up 
We came home on w edn~sday to h~r, a~k,;ng: Ma~~fl, won t God 
Augu t 27, from Huntsville, and say Yes? n:nd,~eceivmg no answe~, 
went the next day to Landersville. sheasked,agai,~l Mammat why wont 
Our Meeting continued there only God say ~es 
one week, and resulted in _ thirty- A 

1
new hgbt flashed upon the wo

seven accessions to the congregat.ion ~n.n .s troubled soul. Had s~e prayed 
-one restored, six from the Baptists, vi faith and hnmble tr~st m tbeR~
one from the Methodists, and the d.eemer? ~rom ~hat time her pet~; 
balance from 'the other part of the tion was, Lord mcrease my faith, 
world.' I went to Russellville and and before that yea_r J?assed, her hus
preached on Lord's day night, and ban~ became. a Christian, and led the 
the next day and night. Result, one family devotions. 
accession from the Baptists. Bro. ------
Barnes left the Landersville meeting That religion is the source of the 
on Tuesday, September 2. It is be- highest and purest happiness, even 
lieved that if he could have remained for this world, every faithful Chris· 
until Monday, (September 8,) that tian knows from his own experience. 
there would have been many more. And if any who are not Christians 
I am to begin here on next Lord's should ask for clear ·assurance as to 
day." this.point-,-for higher evidence than 

the testimony of the thousands and 

Jefferson's Ten Rules of Life. 
The following rules for practical 

life were given by Mi,:. Jefferson, in a 
letter of ad vice to his namesake, 
Ttomas .T efferson Smith, in 1825 : 

1. Never put off till to-morrow 
what you can do to-day. 

2. Never trouble others for what 
you ca~ do yourself. 

3. Never spend your money before 
you have it. 

4. Never buy what you do not 
w11.nt. hf;!CJUL • i1Lah<>A: 

tens of thousands who have tried it, 
and can speak from their own blessed 
experience, to such we may reply, as 
Coleridge did to one who askea him, 
"How shail I find the highest and 
surest evidence of the truth of Chris· 
tianity- of the reality of religion ?" 
"Try it ior yourself.'' this is the test 
that every one· may try, and on 
which we may safely rest thfl ques
tion, for time, as welt as for eternity ! 

We should be troubled as much at 

ing power. All the scientific knowledge, care, and skill at-

tained by a twenty years' practical experience are ~ontributed 
toward this end, and no pharmaceutic'al preparation can be 
dispensed with a greater accuracy, precision, and exactness. 

·Every article used is absolutely pure. A number of chemists 

are employed to test the strength of each ingredient, so that its 
exact power and effect in combination with its co-ingredients 
is definitely known. _;othing is trusted to chance, and no 
person is employed in the preparation of the materials who 
is not an expert in his particular branch of the business. As · 
a consequence, the Royal Baking Powder is of the highest 
grad~ of excellence, always pure, wholesome, and uniform in 
quality. Each box is exactly like every other, and will r e
tain its poJ'ers and produce the same and the highest leaven
ing effect in any climate, at any time. The ·Government 
Chemists, after having analyzed all the principal brands in 
the market, in their reports placed the Royal Baking Pow
der at the head of the list for strength, purity, and whole
somene ,...and thousands ef~tes-isttll over the eountry have 
further . demonstrated the fact that its qualities are, in every 
respect, unrivaled. 

FREEMAN & KEESEE, 

INTERIOR DECORATORS, 
No. 38 North College Street, Nashville., Tennessee. 

Wall Paper and decorations, Window Shades, Cornice, Curtain 
Poles, Gold and Walnut Pier and Mantel Mirrors, Engr-.avings, 
Chromos, and Oil Paintings. Frames of all kinds in stock, arid 
made to order. Re-gilding old Frames a specialty. Manufac
turers of fine Frames and Wood Mantels. CORRESI'LlNDEl{GE SOLICITED. 

FIG UE? :lvi:..A.NIER & co_, 
'WHOLESALE DEALERS IN: 

BOOTS SE:OES, 
NO. 40 SOUTH MA.BKET liTREET, NA.S~LE, TENN. 

We a1e receiving a very large stock of Spring and um mer gooda that we have bad manufactured ex
dresoly for us, which we tblnk, wit'iour long experience and faculties, we can offer inducement .. , equal to 
any market, to prom1>t and cash dealen. All goods warranted to be as repr esented. 

KEEF COOL 
SUMMER COODS! 

T -

Refrigerators, Ice Chests, Wa.ter Coolers Filters. 
· Fnit Jars. Fruit cans. stoneware, Woodenware, and all kinds of Kitchen Goods. 

Cooking Stoves to suit the requirements 'ot every Family. 
P:.t:-l..XCES TC> SUXT T~E TXJMl:E&. 

PHILLIPS-BUTTORFF MANUFACTURING CO., 
24 & 26 College Street, Nashvill e, Tenn. 

JAMES-F. & HARRY LIPSCOMB. 
98 Union Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

Dealers ln Church PnbUeatlons, ()bnreb llln ic llook.s of Every Ji.Ind. 
Book in United State Forni bed a& Publi ber' s price, Postpaid. _____ .. . 
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gree about the facts of a case. If there is ground 
1
1 force of a formal and actual recommittal to the 

for disagreement, no action sbould be taken. service of the Lord. The Methodist church has 
There ought to be no division in church action. set aside this service appointed by the Savior, 

NASHVILLE, TENN., SEPTEMBER 24• 1884· The facts in the case ought to be agreed to,= and relegating its observance to long and indefinite 
CONTENTS: then the law of God says what .shall be done. intervals, and bas instituted an ordinance of its 

~urifylng the Hen.rt ... ......... ·············-··························· .. ········ 609 But it is imperatively the duty of the elders of own instead. To observe this ordinance of the 
Elders, Dao.cons, Evangelists ......... .... ..... .................... • ............. 010 the church to instruct and labor with, and secure Methodist church, may have the force of an 

· ~!~n~:~~t~;,:.~~~-~~~.~~~.~.~.~~.~:·::: ::::: : :::·:.:: ::·::·:::::::·:.:.~.~~·. ~~.~'. ~~ this unanimity of judgment. It is the duty of actual recommittal to the service of Method-
Foot-wasbing .............................. ........................... ..................... 612 the elders to labor with the man after he is with- ism. It cannot have the force of an actual 
Like Cause, Li.ke Effect. .......... .................. .................. ......... ...... 612 drawn from. The Scriptures plainly tell, after recommittal to tt.e service of the Savior. Will 
~~n~:~ 1~~:~::::::: ::::.·::::.· .·::::.·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~: ::: :::::::: : : : :~~ he is withdrawn from, "Count him not as an Dr. ~itzgerald tell B S why the class-meeting is 
"A. Little Child Shall Lead Them" ......................... .. ............... 613 enemy, but admonish him as a brother." 2nd better than the weekly communion, to recommit -
Jefferson's Ten Rules of Life ......... ........... ..... .. ........................ 613 t th · f G d? Th t · f 
CoNTENTs ............ ······························:····· ...... ... ......... ...... ............ 614 Thes. 3: 6-15. • men o e service o o a is o man. 
Q.uery .......... ............ ....... .............................. .. .. ......................... 614 It is never a question as to whether they can This of God. 
Debat.e on Mormonism ............. :· ···;··· ·· ·················· ·· ···· ············ 614 do· ood or not b admonishin . We are not ========= 
Were Hands Laid on in Ordainig Elders? ......... .. ....... ............ 615 g 1 Y g DEBATE ON MORMONISM' 
our Schools .................... ....... ........ ... : ..... .................. .. ....... ......... 615 able to judge of this. But whether we can or . w., 

Obituaries ......... ............... ............... ... .... ... .. ................ .......... ..... 616 ,not it is our dutv to do what the Lord com- We have received from Clark Braden, thepub-A.ttention, Tract Sowers! ...... ......... .................... ............ ......... 618 ' 
Progression ............ ........ ........ .. ............ ........................ ...... ...... 619 mands>-- and leave the results with him. If it is lishar, a copy of a debate between Clark Braden 
Correspondence ....................................... .......................... ........ 619 the duty of the church to do this it is especially and E. L. Kelly, of the Latter Day Saints, or 
Re-Baptism' ......... ................ .. ........................... ........................... 619 h d t fth ld t d 't t 1 tth Mormons,· acloselyprinted,large,doublecolumn GENERAL NEws .......... .................. ............... ....... ......... ~········ · ···· 619 t e u y o e e ers o o 1 ; o se e exam-
KENTUCKY CONTRIBUTIONSA.ND CORRESPONDENCE. ple in doing it, and so encourage all others to do page book, containing about four hundred pages. 
Clippings and Comments ......... .......................... ..................... 618 the same. Questions debated: Is the book of Mormon in-

TEXAS WORK A N? WORKERS. It is the duty of any brother, when he thinks spired? Is the church of which Clark Braden is a 
Correspondence ................ ............ ............................................. 618 be is wronged, to go and earnestly and kindly member, a church of Christ? Is the church of which 

HOME REA.DING. tell the one who has wronged him, of the wrong. l(Kelly) am ~ member, the churchofJesusChrist? 
~t~t~::rn;:.~ ~~:;~~~:::::::::: : :: ::::::: :::: :::: ::: : :::::: :: ::::::: : :: ·::::::.::::::::::: ~~ It certainty is the duty of any one, especially an The interest, of course, centers in the first propo-

. 1s1e of A u Haut .......................................................................... 620 elder, if one thinks he is wronged· by him, to go sition. We .think there can be no question but 
I~~~~0r:~·J~;~~::::::::::::::: ::: :: :::'. :: : '.::: : : :::::: : : : :::: : : .:::::::: ::::::::: :: and show him that his course is just and right, that Braden thoroughlv exposes the claims to 

QUERY. 
Please tell through the pages of the GosPEL 

AnvocA.TE wh at wicked persQn Paul alludes to, 
when he says, "Therefore put away from among 
yourselves that wicked person." .1 Cor. 5 : 13. 
There is a difference of opinion as to who it was, 
I proposed to leave it to you. 

_When an elder of a congregation knows that a 
member or members of the church are offended 
at him on account of his course tow.ard a brother 
or brethren, is it not the duty OfSaictelaer 0 

visit immediately such members, and try to re
move the offense; although said elder may think 
his course was according to law? 

and if it is not so, to hear the o:tfended brother revelation; shows it is full of contradictions, ab· 
and together try to see which is wrong. The as· surdities, and blunders, full of quotations from 
sumption that we are right, and' we will not hear the Testament and modern literature, although 
the complaints against us, is an assumption of cla'iming to have been written in America long 
infallibility that is not becoming in mortals. It before the country was discovered. The price of 
is the duty of the elder to labor to satisfy every the book is two dollars, with a supplement 
member of the congregation of the rightfulness yet to be published. Those wishing to see a 
of the course taken, that all may work together thorough exposure of the pretensions of Mor
in harmony. It is impossible for a church to monism, can get it by sending to Clark Braden, 

ork harmoniously when part of its, memb€rs· 913 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo. 

Does the parable of the prodigal son, (Luke 
15: 11-32) teach (or Savior teach by it) that 
when a brother is offended, or backslides, or is 
withdrawn from, that the elders or any members 
of the chu ch should make no effort to reclaim 
such until such come to themselves and ask for
giveness ?-[A Brother. 

The wicked person referred to, is the man who 
had tak~ his father's wife; in fourth verse he 
tells them to deliver him to Satan. A little 
leaven of sin leaveneth the whole lump. This 
sin overlooked in one will corrupt the church. 
Ji..,rom that one case, the,,apostle speaks of forni
cators and covetous persons in the church and 
out of it, and tells them they must not keep 
company with any of these classes,-no, not to 
eat, draws the distinction between these charac
ters in the world and in the churches, tells them 
his direction applies to those in the church, not 
those in the world. Then from these general 
principles tells them to put away the wicked man, 
of whom he had first spoken, from among your
selves. 

An elder has no right to take action that is of
fensive to brethren and sisters. H e has no right 
to do anything that is not directed by the word 
of God. What is directed by the word of God 
every member must approve. For an elder to 

thinks it acts unjustly toward any. Yet the 
Scriptures constantly command the churches to 
be of one mind and one voICe, and these admo
nitions are with reference to these very cases of 
individual discipline. 

We hardly think it needful to reply to the query 
about the applicability of the case of the prodi
gal son, to persons disciplined by a church, espe
cially to cases where the trouble grows out of 
differences as to what is right in personal diffi
culties. This is clearly the case of a man who 
purposely departs from God, thinking he can 
have a better time serving the flesh, in gratifying 
the lusts, in riotous living, than in serving 
with tb.e Father. 

For a man to apply this case to the settlement 
of difficulties between brethren, and to cases in 
which a. brother or sister thinks that the church 
has dealt unjustly in its discipline with any of 
its members, looks very much like he was strain
ing and perverting Scripture to sustain a course 
that is wrong. At any rate it is much better to 
cha~ge a course than to have to support it by 
such perversions of S~ripture as this. If a course 
is correct, it can find support without this vio
lent straining the word of God. We never violate 
a single principle of the Christian religion, by 
constant and earnest efforts to save the children 
of God from sin. D. L. 

undertake to exclude men or women by his dee- Any act which has the force · of a formal and 
la.rations, or for a majority in the church to un- actual recommittal to the service of the Lord 
dertake to vote men in or out of the church, is Jesus Christ, must be an invaluable safeguard 

and help to a Christian, old or young, in a world 
as an assu:t;pption of power as unwarranted as like this. Weekly attendance upon a well-con-
any assm;nption of the Pope of Rome. The ducted class-meeting is such an act.- Ohristian 
Scriptures direct how a man shall enter the Advocate. 
church. They just as specifically tell how he How can the attendance upon a service not 
goes out of the church. The church has no right ordained.]>y:jhe Lord Jesus Christ, be "a formal 
to vote .him out or in. The church hears thej and actual recommittal to the service of the Lord 
evidence that be gives of his faith. The church Jesus Christ?'' TheLordJesu Christdidordain 
hears the evidence of his sin. Men seldom disa- a weekly service, attendance on which has all the 

"David Lip::icomb, of the GosPEL AnvocATE, 
offers five thousand dollars for the establishment 
of our Indian Mission. Go thou do likewise."
Texas Christian. 
If we had five thousand dollars to give to the 

Indian Mission or any other work, · we think we 
would commit a grievous sin in making such an 
announcement as that. But as we have not, 
somebody is guilty of the sin of gross untruth
fulness. Who. is it? We do not see how such 
things can be published. It shows a great disre
gard of ·truth in somebody. If it is carelessness, 
carelessness in reference to truth itself is a sin, is 
surpassed only by intentional falsehood. 

We have made it a rule through our editorial 
labor to never publish what any man promises 
or has done in giving to any object. Near one 
hundred thousand dollars passed through our 
hands some years ago to the South when it was 
in want. We did not intentionally publish a. 
single name of those givrng. We have received 
divers sums for the Indian Mission, we published , 
no name of a giver. We thin~ the habit of do
ing this is offensi e alike to the teaching of the 
Scriptures, and to good breeding. We never see 
a publication made with a man's sanction, of 
what he has done, -without thinking he is at once 
disregardful of the teaching of the Scripture and 
greatly lacking in the elements of a well-bred 
gentleman. There is not one word of foundation 
for the above statement, and I never gave or 
promised a dollar for any object, the publication 
of which did not mortify and humiliate me. 
Five thousand dollars would· ruin the Indian 
Mission. It would attract those seeking' the 
money, not the souls. Those whose zeal for souls 
depends on the amount of money they get, would 
ruiu any mission. D. L. 

• 
We can have no fellowship with those whom 

we distrust; the unbeliever can have . no fellow
ship with God. 
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WERE HANDS LAID ON IN ORDAINING ELDERS? poor saints at Jerusalem. Does the word chose CORRESPONDENCE. 
Bro. W. H. Carter, in ADVOCATE of September 

10, whe"ii speaking of ordaining. elders, says: 

here mean a particular ceremony of fasting, S. A. Hastin, Bilbrey, Carroll county, writes~ 

"When I open my Bible I find how this is to be 
done, 1 find that they fa~ted, prayed, and laid 
their hands on them.", This he says regarding 
the ordination of elders. Now brother Carter, 
where do you find this in the Bible? I have no 
time just now to enter upon an investigation 01 

this matter, on account of protracted meetings. 
But Bro. Carter has assumed the working oar 
and by. the •time he shows that hands were 
laid on in ordaining elders, I shall be through 
with my protracted engagements, and will have 
ample time to attend to the matter. We have 

prayer, and laying on of hands? We do not feel ·"I closed my labors as an evangelist in Lyon 
disposed to try to give chapter ~nd verse for County, Ky., July ls"t, when 1 had labored for 
something that we are not sure ever existed. six' months with but little results. Not being 

fully satisfied to lea-Ve the field without holdinE 
If ordination is a church ordinance, and must be one more meeting, I continued a meeting at 
done in some particular form or ceremony, we Hubard school-house fiv~ days, closing before the 
would be gladly informed. That fasting or third Lord's day in July with six confessions. 
prayer would be well on many occasions, both by Sold my little home there, and wite and I came 

to Union Hill church in Carroll County, Tenn. 
individual Christians and by churches, we have to assist Bro. Hill in a meeting. We began th~ 
do doubt. But whether all these, or any of them meeting August 9, and continued over two Lord's 
constitute a fixed form of ordination or not, is the davs with fifteen additions to the well drill6d 
question we raic.;e. And we now rest our pen, and wide-aw.ake little band, now sixty-nine. Six 
and await further developments. E. G. S. of the fifteen added were by letter, three from the 

Methodist church, the balance from the world. 

questioned that hands were laid on in any cere- The orphan school opened on Monday, Sep
mony of ordaining or appointing elders. Bro. tell!ber 15, as announced. There are five benfi
Carter says be finds it when he ope'ls his Bible, ciaries entered, with a good day school. 'The 
and we shall now wait for him to present it. buildings have been put in neat condition, and 

There is but. one account given of ordaining things promise to move off smoothly and satis
elders in the New Testament that we are aware factorily. We again suggest to our readers that 
of, which is in Acts 14 : 23, and in that passage this school with its opportunities should not be 
there is not one word about laying on of hands. relied upon to perform all the charities. But 
And this_passage does not even show that the fast- individuals and churches should avail themse1 ves 
ing and praying was part of the cer~mony of or· of the opportunities offered to exercise their 
daining. "We have taken no particular ground charity, in sending destitute orphans around 
regarding fasting and praying in connection with them to school, that they ,.may be trained and 
the appointment of workers in the church, and educated for lives of usefulness. The charges for 
do not propose to now, only that in the only those who are sent as a charity by individuals or 
account given of ordaining elders, the-passage churches are only forty dollars per session of five 
dolls not show that t~se were part cf the ordina- months, or to those with means, fiity dollars per 
tion. The passage says, "And when they had session of five months .. To those destitute whom 
ordained them elders in every church, and had friends will pay a porti~ri of the expenses, the trm
prayed with fasting, they commended them to tees will supplement what is lacking. This will 
the Lord, on whom they believed." This says ena,,ble~hetrusteestodomore,andencourageotht:rs 
first when they had ordained them elde;rs, and to habits of charity to the helpless . No greater 
then adds, and had prayed with fasting. This benefit could be conferred upon Christians than 
indi~ates that in this only account of ordain- this. We have heard that the sisters in two or 
ing. the fasting and praying were addi- . thre; different congregaticins·are ma mg up e -
tional to, and not a part of the ordaining. But clothes for the orphans. Looking to this source 
we are affirming nothing with reference to fast- for help, just as little bedding has been bought 
ing and prayer now. The point is laying on of as could be gotten along with. We trust thoee 
hands. Was this done as a part of an· ordaining who are engaged in this work will send forward 
ceremony ? We ask Bro. Carter to read again as speedily aa possible, as the weather is liable to 
our ;rticle on sixth of Acts, as we cannot repeat become cold at any time, and the trustees desire 
it now. And we hope he will study carefully, to husband the means as far a'3 possible. We 
and write with care on this subject, as it is one hope not only . ~hat those engaged in the work 
that demands close investigation. He says again, will forward ·what they have as soon ns possible, 
''lt we' are to quit laying on of hands because but that others will aid. We do not wish too many 
spiritual gifts were sometimes conveyed in con- pupils or too much school to begin with, desire to 
nection with it, should we not quit praying for move forward on a safe basis, but it is clear that had 
the same reason?'~ Spiritual gifts were sometimes we the means tb aid them, we might open the 
conveyed. Please read again our article on eixth second session of th~ school'• with fifty pupils. 
of Acts on this particular point, and since you Who will help in this work? 

1 

affirm that when you open your Bible you find 
that banns were laid on in ordination, give us 
the passage where there can be no ~oubt but that 
hands were laid on as a part of the ceremony or 
work of ordaining elders. We have already given 
our reasons for doubting or disbelieving that 
such was ever done. But you affirm that it was, 
and now you are the man to show it. We 
have shown that of the only two passages in the 

· New Testament where it is claimed that hands 
were laid on as a part 0£ an ordination service, 
the facts in connection with them plainly indicate 
that in these cases also spiritual gifts were con-
ferred. ' 

Now if you can show certainly that such is not 
the case, but that hands in these two cases 'Yere 
certainly laid on as a. part of the ordination ser
vice, let us have it, that we may all be agreed. 
And finally, we have expressed a doubt that there 
was any set form in appointing workers in the 
church that may be called an ordination cere
mony. Now if you kn9w such to be the case, it 
would be in point to give .the evidence of it. The 
word t 1.lat is rendered ordain in Acts 14 : 23, is 
rendered chosen in 2 Cor. 8: 19, where one was 
chosen by the church a~ Corinth to travel with 
Titus in the matter of the contribution for the 

OFFER -EXTRAORDINARY. 
For the purpose of introducing the GosPEL 

ADVOCATE to new readers, we offer the ADVOCATE 
from September 1, or from time of subscription, 
to the end of next volume, for two dollars. This 
is giving the paper four months free to new sub
scribers. We ask our readers to give prompt 
attention to this, and during the protracted 
meeting season to see brethren and friends and 
make an effort to extend our circulation. We 
believe the ADVOCATE is amply worth t wo dollars. 
It pays no profit at this price. Those familiar 
with the paper know its value. If they a'o not 
esteem it worth two dollars, we will not find 
fault with them for not taking it. Our object in 
these inducementS is to mJl,ke a larger number of 
readers familiar with the ADVOCATE and its 
positions. Our aim is the restoration of a religion 
''pure and undefiled," with all the instituti'ons 
of heaven, just as God ordained them. We 
propose to send it one year to two subscribers, 
one of which must be a new one, for three dol
lars. We ask the active and earnest co-operation 
of all who sympathize in this work. 

Bro. Hill, of Kentucky, has been laboring for 
them for the past few years with great success, 
and is still their preacher. During that meeting 
there was a Baptist kept filing objections to our 
teaching; I asked him if he would affirm in de
bate what he believed, he said he would. So I 
submitted the following proposition which he 
accepted and assigned, "The Scripture teach that 
the alien man is pardoned, saved, justified, and 
is a new creature in Christ prior to and inde· 
pendent of baptism." we met on the next 
Thursday and discussed the proposition about 
five hours before three or four hundred people. 
I have but one thing t0 say about the debate, 
viz., that the .Baptist man knew mote abou~ the 
Gleaner, and had more of its author's spirit, than 
he did of t.he Bible and its author. 

I continued a meetrng at Christian Chapel from 
Tuesday until Saturday night, (nine sermons) 
closing with twenty-five additions. I found 'a. 
church of Advents there. They had caused a 
great deal of confusion, had captured several of 
our members; some of them identifying them
selves wit):!. them, and some only had gone far 
enough to be observing the Sabbath. 1 examined 
their teachings which caused confusion. They 
sent for their leader, Mr. Sam Fulton, a man of 
fine learning and ability. He came, desirous for 
me to reach time about with him. ·I told him 
after the meeting closed he could have an inves· 
tigation. At the close of the sermon, with him 
present, five persons came forward. Three of 
them were his followers; not all, however 
were attached to his church, but were ob
serving his custom. I was troubled but 
little more after that by them, except to hear 
the acknowledgments of some of them for their 
wrong in following after such customs. Six in 
all came and acknowledged their sins and identi
fied themselves with the church of God. At 
nine o'clock Sunday morning, I gave an invita
tion, and two more came forward, one to confess 
Christ, and one to unite from the Methodists. 
After the baptizing, thirteen that had not received 
the hand of fellowship took a seat on a log, and, 
after a few words of encouragement, we extended 
the hand to them and to one another. 

I then went to an appointment at Hickory 
Plain. Continued till Wednesday, closing with 
two additions, and the members greatly built up 
and encouraged. Bro. John Johnston was with 
me one day, and preached. He is highly appre
ciated by all who know him. On Lord's day I 
preached at the Presbyterian church at Camden. 
I delivered three discourses whi!e·ther€, and took 
the confession of a Miss Holland, and, in accord
ance with her request, baptized her the same 
hour of the night. She had been taught the way 
of the Lord by our worthy and much esteemetl 
sister, Dollie Halselbrook. I will never forget her! 
I closed the meeting and came back to Union 
Hi11, where I first landed in the State. Will 
preach l;lere Saturday and Lord's day, and then I 
will return to the Purchase, where I was raised. 
In all the above named meetings there have been 
forty-nine additions. To ~od be all the praise. 

.Apostolic Church please copy. 
C. A. Wheeler, Vernon, Lamar county, Ala., 

writes: ''I send you a report of our meeting, 
which begun at Bethel church, on Saturday 
night before the first Lord's day in September, 
and continued until Thursday night following. 
Twenty-one were added to the church, sixteen-by 
confess.ion ::ind baptism.) and the otherE> from the 
denommat10ns. Bro. James Wood was with us 
and did most of the preaching. Bro. Wood is ~ 
young man, twenty·one years of age, and is a 
promising young preacher." 
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UJbitual'it#. 

Died, at IO: 30 o'clock, on September 8, 1884, JESSIE SEWELL 
GowE..'<, the youngest daughter of Dr. J. M. Gowen, of South 
Spruce street, Nashville ; aged, fifteen years . Brief exis tence, 
a life-work fini shed soon, but, in the language of the motto 
upon her coffin lid, "She is not dead, but sleepeth." The 
beautiful deeds of love which she performed for father, 
mother, sis ters, brothers, teachers, classmates, are all 
indelibly written upon their hearts, and are not lost. 

Thy look of sympati1y, the gentle word 
Spoken so low that only the angels heard
'fhe secret art of self-sacrifice, 
Unseen by men, but marked by angels' eyes, 

Are not lost. 

The happy dteams that gladdened all her youth, 
Which dreams had less of self and more of truth ; 

· The childhood's faith, so tranquil and so sweet, 
Which sat like Mary at the Master's feet . 

Not lost, 0 Lord, for in thy city br ight., 
Our eyes shall see the part by clearer light ; 
And things long hidden from our gaze below, 
Thou· wilt reveal, and we shall surely know 

They were no~ lost. 

The funeral was performed by Elder R. L. Cave, in a most 
impressive and solemn manner, after which the remains were 
conveyed to :Mount Olivet, followed by a number of friends , 
many of whom testified their affection by placing lovely 
garland~ of flowers upon her newly-made grave. Farewell , 
Jessie, we shall contemplate thee a~ a bright star that has 
been t ransferred to a celestial clime, the radiance of whose 
light will be a beacon to your sorrowing friends . 

"They will meet, but they will miss thee
There will be one vacant chair ; 
They will linger to caress thee, 
While they breathe their.evening prayer." 

MRS. MOLLU: MINOR SIMS. 

WILLIAM J AMES SOWELL is no more. H e has been called 
from the busy scenes of life. He has paid..th.e_debt,._bavil) 
crossed the Jordan of Death. Perhaps the death of no man 
in the circle of his friends and acquaintances, has caused 
mo.re genuine sorrow. A wise and good counsellor, a true 
and tried friend, a Christian and a phihl.nthropist, he possessed 
those characteristics which made him an almost invaluable 
element in his country for good to his neighbors, to his 
friends, and to the church. Who, indeed, will be able to fill 
.his place ?- He was a man of the strictest integrity-loyal 
and true, always, to what he conceived to be right. He was 
born near old Williamsport, in Maury county, July 21, 1824. 
H e died at his home, ten miles east of Columbia, on the night 
of August 13, 1884. He was, therefore, past sixty years old. 
H e had one brother and two eisters. His brother, David 
Sowell, was not unknown to the readers of the AnvocATE. 
Older than the subject of this sketch, haviag been a fai thful 
Christian and an acceptable preacher for years, died several 
years since. His sister, Mrs. Catherine Daniel, died on the 
29th of last December; and now the death of Bro. W. J. 
Sowell leaves only one remaining, Mrs. Martha Estes, his 
oldest sister. The father of this family was an old Baptist, 
and under this and other denominational influences, Bro. 
Sowell was reared. But in the year 1840, he heard old Bro. 
Joshua K. Speer preach the gospel. Being a man of convic
tions and true to them, and seeing the truth presented, he 
readily and eagerly ~mbraced it. From that day to the day 
of his denth, he grew in grace and the knowledge of the 
truth until, indeed, he came "to the measure of the stature 
of the fullness of Christ," continuing in the faith, grounded 
and settled, never being moved .away from the hope of the 
gospel, which he had heard, and which he has preached by 
word and deed to others, who have profit~d by his Christian 
life and labor of love. On May 8, 1850, he was married to 
Emily J. Hardison, a woman who, already a disciple, was 
fully prepared in heart and mind to share the burdens and 
joys of his Christian zenrl , as, for many ' long years, she has 
done. God blessed them and prospered them, giving them 
the good things of this li fe, and children to enjoy them. Four 
of these have passed on before the dear father, to the shining 
shore-two sons and two daughters- and six remain- fbur 
sons and two daughters- who mourn the death of a good 
father, but sorrow not as those who have no hope. The 
consistent life and ·righteous example of such a father has 
manifested itself in the life and character of his children. 
All those who are living are worthy Chris1.ians, one a devoted 
and successful minister of the gospel ; and of those who are 
dead, they were either Christians, or were too young to be 
members "of the church. Bro. Sowell was the ruling elder oi 
his congregation, and, as such, received the honor and enjoyed . .. . 

community. The duties of the Christian he was faithful to J. L. Sewell, Viola, Tenn., September 4, writes : 
perform. The last day he spent on this earth, he and his "I held a meeting · on Spring Fork of Martin's 
wife spent on a mission of good, visiting the sick and Creek, embracing the fourth Lord's day in Aii-· 
afflicted. He reached home in the evening, partook_ heartily gust; there were nine baptized and three that 
of supper, and retired early to bed, feeling quite well. About had been out of the fold returned and were re
midnight he awoke and told his wife he felt a little strange, stored. Was once a good congregation here, but 
but was not sick. She gave him a li ttle of something. He they have been reduced by deaths, removals, 
said he fe lt. better, and lay down. Soon after he suddenly until they are weak now. But this meeting has 
arose , turned his feet o'ut of bed, and in a few seconds strengthened them some, and I hope that they 
dropped to his side, dying without a struggle, so suddenly will be able to sustain thernsel ves; there are 
that not even his two youngest children, who were in the some good zealous members here; but they are 
house, reached his bedside before he was a corpse. His poor in this world's goods, but I th~k they are 
ahildren, having been informed of his death, one by one rich in faith and good works, and I pray that the 
reached the desolated home of thefr childhood, scarcely blessing of. God may be with them." 
realizing that father was, or could be, dead; that father who J. M. L., St. Bethlehem, September 12, writes: . 
had ever been so kind and good to them, and whose counsel "Thinking our church work may be of interest 
had ever been offered them with the savor of a pure Christian to some of our absent fri ends, will give a brief 
example. On Friday, August 15, after an impressive sermon, outline of our labors in the cause. On the fourth 
delivered by Bro. William Anderson, the body of William J. Lord's day in every month we have preaching by 
Sowell, followed by a multitude of friends and a family Bro. J ohn W. Johnson, of Carroll County, Tenn., 
broken-hearted and sorrowing, was borne to the grave, and who is an able expounder of the truth. The 

brethren meet regul11.rly every Lord's day for the there, 'mid the songs of his dear brethren, was committed to 
the riust, to wait the great day of the Lord, when all that are purpose of attending to the ordinances of the 
in the ir graves shall hear the voice of the Lord, and shall ·Lord and Sunday-school. Prayer meeting every 
come forth, they that have done good to the resurrection of Saturday n ight On last Lord 's day after a few 
life, and we doubt not his will be to life eternal. Peace to earnest and appropriate remarks, by our beloved 
his ashes. Let us strive to meet him in the sweet by-and-by. elder W. H. Killebrew, three persons came for-

NOTES FROM OUR ·CORRESPONDENTS. 
J . A. Harding, Fisherville, Ky., September 11, 

writes: "Our meeting here ·is prospering. Five 
have confessed Christ." 

J. D. Floyd, Flat Creek, Tenn., September 6, 
writes: "Meeting closed at New H ermon last 
night. Preaching by J.M. Kid will ; seven addi
tions ; all young persons. The congregation is 
in good condition to nurture them." 

Andrew Perry, L awrenceburg, Tenn., Septem· 
her 4, writes: "I recently, on Clear Creek, Giies 
County, preached thirteen sermons, resulti.ng in 
ten additions ; two immersions, one reclaimed, 
and seven t0ok membership. I expect to hold a 

eeting- i.ll--Ala bamlLsOon. '' 
J. G. Barlow, Las Casas, Tenn., September 8, 

writes : "Bro. Srygley was at Hebron last week. 
Had a fine hearing, and did fine teaching; all 
edified and glad he came. Three additions to 
the church, and two others, a Baptist preacher 
and his wife, expressed a willingness to meet and 
worship with the brethren at Hebron. Bro. 
Srygley is at Cainsville now. Hope good will be 
the result. We think the ~use safe in his hands. 

G. ,V. Bryant, -Ennis, Texas, Septeqiber 4, 
writes: "Bro. Black, of Illinois, has been holding 
a meeting at Ennis for nearly four weekE1, and 
the truth has added to the church one hundred 
and thirty .five, and is still holding on. Bro. A. 
C. Borden is holding a meeting at Antioch 
church, five milesi west of Ennis. Forty·two 
additions in two weeks. Great good has been 
done in our country, and the work is still going 
on." 

E. B: Cayce, F'ranklin, Tenn., September 11, 
writes: "Bro. T. B. Larimore began a meeting at 
South Harpeth, on August 23, and continued 
until next Lord 'EI day night. Ni~e added by 
confession and baptism, but (as unfortunately 
for the church it occurs so often) the meeting 
closed one week too soon. However, much ~ood 
will. re.mlt from Bro. Larimore's earnest, able 
preaching. I could n <» attend the meeting but 
few times." 

B. C. Young, Cobb, Tenn., September 8, writes: 
"I met Bro. Willie Morton and Bro. Tankersley 
at Rock Spring, on Saturday night before the 
fifth Lord's day in August. The meeting con
tinued- till the next Friday night, with fine 
interest to the last. There were twelve confessed 
the Savior and were baptized, one reclaimed, and 
one from the Methodists who had been baptized. 
This meeting, like most of our' protracted meet
ings, closed too soon. But we all had to go." 

I. S .. Dupuy, Thyatira, Miss,, September 10, 
writes : "Please announce through the AnvocATE 
for the benefit of scattered brethren, that there 
will be a co-operation meeting held at Delay, in 
Lafayette County, Miss , beginning Saturday 
before the second Lord's day in October, to con
tinue two days, for the purpose of uniting their 
efforts in the employing of some one to preach 
one-half of his time in that section of country. 
""L-~ L-.-L...1---- --- I:-- __ ..] - ----4.4..-..--..l \.. •• 4.. ---------""-'' 

ward and made the good contession, and were 
baptized by him the same evening. :Rro. Kille
.brew is an efficient and faithful servant of the 
.Most H igh, and :watches over the welfare of the _ 
church, "holding fast the f'lithful word as he 
hath been taught, that he might be able by s_ound 
doctrine both to exhort and to convince t tie gain" 
'3ayers." May the Lord bless and prosper him." 

J. Harding, 3307 Bank Street, Loufoville, Ky., 
September 3, writes : "I closed my meeting with 
the breth;en at Berea, Henry county, this State, 
last Lord's day night, with a good interest. Forty
two were added to the congregation. The meeting 
lasted two· weeks. This is where Bro. J. A. 
Harding held a debate with a Methodist, last 
lNovember. Several of the additions were from 
the Methodists. I succeeded in getting the 
brethren at this place to agree to meet on the 
first day of each week. They have only been 
meeting twice a month. This is where Bro. W. 
H. Baker preaches once a month. He has been 
preaching for a number of years. Bro: Baker is 
a self-made preacher, and a very excellent man, · 
and one that has the confidence of everybQdy. 
He is a good man, and well posted in the 
Scriptures, but we feel that .he is mos~ too easy 
with t hose that differ from us. I believe, at least 
~ t is my experience, that the hotter we make the 
figh t, the quicker the work will be accomplished. 
We leave, to-morrow, for our meeting at Waco, 
Texas. To the LordJ:le all the praise." 

E. A. Elam, Murfreesbor~, Tenn., September 7, 
writes : We· closed our meeting at Cross Roads, 
Bedford county, beginning the third Lord's day 
in August, with no additions. The fourth Lord's 
day we -began at Bellbuckle, and closed on follow
ing Thursday, with nine added to the brethren 
by obedience to the gospel. The Methodists had 
a meeting at .the same time, but still people 
learned and obeyed the t ruth. The preacher "in 
charge" said the presiding elder controlled the 
meeting, and gave this as a reason for protracting 
it. When the elder came, he expressed surprise 
at the meeting being protracted, and desired to 
return home on Monday. This difficulty they 
can eettle between t hemselvet.. On the fifth Lord's 
day we began at Lynchburg, and closed Thursday 
night, with ten additions by obedience to the 
word. It was said there, by a Methodist preacher, 
that we misquoted, because we used the expres
sion, " washing of water,'' when referring to Titus 
3 : 5, where is found "washtng of regeneration," 
which verse at first we read word for word. It 
~as said "washing of water" was not in the Bible. 
He also said we left infants in purgatory, because 
we spoke of the mission of the church, and that 
people could not be Christians unless becoming 
at the · same time church members. Popular 
evangelists say, become Christians and ''join any 
cb_urch you p .ease." The spirit of error has 
always' misrepresented and pP,rsecuted ~he truth.'' 

J 
We are generally more solicitous to live long 

than to live usefully and serviceably; and it may 
be, our health had been more precious in th~ 
eyes of God if it had been less precious in our 

\ f 



ll4K1f1.G 
POWDER 
Abso~utely Pure. 

This powder n ever v a ries. A marvel or 
purity, streu·gth and wholesomeness. More 
economical tha n the o rdinary kinds, and can
not be sold in competition with the multitude 
of low test. short weight, a lum or phosphate 
powde:s. Sold. only in carts. 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER OOMPANY, 
106 W all Street, New York. 
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OF NASHVILLE, T J!lNN. (Reorganized.) Manufacturers and Dealers In 

CAPITAL STOCK, 
VNDIVIDED PROFITS, 

$500,000 00 
190,000 00 

Receives Deposits, Dea.ls in United States Bonds and Local Securities, and Foreign and 
Domestic E:xcbane;e. Drafts drawn on all European points. Our facilities for ma.king col
lections at all accessible points are unsurpassed. 

SOUTH KENTUCKY COLLEG.E, 
HOPKINSVIL-LE, KY. . . 

Midway between Naahvllle, Tenn., and Evanoville, Ind, on the St. Louis nnd Southeastern Railway ; 
connecting at Guthrie with Louloville and Memphis branch of the L. & N. R.R., and at Nortonville with 
the Chesapeake and OWo R. R. 

BUILDINGS NEW,. HANDSOME AND COMMODIOUS ; 
103 feet long front; three stories bi.Rh ; with two wings, respectively 90 ond 116 feet long. Fine study 

haJJ.a, provided with the best single seats; also splendidly appointed recitation, muolc, and art rooms; 

THIS SCHOOL IS INTENDED FOR BOTH SEXES. 

Tin and Sia«! Roofing and GalTanfze<l 
Iron Cornice Work A SpectaU7. 

Also our Patent C1bfmney Top for smoky 
chimneys has no equal. Write for prices. 

GEO. E. COOPER & CO., 
2!! .Noren Market Street, 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

F. A. BADCER, 

DENTIST. 
KING'S EVIL 

Prof. and Mra. Jame• E. Scobey, so long connected with the Female Institute at Murfreesboro, Tenn., 
will have exclusive charge of !he boarding department, in the College building, where only girls will be 

• permitted to board. Young men and boys can find approved boarding houses near the College building, ns 
well aa in the family of Prof. M. L. Lipscomb. _ . 

Was the name formerly given to Scrofula 
because of a superstition that it could be 
cured by a king's touch. The world fs 
w iser now, and knows that 

-SCROFULA 
can only be cured by a tl1orough purifica· 
tion of the blood. lf this is neglected, 
the disea e perpetuate its taint through 

1 generation :ifter generation. Among its 
earlier symptomatic developments are 
Eczema, Cutaneous Eruptions, Tu
mors, Boi-!,s.;, Carbuncles, Erysipelas, 
Purulent ulcers, Ner,-ous and Phy
sical Collapse, etc.. If allowed to con
tinueJ Rheumatism, Scrofulous Co.
tau.I!, Kidne;ii; and Liver Diseases, 
-Tubercular Consumption, and vari
ous other dangerous or fatal maladies, are 
:produced by it-

Ayer,s Sarsaparilla -
hJhe onl11. powerful and alwa11s reliable 
blfJod-purifying medicine. It 1 so effect
ual 1m alterative that it eradicates from 
the system Hereditary Scrofula, nnd 
t l!e kmdred poisons of contagious di eases 
and m ercury. At the same time it en
riches and -vitalizes the blood, r estoring 
h ealthful action to · the vital organs and 
rejuvenating the entire system. This great 

Regenerative Medicine 
I s composed of the _genuine H onduras 
Snr aparilla, with Yellow Dock, Stil
l i11gia, the Iodides of P otassium and 
Iro11, and other ingredients of gre'at po
tency, carefully and scien tifically com
pounded. Its formula is generally known 
to the medical profession, and the best 
pbysic;ans constantly prescribe AYER's 
SA.RSAPAllILLA as an 

Absolute Cure 
For nll diseases caused by lli!l vitiation of 

. the blood. It is concentr1.1ted to the high
est :practicable de,,<>Tee, far beyond any 
other preparation for which like effects 
are chimed, nnd is therefore t he cheapest, 
as well as tile best blood purifying m edi
cine, in the world. 

Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
PREPARED BY 

Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Ma1a. 
[Analytical Chemists.] 

Sold by all Druggists : price tl; six 
bottles for $5. 

T:&:E F.A..OUX..T""2'" 
Is composed of five gentlemen and two ladles in the Literary department, two Muslc teachers, and a 

teacher of Art, and two lecturers, all of whom are experienced, successful teachers. 
Mra. L. F. Gates, who has been Matron at the Institute, Murfreesboro, will occupy same po3ltlon In 

South Kentucky College. 
In all t he appointments necessary to a superior school, South Kentucky Oollege stands in the front rank. 
For Catalogues, Announcements, etc., Address 

&. :El.. O:EI.. Ul.\a::El:A. U~:&:, E"'rea-t. 
J' A.JMl:EJ& E. &OC>:EIE""2'" • "V"io• E"'res"t. - -- ·-~~~~~~~~_;;;:...;:;;..::;_;=::;..=:=..._.::;=:..~ 

OFFICE: 

Odd-Fellows' Temple, 
OI. Cbureb and Jlfgb l!Hreet-

N a~hville, Tennessee. 

MALE AND FEMALE INSTITUTE. Owen's Station Sc~ool1 
Tbe next Session of this School will open October 13th, 1884, and clo e April 24th, 188.5. The 

Session will be divided Into two terms of three and one-half months each. 

TERMS : 
Primary Clase and Arithmetic as faraa Division, 
\irammar, Arithmetic, etg., - - - - -
Lat.In, Greek and Higher Mathematics, (except aurveying) 
Music on Piano and Organ, ,. 
Use of Instrument - - - -
Board from Sunday evening to Friday night, 

Board oLnd Washing, -
Lights for the Study Room, 
Incidental for all, except the first claaa, 
Incidental !or tint cla!a, - • 
Vocal Mualc (Elementary) -
Vocal Mualc (Harmony) •-
Book-keeping and Surveying per term 

-. 

PEB MONTIT 
$2 10 
s ~o 
4 50 
3 00 
1 00 
7 50 

FOR THE SESSION. 
$70 00 

2 00 
2 00 
~o 

1 00 
- l 50 

40 00 

J. E. WOOTEN, } J. M . BARNES. President. 
S . JORDAN 
M . L . KIRKPATRlC.K, 

S-"'l> FOR CATALOGUE Argus, Crenshaw County, Ala. 

J . W. 6-RA.YDON, ASSISTANTS. 
J . W. BLEDSOE, 

COOD CLOTHINC ! 
Gentlemen and boys who desire GOOD CLOTHING at 

medium prices, equal in any cu.stom 

SEVENTH SESSION OPENS AUGUST 18, 1884. 

The advantages offered nre quiet, healthy, accesai
bla locatiou; excellent aesociatlons and surround
ings ; an unusually full course of study ; comfort 
and convenient boarding at rates as r easonable as 
could be asked. For full particulars, address 

~. LIJ?SCOM::S,. 
Brent-wood, Tennessee. 

BE'fHANY COLLEGE, 
~es~ Virginia,. 

Bellin• Its fo1ty-fourth session September 9tb, 
18 4. It baa 595 Alumni; Four College Degree 
Courses-the Classical, the Scientific, the Ministerial 
and the Ladle's Course· also, Pro res ional courses in 
Engineering, Practical FhJsics and Chemistry, with 
ampletraiulng in the use of instruments nnd appa
ratu•, botlrln field work and the laboratory. Also a 
thorou~h Academlcnl course, complet.e in ltseU and 
arrangld as a preparatory to the college courses. 

Expenses reduced to the most reasonable terms, 
and every facility aftorded the student to economize 
both as to lime and costs. 

All classes op3n to both sexes on equal terms. 
Send for catalogue to 

W. K. PENDLETO~ President. 
work, should not fail to 
cha.sing their Outfits. 

style and make to 
examine our stock before pur- KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY, 

Lexington, Hy. 

HUNT_INGTON, Clothier, 
160 Churoh Street. NASHVILLE. 

· THUSS, KOELLEIN & GIERS, 
Sueceno n to old Glen• Gallery, 

P ::S::O .T 0 GR ..A. P :a: ER S! 

W ater ( 'olors; • Ivory 
llli11ial.11re11, &c., &,c., CALVERT 0 RAITS 

J11 Crftyon, tnOtl nod 

BROTHERS, p RT • Ch=::~N~::~~~°:....&lld 
Good Pay Cor &seats. •teo to 9200 'Der,TELEPHONES Cor EVERBOBY. Money 

mo., m.~ s e. lltag oar aae Book• .-: ')u. for Agento. The Bale Magnetic Telephone, only 
blea. Write to :.. (). BcCard7 4 Co., Chi· Sl0.00. Bend for circulan to BALE TKLEPBON:B co., 
m•n•U-0.llJo. ZanEsville, 0. 

Tbree"Colleges- .Arts, Bible and Commercial. 
Colle11:e oC Aris bas two courses, Classical and 
Sclentlfir with twelve profeoson and teachers ; feea 
8'2 per se8'iou of nine months. Colle.~e ercbe 
Rible, no tuition fees. l:itudents of the C'ollege of 
the Bible have access without charge to the classes of 
the College of Art.s, •nd those of the ollege of Arta 
to the claaaes of the l ollege of the Bible. Session 
opens the second Monda] in September. For cata
logues, address 
CH.48. J.01Jl8 1.oos, President of the Univer 
sity, or ROBT. GRA.HA.M, President of 
College of the Bible. 

WI~LIAMSON NURSERY, 
' 

Near Fra11kJfn, Tenne!lsee. 
Offers for l!l\le a very superior lot of apple, peach, 

pear and cherry trees; raspberry, strawberry and 
grape vines, and nursery stock generally. All o! the 
beat vaTletl•a, and true to name. 

Local agents wanted, to whom a commieslon will 
be given. rlpeclnl Inducements lo those wanting 
large bills· atal< gues free. Correspondence solic
ited. For particulars, addr•Es WM. HY. SMITH, 
Proprietor, Leiper'• Fork, Williamson County:-
Tenneasee IBI 
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Kentucky Contributions ·and Correspon~ence. does this last work. Bro. Crutcher preached for the Lord. He was right, and his way was the 

some time.. at Eminence, Kentucky. The church best way. Lot was right, and he was the only 
Thts Department is conducted by JAMES. A. HARDING, there is one of the large and influential ones in man m Sodom who was walking in the right 

Winchester, Ky., to whom all correspondence intended the State. It i's x·n a. r1"ch i"ntelligent community, way. What does the word of God say about the for these columns should be addressed. 
and has had some of the strong men of the refor- plan for teaching and overseeing the churches? 

CLIPPINGS AND ... COMMENTS. mation "to preach regularly" for it; Bro. Crutcher Search and see; and then contend for it, if every 
DEAR BRo. HARDING: Your "Clippings and himself has labored as its pastor for a number of other man on earth does differently. 

Comments" in •the ADVOCATE this week, in years: yet he has made the impression upon my · 
which an accom~tis given of Bro. Stancill'sm~et- mind that there is in its membership a number From B. W. Johnson's ieport of the Illinois 
ing at Antioch, Estill County, Ke~tucky, remi.nd of most disorderly people-some that drink to Convention, in the Christian Evangelist, it appears 
me of a pleasant1little conversation I bad with drunkenness and others that are engaged either that only $1,500 were paid into the State treasury 
Bro. Crutcher at ""Danville, Kentucky last Lord's 

k H l" d t th directly or indirectly in the sale of whisky. How during the last year. Concerning this he says: day morning a wee ago. e re1erre 'l econ-
dition of that church. H e asked me if I under- would it do for me to inquire, "Poes Bro. Crutcher "Before the Millenium comes the Illinois breth-
stood that:you!were opposed;to regular preaching, believe in preaching regularlv for a church as its ren will think it~ little thing to raise ten times 
or to a church's engaging a preacher as a .co~sta:nt pastor? Why, he labored for years in that way at that sum for State Missions." "The writer could 
pastor. I told him you thought a church. with Eminence, and I understand he thinks the church name brethren in the the State who could singly, 
an efficient eldership was able to take care of 
itself without the i[constant,:;care::ofJ a hired there is in a terribly bad fix! " without wronging themselves, give as much as 
"pastor." He refe!red. as an ii;i s~nc~ to the Indeed he told me that the officers there could the whole State has done. Yet these brethren 
church at Antioch •• saymg tthat,J1t ,wa~.one you not discipline the church, and that they did not sing with zest: 
had labored a good deal witn; and as a re~ult of d d t k . Sh 11 I t "b t th" t t •1 gave my life for thee. 

h t 1 h th d aretoun era e1t. a atn ue 1ssae Wh!l.twiltthoudoforme?'" its trying to do wit ou a regu ar preac er i a. 
become disorganizea.:and all,b:oke UP: From this of affairs to the "pastor system?" I know other Yet it is quite common to hear the brethren 
conversation I was under the impress10n that the churches that have not been without a "regular who tavor the societies speak of those who oppose 
church had about diSbanded ; ~and I was about preacher" for more than twenty years that are them as being stingy, and therefore opposed to 
to inquire particularly about it when he was equally as bad off as Antioch, or even Eminence. everything that calls for ~oney. When a great 
called away. I hea.rd him. preach, a.n. d had the b h C h d St "ll "d th 

h h D 11 h h Let ret ren rutc er an anc1 cons1 er ese society, including the brethren of a State where pleasure of worshipmg wit t e anv1 . e·c ur? 
in the morning,~and:heard Bro. Hobbs m Loms- things before they attribute the disorders at the disciples are as numerous as in Illinois, raises 
ville that night. Antioch to the fact that the · brethren there aire only $1,500 tor the State missionary work, the 

, This extr~ct is from:a:private letter written by trying to conduct their congregation without a society people should be exceedingly modest 
a disciple of tGeorgia who has just been on: a tour hired pastor. There are brethren and sisters there about accusing other people of stinginess. There 
through ,Kentucky. It should' impress upon the who have been making the bravest and most are, I believe, al:out 90,000 disciples in the State; 
churches;that:are. trying to walk according to the earnest a:p.d faithful fight foi:. the right, with the they give therefore, on an average, one and two
scriptural teaching the importance of their greatest opposition, and under the most discour~ thirds cents (lj) each to the State society for 

-being · strict. and devoted to the right way; for aging circumstances. I know no congregation missionary work; or, allowing that one half of 
they are watched, and their shortcomings will that has done so nobly all things considered . the disciples in the State are opposed to the so
certainlybe heralded to the world, though many The fact remains, too, that under "regular preach- cieties, those who favor them will give three and 
will not take the same delight in publishing their ing" this · church once died; without regular one third (3!) . cents each. I know a man who 
good deeds. There are some facts concernmg preaching it came to life and prospered as it opposes these societies, and who lives by his la
this Antioch;congregation] that brethren Stancill never prospered before. I would as soon go to bor, for he owns but little property, w}+o &ives 
and Crutcher failed to tell; pr~h-lY-the-y-fai -A-ntiooh to find--earnest, devoted, self-sacrificing about $600 per annum for evangelistic and ' 
to find them out. This church is the only one Christians 'as to Dan ville, Louisville, Lexington church work; more than one third this great so
in all that region~lthat has ever met regularly or any where else. ciety. Indeed if Christians would contribute to 
uponlLord's day. It!is surrounded by the follow- But after all, the question is, What do the Scrip- the church treasuries as they should, there would 
ing congregations of disciples, Flat!W oods, Sand tures teach? · Nothing can be clearer than that not be the slightest need for these societieS'. 
Hill, Irvine; Station Camp, Crqoked Creek and the New Testament instructs · the churches to Almost any congregation would then be abun
Red Hill. None of these congregations has ever look to their elders for teaching and oversight. dantly able to sui;,tain an evangelist in the e~ds 
met upon ea~hLord's day,:so far as I know, unless The elders are called pastor.;; (feeders) and bishops of the earth. These societies grew up out of love 
the la.st two have recently began to do so. Eight (overse6rs ;) there is to be a plurality of them in for money. Preachers want salaries, so they 
years ago, in., the midst of a community that had every church, and they are exhorted .to feed the work up societies to pay them; members waat 
never known of such a thing, the Antioch church flocks and to take the oversight of them. The the gospel preached but are not willing to give as 
began their regular Lord's day meetings. They prevailing custom of hiring and importing a they should, so they join a great society, and 
have kept them~up in the face of the greatest dif- preacher to do their work is not only u·nscrip · drop in their '·'widows mite"(?), and shout about 
ficulties ever since. There are a number of mem- tural, it is anti-scriptural. If Bro. Crutcher or any what a great work they are doing. Then if a 
hers here '.who have not failed to assemble with other body thinks he .can show scriptural war- man opposes them, he is close and illiberal and 
the saint; for a single Lord's day in all these years. rant for the custom of hiring preachers to take narrow-guaged. 

A plan that only secures about three cents per 
A number of the children have been wonder- the pastoral care of churches, let him hasten to member, where it ought to obtain from ten to 

fully prompt inl :attending ' the Sunday-school. use the KENTUCKY DEPARTMENT. He shall have on e hundred dollars per member is surely a very 
One little girl told me she had not missed m four space. It will not do to claim that the "pastoral poor plan. If I were not opposed to such a thing 
years. I have conducted five ~r six meetings for system" works best, for we are not competent to from principle I would be from policy. · 
this church in mid-winter, and have learned by decide this question apart from the testimony of END OF KENTUCKY DEPARTMENT. 
an abundant experience that neither darkness, the Scriptures. 
rain, cold, snow, sleet, nor rolling thunders and Jeius was killed; the apostles w~e outcasts, 
,flashing lightnings will prevent a good audience and were finally killed, except one. All Chris
at the night-meetings. I express it as my most tians are persecuted; they have always been. 
earnest conviction that I have known no church Pure Christians have always been unpopular 
that in the same time has exerted so great an in- among men. The churches founded by the 
fiuence for good upon the people about it. As apostles in a comparatively short time apostatized, 
for its disbanding, there are a number of its with hardly an exception. They were soon bap
members that can never live with quiet con- tizing infants, sprinkling for baptism, worship
sciences without the weekly meeting around the ing the Virgin.Mary and the saints, and so on. 
Lord's table. The question is not what is popular am.ong men? 

But now for the large number of disorderly What succeeds in the world? But what de the 
members :-The church has had a great number Scriptures teach? 
of additions in these years, and'has withdl'ltwn its If the Antioch and every other church that 
fellowship from many. All classes attend its ever tried to walk by the divine law should apos
meetings, the worst as weli as the be'7t:':lt is not tatize from the right way, it would no more show 
strange therefore that many should unit ' ith it, that way to be wrong, tha? did the Roman 
and that it .should then become proper to with- Catholic apostasy prove that the churches founded 
draw from a considerable number of the converts. by the apostles were wrong. Noah was right 
It is only strange and unusual that the church though every other family on earth had deserted 

.ATTENTION, TRACT SOWERS I 
The Christian Sower Tract Fund is now located 

at Mexico, Mo., and is again ready for business. 
Much delay has been caused by the move from 
Madisonville, Ky., and ·correspondents are asked 
for pardon for not filling their orders sooner. The 
trustP.e has just received 21,000 card tracts. This 
makes over three hundred thousand he has had 
printed in less than three years. Thousands of 
large tracts have also been bought and put to 
work. The personal labor given to this work has 
been at times snatched from his daily ministry 
of the word. But it remains to be seen whether 
or not he can continue to act as trustee, owing to 
his largely increased labors in his new field. But 
these 21,000 card tracts are ready for work. They 
are for sale to those who are able to buy, and free 
to those who are not. Not long ago a brother in 
New York City bought 1400 card tracts in one 
order. How many more will do as well? The 
Fund is much in need of money to pay for these 
last tracts. Be so kind as to send a .donation. 
Address, J. W. Higbee, Mexico, Mo. 
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PROGRESSION. But zeal which is not according to knowlege day to ask it of persons who have been baptized 
gains the day, and the social comes off. Many good with the third one I named, and one that the 

To the word progression our attention is often brethren stay at home. Anything that can buy apostles knew nothing of, one instituted by man 
called and the query comes up. What does it its way comes in, and our young people are which is in vain. See Mark 7: 7. Yet men still 
mean 

1

? We turn to our dictiona:ry and find the thrown into the society'of those whose morals are ask them if they did it to honor God, if so,-they 
idea of continuing ownward rn ,a cou::se, of anything but good, and whose influence would will take them. If Christ's word be true, they 
moving forward. We lay ~ut a course with ~n be only for the tearing down of Zion's strong are not in Christ nor never can be until they are 
object at the end', and steadily advance toward it. bolds. A little more of the brotherly love stij'8 re-baptized. If what I have written be true, 
This is progression. The w:orld. moves. The out. Following close on the heels of th~ social, they will forever remain out of Christ. You say 

. people are restless. Progression 1s the watch- come festivals with their lottery accompamments, the good confession Timothy made put him in 
word. Rome believed in progression, and the exhibitions theatrical performances, etc. The prison. Have you any proof except Heb. 13 : 23 
world lay at her feet: St.rong minds and strong man at the 

1
door takes the money in the name of that he was in prison? It says he was set at 

bodies cause nations to move,-to progress. Al- Christ. The temple dedicated to God's worship liberty. But I think you can find as good ver
exander with his dying breath gave Greece and is turned into a "den of thieves." The fe"elings sions as King James, that says be was sent away, 
Persia "to the strongest." Who so well able to of reverence for the spot are dissipated, Th_e and ~f se~t aw_ay is ::ight, t.he idea that he ever 
fight the battles of this world as the Ill:ent:i-lly children learn to treat lightly the place, the ordi- was rn prison 1s not m the New Testament, or at 
and physically strong? From small begmmngs nances, and the God they came to meet. Is this least I have not been able to find it. So, I_ think, 
we attain to gre~t and honorable ~cti?n. Our progression? No, mv brethren you have the you had better conclude the good confession he. 
own glorious nation sprang fr?m a pilgrim ban_d. wrong word. Retrogression ia the word you made was o~e _of the steps he had to take to l?e-
Look over the history of nations and you will want. Backward and downward, step by step. come a Christian. J. R. Wo.oD. 
find that progress was ever upperm~st iD; their our banners dracrling in the mire. So did Rome, Boston, Tenn., Scptembe1· 5, 1884. 
thoughts. It is lawful to b~ pr-0gress1ve; md~ed So do we. Tw~nty years I have watched this 
it is a principle implanted m our nature which backwal'd march," and 'my soul has grown sick. 
we should obey. Ever onward and upward Sorrow and disappointment filled my heart, and 
should be our motto. I cry out. "Oh! fo~ the purity of Christ's r~li-

While the world has much to do with ·progres- gion, as I first met it among the people calling • 
sion we ask, Has Christianity anything to do t'hemselves disciples of Christ. The Tammany Hall Democracy has finally de-
with it? We hear it said there is a party in the Columbus, Ohio. SARAH ARCHER. cided to support the regular Democratic Presi-
church who ar.e called "progressionist." A party dential nominees.--Tht steamer W'oming ar-
in the church! Progressionists ! How strange rived at New York from Liverpool last week, 
it sounds 'in "a believer's ear." The church itself CORRESPONDENCE. with five hundred Mormon converts, bound for 
oucrht to be progressive.· Who will deny that the . b . Utah.--Floods on the Chippewa and Eau Claire 
ch~rch should continue to move forward in virtue l!'o.r the _last t-yvo days I have een atten~mg a Rivers, Wisconsin, are doing gre.at damage. Ten 

? N 1 rehg10~s discussion between Br0 . J.B. D:i-vis and large bridges were washed away. Two hundred 
and piety, that it should grow in grace ... ot a - a Baptis~ preac~er, by/ the name ot Simmons. houses at Eau Claire were washed away, and the 
ways babes, desiring milk, should its members be, TJie• subJects discu_ssed . ere the final. perse- ,1amage is over $2,000,000.--Three survivors of 
but gradually should they attain to the full h d th t f " 

j
rowth of manhood and womanhood in Christ vera?c~ of t e sa.mts, an e ne~essi Y 0 the Greely expedition having been granted leave 

d .11 b baptism. Bro. Davis affirmed that a chi}d of God of absence, contracted to exhit themselves as curi
esus. Oh, no, the church cannot stan sti ' ut may fall away_ and be lost. Hro. pa vis l_ed off. osities in a dime museum in Cleveland, Ohio. 

with "excelsior" on her banners she mounts d 1 d b f th 1 th t s t 
higher and higher. . an pace e ore. e peop e over. Ir y cnp ure Sec:retary Lincoln did himself great credit by 

arguments, showrng that the ~cnptures d~ tea?h ordering them back to duty.--The jury in the 
That there is somethii:ig creeping into the that a man m9:y fall away. Simmons replied, rn case of Meyer Muskovitz, charged with compli

church denounced by some as ''progression,'' we a manner, to six or ~even ?f t?e arguments, and plicity in the murder of Meyer Friedman, re
cannot deny. Let us examine the ways of this the;U. struck out with obJe?t10ns, nearly all of turned a verdict of guilty, and fixed his punish
little stranger who comes in so quietly, has ~ucb which . a;mounted ~o nothmg. In the second ment at imprisonment for life. His attorneys 
potent influence, and works such transformations, proposition, the Scnpt~es teach th.at a r;oan may made application for a . ne~ trial, which was re
tbat metamorphosed Daphne resembles her origi- be. sa':ed before and wi~out baptism rn water, fused. This case was tried at a former term of the 
nal self as much as the church of to-day that Mr. S~mmons ed off, _with the ca~e of Zacch_eus, court in July, but the jury could not agree.-
of eighteen centuries ago, and perhaps we will salvation brought to his house Wlthout baptism, The Concrressional Convention in the ninth dis
be able-to name it, christen it if you please. and referred ~o t~e thief and a few 0th.er cases trict met at Dyersburg, some days ago, took 

A church is at peace. The brethren dwell in where salvation 1~ ,affirm.ed _and baptis~ not twenty-one hundred and thirty-five ballots, and 
love together. The prayer meeting is a. place named. Bro. Davis replications were simply adjourned without making a nomination. They 
their souls delight in. The remembermg of crushing· so much so that in his last speech be met at Trenton 00 the 18th. They have taken 
Christ in his death brings to them a holy calm (Simmon's) quit the Scriptures, and told of bis about two hundred ballots, and seem 00 nearer a 
and thoughts ·unutterable. They see)r_to do good daughter's death, and of people dying on the nomination than when they adjourned at Dyers
and grow in ~he nurture and a~momt10n of the battle-field, and played out entir~ly _before he burg.-·-J!r man had been seen banging around 
Lord, esteemrng others more highly than _them- filled his last half hour. Bro. Davis is a large, the residence of Mrs. Garfield for some days. He 
selves. This is the foretaste of heaven. which we portly man, red complected, with gray hair and was suspected of being a crank trying to shoot 
1!1.ortals have on earth. beard, and is truly a workman that needs not be Mrs. Garfield, and was arrested.--Henry Lamb, 

The Sunday-school needs Bibles. A private ashamed. He presents the word with great fo.rce aged 97, who died in Fairfax County-recently, 
conference of the teachers is called. How shall and plainness, and wins the attention of all whu long resided near Mount Vernon. To his dying 
we get the Bibles is the question? It is sug- hear him. And, with a withering glance and day he asserted that the vault contai.ning the re
ge.,ted that we. in~ite our brethren to help us btiy keen denunciatio·n, strikes terror to the opposers mains of Washington, had been violated an.d the 
them. "Oh no" says one, "don't, I know a man of truth. A more complete and crushing defeat skull carried away to France where it was sold to 
who bas a p~no~ama, and if we will let him ex- the iaptists never received. Long may Bro. a film of phrenologists. He says the desecration 
hibit in the church he will give us all over six Davis live to wield the sword of truth. Bro. was committed by the sailors of a French ship 
dollars that he makes." Some of the Christians Davis is sowing the seed broadcast over North anchored in the Potomac near Mount Vernon, 
had never read anything in God's word about Louisiana, but his field is too large. Oh, that and that th.e skull which was taken away was re
th~t way of doing, and urged , the first plan. The some ~wo or three goo~ men would come and placed ·by that of a negro servant of Col. 
discussion which followed consumed m11ch valua- help him, for the harvest is great, but .the laborers Fairfax. 
ble time and engendered eome bad feeling. The are few. Try to send us help. May God spare 
main argument was that "?ther churches do it, you long to publ_is_h the ADVOCATE, for there. is no 
and they have such nice thmgs." There was no more welcome visitor than that same o~d reliable, 
dec~sion arrived at, but the next Sunday the su- t~e GoisPEL ADYOCATE."-rG. W. Hollis, Spears
penntendent announced the panorama. Result: ville, La., September 10, 1884. 

-The man wit.h the panorama required fifteen of Model Ghristia.n please copy . . 
the pennies thrown by the little ones into the 
Lord's treasury to make up Ws six dollars. No 
Bibles and fifteen cents gone, but they had a 
''good time " and the children of God, great and 
small, taught not to _give unless they get. some 
fl.esblv enjoyment rn return. Any Scripture 
about" that? But isaddest of all to relate, much 
of the piety and Godly fear of that people went 
away 

"This congregation should be more social. 
Let's have a social and charge ten cents at the 
door. It will be so nice to get acquainted with 
everybody, besides we will be making money," 
says one. 

"No," says another, "let us have the social and 
not charge at the door. You know there s:re 
some families who cannot come under those cir
cumstances, and in order to follow out the prin
ciple, nothing should be done which would deter 
any one from coming." 

RE-BAPTISM. 

DEAR BRo. LIPSCOMB : I see that Bro. McGary 
bas decided to have nothing more to say-in the 
ADVOCATE-on re-baptism. As you seem to be 
willing for more to be said, I have concluded to 
write · a short piece on it and the confession. 
Job n's baptism was for the remission of sins. 
Christ established another on the day of Pente
cost which was for the ren:;iission of sins, and to 
put a person into Christ. Since that time there 
bas been another instituted by man-to baptize 
because their sins are pardoned. Now the apos
tl~s, guided by the Holy. Spirit, found pera?ns 
who had been baptized with the first;-and I am 
satisfied they knew something about it. Yet 
they never asked them if they were satisfied with 
their baptism, or if they did it to honor God, but 
some spirit has authorized men oi the present 

FoREIGN.-The Vienna police have discovered a 
ba.nd of forgers consisting of a father and seventeen 
children.--Matters between France and China 
appear to be in the same unsettled and unsatis
factory condition. In a meeting of the French 
Cabinet, Prime Minister Ferry distinctly con
firmed the report that China hacl not declared 
war. Admiral PeY.ron, Misnter of Marine, read · 
dispatches from Admiral Courbet, which stated 
he would resume operations as soon as he re
ceived reinforcements and a fresh supply of pro
visions.--The cholera is decreasing at N a:i9es. 
.Four hundred and forty-one new cases, and one ~ 
hundred and thirty-nine deaths, were reported for 
the twenty-four hours ending with November 18. 
--London is reported to be in an excellent 
sanitary condition. Th~ official report of the 
City Sewer Commission has just been published. 
It says. London was never cleaner or healthier 
or pure from nuisance that at present. If cholera 
comes, it cannot remain long, nor assume alarm
ing·proportions.--Parliament has been convoked 
for the 23rd of October for the transaction of 
Government busine11s, and for discussing the 
Franchise bill. 
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ljome IJ,eading. 

A. SlJMlUER BOA.BOER.-

Mrs. Wren ballt a tiny brown house in a tree, 
Where soon little eggs nestled, one, two and three; 
And this is the story she whispered to me : · 
She was singing her rondo, one morning in May 
(And I think, sboald you bear it, you'd certainly say 
She needed no Wagner to teach ber the wa}' }, 
\ Vhen that biit Mrs. Cuckoo, who every one knew, 
Was too idle to bulld her own dwelling, peeped through 
The branches, and entered without more ado. 
She lingered a.wb!le, and then fted o'er the lea, 
Mrs. Wren coming home again, what should she see, 
But !our speckled eggs, where she left only three. 

The blooms ot the Suiµmer crept u p through t he wold, 
And heard the sweet story that never grows old, 
The story that's only to mother bi rds told . 

There were fon r little waifs in the tiny brown nest ; 
Bat the Cuckoo was la rger and crowded the rest, 
He was selfish and greedy, and snatched at the best. 
Every day .!!:!rs. Wren was a.way on th.e wing ; 
Though proviS1.ons wer~ cl.leaper r.he.n early i n Spring, 
Yet, really, they left her scarce leisure to sing. 
'Twas an arduous task, commissary for four, 
Who were constantly hungry and calling to r more, 
And the Cuckoo was sure to be nearest the door. 
Do you wonder she said, ere the Hummer was done, 
That this taking of ooarders was very poor fun, 
When of -thanks for her trouble he'd given her none? 
For he flew to the tree-top one sunshiny day, 
With a brief att revoir as he hastened away; 
An-1 In his new home he is welcome to stay. 

-By Sophie E. Ea&tman. 

LITTLE JOE'S PRAYER. 
BY AILENROC . 

Perhaps the boys and girls who read the Anvo
CATE, would li.)rn to hear a sure enough story 
concerning a little boy named Joe. 

I said a little boy; but if Joe is living, he is no 
longer a little boy, but a big one: for he was 
nine years old when the incident occurred, and 
ten years have rolled their course along since 
then. 

wept tears of contrition for her own faint-hearted
ness, tears of joy that this child of a dead mother 
and a loved father-this child which had been 
given into her keeping-should be so piously in
clined. New resolutions were formed in her 
heart, new vows ascended on high. 

'1.'he old man wept. Oh I the scalding tears 
over a -misspent life. Memory carried him back 
to his own childhood; to _the time when he was 
sinless as this little child, before his feet had trod 
in forbidden paths, or his lips been sullied by an 
evil word. 

Joe arose from his knees satisfied and happy, 
and wondering why his mother and grandpa 
should cry so. He did not know why his mother 
should clasp him so close and kiss him so ~ften, 
or why the old man's tears should bedew his 
flaxen head. He only knew that a duty had 
been performed, that God had been thanked for 
His care that day, and his protection asked for 
the night. Already his lids were twinkling with 
commg slumber, and very soo'nhewas lost in sweet 
dreams upon his pillow. 

I wish I could say that the old ma.n who Wll;S 

so touched by Joe's prayer, reformed from that 
hour and sought the pearl of great price. But oh ! 
how hard it is to break: one habit, and this old 
man had a bundle of bad ones. H e died as he 
lived, and as for little Joe, I know not where he 
may be; but one thing I do know, and that is, if 
parents do their duty .their children will love the 
the family altar. All may not, like him, be so 
religiously inclined; but yet in their hearts they 
will love the hour, they will honor their fat er 
more, *\nd in after yea.rs. they will look back to 
that hour of family prayer as life's dearest and 
sweetest memory. 

ISLE AU HAUT. 
Away off the coast of Maine, outside the cordon 

I have _lost track of little Joe, and his young of rocky isles that stretch, like a protecting chain 
step-mother, who was a dear friend of mine. This between the Atlantic and Penobscot Bay, exposed 
world is very wide, and friends get separated and to the ceaseless beat of the waves and to the fury 
lost from each other. I think of Joe very often. of every storm, is the odtlest, lonesomest, and 
I like to think of him as a pious, godly young most primitive spot on the Americ~ coast, the 
man, who is not a.Shamed of his religion. If it Isle au Haut. This name was given to it by one 
is possible that the dear little fellow has fallen of the early French voyagers, who thought Lofty 
into evil ways, has gone i~ the p~ths of u?godly, Island a most ~appropriare appellation for the 
then I am glad that I have ~ost sight of him, .sea-girt rock, whose perpendicular sides rise im-

He had a ~tepmother, I said, and a t~ue mother mediately from the water, with scarcely a break 
she was ~o him: Ianthe was a good girl, and she in their monotony for a bit of beach. The island 
mad~ a good wife and mot~er. proper, with eight or ten smaller companions, 

His fath.er was a God-fearmg man, a so?er, stay- now composes a town, havmg been set off from 
at-home krn_d of man, and Joe was nme years Deer Isle in 187 4. All the islands together have 
old l:efore his fa~her was called away ,from home an area of 3,000 acres, and about 200 people live 
to be gone a mght. H~ got ~anth~ s f~ther to on them. They all live by the sea, directly or 
coi;ne and spe_nd the mght with his wife and indirectly, and their life is but a dull existence. 
child, and then he ~eft them. Anthony Merchant first settled in one of the 

At supper that mght, I~nthe ~eturned thanks, group, which no"' bears his name, in 1772, and 
and allyassed off well until bedtime ca~e. since then the hamlet of fishers has grown by 

Joe. ling~red longer tha~ u~~tl, and his mother, twos and threes, painfully slow. There is no 
know~ng _his thoughts, said . Go to bed my son. post-office, no minister, no lawyer, and no doctor. 
P~pa is gone, and we can have no prayers to- If anybody is sick, or wants any red ·tap_e, O:Q,an 
mght. expected letter, he must take a sail-boat ·and go 

Then she helped him undress, ::nd put on his to Deer Island or to Rockland, the journey bemg 
n~ght-gown; an~ whei;i h~ had k1ssed her go?d- nearly always rough and ~fte~ impossible. 
rught, he went mto his little bed-room, which On the summit of the chffs is a great level plot 
opened into hers. . half sheep pailture and half blueberry bog, and 

Ianthe and her father sat talkrng by the fire there is grown the best mutton and wool in 
for au.me time,_ tell the_Y were startled b)'.' an ap- Maine, and there, too, is the blueberry pickers' 
parat10n-a h~tle white-robed figure, with blue paradise, whole schooner loads of people often 
eyes drenched m tears. going in summer from the main land to gather 

''What is the matter, my son?" she asked. be berries. There was an attempt made years 
"Oh mother," he replied, "I want somebody to ago by a Georgia gentleman to make Isle au Haut 

ever lands there, and in all probability the only 
glimpses of good sized steam craft the islanders 
ever get is when, on clear days, they see through 
a glass passing vessels of the International and 
Boston and Bangor lines. 

TWO WIDOWS. 
There is a great contrast between country 

women who are left widows or without any male 
representative, who have been brought up ac
cording to modern notions, and those who have 
been trained to a knowledge of busines1:1. I have 
in· mind two young widows, each left with a farm 
and a small family, who are forcible illustrations. 
One of them depended entirely upon her hus
band for everything, as such had been her tram
ing at home, and when he died she was obliged 
to lease her farm and walk to church, not know~ 
ing even how to harness a horse, when she could 
not catch a ride with a neighbor. · She knew no 
more about the farm, the crops and the stock 
than -a child, and her want of qualification was 
such that it was almJst impossible for her to ob
tain an associate guardian for the property and 
her young children. The condition of the farm 
at present is a sad commentary on the helpless
ness of a woman wilen left to her own resources, 
and ~ducated according to modern ideas, . quit~ 
too common. The other widow, left in a similar 
condition, but difterently trained, after her hus
band's death took the charge of the farm herself, 
drove her own carriage to church with her family, 
attended to her own business, brought up her 
children to aid her and has made a complete 
success. She has subscribed for several agricul
tural papers and endeavored to apply the knowl
edge which she obtained from them in a practical 
way. She has never appeared unwomanly or 
unladylike, but by her independence and succese 
not only commands respect, but the commenda
tion of every one.-F. D. Curtis, in New York 
Tribune. 

A STORY FROM JAPAN. 
At a meeting in Japan where a number of 

Christian girls were gathered together, the sub
ject was: "How to glorify Christ by our lives." 
One of the girls said : 

"It seems to me like this : One spring my 
mother got some flower seeds, little, ugly~ black 
things, and planted them; they grew and blos
somed beautifully. One dav a neighbor coming 
in and seeing these flowers said: 'Oh, how beau
tiful! I must have some, too; won't you please 
give me some seed?' Now, if this neighbor had 
only just seen the flower seeds, she wouldn't have • 
called for them; .., twas only when she saw how 
beautiful was the blossom that she wanted thl3 
seed. 

"And so with Christianity ; when we speak to 
our friends of the truths of the Bible, they seem 
to them hard· and uninteresting, and they say : 
'We don't care to hear about these things; they 
are not as interesting as our own stories. But 
when they .see these same truths blossoming out 
in our lives into kindly words snd good acts, 
then they say: 'How beautiful these lives! What 
makes them different from other lives?' When 
they hear that 'tis the Jesus-teaching, then they 
say: 'We must have it, too!' 

" Ana thus, b)" our lives, more than by our 
tongues, we can preach Christ to our unbelieving 
friends." 

pray. I can't sleep till somebodv prays." a great summer resort, and he put all his own 
"But," my dear," she answered, :tears in her money and that of some other persons into the For the holiness tb l!t fights against sin, battles 

own eyes, "papa is gone; we will have to wait scheme. A splendid pavilion for concerts and with temptation, keeps unspotted from the 
till he gets home." dancing was built, and roads along the cliffs con- world; and lays self on the altar, there is a 

"Can' t you pray?" he asked. structed at great expense. Then, just as the crying need in our time. It is a sympathetic 
She looked at her father, and_ shook her heard. plans were ready for a great hotel, the .finance spirit, going about doing good, yet it has no sym

He was not a religious man, never had been, and department of that association collapsed, and pa.thy with evil customs and the fashions of the 
it wala cross to her to say a few words of thanks with it the whole scheme. That was years ago, world. lt strives to keep clean. Against the 
at the table, as to praying before him bhe could before the expressive term "crank" was on the downward pull of the world it braces itself, and 
not do that. boards. The natives used the roads for sheep says: "If others do this, yet will not I." · It 

"Grandpa, can't you pray?" be then said.. . paths, and dried nets on the hard-pine fleor of dares to be singular and unfashionable. It keeps 
And ~he old man who had scoffed at religion the pavilion. out of places where it would be smirched, and 

all bis life, felt strangely subdued as he answered The fishers are as simple as the old Arcadians finds 1Such enjoyment in its prayer service, its 
''no." of whom it is written: ''Neither locks had they Bible study, its deeds of charity, and in the in-

"I will pray then,". said the child. "If mother to their doors n01 bars to their windows." Not nocent joys of life, that it does not hanker after 
will read a chapter,_ I'll pray." many of the~ have ever seen the mai?lai;id, :;ind the J?lay~ouse all:d. i~s kindred sensualitiei:i. 

Ianthe got the Bible and read a chapter, then scarcely any of them know what a city is hke. Walkmg m the spmt, it does not stoop to the 
they all kne6led down and Joe prayed. Only a month ago the first horse ever landed on lusts of the fl6sh-Dr. T. L. Oulyer. 

It was a very childish prayer, but all the more the i~land was brought there, and a go~d half of 
touching an.sl had power to move those listeners the simple folk gazed then for the first time upon A friend cannot be known in prosperity, and 
more th~n the most eloquent appeals. Ianthe a member of the equine species. No st':lamer an enem_v cannot be hilLin.ad.~ersitv 



A. Christian Editor's Ophllon, 
Mr. G. R. Lynch, publisher of the Alabama Chris

tian Advocste, at Birmingham, writes: I travel all 
over the State and my friends say they find your 
Lemon EIWr a most excellent medicine. My book 
keeper and forem1m both use ft in place of calomel, 
pills, etc. 
'l'wenty•fl'Ve Years a Citizen of Georsia, 
and the pa•t seven years I have ulfered continually 
from indigestion aiid bronchi"1s of a mo•t severe 
type . I was treated by two prominent physicians 
:rnd hl\d taken all the patent medicines r ecommend
ed tor these diseases. I got no relief and continued to 
grow worse un til I commenced the uee of Dr . .ll1oz
ley's Lemon Elixir. One doze n bottles has made a 
11nal cure or both diseases . J. R. HILL. 

No. 12 Connally St., Atlanta, Ga. 
From a Prominent. Lady. 

r have not been able in two years to walk or stand 
without suffering great pain. l:!ince taldng Dr. Moz
ley' a Lemon Elixir, I can walk haU mile without 
suffering the least !neon venience. 

Mas· R. H. BLOODWORTH, Griffin, Ga-. 
Dr. Mozley'sLemon Elixir, prepared atll4 White-

hall l:!treet Atlanta, Ga. . 
It cures all bi liousJess , constip:itlon, indigestion 

headache, malarial, kidaey disease, fever, chills Im
purities of ttie blood, loss of appetite, debility and 
nervous prostration by Tegulating the Liver, 
Stolmach, Bowels, Kidne1s are Blood. 

Fitty cents for one hall pi at bottle, one dollar f1 r 
piat and a half bottle. Sold by dtuggistgen erally, 
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LADIES! ONLY. 
For 25 cents we will send you a threee montbs' 

subscr iption to O'!r large 16 page Illustrated House
hold and Fashion Magazine, and present each new 
subscriber 2o largesamplesof beautiful silks, assorted 
colors,lor crazy patchwork. For 50c. we will send 
tbe lll:agazlnesix moths, and giveyou.,rree a large 
pac.kage, assorted silksi lor which other firms charge 
one d<>llar. For $1.00aollar we will send tne Maga
zine one year and give yon two large packages and 
our new book. The Lakies Guide to :Fancy Work. 
II you w!IJ get up a club of five ol either 3, 6, or 12 
month subscribers, we will send you !ory~ur trouble 
a subscription and premtun free. Mention tMa paper 
whr:n you write. 111. J.STODDAR'£ & CO.,_ 

126 Ohambersst., N. ~. 

THELEADINGCAm PAIGN BOOK! 
Histo1·7 of Growth, Developement aud .Resources of 

the llt:1•obUc. Its great pollt.cal and :!ocial 
Problems. .Heviews of past Administra tio ns. Hi
ograpbles of Candidate•, :t8S4 .Platforms of 
Parties i .,tatist.ics of Area, Forms, Manufacturies, 
Commerce, Railroads, Churche~, dchools, < tc , soo· 
Fin., Illo8tralioo8. .Best paying book for 
Agents. 8tnd liO cent8 / or / "ll 01'tjiil and begin 
work . Clrculas free. Address 

:i . c . .McCUHDY & Co. , C.lncinnat, 0, 

D 0 N T
purcbase your ()HBI8'I'.MAS 

THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER! 
Dr. Samuel Hodges' Alterative 

Compound Sarsaparilla with 
Iodide Potash. Th1s <;0mpound is 
purely vegetable, each article of 
ingre dient i s perfectly harmless in 
itself, having been selected from 
roots and herbs possessing great 
medicinal properti es, when com
bined forms a most powerful, effi
cien t, and pleasant medicine for 
the r emoval and permanent cure 
of ALL diseases, arising from an 
impure s t ate of system, viz.: 

and all wholesale druggist . 

PRESE~TS until you. have 
seen our :IMMENSE HOLi
HA Y CA'l'ALOGVE of Toys, 

' Novel tle., Fancy Goods, &c. -=================== m&il8d tree. Address EnrekR 'I'. & N. Co., 8'7 

(:bills, Rh,enmat.lsm, Scrofula or 
'King's eYll, Scald-bead or Tetter, 
Chronic Sore Eyes, Old or ~bronle 
Sores of an kinds, Dolls, Phnples, 
SyphRlltlcRbeumotbm, Primary and 
Secondary Syphilis, Ner"Voos Debili
ty, Liver Com1•laint8, Inflamatton of 
'be Kidneys and Blali«er, 

''Enjoy Your Life" 
is good pbilOso'phy, but to do so 
you must have good health. If bil
ious and .constipated, or blood is out 
of order, use Dr. Pie r ce's "Pleasant 
Purgative Pellets," which are mild, 
yet certain in their operation. Or. 
all druggists • . 

St. Vitus Dance is a distreesing 
malady. There is but one cure for 
it.. Samaritan Nervine. 

For sufferers of ChronicDiseases, 36 
pp, symptoms, remedies, helps, 
advice. Send stamp-Dr. Whittier, 
St. Louis, Mo., (oldest office.) State 
case your way. 

If you experience bad taste in 
mouth, sallowness or yellowness of 
skin, feel stupid and drowsy, appe-

1 tite uns teady, frsquent headache or 
dizziness, you are "bilious," and 
nothing will arouse your liver to 
action and strenghen up your sys tem 
equal to Dr. Pierce's "Golden Medi· 
cal Discovery." ;By druggists. 

"Samaritan Nervine cured my wife's 
fits," says Henry Clark, of Fairfield, 
Mich. "She bad them 35 years." 
At Druggists, $1.50. 

SANITARIUM , Riverside, Cal. The 
dry climate cures. Nose,' Throat, 
Lungs, full idea, 36p, route, cost free. 

DR. KLINE'S Gre.a.t Nerve Restorer 
is the marvel of the age for all Nerve 
Diseases. All fits stopped free. Send 
to 931 Arch S~reet, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Preventive of Malarial Diseases 
-OPINION OF EMINENT DR. H. R. 
w ALTON, OF ANNAPOLI S, MD.-"Col
den's Liquid Beef Tonic is par excellence 
superior to cod-liver oil or anything 
I have used, in wasted or impaired 
constitutions, and extremely bene
ficial as a preventive of malarial dis
eases." (Take no other.) Of druggists. 

BAD complexion restored with 
Glenn's Sulhur Soap. 

"Hill's Hair Dye," black or brown, 
50c. 

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one 
minute. ' 

A.GENTS w ANTED to whom :too per een'& 
profit Is allowed to Introduce the 

CHEAPEST ALBUM 
ever 11.old. Contains places for IOO Pboto,frapllll, 
is handsomely bound with gilt aide and edges, 9xll 
inches In alze. Retail price 82.AO, worth 13.00. 
Co.mplete Album sent for examination for 81.~. 
Can be retnrned if not satisfactory. Sells at sight. 
Ill••trated elrenl"rs FREE. Addresa 
:1'08BEJI: A Kel!IA.KI!f, Clnelnnall, Oble. 

Wa.rren St., Ne,- York. 

A PRIZE Sendslx cent,,lorpostage,andrecelve 
free . a costly box of goods which will 

help you to more money right away than anything 
else in th.is world. All, of either sex, succeed from 
first hour. The broad road to fortune epens before 
the >'"Orkers, absolutely sure. At once address 
TRUE & Co., Augusta, Maine. 

C • p• t We are pnepnred to amRa1gn IC ureSfurnlsh Ageuts and 
Dealers witU beautiful portraits of BlaJoe and 
Locan size, 12xl6. Sample by ma11 lOcts , lour for 
25cts., 1 dozen, 60cls.; 100, 5.{)i). Elegant Gold 
P:tated Badge8 that never tarnish. ample by 
ihail 15cts.; 2 fur ~Mets.; l dozen, 1.00. The Argo•J: Pnba:lsb:lng t:o., 81 Warren St.., N. Y. 

MABKS, RIGHTS, TBA."])E; ~!TENTS COPY• 
PRINTS, -, D.ESIGN8, 
LARE.LS. UE·ISSUE8. 
Send description of your Invention . L. BINGHAM, 
Patent Lawyer and Solicitor, Washinaton D. C. 

AGEN rs our new war bookt_DEEDS 
OF DARING by .islue and 

Grey tis outselling all <ttller books. Illus 
tratea circular and terms free. 

FORSHEE & Mc M &CKIN · 
Cinchanatt, o. 

CAm ALOG UE of Best Book8 tor Ai{en h 1 
·1· seutfree, including .Mother, Hume 

and Hea'Ven, $2.75. Pleases every-
~~%sl!~:~:~l~~;:.montb ly E. B. TREAT, 

PE Na ION g lor_any disability; also to 
.:J ~ Hell's. Send stamps for 

New Law•. CoL.L . BING
HAM, ALtorney, Washington , D. C. 

IT PAYS to sell our Hand Rubber Stamps. Sam
ples free. FOLJAMDE & Co., Cleveland, 0 . 

THBONLYTRUB 

IR 

CAMPBELL 

Also Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers 

ETHIOPIAN 

PILE OINTMENT, 
' A never failing remedy for Blind Bleeding, 

Itching Internal or Protrud i ng Piles. Gives 
almost instantaneous r e lief, a nd will e'ffect a 
permanent cure. P rice $1.00 per bottle, of 6 for 
$5.00. 
Testimonial. 

CAMPDELL Bnos :-It affords me peculiar pleasure to testify to 
the great efficacy of your Ethiopian Pile Ointment. I was an iu 
tense sufferer from protruding Piles and a few npplications of tb is 
wonderful remedy, speedily effected a perman•nt cure 

Truly, J, M. HAWKINS, 70 S. High St. 
Testimonial No. 2. 

Tbjs ls to certify tbat I was affected with Pll•s for twenty years. 

Sole M-anufacturers. 

I tried every remedy offered me. Finally used the Ethiopian Pile lln"rmTmlJll"--:--=---mirnTml 
Oi otment and found it the ..-ery best preparat;fon I ever used. lt 
g•ve me almost instant relief and has effected a permanent cure. 

El>. A. IRELAND. 
Formerly of Gallatin, nuw of Breen Phillips & Co., Nashville, Tenn. 

CAMPBELL BROS., Druggists, 
NASHV ILLE, TENNESSEE. 

CARPETS! CARPETS! CARPETS! 
PRO]),!.[ 

New York Bankrupt Sales. 

TONIC MANLOVE & c·o., 
W ill pur!J'ythe BLOOD,-regu-
1:,;~ tJRi:~~~~R a~ K=-'fr~ , 26 and 28 North Summer Street, 
and VXGOJI. olYoUTR. D.}'9- • • • , • 
pepsta,_WantotAl''/'ewte, in- A re now in receipt of a n imme nse stock recently bought at prices lower 

digesMon, Lack o Strenfrth, . • ' 
and'.l'iredFeellngabso1wte1y than ever before. Now lS the time to buy Good Carpets cheap, and guar-

cured. Bones, muscles a.nd 
nervesrecelvenowrorce. an teed to be as chean as any Eastern marke t. 

. li:nllvens the mind and • 
'!!!!'"....,,,_....,...,....,,,,._~ supplies Brain Power. L: AD I ES S111ferlng from complaints 
find la DB. ILUtTEE.1f :WiW''T~.Ji181;_ ~:f. ~~ 
•1>eedy cure. Gives a clear, heal tby comple:xlou. 

Freqnent attempts at connterfeltlng only add 
to tile popularity or the original. Do not experi• 
ment-'get the ORIGINAL AND BEST. 

Wd l'ouraddrssstoTheDr. Harter:Med.Co.) 
~ Mo.,for oar&.IDREAM EOOK.'" 

· of otranae &Dd uaeful.lnformation, f<M. 

O PIUM 
llabit easily cured with CHLORIDE OF GOLD 

WU[ E. KEELEYi M. D., SURCEON, C. & A. R. R. 
:c>VVZGJr~, Dlill>.e>h. 

THE COMPLETE HOME. fo~'1li°i~·::~,W.:1 
book. New _cdition.- Ncw bindin~s.-New illustrations 
from new designs. Superbly gotten up. Same low price. 

Adapted to aU classes . Sells at sight. Agents rlo ing- big: work 
EXCBLLRNTTERM:S. The handsomest proseorus ever issued: 

~8fc~YT~~';;: ~~~ ~::~~cf :e;~.s :~~gBi~~C~~asb .. 

' " THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST." 

s Aw ENGi N ES THRESHERS, MILLS, Hom PowERS, 
(11 ~r all seet:ion1tn.nd purJ)Oses . . 'V rite for Free Pa.mp_hleti 
•=.frlceatoTheAult.man&T8.llorCo. , ~d. oii;p. 

~n~f t~a!:;~ Hartford, Ct., 
poultry. !or a copy o! TOE 

p1~~1~o" ten-<:ent ~\\.. • Poultry World, 
H. H. Stoddard, ~'"~liii;ljilll and it will tell you. 

21.[A..NLO""'\TE & co_? 
26 and 28 N. Summer Street, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

BURRIT·T COLLECE, 
Spencer,. Tennessee. · 

This lnstitntion, chartered in 1848, bas now been favorably known for more thnn thirty 
years, tc..r its discipline , both o.s regards education and government. Located on tile Cum
berland Plateau, it ls f ree trom epidemics. The water isJ'ure freestone and cbalybeate. The 
breezes or l:!nmmer are delightful and Invigorating an the gales of winter not too severe. 
The College buildings. recently enlarged by the Cbrlshan Brotberbooc! of Tenn essee, are sutn
clen tly commodious to a ccommodate a large class of young Ladles a nd Gentlemen. Spencer 
is ten inlles South-east of Manchester &McMinn ville Railroad'. · 

TER MS : 
Primary Depnrtment, per session .......... t 7 60 1 CommerclalDepartment; per session ..... 920 00 
Preparatory Department, per ses ion ···- 15 00 Lessons, lnstrumen tal Muslc ... 8 :15 00 to 20 00 
Colleginte Department, per session ......... 20 00 Lessons In Art Department ..... .... 2 50 to 2 U oo 

Board and wnsbing for males, per weell:, rrom $2.00 to , 2.50; Fuel, light, and Incidental ex 
pen$es, p er session, 10.00 ;- .Board (includin,; wa hing, fu el, nnd light,) females , per week, sa.oo 

THE FALL SESSION OF 1884, BEGINS ON THE LAST MONDAY IN JULY. 

For t urtber part!culara, address- Prof. A. T. SEITZ, President, 

W. H. SUTTON, Secr~ta.ry Board of Trustees. 
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Ch I W h• L.O.Emora ors ·~, erson•s 
new book f o r Choirs, Singing Classes, and 
Musica l Convention s . 

A large, first-class new book, of 300 pageF, 
with fresh, br!~ht, spirited music. 100 pa~es 
of elements; 75 pages of Hymn Tunes , ilO 
pages of Anthems, ::i.n d a large numbe r of flue 
Glees and Con cert Pieces . 

Price Sl.00 or $9.00 per dozen . 

S h• a new and ong ors 1p,.bright col-
l ection or oons,,_ ror Sundav-schools, by L. 0 . 
Emerson and· W. F . Sll e rwin. 

'l'he hymns ancl tunes are by the best talent, 
and the book ts one that Is fully up to tbe 
requlremen ls of the mo t atlvanced taste. Do 
not !all to examine it. Single specimen copies 
25 cents. 

Price 35 cen ls or 530 per b und1·ed. 

The Model Singer, n!w 
book fer Singing Classes, by W. 0 . Perkins and 
n&Tu~~ . 

Contains an excellent Singing Scbool Conrse 
filling 192 paae , including 124 Exe1·cises, 57 
Glees and P art Songs, 29 Hy mu Tunes, 18 An
thems, and 4 Chants. also n l\Iodulator, and 
Manual' Signs. 

Price 60 cents or $6 00 per dozen. 

The St ar Chorus B ook, 
a new and snperior co llection of Chon1ses, 
Sacred and Secular. For Musical Societic . 
B y w. O. P erkins. 168 pages, la rge oct•iYo size. 
36 Choruse . Price 5 1 • • per doz., $9. 

Iii Press,_a new High School Singing .Book, 
by L. o. ~MERSON. Walt for it. Ang book 
maited. for retail price. 

O LIVEU DlI'.SON & <CO . • Iloston. 
C.H. DITSON & <JO., J.E. DlTSON & CO., 

807 Broadway, New York . 1228 Chestnut St., Phil. 

OUR 

SONG WORLD 
A N e-w- B eo.k for Singing Cla sses, I n• 

11titutes and Conventio ns. 
By GEO. F. R OOT & c. c . C ASE. 

CONTAINS 
The llnest Elementary Lessons, both i n qna1!1y and 
grading, that have e»er appeared in :my book. 

~e'in!1";}~~be~:t'J'l~1 ~t~s ~1:ig~e~~s c"h~~us~: 
crowned by the brilliant "Italia." 
Effective Music for Class and Concert Work, from 
tbat wbich "sings ilsel!," np to Gounod's "Un
fold Ye Portals." 
Take the book an in all and it Is one that will make 

class teaching a pleasnre and delight to Teachers and 
Pupih. 
Price, 60cta, eneh b:r mnD, postpai d ; 86' 

a d oaen b:r expreu, not prepaid , Speebnea 
Paces Free. 

J.>UBLISHED B Y 

JOHN CHURCH & CO., , 
CINCINNATI, OHIO. 

THE 

MISSO URI 
STEAM 

Washer 
To Men and Womeaof JroOd character andintellf .. 

geoce wantin g an agency,( will aJford a liberal chance 
t o test it before paying for it, nod return it at my U:• 
pen.53 if not sutisfactoQ'. I t is the great labor, cloth· 
tng and soap saver. A thousand per cent. the beet 
Washer in the world. nod pays capable Agents big 
money. No boys or unreliable oersons n eed apply, 
W rite for illustrated ci rculars. Address .J . WOR TH. 
Gen'IA&t. 1 TOS Franklin Ave. St.Lou!A,lllo. 

lloards single COt>Y. by mall. .. . ....... .. . . . ....•.. e SO 
.. 'per dozellt by ex.press. . ... . ... .... .. .. . . . . . S 00 
•• per hundred, ·~ ... . ..... . . . . .. ... . .. 25 00 

Silk cloth red edge, single copy............... . . . 40 

:: ' :: p~~.i~~n;e1:f' ex.press:::::: S'~ gg 
Morocco, red edge, sfnglj; copy.. . . .. ........ ... . . 1 50 

.. f:li\~1~~· :::::::::::::::: ::: ~ ~ 
WORD EDITION. 

15 
Bo:-.ros, ~~f~0~~1:r.·u~c~~~1eS8::::::::::: :: :: : ::: t 50 

0 per hundred. " . ..... ., . . •• . ••..• . . 10 00 
Cloth, red edges, single copy. by mall. · ·· · ·· -· ·· · 20 

.. · ~ per dozen. by exp ress.......... . 2 00 
All books sold at the dozen or hundred price will be 

eentby expres.s at expense or \inrchascr. ·we send by 

m~~\p;~g;·~li~'u~~~~1;u"ti0rl.R~"o';;ia1s. 
Address 

CHRISTIAN PUBLISH I NG CO., 
St. Louis, Mo. 

t5 t $20 per day at home. Sam_ple4worth '5free. 
9 0 .o\.udress ST1ssoN & co., Portland, Mo. 

THE GOSPEL-ADVOCATE~ 

CHEAP BOOTS AND _SHOES ! Th e The Latest and the Cheapest, 

Congregation, 
A N EW CHURCH MUSIC BOOK, 

our 
:By J. II. FILLMOR;E:. 

We are now receiving THE C O N GREGATION contains the cream of modern books, with a number of new songs; it is 
free Irom objectionable hymns; Is printed In figure-faced notation, with large, plain type, being lu rvery 
pnrticular adapted to congregational uEe. Well printed nod bound, an d sold at prices lower t han ever 

Spring Stock of Fine Custom-' betore;0~;ded~ovcrs, per copy, _ _ s .251 Words only, board covers, percopy
1 

- S .15 

" " per doz., by express, .. 2.40 '' " u 1
• per doz , t> y exp., 1.50 

made Boots, ~hoes, and Hats. FILLMORE BROS., Publishers, 185 Race St., Cincinnati. 

Our prices will be found 

reasonable. Give us a call. 

Trunks a t cost. 

A1DRICH & 
106UNION ST., (bet, College and Market,) 

'J ASHVILLE, TENN 

Warner Bros. Celebrated Coraline Corset. This 
Corset has been before the public but three years, 
bnt It has already reached the largest sale ever 
attained by any corset. I ts m erlts are best proven 
by the fact t hat more than forty Imitations have 
been pnt npon the mlllket to sell upon the r ep uta
tion or the Coraline. 

Ask for Dr. Warner's Coraline Corset, and be 
sure the name" W ABNER DRos." Is on the box. 

We also make the following corsets boned with 
Coraline: Health, Model :Moulded, Nursing, FJe:n. 
ble Ilip, Abdom.Jnnl and :Misses,. 

Price from $ 1 up, 

F<IR SA.LB BY LEADING MllRHANTS EVERYWRJ:BB. 

Avoid all imttations. Be aure our""""' 
is on the boo;. 

WARNER BROS., 
853 BROADWA Y NEW YORK. 

AYER'S 
Ague Cure 
IS WARRANTED to cure all cases of ma
larial disease, such as Fever and Ague, Inter
mittent or Chill Fever, Remittent Fever, 
Dwnb Ague, Bilious F ever, and Liver Com
plaint. In case of failure, after due trial, 
dealers are authorized, by our circular of 
Juiy 1st, 1882, to refuncl the m oney. 

Dr.J. C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all Druggists. 

McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY. 
Mannfaeture those celebrated Cb1m01o 

and Bellsfor OHURCHES, ACADEMIES 
&c. ·Price-list and cir culars sent tree. 

HENBY M cSH&NE & CO. , 
Baltimore, Md, 

B!.iCKEYE BEi.l FOUNDRY. 
~~~~oY!,PF{r~ ~°i~rmrs~F~r~~~~~c?bFh<i:Li 
W .'L RRA.NTED. Cat.alogne seut. Free. 

VANDUZEN & TIFT. Cincinnati. O. 

Baltimore Church Bells 
~~~:~~i~e~~ai>~r~~[ ii;,~f ~°er~!i, c'Coer ~~:~ 
Tin ) Rotary Mountings, warranted sat~factory. 
For'Prlces, rnrculars. &c.. a<ld ress BAL"rI.>10REB:ELL 
FommRY. ~. REGESTER & SO.NS, Baltimore. Md-

0 PI UM 
andWHISKYHA.BITS cnre d 
at h ome w i thout p ain . Book 
of_ particulars sen t Free. 

.;;;;-...;;.--. ..... B . .Ill. WOOLLEY, .Ill. D., Atlanta, Ga. 

-FAMILY -BIBLES: , 
L owest R etai l prices. Sold by A gents . Big Pay . Q,;1ick Sales. Circulars free. Address 

JOHN BURNS PUBLISHlf..IC CO., St. Louis. Mo. 
Headquarter s for a ll t h e p ublicati o ns of t h e Christi an Church. 

o~.~ '"!.~.~~~~~!? .. !~~~ 
Lectnres on great subjects, selected from the numerous efforts of that powerful orator and noble veteran of 
the cross. Tnos. W. CASKEY. Edited by CeAPLAlN G. G. M ULLINS, U.S. A., with a Brief Biographical Sketch 
nnd Steel Engrav:ing. One handsome volume, Cloth, S 1.5 0 · Sheep or Library Style, 82.00: Halt Morocco,. 
Gilt, 52. 50. Here are gathered together the Brilliant, Origlnal and Humorous Lectures, and the Eccentric, 
Pathetic, Logicl\I and Argumentative Discourses of this able and talented preacher. 

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE. John Bui~sfu~J~il\:'~~~ a~!:s~t. Louis. 

' .I AM I LT~ N Situated in the mtdst of the famous "Bl u e Grau Recto•,'' noted for the .healthfulness or 
r J its climate. Faculty of fifteen members , able and e·xpenenced. Extensive grounds for 
Recreation. Excellent uildings, 16o by 140 feet, containing us Apartments, all under"~ne roof. Heated by steam and 
\i btcd b as. Only two young ladies occupy FEM A Lfi. a room. Cost of unprovemeuts over •t 00,000. l~arges is ~ow as an__}' college, offering similar ad· vanta2'es· Over one hundred youne- lady boarders 
the past session J.""all tenn eommenee. Se__ptember 8th, 1 ~4. For Terms, C'ata· COLLECE 
logues, etc., appiy early to J. y, PATTER50N, Preeldent , Lexlngton;_Ky, • 

KENTUCKY l. lt~:;;;.~1~te ~-a~tbeF=::khfu'r·~~~~ ... ~il.r~ll~~ 
· cation in the State. Lit b g11S as w•ll as heated b steam. MI LI TA Ry ) A full and able College Vacuity. Expenses as mol.rnte ns 
; . any first-class college. For tieth year begins Septem-

INSTITUTE (' ,ber lat. For catalogues. etc .• address a• above. 
• - ' COL. R. D. ALLEN, Snpt. ,.. 

•THE SOUTHERN NORMAL SCHOOL AND BUSINESS COLLEGE.• 
\E8 tablishcd In .IS7:i. ) Lnrge•t N o r llla l Sehool lu the South. Total elt}lense guaranteed, lnclu.d!ns 
bonrd. tuition, tnel. lights.. furnisl1ed room and books, 82..85 per w eek. Telegraphy, short-~and , type-wr1ung 
nnd elocution, Cree. Fall term begin;; Se.,1.ember 2nd, l SRt . For cnb.lo,aue and full rntormR.hon~ 

Address, ll'IELI'• d: WILLIAMS, Bowlln;r Green, HJ'. 

ST(IM (NG I N(S
Portable and Agrlcultn-
ral. Send tor circulars. 
Wood, ~'.!er & lorse, 

Eaton,N. Y. 

4:~~.c~~~9 .. ~"~~!,~; 
- so long as Interest Is kept up. P1r sOfl4l 
1tc1'ritv 01&l11 fo r int•rest. Honest poor or men of 
moderate means can send 6 cents for particulars, 
loan forms, etc: Address T. GABDNEB, Manager , 
Palace Building, CINCINNATI, Omo. 

10,000 MEN W ANTED to sell T b " Gre at 
'rempe .. a n c e Coutrov4'rsy. A work of th.iil
llng power and interest. Send for Circular. Gxo. 
FULLWRLL & Co., UU 111BR·JOURNAL Buildlng, 
LoUISVILLR, K Y . 

The GREAT LIGHT CHURCH 
FRl:N.K.'8 Paten t Reflector s for 

. Gas or Oil, give the most .power ful, 

' 1!~~~:-!::.P~~! "s~~~ 1~~~d~:s~ 
Banks, Theatres , Depots, etc. New and 
~legant des igns. Send size of room. 
Get circular and estimate. A L iberal 
discoun t to churches and the trade. 
Don't ludurived 6y cJuap im.itatiottr,. 

I . P. FBINK, ss1 Pead St., N. Y• 

PI LE ~
'Anakesis "~~.~'d''{; 

an infallible cure for Piles. 
Price $1, at clrwzgists, or 
sent prepaid by_ man. Sam_ple 
free. Ad. "ANAKESie" 

kers.Box2416 NewYor;;: 

BeaatlCully Ena-raved 
nnd IDDlltrated; Hint. 
and Treatlae o n South• 

H 
And Diseases ol the 

HEAD, THROAT & L'\JN6S t. 
Can be taken at hom". No case 

;~u;r~r~:~~s:~~ecf.ue~V~i~: 
for c1rcula r;, testimonials. "tc. , 
R~V. T. P. Cll l LDS1 TT01, Ob lo. 

A.n lmmenao savtn.r ol' labor a n d mone y. 
We guar:.\n tee a boy c a n ~nltlvate and h oe 
rind bill pnta.toc.a, cor n, etc.it 16 'time• ae 
eu.11y and f"R.ltt a~ o ne man eun the o ld w ay. 
llluotratc<I Ca.talo&:oe I'll.EE. AGENTS 
W A..N'l'Ell'. Men'1on thla paper . A..d clrea 

Monarch Mfg. Co .. 206.State St .. ChicaJ?o.IlL 

Fast taio Digging 
m fi.CNARCH FGTLTO DIGGER 
Snvt•e its cost ycnr!y, FIYE Tntt:J _ lb...__, _ __,• OYl.l~ to even.- tr.nncr. Guar

lillt.ccd to Dig Elx Hundred 
• Bushels a Duy I 

l2W'" Write postnl card for FREE elegantly 
lllustratecl Catnlogue, in Six Brilliant Col oro, 
that cost us $2COO to publish. 

Monarch Manufacturing Co., ~~?c'i~b~ flL. SEEDS Our·Annual·Catalogue, 

BY· MAIL. ;r.:ni~m::x:: 
SMALL G RAINS nnd FLOWEJIS · ,.4.G-E1'TTS ~ .4.1'TTE:J:> I 
0( MAILED FREE UPON APPLICATION. )o - To sell the only authentic Li fe of-

E. M. SARCENT & CO.,- G JOHN A LOGAN - Seed Growers, Macon, Georgia. en . . . 
The most vividly interesting book of the vear , 

selling by &boasands whare others sell by 
hundreds. 470 large pages; steel port rait, pict ure 
of Logan Homestead_; Iac-•imile in colors of Flf· 
teanth Corps Battle .!'·Jag. 5ent by mail on r eceipt 
of one dollar. Address 

THEN ATI ONAL TRI.l!UNE, Wash ington, D, C. 

• 
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AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK. TEXAS AND PACIFIC 
RAIL"W"AY. 

$1,()QQ,QQQ, THE GREAT AND POPULAR ROUTE 
-BETWEEN-

DB. DlTNVA.N'S 

BLACKBERRY ELIXIR! 
Nat=ea Great Bamody for Diuuea &Del .&Jrectlom 

of the Bowela. 

This splendid and unfailing medicine is compound~ 
!d from Blaokberry and other Medical Roots and 

~n9f~~'d18s!~ee~~f.~: !':.tte~~llc~!r~:!~h~t ~8t tet'l.s; 
m st speedy and effectual JUedicine for the cures of 
ill forms ul Diarrhooa, in children or adolts,Oholera 
M:orbus, Flu%{ DysenJery, and the various Summer 
Dom plaints o the Bowels, so prevalent among all 
:lasses during the Summer senson. Only one bottle 
:Price, 50 cents,) is ~utlicient to effect a cure. 

DR. DUNCAN'S CilILL TONIC. 
You need not Shake or Chill If you will use the 

ronlc. It never fails to stop tbe most aggravaLed 
[orms of Chills and Fever If bkea as directed, m 
lrom three to seven days when Quinine and all 
1tller medicines fail. It will also, If taken regularly 
build and tone up the weak and debili~ted system, 
and above all leaves no bad elfects behind, as do so 
many other preparations. 

DB. DUNCAN'S 

E . W. Col_!!, 
John G . .1:1ouston, 
J. F . Demovu:e, 
John Orr, 
Byrd Douglass, Jr., 

Board of' Directors • 
.Tohn M. Lea, A. W . Harris, 
.T. Kirkman. 111. Burns, 
Rev.Dr. R. A. Young, T. A. Atchison, 
V . L . Kirkman, ·w. G . Bush, 
R . L. Weakley, w. H. Jackson, 

John Woodard 
J . A.Pigue, 
C. E.IDllma n. 
W.W. Berry, 
Wm.Porter , 
Edgar Jones. 

This Bank has united with it the THIRD NATIONAL BA.NK of this city, and bas 
increased Its Capital Stock to 81,000,000. With increased fac1llties in every po.rticula r, it 
can conlldendently assert that it will ofter superior ad van tage8 in all departments of Banking 
to its patrons and friends. · 

J OHN KIRKMAN, President, 
A. W. HARRIS, Cashier. 
E . W. OOLE, Chairman Executive Committee 

EDGAR J ONES, Vice-President, 
JOIIN M.LEA, Vice-Pre ident. 

P. A. SHELTON, 
DEALER IN 

STAPLE.AND FANCY GROCERIES, 
Flour, Bacon, lard, Tobacco and (i,igars, Country Produce, Queens

ware, Glassware, Tinware, Lamps an Trimmings. 

No, 96 BROAD STREET, - (Second door f rom College,) N.lSHVILLE, TENN. 

Special Attention Given to Filling Orders. 

S. B HOGAN. • J. S . HOPKINS. 

HOGAN & HOPKINS, 
Liver and Kidney Medicine. Dealers 1n Cos tom·M"de 

Thegreatprevent\.veand cureof allmalarialdia- BOOTS & SHOES 
1ases and a sure cure of all forms of Dyepepsla and . , 
[ndigestion. It ac•s directly upon the liver and all 

~~:Se'lff:!0JTsli::db'Y 0;e~:vi~~~~cehc:~! bh~;;·i~! We sell the very best makes of Boots and Shoes, and endeavor 
system that produces or brings on the disease, to make the prices so that no one can possibly 
!l.ence it is unsurpased for the cure of Oonsumption, h 
3our tomach. Reartburn, H eanache, and also those Sell C eaper than We do, 
1~mptomes.ind:icating the want of proper action of 1 

~:: ~:iu:::e:u::::tl~s i~1 ~'ii.sti~~~AW.~ ~~v~ 20 Public Square, N' a,jhvillt1 T ennetJJee. 
~ND KIDN'EY MEDIC'INE is pcsitively recom-
mended to relieve and cure any of the above.dis- S LESHEN.-Sam, B. Hopkins, L . D . Simmons, WilUam Ma7et1, 
rnseslf taken as directed. Price, 75 cents. 

DUNCAN'S WORM SYRUP. 
One bottle of this Syrup will completely expel all 

1p0Cies of Worms and without Injury to the child, 
18 it contains no Calomel or other injurious sub-
1tan.ces. Agllln, it u pleaaant to the taste and ac
:eptable to the stomach, and therefore administered 
ll'ithout trouble. Price, 26 cents· 

SPURLOCK, PAGE & CO., Prop's, 
N A.SHVILLE, TENN. 

Lt1TIE GRAPE VINES. 

DUDLEY BROS. &. LIPSCOMB, 
"W"HOLESALE 

HARDWARE, CUTL~RY and GUNS, 

Call attention to their fnll stock of GUNS, nnd especially to the best Single-Barrel Breech 
Loading Shotgun made, (lllustrnted above) . Seml-bammerle s, choke-bored, 

bard and eflective shooting", neatness and durability. 

In offering this remarkable grape for sale, we 
wish to say to all grape growers that we have 
oeen growing and experimenting for these 
;wenty yea.rs on different varietle l:inumbermg 
~ hundred or over, and so far ave found 
11.otbing to equal the Lutie In all t.lle e entlal 
1nallt1eslor profitable grape c ulture. We gave 
!l.otice a year ago of this claim, and repeat it 
.n this, that we challenge the world to show a 
Jetter grape for this cllmate-bard1er and 
Jlriftier in growth, free from rot, or finer in 
1lze or quality. But these are not its cbief 
nerita. It will produce more fruit at two 
rears old, than any ~ape known to us can be 
no.de to produce in three. We challenge the 
est. If any have failed to see the Lutle in 
>earing, iti.s not our fault. We have invited 
1.11 to come and see for themselves. Now, gen-

:fie:'-:!'°y°/o~~."M'f:L~~!'.•~ome to taw • or clear Full St.ock VJ'inchest.er 15-Shot :Repeating nifies. 
W e o1fer well-rooted one year old vines of 

ibis grape at the following rates: 
)ne vine, well-rooted, one year old, - - SS 00 DUDLEY BROS. & LIPSCOMB. rwo " '· " " " " 5 oo 
dve " " " " " " 10 00 84 & 86 Broad Street, 
rwel ve " 20 00 

N ashville , Tenn. 

Orders for Lu tie vines will be received till 
1ur fall delivery, which will be November or 
intll our present stock is exhausted1 due no
;l.ce of which will be given. From tne num· 
>er of orders coming in at this early day we 
iannot hope to be able to fill any spring orders 
•t all. Therefore all desiring vines for the 
1om1ng spring must order early and secure 
.hem tbis fall. Our tall deli very for city and 
:ountry orders will be made at NasbvUle, on 
laturdav, November l, 11!84. Orders from a 
llstance will be sent by mail or express, as de
'ired. Money must be sent in by November 
, or paid on delivery of vines. Address 

CHISHOLM & COLEMAN, 
18 1Jaion St., NASHVILLE, TENN. 

PASCHALL, FALL & CO., 
~::S:OLES..A.LE 

HARDWARE, Cutlery, Iron, WAGON MATERIAL,·Etc 
FISHING TACKLE. ~,,; 

~.; 
-o 
~Ill 
<lli:l 

~~ 
did 
o~ 
§old 
.. a 

Nos. 57, 59 & 61 S. Market St., ~ ~ 
~..,.._~,....,....~ !I~ -
·....1.. ·...c:..u.."l ..L."l =.c.....=- l:l,.... 

~ 
Our Prices are Very Lo-w. .q Wllili 

The East anti the West! 
SHORT LINE TO NEW ORLEANS 

and all points in 

LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO, 
ARIZONA and CALIFORNIA. 

Favorite Lille to the N_orth, East and southeast 

P~1A~:C~ SLEEPING GARS 
DA..JLY BETWEEN 

ST. L01JIS and D ALLAS, FT, WORTH 
EL PA.SO, a nd SAN FBA.NCISCO, CAL 

--ALSG-

JllA.BSHALL AND NEW ORLEANS 

Without Change! 
SOLID TRAINS EL PASO TO ST. LOUIS 

F ast Thoe , First.Class Equipment, 
Sur e Connections. 

See t hat your tickets read via Texas and Padfic 
Rallway. For Maps, Time Tables, Tickets, Rates, 
and all required inlormntlon, call on or address any 
of tho 'l'icket Agents, or 
H.P. HUGHE , Pnss. Agent, Hou•kn, Tex./ 
ll. W. Mct:ULU> OGH, Ass't Gen . Passenger Agent, 

Galveston, Texas. 
W. H. NEWMAN, •rrnflic Manager, Gnlveston, Tex. 

~tbrt 
CJlll:ULARS 

AxD . PR rcws: II ... ttoa lhlo Paper: 

DETAll PRICES HosCJholeraSJ"ECJIFIC 
cattle '°wders 50 c. ~·~.~o'!2£?~•fo<:C 

50c. ~icken Powders 25c. Condition Powders 
25c. orochlne Liniment 25 & 50ct. Bottles. 
Will d ver free any of the above Medicines Oll 
receipt of Price, If no Agent at yonr place. 

IMPROVED JJ11!:7'HOD OF STRINGING 

MASON &, HAMLIN 
IMPROVED 

Upright Pi-anos. 
En Ure iron tram es to which tbestrlnp 

are direc-Uy attached b7 metal J"asten• 
togs, securing 

J. Best quality of tone, which is very mt•slcsl and 
relined; free from the tubbinu• which is common . 

2. Greater durability and fTeedom from llabllity 
to get out of order; adaptations to trying posltions 
and climates. 

3. Increased cap11ci ty to stand in tune; will n..t 
require tuning one-quarter as often as pianos on the 
oltl •Y•tem. · 

Having tested this u ew system of construction for 
two years and proved its advantages, this Company 
are now Jn creasing tbeir manufacture of piano>, and 
offer th•m ~o the public generally. Every plrno of 
their make will illustrate that supreme excellence 
which has always characterized their OriranR, and 
" on fo r them llfgbest award at e"ery great 
world's exhibUlon J'or sixteen 7e"rs. 
lllosfiatcd Aoddesc.rJp&J"e Catalogues 

oC Pianos and r ga• s , tree. 
M!\SON & DAMI.IN OB GAN ; AND PI· -

Al!IO t:O., JM Tremont St, Boston; 46 East 
lHb St., (Onion Sqllare), New York. i Wabash 
A1·e.,Ch lcago • 

WANTED A W OMAN 
of ense and energy for our business in her lo· 
callty,_mlddle-o.ged preferred. ~alar7 836 to 
• 30. ~eference exchanged. GAY lSROS. & 
CO., 14 BARCLAY ST., NEW YORK, 
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TEN'N'ES&EE, 
SOLE AGENTS FOR 

Fish Brothers Celebrated Farm. Wagons. 
Genuine Sorghum Mills, 

BROWN PLOWS corn Shellers 

and Cider Mills, 

WALXING Feed cutters, 

CULTIVATORS, Farm Bells, 

ROA]} Fence Wire, 

:BO:CLEB BEP A:CBS. 
'l'hos. s. 81mpson, William Vhatham, 

79 South College St., Nashville, Tenn., 
Are pTepared to do all kinda of r epairing of Boil· 

ers Tanks, etc., at very reasonable rates. We have 
had 30 years practical experience in the business, and 
ask a share of the public patronage. We guarantee 
good work. 

WHEN YOU WANT 

WRITINC DESKS. 
Photograph Albums, 

AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS, 
GOLD PENS, PEN()JLS, 

Portmonnies, Card Cases, Etc. 
Or anything in the way of 

Stanlo ann Fancy Stationory, 
Call upon us,-we can suit you in 

VARIETY, QUALITY, AND PRICE. 

SCRAPERS, 

Crow Bars, 
stee1~ A. B. Payne & Co .. , 

Hammers, Wheel Barrows, Wood Work, Etc. a1 'C'NION ~'l'it:m:m'l'. 
~~~~~~~~~ . 

Orders by Mail Receive Prompt Attention. 
Call on or address 

HILLMAN, BUFORD&. JUSTI, 18 and ZO South Market Street, Nashville, Tenn. E. S. RHEA & .SON, 

A C & . J c MARCH M H · 11· c 11 PROPRIETORS RHEA'S ELEVATOR, 
I I I . • ' ars 1 0 ege.. . ANDDEALERSIN 

Wltbpleasurewelaybeforeourreadersthefollowingext.rac~ rom th.e Fifteenth Annual Grain, Hay, Flour {Suecessor11 to s . D. March&: Sons,) 

Manufacturers of nnd Dealers in 

Saddles, Harness, Bridles, Collars, 
Trunks, Bags, Valises, 

Ha.:nes,. Virhips,. C~a.ins. 

REP AIRING DONE ON SHORT NOTICE. 

60 NORTH MA.RKET STREET, 

N .ASHVILL::&.:, TENN. 

NASHVILLE, CHATTANOOGA & ST. LOUIS 
RAIL'WAY. 

BUSINESSMEN,TOURISTS, REMEMBER 
EMIGRANTS, FAM IL! ES, 
The Best Bonte to St. Louis and the West 

via McKenzie. 
The Best Route to West Tennessee and Ken

tucky, Mississippi, Arkansas, and Texas points is 
via McKenzie. 

The Best Bonte to the Summer Resorts and 
Mountain Retreat.I of Tennessee, Virginia and the 
Carolinas, via McKenzie and Nashville. · 

The Best Route to the celebrated CoJleges, Uni
versities, Seminaries and other Educational In
stitutions iu the Southeast, via McKenzie 
and Nashville· 

The B est Route to points in East Tennessee, 
Virginia, the Carolinas, Georgia and Florida is 
vta ()hattanooga. 

DON 'T FORGET IT! 
- By t.hls r.ine you secure the-

M Ax IM u M OF SPEED, SAFETY, 
COMFORT, SATISFACTION, 

- .- ATTHE -

MINIM UM OF EXPENSE, ANXIETY, 
B 0 T H E R, F A TI G U E. 
----

Be sure to Buy your Tickets OTer the 

M., C &ST. L. RAILWAY! 
If you are going to Washington City, Baltimore, 

Philadelphia, or New York. 

The Inex perienced Traveler need not go 
amiss· few changes are necessary, and such as are 
unav~idnble are made in union Depots. 

'l' lt :a, 0 'C' G lt S I. E E :E' E B S I 
- BKT,VEEN-

Nas~ville and Atlanta, and Atlanta and Jackson· 
yille Fla., Nashville and Martin {to connect with 
S~1per service vi& Cairo to St. Louis and Chleago.) 
b.::allville and Columbu•. Nashville and Memphis 
(Sleeper Humboldt to Mobile, and Milan to New 
Orleans.) McKenzie and Little Rock, and Little 
Rock and Texas points. 

Call on or address 
J H PEEBLEil. T. A., Ch•tt.anooga, Tenn. 
W W KNOX , T. A., Nashville, Tenn. 
SS FINLE~1 Ticket Agent1 Memphis, Tenn, 
AB WREN~, Trav. A., Atlanta, Ga. 
W L DANLEY, GP & TA, Nashville, Tenn . 

Au noun cement of Mars Hill College, an institution perpetually wielding a wonderful and 
wide-spread infiuencefor truth, refinement and rig:hteousness .. -EDITORS. 

POSITIONS PROCURED FOR OUR PUPILS. 

We make a specialty of preparing pupils for 

(I .) PREACHING; (2.) TEACHING; (3.) PREACHING and TEACHING. 

I 
Many educated here-among whom are successful l awyers, physicians merchants salesmen; 

mechanics, farmers, editors, authors, teachers and preachers-haveso demeaned them
selves, tliat tile humility , fidelity, integrity, accuracy and ability of "Mars Hill 

studeu ts" have become proverbial. There i , conse<J,nently, such a demand 
for tile $ervlces of ou r pupils, that w e deem it perfectly safe to 

promise to procnre pleasant, profitatile a nd honorable posi-
tions tor all who qualify themselves here for useful-

ness. Indeed, for several years we have been 
able to fill comparatively few of the 

positions tendered. 

E:E..&.·LTE: PuL~ESS ! 
Ma.:rs Hill a.s a. IIea.l th Resort. 

Our school was founded iu 1870. All the"doctor bills," for services rendered our pnpils, 
from then till now, do not ,we think, amount" to twenty-five dollars-probably not to one 
dollar a year . Those who h .. ve come here pale and puny, from malarial districts, have, with
out au exception, we believe, returned to their homes enjoyj.ng health. 

What "Watering Place," or "Health Resort," then, ca ~ustiy claim more, as a health
preserver and health-restorer, than Mars Hill? Address, 

T. B. LARIMORE, President . . 
FLOBENC~~~ 

VI_ ..&__ L-6.,~~0lv.1:, 

The Cash Clothier, 
18 PUBLIC SQUARE, NASHVILLE, TENN., 

Has received his lgrge and elegant stock of Spring and S ummer clothing, Gents :t'nrnlsh
lng Goods a n d Hats. which is full and complete in every respect; and for quantity, quality style 
fit and price, we sta.nd far ahead of all competition. An inspection of our large stock and low' prices' 
will fully prove wbat we claim. Bear in mind, we seil strictly for c ash, which enables us to oiler th~ 
greatest inducements. . 

CAPITOL PLANING MILL, 
()orner Line and Vine Streets. near Northwest ()orner ()apitol Grounds, 

N A.S:a:vrILLE, 

J" _ VI., ~00ULLOUG-:S:, 
MannCRctnrer and Dealer in 

FRAMES, SASH, DOORS, BLI~DS, 
Scroll sawing, Dressed FlOoring, Weatherboarding and Ceiling. 

.66rCountry Orders Solicited, and Promptly Attended To.~ 

COLUMBIA ATHENJEUM A~c1:3iaFflo1Es. 
COLUMBIA TENN. Hea lthy Location; handsome grounds (22 acres); Capacious buildfogs,wcll li¥h led, heated and 
ve nulatetl; 6.ne '~ppara.tu s , lib:rary and equipment; 17 tc:achcrs; thorough and .complete course of instruct10.u. ~e:!.t advan-

~~f:~J11fJsut~~t'e~1C~~~JO~~t~;gf;~e. No AcJ~~~~nTHE ~r~LU"M~i.A 1AT~E5N~U1M,5M~~s;y fJ~c.:sy~~°,.n; 

AND BURLAP SACKS, 
No.32SouthMarketStreet; 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 
{Vorrespondeuce Solicited.) 

CF.HUDSON, S. G . STRA T'£0N. 

C. F. HUDSON & CO., 

Morchant Tailors & Clothlors, 
EA.ST SIDE P11BLI() SQ11ABE, 

LEBANON, TENN., 
Are now receiving oue of the largest, best and 

cheapest stock of ciotbing anti piece goods, ever of
fered to the public. W eare a~ents for the t::har
lott•ville, Va., woolen goods, whiCh cannot be sur
passed for beauty and durability, 

Call and exnmine our goods. Wo will save you 
money. 

THINGS WE BUY TO ELL. 

CHINA IN ALL OF ITS GRADES, 

GLASSWARE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 
QUEENSW ARE O.F ALL KINDS, 

Bracket Lamps, Hall Lamps 
Study Lamps, Chandeliers, 

Knives. and Forks, ~poons, Waiters 
. 'Pea Trays, 

Looking- Glasses, Ice Cutting 
Machines, 

Eureka. Coffee a.nd. 'l'ea.pots, 
Ca.stors, 

And a great variety Of housekeeping good s 
too numerous to mention, all of which we 
offer at reasonable rates . Call and aee us, or 
send ydur orders to 

HICKS, HOUSTON & CO., 
31 N. (Jollel(e 4 Ii' N. Market Sis •• 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

I 
I i 

J 
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EDITORS: 
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Father how can I thus be bold to pray 
Tb at Tbou sha lt gra.n t me tll a t or spare me this? 

How should my ignora nce not go a.stra y 
How should my foolish lips not sp eak a miss 

And a.sit for w oe when ! a.i n they would ask bliss? 
Just as-'.rhoa wilt ls just wba t I would will· 

Give m e but this, the Il ea.rt to be content ' 
And U my wish Is thwa rt.ed, to lie still ' 

Waiting till puzzle and till p a in are spent, 
And the sweet thing made plain which the Lord meant. 

-Busan CXJolidge. 

. OUR snHOOL8. 
Fo: _many · years I have noticed closely the 

workIDgs of the Roman Catholic Schoole and 
while they do. not .a~vertise largely, they are 
always full. First, it is known that a Catholic 
will not send his child to any other school if a 
Catholic school can be had. Next, it is the ~om
moL belief among a great ma.nv persons that they 
are superior educators, and, above all, they win 
the hearts of the young. Hence their institutions 
are crowded with protestant pupils, who do not 
stay protestants long; if they do not join them 
they are ever afterwards inclined to them. As fo; 
them being better educators than the balance of 
the world, I do not believe a word of it· nor do 
I believe them to be so good, from all I h~ve seen 
But I do believe they have the true secret of 
having large schools and spreading their doctrine. 
If I wanted my son or daughter to be a Roman 
Catholic, 1 would certainly send them to their 
schools. • 

Now, I appeal to my brethren. Do you believe 
with all your heart that you are right, that you 
have the truth? If so, would you not like for 
your children to walk in the same paths? Now 
why put them, of your own free will and accord' 
in a pl.ace that yoi;t may be r~asonably certai~ 
they will be somt>thmg else. We have as cheap 
schools, as competent teachers, the soundest code 
of morals, :.he Bible as our standard. And after 
all is ~aid .. about education, and as much as ·a 
appreciate it, I had rather a son of mine to be 
educated in that one book than all the literature and 
science of the ages. Then why not patronize our 
own schools? One great trouble among our 
educators is to realize that this is an aae of Young 
.America, when chil?ren usually go ~here they 
please. The Catholics understand this and are 
sure to make fair weather with the child;en · they 
know "V ~ere to strike .i hen~e they say that' every 
boy or girl they have had with them is a standing 
advertisement. They win the hearts of the 
young, and so ·should we, if we wish to build up 
our schools for usefulness and do good. 

Those who are not familiar with our colleges 
and schools, have no idea of the number of good 
schools we have in this grei:tt country; not less 
than twenty colleges, two hund1ed academies and 
high schools, and thousands of teachers at towns 
village11, cross roads, as well as private schools'. 
Then we should be at no loss to find good schools 
for our children. I might- J{lention .many of 
them, such as Bethany College Kentucky 
University, Burritt College, and oth~rs. 

But 1 wish now ~o call special attention to two, 
because I know them best. The first is South 
Ke?tucky College, located at Hopkinsville, Ky. 
It is at presei;it under the control of Presidrnt 
Crumbaugh ~nd Bro. Jas. E. Scobey, both of 
~hom ·are highly educated and accomplished 
g~ntlemen. 1 hav.e knO"fll ~ro. Scobey for thirty 
years, and can testify as to his true worth in every 
respect. The College has opened this session 
with fine prospec,. At present one hundred and 
forty pupils have entered, about equally divided 
between young ladies and gentlemen. The school 
is a model one, and I would urge our brethren 
who live convenient by all means to encourage 
this school. ~ro. ~cobey has especial charge of 
the youn~ ladies, 'I hose "'.ho_ atten.d are required 
to board m the college bmldrng with his family. 
This fact alone insures success to those who are 
placed under his charge. 

The other school I wish to call attention to is 
that of Mars Hill, conducted by Bro. Larim~re. 

Dli:NTON-HALL DEBJ\TE. I lea~n, ~ith great pleasure, that Bro. Daugherty, 
our SIDgrng brother, who has so long been with 
Bro. Harding, has agreed at last to go to school It was my good fortune to attend the debate 
and also to te~ch vocal music the coming sessio~ between Bro. E. C. L. Denton and Elder J. N. 
for Bro. Larimore. This certainly is a good Hall, of the Missionary Baptist Church. held at 
~ov~, a~d will result in honor and profit to both. Coa;io, T~nnessee, September 9-12, 1884. The 
Smgmg 18 ~n accomplishment that no one should subjects discussed were ~h.e distinct personal in
neglect, espec.ially those who expect to preach the fiuence .of t.he Holy S.Pi~1t, and the importance 
gospe~ as a life-work. A d now Bro. Larimore of Baptism m the remission of past sins. There 
has his school complete. I have never seen his ~ere sev.eral v.ery interesting points brought out 
equal for teaching pure Christianity. Some time ID the discussi.~m. 
ago Bro. Lipscomb said he once thought that Bro Eld~r Hall, m his first proposition, said a man 
Larimore's school was about all the one that . was blmd, and that this spiritual blindness had 
taught simple Christianity as held by the GosPEL to be remov~d. by a distinct personal influence of 
ADVOCATE, but was led to doubt this from some the Holy Spirit, before he could see; hence_ before 
st_'.ltements of Bro. Srygley. J can assure Bro. he could hear and .obey the gospel. . He also said 
Lipscomb and all others, on good authority, that a man w.as sanctified by the Spirit before he 
B~o. Srygley, nor any one else ever learned that ?ould claim the truth, and quoted 2 Thes. 2: 13 
missic;inary societies, organs,' or any human m .P.r~,of of the fact that '-sanctification of th~ 
rnachmery for the work of the church was ever Spirit cai;ne before, and was separate and distinct 
encouraged at Mars Hill. If any of its pupils from ':b~hef of the truth." Hence in his first 
advocate these things, it is because they learned propositi~n he had a man an<l without faith, 
to ~ove them after leaving that school. Bro. IDdeed without ~be gospel, making the word of 
Lan.more has the happy faculty of getting all his God a nc;in-e~scntial, and hen?~ a failure. 
pupils enthused with the love of Christ. H e '.fhen ID .his second propos1t10n, in order to set 
teaches ~he Bible in its purity, and I have never aside bap~ISm,. he (Hal.I) tri<id to prove that a 
see~ a smgle pupil who was with him any length man was Justified by fait_h ,. and .even faith only. 
o.f ti.me, but what was a good teacher of Chris- ~nd thus flatly contradicted his first proposi-
tian1ty. ~hey ~ay teach something. else after tion. . . . 
they assomate with others and become contami- Agarn, Mark 16: 16, was mtroduced as proof 
nated, but they never learned it at Mars Hill. So of the second propositi?n by B~o. Denton, and he 
I say to young brethren, especially those who (Den.ton) sho~~d that it con tamed all the terms 
wapt to do good in, the world and preach the of his proposition. 
gos~el, by all means go to Bro. Larimore's school. Mar~ ~6: 16 was ~eclared spurious and with
He is a gentleman and a Christian, and I cannot out d1v~ne authon.ty, when, as Bro. Denton 
say more for hir9.- V. M. METCALFE. pr~,ved, its authorship was doubtful only. 

- - lhen the case of Cornelius was introduced by 
n<n Bro. Denton, and the statement made by Peter 

Cun.RESPONDENCE. at .Jerusalem was quoted, that theanael said send 
BRos. LIPSCOMB & SEWELL. Allow me to re- for Peter "wh.o shall tell thee words, whereby 

port through the ADVOCATE wo1 k and visible re- thou and all thy house shall be saved." 
sults sIDce August 1st. .The first Lord's day in Elder Hall then said that Peter did tell the 
August and week followrng, I was at Berea Wil- Jews this in bis. defense at Jerusalem, but that it 
son Count_v. Had a good hearing and app~rent· was not found m the account of it in Acts 10 
ly a good mterest, but no additions. The second ~n~ .that Peter was ~istaken. H enpe he (Hall) 
Lord's day in August and week following at IDtimates that Peter, m making his defense or 
Philadelphia, Warren County. Had larae cro~ds excuse for going to the Gentiles, used a false 
and most orderly ''basket meeting" {'ever at- statement to free himself from their censure. All 
tended. Eleven were added to the congregation . of that was to des'liroy hhe force of the el:pres
nine by. obedien?e to the ,gospel and two by com~ sion, "Tell thee words," or in other words to set it 
mendation. Third Lord s day in A'Ugust I was aside entirely. 
at Grant, Smith County, and continued till Then the question arises, if J;ie will denounce 
Thursday night. We have no house at Grant. Mark 16: 16 as false and unscriptural, beca use it 
The Cumberland Presbyterian's gave us the use proves Bro. Den ton's proposition· and if he will 
of their house and made ui:; feel at home. We charge Peter with dishonesty who is introduced 
had l.arge crowds and I think made a good im- as suc.cessful proof, has he not worked hirnselj up to 
pression, but had no additions. Fourth Lord's the point that he can declare as false any Scripture 
day ~n Aug~st at Dixon's Spr~ng, Smith County, "!~i_ch proves some~hin~ in an opponent's propo
contmued till Wednesday mght; baptized one s1ti<?n, or charl?e with dishonesty any apostle who 
and two othere took membership with the con- t~st1fies anythIDg contrary to his creed or posi
gregation. Fifth Lord's day in August at New tion ?' 
Hermon-, Bedford County. Closed Friday night "I have n? use for any doctrine that compels 
with seven a~ded ~y obedience to the gospel. me to set. aside any part of the Bible, the word of 
The first Lords day m September I was at Lewi"- God or forces me to hurl the charge of dishon
h?rg, Marshall ~oui;tty. Preached twenty-onJe esty into any apostles face," said Bro. Denton. 
discourses, resultmg m twenty-five additions to 
the congregation ; twenty-one baptisms one from Elder Hall also put himself against the lt>arned 
the Baptists, one from the Methodists' and two men o~ his own church as well as of the 'world 
reclaimed. The above report includes' :iix weeks and said that ID J obn 3 : 3 "water did not mean 
of al~ost constant work, a considerable part of water," but was :figurative and meant spirit. . 
the time under what Bro. Walling terms the The debate was satii;;factory to ou1 brethren 
ten-hour·system. During this time, I preached and all expreesed themselves as well pleased with 
seventy-five sermons. Total number of addi- the manner in which Bro. Denton defended the 
tions, forty-six. The brethren have been kind faith "once delivered." • 
an.d liberal !n supplying my temporal wants. All . Bro. Denton holds a meeting at Como, begin
tbmgs considered, the good cause is prosperina. mng September 20. There are hopes of hisreap
The c~urcbes are growing in grace and zeal, and ing a bountiful harvest from the seed sown there 
there is more earnest, practical Christianity than during the four .days of_ the debate. There is a 
I have ever seen before. Prejudices are dying small congregation at Como. There bas been 
out and people are ready and even anxious to great prejudice there. It has been the case that 
hear and read for themselves, We have abun· fir~s were built ~ore when Bro. Danton's ap· 
dant reason to thank God and take courage. poIDtments were, m order to make it too warm 

J. M. KrnwrLL. for him to preach, he having been compelled to 
preach in the grove, "God's first temple." But 

The world and its riches are like fire to man a 
good servant, but a. terrible master.~Gold~ 
Censer, 

we are thankful that a great deal of such kind of 
prejudice is being removed and that the cause of 
our Master is being builded up. 

J. T. EANES. 
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THE SAN ANTONIO MISSION. hibiting preaching on it, then we had to meet in same kind of a servant; for it is very plain they 
private residences; but under all these difficul- were only appointed to one service, or office. 

BROS. LIPSCOMB & 8EWELL: Since I wrote vou ties, we have increa!Oed in numbers from twen~y Such a conclusion would be absurd, for there is _ 
last I have received the enclosed letter from Bro. to sixty-; but our members are .most of them sis- a vast difference between the office (or service) of 
D. Pennington, at San Antonio, Texas, acknowl· ters, and poor at that. B"y a very heavy sacrifice of a deacon -and an evangelist; consequently we ar· 
edging the receipt of the box of papers I sent our members, we have a very neat and comforta· rive at the conclusion that Stephen and Philip 
him · whtch letter I send you that you may ble house of worship in a central locality, ·and were afterward appointed evangelists, and then 
publlsh it or so much of it as you may deem we have met four Lord's days in it to b eak bread this miraculous power was given them to aid 

r proper to' publish, that the brethren in_ Texas and have preached twice each Lord's day, arid we them in proclaim mg the gospel, as they did not 
may see the condition of the mission m . San had additions by commendation and baptism at need it in these daily ministrations as deacons. 
Antonio and in other States also, and help it by every meeting. We owe on our house by three Then again, who were the elders of the church 
their mdney and prayers. "As Bro. Pennington parties pledged failing to pay their pledges. One at J erusalem? Did not the apostles act as such? 
has •ked me to help them all I can ~y encour- party that pledged five hundred dollars moved Did not they have the same 9are of the church 
agu~the mission," 1 wi1I say somethmg to the off,' and one that pledged three 'hundred dollars, there at that time that Qlders always had? It 
brethren to help the mission. Fi1~t, they should and another that pledged two hundred dollars seems so to me, and also that they officiated as 
help this mission because of the importance of have failed to pay, and these failures have in· elders as well as apostles. Again you say that 
the place where it is locat~d. The two rivers rm~.- volved us in debt. I came here in the hope that Acts 13: 1-3 is not a case of ordination. But it 
ning through San Antomo and San Pedro, makeit I would be sustained in this miseion, but I have seems very clear to me that this is an appoint
resemble the ancient city, Damascus, one of the not; I sold my buggy and two horses, and two ment of Barnabas and Saul to the service (or 
mostanQjentcities in the world, with its two rivers, hundred dollars worth of land, (all the land I office) ot an evangelist, and the question ari~, 
Pharpar and Abana, which were thought to be owned) and have used it all here, and I am in who laid hands on them? And for what pur· 
better than all the waters of the Jordan. 2 Kings, debt, and we have not lived extravagantly. The pose ? Did the apostles do it? If so, then we 
fifth chapter. Second, on account oi the facilities dress of myself and family have been such as to might conclude thatit was to impart miraculous 
enumerated oy Bro. Pennington, of railroads, create some unfavorable comment. I have held power, for they only could do this. But we have 
fertility of the soil, and a gr~~t. ~ighway to on rather than give up a well begun work. I d_id no account that any of the apostles were at An
Mexico and the South. Then if it is not sus· hope that our influential brethren would stir up tio'.)h at this time; besides, could not Paul work 
tained, we shall lose all we have done. I therefore the brethren through papers to sustain this mis- miracles before that laying on of hands? It 
beseech the brethren of Texas and other places, sion. I am ready to give up the work as soon as would be absurd to think that they would lay 
to help the mission wi~h their ~on~y and prayers, some one else will take the work. I was away hands on Paul to give him what he had already. 
and not allow it to fail, and give it up to Satan on Lord's day. was a week ago, and our Sunday- Now, Bro. Sewell, as the apostles were not J'res
and organs. school Superintendent introduced the question ent, (or at least, if they were, I cannot fin tes-

I have a word to say to the friends of the organ of bringing an orgau into the Sunday school. ti:monv for it;) and as they had the power to 
in the city, and in all other places. The command The superintendent took the vote of the school impart these spiritual gifts only, is it not proba
to 3ing given in Colossian1:< 3: 16, "Let the word on the organ question, and all voted for it except ble nd conclusive that it was the elders of the 
of Christ dwell in you richly in 311 wisdom; some of the teachers and my children. When I chu._rch at Antioch that appointed these to the 
teaching and admonishing one another in psalms came home I vetoed the organ question, and I wor-:k: or service of evangelists, by fasting, prayer 
and hymns and spiritual songs, singing with believe it will be the means of us losing some of and by imposition of hands? Again, in Acts 
grace in your hearts to the Lord." First, the our members. The organ shall never come into 14: 23, we have an account that Paul and Barna
burden of proof lies upon you to show that this the worship. There are a few members who are bas appointed elders in every church and com
command was given to choirs and organ grinders able (financially) to do much for the cause, who mended them to the Lord in p:rayer with fasting. 
to let the word of Christ dwell in them in all are standing aloof because I would not admit t'he In this case there ifl nothing said of laying on 

, wisdom. It is not my business to prove that the organ. I am afraid I will be compe!led to aban· hands, though it seems from other appointments 
:word cannot dwell in organs, but your business don the fieldi..,.~nQ. then I presume they will-bring of similar character that they might have done 
to prove that it can; and when 1 ~ee your Scri_p- in the calf. · we have many good, true and pure so in this case. Again, i~ seems from 1 Tim. 4: 
tures and reasons and ·proofs for it, then I will members here who have been very liberal, and 14; 5: 22, and 2 Tim. 1 : 6, that others than 
prove that jt cannot be done. I am not required have sacrificed much, but they · are not able to Paul ~aid hands on Timothy. From 1 Tim. 4: 
to prove a negative. The com man given to this sustain ·me. I would be glad to remain here in 14 it seems that the presbytery laid hands on 
church is the one given to every church. Secondly, order to send my children to school. San An- Timothy with Paul. 2 Tim. 1 : 6: And I un
the command given to this church to sing, is as tonio. is a railroad center, being connected with derstand that an elder and presbyter are the 
bindmg on all the members of this church, as the Pacific and Atlantic coasts, Mexico antl the same, and they have no power to impart spiritu
was the command to be buried .in immersion. principle cities, and in the center of a rich see- al gifts. It also seems that Timothy was to lay 
Col. 2: 12. Who has the authority to say ~nly tion of country, two hundred and fifty by three hands on some one, from 1 Tim. 5: 22. Now on 
the choirs shall be immersed? The co~ma~d to hundred miles, with only four or five preachers. who, and for what purpose, if not in appointing 
all the mem~e~ of that church to sing, is as· The San Antonio and San Padro rivers both evangelists, elders and deacons in the chUrches? 
imperative as it IS to celebrate the supper every wind their way through city and are bridged on to these services as servants of the Lord's herit
Lord's day. The ?om:i:riand ~o :;ill the members every street. These two stre~ms both come from age. 
of that church.to s~ng, is as bmdrng as the fel~ow- immense sprinus that burst up only two miles Now, Bro. Sewell, after considering your com· 
ship and contribution. Who t?ok all the thmgs above the city"' and these are distributed into ment with that of R. Milligan, in "Scheme of 
from the churches of Jesus Cbnst and p;ave them ditches and ru~ the principle streets. Pray for Redemption," book 3, page 352, and J. W. McGar
to the ~ervants of Satan? Answer: .That. brazen· us. I hope you will help us all you can by en,.. vey' "Comment~tor on Acts of. Apostles," page 
faced, impudent creiiture, Dr. Anti·Cbr1st, ~\h,o couraging the mission. D. PENNINGTON. 76 and 77, and with my own views, I have ar-
has undertaken to supply the defects of Christs San Antonio Texas Awgust 30 1884. rived at the following conclusion: 
gospel. . JACOB CREATH. ' ' ' 1. That the apostles onJy could impart spiritu-

BRO. PENNINGTON'S LETTER. 
ELDER JACOB CREATH-Dear Father in Israel : 

J.t did my heart good to get a. letter from an old 
soldier of the cross, and especially one whose ar
ticles have been worth so much to me and the 
church generally, to guard the church fro~ in
novation. The box of books has been received, 
and we will do our best to use them to the honor 
of God. The express charges on them were four 
dollars. However, we appreciate them -very 
much for the good we hope they will do, and 
especially do we appreciate them as a token of 
your sympathies for us in our struggl~s to build 
up our Master's ca.use in this city of thirty-five 
thousand population. Under the almost univer
sal endorsement and enpouragement of the broth
erhood of this State, I came here fifteen months 
ago and commenced with about twenty members, 
and we have had n.o place to meet until recently 
except in private.residences. We could not get 
to preach in any of the twenty odd churches, or 
the court-hobse, or any of the school-houses, of 
which San An_tonio is well supplied. We com
menced preaching in one of the public parks, 
and though this park is used every W e?nesday 
evening by the ban~, and has b~en u~ed by the 
Methodists to have ice cream festivals rn, and the 
negroes had been allowed to hold an emancipa
tion celebration on it, yet when we commenced 
preaching ~n it, complaint was made t~at our 
meetings disturbed the peace of the neighbors, 
and the city council passed an ordinance pro-

SIXTH CHAPTER OF ACTS. 
BRo. E. G. SEWELL: In . the AnvocATE of Au

gust 13, 1884, No. 33, you gave a comment on the 
sixth chapter of Acts, which has created consid
erable interest with me, and no douqt many 
others, concerning the appointment of servants 
of the church. Now, Bro. Sewell, I don't want a 
controversy. over the matter, but I wish to give 
you a few points that seems to me to contradict 
your theory. If I understand the dr.ft of your 
argument, you affirm that no others than the 
apostles laid hands on any one, and that it was 
always to impart miraculous power and spiritual 
gifts. Now, Bro. Sewell, I cannot yet endoree 
your affirmation for these reasons, the church 
chose the seven and the apostles alone appointed 
them over that business, and in the appointment 
to that service they prayed and laid their hands 
on them. For what purpose? To apJ?oint them 
to do evangelistic work, and to·give ·them power 
to work miracles to convince the people that 
they were servants of God ? or to appoint them 
over this business, i. e., the daily ministration? 
It is very' clear to me that they did not need the 
gift to work miracles to aid them in this daily 
ministration. But afterwards Stephen and Philip 
became evangelists and did work miracles. Now 
did the appointment to the deaconship also ap
point them to the work of an evangelist 'l If so, 
then the gift to work miracles was then imparted 
to them,• and ... a deacon and evangelist are the 

al gifts, and t.hey did it by imposing their hands 
on the parties to receive the gift. 

2. That evangelists, elders and deacons are 
elected by the .church, and are appointed or set 
apart to serve the church by fasting, prayer and 
laying on of hands by the elders or other chosen 
representatives, and that the ceremony should be 
solemn and impressive. 

Bro. Sewell, I hB.ve not been a disciple bat 
little over two years, and I have studied this and 
other subjects to know the truth, and not to sup
port a hobby; aad I ask you as a brother in· 
Christ to give this subject further comment 
through the ADVOCATE. ENQ~ER. 

Bro. J. M. Haynes, of Murfreesboro, writing 
from Eureka Springs, Ark., says of the place: 
"This is one of the highest points of the Qzark 
mountains, and is a city of ro9ks, and many 
springs of pure cold water :fl.owing from deep 
gulches in the mountain side. "It has a popula
tion of about seven thousand. The people are 
very social, friendly'and quiet. We have a good 
congregation here and a good house of worship." 

It is pleasant to feel impelled to continue one's 
work by thegrowing conviction of its importance 
and value; more happy still to be constrained to go 
on by dear love of the service itself; but best of all 
to be so blessedly certain of the Lord's will and 
help in the matter that one dare not give up I 
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NOTES FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS. 
A. C. Henry, Athens, Ala., September 4, writes: 

"Our meeting is progressing well. I began here 
on Lord's day night, have preached three dis
courses, and made a little talk to the brethren. 
Two tnade the good confession last night and are 
to be baptized this evening." 

E. A. Albritton, Bazette, Texas, September 19, 
writes: "G. A. Faris went down to Bazette, Texas, 
and preached Christ unto them, and many be
lieved the things spoken of him. Up to date 
forty four are added to the church, with growing 
interest. Will report the fintl result when closed, 
Give all the pratse to the Lord." . 

Levi Speer writes: I held a meeting on Camp 
Creek, Robertson county, Texas, the first Lord's 
day in September, fifteen additions. Set a congrega
tion in order, with thirty mem hers. I preached my 
first discourse in June, and have baptized about 
fifty persons since that time. I am the only 
preacher in Robertson county that takes the 
Bil:lle alone." 

James R. Brown, Hohenwald, Tenn., September 
19, writes: "I held a meeting in Hardin county, 
Tenn., embracing the second Lord's day in th1s 
month. Preached thirteen discourses at and near 
Savannah. Nine persons brought into the fold 
of Christ, all by confession °and baptism. Truly, 
in this section the harvest is great, but laborers 
are few. The Cumberland Presbyterians kindly 
permitted us to use their house while there, for 
.which we tender our heart-felt thanks." 

A . . C. Henry, Athens, Ala., September 22, 
writes : "Closed a meetin·g of a week at Hartselle, 
yesterday. Only one addition, from the Baptists. 
Preached here last night, and expect to continue 
for a few days, perhaps a week. This is a n13w 
place with us, we have no house here, but are 
using the Baptists house. They are gone down 
here; have not bad preaching in two years, we 
hope to do them good by building them on the 
Rock." 

. J. R._Bradley, Lynnville, Tenn., September 22, 
writes: "Bro. J. C. McQuiddy bas just closed a 
a very good meeting at Robert.son's Fork, bad 
twenty-one adaitions. Had a prayer meeting 
every morning at ten o'clock during the meeting, 
which resulted in great good to the church. Many 
of the young men took part in these exerciseR, 
that were never known to pray in public before. 
The cong:i:egation is splendidly worked up. Bro. 
McQuiddy's lady was with him, she is a fine lady. 

R. W. Couch writes: "We have bad a Baptist 
protracted meeting ~t our village, by a Mr. Porter, 
one of the editors of the Mifmonary Baptist. He, 
as usual, claimed sal_vation by faith alone, for be 
never told the mourners to do anything but trust 
or believe. On the fourth of this month he 
talked a great des.i.l about Christ's baptism, the 
descent of the Holy Spirit, and the acknowledge
ment of Christ as the Son, by the Father. Now, 
I want to ask Mr. Porter, if you think advisable, 
What was this heavenly display for-what did it 
mean? Did it mean to show the order in which 
the Hoiy Spirit and the acknowledgement as a Son 
come, or did it mean anything at all? Why 
are we sons and daughters before baptism, and 
Christ had to wait until after baptism to be 
acknowledged a son? Why is it that we give 

, them the hand of Christian fellowship, and will 
not eat with them at the Lord's table until they 
are baptized? Why is . it, according to Baptist 
custom, that we have to take one more step to get 
into the Baptist church, than we do to get into 
heaven ? I ask Bro. Porter to answer these. 1 
would love to see bis answer." 

F. Talmage, Belmont, Tenn., Sep:tember 23, 
writes: "I commenced a meeting at Singleton, 
Bedford County, Tenn., on the night of Septem
ber 12. and continued until the night of Septem
ber 21, closing with eighteen additions to the 
church ; sixteen I baptized into Christ, one came 
from the Baptists, and one reclaimed. I im
mersea the last candidate after night in the waters 
of Duck River. It was a solemn sight. The 
crowd on the banks or the river, the light from 
uplifted candles and lant,erns, the shining stars, 
the hushed silence, the burial, the resurrection 
and parting with the people at the edge of the 
stream, made it one of the most impressive sights 
I ever w itnessed. I love the dear saints of Sin-
leton, ani trust they will not permit our cause 

to languish and die. I left a great number "al
most persuaded." Of the eighteen additions, 
twelve were heads of families, all were in deep 
solemn earnest. Some of the added were men of 
prominence in the community. We urged the 
brethren to build a church-house, and secured re
liable subscription for over half the necessary 
amount. Much credit it due brethren J. D. Floyd 
and J.C. McQuiddy, and others, for seed sown, 
and too much credit cannot be given to the preth
ren Reagor, McGill, and · Brileys, and their esti
mable wives, for earnestness and zeal in bringing 
about the above result. Brethren pray for us 
that we may be humble and lowly in preaching 
the word." 

STEADFASTNESS IN THE TRUTH. 
"See that ye refuse not him that speaketh." 

H eb. 12: 25. , 
Though this language seems to have been 

designed to w:arn the Hebrews against their con
stant tendency to return to Judaism, it is very 
profitable to us, for correction, for reproof, and 
for instruction in righteo•ness. 

Let us note the reason for this command: "For 
if they escaped not who refused him that spake 
on earth, much more shall not we escape, if we 
turn away from him that speaketb from heaven." 
Evidently, a refurnl is a turning away from him 
that speaketh, or the turning is a natural conse
quence of the refusal. When we took upon us 

Brown Godwin, Boston, Tenn., ·September 18, the name of Christ, we changed our relationship 
writes: ''Closed a meet~ng, last night, at t~is to God and man; actually agreed "to be no longer 
place. Spoke twenty times, and twenty-n:ne our own; having been bought by t!ie precious 
were adde.d to the fold-seventeen by ?onfession blood of Christ, having come to this bJood that 
and baptism, t~ree from . ~he Met~odists, three purges from <lead works, we formally promised to 
from the Baptists, and six reclaimed. 1 find ·offer our body a living sacrifice holy acceptable 
some of the brethren at this pla.,ce at work in good to God. ' ' 
earnest; o.thers, who ~eem t.o think the ":ork will Now, let us see what be speaketh, so that we 
go ~n withgut their. assIBtance. Durrng our may not refuse it. Let us stay our affections 
meetrng, one of our fnendsi .who was .loved and upon him, for be claims, and justly, our love, in 
esteei;xied by all who knew him~ was immerse.d,. soul, mind, and strength. If we set ouqdiection 
and m three hours from. the time was cold m upon earthly objects, without an eye single to his 
death. He looked to be m good health, though, glory we refuse turn away from him that 
I learn sine~, he had been compl~ining some. speaketh from h~aven. How awful the conse
He was on bis way home fioip. meetrng,. and had quence I "He that turneth away from bearing 
stopped at Bro. Thomas Sparkman's sprrng to get the law even his prayer shall be abomination." 
water, an~ in a short time was found dead. ~e Dear br~tbren, is not this as applicable to us, as 
?r~ssed b1s o'!n hands across hiS' breast. While to the world? We have a law of liberty, which 
it is hard to ~ive_up ~ur brother, we feel assured we must obey to enjoy liberty. If we are now 
that oqr loss is h1s. gam. ,~ay God help us all to turning away from bearing it, seeking earthly 
be prepared for th1s hour. glory in any way, must we not expect our prayer 

c. J. Hamilton, Buckeye, Clay county, Ala., to be abo::nination in the sigM of God? Why 
Se tember 17, writes: "I am living at this place, do '!e ask, yea, so many of us, S? earnes~l)'.', and 
pricticing medicine, though I preach all I can. I receive not? ~?t because God JS unWJlhng. to 
commenced a meeting Friday night before .the grant onr P,etitions, . but because we, h:ivmg 
first Lord's day in August, and continued until refu.sed God's word m some otbe~ or d~ve~e 
Tuesdav night, with six confessions and baptism, d.uties, have made our prayer abommable m h1s 
and a great interest taken by all. On Friday ~ight .. The poor are negle?ted, the weekly meet
night before the second Lord's day in August, I rng disregarded! banquetrng and revelry, and 
commenced a meeting near Dean post-office, Clay general confordn.ty to .the world, are to~erated, or 
county, and continued until Monday night. looked upor: with silent regre.t, by ihe most 
Two additions, by confession and baptism. I ·zealO';IS; while the preacher, bhpded by th~ god 
visited a protiacted meeting on the third Lord's of th1s world, mc_ekly submits to the ~oke of 
day in August, at Liberty, near Christiana, and bondage, and. performs the labor required by 
preached one sermon. Two baptized. I held a whom? By his god, of course. 
meeting at this place, commencing Friday night Our. Sav~or ~ays: "Ii tw~ or three a~ree as 
before the fourth Lord's day in August, closrng toucbrng anytbrng they ask m m1 name, it shall 
Wednesday night, with five additions. I closed be gran~ed." Now, br~tbren, with the worldly 
a meeting, last night, lit Mount Hope, near Horse conformity above described, we cannot ask 6od 
Creek, in Talladega county, with four additions to convert the :worl~; we have refused, turned 
and considerable interest. I am doing all I can away from hearmg him who spoke from heaven, 
for the Master's cause but to him be all the saying, "Be not conformed to the woi:ld," "Let 
praise." ' your light so shine," etc.; hence our prayers, by 

myriads, fail to reach the Lord. To agree as 
G. B. Stone, Ellijay, Ga,, September 19, writes: touching any one thing we ask, to ask it in the 

"Embracing the second Lord's day, I held a name of Christ, it seems to me, implies an' 
meeting of four days at Ludville, Pickens county. agreement that (1) we need the blessing asked 
There is a good church at this place. The for ; (2) that it accords with his will or testament; 
brethren seemed to be edified. Thence l hastened (3) that the prime object in asking is to honor 
to Bethel, same county, to attend the North bis name; for whatsoever we do,· must be done 
Georgia -district meeting, which convened at this in the name of Jesus Christ, to .the honor and 
place, embracing the third Lord's day. !fere I glory of God. It would not be to his honor, it 
met Bro. T. M. Foster, State evangelist. Heard seems to me, to ask him to increase our number, 
him preach two (Jr three able sermons. He left when we are so neglecting, refusing his plain 
on Lord's day evening. I remained to protract direction. It wou1d not be to b1s honor to work 
the meeting over Wednesday following. There and pray for the con version of "great men" 
were fifteen additions to the church-eleven by while hungry, starving, poor, are in want of 
baptism, and four reclaimed. I went back to the bread of life. We thus turn away from bear
Ludville and preached Thursday and Thursday ing him who is no respecter of persons. 'Tis no 
night. Thence to Cedar Ridge, in Whitfield honor to God, that I see, to be a Free Mason, an 
county, and held ·a meeting of two days, em- Odd-Fellow, a politician, Chairman of any com
bracing the fourth Lord's day. There are some mittee, or to get 4,000 a year for preaching. 
good brethren here. Thence to my home in H ence these things may not be done in the name 
Tennessee, and found all well." of Jesus Obrist, to the honor and glory of God ; 

. . . . therefore are excluded from whatsoever a Chris-
Wilham H. Sa~dy! ,~r., Mrnor Hil.l, Tenn., tian may do without refusing him that speaketh 

September 18, writes· B~o. H. J. Spivy C?~- from heaven. Hence, it is just as much a trans
menced a protracted meetrng for us at N obhtt s gression for us to ask ·God to bless while we do 
Chapel, on Satur~ay, Septembe~ 13 .. F~ur h~ve these things, indeed, more so, we being the light 
confessed the. Sav10r. The meetmg is still gm:r;ig of t he world, as it is for us to ask God to bless 
on. Bro. Spivy h~s labored ~or two ;rea:rs "Siast ~n us in answer to prayer before baptism. It is an 
Lawrence .and Giles .counties, prmcipa y m apo tasy that brings anathema maranatha. 
Lawrence, m most destitute places. Added about . L A MORRIS 
one hundred to the church. The brotherhood are · · ~ · 
generally poor. He has recdved one hundred 
and twenty-five dollars. The congregations he 
has preached to are Belleview, Cherry Hill, Cool 
Springs, and Ephesus. All of them are in very 
good working order. A Bible class at each place. 
Average about thirty at each place." 

Evils in the journey of life are like the hills 
which alarm the travele1s upon their road: they 
both appear great in the distance, but when we 
approach t1em we find them far less insurmount
able than we had conceived. 
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TEXAS WORK AND WORKERS. 

This ~artment ls conducted by JOHN T. PoE, Longview, 
Texas, to wbom all correspondence intended for these 
colu~ns should be addressed. 

THE RIGHT THING OR NOTHING. 
We had just as well not attempt to do the will 

of God at all, as to change his commands, and do 
them in a different manner from that com
manded. It is just as much sin to change God's 
manner of doing things, as it is to refuse to do 
them altogether. Now if any do riot believe 
this, we can make them believe it, provided they 
believe the Bible., It makes no difference in the 
matter either, as to how honest a man may be m 
changing.the commands of God, and substituting 
his own notion of things, he will be punished 
for not doing the right thing, and he will also be 
punished for not doing the right thing in the 
right way. Saul met Samuel and told him he 
had performed the bidding of the Lord. And in 
fact he had done enough of it to please almost 
any of the religionists of to-day. He had 
changed the commandment of God just a little. 
He saved the king as a trophy of his victory, 
and the nicest and fattest of the cattle for an of
fering to the Lord. No doubt he thought the 
Lord would be pleased with the action, when he 
should offer him the cattle; but Samuel told 
him that "obedience is better than sacrifice," and 
that he ought to have.done the . Lord's bidding. 
There are many Saul's now who pretend to obey 
Q-od, but change God's commands and substi
tute something else. Uzzah attempted to save 
the ark from falling, by staying it with his hand, 
and fell dead beside the cart. God had said none 
but a Levite shall touch the Arkl Uzzah was 
not a Levite. His purpose was ~ood, he was 
honest about saving the Ark, but he disobeyed 
God. Now, though God does not strike men 
suddenly dead for disobedience, nor pull men 
down from high places, because they change his 
commands, yet he h3.1? warned us by recording 
these things, that he will hold us accountable for 
such· disobedienee. We conclude then, as we 
began, that men had just as well not attempt to 
obey God, as to do only part commanded and 
then substitute O\lf: own ways for God's com 
mands. Yet there are thousands doing worse 
than Saul and Uzza4. There are thousands who 
have perverted God's commands-broken them, 
and are teaching men so, and these shall be held 
to a terrible account. 

PUT YOUB$ELF ON THE SAFE SIDE. 
'Fhere is more controversz about baptism than 

about everything else now distracting the church . 
This controversy has done more to destroy true 
godliness, and has kept more to people out of 
Christ, than anything else. It has separated the 
professed followers of Christ, and divided their 
work, setting thetn in array against each other. 
For all the confusion that exists 'on this subject, 
predobaptists are responsible. They occupy the 
doubtful side of this question, and while doing 
so, admit the other side- the side of immersion 
-to be right. All predobaptists of any note, or 
weight as authority, admit that immersion, prop
erly performed, is baptism. They could then 
adopt it without any sacrifice of principle or 
conscience. To adopt immersfon exclusively, 
would end this everlasting strife about the mode. 
In adopting immersion as the only true baptism, 
they' sacrifice nothing, for they themselves admit 
it to be right.. 

Now ip. view of all this, they are responsible 
for all the divisions and heresy among the pro· 
fessed people of God, brought about by this 
au68tion. Why they will }!ersist in kee.Ping up 

MAJOR PENN'S PICTURE. 
Maj. Penn, the sensational Baptist exhorter, 

who can convert more people without a word of 
gospel than any man in Texas, has gotten up a 
caricature picture of the churches, which we 
think would become Bob Ingersoll, and would be 
eminently worthy of such a man. If Penn be· 
lieved in Christ half as much as he does in Penn 
he would not desecrate holy things in any such 
W!J:Y· . Bro. McPherson ought to get a copy of 
this picture: Per?aps he will want to adopt it, 
as Pflnn thmks it '160rks well. - The Methodists 
think sprinklrng works well too, had he not bet
ter adopt that ? 

the fight on the doubtful side of the c;iuestion, to 
the detriment of Christ's church, and the confu
sion of God's people, is a mystery. By laying 
aside their substitute for baptism (sprinkling) 
and adopting baptism itself, they stop th~con

troversy on this subject, and a long stride is made 
thus, towards the union of all God's people. \Vhy 
men will choose to stand on the doubtful side of 
a question in religious matters, when they can 
just as easily stand on the side no one doubts, is 
another great mystery. Men do not do this way 
in business matters. Men will not take a doubt
ful twenty dolla-r bill, when they can just as 
easily have one that nobody doubts. But when 
the stake is eternal life, they trifle with the in- PEACE I PEACE I 
terests of their immortal souls. Somebody is DEAR BRo. LIPSCOMB: While I am opposed to 
responsible for all this, and we charge it upon all th_ings as faith and worshiy which w~ cannot 
the leaders in predobaptist ranks tea:ihing for read m. the blessed old Book, I als_o ~eheve you 

. ' I are saymg more than ought to be said rn reference 
doctnn~ the commandments of men,' and thus I to missionary movements of all and every kind. 
frustratmg the commands of God. They break If a srnner or sectarian reads the ADVOCATE they 
the commandment of God and teach men so. would think that we were ou the ·eve ~f an 
They do not desire the union of God's people internal war. And when one takes up the 

. . . ' ADVOCATE to read a splendid (as he hopes) pro· 
obtherw1~e theh~ W~'.11~ cbeas~ t?eir conteut10ns duction from Bro. Sewell, yourself, or some 
a o.ut t at w ich, m its eg1~mng, and force~- correspondent, ~e reads on a while, delightP.d, 
tunes afterwards, was only rntended to substi- and about the time he becomes absorbed in the 
tute the right thing-immersion. Will our predo- theme, it suddenly breaks off into an effusion on 
baptist friends consider this matter · and will "plans." Now, dear brother, while I know you are · 

. : . zealous to see our great plea faithfully carried out 
they not ado.pt the rnfallable sa.fe side of this to the end that all sects shall cease and while I 
question- the side admitted to be right by all know that you are zealous for the purity of the 
religionists? Will they not thus aid us in bring- church, (the lamb's wife,) still I believe your 
ing about a union of all God's people. excellent and faithful ADVOCATE would .do more 

· good to treat more tenderly those grand, good 
h brethren, who differ from you as to how to carry 

On t e way home I found Bro. Lumpkin in a out the command, "Go preach the gospel to every 
meeting for the Moody Church, but at an. arbor creature." One of the bulwarks of our plea, and 
four miles East of that place. He preached on a powerful evidence before the world that we are 
the subject, Salvation, what it is, whence it came; right, is that we cannot divide, that we are one. 
and how given. It was the best thing I have Do not allow anything on earth to rob us of the 
ever heard on that theme. He dried up the plea for union. - Dear brother, these lines are 
water between the sinner and the Savior and written in love by one who loves to see an earnest 
sent apostasy back to the source from whence it contending for the faith, but think we may 
came.-Oorrespondent of Texas Bapiist Herald. unwittingly find ourselves riding to the death 

When men professedly Christian, sneer at God's that poor, emaciated animal, whose name is 
commandsinthisway,howcan;weexpectanything "hobby." I write this for the ADVOCATE, if you 
else than that the world shall be full of infidels? will be so kind as to permit it printed, for I love 
"He dri€d up the water between the sinner and' to see brethren exhibit the spirit of love in their 

writings.-[J. M. Ratliffe, Piedmont, Mo. 
the Savior, etc." In other words, this writer Why not apply the same principle to the work 
means to say it is not true that "he that believeth of the church that we apply to the worship of it? 
and is baptized shall be saved." True, Jesus said Why is God's order of worship more 
so, but his word is worth nothing in Baptist a matter of faith, / more sacred, than God's 
ranks. Peter said, "Repent and be baptized for order of work? It is just as much treason 
the remission of sins," but what of that? Peter to God to depart from his order of work, as to 
was only an old fogy, by the side of our post depart from his order of worship. The Baplists 
oak scrubs who wear clergymen's robes, and dub might cry for peace and union in their departures 
themselves "Rev's." and "doctors." True, Peter from the Scripture order of obedience, as well as 
was full of the Holy Spirit, and spoke as the Bro. Ratli:ffe cry for it in his departures from the 
Spirit gave him utterance, but then he did not Scripture order of work. Great and good men 
kJlOW that there would be any . "Campbellites" to d are entitle to no more tenderne~s when they 
fight now. What a pity the Lord did not con- depart from Scripture teaching, than little men 
sult these wise doctors before he gave the law of or Baptists. This following great and good men 
pardon. They move heaven and earth to try to when they depart from the word of God, is what 
disprove his word, and make him out false. has built up every sect in Christendom, and 
What a pity, too, that there were no Baptists what is rapidly changing the present move into 
present to tell Peter of the mistake he made a sect. The onlv plea that ought ever to be made 
when he directed men to "repent and he bap- by a man, is a plea for.all to.return to God's law, 
tized, in the name of Jesas Christ, for the remis- in faith, in worship, in work. When this is done, 
sion of sins." That m ·stake corrected there, we will be united. We ought not to be until we 
might have saved the world much trouble. We come to this. It is just as much treason to set 
advise this correspondent to read an old· book, ·still and see the great and good men pervert the 
called the New Testament. If he does so care- order of God's work, as it would be for Bro. 
fully, he may learn something to hjs advantage. Ratliffe t"o sit still and see the "g·reat and good 

At this writing we are in a meeting at Kilgore. 
We have built an arbor, and the brethren from 
Bellvue, Peatown and Troupe are with me, and 
we shall try to organize a congregation here. The 
people are listening attentively, and seem pleased 
with the preaching of the old ancient gospel. 
We hope .to do good here. 

men" among the Baptists pervert the Lord:s 
order in conversion. There are just as many 
•·great and good men" among Baptists, as among 
disciples. ''Whoever obeys the. whole law, and 
yet fails in one point, is guilty of all." Let us 
take the whole word of God. If we obey the 
whole law in worship, and offend God's law 
by work, we break the law. The hobbyist is the 

Baptized one at Longview first Lord's day in man who brings something into the church not 
September. known to the word of God. J 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ..... 
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THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. one of these nephews were to take this widowed 1· is forfeited and he dies in sin, and reaps the sin
aunt and care for her, he would never be the ner'J reward. The same is true of the threats to 

NASHVILLE, TENN., OCTOBER 1, 1884. poorer thereby, and the others should be ashamed the sinner. God threatens condign punishment 
to let one do what all should jointly do. upon the sinner. He .repents, God turns the 
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they are poor and pressed tor help, all their In the light of this explanation are hundreds 
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and help them, not because this law or that one ture, to be interpreted. Without the application 
requires it, but because we are brethren and we of this principle the prophecies of the Scriptures 
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doubt that cur city churches sin in helping many matter? Has God failed ? Jonah thought so, 
who are unwort~y, and who are able to help was so ashamed of the Lord and his way of do
themselves, because they do not take the time to ing, that he asked God to kill him, lest he be 
look into their condition: But many · of the humiliated by having preached for a God who 

QUERIES. country churches sin in not looking after the promised destruction, but changed his purpose 
There are four brothers of us, all able to work, poor and helpless at all. This was writen sever- and dealt with men on conditions. Jonah is the 

but poor as to this world's goods, and all of us al months ago, and mislaid. We hope it is not only man I have found in the Bible, that held 
with small families. We have one old aunt, the too late to do good. the doctrine of modern Calvinism, and God took 
only one we have in this country; she is very it all out of him before he let him go. 
old and feeble. Is it the duty of nephews and Please explain through GosPEL AnvocATE St. But God's promises and threats are all condi-
nieces to take care of her, or is it a church's John 5 : 24. Do vou understand this t·o teach 
duty? Would it be right to send her to the that a man has eternal life while in this· world? tioned on the man's continuance in the course 
poor-house? If you please, give us your views, I have just been attending a big Baptist meeting. that he is pursuing when the promise or threat is 
as it .might.do some good.-[M. C. C. Spivv. An- They teach that when a man believes, he then made. 
tioch, Tenn. · has eternal life and there is no yvav to .lose it: When Jesus· said to these people, ''He that 

Paul, 1st Timothy 5: 4, says, "If any have Then they s~y that every man will be rewarded heareth my word and believeth on him that sent 
h 'ld h 1 t th 1 extra accordmg to the work he does. I have al" h ,~ . l'fi ,, 

e I ren or .nep ews, e em earn to show ways been of the impression that eternal life is me, . a~h ever~sting i e, . he c~early meant he 
piety at home and requite their parents: for that the reward that the faithful are to receive in the has it m promise, as an mher1tance to be en
is good and acceptable in the Lord." This show- world to come.-[W. A. Wilk~rson, Robinson, joyed, if he continued to hear, believe and obey 
ing piety at home is caring for the aged and Texas. God to the end. Hence he says, "Because iniqui-
infirm. It is the care and providing for these The expression is, "He that heareth my word, ty doth abound the love of many shall wax cold 
widows connected with us and our families, and and believeth ort him that sent me, hath eternal but he that shall endure to the end shall b~ 
not our wives and children, of which the apostle life, and shall not come into condemnation, but saved." A regard for God's own clearly laid 
speaks, when he says, "But if any provide not is passed from death unto life." down rules of interpretation will harmonize all 
for his own, and especially for those of his own These expressions must be interpreted in the these passages of Scripture. A disregard of these 
household, he hath denied the faith, and is worse light of other clear and explicit declarations of involves all the contiadiction and trouble there 
than an infidel." That is, if any man have a Scripture, else the Scriptures are made a medl.ey is on this subject in the Bible. A g:feat many 
widowed mother or aunt, (according to this of contradictions. Such a construction of this men, to sustain a theological dogma, or a party 
translation,) and especially if she be of his own language cannot be reconciled with passages that creed, are willing to make God contradict himself . 
household, he is worse than an infidel if he fails plainly declare we shall inherit eternal life as the or t'> make nonsense of the Bible. 
to provide for her. I repeat, this language is reward of a patient continuance in well-doing 
used in reft:rence to the widows connected with unto the end. The principle on which God deals 
the families, and not to the families themselves. with man is plainly laid down. Ezekiel 18: 24, 

This would be decisive of the question at 9nce, "When the rig~ous turneth away from his 
but for the fact, that the word translated nephews righteousness, and committeth iniquity. and 
in the common version, in the revised Scripture doeth according to all the abominations that the 
is translated grand·children. This, which we wicked man doeth, shall he live? All his righte
take to be correct, would l.ay the obligation on ousness that he hath done shall not be mentioned, 
the children and grand-children to care for a in his trespass that he hath trespassed and in his 
widowed mother or grand-mother, on pain of sin that he hath sinned, in them shall he die." 
being pronounced by God as worse than an in- This plainly teaches that when a man does 
fidel. righteousness, and in and for that righteousness 

"Dancing is not worse than drunkenness.>:_ 
Christian Advocate. · 

Why com pare or contrast the two ? Thia treat
ment has the tendency to justify, or at least to 
mitigate the:--condemnation of one sin, without 
making the other more hideous. They are both 
sins ; both fleshly, sensual and destructive of all 
true spirituality, all taste for worship of the 
living God, and for zeal and Clevotion· in hisser
vice. The difference is, one is usually justified 
by those engaging in it, th~ other is not. Saying 
dancing is no worse than drun!kenness, encour
ages the dancer without discouraging the drunk. 
ard. The truth is, there are two leading evUs in 
society. Drunkenness and the "social evil" as it 
is called. Dancing stands re:ated to the one as 
dram-drinking does to the other. They both 
lead to ruin. 

Th~ fact that a man is poor does not alter the receives the promise of a blessing, he may turn 
case, God has one law, for rich and poor alike. from that righteousness, and sin, and when he 
A poor man cannot keep the widow of his family turns from the righteousness, he forfeits the bless
in as much style, or with as many comforts,. ing promised him in and for that righteousness. 
as a rich man, but he can do the best pe The principle is more fully declared in Ezekiel 
can. A'l'.ld my faith is, no man was ever 33 : 13, ~'When I say to the righteous that he 
made the poorer by helping those in need shall surely 'live; if he trust to his own righteous
as God says 'Christians should. It is a lack of ness and <Jommit iniquity all his righteousness W. N. Murphy, Centre Point, Maury County, 
faith in God that makes men think they . cannot shall not be remembered:' but for his iniquity Tenn., September 16, writes: "Bro. T. J. Brooks 
do things that God requires them to do. He re- that he hath committed~ he shall die for it." commenced a series of meetings near Enterprise, 
quires us to help the helpless and needy, even if Even though a direct · promise is made 9{ good, Maury County, Tenn., on Saturday before the 
th. ey are not of our kindred. And in doing good while li'ving i'n a righteous way, if the indi'v1'dual ·fourth Lord's day in August, continuing four days. The result was two restored and six im .. 
in God's name, we are never impove~iahed. If turn from that righteousness and sins, the promise mersed." 
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QUERY. I of Jesus, to whoni he was_ preaching on Pente- do not patronize the ADVOCATE upon its known 
DEAR BRO. LIPSCOMB :. In last week's issue of cost, brethren before.they had believed or re - position upon politics and worldly institutiowi. 

Now, the point with me is this: that while tliis the -ADVOCATE I read an article from one Mr. pented, or entered Christ. Acts 2 : 29· Stephen is the reason of non-support by a great- many 
Green in reply' to what yo~ said sometime b"efo!e called-the wicked crowd to whom he preached, brethren "in Christ," who glory in the positions 
with regard to what the said Mr. Green had said and who murdered him, · brethren. Acts 7: 2. set forth as to the supremacy of the laws of 
a~out givi~g U,P ~aptis~ altogether, rath~r than Paul called those to whom he preached at Anti- Chri tin faith and obedience, by Bro. Lipscomb . 

• displease his disciple friends. In your issue of , . Does not the world, and those papers wnich 
this week I see your reply. In- that reply you 0.cb, orethren. A~ts 13- · 26· Son:ie of. them be- demand human societies and human "organiza
answer him well and ably. But there is one heved when they heard, some d1sbeheved and tions," in order to carry out the great commission 
thing in.your replf that I object to, andat which p'ersecuted Paul ~nd Barnabas. Paul called the of Jesus more successfolly, attr ibute this non
I am a little surprised. I ~ake you to be one of crowd that mobbed him at Jerusalem, brethren. support to disagreement in faith and doctriJie, 
our ablest and soundest Bible men. I love and · A 3 1 6 A 28 17 and thereby over-estimate the strength of those 
admire the ADVOCATE, with its editors -and con- Acts 22 : 1. . Agarn,. ~ts 2 : - ; cts : ' who seek to make these "societies'' essential 
tributors. What I dislike in your reply to Mr. He called the unbehevrng Jews at Rome breth- elements in the conversion of the world? And 
Green is, that you call him brother. What I ren. The same Paul admonishes the church at in doing this, they place these non-supporters in 
desire to know is, upon what ground do you call Thessalonica to entreat him wit'h whom they a false position before the brethren and the world. 
him Bro. Gre~n? I~ it becau_se you esteem. him were commanded to ha·ve no 'company because Now, to such 1 will simnly put the question, Will 
as a brother m Christ? Evidently all will so · ' you let "extremes"·(so "called) in reference to mat
understand you. Then they are to understand he was a disor9-erly walker, as a brother. 2nd ters of worldly institutions and politics, keep you 
that you recognize as a brother, one who not only Thess. 2 : 15. from holding up the hands of faithful watchmen 
teaches sprinkling for baptism, and sprinkles in- It may be said that these were, generally ad- upon the walls of Zion? Or are, you willin,g to be 
fan ts and thus perverts the plain teachi~gs of dressed to Jews and they called them brethren set down as being upon the list of those who are 
.Jesus and the apostles; but declares himself J y b t b . b Ir d · trying to make the church of Obrist a human 
ready to abandon altogether a positive command as ews. es, u_ t ey were re e iou_s an si?"- orga ization, by rules and regulatiop& repugnant 
of the Lord to please his- friends. Do you believe ful Jews, ·and reJectrng and persecu tmg Chris- to your conceptions of the teaching of Christ and 
that an intelligent man and preacher who will tianity, not even living up to the Jewish require- his apostles? To you, faithfu l and humble 
thus deny the plain word of God, and teach the ments. followers of the "law of the Lord,'' are these 
peo\)le. to disregard the commandments, can be .a If the inspired men who pad become more suggestions offered; not to .benefit a~y µian 
Christian? If you do, then of what account is h . . . h' h h . . h pecuniarily but that the world may know that 
the truth? If a falsehood believed and practiced than Jews, C ristians, m w rn t ey were neit er d' . l' f th L d 1 k ldl 

· ' · · · k l d b l' b b · 1 true iscip es o e or can over oo wor y will make one a CJ:iristian, we _certamly have ~t- Jew nor Gee 'c~ le un e ieve~s, ret ren simp Y. "extremes," whEn tbs great foundation pillars of 
tl_e use for reye~at10n. If you do not recogmze because they claimed to worship ari.d serve God, faith and obedience to the expressed will of God 
~:um ~s a C~mstian brother, then your language there can be no sin in my calling our Methodist through Christ, as recorded in the New Testa-
1s misleadmg an<l: ou~ht to bedcorrected. hAll and other denominational friends brethren if I ment, are berng replaced by the foundation stones 
persons who read it will conclu e at once t at . . . . ' . of tradition and human "expediences." May 
yo1:1 view .sprinklers. and sprinkled. as Christians, deal frankl! wit~ them m poi?tmg out th~ir God help each and every lover of his kingdom 
or m Christ. If this be true, then really of what errors. This I tried to do, to pomt out the fail- to let the world know how he stands in this war. 
1;llleisbaptiem,an? wbynotgiveitupasMr.<?-ree? ure to obey and honor God, while claimmg to be JAMES K. BLACKMAN. 
says? If Green is your brother, then baptism is his servant. Precisely as Paul did those in his day 
a useless performance sure enough. I have no . . , 
doubt but be was sprinkled, and even if he were who claimed to serve God, yet reJected Gods 
baptized, he h'as no faith in it. Ho considers it commandments. I have not called them brother 
of no value, and therefore is not benefited by it. to commend their teaching, . but to show kindly 
Then we may say, that without baptism at all, feeling for them while I' pointed ·out their necrlect 
you hold him a brother. "f{no.w you not, t~at to honor God to show them bow while prof~sss-
so many of us as were baptized mto Jesus Christ, . . ' . . ' . . 

· / were baptized into his death." Rom. 6. If Mr. mg ~o honor hu:(l,. they reJect ,a~d d~sbonor him. 
Green were not baptize.d into Christ, he is not in ~h1l~ I have the example ?f mspired ~postles 

'Christ, and therefore is not my brother. But let i~ this, I a~ on .safe and sohd ground. Expres
us admit that he was baptized into Christ; but s10ns _of kmdlf regard and brotherly love for 
now be.turns around and denies the fact, and t~ose.m error, is not .what does ha~~' but the 
says no one is baptized into Christ, is not this w-mkmg at and excusmg and ap?l<?gmng for the 
lying against the truth? and will not this put errors .~hey tea;ch. That I am willmg to _do, but 
him out of Christ? If it will not, then all liars not th~s . Domg that, help~ to acco.mphsh the 
will not have their part in the lake that burns ?on:e~tion of these e~rors. Bitter f~elmgs to"'.ard 
with fire and brimstone. mdividuals never wip them to Cl?nst. Be .krnd, 

Itis wrong, Bro. Lipscomb, to call such a one fraternal, but true to God · and his word, 1s the 
brother. It is misleading and debasing our holy true course. D. L. 
religion. Let us have the fortitude to maintain 
the truth and expose falsehood. If we have the BRos. LIPSCOMB & SEWELL: There is a preacher 
truth, let us hold to it. If. we have not, let us in this country that says Bro. D. L. was once an 
be diligent to search it out. May God bless you old Primitive Baptist; that he is no scholar at 
and all the faithful. I. C. STONE. all: that·he knew nothing about the Greek, and 

Bridg~rt, Ill., September 19, 1884. butchered the English language wonderfully. I 
We have studied God's word in reference to denied it. I want to know if I am right.-[H. 

this matter. We believe there is no evil in kind- M. Towry, Prairie View, Arkansas: . 
ly and fraternal expressions if we deal candidly D. L. was never a member of any church but 
and truly with the persons so treated. It would the church of Christ. He became a member of 
be' a little difficult to draw the line exactly if we that church at fourteen years of age. He is not 
meant to appr9ve all that one taught, or did, much ' scholar, and never claimed t~ be. He 
when we called him brother. I cannot see how makes blunders in English frequently, knows a 
it is worse to set aside baptism and change it into little Greek, but has triE'.d to understand the 
sprinkling than to set aside the church of Je~u& Bible. And whether speaking of the Greek or 
'Christ and substitute human societies, whose English, is always caref~l to be right. Being 
membership is on a monied basis, which give right is the best scholarship. D. L. 
men the right to control . the preaching of the 
gospel and to greatly modify that gospel preached NEWSPAPERS, ETC. 
according to the amount ot money they pay. Now I propose to come to the point I have 
'l'he church of God is crippled and perverted, its been· striking at in my two former articles, under 
work destroyed, God's direction fol"giving is set the above heading. I believe the position of the 

ADVOCATE in the essential, the fundamental 
at naught, those whom God has set to rule are set elements, that called out the reformers, or rather 
aside, and in place of those divinely qualified, the restorers, of the religion of Jesue, to the 
others whose only qualification is they/. pay domain of the New Testament, ip faith and prac
mone; ·a~ given the rule in their placo. Yet tice, is in full accord w~th a large majority of the 
we call' these who go to a greater or less d"egree in discipdlebs to~ Chtrhistt d~! Tden.nesstehe. c ~th havde 

· toun u iew a iuere 1n e ia1 , an 
this re_bellion, brethren. Why not those who do obedience inculcated by the editors of that paper. 
no greater 13in in changing or doing away with I There are a few, however, that call its senior 
baptism? . editor an "extremist," but I have yet to see the 

Then Ananias called Saul brother before he one that will say his "extremes" are on the side 
was in Christ. Peter called lhe wicked murderers of the world or Satan. I do know of some· who 

TBE CAUSE AT HUNTSVILLE, ALABAMA. 
Dear Brethren and Sisters in Christ: Our little 

band of disciples has been struggling agains.t the 
mighty opposition of poverty and sectarianism 
for a long while. The opposition is so great at 
times that it seems to be almost impossible to 
overcome ii at ali. What we need now is a com
fortable house in which to worship. We have 
been meeting in the county court-house for a year 
and a half, but this is nothing more. than a 
borrowed house. We desire to build a good, 
comfortable house, here in this city; but we can
not, unless our brethren and sisters will heed the 
Macedonian cry, "Come over and help us." We 
have a lot and about one thousand dollars sub
scribed to begin with. '.rhe apostle exhorts the 
disciples to ' 'bear one another's burdens," and 
this burden is too great for us to bear alone. 
Now, we appeal to every congregation of disciples 
in the United States, to send us one Lord's day's 
contribution. H ear our cry, dear brethren, and 
help us in this, our t.imE> of need. Do not let us 
sink, when _you, by a united effort, can help us 
so much. Huntsville has be.tween five thousand 
and seven thousand inhabitants, and is located 
in North Alabama, on the Memphis and Charles
ton railroad. Let every one. who reads this 
appeal, make. it his duty to bring the matter · 
before the congregation of which he is a member, 
then it will surely be brought before every con
gregation. Send remittances by post-office mo.ney 
ordt:r,· or by registered letter, to Capt. 0. M. 
Hundley, or J. W. Shepherd, Huntsville, Ala. 
Remember, on'e Lord's day's contribution from the 
organization of w.b.ich you are a member, will 
help wonderfully in this grand work. 

Huntsville, Alabama. J. W. SHEPHERD. 
Huntsville is a thrifty, growing place, aLd the 

centre of a good country. But the truth has only 
lately been planted in the city or country. The 
brethren are few, are without houses of worship, 
nd the country not well supplied with teachers. 

The -little band in Huntsville is a faithful, 
devoted band, and has done well to raise what 
they have. They need ht:lp. We believe any 
church, or any brother, would do a good work to 
help them. We will gladly receive and forward 
any amounts sent us for them. D. L. 

J. A. Harding, Fi'lherville, Ky., September 22, 
writes: "The meeting at Fisherville closed last . 
night. Nine were added. I can be .addressed at 
Winchester for ten days. Expect to be in Nash
ville on Saturday, October 4, on my way to Mur
freesboro, Tenn." 
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REPLY TO BRO. W. H. CARTER. 
• 
BMs. LIPSCOMB & SEWELL : The AnvocATE of 

July 23rd contains a letter from Bro. W. H. Car
ter addrei:sed to me. I regret that it miscarried 
and fell into your hands before mine, as I always 
prefer to peruse my letters before any one else; 
besides the response could then have. appeared 
with the ori~inal, if publication had been deemed 
necessary. I am not much hand, however, to 
reach for the public prints ''to be seen of men," 
and might have been able to satisfy my brother 
by private correspondence better than in this 
public way, had he sent his letter to me instead 
of misdirecting it to the AnvocATE. 

But as I am, without my consent, thrust before 
the public, tried and condemned without a hear· 
ing, my good brother acting as accuser, witness 
and judge, I ask the favor of a brief space in 
your columns, that I may at least help make up 
the record in my case, and appeal from Bro. Car
ter's exparte trial and decision, to the imparti'll 
judgment of the readers of the AnvocATE. 

In his attack upon my course in being a 
Mason, Bro. Carter makes a mistake not at all 
uncommon, and always injurious to the cause of 
Christianity,-that is, he confounds matters of 
opinion with questions of faith, thus making such 
matters instead ot questions of faith, tests of 
o·rthodoxy. In other words, Bro. Carter arraigns 
me on matters which he says himself are not in 
the Bible, instead of spending hiB time in preach
ing the gospel. Such course of conduct gets up 
much of the bickering and strife in the religions 
world. We differ about what is not in the Bible, 
and in the smoke of controversy lose sight of 
what is in it. · 

Our preaching brethren agree upon the essen
tial doctrines\of the church of God as taught in 
his inspired word. So long as they stick to this, 
they do a good work. When they quit preach
ing the gospel and get to "meddling in other 
men's matters," making themselves "busy-bodies" 
writing about things they know nothing about, 
and are not likely ever to learn anything about, 
as is the cade with Bro. Carter whon he attacks 
through me the institution of i:µasonry, conten
tion, controversy and strife ordinarily result, and 
no good is accomplished. This we ought always 
to avoid. 

As to the masonic order, I must respectfully 
decline for the present, troubling Y<?Ur readers 
with an article in its defense. If durmg the cen
tu:ies of its existence, it has been an institution 
of evil its evil deeds are doubtless recorded in 
history. If upon the other hand it has advanced 
mankind in morality, civilization, charity and 
good works, ameliorating the condition of hu
manity and assisting in preparing material for 
God's spiritual building, then it needs no defense 
at my hands. Its own works pronounce its high
est euloaium. The lives it has saved, the or
pha,ns ithas clothed ::ind educa~ed, the widows ~t 
has assisted and the rnnocents it bas protected, if 
indeed there be such works to its credit, speaks 
out more satiE:factorily in its 0.efense than any 
thing I can write or say. If it is, on the other 
band an institution of evU, and has done none of 
these' things the world knows it, and nothiug I 
could prom~lgate would convince your readers 
to the contrary. 

when Bro. Carter shows from the .Bible that it 
is right for God's people to build meeting-houses, 
school-houses steamboats, railroads, steamca.rs, 
telegraphs, t~lephones; mak~ school books, _dic
tionaries, and the various ten thousand thmgs 
that mankind has made for man's advancem~nt 
and comfort· when he shows from the Bible that 
you have authority to publish the GOSPEL Anvo
CATE and a "thus saith the Lord" for the publica
tion 'of the various books and periodicals sent 
forth from time to time by our b rethren on their 
missions of good, then it wil~ be time fo~ me t.o 
respond in detail, from a Bible standpornt, to 
Bro. Carter's strictures. 

Permit me to rem.pocate Bro. Carter·s expres
sions, good feeling and kindness. I love all my 
brethren and sisters, though a mistaken zeal may 
sometimes lead them into error. They often, as 
in his case fail to realize that in matters necessary· 
for man's ~alvation, God has revealed what man 
must do so plain that none need go astray, while 
there are various things that he has . left as 
untaught qu_~stions, upon 'Yhich me~ a?d women 
may honestly differ and still be Christians . . The 
safe rule for the preacher to be guided by is to 

stick to that which is revealed and preach the 
gospel, and let his brethred alone in matters of 
opinion upon untaught questions not affecting 
"the faith." In embarking in fields of speculation 
we often imagine that things exist that have no 
foundation in fact. Condemning that as evil 
which ·we know nothing about, we set ourselves 
up as judges without the light and knowledge of 
law to guide us. Without a rule of faith and 
practice, our own weak mentality becomes our 
uncertain monitor. With this kind of guide, 
varied by the peculiar mental constitution of 
each individual, we are too apt to make much 
ado1 about things insignificant, and often of the 
most trivial nature. As an old colored brother 
is credited with saying, "We strain at a gate and 
swallow a Campbellite." We should all endeavor 
to get out of, and avoid all this, and live under 
that rule oi charity or love that "suffereth long 
and is kind; that envieth not, vaunteth not 
itself, is not puffed up, doth not behave itself 
unseemly, * * * is not easily provoked, 
thinketh no evil, * * * which never faileth." 

Gainesboro, Tenn. GEO. H. MORGAN. 

qjbitnmie§. 

Died, Auguet 30, 1884, near Leighton, Ala., at the residence 
of her- great-grandmother, Annie Sue, daughter of J. H. and 
Ruth. P. Hall. The dear little, half-unfolded bud of innocence 
and humanity, onl tarried four fleeting months, like a bright 
ray of sunshine, to cheer our aching hearts, and then passed 
away to God and mother. .A. sweet treasure is lost to us, but 
another priceless jewel glitters in the diadem of the Redeemer. 

"And oh I sometimes in visions bleat 
Sweet spirits visit our repose, 
And bear from thine own world of rest, 
Some balm for human woes. 
What form more lovely could be given, 
Than thine, to messenger of heaven ?" 

Sister Mary .A.. Spivy, wife of our venerable brother, H. J. 
Spivy, and daughter of Robert and Mary Osburn, enlisted 
under the banner of our great High Priest, August, 1850, her 
husband following the good example she so bravely laid, on 
the next day, to which they have ever been faithful and true. 
On August 12, 1884, after she had fought the good fight and 
kept the faith for a.bout thirty-four years, she bade farewell 
to her dear, loving husband, and her darling child1·en, to lay 
hold on eternal life; yes, to receive that glittering crown ann 
forever dwell in eternal mansions not made with hands, for 
weaxfog the cross so nobly here. She and her husband 
obeyed the gospel under the preaching of Joshua K. Speer. 
They were baptized into the Lord, married in the Lord, (Sep
tember 18, 1855,) and now she has fallen asleep in the Lord. 

"Asleep in Jesus, blessed sleep, 
From which none ever wake to weep." 
Press on dear lrnsband, children all, 
You'll meet again when heaven calls. 
You'll meet again ne'er to sever, 
When joy shall wreathe your crown forever. 
You will meet beyond the river, 
Where the surges cease t-0 roll ; 
Where in all the bright forever, 
Sorrow ne'er shall press thy soul." 

Bunker Hill, Tenn. M. H. NoRTHOROSS. . 

especially the last one, comfort and cheer your sad hearts. 
Evei:. look to the blessed Savior through whom only you can 
be able to pass over the sorrows an11 troubles of this life, and' 
through whom only you can be able to secure a reunion with 
all the loved but not lo t ones, in the bright and beautiful 
home of tbe blest, where sorrows never come, where troubles 
cease, and where the weary are at rest. · W. Born. 

"Then shall ye return and discern between the righteous 
and the wicked, between him that serves God and him that 
serves him not .. " Mal. 3 : 18. On the morning of Septem
ber 17, 1884, about seven o'clock, Mrs. Thomas J. Thompson, 
of Lebanon, Tenn., a beloved sister in the Lord, breathed her 
last. She was born, June 14, or June 15, 1814, and spent 
her girl life about six miles northwest of Lebanon. As Miss 
Lucy Ann Peace, she was married, in May, 1835, to Mr. 
Thomas J. Thompson, who, after a long and peaceful life with 
her, several years previous to her death passed out of the 
narrow confines of present existence, into the broad expanse 
of eternity, in full triumph of the Christian faith. She was 
a gentle, obedient, loving wifo ; a patient, tende.r, affectionate, 
devoted mother ; a kind, good neighbor. She fed the 
hungry, clothed the naked, visited the sick, and soothed the 
sorrowful. We always found her cheerful and happy at· 
whatever time we called, and wer.i ever glad to visit her. It 
seemed to us that any young person would feel bettered, 
having spent an hour in her company. She bor'1 her sickness 
of several weeks' duration with the same becoming cheerful
ness and Christian fortitude. She read her Bible much, as 
the time-stained and finger-worn leaves show. Though a 
woman of high moral principles and religious convictions 
through life, she did not obey the gospel until late years. 
R alizing, however, that convictions without action are 
worthless, and that faith without works is dead, being alone, 
she rendered that.ohedience to the truth so justly required 
by Christ in order to remission of past sins, and thereafter 
lived a beautiful, submissive life, a servant of righteousness. 
We transcribe here a short tribute of respect handed us by 
an esteemed frien~, a venerable man, whose locks are silvered 
o'er by the frosts of seventy-five winters. He says : "I 
have known Mrs. Thomas J. Thompson fifty years . Bhe 
lived (after she obeyed the gospel) and died a Christian. She 
had no v:inity. She was amiable, quiet, prudent, discreet, 
ki d, charitable, respected and belovcad by all who knew her. 
She raised a family of excellent daughters. Her only son, 
Andrew, was always a good and examplary boy; to-day he is 
a erfect model of a gentleman. Lebanon can boast of no 
better son." In her seventy-first year dust retux:ned to its 
original .cJust, and the spirit to God who gave it. "Stern 
agony, and shroud, and pall, and breathless darkness, and 
the narrow-house," did not make her "shudder and grow sick 
at heart," for she looked upon death as the golden gate 
which opens into the home of the soul. She leaves a good 
name and beautiful example to her children, some of whom 
have not followed her in obedience t6 Jesus. "Prep·are to 
1')eet thy God!" We sympathize with the sorrowing rela
tives, we weep with the weeping children, but rejoice in her 
hope of immortality. Under this cloud of gloom, through 
blinding tears, look up to him, who came to heal the broken
hearted, who wept with the bereaved Mary and Martha, and 
whose magnanimous heart is still touched by human infirmi
ties, and say, "Not our will but thine be done," believing 
that all things work together for good to those who love the 
Lord. "And they shall be mine, saith the Lord of hosts, in 
that day when I make up my jewels ; and I will spare them 
a a man spareth his own son that serveth him." Mal. 3: 7. 
L~banon, Tenn. E . .A.. ELAM. 

OFFER EXTRAORDINARY. Departed thls life, August 8, 1884, Sister Mary Steele, 
wife of Bro. Samuel Steele. She was born, October ia, 
1834; was married in 1851. She left eight children. The For the purpose of introducing the GOSPEL 
most of them are members of the church. Sister Steele ADVOCATE to new readers, we offer the ADVOCATE 
became a Methodist in early life, and lived as such about from September 1, or from time .of subscription, 
twenty years. About fifteen years ago, under the teaching of to the end of next volume, for two dollars. This 
Bro. David Lipscomb, she was convinced th:it she had not is giving the paper four months free to new sub
obeyed the Lord in full. Acting upon ber convictions, and scribers. We ask our readers to give prompt 
gladly yielding to the requirements of the gospel, she ·was at tention to this, and during the protracted 
baptized into Christ, where she lived faithfully until death. meeting season to see brethren and friends and 

make an effort to extend our circulation. We Having known her at home, and having met with her often in 
believe the An. vocATE is amply worth two dollars. our little congregation at Mc Whirters ville, we considered her 
J t pays no profit at this ·price. Those familiar 

an earnest, sincere, unassuming Christian woman, true and with the paper know its value. If they do not 
faithfu.l in all the r~latio~sh!ps of life: in ~er speech, .plain esteem it worth two dollars, we will not find 
and without deception ; m her walk, conS1Stent . . While at fault with them for not taking it. Our object in 
first the sadn~ss see?1e~ deepened by her .com~aratively early th ese inducements is to make a larger number of 
death, she bemg not qmte fifty years of age, this after-thought readers familiar with the ADVOCATE and its 
comes wit~ g1·eat cons~lation: she was. permitted to liv~ l~ng l positions. Our aim is the ;restoration of a religion 
enough with her family to leave the impress 01 a Christian ''pure and un'liefiled," with all the institutions 
mother's influence upon her children; long enough to do her! of heaven, just as God ordained them. We 
life-work well; long enough, notwithstanding the frailties propose to send it one year to two subscribers 
and weaknesses that attend all humanity, to secure a well one of which must be a new one, for three dol~ 
grounded hope of a better life beyond this. To the sorrowing lars. We ask the active and earnest co-operation 
loved and left ones, we would say, let these thoughts, ' of a.11 who sympathize in this work. 
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la4K1f4G 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 

This powder never varies. A marvel of 
purity, strength and wholesomeness. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and can
not be sold in competition with the muliitude 
of low test, short weight, alum or phosphate 
powde:s. Sold. only in can&. 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER COMPANY, 
106 Wall Street, New York. 

. THE BEST 
Hair restorative in the world is HALL'S 
HAIR RENEWER. It cures all diseases of 
the scalp, and stimulates the hair glands 
to healthful action . It stOJ?S the falling of 
the hair; prevents its turnm"' g rav; cures 
baldness , and r estores youthful color and 
frlll!hne ~ ot appearance to heads already
wh1te with age. The followin"' are a few 
illustrations of what is d one by"' 

HALL'S 
Vsgst s.bls Sicilis.n 

HAIR RENEWER: 
~ MRS. HUNSBERRT, 844 Franklin .A••·· 

Brooklyn, N. Y., after a severe attack or Ery
sipelas in the head, found her hair- already 
gray-falling off so rapidly that she soon hecnmc 
quite bald. One bottle or HALL'S HAIR RE
NEWER brought It back as soft, brown and 
thick 118 when she was n girl. 

¥ir° MR. KESLING, nn old farmer, -r 'War-
1a10, Ind., bad scarcely any hair left, and what 
little there was of it had become nearly whlte. 
One bottle of HALL'S HAm RENEWER stopped 
Its falling out, and gave him n thick, luxuriant 
head of hair, as brown and fresh aa he eve.r had. 

¥ir° MRS. A. T. WALL, Grunjidd, Chuhirt , 
Eng., writes: "I have found the grentest ben
efit from the USC of HALL'S H.i.m RENEWER, It 
having restored my hair, which wns rnpify fall
ing o1f, nnd returned its original color." 

&- DR. El!tL SEIP, Ddroit, Mich., certlJlea 
that "HALL'S HAIR RENEWEK Is excellent for 
hnlr growing, and gives Lack the natural color 
to faded and 11:rny hair." 

Q"- MRS. s. E . ELLIOTT, Glenmlle, w. Va., 
eays : "One bottle of ILu.r.'s HAIR RENEWER 
restored my hair lo It• natural, youthful color.'' 

No injurious substnnces enter into the 
composition of HALL'S HAIR RENEWER, 
and it is not a dye. I ts vegetable ing re
dients render it in the highest d egree bene-
1icinl to the scalp as a preventive of dis
ease. Its effects are n11.tural and las ti no-, 
and it does n ot make the hail· dry and 
brn.~hv; like the so-called restoratives com
pounded with alcohol. 

Buckingham's Dye 
FOR THE 

"WHISKERS 
Is, in four respects, superior to all others. 

lst-It will produce a rich , natural 
color, brown or blnck, as desired. 

2cl-Tbe color so produced is permanent, 
cannot be washed off, nacl will not soil any
thing with which it comes in contnct. 

8cl-It is a single preparation, and more 
convenient of apphcat1on than any other 
hair 01· whi ker dye. 

4th-It contains no deleterious ingre
dients, as do many preparations offered 
for like use. 

PREPARED BY 
B. P. HALL & CO., Nashua, N. H. 

Sold by all dealers in medicines. 

fHE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 
KA'fJIAllIEL BAXTD, JB., , 

Prellldent. 
TROB. PLATIOB, 

Vice Preaident, 
J. P. WILJ.IAKS, 

Oaahler. 
W P. BANG. Jll., 

Aa1't Oa1hier. 

THE FIRST NAT-ION AL BANK, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENN. (Reorganized.) 
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Manufacturers and Dealers in 

nosirulatod IlBDOsitory and Financial Mont of tho Illlitod States. Tin!~~;-F~~!~g ~!!os, 
~- \ , 

CAPITAL STOCK, 
UNDIVIDED PROFITS, 

$500,000 00 
190,000 00 

Receives Deposit.s, Deals in United States Bonds and Local Securities, and Foreign and 
Domestic Exchana:e. Drafts drawn on all European points. Oµr facilities for making col
lections at all accessible points are unsurpassed. 

SOUTH KENTUCKY COLLEGE, 
HOPKINSVILLE, KY-

Midway between Naobvllle, Tenn. , and Evansville, Ind., OD the St. Louis and Southeastern Railway; 
connecllng at Guthrie with Louisville and Memphls branch of the L. & N. R.R., and at Nortonville with 
the Ohesapeake and Ohio R. R. 

BUILDINGS NEW, HANDSOME AND COMMODIOUS; 
103 feet Jong front; three stories high; with two wings, respectively 90 ond 1111 feet Jong. Fine study 

hallo, provided with the best single seals; also splendidly appoin ted recitation, music, and art rooms. , 

THIS SCHOOL IS INTENDED FOR BOTH SEXES. 

Prof. and Mrs. Jame• E. Scobey, eo long connected with the Female Institute at Mnrfree3boro, Tenn., 
will bave excl1111ive charge of !he boarding department, in the College building, where only girls will be 
permitted to board. Young men and boys can llnd approved boarding ho1111ea near the College building, aa 
well as in the family of Prof. M . L. Lipscomb. 

; 

TEEE F.A.C"CJ'LTY' 
Is compoaed of live gentlemen and two ladies in the Literary depar~ment, two M1111ic teachers, and a 

teacher of Art, and two lecturers, all of whom are experienced, successful teachers. 
Mrs. L. F. Gates, who bas been Matron at the Institute, Murfreesboro, will occupy same position In 

South Kentncky College. 
In all the appointments necessary to a superior school, South Kentucky Oollege stands in the front r ank. 
For Catalogues, Announcements, etc., Addres• 

S. ~. C::E'l. "CJ':tv.1:::13.A. "CJ'GEE, Pres"t. 
J A.lMl:::EJS El. SCC>:J3EY'. "'V"i ce Pres"t. 

Tin and Slate Roofing and Galvanized· 
Iron Cornice Work a SpeciaU7. 

Also our Patent <Jbhnney Top to smoky 
chimneys has no equa.l. Write for prices. 

GEO. E. COOPER & CO., 
22 N?rtn Market Street, 

NASHVILLE, 'l'ENN. 

F. A. BADCER, 

DENTIST. 

OFFICE: 

O~~ -fellows' Temple1 
<Jor. <Jbnrcb and High Street, 

HIGHLAND H 0 ME Nashville Tennessee. 

MAtE AND FEMALE INSTITUTE. Owen's 'Station School, 
Tbe next Session of this School will open October lSth, 1884, and close April 24t , 1885. The 

Session will be divided into two terms of three and one-half months eaoh. 

TERMS: 
Primary Class and Arithmetic as far as Dlvl.oion, 
Grammar. Arltbmetic, eto., - - - - -
Latin, Greek and Higher Mathematics, (except anrveying) 
Music on Piano and Organ, - - - - -
Use of Instrument, - - - -
Board from Sunday evening to Friday night, 

Board and Washing, -
Light• for the Study Room, 
Inc1dentltl for all, except the first class, 
Incidental !or first cla>s, 
Vocal Music (Elementary) -
Vocal Music (Ilarmony) -
Book-keeping and Surveying per term 

PER MONTH. 
$2 ()(l 
s M) 
4 50 
3 co 
l 00 
7 5D 

FOR THE SESSION. 
870 co 

2 GO 
2 00 

w 
l OU 

- 1 50 
40 00 

J. W. GRA.YD6N, A.ss!STANTS. 
J. E. WOOTEN } J.M. BARNES, President. 

S. JORDAN, 
J. W. BLEDSOE, M. L, KIRKPATRlCK, 

SEND FOR CATALOGUE Argus, Orenshaw County, Ala. 

COOD CLOTH INC! 
Gentlemen and boys wbo desire GOOD CLOTHING at 

medium prices, equal in style and make to any custom 

SEVENTH SESSION OPENS AUGUST 18, 1884. 

The advantages offered are quiet, healthy, accessi
bla location; excellent aesociations and surround
ings; an unusually lull cour e of study; comfort 
and convenient boarding at rates as reasonable ll8 
could be asked. For full particulars, address 

"'N'. -Lil?SCOME,. 
Brent-w-ood, Tennessee. 

BETHANY COLLEGE, 
\1\Test Virginia,. 

Begins Its fo1ty-fourth session Se1>tf'lnbf!r 9tb, 
1884. It bas 595 Alumni; Four College Degree 
Courses-the Classical, the Scientific, the Ministerial 
and the Ladie'a Course; also, Professional courses in 
Engineering, Practical Physics and Chemistry, with 
ample train log tn the use of instruments and appa
ratu•, both in fi eld work and the laboratory. Also a 
thorough Academiral course, complete in ltseU and 
arrangt d as a preparatory to the college courses. 

E:rpenses reduced to the most reasonable tens11, 
and every facili ty aftorded the et udent to economize 
both as to time and costs. 

All classes op3n to both se:re11 on equal terms. 
Send for catalogue to 

W. K. PENDLETON, · President. 
should not fail to examine our stock before pur- KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY, 

Lexington, Hy. 
work, 
chasing their Outfits. 

HUNTINGTON, Clothier, 
160 Church S~eet, NASHVILLE. 

THUSS, KOELLEIN & GIERS. 
Snecessors to old Glers• Gallery, 

p ':S:O T 0 GR -4 P :a: ER S! 
1/19 TJmgn B':rf!Jf!J,, Nlllsl!!.villf!J, W~.un. 

Good Pa7for "-irents. 8180 t-0 8200 per, TELEPHONES for EVERBOBY. Money 
mo. made selling onr fine Books cl: Bi- for .Agents. The Bale Magnetic Telephone, only 
blM. Write to ~. c. Jllc(JnI'd7 & (Jo., (Jin• S!0. 00. _ Send for circulars to BALE TKLEPRONll: Co., 
e1Jlgat1, ObJo. Zanesville, 0. 

Th.rec Colleges-Arts, Bible and Commercial. 
f'0He11:e of A.rts bas two courses, Classical and 
Sclentifir with twelve profer;sora and teachers; fees 
812 per session of nine months. College eftbe 
HjbJe, no tuition fees. tltudents of the C'ollege of 
the Bible have access without charge to the classes of 
the College of Arts, ond those of the College of Arb 
to the classes of tl\Y(;ollege of the Bible. Session 
opens the second Monday in September. For cata
logues, address 
()HAS. L01JIS LOOS, President of the Univer 
s\ty, or ROBT. GBAHAJ!I, President of 
College of the Bible. 

WILLIAMSON NURSERY, 
Near :t•ranl<lin, Tennessee, 

Olfers for sale a very superior lot of apple, peach, 
pear and cherry trees ; raspberry, strawberry and 
grape vi11es, and nursery stock generally. .All of the 
besti varieti1 s, and true to name. 

Local ncen1s wamed, to wh om a commission will 
be given., r!pecial lnducemen1s to those wantlng 
large bills· Cata!< gues free. Correspor.dence solic· 
ited. For partlculan, addreea WK. HY. SlllITH 
Proprietor, Lelper's Fork, Williamson Count1f 
Tenn-
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Kentucky Contributions and Correspondence. 
This Department is conducted by JAMES. A. HARDING, 

'Vinchester, Ky., to whom all correspondence intended 
:for these columns ·should be addressed. 

J. B. JONES' REPORT. 
Bro. J. B. Jones, the financial agent of the 

Kentucky Christian Missionary Convention, is a 
most excellent m~n, and he is highly esteemed 
for hisJLbility as a minister of the word, but he 
is a failure as a writer of financial reports for the 
convention ; he confines himself too closely to 
the business in hand, and is too neglectful of 
what R. Moffett sarcastically calls "padding." 
As proof of the truth of this assertion, and by 
way of illustration of it; attention is called to 
this fact, viz., that while the society has perhaps 
done as much during tbis _last year as at any 
former period, Bro. Jones has isucceeded in re
porting only 3,948.76 received and distributed by 
the board; whereas former secretaries by a j udi
cious use of "padding'' have been enabled to re
port from three to four times as much as this. From 
the summary given in the minutes of the General 
Convention for 1883 I see that Kentucky re
ported $13,082.42 collected by missionaries and 
reported by the treasurer, and $1,500.00 raised 
and secured by missionaries and not reported by 
the treasurer_; $14,582.42 in all; that is, last 
year's report was nearly four times as great as 

• this, in so far as the money is concerned. 
But let no one suppose that more work was 

nally done, or that more money was really raised, 
for, I presume such was not the case; the report 
was more scientific; that, I presume, is the true 
i}ypothesis upon which to account for the great 
falling off m the report of the present financial 
agent. 

Bro. Jones says: "It appears that it has cost 
$1,553. 75 to collect 3,948. 77 and tq get pledged 
$2,020,&5 annually for five years. If the work is 
considered for one year and measured by these 
res~lts only, it does not justify' the outlay." 

Certainly it does not I for according to this 
plan when a man gives Bro. Jones ten dollars for 
sustaining evangelistic work in Kentucky, nearly 
one half of the money goes to Bro.Jones to enable 
him to take the remainder to the missionary. 
Now if I have ten dollars to invest in having the 
gospel preached, I can get it to the worker at a 
cost of not more than fifteen cents. Evidently 
there is a great waste in working by the society 
plan: Bro. Jones feels this keenly, too, as his re· 
mark plainly shows. But he consoles himself 
with the reflection that he got $2,020.85 pledged 
for five years. He says : ''Our hope is in the pos
sibility, yea, probability, of getting over $8,000 
out of the pledges for more than'-$10,000 without 
another visit to the pledged churches by the 
:financial agent, Jl,nd without his continuance of 
office simply as collector." Brother Jones has a 
splendid faculty for hoping. It seems strange to 
me th:.i.t any sane man should expect that those 
pledges will be redeemed without further solicita
tion. Why, during the entire year Bro. Jones 
did not visit but nine churches that had not been 
formerly enrolled, and he visited fifty-three in all. 
By far the greater part of the money he raised 
was from old pledges, as his report plainly shows. 
Of the $3,948.76 which he raised, or rather, which 
was received from all sources, $2,351.60 was 
obtained from the old pledges. Outside of the 
old pledges he did not raise enough money to pay 
his salary:, traveling expenses, postage, printing, 
etc. And yet he is hopeful that the money 
pledged him will just come in, without any 
further work from the financial agent. It won't 
do it any more than it has done it heretofore. It 
appears that ~t costs about as much to get t.he 

money that has been pledged as to obtain that 
which has not. 

In proof of this I call attention to the fact that 
the annual receipts have not steadily increased 
since the adoption of Bro. Briney's "five year 
plan." When he was elected general financial 
agent, he estimated that it would require five 
years to convass the State, and he proposed that 
the agent should take pledges for five years as he 
canvassed. 

work than any other State. · Yet of this year's 
work, which I presume is fully as good as last, 
Bro. Jones says, "lf the work is considered for 
one year and measured by these.results only, it 
does not jllStify the outlay." 

The societies, we may judge from thie testi
mo.qy of their ardent friend, are a failure. But 
Gbd's way does not fail. And now that I may 
not be accused of pulling down without building 
anything on the ruins, I desire to call attention 
once more to the Lord's way. 

I the ancient days every one whose heart 
stirred him up to the glorious work went forth 
preaching the gospel. No one waited to be en
gaged by some one who would at some time 
promise a support. But while it is true that no 
church contracted to support <tn evangelist, it is 
true that those that were devt te.d to the Lord 
raised funds and ministered to the workers: 

But in any event the workers were secure, for 
the Lord himself guaranteed to them all that they 
might need. The brethren were often covetous 
then as .they are now; there were many false 
brethren then; they were often thoughtless then; 
but God's arm was not short, nor did his promise 
fail ; in one way or another he always provided. 
So will he now. Let us do the work as he opens 
up the way. 

= = ===== 

This was adopted. In the first year, if I re
member correctly, Bro. Briney raised something 
over three thousand dollars, more than half of 
which was required to pay his salary, traveling 
expenses, postage, paper, printing, etc. But then 
it was thought that .in the second year three thou· 
sand could be raised again by the ageht, and three 
thousand at least would come from the pledges ; then 
in the third year the agent would raise his three 
thousand, and at least six thousand 

1
would come from 

the pl,edges; ·and so on till the fifth year when 
fifteen thousand would come into the treasury; 
afterwards. as a result of this "'five year plan:' it 
was confidently expected that fifteen thom;and 
dollars would be received annually from the 
labors of one agent. It was thought then as now 
that if the year were considered alone, the result 
would not justify the outlay, but the pledges were 
the things that would bl'ing on the millennium. 
But those bright hopes were doomed to disap- B OTHER HARDING: In doing the work of an 

evangelist l meet with a difficulty, and would like 
pointmep.t. The agent still raises something over some instructions. I can not better express the 
three thousand per annum, still feels that the re- difficulty, than by asking, what is to become of 
ceipts do not justify the outlay, and still looks· the converts? When you go into a place where 
hopefully to the pledges. there is no congregation, and preach two or three 

The trouble in this matter is just this : Men weeks,.and ~ake .several converts, how are they 
. . . . to receive edificat10n after you leave them ? No 

are strongly mclmed to settle ev.ery,thmg,by their use to reply, they have the Bible, let them -edify 
own reason, and to do that which seems .to them themselves; for my experience is, they will not 
expedient, which is approved by their judgments do it. It seems that they do not know how to 
as wise. Hence of them it can often be said, so con~uct their worship a~ to make it edifying. 
"Being ignorant of God's righteousness and seek- You will re.ply, the evang~hst s~ould teach them 
. . . . ' . what to do and how to do it. This I always try to 
mg to establish their own, .they did not subJect do, but don't succeed unless ttere is some expe-
themselves to the righteousness -ofGod." rienced brother who will take the lead. They 

He is far more apt to be right who distrusts his need some one to. show them,. to direct them in 
own wisdom and is fearful of the soundness of the. work. "\Yho is ~do this? Sh.all th_e evan-

. . ' . gehst stay with the new congreg~tion till they 
his JUdgme~t, and wh~ therefore turns with a are able to care for themselves, or shall he go to 
boundless faith to the wisdom and mercy of God. othe fields ?-[C. W. Sewell, Jr., Moors ville, 

It is certain that there is not the slightest inti- Texas. 
mation given on earth that the judgment of God Tne difficulty which Bro. Sewell presents is a 
approves of such associations as our General and real one of no little importance, but one about 
State societies, as expedients for publishing the which I think our duty may be made clear' 
gospel; for when the book of his wisdom was enough. The. solution is found in the last ques
closed, no such things were known on earth. tion of his letter. The evangelist should stay 

That book is called by the apostle James ''the with the converts until they are able to meet, and 
perfect law of liberty." It is a perfect rule, a conduct the worship without him. Nor will this 
faultless law for freeing men from the bondage of require as long a time as some imagine. Paul 
sin. In it are the :records of thousands of cases spent three years in Ephesus; but there were no 
of conversion from Satan to God. While its pages printed books in those days; the New Testament 
were being written, the gospel was carrieq. to re- was not yet written; nor one in five thousand 
gions far more difficult of access to the Jews than citizens could read ; moreover, he did not speak 
the most remote nations of the earth are to us of to the same audience ·all the time, but so spake 
Kentucky. For the first hundred years of the "tliat all they which dwelt in Asia heard the 
Christian era men lived who were inspired as word of the Lord Jesus, both Jews and Greeks." 
1postles, prophets and teachers of the Lord. These Wi.th the general enlightenment which we now 
men guided the Christians in all their missionary have, and the cheapness of printed Bibles, and the 
labors by their teachings and examples; God faculties which we have for preaching and teach
through them-expressed his wisdom; an<l yet no ing through the press, we can now do in months 
missionary societies were ever organized, or even what in former times could be accomplished only 
hinted at in those days. God, through those men, by years of labor. The same mail that brought 
then wrote down a perfect law of saving men me Bro. Sewell's letter brought one also from 
from sin; this law was designed for all ages, na- Gadsden, Ala. In it was this statement, "We 
tions and climes, in it there is no intimation of have met every Lord's day since you were here; 
the need of such societies. I declare it seems to we are prospering finely." When Bro. Daugherty 
me to be almost blasphemous to say that we need and I visited this place last spring we found there 
them now. six members, four of . whom are women; there 

But we have made them and faithfully tried were, I believe, eleven added; the meeting lasted 
them. Kentucky has excelled all other States in for a month; they have not failed to meet since, 
this work. From the summing up of the work and mor~ than one of them have written to me 
of the States by the general evangelist in 1883, joyfully about their prosperity. The same story 
she reports more additions, more money, more can be told about the disciples at Madiso~, 
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.Huntsville, and Scottsboro, at all of which places 
Bro. Daugherty and I held meetings. From the 
last named pla~ I have not heard for some time. 
At each of these places we spent about a month. 

As a Tule our protracted meetings are too short. 
When there are but few disciples, and where 
there are nope, if a fair hearing can be obtained 
and held, the meeting should as a rule be con
tinued for a month at least, and doubtless it is 
often advisable to labor jn such places even longer 
than this. · 

I hope to say something soon about the way 
which young congregations should conduct their 
worship. 

END OF KENTUCKY DEPARTMENT. 

him involving the points at issue, and demanded 
that he s,hguld answer under oath. He did, 
making a fuller statement, that he was married 
first in Kentucky, secretly, before onli. two wit
nesses, without license or officiating person, not 
knowing a license was necessary. Afterward he 
found it was necessary, and the marriage was re
peated in rittsburg, some months later. Mr. Blaine 
was a professor in the Kentucky Military Insti
tute, at Georgetown, Ky., at the time; a man of 
unusual intelligence; besides, it is found that, 
about the same time, he went on a . license bond 
for a young friend who married the sister of the 
woman he claims to have married, not knowing 
the license was necessary. All of which makes 
an ugly case for the .candidate. This so soon, too, 

ITEMS, PERSONALS, ETC. after there was such a to:.do over the moral and 
Elder John A. Brooks, formerly the preacher.of religious element in politics, a tew years ago. 

the church at Winchester, Ky., is candidate for The Christian Quarterly, for October, has reached 
Governor of Missouri on the prohibition ticket. us. ~low will be found a table of the contents : 

"Biblical Psychology," by 
1

1. B. Grabbs; "An 
Old Bot}k,'' by R. Moffett; "The Positive Philo
sophy," by B. J. Bradford; "The Basis of Educa
tion in Christ,'' by J. A . .Beatti~; "The New 
Heavens a:nd the New Earth Scientifically-Con· 
sidered,"' by Thos. Munnell; "The Demand for 

E. R. Perry reports, in Atlaritic Mi,sBionary, a 
meetfog embracing the fifth Lord's day in August, 
in.Nelson County, v~, at which there were one 
hundred and six additions~ forty-five in one day. 

We do not believe that any Christian ever Christian Scholarship," by Pres't. H. W. Everest; 
engaged in politics without losing to a goodly "Pure Speech," hr, J. C. Reynolds; "The Land 
extent his interest and zeal in religion. Three of the Morning, ' by Geo. T. Smith; ''The 
members of the church of .Christ, or who have Strength ~nd . Weakness of Science," by W. J. 

Barbee; •'fospiration," by W. · B. F. Treat ; "The 
b~en ~embers, ar~ now in three adjoining dis- Unity of the Church as the Bo9,y of Christ," by 
tricts h~re, candidates for Congress. All of B. F. Manire. The July. number failed to reach 
them we pres~me will be elected. All of them ·.us. 
are me? capable of high usefu~n.~s in t?e churC'h Our readers are all glad to read the cheering 
of Christ .. All of them are g1~mg their talents .feports from the field, but we must admonish our 
to the service of the wor~d, while the church of ctrrespondents they must be brief. we can 
Christ needs the help of all the childen of Christ. hardly find room for them. It does not matter 

We are receiving the Worker, by Bro. R. B. how you went to church, whether you walked, 
Neal, of rLouj~ville, devoted especially to the ad- rode or how; it does not matter whether the con
vocacy of prohibition. We admire Bro. Neal's verts were baptized forenoon or afternoon ; don't 
devotion and zeal, but cannot sympathize with stop to compliment the Anyoc_A'rE, its editors or 
his effort to urge Christians to engage in politics, the preacher; puffing is in bad taste-frequently 
even to vote prohibition. We b~lieve it is seek- does harm. Tell what is done. Let his work 
ing g_ood through doing evil. Christians have a praise him. Don't publish your prayer for the 
better way of working good than this. Let them welfare of the preacher, God can hear it in secret 
make the churches of Christ what Christ intended and reward openly. When published, it seems 
them to be, then convert the world to Christ. to be made to man instead of 'God. If the 
Every one joining a church of Ch;rist would then preacher is repor~ing it, he need not tell where 
join the best of all temperance societies-th~ one he ataid, nor that they know how to treat preach
framed by God. ers. All the brethren treat them as well as they 

The leading political parties are in a terrible 
muss as to thei~ candidJ;ttes. Cleveland was 
nominate~ by the Democrats as a reform candi
date. as the model for politicians. He was nomi
nated chiefly on the demand of the independent 
and reform element in the Republican party, 
who were displeased with Blaine as the nominee 

know how. These things are of no interest to 
the reader. Just report the meeting with any 
peculiar, interesting features, with the results 
good, and bad - and let us have more room for 
other things. 

WATERTOWN MEETING. 

congregation of Christians will crown their efforts 
after while. 

Bro. Dr. R. H. Baker, an uncompromising lover 
of the truth lives in this neighborhood, and his 
father, Wm. D. Baker and his mother, sister 
Baker are living with him. Old Bro. Baker was 
first a Baptist, and for many . years an a.cti ve 
member of that church. But he was among. the 
first fruits born of the word of God and that alone 
in the neighborhood of Donelson, Tennessee, and 
was leader in bringing a large number of Baptists· 
m that community into the full and clear light 
of heaven's truth, and making them willing to 
take the word of God and that aloile--.as their 
guide in all the matters of faith and practice. In 
fact almost all of the Watertown members are 
true and faithful to the cause of truth. And 
upon this fact we base our calculations for per
manent success of the pure word of God in pro· 
cess of time. Be strong and faithful brethren, 
and you may yet live to see the truth triumph 
over all opposition. There is nothing hke faith
ful, godly living, to break down error and build 
up truth. E. G. S. 

DoMESTic.-Harry Olay, a grandson of Henrv 
Clay, a well known lawyer and politician of 
Louisville, Ky., was shot and killed on Sunday, 
Septe:.nber 21, by Andy Wepler, a councleman of 
that city. The fight was the result of a dispute 
about loaning some money. Both men were 
armed, and both took positions to fire. W epler 
shot first. He is under arrest.--On the 18th an 
unmistakable earthquake shock was felt in Ohio, 
Indiana, and Michigan. Three distinct shocks 
were felt in Cleveland. The shock caused con· 
siderable fright but no damage is reported.-
Mr. Keeley, of motor fame, conducted some ex
periments with his vaporic gun at Sa:ady Hook, 
last week, in the prese•ce of a number of military 
officers. He sent a number bullets against a 
target five hundred feet distant, and at . close 
quarters through a·three inch sprucewook plank. 
--Postmaster General Gresham has been ap
pointed ~y the President to the Secretaryship of 
th~ Treasury. It is rumored that the ap
pomtment is only temporary, and that Judge 
Gresham will soon resign to accept a judgeship in 
the Illinois Circuit. Boutwell · will take the 
Secreta.ryehip on Judge Gresham's retirement. 
Acting Postmaster General Hatton will likely be 
placed at the head of the Post-office Department 
permanently.--The excercise of the American 
suffrage has been brilliantly ill UE!trated in Ran
dolph County, Ala. A cor9ner was recently 
elected by three votes over his opponent, yet he 
rereived only five votes.--The Mormons are 
quite excited over the fact that the gxand jury in 
Arizona has found indictments for poligamy 
against seven of their number, the first instance 
of the kmd that has ever occurreP, in the Ter
ritory. A settlement of Mormons in• Wilson 
Countv, of this State, have received notice that if 
they no not leave withih a certain date, there 
will be a repetition of the Lewis County tragedy. 

of the Republican party. It was soon charged On Saturday night before the second Lord's 
that his morals were not good. He.is a bachelor, a day of September, this meeting began, and con
child was laid to him and owned by him. He tinued with increasing interest till Thursday 
was accused of treating the woman badly, neg- night following. There were four accessions, three 
lecting the child, and of being not setect in his baptized, one of whom was a Methodist, and one 
associates. Some of the wor.;e features of the from the Baptists. We had a good hearing all the 
charges are regarded as false. When the case was ti~e, and an earnest attention that indicated real 
reported, he was telegrai:>hed to, to know what interest in the preaching. 
course should be pursued. His response wa"B This community is largely filled up with Bap
manly, "Tell the truth about it." When .t.ists. Some Primitives, but mostly Missionary 
Buchanan was nominated, Bro. W. D. Carnes ,Baptists. The brethren here, though few in num
said if a bachelor is elected some great evil will her, have built a good meeting-house, and have 
befall the country-an earnest South Carolina paid for it, and are meeting every Lord's day to 
Democrat-he refused to vote for him. One or to keep the ordinances and study the word of God, 
two of the papers published that Mr. Blaine had and to worship the Lord. We think these breth
been forced to marry his wife, and that a· child ren come nearer all of them attending the first 
was born a few months after the marriage. Mr. day meetings than almost any we have known. 
Blaine published it was a lie and a slander in ttll Prejudrne and opposition are strong in this com
its parts and implications. He brought suit munity against the plain truth, but we 
for slander against the Indianapolis Sentinel. I are sure much of it is giving away, and if the 
The Sentinel affirmed in court the truth of its brethren will continue on as they have begun, 
statements, and propounded interrogatories to and will abound still more and more, a large 

FoREIGN.-Dom Pedro II, Emperor of Brazil, 
while returning from a naval review, ha_d a nar
row escape from drowning. The boat which 
he was in capsized, but he was rescued.--Dis
patches from Paris state that Pri~ Minister 
Ferry, in behalf of the French Government, is 
willing to forego pressing the indemnity claims 
upon China, provided the latter Government 
shall cede to France ninety·nine years the port 
Ke-Lung, .thP, present treaty port of the island of 
Formosa.-. -There have thus far' occurred one 
thousand and more deaths in Italy, from cholera, 
than in Fronce, the disease appears to be abat
mg, although the death rate is high in Naples. 
The official bulletirr for SeP-tember 21 recorded 
foi: the twenty-four hours. Three hundred and 
three new cases, and one hundred and one deaths. 
--The steamer San Pablo arrived in San Fran
cisco, last week, from China, announcinp; that in
formation had reached Canton of a frightful in
undation in the province of King See. The flood 
lasted four days. And the entire country was sub
merged to the depths of sixty feet. Whole towns 
were swept away. It is believed that fully 70,000 
persons p~rished, It was feared that a pestilence 
would follow. 
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z af1 .. t· . Do you see my new bracelets? Papa got them ing him just as I did when he was little. I 
~Jtnne ~tautng. ., for me. I think they are perfectly sweet, and alw&ys did love to hug and kiss little boyB' and 

==================================~~ with my new silk they will be too lovely for girls. I love them so much. Apd then if it 
abything.'> were the custom and prudent, I often feel like THE "THANK YOll" PRA.YEB. 

Once upon a time I listened, ''Is that one of the 'girls of the pariod ?'" I kissing some grown people, but it would not be 
'Neath the ak.~;i~;d1~~1i~!~eb1~1~~::-~~f1!s\T~W~ prattler· said to Emma when the front door had closed right, because people would make remarks about 

said, behind her visitor. it, and I would bring reproach on the cause of 
While a father's arms caressing, · M' J l" Q·l. • t W d d b th S · t Round the prectous form were pressing, . ''Yes," she aaid, "that was once iss u ia :Uris .. e are ,,Pomman e y e av1or o 

And against his plllowing;lbosom lay a datnty, curl-ringed Ward; she is now Miss Juliette Warde.'~ avoid even the appearance of evil, and it is wrong 
head, ·~ ''Is she an idiot ?'' I asked. f Qr us to do anything that will bring reproach on "Papa," spoke the little trembler, ' 1l. f Ch · 1 · fl ~ 

11Papi1t,.dear, do you remember Emma laughed, and then grew serious. tJlle cause o rist or essen our in uence J.Or 
When the gentle~ was here to tea, bis.sober, solemn air? "N.n," she sai'd, "she is a girl of good sense, good. How he bent his bead down lowly, ·v 

And his words came soft and slowly, good family, is well educated and highly accom- . I have five dear sons; the youngest is . almost 
As he prayed to Go:r~~et~aven such a pretty "thank you". plished, but is ruined, I fear, by this perfectly grown. Their names are Charles, Georg~, Thom-

"AndI wonder all aboutit· lovely, perfectly horrid, perfectly awful craze." ae, Minor and John. The two oldest are in 
For, of course, I couldJl't doubt11t . "What has wrought-this change?" I asked in, business working hard to make an honest living; Was a funny way that made us be so kfnd to one another, . · . fl l'ed h h · t h l t B To say "thank you•· for each present, . wonder, and she br1e y rep I : . t e t ree younger are gomg o eic oo o ro. 

And for et th~~ 'G~~Y~~g~fil~i~t~a~'): asked my darling ''Fashionable boarding school." Scobey at Sout~ Kentucky College. They all 
g mother. appear to be doing_ well, and are much pleasei 

But she looked:at meiso queerly, THE TOURIS'r'S DECISION. with the school. I must not forget to tell you 
And her eyes were nearly b t 1 d ht h · m · d d h Full of crying, aJid I left her, but I wan't to know real bad"~ . . . . a OU my on Y aug er; s e IS arr1e an as 
Here the shy eyes lifted brightly- ) The other ~or.nmg a man arr1yed m Detro~t two of the sweetest little children you ever saw; 

When he give;1~/t~:;~~~~ ~~~e~0i:i'f~a: nor tell him we art, from some pomt ~n Kentucky, havmg among hlS t~~V are little girls, nearly a year old now, and 
glad 1 - luggage three fishmg rods, two dogs, two guns, a. are twins · their names are Mary and Ellen · they 

"And liincethen I've been thinkinJ,- · tent and two pairs of rubber boots. He look so ~uch alike that it is difficult to tell 
For a slow so~~1h~·o'ie~ilew~~o~r: ~~':i,W!~~~fi1~een,, uncon." had ~~ard that Michiga!l was c~uck full of boss them apart; they are good and pretty 1·ba.bies, 

sci?us word locaht1es for a man on his v~cat1on, and he asked and folks say I spoil them but I don;t believe a 
X\~ri~~ ~~l:t·n~i1~~~ E~~t f'!~~:ng, Officer Button at the depot which way he'd bet• word of it. ' 

All the' thoughtless, dumb receival-ho~e headless heart ter head from here. And now I must introduce you to Uncle. 
was stirred l ,, W ~ t ?" · 

"lj}od is good, and Jesus blessed them." ., ,·Wa
1
n
1
t t1~ camp ou b t I 't ill b Minor's wife-her name is Aunt Ellen; when we 

Murmv.ringthus,hetouchedthechild-broww1thapassionate, ' e , ve.got a tent, u guess 1 w e were young I used to tell her she was pretty, and 
or the T~fl; ~~S: beside him, · safer to sleep m a hotel." I have not changed my mind yet, if she is get-
or the angel sent to chhle him, . '· "Want to fish?" ting gray headed like myself. One thing I know 

And a "thank-you ~~!11:~~s:.r· never more his living lips hNo I don't care about it. I've br<;mght my she is good, or she would scold me wh~n I stay 
outfit along, but what's the use of catohmg fish?" away from her so long· but she is a sensible wo-

MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING. ;;Those your hu~t\ng dogs Y" . . ma~ and takes life ju'st as it is, and makes the 
. Yes, but they amt worth their salt. It kmd best of it. If my business calls me away it is 

BY AILENROC. ·' 1 k th th• . to b . ' l d th . d h . • ' . d ' . . . o oo ,s e rng. ,;mg em a ong, an ey are my uty ~o go, and s e is w1llm:g to o the best 
. S1t~1ng by the wm<l;ow, wh.ere ~he b~eeze strayed .sort o company hke. ,, sbe can without me. Some people get so cross 
mat its own sweet will, ~tried m vam to fix my ''You have guns there l . . and crabbed when they can't have their way. 
thoughts on ~he b~ok which lay open before me.; '·Well, yes, but I !lever .fired. a gu?; m ,my hfe: .. I know some little boys and girls who get very 
My young friends 1~ the next ro~m had a c~ller, . It loo~s more busmess-hke to brmg em you tthgry if e'9'ery thing don't go to suit them. I 
and a part101;llar high stro~g v:o1ce fl_oated m to kn?w. . . ,, tia;ve seen them pull their hair, tear their clothes, 
me and set JillS to wondermg who 1t could be 'Do you want to go mto the woods? asked. crv, and say ugly words, just because they could 
who talked so loud, so fast, and used so many_ the officer. - not have their way. Now this is all w;rong if 
adj~c~ives. . . ., . "No, not particularly._ The woods -8;re pretty children do not control their temper when t,hey 

"Did 1ou notice, Miss Emma,· the voice was damp and full of mosquitoes, and I can· t see any are voung, when they are grown they are not"a.pt 
sayi?tg, "that I had cut off my bangs f" ·fun in that/' to, and then they get themselves in to trou bfe. 

:~1 was j~st thinking,'' said Emma "that some· "Might go ~p to St. Clare ~lats." Sometimes they go crazy, but oftener they do 
thmg had improved your appearance, and that "Yes, I might, but what a the use? All 1 something that they have to be punii:Jhed for by 
is it: I see your ~yes more, you ~ook better.". could do would be to stop at the hotel and ~ate~ .the Jaw, are put in jail or hung. I saw an ac-

"Oh do you tbmk so really! 80 much CJbhged, a few fish and row a boat and shoot a few birds. count not long since of a man who had killed 
I'm sure; b?t, q dear! Y?U have n<? id~a what a "How's Maci';lac ?" , his brother; just before he was hung, he stood . 
great confusion 1t c~use~ m ?ur family. . ''It's only an island, What~ the use of ~qu,at- up before the great crowd of people and said, 

''In .what way? said Emma, perplexed, I tmg down for a month on an island when we ve "Fathers and mothers teach your children to 
knew. got so much land in this country?" control their tempers.' I . was not taught this 

HWhy, my bangs were just long e~ough to be "Petoskey is a favorite resort," said the officer., great lesson, but allowed to have my own way, 
in my eyes, and that was ~o annovmg. I was. "That's on the ~,hore of the lake, and I don't and now I am going to hell with mv brother's 
perfectly. wretched half the time because of them; care for the water. blood upon my hand all because I did not con-
and one mght as I was trying to read they an.. "Why don't you go out to some farmhouse?" trol my. temper whed I was young." 
noyed, me so much I took the scissors and clip.. "Too lonesome." Look out for the AnvocATE next week. I have 
pe. d them off. I had forgotten all about it when "Well, stay right here then." a proposition to make you all by which yon may 
I went into the breakfast room the next morning, ".Too lively." all get a nice present. Until then good-bye. 
but brother noticed me in an instant and said: "See here." said Button as he turned around ' 

''Why Juliette ! what have you done fo your- on him, "What sort of a place are you looking for; . PILLS FOR p AGANS. 
self! you are the ugliest thing I ever saw. You anyhow?" 
are a monstsr a perfect dem!ln." "Hanged if I know." 

Oh it was awful the way he raved, and then "What made you come?" 
mamma came in and h~d up her hands in "Well, I have a four weeks' vacation, you know, 
speechless horror. and it seemed the thing to go off somewhere." 

"My dear daughter, Juliette," she said, "you • ''Well, if I were you l'd take th~ next train for 
have ruined yourself forever. I never can forgive; home, and put in my vacation lying in my own 
you," and then she began to cry. dooryard." 

Oh it was perfectly frightfnl to hear her rave. "I guess I will. Yes, that seems the best plan. 
She was almost ~nsa.ne, and neither of us ate one Please keep an eye on my traps until I can buy 
mouthful of breakfast. When papa came in he a ticket, and I assure you I'm a thousand times 

· was perfertly furious. He said he had no more obliged to you for your kindness to a stranger." 
pride in me, and would not buy me things l -Detroit Free Pre.as. 
wanted. Oh it was perfectly awful. I wept until ------1>-4----

NOTES FOR 'l'HE CHILDREN, my head came near bursting, and they were 
greatly alarmed about me. Dr. Wood came in, 
he said,' ''my dear, Miss .Juliette, you are very BY UNCLE MINOR. 

sick, you are very sick, indeed, danger- What in the world is the matter, dear children 

Writing of the wild tribes of Soudan Mr. F. L. 
James says : "A medicine chest is often of more 
use to the traveller than a revolver, for nothing 
gives an African savage greater pleasure than a 
good dose of medicine; but it must be a strong 
one and rapid in its effects. A good dose of cro- · · 
ton oil and colocynth or -four or five grains or 
tartar emetic is what they like. At some places. 
Cassala for instance, there were .days when as 
many as two hundred people visited the doctor, 
who gave away, among other drugs, great quan
tities of Holloway's pills. These pills were found 
immensely popular, and we took a good supply 
with us, in half· pound boxeEf, on each of om ex
peditions." Col. Burnaby fqund Cockle's pills a 
popular specific in Asia Minor, but it is stated 
that a prince in Siam bought 1,330 pounds of 
Holloway's pills. ously so." Then he wished to give me morphine, -have I offended you? Yes, possibly I have, 

for my head was almost killing me, and that it by that long account of my trip in the North. 
might relieve me quickly inserted it in my arm, I wrote to Bro. Lipscomb to cut it in two, but he The best thing to give your enemy is forgive
as it happened I had on that dress with the rick didn>t, and I know you all got tired ·and sleepy · pess; to an opponent, t~lerance; to a friend, 
rack yoke and sleeves, and it was no trouble at reading it. But I will promise not to do so again rour heart; to your child; a good exa.mple; to a 
all. I was so glad I had on that dress, was'nt it if you will only forgive me. I know you will do father, deference; to your mother, conduct that 
just charming .r I was relieved in a few moments this, won't you? Well I got home safely after •ill make her proud of you; to yourself, respect; 
and have had no return of it. Brother took me my long trip North, and you don't know how to all men, charity.-Mrs. Balfour. \ 
to ride that evening and we had a delightful glad my loved ones were to see me. '£he boys 
time. The drive was perfectly lovely. Mamma, met me at the depot, and one of them almost 
was so sorry about scolding me that she went grown had to kiss me; ·you may think this The Bible does not say, "Well done, good and 
down town while we were gone and got me a mighty funny for men to kiss, ·but then he has ttnccessful servant,'' but "Well done, good and 
lovely silk which I have longed for so ardently. been such a precious good child, I feel like treat- :l.ithful servant."-Gordon. 
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A Christ.Ian Editor's Opinion, 
Mr. G. R. Lynch, publillher of the Alabama Chris

tian AdVocate, at Birmingham, writes: I trnel all 
over the State and my friends say they find your 
Lemon Elixir a most excellent medicine. My book 
keeper and foreman both use ft in place of calomel, 
pills, etc. 
Twea&y-ftTe Years n Clttsen or Georiita. 
and the past seven years I have 1ulfered continually 
from Indigestion and bronchitis of a m011t severe 
type. I was treated by two prominent pbyalclans 
and h!W taken all the patent medicines recommend
ed!or these diseases. I got no relief and contlnu.ed to 
grow worse untU I commenced the me of Dr. Moz
ley'• Lemon Elixir. One dozen bottles baa made a 
final cure or both diseases. J. :it. HILL. 

No. 12 Connally St., Atlanta, Ga. 
From a Prominent. Lady. 

I have not been ablo In two yeara to walk or •land 
without suffering great pain . Since taking Dr. Moz
ley's Lemon Elixir, I can walk ball mile without 
ouffering the least I neon venience. · 

MRS" R . fl . BLOODWORTH, Griffin , Ga. 
Dr . .Mozley'sLemon ElLdr, prepared atll4 White-

hall Street Atlanta, Ga. . 
It cures ltll biliousness, constipation, Indigestion 

headache, mlllarial, kidney dtsease, lever, chills Im
purities of the blood, lo•s of appetite, debility and 
nervons prost ration by regulating the Liver, 
Stolmacli, Bowels, Kidneys are .Blood. 

Fifty cents for one half pint bottle, one dollar tor 
pint aud a half bottle. old by drugiiat generally, 
and all whole•ale drngglat. 

"Golden Medical Discovery" is not 
only a sovering remedv for consump
tion, but also for consumptivenight
sweat8, bronchitis, coughs, influenza, 
spitting of blood, weak lungs, short
ness of br~atb, and kind:red affections 
of the throat and chest. By druggists. 

"I am perfectly c'ured," said J as. 
Corbin, of Washburn, Ill., "thanks 
to Dr. Richmond's Samarit<tn Ncr
vine. .At druggists. 

For sufferers of ChronicDiseases,36 
pp, symptoms, remedies, helps, 
advice. Send stamp-Dr. Whittier, 
St. Louis, Mo., (oldest office.) State 
case your way. 

Beautiful Women 
are made pallid and unattractive by 
functional irregularities, which Dr. 
Pierce's "Favorite Pres~ption'1 will 
infallibly cure. · Thousands of testi
monials. By druggists. 

The standard restorative-espe
cially in cases of nervousness-is 
Samaritan Nervine. 

SANITARIUM,R1verside,Cal. The 
dry climate cures. Nose, Throat,· 
Lungs, full idea, 36p, route, cost free. 

DR. KLINE'S Great Nerve Restorer 
is the marvel of the age for all Nerve 
Diseases. .All fits stopped free. Send 
to 931 .Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Preventive of Malarial Diseases 
-OPINION OF EMTNENT DR. H. R. 
WALTON, oF .ANN.A.POLIS, MD.-"6ol

den's Liquid Beef Tonic is par excellence 
superior to cod-liver oil or anything 
I have u~ed, in wasted or impaired 
constitutions, and ex tremely bene
ficial as a preventive of malarial dis
eases." (Take no other.) Of druggists. 

B.A.D complexion· restored with 
Glenn's Sulhur Soap. 

"Hill's Hair Dye," black or brown, 
50c. 

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one 
minute. 

AGENTS WANTED towllom 100 per eeni 
profit is l\)lQ,•ed 1o introducethe 

CHEAPEST ALBUM 
• ver sold. 1Jontain• places for 100 Pbot011rrapha, 
is handoomely bound with gilt oide and edgeo, 9xll 
inches In size. Retail price 9~150, worth 8(5.80. 
Complete Albnm sent for examination for 91.215. 
r.an be returned U not astWactbry. Sells at 1lght, 
Dia trated~al~rs :FREE. Adduaa 
:F08KEE4lll:el!IA..KIN,Cineinnatl,Olllo. 
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LADIES I ONLY. 
For25 cents we will send you a threee month•' 

snbscripiion to our large 16 pagf Illustrated IJouse
hold and Fashion Magazine, and present each new 
oubscriber 26 largesamplesof beaut!Iul silks, assorted 
colors, for crazy patchwork. For 50c. we will send 
tbe \lagulne six moths, aod give you fr•• a large 
package, assorted silksJ fo r which other firms charge 
one dollar. For 81.00 aollar we will •end the Maga
zine one Tear and give you two large packages awd 
our new book. The Lakles Guide to Fancy Work. 
U you will get up a club o! five of either 3, 6, or 12 
month oubscrlbers, we wlllsend yon fory;mr trouble 
a aubscriptlon and prem1un free . Mt11tion thi• tJaper 
tDh<n J/OU tDrile . M . J . STODDART & co.l_ 

126 \.Jbambero St., N. % . 

THE LEADING CAMPAIGN BOOK! 
H iato»y o! Growth, Developement and Resourceoof 

the Btopobllc. Its great political and Social 
Problems. Reviews of past Administrations. Bi
osrapbies ot Candidauea, 1884 .Platforms of 
Parties; .:otatistks of Area, Forms, Manu!acturies, 
Commerce, Railroads, Cburcheo, Schools, etc, 800 
Pan .. IUostratioos. Best paying book for 
Agents. ~end GO cents /or full oulftil and begin 
111ork. Clrculao free. Address 

S . «(. lllcCUKDY & Co. , (Jlncinnat, 0, 

D 0 NT
pnrcba8e yonr CHRIS'rlll.&S 
PKES•~l'llT8 until yon ban 
seen our lMlll"ENSE JIOLI 

. n.&Y C.&'rALOGUE of Toya, 

..-..P""'l"',....-'"!"'!~Noveltle•, Fancy Goods, &c. 
malled free. Addreas E ureka T. & N. Co., 8 7 
Wa'rrenSt •• Ney York. 

A PRIZE SendslX centslorpostage,andreceive 
fn:e. a costly box of goods w hicb will 

help you to more money right away than anything 
else In tbla world . All, of either sex, succeed from 
first hour. The broad road to foctnne epena before 
the workers, absolutely sure. At once address 
TBUE & Co., Augmta, Maine. 

C • p· t We are paepared to 
am~a1gn IC ures1urnisb Agent! and 

Dealers witli beautiful portrait.a of Blaine and 
Losan size, 12xl6. Sample by mail lOcts , four for 
25cts., 1·dozen, 60cts.; 100, S5.0(). Eler;au~ Gold 
Plated Badges that never tarnish. Sample by 
mail 15cto.; 2 for 2~cts . ; J dozen, St.00. Tbe .&rgo
•7 Pob11.8b1ng Co., 81. Warren St., N. -Y. 

lll.&RK8, RlG'.HTS, TRADE- PATENTS COPY · 
PIUNTS, DESIGNS, 
LABEJ.8. 1 RE-ISSUES. 
Send deocrlptlon of vourlnventlon. L. BLNGHAM, 
Patent Lawyer and Solicitor, Washlnaton D. C. 

AGEN rs Our uew war l>ook._DEEDS 
O F DA.RING by .!Slue and 

Grey, is outselling all other books. Illus 
trated circular and terms free: 

.FOR!!IHEE & McM 6 CKIN 
C l ncJn nati , O . 

CAf!TALOGUE of Best Books for Aa-euts 
·.1· sent f.ree, including lll.01her, Rome 

••d HeaTen, $2.76. Pleases every
body. 126,000 ol£,$1Wmonthly E.B.TREAT, 
Publ! sher. New %Ork. 

P U NSION S for any disability; aleo to 
1'.J Heirs. Send otamps for 

NOtD LatD•. COL. L. BING· 
HAM, Attorney, Waohlngton, D. C. 

IT PAYS to sell our Hand Rubber Stamps. !'am
ples free. Fow.uraE & Co., Clevelaad, 0. 

THBONLYTRUR 

IRON 

THE GREAT :BLOOD PURIFIER! 
Dr. Samuel Hodges' .Alterative 

Compound Sarsaparilla with 
Iodide Potash. This <;om pound is 
purely vegetable, each article of 
ingredient is perfectly harmless in 
itself, having been selected from 
roots and herbs possessing great 
medicinal properties, when com
bined forms a most powerful, effi
cient, and pleasant medicine for 
the removal and permanent cure 
of ALL di seases, arising from an 
i mpure state of system, viz. : 

Chills, Rbenn1Rtlsm, Scrofnla or 
Klng's eTU, Scnld-bend or Tetter, 
Chronic Sore Eyes, Old or Chron ic 
Sores o r all ldods, B o ils. Pimples, 
87phaU&ic Rheumatism, Primar7 and 
Secondary Syphilis, NerToos Debili
ty , Lfver (Jompl Rints, InftRmatton or 
the . Kidneys Rnd Blatlaer, 

renovates and invigorates the sys• 
tern; acts gently on the bowels. 
As an apetizer and fo~ general de
bility, it is a most excellent reme-

...... ~~~~---~~--~~~--_,dy. 
CAMPBELL BROS., Druggists, Sole Manufacturers. 

F ,pr Ha.le by all druggist . Price 81.00 per bottle, .Jr 6 for S5-00, Liberal cliscoun t to the trade, 

.Also Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers 

ETHIOPIAN 
PILE ()INTMENT, 

.A never ·failing remedy for Blind Bleed.ing, 
Itching Internal or Protruding Piles. Gives 
almost instantaneous relief, and will effect a 
permanent cure. Price $1.00 per bottle, or 6 for 
$5.00 . 
Testimonial. 

CAMPBELL BROS :-It afl'orda me peculiar pleasure to estlfy to 
the great efficacy of you:r Ethiopian Pile Ointment. I w"" an In 
tense sufferer from protruding Piles and a fe w applications of this 
wonderful r emedy, speedily effected a. perman•ntcure 

Tr.uly, J' . M. HAWKINS, 70 S. High St. 
Testimonial No. 2. 

This Is to certify that I was affected with Pile• for twenty yrars. 
I tried every rem edy offered me. Finally used the Ethiopian Pile UmrTmnnlP'----~ 
Ointment and found it the .-ery best preparation I ever used . lt 
g&.ve me almost instant r eliof and has effected ~8'.'rf.ai.:iE'uN'i>. 

Formerly of Gallatin, nvw of Breen Phillips & Un., N ashville, Ten n . 

CAMPBELL BROS., Druggists, 
NASHVILLE, 

CARPETS! CARPETS! CARPETS! 
FRO~ • • New York Bankrupt Sales. 

!2~~0~.~ MANLOVE & CO., 
1:~~w~~JoiTuR~~K~~ 26 and 28 North Summer Street, 
and VIGOR of YOUTH. D_19-
pepsta,_ Want of Appetite. ln

dlgese1on, Lack or Strenfith. 

·~:::~a~i~~:~~~~gr~: .e.!a 
nerves r eceive new force. 
.Enlivens the mlnd and 

~~-!!!!!!"~=~~ eupplies Brain Power. L:A DI ES Sa:!ferlngfro:n complaints 
8.nd 1n DB- HA.RTEB.:,/'i:j_'il~'i8rW~ ::fa-:-!.~ 
lj)eedy cure. Glves a clear, healthy complexion. 

Freqnent attempts at conntertclting only add 
to the popularity or the original. Do not experl
menHet the ORIGINAL .AND BEST. 

OOd )"Our add.- to The Dr. Harter Med.Co.) 
~ Mo.. for oar •1DRE.Allll: BOOX..'' 

· U of otrauae .&Dd lJleful.informatlon, fZM. 

OPlUM 
flablt easilY cnred with CHLORIDE OF GOLD 

WU! E. KEELEY_,_ M. D., SUR~;o1Ni!· & A. R. n. 
D"W"Xe>r~. o:l.a. 

· JHECOM.PLETE HOME. ~~~;'.-":~,~ 
boo\c:. New edition.- Ncw bindings.-Ncw illustrations 
from new designs. Superbly gotten up. Same low price. 

Adapted to all classes. Sells at sight. Agents tloing- bi~ work. 
ExCllLLE.NT TERMS. T he handsomest pros~tus ever issued 

~Jfc~YT~°n~: ~~~ ~!:=c\' !~o~ks ~&'jig:~~ash: 

,. THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST." 

SAW ENGINES THRESHERS, MILLS, Hom Powus, 
~o~:-1~=~i~'ro~~~r~~= 

· How to rear. Hartford Ct. and manace \. t 1 
poultry. · !or a copy ot Tei: 

p1~t." en-cent \ • Poultry World, 
B. B. StOOdaid, ' and it will tell yo11o 

.Are now in receipt of an immense stock, recently bought at prices lower 
than ever before. Now is the time to buy Good Carpets cheap, and guar
anteed to be as cheap as any Eastern market . 

1.1.[_ANLO~E & co_"? 
26 and 28 N. Summer Street, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

BURRI.TT CO LL CE, 
Spencer,. Tennessee. 

This institution, chartered in 1848, as now been favorably known for more than thirty 
years, for its discipline, both as regard s education and government. Located on the Cum
berland l;'lateau, it is tree trom epidemics. The water is pure f reestone and chalybea te. The 
breezes of !:lnmmer are delightful and in vlgorating a ud the gales of winter not too severe. 
The College buildings, recently enlarged by the Chris han B rotherhood o f T ennessee, are su:tn
ciently commodious to accommodate a large c lass of young Ladles and Gentlemen, Spencer 
ts ten miles South-east of Manchester & McMinnv ille Railroad. -

TERMS: 
Primary Department, per session, ...••....• 7 ISO I Commercial Department, per session ..... $20 00 
Preparatory Departmerit , per session ... - JG 00 Lessons, Instrumental Muslc ... 916 oo to 20 oo 
Collegiate Department, per session •.••..... 20 Oo Lessons in Art Department. ........ 2 60 t<> 2 0 oo 

Board o.nd washing for males, per weeR:, rrom $2.00 to S2.50; Fuel, llght, aud incidental ex 
penses, per session, 810.00; Board (including washin.g, fuel, a nd Ilg ht,) females, p er w eek, $3.00 

THE FALL SESSION OF 1884, BEGINS ON THE LAST MONDAY IN JULY. 

For further particulars, address- Prof. A. T. SEITZ, President, 
W. H. SUTTON, Secretary Board of Trustees. 
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THE GREAT INSTRUCTION BOOK. 

RICHARDSON'S 

NE METHOD 
FOR THE PIANOFORTE. 

This wonderful book continues to sell Im
mensely, and a..mong others of fine quality 
may fairly be term ed the LEAJJEi<, lrnving 
bad more years of continued la rge sales, 
having been repeatedly corrected until it 
may be s .1ht tu be Jlteri•llY without fault, 
having been enlarged and impreved where 
possible, having been fo r years a ud years th e 
favorite or eminent t eachers wllo bave n ed 
it, and haviug been most profitable to the 
publishers and to tbe wldow of tbe compiler, 
tbc copyright l\loue !\mounting to more tban 
899,000.00. 

PIU:CE O F 

Richardson's New Methorr for the Pianoforte. 
83.00 • 

• Malled post free, for above price. 

OLIVER Dl'l'SON & ()0., Bos ton. 

c. H. DITSON & co., J .E. DITSON & on., 
867 Broadway, New York. 1228 Chestnut St., Phil. 

OUR 

SONG WORLD 
,A Ne-w Book. for Singing Classeli, In• 

lititutes and Conventions. 
By GEO. F. Roar & C. C. CASE, 

CONT A.INS 
The finest Elementary Lessons, both in quality and . 
grading, that have e~er appeared in any book. 
The Best' of simple_ Part Songs, Tunes and An· 
thems with be11ntifnl Glees and Secular Choruses, 
croWD,ed by the brilliant "Italia." 
Effective Music for Class And Concert Work; from 
that which •• sl!>gs itself, up to Gounod's "Un· 
fold Ye Portals." ' 
Take the book all in all and it is one that will make 

class teaching a pleasure and delight to Teachers and 
Pupil~. -
Price. 60ct9, eaeh by mall, poetpald; 86J...~..: 

n dozen by e.><p.rea, not prepaid. Speelm.eu 
rasea Free. 

PUBLISHED BY 

JOHN CHURCH &. CO. 
CINCINNATI, OHIO. '· 

STYLES AND PRICES. 

Boorils, single copy. by mall . ........ . .... ......... $ SO 
0 per dozen, by express......... .. .. . ...... . S 00 

su~·c1of~rr~~ugJ;~,'stng;'e co·py:·::.:·.:·.:·:::.::::: 25 ~ 
:: :: p~~-~~ece:ei:r_cx~press: ::: :: s-1 gg 

Morocco, red edge, l;gle copy. . .. . .... .. . ....... 1 50 

.. ¥~1\ ~i~; .. ::::::::::::::: :: :: § 88 
WORD EDITION. 

Boards, single copy, by mail... .. ........ ... .. .... 15 
" per dozen, by exrn:ess...... ... •.•. .. ... . 1 50 

Cl;~b. reS~~~~~u.~~~·1e co;~. by
0iniiii:::::::::::: lO ~ 

~I book~· sold nmg~~'i~n bJ"r 1~;3::'1: jirlce \vuf ~ 
sent by express at expense ot ~urclrnscr. 'Ve send by 

m~~J'J'ig~hdtr~tu~~~-f1::n"..i0PlsB';u';,0nia1s. 
Address 

CHRISTIAN PUBLISHING CO., 
St. Louis, Mo. 

IT PAyl'. to rell our Rubber ::>tamps. · Flr~e cata· 
\J logue t > agents. FOLJ AMBE & CO., 

Cleveland, Ohio . 

INCUBAT01l'5. l.:'.end Stamps for lnll directions how 
to make a so·• Eg~ Incubator !or $6.00 to PEOPLE'S 
:HATCHER Cu., ROl!eville, Ohio. 3,00J now in wse. 

THE GOSPEL ADV09ATll 

The Latest and the Cheapest, 

Congregation,. GHllAP BOOTS AND SHOES ! Th e 

We are now receiving our 

Spring Stock of Fine Custom-

made Boots, Shoes, · and Hats. 

Our prices will be found 

reasonable. Give us a , call. 

Trunks at cost. 

ALDRICH 
106UNIONST. ,(bet. College and Market,) 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY, 
Manufaeture those celebrated Chlme1. 

and Bells for UHURCH:ES, ACADEMIES 
&c. J'rlce-list and circulars sent free. 

HENRY McSH"NE & CO., 
Balthnore, Md. 

B~CKEYE BEi.i. FOUNDRY. 
~~~~50Y!~L~1tr~ ~~~r~s~~~r~~!~~d:h~Oc~1 
WARRANTE D. Cntalogue senl Free. 
VANDUZEN & TIFT. Ch1cinnati, 0. 

Baltimore Church Bells 
Since 1844 ce.lebrated for Su~er!oritr. over othe"i:! 

¥t~J'~ci'ta~~lyM~~[.\'~~ ~-~r!:1n°tt:d• ~~W~f~~~-
For Prlces,Ci rcutars, &c .. address BAL'fIMOREBELL 
FoDNDaY, ;6, REGESTER & SONS, Bal ti more, Md-

, ~ .:._ __ '. ' ~- - . ~ . I - . 

Ei\ILDltfif~~-~EFBe~r-
(s n collection of new and original songs by the 
authors, Palmer Hartsough, 1. H. Fillmore and 
contributors, and is the most unique little bOOk 
for children ever published . It is a book of songs 
arranged in a musically.progressive order, thus 
being equally adapted to the School-room or siug
ing·cilass as well as the concert-room or home. 
Tea ch ers, examine it I Children, send for a copy I 
Pr!cni$1~~..! ~.PJ..i ss.oo per doz. Address 
"F tUW .1i.1£W., 181\ 1WWe Bt., Oilloimlati, 0. 

A.G-El.VTS ~ A.l.VTEX> Z 
-To sell the only authentic Life of-

Gen. JOHN A. LOGAN. 
The most vividly in terestiog book of the vear, 

ioelltug by tboe.sauds whare others sell by 
hundreds. 470 larqe ptges, steel portrait, picture 
of Logan Homestead; Iac->imile iu colors of Fu· 
teontb. Corps Battle Flag. Sent by mail ou receipt 
of one dollar. Ad~ress 

THEN A.TIONALTRI.1$UNE, Washillgton, D. C. 

A NEW CHURCH MUSIC BOOK, 
l37 J .· H. FILLMORE. 

THE CONGREGATION contains the cream of modern books, with a number of nll"f songs; it is 
frre Irom objectionable hym ns ; Is pr inted in figure-faced n otation, with larRe, plain type; being In rvery 
1 articular adapted to congregational use. Well printed and bound . and sold at prices lower than ever 
before offered. . _ 

lloacd covers, per copy, · - • 5 .211, Words only, board covers, percopy1 - $ .16 
11 

" per doz. , by express, .. ~.40 " • " " '· per doz , oy exp., 1.50 

FILLMORE BROS., Publishers, 185 Race St., Cincinnati. 

:FAM LY BIBLES: 
Lowest Retail prices. Sold by Agents . Big Pny. Q.\1ick Sales. Circulars free. Address 

JOHN BURNS PUBLDSHINC CO., St. ~ouis. Mo. 
Headquarters for all the publications of the Christian Church. 

'..I AM I LTO N Situated in e mtdst of tlle famous "Bluo G.ru1 Beaton," noted for the health£ulness ~ _. "°" its climate, Faculty of fifteen membc.ts. able an4 e-zperienccd. Extensive £TOunds for, 
Recreation. Excellent buildings, :r6o by LIO feet, containing l2S Apartments, all under ~ne roo( Heated by $tc~ and 
\ighted by gas, Only two young ladles occupy FEM A Lfi a room. Cost of unprovemc:uts over 1100,000. 
l harges as low as an_l'.college:offeringsimilar ad- vantages. Over one hundred youn2' taay boarders 
the past session. Fall &erm eo_en.,.. Se_p-ber !Ida, 1 tl4. .For Terms, Cata· COLLECE 
~es, etc., apply early to J. T. PATTERliON, President, Lexlnaton,\KJ'• • 

U'ENTUCKY l" lAtFarmdnleP.O.,FrankllnCo.,Hy., s!xmiles R.. trom F'rank.!orL Has the most health Cul nnd beautiful lo-
• cation in the State. Lit b gas as well as healed b steam. M IL IT A RY ~ ) A tull and able College W::culty. Expenses as mol.rate as 

I!' . any first-class college. Fortieth year begins Sepjem-

1 NSTITUTE r . ' .· .ber ht. For catalogues, etc .. address as above. 
· • COL. R. D, ALLEN, Supt. 

•THE· SOUTHERN ·NORMAL SCHOOL AND BUSINESS COLLEGE.• 
\E,.tablbhed In 18T.J.) Lnrgest No1·mnl School in the South . Total expense guaranteed, Including 
bo1.rd, tuition, tuel, llghts, furo!sned room and books, 82..M per week. Telegraphy, short-hand, ty~e-writlng 
aud elocuUou, free. Fall term begin; Se,..ember 2nd, 1884. For catalogue and tull information. 

Address, MELL & WILLIAltlS, Bo,.uns Green, Hy. 

Warner Bros, Celebrated Coraline Corsets, 
Are the acknowledged standard of Europe and 
America. 'l'he <Jor:!.llne with which they are 
boned is superior to Whalebone both lndurablllty 
and comfort. 

'l'he Health and Nonlnro: Corsets shown 
above, have been b e Core tile public for ten years, . 
wltb. constantly increasing sales. 

The Health Corset gives e lady t_he best torm 
of any Corset ever mnde, and atthe S!lllle ti.me it ts 
easy, tlexible and very dnrable. 

The Coralln.11, Flexible Hip, Abdominal and 
Misses' Corset!!; are all very popular styles, eithe:.• 
ot which ls sure to gl ve satisfaction. 

Price froni $ J up, 
FOB SALE BY Lll..1.DING Mli:RcH.U\'TS EVERY1Vllllll.a 

A vold all imitatitm•. Be aur• our ,.,.,.. 
u on the bn. 

WARNER BROS., 
353 BR.OADWA Y. NEW YORK. 

.'lr.d Oiseas~s of the 
HEAD. THRO Ai & LUNGS! 
Can be taken at hC1me. No case 

~~~~~~~,i~~r:is~~~e<~~~U~i~! 
for clrculars, testimonials. t"tc .• 
Rl:V. T. P. ClllLDS. Troy. Oblo.. 

Sawing Made Easy •. 
KOKABCK LIOBDI1'0 SAW'mG lllACllIBB 
. , I 



DR. DUNCAN'S 

BLACKBERRY ELIXIR r 
N&turea Great Remedy for Dfaeases and ilectlon1 

ot the Bowela~ 

This splendid and un!ailingmedicine is compound
ed from lllaokberry and other Medical Roots and 

!1:f~~l".!~ee~~f.~: !~~tte~~ic:i~r~~~!ch~t ~~ y~et~"; 
most speedy and elfectual medicine for tlie cure• of 
nil forms of Diarrhooa, in children or adults,Oholera 
Morbns, Ftux1 Dysentery, and the various Summer. 
Complaints 01 the Bowels, so prevalent among all 
classes during the Summer season. Only one bottle 
(Price, 50 cents,) is sufficient to effect a cure. 

DR. DUNCAN'S CRILL · TONIC. 
You need not Shake or Chill if you wlll uoe the 

Tonic. It never fails to otop the most aggravated 
forms of Chills and Fever if token as directed, in 
from three to seven days, when Quinine and all 
other medicines fail. It will also, If taken regularly 
build and tone up th·e "'eak and debiliated s..-stem, 
and above all leaves no bad ~fleets behind, as do 10 
many other preparations. 

DB. DUNCAN'S 

tHE . GOSPEL-ADVOCATE~ 

AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK. 

E.W.Cole, 
John G. Houston, 
J. F. Demovu:e, 
John Orr, 
Byrd Douglass, J{·• 

Board of' Directors. 
John M.Lea, 
.T. Kirkman. 1 
Rev. Dr. R. A. Young, 
V.L.Klrkman, 
R. L. Weakley, 

A. W. Harris, 
M.Burns, 
T, A. Atchison, 
W .G. Bush, 
W.H. Jackson, 

John Woodard 
J.A.Pigue, 
C. E .Rlllman . 
W.W . Berry, 
°\.Vm . Porter, 
Edgar Jones . 

This Bank has united with it the THIBD NATIONAL BANK of this city, and hns 
increased Its Capita.I Stock to $1,000,000. With incr eased facilities in every particular, it 
can confidenden tly assert that It will offer superior advantages In all depa.rtmen ts of Ban king 
to its pe.tronsa.nd friends. 

JOHN KIRKMAN, President, 
A. W. HARRIS, Cashier. 
E.W. OOLE, Chairman Executive Committee 

EDGAR JONES, Vice-President, 
JOHN M.L~A, Vice-President. 

P. ~- _SHELTON, 
DEAL.ERIN 

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES, 
Flour, Bacon, Lard, Tobacco and Cigars, Country Produce, Oueens

ware, Glassware, Tinware, Lamps an Trimmings. 

No. 96 BROAD STREET, - (8econd door from College,) NASHVILLJ(, TENN. 

Special Attention Given to Filling Orders. 

SOLE .A.GENT :FOE ''RINGLE.A.DEE" FLOUR.. 

S.BHOGAN. J. S. HOPKINS. 

HOGAN & HOPKINS, 
Liver and Kidney Medicine. - . Dealers In Custom-Made'" ~ 

Thegreatpreventiveand cureof nllmalarialdis- BOOTS & SHOES, 
eases and. a sure cure of i>ll forms of Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion . It acu directly upon the liver and all 
the secretory glands of the stomach and bowels, it 
cures the disease by removing the cause from the 
system that. produces or brings on the disease, 
hence Lt is unsurpased for the cure of Consumption, 
6011.T etomach, aeartburn, Headache, ilnd also those 
spmptomes indicating the want of proper action of 
those glands situated in the stomach and bowels. 
Two or . three bottles of D.R. DUNCAN'S LIVER 
AND KIDNEY MEDICINE is positively recom
mooded to r elieve and cure any of -the above dls· 
aasesif taken as directed. frice, 75 cents. 

/. DUNCAN'S WORM SYRUP. 
One bottle of this Syrup will completely expel all 

species of Worms and without injury to the child, 
as it contains no Calame! or other injurious sub
stances. Again, it is plea•an t to the taste and ac
ceptable to the stomach, and therefore administered 
without trouble. Price, 25 cents· 

SPURLOCK, PAGE & CO., Prop's, 
NASHVILLE. TENN. 

~ ~ 

~~-
--\ILARS . 

QD'l!P.R rcfti: ~. llentto• nt. hpor. · 

R£TAU• PRJCES:~c:o;.e;SPEaFIC 
Cl!ottle 'lowders 50 c. & 81.00. Shee~ 

60c. ~cken Powders 25c. Condition Powders 
25c. hine Liniment 25 & 50ct. Bottlee. 
Will de ver free any of the above :Medicines on 
MCelpt of Price, If no Agent at yonr place. 

CUT THIS OUT ::~=.s 
by mall, a Golden Bo::ic of Goodt thai will bring you In more 
money \nOne M.ontb .t.hau Myih1ng else in America. A1*»
hde Cert.ai.nty. M. t"ounga l'f3 Greenwich St., NewToi:Jp. 

4-!~Nc~9~ .. ~~0~!!; 
- so long as Interest Is kept up. Pw1oul 
.,.,.ritll 01'l11 for ixt•r•st. Honest poor or men of 
moderate means can send e cents for particulars. 
loan forms, etc.' Add.reSS T. Gl.llDNll:B, :Mallager, 
l'alace lluilding, Cll!Clln'f.A.TI, Omo, ~ 

We sell the very .best makes of Boots and Shoes, and endeavor 
to make the prices so that no one can possibly 

sell cgeaper than we do, -
20 Public Square, JfaJkvillt, TenneJJee. 

SALESlllEN.-Sam. R. Hopkins, L.-.D. Simmons, Willia~ Mayes, 

DUDLEY BROS. & LIPSCOMB, 
-W-HOLESALE 

HAaDWARE, CUTLERY and GUNS, 

Call .attention to their fnll stock of GUNS, and especi:illy to tho b est iSingle-B:irrel Breech 
Loading Shotgun macle, {illustrated above)~. Semi-hammerless, choke-bored, 

hard aud effective sboot!ng, neatness mid durability. 

Full Stock "tVinchest.e:r 15-Shot. Repea i:.ing Rifles. 

DUDLEY BROS. & LIPSCOMB ~ 
84 & 86 Broad Street, Nashville. Tenn . 

PASCHALL, FALL & CO., 
"'\l\T:S:OLES.A.::r::..,E 

HARDWARE, Cutlery, Iron, WAGON MATERIAL, Etc 
FISHING TACKLE. 

ff' 
0 .n 
o~ 
<Doi _., 
1JCll 
Cll~ 

~~ == ~~ 
§~ 
... a 

Nos. 57, 59 & 61 s. Market St., ~~ 
N .Asliv::I:LI..~ TENNEssEE.. ~~ = 

g:p.. 
Our :Prices a.re Very Low-. • < 
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Indulgence and Excesses. 
Whether over eating or drinking 

are made harmless by using Hop 
Bi.tters freely, giving elegant appetite 
and enjoyment by using them before 
and removing all dullness, pain and 
distress afterwards, leaving the bead 
clear, nerves steady, and all the feel

.ings buoyant, elai:iticand more happy 
than before. The pleasing effects of 
a Christian or sumptuous. dinner 
continuing days afterwards. 

Eminent Testimony. 
N. Y. Witness, Aug. 15, 1880. 

"I find that in addition to pun 
spirits contained in their composi
tion, they contain the extracts of 
bops and other well-known and 
highly approved medicinal roots, 
leaves and tinctures in qualities suf
ficient to rerider the article w bat the 
makers claim it to. be, to· wit, a med
icinal preparation and not a bever
age-unfit and unsafe to be used 
except as a medicine. 

"From a careful analysis of their 
formula- which was attested under 
oath-I find that in every wine
glassft;1l of Hop Bitters, the active 
medical properties aside from the 
distilled spirits are equal for a full 
dose for an adult, which fact, in 
my opinion, subjects it to an mternal 
revenue tax as a medicinal bitter." 
GREEN B. RAUM, U.S. Com. Jn. Rev. 

Hardened Liver. 
Five yea.rs a.go I broke down with 

kidney and liver complaint and 
rheumatism. Since then I have been 
unable to be about· at all. My liver 
became barq like wood; my limbs 
were puffEd up and fill ed with water. 
All the best physicians agreed that 
notl,ling could cure me. I resolved 
to try Hop Bitters; I have used 
seven bottles; the hardness bas all 
gone from my liver, the swelling 
from my limbs, and it bas worked a 
miracle in ~y case; otherwise I 
would have been no;1;• in my grave. 

J . W. MOREY, Buffa!", Oct.1, '81. 

Povertv and s ffering. 
"I was dragged down with debt, poverty and suf

fering for years, caused by a sick family and large 
bills for doctoring. I was completely discouraged.J 
until one yrnr ago by the acl vi'* at my pastor, .L" 
commenced using Bop Bitters, and in one month 
we were all well and none of us have sern a sick 
day si11ce, and i' want to say to all poor men, you 
can keep your families wcll c y ear with H op llitters 
tor less than one doctor's visit will cost, I know it." 

A WORKINGMAN. 

IMPRO VED ../J1.ETROIJ OF STRINGING 

MASON & HAMLIN 
IJUPROVED 

Upright Pianos. 
Entne Iron 1ra1nes towhjch Ute strings 

nre dfret·tly atcached by metal fasten• 
lng!il, RC'C'Uring 

1 . Jj1 st qo~lity of tone, which is very •mNical and 
rebned; free from the tu.bbiness which is common . 

2. Greater d urahili ty and freedom from liability 
to get cut of order; adaptations to trying positions 
and clim<L" es. 

3. Increased capacity to stand in tune ; will not 
require tu ning one-quarter as often as pianos on the 
old svstem. 

Ha.viug tested this n ew system of construction for 
two yenrs and proved its ad vantages, this Company 
are llOW iucreasing thPir manufacture of pianos, and 
offer them to the public generally. Every piano of 
their make wi l l i1 lustrnte that supreme excellence 
wl.iicl.t has always f'haracterized their OrJ:ans, and ~ 
~on for t bem h fr;:"best nwaul at every great 
world's e:xbibitton for sixteen years. 

Illustrated Rud descriptive <:atalogues 
of Pianos and •• rgons. tree. 

ltIJ\SON & HA.lllLIN ORGAN; AND PI
A.NO CO., 154 Tremont St, Boston; 46 East 
14lh St., (U nion Equnre), New York. 4 Wabash 
Ave., Chicago. 

~ ANTED A WOMAN 
of sense and energy for our busine•s iu her lo
cality ._middle-aged prefened. l!lnlary @3li to 
OliO • .tteferences ex cha n ged. GAY BROS. & 
C0., 14 BA.RCLAY 8T. , NEW YORK. 
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E:ILLJ:;v.L..8..~ .,. EU-FORD & J"uSTI,. 
1'T A.SEE"V'::I:X..Z..E. TEJSrN"ESSEE, 

SOLE .AGENTS F O R 

Fish Brothers Celebrated Farm W.agons. 
Gen nine 

BROWN PLOWS 

and 

WALK.ING 

CULTIVATORS, 

ROAD 

SCRAPERS, 

Crow Bars, Hammers, Wheel 

sorghllill Mills, 

' Corn Shellers 

Cider Mills, 

Feed cutters, 

Farm llells, 

steel. 

Barrows, W ood Work, Etc. 

BOILEB. B.EPAIB.S. 
'l'ho s. s. Simpson, William CJbatham, 

79 South College St., Nashville, Tenn ., 
Are P"epared to do all kinda of repairing of Boil

ers 'fan ks, etc., at very reasonable rates. We haTe 
had SO years practical experience in the business, and 
ask a share of the public patronage. We guarantee 
good work. 

WHEN YOO WANT 

WRITINC DESKS .• 
Photograph Albums, 

AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS, 
GOLD PENS, P E NCILS , 

Portmonnies, Card Cases, Etc. 
Or anything in the way of 

Sta]lo ann Fancy Stationory, 
Call upon us, - we can suit you in 

VARIETY, QUALITY, AND PRICE. 

A. B. Payne & Co., 
61 "CJ'NION S'l'BEE'l'. 

::a: H. C> 1'T' s TEE z.., :e z.. A. 0 :EX s :J.v.D:C,T El: , s TC> C> z.. a, EE A. :n. :0 "VU" .A~ E, Orders by Mail Recelve Prompt Attention. 
Call on or address 

HILLMAN, BUFORD & JUSTI, 18 and ZO Sou~h Market Street, Nashville, Tenn. E. S. RHEA & SON1 

A 
r & J C MARrH M H .11 C ll PRaPRIEToRs RHEA's ELEVATOR, • L• • • L , ars .1.. 0 ege. . ANDDEALERSIN 

csuccessorsto J .D. llfar cb &sons.) · - - - Grain Hay flour 

Manufacturers of and Dealers in 

Saddles, Harness, Bridles, Collars, 
Trunks, Bags, Valises, 

Heunes,. VJ'hips,. C h ains. 

REP AIRING DQNE ON SHORT NOTICE. 

liO NORTH UA.BKET llTREET, 

NASHVILL~. TENN. 

NASttVILLE, CHATTANOOGA & ST, LOUIS 
RAILW"AY. 

~~filtEf~T~~l~~iSJ~: REM EM BER 
T be Best Route to St. Louis and the West 

via McKenzie. 
Tbe Best Route to West Tennessee and Ken

tucky, Mississippi, Arkansas, and Texas points is 
via McKenzie. 

T be Best Route to the Summer Resorts and 
Mountain Retreat. of Tennessee, Virgi nia and the 
Carolinas, via McKenzie and Nash ville. 

Tbe Best Route to the celebrated Colleges, Uni
versities, Seminaries and other Educational In
stitutions in the Southeast, via McKenzie 
a n d Nashville• 

Tbe Best Bonte to points in East Tennel!See, 
Virginia, the Carolinas, Georgia and Florida is 
v ia Cb attanoosa. 

DO N'T FOR GET IT ! 
- By t his J.ine you secure the-

MAXIMUM OF SPEED, SAFETY, 
COMFORT, SATISFACTION, 

-ATTHE-

MI NIMUM OF EXPENSE, ANXIETY, 
B 0 1.' H E R, F A TI G U E . 

Be sure to Buy your Tickets over the 

With pleasure we la.ybefore our readers the following extracts r om the Fifteenth Annual ' ' 
Announcement of M a rs Hill Coilege, an institution perpetually wieldin& a wonderful and -
wide-spread infiuencefor truth, refinement and righteousness .. -EDITORS. AND BURLAP SACKS, 

POS ITI O NS P ROCURED FOR OUR PUPILS. 

We make a specialty of preparing pupils f or 

(I.) PREACHING; (~.) TEACHl~G; (3.) PREACHING and TEACHING. 

Many educated here-among whom are successful lawyers, physicians, merchan salesmen; 
mech anics, fa rmers, editors, authors, teachers and preachers-have so demeaned them

s e lves, that the humility, fid elity, integrity, accuracy and ability of "Ma.rs Hill 
students" h a v e b ecome proverbi al. There is,conseci.uently, such a demand 

for the ~ervlce of our pupils, that we deem it perfectly safe to 
promise to procure pleasa nt, profitable and honora ble posi -

tions ror all who quality themselves here for useful-
ness. Indeed, for several years we have been 

able to fill comparatively few of the 
· positions tendered. 

::S:E..8..LTE: PuL~ESS ! 
Mars Hill as a Health nesorl. 

Our school was founded In 1870. All the "doctor bills," for services rendered our pupils, 
from then till now, do not ,we think, a.mount to twenty-five dollars-probably not to one 
dollar a. y ea,r. Those who h .. ve come here pale and puny, from ma.la.rial districts, have, with
o u t au ex ception, we believe, returned to their homes enjoying health. 

What "Watering Place," or "Health Resort," then, can justly claim mor e, a.a a. h ea.lth 
preserver and h ealth-restorer, than Mars Hill? Address, 

T. B . LARIMORE, President. 
FLORENCE., AL.AB~ 

\J;T~ ..8.. _ L ..8.. ~ ~ 01v.'.r:, 

The Cash Clothi-er, 
18 PUBLIC SQUARE, NASHVILLE, TENN., 

H11s received his large and elegant stock of S pri o g a nd S ummer cJotb fn g , G en t s Fnrnlsb
Jng G o od8 and H a ts, which is full and complete In every respect; and for quantity, quali ty, style, 
fit and price, we stand far ahead ol all competition. An inspectiun of our large stock and low prices, 
will fully prove what we claim. Bear iu mind, we sell s t r i c&Jy for cash, which enables us to oder the 
greatest inducements. 

CAPITOL · PLANING MILL, 
Cor ner Ltneand Vhle Streets . near Northwest Corne r Caplt~l Grounds , 

N o.32Sonthllfarke tStree&1 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 
{Correspondence Solicited.) 

C F. HUDSO~.,.. . ~ G.S:rRATT ON. 

C. F .. HUDSON & CO., 

Merchant Tailors & Glothlorx, 
EAST SIDE PlJBLIC SQlJABE, 

LEBANON, TENN., 
Are now receiving one of the largest, best and 

cheapest stock oi ciothing and piece goods, ever of
fered to the public. W eare agents !or the Char· 
lott•ville, Va., woolen goodsi which cannot be aur. 
passed for beauty and durabi ity . 

~:all and examine our good.a. We will aave you 
money. 

SO~OFT:S:E 

THINUS WE BUY TO ELL. 

CHINA IN ALL OF ITS GRADES, 

GLASSWARE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 
QUEENSW ARE OF ALL KINDS, 

Bracket Lamps, Hall Lamps 
St udy Lam ps. Chandeliers, N., C & ST. L. RAILWAY! 

II you are going to Washington Clty, Baltimore, N AS~E, 
Philadelphia, or New York. 

Knives and . FoEks, ~.voons, Waiters 
. Tea Trays, 

The Iae:oc:perlenced Traveler need not go 
amiss; few changes are necessary, and such as ue 
unavoidable are made in union Depots. 

'l'lIBO't1GlI SLEE:E' E BS I 
- B&TWEEN-

Nas~ville and Atlanta, and Atlanta and Jackson
'lille, Fla., Nashville and Martin (to connect with 
Sl~'per service vi:l Cairo to St. Louis and Ohfoago.) 
l'c.::>hville and Columbu•. Nashville and Memphis 
(Sleeper Humboldt to Mobile and Milan to New 
Orleans.) McKenzie and Little Rock, and Little 
Rock and Texas points. 

Cu.11 on cir address 
J H PEEBLEo, T. A., Chattanooga, Tenn. 
W W KNOX, T. A., N38hville, Tenn. 
SS FINLE~J Ticket Agent1 Memphis, Tenn. 
AB WRENN, Trav. A., Atlanta, Ga. 
W L DA.NLEY, GP & T A , Nashville, Tenn 

J"_ VI,. :lv.'.[COULLOUG-:S:,. 
Mann1"Rctnrer a nd D ealer Jn 

FRAMES, SASH, DOORS, BLINDS, 
scroll sawrng, Dressed Flooring, weatherboarding and Celling, 

~Country Orders Solicited, and Promptly Attended To. -a 

C OLUMBIA AT H·ENJEUM A scfgff:oFfA~1£s. 
COLUMBIA, TEN Ji . Hea lthy Location ; handsome grounds (22 acres); Capacious buildings~weU ~iihled, .heated and 
vi: n tt la tcd ; fine a ppa.ratus, library a nd equipment; 17 teachexs ; thorough and _complete course of instrucuon. Best ad...a.1i· 

;tlf:~1i\t~:t~cte~C:~~i~0~;~~2'.f:~c8. N_:> ~ed~~n~tt°E :Sr~LU"M~IA1ATiiEN~}E\t~,~~~s;; iJ~~:sT~a;:~~ 

Looking- Glasses, Ice Cutting 
M·achinesf 

Eureka. Coifee a.nd. Tea.pots, 
C a. st o r·s • -

And a. great variety of housekeeping goo<!• 
too nm:ilerous to mention, all of which w e 
offer at reasonable rates. Oall and see us , o r 
send your orders to 

HICKS., B~USTON . & CO:, 
. GIN.Collese ol:.114 N. n:arke&sU.. 

NASHVILLE~ TENN. 
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"Perhaps as once to David, so to thee 
He kindly saith , 'That this was in thine heart 

To do ls well and yet it must not be, 
Beloved though 1.hou art.' 

Noble to human eyes appears the dream 
I or Chri ttan Ille thy earnest heart ha.th wrought, 
But wouldst thou follow Christ's or thine own scheme, 

Thine, or Hts perfect thought?" 

LEARNING-THE LESSON OF •oBEDIENOE. 
One of the most striking addresses at the recent 

meeting of the Prison Reform Association had 
for its text Obedience. Warden Brush, of Sing 
Sing prison, is accustomed to deal with criminals, 
and when, out of his long experience with the 
vicious and depraved, he declares he never hears 
a child's sullen "I will not" without shuddering, 
he compels attention. He says that disobedience 
to the laws of the state is what makes criminals. 

youth, bow can he expect to submit to the re~ 
straints which the state imposes? If he is .a 
rebel in the family relation, what will he be in 
the state? 

The principle of obedience lies at the £ ot of 
all social, moral and religious life. God has em
phasized it by making it one of the ten com
mandments. Jesus has sanctified it in his blessed 
example; for he was "subj ect unto" his parents. 
The home is the ppointed place to learn to obey. 
It is the best of all schools. There the lesson is 
taught with love and gentleness, and discipline 
of the school, super-added, fixes firmly the princi· 
P.le which all useful and successful men and women 
must regard. If the lesson is not learned at 
home and in school, it must be learned in the 
hard school of the state- the jail and the prison 
-with bitter humiliation ; for those "contending 
'gainst obedience as they would make war with 
mankind" must be brought into harmony with 
that law at any cnst.- Independent. 

This is a truism. Every body knows it; but few OHARITY ORGANIZATION AND OHRISTIANITY. 
consider that the disobediE>nce which is criminal Said Peter to the lame man, at the temple gate: 
begins in the disobedience which is unfilial. "I will do better by you than giving you money. 
"Disobedience to parents," says this prison I will heal your lameness, and make a new man 
official, . "is often the beginning of a path that of' you; and tben you will not need to beg." rr:he 
leads straight to the prison doors." Is not this a doctrine underlying the narrative is that what 
startling thought, and is it not true? man needs is not an improvement in his exter-

father can "set him up," or whether he has influ
ential relatives. It is the que tion whether the 
boy himself is what he should be. If he is an 
industrious boy, a faithful boy, he will make his 
way through the world though his father cau 
give him nothing but the parental blessing; 
while, if the boy is deficient in moial character, 
he is doomed to failure, no niatter how much be 
may be bolstered up. A parent·s anxiety re
garding a boy should be, not to scrape together 
some money to leave him, but to see that the 
boy's personal chaiacterist1cs are what they should 
be. If the feet and ankle bones of his moral 
nature are such that he can stand up firm and 
strong, the boy will not need an outfit of "silver 
and gold." •He will take care of that matter 
himself. 

And this exalts the work of the preacher of the 
Gospel, of the day-school teacher, and of all 
others who labor, not for the material, but for 
moral intere1:1ts of society. The true relief of 
suffering in the community is to be attained, not 
by the distribution of s::i.cks of fl.our and loads ot 
coal, but by changes in personal character. The 
copper tossed to penury will be spent for the 
meager supper or the wretched bed, and then the 
suffering will be the same as before. A handful 
of gold will give no permanent aid. But when, 
in the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, the in
ward nature is changed, there is relief perfect, 
grand and glorious.-Independent. When we consider how widely and firmly nal circumstances, but a change in himself. "Ye 

crime has rooted itself in society, and read the must be born again" is the New Testament teach-
chronicles of it for a day in a single city or state, ing. The trouble is in yourselves. Become new GRAGE IN LITTLE THINGS. 
we are' overwhelmed with a sense of horror and creatures in Christ Jesus, become such men as . . . . 
despair. Is the world growmg worse? How shall you should be, and then all wi.1 be well. . There 18. an ol~ sto~y of a cer~arn mmis.ter n:ho, 
we check the black stream? We have prisons, It is worth noticing that the current Charity, m arraogmg his toilet for. his. parochial calls 
we haV'e cou_rts, we have stringent laws. We ar- Organization movement is based. on the same found a button gone fr?m hi~ shirt colla~, and all 
rest, we punish, we make the way of the trans· general idea It aims not to carry along a beggar at once the good mans patience left him. He 
~essor hard; but criminality El_eems to increase as a beggar, but to secure such a change of con- frett~d an~ scolded,. and s~id un~ignified .and 
m spite of our efforts. What is the cause of it? ditions that the man will not need to beg. A unkmd thmg~ until the tired wife burst rnto 
Is it possible that it lies in our home life? Mr. philosophical treatment of the subject of pauper- tear2 and escaped to her r~om. T.he hotlTS of the 
Brush's searching inquiry leads directly to that ism is based on a recognition of the fact that the afternoon wore away, during which the parson 
source, and forces us, whether we like it or not, great thing needed is a change in the man him- called upon old brot_her Jones who wa.s ~11 ~o~ved 
to admit that we have overlooked it. We a.re ac- self, so that, instead of being a lazy man, he shall down with rheumatism, and found him patient 
customed to lay stress upan the fa.ct that the be an industrious man. instead of a drunkard a and even cheerful; upon young brother Hn.11 
children of criminals almost invariably grow into sober man; instead of ~· spendthrift, a prude~t was~ing away w~th con~umption, and found him 
the life which their parents lead; but we have man. The science of charity is really based on anxious to "}:>e w:ith Christ; up?n good old grand
not considered how much lack of parental dis- the idea of the necessity of a new creation, the mother Smith, m her ~00~, miserable hover of a 
cipline c!>ntributes toward the making of law- need of a thorough change in the man himself. home, and found her sm~rng one of the good old 
breaker!'. We have only to state the question to It is but another instance in which practical hymns as happy as a bird; upon young Mrs. 
feel its force. We are struck at unce by the 9or- worldly wisdom has found itselt obliged to come Brown, who had a few weeks before buried her 
respondences between t.he problem of. th~statean.d into the path of Christian philosophy, in which only child, and found her trustful and serene in 
the problem of the family. .The family is the umt the results of later study have been anticipated the view of God's love which had come to her 
?f the .s~te. The state exists for the benefit of in the utterances of the Seri ptures. through her affiiction. The minister went home 
its families.. :Wh~tever affects thei::i fo.r .weal <?r The great .evils that affiict the community filled with what he had seen, and when evening 
woe affects ~t rn like ma~ner. , The md1vidual 1s sprmg from faults in personal character. If all came, and he was seated in his easy chair, his 
b?-t the umt of. the family. !Vhateve~ helps or men were what they should be, industrious in- good wife near him busy with her needles, he 
hmders th.e fa.mil~. helps or hmde.rs him. The stead of indolent, temperate instead of dissipated, could not help saying, "What a wonderful thing 
most perfect condition of the state is harmony or virtuous instead of vicious the burdens of socie- grace is! How much it will do! There is noth
~al~n~e of rights, personal.and prope!ty. E~ch ty would be ieduced to a ~inimum. A moral ing beyond its power! Wonderful! Wonderful! 
mdi~idual has ~he largest liberty consistent with commanity will thrive under the most disad- It can do all thing ." Then the little wife said, 
the libert~ and mterest of th~ rest. The co~mon vantageous circumstances, while a vicious society "Yes, it is wonderful, indeed; but there is one 
goo~ requires common acqmescence. Som the will be born down oy weight of evils, no matter thing the grace of God does not seem to have the 
family. I~ peace and purpose can only .be served how favorable are its sur.-oundings. From a power to do.' "Ah, what can that be?" said the 
b,Y an adJust~tmt. of personal relat~ons and winter's settlement on a rocky coast may spring husband. "Why, it doesn't seem to have power 
r~ghts. The vi.ola.tion ?f the~e relat10ns and mighty states, while colonies planted in palm to control a minister's temper when a shirt but
nghts tlest~oys. its i~tegnty and .de~eats the grP~t groves may remain squalid and weak. The ton is gone." This was a new version of the 
end f?r which it exists. The prmciple of obe?1- problem as to the alleviation of the ills ot society doctrine of grace to the parson, but it was such 
ence 1s, therefore, the :na.tural law of b_o th fam~ly is a moral problem. True relief can come only a version as many another religious man needs 
and st:i-te. The par~ntal is the. product.1y~, tl~e i~- through a change in men themselves. The wel- to remember. There is many a man who can 
structive, the moldm~ authonty, and n I~ fails m fare of the community depends on the personal stand up before a mu!titude and "confess Christ," 
any respect, the family suffers and, ultimately, character of its members. who can be most meek when insulted in some 
the state. Many attempts at wit are made about giving a public place; who can rub his hands and bless 

The foundation of order and usefulness is laid starving man, not a loaf of bread but a tract. God for the power of religion; but who is too 
in the family training. Society looks with s0lic- Now, in nine cases out of ten it is the tract- weak to keep his temper at home. The value of 
itude, therefore, to the character of the homes. that is, a moral influence-which the mmn most art is in the fineness of the work; the perfection 
It is not a matter of indifference whether children needs. In most cases the ma_n is suffering be- of music is-in the little accuracie,,. o the beau· 
disregard the principle of obedience. The state as- cause of deficiencies in some form in himself. He ty and power of our religion are seen when we 
sumes the right to protect itself against the evils lack!l industry, or lacks prudence, or lacks some manifest grace in little things. As it takes greater 
of illiteracy by compulsory education laws. But other personal element. Wmle this lack remains skill to engrave the Lord's Prayer upon a five· 
the result of neglect to train rn obedience are as the m!lon s case mu t continue a bad one. Help cent piece than upon a bfoad steel plate, so it 
bad as those of illiteracy.. him to-day, and he must be helped again to- takes more grace to live a good Christian at home 

How ma,tiy parents thmk seriously, or at all, morrow. Temporary relief may wisely be given than in public.-Golden R ul,e. 
on these thlng ? If the boy escapes his tasks, while a permanent amelioration is sought for; 
and becomes an idler, they dread the effect of but in order that a true benefit be done the man, 
bad ?O~pany on him;. but see no danger in his something else than material r~lief is needed. 
un~1lhngness to submit to the wholesome regu- The question whether a boy 1sgoing to succeed 
lations. If he knows no law but his own will in _ in the world is not the question whether his 

With many persons vanity is the greatest of 
all hinderances to conversion; and witli a cor· 
responding number of disciples it is the greatest 
obs .ruction to a growth in grace. · 
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TEXAS WORK AND WORKERS. that of his authority, is for the remission of sins. MEMORIA·L WINDOWS. 
===================~· But this Baptist p~eacher does not practice this The "Great Central" Christian church of Cin-

Thls Department Is conducted by JonN T. PoE, Longview baptism'. It is not even John's baptism, for he cinnati, with its "Catherine Wheel," is having Texas, to whom all ·correspondence intended for these 
columns should be addressed. baptized for the remission of sins. (See Mark 1 : its effect upon other church houses built in that 

BAPTIZED FOR THE DEAD. 
4.) Now, if the people want scriptural baptism, city. The Standard_gi ves an account of the dedi
they need not go to the Baptists to get it. They cation of a new house on Walnut Hills, Cincin

"Else what shall they do who are baptized for have ceased to practice that kind. They have a nati, recently dedicated, and for which "Rev." 
the dead." 1 Cor. 15 : 29. man-made article they think better. Well, the Isaac Errett preached the dedicatory sermon, etc. 

This passage of Scripture has given much Spirit said that evil men should wax worse and In this new church front are two "memorial 
trouble to Bible students, and many ·have at- wors# windows," bearing the names of t wo of the sis-
tempted to explain it, and in doing so, have made ters who aided largely in building the house. 
it more mysterious . . We think, that one reading BROKEN LEGS. Thus, they get their reward for whatever good 
this over for the first time, and taking a common We have knocked the legs out of most of the they may have done in the matter, by having 
sens13 view of it, would naturally strike its true "mourner's benches" in East Te s. Don't know their names spread out before the public, telling 
meaning without trouble. Let us see. The whether they will be repaired or not, but it will what they have done for the Lord in helping to 
theme in hand is the resurrection of the dead. take a very expert workman to fix them up again, build this ltouse.• "Verily they have their re
Paul's _argument' is to prove \ that the dead shall so' they will do service. Witho1:1-t this, or some- ward." While the church has let itself down to 
be raiSed. He asserts this, and says in proof of thing like it, the Baptists and Methodists can a level, with the bea12t-the great apostasy. They 
it, that Cbriot is raised from the dead, and adds never turn a wheel. They depend entirely upon tell us of the "memorial wind9ws," the "baptis
that since men die; and go to the grave through it for conversions. Stop this, take away their mal fount," the choir, and the dedicatory sermon 
Adam's transgression, and p.ot from their own mourner's bench, and they make no converts. by a "Rev.," but do not say whether the "Rev." 
fq_ult or misdoing, so through the obedience of baptized or sprinkled the house. We write this 
Chris_t, shall all be entitled to rise, or be restored, Send us reports of gospel success. Postal re- that our readers may see how things are progress-
from the consequence~ of Adam's transgression ports. ing (backwards) out East. This is all new to us 
which came upon us without our agency. And old fogies, who have nothing but the, Bible to go 
then to drive home the argument_, he adds, that Did you ever see a man entirely satisfied with by. 
it the dead rise not, why tlien are ye baptized the weather? 
for the dead ? (Christ.) If the Christ, in whom Bro. McPherson wants to know why I did not 
ye believed, and in whom ye trusted for pardon, Bro. Ezzell did soIJle good solid teaching at pay what it cost me to go to the State meeting to 
be not risen, then indeed he is an imposter, for Troupe, but his logic killed without making some evangelist, and stay away myself. And asks 
no imposter could raise himself, nor would God alive. how much I have paid evangelists? The fact is, 
raise up an imposter, and thus palm · off an im- Bro. McPherson, I have evangelized all the year 
position upon .the world. Therefore he says, "It Bro. Jo. Harding is in a good meeting at· Waco. neariy, myself, and have never got enough to 
Christ be not risen, your hope is vain; ye are yet Goes from there to Dall~s, and there we intend divide. People save their money to go to State 
in yol:lr sin.s." This must be so, he argues, else to head him oft. meeting with, and it they have any money to 

- what shall they do, or why are ye baptized, for pay, they pay it in at State meeting, so as to 
tht:l dead? Why are you baptized for a dead Sa- We heard a Methodist preacher the other day have it reported, etc. Why did I go? I did not 
vior-one who though professing to save you, and on sanctification. He knocked the legs out of want to go, but went as a matter of duty to the 
to raise you up in the last day, is h imself yet in .the mourners bench, and completely demolished cause of Christ. I am set as a watchman, and 
the grave? You are baptized for Christ, because "total depravity.'' must keep a sharp lookout against Baptis·t con-
he commands it, but if he is still a dead Christ, ventions, Methodist conferences, "accredited dele-
your action is folly. He has promised that Bro. McPherson's meeting closed at Bellvue gates from the churches." Penn's "flagged seats," 
though you be buried, yet he will raise you up with six baptisms, and sec~arianism stirred from etc. Many of the brethren are trying to get us to 
again at the last day. You believed this, and in center to circumference. An\! he did not use adopt these things, you know, and as a faithful 
your Haptism fornim, have represented both the Penn's flagged seats either. soldier, knowing the Scriptures do not authorize 
burial and the resurrection of the body, and your these things, and knowing the danger gf State 
faith in both. Now if Christ be not risen, all is Send to Bro. S. R. Ezzell, and get "The Great wheels, etc., I am forced at great sacrifice to be on 
folly, and you are yet in your sins. Why then Legacy. Address at Greenville, Hunt County, hand. Good men, who mean well, do not mind 
are ye baptized for the dead (Christ) if the dead Texrs. Price $1.50. A book that carries home the being watched; bad men- ought to be watched. 
do not rise ? gospel with irresistible logic. Get it. You, of course have no objection, eh? 

With this view there is no mystery and no far 
fetched theories. It seems to us the most nat.u
ral conclusion, and connects well with the theme 
under discussion. If the dead rise not, Christ is 
still a dead Savj.or, and they were being baptized 
for him, as though he hail risen, and was alive, 
which indeed was foolishness if he was not risen. 
There is then no mystery here, and the conclu
sion is natural and easy. 

NO MISTAKE ABOUT HIS TEACHING. 
·TherP, is a Baptist preacher in this country, 

who, when he goes into the water to baptize a 
subject, says to the congregation, "We want it 
distinctly understood that this baptism is not for 
the remission of sins." Any one can understand 
that, and there can never be any diapute about 
this kind of baptism, as to whether it-is scrip· 
tural or not. Every one know.i that it is not a 
scriptural baptism. In the face of the language 
of Christ himself, "He that believeth and is bap
tized shall be saved." (Mark 16: 16.) It is easy 
to see it is not scriptural. In the face of the in
spired apostles language, tActs 2: 38.) "Repent 
and be baptized every one ot you in the name of 
Jesus Christ for the remission of sins." Of course 
it js not scriptural. Thus we see, Christ said a 
man must believe and ·be baptized to be saved; 
and Peter said, baptism, Christian baptism, or 

Bro. A. J. Bush has moved to 'I'horp's Springs. 
By the way, are there not too many preachers 
going into quarters at Thorp's Springs? There 
will not be a chicken left in all_that c,~rnutry. 

The brethren have closed a good meeting re
cently at Leona. Brothers Carrington and 
McCarty, preachers. We lost report, will Bro. 
Mc. please send names for paper again. 

Brethren who argue they ought to vote to put 
the best man in office, and thus promote good 
law and order, will have a chance to vote for St. 
John this year, and cast a vote for prohibition. 
Now we shall see whether it is not merely politi
cal feeling. According. to the papers, no Dhris
tian could wish to have either Cleveland or 
Blaine. Let it be prohibition then. 

DEAR BRo. PoE : Our meeting closed on the 
night of the 10th with a full audience and pro
found interest ; the band of fellowship was en
tended to a few of the last baptized, and fully 
three hundred passed around to give the hand of 
fellowship, a sight I never saw before. One hun
hred and sixty-four in all added to the church. 
May the Lord bless them to the enn of the race. 
- [N. B. Gibbons, Ennis, Texas, September 13, 
1884. 

IN TROUBLE. 
The Baptists seem to get into trouble every

where they hold meetings in Texas, with what 
they term the poison of Campbelllsm. One poor 
fellow reports he had no success at Hico, .because, 
as he says, "the people had received an infu~ion 
of Campbellite poison." Does Campbellite poison 
prove more potent to damn, than the gospel to 
save? Why didn't he pour hot shot into Camp
bellism from the gospel battery, that will route 
Campbellites or Baptists either? We would like 
to join him in casting out all these isms, and 
trying to make Christians of all men. We can _ 
do it with the gospel. 

We set the church in order at Kilgore, on third 
Lord's day in September. With abo~t a dozen 
members, brother James Prothro and Wm. Hol
land as overseers for the present. They agree to 
meet regularly, and keep house for the Lord. 
These members composing this little congrega
tion are noble souls, and we believe they will 
prove efficient workmen. Kilgore is a hard place. 
The people are good people, but, on matters of 
religion, seem to be asleep. We think they read 
the Bible too little. We preached nine days 
without any accessions, though we had a good, 
attentive hearing. 
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DEAR BRO. PoE : I desire to report through the 
ADVOCATE the following. contributions for the 
church building in San Antonio. Contributions 
at-

1'1lsi~~:::::::::.:·::::::.~·::: ::::::::::: : ::::::.:::·::.·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.'.'.:'.'.'.~ ~ ~ 
Waco ............................ ........................ .................. ............ ...... 18 50 
Po.lestine...... ....................................... ..... .. ....... .... . .. ................ 2 80 

' Huntsville ........................... ......... .. ........... ... ..................... ...... 3 80 

k~~f})~{~·t::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-.:::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::·::::.:::::::: ~ ~ 
San Uabriel ..................................................................... .. ........ 11 00 
Weatherford ............... ... .. ........................ ............ ... .. ... . ........... 14 35 
'Whitesboro.................. .. ... .......... ............................................. 2 oo 
Sberman .... .............. .................. .. ..... .............. .......................... 20 00 
Paris ....................... ............................................................... 6 55 
Pilot Point.................................................................. ...... ........ 9 00 

~~~t>~<i~u;.·::::::::::::.:::::::·:.::::-.·:::::::::::::::::::.:·::::.:·:.:::·:::::::::::.:·:.·:::: I~ 
FirSt Church Dallas............. ... ........... ............... . ...... .. .... ...... .. 5 75 
Mantua .. .. ........ ...................................... .. ... ..................... .... ...... 12 OQ 
Van Alstyne........ .................. ...... ...... .... .. .. ......... .......... ............ 2 50 
:Mllllssa ................. .. ........ ...... ...... ............................................. 15 00 
Plano ......... .............. ...... ...... .. ......... .. .. . .. . .......... ..... . ....... ........ 2 00 
McKinney .................... . ............... ....... ...................... ~ ............... 5 25 
Corinth....... ............................. ... ... .... ....... ........................... .. ... 1 no 
Add-Ran .. ........ . ..................... ... .. ........................................... 27 35 
Ed Lott of Golio.d ........................... ............... ........................ 20 00 
l\1iss Breckenridge .......................... ... ... ....... .... .. ..... ...... ......... 20 00 
C. G. Couch of Brenham ...... ................................. .... . ........ ..... 10 00 

t ~6i::~~c~1:b'.:.~~:: :::::::::::::.:::·:::::::::::::::::.-.·:::::::.:·:::::::::::::::.:·:::: ~ ~ 
A Sister Sharp of Davilla..... .. .......... ..... ......... .......... ........... 50 

D. PENNINGTON. 
San Antonio, Septemher 26, 1884. 

DEAR BRO POE : Our meeting has been con
ducted by Elder W. H. D. Carrington, J. L. 
Bowling, add A. J. McCarty, for the last ten days, 
came to a close last Lords day night. Although 
it was very warm and dry, attendance was good, 
especially at night, having dinner on the ground 
every day. There were nine additions-five con
fessions and baptisms, two from J,he Baptists, and 
two restored. Brother Carrington and McCarty 
have done more towards bringing out good con
gregations than any one else, and can safely say 
there is a bettet prospect for the cause of Christ 
than ever before, at this place. People are well 
pleased with their preaching, and the brethren 
and sisteis are greatly encouraged and edified. 
My paper came to hand after so long a time. Yet, 
I have never seen anything in print regarding 
our State. meeting paper: May God .bless as he 
sees you need it, and ever direct you in the 
right way, is· my prayer. 

DEAR BRO. PoE : I am now at Jacksboro, where 
you remember you stopped a few days and 
preached. I have preached a few days in the 
county," have ·had, so far, seven accessions. The 
brethren :>f this county have gone into co-opera
tion, and have pledged themselves to sustain me 
for six months. I am very much pleasecl with 
the prospects. I am to give half my time to the 
town work., the other half in the country. We 
have some of the Lord's noble men in this coun
ty.-[O ~is Riall, Jacksboro, Texas, September 
22, 1884. 

DEAR Bl'l,o. PoE: Just returned from Cherokee 
County. Had one addition from the Baptists, 
one reclaimed at Lone Star. Four additions by 
baptism, and one immersed believer from the 
Methodists, at Walker's chapel. l\'1ay God bless 
all the faithful, that will stand firm against all 
innovations.-[John F. Brill, Mt. Enterprise, 
Texas. 

F . B. Srygley, Lebanon, Tenn., September 26, 
writes: "I am just from Riddleton. Our meet
ing closed Thursday night. Eighteen discourses, 
and twelve baptized. We had the use of the 
Methodist church, for w:hich we are truly thank
ful. The interest continued good' all the time. 
The peopl~ "searched the Scriptures daily whether 
those things were so." The brethren think they 
can build them a house very •soon. May the 
Lord bless them. T)le people of that neighbor
hood know how to make the preacher feel good/' 

F. B. Srygle.y, Lebanon, Tenn., September 27, 
writes: "A good sister went to church on Lord's 
day, with thoughts of Jesus and his glory in her 
heart, and found the leading elder with an aq.ver
tisement of the coming circus, explaining the 
different pictutes to the flock in the house of 
God, while they all listened with rapt attention. 
Finally he folded the show-bill and put it into 
his pocket, with the statemi:int that, 'if they 
would show half what they had advertised, it 
would be worth twice the money.' What next?" . 

J. L. Bryant, Rural Hill, Tenn., September 27, 
writes : "Our meeting at Corinth, Wilson county, 
commenced on' the second Lord's day in Septem
ber, and closed on Wednesday night. One 
gentleman from the Methodists made the con
fession and was baptized. This is the second 
protracted meeting at Corinth this year. We 
have a zealous little band of brethren and sisters 
at this plape, and I believe some of them have 
the correct idea of preaching ; that is, to send the 
man where they think the most good can be done. 
l commenced a meeting at Science Hill, Ruther
ford county, on Saturday night before the third 
Lord's day in September; and continued until 
the next Thursday night, with i:eventeen con
fessions and baptisms. There seemed to be a 
good interest kept up all the .time through this 
meeting, and had it not .been for other arrange
ments, would have continued several days longer." 

W. H . Dixon, Petersburg, Tennessee, Sep
tember 26, writes: "I am now ready to 
rt>port up to date. I commenced a meeting at 
Philadelphia, Tenn., fifth Lord's day in A'.ugust, 
and continued up to Thursday, with one con
fess ion. Bro. F. \V. Smith assisted me· after 
Lord's day, and did a good work. On the first of 
September, I joined Bro. H. F. Williams, at 
Towry, Lincoln county, Tenn. Had three con 
fessions . On second Lord's day in September, I 
commenced a meeting at Chestnut Ridge. Bro. 
Ephraim Barham preached one sermon, and 
assisted me otherwise. Thirteen added. I am 
now at homo. Bro. T. C. Little is helping me, as 
I am him. Bro. Neely, Petty, and Mat North
cross preached two sermons. Our meeting will 
continue until Lord's day night. Up to date, 
twenty-four have been added. Interest growing. 
I have never seen better attention general!y t.han 
has been this season. Our congregations at all 
these places have been large and attentive." 

F . C. Sowell, Columbia, Tenn., September 26, 
writes : ''tW e began work in the new house, at 
Little Lot, on Saturday night before third Lord's 
day. My dear cvmpanion and myself remained 
with the brethren there until Tuesday, having 
been away from home then more than two weeks 

NOTES FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS. longer than we anticipated when we left home. 
J:.· C. Henry, Hartselle, Ala., September 27, Before we left, one was added to the church. Bro. 

writes: "I Wll.S called home, yesterday, by J no. M. Morton was left to continue the meeting, 
telegram, to two sick children. The preaching and we have heard since we left others have been 
at Athens resulted in one baptism, and one other · added. "vVe are glad to report through the An
confession, bu t he put off his baptism, so as to vocATE that Bro .• Tno. Morton has resumed his 
have his parents present." pulpit work again. We trust be will not look 

back, but continue to the course of right and 
~· C. Go<;>dwin, Elkmont, Ala., September 26, honor. No doubt Christianity ~s growing, 

writes: "Smee my last report, in July, I have from what we can see. through the papers. In 
baptized o.ne hundred and eighteen at four meet- this week'!? copy of the ADVOCATE, about eight 
ings, and organized two congregations. The hundred and seventy-five addit10ns were reported. 
brethren are building a house of worship in Brethren, we will have a good deal of work to do 
Camden . . They meet on Lord's day. " this winter in keeping all of the babes alive. We 

E. A. Elam, Lebanon, Tenn., September 27 trust they may feast upon the pure mi.lk so they 
writes: "Our meeting at Leeville beO'an on th~ may not die." 
fourth Lord's day in September, with

0

a respecta- W. G. 'White, Unionville, Tenn., September 
ble audience both morning and night; Monday 28, writes: "I have just found Bro. J. L . Sewell's 
night we had about half as many as on Lord's report of his meeting at this place. I am indeed 
day night. Thus, with decreasing interest we very sorry that matters are so; and while we 
continued, like the frog climbing out of the {veu highly appreciate his statement, yet I think an 
ascending one foot a day and slipping back tw~ explanation necessary. We have struggled hard 
at night, until, on Thursdav, we knocled the for six years, and yet the scene is dark. Our 
bot'tom out. No additions. I hope the brethren members have died and moved away so we are 
were strengthened." yet few. Three Q\lt 9f the ten baptized since we 

built have been called to cross "the dark river," 
others, as he says, "are doing no good, but in
juring the cause." Several members living some 
five miles off failed to attend the meeting from 
some cause. The sects had three or four exciting 
meetings around thre'3 or tour mile3 ott; and the 
people preferred to go to them; besidi:i, Bro. Sew
ell's preaching come so near bemg all Bible, that 
it was not very charming to our community just 
now-the hardest period of our struggle, I think. 
Bro. Sewell has endeared himself to us (me and 
my wife at least) that not even death can erase 
him from the affection of our Christian love. 
Brethren pray far us. And rest assured, that 
though brethren be discouraged, the cross heavy, 
and the way dark, the hand that holds thlS pen 
shall be raised in defense of the truth until stilled 
in death. And though alone, if need be, will 
stand, for Jesus has promised to be with his fol
lowers to the end." 

A. J. Denton, Spencer, Tenn., September 26, 
writes: "We have had one accession to the church 
here recently-a gentleman about fifty years of 
age, and who has been somewhat skeptical for 
many 'years past, ytlt desirous of knowing the 
truth. Bro. Richard Gillentine, who lives in this 
county abou t ten miles south of Spencer, has 
given me an account of his work and success 
since the fi rst of August. Bro. Gillentine-has a 
very good mountai'n farm, and he divide& his 
time between the fii:rm and the pulpit, devoting 
enough of hi::; time and labor to the farm to make 
a living for his family. He is an humble, pious 
man, and an acceptable preacher among the peo
ple, and has the respect and confidence of all 
irrespective of creeds, etc. In his quiet way, he, 
doubtless, does as much or more good for the 
church than a great many' whose names are often 
seen in our papers. But the following report of 
meetings will speak for itself. At Hill's Creek, 
Warren county, six additions, all by baptism; at 
Childer's school-house, Bledsoe county, six addi
tions, five by baptism and one from· the Baptists; 
at Glade Creek, Bledsoe -county, nineteen addi
tions. sixteen !by baptism and three from th~ 
Baptists ; at Cane Creek, this county, five miles 
from Spencer, fourteen additions, all bv baptism ; 
at Rocky River, this county, eight additions, all 
by bap~ism : at Pine Creek, this (Van Buren) 
county, ten additions, all by baptism. In this 
last meeting he was assisted by 'Bro.' Boyd, of 
Bledsoe county, who did most of the preaching. 
ln all there have been sixty-three brought into 
the family of Ged. Bro. Gillentine has other 
meetings to hold, and will probably gather in 
many more. The church is doing well, and we 
expect to have a meeting this fall.'' 

J . Harding, Waco, Texas, September 28, writes: 
' 'I thought I would give the readers of the AD
VOCATE my whereabouts and what I am doing. 
I left Louisville Thursday morning before the 
first Lord's day in this month, and after a long, 
dusty and hot journey by the way of St. Louis, 
I reached this place on ~aturday noon , began 
my meeting with the brethren here on the morn
ing of the first day of the week. ,Began preach
ing to a tolerably good crowd ; my crowds have 
been gaining ever since. We have had forty 
added to the congregation since our meeting be
gan. A large number have "fessed up ." · The 
brethren here are not very zealous; seems that 
money is the great ob·ect for which the Western 
people strive. This is the home of Bro. Goodloe 
who used to .preach in Tennessee; he has. just 
returned from a meeting at San Marcos, and is 
with me now. Our young Bro. George Smith, of 
Illinois, is also· here. He is a young preacher of 
promise, and expect to make his home in Texas. 
Bro. Nance, of Tennessee, and Bro. Grubbs, of 
Kentucky, have both been at our meeting. It is 
here that I have met Bro. Ragland, of Lebanon; 
Bro. Ferrell, of Shelbyville, and his son, Dr. 
Joseph Ferrell; the Bros. Sneed, Hobbs, Phillips, 
Brown and ·host of others from our old State. I 
am stopping at the "pre~her's home,'' Bro. Dr. 
Thomas Moore's. ! find these br1:thren very 
kind and disposed to look over my peculiarities, 
and engage with me heartily in the work. I am 
to go 'from here to Dal as, and from thence to 
Bonham. The ADVOCATE is not mu ·h re ld here, 
but I hope that a number m !l.y be induced to 
subscribe for it before we leav!-. There h 1s been 
no rain here for over three m onths i the weather 
is hot, dry and dusty.'~ 
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STEADFASTNESS. I believed to be the only people who were faithful to THE PRAISES OF GOD IN SONG. 
Paul writing to the Codnthian brethren says the Jaws of heaven. Here we may learn the im-

:•Be ye steadfast unmovable; always abounding portant le~son . that faith and consciousness in By a reader and lover of the ADVOCATE I am 
m the work of th!l Lord: 1orasmuch as ye know false theories.will ~ot eave _us. : While faith and requested to write this essay for i~. ' 
that your labor lS not in vain in the Lord." a clear conscience is essential, it must be the re- El~er Jacob Creath said in the ADVOCATE The 
(1 C_or. 1.5; 58.) Thi.s command from the pen of sult. of a correct education in order to Baptist~ an? . Ch~ist~an brethren could r~store 
the ~nsl?ired apos~le, rnvol,v~s principle that is es- purify and save the soul. When the word C?f the apostolic rehgion m its humility and purity if 
sential m the various vocat10ns of life. Lord appear~d unto Saul, and he was convmced the~ woul~ . Yes, and I say somebody will tr~m-

The farmer that "always abounds" in his work t~at he was i~ error, he did not hesitate to leave ble.m the JU~gment day for trying to keep the 
and undert11okings, is he who is made successful hi.s old theories, and ask why, wherefore, but UD:ited energies of these two great people from 
in the agricultural circle, and he who from the cried out, at once, "Lord, what wilt thou bemg umted. As ~b~e two great religious bodies 
golden harvest fills his barns to overflowing. The have m~ t~ do?'' (Acts 9: 6.) It did hav~ t~e g;eatest ~islike to Rome's corruption of 
lawyer th~t rises to distinction and becomes an no.t concern hii;n why God should require certain Chnsti~n imn;iers10n, ~nd the Lord's supper, I 
honor. to his country, and a blessing to his fellow thu~gs of me~ m ordert~ be ~a~ed; he evidently ca their special attent10n to the following. You 
m~n, .1s be w~o s~ands firm and immovable upon realized . t?at it was Gods pnv1l€ge to C?mmand, bot 'Yell ~now that ~ome introduced rantism, 
pnnc1ples of 1ustice, and pleads for the interest of and JDan. s duty to obey. From that time forth or sprmkh.ng, for baptism, and paidion or baby 
his country. So it is in the service of God. When ~e se~ this serv~nt of the Lord "always abound- .membership. A gentlemanly Roman priest told 
Paul, being guided by the inspiration of heaven, I?g:' m the glonm;is work of proclaiming the glad me he cot\l.d prove that there was no proof in 
said "~e Y.e steadfast and unmovable, always tidm~s of a crucified Savior; y;e see him taken ~be New Tes~ament for u~ing sprinkling or pour
abou~dmg m the work of the Lord," be penned by :wicked hands and beaten with m.any stripes; mg for baJ?tlsm; that bis church introduced it 
the will of heavrn that which is essential to keep he is brought before th~ rulers; he is accused by for C?nvemence. And all who use sprinkling or 
men under the approving smiles of our Heavenly fa~e brethren,. bound ~n chains and thrust into pounng, must acknowledge the authority of the 
Father. Jesus says: "He that wavereth is like a prison i yet, m the midst of all this, with the Roman C~tho.lic church, or they .had no autholi
wa'\"e of the sea, driven with the wind and tossed." eloquence of Demon thenes and the inspiration ty for sprinkling. Now I ask Baptists and my 
As the waves of ~he ocean are moved to and fro of heaye~: he.pleads for "the power <?f God unto brethren_ ~o pro"\\e by God's word, that baby 
by every toss, so is the unstable man who is not salvation w_ith all the earnestness a soul can membership a~d sprinkling are wreng. Your 
firmly planted.upon the word of the Lord, movi:ld posse~. Ha-ymg stood lo~,g and fighting bravely,. ~roofs are, Christ commanded to immel'Se ba
by the em1seanes of Satan whenever they appear he Ba;id to hlB brethren, Be strong in the Lord h~v.ers. And Y?U justly say, this command pro
with their many enticing charms. and m the power of his might. Put on the whol~ hib1ts the. substitution of any thing in its place. 

For example of "true greatness," and men who ar~or of Go.d, that ye may be able to stand You are nght. Then you say the three thousand 
have never pleased the Lord let us examine some against ~he wiles of the devil. For we wrestle converts at Pentecost were believers. Acts 2. 
of the characters recorded by prophets and a os- not. ~gamst .flesh and bloo~, but against princi· Jou then refer to A~ts 8 :/12 to the language, 
tles. When Nebuchadnezzar was king of Babylon, pdahkties, agams.t power, agamst t~e.ruler ~f the And when they behaved' they were baptized 
be made an image of gold, and also ·a decree that ar ~ess o_f this world, agamst spiritual wi::ked;: both. me~ a_nd wome~." Tl::.en verse 37, "And 
all the nation at a certain time should fall down ~:ss ihn lhigh places. Whe,refore take unto you Philip said if thou behevest with all thy heart. 
and worship this image,. confirming the decree .e w o e ~rmor of .God, that ye ~ll.y be able to T~en Y?U go to Acts 16, "And Paul and Silas 
with an oath that "who falleth not down aod withstand m the e.vil day,.and havm~ doi;ie all, to said believe on the Lord Jesus Christ." And to 
worshipeth shall at the same hour be cast into st~nd. Stand therefore! havmg your loms gut a.bout Acts 18: ' "A~d Crispus, the chief ruler of the 
the midst of a burning fiery furnace" (Deut 9. 6) "!1th truth, and ba.vmg on the breast plate of synagogue, believed on the Lord with all his 
Among the great number of th~t nation. the~e nght~ousness; and your feet shod with the pre- ~ouse, and many of the Corinthians hearing, be
were three, Shadrach, Mesbach and Abed-Nego parati?n of the.gospel of p~ace i above all, taking heved and were baptized." 
who served the living God and would not bo~ the shield of faith, wherewith ye shall be able to Then you say V{e find no allusion to anythin 
to the king's "c<?mmand. When they were brought e~el(}_~~ll the fiery darts of the wicked." Eph. bu~ imrue~sing believers; and this settles apos~ 
to trial before the king, the voice of w bom bad · · tohc practice. For had there been any sprinkling 
made the nation tremble, and were itold the pen- The glorious consolation in standmg firm and of ~abies, o.r any Oljle else, for baptism, some al
alty if.they refused to worsh~p the image~ they fighting the good fight· of faith is found in Paul's lus10.i;i. or hmt woul~ appear. Now turn this line 
stood m the presence of the kmg with the moral conclusion, which is your ' labor is not · in of fair a!g:umentat10n, you church splitting 
courage that should characteize all God's people vain in the Lord. A man of the world may organ pra:1smg of God, and you convict yourself 
and said, "Be it known unto thee, O king, that labor with all the zeal and· earnestness a soul of fol~owm~ Ro~e. For she started baby mem
we will not serve thy gods, nor worship the golden ca!1 .possess, :for some worldly praise, and finally bership, sprmk~ng and organ worship. For you 
image which thou hast set up." So it was with f~il m reachmg the goal. Not so with the Chris- are domg what is not hinted at in the New Tes
Daniel .during. the reign of Darius, as it is re- tian. The brave Leonidas was as firm and un- ta~ent a~y more than sprinkling and babv 
corded m the sixth chapter. When friends had movable as the ap()stle; though the former failed, mer;iibersh1p. We are commanded to sing Godrs 
forsaken and foes united to destroy his life he the .latter succ7eded. By contrasting the mission praise, and not not to fiddle or organ. And in 
was unmo"\l able in the faith of his Maker ~nd of either Leomdas or Jackson with Paul, we find M;att. 26: 30 we have the example of Christ and 
?ould realize, that God was bis shield and exceed- that one was to create strife, the other peace· one h1s apostles. We read that after supper, and 
mg great reward. Joshua, a man that pleased was to slay his fellow man, the other to 'heal when they had S?-ng a hymn, they went out into 
G?d, during the forty y~ars journey tbrought the br.oken hearts, and prepare them for heaven, one the m.ount of Olives. I know .some will say that 
wilderness and on to hl8 tomb, was unmovable, wielded the death by the sword that is destined to Pa?l. m 1 Cor .. 14, says, "I will psallo with the 
always aboundmg in the faith of Him from whom crumble and decay, the other the sword of the Sprnt, and I will fsallo with the understanding." 
al! bles ings flow. In his old age he gathered the spirit that is to shine with all its effulgent glory N?w to ma~e. Pau say. "I will organ or fiddle 
tnbes of Israel together who were wandering from throughout the c~aseless age~ of eternity. Hence wit~ ~he Spmt, and with the understanding, is 
God, and tells them bow they had been delivered Paul could reahze that his labors were not in so ridiculous th_at I am astonished that a Baptist 
from Egyptian bondage; how the faithful were vain, and with an eye of faith he could look to or one of my brethren , would even so think' 
preserved while journeying through the wilder- the gates of1 the eternal city, and behold the m.uch les_s so translate. Greek scholars say psaiu; 
ness, and how God proposed to bless them who angels "waiting and watching" to welcome him with ~ative of person means, "To sing in honor 
would put their trust in Him i pleads with them to his blissful reward. or praise of, to celebrate in a song or psalm." 
to come back to the way of wisdom, and finally . Brethren, the book teaches "seek ye first the ~o~ some one,. as ai;i excuse for following Rome 
says, "Choose you this day whom you will serve, krngdom of God," that "without faith it is im- rn organ worship, will refer me to David. Well, 
whether the gods which your father served that pos ible to :pleas~ :ijim," that you must "repent I r~fer such to Amos, chapter 6, and see the woes -
were on the other side of the flood: but as for and be .baptized mto the name of Jesus Christ for pronounced, and at verse 5 use the "Woe to 
mine and my house, we will serve the Lord." t~e remission of sins," that is, resolve to abandon them t~at chant to the viol, and invent to them
(Joshua 24: 15.) So should we be though sec- sm,. and take up your cross and follow the elves mstruments of music like David." Now 
tarianism be populai·, strong and 'powerful, we 8avi~r, teaches that we must a.ttend Lord's day how can I .or any Bible Christian fellowship or
should stand upon the eternal . truth and plead meetmgs, and walk blameless in the sight of the ga.~ worship any more than b~by sprinkling 
for its purity and simplicity "thought the ~ord. We should remember that we are enter- seerng both are from Rome? Tremble over you: 
heavens fall." ' mg the season of the year in which the emis aries Babylonish worship. Give it up, or no more con-

Passing down to the New Testarrtent, we iind of Satan do their great work. So let us labor demn baby ~prinklin~ .. Your Sunday-.sch.ool 
the life of our Savior, one of trials and tempta- to show the evil of the wine cup strong drink son~ and fashiona~le smgmg h~ made smg!ng 
tions, and in the midst of every conceivable \he ball room, and such things a~ are sinkrng s~ ~o light, that there is no deep feelmg of devot10n 
charge that could be brought against him, we see many souls to. dest~uction, and keep our good m t~em. Old Hu~dred! and all our good 
Him remain firm and unmovable as the rock brethren and sisters rn the strait and narrow way old pious songs are la1d aside. Book after book 
ribbed mountains of Egypt that rear themselves that leads t~rough the "ga~es into the city," must be b~ught. ' I say use M~son's Sacred. Harp, 
heavenward as to kiss the very skies. The apos· where the voice of the augehc host are singing or A. D. Fillmore s Harp of Zion f~r .music, and 
tles of our avior, as we learn from sacred and God's praise. A. B. HERRING. let my brethren ~se our old Chns~1an Hymn 
profane history, preferred martyrdom rather than Griffin, Ga. Boo~, and stop thlB eternal book makrng. C~urc!t 
deny their faith in the C!ristian religion. How music po.etry and tun~ oulf>~t to be ~uch as will stir 
manv of to· day have such coul'age? Brethren, it Harry and Charlie-aged five and three re- d~ep feelings of devotioi;i. ict~reBibles, and these 
seems that we ought to labor the harder as we be- spectively-have just been seated at their nur- Lic.tures as fa~se as a prmt~ he,. and ?ew traps 
hold our land of liberty and realize the golden sery table for dinner. Harry sees that there is at10ns, and little baby notifications hke Abbots, 
opportunity given us for spreading the gospel. b t th bl must be ~dded ~o every one, all to get money 
Notice also the character of the apostle Paul. u one ora?~e on e ~a e, and immediately Bro .. Baptist, neith~ you n~r ~~ brethren w~o 
The first history we have of him shows him to be sets up a wa1lmft that brmgs his mother to the use the organ .worship are primitive or aposto~ic. 
laboring with all his power, soul and strength scene. "Why, arry, what are you crying for?" J o~n the ~apt1st, no apostles organed God's pra1se. 
for the sect called the Pharisees, whom h~ C~~"'ili!j;, "Because there ain't any orange for Neither did Stone or Campbell. I fear for you. 

. JAMES L. THORNBERRY, 

I 
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Note these Rules Carefully. 
(I ) Wrtte onl7 on one side of your 

pa.er. . 
(2) Write your unme, post-omee, coon· 

'&y. and 8tate, plainly. 
(3) When changing your paper, gt-we 

the oalce from wbieh yon Change, and 
1.he one yon wish it changed to. 

(4 1 When ordering a book, gi-we the 
name, edition, style or binding, and 
price, as near a11 pos8lble, sod state 
plalnly HOW and WHERE yon wtsb 
U sens. 

(3) Gospel &d-wocate ts $2.00 per year; 
ll.00 per six months; tJlubs or $10, one 
copy tree. 

(8) Write very plainly, and make tbe 
clerk• and printers happy. 

Bible Difficulties. 
Let it be understood, then, that 

this word of God is not a field all 
blazing with sunlight. Clouds hover 
over it, for even with this Book in 
our hands the Apostle tells us !"we 
know m part. Shadows fall on its 
pages-the shadows of the Infinite. 

· It is impossible that we should com
prehend God. We may apprehend 
him-that is, lay hold of his nature, 
touch the shining hem of his gar
ment blazing with stars, and press 
the soft hand of his grace; but wh:> 
shall grasp the fullness orf measure 
the altitude of his being, and com
prehend the circumference);of his 
truth? An easy Bible, one having 
no mystery and no difficulty, might 
pleas for a time, but it would soon 
be exhausted, and would fail to~lure 
and lift the soul toward the heavenly 
heights. It would not be like God. 
It bas become an accepted principle 
in the best modern art, largely 
through the teaching of Ruskin, that 

nized our truth and . other truths 
equally important which our one
sidedness did not grasp. Many a 
child has the same experience with 
its mother. - It sees one thing and 
craves that, and thinks it the only 
thing needful, and is angry that the 
mother does not sympathize with 
this state of mind. But years later 
the child, grown to manhood, real
izes how much broader was the 
maternal wisdom than his own, and 
thus we come to reverence that once 
only fretted us. 

Said the noble English Church
man, Fredrick D. Maurice, "I cannot 
understand the difficulties of the 
Bible, but they help me to under
stand myself." So _many of us have 
gained the preciousnesR of self
know ledge in the twilight of things 
hard to be understood. We have 
been confounded by the sublime 
mysteries of creation. We have 
learned self-distrust as Peter did after 
he had doubted the word which his 
own sin verified. We have learned 
to seek for divine illumination 
through prayer as multitudes in 
every Christian generation have done, 
who, studying God's word as the 
blessed Fra Angelica painted his 
pictures-on bended knees-have 
seen the mists removed, or, rather 
glorified, even as the telescope of the 
astronomer resolves the hazy nebulce 
of the Milky Way into shining stars, 
eternal and supreme.-Rev. J. .H. 
Burrow. 

H3arsav, or Partial Evidence. 
in order to attain to sublimity of There is no relation, and can be no 

' style in representation of natural sphere in life, where it is permitted 
scenery, there must ahyays be an ele- any one who would reach just con
ment of mystery; a sense that all clusions to assume a one-sided atti
has not been said and cannot be said; tude. One-sidedness is never bospi
an entrancing suggestion of greater table to the truth. On the contrary, 
things, beyond the magic of the it is the enemy of Truth. It is -said 
painter's pencil to express. Nature of the late "learned and upright 
is not a great crystal, with light Judge D-- that he never gave 
dancing in every sparkling atom. judgments in any case when there 
She is a boundless sea, over which was a failure to sift as thoroughly as 
the sunbeams and the shadows trem- should have been done, f.he facts on 
ble with ~ternating pulse, while boVt "Sides, without afternards seeing 
vague horizons allure the imagina- tliat he bad made a blunder, or, as 
tion into dreams of eternity. And he phrased it, 'without making an 
our precious Word has on jt the same ass of himself.' " The matter, as the 
stamp of divinity. lt "-iS open and judge thus puts it, is quite suggestive. 
full of light. It is also vast and tull We are continually hearing, in all 
of mystery. Those who study it the spheres and walks of life, both 
longest are like:the naturalists, who, men and women referring to matters 
as they sharpen their vision, and personal and not personal, of which 
look with microscopic insight into their information , commonly hear
tbe simplest objects of th~ material say, is of the slightest. So much of 
world, discover new realirts ever re- knowledge as they may have is got
vealing themselves m that which ten at second or third hand, it may 
seemed so familiar ~s to be common. be. Then so far as such knowledge 

An old saint, once the pastor of can help in any given case, toward 
Abraham Lincoln, said to me: "I reaching conclu!'lions that can be 
have been studying the Gospel of rested in, it is likely to be knowledge 
John fifty years, but it keeps ahead of one side, and quite probably par
of me all the time." . When unbEllief tial knowledge at that. It is too plain 
assaults this book with the spear to admit of argument that knowl
called difficulty, faith wrests the edge of such sort is valueless, or 
spear from the enemy's hand, and worse than valueless. It often• mis
turns it into a weapon of defense. A leads rather than illuminates. Any 
Bible without that .w hicli is hard to one within his own particular sphere 

- understand mjgbt be the production in life is continually reminded in all 
of man alone. But again-and l his observations of the truth of this 
speak from painful experience as a general statement of the case. 
believer-how many of our troubles But there is this that all coo do
about God's word are the revelations act under that Pauline challenge 
of our own conceit and moral crude- which says, "Prove all things," and 
ness? We approached the Scriptures this too, to the end of holding fast 
with theories and fancies furnished "that which is good.'' Plainly the 
by our reading and speculation, and, pursuit of the "good" in .Paul's day 
comparing these with God's word, was confused by conflicting state
they did n<>t fully agree, We are ments, varying glosses and comments 
distressed, and could not read some on men and on things generally. 
parts of the divine revelation with Hence the primitive Christian had 
any comfort and satisfaction. It need, quite as much, perha.ps, as may 
seems to us that we inclhde the be seen now-a-days, of heeding this 
Bible, and more too; but latc;ir in our expressive caution of the apostle. It 
lives we discover that the Bible in- is a need which our lapsed human 
eluded us as much b.esides. It recog· nature ever demands. 

NEVER YET QUESTIONED: 

The Absolute Purity and Wholesomeness of 
Royat ·Baking Powder. 

It is a noticeable fact that in the numerous battles be.
tween the rival baking powder makers the absolute purity 
and wholesomeness of the Royal Ba.king Powder has never 
yet been questioned. 

Hundreds of baking powders have been placed upon the 
market with great :flourish of trumpets, and have strutted 
their brief hour in imaginarx contention with Royal for the 
patronage of the public, but their impurities ancr imperfections 
were soon exposed by the chemist's skill and th~y speedily 
passed away, the victims of their own mephitic gases, or are 
awaiting the fate that sooner or later overtakes the fraud and 
the charlatan. 

But the thousands of analyses, many of them by the most 
celebrated chemists of the world, the most searching scrutiny 
by scientific bodies in this country and Europe, the exhaustive 
tests before the juries of competitive and industrial exhibi
tions, and all the minute and prejudiced inv~tigations by 
rivals and their chemists in the ende::i:vt>r to find something 
upon which to base the -shadow of a fault, have had but one 
result, to more fully determine and establish the fact that the 
Royal Baking Powder and all its ingredients are absolutely 
pure and wholesome. All reputable chem:ists, and all but 
the _most ignorant makers of the low test, short weight, lime, 
alum, and other impure powders, long since ceased to ex
amine the Royal Baking Powder to find anything impure or 
unwholesome in it. 

While the Royal · is proud of these unimpeachable in
dorsements, and highly gratified at the perfect result which it 
has, by the aid of the most competent chemists, the adoption 
of every available inventio1), and the expenditure of great 
sums of mon8y, been able to accomplish, its greatest pleasure 
arises from the fact that- its labors have been parallel with 
those great interests of the public sought in the protection of 
the lives and health of the people. 

The gravity of the danger to the consumer from the 
many impure and unwholesome baking powders of the mar
ket is but faintly appreciated. The small amount of injuri
ous substance imparted to the ~ystem at one time in the use 
of such powders is unnoticeable. They are therefore con
tinued by the consumer in ignorance qf the serious results 
sure .to follow from the accumulated effects. This slow, in
sidious poisoning, because unapparent, is more dangerous 
than a l::i.rger dose t once. All the baking.powders upon 
tpe market, except Royal, have been found . to contain lime, 
alum, terra alba, or other ingredients that injuriously affect 
the health of the consumer. 

The great advantage to tne public of a baking powder 
like the Royal, whose purity and wholsomeness have never 
been questioned, and whose practical worth has stood the 
test of cooking for so many year , will be apparent to every 
consumer. 
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ACTs ·2: 38. 

Please explain Acts 2 : 38, and answer the fol
lowing objections to the idea that baptism is in 
order to the remission of past sins, and also 
against joinirrg ''repent and be baptized," in verse 
38, and make the in order to the same thing. 
1. Repentance is a command of God, and baptism 
is into the name of the Father, Son and Holy 
Spirit. 2. One seems a change of relation, the 
other a change of State. 3. 'If repentance and 
baptism are for the same purpose, then we need 
not repent but once, o~ we must be baptized 
every.time we repent. 1 4. Verse 44 says, · ~T)ley 
that believed." 5. Repent is not modified, be 
baptized is modified. 6. One is active, the other 
is passive; and action and inaction cannot be 
joined. 7. Baptism being passive, if it be for 
remission of past sins, man's salvation is put 
into the hands of -a third party. 8. If joined 
together the preposition eis is in connection with 
both; then we repent into. These objections we 
meet with continually. Of course we have our 
way of answering them; but would be pleased to 
have you explain them.-["E. L. L.," Lynnville, 
Kentucky, September 27, 1884. 

It is diffi.oult to ~nswer objections when you 
fail to see the point in them. 

2. Relation is a very indefinite word. It may being qualified by repentan~e. But by thus dis· 
refer to state, .or to mere quality. Webster defines tributing the command to those who repented, it 
relation, as used here, "The state of being related ; is confined to that number, and w~ do not see 
relative quality or condition." Now, in the how it could have been done otherwise, without 
former definition, a change of state and a change great circumlocution, than by using a singular, 
of relation, would be precisely the same. In the n11mber with the distributive · pronoun ''every 
second sense, it would mean one is a command one." This command to all is yet distributed 
to change the quality or condition , so as to be to each one that repents, so·he is to ju.dge whether 
qualified to change the state. Certainly this or not he is qualified to receive the command. 
style of speech is used thousands of times every 6. -One is active, the other passive, ''action and 
day, in every relationship of life. The teacher inaction cannot be joined together." The reason 
tells the child' to wash, change his condition or one is active is, the one commands to do some
q uality;-and be enrolled in school for instruction. thing. The reason the other is passive is, they 
Here washing changes the quality or condition, are commanded to submit to something done 
it prepares for enrollment. Enrollment changeS' upon or to them. The command ''repent" re
the state, and the end for whicn all is done, is, quires those addressed to do something. The 
that the child may be instructed. This is a sen· command "Be baptized," requires them to have 
tence exactly in structure like ''Repent and be something done to them. The individual is 
baptized, every one of you, in the name of Jesus active in repentance, an active verb is nece sary 
Chri<>t, for the remission of sins." Repent ia a to describe the action. The individual is p.3.ssive 
command to change the quality or condition of in baptism, merely submits, like a dead body, to . 
.the man's life; it .prepares for entrance into the have something done to it-be buried. A passive 
name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the verb alone can describe this. Hence the Holy 
Holy Spirit; then, when.. thus qualified by obey- Spirit used the kiLd of verb in giving the com
ing the first command, they are commanded to mand, that described the thing to be done or to 
be baptized for the remission of sins. The end submit to being.done. This, too, is a sad com-
of all is, to gain entrance into Christ, and so the mentary upon the foolish abuse of language, 
remission of sins. It seems nothing could be when people say salvation by faith or salvation 
plainer. by repentance, is of grace; but salvation through 

3. It is true that man needs to repent of his baptism is a salvation by works-of the individ
past sins but once, that repentance works a ual baptized. The Spirit when commanding 
reformation of life that continues until death. faith and repentance used active verbs, because it 
Man needs to be forgiven but once for past sins. required them do something. When command
If that reformation wrought by repentance is ing baptism it used a passive verb, because bap
imperfect, as it is in all huma~ beings, men will tism is not something which the individual does, 
frequently sin after they have _been baptized into but something that he permits or suffers done to 
Christ, just as. the child, washed in order to en- him. Baptism has fewer of the characteristics of 
rollment in the school, will frequently get dirty a wor of the individual than either faith o'r re
after his enrollment, and need to wash again and pentance, God recognized this in commanding 
again; but certainly no teacher would require man. Believe, repent, active; but be baptized, 
the child to be enrolled anew every time its face passive. But action and inaction cannot be 
or hands became dirty, and it was required to joined. This is not action and inaction, it is 
wash. Just so. A man's life must be clean in action performed and action received. But it 
the sight of God, in order to be a member of the means active and inactive verbs cannot be con
family of God. By repentance, the quality of his nected in the same sentence by a copulative con
life is changed from hatred and sin against God, juncture indicating that they bear the same rela
to love and obedience to him. When this quality tion to the other parts of the sentence, it is too 
is changed, he is fitted for membership in the ridiculously absurd to deceive any one that does 
family. By baptism he is enrolled into the not wish to be deceived. Copulative conjunctions 
family of God. · With human imperfection , he connect nouns of like cases, verbs of like moods 
will frequently sin, he will need to repent of and tenses. But no one ever heard of a rule de
these frequent sins; but as he is already enrolled, claring they must be of the same voice. Active, 
no repetition of the enrollment will be required. passive, and neuter verbs are continually con-

4. They were spoken of as "they who believed." nected in the same sentence with one subject, 
How this is an objection, we fail to see. This is and one object, and one purpose· or end. Our 
simply to avoii the endless repetition of descrip- illustrative sentence is correct, and illustrates 
tive epithets. The one leading quality is used to this as other things, "Wash and be enrolled tor 
describe or designate a new state. That leading instruction." Wash is active, be enrolled is 
quality, first requirement, was "know assuredly." passive; they are connected by one word and bear 
It is properly used to designate them, because the same relation to the subject and the object. 
every honest-hearted man who that day believed,- ''Look unto me and be saved, all ye ends of the 
repented, and was baptized for the remission of earth," is an example in which an active and 
his sins. passive are connected t"ogether, having the same 

1. Baptism is just as much a command of God, 
as is repentance. \Ve are commanded to be bap· 
tized into the name of tl!-e Father, the Son, and 
the Holy Spirit. But it is impossible to do this 
without the preparatory steps of belief and 
repentance. Hence the command first was, 
"Know assured! y that Jes us is both Lord and 
Christ," that is, believe with the whole heart that 
Jesus is both Lord and Christ., or the Son of God. 
When they believe this, they ask, what more 
a.ball we do? The response was, "Repent and be 
baptized, every one of you, in the name of Jesus 
Christ, for the remission of sins." The command 
~'repent" was the further qualifying step needed 
to fit them for baptism into the name of the 
Father, and the Son, and the Holy Spirit. We 
frequently use langua~e similarly. The teacher 
says to the begrimed ~rchin that applies for 
entrance into his school, "Wash yourself, and be 
enrolled for instruction." Here the washing is a 
command of the teacher, as a preparatory 
qualification for enrollment. The enrollment 
brings into the school, but is as much a command 
as washing. 'l'wo commands joined together by 
a copulative conjunction, both for the accom· 
plishment of the same end, yet the former is 
preparatory for the latter. 

5. "Repent is not modified, baptize is." This subject and the same object. "Come unto me, 
means repent was commanded to all, because all ye that labor and are heavy ·laden." Labor is 
repent was to qualify for baptism, and all ought active, are laden is passive. "Repent and be con
to be qualified for baptism. Baptize was restricted verted, that your sins may be blotted out." Acts 
to the number who repented, becaUfle none ought 3: 19. "Wash and be clean." The mother says 
to be baptized save those who were qualified for to her little child, come into the h,ouse and be 
it by repentance. Hence the ·command was, "Be washed for bed, or if able to wash, go wash and 
baptized, every one of you, (who have repented,) be dressed for a visit; · go to town and be enrolled 
for the remission of sins." This modification of for voting, is a common and correct style of ex
baptize, as it is called, is only a restricting of the pression, and is one that is necessary when the 
command, "be baptized;" to those qualified by person addressed is ·required both to ~o so:r:ne
repentance. Without this restriction, this dis- thing himself and to have something done for 
tributing and so confining the command, "be him to secure the end. The objection is a 
baptized," to those who had repented, it might ridiculously . foolish one, originating in gross 
have been a question whether all who heard were ignorance of the commonest use of language. 
not commanded to be baptized, regardless of their 7. "Baptism involves a dependence upon a 
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third person." This has force as an objection Dr. ·McCosh, president of Princeton College, 
only on the ground that God cannotalwayshave now grown old as a teacher of youth, makes 
a third person where he needs him, which as- these statements in a farewell address, made on a 
sumption invoJves a charge that God is not able recent visit to Scotland: · 
to carry out his own provisions and perfec t his "I have come to this country at this time 
own work according to his own purposes. Thif' mainly to see my friends. The meetings I have 
assumption involves the charge that God is not had with them have, in many instances, been 

pleasant beyond measure, as recalling the scenes 
omnipotent. To use this as an objection, is: to of other days. In other cases I have been able 
charge that God is not omnipotent. If he is only to visit the graves of those who have gone 
omnipotent and bas made man's salvation d~- before. There are events which have raised more 

Pendent upon the presence or help of a third painful feelings. I have been obliged to hear of 
friends, whom I loved and of whom I expected 

person, he will always have the third person better things, that they have fallen before tempta-

good, pleasure, or honor,_ of more importance 
than I do the service of God, the performance of 
my religious duties, I say to them, religion is of 
no real value, it is not worth the service it 
demands, and the influence is against religion. 
Frequently the di:fference in the destinies of 
families of children is determined by the presence 
or the la::k of earnest, ·personal devotion to 
religion ourselves, and to an earnest desire to see 
our families and others true, devoted Ohr\stians, 
as the highest and truest good to them. 

We commend the admonition of Dr. Mc.Cosb, 
and heartily believe the Scripture that says, 
"Bring up a child in the way he should go, and 
when he is old b£> will not depart from it." 

- P!esent when and where there is a subject pre- tions and gone down to hopeless and dishonored 
pared for salvation. Hence to make it an ob- graves. I b~e observed of these last d'1ses that 
jection, is to defame the Almighty. But we they have commonly occurred in two sets of 
recognize it requires the presence of a third per- circumstances. My experience on this point has 

run over a Jengthened life, and m three different 
son, but not more so than d~es faith. Faith countries, in each of which I have been in SALEM CHURCH, WARREN COUNTY, TENN. 
comes by hearing. Not more so than does re- intimate relations with hundreds and thousands ·we began the meeting at the above named 
pentance. Without the preaching of the gospel, of young men whose after lives I have followed. place, Lord's day morning, September 21. The 
without the carrying the gospel to sinners, none One is when no earnest endeavor has been rnade lYy audience was very large on Lord's dav, and they 

d pa1·ents to have their children become true Of.:ristians. 
will believe, none can repent. On the other ban , [ know that there is a common imnression that had provisions on the ground, and two sermons 
it is m perfect accordance with all of God's deal- the children of ministers and pious people are before leaving. This meeting house is in the 
ings with men to use third persons in inducing apt to go astray. Upon this I have to remark edge of an old Baptist community, of the regu
men to come to God, to bear with the ear~ to un- that I have not found all ministers pious, nor all lar old two seed school. On Lord's day they 
de~stand with the heart and be converted, that professing Christians to be consistent Christians, turned out Eberally. But when Monday morning 

and the children of inconsistent profei:;sors are 
Christ might heal them. We recall no single most apt to go wrong, and when such cases occur came most of them went to pulling fodder and 
case of a person being saved from sin, without the public are sure to notice them. I am able to such like employments, and put in appearance 
God's using a third person to effect that deliver- t~stify that when b~th p~rents have ~een truly no more. Spme few that were in that npinion , 
ance. So far from its being an objection, it is in pious, ~nd labore.d m. faith and prayer tor the would come occasionallv and spout around a. 

d d h "th 11 G d' d 1 convers10n of their children, there have been few l"ttl h t k" t b ·t' d"d pe:tfect accor an armony w1 a o s ea - cases in which th& cbiJdren have turned aside,- . i eon t e ou s ir s, u i not care to come 
ings with man. Being in harmony with God's and of these few most of them have been brought rnto close quarters. But the brethren of the 
usual mode of operations creates the presump- to Christ before they died. I have found God community turned out well, and such of the 
tion that God so works in this case. ' · faithful to bis promise, "Train ?P a child ~n the people as were not tied down by prejudice at-

8. So far as rflpentance can move man it car- way he sboul?' go, and when ~e is old b~ will i;iot tended and listened well. The m eetin,,. contin-
depart from it." In many rnstances rn which - . ? 

ries him into Christ. But theruleis, with a verb the children have done wrong the parents them· ued for six days, two sermons aday. Six persons 
of motion, "as indicates into the inside, or inte- selves have been sober and m~ral, and set a good were baptized, besides one that had previously 
rior of. an object, 'up to, into the immediate pres- example; but they have not travailed in birth made confession. One united with us from the 
ence of; in general to denote the reaching of a f?r them ~ill they.were born again, being content Baptists, and two were reclaimed. The brethren 
definite hint." Kuhner's Greek Grammar, page aim.ply with sen?rng them to a Sabbath-school or seemed greatly encouraaed and m d _ 

takmg them with them to the house of God. 0 
' a e ~rrange 

438. But with a verb e~pressing emotions or Parents should know and realize that they have ment to meet 0! ery Lords day to worslnp, ard 
purposes, it points to the end, object or person of no security for themselves or their children that will have preaching once a month, as a general 
the emotion or purpose. When eis stands alone they will be able to r~sist ~emptation till they rule, and if they will persevere in this good worlr, 
with an affection or emotion of the mind or a have the grace of G~d m their he~~ts. . they themselves will grow strong m the Lord 

The otheL" set oi c1rcumst:.mces m which there . . . . ' 
purpose of "the soul, it indicates only the object have been frequent falls are those in wh-ich tlu,re has and will exer~ a m1~bty influence f?r good in 

or end to which a:ffection, emotion or purpose bee11. the habitual use of ardent spirits in the fa.mily that commumty. We hope they will do tMs, 
looks. But when connected wit h both emotions, and in the social circle-it may be moderation but and thus save themselves and others. This meet~ 
or purposes and actions of the l:ody, it indicates still ha?ituallr. Th~ parents could stand the ing was the missionary work of the church in 
clearly the successive steps by which the faith tempta~rnn, .bemg tram ed under a better system, McMinnville from which place Salem ·s l; t 

buttbeirchildren,01:someoftbemhavefallentbe . . ' 1 a ou 
looks to remission, repentance, purposes, the victims to intemperance. Few of those now six miles. The house, Salem, belongs ~o our 
ceaaing to sin, the attainment of temission, and present but must have bad some relative over brethren, and there was once a regular congrega
the verb of action, "be baptized," passes the per- whom they bad to grieve because they had thus tion here. And we trust the present effort will 
s~n thus qualified into Obrist where remission of been overcome. It often happens that one knows grow until they will shed the lighC of heaven's 

Sm. ·s i's ~ound. Hence into or for the remission our failings better than ~e d? ours.elves. We truth upon the whole communit . B H L 1
' must all be aware of the sm with which Scotch- . . . Y ro. · • 

of sins. Thus completed, it recognizes these men are repronched. Often am I obliged to listen Wallrng, of McMmnville, and Bro. P . G. Potter, 
qualifying steps for baptism into Obrist, as sue- to the accusation, without knowing how to meet of this county, have been pi:eacbing in this com
cessive steps_ leading into Obrist. Eis is , some- it. Scotchmen do not need to learn the lesson mu ity, and working up an interest during this 
times used with faith. If faith when it is so that they can be h~ppy, that they can. be :1rind, summer, and have doubtless done much good 

fi f that they can meet m pleasant and social mter- , ' 
used refers only to the trust or con dence o the course, without the use of boldily stimulants. ~nd ~ave th~~ opened tne way for the good done 
heart, eis only directs to the object or end on But I am spe11.king to parents and their children. m this meetmg. Bro. Potter came from the Bap· 
which that faith rests. If faith when connected You know what is the bitterest trial of fathers t ists a year or two ago, and is a zealous, noble 
wlth eis refers to faith embodied in the obedience and.m~tbers, and }Lbedech Y~~ \o ray an~ a~~ souled man, and is doing great good in the cause 
to Christ, then tis indicates that faith by this upon t e prayer, ea us no m 0 emptation. ot truth, and we hope he will abound more and 
obedience has led the individual into Christ. Very frequently parents are moral, correct more in the good work of the Lord. He and his 
The connecting words greatly modify t~ exact people, are passable members of the church, but wife, though living seven miles away, were pres
meaning and reach of eis. There is not in the they lack earnestness and heart in their religious ent ~~ery day during the meetin~ ~ith their 
English language a more definite and exact sen- services. Religious duties with them are per- provisw~s, ~nd he gave u~ much aid m reading, 

th th d · t" t "R . . . prayer, sm grng, and talkrng among the people 
tence an e one un er mves iga rnn. e- fotmed m a way that mdicates a lack of earnest during recess. The meeting upon the whole was 
pent" in the plural, addressed to all, for all should faith and true. devotion in the cause. Their an in terestiug one, and ,one long to be remem
repent and ''be baptized, every one of you (who 
repent only those who r~pent should be b11:p- children are impressed with the idea that it is a here for the good accomplished by the truth 
tized) in the name of (relyrngupon) J esus Obrist matter of form, and never take the matter to during its continuance. E . G. S. 
for the remission of sins," into or in ~rder to the heart themselves, never become religious. These 
remission of .sin.s. E?.s conr.~ected with repe°:t- parents frequently think strange of this. But Bishop Pierce used to say of the small amounts 
ance would md1cate a turnrng toward God m . . . k ·~ raised for the support of the ministry: "You 

but Connected with "be baptized" also. religion is of that nature that unless we ma e i., don't let your left band know what your right 
:purpose, • d h" h - · · it clearly indicates that the turning in purpose first an ig est m our esteem, m our service, band doeth; no wonder, it would blui:;h to the 

, was perfected .and led to t?e transf~r of the ~h.ole unless we show in private, in our families, and elbow if it did. You don' t sound a trumpet 
ma~ into Christ. ln 9hnst be e~Joys rem1ss10n in our whole bearing, that we esteem it above all before you, and the b"ypocrites .vould have kept 
of sms and all blessmgs of children of God. else our example is against instead of in favor of the t rumpet bid, if they had done as little as you 
And no man can prove a sentence that more ex- ' . . . do." To quote these or other Scriptures, hide 
actly imd definitely points out these successive that rehg10~. When a parent,. by his example, or to use them our elves as an excuse for a failur~ 
steps than doElS this one. D. L. says to a child, I regard the attamment of earthly to do our duty, is to make hypocrites of ourselves. 
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A SERMON ON ACTS THE SECOND CHAPTER. 
BY ADAM CLARKE._ 

EDITORS OF THE ADVOCATE : I send y01i a ser
mon on the second chapter of Acts, that your 
readera may see how Adam Clarke, the Methodist 
commentator, faugh.t the second chapter of Acts 
fifty-three years ago, ten years after the Christian 
Baptist began to be published. Whether he had 
seen the Christian Baptist, when he preached this 
sermon, I am not able to say; but whether he 
had seen it or not, it is certain that he under7 
stood it as did the three thousand men, women, 
buys and girls understand it when the Holy 
Spirit spoke it in the year 33 in the ci ty of J eru
salem, the capitol of Judea, and not. Rome, the 
seat and throne of the heathen's deities. On 
page 157, he thus speaks : 

1. The apostle doctrine: this is to be sought for 
not in our creeds or confessions of taith, nor in
discriminately in the New Testament, but in the 
chapter out of which the text is tak.en. Peter is 
the apostle who teaches the m ultitudes in this 
place; and it is .in the doctrine which he taught 
on this occasion, by which the three thousand 
were converted, that these three thousand con
verts were said to have continued steadfast. Now 
the doctrines taught here are the following : (1.) 
The influence of the Holy Spirit on the souls of 
men to bring about the spiritual kingdom of 
Christ on the earth; this God had intended from 
the beginning, and had declared it by his proph
ets (by Joel 2: 28--29) eight hundred years be
fQre, ,which the apostle here quotes ; also by 
Isaiah 44: 3, and by Ezekiel 36: 25-27, six h un
dred years before. This is the first point of the 
apostle doctrine. See verses 16, 17, 18. (2.) The 
doctrine of general redempNon, verse 21, which 
should be tlie consequence of this outpouring of 
the Divine Spirit, Whosoever shall call upon the 
name of the Lord shall be saved. (3.) The notori
ous death of Christ, verse 23, who was delivered 
to death for the sins of men. (4.) His resurrec
tion; verse 24-28 ; that being the proof that he 
had not died: as a malefactor, but as a sacrifice ; 
and that the end for which he died was accom
plished. (5.) Christ's intercessi9n; verse 33. 
For the apostle states him as being raised to the 
right hand of God, and as having, by his inter
cession, received- ot the Father the promise of 
the Holy Ghost, (the Holy Spirit,-J. Creath), 
that which has just now been poured out upon 
them all, and by which the three thousand were 
now on the eve of bein.g converted. See. verse 
41. (6.) R epentance : Kepent even.J one of yoii; 
verse 38. (7.) Baptism: i. e. without which they 
could not be saved. (8.) The remission of sins. It 
was in reference, eis aphes-in harrnersian in or
der to remission or removal of sins, that they 
were to repent and be baptized; verse 38. (9.) 
A ninth doctrine which he preached on this oc
casion, was that those who repented, etc .. 
should receive the Holy Ghost, (the Holy Spirit) 
verses 38--39, to purify their hearts and make 
them fit habitation for God; and thus the spir
itual kingdom would be completely restored. 
(10.) Jesus proclaimed in his threefold offices,
prophet, priest and king, or .T esus, Lord and 
Christ. These were the doctrines prea~hed by 
the apostles and received by the pllople, and by 
which they were saved, and in ' which they were 
to remain steadfast. 

' ful occurrence, the death, burial and resurrection 
of the Son of God, and his exaltation at the 
right of God, and his coronation as ki 'lg, his 
being endowed or vested with all authority on 
earth , his reception of the Holy Spirit, h is pour
ing out of the Holy Spirit on this occasion on 
the one hundred and twenty disciples -they 
speaking iu seventeen different tongues-and the 
preaching of the first gospel sermon ever preached 
on earth, the creation of the first model, mother, 
Christian congregation in the ancient city of Je
rusalem "'here Abraham, Melchisedeck, the 
prophets taught, and where the Son of God 
wrought his stupendous miracles, and preached 
his wonderful sermons, were all events of the 
most stu1'endous character. They were the ful
fillment of prophecies. The Spirit of God is 
named some three hundred times in both Testa
ments; in the Old Testament he is uniformly 
called the Holy Spirit, never once called a Ghost. 
It is in the New Testament that this phrase 
occurs, and why the revisers of the common 
version should call him a Spirit in the Old Tes
tament, and a Ghost in the ew Testament, I 
am not able to say. Why then is this event of 
uniformity? What God does by his Spirit, he 
does by his word, and what he does by his word, 
he does by his Spirit; they are inseparable; and 
what God has joined together, let no men sepa
rate. All the miraculous gifts are ascribed to the 
Holy Spirit. Ile bore witness to the immersion 
of our Savior. Matt. 3. He produced the hu
manity of our Lord. The power of the Hiahest 
shall overshadow thee, and that which shall be 
born of thee, shall be called Son of Goel. Lu e 
1 : 35. The phrases, the influence of the Spirit 
and the operation of the Spirit does not occur in 
my Bible as far as my memory serves me. When 
God says a thin~, he is worthy to be believed, 
and when he swears to it, it is impossible for him 
to sin. Hebrews 6. He struck Zachariah dumb 
for refusing to obey him. God gives his Spirit 
to those who obey him. Acts 5 : 29. If there is 
an instance in the Bible where God gave .his 
tlpirit to an unbeliever, let us have it. If we 
have a water baptism and a baptism of the Holy 
Ghost-two baptismc;-what becomes of the word 
of God, which says there is one immersion. 
Ephesians 4: 5. The sixth chapter of Romans 
is quoted to prove the spiritual baptism. If this 
is a spiritual baptism, as nearly all sects teach, 
then where is the waw bapti.sm ? And if there is 
water baptism, does one and one make on.e ac~ 
cording to sects? Did any man ever immerse 
another man in the Holy Spirit? Was any man 
ever commanded to do it? Was there ever a 
greater perversion of a Scripture than the sixth 
of Romans to a spiritual baptism? Will yon 
a.nd the combatants please wait till I finish what 
I have to say, before you begin the battle ? The 
issue is bet ween J esus, the Christ, and the popes, 
between the sec1md of Acts, and popery, and 
sectism. JACOB CREATH. 

Palmyra, Mo., September 25, 1884. 

OFFER EXTRAORDINARY. 
For the purpose of introducing the. GOSPEL 

ADVOCATE to new readers, we offer the ADVOCATE 
from September 1, or from time of subscription, 
to the end of next volume, for two dollars. This 
is giving the paper four months free to new sub
scribers. We al:lk our readers to give prompt 

The remainder of this sermon, I will leave to att~ntion to this, and during the protracted 
another time. When our religious friends have meeting season to see brethren and friends and 
eaten what I have given them in this dish, I will make an effort to extend our circulation. We 
give them another meal. I shall make some re- believe the ADVOCATE is amply worth two dollars. 
marks on this sermon, and then leave Bro. Lips- It pays no profit at this price. Those familiar 
comb and his readers to "fight it out on this with the paper know its value. If they do not 
line," as he and they are nearer together than I esteem it worth two dollars, we will not find 
and they are, and he is a much younger man fault with them for not taking·it. Our object in 
than I am, and is fully competent ~o meet and these inducements is to make a larger number of 
measure swords with any man who encounter readers familiar with the ADVOCATE and its 
hi~. If any pe~son has anythi~g to say ag~nst p0sitions. Our aim is the restoration of a religion 
this sermon, I wish them to say it to Bro. Lips- ''pure and undefiled," with all the institutions 

. comb. In December, . 182"9, or January, 1830, I of heaven, just as God ordained them. We 
brought on -an engag~ment. between . Bro. A. propose to send it one year to two subscribers, 
Campbi:il~ and Dr. Jennmgs,. m Nashville, a~d · one of which must be a new one, for three dol
then I s~pped ou.t on one sid.e an~ saw David lars. We ask the.active andearnestco-operation 
and Gohah fight it out one mght till eleven or of all who sympathize in this work 
twelve 0'clock in the night. The result is pub- · 
lished in t3e Millenial Harbinger of that date. If there's a right thing to be done, and we 

My first remark on the sermon of the second seem to pass through a wrong thing on our way 
of Acts is, that such another sermon never oc- to it, depend upon it there's another way to it, 
curred before nor since, and probably never will and a better one, and it is our own fault, and not 
occur again. The events preceding that wonder- God's, that we do not fincl it.-Edward Gannett. 

With sadness I I.ave to announce the death of _Lula P earl 
Draper, daugh'ter of brother and sister John S. and Mary J. 
Draper. She was born December 21, 1 81, and departed this 
life September 20, 1884; at her death she was three years , 
eight months, and twenty-nine days old. Lula was a beloved 
and brilliant little girl. She leaves a bereaved and loving 
father and mother, o.nd many relatives and friends, to mourn 
her loss; but their loss is her gain. May her father and 
mother bear their bereavement with Christian fortitude. 
Brother and Sister Draper, continue faithful in the Christian 
rac;J, looking unto Jes us, the author and finisher of our faith, 
and you will meet dear little Lula in the "sweet by-and-by," 
there to ever enjoy the happy associations of each other 
through etern ity. W . B. RonnY. 

Whitleyville, Tennessee. 

A.tter several days of intense suffering, at five o'clock, 
A. ., on September 15, Jimmie Scott, son of J. D. and P . A. 
Mitchell, was wafted on angels' wings, from his home near 
Hansford, Lauderdale ·county, Tenn., to his home in heaven. 
He was born February 18, 1 88~; age, two years and seven 
mo ths, lacking three days. His stay was brief. The bud 
had scarcely opened, when the destroyer came and plucked it 
in its purity, and transplanted to a more genial clime . 
Although so hard to give him up, it brings us nearer the foot 
of the cross., where we shall bow subm issively to him that 
chasteneth. It is nature to grieve ; but when we know he is 
safely housed from the storms and ill s of this unfriendly 
world, and think of the precious promises of a happy reunion 
"in the sweet bye-and-bye," if we hold out faithful, we 
ought to be consoled. May .the Father of mercies give us 
stre gth to bear this sad bereavement, is my prayer. 

C ristian Advocate please copy. Hrs MAlll!A , 

It is very sad, indeed, to chronicle the death of our deo.r 
sister, Permelia R. Kennedy, the daughter of John H. and 
Josi B. Kennedy, who was born November 4, 1868, and died 
September 24, 1884. Just two weeks before her body was 
consigned to the dark cold grave, she, with eyes closed, and 
hands folded and gently placed UP.On her breast, was baptized 
into Christ, during our good meeting at Cathay's Creek. 
Sister Permelia was sick before the meeting, but, through the 
goodness of God, she was spared long enough to obey the 
form of doctrine which was deli1'ered unto her. Death may 
be far, and it may be near, but we are not able to tell ; and 
fo r this reason we should always have the anchor-hope 
thrown out that our souls may ever be fastened to that sweet 
home of eternal rest.. If we are invited to enter into the 
king om of J esus at the eleventh hour, we should willingly 
accept the invitation and go. We trust that brother and 
sister Kennedy will continue to live holy and godly lives, and 
teach-their chi ld ren to so live that fhey may be able to meet 
dear sister Permelia in that land that is so fair and bright. 
We wotild say lo the dear father, mother, and s isters, read 
the blessed book, am! then your trouhled souls will bt 
comforted. F. C. SowE

1
LL, 

Ou Saturday, September :Ill, 1884, death visited our Coon 
Creek congregation, and without even a moment's warning, 
snatched from our midst our much beloved sister, Margaret 
Craig, wife of Bro. E. H. Craig. Sister Craig had been in 
bad ealth for many years, but was able- to be up the most of 
the time. Of late she seemed to be better than usual, having 
visited a sick sister the day before she died. On the morning 
of her death, the family, o.ll except her and three little children, 
were scattered off, and she was preparing to get dinner when 
she fell dead, the bread-trough, dough, and dipper falling be
side her. Little Bennie, the oldest of the children at home, 
had mind enough, small as he was, to kJ:!OW she was dead, 
and went after his papa a mile and o. half, and also aroused 
some of the neighbors . When her husband came home he 
found her• s above described. Oh I what a heart-rending 
scene to find the companion of his life prostr ated and cold in 
death, when he had left her but an hour before seemingly o.s 
well o.s usual. Sister Craig was a daughter of Henry and 
Harriet Greer, who moved from Davidson to this (Perry) 
county, not far from the time of her birth. She was born 
November 3, 1838, making her forty-five years, t en months, 
and eeventeen days old when she died. She and Bro. Craig 
were Il'.larried January 29, 1857. She was the mother of 
twelve children, li ving, all of whom were with her or near 
her, except one, when she died, But thanks be to God (for / 
the plan of salvation he has offered) her life had been such 
that vhen they were standing around her the last time here 
on earth, they could speak to each other of the "bles·sed 
hope" in a way tho.t it was comforting to hear. H er breth
ren a d sisters, friends and relatives, are a ll fully satisfied 
that if they do not meet her in heaven it will be their own 
fau lt . "Blessed are they who die in the Lord." 

Farewell, husband, children, all, 
From you a mother Crist doth call ; 
Moq.rn not for me- only prepare 
To meet me, and be happy hover there.'' 

Linden, September 23, 1 84. JAs. M LEEPEllj 
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ll4K1f4G 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 

This powder never varies . A marvel of 
purity, str.ength and wholesomeness. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and can
not be sold in competition w1tb the multitude 
of low test, short weight, alum or phosphate 
powde:s. Sold only in cans. 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER COMPANY, 
106 Wall Street, New York. 

WORTHY 
Of Confidence. 

A. YER'S Sa~aparillais amedicine.thatl · 
<lurmg nearly 40 years, m a l 

parts of the world, has proved its effi-
cacy as the best blood alteratfre known 
to medical science. 

SARSAPARILLA t~;t~gg~e~f~~ 
genuine Honduras Sarsaparilla) is its 
base, an<l its powers are enhanced by 
the extracts of Yellow Dock and Stil
liugia, the Ioclides of Potassium and 
I1·on, and other potent ingredients. 

Is your blood vitiated by derangements 
of the digestive and a imilatoryfunc
tions? i.~ it tainted b:y Scrofula? or 
does it contain the poison of Mercury 
or Contagious Disease? , 

THE leading physicians of the United 
States, who know the composition 

of AYER'S SARSAPARILLA, say that 
nothing else so good for the purifica
tion of the blood is within the range of 
pharmacy. 

ONLY by the use of this r emedy is it 
pos ible for a person who has 

corrupted blood to attain sound health 
and prevent transmission of t he de
structive taint to posterity. 

THOROUGH Ly efiective renovation 
of the system must 

include not only the r emoval of cor-
ruption from the blood, but its enrich
ment and the strengthening of the 
vltnl organs. 

RELIABLE witnesses, all over the 
world, t estify that this 

work is better accomplished by AYER'S 
SARSAPARILLA than by any other 
remedy. 

BLOOD that ii; corrupted through dis
ease is made pure, and bloocl 

w eakened throu~~ diminution of the 
red corpuscles 1s made strong, by 
AYER'S SARSAPARILLA . 

PURIFYING the blood and buildi.ug 
up the system r eqmre 

time in serious cases, but benefit will • 
be derived from the use of AYER'S 
SARSAPARILLA more speedily than 
from anything else. 

MEDICINE for which _like ef!ects are 
falsely claimed, 1s abun

dant in the market, under many names 
but the only preparation that has stoOd 
the test of time, 11nd proved worthy of 
the world's confidence, is 

Ayer~ s Sarsaparilla, 
PREPARED BY 

or. J. c. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all dru..,agists : Price 1; 

six bottle~ for $5. 

- '.rHE GOSPEL ADVOCATE • 

BATlL\1'IEI. BAXTER, .ra., 
Prelldent. 

'fROB. PLA'f.EB, 
Vice l'realdtnt, 

J , P. WILLIAKB, 
Oi.lhier. 

• W. F. BABG; .ra., 
.Ala'1i C&ahier. 

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENN. (Reorganized.) Manufacturers and Dealers in 

nosOtod nouository and Financial Mont or tho United Stains. Tin!~!~-E~~lr ~~!~8• 
CAPITAL STOCK, 
UNDIVIDED PROFITS, 

$500,000 00 
190,000 00 

Receives Deposits, DeS:ls in United States Bonds and Local Securities, alld Foreig and 
Domestic Exchane;e. Drafts drawn on all European points. Our facilities for making col
lections at·au acce1<Sible points are unsurpassed. 

SOUTH KENTU_CKY COLLEGE, 
HOPKINSVILLE, KY. 

Midway between Nasbville, Tenn., and Evansville, Ind., on ~he St. Louis nad Southeastern Rall way; 
connecting at Guthrie with Lou'1sville and Memphis branch of the L. & N. R.R., and at Nortonville with 
the Ohesapeake and Ohio R. B. 

BUILDINGS NEW, HANDSOME AND COMMODIOUS; 
103 feet long front ; three stories high; with two wings, respectively 90 ond 116 feet long. Fine study 

halls, provided with the best single seats; also splendidly appointed recitation, mu.sic, and art rooms. 

THIS SCHOOL IS INTENDED FOR BOTH SEXES. 

Prof. and Mrs. James E: Scobey, so long connected with the F emale Institute at Murfreesboro, Tenn., 
will have exclusive charge of lhe boarding department, in \be College building, where only girls will be 
permitted to board. Young men and boys can find approved boarding houses near the College building, as 
well as in t he family of Prof. M. L. Lipscomb. 

T:EEE F.A..CULT~ 
Is composed of live gentlemen and two ladies in the Literary department, two le teachers, and a 

teacher of Art, and two lecturers, all of whom are experienced, successfill teachers. 
Mrs. L. F . Gates, who has belMl. Matron at the Institute, .Murfreesboro, will occupy same position in 

South Kentucky College. , 
In all the appolntment~ecessary to a superior school, South Kentucky College stands iD. the front rank. 
For Catalogues, Annodhcements, etc., Address 

El.~. O::EI.. UJ.\.'I:::El.A. UG-:EE, Pres-t. 
J A.:Da:ES E. SCC>::EIE~. "V'ioe Pres-t. 

T1D and Slate Roofing and Galvanl•ed 
Iron Cornice Work a SpeeiaU7. 

Also our Patent CbJmney Top for smoky 
chimneys has no equt\l . Write for prices. 

GEO. E. COOPER & CO., 
22 Bo:rtn Market Street, 

TENN. 

F. A. BADCER, 

DENTIST. 

OFFICE: 

000-f ellows1 Tempie, 
Cor. Cborcb and Hig h Street, 

. HIGHLAND HOME Na~hville, Tennessee. 

MALE' AND FEMALE INSTITUTE. Owen's Station School, 
Tb e n ext Session of this School will open October 13th, 1884 , and close April 24th, 188.5. The 

Session will be divided into two terms of three and one-half months each . 

TER MS: 
Primary Class and Arithmetic as far as Division 1 
Grammar, Arithmetic, etc., - - - - -
Latin, Greek and Higher Mathematics, (except surveying) 
Music on Piano and Organ, 
Use of Instrument, 
Board from Sundny evening to Friday night, 

Board and Washing, 
Lights for the Study Room, - -
Incidental for nil, except the first class, 
Incidental for first cla•s, 
Vocal Music (Elementary) -
VocnlMusic (Harmony) -
Book-keeping and Surveying per term 

P EB MONTH. 
~2 00 
s 60 
4 50 
3 co 
1 00 
7 50 

FOR THE SESSION. 
s10 vo 

2 VO 
2 vv 

60 
1 00 

- 1 5V 
40 vv 

J. W . GRA.YDON, .ASSISTANTS. 
~.J. E. WOOTEN, } J. M . BARNES, Presfden t. 

S. JORDAN 
M . L, KIRKPATRICK, J. W .. BLEDSOE, 

S~'"D FOR CATALOGUE Argus, CrellBhaw County, Ala. 

COOD CLOTH INC! 
Gentlemen and boys who desire GOOD CLOTHING at 

style and make to any custom 

SEVENTH SESSION OPENS AUGUST 18, 1884.'1 

The advantages offered :ire <1,ujet, healthy, accE11111-
bla location ; ex cell en t nssocmtions and surround
ings ; an unusually full course of study; comfort 
and convenient boarding at rates as reasonable aa 
could be asked. For full particulars, address 

""iN'. LIFSCOM:B,. 
Brent-wood, Tennessee. 

BETHANY COLLEGE, 
""iN'est Virginia,. 

Begins its forty-fourth session September 9tb, 
1884. It has 595 Alumni; Four College Degree 
Courses-the Classical, the SclenUlic, the .Ministerial 
a.nd the Laclie's Course; also1 Proless.ional courses In 
Engineering, Practical Phys1cs and Chemistry, with 
ample training In the use of instruments and appa
ratu•, both in field work and the laboratory. Aleo a 
thorough Academical course, complete In Itself and 
arrangtd as a preparatory to the college courses. 

Expenses reduced to the mostreasonable term1, 
and every facility afforded the stoittent to economize 
both as to time and costs. 

All classes op3n to both sexes on equal terms. 
Send for catalogue to 

W. K. PENDLETON, President. medium prices, equal in 
·work, should not fail to 
chasing their Outfits . 

examine our stock before pur- KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY, 
Lexington, Hy. 

HUNTINGTON, Clothier, 
• 

1 60 Church S treet, NASHVILLE. 

THUSS, KOELLEIN & GIERS. 
l!!lnccessors to old Glers• Gallery• 

F:S:OTOG-R..AP:S:ERS! 

CAL VERT PORT.RAITS w1..°t;:a,;:1'::r~°; o~'v'!';: · 111.iniatores, &c., &c., 

BROTHERS + Cole Building, Cor. Union &11.d 
~ 1 Cherry Street1 1 Nashville, TeD.D 

PENSJONSforanydisabllity; alsotol.TELEPHONES ror EVERDOBY. Money 
Heirs. Send 1tamps for for Agents. The Bale Magnetic Telephone, only 
NtNJU.w1. CoL. L. Bll'Mt- SI0.00. Send for circulars to BALE '.rJ<LEPlIONE Co., 

HAM, Attorney, Washington, D. C. Zan!nille, O • 

• 

Three Colleges-Arts, Bible and Commercial. 
College.or Arts hns two courses, Classical and 
Scientific with twelve professor• and teachers; fees 
8J2 per session of n1ne months. College erthe 
Bible, no tuition lees. Students of the College of 
the Bible have access without charge to the claBBee of 
the College of Arts, and those of the College of Arts • 
to tbe classes of the College of the Bible. Session 
opens the second Monday in September. For cata
logues, address 
CH&S. LOUIS LOOS, President of the Univer 
sity, or ROBT. GR&HAM, President of 
College of the Bible. 

WILLIAMSON NURSERY, 
N ear Franklin, Tennessee. 

Offers for sale a very superior lot of apple, peach, 
pear and cherry trees ; raspberry, strawberry and 
grape vines, and nursery stock generally. All of the 
best varieti•s, and true to name. 

Local agents wanted, to whom a commiss.ion will 
\le given. Rpecinl inducements to those wanting 
large bills· Catalogues free. Correspondence solic
ited. For particular•, address WM. HY. SMITH 
Proprietor, Lelper'a Fork, Williamson Count~ 
Tennessee ~ 
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'Kentucky Contributions and Correspondence. was much demoralized by the war, nor has it en- The trouble is not more s~ious, however, than 
tirely recovered from the drinking, fighting, bush- the Reid affair at Mt. Sterling, or the ,Bowman 

This Department 1s conducted by .JAMES . A. HARDING, whacking,kuklnxingspirittothisday. Di~tilleries difficulty at Lexington, or than hundreds of 
Winchester, Ky., to wbom all correspondence intended l l · d b th f th h h bl h :tor these columns should be addressed. are common in many oca it1es, an y some o era o e c urc trou es t at are so con-

churches it is not considered a bar to church fel- stantly arising. The fact that the congregation 
R. W. STANCILL AND ANTIOCH CHURCH. lo'lfship for a man to devote his time to making is led in its worship by its elders, as the Scrip-

In the Times of September 24th, Bro. R. W. whisky. Pistol-carrying is common, and shoot- tures <lirect, had no more to do with the origina
Stancill writes again with the view of correcting ings and murders are not unusual. The elders tion of the trouble than the "Pastor system" had 
some errors made in his former report of his meet-, and deacons i.n the churches are for the Hlost to do wjth the death of Judge Reid. 
ing at Antioch, Estill County, Ky. His second part only nomrn!l-1 leaders. Many of them never Concerning the attendance at the Lord's day 
article is fully as inaccurate as his first. It is read a chapter at the meetings, nor lead in prayer, meetings, it is proper to add that the church has 
due to the congregation and to the truth that I nor conduct the services at the breaking of the had, asa rule, larger meetings upon the Lord's days 
shonld state a few facts concerning it to the,eaders oaf, nor take any part in the public worship, than it formerly had in the once per month . 
of the Times. whatever. Except when they have a preacher to preachings. 

Bro. Stancill d1Jscribes the church as being in a visit them they have no meetings. Except when Bro. Stancill has given this church a pretty 
wretched condition, and attributes the disorder they have a preacher to lead them thev do nothing severe drubbing, and a very undeserved one. I 
to the fact that it bas been doing wit!out a hired in the way of discipline. have been evangelizing for ten years,..havetraveled 
preacher. He says: Antioch i.s the first church in the county that several times from the Gulf region to the Great 

"If Bro. James A. or Bro. Joe Harding will ever tried te breakaway from the old customs and to lakes, have preached in cities, towns and country 
visit Antioch now, either one of them will see the walk in the Hght of the New Testament teaching. places, in the States and in Canada, but have not 
eff~cts of the no ·preac,~er doctrine with a church It is .not strange that 'it has staggered along in in these journeyings met with a single congrega
of rncompetent elders: . . much weakness, and that it has met with many tion that seems to me to have done more for its 

There are troubles rn the church at Antioch, as difficulties. It. is only remarkaele that 'it has community under such adverse circumstances. 
there are in most of the c~urches of the s;,ate, kept up the effort and succeeded so well under Bro. Stancill winds up with a gentle and fath
but that these troubles arise out of the no- such heavy burdens. It has many troubles- erly rebuke to Bro. Joe Harding and myself. He 
preacher doctrine" is not true, as is is evident so has every other church in the county-it say : 
from the following facts. Antioch bad for many bas virtues that none of the others have. Bro. "When they visit new fields and sow the seed, 
years regular preaching; it secured at that time Stancill visited and held meetings for other t.hey ought to stay until the congregation can sit 
the most available talent. Among others the churches that are in a far worse condition, alone, or else visit them afterwards, confirming 

t J s A b'll a d Wilson Stivers 1 bored and setting them in order, or advise them get a 
ve erans ame z 1 n a churches that never meet except when they have Timothy or a Titus to visit them to see how they 
here for years. But the congregation was small a preacher (one Sunday per month;) in them are doing." 
and poor, and owned only half interest in their can be 'found murderers, whisky-makers, whisky- Let me humbly reply to my gentle chastiser 
rr;eetmg-house-a miserably wretched old log se lers, whisky;drinkers and profane swearers. In that I have only held ten protracted meetings, of 
structure. In addition to its weakness and pov- one ·place one of the leaders of the singing is a about a month each, for this church within eight 
erty it was troubled with some of the most tur- distiller. Prominent men in the church take years. My apology for not dping more is that I 
bulent and unruly members tha.t it has ever their apples and corn to the distilleries. Bro. have not had the time. My reason for not hav
been my fortune to meet. Stancill sa31s nothing about all these troubles. ing a number of Timothys and Titqses to visit 

One year the church failed to make arrange- They have preachers. them is this: the yourtg men of to-day who 
men ts with a preacher for the next year; the In the same issue of the Tirne8 in which be re- esteem themselveS"the successors of these ancient 
dissensions among them were so • great, and they fleets so severely upon A_ ntioch, be reports in the th· 1 t t h l · 1 
were so poor, they could not well <lo it. ith wor ies, as a ru e, won go 0 sue P aces un ess 

most favorable J,erms a meeting with a church they have nowhere else to go, or unless some one 
the end of the year the preacher stopped coming afflicted with all the above name!l troubles. He will promise before bad a goodly sum of cash. It 
_and t~: congregatio~ ceased to meet. It died mentions no~ one of them. No, no! It has a is exceedingly difficult to get men to go into poor 
under pastoral care. Some mo?-ths afterwards, preacher· it is in a much richer community and destitute regions .unless you have money to 
learning that the church was in a disorganized ' H o~ld 't do to take such a church as a~ give them. So our State evangelists have been 
t t d th t 'th d d t t t th . . ow w 1 

. . 8 a. e, an a 1 a 
1 

cease . 0 mee 'a . e mvi- illustration •of the effects of regular preaching? testifying all through these years. I have written 
at10n of one of the me::nbers I went mto the Tb t · chu ch that meets once per month this article for the sake of Antioch, and for the . d . h h . f h. £ a is, a r ' 

neighborhoo wit t e view 0 preac mg a ew when the preacher comes· that bas no Bible class sake of the truth. 
discourse.a. The intere~t mcreased steadily and nor Sunday School; whose singing is led by ; Jn conclusion, I desire to sum up in the follow
the meetmgs were rontrnued for seven weeks, and distiller· one that is troubled with all the sins ing statements. I have a pretty thorough ac-

- resulted in the addition of one hundred and ten mention
1

ed above. (At this point a brother in- quaintance with the disciples of the county and 
to the congregation. forms me that Bro. Stancill approves of taking can speak positively. 
· The church then bought the share of the Bap- apples to the distillers and that he labored to re- 1. Antioch meets every Lord's day. As I have 
tists in the meeting-house and so improved 1t as to move the doubts of some who bad scruples said, no church in the county that has a regular 
make it the best church-house in the country-a about it.) After Bro. Stancill left Antioch, be preacher does. . 
pleasant and comfortable place for meetings. was beard to speak most indignantly about the 2. It has more regular Bib-le readers than any 
They dete:tm.ined to meet upon each first day of small sum which the church paid him for his other church in the county. A number of its 
the week to break the loaf, and have done so to meeting. This, in connection with the fact that members have read the Bible through within the 
this day. This yas never done bv any church in it has been doing without a preacher, accounts year. Others in that period have read the New 
the county, ol.""in all that region of country, before for his publishing the church to the world, from Test ment numbers of times. One tells me she 
This church died under "regular preaching;" without the pulpit and the press, as being so miserably has within the year read the entire Bible once 
it, under evangelistic labor, it carne to life, and began bad. The church wa~ under no obligation to and the New Testament six times. 
to meet each Lord's day, started q, Sunday-school, and pay him anything. It did not invite him to hold 3. It h!ls more msmbars that will lead the 
to-day has in it more men who are able and willing to the meeting. A friend of his came into public wl'.lrship, that will pray, read, speak, that 
lead the pitblic worship than any other church in all the neighborhood be!"ore him and explained that will preside at the Lord's table, than any other 
that region. If any man wants to be convinced of he was a young man, that he bad been striving church in the county. 
the wisdom and practicability of the Scriptural to ed'.lcate himself to preach, that he had gotten 4. Within the last eight years it has had more 
way, let him acquaint himself thoroughly with through the Bible College, that b.e was in debt, additions and has withdrawn from a greater num
the history of the Al:ltioch church. He will see and was anxicms to make some money by preach- her than any other church in the county. 
God's wisdom in decreeing that the churches shall idrr that he might pay up. The church took no· At first 1 thought I would send this communi
be taught and guided and cared for by a plurality ac~ion ·in the matter; the members generally were cation directly to the Times, but upon refl.ecti'"'n 
of overseers in each congregation most forcibly not favorable to his coming; but he came and have determined to publish it in the KENTUCKY 
illustrated. was indignant at the smallness of the pay. • DEPARTMENT, and to request the Times to copy it. 

But one other church in the co.unty now meets But to return to Antioch. The church at this END OF KENTUCKY DEPARTMENT. 
every Lord's day. Its history is exactly similar time bas on its bands a serious trouble-one 
to that of Antioch. It did not begin the weekly somewhat similar to that which marred the peace 
meetings until it had given up the monthly preo.chings. and prosperity of Corin th in the days of Paul. This 
Estill, the county in which Antioch is located, interferes with the attendanc'e of the meet1ngs, 
is one of the mountain counties of Kentucky. It and presents a large list of4disorderly members. 

, 

Censure and criticism never hurt anybody. If 
false, they cannot harm you, unless you are 
wanting in character; and if true, they show a 
man his weak points, and forewarn him against 
failure and trouble.-Gladstone. 

• 
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TI'EMS, PERSONALS, ETC. entire support, it can take only half the number. 
Bro. J. A. Harding's address for the next fe-w This is a fine field of labor for the sisters. Re· 

weeks will be at Murfreesboro. He is now in a member, we wish them healthy, of fair natural 
meeting at that place. sense, and of such raising as not to endanger by 

E. G. S. has been in W arreu County preach- association, the other girls in the school. The 
ing, D. L. has been laid up the past week with a school is moving off well. Several have been 
severe attack of flux, so neither of the editors sent whose pArents and friends pay their ex
have been in the office during the week. 1f this penses, who would not _.Pe able to send to other 
number possesses more excellencies than ordina- schools. 
ry, the reader will understand the reason. J.M. Barnes, Highland Home, Ala., September 

The reports from the field indicate that our 23, writes. "I have just reached tome. Held a 
readers are not taking much interest in poU_._tical good meetrng at Dublin and at Mt. Ethel. Seven-

teen added at Dublin, and eleven at Mt. Ethel. 
affairs. When they are doing this, the cheering \Vhen I find more leisure, I have many things to 
reports we are now receiving never are made. writP, about these meetiogs. There were maoy 
We heard of one church in which the leading pleasant incidents, the mention of which may be 
members had been active in trying to elect a interesting to the readers of the ADVOCATE. A 

Sheri"ff.. A cold church with little success in con- prominent Baptist said the meeting at Mt. Ethel 
was the best that had been held in that section 

verting sinners is the report from their protracted in many years. The country abounds in sick-
meeting. , ness. I thank the Lord, I found all well when I 

· reached home." The labors of the evangelists are crowned with 
unusual success wi_thin the bounds of t!ie circu- The Old Path Guide has entered folly the field 
Iation of the ADVOCATE. It ought to be the of politics, placing at its mast-head, as the other 
especial care of the teacher to make his work per- political papers call, the name of St. John for 
manent. As a means of this, of securing a con- President, with a list of Presidential electors. 
tinued interest in the affairs of religion; nothing The Chri.stian EvangeUst noting the fact, says it is 
is better •than the reading of a good religious for King Jesus, yet publishes several articles ad
paper. It would seem that all evangelists ought vocating the election of Brooks for Governor of 
to try to place in the hands of the converts a Missouri. The Apastolic Times likewise disavows 
good paper. Yet, how few do this? We read of being a political paper, but suggest St. John as a 
Methodist and Baptist preachers doing, but never proper candidate for Christian~ to support. • We 
of disciples. Suppose y0u try. I am certain it are sorry to see these things, they betoken a de
would be well for the converts. pa1ture from the divine appointments for heal-

The Old Path Guide, with all the publications ing from sjn and uncleanness, and will result in 
of the company, includmg Sunda -school papers diverting the minds of many from God and his 
and Popular Hymns, ;as sold in Louisville, Sep- service, and will direct them to the devices of 

man. This diversion from God tends to infideltember 30th, A note from Louisville saJs "they 
ity-weans away from God. Whatever does this, 
is unmixed evil to humanity. 

Two thousand, six hundred and ten feet of 
long bridge across Lake Ponchartrain, La., were -
burned last week. It is said the cost of rebuild
ing will l>e 75,000.--Mrs. Belva A. Lockwood 
received a letter last week from Mrs. Marietta L. 
Stow, of California, announcing h\:)rself as the 
candidate of the Equal Rights Party for the Vice
Presidency. The ticket is now complete.-
During the past week more than a dozen fires 
have occurred in Cleveland, all of which are sup
posed to oe the work of incendiaries. The com
munistic feeling is raging high, anonymous 
threats and a general alarm are reported.-
While John Robinson's circus was on the way to 
Norfolk, Va, last week, two black tigers, the only 
two black ones in the country, escal'ed from their 
cages .th rough the vdntilating holes, and after kill
ing two performing goats, took to the woods in 
Norfolk C.Q-Unty. Sea.rching parties wen t out, 
and great fears were entertained in the neighbor
hood.--Milwauke::i has a "lady" rag pic)rnrworth 
$40,000--0ver sixteen thousand negroes have 
emigrated from the United States to Liberia, and 
others are constantly going.--John M'cUullough 
the celebrated actor is said to be insane, and bi~ 
engagements for the coming season have been 
cancelled.--Some villain fired i.nto the car ·in , 
which Gov. St. John sat, on his way to Terre 
Haute, one night last week. The train w11.s just 
slowing up when the shot was fired . The ball 
passed through the window on the opposite side 
making a cle!.ir hole and lodged in the side on 
which St. John. sat, and a little in front of him. 
--A Mississippi man, whose time bung heavy 
on his hands, counted the number of grains in a 
bushel. He found 72,130 of cot'n, 132,00 of wheat, 
109,900 of peas, and 164,166 of cotton seed.-
The police of this city arrested the Rev. Henry 
White, alias Washington, a colored Baptiet 
preacher, on a warrant charging him with the 
murder of a farmer named Howard, at Whippor
will Ford, Logan County, Ky. The prisoner as
serts his innocence, but the evidence against him 
is said to be strong. 

have gone into the hands of the Cincinnati mo
nopolists," m_eaning, we suppose, the· Standard 
CQmpany. It :will be run in Louisville, we sup
pose, till such time as t·he owners think the sub· 
scribers can be safely transferred to the Stand,ard 
list. This is well, for some time th'3 Guide has 
pointed toward liberalism ·instead of toward the 
Bible. Now all will understand it is only a 
feeder, a teacher training its readers to take the 
advanced position that the .Standard now occu
pies. 

A OALL FROM A BAPTIST PREACHER. I , . 
FoREIGN.-The Australian astronomer, Palisa, 

"What would you think' of a mother who had 
thirty babies, the oldest thirty years old and the 
youngest at the breast; none of them had grown 
any since they were born, or, if they had, it was 
like a wasp, less than when first- hatched? Poor 
woman I ten babies on the bed, ten on a pallet 
on the floor, five or six in the crib, and fonr on 
her lap, and all of them squalling! . She is to be 
pitied! But this is the condition of many 
preachers in this country; thirty or a hundred 
members, and all of them babies-not one able 
to take care of him®lf."-"Sam" Jones. 

Good, only we did not know the preacher was 
the mother of the members, before. The truth 
in reference to the members so forcibly presente~, 
atones for the lack of harmony in the figure. 

The Fanning Orphan School has a supply of 
sheets.and pillow cases and a fair supply of com
forts and quilts, a few pairs of good blankets 
would be very acceptable. It stands greatly in 
need of a couple of good gentle milch cows. It 
will not pay to keep on the place any but good 
ones, and as the girls will do the milking, they 
should be gentle. Can not some ot its friends 
furnish these and save the school from paying 
out money 't It needs all it has or is likely to 
have for other objects. And it would do the 
givers good to help in these matters. If the sis
ters at different chttrches will select four or five 
destitute orphans, and raise half of the funds 
needed to sustain them, (twenty dollars per ses
sion) the orphan school will furnish the other 

• half. If the schoel be compelled to furnish the 

DEAR BRETHREN: I have been a Baptist has discovered another asteroid of the thirteenth 
minister for nearly thirty years, and have been magni tude.--Tbree hundred and nineteen ice
tantalized as being a Campbellite. Not knpwing burgs are reported to be drifting southward be
the ground they occupied, I_ would den,y. But tween Cape F reels and Cape Race, .r ewfoundland. 
after becoming acquainted with so me gospel --The fa.mine in India is reaching serious pro
ministers, I was astonished to learn that a people portions. The native authorities claim that the 
had been so misrepresented. I have just re- government measures for relief are inadequate. 
turned from a three years' tour in the West, and --Germany, Austria, Russia, and France, have 
have mingled with many orders, have made sent an identical note to the Khedive, protesting 
many new and happy acquaintances. I find against the subversion of the Sinking Fund, and 
many here inquiring for the old land-marks, and declaring the notification of it null and void. 
now ~ a_sk, ~hro~gh yo~~ dearly beloved columns, They warn the Khedive that his throne is in 
for mimstepal aid to visit those ends of the e~rth . danger jf he continues to endorse England's 
We w~nt men who. can defend the_gos_Pel plan of financial acts --There are eleven thousand 
salvat10n, a~d I will wa;rn them rn t_uJ:e to not saloons in Berlin. The Gazette, ot Cologne, says 
come expectrng a.n easy time. Any mrnister who that ten thousand persons die of delirium tremens 
can. come, and will .add.ress m~ at. Waterloo, A;la., every year m Germany.--The German attitude 
1 will take g~eat pride ~n publish.mg the appornt- in China is disgusting the French Cabinet. The 
~ent, and wi}l serve him .a~ a pilot, and defend reinstatement of Le Hung Chang, who favors 
h1m to th_e best of my ability. They call me a peace, is considered of no sig'lificance.--A plot 
Campbelhte, a turn-coat, and I know .not wh!-1-t again t the Government is reported to have been 
all. I assu~e you that I have made no chan~e lil unearthed at Brussels, and 11rms and ammunition 
gospel sen~1ments, but feel that I . have gau:~ed seized. The Liberal Association xepudiates the 
stre~gth, hke Apollos, from acquarnt!lnce with cry of "\ i ve la Republiqu e.'~--One fresh case 
Aqmlla, and I expect to prove my faith by my of cholera was rliportea in Rome on the 28th .. In 
works. JoHN R. VANDIVER. the kingdom of Italy fort.he twenty-four hours 

endiog at noon on the 28th, there · were reported 
308 new case!", and 222 deaths. Since the out
break of the disease in Italy 13,229 persons have 
been attacked, and 9,480 have died. 

THANK8. 
The trustees, teachers and pupUs of the Orphan 

Home, ·return to the sisters of Franklin and 
Stewart's Creek, their sincere thanks, for two 
boxes of comtorts, quilts, sheets, pillow cases, 
towels, tnd other things most useful. The 
pupils came from their homes and friends, with 
sad hearts, at the idea of being separated for 
months at a time from them; but so much kind 
feeling, such deep interest has been manifested 
with regard to their new home and occupants 
they have wiped away their tears, and are engag
ing with energy and pleasure in the duties re
quired by the Instit~ion. For their true, sisterly 
love, we again thank our sisters, and we hope, in 
future years, the pupils will show their appre
ciation of it by becoming women useful in society 
-capable of returning the same favors to other 
homes needing them. C. FANNING. 

Diligence in learning is all very well; but 
unless the learner intends to put what he learns 
to practical use, hii0 learning· will not amount 
to much. The Bible tells of those who are 
alway!" learning, and yet are never able to come 
to the knowledge of the truth; and even that 
knowledge which they reach after, if it were 
attai ed, should be counted only a means to an 
end-the end being a faithful and willing doing 
of the will of God, as disclosed in, and as 
stimulated by, that truth. The blessings prom
ised by Christ and his apostl1>s are not for those 
who know, but for those who do; and right knowl
edge is of no value, in the moral and spiri tual 
sphere, unless it bears its fruit in right doing. 
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§ome 1Jeadi1tg. 
"Thou art as much H is care 11~ it beside 

Nor man nor o.ngel lived iu heaven or eart1.:!,; 
Thus sunneams pour alike the tide 

To light up world's, or wake an Insect's mirth; 
They shine and shine with inexhausted store ; 

Thon are thy Savior's darling-seek no more." 

PATTY'S COMPANY. 
Patty Ellerson had very sweet, polite manners; 

everybody said so. · 
If there was a guest staying in the house, Patty 

slipped out before breakfast and cut a ro&e to lay 
on her plate; if ~ gentleman called to see her 
father on a hot day, Patty went off, without be
ing told, and brought a glass of cool water; when 
her own little visitors came, ebe did everything 
to make them have a -good time, without seem-
ing to think about herself at all. • 

All this was very sweet in Patty, and indeed, 
she was such an attractive little girl, that I bate 
to tell you any "drawbacks" about her. 

Yet there was a drawback, and as Patty found 
it out herself, and tried to cure it, maybe she 
WO.Jlldn't mind my telling it. 

And it was this : Patty saved her best manners 
for company! She was not unkind to her little 
brothers and sisters, but I am obliged to say she 
did .not cqncern herself much about their com
fort and pleasure. 

One summer, Mrs. Palmer, with a little daugh
ter near Patty's age, came to l:oard in the village, 
and Patty and Rose Palmer became great friends. 

Mrs. Palmer wasn't very comfortablP. where 
she wa.S staying, and one day she walked over to 
Mrs. Ellerson's, to see it that lady would take her 
to board. She left Rose in the yard to play with 
the children, while she and Mrs. Ellerson sat on 
the little vine-shaded porch, and talked it over. 

When the arrangement had been made, and it 
was settled that Mr . Palmer and Ro e were to 
move over the next week, the children were 
called up, that the little friends might enjoy the 
prospect of b_eing together. 

But, to everybody's surprise, impulsive little 
Rose cried out, "0 mamma ! I don't want to live 
here!" 

Her mother was distressed thatAhe should have 
made what seemed such a rud,e speech, but Mrs. 
Ellerson was very wise about little girls, and 
putting a gentle arm about Rose-who, at the 
sight of her mother's displeasure, had begun to 
cry-she asked her kindly, what was the reason 
she did not want to stay with them. 

After a moment's hesitation, Rose said simply 
that Patty was al ways nice and kind and pleas
ant when she came over to see her, but she no
ticed that she was sometimes cross with Ella, her 
little sister. "And I am 'fraid," continued Rose, 
"that if I come to live with her, she will treat 
me like she does Ella!" 

And now it was poor Patty's time to cry, and 
the little girls would have had a sad day; if 
mamma hadn't proposed a doll's tea-party, and 
given them sod'le bread and preserves. That 
brought back the sunshine. 

Rose and her mother did come to live at the 
Ellerson's, but not one cross word did dear Patty 
speak to the little visitor all summer. 

More than that, she tried hard not to be any
thing but polite to her own little home people; 
and l think she succeeded, for one day,.when it 
was Ella's time to help mother wa'Sh the break
fast tliings, she said joyously: . 

"Mamma, we do have such ·good times now; 
Patty treats me just like company all the time!" 
-Etizabeth-P. Allan, in S. S. Times. • 

W Ai.TING SERVICE. 
It is wonderful that a large part of our life is 

absorbed even in the little "waitings" which 
happen every day I · We have all heard of the 
French lawyer who wrote the whole of an im
portant work on jurisprudence during the min
utes, really numbering more than fitteen at · a 
time, while he waited for his wife to join him for 
social occasions. The writer has known a busy 
lady, an active professional woman, and the 
mother of a household, who kept her family pro
vided with hand-knit stockings, the product of 
waste "odds and ends of time," when, as she her
self put it, "it would be impossible to do any
thing else." 

The question whether the superior richness 

of some lives entirely due to' a faculty-largely 
capable of development-of utilizing fragments 
of time, which others would allow to slip through 
their fingers. It is a common saying that busy 
people have most leisure. The man who recieves 
most letters is the man who generally answers by 
return of post. When ·an Indian chief heard 
somebody excusing the non performance of a 
certain duty on the score that "there is no time,'' 
he wittily remarked, "I suppose each of us has 
all there is." 

One peculiar trial besets most of th little in
evitable daily waitings. They genera ly seem 
so unnecessary-nay, are quite unnecessary, so 
far as those who oppose them are concerned. 
Committees should not always wait for the mem
ber who is always !ate. Excursions should start 
without the loiterer who contrives to miss the 
appointed train. It is a habit which speeds with 
deadly rapidity. Busy people who can be punc
tual only by pams and management, are apt to 
relax their efforts when they find they are al
ways wasted by some idler. 

It is always well to have.some little by-work for 
waiting seasons-something which we love to 
do, and which will therefore keep us sweet and 
smooth, when otherwise we should be only too 
liable to fret and chafe. But the mariner of too 
many of our waitings forbids our emulation of 
the example of the French lawyer, or the busy pro
fessional woman. We cannot write, or knit, or 
sew, or sketch, in other people's room, in railway 
stations, or in the streets. A book is a more 
manageable resource. ·we knew a doctor who 
made himself a splendid German scholar while 
drivieg in his carriage from patient to patient. 
But then his unoccupied intervals could be reck
oned on. With most of us it is not ao. Gen
erally the time, place, and manner of our wait
ings are infinitely various. 

Different kinds of waiting must be taken each 
on its own merits. For waitings in our own 
houses there should be certainly some resource 
which in our ''waiting work." For other wait
ings there should be al ways the tfrom ptly ques
tion, "What can I rlo ?" to be followed by the 
equally prompt execution of the decision, once it 
is arrived- at. Otten a conversation can be 
entered into, with some other waiting one;· and 
it wonderiul how soon a conyersation may be 
made interesting and pertinent if we give our 
minds to that end, instead of to desultory chat. 
Often there is somethiqg to be observed and 
learned from our surroundings, and scarcely an 
observation or a fact can be stored away in our 
minds but it is sure to come out some day, and 
to make itself useful in a way we cannot now 
dream of.-Edward Garrett, in The Quiver. 

A WOMAN'S CONSECRA1'ION. 

age, and would never consent to remove from her 
first home to a better one. · The sons carried on 
their father's business, educated and controlled 
by the spirit of the mother's early vow. One of 
the younger sons became a baronet and a mem
ber of Parliament for West Riding. ·In mature 
life he said: "It is to this vow, made and kept 
with so much fidelity, that I attribute the great 
success of my father in business. My mother 
was always looking to see how she could best 
keep her vow!' 

The Crossleys grew rich and gre11-t. T.be sons 
of th3 kitchen-maid became owners of mills 
which covered acres of ground. • These structures 
rose, story above story, in solid masses ; the work
ing people were increased to the number of five 
thousand. The good old mother became alarmed, 
and said that such large operations were danger
ous, and that a crash would come. The sons an- · 
swered: 

';No; we are well insured. 'Honor the Lord 
with thy substance, and with the first fruits of 
all thine increase ; so shall thy barns be filled 
with plenty.' This is our best policy of in
s ranee." 

In 1&53 one of these sons was in America. On 
seeing a fine landscape at sunset, the glory of the 
scene entered his heart, and he asked himself, 
"What shall I render unto the• Lord?" The an
swer to this question was the purchase of land 
for a people's park, after bis return home, at a 
cost of $30,000. The park was given to the town 
of Halifax. At length two spacious almshouses 
were built and endowed by two of these brothers. 
Then came a row of workmen's dwelling houses; 
then an orphanage; and besides these any num· 
her of less conspicuous charities. 

LETTER TO UNCLE MINOR. 
DEAR• UNCLE MINOR: My sister takes the 

ADVOCATE, the only one, I.. suppose, that comes 
to this far away Western town, or what was a 
town, for two years ago the greater part of it was 
swept away by a terrible flood. All the business 
part of town and several dwelling houses were 
built in a valley of the Concho, a beautiful little 
stream. One night it rose suddenly, and by 
noon the next day all was carried away, except a 
large, new, stone court house, and the jail. We 
live in one of the houses on the hill overlooking 
the valley, and which the water did not reach. 
We have a fine country around _us. You can 
see for miles and miles on the prairie, and the 
horizon is generally skirted by a ridge of blue 
hills with a mirage at the bottom of some. We 
used to go hunting with grey hounds out on the 
prairie. They would start a jack rabbit ,coyote, 
or antelope, and have a fine chase, while we 
would look on.• ·we used to go buffalo hunting, 
too, and camp out for several da.vs; but the buf-

At the closeof the eighteenth century a farmer's faloes areall killed now. I readan articlein 
daughter left her home in Yorkshire, Eng., to go the ADVOCATE about the animals of Californfa, 
as a servant in a farm house. She had to fill the and I recognized several of them as the same wa 
place at once of kitchen-maid, house-maid, milk- have here. We have a great many prairie dogs 
maid, and cook. She milked six cows morning here, and the little screech-owl lives in their de
and evening, besides all else, and when she found serted holes. They do look lazy. Some one said 
leisure beyond those services she occupied herself that if you would walk round and round one 
in spinning wool. But with all that was lowly long enough, that it would twist his neck off 
and unpromising in this young woman's life, she trying to look at you without mdving. Of course 
had genuine piety. She had been brought up that is not so. We have the large rats here, too, 
with the Bible as her guide, and with the · pure that build their nests ol sticks at the foot of 
and noble ideas which belong to Christian edu- trees. They lay up pecans for winter, a.nd people 
cation. In the course of time she was engaged tear up their nests to g6t the nuts. I have heard 
to marry a young weaver of Halifax, whose name ·of getting a bushel from one nest. We have two 
was J oho Crossley. They married at length, and kinds of quail, the little brown "Bob-White," 
settled down to a life of honest industry. Cross- and the blue, top-knotted, El Paso quail. I had 
ley was frugal and thrifty. He got on well, laid one of the latter last week. A little boy struck 
by his earnings, and at length w11s able to rent a it with a stone and caught it for me, qut it died. 
wool-mill and dwelling-house. When the couple Everything dies that I have. I had two sweet lit
were about entering their new quarters a holy tle mocking birds, a beautiful Maltese cat, a 
purpose of consecration took possession of this king bird, a hrown Leghorn hen and rooster, and 
young wife. On the day of entering the . ouse, a quail, and now I have nothing but my dear 
she rose at 4 o'clock in the morning and went little pony, "Jesse," I have delightful rides on 
into the door-yard. There in the early twilight, him. Oh I I must stop talking about my myself, 
before entering the house, she knelt on the ground and boastin~ of our country; but it is the 
and gave her life anew to God. She vowed most best country m the world, 1 know. Dear Uncle 
solemnly in these words: "If the Lord~oes bless Minor, I wish you would come this way when 
me at this place, the poor shall have a share of you are travelling over the C?untry. 
it." · Your lovrng mece, 

That grand act of consecrati(lJl was the germ Benficklin, Texas. AMEI>IA METCALFE. 
of a life of marvelous nobility. It was the law 
of this home for many years, while sons were 
born and grew up under its ennobling influence. 
J oho Crossley died, leaving a comfortable proper
ty and a good name. The widow lived on to old 

The only effectual cure of unbelief is to act. 
Every step toward Christ kills a doubt. Every 
thought, word, and deed for him carries you 
away from discouragement.-T. L. Ouyler. 



A. Premtnent :Farmer Writes. 
BoBEBT STATION, Jone• county, Ga., June 20th, 

1881.-By the recommendation of Rev. o. C. Davis, 
I used Dr. Mozley'• Lemon Elixir for indigestion, 
debility and nervous prostration, having been a 
great oufferer for years and tried all known remedies 
for these diseases, all of which failed. Five botUes 
of Lemon Elixir made a new man of me. and restored 
my strength and eaergy so that I can attend to my 
farm with all earn and comfort. Refer any one to 
me. WILLLUl B. EKBRSON. 

A. ()A.RD. 
From a number of St. Louis' prominent citizen• 

as to the merits of Dr. Mozley'& Lemon Elixir, the 
following nam.ed gentlemen pronounce it the only 
pleasant, thoroughly rEliable and economical reme
dy they llave ever used for the diBeases for which it 
fB recommended. 

Judge Alex. --Davis, Fourth and Chestnut 
streets. 

Judge John P. Rugbens, 10'.l N. Fourth St. 
Hon. J . I. Martin, office opposite Four Courts. 
T. P. Grast!.i Law office1 1107 Clark avenue. 
Capt. J. A . .11.. Stotts, or the St. Louie Beel Can

ning Company. 
Dr. lllozley's Lemon Elixir, prepared at bis drug 

store, 114 Whitehall street, Atlanta Ga. 
It cures all billiousne55, constipation, indigestion, 

headache, malaria, kidney disease, fever, chills, im
purities of the blood, loso of appetite, debility and 
nenous pros~tlon by regulating the liver, 1tom
ach, bowels, kldney and blood. 

Fllty cents for one half rint bottle, one dollar for 
pint and half bottle. Sold by druggists generally, 
and for by all wbole1&le druggiats, Memphis, Tenn. 

No Trouble te Swallow 
Dr. Pierce's "Pellets" (the original 
"little liver pills") and no' pain or 
e:riping. Cure sick and bilious head
ache, sour stomach, and cleanse the 
system and bowels. 25 cents a. vial. 

The most poupular nervine tonic 
in the world is Dr. Richmond's Sama
ritan Nervine. $1.50. 

ForsufferersofChronicDisea:ses,36 
pp, symptoms, remedies, helps, 
advice. Send stamp-Dr. Whittier, 
St. Louis, Mo., (oldest~office.) State 

Jl&Se your way. 

"Became Sound and Well." 
R. V. Pierce, M.. D.: Drar Sir

My wife who had been ill for over 
two years, and had tried many other 
medicines, become sound and well 
by using your "Favo.1ite • Prescrip
tion." my niece was also cured by 
its use, after several physicians had 
failed to do her any good. Yours 
truly, Thomas J. Methvin, Hatcher's 
Station, Ga. 

SANITARIUM, Riverside, Cal. The 
dry climate cures. Nose, Throat, 
Lungs, full idea, 36p, route, cost free. 

"Fits rendered my daugter deaf, 
dumb and paralyzed, Samaritan Ner
vine. cured her." P~ter Ross, Spring
water, Wis. At druggists. 

ff'1'd Lumps in Breast. 
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y: 

Dear Sir-I wrote you some time 
ago that I thought I had a cancer. 
There was a large lump in my breast 
as large as a walnut, and had been 
there four months. I commenced 
taking your "Golden Medical Dis· 
covery,'' "Favorite Prescription" and 
"Pellets" in June, and the lump is 
gone. Yours gratetully, Mrs. R.R. 
Clark, Irvington, Mich. 

Preventive o.f Malarial Diseases 
-OPINION OF EMTNENT DR. H. R. 
w ALTON, OF ANNAPOLIS, MD.-"Ool
den's Liquid Beef Tonic is par excell,ence 
superior to cod-liver oil or anything 
I have used, in w;i.sted or impaired 
constitutions, and extremely bene
ficial as a preventive of malarial dis
eases." (Take no other.) Of druggists. 

BAD complexion restored with 
Glenn's Sulhur Soap. 

"Hill's Hair Dye," black or brown, 
50c. 

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one 
minute. 
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DR. KLINE'S Great Nerve Restorer 
is the marvel of the age for all Nerve 
Diseases • . All fits stopped tree. Send 
to 931 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

A.GENTS WA.NTED towhom 100 per cent 
arotlt Is allowed to introduce the 

CHEAPEST ALBUM 
ever sold. Contains places for 100 Photoitraphs, 
is handsomely bound with gilt elde and edges, 9xll 
inches in size. Retail price 82.liO, worth 8:S.OO. 
Complete Album sent for examination for &l.2:S. 
'Jan be returned if not satlsfact.,ry. Sells at sight. 
llJ1111trated eircnl .. rs FUt:E. Address 
FOeiHEE & :ft:cMA.KIN, ()lnclnna11, Oblo. 

LA.DIES I ONLY. 
For 25 cents we will send you a threee months' 

eubscription to our large Hi page Illustrated House
hold and Fashion Magazine, and present each new 
subscriber 25 largesamplesof beautlfuhilks, assorted 
colors, for crazy patchwork. For 50c. we will send 
tbe Magazine six moths, a"d give you free !L large 
package, aesorted eilks1 for which other firms charge 
one dollar . For Sl.00 aollar we will send tbe Maga
zine one year and give you two large packages and 
our new book. The Lakies Guide to Fancy Work. 
If you will get up a club of five of either 3, G, or 12 
month subscribers, we w!llsend you foryjur trouble 
a subscription and prem1un free. Mention """ fJllper 
v;hen y01J write. M. J. STODDART & CO.t... 

126 t.Jhamber• St., N. :i:. 

THE I.EA.DING CAMPAIGN, BOOK! 
Histm·y of Growth, Developement and Resourcesof 

the Rtopoblle. Its great polit1cat and Social 
Problems. Reviews of past Administrations. BJ. 
ograpbtes ot ()andidates, 1884 .Platforms of 
Parties; ~tatist.ics of Area, . Forms, Man u.facturies, 
Commerce, Railroads, Churchee, Schools, etc, 800 
.Fine lllostrations. .Best paying book for 
Agents. 8end liO cents /or / utl oulflil and begin 
11JOTk. Ctrculas free. Address 

:J. (). Mc()URDY & ()o., ()ineinnat, 0, 

D 0 N T
purchase your ()HR1STMA.S 
PRESENTS until you have 
seen our UIM.ENSE HOLl
UA. Y ()A.TALOGUE of Toye, ______ Noveltle" Fancy Goods, &c. 

malled free. Address Eureka T, & N. ()o., 87 
WRrrenSt.,Ne7 York. 

A PRIZE Bendsi.J:: centslorpostage,andrecetve 
tree. a costly box of goods which will 

help you to more money right away than anything 
else In this world. All, of either sex, succeed from 
first hour. The broad road to fortune epens before 
the workers., absolutely sure. At once address 
TROE & Co., Augusta, Maine. 

C • p• t · We are paepared to amP.a1gn IC ureSfurnlsh Agents and 
Dealers witll beautiful portraits of Blaine and 
Locan size, 12xl6. Sample by mall lOcts , four for 
25cts., l dozen; 60cts.; 100, $5.0Q. Elegant Gold 
Dlated Badges that never tarnish. Sample by 
mall 15cts.; 2 for ~Sets.; 1 dozen, Sl.OQ. The Argo
•y· Publlsblng t:o., 81 Warren 8t., lll. Y. 

MA.RK8, RIGHTS, TBA.DE- PATENTS COPY· 
PRINTS, 1 DESIGNS, 
LA.BELS. RE·ISSUES. 
Send deecriptlon of vour Iuventlon. L. BINGHAM, 
Patent Lawyu and Solicitor, W ashinaton D. C. 

AG.EN rs Onr new war book,_ DEEDS 
OF DA.RING by .1:1lue and 

Grey~ is outselllng all other books. Illus 
trntea circular and terms free. _ 

E'ORHHEE & McM a ()HIN 
(Jlnclnnati, O. 

CAfn'ALOGUE of Best Books for Agent8 
·.1·sentfree, Including Mother, Home 

and HeaTen, 82.75. Pleases every
body. 126,000solgJ Sl50montbly E. B. TREAT, 
Publisher, New x ork. 

0 PI UM and WHISKY HA.BITS cured 
athomewithoutpain. Book 

.... ................ ~~?if.'W~~I~~Jn:M!'b~.tAfi!°:~: Ga. 

IT PAYS to sell our Hand Rubber !Stamps. Sam
ples free. FOL.JAMJIE & Co., Clevelud, O. 

TKEONLYTRUB 

IRON 
I 

TONIC 
wn\y,urtfJ'the BLOOD9regn-
1:,;~ tRi,~J~:mR ~~ KJ&,11.,,~~ 
and VIGOR of YOUTH. D~ 
pepsla, Want or Appetite, In-

dlgesMon, ~ack or Strength, 
~~~J~~o~:~:~~0~:;.<>~3 

nerves receive new force. 
~--_._.......;;;:~ ~~h"1:W:s ti~fn1¥-~::r~ I: AD I ES Snfferlngfrom complaints 
llnd in DB. HARTEB:J':8il)W'~18:ii:M~ ~ ':!~ 
OJ!eedy cure. Gives a clear, healthy complexion. 

Frequent attempts at counterfeiting only add 
to the popularity or the orlg!nJ>l. Do not exper1-
men~et the ORIGINAL AND BEST. 

OOd 70ur addreeetoTheDr. Harter Med.Co.) 
Louil. Mo., for our .. DREAM BOOX." 

· Uof ltraD,p&Dd uaeful.Wo:matlon,r._ 

THE COMPLETE HOME. ~~~[';':~.~ 
boolc. New c<lition.-Ncw bindings. - New illustrations 
from new desig-ns. Superbly gotten up. Same low price. 

Adapted to all classes. Sells at sii'ht. Agents tloing bii( work. 
ExCBLLBNT TRRl\lS. The handsomest prospectus ever issued 
~ppty now. WM. GARRETSON & Co., 30 College St., Nash: 
tlllc, Tc=. Also Oilier &rand new books and llibl••• __ 

THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER! 
Dr. Samuel Hodges' Alterative 

Compound Sarsaparilla with 
Iodide Potash. This 00mpound is 
purely vegetable, each article of 
ingredient is perfectly harmless in 
itself, having been selected from 
roots and herbs possessing great 
medicinal properties, when com
bined forms a most powerful, effi
cient, and pleasant medicine for 
the removal and rermane nt cure 
of A'.LL diseases, arising from an 
impur.e state of s y stem, viz. : 

()bills, RheumaHsm, Scrofnlft or 
Klug•it evil, Scald-hf«d or Tetter, 
("bronlci S1>rc t:yes, Ohl or c'-bronle 
Sores of all kinds. Bolls. Phnples, 
SyphRlltie Rbennuatlnn, Prin1ar7 aad 
<ieeond,. ry Synbill8, Nervous Debili
ty, L fv<'r Comp1aints, lnflamatfon of 
the lildneys Rud Blarlae1·, 

renovat~s and invigorates the sys• 
tem; acts gently on the bowels. 
As a n apetizer and for general de
bility, it i s a ·most excellent reme

~==~=::!.--=.....!::=~:::::=:!!.i dy. 
CAMPBELL BROS., Druggists, Sole Manufacturers. 

For Rale by a.II druggist. Price Sl.00 per bottle, Jr 6 for l5-00, Liberal discount to the traae . 

Also Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers of 

ETHIOPIAN _ 

PILE OINTMENT, 
A never failing r e medy for Blind Bleeding, 

Itching Internal or Protruding Piles. G ives 
almost instantaneous relief, and will effect a 
permanent cure. Price $1.00 per bottle, or 6 for 
$5.00. 
Testimonial . 

CAlllPBELL BROS :-It affords me peculiar pleasure to testify to 
the great efficac7 of your Ethiopian Pile Ointment. I was an fo . 
tense sufferer from protruding Piles and a few appUcationr of this 
wonderful remedy, speedily effected a permauentcure 

Truly, J.M. HAWKINS, 70 S. High St. 
Testimonial No. 2. 

This Is to cer!lfy that I was affected with Piles for twrnty yurs. 
I t ried every remedy etfered me. Finally used the Ethiopian Pil• tmrmmiiiii====_,.,mm 
Ointment and found it the very best preparation I ever used. lt 
gave me almost instant relief and baa effected a permanen• cure. 

. ED. A. IRELAND. 
Formerly of Gallatin, nvw of Breeu Phillips .It Uo., Nashville, Tenn. 

CAMPBELL BROS., Druggists, 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

CARPETS! CARPETS ! CARPETS! 
PROJ::....I.[ 

New York Bankrupt ,Sales. 

MANLOVE -& CO., 
26 and 28 North Summer Street, 

Are now in receipt of an imm nse stock, recently bought at priees lower 
than ever before. Now is the time to buy Good Carpets cheap, and guar
anteed to be as cheap as any Eastern market. 

J::v.l:~NLO~E & oo_? . 
26 and 28 N. Summer Street; NASHVILLE, TENN. 

BURRITT COLLECE, 
Spencer,. Tennessee., 

This lnstltnt!on, chartered !11 1848, has now been favorably known for m._ore than thirty 
yea.rs, for its discipline, both as regards education and government. Located on the Cum
berland Plateau, it is free from epidemics. The water is pure freestone and chnlybente. The 
breezes of Summer a.re delightful and in vigors.ting and the gales of winter not too severe. 
The College buildings, recently enlarged by the Christian Brotherhood of Tennessee, a.re snm
oiently commodious to accommodate a large class of young La.dies and Gentlemen . Spencer 
ls ten miles Soutb-east of Manchester & McMinn ville Railroad. 

----------
TERl\1:S: 

Primary Depa.rtmen t, per session, ......... 8 7 liO I Com. mercial Department, per session ..... t20 oo 
Preparatory Department, per session ..... l:S 00 Lessons, Instrumental Muslc ... &lli 00 to 20 00 
Collegiate Department, per session ......... 20 00 Les ·ons in Art Department ......... 2 liO to 2 0 00 

Boa.rd and washing for males, per wee!!:, n·om $2.00 to $2.50; Fuel, light, aud incidental ex 
penses, per session, Sl0.00; Board (including washing, fuel, and light.) femal es , per week,'3.00 

THE FALL SESSION OF 1884, BEGINS ON THE LAST MONDAY IN JULY. 

For f urther particulars, address- Prof. A. T. SEITZ, President, 

W. H. SUTTON, Secretary Board of Trustees. 
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THE .GREAT INSTRUCTION BOOK. NEW HOUSE! NEW GOODS! FREEMAN & KEESEE, 
RICHARDSON'S J . W. ORCHARD, INTERIOR DECORATORS, 

N E W M E T H 0 D Manntacturer a.nd Dealer In PLAIN aad DECORATIVE N 38 N th. C . 

FOR THE - PIANOFORTE. , w A L L p A p E R ' 
o. or olle~e Street, Nashville, Tennessee. 

Wall Paper and decorations, Window Shades, Cornice, Curtain 
Poles, Gold and Walnut Pier and Mantel Mirrors, Engravings, 
Chromos, and Oil Paintings. Frames of all kinds in stock, and 
made t o order. Re-gilding old Frames a specialty. Manufac
turers of fine Frames and Wood Mantels. CORRESPLlNDENCE SOLICITED. 

This wonderful book continues to sell im
m.ensely, and among others or fine quality 
may fairly be termed tbe LEADEU, having 
had more years of continued large sales, 
having- been repeatedly corrected untll it 
may be s ~Id to be literally without fault, 
having b een en larged and improved where 
possible, h aving been fo r years and years the 
:favorite of eminent teacher!' w bo have n secl 
it, and having been most profitable to the 
pnbli hers and to the wldow of the complier, 
tbc copyright alone amounti ng to more tban 
599,000.00. ~ . 

PRICE 01'' 

Richardson's New Methorr for the Pianoforte. 
!POO. 

Mailed post free, for abovo price. 

Of.IVER DH'SON ()0., Boston. 
C.H. DITSON & CO., J. E. D!TSON ,'<:CO., 

867 Broadway, New York. 1228 Ches1nut St. Phil. 

OUR 

SONG WORLD 
A Ne-w Book for Singing Classes, ID• . 

stitutes and Conventions. 
By GEO. F. ROOT & c. c . CASE, 

CONTAINS 
The ftnest Elementary Lessons, both in quallly and 
grading. that have e,·er appeared in any book. 

t:'."m~:tu:'b.s,t~U'r1~1 ~~~!s ~~1nJ.:l~~· c~"o~~: 
crowned by the brilliant "Italia." 
Effective Music for Class and Concert Work, from 
t hat which u sings itsel!, ,, up to Gounod's 0 Un· 
told Ye Portals. " 
Take the book all In all and It Is one that wlll make 

cla•s te3ching a pleasure and delight to Teachers and 
:Pupil•. 
Price, 60et11, eaeh by moll, poetpatd; 88. 

a dozen b;o- expreu, not prepaid. Speclm-
P-o1a-es .Free. , 

PUBLISHED BY 

JOHN CHURCH & CO., , 
CINCINNATI, OHIO. 

THE 

MISSOURI 
STEAM 

Washer 
ge~~~eac:i~l!i~ ':~!!1g~°o~;.f:8. ~~~~c.!1f t!~~licnb~;; 
t.o test it before pnyiog for it, and return it n t my ex· 
pensn if cot entlsfactory. It ts the great Jabor, cloth· 
ing and 5oap saver. A thousand per cent. the best 
Washer lo the world, and pays capable Agents bia 
money. No boys or uoreliRble persons need a pply, 
W rite for illustra ted ci rculars. Address .I. ' ''ORTH. 

Gen' l Ast. 1.108 FruuklhrAve. St. Louh. Mo. 

Boards, single copy, byntall .......... , . . ....• •••. . e SO 
.. pe r dozen, by express ... .... . ..• . .. . ... ..• S 00 

Sll~·c1ofi,rr~~n~J:~1'stng;•e co·py:·.·.·.:::·.:·.:·.:::::·. 25 ~ 
:: :: p~~· ~~1u~~e12' ex.press::::: : s1 gg 

Morocco red edge. sfngle copy... . . .... . .. . . ..... 1 50 

.. • '~\\ ~1N..e, .. ::::::::::::::::::: mi 
WORD EDITION. 

Boards, single copy, by mall .'.. ... ... . .......... .. 15 
" per dozen, hy express . ... .. . . . .. ........ 1 00 
" per humlrcd. " . .. . ... ..... .. .. .. . 10 00 

Cloth, red edges, single copy. by mnl!. ... .. ...... 20 
.. u per dozen. by express.. .. ...... 2 00 

All books sold nt tbe dozen or hundred price w l11 be 
sent hy express at expen e of ~urcllascr. We send by 

m~~1.r,m~~~r~~~~~f1in'ii0rlsfi~';,'iiia1s. 
Addtess 

CHRISTIAN PUBLISHING CO., 
St. Louis, Mo. 

IT PAYS t o •ell our R11bher ~tamps. F,-ee cat a· 
logne > agents. FOLJAMBE & CO., 

Cleveland, Oblo. 

INCUB ATOR;l \"end Stamps for full dir~etion s how 
to make a SO•• Egg Incubator for ~.00 t l PEOPLE'S 
HATCHER CO., Roseville, Ohlo. 3,l)OJ now in use. 

Windo~ Shades, 
Looking-Glasses, Picture Frames and 

Cornices, Chair Cane, Picture 
Cord and Nails, Wall Brack-

et~ and Parlor Easels. FIG UE? J::v.L..A])TIER & co_? 
Looking-Glasses p u t in old frames . 

pictnres and f rames repaired. 

1 -WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 
Old 

BOO-TS ..A..~D S:H:OES? 
NO. 40 SOUTH MARKET STREET, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

134 Union Street, I 
(Betwee n College and Cherry,) I We a1 e receiving a very large stock of Spring and llurumer goods that we have bad manufactured ex-

NASHVILLE TEN I 
dressly for us, wbich we think, wit'i our long exper1ence and facnlties, we can offer inducements, equal to 

, - - N. any market, to prompt and cash dealers. All goods warranted to be as represented . 

Goo<I Pay f'or "-t:PnttJ. $ 100 fo 8200 P"r 
m 1nl1b. made ,.~ lllDJ: our fine Hooks 
and Bibi~... Write to J. C. lllcCurdy & 
Co., C l uclnuatl, Ohio. 

CHEAP BOOTS AND SHOES ! 

We are now receiving our 

Spring Stock of Fine Custom-

made Boots, Shoes, and Hats. 

Our prices will be found 

reasonable. Give us a call. 

Trunks at cost. 

ALDRICH & HARRIS1 

106U NION ST. (bet. Uollege and Mark.et,) 

'4ASHVILLE, TENN. 

AYE R'S 
Ague Cure 
IS WARRANTED to cure all cases of ma
larial disease, such as Fe>er and Ague, lnter
mittent or Ghil! Fever, Remittent Ferer, 
Dumb .n.gue, Bilious Fever, and L i>er Com
plaint. In case of fniime, after due trial , 
deniers are , nuthorized, by our circular of 
J uiy 1st, 18 2, to refund the lllOney. 

Dr.J C.Ayer&Co., Lowell,Mass. 
Sold by all Druggists. 

McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY, 
Manufaeture thosecclehrated Chime• 

and BellsforOHURCHES, A CADEMIES 
&:c. Price-list and circulars sent free. 

HENBY McSH&NE & CO. , 
BaltJmore, Md. 

B!.lCKEU BEi.i FOU1 "DRY. 
~g~~9o~~,r~\rr~ ~)~~~s~~~r~1\'.~,~~~e~bPif~ii 
\VA t: RA !\TEL>. Ca.ta lo:;p 1e ee m Free. 

VANuUZlW &. TIFT. Ci.>cinnoti. 0 

Baltimore Church Bells 
~~~c;:;:c?t~~r~e~~a~gr~~[ il~~mo:~r. ("Coer ~~h:~ 
Tin,) Rotarf, Mountings, warranted satfsfactory . 
For Prices.Circulars. &c .. nddress BALTUIOREBELL 
Fomrnnv. Jl • . UEGESTE:& & SONS, Baltimore • .Md. 

$72 A WEEK,,12ad&yl\tbomecasnyma<te. Co~ 
Outfit rree. Address Tall!: & Co., Augnsta, Me. 

KEEF COOL 
SUMMER COODS! 

T -
:Refrigera.tors, Ice Chests, Wa.ter Coolers Filters. 

Fruit Jars. Fruit cans. Stoneware, Woodenware. and an kinds of Kitchen Goods. 
Cooking Stoves to suit the requirements ot every Family. 

P~XCES T C> S"CJ"XT T~E TXJ.v.I:ES,.. . ---------
PHILLIPS-BUTTORFF MANUFACTURING CO., 

2 4. & 26 College S t reet, Nashville, Tenn. 

The Latest and the Cheapest, 

The Congregation, 
A N~W CHURCH MUSIC BOOK, 

:S y J . H:. FILLMOE.E. 
TUE CONGREGATION contai ns t he cream of modern books, with a number of new song• ; it is 

fr ee from objectionable h ymns; ts printed in figu re-faced notation, with lar2e, plnfn type, being la rverv 
particu lar ada pted to congregational nse. Well pri nted nnd boucd, and sold ~t prices lower than ever 
before o!Iered. 

.Boa.rd covers , per copy, - 5 .Z6 I Words only, board covers, per copy , - S .15 
" u per d oz. , by express, - 2.40 " " " . '· per doz, by exp., 1.50 

FILLMORE BROS., Publishers, 185 Race St., Cincinnati. 

:FAMILY BIB .Es-
Lowest Retail prices. Sold by Agents. Big Pay. Ql1ic? S;1.lc s. Circulars free. Aduress 

JOHN BURNS PUBLISHINC CO., St~ Louis. Mo. 
Headquar ters for all t he publications o f tho Christian C urch. 

'..I AM I LTO N Si tuated in the mtdst of the famous 0 Blue Grass Beston/ ' noted ror U1e ~c.althfulness ot 
'fLJ its climate. Faculty of fifteen members. able and cxpenenced. Extensave i'TOunds for 
Recreation. ~ccllcnt buildings, 16o by l40 feet. containing 125 Apartments, all under ?DC roof. Heated by !'team and 
\ighted by gas. Only two young ladies occupy FEMALE a room. Cost of tmprovemeuts over tl 00,000. 
l harges as low as an__! college offering similar ad- . vantages. Over onc<tl\mdrcd youoir lady boarders 
the past session. Fall term comm.en~ Sej)tem.ber 8th, 18~4. For Terms, Cata· COLLEQE 
logue., etc., applJo early to J. T. PATTER50N, Prealdent, Lexlngton,.Ky. • 

K ENTUCl(lV" l' lAtFnr•ntinlc 1i'.O.,Fr-.us!<li11Co:,ny .• slxmiles ~ I .trom }t' rauk fu rt. lla.s tbe mos. t he:ilLhtuJ and bea t.Hu l to-

M I LI TA Ry cation in the Stale. Litl!,Yg~saswdl as heated ~7) sleam . 
. ) A lull and able College Faculty. Expenses as moderate•• 

1- I any tlrst-class college. Foa•tieth J.'ea r begins Septem-
1 NSTITUTE. =- .bcr lat. For catalog()'l)f,'.c:R~ t~"l:i.~~·."supl.o 

•THE SOUTHERN NORMAL SCHOOL ANO BUSINESS COLLEGE.• 
\Eslablbhed In 1873.) Largest N 1·mnl School In the Sooth. Total expense guaranteed, lncludiug 
bonrtl . loition , 111el, llghls. furnished room and books, 82.83 per week. Telegraphy, short-hand, ty pe-writing 
and elocution, Cree. Falr term begin!i Sevt.ember 2nd1 18R4. For catnloj?'Ue a nd full information. 

Address. MELL & WILLIAJDS. Bowllns Green, K;r. • 

ILDS' 
Treatment for 

And Diseases of the 
llEAO, THROAT & LUNGS! 
Canbcta.kcnathomc. Nocase 
incurnbtc when our quest ions 
are (>roperlv answer.:1L W rite 
for circularS. testimonia.l.s. C'tC' .. 
IlF.V. T. P. CILJl,DS,1'rc;r, Ohio. 

9-~~~:.~~N~1!,;~~g~o•~!.~~ 
tbe cross, Tuos. 1y. CASKEY. Erllted by CHAPLAIN G. U. MULIJNS, U. $. ., with a Briel Biographical Sketch 
aud Steel Engra.vmg. One handsome volume, Cloth , 81.50 · Sbeep or Library Style S2 00 • Halt Morocco 
Gilt, ~2.50 • . H e re are g a t here<l together.the Brilliant, Original and Humorous Lectures: and the Eccentric: 
Patbet1c, Logical and Argumentatlv Discourses ot this able and talented preacher. 
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE For full particulars, address • John Burns Publishln~ Co .. St. Louis. 

The GREAT LIGHT -CHURCH 
FRINK1S Patent Rcll~ton for 

. Gas or Oil, give the most vowe rful, 

. ~o~t~~~~:Ps~~!.~Y~t~1'\~~~j~;',~ 
Banks, Theatres, Depots, etc. New and 
elegant designs. Send size or room~ 
Get circular and estimate. A L iberal 
discount ·..., churches and the trade. 
Don't !Je Neuived /Jy chenjJ in:ita.lio1u. 

LP. FU.mK, ssx Pearl St., N. Y• 
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AMERICAN NATIONAl.i- BANK. 

MIW. Cole, 
John G. Houston, 
J. F. Demovii:e, 
John Orr, 
Byrd Douglass, Jr., 

Board of 
John M. Lea, 
.T. Kirkman . 
Rev. Dr. R. A. Young, 
V. L. Kirkman, 
R. L. Weakl ey, 

Director s . 
A. \V. Harri , 
M.Bnrns, 
'!'. A. Atchison, 
W . G. Bush, 
W . H.Jackson, 

~--------

J~hn Woodard 
J . A. Pigue, 
<..:. E.Hlllrnan . 
W. W Berry, 
\Vm . Porter, 
Edgar Jones. 

This Bank has united with it the THIRD NATIONAL BANK o f this city, and bas 
increased its Capital Stock to 81,11011,000 With Increased facilities In ever y particular, it 
can confidenden tly assert that it will offer superior advantages in all depru·tmen t 6 of .Banking 
to its patrons and friends . 

JOHN KIRKMAN, President, 
• A.W.HARRIS,Casbier. 

E.W. OOLE, Chairman Executive Committee 

EDGAR JONES, Vice-President, 
JOHN M.LEA, Vice-President. 

DR. DlJN()AN'S 

BLACKBERRY ELIXIR! 
Naturea Great Remedy for Diaeaae1 ud Mect!ont 

of the Bowell. 

This{iilendid and unfailing medicine Is compound
ed from Blaokberry and o •her Medical Roots and 
Herbs, Is thereiclre perlectly harmless. It is pleas
ant and safe to •he most delicate stomach. It is the 
moat speedy and effectual medicine for the cures of 
all form• of Diarrhrea, in children or adulta ,Oholera 
Mor bus, Flux{ Dysentery, and the various Summer 
Complaints o the Bowels, so prevalent among all 
classes during the Summer season. Only one bottle 
(Price, 5ll C)lnts,) Is sufticient toelfect a cure . 

DR. DUNCAN'S Clillh TONIC. 
You need not Shake or Chlll lf you will use the 

Tonic. It never fails to stop the uwst aggravated 
forms of Chills and Fever if token as directed, m 
from throo to seven days, when Quinine and all 
otller medicines fail. It will also, if taken r~ularly 

P. A. SHELTON, 
DEAL.ERIN 

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES, 
Flour, Bacon, lard, Tobacco and Cigars, Country Produce, Oueens

ware, Glassware, Tinware, Lamps n Trimmings. 

No. 96 BROAD STREET, - (8econd door from College,) NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Special Attention Given to Filling Orders. 

SOLE AGENT FOB '':::EU:N"GLE..A..D EB" FI...Oun.. 
build and tooe up the ... eak and debillated system, S. B HOGAN. 
and above all leaves no bad eftects behind, as do so 

J. S. HOPKINS. 

many other preparations . HQ GAN & HQ PK IN S 
DR. DUN()AN'S · . ' 

Liver and Kidney Medicine. - . D ealei-s fn Custom-Made 

Thegreatpreventiveand curoof allmalarlaldls- BOOTS & ·SHOES, 
eases and a sure cure of all form• of Dyspepsia and -
Indigestion. It ac<s directly upon the liver and all 
the secretory glands of the ~tomach and bowels, II 
cures the disease by removing the cause from the 
system that produce• or brings on the disea•e, 
hence it is unsurpased for the. cure of Cousu.mptJ.on, 
Bour Stomach, Beartburn, Headache, ttnd also those 

We sell the very best makes of Boots and Shoes, and endeavor 
to make the prices so that no one can possibly 

sell cheaper than we do: 
spmptomes indicating the want of proper action of q) 
those glands situated in the stomach and bowels. 20 rublic Square. 
Two or t b.ree bottles of' DR. DONL'AN'S LIVER , XaJkvillt, TenneJJee. 
AND KIDNEY .MEDICINE is positively recom
mended to relieve and cure any of the above dis· 
aasesif taken as directed. Price, 76 con ts. 

DUNCAN'S WORM SYRUP. 
One bottle of this Syrup will completely expel all 

sp~cies of Worms and without injury to the child, 
as it contains no Calomel or other injurious sull
stances. .Ag>d.n, it iB plea•a.nt to the taste and ac
ceptable to the stom11ch, and therefore administered 
whhout trouble. Price, 25 cents· 

SPURLOCK, PAGE & CO., Prop's, 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

~t1111 
'CJN:ULARS 

iifo ·PRICIS;. ' .... ttoo '"•Pa-. 
RETAIL PRICES:~c:o;;;•PE<llFIC 

C'attle ~wders 50 c. & 81.00. Shee~ 
lSOc. Chicken Powder,. 25c. Condition Powders 
25c. Cborochlne Liniment 25 & 50ct. Bottles. 
WUI deliver free any of the above Medicines on 
receipt of Price, If no Agent at your place. 

CUJ THIS OUT ;5 
by mail, a Golden Box or Goods lhat will bring yoa iD mor9 
mooe_y in One !ofontb than Mytbtng else hi- America. Ablo
lalo CeriaiD.ty. M. Yow:ig, 113 Greenwich SL., NewYor~ 

4 x~NC~~~9.,~~~!p~; 
- so long as interest is kept np. P"•Ofllll 
Hc1'rit11 .,.J11 for •nt1rut. Honest poor or men of 
moderate mearui can send 6 cents for particulars, 
Joan forma, etc. .Address T. GABI>NJCB, Manager, 
Palace Building, OUICINN~TI~ Omo. =--

SALESMEN.-Sam. R. Hopkins, L. D, Simmons, William Mayes,-

DUDLEY BROS. & LIPSCOMB, 

VVHOLESALE 

HARDWARE, CUTLERY and GUNS, 

Call attention to their full stock of GUNS, and especially to th e best Single-Barrel Breech 
Loading Shotgun made, (illustrated above). Semi-hamm erless, choke-bored 

hard and effective shooting, n eatness and durability. ' 

~ull Stock 'Winchester J.!5-Shot :Repeating :Rifles. 

DlJDLEY BROS & LIPSCOMB . 
84 & 86 Broad Street, N ashville, Tenn . 

PASCHAL~, FALL & CO., 
V\T:S:OLES..A..LE 

HARDWARE, Cutlery, Iron, WAGON MATERIAL, Etc 
FISHING TACKLE. !!' 

Our Prices a.re Very Low. 
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MASON & HAMLI N 
Dfi~~l~i ·~b~~M~H~~0t~'il1'XfJif)~~ l6li 
SEVENTEEN YEARS, Mason & Hamliu Organs 
have.after most rlgld examinations and comparl.Sons, 
been ALWAYS FOUND BEST, and A\\'Al!.DED 
HIOHEST HONORS; not s11en. in. one such .:1nparta11t 
compa.1~son. o R c ANS ha.s an11 otlt.ar 
.1.lmer"ca11. Organ. be•• 
found •qual • to th•m. ON!: 

:r.gi\Pe~~~1!;~~~a :1~i'~ c~n:'~~~:~~l/~:o~1!: 
Haroun e.xcellence,at$22, to tne b~st. lnstrumeut wbicb 
it is possible to construct from reeds, atS900 or more. 
Illustrated ca.ta. ogues, 46 pp. 4to, and price lists, free. 

Tbe Mason & Hamlin Company manufacture 
UPRIGH'l' PIANO'·FOR1'ES, adding to all the 
lmprovementsPIANOSwhlch have 
been found \'al- uable Ill such 
instruments, oneotpeculiar 
practical value. tending to greatest purity and refine
ment In quality of lllPA an<I durability, especially 
<liminlshed liability togetoutof tune. Pronounced 
the greatest lmprovemen t. mnde ln upright pianos for 
half a century. The MASON & HAMLIN CO., 

r~~~~fi1:t~~!\"h":t ~ ~ ¥"Jf&~k"S'.f' ~ib1t:elU~{d'ill 
(~~ 1g~chu'l'!.;'1,~i~?;s;f~~~~~f~~;~d1~~1e'Je~~~~~i1on8:~~ 
explanation. 

MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO coot 
BOSTON, 154 Tremont St. CHICAG0,149Wabash Ave. 

NEW YORK, 46 East 14th St. (Union Square.) 

ASTH MAGERMAN ASTHMA CURE 
never fails t.o instantly re· 
li ov~ the most violent Attack 
and tnsuTIYoomfortable s leep 

Used by inbu.Jat.;~n. thns re:Mlhing the disease direct. 
.rel::uces the spasm, facilit.3.tes f ree <'x~toration aud 

ey~~~s CU RE SA'~i;fwi~l~o~;!1i~~e 1th~:n~:~ 
skept1c!Ll of its immediate. direct nnd neYer failing 
effect. 1~rice : GUt". and 81.00. Trial pnckaee free. 

Of drug~~ ~.bbflt'VJ'~fJ~·st~P~u\1~ 1lff~!: 

CATARRH 
As-o T>rs x.un." o~ TUI: T1t•OAT, cau,,fng Lou of Smell, Otrex:;, .. 

:~;re~~C~h~ .. ~~~1~; ~r~c~~f, Fce;~C:d.8~;!c~:~:t!~!:1: 
effeotlve that it curca the v.•ont eases, though the boues or the 
nose have become affected. No douches, eo utrs, washes, inhal· 
~ra. or atomizers. Tbe medicines are so pleuaot tb1u a cb'lld 

~1}~:~::ee:~a~:~:: 1c11~~~~:~1 :r:.a~=:.~~~~d h~st~~K~~: 
teen Jears experience lo the treatment. of thia class ofdlseases, 
and a trial wlll co1wtnce tbema1 t Incredulous of the efficacy of 
hil treatment. Tht> W O&\ ob!tinate csses eared at small ex· 
pense. Se.od run description of case and ti,tny (50) oenta (mere 
coat) . for a trfa.1 pa.ekage [by mall], to hut fifteen days, wltb. 
ruu tnsuuctiooa for treatment. ., Add re8s, Da. C. N. BROCKINGTON, 

309 F OURTH A VSNUS. T~ou1,:v11.1. s. KT • 

. \ 

EB1LD~N·~GLEE-Boe 
ts o. collection of new and original songs bv the 
authors, Palmer Hartsough, ! . H . Fillmore· and 
contributors, o.nd ls the most unique little bOOk 
for children ever pnlilished. It is a book of songs 
arranged In a mu8ica.lly.progressive order, thus 
being equally adapted to the school-room or sing· 

·tng·<Jlass as well as the concert-room or home. 
Teachers, examine It! Childre11, send for a copy I 
Price, soc. pe_r ~QPY; ss.oo per doz. Address 

"FILLMORE BEOS., 18f\ ~e Bt., Oinoinna.ti, 0. 

IMPROVE.D .METHOp OF STRINGING 

MASON & HAlvILIN 
IJ!IPllOVED 

Upright Pianos. 
Enhrel•on tra1nestowhieh tbeslr.ing11 

l\re tlire .. uy attached by 111etal ca .. ten
lngs, securing 

1. llest quality of lone, which Is very ml'slcal and • 
refined; free from th e tubbine.r• which is common. 

2. GreaLer d urablli ty and freedtw fr< m Uabllity 
to get <ut of order ; adaptations to trying positions 
and clima eit. 

3. lncreMed capacity to stand in tune; will not 
~fJ~~s~;;:,~ing one-quarter as often ns pianos on the 

Ha."iug tested this oew system of construction for 
two year. and prond its advantag•s, this Company 
are now lncrrnsing their manu facturc of pianos, and 
offer them to the public generally. Every }'itno of 
their make will i llustrate t h>t suprem e excellence 
which has al ways eharncterized their oraan11, and 
• on for 1.bem biit1•4'si nward at ev .. ry 11:reat 
world's exbibUfon Cor sixteen yf'ors. 

Jllostratf'd "nddcst'riJ>tive Catalogues 
of Pianos nnd rica11s, tree. 

M>\SON & llAJ'IIJ,JN ORGAN; AND PI
A.1!10 c·o., 151 Tremont St, Boston; 46 East 
14th St., (Onion Square), New York. 4 Waguh 
Ave., ()bicugo. ' 

WANTED A WOMAN 
of sense and energy for our bu lne"5 in her lo
cality ,_middle-aged preferred . "alary 83G to 
8GO • .t1.efereucesexcbanged . GAY .l:>RbS. & 
CO., 14 BARCLAY ST., NEW Y ORK . 

OP M 
Bablt easily cured with CHLORIDE OF GOLD 

lUUt: E. l<EELE!i_ M. 0., SURCEON, C. & A. R. I!. 
~-,,vz~~. %2Iino:is. 

$66· a week In your own town. ·.rerms and '5 ont11l 
tree. Addiess B, Jl.U.LH .Ii Co •• l'ortlaud. JU,; 
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:S:ILL~-6..J>J'., EU-FORD & J"U-STI7 
·JSJ" .A.SEl:"V"::J:X..X..E • 'TEJSJ"JSJ"EEIEIEE, 

SOLE AGENTS FOR 

Fish Brothers Celebrated Farm Wagons. 
Genuine sorghum Mms_ 

BROWN PLOWS corn Shellers 

and Cider Mills, . 

WALKING Feed cutters, 

- CULTIV !TORS, Farm llells, 

ROAD Fence Wire, 

:BOILJa:R REP AIRS. 
'l'bos. s. Simps on, William t:batbam, 

79 South College St. , Nashville, Tenn., 
Are prepared to do all kind• of repairing of Boil· 

ers, Tanks, etc., at very reasonable rates. We h5.ve 
haa 30 years practical experience In the buainesa, and 
ask a share of the public patronage. We guarantee 
goo.I work. 

WHEN YOO WANT 

WRITINC DESKS. 
Photograph Albums, 

AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS,. 
GOLD PENS, P E Nt:JLS, 

Portmonnies, Card Cases, Etc. 
• Or anything in the way of 

Stanlo ann Fancy Statlonory, 
Call upon us,-we cau snit yon in 

VARIETY, QUALITY, AND PRICE. 

soRAPERs, stea1. A. B. Payne & Co., 
Crow Bars, Hammers, Wheel Barrows, Wood Work, Etc. e1 'D'NION STBEET. 

z::n.oJSJ", s 'T.EEx.., :El x...a..o :s:.s::D1.1:1z :T::e:• s 'T <> o::c..s, ::e:.a..:n.::o"7V' .a..::n. E • Orders by Mail Receive Prompt Attention. 
Call on o-r address 

HILLMAN, BUFORD&, JUSTI, 18 and ZO South Market Street, Nashville, Tenn. E. S. IlHRA & .SON, 

A.~~!-~.wJ: D~ ... ~.~~-~)H, ~.:::.~OMO~'~h~!.wm,~,~~: ~~ :~ a::::!~;~ :;;:·ur 
Annonncem~mt of ~ars Hill College, an institution perpetually wielding & wonderfnl and 
wide-spread lllflnence f~r trnth, refinement and righteousness .• -EDITOBS. 

I 

Manufacturers of and Dealers in 

Saddles, Harness, - Bridle , Collars, 
Trunks, Bags, Valises, 

Ha::nes,. VJ"hips,. Cha.ins. 

REP AIRING DONE ON SHORT NOTIOE. 

60 NOBTH MARKET STIJEET, 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

NASHVILLL CHATTANOOGA.& ST. LOUIS 
. ftAILW"AY. 

BUSINESSME?!,TOURlSTS, REMEMBER 
EMIGRANT , FAM.IL1ES, 
The B est Bonte to St. Louis and the West 
na McKenzie. · 

The Best Bonte to West Tennessee and Ken
tucky, M.iMisslppl, Arkansas, and Texas points is 
na McKensie. . 

The Best llonte to the Summer Resorts and 
Mountain Retreats of Tennessee, Virginia and the 
Carolinas, via McKenzie and Naab ville. 

The Best Route to the celebrated Colleges, Uni· 
varsities, f!emlnaries and other Educational In
stitutions in the Sontheast, via McKenzie 
and Nashville- • 

The Betit Route to points In East Tennessee, 
Virginia, the Carolinas, Georgia and Florida is 
Tia CJbattanooga. 

DON ' T FORGET IT! 
- By this J.ine you "secure the-

MAXIM u M OF SPEED, SAFETY, 
COMFORT, SATISFACTION, 

- ATTHE-

MINIMUM OF EXPENSE, AN XIE TY, 
.BOTHER, FATIGUE. 

Be sure.to Buy your Tlekels over the 

N., C ciST. L. RAILWAY! 
II you are going to Washington City, .Baltimore, 

_ Philadelphia, or New York. 

The Iaex perle o ced Traveler need not go 
amiss; few changes are neCessary, and Sl\Ch 88 &re 
unavoidable are made in union Depots. 

'::S::BO'D'G:E S:t:.EE:E'EES I 
- BETWEEN-

Nai~vllle and Atlanta, and Atlanta and Jackson
.. rue, Fla., Nashville and Martin (to connect with 
Sl'l<•per service via Cairo to St. Louis and Chicago.) 
llr-"lhville and Columbu•. Nashville and Memphis 
(Sleeper Humboldt to Mobll~t and Milan to New 
Orleans.) :Mc If enzie and Litue Rock, and Little 
Bock and Texas points. 

Call on or address 
;:r H PEEBLE.3. T . A., Ch•ttnnooga, Tenn. 
W W KNOX, T. A., Nashville, Tenn. 
SS FINLE!J Ticket Agenh Memphis, Tenn. 
A. B WRENN, Trav. A., Auanta, Ga. 
W L DANLEY, GP & T A,N88hville, Tenn 

POSITIONS PROCURED FOR ' OUR PUPILS. 

We make a specialty of preparing pupils for 

(I.), PREACHING; (2.) TEACHING; (3.) PREACHING and TEACHING. 

Many educated her&-among whom are successful lawyers, physicians, merchantst salesmen, 
mechanics, farmers, editors, authors, teachers and preachers-have so demeanea them

selves, that the hnmility, fidelity, integrity, accuracy and ablllty of "Mars Hill 
students" have become proverbial. There is, consequently, nch a demand 

!or the services of our pupilsithat we deem it perfectly safe t-0 
promise to procnre pleasan , profitable and honorable posi -

tions for all who qualify themselves here for useful-
ness. Indeed, for several years we have been 

able to fill com-paratively few of the 
positions tendered. 

E:E-6..LTE: PU-LJ>J'ESS ! 
Ma:rs Hill as a Heal th Resort.. 

O:ir school was founded In 1870. All the"dootor bills," for services rendered our pupils, 
trnm then till no~do not ,we think, amount to twenty-five dollars-probably not to one 
dollar a year. Those who b .. ve come here pale and pnny, from malarial districts, have, with-
out an exception, we believe, retnrned to their homes enjoying health. • 

What "'Vatering Place," or "Health Resort," theu, can justly claim more, as a health
preserver and health-restorer, than Mars HUI? Address, 

T. B. LARIMORE, President. 
FLORENCE, ..ALAE~ 

\;f;T _. -6.. _ L -6.. J>J' J>J' 0 ~, 

The Cash Cl-othier, 
18 PUBLIC SQUARE, NASHVILLE, TENN., 

· Has received his large and elegant stock of Spring and Sommer cl.otblng, Gents J.'nrnlsb
in&" Goods and H a ts, which Is fall and complete In every respect; and for quantity, quality, styfe, 
fit anti price, we stand far ahead o! all competition. An inspection of our large stock and low prices, 
will fully prove what wo claim. Bear in mind, we sell 11tric&Jy for ca11b, whioh enables us to oiler the 
greatest inducements. 

CAPITOL PLANING MILL, 
Corner Line and Vi.De Streets. near Nor•hwe11t CJorner CJapUol Grounds, 

J" _ ~ .. ~cOULLOUG-:S:7 
Manufacturer and Dealer in 

FRAMES, SASH, DOORS, BLINDS, 
scroll sawing, Dressed Flooring, weatherboarding and Ceiling . 

~Country Order!? Solicited, and Promptly Attended Tc.~ 

COLUMBIA ATHENJEUM A sc~gg;G~~IE~.-
coLuM 8 IA TENN. Hea lthy L ocation; handsome grounds (22 acres)· Capacious buildings,well lifhlcd, heated and 
ventilated; tine 'apparatus, library and cquipweut i 17 t~acbcrs; thorourh and .complete course or Instruction. ~t ad11an. 
tages in Music. Elocution, Painting, etc. No sectarianism. JJ:rd annual session o~ns Monday Sept. ISt. Pnccs re3}.;on· 
able._lllosumd Catalo&ue11 free, __ Address THE COLUMBIA ATHENJEUM, Maury Co., Term. 

AND BURLAP SACKS, 
No. 32.Sou th lllsrket Street; 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 
(t:orrespondc nee S olicited.) 

CF.HUDSON S. G. STRA T'fON. 

C. F. HUDSON & CO., 

Merchant Tailors & CJothmr~, 
EA.ST SIDE P UBLJ(J S(tUA.BE, 

LEBANON, TENN., 
Are now receiving one of the largest, best and 

cheapest stock o! clothing and piece goods, ever of
fered to the public. W eare agents for the Char
lottoville, Va., woolen goods, which cannot be sur
passed !or beauty and durability • 

Call and examine our goods. We will save you 
money. 

SOJ::N1:E OF T:B:E 

THINHS WE BUY TO SELL. 

CHINA IN ALL OF ITS GRADES, 

GLAS SW ARE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 
QUEENSW ARE OF ALL KINDS, 

Bracket Lamps, Hall Lamps 
Study Lamps, Chandeliers, 

Knives and For!is, bpoons, Waiters 
Tea Tra.ys, 

Looking- Glasses, Ice Cutting 
Machines, 

Eurek a. Co:ffee a.nd Tea.pots, 
Ca.store. 

And a great variety of housekeeplng gooa11 
too numerous to mention, all of which we 
otfer at reasonable rates . Call and see us, or 
send your orders to 

HICKS, HOUSTON & CO., 
61 N. CJollcge cl: 54 N. lllarlletS1.11., · 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

, 
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• I 
0-UT OF THE DEPTHS. 

"Out of the depths have I cried unto thee." 

If with faltering feet· I travel the way, 
If through heedlessness I walk astray, 
.And fall as I must, 0 Lord, I pray 
Leave me not to myself, whatever the cost, 
Search me out, as the shepherd the sheep that was lobt, 

Save me out of the depths! 

When l sink in the depths of doubt and despair, 
When my spirit Is bowed with lts burden of care, 
When my heart is too heavy to utter a prayer, 
Speak peace! and let f ears, like a spectral band, 

· Depart, as I feel thy strong right hand 
Lift me out of the depths. 

When pros1rate I cling to the crumbling dust, 
.As I g\ve up my treasures- I sometime must
When I see not thy face hut can only trust, 
Oh, comfort my heart! tbough the night be long, 
Lift me up! may I rise with a smile and a song 

Out of the depths. · 
And at last when I come to Death's deep chilling wave, 
May I enter ~o trustful, so fearless, so brave, 
That I feel not its chill or see not its grave ; 
Only see just beyond the dear light.. of Home 
And thy welcoming face, as I joyfully come 

Up out of the depths. - Selected, 

MEETlNG AT HEBRON, WARREN COUNTY, 
TENNESSEE. 

This meeting began on the fourth Lord's day 
of September, and continued over the first Lord's 
day of October. Preaching morning and night 
through the week, with basket dinners on Lord's 
cl.a.ya and two sermons before leaving the ground. 
There is no congregation of our brethren at this 
meeting-house, but there are sevenl members 
living in the neighborhood, that belong at New 
Smyrna, some three or four miles distant from 
Hebron. The brethren are talking of ' building a 
house a mile or two still further from New 
Smyrna, and make it a mission point of the New 
Smyrna congregation, till they can build up and 
become self-sustaining, which might be done in 
pr~tty short time, in o~r judgment, and thus 
reach a good community of people that will never 
be reached at-Smyr~. Hebron is a sort of union 

. house, but our people have never done much 
preaching there. But it would certainly result 
in much good if they would do so from this time 
on. 

We had a good attendance during the whole 
time, and at night, and on Lord's days, the 
crowds were very large. We have seldom bad 
such an opportunity for seed sowing in a new 
place. The people turned out largely, and 
listened attentively, and we are sure many of 
them ve~y · materially changed their feelings 
towards our people. There is a feeling now in 

. favor of truth in that community that ought 
by all means to be cultivated, anti we hope the 
brethren at New Smyrna and at McMinnville will 
see that·it is done. Bros. H. L. Walling, P. G. 
Potter, an'd 0. M. Thurman were present some 
of the time and rendered assistance in the meet
ing, and Bro. J.C. Martin was present first and 
last parts of the meeting to cheer us with earnest 
singing. And the good wives of all these brethren 
named were present part of the time to cheer us 
with their presence and in song. The brethren 
and sisters of New Smyrna turned out well all 
the time. And upon the whnle the meeting was 

· a profitable one for the cause of the truth in that 
community. There were nine baptized during 
the meeting, and a general interest manifested by 
the people of the community that was . truly en· 
oouraging. Now brethren; try to keep, the good 

impressiol} growing, so that a still greater harvest 
may be reaped. in due time. Let us all strive 
hard to widen our fields, and enlarge our borders, 
and to increase the number of the saved in the 
earth. As fast a~ the Lord opens up the way for 
us, we should go in and occupy, and the blessings 
of the Lord will rest upon us in our efforts to do 
good. 

The brethren at Marvell, Philips County, Ark., 
want a preacher to preach for them and adjoin
ing churches three or four weeks, but can promise 
but little remuneration. Please make known 
their wants through the ADVOCATE. It is on the 
line from Helena to _ Clarendon. Perhaps some 
travelling evangelist might do a good work there. 
J. L. Beard, of Marvell, wtll give any informa
tion in regard to the prospects.-[A. B. Ca they, 
Isom's Store, Tenn-;, September 29, 1884. 

We publish the a0ove hoping some one will 
in this meeting also, bearing much of the expenses find it in his heart to go those brethren .in 
of it._ th~ bret?ren ~iving in the neighborhood Arkansas and help them. But wecannotrefrain 
also assisted m thIS matter. The brethren of from one suggestion. If there is a sacrifice to be 
McMinnville have done good work in this line this made, why lay it on som'e evangelist? The 
year, and we hope they will abound more and evangelists ought to be ready to make every sac· 
more, and that many other churches will follow rifice to preach the gospel and savE pe9µle. B~t 
their example in this good work. The churches other Christians ought to be just as willing to 
in this State are doing more and more .of this make sacrifices as the evangelist. They ought to 
sort of work every year, and we hope they will go msist on their right to share in the sacrifices' of 
on till all the people of our whole country may the evangelist. 

1 

!!'he brethren at McMinnville were the movers 

hear the glad tidings of salvation through Jesus Bro. Beard, I take it, was formerly connected 
our Lord.- E.G. S. with the church at Cathey's Creek. If not, the 

OFFER :&XTRAORDINARY. 
For the purpose of introducing the GosPEL 

ADVOCATE to new readers, we offer the ADVOCATE 
from September 1, or from time of subscription, 
to the end of next volume, for two dollars. This 
is giving the paper four months free to new sub
scribers. We ask our readers to give prompt 
attention to this, and during the protracted 
meeting season to see brethren and friends and 
make an effort to extend our circulation. We 
believe the AnvocATE is amply worth two dollars. 
It pays no profit at this price. Those familiar 
with the paper know its value_. If they do not 
esteem it worth two dollars, we will not finQ 
fault with them for not taking it. Our object in 
these inducements is to make a larger number of 
readers familiar with tlie ADVOCATE and its 
p0sitions. Our aim is the restoration of a religion 
"pure and undefiled," with all the institutions 
of heaven, just as God ordained them. We 
propose to send it one year to two subscribers, 
one of which must be a new one, for three dol
lars. We ask the active and earnest co-operation 
of all who sympathize in this work. 

wants of this community in Arkans;ls has become 
known through some providence to some of the 
brethren at Cathey'A Creek. It affords an oppor• 
tunity to the church at Cathay's Creek to send 
the gospel to Arkansas. · An oppor~unity to do 
good, is a call from God to do the good. 

The brethren at Cathey's Creek are three hun· 
dred and more strong-not wealthy, but with 
plenty to live upon. Twenty-five cents each 
from one-half, of them with what the 
brethren in Ar~ansas can supplement, will enable 
a preacher to go to Arkansas and give a month or 
six weeks labor to this destitute point. The 
brethren of Cathey's Creek church have two or 
more good earnest evangelists laboring in their 
midst. If they will raise this small amount and 
sen!,l one of these evangelists, it will be so much 
better than to depend on some traveling.evangelist 
to do this work that God calls them to do.. If it 
does not suit their evangelists to go, or if they 
think they are not the men to do the work; if they 
will jus~ say they will do this, I will find an 
acceptable man to ·go and do the work. . • 

1 do wish to see the brethren tealize their respon-
• TROUBLES THAT NEVER HAPPEN. sibilitv and privileges in these matters, and not 

A story is told of an old man who in his long wait for some society to do the work God has l llid 
pilgrimage had borne many of the ill1:1 ofhfe. His on them, or leave the burden of converting the 
friends were condoling with him on the occur- world to rest on the shoulders of a few traveling 
rence of some special affliction, and saying that evangelists . Itis this drawing back of the churches 
he really had more troubles than other men, and the brethren, from what is.clearly within their 
when ·be replied : 

"Yes, my friends, that is too true. I have power to do, that calls for unscriptural methods 
been surrounded by troubles all my life long; of doing work. The next best friend of a wrong 
but there is a curious thing about them, nine way, after the direct advocate of the wrong, is he 
tenths of them never ~appened. who knows the right, and fails to do it . 

What quantities of such troubles have afflicted , 
us through all our pilgrimage ! Most people We feel that we can make free to eay this 
take pains to secure all the enjoyment possible much to Bro. Cathey and the brethren at Cathey's 
out of their troubles. They enjoy them in antici- Creek', without offense, on the score of our long 
pation; and for all practical purposes a trouble ~cquaintance with him, and true respect and love 
which has not occurred is often fully equal to ope for the whole church. 
which has. After having feared them, fretted . 
over them, and talked about them in advance, If the brethren at Cathey's Creek cannot raise 
then if they come they have the good of them the amount nee4ed, if they will do half this, or 
again; and after they have come and gone . still what they can, and do it promptly, and call on 
can recollect them, and think them over and other churches to aid them, we will see -if other 
derive great enjoyment from them. For those 
people who never are happy except when they churches will not f?Upplement their lack. But, 
are miserable, and who make.the most of small brethren, do try·to do something to answer such 
troubles, seeing they are all they have, can derive calls, and quit putting it off on the shoulders of 
nearly as much satisfaction from a dead trouble the evangelists. God never would have brought 
as they can from one that is alive. So by the knowledge of these facts to this congregation 
anticipating them in the future making the most if he had not wished them to do something: 
of them in the present, and recalling them from 

1 

Now let's have a mission-a true Christian mis
the past, they keep themselves well supplied with sion to Arkansas, and we ask the church at 
troubles. Cathay's Creek to lead in it. D. L. 
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NOTES FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS. J. D. Briant, Flintville, Tenn., October ; 1 prec10us souls of this vicinity uniting under the 
w. E:. Carter, Bagdad, Jackson county, Tenn., writes: "We closed a four days' meeting at banner of King Emanuel. Among that number 

October 1, .writes: "Bro. Rogers and 1 are engaged Antioch, three miles northwest of Flintville, was J. Ii'. Robertson, the owner of farm, mill and 
in a meeting at this place. Congregati'onti very third week in eptember. Had good attendance. store, called "Crockett's Mills," who, since his 
good. Two additions up to the time of this Bro. E. L. Cambron preached for us. Had two uniting with the church, has erected a fine brick 
writing." · ad ditions by confession and bapti m, and two meeting-house, costing him something near four 

· - others took membership. We think if we could thousand dollars, which was dedicated last'. 
W. -A. Elwell, Viola, Ten n ., October 2, writes: have continued the meeting longer, we would December, for the use and benefit of the disciples 

"Bro. _Robertson and I commenced a meeting at have bad several other addition10. ·Others bave of that locality. At which place a congregation 
Bethlehem, in Cannon County, Tenn., the t hird told us that they were going to obey the gospel was set in order to keep the Lord~ house, by 
Lord's day in September, where I remained until the first opportuni ty, and we are looki ng for Bro. Inman, whu was employed · by Bro. Robert-
Satu.rday night~ following. Bro. Robertson re· them at Bro. Cambron's next ap~intment." son to take the pastoral charge for th iH year, 
mained to preach on Lord's day. The meeting . . where he ha as iduously attended until the 
resulted in eighteen confessions and four re- T. L. Weatherford? Big Creek, Limestone Co., meeling in q ue tion. All these happy results 1 
claimed." Ala., October 6, writes: ;'Bro. ~· H. Wallace attribute to the influence of the gospel of Christ, 

J.M. Barn~s, Matthews' Station, Ala., Octo- preached here_ fourth Lord~ day m Sept~mber and the love and faith fulness of its adherents . 
her 5, writes: ''I preached at this place yesterday. to a good audrnnce. I contrnued the meetrng at To God be all the praiRe" 
Will start' home this morning. 1 left all our night [except Monday night] and closed Friday · 

..,.... night with goon interest-eight additions; five Brown Godwin, Boston, Tenn., October 6, 
family well,. but there bas been much sickness in baptized, two from the sects, and one reclaimed. writes: "The third Lord's day in September, I 
the co·untry. I find quite a number of colored One old gentleman, sixty-three years of age, came spoke twice at Cathey·s Creek, Maury County ; 
brP,thren in this section of country. I will not forward and obeyed the gospel. This revives us, immersed one. Came from there to BeasleyJs 
reach hom'e until to-mo.rrow. School will begin as we have been somewhat dormant for three or Chapel to join Bro. J . P. Litton in a meeting 
next-"Mond~y." fou r years. We hope something still more glori- hich lasted until Friday night. Result was 

J .'"'D. ·Floyd, Flat Creek, Tenn., October 3, ous in the future. A few of us meet every Lord's three added; two immersed and one from the 
writes: rtJ report the following meetings: Rieb- day to break bread and for Sunday-school. We Methodists. Spoke at Phillippi the fo urth Sun-
mond, Bedford County, third Lord's day in Sep- give the .Lord all the praise. " day and Suuday night. Spuke seven times at 
tember, two ~romising youug men baptized; Mt. Hope, beginning Monday night. Rad good 
Sale1:11, Fra.nklrn County, fourth Lord's day in <?· ~· ,~parkma:o, Town Creek, September 29. and attentive audiences, but no visible good. 
September; four · baptisms and one addition by wi:ites · I have Just clo.sed a meeting a~ this Spoke yesterday, the first Sunday, at Leiper's 
letter:··· 'fhe brothers Lipscombs-Will iam, jr., . place. Prea~hed eleven tim.es, to small :1udienc~s Fork. We have some good workers at all of 
and Granville-were present and aided mueh · generally, with good attentwn all th~ time. Six thec;e places, and I hope they will continue.,in the 
Bro. William doing half the preaching: ' ' a_dded to the church-five by_ confesswn and hap- good work of our Master. This closes my \vork 

, .: . t1sro, and one from the Baptists. There are but till after attending school, at Ma.rs Hill, nine 
°J!'· W. Smith, Bunker Hill,. Tenn., October 8, few members at this place, and they have great months. At the present time I am at home with 

write~: ''I c:om~enced a meetrng Sep~em ber 27th opposition to contend with. They have no house. uncle Seth Sparkman , who is not expected to 
at Fnendship, Lincoln County~ contrnued un ii of their own to worship in but have a · school- r d d h h ·11 l~ · 
T. il u.rsda.y night, Octob~r .2, result ten addi- house, which will answer 'their purpo es until Ive many a:vs, an w en ,e goes we w1 ose f h B one of our very best workers. May God help us 
t10ns; six rom t e apt1sts,. th~ee from tbe they can manage to build a house. This little· all to t!j.ke the example he has set." 
world. and·one by comme~dat1on. Br~. T. C. flock would bfl extremely glad at any time to 
Lit.tie was .to have helped m the meetrng, but have any of ou r preaching brethren to stop over 
ow1n-g to s.ickness was unable to pre~ch any. He there, even it they cannot stay very long. A few 
~as sufferrng s.~ve_rely,,when I left him, hope he ser mons would be highly appreciated. Brethren, 
is better by this time. leL's look out for such places as this, and avail 

James W. Harding. Ruckerville, Clark County, ourselve1:1 of every opp~rtuni~y for enc0.~raging 
Ky., Octob~r 7, writ~s: "lam, at this time, in a ~he,?rethren at weak porn ts, rnstead of ·pastor
good meetrng at this place. Ten by confession, mg (to ~eatb.) tbe stronger and mo.re wealt~y 
and three by.Jetter, to d~te. Think the meeting congrPgat1ons, and th e g~?d Husbandman w~ll 
will close to-night. N 0 hindering pr9vidence I reward us for all our labor. 
will ,commence a meeting at Mt. Carmel, n~xt 
Saturday night. Mt. Carmel is in Bourb0n 
county, Ky. On the night of October 22, I 
expect to be in a meeting with Bro. G. G. Taylor 
at Cedar Springs, in Jefferson county." ' 

W. , H. Carter, Lafayette, Tenn., October 7, 
writes : •'Bro. E. H. Rogers held a seven days' 
meeting at Germany, Ky., embracing the third 
Lord~s day in September, resultin g in fourteen 

.additions to t~e church. Our meeting at Bagdad 
closea last mght. Though we· bad .on ly fo u r 
additions, yet wt think much good was done. 
Some of the Baptist brethren expre~sed tbem
sel ves as being well pleased with our teaching: 
tiaid it was "ju t that way." We think that a 
good deal of prejudice was removed. R ad a good 
hearing throughout the meeting." 

E. B. Cayce, Franklin, Tenn., October 6, writes : 
"We closed_ our meeting at Berea, last mght, with 
an over-crowded house. Six added by confession 
and baptism, and three by letter. One young 
lady made the "good _confession," but her father 
and mother wo~ld not le~ her be baptized, saying 
thev were Baptists, and rntended their children 
to be-· Baptists, too. Bro. Sh6lton did all the 
preaching, except three sermons, and I am glad 
to S&J. that he ';hew~ to the line," preaches the 
truth-rn the love of it. The gospel trumpet gives 
no uncertain sound in his hands. Altogether we 
had a good meeting." · 

Henry Simpson, Morris, Jefferson County Ala. 
October 5, writes: "On Friday belore th~ first 
Lord's day in August, I commenced a meeting 
eight miles South of Alexander City, in Talla
poosa County, continuing six dayR, resulting in 
thirty accessions to the Lord's cause. Since that 
time I went back to the same place and contin
ued from the 19th of September to the 29th re
sulting in thirty-three add~tions; sixty-thre~ in 
all. I find the gospel to be the power of God 
unto salvation to every one that believeth. There
fore I am thankful that the good Lord sent Bro. 
J. M . .Harnes in our community to bring the good 
news of salvation in its purity. untrameled with 
humari sentiment!!, pure from the fountain head." 

E. A. E!am, Lebanon, Tenn , October 2, write : 
"We have just closed a meeting six miles outh 
of here, on the Murfreesboro pike, where we held 
a meeting last year in the woods. Thi time we 
preached in the old church house of the Bapti t , 
they having built a new one and sold this old 
one for a school-house. \Ve have been preaching 
here on Lord's day afternoon once a ;non th 
during the year. The people generally are will
ing hearers, and in the not-far-distant future a 
congregation will be established there in it own 
hou e ot worship. The few members are earnest 
and talk now of buildin~ a house. Io additioni::. 
but a good meeting. We had prayer meeting at 
10 o'clock in the forenoon . and various brethren 
talked about family prayer;;, reading the Bible, 
meeting on the fir t day of the week. etc. A few 
have family p ayers and some promised to do 
better. Some had not met rP;gularly with the 
brethren on Lord's day. Several Lrethren and 
sisters from Ephe us and a few from Leeville at
tended the meeting all the ti me. aud he! ped much 
in songs, prayers and exhortation . This i right. 
Brethren from difterent congregations should 
e pecially vi it and help a meeting like this. 
Brethren could do much in going to Bro. Sryg
ley's meeting" in destitute places. The Ephesians 
are good at this work. We hope, the Lord willing, 
to vii;:it this community again next month, firs t 
Lord's day atterncon." 

J.P. Elliott. Cairo, Tenn., October 3, writes: 
".On Saturday night before the third' Lord's day 
in August last, Bro. J . B. Inrrrtw, of HenderEon 
Station, Tenn., commenced a protracted meeting 
at Crockett Mills, in thi county, where he had 
been preaching once a month during tbe year up 
to that time. He continued this meeting until 
the Lord's day night following, ' the result of 
which was sixty precious souls added to the army 
of the. Lord, mostl.v from the world, by confession 
and immersion. The glorious and happy success 
of this meeting is prima facia. evidence of the 
leavemng influence- of the- glorious gospel of the 
Son of God. For two years before this meeting, 
Bro. Inman held a protracted meeting at Cairo, 
the result of which was quite a number of the 

T. C. Little, October 1, w1ites: "The meetings ' 
at Cane Creek, Marshall County, Tenn ., clo ed 
la t Sunday night. Bro. Dixon and myself did 
most of the talking. Several preachfog brethren 
were present, and aided us by reading, exhorta
t ion, prayer and song. Bro. Petty, a young 
preacher belonging to this congregation; preached 
once for us; also Bro. Northcrosi::, of Giles Coun
ty, preached once for us. Both of these "young 
preachers" are men of promise, and are already 
workmen who "need not be ashamed." It is 
true they are not from "Bible colleges," but they 
belong to ~he class that are "bearing the heat 
and burden of the day ;" let them be encouraged 
by all true followers of Christ. T oe numt>er of 
people in attendance was estimated from four to 
six hundred. Interest and behavior ~ere excel
lent. Seve.nteen discourses :were preached, and · 
thirty-two were added to the ~my of the Lord. 
It is very encouraging t<;> attend such meetings 
and see brethren and sisters, who- have neglected 
to exerci e the privilege of "God's house," be
come xroused, and bear them pledge themselve 
to faithfulness hereafte r. May our heavenly 
Father help them c:ury out tho e solemn re.3olu
tions. We are under lasting obligMions to thi 
people for the kindness shown us while there. 
No people have done more to encourage me rn 
my preachiug, than the ca·ne Creek congregation. 
On Monday we came to Friendship, where Bro. 
Ii'. W. Smith was conduc.ting a series of meet
ings, heard him preach twice, came home to 
bring my wife, fully expecting to join him again 
that night, but was so unwell that I feared to 
undertake the trip. Bro. Smi~h does his work 
nobly, and fully satisfied the brethren." 

M. C. Adc.:ick, Dowell Town, DeKalb County, 
Tenn , October 8, writes: "Bro. T . E . Tatum held 
a meeting at Antioch, DeKalb Count.y, Tenn., 
commencing on the fir.at Lord's day in August. 
Preached nineteen discourse:i, which resulted in 
seventeen accessions tu the chu-rch; two from the 
Bapti ts, two from the Methodists, two from th e 
Presbyterianf', an<l thirteen by confession and 
bapt.ism. 0Dfl Methodi t and one B1iptist that 
came. to the church of God made the confession 
and were baptize·i, wfiicb made the thirteen by 
baptism. Bro. Taµim organized a congregation 
at t.hat place, which is the first organized congre
gation of the 9,iri tian people that we have ever 
had in this pa-rt. Bro. Tatum is a very efficient 
young preac h and made many friends while 
among us. He delivered a series of diEcourses in 
the same co, nty at J efforson , fou r miles from 
Antioch. Three were added to the church of 
God by confession and baptism." 

• 
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DEBATE AT FI,U>PIN, KENTUCKY. 
BROS. LIP COMB & SEWELL : I pro po e to give 

y-0ur reader a short account of a debate. at 
Flippin, Monroe county, Kentucky, commencmg 
-on September 23, and . ending on Se.P,tember 26. 
'The debatants were W. H . Carter, of Lafayette, 
'Tenn .. of the church of Christ, and T. F . Taylor, 
'<>f Flippin; Ky., of the Missionary Baptist 
-church. 

discussion of this proposition, believing your 
intelligent readers will form a correct conclusion 
for tbemsel ves as to where victory and merit 
belong. I will next give a synoptical sketch of 
the d<:;bate on the second proposition,, 

seven · added to the church. One who had 
formerly been a member of the Baptist church, 
and her husband who was by baptism. Also ., 

First proposition : uBaptism is in order to the 
remi ion of sins." Second proposition: "The 
kingdom or church of Chri t was established in 
the days of John the Baptist-" Carter affirming 
the first proposition, and Ta.ylor affirming the 
second. . 

Each of these men stands fair in the estimation 
of the communities where they are known. Carter 
may not be Taylor's superior in scholarship, but 
certainly is •in tipeaking ability . When Carter 
t,ook the floor on t.be opening speech, he layed 
before the audience.all the co-operatmg causes to 
the remission of sins, the love, power, wisdom 
and mercy of God in giving bis Son, the bloo~ of 
Cbri t, tbe gospel, faith, repentance, con£ ss1on 
and baptism. He then denned bis propo ition 
not to be baptism alone, or to an impenitent 
unbeliever, but t.hat hap.I-ism to a pentient 
beli.,ver is in order to remission of sins. Taylor 
then arose to a question of order, .denying tbe 
right of Carter to so define bis propositi<..•n . Their 
moderatorA beiog unable to agree, the president 
-ga.ve his decision that a speaker bad the right to 
.O.efine his proposition; but if the dt'fining so 
changed the .propo ition that his opponent could 
not deny it, that closed the discu sion on that 
proposi tion. . 

This deci ion left Pro£ Taylor at liberty to 
agree witb Garter, or, at lea t, so n Par that h 
could not negative his proposition. This would 
ba\'e committed Taylor and bis brethren to a 
surrender to what they well knew was the te.ach· 
ing of our brethren everywhere. The djscussion 
proceeded . 

Bro. Carter, through the two days' di l'cnsaion 
on this proposition, based his arguments on the 
c mmi sion as given by Matt, 28, Mark 16, Luke 
24, Acts 2, and other passages u ually referred to 
by our brt>thren. His ability in argumentative 
power , a.nd skill in delivery, al o hi expertne::s 
in exposing fallacious opposition, is such that his 
brethren need have no fears of endorsing him as 
a representative in debate. 

u. WRIGHT. 

THE UNSEEN HEARER. 

Bro. 'fay lor was prompt and energetic in his 
opposition , by reference to many passages of 
Scripture where salvation was predicatPd of faith, 
saying nothio'g · about baptism. In Epb. 2: 8, 
where it is, ''By grace are ye saved through faitb," 
etc., he cut off all works, as u rning that faith was 
the grace there spoken l)f, and ~bat faith was a 
direct gift of God; and in his next. speech, in 
answer to Carter, said. that God gave some faith, 
and not to others. OD. this Carter showed the 
Missionary Baptis.1s, by their exponent Taylor, 
to be fully in the'rneshes /of Calvini m, with all 
the consequences of that doctrine, from which 
Taylor made no effort to ex.tricate them elves. 

, Every preacher of the gospel should remember 
that he has one hearer, at least, that does not 
occupy a stoat among his auditors, and henc~ is 
not visible to mortal eyes. Nevertheless, He is a 
constant hearer of all that the prescher says. 
That hearer is God. Of course, the preacher, if 
he be a sincere Christian , relieves that God hears 
him a he offers up pis prayers in the sanctuary 
in his own behalf and for the wants and welfare 
of the people. He believes that the promise is 
true that God is the hearer of all rightly offered 
prayer. But, is be constantly conscious of the 
fact that God is always listening to the sermons 
he preaches? It is to be feared that he is not. 
As soon a hp is done praying, he seems to think 
tbat God's ear is clo:;ed to auything which be 
m·ay say d11nng the rest of the service. But such 
is n"t the ca e, if we have a proper conception of 
God's character. We have reaeou to believe that 
God is deeply intemited in the faithful preaching 
of His Word. H e h as exercised a good deal of 
wisdom and power in presenting to us His won
drous Book. He bas deeded it to us th rough the 
blood of His only be::rotten. He has comfirmed it 
hy the sanctions of His holy .covenant and oath. 
He has sta ked everything upon it, and expects to 
rleri ve from it a rich revenue of bliss and blessing 
in the souls of thos who are redeemed and glo
rifi l"d by iti;i efficiency. It must be, then, t?at 
God is an interested listener to the proclamat10n 
of His truth. Is He always pleased with the man· 
ner 10 which it is preached? I think not. He 
hears many thin gs said in the sermon'! of. som~, 
in· perhu ps of the most of, preachers which are 
not pleasant to hear. He bt>ars iulse doctrines 
proclaimed, even by those who profess.to be His 
fri en ds. He hears the preacher argue rn favor of 
some pet theory, which has no substantial sup
port fr m the Bible. He hears attempts to bolster 
up some practice of bnman invention by inapt 
quotations from hif' Word. He hears sermons 
aud e says which have no legitimate connection 
wiLh the t,exts from which the preacher professes 
to draw bis theme and inspiration, and which fie 
claims in his authority. He listens to a good 
deal what men call the gospel, which He does not 
own as His gospel. And He bears no t a little of 
self-laudation in the pulpit, and the glorificatiou 
o.f denominationalism. 

Yes, whether we have stopped to think of it, or 
not, God hears some remarkbly strange and in
consistent utterances every Sabbath in the hun
dreds of pulpits of our land which He does not 
approve of, and cannot bless. But He also hears 
a good deal of honest, faithful preaching, and 
this should encourage such preachers to labor on, 
with the assurance that they have one Hearer 
who appreciate thtir endeavors to 'do His will 
and work.-0. H. TV. 

one other by baptism, and four took membership 
who long years ago had been members of ih~ -> 

church. This is a beautiful country, and just . 
such a country will al ways produce good citizens. · . , 
In this country, many years ago, Bro. Manire 
preached, and the influence ot that great and 
good man i'! fresh in the minds of the people· yet. 
The people had just had a siege of the mourner& 
bench system, an<l one poor, uninformed youth 
bad not got religion at the anxious SE!ct, when_1 · 
extended an in vi tatien he came forward. I asked 
him if he wished to be immersed, he said no; 
well, said I, what did you come for? Well,. said , 
he, I want to be baptized. So I took his confes- l 
sion . But next day, learning be was only carry-· . - . 
ing out bis former teaching, the mourner's bench . , 
system, we left him to go on bis way rejoicing. ·_.:: 
I think seven additions and one mom:ner, i_n a - - , 
sti:ange land. did well for a new beginner. From . ~ 
there f went to Tillatoba, in Yalobu~ha County, 
began a meeting there on third Lord's ·day; . ._ , 
preached until Tuesday night and closed with -. 
one addition, a grand-daughter of. old Bro. K. 
Wilcox, one of our old pioneer preachers. I went 
west of Harrison's Station eight miles, and.-co~
menced a meeting fourth Lord's day of Septeth· 
her .and continued over the first Lord'a day of : ~ 
October; bad one of- the most interesting m·e.et· 
ings I have ever held; bad large attendance; · 
seven were added to the faithful; four from the 
Baptists, two from the Methodists whom I im~ 
mersed, and one from tpe world. I think the 
prejudice is pretty well remove . I am of the 
opinion that the day is not far distant .when" tbe 
church in that part of tbe country will be stroog; 
This is another point where Bros. Manire, Caskey 
and others once preached. Also, at one time, we 
had the masterly influence ot Bro. Dr. McClendon1 , , • 
wbost1 influence is yet felt. But, alas, he is gone~" ,._ 
to his long home. Also it is the home of our . · 
young Bro. Lee Jackson. Oh! that we could • .1 

have more J>reachers in our State; that is all we -
need." ' · .. , .. ' '·· 1

" .... · ' "
4 

Robert Kirby, Gittings ·P. 0 ., Cumbe;land 
County, Ky., writes: ''On Saturday .before' ~he 
third Lord's day in September, I went to my ap
pointment on J udio, and preached four dis
courses. Had one addition by confes ion and 
baptism. Judio is the home of old Bro. D. C. 
Lollar . I found Bro. Lollar and family in bad 
health. Bro. Lollar attended our meeHng some. 
I went to my appointment at Poplar Grove. 
Preached ten discourses. Four were added to the 
church by confession and baptism. I went from 
there to Sulphur, and preached eleven discourses, 
the result was six additions-three by confession 
and baptism, and three from tb·e Methodists. At 
this meeting I buried an old ma:Ii with Christ m 
baptism, eighty-one years old, who refused to be 
baptized by the Baptists on account of their close 
communion. 

NO DIFFERENCE. 
A little black girl, eight years old, was setting . -

the table, when a boy in the room said to her, 

Bro. Carter's arguments .on Acts 2 : 38, on the 
nature of the copulative conjunction and, and 
the English preposition for, from the Greek 
particle eis, were forcibly made, to which Taylor 
made but little effort to reply, excepting his_ 
rebuts against the proposition by reference to 
where salvation was ascribed to faith; and if by 
faith, could not be by works; and as baptism was 
a work, could not, therefore, be by baptism. In 
addition to Carter's arguments on ·Acts 2: 3 , be 
read from seYeral Baptist author , such as Dr. 
'John Gale, sermon on baptism, page 1 3-199, Dr. 
Racket, Bapti.st Quarterly, edited by James Wil 
marth, Baptist 'l.'eac'her, Journal and Messenger, 
Watchm11,n, Advance Quarterly, intern ation al series, 
volume 1, used in Baptist Sunday-school at 
Flippm, showing that they 11 sustained the 
meaning of Greek eis to bq iu oruer to, and 
q·.1oting from Dr. H ackett, wl:i ere be said, "The 
Ca.mpbellites are right in tran. lating ei.9 in order 
to." Prof. T ay lor, in repl y, eairl that Carter had 
been reading from several Bapti ts, all 0f whom 
were out in the brush or backwood writing up 
something to be publisbe.d ju t before they 
should leave the Baptists, intending to join the 
Reformers. 

"Mollie, do you pray?" . . 
COSRESPONDENCE. The suddenness of the question confused her a 

I have tried to give an impartial, but short 
sketch of the line of argument on both sides, 
with s~me of the most prominent features in the 

W N McCain Cold·water Depot Mie;is. 0-cto- little, but shG answered, ''Yes, every night." 
ber 5, w.rites: "I

1 

closed my protradted w~rk on "Do you think God bP.ars]ou ?" the hoy asked. 
the 4th inst. In the first place, I must acknowl- ~he answered p~omp,tly,. I know ~e does. 
edge one of the grandest treats this summer that B~t do you th:mk, said be, tryrng to puzzle 
I ever enjoyed since I became a mem1Jer of the her, '·that ~e h~ars you,~ prayerff as readily as 
church which ha been forty-four years this Au- those of white children? 
gust, ,~d that was, I spent two weeks with Bro. For full three minutes the ~hil~ kept on with 
E. G. ewell, in bis protracted meetings at Anti- her wor~; then s

1
be slowly said, M:i-ster George, 

och and Senatobia, T11.te County, Miss. I never I prar i!1to ~od sears, and not ~1~ eyes. .MY 
beard the primitive gospel more forcibly bandied voice is JUSt hke any other little girls, aud, if I 
by an>· one. And the ~e~u~y of. it was, aside say what I o~g~~ to say, God does not stop to 
from its force, was the spmt rn which he bandied look at my skm. -Selected. 
the word. He spoke j ust like he believed and 
felt everv word that he uttered. I thi.nk our There are many dead people in the world, who 
church 'vas greatly edified, and many convinced , are not yet buried. There ar~ thousandi,i who. 
and many added to the church. On the second have been dead many years and a o not know it. 
Lord's day ot S ptember I commenced a meeting When a man's heart is cold and indifferent about 
out we t of Oakland on the Mis issippi & Ten- religion; when his hands are never employed in 
ne see Railroad, ome two miles from the town doing God's work ; when his heart is never fa" 
of Oakland, at a Baptist meeting house, where miliar with his ways; when his tongue is seldom 
they had just closed a two weeks meeting: Peo- uf:ed in prayer and praise; when his ears are 
ple very m ucb worn down, but nqtwitbstanding .deaf to t.he voice of Chrii,it in the gospel; when 
all that, we had a good and very attentive audi· his mind is full of the world, and has no time 
ence. 'fhe result of our meeting was we had for spirftual things-then that man is dead. 
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WATER! WATER!! lmy assert.ion? Listen: "And he (Abraham) re-
Why is it the people around the :disaiples c~ived the sign of .cir~umcisi?n,_ a sh~~ o~ef~e 

sprinkle so much water at them? "Why" says righteousness of the faith. whic~ .he g 
one "vou place so much stress upon baptism. yet uncircu~9ised." This positively . declares 
yod just empha.isze with all your your power; that cucumcis10n sealed Abraham'~ righteous
you can't preach without closing 0111 the action ness. ~herefore w_e grant .you the claim you ~old 
or design of the ordinance" Now my friend on baptism-that is, t~at it seals your saJvat10n, 
we place the stress just whe;e our Sa~ior directed' but we cannot agree with you, for the grand old 
as you will find by reading Mark 16: 15-16, and apostl~ tells. us [Eph. 1 : 1~]. t.hat afterh we hav

1
e 

as to the action and design , they are as clear as complied with all the requisitions of t e gospe , 
the words of the Spirit could record: and it is and have.obeyed from the heart the form· ?~ the 
you I tear that place too much stress upon same, that we are "sealed by that Holy Spirit of 

REPLY TO "PURIFYING THE HEART." 
DEAR BRo. LIPSCOMB : In my reply to "Which 

is Right?" I endeavored to write oo as to make a 
reply from yol,1 unnecessary, by saying, "Faith 
that purifies leads through repentance, confession 
and baptism, to the blood ot Christ, in him, 
where is life and purification." And then said: 

wat~r, by ::iot rightly dividing the word; and promise." R. C. ARERNATHY. 
the action of that beautiful ordinance you have 
destroved. 

"The GosPEL AnvocATE is solidly committed tci 
t~is teaching, it I am not bewildered sure 
enough." Since you reply, it does, therefore, 
appear that you do not fully agree with me. 
That the pure in heart, are pure in soul, body~ 
and spirit, and in every view that you may take 
of them, ahd are saved from past sins, and will 
be finally saved if they continue in purity to the 
end of life. In the GOSPEL AnvoCA'!'E, page 354, 
we read, "It (heart) is purified by believing and 
obeying God." I understand Peter to teach the 
same thing i,n different language. 1 Peter 1: 22. 
This is all that I claim. By believing and obey
ing (he that believeth and is baptized, shall be 
saved) our hearts are purified, (made pure,) we 
are saved. · 

The" Savi9r commanded, and by the Spirit 
taught, through the apostles, that baptism, when 
preceded by an active, living faith, and a true, 
genuine repentance, was for the remission of 
sins. _He further commanded, that the gospel 
should be "made known to all nations for the 
obedience of faith" we cannot obey the facts of 
the gospel, but we can conform to the form of 
the facts: the form we have in that beautiful 
and divine appointment-baptism or immersion ; 
we can obey the commands. In the act; we 
bring before the minds of those beholding, the 

. death, the burial, and the resurrection of our 
dear Lord and Master, . and in obedience to the 
gospel in submitting to the form of the same, 
the Spirit has assured us that we are then and 
there made free from sin. Rom. 6: 17-18; Acts 
2: 38. -Now, dear friend, you baptize the little 
babes; who claims most for water? pause and think. 
I ask, why you baptize them; you answer, to re
move the adam:W transgre13sion, for the remission 
of their sins. My book teaches me that I was 
qu"ckened, made alive, or put back in adamic 
innocence, with Christ at his resurrection, that 
he redeemed me from the curse, ana placed me 
in infancy, innocent as Adam was before the 
transgression; and it further teaches me, as I 
grew to the years of accountability, I became a 
sinner by transgression, for "where there is no 
law there is no transgression,'' hence no sm. 
There is no law to the babe. The apostle says, 
"I was alive without the law once"· in my ignor
ant or infantile state, "but when the command
ment came" to my knowledge and conscience, 
and I had right conception of things, "sin re
vived and I died" to all that was right, just and 
good. 

Y ~u recollect our Master used just such a 
character as you baptize ~pon one occasion to il· 
lustrate to the disciples the kind of a disposition 
that he would require of them before they would 
be admitted or made legal members of the king
dom of heaven; .they were men of strong minds, 
had sinful appetites, and passions, craving de
sires of tlie flesh, lust of the eye, pride of life, 
:ready to take revenge, and had the power to hate 
their fellow man; but, the Savior points to his 
illm1trative character and says you must be 
chang~d from all those evil passions, and become 
as this little child, or you can in no wise enter 
the kingdom of heaven. 

THE SUNDAY-SCJHOOL GAUGER. 
The Sunday-school must lie gauged by the 

amount of religion and religious training there is 
in it. The light that is in thee may be da:rkness, 
and if so, "how great is that darkness !" 

The Sundlly-school may be so man.aged as to 
amount to little more than a desecrat10n of the 
day. It may be so managed as to become a 
school of disorder and irreverence. Children 
may be as badly spoilea at Sunda..y-school as 

The above being true, we are preP.ared to 
examine any case of conversion. So then we 

anywhere else. · . take the only one offered by 'yoa or Bro. Bradley, 
The religious (or rather irreligious) character of after the cross, in Scripture. God made choice of 

teachers may be such as to impair Lthat of the Peter, that the Gentiles by his mouth might hear 
c~ildren, We do not n?W refer. t~ those teachers the gospel (the power of God to save) and believe 
who may not be professmg Christians, but those -alone? No, believe in the sense of obey. See 
who, while they are members of the Oh11rch, New Version, .John 3: 36: ''He that believeth on 
have no sound religious experience, and who in the Son hath evedasting life; but he that obeyeth 
their intercourse with the children never approach not the Son shall not see life." And again, Acts 
the subject if they can help it. 14: 14, "Who shall tell thee words whereby thou 

Again, the instruction, if we may cal~ it in- a~d all thy house shall be saved?" ~o?- put D;O 
struction, may be crude, or shallow, or frivolous, difference between us and them punfymg their 
or so purely theoretical and perfunctory, as to hearts by faith (the gospel) heard from Peter, 
induce the worst kind of habits of reading and believed in the sense of (John 3 : 36) obey. And 
thought. · Acts 11: 41, "Th~n t~1ey th~t ~ladly receiv~d his 

In all these cases the children, if they belong wor~ were . baptized. Thia is the. way God 
to the well-ordered families, had bet_t-er be at purified th~u hearts, saved the Gen~iles as the 
home than in the. Sunday-school.-Methodist Jews-no difference . . God knew their he~rts (to 
Ad-Vance be pure ? no,) to be good ground ; would, hke the 

· Jews on Pentecost, gladly obey the command to 
be baptized; gave them the Holy Ghost not 

"A MAN IN CJHRIST." · b b because they were pure or impure, ut to are 
The Apostle says, "I knew a man in Christ." ·witness fo! them. Only the pure receive tlie 

And this was no unimportant knowledge, for "if Holy ~pmt as a Comforter, (Jo~n 14: ~7,J but 
any man be in Christ he is a new creature." "A as a miracle, Baal could ~e a ~UbJ~Ct of it .. But 
man in Qhrist" is a man redeemed, · pard'lned, you say the work of punfic8:t10n ~s a . contmual 
blest saved. "A man in Christ" is a man who is process. You are correct with this understand
not ~f the world and whom the world therefore ing: that there is in Christianity two laws of 
hateth. "A m~n in Christ" is crucified to the purification, or pardon. _One to the alien sinner, 
world and the world to him. Tbs life that he faith, repentance, and baptism, (see Acts 2,) and 
now lives is by the faith· of the Son of God, who the other to the erring Christian, (Acts viii: 22, 
foved him and gave himself for him. "A man in and James 5: 16.) "Confess your faults one to 
Christ" may be unknown, yet he is well known. another, ~~d pr~y on~ f?r ~~other, that ye ~ay 
He may be surrounded by enemies, yet he pos- be healed. This purifymg is .to be done daily. 
sesses an Almighty Friend. He may be a pilgrim We are commanded t? save ourselves, and we are · 
and a stranger on earth, yet there is for him a comma~ded . to purify o.urselves. H.ow? By 
city that hath foundations, and a home beyond com:r:~vin~ with the law su.ited to our case.. You 
the flood. "A man in Christ" is a branch say, ·Behef of the truth 18 the first step m the 
of an undying Vine ! He partakes of eternal pur~fy~ng process. The purifi~tion proceeds 
life; he drinks from the fountain 1Jf Divine until it reaches. the place and• tu~e 'Y'hen God 
vitality and the life that he nowlead~ is by faith cleanses. To this I offer not an ObJect10n. ·The 
of the s'on of God. · place and time is when he reaches th~ blood ?f 

"A man in Christ" is a partaker of heavenly 
calling, a member of a celestial brotherhood, an 
heir of God, and a. joint heir with Jesus Christ to 
an inheritance incorruptible, undefiled, and that 
fadeth not away . . Blessed are they whose fellow
ship is with the Father, and with his Son, Jesus 
Christ, and with one another. Are you "a man 
in Christ?" Do your know him in the power of 
resurrection-life? Do others know you as "a 
man in Christ ?"-Anonymous. 

My friend, you remind me of Peter of old, 
when the Savior wished to wash his feet. Peter, 
led by his own wisdom, would not submit to 
this, as it appeared a degradation to his Master. 
"Jesus answered and said unto him, what I do 
thou knowest not now, but thou shalt know here
after." Is not this enough ~or thee Peter? No, 
answers the fisherman, "Thou shalt never wash 
my feet," but Peter's obstinacy at last gave way, 
and he cries, ''Not my feet O'Tlly, lnd rny han~ and 
my head." When Peter saw that it was good to 
be washed by the Lord, he must have more wash· 
ing than Christ commanded. Just so with you, Repetition is one of the essentials in effective 
m.y friend. Christ commanded believing pen-itents school work. All orators who labor to impress a 
to be baptized; you cry out, not ourselves only, but special truth upon an audience avail themselves 
our b<ibies too. of this a-rt of restating a truth until it hits the 

0, says our objector, un~er the law the Jews hearer on many sides. The idea must be repeated 
were commanded to circumcise their children at in different phases so as to keep the idea prominent 
eight days old, and I claim that baptism under independent of phraseology, but the best expres
the dispensation fills the place that circumcision sion of the idea should be repeated in the same 
did under the law; hence we ought to baptize language, since many minds catch words before 
.children at eight days old. Do you know that they do ideas, and develop the idea from the 
in making this claim, that you claim more for words by ngninating, as it were,-"chewmg it 
water than all the disciples combined do?. By over and over," until the.. idea is incorporated 

·this declaration you claim that baptism seals your into their thought. A well-trained school can be 

Christ; the blood cleanses from all sm ; he 18 
then pure, not before. And your friend, G. W. 
Griffin, should not be complained of for 
ridiculing the idea of the pure in heart being 
unsaved . . (See Matt. 5 : 8.) The Jews were con
vinced of the salvation Qf the Gentiles, by God's 
purifying their hearts by the faith, without the 
deeds of the law. Since time began, it has never 
occurred that the pure in heart were ost, before 
the cross, 11or since. But your friend, Griffin, 
with all others, should be ashamed of teaching 
that faith alone, faith before baptism, saves, 
(obedience of faith,) or that any one is pure in 
heart out of Christ. No apostle ever represented , 
any one as pure in heart, or saved, before bap
tism. Neither did any apostle represent one 
thing to purify the heart, and another to purify 
the soul, and still another to purify ·the body. 
But when you learn ifhat purifies the soul, you 
at the same time learn what purifies the heart 
and body. Let us b~ content, therefore, to speak 
as the oracles of God. So then, as the body 
without the spirit is dead, so faith without works 
is dead. And he that believeth, has power to 
become a son of God, by the obedience of faith. 
Now, my brother, I extend to you my hand on 
your own words, ''It is purified by believing and 
obeying," and that the pure in heart are not lost 

salvation, when we only claim that it is the con- brought to a state of perfection in which little 
sumating act, the closing scene of our obedif:nce; repetition is required; but until that condition 
a!ter which we are accepted and made ready to is reached, we must repeat, repeat, repeat.
receive the seal You say you want the prooLof Ohurch Un~om. i 1 hell. H. L. WALLING . . 

• 
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back we can see the course -of his 
Church in a pathway of glory 
broadening through all the ages. And 
let us not doubt that the pathway 
will broaden still. Meanwhile our 
part 'is clear-to look to the Light 
steadily, to receive the Light heed
fully, to spread the Light untiringly. 
The Light cannot mislead us, and 
cannot fail us; it is the Light of 
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The Light of the Woi'ld. 
I am the Light of the world, so 

Christ said, and he said also to his 
disciples, Ye are the light of the 
world. The correspondence of the 
two phrases· lB most startling, and 
yet this prerogation of light-bearing 
is indeed the neces.sary consequence 
of discipleship. When Christ ascend
ed from the earth he did.not wholly 
leave it. According to his Qwn 
promise he is now seen outwardly in 
those who are his. Each Christian 
reflects in his measure -the light 
which he receives. Each fulfills, as 
he may, in the sight of men, some 
fragment of his Lord's o:ffi~. So we 
a.re each constrained to consider with 
what ministry we are severally 
charged as sons of Jight. 

Christ, as the Light, opens the 
secrets of the visible order of Nature. 

Leading and Following. 
Always must some be first, and 

lead; and some come after, and 
follow. But it makes a great differ
ence who leads. The chief priests 
and scribes would have' patronized 
Christ, if he had followed_ them. But 
they could not thrnk of his leading. 
A man may have a sinful nature, 
and yet the sinfulness of that nature 
may not ruin liim, if his old nature 
is led and controlled by his new and 
implanted spiritual nature. I have 
seen a horse I could not drive when 
by itself, do fair, honest work when 
placed beside another and stronger· 
horse. It was controlled and "led." 

Peter tells us (2 Peter 1 : 5) to add 
to our faith virtue, and other Chris
tian graces; or, as we might para
phrase it, to "lead in orderly, glad 
and musical procession, first faith, 
then all the graces of a Christian." 
Faith is only one grace; and there 
are others; but faith does not follow 
other grnces, it leads them,-iSunday
&hool Times. 

We, too, on our part by reverence, . Why is it that most people find it 
by tenderness, by patience, by watch- so much easier to be earnest in their 
iul and loving care for all creatures, amusements than to be earnest in 
can inake it felt about us that we their work? There could. hardly be 
lonk for him and see him in his a greater contrast than between the 
works, and know that through them slow pace of the average school-boy 
he is still waiting to teach us more going to school, and the .joyous 
of the wonderful things of his law. · unanimity with whi:Jh a whole troop 
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HARDWARE, CUTLERY and GUNS, Christ, as the Light, reveals the of school-boys will burst from the 
terrible fact of darkness. 4nd here, school house when the day's work is 
perhaps, our consciences convict us over. Other things being ~qual, a 
of dissembling too often in daily life proposal to stop work is always sure 
the conviction which we feel in our of a wider popularity than a pro- 1 

hearts. We smile at evil, we dally posal to begin work.' The truth is, 
with it, we do not confef;S in act that that, in this particulaT, as in many 
we h~te it with a perfect hatred. And others, men and women are too 
the temptation to this false indi:ffer- much like children who prefer candy 
entism is the mortl perilous because to wholesome .food. The queation of 
it comes to us in the guise of humility pleasure is allowed to take the place 
and self-distrust. It is not then of principal motive, instead of the 
without cause that we a.re reminded question of duty. Yet DO man will 
that there are woes in the gospel : ever be· likely to be successful as a 
that Christ himself said, For judg- man, until he decides, once for all, 
ment I came into this world, that that his work is as deserving of en- Call attention to their full stock of GUNS, and especially to the best Single-Barrel Breech 
the! which see not may se.e, and they thusi'asm and devoti'on a·s hlB. play, Loading Shotgun mo.de, (illustrated above). Semi-hammerless, choke-bored, 

hard and effective shooting, neatness and durabllity. 
which. ~ee may b~ome ~lind. and that his work 'Will get the benefit 

Christ, as the Light, is the type of of that enthusiasm and that devo- -
~nity in manifold. co ope~ation. It tion which he would so willingly :Ful1Stock'VJ"incheste:rl5-Shot.:Repea.cingni:fl.es. 

DUDLEY BROS. & LIPSCOMB. 
IS for us then lo?king to him t? h~ld expend on his pleasure. It is all a 
what we k-?-ow rn part, as behevi~g question of the will and of the train
that he will complete our partial ing of the will. When once there is 

Nashville, Tenn. knowledge through tha~ which he the determination that one's legiti- 84 & 86 Broad Si;reet. 

reveals to .others. And. we may be mate work shall be performed with PASCHALL, FALL & CO., 
sure of this, that he will ever trust that whole energy of the mind which 
mo~t, hope most, love JL.ost, who most people devote to plav, work will 
believes most fii;mly. cease to be a task, and will become, 

Christ, as the Light, is self-attested. if not a pleasure, at least pleasura
And what dare we say of Christians? ble. And work li-ke that need spoil 
Amidst all failures and weakr.esses no one's capability to play, ' at the 
is it not still true that the Christian fitting time. Only, then, work will 
life, wrought out, as we ourselves be work, and play will be play.-S. 
must have seen it wrought out, in S. Times. 
suffering, in sickness, in poverty, 
borne and transfigured through the 
power of ~he Savior: wrought out 
by the use of splendid gifts and high 
station and large means, consecrated 
and blessed by the love of the Savior, 
is 'the best witness of Christ to those . . 

Many pray not to be kept from 
sin, but to keep it; and with a secret 
hope that prayer will excuse it and 
be accepted instead of reformation. 
-Rev. T_. Adams. 
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And now, a(ter the Hymns have gained ii value gospel to the destitut~, soon de~anded the break
through the help of the ADVOCATE, they are sold in_g down congregational authority in a dozen -
to other parties on terms they were not offered to places, to justify and harmonize with . this. 
the ADVOCATE. 1 mean by this, simply, that Bro. i::ioon a meeting of such men, women and chil
Allen offered }:lis go;)d will and co-operation in dren as are able to leave home and busrness and 
the sale to others and refused these to the ADVO· gather at Island Park pleasure ground, tor a 
CATE if it should bid. Those to whom tbe sale couple of weeks of recreat ion, where no church 
wa1:1 made had done nothing to give the Popular ot Christ exists, have men and women to tram· 
Hymns currency, but ' their infl uence was against p eon all congregational existence, and lay hands 
Popular Hymns. . . o meri and women to send them to heathen 

. Our attention has just been called to the report lands. Even in pretending to go through the 
of circulation of Old Path (Juide for 1883, as divine order, the fasting is dropped out as_it was 
given in Alden's Newspaper Directory. It is unpleasant to pleasure seekers. Soon the con
gi ven there as five thousand. On what kind of g~egational exi tence, as an organic body of 
an imagination did he who gav~ this informa- Uhrist, 1s called in question,. Anii men deny 
tion draw? and who did it? Bro. Allen knowi:; the distinct existence of congregations of Christ. 
the statement is not true, and Ch~istian paperi:; They merge them in one general denomination, 
ought to make true statements about their 'circu- and strange enough, only those who are able and 
lation when.they make any. - D. L . . ' choose to pay • money constitute the officers of 
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OUR ONLY SAFETY. 
A st rict construction of the law is necessl,\ry·t 

those who have no other guide than the Bible. 
SALE OF OLD PATH GUIDE. If'those who reject all creeds but the Bible, place 

. The Old Path Guide speaking of ''the causes a free construction on this, then theye is little to 
which l!ecessitated a transfer into new hands," restrain them. Human creeds restrain within 
says, "For it, the Gu·ide, was in no way responsi· conservative limits, those who adopt them as 
ble. Those who circula~ed the re.port, because their interpretation of the Bible. They become 

I 
_th:ey had an interest in doing so, that the em· a standard of faith to those who adopt them. 
oarrassment was due to the management of !he They define . t!,)at faith. We believe this is all 
GWide, si_mply drew on a distorted imagination wrong. We believe the Bible is the all-sufficient, 
1o:r f1,Lcts." We presume that was intended for and the only standard or declaration of faith for 
us, but"it would have been more just to have the Christian. The adoption of any other, or 
said so. We drew for our statement upon a bal- any human interpretation of this, a'! the authori
ance" sheet furnished us of the bu; iness of the tative declaration and exponent of faith, is a dis
conjpany, ~Y Chas. Francis, Trustee and busines~ placement and rejection of the Scriptures as the 
manager of the company. That ha.lance sheet guide of our faith. 
shows that since March 15th, 1884, the Popular But without this fixed and authoritative stand
Hymns made to the company $1,250 gross, or ard, unless there be a strict construction of the 
$1,000 net. One of the Sunday-school papers Bible, and a firm adherence to its teachings, the 
showed a sma11 profit, tha other two a loss, and individual is without .any standa.rd of authority, 
ibe Ol.d Path G-µ,ide a loss.· The company had and in his faith is liable to drift with every pa:ss
lost in the same length of time. Bro. Franc~s ing wind of doctrine, or to fl.oat out into fret 
stated that the Sunday-school journals about thinking and his own desires and passions be
pa'id out. The one th_ousand dollars,_ profit from come hi5 standa1d of faith. 
the Popular Hymns, were all swallowed up and 'It is a historic truth that all the churc~es that 
still a loss on the Ol,d Path Guide Company. How start out without written cree'cls or interpreta
can Bro. Allen say the Old Path Guide .l;tad noth- tions of the Bible, and claim l icense to change 
ing to do with this condition of affairs.? And ordinances and institutions, or to exercise discre
how 'can he charge his breth'ren with drawing on tion in departing from clear precept~ and exam-

. distorted imaginations, and attribute evil mo- plea, have drifted into latitudinaria'1ism and 
tives to them for these statements made by their semi-scepticism. Congregationalism, whose creed 
~w'n manager? I have also the · balance sheet of utterances have never been regarded a..q very 
the business for 1883, which shows a heavy loss authoritative, is now sadly affiicted with this 
on the Ol.d Path Guide. Bro. Cline, the then latitudinarian tendency: 
~-an'!lger, told me in May, one year ago, that they The only safety of churches or individuals who 
coulcf not get out two' numbers of the Old Path reject written authoritative standards, is to 
Guide but for the help of Popular Hymns. I. cling closely to the rigid interpretations of Scrip
asked Bro. Francis how it could have been said ture precepts and examples. This has been the 
as was published in the early part of this year, only ground of safety and union to the disciples 
that the Old Path Gttide was paying a goocf per in all ages of the world. The moment this is 
cent on investments. He said it only could be lost sight of, the chord that holds them to the 
said on the ground, that for a few weeks the re- truth, and to each other~ and to God, is severed. 
ceipts Wfi\re greater than the expei;ises for those '!'his tendency is very marked among the dis· 
weeks. According to the figures furnished me ciples to-day. In many things, there has been a 
by the business managers, the Old Path Guide has breaking away from Scripture precedent. The 
paid expenses no year of its publication. breaking away from it, in one point, gives license 

If this statement is not true, the fault is not to break away in a hundred. It not only gives 
mine. I have been, without any seeking of mine, license, but it frequently demands a breaking 
otherwise than in response to requests for a com- away in other points to justify and be consistent 
bination or for bids for the Old Path Guide. with the one departure. _Just as the committal 
yery well posted as to its circulation from its be- of one wrong, frequently demands the committal 
ginning. I speak of them now because the~- of a dozen others to carry out and justify the 
vooATE helped to introduce and sell the Popular on~; just as the telling of one lie, demands a 
Hymns. These profits, on the Hymns, have b!en I dozen others to justify or conceal tbis one. 
used to reduce the price of the Guide below cost, ' One departure never stands aJone long, it in
&iicr~ bring ihe ~ide into a competition with the vites and ~pens the way for others that soon come. 
ADvocATE a~ · less than cost. We feel it is unjust. 1 The departure from the divine law of sendi_ng the 

I . 

self-elected, and are bou ht with mone . 
More recently still, , 'who seem 

hfLVe assumed the office of justifying all t ese 
departures by perverting the Scripture, ha 
mti~l'JTl"'71'1'1~!1Moc~to show there are no prescr.ibed 
order or forms, or inslitutions of worship or
dained by God. But that it is left to the prompt-
ings of each man's own preference to worship God 
just in the manner and tbrpugh, the forms that 
he may prefer. .This justifies almost any depart- · 
ure, and points st:'rongly toward the position of 
Theodore Parker, who affirmed th&t the Indian 
as acceptably worshipped God, as the great Spirit, 
through his forms, as does the Christian through 
Jesus Chri t. • · 

Of course the example of Cain and Abel, and 
all the cases in whic!:I God rejected worship be
cau e not in harmony with his will, are very 
studiedly ignored as are the Script~es · that de.
clare, "In vain do they ,worship me, teaching for 
doctrine, the commandments of men." If this 
pat is followed still, as a great many are walk
ing in it, no people will be so affiicted with lati- · 
tudinarianism and scepticism as the disciples of 
Christ. 

Al1 of it grows out of one single departute from 
the examples and co~mandments of the Scrip· 
ture. One departure justifies, leads to, and de
mands a th<msand. Hence there is no middle 
ground between a firm and -close adherence to. 
Scripture, precept and example, and the ingress 
of all the errors, follies and delusions that affiict 
humanity. A departure in a point that see!DS 
innocent, leads to a departure in ways and places 
·that are most hurtful. Our safety, our nearne:::s 
to Christ, our only· bond of uni n in days past, 
has been found ·in a s.trict cnnstruction of our 
constitution and laws, and a firm adherence to 
the examples and precepts given. We can re
main one, can maintain oneness with Christ in 
the future only by firmly holding. to the precepts . 
and exam pl es as set forth by Jes us and the 
apostles. ~ 

Y. 
Is it right that a brother should go to one 

offended by him, and con.fess the wrong to the 
<me offended, in ca e the offended one is in reach, 
before he can be forgiven by the church ?-[R. 
Li ttle, Pine Hill, Rusk cou nty, Texa.<i. 

Most certainly a man who has wronged another 
should C'onfess the wrong to that person first. ' A 
con fe sion that does not involve• this, is not a 
scriptural one, and is not frum the heart. Every 
man that is truly sorry of a sin against his 
brother, will corr1>ct it, ae, far as p6s ible. To 
confess the wrong and ask fdrgi veness, is the first 
test of sincerity. Where a. man does not show 
an anxiety to do this, we may know he is not 
sincere in his profession of sorrow. 
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RESPONSE TO INQUIRER. that those called elders then, were .not the apos- mony, and it so tutns out that nothing is s~id 
The· article tow hich this hn.s ref~rence appeared tles. But the word elder, only means older ones, about.ordaining in either case. And beside§d_he 

. in the ADVOCATE of October 1st. We wereabsent not officers. The apostles taught that church word ordain does not occur in the revised ver
from home when the article was published, or until others were competent to teach them, evi- sion, 11.t all. The claim 'therefore that these . .ai-e 
this, or something siimlar would have accom- dent1y, and then the work of teaching no doubt ca es .of ordination rests upon~ sandy-f~u;-da:iion. 
pa,ined it. Enquirer is very much mistaken when gradualiy fell into the hands of others as they be- We have also shown from the general use o.f the 
he understands me to say none but apostles laid came competent. But if any were ever ordained word appoint, that it does not carry .. with . it .any. 
on bands. I do not believe any such thing, and to what is called the o.ffice of elder, we are not in- special formality. There i.s nothing therefore in 
affirmed nothing of the sort. Enquirer assumes formed in the word of God. Indeed, if there were the connectious to hinder the idea thaf·hande 
the thing in di!'pute when he says the apostles ever any offi,cial elders in any church, the New were laid on in tb~se two cases to impart miricu
appointed the seven by prayer and imposition of Testame,nt is silent on it. The old'3r m~mbers lous power, which is without any doubt the usU:~l 
handa. This is the very thing we called in ques- were requilled to take the oversight of the purpose for laying on hands. There were differ
tion in the article on sixth of Acts. The seven churches, and were appointed to do this wdrlt. ent measures of the Holy Spirit. Some. in -_tlie 
were appointed, that is plain enough; but that But this appointment only imposed a work upon days of the apestles bad one gift, and so_me~nqther; 
they wet;!l appointed by fasting, prayer, and im- them, but did .not make them officers. Pe~er ex- some had the gift of tongues, some· of healipg, 
position of bande, as an appointing ceremony, is hort.s the elders, the older ones to feed, that is, and some ~he interpretation ot tong~s- : Some 
a very different tting. ~showed in .our article teach the flock, taking the oversight thereof. He at first had inspiration, that is, were filled with 
on sixth of Acts, that in all the cases of laying on also exhorts the younger ones what to do. But the Spirit. Paul was filled with the _ ~oly Sp_irit 
hands, except two, this one, and thirteenth of nei'ther the older ones nor younger are spoken of from the time he was called to be· ah- aEci~tle. 
Acts, miraculous power was imparted, and as officers. We think our brother will never see But there is no acco•IDt of his working- orie 
that in both these cases miraculous power these things clearly till he gets the idea of office single miracle till after bands were laid on 
was exerted immediately afterwards, by those out of bis head. Enquirer also refers to Acts him at Antioch. After this time, h~ . wrought 
upon whom bands were laid. These ai e facts in· thirteen as a case of ordination to the · office of many miracles, and tlegan at once.litler:tQis e..veii.t. 
controvertible. Our brother, Ji_ke king J ames' evangelist. And yet tllere is not one word said If we will get rid of all that priestcraft has added 
translators, bas much in his mIDd that was not about ordination in the entire connection. Bar- to the word of God, it will be easy enough to..un
in the mind of the Holy Spirit when the New nabas and Saul bad both been preaching for derstand what the word of the Lo.rd · really 
'l'estament was written, and this gives him more years, but were at this time abiding in the church teaches. But so long as we try to harmonize the 
trouble by far than what is written in the word at Antioch. There w·ere also other fospired word of God with the traditions and dgctrines· 01 

of the Lord. There is no evidence in the word of teacgers there besides them. And as these "min- men, we shall have trouble. The conclusions our 
the Lord that there was ;~y fixed · or set form of istered to the Lord and fasted, the Holy Ghost brother bas reached as expressed ·n the close of 
appointing any one to any work whatever. We said, Sep,arate me Barnabas and Saul for the his article are far more from men than from God 
gave Revera! examples of the word appoint in tbP, work whereunto T have called them." Here the in ou judgement. But we know he is by ·rio 
article our brother calls in question, showing Holy Spirit said, Separate me Barnabas and me~ns alone in these conclusions: But theie be
there was no formal ceremony about it, so far as Saul. ing many on this side of the. question· does not 
the use of the word in the New Testament ID· These men were remaining at Antioch when make j.t right. Brothers Milligan and McGarvey 
dicates. . the Lord had :work for them to do elsewhere, and being on that side does not make it righ~. ~hey 

Our brother still bas the idea of office in his be said by the Spirit, Separate them, send them are great and good men, out by no means infal
bead, as is plainly shown by what be says about out from among you. The word rendered lible. We want the word of Goel on these mat-
deacons and evangelists. He thinks it very separate occurs about ten times in the Greek Tes- ters, and not the words of m~n. - ' - . ' . ....,,._ - ,. ' 

absurd that one appointment should be sufficient tament, and always just means separate, but Bro. Milligan is ·no 'more, aha of course~ lie will' 
for both offices. We showed plainly in our never ordination. Christ is to sever (separate) not change his views her~. But Bro. McGarvey 
former articles that there is no such thing in the the wicked from the just. Patil separated the dis- may yet change his views op these matters; tha,t 
New Testament as office, in the common accep- c~pl.es at Ephesus. These are examples of the is, men may, and do change, but the word of God 
tation of that term. And as there is no such same Greek word 'rendered separate in Acts thir- never. Hence it is our highest interest to. iearn 
thing as office, how could there be a formal ap teen. It bas. no reference to a ceremony of ordi- what the word of God teaches on these matters: 
pointment to a thing that does not exist. But nation, but only means that these men were to Our anxiety is not to be with the multitude · ~r 
our brother concludes that Stephen and Philip depart from Antioch and do work, to which they the great of earth, but to be with the Lord a"nd 
were, after the first appointment, appointed bad been qalled. And when they were about to his word. ;; 
again, to the office or service of evan- depart, the other prophets and teachers fasted, If our brother wishes to write more, we 
gelists. If the work- of evangelist needs any prayed, and laid bands on them. So far as can hope he will confine himself strictry tO the 
special appointment, we have not yet learned the be determined by the reading, these prophets and word of God as the foundation for all his con-~lu: 
fact from the New Testament. That they needed teachers are the ones that <lid the fasting, praying, "ions. 
miraculous power in those days, no one can ques- ancl laying on of bands. Now what was this tor'( fhe presbytery did confer some sort of gift upo~ 
tion, and that miraculous power was conferred Not to make them preachers, for they had been Timo hy, but we do not know that Paul was 
by imposition of ha~ds none can dispute. But preachera for years. While they had been in- , among them. Indeed, he speaks in .another place 
if our brother knows an example in the New spired to .preach the word, there is not an inti- of a gift bestowed .on Timothy by the layirig oii 
Testament that shows that a man needed to be mation that either one of them had ever per- of bis own bands. These are spoken ' of as twb 
appointed' or ordained in order to do -the work of formed a miracle, or that they could do so. But occurrences, ·and likely they_, were. The passage 
an evangelist, we should be very glad for him to immediately after starting off on this trip, Paul where Paul tells Timothy to lay hands suddenly 
produce it. He would confer a favor on many performed a most no'ted miracle upon Bar-jesus, on no man, we do not believe from the connection 

/ by so doing. There are many . readers of the strikin~ him blind. bas any reference to ordi.!111-tion· whatever, but rel 
Bible that ·have never found this yet, but would Now since it is certain that the general purpose fers rather to the matter of discipline in th~ 
be glad to eee it, if there be such. of laying on hands was to impart or exert mir- church. It is in immediate connection "with 

Also the idea that in this second . appointment. aculous power, why not understand that bands m11tters of disciplfoe, and a man will have ·fo 
miraculous power was c0nferred, needs consi.d- were laid on in this case for the same purpose? have the idea of ordination already in his head 
erable•support, to make it stand the test of the and e .pecially so, smce they immediately exerted. in order to find it ID this passage, · and then the. 
:word of God. There is no intimation of such an miraculous power. And as to the claim that none idea is from without, and not within the passage. 
appointment. It is much easier to say things are but apostles could impart miraculous power, our · E.G. s. . 

• so than it is to read them out of the word of God. brother will have to substantiate that by the word 
This is simply guess work, nothing more, and of G~d before WJ can accept it. There are some Married, by M. N. Moore, in Tullahoma, at 
guess work is· worth nothing in religion. The passages that to our mind prove the reverse, but seven o'clock on the evening of October 2, at the 
only question of any importance is, what does we will not present tpem now. residence of the bride's father, Mr. 'I'. F. Williama· 
the word of God say about it? And to this we When the brethren at Antioch sent Barnabas and Mi&'S Jennie V. Scott. Also, at· eight o'clock 
answer, nothing at all. He also asks who were and Saul away, the work of separating them: was of the same evening, Mr. S. J. Farris, associa~ 
the elders of the church at J erusalem. The thereby accomplished. The prayer, fasting,,and principal of_ the High School, a?d Miss Susi~: Ii; 
apostles were certainly the first teachers 0£ that imposition of bands was surely for another pur;· Rathbone, lil ?hatge o_f. the muS1c~l ~epartmen\• . 

t . B t · th fift th f A t Th. d th · . h f A The latter takrng place at ,the Christian -0burch. 
congrega ion. u ID e een o c s: we pose. is passag? an . e on.e rn s1xt o eta May-happiness and prosperity attend the'Se happy 
have the expressfon, "the apvatles and elders," ai,:e the only ones rn which l~yrng on of .hands is pii.irl;l_ through life, and may they attain _finally to· 
~ome three-.or four times~ which \\rould indicate claimed to have been done as an ordaining cere- a happy home in heaven. · _., : · -
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CORRESPONDENCE. BRos. LIPSCOMB & SEWELL: We take the fol· 
Th 1 n · ··n anifest to the readers of lowing extract from Southern Baptist Almanac, 

e 0 owmg wi . m f . . 1850. A tract in it written by .Dr. J. R. Graves, 
the ADVJ)CATE the bitterness o sectarian preJU· "E ·1 f I f: t B t• " .- d 24 25 Little Ada Story, daughter of John W: and Clara Story, of 
d . Th b th f th h h t A bl d vis o nan ap ism, 1oun on page , . 

ICe. e re ren ° e c urc a s an Th d t "I f: t b t' · · 'l Paris, Texas, took her abode with the angels of eternal bliss, City, Tenn., announced through the columns of d e 0~ or says =.d n !1-n fap ism is an 1e~ _ the Reporter, (the Cheatham county paper,) that ?Struct10n-of th? o.ctrme~ o THE. BIBLE. t is on August 25. Notwithstanding she had all the skillful 
we would commence a meetmg at Carney's dire?tly at .w~r l"1~h its plai~ te~~hmgs, and sub- treatment that kind parents and the best physicians could 
school-house, on Marrowbone creek, in that vers1ve o~ its ?a:dmal doctrmes. Th~n follows .command, the grim monster claimed her as .his own, and 
county, the fifth Lord's day in August. The the doctrm~s it is supposed to subvert, the s.ev- unloosed her little spirit from its tenement of clay, so that 
Methodists then announced in the same paper enth says, I~ changes the ord~r of the require- the angels could waft it sweetly over the dark river, and land 
that they would commence a meeting the fourth ments of. Christ and thus throws the '!hole plan it safely in its haven of eternal rest. Friends and relatives, 
Lord's day in August at the same place, just a of salv.atwn and orde: of the g~spel mto utter cheer up; there's another bright jewel in the firmament of 
week in advance of ours. Last year at the same confusion ~n~ uncertamty, r.educmg all to a mass heaven to beckon us on home. P. D. H. 

l h d k · d f of contradict10n and absurdity." 
p ace, t ey commence two wee s m a vance o Th 1 d d bl' h d b Ch · t · 
us and attempted to run over our time. So I e .P an an or .er, pu IS e Y . ris is, 
was not surprised when I arrived in the neigh- (1) Fa~th; (2) Repentance; (3) Bap!~s~; (4) 
borl!ood Saturday evening, to find that they had oi' bserVIrng all oth6r. C?mm~ndments. ~ h~s ordelr 
gone on the entire week, and ha.d announced s emb aced and enJomed m the comm1ss10~, ( ) 
meeting Saturday night Sunday and Sunday Preach, that the pe?ple may hear a~d behave; 
night, proposing to disregard and utterly 'ignore ~2) 'Ba~tiz~~~ believer, "he that beheveth and 
our appointment; and I will here state that the is baptized. ' (3) Teach them to observe all 
house in which these meetings were held ·was (other) thmgs ~hatsoever .I ha!e commanded 
built by-the public, mainly by the Baptist , and you, ahmong which was u~10n with the church 
our brethren have some stock in it, but the and t e sup11er, from whICh_ order we cl~arly 
Methodists not a dollar, notwithstanding they see tha.t . beheve:s only are to be baptized, 
usurp such full control. . The preacher in charge and baptized believers m~ly to eat o.f t~e sup
at Ashland City, who was holding the meeting, per. Now the system of mfant baptism mverts 
left the neighborhood, instructing another preacp- and subverts the whole order and harmony 
er, who was comparatively a stranger, to go on ot the plan. It ~eac~es that man may var1 
with the meeting, who said that if he could be the ord?r .to suit. his _Purpose. One ?rder is 
made to understand that it was our appointment (1) baptize.'. (2) umte with the church, (3) eat 
that he would have nothing to do with it; but the su.pper, ( 4) he~r the gospel, etc. :Another 
we do not know what it would take to make him ?rde~ is (1) umte .with the church, (bemg b?rn 
understand, for one of our brethren informed mto it) ; C?) ba~tism; . (3) repentance and fa1_th. 
him of the facts in the case, telling him that our The order is agam changed thu.s, (1). e~t the sup
appointment was of a month's standing all to no P.er, (as a means of grac~,) and then JOlll the class 
purpose. • · ' six months; (2) be bapti~ed. a~d C?nfirI:?-ed; (3) 

When we arrived at the school-house on Lord's ?bserve_ th~ rules of the disc1phi;ie, i-:; which t~ere 
day morning, we must confess that we felt amused. is no require~ent for re~enera~ion. ~here is a 
A large concourse of people had assembled at an plan of. salvat10n proclau~1ed m ce.rtam p~aces 
earl}". hour; it seeI.Ded that every body had come ~fter this or~er, ~1) pre~ch.' (2) hear, ~3) believe, 
.and brought his family, and the common qestion i., e. have h1~torical. faith_, (~) ~epent, (4) exe:-
upon many tongues was, who is going t 0 preach? c1se (or receiv~) say1~g .faith, ( ) tell_ an experi
while it was rumored by others that ther would ence, after ~hich, if it i~ acce~ted by the church, 
b · h h d e (6) be baptized; (7) umte with the church; (8) 

e two sermons, one m t e ouse an ~~e out ot eat supper, etc. The Doctor's order and plan 
do?rs. My answer to many, who aske3. if I were seems to exclude this aleo from the teachin s a d 
gomg to preach, ·was that I had come . f A A gJ n 
twenty-three miles to fill my appointment of doctrines o THE BIBLE. . LSUP, R, 

long standing, and of course I expected to preach, NOTES FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS: 
however I would be subject to mv brethren, who 
consulted with the leader among the Methodists, 
and agreed that both should preach, to which I 
agreed; but when the program was made known 
to the Methodist preachers, they declined to say 
any thing on the occasion, and left me to do the 
·work ; so for more than an hour we tried to 
preach in its simplicity and purity the gospel of 
Christ. 

The Methodists then announced that they 
would have meeting again at night, and said pri-

• vately that they thought they would brealt up 
that night, but if t_hey did not, that we could 
have our meeting in a new school house some 
two miles away, to which we agreed, and an· 
nounced that we would tell the people that night 
when and where we would preach .the remainder 
of the week; but, alas, they utterly ignored the 
presence of myself and many of my brethren in 
their meeting that night, and announced that 
they would continue their meeting and dismissed 
without giving us a chance to say a word; but 
we called the attention of the crowd, and told 
them that we would preach at the new school
house above mentioned the next night. But 
after the crowd dispersed, some of their leaders 
came around and informed us that according to 
the way the deed read, we could not use the 
school-house to preach in. So as we had nowhere 
there to preach we went five miles away and 
preached Monday and Monday night and re
turned .home Tuesday; and as they doubtless felt 
like they had accomplished their purpose, (kept 
us out) they broke up Tuesday night. Why are 
the sects so afraid to have the gospel preached in 
their midst? Is not this spirit akin to the spirit 
that catches away the word when · sown in the 
heart? But for want of time and space we 
would criticise some strange things we saw and 
heard in the Methodist meeting referred to. 

Ooopm town, Tenn. W. B. W RI_GHT. 

[Bro. Wright ought to regret the course 
of these Methodist friends only as he regrets 
foibles and follies in others. Such courses always 
injure those who do the w·rong, help those , who 
patiently suffer it.-D. L.J 

J. W. Smith, Lynchburg, Tenn., OctQber 6, 
writes: "Just home from a trip to Robertson Fork. 
Preached five discourses, four were added to the 
church at Center Hill, five added to the church 
in all." 

J. H. Webb, Wenasaga, Miss., October. 7, writes: 
"Bro. J.B. Walker preached for us here on the 
night of the fourth Sunday in September, result
ing in three additions. Bro. Walker is a young 
preacher, but is having fine success. Bro. M. 
KGDdrick preaches here once a month." 

J.M. Kidwill, New Middleton, Smith County, 
Tenn., October 4, writes: "We closed a meeting 
at this place last night with seven additions ; six 
by confession and baptism, and one from the 
Baptist church. We had a better hearing than 
usual for thi'3 place; the ' brethren think that 
much prejudice has been removed. Others seem 
almost persuaded to be Christians." 

A. R. Kendrick, Corinth, Miss., October 3, 
writes : '''Bro. M. Kendrick and I preached six 
days at Henson, three miles North of Corinth, 
and had eleven additions to the church. Bro. J. 
B. Walker, who had recently taken up the preach
er's cross, continued the meetmg two nights and 
baptized one into Christ. Had ten additions re
cently at Oak Hill, our home congregation. We 
have some troubles here even among brethren, in 
contending for the old way. But we hope, work 
and pray for more of the Spirit of Christ among 
us that we may work together in gospel unity." 

B. W. Lauderdale, Bailey, Tenn., October 4, 
writes: "Thyatira, thirdLord'sdayin September, 
preached twice; two restored to fellowship. At 
Antioch, Tate county, third Lord's day preached 
t}Vice i one added by baptism. Between the 
third and fourth Lord's day in September, I 
preached . eight discourses in a te~t !Dade of 
bushes and cotton bagging; the tent was in full 
view of a Methodist house. I was denied the use 
of the house. I had good congregations at night, 
and pretty good in the day. I think good was 
done. No additions. Such opposition when 
fairly met can do harm to the truth~" · 

On the night of September 19, death, the unwelcome 
visitor, made an inroad into the family of James and Elizabeth 
Rogers, and claimed as his victim their beloved son, William 
Commodore, aged almost twenty-one. He was born in 
Lauderdale county, Alabama. The happy hours of childhood 
were spent there. Although he had sweet recollections of 
the present life, lie had for -some time been impressed with 
th~ truths of the gospel, but had postponed obedience to the 
Master, though, during the first days of his illness, he was 
buried with Christ in baptism, to arise and walk in newness 
of life. He seemed ever quiet after he had obeyed, and 
rejoiced in the hope of a nlessed immortality beyond the 
grave, where to-day, no doubt, he dwells with God and angels. 
When he neared the river of death, he called every member 
of the family up, and exhort~d those out of the ark ot safety 
to obedience, and those who had made the good confession to 
be.faithful to the end, and meet him in heaven. And to the 
one that had promised to share his eartjily,future, exhorted to 
meet him in that pla£e of true happiness above ; and though 
he regretted to leave her in her loneliness, it was all right. 
And to his dear grandfather, a true veteran of the cross . of 
Christ, whose hoary head shows the frost of many winters, 
and tottering steps show that he is fast nearing the Eternal 
City, he turned to converse; but I am too s'ad to say any 
more. I pray God's blessings to rest on the bereaved ones, 
and may this affiiction be in m~rcy sent. ' - W. L. A • 

Sister Laura J. Wood departed this life, in Skylesville, 
Muhlenburg county, Ky., on Septemper 20, 1884. Sister 
Wood was born March 14, 1828; was united in marriage to 
W. J. Wood, in Maysville, Ky., October 5, 1848, old Bro. 
John Young officiating; obeyed the gospel under the preach
ing of Bro. Pickett, in Maysville, Ky., in October, 1846. Her 
husband died in Memphis, Tenn., leaving her with six small 
children-two sons and four daughters-to whom she devoted 
the best efforts of her life. She was a woman of wonderful 
energy. Having comparatively little of this world's goods, 
she met promptly the grave responsibilities resting upon her, 
and, with her dear children, struggled on bra,vely in the great 
battle of life. The oldest daugliter died in Memphis some 
years ago, in the Christian's hope. The other five still 
survive her, to mourn as only children can for a dear mother 
who bas been their be.st friend and only protector. Sister 
Wood devoted her life to her children. They have never felt 
the sting of poverty. They have had tile good of the land, 
and their education has not been neglected. They have every 
reason to thank God for a good mother in all the relations of 
life. Sister Wood was a Christian. She loved the Lord, 
and his people, and his service,· and through a long widowed 
life she realized that God was to her a husband, and a father 
to her children . . w'heu death came she was ready. She said 
from the start th11-t she would not get well. She was in her 
right mind all the time, and no one who visited her during 
her sickness can ever forget that entire resignation to .the 
Master's will. With.a blessing for all upon her lips, and a 
prayer for her children, she fell asleep. The funeral services 
were conducted by tbe writer, in the presence of a large 
as~embly, in the Christian church at Rochester, Butler 
county, Ky., on September 21. May God bless and comfort 
the dear children, and may we all meet her in heaven. 

Cl).ristian Standard please copy. JouN P. Tucx:. 

A striking instance- of the power of a suddenly 
awakened conscience occured recently in Halifax, • 
N. t:). The national "division of the Sons of 
Temperance being in session in that city, General 
S. F. Cary, · of Ohio, lectured on temperance on 
the evening of July 12. At the close he addressed 
himself particularly to liquor sellers, using very 
skong language. In the audience was ~m. 
Lowe, a liquor dealer of the city. ·The speech of 
General Cary affected this man .so much that he 
was taken ill immediately on ieaching home, and 
lived only two houri. His wife had always been 
opposed to bis con,tinuing in tb,e liquor business, 
and at times hv had been almost persuaded to 
give it up. Mr. Lowe showed great agitation at 
the close of the mP,eting. 

I 



'-4Kl~G 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 

This powder ever varie•. A marvel of 
purity, strength and wholesomeness. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and can
not be sold in competition with the multitude 
ot low test, short weight, al nm or phosphate 
powde:s. Sold. only in cana. 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER COMP.A.NY, 
106 Wall Street, New York. 

A Safeguard. _ 
The fatal rapidity with which slight 

Colds and Coughs frequently dev£olop 
Into the gravest maladies of the throat 
and lungs, is a consideration which should 
impel every prudent person to keep at 
han~_as a househl!ld remedy, a bottle of 
AY.lfil(.'8 CHERRY PECTORAL. 

Nothing else gives uchimmediaterelie! 
and works so sure a cure iu all affections 

_ ' of this class. That' eminent physician! 
J.>ro:f. F. Sweetzer, of the Maine Medica 
School, Brunswick, Me., says:-

"Medical science has produced no other ano
dyne expectorant so good OB AYEB'S CHERRY 
PECTORAL. ll ls invaluable for diseases of tbe 
throat and lungs." 

The same opinion is expressed by the 
well-L.nown Dr.L.J.Addison, of Chicago, 
DI., who says:-

"I have never found, In thirty.five year• of 
continuou• •tudy and practice of medicine, any 
preparation of so great valueasAnrn's CHERRY 
PECTORAL, for treatment of diseW1es of the 
throat and lungs. It not only breaks up colds 
and cures severe cough•, but is more effecti,•e 
than anything else In relieving even the most 
aerioue bronchial and pulmonary atfectlons." 

AYER'S 

Cherry Pectorar 
Is not a new claimant for popular.. confi
d .ence, but a medicine which is to-day 
saving the lives of the third generation 
w~o nave come into being since it wus 
first offered to the public. 

There is not a household in which this 
invaluable remedy has once been in
troduced where its use has ever been 
abandoned, ancl there is not a person 
who has ever given it a proper trial 
for ·any throat or lung disease suscep
tible of cure, who has not been made 
well by it. 

AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL has, 
In numberless instances. cured obstinate 
cases of chronic Bronchitis, Larnygitis, 
and Jl.Ven acute Pneumonia., and hn.s 
saved many patients in the earlier stages 
of Pulmonary Consumption. It is a 
medicine that only requires to be taken In 
small doses, is pleasant to the taste, and is 
needed in avery house where there are 
children..! as there is nothing so good as 
AYER'i:jCHERRYPECTORALfortreat
ment of Croup nncl Whooping Cough. 

These are all plain facts, which can be 
verified by anybody, and should be re
membered by everybody. 

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral 
PREPARED BY 

Dr. J. c. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Maas. 
Sold by all druggists. 

'.fHE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

lfAmA1'IBL B.a.rrllJl, Jll., 
Prealden\. 

TKOB. PLATllB, 
Vice Presiclent, 

J . P. WILLIAKS, 
Oaahter. 

W !\ BAl'!G, Jll., 
Aa11t Caah!er. 

THE FIRST NATION AL BANK, 
OF N ASHVIL'LE, TENN. (Reorganized.) 
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Geo. [. Coope~ & Co., 
Manufacturers and Dealers in 

IlHSiIDIBlBd IlBDOSitOIT and Financial ARBilt-of tho Unitoo StatOs Tinware, STOVES, Fnrnacos, 
• House-Furnishing Goods._ · 

CAPITAL STOCK, 
UNDIVIDED PROFITS, 

$500,000 00 
190,000 00 

Receives Deposits, Deals in United States Bonds and Local Securities, and Foreign and 
Domestic Exchan!l;e. Drafts drawn on all European points. Our tacilities for fnaking col
lections at all accessible points are unsurpassed. 

SOUTH KENTUCKY COLLEG;E, 
HOPKINSVILLE, KY. 

Midway between Naabvllle, Tenn., and Evansville, Ind. on the St. LOuis and Southeastern Railway ; 
connecting at Guthrie with Louisville and Memphls.branch of the L. & N. R.R., and at Nortonville with 
the Ohesapeake and Ollio R . .R. 

BUILDINGS NEW, HANDSOME AND COMMODIOUS; 
103 feet long front; three stories high; with two wings, respectively' 90 ond 116 feet long. Fine •tudy 

hall!, provided with the beat aincle seats; ,also splendidly appointed recitation, mmic, and art room•. 

THIS SCHOO-L IS. INTENDED FO_R BOTH SEXES. 

Prof. and Mra. James E. Scobey 80 long -connected with the Female Institute at Murfreesboro, Tenn., 
will have exclnslve charge of !he \i-;;arding department, In the College building, where only girl• will be 
permitted to board. Yonng men and boys can find approved boarding pousea near the College building, as 
well aa in the family of Prof. M. L. Lipscomb. 

TEEE F.4..0UX..T"Y" 
:Is compoeed of !Ive gentlemen and two la1Ues In the Literary departmruit, t.wo Music teachers, and a 

teacher of Art, and two lecturers, all of whom are experienced, succ•ssful teachers. 
Mn. L. F. Gates, who has been Matron at the Institute, Murfreesboro, will occupy same position In 

South Kentnclr.y College. · 
In all the appointments necessary to a superior school, South Kentucky Oollege stands In the front rank. 
For Catalogues, Announcements, etc., Address 

El. E'l.. OE'l. U:L\l.l:::S.4.. UGEE, Pres"t. 
._;s:. .A.JMl:EEI EJ. &OC>EIE"Y" • "Vi.oe Pres"t. 

Tin and Slate Roofing -d Galvalliaed 
Iron Corntee Work a Speetal&7. 

Also our Patent CbJmney Top for smok7 
chim.rleys has no equal. Write for prices. 

GEO. E. COOPER & CO., 
· 22 North M.arket Street, 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

F. A. BADCER, 

DENTIST. 

OFFICE: 

~d~ -hllows' Temple, 
Cor. Chureh and HJgh Street. 

:a: :t G :a: LAN :c :a: o :r:.a: :E Nash ville, Tennessee. 

MALE _AND F°EMALE INSTITUTE. Owen's Station Sc~ool. 
Tbe ne"i:t sion of this School will open October 13th, 1884, and close April 24th, 1885. The 

Session will be divided into two terms of three and one-bal:f months each. 

TERMS: 
Primary Clase and Arithmetic ae farae Division, 
6rammar, Arithmetic, etQ., - - -
LaLln Greek and Higher Mathematics, (except aurveying) 
Music on Piano and Organ, - - - - - -
Use of Instrument - - - -
Board from Snnday evening to ~iday night, 

Board and Washing, • 
Lights for the Study Room, 
Incidental for all, except the·ftrst clw, 
Incidental for first cla•s, - • 
Vocal Mmic (Elementary) • . -
Vocal Music (Harmony) -
Book-keeping and Surveying per term 

. -

-. 
PER MONTH, 

S2 O<l 
8 Ml 
4 50 
5 00 
1 00 
7 50 

FOR THE SESSION. 
870 00 

2 00 
2 00 

50 
1 00 

' 1 50 
40 00 

J. W. GRi\.YDON, AsslSTA?!TS. 
J.E. WOOTEN, } f§: "IJ1o/£c~-JtNES, President. 

M . L . KIRKPATRlCK, · J . W. BLEDSOE, " 
SEND FOR CATALOGUE Argus, Crenshaw Connty, Ala. 

COOD CLOTHINC ! 
- Gentlemen and · boys who desire GOOD CLOTHING at 
medium prices, ~qual in style and make t<;> any custom 

/ 

SEVENTH SESSION OPENS AUGUST 18, 1884. 

l'he advantages offered ·are quiet, healthy, acce111l
b!a location; excellent aesociatlons and surround
iogs; an nnusually full course of study; comfort 
and convenient boarding at rates as reasonable aa 
could be asked. For full particulars, address 

VJ'. LI:E'SCOM:a,. 
Brent-w-ood, Tennessee. 

BETHANY COLLEGE, 
VJ'est Virginia.,. 

Begin• Its forty-fonrtb session Septf'mber 9&11, 
1884. It haa 595 Alumni; Four Co!Jege Degree 
Courses-the Classical, the Scientific, tbe llfinisierial 
and the Ladle's Course; also1 Professional courses in 
Engineering, Practical Physics and Chemistry, with 
ampletrainlng In the use of instrument• and appa
ratu•, both Ip field work and the laboratory. Al80 a 
thorough Academical course, complete In itoelf and 
arrangld as a preparatory to the college courses. 

Expenses reduced to the most reasonable term1, 
and every facility afforded the student to economize 
both ils to time and costs. 

All clssses op~n to both sexes on equal tcrmB, 
Send for catalogue to • 

w·. K. PENDLETON, President. 
work, shouid not fail to examine our stock 
chasing their Outfits. 

before pur-· KENT''CKY UNIVERSITY, _ 
W Lexington, .Ky. 

HUNTINGTON, Clothier, 
I 

160 Church Street, _NASHVILLE. 

THUSS, KOELLEIN & GIERS. 
Suecesson to old Giera' Gallery, 

P:S:OTOG-R~P::S::ERS! 

• lb C~ayon, tn Oil and 

CALVERT PORTRAITS Water t !olors; Ivory lllJnjatures, &e., &c., 

BROTHERS, + Ch~:::~N=~~;:llll r.nd 
PENSIONsforanydisabllity; alsoto!TELEPHONES for EVERBOBY. Money 

:J I.. Heir•. Send etamps for for Agents. The Bale Magnetic Telephone, only 
New LatDI. Cox.. L. BING; S!0.00. Send for circulars to BALE TELEPHONE Co., 

H.All, .. utorne7, w aahillgton, D. C. Zanuv!lle, O. 

Three Col Jeges-Arts; Bible and Commercial. 
('ollell."e of Aris bas two courses, Classical and 
Scientili with twelve professors and teachers; fees 
912 per session of nine mon tbs. Co I lege ef&he 
8ible. no tuition lees. Students of the College of 
the Bible have access without charge to the claMee of 
the College of Arts, and those of the College of Arte 
to the classes of the College of the Bi hie. SeBB!on 
opens the second Monday in September. For cata. 
logues, address 
CHA8. LOlJIS LOO~!...~resldent of the UniTer 
sity, or ROBT. GRAD.AM, President of 
College of tbe Bible. 

WILLIAMSON NURSERY, 
Near Franklin. TeJUl~ssee, 

Offers for sale a very superior lot ot apple, peach, 
pear and cherry trees; raspberry, strawberry and 
grape viues, and nursery stock generally. All of the · 
best varleti•s, and true to name. . 

Local agen ls wan•ed, to whom a comwlss!on wll 
be given. tlpeci:Ll inducements to those wantln 
large bill!· Catalngue• free. Oorrespon<ti!nce solic 
ited, For particulars, address WM. HY. SMITH 
Proprietor, Leiper'• Fork, W.illiamson Coun 
Tenneesee 
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Kentucky Contributions· and Correspondence. lie/ because religion comes into a man's heart as 
a direct gift from Goa, aud is not dependent on 

Tilt De 
• t rt t d b J ES A ..,.ARDING this dead letter which hes before me (the Bible). 

par.ment con uc e Y AM · · o. • I d h b l' b · Wincbester, Ky., to wbom all correspondence tu tended 1 t oes not matter w et er a man i ve y its 
tor Lbe e colnmus sbould be addressed . - teachings or not; he is all ri ght, if bis feelings 

tell him that God, for Christ's sake,•has forgiven 
DEAR BRO. HARDING: Your Jetter of September bis sine. I feel the Holy Ghost in my hP,art 

13 was received 8>1.turday evening, just before I right.now, bearing witness to my spirit tbat I am 
left Huntsville. \Ve commenced a meeting here, a child of God. 0 to God,.__that you all could feel 
yesterday, which will continue for some time. him in your heart as I dt)1 Now, let me warn 
The Baptists have kindly agreed that we shall you against this Campbellite who is in our midst, 
have the use of their hon e. When the Cumber- preaching that men must obey the Bible, or they 
lands and the Methodists heard I was comin"', can't be saved; for I tell you that this doctrine is 
they commenced a union meeting, so '1S to binder leading tbous11.nd of souls to bell. Thi Camp
tbe progress of our meeting; but we had a good bellite doctrine amounts to nothing anyhow. 
attendance yesterday and la t night. They are a very i'lsignificant people, not known 

In order to meet with your request, I will give at any place long at a time. I say, let me irp.
·y'Cm an account of ·my meeting in Calhoun press it upon your minds, to beware of Satan, 
County. The place where t:be meeting was held who often transforms himself into a angel of 
was in a grove, near Ragan's Cha.pel, a MethQdist light. The devil is in our midst to-night, 10 the 
meeting-house, ten miles north of Lincoln, Ala- form of a man. and h~re be is (pointing to me.) 
b'ama. I never had a meeting where there were Bew~re of him, don' t listen to him; for if you do, 
more discouraging circumstances thrown around he will lead you astray, just as Satan tried to lead 
me than at this place. The Baptists and MHh- Christ; bnt you with Chris~ must eay to hi m, 
odists wer~ both holding revivals near by. Our 'get behind me, Sa.tan.'" . 
meetings were held in a grove because we could After having denominated me as the de\<il, be 
not get the u e of a hou e, and at four o'clock P. at do~n, and aske~ if _any one wished to _Eay 
M. so as to not come in conflict with the appoint- anythrng. I rose (Bible 10 hand) and asked if I 

' . ht d "N h 't " 'd h " . ments of the Methodists and Baptists · but ru. m1g say a wor . o, you s an 1 sm e, sit 
soon as the Methodi ts beard this, th~y made down.'' I sat down, bu~ I had no sooner to?cl;led 
their appointment at three o'clock; by so doi ng the SPat than I ro~e ag::u_n, and asked perm1 1011 

they monopolized all of the time. The first time to .annouoc~ m,:r apporntment. In answer ~o 
that r preached, when I was in the midst of my which he sa~d : y OU sba~l n?t speak a word 1D 

di:::cour e, a rain fell which oroke up the services. my house; if-!ou do! I ~ill kick you out.' As I 
I then made an appointment for tbe next day sat down, I sai~ ~o him, . ·y~u have shown ~o u~ th.at 
but o&ly a few came out next day to hear, be· YO'U hav~ the cpvrit of Ghrist. He then ·dismissed 
cause the election and those two revivals bad the audience.very abruptly. I then pres ed my 
more attraction than the pure word of God. I at- way through the a_udience till. I came ~o the 
tended irervice several nights, at Ragan's Chapel. preacher. I told him that I did not tbrnk he 
The first night that I attended, the preache1, Mr. ought to do to any or;ie as he bad done to n;ie, and 
D. D. Warlick, invited me to preach. I consented that I t~ught n othm~ but wha~ I could prove 
to do so; but I bad no sooner accepted .his in vi- by the Bible, et.c. Th~s made him so very ma_d 
tation, than he asked me to take a walk with him . tbat be shook his fist m my face. He :nade bis 
As we walked down the road he cautioned ::re way out of the house as soon as he po~sibly could. 
very particularly ti:J.at l phould not speak on cer- Most of .the congregation gathered ar~nn~ me, 
tain subjects. I said to him, "it is my aim to and I preached. th~ gospel to them, (still m the 
preach the Bil}le iµ its purity; and where it house,) and distributed tracts~mong them .for 
speaks I speak· but where it. is silent I must be more than half an hour. On the next· evenrng 
also.'' '"Well," 'said be, "you must not speak on after this took place we had a m uch better 
the subject of bapti m, for we are all i:ati fied ~ttendance than we ever had before. Our meet
with our. baptism now!" I, however, preached mg theI?- took a turn for t he better. S.ome of the 
on the Christian's directory, as given in 2 Peter Methodist asked me to sen~ an 8'.PPOIDtt?ent to 
1: 5-11, showing that men must live consistent a ~c~ool-bouse near Rag_an s, wl;lich I did most 
Christian lives. When I was through he compli- wilhngly. When the time arrived for me to 
mented my remarks by saying that re bad most preach at the school-house, I found a good 
certainly heard the irutb. au~1ence assembled , composed mostly of ~etb-

I was well supplied with tracts and distributed odists, and among them a preacher. <?n t~1s oc
tbem whenever l h~d an opportunity; this put C'asion I preached two bo,~rs on th~ subject What 
fuEl people to reading their Bibfes. The people must I do to be saved? presentrng to them_, as 
are taught that they cannot be Christians unles fully as ~ could,_ the gospel plan of salv-at1~m . 
they 'get religion'' at the; mourner's bench, or in O~r n;ieetrng cont!nued for two weeks, and d urmg 
the grove. Some o1 the tracts that were distri- this tim.e I baptized five person , tw.o of ~em 
buted were, "E°rro1's of the Anxious Seat.'' One M~tbodist · . . 
of them fell into the preacher's hands. H e bad The ~ay ~arhck treated m_e has almost killed 
been laboring hard to get sinners to come to the Metbodi~m 10 that commumty1 and has ~ade 
mourner's bench, but very few came. Now the many friends to ~be cause of.Chnst. ~ro. Briant 
secret of the failure is revealed- 'the devil is in has held a meet.mg near thi~ place srnce I was 
our mid t, and he must be driven out.'' With there, and ~aptized about sixteen persons, and 
this feeling of revenge burning in bis bosom, he sta~ed the little band ~o wor~, and they._ have 
came to meeting that night. I was there, but built, a very neat house m whic~ to worship. I 
wholly unconscious of what the little tract bad sbou.d have stated .tha~ Bro. D_avid _T . Macon was 
done. I did not leave there, though, till I found the cau~e ofmy- gorng rnto this neighborhood to 
it bad created a spirit of vengence in Warlick's bold this me~tmg. J:Ie was one of. the number 
heart. I will give-a sketch of the proc~edings who~ I. bapt1zed while there. He is a v~ry zeal-
there that night: ous disciple now. May the Lord bles b1m. 

I W 1
. k·, fi t h d G d &ottsboro, Ala. J. W. SHEPHERD. n ar 1c T s rs prayer, e praye to o to 

make the people know that the Bible is a dead 
letter. Without reading any Scripture at all, be DEAR BRO. HARDING: Bro. J . W. Shepherd 
began his sermon immediately after prayer. His began a meeting at the Baptist church here, on 
text Wll.S, "By grace ye are saved.'' In bis sermon September 21, which closed last night. Twenty 
he made many personal references to me. He were added to the Lord-seventeen by baptism, 
finally closed by sfl.ying, "we are saved by ?race, and three reclaimed. Sectarian opposition ran 
a.n'd by grace alone." Tb is grace, be said, "7as some high. Having heard of. our intention to begin a 
secret power which God imparts by bis Spirit meeting, they began a union ~mee'ting at the 
into man's ~ heart to make h im of his children. Presbyterian church, on Tuesday night before, 
When he closed his remanks be called for mour- after having just closed a meeting of six weeks, 
ners, but only a few came, after working with resulting in one profession; and as soon as they 
them for a while, trying to get up an excitement, saw we were having a good bearing from the 
in which he failed, as he had on the night pre- country some two or three miles away, they sent 
vious, be proceeded then to denounce me. I quote one of their preachers out to a scbool-h'ouse in 
some of his remarks: "My friends, I don't want order to begin a meeting, and, if p.)S ible, cbeck
yqu to think t)lat l'eligion is something to be re- mate us in th at quarter, while the other 
ceived through a. series ef logical reasonings ad- continued the meetrng in town. Also, I under
dreSf'ed fo the human intellect, as one who sits stand that they tried to get their Baptist friends 
before me tea·ches, (pointini to me,) for it is all a , to turn us out of their houae. 

I know you will be glad to bear ot the above 
results, ( I mean the results of our meeting,) and 
~!so that we are continuing our Lord 's clay meet
rngs. We meet each Lord's day to break bread, 
and to attend to the things spoken of Paul. 
_ Now, as you come south, c<tn't you call and see 
us? You can do great good here n0w. Almost 
every one I meet a ks me when Bro. Harding is 
coming back. Bro. Shepherd, however, bad all 
the time a large and attentive audien.ce. He i a 
man who is able to preEent and defend the truth, 
and to expose error. Hoping to bear from you 
soon, I am, dear sir, yours in the one hope, 

&ottsboro., Alabama. W. J. RoREX. 
This letter is a very pleasing one to me for 

several reasons. Eight or nine years ago 1 bap
ti zed the speaker ·who conducted the meetings, 
Bro. J. W. Shepherd: then he was a boy perhaps 
less than fifteen years of age; now he is a faithful 
preacher of the gospel, and an able defender of 
the faith, .a son in whoi::e work I delight. Then 
the news from Scottsboro is grand ! Less than a. 
year ago there were only six disciples there, ·and 
they were so discouraged and wei;k that tbey did 
not dare to hope for a good meeting; but we did 
have a good one, and eleven were added to the 
number ,; they have met everv Lord's day since, 
and now they number about thirty-five. They 
will grow in strength and numbers just as certain 
as they remain true to the Lord . 

If brethren have means to expend in the 
Master's service, and know notbrng of more 
importarice demanding their help, they migh t 
wisely minister to the church at cott boro. The 
brethren there de ire to build a hou e for their 
meetings i .though they have not requested me to 
say this. Bro. Rorex can be addre sed. 

END OF KENTUCKY DEPARTMENT. 

CORRESPOND EN OE 
eeing an article in tbe ADVOCATE of Septem

ber 10, written by Bro. J acob Creath, I feel 
somewhat inclined to explain one thing a little 
more explicitly, viz., in speakrng of Acts 22: 16 
"Arise, and be baptized, and wash away thy sins." 
I do not want the people who.read the ADVOCATE, 
that do not know our teaching, to think Bro. 
Creath had any reference to the water washing 
away sins. It is the blood of Christ that cleanses 
us from all sins . . Nor does Acts 22: 16, say 
baptism washes away sins . But we have done 
everything else, and now be says, "Why tarriest 
thou? Arise, and be Laptized," wherein w..e come 
in contact (typically) with Christ's blood, which 
wa hes away sin . Therefore it is not baptism, 
but it take that (baptism] to bring u to the blood. 
,Eugfm.e Oity, Oregon. J. H. MOORE. 

HOW TO SEND MONEY BY MAIL. 
The Trustee is led to believ~tbat there are a 

number who are 11.nxious to buy tracts of, or to 
send a gift to; tbe Christian Sower 'fract Fund, 
but who are puzzed to know bow to send the 
money. Here are six ways, eith_er of which 
will prove sncces ·ful : (1) A one or two dollar 
bill may be sent in a well sealed and plainly 
directed envelope, but do not send silver or gold 
in th is way; (2) by registered lett r; (3) by post
office mC\ney order ; ( 4) by post-office note fo r less 
than five dollars; 5) by bank check; (6) by 
postage stamps in a· :well-sealed and plainly 
directed envelope, and without regestering. 1 will 
take all risks on money sent in either of these ix 
wa s. Some do not like to take postage stamps, 
but the Trustee will take any amount and of any 
denomination, as they are a.':! easily used al:> cur
ency, So, if you bad rather, send on the stamps. 
This notice will answer the que tion so often 
asked, "How can I end money?" "Will you 
take postage stamps?" Address .J. W. Higbee, 
Mexico, Mo. 

Herein lies a great truth. We are builders of 
our own characters. We have difrerent positions, 
spheres, capacitie , privileges, different \vork to 
do in the world, different temporal fabrics to 
raise ; but we are a.11 alike in this-all are archi
tectil of fate.-J. F. W. Wa11. 
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CORRESPONDENCE. you enumerate, they clearly abandon the cause of ! 
BROS. LIPSCOMB & SEWELL: I am anxious to Obrist, and barter the pure word of God for the 

see something from you in regard tu washi~ the commandme.nts of men. Jesus said of such, "In ·=======:;:::============= 
saints feet. Bro. Armstrong has written several vain do they worship me, teaching for doctrine Though NewY'~rk is only one-third the si·z·e ·of 
pieces, contending that it is obligatory upon us, the commandments of men." Matt. 15 : 9. Now, London, its Fire Department costs three times as 
and I must admit that he seems to sustain it by if the people to -whom Jesus spake worshipped much money, and the fire losses ar~ greater.-
Scriptural authority. Now as we claim to be a him in ".ain because they mixed the command- Mr. Gladstone pronounces the Constitution of 
people claiming to bEr governed by God's holy men ts of men with the word of God, so d~ those the United States tho most wonderful work ever 
word, i it a church ordinance? 11 so, why neg- who d? th.~ same now. To_ worship in vain? i~ to struck off at a given time. by the brai~ and pur
lected so lo ng by us as a general thing? I hear worsh~p without effe?t, or to no purpose; .or, _it is a pose of man.--G(!n. Hazen bas ordered all the 
that it is practiced a1nong_some who claim Christ w~rsh ip _that_ God _will not accept. Accordi_ng to names bestowed by the arctic explorers of the 
as their bead. I have been a subscriber of the this liogic, God will. no~ accept the wurshi_p _of Greeley party, u pon place§.discovered by then in 
GosPEL ADvocATJ<: fo r many .years, and I admire I persons wh? have msti~utea. ht~man some~ies honor to Captai n Howgate, to be era~ed from the 
the spirit of investigation it tolerates, and if'it through which to do t_heu. worship and service. charts on account of the embezzlements since 
continues, I will be a life-time subscriber. Per- They hav~ done all t~is without even a shadow discovered against that officer of the Signal 
hap if we had washed the saints feet, the organ ?f authonty fr?m Goa sword, a~~ have, accor~- Corps .. -- - Six thousand tons of silver money, in 

' and all the otber innovations that have been mg to. the testimony 0~ J'el!ms, vitiated all their round figures $136,000,000, are now in the United 
brought in, that have disturbed the body of worship. I ca~not claii;n as brethren thos~ who. States Treasury, the bulk of it being stored in 
Christ, wou ld by thisactof humility have caused I kn?w ·~orship ~od ,i,n a manner that is an New York. Only about $5,000.000 of it is actu· 
pe!lce an<l harmony. I want you at your earliest a?omIDatwn to b~m . He that turn~th away ally held by the Treasury D~partment in Wash
convenience to w1·ite on the subject. I want to his ear from ~ear.mg the law, - even his · prayer ington.--A street car, in Indianapolis, Ind., 
know my duty; pride will be no barrier in my shall ~e abommatwn." ~rov. 28: 9. S~rely .all was sto.pped one Bight of last week by a high· 
way, and lest I writE too lengthily, I will de~ i st, who i~trodu?e organs 10t_o the wors~'I? • and wayman, who commanded the driver to give tip 
wishing you peace and prosperity.-[L. E. Sheri- eng~ge m festi v~ls, and parties, and societies, f~r t.ht: cash box. The driver refused, whereupon 
dan, Stephen ville, Erath County, T exas, Septem- a pretence to raise money to carrv on the. Lords the robber fired two shots, one of whfoh . struck 
her 26,.1884. work, have turned l!-way the ear from hean:ig tbe and killed Albert Mullinan , the only passenger. 

To see how little im ression we make · on our law . . I am exceedIDgly sorry that such is th~ --At the Excelsior Coal m~ne, five miles South 
. . P - k c11se. Many, very many, of those who were the· of Oskaloosa, Iowa, Wilham Harrison was 

readers discourages us .. we get every f~~ wee s leading men ~mong u_s have turned.away, and smoking one day last week, and seated .himself 
a query as to the mean10g of 1 John, Whoso- have gone. with the tide_.of populanty. I ~an on a small keg of powder, which he mistook for 
ever is born of ·God sinneth not." We cannot Lardly ~ehev~ they are .so ignora:it. If you WJSh a can of fruit., when a spark from his pipe ignited 
answer it every time it is asked, nor can we at to p~ibhsh this, da soi if otherwise, all well. ~be the powder. He was instantly killed and five 
any time give a clear elucida.tion. We have future to me looks dark for th.e cause of. Ch,nst; m en were injured.--A Vermont farmer, whose 

yet, when I read the ADVOCATE and R eview, a~d son purchased a bicycle, is utilizing the machine 
made it a rule to do the best we can with it thus hear from the many heroes we yet have m by making it furnish motive power for his corn 
every few months since we have published the field, .I take coura:ge, an~ pr~ss for ~he mark sheller and grindstones. This he does by sus· 

-the ADVOCATE, still, ~egulaily, the question ~f the pnz~ of the high callmg m C_hns.t Jesus. pending it from the axle, removing the tire from 
comes up, as if we had never mentioned it. Be tholl' faithful unto death, and I will give thee the wheel and conn ctin11 it by an endless rope 
So of foot-washing, we have not given our a crown of life." . I. C. STONE. with his agricultural ma~bines, then making bis 

- Peter and Paul, after becoming Christians, son mount it and do the propelling.--Th·e 
convictions of it sp often, hut think no year M h' A z he h b b · conformed to no Jewish custom that compromised emp is va anc as een ought by Col. B. 
has passed, of the . nineteen of our connection the Christian religion. If they could call those F. Looney, Judge W. W. McDowell a_nd H. M. 
with the ADVOCATE, that we have not presented . . Doak. Mr. Dbak, who was formerlv editor of the 
what we regarded trut.h on the subject. We do wicked Jews brethren, and yet tell them they Nashville Banner, has been made editor-in-chief, 

were the per.secutors and crucifiers of the Son of --The Hon. George Bancroft ·the historian not believe the disciples' foet were washed the • ' 
God, and of his church, I do not sin in calling celebrated his eighty-fourth birthday at New 

same night the Savior instituted the supper. We persons claiming to be Christians, brethren, while York <Y~ Friday the third inst. He rece~ved con~ 
do not belie~e foot-washing was ever observed at t . . t h th th . d t fr th gratulations from all parts of the world; cable 
a church meeting. It is never classed with s Tl vmg 0 s ow er;i eu epar ure om . e dispatches arriving in large numbers from 
church observances. It is claBsed ~mong good truth of God. 1 don t propose to get more strict England, G~rmany and France. 
works to be followed by the individual members. than the apostles, if I can help it. It is easy to FoREIGN.-George Swan Mattage alderman for 

reason oursP.lves into theories and to run to Card Wainer Ward, was elected L
1

ord Mayor of 
I believe as such it is of perpetual obligation. It extremes, but plain $cripture examples are safer London for the year .commencing November 9, 
should be observed by Christians in their socic.1.l h f , next.--Tbe French government propose levy· · t an any o our reaBonmgs. Kindness toward 
and private - i ntercourse as an act of kindness, ing a poll ta:t of $100 on all passengers landing 

opposers of the truth, while plainly warning b k. t c 1 · d B I humility and)ove. The ap?stle classed it with or em ar mg a a ais an ou ogne, the pro-
. . t b . . h .1d them of error, is certainly demanded by the ceeds of wLich are to be ui;:ed in improving the 

entertammg s rangers, rm~ng up c i .ren, re- Christian religion_. harbors on the North coast of France.--Tne 
lieving the affiicted, and every good work. With royal palace of Christiansborg at Copenhagen 
thesE, it stands as of perpetual obligation on all ITEMS AND PERSONALS. was destroyed by fire last week. The palace 
Christians ·for all time. Its performance would chapel and Thorwaldsen's museum were i;iaved,. 

Bro. Allen, of the- Old Path Guide, has gone to T Id' b d t d th h'l t no doubt give humility and spiritual strength, , en so iers were tune o ell w i eat &m pt-
and tend to keep us in the way of truth and Texas. His address at present is at Mason. ing to save some of the effects.--An unsuccess · 

J fu l attempt was made at Toronto on the 9th to ' 
righteousness, and .hold us back from sins that Bro. . F. BiJlingsly has removed from Saltillo, wreck a Methodist excursion train with five hun -
spring from pride ~nd worldliness. D. L. _Miss., to Weat~erford, Parker county, Texas. , dred people- on board. There was great excite· 

DEAR-BRo. LIPSCOMB: I see in th'3 ADVOCATE 
of October 1, a letter published, that" I wrote you 
in last month. I did not write the letter for 
publication, nor for controversy. I do not object 
to the nu blication, however, for I am DE.Ver 
ashamed of mv sentiments. · I write this not for 
controversy, . for I esteem you too highly for your 
work's sake to desire any controyersy '\fith you . 
I must say, in all kindness, Bro. Lipscomb, that 
your remarks on my let.ter havo not, in the least, 
changed my . mind. ln all· the cases in Acts that 
you have cited, they were Jews; and it was their 
custom to call each other brethren. When Peter 
bad ·preached to them at Pentecost, they said unto 
Peter and the rest of the apostles, ' 'Men and 
brethren. what shall we do?" But I think it 
would puz~le you to find the place where they 
call aoy Gen•ile brother. The Gentiles were all 
religious in t heir way. So th.e heathens are .now. 
They are Brahmins, or :Buddhists, or Moham
~edans, etc. T ney are very'religions. Shall we 
call them brethren? Now, I think that we can 
with a much propriety call them brethren, as we 
can a. Me.thodist, Presbyterian, or Baptitlt. .An'd 
as to the persons who have left us and gone into 
any of the. human societies of the present day. 1 
do n·ot call, nor ' consider them brethren. In 
going into the societies and doing the things that 

Bro. R. P. Meeks, the Lord willing, will begin ment, but no one injured.--Forty tin cans 
a protracted meeting at Berea, Maury County, imported by steamer City of Washington, as con
Tenn ., Saturday before the third Lord's day in tainmg !n.rd, have been seized- an<;i found tQ 

contain opium. The transaction involves a 
October. heavy fine.--Orange disturbances are again 

Bro. J. A. Harding will hold a debate with ll developing at H arbor Grace. · The gatee of the 
Mr. Wilkerson, on December 15, at some point in convent were torn rlown and flung into the sea. 

One River liendman was beaten almost to death 
Canada. Mr. Wilkerson is considere one.of the by the Orangemen.--The Univer~ity 'at Keifi 
strongest predobaptists in Canada. has been closed by the authorities, and will not 

Beginning the third Lord's day in September, be opened until January. One hund.red and 
the word of the Lord was glorified at Ashland City sixty-eight studen\s have been arrested for alleged 

connection with Nihilists. 
by the turning of twenty-five from darkness to 
light; Bro. Granville Lipscomb doing the greater 
part of the preaching. • 

Wm. H. Devore, Beallsville, Monr.oe, County, 
Ohio, October 8, writes: " I have just closed a 
meeting at Antioch, Ohio. It commenced Sep
tember 27th, closed October 6th, with seventeen 
additions i sixteen _by baptism. -one reclaimed." 

Vf e are sorry to learn of the dangerous illness 
of Prof. N. B. Smith, of Franklin County, Tenn. 
He bas been quite feeble for a number of years; 
recently has nad a spell of typhoid fever with a 
tendency to flux. Those near him despair oi 
his recovery. 

-
' 

Maj. Bdyd, October 1, writes : "In our meeting _ 
at Leiper's Fork, Williamson County, Tenn., fif- " 
te1m were added ; eleven from the world and four 
restored. Brother Marshall Keeble and Alexan· 
der Harris, of Kentucky, did the preaching. 
Bro. M.arshall Keeble has great zeal for the ad
vancing of the cause of the Master, and is a close 
invEstigator of the truth. Bro. Keeble's resi- . 
dence is at Murfreesboro, Tenn. We pray the · 
Lord of the harvest that he may se.nd forth more .. 
laborers into the field For the harvest truly fs ' 
ripe, but the la.borers are few. Bro. A. D. Harris 
is studying to make himself meet for the Mas-·: 
ter's use. He is undoubtedly endeavorin·~ by , 
obedience ·to be like him." · · · · · 
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1Jome IJ.eading. 

GIVING. 
Yes, I always give for missions and everything 

else," said l'bil. "I give something every Sun
day, don't you?" . 

"Why, nu-I give five or ten cents when 1 
think I can spare it, when I have a good deal of 
money and don't want it all for anything," said 
Tom. 

"Igivewhateverpapaor mamma give me for it," 
said James. "Sometimes its more and some· 
times its less." 

''Oh, I always give my.own money," said Phil. 
"I don't think it's any giving at all unless you 
do that." 

,'Your's IS the best way, I'm sure," said Tom, 
soberly. "They say that it is the regular giving 
that counts." 

"And then, of cours~, what you give is just so 
much out of what you'd like to spend on your
self." 

"Yes,"· said Phil., feeling very self-denying and 
virtuous. 

looking over tis hasty entries, he was astonished. 
"Well, well I" he exclaimed, as h~ added up 

one page, "two dollars and ninety cents for eat
ing and play, and seventeen cents for giving. 
And I bragging to the boys what a good thing it 
is to give regularly!" 

He was a conscientious boy, and his heart 
smote him as he ran over the long list and thought 
with his qewly·awakened feelings of the bread of 
life which that much money might have carried 
to starving souls. If his mother had aim(l.d to 
teach him a lesson through his account book she 
had not failed. 

He _got up at last and stood before the glass. 
"Now, my young man,'' lfe said, shaking his 

head very threateningly at the boyish face he 
saw there, "you know very well that a quarter 
for peanuts doesn't look any larger to you than a 
pin's head, and that a quarter for giving looks as 
big as a cart, wheel,--but that's got to stop,. sir I 
This book isn't going to hold any more accounts 
of dollars for trash and cents for Sunday-school." 
-N. Y. Observer. 

WHY SHE "COULDN'T HELP IT.'' 
"I'm going to try your way," said Tom. "And 

I'm going to keep an account and see what it will "Oh, mamma, I am sorry! but I couldn't help 
a.mount to." it; I didn't mean to do it.'' 

The three boys were on their way home from And so sayin·g, ,Minnie Norris looked down at 
Sunday-school "here they had heard, from a t~e frag:nents of what had been a very pretty 
missionary, some very interesting accounts of pmk chma cup and saucer, as tliey lay upon the 
the great work which is going on in Africa. He floor in a most pitiable state; such tiny frac:r
had treated his subject with all the ~ower which men ts some of them, mere chws, that it was well 
comes of a heart glowing with zeal in the grand nigh impossible to put them all togethe:r again. 
work to which he had devoted his life, and love "Of course you didn't mean to do it," answered 
for the poor creatures whose eyes had learned. to her mother, ''but why did you meddle· with the 
look to him in earnest seeking for the knowledge cup?)' 
of the way of life. "I wanted a drink, and-" 

And, as heart always awakens heart, he had "You might just as well have _taken a drink 
succeeded i_n deeply .stirring the sympathies of out of one of the goblets," said Alice, Minnie's 
his young hearers as he told of lives wretched and youngest sister, to whom the cup had belonged. 
degraded in this world and hopeless as regards "The goblets are all in the dining-room closet, 
any other, of down-trodden women and neglected besides water tast3s so much nicer out of any· 
children· who are crying out to those in our thing pretty. I am sorry I broke- your cup, 
favored land: "Come over and help us." Alice; indeed, I . couldn't help it. I'll give you 

So that many of them went away witli the my new vase to make up." 
solemn feeling that they should, in some sense, Alice was very easily pacified, and as she knew 
be held answerable if they did not strive to hold that her sister's destruction of the cup and saucer 
out a helping hand to those in such~ore need. was not intentional, .she S-aid no more about it; 
For the present it was plain that the missionary naither did their mother. 
interest was to be centered in the Dark Contine.nt, Grandma Norris was sitting in her arm-chair 
and little societies were formed among Sunday- knitting as usuaJ, and when the above con versa~ 
school children, they believmg it would be pleas- tion took place, she looked, up over her spectacles, 
anter to put their gifts together than to offer first at the children, then at their mother, but 
them separately. she said nothing. 

S~veral boys came to Phil's house on the next The next day Minnie came home from school 
afternoon to talk it over, and Phil brought his with a grievous rent in her best merino school 
account book to put down their names as the dress; when her mother uttered and exclama-
fust members of their society, with a preamble in tion of dismay, she hastened to say : · ---
wliich occurred many high-sounding words set- "I am real sorry, mamma ! I caug·ht my dress 
ting forth their resolves and intentions. on a nail in the school-yard fence. I couldn't 

was &.x:ceedingly sorry to hear you tell an untruth _ 
about it." · 

"Alf untruth grandma? I don't remember-it? 
What did I say ?" and Minnie looked and felt 
very much puzzled. _ 

"The same, also untrue, which you said when 
you broke Alice's cup and saucer, when you tore 
your dress this morning, and which you have _ 
said on many, many other occasions-that you 
couldn't help it.' 

"But, grandma, sureiy that was the truth I 
I could not help dropping the cup, nor- " 

"Just think a moment my dear; it was not at 
all necessary for you to have touched the cup; in 
tact, it was not yours, and you should not have 
done so; but after touching it, you did not grasp 
it firmly. Suppose, for example, you had been 
sure that it would have cost you your life if you ' , 
dropped it, could not you have avoided the 
calamity ?" 

"Yes, ma'am, I suppose so." 
"And your dress was torn on a nail. I fancy. 

that you were able to avoid going so near the 
nail. Where was it ?f' 

Minnie looked the least bit guilty as she ex
plained that she was trying to climb up the 
fence just for fun, not even to really get over it, 
and when she jumped down the offending nail 
did the mi&chief: 

"Then you could have helped it?" 
"Yes, ma'am. I understand now what you 

mean, I think. And if I had not be~n pushing 
my books on the table, so as t o joggle Alice's 
slate, I would not have upset the ink.'' 

"Exactly so. I am glad that you comprehend 
what I mean that in saying vou 'couldn't help' 
this, that or the other, you were not telling the 
the truth. You should have said, 'I did not try, 
as I ought to have done, to avoid unfortunate 
consequences' to some apparent trifling act. 
When one does what he ought not to do, or leaves 
a plain duty undone, one is responsible for the 
results, and therefore we can 'help it' oftener than 
we realize." · 

. "Next time, gra~dma I'll try and only say, 'I 
didn't mean to do it,' when I meet such misfor
tunes; for I see now that I wasn't really truthful· 
when I complained I 'couldn't help it.' "~Uni
versalist. 

. 
SOMETHING HE DID KNOW. 

In former days candidates for admission to cer
tain churches were examined as to their knowl
edge of sundry doctrines. Questions which no 
theologian could answer were gravely put to un
educated men, and even to boys. On the length 
o.f his reply and the frequency with which he 
used the stereotyped phrases depended, in some 
degree, the approval which the Church committee 
showed the candidate. 

"Oh, that'B my ac<!ount b8ok, unCle. I brought help it tearing." · d k d d A · d I k d h 1 Among the young people in a New England 
it own to ta e names an raw up resolutions ga~n g~an. ma oo e up over er spectac es, village, who professed themselves Christians was 
for our piissionary society." but said nothmg. . . ' . 
· "May l- read it, or is it a secret organization?" Just before bedtime there was a chorus of a simple-mm?-ed yo:uth of the smallest possible 

''Certainly you can. I am simply, you know, "ohs I" and "abs!" from the table in tbe back a:n.ount of wit consistent with moral r_esponsi-
1 h th N · h'ld bihty But being sincerely.anxious to JOm the 

trying to work up the idea of liberal giving par or w ere e orris c i ren were clustered, · . 
among the boys." . preparing their lessons for the next morning. .ch.urch, he presented hi!llself to the. church com-

"A most excellent idea," said his uncle, con- "What is the matter out there?" asked their m~~tee. The first questwn a,ut t.o him w~: . 
cealing his amusement at Phil's rather pompous father whose perusal of the 'evening newspaper . Do you understand the octrme of the Trm-' . ' . . ity?" 
tone. "Let me see-bananas, twenty-five cents; had been disturbed by their cries. "N I 't · 1 d ,, 
soda water, ten cents; peanuts, twenty-five censt,· "l upset the ink bottle, papa," answered Min- "Co, can . sayth 

0
• 'tt · fi ni'e. an yo. u gi

1
v
1 

e e commi ~ee a definition of 
bat, thirty ve cents; candy, fifteen cents; base- t ? 
b 11 fi , S d "All ~ tl t " bl d Will regenera wn a cap, seven.ty- ve cents; un ay-school, six over my new a as, oo, grum e . "I d 't th· k I " 

· cents--" • "It will not hurt it; it has only gone on the ''W ~f h m can. . 
"Oh, stop, uncle George, that isn't it. That's paper cover; and I'm sure we're mopping it up . e ' w at do you u0:derstand by fo~~ord.ma~ 

when I was· visiting at cousin Tom's, and I prom- as fast as we can," cried Minnie. ti?n? Take plenty, of tim~ t'? answer, s~id a 
ised mamma. I'd put down every cent I spent." "How came you to be so careless r' "I don't kind-hearted old deacon, thmkmg the candidate 

B I G d h k · I • f b k t h was confused. 
ut unc e eorge seeme not to ear and went h~toyv, sir. s pose

1
odll:edo tmy oo ts md u~t 

1
a,ve "I don't kn.ow much about it." 

on_: 1 in some way. i no mean o o i ; m "U 't . . . . 
sure I couldn't help it" she replied "I'm ve an you give us some opmion respectmg 

"Peanuts, fifteen cents; bananas, twenty-five . ,, ' · ry God's decrees?" 
cents,· getting shoe mended, forty cents,· soda sorry about it. "I' fr 'd t" 'W 11 h Id ' . . m a ai no . water, ten cents; missionaries, five cents; getting ' e per aps you cou n t avoid it i but do "Well then" said the minister a little impa-
bat mended, fifteen cents; lemonade for the boys, be more careful! For .a girl twelve years old, tientlv I' what do you know?" ' 
fifty cents; bananas, twenty-five cents; collection y~u certainly get ~nto a gr~at man! scrapes," Pro~ptly came the answer: 
in church, two cents." said her :nother q:u10~ly, afraid, perhaps, ~ha~ Mr. "l know that I'm a sinner, and I know tha...t . 

"Pl,ease give me the book, unele." N orns _might feel it his duty to scold M).nme or Christ died to save me. And I want to join the 
"I am glad you don't forget your charitable to pumsh her. . church to get more help from Christ and his peo-

duties, Phil." said his uncle, givrng up ~he book Half an hour later Minnie wa'3 in her pretty pie." 
with rather a mi{chievous smiie. little bedroom prepar~ng for her night slumbers, Every member of that committee felt rebuked, 

Phil took it in some confusion. He had here- when grandma came m . and one of them said afterward "I learned from 
tofore thought but little more of his spendings "As a general r:nle, Minnie dear, I think you that'inoment to respect the spi;itual knowledg.e 
than to remember his mother's wish that he are a truthful girl. I was very ·glad to hear of the humblest man or woman, and not to think 
should keep an account of the money with which you own-Up SO promptly and courageously when BO much of that knowledge which comes from 
she kept him so liberally supplied. Now, in you upset that ink bottle a little while ago, but the head aione."-Selected. · 
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A. Prominent :Farmer Write•. Could Hardly Stand on Her Feet. 
BOBEBT STATION, .Jones county Ga., .June 20lb, . 

1884.-By tberecommendation of.Rev. o. C .. D":via, R. V. Pierce M. D. Buffalo N. Y.: 
I used Dr. :Mozley'• Lemon EliXJ..r for indigestion, D Si I ' 1 ' debility and nervous prostration, having been a· ear r- must te 1 you what your 
great sufferer for years and tried al! known remedies medi'cine has done co Bee for these dieeases all of which failed Five bottles . l' r me. 1ore 
of LemonE!ixir:nadeanewm~nofme,andrestored taking your "Favorite Prescription" 
my strength and energy so that I can attend to my J ld h dl t d f t b 
farm with all ease and comfort. Refer any one to COU · ar Y S an on my ee , U t, 
me. WILLIAM B. EMEnsoN. by following your ad vice, I am per-

fectly cured. The "Favorite Pres
cription" is a wonderful m edicine 
for debilitoted and nervous females. 
I cannot expresg how 'thankful 1 am 
to you for your advice. Yours truly, 
Mrs. Cornelia Allison, Peosta, Iowa . 

A.<JARD. 
From a number of St. Louis' prominent citizens 

as to the merits of Dr. Mozley's -Lemon Ellxir, the 
following 11amed gentlemen pronounce it the only 
pleasant, thoroughly rellable and economical reme
dy they have ever used for the diseases for which it 
is recommended. 

.Judge Alex. --' Davia, Feurth and Chestnut 
streets. 

.Judge .John P. Bughens, 102 N. Fourth St. 
Hon . .J. I. Martin, office opposite Four Courts. 
T. P. Grasty Law office 1107 Clark avenue. 
Capt. J. A. K. Stotts, of the St. Louis Beef Canning.Company. · 
Dr. Mozley's Lemon Ellxir, prepared at his drug 

store, 114 Whitehall street, Atlanta, Ga. 
It cures all billiousness, constipation, indigestion, 

headnche, malaria, kidney disease, fever, chills, im
purities of the blood, loss "of appetite, debility and 
nervous prostration by regulating the llver, stom
ach, bowels, kidney and blood. 

Fifty cents for one half rint bottle, one dollar for 
pint and hall bottle. Sold by dru~ts generally, 
and for by all whole•ale druggists, l\lemphia, Tenn. 

"Their Occupation Gone." 
R. V. Pierce, M. b., Buffalo, N. Y.: 

I was attacked with congestion of 
the lungs, soreness over the liver, 
s~vere pain in the joints, a burning 
fever, and general giving away of 
the whole system. Failing to find 
relief in remep.ies prescribed, I tried 
your "Golden Medical Discovery." 
It effected my entire cure. Your 
medicines have only to be used to 
be appreciated. If every family 
would give them a trial, nine-tenths 
of the doctors would, like Othello, 
find their occupation gone_ Yours 
truly, L. B, EcMillan, M. D., Brees
port, N. Y. 

Prev1tntive of Malarial Diseases 
-OPINION OF EMINENT DR. H. R. 
w ALTON, OF ANNAPOLIS, Mn.-"Col
den's Liquid Beef Tonic is par excellence 
superior to cod-liver oil or anything 
I have used, in wasted or impaired 
constitutions, and extremely bene
ficial as a preventive of malarial dis
eases." (Take no other.) Of druggists. 

BAD complexion restored with 
Glenn's Sulhur Soap. 

"Hill's Hair Dye," black or brown, 
50c. 

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one 
minute. 

SANITARIUM. Riverside, Cal. The 
dry climate cures. Nose, Throat, 
Lungs, full idea, 36p, route, cost free. 

· DR. KLINE'S Great Nerve Restorer 
is the marvel of the age for all Nerve 
Diseases. All fits stopped free. Send 
to 931 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

AGENTS WANTED to whom 100 per cent 
"My .child is rosy cheeked and cl profitisanowedto introducethe 

cured; Samaritan Nervine did it." Cll'.Jal .A 'D..'L"'ST A•LBTTIUI' 
Mrs. Wm. Schelpeper, Nichols, Iowa_, .~T\D A U.D.L 
$1.50 at Druggists. 

Some years since, the Mason & 
Hamlin Company became interested 
in a plan for the imp_rovement of 
upright pianos, which commended 
itself to their large experience as 
musical instrument makers, as 
promising to be of very great prac
tical value. Realizing the !fact that 
such an improvement rarely comes 
into existence perfect from the start, 
they have been for several years ex
perimenting with, perfecting, an<! 
testing it. At last they announce 
complete success, and claim that the 
pianos with this improvement, which 
they have commenced to manu
facture and sell, produce more pure, 
musical tones, and are desirable than 
those without it. They are more 
durable, and rp.ore easily turned than 
other_ pianos, and will stand much 
better in tune.-Boston Journaz. 

Skepticism was routed when the 
people knew the virtues of SO.rnaritan 
N f!raine. No cure no pay. 

ForsufferersofCbronicDiseases,36 
pp, symptoms, remedies, helps, 
advice. Send stamp-Dr. Whittier, 
St. Louis, Mo., (oldest office.) Stii.te 
case your way. 

Hard Lumps in Breast. 

ever sold. Contain• places for 100 Photoirraphs, 
is handsomely bound with gilt side and edges, 9xll 
inches in size. Retail price 82.150, worth 81S.OO. 
Complete Album sent for eJ<aminatlon for 81.21S, 
C'an be returned U not satisfactory. Seils at eight. 
Dlnst.rated etrcml ~rs FBEE. Address 
FOSHEE & McM.&KIN, Ctnclnna&t, Oh1o. 

LA.DIESI ONLY. 
For 25 cents we will send you a threee montbs' 

subscription to our large 16 page Illustrated House
hold and Fasbion Magazine, and preeenteacb new 
subscriber 25 largeaamplesof beautilul silks, assorted. 
colors, for crazy patchwork. For 50c. we will send 
the \lagaM.ne sl.:r: moths, aod give you free a large 
package, assorted sllksJ for which other firms charge 
one dollar. For Sl.00 nollar we will send the Maga
zine one year and give you two large package• and 
our new book. The Lakies Guide to Fancy Work. 
If you will get up n club of five of eitber 3, 6, or 12 
month subicribers, 'we will send you fory.:mr trouble 
a •ubscr!ption and premrnn free. Mention thi• JJaJJM 
when youwf'ile. M . .J.STODDABT & CO.L 

126 llhamber• St., N. r. 

THELEADINGCAMPAIGN BOOK! 
filstory of Growth, Developement and Resources of 

the Bflpobllc. Its great political and Social 
Problems. Reviews of past AdminJstrations. Bi· 
ograpbtes ot Candidates, 1884 .Platforms of 
Parties; otatistics of Area, Forms1 Manufacturies, 
Commerce, Riilroads, Ch urchea, Scnools, etc, 800 
Fin., Illostradous. Best paying book for 
Agents. 8end ISO cents /or f ull outjl\t and begin 
work. Clrculas free. Address 

;J. (). McCURDY & Co., Clncinnat, 0, 

D 0 N T
purcbase your CHR~lll.&S 
PRESE~TS until you have 
seen our lllll!IE.NSE HOLl
n.& Y ()•T.&LOG1JE of Toys, 
Noveltle•, Fancy Goods, &c. 

m-ail"°ed-.'!free""""-. -A'!"d""'dre88 Eureka T. & .N. Co., 87 
Warren St .. .Ne7 York. 

A-ORIZC Bendsll< centstorpostage,an~recelve r [;.free. a costly box of goods which will 
help you to more money right a.way than anything 
else in this world. All, of either sex, oucceed from 
first hour. The broad road to fortune 8pens before 
the 'P.orkus, absolutely sure. At once address 
TRUE & Co., Augusta, .Maine. 

CamP-aign Pictures1u!~s~0ra:~~!e~~g 
Dealers 'l'dtU beautiful portraits of Bta'f:e •nd 
Locan •lze, 12xl6. Sample1>ymllil-i0cts ';' foilr"for 
25cts., 1 dozen, llOcts.; 100, 85.0Q. Elegant Gold 

Dr. R. V. Pierce Buffalo N. Y : Plated Badses that never. tarnieh. Sample by 
D a.· I ' 1 • •mall 15ets.; Z-Jor. !5cls.; I dozen, Sl.00. The .&i-go

ear o-ir- wrote you some time •Y Pnb1blllng co., st warren .JU. tv. --r. 
agq that I thought I b~d a cancer. TRADE· 4JQPY-
There was a large lump lil my breast M.&BJ{M, n l !J1 Il·\TJP.U GHTS, 
as large as a walnut, and bad been ::::.m.' U11 lrlbl,_:fi.ll ,, 1:'/~. 
there four months. I commenced SenddellCl'!ptlonofyourJnventlon. 4 GHA.M, 
taking your "Golden Medical Dis- Patent Lawyer and Solicitor, Washl.:qaton D. b. 
covery," "F.'avorite Prescription>' and AG:eN Sour new war b.oo~~s 
'~Pellets" in June, and the lump is Grey';)a , _u£~W"~:~b~oks1:'1r.J~: 
gone. Yours gratetully, Mrs. R. R. tratea clrn sr aria tefms tree. 

Mi 
.l!eaMMW• ..... MA.().KINl 

Clark, Irvington, ch. CJ1DeJ.aaau. o 

> 

THE GREAT :BLOOD PURIFIER! 
• 

Dr. Samuel Hodges> Alterative 
Compound Sarsapa.rilla with 
IQdide Potash. 'J'h1s <;om pound is 
purely vegeta.ble, each article of 
ingredient is perfectly harmless in 
itself, having been selected from 
roots and herbs possessing great 
medicinal properties, when com
bined form a most powerful, effi
cient, and pleai::ant medicine for 
the removal and permapent cure 
of ALL diseases, ariJii ng fro m an 
impure state of ·ystem,. viz.: 

Chill!!, Rhenmatlsn1, Scrofula or 
King's evil, Scaltl-bead or Tetter 
Chronic Sore Eyes, Old or Chronic 

·sores of all kinds, nous. Pimples 
Sypbnlttlc Bbenmatts01., Pr:lmary and 
'iecoudary SypbtJls, Nervous DebUl
&y, Live .. CompJafnts, Inftamatton of 
&be Kidneys and Bladcter, · 

renovates and invigorates the sys• 
tem; acts gently on the bowels. 
As an apetizer and for general de
bility, it is a most excellent reme-

'--..-~~~--~-----~~--__. iy. 
CAMPBELL BROS., Druggists, Sole Manufacturers. 

For Hale by all druggist. Price 81.00 per bClt.tle, Jr 6 for $5·00, Liberal discount to the traae. 

Also Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers of 

ETHIOPIAN 

PILE OINTMENT, 
A never failing remedy for Blind Bleeding, 

Itching Ip.ternal or Protruding Piles. Gives 
almost instantaneous relief, and will effect a 
permanent cure. Price $1.00 per bottle, or 6 for 
$5.00. 
Testimonial. 

C .&llIPI!&LL BROS :-It affords me pecnliar pleasure to testify to 
the great efficacy of your Ethiopian Pile Ointment. I was an lo· 
tense sufferer from prutruding Piles and a few applications of this 
wonderful remedy, speedily effected a perxnanPntcure 

Truly, .J. M. HA WK.INS, 70 S. filgb St. 
Testimonial No. 2. 

This ls to ce1 ti!y that I was affected with Piles for twenty years. 
I tried every remedy offered me. Finally used the Ethiopian Pilf · 
Ointment and found it the Yery best preparation I ever used.- It 
gave me almost in stunt relief and has elfected:E8~rf.af~~t~i:n. 
Formerly of Galla1Jn, nuw of Breen Phillips & t;o., Nashville, Tenn. 

CAMPBELL BROS., Druggists, 
NASHVILL E, 

CARPETS! CARPETS! 
· PEOJY.[ 

CARPETS! 

New York Ban~rupt ·sales. 

MANLOV·E & CO., 
26 and 28 Nor-th Summer Street, 

Are now in receipt of an immense stock, recently bought at prices lower 
than ever before. Now is the time to buy Good Carpets cheap, and guar- · 
anteed to be as cheap as any Eastern market. · 

J:::-.1.[..8...NLQ~E & co_'? 
26 and 28 N. Summer Street, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

BURRITT COLLECE, 
Spencer, Tennessee. 

This institution, chartered in 1848, has now been favorably known for more._ than thirty 
years, for its discipline, both a.s regards education and government. Located on the Cum
berland Plateau, it is free Irom epidemics. The water is pure freestone and chalybea.te. The 
breezes of Summer are delightful and invigorating and the gales of winter not too severe. 
The College buildings, recently enlarged by the Christta.n Brotherhood.of Tennessee, are sutn
ciently commodious to accommodate a large cla s of young La.dies and Gentlemen. Spencer 
is ten miles South-east of Manchester &McMinn ville Railroad. 

TERMS: 
Primary Depa.rtm en t, per session, ......... 8 '7 ISO I Commercial Department, per session ..... t20 00 
Preparatory Department, per session ..... 15 00 Lessons,Instrumental,Music ... 8 IIS 00 to 20 oo 
Collegit\te Department, per session ......... 20 00 Lessons in Art Department ......... 2 GO to 2 0 00 

Boa.rd aud wasbing for ma.Jes, per wee1e, rrom $2.00 to $2.50; Fuel light, aud incidental ex 
penses, per session, $10.00; Board (including washing, fuel, and Ught,) females, per week,SS.00 

THE FALL '.SESSION OF 1884, ~EGINS ON THE LAST MONDAY IN JULY. 

For further particulars, address- Prof. A. T. SEITZ, President, 
W. H. SUTTON, Secretary Board of Trust~es. 
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THE GHEA T INSTRUCTION BOOK. 

RICHARDSON'S 

NEW METHO 
FOR THE PIANOFORTE. 

Tbls wonclerful book continues to sell Im
mensely, anll nmong other· o r tine qul\lity 
may fairly be tP.rmecl the LEAJ.>El<, h avi ng 
bad more yea rs ot continued ll\rge ~a l es, 
be.vlnit been repe;~ted ly corrected until It 
may be s iid to be litera lly without fault, 
h vlug been eulargecl a nd improve<! wh ere 
po ibie, having been for y ea rs and y ears the 
favorite ot eminent teacherawho htwe u sed 
I~ and bo.vlnit been most profitable to th e 
pnbll hers and to the widow of the complier, 
tbc copyright alone amounting to more than 
a>l>,000.00. 

THE GOSPEL ADVOCATEl 

TEXAS ANDP4,C lFIC MASON & HAMLIN 
RAIL"W'AY-

THE GREAT ANO POPULAR ROUTE 
-BKTWE11:N-

The East -and the West! 
SHORT LINE TO NEW ORLEANS 

a nd all points In 

LOU ISIANA, NEW MEXICO, 
ARIZONA and CALIFORNIA. 

Favorite Line to the North. East and Snntheast 

P~1i~~~ 8LEEPING GARS 

D~~¥\fi~"i ~~~~i-~H~~~~'ll1~&-~~~~ 16'& 
SEVENTEEN YEARS, Mason&. Hamli n Organa 

::::·~~Wm1V~1"~6~~~n.B~T'.a~~do1~~~:g~~ 
HIGHEST HONORS; t£Ot 11111• i1l 01tl .such important 
~ompa~aon o R c AN s htu an" other 
.llm1r\can Or,-an b1•• 
fou11d IQ Mal to them. ONll: 
HUNDRED BTYL'ES, adapted to all nses from tbe I 
smallest size yet having the chara'Neristlc Mason & 
Hamlin exce{lence,at4i'Jt. to tne best lnsr.rumeut which 
1t Is J>OSSlble to construe from reeds, atS900 or more. 
Illustrated cata io~es, 46 pp. 4to, and price lists, free . 

u~MG~~iriN~~8lh~':' ":.i':ftn:~0~f1~6: 
tmprovements PIANOSwhlch have 
been found val- uable In such 
in.strum en ts, one of peculiar 

~r:~t1Y:1 ~~~~&;~d.~! .. t':..~rJ;i~~r1nr. ~~e.w; 
<l.lmlnlsbed llablllty togetoutof tune. Pronounced 

f'Jf~e~':~~J~~'°Tt':ie~f's"8~/~u~1ilf.~"Af>'.: 
D~i.tLY B&TWKEN pledge them.selves tbn~ every piano of their make 

El. 1• .&SO and SAN ),'RANCISCJU CAL which has always characterized their organ•. Send 
' ' for circular with lllustratlons , full description and 

ST. L01Jr~ and DALLAS FT WORTH I shall lllustrate that VERY' HIGHEST EXCELLENCF. 

PRICE oi,· --ALSO- . explanation. 

Rlchardson's New Methon for the Pianoforte. HARSHWAL~thA N,tD CNhEW OR,LEA.l\'S I MASON a HAMLIN ORGAN ANO. PIANO co., 
3 .00. . l OU ange. BOSTON,154 TremontSt. CHICAG0,149Wabash Avt. · I HEW YORK, 46 East 14th St. (Union SquareJ 

Malled post free, for above prl~e. .l.. - --------------------
0.L~TER DITSON & <JO . , Boston. SOLID TRAINS EL l' ASO TO ST. LQUIS 

c. H. DI'P. ON &CO., J.E. DlT ON & on., 
867Broadway,NewYork. J228CbeatnutSt. Pbi,J. Fat Time, First-Clas" Equipment, 

S ore ConoeclJons. 

OUR 

SONG WORLD 
A. New- Book for Singing CJ.asse•, In• 

stitute and Convention•· 
By GEO. F. ROOT & c. c. CASE. 

CONTAINS 
Thetln..si Element3ry Lesll-On•, both In qu31lty and 
gT&dlng, "that b ve e,·er • 1>peared in any boot. 

Ii!'e~!"':~tt:'~.~~~~~I ~t~!s ~':,'nee~~· c'i.1;,~'!; 
crowned by I.be brillbnt "lt.D.lio." 
Effective Yuste tor Cl11Ss and Concert Work. from 
tbat which " sings itself,,, up to Gounod's "Un• 
fold l'e Portals." 
Toke the bcok all in all and It is one that wtll mak• 

clM• teaching o pleasure and delight to Teochera and 
Pupil•. • 
Pritt. 60et•, ~neh by mnll, -tpald I ee. . 

a do-b;r expresa, bot prepaid. 11pedm
p.._.,s Free. 

• PUBLISHED BY 

JOHN CHURCH &. CO., . 
CINCINNATI, OHIO. 

THE 

MISSOURI · 
STEAM 

.,!- Washer 
-~~i!r9n°o~ro~ ':ri'::16e~~f . f~ ~:~:if t!~~l ~b~~ 
to testlt before pnyf ug 1or it, aod returo it ae, my U• 
peno.1l!notontl factory. Itlsthegreatlabor.cloth-
1~ aod soap &llVM. A thousand per cent. the best 
Washer in the wor!d, and pays CnJ>ahle Ageats big 
mooe1. No bor-s or- uoreliR-ble i>ersons need appll'. 
Write for lllu&trBted c irculars. Add,.... .I. \VORTU. 

Gell'lAct. 1 •08 Fr .. nklln Ave. SL LoulA, Mo. 

-See tha' yo~r ticket• read via Texas nnd Pacific 
Railway. For Maps, Time Tables, Tickets, Ra es 
and all required information, call on or address any 
of the Ticket Agents, or 
H. P. HUGHES, Pass. Agent, Jfoust~n, Tex. 
B. W. Mc•)U t.LOUGH, Ass't Uen. Passenger Agent 

Galveston, Texas. ' 
W. H. NEWMAN, Traffic Manager, Galveston, Tex. 

. Good Pay f'or ,lgtnts. 8100 Co 8!!00 p Pr 
n1<lnCb, made .. ..iuni.r our One Books 
and Bibi""- Write to ;J. v. lllct-nrtJy "' 
Co., Cincinnati, Ohi o. · 

CHEAP BOOTS AND SHOES ! 

We are now receiving our 

Spring Stock of Fine Custom-

made Boots, Shoes, and Hats. 

Our prices will be, found 

reaso:p.able. Give us a call . 

Trunks at c-ost. 

--~-----

lit INSTANTANEOUS .SUCCESS! ALDRICH HABEIS, 

Boarda, single copy, by man.. ... ... ................ SO 
" per dozen, by expresa .. ................... S 00 

1!1t;e10r:.r~~0~.r:~·s1ng~e cop;.:·::.:·.:-.:::::::·.:: 2S ~ 
:: :: p:~i~~°;~ex.prcss:::::: ~gg 

Morocco, red edge, sfngle copy......... .. .... ..... 1 SU 

:: f~\~~~llc, :: ::::::::::::::::::: f gg 
WORD EDITION. 

Bo~.rd•, ~~f~o~~:ii1f'e~~~~ss::: :::::::::::::::: t ~ 
c1;;b, reS'ii"d~~~tts~~~ie co~~. by.maii:::::::::::: 10 ~ 
~;(boo~• SOid Rr~:;:~~~~n blrii"J'n"3~~Cl prl'ce Wll~ ~ 

se,nt by express at expense or r,nrchaser. We send by 

m~~1r!d'1&~~~~t~~~1in'ii°rlsfl';u';,"nia1s. 
.Address 

CHRISTIAN PUBLISHING CO., 
St. Louis, Mo. 

1060 N ION ST. , (bet . t;ollege and MarkEt,) 

TENN. 

McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY! 
Manuiaeture tbosccelebrated Chim"" 

and Rellsfor0HURORES, AOADEMIE 
dee . Price-list an_d circulars sent tree. 

HENRY ll:leSH&NE & CO., 
BaUhnore, llld. 

81.iCKEYE Bti.i. FDUNDltY. 
~:~':oY~;J.~{r~ ~l~rm'"s~F~r~~~,r~f c~hipc~!' 
WARRA NTED. Catalogue sEu1. Free. 

VANDUZEN & TIFT. Ci 1cinn1ti. 0 

Baltimore Church Bells 
~~::~gj~e~~a~r~~~ ~~~f~?e'l!f. <°'~e; ~;h:~~ 
Tin,) Rota t·y J\Iountlngs. wurmnted satl.fnctory 
For Prlces.Clrcu!ar.;i..&c .• .n1 11Jrel'\." TlALTl.MOREBE.r..i 
1j'oUNllRY • .J. l(EGESTEB 4 SON!f, llull lmorc. Aid· 

lh:Ji~ i~~~lc~~ p~ri"fo~r:nt!~~ 
in IC anv f~lbriC. l \ .>1>ulnr ford corr., 
n!.ive ,,-.ork on l111en. M~f'lved Cen .. 
tennio l :IF.DAL &' J>lp lollla. 

e~~~~illii1f~t;;f~~~}~~t?o~~:~&'k~~1~ .f~t~~ 

AYE R'S 
Ague Cure 
IS WARRANTED to cure all cases of ma
larial disease, such ns l'ever and Ague, Inter
mittent or Chill Fever, Remittent Fev.er, 
l>mnb ngue, Billous Fever, and Liver Com
plaint. Jn case of failul'e , after due trial, 
dealers are authorized, by our circular of 
Juiy 1st, 1 82, to refund the money. 

Dr.J C.Ayer&Co.,Lowell,Mass. 
Sold by iill Druggists. 

The GREAT' LIGHT CHURCH 
FRINK.' Pat nt lleGcctors for 

.Cu orOil,&"h·e the most ~wcrful, 

. ~~~:-!:.~!!. ~~twli~t~~~3g;~ 
Bilnks, TheatTes, Depots, e . New and 
elqant desi,.ns. Send sin of room. 
Cet circular and estimate . A L iberal 
diJ:count to churches and the trade. 
Do1t't 6~ deuiveri /JJ' cluajl itnitations. 

I. P. FJUNK, 551 Pearl St.; N. y, 

Sawing Made Easy. 
JIOlUJIDH LIOBDIRO SAWil'iO KAOBDIB 

I 

WU! purify the BLOOD, re~
late the LIVER and KIDNEYfb 
and R ESTOll.tl TH:& HEALTH. 

8;ed ~°%r1!i,~fo!f~~The,Dlr. 
drgesuon, Lack o'f Strenl!tlt , 

"'i~iJa~i~~~~~~~~r~:~~:a 
ll<'rves r acelve ucwrorce. 
Enlivens the mind ILtld 

LA 
supplies Brain Po'Ver. 

Sntrcrlng from complaints DI£ S pecull:ir to their sex will 
find In DR. HARTER'S IRON TONIO n rate and 

•P1J~~.ru~~.~01itY~rii";t: ;.~ei::o.,;~i~~l~Ttf~;>g~1~~J~ 
to the popularity or the original. Do not experl• 
mcnl---jtettho ORIGINAL.ANDBEST. 

(
Serid :rour addres:>toThe Dr. Hnrter l\led.Co.) 
St.Lo•J.J.s. Mw.,for our "DREAM. BOOK." 
FDaof •tran&e and us..ral information,~ 

CATARRH 

I ' 

ffilLDF©f~GLEE 
ls a collection of new and original songs bv the 
authors, Palmer Hartsough, 1. H . Fillmore; and 
contributors, o.nd Is the most unique little book 
for children ever puhllshed. II i8 a book of aongs 
arranged In a muslcally-progresslve order, t.hus 
being equally ndapted to the school-room or slng
lng-c1ass as well as tl1e concert-room or home. 
Teachers, examine It! Children, send for a copy I 
Pr~ ~oc. ~_!'£0.PI..i 83.00 per doz. Address 

" nJ.i.UllORE Ji!W&., lan laCe St., Oinoinn&tl, 0. 

How tu rf"a.r 
and 1na na;:e 
poultry. 

Send n ten.cent 
piece t 

H. II. S:O!ldanl., 

Hartford, Ct., 
!or n copy or Tw: 

.. Poultry World, 
~;;li,;l>.'ilia;fiB and It wUI te11 yoo. 

, 

B. S. BHE:A & SON, 
PROPRIETORS RHEA'S ELEVATOR, 

AND DEALERS IN 

Grain, Hay, Flour 
AND BURLAP SACKS, 

No. 32Sootb ll:larket St.reet1 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 
(Correspou<lcnce SoU cJtecl.) 

0 F. HUDSON. S. G. STRATTON. 

C. F. HUDSON &, CO., 

Morchant Tailers & GioIDrnr~ 
EA!l'T IDE PUBLIC S(l1JABE, 

LEBANON, TENN., 

IT PAYS t o •ell ou~ Rubber Stamps. Free cata
lo2ne to agents. FOWAll1BE & CO., 

Cle'l'eltlnd, Ohio. 

1l:>r lomrlnlr camue. wood·nrda. farmers ~oat Are UO'fr receiving one of the larg•st, best and 
wtoTewoOa,andall-oflolf-<:nttln1r-1t1a...._.. ... ..__ •heap••t s toct of clothing and piece 11~od"' e•er of
,.......-""-"'· A bo~Of 11 can oaw lop llaa~:f"' f red to th~ l>Ubllc. W elll'e u n.ts for the Ch•r
f:"~· Im~.,.:a"::f :~ t:'1a b.w4itaolo~ I t ville. Va., woolen Roods, which cannot be sur. 
ai!oeb~~\J7WWDlll&t.edpo»terlDO oo1on. AU'"'°" pasaed for bel\uty and <lu~abilitr. INCUBATOR . end Stamps for full directions bow 

10 make a 3tl1• Egg Incubator for 00 to PEOPLE'S 1 ~5 to $20i>ertlayntnome. :>amp! worthf?>frcb 
HATCHER CO., Roseville, Ohio. _ a,ooo now In use. \: .;.uur<S3 STINSON & co .• Portland, H~ , .M.ell.lil_W~G"&.°il>;.; =•a., CJhi-.o. ~ ('all nod examine our gooda. We will !ive you 

lllllUSUllU' • . I money. 
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·\ FREEMAN & KEEf?EE, 

DR. DlJNCAN'S 

BLACKBERRY ELIXIR! 
N•turea Grea.t Remedy for Diaealea and ilectiona 

of the Bowels. 

This splendid and unCailing medicine ls compound
ed from Bla1kberry and o Iler Me.dical Roots aud 
H erb • is t hordore pertect •y h armless. It is ple'lls
s.nt an'd safe t.::J 1 he 'm >St delicate stoma.ch l t is tbe 
m >st speedy and effectual medicine for the cures of 
all forms of fliarrbooa, iu children or adults, (' bo lero 
Morbns Flux Dysente ry. and the various t:.ummer 
Com plain•s ol the Bowel., so prevalent among all 
classes during the Summer s• ason. Only one bo1tle 
(PLlce, 50 cents,) ls sutficien t to effect" cure . 

DR. DUNCA-N"'S... CRILL TONIC. 

INTERIOR DECORATOR 
No. 38 North Co~lege Street, Nashville, Tennessee. 

Wall Paper and decorations, Window Shades, Cornice, Curtain 
Poles, Gold and Walnut Pier and Mantel Mirrors, Engravings, 
Chromos, and Oil Paintings. F rames of all kinds in stock, and 
made t o order. Re-gilding old Fra mes a specialty. Manufac
turers of fine Frames and W ood Mantels. CORRE~PllNDENCE SOLICITED. 

FIG-U-E? l/.C-8..N IER &? c o _? 
"W"HOLESALE DEALERS IN 

BOO TS 
NO. 40 SOlJTH MARKET STREET, NA.S HVILLE, TENN. 

We a1 e r eceiving a very h1rge stock of Spring and 8ummer good• that we bave had m anufactured ex
dressly for us, which we think, wit'iour long experience and fa ulties, we can offer inducements, equal to 
any market, to prompt and cash deal era. All goods warranted to be as represented. 

x: E . E F ·o ·o 0 L 
UMMER COODS ! 

T -

_l.'iefrigera.tors, Ice Chests, Wa.ter Coolers Filters. 
_ Fruit Jars. Fruit cm. stoneware, woodenware. and an kinds of Kitchen Goods. 

Gook ing Stoves t o suit the requ irements ot every F amily. 
You need not Shake or Chill if you will use the 

Tonic. It nenr fails to stop the wost aggrnvated 
f ryrms of 'CJii11s and Fever if tftkea as • Oirecteti 1 lll 
from thr •e to seven days, when. Q".inine and ·nu 
otl>er medicines fail. It will a lso , 1! taken re;:ularly 
build and tone up the "eak and .debiliated system, _ 
and n\Jove all leaves no bad eftects behind, as do so 
many other preparations. 

P~XCES TC> S U X T 'T::El:E T Xlll.l:ES. 
' 

PHILLIPS-BUTTORFF MANUF ACTUlUNG co., 
24 & 26 College Str~et . N ashville, '..l'en.n.. 

DR. DUNCAN'S 

Liver and Kidney Medicine. 
The great preventive aud cure of all malarial dis

ease; and a su re cure ~f all form• of Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion. It ac<S directly upon the Ii v.r und all 
the secretory glands of tlte st -roach an·d b iwels, it 
cures the dts . :130 by removing_ the ca.use from the 
system~bat produces or bnngs on the d1se~se, . 
hence it i~ unsurpased for the cure of vons nmptl n, 
~u.T 15.toma.ch., ~eartburn, H Gl\do.che, and also those 
spm ptomes iudicl\tin~ the wan t .of proper action ofo 
tbose glan"s situat• d in tile stowach '"nod bowels. 
Two or three bottl es of DK. Dl •N"ld~'d LIVER 
AND KlD NEY MEDI JNE is p sHively recom
mended to relieve and cure auy uf the above dis
aasesH tak en as directed . Price, 7; cente .-

DU NCAN'S WORM SYRUP. 
One bo ttle of this Syrup will completely expel all 

ep'3cies o f Wonus and without injur! 1.0 ~be child, 
as it contains no Cal 1mel or other lDJlHH us sub
stances . Ag•in. it i s plea<ant to the taste a nd ac
cepta\ile to the stomar.h, and t herefore administered 
without trouble . P rice, 25 cen ts· 

SPURLOCK, PAGE & CO., Prop's, 
N ASHVILI.E, TENN. 

~tllll 
/ ~IRCULARS 

AND PRICH. 1 ~ •••ti•• fMo Paper: 

RETA\.lo PRI CESH-()hol.,rn SPE()IFICJ 
91 .00 & P .30 P aC!k a ses 

cattle wders ISO c. & 81.00 . Sheep Powders 
ISOc. Chicken P owders 25c. Condition Powders 

V1fi <1£1~~}':~: ~~~~,e~~e 2..i!.5~~1c~;!1:.; 
receipt of Price, If no Agent at your place. 

Cu/T ru1·s UT AudlM1ll"!ltoC!, Ill :w llh "TEN C..ut., 
. nnd you' ll receil'il 

by m:i.d, a. Golden Boxot Good~ thal will bring you in mort 
inonev ln~e Monlh t.hs.n nnyti1!11:r elt:tt In America. Abso-
1.u&e Certainty. M. Youn~ l'ZJ Greenwich St., New Yo.U, 

The Latest and the Cheapest, 

The Co·ng'.r ega t ion, 
A N.li1W CHURCH MUSIC BOOK, 

:Sy J . ::a: . F.ILLl).~OE.:C. 
THE CONGREGATION contains the cr•am of modern books, with o nmu ber of new eongs.; it i, 

free from objectionable hymns; ia printed io figurP -htced notation, with Jah ... phtl u t,ype, hei ng l o rvery 
particular adapted to congregational me. W ell printed. and bound, and •old at p rices lo"\\'._er than evc·r 
be.tore ottered. 

.Hoard covers, percopy, - - $ .~~ 1Wordsc·nly,1Joardrners,percopy, - $.16 
pe r d oz .• by express, - 2,4') '' " • · " · per doz., by exp . , 1.50 u " 

FILLMORE BROS., Publishers, ~85 Race St.,· Cincinnati. 

:FAMILY BIBLES-
L owest R e tai l prices. Sold by Agents. Big Pay. Q.\1ick Sales. Circulars free. Address 

JOHN B URNS PUBLISHINC CO., St. Louis. M o. 
Headquarter s for all the oublicat ions of the Christian Church. 

'_.AM I LTO•N Sltua.ted in the mtdst of the famous " B l a e GraM Beston~" noted for the "ca.tlhrutneu ot 
.... U its climate. Faculty of fifteen members, able and cxpencnced. Extensive grounds fo_r 
rtecreation. Excellent buildings. 16o by 140 feet. containing "125 Apartments, all under ~ne roof. Heated by $;team and 
\ightedbyc.lS. Only two young ladies occupy FEMALE a room. Cost_of1mproveme11ts over •160,000. 
lbarges as low as an__y college offering similar ad- vantages. Over one hundred y_Lng lady boarders 
the past session. )!"'all term eommeneee Se_.Ptem ber 8th, 1 8S4. For Terms, Cata- CO LECE 
1o!l""cs, _etc., apply early to J. T. PATTERSON, Pree I dent, Lexington, Ky. • 

KEN TUI" KY' 1·-1 .At rarmdal e P . o., Franklin «Jo., :&:y., •Ix miles " · . from Frankfort. Has the most healthful and beautiful lo-
. cation in the State. Lit b gas as w•ll as heated b steam. MILITARY ) A full and able College ?acuity. Expenses as mo:r.rute as 

any tirst-dasscollege. Fortieth venr begins Sept.em-'NSTIT.UTE · ber ht. For catalogues, etc .. addrecs a; above. 
Fl • • =. - · CO!,, R . D . A LLEN, S p t . 

. --
•THE SOUTHERN NORMAL SCHOOL AND BUSINESS COLLEGE.• 
\Eatnb llsh C!d I n 187G.) Largest N o 1•m nl SC!bool in the Soulb. Total expense guaranteed, lnclu_d!ng 
board. tuition , 1nel. lights. furni.sr1ed room~and books, 92.83 per "ft"eek. Telegraphy-, short-hand, type-wnung 
nnd elocution, free. Fall ter m begins Sea1lember 2nd, 1~4. For catn loleue nnd full mformn..tion. 

, Address, l!:IELL & 'VIL~IS. Bowllni; Gre!'n, Ky, 

0 PI UM 
anclWJllSKY HABITS c ured 
at home without pain . Boo k 

~~,f.~fM~£Uf~:J.'b~~A~!°:~; Ga. ................... I 

H 
And Diseases of the 

HEAD, Tltft OAT & LUNGS? 
Can be taken at home-. Noc.ase 
incurable when our questions 
are er:>perly answe-rc.cl. Wri~e 
for circular:;. tcst i monial~!C'tC .• 
RF.V. T. ,._ CHH.!lS. Tr11, , Ohio. 
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A 
• ,, ,, RO CHESTER , June 1. 1882. "Ten 
Y•nrs nl{o I wns attacked. with the most 
Ii.ten•e and deathly pains-In bock and -

-K;dneys. 

"Extending to the end of my "toes :::~ 
and to my brain! · - - -=-~ 

"Which made me delirious.! -
"From agony. 
''It took three men to hold me1on 

my bed at times! • _-
"The Doctors tried in vain to re- ,,. . ~ 

live me. But to no purpose. · 
''Morphine and other opiates '. 

"Had LO effect! • 
"After two months I was given up , 

to die! · · 
"When mv wi fe 

heard a neig.h bor tell w bat Hop Bit
ters had done tor .her, she at once 
got and gave me some. The fir_st . 
does eased my brain and seemed to.· -
go hunting thro 0 h my system for 
the pain. · / 

"The seconfi dose eased IJle so · 
much that I slept two bours,·.~ome - -
thing l had not done for two months. 
Before I had use .five bottles t-I as 
well an d at "work, as bard as ~y = 
man could, for ovn three weeks, _ 
but I worked too .....-h:ird--for- my 
strength, and taking a hard cold) 1 
was taken with the most acut.e an~
paintul rheumatism all tbwugh my' · 
syste~ that was , ever known~ - ": 
called the doctors again, and .. a.fter 
several weeks, they left me a cri-pple . 
on cru tches for life, a.s tney said. I 
met a friend and told him my ·case; · 
and h e.mid Hop Bitters bad·- cured 
him and would cure me. I pooh~cf ·; 
at him, but he was so earnest J ·was · ~
induced to use them again . In less 
than fou r weeks I threw away tjlf 
cru tches and went 1 o work lightly 

, an d kept on using tbe bitters foi· five • 
weeks, until I became as well as -any--
man living, and bav"e· l5eeri 'i261'or .six 
years since. It also cured· my-wife, 
who had been EO for years; and has 
kept h er and my children, well and 
heart.y with from two to three bott1es-
per year. There is no need to ba .:.. 
sick at all if these 'bitters are ···used. 
J; J. BERK, Ex-Supervisor. 

"That poor "in falid wife ! 
"Sistn ! 
"Mother ! 
"Or Daughter! . 
"Can be made the picture of be~lthl 
"With a few bottles of Hop Bitters! 
"W-il! you let them s11Jfer ? ·· .. _ .... ~ ..... -- 4$ w 

I MI'ROJ"ED METHOD OF 

liiASON &, HA~iLIN 
IHPRO\tED • 

Pianbs. -Upright 
F.ntn·e lrou tram es 1owble b tlle !<tr1nire" 

>t re •liret·tly atl .. c:bed by metal- c .. ,.c ... 
i n gs, securing 

1. !lest qualily of tune, which Is very mr•lcal and 
rettned; fr ee from tbe tubbi11es& wh ich is comuion •.. 

i. Great~rdurabllit·y· and lr<ed<m Ir• m lial>llity • 
to get cu t of or der , adapwtion to trying'J!uoitione 
and cliwa es . ' 

3 . lncre:tsed ca pacity to stand in tuJ1e; wi!.L net 
rtqa...ire tu ning one-quarter as often as pianos on the 
old svstt'm. 

Ha"viog t ested tbis new system of construction for 
two years and proved its advaotag•e, this Company --'·.i • 
are now incr~_B.!Sing tb Pir mnnufa<:tu1·e of pianos,and 
offer th•m totbe public generally . Every ~i · no of '< .'I 
their make will i ilustrate 1l.J .. t supreme excellence' 
which bas always characterized th•ir Orjj: au,.. and 
• on for r.btJm hjghf>st nwn. .. 11 n.t eT~·ry ~reat 
world's ex l1ibitfo" for sixteen yf'ar>1 

lllns tr•U4'd nn<!dest-rlpliv .. ('h taJog.o es
of Pf .. nos a nd r 11:aHs, free. 

1'114 SON & KAMJ,f§ OJlGA.N; .\NJ) Pl
&1!10 c·o .• Iii( Tremont St, :tlostou; 46 East 
l4~h1:1t. , ( Union Square). New York . *Wabash 
A v:e., Chicago. 

O PI UM. 
Sablteaslly cured witll CHLORIDE OP~ 

UILIE E. KEEl.£!i. M. D., SURCEONl C. a A. I. L 
·~"'W°%~Ja:T11 XII zaD119. 

/ 
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:H:IT ,I .~~J::J' 7 BU-FORD & JuSTI'? 
N .ASEE'V':J:X..X..E. TE1'T1'TESSEE., 

I S OLE AGEN TS FOR 

Fish Brothers Ce-le·brated Farm Wagons. 
Genuine. sore;hum Mills, 

BROWN PLOWS corn Shellers 

and Cider M111S, 

WALKING Feed cutters, 

CULTIV !TORS, Farm Bells, 

ROAD Fem Wire, 

:BOILEB BEP A.IBS. 
Th o•. 8. Simps on, William ()batham1 

79 South College St., Nashville, Tenn., 
Are prepared to do all kinds of repairing of Boil

ers Tanke, etc., at very reasonable rateg. We h,.ve 
had 30 years practical experience in the business, and 
ask a share of the publftl patronage. We guarantee 
good work. _ 

WHEN YOU WANT 

WRITINC DESKS. 
Photograph Albums, 

AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS, 
GOLD PENS, PEN«JIL8, 

Portmonnies; Card Cases, Etc. 
Or anything in the way of 

stanlo ann Fancy ·stationory,. 
Call upon us,-we can suit you in 

VARIETY, QUALITY, AND PRICE. 

SCRAPERS, stee1. A. B. Payne & Co., 
Crow Bars, Hammers, Wheel Barrows, Wood Work, Etc. e1 trNION s'l'nEE'l'. 

Orders by Mail Receive Prompt Attention. 
_ Call on or address 

. HILLMAN, BUFORD &, JUSTI, 18 and ZO South Market Street, Nashville, Tenn. NEW HOUSE ! NEW OOODS ! 

A. C. & J. C. MAHCH, Mars Hill. College. J. W. ORCHARD, 
M anufacturer ..,;d Do&ler In PLAIN and DECORATIVE 

(Sot1eessors t o ;r. D . lllar.ch & Sons,) 
With pleasure we lay before our readers the following·extraots rom the Fifteenth Annua l W'A L L p A p E R 

Announcement of Mars Hill College, an institution perpetually wielding"' wonderfu l a n d ' 
wide-spread infiuence for truth, refinement and righteousness .. - EDITORB. 

Manufacturers of and Dealers in 

Saddles, Harness, ~ridles, Collars, 
Trunks, Bags, Valises, 

Ha.::a.es,. VJ'hips,. Cha.ins. 

REP AIRING DONE ON SHORT NOTICE. 

30 NORTH M ARKET STRE ET, 

N .ASHVILL E, TENN. 

POSITIONS PROCURED FOR OUR PUPILS. 

( I.) PREACHl,.G; 
We make a speeialty of preparing pupils for 

(2.) TEACHING; (3.) PREACHING and TEACHING. 

Many educated here-among whom are successful lawYers, physicians, merchants salesmen ) 
mechanics, farmers, editors, authors, teachers and preachers- have so demeaned them

selves, that the humility, fidelity, integrity, accuracy and ability of "Mars Hill · 
students" have become proverbial. Thereis,oonsequently,suoha demand 

for the services of our pupils1 that we deem it perfectly safe to 
promise to procure pleasant;, profitable and honorable posi -

tions for all who quallfy themselves here for useful-
ness. Indeed, for several ye .. rs we have been 

able to fill comparatively few of the 
positions ten dered. 

::S::E~LTE: FuL~ESS r-

Window Shades, 
Looking-Glasses, Picture Frames and 

Cornices, Chair Cane, Picture 
Cord and Nails, Wall Brack-

ets and Parlor Easels. ' 

Looking-Gla~es put 
0

in old frames. Old 
pictures and frames repair0\l. 

134 Union Str_eet, 
(Between College and Cherry,) 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

so~ OF' T:S:E 

MASHVILU, CHATTAN OOGA & ST. LOUIS 
RAILWAY. 

Mars Hill a.s a. _H:ealt.h :Resort.. · . THINB·S WE BUY TO SELL. • Oar school was founded ln 1870. All the"doctor bills," for services rendered our p u pils, 
!rom then till now, do not .we think, amount to ~enty-five dollars-probably not to one 
dollar a year. Thosewho h .. ve come here pale and puny,from malarial districts have with-

BUSINESSMEN,TOURISTS, REMEMBER 
EMIGBANTS, FAMILlES, 

• The B est Boote to St. Louis and the West 
via l!leKeozie. 

The Bes t R o u te to West Tenneeeee and Ken
tucky, Mississippi, Arkansas, and Texas Pointe is· 
via llleKenzie. 

The Best Root~ to the Summer Resorts and 
Mountain Retreats of Tennessee, Virgiuia and the 
Carolinas, via McK e n zie and Nasbvill • 

Tbe B est Rout e-W the celebrated Colleges, Uni
versities, Seminaries and other Educational ln-
1tituti9ne in the Southeast, via lllcKenzie 
and Nashville-

Tbe B es t Route to points in East Tennessee, 
Virginia, the Carolinas, Georgia and Florida is 
via (Jbat tanoog a. 

DON ' T FORGET ITI 
- By this I.Jtte you secure th~ 

MAXIMUM OF SPEED, J>AFE T Y, 
COMFORT, SATISFACTION, 

- ATTHE-

MINIMUM OF EXPENSE, ANXIE TY, 
BOTHER, FA TI G U E. 

Be sure to Buy your Tickets over the 

- N., C &ST. L. RAILWAY! 
.If ·yon ar~ golug to Washington CJ.ty, Baltimore, 

Philadelphia, or New York. · . ' 

out an exception , we believe, returned to their homes enjoying hea lth. ' ' ' 
What "Watering ·Place," or "Health Resortr" then, can ju stly cla im m ore, as a health

preserver and health-restorer, than Mars Hill? Address, 

T. B~ LARIMORE, President. 
. 8 
FLOE.ENC~ AL.AB~ 

VI_ -4- L-6..~~0~, 
The, Cash Clothier, 

18 PUBLIC SQUARE1 NASHVILLE, TENN., . 
Has received hie luge and elegant stock of Sprlu g and Sommer elothtng, Gent s FornJ11h

l n g Goods and Hat s. which is full and complete in every respect; and !or qnantity, quality style 
fit and price, we stand fav ahead of all competition. An inspection of our large stock and low' prices' 
will fully pro-.e what we claim. Bear iu mi~d, we sell strictl;:r for easb , which enables us to oftll r th~ 
greatest indncements. · 

ePLANING MILL, 
(Jorn er Line and Vine Streets, near N ort.hwet1t ()orner ()apitol Gronnds, 

ctflNA IN ALL Of ITS GRADES, 

GLASSW rn· OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 
QUEENSW ARE OF ALL KINDS, 

Bracket Lamps, Hall Lamps 
Study Lamps, Chahdeliers • 

Knives and Forks, l::ipoons, Waiters 
Tea Trays, 

Looking- Glasses, Ice eutting 
Machines, 

Eureka., Co :ff e ea. nd 'I' ea.pots, 
-ca.stors~ . 

And a great variety of housekeeping gooaa 
too n u merous to mention, all of which w e 

The laexp e rient!ed.Trav eler neednotgo J"" ~ ~CQULLQUG-::E:r: offer at reasonable. rates . Call and seeus ,or 
ami.BB; few changes are ne~essary, and such as are - ~ '7 send your orders to ' 

TBiBbOVG_a~:T[€:m_DeEBPEE,S I. FRAMES, sAsH~annoois, BLINDS, HICKS, HOUSTON & CO., 
~8i"M~~ a~~s::IU~t:h.i~..:tr:(t~ ~~:n;:~~fh Scroll sawing Dresse( Flooring weatherboarding and Ce111ng 31 

N. ()ol).e&'e ct: 
34 

N • .!lark et SH •• 
Sl~'Per ee~vice via Cairo to St. Louie and Chfoago.) ' · 

1 
' NASHVILLE. TENN. 

11:-'>hville and Col um bu•. Nashville and Memphio 
(Sleeper Humboldt to Mobile and Milan to New JEirCountry Orders Solicited, and Promptly Attended To.,.. 
Orleans.) McKenzie and LitUe Bock, and Little 
Book and Texas points. 

Call on or address . 
J H PEEBLES, T. A., Chattanooga, Tellll. 
W W KNOX, T. A., Nashville, Tenn. 
RIB FINLE~J Ticket Agenh Memphio1 Tenn. 
7 B WBE.N?'I, Trav. A., Atlan ta, Ga. 
w L D.ulLEY' G p & T A., Naaln1lle, T8llll 

CAm ALOGUE-of Best Booksfor Arrent11 
·!-sent free, including lllo•her, Home 

and H e aven, 82.75. Pleases ev.ery • 
body. 126,000sol£, Sl50monthly E. B. TREAT, 
Publish er, New :i: ork. 

IT PAYS to sell our Hand Rubber- l!ltamps. Sam
plee !ree. FOLJA.llllE .t Co., Clevel&Bd, O. 
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()Olll:PENSA.TIO.N. 

The tru est words we ever spea.k 
Are words of cheer, 

Life h as its shade, its valleys deep ; 
But round our feet the.shadows crellJ>, 

To prove the sunlight near. 
Between the hills those valleys sleep

The sun-crowned hUls; 
.\.nd down th£,ir sides will those who seek 
Wi~h hopeful spirit, brave though m eek, 
~lnd gently fiowing rills . 

For every cloud a. silvery light; 
God wills it so. 

F or every Tale a shining height, 
A gloriou!' morn for every night, 

And binh for labor's throe. 
For snows wWte wings a verdant field, 

A gain for lo's ; 
For buried seed a harvest yield, 
For pain a. strength, a joy revealed, 

A crown for;every cross. 
-Christian Register. 

TENTH CHAPTER OF ACTS. 
In this chapter we have an account of the in

troduction of the gosp~ to the Gentiles. And 
in order to put the Gentiles upon an equality 
with the J ew2.s!:. ~wt-G. '1 ,.i, .. ~ 'ctwliimself 
no respectGr of person!?, we would naturally ex
pect miraculous manifestations to be connected 
with it, such as accompanied the introduction of 
the gospel to the Jews on the day of Pentecost. 
And so it was. Therefore in studying the con
version of Cornelius and his household, it will 
be necessary to consider the miraculous m~nifes
tations on t"be one hand, and their conversion on 
the other hand. For ·nothing miraculous ever 
entered into the conversion of anY, one. Mira
cles were necessary to· confirm the truth in Q.ll 
ages, and in every new -message God sent to man. 
When Moses was sent to the Jews in Egypt, and 
to Phar.oah, he was empowered to Jlerform mira-

. cles to prove to them that he was a messenger 
sent :trom God, and that the mebSage he bore ;as 
true. When Elijah was sent to put down idola
try in Israel, and to restore the .worship of the 
true God, he was able to perform miracles. Christ 
performed miracles abundantly to prove to the 
J ewisp people, and through them to all the world 
that he was the Son of God. And when the 
time came for the kingdom, the church of God 
to be set up in its fulness, an account of which 
is given in second of Acts, the Holy Spirit came 
miraculously from heaven upon the apostles, 
filling them, and enabling them to speak in other 
tongues, o~her languages, and th us demonstrating 
to the Jews that came_ together when they beard 
of it, that the power of ·God was with t~e apos
tles, thus confirming in the most direct and 
miraculous manner the truth of the gospel they 
preached ·on that occasion. These miraculous 
mauifestations of the Holy Spirit had nothing to 
do in the·conversion of the three thousand, ex
cept in confirming to them the truth of the gos-
pel the apostles proclaimed. · 

The effect of the miraculous power of the Spirit 
upon the apostles was to inspire them to preach 
the gospel to all, and in all languages. The peo
ple then heard, and by the miraculous manifes
tations then present, were convinced of the truth 
of the g9spel, and obeyed its requirements, ·and 
were that day three thousand of thew born again ; 
not by a~y miraculous power upon them, but by 
obeying the gospel. And jm:t such another event 
occuned at the house of Cornelius. We will 

sum up the miraculous events:on!the one hand, seen a vision, directing him to send for him and 
and their conversion on the other. - how he had seen a visio~ upon a · hoti;etop 

In the first place, Cornelius hims~lf saw a directing him to go with· the men sent after him'. 
miraculous vision, an angel appearing to h4m .at. Moreov:er, said he these six brethren accompanined 
the ninth hour of the_dav. This angel spoke to me. Thus he had plenty of witnesses. And said 
him, but did not convert him, did not even he, as I began to speak, the Holy Ghost fell on 
preach the gospel to him, but simply and plainly them, the Gentiles, as on us, Jews, at the begin· 
told him to send for Peter, who should tell him ning, and closes by saying: "Forasm'uch then aSio 
words whereby he ::nd all his house should be God gave them the like gift as he did unto us 
saved. This was all the angel did. And when who believed on the Lord Jesus Christ, what was 
tht:: angel was gone, Cornelius ~tarted bis servants 1, that I could withstand God?" 
to bring Peter to him. But the Lord knew the Read all this in first part of the eleventh 
prejudice of the Jews against the Gentiles; and chapter of Acts. Peter tells all these things to the 
that Peter would be unwillmg to go. So just be- apostles and brethren, to convince them that God 
fore the messengers sent by Cornelius for Peter had called the Gentiles as well as the Jews. And 
got to Joppa, Peter went up upon the housetop it had the desired effect. For in the very next 
to pray. ~nd while thus engaged, he saw the ve~se we are told.: "When they heard these 
vision of clean and unclean animals and fowls, th1~ge, they held thei r peace, and glorified God, 
all mixed up together, with a voice saying, arise saying, then hath God also to the Gentiles granted 
Peter, kill and eat. He replied, nothing commo~ repentanc:.e_unto ~ife." 
or unclean hath at any time entered into mv These thi~gs give the full scope -0f the design 
mouth. But the voice answered, that which God of a~l the mir~cles performed in connection with 
hath cleansed call not thou common or unclean. t~e mtro.duction of. the gos~el among the Gen· 
This was done to convince Peter that he should tiles. First, Cornelius was mstructe~ where to 
,not c:;.ll .e.nv man common or unclean - that u, send to get a preacher that should tell him what 
·that he sh~uld preach the gospel to 'all alike: he should do to be save~ .. Secondly, Peter was 
Gentiles as well as Jews, aG that when he went to pre!?ared to go~ by the v1s10n o~ the 9housetop. 
the house of Cornelius and beard him relate his Thirdly, the miraculous outpouring of the Spirit 
vision his prejudice .V:as removed, alld he was up .n the~ Gentiles was. a witness to them of 
ready to preach the gospel to him and to all his t~eir ca~hng. .Fourthly, it was a testimony first 
house. to "the- su J ew1sh brethren that came with P&ter, 

But the other Jews are not vet convinced of and through them an~ Peter to the apostles and 
these thingE!, and something mu.st be done that brethren at Jerusalem, and through them to all 
will convince.. them that the Gentiles are em- Jewish Christians, that the Gentiles were called 
braced in the· gospel as well as the Jews. The by th'6 gospel as well as the Jews. These were 
Gentiles also must have a public, palpable demon- the tbinge accomplished by th13- miraculous de
stration of the truth of the gospel, and of fiheir sce.Bt of the Holy Spirit. Not a soul was con
acceptance witli God upon the same principle as verted bv these miracles. Nor was any one ever 
thG Jews. Hence, when Peter was preaching the converted by a miracle. But now, we will look 
gospel to them, and before they bad time to obey after the conversion of these Gentiles, and see how 
it, the Holy Spirit fell on all thatheard the word, that was done. In the first place, the angel that 
as it did on the apostles at Jerusalem, and they appeared to Cornelius said to him, "Send men to 
also spoke with tongues and mag'nified God. Joppa, and call for Simqn, whose surname is 
There are six Jewish brethren with Peter on Peter, who shall tell thee words, whereby .thou, 
this occasion, and all their prejudices are now and all thy house shall· be saved.'' Acts 11: 13-14. 
put to silence, and these Gent.Hes are also now And as .Peter was to tell them words whereby 
thoroughly convinced of thA truth of the gospel they were to be saved, then of cc..urse they were 
proclaimed by Peter. And being thus fully con~ saved that way, and not by the outpouring of the 
vmced of the truth of the gospel, they are thus Holy Spirit upon them. But it may be asked, 
made ready to obey its demands. . what words could save tnem? the answer is, the 

This miraculous outpouring of the Ho!y Spirit gospel of Chist. "for it js the. power of God unto ' 
upon the Gentiles was simply a testimony to salvation to every one that believeth." But 
them of the truth of the gospel, and didnotcon- did Peter preach the gospel to them when he 
vert them by any mean·s. Nor was it any evi- went? hear him testify in Acts 15: 7. uAnd 
dence of their conversion. Peter, in Acts 15 : 8, when there had been much disputing, Peter rose 
tells what this outpouring of the Holy Spirit up and said unto them, men and brethren, ye 
was for, in the following words: "And God which knpw how that a good while ago God made choice~ 
knoweth the hearts, bare them witness, giving among us that the Gentiles by my mouth should 
them the Holy Ghost, even as he did unto us." hear the word of the gospel and believe." This 
Tt.is explains the whole design of this miraculous is position testimony that Pet.er did preach the 
outpouring of the Spirit so far as the Gentiles gospel fo them, and that they believed it. And 
were concerned:.. It was a witness or testimony by reading Peter's sermon as given in tenth of 
borne to them by the Spirit, the same as had Acts when he ¥.as .preaching at the house af Cor
been borne to the Jews, thing more, nothing nelius, he preached Christ and him crucified and 
le3s. But it was to have-an effect .upon the Jews raised again from the dead, which is the gospel, 
as well as upon the Gentiles. And by going with by beliefing which all are to be saved, if saved at 
Peter up to Jerusalem after preaching to these all. This is the gospel that was to be preached 
Gentiles, we shall see exactly what. tha.t was. in all the world, and to every creature, with the 

W.hen he went. to Jerusalem the apostles and precious promise, "He that believeth and is bap
brethren complained at him for going among the tized shall be saved·" And when these things 

were preached at the house of Cornelius, together 
uncircumcised. He expounded the whole matter with the miraculous outpouring of the Holy 
by order to them, telling them how Cornelius had Spirit, they did believe and were baptize~ 
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Some people t 'the present time are claiming there is no difference between the Jew a~d the I fluence is for good. Man has respected woman 
-to be~baptized with the Holy Spirit, and also Greek. for the same God over all is rich unto all most when most true to herself, and in no 
claim ~that to such, 'water baptism i'S not needed. that ~all upon him." Romans..10: 12. count;y bas s~e b.een treated with more deference 
- · • . than m America. When she ceases to be woman-

.But those at the house of Cornelius were baptized It is therefore utterly contrary to the word of ly~ and strives for manly glory his respect for her 
• ~ t,h_e Holy SI?ir~.t . . 11-nd, yet P!1ter im.medi,ateJy God ~o_Jalk abo\1t the.re being on~ way of con ver- -~~ase~_ ; for is there one in all the land who would 

said, "Can any .. man ~ forbid nater, · that · thes sion to the Jews, and another to· the. Gentiles. give tJ:ie- modest, refined woman, one "who look
sbould not be baptized ! which have rec3ived •the ·All are t 'OJ 'bei:cm1"vt!rted· and· saved 'preci~ely aif.ke, ~th wel~ to the '!3:YS of her househ.old/'. for · ~he 
H h ' · ·11 ?" A d h . d d 'f . d' , •. 11 , I · . h' . ,. l- f , d h contenhous political opponent., disputrng with 

oJy G . ost as w~ as -~e n _e co.roman e i sn:ve :.,at, a; : t is t e mercy .u .~o t ~t saves him at the ballot-box, and competing with him 
the;n to be 1;>apt,1zed ii;i the .. n~m13 pf ~he J,o~d all that :r,:,e .~~ved, but h , sa'ves . ther,n, by his plan for office? -
Jesus. · Here then were people .that w:ithout any ·of me~cy,-a-nd this plan of mercy is the gospel, The avenues of learning are open to her, and 

·.d&uht were baptized in the Holy Spirit, and yet and•none can be saved by the gospel unless they she has attained excell~nce i~ both art and litera
.1they 'b ad to be baptized in water immediately. obey it. Therefore none can be saved by the ture. But the J?OSt illustrious names . among 

· • · · "f 1 b . . d . _ . . women, names whose lustre can not be dimmed, 
::>'I;tP~_. s):i.o~s. that eve~ i pcop e were a~tize rn mercy of G?d who reJect his plan of mercy, the are thos,e who .f:iave adorned themselves with 
_ li

2
e, Efpmt now, as so~e of them. claim, that gospel. E. 9. S. Christian deeds. _It is Christianity and no't poli-

-w-ould not-suffice, and they would also have to tics that has elevated. woman, and to that she 
-be baptized in water at once. But then it is not VIOMAN AND POLITICS. should C?n~ecrate .h~r hfe and energies. Wherever 
t . · lb ' t b t· d · th S · •t ... . h h b the Christian rehg10n bas been taught, there 
. ~?e r ~ a ~ny are ap ize m e pm now. The subject 9f Woman's Rig ts t at has een wom{l.n bas been honored. Few have beard of 
.'X:,he, e _are , only two cases _ of baptism in tbe so long agitated, ~ems to have reached a climax, the names made famous in history, but in almost 
:{Ipl_y -: ,Spirit mentioned in the Bible; one and tbe immensity of the joke in which it has every land in every tongue, "t.hie that she hath 

the day. of Pentecost, tha other ·a.t culminated, should put it to rest forever. But it done shall be spoke_n _of for a. memorial of h. e.r." 
- ~n in volves a principle, which, if allowed to spread, w h ld t l th t b t 
' tlfir huuse of Cornelius. And these were h d h t d f ll · · . oman s ou no comp 3;1Il. · a er P?Sl 10n . . . . . t reatens to estroy t e mos sacre <> a msti- is too low, her sp}.;tere too hm1ted. God m the 
m:raculous m ~v~ry particular. The .spirit .came tu lions, an.d make of America a 'homeless nation. arrangement of his plans gave her a place that 
miraculously, as the sound of a rushrng mighty Th ere are restless and .ambitious women who man can not fill, neither can she fill his. But 

· d fill d th h h th •tt• se.ek for .notor_iety; strong-minded women who h dh" 1 d t t· , wm , . e e ouse w ere e:y were si mg. think the home circle too narrow for their intel- s e can comman is ove an pro ec IOn· every-
Clov"'n _tongues like as of fire appeared l!nd sat where by bein.g true to her~elf and her womanly_ 

--..· lectu al development, and disregarding the claims t b fill t ~ t th 1 h h 
!u P\ 'n· them thPy ivere all filled with the' Spirit of duty seek for a wider ffeltl in wbiob to d.isplay na ur"'! y mg o l?er ec wn e. paces e as 
~ · ' . ' . . been given, and seekmg no longer to destroy the . ~ 
and began to speak m other tongues, languages, th eir _atti:-mments. _ . harmony of d\vine law. s. / , 
as the Spirit gave them u~terance. It would take ~hm.ki~1g that _worldly glory and hon~r will _./ 

J·ust these same things now to constitute a bap-' satiate thi s ambition, they would la}'. aside the GOD'S POWER 'l'O SAVE ~ 
. , . . . . . greatest ornaments of the - female character- _ · r/ 
t~s~ o~ the Spmt that it. d~d tben. But nothmg modesty and refinement-and stand side by side "l am not ashamed' of the gospel of Christ: 

'. like this ever occurs now, nor ever has occurred, witli _man in t.he political strifes u.f our !a.nd. ~r L · the p~wer of God unto salvat~efn to· every · 
~ si_nce tbe one at the house of qor,nelius. Therefore ~uc.h w.:imen _will not. content~ t~emseLves· ·1ntn d . one that oeu c•~J;,,; out> .,t1,. :nrs_t., and also ,to 
. there is Ito such th mg now as a baptism of the Holy ll.ID 1~ed sphere, but will .spr-ea.u t.ue leaven of c:or~ the Greek." Rom. 1 : 16 . 
. Spirit. The claim of it therefore is a delusion. ~~ptib01I?- ~t ot~e~ ~9~.~t'Jtbtanttlhl~ir owthn i cat rrymgf Whate-ver may be God's power to accomplish 
I b r · h · e Jg 0 • _.:scon en ' e mg e s ory o. other things, His power to save is the gospel. 
_f . they wan~ us to e ieve it, t ey must mamfest woman's w:r:ungs, and calling on them to break; That being so, if man is rnved at all he must be_ 
thesatne powers that the apostles did on Pente- the ''bond of subjection" divinely laid upon\ saved by the gospel of Christ. God's power to 

· cost; and the Gentiles at the house of Co_rpeli-us. them and assert their in.dependence; vote, hol.'1: relieve hunger is in food, but all the -food in the 
'.And until tbis is done, n"o one need-say I have office, elect10neer, and, if nece8sary, fight the1\ world wo'.lld not keep a man alive if he did not 
.00., h t" · d · · th v.- } -S · •tr. B t th way to the ballot-box. . , eat it. He might stand over the most beautiful 
·~0n .~P lZ~ rnve no Y p~ri ~ · u ,ose · •Woman would no longer -be woman, home- no spring of the' '!)Urest water that ever bubbled 
Gentiles believed !!-Dd were baptized, and there- longer home. The demon · of dissatisfaction from beneath a hill-side,: and unless he drank, 
fore were saved,. since Jesus ·says i'He that be- having once entered, :3.ll the laws which govern death would be the inevitable result. Just so 
lieveth and . is baptized shall be- saved." And society would be destroyed and chaos alone would man may stand amazed, and while the gosp~l 

· . · reign. And what would woman gain? Those · of s lvat'on flows at b1"s ve - " t t 
surely, no one can doubt-that they repented . . The who "av"r the ·cause' cla1· rn that she would have n ver a i ry 1ee" ye un-

1• '- less he su,bmits to its mandates and bathes in the 
,apostles arid brethren a~ Jerusalem ~aid , "Then an •elevating and refining influence on politics if water of regeneration, all other powers of heaven 
vhath God also to the Gentiles granted repentance allowed to take a part in them? But this is yet and earth are not sufficient to save him. Salva
' "Unto life." Repentance is un.to life. All that re- to be proven. \;rould politics be elevated, or t ion is only dt' the Lord, (Acts 4: 12,) and all the 
·fuse to repent refuse life and are doomed to ~oman de.graded . Man does not escape corr~p- power of God extended to save sinful, fallen, 

. ' . ' . t1on, and is she stronger than he? ,Queen Eliza- respom:ible man, is manifested in the gospel of 
per!sb. ~hese Gentiles therefore ~Id repent. beth has been held up as an example' of almost Ch . 
Th~y believed the gospel, . repented1 and were· unparalelled success as a ruler. That a woman nst. 

· baptized, and were therefore converted precisely could. be found in all ages ·and countries who 
· as the three thousand on the day of Pentecost in might rule wisely and well, cannot be doubted. 
tl\. ·t f J s lem · H'istory verifies . the statement. ' But have they 

, e Cl Y 0 eru a · , . i mprovecl the moral ,character of their govern-
. But some one ~~y be ready to ~ay, the Gentiles men ts ? is the question to be considered . Of 

were save'.1 by faith only, and quote _Act.s 10: 43, Elizabeth it has been .said by a histonau of her 
in which it is said, "To him give all the prophets own country that,_ ' 'No woman ev~r lived wh_o 
~witness that through his name whosover bd- was so totally destitute of the_ sent;mei;it of r~h-

1
. , 1 · h" h 11 · '. · ·f . ,, gion," and "of womanly reserveand.selfrestramt 

, ~evet 1 ~n . im s a rece1 ve rem1s.s1~n o srn_s. she knew· nothing,." Her court was as corrupt 
· B.ut this· passage shows that rem1ss10n of sms as any other, and she made no attempt at refine
. comes to the believer through. the name of Christ. ment. The same writer has said, "As . we track 
· Believers then must come into Christ in order to Elizabeth through her tortuous mazes of lying 
receive remission through his name. Paul says and intrigue,_the sense of her greatnei;s is lost in 
. _ · " a sense of contempt." Few men would have 
to the Romans;. K~ow ye not tha~ so many of been worse. This has bfen given to show that 
us as were baptized rnto Jesus Christ were bap- even England's boasted queen did not elevate the 
tized into. bis death." This nassage shows how standard of morality, but i:;ank to the level of 
~e. get into Christ, and thus ~btain remission of tha~ a:lread1 erected. She was as str.oi:ig, perhap~, 
· · C . . to resist evil as any· woman now hvrng, and it 

. smi:r:through his name. Thus ornehus and his she failed we could expect no better now. Even 
: ho-use beard· the :gospel preached by Peter, be- a throne would not compensate for what would 
-1ieved it with the hear~, repented of their sins, be lost to w9man in the exchange. 
and were baptized .info:' Christ, and in Him re- Every instinct of humanity points to home as 
-eeived• redemption through bis olood, even the h.er realm, and no pict1ire ·of home-life ha:s ~ver 
forgiveness of sins as Paui teaches both in first been drawn bi;t she finds a pli:ce there, for with-

. . ' · .\ out her there is no home. It is her to ad0rn and 
of ~hes1an~ and m ~rst of qoloss1.ans .. eThus the beautify, to keep it pure from all contaminating 

POWER TO BECOME SONS OF GOD. 

"He came unto his own; and his own received 
him not. But as many as received him, to them 
gave be power to bec~me the s1ms of God, even to 
them that believe on his name." John 1: 11-12 . 
, The denominations teach that salvatio~ is by 
faith alone:...that when a man believes he is a child of 
God. God's word says, has "power to become a 
son of God." Now it both of these statements 
are tru e, it is evident that to be a child of God, 
and to have power to become a child of God, ?ntist 
mean the same thing. We say of an rnfant he 
will ''become" a man, 1s that saying he is a man? 
A man receives a check for one hundred dollars 
on the First N a.tional ,Bank·, Nash ville, has he 
t e money? He only has the power to get it. 
He may destroy that-power (check;) and therefore 
cannot get the money, or he can present it and 
get it. This shows that a man may have the 
po wee and so use _or treat it as never to receive the 
blessing. So right here the l:ottom falls out oL 
the man-made theory. In John 12: ·42 we see 
"many believed on him," hence had the ~·power 
to become the sons of God,''. but loving the praise 
of men more than that of God "did not confess 
him,'" d.id not ''become" sons of G1d. So a man ~ 
can believe and not be a ·child of God. 

Nashville, Tenn. W. G. WHITE. 
ospel _:was mtroduced to the_,Gentiles m the same influences, a place in which fathers, husbands, 

qiii:;.tc_uJ9us _way that it was to the JewS,, and they sons and brothers can find rest after toi!; ''Man We all can set our daily deeds to the music of 
be1ieved and obeyed it precirnly as did the Jews for the field and woman for· the hearth: There a grateful heart, and seek to round our Ii ves into 

0~ the- day of Pentecost and were saved in all her i~flu~nce is felt, ?egin~ingh with thedfirst a hymn,hthe melod.Y of whicht wi.ltlhbe recogdnitz~d 
. ' . dawmng mtellect placed unner er care an ex- by all w o come m cpntac w1 us, an ue 

respe.ctsJust .as they were. Peter i::aid God put tending through allsucceedingtimetillit reaches, power of which shall not be evanescent, like the 
' no difierence between us and them, us the Jews, the shores of eternity. There is room to exercise voice of the singer, but perennial, like ihe music 
and them, the Gentiles. Again Pet.er says, 1.•For the noblest ambition, Let all see that their in- of the spheres.- W. M. Taylor. _ 

', 
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''WHAT THE LORD HATH SAID, THAT WILL I tune. · The organ, therefore, leads and joins in He therefore appears before them under· the 
SPEAK.'' the service of God. So I .have known wicked, greatest embarrassmflnts. He must declare the 

ungodly peraons, hired to aid as the organ does. whole counsel of God, and he would fain show 
The above language was spoken by Balaam Whv not the preacher who has an unsteady, weak himself a workman that· needeth not to ba 

when Balak offered him money to curse Israel. voice have an instrument to aid him to pray aqd' asha med before men. lf be i§ duly permeated 
When pressed to curse Israel, be said, " If B~lak preac'h? Show my position to be wrong; as 1 with a sense of his relation to God on the one side, 
w:ould give me his house, fql~ of silve,: . and gold, have yours, and I will yield. Ah I if yo'.1 .. will and tosinn.ing man ~n t~e ot?er, he ~nnot b_ut 
.1' ca.nnot go beyond the CQmmandogmt , o~· the no~yield to .my proofs here, I fear you •are "Jomed feel the delicacy of bis situation. It is strange, 
Lord to do either good or bad of ·mine own mmd: to your idols and will not let them go." But yoq then , that he should fail to satisfy himself, anw 

.:but what the Lord saith, that will I speak." sav Paul travelled on °foot; and we o'n ' ra'il:i;oads. bow can he expect to satisfy others? How easy 
Num. 24: 13. In John 12: 49, Cbrist·says. "For 'Yes Paul travdled on foot, on beasis, 'and boats; it. is to say too much or too little, to be too severe 
I .hav.e not poken. of, myself; but 1 the Rather so did Christ. So we have exampl'Ei here. But or too tender. When and how is he td find the 
which sent me, he gave me a commandment, what when men put hymn-books meeting-houses and exact balance wherein he shall feel that he has 
I should say, and ~hat I should speak." We see modes of traveling on a lev'el with preaching the bee true to Go~, a!ld secure the ap:pr.obation of 
here that even a hued false prophet could not be word and worshiping God, they show they have man? So multifarious are the qualities., so nu
indnced to go bey9nd the command of God, an.d no proof. I am not denouncing you, but I want merous the adaI>tations, that must enter mto the 
our blessed Lord spake the express words of his you to follow the book. Let us follow the Bible; perfect sermon, that few if any of those charged " 
Father. Yet some among us ridicule -µs f?r if all our pet notions, salary, ease, fame and all with the duty of preaching may ever hope to at
calling for wecept or example. for all. we do rn go. There is too much money making out of tain to anything more than a barely respP,Otable 
the service of God_. The! call it "fogy1~m," and hymn-books, picture Bibles, lives of Christ, ideal. A sermon may be good, and yet it. may 
bring u·p the saymgs of some extremist to do commentaries etc. I iear for these money have many faults. He has done a \'err. ordmary 
away our calling for Bible auth~rity. Yea, some makers fair ~akers. All who hope for heaven, thing who has successfully picked a half-a- dozen 
are offended when we try to bnng them to, and I prav' come up to old Bible style 'and living. flaws in the ablest discurse of the ·first preacher 
keep t~em t0 the Bible. I may fear the f'.'Lte of Stop t}rn money, and you stop lllany evils. Christ of _the land.. If he wishes to do an e~traordinary 
such will be as tlre fate of B<tlaam. So I will try never said nor did any more than commanded of thIDg, let him produce a sermon that is absolutely 
and warn ~uch in kmdness.. God. How dare then any who do more t~an faultless.-Methodist Advance. 

I am grieved to see the. irn.e of argu~ent ~ome commanded just as written, claim to be followIDg 
among us use. Sooner than give up theu notions, Christ? I ask a candid investigat10n of our 
some try to throw doubts on the correctness of differences in a kind spirit. Do not dishonestly LINCOLN ON THRIF:r. 
our copy of the_ word of God. So~e use the say my objections are not formidable. But I Tpe original of the following letter to a half
very style a,~d hne _of ,~rgument agamst thos_e of despise the way of some who seem to be more for brother, is held by B. L. Worth, of St. Louis, and 
us they ,?all old fogies, that _the sects ~se agaIDst victory in argument than for truth. They show came into his possession through the purchase of 
our. ';lmon ~ove .. As . t~e rntrod.'?-ct~on of .on~ a ruffied spirit. So e cannot say they are wrong; the office fixtures of ex-Mayor John How: 
addition to t~e simplicity that is m Chn~t, they will use every shift sooner than give up WA HINGTON, December 24, 1848. 
opens the way f?r all deJ?f!.rlures, and ~s ~ot~ng even to God's word. They are not for truth, QUt Dem Johnson: Your request for $80 I do not 
in the organ begrns, that is made the skum1shing victory. If flver such become wise, it will be by think is best to comply with just 11ow. At 
field of battle. Therefor~, some who do not accident. May GodJead us all safely to him. various times when I have helped _you a little, 
really sanction the organ m heart, or the u e of Beyene Texas. JAME ·L. THORNBERRY. you have said to me, " We can get along yery 
the organ in the worship, apologize for it. For ' veil now," but in a short time I find you in the 
to admit the voting in and the use of the organ PERFECTION I~ THE PULPIT. same difficulty again. Now this can only happen 
without precept or example, is wrong, they would by some d&fect in your conduct. What the defect 
tlius condemn 'all their innovations. The reason Preaching is like most o'ther things. It is a is I think I know. You are not lazy, but still 
some hold to innovations, niay be, because great deal easier to sit down and imagine ho~ yon are an idler. I doubt whether, since I eaw 
money, ease and honors of the world is theirs. it ought to be done than to do it. Those who yo , you have done a good whole day's work in 
Self.deception is very common; so some leave us have not tried it will not be prepared, perhaps, any one day. You do not very much dislike to 
and join Episcopals beua.u_se they .thus get honors to appreciate this remark i but those who have work, and still you do not work much, merely 
of men, ease, and m_qney. It is hard to get a tried it for the spa?e of twentI or thirty years, bee use i_t do~s _not seelll to you that y,ou could 
'ma.'n: on good salary as ~•pastor, '1 State evangelist, under all sotts of circumstance~, and have never get much for it. This habit of uselessly wasting 
college professor, or circuit rider, to give up their been ab!e even once in those thirty years to time is the whole difficulty, and it is vastly im- • 
pay and go to work and preach on Lord's Jays; satisfy their o~ ri idea of. ":bat a ~ermon. ought to portant·to you, and still more to your children, 
or g~ on horse, as our pioneers used to do, an.d be, will appreciate the difficulty 10 all its length that you should break this habit. It is moreim-
to go and preach· to the poor without salary. and breadth. ' portant to them because they have longer to live 

1 offer no plea here for urifo.ir, i:tingy brethren; The situation of the preacher of the gospel is a and cau keep out of an idle habit before they age 
for l fear for some in the great day. They can- very peculiar one. He ha:i before him a ?0 ngre- in it easier than they qm gGt out after they are 
•not face me there, I fear. I speak plain, my gatian of people representmg a g:reat vanetJ: of in . . 
bn·t:. r 1: n bec:rnse it is my duty ; and you will opinions and tastes-old, young, rich, poor, high, You are now in need of some ready money, 
thank me fur it some. day, may be- when too late. low learned, and unlearned. Ile may be sup- and what I propose to you is that you go to work, 
I try to apply my ";ords to myself. Excuse me, pos~d, if he is. a. ~~n of common intelligenc~ and "tooth and nail," for somebody who will give . 
I wish myself and brAthren to be at least as ordinary se.ns1b1htiei::, to have the same desire.to you money for it. Let fathllr and your boys have 
faithful a Balaam. r will try and not go beyond please that others have. It is as pleasant to him charge of things at home-prepare for a crop and 
God's plain word; I .will try and d? nothing in as it is to, othe! people to-know that he has ren· and make a crop-and you go to work for the 
Christs name for which we have neither precept dered sat~sfaction t.0 those whom he serves.. B.ut. best moriev wages, or in discharge of any>debt 
nor .example ; or I will fry and not _do .more than. ~eh ind h1 !11 there is anoth.er power ~o. '!hrnh ~e. yo owe, that you can get. And to secure a fair 
is exemylified or com ~a_qded, until I have done is respon~1ble an~ t~ wh1Ch .respons!bihty h_e is reward for your labor, I now promise you that 
all that-is so et forth.: For to be doing thing~ keenly alive. To him is committed.a dispenEf!!:tion. for every dollar you will, between now and the 
not commanded nor exe'mplified, i to say Obrist He has a definite message to illlhver. He is re- firs t of May, get for your labor, either in money 
did not give us a perfect law or saying by action, strained within certam bounds. He must speak or on your indebtedness, I will give you one 
I have done a.11- commanded; now I will do more. in both matter and mann~r as becom~th the. ora- other dollar. By this, if you hire yourself at 10 
O that all did do all th.at is commanded. How cles ot God. He cannot give l?ose r~m to either a mon£h, from me you will get 10 more, ma.king 
silly the shifts· soi:ne use to excuse t?e introduc · hum?r or fa~cy. He ca~not give himself u~ to $20 a month for your work. In this I do not 
.tion of things not -eommanded; for mstance, the the srngl~ object of plea.am~. He must be fait_b.- mean that y,ou shall go ·off to St. Louis, or the 
organ. When fairly beat out, they say "th~ Jul ~o Him by whom he is sent, by whose au- lead or golcLmines of California, but I mean for 
Bible fio~s not say you sba_ll not use ~he organ. thonty he speaks. He must speak not what the you to go at it for the b~st wages you c~n get 
That is hke one when I fairly ~brnt him out on people would be most pleased to hea:r, but what close to home-in Coles County. Now if you 
baby sprinkling; he said, "The Bible does not they most nee.d, whether they will. b~ar or will do this, you will soon be out of d~bt, and, 
say you shall.notsptinkle babies." I cannot feel whether they will ~ot. He mu~t acquit himself wh t is better you will have a habit that will 
such are honest ~eekers for 'truth. before the bar of his own conscii:nce. He muet keep y0u fro~ getting in debt l!ogain. But if I 

Nuw, brethr~n, when I can offer no ~etter de~l ?onestly as one that mu.st glv~ acc?unt .'I~ should clear you out, next year you will be just 
arguments agarnst vou, than you do, I will go th1~ ·1s not a paramoun\,-considerati?n with ?~m, as deep in as ever. You say you would almost 
with you. Certainly all of us ought_ to do all we he ~s no longer fit for the responsible position give your place in heaven for $70 or $80 with four 
can in harmony with God's word to advance tLe which he holds. ~e cannot therefore always pro- or fi ve month's work. You say if I furnish you 
cause of Christ. ~ut .we must not admit that phesy .smooth ·thrngs. He C!lnnot consult. the the money you will deed me the land and if you 
the ends justify the means; for so doin~, ~eat opionions, tastes, and ~onvemence of those who don't pay the money back, you will deliver P?S· 
once admit all the sects and all they do is right. hear. He ~u~t ~omettmes r~buke and re.Prove. session. Nonsense I If you Qannot now hve
I am told we have neither precept nor e3:ample He must discnmrnate, "nd give to each hig por- with the land how will •you then live· without 
for maki_ng hymn-boo~s .. ~ow do. Y_OU know ti.on in due season. He cannot, he dare n<?t, shut it? You hav'e always been · kind to me, and I 
that? Did not the pnm1t1ve Christians have his eyes to the real wants of the commumty, the do not mean to be unk~nd to you. On the con
J?avid's book of Psalms_? T~e ~om!11and i.s to world.. . . trarv, if you will but foll~w my .advice, you will 
smg. The book does not 1<ip.g; ~mgrng is certainly Agam, if he .i~ wise as he ought to be, he must find it worth more 'than eighty times $80 to you. 
to be done with the human voice; and Paul says know the sens1ti~e_ness, the selfisqness, the shal- Affectionately, your brother. A. LINCOLN. 
it is to be done with the spirit and the under· lowness, the caprimousness of the world, even the 
standing. The use of words with continued better portion of it. He kn.o'!s that the ma
sounds varying the length a.n d pitch of ~he jorit! of those .to wh?m _he mm.l.Ste~ do not ap· 
sounds, is singing. These contmued and varied preciate the difficultie~ of the situa~ion, an.d a~e 
sounds is a command of God. The organ is said not prepared to e:xercIBe that chanty which is 
to lead and aid in Di,aking these sounds called- kind. 

The principles of politeness are always the 
ea.me; sound sense, and a kindly heart is the 
subtle -charm by which you may ~tinguish the 
gentle bred from the boor. 
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ORDINATION.. right, for the history of the case shows that they to the Lord before this separating of Barnab&& 
DEAR BROTHER SEWELL: · In the AnvocATE of were selected and appoint~d for .a. diffe~ent pur- and Saul took place. It is also a fact that in all 

September 24, I &nd your reply to my article on pose-to ,atten~ to the daily mmistr:=ition, and the cases oflaying on of hands mentioned in the 
laying on of hands; but you must allow me to not to wor~ !ll:racles, preach, or baptize. ~ot a New Testament mirac~lous power was exerted or 
say that you utterly failed to answer my ques- word of this m the ca~e. To contend for either 
tions. You seem to invite me to a discussion of ?f the above c?nclusions, we would have to imparted, unless these two cases are exceptions. 
the question with you. Now, my brother, I feel ignore the fact.s m the case, and rest our cause on It is also a fact that in all cases where hands were 
:very grateful to you for your manifest willingness mere assumption. . . laid on, those who did it were themselves miracu-
to condescend to a discussion with one of suc;h In .reply to my fir_st. question, "If I a~ not to lously endowed. There is not one case of a man / 
an humble standing as myself. I must say just appomt elders by fa.stmg, prayer, an4 laying my not himself miraculously. endowed or inspired 
here that I deeply feel my inability to do this. I hands on them, will you please give me .the 
am seeking jntormation, not controversy. And chapter a,~d verse that. tell~ me how to do i~ ?" ever laying hands on any one. It is also a fact 
having confidence in you, thought I would put you say, We do not feel dis~osed to try to give that in every case where hands wereJ aid-0n, the 
some questions, an answer to which, I thought chapter and. vers~, for somethmg ~hat w~ are ~not persons upon whom they were laicii either 
would be beneficial to myself and others. The sure ever exISted. Now! to my mu;id, this drives received some miraculous power or per-
questions were as_ follows: yo~ to one of the followi~g ?onclus10ns: (1) The 

1. Now, if I am not to appoint elders by fast- scriptur:i:l wa._y of appomtmg ~orkers m the formed miraculous power immediat.ely after 
ing, prayer, and laying my hands on them, will church is fastmg, prayer, and laymgon of hands. hands were laid on. ·Some were healed by laying 
you please give me the chapter and verse that Or (2) ~od h:i-s C?mmanded that eld~rs should on of hands; others received the miraculous 
tells me how to do it? Has God told us to do be appomted m tl:ie church, but has failed to tell power of the Holy Spirit, as the Samaritans and 
tqis, and left us without instructions on the us how to do it. Therefore every evangi:ilist may the twelve of Ephesus. The seven at Jerusalem, 
subject 'l , ' use his ow~ judgmel!t in the matter, but no one 

2. If we are to quit laying on hands because can tell which one pleases God. . a?d Barnabas and Saul woi:ked miracles imme-
sviritual gifts were sometimes conveyed in con- Now, my brother, it looks like we might. bring di tely after hands were laid on them, making 
nection with it, should we not.,quit praying for about. a harmonious. action jui::it he~e. Some of these cases ·no exception to the general rule, so ,, 
the same reason? us thmk that the .Bible teaches fastmg, prayer, far as results are concerned. · 

3 ~s not laying on of hands a part of the and laying on of bands, in ordinati?n. You say Now with all these f8tcts in the case before us, 
doctrme of the Ne'! Testan;ient? and can w~_not that you a:re not sure that any p~rticular ~orm or we can but regard it guess w~rk or assum ti t 
as well do away with baptism, the resurrect10n, ceremony is taught. Then we would ask, is tbei:e th t h d 

1 
'd . h P on ° 

etc.? (See Heb. 6: 1-2.) any that is not particular 1 If not, why not drop say a an s w:ere ai on mt . ese two cases, as 
You say that + have "assumed the working the question, quit op.posing the laying on of a part ofan .ordaming or appointing ceremony or 

oar? and b~ t.he time I show that hands were l~id hands, an~ accept it so th.at we can all stand ordinance. We have neither precept nor example 
on m ordamrng elders, you will be thro~gh with to~etber without any sacrifice of truth or con- for uninspired men to lay hands on any one, 
your p;otracted engagements, and will have sCience. under any circumstances 0 fi If 
ample time tp attend to the matter." Well, that I have written this not because I want a con- . · ' r . or any purpose. 
~~ a .little ri,~h, and I suppose I.\ very good place to troversy with you, bu't hoping to elicit truth, and laymg on of b~nds had been mtended to be- kept 
switch off. I have protracted engagements, too, thereby gain information. w. H. CARTER. up as an ordmance by the church through all 

and don't know when I will get through with time, there would certainly have been some pre-
them. But I did not understan<l: t-hat it was -There are but few things in the above that we cept or example on record that would have left 
necessary for me to prove anythmg, that you d t t• t ~ y · d t d · · · 
might thereby be enabled to answer my questions. nee o no ice a presen.... ou misun ers oo us withou.t any .doubt o: uncertamty. m the mat-
1 find \hat the first workers in the church were ine when you thou~ht I was inviting you to a ter. Paul appomted Titus, to appomt elders m 
appointed by prayer and laying on of hands. discussion of 'these matters. You stated that Crete. Does that mean tliat when Paul appointed 
Acts 6: 16 •. Elders w~re appoi~ted with fasting when y_ou opened the Bible you found certain Titus to this work that be fasted, prayed, and 

· and prayer m connect10n wi~h it. Acts,_14 : 23. things regarding the or4ination of elders. If you laid his hands on him as an appoin.tin 0 di- . 
Paul and Barnabas were appomted to their wor.k . g r l 
by fasting, prayer, and laying on of hands. Acis were certain in this, that information plaip.ly nance ? S~rely no one would say so. And yet 
13: 3. The presbytery (or eldership) laHl hands presented would settle the matter, and we asked whv not, if such ceremony was necessary to 

• on Timothy. 1 Tim. 4: 14. Timothy was charged you to give it. This you have certainly failed appointment to a work. Would it not have been as 
to lay hanqs sudde~Jy on no man. 1 ?im. to 40. You have taked up considerable space in important for Paul to hav:e laid bis hands .on 
6: 22. When these d1ffe~ent accounts are a.I pu~ assigning p~sitions for me that I never asimmed, Titus as that Titus should la h d . ld 
together, as we put t.he different accounts.of the . ' . . _ Y an s u~n e e:rs 
commission, we find that we have fasting pra'yer nor ever thought of. You will get along better if m appomtmg them? We can see no difference 
and laying on of hands. Hence, wb~n Paui you will simply state your own convictions in in the two. When the presoytery laid their hands 
appointed eld~rs in .every church, they fa~te?, in you own words, and let me state mine. When on Timothy, they · imparted a gift. When Paul 
.prayed, and laid their hands on them. This is you wish to criticise any _of my positions, state laid his hands on 'him he imparted a g'ft 
what leads me to say, when I op~n my Bible to h · d d h . . ' " 1 • 
find how this is to be done, I find that they fasted, t em m my own wor s, an t en you will When Paul sa~d to Timoth! lay hands. s~d~en-
prayed, and laid their hands on them. knew what you are opposing. ly on no man, he was talkmg about d1sc1phne, 

I cannot see that Acta 14: 23, proves the con- Much of your present article is a lqss of space and had said nothing about ordination, either · 
clusion tha~ the rasting and. prayers w~re not and time, stating things that 1 no more believe before or after, in the entire connection, We 
~n,nect_ed with, and had nothmg ~o do with the than you do. I am readv to defend my own therefore understand Paul ~o mean that Timothy 
ordmation. If they first went around and "' . . . · . . · 
ordained them elders in every church and then positions when necessary, but am under no obli· should d1sCiplme no one hastily, neither an elder, 
fasted and prayed, they would have c~ntradicted gation to defend positions assigned to me by nor any one else. As to tpe case of ordaining or ' 
Paul's teaching, "that first of all, supplication, others. For this reason we leave much of your appointing elders as mentioned in fourteenth of -
~myers, et?., be .made for. all men." 1 Tim. 2: 1. present without reply. You still state that Acts, there is no laying on of hands mentioned 

hey. certamly prayed with ever1 church. And elders were appointed by fasting, prayer and there at all 
11i"asf wte· ad.admit this, we must also admit that they Again, the· S~irit did not.tell the prophets· and laying on of hands-. This you assume, thus 

You requested· me to read your article on Acts assuming the very point that we called'in ques- teachers at Ant10ch to ordain Barnabas an,d Saul, 
6. I had re:id it ~wo ~r three t~mes caref1;1lly, and tion. We know the apostles prayed and laid but only to. sepa":ate them to the w?rk to w~ich 

- nave e::z:am1~ed it clo.sely agam, but fail to find their hands on the seven at Jerusalem, but the Lord had called them. Countmg Barnabas 
the deaned mformation. It seems to me that h th h' . b h. h th and Saul there were five of these prophets and your conclusion, that hands were laid on the w e er t is was a -ceremony y w ic e ap . ' . . . 
seven to give them power to work miracles, is pointmen~ was ~:uade or not is the question.at teachers then staymg at Antioch, and two were 
not. by any means. certain. Your position, issue~ To appoint does not indicate that any to be separated or sent oft to other work. When 
logically . stated, I thmk, would -be thus: Seven particular formula must be gone through with thfily were to go away, the other three, as the 
md en were .selected by the church at. Jerusa~e~ to such as fasting prayer and laying on of hands' language indicates, laid hands on them, sent 

o a certam work. The apostles, m appomtmg . ' ' . . · h :ff. d · f · p l be 
!hem to the work, laid their hands on them. To appomt means to designate or command, or t em o , a~ very so?n a ter startmg au gan 
Soon after this we find them working miracles. to charge a person or p ersons to do a certain work. to work miracles, which he had never done be
Therefo~e hands were laid .on to enable ,them to But the question is, wa:s this appointing done fore, s~!ar as th~ word o~ God records. . 
work miracles. . . with or by maans of the · formula of prayer and Now_ if you wut_h to write further on this mat-

Now, let us draw another conclus10n from the 1 . f h d If th h fi 1 b ter take all the above facts iqto consideration 
eame logical standpoint. Seven men were selected aymg on ° an s. so, en sue ormu a e- ' . . , . ' 
by the .church at Jerusalem to do a certain work. comes an ordinance. The apostles-were praying and give so.me reas~ns.for concludmg that ~aymg 
The apostles, in appointing them to the work continually, and directed the seven to be chosen on hands m appomtmg men to work m the 
laid their hands on them. Soon after this w~ to attend to the Grecian widows that they might church, is an ordinance or appointing ceremony, 
:find them pr~aching and baptizing. Therefore give themselves contit!ually t~ prayer and the to be performed by uninspired men. You surely 
hands were laid on to enable them to preach· and .. t f th d It. 1 f; t th t th did not reach the pomt at issue in· your last 
baptize. . , mm is ry 0 e wor · is ~ P.O a ac a e And you will certainly excuse me for not attempt: 

Now, is not one of these conclusic_ms just as prophets a~d teacheN at Antwch where Bar?a- ing to point out what I do not believe exists in 
good as the other? is not one just as logical as bas and Saul were separated to the work to which the word of God. But if you succeed in show· 
the other? Yet I do not believe either to lile 'they were called, were fasting as they ministered ing that laying on of hands is part of an ordain• 
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i~g ceremony, established as .an or·1 Rates of I A~vertising in Gospel Mvocate• 
dmance to be perpetuated m the · 
church of God that ought to be sat- One inch, one insertion,.............. ............... 60 

• One inch, one month................................. 2 00 
isfactory. This seems to me to be One inch, tJ;iree mouths .. v.......................... 6 00 

One inch, six months ................................. 7 60 
what your own statement of the One inch, twelve months .......................... I2 50 

A discount of 10 per cent. on these rates for 
matter involves. If not, you can order ofS25.00; 20 per cent. for order of 860.00; 

d b ·th 30 per cent. for order of 8100 00. 
tell Ull what you o mean y e 
wolds you use. But you will please Note these 'Rules Carefully. 
get doWn to your work, and give us (I ) write on17--;;; one aide . or your 
·your own positions regarding the paper. 

1 · (2) write your nnm•, llOst-omce, coon• matter, and not be niaking og1c &y, and State, plalnJy. • 

and Syllogl'sms fo_r me. I can tell "(3) When changing your paper, gtTe 
the ofB t•e Crom which yon ch .. nge, and 

what I believe and s!:rall certainly t .he one you wish u changed to, 
, ' . (4 1 Wbt>n ordering a book, give the 

allow you to tell what you believe. name, edttfon, style or bbullng, and . t priee, as near as pos .. lblf', a o d state 
This is the sb-o-rte t way of gettrng a ·p1a1u1y How and WHERE you wuh 

. W t ' it sens. 
our real difference e canno see C:Sl Gollpel Advocste ts e2.oo per year; 

h One Cot ever reach the t1.oo per six months; tJlubs or 810, oue OW any . co-py tree. 
idea of office offiot!l"S ordaining ordi- (6 ) write vny plainl y, and make tbe 

' ' • clerk• and printers happy, 
nances or ceremonies from readmg a 
correct version of the New Testa
ment if they did not have these ideas 
already in their minds when they 
begin to rtlad. Our translators of 

- the common version had tbeae ideas 
110 strong in their minds that they 
have placed many things in the re
vised ·version unheard of in the 

, Greek. The word office bas been 
put in first letter to Timothy three 
times without one syllable of au
thority· for it in the Greek. At;ld 
from the idea of office and officers, 
comes the ordinance or formula oi 
ordaining appointfog, or inducting 
into office. If tQ.ere be no office or 
officer in the church, why then an 
ordinance to induct men mto that 
which does not exist. Very much 
of the controversy on ordination is 
based upon the denominational and 
Catholic idea..of office. When this is 
out of ihe way, we think it will be 
easy enough to settle this. 

E.G.S. 

Obevtng Christ. 
If I ke6p Cbri~t's commandments 

only because l have come to s·ee for 
myself that they are wise and good, 
I do not obey· Him. If I recognize 
His authority, I shall keep His com
mandments befoi::.e I recognize that 
they are either good or wise". . 

Half a century ago many unwise 
persons thought that children ought 
always to be shown the remions for 
everything that they were required 
to do. This. pernicious theory has 
happily lost its temporary popu
larity. It is obvious that children 
who were brought · up under its 
influence could never be disciplined 
to obedience. But the inevitable 
conditions of human life must have 
made it impossible to translate the 
theory jnto practwe. There , are 
many things that can hardly be ex
plained to a baby in long 9lotbes. 
Even a cmld of six will not find it 
easy to understand why it should be 
compelled to take offensive medi
cine, or why any limit shou-ld be 
placed upon its innocent pleasures 
in the vineries and strawberry beds. 
It is doubtful whether even a boy of 
nine or ten can be made to under
stand why he should learn the mul
tiplication table or the Latin declen
sions. He has to do it first, and to 
learn the·reasons afterwards. 

·A PERFECT BAKING POWDER. 
The great success of the Royal Baking Powder is due 

to the extreme care exercised by the manufacturers to make 

it entirely pure, uniform in quality, and of the highest leaven· 

irig power. All the scientific knowledo·e care and skill at-o, , • 

ta.ined by a twenty years' practical experience are contributed 
to_ward this end, and no pharmaceutical preparation can be 

dispensed with a greater accuracy, precision, arid exactness. 

Every article used is absolutely pure. A number of chemists 

are employed to i~st the stre~gth of each ingredient, so that its 
exact power and effect in combination with its co-inaredients 

0 

is definitely known. Nothing is trusted to chance, and no 
person is employed in the preparation of the materials who 
is not an expert in his particular branch of the business. As 
a c.onseque~ce, the Royal Baking Powder is of the highest 
grade of excellence, always pure, . wholesom~, and uniform in 
quality. Each box is exactly like every other, and will re-. 
tain -its powers and produce the same and the highest leaven
ing effect in any climate, at any time. The Government 
Chemists, after having analyzed all the principal brands in 
the market, in their reports placed the Royal . Baki~g Pow-

. der at the head of th~ list for strength, purity, and whole
someness, and thousands of tests all over the country have 
further demonstrated the fact that its qualities are, in every 
respect, linri valed. . 

DUDLEY BROS. & LIPSCOMB. 
'WHOLESALE 

HARDWARE, CUTLERY and GUNS; 
We have said more than once in 

these columns, and we say lt again, 
that co-operation must begin at 
home. Members who do not work 
acce-ptably at home and churches, 
that do nothing for themselves are 
not likely to be of much service in 
saving the heathen. The convictions 
take deeper hpld on us, if possible, 
every day. It is one thing to live a 
real consistent Chris~ian life and to 
be a real aid in doing the solid, 
Scriptural work necessary to build 
up the cause of . Christ in a perma
nent way at home, and quite a dif
ferent thing to do a little senseless 
chatting in some of our conventions ; 
and so far as our observat10n goes, 
those who usually engage in the lat
ter are not the ones to be depended 
on for the tormer. Christians should 
be consistent if nothing more. "By 
their frui'ts ye shall know _them."
Christian Herald. 

The same principle hol?s ii;i rela
tion to morals. If a child is not 
disciplined to truthfulness, industry, 
kindness, before he can see for him
self the ooligations of any of these, •• 
the· chances are that be will never 
see that lying, indolence, cruelty, 
are hateful vices. Compel him to 
be industrious, and he will discover 
for himself the obligations of indus
try; make it. bard for b_im to lie, 
a.nd he will discover tor bimselt the 
obligations of trutbf~lness;. use au
thority to accustom him to kmdness, 
and be will discover for himself the 
wickedness of cruelty. In morals, 
practice comes before theory. 

And so, if we obey Cbrht, the 
· d · 1 1 commandments will soon shine in 

.It was a quai1:1t an smgu a~ Y. their own light. ''He that followeth 
wise remar~ of a mo?ern esssayist, Me shall not walk in daJ"kness, but 
that-no ones exa~ple IS so dangeroll8 shall have the light of life." It is 
to us as our <;>wn' fo.r when 'Ye .have not b mere meditation that we 
done a c~rtam tb~ng oi;ice, ·1t IS so come fu see the beauty ' and excel
much easier to do it agarn.-Anon. lences of Christ's commandments; 

we must obey them before we see 
bow beautiful and noble they are. 
We must actually follow Christ if we 
desire to have "the light of life"; if 
we decline to follow Him till the 
"light" ,comes, we shall remain in 
darkness.-Rev. R. W. Daie. 

To have our hearts' balanced on 
God as their center, and so balance 
that under the ruder touches of 
temptation they may be mo_ved to 
and fro like nicely-polished stones of 
the Druids, but like those stones al
ways return to their rest--that is fo 
be blessed like the Psalmist, who _ . 
said, after some- rough onset of Religion, to be beneficial to ot~ers, 
Satan's, "I shall not be greatly must be seen. A concealed light 
moved."-Lewiaton. does not help the traveler. 

' 
.. 

Co.11 o.ttentiQn to their full stock of GUJ'<S, and especially to the best Single-.Ba.rrel Breeah 
Loading Shotgun mo.Ile, (Illustrated above) . Semi-hammerless, choke-bored, · 

hard and elfective shooting, neatness and durability. 

:Full Steck ""'1i7inohes te:r 15-Shct ::ReJ?ea ting nifles. 

DUDLEY BROS. & LIPSCOMB. 
.84 & 86- Broad Street, N~shville, Tenn, 

PASCHALL, FALL & CO., 
~HOLES.A.LE 

HARDWAltE,Cutlery,Iron, WAGON MATERIAL;.Etc 
. ~ 

FISHING TACKLE. oi 
o_ 
Q)al 
- o 5m 
Clli:l 
00 
bll:f 
~~ 
§ ol! . 

. ~a 

Nos. 57, 59 & 61 S. Market- St., ~~ 
N~ .TENNESSEE.. ':;~ -

~ 
< Our :Price• are Very Low. 
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' 'THE GOSPET.; ADYOCATE. as; I mean· by this the animus of the · heart. mission, be sought·his Father's will . . He who 
From the heart proceed good thoughts, desires seeks• tbat wi:ll with a perfect heart-that is, de- 1 

NASHVILLE, TENN., OCTOBER ' 22, 1884. and purporns, or evjl ones. Evil thoughts, desires sires to know and do no' other will; has the true 
and purposes dwelling iq the he art, corrupt the animus of ·a child of•God. He bas ·the Spirit of 

.Cf 0 NT E NT S: life of the man, and so defile him. It is important Christ: · He desires trre true standard. as a meas-- ~ · 
Compensation ...................................................... : . .................. 67~ above all else that man bas within him a spirit ure by which to, shape-bis character and govern . 
Tenth cnapterof Acts .. ... ..................... , .............................. lftS, 674 in harmony with the diviae will. ,lt is some· his life. "'If any man idesires -t0>.do his will, Jte ~ -
Woman and Politics .................................................................. 674 titries diffi.ctllt J for a man to determine when bis !'\hall know of the doctrine, whether it be of Geld : ' 
~;i;~r~h:elo1r~s.:::h·s~i.a·:·:r·t;~t .. w~ii"i8~~;k::::::::::::::::::::: ~~ heart is right1 when the spirit of it is good, wlien or whether I speak ot myself." John 7: 17. 
·Lin.coin on Thrift ....................................................................... 675 it is evil. In order to a correct determination of l\fany of us' bring ourselves to the point that 
Per~ection in the Pulpit ..................................................... ..... 675 this oint we must have a correct standard. If we desire to do the will of God in some acts ~f • Ord nation ... ~ ............................................................................... 676 P > , 
Obeying Christ .............................................................. , .... ......... 677 a man takes a wrong standard by which to jndge obedience, but not in all· some are willing to 
~~NTENTs ..................................................................................... 678 bis heart and life, he can never l>v this wrong believe in Christ, but are ~illin to o no further· e Whole Law of God................................................... 678 g g ' 
Query .................................................................................. .'.'.'.'.'.:'.'.'. 679 standard make them r.ight. We are satisfied that somo are willing to believe and repent, but are 
O:trer Extraordinary .................................................................... 679 in the selection ol a standard of right the greater not willing to be baptized ·. some are willing to 
A Letter to George_H. Morgan-No. 2 .................. ..................... 679 b k b . k h t l 'd h t d h · G d ' 
onrTu.A;&IES ................................................................................. 680 num er ma e t e m1sta e t a ea s t em o o ome t rngs as o b..as commanded, but in 
Debate at Flippin, Ky .............................................................. 680 wrong and to defilement of the temple of God. other thinga they are not willing to follow God's 

· ~:~~~:~~~:~~!~~:~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::.:::::: : Most men take the common , agreement of the will and wisdom; some are willing to be bap-
~hy-day Lue ......... ................................................... ............... 682 community in which they live, as their standard tized, but in their own way. Many are willing 
A Bo~·~·-p~~~·a.::::::::::::::::::·~'.::::::::::::::·:::·~.:::'.:::·::.::::::::::::::::::::::: =~ of right. They measure themselves by this rule, to obey God, follow his will in entrance into 
An Earnest Appeal. .................................................................. 682 and think if they do not offend the average Christ, but are not wllling to follow him in the 
~~~!~~:!a~~r~otes ................................. , ............................. ~ moral sense of the community, they are acting worship he requires after entrance into Chiist. · Correspondents ............................................. 683 
ITEMSil.NnPEBSON.ALS ............................................. ............... 683 well. They are generally educated up to this Many are "'.illing to believe, to repent, to be bap-
GEN~L NEws., ............................. ~ ......................................... 683 standard; and if this is wrong, they are wrong tized as Obrist directed, but to meet tog.ether on 

HOME READING. • th . t d d . th . t f th L d' d t b. h' . h' . 1 m eir s an ar , wrong m eir measuremen 9 e or s ay o remem er im rn is memona 
~!'!::n':.~~:~.~:::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::.::~::::::::::::::: :! themselves; and hence fall as far short of obedience of the body ·a~d blood, they are not willing. 
Five Years Over a Toy-House ................................................. 684 to.God, as the 1?tandard of right in the community ¥any are willing to worship him in hi(:l 
Only a Ura.ck ....................... ........................................................ 684 is short of the divfoe law. appointments, that are not willing to conform to Letters to Uncle Minor .............................................................. 684 

===============~==~- Most men are educated to believe certain thirigs his order of wo.rk, are not w~lliJ,:1g to sacrifice for 
THE WHOLE LAW OF GOD: are right and proper. We are very much given his cause, are not willing to work through God's 

The great end of divine revelation, of conver- to resting in just what we have been taught own mst1tutions. Many do not object to this 
sion, of Christian labor and Chris~ian worship, from childhood to believe is right, as right, that vet refuse tq be animated and governed by 
and Christian professioQ, and Christian edifica- without questioning on our part. 'This makes us his Spirit in their bearing toward one· another; 
tion, is to make man obedient to his Maker. judge ourselves by ourselv_es. Measuring ourselves and toward.the world. Many of us not only fail 

Obedience to God is doing the will of God' be- by ourselves, we of course come up to our stand- to be led by his spirit of kindness, forbearance, 
cause it is his will. We ma:y do what God' has ard, and we are satisfied. ·But in this way we meekness, !Ong-suffering under evil; to fail is 
approved from so.me other motive than the desire never obey God. Paul (2 Cor. 2: 12,) says.: . "For human; but , we utterly refuse to cultivate the 
to .o~eJ: ~9q. It .is not ~?e~~e.nce to Go~. unless we dare not make ourselves of the number, or spirit, to cherish the forbearing .and kind disposi
done because God commanded it, unless done compare ourselves with some that commend tionJ to try to love our enemies, and to do good 
with a view of honoring him by doing his will. themselves; but Urey measuring themselves by to, and pray for, those who insult and malign and 
M~n of~en does things commanded by_ God themselves, and comparing themselves among evil entreat; we glory in the spirit of resentful

from some other motive than the desire of obey- themselves, are not ,wise." It is not wise accord- ness, and seek only to cber.ish the spirit the world 
ing God or of honoring him. This is not-obedi· ing to the divine wisdom, to compare ourselves loves and cherishes. We seek to be governed in 
ence to God. Then there is sometimes a disposi- with ourselves, to ado~ any standard of meas- the forms of worship by the law of Goa, but in 
tioh to honor God, but it seeks to honor him not urement, derived from ourselves. The only wi.se our d~alings in life with our fellowmen, we 
through obedience to him, but by instituting a way; is' to lose confidence in self, and earnestly utterly repudiate God's ~aw . as commanded by 
service of our own in his honor. This is not seek the standard God bas given. Only the heart the S.avior, and as exemplified iri. bis lif~, and 
accP.pted ·by God as service or honor to God. that .loses confidence in self, in all ·human adopt the rule of the world. 
When Saul attempted this, God said, "To obey fs judgment and wisdom, and comes to trust di vine- We let the popular sentiment control us in our 
better than sacrifice and to hearken than the fat guid.ance and light. is wise. The great trouble church associations. We seek to convert ·those 
of ra.uis." We ~re constrained to believe that it with most religious people, is, they desire to be whom the world honors, rl).ther than those to 
is in reference to this same principle, that the religious, they desire to h~nor God, but they de· whom the Savior sent bis gospel-the po9r, 'the 

' apostle.said, "If any man's work shall be burned sire to do it in their own way. They have con- degraded, the smners and outcasts of earth. 
be shall suffer loss, but he himself shall be saved fidence in their-ability to invent ways that will We negle~t, discourage and repel the poor 
yet so as through fire." That is, a man may pos- please God. They please themselves, satisfy their from the gos~el and from the church. 'We court, 
sibly be saved, if he, with a desire of honoring own conscience, a~d take this as satisfactory evi- conciliate and wink at the sins of the _rich and 
God, builds upon the one foundation, and dence they please God. This is a fatal mistake. the honored. We-saw a statemegt not long since 

_ through mistake builds man's devices instead of Christ to undeceive, says, "The words .that I of. a popular preacher in a thriving town giving 
God's appointments, he may possibly be saved, have spoken, they shall judge him at the la.EJt public notice,_ both from the puipit and in the 
yet so-as by(or in revised Testament) through fire. day." John 12: 48. We will not be judged at paper, that . negroes were not desired or expected 
That is, it is with difficulty he is saved as if the last day by our consciences, · by our own to attend services in his meeting-house. We 
brought through "or SI,latched from the fire. His standards of right, by what we have been taught, beard, recently, of a church 'professing to be 
work is destroyed, is burned up, a.nd-he suffers nor by the general agreement of the public, but Christian, refusing membership to a negro, merely 
lose. The Holy Spirit adds, "Ye are the temple by the wora spoken by Almighty ·God to guide because she was a neg.ro. Did .Obrist do that 
of God. If any man defile that temple, him: the world. way? Did he ~epel a single bumble child of 
shall God destroy." To defile the temple of God, The ·great difficulty with man, is to bring him- mortality? How can a preacher, a church meet 
is to add to it something of human invention or self to the point that he sincerely desires to do God, who so refuses to follow bis law, be guided 
device. To. bring into the cllurch of Christ, as a the will of God. We may have a desire to honor by bis Spirit? . 
part of its service, any d((vice, or practice or in- him, but in our own way. - We may h11-ve a desire These individuals, it matters not bow much in 
stitution not ordained: ot .God, is to defile that to "flee the wrath to c6me,'' but may imagine we othe things they walk accdrding to·tb'e divine 
temple. Him that.defiles that temple God will can .do this without yielding up all preference on law, in this course reject it, and substitute what 
destroy. It is probably true that the direct our·part, and emptying ourselves of ourselves, they regard as the public sentiment of the com: 
reference hE)re, is to persons improperly brought humbly seek only to do his will. munity, and that a community not .imbued with · 
into the Cl~urch, but these were brou~ht in by H ence, the troublesome point is to get the the knowledge·or spirit of the Christian religiOn. 
untruthful teaching- by substituting human de- heart sincerely anxious to do just what is God's I would much prefer tu be the rejected negro 
vices, human authority, human teaching for .the will. When we sincerely desire this, we have the here and hereafter, than the church that reject!! 
teaching and appointments' of God. mind of Christ, the spirit of Christ. He had no and repels the bumbfost creature of God seeking -

But back even of our conceptiop.s. of truth ·as a will· 9f his own, he had no desire or thought to to: do his wiH, and 'seeki~g the help of .hi11 _: 
defiling eJement, is the spirit that dwells within do other t.han tne w'il1 of God. ID humble sub- insti~utions. ~ 
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It is in these relations that we must accept the A LETTER TO GEORGE H. MORGAN-No. 2. brethren not trying to do a work th rough, this 
law of initiation into the church; the order of DEAR BRO. MORGAN: In -the AnvocATE of human institution that you ·ShOuld do throligh 
worship, the order of work, the true service in the Octob!3r 1, I find y.our resp~nse to my le.tter of the church? And by sci doing, a.re you not-dis=:. 
church the true spirit. of Christ in seeking the July 23. I had come to the conclusion that yon eolodring Chfirist .and dhis ~ody,? thNe chuircb, ,~o ·. 

' . . bad declined to answer. I am sorry to see that m . up~ uman-rna_ e society __ Qw, __ ag_aiQ_ 
lost, an.d i~ helprng all forward ~10 a p9rer and your article indicates so much chafing upon your ask, is it right'! a!1~ does_ llre Bib1e te~ch- . tb-~r 
better life m God, as a wholp. He who shall part. I assure.you, my brother, that 1 did not _brethren should J~lil the.Masom, and gtv~ their 
keep the whole Jaw, yet offend in one point, he intend to wound. _ I know that.; D;lefl some- ?1~ans to support it? If so, then we sh.o~ld all ~ 
is guilty of all." Let us seek to humble ourselves times give expre~sion to their ill feeli~'gs when Jorn them; if not, we .should he conten"t with ~he : 
befi G · d h. ·11 b ·d db they have nothrng better to offer. · But I was ?hu_~ch of God. Is this only a matter of oprn-

ore od and strive to o is Wl ' e gm e Y d ·d b tt· th' f Wh' l'J_ · li 10n No my brother for if nod teaches m bis 
h . 1 · lld f 1.c h h persua e e er rngso you. · lt:Jn suc a ' , 1 " _ . 

is a.w m a. e~artments o our i~e ere, t at mood ~ they are apt to accuse· a l:frother -of word that we sho~Ia. do. ou.r , d~ed.s of charity • 
~e may be his children, blessed of him here, and "meddling in other men's mattere," or as being a th.rou~h the masoi;i.1c i~etit_ut1on, it is a matter .of 
saved bv him in eternity. D. L. "busy-body," or of writing "to be seen of men. ' faith. rn God, and rn his wisdom for us io dent. 

I would hardly have thought that, to defend B~t .1f ~e te.aches us to do 3;11 sue~ work •th!ough '.> 
masonr , such as this would have to be resorted th~ rn~h~ut10n he has ordamed, h1:8 church, .ou.r . 
to; especially from you, my brother. I cannot dorng it m that way shows our faith and. ob~d,1- . QUERY. 

Please explain Acts 7: 38: "This is he, that tell' what could evoke this. unless it ·was the light e?ce to God. Sboul~ "'.e prefer .another. ins ti-tu- • 
was in the church in the wilderness with the of God's truth shining in on the concern. I t10n for ~he accl'.mph~hrng of ~his work, it would . 
an·gel which spake to him i:q the moun.t Sina, would have thought that one who bad drunk so be reoelhon agarnst G-od an~ his cau.se, an~ wo-uid 
and with our fathers: who received the lively deeply into 1 Cor. 13, and had imbibed so much show ~want of confidence m the. wisdom o~ ~od. 
oracles to give unto us." As the church was set of that heaven-given principle, (love,) would Aga1~, we dre"Y an argument fro?1 2 Tun: ,3: . 
up on the' day of Pentecost, how was it that he have remembered some of its teaching, especially 16-17. · From thu; we le 11:r~ ed . that 1.f the Bi?le ·. 
(Moses) was in it? Also James 5: 14-15 :. "Is that "charity' thinketh no evil." does ~ot te!1ch masonry, it is not a . righteous in• .. 
my sick among you'{ let him call for the elders •You say that you have been tried and con · stitut10rr ; is not a good ~ork, and is not of Gog. ' 
of the church; and let them pray over him, demned "itbout a hearing. Were you not invited If God does_ not teach it, who does .? It can · 
anointing him with oil in the name of the Lord: to respond? Why tbe delay? lf you are tried come from out one other soutce .• ~s it propo~~s , 
and the prayer of faith eball save the ·sick, and and condemned, I did not do it. I was only to do the work tha.t God has ord~rned that . l.JJs 1 A 

the Lord shall raise him up; and if he have trying masonry by the word of God, and the church should do, it doe~. n?t require much t~me 
committed sins, they shall be forgiven him." If argument drawn from God's word, to which you and ,labor to t-.ill whence it. ia. 
this means just what it says, it is not practiced make no reply, conrlemns you, and you stand \\ e next railed attenho_n. to 2 Peter 1 :- 2-:-3. ', 
at this age. Please answer this through the An- consenting to the decision, in that you refuse to H ere we found th.at as th~ divine know~edge.dee , 
vocATE.-[A. J. Speer, Rock Prairie, Robertson answer not tell us anything about masonry, it ne1ther ' 
County, Texas. B t · th t . 1 " t ,, pertains to life nor godliness. -This is only a. ) 

- u :you say e ria was expar e. .Why, "matter of opinion" thou h I su pQl'e. 
Church. means persons called .o~t, separate~ .. t~en, did you not refer us to Eome place rn the You say "when I show Jrdm t?e Bible tbafit-

It matters not what the purpose, it is a church, if Bible (the law) tha~ 'Yould allo"'. Y.ou an appeal is right for God's people to build meeting-houses 
separated from the rest of the world. The word and i:,e"lerse thbe decietw~? But ilt is nToht exparte school-houses, steam boats, railroads steamc ·s1 · 

. . . now ior you ave pu m ·your p ea. at 1s: t I h t 1 h h · '·11 b ' · ' translated church is ecclesia. The same word is 1. '''Busy-bodies writing about ·things they e egrap s, e ep _o1;Jes, etc._, t en it wl. e t1D)e . 
used Acts 19 · 39 "It shall be determined in a k th· b t · th · h B for you to r.espond .m detail, from lJ. Bible stand.- . , · ' now no mg a ou , as is e case wit ro. point to my strictures." Well if ·o'u ca ·' t ~ 
lawful assembly.'' As11embly is tra~slated from qarter whe~ he ~!·tacks through me the institu- easy ~fter having squ·e~z~d throuh the~ ~~d 
the same word as church. It was only the church of twn ?cf masonry. . . . your "various ten thousand" other loop-boles rto 
of Obrist that was set up on Pentecost, and it set 2· t' He cofa~o~tnhdsthmattersk . of opihnwn. twt ith avoid answering my arguments, I suppose I will .. ~ 

1 . f b . f 11 . d d ques wns o ,ai ' us ma mg sue ma ers, have to let you N b .t ; up on Y m the sense 0 emg u Y orgamze an instead of que~tions of faith, tests of orthodoxy." go. ow, as you go, e 1· reme,m-
equippeQ. for service. The Jews were s,eparated, 3. "The safe rule for the preacher ·to be guided bthe:ed, that r hat".'e ndever hefartdh .o~, an,y of , ~P,e ( • 

b · t r kt ~ t h · h · - 1 d d I gs you men 10ne , or o e various ten , called out, and w~re prop~rly the cb~rch or the y 1s o_s ic o a .w ic is.revea e ~n preach thousand things" you 40did not mention, surping ,r 
people separated m the wilder.ness · it was God's the g?SJ?el, and let his brethren .alone rn m!tt~ers the work that should be done through the church 

. ' of op1mon upon untaught questions not affectmg f · · · ' ' Jewish church, but not the church -of Jesus the faith." · or o arrflgatrng to themselves the honor of domg 
Christ, and Moses was in the Jewish church. Now we desire to file our answer •Who but such work. " H tb t tl -ht . d • -. .. .. · 

• 1 • ' e a g s an rans a way, 
2. We think the Scripture means .exactly what Bro. Morgan, is the accuser, witness and judge in 'May live to fight another day." , 

it says and believe it proper to attend to it now. saying that I don't know anything about mason- To plea number 3, we would say thai it is lso . 
But ~~ny think i~ pertains exclusively to the ry? 'l'hus we have another expart(J side to this the .busin~s~ of the. faithful P.reac~er to _contend · 

• . . . case, but not a sentence from God's word to sus- agamst ~p1ntual wickedness rn high places, , and 
age of miracles, and of course could not do it rn tain it. Bro. Morgan is guilty of the very thing warn his brethren against honoring the devil 
faith. It had better not be attended to, than to he would condemn in me. Why, my brother l with their substance. time, and talent, in build· 
do it without faith. have been acquainted with masonry all my life. iug up human institutions, to the detnm.ent of . 

It is true that I do not know the color of the the c.bu_rch. Paul says, "Them tb~t s n rebuke 
OFFER EXTRAORDINARY. "goat," nor how long each one is allowed to ride before all, that oth,,ers alse may fear." 1 Tim. 

. . him; but am VP.ry well acquainted with the out 5: 20. "Wherefore rebuk~ them sharply, that' 
For the purpose of rntroducrng the GosPEL side workings. I can now call to mind two deeds they may be sound in the fa~tb; not giving heed 

ADVOCATE to new readers, we offer the ADVOCATE of cbai'ity the Masons ha"Ve done iu tbe country to Jewish fables, an<l commandments of men, 
from September 1 or from time of subscription , where I have lived. I know that your speech, that turn from the truth." Tit. 1: 13: 14. 
to th end of next volume for two dollars Thi~ referred to in my first letter, called some of the (Such as mas<;>nry.) "'_l'hese things speak1 at;td 
. . e. ' · brethren away from the Lord's work. I know. exhort, and rebuke with all authority." " 'fit. 
is ~1ving the paper four months free to new sub- that a leading Mason once told me that the Ma- 2 : 15. So you see, Bro. Morgan, this is no 
scribers. We ask our readers to give prompt sqns were doing a greater work for the poor than ' 'roa.~ter of opinion" with us, but a matter of . 
atten.tion to this, and during the ~rotracted the church, and used .this as an argument a:gainst fidelity to God, 

1 
• • , . • , • 

meetmg season to see brethren and friends and the church. I told him the reason of tlus was But, 0 pshaw. this ha'3 m1i:;carne?- and ,gQt rnt9 
. . that the brethren who were able to give to the th!} AnvocA'rE office, too. Well, don't blame 

' ma~e an effort to ex.tend our cuculat10n. We poor had given their money to masonry, to build "Uncle Sam" for it. W. H. 0.AR'tF..R. 
believe the ADVOCATE is amply worth two dollars. up masonry, and to furnish him with an argu
It pays no profit at this price. Those familiar ment against the church. I know that many 
with _the paper know its value. If tney do not brethren pay large su~s of mo~ey t? sppport 
esteem it worth two dollars we will not find masonry, while they give bu.t little, if any, to 

. - . ' . . . support the Lord's cause. There are several other 
fa~lt ~vith them for .not takrng it. Our obJect m things that I know that perhaps I bad best not 
these_ mducements is to make a larger number of mention here. One other must suffice. I know 

NOTES FROM OUR dORRESPONDENTS. ~ 
J . M. Joiner, Valhermoso Springs, Ala., Oeto· 

ber 14, writes: "Five persons have recently con
fesi:ed the Lord and been baptized at Liberty 
ch rch, near Apple Grove, Morgan County, Ala." 

readers familiar with the AnvocATE and its that the Bible-does not 1.my anything about ma- I. S. Duprey, Tbyatira, October 8, writes: 
positions. Our aim is the restoration of a religion sonry. "Since our _last repor~ we have been preucqing at 
'' d d fil d" 'th 11th . ft t' As to plea No. 2 I deny having confounded ' school-houses and pnya:te, houses abo.ut once. a 
pure an un e e , WI a e ins 1 u 10ns ' f . . ' . h i· . .t . day· have had one addition from the· Free Will 

of heaven J·ust as God ordained them. We matt.era o opinion wit . quesHons of ,aith, or ot B ·t" t C d '., •- . t t l' 
' . · . makrng matters of opimon tests of orthodoxy. ap is · ommence a ?1eewng a COUil Y me 

propose to send it one year to two subscribers,- It is wholy .a matter of faith with me. The idea ~be 6th; preached two mghts, .bad !1' good b~ar; 
one of which must be a new one, for threEi dol- is not in .my letter. neither has it ever entered mg; left ~ro . And~rSJ>n t-0 1 contmue, havrng 

· · ~ · · · d I ' 'f · d other apporn tments to fill " 18'.rs. We as~ the active and earnest co·operat1on my -llllil . -asked you i it woul not be better ·· · · 
of all who sympathize in this work for us-4o try and get the brethren at. Bagdad to W. H. Carter writes_: "Please announce in the 

· use their money to advance the Master's king- ADYOCATE that Dr. E. M.. Berry will . begin a . . ========= dom among .~en~ than to uee it in building_ Ma- meeting at Lafayette, Macon County, '.tenn.,. on 
It was an exquisitely beautiful saying of Saxe sonic buildings. Is this a matter of opinion? I the second Lord's day in November, to continue 

Holm, and one that fits exactly into the present asked you if you had not better make gospel ten days. Also, that I will begin a meeting at 
season: "The years write their records on human speeches than masonic speeches. God tells you Berea, Wilson County, Tenn., on Monday night 

- hearts as they do on trees, in hidden inner circles to do one, he says nothing about the} other. Is af~er the fourth Lord's day in this month, (Oct.,) 
' of growth which no eye can set.1." this a matter ·of opinion? Are vou . and those · to continue over first Lord's day in No.vember-'.~. ' ·, 
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Died, September 8, 1884, .Anna May Bailey. In the death 
of our de:ir little baby girl, we are made, more an ever be
fore, to sadly reaHze the fact, that "into each life some r:iin 
must fall, some'days be dark and dreary." Mayourheavenly 
futher help us to be resigned and bear the loss of our pre
e·ous babe w:ith .humble submission. 

Sleep, sweet little daughter, sleep, 
We would not disturb thy rest; 
Though with sad hl!'arts we sigh and weep, 
We submit to the will of him . 
" Vbo knoweth and doetb all things for the best." 

Nashville, Tenn. • M. 

The family of Bro. J. T. S. Fall, of East Nashville, has 
been very deeply stricke!J. in the loss of Miss Carrie Fall, who 
died in :Memphis, Tenn., on the 9th of this month, (October, 
1 84.) She had been in :Memphis, where she was visiting -a 
married sister, only a short time, when she was attacked with 
typhoid fever, and though surrounded with all the care that 
loving bands could give, and treated with the best skill of 
medical aid, her fair and promising young life was kansferred 
from earth to the better land. She was born July 23, 1864, 
and was therefore twenty years old when she died. Under 
Bro. E. G. Scwell's preaching she confessed her faith in 
Christ, and became a member of the Woodland Street church 
fo this city in December, 18 0, and was a sincere and faithful 
Christian, adding fo the graces of her person and the lo\•eli
ness of her nature, the crowning and perfecting grace of 
Christian faith, .At home, in the church, 'in the Sunday
schdl>l, aml in society she was u~iversally beloved, and will 
be sadly missed. No pen can tell the grief of the· stricken 
household, but sustaining grace of God is and will be there ,' 
and will in time turn this terrible loss into a tender and 
blessed memory of love, and a sweet, ever brightening hope 
of happy meeting in the presence of our Father-God. The 
church and many loving friends extend to the family their 
1incere sympathy. . J. Loos. 

~t is not often that a physician is called upon . to witness 
a death so deeply to be lamented as the death of Miss Sarah 
E lizabeth Daniel, who passed away in peace and the full pos
session of hel' right mind on the morning of October 1st, 
1 84. - She was eight days before the very picture of health. 
Just merging into womanhood, the only daughter of her 
parents and only sister of six brothers who Joyed her beyond 
expression. Her life bas been one of sweetness, lov\l, purity 
and sympathy and above reproach, loved and esteemed by all 
who knew her. She has written her name by ki.ndness, love 
and charity on the he-arts of nil who knew her. Between us 
and the deceased, there existed friendship of the most tender 
nature, like that etween David and Jonathan. be was a 
Christian, and when informed by her physician that she must 
1oon go, the announcement of wlllch did not e

1
xcite her i? the 

least, for she talked softly and sweet.ly to her relatives, and 
when speech was hushed, and just aa the lovely spirit was 
leaving her body, she extended her hand and bid them fare
well , and by the assurances she gave us we can look forward 
to t,he grand re-union in heaven of parents, brothers and 
triends-it will be joy even for the blessed angels. 

"Our sorrow is deep ; 
For there ·is hushed on earth 
.A voice of gladness-there is veiled a face, 
Whose parting leaves a dark and silent place 
By the once joyous hearth ; 
A smile hnth passed which filled its home with light, 
A. oul whose beauty made that smile so bright." 

Cookeville, Tenn. W. W. BAKEB. 

"Precious in the sight of the Lord is the death of his 
saints." Then great must have been the rejoicing in heaven 
when on the 27th of September the Spirit of Bro. R. C. 
Hoover left this earthly home for the house of many man
l!ions." He obeyed the gospel of bis Lorri and Savior in 
early manhood, and from that time forward, became the 
earnest, devoted Christian that Jes us would havr. 1111 his fol
lowers be. His life is a noble example of truth and virtue; 
his love a model of strength and purity ; bis faith a lasting 
tower over which a single ray of unbelief dared not scatter 
itee!L Few men posses~ed so many noble traits of character 
as did he, and his influence for good upon those with whom 
be associated will b_e felt for long years to come. His striving 
for the Master, and his unassuming, Christian-like way of 
living, will bring sweet peace and joyous comfort to the 
bruised hearts of those be loved and left. His home life 
was indeed beautiful : His devotion as a husband and father , 
his gentleness as a brother, and bis- steadfastness as s friend, 
will ever bring sweet recollections of him !o our minds. We 
pray that he may live in our hearts, and that we may !iv~ 

with him in glory. · He kept that faith so precious to his 
heart, and now bis spirit mingles in blissful communion with 
that angel mother, whose love and watch-care he never 

/ 

knew. It is the bitterest dreg & human heart can drink to 
have death steal in and snatch our loved ones from us, yet 
there is co_nsolation that we can meet them again where,bearts 
never break and where dying kisses &re never given.t 0 , 
God, help our darling sister to bear this unspeakable grief, 
and through her tears may she look to Thee, and excl:iim,-

Otber refuge have I none, 1 

Hangs my helpless soul on Thee; 
Leave, 0 leave, me not alol}e, 

Still support and comfort me. 

May ahe feel the blessedness of being a Christian in her 
deep sorrow, and lay ·up her treasure in heaven ; may she 
bring up her dear little .Alma in the "nurture and admonition' 
of the Lord," and at last grant, that as a little family, they 
may be reunited with the loved one gone before, in that won
drous city where angels stand ready to welcome, and where 
J esus has promised that den.th shall never enter. 

Columbia, Tenn. EMM;\ B.ELL McQurnDY . 

Born June 17, l 66; 1Jassed away Oct.ober 1st, 1884, Miss 
Lilly Bobo, daughter of brother Jas. S. and sister M. J. 
Bobo. Ob I how sad, how di'stressing I to have death thus 
enter a loving family circle, and rudely carry away one so 
near and dear, to have those tender cords of .Jove and affec
tion which so firmly binds a loving child to a parent's heart, 
torn asunder. Who can fathom the d; ptb of a parent's love? 
And while our hearts are indeed drawn out in deepest sympa
thy with these bereaved ones, shall we not also commend 
them to God. That they may meekly submit in trusting con
fidence to him who "doeth all things well," exclaiming with 
good old Job-"though he slay me, yet will I trust in him," 
remembering that although "he woundeth, yet his hands make 
whole," although "he maketh sore, yet he bindetb up ." .And 
now may this sad dispensation remind us nil "that we have 
here no continuing city." By him, therefore, let us offer the 
sacrifice of praise to God continually; t~at is, the fruit of 
our lips, gh•ing thanks to his name." M. N: MOORE. 

Tullahoma, October 13, 1884. 

DEBATE AT FLIPPIN, KENTCJCKY.-No. 2. 
On this proposition, Prof. Taylor · obligates 

himself to prove by the Scriptures that the 
kin~dom or church of Christ was established 
durrng the mrnistry of John the Baptist. He 
laid the foundation for his line of argument by 
reference to several passages in the,,epistles, Acts 
of Apostles, and narratives, to show that the 
church was a body of individual members, 
believers of which Christ was the head, or a 
kingdom of which Christ was king, and that 
John was his forerunner to prepare a people for 
his reception. And that John baptized the people, 
putting them in the church or kingdom, intro· 
ducing passages- of Scripture to prove, as he 
thou~ht, that the kingdom was then present in 
Johns ministration, introducing chronology and 
admittrng that he must show the kingdom set 
uo or established within or between the years of 
26 and 29. 

Bro. Carter took every passage introduced, and 
the chronological account introduced, and showed 
that John was put in prison and his ministry 
ceased before any of those references were made, 
seeming to indicate the kingdom then present, 
and consequently his own proof, if proof at all, 
placed the establishment of the k.ingdom after 
John's dayi and his J>roposition fell to the ground. 

But Tay or rall.ied to the support of his propo
sition with the courage of a brave hero, but 
mistaking the effect of his own maneuvre by 
reference to the four years difference between the 
true date from the birth of Christ, and the com
mon or vulgar chronological account. But here 
Carter captured the whole of that point by 
showing that a correction or move of the dates 
must go all together, · and not for Christ without 
John, or Taylor without Carter; illustrated by 
reference to pushing a bar of iron1 one inch at 
this end by remova~ is one inch at that end, and 
so on. But the last forlorn hope for the salva
tion of Taylor's proposition hung on Luke 
16: 16: "The law and the prophets were ubtil 
.T ohn ; eince that time the . kingdom of God iE< 
preached, and every man presseth into it." The 
point here made by Taylor was that the law and 
prophets only continued till John came, the 
ceremonial law being then annulled by the 
establishing of the kingdom. But Carter reminded 
Taylor that Christ came to fulfill the law, and it 
could not be taken away till fulfilled, and it was 
only taken out of the way when nailed to the 
cross of Christ. On the teaching of Christ that 
the least in the kingdom was greater than J oho 
the Baptist, Taylor admitted that John was not 

in the kingdom · himself, but he baptized and 
introduced -!>thers into it. A"t one time Taylor 
read 1 Cor. 12: 28, where apostles were first· set 
in the chmch. At another time, that they first 
got into the church by John's baptism. At 
another time, that Peter, and Andrew his brother, 
and Jam es the son of Zebedee, and J·ohn his 
brother, these four a8 called Matt. 4 : 18-22, were 
first. A.t another time he read John 1 : 35-45, 
where Peter, Philip, Andrew and Nathaniel were 
convinced, and confessed Jesus as the Son of 
God, as being i the kingdo~, the proof of which 
is in the narrative above referred to. 

(Now, we are curious to know who were first 
baptized by John, and how many ways of getting 
mto the kingdom, if bat one. Whether by John's 
baptism, the calling of the first four, the con
fession of the fourin J obn 1 : 35-45, or the twelve 
apo tles when called and sent to preach! the 
things, was too much mixed on this point of 
getting in the church, for our comprehension. 
Excuse the digression in the way of a query.) 

Bro. Carter showed that any such kingdom as 
Bro. Taylor was trying to establish b"efore the 
death of Christ, would be an institution without 
the blood, death, burial, resurrection, ascension, 
glorification ahd crowning of Jesus as King. 
Consequently no remission, as the blood had not 
been offered by our gr.eat High PrieE<t; no life in 
it, as the Spirit had not been given; no eternal 
life assured with its immortality, as Christ had 
not by his resurrection brought life and immor
tality to light; no exhibition of the power of 
God unto salvation, as the gospel of Christ could 
not be preached. And as Christ died after Taylor's 
Baptist church was established, it was without a. 
living hE)ad, and also without a founder, as John, 
too, was dead, and the whole Baptist church died 
before Christ established his church by the Spifit 
through the apostles on the day of Pentecost, the 
Spirit remaining in this church ·with life to rnise 
the banner red with the blood of the Lamb, 
inscribed with victory over death and the grave. 

Bro. Carter then made a cutting appeal to the 
audience to decide for themselves as to the value 
of an institution estahlished without the resurrec· 
tion, the blood of the Lamb aud the Holy Spirit. 
and also with a J..Iigh Priest. I have no doubt 
but that much good will grow out of this 
debate. U. WRIGHT. 

DERISIVE COMPENSATION. 
A kind of derisive compensation appears in 

history from time to time in harmony with the 
teaching ot the Second Psalm. "Why do the 
beat en rage and the people imagine a• vain 
thing? · The kings of the · earth set themselves, 
and the rulers take counsel against the Lord, ai;i.d 
against his Anointed. * * * He that sitteth 
in the heavens shall laugh: The Lord shall have 
them in derision.:• ·The psalm of which these 
are the opening words has always been noted as 
one which finally sets forth the folly of all 
human attempt to thwart the plans or hinder 
the purposes of the Almighty. The Lord has 
them in derision. There is an irony at least in 
history that illustrates how feeble and worthy of 
derision nnly are the boasted efforts of man to 
hinder the truth or thwart any of the agencies 
God has ordained for its triumph. The very 
housE in Europe in which a noted infidel not far 
back in these times boasted he would soon rid 
the priest-ridden world of the Bible has for years 
past been used as a depot for the Bible Society. A 
missionary among the Mohammedans, Rev. T. 
P. Hughes, of Peshawar, India, gives us another 
illustration of this derision : "It is a startling 
fact that the irony of circumst~nces," he says, 
"has brought it to pass that the greatest ruler 
over Mohammedan people-people who have 
done more to lower the position of women than 
any other-is herself a woman, the Qlrnen 
Empress Victoria." History has a kind of grim 
humor in hanging Haman on the very gallows 
he had raised for Mordecai. 

For people who are of that · eager spirit tha·t 
they iinust contend with something or somebody, 
there are· always the great men of former days to 
contend with, and if possible to surpass; and, 
also, there is nature to be wrestled with, who 
will not yield her open secrets · without much 
compulsion, and who 18 an antagonist always at 
hand, offering full scope for our utmost energy 
and metal.-Arthur Hel]J8. 

I 
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POWDER 
Absolutely Pure •. 

This powder never varies. A marvel of 
purit y, strength and whole~omeness. More 
economical than tbe ordinary kinds, and can
not be sold in competition with the multitude 
ol low test, short welgbt, alu m or phosphate 
po~de:s. Sold only in cans. 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER COMPANY, 
106 Wall Street, Ne~ York. 

DYSPEPSIAa 
Sedentary halJits, mental worry, nervous 

excitement. exce s or imprudence in eat
in"' or drinking , and various other causes 
inTiuce Constipation followed by general 
derangement of the liver , kidneyti, and 
stomach, in which tlic di ·order of each 
organ increases llie infirmity of the othe1·s. 

The immetliutc results aJ"e Loss of Appe
tite. Nau ea, Foul Breatil,Heartburn, Fl:1t
ulence, Dizziue·s. Sick Headache~ , failure 
ot phvsical aml meutar vigor. tlistres~ing 
sense of weigiltamlfullness in tbc stomach, 
:mll increit~ed Costiveness, all of which are 
kuow11 under one head ns Dyspepsia. 

lu every instance where tbi disease does 
not orighmtc from scrofulous taint in the 
blood , A YER'S l'ILLS may Ile confidently 
r clic LI upon to ctlect a cure. Those cnses 
not amenable to the curative influence of 
.A YER'S PILLS alone will certainly Yield if 
the PILLS are aided by the po.werfuf blootl
purifying properties of AYER'S S.\RSAPA
RJLLI. . 

Dyspept ics should know that the longer 
trentment of their malady is postpone d, 
the more difficult ot cure it becomes. , 

Ayer's Pills 
Never fail to relieve the l;;owels and pro
mote their healthful anti regular action, 
and tilus cure D yspepsia. Temporary 
·palliatives all llo pcnnuuent harm. 'the 
fitful acti\'ity into which the enfcc-blecl 
stomach i spurred by ''bitters," anti alco
holic stimulants, i~ ineYitably follmHtl 
by reaction that leaves the organ weaker 
lhRn before. 

"Co&tlve neH, induced by my •cdentary 
b3bits o f Hfe, becnmo chronic; A TE n's Pt LL! 
afforded me •pcedy relief. Their occnsionnl use 
ba1 sfncc kept me all right." HEDllfANN BRING · 
H01'1\ 1Vt toa1·k, N. J . 

"I wn• lnduce.1 to try A YER'• PILL• · n• a 
remedy for Indigestion, Constipation, Rnd 
Headache, from which I had long been n •uf. 
fcrcr. 1 found their nclion easy, nod obtained 
prompt relief. They have benefited me moro 
&ba n all the mcdklnes ever ]:>eforc tried." M .V. 
\V.t.TSON, 152 S tat• St., CMcago, Ill. 

'"!'bey have entirely corrected the costl.-e 
ltabit, and ""'tlY impro,·cd my gcncntl henlth." 
R:Ev. FRANCIS B . HARLOWE, .Atl011ta, Ga. 

"The m08t etrcctl\•e nnd the easie•t pby•lc I 
have e.-er found. One dose will quickly mo.-e 
my bowels :rnd free my head from pain." W . L 
P .. .\.O!:, R ichrnoncl, Va. • 

".A •offerer from LJve r Compla int, Dys
pepsia, and N euraJgla for the !Mt twenty 
yea.rs, .A YE n's PILLS bnve benefited me more 
thnn :my medicine I hnvc ever taken." P.R. 
Uoo1rns, N'"dmon, Broton Co., Ind. 

"For D yspeps ia they are invaluable.'' J. T. 
fun:s, Mt:r:ia, Tt:raa. 

AYER'S PILLS, 
PREPARED BY 

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all Druggists. 
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'!HOii. PLATI•, 

Vice J'rulde,, 
1. p, Wll.LIAJU, 

OU!llor. 
W P. llAKG. n., 

A11't Ouhler. 

THE -FIRST NATION4,L BANK, 
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Geo. I. Cooper & ~o., 
Manufacturer• and Dealers in 

Dosotod DouosilorY and Financial Mont or tho Ullitod Status. Tin!~!~.:!~ ~~os, 
CAPITAL STOCK, 
UNDIVIDED PROFITS, 

$500,000 00 
190,000 00 

Receives Deposits, Deals in United States Bonds and Local Securities, 'and Foreign and 
Domestic Exchanite. Drafts drawn on all European points. Our facilities for m aking col
lections at all accessible points are uns urpassed. 

SOUTH KENTUCKY COLLE-GE, 
. HOPKINSVILLE, KY. 

Midway between Naah .. llle, Tenn., and Ennsville, Ind., on the St. Louis aad Southeastern Railway; 
connecting at Guthrie with Louisville and Memphls brancb of the L. & N. R.R., and at NortonTille with 
the Oheaapeake and Ollio R. R. 

BUILDINGS NEW, HANDSOME AND COMMODIOUS; 
103 feet long front; three stories high; with two wings, respectivel y 90 ond 116 feet long. F ine study 

ha!L!, proTided with the best dngle seats; alllo aplendldly appointed recitation, mnllic, and art roolllll. 

THIS SCHOOL IS INTENDED FOR BOTH SEXES. 

Prof. and Mrs. James E. Scobey, so long connected wHh the Female Institute at l\lurfree•boro, Tenii., 
will ban exclwrlve charge of !be boarding departmen t , in the College bu!Jding, where only girls will be 
permitted to board. Young men and boys can find approved boarding howiea near the College bulldlng, as 
well aa in the family of Prof. M. L . Lipscomb. 

TEl:E F.A..CrCTLT'Y 
I• composed of li're gentlemen and two latlies in the Literary depart ment, two lllualc teachera, and a 

teacher of Art, and two lecturers, all of whom nre ~erienced, successful teachers. 
.Mra. L. F. Gates, who has been Matron at the Institute, Murfreeoboro, will occupy aame position in 

South Kentucky College. 
In all the appointmei;its neceuary to a superior school, South Kentucky Oollege atandain the front rank. 
For Catalogues, Announcements, etc., AddreH 

El. ~- C::EI. Unl.l::B.A. "C'GrE£; Pre&"t. 
. :J A.:Da:E& El. &CC>:BE"Y. 'V"i.oe Pres"t. 

Tin and Sla'te Booftos and Gal•a•l•e4 
lion Cornice Work a SpeelaU;r. 

Also our Paten& Chtmne7 Top ·for 11mo1r1 
chimnets has no equal. Write for prices. 

GEO. E. COOPER & CO., 
22 North lllarket Sueet, 

NASHVILLE, TENN • 

F. A. BADCER, 

DENTIST. 

' OFFICE: 

Odd-f eilows1 Templei 
Cor. Church and Dish Street. 

HI Q H LAND H 0 ME Nashville, Tennessee. 

MALE AND FEMALE. INSTITUTE. Owen's Station School. 
Tb• •-t S..sion of thta School wlll o pen October 18th , 188i, and close April 24th, 1885. The 

Session wlll be divided into two terms of three and oue-halt months each. 

TERMS: PER MONTH, 
Primary Clai!8 and Arithmetic as far as DITiaion, 
t:irammar, Arithmetic, etG., - - - - -
Latin, Greek and Higher Mathematica, (except 1urveylng) 
Music on Piano and Organ, 

82 ~ 
3 !>() 
4 50 
3•0 
1 0•1 Use of Instrument, · -

&aro:trom Sunday evening to Friday night, 

Board tlnd Washing, -
Lights for the Study Room, - -
Inc1dental for all, except the 11.rst class, 
Incidental lor first clafl, - • 
Vocal Music (Elementary) -
Vocal Music (linrmony) - • 
Book-keeping and Surveying per term 

J.E. WOOTEN, } 
J . W. GRA. YDON, ASl!ISTJ..NTI. 
J. W. BLEDSOE, 

SEND J'OR CAT.A 

-· 
7 5f 

FOR THE SESSION. 
170 60 

~ 00 
2 00 

50 
l 011 
1 50 

40 00 
· J.M. BARNES. P resident. 

S. JORDAN . 
M. L. KIRKPATRlCK, 

GUE • Argus, Gren.haw Coun ty, Ala. 

Gentlemen and boys wb.o desire GOOD CLOTHING at 
any custom 

SEVENTH SESSION O~ENS AUGUST 18, 1884. 

The advantage• offered are quiet, healthy, accHil· 
bla location; exCf'llent a•soclnt!ons and surround
ings; an unusually full course of study; comforl 
aod runT•njent boarding at ra tes as rell!onable u 
could be asked. For full particulars, address 

VJ". LIFSCOU:S,. 
Brent'Wood, Tennessee. 

BETHANY COLLEGE, 
VJ"es-t. Vi.;-ginia.,. 

Begin1 Its fo1ty-fourth ae••lon Sept<'mb•r Dtll, 
1884. It baa 595 Alumni; Four Colle1?e Degree 
Courses-o-the Cla!!8ical, the Scientific, the Minia1erlaJ 
and the Ladle's Course; also Professional couraea in 
Engineering, Pract ical Physfcs and Chemistry, with 
ampletrnining in the u•e of instruments and appa
ratus, bolb in fi eld work a nd the laboratory. A lso a 
thorough Academkal courre, complete In lt¥lf :md 
arrang<d aa a prepnratury to the college courses. 

Expenses reduced to the most reasonable term•, 
and nery facility aflorded the student to economise 
botb as to time and costs.' 

All classes op3n to both sexes on equal terms. 
Send for catalogue to 

W. K. PENDLETON, President. medium prices, equal in 
work, should not fail to 
chasing their Outfits. 

style and make to 
examine our stock before pur- K'l:"NTt1CKY UNIVERSl'I'.Y, 

~ Lexington, H7. 

HUNTINGTON, Clothier, 
160 Church Street, NASHVI LLE. 

THUSS, KOELLEIN & GIERS. 
Sueeeuors to old Glen• Galler7. 

P:S:OTQG-R..A..P:tl'ERS! 
J/19 VuifJD ~izeee·,, Naab.ville, Wt1nn. 

RT 
· Jo Crayon, tn Ofl an 

CALVE PORTRAITS Water 4lolors; J.voey Jlllola&ures. & c., &c., 

BROTHERS, + Ch===~I.!':rlii~~;:naand 

0 PI U MandWHI:SKY HABITS aured 
· athomewithoutpain. Book 

of_]!artlc.ulars sent l!'ree, -----.;o.Ra., K: WQOLLilf, K.1>., 4\Wlia, Ga. I 
Smlthu~ght'sAst.hma and Hay 
Feve r Jl.;e m r dy. Sold under po,.. l ofhmalttve s ·oara,.17. Sample FBEE. 

~WJ11 L. •i111'J:HNJCilHT, Olneland , 0, 

Three Colleges-Arla, Bible and Commercial. 
College of Arls •has two couree., ClasalcaJ and 
Scientifir with tweln profeuor1 and teachers; feee 
8J2 per sew.on of nine months. College of the 
tUble, no tuition feea. Student• of the C'ollege of 
the ~ible have access without charge to the clasaea of 
the College of Arte, and those of the College of Arte 
to the clll88es of the Lollege of t he Bi blc. Seeaion 
opens the second Monda) In September. For cat-a• 
logues, address . 
CHA!j. LOUIS LOOS, Pre•ident of the Uni TM' 
•ity, or ROBT. GR~Alll, President of 
College of the Bible. 

WILLIAMSON NURSERY, 
Near Franklin, Tennelaee,, 

Oftera for enle a very superior lot of apple, peach1 pear and cheny trees ; raspberry, •tJawberry ana 
grape viaes, and Dlll'llery stock generally. All of the 
best Tarletir s, and true to name. . 

Local a1en10 wa n1ed, to wbom a commission wll 
be given. <ipeclnl Inducements to tboee wantln 
large bUl.s· C&tnl• gues free . Correspondence sollc 
ited. Forpartlcalars,addreea WM. HT.SMITH 
Proprietor, Leiper'a Fork, Willlamao11 CoWl 

.!l'enA .... 
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A BOY'S POUND. AN EARNEST APPEAL. 
Morris sat on the roof of the old corn-crib, DEAR BRETHREN IN CHRIST: Our Savior said, 

lookinj!; down on a load of wood to be cut and "Then sh'l.11 the kingsaytothoseonhisrighthand, 
put away in the wood-house. Beyond was the come ye blessed of my father, inherit the king
garden, overgrown,wjth weeds, and close to the dom prepared for you from the foundation of the 
garden gate was the kitchen-dour. . world: for I was an hungered, and y.e gave me 

From his high seat Morris could look in at the meat; I was thirsty, and ye gave me drink : I 
open "door, and see his mother, ' as she walked was a stranger, - and ye took me in _; naked, and 

• with quick step, back and forth, preparing sup- ye clothed me; I was sick, and ye visited me ; 
per for the harvest-men. / I was in prison, and ve came unto nie. 

"Mother must be warm and tired," he thought. Then shall the righteous say, Where saw we 
He wondered if any other family in the country thus? And the king shall say unto t'hem, For 
had as much trouble as bis family? His father as much as ye did it unto one ot the least of 
was ill-there came the doctor round a turn in these, my brethren, ye did it unto me." ' 
the road, to see him; his brother Dick bad broken Now, dear brethren, we have a brother, and I 
his arm ; Hannah the house-maid was gone- will say an earnest one, too, in tbe person of Bro. 
there was no one to help his mother in the busv S. J. Moor, of the Smyrna congregation, on 
harvest-time. If only his sister were home! whom the band of affiiction ·has been heavy. His 
MQrris had never before wished so earnestly for a wife bas been an invald tor years, and unable 

• man's strength. ''I could chop the wood, put the to aid him. Last fall his oldest son was taken 
garden in Oider, and get things straight," he said. with consumption, and in March or April his 
'fhen he looked at his feet and hands, and sighed only daughter was taken down, and both lay ill 
to think that they were only a boy's feet a:nd hands. until June 9th, then the son died, and 

But wishes and sighs could do no good 1 He on June 15th, the daughter died, leaving the wife 
was tired of his high seat, and tired, too, of the a heart-broken wreck. Now for some weeks the 
sight of the lazy turkeys strutting up next oldest son and his aged father about 88 years 
and down across the lawn. He scrambled down old, have been at the point ot death, and is still in 
in some queer way, putting his hands in and out bad health. Now, Bro. Moore is a poor man, and 
of .the latti,ce-work, breaking the strips in one or has to depend on his daily labor to pay expenses, 
two places, thus helping to make the general ap- procure nourishments, etc, and having lost all 
pearance of things mor~ forlorn . Morris ran bv the year, I think it the duty of the brotherhood 
the kitcben. and jumped in through the window at large to rise as one man and help in this time 
into the sitting-room. If he could not work he of need and distress. If the church would only 
could read, and drive the thought of all those arouse herself to her duty as the worldly insti
stupid things out of bis mind. He found just tutions do, it would be the loudest preaching 
such a sto.ry as he liked. It was about the build- that could be done. 
ing of a ship. He read every word-how day Brethren L. & S., why do not you give more 
after.day the workmen were busy on the several essays on this subject? for surely it is one of the 
parts; and how the time came, at last, when the greatest importance. Now, if any one wishes to 
noble thing was to be launched and to begin its know more of Bro. Moore, write the elders of 
work. Smyrna congregation, Silver Creek, Tenn. Coine, 

He read how the cMwd began to gather, how brethren and sisters, here is work for us," and we 
great strength was put forth, and how every one do not need ariy board, corresponding secretary, 
expected to see the ship pushed into the water. or president. Put your gifts in an envelope and 
It all seemed so real to Morris that he felt him- address S. J . Moore, Culleoka, Tenn., an~ cause 
self one of the l'rowd, ready to ehout as loud as a sorrowful heart to rejoice. Elders of the vari· 
any. one. ous congregations, bring thi~ to the notice of 

But what was the trouble? Why so mucn· your charges, and suffer not -worldly institutions 
strength put in vain? The vessel . would not to be more liberltl than Christians. 
move 1 People wondered. Just then a boy came · C. H. W . 
pushi_ng through the crowd crying: "Let me try, [We hope the brethren will aid the above case, 
captarn; I am smal:l, but I can push a pound, at . . d b 1 h B •t · th 
least." 'as it is ou t ess a wort y one. ut i is e 

T.he people laughed at the boy. Some even duty of the church at home first to exhaust its 
tried to push him ba~k. But. he ~as a br'.1-ve lit- m eans of h&lping

0 
A masonic lodge at Culleoka 

tle fellow. He r~n w.ith a~l his might;i.garnst the would help its members not make a public ap· 
ship, and lo 1 off it glided mto tqe water. . ' 

'l'hen there went up a shout of triumph. The peal. The church ou_ght to do the same.] 
men who had laughed at the boy now praised 
him, and declared that it was just his pound of 
help that was needed to launch th~ ship. 

IT IS CURIOUS W'jJ.O GIVE. 

'':He was only a boy!" exclaimed Morris. "It's curious who give. There's Aquire Wood ; 
Then_ quick as a fl.ash came the thought : "I am he's put down $2; his , farm's worth $10,000 and 
only a boy, too; but I might try to do something he's money at interest. And there's Mrs. Brown; 
to help mother push our ship along." · she's put down $5 ; and I don't believe she's had 

He jumped out of the wind.ow, and ran round a new gown in two yea:r.s, -and her bonnet ain't 
to the kitchen door. There he stopped a moment none the newest, and she's them three grand
to consider what he meant by "our ship." chiidren to support since her son was killed in 

"All the farm-work, of course," he said. "I the army; and she's nothing but her pension to 
might push with my might, and reAolve to get live on. Well, she'll have to scrimp on butter 
some of this wood split and piled up, and some and tea for awhile but she'll pay it. She just 
of those weeds out of the vegetable garden." · loves the cause; that's why she gives." 

EVERY-DAY LIFE. 
It is said that Beethoven when· he had completed 

one of his grand musical c6mpositions was 
a.cc stomed to test it on an old harpsichord, lest 
a morn perfect instrurpent might flatter it or hide 
its defect.3. Many are unwilling to put th& results 
Of t heir labo1s to any such test as this, preferring 
to e deceived and to ~eceive others with-outward 
appearances. 

With reference to human character it may be 
observed that those traits that most entitle us to 
the love and esteem of men, and which honor us 
most in the sight of God, aire not always revealed 
on notable occasions and by extra.ordinary events, 
but manifest themselves in the quiet course of 
every-day life. This is the old harpsichord that 
tries the character on its real merits. It i3 one 
thing to appear great in the midst of popular 
favor and worldly successes, and another to carry 
a noble, generous and magnanimous spirit amid 
the worries, anxieties and petty trials that spring 
up along the path, hour by hour and day by day: 
. Ruskin has truly said that "greatness is the 

aggregation of minuteness." It is the sum of 
little things well done that constitutes, as a whole, 
a really useful and noble life. It is not those 
who wait in idleness for so~e chance opportunitv 
to distinguish themselves and do the world a 
great Sei'vice who are likely to be the benefactors 
of the race, but rather those who proceed earnestly 
about their daily duties, "doing with their might 
wl.at their hands find to do." There are but few 
to whorri it is given to discover new continents, 
to do an act that frees a race from bondage, to 
utter thoughte that stir the heart of mankind, 
but it is given to each and all to pass each day.of 
life so well, so nubly, so truly, so faithfully, so 
near to God, that all life is lifted up, and all the 
world made better by such living and doing. 
-N. Y. Observer. 

GRADUAL BACKSlJDING. 
Great temptations are not the most dangerous 

to Christian people. We are not likely at once to 
deny the Lord, or to commH flagrant violations 
of the law. There is danger of yielding here 
a little and there a little from the right. One does 
not become a Sabbath-breaker or profane because 
one great temptation is too strong for him, but 
by a gradual,process. He does not become cold 
in his service through any sudden chill, but by 
first neglecting some duty and then another. The 
disciples slept during Christ's agony before thev 
fors ok him and fled. Peter followed ~far off be
fore he denied him. - Those who would serve. 
faithfully must avoid the beginning of evil. 

The same thing is true of churches. They do 
not become cold and negligen\, or fonl)al, or lose 
their doctrine, or practice by any sudden transi
tion. On the ~ont-rary, the change. is usually un
noticed, sa.ve by those who recollect the past, and 
put it side by side with' the present. They remem
ber how the prayer meeting was first neglected, 
and then the night service; how family worship 
became less and less common and the Sunday
school lesA and less interesting; how infidel ideas 
crept in. Christian people, especially those 
who, are officers in the chnrch, have accepted a 
special responsibility, and need to watch the be
_ginning of eviI.-Journal and ~essenger. ... 

DESIRES. He looked in at the door just then, and nodded These were the utterances of Deacon Daniel 
his head, and smiled, and said: after we got home from church the day pledges Set a bound to your desires: think ~ot how 

"A-a there is no 'big sister' about mother, would were taken f9r contribution to for.eign missions. much others have, but of how much which they 
you like .me to set up the chairs, and stir the fire, He was readrng them off and I was taking down have yon can do perfedly well without. Be not 
and bring in a fe'w armfuls of wood?" the items to find the aggregate. He went t hf slave of show or circumstances. Do not lose 

"Tnank you," his mother said, a look of on: "There's Maria Hill, she's put down $50; she the present in vam perplexities about the future. 
pleased surprise 'coming into her fabe. teaches in the North district and don't have If future frowns to-day, she may smile to-morrow; 

"I do not feel as tired as I did a little while but $20 a month, and pays her board ; and she and when sh'e lavishes her gifts upon you, cherish 
ago,' '. she said, an hour afterward, when Morris has to help support her mother. But when she an humble heart, and so fortify .yourself against 
h db · · d t d · t d told her experience, the time she joined the her caprice. Keep ~a. rein'. ;upon all your passions 

a een gorng in an · ou , rawrng wa er, an h h I k h L db d d k . h t - b II & th th bringing in wood, humming, meanwhile, two c urc , ne'I! t _ e or a , one a wor ~rn er -upon cove ousness a ove a ; ior once a as 
or three of his Sunday-school hymns. sou.l, '.1nd .w_here he works you ll generally i:;ee the you within its clutches, farewell forever to .the 

" . · fruit m givmg. And there's John Baker ; ·he put light heart, and the-sleep that comes unbidden; 
, . W:hy, ,¥,orr1s, dear, yo~ a.re as helpful as a 'down $1, and he'll chew more than that worth to the open eye that drinks in delight from 
big sister, she added. ' of tobacco in a fortnight. Cyrus Dunning, $4. beauty and freshness and infinite variety of na-

ir9 ~other, I am so. glad! ~ see now how Well, he'll have to do some extra painting with ture; to the unclouded mind. that judges justly 
foolish it wast? waste time. wishrng that I were a that crippled hand, but he'.11 do it, and sing the and serenely of men and things. Enjoy wisely, 
man. It was JUSt that ship story, though, that Lord's songs while he is at work. C. Williams, for then only you enjoy tho1oughly. Mar not 
opened my eyes." • $10. Good for him. He said the other night to your life with a hopeless quarrel ag~nst destiny. 

IIis_lnother di~ not know what h~ meant by prayer meeting that he'd been reading his Bible -&ir T. Martin. 
that ship story till the two found time to talk more than usual lately. Maybe he read about the ---_ ------
over the mattei: that very evening.-Maud Mid.- rich young man wh went away sonowfuJ and • Success leads to success. One point gained will 
dldon, in Sunday-&hoool Times. did'nt want to be in his company.-The Ad11ance. continue to accomplish. 
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. SOUTH ALABAMA ijOTES. T. E . Tatum, Temperance Hall, Tenn., October 11!!,.tlUl'ill - Bew#. 
11, writes : "We are still sounding out the truth :tD ® 4 

After leaving the consultation meeting on th!) in these destitute localities, and we are thankful 
evEH>f the first Lord's day, we Wtmded our way to the Lord that it is having its effect. 'l'hirty- There is decided alarm at New Orleans lest the 
toward Antioch Monroe County, where we had one have been added in my field- of labor since capricious Missippi may go rushing to the Gulf -' 
an ap_point:.r-eQt for the Wednesday. night follow- my last report. 1 had the pleaoure of meeting through the atchafalaya, and leave the city standed· .. 
ing; did no work on Lord'~ day inght, the first Bro. I. B. Wilcher, oCJ{ odd bury, Tenn '·on last as an island town. The Prtlduce Exchange, re
since the first Lord's day m July that I have Lord's dav. We conducted a meetmg on cently, adopted an address tb the Govenor invit
fatled to speak to people i~ the interest of their Bowllngs "Branc?; delivered ~i~ht di~courses, ing his attention to the !.'teady enlargement of 
souls. Circulated an appomtment ~rnd preached which resulted in eleven additions; eight by the atchafalaya outlet, and that there is serious 
at the, residence of Bto. Wm. Robinson's Monday obedience_ and three by restoration. Give God danger of the great body of water being deflected ·· 
and Tuesday nights to appreciative audiences. the praise." into that river to the irreparable injury of New 
Wednesday night filled an appointment for An- Orleans.- - Every State- in the Union has St. 
tioch; very few out. I am sorry th~t some of J. R. Bradley, . Lynnville, Ten_n., October 15• John electoral ticket in the field except Vermont, 
the good brethren of this congregat10n are so writes: "Have just closed a meetmg at Smyrna, Mississippi and South Carolina, and they, it is : 
very tender of the human societies. that dot the Maury County, Tenn., embracing first and sec- said, are soon t'o have them.--R. W. Kittrell, a · 
hills that they seem to be inclined to ask that the ond Lord'.s days in this · month. Ha~ .~ · go?d student at one of the medical colleges of this city, 
wor~ be sugar coated, so tha~ they can take. i meeting f~r the place. Some ?1d difficul~ies was crazed bv the horros of the disecting room, -
and not be disturbed as to their safety, forgetting hanging over the peopl~ of this commu~ity, and jumped "twice from a second story window~ 
that all who teach is arraigned before. God and which is a great off&et to the power of a ht~le but escaped unhurt.--Much excitement exists • 
the Lord Jesus Christ who.is to judg~ th~ quick man like me Young Bro. Sewell preached twice over the attempt to remove the county seat from 
and the dead at his appearing, and his kmgdom and Bro. Derrvberry once during the meetmg; Purdy to Falcon. In 1876' the question of the 
to preach the word. We suggest that they read had five additions. I have been going . there removal began to be agitated. Several elections 
Matthe"7 15 : 7-8-9. almost three years, and my first additions were have been ordered and held, in which more tl)an -

From Antioch we went to Mi'dway, and met at this meeting, owing to ,this trouble." two-thirds of the votes cast have been for re-
our appointmen t for Thursday night;. aud~ence G. McD. Tippen: writes: '_'The cry was ~ade moval; but at no time have two-thirds of the, • 
small. Methodist sor.iet.y was con?uctmg a pro- by the c0ngregation worsh1pmg at H?llY: Sprmg~, qualified votes of the county voted for removal._ 
tracted effort. Called in the appointment for 11, Winn Parish La. to the co operation of Clai- as required by the constitution. The County 
a. m ., ]'riday, went to the residence of Bro. T. ~· borne and Bo~sier Parishes, Bro. J . B. Davii; was Court upon three or more o'Ccasions has declared 
:6uffington, met a gentleman who we had previ- sent. · Meeting began third Lord's day of Sep- the election carried and ordered the removal, but · 
ously learned was thinking of obedience, we tember, continued until fourth Lord's day ; vi11i- have as many times been enjoined. On account · 
talked a short time with him 11pon the i-mportance ble result, one young lady came forwa!d, confessed of the great excitement and bad blood . growing 
of obedience and the danger of delay when he and obey(ld. !\{any of the sects c~me and he_'.lrd ou t of the removal question, it is thought that• 
announced his desire, and we went to where the ancient gospel, and were astomshed to thmk 't!le Govenor mav have to order out the militia · 
there was water and buried him ip baptism; his such preaching could be done by the so-called to aid the s4rift's posse.--The Ootober elections 
wife who had obeyed, and instead of rising to Campbellites. This ~eeting ":il.l remove much ar~ ?V~r with . in the States of. Ohio a~d }Vest 
the new life, was deceived by the philosophy ot prejudice. Bro. Davis was sqhcited by some of Virg1ma. Ohio gave a Republican maJOf1ty of 
the Baptist and walkecf after their human tradi- the sects to come again and pr~ach for us. Bro abo t 10,000; West Virginia went Democracti<Y 
tions but when the light came unto her she Davis is a workman that need not be ashamed ; by a majority -of about 6,000. Both-<parties claim 
refus~d not to' be led by it, hence she tqp took he delivered us two' chartlectures thatastpnished· to be jubilant over the result in Ohio.-- The ~ 
membership with ' the Antioch congr~gation. the sect more than any thing they ever heard drouth in Mobile, Alabama, is causing great 
Back to Midway Friday night, audience better, before. ·v1e give all the praise, honor and do- trouble: Cattle are being driven miles for water, 
two Mormon "Elders," so-called, present, subject minion to G,.,d the Father." and at some places drinking water is retailed at 
baptism; think we showed to some oft-he predo's fifty cents a bucket. The rivers in Alabama are 
the mode. This little band ha~ a wor'kman that ITEMS AND PERSONALS. lower than they have been: since 1836, f,md the 
needeth not to be ashamed, in the person of Bro. · steam boat business is very quiet. People are '· 
Dr.:J. M. Mason; he is not ashamed of the gos- We are sorry to announce the death of Prof. N. waiting for rain as the Egyptians .do for the flood " 
pel of Jesus OhTist, and .he is one that dail,Y con- B. Smith; of Salem,.and Elder Seth Sparkman, of oft e Nile.--Col. E.W. Cole has purchased the 
tends for the faith once delivered to the samts. I Williamson County 'renn. Terriss place),., about two miles from the city. It 
trust the brethren will give him their support ,-, ' . C t is said Col. uole will donate it in tlie name of 
both as a Cnristian and physician, as he is worthy G. A: Palmer, Esq., of Rober~son oun _Y, his son, Randal Cole, who was recently killed by 
of their confidence and support in either field. Tenn., sends the AnvocATE to his ~r_other m a train, to be used by the city and county as a 
May God bless his effort. The. little band at Missouri. Quite a number have :wailed them- home for the friendless. 
Midway is faithful and wi.11 certainly grow to the selves of our proposition, and are sending to FoREIGN.-An explosion of fire-damp has ~ full stature of men and women in Christ under h · o t · M · 

others. Will not" others do likewise? occurred in t e mrnes at s ran, m orav1a, 
the leadership of Bro. Mason. From Midway causing the death of ,the twenty persons.---
we went to F airfield; continued from Saturday, Bro. F . H . Davis reports twenty-four additions Fourteen children, while playing in a boat on 
11 a. m., until Tuesday night; good audience all at Belleview, Dixon County; Linden, Perry Co., the river Drave, at Esi,eg, Austria, last -week, 
the time · two additions from the Bapt.ists. There two; Farmer's Valley, Perry County, four ; Old capsized the boat and lost their Ii ves in the water. 
is a-field 'white here and no laborer. Oh if we ~l ·1 f th s h 1 f A · ltu -

d k ld b d Lasea, Mau,ry Cou_ nty, :fifteen. At Linden met --r even pupi s ? e c oo o gricu . _re,. h ad juBt a little help a goo wor cou e one at B rdeaux have"'thed from the effects of eatmg · 
for the Lord. S. J · S. CAWTHORN. with Bro. Brown Godwin, and with , Charley mushrooms gathered in a wood near th,e school. -

Sparkman at Belleview, in Hickman i and Willie --A conference of the European powers is 
CHURCH NEWS. Morton, son of Jas. H. Morton, at Old Las!la, likelyio be held in Berlin, upon the invitation -

F . B. Srygley, Lebanon, Tenn., OctQber 11, and Sammie Se')'ell at same place. All these are of Germ.any, to secure freedom of commerce to ·· 
writes :. "I preached fourteen disc,ourses . at O_ak young brethren of _excellent promise, and are all nations in the Congo country.- -During a 
Grove beginning the fourth Lords tlay m Sep- students of Bro. Larimore. gale in the gulf of Trieste, which con.tinued 
tembe~ which resulted in six confessions. One · several <lavs; a large number ·of fishing boats were 
the la;t night of the meeting and one at the Bro. McGary states that I defend "Baptist hap- wrecked, and the bodies of their crews washed 

h I I ft tism." He has had ample ppportunity to know ashore.--A transport· has taken two hundred water-. The interest wa!.' increasing w en e . b d d 
The workmen were at work -on their new house this is not true, and if he expects to e r~gar e and fifty workmen and their families from Lisbon · -• 

1' b d as a truthful man, he must not repeat it. We and the island of Madeira to the new ·settlement -
while the meeting was going on. he ouse an have no more faith in baptist baptism, than we near Massamedes South Africa which Is being 
the church were ·going up together." have in Fro. McGi:ry's. Both are si~ful. Bro. founded by the Portugese Go;ernmeiit.- -At 

J.M. Kid will, Smithville, writes: "Emb1~cing McGary accuses his brethren of bem g Camp- Cracow the Jews Ritter and Strochlenski who 
the first Lord's day in October, I held a meeting bellites, yet _will recei~e no ba~tism ?n~ess were charged with th~ murder of a Christi~n girl 
at the Curlee meeting-house, in Cannon c6untv, performed by these same Campbelh~es. "\ erily, under most revolting circumstances, several _ 
with fourteen 'additions-twelve by baptism, and he is tbe most ct>mpleie Campbelhte I know. months ago have been found guilty and sentenced 
two reclaimed. This is the oldest congregation of We say that men may submit to the baptism_ to suffer de~th. _ ' 
our brethren in . Cannon county. This . church ordained· by Christ, whether performed by Baptists 
was planted by old brother Calvin Curlee, within or by Bro. McGary. When this is done, it is CO-OPERATION MEETING. 
sight of his home, about :fifty years ago. Now acceptable to God. When done to please Bro. 
there are more .than a dozen congregations in t~e McGary or the Baptists, or when done through We take pleasur-e in saying to the brethren in ; 
county. This oldest chlu'ch ~ is one a~ong the his reasoning or theirs, it is- sinfu 1. Bro. McGary West Te.!_lnessee, that the next co-operatiQil meet- :< 
best in the county. Bro. Curlee sleeps m front of must not get so far over, like other. sectarians, ing will be held at Humboldt, beginning the 5th · ~ 
the church house door, but still . lives in the that he. cannot c·orrectly represent his _brethren, day of November next. Elach coagregation is 
memory of the people among whom he liyed and At l~ast he ~u~t not leap clear over mto such respectively solicited to have repiesentatlves pre8-
labored. .I expect, the Lord willing, to hold a unfair sectai:iamsm as th~s at once. By the by, ent, to take part freely in the work that is before. ' 
meeting at Pleasant Plains, Coffee county, ·em-. Bro. McGary never t~ld us whether he thought us. Serid up the amount tha.thas been promised 
bracing the second Lord"s dav in November. I A. Campbell,.tr. Fannmg, and that hos~ of hero.es with such pledges for the future as you may _de- -
expect to be at Bean's Creek, Thursday night and who suffered all. to obey God, commi_tted a sm sire. We anticipate a pleasant aad profitable 
Friday night b~ore. Bro . . J. L. Sew~ll wil~ fill when they, .havmg learned that baptism was a meeting. Do not fail to be represented. All are. , 
my appointment at W~tertown for same time. command of God: gl.adly obeyed . the c~m~!tnd cordially invited, whether representing any C<?.n· 
The fitth Lord's day.in November I have promised before they learned it was for the remisswn of gregation or not. JNo. E. McCoRKLE

1 
to be w_ith. the .hrethr~n at Antioch, W ai:ren, sins . . Someti~es clear examples help more than T. E. ScoTT, , ·-·- , 
county." .. / human reasom_ngs. __ . ' J. ~· ~cCo.~~-~: · ~ .:-;:-:v.:'.. 
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1Jome IJeading. 

81X LITJ'LE. WORDS. 

Sb:: little words arrest me every day; 
I ought, must, can-I will, I dare, I may. 
I OUGHT-'t1s conscience' law, divinely writ 
Within my heart-the goal I strl'Ve.to hit. 
I MUST-this warns me that my way Is barred, 
Either l>y Na ture'• law or custom hard. 
I CAN-in this Is summed up all my might, . 
W hether to do, or know, or Judge· aright. 
I WILL-my diadem , by the soul impre t 
With freedom's seal- the ruler iu:my brea~t. -
1 DARE- at once a motto for the seal, 
.And, dare I? barrier •galnst unlicensed zeal. 
I KAY- ls tlnal, and at once m a kes clear 
The way wbicb else migh t vague and dim appear, 
I ought·. must, cnn - I will, I dare, I m ay ; · 
These six words cla im attention every da y , 
Only ihrough Thee,'know I what every da y, 
l ought, I must, I can, I wUl, I dare, I may. 

- (Jhmnbers' Journal 

CINNAMON. . 
It is safe to say that few people nowadays when 

about· to vi~it a_ king or queen, would think of 
taking with them as a present a stick of cinna
mon. Yet, two thousand ·year's ago a monarch 
would have felt very much pleased with such a 
present, for small quantities of cinnamon were 
then-very enpensive and even royal school chil
dren did not enjd"y the modern privilege of car
rying bits of the pungent bark ili their pockets 
and slyly nibbling them between lessons. 

In those days cinnamon came mostly from the 
island of Ceylon, but it bad to be carried by the 
Arabian merchants' caravans of camels on a long 
journey across the hot deserts before coming to 
that civilized portion of the world lying along 
the shore of the Mediterranean Sea. 

But, however high iti;i price, it is certain that 
cinnamon has been in the world's market a great 
many years. Herodotus mentions it in his 
writings, and Moses in Exodus speaks of the 
"sweet cinnamon" to be used in making"!holy 
ointment. 

At the present time cinnamon comes from the 
Malabar coast, from Java and China and from 
the West Indies, but still the most productive 
region, as of old, is in the southwestern part of 
Ceylon. 

'fhere the voyager approaching the bold, rocky 
coasts that guard the little harbor of the capital 
city, Colombo, sees spread out before him a 
picturesque scene. T~e mountains, from one of 
the highest of which, Adam's Peak, the natives 
assert that Buddha ascended to-heaven, are cov
ered with tropical green, and the groves of palms 
overlook the one-story houses of the to.,wn. 

Here, in thP. perfectly white "cinnamon soil," 
as it is called, surrounding the city of Colombo, 
the tree flourishes better than in any other por
tion of the known world. The native Cingalese 

_call the tree ''corundoo." They formerly 'used tq 
collect the cinnamon from the trees growing wild 
inithe forests, and sold it in its natural state; 
but now such cinnamon is regarded as of he 
lowest grade, and much care is expended in the 
cultivation of better trees. 

Cinnamon first· began to be properly cultivated 
when the 'Dutch took possession of Ceylon early 
in the seventeenth century. They <mt down the 
underbrush that the natives and the Portuguese 
had: allowed to almost choke the trees, and, having 
drained the south -part of t'be island, prepared to 
make a regular business of the cultivation of 
cinnamon. 

To obtain the best reimlts it was neceseary that 
a.ll other nations should be preventesl from par
ticipating in this trade, and so successful were 
the Dutch in doing this that for more than one 
hundred years the whole world had to go to the 
city of Amsterdam for cinnamon. Of course, 
the amount sold every year at Amsterdam was 
enormous, averaging one hundred andsixty:tons 
every year. 

The natives had allowed the cinnamon trees to 
grow in the forests to their natural height, about 
twenty or thirty feet, but the bark from· such 
trees would be old and tough. It was discovered 
that, by keeping the trees pruned: the young 
11hoots that sprang up would produce a much 
finer kind of cinnamon. This is the method 
employed at the present time. 

At last, however, in 1815, the Dutch were forced 
to yield the island of Ceyl')n to the English and, 
soon afterward, the trade in cinnamon was thrown 
open to the wo.rld. 

In the present day the cinnamon gardens cover 
about twelve thousand acres aruund Colombo, 
not quite so large a. portion of the country as was 

. 
used in this way in the days of the old Dutch more and he would have been stretched out on 
traders, but still enough to produce great quanti· the bottom of the pond, What a serious risk he 
ties of cinnamon. In some places an acre of ran I " 
ground ]Vill produce five hundred pounds of thie "Only a crack I" · . :?. 
spice. . That is the trouble with Frank Peters. He . 
Th~ tree has a greenish sort of flower which takes now and then a glass of beer. 

gives forth aii unpleasant odor. The fruit of the "Shut up!" he says to his mother, father, Sun· 
cinnamon looks like .... n acorn. It is of a brown day-school teacher, and all the time the crack is 
color and from it the people of Ceylon formerly opening, widening, a gap to-day and it may be a 
made candles for the exclusive use of their king. grave to-monow. Look out I 
The fruit vields a.kind of oil that is used in the · 
making of incense, and gives out a very pleasant LETTERS TO UNCLE MINOR . 
odor when burning. The inner bark of the cin
namon-tree, however, is the most val·uable por
tion, and this is prepared by the "peelers," as 
they are called, a class of men who,' through long 
practice, have become ver.J skilful in their trade. 

Twice a year, after the rains are over, in May 
and November, these "peelers" gather the cinna
mon harvest. They cut down those branches 
that have bad a growth of from three to five 
years and that are about three feet long, and scrape 
away the white outer bark which-is almost taste
less. The inner bark is then split longitudinally, 
and taken off. The pieces are then dried m the 
sun where they curl up into quills. The smaller 
of these are then put inside the larger until bun
dles are formed three or four feet in length. 

Cinnamon is sorted by per<mns who taste it for 
that purpose. 'l'hese people, however, are apt to 
suffer bad effects from this practice, the cirina
mon soon majdng their mouths very painful. 
The best c!nnamon is very thin, almost like pa
per, and of a light yellow color. The leaves of 
the cinnamon-tree taste like cloves and yield a 
kind of oil that is prepared in Ceylon. It is 
afterward sold under the name of "clove-oil." 
Two kinds of oil are also made on the same 
island by grinding coarse pieces of bark and soak
ing them in sea-water. Upon distillation two 
oils pass over, one heavier and one lighter than 
water. Almost the entire product of the cinna
mon harvest of Ceylon is sent from that island 
to Great Britain, t oere to be used by cooks and 
confectioners.-Mary E. Bamford, in New York 
Observer. 

DEAR UNCLE MINOR: I read your letters in the 
ADVOCATE, and am always glad to hear from you. 
I am nine years old. I have four sisters and one 
brother. We go to school at Stewart's Creek 
Seminary. We have pra.yer-meeting every Lord's 
dav. I wish you could pome and preach for us. I 
will close, as my hand is getting tired. Hope my 
letter will not be too long. and that we may hear 
from you again soon.-[ Annie Ross, Smyrna, 
Tenn. . 

DEAR UNCLE MINOR: I am a little boy, not ten 
years old. My mother takes the ADVOCATE, and 
I like very much to rea.d your good le,t.ters; have . 
been reading more this week than usual, as I -
have had severe tooth-ache and swollen jaw, so 
that I cannot pick cotton. I am an orphan ; my 
father has been dead nine years. My mother has 
very poor health ; she has been sick for several 
wee s, and has slow malarial fever. As this is 
my first attempt, I will close, for fear of 
worrying you . .,-[Jodie Walters, Newcastle, Ala. 

DEAR UNCLE MINOR: I assume the opportunity 
of writing to you for the first time. I am a little 
girl, sixteen years old, and have been a membjlr 
of the church of Christ for three years. I go to 
Sunday-sehool every Lord's day. Bro. William 
Smith preaches for us at Shanghai church, seven 
miles west of Athens, every second Lord~s day, 
and Bro. Wallace on the fourth. I read so many 
good letters from you, I think it is our duty to 
write to you, if we can't say much ; we will let 

· you know we appreciate your kind letters to us. 
FIVE YEAR8 OVER A TOY HOUSE. I think that long letter you wrote w~s the ni<;est 

. . . . letter I ever read ; I would never get tired readmg 
For the last five years Police . officer 'Y ilha~ such letters as that. Well, I am afraid you will 

C~ark, of the stea~boat squad, has .occupied his get tired of reading my l!ltter, so I will close, as 
leisure moments m the construction -of a toy this is the first time I have tried to write. 
house. The model stands upon a platform of 
walnut and ash, inlaid in 3,500 pieces in v.arious 
fanciful figures and designs, which contains also 
a model of a carriage house, with fences, · arbors 
and garden chairs. The house itself is eighteen 

Remember me, I only nsk; 
R emember me, 11 not a tMIC; 
R emember me, and s0, will I 
Remember you untU I die. 

-[Sallie Terry, Athens, Ala. 

inches high, being two stories in extent, with a In the earlier days of the legal profession in 
mansard roof. It is as perfect in qetail inside as he United States, Elisha Williams was reckoned, 
out. It is carpeted throughout, and each window deservedly, one of the most accomplished orators 
is curtained, and the kitchen is furnished with a st the bar of New York. His pathos was always 
boiler, range, closet and sink. There is glass in irresistible with a jury, and he seldom failed to 
all the windows, and the front door is paneled secure the verdict he desired. Like many other 
and also bas a neat little bell. The carriage house oratoni, however, Mr. Williams often repeated 
stands at a proper distance in the rear of the himself, his graceful figures and forcible bits of 
house to the right, and there is a drive from the elocution and rhetoric. On one occasicm this 
front gate. Officer Clark constructed the entire fact did him an unlucky turn. H was at the -
model with two jackknives. He has executed defense of a man charged ·with murder, and Mr. 
two similar pieces ot work before. The officer is Williams made as usual a splendid effort.' The 
in his seventv-first year, and has been on the jury were all in tears-the case in Mr. Williama' 
force since 1835, when the watch-house was in the hands. His opponent was no speaker, but a 
City Hall. He is a grandson of Ezra Clark, the "plain, blunt man," who had fought his sparkling 
ninth signer of the D,eclaration of Independence. opponent before. When Mr. Williams had fin· 

ONLY A ORAOK. 

ished, the counsel for the prosecution rose and 
said, to the consternation of the lachrymose jury, 
and th~ uproarious mirth of the court-room, as 

"Can you not see it?" he coolly advanced : "Gentlemen of the jury, 'I 
''Where?" should despair, after the weepin' ·speech which 
"That little crack stretching across the ice ahead! has -been made to you by Mr. Williams, of saymg 

Look out, Tommy?" · anything to do away with its eloquence. I never 
"Nonsense!" says Tommy; skating over that heard Mr. Williams speak that piece of his'n 

thin little line of danger. better than what he spoke it now. Onct I heard 
"Only a crack!" him speak it in a case of stealin' down to 
It is lengthening though-widening. Schaghticoke. Then he spoke it agin in a case 
"Look out, . Tommy I" is the warning again of assault, up to Esopus; and the last time I 

sounded to the returning skater. heerd it, before jest now, was when them niggers 
"Shut up!" says the offended Tommy, push- was tried-and coµvicted, too, they was-forrob

ing on; b1,1t the ice does not "shut up" at all. It bin' Van Pelt's hen house, over beyond Kingston. 
yieldR, opens, and lets Tommy down into an But I never knowed him to speak it so elegant 
Arctic bath. · and affectin' as what he spoke it just now." 'fhe 

" Help-p-p- !" is the cry rfogin g out all over jury were overcome. Mr. Williams was for the 
the pond. "Fetch a board there!" "Throw him time being, demolished by his smartness, and the 
an end of yourco_mforter !" "Get a rope I "Quick; man promptly bruughtin guilty.-Independent. 
quick I" are the excited outcries on either hand. · 

At last Tommy is pulled out, nis hands purple, It is what the child does, and·not what is done 
his lips white, his teeth chatteri~g. · A minute for him, that makes him what lre becomes. 
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A Promt•ent Farmer .Writes. 
BOllBBT ST.A.TI01', J onea count(, Ga., June 20th, 

1881.-By the recommendation o Rn. ll. C. Davi•, 
I used Dr. Mozie;>"'• Lomon Elixir for Indigestion, 
debility and nenoua prostration, bning been a 
111eat aulferer for yeara and tried all known remedlH 
for theee dil'flasea, all of .,..blcb. failed. Five bottles 
ol. Lemon Elixir made a new man of me, and restored 
my 1trength and eaergy so that I can attend to my 
fa:rm with all eaee and comfort. Refer any one to • e. . WILLUK B. EKJUU01'. 

A. CJA.BD. 
Prom a number of St. Louis' prominent citizens 

aa to the merits of Dr. Mozley'• Lemon Elixir, the 
follo..-tn1 named genUemen pronounce it the only 
pleasant, thoroughly reliable and economical reme· 
dy tbey bneever used for the diaeases for .,..hich It 
ia recommended. 

Judge AleL --DaT!s, Feurth and Che1tnut 
1ueeta. 

Sts.rtllng Weakness, 
General and Neruovs D ebility , 

Impaired Memory, Lack of Self-con
fidence, P ermature Loss of Manly 
Vigor and Powers, are common re
sults of excessive indulgence or 
youthfulindiscretions and pernicious 
solitary practices. Victims wliose 
manhood has been wrecked by self
abuse should. addres, with three letter 
stamps, for large illustrated treatise 
giving means of perfect cure, W oi-ld 'a 
Dispensary Association, Buffalo, N . Y. 

Judge John P. B.ughens, 102 N. Fourth St. 
Hon. J. I. Martin, office opposite Four t:ourfa. 
T. P. GraatT Law office, 1101 Clark nenue. "My brother aged 19, had fits from 
CaJ>t· J . A.. K . ._totta, of the st. Louio Beef Can- his infancy, Sarnaritan Neraine cured 

a ing Company. 
Dr. Mozley'• Lemon Elixir, prepared at his dng him." A. W. Curtis, Osakis, Minn. 

1tore, 114 Whitehall street, Atlanta, Ga. $1 50 t D ' t · 
It cures all billlousne88, constipation, Indigestion, · a ruggis S. 

headache, malaria, kidney dlseaae, fever, ch1ll•, Im- · 
purities of the blood, loss of appetite, dcbU!ty and 
nenoua'Prostratlon by re2ulating the l!Ter, 1tom
ach, bo.,..ei., kidney and blood. 

Fifty cent. for one hair rlnt bottle, one dollar for 
llMlt and hall bottle. Sold by ·druggists generally, 
8118. for by all wholeu.Je dru111tish, Memphia, Tenn. 

"Dragging Pains." 
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.: 

De.ar Sir- My wife had suffered with 
"female weakness" for nearly three 
years. At times she co:uld hardly 

, move, she had such dragging p ains. 

15 Ponnth Gained in Tbr.fe Week11. 
aud C1JllED OF CONl!iUMP:1·10N. 

Meslll'S. Craddock & Co., 1032 Race St., . 
. Philadelphia, Pa. 

GFNTLEHEN :-Please send me twelve bottles 
ot DB. H. JAMES CANNABIS INDICA one each 
ol l'Uls and Ointment, for a lriend o! mine 
who ls not expected to live; and as your med!· 
cine cured me of Consnmptlou some three 
years ago, I want him to try them. I gt1i ned 
fifteen poundi. while taking 1he tlrst three 
bottles, and I know it is Just the thing for him. 

Respecttully, J. V . HULL, 
Lawrenceburg, An~erson Co., Ky. 

SANITARIUM 1 R1verside,Cal. The 

THE 
Dr. Samuel Hodges' Alterative 

Compound S a rsaparilla with 
[odide Potash. This e;ompound is 
purely vegetable, each article of 
ingredient is perfectly harmless in 
itself, having been selected from 
roots and - herbs possessing great 
medicinal properties, when com· 
b ined forros ·a most powerful, effi
cient, and pleasant medicine for 
the removal and permanent cure 
o f ALL diseases, arising from an 
i mpure state of system, viz.: 

Ubllh, Rheomatl11m, l!ierof'nla or 
Klng•s ewil, 8en1d-bead or Tetter 
C.' b ronle Sore Eye11, Old or C:bronle 
So'res of all klnd11. Bolls. Pimples 
4;!:ypbnlitlc•henmatbm, Primar7 ancl 
iecondory 8ypbtlls, Nervoo11 Debili
ty, Liver Complatnt11, lillftama&lon of 
'be Kidneys and Bla1laer.• · 

r e novates and invigorates the sys• 
~em; acts gently on the bowels. 
As an apetizer and for general de
bility, it is a most excellent reme-

1..-~~~-------=-~----....,..__. ly. 
CAMPBELL BROS., Druggists, Sole Manufacturers. 

For Hale l?Y all druggist. Price $1.00 per bc>ttle, .>r 6 for t5-00, Liberal disconnt to the traae. 
We often saw your "Favorite Pres
cription advertised, but s upposed 
like most patent medicines it did 
not alnount to anything, but at last 
concluded to try a bottle, whiCh she 
did. It made her sick at first, but 
it begs.n to show its effect in a 
marked improvement, and two bot
tles cured he. Yours, A. J. Huyck, 
Deposit! N Y. 

dry climate cures. Nose, Throat, Also Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers of 

Lungs, full idea, 36p, route, cost free. ETH IQ p I AN 
DR. K -t.INE's Great Nerve Restorer 

is the marvel of the age for all Nerve PILE OINT"IUl'ENT 
Diseases. All fits stopped tree. Send . . .Lf.L ,. 
to 931 Arch Sireet, Philadelphia, Pa. A n&Ver failin g remedy . for Blind Bleeding, 

Itching Internal or Protruding Piles. Gives 
almost instantaneous relief, and will effect a 
permanent cure. Price $1.00 per bottle, or 6 for -------

The balsamic healing and sooth
ing properties of Samaritan Nervine 
are soothing marvelous. 

A.GENTS WANTED to whom 100 per eeot 
profit Is allowed to lntroducetbe 

CHEAPl!:ST ALBUM.' 
ever sold. Gontalna placea for 100 Pboto11:rapbs, 
ia handsomely bound with gilt side and edges, 9xll 
lnchea in alze. Retail price 92.30, worth I~ 00. 
Complete Album sent for examinatio.n for 91 .2~. 
('an be returned If not aatbfactury. Sella at sight. 
lllas&rated .,ll'<'Jll n FRt:E. Address 
FOSHEE& lllelll&Kl.N , Cinelnnali, Oh1o. 

LA.DIES I ONLY. 

When the Mason & Hamlin Com
pany a.nnou,nced the accomplish
ment of a great improvement in Up
right Pianos, which they would 

• t th bl" h For 25 cents .,..e will llend you a threee months' 
SOOn give 0 e pu lC, muc was aubocrlptlon to our large 16 pag• Illustrated ffonse-
expected, because of the vast im- hold and Faehlon Magazine, and present each new 

Erovements Whl. ch had been effected au bscriber 25 large aamples of beau t!Iul •ilks, assorted 
colon, for ci:asy patchwork. For 50c. we will send 

l them 1. n reed i' nstrumentS and the Magazine six moth•, and give you free a large 
' package, aosorted allksJ for which 01her firms obarge 

t e acknowledged superexcellence of onedollar. For$1.00aollar wewillsend theMaga-
thei·r or&ana. These expectation's are ztne one -vear andgtve you two 1arge packages and 

" our ne.,.. book. The Laklea Guide to Fancy Work. 
fully justified by the pianos which If you will ge t up a club of five ol either s, 6, or 12 

th d 
· h h h month aubvcrlbers, we willaend you fory.mr trouble 

ey are pro UCing, W ic ave ex- aaubscriptlonandprem1unfree. M<11tionthi6t><lptT 

traordinary purity and refinement of 1.0hen ~·" "'"'•· M. J. ST~DDART & co., 

to E h 
• .11 th t 125 1.Jha~bers st., N. Y. 

ne. very mec anic wi see a 
the peculiarities of their construe- THEiiEADINGClAMPAIGN BOOK! 
tion must add greatly to their dura- Hlato~y of Growth, Developement and Resource1of 
bil•t d · 1 th · 't t the Jl(lpoblle. rta great pollt•cal and Social 

1 y an espeCla Y eir capaCl Y 0 Problems. Revie"9 of paat Administrations. Bf· 
_ keep in good tune. • 01rrapbtesotCandtda1e11,1ss 4 .P1atlormso1 

h 
Parties; >tatistlca of Area, Format Mnnufacturies. 

This company ave 88 great a . Commerce, Ralltoada, Churches, Scnoola, etc, 800 
f t • their pi'an S oa the a FlD8 lllo11t~aa.ton11 . Best paying book for 

U Ure ln O ..., Y re Agenta. 8end 30 eents /or full outjlil and begin 
already realizing in their organs, """"· CircuJaa free. Address 
which are .confessedly unequalled 6 · c. neCJURDT & Co., Ctnetnoat, o, 
among such i-nstruments.-B9ston 
Tra11eller. 

Forsuft'erersofChronicDiseases,36 
pp, symptoms, remedies, helps, 
advice. Send stamp-Dr. Whittier, 
St. Louis, Mo., (oldest office.) State 
case your w ay. 

Preventive of Malarial Diseases 
-OPINION OF EMTN'ENT DR. H. R. 
WALTON, oF ANNAPOLIS, MD.-"Clol
den's Liquid Beef Tontc is par excellence 
superior to cod-liver oil or anything 
I have used, in wasted or impaired 
constitutions, and extremely bene
ficial 88 a preveptive of malarial dis
eases." (~ake no other.) Of druggists. 

BAD complexion restored with 
Glenn's Sulhur Soap. 

"Hill's Bair Dye," black or brown, 
• 60c. 

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one 
Jllinute. 

DONTpurchase your CHJlllSTM&IS 
· PKE!i!ENT8 untll you have 

seen our IMMENSE HOLl
UA. T CA.TA.LOGUE of Toya, 

-----""Noveltle•, Fancy Goods, &c. 
maHed tree. A.ddreas Enioeka T. & .N. Co., 87 
Warren St.,Ne7 Tork. 

A PRIZL Sendsl.Jt centalorpostage,andrecelve 
I\ Lfn;e a coatly box of goods which will 
help you to more money right Qway tban anything 
elae In thia world. All, of either sex, succeed from 
tint hour. 'rhe broad road to fortune epens before 
tba workua, absolutely aure. At once address 
TllUB & Co. , Augueta, Maine. 

C • p• t We are paepared to 
am~a1gn IC ures1urnisb Ageuh and 

Dealers wltll beautiful portraits of Blainf'I and 
Losan size, 12x1Jl. Sample by mall lOcto., four for 
25cta., i dozen, 60Cta.; 100, $5.0\I. Ele!J&Df, Gold 
Plated Badges that never tarnish. Sample by 
mall l5cte.; 2 tor 25cts.; 1 dozen, SI.OU. The Argo
Q' Pnblltlblng t:o., 81 Warc-en 8t., 5. Y. 

TBA.DE· PATENTS ()OPY-lllABK8 BIGHT8, 
PRINTS, 1 DESIG NS. 
LA.BE LS. B E-ISSUES. 
Send deacrlption of Tour Invention. L. BCNGHAM, 
Patent Lawyer and Solicitor, Washin&ton Ih C. 

AGEN rs o ur new war bookt..DEED8 
OF DA.RING by .tslue aud 

Grl!Y ~Is outse111ng all other books. Illus 
traloe<l circular and terms free. . 

.FOJUjHEE & lllcM • CKIN 
CJtnelnnaU, o . 

.72 A WBBK, fll a day at bomeeasnyr1&4e. ~ 
Oadl 1rM. Addrue T&Vll °'Co., AllSUlta. J(j, 

$5.00. . 
Testimonial. 

CuIPBRLT. BROS :-it alfords me pecnllar pleaanre to testify to 
the great efficacy of your Ethiopian Pile Ointment. I Wiii an in 
tense sulferer from protruding Piles and a few npplicatluna of tbi• 
wonderful remed·y, speedily elfected a perman•nt cure 

Truly, J. lll. HA WK.INS, 70 S. High St. 
Testimonial No. 2. 

Thie is to certify that I was aflected with Pllu for tw•nty ytara. 
I tried enry remedy ~1fered me. Finally used tbe Ethiopian PIJ. lriiliillill<Pi'.~"':::: 
Ointment •nd found It the -rery beat preparation I ever used. lt 
gave me almost instant relief and has effected a permanen• cure. 

El>. A.. IRELAND. 
Formerly of Gallatin, nuw of Breen Phillipa & Uo., Nashville, Tenn . 

CAMPBELL· BROS., Drugg}sts, 
NASHVILLE, 

CARPETS! CARPETS! 
PROJ::v.1: -

New York Bankrupt Sales. 

MANLOVE & .CO., 
26 and 28 North Summer Street, 

Are now in recei pt of an immense stock, recently bought a.t prices lower 
than ever before. Now is t h e time to buy Good Carpets c heap, and guar· 
anteed to t>e as cheap as any Eastern market. 

:1./.[..A.NLO""\TE & co_,, 
I 

26 and 28 N. Summer Street, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

BUR .. RITT COLLECE·, • 

Spe.noe:r,. Tennessee. 
This institution, charte red In 1848, bas now been favorably known tor more than thirt;p 

years. for i ts discipline, both as regards education and government. Located on the Cum
berland Plateau, it is free Crom epidemics. The water is pure freestone and chalybeate. The 
breezes of Summer are dellahtful and Invigorating and the gales of winter not too ~evere. 
The College buildings, recently enlarged by the Christian Brotherhood of Tennessee, are su1H
clently commodious to accommodate a la rge class of young Ladies and Gentlemen. Spencer 
Is ten miles Sou th-ea.st o! Manchester & McMinn ville Railroad. • 

----------
TERMS: 

Primary Depa.rtmen t, per session,. ........ t '1 30 I Commercial Department, per 11ession ... _920 oo 
Preparatory Department, per session ..... 13 00 Lessons, Instrumental Mnslc ... f l3 00 to 20 oo 
Collegiate Department, per session ......... 20 00 Lessons In Art Department ......... 2"30 to 2 00 

Board and washing for males, per wee II:, rrom 82.00 to S2.60; Fuel light, aud incidental ex 
penses, per session, 810.00; Board (Including washing, fuel, and light,) females, per week,$3.00 

THE FALL SESSION OF 1884, BEGINS ON THE LAST MONDAY IN JULY. ., 
, For farther partlculan, ndclre:ss- Prof. A. T. SEITZ, President, 
W. H. SUTTON, Secretary Board of Trustees.· 



----..,.. 
· - --RICHARDSON'S 

ltW MEJHO~D 
" .FOR -THE· -PIANOFORTE. 

~ > 

-:.... .. , 
This wonderful book contin ues to ~lt jm

mensel ;y:, a.n.d among others of fine ,. tmllty 
may falrlY' be termed tbe LEADER, • avlng 
had nrore Y.:ears of continued large sales, 
having been r epeatedly corrected nntll it 
ma.y he s!Lld to be literally Without fault, 
having been enlarged and improved where 
poSSible, having been for years and years the 
favorite of eminent teachers.who bave u sed 
It .and having been most profitable to the 
pdhllsbers and to the widow of tbe compiler, 
the copyright alone amounting to more than 
Sll9,00<!.00· 

-. PBI()E OF 

Rlclards.on's New Methorr for the Pianoforte. 
$3.00. 

~ 

-. Mr:ill.ed.po~t fre.e, for aboye price. 

QLJVEll Dl.'l:SON & ()0 ., Bos t-On. 

C.H. DITSON & CO., J .E. DITSON & CO., 
86! !J:i:oadway, New York. 1228 Chestnut St., Phil. 

0 .A.-Now Boa!i: for SiD.ging Classes, ID• 
" • s.tit11tcs and Conventions. 

· · .By GEo. F . RooT & C. C. CAsx. 
- CONT.A.INS 
: . The finest Elementary Le!;sons, bo!h in quo.lily and 
· grading, thnt ha Ye ever appeared in any book.. 

The Best o! simple Part Songs, Tunes and An-
"' thems with beautiful Glees nnd Secular Choruses, 

crowned by the brilliant u Italia." 
Effecll'<e Music for Class and Concert Work, from 
that which u sings itself, n up to Gounod's ... Un· 
fold Ye Portals." 
T.nke the book all in all and lt Is one that will mU::e 

class teaching 11 pleasure and delight to Teachers and 
-Pupil•. 

Prtee. 60et11, eaeh by mall, -d .... ~~...;. 
a doaen by expresa, noiprepai • .....,_ 
Pases Free . 

PUBLISHED BY 

. J.OHN CHURCK~CO., 
IU:'7 CINCINNATI, OHIO. 

-AR INSTANTANEOUS .SUCCESS! 

CH~TSTIAN 
SUNDAY 

THE GOSPEL. ADVOCATB. 
, 

CHEAP. BOOTS AND SHOES ! 

We are now r.eceiving our 

Spring Stock of Fine Custom-

made Boots, Shoes, and Hats. 

Our • • prices 

.reasonable. 

will 

Give 

Trunks at cost. 

be found ,. 
' us a call. 

AMERI CAN NATIONAE 1 BANK. 

E. W . Cole, 
John G . Houston, 
J. F . Demovil:e, 
John Orr, 
Byrd Dou glass, Jr., 

Hoa.rd of" Directors. 
1JohnM.Lea., A .W. Harris, 

.T. Kirkman . 1\1. Burns, 
Rev. Dr. R . A. Young, 'l'. A. Atchison, 
V.L.Kirkman, W.G."llash , 
R . L. Weakley, \V.H.Jackson, 

John Woodard 
J.A.Plgue, 
C. E.ID!lman . 
W.W . Berry, 
Wm, Porter, 
"Edgar Jones. 

This Bank bas united with it the. ml.Bl) NATIONAL BANll 01. th!~ <:ity, and bus 
lncr~ased its Capital Stock to &1 ,000,000• With inereased.facillttes in every particular, It 
can confldendently assert that It will offer superior ad vantages in alldepo.rtmentsot Banking 
to its patrons and friends . 

JOHN K I RK HAN, President, 
A . W. HARRIS,Cashier . 
E.W. OOLE, Chairman Executive Committee 

EDGAR JONES, Vice-President, 
J O FIN M. LEA, Vice-President. 

P . A. SHELTQN, 
DE~LERIN . 

ALDBICH Queens-
·ST·APLE AND FANCY GROCERIES, 

HARRIS, flour. Bacon, lard, Tobacco · and Cigars, Country Produce, 
106UNIONST. , (bet .lJollege and Market,) ware G assware, Tinware, Lamps n Trimmings. 

NASHVILLE, TENN. No. 96 BROAD STREET, • (!Second door from .College,) NASHVILLE, TENN. 

AYER'S 
Agu·ecure 

Special ~ttention Given to Fi.Uing Orders. 

SOLE AGENT FOR ''RINGLEADER" FLOUR_ 

S . H HOGAN. .T. S. HOPKINS. 

HOGAN & HOPKINS , 
Dealer s i n Costom·llfade 

I S WARRANTED to cure all cases of ma
la rial disease, such as Fever and Ague, Inter; 
mitteut or Chill F ever, Remittent Fever, 
Dumb ;.gue, Bilious Fever, anti Livtr Com
plaint. In case of failure, after due trial, 
dealers are authorized, by our circular of 
Juiy l st, 1882, to refund the money. 

·.BOOTS & S:S:OESi 
Dr.J C.Ayer&Co. , Lowell, Mass. 

Sold by all Druggists. 

G oad Pay Cor ,l. gPnt!I. 100 to 8200 1>•r 
month. made ~ .. ntng o ur fine Rool•s 
aotl Blbll'S. Write to S . (). l'llcCnr1.1y <I: 
Co. , Cinclnnat~Obio. 

TEXAS 

H artf:>rd, Ct., 
.t, ior a copy of TH& 

,, A Poultry World, 
· . :· ·· nnd it wU! tell you. 

AND PACIFIC 
~ 

RAIL'W"AY. 

THE GREAT AND POPULAR ROUTE 

The East and the West! 
SHORT LINE TO NEW ORlEA!4S 

and all poi nt in 

I ' 

We.sell the very best makes of Boots and Shoes, and endeavor 
to make the prices so t hat no one can possibly 

~ sell cheaper than we do: " 

20 fhehlic Square, Xa&hvillf;, T ennetJJtfi. 
SALESJIEN.-Si\m. R. Hopkins, L. D. Simm r. ns,~Wl1Jfam.Mnye8, 

... . \ 

~1ttiR~tf~GLEE-
1s a collection of new and original songs by the 
authors, Palmer Hartsough, J. H. Fillmore, and 
contributors, e.nd is the most unique Utile 'book 
for children ever published. It i8 a book of songs 
e.rra.nged. L~ e. musically-progressive order1 thus 
being eqUIUly adapted to tbe Schook room o r sing• 
Ing-class as we\! as tbe. concert-room o~ 15.ome. 
Teachers, examine i t! Children, send for a copy l 
Pri~ ~oc. i:ie~ ~O.P:,Yj 83.00 per doz. Address 

"'J:'.uwMORE BEUi!,, l81i iaCo ~ Oinoinu&ti, 0. 

CATARR 
A:n> n1~ ir. \ SF.., r• P Ttn 1'1Ulo ... T , cnusiog Lou or Smeu._ Oft'c&• 

~~~~e:~e~~ ~=~~~s:: ~r~!~e~![y FcC:::d,B~~~c~~~~U::tl~ 

Sawing Made Easy.· 
KOlUBOll I.UDmlIJIO s..a.wmo KA~ 

H 
CHOO L 

YMNAll - LOUISIANA, NEW MEXIOO, 
ARIZONA anq CALIFORNIA. 

en·ecu ve t.ho.t it cures the worst. cases, tbQugh the bones Qf the 
nose have become arfected. No douches, snuffs, washes, inbal· 
ets, or atomizers. The medicines are !O pleasant tbat a cbild 
will t.ake them. The only internal treumentotrcrod to the rub· 
Uc for these do.ngerou! diseases. Dr. Brockington bu had ftC
teen yea.rs expel'ience in the treatment of this e:IUS ofdlse&Se!, 
and a trial will con Vince the most incredulous of the emcacy of 
his treatmenri. Tht": moat. obsti n&te cases Cured at small ex
pense. Send full description of cue and Fif'tJ {00) c;,ents (_mere 
cost), for a trial package [by ma.U]~ to la.st. Jlfteen dars, with 
run in5'ructions for treatment. 

STYLES AND PRICES. 
"'" SoardB, single copy, by mall ..... : ...... •....• •.• .. $ SO 

0 per dozen, by express .... . ... ..... . ..... .. S 00 
" pe~·hundred, " . . . •. . •• ••...•... ... • 25 00 

1!1llt cloth, red edge, single copy .. : ....... . ... .... 40 
. :: . : P:~i~"ttD;e~e~preBB:::: :: J38 

,. Jll'.oi:occo ieJd .edge, s~le copy... ...... .. ... ... .. 1 50 
" ' Jt;edge, w · • •• ••• •• •••• ••• • • •• 2 00 

... .. 7' gilt. ..._ ••• •••• •••• •••• •.• • 800 
WORD EDITION-. 

15 B~.rda. ~'frio~~:\1¥ ~~~1ei8:7'. '.'.'. '. '.:'.'. '.'.:'.'.'.'.'. 1 50 
" per hundred, " . • ....... ..•..•.. ••. 10 00 

Cloth. red edges, single copy. 'by man .. ....... ... 20 
~;,book~· sold amg~~~~n blr 1;ii,:-3~:;ii{rlce wnf~ 

aet.•hJ' expren·at expe~ ot pru:chaaer. :We send by 
mall prepll.ld &t-olngte copy prl.e'iit -
r:dd~~~ circulars and testlmo ala. : 

. CHRISTIAN PUBLISHING CO., 
S t. Louis, Mo. 

ET PAYS toseu-our Rubber Stamps. F?·ee cata
logue to agents; FOLJAM13E & CO. , 

Clenland, Ohio. 

INCUBATORS. Send Stampe for full directions how 
to make.a SOO EiK Incubator for '6.00 to PEOPLE'S 
HATCHER CO.;lk>ee.,.me, Ohio, S,000 now In uae. 

Favorite Line to the North. East and san!lleast 

P~~1L1!~~ 81 HEPING C!RS. 
D . .ULY llETWEEN 

Sl'. LOUIS and D A L.LAS, FT. WORTH, 
EL I'A SO, and SA..N FRAN VISCO, CAL 

-AL~O-

llfABSHALL AND NEW .ORLE"-NS 

Addreu, Da. C. N. BR,OCKJNGTON, , 
309. FOC'llTB A\·1:~1:, Lquwv11.1.1:. Ky, 

BUCKEYE BEU FOUNDRY. 
~6l1!~!;~\~~ ~~rmrs~F~r~" !~~c?hF~l£1 
WARRANTED. Catalogue se-nt Free. 
VANOUZEN & TIFT. c;, cinnat i. 0 

McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY, 

so long as interest is kept up. Porson.al 
8tcurit11 on.Ju f or t nterdst . Honest poor or men o! 
moderate means can send 6 cents for particulars, 
loa.n forms, et<:. Address T. GARDNEB, Mnnnger, 
Pa!&ee Building, CI:YCINNATI1 Oaro. . 

.: 
IO 
00 Without Change! 

SOLID TRAUfS EL PASO TO ST. LOUIS 

Man uflleturethose celebrated Chlno e "" 
&"J.d BellsforCHUROHES,- AD'EMIES 'C 
.~r . Price-11.at and circulars sent free. J .. 

• The GREAT' LIGHT 
~HURCH 
.FRINK•s Patent Relleeton for 

. Gas or Oil, give tbe most ~wertuJ, 

. =nt:~:!:'.~~!: ~t,:1~t!d::;: 
HENRY ltleSI{ANE & CO., :I 

BaltJ:morc, llld. i Banks. The• cs, Depots, etc. New and 
elegant designs. Send size of room. 
Get "circular and estimate. A Liberal 
discount to churches and the trade. Fast Time, First-Class Eqnipmeat, 

· sore connec~ons. · Balt"more Church Bells' 
Bee that yo 11.r tickets read via Texas and Pacific I 1 • 

Rall way. F_or M.aps, Time Tables, Tickets, Ro.res, ~~'i:i:~~~e~'f"~r~~[ ~m.fert'!f. t'd'oeJP~~h::;a 
and all,~equued m!orm1'tlon, call on or address any Tin,) Rotary Mountings. warranted satisfactory. 
of the Iicket Agents, or l :For Prices Circulnrs.&c .. addressJ3ALTIXORE BELL 
H. p . HUG HES, Pass. Agent, Houst~n . Tei:. li'ollNDBY. 'j. REG ESTEB & SONS, BnLtimore. Jl[d-
B. W. McCU LLOUGH, A&Blt Gen. Passenger Agent, 

Galveston Texas. • '.1'5 lO $20 per day at home. Snmple• wortb '1\free 
W. H. NEWMAN, Trallio Manager, Galveston, Tex. <;> AddreBB STtNSON & Co .• Portland, M>:> 

... 
"' r.i - -Doll't 6edeu1'v«d.l1y cheap 1'mitatio#r, 

I. P . FRINK,, SS• Pead St .• N. Y. 

IUM 
Sabit easily cured with CHLOIUDE OF GOLD 

WU! E. KEELE!!_ M.D., SURi\0
1
NJ!· & A. R. B. 

:i:>'WX"*~.r. o1e. 



DB. D lJN(JAN ' S 

BLACKBERRY -ELIXIR ! 
N•turea Great Remedy for Diaea.aea and Afrectio]\• 

of the Bowels. 

Thlssplendid aild unfailing medicine is compound
ed from Blaokberry and o ther Medical Roots and 
Herb•, is therefor~ perlectiy harmfess. It is pless
ant and safe t1> •.he m ost delicate stomach. Itis the 
most •peedy nod effectual medicine for the cures of 
all forms of Dia.rrhcea, in children or adults , Cholera 
Mor bus, Flmr{ Dysentery, and the var ious Summer 
Complain ts o the Bowels , so pre-val ent among all 
classes dMingiheSu.mmer season". Only.one bottle 
(Price, 5() cents,) is sufficient to effect a cure . 

DR. DUNCAN'S CRILL TONIC. 
You need not Shake or Chil~ If you will use the 

Tonic. It never fails to stop the most aggrava ted 
forms of Chills and F ever if lRkeu as directed, m 
from three to seven days when Quinine and all 
ot1'er medicines fail. It will also, If taken re;:ulorly 
build and tone up the ..-eak aud debiliated system, 
and above all leaves no bad effects behind, as do so 
many other preparations. 

DB. D 1JN(JAN'S 

tRE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

FREEMAN & KEESEE, 

INTERIOR DECORATORS, 
No. 38 North College Street , Nashville, Tennessee. 

Wall Paper and decora tions, Window Shades, Cornice, Curtain 
Poles, Gold and Walnut P ier and Mantel Mirrors, Engravings, 
Chromos, and Oil Paintings. Frames of all kinds in stock , and 
made t o order. Re-gilding old Frames ·a specialty. Manufac
t urers of fine Frames and Wood Mantel~. CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. 

FIG UE? :l:v1:.A..NIER & co_? 
"WH O L ESALE DEALERS IN 

BOOTS ·s::a:OES, 
NO ... 0 S 01J°!H M ABK.ET. STRE ET, N A S HVILL E, T ENN. 

We ate receiving a very large stock of Spring and" SUJl\mer goods that we h ave had manufactured ex
dressly for us, which we think, wit'tour long experience and faculties, we can offer inducements, equal to 
any market, to prompt and cash dealers. All goods warranted to be as represented. 

KEEF COOL 
SUMM E R COODS ! 

l -

Refrigerators, Ice Chests, Water Coolers Filters~ 
Fruit Jars. Fruit -Gans. Stoneware, Woodenware, and all kinds of Kitchen Goods. 

Cooking St oves t o suit the requirem ents ot every Family . 

PHILLIPS-BUTTORFF MANUFACTURING co., 
24 & 26 College Street. Nas hville , Te:n:n. 

Liver and Kidney Medicine: The Latest and the Cheapest, • 

ea~:sea~r:~t:.:.~vi~r~v~t~l~ r~:::i. ~t11~~1:;!f~ ~~·d Th· e Cong r e g a· t 1 o n 
Indigestion. It acu directly upon the lIVer and all ' 
the secretory glands of the stomach and bowels, it _ 
c1>res thedisease by removing the cause from the A NL'W CH URCH MUSIC B OOK 
system that produces or brings on the dise!'se, £1 ' 
hence it is uusurpased Ior the cure of vonsumptian , :a y J :a: FILLMORE 
Bour Stoma.ch. B.eartburn, H eadache, and also those • • • • 
spmptomes indicating the want of proper action of THE C O NGREGATION contains the cream of modern books, with a number of n ew songs ; it is 
those glands situ1Lted in the stomach and bowels . iree from objectionable hymns; Is printed in fig1>re-laced notation, with larize ,plain type, being In rvery 
Two or three botlle• of DR. DUNUAN 'i:! LIVER µarticular adapted to congregational use. Well printed and bound, and. sold at prices lower than ever 
AND .lj:IONEY MEDICINE ·is p r, sitively recom- before offered. 
m!llnded to relieve and cure any of the above dis- ~oard covers, per copy, - - S .~ j Words only ', board covers, per copy1 - S .15' 
.-as~sif taken as directed . Price, '{5 cents. " " per doz .. by express, - 2.40 '' " " '· pet doz, oyexp., 1.50 

DUNCAN'S WORM SYRUP. FILLMORE BROS., Publishers, 185 Race St., Cincinnati. 
One bottle o! th ls Syrup will completely expel all 

•pJcles of Worms and without injury lo the-child, 
as it contains no al •mel or other iojurious sub· 
stauces. Again, it is plea ant to the taste and ac
cepla\Jleto the stomach, and there!oreadmlnistered 
without trou~e . Price, 25 cents· 

SPURLOCK, PAGE & CO., Prop's, 
NASHVILLE, TEYN. 

- ----- --------------

:FAMILY BIBLES-
Lowest Reta il prices. Sold by ~gents . Big P ay. Q,tick Sales. Circulars free. A ddress 

JOHN BURNS PUBLISHRNC CO., St. Louis. Mo. 
Ha:idquarters for all the nublicntions o.f tho Chr istian Church. 

:~AM IL T n N r~~lti:a\~.th~~1~t5~ 0~}·~:in°0r!::!lt!':s~ ~~n'~~=n~:~~d ~!t1:n~~~al~~~~~s ,~: 
ttecrcation. Excellen~ldiogs, 16o by ~ feet, containing 125 Apartments, all unde.r ~me roof. Heated by ~team and 
l!ghted by gas, Only two younr ladles occupy FEM A Lfi a room. Cost of unpro•emeuts over 1100,000. 
l bargcs as low as an__l' collegc.olfcringsimilar ad- Tantages. Over one hundred young lady boarders 
the past session. Fall term eo-ea- 8eJ>tem.l>er !!tilt 1 !14. For Terms, Cata· COLLECE 
logues, etc., apply e•ly to J. T. PATTERSON,_ Preelaent, Lexington, KJ• • 

KENTUCKY l
' I ' A.tFarmda i e P. o., F ranklin Co., Ky. , six miles from Frankfort. Has the most healthlul and beautiful lo

cation In the State. Lit b gas as well as heated b steam. M IL IT.A RV. ) " A lull and able College Vacuity. Expenses~s m~erate as I : , . any first-<:lass college. Fortieth year begms Sept em-. INSTITUTE • ber ht. For catalogues. etc .• address a• above. 
• : • COL. R. D . ALLEN, Supt.-

•THE SOUTHERN NORMAL SCHOOL AND BUSINESS COLLEGE.• 
IE8tabllabed t o I S'm.) Largest Normal Sehool in the South. Total expense guaranteed, lnclu.djng 
board. tui tion, l11el . lights, furnislied room and books, $2-8:l per week. Telegraphy, short-band, type-wntmg 
nnd elocution. Cree. Fah term begind Se)'t.ember 2nd, 1884. For catalogue and full mtonnation. 

Address, lllELL & WILLIA.MS, BowHns Green , K;'I'. 

And Diseases of the · 
HEAD, THROAT & LUNGS! 
Can be taken at home. No case 
incurable when our questions 
are eropcrly answered. Write 
for Circulars. testimonials . ttc. , 
REV. T, P. CHILDS, Tro.h Ohh). 

O!!~ .. !,~N~~~~P. .. §~~~ 
Lectures on great subject•, selected from the numerous efforts o! that power!ul otator and noble veteran o! 
the cross, Tuos. V'f. CASKET. Edited by CRAPLA.IN G. G. MULLINS, U. S. A., with a Briel Bio~raphical Sketch 
and Steel Engravrng. One handsome volume, Clqtb, tU.5 0 i Sheep or Library St le, 82-0 : Hate Morocco, 
Gilt, tl\2 .50 • . Here are gathered together.the Brilllant, Orlgmal and Humorous ~lures, a d the Eccentric, 
Pathetic, Logical and Argument-atlve Discourses ol this able and talented preacher. 

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE. John Bui~r8 !uj!J'bii~i':.i~~ a~~~~·~t. Louis. 

Will pttriJY the BLOODi reri.
late tile LIVER and IUDNE'Oh 
and RESTOBJI) TH:& HEAL~ 
and VIGOR of YOUTH. D.J1'-
pep,sla,_Want of Ap'l'etite, In

d gesNon, Lack o Strength, 
and TiredFeellngabso111tel:r 

cmed. Bones, muscles and 
nerves receive new force. • 
Enlivens the 1Jllnd and · 

L: 
supplies Brain P ower. 

• AO IE S Sntrer!ngfrom complalnts
, peculiar to their sex -w11T 

find ln DR. HARTER'S XRON TONIO al&fe &Dd 

' •Jl~~:Jn~':i~0;.t\'~ri":i'ii't! ~\efo'i:ii~1~~f Jg;'g~~J'<i 
lo tile popularity o!the or!~!. D o n ot expert. 
ment-"get tbe ORIGINAL .AND BEST. 

(
Send 7our addreoatoTheDr. Harter Med.Co.) 
St..Louia. Mo., for OU!' •1DREA14 BOOJL' ' 
Full of atranae and useful_ Information, frM. -

MASON & HAMLIN 
D=a'1 ~btfi:L~~~~'»-r"\!P.JU;»~~ 
SEVENTEEN YEARS, Mason & Hamlin Orp.1111 
have.alter most rigid examinations and com_1>ar1SQna, 
been ALWAYS FOUND BEST, an ~~ 
HIQllll:8T HONORS; 1&0t •111• •• OJU •*M ........, 
comparis ... ·QRCANS ·-~ .811lfT1i <a_ft _ °-!:~ ~ .... 
/ 01'71.d 1qual · · to t.W-. · ~ 
B:UNDRED STYL 11:9, adapted to all naes frolll:u"" 
amallest size, yet having the charactensilc:H&lll>i:,: 

N~~m:~~~:~~rg~~=':"'a~~~-. 
lllustl"ated cataloKt!_es, 46 pp. 4to, and prlcsllsta, flrit. 

The Mason · & Hamlin Company man~ 
UPRIGHT PIANO-FORTES, _ adding- an ..me 
Lmprovement.J PJANOSwhioh ·h a 'Te 
been found. val- ualile In 8UCh 
lnstrumen ts, oneotpecnltn 
practical value. tending to greatesfpurlty and riillne
ment in quallty of tone and -d1>ral:illlty. especla117 
diminished llahlllty to get out ol tune. Pronounced 
lhegreatestlmprovementmadelnnPrllt1il£~°" lor 
half a cent1>r1. The MASON & "RA CO., 

~~Jlh~~=1ih":t ~HWlir1\'ft' i\li:i:~~~: 
r..~1g~'f!:-1.;;'tr'1ff:ie~fo!~~~te1J~0n ~g 
explanation. 

IASON a HAMLIN ORGAI AID PlllO BO., 
BOSTON, 164 Tremont St. CHICAGO, 149 WabUh...l"' 

HEW YORK, 46 East 14th SL (Union Square.) • 

SEED(' Our·Aanual·Catalogu~ 
·=~!:~.~e: 

By MAIL 
_,. 'l'rea- 'oa8oa&b· 

• e m Ct!LT~ TEGB
• TA.BLES, GBA.llllEll 

sn.&LL GB.t.INS -d FLOWEBs ' 
0( MAILED FREE UPON APPLICATION. )t 

~· M. SARCENT &. CO., 
Seed Growers, ~aeon, Gtorg1_1. 

T)s~~~~~ 
DR.KLINE'S~REAT 
NERVE RESTORE!? ,,,,,. au llBATN & Nr.nn: DrSJSASES. On111 SUT• 

cv.re fur Fit., Epi/.tpSJ1 a'lld Nen,.1(fectioru. 
l"'FA-LLiDLE 1( t Bken•a..s .dtreotcd. No r"it&a;fi.er 
1irstday'•u::e. Treatise aud $~trial bottlofrec to 
1' 1tr,ouonLl, lbey-pnylngexpr<'ssage. f:er.<I ua.-ni>i 
P. 1. Rnd express ~ddrcss to Dn.. K tINl:, 93 
A.roh St. Phllatlol»hla. l'a. &prin..-ipa.l.ctruggi:(.,_ 

IMPROVED .METHOD OF B'P.Rll{fl.lJ.'lO 

MASOM-&, HAMLIN 
UIP80VED 

Uprigh1 • 
E n t i re Iron ~r:unes to wblcb--tbc:.~trliip 

nre direc·tly auaebed b y metal r-.~. 
lngs, securing .£ ::= 

1. llfs t quality of tone, whlch 1s-very mPelcal and 
ret:.ned; free from the tubbineu wbfch !s_s:ommon: 

2. Greater durability and treedomfr<'ill .lia!)lllty 
lo grt cu t cf order; a:laptations to trying poaltions 
a&d cll mn ·es. - - _ 

3. IncreMed capacity to s and in lune; will <rot 
require tuning one-quarter as cf ten a planes on. the 
olol system. 

·Having tested this new system of construction for 
two years and proved Its advantages, ibis .Company 
a-re now Increasi ng their manufact1>re of )?ianos, a"Dd 
oifer thun to the pnbllc generallv., Every pi mo of 
their mat.e wilt l1luslrn te that supreme excellence 
which has always character ized tb~lr Orjtan1;1, and 
• oa for t hPm h ti;:best award at ev4'ry g r e111 t 
world's exh:btUon J'or s1xteen yes.rs. -

JllnstratE<l and descriptive CatRlogn ee 
of Pianos and rgaas, tree. 

Ml\SON & HAM.LIM OBG.t.N;,AND l!I
A~O CO., 151 Tremont St, Boston ; 46 East 
14tbSt.,(OnionSquare),New Tork . '1Wabaeb 
Ave.,Cbicugo. -
-- - I 

WANTE D A WOMAN .-
"" T HE BEST IS T HE CHEAPEST." 

S AW ENGINES THRESHERS, MILLS, Hom Powt1s, PI LES 
"Anakesis" ~!W.~~1: 
an tnfallt~~ cut•• for Piles. 
Price $1 \ at ists, or 
sent prepaid by~Sam_ple 
fru. Ad."ANAKESJS" 
Makers, Box 2il6NewYor;; 

of sense and energy for our bu lness in her lo
cality ,_middle -aged preferred. Salary 8 33 to 
860 . .1:1.eferences exchanged. GAY .B.ROS. & 
C0., 14 BARCLAY ST., NEW YORK. 

~~~~:;::,0Th~~trii~~¥~r:~~J.~r~~~&~t 

PENSION S for any disability; also to 
I..: .Heirs. Send stamps "for 

NewLaw1. COL. L, BING
HAM, A ttorner, Washington, D. C. . • 

~:J'~i~~:;ie~~ll~fo~'!~~~~ 
ing nny tnbrio. Popular ford ecorar 
atjvework,onllnen. RecelvedCen. 
lenninll!IEDAL &r J)lp loma; 
EslAJilished:iO ;'rears. Sold by alt 

Druggist&,Stationers &; News ~i·a 

.. 
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E:ILL:11.L...8..~ "? B""'CTFORD . &:, J"uSTI"? 
TEl'JST'JSTEIS&EIEI, 

SOLE A~ENTS FOR 

.Fish ~ Brothers Celebrated Farm Wagons. 
Gennlne sorghnm Mllls, 

• 

BROWN PLOWS Corn Shellers" 

and Cider Mllls, 

W!LIING Feed cutters, 

CULTIV A.TORS, Farm Bells, 

ROAD Fence Wire, 

SCRAPERS Steel. 
I 

Crow Bars, Hammers, Wheel Barrqws, Wood ·work, Etc. 
% R. C> 'JSf • & T El El X.., BX.. .A. 0 :K. S !l.\lDX;T EE' S T <> C> X.. & • :EE .A.R. X> ~.A. R. El, 

. Call on or address . 

HILLMAN, BtTFORD &, JtTSTI, 18 and ZO South Market Street, Nashville, Tenn . . 
A. C. & J. ·c. MARCH, Mars Hill College. 

/ 

:BOILEB. BEPAI·BS. 
·rho s . s. Silnpson, WUJiam Chatham, 

79 South COilege St., Naahville, Tenn., 
Are prepared to do all kinda of repairing of Boll~ 

era Taub, etc., at very reaeonable ratei. We h&?e 
had 30 years practical experience In the busineaa, and 
Mi; a share of the public patrona11e. We 11uarantee , 
goOO work. 

WHEN XOO WANT 

WRITINC DESKS • 
Photograph Albums; 

AtTTOGRAPH ALBtTMS, 
GOLD PENS, PENCIL8, 

Portmonnies, Card Cases, Etc. 
Or anything in the way · of 

stanIB" ann Fancy staUonory, 
Call upon us,-we can suit you in 

VARIETY, QUALITY, AND PRlCE. 

A. B. Payne & Co., 
. 81 'D'NION S'l'Bll:E'!'. 

Orders by Mail Receive Prompt Attention. 

NEW HOUSE ! NEW GOODS ! 

J. W. ORCHARD, 
Kanufacturor r.nd Dealer In PLAIK and DECOB.ATIVX 

(8aeeesaors to :r. D • .!larch & Sous.) 
With pleasure we lay before our readers the following extracts rom the Fifteenth Annual WA L L PA P E R 

Announcement of Mars Hill College, an institu tion perpetually wielding a wonderful and ' ' 
wide-spread in.tluence tor truth, re.tlnemen t and righteousness .. -EDITOB.!!. 

Manufacturen of and Dealers in 

Saddles, Harness, Bridles, Collars, 
Trunks, Bag~, Valises, 

Ea.:a.es,. ~hips,. Cha.ins. . . . 
REP AIRING DONE ON SHORT NOTICE. 

GO NORTH l!IABKET •TREET, 

~ ASHVILL:R:, TENN. 

NASHVILLE, CHATTANOOGA & ST. LOUIS 
_RAILWAY. 

BUSINESS "MEN I TOURISTS, REMEMBER 
EMIGRANTS, FA .M ILl ES, 
Tbe Best Route to St. Louia and the Weat 

Tia llleKeoale. 
Tbe Best Route to Weat Tenn911aee and Ken

tucky, llliMiosippi, Arkr.nsaa, r.nd Te:xaa point. Ii 
Tia MeKensle. 

Tbe Best Koot.e to t he Summer Reaorta aud 
Mountain Retreatd of Tenneseee, Virginia and the 
Carolinu, vta M.eKensle Rnd N llshville. 

Tbe Beet Route to the celebrated College11, Uni
?enitiea, Seminaries and other Educational In-
1titut;;ona iu the Southeast, via .llleKenste 
-cl NR!lhVille-

Tbe Best Bonte to points In Eaat T ennessee, 
Virginia, the Carolinaa, Georgia and Florida iB 
Tia (Jhattauoosa. 

DON ' T FORGET IT! 
-By thie IJne you aecure th&-

MAX'M u M OF SPEED, BA.FETT, 
COMFORT, SATISFACTION, 

-AT THE-

MINIMUM OF EXPENSE, ANXIETY, 
BOTHER, FATIGUE. 

Be 1ure to Buy your Ticket• onr i he 

N .. , C &ST. L. RAILWAY! 
If you are going to Washington City, Baltimore, 

Philadelphia, or New York. 

Tbe Ieexperle need Traveler need not go 
amiaa· few changes are necessary, and such as are 
unav~idable are made in union Depote. 

'l'S:BO'C'GB SLEEI'EBS 1 
- Bli:TWXJUl'

lf &a.'>Tille and Atlanta, and Atlanta and Jacltaon· 
Tille, Fla., Nashtllle and Martin (to connect ·with 
Sl'!l<'per eenice Tla Oairo to St. Louia and Ohi•ago.) 

POSITIONS PROCURED FOR OUR PUPILS. 

We make a specialty of preparing pupils for 

(I.) PREACHING; (2.) TfACHING; (3.) PREACHING and TEACHING. 

Many educated here-o.mong whom are successful lawyers, phystctans, mercho.nt3
1 
salesmen1 mechanics fo.rmers, editors, authors, teachers and preachers-have so demeanea them-

selves, that the humility, .tldelity, integrity, accuracy and abllfty ot "Mars Hill . 
students" have become proverbia l . There is, consequent·lY, such a demand 

for the services of our puplls, that we deem it perfectly afe to 
promise to procure pleasant, prl).tltable and honorable poal-

tions tor all who qualify t.hemselve here for usetul· 
ness. Indeed, for several years we have been 

able to .tlll comparati.vely tew ot the 
positions tendered. 

E:E...8..LTE: FuL~ESS ! 
Mars Hill as a. Heal th neso:rt.. 

Oar school was rounded in 1870. All tbe"doctor bills," for services rendered our puplls 
from then till now, do not .we think, amount, to twenty-.tlve dollars-probably not to one 
dolJar o. year. Those who h .. ve come here pale and puny, from malarial districts, have, with
out au exception, we belJeve, returned to their homes enjoying health. 

What "\Vat-ering Place," o r "Health Resort," then, can justly claim more, as a health
preserver and health-restorer, than Mars Hill? Address, 

T. B. LARIMORE, President . . 
FLOE.ENCE., .ALA.:s~ 

v;r_ ...8.._ L~~~O~, 

The Cash Clothier, 
18 PUBLIC SQUARE, NASHVILLE, TENN., 

Has recelTed his large and elego.nt etock of Sprl"&' and Summer ciotbtn.-, Gents Fornlsh
toir Goods and Ha•8. wh ich ls full and complete in enry re•pect; and for quantity, IJU&lity atyle 
lit and. f.rlce, we eto.nd far a~ead of all competition. An inspection of our large stock and low' prices: 
willful y prove what we claun. Bear la mind, we 1ell alrlet17 for eaah, which enables ua to ofter the 
greatest inducementa. 

CAPITOL PLANING MILL, 
(Jorner Llneand Ville s ·a:reets. near Nor&hwe8& Corner (Japltol Grounds, 

J9_ ~ ... ~cOULLOUG-:S:"? 
9 

.lll:anufaeturer and Dealer lo · 
' 

FR.AMES, SASH, DOORS, BLINDS, 
scroll sawrng,· Dressed Flooring, weatherooarlling and Cetllng. 

Window Shades, 
Looking-Glasses, Prnture Frames and 

Cornices, Ohair Gane, Picture 
Gord and Nails, Wall Brack-

ets .and Parlo·r Easels. 

Looking-Glasses put in old frames. Old 
pictures and frames repaired. 

134 Union Street, 
(Between College and Cherry,) 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

SO::w.tE OF TELE 

THINUS WE BUY 110 SELL. 

CHINA IN ALL OF ITS GRADES, 

GLASSWARE Of- EVERY DESCRIPTION 
QUEENSW ARE O.F ALL KINDS, 

Bracket Lainps, Hall Lamps 
Study Lamps. Chandeliers, 

Knives and Forks, i:,poons, Waiters 
Tea Trays 

Looking- Glasses, Ice Cutting 
Machines, 

Eureka. Co!'ea a.nd Tea.pots, 
Ca.stars. 

' 
And a great variety of house1teeplng go0<1• 

too numerous to mentlon, all of which w e 
offet at r easonable r ates. Oo.11 and aee us, or , 
end your orders to 

HICKS, HOUSTON & CO., 
IU N. (Jolles e a MN. Barll.etsu.. 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 
h ,bville and Columbu•. Naehville and .Melllphis ·d S l" d d p tl Att d d 
1sieeper Humboldt to Mobile and Milan to New IS""Country Or ers 0 lCite ' an romp y e? e To. --
Orleane.) Mc Kenzie and LitUe .Bock, and Little cAm ALOGUE of Best Books fo r ..1..-ente 
Bock and Texlls pointa. ..., J: sent free, includinit .lllotber, Home 

Call on or addreft c 0 LU M BI A AT HEN Ir u M A SCHOOL FOR and Heaven, f2.7a. Plenses every . 
J H PEEBLEil, T. A,t Chattanooga, Tenn. ~ YOUNG LAD/£$. body. 126,000sol~ Sl50monthly E . B. TREAT• 
W W KNOX, T. A., !Ila hville, Tenn. COLUM B IA Tti.NN .. Healthy Location; handsomci:"rounds {22 acres); Capacious buildincs.wcll Ul'h\cd

0 
hutcd and P_u_b_l_Is_h_e_r._N_e_w __ o_rk_._· _______ _ 

BS FINL~ Ticket Agena_. Mempbia, Tenn. vcnula tcd; 6.ne t!:par.i..tui, lib~r.Y and cqu1pu1cnt; i7 u:achcrr--..thorou2h and _1,;omplctc course ul initrucnou. ~est adnn· 

~l ~MLEt::r:F' .h i.NU:i:"'~fi. T8Dll !t'i~1iif.!.",~c't<I ~t:.o~~·~:irr~~o. N~~~~~~0iii£ ~~LuM~i;\''AiflE;'.l)£udM,51i'a~·;; ~~c.:·.;~a;.~; IT PAYS to aell our Hand Rubber !tampe. Sam• 
ple11ree. Fo.w..l.JIJra 4' co., Clenlaacl, Q. 
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IN ADVANCE , 

Father, who .is the author of these good works. self-respect and usefulness by him. Indeed he 
If evil works exhibit themselves in the Christian sometfmes did this to the injury of his own 
life they bring shame and reproach, .and caµse family at times. 

WHO WAS THE WIOKED PERSON MENTIONED me~ to dishonor God. Peter, writing to Chris- , In accordance with his character, he calmly and 
IN 1 OOR. 5: 13? tians, says, "Dearly beloved, I beaeech you as · qui~tly awaited death, without a fear or tremor, -

. DEAR BRO. LIPSCOMB: In answer to query in strangers and pilgrims, abstain from fleshly lusts and quietly from earth passed to the presence of 
GosPEL Anvoo.A.TE, page 614, you say! (as I had which war against the soul; having your con- the Father in heaven. -He ~ leaves a wife, with 
contended ) that the wicked person m 1 Cor. 5 : versation honest among the Gentiles, that w4ereas three. children, to mourn a loss that to them is 
13 was th~ man who had his father's wife. The they speak against you as evil doera; they may irreparable on earth. The love and respect in 
pe~son who differs with us, desires me to saf to by your good works, which they shall behold, which he was held, were manifested by the large 
you that your answer is not satisfactory to him; glorify God in the day of visitation, * * * concourse of people, black and white, who attended desires you to explain the eleventh verse: Wh!l-t 
are to be done with the characters ment10ned m for so is the will of God, that with well-doing the committal of the body to the grave. D. L. 
that verse? Are the disciples of Christ, at the you may put to silence the ignorance ot foolish · 
present time, the light of the world?-[ A Brother. men." Most certainly tlie Christian life is to be UNFAIRNESS IN OO~TROVERSY. 

It seems hardly worth while to respond fur- --to the world the living example of the teachings _ here is perhaps 'more unfairness connected 
ther to this . No student of the Bible ever of Christ. What Christ taught in theory he ex- with religious controven;y than in any other one 
doubted that the wicked peraon commanded to empli.fied in practice. We should strive to do thing. The unfairness largely consists in an un
be put away from them was the incestuous per- like him. If we do not, we are not his disciples. willingness to allow · opponents to express their 
son. lt was· that wicked person. That speci.fi- own views, in their own words. As for exarpple, · 
cally points out the person referred to. It is one IN MEMORIAM. tlfose of the denominations who oppose those 
specific person to which reference has been m.ad~ . .Prof. N. B. Smith, after ye~rs of feebleness, was who claim to stand upon the Bible alone, and to 
What person is it? No one can conclude it is attacked with malarial fever and lingered several express Bible ideas in Bible words, never accept 
any other than the incestuous person without weeks, when he died, Saturday, October 11, 1884, these things as we state them. They never meet 
setting aside the plan and simple laws of lan- at bis home near Salem, Franklin county. Tenn., our teaching as we present it, either on the . 
guage. , ·. aged sixty-seven or sixty-eight years. Prof. Smith :iction or clesign of Baptism, nor on the work of 

It is supposed that the woman m the case was was born in central Kentucky. His mother was the Holy Spirit. These are the chief points 
not a member of the church, therefore the apos- a sister of Hon. John J. Crittenden. He w~ of difference between truth and error, between 
tle introduces those without to tell 'them they raised in y ersailles, Ky., and learned the saddler's the church -of God and denominationalism. 
have nothing to do with her. He had written trade . . In 'the year 1845 he came to Franklin When they set out to oppose our teaching on the 
to them in general laws- not to keep compan:y College, Tennessee,. depending upon paying his design of baptism, they almost invariably repre
with fornicators. He now writes that this ad- way .through a college course by working a.this sent us as teaching that confession of Christ and 
monition is to be interpreted as referring only to trade. He graduated in 1848 with honor to baptism is all that we ~each as necessary to con
tbose in the church who are fornicators, and has himself.- H~oon after was elected professor of vert and save the sinner, or represent us as teach-

' no reference -to those -without. The eleventh mathematics in the same institution, which ing that water literally washes away sins. If 
verse gives the general rule he now gives for position he held a number of years. He then they wish to oppose our teaching on the work of 
dealing ; ith offenders. ''Not to keep company moved to Franklin county,· Tenn., where he the Spirit, they say we deny its work in conver-
if any man that is called a brother be a forni- taught until failing health compelJ.ed him to sion altogether. , 
cator, or covetous, or an idolater, or a railer, or a desist. He became a member of the church of These are but two examples of how they do all 
drunkard, or an extortioner, with such an one, Christ soon after his graduation, and not long along the line of differences between the church 
no not to eat." This is the rule by which of- afterwards married Miss Keren Lipscomb, the of God and denominationalism. And not only 
fenders are to be dealt with. They are not to oldest sister of the writer. is this true of denomi.nationalism, but among 
company, no, not to eat, with such. The eating Prof. Smith w~s one of the kindest hearted, our own brethren those who oppose human plans 
here refers to eating a common, social meal, not most courteous and gentlemanly men in his to ·spread the gospel, are accused of opposing the 
the Lord's supper. They were permitted to eat whole-bearing, that I ever knew. Pres, Fanning entire work of spreading the gospel, and thus 
with those of the world as they were. not those once said of him, he was the most perfect gentle- accuse them of opposi,ng everything, ·and doing 
offenders "in the church.' Among the Jews eat· man in his whole character and deportment he nothing to advance the truth. All this is unfair 
ing with persons was recognizing them as worthy ever knew. Iamsureheneverdesired to do a wrong and false. We have no objections to .the denom
of association. Hence when the Savior ate with to any one, or cause pain to a living mortal, or to inations opposing what we teach on the de ign 
Publicans and sinners it was a great scandal to make one unpleasant. His kindness, courtesy or action of baptism, or the work of the Spirit 
the Scribes and Pharisees. While refusing to and ~ffability, were just as marked to the in conversion and sanctification, provided they 
eat with brethren walking disorderly they humolest child or poorest negro, as they were to would represent our teachin'g on these matters 
were commanded to entreat them as breth" the greatest ~f earth. It was the outgrowth of in our own word~. And when they present our 
ren. " If any man obey not our word by his own kind heart. He was as pure and clean teaching on these things in our own words, then 
this epistle, note that man and have no com- ·in his thoughts and conversation, even before he they are welcome to fight them to their hearts 
pany with him, that he may be ashamed. became a Christian, as a girl. He was one of the · content. But"when they represent us as teaching 
Yet count him not as an enemy, but entreat him most modest and unassuming men that I ever what we no more believe than they do, we think 
as a brother." 2 Thes. 3 : 16. The general rule knew. The chief defect of his character was a it unfair, mean and wicked. For a~l in this 
is that any member of the church guilty of any lack of persistent and aggressive force. It afiected country can easily know what we teach ~f they 
of fue crimes mentioned here, shall not be kept his whole life, in his business, social, and religious will. Again, we have no objections to our own 
company with, no, not eat with them. Under character. He never exerted the influence to brethren criticising opposition to human plans 
this general rule tha{ wicked person of whom he which his ability and character entitled him. in spreading tlie gospel, provided they state the \ 
has been speaking, Iriust be put away from among But with all of his modesty and inoffensive position in the words of those opposing. But 

th~~The disciples o_f .,Christ should be the light bearing, few men are possessed of more true when th~y represent us as teaching what. we no 
of the world. If they are true disciples they are moral and physical courage than he was. While he more believe than tb.ey do,. and . ~bus misrepre-

shrank from difficulties, when they were to b~ sent us, and place us m a false light before the the light of the world. ~The disciples are to 
met I never saw a man that could dCJ it with a world, we think that exceedingly unJ"air. There 

preach the truth of God to the world. They are caldier courage or steadier nerve, ttian could will certainly be an immense amount of sin of to do this in their practice and in their lives, as 
Bro Smith . this sort to answer for in the great day of ac-well as with their voices. "Let your light so · · . d h 

1 
.f 

1 
t th counts. All should be exceedinglv caretul in 

shine before men, that they may see· your good His deeds o~ k:ndness an e. P u .n.ess 0 ose reprEJsenting the teaching of others, that they 
work and glorify your Father who is in heaven." in need were lumted only by his ability. Many represent it in the very words of those who teach 
All Christians who do good ~orks let their light very poor youths, those thought too low for it, and then there is no misrepresentation, and 
so shine as to induce others to glorify God their . help1 were helped to an education, 11i.nd lives of no unfairness to lj.ny one. E . G. S. 
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TEXAS WORK AND.WORKERS. 

This Department ls conducted by .JOHN T. PoE, Longview, 
Texas, to whom all correspondence intended !or thes.e 
columns should be addressed. 

CLOTHED UPON WITH THi: HEA~NLY HOUSE. 
In 2 Cor. 5: 1-10, we have presented a subject 

which is generally misapplied by Bible students. 
"This tabernacle" is generally understood to 
mean this body, and is understood · to mean, that 
when this body dies, we shall receive a new, 

. spiritual body from heaven. Is this true ? How 
then can the dead body be raised? What of Paul's 
language in 1 Cor. 15, where he says, "Then shall 
this mortal (dying) put on immortality (undying) 
and this cori:-uptible, put on incorruption?" The 
dying body is to be raised, and made undying, or 
immortal. If the old exegesis is correct, an'd the 
Christian now has another body in heaven, await
ing the falling down of this mortal body, then we 
have a good argume t in favor of the doctri~e 
of the final perseverance of the saints. Then, 
too, where necessity of seeking for glory, honor 
and immortality, by a patient continuance in 
well doing? If the body is already there~ and 
we are to be clothed upon with it, when this one 
falls down, then of course we are to have it any 
way. But this is not true. The antithesis is 
between things temporal, and things spiritual. 
Things seen and things unseen, and refers rio 
doubt to ·earthly homes, as in contrast with the 
heavenly. And the thought is: if we lose our 
earthly inheritance-our homes, o~r tent or tab
ernacle, we shall soon be in :{)Ossession of the 
heavenly city-the New Jerm!alem. 1t bas no 
reference to- the body, but our home. 

Rem6mber, dear brethren, that this orphan 
work is your work, its obligations, duties, 
responsibilities, yours. Shall Texas have a 
"Home and School" for our orphans? The ques
tion will be answered in the light of your 
liberality and generosity: The work is gaining; 
shall i t develop into that great and good enter
prise which the cause of our Redeemer demands? 

t May our !at~er .so determine. the mind~ ~nd 
hearts of his children.-A. Clarkin Texas Christ·ian. 

The college is there, but what about the "Home" 
for orphans? Have our brethren not gone a little 
hastilv in tfiis work? We think, first of all, the 
home , should have been provided, and then the 
college cou}d have followed. As it is, orphans 
whv get the benefit (?) of the college, have no 
homes to stay at, only as they can be squeezed 
into families living about the college, and in the 
capacity of servants .-a.re expected to work for 
board, and so may get but little time at last to 
attend school. A home, or a place designed for a 
home, was purchased, but we were informed that 
the trustees would sell that to 'help pay for the 
college, etc. This reminds us of the boy who 
gave his last fifty-c~nts for a new pocket-book. 

We should like very much to see an itemized 
statement of receipts and ex!1enditures for this 
orphan work. ·We think it would give a more 
hearty response to the call for aid in this direc
tion. Of course it would be some trouble to copy 
the accounts, receipts and disbursements in this 
work; but as the books are on hand, and m!Jiny 
people like to know just what goes with their 
money, let us have it. As this is the eipecial 
charge of the chur~h~now, an annual statement 
should be made, setting forth all the facts in the 

• case. 

Brethren, study your Bibles. Read-read and 
study. W are on t}le eve of strring events. 
Y oli will need to be fortified with a knowledge of 
God's word. Post ·yourselves, brethren, thor· 
oughly. 

JOE ·HARDING. ''There is a converted Catholic, named De 
We took a run to Dallas to take Joe Harding's Schullie, preaching the ancient gospel, in and 

. . . about Galveston and Houston. He is said to be 
measure. We got it, and returned a wiser, if not very successful among the Romanists."- Chris-
a better roan. Wiser to the degree of knowing tian Me8senger. ~ 
the man we had read so much about, and no' " Is it possi~le the Christian Messeri,g~r does not 
better, because of-the incessant way he has of know th~ !eal character ~f De Schulhe after all 
keeping his audience always in .a titter by anec- ~he publicity ~e ha~ .had m these columns, a~d 

- . . ' m the St. Louis dailies ? We warn brethren m 
d?te~ and Jests, which, ma theatre, would be Texas against him. He is a wolf m sheeps 
considered most common-place. When he does clothing. Receive h im, and he will devour your 
preach, there is no compromise of the gospel. lambs."- Christian Evangelist. 
He pre.aches it straight and strong, and if it were · There it is again. This is what comes of re
not for the jests, which often border on the vul- ceiving strange preachers without proper recpm
gar, he would be a good, gospel preacher. He mendations. Brethren should compel preachers, 
makes himself the center of all observation, by travelling, to cauy proper credentials from 
his constant mancevuring, and drive~ his meeting churches where they hold · membership. Our 
ike Jehu drove his cha;riot-with all his might. piney woods churches in east Texas, refuse to 
He has· a way of mak-iny .the brethren bear his receive or recognize trardp preachers who do not 
burdens,-regards·a good, stout, Christian man come properly recommerlded. 
as invaluable as a servant in the Lord. Is very =·========= 
fond of ·good things to ea:t ;· especially- of cream DEAR BRO. PoE : The propositions are, (1) 
- sweet or sour. 

HOW HARD. 
It-is hard to labor and toi!; to spend days and 

nights of anxiety and care, even years, to train 
our c_hildren for the church, for usefulness in the 
world, and for God; and then as they near man. 
hood's estate, see them turn from · the church, 
cease to attend the Sunday-school and preaching, 
and go entirely away from the road we hoped 
they would take. Then hopes are crushed, and 
hearts do ache and continue to ache. The chil-

The Scriptures teach the church of Christ was in 
existence befoi-e the first Pentecost after Christ's 
resurrection. (2.) The Scriptures teach that im
mersion is a condition of pardon. (3.) The 
Scriptures teach the direct influence. of the Holy 
Spirit in reg~neration or new birth. ( 4.) The 
Scriptures teach that a child of God, born of the 
Spirit, may so apostatize a!! to be finally and 
eternally lost. 1 affirm 2 and 4 ; he affirms 1 
and 3.-[C. McPherson. 

This debate is to take place at Hallville, No
vember 5th, between C. McPherson, Christian, 
and McClelland, Baptist. 

dren who should be our greatest blessing, become WHAT MAJOR PENN SAYS. 
our curse ; instead of helping to bear our burdens, I understand that the Major is telling it over 
they become, then, our heaviest load. None can the State, that he so routed a Campbellite preach
know the depth of such feelings, save those who, ~rat Ddallas, tthtree yeat!8. agol, that he quit preach-

h . mg an wen o prac icmg aw. 
day by day, ave borne such feelings up to a I guess I am the man to whom he reters. The 
throne of mercy, when the door has seemed facts are these. The Major said one night, '~Talk 
always - shut . 'fliey · wholiave'"Pr°ayed ~when" •t;o me about baptism ·having anything·to do with 
prayer seemed hopeless, and who still pray against saving a man .? why bless my Hfe, it has not, 

· - f · · · h h f never did, and never will have." Hence- I kind-
a ragmg storm o :vice, m t _e ope o reform at ly asked the Major to let me read three passages. 
last,-these know the heart-ache caused by a boy of Scripture. · He first refused, remarking that "I 
from home at night, or a daughter's disregard of know-you . . I am not afraid of your sort. You 
parental advice. Eternity alone can reveal the are a C~mpbellite," which, m. its. manner, very 
burdens borne by .auch hearts even while trying much a!Ilu~ed ~he people, remmdi;ig them of the 

. , . • . ' boy whistling m the dark to keep the "buggers" 
to do tHeir own part, m the great struggle for off. But he finally assented and I read "Except 
victory over self. We had almost said, how can a man be born of water and' of the Spi~it, he can
the ingratitude.of ungrateful children be forgiven? not enter the kingdom of God." Again, "He 
but then' the parent can gladly forgive, and shall that beli~vet~ an~ is baptized shall be sav~d." 
not God forgive also ? If ·you have a wa d And agam, A hke figure whereun~o ba:ptism 

ywar doth also· now save us," etc. Thankmg him, I 
boy, pray on; he may yet come back. If your then took my seat without comment. I learn 
daughter does not hear now, she may hear you the Major also says-he "unanswerably ansRered 
when your head is cold in death. Pray and work. this by : eading three othe_r passages." . ~by. Ma

jor 1 Did you? How silly and suicidal· that 
would be ! I gave you credit with being sharper 
than that. Do you not know that putting Scrip
ture against Scripture is suicidal-that it only 
resulted in making the word of God a bundle of 
contradictions '1 

A PECULIAR l'dEETING. 
A union camp-meeting, not according to the 

Chatauqua regulations, was help on the banks 
of a beautiful stream near Marquez, Leon Co., 
embracing ' the first and se,coml Lord's day in 
September. The M. E . Church South, the Meth
odist Protestant Church, the Baptist Church, and 
t4e Primitive Baptist were represented by some 
of their best preachers. The Church of Christ 
was rP.presented by Bro. W. H. D. Carrington 
and myself. There were four Mthodist preach
ers, (one of them Presiding Elder,) one Method
ist. Protestant, four Baptists,~and one Hard-shell. 
There was much cross firing all around ; every 
one preached what he thonght was the doctrine 
of the church with which he was connected. 
Many very interesting and· ludicrous things were 
presented. The result was, the ~hurch of Christ 
secured ten confessions; eight of whom were 
baptfaed, the other two having deferred their 
baptism, and tbree reclaimed. No converts were 
made to either Baptist, Methodist or Hard-shell. 
In the midst of the fiercest ' opposition, and the 
most vindictive misrepresentation, the truth tri
umphed greatly. Truly has the poet said · 

"Truth crushed to earth will rise again, 
The eternal years of God are her's; 
But error wounJed writhes in p,ain, 
And dies amid her worshipers. ' 

Marquez, October 13, 1884. · A. J, McCARTY. 

Major, that is what makes infidels; they see 
such wicked. absurdities as that, and have faith 
in none Of it. Oh! Major, don't tell that 1 But 
that is not what the great MaJor did. Oh, no, 
far from it. He could not find one verse that 
contrndicts another, much less three. But he said 
with much gusto, "Why there is no such thing as 
water mentioned in these verses." That settled 
it, did it? No, verily. He got so mad at me, 
and acted so undignified in his uncontrolable 
wrath and anger, that he disgusted every body 
present. And some of hi&.. brethren gave him 
such a brow-beating, and so chagrined him for 
his folly in allowing a Campbellite to C?';_1rteou.s
ly read, without comment even, the Scriptures m 
his meeting, that he has not spoken to me. from 
that good day to this, though I have been m the 
same house, at the same time, with him often 
since. · 

Not only this, it put the breaks on him so 
thoroughly, that the words Campbellite and bap
tism which up to that time, were rolled under 
his t~ngue, ~ere not "poken again by him during 
the whole three weeks he remained here. And 
instead of me not preaching a sermon since, I 

·" 
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preached to a·packed house the very next day in pl1J,nt a mission in self-defense, and in order to 
two blocks of his tent. protect the Indians from injury. But a short 

Not only this, if he (the Major) is not thor· time ago I met a man in the Nation who pro
oughly and everlastingly satis~ed . with the fessed to be a Christian preacher, I told him the 
chagrin he felt on that mght, in havmg to save law of Choctaws, and desired his papers. He 
his ipse dixit, by telling the people what Le knew had a good commendation that, beyond doubt, 
they did not and could not believe; if he is n?t had been forged . . When he W3:8 ~old by a citizen 
done smarting from that ftmny anger he dis- }hat I was an acknowledged m1ss10nary from the 
gusted the people with; if he is not ~ufficiently Chris~ian chu~cb, a~d ~hat his pap~rs woul~ be 
satisfied with the curtam lectures of his brethren submitted to mvest1gat10.n, he left m the mght 
for his folly; if nothing else will do him, I know with a horse partly paid for. He is only one of 
a "lawyer" that will come to his _si?-e .and help many .w~o have acted badly un~~r the n.ame of 
him-like a man to repeat that or a s1m1lar scene. a Christian preacher. Our rehg1ous neighbors 
And I know he will be kind and good to· him, are protected by their missionaries among the 
too· and will show him as. much courtesy as was Indians, and we are the sufferers. 
sho~n. him on the former occasion by "the We wish to connect with our mission an In-

DollIESTIC.-As Governor Cleveland was going 
from the Executive Mn.nsion to the Capitol, about 
nine o'clock last Monday• morning, he was as-
saulted by Samuel Boone, of Elmira, a man who 
tailed to get a pardon for his brother-m-law. He 
struck at the Governor several times without 
striking his face. He then darted toward a 'pile 
of obble-stones, but was intercepted by Dr. George 
H. Houghton, who seized and held him.--A 
woman at Des Moines, Iowa, s6lcured the convic- . 
tion of a small boy on tho charge of stealing her 
watch in a street car, and afterward found the 
article in her bureau drawet.-·- AMassachusetts 
contractor was seized last week, bound and im
prisoned ~n a barn, by Italian laborers in his em
ploy, they claiming tha:t he had received money 
and refused to pay them their over due wages. 
He was rescued by Boston police, and nineteen 
Italians arrested and held for tnal.--There are 
four miles of tunnelling under Hallett's -Reef, 
near Hell Gate, and along the sides and roof of 
this tunnel are not less than 220,000 two and 
three inch holes, and in about a year from now 
the spark will be struck, and the greatest artiE.cial 
earthquake on record will follow.--Secretary 
Lincoln has settled the ques tion whether a coiored 
man can be enlisted in the Signal Corps by de· 
ciding that he can be, and ordering the young 
man Howard Green, a college graduate, who 

preacher." · • dustrial school; teach the boys to farm, and teach 
Now Major, please don't intimidate my breth- them a trade, and Christianize all we can. 'l'he 

ren by'such_ a flourish o~ trumpets in boasting ch~r~h here agrees to let. II!-e off this winter to 
this great victory over this poor man at Dallas; sohc1t money to erect bmldmgs for the work. I 
for I tell vou now that he can't do any such great was encouraged while at the council to expect an 
things as "q,nswering Scripture by reading verses appropriation from the Indian Legislature. One 
that contradict Scripture, but if you will give brother agre~s to give $100. a year for three years; 
him a kind and civil invitation, he will take the Col. G. W. Harkins, of Choctaw Nation, $50. a 
word of God and stand by you until the people year for three years. Who will be next? The 
are satisfied that you are again most graciously Indian mission board consists of the Elders of 
pleased to "change the subject." Now next time the Christian church at Paris, Texas. All money 
you make this great swelling boast, will you for the mission will be sent to Elder W. H. 
please tell the good pe?pf~ ot my kin~ offer, so Sluder, Paris, Texas. R. W. O~FICER. 
that they may not thmk that y6u did utterly · 
ruin a poor Campbellite sure enough? And just 
notify me, and I will see that there is enough 
left of the "preacher lawyer" to show the people 
which way he went- anyway. Though I am of 
the opinion that that boast will not be heard 
again when the Major finds that .... he did not ut
terly annihilate him; ll-t least, I think there will 
be more fun in having him around than . the 
"interests" of the meeting demand. 

J. H. S_iKILES. 

CORRESPONDENCE.-

BRos. LIPSCOMB· & SEWELL: One month ago to
day I left home for Parsons, Kan&as. I found 
there a body of disciples, warm-hearted and zeal
ous. Among them was elder David Kimbrough, 
with his Christian wife and earnest daughter. 
We· had but -five baptisms as the result of two 
weeke' preaching. But the brethren were satisfied 
with the result of the meeting. 

On my way home, I stopped off at Atoka, 
Indian Territory, lay · over four days. A .ha.ck 
load was made up for Tushka-Homma. Our 
company consisted of A. Tell, who divided 
blankets with me, as we lay out on the way; 
J:ohn M. Hodges, with a budget of fun from 
Polk County, Arkansas; young 'McCauley, who 
drove the team and shot at turkeys along the 
road, and myself. After a trip of about seventy 
miles through the mountains, we dropped into a 
beauti.ful prairie. Three miles before us a $23,-
500 council house arose, -a splendid building, 
occupied by a noble, big-hearted body of men, 
whom one could learn to ·love without much 
effort. I was kindly received, and preached for 
them three nights. The last night I .. was with 
them; Col. Peter Tulsom, a deleg~te to Wash
ington, D. U., from Choctaw Nation, had his re
port read by Gov. Right, after which he made ·a 
short talk. I was impressedd with his earnest
ness. He is about seventy years old, six feet 
high, and yet unbent by ·age. I could but think 
while he talked of the time when the U. S. Agent 
called upon them in the old country, told them 
they must move ·and make their home amid the 
rolling prairies and thick tangled forests of the 
West. Col. Tulsom beard that speech, and be, 
with the rest of his people, bowed his head in 
meek submi sl.on, and started for their new 
home. But they caught the mantle Qf civiliza
tion, and surrounded by many difficulties, they 
have arisen above their former habits. May the 
God of all good help them in their"onward move 
to freedom and to glory. 

Their laws require of each missionary that en· 
ters their country, an ,endorsement from his 
church, and also the missionary of his denomi
nation in the nation. We-have had no mission
ary among them ; tterefore bad men have been 
known to take advanta~l:l of us and the Indians. 
They wo·uld write for themselves a recommenda-

. tion, and in th~ absence of a missionary from 
the Christian church to look into the matter, 
have both misrepresented our teaching and 
deceived the Indians. So we are compelled to 

ITEMS. 

Bishop Pierce never had an organ in the church passed an excellent examination, to duty at Fort 
if he could keep it out._:_Ohristian Advocate. Meyer. This was done over the. head of the 

'Ve have received from Owen's Chapel congre- Ch~ef Sie:nal Officer.--According ~o the Chicago 
gation twenty dollars for a house in Huntsville 'f'rihune, oul of ~ne hun~red and s1x~y-five ~oil-

' ~ mg places appomted for the forthcomrng elect10n, 
Alabama. Who next? . , ninety-four have been located in saloons, some 

Bro. Floyd gave us a call in returning from a of .t~em of 8: very di~repntable. class.-.-Hon. 
meeting of days at Forest Hill, Montgomery Wilham .D:i-i;i1els, ~and1date for Vice-Pres1~ent ~n 

b · d dd d the Proh1b1t1on Ticket, spoke at the Capitol ·m 
county, Tenn. Two were aptize and a . e to Nashville on the night of the 23rd.--Shelby C. 
the Lord. Price, son 6f 'John L, Price, ex-sherift of Da.vid-

There are brio.rs besetting every pa.th son County, has been arrested in Chicago on the 
Wblcb callforpa.tlentcare; h f d · J' · R t 1 Tbere is a. cro..s Jn every lot, c arge o mur enng immie aymer, a we V~ 
Anda.need·forearnestprayer; year old boy, ·who ,disappeared on tqe night of But a lowly heart which lem~1ton God 1 h 
Is happy anywhere. Oct 4. Nothing was heard of the boy unti } e 

• 

Bro. Bryant, of Wilson count..y, is holding an 14thJ when Mr. A. A. McEwin was walking a.Ieng 
tl::ie railroad bis attent~on was attracted by a 

interesting meeting at Fain's Hall, South Nash- nauseating odor coming from a culvert. He went 
ville. Has continued the past ~eek, with one do" n to the. opening of the culvert, and to his 
baptized, one added from the Baptists, up to horror saw the decomposing body of the missing 
Saturday, October 25. boy. - ' 

A. "\V. Moss, Good Spring, Giles County, Tenn., FoREIGN.-Several warehouses and the German 
October 12, .writes: "On Saturday night before theatres, situated in the center of Moscow, were 

burned.last week.--Six officers of the Russian 
fourth Lord's day in September, Bro. 'fl. J. Spivy army were executed at the St. Petersburg citadel 
commenced a meeting a.t Coal Springs, Giles last week for political offences. Two women also 
county; preached nine discourses, the_ result was paid the death penalty, one Mme. \Valkenstein, . 
three additions; two l;>y baptism and one re- the other Mary Figuer, the daughter of a prie&t• 

d 'fi d ,, - .-On the opening of Parliament, a commission 
claimed, and the ch~rch e 1 e · will be appointed to inquire into the state of the · 

MILLENNIAL HARBINGERS FOR SALE. Navy, and the Aamiralty will ask for - an in-
Twenty ;,.olumes, irn;:luding every year from creased grant for ship building to enable ij; to 

the beginning, except 1832; also Milligan's give orders to private firms for the construction 
of swift, heavy armed, light armored vess~ls.-

works, Lard on Romans, McGarvey on Acts, etc., Oh the arrival of a steamer from Philadelphia at 
abf)ut thirty- volumes in all. Will be sold for Liverpool a Hungarian was arrested, having in 
$1.50 per volume. The bC'oks are all well bound, his pos~ession thirty packages of dynamite, 
and in good condition. Address, W. E. Armstrong, amounting to a pound and a half.--The pro-

tective ta.riff cry is being raised in England as 
Bartow, Florida. well as in France. This home question overshad-

W. H. Carter, Lafayette, Tenn., October 20, ows all others, but her affairs abroa.d are in an 
writes: "Bro. Rogers and I closed our meeting at unhappy condit~on. 
Tiel's Chapel, yesterday. Immediate result, eight =====~~~ ~===~===~==== 
added to the congregation-five by confession and We stopped over in Murfreesboro to hear Bro. 
baptiem, one from the Presbyterians, one by rela- Harding preach. H ad never heard him. Heard 
tion, one restored. The church at this plaee seems one discourse and part of another. He ha~ held 
to be in good working order. They need a larger large.audiences for ten days, preaching night anti.-. 
house, which we hope they will build before day, without an addition until the first discourse 
long." • w~ heard. Neither the size of the audience, nor the 

Bro. Harding will go from . Murfreesboro to interest, had abated when we heard him. This is 
unusual. We studied to see the secret.of it. His Pulaski, and will hold a meeting · in that place. 
maimer and oratorical powers are not above 

We trust the-brethren in Giles county will second ordinary. His matter fl simple, plainly presented, 
his meeting heartily. 'l'hey can aid much. He and strictly Scriptural. He indulges in no tricks 
dbes not yet know when he will leave Murfrees- or eccentricities. The influence that interests 
boro. His habit is to remain ·as long as there and holds the people,. clearly is the simplicity of 

d · 1 ki · truth, presented in a manner that shows he 
seems to be goo in the meeting. Pu as is the heartily believes what he says, and is thorougbiy 
largest town in Middle Tennessee, in which in earnest in presenting it to men as the condition 
there is no church of Christ. He will try to have of their salvation. H is power is simply that of 
Bro. Daugherty with him to sing. earnest faith. 

/ 
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THE PEOPLE'S HAND BOOK ON BAPTISM. venience the church changed it, and 1 that they falsehood, and by perversion of the Scriptures 
BRos. LIPSCOMB & SEWELL: I have re.ad with ha;d a perfect right to do so. yYe ~now, too1 that just to ke~p ~pa decent and respectable church, 

surprise a part of The People's Hand Book. The Kmg J a~es '!as a stron.g affusioll:ist, a~d did all such as this httle ~ook teaches. Then the work 
author has certainly studied his theme well, for ~e c?uld .m his translation for. his chenshed ob· he puts. upon the immerser is not a?cording ~o 
it is falsehood and misrepresentation from 1:egin- Ject, .besides .the ~reeks to t?is d_ay ne~er have the ~cripture stateme1;1t. Even had it ~een, it 
ning to end, so far as I have read. If he would practiced sprmkhng or pourmg .for baptism, and ~as m .the days of mu~cles '!hen ~othmg was 
give the apostle Peter's simple words, which we they certamly understand. theu own ~anguage impossible. The multitude were filled from a 
can all read bv turning to the second of Acts, as better ~ban Mr. Parker with all of hlS Greek fe.w loaves a~d fishes, and .baskets full l~ft. Paul 
to what the sinner must do t') be saved he would p~etentions and a. half dozen o,thers to help did not baptize those partizans at Cormth who 
have saved himself study, but to keep the fog hi.m. I a~ sure no scholar of reputation among believed thro~gh ~is te~ching, lest t~ey should 
and mist of Rome over the eyes of the people he the authors o'!n bret~ren1 would ~se such absurd say. h~ bapt~zed m his myn ~ame mstead .of 
vilifies, Mr. Campbell and others in reference to ar~_umen~s ~m immersion. · To ~hmk that a peo· qhrist ~' i:iaki~g them Paulites mstead of Chn~
the teaching of the word of God, as great a false- pie ever hved who would .cha~ge froIJ?- th~t ~asy tians. Did this Rev .. Dr. ever know that this 
hood, but not so sacreligious as e.ome others are a~d pleasant ~o~e of spnpklmg to immersion, great apostle was b~ptized by a layman, who was 
that the Campbellites, as he calls them, are ~ with . all ?f its mconvemence and unpleas~nt not even an . officer;~ the c~~rch, for that church 
unit in discarding the authority or .force of the i>,ractices, is out of all reason. Read his obJeC· had . none at that time? could not the other 
Old Testament Scriptures which no one else but tions; chapter 20, page 74. apostles or the strong men among the hundred 
himself ever heard befor~. The whole Bible is On page forty-one, on immersion, he tells us and twenty, of Acts lat, have assisted at Pente
taught in our Colleges, pulpits and Sunday- that .J obn ~aptized six millions . of people, and cost'( for they were. there with many others of 
schools with as much faith in its divine prophe- be did not immerse them, for it was impossible. the follow~rs of Christ. . . 
ciee, types and promises as any .people living. He would ha:ve t? stand in cold water ten hours ~way with such a boo~ filled with bl

1
asphem?US 

We believe, too, from beginning to end, in obey- a ~ay, .to dip sixty persons every minute or caricatures. and peryersions of ~od s appomt
ing all of its sacred laws so far as applicable to thrrty-six thousand a day, for six months. Such men ts_, for it contradicts the teaching of the Holy 
us. a work would have killed any hundred men in Ghost, as l have shown. -'To take up every false 

Our last great reformer was a discerner of error the world, and John would have been paralyzed statement would require a waste of time and too 
and truth. Therefore as the Jewish Sabbath be- in two days. He then, on page twenty, shuts oft m~ch paper. ~ Sunday-sc~ool boy ca? see the 
ingtheseventhorlastdayof the week, wasgiven to all the water of Jerusalem from the immerser mlSrepresentations of the Bible. And its absurd 
them for a different purpose from the Lord's day and says too, that he would have to go fiftee~ falsehood in re{e~ence t~ the teaching of others 
the first, we worship on the first day as we find th~ miles on the ~ay of Pentecost to the Jordan 18 a grand copection, whi?h could not be beate!l 
first Christians did, except when they taught the to dip the three thousand, then back by three by Satan himself: I wil! now c~ose up this 
Jews at their times of worship. Our Lord's day o'clock to baptize again, because Peter and John :ather lengthy review, askmg the mdulgence of 
was never called Sabbath bv the New Testament went up to the Temple at that hour of another its readers. Enough at present. 
disciples-called Christians first at Antioch. This day. But he is not satisfied by adding the five MRs. M.A. GLENN. 
name we reve:rence and prefer ab~ve all human thousand, his imagination brings in at least three [We publish this as an indignant protest of a 
names, and on that day we meet and keep sacred thousand women and children, page 64, just Christian woman against the wicked perversion 
from. manual labor a~ much as possible, but because this five thousand were men. Acts 9 : 9. of Cf'od's word, and the gross misrepresentations 
work1~g ~or our Lord m ~he Sunday-school, in Can he prove that any women were there. No of the teachings of disciples, by Z. A. Parker, ot 
worship, m song and prayer, and communing children were included, for the word expressly Gadsden, Ala.-Ens.] 
with one another in love, participating in the says these believed, making for the Pentecostial - ----- · 
communion of the bodv broken and the blood day ·eleven thousand. Read his sixth chapter on OFFER EXTRAORDINARY. 
·shed for us. Every first day of the week as did baptism, then turn to Acts 2 : 41, "The same day 
the first Christians, so do we meet to br~ak the were added unto them about three thousand souls" 
loaf, whether we have · a preacher or not. But the apostle rather coming under, than goi~g 
w1?-y waste time in showing up the falsehood on over in his calculation. 

For the purpose of introducing the GOSPEL 
ADVOCATE to new readers, we offer the ADVOCATE 
from September 1, or from time of subscription, 
to the end of next volume, for two dollars. This 
is giving the paper four months free to new sub
scribers. We ask our readers to give prompt 
attention to this, and. durfng the p rotracted 
meeting season to see brethren and friends and 
make an effort to extend our circulation. We 
believe the ADVOCATE is amply WQrth two dollars. 
It pays no profit at this price. Those familiar 
with the paper know its value. If they do not 
esteem it worth lwo dollars, we will not find 
fault with them for not taking it. Our object in 
these inducements is to make a larger number of
readers familiar with the ADVOCATE and its 
positions. Our aim is the restoration of a religion 
' 'pure and undefiled," with all the institutions 
of heaven, j~st as God ordained them. We 
propose to send it one year to two subscribers, 
one of which must be a new one, for three dol
lars. We ask the active and earnest co-operation 
of all who sympathize in this work. 

this 19th chapter, page 65? The enlightened This inconsistent false teacher has two bap
com.mnnity. knaws better. There is one state- tisms by immersion on that day ; read his book
ment in it that is true, w:hich is Mr. Campbell's page twenty. He skips over the healing of th~ 
motto. Every other statement is positively false impotent man that next day and e;ets further 
and absurd. _He quotes authors as prejudiced as along. I think strange he did not say these five 
himself instead of rea~ing the Bible literature· thousand were not bapt~ed at all, as violent 
and teachings of the lights he would gladly ex- hands were laid on the apostles and they were 
tinguish. So it was in the days ot Luther, with put in hold for the next day, while Peter was 
the Romish priesthood. So it is to-day with Mr. then speaking; but he makes Peter immerse 
Parker. Read the Bible tor yourselves, every eleven thousand on the day of Pentecost these 
one of you, and see what Christ's law is for your- included and,.in a prescribed time of two 'hours 
selves, and, be blinded no longer by false teach . these, he says; all confessed and had to give i~ 
ing, was another injunctio~ Qf our great scholar expenence, then he has them draggling in thefilth 
and Biblt1 advocate. So the leading thought of and dust of Jerusalem to make ridiculous and 
Mr. Campbell was to unite all Christians upon absurd the baptism of our Lord-that form of 
the Bible and in Chrisl;, by dropping off all hu- doctrine delivered to the saints as Paul said "For 
man innovations and man's inventions, every we are· buried by baptism into death with him 
thing not found in the word of God, and come that like as he was raised from the dead so d~ 
back.to the d_octrine and practice taught by Paul we arise from the watery grave to walk i~ new
Peter and others, and be one in Christ, as h~ ness of life." Read sixth of Romans and second 
prayed we should be, instead of all come to the of Colossians. 'l'hen think how men have 
Campbellite church as Mr. Parker says. Certain- transformed this fit emblem of the death How sweet 'the thought that "all things work 
ly this gentleman's associations must not be very burial and resurrection -of. our risen Lord. D~ tog~th~r for good" to ~hose who have submitted 
good, an illiterate and unchristian set of pre- they never fear the threatenings of this book of tharr l~ves to God's ~mdanca and control. Even 
t~nders at least. books to those who add to or take from the word? our mistakes an.d failures are often our best teach-
• We aH now are under the law of Christ. He After saying the whole nation, instead of large - ~rs ; a~d our trials a?d sorrows are but so many 
1s the head of his church, not Mr. Campbell, nor numbers representing all portions of the country, steppmg-stones leadmg us onward .and upward. 
Wesley, Calvin or Luther, yet we feel grateful to were baptized by John, he boldly says that the 
each of these 'great lights for all the truth he apostles were never baptized, nor the dying thief. It we find that our time passes slowly and 
taught The church then was m .darkness; it I wonder where they were when .John was i in- heavily, we may be sure there is something 
-w:_ould have been overwhelming to the greatest mersing the six millions; all the other Jews, of wrong within. Either we have not enough to do 
minds for the light of to-day to have shone in on course, according to his calculation, must have or we work mechanically, without heart or energy. 
their befogged intellect. Mr. Campbell, the great- been included. If past time looks short and empty, it is because 
est of all, c!eared away the errors of Rome. But Did he ever know how to divide the it lacks a distinct record of noQle aims, definite 
we have pnest-ridden people yet, who will not word? Christ saved men by faith in him resolves, worthy endeavors. If the immediate 
read the. Bible for . themselves, but .list~n to during his life, for the Jioly Ghost had not been future looks tediou~ . and uni1;1teresting, it is 
the false mterpretatioi:s from the. pulpi~ blmde.d given th"11, nor his blood shed. His Jaw, sealed ~ecause w~ ar~ not livmg full, nch, and earnest 
by the .good, for there .18 truth. mixed with their by his blood, given the by Holy Spirit for us," ent' hves, by faith Ih God.-&. 
error~ m mu~h of therr teachmg. into effect after his death . and the gift of the 

It is rev_oltmg to, the f~eh~gs of any C~ristia.p Spirit, but before he left this earth after the res
t? read this auth~r s s~cnlegious effort .on immer- urrection, he issued his law of pardon, which all 
sio~, to p:ove sprmk.lm~ was .the baptism for the may see by reading the close of gospel as recorded 
be~evers m the begmnm.g. We, even women, by Matthew, Mark and Luke .. Then again, on 
know: better; church histo~y tells us better. Pentecost, by the Spirit speaking through Peter, 
Leavmg out all of th.e Cathoh~ fat~ers, who said ihe first gospel sermon was preached in full to 
the .church changed it, for sprmkling, we come this blood-redeemed nation, which must be as 
d?wn to the great scholar of our day, the Arch- strictly obeyed as was the Jewish law to them. 
Bishop?! Cant~rbury, Dean. Sta~ley, he wrote a Uzzah iq. his zeal disobeyed God to save the Ark 
long article, whrnh was copied m many of our from threatened destruction and was struck 
papers ~bout five or s1~ years. ago, stating that dead; a much less offense see~ingly to us, than 
the ancient mode was immersion, but for con- covering up the word of God by ridicule and 

The editor of the S. S. TirMB, speaking of the 
death of Uzza for touching the Ark on the 
journey from the house of Obed-edom, says: 

"It is so easy to improve on God's way of 
having work done. What if the Lord did com
mand that the ark should be borne on the 
shoulders of his priests? The Philistines sent it 
home on a new cart when they wanted to do it 
honor. Why- shouldn't the Israelites secure a 
similar ride for it in their turn? There is a good 
deal of this Philistine-cart business in doing the 
Lord's work now-a-days.'" 
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Rates of Advertising in Gospel Advocate. 
One inch, one insertion, ••• _ ....................... $ 60 
One inch, one month................................. 2 00 
One inch, three months .............................. 5 00 
One inch, six months................................. 7 50 
One inch, twelve months ...... .................... 12 50 

A disconn t of 10 per cen £. on these rates for 
order of 825.00; 20 per cent. for order of 850.00 ; 
80 per cent. for order of Sl00.00. 

1"$e these Rules Carefully. 
(I) Write oul:r on one aide of' your 

paper. 
(2 ) Write :rour unme, post-oftlee, eoun• 

t:r, and State, platnl:r. 
(3) When eb-glng your paper, give 

the ofBee Crom wbieh you change, -d 
Ule oae :rou wish it ehauged •o. 

('> WJten ordering a book, give tbe 
name, edition, •t:rle of' binding, and 
p-:1!i as near a• po881ble, aod state 
pl 7 HOW and WHEBE you wish u-•· (IS) Gospel Advoeate is t2.oo per ;rear; 
t1.oo P"r six months; Vluba of' tio, one 
eo1t7J"ree. 

(8) Write very plalnl7, and make the 
elerk• -d prtnten bapp;r. 

Meeting at Allensville, Keutuckv. 
This .meeting began second Lord's 

day in August, and continued day 
and night for nine days, Goqd au
diences and good attention from .the 
beginning to the close: There is a 
good sized congregation here, and 
they ineet every Lord's day, and keep 
up a Sunday-schol a:::nong the young · 
people, and a Bible class for the 
older members, and have a .pretty 
good attendance in · these regular 
meetings, and usually "have preach
ing once a month. These brethren 
are exerting a good inflnence in 
that community, and we hope they 
will keep this · influence growing. 
Our late Bro. C. M. Day, was their 
preacher for many long years, who 
preached the word of the Lord in 
great earnestness· and plainness, the 
influence of which is still at work in 
that community. Our young Bro. 
Dorris, evangelist in Southern Ken
tucky was with us most of the time, 
giving assistance in the meeting in 
the way of reading, prayer, preach
ing some, and doing the baptizing. 
If he perseveres in the good work, 
he will accomplish great good. 

The immediate result of the meet
ing was that six were baptized; and 
one took membership, an9. we are 
sure from the attendance and atten
tion, and the general talk that much 
good was done beyond the number of 
additions. And we hope the congre
gation will so live and work as to 
keep this impression growing. 

E.G. S. 

Bihop Riley and the Blind Child. 
Bishop Riley of England says the 

happiest child he ever saw was a lit
lte girl eight years old, who was 
quite blind. 

She ha<l n ever seen the sun nor 
moon -nor stars, grass nor flowers, nor 
trees nor birds, nor any of those 
pleasant things . which have glad
dened your eyes all your life. More 
trying still, she had never seen her 
own father or mother, yet she was 
the happiest child of all th'e thou
sonds the bishop had seen. 

near by, "how many people thereare 
in this car. I am quite blind and 
can see nothing." And she was 
told. 

"Are -you not afraid to travel 
alone?" asked a gentleman. 

"No," she replied, 'I am not 
frightened; I have travelled before, 
and I trust in God, and people· are 
always very good to me." 

"But tell me,'' said the bishop, 
"why you are so happy?" 

"l love J esus, and he loves me; I 
sought Jesus and I found him," was 
the reply. 

The bishop thrn began to talk to 
her about~ the Bible, and found s4.e 
knew a great deal about it. 

"And how .did you learn so much 
of the Bible ?" he asked. 

"My teacher used to read it to me, 
and I remembered all I could,'' she 
said. 

"And what part of the Bible do 
you like best.?" asked the bishop. 

''I like the story of Christ's life in 
the gospels," sbe ~aid; "but what I 
like best of all is the la.et three chap
ters of Revelation." / 

Having a Bible with him the 
bishop read to her, as the train 
dashed along, Rev. 20th, 21st and 
23d chapters. 

"White as Wool." 
A minister walking near a brook, 

observed a poor woman washing 
wool in the stream, which is done by 
placing it in a sieve, and dipping it 
in the water repeatedly, until it is 
white and clean. He engaged in 
conversation with her, and from some 
expressions of regret and gratitude 
which she uttered was induced to ask 
if she knew him. "0 yes, sir," she 
replied, "and I hope I shall have 
reason to bless God for all eternity. 
I heard you preac;:h at W--some 
years back, and I hope your sermon· 
was the means of doing me great 
good." "Indeed, I rejoice to hear 
it; pray what was the subject?" 
"0, sir, I can't recollect that, mine is 
such a bad head." "How ,.then can 
it ha-ve done you good, if you don't 
even remember it?" "Sir, my poor 
mind is like this sieve, the sieve 
doesn' t hold the water, but it runs 
through and cleanses the wooJ ; my 
memory does not keep the words, 
but blessed be God, he made them 
touch the heart, and now I don't 
love sin; I go whenever I can to 
hear of Jesus Christ, and 1 beg of 
him every day to wash •me and 
cleanse me from sin." • 

He who directs his life well, under
stands the best sort of grammar. To 
speak from the heart and tell the 
truth, is very good logic, and will 
serve very well for rhetoric also. He 
who runs up a long score of good 
actions, succeeds well in arithmetic, 
and the man whose life is starry with 
virtues is a famous astronomer. This 
is the kind of education which all 
people ought to have.-.From a Ger
man Writer oj the 13th century. 

It is always a choice of masters to 
which Christ is urging men. It is 
not by striking off all allegiance, but 
by :finding your true Lord, and 
serving him with a complete sub
mission, that you can esca e from 
slavery. Then give yourself to him 
completely- Let him mark you as 
his by whatever marks he will.
Phillips Brooks. 
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She was journeying on the rail
way this day I speak of. No one she 
knew was with her, not a friend 
nor a relation to take care of her; _ 
yet, though totally blind, she was 
quite happy and content. 

A man with whom a.n obligation to N ~ TEN'N:Ess::E:EL ~~ -
pay a just debt becomes Jighter as . gip:: 

"Tell me"' she said to some one the debt grows older is not honest. Our Prioee a.re Very Low-. ~ 
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THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. !no more from the sec~s tha1: the sects took the Bible is not "absolutely infallible;" yet 
from them. In accountmg for it, some of them preachers honor and court his favor, because he 

NASHVILLE, TENN., OCTOBER 29, 1884 said it was because the sects had so greatly im- is popi:!iar. He is popular because liberal in 
:;::::==================· proved that the difference between the sects and compromising the truth and accommodating _the 

CONTENTS: the disciples was not so discernible. It is clear appointments of God to the.fa°ocies of men. 
the dl.flierence ha· s greatlv lessened· but whether There is a general association in unscriptural Who Was the Wicked Person Mentioned In l Cor. 5: is .... 689 - ' 

In Memorian ......... _ ................................................................... 689 the lessening of this difference has been more organizations, Sunday-school Associations, Young 
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SUGGESTIVE. can be found in any country. tial 'matter from the apostolic order. But a .little 
It is a long time since a teacher left the disciples leaven leavens the whole lump. I can pnint to.. 

Those who read the different papers will note 'for a sect in this country, and seldom a private men and papers who started out to oppose the 
that there are greatly more additions to the member ever goes. Where one leaves, it is almost , extreme liberal tendencies and unscriptural prac· 
churches reported in the ADVOCATE, than through always in a community in which the members tices of certain other men and papers, but ad
any other pap.er published among the disciples, or preacher.:1 pursue a compromising course; mitting the entrance of the leaven in a slight 
even in those having four or five times the circu- where the church has lost confidence in the word matter, they bound into the arms of those they 
lation of the ADVOCATE. This is owing somewhat and institutions of God. Why this dilierence? started out to oppose. 
to the fact that in the Norther~ country the we feel certain it lies in one thing. The There is but one ground on which any iµnova-
additi.ons are ~ore in the winter season. They disciples in this country have cl.ung more closely tion, any departure from divine law, can 
hold their protracted meetings more in the winter to the Bible than in other sections ; hence can be su-ccessfuliy opposed, that is, in all 
than we do. But it is a truth, now beyond all make the plea for a return to primitive Chris· things pertaining to our religious faith and prac
doubt, that the rate of increase in Tennessee and tsanity more distinct, and can present it without tice, we follow rigidly the di:vine precepts and 
portions of Alabama, Mississippi, and Texas, laying themselves open to the retort, "PhyE>ician, examples. 
among the disciples, has been much greater for a heal thyself." The disciples have so :flagrantly But these organizations that were intended to 
num,ber of years, than in the country north of departed from Scripture, precept and example in be more effective in sp eading the truth, have 
us. Not only is it true that there have been many places, that the plea to return to them in defeated the very end of their formation in 
three-fold more additions in this country than in their mouth has lost'its power. ·when we trample another way. Men are disposed to shift respon
the same territory in other sections, or among under foot the precepts and examples of Christ sibilities from themselves when possible. Organ
the same number of disciples,. but ten destitute and the- apostles in one thing, th&'plea in our ize a SQPiety to do a work, and pay our money 
places have had the gospel earned to them, "tVhere mouth to return in some other things is weakened into it and we feel we have done our duty. They 
it bas been carried to one destitute J.>lace in other and nullified. Hence this plea is almost lost form a society to do the work, then they give no 
sections of country. Much of the work done in sight of among the disciples in the State~ north further heed to it. Th~y attend to their worldly 
this section bas been in destitute neighborhoods. of us. The plea now is simply fo~ union; and affairs. They grow cold and indifferent .to the 
Many of the c6nverts were in neighborhoods he ground of union is a liberalism, a freedom whole subject of religion, driftintoasemi-skepti-. 
where there were few or no Christians. 'fhese for every man to do as seehieth good in his own cism. They ~ave delegated their religious 
additions have n?t been spasmodic efforts to lea:re eyes. If a man desires an organ, let him have it; duties to the society. But the Christian reli~i~n 
the members without care or culture. While if the women are to preach , lay hands on others, connot be extended save through personal piety, 
this iS not what it should ~e. here, it is better every one to bis liking. Some take the position zeal, devotion and the holiness ot the members. 
here than in most communities. Here these that the requirement of hospitality on the part Then the human organizations to spread the 
congregations all meet for worship every Lord's of saints, was temporary and focal in its IJ.ature, truth abroad have a tendency to weaken and 
day. I d') not mean al~ the memb~rs meet, but, and is no longer obligatory. destroy the _ch~rch of God ~t home. Go where 
as a rule, the congregat10ns meet to worship God, The chief owner and controller of the largest t~ese orgamzat10ns have exISted for a lengt~ of 
whether they have a preacher or not. And as a circulated paper and one who controls more of t1mde, a:ntd a lack of ptehrsonal zebal a~d devo~fi10nt, 

· · f h ' au pie y among e mem ers is mam es . 
rule, as great a pro~m~ion ° t e members meet the publibations of the disciples than all others, Where these are lacking, the church will not, 
to attend the wor~1p of th.e first day, as atte~d and who, by ::virtue of this, exercises more ought t~, sucCP.ed. . . " 
the monthly or weekly service of the preacher, m influence as a teacher, and who threatens to H~~e is the troubl!l '!1th what is called p~-
other sections. 1• 11 th .' bl. t• . toral work. True scriptural, pastoral work 1s 

monopo ize a eir pu ica ions, marries a d db every church. Without it no church 
Tb t - ai · th d'fli · th R · h ·fi ~ h. · · d th t · nee e Y ' a we may re ize e 1 erence m e omlS wi e, ior is cQmpamon an e ramer can prosper. But when this service is delegated 

progress of the churches here and elsewhere, of bis children, and because he succeeds, and ·bas to one man, when we pay him to do the preach
when I was in Centtal Kentucky, a few months mo~ey, and is popular with the world, the ing, pr1;1-yi?g, gi~i!l~ thanks, _and the exhort~ng, 
ago, prominent brethren told me that the churches preachers and the people say it is no one's admomshmg, v1s1tmg, warnmg and overseemg, 

. . · . . we feel we have done our duty; we grow cold, 
in that section, with all their colleges, endow- busm~s sav~ hlS o~n, and sustam him. indifferent, lukewarm, neglectful, and ere we are . 
mentr;i, learned men, and home and 'foreign Notwithstandmg the Bible_ says teachers must aware of it, a feeling of indifference and skepti
miasionary organizations, male and female, the have believing wives and children, and all Chris- cism fills our hearts, and we are a dead weight 
diurches were hardly holding their own in num- tians are commanded 'to bring up their children instead of help to the c~urch. We can~ot d~le-
b f th ld · t t •th h · . d d · · f h L d gate the performance of our duty to others, with-ers rom e wot , or m con ac w1 t e m the nurtur~ an ~ momt1on o t e or. . out becoming barren ourselves. The only safety 
religious bodies ~ound them. . That is, the A general mfidet.ty ~rmeates the mmds of is for all to faithfully conform to the examples 
additions from the world were not gr'l!il.ter than even church members, and the editor of a and precepts of Scripture in the whole work of 
the losses by death and apostacy. They received popular paper, catering to the sentiment, declares God. D. L. 
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HOW THE HAND OF THE LORD WAS WITH and thus giving the people confidence that the 
THE PREACHERS. ' gospel was true, and that if they would obey it, 

, In the eleventh chapter of Acts and twenty- they should be saved by it. But the hand of the 
first verse we have these words; "And the hanq Lord never was with them by sending the Holy 
of the Lord was with them, and a great number Spirit into the hearts of the people to convert 
believed and turned unto the Lord." them. Those thetefore who thus apply this pas-

Among the denominations the impression is sage do so without one word of authority. And 
almost universal that the Spirit of God is sent when those peuple believed the truth of what 
down upon sinners and into their hearts to con- those preachers spake, they had nothing to do 
vict andconvertthem, and that this isa power sep- but turn to the Lord and be saved. The gospel 
arate and apart from the word, and without was plain then. It was the power of God to sal
which the word could have no effect. And hav- vat~n then to sqch as believed, and it is the same 
ing the idea already in their minds when they gospel vet, and has the· same power to save now 
read such a passage as the above, they readily that it had then, if people will only believe and 
conclude it means the hand of the Lord was there obey it now as they did then. And the same 
in the way of this direct work of the Spirit upon book that reveals the gospel to us, gives us also 
the hearts of sinners' to convert them. This con- an account of those miracles, and this account of 
clusion might be reasonable, if it could first be miracles is written that we also may believe the 
shown that the Spirit ever w,orked that way in ·same truth and be saved. 
the conversion of sinners. But in the absence of This is all we care to write now on the eleventh 
even one single case in the word of the Lord chapter of Acta. We gave the first part 0£ it, in 
where such a thing was done, it is certainly a the article on tenth chapter. And Bro. J. M. 
great piece of violence to the above passage _to Kidwell gave an article some time since on the 
give it such an application. The passage itself name Christian, as mentioned in this chapter, 
does not say so, and no other passage in the New giving the same leading •point.a that we should 
Testament gives account of the Spirit of God give if we were to write on it, and we will let his 
ever having been given directly into the heart of article suffice on that, anQ. ask those interest~d to 
the sinner to convert him, to make him a Chris- re-read his article. We hope soon to be able to 
tian. · Therefore it is the highest presu~ption go on with this series of articles on Acts. 
to suppose that in this passage such a work is re- E. G. S. 

• ferred to. Let one single case be · shown in ~he" 
Acts of Apostles where the Holy Spirit was LETTERS TO A METHODIST PREACHER-No. 13. 
sent directly .into the heart of the sinner as is "For ye are yet carnal: for whereas there is 
now claimed, to convert the sinner, and the point among you envying, and strifes, and divisions, 
is gained. But as no such passage ever has been are ye not carnal, and walk as men?" 1 Cor. 
or ever can be shown, to make that sort of an ap- 1 : 3. 
plication of the word of God does inexcusable My friend·, after a silence of sometime, I resume 

h d d th t d h d ~ my letters 'to you. You now know what I teach 
violence tot e wor 'an men a 0 so a uet- as essential to the union of an alien sinner to 
ter stop and think a little before they further go. Christ, that he may be an adopted son of God; 
But it may be asked, is there any other way and I trust you have learned also, why I teach 
plainly, revealed in which the hand of the Lord it. And now I propose to notice why I think 
was with the preachers of the early times? to this you are in the wrong institution for a Christian 

to be. I know that those of your brethren in 
question we answer emphatically, yes. In close your institution, who do not know me, will think 
of Ma.rk, when the apostles had been commanded me presumptuous ; but I am sure you know 
to go into all the w·orld, and preach the gospel to better, for the matter between us is this: We 
every creature it is added, "And thev went forth would be brethren in the fullest extent of that 
and preached everywhere, the Lord working with word religiously, but with our present surround-

and to· all by the name given her in her marriage 
with you. She will, if true to that name and to 
J:OU, wear it ~hen you are dead, should she out
live you, until by law she be married to another. 
I trust I have been married to Christ. If so, I 
desire no other husband. If I ever refuse to wear 
his name, then I might be ·married to Method
ism, rather than to Romanism or Mormonism. 
But so long as I understand the relation that 
should exist between wife and husband, between 
Christ and his disciples, as I do now, we can 
never be united, be as one, as the Father and 
Ron are one, as long as you are espoused to 
Methodism. 

Now I place the burden before your door; you 
can remove that much of the barrier, I cannot. 
If you are married to C:t.rist as you are to Meth
odism, (and you know I do not speak disrespect
ful of Methodism more than any other human 
ii;istitution,) then you have two husbands, reli
giously; (for you, yourself, do not pretend to 
claim that the Methodist clrurch and Christ's 
church are one and the same.) .Jesus speaks 
ver plainly of those having more than one hus
band. (Mark 10: 2-12.) row, you see, as Ilook 
on all worldly institutions in that light, you have 
the kev that unlocks any mystery ~hat may have 
been in your mind_; why 1 never join them, and 
regarding this as the only true way to remain, 
subject to Christ, the head over the body, you 
will see that you must divorce yourself from 
Methodism, or prove to me that Methodism is 
the chur!:lh that Jesus said "the gates of hell shall 
never prevail against." Do one or the other, and 
thereby reipove one stone of division from be
tween us. But until this is done, we need not 
pray ; we need not work to be one. God will 
not unite us as be and the son are one, so long 
as we work, one for Paul, one for apQstles, and 
one for somebody else. Christ will have our un
divided love; we cannot serve two masters, 
neither can we love two husbands. I cannot -
give up Christ, but yon can give up Methodism, 
aud be a purer spouse of Christ. I would not 
have you give .up Christ, he will be yours, he wm 
be mine if we will forsake all others an<i cleave 
to him. Hence, the first · step, be married to 
Christ by his own laws of union.. Forsaking all 
other husband.'l of whatever name or rank, take 
~is name and faithfully wear it, and all being 
married alike, and wearing the same name~ can 
have no cause for reproach, for strife, nor for di
vision, and hence losing all carnality, and be
coming spiritual, may bring forth fruit to the 
honor of God. May this be your desire and 
success, is the prayer of~ A DISCIPLE, 

ings, we cannot be. There is a gulf between us, 
them and confirming the word with signs follow- and that must be "bridged," ue wti can stand in 

d d h NOTES FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS. 
ing." This shows how the Lor worke wit the accord with the intercessory prayer · of Jesus as . ' 
apostles and preachers of early times. He was recorded in the seventeenth chapter of John. T. J. Brooks, Cathey's Creek, Maury County, 
with them to confirm the word with signs- Paul tells the Corinthians that they were carnal, Tenn., October 17, writes: "Saturday before the 

· because one of Paul another of Cephas and of first Sunday in October, I began a meeting in the 
miracles. We hs.ve many examples of this. Peter ' ' . Apollos, etc. South side of Maury County, at a place called. 
and John were enabled to heal the lame man at Now the question comes home to my heart, Screamer, and continued until Friday night fol-
Jerusalem. This b?Qught an immense erowd of am I carnal? because of some name I willingly lowing with good audiences. There were si~ 
people togeth:ir, and the miracle of healing con- wear and glory in, I think I have searched my- added from the world, one restored. The br~th
firmed the word the gospel spoken by Peter and self thoroughly upon the quest10n. And I now ren are much encouraged and say they are going 
fi th d bel· d th t word Phil.'p t record the fact for you and all, that I desire no to build them a house and organize into a.church 

ve . ousan ieve a · i . . a name, save those names the Holy Spirit through as quick as they can." . 
Samaria was enabled to cast out uncl~an S_pmts, the apostles, gave to those who submitted to the F . c. So.well, October 17, writes: 'uThemeeting 
a.nd thus the .hand of the Lord was with him, to . commands of Jesu.s Christ. I have ever desired at Little Lot, Hickman County, resulted in 
confirm the word when spoken, so that the peo- to own ~hose nam~s •. since I thought seriously on twenty additions. We only bad two before ·I 
ple believed a.nd were baptized · both men and the subject of rehgwn. An~ the more. I read left. Bro. Jno. Morton conducted the meeting 

' ' God's word, the more I am impressed with the f I 1 ft n h d 1 d' Ph"l 
women. And where.ver thos,e early preac_he.rs went bea•1ty, the simplicity of those names, and the a ter e . r reac e severa i~courses at i -

d ' adelphia, but bad only one addition. Preached 
the Lord worked with them, not by sen mg the more firmly convinced of the sinfulness of any one week at Rock Spring and bad one addition. 
Spirit abstractly into the heart.a of sinnel'f!, but other names beside these. . At this place we preached a part of the time in 
by enabling the preachers to perform miracles in You have, o~ten talked with me )I-bout the the school house and a part of the time in the 
proof of the truth of the word which they .were umon. of Chnstia:ns i you have heard me spe!l'k Baptist church. '!'his is a good place at which 

. . d . (publicly) my mmd upon the importance of it;· fo build up the cause " 
preaching. No miracle ever converte a smner; I have heard you pray for it earnestly. Now I · 
but these miraeles attested the truth spoken by suggest to you, aside from our distinctive differ- Thomas V. Eskridge, Bold Spring, Tenn. Oc-
those preachers, so that when the people heard ence ill; teaching, the elements ?f the gos~el. tober 15, writes: "It_ has ~een some time ~ince 
the word and saw the miracles they believed and (How smners may be pardoned m accord with my report from this sect10n of c;iuntry. Bro. 
b ed th d d th ' b d God's revealed will.) There is a "barrier" that A. J. Luther, of Dickson County, and Bro. 

ey . e wor 'a~ were ere .Y save · . must be removed, ere we can stand as one in James Litton, of Hickman County, Tenn., com-
All thUJ harm~mzes exacUy with the closi_ng faith and obedience. What is this "barrier?" menced a meeting at the new church and school 

part of the verse m Acts 11: 12. It says, "And One of the principle components (besides those hous&, in this neighborhood, on Friday night 
a great multitude believed and turned unto the mentioned as elements) of this obstacle is in the before. the first Lord's day in this month, (Octo
LDrd." The hand of ·the Lord let it be observed name you wear. Your individual name dis- ber) with good preaching or teaching, until 
was with the preachers helping them to do their tinguishes you fro1!1 me and others. I cannot Monday nig_ht following '!ith one addition, and 

. . . wear your name without a due process of law, the few brethren much edified and strengthened, 
work, not only mspirmg the~ to preach the nor can you wear mine. But when you and your and on Tuesday morning they went to Indian 
word to the people, but enabling them to per- wife were married, she lost her name, gave it up, Creek church in our (Humphreys) county, and 
orm miracles, to confirm the word when spoken, took .yours upon her, and she is known to you held the meeting until Thursd11.y night." 
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1/Jom,e IJ,.eading. 
SOLITUDE. 

Laugh, and the world laugbs with you; 
Weep, and you weep alone; 

For the ~ad old earth must borrow its mirth, 
But has trouble enough of its own. 

Sing, and the hills will answer ; 
Sigh-it is lost on tl:ie air ; 

The echoes bound to a joyful sound, 
But are slow to voice your care. 

Feast, and your halls are crowded; 
Fast, and the world goes by ; 

Succeed and give, and it helps you live, 
Bnt no man can help you die. 

Thers is room in the ha.lls of pleasure 
For a large and lordly train; 

Bnt one by one we must all file on 
Through the narrow aisles of pain. 

. -EUa Wheeler. 

MRS. PICKET'S MISSIONARY BOX. 

THE GOSPEL, .ADVOCAT.11 1' 

knows who's got this motto, you know, an' even don't mind,' he says. 'It looks like home.' So I 
a few cents would be some help,' says she. was so pleased to hear him say that, for the 

" (Bout's many as grapes off bean vines, I'd boarders they don't most generally say much, 
get l' says I, for I was more than usually low- except to find fault, that when I went out in the 
spirited that night, an' I jest made up my mind dinin' room, I jest put another cent in for the 
I would keep count, jest to ~how myself how magazine itself, part for what he'd said, an' part 
little I did have. (Them few cents won't break for what I'd been readin' out of it that afternoon; 
me,' I thought, an' I really seemed to kinder an' while I was a droppin' of it in, Mary she 
enjoy thmkin' over the hard times I had, while I come up behind me and give me a big hug. 
was settin' the table, with Mary helpin', an' I kep' "'You dear old inconsistent thing?' she says, 
sayin' little mean things about howl s'posed she an' then I knew she'd heard what I'd said in the 
wanted me to put in a cent for the smoky stove, parlor. 
an' for the bread that warn't light, so't I knew all "Well, it went on that way for quite awhile an' 
the boarders would be grumblin' at supper,. an' it came to be a regular thing that a cent w_ould 
plenty more in that line, that she never took no get in there every time I heard about the meetin'. 
notice of. Miss Stapleton said once that Mary I thought Mary would 'a' died laughin' the time 
was a girl of great tact, an' r-guess I know it I put one in because I warn't born a cannibal, an' 
better'n any one else." . one day-I'll never forget that day- Mis' Malcolm 

"That there missionary box," said Mrs. Pickett, "Well, the box sot there all the week, an' I she was a tellin' me about Turkey, an' she told 
surveying it with her head on one side, as it stood used to say it must be kinder lonesome with how some missionaries beard a little girl sayin' 
in state on the best parlor mantel, "That there nothin' in it, for not a cent went in till next how the smallest thing in all the world wa'n't 
mis ionary box is worth its weight in gold two missionary meetin' day. I was settin' on the any smaller than the joy of her father when she 
or three times over to me. You'd never believ.e back step'3, gettin' a breath of fresh air, when was born. Them words went through me. I 
it, Mis' Malcolm, the things I've been alearnin' Mary came home, an' I called out to her to know was standin' over the i'ning-board, an' Mary was 
of, ever sence Mary Pickett, she brought it home, what them geese talked about to-day. That was opposite to me, but all of a sudden, instead of 
or rather the mate to i.t, an' sot it out on the the hvin' word I called 'em- 'them geese!' Well, her, I seemed to see my husband's face, that had 
dinin' room shelf, an' told me she'd brought me she came an' set down along side o' me, an' begun been dead ten years, an' him a-leanin' down over 
a present from meetin'." to tell about the meetin', an' it'wa.s all about Injy our little baby that only lived two weeks-the 

"Do tell me about it," said the new minister's and the widders there, poor creturs, an' they bein' only one I ever had. Seemed to me I couldn't 
•wife, .vith girlish pleasure at the prospect of a abused an' starved an' not let to think for them- get over it, when the baby died. An' I seemel 
story. - selves-you know all about it better'n I do-an' to see my husband smilin' down at it, an' it lyin' 

"l've half a notion to," replied her hostess. before I thought I up an' said: there, all soft an' white-she was a white little 
"You've got a real drawin' out way with you, "'Well, if I be a widder, I'm thankful I'm baby, such a pretty baby--.e.n' before I knew it, I 
Mis' Malcolm. Some way you make me think where I kin earn my own livin' and no thanks to was droppin' tears all over the starched clotheB' 
of Mary Pickett herself, that was the beginnin' of nobody an' no one to interfere l' an: I turned round an' went an' put another cent 
it all; she that's a missionary to Turkey now- ''Then Mary she laughed an' said there was my in that box, for the look on my husband's face 
my niece, you know. You've got just her col- fust benefit. Well, that eorter tickled me, for I when he held her that time. An' Mary she see 
ored hair and you're light complected like her, thought a woman must be pretty hard up for somethin' was the matter, I guess, for she walked 
too. Mary Pickett always was.a master hand for benefits when she had to go clear off to Injy to off an' never asked no questions. But all the 
laughin'. 1 remember how she laughed that find 'em, an'. I dropped in one cent, an' it rattled rest of the day I kep' seein' that little face before 
afternoon when she come in with them two boxes around a few days without any company. I me, an' tbinkin' how I'd had her for my own, an' 
an' sot mine on the shelf out there. She knowed used to shake it every time I passed by the shelf, how I knew she was in glory-I'd only felt it 
I warn't the missionary kind. I don't no but an.' the thought of them poor things in Injy kep' liard that I couldn't keep her before that-an' 
she done it j est for a joke. It was five years a comin' up before me, an' I really was glad when before I went to bed I went out in the dinin' 
ago, you know, and I ·was scrapin' along with I got a new boarder for my best room, an' felt as room, an' I put in a little bright five-cent piece 
my boarders, an' rent was high an' livin' higher, if I'd oughter put in another~ An' next meetin'. for my baby, because l couldn't bear to count her 
an' I had hard enough times to make both ends Mary she teld me about Japan, an' I thought jest like everythin' else, an' I found ~yself crying 
meet, I can tell you, though it warn't half as about that till I put in another b~cause I warn't because I b~adn't. enough money J~st then, to 
hard times as I thought it was. I was that a Jap. An' all the while I felt "kmder proud of spare anythm' bigger. I suppose 1t was. from 
·down-hearted that everything looked criss·cross how little there was in thll!_t box. Then one day thinkin' about her so much, that that mght. I 
to me, and I bad got-to have hard feelings against when I got a chance to turn a little penny sellin' dreamed about mother. I could see her as plam, 
every one't looked's as if they got along easier'n eggs, which I warn't in the habi~ of, Mary brought an' father w~th her, a~' 'Ye, was, back on the old 
me, 'n I'd mogt give up goin' to church at all, for the box in where I was countm' of my money, farm, an' while I was k1ssm of em both, I heard 
all · I was, a professor, an' I won't saY but what an' says: , some one sayin', 'As one whom his mother com
I had murmurin's against Providence-fact is I "'A penny for your benefit, Aunt Mirandy,' fortetli.' An' I woke up an' I was sayin', co 
know I had-if you be a minister's wife! An' so an' I says: Lord, I am a ·wicked, ungrateful woman l' 
it was work, work, from one week's end to another, "'This ain't the Lord's benefit;' an' she "Miss Malcom, I don't suppose .you could un-
an' I never thought of nothin' else. Then Mary ·answered : derstand-you that's a minister's wife, an' tbank-
Pickett she come home from school, where she'd "'If 'ta'n 't his whose is it?' and she begun to fol to the Lord of course-what I thought that 
been ever since sbP. was fifteen, for she took all hum over something o~t of one of the poetry njght. I laid awake, thinkin' a~' cryin', an: 
the money her pa left her, to get an edication, books that she was always 3o readin' of: yet not all sorry, for half the mght. I kep 
so'st to teach; an' she got a place in the grammar God's grace is the only grace, tbinkin' of all the things the Lord had ever done 
school an" come to board with me, an' she'd beard And all grace is the grace of God. for me, an' the more I thought of mother an' the 
about missions to that school till she was full of "Well, I dropped in my penny an' them words old home, the softer my heart seem~d to grow, an' 
'em, an' the very fust meetin' day after she came kep' ringin' in my ears, till I copldn't help put- I jist prayed with all my might and main, an' 
she walked out in the kitchen an' says she: tin' more to it, on account of some other things that there box weighed on my mind like lead. 'A 

"'Aunty, a'n't you comin' to missionary meet- I never thought of calling the Lord's benefita cent apiece,' I kep' sayin', a cent apiece for all 
in', down to the .church?" says she. 'I'll meet bef0re. An' by that time, what with Mary's bis benefits F ~by, they come ovef me that 
you there after school,' says she. tellin~ me about them meetin's an' me most always night while I lay there prayin', till they were 

"An' if you'll believe me, Mis' Malcom, I was findin' sometbin' to put in a penny for, to be like crowds an' crowds of angels all 'round me. 
that riled that I could have shook her! I says: thankful that I warn't it, an' what with gettin' In the morin' I went up to the box, feelin' 

" 'Pretty doin's 'twould be for me to go tr'aipsin' interested about it all, an' sorter searchin' round meaner than dirt, an' I put in a cent for mother 
off to meetin's 'on leave the i'nin' an' the cookin' a little, now and th&n to think of somethin' or an' a cent for father, an' one for the old farm, an' 
an' set alongside o' Lawyer Stdpleton's wife other to put in a cent for, there really come to be the rose-bush in front of my window, an' for my 
hearin' about-the land knows what! Folks had quite a few pennies in the box, an' it didn't rattle little pet lamb that niade me so happy when I 
better stay to home an' see to their work,' says I. near so much when I shook it. An' then, one was a girl, an' for heaps of other things that I'd 
But law ! nothin' ever made Mary Pickett answer day, Mary she brought me a little purplish been forgettin' in them hard times. An' when I 
back. She jest laughed and said good-bye, an' I pamphlet, an' she says: couldn't spare no more, I went to work, an' do 
stayed and puttered over the kitchen work till I "'Aunty, here's a missionary magazine I've believe I was a difrerent woman after that. For 
was hot as fire inside an' out; an' 'long about _subscribed to for you, bein' you're so interested there was the verses in the Bible, that I used to 
five o'clock back she come with them two boxes. in missions.' to get up early to read them mornin's an' there 

"'I've brought you a present, Aunt Mirandy,' "Me interested in mis~ions ! But when I come was the love of God, that I'd never rightly under-
says she, settm' of it down, an' when I see what to think it over I didn't see but what I was, in a stood an' there was the church, that I couldn't 
it was, I jest ?tood an' stared. 'Twarn't that one way, an' I said it over to myself, kinder curious, bear to miss now, an' there was the daily bread, 
there, 'twas one jest like it, an' it bad a motto to see how it sounded. It was jest what they that I'd never thought of bein' thankful for till 
wntten on one end 'What sbal! I render m1to said about Mis' Stapleton, she 'twas the president after that night when I found out how much I'd 
the Lcird for all his benefits to me?' ' of the missionary society. An' that night our had in my life, an' begun to look about me for 

" 'Well you're smart!' says I an' Mary she new boarder he picked up the magazine, an' said: what I had now. And so it went on, till the box . 
jest dropped into a chair an' laughdd till I couldn't ... 'Why, what's this?' An' I said quit~ pleased grew heavier an' before the day come for it to be 
help laughin' too. - 'Great benefits I have,' says I, before I thought: . opened three months 'from the time I'd haq it, it 
standin' with my arms akimbo an' lookin' that "'That's a magazine that my m ece, Mary was fuli, an' I stuck in one cent into the slit at 
box all over. 'Guess the heathen won't git much - ~ickett, s~e's s~b~cribed to for me, bein' I'm so the top, an' said: 
out o' me at that rate!' 1nterested m missions.' "'That's for you, Mary Pickett, tor if ever I 

" 'I s'pose that depends upon how much you "'My mother used to take_ it,' says he. He was bad a benefit from the Lord, you're one l' an' 
render,' says Mary, says she, 'You mi~ht try at a a young man, not much mor'n a boy, an' home- Mary she cried when I said it. 
cent apiece awhile, jest for the fun of 1t. Nobody sick, I guess. 'I'd. like to look it over, if you (Oontinuect on page 100.) 



This powder never varies. A marvel of 
purtty, strength and wholesomeness. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and can
not be sold in competition with the multitude 
ot low test, short -weight, alum or phosphate 
powde:s. SoUJ. only in can•. 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER COMPANY, 
106 Wall Street, New York. 

ROBUST HEALTH 
Is not always enjoyed by those who seem 
to possess it. The tamt of corrupted 
blood may be secretly underminin"' the 
constitution. In time, the poison Will cer
tainly show it eftects, nnd withal I the more 
virulence the longer it has been allowed 
to permeate the sy tem. Each pimple, sty 
boil1 skin disorder and sense of unnatur~ 
lassitude, or languor, is one of Nature's 
warnings of the consequences of J:\eglect. 

Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
Is the only remedy that can be r elied upon, 
in all cases, to eradicate the taint of hered
itary disease and the special corruptions 
ot the blood. It is the only alterative 
that is sufficiently powerful to thoroughly 
cleanse the system of Scrofulous and 
Mercurial impurities and the pollution 
of Contagious Diseases. It al o neu
tralizes the poisons left by Diphtheria. 
and Scarlet Fever, and enables rapid 
r ecuperation from the enfeeblement and 
d ebility caused by these diseases. 

Myriads of Cures 
A chieved by AYER'S SARSAPARILLA, in 
the past forty years, are attested, and there 
ts no blood disease1 at all l!o ible of cure, 
that will not viela to it. Whatever the 
ailments of this clas and wherever :found, 
:from the scurvy of the Arctic circle to the 
"veldt-sores" of South Africa, this rem
edy has afforded health to the sufferers 
by whom it wa employed. Druggists 
everywhere can cite numerous cases, with· 
in their personal knowledge, of remark
able cures wrought by it, where all other 

, treatment bad been unavailing. People 
will tlo well to · 

Trust Nothing Else 
than A YER'S SARSAPARILLA.. Numerous 
crude mixture a.re ottered to tbe public 
as "blood purifiers," which only allure 

· the patient with the pretense of many 
cheap doses, and with which it is folly to 
experinlent while disease is steadily be
coming more deep-seated and difficult of 
cure. Some of these mixtures do much 
lasting harm. B ear in mind that the only 
medicme that can radically purify the 

. vitiated blood is 

Ayer's Sarsapar_illa, 
PREPARED BY 

Dr. J. c. Ayer & Co., Lowell,, Maas. 
Sold by nil drul?lrlsts; price et, 

· six bottfes :for ,5. 
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Manufacturers and Dealers in 

nosmnatod nouository and Financial Mont-or tho Unitod status. Tin!~;_ J!~~g ~.~8• 
CAPITAL STOCK, 
UNDIVIDED PROFITS, 

$500,000 00 
190,000 00 

Tin and Slate Booting and Galvanised 
Iron CJornlee Work a SpeelaU7. 

, Also our Patent CJhJmne;y_ Top for smoky 
Receives Deposits, Deals in United States Bonds and Local Securities, and Foreign and chimneys has no aqua.I. Write tor prices. 

Domestic ExchJl,ne;e; Drafts drawn on a.11 European points. Our !a.clllties !or ma.king col-
lections at all a.l c0$Sible points are unsurpassed. & 

GEO. E. _COO.PER CO., 

SOUTH KENTUCKY COLLEGE, 
HOPKINSVILLE, K Y . 

Midway be AQn Nashville, Tenn., and Evansville, Ind. , on the St. Louis and Southeastern Railway; 
connecting a lfilhrle with Louisville and Memphls branch of the L. & N. R.R., and at Norton ville wllh 
the Ohesapea1r.i·and Ob.lo R. .R. 

BUILDINGS NEW, HANDSOME AND COMMODIOUS; 
' 103 feet long front; three stories high; with two wings, respectively 90ond116 feet long. Fine study 

halls, provided with the best single seats; al.so splendidly appointed recitation, music, and art ;ooms. 

I 

THIS SCHOOL IS INTENDED FOR BOTH ~EXM. 

Prof. and Mrs. James E, Scobey l so long· connected with the Female Instituto at Murfreesboro, Tenn., 
will bave exclusive charge of lhe ooarding de_partment, in the College building, where only girls will be 
permitted to board. Young men and boys can tind approved boarding houses near the College building, as 
well as in tbe family of Prof. ·M . L. Lipscomb. 

TEEE F..4..CU::C...T'Y 
-: I.s composed of five gentlemen and two laol.ies in the Literary department, two Music teachers, and a 
teacher of Art, and two lectlll'ers, all of whom are experienced, snccessful teacher~. 

Mrs. L. F. Gates, who has been Matron at the Institute, Murfreesboro, will occupy same position in 
South K!l,llt11clty College. 
•In all ... e appointments necessary to a-superior school, South Kentucky Oollege stands in the front rank. 
For Catalogues, Announcements, etc., Address 

S. :El.. CE'I. U1\oll:::El..4.. UG-::EE, Prest. 
£ OJ'" A.1\oll:ES E. SCC>::EIE'Y • "V"ioe Prest. 

22 Nortn Market Street, 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

F. A. BADCER, 

DENTIST. 

-OFFICE: 

CJor. CJhureh and High Sfreet, 

:a:IG~AND HO.ME Nashville, Tennessee. 

MALE ·AND FEMALE INSTITUTE. !!wen's Station School. 
Tbe next Session o! this School will open October 13th, 1884, and close April 24th, 1885. The 

Session will be divided into two terms o! three and one-bal! months each. 

TERMS: . 
Prlmary:Class and Arithmetic as far as Division, 
l:irammar, Arithmetic, ete., - - - - -
Latin, Greek and Higher Mathematics, (except surveying) 
Music on Piano and Organ, - - - - -
Use of Instrument, - - - -
Boardffrom_Snnday evening to Friday night, 

Board and Washing, -
Lights for the Study Room, 
Inctdent!Ll for all, except the first class, 
Incidental for first cla•s, 
Vocal Music (Elementary) • 

PER MONTH. 
S2 00 
3 (>() 
4 50 
3 VO 
1 00 
7 50 

FOR THE SESSION. 
$70 00 

2 00 
2 00 

50 
1 00 

- 1 50 Vocal Music {Harmony) - • 
Book-keeping and Surveying per term 40 00 

J. M. BARNES. President. 
S. JORDAN -J . W. GRA.YDON, AsslSTANTS. 

J. E. WOOTEN, } 

J. W. BLEDSOE, M . L. KIRKFATRlCK, 
TA GUE .Ar-gus, Crenshaw County, Ala. SEND FOR 

COOD CLOTH INC! 
Gentlemen and boys wb.o desire GOOD CLOTHING at 

medium prices, equal in 
work, should not fail to 
chasing their Outfits. 

style and make to any custom 
examine our stock before pur-

HUNTINGTON, Clothier{ . 
1 60 Church Street, NASHVILLE. 

THUSS, KOELLEIN & GIERS. 
Soeceuon to old Glen• Gallery, 

P:S:OTOO-R~P:S:ERS! 

Jn Crayon, tu Oil and 

CALVERT PORTRAITS Water Uo lors; :i_vory IUnia&ores. &e., &c., 

BROTHERS + Cole Building. Cor. Union and 
1 Cherry Street.a, N&ahrille , Tenn 

I 

SEVENTH SESSION OPENS AUGUST 18, 1884. 

The advantages olfered are qulet,Jiealthy, acce118i
bla location; excellent assoclntioitl and anrround
ings ; .an unusually full course of study; comfort 
and convenient boarding at rates as reasonable u 
conld be asked. For full particularo, address · 

"""· I..Il?SCOM:e,, 
Brent-wood, Tennesyee. 

BETHANY COLLEGE, 
Vj°est Virgini~ 

Begins its forty-fourth session September 9&11, 
:1884. It has 595 Alumni; Four College Degree 
Courses-the Classical, the Sclentlfic, the Ministerial 
and the Ladle's Course ; also, Professional courses in 
Engineering, Practical Physics and Chemistry, with 
ample training in the use of instruments and ar,pa
ratu•, both In field workpd the laboratory. A so a 
thorough Academical course, complete in itseli and 
arrangtd as a preparatory to the college couraea. 

Expenses reduced to the most reasonable teno1, 
and every fa~illty aliorded the student to economize 
both as to time and costs. 

All classes opan to both sexes on equal terms. 
Send for catalogue to 

W. K. PENDLETON, President. 
TJ"ENTUCTJ"Y UNIVERSITY, ~ ~ L ex.lugtou, Hy. 

1T bree CJoJJeges-Arts, Bible and Commercial. 
CJollette of Ai-ts has two courses, ClaBSical and 
Scientitio with twelve professors aud teachers ; fees 
812 per session of nine months. ()ollese eftbe 
Bible, no tuition fees. Btudenl.j of the College of 
the Bible have access without cbarge to the claBSea of 
the College-of Arts, and those of the College of Arta 
to the classes of the College of the Bi blc. Sesrlon 
opens tbe second Monda? In September. For cata
logues, addre s 
CHAS. LOUIS LOOS, President of the Univer 
sity, or ROBT. GB.&HAlll, President of 
College of the Bible. 

WILLIAMSON NURSERY, 
Near Franklin , Tennei;see, 

Olfers for sale a very superior lot of apple, peacb1 pear and cherry trees; rnspberry, strawberry and 
grapevi11es, and nursery atock generally. All of the 
best varieties, and true to name. 

Local agents wanted, to whom a comm.is sion wil 
be given. llpecial inducements to thOl!e wantin 
large bills• Catalogues free . Corres1>0odence eolic 
ited. For particulars, addre•s Wiii. HT. SBITH 
Proprie tor, Lelper's Fork, WUllam.son Qoun 
Tenn-
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KentuckJ Contributions and Correspondence. 
This Department Is conducted b y J AMES A. BARDING, 

Winchester, Ky., to wh om all correspondence intended for 
these colun;rns should be addressed. 

THE MEETING AT MURFREESBORO, TENN. 
At this writing the meeting at Murfreesboro 

has heen in progress for sixteen days ; ten h.!1-v:e 
been received into the congregation-nine by 
baptism and one from the Baptists. The interest 
Aeerils to be increasing steadily, and it is probable 
that the meeti~g will be continued for some days 
yet. For two weeks we . had three meetings per 
dav, two for prea~hing and one tor practice in 
singing. We have now dropped one of those 
meetings. 
· The first addition was not received until the 
ninth day of the meeting. In a late number of 
the AnvocATE Bro. E. G. S. reported a meeting 
of eight days at which no additions were received; 
and in commenting on this fact he said that he 
did not know when he had pre.ached at a place 
so i'>ng before receiving a confession. His success 
in this way has been much better than mine, for 
it has not been unusual for me to preach ten or 
t;elve days, twice each day, before recef ing a 
single addition; in one case that I remember the 
meetmgs were continued for three weeks before 
there was a confession; then in the two following 
weeks about fifteen were baptized, as many more 
scattered disciples were gathered together 'from 
the regions round .al:out, money was raised and 
a house built, and .from . that day to this (about 
five years) there has not been a failure to meet 
in it on the first day ot the week to break the 
loaf. 

It is encouraging to s~ people come forward to 
confess the name of l esus; but as lqng as good 
audiences listen with eager interest to the 

· preaching of the truth, one n eed not be dis
couraged. He should not endeavor to hasten 
matters too much, nor should he ''shake too 
hard" for fear some of the green ones might fall; 
let him preach the truth; the truth must do the 
work, if it is properly· done. "You shall know 
the truth," 18-VS Jesus, "and the truth shall make 
you free." 

We have been fortunate in the time for our 
meeting at Murfreesbo_ro, the bretliren think, and 
they say our audiences are the largest that have 
been secured for many years. A free use of 
printer's ink in getting out cards '!fith the an
nour;icement of subject, etc. has belpea much in 
securing this end. 

In this connection I desire to apoliogize to my 
correspondents for tardiness in replying to them, 
and to the readers o'fthe ADVOCATE for the failure 
of the K:sNTCKY DEPARTMENT to appear last week. 
Since returning from Canada, I have been much 
troubled with nausea and dizziness, and on 
s.everal occasions have not been able to leave the 
bed at all. Several years ago I was affected by a 
partial sun-stroke, and since then have scarce~y 
been able to endure the hot weather. When the 
frosts come, I hope to be all · right again. 

I trust tha my friends will not altogether for
sake me because I cannot write to them, seeing 
thai; they hear from me anyhow through the 
paper, while I am dependent upon their private 
letters. 

DEAR BRo. HARDING : Please explain John 20: 
22. Did the disciples receive the Spiri·t then or 
at some time in the future ? If then, in what 
form? if in the future ? why brtiathe on them ? 

They r.eceived the Spirit after Jesus was glo · 
rifled (cornoated). See John 7: 39, Acts 1: 4-5, 
Acts 2: 4. I do not know· why it was necessary 
9r him to.breathe on them. ' 

DENOMINATIONALISM. The attention of the readers of the ADVOCATE 
There is a marked tendency on the part of is i~vited to the followi.ng reprin~ o: a card that I 

many of those whose avowed object is to return ?Be ~n protrac~ed ~e~t.mgs. Ques:ions co~c~rn
to apostolic simplicity and purity in religion to mg it, an~ brief criticisms upon it, are solicited 
drift into sectarianism. They are disposea to from the Bible students. 

conv-ert the "restoratjon movement inaugurated THE HOLY SPIRIT'S WORK. 
by the Campbells" into a sect, called ''The Chris- 1. To whom does he come '! 2. What does he do? 
tian Church," and to claim that all Christians be- 3. How does he do it? 
long to this body.' ANSWER TO N O. 1. 

lf you tell one of those brethren about Muller (a) He comes to the believer. John 7: 37-39. 
of Bristol, England, he immediately inquires, "Is Eph. 1 : 13. Acts 19: 2. Gal. 3: 2-14. 
he one of our brethren?" When you explain (b) He comes to the·obedient. John 14: 15 ... 17, 
that he was brought up a predopaptist, that he 23·( )AHcts 5 : 32· t th b t' d M tt 

3 
. 

16 . f h d ' f th B"bl c e comes 0 e ap ize . a . . . 
became convmced rom t e rea mg o e 1 e Acts 2: 1-4. Acts 2: 38. Acts 8: 15- 16. 
that he ought • to be immersed and that Acts 19: 1-7. 
he was, that he has built -up about him "ANswER To No. 2. 

a congregation of immersed believers who (a) H e reproves (convinces) the world. John 
take the Bible and the Bible alone as 16: 8-11. · 

(b) He comforts Christians, dwelling in them 
their rule of faith and practice, refusing , to be d h I · th R 8 26 1 c 3 16 an e pmg em. om. : . · or. : . 
called by humari names, and to be judged by bu- 1 Cor. 6: 19. 
man standards; that he is a faithful, God-loving, .L-<SWER To No. s . 

God-fearing man who -daily studies the Bible (.a) He conyinces by testif1ing. John 6_: 26. 
dT e tl th the may see and who walks in the . (b) He testifies by speakmg. John 16 · 13. , 1 1

g n Y . a . ' . . (c) He speaks through apostles and prophets. 
light as it shines along his pathway, immediatelJ: Matt. 10: 19-20. 1 Cor. 11-13. 2 Pet. 1: 20-21. 
our brother of the ' 'Christian Church" sighs Is the Spirit sent into the heart to make one a 

~ ' "What a pity he cannot be induced to j oin our Christian, or because he is a Christian? Ans: 
church!" Gal. 4: 6. 

Can the worldling receive the Spirit. Ans.~ 
But some one may be ready to inquire, "Are John 9: 17. 

you sure Mr. Muller is such a man as you have How does God strive by His Spirit to draw 
described?" He has been so described to me by wi~ked men to _himself. Ans. By sending_ i!l-· 
tho e who knew him personally - and his writings spired men to give them. the wo.rds of the Spmt. 

s · ! b f See Neh. 9: 30. Jeremiah 7: 13-14, 25-26. Jer. 
confirm me in the belief of their report ; ut o 25 : 2-4. John 6: 44-45. 
course h.e may not be such a man; it mp.y be 

THAT FINANCIAL AGENT'S REPORT. that when all secrets are revealed it will be seen · 
that wear~ deceived in.him; but of one thing I 

The courteous review of my report as Finan-
11.m certain, if he.is such a · man as he has been cial Agent of Kentucky Christian Missionary 
described, he is a member of the church of the Society, came to notice a few days since. It is 
Lord Jesus Christ and is a brother to every Chris- greatly to be regretted that its conclusions were 
tian in the world : he is a member of "our broth- d1awn without a eomplete indication of facts. 

· · Had the review been withheld till the facts sub-
erhood" whether he ever heard of Alexander mitted by all the evangelists were before the re-
Campbell or not, whether he knows there is such viewer he could have accounted for the difference 
a thing_as the ''current reformation" or not. It betwee~ $3,948.76, the amount collected by the 
is not necessary to know of Alexander Campbell writer from Aug. 4th, 1883, to Aug, 15th, 1884, 
in order to be saved nor to read the literature of and the $14,~82,42, the results of all t):iat was col-

" ' . ,, . h lected and disbursed by all the men m the em-
the current reformation m order to enter t e loy of the State Board. · · 
church of the living God. He has the word of p It is illogical to draw conclusions without 
<.iod and the ability to read it, may learn from complete induction of faats. If the weigh~s of 
its pages of the one true God and his Son Jesus ten men are compared, and the head of one is set 
Christ. if uch a one then becomes a penitent over agains~ the ~ody o_f another, it is clear th'!-t 

. ' s . . . . the compauson is ll11JUSt. The part of this 
believe~ and 1s immersed mto Christ, he then be- year's work is compared with the whole of last 
comes a child of God, and, while he continues to year's work. If this is not a gross non sequitiir all 
walk in the light of the New Testament teaching, the realms of sop:P.ist~y can furnish i:one. 
he remains one. T_htl report ~tarts with the assumption that _the 

Society work is wrong. Facts and conclusions 
are made the slaves to this assumption. We 
respectfully suggest that the work m question 
may be a failure, and still the societies may be 
right. r . • 

Now Bro. Harding I make • you a promise. 
we are increasing at the rate of 60,000 or 70,000 I pledge myself to abandon the society work and 
per year. Such expressions are sectarian and join Y?11 in an .e~ort to destr?y societies on the 

We frequently hear it said that ''Our Brother
hood" numbers about 600,000 in . the United 
States, with a good number of churches in Great 
Brittain, Australia and the Canadas, and that 

misleading. It is impossible to tell how n umer· followmg conditions : . 
· · · · thltt 1. That you show that the word ot God pro-

ous the Christians of the world are, seemg ' vides specific means for spreading the gospel. . 
God alone knows the heart, and that the Lambs ·2. That it unfolds a definite plan for develop
Book of Life l.s the only true church~book. The ing, combming and utilizing the resources of the 
\u'otherhood of the Bible is the family of God. congr~gations. constituting th~ church. of God. 
When we use the ex pression church of Christ, or 3. 1ha~ the work done by the someties. usurp 
h h f G d h Id h 't · · d the functions of the church and make void the 

c urc 0 0 , we s ou ave i 10 our min s dmentt of God. . . . 1 l ' t comman 
to include all the Christians ma given oca i y, You m ust get down to this work and establish 
or all the Ch1istians in the world; any other these propositi<?ns before thinkin~ men wil~ ac
limitation is sectarian and sinful. One of the cept the allegations you make agamst the somety. 

· htiest results of the work of that rem.arkable "Being ignor.ant of _God's righteou~ness and se_ek
mig . . . \ng to establish their own, they did not subJect 
man, Alexander Campbell, 1s the leavenmg of the. themselves to the righteousness of God." They 
ent ire religious community of the world ; and will not accept the work ot one year, by one man, 
~very man who preaches the gospel in its apos- represen tmg the chur~hes of one or ~a~t of' one , 
tolic Mauty an.d simplicity not •only benefits the state as proof of the failure _of all somet!es of all 

· descriptions, of all churches mall States mall Na-
church to which he preaches and those who come t' The reat work of Missions at home and 

1.r· I · · t b t h th ions. g · in under u1s persona mmis ry, u e sows e abroad connot be swallowed by one universalcon-
seed in the hearts of the entire qom_r.nunity-seed clusion from one.partic~larpremise.. . . 
that will bear fruit for years to come. Now we ask this question: What IS the d1vme 
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plan contravened or destroyed by societies? Let lutely perfect, to pocket all his wrongs and com
their most ardent foe testify: "In the ancient days fort himself with the thought that God wills that 
every one wli.08-e heart stirred.him up to the gforfous he must be burdened and the church he represents 
work went forth. preaching the gospel. No dne wanted eased. 
to be engaged by some who would at some time prorni.se It is admitted that no rule is universal. . In 
a support." This is the Lord's plan nutshelled. Paul's life emergencies arose when "he robbed" 
We may rejoicethatit is found to be soencom.p~ss- the ch:irches of Macedonia to do the Corinthians 
ed as not to elude our touch. The proposition- service. But this was a choice of evils. It ·was 
must be tinalized. less injurious to the cause for him to do this than 

Is it a fact that "every man whose heart stirred for him to assist and enforce his rignt then and 
him up to the glorious work went forth preach- there to a support. The rule was that followed 
ing ?" If so then, it ought to be so no'w. Bro. by the Phillipfans, _who from the beginning rec
Harding affirms; we deny. Every heart stirred ognized the obligations which the followship im
to the glori-0us work of saving so.uls, did not ancl posed. This case alone_ demonstrates the Apos
from the fitness required, could not preach. Per- tolic plan so far as it exists in definite outline. 
sonally only those preached _who were sent by the Every Phillippian Christian was by his conver
church and who possessed the requisite qualifica- sion obligated in person or by proxy to preach 
tions. Elders, deacons and evangelists had to pos- Jes us. Epaphroditus was the agent to bear thefr 
sel:!B a natural or acquired fitness. Preaching per· gifts to Paul in Thessalonica and elsewhere. 
son ally was not as univere_~l as discipleship. Hence Other men were agents to collect; he was an agent 
Bro. Harding's -proposition is too broad. It will to bear funds." . 

Kate K. Sangster, Hazen, Ark., writes: We 
bad a pr.:>tracted meeting h~ld by Bro. Gillespie 
(E. C.) and J. K. Reid; ·bad fifteen added to th'e 
church; nine by confession and baptism, and six 
took membership. Please let me hear soon re· 
garding the ADVOCATE." 

B. H . Datmer, College Grove, October 20, writes: 
"Bro. J.M. Curtis commenced a meeting at this 
place on the fourth Lord's day in Sept_ember, 
and continued nine days, and there were nineteen 
accessions; one from the Baptists, six by rela
tion and the balance from the world. We meet 
every Lord'S' day to break bread and attend to 
the ordinances of the Lord's house." 

Wm. H. Sandy, jr., Minor Hill, Tenn., October 
16, writes : "Bro. H.J. Spivv commenced a pro
tracted meeting at Cherry Hill on Saturday, Oc
tober 11. There have been five added to the church 
up. to this time; four of them were from the 
world, and one prodigal son returned home to 
the father. The meeting is still going on; I 
think much good will be the result. There have 
been two added to the church at Noblitt's Chapel· 
since my last report." 

not do-to make ~he exception the rule. The fact Now, Bro. Harding, either your congre'gation 
that the persecuted disciples· went everywhere at Forest Grove sends you out as its messeng~r, 
preaching, G.oes not bind all the disciples in all or you go unsent. If you go out apart from the 
ages to become preachers. Pure lives are i~ a church, or unsent, I ask you by what authority 
sense eloquent sermons; but the preacher must you do these things? Are you above and inde- R. P. Meeks, Stantonville, Tenn., October 14, 
be able to make full proof of his ministry, to give pendent of tbe church? To what spiritual powers writes : "Including the Bakerville meeting, have 
himself wholly to the work, and to be an example are you amenable? If you are sent out by Forest had one hundred and one additions durmg the 
of the believers in _word, in conversation, in faith Grove congregation, either it sustains you entirely, past summer and fall up to this time. Will 
in cbarity, and in purity. Not only is the state- or it dol.ls not. If it does not sustain you because, start (D. V.) to-day near Columbia, Tenn. Am 
ment defective becausi:i too broad, but it implies though able, it ie unwilling, then you and that due there next Saturday. Closed my last meet
what is not a fact, viz: that every man went congregation are guilty of departing fro m the ing at Savannah, Tenn. last Sunday mght; had 
-0ut as be chose, to preach. This is not apostolic, apostolic plan, for ,Y01;1 are bearing the burd~n only two additions. Established .a congregation 
because it violates the law, "let everything be that ough_t to be distributed among the entire .while there with twenty-four members. During 
done decently and in order.'' l· · m~mb~rsh:P· They are eased i you are burdened. the meet.ing Mr. John Williams donated a lot 

Paul said ''How can they. preach. except they I~JUStice _is unsoi;nd .. If !orest Gr?ve can and upon which we expect to build a church house 
will sustam you m gomg mto ~u the wor].d and soon" 

be sent? Any position which violates this text preaching the gospel, all praise to it and t~ you. . · 
or usurps the right to and duty of the churcP. to This is right. But if Forest Grove cannot entirely 0. A. Jones, Little Lot, Hickman County, 
send out evangelists and lo be represented by sustain you, and your work is sustaine·d by the October 15, writes : "I wish to continue the report 
them, is n.ot, and can not be true. Evangelists members of the congregations as you go from of the Little Lot mfeting as commenced by Bro. 
were put in the ch;irch, not above or apart from place to place, then you · and Forest Grove are F. Sowell in GosPEL ADVOCATE of October 8. 
the church. If th~s be true, t?en as a part of the with us in co-operating with other churches to Bro. J obn M. Morton continued the meeting 
chnrch, as the devmely _appomted messenger of spread the gospel. Whether your eldersbip .sus- until Saturday following. Results, twenty noble 
the church, .the ev~ngehst haa the pledge ot all tain you alone or by help received from other souls came ont on the Lord's side ; fourteen by 
whom he represents. Where he goes, the church congregations, if your work i's scriptural, you are confession and baptism, two reclaimed, four from 
goes V"h~re he preaches the church preac.h~s .. The sent out by them, and you and they are virtually the Methodists. We had a crowded house to
fellowship defines, protects and enforces his rights endorsing the work that I am doing. · wards the latter part of the meeting· never saw 
''The laborer is :worthy of his reward." · Whether Some of the elders of the ·congregations :n better attention given. Interest inc;eased to the 
there be a defi.m~e a~reement between the church Lexington make the board which sends me from close. One added the last sermon. We think much 
and the ~va?gehst, is ~ot revealed. 'Y0rk. ~one church to church to preach, to gather up the prejudice bas been removed, and much good 
creates his ng}1t to rece:ve, and tI:e obhgattio~ of fragments of liberality, and these funds sustain accomplished at this meeting." 
the church to render a Just and fair compensation. myself and the pledges paid are to sustam other 
The . churc~ is the one to assure the pay. preach~rs. I preach every Lord's day, and some
The work is the measure of the pay. N ° times through the week and often from house to 
definite agreement before, in, or after the work is house ' · 
done, creates any right or obligation. The agree- · 111 OOO h $lO 000 ·1 b · 
men ts only detines the right. Definition saves The -9~,. of t e ' . 'Yi 1 e paid, and we 
misunderstanding ; it prevents hard-feeling. The trust witnou_t . much additional cost to . t~e 
absence of definition is no proof of superior faith. Board. One differ~~ce between our work is m 
Its presence is no proof of greed or of unsound- ~he QUmber of additions. Even here my _wor.k 
ness in the faith. Common sense, the desire for is not wholly barren. But th6: presumption is 
peace, the -protection of rights, suggest the proprie- th~t. the enforce~ent of t~e.special. tr~th th~t the 

. try of having a definite agreement. It is not a spi~it of Jesus is the . spirit of missions, is not 
question of divine revelation. Were man ab· frmtless. O~t of the $8,000, we expect to have 
solutely free from bias, were Chrsstians disposed some preac?mg done for the next five years. 
to look upon the right of otheni as upon their Now, ID) brother, how, can you con<;l.~mn my 
own, then the matters of compensation might al- work and ~phold yours { Are you duected by 
ways be left an open question. But suppose that the elder_shi~? so am I. Are Y?U SU_Pported by 
farmers, merchants, doctors, lawyers and all co-ope~ation · so am I. . '!he convention cuts no 
Christians in any business whatever, were to leave figu~e m the ar~um,ent' it s~ppl~nts l!-i° part ?f 
to the receivers of their products to -determine Gods .wor~ or.Gods church' it lS evi~ o~ly rn 
their value, what a Babel we would ba"e? Mis- your. imag~nation. Please do us the Justice to 
understanding aud confusion would hold high p~bhsh this, and state the full facts when the 
carnival over broken vows and violated righte. mmutes are OQt. J · B. J ONES. 
If Christians in secular pursuits have the right to The reader is requested to preserve t his piece, 
protect themselves by a distinct and well-defined till the answer to it appears. J. A. H. 

S. J. S. Cawthorn writes: ''I began the work 
in extreme South Alabama, on Friday night 
before the first Lord's d,ay in July, with that true 
and tried soldier of the cross, Jacob Hamison, of 
Highland Home. We continued this effort ten 
days. Nine were added to Shady Grove congre
gation. I met Bro. Gafford at Good Hope. Com
menced a meeting on Friday night before the 
second Lord's day, and continued until Tuesday. 
No visible result. From Good Hope I went to . 
Antioch, Monroe county. Carried the meeting 
forward for ten days, beginning on Saturday 
before the third Lord's day. Fifteen restored and 
baptized. Friday night before the fourth Lord's 
day I reached Fatll.ma, and assisted the brethren 
until the Thursday night following. Three were 
baptized. Back to Antioch, finding that the 
brethren had arranged for a series of discourses 
at Fairfield, 1 hastened to meet the appointment. 
Had g0od audience, opened the eyes of the Bap-· 
tist, and inclined them to read. No results visi· 
ble. Then to l.Travena, no results; then home; 
then to Midway the second Monday in Septem
ber to meet Mr. Chute, Mormon, in debate, which 

contract where there is the exchange of value be
tween Christian and Christian, what makes it 
wrong for the preacher, one Christian, and the 
congregation, a number of Christians, to have a 
well-defined contract? Did a just God ordain 
that the preachers should be burdened, and ,those 
he represents eased? Does New Testament equity 
require that Christiaps out of the pulpit provide 
for their families and for the contmgencie~ _of old 
age and sickness; while preachers must leave this 
wholly to the providence of God working througb 
imperfect Christians? Is the evangelist the sole 
recipient of God's care? Is he alone to tread the 
path offaith when it comes to support? This oppo
sition to contracts proceeds upon the assumption 
which these questions suggest. I can not accept 
a theory which allows Christiana to deal with one 
another as if they were not perfect, but re
quires ~e preacher to act as if they were abso-

run over six days. The brethren expressed 

NOTES FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS. 
E. B. Cayce, Franklin, Tenn., writes : "Bro 

Cave is holding a meeting for us. He has large 
audiences; one confession to date." We have 
learned of others since. 

' themselves well satisfied with the effort made to 
hold up the truth. Organized a congregation of 
thirteen members on the battle field, with three 
additions. Went again to Fairfield on Lord's 
day evening to attend a Baptist meeting. By 
invitation of the Baptists, attended the meeting 
on Monday, wh_en the fight opened, and their 
preachers began to dodge and also deny the word 
of the Lord, this caused considerable excitement. 
Bro. Wallace, of High Land, was with me, and I 
found him to be a valiant soldier; we pressed 
them so hard they (the preachers) were compelled 
to told their tents and abandon , the field. 
Though they were fortified, we held the fort 
baptized two, three took membership from th; 
Baptists; the clerk, his wife and ' another sister. 
I calmed the storm and left for the dear ones, all 

W. N. McCain, Coldwater, Miss., -writes: "It 
was my happy privilege on last Lord's day, to 
meet a good audience at the water's edge in order 
to attend the ordinance of baptism. I addressed 
them on the subject of baptism. (1) Why we 
baptize ; (2) who are the subje°'8 of baptism; 
(3) the action of baptism; (4) the design. Good 
attention. I then baptized one man, seventy
four years old, and one young man: I will com
mence a meeting four miles west of Coldwater 
the first Lord's day of November." well." · 
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(Clmtinued from page 696.) 

"So when the day come, I said I was goin' too, 
an' left the i'nin' an' -went off together, an' the.re 
was singin' an' e~erythin', jest as there always is, 
only it was all new to me, an' every one seemed 
as glad to see me as if I'd been as rich as any of 
'em and at last it coma time to open our boxes. 
An,' 1 brought mine, an' I says, 'Mis' Stapleton,' 
I says 'if ever there was a mean feelin' woman 
come to missionary meeting' I'm t_he one; for 
I've hen a-keepin' count of my mercies, at-a cent 
apiece,' I says. It's all cents in th~r~, 'ce~t one 
five-cent piece, that means somethm spemal to 
me. . , 

1 An' I wouldn't let myself put m more, says 
beginin' to cry, 'for when I begun to find out 
what I had to be thankful for, I says to myself, 
'Mean you'd oughter feel, and mean you shall 
feel! You '11 jest· finish thls here box the way 
you begun !' An' here't is,' I says, 'an' every c~~t 
is one of the Lord's mercies, so I set down crymg 
like a baby, an' Miss Stapl~ton she began to 
count with the tears a-runnmg down her own 
cheek~, an' before she got throught w.e were all 
cryin' together, for there was three hundr~d, and 
fifty blessed cents in that box, not countm t~e 
little five cent piece that nobody knew what it 
meant. . 

" 'And now " says I, 'for mercy's sake g1 ve me 
another box, but don't let it have that motto on 
it for I believe it'll break my heart!" 

'•'So they gave me this one1 with, 'T?e Love of 
Christ constraineth us' on it, an MI.Ss Barnes, 
that was the minister's wife then, she pra,Yed ~o~ 
us all about havin' thankful hearts, an lovm 
the L~rd for what he's done for, an' I went home 
with the new box, that's standin' there on the 
shelf and life's been a different thing to me 
sine~ that day, Miss Malc<?m, my d~a,r, an'. tha~'s 
why that missionary box is worth its weight rn 
gold."-Miss Edd.yin the Advance. 

AN ANSWER TO A PRIVATE LETTER. 2 : 40. This is a grating expression on orthodox 
ears. The J"ews for four thousand years never 

EDITORS OF THE ADVOCATE : I received a letter heard of what is called the doctrine of the perse· 
a short time ago from a man in your State. with v~rance of the saints. Abel and E~oc.h, without 
objections to my essays on Repentance, whic~ he either the law or gospel, walked with God; we 
requests me to answer in a private letter to him. with both and with the promise a.nd oath of God 
He is not a subscriber to the AD~OCATE, nor. a (Hebrews 6) must be operated upon before we 
friend to you nor our people. I did not p~omi~e can do what demons do, (James 2 : 3) believe 
to answer his letter privately, nor do I thlnk it God· we can believe the Divine, and all the reli
fair that I should stand out in the open field for giou~ lives in the world, but cannot believe the 
him and others to shoot at me, and then when I God of all truth so says orthodoxy. This writer 
shoot at them I must do it privately-i!l the wants to kno-w df me what I will do with John 
bushes or behind a tree. I do not know hls mo- 10 : My sheep hear' or obey my voice. All who 
tives for asking me to answer him pri_vately .. I obey himhe gives eternal life. Hebrews5: 9-10. 
will do it to gratify him, but I now give notic.e He is the author of eternal salvation to all who 
that I will not answer another such letter pri- obey Him. Sheep are not goats, nor are go!lta 
vately. I would just as soon not read an essay sheep, they were goats before theJ>:. obeyed Chr~t. 
as not to know who wrote it. And because men He wishes to know what I do with that text m 
know their own names, they suppose all other 1 John 3 : 9, "Whosoever is born of God ~oth not 
perElons know them, and ben?e they put only the commit sin." The Greek word for commit means 
initials of their names to theu essays. Put your a continuation of action, he does not follow sin-, 
names in full to your writings. "~e begins by ning as a trade like the wicked man; the .trade 
misapplying two passages of Scripture to the of the Christian is to do right, to work at r1ghte
subj_ect Qf repentance .. _The first is 1 Peter 3: 18, ousne'3s as his daily trade. The wicked wor~s at 
'Qmc~ened by t?e Spmt -:vhen the apos~l~ ' W!1S wickedness, that is his daily trade. He wishes 
speakrng of Christ preachrng to the spmts rn to know how I reconcile my saying I bad a hope, 
prison.' In 1838 or 39, before I moved from before m)' immersion that my sins were par
Ke~tucky t.o Missouri, I wrote an essay on that doned. It was by being taught to ID;isapply the 
subJect, which _I read to my deceased Uncle Ja~ob word hope which always refers to thmgs future, 
Creath, sr., which he requested m.e n_otto pubµ_sh and never to things past. If we hope for what · 
on account of the Ferguson affair .rn Nashvill?, we do not see or enjoy, then do we with patience 
Tenn., and which I have not p_ubhshed ~o this wait for 1t. Rom. 8. Hope has but one face; 
day. The next passage of Scripture which he faith like the.heathen God, Janus, has two faces, 
misapplies is Ephesians 7_: 5-8, 'You hath. he one before and one behind his bead; he by look
quickened who were dead rn tresp!lsse~ and su~s, ing through the word of God, sees Uod create the 
and by grace are you saved, and faith is the gift world and he sees him destroy it. He wishes to 
of God.' " · know'about Paul and Cornelius praying before 

Both these • passages are written to Christian immersion. They did not pray before faith, 
chu.rches, and not to sinners. The four gosp~ls they were not commanded to pray for pardon of 
are written to sinners to prove that Jesus Christ sins before baptism. He wishes to know if I 
is the Sou of God. John 20: 30-31. The Acts ~elt so ~appy before my im.mers~on or _aft~r ~y 
of Apostles shows how the apostles presented imi:ners10n? after I was buried with Christ m im
this great proposition, how the p,eople beli~v~d it, mersion and arose to walk in a new life, Rom. 

TO THE BOYS AND GIRLS. and how they obey_ed it and b~cam~ Christians. 6, a passage now perverte~ .by the predos to the 
' . . rhe book of Acts is a connectmg hnk ~etween baptism of the Holy Spmt, a more gros~ and 

1!1 order t~ give you all somethi~g to do, by the gospe s and the epistles,. and con tams the unauthorized perversion <?f a passage <?f Scripture 
which you·wil! do good, ~?ave ?ecided to make history of the apostles' preachmg from the a.seen- was never made. There IS not one hmt of such 
you.the followmg propos1t10n without even con- sion of Christ to the second impris?nment of a baptism !n the whole epistle. It is contrary to 
sultmg brethren .Lipscomb & Se;well. Paul in Rome, a period of about tb~rty years. the teaching of all christendom for 1300 years. 

1. The boy or girl, fifteen years ?ld or under, who This letter writer and most of our· writers speak They have two baptisms instead of one. Eph. 
will send ten new ~r old subscribers to the Gos- of the influences of the Spirit, and of the opera- 4: 5. JACOB CREATH. 
P.EL A~vocATE, _I will send them, free, one beau- tion of the Spirit," words or phrases which I 
tiful gilt-edge Bible. have not seen in my New Testament, nor the 

2. The girl·or boy twelve years ol~ or und~r, things as words are things. We have said we 
who will send fiv~ _new or old subscribers, I will would'be silent where the Bible was silent. Dav~d, 
!\lend them a beautiful Testarpent. a Jew who lived one thousand years before Christ 

3. The girl or boy, twelve y~ars old o~ under, was b~rn was far ahead of the blind guides of 
who will send two new subsc~1bers, I will send this age. ' He says, in th€ nineteenth Psalm, The 
them a photograph of Uncle Mmor.. law or word of God is perfect, converting the soul. 

You may have from now until the first of What sectarian believes thi,s staternent? He says 
January next to get up the clubs, and you can eleven times in the 119thPsalm, "Thywordhath 
take advantage of the club-rates offered by the quickened me." What sectarian believes this? 
publishers. . . . Now it is all done by the Spirit without the word. 

Send all commu!11cations and money to GosPEL God has joined his word and Spirit together, and 
ADVOCATE, Nashville, Tenn.,_ an~ let th~m know let not man attempt to separate them; what one 
you are "!~rking for Uncle Mmor s ;premrnms. of these agents does, the other do~s. The Ephe-

In add1t10n to. the above, the girl d:r-h?Y whl sians were saved by faith and baptism. See Acts 
will send the highes~ number of subscnb.ers, 19 . Ephesians 1: 12-14; 5: 26-27. This doc
will make them a smtable present they will be t i~e of physical regeneration by the Spirit 
very proud of. UNCLE MINOR. .:ithout the word and over and above the.word is 

the backbone of s~ctarianism, and their faith grows 
LE'J."l'ER 'l'O UNCLE MINOR. out of this sectarian regeneration as the stalk of 

DE•.,, UNCLE MINOR: I am glad that you wrote corn grows out of _the gr!1in of corn: God has 
.l1i1o • • I two ways ot givmg ta1tb, one miraculously, 

that letter m the ADVOCATE , it _learned me a es- (l Cor 12 ) the other way is through the gospel 

flbilnarit§ . . 

It is with hearts full of sadness that we give the dates OJ 
the birth and death of our dear little babe. Sewell Houser 
was born October 16, 1883, and died October 7, 1884. He 
was a namesake of Bro. E.G. Sewell, of the AnvooATE, and 
we had hoped that you might see him ; for it had oft.en been 
said by our many friends that he had the right no.me, for his 
expression was more like Bro. Sewell' s than any one else. 
It was often said that he had such a. bright, firm expression. 
Those that knew him best would say when they came in and 
would see his suffering, that it seemed hard to see as good a 
babe o.s he was have to suffer so much. But we know our 
Savior was as innocent as a lamb, and he had to suffer death. 
His death was from spinal affection. His sufferings we~e 
intense for more than a week. But, thank the Lord, bis 
sufferings are over, and his dear little form is resting ~y the 
side of his dear little sister, who crossed over the river of 
death, five years ago, on October 22. We have two in h_eaven, 
and one on earth. Justus, named for Bro. Barnes, is five 
years old bright and promising, and our prayer to God is that 
he may l

1

ive ~ be a. servo.at of God, and be eudowe~ with 
wisdom from on high. While we ask for your prayers m our 
sad bereavement, we remain faithfully yours in Christ. ~on. I have ~ot seen any letters m t,he ~DVOCATE (Mark.16 ~ 16; J obn 17 : 20,) through the word 

m a long time. I have been thmkmg abo'!lt -0f the a ostles Ephesians 2 : 8 ''By the gospel 
writing ~or a good while, but 1 ~a~ ~ht .. gkt It it. or grace ~f God through faith in' the gospel, you Sister Diana. Elizabeth Maury died a.t her home near 
I am. gomg to school now, ~n h .

1h am are saved; and 'this salvation by the gospel is Leiper's Fork, Williamson county, Tennessee, Oc~ber 17, 
learnmg fast. We have a goo tea;c er' e never the gift of God, and it is not of yourselves, l~st 1 4 after a painful illness of several months, which she 
scolds any one, but he says he lS sorry for us should boast :• 1 cannot say all I can say in bore' with great patience and fortitude. Sister Dia.no. was 
sometimes. I joined the c_hurch last Augu~t at any h t ssay ·The word that is neuter gender born January 2, 1832, and at the age of twelve yea.rs she 
Bro. Kidwell's meeting. He had a good meetrng; oned 

8
thor e d f ·•th lS femidine gender and thej accepted Christ as her Savio~, and ever afterwards, so ~ar. as 

f, · and two returned back to the an e wor ai ' f known to man lived a. consistent member of the Chr1stmn 
nme con essions, d "t b t If, l like cannot agree together, God bad two ways o church. She w~s pure,earnest,devoted to duty, conscientious 

Shady Grove, Tenn. J . H. and L.B. Houun. 

church. I never have regrette 
1 

• ~ ee giving bread to the Je\VS; one miraculously, the and spiritually-minded. It is sad to lose so valuable a. mem
I h_ad done my duty towards the Lord. I have other in the ordinary way. He bas two. wn.ys of ber of soci~ty and the church, but much sadder. to her ~ear 
waited to see the last ADVOCATE but there was b 1. d. eases . one miraculously the other in old mother, to whom she had ever been a. lovmg, dutiful 
not anything in it from you. I wish you would hea rngd_ is ' -b edicinP,.' What man child, and to her br~thers and siste~s, _to w_hom she had 
write some more good letters in the ADVO<.JATE to t e or mary hw.ay · 1~Y Gd d f, b H always been an a.ffect10nate,. self-sa.crtfi.cml? sister; but to 

. I l t d th d I d 11 cannot do for . imse r, O oes ?r im. e them, a.ud to all the dear friends and relo.t1v~s 1 let me say, 
the children. ove 

0 
.rea . e1:1, an rea a cannot make himself, nor redeem himself, there- remember our loss is her gain. "For if we believe that Jesus 

of them. I hope Y?U will write m t~e next one. fo e God does these things for him. Man can died and rose ago.in, even so them also "which sleep in Jesus 
I hope my letter will not be thrown rn the waste bl" G d he ~n love and obey God and be will Goil bring with him." 1 Thess. 4: 14. "Blessed. are 
b k t -[Mollie .Alexander. ' . e ieve 

0 
' G d "ll d th' th" the dead which die in the Lord." Rev. 14: 13. Sister 

as e · immersed, therefore o Wl not o ese rngs Diana was a. member of the Leiper's Fork congregation. She 
for him. In the first gospel sermon ever preached, was la.id away to rest in the old family grave-yard, by loving 

Miserable is the life of him who wishes rather the Holy Spirit said to the wicked Jews, "Save hearts and tender hands, in the presence of a. large concou~se 
to be feared than to be loved. yourselves from this wicked generation." Acts of friends. Funeral seJvices by the writer. E. B. CAYCE! 

/ 
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A. •-mi•en& Farmer Write•. 
Rol!EBT STATION, Jones count7L Ga., June 20th, 

1881.-By the recommendation o Hev. o. C. Davia, 
I used Dr. Mozley'• Lemon Elixir for indigestion, 
debility and nervous proatration, having been a 
great sufferer for years and tried all known remediea 
for these dl•eases, all of which failed. Five bottles 
of Lemon Elixir made a new man of me, and restored 
my strength and energy so that I can attend to my 
farm with all eaee and comfort. Refer any one to 
me. WILLlill B. EMERSON. 

A.(l..t.BD. 
From a number of St. Lou.la' prominent citizens 

u to the merlta of Dr. Mozley's Lemon Elixir, the 
following named gentlemen. pronounce it the only 
pleaaantt thoroughly reliable and economical reme
dy they aaveever used for th.e diseases for which it 
L9 recommended. . _ . 

Judge Alex. --Davi!, Fourth and Chestnut 
a tree ts. 

Judge John P. Hughens, 102 N. Fourth St. 
Hon. J. I . MarUn, office opposije Four Court&. 
T. P. Grasty Law office 1107 Clark avenue. 
Capt. J. I\. K. Stotts, ,;/ the St. Louis Beef Can

ning Company. 
Dr. Mozley's Lemon Elixir, prepared at his drag 

atore, IU Whitehall atreet, Atlsnta, Ga. 
rt curea all billiousness, constipation, indigestion. 

headache, malaria, kidney disease, fever, chills, im
purities of the blood, loss of appetite, debility and 
nervous prostration by reaulatlng the liver, stom
ach, bowela, kidney and blood. 

FUty cents for one half rint bottle, one dollar for 
. pint and half bottle. Sold by druggists generally, 
and for by all wboleaale druggists, Memphis, Teno. 

·'Threw Away Her Supporter." 
DR. PIERCE :-A neighbor.of ours 

was suffering from "female weak
ness" which the doctors told her 
could not be cured without a sup
porter. After considerable persua
sion my wife induced her to try 
your "Favorite Prescription." After 
using one bottle she threw away the 
supporter and did a large washing, 
which she had not done in two 
yea.rs before. James Miller, 4246 
Jacob Street, Wheeling, W. Va.. 

The finest alterative and a.n .ti-bil

Woman and Her Diseases 
is the title of a large illustrated trea
tise, by Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. 
Y., sent to any address. for three 
stamps. It tea ches - successful self
treatment. 

-- ~.-------

Preventive of -Malarial Diseases 
-OPINION OF EMTNENT DR. H. R. 
WALTON, OF A;NNAPOLis, Mn.-"Col
den's Liquid Beef Tonic is par excellence 
superior, to cod-liver oil or anything 
I have used, in wasted or impaired 
cons titutions, and extremely bene
ficial as a. preventive of malarial dis
eases." (Take no other.) Of druggis tE>, 

BAD complexion restored· with 
Glenn's Sulhur Soap. 

"Hill's Hair Dye," black or brown , 
50c. · 

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one 
minute. 

15 Pounds Gained tn Tbrt>e Weeks, 
and ()1JBED OF CONSlJJl!lPTION. 

Messrs. Craddock & Co., 1032 Race St., 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

GFNTLEMEN :-Please send me twelve bottles 
of--DR. H. J AMES CANNABIS INDIOA one each 
ot :Pills and Ointment, for a triend of mine 
who ls not expected to live; and as your medi
cine cured me of Conso.mption some three 
years ago, I want him to try them. I gdined 
fifteen pounds while taking the first three 
bottles, and I know it isJustthetbing·forhim. 

Respectfully, J. V. HULL, 
Lawrenceburg, AJ!derson Co., Ky . 

SANITARIUM ,Riverside,Cal. .The 
dry climate cures. Nose, Throat, 
Lungs, full idea, 36p, route, cost free. 

ous medicine on earth, is Sarnaritan A.GENTS WA.NTED towhom Ioo per eeo& 
Nervine. $1.5Cf.'· · pro1itis,allo1Ved to introducethe 

For sufferers of ChronicDiseases,36 
• pp, symptoms, remedies, . helps, 

advice. Send stamp-Dr. Whittier; 
St. Louis, Mo., (oldest office.) State 
case your way. 

CHEAPEST ALBUM 
ever sold. Uontaina placea for 100 Pbotoa-rapbs, 
ia handsomely bound with gilt side and edges, 9xll 
inches In size. Retail price 92.60, worth 96.00. 
Complete Album sent for examinaUon for 91.2is. 
Can be returned ti not aat!sfactory. Sells at eight. 
Dlns&ra&ecl eirenl"n FREE. Addresa 
FOSHEE& lllelllA.KIN, Ctnefnnatl, Ohlo. 

If your lu~gsDare.P~lm~s~ 'Gwasldted For25~~!~!! ~ul!~r!·months' 
by consumption r. ierce s O en aubscrtpUon to our large 16 page Illustrated House
Medical Discovery" will not cure ' hold iu;id Fashion Magazine, and .pres~nt each new 

•Ub•cr1ber 26 largeaampleaof beautiful silks, assorted 
you, yet as a. remedL for severe colon, for crazy patchwork. For 50c. we will send 

• the \lagazlne six moths, aod ive you /rui a large 
coughs, and ·all curab. e br?n~h1al, package, assorted •ilks for whi.llh other firms charge 
throat and lung affections it is un- one dollar. ForSl.OOdollar wewillaend t he Maga-

' d S d t t ' i: D zlne one year and gin you two large packagea and 
surpasse . en WO S amps iOr r. our new book. The Lakiee Gulde to Fancy Work. 
Pierce's large pamphlet treatise on If you will get up a clu~ of five of either a, 6, or 12 

• . • month eubecrlbers, we willaend you fory.:mr trouble 
Consump!1en and kindred affect10ns. a subscrlptio.n and premiun free. Mention thi• papor 
Address World's Bisp' ensary Associa- tohen vou <DMt~. M. J · ST<?DDART & co.,_ 126 Uhambers St., N. x. 
tion, Buffalo, N. Y. 

''The doctors said my child must 
die with sy,asms, Samaritan Nervine 
cured qim.' Wm. E. Tanner, Day
ton, Ohio. At druggists. 

THEI.EADINGCAMPAIGN BOOK! 

TE:E GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER! 
Dr. Samuel Hodges' Alterative 

Compound Sarsaparilla with 
Iodide Potash . This uompound is 
purely vegetable, each article of 
ingredient i s perfectly harmless in 
itself, having been eelected from 
roots and herbs possessing great 
medicinal properties, when com
b ine d form s a most powerful, effi
ci e nt, a nd plen f:an t medicine for 
the r emo v a l and permanent cure 
of ALL d is eases, arising from an 
impure state of system, viz.: 

t;hllls, R~enmi.ti•m, Serofo.la or 
JI.tog's evll, Seald-bead or Tetter 
C::bronfe Sore Eyes, Old or Cbronie 
Sore"' of all kinds, Boll•. Pi.mplet1 
Syphall tie Rbenmatl8m, Primar7 and 
Seeoodary SypbiUN, Nervoa• Debili
ty, Liver Complaints, InJlamatlon of 
t.he K .idneys and Blatluer, 

renovates and in vigorates the sys
tem; acts gently on the bowels. 
As an apetizer and for general de
bility, it is a most e x cellent reme-

..... ~~~--.--~-----~~--_.... dy. 
CAMPBELL BROS., Druggists, Sole Manufacturers. 

For Hale by all druggist. Price Sl.00 per bClttle, 0r ii :for "5-00, Liberal discount to the trade. 

Also Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers 

ETHIOPIAN 
PILE . OINTMENT, 

A n ever failin g remedy for Blind Bleeding, 
Itching Internal or Protruding Piles. Gives 
almost instantaneous relief, and will effect a 
p ermanent cure. Price $1.00 per bottle, or 6for 
$5.00. 
Testimonial. 

CAMPBELL BROS :-It aJforda me peculiar pleasure to testily to 
the great efficacy of your Ethiopian Pile Ointment. I was an in
tense sufferer from protruding Piles and a few application• of this 
wonderful remedy, speedily effected a perma~ntcure 

Truly, ....r. Ill. HAWKINS, 70 S. High St. 
Teatlmonial No. 2. 

Thie is to certify that I was affected with Piles for trrnty years. 
I tried every remedy &ffered me. Finally need the Ediioplan Pile hrinnrnnlP'"---
Olntment and fouud It the rnry beat preparation I ever used. lt 
gave me almost instant relief and has effected :E8'.'"f.aj'~~~1~i>. 
Formerly of Gallatin, nuw of Breen Phillips & Uo., Nashvllle, Tenn. 

CAMPBELL BROS., Druggists, 
NASHVILLE, 

CARPETS! CARPETS! C~RPETSI 
P:ROJY.t: 

New York Bankrupt Sales. 

MANLOVE & CO., 
26' and 28 North Summer Street, 

The method -of fastening the 
strings of pianos by metal fasteners, 
dispensing entirely with wood, per
fected and introduced in Upright 
Pianos by the Mason & Hamlin 
Company, is not a. new idea. At 
least, makers, both in Europe and 
America., have perceived the un
questionable advantages of such an 
arrangement, and have been striving 
for many years to bring it into suc
cessful use. Simple as the matter 
now appears, there have been practi
cal difficulties which have not before 
been overcome. Mason & Hamlin 
have been experimenting with it for 
many years before they obtained sat
isfactory succe.ss. Their pianos add 
this improvement to best modes of 
construction heretofore known, and 
they believe are distined to rank 
with their organs, as the very best 
instrument.a of their kind.-Boston 
Journal. 

Hiato1·y of Growth, Developement and Resourceaof 
the BflpabUe. Its great political and Social 
Problems. Revielf& of past Administration•. Bi· 
oirrapble• of Candidates, 1884 .Platforms of 
Parties ; otatistice o~ Area, Formst Manufacturios, 
Commerce, Railroads, Churchea, Scnools, etc, 800 
rine Illnstrations. .Best paying book for 
Agenta. Send 60 eents /or / "ll cmtjlil and begin 
to0rk. ClrcuJaa free. . Address A • · t f · t k tl b ht t • 1 s. c _. llleClJBDY c1; (lo., ctneinnat, o , re now m rece1 p o an immense s oc , recen y oug a prices ower 

DR. KLINE'S Great Nerve Restorer 
is the marvel of the age for all Nerve 
Diseases. All fitB stopped free. Send 
to 931 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

. ~ than ever before. Now is the time to buy Good Carpets cheap, and guar-

0 0 N Tiurchaae your CHBISTlllAS t d t h E t · k t ' PRESENTS until you have an ee o be as c eap as any as ern mar e • 
seen our llllll!lENSE HOLI- . • · 
n..t.Y CA.TA.LOGUE of- Toys, • -,,_ ,r n. "-'LO""/E & 00 ____ ...,,..Noveltie~, Fancy Goods, &c. ...L.V..L..~..L.. "'I ~ -.,. 

mailed tree. Address Eaioe.ka T, & N. Co., 87 ' 
WarrenS&.,NeTYOr.k. 26 and 28 N. Summer Street, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

A PR lz I:' Send alx cents tor postage, an~receh'e 
l:.free. a costly box of goods which will 

help you to more money· right away than anything 
else in thla world. All, of either sex, aucceed from 
fint hour. The broad road to fortune epens before 
the 1"0rkera, abaolutely sure. At once address 
T:atni: & Co., Auguata, Maine. 

C • . p• t We arepaepared to 
am~a1gn IC ureSfurniab Agents and 

Dealen wittt beautiful portraits of Blaine and 
Lopn elze, 12xl 6. Sample by mail lOcts , four for 
25cts., 1 dozen, 60cts.; 100, 85.0(). Elegant Gold 
Plated Badges that never tarnish. Sample. by 
mall 15cts.; 2 for 26cts.; l dozen, Sl.00. The A.rgo-
87 Pnb118btng (;o., 81 Warren St., N. -Y. 

JllA.BKS, BIGHTS, TBA.DE- PATENTS (JOPY-
~~~. . ,• R~~:::-::s. 
Send deacrlpt!on of Tour Invention. L. BINGHAM, 
Patent Lawyer and Solicitor, Washlnaton D. C. 

AGEN rs Our new war bookLDEEDS 
OF DA.BING by .tilue and 

Grey~ is outselling all other books. Illus 
tratea circular and terms free. 

FOB8HEE & llleJl!lA(JKIN ' 
Cioet.onatt, O. 

$72 4 Wll:JllK, fll a day at home easIJy raade. Co1!tJY 
OuUlt tret. Address Taus &; Co., Auguata, Jle. 

-

BURRITT COLLECE, 
Spencer,. Tennessee. 

This Institution, chartered in 1848, bas now been favorably known :for more than thirty 
years, for its discipline, both as rega rds education and government. Located on the Cum
berland Plateau, it is free from epidemics. The water is J>ure freestone and chalybeate. The 
breezes of l:!mnmer are delightful and lnvigoratingtand the gales of winter not too severe, 
The College buildings. recently enlarged by the Chris ian Bro.th er hood of Tennessee, are su:ftl 
ciently commodious to accommodate n la rge class of young Ln.dles and Gentl emen. Spencer 
is ten miles South-east of Manche ter &McMinnville Raiiro>id . 

---------
TER MS: 

Primary Depn.rtment, per session, .........• 7 60 I Commercial Departmeot •. per session ..... 820 00 
Preparatory Departm ent, per session ..... Ir> 00 Lesson5, Instrumental Music ... ilr> 00 to 20 00 
Collegil:\teDepartment, per session ......... 20 00 Lessons In Art Depar tment.. ....... 2 liO to 20 00 

Board and washing for males, per wee!!:, trom $2.00 to $2.50; Fuel, light, and incidental ex 
penses, per session, 810.00; .Board (including washing, fuel, and light,) females, per week,$3.00 

-~----~----

THE FALL SESSION OF 1884, BEGINS ON THE LAST MONDAY IN JULY. 

For further particulars, address- Prof. A. T. SEITZ, President, 
w. H. SUTTON, Secretary Board.of Trustees. 
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THE GREAT INSTRUCTION BOOK. 

RICHARDSON'S 

NEW METHOD 
FOR THE PIANOFORTE. 

This wonderful book continnes to sell im
mensely, and among others of fine quality 
may fairly be termed the LEADER, having 
bad more y ears of continued la rge sales, 
having bee n repeatedly corrected no til i t 
may be siid to be llterally witbont fa.nit, 
having been enlarged and improved where 
possible, having been for years and years the 
favorite of eminent teachers who have used 
it, and havi ng been most profitable to the 
publishers and to the widow of the complier, 
·the copyright alone amounting to more than 
m,000.00. _ 

---- . 
PRICE OF 

Richardson's New Method for the Pianoforte. 
$3.00. 

Mailed post free, for above price. 

O£IVE.R DJ.TSON & <JO., Boston. 

C.H. DITSON & CO., J.E. DITSON & 00., 
8&7 Broadway, N ew York. 1228 Chestnut St., Phil. 

~X ~MAS MUSIC 
Carols, Cantatas, 
Services, Anthems. 

OUR c::::.1-;~: t884 
Contain nnnsually fine contributions from G1:0. F. 
ROOT, J . R. MtrRll.AY, w. F. SHERWIN, H. P. D.L'<XS, 
T. p . w JCllTE!IDOlll' and J om< R. Swi:NJOY, together with a 

BEAUTIFUL S~RVICE 
i>repared b:y .Mrss·NETTA A. WELLKAN;tbe whole tur

nisJUng ample material tor a complete 

CHRISTMAS ENTERTAINMENT. 
16 pages, elegantly printed·ln colors, !JU fine, tinted 

}>aper . . Price 6cts. each. or 50 cts. a aozen by mall, 
po11t-pald. f{ a hundred by express, not prepaid. 

---o---
' Send for COm'Plete ll•t or Cantatas, Services, An· 
thems, and Christmas solos. 

Published by 

JOHN CHURCH & CO., 
CINCINNATI, OHIO. 

I WAMT AGENTS TO SEU· 
THE 

MISSOURI 
STEAM 

Washer 
1 To Men and Women of ~ oharscter and intelll• 

ro':.:t'i:i1t!:rr:,~eS:a~rc:c1c;r rt!11a~0:t~~~t>yt~\0!~~ 
pen83 if not sntisfactotJ'. It ts the greatlabor, cloth· 
tng and sonp saver. A tbousand per cent. tbe beet 
W asher to the world , nnd pays capable Agents bia 
mone1. No bo}'s o r unreliable penqns n eed appl.7. 
W rite for illustrated circulars. Address ~- WORT H. 
Gen'lAst. 1708 Frankllt1Ave.St.Lo"18,lllo. 

AN INSTANTANEOUS .SUCCESS! 

Boards, single copy, by mall ...... .. .. : ............ $ SO 
.. per dozen, by express.... .... ............. 8 00 
" per hundred; " ............ . ....... . 25 00 

Sllk cloth, red edge, single copy....... ........... 40 :: : p:~. i~~1i-·et;{ ex.press:::::: ~ gg 
Morocco, red edge, e~gl!t copy. ............ ...... 1 50 

" gilt edge, ............... .... 2 00 
fullgllt, " ................... s oo 

WORD EDITION. 
Boards, single copy by mall ...................... 15 

" • per dozen, by express..... . ....... ...... 1 50 
" per hundred, " ................... :ul 00 

Cloth, r ed edges, single copy. by mall... ...... . .. 20 
.. u per dozen. by express. ..... . . . . 2 00 

All books sold at tbe dozen or hundred price wlll be 
gent fly express at expense or y,urchns!lr. We send by 

mg~t,m:~1r'::~~'::1in'ii0rlsf~"o"nia1s . 
.Address 

CHRISTIAN PUBLISHING CO., 
St. Louis, Mo. 

[T PAYS to sell our Rubber Stamps. Free cata
logue to agents. FOLJAMIIE & CO., 

Cleveland, Ohio. 

INCU1lATO"RS. Send Slamp5 for lull dir~ctions how 
to make a 800 Egg Incubator for $6.00 to PEOPLE'S 
HATCHER CO., Roseville, Ohfo, 3,000 now in W!e. 

THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE.; 

CHEAP BOOTS AND SHOES' -MASON ct HAMLIN DRY GOODS! 

We are now recei,ving our 

Spring Stock of Fine Custom-

made Boots, Shoes, and Hats. 

Our prices will be found 

reasonable. Give us a call. 

Trunks at cost. 

ALDRICH RABBIS, 
106UNIONST., (bet. College and Market,) 

NASHVILLE, ·TENN. 

AYER'S 
Ague Cure 
IS WARRANTED to cure all cases of ma
larial disease, such as Fever and Ague, Inter
mittent or Chill Fever, Remittent Fever, 
Dumb Ague, Bilious Fever, and Liver Com
plaint. Jn case of failure, after due trial, 
dealers are authorized, by our circular of 
Jniy 1st, 18 2, to refund th e money. 

Dr.J C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass. 
. Sold by all Druggists. 

CLOSING BtTSINESS ! 

DODD BROS., 
103 Union Street, Nashville, Tenn., 

Will otfer their e n tire stock of DJ'y Good8 
and Notions at much less than value, to 
close busin ess at once. W e would be · glad to 
have all o ur cu~tomers call a t once. We will 
offer them goods at a price to save money, so 
as to clo e ont in a. few weekS. 

W E WOULD LIKE TC PUT INTO THE HANDS 
ol every t!unda.y-schoel worker in the land e 

copy of " Letters from Sunday-school Singers and 
Workers." T hese "Letters" are eotbusi:.utic com 
mendations of our new e!unday-echool book, 

Grateful Praise, 
BY S. H . F ILLM ORE, 

And represent t be opinions of Ministers, Superin· 
tendents, Choristers, Teachers, and schools who are 
using tbe book. We send the ''Letters" ~"REE to 
any address. . ~ 

Sample copy of GR.l.TEFUL PRUSE mailed for 25 
cents. Price per dozen. by express, .3.60, Per 
dozen, by mail, $4. Address F ILLMORE BtWS., 
185 Race St .. Cincinnati, Ob10. 

N. B.-ThiS book is printed i n patent . figure 
notes for those who prefer that notation. 

Christian Quarterly Review, 
VOL. IV., 1885. 

A magazine of one hundred and sixty (1601 
large p ages, (640 pages in the volume,) of 
original a rticles on living religions questions, 
by the best writers. The only Quai·terly pub
lished advocating Primitive Chi:istianity. A 
number of our be t writers engaged for 18&i. 
Price only $2.l!O a.year Specimen copies 50 crs. 
lf youwtsh to continue, ort~ become asnb
scriber , please n otify the Editor as soon as 
convenien t. Your co-operation is earne t1y 
reqnested . Addre s tbe Editor. Dr. E . w. 
Jlerudou , •:olumhia, Boone County , Mo. 

Good Pay J'or ,t.gPntl!I. 8100 to 8200 P"r 
month, 1nade ,...Jlfn@: oui- fine Hooks 
and Uibhos, Write to S. c. M.cC:urdy cl: 
co., ~ucinnatl, Ohio._ 

HO\V to rear 
a n cl lllana;:e 
t>oultry • 
. Send n ten-cent\\~ 

piece to yf'-
H. H. Stoddard, ' 

Hartford, Ct~, 
;r,.i lor a copy ol TOE 

} Poultry World, 
· and It will tell you. 

n~\l'~1, ~b~~~J1°~'ih':?.fi~~§ll<f& -
SEVENTEEN YEARS, Mason & Hamlln Organs 
have.after most rigid examinations and comparisons, 
been ALWAYS FOUND BEST, and AWARDED 
HIGHEST HONORS; not '"'""' ' " 01&, svch tmJ'}01'tant 
compariso.,. o R c AN s /ta8 aav other 
J.lm 1 r •ca11o Or1a11 b••• 
found <Qual to them. ONE 

LEBECK BROS., 
I7 Public S q uare, 

HUNDRED STYLES, adapted to all uses from the 
smallest slze,,yet having the characteristic .Mason & 
Hamlin exceuence,at '22 to tbe best lnstrumeut wbich 
It ts possible to construct from reeds, at$900 or more. 
Illustrated catalogues, 46 pp. 4to, and price lists, free. NASHVILLE 
tJl'J:G~~'j,&,~~ih~1;'1Pa"d':fln:~u~t~= ' • 

TENN. 
lmprovementsPIANOSwhlch have 
been round val· uable In such 
lnstrnmen t..s, one or peculiar 
practical value. tending to greatest purity and refine· 
ment In quality or tone and durability, especially 
<llmlnished liability to get out or tune. Pronounced 
tbegreatestlmprovementmadelnu~f1iiP1INanos00ror W e respectfully state to the readers of the hail a century. The MASON & L ., 

~~;3ffh~~:~1u,e:t ~EhH!f~~~~~ig~eflfil."6';. I Go PEL A DVOCATE that we want a sb11re of 
which bas always characterized their organ•. Send their patronaae and in ord~r to secure it we 
for circular with Illustrations, lull d~scrlption and o 1 

explanation. will offer uch great b argains that it will be 

MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO CO., I to their inte1·est to call on or orde r from us. 
BOSTON,154TremontSt. CHICAG0,149WabashAve. I We have the la rgest stock of-

lilEW YORK, 46 East 14th st. (Union Square.) I Silks, Satins, Velvets, Cash-

CATARRH 
A m> Disu.aH OP TH• THllOA.T, caustag Lo11 of Smell, Olfe&• 

:l;~,:~ct:~,~:;~~1~5:: CorU.:~!~fr •~eu,.~,n;;~c~;~im~t1:; 
errective that it, cure1 tf:: worst cues, though tbe bones or the 
nose h•ve become affected. No douches, 1ouffs, wubes, lobal
ers, or atomizers. The medlclDes are IO pleas&nt tll_at. a chlld 

u!1~::~::!1eed~n T:::,~1a1~:!::~1 ~r:.·::cn:.~~~~d ~.t~~K~~: 
t~n yea.rs expe~ence in the treatmeDt of tbis cla.sa ofdbeuea, 
and a trial wlll cooviDce the most tnc~ulous or the emcacy of 
his treatment.. Tbe most obstinat-e cases cured at small ex
pen.ac. Send fu ll deacripc.lou of case and Flny (50) ceou (mere 
coat), ror a trial package (by mail) , to Jut. Hneen days, with 
full lnst.ructioo.s tor treatment. ~ 

Address, Da. C. N. BROCKINGTON, 
S09 FOURTH AVINU& .. l.OULSV0.1.11, Kl'. 

BUCKEYE BEU FOUNDRY. 
T}~~~oi!,Pf1{r~ ~~~~rrurs~~!~r~~,r~~ ? 11F1i:N~ti 
WARRAN'FED. Catalogue aent. Free. 
VANDUZEN & TIFT. Cincinnati, O. 

McSHANE -BELL FOUNDRY. 
Men n!aeturethose celebrated Chipitt. 

B'ld BellslorOHURCBES, ACADEMIES 
&c. Price-list and circulars aen t free. 

HEN.RY llleSH&NE & ()0., 
, BaUimore, llld. 

Baltimore Church Bells 
Since I844 celebrated !or Superiority over others, 
are made only of Purest Bell Metal, ( eo;.~er an<l 
Vo~·~~t:,r&r~?~i's?~r.·a~~~~~!~T~o!:~~Z: 

- FoU>fDRY, ~.11.EGESTEB 4 SONS, Baltimore. Md-

ASTH MAGERMAN ASTHMA CURE 
never f:U.is to instantly re
Ueve t he most Tiolent attack 

Used by inhal:ili':'n. thus ~~~~~~tt~mtl~=~1di~:f. 
relucs tho spasm. fn.cili.ta.tes f reo expectoration and 

ey,5~~ r..URE Q A~';I0wi~l~o~~;~ 1ih~:1!~~ 
skeptic:ror its immedi:tc. direot and ne1'er failing 
effect. .Price: GO<!. nnd $ 1 .00. Trin.l l':i.ckase free. 

Of drug'¥:~ 1f.~Hf'dJ/~~~~·s~?~~u\1'.!kf~!: 

The GREAT I IGHT 
CHURCH L 
FRINK'S Patent Relleetol'O for 

· Gas or Oil, give the most powe ... ruJ, 

~~~:!:'!:!'.Ps~~~. ~~'ot.!i'~~:cr~~: 
Banks, Theatres, Depots. etc. New and 
elegant desJgns. Send s\,te of room. 
Get circula r and estimate. A Liberal 
discount t o churches and the trade. 
Don'l IJe tiuet."vul/Jy clunjl imitations. 

I . P. FRINK, ssr Pearl St. 1 N. y, 

LAOI ES Gentlemen . .Boys and Girls ore maklng 
. money rapidly with our Holiday Book for 

child- BRIGHT J E WELS Special premium ren offer . i1s Family 
lr.bte ,ele<rant SilkPlushAlbums GIVEN AWAY 
N~:~:;k~.\~f":c~~~lo,-Atlanta, Georgia. 

Sablt easily cured witn CHLO HIDE F C-O:c.D 
lUUE E. KEELE!i_ t!: D., SURCEON, C. & JI~ • H. 

:K>VV7.~X'X', Xll.i.n.oS.... 

"Anakesis "~~::~~; 
an infaUUJ~ cut·e for Piles .. 
Price $1. 11.t dnuraists, or 
sent prepaid bymall'.'i!ample 
free. Ad. " ANA l{ES·TS" 
Make~s.Box2•16NcwYor:. 

$6a. a week In your own town. Terms and '5 onUll 
V tree. AddiesJ B. ll.u.1£:r .t Co., l'ortlaDd. Me. 

meres, 0 t tom ans, Tri cots, 
Wraps, Velveteens, Flannels, 
Blankets, Hosiery, Cassimeres, 
Underwear, Fancy Goods, Rib
bons, Gloves, 

Ever di splayed in the South. We quote 

below some uf our prices. You w i11 find our 
goods exactly as ad ver tised. 

DREss · OODS. 

100 pieces bal6-wool serge, a t ....... : .10 c en ts 
100 " " casbmerc ........ 12.>6 " 
1 5 " b rocades . ... .... 12)6 " 

65 ottoman s ...... .. 15 " 
95 tricot (very heavy and 

stylish) at .. . . ............ . ............ 25 
88 pieces all-wool 36-in"4l cash-

mere, at .. .. ...... ....... .. .. .......... 40 " 
70 pieces all -wool 3 - inch cash-

mere, at.. .. ... ...... .. ............... 50 
91 pic.ces . all -wool 40-iach cash-

mere, at .. .. ...... ......... .. . ....... . GO " 
500 yards Fl-ench drCSti·goods, all 

the latest styles, iit from. : .... .. . 2.; to 1.50 

SILKS, SATINS, VELVETS. 
. W e ha,·e French \)rocaded silk at 75 cents , 
$1.00, and $1. 5 up. 

B lack Silks at 50, 75, $L OO, $1.2.) up. 
We guarantee n sa,·ing of from 10 to 40 

cent on ulack silk purchased o f us. 
All !!hades of Y eh ·et at -10, ; o, 75, $1.00,· :.. 

and up 

FLANNELS. 
Oar stock of Flannels is complete. in C\' C• y 

respect, every quality, co,·er and price. 

UxaERWEAR !-H~n•y Flannel Vests at 40, 
50, 75, antl - 1.00. 

... 

WRAPS! 'WRAPS! 
I 

Our stock of Cloaks, Russians, Circulars, 
Dolmans, Tourists , Newmarkcts, and Plueh 
Sacques, is the finest ever seen. Our prices 
range lower tba.n ever beard of. 

::1.1.[.AIL ORDERS. ,_ 
Parties who cannot visit us, can orde r by 

mail. In ordering samples stllte exp licitly 

what is wanted. Wt' will fill all ordera 
entl'ns ted to u with the g reatest care, an<l 

any good,s sent not sat is factory can be returned. 

LEBECK :BROS., 
17 Public Square, 

NASHVILLE, TE~ 
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BLACKBERRY ELIXIR! 
1'atare1 Great ltemedy for Diaeuea ud ilec\1011.1 

tHE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

FREEMAN & KEESEE, 

INTERIOR DECORATORS, 
No. 38 North College Street, Nashville, Tennessee_. 

. 
Wall Paper and decorations, Window Sh!}.des, Cornice, Curtaiil 

Poles, Gold and Walnut Pier and Mantel Mirrors, Engravings, 
Chrotnos, and Oil Paintings. Frames of all kinds in stock, and 
made to order. Re-gilding old Frames a specialty. Manufac
turers of fine Frames and Wood Mantels. CORRESPLlNDENCE SOLICITED. 

FIG UE? :b..l.[ANIER & co_? 
"WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 

BOOTS S .E:OES? 
NO. 40 S01JTH MARKET STREET, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

We aie receiving a very large stock of Spring and tlummer goods that we have had manufactured ex
dreasly for us, which we think, wlt'tour long experience and faculties, we can offer inducements, equal to 
any market, to prompt a'nd cash dealers; All goods warranted to be as represented. 
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A Dangerous Case. 
* * ~OOHRSTER, June 1, 1882. "Ten 

Y tars ago I was attacked with tbe moat 
In tenee and deathly pains in back and 

· -Kidneys. 

"Extending to the end Of my toes 
and to my brain I 

"Which made me delirious ! 
"From agony . 
"It took three men to hold me on 

my bed at times! · 
''The Doctors tried in vain to re· 

live me. But to no p1upose. 
"Morphine and other opiates 
"Had LO effect I 
"After two months I was given up 

to die! 
"When my wife 

beard a neighbor tell what Hop Bit· 
ters bad done tor her, she at once 
got and gave me some. The first 
does eased my brain and seemed to 
go hunting through my system for 
the pain. 

of the Bowela. 

T his splendid and unfailing medicine is compound
ed from Blaokberry and other Medical Roots and 
Herb•, is therefore perlectly harmless. It ia pleas
an t and safe to ilie most delicate stomach. It is the 
most speedy and effectual medicine for the cures of 
all forms of Diarrh<BG, in children or adults, Oholera 
Morbus, Flux Dysentery, and the varlous Summer 
Complaints ol the Bowels, so prevalent among all 
cllll!sea during the Summer season. Only one bottle 
(Price, 50 cents,) ls sufficient to effect a cure. 

KEEF COOL 
' ' 

"The second dose eased me so T much that I slept two hours, some
- thing 1 bad not done for two ·months. 

DR. DUNCAN'S CRILL TONIC. 
You need not Shake or Chill U you will use the 

Tonic. It never fails to stop the most 8:ggrava ted 
forms·of Chills and Fever If taken as directed, in 
from three to seven days, when Quinine and all 
other medicines fail. It will also, If taken regularly 
build and tooe up tile weak and deblliated system, 
and above all leaves no bad effects behind, as do so 
many other preparations. 

DB. D1JlHJAN'8 

SUMMER COODS! 
Befrigera.tors, Ice Chests, Water Coolers Filters. 

Fruit Jars. Fruit cans. Stoneware, woodenware. and an kinds or Kitchen Goods. 
Cooking Stoves to suit the requirements ot every Family. 

::PR.;EOES T<> SU.J:T T:EK:E TX~ES. 

PHILLIPS-BUT'J'ORFF, MANUF AOTURING co., 
2 4 & 26· College Street. N ashville, Tenn. 

Liver and Kidney Medicine. The Latest and the Cheapest, • 

.a~ea~r:~i.i~~~v:~:!v~fa:~ ~:::.~for=~~;~::!:~ ~~·d Th e C on gr e g a t1 on, 
Indigeatlon. It ac•s directly upon tbe Iner and all , . 
the aecretor;r glands of the ~tomach and bowels, it A N L1W CHURCH MUSIC BOOK cures the dlSease by removing tile cause from the ..£; ' 
system that produces or brings on the disease, . O ~ 
hence it b unsurpased Jor the cure of (JonsumptiOJl, ::e y J . II • F I I.. I.. M n ...... 
Sour Stomach, Eleartburn, Headache, and also those! THE (JONGBEGATION contains t he cream of modern book! with a number of new songs · His 
spmptomes indicating the want of proper action o . inted fi 1 d t ti i'th l I · • bein 1 ' those limds situated in the stomach and bowels. free from obiectionable hymns; Is pr in gure; ace nqta . on, w ar11e p am .•YPe, g n rvery 
Two ~r three bottles of DR. DUNUAN'S LIVER partlcnlo.r adapted to congregational Ul!e. Well printed ana bound, and sold at prices lower than ever 
AND KIDNEY MEDICINE is positively recom- before offered . • 
m<!llded to r elieve and cure any of the above dis- .l!oard co~ers, per copy, • • 5 .261 W~fds o':!Y, b~~rd co~~rs, per copyb • S .15 
aasesU taken as directed. Price 75 cents. " ' per doz., by express, • 2.40 per doz , y exp._, 1.50 

DUNCAN'S WORM SYRUP. FILLMORE BROS., Publishers, 185 Race St. , Cincinnati. 
One bottle of this Syrup will completely expelall 

spacies of Worms and without injur7 to tbe child, 
as it contains no Calomel or other injurious sub
stances. .AgRin, it is plea•an t to the taste and ac· 
ceptat>leto the stomach, and thereforeadministered 
without trouble. Price, 25 cents· 

SPURLOCK, PAGE & CO., Prop's, 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

__,tail 
CIFll:ULARS 

~DT.i>Rrcn: ~- -....11 .. tht. Poper. 

RETAll PRICES:',':;,C:0:S~-:!c:JFIC 
cattle ~wders 60 c. & 81.00. Sheep P~ ooc. Chicken Powders 25c. Condition Powders 

25c. Cboroohlne Liniment 26 & 60ct. .Bottles. 
Wiii deliver free any of the above Medicines on 
receipt of Price, If no .A.gent at your place. 

CUT THIS OUT ;YE 
by man •• Goldtn.Bo.x of Gooda ihat. will bring you In marl 
mODtJ' in One Month t.h•n anrih1ng else in America. Abeoe 
1aM eut.amty. M. Young, l o3 Gretnw'lch St.. • .New Yoz» 

~ 
MANUfACT'D AT MOUNT HOLLY N.J. _ 

PENSIONS for any diaablllty; also to 
t..: Heirs. Send stamps for 

Nt:UJLaw1. CoL.L,BING· 
H.AJd.,.Attorne7, Wubington,D, C, 

30DAYS 

= sACRIFICE ~eooK SALE.= 
On Oct. ~th .• and lasting thirty days we commence our a:ren t gcrlOce eale. These books arc perfect, or 

~~,:~~~~ ~~1::f!fo~. ~a;t1(~~ ::=c::~~c~~k 1:~~~i~t:i~e~i~;~or:::.tfr!~~~d~tiQ~·1;t~~~~0:~~~!!£ 
some are now on hand. Order at once. 

RebJ.l Sacrlftce Retail SacrUlo. 
P.rlce. Prioe. Price. Prlee. 

Green 's Christian Missions, price .... . $1.50. $1.00 Book of Gems. Cloth.. . . . . • . . • . 2.00 i:.50 

:: C. M•: Manua;
0

for cru~J!0J~~e;s g.oo i';jf p~io~o'.c~~·. •. °. •• •• •• ::~ !:~ 
ii~:~co:: : : : : : : : : : : :i '.~~ :fs Garfield's Great Speeches. ~~~':P·: : : : ;:fa !:~ 

Smiths' Bible OictionarJ, 1019 pa~s. . . •·So 2.75 Half Morocco. 5.00 3.25 

Spenc:r"ot. raos;iLi\:,Sth. i0st~~y .o~ ... s:,. lo.oo 6 .So ~~lr~i~'s~~eS~~~t~~~d : .C.lo.tb:: : : : : 2:; i:~ 
Sccrct•oro~s~c~ne~s rnh~f~: Sheer.: : : : i::: ;:~ Lard'!~i.f~a . ~o . J.et~r:s . ~a~~t>_eI_li~~ ~~- i .50 1.00 

~fi~~f!;~f f~~~pl~~~!~~c~y 'il~!o.m." ;:;~ ~:~ l.fons'i.{':S~ci~~~~}\{!~~e 9:;:~.nc·~·~r 
Cam~u·s ~~s~~~ ~f5~h~Sti~riit}r: : : !:~~ !:: ~~~~hp.: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~:; !:~ 

.. Christian Baptism. . . . . . . i.oo .6o Half Morocco ..• .. .••. • • • . 5.00 2.sa 
" Living Oracles. Small.. . . .50 .35 Monser's Eclectic Lesson Corllmcntary. 

Mnr~~~~s~P ct,1t:~·. ~~~B.L~: . . • .t-oo 2.50 
1884

" ~~~~~ha::s : : : : : : : : : : : r:~ 
2 vols. Sheep • . . . • • . . . . . • 5.00 · 3.50 Autobiography of Samuel Rogers. . . . . 1.00 

: ~~I!:'. 1: :~:: i~~~~: ." : : ." ." : ." l:~ ~:; ~~~;~s 11h~~J~i;Ew:'a~i~:l.esCl~th: : 
1 :~ 

.05 

.40 

.70 
·15 
.>5 

Campbell's Popular Lectures & Addresses. Collin s Prohibition vs. Personal Liberty. 
Cloth . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . 3.00 :i.50 Paper . . . . . . . • • . • . . • . . .35 .20 
Sheep . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 3.75 2.25 Cl.0th . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . .50 .30 
llalf Morocco. • • . . . . . . . . . 5.00 3.00 Fiery Trials, or the Story of an Infidel's 

Carlton & Moore 's Debate on Destiny of Family. C1oth . . . • . ... ••• , ~.oo 
Man. . . . . . • • . • • . • . . . . r .50 z .oo Half Morocco . . . . . . . 3.00 

Christopher•s Re01ed1al System. ~~~~~: ~:; ;:;g ~~~~rh~~dis~~k ~2'b~~!li~~3£~id~~ce. !:; 
L ife and times of B. Franklin. Cloth . . 2.00 1.50 T yler's Ki nship to Christ and Other Ser· 

Sheep. . z.50 1.75 mons. Hal( Morocco ..... . , , ::.50 
Full Morocco. 4.oci 2.00 

Send for Complete Catalogue of nil the P ublications of the Christian Church, 
Sunday-School Supplies. Address 

JOHN BURNS PUBLISHING CO., 717 & 719 Olive Street, St. Louis, Mo. 

ACENTS WANTED .. STOCK-DOCTOR FOR THEtP/CTORIAL COMPLETE • 
Embracing" H orses, Cattle, Sheep, Swine, Poultry, Bees and Doirs. By Hon. J. Pcrlam, Editor "Prairie Farmer" and 
Dr. A.H. Baker, V. S. CoYers cn:ry subJcct pertaining" to stock both in H ealth and Diaeaae. Two charts for teJlinl' 
~ o( Hones and Cattle; 720 Engn:nn~1lnd 14 Colored Plates. Farmers clear SIOO a month. A.OT NOW ' 
-cl!>•lve Terrltoey. For co,nfideatiat T~rms, Testimonials 11 0 TbOm.PSOD 11 GO Pubs St. Lou10. llll:o: 
lAd :Bxtracta from .Agenta Beporta, eto., address n, • , GI. •.1 • , or, New Yori<. 

HEAD, THROAT & LUNGS! CHILDS' CATARRH 
AndDiseases ofthe ' 

· Can be taken at home, Nt.tcasa. 
incurable when our quesrio.n.s 
are eropcrl y answered. Wntc Treatment for eor ctrculars. testimonials. c-tc . • 
R EV. T. r. CIULDS.Troy. Ohio. 

Before I had use five bottles, I was 
well and at work, as bard as any 
man could, for over three weeks; 
but I worked too hard for my 
strength, and takmg a hard cold, I 
was taken with the most acute and 
painful rheumatism all through my 
system that was ever known. I 
called the. doctors 4h.gain, and after 
several weeks, they left me a cripple 
on crutches for life, as they said. I 
met a friend and told him my case, 
and he said Hop Bitters had cured 
him and would cure me. I poohed 
at him, but be was so earnest I was 
inauced to use them again. In less 
than four weeks I threw away my 
crutches and went to work lightly 
and kept on using the bitters for five 
weeks, until I became as well as any 
man living, and have been so for six 
years since. It also cured my wife, 
who bad been so for years ; and has 
kept her and my children, well and 
hearty with from two to three bottles 
per year. There is no need to be 
sick at all if these bitters are used. 
J . J. BERK, Ex-Supervisor. 

"That poor invalid wife I 
"Sister! 
"Mother! 
"Or Daughter! 
"Can be made the picture of health! 
''With a few bottles of Hop Bitters l 
" Wit! you let the:in suffer? 

IMPROVED METHOD OF STRINGING 

MASON & .HA:MLIN 
IMP80 VED 

Upright Pianos. 
Enh.re Iron tram es towbteb tbest.rlDS• 

Rr e df.r~tly attached by metal c-&e•· 
logs, securing 

J. llest quallty of tone, which is very mt•slcal and 
relined; lree from the tubbint&& which la common. 

2. Greater durability and freedom from liability 
to get out of order; adaptatlovs to trying positions 
and climates. 

3. Increased capacity to stand In tune; will not 
require tuning one-quarter ""often as pianos on the 
ohl system. 
Ha~ing tested tbis new system of construction for 

two years and proved its o.dvantages, this Company 
are now increasing their manufacture of pianos, and 
offer them to the public generally. Every pbno of 
their make will IJ!ustrate bat supreme excellence 
which has always characterized their O.rflans, and 
won for them highest award at every great 
world's exhibition Co.r sixteen yeani. 

Jllost.rated 1t11<1 descriptiv e Catalogues 
or Pianos nud • rgaas, tree. 

M4.SON & H AillLIM OE4'A N; AND Pl
A.l'\~ ~O., 151 Tremont St, Boston ;-46 East 
14th St., (Union ~quare), New York . ~Wabash 
Ave., Chicago. 

WANTED A WOMA N 
of sense and energy for our buslneiss in her lo
cality ..._middle-aged prefern U.. ~ala.ry 833 to 
830 . .tteferencesexchanged. GAY BROS. & 
CO., 14 BARCLAY S:r., NEW YoRK. 

• 
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TEINNE&&EEI, 
SOLE AGENTS FOR 

Fish Brothers Celebrated Farm WaiJons. 
Genmne sorghum M1lls, 

BROWN PLOWS corn Shellers. 

and Cider Mllls, 

WALIING Feed Gutters, 

CULTIV !TORS, Farm Bells, 

ROAD Fence Wire, 

SCRAPERS steel. 
' t 

Crow Bars, Hammers,. Wheel Barrows, Wood Work, Etc. 
:E ~ C> J.'1', & T E El :::C.. , El :::C.. .A. 0 :K. &::na:!XT EE' S T <> <> ::C.. S • EE .A. :El. :c> ~.A. :El. E, 

~ Call on. or address 

BILLMAN, BUFORD .& JUSTI, 18 and ZO South :Market Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

At C. & J; C. MARCH, Mars Hill College. 
(Sne-11o:rs to~. D. lllareb & Sons,) 

Manufacturers of and" Dealers In 

Saddles, Harness, Bridles, Collars, 
Trunks, Bags .• Valises, 

E~es,. W'bips,. Cha.ins. 

REP AIRING DONE ON SHORT NOTICE. 

GO NO.BTH 111.t.RKET STREET, 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

HSHVILLE, CHATTANOOGA & ST. LOUIS 
RAIL"W"AY. 

~~~~'.l~¥~~l~: REMEMBER 
Tiie Best Bonte to St. Lou.is and the West 

Tia llleKens:te. 
Tbe Best Bonte to Weot Tennessee and Ken

tuclr.y, lllississlppl, Arkansas, and Texas pointo is 
Tl• .llleKenste. . 

With pleasure we la.y before our rea.ders the following extracts rom the Fifteenth Annual 
Announcement of Ra.rs Hlll College, a.n institution perpetually wielding a wonderful and 
wide-spread infiuence tor truth, refinement and righteonsness •• -EDITOBS. 

' 
PO.SIT~ONS PROCURED FOR OUR PUPILS. 

We make a specialty of preparing pupils for 

(I.) .PREACHING; (2.) TEACHING; (3.) PREACHING and TEACHING. 

Many educated here-a.mong whom are successful lawyers, physicians, merchant<! salesmen; 
mecha.nlcs1 farmers, editors, authors; teachers and preachers-have so cfemeaned them

selves, •hat the h.umillty, fidelity, integrity, accuracy.and a.bllity of "Mars Hill 
stud en ts" ha. ve become proverbial. 'rhere is, conseqnen tly, such a demand 

for the services of our pupils1 that we deem it perfect ly safe to 
promise to procure pleasan•, profitable and honorable posi-

tions for all who qualify themselves hereJor useful-
ness. Indeed, tor several yea.rs we ha.ve been 

able to fill comparatively few of the 
positions tendered. 

:S:E..8..LT:S: PuLJ>JESS ! 
~ars Hill as a Heal th :Resort.. · 

Our school was founded in 1870. All the"doctor bills," for services rendered our pupils, 
from. then till.now, do not ,we think, amount to •wenty-five dollars-probably not to one 
dollar a year. Those who h .. ve come here pale and puny, from malarial districts, have, with
out an exception, we believe, returned to their homes enjoying health. 

What "Watering Place," or "Health Resort," then, can justly claim more, as a health
preserver and health-restorer, than Mars Hlll? Address, 

T. B. LARIMORE, President. 
FLORENCE, ..iA TI A E~ 

I 

BOILEB DPAIBS. 
'l'bos. s. Simpson, William C:batbam, 

79 South College St., Nashville, Tenn., 
Are prepared to do all kinds of repairing of Boil

er•i Tanks, etc., at very reasonable rates. We h&.ve 
haa 30 years practical experience in the businesa, and 
ask a share of the public patronage. We guarantee 
good work. . 

WHEN YOU WANT 

WRITINC DESKS.,, 
Photograph Albums, 

AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS, 
GOLD PENS, PENCIL8, 

Portmonnies, Card Cases, Etc. · 
Or anything in the way of 

Stanlo ann Fancy · ·Stationery, 
Ca.ll upon us, - we can suit you in 

VARIETY, · QUALITY, AND PRICE. 

1A. B. Payne&. Co., 
61 l1NION S'l':B.:&::S'l'. 

1Qrders by Mail Receive Prompt Attention. 
NEW HOUSE ! NEW GOODS ! 

1J. ·W. ORCHARD, 
-

Kanuf&cturer &nd De&ler In PLAIN and DECOIU.Tfill 

WALL PAPER, 
Window Shades, 

Looking-Glasses, Picture Frames and 
Cornices, Ohair Gane, Picture 

Gord and Nails, Wall Brack-
etg and Parlor Easels. 

' Looking-Glasses put In old frames. 
pictures and frames repaired. 

Old 

134 Union Stre.et, 
(Between College and Cherry,) 

NASHVILLE, . - TENN. 

SO~ OP 'I'ELE 

THINHS WE BUY TO SELL. 

Tiie Best Rout~ to ' the Summer Resorts and 
Mountain Retreats of Tennessee, Virginia and the 

:=t~ee!et~~:i::::~~: ... ~~ni- ""\JI_ ,.8.._ ~,.8..]):J"]):J" 0:1./.C,., 1 CHINA lN A~L OF.ITS GRADES, 
Tenltiee, Seulrnaries and other Edocat!onal In- . 
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:FORGOTTEN WORKERS. 
They lived, and they were useful; this we know, 

And naught beside: 
No reeord of the no.me is left to show 

How soon they died; 
They d1d their work, a.nd then they passed a.way, 

An unknown ba.nd; 
_ But t.hey shall live in en.dless day In the 

Fair, shining land. 
And were they yotJ,ng, or were they growing old? 

Or ill, or well? 
Or lived in poverty, or had they wealth or gohl? 

No one ca.n tell: 
Only one thing is known of them-they faithful 

Were, a.nd true 
Disciples of the Lord, a.nd strong through proyer 

To save a.nd do. 

But wha.t a.veils the gift of empty fame? 
They lived to God; 

They loved the sweetness of another Name, 
And gladly trod 

The ragged ways of earth, tha.t they might be 
Helper Ol' friend, 

And in the joy of this, their ministry, 
Be spent and spend. 

No glory clusters round their no.mes on earth; 
Bot in God's heaven 

Is kept a. book of no.mes of greatest worth, 
And there is given 

A place for all who d1d the Master please, 
Thougn here unk.nowh, 

And there lost no.mes shine forth in the brightest ra.ys 
Before the throne. 

O, ta.ke who will the boon of fa.ding fame! 
But give to me 

A place among the workers, though my name 
Forgotten be; 

And if 'Within the book of ll1e is foqnd • 
. My lowly place, 

' Honor &nd glory unto God redound 
For all his grace ! - Selected. 

ing to the arm of flesh to protect them, put. all overwhelmed that he thought surely he saw a 
their trust in God, and betook themselves. to vision, was dreaming. But when the angel left 
prayer. Hence it is said in the fifth verse, "But him foot-loose in the open street, he was then 
prayer was made without ceasing of the church fully at himself, and said to himself, "Now I 
unto God for him." Their confidence and trust know that the Lord hath sent his angel, and hath 
was in the living God, not in the arm of flesh. delivered me from Herod, and from all the ex
They prayed without ceasing. It was not by fits pectation of the people of the Jews." He then 
and starts, but const!lnt. They were earnest -made his way at once to the house of Mary, . the " 
enough to pray on till they should see the results. mother of John, whose surname was Mark 
The apostles themselves had been trained up to where many were gathered together · praying: 
pray. They had heard the instructions of Jesus, Yei!, away in the lateness and darkness of that 
that men ought always to pray, and not to faint. night these devoted servants of God are found 
They had heard the statement that God will praying together for their teacher. And all of a. 
avenge, will hear his own elect who cry day and sudden he appeared at the gate. Thus God hears 
night unto him. They knew that the Savior and answers their prayers while they are yet pre
pra.yed often and long; that sometimes he spent ~nting them. What joy, what tha..nks and praise 
whole nights in prayer. must have filled that house that night when Peter 

These' same apostles that had received their appeared to them, and told them how an angel 
lessons and examples on the subject of prayer, had t1-ppeared from heaven and delivered him 
were the teachers . in the church at Jerusalem. from the power of the wicked wretch who was 
And from the very birthday of the church of bent upnn his death. 
God the 'apostles, and that too under the direct Here is an example of prayer that should 
inspiration ::tnd guidance of the Holy Spirit, deeply impress every Christian heart on the sub
taught the first Christians to pray.' In Acts 2: ject of prayer. We should not conclude that 
42, we are told that the disciples that had obeyed these C~ristians just began then to pray, nor that 
the gospel on the day of Pentecost continued in they prayed merely because they were in great 
the apostles teaching, namin~ prayer as one of distress. They were accustomed to pray. They 
the things the apostles taught. And in fact they were taught to pray from the time they became 
were under solemn charge to teach praye~, as Christians, and were only.carrying out with per
Jesus had charged them to make disciples, and haps greater earnestness now, what they were 
to teach them to observe all the things he had accustomed to do regularly. We are told that when 
commanded or taught them. Ile had taught the decree was signed that Daniel was to be cast. 
these apostles to pray, and bad given them his into the den of lions, he went into his chamber 

TWELFI'H CHAPTER OF ACTS. • owri example in it, ang they must of necessity and prayed three times a day, as ajoretime. It 
At the time spoken of in this chapter, there teach it to others. They did tea.ch . ft in Jerusa- was no new thing for Daniel to pray. He was 

was a great persecution raging against the church lem, and the Christians there observed it. Their accustomed to it regularly. And it was evidently 
of God at Jerusalem. 'rl!b former persecutions procedure o~ this occasion was simply sublime. from the fact that he was a devout, praying man, 
at Jerusalem were carried on by tbe Jews. But That wicked ruler, Hero~, hai already slain one that his prayer on this special occasion was heard, 
in this instance, it was by Herod, the Roman of their leaders, and had another one in prison and that the Lord sent an angel with him into 
ruler of that part of Palestine at that time. And with the avowed intention of putting him to that den to close the lions' mouths, and thus 
it is probable that even this persecution was in- death also. But the church is wrestling with saved him from an awful death, and at the same 
stigated by the Jews. At all events, when Herod God unceasing, day and night for him. And so time made known the power of the true God to 
had put the apostle James to death, and saw how the night before Herod intended to bring him those heathen people. S') ,in this case in twelfth 
the Jews were pleased over it, he proceeded to out ot slay him, he was sleeping between two of Acts. Those Christians were a praying, devo
take Peter · also, and intended after Easter, to soldiers, bound with two chains. tional people, and this opened the way for their 
bring him out, and put him to. death .also. The The custom of the Romans on such occasions prayers to be hea,d. There is no evidence that 
persecutions that were thus carried on are be.rd ·as history says, was to require a soldier to lie on Daniel's prayer would have been heard had he not 
to account for, except upon the principle of ut- each side of the prisoner, and in addition to other been a Godly man, and one wh'o prayed regu
terly abandoned wickednes~. The Christians of fastenings, cha.ins were fastened securely to the larly. Nl)r is there assurance that the prayers of 
those times were entirely inoffensive, and never, prisoner and to each one of the soldiers, so as to those Christians in Jerusalem would 1ave been 

· under any circumstances, a~tempted ·any resist· make it ipipossible for the prisoner to make any heard in behalf of Peter, upon any other prin
ance to the uncalled for inhuman treatment they movement wit:qout arousing one or both of the ciple. They wer~ a godly, praying people, and 
received at the hands of their tormentors. They soldiers thus fastened to him, They now think the Lord heard them, and delivered their leader 
were yielding the most passive obedience to every they ~ave him secure, and that !hey a.re certain and teacher from the hands of those bloody people, 

· law of their country that did not conflict with of their prey. And besides these two soldiers and sent him to them all safe and sound while 
their duty to God, which, with them, was their lying by him and chained to him within, others they are yet praying for him. 

· highest and most sacred duty. were standing about the door without, sleeplessly Brethren, shall we not learn to be m.ore con-
They made no arrangements whatever for de- watching to prevent any chance of friends help- stant and earnest in pray.er? The principles of 

fence by physical force, though very numerous ing him out. But how eak and powerless is this case are none the less valuable to us because 
at ·that time. Christians in these days claim man when be undertakes to work against God. the answer in this case was miraculous. Miracles 
that it is right for them to fight, and slay their Away on in the darkness and stillness of that were common then, but have ceased now. But 
fellow men in defence Clf what they call their night, and when the soldiers lying with Peter . shall we conclude that God only answers prayer 
rights. Immense blood was shed in our own late were well wrapt in heavy slumbers, an angel of by miracles. Surely not. The Lord will bless 
wa.r on both sides by those claiming to be the God made ap~earance in that well guarded pris- now, through the ordinary course of things as 
children of God over "'hat they called political on, and a light suddenly shone around Peter, and surely as he blessed then by miracle. But we need 
rights · and right of tiroperty. But not so in the angel smote him on the side, and raised him not hope that our prayers will be heard and an
J erusalem. When ~ames had been slain, and up, and told him to bind on his sandals, and to swered except upon the principle that we are an 
Peter thrown into prison with the1 fixed inten- cast his garment about him, and to follow. So humble, faithful people, doing his will and pray
tion of putting him to death also, ith the pros- the angel led him out of the prison, and through ing to him constantly. But when calamities 
pect that when Peter should be slain that would the first and second wards, and through the iron befall, and we feel more deeply the need of the 
only be a beginning of the. work of slaughter gate, which opened to them of its · own accord. gracious aid of our Heavenly Father, then it is 
among them; the Christians instead of appeal- While these things were going on Peter was so but natural that we should pour forth our souls 

' ' 
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to him in deeper earnest, and present our plead- THY WILL BE DONE. people have committed two evils; they have re· 
ings with deeper and more stirring desires. But this - llty God and Father, while !stray, jected me, the fountain of Ii ving waters; they 

Far from my home, 9n life'~ rough way, 
sort of prayers will no more be heard than others, Oh, teach me from my heart to say, have made for themselves cisterns, broken , cis-
nnless we are striving by day and by night to do Thy will be done 1 terns, that can hold no waters." Jeremiah '2 : 13. 
the Lord's will, and pray to him ahvays, Chris: Though dark my path and sad my lot., rhese two go together, the disposition to build 

Let me be still and murmur not, 
tians should never allow a day to pass over their Or breathe the prayer divinely taught, their own cisterns leads to the rejection of God, 
heads without prayer, earnest devotional prayer Thywm be done 1 the fountain of living waters. To choose to do 

·What though in lone1y grief .I sigh 
to God. Let this example of prayer ma,ke deep Forfrlendsbe!oved.nolongernigh, something not commanded by God, or to do it 
and lasting impressions upon every heart, and Submissive still would I reply,1 in a way different from that commanded by him 
let all strive to be more earnest and devotional Thy will be done 1 · is to reject him the fountain of living waters. To 

h • f l f: h N T.hOugh thou hast called me to re~gn h in life, and pray more to t e merc1 u at er. ot What most I prized, it ne'er was mine; c oose our own acts of service to God, or to per-
9nly was Peter delivered from these unreasonable I have but yielded what was thine: form the acts ordained by God in a way of our 
and wicked men, but it gave an opening for the Thywlllbedonel own choosing, rather than in the way approved 

Should grief or sicknes8 waste awe.y 
word of the Lord to have still greater influence My life in premature decay, by God, is to form for ourselves cisterns. 
upon the hearts and lives ot the people. So w.e My Father, still Pl 'strive to say, The doing of the one leads to the refusal to do 
are told near the close of the chapter that "the · Thy will be done r the other. The difference between a fountain 

L-et but my f ainting heart be blest , 
word of God grew and multiplied." And the .WiththysweetSpiritforitsguest, and a cistern will be noted. A fountain i,s a 
word of God will always grow upon the people My God, to thee I'll leave the rest : source whence flows an inexhaustible, ever re-

'l h f Thy Will be done! l . hi where the Lord's own people w1 I live. as t ose o p ems ng supply of living water. God is this Renew my will from day to day ; 
J eruse.lem did. Blend it with thine; and take away fountain. We accept and draw from it a supply 

If Christians want their neighbors converted, All that now makes it hard to'llay, of the water, of which, "if we drink, we shall 
Thy ·Will be done ! 

let them do their duties faithfully, and let others ~Oharl-Ottd EUiott . never thirst," by coming to h~m and walking in 
see the purity and beauty of religion of the S vior, him as he has commanded, doing his comme.nd-
and they will soon be anxious to be like them, , ' DANGER IN SELF-SUFFIOIENCY. m~ts in his way. A cistern is a vessel that con-
and to go with then:, and thus prepare for a ~et- "When phraim spoke trembling he exalted tains water, and can give out only what is put 
ter world. . hib'selt in Israel,' but when he offended in Baal, in it. This is true of all man's institutions and 

Almost immediately following this wonderful he died." · ways. Man frames or devises them, the virtue 
delivery of Peter, another event occurred that .....,h. h E h . k 'th ~ f and power that ie in them came in and through 

T is means w en p raim spo e wi 1ear o h · k d 
tended in its results to a 1urtherance of the cause G ' d. ·b ii h" · t bl" 1 t h h ld. man, t e1r me. er an J:ounder. These cannot 

o ~ ore is eyes, . rem mg es e s ou d h · d · of truth. There had been a. trouble between f: ,1 t . 1 t'l d' . .
1
.
1 1 

excee t e virtue an power that man himself a1 , o proper y reverence ue ivme w1 , est he · . . 
Herod and the people of Tyre and Sidon. But h ld d' b 1 th. . d th possesses. These cisterns a.re broken cisterns, 

H d k th . s ou iso. ey- eave some mg un one at th t h. ld t Th t · fr they came to ero , to see peace, as eir · · d b G d a can · o no wa er. a. is, man can a.me 
h k , was com.mantle y o , or lest he &hould trans- . t't t' d · f 

country was nourished by t e ings country. . b d d. d th' t no ms I u 10n, ,nor ev1se a way o operatrng 
gress-go eyon an o some mg no com- G d' •t· · th h h" h h And He.rod, arrayed in his royal apparel, de- d d. b. G d G d It d h' Th' . . o s ms itutions roug w ic e can secure 
man e y o , o exa e im. is i11 in t · th t f l"f Th" · livered an oration to them, and the people said d •th G d' . 11 f d li . h or re am e wa er·O i e. is passage ple.mly 

it was the voice of God, and not of a. man. And accor wTih 0 s untiversa. awtho .ea hng wit teaches this t~uth. " 
man. e presump uous sm- e sm t at grew N b 't th t th t b tt• · f im·mediately an angel ·ot God smote him because , · 4 h - ow we su mi a e grea ese mg sin o 

d 'b. out of mans presumpt10n that e could change, h b d · di •t• t lt h' he gave not God the glory, an 11e was eaten of d . D' . . tit t' man as een, an is, a spos1 ion o exa. is . men , or improve rv1ne rns u ions was un- • . . . 
worms, and died thus a miserable death. Even d bl rw.. • f . ' k own wild.om and to walk by it, m preference to 

. C . h' . par ona e. ~e sin o ignorance, wea ness h bl d . If d 1 . . , . 
Josephus, though ignormg hnst and is reh- . 1 d d 1 dl b ·Al . ht G d' um y enymg se an we. kmg m 'the wis-1mpu se, was par one g a y y mig y o d h d fr 
ligion, gives very much the same account of the h t d ~ om that comet own om above," and that 

· · k d H d th t · h · · w en repen e o.. th · 1 . f 'd f t' f death of this wic e ero a is ere given m . . . ere is more or ess o pl'l e, o presump ion, o 
th o d of God Thus the wrath of man ia The mother ot Jesus m the spmt of prophecy self-sufficiency . of self-confidence in all the 
·m:d:t: praise th~ Lord, although me.n's heart S'lid, "He hath showed str.ength ~ith ~is a:m, he changes that ~re made in the appointments of ' 
is bent otherwise. The efforts made by this · hat~ scattered the proud m the ima~mation of God, in all additions made to the order of Divine 
wicked prince to blot out Christians, and the~r heart, he he.th put down the mighty from service, of Divine worship, to the provisions God 
to put an end to the spread ot the tLheikr ~ea~i a.~~ e~al~ed t?~~'.;rhlow degree." has made for the spread of his gospel and the 
gospel, were so th warted and changed ar?und as '\1 e . : · e avior sai ' osoever shall extension of his kingdom on earth. It is safe to 
to result in the increase of th~ number of dis- exalt himself shall be abased; and he that shall walk in the old paths to follow humbly the 
ciples, and the extension of the kingdom of God. humble himself shall be exaj.~ed." Matt. 23: 12 i ways of God, and to di~trust and eschew as lead
And so it often turns out now.• Unreasonable Luke 14: 11. "The fear 0 f tho Lord is the in- ing away from the fountains of living waters all 
opposition to the trutn very commonly works struction of wisdom, and before ~onor is humili· suggElitions of changes modifications of or addi
out its advancement. There are very mmiy ty.'' Prov. 15: 33. "Those that walk in pride, tions to the simple ap;ointments of God . 
meeting-houses to-day in this countrv, with con- he is abli:i to abase." Dan. 4: 37. When Ephraim trembled at God's word, he 
gregations n!eeting in them every Lord's day to Then the Pharisee in hisself·satisfied righteous- exalted himself. But when he offended in Baal, 
worship the Lord, where a. few years ago we had ness is rejected, and the poor, humble publican is he destroyed himself. His offence was, he com
no house, and very few members. Were we so accepted and approved. "Godresisteth the.proud, mitted lewdness with the daughters of Moab. 
dis.Posed, we could give the history of a number b~t giveth gr~ce to the humble. Submit your- They invited them to attend the sacrifices and 
of these cases. . selves therefore te God.)) J as. 4: 6. "God.re- the people did eat, and bowed down to their 

But brethren, let us not be disturbed about sisteth the proud and giveth grace to the humble. God. "And Israel joined unto Bae.1-Peor, and 
this unreasonable external opposition. It will all Humble yourselves therefore under the mighty the anger of the Lord was kindled against Is
be turned ip.to the-advancement of truth if only hand of God, that he may exalt you in due rael." Num. 25: 23. Now fleshlywhoredomand 
we will be faithful to the interests within. We season." 1 Peter 5: 5. It is true, that in the its treatment under Moses, typified spiritual 
need have no fears of outside opposition if we Scriptures God's servants are condemned ninety- whoredom under Christ. They began with this 
will only be faithful to the trust confided to us nine times for doing s mething God has not offence in worshipping the false God out of friend
in the internal work of the church. If we will commanded, for changing or modifymg or im- ship to those who worshipped Baal, and the 
be faithful to the Lord we will turn the work of proving his institutions and appomtments, for prophet adds, "And now they sm more and more, 
the enemies of truth upon th_eir own heads as in substituting man's own inventions in lieu of and have made them molten images of their sil
the above case at Jerusalem. Let us learn to trust Divine appointments, for exercising and follow- ver, and idols according to their own understand
the Lord more and be more faithful to the trust ing his own wisdom instead of subm"itting to the ing, all of it the work of craftsmen." Showing 
placed in us, all will be well. • The brethren at service t>f God in his appointments, where he is a continued growth in sin when the wrong way 
Jerusalem were faithful in the work entrusted condemned once, for merely failing to dothe will is once entered upon, and the danger of working 
to them, and trusted the Lord for things beyond of God. In.deed the disposition to do something according to our understanding. Let us be 
their control. Neither will we be disappointed else than what God says do, 0r to work in a. way warned of th~ danger. D. L. 
if we will faithfually perform what is enjoined not ordained of God, or to add human in- = ·=· ===:== = = = 
upon us, and pray devotedly to God as they did. ventions to God's appointments, or to substitute "My boy," said a. father to his son, "treat every 

one with politeness; even those who are :mde to 
Let all be deeply in earnest in these matters, and human organizations for Divine institutions, is you. For remember that you show courtesies to 
the Lord will bless, and open the way for the recognized as the prolific ca.use of man's failure others not because they are gentlemen, but 
suocess of his truth. E. G. S. to do the will of God. Hence.the chargEjJ, "M.r be~wie you are one.'~ 
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A WILD INDIAN SPEECH. 
The following is a. speech delivered before a 

delegation from Washingt9n, D. Q., by Bos-co-pa, 
the Chief of the K1am~th Indians : 

.. 
back, and in the name oi the Lord Jesus we 
must succeed. 

A short time ago, in one of their councils, after 
I had talked to them of their needs, and how to 
meet them, (by request,) a short time, one or the 

"I )lave som~thing in my heart which wants to members of the council arose and said, "I want 

W. P. Hamilton, Evening Shade, Ark, writes : 
"Brethren ~lippin and J enki~s, of Marion county, 
Ark., have JUSt closed a meetmg of a week with _ 
us. Had some good preaching. Eighteen added 
to the church-fifteen by confession and baptism, 
three restored-and a great many more almost 
pe~suaded to be Christians. The church greatly 
built up. May the good work o on . is our 
prayer." 

come out. I see that your ears are large; they to pray for you all before we pa.rt." The old 
can hear my words. I want you to open your man kneeled down and prayed most earnestly 
ears -and let these things go into your heart. for the prosperity of his people, the~aro e and 
They may make you asaamed of your people. I sang the :first stanza of "Jesus, My All to Heaven 
a.mashamed of myself, and my people. My eyes IS Gone," in his own tongue: J. W. Grant, Idlewild, Tenn., October 25 
are on the ground; I cannot look yo~ in the "An Cbisus nt uba yaknt, writes: "The Forest Hill congregation in thi~ 
f:ace. I h·ave li"ved here since I was a young man, Taiaiaka ia b atok; (MoJltgomery) county, began a meeting on the 

Anukcbeto 11 hokuto, th' d L d' d · O was born-on the ground. My people were wild Ynmma1t:oabieku11hke." Ir or s ay m ctober, and closed the 
Indians. We did not know much. Our fathers As the old man sang, his deep feeling imp:ressed Th~rsday night. f?llowing, with two baptized into ... 
had not told us much, because they did not me of the fact that ·his all had gone to heaven. Christ as the VlSlble result. The meetings were 
khow. We had no swear words, mad water, Before he dismissed his peopl~, he said: "1 have conducted by brethren J. D. Floyd and W. B. 
(whisky,) or sharrie women, before the treaty of left about seventy-two years of hard. life behind ~right, the latter bein_g our pastor. Bro. Floyd 
1864. The whi.te chiefs told us we could be like me;" and with clasped hands, and looking up- did most of the preachrng, and he certainly is a 
them. They promised us a good man for a ward, said: "but before me is a happy eternity." ''workman that needeth not to be ashamed." He 
father and good men to show us how to do and Then turning to his people once more, he said : endeared himself very much to our people." 
work.' They promised two mills-one to mak~ "My brethren, I see a better day for you; may A poor sister at Mt. Willing, Ala., October 22 houses and the other to make bread. They God help you to improve it," and dismissed them. writes: "We, the disciples in and around Mt'. 
promi;ed us a blacksmith and wagon shop; they .All money sent to W. ~· Sh~d~r, Paris, Texas, Willing, are truly anxious to establish a church 
promised us a church and a school-house, and will be spent on our Indian M1ss10n. at this place. We have made several efforts but 
good ' men to teach us in all these things. We Paris, Texas. R. W. OFFICER. have failed, (cannotrai.sethemoney.) Wew'ould 
believed them; we signed the treaty paper. They ' be glad to meet every Lord's day, but cannot on 
wen-t a-way. We had a great council after they B&os. LIPSCOMB & SEWELL : May be a report of :t f h' di 

k th I d. ld · t t accoun o t e stance to (Croes Roads) our left us. Some of our pepple wanted to burn my wor among e n ians wou meres some t 1 f h 
their old houses. Some of them cut trees to have of your readers. I have held four meetings, bap- neares P ace·o wors ip. Thinking perhaps you 

· d h · t · ht · 1 t d th h dr d d could and wouJd aid us, I determined to rely on them ready when the mill came, but those trees t1ze t ir y-e1~ , cucu a e . ree un e an J!OUr good nature for this intrusion. If you can 
have rotted. have rode all oveT the land hunt- fifty books an pamphlets, besides a flood of pa- help us it will be thankfully received. Send to 
ing for the church and the school-house, and the pers. Spent out of my own pocket about one 0 S 11 d 't .11 b ~ 

h d d d 11 th t ~ d eorge a ey an I w1 e iaithfully appro-mills· and the blacksmith and wagon shops, and un re: o ars a. year, e pas 1our years, an priated." 
have not seen them. I can see houses for people am out of debt. Secured the privilege of lo-
and hor.ses, but white people and their horses eating mission and school, and being last to get T. E. Tatum, Temperance Hall, DeKalb Co. 
live in them, (pointing to the Agency buildings.) in there it required ~ work, for some of our reli- Tenn., October 25, writes: '·Since my last report 
The Indian sleeps on the ground, as he always gious neighbors did not want us to come. In all I delivered three discourses at Bethel Wilson 
has. We want to be like white men. We are I have received for the Indian Mission, $246.15. County, Tenn., no a:iditions. We hav~ a num
notslaves. We want an agent who has a straight Paid to the following brethren the following her of zealous sisters and brethren at Bethel to 
tongue; wed not want a man who gambles, or amounts for holg_ing meetings among the Indi- whom I became very much attached. Fr~m 
drinks mad water, or makes "fun of the Gr~at ans: ~ro. M. A&kew, ~30.00; B:o. C. Moore, ~h.ere I went to Icon~um, C:i-nnon Co_unty, and 
Spirit. We want a man who has a wife of his $18.00, Bro. R. B. S~1th, $25.00, Bro. W. L. JOmed Bro. G, W. Gilbert m a meetrng which 
own; we· do not want any more shame children. Thurman, $5.00; leavmg on hand a tota~ of resulted in six additions. Iconium is in quite a 
We want all the men who come to live he1e to 168.15. The. r~ult of Bro. M. Askew'.s meetmg, lukewarm condition. We tried to warm her but 
bring their wives. We want the soldiers moved fourte~en 1J:dd1tio~s .and church o~ga.?1zed i Bro. failed. Thence, I went to Grange Uall, Wa:sren 
a.wayfromtbeFort; wedonotneedthemthere ; Mo~r~s, six add1t1ons; Bro. Smiths, thuteen Countv,met Bro. Jack.son, the blind preacher. 
they: make bad blood. We .,ivant a mill, and a a_dd1tions; Bro. T~urman preacl_ied but a. fe~ We delivered four sermons, no additions. Grange 
school-house, and a church house. I speak for times among the mmers at McAhster, no add1- Hall congregation is alive and we· think doi'ng 

t . R W 0 • · · ' ' ' this people; (pointing to the India.ns ;) they hear 10ns. · . · FFICER. well cons1denng the o~position with which she 
what I say. If my tongue speaks not their hearts, NOTES FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS. has to co~tend. ~ro. Jackson preaches for this 
they will tell you. When you take the soldiers congregation monthly. "The blind preacher" 
a.way, and give U! good white men; when you J. H arding, Dallas, Texas, October 23, writes: has om sympathy and love. He deserves assist-
bring us the mills, wagons, harness, plows, .log- "Thirty-six have been added to date here. Meet- ance and encouragement. Brethren, help him." 
chains, axes, wedges, mauls, saws, nails, and all ing still goes on. Will continue here for several 
promised us in the treaty, and lay them down days. Will get some names here." A. B. Herring, Griffin, Ga., October 24, writes: 
before us, and say, "These things are for you, "After attending some interesting meetings in 
take them and go to work,"-when you do all ;F'. B. Srygley, Lebanon, 'renn., October 24, the Griffin district during the mo~th C?f August, 
this, and we do not take hold of ~hem, then you writes: "I preached six discourses, last week, in I left September 4th for the Washrngton district 
may say an Indian won't learn to work. ·Until a Methodist house, :five milee from La Guardo, to assist Bro. T. M. Harris in his work. I 1'.Ilet 
you have done your part of the bargain, you a.nd baptized one. This week- 1 preached :five Bro. Harris, the evangelist and their only preach
should not say an Indian cant be a white man. times in a Presbyterian church, four miles from er for the eleven churches known as the Wash
We know we can't always be Indians, but must Berea, and baptized one. One a week seems like ington district, at Davisboro. Our :first work 

h a slow go." h' T be whi.te men. If we are not like w ite men was at t is place. i~e · forbids a general de-
now, who is to blame? If you had been ~orn Lee Jackson, Thyatira, Miss., October 21, scription of these churches, though l must say 
wild, and did not know how to make tools, imlls writes : "Beginning Friday before the second to their honor, I have never met a mor~ generous 
and houses, and somebody had promised you all Lord's day in October, preached eight discourses and hospitable people. During the m•onth Bro. 
these thmgs for your country, and then did not at a point a few miles east of Grenada .. Only Harris was with me but little on account of 81ck
give them to you, and compelled you to stay on three additions-two ladies and one man. This ness in his family. He/reached nine times and 
a small land where there was no game, would you is a :field very little cultivated by our brethren. had seven additions. preached twenty-eight 
do any better than 1 have done? No, my friends, Bro. Sharp held a very successful meeting at times and had eighteen to come forward. Hence 
the fault is not with the Indian if he does not Wal~all, in Webster county, and is to hold a the visible result of our months work was twenty
like the white man. It is with the white man, meeting, sixteen miles east of where we preached. :five added to the church of Christ. The breth-

• who does everything with his tongue, and noth- in November." ren seemed to be much encouraged and strength-
ing with his hands. He has a religion tl'lat is 1. S. Dupuy, Thyatira, October 24, writes : ened for the great work that is before them. We 
like a spotted horse: We want a religion that is "We commenced a meeting in Yalobusha County held. ~ut four meetings, so it was not my pleasure 
alike all the time. The spotted religion of some eight miles from Water Valley, the 14th inst. to vlSlt all the churches under Bro: Harris' charge. 
white men is not as good as our own. We do Preached the 14th, 17th, 18th, and 19th at 11 These organizations were organized, and have 
not want a religion that will get mad at the Great o'clock and at night. The free Methodists not been kept alive by Bro. Harris, who has been in 
Spirit and swear at him. We do not want the only gave us the use of their house, but furnished their midst fighting bravely and fearlessly for the 
kind of religion that steals men's wives, drinks lights. We had an excellent hearing. The peo- "truth" ~or more than .thirty years. They have 
mad water, ·and gambles. ple searched the Scriptures to see whether these been trymg for some time to get more preaching, 

"You told me to show my heart to you. I th' b t th · t kno th and among them the Macedonian cry is still 
mgs e rue; ey are anxious 0 - w e heard. ·A young bM~her who wishes to devote have tol:d you a few thin~s which you may not truth " . h · h' 

like. l have not talked with a small heart or a · is time to preac mg will :find it to his interest 
h k ~ h T. C. Little, Fayetteville, Tenn., October 27, to address ~lder. Tlios. M. Harris, Davisboro, Ga. 

Pf~~kpi~."tongue. Bos-co-pa. as spo en or is writes: "Bro. M. N. Moore and myself preached I was so well pleased with the district that I 
at Flat Creek, Bedford county, for six days and accepted a proposition from four churches for the 

Yes, and Bos-co-pa told the truth, and Bos-co-pa nights, to small audiences after Sunday. A few ensuing year, and will leave Griffin to morrow to 
makes no unreasonable demand. In view of the faithful° brethren and sisters took {loll interest in enter my new :field of labor." 
fact that the great body of disciples (Christian the meeting, and did their part. Well, this was 
church) had not a .single mission in the Indian Bro. Moore's :first trial in a protracted me ting. 
Territory, I began the work, four years ago, "He .beat himself." Nine baptisms. Will always 
which would lead to planting a mission and an remember the kindness of these brethren and 
indust~ial school, and I must say I am ashamed sisters to me and my family; they did their 
that we have not done more; but we cannot look whole duty." 

• 

The more tl;ie diamond is cut the brighter it 
sparkles, and m what seems hard dealing God 
has no end in view but to perfect his peop!e's 
graces.-Dr. G1J,th.rie. 
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PROPHESYING Sl'dOOTH THINGS. mands. He says again, "Except you are born of A LETrER TO ~ THE :LOVERS OF SEOTARIAN 
the water and of the Spirit, you cannot enter DIVISION. 

There is a temptation which besets both pulpit · h k. d f h " J h 3 A d 
d , h th th· ,, into t · e ing om o eaven. o n . n , _ "E . . d d. "d d . t •t lf . 

and pen an tongue to 'prop esy smoo mgs "He that believeth and is baptized, shall be very ·Kmg OJ? iv1 e agams 1 ·~e . 111 
and shirk unpopular truths. Paul did not make saved." Mark 16. Now, if we want to enter bro"!lght. to desolat10n, and,, every house d1v1ded 
himself popular on that corn ship by predicting into the kingdom of heaven, and be saved, we agamst itself cann~t stand. Matt .. 12 : 25. . 
storm and opposing a ve1clture before a treacherous must do the tbinga we hear of him. So we must The. churc~ or kmgdom. that qhrist o_m ~avior 
South wind. Yet before the gale was over be was be baptized. When we have gone through this estab~sbed 18 a temp~e m which unity is the 
tQe most trusted and respected ma..n on board. process we· afe said by Paul to be "in Christ." essential element of its strength. Hence the 
There is a theology of South wind and smooth Rom. 6: 3; Gal. 3: 27. "Complete in him." many .prayers, exhortations.and examples, Christ 
sea that is becoming very current, and it -"takes" Col. 2 ~ lO. • a~d his apostle~ taught and advocated the doc
prodigiously ·in these days. It suits human Dear unconverted friends, do you not think trm~ of the. umty of the chu:rc~. We find that 
nature ex~eedi~gly. It sets. a low ~stimate on that if you will bear Jesus, believe on him with Christ, while on earth, prayed fervently for 
the .exc~edmg s_mfulness of ~m and its d~se;~ of all your heart, henrtily forsake sin and practice unity. Therefore, if unity be an essential 
~et~bution. It treats .very gmgerly t~e priJ?1tive righteousness, acknowledge him as your only element in the church, to be 'divided is certainly 
J~stic~ of Go<;J.. It ho1sts ·no storm·signal .m tl~e Savior, be buried with him by baptism, and con- very wicked. We are commanded by the word 
direction ":hlther so many · sO\~ls are leadmg; it· tinue a life of trusting faith in him doing all of God to speak the same thing. Do the modern 
pract~cally ign~:es hell. ~vell;,1~ the voyage here his sayings, that you would be safe f~r time and sectarian denominations speak the same thing? 
be with some. loss of ladmg, .1t h.olds out the eternity'> Just so certain as the Bible is a divine . We answer, No. yet they boast of their spiritual 
hope of a possible second probation m the unseen book, y~u would be safe. Be sure that you do unity in Chris~, 3:n.d have no v~bl,e unity w_ith each 
world. . . . the part that God has appointed for you to do other. The primitive apostolic church eighteen 

However seductive or popu~ar this .un-Pauhll;e and he will certainly fulfill his par.t. May God bun.dred yea~. ago hll:d bo~h spiritual unity i~ 
theology ~ay l;>e, I do not discover it on ~od s help you to move forward in obedience to him. Christ, and vlBlble umt.y with each other. God a 
charts,. or m his weathei: tables. If I deceive a Rocky Mount Loui.siana. · - H. H. M. word plainly teaches that the church or his 
soul with any such delusions, may not God h.old ' kingdom shall be one, (not ma:ny,) O'l'le body, (not · 
me to a fearful account? Love demands fi~ehty. many sectarian bodies.) Yet we hav:e heti.rd men 
HowevP,r smooth the sea, and however fai:r the THE OHILD'S PRAYER. in their prayers thank God for a plurahty of 
wind before an;r apd every soul yet out o~ Ch~t. "'Mother, every night wh:in I go to bed I say, churches. For many years after the church was 
let s~ch be l?vmgly warned that .the v.oyage ~ill 'Now I lay me,' and do you know, mamma, organized there was no divisions into sectarian 
be with te~rible loss, both to ladmg an~ t~ life. though saying it so often, I never thought what parties, such as Cumberland Presbyterians, Bap· 
In the pemtent acceptance of Jesus Christ is the it meant till Fanny Gray died? I JJ.sked nurse tists Methodists North Methodists South 
only ~bsolute, compl~te, perfect and everla~ting if Fanny died before she waked; and she said, Morhions, Tunkers, eto. 'They maiptained th~ 
salvation. Run no r.1sks w~en vour soul is at 'Yes.' She went to bed well, and had a spasm unity of the spirit in the bond of peace. No 
stake.-T. L. Ouyler, in Pulpit Treasury. in the night, and died before she knew anything divisions occurred among the primitive Chris-

at all. Now, mother," continued Rena, "I want tians. They all advocated the same doctrine 

THE WAY OF LIFE. you to tell me about 'Now I lay me,' so that concerning tho scheme of redemption, or plan of 
when I say it I may think what it means." salvation. They all continued together with we 

To one accustomed to view things from a "Well, Rena," said her.mother, "I shall be glad accord i~ prayer and supplication. Acts 1: 4. 
religious standpoint, confusion an~ division to tell you. What does it mean when ~ou say, And they were all of one accord in one place. 
among the professed followe1s of Jesus, is more 'Now I lay me down to sleep?' " Acts 11 .: 1. And they continued with one accord 
widespread than is generally supposed. The . "0 that means, mother, that I am just going t(J in the temple, and breaking bread froi'n house to 
causes are many. ~ great number of people are lie down in my bed, to go to sleep until morn- house, did eat their meat with gladness and 
willing to be governed by what their preachers ing." - singleness of heart. Acts 11: 46. Such was the 
say, and do not read and think for themselves, "Well, then as you lie down :to sleep, what union aJld prosperity of the church of God in 
not being impressed with the tact that if they do prayer do you offer to God?" primitive times. They were of one heart and 

' not serve God in this life, in his own appointed "'I pmy thee, Lord, my soul to keep.' I want one soul. Acts 4: 32. 
·way, tbat they ' can never be blessed in heaven. the Lord to take care of me while I am asleep, Do the sectarian denominations of the nine-

Again, one preacher says, this is the way; and and take care of me all over, mother. But, teen th century come together with one accord, 
another, here is the way; and over yonder mother, if I should die before I wake, would the one heart, one soul, and one fellowship, in the 
another says, neither of you are right, but my Lorcfbe taking care of me then? Now, it seems apostles' doctrine. We answer, no. Yet they 
way is right. And a great many good people to me when Fanny died that God did not take boast of their spirit'Ual unity in Christ. Primitive 
have been, and are yet, living outside of any care of her that night, and so she died." Christiana were all one. Our Savior prayed that 
connection with Jesus Christ, because they are ".Ono, Rena I God did take care of her. The it might be so on earth, that the world might 
bewildered on account of the different opinions of little verse says, 'If I should die before I wake, I believe. J obn :Xvii: 21. Therefore we must con
men, a.nd they stand confounded, and don't pray thee, Lord, my soul to take;' so you see elude that sectarian division is wicked and con· 
know what to do, How long will it be until the God took little Fanny's soul to himself, and trary to the doctrine of Christ and his apostles. 
prayer of Jesus, that they may all be one that when she awoke she was in the arms of the For says Paul in his Letter to the Romans: "Now 
the world might believe that God bad sent him, blessed Jesus. Now, Rena, when you say, 'Now ,J beseech you, brethren, mark them which cause 
will be answ~red? I lay me,' I want you to think in this way: Now divisions and offences contrary to the doctrine 

Let us turn now to the word of God that we l am going to bed to sleep, and I want the Lord which ye have learned; and avoid them. For 
may dispel this mist of confusion and find some- to take care of me. If I am not a good child they that are such serve not our Lord Jesus 
thing upon which the soul of man may rest with and do not pray to God, ought I to ask him or Christ, but their own beliy; and by good words 
certainty. expect him to take care of me? Let me lie and fair speeches deceive the hearts of the simple." 

• _ Jesus says, ''Whosoevel' heareth these sayings down feeling I am in the Lord's care; and if I Romana 16: 17-18. What a volume 'might be 
of mine, and doeth them, shall be likened unto should die before I wake, that I am still the Lord1s ~ritte~ upon these two verses. 
a wise man. * * * And every one that child; and I pray that he may take my soul to Does not the above quotations condemn the 
heareth these sayings of mme, and doeth them dwell with him." · , lovers of creeds, disciplines, and confessions of 
not, s-.U. be likened unto a foolish man.'' Matt. "ff mother I I will try and remember. Why, faith that cause sectarian divisions? Division 
7: 24, 26. The wise he comp.ares to one who I used to say it slow, and clasp my hands, and is here declared to be contrary to the doctrine of 
built his house upon a rock; and the foolish, to shut my eyes, and yet I did not think about it. Christ. And the man that strives to create div~ .. 
one who built upon sand. Now, we must hear Thank you, mother, dear. Please hear me when sion should be avoided and regarded as a wicked 
him, for Moses prophesied of him, and Peter I go to say my prayers." • heretic. Primitive Christians were admonished 
quotes the prophecy, and says, "Every soul that Ah, little children, are not thern not a great to be perfectly joined together in the same mind 
will not hear this prophet, shall be destroyed many who, like Rena, say their prayers without and in the same judgement, 1 Cor. 1: 10. But 
from among the people." Acts 3: 23. Then t1iinking what they mean-mere words, with what shii.11 we call all the different Aeparate 
Jesus says, "He that beiieveth not on the Son of no meaning in them? God cannot listen to organizations that claim to be branches of the 
God shall not see life; but the wrath of God such prayers. They are not for him "unto whom church, in which each partv has its own creed or 
abideth on him." John 3: 36. Since "faith all hearts are open, all desires known, and from confession of faith formulated by men? The re
comes by hearing," we must hear, that we may whom no secrets are bid." ligious denominations are so divided, and the 
believe on · him and escape the wrath of God. Think of what I have written about little Rena separation so entire and complete,,that they have 
"Except you repent, you shall all likewise perish.'' when you say "Now I lay me" to-night; and no Christian fellowship with each othe·r at the 
Let us apply the above rule here. If we bear pray that God will watch over you, waking and Lord's table. Yet they claim to be baptized into 
his sayings, and don't do them, we will be like sleeping.-Early Dew. · the one body by the one Spirit. They claim to 
foolish men; but we want to be like wise men, , be fit for the society of heavon and will not com-
and have our hopes built upon a solid founda- Upon me lies a burden which I cannot sbift mune together at the Lord's table. They cJaim 
tion. So we must-repent. Paul says, "A godly upon any other human creature-the burden of to be orthodoxy. But in their zeal to make 
sorrow worketh repentance." Sorrow is not of duties unfilled; words unspoken, or spoken -proselytes they fight and devour each other1 and 
itself repentance, but leads to the forsaking of violently and untimely; of holy relationships in order to increase in numbers, during a big 
sin and the practice of righteousness, which is neglected; of days wasted forever ; of • evil meeting, they will take in each other's converts. 
rep~ntanc~. "If you confess me not before _men, ~houghts once cherished, which are ev~r ap~ear- ~retbren, ~et us labor faithfully for ~uch a 
neither will I con.teas you before my Father who- mg as fresh as when they were first admitted mto umon as Christ prayed for so that we might all 
is in heaven." Well, we must confess him-that the heart; of talents ~ast away; of affections in come into the unity of the faith and the bond of 
is acknowledge our faith in him-in order to be myself, or in others, trifled with i · of light within peace, holding to Chrif:lt the Head, of whom the 
a~counted as wise men before him, an.d w~ niust turned to darkness. So speaks th~ conscience, whole family of God in heaven and on earth are 
continue to confess (acknowledge) him m our so speaks, or has spoken,. the consCience of each named. HENRY REHORN, JR. 
every-day walk, by obedience to all of his com- man and womR.n.-Maurice, (To be continued.) • 

• 
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ate these Rules Carefully. 
I 

(1) Write only on one side or your 
paper. 

(2 ) Write your onmc, post-oftlce, coon· 
ty, -d State, plainly. 

through a similar experience. 
Indeed, it was in connection with 

an afiliction of that sort that my 
attention was first drawn, some 
twelve years ago, to the text of this 
discourse. I had just a few weeks 
before buried a beloved daughter, 
the light of the household, and the 
darling, of all in it, and had gone to 
attend a meeting of Synod where an 
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once before, came up to me and took 
me by the hand, and said to me, 
with reference to my sorrow: "By 
these things men live." That was 
all, but each successive year since 
then has given a new verification of 
bis words, for 0, how often in the 

(6) Gospel Advocate Is 92:00 per year; 
t1.oo per six months; tJlobs or $10, one 
eOJJY tree. 

(6) Write very plal.Dly, and ma.ke the 
elerkll and printers happy. 

Concentrated E1fort. interval have I been enabled to com
fort others with the comfort with 
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ware, Glassware, Tinware, Lamps n Trimmings. 
Save a hundred souls at a time if which I have been comforted of God,_ 

you can.- But to do this work is of · and the efficacy of the consolation 
no small magnitude, and will require lay largely in the fact that it was of
great courage, grace, faith, and heav- fered by one who had proved its val- ~o. 96 BROAD STREET, - (Second door from cOllege,) 
enly wisdom. We would, therefore ue for himself. 

NASHVILLE, TENl!f, 

urge the vital importance of con- We cannot do good to others save 
centrated labor upon the few, rather at a cost to ourselves, and our own 
than a partial effort upon the many. afflictions are the price we pay for 
Better to bring one soul to Christ our ability to sympathize. He who 

Special Attention Given to Filling Orders. 

than to lead a score half-way to the ld b h 1 t :fi t b . wou e a e per mus rs e a s. B .1;10G:A.N. 
cross, and there leave them. Chris- sufferer. He who would be a savior J. S . HOPKINS. 

HOGAN & HOPKINS, 
Dealer8' In Castom-lllade 

BOOTS & S:S:::OES7 

tian labor is very much like our sec- must somewhere and somehow have 
ular work in its laws and methods. been upon a cr~ss ·; and we cannot 
Should a man go into the torest to have the highest happiness of life in 
fell trees, you would not expect him succoring others without tasting the 
to strike his axe a few times into one cup which Jesus drank, and sub
trunk, and then into another, until mitting to the baptism wherewith he 
hehadgonethrough thewholewood ; was baptized. Every real ~arnabas We sell the v ery best makes of Boots and Shoes, and endeavor 
but to take his stand by one tree, must pass to his vocation through to make the prices so that no one can possibly 
and deal one sturdy blow after seasons of personal sorrow~anC! so, sell cheaper than we do. 
another, until he had reached the · th t · t · t th ;t ' 'b (/) 

h · h agam, w_e see a 1 . 1s rue a Y ·20 rulJlic Square NaJhville, T enne1.1.ee. centre, ~and brought t e tree wit a these thmgs men live." The most J .µµ 

crash to the ground.- Or, if the comforting of David's Psalms were SA.LESKEN.-Sam. R. Hopldna, L. ».Simmons, Willlam Mayes, 
hunter should chase one deer for a pressed out of him by suffering; and 
while, and then, after wounding it, if Paul had not liad his thorn in the 
leave it, to go in pursuit of another, flesh, we had missed much of that 
which he would follow only till he tenderness which quivers in so many 
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sa.w the third, and continue this of his letter!!. 
course through the day, he would 
certainly return to his home without 
any game. The result will be much 
the same with the spiritual archer, 
if he does not follow hard after the 
soul whi!lk-he has undertook to bring 

HARDWARE, CUTLERY and GUNS, 

as a trophy to Christ. 
Occasionally a single word, spoken 

at the proper time, and in the right 
manner, may result in the conver
sion of a soul. A single seed, drop
ped into a soil .ready to receive it, 
may, under the gently dews of grace 
and the nourishing influences of the 
Spirit, spring up and advance by 
regular stages to maturity. But this 
is not the rule. It is the exceptfon. 
The seed must be well planted, 
hedged about, watered, cultivated, 
and carefull.x looked afte until the 
harvest is ready to be gathered.
Rev. J. L. Harris, in Chmtian at Work. 

True Sympathy the Result of Suffering. 
He who has passed through trial 

can feel most tenderly for those who 
are similarly afHicted. This is so 
true that the inspired writer has 
said even of Jesus, "In that he him
self hath suffered, being tempted, he 
is able to succor them that are 
tempted ;" and, indeed, in one aspect 
of it, the V6ry necessity for the in
carnation is found in the principle 
which I have just enunciated. To 
have a sympathizing God we must 
have a suffering Savior, and there is 
no true fellow-feeling with another 
save in the heart of him who has 
been afilicted like him. Nay, more, 
the having suffered like another .im-

• • 

Sourne.:is in the Pulpit. 
There is little excuse for sourness 

in the pulpit, and less for scolding. 
No scolding preacher. every yet suc
ceeded, a fact which we attribute to 
the good sense of the people. As 
well try to reverse the course of the 
stream pouring over Niagara as to 
try to scold men into better life. 
One bright, sunny word of comfort, 
spoken with mellow voice, from a 
warm heart, is worth all the 
eloquence of the ages, if coupled 
with a fretful, complaining spirit. 

If child'ren only knew the lovini 
.care and un weary labor bestowed 
upon them in early life by their 
mothers, we think surely' they would 
never allow a cross or unkind word 
to escape their lips, nor would they 
fail to yield a ready obedience to 
their mother's wishes. Be to your 
mother what she is to you-a com
fort, a joy, and blessing. Sa-y to 
yourself, "I will do what my mother 
desires me to do; I will be what she 
desires me to be." 

It is the love of money, not money, 
that the Bible condemns, and the 
mim who wm be rich, not the man 
who is rich.-Rev. Dr. F. L. Patton. 
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''SOUR GRAPES." 

September 1. It was dated about August 20.J the:;e things are in harmony with the New Testament. And how can two work together unless they are agreed? I could 
From the fact that one bid was in, and to be hardly expect yon to join me in the support of thes things, 

open only a tew days after it was open to others, or cease to oppose them, without which our worlt would tack a 1,lnlty essential to power and success. You see, then, the 
we did not ·believe fair, open, bidding was in· diftlcnlty in the way, as it appears to me. 
tended. I simply wrote to the Trustee that I Fraternally and Truly, F. G. ALLEN. 

w~uld be at his office o_n the 1st of September. Now I never put anv estimation on the Guide 
When I reached there he was gone to Cincinnati . or made a bid for it. I only said I could raise 
Thi~ confirmed my convictions. I left word that the means to enable Francis to purchase them at 
if the owners of the Guide had determined to let a "fair valuation." Then Bro. Allen's statement· 
it go to the Standard, or did not intend an open that we failed to purchase it at a great sacrifice 
and fair sale, it was useless to trouble me or etc., is without one word of foundation, and Bro'. 
others about it. If no sale was perfected, or like- Allen had the evidence of it in his possession 
ly to be perfected, and an open and fair sale was when he wrote the article. It looks as if all the 
intended, if he would give me a correct state- negotiation with us was to satisfy the creditors, 
ment of the business and condition of the affairs nd yet force them to take the bid of the 
we would consider the matter. ' Standard company. 

In a few days I received a note from the Trus- Bro. Allen is very much mistaken when he 
tee, stating no sale had been effected or likely to be sa.ys the Guide is the same paper now that it was 
effected soon, but.proposing to come to Nashville before the sale to the manager of the Standard. 
and see us in a few days, which he did, bringing Everyparticleof influenceitnowobtainson what
balance sheets of the different publicatiotis ever grounds, is controlled by the Standard Compa
ehowing profit and loss of each. He assured m~ ny 9r by Russell Errett. Bro. Allen's health is pre· 
it was open, but he was doubtful of Bro. Allen's carious; if it were not, he dare not conduct it in a 
co-operation in a combination with us. I made manner offensive to the man who furnishes th'e 
no estimate, no bid, but proposed to him that he capital to run it. He iabors to build up the 

The following is from the GOSPEL ADVOCATE: should form a company and purchase the publi· paper; when he dies, Russell Errett chooses his 
Tile Old-Path Guide, with all the publications of the company · editor1"al Wh t k" d f including Snndo.y-school papers and Popular Hymns was cations, (he said this was what the creditors de- successor. a lll 0 a teacher 

sold in Louisville, September ao. A note from Louisville' sa . would h h ? H h R "they mave gone into the hands oc tbe C'lncinnati mono ys, sued him to do,) and we would put the ADVO- e c oose e C ose a oman Catholic 
lists," meaning, we suppose the Standard Company It wilfg~ teach f h · hildr d runinLouisvillewesuppose,tlllsnchtimeastheow~ersthink CATE in at a fair valuation, combining tlie two er or is own c en, an we presume 
the sub crtbers can be safely transferred to the standard u t H obl1"gated hi' ms lf th t th h ld b · Tbisis well, :tor some timetbe Guide.has pointed towardbb: · papers. e seemed favorably impressed with the e a ey s OU e tramed in 
ali m instead of toward the Bible. Now ail will nnderstanrd- • the faith of th R · h h h it i only a feeder, a teacher training its readers to take th proposition. He gave us what he estimated a e ' omis O urc · 
advanced position the Standard now occupies. e f: · · Our i'nro ti · th t b r p · 

W k 
air value of the different publications. We did 1

' rma on is, a eiore a nest will 
e ta e great pleasure in assuring the Anvo- b f th R oATE that the Gude is the identical paper it was not express an opinion as to whether his estimates marry a mem er o e omish church, to one 

a few w~eks ago, wh~n.the editor oithe ADVOCATE were high or low. I did not know. I wrote him not a member of that church, · the latter must 
was desirous of obtammg an interest in it with in a few days, stating that on inquiry among enter obligation to let the children of the mar
the expressed intention of uniting it with the friends, I found I could raise sufficient riage be trained in the Romish taith. If a dis-
Anyoc.ATE; and, moreo7er, that the editor of the th t h · h d pen. Bation w_as granted permitting a marriage in 
Gu. id_ e is the sam_e one whom he insisted on re- means, a e m1g t nee toward pur--
t d C

hasi'n th bli t' d this case, without this obligation, it must have 
ammg as an e itor. If the Guide editor "lib- g e pu ca ions an combining 

alism and all,'J was good enough t~ unit~ with the papers. He wrote that he had writ- been because the Romish authorities saw some 
the GosPEL ADVOCATE, why should it be so ter- ten to Bro. Allen, and Allen had said "Not wonderful atlvantage to the Romish church in 
rib~~~~~s:;~?most happy to. ~ th A having received a proposition from Bro: Lips- having a devoted member, he wife of the man 

iniorm e DVO- co b t t t t h th" a:s.d the mother of the children, who own and 
CATE t~at the purchasers of the Guide have ~ ' or~ a t-Jmen as o w a . is purposes and 
assured it the ..-ery perm!Lnency which the p.ro- policy would be as to the Guide, I am wholly control the chief publications among t4e disciples 
posed purchase of the editor of the ADVOCATE unprepared to say anything as to what I would of Christ. 
~ould ha':e denied it. It i~ to be maintained or could do in the premises. Whether or not In a fow years, by law of descent, the Standard 

~~~ae~t'an~1f~r~~~ni~~~ic~;lt~~ .t~n~m~o1e its my good will and influence to the Guide, should the Old-Path Guide, the Popular lIJ.Hlns, ali 
never, never, never, to be swall~wed ~p eb/fiie~ it be bought. by Lipscomb, Sewell & Co,, would the Sunday-school and other publications . 
GosPEL ADVOCATE, The Christian Evangelist or depend on circumstances of which I am wholly of. both t~e Standard and Guide companies 
even by the .ominous Ghri,stian Standard; which, ignorant." Francis added, "l advised Bro. Allen will be chiefly the property of these ch"ldren 
bv th~ way, _is the only paper that has evinced no that you said he and you could come to an un- trained in the Romish faith. Oh n.o; F . d. 
appetite for it, but, on the contrary, its publishers derstanding in a little h ·1 t t' " Allen .. lab_oring with us, to build up a paper 
hav~ declared t_hat the7 would not give one cent w 

1 
e a a mee mg. 

for it t~ consohdate _with that paper. I then wrote Allen that my proposition was to mamtam the truth of the Christian religion 
Per~it us to sa7, m fine, that the Guide, will, for Francis io form a company that would buy or as he has been, is wholly a different man fro~ 

Godt_wi 
11 

g, be imffi-pr?vetd, en~ar~ed, an·d made both papers-combine them-make one good F . G. Allen dependent upon Russell Errett for 
con mua Y more e cien until it is the peer of t his position and for t hi d any paper in the Reformation. In spite of s rong paper, that would destroy the antagonisms . . . ~on?y o run s paper, an 
misfortunes it has retained its vitality anJ1:~~ and hurtful competition growing out of the ex- bml~mg. up and givmg mfluence and value to 
~as a promise of usefulness that has be'en denied istence of the two, and that the editorial man-· pu_bhcations.that must . soon be the property of 
it until n?w. And thos~ who, having failed to agement should be united in one. that th children tramed by a Romish mother, if not 
purcbhadis.e it at p_eat sacr~fice,_ are now filled with but one point about which there 'would b ere ~~f.~ trained in all things in the Romish 'faith , 
tore o 11gs ot its landmg m some other maw e a l . . than _their own, may rest easy in the assurance feren~e, that was "the societiea," and I proposed . One Object we had m proposing the combina-
that it has a better hope of final success than on this perfect freedom to each to speak his con- hon was to save Bro. Allen and his influence 
they.-Old-Path Guide. V'ictions, and promising that I would try .to speak from being thus used. But he repelled our ef-

If it is meant by the foregoing, and we can in. so as not to be personally offensive to him and forts, preferring these associations, to work with 
t erpret in no other way, that we sought to p~r- that any one he desired would be accepted as a us_. he~ause he di~er?d with us only as to the ap
chase the O!d Path Guide at a great sacrifice, it is· stockholder in the company. To this he replied: plicat10n of a prmc1ple, wfien, too, he is com-

ot true.,... We never put any price on the Guide Mn.ToN, KY., Sliptemoer 24 1884 pelled to own we apply the principle more strictly' 
made no bid for it. We never Saw or heard but' Dear Bro. Lip.tconib: Yours of the 22nd to hand. r ~ee b~t than he does, hence are on the safer side. Be

one real d1111culty in the way o:t the combination o:t which 
o_ne estimate of the value of the Guide publica- yon speak. As yon say, we seem to agree in principle, in tb.e cause we re:~s.e to_ labor for societies that he 
ions and office . . We have it now, made by, and main, bntwedltrer as to the application of theprinolple, in pro.nounced v10lative __ of .the law of God.'' We . 

regard to our missionary enterprises. While I expect in the b li d h t ' 
m the handwrite of Chas. Francis, Trustee. future, as I have in the past, to criticise every :feature of th 0 e eve t a !lo combmat10n of the two papers 
While near ·winchester, Ky., about the 25th or societies whioh I believe to be wrong, either inexpedient or would have destroyed an unchristian competi-

t th £ 11 
. contrary to the teaching of the New Testament, I regard tio th t f b d £ li' 

ugus , e o ow mg note was forwarded to us : them, when properly conducted, as permitted by the principle n a s irs a ee ng among brethren 
LWe have the letter but not in th ffi It of co-opero.tionenjoined in the New Testament. For us, as weakens and injures both papers, and would 

• l e 0 ce. the principle editors, to disagree in so important a m tte have enabled t b 'ld d 
as simply a statement that the Old Path Guide and utter o. oonfilcting voice, wonld nentro.lize the p:per;~ us 

0 
Ul up one goo , strong 

~ublications 'had been placed in the hands f influence, and be embarre.ssingto nu concerned. !:teal ltmy paper, devoted to the truth of God, that would 
O d

1
uty to the God whom I try to serve, to support our colleges, have commanded the support of the disciples 

• • 

• 
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throughout the southern country. We belieYJl is touched by the appeal, and comes forward. The 
there is a loose and infidel tendency in the preacher says, stll'D.d upon your feet. Now, the 
churches that could have been averted and coun- tale of sin, sorrow and repentance, is gone 

through in the presence of the worlg and church, 
teracted by a combination of the two, and that to the detriment of the cause, And discomfitur€ 

TRU'l'HFULNESS. 
· A good man, some time since, observed, "Teach 

the boys) now, what they should practice when 
they become men." He ponsidered the first aim 
in the eduoation of both sexes, should be to teach 
them to lQv.e truth, and to hate falsehood. · Bro. Allen by his course, without intending it, of the prodigal, I am forced to think. Is not 

has thrown himself into the arms of that infl.u- confessions,_ provo~ings an.d rebukings, strictly 
ence, and· has weakened our ability to oppose it. fo! the family, and th.e f~mily alone? An answer According to his ideas, training that did not 

will be greatly appreciated [S I S C form true men and women, was not worth the 
Our conscience is clear, we did what we could. N ~ . ht t .-b fi. · d. ·A f d · h h d b 

0 coniession oug 0 e orce . confes- name o e ucation-t at a man a etter not 
Bro. Allen repelled our advances and overtures, . th t . t f 1 1 t .1 1 dl · know how to read-better, indeed, not know a 
and selected to place his labors and influence SIOn .a is no r~e y, vo un ari_r, g a Y letter in the alphabet, and be a true, reliable 

h 't . d fi d th d't f th n .. ·a made, is not a scnptural confess10n. faul man, t_han to be acquainted with all science, all w ere i IS, an orce e ere i ors o e 1,;noi e . h . . . 
t 11 t E tt b 

• f . h' d .11 d pubhs ed .tns sms a.nd etrors to the · whole languages, and at the same time false in heart 
· o se o rre Y re usrng is goo WI an I · · d lif H b d 'th d th · fl. . . ' . . . world ; was never ashamed to say, was a smner, an e. e o serve w1 won er em uence 
co-operation m any other direction. He says it I t d th h h I bt · d fi · of some of .his acquain.tances on their children. . . h . persecu e e c urc , o ame org1veness M h . . 
was hIB selection for Errett to pure ase it. 1 b I d'd 't. . t b r f p 1 ot ers, considered good women1 by their own 

. . . · h B All on Y ecause i 1 m ignoran un e 16 • au conduct at home, impressed them with the idea 
Smee wnti.ng t~e abov~, we see~ at ro. en is a good exam pl~ to follow. If the world knows -that their every-day actions and words were of 

hea~s an_ arti~le Br~. Lipscomb s Charges a~d we have sinned, we ought to be .anxious that it little consequence, if others did not see o! hear; 
Insu~uatio:°s.. It will be remem~ered we said know we have repented,of the sin. Fear of the th~t fathers, he knew, we.re ff!-r fr?m settrng ~n 
what we did m reply to Bro. Allens charge that world's , kno"\\ing we have sinned usually is example that wou~d render then children noble m 
we had drawn "upon a distorted imaginationV . d' . h t t . 't d d character, or pure m heart. Some would swear 

. . . . rn ication t a our repen ance 18 no eep an and drink slyly. They would not have it said 
prompted byself-mterestmspeakrngofthefailure earnest. D L b d "M s d s d · k " b t th b t . . . . . a roa , · r. o-an · o rm ·s. u e oys'il 
of the Guide to pay expenses. He says we received, home knew· that str-0ng drink disappeared, 
like others, commission on what Popular Hymns Bro. Bryant closed a meeting of two weeks at although they did not see bow it went. In'stead 
:we sold. True, but we induced thousands of Fain's Hall, South Nashville, Friday night. of such. teaching, the person ?f whom. I speak 
others to use it by recommending it for which There were two baptisms, and two or three others would _impress the young w.ith ~he idea that 

. ' ' truth, rn every word and action, is more than 
we ~ceived not a cent. He says the owners had united with the cong1egation. While there were riches, more than the highest culture without it, 
the tight to sell to whom they please. Most cer- not many additions, all bear testimony to th~ more than earthly power and position to give 
tainly; but most men would please to give an fact that Bro. Bryant was an interesting •and happiness and self-respect. 
equal chance at least to those who had aided instructive teacher of the word of God. He held He valued a man, true and reliable in all 
them in giving value to their property, not a good audiences to the close of his meetin·g. things, as the noblest work of God ; one, false 
preference to those who had sought to prevent its and deceitful, as the devil's handiwork. 

attainment of value. PERSECUTIONS OF CHRISTIANS. Purity of heart and life, was the next object in 
In another article, speaking of papers that per- his course of education. He looked upon an 

A letter to Bro. Harding, in ADVOCATE of Octa- impure man s:i.s the poison. of society; that his 
sist in uniting the (fuide with the Standard, he ber 15, from Bro. Shepherd, reminds me of our vulgar tales and filthy conversation, corrupt all 
says, '"We have considerable knowledge in our experience .here, where prejudice is ~igh, and who listen to them; that, like the leper of old, 
keeping respecting the journals that are now disciples of Christ few, and too poor to have he should be driven from association with men, 
forward in our affairs. We do not need sur~ise to preaching oftener than once in two months, by and forced to cry, "Unclean I Unclean!" He 
spread reports that would be equally unpleasant Bro. J.B. Da.vis, who generally spends a week in should have. the word as · firmly fixed on his 

o·ur parish when he does come. Last spring Bro. shoulders, as the expression of impurity is im
. to them, and so~e of them far more so. They Davis had four additions at Dry Cypress, (a union pressed on his countenance. Such a man, he 
· would hardly think it kind of us to make them house,) and with myself and one more brothGr, thought, sows a harvest of corruption, of sin and 

known." We are not sure that this is intended we went to meeting once a month only, as Bap- slfh.me. He· cares not for the evil influence he 
for us, but we think it a very unfair way of deal- tists and Methodists had third and fourth Lord's exerts OD old or young, for the impure feelings 

. 
ing. It is much more honorable to tell plainly days for their meetings. . , he excites in the hearts of boys-feelings that 

Mr. Martin, the Baptist preacher, gave out an should sleep for years and years. 
what you have against peo\)le than to insinuate appointment to preach on "Campbellismi" fourth H e considered that not only do the impure men 
something is wrong-leave· people to surmise the Lord's day in August. Bro. Davis wrote out have this infl.uenco, but newspapers, that are 
worst, yet giv:e the person no chance to meet the some protiositions for discussion with him, and widely read, have the same effect. The action of 
charge. · We have but few secrets-fewer con· asked me to present them. I did so, ~fter he ~ad the vilest men and women are freely described 
cerning ourael( than others. We therefore invite blustered around for :i-bout. thre~ hours, 9.u~trng for their information. and they cannot help be-

Ray and J~ter, and m1snipresentrng theD1sc1ples . . coming familiar with them. He thought the 
Bro. Allen, if we are referred to in the above, to He asked me to come back next d~y, and. he mother could not make too much effort to 
open his heart jl.nd~relieve his mind; we will try would reply. I wtmt. They had mormng services, ·pnivent the reading of such trash-could not 
to bear it with equanimity. If he does not wish and. dinner on ~he grou_nd, and then evening too much e'xert herself to teach her sons and 
to take space in the Guide for it, if he will se d servi~es, after wh_ich !Aartrn spoke about .an hour, daughters to avoid whatever is impure, 
it. to-us we will publish it in ADVOCATE. hunting up and tellmg all the mean. tbmgs that not to indulge in reading anything 

, ~ any of ~ur brethren bad been guilty of, and calculated to fix impure or trifling ideas in 
many thmgs that the,Y had not done, and class~d the mind; to cultivate the good and the true, 

QUERIES. all the ~rotherhood m the same low c'!iannel~, that-they may respect themselves, and have the 
. from dishonesty to polygamy . . Dur1!'.1g his respect of others ; that every mother should as 

Did Elijah and Enoch go where the righteous remarks, he ask.ed any on~ t~ show ~here people much as possible, teach her chilrlren to be un-
go after the resurrection ?-[O. K. Posey. · ever preached rn apostolic times without bemg selfish polite just in all things generous noble 

T,hey were righteous, and in the resurrection · ordaine~. I aro~e a~d quoted part of Acts 8. manly, true,' wo~anly, to respect the aged. and 
would have dwelled in the home of the righteous He ~ephed, that it m~gh.t read that way. to me, sacred things, to have reverence for God. They 
bad they died. On account of their w·alk with but if he would read it! it would read different. might not succeed as she wishes; but her in
God they were e%empted from death, God took I then ref€rred. ~~? au~;ence to. the passage. He £1.uence will never be forgotten, and her children 

call~ me .pavIB sub, and ~11;1d he wou~d ~old wouid, mo t probably, be useful and happy, re
them. We suppose he translated them to the me responsible for the propositions. I said, All spected by all 
home of the blessed, though of this we have only right." He said I lrad no sense, and he expected · 
inference. to meet me at the bar of God and witness my He expressed regret at the want· of reverence 

destruction. After he had said llnough to disgust manifested by young people, in places where God 
any decent person, some left tbe· house ; and is worshiped, and where many attend for the 

Is it scriptural, when a brother or sistel!' has when he was through, I asked to say a word. He purpose of light conversation, thinking more of 
gone astray, to force them to make confession of told me to "shut my mouth, that it was his day amusement,· than the valu~ of their never dying 
their faults before the world, as well as the family? there." souls, or of the great God whose eye is over all. 
ls not the doings of the family of God, as sacred I have written above just a few of the things He thought sensible girls should set an example 
as our families? and would it be conducive to the that occurred and was said, that the readers of that would lead young men to purity and 'good
mora.l growth of .our r.milies to call our neigh- the fim:C old AnvocATE may know how much we ness, not to thoughtlessness and irreverence. 
bora together when one of the family was tempted need workmen in this country. We need preach- The consciousness of wrong influence exerted, 
into sin, and have them confess their short· ing in this part of Louisiana, by some one who sometimes comes home to girls when it is too 
comings, in order that it be trumpeted abroad? can give all his time; but we are so weak in late to repair the wrong- too late to beuefit those 
Or w<>'1ld it not be much better to keep this fault numbers and purse, we can't do the work our- they have helped to lead in ways foolish and for. 
sacred in the family circle, and all the family selves. If destitute regions could have just a bidden. It is wise to remember that example 
join in love to correct the fault and restore the little of the means employed in making fine show may save or destroy, and so act, that future years 
erring one? If this is the proper course in on meeting houses, and furnishing "them with may not call up memories of sadness. A soul saved 
reference to our own households, would it not be organs, etc., our half-starved and over-worked from ruin is a jewel to him who reclaims it. "They 
best in the family of God? It is the custom in preacher could do mow good in those regions, and hat be wise shall shine as the brightness of the 
this section, during the protracted efforts, to work the gospel of Christ would reach the world much firmament; and they that save souls, as the stars 
diligently for the restoration of the fallen. One sooner. H. H. MONTGOMERY. forever and ever. C. F • 

• 
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LETTER FROM JACOB CREATH. flbituaritft. is that woman called Babylon the Great, the 
mother of harlots, and who are the harlots? and 

BROS. LIPSCOMB & SEWELL : These lines will when, where and who made these harlot~ 'evan- . 
inform you that I am affiicted with :1' sore eye, gelical churches' : in the nineteenth century?· · Died, at the residence of his father and mother, in Obion 
which renders it difficult for me to write; so that Tell us who is ~nti-christ? Peter's sermon in county, Tenn., Bro. R. H. Partain, of consumption. He 
I am unable to do what I promised to do, and Acts, second chapter, comprehends the Messi~h- bore his affiictions with Christian fortit\lde. He was a 
what I expected to do when I sent you Dr. A. ship of Jesus the qhrist, .his de~th ~or the ~ms praying member of the churcli pf Christ, and had carried on 
Clarke's sermon on the second chapter of the of the world, his bunal, his resurrection, a Sunday-school in the neighborhood for some t ime before he • 
Acts of Apostles. After you receive these lines his ascension, his coronation, his reception of was taken sick. He set a good Christian example. H e was 
you· may say -what you think proper on this sub- the Holy Spirit, and his shedding forth th!s loved by his brothers .and sisters and neighbors. W~ are 

ject. • divine agent on that OC_?asion on the one sorry to give him up; but he is gone to his reward, and to 
My first remark is that the transactions re- hundred and twenty. bebeve:s. .Not. on the receive that crown of righteousness which the Lord will give 

Corded in the second chapter of the Acts never · k d t d ce f th · then ~a1th in these d · · wic e O pro U al I 1
' • to those that love and serve him. Bro. Parta,in was porn 

took place before that memorable day, an it IS truths i then a Chang~ o~,heart j then a confession May 20, 1858; died, July 18, 1884 : age, 26 years, 18 days. 
more tlran probable they will never occur .again. of Christ before n;ien' .( Whosoever shall confess May God bless and strengthen the bereaved ones in every 
All things written in the law of Moses, m the me before m~n,. him will I also confess before my Christian effort in this life and may they meet the loved one 
Psalms, and in the prophets respecting -: the Father who IS m heaven." Matt. 10: 32); then . . ' 
Mesdiah were fulfilled. Luke 24. These thrngs immersion into the name of tlie Father, and of that is g~ne before m heaven. D. R. RIVERs. 
occurred soon after the death of Christ tor the the Son, and of the Holy Spirit; then the remis- .Apostolic ~urch plea e copy. 
sins of the world, soon after his resurrection from sion of all past sins; then the Holy Spirit; then 
the dead, and soon after his coronation in heaven perseverance in well doing, (Rom. 2); then a Departed this life, at his father's residence, in Perry 
as prophet priest, and king of the kingdom of resurrection from the dead at the last day, (John county, Tenn., little James W. Boyce, son of .Samuel M. and 
God, and ;oon after he received all authority. in 6); then eternal life an.d happiness. "Lo I they Harriet E. oyce, on October 18, 1884, being a little . over 
heaven and earth for tqe glory of God and the have rejected the word of the Lord and what three years of age. He was an affectionate child, and his 
good of man. 'Fhese tr3:n~a:ctio_ns took ~lace wisdom there is in them." J er. 8 : 9. loving parents did all" they could for him ; but. the death angel 
under his immediate admrnIStration and duec- If Methodism is the gospel, let us all go into came and summoned his spirit to the spirit land. I know 
tion, and that of the twelve apostles, and under it. If the second chapter of Acts is the gospel, let that it is hard for them to give him up; but they shoiild not 
the inspiration and superintendence of the Holy us all go into that. There is no more need of sorrow as those who have no hope; for we are sure that his 

Spirit. • two gospels, than of two natural suns to give us pure spirit will rest with angels beyond the skies, in a pure-
2. For any man or set of men to pretend that li.ght. Let us save the people from this immense th th· J "S··"' littl :ffi l f th• and brighter world, an 1s . esus says, = er e , 

• they ·have discovered a di erent P an rom IS waste of money in all t:te sects. The Methodists children, and forbid them not, to come unto me; for of such 
one, or a better one, is to· impeach both the wis· themselves cannot obiect t'o this Jerusalem · 9 4 I · I h 

f G d d J is the kingdom of heaven." Matt. 1 : 1 . srncere y ope dom and the benevolence o o , an comes mother church, ror Father Wesley himself speaks · 
S · · r h. h 11 

that brother and sister Boyce will train their rem~ining four near the sin ag~inst the Holy. puit, ior w ic thus of it in his translation· and notes, chapter 
there is no forgiveness, and which endan. gers the 5: · 10.: "The church. This is the first 'time it is children to serve t he Lord, that they may meet their two 

h h h d I t R little brothers who have 
0

preceded them to the grave, in the salvation of t e men w o ave one l · ev. ·mentioned; and here is a na.tive specimen of a New 
22: 19-20. . Testament church,. which is a company of men bright climes of celestial glory, where sep~ration will be no 

3. God. by gi.ving us this plan, model, I!attern called by the gospel, gathered: into Christ. by more. May God bless the sorrow-stricken parents and 
of salvation, of a gospel church, of a revival of baptism animated by love umted by all kmds numerous relatives, is my humble prayer . 
religioD;, this is the. mother church in a~e! in t~e of fello~ship, and discipli~ed by the death of E . s. B. WA.L»110N. 

year thrrty-three, m the letter and SJ?mt. of it, Ananias and Saphira." Agreed. 
and all !hat ~o.d ca!1 do for men this side of Now let us have all these put into 
heaven is exh1b1ted m the '.New 1'es~me!1t. ~t practice, and we shall receive considerable help 
is one that men are capable of enJoymg I~ thIS in the restoration of the gospel in word and 
worl~. .BY giving us this mould Of ~octrme of spirit. . . . 
doctrine rn Acts 2, he has thereby forbidden me_n But Christ spoke of a people m his day : "All 
or angels to invent any other plan except at their therefore whatsoever they ·bid you observe, that 
peril. Galatians 1: 1-8. When he gave t~e observe and do; but do not ye after their works, 
pattern of the Ark to Noah, he thereby forbid for they say, and do not." Matt . . 23: 3. He said 
him to erect any other b.uilding than the Ark,. ~s they toolr away the key of knowledge from the 
certainly as if he had said, Thou shalt not bmla people· they would not go into the kingdom 
any otli.er building than the Ark.. The Ark and themseives, nor would they let the people go in. 
the flood were types of t~e salvat1.on of t~e gos- Father Wesley speaks thus of the remission of 
pel. 1 Peter 3 : 20. This reasomng applies to sins in his notes. Acts 22 : 16 : "Be baptized, 
the tabern~cle of Mo~es, to the tem~le ?f Solo- and wash away thy sins." ·Baptism administered 
mon, and to every thmg that God did m both to real penitents, is both a means and a .seal of 
the Old and New rr:estament, and t? the law and pardon. Nor did Godordinarilyintheprimitivechurch 
gospel. The choos~ng of Saul for kmg, was the r~- bestow this on any, unle_ss through these means." 
jection of God as kmg, whom theY: chose at Stna1. Practice these things, and we shall be able to 
Exodus 20 .. For they have not reJected thee, but shake hands with yon over the !Jhasm which now 
they have reJected Me, that I s~ould not rule over divides us. I will ask Bro. Lipscomb to say the 
them. 1 Samuel 8 : 7. Whoever chooses to do any rest that ought to be said. JACOB CREATH. 
othe• thing than the on~ G~d comm~nded, h~s ___ .. ,_ ..... __ _ 
rejected God's plan of dorng it. A thmg that is OMING EMPTY 
not done as God wills it to be done, it is no done 0 · 
at all· it marks the author of the law, whether Chris't deals in gifts, not in mercha.ndise. He 
he be 'human or divine. Moses, the Jewish law- buys from none; but. he is re~dy to·sell to ~ll 
giver, was killed fo: one 3:ct of disobedieQce, and without money and without pnce. Who carries 
Aaro-n the Great High Pnest of the Jews. What a full pitcher to the fountain? None but a fool. 
willbecomeofallthose personswhohavemadead- And if he does, what is he benefitted? .He 
ditions and subtractions to the New Institution returns as he went; or else, after the labor of 
since J oh.n said amen? Rev. 22. carrying his full vessel, he must empty it ~ the 

Anti-christ begins to speak where Christ ceased well's mouth ere he can carry off the sweet water 
to speak ; the doing of a matter is one thing and of the fountain. 
the authority by which a thing is done is a one dif- And yet how many fools in spiritual things are 
ferent altogether. Nearly all protestant sects say there? How many go to Christ full-full of 
that Babylon the Great, in Revelation 1?, is ~he themselves, of their own doings, of their own 
Romish church, h er acts are null and void with deservings, of their alms or prayers, of good 
them. She says th~ same of them as heretics. works or charity? How many go with their 
Their testimony destroys each other. History vessels full of the polluted waters of a corrupt 
testifies that the Pope of Rome expelled Henry heart? . 
the eighth from her communion for his diso]>edi- Is it wonderful that many return unbenefitted? 
ence to his orders. Then all the acts of the Is it wonderful that many are kept long at the 
church of England are null and void. Luther well's mouth? He that would come from Christ 
and Calvin were born members of the man ot full must go to Christ empty. 
sin · she nursed and educated them, then expelled 
and cursed them. Then they acted without au- It is not given to any man always to walk in 
thority. The Wesleys were borr~ members of ~he the ~ui:;shi.ne of prosperity, or health., or ~ladness; 
expelled church of Henry the eighth, and died but it is given to every man who will, ID a:n t~e 

- members of it. Where did they get authority to vicissitudes of life, to preserve unru.ffied ID his 
set up Methodism in 1729 in England instead of heart of heart~ the peace of God '!hicJ;l passeth 
Jerusalem? We ask for scriptural authority. all understandrng. Happy he who, m his seasons 
Ther_e are only two permanent classes of men in of sicknes~, a~versity, and discouragemen!, no 
the kingdom of Christ-overseers and s.ervants. less tha~ m his seaso.m1 of ex~beran~ happrness, 

·wm the editors of the AnvooATE give any keeps h~s lamp ~f fa1t.h k.rnrng, with a steady 
man liberty, who opposes what I say, to tell who and undimmed hght. 

, 

• 
Bro. W.W. Bobo was born in Spartanburg, S. d., in 1813. 

Removed with his parents, in early life, to Middle Tennessee. 
In 1833, under· the :ork of such men as Tolbert Fanning and 
Jesse Wilkes, he was led out of the confusion of predes
tinarianism into the s.implicity of the gospel of Christ. 
Some time befor~ the war he weni to Mount Vernon, Mo., 
and lived there till after the war closed. He then returned to 
Flat Creek, Tenn., "'here he· stayed until about.the year 1 70. 
He came thence to Texas, and settled at this place, which he 
called Bedford, in view of·the fact that the colony was made 
up mostly of citizens from Bedford county, Tennessee . . Bro. 
Bobo has been a reader of the .A.nvooATE from its initial 
number. He has been "steadfast, immovable, 11:lways 
abounding in the work of the Lord." From the t ime of his 
baptism he learned rapidly and became an earnest anti suc
cessful advocate for Jesus and the word of his power. In 
bis early Christian career he was assailed on every hand as a 
h~retic, a schismatic, and a Campbellite. Under such dis
honoring names he realized that the gospel and the name of 
Christ must be honored above all else, and so applied himself 
closely to the study of the Bible and the practice of its 
precepts. His teachings and examples were such that many 
were constrained to acknowledge Christ. Those who opposed 
the'.Bible could not stand before him, add sectarian assump
tion was put to flight. He was a. tower of strength among 
Christians where he lived. He did not often appear before 
audiences as a public teacher ; hut when he did, he never 
failed to. make himself understood. He dared to speak on 
occasions where other men were timorous and fearful. The 
tattler, the busy-body in other men's matters, and strife
makers, met such severe rebukes at his hands that such evils 
did not long prevail in communities where he lived. He 
sought t o criticise his friends rather than others, and he 
reproved face to face. He was liberal in support of the 
gospel, quick to help the needy, and ready unto every good 
work. The church of God was before all else with him. He 
was foremost in the work of building up the church< at this 
place ; and other· churches have been started by llls effort . 
For about twelve years his place in the congregation here 
was not vacant, except in si<*nQss. · I have been in_publio 
life in Texas fifteen years, rmd I have not at any t ime before 
seen so large an audience gathered to show their regard for 
the dead. .A.s the people lamented his death, they were heard 
to say, "He was a friend to the poor," "He was a dtristian," 
"His hospitality was without grudging." ·His watchword and 
motto, both in business and rdigion, was, "Be ye ready.' 
He leaves a faithful, Christian wife, three sous and -one 
daughter. The sons are gro\Vn to manhood, and in many , 
respects have the traits of their father. It is my heart's 
desire and prayer to God for them, that they may keep their 
father's Christian character before the world by living out 
the doctrine of Christ. W. H. W1uaar, 

• 

• 
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DRY GOODS! 

IlBSi!IlatBd IlBDOSitory and Financial Mont Of tirn UnitBd States. LEBECK BROS.' 
I7 Public 1:3quare, 

QAPITAL STOCK, -
UNDIVIDED PROFITS, 

$500,000 00 NASHVILLE, 
190,000 00 

TENN. 

• 
Receives Deposits, Deals in United States Bonds and Loca Securities and Foreign and 

Domestic Excho.n11;e. Drafts drawn on all Europep.n points. OuT t acil1tl.es tor making col 
lections at all acce.'illible points are unsurpassed. 

SOUTH KENTUCKY COLLEGE, 
• 

· HOPKINSVILLE, KY. 
Midway bet~p. Naahvl,Ue, Tenniiiand Evansville, Ind., on the St. Louis aad Southeastern Railway· 

connecting at··~ilhrle with Louin e and Memphls branch of the L. & N, R.R., and at Nortonville with 
the Ohesapeakl! nhd Oaio R. R. 

BUILDINGS NEW, HANDSOME AND COMMODIOUS; 
This powder never varies. A marvel of 103 feet long front; three stories high; with two wings, respectively 90 ond 116 feet long. Fine 1tudy 

purity, strength and wholesomeness. More halls, provided with the best single seats; al.so aplendldly appointed recft.atlon, music, and art rooms. 
economical than the ordinary kind , and can-
not be sold in competition with the multitude 
of low te t, short we.!ght, al.um or phosphate 

p~~;r, ~z:~~";i;~ER COMPANY, THIS SCHOOL IS INTENDED FOR BOTH SEXES. 
106 Wall Street, New York. 

A Safeguard. 
TM fatal rapidity with which sli<>ht 

Colds and Coughs frequently deveYop 
into the gravest maladie of the throat 
and lungs, is a con ideration which should 
impel everv prudent person to keep nt 
hand, as a bou:sel1old ren1ed'i', n bottle of 
AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL. 

Nothing else give uch immediate relief 
and works so sure n cure in nil affections 
of this class. Thnt eminent physician. 
Prof. F. Sweetzer, of the Maine Medical 
School, Brunswick, Me., says:-

"Medicnl science h!ls produced no other ano. 
dyne expectorant so good as An:R's CmymY 

' Pli:OTORA.L. It ls Invaluable for dlseases of the 
throat a.nd lnngs." , _, 

The same opinion is el..-pressed by the 
well-blown Dr. L. J. Addison, of Chicago, 
DJ., who says:-

"I have never found, In thlrt'/.llye years of 
continuous study and practice o medlcine, any 
preparation of so greetvalueasAn:R'S CHEBRY 
PEOToRA.L, for trentment of dlseases of the 
throat and longs. It not only breaks up colds 
and cnres aevere coughs, but Is more etfectlve 
tl>an anything else In relieving even the most 
1erioua bronchial and pulmoDAJcy' alfectlons." 

AYER'S 

Cherry Pectoral· 
Is not o. new claimant for populllr confi
dence, but a medicine which is to-d11y 
saving the live of the third generation 
who nave come into being since it was 
first offered to the public. · 

There is not n. household in which this 
invn.luable remedy has once been in
troduced where its use has ever been 
abandoned, and there is not n. person 
who has ever given it a proper trial 
for n.ny throat or lung disease suscep
tible of cure, who has not been made 
well llJr.t· 

A •s CHERRY PECTORAL has, 
In numberless instance • cured obstinate 
cases of chronic Bronchitis, Larnygitis, 
and even acute PneUDlonia, and has 
saved many patients in the earlier stages 
of Pulmonary Consumption. It is n. 
medicine that only requires to be taken in 
small do e , is pleasant to the taste, and is 
needed in every hon e where there are 
children as there i nothing so good 118 
AYER' CHERRY PECTORAL for treat
ment of Croup and Whooping Cough. 

Th e are nil plain fact , which can be 
verified by anybody, and should be re
membered by everybody._ 

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral 
PREPARED BY 

Dr. J. o. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
• Sold by all druggists •• 

Prof. and Mrs. James E, Scobey so long connected with the Female Institute at Murfreesboro, Ten.n., 
will have exelusfve ch~e or !he \,:;;ardlng department., in the College building, where only girls will be 
permitted to bolll'd. Young men and boys can .dnd approved boarding hou.sea near the college building, as 
well as in the- family of Prof. M. L. Lipscomb. -

TEEE F'.AO"C'::C.T"Y 
Is composed of llve gentiem' and two ladies in the Literary department, two MUAic teachers, and a 

teacher of Art, and two lecturers, all of whom are experienced, successful teachers. 
Mn. L. F. Gates, who has been Matron at the Institnte, Murfreesboro, will occupy same poaitlon in 

South K.~tocky College. 
In all ~!!f>pointmenta necessary to a superior school, Souj.h Kentucky College stands in the front rank. 
For Ca~es, Announcements, etc., Address 

r S. :Fl.. O::EI. "C':nll:El.A "C'GEE, Prea't. 
J' A~::EJS E. SOC>EIE"Y • "V'i.oe Pres't. 

::a: X G ::a: LAN :C H 0 .M: :e: 

. MALE AND· FEMALE· INSTITUTE. 
The next Session ot this School will open October 13th, 1884, and close April 24th, 18&5, The 

Session will be divided into two terms ot three and one-ball months each. 

TERMS: PEB MONTH. 
Primary 011188 and Arithmetic 85 faraa Division, - - $2 00 
6rammar, Arithmetic, e~. . - - - - -
Latin, Greek and Higher Mathematics, (except auneylng) 
Mu.sic on Piano and organ, - - - - -
Use of Instrument, - - - - -
Board from Sunday evening to Friday night, - , -

- S Ml 
- 4 50 

- - 3 00 
- 1 00 

- - - 750 
FOR THE SESSION. 

Board 11nd Wo.shing, - - - • - - - - - $70 00 
Lights for the Study Room, - • - - - - - - - 2 00 

• Incidental for a'll, except the first class, - - - - - - - 2 00 
Incidental for first .cla•a, - - - - - - - - - 50 
Vocal Mu.sl.c (Elementary) • - • • - - • - 1 00 
Vocal Music (Harmony) - - - - - - - - - 1 50 
Book-keeping and Surveying per term - - • - - - - 40 00 

J.E. W..OOTEN.1. } J. :M. BARNES, President. 
J. W. GBA.YDvN, ASSIST.lNTS. S. JORDAN.z.... 
J. W. BLEDSOE, :M. L, KIRK..t:"ATRlOK, 

SEND :roB CAT.A.LOGUE. Argus, Crenshaw County, Ala. 

COOD ·cLOTHINC ! 
Gentlemen and boys wb.o desire GOOD CLOTHING at 

medium prices, equal in style and make to any custom 
work, should not fail to examine our stock before pur
chasing their Outfits. 

HUNTINGTON, Clothier, 
160 Church Street, NASHVILLE. 

THUSS, KOELLEIN & GIERS. 
· Sneceuors to old Glen• G';'"ery, 

PE:OTOG-R~PE:ERS! . . 

CAL.VERT PORTRAITS I nCra;yon,inOUand Water tJolors; ivory 
IUnJatore8, &c., &e., 

BRorrn::rERS + Cole Baildlng, eor. u111011 &Dd 
.J. ..11 1 Cbtrr)" Street.a, Nuhville, Tenn 

We respectfully state to the readers of the 
GOSPEL ADVOCATE thnt we want n. share of 
their patronage, and in order to secure it we 
will offer such great b~rgains that it will be 
to their interest to en.II on or order from us. 
We have the largest stock of- · 

Silks, Satins, Velvets, Cash .. 
meres, O ttomans, Tricots, 
Wraps, Velveteens, Flannels, 
Blankets, Hosiery, Cassimeres, 
Underwear, Fancy Goods, Rib
bons, Gloves, 

Ever displayed in. the outh. We quote 
below some of our prices. You will :find our 
goods exactly as advertised. 

DRESS COODS. .. 
100 pieces half-wool serge, at •..• ..•.. 10 cents 
100 " " cashmere .. ••.. .. 12~ " 
185 " brocades .• .••... 12,%' " 

65 " ottomans ...... .. 15 " 
95 " tricot (very heavy and 

stylish) a.t ......... ......... ... ......... 25 " 
p\eces all-wool 36-inch cash-
mere, at .. .. ..•.... .. . . ... •..•........ . 40 '' 

'70 pieces all-wool 38-inch cash-
mere, at .. .. ... .... ... ...... .. .• .••••••• 50 '' 

91 pieces all-wool 40-inch cash-
mere, at ...• •••.••••.. . ...••. .• .••..•.. •. 60 cc 

500 yards Frencl~ dress-goods, all 
the latest styles, at from •..•.. ..• 25 to 1.50 

SILKS, SATUiS, VELVETS. 
We have French brocaded silks at 75 cents, 

$1.00, and $1.25 up. 
Black Silks at 50, 75, $1.00, $1.25 up. 
We guarantee a saving of from 10 to 40' 

cents on black silks purchased of us. 
A.11 shades of Velvets at 40, 50, 75, $1.00, 

and up 

FLANNELS. 
Our stock of Flannels is complete in every 

respect, every quality, cover and price. 

UN»ERWEAR !- Heavy Flan11el Vests at 40, 
50, 75, and -1.00. 

WRAPS! WRAPS! 
Our stock of Cloaks, Russians, Circulars, 

Dolmans, Tourists, Newmarkets, and Plush 
Sacques, is the finest ever seen. Our prices 
range lower than ever heard of. 

. . 
J:Y.C.A.IL ORDERS. 

Parties wbo cannot visit us, can order by 
mail . In ordering samples state explicitly 
what is wanted. We will fill all orders 
entrusted to us with the greatest care, and 
any goods sent not satisfactory can be returned. 

LEBECK BRO_S., 

OPIUMandWHISKYHABITSeured I 8mlthnJsh&'8A81bmaandH"y 17 Public Square, 
athomewithoutpaln. Book As1lllnaiever :Reme y. Sold under po11. 
or_partJculars sent Free. itlve a'Daraut.y. Sample FBEE. NASHVILLE, TEVVll _____ a . .Ill. WOOLLEY, M. D., AU&11ta, Ga. • •MITHNIGHT, Oleveland, O. .L' .l.'i: 
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Kentucky Contributions and Correspondence. manner of life was continued for about five the congregations should give as they ought, 
years: my health failed and I gave up the school Christianity would die out fr6m the earth within 

This Department is conducted by J AMES A' HARDING, and returned to Winchester: for some months, twenty years, no doubt. I enquire again, did I 
i:!~~~~1~e~n~~hot~1,rg~~d~~~.~iJ~pondence intended !or on account of ill health I did nothing: <1ne day depart from the apostolic plail' in going out to 

Bro. John Adams, a most excellent £ervant of those school-houses about Hopkinsville with Bro. 
J. B. JONES' DEFENCE OF BIS• REPORT. the Lord, and a faithful preacher, came to me Metcalfe? The church paid me nothing, nor 

,Bro.Jones does not claim th~t in the apostolic and ~aid he wanted me to go with him back into should it have done so, for I was making as much 
age there was any such organization as the Ken- the border of the mountains to hold a meeting; money as I had any use-for. Did I sin in going 
tucky Christian Missionary Society, or that the he had secured the services of Bro. McDairmid, . with Bro. Ada~s to ~old that. meeting? My 
apostles and first Christians used any such in- be thought, but Bro. Mc. had gon~ to Canada, the hom~ church said ~.othrng ab?ut it, nor do I sup
strumentalities in co-operation for the spread of day had come to start to the meetmg, and I was pose it knew anytbrng about it. . . 
th 1 Th t th d"d t both he his only chance · in vain I protested that I was But let no one suppo e that l tbmk Forest e gospe . a ey 1 co-opera e, ' • G h 

d I t 1 1 d t d I deed Bro not a preacher and that I had no sermons · he rove churc ought ta engage me or any one else an mos c ear y un ers an . n . ' . . . 
J 1 . d t 1 ht o that I am replied "you have been studying the Bible for to evangelize, with a promise of a support. I ones c aims, an p oper y enoug o , · . . 

t . d b t' f b th He vears and now you must come" and tell the thrnk no such thrng. It ought to spend a great sus arne y a co-opera ion o re ren. , ' d 
1 

. , - · . 
· people the glorious 'gospel story:" be would not ea mdre i;noney than it does _for evangelizrng, 

sa!c~~Forest Grove cannot entirely sustain you, take nay, .so I armed myself with a Bible and a and so oug~t.e.lmost every other ch~rch that I 
· and your work is sustained by the members of concordance;.and started out with him : he was a know i but it ought to be expended without a con

the congregations as you go from place to place, whole-hearted enthusiastic worker ever ready tract by giving it to those who are doing the work. 
then you and Forest Grove are with us in co· to help and en~ourage me; for months we worked Nor does it. ma~te.r to whom. it gi_ves it, ~or to 
~=~:~~,?g with other churches to spread the together; what I lacked, he supplied in the way· how many i: mrnISters, provided it contributes 

of teaching and exhorting,· one meeting opened alw. ays to faithful servants. of the Lord, w@J are So it seems from B.ro. Jones' own testimony 
there can be a co·operation in preaching the up the way for another: that was ten years ago, doiOnbg the wotrhk. t l' 1 p u1 "th t 

d f th t d t th. I h t f serve e apos o ic p an : a , w1 ou con-
gospel without the use of any such institutions an rom a ay 0 is ave gone ou 0 one it- 'th h h b h 

t . · t th 'th b t l'ttl t' su mg w1 any man or c urc , egan to preac 
as the Kentucky Missionary Society. In the mee mg in o ano er, w1 u 1 e cessa ion G d d h f h d h th 

f th k th I b r t as o opene up t e way, rom t e ay t a e 
apostolic age individual Christians and congrega- rom e wor : us ecame an evange is· b Ch · t' S'l d b · 

G 11 th h h th t h · t t d th ecame a r1s ian : meetrng i as an erng 
t . f d' · l d-d t 'th h th enera y e c urc es a ave in eres e em- . . . . . 
ions o ismp es i o-opera e wi eac o er selves in me at all have exerted themselves to plea~ed with him, ?e took ~lm w~th h1~ : after-

in sustaining evangelists,· about this there is no d th t T th th t 1 d 
t f th. k d t · d · to war s ey me 1mo y in e1r rave s, an 

doubt. The question between Bro. Jones and s op me rom is wor an ·0 m uce me p 1 fi d' · · d d 
1 t th · t S t th b oi au , n mg him to be of goo report, an 

myself is whether we shall co-operate as they did, oca e as eir pas or. omo 0 e mem ers 'thal ll k h' 
F t G h t 'b t d t t wi a most exce ent young man, too 1m as 

th d f d · t" · I stand r0r ores rove ave con ri u e o my suppor . . . . . 
or use me o s o mo ern m ven ion. i' f t' t t' ll th h th 1 t an addition to his evangelistic party: BarQ.abas, 
the •lold paths," the apostolic way, while he favors rom }mteh ofir1mt te. a th rohug h tesekytehars ; tates in the meantime had gone on his way taking 
the modern inventions, the missionary societies. year, iOr e s ime, e c urc 00 e ma r M k L k T h- E h d"t ci th ' 

in hand and made a donation to me for the work ,· ar : u e, ye ic~s, pap ro 1 us, a~ 0 . ers 
Which is the most certain way ? It seems to me afte d I b d th d th d t o s 

f th. h I k th" t'll I · d th rwar s a ore w1 , or un er e irec 1 n 
that he who believes the Bible to be "The Perfect 0 is owever new no mg 1 receive e f p 1 t d · ·a b t h h' o au : no a wor is sa1 a ou any c urc s 
Law of Liberty," the perfect rule for setting men money. . · sending them .. or about any one's coven. anting to 

It is a rare thing that churches induce men to free from sin and its consequences, cannot hesi- support them : it is certain that at sometimes 
t t t th t ·th' t' Th fir t preach. Generally the ·young man feels in his a e as o e answer o is ques ion. e s they received uncovenanted contributions from 
C. h · · d th t i· 1 d h' d'd heart that it is his duty to God to tell the gospel nstians, un er e apos o ic ea erR ip, 1 brethren, and at other times they supported 
co-operate, and the way in which they did it is story; he re~lizes that the world is lost, and that themselves. Thus did the Christians co·operate 
1 1 d · · _r cl th he must do what he can to save his fellows; the • c early revea e : it is si.ue now to o e same an. d thus was t_he gospel preached in the hegin-

necessity is laid upon him to preach: some pious r work in the same way. mng. 
With the view of obtaining more light on this woman or godly man perceives his great desire, I have endeavored to go by this rule.' Every 

matter the reader's attention is called to another and sympathizes with and helps him: he becomes Christian should be a preacher, (notwithstanding 
extract from Bro. Jones' article. He says : a success in preaching and teaching, and then Bro. Jones' remark to the contrary;) that is, .every 

"Now, Bro. 'H arding, e.ither your congregation some church or society is readv to take him up. Christian, male and female should tell the gospel 
F G d t -t "But," says Bro. Jones: at orest rove sen s you ou a.s i s messenger, story as he has opportunity, as did the Aquilas / 

or you go unsent. If you go out apart from the "If Forest Grove does not sustain you because, and the Priscillas of eld; indeed, I doubt if any 
church, or unsent, I ask you by what authority though able, it is unwilling, then you and that 
you do these things? Are you above s.nd in de- congregation are guilty of departing from the one can remain a Christian without becoming a 
pendent of the church? To what spiritual power apostolic plan, for you are bearing the burden preacher. The mother, in telling her little one's 
are you amenable? If you are sent by the Forest that ought to be distributed among the entire about Jesus, is preaching; the tatlier, in talking 
Grove congregation, either it sustains you en- membership. They are eased; you are bur lened. to his guest at the fireside about the glorious 
tirely, ot it does not, · If it does not sustain you Injustice is unsound." · salvation provided for lilS through Jesus Christ our 
because, though able, it is unwilling, then you 1 am glad that B.10. Jones here · admits that 
and that congregation are guilty of departing Lord, is preaching; the yt>ung man, standing be-when we depart from the apostolic plan we are from the apostolic plan, for you are bearing the fore his class of pupils at the Sunday-schqol, fill-
burden that ought- to be distributed among the guilty. In this he is correct. But when he thinks ing their minds and hearts with blessed news and 
entire membership. They are eased; you are I am guilty in departing from the apostolic glorious hopes is preaching; the evan[elist stand
burdened. Injustice is unsound." · plan, because Forest Grove does not entirely sus- ing before the great audience, holding up J esuil 

Neither the Forest Grove church, or any other, ta.in me, I beg to differ. It is able, iri my judge· as the Lamb of God that takes away the sins of 
suggested to me that I should go forth as an ment, to sustain at least three or four .evangelists the world, is preaching ; and last, but not least, 
evangelist. Not a church in the world troubled all of the time, as most of the congregations in the editor who tells the old, old story with his 
itself about me in any way as a Christian work~r. Central Kentucky are. If each member would pen and sends it out to his thousands of readers 
I got into the work thus: My father educated give a tenth of his gross income to the Lord, is also preaching the gospel of •the son of God. 
me, hoping that I might become a faithful preacher doubtless the church would have several thousand N'ow let evei:y man preach as he has opportunity; 
of the word: upon leaving Bethany College I dollars to expend for the cause every year. But let him go on as God opens up the way; and at 
located at Hopkin~ville, Kentucky, and taught a the members fail to do this. I doubt if they give the same time let him give regularly and syste
school for ooys: Bro. Ben Campbell, one of the the one hundreth part; and of that which they matically to the poor, and for the Lord's cause, 
elders of the congregation, insisted that do give the most is expended in securing preach- and we will have the co-operation that the apos
I should be one of the speakers to ad- ing at home. But do I sin in preaching-when the tles taught and practiced, the Bible plan. The 
dress the audience upon the first Lord's congregation does not sustain me? Does Bro. worker need not concern himself about his re
day of my residence at tflis place: he and Jones' congregation sust.ain him? Do the con- ceipts; let him do the work faithfully, and give 
the other elders always encouraged !Ile, and I gregations to which the evangelists in the employ liberally as God prospers him; God himself will 
generally made a ten or fifteen minutes address of the State b_oard belong, sustain them? Did see to it that his income is ample. 
upon Sunday morning or Wednesday evening, any congregation sustain Paul, or Luke, or There are three things that Bro. Jones asks me 
and frequently upon both occasions: through the Timothy, or Barnabas, or any other apostolic man to show; let us consider them in order. 
encouragement of Bro. V. M. Metcalfe (our for all of his time? No congregation that I ever 1. '"That the word of God provides specific 
"Uncle Minor") I was induced to visit the school- saw gives as it ought to, for the support of the means for spreading the gospel.'1 
houses round about the town on Sunday after- cause; very few individuals give as they should. The word of God provides the congregation 
noon to speak to the people about Jesus: this If the speakers were to cease from the work till with its ?lders, and deacons, and members. Now, 
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Bro. Jones, if elders, decons, and members would 
give as they ought to give, and work as they 
ought to work, and expend their funds in the 
fear of the Lord, and for the advancement of his 
cause,·would there be any need for the societies? 

There are in Kentucky not less than fifty 
churches that could each sustain from one to five 
missionaries, in the ends of the earth, it their 
members would give one tenth and appropriate 
it in this way : many others would be able to 
sustain an evangelist at home: others could sus· 
tain a man for a part of his time, and. so the work 
would go on. 

So we see that God has given a society that is 
competent for the work. But he asks me to 
show. 

2. ·"That it unfolds a definite plan for develop
ing, combining and untilizing the resources of 
the congregations constituting the church of 
God" 

As we have seen, if congregations will do their 
duty, there will be no need of any such thing. 
The _9hurch prospered marvelously for a hundred 
years, under the guidance of inspired men, with· 
out any such combination. 

"But" it is said, "the churches will not do their 
duty, God's societies do not operate successfully 
in this matter, and we have therefore invented 
others that will do the work." If.that is not impious 
blasphemy, it borders closely upon it. In the 
third place I am to show-

3. "That the work done by the societies usurp 
the functions of the church and make void the 
the commandment of God." 

It is just as wrong to invent society to do 
what God has committed to his church, as it ia to 
write a book to take the pface which God has given 
to the Bible. With me creeds and human Il'lis· 
sionary societies stand on precisely the same 
footing; the one supplants God's book, the. other 
his society. 

It seems to me that· these societies are the out
growth of stinginess and covetousnees. One 
church is not willing to do what it can and ought 
to do, its conscience will not let it rest without 
doing something, so it cauS upon ten or fifteen 
others to help it, and thus a missionary society 
is formed. I doubt not that the church in Louis· 
ville or Lexington, ought to do more than the 
entire Kentucky society does. · More anon. 

END OF KENTUCKY DEPARTMENT. 

ITEMS AND PERSONALS. 
W. Lipscomb, Jr., has gone to Texas, prospect

ing, with a view of settling in tbat State. 

Bro. W. B. Wright telephones a meeting at 
Sycamore Mills, Cheatham county. Twelve 
were baptized. The brethren came together as a 
congregation of disciples. 

G. Lipscomb heh! a meeting last week at Rains' 
School-house, in this county. Four were baptized. 
This week he has been ·preaching at Owen's 
Chapel, Williamson county. Five or six had 
beei;i baptized at last report. 

G. W. Rice, oi Birmingham, Alabama, gave 
our office a call, last week. He-reports the city 
growing, and over thirty disciples there, but are 
without a house, and are not doing much, 
religiously. Bro. Sympson preaches 'some for 
lhem, but not regularly. We trust the brethren 
will build up. 

Bro. C. P. Williamson, of Richmond, Ky., gave 
is a short call on Saturday, ,October 25. He was 
n the city, taking it in. He had been preaching 
or a week or more in Gallatin. When in, there 
i.ad been fifteen additions to the church. We 
1ave not heard directly from the meeting since. 
he secular papers published there were about 

hirty converted. We were sorry Bro. Williamson 
lid n ot have more time to spend with us. 

Bro. J. B. Kelton ch·anges his location from duce the Scriptures that taught it. Instead of 
Sparta, Tenn., to Irene, Hill County. Texas. He appealing to the Bible, he referred to what 
t!}ikes c~arge of a school there the beginning of masonry had done, (a different question entirely). 
this month. We trust he will build up a go<>d Try to forget all that men have said and written 
school and will do good for the Lord in the church. upon that subject, and study it closely in the 

Bro. Elijah Hansborough and wife, of Austin, Bible. • 
Texas. have been spending the summer in Virginia We h~ ve some good brethren here. . Bro. 
and. South Carolina, with friends and relatives. Dodson is st good preacher, though he is not 
Sister Hansborough is an old Virginia acquaint- popular. Why? Because he preaches the truth. 
ance of our youth. She was of a good Baptist Well, says my good brother. back the~e, .a;e J:OU 
family. One of her brothers is professor of not popular out on ~he frontiers.? Oh,,no,; by,:i;i.o 
languages in the Richmond College, Virginia. ~ea~s .. I · t~Y: to sift everythmg. out of C~ris· 
Another is a professor in Greenville, South tiam.ty · politics, masonry, dancmg. gambling, 
Carolina. We were gratified to have a visit from playmg, etc .. How could such a man be popular? 
them. Bro. Hansborough spoke for them twice Cave Oreek, Arkansas. H. M. LOVELADY. 
at Franklin College. The brethren were pleased 
with his teaching. 

·================== 
On the possibility of division atnong disciples, 

Bro. Treat writes as follows in the American Ohris
tian Review: 

'·It is significant that the articles against 
div.isions are ,written by the New Interest wing 
among the Disciples. They seem to fear that 
divisio~ will take place. They are in a position 
to know to just what extent departures have 
been endouraged and are likely to take pl:tce. 
Whatever there is among us that has a divisive 
tendency has been introduced by them. It id well 
known that the great mass of the brotherhood, 
lying as it does in the agricultural districts, has 
made n changes. It is well known that such 
papers as the Review, the GosPEL ADVOCATE, and 
others of the same class, stand firm in the doctrine 
and iu the advocacy of that form of worship and 
and practice in religion that characterized the 
first churches of this restoration and of the ori
ginal church beginning at Jerusalem. Therefore 
there can be nothing divisive in their attitade. 
If ther.e is any danger of division, it comes from 
the "advanced wing," the boasted "progressive 
element" in the Church. If they advance beyond 
the customs and practices of the first church, 
they will divide 'themselves from the true and 
the tried. If. they progress into teachings and 
customs not found in the New Testament, they 
will, by their own progress, divide themselves 
from those brethren and churches who are satis· 
fied with the old paths, and who walk by the rule 
God has given." 

It is true that churches as ordained by God, 
true and faithful, cannot divide. But when the 
character of these churches are changed, when 
human features are introduced, then they can and 
will divide. The primitive churches, so long' as 
they were faithful to the order God gave, did not, 
and could not divide. When they changed the 
order, they divided. D. L. 

CORRESPONDENOE. 

DoMESTic.-On Saturday of last week, services 
were held by the Jews throughout the civilized 
world in observance of the hundredth anniver
sary ot the birth of Sir Moses Montefiore, the 
Jewish philanthropist, who was born at Leghorn, 
October 24, 1874. Mention in honor of the 
philanthropical patriarch was made in many 
Christian churches, and many Christian minis
ters attended services in the synagogues. Little 
decoration of any'kind was attempted, and the 
exercises consisted chiefly in short addressea.--
The accounts of the Postoffice Department have 
been made i;i.p to the 30th of June last, and show 
a net deficiency of 3,193,137, which is attributed 
to the reduction of postage.- -The Democrats of 
the South and in Nashville are considerably 
worked up on account of rumors that the Re
publican managers are arming and swearing 
negroes as deputy United States Marshal's to 
carry the election in Nashville and New Orleans. 
The prominer.t Republicans in this city denounce ' 
the charges as false in every particular.-- A 
grand Democratic rally takes place in this city 
on Saturday night. Some enthusiastic Demo· 
crats say there will be thirty thousand strangers 
in the city on that night.--Ex-Governor Moses 
of South Carolina, wlio is in Detroit, Mich., 
charged with swindling Rev. Dr. Raeford and 
others, attempted suicide by hanging himself in 
his cell. He was cut down and sent to the House 
of Correction.--Hon. W. Q. Gresham has re
signed the secretaryship of the Treasury, and 
Hon Hugh McCulloch, of Vermont, has been 
appointed to succeed him. The resignation of 
Secretary Gresham was tendered in Dl'der that he 
might be appointed to fill the vacanJy which 
will occur in the United States Circuit bench, by 
the resignation of .Judge Drummond.-- The 
Scott liquor law has been decided unconstitu
tional by the Supreme Court of Ohio. The two 
Republican Judges declaring for, and the three 
Democratic Judges against it. The decision ne
ce~sitates the refunding of $3,000,000 already col
lected from the saloonists, and requires a levy of 
a special tax to pay police. It has now bP;en more than two years since I 

furnished any items of news for the dear Anvo- FoREIGN.-Parliament reassembled on Thurs· 
CATE. Good morning, to my Tennessee brethren; day, 23rd. The Queen1s speech was brief. 'l'he 
how I would love to shake yeu by the hand once commoners were informed that the operations in 
more. Many of you will remember that I left the Soudan made it necessary to make further 
Tenn~ssee for Texas two years ago. Well, I never pecuniary provil!!ion. Her majesty regretted the 
got there. Sickness and other things stopped me neceesity of convoking Parliament, referred to 
amongthemountainsofArkansas. This isa very the Franchise bill and hopedthat it would soon 
healtbycountry.Mosteverythingcan beraisedhere be passed. There were J:eferences to affairs at 
that people need or want. Yet many of the the Cape and to Egypt, and Gen. Gordon was 
people are poor and ignorant, especially so far as eulogized for his gallant defence of Khartoum. 
Bible knowledge is concerned. I have presented 1--0nly two of the persons who were reported 
the ADVOCATE and 'its claims to them publicly to haye been executed at the St. Petersburg cita
and privately, and have failed, so far, to get any del, October lat, for political offences, paid the 
to subscribe for it. Some' would like to know if death penalty. The sentence of both the women 
it has nice love stories in it, and ,continued and of the other four army officers was com
stories, its politics, etc. I will try again. "Where muted to banishment to Siberia.-- The police 
there is a will, there must be a way." The seized a secret printing press in St. Petersburg on. 
weekly visits of the ADVOCATE to me is dear, is the 19th of October. They discovered documents 
like meeting with an old friend. I see the names with the press which showed that arrangements 
of so many of the dear brethren with whom I were being perfected to make an attempt on the 
have so often labored in word and doctrine, and life of the Czar. Numerous arrests have been · 
hear of success of the gospel at so many places made.--A monster Radical demonstration in 
where I have so often preached in by-gone days. favor of the abolition of the House of Lords was 

Dear Bro. Carter, I am waiting for you to open held in Hyde Park, London, on Sun'day the 26th. 
your Bible, and show us that officers in the Over one hundred thousand persons were pres
church were ordained by "fasting, prayer, and ent. Many banners were displayed, leaving such 
laying on of hands." Be very careful, as Bro. inscriptions as "Down with the Lords." Resolu
E . G. Sewell will help you. Don't come to the tions were passed declaring that the House of 
conclusion that our good Bro. Morgan came to in Lords is useless and dangerous, and ought to be 
his reply to you. If it was right, according to abolished. No speeches were made by members 
the Bible, to be masons, you wanted him to pro- of the House of Commons. 

I 

I 
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grown person. By having her sleep alone we 
. both get good rest and I am better prepared for =================== the day's duties than though my sleep was dis-

INDIAN SlIMMEB: turbed by having her in bed with me." 

LOOUSTS. 
The acknowledged type of the migrating in

sects is the locust. There are many species of 
locusts, but, as their habits are id~ntical, we may 
use the word as applicable to all the species. October's mellow sun is shining, In caring for the babies in our own home, we We float on the river my boat and I, h h Adown the stream lies t'he busy city, ave always made it a rule to commence at t e 

Wehavelettheworldandttscaresgoby. very start and train them into regular habits in Both in the Old and New Testaments the locust 
is mentioned, and the researches of modern trav
elers corroborate in the minutest particulars the 
Scriptural narrative. What manner of locust 
swarm that was which was brought into Egypt 
our minds can scarcely corrceive. It is said i11 
Exodus 10: 14 that "before them there were no 
such locusts, neither after them shall be such." · 
Bearing these words in our minds, let us see 
what they are at the present day. 

On either side bright harvest glory, · feeding them, in putting them to bed wit,hout Of flower and fruit and flaming tree, ~ 
Bears a message of Joy from the King of see.sons rocking, aJJ.d having them lie when awake with· 

To au His children with eyes to see. out being constantly held and cared for. And we 
The gentian. blue of the fairy fringes, , know, trom our own success, that so much_of the The golden-rod with its dusky glow, 
The cardinal-flowerbbright plume of· autumn, time and care that is usually given them is un-

Are waving their lossom~ to and fro; necessary. We say by commencing at the start, 
Whilebackandbacktothefarhorizon and it is only by so doing that good habits can All veiled in a mantle of purple haze, 
The tree-crowned bills and tree-lined valleys be formP,d in a baby. Ip a very short time a 

With gold and crimson are all ablaze. b b '11 d f b · a y w1 a apt • itsel to w atever it is accus-Before metbe surging, sparkling river t · d d · · b 't h b•ts A swarm of these insects stopp.ed the advance 
of a Russian army ! They filled the air and 
blinded both officers and men, so that the former 
could give no orders, and even if they had done 
so the men could not have obeyed them. The 
horses would not face them, and they lay on the 

Winds onward and upward its shining way, ome , an It is very ImJ:!Ortant t at I S a I 
Till I dream it leads to the fields Elysian should be right from the beginning.-A Mother, Or the glorious city of endl03S day. 
Float on, my boat, up the rippling river, 

Bear me away to the sunset sky; 
Adown the stream lies the busy city, 

But let the world and its cares go by. 
-.Annette w. HoU. 

THE BABY'S HABITS. 
What a host of little martyrs there are in the 

ba.by-wodd ! And what a host of mothers there 
are who use no intelligence in their way of caring 
for the dea.r .little beings in trusted to their care. 
They seem to think that a lJaby is incapable of 
receiving any training whatever; but from the 
very fact that it is a baby the more work and 
care and trouble it makes the truer it is to its 
nature. If it cries from pain it is bounced and 
trotted and jolted. It is fed at any hour, at both 
long and short intervals of time, and, no matter 
how warm the weather or nervous the child, i~s 
mother's arm is its pillow at:night. 

In order to realir.e the injustice of such treat
ment, we have only to' apply it to ourselves. 
Only think of a grown person, when not well, 
perhaps suffering from headache,, having their 
bodies jarred and jolted as we have all seen little 
babies done to keep them from crying when they 
are supposed to be suffering. We have no doubt 
but so much rocking and jarring of the tender 
little bodies has in many instances been the cause 
of brain disease. 

Babies are human beings with far more sens.e 
than most mothers credit them with having,~and 
if they were treated as such it would be to the 
good of both them and the mothers. 

The mother of two small children said to us 
not long since: "Oh! what would I give if I 
could only have good rest at night again. Since 
my first baby came, four years ago, I have spent 
but few nights without one sleeping on my arm. 

- lf I move · it awakens baby; and so, however 
tired and uncomfortable I become, I cannot 
change my position." 

By way of contrast, I will give my neighbor's 
way of managing her baby at night. We hap
pene~ to call the otl:~er night just at the baby's 
bed-time. We went mto the mother's bed-toom, 
where she was disrobing the four little ones for 
their night's rest. 

"Now," she said, "you can see just what:babies 
can be taught about going to bed." 

In a small bed-ro~m opening from the mother's, 
the two little girls, aged four and six years, were 
put, without a word of complaint:orJretting. In 
one corner of the mother's room was a small, 
single child's bed. J;n this, two-and-a-half-year
old Willie was tucked, as quietly as though he 
had been years older. 

"Now," said the mother, ''I willJshow you my 
ingenuity in fixing baby's bed... I lik€ to have 
her close by me and an even height with my own 
bed, so I can reach her easily when taking care 
of her in the night. A crib would be too high, 
and so I make her bed on these chairs." 

With the head chair next to the wall, two arm
less, cane-bottom. chairs were placed by the side 
of the mother's bed. On these was a soft, cun
ning little mattress made of cotton. The six
months'-old babe was disrobed and, after being 

. wrapped in soft woolen blankets, was laid in her 
little bed. , • 

"Does she not cry when she is put to bed?" we 
asked. 

"No, she seems to understand as well a~ the 
other children that she is put to bed for the night, 
and very often never awakes until morning. 
'fbere is where she slept the first night of her 
life, and she has become so accustomed to her lit
tLe bed that she goes off to sleep as quietl as a 

in Arthur's Home Magazine. 

OARPENTRY FOR GIRLS. 
~ The Starr King School of Boston is an institu- ground many inches thick. Every man anu 
tion for girls, and its aim is to supplement the horse in the army was incrusted with the insects, 
training of the public schools with an elementary and their clothing was literally eaten off the 
and technical training. It is now nearly at the men as they stood helpless and blinded. The 
close of its second session, and has an ·average railways were useless, as the locusts covered the · 
attendance of 120 pupils. There iS a kitchen rails and the oil which exuded from their bodies 
garden class, a class in modeling · clay, a class in when crushed prevented the driving-wheels from 

' 'biting." knitting, a class in. art needlework, classes in 
color, in weaving, in gymnastics, and a class in After they had settled, whole regiments were 
carpenby. "It is surprising," s11.ys the Boston detached for the purpose of trampling them to 
Advertiser, "to see how well the girls do, and espe- death. Trenches were dug across their path and 
cially how well they do in the latter c ass, and filled ·with burning coals, but the '>rowdingswll.rms 
how naturally soma of them take to the use of actually smothered the fire, so vast wen~ their 
tools. Their efforts are mostly in the cabinet- numbers. 
making line, although the first lessons are in Even on a little island like Cyprµs, in 1882 
getting out pieces ·of wood for ·miniature fences, one-fifth of the entire revenue was spent .in de
and learning to use the tools and shape the wood. straying the locusts and especially their eggs. 
From these they go to something more ambitious, When these eggs are laid they are inclosed in a 
knife-trays, ironing-boards, foot-stools, etc. One horny envelope called a "pod," each pod contain-
of the girls is making a pretty oak desk, another ing thirty-five eggs. , 
an easel, still another an ornamental table. There In seven months one. thousand three hundred 
is no play. about this work; it is genuine labor. and thirty tons of pods were destroyed . . Now, a 
They do everything themselves, under the single ton of pods contains sixty million eggs, 
guidance, of course, of a skilled carpenter, who and yet, in spite of this almost incredible de
acts as teacher. They take the dimensions, get struction, the locusts are still a dreaded plague, 
out the wood, ptepare it properly and put it to- and sh.,ow little if any symptoms of diminution 
gether,. The result i,n many cases would not in numbers. 
shame experienced workmen.· Oi course only the The Arabs say that the dark mottlings upon 
larger girls can do this· laborious work; but the the wings of the locust are ancient Arabic, and 
little ones have their coloring and weaving, their that their signification is as follows: "We are the 
part in the needlework and the kitchen garden army of the great God. Each ot us lays ninety
classes, and all have the gymnastic training under nine eggs. If we laid the hundredth we should 
one of Professor Sargent's best graduates. The ·destroy the world." 
classes in modeling do surprisingly well; they Not long ago I saw a letter from a gentleman 
model from the fl.at, and they show a really re- h · 
markable skill. The teachers are of the best, and over w ose property a locust swarm had passed. 

h bl · h · He said that in the morning bis garden was a 
are all interested most t oroug Y mt eir pupils. Paradise. In the afternoon it was all blackened 
It is hoped next year to add designing to the list and withered as if a fire had swept over it. Un
of studies, as many of the older girls are anxious conscionsly, he used the very same image which 
for the opportunity of such study. In the mean-
time, what has already been achieved by this the prophet Joel employed some two thousand 
short session of a technical school for girls will six hundred years ago. "A fire levoureth before 
be shown at the Institute fair, where there will them, and behind them a flame burneth; the 
be an exh. ibit in the woman's department of the land is as the garden of Eden before them, and 

behind them a desolate wilderness." -work of the school, Mrs. McBride having made a 
special effort in behalf of this display, which will Wiae-winged as they are, the locusts are very 
show how much mll.y be done, and well done, by feeble in th& air. Not only are they incapable of 
girls, when properly trained and directed. The flying against the wind, but they cannot direct 
wish has been expressed by many interested in their course. All that. they can do is to raise 
educational matters that this school should be- themselves into the air, and allow themselves to 
come a permanent institution, instead of so drift with the wirid.. See Ps. 109: 23: ''I am 
temporary a one." gone like the shadow when it declineth: I am 

tossed up and down as the locust." 
Whv should it be· so hard a lesson for some of So we find that in the great locust plague the 

us to iearn that we have no claim upon God, insects were first blown by an east wind into 
whether for life or salvation? All that we have Egypt, drifting between the Mediterran~an and 
has been given us, and even if we were sinless all the northern parts of the Red Sea. When once 
that we could do for God would never exceed our in Egypt they spread themselves southward all 
debt, so that in any case we are servants from over the land of Egypt. · Then, in order to re
whom God receives no profit. It is pure un- move them, a strong west wind was sent, which 
merited grace which has made us what we are; necessarily blew them into the Red Sea, wher.e 
and those who have done most and who have they were drowned. · 
borne most for God, are always the readiest to In Palestine and other countries, altl:10ugb tpe 
admit that only pure unmerited grace gives them locust devours· the crops, it is not altogether an 
any claim to the reward which God promises to unmixed plague, inasmuch as it affords tood to 
give, freely, to thos-a who· trust themselves to his thousands. The locusts are gathered together i:n 
grace here. We merit nothing, we earn nothing, bags, dried over the fire, their heads, wings, and 
we receive all; yet some ot us, so far from being legs winnowed away, and the bodies ground into 
even decently thankful, seem to think that the a sort of meal, which can be kept for almost any 
Lord is largely in our debt, for the trivial work length of time. When eaten, honey is mixed 
which we have been enabled to do for him. with the locust meal, thus illustrating the habit- -

Disputing should be always so managed as to 
reyiember that the only true en~ of it is peace. 

ual food of St.John the Baptist. · Canon Tristram · 
tried this food and found it very palatable.
Rev. J. G. Wood, M. A., in &wnday Magazine. 
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A. P:romillen-& Farmer wr1te11. Western fpontier so poor that it can- TH~ 

RoB.E11T Su.TYON, Jones county,_ Ga., June 20th, not afford to have one of thier ?t; 1881.-By the reeommendaUon of .Hev. IJ. C. Dam, ... GREAT :BLOOD . PURIFIER! 
I used Dr. Mozley'• Lemon Elixir for lndU!estion, smallest. 
"debility &nd nervous proatratl.on, haYing Deen a Th. t 1 t b ·d great eulferer tor years and tried all known remedits IS a eas may e sa1 to any 
for ihese diseases, allot which failed. Five bottles purchaser of a Mason & Hamlin 
oi Lemon ElixLr made P. now man of me, and restored 
my stre.ngth and ene~y so that I can attend to my organ ; he will unquestionable get 
~'.'1w1thalleaee an coy;~~i:u!e~~rE:k~g;.to the very best instrument of its class 

-- · which can be made. Thirty years' 
A. <JARD. experience is a guarantee of what 

From a number of St. Louie' prominent citizens th1"s company can and will do Th as to the merlt<1 of Dr. Mozley's Lemon Elixir, the · ey 
following named gentlemen pronounce it the only cannot Offord· to send OU t poor 
pleaaantl thoroughly'reliable and economical reme- or¥ans. dy they 11.aveever used for the dieeases for which it 
ie reeommended. he present . catalogue shows an 
at[!~e Alex. ~Davis, Fourth and Chestnut increased and very complete assort-

Judge John P. RughenB, 102 N . Foiirth St. ment, both as to cases and capacities. Hon. J. I. Martin, office opposite Four Courts. 
T.P.GrutT Lawoffice,H07Cla.J:kavenue. It will be sent free to any one·de- , 
Capt."· A. K. Stotts, of the st. Louis Beel Can- siring to see it, on application to the 

Dr. Samuel Hodges' Alterative 
Compound Sarsaparilla with 
Iodide Potash . Thu~ compoundis 
purely vegetable, each article of 
ingredient is perfectly harmless in 
itself, having been selected from 
roots and herbs possessing great 
medicinal properties, when com
bined forms a most powerful, effi
cient, and pleasant medicine for 
the removal and permanent cure 
of ALL diseases, arising from an 
impure state of system, viz.: 

ning Company. · 
Dr. M.ozley'a Lemon Elixir, prepared at his drag Mason & Hamlin Organ and Piano 

store, 114 Whitehall street, Atlanta Ga. L' B t N y k Itcurea all bUllousneas, constipation, indigestion. '3>0mpany, OS on, ew or , or 
headache, malaria, kidney disease, fever, chills, Im- Chicago.-Boston. Traveller. · puritle• ot the blood, loss of appetite, debility and 
nenous proetratlon by regulating. the liver, stom
ach, bowels, kidney and blood. Sick and bilious headache, and all Fifty cents for one half rint bottle, one dollar for 
pint and half bo.ttle. Sold by druggiete 11enerally, derangements of stomach and bowels, 
and for by all wholeaale druggists, Memphis, Tenn. cured by Dr. Pierce's "Pellets"-or 

Cblll11, BbenmaOam, Scrof"nla or 
• K.tng•11 evil, Scald-bead or Tetter 
<Jbronlc Sore Eyes, Old or Chronic 
Sores or all kinds, Bona. Pimples 
Sypbaltttc Bbenmati8m, Prhnar7 and 
Secondary Sypblli11, Nervous Debill· 
ty, Liver Complaints, InOamatlon of" 
&be Kidneys and BlaJlder, · 

'anti-bilious granuels. 25 cents 8-. renovates and invigorates the sys• 
tem ; acts gently on the bowels. 
1\s. an ~p~ti~_er and for general de-

Throat Bronchial, and Lung Oisases vial. No cheap boxes to allow wast-
.' It S d t t ~ ing of virtues. By druggists. a spec1a y. en wo s amps .lOr 

large treatise giving self treatment. 
Address World's Dispensary Medi
cal -Association, Buffalo, N. Y. 

The only known sp,ecific remedy 
for epileptic :fita is Samaritan Ncrvine. 

New Catalogue of Organs. 
The Mason & Hamlin Organ and 

Piano Company have just issued 
their new Catalogue for the season of 

"I had epileptic fits for 16 years," 
writes John Keithly, of Principio, 
Md., Samaritan Ne:roine. cured me." 
$1.50 at Druggists. 

For sufferers of ChronicDiseases, 36 
pp, symptoms, remedies, helps, 
advice. Send stamp-Dr. Whittier, 
St. Louis, Mo., (oldest office.) State 
case your way. 

--- b1hty, it is a most excellent reme-
.. . - dy. 

CAMPBELL BROS., Druggists, Sole Manufacturers. 
For Flale by all druggist. Price $1.00 per b<>ttle, ar 6 for '1i-OO, Liberal discount to the trade. 

Also Sole Proprietors and Manufac~t~u-;,re;::r::;s~tt;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 

ETHIOPIAN 
• 

PI~E OINTMENT, 
A never failing remedy for Blind Bleeding, 

Itching Internal or Protruding Piles. Gives 
almost instantaneous relief, and will effect a 
permanent cure. Price $1.00 per bottle, or 6 for 
$5.00. 

1884-5. It forms a handsome 4to DR. KLIN'E's Great Nerve Restorer 
P.amphlet of 46 pages, and contains is the marvel of the age for all Nerve 
illustrations accurately showing the Diseases. All fitS" stopped free. Send 
appearance of all the styles of organs to 931 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
roo-ularly made by them, with de- Testimonial. 
ta-p,l d d · t• f th ·t f CAMPBELL BROS :-It alfords me peculiar pleasure to testify to 

l e escnp ion 0 e ca~aCl y 0 Preventive of Malarial Diseases the great efficacy of your Ethloplan Pile Ointment. I Willi an io-
each · together ... 1.th qu1·te ull men E D H R tense sulferer trom protruding Piles and a few applications ot this ' " - · -OPINION OF MTNENT R, . . · wonderful remedy, speedily elfected a permanent cure 
tion of the general modes of con- w ALTON, OF ANNAPOLIS, Mn.-"Col- Truly, J. llf. HA. WKINS, 70 s. High St. 
struction employed and the great den's Li•uid Beef Tonic is par excellence Testimonial No. 2. 
favor with which iJietr Organs have SUperi·or to cod-liver pil Or anything This is to certU'Y that I was affected with Piles for twenty yeare. 
b • d ll th "' Id I tried every remedy &lf•red me. Finally used the Ethiopian Pile 

een receive a over e wor ; I have used, in wasted or impaired Ointment and found it the 'l"ery beat preparation I ever used. It 
with accounts of their triumph at all d 1 b gne me alniostinstant-relief and ha• effected a permanent cure. 
th t . f h . constitutions, an extreme y e,ne- ED. A. IRELAND. 
· e grea compansons o sue m· ficial •as a~reventive of malarial dis- Formerly of Gallatin, now of Breeu Phillipa & eo., Nashville, Tenn. 

struments at World's Industrial Ex- k · h ) Of d · · eases." ( a ·e no ot er. ruggists. CAMPBELL BROS., Drugmsts, hibitions for many years; witb pie- o• 
tures of medals, decorations and 
diplomas of honor obtained. 

In looking Over such a catalogue 
one is forcibly reminded of the mag
nitude which the business of reed 
instruments has attained. Twenty
:five years since only a few were 
made, under the name "Melodeons," 
which had not and did not deserve 
much favor with the musicians, en
joying very limited sale at prices 
varying from 40 to 125. Now 80,000 
a.re made yearly in the United States, 
which are sold in all civilized coun
tries at pric€s from $22 to $1,000 or 
more. 

BAD . complexion restored with 
Glenn's Sulhur Soap. 

"Hill's Hair Dye," black or brown, 
50c. 

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one 
minute. 

Ha'Ve you Nasal ()atarrb T 

Use DB. J A¥BS' three preparations of EAST INDIA 
HEICP; they wiU preYent the Catarrh entering the 
the Bronchial tubes or lungs, thereby wanling 
off (Jon11umptton; anp keep the disease located 
until positively cure4. .Put yOWllelf !nlly under 
the inJl.uence of these remedies, !lDd as eure as the 
sun shines upon you a complete cure will be made 
in that loathsome diaea&e. 

N . B.-Thie remedy speaks for it.8eV. .A single 
bottle will 8atiefy lhe mwt 8keptical. And will brealr 
up a fresh cold in twenty-four houra. 

Ask your druggist for DR. J All!l<S' C.lNN .. :BJS IN
DIOA, and if they fall you, send to us direct. Price 
$2.60 per bottlel or three for 16.50. Pilla and Oint· 
ment, $1.25 eacn. Addreioa «JBADDO<JK 4 (JO., 
1032 Race Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

• 
SANITARIUM, Riverside,Cal. The 

dry climate cures. Nose, Throat, 
Lungs, full idea, 36p, route, cost free. 

AGENTS WANTED to whom 100 per cen"& 
profit is allowed to introduce the 

CHEAPEST ALBUM 
ever sold. Contain• place• for 100 Pbotoirrapbs; 
ie handsomely hound with gilt aide and edges, 9xll 
inches in sue. Retail price 92.GO, worth 9G.oo. 
Complete Album sent for examination for 91.25. 
Can be returned if not. satisfactory. Sells at sight. 
Jlla11t:rated cireu11t:rs FREE. Address 
FOSHEE 4 Xclll~IN, Cincinnati, Obto. 

THEI.EA.DINGCAMPAIGt_l BOOK! 

NAS~VILLE, 

CARPETS! CARPETS! CARPETS! · 
PRO~ 

New York Bankrupt Sales. 

MANLOVE & CO., 
26 and 28 North Summer Street, . 

Are now in receipt of an immense stock, recently bought at prices lower 
than ever before. Now ~s the time to buy Good Carpets cheap, and guar
anteed to be as cheap as any Eastern market. 

:1/.1:..8..NLOV-E & Q0 ... 7 

26 and 28 N. Summer Street, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

BURRITT COLLECE, 
Spencer,. Tennessee. 

This institution, chartered in 1848, has now been favorably known for more than thirty 
years, for its discipllne, both a regards education and government. Located on the Cum
berland Plateau, it ls free Irom epidemics. The water is pure freestone and chalybeate. The 
breezes of summer are delightful and in vlgoratlng aud the gale of winter not too severe. 
The College buildings. recently.enlarged by the Cbrishan Brotherhood of Tenne ee, are suffi
ciently commodious tb accommodate a large clas of young Ladles and Gentlemen. Spencer 
ls ten miles South-east of Man~chester & McMinn ville Ra.ilroo.cl . 

TER MS: 

Preparatory Department, pee session ..... lG 00 Lessons, Instrumental Muslc ... tlG 00 to 20 00 
Primary Department, per se lon, ......... t 7 GO I Commercial Depar_t.ment, per se ion ..... 820 oo 
Collegiate Department, per session ......... 20 00 Le ons in Art Department ......... 2 ~Oto 20 eo 

Board and wasblng for males, per weell:, trom 82.00 to $2.50; Fuel, light, and incidental ex 
penses, per session, $10.00; Board (including washing, fuel, and light,) females, per week, S3.00 

The great success achieved by this 
Company, pecuniary and even more 
material, is the result of a principle 
which they deliberately adopted in 
the beginnin~ and have never lost 
sight of. ThIS was always to make 
the very best; never sacrifice excel
lenc~ to economy. Doubtless their 
main object was to make moJJ..ey. as 
it is with manufacturers generally, 
but they had firm faith that the best 
way to do this was not by cheapen
ing their productions so that they 
might be sold at low prices, but by 
~ving to them such superlative ex
~ellence that they would command 
llie necessarily higher prices; and 
~hey have succeeded on this plan so 
lliat the market for the sale of their 
)rgans may be said to be the whole 
world. Royal courts of .foreign na
~ions are furnished with the more 
~xpensive American organs made by 
ihe Mason & Hamlin Company, and 
~here is hardly a cottage on· our 

History of Growth, Developemen t and Resources of 
the BepnbUe. Its great political and Social 
:r.;~~8;.bie!::c-.:;:.t;~t.:ll~~~~~~~~~m!'!i THE FALL SESSION OF 1884, BEGINS ON THE LAST MONDAY IN JULY. 
Pnrtie•; ~tatiatlcs ol Area, Forma1 Manuiacturies, I Commerce, Railroads, Churche1, Scnools, etc, 800 

!°::1 •. 1~:!~7:1'::.:is J:'},.fia~}if1 a~°d~~~! Forturtherpart1cu1ars, address- Prof. A. T. SEITZ, President, 
work. Clroulu free. AddreH W H SUTTON S t B d f T t ~. (). 111e«J1JBDY • «Jo., «Jtnctnnat, o, . . , ecre ary oar o rus ees_, 
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CHOIR AND SINGING CLASS BOOKS. 
Choral w ornhiD By L . 

0
· E:r.lERSON. 

No bette r p rovision for tbe needs of cho!l".l 
has for a long tlnie been furu lshed. A noble 
collection of lJhurclr llfnsic, and full Instruc
tive Course. 
()boral Worship has 320 pages, dlvided as 
follows: 100 pages for the E lements, full of 
pleasing exercises and ecular Songs ln 1, 2, 3, 
or 4 parts ;-75 pages of Hymn Tunes in all 
metres ;- 110 pages of Anthems ;-and about 
30 pages of miscellaneous Sacred mnslc for 
conce rts. 

?.fa!lecl for the R etaU Price, $l.; Price per 
doz., $9. 

W. 0. PERKlNS 

THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE~ 

GHEAP BOOTS AND SHOES! MASON & HAMLIN 

, We are now receiving our 

Spring Stock of Fine Custom-

made Boots, Shoes, and Hats. 

n~J'~ ~btfi:M~~~~r'XP.flf>~~~ 
SEVENTEEN YEAB.S, Me.son & Hamll.n Organs 
have.aftermost rigid examinations and comparl..ons, 
been ALWAYS FOUND BEST, and AWARDED 

=:,;:::oOJNOBSR; "cot ,,,A,,. .N.,. °"s' ""'tas':,:;:::; 
.8m1T~can Or1a11i b••• 
found 1qual to th••· On 

=e~r.>~~~~a~':f~c~ar~~;~c~o:'C: 
Hamlin excellence,at $22, to the best lnstrumeutwhlch 
It Is possible to construe~ from reeds, at SOOO or more. 
mustratedcatal~es, 46 pp. 4to, and price lists, free. 

~fil:G~~ixizw~Wg\l~':'Pa"<i':fl'n:"~nI..tf~: 
1.mprovementsPIANOSwhlch have 
been found val- uable in such 
instruments, one of peculiar 

Tho Moilol SIDRBr. AND 

n. B. TOWNER. Our prices will be found practlcal value. tending to greatest purity and refine
ment In quality of too.e and durability especially 
dlmlnished liability to get out of tune. :Pronounced 
the greatest improvement made tn upright pianos for 
ha!£ a century. The MASON & ~MLIN CO., 

For Singing Classes. 
A convenient, entertaining a nd u etnl book 

of 192 pages, containing 123 graded Exercises, 
57 Gless and Part Songs , 29 Hymn Tunes 18 
Anthems and 4 Chants ; a large a nd fine pro
Vision of material for the teacher. 

reasonable. Give us a call. 

Mailed. for the Retail Price, 60 cts. ; Price per 
' dozen 16. 

Gems for Little Singers. 
a charming collection of little songs tor Pri
mary tlchools, Kindergartens, and the Chil
dren at Kome. 29 pictures and 62 songs. By 
Elizabeth U. Emerson and Gertrude Swayne , 
assisted.byL. O. Emerson. 
·Me.lied for the R etail Price, 30 cts.; Price p er 

dozen 53. 
OLIVER DI'ISON & CO., Boston. 

C.H. DITSON &"CO., J.E. DITSON & 00., 
867 Broadway, New York. 1228 Chestnut St., Phil. 

X·MASMUSIC 
Carols, Cantatas, 
Services, Anthems. 

OUR c::::.1 re:~: t88( 
Contain unusually fine con!Tlbutlons from G11:0. 11'. 

..}loOT, J. B. JilUJtRA~W. F. SHRWill, H. P . DA.NU. 
tlll'· P.WUDJIDORJ' anu JOHN B. Sw1:nY,toget.her wit.ha 

BEAUTIFUL SERVICE 
·Prepared by :Mrss NETTA. A. Wi:LLKAN; the whole tur-
• :nlahing ample material for a complete 

CHRISTMAS ENTERTAINMENT. 
19 pa~•· elep.ntly printed In colors on fine, ttnW 

paper. Price l>cts. each. or 50 cts. a dozen by mall. 
poat.-pald. f4 a hundred by express, not prepaid. ---o--- "'! 
J ·Send for com11lete list of Cantatas, Service.II, An
thema, and Christmas solos. 

l:'ubllshed by 

JOHN CHURCH & co.; 
CJINCINNA'I'I, omo. ------ - ------w E WOULD LlKE TC PUT INTO THE HANDS 

o1 every tlunday-school worker in the land a 
copy of "Letters from Sunday-school in,;ers and 
Workers." These "Letters" are enthusiastic com
mendations of our new fliunday-school book, 

Grateful Praise, 
BY S. H. FILLMORE , 

And represent the opinions of Ministers, Superin
t endents, Cho11.sters, Teachers, and echools who are 
lll!lng the book. We send tbe "Letters" FRKE to 
any address . 

Sample copy of GR.lTEFUL PRAISE mailed for 25 
cents. Price per dozen, by express . $3.60. Per 
dozen,-by mall, 114. Address FILLMORE .8tt03., 
185 Race St., Cincinnati, Oh.lo . 

N. B.-Th1s book is prlnted in 1>atent fig ure 
note• for those who prefer that notation. 

JMPRO VE.D METHOD OF STRINGING 

MASON & HAMLIN 
IMPROVED 

Upright Pianos. 
Entb'e tron lrames to wbleb tbe strings 

are cUredl y attached by metal Casten: 
:lugs, securing 

1 . Best quality of tone, whlch is very mt'sical and 
re.fined; free from tbe l~blrinus which is common. 

2. Greater durability sud freedom from liability 
to get out of order ; adaptations to trying positions 
and clima es. 

3. Increased cap!lclty to stand in tune; will not 
require tuning one-quarter as ~ften as pianos O'l the 
oltl system. 

Having tested this new system of construction for 
two years and proved its a<ivan tages, this Compan y 
are now increasing their maanfacture of pianos, and 
o1fer them to the public generally. ;Every pi rno of 
their make wilt illustrate thnt supreme excellence 
which has always chiracterized iheir O r J:nn8, nnd 
won for them b ig best award at every i:reat 
world's exhibition r1>r s Jxteen years. 

Illustrated anddescrJptive Catalogues 
or Pianos and •o rgaas, iree. 

lllA.SON & HAMLIN ORGAN; AND PI
ANO ()0., 154 Tremont St , Boston ; 46 East 
14th St., (Union Square), New Tork. 4 Wabash 
Ave., Chicago_ 

~5 lo $20 per day al home. Sample> worth '5tree. 
ti Address STU<so;i 4' Co .• Portland, Ml\-

Trunks at cost. 

-------------

ALDRICH & . HARRIS, 
106U NION ST., (bet. College and Market,) 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

AYER'S 
AgneCnre 
I S WARRANTED to cure all cases of ma
larial disease, such as Fever and Ague, Inter
mittent or Chill Fever, Remittent F ever, 
Dmub Agne, Bilious Fever, and Liver Com
plaint. Jn case of failure, after due t~ial, 
dealers a re authorized, by our circular of 
Jniy 1st, 1882, to refund the money. 

Dr.J . C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all Druggists. 

C·LOSING BUSINESS! 

DODD BROS., 
103 Union Street, NashVille, Tenn., 

W ill offer their entire stock of Dry Goods 
and Notions at much l ess than value, to 
close business.at once. We would be glad to 
have all our cn~tomers call at o nce . We will 
offer them goods at a price to save money, so 
as t o close out in a few weeks. 

Christian Quarterly Review, 
VOL. IV., 1885. 

A magazine of. one hundred and sixty (160\ 
la rge pages, (640 pages in the volume,) of 
original articles on llvi ug religio ns questions, 
by the best wrlters . The onl y Quarterly pub
lished advocating P r imitive Cbrl tianity. A 
number of our best writers engaged for 1885. 
Price only 52.00 a year. Specimen copies 50 cts. 
If you wisb to continue, or to become a sub
scriber, please notify the Editor as soon ns 
couveruent. 'Your co-operation ls earnestly 
requ ested. Address the Editor, D ... E - W, 
Herndon, l.lolumbia, Boone County, Mo. 

Good Pay Cor ,t.gent11. 8100 Co 8200 per 
month. made !Oelllnr,: onr fine Books 
and Bibles. Write to .J. {'. Me()o.rdy & 
Co., ()Inelnnatl, ObJo. 

STEAM 

asher 
p~~fwea~~~~ ':gzie~~~.f~ ~»~~c!1ft!~~l~0bi:~~; 
to test l t before par fog for it, and return it at mr ex
pense if not sntiafactotJ'. l t fa the greatlo.bor, cloth· 
i ng and soap sa\·er. A thousand per cent. the best 
Washer in the world, nnd f\RYS capable Agents bi& 
money. No btJss o r uorelinblo persons n eed npply, 
Writ e for illnstratcd circulnrS. Address .I. WORTH. 
Gen'lA.rt. l tOSF r wtklln Ave. St. Lou.l&.M.o. 

How to rear 
and manal:'e 
poultry. 

Send a ten-cent 
piece to 
H. H. Stoddard, 

Hartford, Ct., 
!or n copy of Tllll 

1 Poultry World, 
and It will tell you. 

INCUJIATORS. !:lend Stamps for lull directions how 
to make a 300 Egg..Incubator for $6.00 to PEOPLE'S 
HATCHER co.;"IW11eville, Ohio. S,000 now in use. 

~~~ffli~~:1ii:t \i'EHv:ii~~iri' ~i~1i:~86'~ 
whlch has s.Iways characterized. their organs. Send 
for circular with Ulnstratlons, lull descrtptlon and 
ex~lanaUon . 

IASON & HAMLIN ORGAN. AND PIANO DO., 
BOSTON, 154 Tremont St. CHICAGO, 149 Wabash Awe. 

fllEW YORK, 46 East 14th St. (Union Square.) 

CATARRH 
A l'f'D D1 s.uu o• TB• Tsao.AT, canl!log Lou or Smell , Ofre&• 

:~;fe:~C~~s~:'~~~S:: ~l'~!~!~f.r •~e;~18b;~c1:!!~~!~:1: 
errecuve thnt it cu.ret the worat cases, though the booea or.the 
nose have become affected. No douches, aoufl'a, washes, inhal· 
era, or atombers. The med.iciDea are ao plea.sant. Lhat. a. child 

;r!1};:~::ee:f~ni!'~::1ai!:~~~ ~.a::cu~~~d ~:.°:i~~~: 
teen years experience in We treatment of tbls clan ordtse.Ues. 
and a trlo.l will convince themost Locrtdulou.s or the efllcacy of 
hU treatment. Tbe mon obstinate cases cu.rm at ama.ll ex· 
penae. Send full deacriptJon ot case and Flrt.y (50) cenu (mere 
coat), for & tria.l package [by matt], to IMt ~ d&ys, with 
full innructlona for treatment . 

..lddress, Da. C. N. BROCKINGTON, 
S09 Foow.Tu A vunrs., Loo1sv1Lt.tr.' KY. 

( 

Bl.IC KEYE BEll FOUNDRY. 
Bel Is orPnre Copper and Tin for CburcheSt 
School~, Fire Alarms,Farrus,.,etc.. FULLl. 
\\' AR RAN1'ED. Catnlogae eEmt F ree. 
VANOUZEN & TIFT. Ci[1cinnati. O. 

Mc'iHA.NE BELL FOUNDRT 
Manuiacture those celebrated BXLLS 
and CHIMES for CHUROHES, TowxR 
CLOCKS, Etc. Prices and catalogue• 
sen t free. Address, 

H. McSHANE, Baltimore, Md. 

Baltimore Church Bells 
Since 1844 c~.lebrated for Snperlorltf. over others 
are made only of Purest .Bell Meta , (Copper and 
Tin,) Rotary Mountings, warrant ed satt~fa.ctory, 
F.or Prices, t:irculaN!.. &c .. n.ddr~ss BA LT I MORE BELL 
Fol1NllBY, ;J. t~<iE§TER & !ION!:l, Ballilnore. Md-

ASTH MAGERMAN ASTHMA CURE 
never fa.ils to instnntl re· 
licve the moat violent aftaok 
and Insure comfortable sleep 

Used by inhal a.t!~n . th s r ea.ching the diseMe direct:. 
~laxes the s r!LSID. r:icilitates free ex~toro.tion and 
e'ffects PcURES where nll other remedies 
fai l. . . A trinl willconvincethemoe& 

sk.ept1c:i. of its 1mmedfatc. direct and neV'er failing 
effect. P!ice: 60c. and tt.00. Tri:..\ packase free. 

Of drugE8~ 'li.~lfJ'.JKf..t~~~·st?~Jl:i:it~ii: 

The GREAT I IGHT 
CHURCH L 

0 
SabiteasilY ca.redwitn CHLOUIDE OFGO'LD 

lUuE E. KEELE'!.!_ M.D., SUGCECN, C. & A. R. 6, 
~'W:CC5r:EVX>. ~is. 

"Anakesis "~~liif.'~1; 
an infalllfJ~ MJ.1·e tor Plies.. 
Price $1, at drw?gists, or 
sent prepalcl by mall . Sam_ple 
frte. Ad. "AlliAiiES I1'!i " 
l\1akers,Box 2416 N~wYor:.. 

~~1~t!~~~3fgr~~;~~!~~: 
wood, '!l'jer & Horse~ 

-----.-.;.;..;;;..;;.;;.;;.;;;;..;:;, Eaton, .N. Y. . 

AN.INSTANTANEOUS .SUCCESS I 

STYLES AND PRICES. 

Bo'!;ds,~~nrgJ~~~l.Yli~~~~sa:: :: ::::::::;::::::::' 8 ~ 
" per hundred, •• . . . . . . • • • • .. .. .. . • . • • 25 00 

Sl!k cloth, red edge, single copy...... . . .. ........ 40 :: : p:~ i~~~~e1f e~press:: :: :: J 88 
Morocco, red edge, sfx:g12 copy ......... · •••• ..••• 1 50 

" gl!t edge, •.•.• ..• •• . •••..••. 2 00 
.. fuiigUt, .. • ........... . ...... 8 ()() 

WORD EDITION. 
Boards single copy, by man ................. ..... 15 

" ' per dozen, oy express................... 1 50 
" per hundred, " ... . .. . ............ 10 00 

Cloth, red edges, single copy. by mall............ 20 
~~I boOl<~• sold am:~~~';,, bJ'r b"J'.:-3::d prlce Wun~ 

sent by express at expense ot purchaser. We send by 
tnall prepaid at slngle copy prtce. 

Send for clrcnlara and testlmon1als. 
Address 

CHRISTIAN PUBLISHING CO.,., , 
St. Louis, Mo. 

WA TED A ·WOAl1AN 
of sense anti energy for our busine~s in li er lo
cality, middl e-aged preferred. l"Kh<ry $:Ui to 
850. Refe rences excbRngecl. GAY BROS . & 
CO., 14 BABCLAY ' T., NF.W YoHK. 

~Pill'i'!,...l"'!l'i'!"'1 AS r.nc ~EST. "o proparallon. 
u~et.1 \\il~ tlnycl11a 1n.pe.n1ormnrk .. 
in~ n.n~ .. f:lbric. Populnr tordecoror 
ati ~e work on I incn • .Rf'Cei ved Cen. 
ten ulal .lt.IEDAL & Diploma. 
E·t nMi,IJ «I GOycars. :Sold by all 

r:>:-ug-~i:;tJ.:,$t3Uoucrs ·News AJ:t'• 

Ts mnkeo..-er 100 per 
cent. sdiing new 
COCRUGATED 

Our · Annual· Catalogue, 
DeanUCully .Ensraved 
and lli1ut1·ated ; Hint.a 
and Trentl...,onSouth• • BY• MAIL ern (JlJLTllBE, ''EGE

~ G&UNS n'.n~WJ'#'EGu1:A.8SES, 
o( MA ILED FREE UPON APPLICATION. )o 

~. M. SARCENT & ·co., 
1 Seed Growers, Macon, Georgia. 

THE COMPLETE HOME. ~~~~~~~ilfut 
book. Ne\v .etl ition. - Ncw bindin1!'5.-New illustrations 
from new des1zus. Superbly ;.rotten up, Same low price. 

Adapted tp all classes . ~ells al "'ig ht . Agents rloing bi~ work. 
Ext:ELLE NT TEN. '.\lS. The h;tnrlo;omest prospec:ruc; C\·cr l~Sucd , 

~fre~YT"e~~·. ~~~ ~~!~~: ~\~0~lt'~sc~~~g1i~i~:fash· 

IT PAYS to sell our Rubber Stamps. Free cata
logue to agents. FOLJAMBE & CO., 

Cleveland, Ohio, 

/ 



DB. DlTNCAl'i'S 

BLACKBERRY ELIXIR! 
1fatare1 G.re.at B.emed:J' for Dlaeasea and ilectlou 

or the :Bowell. 

Thiuplendld and unfailing medicine is compoun.d
ed from Blaikberry and oLher Medical Roots and 
Herbs, is therefore per:tectly harmle... It is pleas
ant and safe to Lhe most delicate stomach. It is the 
most speedy and effectual medicine for the cures of 
all forms of Diarrhcea, In children or adults, Cholera 
Morbua1 Fluxl Dysentery, and the various Summer 
C-Omplamts o the Bowels, so prevalent among all 
claMes during the Summer season. Only one bottle 
(Price, 50 cents,) is sufficient to effect a cure. 

DR. DUNCANJS CHILL TONIC. 
9You need not Shake or Chill U you will use the 
Tonic. It never falls to stop the most.aggravated 
forms of Chills and Fever U tAken as directed, m 
from three to seven days, when Quinine and all 
other medicines fail. It will also, if taken regularly 
build and tone up the weak and deblliated system, 
and above all leaves no bad ellects behind, as do so 
many other preparations.1 

DB. D1JNCA.l'i'S • 

Liver and Kidney :Medicine. 
Tbe great preventive and cure of all malarial dis

eases and a sure cure of all forms of Dy•pepaia and 
Indigestion. It ac'3 directly upon the liver and all 
the secretory glands of tke •tomach and bowels!. it 
cures the disease by removing the cause from he 
system that produces or brings on the disease, 
hence it ill u ruiurllased for the cure of Oonsumption, 
Bour Stomach, B.eartburn, Headache, and also those 

' spmptomes indicating the want of proper action of 
those glands situated in the stomach and bowels. 
Two or three bottles of DB. DUNUAN'B LIVER 
AND KIDNEY M.EDicnfE is positively recom
mdllded to relieve and cure any- of the above ~ 
11asesif taken as directed. Price, 75 cents. 

DUNCAN'S WORM SYRUP. 
One bottle of this Syrup"will completely expel all 

species of Worms and without injury to the child, 
as it contlins no Calomel or other injurious sub
stancea. Again , It is pleasant to the taste and ac
ceptable_, the stomach, and therefore administered 
without trouble. Price, 25 cents· 

SPURLOCK, PAGE & CO., Prop's, 
NASHVILLE. TENN. 

PE Nslo NS for any disability; also to 
Heirs. Send stamps for 

iiliiilii!iiiiiliiiJll~ NtMLaw1. COL,L,BING-
H.AM, Attoruey, Wiishillgton. D. C, 

.tHE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

FREEMAN &-_KEESEE, 

INTERIOR DECORATORS, 
No. 38 North College Street, Nashville, Tennessee. 

Wall Paper and decorations, Window Shades, Cornice, Curtain 
Poles, Gold and Walnut Pier and Mantel Mirrors, Engravings, 
Chromos, and Oil Paintings. Frames of all kinds in stock, and 
made to order. Re-gilding old Frames a specialty. Manufac
turers of fine Frames and Wood Mantels. CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. 

"WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 

BOOTS SE:OES~ 
N0.40 SOlJTH JICA..BKET STREET, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

We ate receiving a very large st<>clt of Spring and Summer gO<ids that we have had manufactured ex
dressly for us1 which we think, wit'i.our long experience and faculties, we can offer inducementa, equal to 
any market, to prompt and cash dealers. All goods warranted to be as represented. 

K .EEF COQL 
SUMMER COODS! 

T -

ltefrige:a.tors, Ice Ches~s, Wa.ter Coolers Filters. 
Fruit Jars. Fruit cans. St0J1eware, woodenware, and an kinds of Kitchen Goods. 

Cooking Stoves to suit the requirements ot every Family. 
PR.ZOEB TC> S'UXT T~E TZ:nll:ES. 

PHILLIPS-BUTTORFF MANUFACTURING CO., 
24 & 26 College Street. N ashville, Tenn. 

719 

:Manufacturers and Dealers in 

Tinwaro, STOVES, Furnaces, 
House-Furnishing Goods. 

Tin and Slate Hoofing and Galvanized 
Iron Cornice Work a SpeeiaU7. 

Also our Patent ChJmney Top for smoky 
chimneys bas no eqUAl. Write for prices. 

GEO. E. COOPER & co., 
22 North Market Street, 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

F. A. BADCER, 

DENTIST. 

The Latest and the Cheapest, 

The Congregation; o..1..1_r 1°1F.FIC~=T 1 A NEW OHURCH MUSIC BOOK, UU re. OWS em~ e, 
J:3 y J. B. FILL M 0 E, Ii. Vor. Church and High Sfr!olet. 

THE CONGREGATION contains the cream of modern books with a num ber of new songs; it is N h "11 
free from objectionable hymns; Is printed in figure-faced notation, with large pl:tin type, being ID rvery as Vl e, Tennessee. 
g:fticular auapted to congregational nee. Well printed and bound, and sold at prices lower than ever --------------------

ore.J:,~edcovers, per copy, - - S.25,Wordsonly,boardcovers,per copy, - S.15 Owen's Stat1'on Sc~ool. " " per doz., by express, - 2.40 '' " " '· per doz, by exp., l.60 

FILLMORE BROS., Publishers, 185 Race St., Cincinnati. 

BO DAYS 

=SACRIFICE ~eooK SALE.= 
On Oct. 20th .. and lasting thirty days we commence onr crcat eacrUlce 1ale. These books are perfect or 

so sll&:htly damaged as hardly to be noticed. They will be delivered free of transportation, at the astonishinilY 
low pnces 2'i•en below, until the present stock is exhausted. First come, first served. Only a small number of 
some a.re now on band. Order at once. 

R.Mall Sacrl!ce ::&etall 8uriftc. 
Prioe. Price. Prloo. Price. 

Green's Christian Misstons, price .• .. • $1.50. $1.00 Book of Gems. Cloth .•• •••• ••• • 2.00 1,50 

:: c. w'.' Manual
61

for cru~C:0o~~~r's 9
'
00 ~~Tf pl\io~o'.c~o ·. " •• " •• •• ~~ !:~ 

~g~Co:· : : : : : : : : : : : ,:~~ :rs Garfield's Great Speeches. ~~~~P· : : : : ;:i~ !:~g 
Smiths' Bible Dictlon3j.{, 1019 paUs . . . 4.50 2.75 Half Morocco. 5.00 3.25 
Spencfvo'ts. ~i(.(:th. ~~: ~~ ... s:,. 10000 6.So ~lr~~.5LJ~S~i.i~~:~d: .C.lo0t~.: : : : : 2:;! 1~ 
Secrc~of0~5~c~nC:s i3nu~Ve.· Slic~r": : : : X::: ~:~ Lard'~~~~a. :0. 1:t~r.'s. ~~~h_d.1~~ ~- 1.so 1.00 
Precept and Example, or Book. o Wisdom. 2.75 I.75 Mouser's Encyclopedia on the Evidences or 
Mira.des of J esus, Ha.nclsomely Illus. . 3.50 :z.oo Master Pieces of Many Minds .• .' • 
Campbell's Christian srtem . . . . . . . 1.50 I .00 Cloth. • • . . • • . . . . . . . . . • 3.00 sr.oo 

.. ijb~~~ce Ba c::snstianity . . . ~:~ 1:: t1if pl\i . • ~. . • . • • • • • • • • 3•50 2.2s 
:: Lh·in~aOracfes. msm~u'.: : : .so ·35 Mooser~ Eel~~ i.e'ss·o~ 'c~DuDCntary.: 5•

00 2'50 

MBMOlRS OF ALBX. CAMPJUlLL: 188.4-. Scholars. . . . . . . . • • • • ·So .25 
2 vols. Cloth • · • • • • . . • • • • 4.00 2.50 Teachers . • • • • • . • • • • 1.00 .40 
2 Tols. Sheep . . . . . • • . . • • . 5.00 3.50 Autobiography of Samuel Rogers. • • • • 1.00 .70 
2 vols., in one. Cloth ••• •••• • 3.50 2.00 ' Valsh's-Looking Down the Al.es .. , • • • 1:.2S,_ .75 

Campbe'i)~p~~u~!:·L!~~~ & Adckess~. "°00 2
'
50 ~~lli'!l'~s ~hcib\~ ~~~~~ '£f~rty'. ·So •

25 

Cloth . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . • 3.00 1:.50 Pa.per . .. "! .••••.•. • : • , .35 .ao 
Sheep • . . • . • . • • . . . . . . . 3.75 2.25 Cloth. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • ·So .30 
Half Morocco . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.00 3.00 Fiery Trials, or the Story of an I nfidel's 

Carlton & Moore 's Debate on Destiny of Family. Cloth . . . ... .. , , • . 2.00 x.,c; 
Man . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 1.50 r .oo Half Morocco. . • • • • • 3.00 x.90 

Christopher's Remedial System. Cloth. • 2.00 1.25 Missouri Christian Lectures, x883 .• . • • • I.oo •50 Sheep . 2.50 1.50 Scott's Hand Book of Christian Evidence. x.50 1.00 
Life and times of B. Franklin. Cloth . . 2.00 .1.50 Tyler's Kinship to Christ and Other Se ... 

Full ~~oer~CO. ~~ !:~ mons. Half Morocco .••• • • , . 2.50 1.50 

Send for Complete Catalogue of all th e Publications of the Christian Church, and 
,Sunday-School Supplies. Address 

JOHN BURNS PUBLISHING CO., 7f7 & 7f9 Olive Street, St. Louis, Mo. 

ACENTS WANTED~STOCK·DOCTOR FOR THE PICTORIAL COMPLETE ~ 
Embracing Horses. Cattle, Sheep, Swine Poultry._~ and Doe's. By Hon. _T. Periam. Editor "Prairie Farm.er" and 
Dr. A.H. -Baker, V. S. COTers e•ery s~bieet pertam1nr to stoclt Doth in He&fth and Dteeue. Two cha.rt:s for te1Hn 
~es of Horses and Cattle; 720 EngnYl'n115 and 14 Colored Plates. :l'armeraolear SICO a month. A.OT NOW~ 
-ol~~T_!rrttory. For c~n11dent1a1 T,irm•, Testimonials I D yi.OmlJISOD tt O Pubs st. Louta.xo. &ad _u,...ta tro111 Agente lteports, et<:., address , , U a ., .or,NowYork. 

'BE.Ts zrrH11!1t Sl!X, we h>n the neweet, - and 
taMetlt scllin&: articles oue No capital required. 

Goods po.i<I for at\er $old, EM:riu co., JS• Calla! St., N. Y; 

And Diseases of the 
HEAD, THROAT & LUNGS! 
Can be taken at home-. No case" 
incurable l"hen our questions 
Qre '{'ropCrly answert'tl. Write 
for c1rcu1ars. testimonials, e-tc •• 
REY. T. P. CHlLD Troy. Ohio. 

YOU CAN MAKE MONEY ~~!a:it 
tras1Ac$s, addra$ Flm.JsY, GRANT & co., New Qrluns, La. 

SEVENTH SESSION OPENS AUGUST 18, 1884 

The ndvantagesoffered are quiet, healthy, acceni· 
ble location ; excellent assodatlons and surround
ings ; an unusually full course of study; comfort 
and convenient boarding at rates as reasonable aa 
could be asked. For full particulars, address 

V\l'. LIFSCOME,. 
B rent-w-ood, Tenneesee . 

BETHANY COLLEGE, 
- v.;r est. Virginia,. 

Begins Its fmty-fonrlh session September 9th, 
1884. It has 595 Alum11i; Four College Degree 
Courses-the Clasalcal, the Scientific, the Minisi.erial 
and the Ladle's Course; also, Professional couraes in 
Engineering, Pradico.l Physics and Chcwstry, with 
ample train1ng in the use of iDstruments and appa
ratu•, both Jn field work and the laboratory. Alao a 
thorough Academical course, complete in Itself and 
arra11g•d a• a preparatory to the collegv ounEs. 

Expenses reduced to the moot reasdliable terms, 
and every facility afforded the student to economlze 
both as to time and coots. 

All classu op3n to both sexes on equal terms. 
Bend for catalogue to 

W. K. PENDLETON, President. 

KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY, 
. Lexington, Hy. 

Three Colleges-Arte, Bible and Commercial, 
College of Art!l has two courses, Clasalcal and 
Scientifi~ with twelve p rofessor& and teachers; fees 
&t2 per ses•ion o! nine months. Coll4'.ge oftbe 
Hible, no tuition {ees. Students of the College of 
ll1e Bible have access withouL charge to the classes ol 
tbe College.of Arts, and tliose of the C'ollegeof Arte · 
to the classes of the College of the Bible. Sesalon 
opeus the second MondaJ Jn September. For cata
loi;ues, address 
CHAIS. LOUIS LOOS, President of the Univer 
oity, or ROBT. GRAHA.M, President of 
College of the Elbie. 

WILLIAMSON NURSERY, 
Near FrankUn, T ! nnessee, 

Offers for sale a very superior lot of apple, peach, 
pear and cherry trees; raspberry, strawberry and 
grap&vi11es, and nursery stock generally. All of the 
beet varieties, and true to name. 

Local agents wanted, to whom a commission wll 
be given. pecial inducements to those wantln 
large bills· Catalogues free. Correimoodecce solic 
ited. For parUculars, addreos WM. HT. Slll.ITH 
Proprietor, Lelper's Fork, Williamson Coun 
l'euneeaee 
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:S:ILLJN1:..A..:l::'r, B°"'C!~ORD & J"uSTI, :BOILEB BEP A.IBS. 
'.rb o11. s. Simpson, WiIUam Chatham, 

79 South College St., Nashville, Tenn. , :N' .&.&EIC'V"XX...X...E. TE1'T1'TE&&EE, 
SOLE AGENTS FOR 

Fish Brothers Celebrated- Farm 
Gen nine 

··-·r . /'; 

BROWN PLOWS 

and 

WALIING 

CULTIV !TORS, 

ROAD 

Wagons. 
Sorghum Mllls, 

corn ShellersJ 

Cider Mllls, 

Feed cutters, 

Farm Eells, 

Fence Wire, 

Steel. 

Are pTepared to do all kinds of repairing ol Boll
ers1 Tanks, etc., at very reasonable rates. We have 
haa 30 years practical ience in the busineas, and 
a,sk a share of the pub patronage. We guarantee 
good work. 

WHEN YOU WANT 

WRITINC DESKS • 
Photograph :Af bums, 

AUTOGRAPH . ALBUMS, 
GOLD PENS, PE:NCIL8, 

Portmonnies, Card Cases, Etc. 
Or anything in the way of 

stanlo ann Fancy Stationorl, 
Oall upon us,- we can suit you in 

VARIETY, QUALITY, AND PRICE. 
\.--

A. B. Payne & Co_., SCRAPERS 

Crow Bars, Hammers, Wheel Barrows, Wood Work, Etc. Gl "C'NION S'l'B:&:B'l'. 

:E El. C> :N', & TEE X..., . BX.....&. CJ :U:: & :1'1.1:1X;T EE' & T <> <> X... & , EE..&. El. :c>-.gv ..&. El. E, Orders by Mail ReceivaPrompt Attention. 
C all on or address 

HILLMAN, Btl'FO~D & Jtl'STI, 18 and ZO South Market Street, Nashville, ·Tenn. NEW HOUSE ! NEW .GOODS ! 

A. Ci .& J. C. _MARCH, Mars Hill· College. J. W. ORCHARJ;:>, • 
' ll&nufacturer and Der.ler In PLAIN and DEOOB.A'l'IVE 

(Snee-I'll to ;J. D. Jllarah 4 Sous ,) 

M&nttfacturers of and Dealers in 

Saddles, Harness, Bridles, Collars, 
Trunks, Bags, Valises, 

:S:a.::a.es,. 'W'hipes,. Chains. 

REP AIRING DONE ON SHORT NOTICE. 

ISO NORTH MARKET STBEET, 

N ASHVILLJl.J, . TENN. 

IASHVILLE, CH~TTANOOGA & ST. LOUIS 
RAILW-AY. 

BUSINESS MEN, TOURISTS, REM EM BER 
EM:IGRANTS,FAMIL1ES, • 
The Best Bonte to S,. Louis and the West 

Tia MeKensi e. 
The Best Bont-e to West Tennessee and Ken· 

tueky, Mississippi, ArkAnsu, and Texaa point• la 
Tia MeKensie, 

The Best Bonte to the Summer Reaorts and 
Mountain Retreats of Tennessee, Virginia and the 
Carollnu, via MeKenste and Nashville. 

The Best Boute to the celebrated Collegeo, Uni· 
vanities, Seminaries "and other Educational In
atitution.s in the Southeast, via llleH.en.Ue 
-dNashYille-

The "Best Bonte to points in East Tennessee, 
Virginia, the Carolinaa, Georgia and Florida is 
Tia Chat~ooga. 

DON ' T FORGET IT! 
-By this IJne you secure tlle-

MAXl Mu M OF SPEED, SAFETY, 
COMFORT, SATISFACTION, 
-AT THE-

MINIMUM OF EXPENSE, ANXIETY, 
BOTHER, FATIGUE. 

Be sure to Buy yoqr Tickets over the 

N., C &ST. L. RAILWAY! 
If you an going to w"aahfugton Olty, Baltimore, 

Philadelphia, or New York. 

The Iaexperteneed Traveler need not go 
amiss; few changes are neceBBRry, and such as are 
unavoidable are made in union Depots. 

'l'EBO"C'GE SLEE:PEBS I 
- BJl:TWEJ!:N-

Nas!\ville and Atlanta, and Atlanta and Jackson
ville Fla., Nashville and Martin (to connect with 
Blei.,-j,er service via Oairo to St. Louis and Ohlcago.) 
11-·:0vllle and Columbuo. Naahville and Memphis 
(Sleeper Humboldt to Mobil~~ and .Milan to New 
Orleans.) M.clrenzie and Lltue Rock, and Little 
Bock and Texas points. 

Call on or address 
:I H PEEBLEo, T. A., Chattan0<>ga, Tenn. 
W W KNOX, T. A., Nashville, Tenn. 
B S ·~.!J Ticket Agen ~1 Memphis, Tenn, 
AB WR.l!a'H• Trav. A. Auanta, Ga. w L l>ANLEf, GP & T A,NaahTllle, Tenn 

i 

With pleasurewelaybeforeourreadersthefollowingextracts ram the Fifteenth Annual w Al L PA p ER 
Announcement of Mars HUI College, an institution perpetually wielding a wonderful and • ' 
wide-spread in.1l.uence for t ruth, refinement and righteousness .• -EnIToBS. 

POSITIONS PROCURED FOR OUR PUPILS. 

We make a specialtyof preparing pupllsfor 

(I.) PREACHING; (2.) TEACHING; (3.) PREACHING and TEACHING. 
, 

M&ny educated here-among whom &re successful lawyers, physicians, merchants salesmen; 
meohanlcs1 farmers, editor , a uthors, teachers and preachers-have so demean;;d them

selves, "hat the humility, ftdellty, integrity, accuracy and ability of "Mars Hill 
students"have become proverbial. Thereis,consequently,sucha demand 

for the services of our puplls1 that we deem it perfectly safe to 
promise to procure pleasan", profitable and honorable posl· 

· tlons for all who qualify themselves here for useful· 
ness. Indeed, for sever al years we have been 

able to ftll comparatively few of the 
positions tendered. 

:a: E ..A.. LT :a: Pu L :l::'T ES S ! 
· Mars Hill as a Beal th. :Resort. 

Our s~hool was founded In 1870. All the "doctor fiills, 11 for services rendered our pupils, 
from then till now, do not ,we think, amount to twenty-five dollars-probably not to one 
dollar a year. Those who b .. ve come here pale and puny, from inalatlal districts, nave, with-
out an exception, we believe, returned to their homes enjoying healt h. • 

What "Watering Place," or "Health Resort," then, can justly claim more, as a health
preserver a.nd health-restore.r, than Ma.rs Hill? Address, 

T. B. LARIMORE, President. 
PLOE:Ell:'l"CE, ~~ 

_v;r _ · ..A.._ L ..A. :l::'T :l::'T 0 l\..1:, 

The Cash Clothier, 
. . 

18 PUBLIC SQUARE, NASHVILLE, TENN., 
Has received his large and~legant stock of Spring and Sommer elothlng-, Gents F nrnls b

in&" Good11 and Hats. whlch la full and complete in every respect; and for quantity, quality style 
fit and price, we stand· far ahead of all<eompetition. An inspect\on of our large stock anc:I low' pricea: 
will fully prove wbat we claim. Bear In mind, we sell strletly for easb, which enables WI to ofter the 
gr4!!ltest inducements. 

CAPITOL PLANIN G MILL, 
Corner Line and Vhle Sh'eets, near Northwest Corner Capitol G:ronnd11, 

Window Shades, 
Looking-Glasses, Picture Frames and 

.Cornices, Chair Cane, Picture 
Cord and Nails, Wall Brack-

ets and Parlor Easels. 

Lqok:ing-~la ses put in old frames. Old 
I -pictw·es and frames repaired. 

! 134 Union Street, 
Between College and Oberry,) 

~ASHVILLE, TENN . • 
, SUJ::v.CE:l c;:>F ~ 

TffiNHS WH BUY TO SELL. 

CHINA IN ALL OF ITS GRADES, 

G~ABSW ARE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 
i QUEENSW ARE 9F ALL KINDS, 

B£..acket Lamps, Hall Lamps 
~tudy Lamps, Chandeliers, 

Kiives and Forks, :::ipoons, Waiters 
Tea Trays 

I.;boking-Glasses, Ice Cutting 
. Machines, 

i 

mu re k a. C o if ee a. n 4 'l' ea, p o t a, 
i Ca.stars~ 

And a great variety.of housekeeplng go0<1s 
too numerous to mention, all of which we J" ';;::J" l/.[CQULLOUG-:::E3: offer at reasonable rates. Oal! and see us, qr 

- " ' send your orders to 

FRAMES, sAsi"nnpoRs, BLrNns, 01c1s, uousToN & co., 
Scroll Sawing, Dressed Flooring, Weatherboarding and Ceil1ng, 1 111 N • couege "' 34 N · lllarketsa ••• 

NASHVILLE. - - TENN. 
.GEirCountry Orders Solicited, and Promptly Attended To. "'tia 

COLUMBIA ATHENJ£UM A sc~g8ia~~t£s. 
COLUMBIA, TENN. Heal th y Location ; handsorneg-rounds (22 acres) · Capacious buildings,well li¥htcd, heated and 
Ycnulatcd ; fi ne a~paratus. lib rary and equipment ; 27 teachers; thoroui:h an:I _com plete course of instruct1on. Best advan-

!b~:\iJ1i::~~t'J c~~~lo~~~:g;;~ce. N~le~d~~niHE ~r~~\rM~iA1AT~E5N~U1M,5M~~s;; ~~c.:s.;::~o;;; 

CAl'ITALOGUE of BestBooksfor A.a-en•• 
'.A: sent free, including lllo&ber, Home 

and Heaven, $2.75. Pleases every
body. 126,000solQ, 8150monthly E. B. TREAT, 
Publisher, New :rork. 

IT PAYS to eel! our Hand Rubber Stamps. t!am
~ fre.e. FOL.r.AMBB & Co., CleTeland., o. 
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EDITORS: the work the Lord had called them to do, and But a second objection is, that Paul and Bar-
D. LIPSCOMB, E.G. SEWELL. they sent them. But these other prophets and nabas were already inspired, and needed nothing 

teachers fasted, prayed, and laid their hands on more in that hne. Regarding this mMter, let it 
• be remembered that there were many different 

THIRTEENTH CHAPTER 0.1!" ACTS. them before sending them awav. Now the only ·measures or gifts of spiritual power. Inspira-
This is a chapter that on account of the differ- qu~tion is, what was tllls for? was it an ordi- tion, or speaking with tongues is one. The 

ences that exist regarding it, needs much prayer- nan~, a ceremony of ordination fixed in the power to heal was another. The power to inter
ful and earnest study, in order to reach a correct church of God for all time to come? There is pret tongues was another The·power to govern 

'd h h h h h A · h was another. Working of miracles was another. 
understanding of its teachings. It is generally no evi ence t at t e c urc as sue at nt10c See 1 Cor. 12. There is no evidence that Barna-
claimed that this is a case. of formal ordination, was involved in it at all. The word separate in- bas and Saal had all thtlse powers when the Holy 
giving an example for the church to go by for all volves nothing like that, and it was not~ church Ghost ordered them to be separated from those 
time to come. There are several things for us to action as such, and where then was the ordinance at Antioch. There is no evidence that they had 
think about in this case. We will here give the of ordination given to the church to be observed the power to work miracles. They had never 

worked a miracle before this so far as the Bible 
verses about which the dispute or difference e~- through all time? We know nothing of any records. But immediately after this, they did, as 
ists. "Now there were in the church that was at such ordinance .in the church of God. is recorded in this same chapter. As tpey never 
Ant_ioch certain prophets and teachers; as Barna- But then again, if we call what those prophets did this before, but did immediately after the 
bas, and Simeon that was called Niger, and and teachers did, ordination, then what was it hands of these prophets were l~id upon them, 

what is there to prevent the conclusion that hands 
Lucius of Cyrene, Manaen, which had been for? Was it to give them authority to preach? were laid on them for the usual purpose to confer 
brought up with Herod the tetrarch, and Saul. nay verily. The Lord, the Holy Spirit did that, miraculous power? Simply no reason at all. 
As they ministered to the :i;,ord, and fasted, . the and under that authority Paul said, "Woe is me It is the most rational conclusion that can be 
Holy Ghost said, Separate me Barnabas and Saul if I preach not the gospel." Was it then to make reached. To take this incident as the establish
for 'the work whereunto I have called them. And them preachers in any sense? This eould not ment of a church ordinance when the church as 

• such was not involved in it, is about as great 
when they had fasted and prayed, they laid their be, for they had already been preaching for along violence to the word of God, as the making of a 
hands on them, and sent them away." In the time, and in many places. What bearing then human creed for the government of the church 
first place, this was not an action of the church could an ordination ceremony have upon these instead of governing it by the word of God. In 
at Antioch as such, but something the Holy divinely inspired teacherir? None at all. And fact, it is virtually the same thing. The mourn~rs 

bench can be easily established upon this princi
Spirit commanded these prophets and teachers to we are satisfied that the things done were not an ple,·and so can abstract spiritual influence. This 
do. There were five of them. The .Spirit said ordinance of ordination. Leaving off the idea case and the one in sixth of Acts both occurred 
to the~, "S:iparate me Barnabas and Saul for the of ordination in the matter, and then what? in such a way as to leave no traces of an ordi
work whereunto I have c;,alled them." Separate. These teachers were already engaged in fasting, nance to be observed by the church, so tar as 
What does the word separate :r;nean? Does it and as fasting and prayer usually go,together, it laying on of hands is concerned. In both• cases 

inspired men, and none but inspired men, laid 
mean a ceremonial performance, such as in mod· is reaaonable to conclude that they were regularly on hands, and none but inspired men ever 1 id 
ern times is meant by the word ordain '? It engaged in prayer. ·Nothing l"pecial in these on hands in the entire New Testament, for any 
surely does not. The word separate means to things, and they were not commanded in the purpQSe whatsoever. Nor was any uninspired 
place apart from the rest, but does not indicate word separate. But they laid their hands on man ever commanded to lay hands on any one 

· any particular formality of doing the thing com-_ them. What of that? In near twenty .cases in for any purpose in the world. Therefore as no 
ninspired man was ever commanded to lay 

manded to be done. The Lord said to Moses the New Testament, mention is mad_e of miracu- hands on any one, and no example that '3Uch 
and Aaron, "Separate yourselves from this con- lous power exerted through laying on of hands, ever did it, where then is authority to be obtained 
gregation." Did the word separate in this pas- and touching with the hands, which is no doub~ to perpetuate the practice as a church ordinance, 
sage mean a ceremony of fasting, prayer, and about he same thing. Since the exerting of and as a means of imparting autqority? 
laying on of hands? Nu one can say so. Jesus miraculous pow r, or the impartation of miracu- The whole thing is a device of the clergy as a 

· L k 6 22 "Bl d h lous power.is the established purpose of the lay- means of holding a patent right to the exclusive says m u e : ' esse are ye w en men performance of the ordinances of the church of 
shall hate you, and shall separate you from their ing on of handR in the New Testament, what is Gpd. Among the denominations no orre is per
.company, etc." Does the word separate here there in this case to prevent that application of mitted to baptize, or administer the Lord's supper 
mean something done by fasting, prayer and lay- this passage? unless he has had holy hands la.id upon him. It 
· f h d ? All k b h h is high time Christians were breaking loose from 
mg on o . an s now etter t an t at. One objection that many urge is, that none but this offshoot of popery, and freeing themselves 
Paul said to the Corinthians, "Be ye separate apostles could> wo1k such power, that none others from this yoke Qf bondage. · When the persecu
saith the Lord." This means no ordination, but could impart miraculous power, or the Holy tion arose against the church at Jerusalem, they 
only means the Corinthians · should stand aloof Spirit, in any sense. In reply to this assuJDp· were all scattered abroad except the apostles. 
from certain things. tion, for i't is only an assumption, we give first And they that were scattered abroad went every-

where preaching the word. There is not a more 
We could give nearly a hundred examples of the case of Ananias, sent to Saul of Tarsus. He responsible work connected with the church of 

the word separate or separation in the Bible, in said to Saul, "Tqe Lord, even Jesus, that ap- God than preaching the word. Yet this multi
none of which does the word mean ordination as peared unto thee in the way as thou earnest , hath tude of Christians thus scattered, went every
a formula. When the Spirit therefor~ said "Sep- sent me, that thou mightest receive thy sight, where preaching \t. Did they all have hands 
arate me Barnabas a!!d Saul," that was not a and be filled with the Holy Ghost." Acts 9: 17. laid on them when they started out, driven out 

as they were, in such a state of confusion ? Let 
command to ordain them, but simply to send Ananias was sent for two purposes; one was, any one prove it who can. And this multitude 
them away from Antioch. The Lord had a work that Saul might receive sight, and the other was had the same right to baptize that they had to 
for them to do elsewhere, and thus the Spirit that he might be filled with the Holy Ghost. preach. Will any one presume that these Chri 
gives orders for them to go out into that work. The first was accomplished .by laying on of his tians went everywhere preaching, and yet left 
And when it is said in last of third verse "they hands; that is, the eyesight of Saul was restored their converts unbaptized? surely ' not. Laying 

on of hands is therefore no part of an ordaining 
sent them away," this fills the meaning of the when Ananias laid his hands on him. This is a ceremony in the church, and never bad anything 
word separate. And to bear out' this idea, the certain fact. And as being filled with the Holy to do with giving authority to any one to do any 
fourth verse says, "So they, being sent forth by GhQst was just as much connected with the work in the church of God. 
the Holy Ghost, departed unto Selencia, and coming of Ananias as was the receiving of Saul's . We do hope the breth.ren w~ll stu<l:y this S?b
from thence they sailed to Cyprus." The whole sight it is but a fair, rational -reasonable conclu- Ject ~ore closely? throwmg !Lside th.eir early im-

. ' . . ' . . press10ns, and with an unbiased mmd study the 
matter was done by a direct and special com- s10n that the Holy Spmt was ~1ven to Saul m word for the sake of understanding the whole 
mand of the Holy Spirit, and nothing like it was the same way. Therefore here is an example of truth upon this as -every other subject. And we 
ever commanded on any other occasion. This one not an apostle conferring the Holy Spirit by are perfectly certA.in that whenever the word of 
was not a fixed command to the church, thus imposition ot hands. Again, the Presbytery be- God is thus !aithfu.lly studied with~ut prejudice 
establishing a fixed ceremony to be observed -in stowed a gift on Timothy by laying on of hands. or. prepo.sess10n, thi.s custom ~f la:ymg on ha~ds 

. . will go JUSt where mfant baptism is gone, which 
the church through all time to come as is claimed, Here therefore are two exa~ples of impartmg willl>e to the nioles and the bats., Th.ere is quite 
but a command to those inspired men that Bar- the power of the Holy Spmt by others than as much authority for one in the Bible as for the 
nabas and Saul should be sent out to engage in apostles. Th~s this difficulty is removed. other. · E. G. S . .. 

f 
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1 CONVERTED OFFICE HOLDERS. continued to do good or bad. If good, encour- for his life, or was thrown to the wild beasts and 
BROS. LIPSCOMB & SEWELL: From years 1860-61 agement was given in the good and directions tom to pieces for turning out these prisoners. 

until withi!l a few years past, I wassubstantially how to .perf9rm the good were given. If the bad The business of the centurion was .to arrest 
of the same opinion that you are, in regard to was persisted in, wirning was faithfully gi7en to Christians and other criminals. See Acts 22 : 25. 
the relation of Christians to human govern men ts. cease to do the bad, and the evil results were fore- It was the magistrates whe on the accusation made 
But I have become convinced that it is not only 
the privilege, but, in some cases, the duty of a told. No one will deny this. If tbese officers, after at Philipi arrested Paul and Silas, commanded 
Christian to give bis voice in these matters, act- conversion, continued in the offices, why was them to be beaten and delivered to the jai~or with 
ing therein in the fear of God. I no not propose their position in these offices never reterred to? the command to make their feet as well as hands 
to argue the question i I propose only t.o refer to Why were every other relationship and position fast in the stocks. It was doubtless a centurion who 
some precedents recorded or referred to, and ask 
you to reconcile or explam them if you can to in life, from the greatest to the least, referred to, had them beaten by his soldiers and guarded the 
harmonize with your position, viz. : rules to guide in them laid down, and carefully prison. Tl;iis was their official work. Does any 

In the eighth chapter of Acts we have the ac- specified, but not in all the book of God a !.ngle body believe that Cornelius held an office that 
count of the conversion o! a man in authoritv reference to one of these officers in their position, required such treatment of C.Q.ristians after be 
.or in office under a human government. In th"e after conversion, mentioned, and not a single became a Christian,? Does.any body believe that 
tenth chapter of Acts we have the account"of the sentenqe of guidaq,ce or direction to those in the the government persecuting Christians, seeking 
conversion of a captain of Roman ariny. fo the 
thirteenth chapter of Acts we have the account office given in all the book of God? Will some to destroy them from the earth, would permit a 
of the conversion of Sergius Paulus the deputy. one explain this? This seems to me a thousand Christian to bold an office in that government? 
In the sixteenth chapter of Acts we have the ac- fold harder to explain than tht1 difficulty our "lf weak thy faith, why choose the harder part?" 
count of the conversion of the jailor at Phillipi. brother proposes. The Bible tells the Christian A man who can believe such things, is not to 
In the seventeenth chapter of Acts we have the 
account of the conversion of Dionysius Are- how to act as a husband, a wife, a parent, a child, be reasoned with. It is as morally certain as any . 
opagite. Now there is not even the slightest in- a neighbor, a friend, an enemy; bow to act ~s a propo'lition in the world, that no Christian after 
timation in any of these cases, that the convert rich man, a poor, a slavE, a master. and as a sub- bis conversion held office in civil government in 
was required 'to resign bis office as be ce:tainly ject of a civil government, and h~re are a num- primitive times. But no mention is made A>f 
should have been, both as a duty on his part her· of officers of these . t t d t the resignation or expulsion of any one f 
and instruction for us if there had been any in-' . governi:nen s, con ver e o · rom 
compatibility between his former calling and his Christ, on whose course of hfe the peace and office. Why not? If some had held office, and 
new profession. And this view is- strengthened happiness of the world depends, and not an some had not, it doubtless would have been men
by the record in the ni.neteenth verse of the nine- allusion to their being in the office not one word tioned tba.t certain ones resigned office and went 
teenth chapter of .Acts, viz.: "Many, .also, of of direction or guidance here in this most diffi- to preaching, or devoted their life to preaching. If 
those who used cur10us arts, brought their books . . . . · . some had continued in office doubtless it would • 
together and burned them etc." Now here were cult of positwns lS given. Who can explam have been sometimes noticed, and direction given 
some converts whose p;evious practices were such an omissio~? for their guidance. The fact that neither is men
n;ianifestly incompatible with their new profes- Of the number of office holders, whose conver- tioned is an indication that there was a univer
s10n; and as a matter of course they ab~nd~ned sion i8 mentioned in the Scripture it. t ·a sal and well understood rule, and ·it controlled 
them; and we may reasonably, or even irresista- . . . s, lS no sai the course of every converted offic.e holder; 
bly, infer that if, in other cases, there had been a smgle one of them resigned his office. Yet we hence it was known what course he pursued witb
incompatibly between their old and new profes- know that some did. Matthew resigned his out mention of the matter, just as it was known 
sion they would have renounced them, and it office; so did Paul. How do we know? Their what course a thief pnrsued when he was con
would have been so recorded f?r our instruction. after life is given, and that life shows they re- verted. It was no more necessary to say an 

supplemental to the foregomg, we only allude . d th . ffi Th . officer resigned; than it was necessary to say a 
to the several instances where Paul used his citi- signe eir 0 ces. en some resigned whose thief ceased to steal when he became a Christian. 
zens for bis own protection. Please· let us hear resignation is not mentioned. If some resigned There was a well understood law gover_ning it. 
from y"Q.u fully.-[C. H. ]3arkley1 Paris, Texas. whose resignation is no~ mentioned, others or all Jurlaism in. contact with the nations of eart.h had 

• 
The Bible and its teachings are the-same now, may have done it without mention. Further, taught it. ''My kingdo·m is not of this world." 

f "You cannot serve two masters." The Prince of 
and have been for the six or seven years past, every one whose a ~er l_ife. is given, resigned his this world was recognized as the evil one, who had· 
that they were the twenty years preceding. If office and no mention is made of the resignation nothing in Christ. These earthly governments 
the Bible previously taught it was wrong to en- of any. It this is so, it raises the probability were all built up under the rule of the evil 
gage in political affairs, it teaches the same thing tha~ if the after life of the others had been given; one, and constituted a part of his government 

· th · i · Id h h d th 11 ~ · d or means of ruling the world. 
yet. It becomes us_ when we change our convic- eir ives wou aves owe ey a resigne The enemies and the followers of Christ under-
tions on religious questions, to ask the cause of office, without any mention of the resignation. stood that fealty to Christ, forbid active partici
that change. Whence the inflmmc~ that caused Now there is one who is designated by his for- pation in or support of human governme-nts. It 
the change. Why did our brother believe the mer official position, Jl'.rastus, the chamberlflin . ~as on this su~posi~ion. they asked b~m, t~ink-
position true? Was it because be imbibed it or trrnsurer of the citv. But the accou t · mg to entrap hu~, Is it lawful to give tribute . . .- . . n given to Cresar ?" It was on the ground that be was 
from the world? Did the temptations and asso- of him m other port10ns of _t?,e Scripture shows .building a kingdom inimical to the kingdom of 
ciations of the world prompt the fait.h? If hot, clearly that be was not exercismg the office when Cresar that they ext0'rted the sentence of con-
what did? Was it anything save the Bible teach- called the chamberlain. He was a great port!on demnati~n from Pilate. . 
ing, to which his attention was directed that of his time away from the city, travelling with The. disciples of the Savior so thought, 8:nd· 

d h . b l" Ch · t• b ld 1 d 1. · . were disposed to run to the extreme of refusmg 
ma e im e ieve ns rans s ou not bold the ·apo.st es an e~a"nge ists, h1ms?lf actmg ~s all recognition of, or submission to these govern· 
office and vote? Candidly, between your own ev_angehst. The title he bad gamed by his ments. lt was to correct this conclusion, ·drawn 
heart and your God, was it the study of the former office was given him by way of designa- from these premises that caused Paul to write to 
Bible cut oft from the influences of the world, tion as we call a man who has been a General the Romans, "Submit to the powers that be." 
that prompted the change of this faith, or Gen~ral · who bas been Governor Governor . 0 ; And to Ti~us that h~ s~oul~ ."Put them in mind 

' r . • ' ' to be subJect to prmcipahties and powers, to • 
was it not the associations with the world, the an ex-Judge is still called Judge. , obey magistrates,'' _ and Petei; to teach them to 
constant appeal .of worldly influences, your own While it is not mentioned that any of them ''Honor the King," drawing the line of dutvand 
judgment of the result of certain courses of life resigned or was turned out of office, it is abso- of c?n,tact_, not at ~ctive ?ppositio~, ~ot at a~tive 
in worldly affairs, independent of the teaching lutely certain that they did all give up their offices. participa.t10n,_ but m passive submiss10n modified 
Of th B.ble that produced the change? A d T k h .. 1 t Ph"l" . H" b . . . by the highest duty to obey God. e i ' n a e t e Jal or a i ipi. is usmess as Jailor This is the only view that will exp!ain the 
then you sought to accommodate the Bible teach- was to imprison Christians and other criminals. failure to mention the resignation of any officer, 
ing to these views of what is good·? If such All Christians were criminals in the sight of the and. the fai_lure to refer to Christians in o~~e, ?r -
w11s the course the judgment took in the matter, government. The law was so strict that to let a to give gm~ance to office holders, and it ~s m 
•t ·b 111 ok d on w"th · · · · · . . - harmony with the same course on other subjects. 
i may ewe · o e up I suspicion. prisoner escape by accident, i.nvolved pumsh- ,,Paul appealed to the authorities for protection'."· 

But why is it not stated that these c'lnverted ment so severe, that death by his own hands was Every,loyalcitizen of the United States during the 
officers gave up the offices? Why is it not stated preferable. See, . when the jailor thought the late rebellion, who fell under the rebel authorities, 
that the conversion of a priest cau.Sed hiui to prisoners bad escaped through the open door, he if oppressed bytJ:iel~wsorpartiz!l:n~of .theConfed
cease the performance of the priestly office? drew bis sword to kill himself rather than meet eracy, appeale? to h.igber authorities IX: the Con-

- · . , federacy to shield him from the oppress10n of the 
Why is it not stated that the thief ceased to the pumshment for such carelessness. Pauls lower authorities. Every one oppressed by the 
steal, that the adulterer ceased his adulteries? assurance that we are all here, stayed his hand. laws of the Confederacy, availed himself of wbn.t
These things are not state-3 . lndeed, what men But after his conversion be turned these Uhris· ever protection ihese laws afforded him from these 
ceased to do is not stated in their Christian lives, tians out of his own accord. Does any one be- oppressions. No lawye:-no .man ever argued 

· d d · 1 · h -. . . because a loyal man availed himself of the pro· 
but what they contmue to o is frequent y re- ~ie"e t e governm~nt perm1~ted him to contmue tection afforded by the laws, that be thereby 
ferred to, commented upon, and direction given m office after this? ff bis after history was recognized himself as a member and participant 
for its performance. This is true, whether they written, it would doubtless reveal, be either· fled in the Confederate gove_rnment. There is not an 
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allusion in-theScrlptures to Pauldoingmorethan and we have, therefore we do not need such 
this. Where the laws of the Roman government elders to help us in the divine life as they did. 
were used to oppress him, he appealed to, and According to bis reasoning, Bro. W ells'firstcbildren 
availed himself of whatever protection or delay needed his assistance and guidance in conforming 
the laws gave him. This was no more a recogni- their lives to his requirements and instructions; 
tion that he was a participant in that govern- but those born afterwards will not .have any use 
ment, a part of thll.t government, than the loyal for him; . especially. his disc~plinary authority 
man doing the same. thrng in the Confederacy can be di~pensed . with, provide~ he will. write 
made him a member and upholsJ.er of that gov- ,down the rnstruct10ns he gave his first children 
ernment. It no more involves that than a citi- ii! a book and leave it in their hands. His last 
zen of England who is tried under tht laws of children could just take the book, "the complete 
the U mted States government for a violation of revelatiop," and use and improve their talents to 
thosfl laws, when he claims all the exemption~, the best extent of their ability, Does any one 
delays and p:ivileges that these laws grant, ac- doubt that the last child that will be born to 
knowledges by this that he is a memb.er in affili- A~am's race will be just as weak as .th~ firs t,-a?d 
ation with, and suppGrt of the U mted States will need the watehcare and disciplrne of its 
government. father as ~uch ?- And. does any d<?ubt that the 

I claimed from both the Rebel and Federal au- last born mto the family of God will be as weak 
thorities, for both myself and my }?retbren, the and h.ipless as the first? The more grown p.p 
exemptions from military service that the Consti- and examplory sons and daughters a fath er has, 
tution of Tennessee guarantees to its subjecta. I the less will be his work of training the younger 
would do it again under the example of Paul, children. But 'BS long ::ts' there are un trained and 
and in it would not recognize that I was an unfaithful children in the family, so long will 
active participant in the State government, but a the father's presence, wisdom, and authority. be 
subject living under its laws, subject to them in needed. Even so, the more exemplary and or
all requirements not contrary to the law of God. derly walking sons and daughters of God there 
In claiming its exemptions, I would be submit- are in a congregation ,' the less will be the work 
ting to these laws. Not only does t he Bible teach of the elders in training and developing Christian 
this, but profane

1 
history be8:rs it out fully. It character of the younger members. A~d even so, 

tells when and how the quest10n arose as to Chris- so long as abes are born mtQ the family of God, 
tians holding office, tells that it wa& opposed. as long will be the presence and work of such 
As late as the year two hundred and fifty a man men as Paul to Timothy and Titus described, be 
was deposed fr<:-m the bishopric for accepting sec- needed in the congregation. 
ular ~ignities .. When we come to the study of Bro. Wells' second objection is based, not on the 
the Bible, I thmk there can be n.o doubt about assumption that we don't need elders · but on 
the que~tion. . . . . . the ground that we have no apostle~ no sub 

Questions 'Yill co.me UJ? ,some ti.mes m civil apostles," as he calls them. He claims that the 
government mvolvmg pornts seemrngly moral, churc!t should not ordain them, because she has 
and the a.ppeal comes very strongly to our l\O Jommand or instructions of any kind to do 
judgment to. give a vote on ~he sid.e of morality. so. Whenever he finds a good reason why he 
But. the devil transforms h:'mself rnto an angel preaches the gospel, and baptizes peni tent be
of light. that he may deceive, and under these lievers in the name of the F ather and of the Son. 
moral questions be seeks to seduce the children and of the Holy Ghost without' a command o; 
of God fr?m their ~ealty to ~od's kingdom alo?e, instruction of any kind . to do so, he can then 
~nd .t'1 ~rmg them rn~o service and feal~y to him better understand why the church ordains elders 
m hi~ krn11:dom. It i_s the part . of .wisdom to without any such command. 
be guided by the _~eachmg;s of the Bible, not by our Bro. Wells' third objection is urged on the 
own u nderstandmg. The world ca? never ?e ground that the congregation of disciples in 
brought to hono~ Q-od thro~gh followmg the die- which the elders do their work ·is not an organ
tates of h?~a~ JUdgment mstell.d of th_e law. of iz rd ·body. It is true that Bro. Wells uses the 
G?d. This is JUSt the co_ntr<?versy God i.s havrng word officer where one more tenacious for a Bible 
with, th~ world, whether ~twill follo'." his law or phraseology would have said e!der or bishop; but 
man~ Judgmen.t and wi~dom . It is the sa~e then I understand him to mean elder or bishop. 
g.uestion, ~t a d1ffer~nt pomt o~ the field , t?a~ I What I understand by organization of a church 
mv?lved m the aet10n of bap~1sm, of remiss10n is better expressed by Paul to Titus when he tells 
of sm~; of the order. of worsh1p, of the ord~r ?f him (•to set in order the things that are want
work m the converi:n?n ?f the world, and this is . ,, h Id f ure correct every one who 
what means the Christian shall use to promote mg, e wou . 0 co " ' f h . . 
th 11 b · f th ld Th t· · had departed m any way rom t e mstruct10ns e we emg o e wor . e ques 10n is, h d · d h d · ld d d 
shall webegovernedbyourownjudgmentinthese they a receive , t _en or ame ersan e::icone. 
matters, or shall we, in faitb ,~trust God's appoint- TBbeyWarel lD '2dW orgatmbzef, as t~ ~n~~st.and it. .It 
men ts to bring the fullness of good to the world? rod. ek s. oes nho e ieven. aat :oe erse tcah.n e:r-ti~ 

, D L an wor in sue an orga 1z 1 n a is, I IS 
· · because he does not believe the Scriptures; for 

ELDERS AND DEACONS. 
Paul says to the Philippians: " Paul and Timo
theus, the servants of Jesus Obrist which are at 

BRos. LIPSCOMB & SEWELL : Since Bro. Wells Philippi, with the bishops a'nd deacons." All 
has found time to "advance s0me additional sa.ints which are in Christ J esus certainly would 
ideas" under the heading, '(Elders, Deacons. include such elders as Bro. Wells speaks of, but 
Evangel~st,lJ by your permission, I will try to it did not include those that the apostle Paul ad
examine some of them. Bro. Wells admits that dressed. 'I'he New Testament standard of quali-

• in the primitive days of the church, God himseJl, fication for elders is found in 1 Timothy, chapter 
through the irlstrumentality of i nspired men, third, and Titus, first chapter. Those whom the 
,did ordain elders to the oversight of the congre Holy Spirit has made overseelil can be identified 
gations. The only question to be settled between by thoroughly comparing tneir character and 
us then, io this: Shall we let the congregation re- ability with the standard. And it is no more 
main u nder the over igbt of such elders as Paul necessary to have "inspired men or sub apostles" 
to Timothy and Titus, describes? or shall we, with to decide whether one possessee the .qualifications 
uuinspirad hands, wipe them out and say to of an elder or bishop, or not, than it is to decide 
"tlach member,'' use and improve your talent to whether a man is a Christian or not, or whether 
the best of your ability? What would you think one is a penitent believer, or not. These ques
of a school teacher who, on entering the room, tions one and ::i-11, the church can and must 
would say, "Children , each one of you now, use decide. 
and im prove your talent to the extent of your If Bro. Wells is going to have the church leave 
ability ;" and never claim nor exerci!'e any au- off selecting and appointing men to the oversight 
thority to _discipline and guide them in the pros- 'of the congre~ation because she has no command 
ecution of their studies? Or of a father who to do so, he should, to be consistent, llave her 
would say to bis children. "Use and improve leave off clemanding an evidence ~f faith and re
your talents to the extent of your ability,> ' and pentance before baptism for the same reason. If 
never claim nor exercise -any. authority to "rule," Bro. Wells will not allow the church to pass 
discipline, and train them up to habits of useful- upon the qualifications and character of one who 
ness and happiness? Paul to Timothy says: "desires the office of a bishop," surely he would 
" If a man know not how to rule his own house. not allow such a one to decide upon his character 
how shall he take care of the church of God'{'' for the church. And if we are to pass by such a 
But Bro. Wells reasons that as the primitive con- simple, yet important, question as that, for want 
gregations did not have a complete revelation, of "inspired men or sub-apostles" to decide it for 

us, I see not why we might not close our Bibles 
and pass the whole of it by, for the same reason •. 
Bro. Wells thinks that, accordmg to me, one who 
is qualified for an elder may escape the work by 
failing to be ordained. I admit that, sometimes 
brethren who in their own. estimation, are quali
fied, escape the work by failing to be ordained; 
but I do not believe with Bro. Wells, that such 
an escape amounts to ''rebellion agamst God." 
Again, if Bro. Wells will show me an ordamed 
board of elders that in any way interferes with the 
legitimate work of any other member of the con
gregation, thim I will show him one that .is un
worthy to be entrusted with the oversight of the 
congregation. This tyranical elder rule is one 
of the greatest curses with which many of our 
congregations areaffiicted. Under it I have seen 
the peace, nappiness and prosperity of a congre
gation wither like the verdant fields befor.e win
ter's chilling blasts. But this perversion of the 
eldership and their w0rk no more disproves 
the true order of the church government, than 
does a c6µnterfeit bank note, the genuine money. 

Bro. Wells claims that his position does not 
make it the duty of each member to teach, 
govern, and watch after the welfare of the church. 
Here is his language: "It will not do to name 
the work of teaching, governing, and watching 
over the church, as a work peculiar to his (the 
alder's N. 4-· B.) office; for all Christians are 
kings and priesta to God; and since the complete 
revelation is given to all, the quintessenGe of the 
Christian religion itself demands that each mem
mer do this wurk to the extent of his ability." 

Now since Bro. Wells says that this work of 
teaching, governing, and watching over the 
church, is not peculiar to the elders, and that 
"each member is to do his work to the extent of 
his ability," it follows to an absolute certainty, 
that if he admits of an eldership to watch over the 
church at all, it is composed of "each member." 
But Bro: Wells says again' : Let those in the con
gregation who are qual ified for the overseersbtp be 
recognized as those who should do that;. work." I 
would be pleased to know by what authority 
Bro. Wells uses such expressions as qualified over· 
seership, qualified eldership, seeing he rejects 
every Scripture that says anything of the subject 
as inapplicable at the prt:sent time. But he con
tinues, "But let not the congregation presume to 
exclude from the work (of the overseer N. A. B.) 
any who are qualified; for no one bas any right 
to say to another, you shall not i mprove your 
talent." Because my (iOngregation passed by me 
in selecting their elders, am I to consider them 
presumptuous, and understand them as saying to 
me that I shall not improve my talent? That is 
the way Bro. Wells pu,ts it. Would not a more 
charitable view be to conclude that they had 
enough without me, or that they did not believe 
that I possessed the necessary qualifications? 
Bro. Wells, rather than undertake to explain to 
you -what I mean by the term, Christian Church, 
I will withdraw my question and content myself 
with what little I can gather from your writings 
on the subject. 

Bro. Wells says I failed to comprehend the 
force of his que:stion about the work of the or
dained elder. Very well, I will try again. He 
s·ays : " I repeat that -if necessary to ordain 'the 
elder, there is a work for him to do which he 
cannot do while not ordained. And I ask, what 
is that work?" Paul's direction to Timothy and 
Titus was to ordain elders, provided they could 
find any qual ified to do 'the work. The differ
ence between Paul and Bro. Wells is this: Paul 
wanted elders ordained because they were qui.ili
fied and could do the work ; and Bro. Wells 
affirms that if neceE'sary to or<'ttl.in, it is because 
they can't do it, and in order that they may do 
it. 

I think the readers of the AnvocATE . (minus 
Bro. W e!Is) excused me for failing to comprehend 
the force of this question, aft.er my first effort, 
and I think Bro. Wells ought to excuse me now 
for the simple reason that his question has no 
force in it . There is no such force as that after 
which he is inquiring, as I know of. If Bro Wells 
don 't know, ·and wants to know what according 
to the Scriptures, is the work of an ordained 
elder, I will try to tell him ; but if he is oppos· 
ing such elders only as are qualiffed by ordina
tion, t hen I have no more to t.ay, and this already 
too long discussion might very profitably end. 

Oomanche, Texas. N. A. BosTrcK. 
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ELDERS AND ·EEACONS. I one of extreme simplicity, and is something that no ~eason why we should not keep trying. So 
. BROS. LIPSCOMB & SEWELL : As the elder and none of .us. would do _in our ow~ families. rhen y.pon the same principle we should approach 

.:..... deacon subject is attracting so much attention why ~o it m th~ family of the 11:,vmg God.? And as nearly to the divine standard ot character in 
just now, I have decided with your consent, to what is as ba~, is to set a man,, who has , never appointjng overseers and servants (elders and 
examine the subject from the standpoint from governed a child, (or had one to govern,) over 
which I view it, believing, as I do, that much the ?o~se ?f God, and to let such a one be a deacons) in the churches as possible. We may 
harm has been done to the cause of our dear no~ice is still worse. Oh, how careful we should seldom, if ever, be able to fill the bill in every 
Master from this source. I have given the -sub- be m our work for. the Master, when w.e c~nt~m- particular, as that would require a perfection that 
ject a very careful !Study for some months and plate that the destmy ?f human souls.is hmgi!lg seldom lielongs to mortality. But let all do the 

t. l 1 · d b · h' M upon the work done m the court below. My . . . . more par icu ar y smce. my e ate wit r. . th t th t th . 't t th db best they can and approximate the divme m-
Chute the Latter Day Saint as the elder ques- prayer is, a e ru m 1 s s re~g Jl.n .eau- . . ' . 
t ·on w'as f tl ii' d t d ft ty may be reacl;ied; that we may, m all thmgs, JUnct10n as nearly as possible, and let there never 
i very requen y re erre o, an as o en b 1 db th S · 't · d fh b th hil b t h · · · b met, when we get Paul's measurement of an e ea y e pir1 _, a~ ., us ecome e c - . e oo great aste. m a~pomtmg you~g mem .ers 

elder and deacon. 1 Tim. 3 : 2 to 7th verse in- dren of God. Rom. 8 · 14. m new congregations till they are tned awhile, 
elusive. mak~s an el~er, then the 8th to 12th I have assisted in the work of making deacons and begin to show by their actions who can work, 
verses mclus1ve describes the deac?n. Now when and bishops to the hurt of congregations, and I and what they can do. But we had about as well 
we start out among the congregations officered as can only attribute the idea to human t~ditiQfl . . 
it is claimed, how often do we find~ man pos- that has been received from the human s~cieties, cease. to try to. be ~erfect Chn~tians because we 
sessed with all these qualific<i.tions? Will some and not from the words of God. And until I find imperfections m our own lives, as to cease to 
one whose prerogative it is to appoint, or cause get more light, I shall in the future let bishop appoint workers in the churches because there 
to be elected, as the case may be, elders and dea- and deacon making severely alone, and give my are none that completely fill the perfect standard 
cons, answer? We would .be ~lad t? get the mite of talent to the persuading of men and given in the inspired word. 
an&wer; we want to ascertam, it possible, how women to flee the wrath to come, and accept sal- . 
many bishops in the brotherhood whose children vation ih Chnst, and teach them""that each indi- But le~ us, at least, try to clear a~ay the palpa· 
are all faithful (Titus 1 : 6) ; and how many vidual has a talent, aad that God holds us etrict- ble rubbish that has been encumbermg the church 
there are that have taken the work without con- ly responsible for its active use in the work of of God for years. There is not one w:ord of au
straint or solicitation, but willingly; and how' human redemption; and should we fail to use it, thority in the word of God for the papal and 
ll!-anyt~at do not. think he holds an office that we will al~o faH to.reach our own. Themansions denominational idea of office and official authori-
gives him authonty to rule by reason thereof, tj:Iat the krng of kings has gone to prepare are · . · ' . 
instead of as ensample to the flock. 1 Peter 5: only for those who11e talents are at usurv for him. ty, So let .us get nd of ~hat. And as there is 
2-3. Then how many deacons can we find who I think the AnvocATE has fully exploded the no such thmg as office m the chur<;ih of God, 
hold the mystery o1 the faith in a pure con- sectarian tradition that bishops and deacons were there is certainly no fixed ceremony in the church 
sci.ence? h?w many ?7ho was proven, prior .to ch~rch officials .• I long to see Zion sta~d in the to install men into a thing that does not exist. 
bemg ordamed? Should we 1.10t, ,under a~l cir- u~1~y of the faith .. Oh let her a"!ay with every- T.l:iere is therefore in our J'udgment no ordinance 
cumstances, be led bv the Spirit "word" m all thmg that would, m the least, hmder her from . ' . . ' . . _ 
things tha~ pertain to the church. Doe~ .not this adc;irning herself as a bride, without SjlOt or of ~rd1~at10n m the church of Go.d,. w~ch o.i'dl
guess busmess savor of human tradition? It wrmkle, t~at she may be ushered into the bridal nation is only another name for mduc.t10n mto 
reall}'." lo~ks so. to me, though I may be sadly chamber to sit and enjoy ~he wedding feast with offic~. But that evangelists may appoint or 
wantmg m scnp~ural ~nowledge. It so, I trust ~he lovable groom ; and without the loss of one, designate certain men as overseers l!.nd deacons 
some of our scribes will throw the mantle of is my prayer. S. J. S. CAWTHORN. . . • - . 
charity around me and give me the much desired that approxunate the scriptural char~ct~r, with 
light . . Now, when we begin to examine, we find the consent of the churches where it is done, 
Paul informing us how there were differences of We think Bro. Cawthorn gets alarmed at one seems to us to be pla;inly taught, both by precept 
a_dministratio?, an~ ~hese diff~rent adminis~r~- extreme, and runs to another in some things. He and example. But these things should be un
tions, or !Ilamfestat10ns,. were given by the spirit gets so alarmed at Babylon, that in his flight to derstood and acquiesced in by all the members; 
that those possessed might be of profit. 1 Cor. t fr 't h b d J 1 th t ll k · h B t th' 12: 5-7. ge away om i , e runs eyon erusa em. so a a may '!Or m armony. u is 

Then we will examine a bishop. We find that The abuse and misuse of a thing i1S no argument des~gnatio.n o~ appointment to certain ':ork, i:8 
he must be a man capable by sound doctrine, against that thing. He is rightly disgusted at no mduction mto office, and needs no imposi
both to exhort and to convince the gainsayers. the official idea connected with elders and dea- tion of hands, or ordination formula to impart 
T~tus 1 : 9. Now we can find u~~ for the word of cons, and with the practice of prematurely or- authority. All work in the church must be done . 
W18l Cdom12~n8d thNe mt an fithuds tshpitnttuhallyldblessed. daining men who have no proper qualifications willingly, and as nearly up to the divine standard 

or. . . ex we n a e e ers an- . . . 
ciently could, by the anointing and prayer of for the work to be done1and repudiates the whole as po!ls1ble. Hence overseers should do their 
faith, heal the sick . . James 5: 14. Is this the thing out and out. work willingly, gladly doing everything in their 
case with the present bishops? We find that the There is certainly no official dignity or au- power for the edifica.tion of the church and the 
first deacons chosen were men fuH of th~ Holy thority in the church of God in the usual accep- conversion of the world. So should it be with· 
Ghost, and when men after that were ordamed to . . . . . . 
the places of elder or deacon, they were such as tat10n of that t~rm .. And agam, men without the deacons, 8:nd so with ~11.the ~embers. 
were possessed of spiritual power by the imposi- any proper qualification for the work to be done, Work that is done unwillingly m the church 
tion of the hands of those authorized to do such have often been elected and ordained through is always poorly done. And again, we think it 
work. Hence, I am forced to th~ conclu~ion th~t, the influence of personal friends or otherwise, likely that most of the oversee in the days of 
that elders and deac~ns were adJuncts, simply m and in this way .great injury has been done to the apostles and some of the deacons were en-
the absence of a codified or formulated law, that . ' . . . ' 
is. written as we now have it. The e were given the cause of truth. All of these extremes should dowed with some sort of-spintualgifts, to enable 
for the perfecting of the church, till we- all come be avoided in our effort to return to the primi- them to do their work till the New Testament, 
into the unity of the faith, and of the knowledge tive order of the church. But nothing that God the divine guide for all work in the church should 
of the Son of God unto a perfect man, unto ~he has ordained should be left out. That competent be gi:ven in full. Then all these spiritual gifts 
measure of the stature of the fullness of Christ d h · · f h 
(Eph. 4 : 12_13,) which we can now do by using ohversehers ahn fiservahnts l:l ouldd be

1 
appomted m c~ased. So the preachedrs ofdthe. firh sd~.aget ~ t .e 

our natural talents through the word, teachfog t e c urc es or t e proper eve opement and church were mostly en owe wit irec msp1-
one another. If this be so, then we can't exact- work of all their nt, seems to us to be plainly ration, until the word of God was fully given. 
ly find .a plact: fo~ the bi.shop and deacon. It taught. And that the characters of those men Then that inspiration ceased. But shall we do 
~ms m. apostol~c da:ys t~ere wa~ a common should be as nearly what the word of God requires away with preachers now because we have no 
faith, which certamly implies a faith that was . . . . 
not common to all; hence the language of Ja'Illes as can be, there can ?e no doubt. .But that these direct mspiration ?. Surely not. No more do we 
514. We a.re now in a condition that we can workers should be disposed of altogether because need to do away with overseers and deacons be.
profit and grow, by diligently using our talents there are none that completely fill the bill we cause the first ones were inspired. Let us try to 
a~d teaching. And_ we are so ~ituated tha~ the cannot exactly see. God gives perfect models in get right, but at the same time let us try. to avoid 
widows c!l'n be all cared for, wit~?ut the aid of every thing. He gives perfect models for the t E G. S. 

- deacons, if we but have the spirit of our d ear . . ex remes. • 
Master; and if we all, yes, every Christian in Christian hfe. But who comes completely up to 
America, will read carefully and prayerfully the that perfect model or pattern? None we pre- While the command, "Love thy neighbor," was 
finlt thirteen verses of the sixteenth chapter of sume. But we sincerely thank the Lord that in no new one on Christ's lips, the position assigned 
Luke, we .wi~l have no use fo~ any earthly ?is- his goodness and mercy he has made provision to it was new. To co-ordinate it with love to 
play-s~citities, organs, fine e?ifices, nor anythmg for the pardon of wrongs committed th h th God, and thus to lncorpt1rate morality in its 
of the km<t, and the poor will be fed and have rou~ . e highest form with religion, was to give it the 
the gospel preached to them also. There will be weakness of the flesh. But then every Christian highest possibl~ sanction. and impulse .. W~o can 
no idle preachers; in fact, there will not be a should come as near as -possible to the divine estimate the stimulous given to humamty m all 
drone in the hi':e· I have witnesse~ lovely, standard of perfection and earnestly strive ages by th~ parable. the good Samaritan? 
zealous congregations go to naught, m con_se- to approximate it more and more every day of Whether Christ meant m that parable to portray 
quence of this appointing deacons and bishops . . . himself or not to the the Church has always seen 
to rule, who invariably lorded it over God's heri- hfe. Christ has given us a. perfeot exa~ple, and the good Samaritan in him. The truest Chr~s
tage, especially young congregations. The idea we should come as near to it as we possibly can. tian phianthropist have consciously followed m 
of setting q_hildren to govern or rule children is But because we should miss it occasionally is his steps.-Lonaon Quar 

r 



Rates of Advertising in Gospel Advocate, 
One inch, oneinsertlon,.~ .. _. ..... ......... " ...... s 60 
One inch, one month ............................. -. 2 00 
One inch, three montbs.............................. 5 00 
One inch, six months ................................. 7 50 
One inch, twelve months .......................... 12 50 

A discount of 10 per cent. on these rates for 
order of S25.00; 20 per cent. for order of S60.00 ; 
SO per cent. for order of Sl00.00. 

lta~e these Rules Carefully. 
(l ) Wpte onl7 on one side of 700.r 

pape.r. 
{2 ) Write 7oor unme, post-omce, eoon• 

•7, aud State, plainly. 
{3) When cbangtns 7oor paper, g :h·e 

the oftlce from wbicb yoo change, and 
the one you wish it ebaliged to. 

{4 > When ordering a book, give be 
name, edition, st,,.Ie of binding, and 
price, as nea.r as possible, aod state 
plalnl7 HOW and WHERE yon wish 
U sen&. 

(IS) Gospel Advocate is 92.00 pe.r 7ea.r; 
$1.00 per six months; tJlob• or 810, one 
copyLree. 

{6) Write ver7 plainly, and make the 
clerks and printers happ7. 

Pride of Consistency. 
No one can avoid being at times 

inconsistent ; none but a coward will 
fear to be. · Alwavs to demand per
fect consistency of speech and con
duct is to expect infallibility where 
it is never found-in the human 
judgment. No man but occasionally 
·makes the wrong choice, or speaks 
the wrong word, or leaves the straight 
path for a dangerous by-way. If he 
be too proud to retract his words or 
to retrace his steps, he goes on into 
worse perils. In politics, in business 
life, even in church management, 
one may suddenly find that the side 
to which he has fully committed 
him5elf is more or less wrong. It is 
the right thing to retreat; but it is 
not always easy to do so. No man 
likes to cast discredit on his own 
judgment: No traveler enjoys hear
ing the people sneer: "A fine ·traveler 
you! You just passed here going 
one way, and now you pass going 
the other way. You will never reach 
any goal." It is not pleasimt, but it 
is frequently the only safe cour e. 
Happy the man who chooses it in its 
season; who wou:td. rather turn about 
and oe right, than go on 1md be 
wrong. One may pay too high a 
price for even the jewel Consistency ; 
one may be too intent on making 
bis course a perfectly straight one, to 
heed the direction in which it leads 
him. A bend away from the preci· 
pice is better than a straight course 
over its brink. Every sinner is 
wretchedly inconsistent in God's 
sight-he JllUSt be, so long as he is 
human-and he makes a fatal mis
take if, finding that he cannot be 
fully consistent in the right, he 
allows himself to be consistent in 
the wrong.,Sunday-&hool Times. 

There is a certain pathos in the 
thought that whatever one may 
lack · in this world, he will not like 
the chastening of pain and sorrow. 
The highest and the lowest, the 
keenest and the dullest, the most 
richly gifted and the least cultivated, 
must each pass under that yoke. If 
pleasure were the chief aim of being, 
it would be hard to understand why 
pain should claim so large a part in 
human life. But when we under
stand there is a higher good than 
pleasure, and that. suffering is a nec
essary step toward that higher good, 
we have reason to bear calmly, and 
to wait. Not all who suffer pain will 
reach thllt highest good; but no 
stroke falls in the quivering flesh, 
which is not, or which cannot be
come, a blessing and a help. If suf
fe.ring e other to us than a mes
senger of God's grace, it is we and 
not God, who are to blame. 

• 
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Giving Me Something Better. AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK. 
Many years ago, says Dr. W. Lam

son, w bile I ~as pastor at Brookli!1e, ,.,, .., .a DI ,.,, ,., 0 '1/P. ,., ~ 
I took a seat in the cars one morning, ~e.~- ~,ei...,-, a. 1 • • 11,000,000. 
for Boston by the side of Professor · 
Hackett. I always felt that such a Board of' Directors. 

positio.n was a providential privilege }o~-&~1ii'ouston, 
to be improved. Soon therefore, L J.F.Demovu:e, 
d 1 d fr. d • t John Orr 

John M. Lea, A. W. Harris, 
J. Kirkman, M. Burns, 
Rev .. Dr.R.A. Young, T. A.Atchison, 
V. L. Kirkman, W. G. Bush, 

John Woodard 
J.A.Pigue, 
C. E.Hlllman. 
W. W.Berry, 
Wm.Porter, 
Edgar Jones. 

rew my earne ien in o conver- ByrdDouglass Jr. 
sation by mentioning a sceptical ' ' 

R.L. Weakley, W.H.Jackson, 

work I had lately read, remarking 
that some of the infidel objections 
in the work were 11ew to me and 
seemed very strong. 

This Bank has united with it the THIBD NA.TIONAL BANK of -this city, and has 
increased its Capital Stock to 91,000,000. With increased facilities in every particular, it 
can conftdendently as ert that it willoffersuperioradvantagesin allaepartmentsof Banltln& 
to its patrons and friends. 

':Strong, strong I" said he, in his 
d ffi JOHNKIRKHAN,Presldent, nervous way. "I see stronge!' i - A. w. HARRIS, cashier. 

culties than any which inti.deli ty E.W. OOLE, Chairman Executive Committee 
EDGAR JONES, Vice-President, 
JOELN M.LEA, Vice-Preslden\. 

ever presented; but give me some
thing better than Christianity to · 
stand on and I'll step off. Till that 
something better is presented l stand, 
and shall stand where I am." 

The remark, like many another 
from the good Professor's lips, has 
abode with me and done me good. 
When some new sceptic comes for
ward to try his hand at demolishing 
Christianity I ask: 

P. A. SHELTON, 
DEALER IN e 

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES, 
flour, Bacon, l ard, Tobacco and Cigars, Country Produce, Queena

ware, Glassware, Tinware, Lamps n Trimmings. 

"Can you offer anything firmer No. 96 BBOAD STBEET, • (Second door from College,) 
and better? If not, spare your pains 
and leave the believer the one stand
ing-place to which he clings, and on 
which millions are reposing. Amid 
the troubled sea of life there floats 
this one refuge. If you know a 

NASHVILLE, TEII•. 

Special Attention·Given to Filling Orders. 

stronger and safer one do, for bu- s. B HOGAN. J. s. HOPKINS. 

manity's sake, point it out, and HQ GAN & HQ PK INS 
guide me and struggling souls every- , ' 
where to its rest."-Presbyterian. Dealers In Custom-Made 

BOOTS & SE:OES, From all parts of Georgia the.news 
comes of improvement in the pros
pects of the crops. "Let the people We sell the very best makes of Boots and Shoes, and endeavor 
praise thee, 0 God; let all the peo- to make the prices so that no one can possibly 
ple praise thee." It ,will be well if sell cheaper than we ·do. 
the people whom God has so blessed 20. (7) 1.z· S 1v 
will this once consider how they ruu ic.. quare, JT aJ!tville, Tenne,JJee. 
may worship God with their sub- SA.LESillEN.-Sam. &. Hopkins, L. D, Simmons, wmiam na7 es, 
stance. Instead of planning to use 
all the products of this year's toil on 
themselves and for the increase of 
their worldly posessions, to invest 
largely in the cause of education and 
missions would be for their soul's good 
and the betterment of mankind. It 
would seen that God i's prospering 
the labor of our hands in order to 
see if we mean sincerely to praise 
him with our thank-offerings during 
this year. 

At 'a. reeent church school anniver
sary in Berlin the aged Kaiser was 
invited to make a few remarks. 
Here is what he sai.d: "The founda· 
tion and rock to which I and Fe all 
must cling is the undefiled faith, as 
this is taught us in the Bible. Do 
not join that great crowd which 
either neglects entirely as the sole 
source of truth, or at best, misinter
prets it to suit its own ideas. If 
there is anything that can give se
curity in the present world of action, 
it is this :only foundation, which is 
laid in Jesus Christ. May this day 
he a blessed one to all of you, that it 
may increase in you the knowledge 
of God his only begotten son, Jesus 
Christ." 

The promises of the Bible are just 
as sure to come "to pass, if the con
ditions are complied with, as the 
prophesies of the Bible. . These may 
all seem to be slow of fulfillment, 
but they are sure of fulfillment. 
These promises are all made personal . 
to us through faith, and the faith 
that makes them personal honors 
God in their fulfillment.-Missionary 
Baptist. 

Pray more and worry les&.-Moody. J 

DUDLEY BROS. &. LIPSCOMB. 
-WHOLESALE 

HARDWARE, CUTLERY and GUNS, 

Call attention to their full stock of GUNS, o.nd especially to the best Single-Ba " 
Loading Shotgun me.de, (Wu1trated above) . Semi·hammerles.s, choke-bored, 

hard and effective shooting, neatness and durability. 

rull.St.ook VJ"inohest.erl5-Shot.aepea:tingni£les. 

DUDLEY BROS. & LIPSCOMB. 
84 & 86 Broad Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

PASCHALL, FALL & CO., 
~HOLES.A.LE 

HARDWARE, Cutlery, Iron, WAGON ~ATERIAL, Etc 
:!' FISHING TACKLE. 0 .; 

~~ 
~,:8 
llli:l 
g,g, 
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;;~ 
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Nos. 57, 59 & 61 S. Market St., .s~ 
N~ TENN:EssEE.. .rs~ 

. ~ 
Our Prices a.re Very Lo~. ~ 
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THE Go PEL ADVOCATE. ties, and by good management and enterprise in 
getting out other p-ublications, and by advertising 

NASHVILLE, TENN., NOVEMBER 12, 1884. them, it has succeeded. 
. The Apostolic Times was started at Lexington, 
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Ky., by J. W . McGarvevJ. W, H. Hopson, M. E. 
Lard, L.B. Wilkes and Kobert Graham. It was 
supposed by them and others that the prestige of 
their names, their influence through the students 
that went out from the Bible College, that it 
would succeed. But soon it - was found that it 
dragged heavily and was su.rrendered by its orig
inal founders, and passed through different hands 
until now it is in the hands of Bro. Cozine, wh0, 
by his familiarity as a practical printer with the 
work, and by doing much of the work, clerical 
and editorial, himself, is keeping it alive, but it 
does not have such a circulation as will enable it 
to command the time and talent that is necessa
ry to make the paper what its publishers and 
patrons would wish it. 
. In Virginia the brethren have made efforts to 

publish a paper, have failed from time to time, 
are now publishing under- manifest embarrass
ment for lack of funds. 

In Texas two papers have been published; the 
Christiar1: Preacher changing from place to place 

A WORD MORE ABOUT PUBLISHING PAPERS. from lack of support. The Messenger is sustained 

The Underground Railway ... .............. .. ........ .... .......... ............. 73~ 
Drunken 'less...... ... ............. .. ........ ........................... ................... 732 

- Now that in the change of hands of the Old- by Bro. Burnett's own family, doing all the .work 
Path Guide certain facts are developed, we wish within themselves. 
to emphasize a truth that those not familiar with The ADVOCATE twas revived as a weekly in 
the business are slow to understand. · 1866, when the country was poor and without 

Bro. All~n, in a round about wav, acknowl- mail tacilities, by Prest. T. Fanning and the 
edges in last number · of Old-Path Guide, that it writer. They published it for two years at a loss 
did not pay expenses during the past year. It of twenty-five hundred dollars, besides the writer 
has not paid expenses during any year of the gav.e.his whole time~ doing his own bo?k-keeping, 
seven of its publication. 'l'he company made a ma1lmg, etc., for which he ~ever. received a cent. 
profit on Popular Hymns from March 15th to· For two years th.en we published alone, it about 
August 15th ofonethousanddollarsnet . I suppose paid e~penses w:thout a cent to me for e~itori.al 
this is not over .an average of the profits made or clenca~ work. Bro: St1well then came mt? it, 
upon it since the plates were completed, except- and by his boys l~arnmg ~o do the typ? settmg, 
· the year in which a re,.ised edition was pub- was enabled through theu wages to hve. The 
~!i.ed. In addition to •this, several thousand circu~ation has i.ncreased, and by the editors 
d 11 have been put into the company as stock. workmg for nothmg, or very IDP,agre pay and 
y

0 
t ar~th 11 this loss to the stockholders it set- economizing closely, we have kept along until to-

tl e w.ith .at creditors at a heavy discount ~f their £lay; no man losing a dollar by it save the sacri-
es wi I s i-. d' 1 . th 1 · · d ow begins with -new capltal ad- fices of t,~e e itors. t 1s e on y paper among 

c.alms, an n f · d · 1 t • th t h l" d · 
d t ·t with the Standard publications us o its age an cucu a ion a as ive 'paid 

vance o run i , . d · d t ·d b ·d· 
t h I 

't t its debts an receive no ou s1 e su si ies. 
0 e pl OU · . . -

Bro. Allen says that the stock of the Christian We have stated ~hese t~mgs to .let the readers 
v .. l ' t · 1 Inti"mates 'hat 1·ts see the unsubstantial basis on which these publi-

.I:Juange is lS very ow. " proR- Th bl' h' 
th f th G 'd W cations all rest. e pu is mg of the ADVO· pee ts are worse an o e ui e. e are sur- · f . 

prised at this statement. The Evangelist claims CATE has been a source o anxie~y and care to us. 
a circulation of eighteen to twenty thousand sub- It does .not pay en?ug~ to enab,e us to emp~oy 

·b It h had help from money paid in as the busmess attention it needa. We are unwill-
scn ocs. as . . k -'" ·1 t th W 1 

k · •t t t It haR help 1·n the mg to ns 1a1 urea o pay o ers. e wou d stoc to give 1 a s ar . • way . . . . 
of various publications, and we preoume receives have g:vend1thupt lotnbg ~1tnce,. hta~ itdnot bee~ tlhat 

d Out of the handling of the ,we believe t e ru s I mam ame were vita to 
a goo revenue . f H l r · d h " 
H 1 Th Christian Evangelist publication the rnterests o our o y re igion, an t at God 

ymna · e. the publishing of the Hymnal demanded at our hands the sacrifice needed to 
company securmgh St d d t bl" h th . 1 maintain 'tha truth. 
was what caused t e an ar o pu is e nva Th t bl . th tt h b th t th 

h
. h 1 d th" 1 b e rou e in e ma er as een a e 

book With all t lS e p an is arge su - bl" h d · · . . · . papers have been pu is e too low-lower than 
scription Bro. Allen mtimates that the stock is h b bli"shed t A • th ' . , btf 1 sue papers can e pu a . mong e 
very low and its fut~re aou u · . denominations, no papers involving same labor 

The Review was bmlt up by Bro. Fr~nklm to a anl cost are published so low. The Standard, 
good circulation, when there was no rival paper. with its subsidies, is chiefly to blame for this. 
Yet the publishers failed, and. i~ went into the Elder I saac Errett told, three or four years ago, 
hands of Alden Bros., advertismg agents, who that the Standard, at two dollars, was paying 
still own it. · nothing to its owners. It has since been lowered 

The Standard was started by a stock company, in price. The Old Path Guide received subsidies 
who paid in an amount to keep it alive until it from other directions, as we have pointed out, 
could have time to gain a circulation. We have and both ha-ve been published at less than cost, 
heard the amount, expended on it before it be- clearly to break down other papers and to 
cam~ self-sustaining, variously estimated at from monopolize the field of publication. 
twenty-five to fifty thousand dollars. This was We insist were a man with outside means to 
xpended and R. W . Carroll & Co. became its raise potatoes, · and sell them at . less than cost, 

blishers. In a few years they gave it up and to break down all other potato raisers anq 
c~

1 

H. Gould put into it nfteen thousand dollars; monopolize the industry himself, it would not 
y securing recognition as the organ of the socie- be regarded as. an honorable business course 

Were a manufacturer of naili:; or horse-shoes, 
because he is wealthy, to sell nails or ho·rse-shoes 
at less than cost, to break down all less we.althy 
manufactu rers of these items, aad monopolize 
the field, he would be regarded as a -dishonorable 
business man. Were a merchant to pursue the 
same course with reference to any article of 
merchandise, he WO!:J.ld not be regarded as an 
honorable business man. Why should publishers 
of religious papers do the same things, and yet 
be countenanced as honorable business men? 

The ADVOCATE bas asked no favors, except the 
co-operat ion of thiilSe who believe it maintains 
the truth. · Others have paid liberally to sustain 
papers to maintain their tenets. The ADVOCATE 
is the only one of the older and more widely 
circulated papers that, without outside help, has 
paid its debts, and never changed hands to get 
clear of debts. 

Now, we submit it is a piece of supreme folly 
to be running papers, Christian papers, on such a 
basis. - It is no more honest for a paper to go in 
debt, with the probability that it will never be 
able to pay its debts, than it is for an individual 
to do the same. 

Publishers ought to charge enough to pay the 
expenses of a paper, with the circulation it is 
receiving. To do i t for less, is· to defraud some 
one. To make a reckless venture, hoping some 
lucky turn will help them out, is gambling, as 
much so as Wall street gambling. 

We are anxious to improve the ADVOCATE, and 
even to reduce its price. It would be dishonest 
in us to do it, until we are sure of a subscrip
tion that would enable us to do it without 
defrauding those from w horn we purcl.ase material • 
or labor. We have never received the hearty and 
active co-operation from those who think we are 
right, that those who uphold unscriptural prac- . 
tices give to their papers. Why is it t~e friends 
of error are more willing to sacrifice for, aud 
uphold error, th~n the friends of truth are to 
uphold truth? 

We ask our friends to arouse themselves and 
help t!S in these matters. If we had a couple 
oe thousand dollars, we could use it profitably to 
put the whole publishing business of the ADVO· 
CATE on a firmer basis, and to give it greater 
power for good. But we now only ask the hearty 
and active co-operation of those who think the 
ADVOCATE maintains the truth. With this and 
our J>resent circulation, we can see our way 
clearer than we could heretofore, at any time. 
The ADVOCATE intends to uphold the truth of 
·God, as it i~ in the Bible, whether it lives or dies 
by it. Then will you who love that truth, help 
us to maintain and spread it? D. L. 

AN OLD PREACHERS ADVICE. 
The Boston Courier &ays: "A clergyman who, 

when a student, read a sermon to the late Rev. 
Dr. George Putnam for his criticism, says that 
when he had finished the doctor said, in sub
stance, in his emphatic way : "Very well-very 
well; well reasoned and aptly illustrated. But · 
you have spoiled everything by your qualifica
tions. Bear this always in mind-whenever you 
are earnest to effect something which will bring 
you into conflict with public sentiment, or which 
has become habitual to custom, never qualify:.._ 
never qualify! Set forth your point as boldly 
as it will bear, fortify it by argument and illustra
tion, and there leave it. There will be enough 
who will qualify for you, rest assured of that. 
Don't help them to neutralize your effort by 
qualifying yourself.' That was eminently char
acteristic of this noted and patriotic divine." 

We would laugh at a man who should swppose 
his field of grain to be cut simply because he 
had whetted his scythe. No less absurd is it for 
a man to think he can do his duty by merely 
praying.-Morning Star. 
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TEXAS WORK AND WORKERS. any one? He says that unless a subject knows 
baptism to be "for the remission of sins," that it 

This Department Js conducted by JOHN T. PoE1Longview, is not good, not legal. Now, how shall he know 
T exas, to whom all correspondence intended for these• what a subiect of baptism believes or knows 
columns should be addressed . J ' ' 

T. W. CASKEY. 
Sister-Caskey had J:>etter call the elder in. 

He has done but little on this trip, but writa 
compliments to the eisters, Will he please re
produce that sermon on pastors, and consider 
himself one of his own audience. He pitches 
into the "scriptural plan of m!ssions," and says 
the Women's Missionary Society beats it all 
hollow. He wants to join the sisters. But then 
there is always a wheel in a wheel. Don't forget 
that Bro. Caskey has· a book to sell. He is rather 
modest (?) about saying so, but he has. , 

A. McGARY AND HIS PAPER. 
I know Bro. McGary, and have known him fo1 

years. I know him to be a very earnest man in 
anything he undertakes. While be served the 
devil, he worked with all his might; and now he 
is just as earnest about serving the Lord. He is 
exceedingly zealous; his zeal has far out-stripped 
his .knowledge. A zeal for God, without knowl
edge; may be very harmful to the cause of Christ. 
Bro. McGary believes in every one bei~g an 
hund_red-fold fruit-bearer, or nothing. In his 
eye, thirty fold and sixty fold are nothing. Now, 
one demanding such perfection in others, should 
be careful of bis own life and character. He 
b•ngs terrible accusations against his brethren; 
against all who are not in sympathy with him
-self on bis bobby of re-baptism. He gets into 
a terrible way, and is guilty of many things 
unbecom'ng a good Christian. First of all, he is 
guilty of dissembling in publishing an advertise· 
me.nt ma sectarian paper, and wording it so as to 
make sectarians believe be is their friend, and an 

. enemr to the church o_f Christ. No doubt he 
expected thus to "catch them with guile," and 
secure loads of subscribers from their ranks. He 
calls his brethren ·all Campbellites-nicl}-name!.' 
them-while he knows they repudiate the name, 
and constantly refuse to wear it. In nick-maming 

- Christ's disciples, be is guilty of dishonor to the 
Master himself; for, "In as much as ye havf 
done it unto one of the least of these, ye havt
done it unto me," will be said of his slanderom 
nick-naming of us, in the last great day. 

He is a false accuser of the brethren. He say!.' 
of his brethren in his first issue·, "They verily 
believe that water can wash away- unbelief
infidelity," and then adds, "If they could invent 

. some means of getting Mr. Ingersoll into the 
water, what a shining light he would make." 
This is not true, and Bro. McGary certainly knew 
it when he penned it. If he has not learned this 
much about us, he is certainly nnfit to write 
against us. He has undertaken to destroy tae 
church of Christ, which be is pleased, like all 
others who have gone in advance of him, to style 
Campbellism; but while he fights against us, we 
would like him to understand what he is fighting. 
An honest debatant should inform himself of 
his opponent's position, and then represent him 
fairly. Surely one professing so much perfection 
as Bro. McGary, should do this. 

He adds, further, concerning the getting of 
Ingersoll into the water: "True, he (Ing.ersoll) 
does not believe in Jesus Christ as the Son of 
God; but why should that make any difference ?" 
This _implies that .ve baptize persons without 
faith in Christ; not only that we do this, but 
that it is our rule to baptize without faith in 
Christ. Now, Fro. McGary knows that we bap
tize no one who does not first confess that he 
believes with all the heart that Jesus is the Christ, 
the Son of the living God. Can a man have 
more faith in Christ;- than to believe with all hi.s 
heart? Then why this false accusation? If Bro. 
McGary intends to be at all consistent and fair, 
he should retract this. It he does not, ·we say, 
~ith ~ro. Burnet, we could wish his paper had 
never been born. 

Bro. Burnett correctly defines Bro. McGary's 
creed, or confession, thus: "I believe that Jesus 
is the Christ, the Son of the Living God, and 
that baptism is for the remission of sins." This 
must be so, else how shall Bro. McGary p~ptize 

unless it is contessed with the mouth? He can-
not know it otherwise, and hence he must re-form 
the confession given us by inspiration. 

Bro. McGary can find plenty of Sauls to give 
consent, and hold his Clothes, while he stones us. 
if he wishes to throw stones at us; but God will 
hold him to account for creating unnecessary 
confusion and discord among the people of God. 

Where a person has been baptized only to 
make them a Baptist, a Methodist, or anything 
else of like nature, we say they should, of course, 
be baptized, riot re-baptized, for such have never 
received a Christian baptism. But where the 
purpose and object has been to obey God, to be 
baptized because God commanded it to be done, 
such persons have been ·rightly and truly bap
tize~, whether they knew it was "for the remission 
of sins," or not. That which they sought was 
salvation. They believed salvation or pardon 
could be found in obedience to God. God com
manded them to be baptized ; they obeyed, that 
God might save, and he will. A man who has 
been baptized thus, ~nd who doubts his salvation 
on such baptism, is an unbeliever in God. H e 
believes more in Bro. McGary, than in God. Jesus 
says : "He that believeth and is baptized, shall 
be saved." Bro: McGary says, "Provided he 
knows it is for the remission of sins." Thus 
.tdding to the word of the Lord. We are wont 
to believe and teach that the great commission, 
as given by the inspired writers, Matthew, Mark, 
-ind Luke, contain all the terms of pardon to 
man . We believe it does. If so, then the con
tession, as given in the Scriptures, covers the 
whole ground of our necessary faith . If it ha_d 
been necessary to believe baptism to be "for the 
remisRion of sins," God would have put it in the 
commission. It seems so to us at least. 

We call upon Bro. McGary to retract his false 
accusations against our brethren. If his cause 
must thrive upon such as this, we do not envy 
bim all the applause he may get from the enemies 
ot Christ, and his people. We think it unkind 
in an enemy to misrepresent us; but when a 
professed brother in the Lord does it, we ieel it is 
a great sin. 

IN PERILS BY BRETHREN. 
A great General once said to his'Kmg: "Now, 

protect me from my friends, and 1'11 take care of 
my enemies." And truly there is sometimes 
more danger from"One's own friends, or brethren, 
than from an openly avowed enemy. Paul said 
he :bad suffered in perils by his own brethren, 
while he says nothing of" the perils which came 
from his avo"ed enemies. These he was watching, 
and knew how to meet; but the friend, or brother, 
may take us unawares. · 

DEAR BRo. PoE: Bro. W. L. Harris0.n, of 
Commanche Springs, began the fight on Friday 
night before the . fourth Lord's day in September, · 
at Turnersville, and I joined him on Sunday. 
We both stayed till Thursday, at which time he 
left for Troy, to begin a meeting there, in connec
tion with Bro. C. W. Rewell. I stayed till the 
following Lord's day, Bro. Sewell helping me 
with a good sermon . The final result of our 
labors, was nineteen added to the church there, 
at the close of which I took sick, had a spell of 
fever, and came here. Will report the results at 
the close of the meeting here.-[Thos. G. Nance. 

DEAR BRO. PoE : I immersed four persons 
during the last week. Set in order the things 
wanting (which was an organization) at Pleasant 
Grove school-house, the second Lord's day, with 
twenty-three members. Others will soon follow. 
We feel certain there can be a good-sized church 
built up in that community. Will give you full 
report of my work at the close of the month.
[Otes Riall, J acksborough, Texas. 

• 
MEETING AT BETHANY, KENTUCKY. 

We began preaching at this place on fourth 
' 'Church of God," is the latest choice of the Lord's clay of October, and continued eight days 

disciples of Alexander Cambell, for a denomina- and n ights ~xcept as hindered by rain. Two days 
tional name. What will the other folks do about 
it, wh<> have a prior claim to that name?-Texas we were entirely hindered by rain, and nearly s~ 
Baptist H erald. two nights, and otherwise hindered by prospects 

·No, sir; excuse us. The Church of God courts of rain, and mud. On these accounts the meeting 
no a~liation with denominations, and hence was not well attended after Lmd's day, till the 
needs no denominational name to ''distinguish latter part of th~ week. But better attention we 
from other denominations." We propose to stand never had, when the people could get · there. 
by thQ Bible, and wear oqly such names as God Wednesday night we had the first confession, one 
has seen fit to bestow upon his people. From one' more on Thursday morning, and eight on Friday 
standpoint, they are the "Church of God;" from night, and one Saturday morning, making eleven, 
another ''Church of Christ·" from another all of whom were baptized. Two more reclaimed ' , ' 
''Kingdom of Heaven," etc. The church of God during the meeting, and one took membership. 
is composed of children of God· Christ's church !!'he audiencee from Saturday night were very 

' ' . of his disciples; kingdom of heaven, of subjects, large, and as attentive as people cotildfwell be. 
loyal subjects of Kmg Immanuel, etc. Bro. This meeting was truly refreshing to the breth
Linck can thus see that we may apply to our- ren at this point. They were rather few in num· 
selves several different scriptural names; not ber, and surrounded by strong opposition. It did 
"denominational," but scriptural names. In this their souls good to see their neighbors and their 
enlightened age, a man or church ought to be own children coming into the church of God. 
ashamed to say they believe the Scriptures, while They seemed greatly strengthened and encour
they dishonor Christ by wearing a human and a aged, and if they will only be faithful in their 
denominational name. "Whatsoever ye do in work of faith and labor of love, we think their 
word or deed, do all in the name of the Lord future will be a successful one, and that they may 
Jesus." We prefer to Ii ve and work in this thus save themselves and others. 
name, not in Campbell's name. If Bro. Linck Nothing so melts away prejudice, and breaks 
and his party prefer to dishonor God by building dolYn opposition, as godly Ii ves oi:i the par~ o~ the 
up and sustalning a human - paity which is members of the church. If they will let their hght 

. - _ G ·· . .. ' shine, others will surely walk in it after a while. 
~gamst the churcn of od m its work an.d teach- These brethren at Bethany have in their power 
mg, he can do so; but to God he must account to do immense good in that community, and we 
for his wickedness in so doing. hope and trust they will do so. E. G. S. 
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Bettie F. Coe, daughter ~f brother and sister A.Hie and 
Fannie Coe, was born April 23rd, 1884, and died August 27, 
making her four moeths and four days old. Her stay was 
brief. The bud had scarcely opened when the destroyer came 
and plucked it in its purity, and transferred it to a more 
genial clime. She was idolized by her parents and five little 
brothers. Notwithstanding she had all the skillful tret1.tment 
that kind parents and physicians could command, the grim 
monster claimed her as his ·own, and unloosed her little 
spirit from its tenement of clay, so that the angels could 
waft it sweetly o'er the dark river, and land it safely in its 
haven of eternal rest. May her father and mother bear their 
bereavement with Christian fortitude, and continue faithfu l 
in the Christian lace, looking unto J esus, the author and 
finisher of our faith, and you will meet dear little Bettie in 
the "sweet by-and-by," there to ever enjoy the happy 
associations of each other through eternity. 

Sleep, sweet little daughte r, sleep
We would not disturb thy rest; 

the arll'.ly of the Lord ; be faithful to the end. And to her 
dear brother who is yet a stranger to the ways of righteous
ness, we would say, let this b\l a warning to you; let that 
one more link that is now added to the many, (your father, 
your mother , your dear wife , your good boy, and all that have 
gone before, bind you or draw you to your God. To all loved 
ones we would say, we :Q.ave consolation in the fact that she 
was ready for the summons, and 'so expressed herself. She 
had the very kindest of attention ; her husband and children 
was nry much devoted to her, and eTery attention possible 
was given her. H er grief-stricken husband was beside her 
bed almost evey hour for t wo months. She could not have 
had kinder attention from friends and loved ones than she 
had. With the loved ones mentioned, life is over, all is gain 
to them, nothing lost ; but with us dear friends, the living, 
how is it ? If we was persecuted more, and was forced to 
sacrifice a great deal to be Christians, our chances fo r gain
ing admission to that home beyond the skies would be in
creased in proportion to the persecutions or sacrifices. Let 
us try, without being driven, to so act and live, to land in 
heaven. J As. D. ELLIOTT. 

Paris, Texas, October 27, 1884. 

And now we see where the clash of the ma~ters 
come in. Two masters, two institutions, each 
with a gortpel of its own, and peculiar to itself, 
and according as· the one or the other is preached, 
believed, and obeyed ; j ust so sure it makes the 
obedien t one a Methodist or a Cbristia'n; as the 
gospel of Mohammed obeyed, makes one a 
Mohammedan, or the gospel of Mormonism 
makes its follower a Mormon. And one would 
come as near being made a Baptist by the Mormon 
gospel, (in fact,) as he would be made a Christian 
by the peculiar gospel of Methodism. (I mean 
by t he peculiar gospel of Methodism, the peculiar 
doctrines that make Methodism different from 
any other religious institution; or, to make it 
plainer, Methodism does not claim of itself to 
have any saving power. ) . 

Though with sad hearts we sigh and weep, 
We submit to the will of Him 

The gospel of Christ demands that a believer 
"Repent, and be bapt ized every one of you in the 
name of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins, 
and ye shall receive the gift of the H oly Ghost." 
Acts 2 : 38. Yet any one preaching this, and 
calling it the gospel of Methodism, would be 
brought t o trial for heresy by those "over" the 

LETTERS TO A METHODIST PREACHER-No. 14. preacher. Th~ gospel of Christ, as Paul preached 
' 'No man can serve two masters: for either he it, says, "Faith is the substance of things hoped 

for, t he evidence of things not seen." Heb. 11 : 6. 
will hate the one, and love the other; or else he And that "Faith comes by bearing, and hearing 
will hold" to the one, and despise the other. Ye by the word of God." Rom. 10 : 17. And he 

Who knoweth and doeth all things for the best. 
Lebanon, Tenneseee. MATTIE A. LAYNE. 

Rachael Summers was born in Buncomb County, North cannot serve God and mammon." Matt. 6 : 24. who would preach this as the peculiar gospel of 
Cir.rolina, August 24• 1793 ; daughter of Maning and Sallie My friend, I propose to close my lettetS to you Methodism, would be silenced as the worst ·of 
Summers . In early life was married to Daniel G. Bills and with the present one. Ana from the heading of heretics. 
moved to Tennessee, locating near Lewisburg, Marshall my present one, you will not be surprised to find Again, the gospel of Christ, as interpreted by 
County, where they lived until God claimed her husband in a plain one. I have felt a peculiar interes t in James, (2 : 24,) says, "Ye see then how that by 
1862, after which time she lived with her children until God your religious sentiments, ever since you first wo~ks a man is j ustified, and not by faith only;" 
called, and she was truly ready and waiting to go to the re- mentioned the subject to me. I know what it is while we see that the gospel of Methodism say9, 
ward which she so richly merited. Ten children was the to be in the dark and mist, and have to feel and "Wherefore, that we are j ustified by faith only, 
result of this marriage. All lived to the years of maturity, seek for ease and comfort, where there is no cer- is a most wholesome doctrine, and very full of 
and only one preceded their angel mother to the home beyond tainty of a sure foundation. And for this reason comfort." Discipline, page 16, article 9. Thus 
the skies, and one has died since. Of the many virtues of I have talked with you; and to present a sure showing the peculiar doctrine of Methodism upon 
that noble old soul, we hardly hink it necessary for us to and certain path out of doubts and fears, has "j ustification" in contrast with the peculiar doc· 
speak. Where the church was known in her early life, she been the motive that induced me to pen these trine of Christ as interpreted by one of his own 
and her husband was known, as the true disciples were then letters to you. And now I ask you, have you chosen apostles upon the same subject. (Of 
few, and persecuted by all huma~ organizations. Persecu- studied and examined the points placed before course you, my friend, know that I speak of the 
tions made them love each other more, and they knew each your mind, as ardently and sincerely as I have restriction of the word "only" in this connection 
other better. ·It costs us but little sacrifice to-day to be a endeavored to write them. If you have, I feel that makes the con trast between the two gospels.) 
Christian ; consequently a like of zeal where the least sacri- that you have been benefitted ; though you may Again, so far as the action of baptism is posi· 
fice is necessary, there is but little religion . Noble, self-sac- not have been convinced or the safety of the tively and certainly affirmed by an apostle of the 

satisfaction there is in resting our hopes of pardon gospel of Christ, as Paul affirms, "We are buried 
r ificing, generous and liberal almost to a faqlt, charitable in · • 1 from sin, of our union with Christ, alone upon with him (Christ) in baptism." Rom. 6: 4. 
the fullest sense . She was ever ready and willing to help bis words, as revealed to us in the New Testa- The revised version says "We were buried, etc.," 
the poor-administer to their necessities . She fed, clothed ment'Scriptures. If you have been thus benefited, making either way it is, or was. a burial ; and 
and schooled orphans and widows; and being a regular I care not what others may call me, nor say of while it is indefinite as to the exact number, it 
pract.icing physician, (as well as her husband,) they gave my manner of writing. If, on the other hand, definitely points to the "so many of uc;i as were 
their time, medicine and talent to all who was not ab!~ to you ha?e passed over these "letters" as the baptized into Christ ;" i t is that " many," and 
pay for the same. She would get on old "Sealom" (her whimsical notions of a religious fanatic, and leaves out not a single one that had been, or will 
favorite horse that she rode for years) and go through storms resolved to pass them by as an idle tale, I warn be, baptized in.to Christ. Those baptized into 
and snows in the dead houra of night to relieve the sick or ytm now of the accountability each one is held some other person or institution, may not have 
distressed. I lived with them and know whereof I speak. for neglected opportunities to know something been buried in b11.ptism. We know that there 
I have known her to go at the dead hours of night, in cold JllOre of the truth, that alone can make us free, a.re institutions in t his age that people are not 
stormy winter, fifteen to twenty miles to watch the sick and even though the information come through an buried by baptism "into Christ," and it may 
nurse them until her husband could go. He was often sev- evil design. Pause, then; re-read, reflect, and act have been so then. But Paul affirms that as many 
era! days behind with his c lls, and in this way she com as your judgment, determined by the word of as were baptized "into" Christ , were buried, etc. 
menced the practice of medicine and continued it, and their God, bids you. ( See Col. 2 : 12. 
lives and fortune was sper.t in charity. They supported the And now to the heading of the present letter. But why pursue the contrast further between 
church at Lewisburg for years, now, as of old, a glorious old I suggested in my last the thoughts of havi ng these t wo gospels ? Since you, my friend, nor a 
congregation, now wealthy, then poor financially, but vefy two husbands. In this I speak of- single preacher, nor even one of those "over you" 
rich in spirit, grace, good works . May God bless that old TWO MASTERS. has ever, or will, affirm that " Methodism" is the 
congregation for her works sake . • We know that there are As the servant of Methodism, you must con- institution Jesus said that the gates of bell should 
th · th t b' ld c t· th t Id h r to h Di·sc· li'ne ( 77 ) d t . never prevail against. Now there is no need but 

ose m a no ,,e o ongrega ion a wou ave per- iorm . her ilip f , page , an ac ID for this, (viz .,) That a great many people fail to 
formed this task had they not been waiting for some one accord wit the w .1 o t?ose over you. Page 78, see and realize the difference between belon · 
else. Rachael Bills was our grandmother. She is gone to article 3. and 128, q_nestion 4, and answer_; page to the church of Christ and the churches of ~n~ 
her reward. We hope to meet her in the sweet beyond. Of 117, section 2, question 1, and ans.wer. This .com- As all churches of men have their peculiar intro. 
her children, ten in number, eight living, seven a~e consistent pels ':'~u (~~t only yourself) to bmd the ":ill of ductory rights and ordinances, so has the chm:ch 
members of tli church. One, a noble man, with as mnch those over you upon the heart~ and consmences of Christ its peculiar ordinances and these must 
soul as any man possesses, is yet living out in the cold, ?f men and W?men, and force it upon .helpless not be confounded, for we may' be sadly disap· 
chilly paths of sin. May God help him to see the error of .m fants and c~1l~re.n, regardless of conscie:i:ice ID pointed in our hopes in that day that is to try 
his way, and may he be contsrained to follow the example of them. S.ee D~scipline, pag~ 70-?3, and page 1~8- tpe power of all institutions. Which church 
his angel mother and father whom he loved so devotedly. 193. This, with t!ie unemng hght of the Scrip- shall we give up ? Which Master ought we to 
Two daughters crossed the river,- Sallie Holbrook preceded tures before my n:i~nd, ~ me seems a task that :i;io serve ? is the question for us all. May you de· 
her mother several 1ears; A.Icy Elliott, wife of J ohn C. order. 0! created mtelh&ence, excepts man_, m cide that God may bless you is the sincere desire 

. · submission to God's will would demand or f ' A D 
Elliott, ;was called to her reward July 16, 1884. She was d t k t fulfill y ' d d' t 0 - ISCIPLE. . .-. . un er a e o . ou are comman e o 
born m Marahall County, Tenn., Feb. 20, io27. Truly it has h th t · '" t•fi d b f: •th 1 " . . . preac a a man is J us i e y ai on y. 
been said of aunt A.Icy- that she was a Christian. She had Page 14, article 9. And that while preachin 
no enemie& ; her acquaintances and associates all through that the Lord's supper "ought to be administere~ 
life was her warmest friends. -She was loved by all. She to all Christians alike," (page 21, article 19,) you 
leaves a devoted Christian husband and seven children, be- still refuse to offer it to the children who have 
side seven b rothers and sisters, and a host of friends and been "dedicated to God," and brought "by bap
loved onee to mourn their loss, her eternal gain. Mourn not, tism into the cburc~ of Christ." Page 192, 189. 
dear uncle, there is one more jewel in heaven ; one more And in trying to perform this H.erculean task?, 
loved one in the courts above, beckoning us on; one more imposed upon you by those over you, the com
link in the chain binding us to heaven. God claimed her , mands of Jesus Christ demand you to preach the 
she was ready. Dear children, follow the example of your gospel (his gospel) to every creature, and to 
mother and father; fo ur of the seven are now numbered with baptize believers. 

W e always think it a pity for one's religion to 
be so spiritual and sublimated that a thrill of 
holy horror should pass through the mind at the · 
sound of a collection. When the J €W felt best 
and m ost thankful, he would give a portion of 
his possessions. to the Lord, and the gift would 
become retroactive an d help his piety, and all 
this was at a period of the world's history called 
the "shadowy dispensation." 

'.Bear the cross ! Far heavier is self.-Fenelon. 



Absolutely Pure. 
This powder never varies. A marvel of 

purity, strength and wholesomeness. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and can
not be sold in competition with the multitude 
of low test, short weight, alum or phosphate 
powde:s. &>14 only in cans. 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER COMPANY, 
106JWall Street, New York. 

A PrettyWoAlan' s_Secret. 
Fear of discovery, when she resorts to 

false hair and elves, is a source of con
stant anxiety to · her. 'l'he very persons 
from whom she most desires to hide the 
wanin"' of her charms are the ones mo t 
likely to make the discove1·v. But there 
is no reason why she shoult! not regain 
and retain all the beauty of hair that was 
her pride in youth. Let hcl· use A YER'S 
HA.m VIGOR, and, not only will her hair 
cease to fall out, but a new growth will 
appear where the scalp has been denuded; 
and Jocks that are turning gray, or have 
actually grown white, will return to their 
pristine freshness and brilliance of color. 
AYER'S HAIR VIGOR cures 

Hereditary Baldness. 
GEORGE MAYER. Flatonia. Texas,was 

bald at 23 years of age, as his ancestors 
had been for several gener:itions. One 
bottle of HAIR VIGOR started a growth of 
soft, downy hair all over bis scalp, which 
soon became thick, long, and vigorous. 

Ayer's Hair Vigor 
Is not a dye, but, by healthful stimulation 
of the roots nml color g lands, speedily 
restores to its original color hair that is 

Turning Cray. 
MRs. CATHERINE DEAMER, Point of 

Rocks, Md., had her hair suddenlr. 
blanched by fright, during the late civil 
war. AYER'S lIAm VIGOR restored it 
to its natural colo1-, and macle it softer! 
glossier, and more abundant than it hac 
been before. 

Scalp Diseases 
Which cause ~ess, brittleness, and fall
ing of the hair, dandruff, itching, and 
annoyinlt_ sol"es, are all quickly cured by 
AYER'Sl:LUR VIGOR. It cured HERBERT 
BOYD, Minneapolis, Minn., of intoler
able Itching of the Scalp; J. N. CAR
TER, JR., Occoquan, Va., of Scald 
Head}• MRS. D. V. S. LoVELA.CE, L ove
lacevil e, K.'I/., of Tetter Sores; Miss 
BESSIE H . BEDLOE, Biwlington, Vt., ot 
Scalp Disease and Dandruff. rTor
pidity of the roots of the hair, which, if 
neglected, may result in incurable bald
ness, is readily cured by AYER's HAIR 
VIGOR. As 

A Toilet Luxury 
AYER'S Him VIGOR has uo equal. It 
is colorless, cleanly, delightfully per
fumed, and has the effect of makmg the 
hair soft, pliant, and glossy. 

Ayer's Hair Vigor, 
PREPARED BY 

Dr. J , C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
~~ Sold by all Druggists. 
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DRY GOODS! 

DBSirulBd IlBDOSitory and Financial AIDlnt or th8 UnitoO· Status. LEBECK B f\OS.' 
' . I7 Public t!lq u a re, 

CAPITAL STOCK, 
UNDIVIDED PROFITS, 

- \ $510,000 00 NASHVILLE, 
190,000 00 

TENN. 

Receives Deposits, Deals in United States Bonds and Local Securities, and Foreign and 
Domestic Exchan1J:e. Drafts drawn on all European points. Onr facilities for making col
lections at all accessible points are unsurpassed. 

SOUTH KE.NTUCKY COLLE.GE, 
HOPKINSVILLE, KY. 

Midway bet.w_~n N11.11hville, Tenn . and Evansville, Ind. on the St, Louis aBd Southeastern Rallway; 
connecting at' Guthrie with Louls:;uie and Memphls branch of the L. & N . R.R., and at Nortonville with 
t he Ohesapealte and Oii.lo R . .B. 

\, ~ 

BUILDINGS NEW, HANDSOME AND COMMODIOUS; 
103 feet Jong front; three stories high; with two wings, respectively 90ond116 feet long. Fine study 

halls, provided with the heat single seats; also aplendidly appointed recitation, music, and art rooms. 

THIS SCHOOL IS INTENDED FOR BOTH SEXES. 

We respectfully state to the readers of the 
GOSPEL .AnvooATE that we want a share of 
their patronage, and in order to secure it we 
will offer such great bargains that it will be 
to heir interest to call on or order from us. 
W nave the largest stock of-

""'ilks, Satins, Velvets, Cash
meres, 0 t tom ans, Tricots, 
W.raps, Velveteens, Flannels, 
Blankets, Hosiery, Cassimeres, 
Underwear, Fancy Goods, Rib- ,, 
bona, Gloves, 

... 
Ever displayed in the South. We quo~ 

below some of our prices. You will find our 
goods exactly as advertised. 

•Prof. and :Mrs. Jame• E, Scobey l "°Jong connected with the Female Institute a t Murfreesboro, Tenn., 
will have exclusive charge or lhe ooarding department, in the College building, where only ltirll will be 
permitted to board. Young men and boys can find approved boarding houses near the College 6ullding, 1111 • 
well as in the family of Prof. M. L. Lipscomb. DRESS COODS. 

TlEEE F' A.OUX..T'Y 
Is composed of 11.ve gentlemen and two Jaolles In the Literary department, two Music teachers, and a 

teacher of Art, and two lecturers, all of whom are experienced, succnsful teachers. 
Mrs. L. F. Gates, who has been Matron at the Institute, Murfre. 1~ >ro, will occupy same position In 

South Kentucky College. 
In all !i\l&11Ppointment• necessary to a superior school, South Kentucky Oollege atandsin the front rank. 
For Catlilogtie.s, Announcements, etc., Address 

&. :El.. O~ U:ntl::EIA. UG-JEE. Pres1:. 
;r .ri!Ll!Ml:EB :El. SOC>:EIE'Y. "V'1.oe Pres1:. 

HIGHLAND HOUE 

MALE AND FEMALE INSTITUTE. 
Tbe next Session of thiB School will open October 13th, 1884, and close April 24th, 1885. The 

Session will be divided into two terms of three and one-half months each. 

TERMS: 
Primary Cla88 and Arithmetic as far II.II Division, 
6rammar, Arithmetic, eto., - - - - -
Latin, Greek!and Higher Mathematics, (except aurveying) 
Music on Piano and Organ, - - - - -
Use of Instrument, - - - -
Board from Sunday evening to Friday night, 

Board and W11.11hing, -
Lights for the Study Room, 
Incidental for all, except the Jlnt cla88, 
Incidental for first claEs, - • 
Vocal Music (Elementary) -
Vocal Music (liarmony) - -
Book-keeping and Surveying per term 

;E'ER MONTH. 
$2 ()() 
SW 
4 /iO 
3 00 
1 00 
7 6() 

FOR THE SESSION. 
170 00 

2 00 
2 00 

/iO 
1 ()() 

- 1 50 
40 00 

J. W. GRAYDON, AsslSTANTS. 
J. E. WOOTEN, } J.M. BARNES. President. 

S . JORD AN 
M. L. KIRKPATRICK, 

SEND FOR CATALOGUE. Argue, Orenshaw County, Ala. 
J. W. BLEDSOE, 

COOD C'LO.THINC·! 
Gentlemen ·and boys wb.o desire GOOD CLOTHING at 

medium prices, equal in · style and make to any cust m 
work, should not fail to examine our st ock before pur

;.. 
chasing their Outfits. 

HUNTINGTON, Clothier, 
160 Church Street, NASHVILLE. 

THUSS, KOELLEIN & GIERS. 
Suece!lllors to old Giera• Gallery, 

PE:OTQG-R..A..P:S:ERS! 

CALVERT PORTRAITS 
In Crayon, in OU and 

· Water Uolo:rs; lvo:ry 

BROTH En cs lllinia&u:res. &e., &e., 
J:\JI.: + Cele Bullcllng, C<tr. ll'Dlon &l1d 

I Cborry SU,ota. lfuhvillo, TODD 

100 pieces half;wool serge, at ......... 10 cents 
100 " " eashmere •.... ... 12~ " 
185 " " brocades . ••. . . .. 12~ " 
. 65 " " .. ottomans ........ 15 " 

95 tricot (very heavy and 
stylish) at ... . ......................... 25 " 

88 pieces all-wool 36-inch cash-
mere, at .......... . ...... .. ........... .40 " 

70 pieces all-wool 38-inch cash-
mere, at .. ....... ........ . ....... .. ..... . 50 '' 

91 pieces all-wool 40-inch cash-
mere, at ...... ......... .. . .............. 60 " 

500 yards French dress-goods, all 
the latest styles, at from •.•.....• 25 to 1.5 

SILKS, SATINS, VELVETS. 
We have French brocaded silks at 75 cents, 

$1.00, and $1.25 up. 
Black Silks at 50, 75, $1.00, $1.25 up. 
We guarantee a saving of from 10 to 40 

cents on black silks purchased of us. 
.All shades of Velvets at 40, 50, 75, $1.00, 

and up 

FLANNELS. 
Our stock of Flannels is complete in every 

re8pect, every quality, cover and price. 
UNDERWEAR !- Heavy Flannel Vests at 40, 

50, 75, and -1.00. 

WRAPS! WRAPS! 
Our stock of Cloaks, Russians, Circulars 

Dolmans, Tourists, Newmarkets, and Plush 
Sacques, is the finest ever seen. Our prices 
range lower than ever heard of. 

lY.1:.A.IL ORDERS. 
Parties who cannot visit us, can order by 

mail. In ordering samples state explicitly 
what is wanted. We will fill all . orders 
entrusted to us with the greatest care, and 
any goods sent not satisfactory can be returned. 

LE:SECK :BROS., 
17 Public Square, 

OPIUMandWHlSKYHABITScured I Asth 8mfthnJsbt'sA.•i hmaandHa7 
athome,..ithoutpain. Book maFeve:r .Reme 7• Sold under poll. 
ot_par

00
tic.JIIars sent J.l'ree. itlve snaraat;7. Sample :FBEE. NASHVILLE, 

---iioiioioii'a..,. K. W LLEY, K. D., Atl&nta, Ga. L. •BITHNIQllT, Olneland, O. TENN 
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Kentucky Contributions and Correspondence. loving, prayerful obedience submits himself to l THE MINUTES OF THE KENTUCKY CONVENTION. 
the will of the Lord, doing faithfully, hour by By the kindn~ss of Bro. J. B. Jones, I have 

This Department is conducted by JAMES A. BARDING, hour, the duty that rises before him, will surely been supplied with the minutes of the Christian 
Winchester, Ky., to whom all correspondence intended for 
these columns should be addr(,ssed. be guided the best way. This rule never fails . If Missionary Con:vention of the StatP. of Kentucky. 
THE REVIEW OF BRO. JONES' REJOINDER every Christian had followed . the rule, such a He complained that I did not have before me all 

· ... CONTINUED. thing as a missionary society would never have of the facts when I criticised his report, and be 
been heard of, but doubtless, long since the king- desires these minutes to be noticed. ·Well, the 

For the want of time and space, I did not say doms of the world would have become the king- minutes do not help his case much. Year before 
all in my last that it seems to me should be said dom of God's dear Son. Remember how the work last the treasurer reported (I wrote from the sum
iD. reply to Bro. Jones' defence. Several matters was done in the beginning and how it prospered. mary given in the minutes qf the General Con-
left over then will be considered now. He Th tl t fi th b th L d · ' e apos es were sen or y e or m per- vention) $13,082.42; in the minutes of this year's 
saJS: son; the members of the J erusalem church, when work, the treasurer, Bro. Cowden, reports 

"Paul says, 'How can they preacb. except they dispersed, all went about preaching without wait- $4,997.39, a
1
very great falling off indeed. \ 

be sent?' Any position which violates this text · b b h 
or usurps the right and duty of the church to mg to e sent y any c urch; and so the work - The State board had eighty evangelists em-
send out evangelists and to he represented by was done. They were sent by the Lord, not by ployed, it claims, some for all and some for a part 
them, is not, aJ?.d cannot be true." churches, much less by human SO£ieties. of the time. To one of these evangelists they 
If the interpretation which Bro. Jones puts Bro. Jones says, "Personally only those paid nothing; he was sustained, in as fa;r as he 

upon this passage, "How -can they preach except preached who were sent by the church and who was sustained at all, by the churches of Scott 
they be sent?". is correct, then it is certain that possessed the requisite qualifications." I den·y county; vet they report him as one of the evan- .. 
every man who works through any missionary that i : is anywhere taught m the New Testament gelists in the employ of the board, -ang. report 
society than the church, violently and outrage- that thti church ever did, or that they should, his work as work done by the society. If I were 
ously sins against the Lord Jesus Christ; for ac- send out preachers to preach, and I call .upon to report W. H. Ford's work as mine, if I were 
cording to our dear brother, this teaches that the Bro. Jones for the passage, or passages that he to report that he is my evangelist, in my employ, 
evangelist cannot preach except be be sent, and relies upon for the proof of his doctrine. Let if I were to report bis additions as the result of 
that he must be sent by the church. "Any position," him observe, however, that there is a clearly de- my work, it seems to me that I wo'.lld render 
says he, "which usurps the right and duty of fined distinction between teaching and preach- myself liable to be excluded from the fellowship 
the church to send out evangelists and to be re- ing. Any one who is competent to become a of the church. The State board docs this very 
presented by them, is not, and cannot be true." disciple is competent to preach, for to preach is thing; it reports him as an evangelist in its em-
_Is the Kentucky Christian Missionary Society a simply to tell the story of the death, burial and ploy, and gives his work in its statistical tables . ; 

church? llio. Jones asks me to sho.w "that the resurrection of Jesus the Son of God, and of our when, if I understand the matte~ight, it had no 
work done by the societies usurps the functions chance to be saved by believing upon and obey- more to do in sustaining and directing him than 
.of the church and makes void the commandment ing him. Any disciple can do this; but to teach, had the Czar of Russia. Among the evangelist 
of God," and then in the same article he puts to instruct the church thoroughly in the way of which the board claims, I find the names of D. 
e.n interpretation up<5n a statement of Paul righteousness is another matter, and one which S. Austin, Henry Mavity and J. W. Caldwell, 
which makes it the duty of the church to send requires a much higher order of ta:lent and pro· but upon turning to the treasurer's report I do 
out evangelists, and a usurpation for any otlfer ficiency in expounding the Scriptures. It is not dot find that be paid them anything; so I sup
body to do the work. I ask again, Ia the Ken- astonishing that when the Jerusalem church was pose they were employed by the board(?) just 
tucky Christian Missionary Society a church? dispersed they all preached as they went, old and as Bro. Ford was. I wonder why. they ' cfid not 
Are the general convention and the foreign con- young,-learned and unlearned, male and female; employ all the other preachers in the State in the 
vention churches? If Bro. Jones has not cut off but it is not for a moment to be 8Upposed that all same wav (it costs nothing) and thus make a big 
his own head it is because he handles his weapon of those thousands were fit to be teachers in rep-ort? I observe however that $25.00 were paid 
poorly for be bas m~de a bold stroke with the churches of the Lord. to the Lewis county board, and I learn from an

.sword of the Spirit in that direction. Now if my position is correct that Jesus is the other place that two of tfl'ese evangelists worked 
But it is not true th3.t tbe •churches are to send sender of preachers, and that he . does make a in Lewis county; it may be that the State board, 

out the preachers; neither this passage, nor any definite contract with them, and .that th€y need by virtue of paying this $25. to the county, 
other, teaches it; nor in apostolic times did to look only to him for guidance and support, if claimed the right to report all the work done 
any church ever send out a preacher to preach. it is true that according to the New Testament there as its work, and all the evangelists who la
Cburches may Rend out men for the purpose, and the congregation never sends the preacher, thep bored there as its evangelists. If it does act upon 
they did sometimes do it in the first age of the all of Bro. Jones' talk about a contract between that principle, (and it appears that it sometimes 
the church, but never did they send out a man preacher and"congregation is idle and worthless, does,) it occurs to me that any man might, by 
to preach. Why not? Simply because Jesus being based upon a supposed state of affairs that following the same rule, make a splendid report; 
Christ is the great sender forth of preachers. He never did exist by God's will. Says Bro. Jones, that is, he could send a few dollars to each of a 
started the work by saying, "Go ye into all the "Common sense, the desire for peace, the protec- number of evangelists, and then report all that 
world and preach the gospel to every creature. tion of rights, suggest the propriety of having a they do as his work. ·But doubtless such a course 
* * * And lo, I am with you always even to definite agreement." It- is a significant fact that in a man would be regarded as being (to put it as 
the end of world." In this first place he gave the common sense of the apostles, their desire mildly as possible) somewhat crooked; why then 
the gospel to the apostles; they were to tell it: for peace and for the protection of their rights is it such a laudable thing m a board? What 
they were to commit it to others, who likewise never did move them to make such contracts, or right has the State board to report as it':! own the 
were to hand it down to the faithful men that to intimate to their assistants and co-workers that work of the churches of Scott county? What • 
they might be able to tell others also . to the end they shou!d do so. They had the promise of right has it to take to itself honors that properly 
of the world; and Jesus promises to be with these. Christ that all things should work together for belong to churches of the Lord? 
ministers guiding them and supporting tliem to their good while they were true to him, that if Now, a question for Bro. Jones. Only one of 
the end of the ages. The servant of th~ Lord does they would seek his kingdom and his righteous- these eight evangelists was employed for all h~s 
not need to wait for any church society to send ness all their needs should be supplied, and this time by the board, that is Bro. Munnell; some 
him; every imch servant, male and female, was deemed abundantly sufficient; their common of the others, perhaps all of them, were sustained 
should tell the story as he bas opportunity, being senBe approved of their accepting most trustful- partly by laboring for churches; now I "'.ant to 
instant in season, out of season; telling it to ly his promises, and they were perfectly satisfied know if the society reported only its proportional 
men and women and little children : publishing to leave their peace and the protection of their part of the work of these men, or did it rob tbe 
it in the highways, in the streets, and at the fire· rights in the hands of the loving Son of God. chu~c_hes of their just dues by reporting all the 

' sides ; praying always, to God for wisdom, and They knew that in the nature of things some of additions, etc.? I remember Bro. W. I.. Fowle 
guidance, and support. Such a one will be the disciples would prove to be stingy ap.d mean, once told me that .the ·chu~ches .at Cbaph.n and 
guided day by day where be can do the most that some would be as true as steel and as gener- Jefferso.ntown wo~~d ea?h give. him so~e time to 
good, he will be amply supported, and he will ous as the days were long, but they believed that spen~ m e~angehzmg i.n destitute sections, and 
grow in might and ip the favor of God. If it is it would not matter to the!Il while the promise of contmue his salary while he was thus engaged, 
best for him to devote all of his time to preach- Christ rested upon them; m some way·or another and that he expected to give this work to the 
. . d t h' . he will b<> so led. but it is best he would provide; he would nev€rforsakethem; State Board. he had been requested to do this 
mg an eac mg, ' ' . in spite of false brPthren, wicked men, and art- . ' · ' 
that he should e°:g~ge in sec~lar work, m far~.- ful demons, yea, in spite of Satan himself, all I thmk, by the s.tate. evangelist. These two 
ing, or merchandismg, and ~n any other legi~i- things would work for their good alway§, if only c~urches ~a~ all his tim~ engaged i they. ga~e 
mate calling, be will be so directed. He who m they would love and serve and trust the Master. him perm~ssion ~to go out, and sustamed him m 
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the work; the State society had nothing to do 
with it, except to take to itself the glory th~t 
belonged to God's churches? But why does it 
want 'eo do such things? Because it does so little 
it is ashamed to make a report of that which is 
strictly its own work. I believe! there are no 
greater humbugs among religious people than 
missionary societies. I do believe it would ruin 
the character of any man ·for truthfulness, up
rightness and honesty, to do as they do. 

Leaving out the four men to whom the 
treasurer's report shows nothing was paid, and 
summing up the balance of ~he work, we find 
that the board's work amounts to this-to the 
employment of two evangelists for all the time, 
and one for a third of the time ; of baptisms, 
there were 72 as the result of this work: count
ing the four -men to whom we have juet alluded, 
their work amounts to this-to the employment 
of three men for all of the time, and one for half 
the time; their entire report shows 112 added by 
baptism. Every congregation that has in it fifty· 
grown men ought to do more than that, and 
many of them would do more, were the preachers 
to devote the time and attention to running the 
-Lord's plan, to operating the Lord's societies, that 
thev now devote to, these human affairs. I oppose 
these human societies because I want work done, 
and a~ sure that not one-tenth part as much is 
done as would be were we to turn away from 
these broken reeds, and lean upon the strong arm 
of God; let us work by the word of God, the 
divine way. ·It was done for a hundred years, 
under the guidance of inspired men, . and it can 
be done again. 

In conclusion, and by way of illustrating some 
other marvels in connection with these societies, 
I call attention to some points that I get from 
the report of the Foreign Society. W. T. Moore 
is one of their missionaries; he is in London 
preaching for a church of 477 members, that 
meets in a house called the Wiest London Taber
nacle; the society pays him $1,500.00 per year; 
the work is too much for him, it seems, so be hll.s 
an assistant, A. J. L. Gliddon, to whom the soci
ety paid $700 this last year. Now in this country, 
when a congregation bas a ' big meeting house 
like that, (for their house is nearly as large as the 
Central Church, Cipcinn<tti,) and a membership 
of 477, we do not consider it a missionary point. 
I don't know how much the "pastors" get from 
the chu;ch beE.ides what the society pays. 

Bro. J. M. Van Horn preaches at Chester; has 
a. membership· of 318; was paid $1,720.00 by , the 
society. 

Bro.' M. D. Todd preaches· at Liverpool; has a 
congregation of 80 members; was paid by the 
mciety $2,000.00. 

Bro. H. S. Earl preaches at Southampton; has 
i. membership of 164; was paid by the society 
U,220. 
- The official- report intimates that nearly as 
much will be needed at these points next year. 
Verily, missions in England are queer tQings; 
md it must be nice to be a missionary there. 

· END OF . KENTUCKY DEPARTMENT. 

THE OHUROH AT HUNTSVILLE. 
BRos. LIPSCOMB- & SEWELL : Please report, 

·hrough GosPEL AnvocATE, the money sent for 
~uilding a house of worship in Huntsville, 
i\.labama: 
)r. E. w. Herndon, Colm:nbia. Mo ...... ..................... : ••.••... s 5 00 
f{rs . Lou Nance, Bell Green, Ala .. ............. -. .................... .... 3 50 
lir. N. K . White, Huntsvllle, Ala ...••• - ............................... i 00 
iirs. E. J. Huey Huntsville, Ala .......................................... 1 00 
i!"a.ster Jimmte Ma.con, Oakland, Ala................................. 50 
~Ider T. B. Larimore, Ma.rs Hill, Ala ......... -······· ······-··· .... - 5 CO 
liiss Minnie D. Wi!Pon, Scotts Station, Ky..... . ......... ......... 5 00 
•ongregatlon at Stewarts Creek, Tenn., by D. M. Peebles 2 00 
Jongrega.tion at Valdost~, by C.H. Paine ............. ·--········· 26 00 

Tdtal ........... - .... ., .. ,,,,_, ................... , ___ ••• ---···-.. ··--·-· I 47 OI 

NEWS OF THE WEEK. 
DOMESTJC. 

An exchange announces that the "Ladies' 
Foreign Missionery Society of the first Presbyte
rian Churcl\ will serve a missionary tea at the 
chapel." We had supposed that dining.off mis
sionaries was a thing of tho past, but it seems 
that we were misinformed. 

Portland, Oregon, now ranks fitth among the 
commercial cities of this country, and among the 
cities which she outranks is Philadelpha. The 
Phil,adelph£a Call says shat the commercial deca
dence of Ph1ladelphia is due to the fact that it 
oppresses and drives out corporations. 

A very queer accident, which :n:tigat, if it. ~ad 
proved serious, been construed mto a smc1de, 
happened last Sunday at Tusekgee, Ala. Mr. 
Bearney DuBose, while ringing the church bell, 
was caught around the neck and jerked up seven 
feet very near choking the life out of him before 
he ~ould extricate himself. 

S. V. White, deaco~ and trustee of Plymouth 
Church bought and sold a million and a half 
dollars 'worth of securities on Friday and in the 
evening went to Nyack and administered a kind
ly but vigorous spanking to his pastor, Mr 
Beecher. Then he went to bed feeling that he 
had done a good days work, and slept soundly.-

The grave of Dr. Josiah Gilbert Holland, at 
Springfield, Mass., bas been covered with fresh 
flowerd all summer and this fall by his admirers 
throughout the State. 1'.he first flowers lai~ there 
were arbutus, an'.l the wmd flowers and v10lets; 
and now the mound is covered with gentians and 
heliotropes, and the late bloom of the honeysuck
le, with sprays of golden rod and golden clusters 
of as~er'3. 

From a recent report of the United States 
Cremation society it appears that there is a grow· 
ing sentiment for cremation which is finding 
support in quarters where it wa!' little exI?ecte~
among religious people. The idea of d'lsposrng 
of the dead by incineration is becoming more 
popular every day. The excavation for a crema
tory at Fresh Pond, L9n~ Island? one· statio_n out 
from the Thirty-fourth st. ferry, is half fims1ed, 
and the contracts are signed for the tnason work 
and the carpenter work. The building will be 
finished by ~anuary the first. , Th~~e a~e .four 
bodies now in cemetery vaults await1pg mcmer
ation. 

The ,Union Ferry Company pl:ring its boats 
between New York and Brooklyn for many years 
at enormous profits to its share-holders -asks the 
city for a reduction of its assE:ssment-$140,000 a 
year-on the plea that it is losing money. The 
travel over the bridge, opened may 1881 has in
terfered somewhat with the profits, but it will 
take many bridges to · satisfy the demand of 
travel -between the t.wo great cities. All income 
above 10 per cent. goes to New York hospitals by 
law. One cent fare is charged foot passengers which 
brmgs in revenue hardly. sufficie~t for repairs on 
the mighty structure which cost m round num
ber $14,000,000. 

The Presidential election took place on TuE.s
day November 4. Since that time the people 
ove~ the United States have been in a state of 
constant ferment, owing to the uncertainty of 
the result. The vote in the State of New York 
decides the election. 'f his oas been so close that 
the vote of the entire State must be carefully 
estimated before it can be known which is elected. 
All of tbe Southern States, Indiana, Connecticut, 
and New Jersey, vote the Democratic ticket. Nel\r 
York is confidently claimed by the Democrats, 
and conceded by most of the Republicans. ~ome 
claim it as Republcan. With New York, me.ve
land will have 219 electoral votes, and Blame 
182. New York has 36 votes. Gen. Bate is 
elected Governor of Tennesse, but by a greatly 
reduced majority. The Democratic i:iajority i.n 
Congress is reduced by the recent election, but is 
still twenty-five or thirty. St. John and Butler 
ent a small figure in the election, but th~ votes of 
either in New York would change the entire result. 

The Governor-General of Canada, the Marquis 
of Lansdowne and Lady Lansdowne will m~ke 
their first visit to Halifax this week, spendmg 
several days there, and going thence to St. John 
by way of Annapolis. 

There bas been a decline of $20 a ton in the 
price of tin in London, the principaf market of 
the world within a week. The price is now $77 
lower tha~ at this time last year. In this coun
try the consumption ~s far below th~. avera~e of 
800 tons e month, which we use m prdmary 
times. • · 

A movement is afoot in England to set up a 
memorial of Arch Bishop Laud in the church of 
the parish in which he was born 200. years afl:?· 
It is also proposed to honor the memo.ry of Sir 
William ·nerschel by an addition to the chui:ch 
of Bath of which the illustrious astronome~ was 
once organist. 

Fuller accounts by mail confirm, the· telegraphic 
reports of late that the King of Spa.m is in 
seriously failing health. His physicians. 11;nd 
· ntimate friends ill conceal their sad conviction 
that be will not much longer bo able to direct 
the affairs of state, and, indeed, that his remain
ing span of life is very short. 

At fi~st blush it would seem that universal 
suffrage and direct association in representation 
were the legitimate demands of every people; but 
the lamentable experiences in America, broad 
and liberal as she. is, has caused brave th~nk~r~ to 
doubt most seriously the propriety, practicability, 
or beneficence of universal suffrage. · 

The proposed Slaughter of the 1nnocents has 
been forbidden in Paris-that is to say, the great 
baby show will not be allowed to t~ke place. 
Such exhibitions h3lp the spread of disease, and 
are highly objectionable on that account, at all 
times; but just now, with the germs of _ cbole~a 
all over France, babies placed on show m Pans 
certainly could not expect to get off with any
thing less than cholera infantum. 

The celebrated franchise bill, introduced by 
Mr. Gladstone in the Ho"use of Com:nbns, some 
time since, was very conservative in tone, bu~ i~s 
slightest phases were so thoroughly antagomst1c 
to the long-established habits of conservative 
England, and so nearly affected the House of 
Lords, as to produce a storm of opposition that 
bade fair to shake old England to the centre. 
To avoid trouble a compromise has been efl'ected 
which will gain many points for the people and 
.still preserve intact the ancient order of things. 

As an instance of the wonderful utility of the 
telephone, the following is ~i ven : •'The applica
tions for admission to Mr. Ruskin's new lectures 
at Oxford on the "PleasJres of England" have 
been so nuyi.erous that it bas been proposed to 
hold overflow meetings in other rooms, whel"eto 
the Professor's discourses may be transmitted by 
telephone and there interpreted by receivers. In 
the ordinary lectures of the day the reverse of 
this telephonic connection could well be applied. 
Connection might be made between a dozen or 
so lectures and one hall containing an audience 
of respectable .size, and t.he people co.ul~ tu~n on 
the wire and hsten to this or that d1stmgu1shed 
speaker at their opinion." 

En"land ha~ been obliged to yield to the 
dema~ds of her colonies. F1Jr a long time the 
Government were firm in declaring that Queens
lana should not annex New-Guinea; but since -
then the drift of affairs has been so decidedly 
toward federation in Australasia (which means 
an independent Republic there some day) that 
the Foreign Office has finally consented to the 
occupation of the southern shore of the coveted 
land and to establish stations on the adjacent 
islan

1

ds. This will quiet the dissatisfactin in the 
Australian colonies for a time; but having ob
tained an inch from the mother country now 
they will not hesitate to try to get an ell when 
they want it. Presently · all New-Guinea will be 
absorbed. It is a singular spectacle-a Liberal 
Government which is vehemently opposed to . 
extending the Empire has actuall;v- annexed 
more territory than the last Conservative Govern
ment did, although that was especially what 

FOREIGN. Lord Beaconsfield was after. 
The London Humane society has petitioned . . . . . 

the King of Spain to prohibit bull-flighting in Beware of. J_udgmg hast1l~. It IS better. to sus-
that CO}lntry. pend an opm1on than to re,ract an assertion. 
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'§ome IJ-eading. 

W A.TCH TOlJB WOBDS. 

Keep a watch on your words, my darling, 
For words are wonderful thi ngs; 

They are sweet, like the bees' fresh honey
Like the bees, they have t errible stings; 

They can bless like the warm, glad sunshine, 
And brighten a lonely life ; 

They can cut , in the strife of anger, 
Like an open, two-edged knite. 

Let them pass through your lips unchallenged 
I! their err.ind is true anct kind-

!! they come to support th e weary, 
To comfort and help the blind; 

If a 15 tter, r~vengeful spirit 
Prompt the words, let them be unsaid; 

They m ay fie.sh through a brain like lightning, 
Or fall on a h eart like lea d. 

Keep them back, if they 're cold and cruel, 
Under bar and lock and sea l; 

The wounds they m a k e, my darling, 
Are always slow to heal. 

May peace guard y our lips, and ever, 
From the time of your ea rly y outh, 

May the words that you da ily utter 
Be the words of beautiful truth . 

A BOY SHOULD HA VE A TRADE. 
What about the boy who does not take up 

with a trade or profession? Look around you 
and the question is speedily answered. He must 
ca.st his hook into any sort of a pond and take 
such fish as may be easily caught. He is a sort 
of a tramp. He may work in the brick-ya ti to
day, and in the harvest-field to-morrow. He does 
the drudgery, and gets the pay of the drudge. 
His wages are so small that he finds it impossible 
to lay up a dollar, and a fortnight of idleness will 
see him dead broke. The other evening I saw a 
man draggmg himself wearily along and carrying 
a pick on his shoulder. "Tired John ?" "More 
so than any horse in Detroit." "What do you 
work at?" "I'm a digger. Sometimes I work 
for gas companies, but oftener for plumbers." 
"Good wages?" "So good that my family never 
has enough to eat, let alone buying decent 
clothes. If it wasn't for my wife and children 
I'd wish for that street car to run over me." 
"Why didn't you learn a trade ?" "Because 
nobody had interest &nough to argue with me. I 
might have had a gol)d trade and earned good 
wages, but here I am, working harder for $8 or $9 
a. week than any man does to earn $18." And 
now, my boy, if men tell you that the trades ar.e 
crowded, and that so many carpenters, and black
smiths, and painters, and shoe-makers and other 
trades, keep wages down, pay no attention to 
such talk. Compare the wages of common and 
skilled workmen. Take the trade which you 
seem fitted for. Begin with a determination to 
learn it thoroughly, and to become the best work
man in the shop. Don't be satisfied to skin along 
from one week to another without being dis
charged, but make your. services so valuable by 
being such a thorough workman that your em
ployer cannot afford to let you go. 

THE BIBLE FROM GOD. 

the letter?-Prove to me that this is a letter from DRUNKENNESS. 
my friend, and I will open and read it i not Drunkenness of all kinds, is opposed to tem
otherwise. Would that be 11ensible? If the bearer perance, or self-control. 
s~ould s~y to.yo~, I am <!onfident that !our beat There are several kinds of drunkenness. The 
friend d~ write it; but ~he clearest ~vide~ce of first, in-the opinion of the "majority, is alcoholic. 
that fact is to b~ found m _the letter itself, look This is the great question with many, while other 
there a~d you wil~ ~e convil?-ced_; would not tM:t kinds, and other evils, are igno1ed. This has 
be sensible_? This illust~at10n 18 no~ an unfair been a. hobby for half a century, to the neglect ot 
one a~ ap~hcable to t_he BiJ;>le. The _ev.idence that other matters of equal, or more importance to 
~he Bible is a revelat10n fyom God ism the book society, the church, and the individuals con-
1tseJ!. It could not fauly be elsewhere, so cerned. Let no one suppose that I oppose tem
obv10usly as there. The profoundest scholars perance. Far from it. To oppose temperance 
and ~he purest . men of. the ages. who have would be to favor every excuse. But I am no 
exammed that book for ev1denc~s of its authority hobbyist, and regard with no favor hobbyism of any 
as from Go?, h~ve been convmced beyond all kind or sort. And, hence, alcoholic drunkenness 
doubt on this _pomt. And those men who know is only one kind of drunkenness, among many. 
most concermng ::i-11 other sacred books of the Men and women may be, and are, inebriates 
ages, al?-~ conctlrnmg all other books C!f huma!1 who never drink any form of alcohol. "No idola
compos1t10.n ~erely, are surest that t~is Book is ter, or railer ; nor thieves, nor covetous, nor 
as ttlily d1stmet fro~ t_hem all, . and is as .tru.ly drunkards, shall inherit the kingdom of God." 
fa~ ~bove them ap, m its revealmgs a.nd. m its 1 Cor. 5 : 11 ; 6 : 10. Israel, at one time, are 
spirit a~d ~eachmgs, as the yery s~n m the spoken of as "drunk, but not with wine." Isa. 
heave_ns i_s different from, n.nd I~ supe~ior to,,l~he 29: 9. Some are drunk with blood, others with 
electrw lights ~hat ~lare and !11c~er_ m our . city p sion; and ''the inhabitants of the earth have 
st~eets. Th~ Bible .itself, stud1ed m its text, and been made drunk with the wine of the fornica
comp~re~ with all else_ that the world has to offer tion" of the mother of harlots, and abominations 
as b_rmgmg to us d1.rect messages . from God, of the earth. 
furmshes ample and irrefragable. evidence that The harlot woman herself, is drunk with the 
only the Author of our own bemg cot;lct. h!ve blood of. the saints, and with the blood of the 
been _the Author of that Book of bo.oks, ,.with.a~l martyrs of Jesus. All the nations are drunk, and 
t~at 1t shows us ~f eurselves, and with al~ that it largely led by drunken politicians. Christendom 
discloses. concernmg our needs, our du ti.es, and itself is intoxicated with pride, vanity and foolish
our dest~ny. He wh? refu.ses to examme the ness. England, notwithstanding her glory, allowrd 
m~ssage m order to satisfy himsel~ ?f the aut~or- her citizens to make and to ship, under the pro
sh1p of that message, has the privilege of domg tection of her flag, idols to the heathen. Mis
so-:-and he must accept. the consequences of so sionaries, Bibles, and idols, are sent out in the 
domg.-Sunday-School Tirnes. same ship, under tne same flag; and the idols 

HEALTH O.F WOMEN. 
which cost about 37i cents, are sold for $3 and 
$4 a piece! 

Some one whose attention has been particularly ~en are ~rtmk ~it~ prejudice I . They are in-
directed to the subj~ct, speaking of the health of tox1cated w~th their isms, and vaml,r hope ~or 
American women, says that, among housekeepere, the . conversi?n ~f the. world to their peculiar 
those who have but one servant are as a rule in doxies I I wish, if possible, to wake up our peo
the enjoyment of a good share of bodily vigor, ple,_ not only in Carolina, but else.where; for i~ is 
while those who keep two servants and in conse- md1sputable that many of us, hke the foolish 
quence do little or no stirring work in the house- virgins, "slumber and sleep." We need to be 
hold, are ailing a great deal of their time._. It u awakened-a.rouse~, !11:1d to s~a~t 11;new on the 
still worse with those who keep three servants. pa~h~ay of true pn~itive Christiamty. We are 
Miserable health is the rule, and not the excep- dr1ftmg sea-ward, if not hell-ward; and need 
tion in these cases. some fearless Luther to sound the alarm! May 

The re3Son is plain. Idleness, self-indulgence, the Lord help us, and help us right early.-Liviny 
and lack of daily vigorous exercise bring their Age. 
sure consequences-disease. Good health cannot 
be found under such conditions. Men are 
healthier than women ; not because, to use the 
words of Mrs. Livermore in her admirable lecture 
on . "What to do with our Girls," the Creator 
made man physically p~rfect, and woman in a 
loose, slovenly, and defective manner, but because 
men keep healthy through daily physical effort, 
w:&ile women grow weak, puny, nervous, and 
sick for lack of the exercise they need. 

The false idea, born of weakness and prida, 
that women are respectablo in. the degree that 
they are idle and useless, is hurting modern 
society more than anything else. It is sapping 
the foundations, not only of physical, but also of 
moral health. Body and mind are enervated and 
vitiated. 

Among our women reformers, many are press
ing home this matter upon the minds and hearts 
of the people. It cannot be dwelt upon too 
earnestly nor too often. 

LETTER TO UNCLE MINOR. 

THE UNDERGROUND RAILWAY. 

If the Bible be a revelation from God, if it be 
God's only specific revelation of himself to man, 
it is certainly an important matter to man, that he 
i:ecognizes that revelation, and that he avails him
self of its disclosures. So far, every man who 
admits the existence of a personal God is ready 
to agree with the most devout lover of the Bible. 
But when the question comes up, How can it be 
known that the Bible is a revelation from God ? 
the difference of opinion between the doubter 
and the believer shows itself at its greatest. The 
doubter says, Prove to me that the Bible is God's 
revelation, and I will study it; otherwise I shall DEAR UNCLE MINOR: After thinking a long 
let it alone. He who is familiar with the Bible, time of writing to you, I now take the privilege 
and who is convinced that it is Gud's revelation, of saying a few words in the way of encourage
says: The best evidence of its origin and of its ment. I think your letters are so very interest
authority. as from God, is to be found in its own ing. I love to read them. You told. us of your 
pages. Seek your proofs there, and you shall not good boys, sweet little grand-children and your 
seek them in vain. Now, which of these two good wife. I wonder if all the men think such 
positions is the more reasonable? Who is better about their wives and children? I hope they do. 
competent to prove that he is the author of a Mamma is a reader and a dear lover of the An
message to one whom he loves, than the author vocATE. I think your pieces are as cnarming to 
of that message? Where is a more natural place her as to us children. I am a boy of twelve 
for the furnishing of such evidence, than in the years, have two brothers; one fourteen years, the 
text of the message itself? Suppose a man other six years old. · We have a very good Sun
brings you a sealed letter, with the assurance that day-school; I like to go very much. We have 
it is written, by dictation, by the best friend you no regular preaching. I thmk we all would be 
have in the world; by a friend whose every word delighted to have you come and preach for us, as 
to you ought to be a matter of your greatest con- you seem to be a travelling preacher. Hoping 
eern; what would be your natural course with you will favor us with your kind letters often, 
regard to it? Would you ·say to him who brought,. will close.-[Stevie Willis, Manchester, Tenn. 

The last completed section of the Metropolita~ 
Underground Railway, London, from the Mansion 
House to the Tower, a distance of about three 
quarters of a mile, has beeen executed within the 
last twenty months, and runs "beneath residences, 
warehouses, and roadways, and in all the difficult 
labore of underpinning, propping, and building, 
there has not been a single accident." Enormous 
warehouses, containing iron safes and strong 
boxes, have been tunnelled under without dis
turbing their contents, and the statue of King 
William, which, with its pedestal, weighs 179 
tons, has been underpinned and rests on the arch 
of the tunnel. Large trees have been undermined 
and underpinned without.removal orinjur;y. The 
result is that there is a substantial roadway on 
which the heaviest trains can run at high speed, 
and passengers can go from .point to point in 
London without creeping along at twelve miles 
an hour on a structure which shed:; bolts and 
nuts and rivet-heads down on the heads of 
passers-by, and requires constant repairs, while 
the gas and smoke and noise offend the innocent 
dwellers alongside the line of travel. 

A man was being pursued by the sheriff for 
debt, and there was a certain quarter in the city 
which, if he reached, he would be safe. He ran so 
fast that he got into the place where he would be 
safe; but when the sheriff came up he said. "I see 
you are safe; but let me congratulate you on run
ning so well. Let me shake hands with you," and 
he stood on one side of the line and reached over. 
The poor fellow came up, reached out his hand, 
and that instant the sheriff pulled him over the 
line, and said, "Now I have you." That's the way 
the world treats C,hristians. It calls to the Christian · 
and rubs him down and draws him over the line, 
and before he knows where he is he is swept out 
into the currrent. 
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A. Proniinent Farmer Write•. 
BOBl!:BT STATION, Jones countrL Ga., June 20th, 

188C.-By the recommendation o 1'ev. O. C. Davis, 
I used Dr. Mozley's Lemon Elixir for indigestion, 
debility and nervons prostration, having been a 
great sulferer for years and tried al.I known remediu 
for ibese diseMes, all of which failed. Five bottles 
of. Lemon Elixir made a new man of me, and restored 
my strength and energy so that I can attend to my 
farm with all ease and comfort. Refer any. one to 
me. WILi.LUi B. EMBRSON. 

, 
Advice to Consumptives. 

On the appearance of the first 
symptoms-as general debility, loss 
of appetite, pallor, chilly sensations, 
followed by night-sweats and cough 
- prompt measures for r eli ef should 
be taken. Consumption is scrofulous 
diseose of the lungs :-therefore use 

From a number of~t~t,~· prominent citizens the great anti-scrofula, or blo?d.-pur}
u to tbe merits of Dr. Mozley's Lemon Elixir, the fier and stren~tb-restorcr, Dr .• P1erce s 
following named genUemen. pronounce it the only "Golden Medical Discovery ' Supe-pleaaant, tborongbly reliable and economical reme- · 
dy they II.ave ever used for the diseases for which it "rion to God liver oil as a nu tri ve, 
is recommeµded. d d l F Judge Alex. --Davis, Fourth and Chestnut an unsurpasse as a pectora . or 
atJ~~ie John P. Rughena, 102 N. Fourth st. weak lungs, spitting of blood, and 

Hon. J. I. Martin, office opposite Four Courts. kindred affections, it has no equal. 
T. P. GrMtT Law office 1107 Clark avenue;- S ld b d · t th Id Capt. J . A. x. Stotts, o1 the st. Louis Beer can- o y rngg1s s e wor over. 

ning Company. For Dr. Pierces namphlet on Con-
Dr . .Mozley's Lemon Elixir, prepared at bis drug .<:: 

store, 114 Whitehall street, Atlanta Ga. Sumption, Send t 0 stamps to 
It cures au bllliousneas, constipation, indigestion, World's Dispensary Medical Asso

beadache, malaria, kidney disease", fever, chills, im-
11urltiea of the blood, loss of appetite, debility and ciation, Buffalo, N. Y. 
nervous prostration by regulating the liver, stom
ach, bowel•, kidney.and blood. 

Fifty cents for one half rint bottle, one dollar for 
pint and half bott.!e. Sold by druggists generally, 
and tor by all wholeaa.le drupts, Memphis, Tenn. 

Cancers ud Other Tumors 
are treated with unusual success by 
World's Dispensary M edical Asso
ciation, Buffalo, N. Y. Send stamp 
for pamphlet. 

Samaritan Nervine, the great nerve 
conqueror, is guaranteed to give 
sa.tisfactiQ.Il, or money refunded. Get 
at Druggists, 1.50. 

• ' 1Samaritan Nervine cured our 
daughter's long epilepsy." Rev. P . 
P. Shirley, Chicago, Ill. 

HaTe you Nasal Catarrh T 

Use DK. J AXES' three preparations of EAST INDIA 
llEXP; they w111 prevent the Catarrh entering the 
the Broncblai tnbes or lungs, thereby warding 
off Con•umptton; anp keep the disease located 
until positively cured. Put yolllself fully under 
the in:t!uence of these remedies, and as •ureas the 
sun shines upon you a complete cure will be made 
in that loathsome disease. 

N. B .-Thie remedy qJea~ f or iuel,f. ..t stngle 
bottle wm satiif11the1'U>8t skeptical. And will break 
up a. fresh cold in tweniy-iour hours. 

.6.sk your druggist for DR. JillBs• CA.NNA.l!IS IN
DICA., and U they fail you, send to us direct. Price 
$2.60 per bottlel or three for $6.50. Pills and Oint
ment, $1.25 eacn. Addrel8 CB ADDOCK .t CO., 
1032 Race Street, Rbiladelphia. Pa. 

' ForsufferersofChronicDiseases,36 
pp, symptoms, remedies, helps, - • . • 
advice. Send stamp-Dr. Whittier, Fits, Fits, Fits, 
St. Louis, Mo., (oldest office.) State successfully treated by World's Dis
ease your way. pensary Medical Association. Ad

dress, with stamp for pamphlet, 
Buffalo, N . Y .. DR. KLINE'S Great Nerve Restorer 

is the marvel of the age fot all Nerve 
Diseases. All fits stopped tree. Send 
to 931 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Preventive of Malarial Diseases 
-OPr:t<ION OF EMTNENT DR. H. R. 
w ALTON, OF ANNAPOLIS, MD.-"Qol
den's Liquid Beef Tonic is par excellence 
superior to cod-liver oil or anything 
I have used, in wasted or impaired 
constitutions, and extremely bene
ficial as a preventive of malarial dis
eases." (Take no other.) Of druggists . 

BAD complexion restored with 
Glenn's Sulhur Soap. 

"Hill's Hair Dye," black or brown, 
50c. 

P ike's Toothache Drops cure in one 
minute. 

I.A.DIES I ONLY. 
For 25 cents we will ·send you a tbreee months' 

subscription to our large 16 page lllustrat House
hold and Fashion Magazine, and present each new 
subscriber 25 largesamplesof beautiful silks, assorted 
colors, for crazy patchwork. For 50c. we will send 
the \lagazlne six moths, aud give you /rte a large 
package, assorted silks1 for which other firms charge 
one dollar. For SLOO aollar we will send the Maga
zine one vear and give yon two large packages and 
our new book. The Lakiea Guide to Fancy Work. 
U you will get up a club of five of either S, 6, or 12 
month aubllcrlbers, we willsend you fory.:mr trouble 
a subscription· and prem1un free. Me11tion thil r>a~r 
U1h<11 you 'IDri/e. M. J . STODDART & CO.,_ 

126 Chambers St., N. i:. 

AGENTS WANT.ED to whom 100 per een& 
profit is allowed to in trod nee the 

CHEAPEST ALBUM 
ever sold. Oontaina places for 100 Photoirrapb8, 
is handsomely bound with gilt aide and edges, 9xll 
inches in size. Retail price 92.60, worth 91S.OO. 
Complete Albnm sent for examination for 91.21S, 
Can be returned U not satisfactory. Sells at sight. 
Illas&ratecl eirenl11r8 FREE. Address 
FOSHEE& l'llel'llAKU. Cinelnnali, Ohio. 

THELEADINGGAMPAIGN BOOK! 
SA NITA RI u M' Riverside, Cal. The. Hiato;·y ofGrowtb, Developement and Resources of 

dr, ell.mate cures. Nose, Throat, the Bupoblle. Its great political and social Problems. Reviews of past Administrations. Bi· 
Lungs, full idea, 36p, route, cost free, ograpbie8 ofCandidate8,l884 .Platiormsof 

Parties; .>tatistics of Area, Forms, Manulacturies, 

Such ad vs.nee has been made in 
the manufacture of Upright "Pianos 
of late years that one cannot think 
he has one of the best unless it has 
been very recently made. And now 
comes another improvement just in
troduced in the Ma.son & Hamlin 
pianos which commends itself to 'in
telligent mechanics as perhaps the 
most important of all. A new ar
rangement for fastening the strings 
holds them rigidly at each end, se
curing more exact and perfect vibra
tion, and materially aiding in the 
attainment of most pure, refined, 
musical tones, which are certainly 
the great desideratum in pianos. 
The piano is thus not improved in 
its qualities when new, but acquires 
much greater durability, the liability 
of the strings to slip or change in 
their tension, as is the inevitable 
danger, when the strings are merely 
held by pins set in the old way, al
Jl!OSt wholly a.voided.-Boaton J<YUrnat. 

Commerce1 Railroads, Churches, Schools, etc, .aoo 
Fine lllo8&ratien8. Best paying book for 
A.gents. Send ISO eent• / OI" I ull ootjlit and begin 
WOl"k. Cl rculaa free. Address 

~. C. l'lleCUBDT & Co.,Clnelnnat,O, . D 0 N T purcbase your CH-RIST.MAS 
PB.E~E.NT8 unt.11 .yon hav~ 

1 seen our llllM.ENSE HOLl-
nA T CATALOQ1J.E of Toys, _____ l"!Noveitie~. Fancy Goods, &c. 

mailed free. Address.Eureka T. & N. Co., 87 
Warren St •• Ne7 Tork. 

A PRIZC: Send six centalor postage,andreceJve 
[..fn,e. a costly box of goods which will 

help you to more money right away than anything 
else In this world. All, of eliher sex, succeed from 
ftrat hour. The broad road to fortun·e epena before 
the 1"0rkera, absolutely sure. At once address 
XIIUll: & Co., Auguota, Maine. 

Cam P.ai ~n Pi ctu res1u~i::e x::~~~~,;g 
Dealers wlth°!ieautiful J>Ortraits of Blaine an 
Lor;an size, 12Xl6. Sample by mail lOcts , four for 
25cts., l doze~Octs. ; 100, L'i.00. E legan& Gold 
Plated Bauges that never tar.nish. ampie by 
mail ll!cta.; 2 for 25cta.; 1 dozen, St.00. The A.rgo
•Y Pobl181ling uo., 81 Warren St., N. -Y. 

TRA.DE· PATENTS COPY· l'llABK8, BIGHTS, 

lli~~. , I -~~l:::S. 
Send deacripij~ of TOUr Invention. L. BINGHAM, 
Patent Law;rer'and Solicitor, Waahin&ton D. C. 

$6a. a week in your own town. "l'erms and '6 out!ll 
V tree. Addieu IL BALLn • Co., Portland. Ma. 

THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER! 
Dr. Samuel Hodges' Alterative 

Compound Sarsaparilla· with 
Iodide Potash. This Gompound is 
purely vegetable, each article of 
ingredient is perfectly harmless in 
itself, having been selected from . 
roots and herbs possessing great 
medicinal properties, when com
bined forms a most powerful, effi
cient, and pleasant medicine for 
the removal and permanent cure 
of ALL diseases, arising from an 
impure state of system, viz.: 

• 
Chill•, BbeoniatJBm, Scrofula or 

Klng•9 eTD, Scald-head or Tetter 
Chronte Sore Eyes, Old or Chronle 
Sores of all kinds, Boll8. PJmplet1 
Sypballtie Bheomat18m, Priniary and 
Secondary Syphilis, .Nervoa• Deb111-
&y, Liver Complaints, :J)IJlamR&lon of 
t.he Kidneys and Blatloer, 

renovates and invigorates the syS: 
tem; acts gently on the bowels. 
As an apetizer and for general de-

___ bility, it i s a most excellent reme-
.,. . dy. 

CAMPBELL BROS., Druggists, Sole Manufacturers. 
For Rale by a.11 druggist. Price Sl.00 per bot.tle, .:ir 6 tor 55-00, Liberal discount to the trade. 

Also Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers of,_.._--=,,,,_,.....,~-=--· 

ETHIOPIAN 

PILE OINTMENT, 
A never failing remedy for Blind Bleeding, 

Itching Internal or Protruding Piles. Gives 
almost instantaneous relief, and will effect a 
permanent cure. P rice $1.00 per bottle, or 6 for 
$5.00. 
Testimonial. 

CAMPBELL BROS :-It affords me peculiar pleasure to testify to 
the great efficacy of your Ethiopian Pile Ointment. I was an in
tense sufferer from protruding Piles and a few applications of this 
wonderful remedy, speedily effected ,. permanent cure 

Truly, J, M . HAWKINS, 70S. High St. 

Testimonial N:o. 2. 

CAMPBELL BROS., Druggists, 
NASHVI~LE, TENN~SSEE. 

CARPETS! CARPETS ! CARPETS! 
PRO~ 

New York Bankrupt Sales. 

MANLOVE & CO., 
26 and 28 North Summer Street, 

I 
Are now in receipt of an immense stock, recently bought at prices lower 
than ever before. Now is the time to buy Good Carpets cheap, and guar
anteed to be as cheap as any Eastern market. 

ll.'.[.A..NLO'J""E & co_, 
26 and 28 N. Summer Street, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

BURRITT COLLECE, 
Spencer,. Tennessee. 

This lnstitutR>n, chartered in 1848, ha.s now been fa.vora.bly known for more than thirty 
yea.rs, tor Its discipline, both as regards education a.nd government. Loca.ted on the Cnm
berla.nd Pla.tea.u, it is free from epidemics. The wa.ter is pnre freestone a.nd cha.lybea.te. The 
breeze o! l:lummer a.re delightful and invigorating a.nd the gales of winter not too severe. 
The College buildings, recentlyenla.rged by the Cbrisl!an Brotherhood of Tennessee, a.re su1fl
ciently commodious to accom~oda.~e a. large .class or young Ladies a.nd Gentlemen . Spencer 
is. ten miles South-east or Ma.nohester & McMJ,..nn ville Ra.llroad. 

TERMS: 
Primary Department, per session, .........• '7 ISO I Commercial Depru:tment, per session ..... t20 00 
Preparatory Department, per session ..... l:S4>0 Lessons, Instrumental Mnsic ... 911S 00 to 20 00 
Collegi!lte Department, per session ......... 20 00 Le ons in Art Depa.rtm.ent ......... 2 ISO t<> 2 0 80 

Board a.nd washing tor male , per weel!:, rrom $2.00 to $2.50; Fuel light, a.ud incidental ex 
penses, per session, $10.00; Boa.rd (including washing, fuel, and light,) !ema.les, per week, $3.00 

THE FALL SESSION OF 1884, BEGINS ON THE LAST MONDAY IN JULY. 
' For farther particnla.rs, address- Prof. A. T. SEITZ, President, 

W. H. SUTTON,_Secretary Board of Trustees. 
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CHOIR AND-SIN~ING CLASS BOOJCS. CHEAP BOOTS AND SHOES ! MA s 0 N & HAMLIN 
Choral Wor(!hlD By L. 0. EMERSON . Exhibited at ALL the Important WORLD'S IN· ll I] DUST RIAL COMPETITIVE EXHIBITIONS FOR 

SEVENTEEN YEARS, Mason & Hamlin Organs 
have.after most rigid examinations aod comparlsons, No better provision for the needs of cholrs 

has for!> long time been furnlsbed . A noble 
collection of l.Jhurch Music, a.nd full Instruc
tive Course. 
()boral Wor,.hlp has 320 pages, divided as 
follows: 100 pages for the Element , fnll of 
pleasing exercises and Seen la~ Songs ii} l, 2, 3, 
or4 parts;-75 pages of Hvmn Tunes In all 
metres ;-110 pages of Anthems ;- ancl aboht 
SO pages of miscellaneous Sacred ro u le for 
concerts. 

Malled for the Retail Price, $l.; Price per 
doz., S9. • 

Tho Moilol snmor. 
W. 0. PERKINS 

AND 
D. B. TOWNE R. 

For Singing Classes. 
A convenient, entertarn!ng and useful book 

of 192 pages, containing 123 ~rnded Exercises. 
57 Gless and Part Songs, 29 Hymn Tunes 18 
Anthems and 4 Chants; a large and fine pro
Vision of materia l for the teacher. 

.Mal.led for the Retail Price, 60 cts.; Price per 
dozen SS. 

Gems for Little Singers. 
a charm.1ng col lection of little songs tor Pr~-

• mary ldchools, Kinderga rtens, and the Chil
dren at Home. 29 pictu'res and 62 sou gs. By 
EUzabeth U. Emerson and Gertrude Swayne, 
ass! ted by L. 0. Emerson. 
·Mailed for the Retail Price, 30 cts.; Price per 

dozen 53. 
. OLIVER DJ.TSON & CO., Boston. 

C.H. DITSON & CO., J. E . DlTSON & CO., 
867 Broadway, New York. 1228 Chestnut St., Phil. 

X·MASMUSIC 
Carols, Cantatas, 
Services, Anthems. 

OUR c::~s.1~~: 188( 
Contain unusually fine contributions from G100. F. 
ROOT, J. R. MUIUlAY, w. F. SHEawn<, H. P . DANK.8, 
T. P.WJ:SnNI>Oar and Jom< R. Sw.cJOCY,together with,. 

BEAUTIFUL S~RVICE 
Prepared bv :Miss N1trrA A. W1:LLJLU<;the wholefm-. 

ntsliing ample material Ior a complete 

CHRISTMAS ENTERTAINMENT. 
16 pa~. elegantly printed In colors on line, tinted 

paper. Price 5cts. eacb. or 50 cts. a dozen by mall, 
pos~pald. ~ a hundred by express, not prepit.id. 

---o-
• Send for com11lete li•t ol Cantatas, Services. An• 
thema, and Christmas solos. 

Fubllshed by 

JOHN CHURCH & CO., 
CINCINNATI, o;ino. 

WE WOULDL£KETC. PUT1NTO THE HANDS 
ot every ldunday-school worker iu the land a 

copy of "Letters from Sunday-school Singers and 
Workers.' ' TllesA "Letters" a.re eotnusia~tic com~ 
mendations of our new l'lnnday•school book, 

Grateful Praise, 
RT ;J. H. F ILLMORE, 

And represent th e opinions of Ministers, Superin
tendent•, Chorlaters, Teachers, and schools who are. 
using the book. We send the ' 'Letters" PRRJ; to 
any address . 

Sample copy of GR&TEFUL FRAISE mailed for 25 
cents. Price per dozen, by express. S3 .6v . Per 
dozen, by mail, 14. Address FILLMOHE Bt\03., 
185 Race St ., Cincinnati, Otno 

N. B.-Thls book is printed in patent fi_gure 
notes for those who prefer that notation. 

lMPROVE.D METHOD OF STRINGING 

MASON &, HAMLIN 
IMPROVED 

Upright Pianos. 
Ent:lre Iron tra1nes to which the strings 

are dlret·t.ly attached by 1Detal Cast.I'll• 
:lngs, securing 

J, Hest quality of tone, wblch is very mvsical and 
refined ; free from.the tubbine.is which is common . 

2. Greater durability and .treed om from lfal>llity 
to get out of order; adaptations to trying positions 
•nd clima,es . · 

3. Increased capacity to stand !n tune; will not 
require tnuing one-quarter as "!ten as pianos on the 
old svstem . 

Ha.ring tested tbis n ew system or construction for 
two years and prov•d its advam.ag•s, this Company 
are now increasing their maoufacLu.re of piano , and 
offer them to the public generally. Every pl ono of 
their make will illustrate th J t supreme excellence 
which has al ways characterized their Or&"an1<, and 
won for ihem big-best award a& every great 
world's ex.bibiUou Cor sixteen years. 

Illustrated ~nd deserlpll ve ()atalognes 
of Pianos and r11;aas, lree. 

M"SON & H&D:LI~ ORGAN; A.ND Pl
A.11110 <:O., 15~ Tremont St, Boston; 46 East 
Htb. St., (Union Square), N4!w York. 4 Wabash 
Ave., ()bieago. 

. c-5 lo $20 percllly at home . .Sample.. worth is tree. 
" &!dress STL'<SON &; co~ Portland, Ho. 

I 

been ALWAYS FOUND BEST, and AWARDED 
WGHEST HONORS; 'ft.Ot lt111' in OU auc/& important 

.8m•rt.can OrgaA b~•• 
com11arfson. o R c AN s hos a•11 othc".' 

We are . . fouf1d1qual toth1111 . On 
now receiving our =r!~~tz~~~~a..:'~i'~c~ar~t!~~lcr~:0~hC: 

Spring St ock of Fine Custom-

made Boots, Shoes, and Hi:i.ts. 

Hamlin exceilence,at $221 to the best Instrument wblch 
It Is possible to construe• from reeds,atJroO or more. 
Dlustrated catalogues, 46 pp. 4to, and price lists, free.· 

The Mason & Ham lin Company manufacture 
UPRIGHT PIANO-FORTES, adding to all the 
lmprovementsPIANOSwhlch have 
been found vRl- nable in such 
lnstrum en tA, one of peculiar 

Our prices will be ~ound practlcRl valne. tending to greatest purity and reftne
.1' meat In quality of toPe and durability, especlall;v 

diminished llablllty togetoutof tune. Prononnced 
the greatest Improvement made In u1Wf1ilPlanostor 
half a century. The MASON & LIN CO., 

us a call. ~1':3fri1~i~:1u,e:t ~E~rn·r~BJ;l'~i?i\l~b't"i.U"~: 
ro~gl~c~'l':.~;i~?:·1~~~~tt~~~~f~elJe~~onS:~a 

reasonable. Give 

Trunks a.t cost. · 

-------------

AL~RICH HARRIS, 
106U NION ST., (bet, College and Market,) 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

AYE·R'S 
Ague Cure 
IS WARRANTED to cure all cases of ma
larial disease, such as Fever and Ague, Inter
mittent or Chill Fever, Remittent Fever, 
Dwnb ,;.gue, Bilious Fever, and Liver Com
plaint. Jn case of failure, after due trial, 
dealers are irnthorized, by our circular of 
Juiy 1st, 1882, to refl,'nd the money. 

Dr.J C.Ayer&Co.,Lowell,Mass. 
Sold by all Druggists. 

CLOSING BUSINESS! 

DODD BROS., 
103 Union Street, Nashville, Tellll., 

Wlll otfer their entire stock of Dry Goods 
and Notions at mnch .le s than v alue, to 
close business at once. We would be gl ad to 
bave all our cu~tomers call at once. We will 
otfer them goods at a P•ice to save money, so 
as to close out in o. few weeks. • 

Christian Quarterly Review, 
VOL. IV., 1885. 

A magAzlne of one hundred and sixty (160\ 
large pages, (640 pages In the volume,) of 
orlgl n !>l a rttcl cs on living rnligious questions, 
by the best writers. The ouly Quartm·ly pub· 
lished advocating Primitive Cbrlstianity. A 
number of our best writer engaµ;ed for 1885. 
Price only S2.UO a year Specimen copies 50 c1s. 
If you wish to continue, or to hecome a sub
scriber, please notify the Editor as soon as 
convenient. "Yonr co-operation Is earnestly 
reqnestecl. Address tbe Editor. Dr. E. W, 
Herndon. •:olumbia, Boone County, Mo. 

Gootl Pay for ,lgl'ntOl. $100 to 8200 per 
mi.0111. n1ade .... 111nll" our fine Books 
and Bibi""· Write to .J. (', lllcCurdy 4 
Co., ()luclnnatl, Ohi o. 

Hartford, Ct., 
tor a. copy of TnE 

, Poultry World, 
and it w!ll tell you. 

INCUBATORS. end Stamps for lnll dir•ctions how 
to make a SO'• Egg Iucubator for SG.00 to PEOPLE'S 
HATCHER 00., Roseville, Ohio. a,ooo now in use, 

explanation. 

MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO DO., 
BOSTON, 164 Tremont St. CHICAGO, 149 Wabash Avt. 
• NEW YORK, 46 East 14th St. (Union Square.) 

CATARRH 
Al'fl> Dts:SA8Eil' O• nra TaRO•T, caualng Loss or Smell, Olfec.· 

~~;re:~C~h~~::-;~i~':; ~r~~e~!f,. Fce:~.»~;!c~;!~t!:!t 1:; 
effect.in tbtu. tt. cures the wortt cues, though the bone• or tbs 
nose ha.ve become atrected. No douches, anufra, washes, tubal· 
en, or atomizers. The mediciocs are so plea.sant that a child 
will take them. TbeonlI internal treatment offered to tb~nb-

~!0;::r~'!:;:rf~~8ini~::;;;.~;~::n::::r.:, !(~ • .:!: 
and a trlal wlll con\•ince the moat incredulous or the emcacy of 
his treaunent. Tbe most obstina.te cases cured at small ex· 
peMc. Send full description or caae and Fifty (00) cents (mere 
cost). ror & t.ri:1.l package (by mail] , to lut fifteen days, with 
tuU lostructlona for treatment. 

Add,..., Da. C.N. BROCKINGTON, 
S09 FOURTH A\·aHua, Louisv11.1 .•• KT. 

B!JCKEYE BEU , rOUNDR\'. 
~ci111!:oY!,r~i~: ~~~~~s~f.!~r~~,r~~~ 11 PUCi:i1 
\\" J\RRA.NTE D. Cntn.logue sent Free. 
VANDUZEN & TIFT. Cil1cinnati. O. 

Mc~HANE BELL FOUNDRY 
Manufacture those celebrated BELLS 
and CmMr~s Ior CHURCHES, TowxB 
CLOCK , Etc. Prices and catalogues 
sent l•ee. Add res , 

H . Mc8HANE, Baltimore, Md. 

Baltimore Chttrch Bells 
~~~~1ii~e~1fa~r!~i i0eff~~i!T: <0C'oeJ ~;h:~ 
Tin,) Rotary Mountings. wn.rranted satisfactory. 
For Prices. Circu!n.rs. &:c .. nddres., RA L'rIMOREBELL 
FouNDRY • .i. HEt.a;STEB& SONS. llttlti wore.lld 

The GRD.T I IGHT 
CHURCH L 
!'RINK'S .Patent R eftecton for 

•GU' or Oil. gh·e the most :powe rful, 
~ofteAtcheapeet & Beet h~ht known 

~:n~~u.Ji,~~\;;~~~.0e~c. ~:~0:0~ 
eleg;mt designs. Send si~e of room. 
G_ec circular and estimate. A Liberal 
dtscount to churches and the trade, 
Don't be tiudvefi l>y du a~ im.ita.tioHS. 

_ ___ .r_. _P_. FRINK, ssi: Pearl St., N. y .. 

LADIES Gentleme'!. Boys and Girls a.rem1Lklng 
money rapidly with our Holiday Bookfor 

0~:~d- BRIGHT JEWELS ~N':;~~1rt:,;,'il~ 
'.b.bles.ele!!nnt Silk Plush Albums GIVEN AWAY Union Pnblhhins House 
New York, N. Y.-C!ncinnaU,OiJo,-AUanta, Georlria. 

0 IUM 
Uablt easilY CUl'ed with CHLORIDE OF GOLD 

lUUE E. KEELE!1_ M. D., SURCEON, C. & A. R. R., 
X>"VITT.<2-::EVX'• Zl.iin.oim. 

rou CAN MAKE MO NEV ~;.~~t· 
bu.sineu, address FINLn, GRANT &..Co., New Orleans, La. 

-

AN.INSTANTANEOUS .SUCCESS! 

CHRISTIAN 
,, SUNDAY 

H 
CHOO L 

YMN!h 
STYLES AND PIUCES. 

Boards, single copy, by mall ... .. ....... ......... .. $ SO 
" pe r dozen, by express... . ..... ............. S 00 

sn~'c1or~.rr~angJits1ng;·e coii:Y:·:.::::·.:::::::::: 
25 ~ 

:: :: p:~~~;~nr'e1:f'el-_press:::::: d88 
Morocco, red edge, s~gle copy......... .. .... . ... l 50 

.. f~1\~te, .. ::::::::::::::::::: § gi 
WORD EDITION. 

Bo\',rds. ~~f1£o~~~~i>17 ~~~1e55::::::::::::::::::: 1 ~ 
Cl;~h, reS~~~~~ds~ii~ie co;~. by

0miiii::::::;:;;;:.10 
g<J 

~)boo~· sold am:~~~~n bcir 'hx:.:-.rr:d.·iirtce 0wnf~ 
1enthy express nt expense or purchaser. We send by 
tnail prepaid at •Ingle copy price. 

Send for clrcuJars and testimonials. 
Address 

CHRISTIAN PUBLISHING CO., · 
St. Louis, Mo. 

T.B:BONLYTRUB 

.IRON 
TON Id 
Wll~nrlR,the BLOOD•rrs-
~~ Ri:Mo~R~~ K~T~ 
":ed X:~1!n~1:.rl'if~e. °!::. 

dr11:es&lon, Lack o'l' Strength, 

a~:!;~IJ~~~~~~~~~r~:~O.:£ 
nerves receive new force .. 
Enlivens the mind and 

supplies B.ra.111.Power. • l,; AD IE S Sulferlngfrom complaints 
find In DR. RARTER:J'ti1i\~1".i8:ii~a~ :~ -:~ 
speedy cure. Gives a cleu.r, healthy complexion. 

Frequent attempts at counterfeiting only add 
to tt1e popularity of the original. Do not experl• 
lllent-get the ORIGINAL .AND BEST. 

(
Serid :rour addresstoTheDr. Harter Med.Co.) 
St.Louis, Mo., for our "DREAM. BOO~,. 
Fa;iof stronp and usefaUnformatlon, free. 

WANTED A WOMAN 
of sense and energy for onr buslne8s in her lo
cality ,_middle-aged preferred. Salary 83G to 
8~0. ~eferences exchanged. GAY BROS. & 
C0., 14 BARCLAY ST., NEW Y oRK. · 

• 

Us:f:1~~:';ie~~ P~~fo~rr':i~~~ 
in1t ony fHbrjc. Popu1ilr tordecorat 
aUve work on Jincn . Receh·cd Ccn .. 
tenniu\ .llIEDAL & Jliploma. 
Est.11blisbcd50ycura. ISold by ail 

Druggistl'l.Stut!oners & Kews AJ:t'a. 

AGENTS makeover lOOper 
cent. selling new 
COBlllJGATED 

Reflecting Safety Lamp 
which can be sold in every tamilv. Ji•es 
more light than three OrdinarY lamp~. 

Complete lamp acnt f"ot· 50ele. 
ln8ta.mps. Our Perfect C<Ulee Pot 
beats nil others. Ciri::ulnrs sent tree. 
FORSEE & McMAKIN, Cincinnati, Q. 

Sawing Made Easy. 
JIOlU.BOH LIGllDmG SAWING lCACllJBB 

SEN"T ON 

THE COM PLETE H.OME. ~~~i~·~~'~r.:l 
book. New .edmo n.-Ncw btndrngs.-New illustrations 
from new designs. Superbly.gotten up. Silmc low price. 

Ad3.ptcd to .all class~. Sells :l,J. s ight. A~entc; rloing hi~ work. 
EXCllLLRNT TEKMs. The handsomest prospectus ever is..o;ucd , 

~8fe~YT~~1\;: ~1~~ ~~:~~~ !;o~.sc~~gBt~~~ash· 

IT PAYS to se ll our R ubber Stamps. Free cata
logue to agents. FOLJAM.BE 6' co., 

Cleveland, Ohle>. . 
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FREEMAN & KEESEE, Geo. [. Coo~er & Co., 
INTERIOR DECORATORS, Manu!acturer•andDealerein 

• DR. D1JNCAN'S 

BLACKBERRY ELIXIR! 
Natures Great Remedy for Dlaaaaea and A1fection1 

of the BoweU. 

This splendid and unfailing medicine Is compound
ed from .Bla'.lkberry and o•her Medical Roots and 
H erb• iB therefore perlectty harmless. It Is pleas
ant an'd safe to <he m ost delicate stomach. It is the 
m ost speedy aod effectual medicine for the cures of 
all forms uf Dinrrhrea, in children or adults ,Oholera 
Morbus, Flux Dysentery, and the various Summer 
Complain ta ol the Bowels, so prevalent among all 
classes durin11: the Summer season. Only one boltle 
(Price, 511 cents,) is euf!lcient to effect a cure. 

DR. DUNCAN'S CRILL TONIC. 
You need not Shake or Chll\ if you will use the 

Tonic. It never fails to stop the most aggrnvar.ed 
forms oC Chtils and Fever if taken as directed, rn 
from thr•e to seven days when Quinine and all 
other medicines fail. It wih also, If taken regularly 
build and tooe up the weak and debiliated a;rstem, 
and above all leaves no bad ellects behind, a.e d.o so 
many oth!lt preparntions. 

DR. DUNC&N'S 

No. 38 North College Street, Nashville, Tenne~see. 

Wall Paper and decorations, Window Shades, Cornice, Curtain 
Poles, Gold and Walnut Pier and Mantel Mirrors, Engravings, 
Chromos, and Oil Paintings. Frames of all kinds in stock, and 
made to order. Re-gilding old Frames a specialty. Manufac
turers of fine Frames and Wood Mantels. CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. 

FIG--U-E? 1./.I:.A..NIER ~ co_? 
'WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 

BOOTS SE:OES? 
NO. 40 S01JTH MABKET STREET, NASHVILLE, TENN. , 

We aJe r eceiving a very large stock of Spring and Summer goods that we bave had m1nufactured ex
dressly for ns, which we think. wit'tour long experience and faculties, we can offer inducements, equal to 
any market, to prompt and cash dealers . ·Ail goods warranted to be as represented. 

KEEF COOL l -. . 
SUMMER COODS! 

Refrigerators, Ice Chests, Wa.ter Coolers Filters. 
Fruit Jars. Frllit cans. Stoneware, woodenware. and au kinds· of Kitchen Goods. 

Cooking Stoves to suit the requirements ot every Family. 
P~:J:CEB TC> SUXT TEl:E

1 

T:J:na:ES. 

PHILLIPS-BUTTORFF MANUFACTURING CO., 
24 & 26 College S t reet, Nashville, Tenn. 

TinwHrol STOVESI · Fnrnacosl 
House-Furnishing Goods. 

Tin and SJate Roofing and Galvanised 
Iron Cornice Work a SpeeiaH1•-. 

Also o ur Paten& ChJmoey Top for smolry 
chimneys bas no equal. Write for prices. 

GEO. E. COOPER & CO., 
22 Nortn ltlarket Street, 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

F. A. BADCER, 

DENTIST. 

Liver and Kidney Medicine. The Latest and the Cheapest, • OFFICE: 

ea~:'seaw~i.~~~v:~:~-v:t~~ f~rr!~f0t11~~~::!r~ :!"ci Th e c 0 n gr e g at 10 n 0 a a f e 11 ows I Te m ~I e Indigestion. It acos directly upon the hver and .aU . ' _ 
the secretory glands of the stomach and bowels, it ' 
cures thedisense by removing_the cause fro?> the A N.EW CHURCH MUSIC BOOK 
system that produces or brings on .the disease, ' 
hence It is uusurpased for the cure of Consumption, 13 ""1' J . II. F I I.. I.. M 0 RE. Cor. Church and Hieb 81reet, 
Bour tomach. l:leartburu , H eadache, and also those - J ._ 
•pmpl.omes indlclLtlng the want of proper action oJ THE CONGREGATION contains the cream of modern booksl with n number of new song•; It,. Na hvill 
those glands <Situated in tlte stoD'.111Ch and bowels. free from objectionable hymns; Is printed in figuu-laced notation, w th l~e plain type, being IU, n ery S e, Tennessee. 
Two or three bottle& of DR. DON L'A N'S LIVER particular aaapted to congregational n•e. Well printed and bound, and sold ot prices lower than ever -,.-------------------
AND KIDNEY .MEDICINE is positively recom- before offered. · 
mended to relieve and cure nny oi the above dis- Jloard covers, per copy, - - S .~~I Words only, board covers, per copy1 - S .16 
eases if taken a.e directed . Price, 75 cents. " " per doz .. by express, - 2.40 " " ... • •· per doz, oyexp., 1.50 

OUNCA 'S WORM SYRUP. FILLMORE BROS., Publishers, 185 Race St., Cincinnati. 
• One bottle of this Sirup will completely expel all 

s!13cies of Worms and without injury to the child, 
as it co tains no Calomel or other injurious sub· 
stances. .Ag.Un, It io plea ant to the lllllte and ac
ceptalllle to the stomach, and therefore administered 
without trouble. Price, 26 cents· 

SPURLOCK, PAGE & CO. ,' Prop's, 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

st.,tOR 
CIRCULARS 

lHl:l' PRIClrS_ \ •••lion thh Pa-.~ 

RETAVL PRICES Hoir:CholeraSPECIFIC 
Sl.00 & 82.llO Paella 

cattle owders 5 0 c . & 81.00. Sbeep Pow= 
50c. Chicken Powders 25c. Condition Powders 

~1Yl dfil'~~p~~! ~~fe~e 2..5oo~e6~~ct'!~~n 
receipt of Price, if no Agent at your place. 

~ 
MANUfACT'D AT MOUNT HOLLY N.J. _ 

PE l\.TOfQNS !oranydieabUity; aloo io 
L'lll ~ Heirs. Send stamps for 

NfflDLawa. CoL.L.BING
HA..111, Attorney, Washington, D. c. 

If you are sick or ailint? no matter what yon? complaint, write 
to us and wo will send 1ou 01a. n-ialone of our l&rge Electrlo 
Medicate d Appll,.ocee to suit your case, provided 1ou 
agree to paJ for it, ifiteures1ou in one month. II it does not""1'8 
yon it costs you nothing to try it.. Different Appliances to cure I>yo
l>O!>M. RMumalism,IberandK~DiMxl.sQ,Pilu,Ltmg Difeaou • ..t.U.ma, 
(hla,.,.ll, La,,.. Bae.I:,..._ D<ln.1i1g, and many other diseases. Remem-

~~ :f:k~o7n~~!~':n~d~'a'u!l'i:';' ~~1.ra~~; :'i:'~Yaft' ;ge~::a~ 
men ts bad~ailed. Price very low. Illustrated book fiving full partle>
ulars and blank for statement of your case sent ree. Address at 
ance. ELECTRIO ll1'l!"G oo., 664 Sun: ST .• BnOOXLYN. N.Y. 

ACENTS WANTED .. ST·OCK-DOCTOR FOR THE PICTORIAL COMPLETE. -
fi~~~~~\!~~: ~tt~c~;~e:e~~~:bl!0~~= t~s~"ui ~~ 1*:Jut~dn:1::,. .. ~~ar:~t:u:d 
~es of Horses and Cattle L.720 Engn:;fn~ and 14 Colored Plates. F armers clear ilOO a month. AOT NOW~ 
Excl!'•tve Territory. !'or co,nfidential T~rms, Testimonials N D Tbomi"SOD DO Pubs Bt. Louis 111:0. 
and llxtraota from .Agenta Beporta, etc., address , , IJ' ,1 , or, Now i'orlc. 

And Diseases of the 
HEAD, THROAT & LUNGS! 
Can be taken at home. No cast' 
incurable when our questions 
3.re eropcrly a nswered. Write 
for circulars. testimoni:i. ls. etc . • 
ll.EV. T. r. Crt lLU~ 'fro1, OMo. 

'!hese Three Little Friends are going Travelllrur, and they want to visit all the Good Little Boye and Gtrls In America 
W ont you Let us Come to Your Home! We will Start aa Soon :is you Send I ~ Cents to J*Y our way. Our El~l 

DRTi][~iI;tf iiQi~]IiOS 
· Consisting ot Reception, Even!Ilg and llornlnll: Dresses, Bon· 

CHRISTMAS ne~treet Costumes, Cloaks, Bats. Band Sat.Chels, Sun Um· 

c:oMiNc. tre1 ~PJ~~~w-c;.~~~~:,~~~ 
~ress Suits, l:c. These Dresaea and Salts In thl8 EJ'egant 
Wardrobe represent Nine Different Colors, &nd they a.re lovely 
beyond descriptlon'I..iseveral being trom Desi~ bfu Worthtleot 
~"tii""Pie":;."F~!nct tt!Jr~Jk'!" ~~11ea~ ::.f'tbeG 
Wardrobe Is so extensive that It to.kea hours to dress and DA· 
dress them In their Dliferent Salts. Ever1 Child and every 
:Mother thatb&s seen them go in eestacit!s over them. Children 
will get more re&! enjo~ent out ot Set of these French Dolla 

=as0t:n~~=~r ~ ~~~~~ ~7~:S0~Ji:~t~~it~ 
tie Boy and Girl p~yed for live long hours with n Set of these 
French Dolls, and they felt very sorry Indeed to think tbnt 

t~~ :~~ ~~~:i\ ~~~ BfsP~tha:: ~o~~: ~~f1:U: 
tingly pay double the f.rlce askedforthem. Sam~loSet. con. 
~~~.No'fhr~t~oir«r<>1~:1i:'~X'bee°J ~ ~1e~?o~ 
25Cts. T~!let.stor SI you get•'·~· 25\!ts or4if~. you 
get ts.75for them. Fifty Sets for $UO, yon get•7.li0. 100 Seta 
by express•7.00 your.:• Sl5 for them. ~LlttleB':r, o.r Girl or 
a~~;o1i =e0~v::i;;ge. c:~\P :t:ia:;~or ~e ~!:~ 
Seta we will eend our Beeret Method and Full Directions bow 

· you can make more tba.n. One Hundred Dollars a month out 

f1th1see:o~ a~~i~~~o~~~i~1::n':,8each~'-·e: 
i11eoe Pou. ~ ae= ot Beaut.Y.

1 ADDIESS fl 1ouMa, 173 alu11w1c11 snuf'll'Ew 10•1o 

Owen's Station Sc~ool. 
SEVENTH SESSION OPENS AUGUST 18, 1884 

The advantages offered are ci.ulet, healthy, accPUi
bla location ; exceUen t assocu1tions and surround
ings ; an unnsnally fuU course of study; comfcitt 
and ronvenlent boarding at rates ns reasonable 1111 
could be aaked. For full particulars, addreM 

VJ". I..ll'SCOM13,. 
Brentw-ood , Tenn es~ 

BETHANY COLLEGE, 
"'WVest Virginia,. 

Begins its forty-fourth session September DUI, 
1884. It has 595 .Alumni; Four Colle~e Degreo 
Courses-the Cl•s.•ical, the Scientific, the Mlnlslerlal 
and the Ladie'• Course; also, Professional courses in 
&lgineeriog, Practical Physics and Chemistry with 
ample training ln th e n•eof in•trumeots and 'appa
rat~, both In field work and the laboratory. Also a 
thoroug h Academical course, complete In Itself and 
arrangtd n• a preparatory to the college courses. 

Expeneee reduced to the most reuonable terms, 
and every facility alforde<f the student to economize 
both a.B to time and costs. 

A 11 classes op3n to both sexe• on equal terms. 
Send for catalogue to , 

• W. K. PENDLETON, President. 

KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY, 
LexJogtoo, Hy. 

Three CotJeges-Arts, Bible and Commercial. 
College of Aris has two courses, Clasaical and 

clentific with twelve professor& and teachers; fees 
8J2 per session of nine months. College of the 
8lble. no tuition fees.' Students of the College of 
the Bible have aceesa without cbarge to the claaaes of 
I.he College of Arts, and those of the College of Arta 
to the classes of the College of the Bible. Sesaion 
opens the second Monda1 In Sept.ember. For cata. 
logues, addre88 
CIIA8. LOUIS LOOS, President of the Univer 
sity, or ROBT. GRAHA.111, President of 
College of the Bible. . 

WILLIAMSON NURSERY, 
Near .Franklin, Tennessee, 

Oilers for •ale a very superior lot of apple, peach1 pear and cherry trees ; raspberry, strawberry an<l 
g;rape viues, and nursery stock generally. All o! the 
best varieti••, and true to name. 

Local agen•s wa.n•ed, to whom a comm1salon wll 
h~ given. l'!peclal Inducements to those wantln 
large biU.· Catal rigues free. Correspondence aollc 
ited . For partlcularo, addreaa WM:. HT. SMITH 
Proprietor, Leiper'• Fork, Willlamaon Coun 
Tenn-
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TENNESSEE, 
SOLE A GENTS FOR / 

Fish Brothers - Celebrated Farm Wagons. 
Genuine sore;hum Mills, 

BROWN PLOWS Gorn ShellersJ 

and Cider Mills, 

WALKING Feed cutters, 

CULTIV A.TORS, Farm Bells, 

ROAD F.ence Wire, 

SoRAPERS Steel. 

Crow Bars, , Hammers, Wheel Barrows; Wood Work, Etc. 
z R. C> 1'l" . a TEE x..' ::ex...~ 0 H:: s :naJX:T lEIC' s T <> <> x.. s. ·lEIC .A. R. ::c> ~.A. R. E' 

Call on or address 

HILLMAN, BUFORD & JVSTI, 18 and ZO South Market Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

·A. C. & J. C. MARCH,. Mars Hill College. 
(Sneeesson to ;J, D. Bareb & Sons ,) 

Manu!acturers of and Dealers in 

Saddles, Harness, Bridles, Collars, 
Trunks,. Bags, Valises, 

:B:e,.,, es,. 'W'hips,. Cha.ins. 

REP AIR.Il(G DONE ON SHORT NOTICE. 

!lO N OB.TH JllA.BKET lllTBEET, 

N ASHVILLE, TENN. 

NASHVILLE, CHATTANOOGA & ST, LOUIS 
/ RAJ:LW'AY. 

BUSINESS MEN, TOUIUSTS, REMEMBER 
EMIGRANTS, FAMILlES, 
The B est Bont e to St. Louis and th§ West 

Yia l'lle K en.te. 
The B est Bonte to West Tennessee and Ken

tucky, Mississippi, A.rkan8881 and Texaa points ill 
Yi• l'lleKen ste. , 

Tiie Best Bonte to the Summer Resorts and 
Mountain Retreats of Tenne!llee, Virginia and the 
Carolinas, Yi• Jllle K e n s te a nd Nashville . 

The Best Rout e to the celebrated Colleges, UiU
Tersitiea, Seminarieii and other Educational In-
1titntions in the Southeast, Yia lll'eKen.te 
-d Nasb ville-

Tbe Best Bonte to points In Eaat Tennessee, 
Virginia, the Carolin~ Georgia and F'lorida 1a 
Y1a (Jbat tano o g a. 

DON 'T F ORGET ITI 
-By this Une you secure tbe--

MAXl Mu M OF SPEED, 8 A.FET l'; 
COMFORT, SATISFACTION, 

- ATTHE-

With plea.sure we lay before our readers the following extracts rom the Fifteenth Annual 
Announcement of Mars Hill CoUege, an institution perpetually wielding a. wonderful and 
wide-spread infiuence for truth, refinement and righteousness .. -EDITORS. 

POSITIONS PROCURED FOR OUR PUPI ~S. 

We make a. specialty of preparing pupils for 

( I.) PREACHING; (2.) TEACHING; (3.) PREACHING and TEACHING. 

Many educated here-among whom are successful lawyers, physicians, merchants salesmen; 
mechanics1-farmers, editors, authors, teachers and preachers-have so demeaned them· 

selves, that the h umility, fidelity, integrity, accuracy and abi lity of "Ma.rs Hill 
stud en ts" have become proverbial. There is, con seq uen tly, such a. demand 

for the services of our pupils1 that we deem it perfectly safe to 
promise to procure pleasant, profitable and honorabler.osl-

tions for all who qualify themselves here for usefu -
• ness. Indeed, for several. yea.rs we have been 

able to fill comparatively few of the 
positions tendered. 

E:E..A..LTE: FuL~ESS ! 
Mars Hill as a. Heal t.h :Res ort.. · 

Our school was founded in 1870. All the "doctor bills," for services rendered our pupils, 
from then till now, do not ,we think, a.mount to twenty-five dollars-probably not to one 
dollar a. year. Those who h .. ve come here pale and puny,from malarial districts, have, with-
out an exception, we.believe, returned to their homes enjoying health. • 

What "Watering Place," or "Health Resort," then, can justly claim more, as a health
preserver and health-restorer, than Ma.rs Hill? Address, 

T. B. LARIMORE, President. 

VI_ ~- L..A..~~q~, 

The Cash Clothier, 
18 PUBLIC SQUARE, NASHVILLE, TENN., 

Has received his large and elegant stock of S p ring and Snnuner eio&bt ng, Gen ts F n rnl sb
tng G oqds and Hats, which is full and complete in every respect; and for quantity, quality, style, 
fit and price, we- stand far ahead of all competition. An inspection of our large stock and low prices, 
will fully pron what we claim. Bear iu mind, we sell s &rte&ly for easb, which enables us to o1fer the 
greatest inducements. 

MINIMUM OF EXPENSE, AN XIE TY, 
BOTHER, FATIGUE. CAP I TOL 

Be sure to Buy your Tickets onr the P L A N ING 
N., C &ST. L. RAILWAY! 
If you are going to Washington City, Baltimore, 

Philadelphia, or New York. 

«Jorne r L tne and V t a e S t reets, n-r Nor&bwe s t «Jorner (Japttol Grounds, 

:BOILED. BEPAIBS. 
Tbos. s. Sim pson, William (Jbat bam, 

79 South College St., Nashville, Tenn., 
Are prepared to do all kinds of repairing of Boil

ers Tanks, etc., at very reasonable rates. We have 
had 80 years practicalexperienQe in the business, and 
ask a share of the public patronage. We guarantee 
good work. . 

WHEN YOO WANT 

WRITINC DESKS. 
Photograph Albums, 

AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS, 
GOLD P E NS, PEN«JI L8, 

Portmonnies, Card Cases, Etc. 
Or anything in the way of 

Stanlo ann Fancy Stanonory, 
Call upon us,-we can suit you in 

VARIETY, QUALITY, AND PRICE. 

A. B. Payne & Co., 
61 "D'NION S'l':BEE'l'. 

Orders by Mail Receive Prompt Attention. 

NEW HOUSE ! KEW GOODS ! 

J . W. ORCHARD, 
llhnuf&eturer and Der.ler In PLAIN and DECOB.ATIVE 

• 

WALL , PAPER, 
Window ·shades, 

Lookins--Giasses, Picture Frames and 
Cormces, Ohair Cane, Picture 

Cord and Nails, Wall Brack-
ets and Parlor Easels. 

1Looking-Glasses put in old frames. 
pictures and frames repaired. 

134 Union Street, 
Between College and Cherry,) 

Old 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

THINHS WE BUY TO SELL. 

CHINA IN ALL OF ITS GRADES, 

GLASSWARE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 
QUEENSW ARE OF ALL KINDS, 

Bracket Lamps, Hall Lamps 
St udy Lamps, Chandeliers, 

Knives and Forks, l:>poons, Waiters 
Tea Trays 

Looking - Glasses, Ice Cutting 
Machin e s, 

Bureka. Co!'_e e a. ncl 'l'e&po t e, 
Ca.s to rs~ 

And a. great variety of housekeeplng gooa• 
too numerous to mention, all of which w• 

The Iaex perten eed T ravel e r need not go J'" - ~ ~ ~CQULLQ U G-~- soetfnedr yaoturreoarsdoenrasbtloe rates. Oa.11 and see us, or 
amillll; few changes are necessary, and such aa are , 

TEiBb~GaElnSLEmsP:S:3S I FRAMES sAsHannoo:Rs BLI NDS HICKS, HOUSTON & CO., 
-B.ETWEEN- ' I ' ' 

~~'i11.~. a:::a:.:M~i::i:~a:trn(t~ ~~:U~;~~ Scroll sawing Dressed Flooring Weatherboarding and Cei11ng u N. «Jonese"' ""N. n a rlle&sta •• 
Sl<e<,per eenice via Cairo to St. Louis and Chicago.) 

1 1 1 
' NASHVILLE. TENN, 

1"-'lhville and Columbu•. NashTille and Memphis 
(Sleeper Humboldt to M:obilel and Milan to New ~Country Orders Solicited, and Promptly Attended To . .,.. 
Orleans.) McKenzie and Little Rock, and Little Q A TTTALOGUEof BestBoollsfor Aa-ent s 
Bqck and Texas points. ·J,: sent free, inclu ding Jllot.ber, Hom·e 

Call on or address T EN u M .. SC'uOOL 11:'.'fJR and Heaven , &2.75. Pleases every-

c o Lu MBIA A H IE. " ll' ri body. 126,000sol~J&l50monthly E.B.TREAT, 
;r H PEEBLES, T. AN Chattanooga, Tenn. YOUNG LADIES. Publisher, New xork. · 
W WFINKNLEOXY ,TiT. Ak 'l Agaehvtill.Me, Tennb.: T · CO LUM BIA, TENH. Healthy Location ; handsome g-rounds (22 acres); Capacious buildings.well lifhted, heated and =-•----------------
8 8 ::J c ei en:-z. emp a, enn. ventilated; fine apparatus, library and equipment ; 27 teachers; thorough and complete course of instruction. Best advan-
A B W!tEN.NJ. Trav. A.1 AtJanta, Ga. tag es in Music. E locution, Paintinit. etc. No sectarianism. 3:J:rd annual session o~ns Monday Sept, ut. Prices reason· IT PAYS to sell our Hand Bubber Stam pa. Sam· 
W L DANLEx, GP & :a: ..A. ,NaahTWe, TellD , able.alll•strated Cataloa;uee free. Address THE COLU\WIBIA ATHE NJEUM, Ma ury Co,. Tenn. plea free. FOL.1.ol.l!BB&Co., Clenlanc1,0. 
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SELF·MASTERT. 

By thine own soul's law learn to live, 
And if men thwart thee take no heed, 

And if fneu liate thee have no care; 
Sing thou thy song, and do thy deed , 

RLL. 

H o pe thou thy hope, and pray t.hy prayer, 
And claim no crown they will not give, 

Nor bays they 11:rudge thee for thy hair. 

KeE\p thou thy soul-sworn steadfast oath, 
And to thy heart be true thy heart; 

What thy soul teaches learn to know, 
And play out thine appointed part; 

And thou shalt reap as thou shalt sow, 
Nor helped nor hindered In thy growth, 

'l'o thy full stature thou shalt grow. 

Flx on the future's goal thy face, 
And let thy feet be lured to stray 

Nowhither, but be swift to run, 
And powbere tarry by the way, 

Until at JO'st the end ts won, 
And thou mayst loot back from thy place 

And see thy long day's jourJ1ey done. 
-Pakenham Jl/eatty, in the SpectaJ.<Yr. 

THIRTEENTH OF ACTS-No. 2. 
When Barnabas and Paul were sent forth 

from Antioch by the Spirit on their work of 
preaching the gospel, they went to the Island of 
Cyprus and preached the.word 'at Salamis, and 
thence on through the island till they came to 
Papbos. Here a noted circumstance occurred 
that was well worthy of mention. Sergius Paul
us, a deputy of the country, a prudent man, 
called for Barnabas and Saul, and desired to hear 
tbe word of God. But. a blasphemer, Bar-Jesui: 
was there with the deputy and tried to turn bi 
ears away from the truth, and thus hinder him 
from obeying the word of God. This ineident 
shows most forcib_ly the connection that miracles 
or direct power had with conversion in the day$ 
when miracles were wrought. Many short sight· 
ed people, who have neved studied the word of 
God, think that many people in the days of 
the apostles were converted by miraculous 
power. This is a great mistake, and one 
that has done a world of mischief, and is still 
deceiving thousands. No mortal of earth was 
ever converted by any sort of miraculous power 
brought to bear upon him. No man was ever 
made a better ma.p by direct power of the Spirit 
working upon b,im. No instance of such a thing 
can be shown. Nearly all the men upon whom 
the direct power of the spirit ever came were al
ready good men when the spirit came upon them 
as for example the apostles. But if they were 
not good men already the direct power of the 
Spirit did not make them good·, ae in the case of 
Balaam. He was a wicked man when the direct 
power of the Spirit came upon him, and he re
mained wicked and lived and died a wicked man. 
Those direct powers were for other purposes, and 
not to make sinners better, not to convert them. 
The general purpose of miracles in the New Tes
tament was to confirm the truth as spoken by 
the parties working the miracles. When Christ 
worked miracles, it was to establish his claim to 
be the Son of God. When the apostles worked 
miracles it was to confirm the truth of tte go!'pel 
which they preached so that the people might 
believe and be saved. Satan knew the power 
there is in the word of God to save those that 
believe and obey it, and therefore set to work to 
turn the ears of peopfe away from j.t. In these 
days be has succeeded in making many people 
believe that the word of God is powerless to con-

vert and save, that it is a dead letter, and that brought back again. No man can be a good man 
though a man should obey all its demands, he out of harmony with God's will, and no 
would not thereby be saved. But when P.t-ul was man can be a bad man in harmony with his will. 
preaching the word to Sergius Pa,ulus, an~ he a This is the principle upon which the gospel 
prudent man, and about to believe Satan went proposes to make men better, that is, by obedi
to work through this fa,lse prophet to turn him dience to its requirements. 
away from the truth of the gospel as proclaimed When men believe the gospel, and fall in 
by Paul, and possibly would have succeeded, but love with it their hearts become better. When 
for the miraculous power brought to bear upon they repent of their sins their lives are made bet
him through the apostle Paul. Satan's great ter, and when they confess the Saviour and are 
effort from the beginning of time has been to de- baptized, they enter into a purer, higher, and 
stroy man's cenfidence in God's word, -an'.d when better relationship. and thus become new crea
he succeeds in this, he bas him. tures, and are better in every possible particular; 

The ouly possible safety for man is to take the better in heart, better in life, better in state or 
word of God as given to us by the Spirit and relationship. But no man's heart can be made 
follow its divine directions. Any sort of better while he refuses to repent. Neither can 
trickery that will turn peopl~ away from the any man's state 01' relationship be made any bet
word of God, no matter how or by what means ter while he refuses to be b'lptized into Ghrist. 
accomplished is from Satan and will bring about Enough of the history of Sergius Paulus is given 
man's ruin as certainly as done. to indicate plainly en0ugh that he / did all of 

Thousands to day are kept from obeying the these and thus became a child of God, and a 
word of God and being saved by it, by being joint heir with Christ; and so will every other 
made to believe that to obey that word is insuffi- one that will do as be did, If those who are 
cient to bring them into the church of God and looking for direct power from above to convert 
sa'Ve them. If such would o,nly open the word thell}, would read and study this case of conver
of God and read for themselves they might readi- sion they certainly would be greatly benefitted re
ly be relieved from all that trouble. When Paul garding the matter of converson and salvation 
saw the efforts of this false Prophet to turn his and might at onbe become obedient and loving 
bearer away from hearing the word of the Lord children of God. 
and th1is prevent his being saved, he turned and After this incident the name of Saul 
said to him, 0 ! full ofallsubtilityandallmischief, was changed to Paul. Some suppose that it was 
thou child of the devil, thou ememy of all right- changed to Paul after Sergius Paulus the p,romi· 
eousness, wilt thou not cease to perve.it the right nent man whom be had converted. Be this ?.S 
ways of the Lord? And now behold the hand of it may, from this time forwrad he is called Paul 
the Lorn is upon thee, and thou shalt be blind, and when he and Barnabus are mentioned togeth
not seeing the sun for a season. And immedi- er it is Paul and Barnabas instead of Barnabas 
ately there fell on him a mist and a darkness, and and Saul as at first. 
be went about seeking some one to lead him "Qy From Paphos they went to Antioch in Pisidia 
the hand. And the deputy when he saw what where Paul preached a noted discourse giving a 
was done, believed being astonished at the doc- brief account of God's dealing with the Jewish 
tnne of the Lord.'' By this performance of mi- people from the time he brought them out from 
raculous power Sergious Paulus saw that Paul Egyptian Bondage, to the appearance of John 
was possessed of power beyond human, and this the baptist and of Christ whom they crucified, 
gave him confidence in the truth of what Paul but who was raised from the dead, thus preach
spoke, and he beli~ved. And we are certainly ingin most expressive terms the gospel of Christ 
entitled to understand that when he said he be- The gospel, being purely a matter of historical 
l-ieved this word includes obedience to the word, facts is so plain that it needs to be but once told 
to the gospel also, and that he at once became a to be understood. These facts, the death, burial, 
Ch1istian when convinced of the truth of the and resurrection of Christ were plainly presented 
Gospel. The obstacle that hindered. him by Paul as the plan by which all that believe 
for a time was taken out of the way when can be purified from from all things, from which 
Bar-Jesus was made blind, and he believed and they could not by the law. .Paul plainly said to 
obeyed· the gospel. But in this conversion there them that through this man, through Christ is 
was not a partiele of direct power brought to bear preached the remission of sins. The result of 
upon the man converted. The word was con- this sermon is expressed as followers: "Now 
firmed before his eyes, he saw, heard, and believ- when the congregation was broken up, many of 
ed. There was direct power exerted upon Bar· the Jews and religious proselytes followed Paul 
Jesus and that very great power. But we ,and Barnabas, who speaking to them, persuaded 
have not a word of evidence that he was ever them to continue in the grace of God." These 
converted, or that he ever became a better man. persons believed tb.e gospel, and doubtless obeyed 
The one on whom no direct power was wrought it, but we are not informed as to the number. 
believed and obeyed the truth and was saved, The next Sabbath almost the whole city ca.me 
while the man upon whom the duect power came together to bear the word of God. This stirred 
remained a wicked un15eliever so far as the word up the Jews, and they strongly opposed thepreach
of God records. And this order of thmgs held ing of Paul, who said to them, it was necessary 
good throughout the entire New Testament aga. that the gospel should first be preached to you. 
No man ever became a better man but by hear- But said he, Seeing ye put it from you and judge, 
ing and doing the will of God as expressed in his yourselves unworthy of eternal life, lo we turn 
"'ord. Man became a sinner by disobeying the to ..the Gentiles. , Of this they were glad, and 
word of God and can never become a servant of glorified the word of the Lord, "and as many as 
God but bv obedience. By disobedience h~ went were ordained to eternal life, believed." As many 
off from .God, 'Bnd only by obedience can he be as were ordained to eternal life. This has no re-

/ 

.. 
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- ference to an ordination or fixed decree of the insists that a man is baptized "into Christ." Sup
Almighty from before the world was, that certain pose a man professes a faith he does not possess 

People should certainly believe and be saved, ~is deceived or is deceitful-will his baptism be 
"into Christ?" The commission simply puts it, 

while others were left out of that decree and tha\ we are to baptize into the name. We can 
therefore could not beliE!ve. Th_ere is nothing understand how a man may be baptized into the 
like that taught in the Bible. The ordaining in name of Christ, and henceforth bear the name 
such cases as this is done by the people. The Christian. But we do not understand that a 

h man can really be baptized into Christ. Clark, 
Lord has prepared the plan, and offered it tot e ("Brief Notes," recently issued by the American 
people, and now it is a matter of choice with Baptist~ublicatibn Society,) says: ·•Jn, literallv 
tliem, whether they believe it and are saved by into the name/ into a professed allegiance and 
it, or. reject it and are condemed by it. The idea subjection to, and fellowship with, the Father, 
is about this: as many as were disposed or in- the Son, and the Holy Spirit, the one living and 

true God.n How a man can profess "allegiance 
clined for eternal life, believed. This agrees and subjection," and yet be out of the church, 
with the words of Jesus in the commission, he we do not see. In view of these difficulties, is it 
that believeth and is ba.ptized shall be saved, but not a little risky to build a theory upon an inter
he that believeth not shall be damned. So some pretation, which theory would involve the actual 
of these Gentiles were disposed, inclined to be- baptism ot some into Christ, who are not in 

Christ, either before or after their baptism? 
lieve, and did believe, while others were not so But Dr. Mell aaserts this position, as a support 
inclined, and did not believ~. The _original Greek to his other declaration, that- membership is 
word used, r,endered ordained, allows this mean- "effected by the vote of the church.'' He declares 
ing. And no Greek scholar, without the idea that there is "no scriptural authority" for the 
already j.n his head th!!.t God bas ordained a cer- phrase, "baptized into the church." Will be now 

give us some scriptural authority for a phrase, 
tain part of the -human race to be saved, and a "voted into the church?" We would like to see 
certain part to be lost, and that this was done before scriptural precept or example for voting members 
the foundation of our world, would ever get it into a church. 
from this passage. - . We would not be understood as opposing a 

b h vote, to ascertain the mind of the church, ai:i to 
In this case the ordaining was done y t e whether an applicant is a fit sul>ject of church 

people themselves, not by the Lord from all eter- membership. But when a man says one is not 
nity. They ordained, inclined themselves to bapUzed in, but v-oted in, then we raise the ques-
believe, and they did believe, and were saved tion on him. , 
through their obedience to the gospel, like all Dr. Mell, however, in the last clause, says, that 

where the church votes to receive a member "on 
others. And immediately after this it is said, being baptized," that then baptism "becomes a 
and the .word of the Lord was published through- door into the church." Well, that meets the 
out all that region, The efforts made to prevent action of nearly all our churches. They nearly 
the preaching of the gospel only caused it to be all take the vote that way. But is not Dr. Mell's 
spread abroad the more, so that in such cases the teaching, that, by a vote of the church, baptism, 

as a "medium," becomes a door into the church, a 
wrath of man is made to praise the Lord. But little startling? If baptism is not the Scriptural 
when persecution on the part of Jews grew so door into the church, it becomes a door, by virtue 
strong that they expelled Paul and Barnabas out of a vote, for which we have neither precept or 
of their <;oasts, they shook off the dust of their feet exam pie ! Just think of a vote creating a door 

into Christ's Church! 
as a testimony against them and departed to .After all, is it not true that the vote is the 
Iconium. But the disciples,_those that believ€d simple means of finding out whether the church 
and obeyed the gospel there, it is said, "were thinks A. B. is a proper person to come in at her 
filled with joy and the Holy Ghost." The door, baptism ?-Baptist Reflector. 

UNWISE. 
Our successful politicians in this country pro

fess to be very anxious to convince the negroes 
that they have no ill-will toward them, or evil 
designs upon their liberties. Thousands of dol
lars -have been spent in a vain and foolish 
pageant and display which will disgust thousands 
of so_ber minded, thoughtful men with the party, 
and will not benefit a living soul, unless it be 
the party that is defeated, (it may help them to 
power speedily again, if that be a benefit.) But 
had one dollar out of ten that have been worse 
than wasted, corrupting and demoralizing those 
using it, been used in making the poor of the 
negroes and whites more comfortable for the 
winter as a thank offering for success, it would 
have ' been a thousand fold more effective in 
curing disaffection and overcoming the fear and 
enmity of both black and white, and ~ould have 
given moral strength and permanence to the 
success gained. But politicians don't act thus. 
Christian politicians in politics do just like all 
other politicians. They spend their money in 
foolish parade and display and dissipation that 
injure all who participate, and then how poor 
wh~n the Lord calls tor a part of his own, for his 
kingdom aud the help of his poor. The Chris
tians in the land voted according to their politi
cal, not their moral and religious convictions in 
the late election. Blaine and Cleveland, with all 
their immoralities, public and private, got the 
Christian as well as the sinner votes. St. John 
and temperance made a poor show. 

W o mentioned that three men of talent and 
ability, who are, or have been, members of the 
church, have been elected to Congress from the 
three adjoining districts here.in Middle Tenne'3see . 

.. i..-. 4- -- - - ~ 
While they are all nice, clever men, their 
talent, time, and means, have been given to 
their personal advancement, and the gaining 
of worldly honor for themselves. The 
churches of Christ, of which they are members, 
are languishing and needing h6lp. If all the 
members were to act as do these, the church 
would soon cease to exist. 

We heard a wicked man say of one of them, he 
would not swear himself, but he was remarkably 
fond of telling anecdotes, or narrating incidents, 
in which some one else used:'very ugly "cuss" 
words ; and he could not see the difference 
between a man swearing himself, and adopting 
the profanity of some one ~lse. We are as blind 
as he. 

preachera had to leave the disciples that had em- If the baptists will only continue to question 
braced the gospel at that placll, but they were and criticise all the unscriptural practices of each 
filled with the Holy Spirit. This doubtless in- other, they will learn the truth. , There is no more 
eludes such inspiration or spiritual gifts as were scripture for votmg a man into the church, than 
necesss.ry fw their edification and instruction in for baptizing men into the Baptist church. 'l'here 
the Christian life. These miraculous endowments is no soriptural way to put men•into the Baptist 
were common in that age, but ceased so soon as church. But can a man be in Christ, and not in 
the word of the Lord was fully given. Thus the Christ's church? His church is his body. It 
kingdom of God was rapidly growing. And it is may take a vote to put them into a Baptist 
now as it was then, some of the people are in- church, but no human beings can ever vote a 
clined for eternal life, while others oppose the man into, or out of, the church of Christ. The 
truth with all the power they have. And this same act that puts a man into Christ, puts him We see the Standard and Evangelist have raised 
will probably be so to the end of time. into Christ'schurch. ·their club rates, which proves they had placed 

E. G. s. Our Baptist friends come at the truth slowly them lower than they could live at. The Baptist 
and a little at a time, but still it is a point gained ·watchman, Boston, with less matter than the 
for them, to see that a man is baptized into Standard, fifty ye~rs old, with circulation of sev
Christ. Let this truth find a lodgement in the ante.en thousand, charges $2.50 in advance, 9r 
heart, and other truths must follow. In Christ $3.00 after three months. The New York Ob
are all blessings; out of him is condemnation. server, · Presbyterian, circulation twenty·seven 

STRANGE REASONING. 
rhe Journal and Messenger, in paying Dr. P. H. 

Mell some very high compliments, referring to 
some of his doctrinal views, says : 

"In an address recently delivered~ before the 
Georgia Association, he took occasion to indicate 
some of these, and among them this : It is an 
error to say of one that 1e was 'bapti~ed into the 
church,' or 'into the fellowship of the church.' 
There is no scriptural authority for aay such 
phrase, and a scriptural baptism into the name 
of the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit; it is a bap
tism into Christ, on a profession of faith in 
Christ; and church membership is not the scrip
tural result of baptism, but is effected by the 
vote of the church. It should be said, however, 
that when a church votes in advance that A. B. 
shall become a member of the same 'on being 
baptized,' then the baptism becomes. th~ medi,p.m 
though which the church membership is effected, 
and thus becomes a door into the church." 

The first paragraph in this extract raises an 
objection to "bapti~ed into the church,'' but 

The Reflector seems not to know the Scriptures thousand five hundred, with no more matter 
that speak of a baptism into Christ. ,...."For as than the Standard, charges $3.15 in advance, "$3.65 
many of you as have been baptized into Christ, afterthreemonths,or$4.15aftersixmonths. None 
have put on Christ.'' Gal. 3 : 27. "Know ye not of these papers get rich we presume, but they pre
that so many of us as were baptized into Christ, sentapaperthatfromits matterandmakeup,com
were baptized into his death." We enter into mands the re'3pect of the world. The Methodist 
Christ, put him on, in t~e act of baptism. Of papers are usually some cheaper than these be
course a baptism without faith is no scriptural cause supported by the denomination, but none 
baptism. D. L. of them are so cheap as the papers published by 

The Christian Evangelist denies that its stock is 
low as reported by Bro. Allen, and asks for any 
that can be bought below par. It may turn out 
that Bro. Allen is as badly posted in the affairs 
of other papers, as he has shown himself to be 
in reference to those of his own. 

,, 

discipl€s. Low priced papers are not as--a rule 
the cheapest. 

======= 
By the by, with St. John's marriage and di-

vorce, these public men make a humiliating ex
hibit of the sanctity of the marriage relation. 
With such examples, bow can the Government 
enforce laws against polygamy in Utah? 
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MISOELLANEOUS ITEMS. churches. When, · where ~nd how do sects become 
EDITORS OF THE ADVOCATE: The last number churches? When God ordained the one immer

of the ADVOCATE, of October 29, is to band, and sion by the example of his Son in Matt. 3, Mark 
1, Luke 3, John 1 : 3, and Ephe. 4 : 5, he thereby 

in my answer to a private letter, the printer made forbid rantism. 
me say, "We can believe the divine and all the . Christi1tns are made the same way in the nine
relig10us lives in the world, but cannot believe teen th century that they were int.he first century. 
the God of all truth, so says orthodoxy." I If-God has changed his plan of making Chris· 
wrote, "We can believe the devil and all religious tians since the first century, he has not informed 
lies in the world," on page 700. h h Ch · 

I see from the ADVOCATE and other papers, us of it. All sects assume t at t ey are ris· 
that the Mormons have been in Tennessee and tians and then proceed to apply to themselves 
Kentucky operating. I will here relate for the what the apostles said to the apostolic churches. 

A man must first become a Christian before he 
benefit of your junior readers, things that oc- can perform the duties of a Christian. A man 
curred in this place between the writer and a must first become a husband before he can per· 
Mormon preacher, while they were living in form the duties of a husband. And so of a 
Nauvoo. Illinois. One of their big preachers 
came to' this place and preached, and dwelt on father ; and so of a Mason ; and so of an Amer
their favorite subiect, "these signs shall follow ican citizen. It is.as impossible for a man to 

Lord's day in a !onely condition, or perha s in 
an assembly of the devil, serving him, and at the 
same time think they are in the church of _ 
Christ at Mt. Olivet. If we had a translation of 
the word, such d!lluded creatures would see the 
absurdity of their cl.aim of being in the congrega
tion of God and the congregation of the devil at 
the same time. Oh, Lord, how long yet have we 
to serve in Babylon, when will the mists be 
cleared away, is there no Cyrus and Nehemiah to 
clear th~ way for a return to Jerusalem? I fear 
we are become so 11.cclimated to that country and 
to Ashdod that many are conte11t with speakmg 
a mongrel tongue of two nations. May the Lord 
help us and bless us in doing HIS WILL. 

u. WRIGHT. 

WEST TENNESSEE NOTES. 
J 6- d r d perform the duties of a Christian before he is a 

the believers." (Mark 16: 1 17,) an app ie Chri1:1tian, as for a bird to fly without wings. The _ The church at Finly has an organ.1 
the whole subject to the Mormons. When he founder of modern per.ie~tion was not a Chris- The church at Gadsden have a hundred mem-
had finished his harangue, I said, I understand, tian. A man who says he is a Lutheran, thereby hers and have no prayer meeting. , 
sir, you can work miracles, is it true or not true? 

1 
h 

He said it was true, that they couM work mira· says he is not a Christian; and so of al ot er The annual meeting of the West Tennessee 
cles. I said to him, I was overj0yed to find a sectarian names. A Methodist is not a Presby· Co operation was held at Humboldt last week. 
man that could work a miracle, for I had desired terian, and a Baptist is not an Episcopalian. I There are thirty disciples at Humboldt; they 
all my life to see a miracle, and had never seen said to a Baptist preacher, not long sjnce, that meet weekly, an<l have a Sunday-school with an 
one, and I was so glad to see a man that could since we began to preach, the green flies all left average attendance of thirty-five. 

k · l H k d h · t t f the Baptists horses and have come upon our wor a mirac e. e as e e wna sor o Br. J. A. Carter is esteemed very highly by the 
miracle I wanted to see; I aaid, I am so anxious horses; you Baptists don't have any debates with church at Humboldt, and should be sustained in 
to see one that I have no choice, I will leave it the predo-rantists now as you formerly did aboHut the good work that he has bea11n there. 

k t f h the "subjects and modes" of baptism. e I:>""" 

to you to wor any sor o one you may c oose laughed at it, but did not deny it. What a Th3 church at New Hope, Hardeman County, 
to work. He said to me, I am afraid you have h h 'l . t M . bas one hundred and seventy-five members, and ~ · h r 'd h' If b s ame t at so v1 e an 1mpos ureas ormomsm 
not lait · sa1 to im, you mean Y h ld b l d h A · l ~ Antioch in the same county has ,.,arty-two. ~ · h I ~ 1 h b l' s ou e pa me upon t e mencan peop e !OT H 1ait • that am not 100 enoug to e ieve you th I f Ch · t lt · t t th t th The next co-operation mee'ti'ng w1'll be held can work a miracle, I confess I have not faith; e gospe 0 ns · 18 no s range a ey 

- I do not believe you can work a miracle any should have the greatest success among the ig- with the church at Newburn, beginning on 
more than I can, it is all humbug and deception. norant and superstit10us Europeans, who have Wednesday before the fourth Lord's day m May, 
I quoted to him their acts and doings before the bee• steeped in Ro::nanj,.<3m for centuries. The 18&5. 
Legislature of Missouri. He did not read the German proverb says all mischief begins in the J. B. Innman, the popular principal of the 
Scriptures, sing nor pray before he began to name of God. . JACOB CREATH. school at Henderson, is slowly recovering from 
speak. Before he came here, I had an appoint- Palmyra, Mo., N<JVernher 5, 1884. injuries received in the wreck on the M. & 0. R. 
ment to speak the night after he spoke. I read R. recently. 
and applied the 16th of Mark just as he did the LET US USE WORDS THAT EXPRESS OUR Bro. F. D. Srygley was at Humboldt and con-
night,before. I read it, ''Our Savior, after he MEANING. tributed much to the interest of the meeting. 
arose from the dead, appeared to Joe Smith and We hope that he will be spared for many years 
the Mormons, and he said to Joe Smith and the BRos. LIPSCOMB & SEWELL : I propose to make of usefulness. • 
Mormons, Go into all-the world and preach Mor- a few suggestions to your readers, especially to Bro. W. H. Windes, of Saulsbury, teaches 
monism, and he that believes Mormonism and is those who baptize or immerse people according to school during the week, and preaches on Lord's 
immersed, shall be saved; and he that does not the formula as given by Matthew. I have ob· day as occasion permits. He is a good preacher 
believe in Mormonism shall be damned," and these served a great want of uniformity in one word: and a usetul man. 
signs shall follow the Mormons, et cetera. By the while some use the word baptize, others p.se the The church at J ackso_n has sustained another 
time I had finished reading his version of the word immerse." It does seem to me that we, as a loss in the removal of Bro. J . R. Hawkins and 
Jommission, the audience laughed out aloud, people claiming to use Bible words to express family to Dyersburg. He carries with him the 
and the men who sat near him said he bit off Bible thoughts, ought to be consistent with our best wishes of all who know him . 
the head of a hickory cane while I was rubbing profession and uniform in the use of a word . . . 
and currying him down. He made no reply to a.bout which there bas been so much contention J . ~-Roulhac eshmates the number of disci-
what I said. He nor any of his gang ever between ourselves and our opponents, and on .ples 1~ West Tennessee ~t 6,000, and. that they 
troubled us again, nor were we as a people ever our part we are, and always have been, a perfect pay eighty cents per capita for preach.mg and the 
coupled with the Mormons after that exposure of unit as to the meaning of the word baptizo, which support of th~ cause of the Master this year. 
their fraud. Before that, when our foes would is the word used by Christ and his apostl~s. I J. C. Creel, of Henderson, Ky., held a ten days 
speak of us, they would begin and end by say- see no good reason why our brethren should use meeting at Jackson, beginning on October 12, re
ing, Even aown to the Campbellites and Mor- a mongrel word, part Greek and part English, but sulting m three additions to the church. Bro. 
mons. I sh<?w~d that they and the Mormons being neither; a word which has no definite C~e~l bad the most favor:=tble he3;ring of any 
were nearer alike than we and the Mormons. meaning. It being a word invented by King disciple that ever preached m that city. 
They both needed and had new revelations; we James' translators, which was intended in its The church at Newburn have a comfortable 
were satisfied with the revelations in the Bible. inception and introduction into the English Ian· brick house for worship; meet the first day of 
Our Savior d~livered the commission to t~e guage to be used Jn ref~rence to imme~e? sprinkle every week "to eat the Lord's supper.' H ave a 
twelve apostles m the first century of-the Chns- and pour; and on this merely ang!icised word good Sunday-school and live pleasantly with 
tian era; Mormo~ism belon~s to the _nineteenth with our Eng~h lexicons as ~uthority we their neighbors; tpey number about forty. 
century. Th~re is a great d~fference m ~he ages would have to yield to. ~redo baptists. But _we We have some elders in these parts that will 
of the two thmgs, as well as m the teachmgs and take <•ut sta~~ on the ~mgmal word, an~ brmg not attend a business meeting of the church, to 
effects of the two systems. ... the thought mto English by the word immerse. consult about the financial and other interests of 

When God command~ one thing to be done for yv e beli~ve and teach t~at the word is. immerse the church, because they have no "thus saith the 
an end, he thereby forbids any and every other m English, and we do im~erse; and upon s1;1ch Lord" for so doing. The cause of Satan is safe 
thing to be done for the same. ·when he ordained a sacred and solemn occas10n, wh/t not say im- in their hands. 
the gospel for the salvation of men in the merse, just the thing we do? t was trifling It was said at the meeting at Humboldt t hat . 
New Testament he forbid Mormonism, Moham- with God's word in substituting the word bcipti:e, not more than one-third of the d isciples in 'West 
medamsm Pop~ry, and all sectarian, and all in- and it is playing to the same hand to use the 
novations' on the gospel- and its ordinances. word baptize i? the_ formul.a of i.'mmersion. I Tennessee pay anything towards the expense of 

~ 1 d h the church or to spread the gospel. The teachers 
When he eent his Son into this world to be our hope our bretl:iren w1 I eons1 er t is matter. should read the parable of the talents to those 
Savior, he thereby forbid and condemned all false There is another word given to us b.y the same unfaithful servants. OCCASIONAL. 
Messiahs and imposters, ancient and modern. authority that of the the same translators,- the 
When he appointed Christ to be the head of the word church. It means everything and nothing 
one body, he forbid all the popes from being in pa.rticular. ~reek scholars tell. us that the No. 150,_000.-This is the number actually 
heads of the one body ; and all the founders of Greek word ecc~a means congregation or assem- reached this week by the Mason & Hamlin Organ 
all the sects from being heads of the sects, and bly of people without regard to the nature or an~ Piano Company in the_ regular numbering oi 
from bemg law-givers to them. There is only purpose of such. Then the assembly (ecclesia) of their world-renowned cabmet organs. Having 
one law-giver to Christians, who is Jesus the God, or of Christ, defines the authority and head commenced business in 1854, the average number 
Christ. (James.) When God ordained the 0f the assembly, and if that word was properly of organs produced per annum has been 5 000 
model and mother church in J erusalem with her translated, it would rid the world of much con- which is 100 per week for the entire 1,500 w'eek~ 
plurality of presbyters, he torbid all sects with fusion of thought in regard to the nature of that of their business career. The Mason & Hamlin 
their imported "pastors." All the apostolic institution of God, called the church. People organs have be1m sent to every civilized country 
churches were formed in \he first century of the could then see the absurdity of the thought of and their sale never was greater than at th~ 
Christian era. All politico-religious societies of being a member of a congregation when absent present time, averaging from 10,000 to 15,000 
the sixteenth century are sects, not from it. How many poor deluded souls pass- organs per annum . 

• 

/ 
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TEXAS WORK AND WORKERS. stand. It might do very well to have elders over DE.AR. BRo. PoE: I have just closed a meeting 
the backwoods ho·me-made preachers, but it wont at H ico; that place the H erald represented as so 

This Department Is conducted by JoHN T. PoE, Longview, do for these young clergymen. Oh! no. He badly smitten with Campbellism. The result ·of 
Texas, to whom all correspondence in-Mnded tor these d d r a wee~s gospel preaching is that four persons 
columns should be add~essed. was e ucate ior a boss preacher, and boss be were mducea. to confess the Savior. I would say 

must. Anbther thing, all this State meeting to my brother of the Herald, that I think I gave 
Bro. Poe complained at others for not giving class will finally put all rule into the hands of "Campbellism" its death blow; showing the peo

their expense money to the State meeting, to the prea{)her, and he will, to save study and work ple that they had no right to be Campbellites 
some evangelist. I pointed out Bro. Poe's.incon- otherwise, adopt the organ to draw an audience; unless Campbell was crucified for them, and they 
sistency and gave him some good solid advice were baptized in bis name. So, now as the mon
which he has taken pains to keep from his read- while he discourses on pretty things_,soft things. ster is out of the way, if our brother will come 
ers and gives us the above. 1. Who made you a I am not drawing fancy sketches, but simply back to Hico, and ''speak unto them the word of 
watchman? Are you more so than all Chris- reasoni_ng from cause to effect. We warn the the Lord," many doubtless will believe. I will 
tians? If not, is it right for all Christians to attend brethren to be on their guard. Many are drawn also say for his consolation, that some of those 
the State meeting? 2. As Bro. Poe did not raise into these State meetings, not because they like whom he left "mourning" (I ?ev)erb kne~ tbde 
his voice at the meeting against anything done, apostles to leave perso~s mourmng ave ioun 
we take it for granted that all that was done was them, or expect them to do good, but because comfort in the promises of Jesus. I can't see 
right and that we have the gracious permission they.: have axes to grind. One wants a good pas-1 why they ~id not find comfort while he was h ere 
of the ';watchman" to continue. Thank you. torate another a good paying evanaelistic field· unless he failed to give them the promises. No 
3. If "people pay in at1 the State meeting so as to anoth~r wants to secure · aid to build a church I rloubt he said "seek and ye shall find," but did 
have it reported," is this not as good as to pay . . . . . ~e ever. tell them how to seek.? Why will min
nothing and give as an excuse poverty, and still house' another to wm patronage to his school , 11sters give the people these mdefinite promises 
find money to visit this terrible thing ?-0. and another has a book to sell, and so it goes. I when. they might· as easily give t hem the definite-
McPherson, in Old-Path Guide. Selfish ends and motives cover up many things ~romlSe of Jesus: "He ~?at believeth and is bap-

1. Yes, "more so than all Christians." I was to us, that tend to the destruction of the church. hzed sh.all be sa-v:ed? -[C. W. Sewell, Jr., 
W 

· l' · . Mooresville Texas. 
made a watchman by the church of Christ wor- e are w1l mg the church should suffer, 1f we D 't ' . B 1 . 
shiping at Huntsville, Texas. What l mean by can carry our own selfish ends. This ought not on you Know, ro. Sewe I, that if a Baptist 

t 
1 
b W h ld 1 1 t. should tell the people what to do to be saved, 

watchman, my broth!lr, is, that being appointed slo o de. k eCsbo.u aybourse ves awa! en ire- just as they did in the apostolic age that bis 
to preach the gospel. I was also instructed to y, an ma e n st and is cause first m every- b th 'd 11 b' C b Ir ' d 
"contend earnestly for the faith delivered to the thing. When we do this, we will not be found h~e rent wfouth• cab Ihm?a Tabmp ? ite, an turn 
I . . . . t' 1 h · 1m ou o · e c urc . ere is not one of 
samts"-to "mamtam the form of sound words " congrega mg ourse ves toget er m a State meet- th th t d 11 . h , . . ' · d · h 11. em a ares to te . smners w at to do as 
and to "watch m all thmgs." These you will mg, an wit gi:eat swe mg words, and speeches d . th . •t· I h 11 ' ' · h t h ld d d .1 was one m e pnm1 ive age. c a enge them 
understand, Bro. McPherson, are instru"ctions to saymg w a we s ou o, an Wl 1 · do, and to d •t H ld 't d t h B t• t 
an evangelist and designed specially for him cajoling others into making pledges 1which they 

0
h
1 

· ow wou ~ soun . 
0 

ear a. ap is 
' · d h'l h . preac er say to mourmflg -pemtents "Arise and 

2. You know better than any one else why can never re !)em, w 1 e ot ers with less preten- b b t• d d h th . '?" 0 ' b 
Bro. Poe did not raise his voice against some sions, and for- less pay, are out in the field work-

1
.e ap izek. an hwas adway Y sms r to e-

. . · t"h L d' 1 d d · h 1evers as mg w at to o "Repent and be bap-
~hmgs at the meetmg. You know that J·ust. mg on l-'e or span, an omg w at we are t· d . ' ''fi · d ,, If b · 1ze , every one of you m the name of Jesus, for 
when Bro. Poe would have spoken your chair- xing to 0 • - t e converswn of the world th · · f · ?" Wh · h ld t 
man Bro. H. left his seat took the floor and depended upon State meetings, it would be sever- d e retm1dss1~tn o dsmst th' . y, s1:, I e wohu no 

' ' ' ' 1 th d t b r th Id are o o 1 , an ve is is precise y w at they 
in a lengthy speech consuming what time we a ousan years ye eiore e wor would be ld , b. . . d ' d If ·t r b , were to to oo y mspire apostles· and the 
had left be pitched into all who opposed State converte . i ' were not ior t e Lords work- d t . . d 1 . .i,, ' ' . . h h 'th ddl b . wo!' o an mspire apost e is n orth more than a 
meetmgs etc until the brethre11 fearmg the re- men, t 9se"w 0 wi sa · e ags on their arm, go th d f B · , ., ousan votes o apt1st churches to be- con-
sults of other speech~s in answer moved to ad- and preach, pay or no pay, the wor,ld would soon t N · 1 t h · t H h -

J
·ourn etc Don't you know all this? I got no know this reformation only as a piece of history. rlary. d o sir,h eth im gdo fob iL-:o dor andyw ere 

' · .. All b' t h · b · d · e se an preac e wor o t e or , an out of 
chance to speak at the proper time Hence did onor o t e pioneer r1ga e-the saddlebags th B t• t h h b H d . · b' . e ap is c urc e goes. e are not do it. 
not raise my voice. preachers, who are preac mg the word, with all 

. long suffering and patience while the State meet- T · 
3. I did not plead poverty as an excuse for not . . t lk' b t h t ' d h k . he brethren will confer a great favor by try-

giving, or paying other evangelists to go and ~~g 18 a t mgd ~ ~: 't ow 0 0 t e wor ·. While ing to extend the circulation of the ADVOCATE 
preach. I simply did -not give, because I had teydmee an a 1 ov.etrh, somb.6 phoor, half edu- just- now. Brethr_en in 'f exas, let us each try our 

th
. , t . - d b . . th t . . ca e man-some one w1 a 1g eart and the b t r b 'b b u rh . no mg ogive, an emg m a cond1t10n, the 

1 
f G db . ' th' h' b es ior su sen ers one mont now. n o will 

Lord does not require it, and so I n eeded no ex- dove 0th 0 kurnWmg wi 
1
1dn timt' as gone and send me the ~argest list .of names between now 

H k B d'd . one e .wor . e wou no ear to put one of d J 1 ? s· · 
?use. e nows. ut i you thmk I offered the Lord's poor preachers against the whol~ State an anuary . st isters, t~ke a copy and call 
it as an excuse to that august body-the State meeting corpidor a year, and expect larger results upon your neighbors, show it to them, and try 
meeting? No sir, excuse me on that. from him, without money, without prestioe or to get them to subscribe. We want agents for 
' But it seems you do take unkindly to being anythin~~ and the rower to tell it. He .;o'uld the paper in every county in Texas; liberal 

accomplish more than they all. · · :--.1 W •t t L · T watched, Bro. McPherson. Never mind, 'my commiss10n patu. n e us a ongv1ew, exas. 

brother, it may save yen from being a second- -
rate Baptist perhaps, and make a Christian man Programme of the preacher's meeting, Add-Ran Methodist- Sampy- who was to go to Bellvue 

College, _December 30,.1884, to Ja:nuary 3, 1885. ·to give the people th:ee days work to prove that 
of you. I have decided not to attend any more Devotional Exerc1ses-mornmg: 9:30-9:50 · Ph'Ir d h E h d'd " d · ,, 
State meetings. I feel that I can not do so and evening: 1:30-1:50. Essay-morning-: 9:50-10:2d 1 1P an t e unuc 1 not go own mto 
be guiltless. It will soon assume an ecclesiasti- evening : 1:50-2:20. Discussion-morning: 10:2~ the water at all, and that "baptism a'.int nothin' 
cal form that will deter many good brethren from 11:20; evening : 2_:20-3:20. Quest10ns.:--:-morning: nohow," got sick (?)and did not get there. That 

11:20-11:45; evemng: 3:20-3:45. Critics Report kind of a task would make any man sick if be 
participating in it. I heard one old brother say, - morning: 11:45- 11:55 ; evening : 3:45- 3·55 h d · £ d' ' 
at the meeting in Bryan, that he bad a great Closing-morning: 11:55-12' evening: 3:55-4: a any conscience or respect or Go sword. 
mind to introduce a resolution to dissolve the Devotional-Night: 7-7:20; Sermon, 7:20-7:50 · 
present State meeting foreverr and then go to Discu'ssion of sermon, 7:50-8:20; Questions, 8:2~ We heard an old-faehioned Hard-shell sermon 

k d 
· th d •t · 8:40; Critics report, 8:40-8:50; Clo'3ing, 8:50-9. last Lord's day. The preacher said he was ignor-

wor an orgamze ano er, a m1 t10g none who Annouoceme!J.t of subjects for essays and ser- . · 
were opposed to State meeting. This was said mons together with names of brethr.en to wh ant, and was not ashamed of it. He said he ' om d r . d 
by one, who, it was said, killed and buried the subjects are aesigned, will be published soon. never ma e a note ior a sermon, nor tr1e to 
State meeting forever at one of its sessions a few The .cong!eg~tion of disciples ·at Thorp Springs write one in his life. We thought if he had done 
years ago. To this it will come at last, and then cordially mv1te the attendance of all the brethren a little of that kind of work he would not have 
one wing of the' church goes into sectariani'sm, ~nd sisters who h:ive any interest _in such meet- had so much nonsense to la; on the Lord. 

_ rng. Those who mtend comrng will please send 
under the guidance of the clergy in their State card to A. Clark, stating at wh~cb place on rail-
meetings. We warn the brethren everywhere, as road they wish to be met. Hacks will be sent to Br,o. Riall is doing a good work in Jack county. 
they value Christian liberty and the purity of Cleburne and Weatherford on the 29th, anrl will We know that in Jacksboro he has some excellent 
the gospel to steer clear of this trick of th ·l - leave there for Add-~an on the morning of the co-workers. Sister Mizell is a host by herself. 

' e c er 30th, Thursday. It 1s necessary for us to know 
gy to get full and complete control of the church. what number will be at either place and bow Then there are many other good workers beaide~ 
In the new regime the elder~ will be made, sub- many to provide homes for. Come, b~ethren, let 
servient to the clergy-the preacher will boss us take sweet counsel together. · 
everythin-g. / C. M. WILMETH, 

Th "d f h b • J. W. JACKSON1 e l ea o many !oung preac ers em1g under A. CLARK, 
the rule of elders, is something they cannot Committe. 

Did you ever read this in the Bible ? "Neglect 
not the assembling of yourselves together, as the 
manner of some ~s." If you have, what does it 
mean? 

, 
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(6) W..-ite very plainly, and make the 
clerks and printers happy, 

"Nebuchadnezzar, My Servant," • 
Nebuchadnezzar, King of Babylon, 

was a heathen. He knew not the 
Lqrd, to love and to serve Him. Not 
a single thing did he ever do from a 
regard to the Ii ving God. And yet 
God repeatedly speaks of hill!. as His 
"servant." God made use of him 
for the accomplishment of His pur
poses. Without his knowing it, he 
served the Lord. Whilst-prosecuting 
his own selfish designs, he waB ignor
antly performing the will of God. 

Ami so is it RS regards all rulers, 
and all men, whatever may be their 
,:rank nr condition. As says the 
Psalmist: "All are thy servants." 
When Moses and Aaron went unto 
Pharaoh, and said unto him, "Thus 
saith the Lord, L....t my people go 
that the,~ _hold "' feast unto me 
in the wilderne · ., and Pharaoh 
said, "Who is the'Lord, that I should 
obey His voice to let Israel go? I 
know not the Lord, neither will I let 
Israel go,"-he was resolutely set 
against doing the will of God. And 
yet he was made to serve his deep 
designs. The Lord said of him : 
"In very deed for this cause have I 
raised thee up, f~ to show in thee 

· my power, and that my name may 
be declared throughout all the earth." 

So it was in the case of the breth· 
ren of Joseph.. In selling him unto 
the Ishmaelites they thought evil 
unto him, but God meant it unto 
good, to bring to pass to save much 
people alive. And so, too, was it in 
the case of the crucifixion of the 
Lord of $lory. In putting Him to 
death they were undesignedly ac
complishing to the purpose of God, 
as the disciples thus testified on the 
occasion of the release of Peter and 
John"! "Of a truth against thy holy 
child Jesus, whom Thou has anoint
ed, both Herod and Pontius Pilate, 
with the Gentiles, and the people of 
Israel, -were gathered together, for to 
do whatsoever thy hand and thy 
counsel determined before to be 
done." And even Satan, the great 
instigator of evil, serves God. All 
his wickedness is overruled for good. 
Dr. Cheever has trulv said that "one 
of bis greatest mistakes was his shut
ting up John Bunyan iri Bedford 
jail." There Buynan probably accom
plished far more for the glory of God, 
than he ever could or would have 
done had he been left at liberty. 

Willingly or unwillingly, design
edly or unde~ignedly, all are serving 
God. The wrath of man, and of 
devils, so far as it is allowed to go, 
is made to praise l:l-od, and the re
mainder of wrath is restrained. ''He 
doetb accordin-g to His will in the 
army of heaven, and among the ·n
habitants of earth; and none can 

. / 
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stay His hand, or say unto Him, 
"What doest Thou ?" 

Love in the Household. 
Whatever else betide, whatever 

losses may come, or separations in
tervene, let nothing prevent the per
fect confidence and mutual love that 
should exist between the heads of 
the household. Let each one feel, 
believe, and know that storms may 
rage without, but cannot come be
tween them; that other friends mav: 
be dear and cherished, but no friend 
can separate them; that fortune may 
fail to smile, but can not shake the 
impregnable fortress of their love. 
In order to preserve this state of af
fection, there must be entire confi
dence in each other; nothing must 
come between them. They cannot 
always feel and think alike; this as 
impossible as it is unnecessary, and 
it is better so. The indulgence they 
ask for themselves they can readily 
accord, and should delight to do so. 
Instead of considering what they 
have given, they should remember 
what they have received; instead of 
making comparisons and estimates 
as to gifts and services rendered,, 
have hearts full of gratitude for the 
evidences of affection that gold can 
not buv. . We can not compel love. 
It is a ten dee plant that requires the 
most gentle nurture. 

"A word, a look, has crushed to earth 
Full many a budding flower; · 

\Vhlcb, had u. smile but owned its birth, 
Would bless life's la test hour." 

A household without love would 
be like the earth without the sun; a 
desert, for want of a living spring to 
waken it into beauty; a night with
out day, a heaven without stars. 
Cherish love in the household as you 
wourd cherish its life; it is its life 
and glory, a1id the wealth of the In
dies cannot atone for its loss. With 
it our homes are the neares~ ap
proach to heaven our earth affords. 
A household united in the service of 
God is the picture of heavcn.-Dornes
ti,c Journal. 

At the beginning of October the 
Chinese celebrate the festival of th 
moon. The most they do on that 
day is to give and eat "moon cake::i." 
These are a kmd of pie, with crust 
made of flour, sugar and rice, and 
filled with a mixture of watermelon 
seeds, a m1nds, walnuts, and a Chi· 
nese spicy seed called "gee ma," the 
whole made into a thick paste with 
quince jelly. These seeds and nuts, 
they sav, represent the four seasons 
of the 'year. The Chinese in this 
country import most of their moon
cakes from Havana, where there is a 
large coloey of Chinamen. 

A young Chimpanzee recently 
brought from Liberia lives in Cen
tral Park, New York. He bas a lit
tle house, furnished with a bed, 
table and chairR, a looking-glass and 
waehbowl. He siti::: at the table and 
dines with his keeper. He will be 
four-and-a-half feet high when full 
grown. He looks as if he had tried 
to be ab~, but found it too dis
couraging, and in the meantime had 
forgotten how to be a success as a 
monkey. 

If instead of a gem, or even a 
flower, we would cast the gift of a 
lovely thought into the heart of a 
friend, that would be giving as the 
angels must give.-Geo. MacDonald. 
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ITEMS AND PERSONALS. gardener, with joy in his countenauce, said, "We 
have a new President." I asked him, "Have Bro. Jesse Sewell's address is now Lebanon in-

THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

NASHVILLE, TENN., NOVEMBER 19, 1884. potatoes risen any in price?" "No." ''Do you stead of Viola, as it has been. · 
think they will?" ''Well, no; I don't know that 
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We trust every reader now will try to send us 
they will." '<What good will it do you or me, one more with his own name, and $3.00. This 
then?" Next a president of a bank &poke of it. is $1.50 each-low enough, surely. 
I asked, "Will you lend money at lower rates 
to-dayr' "No; we can't do that." ''Well, will J. L. Bry~nt will begin a meeting at Hebron, 
Mr. Cleveland's election bring _it about in the near this city on the Murfreesboro pike, Saturday 
future?" He did not know that it would. I night before the fifth Lord's day in November. 
could not see the promised good, except it grati- Bro. Cave closed his meeting at Franklin, with 
fied our prejudices, and may help a new set of eight additions, and a good interest. He was 
hungry office-seekers into place. called away by the sickness of his family. His 

We mention these things to impress the idea children have diphtheria. 
that there is an indefinite (undefined) looking Bro. W. H. Dixon ~tarted out to get one 
for good in these political changes, that have no hundred subscJ:ibers for the ADVOCATE, and has 
foundation, in fact. No more wheat, or corn, or sent us in sixty-four, with the money. Who else 

The Meeting at Murfreesboro Concluded ......................... ....... 746 potatoes, or cotton, Will grow per acre, Or without a Will Start OUt to do as well? 
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certain amount of labor, with Cleveland for "A- Methodist lady has, during the present 
President, than with Blaine. Nor will the prices year, added the names of sixty new subscribers 
be better. The material good that comes out of to the Richmona Christian Advocate." 
the success of one party or another, will not .cannot we find Christian women and men who 
compensate for the losses sustained, and the ~11~ do as much for the GosPEL ADVOCATE? Why 
amounts spent and the demoralization to busi- 18 it those devoted to error are more willing to 
ness and morallty, that result from these election work for it, than those who believe the truth? 
excitements. The publisher of "Golden Tli:oughts on Mother, .The American, of this city, has an item that a 

n_umber of citizens of Memphis, riot .in the habit 
of touching ardent spirits determined deliberate- Frequently success ie a curse; defeat, a bless
ly, and did drink till drunk, on the assurance of ing. ~ think there .is a ~ener~l recognition t?at 
Cleveland's election. This, we presume, was not defeat m the war ?f the rebellion w~s ~ blessrng 
confined to Memphis. we heard a gentleman of to the South. Its mcrease and promise m wea th 
this city say he had .not touched a drop of spirj.ts are greater than of the successful North. The 
in a number of months; but when ·assured of fact that the southern people have been debarred 
Cleveland's election he intended to g t d k from office greatly for twenty years, has been a 

' e run · 1 · h I h d · · We protested it was strange a man should so b essrng to t em. t as cause leadmg mrnds 

Home and Heaven-Introduction by Theo, L. 
Cuyler, D. D.-announce th_e lOOth thouaand of 
that work, and assures agents that have been. 
selling it through bankrupt General Agents, they 
can be supplied direct from the publisher, E. B; 
Treat, New York. 

Dr. L. C. Chisholm and wife leave this week • 
for Alabama and Florida, where they will spend 
the winter. ' Bro. Chisholm is authorized to take ~ 
subscriptions for the GosPEL ADVOCATE. Hope 
he and ~ster Chisholm may liave a pleaaant so
j~urn in tlie "Land of Flowel's,fl and be success
ful not only for the ADVOCATE, but in his 
profession also. 

degrade himself because he ad secured his to devote themse.lves to the development of the 
wishes. These are extreme but not isol t d resources of then country, that else had been , a e or . 1. . S f: h . 
exceptional cases. More drunk men have been give~ to po itICs. . o ar. as t e success of this 
upon the streets of Nashville since the el t• electiop. attracts the attention of the people away 

ec ion, d . d d 
than in a whole year previous, we think. There fromffistea y lm ustry, an hcauses th~~ 1to look 
has been a tendency to that course with the fo~ o ce, or eads them to ope for a hv1~g other-

great mass of our people. three dem~nstrat· wise than through steady and earnest mdustry 
ERRATA.-In last number of ADVOCATE two 

typographical er1ors occurred in Bro. Harding's 
articles that materlally changed the sense; one 
in first column, Bro. Harding wrote, "Churches 

1 !ODS d . ill b . . d 
over the election, all attended with more or less an economy, it w e an unm1tigate curse. 

~issipation, revelry, and loosening of the feelings 
of self·restraint. One citizen h ere killed outright. 

Ch;istian men lead in this revelry and dissipa
tion. Saturday night has been chosen for two of 
these demonstrations: The night's reyelry left 
the participants in ill condition for the worship 
of God- in his sanctuary the next lay. Vv e are 
not surprised to learn Bro. Cave could find no 
one to start a hymn, or help in the service, nor 
that the seats of many prominent members were 
vacant, and o:I those who· were presem, many 
were inclined to slumber. 

It is a strange concepti.on of Christian duty 
that permits Christians to engage in such revel
ings. Many a man is ·helped on to ruin by 
participating in such letting loose of ~elf-restraint. 

A strange development is, that many who may send out men for other purposes, and they 
rejoice most heartily over the politicai triumph did somfltimes do it in the first age of the church, 
of the South, are those who labor o keep the but never di4 they send out a man to preach." 
southern people in intellectual, moral, and reli- Other was changed into the which changed the 
gious subserviency to the people of the North. sense of the sentence. In his second article he 
We like to see every people independent in habit is made to say, "The State board bad eigP.ty 
of thought, in the development of moral and evangelists employed." He wrote "eight." 
religious action. Every community has its own 

Bro. Harding passed through the city OU his 
pb.ases of character, modes of thought and action , 
its own individuality. No one that becomes way home., via. Hopkinsville to see his son who 

is there. He has postponed the proposed meet
a mere copyist of another, or who simply ing in Pulaski until next spring. He has ·an 
borrows the modes of development and ac- agreement for a debate with a Preshvterian 
tion from othEl[s, will do much in the preach~r early in December in Canada~ This 
world. Many who vociferate themselves would give him only two or three weeks in Pu
hoarse over a partial and temporary success in laski, and he does not wish to begin a meeting 
getting a chance for a few demoralizing offices, or there with a probability of beirig compelled to 

leave it before the fruit is gathered. He promises 
a little political triumph over the people of the to make it bis earliest point in the spring. We 

While we have no political feeling in the North, are willing to be led implicitly and suggested to him to spend the nex t year in Ten
matter, and while we are always glad to see our tamely in habits of thought, in modes of intel- nessee. He seemed not altogether averse. 
friends gratified, I suggest that the very fact that lectual development, and in religious and moral We had hoped to be able to announce five 
a little success so completely turns their heads, is life, by these. In these, the essential and foun- thousand subscribers to the ADVOCATE by the 
an evidence that ·thev ai;e not prepared to enjoy dation features of true individual and national close of the year. We believe we would have 
or maintain success. That such wild demon- · d d dov-e it, but for the diversion caused by the ele~ 

. f k m epen ence and fo.rce, they are more than con- tion excitement. If our friends w1·11 v1·gorously 
strat10ns as we see rom wee to week, all over t b k ent, t ey seem anx10us to ma e the people of aid us for the remaining six weeks, we will yet 
the South, is an indication, not only.to the people the South mere coppyists of others. We espe- be able to do it. We lack only a few hundred. 
of the North, but to the sober and thoughtful cially object to this, because the habits of thought Remember that for three d~llars we will send to 
people of the South, that it is not well to trust at the North have tended toward rationalism and one old and o~e. new subsc~1ber ~or a year. Get 
those who are so easily carried into wild e:icite· . . . . - some one -to d1v1de the price with you, or get 
ment, and cannot control themselves, with the mfidehty. W~ ~refer a strong faith m. God to some one to pay one dollar, or put in the extra 
control of the affairs of others. popular. skepticism. If our people will only dollar yourself and send it to some family scarce 

learn a .little ment.al a:nd morrel independe~c~, to of readin~ matter, and if they are out of the 
The questions involved in this elect~on, outside do t~e~r own thmkrn~. and ~evelop r~hg1ous church, nme chances to one you will win a fami

of personal character,-an~ of this there could convictions an~ a religious hfe of their own, ly to Christ and save souls. Remember it is 
only be a choice of evils -are matters merely of under the guidance of the word of God, much more certain to do good in a family scarce 
sentiment not of practi~al good or .1 t so:ne good may come. out of th~ much demor- of reading matter. I am certain in no way can 

. ' . f h . evi 0 a~y, ahza~10n connected with the excitements of the the same amount of money be made to do more 
A m~rmng or two a ter t e election, a market election. D. L. good for the cause of GQd, than in this. 

" -
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SMITHVILLE. instruct, persuade, warn and entreat us and pray 
It was our pleasure to be rn a week's meeting tha~ we all live righ~, but we trust that we may 

a.t this place, beginning Saturday night before the so live, as to meet him ~eyond the dark sea. He 
:first Lord's day in October. Twenty one frequently ~a.id_ when his work. he.re was done, he 
ma.de the confession and were baptized. Some of wanted to l~ve m _the hearts.of his pup~ls. Can 
these came from the Methodist church and one he, from his restmg place m A~raha~ s .bosom 
from the Baptist. This is one of the best con- look down up~n earth,. he realizes this .is true. 
gregations we have visited this year. The house All ~ho ever h_stened 'Yith a.ny d~~ree of ~nter~st 
of worship is neat, and neatly kept. Some do to ~is fatherl:y mstructwn hold hu:~ precious rn 
not give the attention they should to their houses their. memories. He rests fr~m his labo!s and 
of worship. People should be ashamed to meet eternity" alone can ;measure his work w!nch fol
in a barn-like and dilapidated house, where, by lows. Let me diet~ dea~h ,,of the righteous 
a little means and work, which they are able to and let my last end he like his. 
give, they could have a neat one. Our much be- SMITHVILLE- AGATN. 
loved brother, J. M. Kidwill lives here, and a On our return home we stopped over night 
good prosperous congregation is largely the fruit here. Had the pleasure of meeting the congrega
of his labor. He moved here when the number tion in prayer meeting. This is one of the fruits 
of d · iples was quite small. For many years we of the late meeting. Also the young male mem
may say he has preached for this congregation, bers have a prayer meeting managed by Bro. 
and his hearers now are eager to hear him, and Wily Carnes. · We expected to journey on home
esteem him highly in love for his work's sake. ward next morning, but as no one knows what 
It is his to see around him, some little of the much shall be on the morrow, neither did we. It was 
fruit of a godly life and earnest presentation of raining and our horse was sick so we "lay over." 
the- t:mth. How much mor. desirable is this We agreed to preach again, and two more were 
than to be a place hunter or 8.! salary seeker I persuaded to obey. The same hour of night they 
"Seek :first the kingdom of God and his righteous, were baptized. This time we met Bro. Kid will. 
and all these things shall be added unto you," is He and his pleasant family gave us a happy home 
a part of Bro. Kidwill's faith. He was not at with them and we spent much time in telling 
home during this meeting. preacher experience. 

We met here · Bro. Wily Carnes, a relative of Thirty-seven in all were added besides three 
the late Pres. Carnes. Bro. Wily has been preach- reclaimed which have been counted once and 
ing for some time and helped much in the meet- perhaps twice or more. E. A. ELAM . . 
ing by prayers, exhortations and songs. He is a Lebanon, Tenn. 
good worker in a meeting. Our good friends, Bro. 
H. L. and sister Walling and their,daughter, sister 
Webb, of McMinville, and Bro. Potter made our 
meeting more pleasant by their appearance. 

DEAR BRo. SEWELL : Since I was buried with 
my Lord in baptism, to which you were a wit· 
ness, I have enlisted as an earnest soldier of the 

E. B. Cayce, Franklin, Tenn., November 3, 
writes : "At the close of Bro. Shelton's sermon, 
yesterday, two young ladies made the good con
fession, and were immersed in Harpeth River. 
The ladies are sisters. , 

W. H. Carter, Lafayette, 'l'enn., November 10, 
writes: ''A public discussion between A. Alsup, 
Jr., of the church of God, a.nd Thos. Ea1:1tes, of. 
the Baptist church, will begin at 'Philadelphia, 
Wiison County, Tenn., on t he 25th of Novem
ber to con tinue four days. Two propositions: 
Establishing the kingdom, and design of baptism." 

J. H. Halbrook; New River, Ala., November 5, 
writes: •·I have just returned from Tennessee, 
visiting H ickman county, the h<rme of my youth. 
Had the pleasure of baptizing :fifteen persons into 
Christ, in old Beaverdam, the creek I was raised 
upon. Four made the good confession the :first 
discourse after my return, and were baptized last 
Lord's day." 

H . L. Walling, McMinnville, Tenn., November 
10, writes : "At the instance of Bro. E.G. Hewell, 
who held a successtul meeting in September at 
Hebron, near Irving college, I preached there the 
second Lord's day in this month to a g_Qod con
gregation. One confession and baptism, and a. 
good interest. The Lord's call is to work. Why 
are some content without it? · -

T. C. Little, Fayetteville, Tenn., November 1, 
writes : "Now that the hot weather and the sea
son for "pr0tracted meetings" with country 
churches is about over, let the evangelists turn 
their atten tion to the towns and destitute places 
instead of going into winter quarters. Have 
agreed to speak for the church at Salem the sec
ond Sunday in November, the Lord willing.'' BETHLEHEM, WHITE COJJNTY. cross in preaching the gospel of Christ, which "is 

We went from Smithville to this congregation the power of God unto salvation to every one H.F. Williams, Cyruston, Tenn., November 6, 
to begin a meeting the second Lord's day in that believeth." I have thrown aside all "Theo- writes: "Our church house and academy building 
October. We held a meeting here one year ago, logical Lectures,'' and am determined to know at Gum Sprin~ were burned to ashes, yesterday, 
and were glad to meet old friends and acquaint- nothing among the people save Christ and Him about twelve o clock. The fire caught between the 
ances again. Several of the members here were crucified. I rP-alize the solemn fact that a large ceiling and roof from a stove-pipe that ran 
our schoolmates at Burritt College, and Bro. majority of the people are thirsting-actually through the building. Brethren were doing very 
Oliver. Young, wit!} whom we stopped, is one of dying for the bread of life; then let us go and well, and the school was doing exceedingly well. 
the leading trustees. Betltlehem is another good present it to them in the form of the pure gospel Will try to re-build, but will be hard on the 
congregation. It is one of the churches that sends plan of salvation. I :find that the world is be- brethren andcommunity." 
Bro. Wesley Kidwill out as an evangelist. Bro. coming aroused to its danger, and is falling in 
Wesley was with us in the meeting and is a love with the plan as embodied in the great com- T. C. Little, Fayetteville, Tenn., November 6, 
faithful laborer. He has done much toward mission, ' 'Go preach the gospel to every creature, writes : "Returned home from a trip to Oakland, 
spreading the gospel in destitute places this year, etc. In our quiet little town there lived a man Alabama, Tuesday. No additions. Bro. Shep
but for some reason has said nothing of it through "well stricken in years" who had spent h is life herd is conducting a meeting at Meridian ville, 
the papers. 1f he objects to our telling it we will ''dwelling in the tents of wickedness." He at Ala., with a pro-pec.t for good. The brethren in 
take it all back. Eight obeyed the gospel during last became concerned about his soul's eternal in- that section are laboring earnestly for the cause. 
the meeting, and one came from the Baptists. terest, and so strongly believing in what the Sa- The church house at G':1m Spring, Lincoln 

BPA!lTA, vior said, "Except a man is born of water and county, was d~stroyed by .fire, yesterday. There 
T , 1 k th' d L d' d · h of the Spirit ·he cannot enter the kingdom of was a school berng taught m the house. It caught 

en o c oc Ir or s a~ rn same mont ·God," he sent for me and we baptized him about :fire from the stove-pipe, so I hear. This . is a. 
found us at the qhurch house, m Sparta. Our dark then he t o h's . . . . th severe blow to the conaregation there but not r t' d · d lt' · :fi , wen n 1 way reJOicmg m e o , n:i<l· i_ng cbn ibud. nmet al:• resu ingTi~. ve full assurancli of having, so far, discharged his necessarily fatal." 
ath' iktt0ns Y 0 fethienbce to te. gospe ·h ibs we duty and being entitled to all the blessings of the B C y C bb T N b 4 •t 

m was one o e es mee rngs we ave een . "H th t b Ii th d . b t' d h 11 . . oung, o , enn., ovem er , wn es: 
in during the year. There was much trouble promise, ,, e a e eve .an is ap ize 8 a "I ct>mmenced preaching at a school-house some 
among the members which it is hoped is now a be saved._ . 1 :filled an, appomtmeqt for Br?. ~· six miles sast of Murfreesboro., the second Lord's 
thing of the past. Some who had forsaken the N. ~cCam at Jackson 8 Grove, west of Harrison s day in September , and continued till Friday 
assembling of themselves together promised to do S_ta~ion. Found a small, but ear~est and appre- night. Two made the confessiQn, but only one 
bett.r, and some who bed talked too much •m- ciative brotherhood. Bro. M~Cam has done a came t.o be baptized. The other is said to have 
isea to talk less, and others confeEed other faults. great deal of good there, and is a ver:y popular been prevented by her parents. Commenced at 
We had a. general cleaning up and confessing one preacher. God .grant t~at he may hv~ to do Bradyville the next Lord's day night, and con
to another and praying one for another. Besides much more valhant service for the Masters cause. tinued until the fourth Lord's day. Ten obeyed 
this three ~ere reclaimed. Th at. M' Ni emh 
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[ L. SMART. the gospel, and two were reclaimed. _The n ext 

Bro. J. K. Walling, whose home is near here, 
and Bro. Wesley Kidwill were with us here. Bro. 
Walling is doing much preachlng in destitute 
places and should have- the sympathy and help 
of established congregations. Bro. Landy Waters, 
brother and sister Thurman, and old Hro. Wal· 
ling of McMih7ille, visited the meeting. Bros. 
Bowles and Swift, preaching brethren of White 
Coanty were also present. Bro. Bowles is a grand
sQn of Raccoon John Smith. We met enough 
preachers, if properly sustained and put out to 
preaching to sound the gospel trumpet along 
every hill and through every valley and in every 
nook and corner of White County. There are 
enough congregations in White County to keep 
these .Brethren at work. Here too we met old 
schoolmates and friends, and sister Hill, daughter 
of Bro. Carnes, who taught with him at Apencer. 
It was a pleasure to talk of old times, and pleas
ant ·association. But sad it was to think and re
alize how many in so short a time had crossed 
the river of death. We meet and part to 
meet no more. The- lamented teacher and he-
<ived Bro. Ca.mes no longer gather_s us together to 

Y ira, ws., ov er ' meeting I held was on Pain t Rock River in -
This Bro. Smart is the brother we mentioned J ackson county, Alabama. I commenced pre~ch

in our report of the meeting at Thyatira, Miss., ing on Satu:r.day before th& second Lord's dar in 
in the summer as coming in from the Methodist October. I preached there, and at other pomts 
h rch Wea~egladto seehimth t k . h Id up the river, twent:y-fourdisco?re~ .. There were 

c u · . _ . us a rng 0 five .added. That is a very mv1trng field for 
of the truth m a practical way, and we hope he missionary work." 
will make an earnest and t~ithful defender of the v. w. Dorris, Guthrie, Ky., November 11, 
whole truth as revealed rn the word of God. writes: "l commenced a meeting at Daysville, 
Tru_lh, and the whole truth, is all that will bene- Todd county, on Thursday night before the :first 
:fit us in the religion of Christ. E. G. S. Lord's day in November, which resulted in 

NOTES FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS. 

twenty-three additions to the congregation ; six
teen by confession and baptism, two restorations, 
one from the Baptists and four took membership. 

,V. B. Wright, Coopertown, 'l'enn., November The meeting was short, but it was exceedingly 
8, writes : "The meeting at Sycamore Mills, men- pleasant. It is a feast to the soul of every lover 
tioned in the last issue of the AnvocATE, closed of Christ and his cause to attend a meeting like 
on Friday night of last week, with fourteen this,- where the brethren come to the front and 
accessions. The interest was as :fine as we ever say by their actions that they are for Christ and 
saw. Five were baptized the last night of the the success of h is kingdom. The membership is 
meeting. Twenty-seven persons covenanted to- very strong at Daysville, considering the disad
gether to keep house for the Lord at that place. vantages under which they have labored for sev
There is a :fine opening there for them to do great eial years. 1 agreed to preach for them once a 
good, if they will only be faithful to the Master.". month for a year." 
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Jimmie Pate was born ~ pril 17, 1864, died April 13, 1884. 
His father proceeded him in March, 1868, and his mother in 
1882. Jimmie was a good and obedient child to his mother. 
He joined the Christian church in 1880, and lived up to his 
duty as far as I know. He was resigned to death so far as I 
have learned. He had neither father, mother, brother, or 
sister to watch his dying pillow. Good-bye, dear cousin, 
until the resurrection morn. MARTHA FUGATE. 

With sa ess I have to announce the death of my wife, 
Florence D. Long, daughter of R.R. and S . A. Wood, born 
January 7th, 1860 , was married September IO, 1876 ; obeyed 
the gospel in September, 1881, under t.he preaching of Bro. 
A.. G. Womack, and departe.d this life October 15, 1884; :md 
in her death our little congregation lost one of its truest and 
best members. She was a regular attendant at our Lord's 
day meeting. She died as she lived, in full hope of the 
glory of God. I hope to have the prayers of the brethren in 
this my saddest hours of trouble. L. H. LONG. 

Cow Lake, Arkansas·. 

On the 24th of Septemher, 1804, denth entered our little 
cabin home and claimed for its victim our dear little son , 
Oscar Elihu King. The brightest hopes and promises for 
the future lie buried with him: He was born November 1st, 
1876. But death did not stop here ; on the 18th of October, 
1884, it re-visited and took my husband from me, leaving me 
alone with four little children. Both father and son died of 
the dreaded disease flux and fever. The father could not be 
comforted, but said he would be glad for the time to come 
when he would meet Elihu in· heaven . Tears unbidden will 
start and trickle down my cheeks as I sit in my lonely home 
and think of their suffering. But I have hope that one day I 
may see them again. He was a member of the Christian 
church at Salem, near Lexington, A.la. ; joined under the 
preaching of Bro. James Brudley some five or six years ago, 
but hacl. been a member of the Missionary Baptist ever since 
he was quite young. He was born NovemQer 20, 1850, being 
nearly thirty-fo~r years of age. We both thought we could 
never giye our little son up. But, oh, what a different thing 
it is to kiss for the last time the cold, icy brow of your dear 
companion, and say farewell to earth's best friend. 

M. A.. KINa. 

"There is a reaper whose name is death, 
.And with his sickle keen, 
H e reaps the bearded grain at a breath, 
And the flowers that grow between." 

• 

This time he cut down two sweet flowers in a single 'veek 
-dear little Wallace and Jennie, children of brother Ben 
and sister Maria Barry. Diptherea, in all its dread maligni
ty, seized their tender forms, and although medical skill was 
exerted, watchful vigils kept, prayers ascended to the loving 
Father to spare them, He, in the love and wisdom which we 
cannot fathom, took them away. But we will kuow some day, 
and till then, we rest assurt:u that a gentle Father's arms 
will shelter and shield them from every sorrow a~d,paln . 

".And we shn.ll shortly know that lengthened b reath, 
Is not the sweetest gift God sends his friend ; 
But, sometime~, by the sable pall of death, 
Is bid the dearest boon his love can send." 

Bereaved father , mother, little sister and brother, and all 
the dear ones who miss the fragrance of their sweet lives·, 
take the loving sympathy of one who knew and loved them; 
who, also, grieves that no more will she be associated with 
the gentle spu·it of dear Wallace, or see again the sweet, rosy 
face of dear little J ennie. May-we all, when bereavements 
come, stri ve to say, "God knows best;" we will, I know, 
when the "mists have cleared" from the everlasting hills . 

L.B. H . 

Death has removed from our presence, but not from our 
heartsrSister Susan F. Moore. Sister Moore was born,A.u
gust 15, 1 37; wa& married November 13, 1856; was "born 
again" N<?.vember, 1867 ; spent the remnant of her days in 
the service of the Lord ; and finished her work September 
26, 1884. Intellectual, accomplished, earnest, devout, prayer
ful, enthusiastic and sympathetic, she wielded a wonderfu l 
influence for truth and righteousness. A.bout three months 
before death extinguished the light of her expressive eyes on 
the tear-bedewed shores of time, that, upon hC!r enraptured 
vision might burst the glad, glitteri ng, glorious realities of 
God's eternal home, her husband, Yeatman Moore, her 
mother, and the wife of her son, Dr. Hooks Moore, all en· 
listed in the army of the Lord. While the writer of these 
lines did all the "public" preaching during that meeting
the last meeting our dear departed sister ever attended on 
earth,- he then believjid, and still believes, that S ister Moore 

/ 

dicl the preaching that touched the hearts and saved the souls many believe that the word with water must 
of her loved ones. Since her death, he has immersed an- always mean an application of the water to the 
other of her converts, and hopes to immerse, ere long, an- person ; but we find from Acts 1 : 5, that they 
other- a noble, generous soul with whom she often earnestly used with the Holy Ghost, and we tind from Acts 
pleaded: for whom she olfored many a fervent prayer, and 2: 2, "it fil!ed all the house where they were 
shed many a precjous tear. Truly, she "being dead, yet sitting." This was an overwhelming of the Holy 
speaketh." Eminently useful, truly noble and sublimely Ghost, for they were completed surrounded with 
good while she lived, lov.ed and labored in this world, the i t . So we believe that in order to be baptized 
lonely .hearts of loved ones left-to linger a little longer here with, br in water, we must, in like manner, be 
are consoled by the blessed thought, that she is to be per- -aurrounded by water,· as those were by the Holy 
fectly happy forever in "that land that is better and brighter Spirit. 
than this" - that DEATHLEss land. T. B. L. Also my , wife dyed an overcoat for me with 

Death's triumphant agent, Consumption, has cut short the 
life of another of our beloved sist.ers-Sister Mattie Nun
nelly Lucas, wife of Mr. Isaac F. Lucas, of Waverly, Tenn. 
In August, 1879, she became a member _of the church of 
Christ, being baptized by Bro. T. B. Larimore; October 13, 
1881, she was married to Mr. Lucas by Bro. R. P. Meeks; 
August 12, 1884, her spi ri t left the tenement of suffering, 
her age then being twenty-five years, seven months and 
twenty days . After funeral services, conducted by Bro. 
Larimore, her remains were deposited in the fami ly cemetery 
at the residence of her grandfather, Lawson H . Nunnell, 
Esq., at Vernon, Hickman County, Tenn., where her child
hood and girlhqod days were spent. H er zeal, as a "follower 
of the Lamb," had become almost proverbial. She was a 
bright light in the kingdom of God's dear Son. Neither did 
she become eclipsed, by permi tting the world to come be
tween her and the "Sun of Righteousness," but continued to 
let her light shine brilliantly and more brilliantly until it 
rested on etern ity's shore. A.s the sun of her existence was 
sett ing, its radiant beams seemed to grow' brighter and ex
tend farthe r, penetrating the hearts of those she loved 
dearest, there shedding a halo of light that should never grow 
dark. Su.,rely there is a reality in the religion of Christ I 
Sbe has gone to meet her little :M!ry, the precious, beautiful 
little "bud of li fe" that was not permitted to remain here 
until blighted by the frosts of time, but at the expiration of 
one year was lovingly removed and transplanted in that gar
den of eternal beauty and delight. To her bereaved relatives, 
especially to her sorrow-stricken companion, to whom she 
was an angel of mercy, we would say, Your Mattie and your 
little Mary yon cannot recall ; but to you is extended the 
honored privilege of meeting them beyond the " J asper Sea." 
Then profit by her noble example, be not .encumbered by the 
shackles of sin, but live as dear sister Mattie did- "prepnred 
to die ." She was a devoted friend of the A.nvooATE, hence 
we announce her death through its columns. 

Stantonville, Tenn. MOLLIE L. MEEKS. 

WlfAT IS BAPTISM, AND WAS IT IN WATER? 
The baptism of the Holy Spirit was from on 

high, and administered by the Savior himself. 
Luke 24: 49; "And behold I send the promise 
of JilY Father upon you; but tarry ye in the city 
of Jerusalem, until ye he endued with power 
from on high.'> Acts 1: 4-5: "And being assem
bled together with them, commanded them that 
they should not depart from Jerusalem, but wait 
for .the promise of the Father, which, saith be, ye 
have heard of me ; for Johll truly baptized with 
water; but ye shall be baptized with the Holy 
Ghost not many days hence.'' Acts 2: 2-4: ''And 
suddenly there came a sound from heaven as of 
a rushing mighty wind, and it filled all the house 
where they were sitting. And there appeared 
unto them cloven tongues like as of fire, and it 
set upon each of them. They were all filled with 
the Holy Ghost," etc. These Scriptures show 
beyond coµtradiction, that the baptism of the 
Holy Ghost was and is not the baptism that our 
Savior spoke of in his commission. Matt. 28 : 
19-20 : ''Go ye therefore and teach all nations, 
baptizing them in the name of the Father, and 
ot the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. Teaching 
them to observP. all things whatsoever l have 
commanded you; and lo I I am with you always, 
even unto the end of the ;world. Amen.'' Thus 
it is seen at once that the Lord enjoined as a duty 
upon his disciples to first teach and then baptize 
the people, and this baptism wae in water. Mark 
1: 5: "And there went out unto him all the land 
of Judea, and of Jerusalem, and were all baptized 
of him in the river Jordan, confessing their sins." 
Acts 8: 38: "And he commanded the chariot to 
stand still; and they went down into the water, 
both Philip and the eunuch, and he baptized 
him.'' Matt. 3: 11: "I indeed baptize you with 
water.'' 

Here we have the word with water, which has 
caused much difference of opin\on ; • be~use 

walnut dye, not by appling the dye to the coat, 
but by burying the coat in the dye ; vet it was 
dyed with walnut dye. John 3 : 5 : i 'Except a 
man be born of water and of the Spirit, he can
not enter the kingdom of God." Can a man be 
born ·of a few drops of water, or a bowl or a 
pitcher of water? John 3 : ~3 : "And .John also 
was baptized in Enon near Salem because there 
was much water there." Why mention the tact 
that there was much water there, if it was not 
to show us that it requires much water to bap
tize? It does not seem reasonable that the 
~riter would have told us that hP, (John) bap
tized at that place, when he knew that one bar
rel ot water would have sprinkled many thou
sand. Again I ask, why are we told that the 
baptism took place in water if it is not true? or, 
in other words, are we asked by those who may 
differ with us to belie\'e that the apostles, with 
all their intelligence, went from the houses to 
the rivers and places where there was much 
wa.ter to get a handful of water to sprinkle, or a. 
cupfu l to pour on the head of a man.?- lf so 
why is. it that tho6e who believe this do not 
practice it? They will admit that the inspired 
men of God took a.ll peraons whom they baptized 
out to the water in its native place, but don't 
know how it was done, notwithstanding we are 
told. Romans 6 : 4: "Therefore we are buried 
with him by baptism into death: that like as 
Christ was raised up from the dead by the glory 
of thE' father,'" even so we also should, rising 
from the grave of water which is a type of the 
grave of Christ, commence new life. A man with 
all of his efforts, is :! sinner until be has been 
buried by baptism. J obn 3 : 5 : J·esus answered, 
Veri)y, verily, I say unto thee, 'except a man be 
born of water and of the Spirit, he cann9t enter 
into the kingciom of God." Col. 2 : 12.: "We 
were bur.ied with him in baptism." Eph. 5 : 26: 
"That he mighteanetifyandcleanseit (the church) 
with the washing of water by the word." Heb. 
10 : 22 : "Let us draw near with a true heart, in 
full assurance of faith, having our hearts sprinkled 
from an evil conscience, and our bodies washed 
with pure water." Acts 22 : 16: "And now why 
tarriest thou? Arise, and be baptized, and wash 
away thy sins." Acts 10: 47: "Can any man 
forbid water, that these should not be baptized, 
which have received the Holy Spirit as well as 
we?" See the manner of washing. 2 Kings · 
5: 14: ''Then went he down and dipped himself 
seven times," etc. 

Any person who can show, scripturally, the 
above positions are wrong, is requested to do so, 
after which will come my argument to sustain 
them. w. ·F. ANDERSON. 

Our true knowledge is · to know our own 
ignorance. Our .true strength is to know our 
own weakness. Our true dignity is to confess 
that we have no dignity, and are nobody and 
nothing in ourselves, and to cast ourselves down 
before the dignity of God, unde1 the shadow of 
whose wings, and in the smile of whose counte
nance, alone, 1s any created being safe. Let us 
cling to our Father in heaven, as a child, walking 
in the night, clings to his father's hand.-Oharlea 
Kingsley. 

Christ gives peace by healing the diseases of 
the soul. Instead of the wretched device of 
attempting to satisfy restless and unholy cravings, 
He expels them and brings in the nP.w sources of 
joy. The world's falsA peace begins in delusion; 
goes on in sin, and ends in perdition. Christ's 
peace begins in pardoning grace, goes on in quiet 
t rust, and ends in glory.-T. L. Cuyler. 

Prayerful meditation upon religious truth does 
for the Christian spirit what the quiet, continued 
imbibing of the sunlight does for fruit in 
maturing and. mellowing it. , 
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Absolutely Pur~. 
Th1.s powder never varies. A marvel of 

purity, strength and wholesomeness. More 
eoonomical than the ordinary kinds, and can
not be sold in corllpetltion with the multitude 
of low test, short weight, alum or phosphate 
powde:s. Sol,d only in can&. 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER COMPANY, 
106JWall Street, New York. 

KING'S EVIL 
W:as the name formerly given to Scrofula 
because of a superstition that it could be 
cured by a king's touch. The world is 
wiser now, and knows that 

SCR OFULA 
can only be cured by a ihorough purifica
tion o:f the blood. It this is ne~Jected , 
the disease perpetuates its taint turou~h 
generation after generation. Among its 
earlier sytnptomatic developments are 
Eczema, Cutaneous Eruptions, T u
mors, Bol!.~ Carbuncles, Erysipelas, 
Purulent ulcers, Nervous and Phy
sical Collapse, etc. If allowed to con
tinue, Rheumatism, Scrofulou s Ca
tarrh, Kidney and Liver D iseases, 
Tubercular Consump t ion, and vari
ous other dangerous or fatal ma.ladies, are 
produced by it. 

Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
Is the only_ powerful and always reliable 
blood-purifying medicine. It ls so etfect
ual an alterative that it eradicates from 
the system Hereditary Scroful a, and 
tl:!e kindred poisons of contagious diseases 
and mercury. At the same time it en
riches and vitalizes the blood, restoring 
healthful action to the vital organs and 
rejuvenating the entire system. This great 

Regenerative Medicine 
Is composed of the genuine Ho11duras 
Sarsaparilla, witli Yellow Dock, Stil
lingia, the Iodides of P otassium and 
Iron, and other ingredients of great po
tency. carefully and scienti.fica11y com
pounded. Its :formula is generally known 
to. the medical profession, and the best 
physic!ans constantly prescr ibe A YER's 
SARSAPARILLA as an• . 

. Absolute Cure 
For all diseases caused by the vitiation ot 
the blood. It is concentrated t o the high
e t practicable degree, far beyond any 
other preparation for which like etfects 
are claimed, and is therefore the cheapest, 
as well as the best blood purifying medi
cine, in the world. 
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THE FIRST NATIO NAL BANK, 
OF N A S HVILLE, TENN. (Reor2;anized.) 
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DRY G OODS! 

DosirutBd IlBDOSitOl'Y and Financial Mont Of tho UnitBd Status. LE BE c K. BROS.' 
Publio ::;Jquare, 

CAPITAL STOCK, 
UNDIVIDED PROFITS, 

$500,000 00 NASHVILLE, 
190,000 00 

TENN" 

Receives Deposits, Deals in United States Bonds and Local Securities, and Foreign and 
Domestic Exchanice. Drafts drawn on all European points. Our facilities for making col
lections at all acce!iBible points are unsurpassed. 

SOUTH KENTUCKY COLLEGE, 
HOPKINSVILL E, KY. 

Midway between NaahT11le, Tenn., and Evansville, Ind., on the St. Louis and Southeastern Railway; 
connecting at Guthrie with LouiaTille and Memphis branch of the L. & N. R.R., and at NortonTillo with 
the Ohesapeake and Ob.io R • .R. 

BUILDINGS NEW, HANDSOME AND COMMODIOUS; 
103 feet Jong front; three stories high; with two wings, respectively YO ond 116 feet long. Fine study 

halls, provided with the best single •eats; also •plendldly appointed recitation, mu!.l,c, and art rooms. 

THIS SCHOOL IS INTENDED FOR B OTH SEXES. 

Prof. and Mrs. James E. Scobey so long connected with the Female Institute at Murfreesboro, TLm., 
will have exclusive charge of lbe \;;;ardlng department, in the College building, where only girls will be 
permitted to board. Young men and boys can 11.nd approved boarding houses near the College buildlng, as 
well aa in the family of Prof. M. L. Lipscomb. 

TEl:E F.A.OU::C..TY' 
Ia composed of lh e gentlemen and two ladies in the Literary department, two Mu.sic teacher•, and a 

teacher of Art, and two lecturers, all of whom are experienced, snce<ssful teachers. · 
Mrs. L. F. Gates, who has been Matron at the Institute, Murfre 1b iro, will occupy same position in 

South Kentucky Coll•ge. 
In all the appointments neeel!sary to a superior school, South Kentucky Oollege stand& in the front rank. 
For Catalogues, Announcements, etc., Address 

s. E'I.. O E'I. U::Lv.l:::S.A. U G-E1:0 Prest. 
OT A.JMEE& E. SCC>:SE -Y • "V'i.o e -P:res1;. 

HIGHLAND BO.ME 

MALE AND FEMALE · INSTITUT[ 
Tbe n e;xt!Seaslon of this School will open October 13th, ISM, and close April 24th, 1885. The 

Session will be divided into two terms of three and oi..e-~ ... t months each. 

I . T E RMS: 
Primary Cl11111!and Arithmetic as far as DiTision, 
lirammar, Arithmetic, et~., - - - - -
Latin, Greek and Higher Mathematics. (except 1w veying) 
Mnalc on Piano and Organ, - - - - -
Use of Instrument, - • - -
Board from Sunday evening to Friday night, 

Board and Washing, -
Lights for the Srudy Room, 
Inctdental !or all, except the 1irst cllllllJ, 
Incidental for first cla•s, • • 
Vocal Music (Elementary) • 
Vocal Music (llarmony) - - ·-

PER MONTH. 
2 00 
s ~o 
4 50 
3 to 
1 00 
7 50 

FOB THE SESSION. 
S70 oo 

2 00 
2 00 

50 
l 00 

- 1 50 Book-keeping and Surveying per term 

J. w. GRAYDON, ABSISTANTS. 
J. E. WOOTEN } 

40 00 
J . M . BARNES. President. 
S. JORDAN 
M. L. KIRKPATRrCK, 

SEND FOR CATALOGUE. Argus, Crenshaw County, Ala. 
J. W. BLEDSOE, 

COOD CLOT HINC ! • 

Gentlemen and boys wb.o d~sire GOOD CLOTHING at 
medium prices, equal in st yle and m ake to any custom 
·work, should not fail to exam ine our stock before pur--

We respectfully state to the readers of the 
GOSPEL ADvOCATt that we want a share of 
their patronage, and in order to secure it we 
will ofter such great bargains that it will be 
to heir interest to call on or order from us. 
W nave the largest stock of-

.;.ilks, Satins, Velvets, Cash
meres, 0 t tom ans, Tricots, 
Wraps, Velveteens, Flanneis, 
Blankets, Hosiery, Cassimer es, 
Underwe~r,. Fancy Goods, Rib
bons, Gloves, 

Ever displayed in the South. We quo6e 
below some of our prices. You will find our 
goods exactly as advertised. 

DRESS COODS. 
100 pieces half-wool serge, at . .. . ..... 10 cents 
100 " " cashmere .... . ... 12?11: " 
185 " " brocades .•.... .. 12?11: " 

65 " " ottomans .... . ... 15 " 
95 tricot (very heavy and 

stylish) at ........ . .......•.••... .. . ... 25 " 
88 pieces all -wool 36-incb cash-

mere, at. .............. . ..• ........ . ... 40 '' 
70 pieces all-wool 38-iuch cash-

mere, at .. ... ... ............. . ...•...•. 50 '' 
91 pieces all-wool 40-incb cash-

mere, at .. . ..... .. : ... ... ~ ........... .... 60 '' 
500 yards French dress-goods, all 

the lat~st styles, at from ....... .. 25 to l.50 

SILKS, SATINS, VEL VJ!:TS. 
We have French brocaded silks at 75 cents, 

$1.00, and $1.25' up. 
Black Sil ks at 50, 75, $1.00, $1.25 up. 
We guarantee a saving of from 10 to 40 

cents on black silks purchased of us. 
All shades of Velvets at 40, 50, 75, $1.00, 

and up · 

FLANNELS. 
Our stock of Flannels is complete in -every 

re8pect, every quality, cover and price. 
UNDERWEAR !-Heavy Flanuel Vests at 40, 

50, 75, and -1.00. 

WRAPS! W RAPS! 
Our stock of Cloaks, Russians, Circulars, 

Dolmans, Touri-sts, Newmarkets, and Plush 
Sacques, is the finest ever seen. Our prices 
range lower than ever beard of. 

chasing their Outfits. l:v.[.AIL ORDERS. 

HUNTINGTON, Clothier, Parties who cannot visit us, can order by Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
PREPARED BY . l.60 C h urc h Street, NASHVILLE. mail. In ordering samples stl\te explicitly 

- ------- ---------- what is wanted. We will fill all orders 
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lows/I, MaH. 

[ Analytica l Chemists. ] 
Sold by all Dr uggists: price $1; six 

bottles for ~. 

THUSS, KOELLEIN & GIERS. 
S o e ee ssora t o o l d Giera• Gallery, 

' 
FE:OTOG-R..A..P :S:EBS! 

CAL VERT PORTRAITS' w1a~eC:8f:i°or~0; 
0

i~'!!; llllnlatnres, &c., cte.:i 

BROTHERS, . +Ch:; ::~~N.=rti~~;:.... &nd 

OPIUMandWHJ:SK YHABI TS cnred I Smttbnlgbt.'s ••hmaandHay 
at h ome without pain. B ook · !SthIIlHF"'v .. r R eme y. Sold unde.,. po,.. of_particulars sent F ree. IU • e a;oaranty. Sample :t"Rt;E. 

... ..,.., ... ....,.B. Jl. WOOLLEY, H..D., At.lanta,Ga. L . SMI'l'.DNIGHT, Ulevel.and, O. 

entrusted to us with the greatest care, and 
any goods sent not satisfactory can be returned. 

/ 

LE:SECK BROS., 
\ 

17 Public Square, 

NASHVILLE, TENN • 
• 
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Kentucky Contributions and Correspondence. NOTES FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS . . done than was being done. I was having fine 
audiences, the best that had been secured for Arthur M. Growden, Murfreesboro, Tenn., 

This De o.rtment is conducted b y JAMES A. BARDING , 
Winchestfr, Ky., to whom a.II correspondence intended tor 
these columns should be addressed. 

many years, and was preaching the truth as writes: "The meeting held by Bro. J as. A. Harding . 
k h closed last Sunday night ; it was a most success-

plainly and forcibly as I new ow ; we were ful meeting from beginning to end. Prejudice 
having three meetings each day, two for preach- runs rather high at Murfreesboro; notwithstand

THE :MEETING AT MURFREESBORO CONCLUDED. ing and one for practice in singing; the members ing this however, Bro. Harding bad large audi
generally were beginning to read the Bible as ences ~nd a most attentive hearing. This is 

After continuing for thirty-six days, the meet- they bad not been doing for some time ; I was accou'nted for by the fact that he relies simply 
ing at Murfreesboro, Tennessee closed on.last 1 I k h d upon the gospe~ as the power .o~ .God unto salva-

b d exhorting them as earnest Y as new ow, an ti'on · has no t ricks or eccentricities to attract at-Sunday night. Twenty persons were aptize , d .
1 

to , 
was repeating the exhortation a1 y, engage tention ,· no .funnyisms or vulgar jokes, in which, One Was r eceived from the Baptists, and one was 

1
.c f · d l h · · 

fervently in daily secret prayer, to live a lJ.e .o sad to say, some preachers m u ge ; e is smgu-restored Who had fallen from the pathway of 1 1 f fr th I t ' 1 to so prayer; and we had good reason to believe from ar y ree om e popu ar sensa iona ora ry 
duty.· The meeting was a most delightful one ~o the deep interest they took in the meeting that common with some revivalists; he is dignified, 
me. The interest on the part of the membership yet easily approached by all, and ha:s a great in-

. d h d" they were heeding the exhortation ; still there fiuence c0r good in the social circle. He is was unabated at the close, an t. e au iences J.' 
. was a · feeling that something else ought to be uncompromising in the prese~tati~n of tr~th, 

were good from first to last' on the last evenmg done. It is so hard for us to wait for the truth yet courteous· to those who differ m doctn!le. 
we bad one of ,the largest audiences of the meet- to do the work. We want to hasten matters, 1o His style is original; his sermons replete with 
ing. It is marvelous what a power there is, in f instruction; his power of description and knowl-
tbe word of God to interest the people I compel people to do right, to extort promises rom edge of human nature is quite uncommon. The 

them that they will do better. The confession of meeting continued for five weeks, yet the interest 
The politicians think they do well when they wrong-doing that is obtained in this way is not was unabated; twenty-two were added to the 

draw out a large crowd to hear some of their most worth the breath required to make it; t he addi- church, though this was only a part of the good 
noted speakers,· but what political speaker could h h b · d · th' · doue · thooe who were cold aud indifferent were 

tion to the c urc t at is secure m is way is st1'rred' up to newJife ,· those who had forgotten draw good audiences night after nigh or thirty- · t d f bl · d h be efit 
a curse ms ea o a essmg, nor oes e n secret prayer and the syst~matic and regular stu~y. 

six days? The preacher can do it easily, because himself in ·coming into the congtegation. of the word, were constramed to commence agam 
of the absorbing interest which God's truth, when There is but one way revealed in which a man that they may thus become wise unto salvation. 
plainly presented, arouses in men. Bro. Ellmore can be made free from sin, namely, by the power There is a deep religious feeling pervading the 
once expressed his experience of the advantage of oi the truth. "You_ shall know the truth, and entire congregation-a feeling which vill work 
long meetings thus,· he said the second week was J p out a great result in the future. The brethren 

the truth shall make you free," says esus. eo- a:e profoundly thankful ~hat ~ro. H!1rding vi~
generally better than the first, the third ple must WANT, to do right before they will be- ited them, and are loud m their praises for bis 
better thari the second, and the fourth often come faithful servants of the Lord; hence the methods of presenting the claims of J esus, for 
better than the third. So can I testify; e'{angelist should expend his strength in getting his entire consecration to the work, and for his 
and in some cases I have found the fifth better · al untiring zeal and energy for their eternal welfare; 

the people to want to obey Jesus with a re 'ear- he is truly a workman that needeth not _to. be 
than the fourth. When a meeting has thus been nest, loving desire; it is a very easy thing to ashamed. His farewell sermon on "Christian 
continued for ·a long time, without any excite- le<1.rn what to do, and what not to do, when, one Union" will long be remembered here; his closing 
ment except that which is produced by the truth, desires above everything to please Jesus. words were tender and touching in the extreme. 
the good results are much wore permanent; for Let the evangelist therefore preach and teach He leaves Murfreesboro with our prayers and 
Such cases the power which moves the people is h . good wishes; we trµst that he may be spared to 

the truth, publicly and from house to ouse, m visit us a year hence, but if not, may we all re
not the personal magnetic influence of the season and out of season, in all prayerfulness main steadfast to the end that we m a.y 'all meet 
preacher; it is the tTuth, the power of God unto striving to practice what he preaches; let him in the "city of God," where farewells will never 
salvation. We shouldrememberalsothatthetruth not fail to ask for wisdom that .he may be guided again be spoken." 

is the only weapon that God bas given us with in his words and in his deeds. This simple rule J. H. Daniel, Caddo Mills, Hunt county, Texas, 
which to overcome wrong; we are to use the should be observed: it is not wise to talk to a October 25 writes: "For the first six months of 
sword .of t he Spirit which is the word of God. stranger about his sins, as a rule ; if you want to this year, ~n accou t of sickness in my family, I 
The efficacy of this wee.pon is wonderful; the truth reform a man first gain his confidence and affec- did but little preaching. The secon d Lord's day 
1•8 irresistible when one patiently listens and in -July I went to Elm Grove, in Rockwall 

tion if possible, and then he will listen to you; it countv, (the place I preached my first discourse, 
honestly considers; the only escape from its is perfect folly to hope to reform a man whom the tb-ird Lord's day in February, 1881,) and set 
power is to turn away and avoid it . . The you dislike; some one else_ may help him, but in order a congregation of seventeen members. 
preacher therefore does hia whole duty when he you cannot. I tried to act according -to these The brethren selected Bros. Thomas Stewart, G. 

h th t th d fees what he C. Vernon, and J . M. Porter, for elders. Also preac eA e ru , an prac i rules at Murfreesboro and one night the ladies Bros. S. C. Walker and A .. C. walker, for deacons. 
he preaches; when he teaches the Bible, and who bad been dancing (except one) came to me They then agreed to keep house for the Lord, and 
lets the light of it shine out thro~~h his life. after we had dismissed and said they had re- have been doing so ever since. I went back to 
Th~re are several lessons that I want to draw solved to dance no more; I turned to the one ex- this place, and commenced a meeting on Satur

from the Murfreesboro meeting for the benefit of caption and asked her if she was not ready to day before the second Lord's day in August, and 
continued over third Lord's day. Seventeen 

our readers. give up the dance. She replied, "I do not see additions-twelve by confession and baptism, one 
A number of the young members have been ·that it is wrong in itself, but I suppose I should from the Baptists, one reclaimed, and th~ee by 

accustomed to dance and to think there is no give it up for the sake of standing on the union commendation. From this place I went to 
harm in the practice. I soon found that this ground;" and I understo9d that she too deter- McMin.n 's School-house, in Collin county, and 

b t · d d commenced a meeting, and was joined by Bro. practice was much talked about y ou s1 ers an mined to quit the practice. I left church that T. C. Reedy, who did most of the preaching after 
by members of other churches and that it was a night wit.b my heart full of happiness ; one very he came. The result was five added to the Lord 
source of discouragement to the membership. I troublesome and annoying question was dis- -one by commendation, and four from the Bap
learned also about some personal difficult' es, and posed of. "But will they hold out?" some one tists. - I then wel?-t back to ~Im Grove, ~nd fill~d 
individual weaknesses that were great drawbacks · · T'me will tell· but of one thing I am my regular appomtment, (second Lor? s ~ay ~n 

mquir~s. i ' September,) when two confessed tbe1r faith m to the success of the cause; but I found also that sure, viz., thjt the young members of that con- the blessed Savior, and were baptized. I then 
all the parties concerned, were attending the gregation are sure to maim faithful members if joined Bro. J. C. Lee in a meeting at String 
meetings and giving most excellent attention. the older ones set them a proper example, a.nd Town, (this county,) where we had three addi
When I became acquainted with the young ladies ive them the encouragement that they should. I tions by confession and baptis~. One of these 

d h t b t g · bad formerlv been a Methodist. The second who had been dancing I foun t em o e mos shall watch th.e progress of the church with the Lord's G.ay i~ this month, in company :Wit~ ~ro. 
excellent and amiable girls who seemed desirous very greatest mterest. Bro. A. M. Growden~ of J.B. Faulkner, of Collin county, I agam VIBited 

· of doing right; they did not believe dancing was New Zealand, will serve them as evangelist for Elm Grove, and continued un til Thursday night. 
wrong. In the course of the meeting a number some 'time. They need his help ; and I believe Had three additions-one immersed Methodist, 
of preachers visited us who were more or less ac- h · d · bly fitted to be of much use to the and two from the world. H ave held othe.i; meet-

e is a mira . . . ings which I will report hereafter. To the Lord quainted with the condition of the churc~, and, congregation. The church has arrived at a•cnti- -be ah the praise." 
of course, these mat~ers were talked about. cal period in its history, and its welfare depends . , 
"What is best for the church?" "What can be z z h th lder members do. The younger J. W. Shepherd, Huntsvil.e, .Ala., Nov~~ber 

very arge Y ow e 
0 

• • 3
1 

writes : "I commenced a meetrng at Mendian-
done that will most advance its interests?" were ones will come out all right, if they have a proper ville last night. Had a good attendance. We 
the all important questions discussed. Quite a example. held' our metings in a dwelling-house. There are 
difference of opinion existed as to what course END OF KENTYCK Y DEPARTME NT. two church houses in town, but their doors were 
should be pursued, but there seemed to be a pretty closed against us. So we will have a meeting at 
general feelifig th at something more _should be Rest I We shall rest in eternity.-Arnauld, Meridianville anyhow. · 
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NEWS OF THE WEEK. 
DOMESTIC. 

The mother of President Garfield is danger
ously ill. 

President-elect Cleveland will be 48 years old 
March 8. 

The last Democratic President, Buchanan, was 
a bachelor, ·and it looks as if the next Dem'lcratic 
President will be a bachelor. 

Gen George B. McClellan is still only a middle 
aged, almost youthful man, without a gray 
hair in his handsome military mushtache. 

properly of the "wretched ones'' of our land, escaped the plague. Germany is taking extraor
whose tender years entitled them to mere con- dinary precautions to prevent the disease from 
sidGration than the prison cell, only to come forth entering her borders. This fact is proven beyond 
after. their term has been served more hardened cavil, that the poorly-fed and filthy are the first 
and deeper steeped in crime. Col. Cole donates to succumb to this fell destroyer. Cleanliness is 
this institution to the memory of his son Randal, akin to godliness. Let us take warning in this 
who met with an untimely death by an unfor- country, and meet the enemy on our shores. 
tunate railroad accident, some months ago. Tho French are still fighting in ·China, with 
It is . a great pity more of our wealthy men . . . . 
do not devote their surplus wealth toward ameli- ~ean su.ccess. Thei~ situation .around Tonq';lm 
orating the miseries of the unfortunate ones of is b~commg very perilous. Their outl?~sts bemg 
the earth. Free water, or public baths, established subject to frequent attacks, and provisions very 
by the munificence of our rich men in over· scarce .. To add to the horrors, the health of the 
crowded cities would be a blessing to the poor troops is very bad. 
who too often are the victims of bad air and their A report from Khartoum, Egypt, says that the 

Lewis Redmond, the once notorious "King own filthiness. British General "Chinese Gordon has been killed. 
Moonshiner of South Carolina Mountains," IS His situation has been perilous for some time. A 
living a quiet industrious life at Sunny Dale, in Hon. George W. Jones, ·of Fayetteville, Tenn., h d 
Pickens County. · for eighteen years a member of Congress from the sMrehwd newspaper artist who was captured by the 

Fifth District, is lying very dangerously ill. He a i prior to the recent defeat of Hicks Pasha, 
A quarry of fine lithographic stone has been is honored by the State of Tennessee, and over is now h0lding a position of doctor i~ the rebel 

discovered near Columbia, Tenn., and has proven the whole country, on account of his sterling in- camp. A post of honor. • 
a success on trial by the Strobridge Lithographic tegrity, high character, and pure publb life. He A later cablegram to the press of this country 
Company, of Cincinnati. This stone is worth so jealoµsly guarded the appropriations while in announces the passage of the Franchise bill in 
from thirty to sixty cents a pound. Congress, that Mr. Greely gave him the .envied the House of Commons, by a large majority. Con-

Henry George, the Apostle of Labor, is again sO'Uhriq_uet of "the watch-dog of the Treasury." siderable oppositfon came from conservative 
on a tour of lecturing to the working classes of Like his warm friend and associate, Andrew tanks. It passfld House of Lords on first reading. 
the British Isles. His book, "Progress and Johnson, Mr. Jones rose from humble surround- Expectn.ncy is great, for no 'one can tell what 
Poverty," is very readable and plausible, and of ings to high statione of trust and honor. A later further course it- will have there. 
such merits as to have merited a reply from the dispatch announces the death of the venerable In the House of Commons Hartington, Secre-
Duke of Argy 11. statesman. tary of State for War, moved the appropriation 

When Gen. Beauregard and Gen. Grant Among the casualites attending the jollifi- of £1,000,000 for the Nile expedition. He ex-
met in New York a fey; days ago they did' not cation in honor of the election of the Democratic plained that the object of the expedition was to 
discuss the cival war or its sanguinary struggles; Ticket, we note that an old six-pounder cannon accomplish the relief of Gordon, but said Lord 
their topic was Grant's lameness, which he said exploded in Shelbyville, Tenn., and a frag- Wolseley was not precluded by the terms of his 
he did not expect to ever get rid of. and Beaure- ment weighing eight and one-half pounds instructions from establishing a settled govern
gard's rheumatism. which he ascribed to the crushed through a window, and struck an old ment over Khartoum and the surrounding 
changeable Northern climate, negro sitting by a stove, he died in two hours. districts. 

A party of one hundred Mormon converts left The charge was a heavy one, and had been This is but a line with similar movements, 
Chattanooga., this week, for Colorado and Utah, rammed m with clay and rags. This makes the completed or in proces , under every important 
in charge of elders. They are from East Ten- third victime from this old rotten. ~iece of ordi- Government in Europe. Austria has tempor
nesse North Georgia and Southwest Virginia nance. I.n 1847-two men weze .kil ed by a pre- arily restored the dignity of the upper house in 
a poo~, ignorant, depr~ved class of people. Thi~ ~ature discharge when celebrat~ng the return of her dependency of Hungary; the greatest event 
is the semi-annual exodus which is smaller than e volunteers from the ~exican War. The in the history of modern English politics is at 
usual on account of a failure in their crops· cannon wa:b_drawn from Umted State'e •tores in t~is moment binging upon the political contrac· 
being' in consequence unable to buy tickets ·1r{ ~815 • and s ould have been condemmed as "scrap tion of the House of Lords, if not its entire 
the party were thre~ negroes, iwo men a~d a iron" long ago. abolution. Already the impression among intel-
woman. These are said to be the first converts A strong demand exists for a registration law ligent men everywhere is that its power is as 
.to Mormonism from that race. in this State, and many others, to prevent the surely doomed as anything that ever happened. 

A negro is reported to ·have committed suicide fra
1
ud ~n el~ctions. Registr~ti~in of voters is n?t Its existence has always been so independent of 

at Columbia, Tenn., from fear of being put back ~ aw m this Sta~e. There is is a ~oll tax, b~t 1t the people that it has become offensive to the 
into slavery. It is a sad commentary on the in- Is not coupled with the suffrage, .to~ ?r ag~mst. spirit of these times. 
telligence of the negro race, to find many who ? A:kansa~, !exas and West Virgima registra- The recent general elections in Germany con
believe so serrseless a political canard. The iion is prohibited altogether, as.a ~ar to S1;1ffra~e. elusively show that Socialistc doctrines have 
triumphant party have now in the nature of ?-.New J~rsey and New York it.is re9uued m taken firm root, and have obtained an extraordi
things a fine opportunity to bring about an era mti~s ha:vmg more .than 101~• mhabitants .. In nary followmg in the large cities. The Socialists 
of good feeling and kindly confidence between Cahforma, Conn~tio!-1-t, Ilh.~iois, Iowa, Mame, have gained in Berlin alone during the past year, 
the two races in t~e South. Temperate speech Massachusetts,. Michigan, Mmnesota, Nebras~a, 38,000votes,andreturnsfromotherbeavycentersof 
ans! humane action will- tend to disabuse the ~e~ HadmWs.hire, ~h?td~ Islai;id,d r erront, ~h- population show that the followers of the red flag 
negroes of all ideas of ill-will on the part of the gim~.~nt. 1Scon8?-"n i .1:r~qmN cf ad.S he .are gaining strength. Nine Socialists have been 
whites. cons ~ ~ ion reqmres 1. m or 8~ out elected to the R~ichstag, and in twenty-nine dis-

Caro!mia, Pennsylvania, Neva~a, Maryland, tricts the Socialists will contest the seats of other 
The popular majority for Cleveland and Hen- Flor da and . Colorado. Only m . Te::inessee, candidates. Bismark will find in the sudden 

dricks is estimated to be 60,000. Tilden and ~elew~re, Ind1~na, Kentucky an~ 0~10, 1s no r.e- growth of this revolutionary party a dangerous 
Hendricks had a popular majority of 250,000; g~s~rat10n required: .In Kansas it i~ fo.rced m problem. The general discontent of the working 
Garfield and Arthur, about 120,000. At this c~ti.es oi;ily, a~d th~s 1s also ~ C?nstitu.hon .Pro- classes is at the bottom of all this, and it will 
writing the vote of New York is still uncounted, vision. m Mi~s?un. There is 1_n California a take wise statesmanship to check the movemer.t 
and it is not officially decided as to who is to be a special provision agamst the Chmese. In Con- · 
our next President, though it is gen.erally con- neticut and Massachusettc:i no man who cannot The proposed abolition of life Senatorships 
ceded that the Democrats have ca:r.ried the day. read is allowed to vote. In Georgia non-taxpayers from th~ French. Senate is another. illustration of 
It is a delicate oscillation between two great are excluded. Fraudulent votes and bribes ex· the straits to which the democratic tenderrcy of 
political parties when the difference narrows elude in Indiana. Rebels, whatever they way be the day is pushing the monarchfa.l teachings of 
dow. to a few hundred votes in a total of 1,100,- are disbarred ~n Kansas, paupers in New Jersy, the Old Woi:Id .. The French enate was created 
000, in the State. New Hampshire, Texas and Maine. In Florida by the constitution of the year 8, promulgated 

Col. E. w. Cole, of this city, who made such a South Carolina, Virginia and Michigan duellist~ Dec. 24, 1799, to watch over the administration of 
success of his railroad enterprise and thereby ac- are diE•franchised, and in the first of these betters the laws. The number of Senators was raised 
quired immense wealth-who has often proven on an election. Tu Missouri, Nebraska, Oregon gradually from 60 to 137. The Senate was re
his faith in the future of this city and country South Carolina, Texas and Virginia the United plac~d by the Chambers of Peers in 1814, re-es-
b · t' h' · h ~ State army is disfranchised. In Pennsylvania tab~shed by Napoleon III., Jan. 14, 1852 and 

y mves mg is money i,n ome manu1acture non-taxpayers and political bribers are men- abolished Sep. 5, 1870. The re-establishmen was 
and real estate, comes forward and purchases a tioned; the same is true of New York. In Rhode proposed in 1873. In 1875 a Senate of 300 was 
fine farm near this citv, on which is a large man" Island there is a property qualification of 134. finally organized, 235 of whom were to be elected 
sion and donates it to this county as a home for Bribers are put aside in Vermont. From thi"s i"t by the county, and 75 by the National Assembly 
the outcast boys and girls. The aims are to re- r l'r 
claim those whose associations are bad, and who wi~l be seen that, in a ~trict construction of ior iie. 
are deprived of all ' the benign influences of ~hmgs, few of us are qualified to vote, and ~hat . . , 
friends and home, by birth or untoward circum- m ?bode Island, Massac~usetts a::id C?nnecticut. ~· F. ;ivilhams, Cyruston, Tenn., November 7, 
stances, and offer them in this home the oppor· their property and education quabficat10ns woul~ writes: 'We are all satl at Cyruston. Our ohuroh 

- tunit.ies of a reformation from evil ways. All exclude the great bulk of the negro race if house and school·house were burned to the 
will be taught the means of self-support in some adopte9 throughout the Southern States. ground last Mop.day, at twelve o'clock. Qaught 
kind of industrv, and a good En~lish education from. the sto':ep1pe. Yesterday .we made up $450. 
afforded, enough to make them intelligen citizens. . FOREIGN. It wdl ~e raised to $90<;>, I )hmk, ani the new 
The whole will be under a Board of Trust, and The cholera has increased in virulence in Paris. house will be forthcommg. 
engine~red by BO rublic spirited men as Judge Desolation in the slums and purlieus of .the city 
Jno. C. Ferris, wil prove a success. It has long is terrible. The English and American quarters The most important part of any business is to 
been.~ q.ueetion of vital importance to dispose are in a fine sanitary condition, and so far have know what ought to be done. 
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1Jome !lleading. 
GOLDEN·BOD. 

Midsummer music in the grass
The cricket and the grasshopper; 

White daisies and red clover pau; 
The caterpilJar trails her fur 

After the lan;;uld butterlly; 
But green and Spring-like 1" the sod 

Where Autumn's earliest lamps I spy
The tapers of the iiolJen-rod. 

This !lower is fuller of the sun 
Than any our pale North can sho . 

It has the heart of August won, 
And scatters wide the warmth and glow 

Kindled at Summer's mid-noon blaze, 
Where gentians of September bloom 

Along October's leaf-strewn ways, 
.&.nd through November's paths of gloom. 

As lavish of its golden light 
As sunshine·s self, this blossom is; 

Its starry chandeliers burn bright 
All day; and have you noted thie

A perfect sun in every !lower? 
Ten thousand thousand !airy »nns, 

Raying from new disk• hour by hour, 
As up the stalk the life-llash runs? 

"A worthless plant-a llaunting weed I 
Abundant splendors are too cheap." 

Neighbor, not so I unless, indeed, 
Yon would from heaven the sunsets sweep, 

And count dS mean the common day; 
Meseems the world bas not so much 

Superlluons beauty that we may 
Blight anything with scornful touch. 

Hera.Id of Autumn's reign, it sets 
Uay bonfires blazing round the fields; 

Rich <\.utumn pays in gold bis debts 
For tenancy that Summer yields. 

Beauty's slow harvest now comes in; 
New promise with fulfilment won; 

The heart's vast. hope does but begin, 
Filled with ripe seeds of sweetness gone. 

Because its myriad glimmering plumes 
Like a. great army's stir and wave; 

Because its gold in billows blooms 
The poor m-e.n 's barren walks to iave ; 

"Because its sun-shaped blossoms sbow 
How souls receive the light of God, 

And unto earth give back that glow
! thank Him for the goldeq -rod. 

-Lucy i.arcom, in" Wild Roses of Cape Ann." 

ABOUT "FEELINGS.',' 
We a.re rarely conscious how far our "feelings" 

control our actions, and we are inclined to have 
small patience or sympathy with th€m in others. 
But there is nothing s potential over human 
conduct, as what we call, tor lack of s. better 
word, feelings, and the man who would persuade 
bis fellows must take them into account. When 
fortune or education makes a gulf between men, 
the basis for "feelings" on the less fortunate side 
is'enlarged, while the Christian courtesy on the 
other needs to be increased in proportion. Now 
it is a curious fact that almost every one dreads 
to enter a strange church. One has a secret, 
lurking suspicion that be is not welcome, and 
that he is in more than one sense a stray sheep. 
And this dread has a foundation outside of one's 
imagination in the exclusiveness manifested, 
perhaps thoughtlessly, by a certain class of per
sons .in the church, who have not learned the 
duty or the art of welcoming strangers to God's 
house. I never felt this dread myself until the 
past five years, and it was caused by the following 
incident. While visiting a certain city, I went 
with two friends to a very beautiful church to 
listen to a Friday afternoon lecture. A placard 
in the vestibule announced that the seats were 
free on week-days, and invited the people to seat 
themselves. Modestly we did as we were bidden. 
But in a few moments a stout dr.me in velvet 
and diamonds, with her daughters, stood at the 
pew door. "This is my seat," she said, peremp
torily. We sat still from amazement a second, 
when she added, "I guess you'll have to move." 

Of course we moved; but behold, a few 
moments later, she discovered that she had made 
a. mistake, and that we were now in her seat. The 
church had filled up rapidly, and she must either 
remain where she was, or crowd in with us. She 
chose the latter alternative, and until the sermon, 
kept up, with her daughters, a grumbling criti
cism on stiangers who would attend the Lenten 
services, and crowd pew holders out of' their seats. 
It happened that one of my friends had been 
baptized in the church, and Nas one of its com
municants during a long term of years. A 
removal to a suburban village had severed ties 
very dear to her; and this reception so wounded 
her, that, at intervals during the service, the 
tears would roll down her cheeks. We were all 
church-members, and were well dressed; one of 
us was in costly garments. How three women, 
without any church ties, and in shabby clothes, 
might have felt at such treatment, it is unpleas
ant to imagine. 

It is true tha.t the stranger rarely meets such a 
rebuff as this, but that it could happen to three 

ladies is suggestive . . It is possible that our Pro
testant worship does not cultivate the amenities. 
There is very little for the congregation to do. It 
is not often that . we can join in the singing, and 
so we join in worship by looking solemn, and 
shrink from a genial look or smile as if it were 
an indecorum. As a child, it was a great source 
of wonder to me why, when people read the 
Bible, they assumed a peculiar tone of voice, and 
when they entered God's house they looked so 
forlorn, and I have not gotten over the wonder 
yet. There is a great deal of grumbling in these 
later days about the failures of the pulpit; but I 
venture to say that St. Paul would have hard 
work to fill a modern meeting-house, if at the 
head of each pew sat l\ dignified head of a family, 
clad in his Sunday best, and looking as impassive 
and oblivious of his surroundings as the Sphinx, 
or as a. man in a whole seat in a suburban railway 
train, when ladies are in the aisle. Imagine the 
effect, it, on entering a strange church, one of the 
members, coming in, should invite you to his 
pew. Recall the times you have worshipped 
among strangers, and vou will find that you lo-,e 
best to think of the places where a look or a 
smile greeted you. Be as independent as we will, 
we are, after all, dependent upon, and sensitive 
to, human good-will and kindness, and the less 
fortunate we are, the more we need it. The most 
persuasive force in winning men and women into 
the meeting-house, which should be in.. the truest 
sense a sanctuary~ and God's house, is not music 
or eloquence, but that love which is learned of 
Christ, which holds one's neighbor, no matter 
what his estate, as dear as itself, and m its fine 
courtesy will take account of feelmgs which, H 
should always be remembered, may be indices ol 
the pain and deprivation of a man's life. 1f any 
church has empty pews, if any Sunday-school is 
small, before the pastor is dismissed , or the Sun
day-school superintendent is asked to resign,' let 
the members try St. Paul's advice, and be kindly 
affectioned one toward another, and mindful to 
entertain strangers. Feelings may not be very 
gracious or large powers; but they are th& springs 
of living, and human love ~an sway them, even 
toward Christ.-Sunday-&hool Tirnes. 

MENTAL WORD CULTURE. 
St. Nicholas says that at last, by a change of rule 

and meth'fid, the good old game of word-making 
can be played without printed cards or letters, by 
the summer moonlight or winter fireside. The 
memory will be greatly strenthened by this new 
and fascinating amusement, which will also cul
tivate correct spelling and bring to notice many 
curious words. Any number of players may jom. 
The first in line mentions any word ....-of two or 
three letters, and the one who sits next makes 
another word ot it bv adding one or more letters. 
The third player does the same in his turn, and 
so on, until a word is made to which no one can 
add; and this completed word belongs to the 
player who finished it. !fhis player then starts 
another, which goes on in the same way until 
finished, and the player who first secures five 
words wins the game, which is subject to the 
following rules : 

No proper names can he used. 
No word can be changed unless at least one 

letter is added, and the new word is of different 
meaning from the one befqre it. 

No pl.-al or change of tense can be used to 
make a word. 

Before !."tarting a new word, the player must 
call out in order the words he has already secured, 
which can be taken away at this time by any 
player who can add to any of them, or combine 
any of them into other words by adding one or 
more letters. 

If any player discovers an error of spelling in 
any word given oat, he can claim it for his own 
by giving the correct spelling. 

Any player may call on another for the defini
tion of any of his words, and if ·the spelling be 
not correct for the word of that meaning, he can 
claim it, although correctly spelled for another 
meaning. 

No unreasonable delay is permitted, as the 
player next in turn can play if he has waited 
three minutes, which he can compute by counting 
slowly the numbers t~ one hundred and eighty. 

Here are a few specimen words and changes: 
Am, ram, ream, cream, scream. At, cat, cater, 
decanter. He, hem, helm, helmet. 

WHERE SHAWLS ARE MADE. 

The valley of Cashmere, whose manufactures 
are of world-wide popularity, lies at the northern 
boundary of India. It is a valley only in the 
sense in which the word is used in the regions of 
lofty mountains, as Yo Semite, high up among 
the Sierras. The Asian valley, enclosed by a belt 
ot the Himalayas, is about 5,500 feet above the 
sea, of somewhat oval form, about ninety miles 
from northwest to southeast, and ·having a 
breadth varying from ten to thirty-five miles. 
The locality possessess many characteristics of 
that of the City of Mexico and its environs, pla
teaued in the Cordilleras. Tradition says that 
the former, like the latter, once consisted of an 
upland lake. At present, in either te.rritory, 
numerous small lakes present themselves, which 
are liable to overflow and cause inundation in 
the season of melting snow or periodical rainfalls. 
In both floating gardens are resorted to, whose 
rise and fall with the water secures their products 
of melons and vegetables from destruction by 
flood. ~ 

Cashmere presents a diversity of scenery and 
climate that makes H one of the most interesting 
and attractive portions of the earth; it is rich in 
flowers and fruit, and is all that delights the man 
of science and the lover of nature. Several of its 
encircling mountain peaks have an attitude of 
from twelve to fifteen thousand feet, thei,r sum
mits exhibiting eternal snows in contrast with 
the verdure and bloom of the smiling vale. 
Northw rd e;tands the majestic "Naked Moun
tain"-native name Nanga Parbat, from its being 
too precipitious to support snow. This summit 
is 26,629 feet above the sea level, by which it 
ranks fourth among the' mountains of our globe. 
The Jhelum River, which drains the valley has its 
urigin there in a lak.elet; thence it detours from 
lake to lake like a busy messenger, finally making 
its egress through the mountain wall by the only 
pass which is practicable during winter, when 
snows obstruct the higher gateways between the 
secluded valley and the plains of Punjab. The 
cleft is more than 7 ,000 feet in depth, with nearly 
perpendicular sides, and so narrow at the foot as 
not to admit a wheeled vehicle beside the river, 
the travel through the pass being necessarily on 
foot. Serinagur, ·Or Cashmere, the capital, is 
situated centrally in the valley, on both sides of 
the riv~~ and contains 40,000 inhabitants. 
Isla.ma.baa, a seat of shawll and cloth manufac
ture, is on the river above. Baramula, a small 
town, is lodged just within the passage by which 
the Jhelum breaks through the Himalaya 
range. 

The population is chiefly Mahometan Hindu. 
The men and women are of fine appearance 
physically. Bee-keeping, the preparation of otiar 
of roses, manufacture of leather and shawls, are 
prevailing industries,-the latter it is which gives 
the valley its renown. The number of looms is 
16,000, their annual product 30,000 duschales-the 
n11.tive word we ha'\le corrupted into shawls. The 
shawl goat, whose long, Bilky hair furnishes the 
material, inhabits the high table-lands of Thibet 
and Tartary, whence its fleece is brought to 
Cashmere, and there bleached, spun, dyed and 
woven. The looms are rudely constructed, and 
occupy a plac€"in small shops or in the humble 
homes. Merchants employ the weavers at b. pay
rate of from three to twelve cents a day. The 
figures are not wrought by use of a shuttle, bnt 
by wooden needles, one for each color. 1'his 
skilled handwork is done after a pattern or design, 
from the wrong side, the face of the goods being 
downward and unseen until C;)mpleted. A fine 
shawl, that in market brings from $500 upward, 
bas probably taxed the patient industry of two, 
three or four pairs of hands during an entire 
year. On account of the slow progress of the 
work, it is customary to divide it among different 
hands, and join together the finish_ed pieces. 

The history of Cashmere, did oar space permit, 
is worthy a record. Within the past two-thirds 
of a century-that is, since in 1819 it fell under 
the power of the .Sikhs-it has experienced the 
successive tribulatlons of war, a desolating earth
quake: a pestilence, and a famine occasioned by 
the failure of the rice crop. Upon the British 
conquest of the Sikh Kingdom, Cashmere was 
ceded as a separate State to the conqueror of an 
adjoining section of Thibet, Gholab Singh.-
L. 'S. G., in Watchman. ' 
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A. Prominent Parmer WrUe•. 

BOBERT STATIO:N:, Jones conoty, Ga., June 20th, 
188 1.-By the recommendation of Rev. IJ. C. Davia, 
I used Dr. lliozley's Lemon Elixir for Indigestion, 
debility and nervous prostration, having been " 
great sufferer for years and tried all known r emedies 
for these di•eases, all of wblcb failed. Five bott.les 
of Lemon Elixir made a new man of me, and restored 
my sLrength and energy so that I can attend to my 
farm with all ease and com fort . Refer any one to 
me. WILLIAM B. EMERSON. 

A.CARD. 
From a number of St. Louis' promine.nt citizens 

as to the merits of Dr. Mozley's Lemon Elixir, t he 
following named gentlemen pronounce it tbe only 
pleasant, thoroughly r eliable and economical reme
dy they have ever used for the diseases for which It 
Is recommended. 

Judge Alex. --Davis, Fourth and Chestnut 
streets. 

Judge John P. Rugbens, 102 N. Fourth St. 
Hoo. J. I. Martin, office opposite Four Courts. 
T. P . Grastv, Law office 1107 Clark avenue. 
Capt. J. A. K . l!totts, of the St. Louis Beef Can

ning Compo.ny. 
Dr. M.ozley's Lemon Elixir, prepared at his drug 

store, 114 Whi tehall street, Atlanta, Ga. 
It cures all bllliousneso, constipation, Indigestion, 

headache, malaria, kidney disease, fever, cb11ls, Im
purities of the blood, loss of appetite, debility and 
nervous prostration by re2ulating the liver, stom
ach, bowelo, kidney anu blood. 

Fifty cents lor one half riot bottle, one dollar for 
pin~ and half bot1le. ~old by drogglsts generally, 
and for by all whole.ale druggists, :Memphis, Tenn. 

"With Grateful Feelings." 
DR. PIERCE; Buffalo, N. Y.: Dear 

Sir-Your "Golden Medical Dis
fovery" and ''Purgative Pellets" have 
cured my daughter 0f Scrofulous 
Swellings and Open Sores a.bout 
the Neck: and your "Favorite Pre
scription" has accomplished wonders 
in restoring to health my wife who 
had been bed fast for eight months 
from Female Weakness. I am with 
grateful feelings, Yours truly, 

T. H. LONG, Galveston, Texas. 

"For 9 years my daughter had 
epiletic fits," writes J. N. Marshall, 
of Granby, Mo., "Samaritan Nervine 
cured her." At Druggists. 

"Golden Medical Discovery" is 
warrantea to cleanse the blood from 
all impurities, from whatever cause 
arising. For Scrofula, Sores of all 
kinds, Skin and Blood Diseases, jts 
effects are marvelous. Thousands of 
Testimonials from all parts. Send 
stamp for pamplilet on Skin Diseases. 
Address World's Dispensary Medical 
Association, Buffalo, N. Y. 

ForsufferersqfChronic:Qiseases,36 
pp, symptoms, remedies, . helps, 
advice. Send stamp-Dr. Whittier, 
St. Louis, Mo., (oldest office.) State 
case your way. 

DR. :KJ:,INE's Great Nerve Restorer 
is the marvel of the age for all Nerve 
Diseases. All fits stopped tree. Send 
to 931 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

SANITARIUM , R1verside,Cal. The 
dry climate cures. Nose, Th~~t, 
Lungs, full idea, 36p, route, cost free. 

The chief advantage secured in 
the new upright piano-fortes -which 
the Mason & Hamlin Company are 
now inhoducing, is undoubtedly, in 
their q.aality of tone, which is, of 
course, the fundamental excellence 
in any piano. By their new arrange
ment, the strings are accurately and 
securely held; being subj ect to little 
or no variation from changes of tem
parature, humidity of the atmos
phere, etc. More perfect and accurate 
vibrations of the strings are thus 
secured,. which are essential to tones 
entirely musical, and free f~o.m mere 
noise. The greater durab1hty and 
freedom from liability of the Mason 
& Hamlin piano to get out of tune 
come from the same cause. This 
improvement in these pianos is 
added to the best modes of construc
tion heretofore employed.-Boston 
Traveller. • 
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"Fair Girl Graduates," 
whose sedentary lives increase those 
troubles peculiar to women, ehould 
use Dr. Pierce's "Favorite Prescrip
tion," which is an unfalling remedy. 
Sold by druggists. 

All poisonous matter is carried off 
from the system by Samaritan Ner
vine. $1.50. 

Eminent St. Louis Physicians Say : 
Colden's Liquid Beef Tonic is a very 

agreeable article of diet, and partic
ularly useful when tonics are re
quired, being tolerated when other 
forms of animal food are rejected. 
In Diphtheria, Ague, Malaria, Typhoid 
Fevers, and every depressing disease, 
its use will be attended with great advant
age. We have prescribed it with 
excellent success." J. H. Leslie, M. 
D.; G. P. Copp, M. D. ; S. B. Parsons, 
M. D.; R. A. Vaughan, M. D. ; Drs. 
S. L . and J.C. Niedelet; Wm. Por
ter, M. D., and many others. (Re
member the n·arne, CoLDEN's- take no 
other. 

Hemorrh ge aud Ast hma. 

Extracts fi·om letttlf"s of pe,.sons who were 
CURED with Ea.ttJindia Hemp, and order 
fU'I" their friends. 

"I know all about the Cannab is Jndica. 
Fifteen years ago It cured my daughter of the 
&atbma; she had it for several years. but 
was perfectly cured. Please send me a $9 box 
of your medlclne." 

JACOB TROTT, 
Deep River, PowesWck Co., Iowa. 

"I fear Cousin is in a decline, and as the 
medicines cured ID) only brother of a Hen1nr
rhage o f" the Longs about a year ago1 I wish 
Cousin to tnke them ." Thy true friena, 

RANNAt1. .MICKLE, Near Woodbury, N. J. 
None but pint bottles. 82,60 per bottle, or 
three bottle~ for 86.G&. Address 

ORADDOCK & C'O., SOLE PROPRIETORS, 
1C32 Race Street, Phlladelpllla, Pa. 

LADIES I ONI.. Y. 
For 25 cents wo will send you a tbreee months' 

anbscrlplion to our large 16 pagf Illustrated House
hold and Fashion .Magazine, and present each new 
subscriber 25 largesamplesof beautiful silks, assorted 
colors, for crazy patchwork. For 50c. we will send 
the Magazine six moths, a od give you f ree a large 
package, assorted sllka1 for which other firms charge 
one dollar. For $1.00 nollar we will send tbe Maga
zine one -rear and give you two large packages and 
our new book. The Lakles Guide to Fancy Work. 
If you will get up a club of five ot either S, 6, or 12 
month subscribers, we wlllseud you fory,mr trouble 
a subscription and prem1un free. Mention th-01 vaper 
when you write. M.. J . STODDART & CO., 

126 l.Jbambers St., N. Y. 

AGENTS WANTED to whom 100 per cent 
profit Is allowed to introducetlle 

CHEA'Pl!:ST ALBUM 
ever sold. Contains places for 100 Pbotoa:raphs, 
is handsomely bound wlth gilt side and edges, 9xll 
inches In size. Retail price 82.30, worth 86.00. 
Complete Album sent for examination for 81.26. 
Can be returned If not satlslact .. ry. Seils at sight. 
Illns.trated .,irC'nl .. rs Fnt:E. Address 
FOSHEE & lllclll&.KILll . Cincinnati, Ohto. 

THELEADINGCAMPAIGN BOOK! 
Histoq of Growth, Developement-and Resources of 

the R ••poblic. 1ts great political and Social 
Problems. Reviews of past Administrations. Bi
ograpbles ot Candidates, 1884 . Platforms of 
Parties; .'.ltatistice of Area, Forms, Manufacturios, 
Commerce, Railroads, Churches, Schools, etc, 800 
J,'tn" lllostrn.Uons. .Best paying book for 
Agents. S e nd 30 cents / or full out.flit and ~gin 
work. Clrculas free. Address 

;J. C. lllcCURDY & Co .,Cinclnnat, O. 

D 0 N T
purchase your CHRISTMAS 
PRESENTS until you have 
seen our IMMENSE HOLI· 
UAY CA'J.'ALOGUE of Toys, 

_ _____ Noveltiee, Fancy Goods, &c. 
mailed free. Addrees Eureka T , & N. Co., 87 
wa .. ren St •• Ney York. 

A PRIZE Send six centstorpostage,andreceive 
free a costly box of goods which wliJ 

help y'ou to more money right away than anything 
else in this world. All, of either sex, succeed from 
first boar. The broad road to fortune epens before 
the "'orkers, absolutely sure. At once address 
TRUE & Co., August:>, Maine. 

C • p• t We are paepared to amna1gn IC uresiurnish Ageats and 
Dealers t'witu beautiful portraits of Blaine and 
Losan size, 12xl6. Sample by mall lOcts , four for 
25cts., l dozen, 60cts. ; 100, $5.0iJ. Elegan& Gold 
Plated Badges that never tarnish. Sample by 
mail 15cts.; 2 for 25cts. ; 1 dozen, Sl.00. The ari;-o 
sy Pnb1lsbing uo., 8 1 Warren St., l'i. -Y. 

THE ~ GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER! 
Dr. Samuel Hodges' Alterative 

Compound Sarsaparilla with ' 
[odide Potash. This Gompound is 
purely vegetable,· each article of 
ingredient is perfectly harmless in 
itself, having beerl selected from 
roots and herbs possessing great 
medicinal properties, when com
.bined forms a most powerful, effi
cient, and pleasant medicine for 
the removal and perII?anent cure 
of ALL diseases, arising from an 
impure state of system, viz. : 

Ch Uls, Rheumatism, ScroCola or 
Kin g's evil, Scal d -head or Tetter 
Ch rontc Sore Eyes, Old or Chro n ic 
Sor e& o C a ll kinds, Eoll9. P b npl e • 
S y p halltic B.henmatf8m, Prbnary n d 
~econdary Syphllil!I, Nervous D e bili 
t y, Liver Complaints, I nJla maU on o C 
the Kidneys and Blarluer, 

renovates and invigorates the sys• 
tern; acts gently on the bowels. 
As an apetizer and for general de
bility, it is a most excellent reme-

1-~~~~~~--~-... ~~~~~~----...11 iy. 
CAMPBELL BROS., Druggists, Sole Manufacturers. 

For Hale by all druggist. Price $1.00 per bottle, vr 6 for $5-00, Liberal disconnt to the traae. 

Also Sole Proprietors and Manufacture s of 

ETHIOPIAN 

PILE OINTMENT, 
A 'never failing remedy for Blind Bleeding, 

Itching Internal or Protruding Piles. Gives 
almost instantaneous relief, and will effect a 
permanent cure. Price $1.00 per bottle, or 6 for 
$5.00. 
Testimoni al. 

CAMPBELL BROS :-It affords me peculiar pleasure to testify to 
the great efficacy of your Ethiopian P;l.le Ointment. I was an In
tense sulferer from protruding Piles and a few applications of this · 
wonderful remedy, speedily elfected a permanPntcure 

Truly, J , M. HA WKINI:!, 70S. H igh St. 

Testimonial No. 2. 
This Is to certify that I wns allected with Piles for twrnty years. 

I tried every remedy <>ffered me. Finally used the Ethiopian Pile 
Ointment and found it the ..-ery best preparation I ever used. lt 
gave me almost Instant relief and bas elfected~8~rf.af~~.c'.'1~.i>~ 

Formerly of Gallntin, nvw of Breen Phillips & Co., Nashville, Tenn. 

CAMPBELL BROS., Druggists.?. 
NASHVILL E, TENN~E:::s'.'.:s~E~E~-~~~~====~~~ 

CARPETS ! CARPETS! CARPETS! 
P R 0::1.1: 

New York Bankrupt Sales. 

MAN L OVE & CO., 
26-and 28 North Summer Street, 

Are now in receipt of an immense stock, recently bought at prices lower 
than ever before. Now is the time to buy Good Carpets cheap; and guar
anteed to be as cheap as any E astern market. 

:1v1:..A..NLO-V-E & co_~ 
26 and 28 N. Summer Street, NASHVILLE, TENN 

, 

BU RRITT COLLECE, 
Spence r ,. Tennessee. · 

This institution, chartered In 1848, has now been favorably known for more than thirty 
years. fc.r its discipline, both as regards education and government. Located on the Cum
berland Plateau, It is free lrc.m epidemics. The water ls pure freestone and chalybeate. The 
breezes of l:iummer are delightful and in vigoratlng and the gales of winter not too severe. 
The College buildings; recently enlarged by the Chrlshan Brotherhood of Tennessee, are sum
oiently commodious to accommodate a large class of young Ladles and Gentlemen. Spencer 
ls ten mlles South-east of Manchester & McMinn ville Railroad. 

TERMS, : 

Pre aratory Departmell:t, per session ..... J6 00 Lessons, Instrumental Muslc ... 816 00 to 20 oo 
Primary Department, p er sesslon, .•....... 8 7 60 I Commercial Department, per session ..... 820 oo 
ooifeginte Depa1·tment, per s~sslon ...•..... 20 00 Lessons in Art Department ......... 2 GO to 20 00 

Board and washing for males, per week, rrom S2.00 to $2.60; Fuel, light, aud Incidental ex 
pen$es, per session, Sl0.00; .Board (Including washing, fuel, and light,) females, p er week, SS.00 

TRADE · PATENTS COPY · M&RK!ii, RIGHTS , 
PRINTS, 1 DESIGNS , 
LABELS. RE-ISSUES. 

THE FALL SESSION OF 1884, BEGINS ON, THE LAST MONDAY IN JULY. 
Send description of vourlnventlon. L. BUilGHAM, 
Patent Lawyer and Solicitor, Washlnaton D. C. 

$66. a week In your own town. Terms o.nd $5 outtll 
free. Address H. B.Au.&:r & Co., Portland. Ma. 

For further particulars, addre88- Prof . . A. T. SEITZ, President, 
W. H. SUTTON, Secretary Board of Trustees. 

J 
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. CHOIR AND SIN~ING CLASS BOOKS. CHEAP BOOTS AND SHOES ! 
Glloral w or~hiD By L . 0. EMERSON. 

No better provision for the needs of choirs 
has for a long tlme been furnished. A: noble 
~f~:i~~~-t Church Music, and full Instruc-

We ,are now receiving our 
• Choral Wor11bip has320 pages, divided ns 

follows: 100 pages for the Elements, full of 
pleasing exercises and Secular Songs in 1, 2, 3, 
or 4' ~rts ;-75 pages of Hvmn 'l.' unes in nJl 
metres ;- 110 pages of• Anthems ;-and about 
~le!~:. ot miscellaneous Sacred music for Spring Stock of Fine Custom

Mailed for tbe Retail Price, $L; Price per 
doz., 89. 

made Boots, Shoes, and Hats. 

Tho Moilol snmor~ :· ~: *:::: .Our prices will be found 
Fo.r Singing Classes. 
A convenient, entertalniug and usefal book 

of 192 pages, containing 123 graded Exercises, 
57 Gless and Part Songs, 29 Hymn Tun es 18 
Anthems and 4 Chants; a large and .fine pro
vision of material for the teacher. 

Mailed for the Retail Price, 60 cts. ; Price per 
dozen 16. 

Gems for Little Singers. 
n. charming collection of little songs for Pri 
mary SOhools, Kinderga rtens, a nd the Chil
dren at Home. 29 pictures and 62 songs. By 
Elizabeth U. Emerson and Gertrude Swayne , 
assisted by L, 0 . Emerson . 

Mailed tor the Ret.o.11 Price, 30 cts. ; Price p er 
dozen SS. 

OLIVER DITSON & ()0., Boston. 

reasonable. Give us a ca.11. 

Trunks "at cost. 

ALDRICH & HABBI.S, 
106U NION ST., (bet. College and Market,) 

c. H.DITSON &CO., J.E. DrTSON & co., NASHVILLE 
867 Broadway, New York. _1228 Chestnut St., Phil. ' TENN. 

X-MAS MUSIC 
OUR c::~~~r:~: 188' 
Contain unusually fine contrlbntions from Gi:o. F. 

~-Ji:i::!:S~a. 1.;J·/.ir~w,:;.,1i.;~ih~~t'k 
t.~~~~ :~~1"u~J'1~m~~~~i1~:d:ia'i'~/.> 
CHRISTMAS· ENTERTAINMENT. 
18 pages, elegantly printed In colors on llne tinted 

paper. Price 5 cts. each, or 50 els. a dozen by mall, 
post-pa.id. '4 a bond.red by express, not prepaid. , 

CATCHING KRISS KRIHGll I 
lizTIDI> ..um ENLARGED. BY Bll'M'J:&WORTB A..'<D ROOT. 

I Bright and 'Amusing Christmas Cantata. 
l .Price, 13 a dozen by express, not prepaid. Single 
specimen copy, 2.5 cts. by mail. 

I Send tor comp~tas, Services, An
thems, and Christmas solos. r JO,HN ciiusiic'H & co., 

CINCINNATI, O HIO. 

W. EWODLDLl.KETC-PUTINTOTHEU.l.ND3 
ot every tlunday-school workor in the laud e. 

copy of "Letters from Sunday-schoo l S ingers and 
Workers." These "Letters" are eathusiastic com~ 
l!lendations of our new !'lnnday· school book, 

Grateful Praise, 
BT ;J. H. FiLLlllORE, 

And represent the opinions of lllinlsters, Euperin
. tendents, Choristers, Teachers ,• and <Cbools wb.o are 

using the book. We send tbe "Letters" FR&E to 
any address. 

Sample copy of GR<l.TEFUL PRAISE malled for 25 
cents. Price per dozen, by express. 3.66. Por 
dozen, by mail, S4. Address FILLMORE .8~03., 
185 Race St., Cincinnati, Ohio 

N. B.-Thts book is prfnted in patent figure 
n otea for those who prefer that notation. 

lMPROVED .METHOD OF STRINGING 

MASON & HAMLIN 
1.M.P80VE D 

Uptight Pianos. 
ED.tire Iron tram es to which tbestrlnifS 

a.re dlreetly attached by metal fitsten· 
ings, secaring 

J. Best quality of tone, wbicb is very ml'sical and 
refined; free from the tub&ineu which is common . 

2. Greater durability and freedom from liability 
!~fc\i°!!i~.order; adaptations to trying positions 

3. I ncreased capacity to stand In tune; will not 
require tuning one-quarter as "ften as pianos o:i the 
old system. 

Having tested this new system of construction for 
two years and proved its advantages, thls Company 
are now increasing their manufacture of pianos, and 
offer them to the public generally. Every pi.tno of 
their make will illustrate that supreme excellence 
whicb has al ways characterized their Orllo'an11, and 
won for them bJgbest award at every great 
world'• exbibUion 1'or sixteen years. 

UJus-&rated and descriptive Catalogues 
of Pianos and .. rgaas, free. 

KA.SON & H.&llILIN ORGA.N; &.ND PI
ANO CO., 151 Tremont St, Boston; 46 East 
14th St., (Union Square), New York. 4 Wabasb 
Ave., Chicago. 

~~-~---,.~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

AYER'S 
Ague Cure 
I S WARRANTED to cure all cases of ma
larial disease, such as Fever and Ague, Inter
mittent or Chill Fever, Remittent Fever, 
Dumb Ague, Bilious Fever, and Liver Com
plaint. In case of faHw·e, after due trial, 
dealers are author ized, by our circular of 
Juiy l st, 1 2, to refnn<l the money. 

Dr.J C.Ayer&Co., Lowell , Mass. 
Sold by all Druggists. 

CL~SING BUSINESS ! 

DODD BROS., 
I 03 Union Street, Nashville, Tenn'} 

Will offer their entire stock of D.ry Goods 
and Notions at much less tho.n valae, to 
close business at once. We would be glad to 
have all our cu~tomers call at once. We w! ll 
offer them good nt a pl'lce to save money, so 
as to close oat in a few weeks. 

Christian Quarterly Review, 
VOL. IV., 1885. 

A magazine of one hundred and sixty (160) 
la rge pages, (640 pages in tlle volume,) of 
original articles on living r e ligious questions, 
by the best writers. The only Quarterly pub
lish ed advocating Primitive Cbrlstianlty. A 
number of oar best writers engaged for 1885. 
Price only 52.00 a year . Specimen copies 50 cts. 
If you wish to continue, or to become a sab~ 
scriber, please notify the Editor ns soon as 
convenient. -Your co-operation is earnestly 
r equested . Address the Editor. n ... E. W. 
Herndon, •::Olambia, Boone County, Mo. 

AGENTs
makeover 100 per 
cent. selling ne'w 
CORRUGATED 

MISSOURI 
STEAM 

Washer 
ge~~~~n~ ~!1g0e~~r.f:3i ~~~~;'ift!~~l~~J; 
to test it before paying lor it, and return it atmyez .. 

f:;!8n~ :O~ .. t;:!~:~tl.17ibo~~::aah~~!~t~fi·e016!~t 
W asher in the world, and pays capable Agents bia 
money. No boys or unreliable nersons need appJ.7, 
Write for illustrated circulars. Addrea .1- WORTH, 
Gen'IA.st. l 'l08FrankllnAve. St.LoW..11.o. 

How THE FARM PAYS
B'fWilliamCrozierand PeterHenderson. 

J"u~t Issued. A new work of 409 Pase-. 

~~~~~~\2~ ~~~~?~~en~n,!',fil~~ 
tree. A.GENTS WA.NTED. PETER HENDERSON &'co .. 31 "' ST Cortl .... dt Street, !few Yorll.. 

- - ---- -------=--'----------
- Ji AM I LTO N Situat.cd in the mtdst or the famous "Blue GroH Heston," noted for the .healthfulness or 
r J its chmate. Faculty of fifteen members , able and cxpenenccd. Extensive grounds fo r 

l{ecrcation. Excellent buildings, t6o by 140 feet. containing n5 Aparunents, all under ~me roof. Heated by steam and 
lighted by gas. Only two young ladies occupy FEMALE a room. Costoftmprovemeuts over tt00,000. 
l hargcs as low as an_y college:offering similar ad · vantages. Over one hundred young lady boarders 
the past session. Fall tenn eommencea September 8 th., 1884. F or Terfns, Cata· COLLECE 
logues, etc., apply early to J. T. PATTERSON, Preeldent, Lexington, Ky. • 

THE SOUTHERN NORMAL SCH OOL AND BUSINESS COLLEGE.• 
\!:sCabi !lilh <'d in 1875.) 1.ar~eH No1·n1a l School. in the South. Total expense guaranteed , incl0:d!ng 
Un:1nl 111itio11 r11PI l i .... hts turnislrrt1 room nnd hooks, 92.s.; 1•er w eek .. Telegraphy. sh orl·hend, ty re·wr1ung 
uml ciocl:tion: f'reC. :"'J·~11ti term Ucgh1.: ~~t~ 1 . l ember 2nd-, 1884. Fnr entA 11 1 t.?"u ~ nod full mformnlion. 

Audress, MF..LL & WILLIA.iUS. Bowllni; Gr.-en. Ky. 

KENTUCKY 1
. lA&~nrnuJnle:i".O.,FrnnltllnC:o., Ky .• sl:tmlles 

!rum .Frankfort.. .Has the most bealLhful nnd beuuiHul lo~ 

M I LI TA Ry cation in the State. Lit by gas as Wt!ll as be.ated bv steam . 
1 A rul) and able College F•culty. Expenses ms moderate as 

· any Hrst---0lasscollege. Fortieth y ea r beg ins Seple•u-RNSTITUTE · ber ht. Fot catalogues, etc .. nd1lreos as above. 
Ill • ~ COI •• R . D. ALLEN, S up L-

--~--~-~~-~-~~~~-

~HILD RH 
And Diseases ol the 

HEAD, THROAT & LUNGS! 
Can betaken atbome-. No c.ase 
incurable when our questions 
are eroperly answered. Write 
for circula rs, testimonials, etc. , 
REV. T. P. CUILDS, nw. Ohio. 

ACENTS WANTED•STOCK·DOCTOR 
FOR fHE PICTORIAL COMPLET£ -

Embracing Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Swine, Poultry, Bees and Dogs. By H on. J, Peri.am, Editor .. Prairie Farmer" and 
Dr. A. H. liaker, V. S. Con.rs CTery subject pertaining" to stock both in Health and Disease. ho charts for telltng
~es of Horses and Cattle <...720 Engrn1ngs and 14 Colored Plates. Farmers clear ••ro a month. ACT NOW r 
-cl!'sive T erritory. rcr Cc,nfidential T~s. Testimonials . D Tbom!)ISOD I 0 Pubs St. Louis ]l(o. 
lllc1 Extracts !roJI> .Agent& Beporte, etc. , addzess , , · ., , or, New 'itorlr:. 

AMILY BIBLES: 
Lowest R etail prices. Sold by A gents.. Big P ay. Q.;uck Sales. Circulars free. Address 

JO,HNl 9URNS PUBL S 5NC CO., St. Louis. Mo. 
Headquarters for all the oublications of the Christian Church. 

WANTED A WOMAN I Good P ayfor :l.ge nttt. 8 IOO•o8200per 
mon•h, made seWnlro" ou.r fine Boo.ks 

of sense and energy f o r our bus iness in her Io- anti Bibles. Write to I. c. McCu.rdy & 
callty, mlddltJ-aged preferred. ~alRry l!31i to Co., Clnclnnati, Ohio. 
SliO. R eferences exchanged . GAY BROS. & 

C0., 14BARCLA.Y8T., NEWYOl<K. MASON " HAM LIN . 
B!.iCKEYE BEU FOUNDRY. 

M~~~o~!,P1~\~~ ~\~~~,~~8~~!;~1~~,~~~c?b}~~ftit 
WA RH .A~ TEU. Ca.lalogue sent Free. 

l. Ai,ulJ4:C:.N 0.. TiFT. Ci11cir1nati. 0 

Mc .. ll~E BELL l'OlT NDBT 
Manufacture those celebrated BELLS 
smn. Connl!s for CuUROHES, Towi:ca 
CLOCKS, l!.tc. Pri ces aod catalogues 
sen ~ f1ec. Address, 

H . Mc8 HANE, Baltimore, Md . 

Baltimore Church Bells 
~~~'i:it~,~f ;,e~~a~~r~~[ i~~rn°."~!f. c°coer o;h:~ 
Tin,) Rotnr~ Mountings. warranted satfsf:ctory. 
For Prtces. Cirl'alnrfl. &c .. ~d drE>Ss BAL'fll:IOR.EBELL 
FommB\' , ... REGll'~TEn & SONS, Bultlmor.c. Md· 

The GREAJ' I IGHT 
CHURCH L 
FRIN.K'S Patent Reflectora for 

Gas or Oil, give the most powerful, 

~!~~·~:'.p~!!.~t~t~i~~~~~\~~~ 
Ban.ks. Theatres, Depots, etc. New and 
elegant designs . Send si:r.e of room. 
Get circular and estimate. A L iberal 
discount t o churches and the trade. 
Don't luduti?Jtd liy clsur.jJ i1nilalirncr. 

I. P. FRINK, SSl Pead St., N. Y, 

LAD
IES Gentlemen . .Boys ana Glrls are making 

money rapidly wilb: our Holida{. Book for 
c~~~d-BRIGHT JEWELS ~~a.&rt::'i.il~ 

mbles,ele<rnnt Silk Plash Albums GIVEN AWAY 
~~~:r{N'.~f:c~~~o,-AUnnta. Georgia. 

O~~UM 
8'.n.bit easily cured witn CHLO IUDE OF OO:W 

l£fU! E. KEELE!1_ M.O .. SURCEON 1 C. & A. R.R. 
:::c>'7\.TZC::ir.:sl:T9 Xl.J..iiioi•• 

"Anakesis "ffe!i~.':~~~ 
an i nf• l libld cur~ f or Pilf"s.. 
Price $1, at drul?lrists, or 
sent prepafd by -man:- ~ample 
frt<. Ad. "ANAKESJS" 
Jl1&kers.Box 2UGNewYor~. 

~o Jons ns ia ter cst is kept up. P•rsanal 
u curit11 onlv 10r i.1rere.~ t. l.!.un.est poor or mcrf of 
moderate m Pn.ns r:\ ll Send 6 cen ts for particulars, 
Joan forms, etc. A.Jdres.~ ·r. OA..RD"SEU, Mauag~r, 
Pa.lace Buiidi ue-. Ci..:c1:sx;.TI. 0111 0 . 

n~A'~ ~b~fr~0WJrWif>~~JJli 
SEVENTEEN YEARS, !lfason & Hamllu Organs 
have.after mos! r!g!d examinations and comparisons, 
been ALWAYS FOUND BEST, and AWARDED 
mG.KEST BONO.BS; t&Ot •1:1•• '" 01" aucl\ i•porta•t 
compar:ta~ ORC ANS Au aa11 otAw 
.Sa•r"cAfl. Or.-a• b••• 
fovM. 1qval to t1\lm. On 

=~~1z~7e~~':iim.:~~~1c~:O:'C: 
~~~r:1~~~:C~t ~~ii ~11'.8.!~~~:~";~:. 
mT~~ra~~~a~~':m.4ft~P·~~m~~grt~~~9 
UPRIGHT PIANO-FORTES, adding to all the 
lmprovementsPIANOSwhlch have 
-beenfoand val- uable In such 
Instruments, oneofpecullar 
practical value. tending to greatest gurtty and refine-

=~i:'h~naJ!tyuffy ~:.,~gtgf~d!~tyPr~=~Jl 
~~,t:~~~ro'ft~e~rs"8~1~umf.~~-~ 
pledge themselvea that every piano of their make 
ohalfillustrate that VERY HIGHEST EXCELLENCE 
which has always characterized their organs. Bend 
for circular with lllustratlons, full de""-riptlon and 
explanation. 

IHSOll & HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO DO., 
BOSTON, 164 Tremont St. CHICAGO, 149 Wabash AYI. 

lilEW YORK, 46 East 14th St. (Union Square.) 

·sawing Made Easy.·· 

EEDS Our·Annual·Catalogua, 
BeautiCnlly E nirrave4 
and Illuatrated; HJnta 

By MAIL 
nndT1-eatheonSouth· 

o ern CULTllBE, VEGE· 
Sx.u.L G.B.llNS .:..~"'LL~t'~A.SSES, 
0( MA/LEO FREE UPON l:PPLICATJON. )0 

,E. M. SARCENT & CO., 
Seed_ Growers, Macon, Georgia, 

YOU CAN MAKE MONEY F~:!s:t 
business, addRss Fun.rz. C&ANT .st Co., New Or~eans, La. \ 



DR. D-UNCAN'S 

BLACKBERRY ELIXIR ! 
N•turea Great Remedy for Diaea.aes and Mectton1 

of the Bowell. 

This splendid and unfailing medicine ls compound
ed from Blaokberry and other Medical Roots and 
Herbs, is therefore pertectl y harmless. It la.pleas
ant and safe to the most delicate stomach. It is the 
most speedy and effectual medicine for the cures of 
all forms of Diarrhrea, in chi.Jdren or adults, Oholera 
Morbus, Flux, Dysentery, and the various Summer 
Complaints of the Bowels, so prevalent among all 
classes during the Summer season. Only one bottle 
(Price, 50 cents,) is eufficlent to effect a cure. 

DR. DUNCAN'S CRILL ~ONIC. 
l' ou need not Shake or Chill if_.ou will use the 

Tonic. It never fails to stop the most aggnvnted 
forms of Chills and Fever il taJ<eu as directed, m 
from three to seven days when Quinine and all 
other medicines fail. It wih also, !I taken regularly 
build and tone up the weak and debillated system, 
and above all leaves no bad eftects behind, as do so 
many other preparation•. 

DR. D1JNCAN'S 

Liver and Kidney Medicine. 
The great prevent! ve and cure of all malarial dis

eases apd a sure cure of sll forms of Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion. It aces directly upon the liver and all 
the secretory glands of tile stomach and bowels, it 
cures the disease by removing the cause from the 
system that produces or brings on the diseaae, 
hence it is unsurpased for the cure of Consumption, 
Sour Stomach, Reartburn, Headache, and also those 
spmptomes indicating the want of proper action of 
those glanas situated in the stomach and bowels. 
Two or three bottles of D&. DUNUAN'S LIVER 
AND KIDNEY .MEDICINE is positively recom
mmded to relieve and cure any of the above dis
eases if taken as directed. Price, 75 cents. 

DUNCAN'S WORM SYRUP. 
One bottle of this Syrup will completely expel all 

Bp<lcies of Worms and without injury to the child, 
as it contains no Calomel or other injurious sub
stances. Again, it is pleasant to the taste and ae
ceptalilk to the stomach, and therefore administered 
without trouble. Price, 25 cents-

SPURLOOK, PAGE & CO., Prop's, 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

~~-
CIRl:Ul.ARS , 

QD .PR l'C"IS:: ~- 0Jllewtloa thh Pla~r." 

RETA"° PRICES HOlfCboleraSPECIFICJ 
91.00 & p.~ Paek 

CJattle wders l)Oc. & 81.00. Sheep Po,:C 
500. ~ken Powders 25c. Condition Powdera 
"5c. hlne Liniment 25 & l>Oct. Bottles. Wm de ver free any of the above Medicines on 
receipt of Price, if no A.gent at your place. 

>•THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST.•• 

s Aw ENGINES THRESHERS, MILLS, HoRSE Powus, 
~g~~:,°T~~~~~;£ic!.iior:~~r~~~t 

PE 1\.TetfON sroranydisabmty; also to 
l ~ 0 Heirs. Send otamps for 

NWJLa'lll1. CoL.L,BING
llA!il, Attorney, Washington, D. O. 
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_ FREEMAN & KEESEE, Geo. [. Cooper & Co., 
IN·TERIOR DECORATORS, Manufacturers and Dealers in 

No. 38 North College Street, Nashville, Tennessee. 

Wall Paper and decorations, Window Shades, Cornice, Curta~ 
Poles, Gold and Walnut Pier and Mantel Mirrors, Engravings, 
Chromos, and Oil Paintings. Frames. of all kinds in stock, and 
made to order. Re-gilding old Frames a special~~· Manufac
turers of fine Frames and Wood Mantels. CORIIBSPllNDENCE SOLICITED. 

PIG-UE? :bl.1:..8...NIER & co_? 

Tinwaru, STOVES, Furnacos. 
House-Furnishing Goods. 

Tin an•l Slate Roofing and Galvanised 
Iron Cornice Work a SpeelaU7. 

Also our Patent Chimney~ Top for smoky 
chimneys has no equal. Write for prices. 

-W-HOLESALE DE.A.J:.:ERS IN 

BOOTS S 
GEO. E. COOPER & 

S :::E-3::: 0 E ? 22 Nortn Market Street, 

co., 
N0.40 S01JTH .MARKET STREET, NASHVILL'E, TENN. 

We a~e receiving a very large stock •fSpring and l:!ummer goods that we have btid manufactured ex
dressly for us, which we think, witnour long experience and facuJtles, we can offer in!/-ucements, equal to 
any market, to prompt and cash dealers; All goods warranted to be as represented. · 

KEEF COOL 
SUMMER COODS! 

T -

Befrigera.tors, Ice Chests, Wa.ter Coolers Filters. 
Fruit Jars. Fruit Cans. Stoneware, woorrenware. and an kinds of Kitchen Goods. 

Cooking Stoves to suit the ·requireme'nts ot .every Family. 
P~X:CEB T<> SUX'T TEl:E 'TX:ntl:ES. 

PHILLIPS-BUTTORFF MANUFACTURING CO., 
24 & 26 College Street. Nashville, Tenn. 

U ;ron are sick or ailingnomatterwhatyourcomplAint, mite 
touaand we will send yon On Trial one of ourl&rge Electric 

' Hedleated A.ppllanees to snit yonr case, provided 7011 
agreetopayforit, ifitcnres:ron in one month. U itdoesnotaure 
;ron it costs yon nothing to try it. Dilferen t Appliances to cure .Dyo
,,.,,m. Rheumatism,~midKidneyDiseasea,Pi1a,I,ung.Diaeaou • .A.0.ma, 
O>larTll, .Lame Ba<k, .Aque. DtMl.i/.y, and many other diseases. Remem,. 
berwe do not ask you to buy them blindly but merely to try them at ' 
our risk. 'l~OC'AJ Ouru made during lBRJ in cues where all other trea~ 

:i:.ita.i:.~dbr~~'kd.ro~i:t~~~~wol~I~~!': ~t f ~~~Ir l"d~I~ 
Cllllle. ELEOTBIO ?ll'F'G CO., 56' SuTE ST •• Bnooia.YN. N.Y. 

O!!~ ,!.~N~~~~~!? .. §~~~ 
Lectures on great subjects, selected from the numerous efforts o! that powerlul orator and noble veterau ol 
the cross. Teo . W. CASKEY. Edited by CB.APLAJN G. G. MULLINS, U.S. ·A .. with a Briel Bio11:rapbical Sketch 
nnd Steel Engraving. One handsome volume, Cloth. Sl.50; Sheep or Library Style, 52.00: Hall Morocoo, 
Gilt, ~2.50 • . Here are gathered together.the Brilliant, Original and Humorous Lectures, and the Eccentric, 
Pathetic, Loglcal and Argumentative Discourses of this able and talented preacher. • 

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE. John Bu~:sfuj!J>gil~i!~~~ ·~~:~·~t. Louis. 

11 you will remit•9G.OO within onemonthfromthedate of this paper by Dral't sg 
0 0 ~.\'j"!,<fu,tl/,~ ~g:r ~n1~k~lJ:ff~~f~.~~.;:,~ts1'm'.li'F~~Fll>J~'/i;f11~· T1~ 5 

!a~~1:,~dT'h1~~:iu~~~~ ~fJH1t1~t~s~~~~~:n°~ i~go~~P~~~~:i1fui~tfi~~ ~~~ 
turers. cou1 ~1 not be less thn n Sli5. Vi~t the factory anrt !felCCt, or order by mail and • 
mention this paper. STOOL, IlOO\{ AND llIUSIC, INtJLUDED, O.SLYtr 

We recommend this Instrument beCD.use we know its merits. but we keep in stock and SlIIP PROMPTLY on I 
receJpt or order, all our di!ferent styles or Organs for the Pn.r)or, the .Chapel. the Church or the Sabbath 8-0hooL~ 
PiAll~J~~~;11JJl1~~~ Send for lUu.strnted Catalogue. Visitors ai·e a.hvays welcome ~tour ~-oth factory. 

Daniel F. Beatty Organ & Plano Co., Washington, New Jersey, U.S~A. 
-VV. ::E>. :El:.A.X>WEN, _ lllanacer~ -

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

F. A. BADCER, 

DENTIST 

OFFICE: 

Odd fellows' Temple, 
Cor. Church and High S1 reet. 

Nash ville, Tennessee. 

WILLIAMSON NURSERY, 
Near FrankJJu, Tennessee, 

Offers for snle a very superior lot of apple, peach, 
pear and cherry t reos; JSspberry. stJSwberry and 
grape vin es, nuc nursery s•ock generally . All of the 
beat varh.· tifs, and trnc to name. 

Local agen ls wa n 1c<l, to whom a commission wi11 
be given. r'pecinl inducemen1s to those wantlng 
large bills· Cntnl• gucs lree. Correspondence oolic
ited. For partlcularo, a<ldret s W 111. HY. SMITH, 
Proprietur, Leiper'• Fork, Williamson CollDty, 
Tennessee 

TREONLYTRUE 

IRON 
TON Id 

Wlll pnrltY the BLOOD,-regn• 
1:~~ t'lt",.~~~~R ~~ K=.'fr~ 
and VIGOR of YOVTR. Df::. 
Par:!~"~~i.~!kAgr~~.;gt~: 

IL~~;;;d~~~~~;:n~~~~f~:~'i!a 
nerves receive new force. 

' Enlivens the mind and ..,.._,.. ___ ...,....;;;:;;; supplies Brain Power. L.: A D I E S Snffcri ng from complaints 
Hod In DR. RARTER:J'~W'';;.tg:Ji>a~ :!fe ':.,1{1 
speedy curo. Gives a clear, healthy comple.xlon. 

Frequent attempts at counterfeltlng only add 
to Mle popularity of the original. Do notexper1-
ment-'1<etthc ORIGINAL .AND BEST. 

(
Send your o.ddreeotoTlle Dr. Barter Med.Co.) 
St. Lofils. JUo.,for oa.r 61DREAM BOOK!' 
Full of stranee and nse!al information, frM. 

ASTH MAGERMAN ASTHMA CURE 
never fails to instantl re
lieve the moat violent a.ftack 
and insure comfortable sleep 

Used by inhalat!':.'nl thus reaching tbe disenae direct. 
rela......:es the s raism. ·a.~tates free expectoration ud 
eO'~ts P,URE§ where all other remediea 
fa1l. . A tria.l will convince tbemoei 

skeptlca of its immed !lto. direct and never falling 
effect. J>:r ice : GOc. a~d 191.00. Trinl l'n.ck:111? f~. 

Ot drug'¥J~ ~.~bffiJJ~~~·st~antt1liti!: 

I 

• 
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E:ILL~..A~? EU-FORD & ~uSTI, BOILEE. lt.EPAI:EtS. 
Tho•. 8. Simpson, William ()batbam, 

79 South College St., Nashville, Tenn., 1'T .A.SEl:V":J:X..X..E • TE::N'1'TESSEE, 
SOLE AGENTS FOR 

Fish Brothers Celebrated Farm Wagons. 
Genuine 

BROWN PLOWS 

and 

WALKING 

CULTIVATORS, 

ROAD 

SCRAPERS, 

Crow Bars, Hammers, Wheel 

sore;hnm Mills. 

corn ShellersJ 

Cider Mills, 

Feed cntters, 

Farm Bells, 

Fem Wire, 

Steel. 

Barrows, Wood Work, Etc. 

Are prepared to do all kinda of repairing of Boil• 
era Tanks, etc., at very reasonable rates. We bs.ve 
had 30 years practical experience in the business, and 
ask a share of the public patronage. We guarantee 
good work. 

WHEN YOU WANT 

WRITINC DESKS. 
Photograph Albums, 

AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS, 
GOLD PENS, PENVII.8, 

Portmonnies, Card Cases, Etc. 
Or anything in the way1 of 

StaDIB ann Fancy stationory, 
Call upon us,-we can snit yon in 

VARIETY, QUALITY, AND PRICE. 

A. B. Payne & Co., 
61 VNION S'l':BEB'l'. 

--::-~~~~~~~~~ I . I 

x R. <> 1'T, s TEE x.., :El x.. .A. ox s :ivi:·x ,T EE' s or<><> x.. s, EE .A. n. ::c> ~.A. n. :e, Orders by Mail Receive Prom~t Attention. 
Call on or address 

mLLMAN, BUFORD&. JUSTI, 18 and ZO South Marke~ Street, Nashville, Tenn. NEW HOUS~ ! NEW GOODS ! 
----

A. C. & J. C. MARCH, .Mars Hill College. J. W. ORCHARD, 
'H&nuf&cturer and Dealer In PLAI!f and DECORATIVE 

(Successors to ;J. D. llfarch & Soll!I,) 

Ma!ltlfacture111 of nnd Denlers in 

Saddles, Harness, Bridles, Collars, 
Trunks, Bags, Valises, 

Ha.:nes,. '17hips,. Cha.ins. 

REP AIRING DONE ON SHORT NOTICE. 

~O NORTH MARKET STREET, ' 

N .ASHVILL:B.:, TENN. 

NASHVILLE, CHATTAROOGA & ST. LOUIS 
RAILWAY. 

BUSINESS MEN, TOURISTS, REMEMBER 
EMIGRANTS, FAMILlES, 
Tbe Best Route to St. Louis and the We.st 

via McKenzie. 
The Best Bonte to West Tennes"8e and Ken· 

tucky, Mississippi, Arkansas, and Texas poin!.8 1" 
via McKenzie. 

Tbe Best Bont-e to tb.l~•1mmer Resorts and 
Mountain Retreats of Te. <e, Virginia and the 
Carolinas, via M.cKenzi. 'l Nashville. 

':l'JJ,e Best Route to the ct. ed Co)legev, Uni· 
varsities, Seminaries and ot ... _. Educational In· 
atitutions in the Southeast, via .lllcH.enzie 

· -d Nasbville-
Tbe Best Ront.e to points in East Tennessee, 

Virginia, the Carolinas, Georgta and Florida is 
't"ia Chattanooga. 

DON'T FORGET IT! 
-By this J.ine you secure the-

M AXl Mu M OF SPEED, SAFETY, 
COMFORT, SATISFACTION, 

- ATTHE-

MINIMUM OF EXPEr-lSE, ANXIETY, 
B 0 T H E R, ! A TI GU E. ----

Be sure to Buy your Tickets onr the 

N., C &ST. L. RAILWAY! 
Il you an! going to Washington City, Baltimore, 

Philadelphia, or New York. . 

Tbe Inexperienced Traveler need not go 
amias; few changes are necessary. and such as are 
unavoidable are made in union epots. 

'l'E:BO'CJ'GB: SLEEI'E3S 1 
-. - }IETWEEN-

Naa..'nille and Atlanta, and Atlanta and Jackson· 
ville Fla., Nashville and Martin (to connect with 
Sl.,..1Per "8rvice via Cairo to St. Louis and Chinago.) 
l!t~hville and Columbu•. Nashville and Memphis 
(Sleeper Humboldt to .Mobil~~ and Milan to New 
Orleans.) McKenzie all'd Litue Rock, and Little 
Bock anil TexRs points. 

Call on or address 
J H PEEBLEo. T. A,l Chattanooga, Tenn. 
WW KNOX, T. A., .c-iashville, Tenn. 
S 8 FINL~.!1 Ticket Ageniit Memphis, Tenn. 
AB WRE.c-il.'I, Trav. A:z. A anta, Ga. 
W L DANLEY, GP & '.J: .A,Naahville, Tenn 

With pleasure we lay before our readers the following extracts rom the Fllteenth Annual WA L L PA p E R 
Announcement of Mars Hill College, an institution perpetually wielding a wonder1ul and ' 
wide-spread infiuence for truth, refinement and righteousness •• -EDITORS. 

POSITIONS PROCURED FOR OUR PUPILS. 

We make a specialty of preparing pupils for · 

(I.) PREACHING; (2.) TEACHING; (3.) PREACHING and TEACHING. 

Many educated here-among whom are successful lawYers, physicians, merchants salesmen; 
mechanics, fa.rmers, editors, authors, teachers and preaohers-haveso demeaned them· 

selves, ~hat the humility, fidelity, integrity, accuracy and ability of "Mars Hill 
students" have become proverbial. There is, consequently, such a demand 

for the services of our pupils1 that we deem it perfectly safe to 
promise to procure plea an~, protlta.ble and honorable polli - / 

tions for all who qualify themselves here for useful-
ness. Indeed, for several ye .. rs we have been 

able to fill comparatively few of tbe 
positions tendered. 

I 

E:E..A..LTE: PuLJ:qESS ! 
Mµs Hill as a Heal th :Resort.. , 

Our sohool was founded in 1870. All the"doctor bills," for services rendered our pupils, 
from then till now, do not ,we think, amount to iwenty-five dollars-probably not to one 
dollar a year. Those who hnve come here pale and puny, from malarial districts, have, wfth· 
out an exception, we believe, returned to their homes enjoying health. 

What "Watering Place," or "Health Resort," then, can justiy claim more, as a health· 
preserver and health·restorer, than Mars Hill? Address, 

T. B. LARIMORE, President. 
PLOBENC:~ ..A..I....i.A.E~ 

Clothing for Fall and Winter. 
I -

The largest stock, and most elegant line of CLOTHING ever offered in this city. Double 
and single breasted Dress suits, Business suits in one and four button cutaways, and alI tbe 
new styles in sack.S. Our stock is made up of all new fabrics, and of the mo~t popular and 
desirable shades. 

The largest stock of Overcoats, every stvle, from the strong coat for tne workingman to the 
finest made. Boys' and children •s suits in great abundance and in endless variety. Furnish· 
Ing Goods and Hats a specialty. 

A fine line of imported piece goods to make to order on short notice. "Write for Catalogue." 

W. A. LANNOM, Cash- Qlothier, 
18 Public Square, Nashville, Tenn. 

CAPITOL PLANING MILL, 
Corner Line and Vine Streets. near Nor&hwest ()o:rne:r Capitol Gro-da, 

J9_ 'J\7" ... 1'1.[COULLOUG-:S:, 
lllannf'actnre:r and D-le:r to 

Window Shades, 
Lookins-Giasses, ;Picture Frames and 

Oormces, Ohall' Cane, Picture 
Cord and Nails, Wall Brack-

ets and Parlor Easels. 

Looking-Glasses put in old frames. Old 
pictures and frames repaired. 

134 Union Street, 
Between College and Cherry,) 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

THINGS WE BUY TO SELL. 

CHINA IN ALL OF ITS GRADES, 

GLASSWARE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 
QUEENSW ARE O.F ALL KINDS, 

Bracket Lamps, Hall Lamps 
Study Lamps. Chandeliei:s, 

Knives and Forks, ~poons, Waiters 
Tea Trays-

Looking- Glasses, Ice Cutting 
Machines; 

Eureka. Coffee a.nc!. 'l'ea.pota, 
Ca.stors. 

And a great variety of housekeep1ng goocta 
too numerous to mention, all of which we 
offer at reasonable rates . Call and see us, or 
send your orders to 

mcKS, HOUSTON & co., 
311'.Coller;e & 34 N . .llla:rke•su.. 

FRAMES, SASH, DOORS, BLINDS, NASHVILLE. TENN. 
scroll 'SaWing, Dressed Flooring, weatherooarding and cemne:. 

CAM .A.LOGUE of Best BOOIHfor Aa"ent• 
· .. r sent free, Including .lllothe:r, llom~ 

l!EirCountry Orders Solicited, and Promptly Attended To. -a body. ~~~:i~Si~m~~l~1Y P~~ir.sT~i~: • 
Publisher.New l:Ork. 

IN CUBA.TORS. Send Stamps for full directions how I IT PAYS to aell our Rubber Stamps. Free c&ta-
to make a 3011 Egg Incubator [or $6.00 to PEOPLE'S Jogue to agents. FOLJ.A.MBE & CO., IT PAYS to sell our •Hand Rubber Stampe. Ham· 
HATCHER CO., Roaeville, Ohio. ~.ooo now in use. Cleveland, Ohio. plee tree. FOW.A.Kll• & Oo., Clnelan4, O, 

• 
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EDITORS: being saved by faith only. No one can be saved for what was alteady in his mind, be would h
1

an 
D. LIPSCOMB, E.G. SEWELL. without repentance, and faith only leaves that been ready at the start to receive the word of the 

out, because a faith including' repentance would Lord. So it is with ~he _people now, regarding 
HA.VE T01J EVEB TH0 1JGH TT not be faith only. Therefore the declaration that the doctrine of justification by faith only. They 
D11_5Y;:;ueJ~~~~~ ~i:,n~bue~~·way, a great multitude at Iconium beUeved, means a are taught ,this doctrine from their childhood. 
01oi:t~:~ll~;/;'3o~eE~~~~n;ay? ' ' belief so far perfected as to em~race all those ·It is in almost every creed OT confession of faith, 
H~~J~~e~v~~~a:mi:ii;0~d~gtc things that are necessary to make a Christian, in almost every sermon delivered by the denomi-
Ftttyspoken, wisely chosen, the last of which is baptism. Why any one nations, in the religious papers under their con-How itinto bl).ing stirred ? 
And a. soul a.Imo t de ponding, should take such passages as thjs as evidence of tr 1, and is one of the leading features of every 

New, fre h in piration callgbt. · t"fi 't" b I.' -th l · h · 1 · · d b Grasped anew ute's bea.vy bllrden, JUS i ca 10n y .iai on y, is more t an we can reviva meeting carne on y the denominations, 
R~~~0c~~J~~~\~~a.1';1!f~!~ught? see. If faith was all they had, they were not either singly or in combination. Almost the 
B~~kg; ~ 1:Sfi~~r,~h~~~~g~t~e blossom; saved, and never could b'ewhile in that condition. whole civilized world is raised up from childhood 

He .. ven·sown blue ts overcast? If the expression means that this multitude was under the influence of this doctrine of justifies.-
Po ibilities of greatness · · May be crushed by ruthless hand; saved, pardoned, then there can be no mistake tion by faith only. 
Every aspiration withered, 

Ere it ventures to expand; that they did more than merely believe. No wonder then that people fail to understand 
And the grandeur of a life-time B 

May be smothered in Its bloom, ut faith is a necessity to open "the way for such passages as the above correctly. And there 
For 'he lack of proper culture, th th' · If And a genial, sunny home. o er mgs. a man never believes, he will is ai;iother fact in 'this passage that is worthy of 
Then, don't call these trifiiug matters, never love the Savior, wtll. never repent, will consideration, and this is in the exprellSion that These small, ev~ry-daY affairs ; , , 
Words will eat as doth a canker, never be baptized, will never do any thing the Paul and Barnabas 80 spake, that a great multitude Life at least has many cares; 

• All our actions, words, and manners, Lord commands, and hence the decree of the believed. The believing resulted from the speak-With great resnits are rife, · 
For In each a son! is hindered Savior is, "he that believe th not shall be damned." ing: that is their faith in this instance as in all Or advanced in higher life. -Bo3ton .Budget. B ' ' 

ut with faith in the tmtl:t of the gospel to start others," came by bearing the word of God. And 
FOURTEENTH CHAPTER OF ACTS, on, there is a chance for every thing else required ·as people are lea into faith, into believing the 

This chapter opens with Paul and Barn~bas at t~ be done. ~hen any one believes th~t Christ gospel, which is God's .power to eave souls by the 
Iconium, where they so spake. in the synagogue, died for our sms, and that he was bur~ed, and word of God is it not quite as reasonable that 
"that a great multitude, both of the J e'Y$ and that he rose again the third day, this faith opens they can be 'led in to repentance, into baptism, 
also of Greeks believed." When the word says the way to love ~esus who has don~ s~ ~u~h, has into the church of God by the word? Surely it 
they believed,.we are n<;>t to understand that be- m~de such a sacnfi.ce that P.oor .~nshmg ~mners is: Faith is certainly as vitally~mportant in 
lieving was all that they did, and that therefore might be ~aved. And falling m love with the man's salvation 'as any thing he is to do in order 
they were saved by faith only. Faith only never Savior ~nd his .goodnes~ and mercy, and realizing to be saved; and as this is exerc~ed by men upon 
saved any one, and never will. Obedience must that thIS suffermg on his part was all on account hearing the word of God. Where then is the 
always he cpupled with faith to make it availin.g. of sin, of sin on the part of man, open~ the way necessity for any outside power, such as the 

. We read of some cases of jaithonly in the New Tes- for repentance; su.ch a re~entance as will lead at direct or abstract work of the Holy Spirit so 
tament. One of these is in twelfth of John, once to a reformat10n of hfe, su~h as to turn the much talked of among the denominations? 
where it is said many of the chief rulers "be- sinner from a life of rebellion age.inst God to a There is none i~ the wo~ld. Those that refuse to 
)ieved on him, but becaus.e of the Pharisees diu not life of service to him. Such love and repentance believe the word, the gospel, will be condemmed. 
co11fess hiµi, lest. they · should be put out of the begin at once to manifest themselves. They de- Those that refuse to repent m obedience to God's 
synagogue. For they loved the praise of men light'to confess the name of the Savior, and to command will perish. Those also that refuse to 
more than the praise of tk>d :" That these rulers be baptized in to the name of the Father, and of confess the Sa vi or before men wilf be denied be
believed, no one can doubt. But that they were the Son, .and of ~h~ H ol.y Spirit: These done, fore the Father in Heaven. :(Ience the plain 
saved, no one can believe. And yet if faith only t~e man i~ ~ Christ1~n, his past sms are all for- word of God, con:firmed as it is by miracles is 
would save any ona, then · they were saved, for given, he ism the kingdom of God, the church is all that is needed to convert and save sinners. 
they did believe. Faith alone is the simple act of the living God. And since faith lies at the And the L~rd granted signs and wonders to be 
.of the mind, in accepting the truth of a proposi- fo~ndation of all .these t~ings, mu~t lead i~ the done by the apostles at Iconium, so that the peo
tion, without one single Step taken to embrare domg of all that lS done-in becommg a child of ple were Jeft without excuse. They had all that 
tl).e proposition believed. Those chief rulers be- God, ~tis ?ften p~t for the .whole. But when God grants to any one, or ever did, to give thetn 
lieved the truth of the claim of Jesus, that he used m ~his sense i.t alW:ays ~ncludes the whole, faith. !hey had the word ot God, 'confirme~ by 
was the Son of God. But they stubbornly , everY, ~hrng do?e m embracmg the gospel and miracles. We have the same now, since we have 
refused-to take one single step towardsembracing becomu)g a chi~tl ?f G~d. ~e therefore ~oubl the record ot miracles wrought then, which are 
that truth and accepting him - as the Son of God, no~ tha~ when it is said thIS great multit~de written that we might believe, and that believ
or becoming his disciples. They refused to fall believed, it me~ns thev were saved, not. by faith ing we might havE'., life through his name. No 
in love with him, for they loved the praise of only, bu.t a faith made perfect .b~ the domg of all eopl~ ever had ad vantage of us in these matters. 
men more than the praise of God. In refusing those things that m.ake a Christian. The nmeteeth century affords blessings in these 
to fall in love with Jesus, they refused one of the And here is the trouble: those that have the mat ters never surpassed in any age of the world's 
very foundation principles of all acceptable ser- idea of salvation by faith only already in th~ir history. What a blessing it would be if all would 
vice to God. Without love, all things elm are minds, and find a passage like thie, jump at once accept this light, and walk in it. The whole world 
vain, for without love for the Savior no one will to the conclusion that as nothing but fai th, be- might soon be converted if they would. But here, 
-deny himself, take up his cross and follow him. lief, is mentioned, nothing else therefore is neces- as elsewhere, when the truth began to prosper, 

Faith only, is faith without lDve, \\ithout sary. It is astonishing how far notions already opposition and persecution began. Arrangements 
which no one can be saved. Paul says, "If anv formed and in the mind when we read, hinder us were making at Iconium to use violence upon 
man love not the Lord Jesus Christ, let him be from a proper understanding of the truth. When Paul and Barnabas, and they c anced to find it 
jl.nathama maranatha. Anathama maranatha Naaman, the assyrian leper, had got .his ~ind out, and.left, going to Lystra and Derbe, cities of 
mea.ns let-him be accursed when the Lord comes, made up as to how the prophet would heal him, Lycaonia, and regious round about, and there 
showing thal. without love no one can be saved. he was then unprepared to receive any thing else. again pr~ached the same glorious gospel of Christ. 
The. gospel was founded in God's love to man, When the prophet told him to wash seven times Thus the efforts of those who sought to stop the 
and this love of God must be accepted in man's · · the river Jordan, promising that this done he preaching of the word,· only tended to spread the 
love to God and the Savior, or it will not be should be healed, it only made him angry, aJ]d gospel more rapidly, and more extensively. So 
accepted at all. Love to God and the Savior he turned and went away in a rage. And it was soon as those preachers were driven from one 
therefore must exist before faith can be perfectetl only by the sensible and practical advice of his place they went forthwith to some other, !lnd be
far enough to save anv ones soul. And not only servants that he finally ·gave up what he thought fore the wicked opposers could again organize 
can no one be saved that will not love God, but ought to be done, and became willing to accept their forces, cities and whole sections in other 
there are many other difficulties in the way of the word of God and be healed. Had it not been places would hear the word of the Lord. Thus 
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the Lord continually overruled t.he opposition of with scarcely a thought of anything else. But T. Fanning and D. Lipscomb, if he wishes to · 
wicked men to the more rapid and extensive Paul and Barnabas, though they had already have it so, were baptized, there was a command 
spread of the gospel of the Son of God. And taught these churches a long time while among to the belie\'ing penitent to be baptized in the 
even now the word of God, the gospel in its them, now go back and re-visit them, that they name of Christ. These persons submitted to 
purity has nothmg to fear at the hands of oppo- may further instruct and strengthen them. And this baptism with all the prescribed qualifica
sition, if only the professed friends of truth will there ought to be more of this ,work done now. tions, and they did it in the name of Christ. 
be faithful to it in their lives, and in tqeir life And during this re-visit to these churches, for Some of them, it matters not whether one or all, 
work. their continued instruction and edification, they did it before they saw all the promises connected 

.Ingersolls and Tyndalls and such like may ordained, (app0inted) elders in every churoh. with the obedience. -The question is, did that 
rage, and set themselves against the truth and This appofo.tment was not to make elders, but to failure to see all the promises, or to realize the 
the word of Christ as much as they please, but appoint those already elders, older ones, to work, exact point in the path of crbedience, at which 
these grand old traths of the gospel will roll <Ill, to teach in these churches. And as the word of each promised blessing would be received, so 
and on, and triumph in the hearts and lives of God, the New Testament, by which all Christians vitiate the obedience as to renderthe act intended 
millions more Of our race, in spite of all their are now to be governed, was not then complete, by them as obedience to God, a sin in his sight? 
hate, and their terrible efforts to put it down. we doubt not that these elders had received spir- That is the only question in this case. The man 
And as the truth prospers opposition becomes itual gifts, were supernaturally endowed, to en- that so decides, whether he is aware of it or not, 
more desperate. Paul healed a cripple at Lystra, able them, in the absence of the written word, to decides that no acceptable baptism has ever been 
who never had walked. This made such a im- teach and lead and edify the congregation in performed. No human being has ever been bap
pression upon those idolatrous people.that they which, and for which they were appointed. And tized realizing all the blessings flowing from the 
began to call them Gods, and prepared to do upon the same principle we understand that entrance into Christ in baptism. lf A. Camp
sacrifice to them, and Paul had hard work to re- elders, older members who are competent, should bell and T ~ Fanning did not sin in being baptized 
strain them from it. Under these circumstances, be a.ppointednow, to teach the word of God, to take m that condition, they would have sinned to re
the gospel must have had wonderful effect upon the oversight of the churches, and see that the peat it. 
those that heard it. Bu't the opposers at Icoliium word of God is understood and obeyed as far as Notwithstanding, there is no similarity in the 
and Antioch heard what was going on at Lystra, possible. But this appoinment is no induction two cases, we answer the question, It was just 
and went there, and so inflamed and stirred the into o:(fice, is not in any sense constituting a· the same sin to be baptized to John's baptism 
people, that they stoned Paul, and drew him out class or order of men differing in point of official after his baptism had ceased, as it was to perform 
of the city, su,Pposing him to be dead. But authority from others in the congregation, but to any Jewish service after that service had been 
through the power of God, as the .disciples stood. place them as helpers, teachers, workers, overseers done away. J·ust the same sin as to offer sacri
round ahout him, he rose up among them, re- in the church of God, to see that all the members fices or incense, after the law requiring these had 
st0red to life and strength again. What a joy- do their duty as well as possible, as required in been taken out of the way; j~st as much sin as 
ful moment this must have .been to those young the word of God, and_ to see that all have some- to do any _act as service to God, that God does 
disciples, at a moment when they thought their thing to do. The skill of elders is never more not require. It was not an unpardonable sin
great teacher was taken from them. Paul and thoroughly tried in any department of their not a grievous sin, it was a sin of ignorance, with
.Barnabas ,then went to Derbe, and.remained there work than in seeing that all the members, and out evil intent; it had been done m ignorant 
for a time, preaching the word to them. And espscially the younger ones, have something to unbelief, thinking they were doing Go.d's service. 

h r h d th · · · t th But they needed to turn from this service to the 
when t ey accomp lS e eir m1ss10n a at do, some work to perform in the service of the true obedience to God: They did this and were 
place, they returned to Lystra, to Iconium, and Lord, so as to develope their tn.lents. And yet saved. Had they refused to turn from this bap
to Antioch (in Pisidia,) confirming the souls of this important work is wofully neglected _ by tism they would not have been saved. Now was 
the disciples. This confirming the souls of the elders. Long speechs made by elders every Lord's A. Campbell's baptism so vitiated by his failure 
disciples was not an ordinance of confirmation, as day will never edify Christians. Working up an to see that it was for the remission of sins, as to 

render it so void in the sight of God, that his 
practicedbyCatholicsandEpiscopaliansofmodern interest in Bible classes, teaching the word totbe failure to turn from it and be baptized for the 
times, but was a work of teaching, strengthening, young, and thus studying and teaching the word remission of sins caused his rejection by God? 
and edifying those who had already obeyed the of God on the first day of the week will do more T.here is the naked issue that Bro. McGary, like 
gospel; for it immediately adds in the same sen- to develope the talent of the members, than all all other sectarians, will never meet. 

· h t t• · h We gave Bro. McGacy space m the ADVOCATE 
tence, "and exhortmg t em o con mue m t e the speech-making that can ever be done. Let to discuss this question. He occupied several 
faith, and that we must;through much tribulation elders everywhere stir themselves in this work, pages, mostly .of a rambling nature. The last 
enter into the kingdom of God." This shows what and they will soon see what an improvement two of them but repetitions of the former. We 
was the character of the confirmation or strength- will be made. E. G. s. suggested this repetition was useless. He quit. 
ening which they gave to these disciples. And Is now publishing a paper that misrepresents me 
this is another example showmg the importance DID THEY SIN? and his brethren generally, persists in saying I 

· defended Baptist baptism, which he knows is 
of teaching disciples as they ~ome into the church, Bro. McGary writes about us (he never meets not true. I never wrote an article nor referred 
how they must live in order to reach heaven. an argument) saveral pages in his paper. But in to the subject, that I did not carefully draw the 
This is one part of the work that is too much response to our query, as to whether A. Camp- distinction between a baptism in obedience to 
neglected in th_ese days. A grand work is bell, T. Fanning and others of the pioneers in the command of Christ, and one for the purpose 

t 1. · d · of satisfying the requirements of Baptists. We 
done to get people into the church, but the effort to return to apos o ic ways, smne m h think a baptism to satisfy t:µe t eories or require-
too little ie done after they come in to teach being baptized in obedience to Christ, before ments of Baptists exactly of equal merit with 
them their duties as the children of God, i11 they knew it was for the remission of sins, he those submitted to, to satisfy Bro. M'Gary'stheories 
order to secure the inheritance. Paul and Bar-. spends much time in telling it was I, and not and requirements. Both are sinful; need to be 

h d b t d t th B F · th t d · d t unde t d th t b repented of and a baptism in obedience to the nabas much as they a een persecu e a ese ro. annmg, a 1 no rs an a ap- Lord Jesus Christ accepted in their stead. Not-
0places1, ventured back for the sake of strengthen- tism was for ~he remission of sins. !t !11ak~s withstanding we believe a baptism submitted to 
ing their brethren, and helping them on in the not the least difference so far as the prmcipl~ lS in order to conform to either theory sinful in the 
work of the Lord and in their journey toward concerned, whether lt. was I or Bro. Fannrng, sight of God, we believe people can be baptized 
heaven. ' or both of us. (These personalities only divert by Bro. McGary in obedience to the Lord Jesus 

It is a wonderful thing tO' bring people into from the question. I only wanted an example Christ, and not to comply with his theory or re-
k quirements . . So we believe of persons baptized 

the church, to enlist them in the great wor of in the person of one against whom there was no by Baptists. 
their souFs salvation, to number them among prejudice.) But it I did not understand it then, Were we to meet with one baptized by Bro. 
the sons and d ghters of the Lord Almighty. I do not now. Were I to-day asked, as I was, McGary, who informed us that he was baptized 
But grand as this work is, it is no more so than what I wished to be baptized for ? I should give to obey the Lord Jesus Christ and not to con-

h · · t h I d · d ~ torm to his theories, we should accept him on his the work of edifying, strengt enmg sam s, to precisely the same answer t at I orty years statement just as we do similar cases from the 
help them on in their struggles for a better world. ago. He asks as an 'offset to the que tion, Did Baptists or other sect~. yv e ~elieve. ~ro. Mc~ary 
All preachers should feel, and realize that when the twelve at .Ephesus sin in being baptized to just as much a sectarian m his pos1t10n as is D. 
they so teach the plain practical word of God to John's baptism, before they knew of the baptism B. Ray. His sectarianism has precisely the same 
Christians as to edify and strengthen them, they of Christ? effect upon him as upo? others. It makes ~im 
are doing as grand a Wl)rk as can be done by them The cases are not at all' similar. These Jews misrepresent the teachmgs that he opposes, !1e

fame them and the characters of others holdmg 
on this earth. It seems to be hard for many were not b~ptized in obedience to a command of theories, just as other types ot secta:rians do. 
preachers to realize that anything is worth doing God, for there was no command. of God in force With this we dismiss him from further notice 
except to bring people into the church, and they to submit to John's baptism when they were until we are satisfied he bas become more fair 
therefore spend all their time in doing this work, baptized. On the other hand, when A. Campbell, and just in his statements. D. L. 
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NOTES FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS. 
A brother writes from Tullahoma, Tenn., Nov. 

19: "A young lady having attended services at a 
church near Estill's Springs, on her return 
was talking of seeing a c-Ouple of young ladies 
baptized by sprinkling, when Willie Moore, a 
seven-year-old boy, who sitttng by, very qu ietly 
replied: 'Whew! they ha'n't read the Bible 
enough.'" 

J. O. Dillard, Gallatin, Tenn., November 17, 
writes to the editors ot the ADVOCATE: "The 
congregation here has instructed me to write 
and ask you to insert in the GosPEL ADVOCATE, 
a notice to th.e preaching brethren, that the 
church _at this place would like to correspond 
with some of them with a view of securing the 
services of some one of them to labor with us 
next year." 

J. M. Kidwill, Smithville, 'l'enn., Nov. 18, 
writes: "I held a meeting, embracing the second 
Lord's day in this month, at Bean's Creek, Coffee 
County. Th~re were five additions; two from 
the Baptists, three from the world. There 
was _once a very . good congregation at 
Bean's Creek, bu t the brethren ceased to 
meet and the cause !anguished. They promise 
to meet regularly, and I think the prospects good 
for a strong congregation at that place." 

number any other church in the city. A great 
number of the members herearejust good livers, 
no rich ones among them, and Bro . . Carlton has 
built up this church by the blessing of God and 
a grand school. The membership is over four 
hundred. I have made my home with Dr.J~aun
ders and family, and a grand man he is, too, and. 
a man who belongs to the old body. The breth
ren here have been very kind and good to me, 
and ha-ve given m"e all the temporal aid they 
could. The church is not as zealous as it ought 
to be, but is, perhaps, more SQ than many of our 
Texas congregations. Bro. Burnett lives here, 
and a shrewd man he is. He is a team as an 
editor; he edits the Messenger. He also belongs 
to the "old fogy" side of the house. He, with 
Bro. Henderson, a preacher who lives here, has 
been with me in the meeting, with a host of old 
friends. I have met here Bro. Odeneal, a preacher 
and a jeweler from Giles county, Tenn. He was 
with us two days in the meeting. Here I met 
Col. J.M. Shaver, formerly of Dastalian Springs, 
an old Sumner county, Tenn .. brother, and his 
good wife, Sister Shaver, and his two daughters. 
They are all zealous members. I stayed with 
them some. Indeed, it was like old times. Upon 
the whole, the meeting st Bonham has been a 
very pleasant one. Thirty-one have been added 
to the congregation; five of them were Baptists, 
some were Methodists, eleven were baptized, and 

L. E . Bufjington, Shubuta, Miss., writes: "I some reclaimed, besides a number have "'fessed 
will tell vou again of our condition, and it ,may up." May the Lord prosper them, and may they 
be you can. se~ some way to help us. We are read the word of -God and make it the man of 

·.here only few m nu:nber i we have no p~eacher i .their counsel, and at last be saved in heaven, is 
we meet eve~y Lord s day to read, and smg, and the prayer of your humble ervant." 
pra.y, and to break bread; we ha...ve Sunday-school . 
regularly. We are poor, and none of the preach- ~ob~r~, Kirby, Marrowbone, Ky., .oct_?ber _28, 

. ing brethren evernnd the way down here. we writes . My work as county evangelist m Cu~
hired one to come and hold a meeting ,with us berla~d Co.unty, Ky., ended on the first Lords 
last year, and if we were able, we would have day m this month, (Octo_ber). I conclu.deU-I 
some one to locate here, and preach for us and would make a short preachmg tour down 10 the 
the surrounding country. If you know of any good old count! of Monr~e, my for~er hoID:e, 
brother wanting w.ork, here is the place, but we and. see my fnen_ds'. relatives, and brethren rn 
cannot promise him a. l_arge salary_ We hopl'l the Chnst. ~ reached Hick~ry Grove, my old home 
day is not far distant when the Lord will oless us congregation, Tuesd.ay mght. I was mad~ happy 
with a good preacher. Has Bro. J. L. Sewell's to find th,em gettrng al~ng well,· meetrng on 
sermons gone to press? ~so, what can they be every Lor~ s day, to break the lo.af. On Wednes

ad at, and where can I get them?" (They are d~y mornmg ~e went to Freewill, preached one 
not published.) di.scourse at m~ht. From here we . we~t to ·Mt. 

Gilead, four miles ea8t of . Tompkmsv1lle, and 
Robert Kirby, Hilham, Overton county, Tenn., preached three times. Sorry to inform you we 

November 8, writes: "On Saturday before the found the church n.ot doing well. From here we 
first Lord's day in this month, I commenced a went to Pleasant Hill, four miles southeast of Mt. 
meeting at Flat Creek church, in Overton county, Gilead, and began meeting on Saturday, andcon
Tenn., which lasted seven days. The result was, tinued until the following Wednesday night. 
ten added to the church oy confession and hap- Found the church in good working order. Had 
~ism, and. one redaimed. This meeting ~as held nine additions. While on this E 'lort preaching tour, 
m the neig~borhood of .Bro. W .. H. Flemrng. He .I met many of my good brethren and sistets. I 

elped ~em the m~etu:g much by praJ:er a~d went to Rock Spring Church, in Clay County, 
exhortat10~. Bro. 'Fieldrng Rose also assisted _m Tenn., on Saturday before the third Lord's day, 
_ ra:yer. This church has som~ of the best material and con tinned until the following Wednesday 
n 1t. We hope that God vnll bless ~hose young night. Twelve were added, and others almost 

. onverts, and may they grow ~p-as h~ely stonee persuaded. This is one of the oldest congrega
m the church. May God bless the entire church, tions in the ~ountry. Nothwithstranding she 
s my prayer. We start Monday for-home, then has her winters and suneers her chills ana 
o Adair county, K~n.tu.cky .. I have ~ad one fevera, sh~ sti~l liv~s and oi!tnurri.bers almost any 

hundred and five additions this y~ar. 'I hough i congregation m this country. Like many of our 
annot boast of what I have done, I can say, I old congregations, she has her wood, hay, stubble, 

am an unprofitable servant. !'fay the good. Lord but she possesses much of the gold, silver, and pre
less the labors of our preachmg brethren, 1s my cious stones. Brethren, let us all labor for the 

prayer." · advancement of the good ·cause, not only in 
J. Harding, Bonham, Texas, November 13, number, b_ut in purity. God ~ill soo_n remove us 

writes: "I closed my meeting at Dallas on the from the field of labor and raise U_P others to take 
fourth Lord's day night in October, and came to our pla:ces,,and m~y we transmit the cause to 
Bonham, and began a meeting on Wednesday them rn its purity. Though dead, we. shall 
night following. Have been here two weeks. thus sp~ak, and God grant that we shall give .no 
The most unfavorable time I ever tried to hold a uncertam sound. Then may we, from our bhss
meeting; it has been shows, theatres, poiitics, ful home above" w_atch the advancement of the 
election, and the old boy has had the big crowd cause we love, till it shall cover the whole earth 
all the time. I have been crippled. Have had as "the waters cover the face of the great deep." 
to go on crutches, and stand with one knee on a P. F. Oweusby, Hilham, Overton County, Tenn., 
stool and preach, and sit <lown and preach, and November 13, writes: "I drop you a few lines 
so I have put in two weeks to-night with the this morning, informing you that we are in the 
church here. For nearly six weeks I have be~n midst of a good meeting. Bro. Alsup was to have 
unable to go, .only on crutches. I will rest till been with us on last Lord's day, but failed to 

ord's day night, at which time I begin a meet- come; the cause we cannot tell. But Bro. Kirby, 
ng at Sherman. Bonham is a pleasant place, in from Kentucky, preached on Flat Creek the week 
fine country, of about three thousand inhabit- before, and he came and conducted the meeting 

nts, and is qmte an enterprising place. We from Saturday until Tuesday pight, in connec
ave a splendid house of worship, very large and tion with Bro. Swift from White county. The 
omfortable, will seat six or seven hundred, and immediate result is, to Tuesday niglit, ten bap
ell furnished. I have met here one of the tized and three reclaimed. Bro. l}:irby left for 
randest men I ever met anywhere, Bro. Charles home, but Bro. Swift is continuing the meeting. 
arlton, a man of fine sense, a grand preacher, I will say to you that I have thought I would 
nd a man of God. He has a fine school, Carlton not publish any of my labors in your valuable 
ollege. We have a large membership here; out- paper, for the fact that I have known some pub-

lications made that were not true, as I thought, to 
have praise of men. I have been disgusted at 
that. Since August first I have visited several 
churches, and have confined myself to what I 
call drill lessons. The result has been, as I 
think, the churches much encouraged, and about 
· ixty additions to the church. I confine myself 
mo~tly to practical lessons in the churches. I 
want you brethren to say through the AnvocATE 
for the brethren at Hilham, that we want a good 
teacher fo.c our academy, we wish to establish 
a firet class acadamy here. We have a new house 
:finished, 60x30 feet. We want a teacher, a good 
man of good morals, (a Christion,) and industri
ous, moving man, one that will work and build 
up a school. We would prefer a man of experi
ence and of a family that would come and live 
with us. We can make for one who 1s a schol11.r 
and wil do his duty, a good school. We want 
~nd will accept nothmg but the right sort of a 
man. Any one wishing to addrei;s us may ad
dress P. F. Owensby, Hilham, Overton County, 
Tennessee." 

U}bitual'ie§. 

I would say to the brethren and relatives scattered abroad, 
that o.tlliction o.nd death h o.ve lo.id their hands heavily on my 
family during the past year. First, my oldest on, Wtlliam 
J:. Moore, wo.s taken, about twelve months a.go, with con
sumption, o.nd lingered till June 9, when his spirit took its 
flight to that place ot repose, prepared by our heavenly 
Father. He was born, December 17, 1860 · confessed the i::ia.vior 
o.nd wa.s baptized a.t Philadelphia., Ma ury county, by Bro. T. 
H. Mills, in i879, and lived aCbristian lifeto the close. Second, 
Tennie E . 7tloore, onr only daughter, was taken sick, April 1. 

be lay u ntil June 15, when she departed for the other shore, 
leaving us in sorrow to mourn her departure. Tenni<1 ~Was 
born, May 3, 1870. Thus was cut down in the bloom of youth, 
our darling daughter, leaving my..elt and her a.fiiicted mother 
to weep and mourn that she should be taken from us just o.s 
she ho.d become a. stay and comfort to tis . .Dear Ia.ther in 
Heaven, assist us to beo.r tbese trials a.s becometh thy children. 
Third, on the morning of October SO, passed a.way my father, 
Ja.mes·Moore, after being confined to bis bed five weeks. He 
was born, Mo.rch 31, i797, o.nd died, October 3-0, 1884. Though a. 
strong believer, he never obeyed the gospel till late tn life. I 
think i n the year 1868, be was baptized by Bro. E.G. Sewell, 
at campbell'S :itation, Manry county, Tenn., :from which time 
on he liv ed in strict accord with the word of God, which he 
took delight ln study log. Dear brethren, p ray for us. 

OuUeoka, Tennessee. S. J. MOORE. 

Richard McCoin, sou of Bro. William D. McOoin, departed 
this life on November 11, 1884, a.this father's residence, near 
Whltleyvilie, Jackson county, Tenne ee. Rlcbard was a. 
dutiful boy, and obe<l.lent to his parents, a nd with the 
encouragement and assistance be was receiving from his 
pa.ren ts, promised to attain an enviable po ition among the 
educated, cultivated and refined. I can so.fel]" say he was one 
of tile most pleasa:it nud agreeable boys I ever knew. The 
writer has had the pleasure of 'ilisit11.1g Bro. ll:lcCoin's family 
frequently, and during the many visits formed a strong 
attacbm ut for Rlcba.1"11. None knew blm but to Jove him. 
Not only will be be missed a.t home by his father and mother, 
but the entire community will realize that they ba.ve sus
ta.1ned a ios~.in the death of such a. noble boy. Riot.a.rd leaves 
a. fa.the•', a. kind and devoted mother, to mourn over his Joss. 
Weep not, brother add sister McCain, as those that have no 
hope of eternal life hereafter. Let your sad a.fiiiction be 
turned to a ble~ing, for we are told "all thiygs work together 
for good to them that love God." Think of Jesus, who wa~ 
perfected through trials and sufferings, and be not discour
aged. But rememner the l anguge of the poet·: 

"Have we trials and tempa.tions, 
Is there trouble a.nyWhere; 

. We should never be discouraged
Ta.ke it to the Lord in prayer." 

Whitl~Zle, Te1messee. HENRY REHORN, Jll. 

The a.ugel of death bas 'visited the home of Bro. Ross 
Alexander, and ta.k"en from them llttle Enola, and wafted 
h er spirit to tbe unknown realms above. She wa a bright 
a.nu engaging child, a.bout three and a half years of o.ge, the 
first-born of her parents, their joy and pride. Her death 
makes a. great vacancy in their little family circle, and leaves 
an ache i n their beartS that only time, the great healer. can 
ootbe. Little Enola Jived but a short while with earthly . 

friends. But how sweet and consoling to our bereaved hearts 
to realize that Jesus said, " utrer little children to come unto 
me, for of such is tbe kingdom of heaven." Sh was a. tender, 
sweet, a d a.tfectiona.te cblld ; she was loved by all who knew 
her. Her sweet voice i greatly missed by her pa.pa, ma.ma., 
and friends. She was sick only a short while, o.nd fell a.sleep 
1n the arms of Je u , October 21, 1884, there to sweedy slumber 
until the dawning of tbe last lovely morn. Oh! what a. con
solation it should be fo !be dear p arents of Utile Enola, to 
think that though lier Utt le voice can no more bd heard in 
their ho e, she is now on the sunny shore of sweet deliver
ance with the dear Savior, and with her baby .fingers sweeps 
her golden lyre, while she watches across the chilly stream 
waiting Jar papa. and ma.ma. Yes, in the sweet by-and-by, 
we will meet little Enol a, if we hold out to the end. We 
extend our warmest sympathy to the bereaved pa.rents. 

Thompson Station, '.Imtnes ee. IDA WRIGHT. 

[We received a.n obituary of Bro. Alexander's little girl, 
written by Bro. Cayce, but it has been mislaid in our omce.] 
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TEXAS WORK AND WORKERS I DEAR BRO. PoE : E~closed, please find P. 0. 
· ' Order for two dollars inpaym~mtof my subscrip-

- · tion to GosPEL ADVOCATE. I am well lleased 
This Department Is conducted by JOHN T. POE, Longview, · · · · · Te;r;as, to whom all correspondence intended for these with the paper; hke its high tone and in epend-

oolumnsshould be addressed. ence.-[James Darrow, Bowie, Texas. 

THE DEBATE AT BALLVILLE. 
We attended the de\mte only a little, but 

enough to see that Bro. McPherson had not an 
opponent worthy of his steel. Though some 
think his opponent did as well as he could under 
the pressure of a weak cause. On the first propo
sition, McClelland not only affirmed the existence 
of the church before the fi!st Pentecost after the 
resurrection, but that the church was set up at 
the time Christ preached the sermon on the 
Mount. Well this effectually knocks John th~ 
Baptist out, and further, as Bro. McPherson 
showed, it prevents Christ doing what he said he 
would do-eleven chapters after, to wit : ''I will 
build ·my church." Then the disciples ask him 
just before he leaves the world, "Lord, will you 
at this time restore the kingdom or church to 
Israel?" Here were men in the church for years, 
and they did not know it existed._;. McClelland 
failed at every point. 

We did not hear them on the second proposi-
' tion, but brethren capable of judging, say McClel-

land was utterly demolished. We heard McClel
land's first speech on the third proposition, and 
every argument he advanced was directly against 
him. l;[e argued that when Christ converted a 
sinner by the gospel, through the word, it was a 
direct operation of the Spirit. He quoted many 
Scriptures to show how conversions were made, 
and in every case; claimed that although they 
were saved "by the gospel," and "through the 
gospel," or "by the word," it was a direct opera· 
tion of the Spint. We never hea,rd just such 
stuff before. No wonder Baptists make no pro
gress towards Jeruealem, when fed on such milk. 
We hope if Bro. Mc~herson ever tries to gebat~ 
again, he will see that his opponent is a man who 
can interest him and others. 

Elder Goode, of the Baptist church, preached 

This is a fair sample of many letters we receive 
now. 

The following got mislaid until now, but will 
b"e good reading yet.-En. 

DEAR BRo. PoE : On the first Lord's day in 
June, I organized (that's what it is called) a con
gregatil)n at Aqua Nigre Springs, Atascosa Co., 
with1 ten members. On Lord's day night two 
men, heads of families, came forward and made 
the good confeesion, and next day were buried 
with their Lord in baptism. I went back the 
first Lord's day in this month, remained a week, 
preached at nights to quite large audiences which 
increased at every appointment. Result, seven 
additil)nS; six by confession and baptism, one 
from the Baptists. I have been this year preach
ing in- destitute places. This, perhaps, accounts 
for the omission of my name, by Bro. A. Bush, 
when but recently he gave a list of the brethren 
who were preaching in this part of Texa1S. I 
have been the humble instrument in the hands 
of our heavenly Father, in bringing into the 
kingdom of Christ many that I have not re
ported. , I will try to be more punctual, as the 
faithful are rejofoedjo learn of the success of the 
truth.-1 C. H. Appling, Fairview, Wilson Co., 
Texas, .f uly 15, 1884. 

What does it take to constitute one a member 
of the church? 

1. Faith in Jesus Christ of Nazareth, as the 
Son of God. 

2. A true and genuine repentance. 
3. A confession with the mouth what you be

lieve in the heart. 
4: With the above, to be baptized into the 

name Of the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit. 
!'lease bear in mind, the first cannot be had 

except by reading or hearing read the word oi 
God : it is the only testimony man has to prove 
that fact; it cannot be had by prayer, nor crying, 
nor seeking in any other direction than in or by 
the word. 

The second cannot be had without the first; 
impossible. It must be Godly sorrow, which 
works or leads one to repe·ntance unto life. 

not ..:omplain, but begin at once to reform. "Ac· 
cording as his divine power hath given unto ue 
all things that pertain unto ~ife and godliness, 
through the knowledge of him that haih call 
us to glory and virtue." . 

Let us be careful how we condemn others in 
that which we do ourselves. Condemn the wrong 
but exercise charity towards the wrong doer '. 
"charity covers a multitude of sins." Pray ofter: 
.and pray much. W. S. D. 

We learn the church at West Mountain is do
ing well, and moving right along. . 

One confession at Longview last Lord's day. 
Two by right hand of fellowship. 

Bro. Alton Linsey wants to know if "harnt" i
a proper abreviation of "haint." We won't ten 
him. 

Joe. Harding is at Brenhll-m, blazing away with 
all hiB might at sin. He is a whizzer en the 
preach. 

We have the agency for Caskey's book, one .), 
the best books of the season. lt you ~ave livei 
complaint, send and get it, and Caskey will ma.kt 
you Ia.ugh off yoµr disease. Price $1.50. 

It is noticeable that organ men, and orgp;o 
churches, all plead for State meetings. As soo~ . 
as brethren become initiated fully in S 1 te mee~ 
ings they want an organ. Why. is this thus? 

Can't you send us a few new subscribers 
Wont the good sisters help to circulate the ok 
ADVOCATE until we put it into every house? t. 

pay agents a good commission. Write us fo ... 
terms. 

Bro. Shakum says, "We know some brethre 
who got so mad about politics they would 11 

attend church next Lord's day after the electior 
but they were on hand at a circus in town th 
week following." 

on Lord's day, and I at mght. We were both 
crampel somewhat by not being allowed to 
trample on the ground to be debated. We had 
one confession at night. This, in the midst of 
the debate, speaks well for Brd': McPherson as a 
debater. He is much stronger in debate than we 
expected, and the cause will n~t suffer in debate 
with Bro. McPherson at the helm, if he always 
does as well on other propositions as he has on 
these. The brethren at Hallville are all highly 
pleased with him. Many brethren attended from 
a distance. We noticed Bro. and sister A. 
Livesey, W. C. Holfoway, Walter and James 
Comyus, of Peatown. Also James Murphy, 
same; Sister Wright, of Huntsville; and Sister 
Hutchins, of Longview. The Baptists there will 
not want another debate soon, we think. 

The third cannot be ma e truthfully without 
the first. In time past, it has cost men and Don't torget to send $1.50 to Bro. Ezzell a t· 

THE DYING THIEF. 
Why will people sing "The dying thief, re

joiced to see, that fountain in his day," etc.? He 
did no such thing. He never saw it, nor did he 
rejoice at it. 'And again, we noticed at the debate 
at HallvilJe, when this was sung, that many of 
our own brethren would throw back their heads 
and sing, "And t1!_ere mav I, though vile ~s 1-, 
(the thief) wash all my sins away,'' etc. Now 
they certainly did not believe what they were 
telling the Lord in this song; did you,'.brethren? 
Do you believe you are as vile as that thief, and 
do you believe your sins are washed away just 
as the sins of that thief were? Do you believe 
his sins were washe,d away at all 'l No you don't. 
Then why on earth do you sing such outlandish 
stuff? Brethren, come out of Babylon. 

women the lo~s ?f all their worldly possessionr Greenville, Texas, and· get one of the most logict · 
and often their hv:es too. . · . books on the Gospel Plan of Salvation that you 

And the fourth ?S meanmgless-null and yoid ever read. Title: The Great Legacy. Pri $1 e:l 
of anv good with1;mt the three precedmg; . ce ·v 
hence cannot baptize a baby, nor one non compos Address S. R. Ezzell, Greenville, Texas. 
mentis. 

When the four conditions above are done, one 
then is "born again," now a child of God; made 
a citizen of the kingdom of God, past sms are 
all "blotted out,'' "remitted," "forgiven." The 
spirit of adoption is given, and earnest in the 
heart that if faithful th_rough life the redemption 
possession will be sme. · W. S. D. 

DEAR BRO. PoE : If a man moves West and 
settles near a congregation,. says he is a member, 
worships with them for some time-a year or so 
-shows no letter if he has one, becomes disor
derly, what should be done with him? 

Answer, talk to him; if he will not reform, 
withdraw from him. 

HE)re comes a question ; he did not take mem
bership with them, and you have no right. Yes, 
a congregation has -the right to withdraw from 
such th.at which he enjoyed with them. The 
giving of the hand does not make one a member 
of the church, he was a member before. One is 
amenable to the congregation w:Pere he worships, 
and none other. 

A preacher who lords it over God's heritage, 
which causes some to withdraw themselves, and 
refuses to return until he and those with him 
undo their wrong, have no right to complain of 
their brethreh, they should rescind that which 
caused the division, and then ask their brethren 
to return. Jesus says, "Blessed are the pure in 
heart." The only evidence one can give is a 
godly walk and conversation before men. 

If our walk and conversation is not such as the 
Master requires, and men talk about us, we should 

The Messenger misses us occasionally; what is 
the matter, Bro. B.? B:y the way, if any of thEl 
brethren want another good paper, we suggest 
t hey take the Messenger, it stft.nds next to the A . 
vocATE, and has the true ring about it. It i,1 
olid. 

Many of our contributors fail recentlv to set: 
their articles in print. It is because our manu· 
script packages were ,stolen or lost en route to 
Nashville. We now send per express, and will 
not lose any more. Many names have been sent 
us too, which may never have reached the office 
in Nashville on same account. 1f your paper is 
not coming as ordered, please inform me at once 
by postal. 

R. W. Officer is pushing the Indian Mission. 
Brethren, help him. He is a self-sacrificing broth
er, working for the upbuilding and exaltati n of 
a race long lost in ignorance .of the gospel, but 
who manifest a willingness to learn. Sound out 
the word. "Go preach" yoursEilf, or send some 
one; the Lord requires it ot you. Send money 
to the elders of the church-E. L. Dahoney, or 
R. W. Officer, Paris, Texas. Now don't forget it. 
The church at Paris has charge of this Mission. 
It is church work, not State meetin _ 
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S WORK AND WORKERS--Cont. 

T be Apostle Paul asked the Cor-
1 .t ian brethren "Did they not know 
th their bodies were the temple of 
God, t hat God dwelt in them by the 
S irit ?" It seemed that they had 
for tten that, and were using their 

• !es for a bad purpose. The same 
, e said to-day of many professed 

Chris i ns. They seem to believe 
• they can worship God in Spirit, 

~mt the body; hence they eat, 
, and dance, go to the theatres, 

.., ~ races, and many such places, 
here Christians should be ashamed 

t be seen; eat to excess, and drink 
acome even gentlemanly, talka-

1 e, not remembenng that their 
: s are God's, · and they have no 

r1 to defile it. That indeed is a 
range idea that one can do as be or 

lir pleases with the body, so they 
;ep the spirits pure; but if such 

I for a moment reflect, it is im
, o ible to thus separ!l.te one's self. 
rbP body is Only an Outward temple 

he inward mun; and wherever 
b.e in ward man directs to go, the 
1utward man carries him. Let us 
iot deceive ourselves; such are · not 
i e. The Apostle goes on to say : 
For you are bought with a price." 
-' ou bodies and your spirits are 

g t with a price, and that price 
' for them was the precious blood 

the Son of God. Therefore we are 
glorify God in our bodies and in 

.r irits, for they are the Lord's. 
o , if we have sold to God our

elves, soul and body, and have 
t ·eived our earnest, why should we 
.fuse to comply with the rest of our 
unt ct, "To live soberly, righteous-
y P.nd godly, in this present world." 

view of the glorious promise of 
in eritance given beyond the cold 

r ve, let each and all read more of 
he ord of the Lord, and pray more, 
necl"i;ate more , of heaven. This 

r with its joys are transient, 
•Ut the world to come, with its 
i e urea, is.eternal. Hence we should 
r}orify God in our body and our 
pirit, for we are the Lord's. 

Goliad, Texas. W. S. D. 

T am sorry to see BO many breth· 
,. aking such lively .interest in 

it cs, each for his favorite, or party. 
rotber, has the Lord given you 
irections who, or for which 

, you should go for? How 
lC bad blood and party feelings 
e gendered, perl:.aps never to be 

t n over, never again to feel like 
ting together at the Lord's table, 

he Lord's house? My brethren, 
.... ere not called to do this, but to 

ork for Jesus and vote for him, 

re:E GOSPEL ADVOCA~ 

first, last, and all the time. He, and 
be alone, is my sovereign. Ohl 
shamA be unto us who dabble in 
political matters. Keep thyself pure. 

Go!iad, Tex<l8, W. S. D. 

Co-Operation Meeting. 
At the consultation meeting held 

in San Antonio, last November, the 
undersigned were appointed a com
mittee to arrange the time and place 
of the next co-operation meeting for 
Southwest Texas. We there fore an· 
nounce that the next co·operation 
meeting will be held at San Marcos, 
commencing W eduesday, the third 
day of December, 1884. It is hoped 
that the churches of Southwest Texas 
will be generally represented. 

A. J. BusH, 
D. P1rnNINGTON. 

ow, Then, All Together l 
As the election is over, and the 

country is resuming work, let us 
renew our efforts to spread Messiah's 

AMERICAN .. N .A.TION AL 

E.W.Cole) 
John G. Houston, 
J. F. Demovil:e, 
John Orr, 
Byrd Douglass, Jr., 
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increased its Capital Stock to 91, 00,000 With increased facillties in every particular, it 
can contldendently assert that it wllloJfer superioradvantagesinalldepartmentso.f BanltiD& 
to its patrons and friends . 

JOHN KIRKMAN, President, 
A. W. HARRIS, Cashier. 
E. W. OOLE, Chairman Executive Committee 

, . EDGAR JONES, Vice-Preslctent, 
JOHN M.LEA, Vice-President. 

P. A. SHELTON, 
D~ALERIN ° • 

STAPLE AND FANCY GRO·CERtES, 
flour, Bacon, lard, Tobacco and Cigars, Country Produce, Queens

. ware, Glassware, Tinware, Lamps n Trimmings. 

kingdom. rhough the Ubristian No. 96 BBOA.D 8TBEET, - {Second door from College,) 
Sower Tract Fund is entirely dis 
tinct from the Tract Committee of 
tb11 General Missionary Convention, 
it is in full sympathy with it. Each 
convention of mission workers should 
appoint a committee to push the 

NASHVILLE, TElnl'o 

Special Attention Given to Filling Orders. 
• 
SOLE .A.GENT FOE "'~G:r:...E.A.IJEE" FLOUE. 

tract work. There is need of many, s. B HOGAN. 

and room for all. The fittest will HQ G A N & Ho· p KI 1'.T s 
survive, and this is sufficient. We ..ti. .l. 'I , 
need a permanent fund, with an in· Dealers In "cnstom·Made 

J. S. HOPKINS. 

comesufficient togive away books, Booms & SLTOES 
as the Swedenborgians and Unitari- .~ I ~ ' 
ans are doing. They are ahead of us 

in this direction. We sell the very best makes of Boots and Shoes, and endeavor 
The Christian Sower Tract Fund to make the prices so that no one can ~ossibly 

bas eight kinds of our best pamphlet sell cheaper than we do. 
tracts, and seven kinds of card tracts, . 
to sell and give away. They have -20 !Public Square, XaJhvilll, TenneJ~ee. 
done effective work wherever used. 
Do not be satisfied with one trial, 
but send for more. 

ThA Fund is much in need of 
money with which to supply desti
tute fields. Many are the calls for 
help. Send a contribution at once. 
Gifts to the work and profits from 
the sale of tracts wi!l be used to give 
tracts to des ti tu te fields. Address, 
J. W. Higbee, Mexico, Mo. 

Church News. 
I now write to inform my brethren 

about my whereabouts. I am in re · 
ceipt of two letters desiring to know 
where Waterloo is, and how to get 
there. Waterloo is on the Tennessee 
River, twenty-five miles below Flor· 
ence, Ala., and thirty miles above 
Savannah, Tennessee, and has abnut 

8ALESMEN.-8am. B. Hopkin•. L. D. Simmons, WUJlam Mayes, 

DUDLEY BROS. & LIPSCOMB. 
'W'HOLESALE 

HARDWARE, CUTLERY and GUNS, 
( 

200 inhabitants. I am a great deal .Call attention to their full stock of GUNS, and especially to the best Sinft1e·e 
better off in the way of m

1
inisteral aid Loading s~~~1i_u~~a~ii1e~ll~: t~!it;gtf:~,v~ea~~;-~::f~:;~tu'rf:.0 e-bor 

than I thought when first wrote. · 
N otwitbstanding, we still invite and 
urgethe brethren in the ministery Full.Stock'Winoheste:rl5-Shot:Repea.ting:Ri:fles. 
to come; there is work for all. I 
met with a cousin of mine, P. J. 
Vandiver, at the Pof>lar Spring DUDLEY BROS. & LIPSCOMB. 
Church, the State Line Ferry, on the 84 & 86 Broad Street, 
Tennessee River, this county. He 
preached three discourses. Four 
were baptized, and three from the 
Baptists, myself being one. He 
could not give me a couect state
ment of all his labors, but said he 
,had met with great succes and con· 
siderable ingatherini;i;. Prejudice is 
dying away. I handed out all the 
AnvocATES I had, and have several 
promises to subscribe my next visit. 
1 have promised to visit Bro. Van· 
diver, (be lives 20 miles from me,) 
and put in one month in the Mas
ter's cause, after which I hope to 
have ~ometbing to report worth 

Nashville, Tenn. 

hearing. JOHN N. v ANDIYER. 

PASCHALL, FALL & CO., 
"'\N'":S::OLES.A.LE 
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758 .. 
church, in 1229 the Council of Toulouse issued a strength of Pharoah be your confusion." Or, as 
decree prohibiting the laity from possessing the Paul puts it, God hath chosen the weak and fool

.::r ,_ SHVILLE, TENN., NOVEMBER 26, 1884. Scriptures-a precaution which Hallam tells us ish things of the world to bring to naught the 
was frequently repeated on subsequent occasions." mighty and the wise. . 
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In England they had only the Lord's prayer Thisistrueto-day, wearerelyinguponourgreat 
and the gospel by John translated ~nto the popu- men who have great worldly interests and honor 
~~~ ~~&They~~~cl~~~~~ 

In 1408 a convocation of the clergy of England the sake of the truth. We rely upon institutions 
at St. Paul's Cathedral, issued a decree with many rand worldly interests to maintain 
"which forbade the interpretation of any text of and disseminate pure gospel truth . . They must. 
Scripture into English or any other language by succeed-they cannot risk success for lihe sake of 
way of a book, Bible or treatise." ; pure truth. They .. cannot risk incurring"the op

Clearly the purpose of the church, which never p~sition of great and influential men by herding 
changes, was to keep the people as ignorant with those who are unpopular for the truth's 
of the Bible as was in their power. Th~ civil sake. All such institutions are faithful to the 
rulers lent the whole power of the government truth only so far as fidelity to the truth is com-
to enforce these decrees of the clergy. pati~le ~it~ their. worldly success. . 

Wickliffe started out rather as a political re- Wickli~e sonly .per~nent success ~rose m a 
former. 

/ 
England was in war with France. The wh~lly di~erent directi?n and from rnfluences 

Pope was favorable to· France as the more faith- entirely diverse. Hegarned the sympathy of the 
ful nation of the tw~, to the chu!ch. The clergy masses, he taught the ~oor the wo~d of,, God, and 

LEANING ON BROKEN REEDS. had acquired control of large possessions, and sent a class known as the poor pries.ts to travel 
We have just been reading the life of Wick- were in receipt of immense re:venues exacted and preach; at first they were ordarned clergy, 

liffe, as published in a volume of 144 pages, pa- from the people for religious sarvices. This im- ?ut afterward laymen were sent forth. "The 
per cover, by Funk & Wagnalls, 10 and 12 Dey mense sum ·drawn from England through the itinerants made their appeals to "Goddis Worde" 
street, New York. Price 25cts. Wicklifie was clergy was used against England in the long and and "Go.ddis Lawe." :he law of God ~as not 
born about 1324; died December 31st, 1384. This wasting war in which she was engaged. only their te;x:t but their_ theme. To this as a 
is the five hundredth anniversary of his deat}:(. This stirred the indignation of the Kin and teat everything was. subjected. ': . *. * The! 
He ·as educated at Oxford1 and became master the national spirit of the people. Wickliffe es- had no pardons to dispense, no spmtual authori
in o e of the schools of that University. He poused the cause of the 'nation against the clergy, ty to assert." "The men were in dead :arnest; . 
was a member ot parliament at one time. Be- and denied from a Bible standpoint the right of and they spoke as they felt. Clothed m ..Jong 
ca.me a man of influence with the government, the clergy to hold secular offices or to enjoy large g~rments o_f coarse cloth they wandered from 
and tne especial friend of John of Gaunt, Duke salaries. This was the -starting point of ".'ick- village to village, fr?m town to town, and f:om 
of I:ancastor, and son of King Edward, and at liffe; it gave him influence with the national coun~y to count! w1thou~ stop or rest, ~reachrng, 
one ime an aspirant to the throne of England. party and the government. It also gave him teachrng, exhortrng, ~arm~g wherever tney could. 
iVhi but little is known of the life of Wickliffe, weight and position in the University of Oxfor<!. find hearers-sometimes m church or chapel, 

some of his acts and. the general influence of his He was promoted at Oxford, became popular and when .such .stood opeQ for _ pray£:r and devotion; 
life a d labors left such an impress upop his his influence seemed to be greatly increased. sometimes m the church yard, when .the church 
country and age, as well as succeeding ages, that But these seemrngly favorable influences were was closed_; sometimes in the public street or 
they excite an anxiety, to know more of his life the broken reeds on which he leaned. He pro- market places." . . . , . 
and rials. greased from the political questions to the purely But the cro~nmg work of W1c~hffe ~ hfe-the 

To understand the work of Wickliffe, -we must religious-demanded the right; of the people to one t hat bas lived to bless mankmd rn all suc
un erst~nd something of the intellectual, moral, know for, themselves the word of God. H e de- ceeding ages and in all English speaking countries 
and religious condition of the age and people nied the' change of the bread and the wine into and indorsed by its influenced all Western 
among which he lived. the real flesh and blood of the Son of God. H e Europe-was his translation of the Bible 

It was about the darkest hours of christendom. denied the temporal power of the Pope or any in the simple plain language of th~ c~m
The people were ignorant. The political rulers power save as it is exercised in accordance with mon peo~le. He not ?nly defen.ded their right 

er subservient to the behests of the priests, the will of G?d. .Hence he attr~bute3 all p~wer to know: it. He gave it to them m the l~pg?a~e 
and they looked upon the Pope as their guide to God and his will and no human being has of the simplest and most unlearned. Wickliffe s 
and i nstructor. Books were exceedingly rare- h - · r · ' . d. translation bas been the example and model of 

aut or~ty rn .re 1?10n, save as exercise m accord- all later translations. But when he gave it, it 
all were transcribed by hand- and costly, while ance with this will. was only in manuscript. It was costly when the 
the people were poor. When he came to these strictly religious ques- people were poor and money dear. 1 

Up to the time of Wickliffe, the knowledge of tions, the friends on whom he relied failed him. The church forbade its circulation. But "many 
the Scripture was meagre. While in all ages Neither John of Gaunt, nor the University of suffered imprisonment 11.nd even dealih for using 
since the establishment of the church of God, Oxford, could afford to risk their popularity and the Bible in_ their moth~r tongue. It was. the 
there have been . bodies of Christians and indi- worldly interest in a stand for the truth of G d custo?1 for ht~le compall:ies to assemble at mght 

• • 
0 

' for Bible readmgs. Copies were borrowed from 
idu ls who disputed the authority of the pure and: s1m:ple. They both forsook him and hand to hand, and thus made serviceable for a 

Romish church, it was the by law established turned against him. Thepoliticalinte:cestsofJohn wide circle. Portions were committed to memory, 
religion of all Western Europe. and the interest of the University could not be and aft~rwards. re~ited to. relatives and frien~s. 

The doi;ninant church, up to the period of the risked in a doubtful struggle for pure religious O~e Ahce Collrns is ment10_ned as an expert m 

R 
£ t" · 1 1 t :n.. t 1 t th this matter. She could recite the ten command-

eiorma 10n, was smgu ar y averse o llle rans a- ru . . _ . . . . . . ments and the epIStles of Peter and James. 
tio o the Scriptures into the languages -of the . Their turmng n.g~mst him did more to lllJUre "Poor people gathered their pennies and formed 
com'Ilon people. Since the Reformation it has his cause than their favor bad ever benefitted copartneries for the purchase of the sacred vol
yielde in translating the Scriptures and circu- him. Their turning against him wae the cause ume. Those who could afford it, gave five marks 

ting them among the people only as a. public of the failure for the time of his cause. 'l'his is (about $200) for · tlie coveted manuscript, and 
emand bas forced the cnurch. The councils and a typical case When in the advocacy or defence_ others f~r a few leaves of St. Peter and St. Paul 

· · . . . would give a load of hay." 
o tor of the church declared "it would be cast- of truth we relv upon mst1tutions or persons of Th d th t · d f w· kl"ff , 1 b . • . e goo a remarne o ic 1 e s a ors 
ng th gospel pearl abroad to be trodden under worldly mfluence and rnterests to advance that abide through the work done among the simple 
oot of swine to give the gospel to the people in cause, they always injure it. Their · worldly in- hearted common people, and those not tempted 

eir wn language." There had been a few terests will not permit them to risk them upon by worldl! considerat10n~ to corrupt. that truth ; 
IFL"'t!.LOl•-n le.tions of parts of the Bible into the language the uncertain conflict of pure scriptural truth. those h~vmg ~o associa~wns whos~ mter~sts de-

. . . mand its sacrifice. Thl5 short history is sug-
the ommon people of Germany in the eighth The Bible is full of exa~ples of this. Isaiah gestive of many thoughts and helps to us. But 
d ni th centuries. In the eleventh and twelfth 30: 1. "Woe to the rebellious people that take what are our privileges compared with theirs? 
turies translations of Psalms, J ob,•Kings, and rounsel but not of me, and that cover with a What are our responsibilities in view of these 
ccabees of the Apochrpyha, were made into covering, but not of my spirit; that they may add gre'at. pri_vileg~s? ~ . 

b sin to sin· that walk to go down into Egypt and Wickhffe.h1mself es<?Rped death by persecut10n, 
e c · ' but after his death his works were condemned; 
But as heterodox opinions began to manifest have not asked at my mouth, to strengthen them- his own bones were disinterred. burned and cast 
m elves, in order to secure the orthodox faith selves in tqe strength of Pharoah, and to trustin nto the river Swift, to satisfy the religious fury 

to the faith of the the shadow of Egypt. Therefore shall the of his enemies. D. L, 
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BRO. ALLEN AND THE GUIDE. for the editoral pages of the Guide. He did not do CHURCH OF CHRIST. 

Fery few men have so aroused my admiration 
and esteem as Bro. F. G. Allen. Clear and vigor
ous as a writer, devoted to the truth, and situated 
where he could work most effectually in pressing 
back the tide of worldly innovation that is flow" 
ing in upon us, I looked to him with more hope 
than almost any other man. But oflate in watch
ing his course I :have been filled with the greatest 
astonishment; my love for him remains, but my 
confidence in him as a great leader in God's hosts 
has been sadly shattered. Consider the follow· 
ing: Sometime ago, in a controversy with A. I. 
Hobbs, which grew out of the introduction of the 
organ into the worship of the Central Church, 
Louisville, Bro. Hobbs was led to ask if Bro. 
Allen regarded the congregation which used the 
organ as he did one which p1acticed infant bap
tism. To this Bro. Allen replied that he had as 
little use (or as little fellowship,) for the church 
that would introduce an organ ·into the worship 
and thereby drive out good brethren who were 
conscientiously opposed to the intrument, as he 
had for the church that would practice infant bap
tism. Brave words, bravely spoken I I do _not 
give a ve batim report of this matter, as jt has 
been months since I read the articles, but I know 
tha I do not misrepresent Bro. Allen. The 
Central Church for which Bro. Hobbs preaches, 
and which he was then defending, did this very 
thing. It introduced an organ and thereby drove 
out good members. 

1f Bro. Allen has not changed he has as little 
fellowship for that church as he has for any 
Methodist church in the city. Bio. Hobbs is its 
principal teacher, and is perhaps more responsible 
for its course than any other man in it. He ap· 
proves what-it.,.did..ancLdefen.cl§ its.action. He is 
as guilty of schism as any other man in the 
church, and, according to :Sro. Allen's judgment, 
the others are as guilty as predobaptists. It seems 
therefore to me that Bro. Allen, if he were c~nsis
sistent, would have as little fellowship for Bro. 
Hobbs as for any Methodist preacher in Louis
ville. Since the Guide has passed.into the hands 
of the new management-that is, since Bro. 
Errett became its chief owner- I find long articles 
every week on the .editorial pages signed H. 'fhis 
H is, there is no doubt, A. I. Hobbs. H appears 
to do about as much writing for the paper as 
Bro. Allen, and it seems to me is equally with 
him an editor of that paper, though, perhaps, for 
prudential reasons, his name is not enrolled as 
one of the editors. H (if this letter stands for 
Bro. Hobbs, which I doubt not) is one of the 
broaaest of the broad·guaged, one of the most 
progressive of the progressives. H is engaged to 
write for the editoral pages of the Guide; it is 

- not to be supposed that this was done without 
Bro. Allen's knowledge and approval, seeing that 
he has from its origin been editor-in-chief of the 
paper. 

Our readers will remember that Bro. Allen 
could not work with David Lipscomb as a fellow
editor, seeing that one would favor the missionary 
societies' w bile the other would oppose them; but he 
has no trouble in co-operating with H. I wonder 
if Bro. Allen has gone over on the organ ques
tion? 

He ridiculed the idea of Bro. Lipscomb and 
himself working together as editor of the same 

so before the late change. Of course he has been From the "Home -Land of Sunshine a~d 
engaged to do it. Fl " owers, a pamphlet of 74 pages, giving a 

Bro. Allen can.not co-operate with the .flnvo- description of the Soil, Climate, :Productions, and 
CATE; we agree in principle, he.·~says, but we dif· educational and church facilities of Los Angeles 
fer in the application of that principle to t e mis- and Southern Califorpia; sold at 50 cents a copy, 
sionary society question: but he can"co-operate we take the following in reference to the cause 
with Russell Errett, whose wife is a oovoted f Ch · o nst in Los Angeles, by Bro. B. F. Coulter, 
member of the Catholic church, and whose chief formerly of Clarksville, Tenn.: 
paper, the Standard favored that Island Park The <l:is~iples of Christ, designated usually as 
ordination that so horrified Bro. Allen: he c~n the Christian Church, organized as a congregation 
co-operate with Bro. Hobbs who favors the use of i:i this city, February 28, 1875, with twentv
the organ in the worship, and who is a member eight me~~ers. At that time they were permitted 
of a church that drove out a number of good t<? worship m the Court House, which they occu-

pied for over three years. Few in numbers, poor 
members by introducing t.his instrument in op- ~n purse, they w~re under the necessity of mov
position to their tearful entreaties. Surely Bro. i?g four or. ~ve times, .m~ting in different halls, 
Allen has greatly changed. till. the erection of.their present church building, 

1 observe that the Guide is now published from which they occupied for the first time second 
., Lord's Day in December, 1881. Thei~ house 

Louisville and Covington. It is 11;raveling rapidly -located on Temple Street, near Fort and opposit~ 
toward the Standard's· office. I have seen it stated the High School Building, is central and com
trhat it is now printed in Cincinnati; when I modious. They now number over one hundred 
called at the old stand in Louisville several days and sixty members, and growing steadily, have a 
ago, 310 West Main Street, I did not find it. good Sunday.school, and altogether the prospects 

W
h for a large growth are very encouraging. They 

ere is the Guide office in Louisville? Is it in p~rp.ose soon, the Lord willing, to establish a 
the Pastor's study of the Central Church? 1 m1 s10n church. 
~erhaps Bro. Allen can give us 'Some satisfac

tion about these matters. If he can, I hope he 
w 11. 

IfF.G" Allen were to die, who can doubt but that 
the Guide would be swallowed by the Standard, or 
worse still, be edited by A. I. Hobbs? Worse 
still, not because Bro. Hobbs has progressed fur
ther from the primitive way than the editors of 
tte Standard, for I do iiot suppose he has, but be
cause two such papers wouid be worse than one. 

J. A. HARDING. 

I start, if the Lord wills, to-morrow to Toronto 
for a series of meetings. Expect to be in that 
city till December 13th; and from that date till 
Christmas I expect to be at Meaford, Ontario, 
Canada, in a debate with a .Mr. Wilkinson of the 
Methodist church. We are to have a discussion 
of six days duration. My address 1 the 13th 
of December is 61 King Street, East Toronto, 
Canada. J. A. HARDING. 

DEAR BRo. HARDING : I like your card on the 
work. of th_e Holy Spirit well. For a long tiµie I 
have had m my note book one almost identical. 
"To whom does the Hol_Y Spirit come?" you say. 
Would not, To whom is the Holy Spirit given 
be preferable? Why do you distinguish betwee~ 
"obedient" and "baptized?" Did the Holy Spirit 
in any sen~, dwell in the hearts of thq saint~ 
before the glol'ification of the Christ ? I mean 
apart from inspiration. Excuse my card; I can
not do better just now.-[B. W. Lauderdale 
Bailey, Tenn., November 4, 1884. ' 

In speaking on the Spirit's- work, I usually 
read as the basis for the discourse from John 16 
and hence the inquiry, "To whom does the Hol; 
Spirit come?" Verses 7 and 8 in this chapter 
justify this form of expression ; from John 7 : 39, 
we learn that it would be equally correct to 
inquire, To whom is the Holy Spirit given? It 
does not seem to me that one of these forms is 
preferable to the other. 

From this last passage (John 7: 39) it appears 
that the Spirit was never given to any one before 

ITEMS AND PERSONALS. the glorificati?n of Jes us, as he has since then 
Bro. Harding says he is in Kentucky so little, been given to the saints. Men received miracle

and his· department has so little of Kentucky working powers from the Spirit in those days 
news in it, he prefers to drop the heading hereto- and the Spirit of God was represented as restin~ 
fore used, and write over his own signature, and upon them, as being in them; they were some
in .his own personal character. Next week we times r~presented as being filled with the Spirit. 
will place his name in as _Associate Editor. Such wicked men_ as Balaamand Caiaphas some· 

One of the oldest laborers in the gospeli n Tex- times received this miracle-working power. They 
as, who used to be a friend of the ADVOCATE, but had powers from the Spirit, but evidently tney 
thought it too strenuous in opposition to plans, did not have the Spirit himself dwelling in them 
so was estranged from it, now writes, "Many who helping their infirmities and making interces: 
have heretofore not patronized the ADVOCATE, sions for them, as Christians have now. After 
will now do it." While we are not in the habit Jesus ascended to heaven and was coronated as 
of boasting, and some in Texas went off from the Lord and Christ, he sent the divine person the 
ADVOCATE, it all the time has had a regular sub Holy Spirit, to the earth to abide in his p:ople 
scription in Texas larger than any of the papers to be with them forever, to comfort them to hel~ 
of disciples published outside of the State. their infirmities and to pray for them. Men bad 
Without canvassing or drumming, or much received gifts from the Sp~rit before; but they 
eftort, it has maintained a regular circulfi.tion in had to be washed in the blood of Jesus and made 
the State little less than a thousand. The papers clean before they were fit temples for the Hol 
in the State doubtl.ess ~ave more than this, and Spirit; nor could the Spirit be given until Jes 

_ paper, for one week the paper would favor the 
societies, and in the next issue perhaps it would 
oppose. Surely he is very inconsistent or. he has 
gone. over on the organ question. "But," some 
one may inquire, "what reason have you, for sup
posing that H has been engaged to write regularly 

as long as they mamta.m the truth free from in· had entered into the Most Holy Place (Heaven 
novation upon heaven's order, we hope their cir· and as High Pries~ had made _the offering for the 
culation may be doubled, but without detriment people. The offermg was received by the Father 
to their interests, we ask the friends of truth to Jesus was made ~.ing of kings and Lord of lords: 
press the clai:::ns of the ·ADVOCATE. We would and then the Sp1nt wae sent. He has been upon 
like during the coming year to double the circu· the earth ev:ir since, and will be to the end. 
lation in Texas. It can .and will be done if its "Why do you distinguish between the obedient 
friends will be a little earnest. A hundred sub· and tbe baptized?" inquires Bro. Lauderdale 
scribers between this and the end of the year We are commanded to believe, to repent, to con: 
from Texas will place over one thousand sub· fess;_ when a man has done these things he i 
scribers on our list for the year, and will secure o_bed1ent thus .far, though he has not been bap
to us a total list of five thousand-shall we not tized. To believe on J esus, the Scriptures repre or the editoral pages of the Guide?" The very 

best reason in the world. He does write regularly have them? sent as " the work of God." J . A. HARDING • 

• 
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ALL THE COUNSEL OF GOD. God, C~rist, the gospel, ~he Spirit, the love of have not shunned to declare ail the counsel of 
ACTS 20: 17-38. humanity and the salvation of souls must so fill God, when we have never mentioned the subject 

We read Paul's farewell speech to the elders of the t~e heart that one will go forth, coveting no man's of contribution? Paul went .oace and again to 
churchatEphesuswithmoistenedeyes. For depth silver, o.r gold, ~r apP.arel~ counting not life d~ar Jerusalem to carry alms to· his nation. Acts 
of pat.hos it seems to us unrivaled even in , the unto himse.lf m the mid~t of death, warmng 11: 27-30, Acts 24: 11. As he gave instructions 
realms of Scripture narratives save by the fervent ~very one night and day wlth tears, and, know- to the churches of Galatia ·so he instructed the 
appeals and loving warnings of Jesus of Nazareth, mg the terror of the Lord, persuade men to flee Corinthians. 1 Cor. 16: 1~2. "Let him that is 
with his pierced hands, bleeding side, broken heart the wrath to come. How carefully should he taught in the word communicate unto him that 
and earnest prayers, commingled with dying study, a?-d how slow should he be to make the teacheth in all good things." Gal. 6: 6. Should 
groans. "There is love in every sentence, and a declaration, ?0 has preached all God's counsel. ~e continue a meeting for one, two, and som13· 
tear in every tone." No wonder at its conclu- To one tbmg especially belongmg to "i:tll the timEIB three weeks, and close by saying we have 
sion the fountain of these elders' hearts were counsel of God" should attention be called. Not kept back nothing that was profitable and are 
broken up and they "wept sore and fell on his that it is more important, but more neglected pure ~rom the blood of all men, when we have 
neck and kissed him." He reviews his own life perhaps than other things. Paul said he had left this matter untouched altogether? Should a 
and labor in Ephesus and the surrounding terri· kept back not~ing that was profitable, and had man preach a ye~r to ~ congregation, and never 
tory. He labored there for the space of three showed all thmgs, how that so laboring they t~ach them on this subject? Should a congrega
years .. "Ye know from the first day that I came ought to support the weak. The support of the t10n ~e asha"!"'d and afraid for the preacher to 
mto Asia after what manner I have been with ":e~k, ~he matter of contribution, Christian ment10n · theu duty in giving? Many, it is 
yoa at all seasons, serving the Lord with all hu- givmg, is a part of the counsel of God. He has feared, are. Let us not be ashamed or afraid of 
m~ity of mind, and with many tears and temp- commanded that it be done. Feeding the bun- duty ; but from behind the fortification of God's 
tations which befell me by the lying in wait of gry, clothing the naked, taking care of widows word let us present the whole truth as best we 
the Jews." He "showed them publicly, and and orpban.s, hel!fng the poor, spreading the gos- can, erving ~od in humili~y of mind, ceasing 
taught them from house to house, testifying both pel, all are m the counsel of God. The poor will not to warn night and day with tears. Let us not 
to the Jews and also to the Greeks repentance always be here. Deut. 15: 7-11; Matt. 26: 11. be ashamed nor afraid to have our duty presented 
toward God and faith toward our' Lord Jesus ~o v~it the fatherless and widows in their affi.ic- t? us, remembering that God loves a cheerful 
Christ." He "testified the gospel of the grace of t10n lS a patt of the pure an~ u.ndefiled. religion giver, and whatsoever a man sows that shall he 
God." He went there weeping "bearing precious o~ God. J a;mes 1 : 27. ThIB is not simply a al o reap. E. A. ELAM. 
seed,'' and in the eternal harv~st of souls when gift, a formal call of ten minutes length i n kid 
~beransomeds~intsfrom ~siashall~scendonhigh glov~s to the . elbow, latest style bonne~ and 
m the cloud with the Savior he "will come ll!!ain rustling new silk. The poor should be mflu
rejoicing, bringing his she~ves with him fl re- en~~d, taught, trained. They have bodies, minds, 
joic:in~ more fully. and forever that no ea;tbly spmt~. Many need lessons in neatness, perhaps 
affiiction moved him or counted he his life dear cleanliness, self dependence, self-help and econo
unto himself. He c~uld sa.y with a clear con· my. People. cannot be Chrhitians in extrava
science that he was "pure from the blood of all gance ~nd lazmess. Neatnes~ and cle.<J.nliness are 
me~;" for he had so diligently labored, and so e sential to. hea~th and ~alvation. A pure body 
forcibly "preached the kingdom of God," that cleanly- .attired is essential to a pure heart. The e 
"many who believed came forward arul confessed are SJl.iritual lessons as much so as faith, trust 
and showed their deeds. Many of them also who etc. A fo;mal call, s~mply to say we called o~ 
used curious arts brought their l:iooks together the poor, ~s not sufficient to teach these lessons, 
and burned them before all; and they counted ~ot su~cie.nt to t~ach · i;nythi?g. Enter more 
the price of them and found it fifty thousand mto t~eir hfe. Garn theu confidence by a right
pieces of silver"-probably about seven thousand e~us hfe an~ labor of love. Be ki?d and affec-
and five hundred dollars t10nate, realize that we are all one m Christ and 

. " h th b ' He gave such a blow to idolatry that Demetri- W e e.r o_n~,mem er suffers all the members 
us and his craftsmen greatly feared the loss of ~u:ffer with it, that a~ are brethren of Jesus, and 
their trade and the downfall of their goddess in the grea~ day he will say, "ln as much as you 
and her temple. "So mightily grew the word of have done it unto one of the least of these my 
God and prevailed." He solemnly warns these bretbren,,you have ~one it unto me." 

" elders to "take heed unto themselves, and unto yY e would lack some of the grandest Christian 
all the flock over whicb. the Holy Spirit bad principles and sweetest pleasures were there no 
made them overseers, to feed tbe·church of God poor-Chris poor. God has ah~ays made pro
whic:h he bath .purcb~sed with his own blood.'~ vision for t e poor: See Lev. 19 :· 9-15; Exo. 
He foretells their commg trouble, that "grievous 23: 11 i Lev. 25, entue chapter; Deut. 15: 1-15· 
wolves shall enter in not sparing the flock" and Matt. 25: 34-46; Luke 14: 12-14 · Rom. 12: 1~ 
ot .themselves ''shall men arise speaking p~rverse l6; 1Cor.12: 25-27; 2 Cor. 9: ~15; 1 Tim. 5: 
thmgs to draw away disciples after them,'' and 3-10; James 2: 1-9. A part of the work of 
warns them to watch. He commends them to Jesus, poorer than the poorest, was to heal the 
"God. and to the word o~ his grace which is able broken hearted and preach the gospel to the poor. 
to bmld them up and give them an inheritance Luke 4: 18-19. 1t was he who said "it is more 
a~ong.all them that ar~s~nct~fied." He worked bl.essed to giyethan toreceiv,e." He

1

sympathizes 
with his own hands, mmistermg unto his neces- w1th humamty. Many a poor Christian trem
sities and to those with him, coveting h o man's bles, sighs, groans under the burden of life when 
silver. and gold, and teaching them how that so we are immersed in life's pleasures an<l deaf to 
labormg they ought to support the weak "re- such sounds of sorrow. But Christ's ear is ever 

. memberin~ tJ:e. words of the Lord Jesus' how open; not a sigh escapes him, not a tear falls 
that. he,~id, it is more blessed to give than to unseen. When we are enjoying the blessings of 
receive. comfortable homes-good clothing, warm rooms 

Ma.rk some of this great preacher's expressio.ns cheerful sparkling fires, tables richly ladened 
~s be .te~s of declaring all the ·counsel of God. )Vith nu~ritio~s foo.d, nice, soft beds-to say noth-
Testifymg repentance toward God and faith mg of libraries, pictures and luxuries-do our 

toward Jes us Christ,'' "to testify the gospel of the hearts ever go out after the poor saints through 
grac3 of God," "preaching the kin~dom of God" whose houses the cold winds whistle through 
"take heed to yourselves and the flock," "feed the whose tattered and thin garments they chill the 
oburch of God," "therefore watch," "how that so body, in whose grate the fire has burned low 
laboring ye ought to support the weak." Notice whose cupboard is empty, and whose childre~ 
th~ m~?ner !1nd tenderness i?- which he did all ?ry fqr bread? Our lives may be happy now, 
th?s. Servi?g the Lord with all humility of JOyou.s, smooth and ?nruffied by care, the bur-

md and with many tears and temptations" den light. Not so with all. Manv are weak and 
how I kept back nothing that was profitabl~ weary, forms bent under the load· of life brows 
ut have showed and taught publicly, and fro~ furrowed with care, hearts full of sadn~ss and 
ouse- to house," "by the space of three years I sorrow. Do we weep with those who weep?. 
ased not to warn you night and day with tears," "Bear ye oi;ie another's burdens and so fulfill the 

brethren, I commend you to God," "I have cov- law of Christ." ·'J'eeus wept." In him the sor· 
eted no man's silver, or gold, or apparel. Yea rowing sisters found a brother and deep sympa
ye Y?urselves. know that these ~a~ds (probably t~ize: .. He condescends, he helps, he blesses. If 
hol<lin:g. up his hands) have mrnIStered to my his disciples su~er, he suffers.. He. is their shield 
necessities and those with me." Last of all "he and refuge, theu advocate, priest and king. 
kneeled down and prayed with them all." We Is it too much that Christ, who was rich, yet 
repeat, no wonde! stout.hearted 

1
-rpen us~d to the for our sakes became poor, that we through his 

cares and hardships of h[e wept, sorrowmg most poverty· might be made rich, demand of us to 
of all for th~ words which ,?e spoke, that they labo! with our hands th1_Lt we may have to give 
hould see his face no more. to him that needeth? With all of this before us 

Oh I how great the work, and how important and twice and thrice as many more passage~ 
e duty to present the whole counsel of God. which have not been mentioned, can we-say we 

NOTES FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS. 
Henry Reborn, Jr., Whitleyville, Jackson 

County, Tenn., November 4,. writes: "Bro. D. L. 
Carnes, o.f Gainsboro, held me~tings four days, 
commencrng on second Lord's in last June. Six 
souls who had lived a long time in rebellion dis
obedince, and sin were converted to Christ. 

1

May 
t~ey ever s~rive. to live o~edient children by ad
ding .to theu faith all Ch1stian-graces." 

J. T. Eanes, Lynnville, Ky., October 31, writes: 
".Bro. Roulhac closed a meeting of sixteen dis
cour es, October 27. I never had the pleasure of 
listening to plainer sermons. Bro. Denton w~ 
present and assisted in singing, exhortation and 
baptism. Immediate result was, twelve were 
added from the world. There were two that took 
membership .vith us at.-0.m egula.r...pray..er. meet· 
ing, October 30." 

C. S. Wheeler, Vernon, Lamar County Ala. 
.N.ovember 4, writes: "I began a meeting Satur~ 
mgbt before the third Lord's day in October at 
Mount Pleasant church, and continued u~til 
~hursday nigb.t followipg. Result, three addi
tions. I also began one at Kennady Station on 
Saturday night before the fourth Lord's day ~nd 
it c<!~';inued until TueEOday night. Result,' four 
additions. We have no congregation at this 
place.; prospec~s are goo~ for building up. I am 
now rn a meetrng at Umon Church. One addi
tion up to date, and meeting going on." 

F . ~· Tankersley, LaCrosse, A1k., November 
10, writes: The Lord's people are still at work in 
Aikansas~ The brethren near Melburn have 
erected a house of worship, and are now ready to 
go to work anew. They have been doing but lit
tle good, as their house was destroyed about 
welve months ago, by a very destructive storm 

passing through these parts of the country. I 
preached for the people at Franklin this State. 
th~ fo?rtb Lord's da:y in S~ptember.' Bros. w: 
Flippm and W. Jen km had JUSt closed a meeting 
e~bracing the third Lord's day in September 
with about twenty two additions to the church: 
Seven beautiful young ladis at one time march.ed 
down into the water and were buried with the 
Lord in baptism. This meeting created much 
interest. I preached at Sandy Flat the first 
Lord's day in November. Six were added to the 
band worshiping the Lord at that place-four bv 
c?mmendation, an.d two by confession and bap
tism. My stay will be short here, then I will 
return to Verona, Tenn., via. Mars Hill, Ala. 

There are many dead people in the world who 
are not yet buried. There are thousands' who 
have been dead many years and· do not know it. 
When a man's heart is cold and indifferent about 
rel~gion; wnen his hands are never employed in 
domg God's work; when his heart is never fa. 
miliar with his ways; when his tongue is seldom 
used in prayer and praise; when his ears are 
de11.f to the voice ot Christ m the gospel · when 
h~s ey.es a~e blind to the beauty of heaven; when 
his mrnd 1s full of the world, and has no time 
for spiritual.things-then that man is dead. · 

, 
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Absolutely Pure. 
This powder never varies. A marvel of 

purity, strength and - wholesomeness. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and oan
not be sold in competition With the multitude 
of low test, short weight, alum or"phosphate 
powde:s; &>ld only in can• .. 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER COMPANY, 
l06JWa~l Street, New York. 

Twin Foes to Life 
Are Indigestion and Gonstipation. 
'£heir' primary symptoms are amoug the 
most dif!tressiug of minor human aliments, 
and a host of_ qise~es-, spaedily resultant 
from them, mutually aggravate each otliei· 
11ntl assail at once the whole•machinerv 
of life. Nausea, Foul Br~ath, Soni· 
Stomach, Dizziness, Headaches', 
JliUous. Fever, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, 
Iridney Diseases, Piles, Rlleuma tism, 
Neuralgia, Dropsy, aucl various Skin 
Disorders, are among the symptoms 
'und• maladies caused by derangement of 
of the stomach aml bowels. 

. A Thorough Purgative 
rueclicine is the :first neeessitv fol' cure. 
Then the cathartic effect must be main
!uiued, in a mild degFee, just s1;1fticient 
tQ prevent a i·ecu:rrence of CQf!lvenesl'S, 
iuhl ut' the same tim13 the liver, · kidneys 
~mtl stomach must be stimulated and 
strcngthe_l!ed. . 

Ayer's Pills 
Accomplish this restol'ative work better 
th.au any other medicine. They are 
f,eUI1ching and thorough, yet ml;tl, ii\ tbeil." · 
1~urgative action. They: do not gripe the 
patient, and do not induce a costiv·e re
ttctlon, as is the effect of other cathartics .• 
Withal, they possess special properties, 
tliuretic, hepatic and ioniet o:r the .n,ighest 
medicinal value and 

Absolutely Cure 
/ 

All diseases proceeding- from disorder 
of the digestive and UMmilatorv organs. 
Tb~ prompt use of A YER'S PILLS to 

" edrrect the :first indications of costive
ness, averts the serious illnesses which 
nc~lect of that condition would inevltably 
immce.. All irregulartt.ies in the action of 
the bowels - looseness as well as consti-
1l1ltion - are beneficially coutroied by 
A YEH.'s PILLS~ and for the stimulation 
of digestive organs weakened by long
continued . clyspepsia, one or two o:f 
AYEU's PILLS daily, after dinner, will do 
more good than anYthing else; • 

Leading Physicians Concede 
That AYER'S PILLS are the best of all 
cathartic medicines, and many practition
ers, of the highest standing, customarily 
J)tescribe them. · 

AYER'S PILLS~ 
PREP .ARED BY 

Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
[Analytical Chemists] 

For sale by all pruggist~. , ., , 

AGE NTs
ma~eover 100 per. 
cent. selling new 
COBBITGA.TED 

Ref lec~ing Safety Lamp 
wbichcan be sold in every family. Gins 
more light than three ordinary lamps. ' 

<:omplete lamp sent 1'or CiO eU. 
loatumpa. Our Perfect CQffn Pot 
beats all others. Circulars sent tree. 
FORSEE 8& McMAKIN, Cincinnati, O· 

• 
i'HE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

NATHANIEL BAXDB, .TB., 
:President. 

THOS. PLA'fEB, 
Vice l'realde~t, 

J.P. ~IAMS, 
Ca1hfer. 

, 
W. F. BANG, JR., 

Aaa't Cashier. 

THE FIRST NAT.IONAL BANK, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENN. (Reorganized.) 
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DR¥ GOODS! 

nosirutoa nouository ann Financial A[ont of tho Uniton status. LEBECK BROS., 
ublio ~quar~, • 

CAPITAL STOCK, 
UNDIV:IDED ~ROFITS, 

$500,000 00 · NASH_yILLE, 
1 so,000 o~ 

TENN~ 

Rece~ves Deposits, Deals in United States Bonds and Local Securities, and Foreign and 
Domestic E~change. Drafts drawn on all European points. Ou-r facilities for :making col
lections at all accessible points are unsurpassed. 

I 

SOUTE: KENTUCKY CO.LI.EGE, 
HOPKINSVILLE, KY. 

'.Midway betyeen Nashville, Tenn., a~d Evansville, Ind., on the St, Loui_s a:ad Southeastern Railway; 
connectin~ at-9uthrie with Louisville and :Memphis branch of the L. & N. R. B., and at Nortonville with 
the Ohe11apeake and Ohio R. B. · 

BUILDINGS NEW, HANDSOME AND COMMODIOUS; 
103 feet long front; three stories high; with two wings, respectlveJy !JO ond 116 feet long. Fine study 

halls, provided with the best single seats; also aplendiclly appointed recitation, music, arid art rooms. 

THIS SCHOOL IS INTENDED FOR BOTH SEXES. 

Prof. and :Mrs. James E. Scobey, so long connected with the F~male Institute at Murfreesboro, Tl...tn •• 
Wil! have exclusive charge of lhe boarding department, in the College building, where on!y girls will be 
permitted to board. Young men and boys can find approved boarding houses near the College building, as 
well as in ihe taDJ.ily of Prof. M. L. Lipscomb. 

T~E F.A.O"CJ'::C...T'Y 
Is composed of five gentlemen and two la6lies in the Literary department, two :Music teachers, and a 

teacb!lr of Art, and: two lecturers, all of whom are experienced, successful teachers. 
Mn, .~. F. Gate,; who has been Matron at the Institute, Murfreesooro, will occupy same position in 

Sonth'Kentuoky· College. 
In all the ¥pointmenta necessa:ry to a superior school, South Kentucky College stands in the front rank. 
For Catalo~ues, Announcements, etc., Address 

s. ~. O::EI. "CJ':L\l.C:EJ.A.."'C'G~., Prea't. 
tr A.1\1.CE& E. &OC>BE'Y .. 'Vice "Pres't. 

BU1~RITT .COLLECE, 
Spe::c.ce:r.,, Te::c.::c.essee. 

This institution, chartered in 1848, bas now been favorably known for more than thirty 
years, for it&<l:Us~ipllne, both as regards education and government,· Located OJl the Cum
berland Plateau, it is free trom epidemics. The water is pure freestone and chalybeate. The 
bree:t~ of t:lumiqer , are delig;ht!ul and in vigorattng, and the gales o! Winter nbt too severe. 
TheCdllege buildings, recently enlarged by' the Christian Brotherhgod of Tennefsee, are su:m. 
ciently oommodiou.s to accommodate a large class of young Ladies and Gentlemen. Spencer 
ts ten miles South-east of Manchester & McMinn ville Railroad. 

TERMS: 
Primary Department, per seslion, ..•......• 7 IJO J Commercial Department, per session ..... '2f) oo 
Preparatory Department, pet session ..... I~ oo Lesso'n!I, Instrumental Musio ... t:t:i oo to 20 oo 
Collegiate Department, per session ......... 20 oo Lessons in Art Depa.rtment ... -~.~ ISO to 20 90 

Board and washing for males, per week, rrom 12.00 to $2.50; Fuel light, aud i:Qcidental ex 
pens?s, per session, $10.00; .Board (including wa.-shing, fujl, and light,) females, per week, $3.00 

THE FALL SESSION OF 1884, BEGINS ON THE LAST MONDAY IN JULY. 

For further particulars, ad ress- Prof. A. T. SEITZ, President, 
W. H. SUTTON, Secretary Board of Trustees. 

COOD. CLOTH.INC:! 

We respecV'"llly state to the readers ·or the 
GOSPEL ADVOl • l'E that we want a share of 
their patronage_ ind in order to secure ~t WQ 

will offer s.uch great bargains that it will be 
to heir interest tQ. call on or order from us~ 
W nave tj:i~ largest stock of~ · 

~ilks, 'f1atins, Velvets, Cash
meres, 0 ~tom ans, Tricqts, 
Wraps, Velveteens, Flannels, 
Blankets, Hosiery, Cassimeres, 
Underwear, Fancy Goods, Rib
bons, Gloves, 

Ever display~d in the South. We quooo 
below some of our prices~ You will find our 
goods exactly as advertised. 

PRESS CO_ODi6s.-· 
•100 pieces half.woo! serge,at ......... 1- cents 
100 " " cashmere ........ ~: 7' " 
185 " " brocades ........ 1'2,%' " 
65 " " ottomans ........ 15 ' " 
95 " tricot (v~ry heafy and 

styli'sh) at .............. ,' .••••••••...• ~25 u 

88 pieces all-w0ol 36.ineh cash-
mere, at .... , .......................... 40 " 

70 pieces all-wool 38-inch cash-
mere, at ............................... 50 " 91 piJ:!ces all-wool 40-inch cash-
mere, at ................................ 6Q 

500 yardS French dress.goods, all ' 
the latest styles; at from ....... ~ .25to1.50 

SILKS, SATINS, VELVETS. 
We have French brocaded silks at 75 cents, 

$LOO, and $1.25 up. 
Black Silks at; 50, 75, $1.00, $1.25 up. 
We guarantee a saving of from 10 to 40 

<;ents on black silks purcbased·bf us. 
All shades of Velvets at 40, 50, 75, $1,00, 

and up 

FLANNELS. 
Our stock of Flannels is complete in every 

respect, every quality, cover and price. 
· UNDERWEAR !...;..Hee;vy Flanntl Vests at 40, 
.50, 15, and -1.00. -

WRAPS! WRAPS! 
· Our sto.ck of Cloaks, :a.ussians, Circulars, 

Gentlemen and boys wb.o desire GOOD CLOT~ING at Dolmans, Tourists, Newniar'kcts, and Plush 

medium prices, equal in stv.le and make to anul custom $&c<;qµel!, is the finest ever seen. Our prices 
.r .,, ; range lower than ever heard of. 

work, should not fail to examine our stock before pur-
chasing their Outfits. . 

HUNTINGTON,. Clothif~r, 
160 Church Street, NA.~HVILLE. 

~ THUSS, KOELLEIN & GIERS. . ' 
I ; Snece880r8 to old Glen' Gallery, 

P _HOT 0 GE.&. P.{:S: EE S_!r. 
1 1!/J9' 1Jildgn /JiJ-001i1 NashrvJ.lllJ, 1'1enn" 

11.1:..A..IL ORDERS-
Parbies who cannot visit u.s, can order by 

mail. lti ordering samples. state explicitly 
what i8 wan.t~d. We will fill all orders 
entrusted to us with the greatest care, and 
any goods sent not satisfactory can be returned. 

·) 

i 7 Public· Square, 

TENN, 
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QUERIES. 
BRo. SEWELL: I have read your comment on 

the tenth chapter of Acta, and note what you 
have said in reference to the baptism of the Holy 
Ghost, and as some who read your article may 
want to know what we (or the Bible) teach in 
reference to the operation of the Holy Spirit, I 
would be glad you would answer the following 
questions through the AnvocATE : ( 1) DoP.S the 
Holy Spirit enter the heart to make a believer? 
(2) Does the Holy Spirit enter the heart to pro
duce repentance? (3) Does 'it enter the heart to 
produce obedience? ( 4) Does the Holy Spirit 
enter the heart to prepare us for baptism, or 
because we have been baptized? (5) Does the 
Holy Spirit enter. the heart to make us children 
of God, or because we are already childi:en ?-(S. 
F. Pennebaker. 

Spirit into their hearts to produce it. This 1ai: people when baptized into Christ, not to p 
ter is the invention of me~. But the former is them for this. 

e 

the word of God. Again the Holy Spirit said to 5. Paul says, "And because ye are sons, God 
the three thousand, ''Repent, and be baptized hath sent forth the Spirit of his Son into your 
every onB of you - in the name of Jesus Christ hearts, crying Abba Father." Gal: 4: 6. This 
for the remission of sins, and ye shall receive the passage settles this question clearly, an-d beyond 
gift of the Holy Spirit." This passage plainly all dispute. There is no~ a greater delusion 
expresses that sinners must repent before they taught.in the nineteenth century than that the 
have any promise of the Holy Spirit. It would Spirit of God is sent into the heart of the RliP.n 
be folly, would be utter rashness for any one in sinner, to -aid in any sense in his conversion. 
the face of this passage to claim that the Spirit ·There is nothing of the ki~d taught in "the word 
of God is s~nt into the heart of the sinner to of God. This doctrine is defrauding thousands 
produce repentance, when it plainly shows that ou~ of their souls, by hindering them from an 
the sinner must repent before the· Spirit is prom- obedience to the gospel, without which none can • 
i.sed .. and that too in order to its reception. be saved. Paul says of those that obey not the 
Christ pronounced m~my and terrible woes upon gospel, "who shall be punished with ~verlasting 

1. Certainly not, for. Paul to Ephesians says: the people, ''because they repented not." Because destruction from the presence of the Lord, and 
"That we. should be to the praise of his glory they repented Mt. These woes were pronounced, from the glory of his power." 2 Thes. 1: 9. Let 
who first trusted in Christ. In 1 whom ye also not because the Spirit did not enter into them to all read or hear, and obey the word of God, the 
trusted, after that ye heard the word of truth, give them repentance, but because they did not, g<?spel of Christ, and then have the promise of 
the ,gospel of your salvation; in whom also after would no.t· repent. Again Jes us said, ''EJr;cept ye the Spirit to dwell in them, and that by it th~ir 
that ve believed, ye were sealed with that Holy repent, ve shall all likewise perish." Except ye mortal bodies may be quickened. E.G. S. 
Spirit of promise.'' Eph. 1: 12-13. This passage repent, not except the 8pirit enters your hearts to 
shows that it was after these Ephesians believed give you repentance. The word of God com-
th t th · d th H 1 s · •t A d t BRos. LIPSCOMB & SEWELL: Will you explain 

a ey receive e 0 Y piri · n ~o mands the sinner to repent, and dooms him if he first verse of ninth chapter of Acts, and ninth 
only that it was after they believed that t ey does not. The doctrine that the Spirit must verse of twenty-second of Acts; hearing the voice 
received the Spirit, but shows that they were in enter the heart of the sinner to work repentance in one verse, they heard not the voice in the 
Christ when they received it; "in whom," that nullib.es the word of God and causes the sinner other; ~lso, what does t~e word filth hs.ve refer· 
is, in Christ. The word of God teaches that we . ·· > • ence tom first Peter, third chapter and twenty-
enter into Christ by bapt~m, that we are baptized to rest his soul upon the word and promise of firstverse.-[E. T. Payne, Difficult, Smith County, 

men, aad not upon the word and promise of God. Tenn. 
into CbJist. And none are ready to be baptized Men that teach si'nners to e..,.pect thi's, virtually 

11 h h b 1. d d t d ..... 1. The word hear sometimes means to under-
iH" nto hi1;1 .ti ~~eytl aved e i~vt.e 

1
an rte~enthe t. steal awa:y the word out of their hearts, lest they 

ence 1t 1s penec y an posi ive y cer am a h Id t d b d stand. So when in one of these passages it say~ 
the Holy Spirit does not enter into the hearts of s ou repen an e save • they heard not the voice, understand it to mean 
sim;iers .to make them believers. And besides 3. No. Peter says: "And we are witnesses of they understood not t.,he voice, and all is plain. 
the word ·of God teaches that "faith comes by these things, and so also is the Holy Ghost, Thevoicespokein the Hebrew tongue, which very 
hearing, and hearing by the word of God." Faith whom God hath given to them that obey him/" few then understood. Paul understood what was 
comes by hearing the word of God, and since it Acts. 5: 32. This passage needs no comment, said to him ih this l~nguage, but those with h~m 
comes by hearing God's wo~d, it is ag~in certain nor any additional ones. It foreve1 settles the did not. They heard the sound, but did .not 
that it does not come by the Spirit entering into question that God gives his Spirit not to sinners understand the meaning of what was said. 
the heart to produce it. Again, Peter, i;n fifteenth to enable them to obey him, but on the other 2. The verse in Peter is where he says,_ "Not 
chapter of Acts, says, "Ye know how that a good hand·that he gives it to those who have become the putting away of the filth of the flesh; etc." 
while ago God made choice· among us that the obedient. The expression "filth of the flesh" was to explain 
Gentiles by my mouth should hear the word of 4. The passage we quoted from second of Acts t . ~he Jewish C_Iir~stians to whom ~eter was 
the gospel, and believe." The Gentiles were to regarding repentance applies equally in this case, writmg, that bapti~m was not t~ have i.ts effects 
hear the word oj the .gospel, and believe, hence not and shows as plainly as can be that the Spirit of upo~ the fl~sh~~as did ~any Jewish· wash:tngs. He 
made believers by the Spirit entering the heart. God is not promised till men are baptized. "Be had ~ust sard, The l!rike fig~~e where.unto eve::i 
Again, John said of the miracles of Christ: baptized, and ye shall receite the gift of the bap~ismdothalson?wsave.us, andfearm?tbat~is 
''These are written that ye might believe that Holy Ghost," is the part of the passage that ap- Jewish bret?ren mi~ht thmk that baptism, hke 
Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God, and that pli~s especially in this case, and settles the ques- the old.Jewish wash mg~ was to cleanse. the flesh 
believing ye might have life through his name.-'' tion beyond a per.adventure. We have shown -puts m the parenthesis, (not th~ puttmg a~ay 
John 20. The word of God, the gospel, through in a preceding article that when Cornelius and of the filth of t~e flesh, but the answer [seekmg] 
which faith comes, is written down, as also the bis house received the Spirit before baptism:, it of a good conscienc~ toward God) by the resur· 
miracles that Christ performed, as evidences of was the miriuw.lous power of the Spirit, just ~uch rection of Jesus Christ." It has no reference to 
the truths and facts of the gospel, so tha~ the as came upon the apostles on the Clay of Pente- sin. Sin is never called the filth of the flesh. 
peopl€ 1?1ay read these, or hear ~hem procla1m.ed, · cost, and that it had nothing to do with thefr Hence the passage does not mean as some sup
and b?heve, and be sa~ed. This. ';hole teac~mg conversion in any way, but that it was to bear pose that baptism is not for the remission of sins, 
that smner~ must receive the Spmt of God mto witness to both Jews and Gentiles that the Gen~ but it is only an explanation. that he thought 
their hearts to make the~ believers, is contrary tiles as well as the J~ws were to be partakers in necessary to throw in to his Jewish brethren, lest 
to. the word of God~ and vutually set~ that w-ord the blessings of the gospel of Christ, and that they should think it a mere fleshy ordinance. 
aside, and thus destroys confidence . m the v~ry this once accomplished, the thing was never re• To say that the expres~fon means that "baptism 
chann~l, and ~he only ch~nnel, through which peated. 'fhis case of Cornelius therefore bas no has nothing to do with the remission of sins, 
God has ordamed. that faith shall come. Thus. ·bearing in this case, and cannot. be applied to it. would be to make Peter contradict himself in 
the ~ord of God ~a.made of none effect by the So the proposition stands sustained by the pas-. what he had just said, regarding-baptism now 
.doctrmes and trad1t10ns of men. _People should sage in second of Acts, that people have no saving us. For while he does not mean, that 
be careful whom they follo~, God or ~~n. When promise of ·the Spirit of God till baptized. There baptism alone saves us, he does as certainly mean 
t~ey folio': God, they are right, and m that case is no one passage in the New Testament that has that baptism is connected with our salvation now 
will certai?Jy be_ sav~d. I~ the~ foll?w men, been more thoroughly perverted and·misapplied as that water was connected with the salvation 
~~ey walk m darkness, and imperil their eternal than this one regarding Cornelius. And when of Noah and his family. E.G. S. 
mterests. taken as it i,a, Elbows clearly that the miraculous 

2. No. God ·"commandeth all men, every- outpourin~ of the Holy Spirit upon those Gen· MARRIED-At 4 o'clock on the evening of the 
'\\here, to repent." Paul. Sinners therefore are tiles had no more to do with their baptism, t'o 13th inst., at the Christian church in Tullahoma, 
to be lead into repentance bf the word of God. prepare them for it, than the very same sort of by M. N. Moore, in the presence of a very large 
and not by the Spirit entering into their hearts outpouring had upon the apostles on the day of audience, Mr. J. M. Barbee, of Rock Island, to 
to produce it. Repentance and remission of sins Pentecost, who had already been the disciples of 'Miss M. E. Knox, of Tullahoma. The parties 
were to be preached among all nations. How Christ for about three years and a half. Thereie took the North bound train immediately for a 
then was repentanee preached? Answer, by tell- not a syllable anywhere to indicate that the Holy short tour. They carry with them the very best 
ing the people that God commands them to re- Spirit ever was given to an alien to prepare him wishes of a host of war!,U friends in their new 
pent, not. by telling the~ t!lat God will send b,J.a for baptism. God only promises the Spirit to and happy relation of life. 
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NEWS OF THE WEEK. 
DOMESTIC. 

0

John Logan, Jr., son of the Senator Logan, ?lLs 
handed in his resignation as cadet to West Pomt, 

Ex-Senator Roscoe Conkling, so long the leader British protectorate on that part of that island. 
of the Republican party, looms up from his re- The protectorate covers the southern coast, east
tirement as a probable successor to 'enator ward to the 141st meridian east longitude, and 
Latham in New York. A scheme is on foot for includes the islands a:ljacent to Southern New 
the stalwart Repll'blicans and Democrats in the Guinea. 
New York Legislature to fuse, and elect Mr. M th A Id · 

· Conkling in view of the fact that he rendered . at ew: rn?. • the celeb;a~ed writer, has 
Sn9w from two to ten inches deep fell the great services to the Democracy in defeating Mr. r~s1g~ed h1ii position a~ Com_miss10ner of Educa-

which has been accepted. · · 

early part of the week on the line of the Erie . . . N y k Th .t1on m London, and will begm a lengthened tour 
R11ilwuy-. The canal will close business ;December Blame m Oneid~ county, . ew ?r · . e tw.o of lectures in the United States about Christmas 
first. 

gentlemen are bitter enemies, datrng their am- Mr Arnold i's s h 1 1 d t f. · fr th r t" f th c b' t f th · a c o ar y man an a mas er o mosity om e iorma ion ° e a me 0 . . e th E nglish language, and wfu ·doubtless 've 
Col. Fred Grant, son of the ' 'silent man on late lamented Garfield. Burke says that politics entertai"ni"ng talks th · t gi 

h b k " h ·1 t 1 b k ted together · th · f · ' t d t ·t ld on e various curren ques-orse- ac ' w 0 was a e y an rup , is e science 0 circums ance, an ye i wou tions in the so . 1 d r · 1 d rr al 
with his famous father, was an applicant for the seem right strange to see this bitter Republican world cia ' e uca iona , an po i ic 
Quartermaster's position in tl;!e army. become trani:fmogrified into a joyous Democrat. · 

· t th Advices from the Central :ind South American The most important events this wrnter a e George Mobray, a Brooklyn machinist, returned S 
Capital will be the counting of the electoral vote this week from Aspinwall, broken down in health tates announce that a periodic revolution is in 
for President and Vice-President, and the celebr11.- by the Chagres fever. He has been at work on progress with its lists of atrocities. Men, women 
tion of the completion of the Washington the Panama Canal, and reports the mortality and children are being butchered mercilessly by 
Monument' by both Houses of Congress. among' the la.borers as really frightful. Unless the rioters; houses and the accumulations of 

fl d years devoted ruthlessly to the flames. We of 
The Capi.tol bui'ldi'ng at Washi'ngton has the victims have money or in uence their bo ies t t 1. 1 1. h 

d d d h d d . h . k more e!Jlpera e c ime can scarce y rea ize .t e 
-recently been scrubbed, washed, pumic~d, and are umpe into a itc an covere wit qmc - horrors of the crimes committed by these hot
gamished, from basement to the tholus, so tba~ lime. There is a saying that for every yard of blooded people of the tropics. 
the dingy, dust-stained walls and columns look earth turned up on the Canal there is a death in 
bright and new as the first day they were the hospitals. Skilled workmen earn 5.50 per The Panama Canal is being dug as fast as men 
completed. day, and laborers 3.00 to $4.00. M. DeLesseps and money can put forces to work. Launches, 

remarked, when urging upon the French Gov- tugs, dredges, excavators, material and men con-
Mra. Harriet Elizabeth Stowe. who is older ernment to undertake this work; that it would tinue to arrive in quantities and numbers. Work 

than her brother, Henry Ward Beecher, is a well- cost treasures of men and money, but would continues with activity, new contracts daily 
preserved woman able to leave her Hartford pay. In ca.."le of its ultimate succees, large vessels being given out, and during the coliing dry 
home and enjoy her winter residence on her can pay a toll of $3,000, and vet save money and season ·~0,000 men will be employed along the 47 
orange plantation in Florida. Mrs. Stowe won her time by going throuah the Canal instead of miles of work. 'l'he Panama railroad is in excel-
fame by her novel "Uncle Toms Cabin." doubling dangerous Cape Horn, as now. lent working condit1qn at present. 

"Uneasy lies t~e head that wears the cro~fi ·" Mr. Blaine seems to taii:e his defeat pbilosoph- France is now affiicted with a large body of 
There are a.bout one hundred an~ twent:y: ve ic~lly, saying that be made a good race, and that unemployed workmen who seem disposed to cause 
thousand. o.ffices,, large and small, m the gift of he has duties to engage him that are more con- trouble. While municipal laborers were filling 
the AdmmIStrat1on. Over fifty-two thousan~ of genial and profitable than guiding the "Ship of up moats aron nd the fortifications, about a thou
then;i are. post-offi?es, mostly b~low the grai of State.'' He is engaged on the second volume of sand unemployed artisans entered the works arid 
Pres1dential appomtment, which range om his book, '.'Twenty Years in Congress," the sale demand~d employ.ment, accompanying their de-
$1,000 salary upward. _ of which, so far, has been unprecedented. It is mand w1th menacmg threats against the authori· 

A meeting of the Sanitary authoritiies has been estimated that the royalty he will receive from ties. The commissary of police addressed the men 
calledforDecemberlO,inWasbingtonCity,totake his publishers will reach the enormous sum of urgiL& them to retire. They refu ed, and th~ 
under further advisement the subject of the $780,000. 'l'he book is very readable and instruct- comm.issary was compelled to sµmmon the police 
"Prevention of Epidemic Cholera in America." ive, consisting, mainly, in personal de criptions and eJect them. The artisans returned when the 
It ia an established fact that cholera has never, in of the great men with whom the author bas been cuirraseiers were summoned, and the crowd was 
years gone by, entered Paris, but that it came to associated for the past twenty years. Mr. Blaine dispersed. Several arrests were made. A renewal 
this country soon after. . is a brilliant writer, apd adopting Carlyle's of the trouble is feared. 

. . . thought, tbat the biography of. men is the best -----~--
Durrng .the _mon~h of October 36 441 _ii;rimi- history of a nation, he has made a happy literary THE O:AUSE IN OOLLIN OOU:NTY, TEXAS. 

grants arr~ved m this country, and 7,977 citizens and financial hit. 
. of the Umted States returned from abroad. For 

the ten months which ended with October, 1 84, 
the total number of immigrants coming to this 
country was 414,324, against 501,037 during the 
same peri<Af of la t year. If tLe ratio of increase 
by immigration and nature continues for the 
next quarter ot a century as it has for the last, 
and this country has.. no war, what will our pop
ulation be? Will American doctrine leaven the 

I have been agreeably surprised at the intelli· 

mass? _ 
At last the close cou~t in New York State is 

completed, and a fe1::ling of rest follows. It is an 
honor to our people to submit so patiently under 
such trying ordeals. Rioting, blood-shed, and 
general demoralization would have ensued after 
so close an election in almo t any other land. One 
can hardly imagine any ill results from a change 
of admrnistration in national affairs, since a 
Republican Senate can check any excesses on the 
part of the Chief Executive; yet no sensible 

~ person is looking for extreme measures in any 
direction. Certificates have been issued to the 
Democratic electors in New York, their plurality 
ranging from 1,077 to 1,149. 

The slate makers are aqeady busy with the 
new President's Cabinet, and have allotted the 
Law and Post Office Departments to the Southern 
States. Senator A. R. Garland, of Arkansas, is 
spoken of prominently for the position of_ Attor
ney-General, and Mr. Reagan, of Texas, who was 
Post-Master under Confederacy, for the Post 
Office portfolio. But if the papere have repqrted 
Mr. Cleveland correctly, he is a man of his own 
head, .and will disi•ppoint many Democrats by 
his action in the Civil Service. The idea that "to 
the victors belong the spoils," is eminently of 
Amencan birth, and if the new President deter
mines to retain competent officials t>f the present 
dominant party, there will be many disgruntled 
place-seekers, who will strive to intimidate the 
President by their howl of mad rage. So far, the 
fortunate Cleveland has wioely ordered all appli
cations and petitions to be burned without being 
read by him. 

A di patch from New York, of November 17, ~ence, refinement ancl hospitality of the people 
says: The Evangelical Alli?..nce of the United m Texas; and especially; by the readiness with 
States met to-night, the first · e since the in· whiqh they receive the gospel. I have been la
ternational conference at Copanhagen. Rev. Dr. borin~ for the church in ¥cKinney, the county _ 
Phillip Schaff, fraternal delegate of the American seat, srnce the fi rst of this year. This church 
Alliance to the conference, made his report. He numbered. one h.undred and fifty members a year 
spoke of the cordial reception tendered the ago. Durrng this year, thus far, thirty-eight have 
American delegation _by members of the foreign b en added by confession and baptism, several 
alliances, and said the satisfactory character of have bee? reclaimed, and otheis received by let
tbe conference had produced much "'good. He ter, makrng now nearly two hundred. It is esti
tbought one of the greatest drawbacks to the sue- mated that there are at least fifteen hundred dis
cess:of the Christian c_hurch to-day was its de- ciples in the county, twelve churches and twelve 
nominational distinctions. Rev. Prof. R. T. preachers; though most of these haV'e to make 
Wiender, of Augustana Theological Seminary of their living chiefly by farming, they keep the 
Illinois, delivered an address upon "T.tie Religi- cause up in their respective communities, and in 
ous Condition of Sweden." He said the people some neighborh~ds it iii steadily advancing. 
of that country were, as a whole, moral and up· During the summer and fall ovel'three hundred 
right in character, and earnest seekers after the have been brought into the churches within the 
truth. When · they adopted the forms of the county, and all was done by the preachers resi
Reformed Church, <;J J;lurc~ and ·State became in-· dent in the county, e::x;cept, I believe, the a(lsist
separable. Every citizen 1s by law a member of ance of two preachers rn two meetings. Besides 
this church whether he believes in the creed or doing her home work mainly, this county assists 
not. In no country is the education of the in State work. We are not fully agreed about 
young watched with more ~eal~us care. Previo~s "plans," but ~till we work ~ogether; not spendi~g 
to 185 , no other denommat10n could obtarn any of our time or destroyrng our mutual charity 
foothold among the Swedes. Certain laws were by disputing about plans, or way'3 and means. 
then repealed, and now Baptists, Methodists, 'l.nd Our churches and preachers are harmonious and 
others flourish. if some apple of discord should not be thro~n in 

FOREIGN. 

The Rt. Hon. George J . Shaw Lefevre has been 
appointed to succeed the late Henry Fawcett as 
Postmaster-General. Mr. Fawcett was a blind 
man, yet despite bis physical infirmity he made 
a success of bis lifo, and left the present e cient 
postal system of England as an enduring monu
ment to his genius and indomitable energy. 

among us, we see no _reason why this county 
should not in a few years compare well with any 
county in this or any other State not containing 
a large city. . C. W. SEWELL, SR. 

THANKS. 
All connected with the Orphan Home, return 

to the sisters of Lebanon their thanks for a hand
some wool counterpane, two pairs of blankets, 
pillows a.nd pillow cases,-a donation most ac
ceptable, as cold weather may be soon expected. 

C. F. 

England never lets slip an opportumty to ex
tend her domain and influence. Australian 
advices state in accordance with the instructions 
of the British government, given some time ago, 
had proceeded_in New Guinea, and on the 9.th of Troublesare~ard to take, though they strengthen 
November with great ceremony proclaimed l the soul. Tomes are always bitter.-Talmag~ 
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~ome IJ.eading. 

BE TILUUU''VL TO DUL 

If God bath kept thee, then 'ti" well, 
Be thankful to lllm for his care,
For round tllee is sin's present hell, 
.And countless foes withm theed well. 
If he ha_th saved tllee from one woe, 
If he bath saved thee from one foe, 

• Ob, praise h1m , prai e him evermore I 
He can and will thy sonl re tore 
To perfect peace I He ba th in store 
Such grace and love. that thou shalt rise, 
~victor over time. His loving eyes 
Shall guide thee till this life shall end, 
.And thou art face to face with thy true friend. 

Chas. Wm. Butler. 

RECOGNITION IN HEAVEN. 

-. 

"You think," said the pastor, "that a knowl· 
edge like that which Christ possessed in his 
manhood, only, of course, under limitation, will 
be ours? It is said that 'J e us knew their 
thoughts,' that 'he knew all men, and needed not 
that any should testify of mari; for he knew 
what was in man,' that he recognized Nathaniel 
at first sight without an introduction, and that 
he called Zaccheus down from the sycq,more tree, 
tbough he had probably never seen him in the 
flesh nor heard his name before. Somehow in 
this way 'the spirits of the just made perfect' 
will know one another, impressed and prompted 
with an animating power working from within 
the soul." · 

"That is all very well," said Miss S., who was 
The subject, though by no means new, had in deep mourning for t~e recent loss of her 

become of new interest to many of those who mother, "but I want to know whether I may hope 
attended the weekly prayer-meeting, and the to recognize my dear mother in glory, just as I 
pastor, to whom it was particularly dear, appoint- knew her here on earth!" 
edit a.a the subject of a free conversation at the "I cannot think that you would wish to know 
iheeting of the following week. When the time her thus. And therefore you ask more than you 
came there was a good attendance of the more really desire," said the pastor. "The last time 
thoughtful and intelligent peopI-e of the place, you saw that dear face it was cold in death. A 
and the interest was deepened by the fact that few hours previously you.saw her in intense pain. 
many came from a close searching qt the word of Then, too, she was quite old, feeble, and wan even 
God, so as to be able to impart to others what before her last sickness. You remember what she 
they had found there, and also to learn from looked like twenty years ago. Then she was well, 
others what might be new light to them. After younger and more beautiful. To see her young 
the exercises of praise and prayer, the pastor, who as then would please you better. Supposing that 
presided, announced the topic, "Shall we know in the translation to heaven she becamEl more 

• our friends- in heaven?" and invited a free and youthful, more beautiful, and perfect in all her 
informal discussion. character, would it not please you better still, 

Without losing a moment Elder C. remarked, provided that in her you saw the identity, the 
"I have no hesitancy in saying that our knowl- loving mother?" 
edge in the heavenly state wilI be still more "Yes, that I think is so," said Mrs. E. "My 
comprehensive than it is in this earthly condi· brother, who has been in heaven for twenty years, 
tion. From childhood to manhood there is a must have passed onward through many trans· 
growth of knowledge, and we have uo right to formations, even from glory to glory, yet I ex
conclude that it will be interrupted, or in any pect to know him, the same brother William, the 
direction limited in . the life to come. Paul him- very moment I see him there." . 
self held this view when he wrote, "Now we see "Then is it possible," said Mrs . B., "that I 
in a mirror darkly; but then face to face; now I shall clasp to my heart the angel darling whom 
know in part, but then shall I know fully even we laid away in the cold grave. Though she 
as also I have been known fully.'" has been glorified, she will be 1 he dear child of 

''There is no doubt," said Mrs. E., "but that we my tenderest love I" 
shall know our Saviour in heaven; for the beloved "And yet," said the pastor, "we must not for· 
John assures us, 'Behold, now are we the sons of get that when we meet above, our relationship 
God and it doth not yet appear what we shall be; will not be one of flesh, for Paul· asoures us that 
but we know that when he shall appear we shall 'Flesh and blood cannot inherit the' kingdom of 
be like him, for we shall see him as he is.' " God.' We shall be hke Christ in our kindred. 

"Yes," said Mr. Y.i "and even the face of God 'Who is my mother and are my brethren?' said 
the Father wiL be aeen by the heavenly inhabit- he. 'Whosoever shall do the will of my Father 
ants, though some have held the contra y which is in heaven, the same is my brother, and 
opinion; for it is written: 'And _there shall be no sister, and mother.' _Paul favors. this when he 
more curse; but the thlone of God and of the says: 'Henceforth know I no man after the flesh.' 
Lamb shall be in it * * * and they shall see It may not then be father and mother, husband 
his face.'" and wife, parent and child, in heaven; for Christ 

"I never thought that there was any doubt in assures us that .in t?e res°:rrection they neither 
regard to the recognition of God our Father and marry noraregtven m marnage, but are as ange.lA 
of Christ our Savior but in reference to our of God. And yet one may hope that there will 
knowing one anothe; in heaven," said Mrs. F., be a relationship among the ~edeemed, dearer 
"for my own part I think God's word is not silent and closer tl:ian. has e~er bee~ kn?wn on e~rth. 
on the subject. Lazarus and Abraham knew The same mystic~ umon _whi~h ln_nds the ran
each other after death, and both recognized the somed of the Lord to Christ will bmd them also 
rich man lying in torments. They showed their one _to a~ot~er; ''!hen He ~hall ~ppear w~ sha!l 
intimate knowledge of earthly creatures, and be hke him,. and if we are like Him. we,,sha.l love 
much more should we judge ·wonld be their our fellow-samts because we love Him. 
acquaintanc~ wi_th the heav~nly inhabitants. "T~en .what's the u~e," said Mrs. B., "~n t<tlking 
Besides, Moses and Elijah, who had lived in and s~~gmg so affectionately of. the. friends over 
different ages of the world were associated to- there, if we are not to recogmze rn. .them our 
gether in communion with 'christ on the mount friends of earth?" . 
of transfiguration.'' , "Much use," said the pastor. "You will be 

"I have often ?f>ndered in regard to the proba- capable of know!ng and loving your chtld in 
bility of an nniversal knowledge of gll the heaven far more m~nsely than you ever could 
redeeJn~ io glory," said Elder M. ' '.ls it not on. earth; but you will n~t stop ~here. All ot~er 
possible that in the great multitude which no children and all other sa~nts will be loved with 
man can number we may know each individual the same love. The highest knowledge and 
even~ore thoro~ghly than we know our most affection will be directed toward the divine per
intimate personal friend here? Will there be r:ions and the next towards those who_m we may 
some new mode of revealing this knowledge to b~ve brought to a ~now ledge of salvati.on. They 
us? Easy, immediate, perhaps entirely different will ~e our .true children. For. as Christ saw the 
from anything within our present experience as travail of his soul and ~as satisfied, so we shall 
of meetmgs, introductions, etc," ' see and know and love m heaven those for whom 

''I have thought of the same," said Mr. D., we h~;e labored and prayed and suffered on 
and I have arrived at the conclusion that there earth. 
ill be o. new development of our intuitions: "Let us make sure in the first place that we get 

our perceptions will be quickened, our innate to heaven,' remarked elder M. 
~nowledge will be vastly increased. Something "Yes, Yee,'! said the pastor, "heaven will be 
µke that we now call instinct, which enables the good enough for any of us. 'Therefore the rather, 
~wer creatures to know their friends without a brethren, give diligence to make your callmg and 

und or sign being given, only higl;ler, stronger, election sure, * * * for so an entrance shall 
ntirely apiritual, may enable us to 'know even be ministered unto you abundantly into the ever
~ also we Q.l'e known.' This may be called lasting kingdom of our Lord and Savior Jesus 
'instino.t with spirit.' " Christ.'' 

WALKS AND TAlKS WITH THE CHILDREN. 
BY UNCLE MINOR • . 

The sweet spring-time, with its blooming 
flowers, and golden waving grain of harvest, 
has passed away, and now comes brown autumn 
and bleak wiIJter-a suitable time to ramble in 
the wild wood in SP.arch of nuts, or sit quietly 
around a blazmg fire and listen to words of love 
and wisdom from those who have passed child-
hood's hour before us. ' 

Let us take a walk. Do you see that great -
spreading oak out in the :field by itself? It has 
great spreading branches, with a beautiful, 
rounded top; it looks as though it had been 
trimmed. Look agam, near the woods, and you 
see another oak with its branches all on one side, 
and its body bent. Why this difference? One 
is in t he open field where the light is evenly dis
tributed all around it, and hence it grew into a 
perfect tree; while the other had most of the 
light on one side, and while its branches were 
young and tender it grew towards the light. So _ 
if you would grow up to be beautiful and good, 
you must see that the light of God's love-his 
precious word-is not hidden by the underbrush 
of sin. Look again, at that beautiful tree. Its 
roots trike deep mto the ground, its trunk is 
straight and strong, its branches are many and 
wide. The birds build their nests in its boughs, 
the cattle repose beneath its shade, under it have 
gathered many a lad and lassie. The old men 
point this tree out to their children, but . they 
remember not its growth. Generations one after 
another pass away, and this same monarch of the 
forest remains. defying the storms of perhaps two 
hundred winters. Yet this largb tree was once a 
little acorn, the same that you now pick up 
among the grass beneath it. All its trunk, its 
branches, its leaves, were in that acorn; but it 
grew and spread and unfolded itself by degrees; 
it received nourishment from the soil, dew, and 
rain, and thereby grew to be a large and beautiful 
tree. Rain and soil could not make an oak 
without :first an acorn; neither could an acorn 
make anything but an oak. 

So the mind of a child is like an acorn-its 
powers are folded up. The memory, the judgment, 
the feeling of right and wrong, are all in the 
mind of the child, but not expanded; yet, by 
cultivat ion of that mind, it is developed and 
made strong, so that great things can be accom
plished by it. It was a long time before this oaK 
grew to be a tree. When it was young, a little 
child could have puUed it up, but now it is strong 
and withstands the storms; then it could have 
been bent and twisted, now it is strong and beau
tiful. T~e child may make a foolish, wicked 
man, yet he will be a man, his soul not that of a 
beast that perishes. Then, dear children, cultivate 
that precious mind of yours, feed it with truth, 
the light of God's love; it comes from God, it is 
made in his image. The oak will last for centu
ries, but the mind forever. 

Gov. Alexander H. Stevens, of Georgia, had 
never a child or wife. He had a half-brother, 
Linton, whom he loved, and for whose schooling 
he paid. ]'rom boyhood up he lived much on a 
farm, and bad a great fondness for animals. It 
was when he was a famous lawyer that he wrote 
hie brother (he ueed to writP. almost daily) of the 
illness and death of his pet dog: . 

"He sleeps at my feet in the day, and at night 
before I go up-stairs to bed. DuriDg the night he 
repeats his visit several times. Poor fellow, he 
is blind I He l;>arks incessantly if I leave him. 
He keeps close after me, and follows the sound of 
my feet. I usually carry a cane, and let that, 
drag along behind, for him to hear it more dis
tinctly than he can my tread. I feel more 
pleasure in thus exercising Rio, and witneseing 
the pleasure that it affords him, than I ever did 
in the enjoyme_!lt of all the honors of this world 
has ever seen :fit to bestow upon me. * * * It 
is all over with poor Rio. His strength failed just 
at my r om door, tben he fell and died, without 
any struggle. He lay in the library all night. 
Next day he was put into a box, or coffin, and 
buried in the garden. Over his grave I shed a 
tear, as I did ovei:.him frequently ai I saw nature 
failing him.'' 

The heart of the wise teacheth his moutli, and 
addeth learning to his lips. ' 



A Prominent Farmer WrUe•. 
BoBEBT STATION, Jones county, Ga., June 2otb, 

1881.-By the recomme11dation o! Rev. o. C. Davia, 
I used Dr. Mozley'• Lemon Elixir for i digestion, 
debility and nervous prostration, having been a 
great sufferer for years and tried alJ known remedies 
for these di...,ases, all of which failed. Five bottles 
at Lemon Elixir made n new man of me, and reetored 
my strength and en~rgy so that I can attend to my 
farm with all ease and comfort. Refer any one to 
me. WILLIAM B. Ell!:SRSON. 

AVABD. 
From a number of St. Louis' prominent cifuena 

as to the merits of Dr. Mozley's Lemon Elixir, the 
following named gentlemen pronounce it the only 
pleasant, tborongbly reliable and •conomlcal reme
dy they have ever used for the diseases for which It 
h recommended. 

Judge Alex. --Davis, Fourth and Chestnut 
atreets. 

Judge John P. Rngbens, 102 N. Fourth St. 
Hon. J. I. Martin, officce opposite Four Courts. 
T. P. Grasty, Law office, I l07 Clark avenue. 
Capt. J. A. K . ::.totts, of the St. Loni.a Beef Can

.Jling Company. 
Dr. M.ozley's Lemon Elixir, prepared at his drug 

atore, 114 Whitehall street, Atlanta, Ga. 
It cures all billiousness, constipMion, Indigestion, 

headache, malaria, Jadney disease, fever, cb1lb, Im
purities of the blood, loss of appetite, debility and 
nervous prostration by rerulating the liver, stom
ach, bowea, kidney and blood. 

Fifty cents for one half rint boil.le, one dollar for 
pint and hall botlle. Sold by druggists generally, 
and for by all wboleaale druggists, Memphis, Tenn. 

"Colden Medical Discovery" 
has been used with signal success in 
consumption of the lungs, consump
tive night-swea~, spitting of blood, 
shortness of breath, weak lungs, 
coughs, bronchitis, and kindred 
affections of throat and ch.est. Sold 
by druggists. 
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The huge, drastic, griping, sicken
ing pills are fast being superseded by 
Dr. Pierce's "Purgative Pellet ' 
Sold by druggists. 

Samaritau Nervine is the great 
specific for general debility, and for 
ladies in change of life. 

.J 

DR. Kr..xNE's Great Nerve Restorer 
is the marvel of the age for all Nerve 
Diseases. All fits stopped tree. Send 
to 931 Arch S~reet, Philll.delphia, Pa. 

SANITARIUM , Riverside,Cal. The 
dry climate cures. Nose, Throat, 
Lungs, full idea, 36p, route, cosHree. 

Hemorrh ge and Asthma, 

Extracts from letter& of p enom who were 
VlJllED with Ea.st2India Hemp, nd order 
fur lheir friend1. 

"I know all about the C:annabf11 lndJca. 
Fifteen years ago It cured my daughter of the 
AatllmR; she bo.d it for several years. but 
was perfectly cured. Please send me a 59 box 
of your medicine." · 

JACOB TROTT, 
Deep River, Poweshiek ro., Iowa. 

"I fear Cou lu Is in a decline, and as the 
medicines cured m~ only brother of a Hem o r · 
rh"ge or Ut" Lnnp about a year ago1 I wish 
Cousin to take them." Thy true friena, 

HA.NNA.l:l MICKLl!l, Near Woodbury, N. J. 
None but pint bottles. 82 ~o per l>ottle, or 
three bottle• for 8 6 .6 8 . Address 

ORA.DDOCK & f.'0., SOLE PROPRIETORS, 
1C32 Race Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER! 
Dr. Samuel Hodges' Alterative 

Compound Sarsaparilla- with 
Iodide Potash. This compound is 
purely vegetable, each_ article of 
ingredient is perfectly harmless in 
itself, having been selected from 
roots and herbs possessing great 
medicinal properties, when com
bined forms a most powerful, effi
cient, and· pleasant medicine for 
the removal and permanent cure 
of ALL disea.""<'S, arising from an 
impu-re state o.'tlystem, viz. : 

tJhUls, Rheumatism, Scroro.Ja r 
Kin g'8 evil, 8eald-head ., or T 
C hronic Sore Eyes, u r 
Sores of all kinds, J> ea 
Sypballtte Rhenma&Jam, Pr1ma17,.1114l 

econdsry Sypblll11, Nervous Debllt-
1y, Liver C:ompJnJnts, Inftam1t&Jon of 
the Kidneys and Bla'1oer, 

renovates and invigorates the sys
tem; acts gently on the bowels. 

s an apetizer and for general de
ility, it is a most excellent reme-

---~~~~--~~~~~--__. ly. 
CAMPBELL BROS., Druggists, Sole Manufacturers. 

For Hale by all druggist. Pric Sl.00 per hc>ttie, _.,r o for 55-00, Liberal discount to the trac!e. 

Also Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers of r--=--~~:""::::-=---.. 
AGENTS WANTED to whom 100 per cent ETH IQ p IA. N prolH is allowed to introduce the 

Mrs. Jas. Murphy, of c.uba, Fult?n CHEAP"L ... ST ALBUM 
Co., Ill., says: "Samaritan Nf/l"IJ'l,ne J:.11 PILE OINTMENT 
cured my daughter's epilepsy. At !Ver sold. Gontaine places for 100 Pbotoirraphs, ' 

• 11 handsomely bound with gilt aide and edges, 9xll 
Druggists, $1.50. inc.bes In size. Retail price 82.GO, worth 8G.OO. A never ,.a.1·11·ng remedy ,.or Bli'nd nleedi'ng 

For sufferers of Ch~onicDiseases,36 
pp: symptoms, remedies helps, 
advice. Send stamp-Dr. Whittier, 
St. Louis, Mo., (oldest office.) State 
case your way. 

"Men must work and women weep, 
So runs the world away !" 
But they need not weep so much 

if they use Dr. Pierce's "Favorite 
Prescript_ion." Which cures all the 
painful maladies peculiar to women. 
Sold by druggists. 

Formerly the square piano was 
generally used, notwithstanding it 
was cumbersome and inconvenient, 
as compared with the more elegant 
upright piano. Undoubtedly this 
was because the fortner was best as a 
musical instrument. Improvements 
in the Upright Piano have latterly 
given it the preference. One recently 

·made by the Mason & Hamlin Com
pany is likely to give the upright 
piano still more acceptance. By al\ 
ingenious arrangement, ttey fasten 
the strings of the Piano directly to 
the iron plate, dispensing with any 
intervention of wood. The result is 
more perfect vibration of the strings, 
producing more pure, refined, musi
cal tones, and much greater dura
bility, including freedom from lia
bility to get so easily out of tune.
Boston Journal. 

Eminent St. Louis -Physicians Say : 
Golden's Liquid Beef Tonic is a very 

agreeable article of diet, and partic
ularly useful when tonics are re
quired, being tolerated when other 
forms of animal food are rejected. 
In Diphtheria, Ague, Malaria, T'!fPhoid 
Fevers, and every depressing disease, 
its use will be attended with great advant
age. We have prescribed i t with 

_ excellent success." J . H. Leslie, M. 
D.; G. P. Copp, M. D.; S. B. Parsons, 
M. D.; R. A. Vaughan, M. D.; Drs. 
S. L. and J.C. Niedelet; Wm. Por
ter, M. D., and many others. (Re
member the name, CoLDEN's-take no 
other. 

Complete Album sent for examination for 81.26. ii 1' J,> 

ran be retutned u not satlsfact ry. Sells at sight . . Itching Internal or Protruding Piles. Gives 
Illa11trated c-ir<'nl ~rs FR•:E. Address · 
FOSKEE.t: lllelll&KI.N.Ctnc1nna11,ob10. almost instantaneous relief, and will effect a 

A PRIZE Sendsix centstorpostage,andrecelve 
1rflO a cost.ly box of goods which will 

help you to more money right away than anything 
else In thls world. All, of ei>her sex, succeed !~om 
fiftt hour. The broad road to fortune epena before 
the 'Forkers, absolutely sure. At once address 
TBux & Co., Auguata, Maine. 

TaAl>E- PATENTS VOPY· Jl.&ll.K8, 'Rl"GHT8. 
PAINTS, 

1 
D E81GNS, 

L&BEJ..8. RE-1SSUES. 
end description of vouriuventlon. L. BfNGHAM, 

Patent Lawyer and Solicitor, Washington D. C. 

IT PAYS to sell our Rubber ' tamps. Free cata
logue to agents. FOLJAMBE & CO., 

Cleveland, Ohio. 

CATARRH 
.&.am D1n.uss or TH• Tll1to1.ir, cauatog Lo s of Smell, Otrec· 
11.Ye Brt:at.b, Dearness, Couab., Hj; }'ever, Brooobltls, and In· 

:~U!ec~!~l~lu~:·J:r:O~::~~s~uth~~g~1,~t~IL~=~~\: 
nose ha•e become atreeted. No douebea, aoul'f's, washes, inllal· 
en, or atom.leer•. The medictoet a.re ao _plea.sa.o.C. that. a Gb.Ud 

tt!l}o~::!T~o Tb~::·a.~:er:~I nr:.·::::,~~~~d b~~~~ 
teen yea.n eiperfeoce lo the treatment. or tbis clua ordtseases. 
and a trial wlll convloce the most lnoredulou.a of the emcaoy or 
b.11 treatment. Tbt' moat obstioato cases cured at. small ex· 

:!~r·ro~:~~u ::eS:~ett[b~ 0~~ :4i::~nlA~o cd:;!,<:~t: 
lull lnstrucUoo.1 ror trutmenc.. .., .t.ddreu, D.a. C. N. BROCKlNGTON, 

S09 FOUJtTff A••NU•. J.ounvtLLS, KY • 

I T)s~!J!~?£~: 
DR.KLINE'S GREAT 

Ol"alJBum & Nu~i>~~s~ESJ;S:J~~ 
cwtfOJ' Fill, :Epittpsy and N~ .Affi;ction._ 

lnALLIRLB If Uken"" directed. No Fil.I aJl6 
J\rsldal/'&ust. Treatise and $Z trial bOttlcfreeto 
]!It pall en to, tbey paylng exprc88age. Send nam,;o, 
P. 0. and express address to Dn. KL1NE,9;u . 
Arob St.. Pblladelph!a. l'a. &t;principa.l.<irug/lWL 

• 

.1..SLi:lc HEST. No l)rr.paraUon_ 
O~etl with any clean pee !or mark, 
inv; any fab ric . Populnr tordecoror 
ati~e work on llneu. Received Cen. tennillllllEDA.L & Pi1>Iosua. EstablishrdGO ye...-.. Sold 0¥ all 
Druggist. ,Slaliouersi.t News Ai:t1

• 

permanent cure. Price $1.00 per bottle, or 6 for 
5.00. 

Testimoniai. 
0.All!PBELL BROS :-It a.trords me peculiar pleaanre to testily to 

the great efficacy of your Ethiopian Pile Ointment. I ..-as an In
tense sufferer from protruding Piles and a few appllcaUon• of this 
wonderfni remedy, speedily e1fected a perman~ntcure 

· Truly, J.M. HA. WKHl_t!, TOS. High Bl. 

Testimonial No. Z. 

CAMPBELL BROS., Druggists, l 
NASHVILLE, - - TENNESSEE. 1111:!!!!!!!!~=-==:::iil!!!!!!!mW&I 

KEEF COOL T -
SUMMER COODS ! 

Refrigera.tdrs, Ice Chests, Water Coolers Filters. 
.. Frnit Jars. Fruit cans. Stoneware. Woodenware. and an kinds of Kitchen Goods. 

Cooking Stoves to suit the requirements ot every Family. 
P~XOEB TC> EIUXT 'T:El:E TX:Dl.tE&. 

PHILLIPS-BUTTORFF MANUFACTURING co., 
24 & 26 College Street. Nashville , Tenn. 

Wall Paper and decorations, Window Shades, Cornice, Curtain 
Poles, Gold and Walnut Pier and Mantel Mirrors, Engravings, 
Chromos, and Oil Paintings. Frames of all kinds in stock, and 
made to order. Re-gilding old Frames a specialty. Manufac
turers of fine Frames and Wood Mantels. CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. 

FIG-UE? ~..A...NIER & co_? 
'WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 

BOOTS SE:OES,, 
N0.<10 S01TTH MARKET STREET, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

We ate receiving a very large stock of Spring and t!ummer goods tbat we have bad manufactured ex-
$72 A WEEK, flZ a clay athomeeas1Jyma<1e. costly dress!y for ns, which we think, wit'iour long experience and faculties, we can offer Inducements, equal to 

OuUlt tree. Address Taus & Co., Auauata, JIAi. any market, to prompt and caah deaiers; All.11ooda warranted to beaa represented. 

• 
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New Music Books! 
THE SONG GREETING, 

:By L. 0. E MER ON. FOR HIGH AND NOrutAL 
ScHOOLS, A CADEMIES, 8EMJNARIES AND COL
LEGES. A boolj:. of 160 large octova pa.l(es , con
taining 8~ harmonized.. songs of tbe hlgbest 
char&cter both in words nnd Illn•lc; o.Jso 
Vocal Exercises aud Solfegglos , aud directions 
for Voca.l Culture. 'l.'he publishers a r e confi-
dent book. -

Send 60 cents (the r etail price) for specimen 
copy. $6 00 per dozen. 

cmLDREN'S SONGS, 

' 
AND HOW TO SING THEM. 

FOR COMMON :>c HOOLS, Endorseu oy IJJwts· 
t.ine Nilssonl TLeo. Thomas and nth ers. Any 
'School mus c teacber will be at. once cap
·ttvated by the charming, ,,.-cm lal character or 
the songs, which a r e 84 in n nrnber. 

. BY WM. L. T1 MIMS. 
T eacher's Edition, 75 cts. , S7 20 p er dozen. 
Scholar's Edition, 30 cts ., $3.00 per dozen. 

DOW'S COLLECTION 
OF RESPOl'Ult:S AND SF..NTENC1ES for 

()bnreb 8er-vJc~. By HOWARD M. Dow·. 
J'nst the book n eeded bv every choir that 

has short anthem and se1 tences to sing. A 
c olle tlon of 79 such piece~ Hii;by 1\ppro ved 
byt %ewhohaveexami t Edit. P.rlceSO ct.s.; 
-7.20 ozen. 

AI 'look mailed for price. 

'VER DITSON & .,0., Boston. 

C. H .1 iTSON & CO., J.E. DIT.SON & CO., 
867Broa way,NewYork.1228ChestnutSt.,Phil. 

X-MAS MUSIC 
OUR c~=~~~ ~~: i88( 
Contain unusually fine contributions from GEo. F. 

~·J;,~i:o":ra:~d 1a~·if.'S~";;i. ~og~ih~r~& 
a Beautiful Service prepared by Miss NzTTA A. 
Wn.LJlAN, the whole turnl•hlng ample material !or & 

CHRISTMAS· ENTERTAINMENT. 
18 pag')S, elegantly printed In colora1 on fine tinted 

paper. Price 5 cts. each, or 50 els. a aozen by mail, 
:post-paid. '4 a hundred by express, not prepaid.~ 

CATCHING ·KRISS KRIHGL( I 
:Bavxu:D ..umE?<UBGU>. BY BtrrTJ:11wo11m A.ND RoOT. 

I Bright and 'Amusing Christmas Cantata. 
1 Price, 13 a dozen by express, not prepald. Single 
apeclmen copy, i.5cts. by maU. 

r Send for e<>mp~tas, Services, An· 
Ulems, &nd Christmas solos. . 
., ' Published by 

f JOHN CHURCH &. CO., 
CINCINNATI, OHIO. 

W E WODLDLIKETG PUTIN'TO THE HANDS 
ol every l::l unday-school worker in t ho land a 

copy of "Letters from Swiday-school Singers and 
Workers" These "Letters" a.re enthusiastic com
m endations of our new'l'lnnday •chool book, 

Grateful Praise, 
BY ~. H. FILLMORE, 

And ~epresent the opinions of Ministers, Superin
tendents, Choristers, Teachers, and schools who are 
usiDg the book. We send the "Letters" .FREE to 
any address. 

Sample copy ol GRATEFUL PRAISE malled for 25 
cents. Price per dozen. by express . 3 6v . • P er 
d.ozen, by mail, S4. ,address FILl.J>10RE Iltl03., 
185 Race St., Cincinnati, 0 1110. 

N. B.-This book is printed in patent figure 
notes for those who prefer tbat notation. · 

I "' THE BES7 IS THE CHEAPEST." 

SAW ENGINEs·THRESHERS, MIUS Hom PowEH, 
( ll errall:.:to:1so.ndpu.rposes. 1 \VriteforFree Pampbleti 
UIC<.PriCesi<>The.AultmD.n&:TQJ.lorCo. , AJ&Dllfleld. O'tlJl>o 

.LMPBOVB.D .METHOD OF STRINGING. 

:MASON & HAMLIN 
IlllPllOVED 

Upright Pianos. 
En ti.re Iron trames to which the strings 

are di.re<>tly attaebed by metal CW!ten· 
IJISll, securing 

1. Beet quality of tone, which is very m1•sical and 
relined ; free from the tubbiness which is common . 

2. Greater durability and freedom from liability 
to get out of order; adaptatioWi to trying positions 
and climates. 

3 . l:°'creBSed capacity to •tand in tune; will not 
require tuning one-quarter as often as pianos on the 
old system. 

Baring tested this new system of construction for 
two years and proved its advantages, thls Company 
are now increasing their manufacture of plano3, and 
offer them to the pu bile generally . Every pi tno of 
thell:.make will illustrate th • t supreme e:zce.llence 
which has always characterized tbeir Orarau .. , and 
1f OD for them hig hest award at ever y great 
world's es..bibition Cor sixteen years, 

IUast.rate<J, nnddcserlptJv <' Catal o gues 
of Pianos and r gaas, free. 

M&SON & H AMLIN' ORGAN; 4.ND Pl
AlVO CO., 151 Tremont E't, Roston; 46 East 
14th St.L (Onion Square), New York. 11\'"abasb 
.A.ve.,Cineago. 

T~ GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

CHEAP BOOTS AND SHOES ! 
--~----

We are now receiving our 

Spring Stock of Fine Custom-

made Boots, Shoes, and Hats. 

Our prices · will be found 

reasonable. Give us a call. 

Trunks at cost. 

ALDRICH 
, 

106U NION ST., (bet. Co]Jege a nd Market,) 

NASHVILLE, . TENN. 

AYER'S 
Ague Cure 
IS WARRANTED to cure nll cases of ma
larial disease, such as Fever :>nd Ague, Inter
mittent or Chill Fever, Remittent Fever, 
Dumb ,;gue, Bilious Fever, and Liver Com
plaint. In case of failure, nfter due trial, 
dealers are authorized, by our circular of 
Juiy 1st, 18 2, to refund the money. 

Dr.J C.Ayer&Co.,Low,ell,Mass. 
Sol.d bf all Druggists. 

Christmas Music" 
S"nta Clan8 and Family, n Cantata, by J· H . 

Rosecrans. Fine mu iG, hedutifnl scenes. and lab
leRu:z. Frice, 3'.>c. Per dozen by e.irpr.,s, ~3 · Per 
dozen by mail, !!3.25. 

Sf'8DS of Naz 1refb in Prophecy and Fnl· 
Jillment.-Respoasive Scripture rending>, with 
origi'lal musio set to Sc1·Jpture texts A small 
oratorio. Price, 5e. Per dozen by mail , 6 c. 

Christrnns SPlectlons Cor 1884, by J. H. 
Fillmore. Price, 4c. Per dozen by mnil, 40c. 

Chr18tmas l!ioui;s from -!'Gratefu l Praise." 
Price, 2c. P er dozen by mail, 20c. 

Christmas Songs from "Joy and Gladness.' 
Price, 4c. Per dozen by mail, 4Uc. 
A sample of all In the above list sent for 30o . A 

sample of each, without the c~ntala, seut for lOc. 
Addrtllis 

Fll.LMOBE niios., 
185 Race Street, Cincinnati, Ohio . 

Grand Christmas Offer ! 
Yon can have a Family Bible, an Elegant 

All>Cin, or a Choice Book absol utely Cree of 
cba-e, by addressing UN ION PUBLISHINU 
HUUS~. 126 Chambers t, New York; o r Con
stitution Buildi ng, A 1 in.111 a, a . 

"Anakesis "~~~.~:.\''{; 
nn inf. llil>~ cttre for Piles. 
Price $1, a.t drw?l?lst.s, or 
sent prepaid byman-~~mpl• 
f1·~e. Ad . • , AN An. }:~r~ JI 

kers.Box 2416N~wYor; 

O P UM 
Ba.bit ensily cured witn CHLORIDE OF GOLD 

WU! E. KEELEY, r!..D., SURGEON, C. & A. ll. R. 
:1:YVVZ<3.:E:CT, Zlliiio i8o 

POB X·MIS. 
A Christmas present for mother, wlie, al•ter or daughter, 

and adclight to the whole family, an ornament to the parlor, and a 
1&tiBfaotion to yonl"!elf, can l:le obtained by send¥)g IMMEDI

ATELY for one or the jnst4' celel!rated Beatty 
Beethoven Organs. These instruments, of which 
we have made and sold many thoasaads, contain 
more mnaical combinations and excellencies thnn 
other organs of eeveral time& the price of our oJfer 
for the ChriBtmaa season. 

WE will ship immediately, on receipt of S75 
to your add.reed, one of these magnlfl-
cent instruments, as perillnstration1 I 

together with a Revolving Plano Stool ana 
Iar&e Book of MW!ic. _ 

BEATTY'S CELEBRATED 

20 ·STOP BEETHOVEN ORGAN: 
This is the only organ ln the world that contains~ 

Stops, 11 Seta (14 octaves), GOLDEN TONGUE. 
REEDS. Benc~1 .ili.18 instrument is so snpertor for 
grand and bean= mnsical combinations, aa abowu 
by the following Stop speci11cationa of the 

FAMOUS BEETHOVEN ORBANS: 
t:. Cello. t.L DaleJaaa .. 
a. Maaaal 9.i.-Ba-. t.4. (:::t•rlooet. 
a. O oardoa. tS. 'Woa Cele•te. 

:: ;~::-s~Ga:.... :;: ;~~".i:bllllte. 
& lllop•oa. t.9. Pleeolo. • 
"'· 'Viola Dolc!I. te. Coupler BaraW.-. 
8. Grand E :11pre-...... ... Orcbe•tral Forte. 

.:: :;~-:,;e~~~!:: ::;~~r&:~~::ios~:~ 
t.t. V o• lllDD&aa. pre•aloa ResuJo.t.or. 
t2. Ecb o. A•tomattc '1•l•o Stop. 

llesonant, WalnuHJaae, No. 900. Height, 71 in.; Deptb, _24 in.; Length, 48 in.; Welgbt, boxed, abont 400 lbs. 

LATEST :J:~PB..C>VEJ.W:ENT&. 
lllezzo Knee Swelfl nlso !faesto. o Percussion Patent CombinaUoa Swell. 

To which Is added the AEROSTATIO EXPRESSION INDICATOR, or REGULATOR, wblch sbowa nt a. glance tho 
amount of pressure upon the Bellov;s; liken compass to the ship is ¢is new improvement. to the organ. 

m~~ fv"~;~~~:h1~~r1~ ~~: !~~~~W ~T~:~:~·il~:a~~ ~,":~~~l.1!'~~Ya~11~~~~d:n~t; ~;nya~r~:.r ~?"l: 
mndc of selected material, Benvy lll~ck Wnlnut Case, with Bnlsed Panels, blghly pollshed, Scroll and Barved Work 
used freely in the ornamentation, thus me king tt a model lostroment. 

The great v>rlety of Patents 01VI1ed by the Beatty Organ and Plano Co., And used in this Instrument, tog<>tber with 

i~~~'f11°.:~~~1~![~!a tn~~?r~!i'~!'.,~;~~~g ft0~~i~~i:,,~:~c~ife'n~~·ur:~a~~~ri' ~t18 .;~~~f:,1,~~~ 
dealers tor senral hundred dollars. 
. A. 1v.l:C>:t'\ILENT'' S CON'&:::cc>EB..A.T:J:ON' 
=;~~':s~0~ot~~~:11;~°otr~~;cg~~~eg ~u6:1cf:i~~i i~s~~~:!'1t ~lr~~~e~~fhZf~t~:-mfn~~:Y c:Ji.tru~~ ~~~~~ k~~ 
;:: ~~ ~~trY:~;s~~~J~~~tir~~i~~\~i~:~~·~r~fs:~~na~.l?n3°R~u~~1if~E~a~~b&~~e~~' ~e s~:~~~~3iii~f; 
on recelp,t of the money nnd or(!er. rr you l!ncl on fair trio! tlra mstrument Is not equal to guarantee, it may be re
turned at our expense, and the j)archa.sc moncr will be promptly refunded. Address, • 

. W~P~HADWEN, Mana1ter,_]aniel F. Beauy Orm, & Piano Co., W !SHINGTON, m IBRSEY, U. s; !._ 

CHILDS' 
Treatment For RH 

And Diseases ol the 
hEAD, THROAT & LUNGS! 
Can be taken at home-. Noc.asc 
incurable when our questions 
are ~roperly ;:tnswered. Write 
for circulars. testimonials. e-tc .• 
REV. T. P. ClfJl,IJ , Tro)'. Ohio. 

How THE FARM PAYS
ByWilliam CrozierandPeterHenderson. 

Just issued. .A. new work ot 4.00 pases, 
containing_llalJ 1ll1U-t.IO- S<ii>t pos._ 
paid tor '2.60. Ti.ble o! Contents mailed 

free. A.GENTS WANTED. PETlfR HENDER<:nN-.C.' "'"'·· Bl .t S1 Cortlandt Street, New York. 

THIRTY-FIVE GOLD WATCHES, FREEi. 

BUCKEYE BEl.l FOUNDRY. 
~i~"oi!;~\'{r~ ~~~ri:s~t!~r~~!~~c~h}1·P.~i~ 
WARRAKTEU. Catalogue sttnt. Free.. 

VANDUZEt~ &. TIFT. Ci•1cinnati. 0 

Mc~HANE BELL FOUl!iDBT 
Manufac•ure those celebrated BELI.S 
Rnd l:HIMES for CHURCHES, ToWRR 
CLOCKS, t:. tc. Priers and cat:i1o;ue~ 
sent free. A.ddre~ , 

H. Mc!'l!I.l.NE, Baltimore, Md. 

The GREAJ' I IGHT 
CHURCH L 
.FRINK'S Pntcnt Re0eetor$ for 

Gas or Oil, give the most :powerful 

~o~~~~:-!::.l>s':!;!: ~1~t~·~~~!J~;f: 
Banks, Theatres, Depots, etc. N!w and 
elegant designs. Send size of room. 
Get circular and estimate. A Liberal 
discoun t to churches and the trade. 
Don' I be rleceivui ~y clun.jJ i'mittztions. • 

l. P. FJU.NK, SS> Pearl Sr., N. Y. 

MASON & HAMLIN 
n~im.81. ~b~f~~pq~o~~\i?fi~g~F16li 
SEVENTEEN YEARS, Mason & Hamlin Organs 
have.after most rigid examinations and comparisons, 
been AL,VAYS FOUND BEST, and AWARDED 
JDGHEST HONORS; not •'Dm ,.,. 011• auch iaporta11t 

comparj.so• o R c AN s has a1111 otAn-
.Bm•r•c '"' Or,aa b••• 

,/..,.11.d •oual to th,,,.. Ol<z 

=~~iz!'7~~;,.:t:,"f~ c~,.:.:~~::iic'~~O: 
Hamlin excellence,atS22, to tbe best lnstrumeut which 
It ls,,posslble to construct from reeds, at'1l00 or more. 

lllT~~ra~'i,"~a~!Iji'!'m.4/lEP·6,~~~~gr~a~~aJ~ 
UPRIGHT PIANO-FORTES, adding to all the 
improvements PIANOSwhlch have 
been found val- uable in such 
Instr um en ts, one of peculiar 
practical valu\!. tending to greatest purity and refine
ment In quality of tone and durablllty. especially 
diminished llablllty to get out of tune. Pronounced 

~e~~~~~~roTt':;e~=:&1n~'WI1fil~om.~ 
~~rfut~~~:1Jie:t ~ii ~irfi ifilf ~-? iYi6ielU°N"6<ill 
which has always characterized their organs. Send 
tor circular with Illustrations, full description and 
e:z::plana.Uon. 

MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO GO., I 

BOSTON, 154 Tremont St. CH!CAG0, 149 Wabash Ava. 
llEW YORK. 46 East 14th St. (Union Square.) 

• 



l'HE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

T HE COMPANION has now attained a weekly circulation" larger than that of any other literary paper in the wol"ld. 
Its steadily increasing snccess imposes an additional responsibility upon its conductors to deo.,.·"e the appreciation 

. and encouragement of American parents. I t will use all its abilities, and all its resources, to make ''"' voung people of 
America manly men and womanly women. • 

Illustrated Serial Stories 
A SERIAL STORY for lJoys, by 
KY BROTHER FRANK. A Serial Story for the Household, by 
SElUAL STORY for :Boys and Girls, by 
A COUNTRY COUSIN. A Story for Girls, by -
SUSPECTED. A Serial Story, by 
SERIAL STORY ·for :Bad :Boys, by 

1. T. TROWJilUDGE. 
Mrs. OLIPHANT. 

ALPHONSE DAUDET. 
EDGAR FAWCETT. 

FBAMK R. STOCKTON. 
C. A. STEPHENS. 

Travel and Biography Tales of Adventure 
LETTERS FROM SPAI1', by LOUISE CHANDLER MOULTON. 
:BUSH LIFE in Australia, by ARCHI:BALD FORBES. 
LETTERS FROM PERSIA, by S. G. W. :BENJAMIN. 
IN THE FORESTS OF VENEZUELA, by . W. T. HORNADAY. 
FAMOUS Alt:BASSADORS and Their Triumphs, by JAMES PARTON. 
IN THE HEART of the Sahara. Adventures 

during a lour In the great African deeert, by H . _H. WEBER. 

THE LIGHTHOUSE Keeper's Stories, by 
HUNTERS' ';l'ALES of t he Red River Count ry, by 
A YOUNG IMEGRANT'S J ourney t o Colorado, by 
UP THE TRAIL. Cattle-Driving on "the breaks" <:J-' 

the Llano E.stacado, Kansas, by 
1'ltY ENCOUNTER with the :Black Flags. An In. 

cldent of the French conquest of Tonkin, 

$3,000. Prize Stories 
Nearly seven thousan d m anuscrip ts were· sent in competition for the COMPANION prizes of 

$3,000 offered for the best Short Stories, many of them by eminent writers in both Europe and America. 
For eight of t h ese, Prizes have been awarded. They are delightful stories. These stories, with 
others selected from the seven thousand sent, will be a feature of the coming volume of the CoMFANION. 

JUSTIN CARRICX. 
F. W. CALXDl"S. 

D. L. CHAMBERS. 

ilOS M. NEVIN. 

, 

Science and Education Instructive and· ·Entertaining 
A remarkable series of artlclee by Eminent Writers will be given as follows: AN EXILE'S Escape from Siberia, COL. TllOS". W. DOX. 

JAllES ANTHONY FROUDE, on 
PROF. TYNDALL, on 
PROF. )(AX J(ULLER, on 
CANON FARRAR, on 
PROF. T. STERRY HUWll', on 
RICHARD. A. PROCTOR, on 
E. P. WHIPPLE, on ' 
E. A. FREEMAN, on 

Th·e St udy of History. STORIES OF 1'ltILL GilU.S, by An "OLD OPEBATIVE.11 

Popular Science for Young People. THOSE TERRIBLE PARISIANS, or the Danger-
The Cultivation of the Memory. ous Classes of Paris, by JUNIUS H. BROWBlt 

The Study of English Literature. THREE SHARP.FELLOWS. The career of three 
· The Chemist ry of 'Sea and Land. boys who thought themselves "smart," and who 

Star Clouds, and Other Articles. made three "sharp" ventures, and are now living 
Precocious lJoys in History. with other "sharp fellows" in three large stone 

Children a Thousand Years Ago. bnildlngs, by WK. II. A.CT01'. ----

767 

DENTIST Mars . Hill C?llege. 'Geo, [. Coo~er & Co., 
With plea.sure we lay before our readers the following extracts rom the Ftfteenth Annual Mannfactnrers and Dealers 111 

OFFICE: 

Odd-fellows' Tem~le, 
()or. (Jbore b a nd High 81reet. 

Nashville, Tennessee. 

WILLIAMSON NURSERY, 
Near FrankHn, Tennessee, 

Offen for sale a very superior lot of apple, peach, 
pear and cherry trees ; raspberry, strawberry and 
grape vh1es, and nursery stock generally. All o! the 
best varietifs, and true to name. 

Local agents wan ted, to wbom a commission will 
b~ given. !ipeclal inducements to those wanUng 
large bill!!· Catalogues free. Correspoodence eolk
ited. For particulars, address W iii. HT. 8 111ITU, . 
Proprietor, Leiper'• Fork, Willlamaon County, I 
Tenn-

Annou.ncement of Mars HPl College, an institution perpetually wielding a wonderful and 
wide-spread influence for trUth, ret1..n_ement and rlghteousness .. -EDITOBS . 

• POSITIONS PROCURED FOR OUR PUPI L S. 

W e make a. specialty of preparing pupils for 

(p PREACHING; (2.) TEACHING; (3. ) PREACHING and TEACHING. 

Many educated here-among whom a.re successful lawyers, physicians, merchants a.J.esmen; 
mechanics, farmers , editors, authors, teachers and preachers-have so demeaned them

selves, that the humility, fidelity, integrity, accuracy and ability of "Mars Hill 
students" have become proverbial. There is,couseqnently,such a. demand 

for the services of our pupils, that we deem it perfectly safe to 
promise to procure pleasant, profitable and houorable r.osi-

tions for all who quality themselves here for use!u -
ness. Indeed, for several years we have been 

able to fill comparatively few of the 
positions tendered. 

:S:E..6..LT:S: FuL]):J'ESS ! 
Ma.rs Hill as a Heal i:.h :Resort.. 

Our school was founded in 1870. All the "doctor bills," !or services rendered our puplls, 
from then till now, do not ,we think, amount to twenty-five dollars-probably not to one 
dollar a. year. Those who b .. ve come here pa.le and puny, from malarial disti:J.cts, b ve, with
out au exception, we oelieve, returned to their homes enjoying health. 

What "Watering Place," or "Health Resort," then, can justly claim more, as a. hea.lth
preserver and health-restorer, than Ma.rs Hill? Address, 

T. B., LARIMORE, President. 
FLORENC E, .AL.AB~ 

ACENTS WANTED•STOCK·DOCTOR FOR THE PICTORIAL COMPLETE • -
Embracing Horses, Cattle. Sheep, Swine, Poultry, .~s and Dogs. By Hon. J. Pcriam, Editor 0 Pralrie Farmer" and 
Dr. A. H. BakcT, V. S. Co.-ers C'f'e?J' subJect pertalnm.g to stock both in H ealth and Diaeue. Two charts for telling
~or Horse. and Cattle t_.720 EngnnnKS and 14 Colored Plates. P armere clear ••ro a montla. .A.CT NOW! 
-cl!""iv e T erritory. ..or Coulidentia1 Terms, Testimonials M D Tbomi"SDD • O Pubs Bt. L ouie x o. 
lad Jlztnlca trom .&c=W BepoN," cic., a<ldrc$$ • • !JI • ., .or, lfflf York. 

Tinwaro, · STOVES, Fnrnacos. 
ouse-Furnishing Goods. 

Tin and Slat e Booftng and GaJyaatae4 
Iron (Jorni ce Werk a 8peetaU;r; 

Also our Pat en1 (JbJmne7 Top for smoky 
chimneys has no equal. Write for prices. 

Ggo. E. COOPER & CQ., 
2 2 .Nort n lllarke1 Street, 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

CLOSING BUSINESS! 

DODD BROS., 
103 Union Street, Nashville, Tenn., 

Will offer their entire stock of Dry Goods 
and N o tions at much less than valn.e, to 
close business at once. We would be. glad to 
have a.I.I our cnEtomers call at once. We will 
offer them goods at a. price to save money, so 
as to clo e out in a few weeks. 

• 
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E:ILLJ:v:L..A..~ "? BuPORD & J""uSTI'7 
TEJ1'T1'TE&&EEJ, w RI TIN c DE s Ks. 

WHEN YOO WANT 

F'ish 
Photograph Albums, w a g 0 n s ~ AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS, 

sorghum Mills, GOL~ PENS, PENCI.LS, 

Portmonmes, Card Cases, Etc. 

SOLE AGENTS FOR 

Celebrated 
• 

Genuine 

BROWN PLOWS 

and 

WALIING 

CUL TIV !TORS, 

ROAD 

SCRAPERS. 
' 

Crow Bars, Hammers, Wheel Barrows, Woqd Work, Etc. J. w. ORCHARD, 
% :El.<> 1'T . IEI T EJ E 111 ' :a 111 .A. 0 ~ s ::n1.1:1::r.or El:' s T C> <> 111 El • EiC .A. :El. D ~.A. :El. E' 

' 
Manufr.cture~ &nd Der.ler In PI.Alli a.nd DECORATIVE 

C a ll on or address 

HILLMAN, BUFORD & JUSTI, 18 and ZO South Market Streett Nashville, Tenn. WAL·L PAPER, 
A. C. & J, C. MARCH, 

(Successor to ;r, D • .llfarch ti: Sons,) 

Man u rncturers of and Dealers in 

Saddles, Harness, Bridles, Collars, 
Trunks, Bags, Valises, 

:EB.:1es,. 'VJ'hips,. Cha.ins. 

REP AIRING DONE ON SHORT NOTICE. 

30 NORTH JllABKET STREET, 

N .A.SHVILLiil, TENN. 

NASHVILLE, CHATIAMOOGA & ST. LOUIS 
RAIL-WAY. 

~~WA~.:r,:~'.l~¥~~8l~: REMEMBER 
Tbe Best Bonte to St. Louis and the West 

Tia llleKenzie. 
be •-• Ront.e to West Teqneeaee Rnd Ken

tucky, lllississippl, Arkansas, and Texas point.. is 
Tia llleKenzie. 

Tbe Best Bonte totll ' ummer Resorts and 
Mountain Retreat.I of Ten 'oee, Virgi nia and the 
Caroliuas,Vla MeKenzte ud Nashville. 

Tbe Best Route to the cele. llted Collegefl, Un.1-
Tenitiea, Seminaries and other Educational In
atitubona lu the Southeast, Tia MeKende 
-d NashYille-

Tbe Beet Bonte to pointa in Eaat Tennesaee, 
V.i.rginia, the Carolinaa, Georgia aud Florida la 
Tia (Jba&Ull-ga. 

D 0 N .' T F 0 R GET IT I 
-By thlB I.ine you secure the-

MAXIM u M OF SPEED, SAFETY, 
COMFORT, SATISFACTION, 
-AT THE-

M' INIMUM OF EXl'EN'SE, ANXIETY, 
B 0 T H E R, F A TI G U E. 

Be sure to Buy your Ticket-a onr the 

N., C &ST. L. RAILWAY! 
If you r.re going to Waahi.ng~on City, Baltimore, 

Philadelphia, or New York. 

Tbe Iaexperieneed Traweler need not go 
amiaa; few changes are necessary, and auch ae are 
unavoidable are made in union Depots. 

'l'EBO'tJ'G H SLE:EPEBS I 
-B.ETWEltN-

Naa~Tille and Atlanta, and Atlanta and Jackoon
Tilie, Fla., Nashville and Martin (to connect with 
Sl'O\•per service via Cairo to St. Lon.is nnd Chirago.) 
J!r.!lllville and Columbu•. Nashville nnd Memphis 
(Sleeper Humboldt to Mobile, and Milan to New 
Orleans.) Mc If enzie and Little Rock, and Little 
Rock and Texas poin ta. 

Call on or address 
J H PEEBLE.3, T. A., Chattanooga, Tenn. 
W W KNOX, T. A., Nashville, Tenn. 
SS FINLE'!i Ticket Agent! Memphis, Tenn. 
AB WRENN, Trav. A., At anta, Ga. 
W L DANLEY, G P .i TA, Nashville, Tenn . 

Tested and :Endorsed by :roo Agricultural Journals. 
ftnn and Fireside 1&Jll : ( American Agrlcaltnrlat says.-

"After testing, each editor immediately "These Choppers excel anythl:ng of the 
ordered an Enterprise Meat Chopper for his kind made in eitber Hemisphere." 
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TWO IlOLLARS PER YEAR, 

IN ADVANCE , 

, law without injuring, corruptin,g it, and thereby for the Lord promises none in such cases. In 
I E . G. SEWELL. thwarting the grand end for which it was estab- things very similar to these the Lord said to the 

J. A. HARDING, Associate Editor. lished, Circumcision was once an ordinance of Jews, "In vain do ye worship me, teaching for 
D. LIPSCOMB. 

GOOD ADVICE. 

If you your Ups 
Would keep from slips, 

Fiv:e things observe with ca.re: 
Of whom you speak, 
To whom youspeak, 

And how, and when, .id where. 
If you y,our ears 
Would save from jeet 

These things keep meekly h1d : 
Mysel:f and I, 
And mineJ ,d m , 

And how I do or d. 

God, and of such importance that no one could do trines the commandments of men." ·worship 
neglect it without cei:tain destruction, being cut or ser~ice ·done by human wisdom, by human 
off from his people. But when God abolished it, authority is vain service, no mattf:r by whom 
to again int!oduce and.require it, was simply to done, nor by what name. It is very true that 
establish human authority in the c~urch, and to these organizations require many thin~s to be 
pervert the right ways of the Lord. And since done that the Lord requires his people to do in 
it was an utter perversion of the church, which th~ church, as his people, and in his name, and 

- is God's only arrangement for the purification by his authority: But when placed in human 
-.. and salvat.ion of men , to re-establish circumcision, organizations, and done by them as such, they are 

which once was an ordinance· of God, how much wholly human, not dhine. lf one Christian has 
more so now, t~ int;oduce things entirely hu- aright to be a mason, and to pay his money 

/ Fll'TEENTH ·oHAPTER OF AOTS. m~n, things that God never did ordain since through that church, sc has another, and so have 
When Paul and Barnabas had returned from time began. Ye men are constantly doing this aU. And suppose that all do, thell' what will be

their tour upon which they had been sent by the ~ery thing. The mourning bench system of get- come of the church of God"? 
HqJy Spirit, they rehearsed to the brethren at ti.ng religion has not one word more authority Then comes the Young Men's Christian Asso
Antioch the work the Lord had accomplished for it.in the word of God than the rite ot circum- ciation, with its claims, asking all the young 
through them among the Gentiles. They then cision, or animal sacrifice. · men of the church to become members of it, and 
abode a long time again wtt.h the church at Anti- These latter were at one time ordinances of to work through it, and in 'its name. This insti
och. And during their stay· there this time, the God, but the moarning bench or prayer system tution as such, is as thoroughly human· as Ma
question regardixrg the circumcision of ·the Gen- of getting religion never was, in any age, nor in sonry, Odd-fellowship, or any other organization 
tile Christians was raised by the Jewish believers, any dispensation of this world's history. Let of the sort. And whatever is done in and by 
who contended that they must also be circum- any a,dvocate of it show where God ever ordained ihis association, is by human wisdom, by human 
cised', or· they could not be saved. And after it if he can, and he will place the world under authority, and not . by the Lord. But we are 
considerable contention it was decided that Paul, many obligations. This modern system of hu- told, they propose to do the things the Lord re
Barnabas and others should go up to Jerusalem man invention, the praver' system of conversion quires to be done. If this claim be true, then 
to the apostles and have the matter decided not only introduces a purely hnman· invention the claim itself proves the association to be at 
by them. So they went, and t.he apostles and into the church of God, but at the sam~ time least a non-essential, because all the Lord requires 
elders .came together to consider the matter. that this goes l.n, an humble obedience to the to ·be done, he requires to be done by his servants 
There was much trouble for a long time after the word of the Lord, the gospel of Christ, such as through his word, and as subjects of his king
establbhment of the church of God, regarding was yielded by the thousands that became Chris- d.om. Does the Young Men's Christian Associa
the J ewish law. Tlie Jewish Christians were the tians in -the days of the apostles, goes out. In- ,tion propose to relieve the afficted? The word 
cause of this. They contended that the law was duce people depending upon the. prayer system of God requires the church, his kingdom,. his 
still in force, and that its precepts, and especially of conversion to repent and be .baptized as the people as such, and in hiS name to do that. Do 
.cir'.)umcision, should be observed. The apostles thousands did in the days of the apostles if you they propose to encourage prayer? The Lord 
and elders at Jerusalem, guided by the Holy can. No sir; something else that they are de- requires that of his own people as such. Do 
Spirit, dP.cided that no such thing should be re- pending\'.>n for salvation, and that they . think a they propose to sound out the word of God? 
quired of the Gentiles. And Paul, writing to great deal more of than they do the plain word The Lord requires the church, his people to do 
the Galatians, t eaches that if any one be cir- of the Lord throug,h the apostles has taken the that in his name. And if Cliristians do all in 
cumcised, he is thereby placed under obligation place of that word, that they will not yield or these matters that the word of God requires, and 
tnobserve the whole law, and in that case is give up. They and its advocates would rath~r do themjn the name of the Lord, they will have 
fallen from grace, deprived of the blessmgs of give up the Bible itself than to give that up. _ neither time nor means to be placed in a human 
the gospel of Christ. · People do n6t realize what they are doing when organization. But in!)tead of sounding out the 

Circumcisi.on was incorporated into the law of they thrust such things between the sinner and word of God in its fullness and purity as did the 
Moses, and became a part of that law, and never the word ot God. The same is true regarding apostles, they P.revent such from being done. It 
existed independent of the law, after the law was many outside organizations that are often con- is known by all who understand their teaching 
,established. For the law was given to th~ same nected with the church of God, and in which that the doctrine of justification by faith only, is 
people to whom ·c1rcumc1sion was given; t at is, Christians are called upon to work. If these out- one of their leading _it~ms of doctrine. It i.s one 
to the posterity of Abraham, to whom it was side organizations require, or propose to do some of the most prominent features in thew.hole con
:fi.rst given. And as this rite was incorporated of the things required by the Lord to be done in cern. And m so far as they make this feature 

, into the law given to those people, and became a the church, by his people, then these things prominent, just that far they hinder the procl11-
part of that "law, when the law died, circumcision ought to be done by Christ~ans in the name, by mation of the whole counsel of God . • 
died with it, and was never an ordinance of Gud the authority of the Lord, and not by human They will not encourage any man to preach 
any more. There was just all much propriety in wisdom, in the name of a human institution. for them that will preach faith, repentance, and 
de~anding the Gentiles to offer animal sacrifice, This_prindple carried out will keep Christians baptism in· their scriptural connection, for-the 
and to require them to go up to Jerusalem three from ·entering maso_nic fraternities and paying remission of sins.' Let any man try it, and he 
times a year to their annual feasts, and to offer .out their m_oney fo£ benevolent or charitable pur- will soon see. The writer of this ·was in".ited by 
blood on J ewish altars. The law and all its cere- poses through these· organizations instead of them s6veral years ago to preach for them one 
.momes were abolished when Jesus died upon the doing them through the church of God, and in Lord's day afternoon at their room in this city. 
cross, and never since then are they binding upon the name of the Lord. Paul says to Christians, He was told, when invited, that no restraint 
any human being, either Jew or Gentile. Noth- "And whatsoeyer ye do" in word or deed, do 'all should be thrown around him, bu~ that he could 
ing like tliese could be connected with the church in the name of the Lol'd J esus, giving thanks to freely preach v.hat he believed. Knowing the 
of God without damaging it, without corrupting God and the Father by him." To do things in general tendency among them to preach j~stifi
it. The church of God was estnblisf;ed for the the name of the Lord, is to do them by pis au- cation by faith only, or to avoid the subject of 
elevation, purification and salvation of man, and thority, by his word, according to the direction conversion, because people differ on it, we deter
is -perfect. The law of the Lord a~ connected f the word of God. But to do these same things mined to preach a sermon on that line, which we 
with the church, and by the d~rection of which through the masonic order, is to do them in the did, taking as a foundation the language of Paul 
eve-ry thing shall be done pertaining to the Lord's name of masonry, and by human . wisdom, by where he says to God, "who hath delivered us 
service, is a "perfect law of liberty." Nothing human directiolls, arid the whole thing becomes from the power of darkness, and hath translated 
can be added to or diminished from. this perfect human, and the reward will have to be human, us into the kingdom of his dear Son." We 
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endeavored to show, in the spirit of kindness, the thoughts of . God's heart, are placed in that springs from a deep reverence for God and his 
and by the word of God, how sinners are trans- contrast with the devices of man. God divine authority that edifieth or buildeth up. 

- lated into the kingdom of God. We were listened maketh the devices of the people of none Man cannot be too cautiQus in reference to add
to with marked attention by those present.. But effect, but the thing counselled by God ing to or changing the appointments of God. He 
we have never been invitad to preach for them standeth forever. Proverbs 19 : 21 teaches pre- cannot be too extreme in walking in God's insti
again, nor.have we known of any one else being cisely the same thing., "There 1.1.re many devices tutions just as he gave them, and trembling lest 
invited,,.that did preach these things to them. in a man's heart, nevertheless, the counsel of the he presumptuously rely on his own wisdom and 
The truth is, that although some of our brethren Lord, that shall stand." Man's heart is full of add to heaven's institutions. 
are among ~them. the leaders do ~ot wsnt these devices for doing God's service and securing his The wise preacher said, Ecclesiastes 7: 29: ''Lo, 
things preached, and do not imfite men they own good. These shall all come to naught, but this only have I found out, God made man up
think will preach them. These things are very the Lord's counsel, that shall stand, be steadfast right, but he hath sought out many inventions." 
unpopular in this organization. Therefore, they and reliable forever. The besetting sin of mah, of humanity in all ages 
do not encourage the proclamation of all the word David, Psalms 99: 8: "Thou answeredest and countries has been and is now to seek out 
of God. But if !hey did, this should be done by them, 0 Lord, our God; thou wast a ~God that inventions of .bis own instes 1 of walking "in 'the 
ihe church, the kingdom of God as such, and forgavest them, though thou tookest vengeance counsel of God.~ We find ubis was the beset· 
Christians cannot honor God otherwise, and we of their inventions." He tells them they had ment in ~den of theJews; God's appointments 
cannot see how Christians can go into them, and made inventions of their own, and sinned in were too simple, too inefficient-were not wise to 
thereby help build them np, and at the same. using them. When they turned and cralled on call _out and combine human wisdom, means and 
time neglect, ignore, and weaken the church of him he forgavest them, but took vengeance on activity; it was the trouble of the church in the 
God. If Christians will do all fn the church, and their inventions:-that is, he could not tolerate earlier centuries; it produced and corrupted Ro
in the name of the Lord, that he requires, they them, but destroyed these inventions. It carries manism. lt was the fatal point of stumblingof the 
will have neither time, talent, nor money to with it, too, that these inventions were used ~o Greek church, of the Episcopal, the Presbyterian, 
spare in a human organization. All these are punish those who used them. This correspends the Methodist, the Baptist churches. They have 
due to the Lord, and to be done in the church. with the idea of Paul, that those who add wood, substituted wiser, more efficient ways of makipg __ 
and as the Lord directs. The Lord's people hay, and stubble to the institutions of God, will Christians, of church gove.mment, of doing 
should do everything in their power to build up, suffer loss in the destruction of their labor, but Christian wo k than were God's appointments. 
to extend the church, and make it. what the Lord themselves if penitent may be saved yet so as by The disciples are men• of like passions and in
intended it t~ be, and then th~re cou!d b~ BO fl.re. He adds, "Ye are the temple of God, if firmities as other men. The same temptations 
apology for members of the church to go off mto any man defile the temple of God, (by brmging beset them. They may_.guard against the temp
human institutions, to run on iside tracks instea~ these human inventions into it) him shall God tation at the point at which we have seen others 
of remainmg on the main line. And the special destroy." err, and yet at other points be betrayed into the 
point we wish to make in this js, if nothin~ under Psalms 106: 29: "They provoked him to anger same error. We cannot be too cautious. •We 
the la.w of Mos~s could be b~ended with the with their inventions, and the plague broke upon must learn as God taught the wise man, "I know 
?hurch ~f God _without co,rruptmg and des.tro~- them." For. men to invent new ways where God that whatsoever God doeth, it shall be forever. 
mg Gods appomtments,. how can huma'l msh- has ordained, or to add to his appointments, is Nothing ca.n be put to it,' nor anything taken 
tutions be add~d now, without the same r~sult? to assume that God's provisions are imperfect, from it, and God doeth it that men should fear 
We do not believ~they can be, .and for this rea- and that men can improve and perfect them. before him." Ecclesiastes 3: 14. Hence, 11Fear 
son, we are sure that the L@rd·s ~eople s?oul.d This al ways PJOVokes God. This is piesumption God and keep his commandments, for this is the 
keep out of them, and do the Lords work m hIS on the part of men, and the sin of presumption whole duty of man. For God shall bring every: 
own nam~, that he may thus be hon?red by them, is the greatest of sins before God. 39th 'verse he work into judgment, with every secret thmg 
and the kmgdom of God adv~nced rn the earth, says, "Thus were they defiled with their own ~het er.it be good ~r whether it be evil." And 
and the number of the saved mcreased. works and went a .whoring with their own in- :n that Judgment, Every plant that my heav-

There are some in the religious world also that venti~n·e, therefore was the wrath o! God k.indled enly Father hath not planted, shall be rooted u~," . 
take the decision rendered by t?e ap.ostles and against his people, insomuch that he abhorred .CMatt .. 15) and every one th.at hath been sown m 
elders at Jerusalem, as recorded rn this chapter, his inheritance." This is the invariable a d con- that kingdom by an enemy s hand shall be bound -
as evidence of the divine right of creed-making, stant effect of all human devices and human together to be burned up. Matt. 13: 30. 
and that therefore uninspired men have the right inventions in religion. They lead his children D. L. 
to make creeds now. If this is an example of away from fidelity to God, away from his favor, 
creed-making, then everything the apostles ever and involve them in spiritual adultery with the 

, said or did, can be claimed in the same way. institutions and kingdoms ot the world, inso
They preface their decision in this case by say- much that J!ivine wrath is kindled against those 
ing, "it seemed good to the Holy Ghost, and to that go astray, and God i.a made to abhor his in
ns, etc." Showing that this decision was made, heritance. 
like all their •preaching and writing, by the dic
tation of th~ Spirit of God. Everything that 
the church of God needs to know or do, has been 
gi\.en by the Holy Spirit in the word of truth, and 
no room left for creed-making, and any attempt to 
do such a thing is rebellion against God, and a 
rejection of. his v.ord as insufficient for man's 
guidance. This is contrary to the plain expres
sions of the word of God, which declare it to be 
sufficient. But this article is long enough. 

E.G. S. 

"Not every ont that saith nnto me,_ Lord, Lord, 
shall enter into the kingdom of heaven, but he 
that doeth the will of my Father who is in 
heaven. Many will say to me, ·in that day, 
Lord, Lord, ~ave we not prophecied in thy name? 
in thy name have cast out. de'"ils? and in thy 
name have done many wonderful works? And 
then will I profess unto them, I never knew you, 
depart from me ye that work iniquity." Many 
call upon him as Lord, Lord, persuade them
selves they are doing wonderful things in his 
name, but because they are working through 

INVENTIONS AND DEVICES OF MEN IN RELIGION. their own devices and inventions, and are not 
Men are slow to learn that the great end of sa~isfied with the counsel of God, they kindle the 

existence, is not to in vent ways of serving the wrath of God against themiselves, and cause him to 
Lord, but to humbly and trustingly do bis will, abhor them, and at the last day will receive the 
and be content in that service. awful sentence, "Depart from me ye that work 

Inventions and devices are frequently men· iniquity, I never knew you." "To this man will 
tioned in the Bible, but when connected with I look, even to him that is P?Or and of a contrite 
ways or means of serving God, always with con- Spirit and trembleth at my word."- Tuaiah 6: 

- demnation. Psalms 33 : 10 : "He maketh the ,2. How fearful ought we to be lest in our 
devices of the people of none effect. The coun· self-sufficiency we add to the appointments of God 
sel of the Lord standeth forever, the thoughts of and challenge his wrath. We become elated with 
his heart to all generations." Here the counsel, our learning, b~t "knowledge puffeth up," makes 
(the things counselled or~ directed by God) vain and self-sufficient: It is only that charit_y 

Bro. W. A. Belding, of New York, is in our 
State to strive to arouse an interest in behalf of 
the religious f!ducation of the negroes. He has 
given money and time to the establishment of 
Christian Institute, in Mississippi. His labor and 
self-sacrifice prove his sincerity in the cause. It 
is a sham:i and a dis~race to the Christian pro
fession as well, as common sense of the Southern 
peopl , that. persons should have to come from 
the North to excite in them such an interest. 
Every consideration of self interest, from a. mate
rial, social, and even political standpoint, as 
well as the Spirit of Christ, should prompt the 
people of the South, and especially the Christians 
of our Southern country, to have been foremostin 
this work. But they have not been. It i~ well 
for us to acknowledge our sins and short comings 
in these matters, and accept kindly, the efforts of 
those who are interested. We trust the brethren 
will receive Bl'G. Belding kindly,and will aid him 
in his work. It is of a double nature. He would 
be glad of all the material and moral a.id in help 
to the Southern Inst tute; and he is looking out 
young men, to ~ducate them tor teaching the 
gospel of Christ to their own people. We have 
long known Bro. Belding, by character as one of 

' the best and most earnest teachers of the truth. 

Bro. Poe's article reached us too late for this j 
number. 

~· 
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"ANTIOCH CHUROH AND THE. TRUTH." was there, and I heard tnem say so much about and therefore was under no obligation to pay Ille 
In the GosPEL Anvoc.A.TE of October 8 Bro J it that I did not hesitate to state it as a fact. But anything. But I was invited by more than one 

A. Harding writes a whole page in d~fence. of ~ro. Harding may have c,0nviDGed them in his member, (the null;)ber that invited him the first 
"Antioch church ..and the truth," in which he defence of the truth, and Antioc:h church." time); and whether the members invited me or 
makes several fals.e statements · Rbout me, which, . But Bro. Hardin~ ~aid I visited ?ther cpurch~s not they came to hear me preach nearly every 
if not corrected, are calculated to injure me as a m a ~ar worse cond.it10n than Ant10ch1 and. said night f9r three weeks; and if a person takes a 
minister of the gospel. 'l'berefore I think it due nothmg ab~rqt th~ir trouble.s. Well,_ if I did, I 1Japer out of the office, he is under obligations to 
to my reputation as an humble servant of God, kne~ n?thmg of it at the time i for if they bad pay for it, ·whether h3 likes it or not. But Bro .. 
who expects to spend his lifo in the ministry of any serious tr_oubles, they kept them to them- Harding is mistaken again. I -was invited to 
the w:ord, to correct the false charges made by sel".es,. and did not talk about the1;ll from the comet Antioch, and was pereu11.ded to remain 
Bro. :{larding. begi~mng to the _end of the meetrng, as . the after I came. I held a meeting at Red Hill, and 

In my r_eport of my meeting at A~tioch, I Antioch memb~rs.did. So I could not state thuigs ~e~e~al of the members who formerly belonged to 
stated notbmg but facts; yet Bro. Hardrng says that ~ ~new nothmg of. l\:ntibcli snqke to me a.bout going to Antioch to 
my statements are inaccurate. I held a meeting at I v~si~d one church 'Yh~re a member -w:ho led hold. a meetmg. _But I would not agree to go till 
Antioch, which resulted in eleven excluded, -~he smgrng ?Wned a distillery, but I did not one ?f the Red Hill mem~ers visited some of the 
three restored, charges against fifty for disorderly app_rove of it, ·.and p~eached sev.era~ sermons lfiad.mg memb~rs of Antioch . t,o see them about 
conduct. Five of the fifty confessed, and were agamst the mak,mg, selling, and d:m.kmg strong havmg a meeti~~· and I was inn:m:noq_ by this 
forgiven by the church. Antioch is one of Bro. ~rmk. T~e brother who owns I;\ distillery p~m· ~ember who vuuted them that the churcli ~s 
H_arding's congregations that has been doing ISed me faithfully he ~o~ld quit; and I ad.vised m favor of m~ .coming a:nd holdi~g ~ se~ies ot
without a preacher. Now, does Bro. Harding th~ brethr~n to use their mfluence to get him ~o ineetrngs. So if I went without berng mvited, I 
deny the truthfulness 0~ the above statements? quit,, and if he coul? not be persuaded to stop it, was not awB.re of it1 and while there did not find 
If he does, I can prove by a multitude of witnesses to withdraw from him. out _that the church was not in favor of mt 
that every word is true. Does he say the impres· Bro. Harding says a b!other informed him that comrng. I confess that when I began to rebuke 
sion, t~at if a church does without a preacher, I favored selling apples to a distiller, and removed the mtombers tha~ h~d always been praised, that 
"she will, as a-natural consequence, have a great the doubts of some who bad scruples about it. two of Bro. Ha~dmg s best members ~ave me one 
many disorderly members," false? Well, I may I emphatically deny the charge, Bro. Harding. Your or two s~rong hmts to close the meetrng. One of 
be wrong; for, as Bro. Harding says, a great informer is mistaken. Tbis is ele°'ion day, and them sa_id h~ knew I could do no _good, so far as 
many ehurches that have ~hired pastors" have a I vote<\ for St. John i and then you say I favor conve~trng smners was concerned; a?d another 
great many disorderly members. So, if the fault whisky making! • N_o; never, never, while the one said~ could not.teach thern anythrng, for they 
be not in the preacher, it, must be in the elders; poisonous fountain continues to flow, will I favor ~new their d~ty, as it had been preached to th~m 
and a church without a preacher and elders in- it. But, I said, in the presence of your informer, time and agarn. But when I spoke of closrng 
~ompetent to · e~ify, and with' sca!rcely any that I would not sell apples or anything else to a the meeting two of the elder~ persuaded me to 
mfluence over their walk · must be in a fearful distiller, not even nails an shingles, or bread and stay longer, and to preach durrng the day as well 
condition I ' · meat for his hands, or do anything to aid a man night. And then when I closed the meeting, one 

What I said about the incompetency of the in making brandy or whisky; and I also said it of the most prominent men in the church, the 
elders in my second article, may be wrong but it was no more harm to sell apples to a distiller than leading elder, and the one who said they could 
was not my fault; and if what I said be false it it was to sell him anything else that would aid not be taught, said I ought to stay till Lord's day, 
_is because I was misinformed by a great many of him in making strong drink. Can any one inter by all means, but I had a previous engagement, 
the Antioch brethren. ~heard a goodly number from the above statements that I favor the selling and c~uld not sta_y. . . , . 
of the membars ot Antioch say that their elders of apples to a distiller? You just as well infer !V"hile a~. Ant10ch, I TI.sited twenty.five or 
were incompetent, and the cause of such serious that Christ favors adultery because he said, "Ho thirty families, and was nev~r treated better by 
troubles was in the elders. They also informed that is without sin, let him cast the first stone," any people. Every person's house was my home, 
me that Bro. J. A. Harding had advised all of the as to infer that I favor selling apples to a distiller and I was furnished a horee to ride any time I _ 
elders to !esign. N ?w, if the;y -were competent, because I said it was no more harm to sell apples w~nted one. A great ?Jany of th~ brethren com
Bro. Harding, w by did you ad vise them to resign ? than anything else to a distiller. No, Bro. Hard- phme ted my preachrng, and said, although it 

Antioch has three elders. One of them has ing, I am not in favor of it. 1 look upon the cut, nevertheless it was true, and just the kind 
been -.charged with a sel'ious crime, too delicate making, selling, drinking, and aiding in any way of preaching the church needed. Most all of my 
to publish to the world. And another of the the making of strong drink, as a sin, and no man sermons were practicable. I left well pleased . 
elders bas but little influence over the majority who loves the-church of Christ will engage in a wit~ the ?iti~ens of A_ntioch nei~hborhood, for 
of the members; for he knows himself that a calling so sinful and degrading.' · their hospitality and kmdness while there, and I 
great many of the Antioch meuibers do not like Bro. Harding thinks the reason I made the thought they were well pleased with me; at least, 
him, and some.of them do not even speak to him report about my meeting at Antioch, lwas because they made that impression upon )Ile, and if they 
and worst Of _all, he does not speak to sbme bf th~ they had no preacher, and because they paid me were not, they certainly deoeived me. I did not 
members. Whq,t a competent .elder! The other so little {or my labors. But he is mistaken again. intend to · offend Antioch church or Bro. J. A. 
el.der hardly ever breaKs _the loat; and he gave me It was not the smallness of the pay that I spoke Harding,_ in reporti:ig to the ~orld the result or 
hIB reasons for not breakrng bread with the breth- so indigpantl;Y of, ~ut the deception used by one my meetrng, or statmg what I thought to be the 
ren, which was because the chUl'ch waa too cor- of the elders m payrng me. On Th~rsday night chief causes of such a result. I did it with good 
rupt, and had too many disorderly members in before I closed on Friday night, they took up a intentions, and if I was wrong in attributing the 
it; and he has used his influence in persuading collection for me, and one of the elders put ten causes to the·"no-preacher doctrine," and the in
a large majority of the Antioch members not to dollars in the hat. Several who were sittrng near competency of the elders, it was not my fault, 
eat with disorderly members. . by !3aw him put the money in, and next day I for I was so informed by a lai:ge number of the 

Now, Bro. H arding, the above statements are heard some of the brethren disputing about the Antioch membere, and some whom 1 thought 
true, and you can deny them if you choose. but amount giv.en by this elder. So to settl" the dis· competent judges. 
if necessary, I can 'prove all I have said, by tw~ pute, I showed them the ten·dollar bill that was .Antioch has some earnest, devoted members, 
or three witnesses; and "in the mouth of two or put in the hat the previous night. On Friday who are trying to keep the church alive; but she 
three witnesses every word may be established." night I closed mJ meeting, and the brethren took has some, and not a few, as Bro., Harding can 
:S:en~1e, in .my ~eco?~ artic~e I am correct in say- up another collection, and this same elder who test~, who are doing nothing for the cause of 
mg, If you will visit Ant10ch now, you will see gave ten dollars the night before, gave another Christ. 
the effec t of the 'no-preacher doctrine' upon a dollar. I went home with him, and on the way If I have offended Bro. Harding, or his church, 
church wtih incompetent elders." I heard several I !'laid, "Bro. --, you gave more than all the I aok their pardon; and if I visited anybody· 
of the me'mbers say they needed a preacher and others put together," and he remarked, "I don't while there who did not ,want my company, I 
without one they could never do niuch good as a know how much they gave." · I said, •·They gave ask, yea, a thousand times, I humbly ask for 
church, for the elders were not competent to teach nine dollars, and you gave eleven." And as he pardon. _ 
as a church like Antioch ouglit to be taught. I said nothing more about it, I thought, of course I can say from the depth of my heart that I 
heard one of the elders say that they could h!l.ve he gave it. So I said in a brother's presence, that have no ill feeling towards Antioch church or 
much larger congregations, if they had a preacher, Bro. __ gave more than all the church, but I their preacher, and it is with pain that I have 
and, nQ doubt, could do more good. He also said was informed that ~sister gave the ten dollars to writtan what I ba;ve; but after seeing so many 
he spoke to an elder about making u.p money to this elder to give to me. And -now, I presume false charges against me-charges calculated to 
pay Bro. P. Azbill to preach, but he said, "Let because I spoke of the deception used by thi~ injure me as a minister of the gospel-I thought 
those who employed him pay him." So when I elder, that Bro. Harding's informer has informed it due my reputation, and above all things else 
was there the church was divided about a preacher him, as he did about the apples, that I spoke in- my ch!lracter, which my mother, who now sleeps 
but Bro. Harding has been there since, and it dignantly of the smallness of the pay. in Christ, taught _me to ever hold as sacred, 
may be that he has united them; for I think he Antioch gave me ten dc:>l]J!.rs for three weeks' (which I ever expect to do,) to write and correct, 
has to visit them once or twice every year labor, but that is a large amount for Antioch to at least, those erroneous charges that assailed my 
(although it is the best church he ever s.aw, con~ give, as every other preacher acquainted there character. 
sidering the circumstances, etc,) to keep them except Bro. Harding, can testify. For thos~ Happy that the all-wise God may throw his 
together. churches that are not in the habit of paying a strong arms of protection around Antioch church 

I am confident that I have expressed the senti- preacher to. preach regularly, do not generally and her worthy minister, and guide them saf~ly 
ments of a great many of the Antioch brethren pay one who preaches irregularly. At least I to a ho~e beyo~d.this vale of tears, I subscribe 
in stating that the reason Antioch was so much have fpqnd it true that a man who will not work mysel • Chnstianly, R. W. STANCILL. 
divided, and kept on he1 book so many disorderly at home, will not do much abroad. And so it is 
members, was because they had had no regular with thosA churches that do riot have preachrng 
preaching, and because the elders had either at home. 'l'hey are not missionary churches, by 
failed to do their duty, or were not competent to any meaps. 
do it. At least, it was their sentiments when I Bro. Harding saye Antioch did not invite me, 

Leonard Daugherty, Elizabetht(Jwn, Ky .• writes 
" I expected te be at Mars Hill College, ·allot the 
fifteenth session, but was prevented; will return 
first of January, and remain till June." I 
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• NOTES FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS. merits of this school before sending elsewhere. I 

4 would call the especial attention of young men 
Avery Harlin, LaFayette, Tenn., November 2 ' who desire to enter the ministry, or study the 

writes: "Bro. E. M. Berry began preaching at this Bible, to the Bible Department of this school. 
place on the second Lord's day of November, and Bro. Hayes, who has charge of this department, is 
continued nine days and nights, except Friday. well qualified and thoroughly prepared for the 
Nine made the confession, and eight of them work. I found upon inquiry that ninety per 
were immersed. Three of the nine were from cent. of all who enter the school embrace the 
the Baptist church. T~o ~re reclaimed duriD:g religion of Christ before they leave. I insist that 
the' meeting. The audiences were large for this such a power for good as this in our midst, ought 
place and as attentive as they could' well be. We to be supported by the brotherhood better than 
think the meeting was truly refreshing to nearly it is. .Bro. Wm. young, one of the students, did 
all the brethren at this place. It did theii: s.o.uls the baptizing, and did it well. I am now in a 
good to see their neighbors, their .n?i-g~.bors' chi~- meeting aL Phil11-delphia, Wilson county, which 
dren and their own children, commg mto Gods is expected to continue until next Monday night, 

. chur~h. We doubt DOG that some have. alrea?y 
said "But - will i.fiev hold ont ?" Time will and give pla~e to the Alsup~Estes ~eba.te ~n 
ans~er at, but of one thing we feel sure, viz., Tuesday .morm,ng. My father is assis!m~ :::e-m 
th young members of our congregation will the meetrng. 'I fiere have been thre~, b ptis s up 

ake faithful members, if the older ·ones will to the present time. Interest good. 
only do their duty in setting the example and I 
giving the encouragement they should. The DEAR BRo. LIPSCOMB: I have had a query, 
younger ones need a proper example. If any ofl whic.h has give.n me some trouble to find ~he 
our congregations think they need Bro. Berry's I con~istency of, if any ~h.er.e be. The trouble wi~h 
services in protracted meetings, they can address me is, how ?8'n the Spi!~t accompany tJ;ie word m 
him at Eighty-Eight, Barren county, Kentucky. th_e co;ivers10n of the allen, and the ahe not re
We believe him to be admirably fitted to be of ceiv~ it? We ~r~ taught that the wor!d cannot 
great service to any congregation." receive the S1nnt. John 14: 17. Still we see 

that some of our teachers, when · attempting to 
S. A. Hastin, Bardwell, Ballard County, Ky., refute the doctrine of the direct and independent 

November 18, writes: "I arrived. safe in Marshall operation of the Spirit upon the head of the 
County. o:ff my West T~nnessee ~np; wa.s kept O?t alien, hold that the Spirit does not operate inde
of meetmg for some time, owmg to sickness m pendent of the word but accompanies it in con
my sister's family. I commenced a meeting in version. The infor:Oation that I desire is this 
connection with Fro. ~olssapple, on the line of How can the Spirit accompany, the word in con~ 
Trigg and L,Yon Counties, \where I preached m version, and the sipner not receive it, provided 
!uly.) Contmued for ~nly five or six days, result- he receives the word? It really seems to a fmnd 
mg ~n t~elve confessions, three of the persons of ~he caliber of mine, that showed the theory of 
rangmg m .age from 68 to 72 years of age. I then the Spirit's accompanying the word to be true, 
came back m ~arshall to my old ~ome church, then the theory that the world or alien cannot 
to heat a meetmg that was to ~ecarnedon by Bros. receive it, is false. But we had best heed Paul's 
Mec?y and Ray. That meet,ing la~ted only seven admonition, (Rom. 3 : 4) and hold the truth as 
or eight days, closm~ on Friday mght before t~e given by the Master. John 14.: 17. The word 
fourth Lord'~ .day. m October, and !esulted ID was given to, and the Spirit used the mmds and 
fourteen addi_tions. In com pan! with young tongues of men in the use of the sword-word; 
Bro.Joe Ratcliffe, I went to Wood"'.ille, McC:ac~en minds to contain and tongues to speak the will 
County, Ky\ and held a. me~tmg contii;i~mg of God concerning the human family, in order 
over two Lords days, resultmg m four additions that they hearand believe the message that the king 
from the Baptists. We then went to Ashland had sent tothecnfromthecourtabove andiamin
church to commence a meeting, and found we clined to think that it would troubl~ the wisest 
bad to circula,.te our ~eeting after yv~ got there. to show that the Spirit ever ·accompained the 
We found the church m a bad condition, Bro. E. word in a single converson recorded in the Bible. 
C._L. Denton Wlijl with us at the commencement, If the Spirit is forced to accompany the word, 
and delivered two ve~y able discourses .. We con- then Peter was wrong whim he said, "Being born 
tinued the meeting till y~sterday mornmg, (two again, not of corruptible seed, but of incorrupti
weeks,) Twenty-one additions; three from the l>le, by the . word of God, which liveth and 
Baptists. I will hold bn~ more meetmg here, abideth forever." Peter 23: 25. Now if the 
then go to my family, and remove to Tennessee, theorv that the Spirit accompanies word be so · 
and take charge of' some churches." would not it have been· better to have said, by 

the Spirit and -word ; but seeing the facts as 
Peter states them, we can see the beauty of Paul's 
declaration of the gospel, being the power of God 
untCl salv:ation, and also the necesstty of preach
ing it. There is al)otherex..pression that the Spirit 
worked through the truth "word," we think, 
synonymous with the first. Peter says we obey 
the truth through the Spirit. This changes the 
subject. 1 Peter 1 : 22. The whole thing occuis 
to my mind to be this: The world having re· 
ceived the word from, or through the Spirit, by 
the mouth of the apostles, believe and obey it, and 
are thus made free from sin past, and then-be
come therecipients of the Spirit. 1 Cor. 3: 16. 
Now, the position that seems to be the true one. 
The Spirit now holds the same relation to the 
word, that this government would to the sword 
of her soldiery, in the event she would equip her 
soldiery with SW as and send them to the battle. 
The government would furnish the sword, and 
would not only. accompany them save with •au
thority. So the Spirit brought the word with 
heayen's authority, or through the Spirit we 
received the word. If I am in error, please do 
me the kindness to show me. the kuth with Bible 

L. R. Sewell, Lebanon, Tenn., November 20, 
writes : "I left home on Saturday before the third 
Lord's dav in October, for Viola, Warren county, 
Tenn., where I began a meeting· on Lord's day 
night, having preached at Antioch in the morn
ing. My throat, which was very sore when I left 

. home, continued to grow worse until Tuesday 
night, when I had to close until Thursday night. 
I preached Thursday night and Friday night, 

' with much difficulty. Notwithstanding the 
interruption, we closed with fine interest. One 
made the good confession, and was baptized. We 
haven congregation at Viol11. I was sent there 
by the church at Antioch. From there I went to 
Jasper, Marion county, and began a meeting on 
.the fourth Lords day in October, which continued 
at intervals until Friday night. It began to rain 
on Monday, and continued until Thursday. I 
had more political excitement to contend against 
at Jaspett: than any place I have been this year. 
But, notwithstanding all this, we had a good meet-_ 
ing. The church much encouraged, and three 
added ; two from the Methodists, and one from 

learning. S. I. S. CAWTHORN. 

· the world. During this meeting I had a little 
clash with a Primitive Baptist preacher, but it 
was too insignificant to offer for publication. On 
the first Lord's day in November, I began a meet
ing at Spencer, Van Buren county, and continued _ "Many ?/ the heads shakei;i at the old Bi~le 
until the next (second) Lord's day night, and are. empty, says one of the B1~hops of the Ins_h 
closed with eight additions, all by baptism. This Epu:!~opal Churc~; He· w.as,,qmt~ as sha!p m his 
was my first visit to Burritt College, and to say defimtion of an Agnostic, a title which some 
I was pleased with the school its workings and men of note are rather proud to wear. He says 
work, d.oes not express the' thought. I was its most exact synonym is "lgnoramus." -
delighted with both. The teachers ara all earnest ' 
Christians, and do their work as sucli. Conse- There are two things to w.hich we never grow 
qJiently brethren and sisters who have children accustomed-the ravages or-time and the injustice 
o educate, will act wisely to examine · into the of our fellow-men.-Talleyrand. -

) 

THE RE-BAPTISM QUESTION. 
The editors of· The Firm Foundation have ex

humed the remains •of a dead i::ontest which 
flourished in some localities from A. D. 1825, to 
A. D. 1845, and has since last named date re
ceived but little attention: Its discussion doubt
less will be as harmless now as in the past, but it 
has in it potencie3 for evil which its advocates 
now have not dreamed of. 

If the Firm Foundation adherents decline to 
receive into the church those who come to us 
from the Baptist church who. thought their sins 
were remitted before baptism, unless they will be 
baptized for remission of sins, then logically they 
will be compelled to refuse to fellowship at least 
fifty thousand of our best members who came to 
us from the Baptists, and who tell us plainly 
t hat they at time . of baptism believed they 
had remission, but are now satisfied that their 
sins "were not pardoned until they were baptized 
and then enjoyed the answer of a godd con
science." Then logically' they will be compelled 
to rngard the church with which they are now 
connected as a heresy, and after a scriptural ad
monition reject the eight hundred thousand 
members of the church of Christ .in America 
because they have secured and retained fifty 
thousand members who decline to be baptized. 

It 1s not believed that the editors ot the Firm 
Found.ation meditate a withdrawal from the 
c urch with which they are supposed to be con
nected, nor the organization of a faction, but 
merely to call attention to our efforts to restore 
the ancient gospel in its mherent beauty anp 
excellency. One item of our plea for the ancient 
order of things has been ignored to some extent 
in our city churches, and it is well to call atten
tion to the tact that baptism and remission of 
sins are scripturally connected; and in . this our 
Firm Foundation brethren are doing good. -

ln A. D. 1828, some of our most distinguished 
brethren had appended a prefix to the tormula of 
baptism so as to show the world that they bap
tized for remission of sins. The formula and its 
prefix used generally from A. D. 1825, to A. p. 
1840, by our brethren, was as follows : "For the 
remission of your sins, by the blood of -Ch"rist, I 
immerse you into the names of the Father, and 
of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit. Amen." 
There was an additional prefix to the formula of 
baptism used by Walter Scott and many others, 
but which fell into disuse, or rather ceased to be 
used about A. D. 1831. It was as follows: "For
the remission of your sins, by ~he blood of Christ, 
and for the· gift of the Holy Spirit, I baptize you 
into the name, etc." But see the March number 
of Evangelist, 1832; also the volume of the Evan-
gelist fQr 1844. · 

Under the CQnditions surrounding the editors 
of the Firm Foundation, they will do well to dis
cuss the question thoroughly; and: as the Anvo
CATE and the Old-Path Guide seem to have but 
little inclination for the discussion, perhaps Bro. 
Cox or Melish can be induced to investigate the 
q estions,-

1. Does a penitent believer who seeks a good 
conscience in baptism, .but thinks his sins are 
already forgiven, receive remission of sins in 
baptism? 

2. Is it necessary to understand the design of 
an ordinance to enjoy the blessings designed to 
be conferred upon those who comply with it? 

PHLEGON. 

LET US SHUT THE BOOK. 
The book of the year 1884. . The Christian 

Sower Tract Fund will issue its third annual 
report by the close of the year. To present the 
most favorable account of its business, it must 
pay its debts and collect what is owing it. If 
yo have received a gift of tracts, you are not 
expected to pay a cent for them; but if you have ' 
agreed to act as an· agent, ·and have failed, or if 
yo have bought tracts on credit, and have not 
paid for them, you are expe.cted to comply with 
your promise, or show why you cannot, that your 
account may be closed. The Trustee is anxious 
to begin the New Year with its debts all paid, 
and with a full supply of tracts on hand. He 
greatly desrres to do more next'Yeat than he has 
ever done, This work should attract ·the atten
tion of· all good men. 'Some day you will be 
surprised at your indifference. 

Mexico, Mo. J. W. HIGBEE. 
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Rates of _AdvertJsinrr in Gospel A~vocate. comfort. The accidental discovery 
_ & of a parent at prayer makes a deeper AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK. -

.. .. .. • 
i • ""' impression upon a child's mind than One inch, one insert on,.............................. vv 

One inch, one month ...... _ ........................ 2 00 a month of routine services. The (J~SlJJ (JAJ.Pli1J.Allki, 
One inch, three months ................ - ............ 5 00 • 't · h' h l' · b' t o - - -
one inch, six months ................................. 7 50 spin Ill W IC re 1g1ous su ~ec s arQ 
One inch, twelve months .......................... 12 50 referred to is morn than than thQ. 

A discount of IO per cent.on these rates :for th' th t 'd Th d 
order of 325.00; 20 per cent. for order of 850.00; mgs a are Sal • e un er· :hl. w. Cole, 
so per cent. !or order o! 1100.00. tone is more important than the John G. Houston, 

, overtone. Not gloom, nor tasks, nor :fa~iiD8~~vme, 
Note these Rules Carefully. morbid conscim~sness, but simple, Byrdl:>ouglass,Jr., 

---- ·unaffected confidence in God and 

Board of' Directors. 
John M. Lea, A. W. Harris, 
J. Kirkman, M. Burns, 
Rev.Dr. R.A. Young, T. A.Atchison, 
V.L~Kirkman:, W.G. Bush, 
R.L. Weakley, W.H.Jackson, 
I 

John Woodard 
J.A.Pigue, 
c. E.Hlllman. w. W.BerrY, 
Wm.Porter, 
Edgar Jones. 

(I) Write only on one side of your truth ~personal trust in Christ and 
paper. 1 h h' h ' h' 

(2) write your un.me, post•om.ce, coun· a ove or eac other W lC lS t e re· 
ty.andstaie, plainly. sult of the love of all for Christ, anj 

(3) When changing your paper, give · · 't f d '11 t 11 

This Bank has united with it the THIRD NA.'l'IONAL BANK of this city and has 
increased its Capital Stock to $1,000,000 With increased :facilities in every par'ticular it 
can contldendently assert that it Will offer superloradvantages in alldepartmen ts of Bankihg 
to its patrons and friends. 

'the oOl"e from which yon ch"nge and a sincere sp1r1 O goo ·Wl o a , 
the one yon wish It ehanged to. ' at home, and of kindness in tho.ught JOHN KIRKMAN, President, 

(4> Wht>n ordering a book, give the d 1·0n to J ho nter the A. W.HARRIS,Cashier. 
name. edition, style of binding, and an express . a W e ~. W.OOLE,ChairmanExecutiveCommittee 
price, as netar as pos1atb1~. ,and staie home or are mentioned there-these 

EDGAR JONES, Vice-Preslden t, 
JORN M.LEA, Vice-President, 

fl'!::~f. How 7nd WHERE yon wish make the family religion, and ma:ke p A SHEL-· T,ON 
(II) Gospel A.dvocate ill e2.oo per year; its Bible reading, prayer and church 

t1.oo per sis: montha; tnubs or tlo, one as natural as its social life. No • ·• • ' 
COPY free. . 'ld f h ~ ·1 

(6I Write VPry plainly, and make the chi ever goes rom sue a .iam1 y DEALER IN 

elerk•and printers happy. ~u~err~~::e;h1:~~1~~tbe~ti"~~rh~ STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES, 
The Prayer of Kepler. dead the intolerant, whose rehgion, 

Both Kepler and Newton werepro- fiis a yfotkhe of fothrmbs withou1.t. heart Flour, Bacon, Lard, Tobacco and Cigars, Country Produce, Queens-
K I h 1 f ew o e you ecomere 1g1ous.- GI y· , L · · 

foundl~ devou.t. ep er ~s e t u.s . N. Y. Christian Advocate ware, assware, mware, amps and Tr1mmmgs. 
a touchmg testimony of his sent1- -----
ments in·a prayer placed by him at No. 96 BROAD STREET, - (Second door !rom College,) 
theend of some of his works. Here Light in Dark Places. ___ _ NASHVILLE, TE~N. 

is a translation of that prayer: We are seldom placed in circum- Special Attention Given to Filling Orders. ~ " Before quitting this table upon stances in which the question of 
which I have made all my researches, duty appears to be doubtful, when 
it only remains for me to raise my one-course does not present itself 
eyes and my hands towards heaven, manifestly conformable to some of 
and address with devotion my hum· the great principles of Christianity. s. B HOGAN·. J · s. HOPKINS. 

ble prayer to the Author of all ill um- While, for-example, a man in pecu"'. H ' 0 GAN & H Q p KI 1\. T S 
ination. '0 ,Thou who, by the glori-. liar circumstances may be in doubt . ..L ~ ' 
ous light which Thou hast shed over whether it would not be proper for Dealers in Custom-Made 

all nature, raisest our desires up to him to travel on the Sabbath-day BOOTS & s~oEs 
, the sacred light of Thv grace, in or- according to the commandment.'' .J:::J... ' 

der that we may be one day transpor- Now, the path of duty, under such 
ted unto the eternal light of Thy circumstances, is as if proclaimed by We sell the very best makes of Boots and Shoes, and endeavor 
glory, 1 give thee thank~ my Lord a voice from heaven. It is, to take to make the prices so that no one can possibly 
and my Creator, for all the joys that the course in which we are sure God sell cheaper than we do. . 
I have ex;perienced in the ecstacies will not be displeased with us. If 
into which I have been thrown by circumstances ever can occur in 20 f>u!Jlic Square, ' • XaJkvillt, TenneJJee. 
the contemplation of the work of whfoh of two courses one must be 
T.hy hands l Now I have completed taken, and after all possible light h,.as 
this book, which contains the fruit been sought, each appears equally 
of my labors, and I have used in doubtful, then each is equally lawful. 
composingit the whole of theintelli- .God does not require us to see with
gence that Thou bast given me. I out light, nor to prefer one object to 

SA.LESMEN.-Sam. R. Hopkin8. L. D. Simmons, William Mayes, 
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have set forth before men the gran- another, when our intelligence can- OU D LEY BROS. & 
In their complete assortment of HARDWARE, have many things 

suitable for nice 

deur of Thy works. I have explain- not possibly discern a reason for such 
ed these mysteries as well as my preference. Either course may then 
finite mind has permitted me to em- be pursued with the most peacefµl 
brace the infimteextent of them. I assurance of the continued enjoy-
bave made au efforts to arrive at ment of the presence and favor of CHRIST m· As . p RE s E ~Ts! 
truth by the ways of philosophy; God. .L, 
and if it has occurred to m~ a dispic-

:WE MENTION A FE"W : 

able worm, conceived and brought Speak for your Lord and Master. 
up in sin, to say anythingunworthy You tell me you 'are nervous. Nev
of Thee, make me ltnow it, in order ,er mind your nervousness· Try 
that I may remove it. Have I al- once. If you break down a half- Rogers' Fine Plated Knives, Forks, and Spoons, and beautiful Carving Sets, for the 

f h · h f housekeepers. lowed mysel to c eris any sel com- dozen times, try again ; you shall find 
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to myself my own renown among your soul of what is in it. Get your for the gentlemen. 
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which ought to have been consecrat- volcario that is heaving in its inner Boys' Axes, for the boys. 
ed entirely to thy glory? Oh! if it bowels, let the hot lava of your 
has been so, receive me in Thy elem- speech run streaming down. You Nice Pen-knives and Scissors. for the girls, Express Wagons for the little folks, and a Moiet 
ency and ll}ercy, and grant me this need not care for the graces of ora- Set, consisting of Knife and Fork on card, for .the baby. MERCHANTS Suo'QLD TAKE HEED. 

favor, that the, work I have just t.ory, nor for the refinement of eb- DUDLEY BROS. & LIPSCOMB, 
finished may ever be powerless to do quence, but speak what you do know, .- Nashville, Tenn. evil, and that it may COI!_tribute to show them your Saviom·'s wounds, 84 and 86 Broad Street, 

Thy glory and ,to the good of souls l" bid his sorrow speak to them," and it PASCHALL, FALL & a·o., 
' I shall refrain from a.dding the lea.st ah.all be marvelous how your stam- _ 

comment on this utterance of hum- mering tongue shall be all the better 
ble and devout addoration,....,,.,Le~re instrument because it does stammer 
Hour. for that God "hath chosen the ,weak. 

Efl'eeti ve Family Religi~n. 
F.amily religion requires the high· 

est mutual confidence. The reading of 
the Bible, prayer in the morning or 
evening, attendance at Church, can
not constitute family religion. The 
spirit of the parents must be devout 
the children must know that bGth 
father and mother depend upon God 
for direction1 a..nd Jook to him for 

things of the world to confound the 
things that are mighty; and base 
things of the world, and things 
which are despised ,hath God chosen, 
things which are not, to bring to yea, 
a.nd naught things tha.t are."-Spur
geon. 
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THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. it is because !he elders of the church have failed 
to do their duty, I will leave the reader of this 
paper to judge." How can they judge without 
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to oth.er. places; the remnant berng unable he replied, it is not. Bro. Warford's father said 
or unw1llrng to employ a preacher_for the next th B S ·11 k d "" BRO . . STANCILL'S ARTICLE. v~ar, failed to do so, and the congregation ceased at ro. tanc.1 remar e if ~e do not take 

In another part of the paper is an article from to meet. About this time Bro. J. A. Harding apples. to the still-house others will." These are 
Bro. R. W. Stancill, which we publish in justice came and held us a very successful meeting all members ofthechurch. I obtained my infor
to him. I have not at any time supposed that which resulted in the addition of one hundred maiion from Dr. Wilson, whom I know well; I 
Bro. Stancill would deliberately and wilfully do and ten to the m_embership. He encouraged us do not believe there is another man who would 

to try to meet without a preacher and we have . . . 
an injustice to the church at Antioch, but being done so for eight years. Now for the contrast· be less likely to IUJure another by words unad-
violently prejudiced against the "No-preacher We have an excellent, comfortable meetmg~ visedly spoken than he. But Bro. Stancill says 
doctrine," as he calls it, he has looked at every house_; qur singi~g is best in the county, as Bro. he thinks that it is just as wrong to sell anything 
defect of that chu!ch through the magnifying Stancill can testify i we have met not only every else to a distiller as apples; that it is just as in-

f h . r h r .1 d t , Lord's pay, but we have conducted a Sunday- t t 11 h' 1 d 
power o is own lancy, as laI e o see, or at school; the elders conduct the services well, read- nocen o se _ 1m app es . as co~n, woo , ~our, 
least to mention its virtues, ha been easily led :tng, praying exhorting and officiating at the cl th, and I can very readily believe that m so 
astray by rumors that he ought not to have ·con- Lord's table; 'quite a number of the young men talking he has made impressions that are not cor· 
sidered and having thus formed in his mind a take part in the reading and praying, and some rect. ~ 
horrid picture that he calls Antioch Church, he of them also speak .. puring these eight' years we Now concerning the money which was given 

· have had more additions than any other church h " . ~ . 
attributes all of its deformities to the fact that in the county, and have withdrawn from more; AI~ and about wBhlCh h~ thrnks he was deceived. 
for eight years it has done without a regularly both of these, I believe indicate life; there .has SISter gave to ro. Frnney, one of the elders, 
employed preacher-a hired pastor. been mor~ ~ible readin~ and memorizing by the ten dollars to be used for the church. She says her-

Had Bro. Stancill been content with caricatur-' church withm ~he last eig~t years by many hun- self that she did not intend it particularly for 
ing the church I should not have noticed his re dreldt foldldthabn ihn aldl tfihe eightetenbyelars betfihorte.th Br . Stancill, but she gave it to this elder to be , - wou e ar or me o e ieve . a e . 
port; but when he, from his want of information troubles that beset us come from the "no-preacher" used for the good of the ca.use. This bro~her _saw 
about the matter, and from his prejudice, attri- doctrine. · The other churches of the county, fit to drep that mone~ without ostentatwn rnto 
buted all of these evils to its not hiri!).g a except one, depend upon "regular preachin_g," the hat when a collection was taken up for Bro. 

h t t k th . ht f"t th. th t and meet but once a month, and are much hke Stancill. Bro. Stancill thinks lie was deceived 
preac er o a e e oversig 0 1 -a rng · a this church was when it did that way It is but · · 1 • ' 
no church ever did in the days of the apostles- right to remark that our disorderly m~mbers are and has been growh~g about it ever smce, b~cause 
I was indignant; for I knew well that its virtues neither more numerous nor woree than theirs. all the facts concermng that ten dollars were not 
(and they are not a few) have been developed We think that Bro. Stancill's pt\blication of -qs given to him. He is a most singular man I T:ri 
since it gave up t.he- hired pastor, whereas its sins to the world was uncalled for, unkind and unjust. bis report of his receipts published in the Tir1tes 
and weaknesses it had before while under pastoral , R. M. QuINN, Deacon. he says a sister from Shelby County gave him 
care. That this may appear to the reader I cop What Bro. Quinn says in this article is the ten dollars; she did , not give him a cent; she 
an article from the Apostolic Time,s, written by on~ truth.as every one knows w~o is acquainted with gave the money to Bro. Finney ~o be used for 
of the deacons of the church, Bro. R. M. Quinn. the history of the rongregat10n. · If I wanted to the church. The church gave him the entire 
Bro. Quinn w~s the whiskey-seller of the village s~ow the advantage of th.e Pastor-system, ~nd t~e amount. 
when I first visited the community, but for years disadvanta

1
ges ofh theh~cnphtural 

1
wdayh, Antioch 1s -· Bro. Stancill in his haste and listening to idle 

he has been one of Antioch's most faithful _ about the ast c urc mt e wor t at I would tal ers and malicious circu1ators of suspicions, 
bers, a devout, prt:erful, God-fearing m:ema go to for illustration. . 'has been led into many blunders, and bas done 

f 11 t · t d d' t' h But now there are several matters m Bro inJ· ustice to a church and has badly treated several 
man o exce en JU gmen an iscre 10n w ose St .11, t' 1 1 t t · . h" · f. 
W"rd is as good as his bond. He writes t th anm s ar iq e wan o notice, t is is one o of its members. He owes it to them and to God 

/ T:mes as follows : 
0 

e them: ';Antio~h has three elders; one of them to visit them and make a public acknowledge-
i has been charged with.. a serious crime too delicate ment of his wrongs. 

BRO. STAN.CILL'S UNJUST REPORT. a 1 

to publish to the worl ." Bro. ~tancill never did This is the end of the matter so far as the pub-
Bro. Cozine: Bro. R . .. W. Stancill has made a a more unjust thing in his life than he did in lication of it is--eoncerned in the ADVOCATE. 

report of ~is meeting at Antioch, Estill, County, h T 
Ky., that is not true to the facts. Bro. Stancill penning t at sentence. rue, rumors were cir- J. A. HARDING. 
was mistaken. - I write this that the readers of culnted concerning this elder, that were 'very in
the Times may not be misled concerning the jurious to his character; the officers of the church 
working of the Scri:etural way of conducting the looked into the matter, and decided ,that the 
church at this- place. Bro. Stancill came here an'd charge contained in this rumorlwas unsustained ,· 
found the church in the midst of a. serious trou-
ble which very much foterfered with its harmoni- there was but one witness in the case and that 
ous working. He at once att,ribut,ed all its qiffi- one made contradictory statements, giving one 
culties to the "no-preacher doctrine." He says: version of the matter at one time and another at 
"If Bro. James A. or Bro. Joe Harding will visit another. A charge is not to be received against 
Antioch now, either one of them will see the an elder except at the m9uth of two or three wit
effect of the no-preacher doctrine with a church 
of incompetent elders." In speaking about our nesses. To this charge, I suppose, Bro. Stancill 
short comings he says: "whether it is because refers. He did wrong in bringing this matter 
they have failed to employ a preacher, or whether into print after' it had been dismissed as un-

We promised that if Texas would send us 
one hundred subscribers before the end of the 
year, we would close the present volume with 
five thousand subscribers. This was on the pre
sumption that Tennessee and other sections would 
do as well. We are not sure but that our Texas 
brethren have been sending in more subscribers 
in propotion to the number we have there, than 
any otlrtlr section. We hope they will do still • 
better, aiid that others will do as well as they. 
We ask our friends to give us' an extra lift now. 
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IN TIME. 
It is our custom to notify every subscriber at 

the time of expiration of his subscription, save 
those who close with the yea.r. This number is 
so large we cannot do it. Besides, we take J.t ~or 
granted that those whose subscription closes with 
the year,, are aware of it; it is easv to_ keep this 
in memory. But we find some get hurt because 
their names are cut off at the close of the year. 
We know several who have become so offended 
at this, that they have refused to renew their 
subscriptions. Please, brethren, keep it in mind 
that no paper ever wished to lose a subscriber, or 
to offend a reader. The AnvocATE i,; no exception 
to this rule. Please interpret all our actions in 
the light of this. Some readers are hurt if we do 
not stop it ~ some, if we do. Sometimes we have 
adopted the rule of continuing it to old sub
scribers that we are reasonably sur~ wish it 
continued. This gives offence sometimes to others 
at the same office, of whom we a-re not certain. 
Then this involves the necessity of one of the 
editors gomg over the list and marking which 
should be continued. They are already harder
worked for the pay than Any persons in the 
community. Now, we don't wish to hurt a soul's 
feelings, we don't wish to lose a single subscriber, 
but we are very anxious to please each ,one so 
well that he will send one new subscriber, with 
hie own. How shall we do it? If any one will 
inform us, and it involves no sacrifice of divine 
truth o~ Christian honor, we will gladly do it. 
But to avoid the loss of a number on your part, 
or the striking of a name off of our list, on ours, 
renew as soon as possible. Let us have every 
name in by first of January. If you)have not 
the money now, notify us that you wish to con~ 
tinne~ by,p.ostal, and send the money in so soon 
as possible. Don't forget the additional subscriber. 
9ne new subscriber, with one old one, for three 
dollars· Don't delay until after your time expires. 

NOT ALWAYS AS THEY SE.Ell. 
We frequently misinterpret events. We think 

apparent prosperity ani resentfulness to remon
strance indicate success. It frequently is the 
indication of the speedy. downfall and ruin of 
those who appear to be exalted. Amaziah re
turned from the slaughter of the Edomites, 
brought a number of their gods, and set them up 
as gods for the children of Israel, a prophet went 
to him and remonstrated that these were not 
gods, they could not deliver their own worshipers 
from thy hand, why shouldst thou worshp them? 
Amaziah retorted, Who made you of the King's 
counsel? forbear, why shouldstthou be smitten? 
The prophet did forbear, but said, '•I know 
that God -hath determined to ·destroy thee, be
cause thou hast done this, and hast not heark
ened unto my counsel." 2 Cluon. 25 : 16. So 
men run after human devices, (God never -did 
approve a dev.ice of men in or for ,his service.) 
They are warned that human devices have always 
brought separation from God and spiritual ruin. 
They repulse those who thus warn them as 
bigoted, dictatorial censorious, and pride them
selves in their way. 

,No i:n.atter ·how popular they may seem, the 
true child of faith always knows that. God has 
decreed the destruction of those who thus "re
ject the counsel from God." "When tl~e wicked 
spring as the grasi:.:; and when all the workers of 
iniquity do flourish; it is that they, shall be de
stroyed forever." Psalms 92: 7. God permits 
those who refuse his counsel to triumph and 
prosper for a , time to test our hearts and see 
whether we love temporal success and popularity 
better than we love self-denying service to God. 

God intends all hearts shall be tested. 
If the wrong never prospered, if the evil Lever 
triumphed, no man could know really whether 
he loved God's ways with self. denial, better than 
he loved man's ways with worldly honor and 
popular praise. God will try all hearts1 will test 
all souls. Only those who through self-denial, 
forsake the wisdom of the world for the wisdom 
of God, will be owned by him. D. L. 

SOME OLD BOOKS. 
I have been looking over some old books, written 

between five and six hundred years before the 
birth of the Savior. I wished t.o learn from 
themselves, the hopes and fears, the joys and 
sorrows, of the men of olden times. I was desirous 
to know how ·they were disposed to the gods they 
worshipped-whether they looked to them . . as 
their friends .or enemies, whether they approached 
confiding in tlieir love and protection, or if they 
feared their enmity and evil influence. I wished 
to know, too, how they· regarded the future-if it 
were veiled in utter darkness, or if rays of light 
were trembling through the gloom. 

~ 

active mother of all wisdom, and hope to animate 
and cheer. Of the sufferings I endure, I was not 
unadvised. In man's cause, I drew them on my 
head. For rify good deeds, the tyrant of the skies 
repays me with this dread puishment. A time 
will come, I shall escape these chains. Necessity 
is far greater than art, (the art of chaming the 
speaker to the rock,) Who is the Ruler of 
Necessity? was asked. The triple fates and un
forgetting furies, was the answer." 

There was no kind, all-powerful being; no 
great Father, to whom man and mferior gods 
could look: with certainty of protection and pity. 
One addressing Jupiter, remarks, "Thou art a 
god, but little known in justice and in mercy." 
Juno, the wife of Jupiter, from jealous spite, 
excited a distinguished man to frenzy, in which 
he killed his wife and children. It is remarked, 
"She has driven from his firm base, the noblest 
man-hath crushed the innocent, whose deeds 
were glorious and benevolent to' Greece. To such 
a goddess who would pay his vows ?" 

The worshipers of Minerva often. felt her 
malice. She remarks after causing great distress, 
"Oh but to laugh an enemy to scorn, is mirth 
most grateful." One punished by Pences, says, 
"The mischief lovin~ goddess has plotted this. 

I was struck by a remark of one of their most She has undone me.'' Diana, whom all "Asia and 
distinguished men. "Evil never dies; the gods the world worshiped" seems-to have called forth 
take care of that. If aught there be, fraudful and more the love and reverence of her worshipers. 
vile, 'tis safe. The good and just perish, unpitied "Revered Diana," she is often called. Irmumera
by them. When the gods do ill, why should we ble were the gods worshiped by the Greeks." In 
worship them?" Much ii; said of Pluto, god of Athens, it was easier to find a god . than a man. 
the infernal regions, but all is involved in mys- Thirty thousand are enumerated as worshiped by 
tery-no light shines along the way. · One says, the Greeks, but so desirous were the Athenians 
"We know nothing of our future life, discover to adore all the deities of heaven and earth, that 
nothing of the realms below; but in perplexing they erected an altar to an unknown god, and 
fable all is wrapped." One of their purest, best ignorantly worshiped him. The religion of 
women dies, and just before passing away, she Greece made man the play-thing of the fates of 
exclaims, "Some one 'drags me to the gates that destiny, and. then punished him as if he had 
close upon the dead. Oh! what a dreary, dreary been a free -agent. "Man must err when so the 
path, wretched, most wretched, must I tread to gods appoint. There is no reversing the decrees 
~he dark house of Pluto, where the sun never of f te. Thou canst no more than is ordained." 
shines. How· stern he frowns beneath his shaggy The sadness pervading the writings of the 
brows! I see the two-oarP,d boat, and he that gifted, in these old times, is very touching: There 
wafts the dead, grasps m his hand his,pole, and was no hope of future happiness, and the sorrows 
calls me : Why dost thou delay? Haste, thou and sufferings of life filled their heart with an
ljngerest. Farewell, my children, oh! my chil- guish not to be soothed. In the writings-of the 
dren, may you, more happy, see tbe golden light poets there is a clear perception ot right and 
of day." wrong-of virtue and vice, but they fail from the 

Jupiter has taken his seat on the throne of the imperfect knowledge of moral obligation, percep
universe, with but little love to man. Indeed, he tible in every system of paganism. Where reve
wished to destroy the race, and create another, lation has not gone~ there is no true knowledge 
such as he thought humanity should be. In the of the true God, and no appeal to a supreme 
councils of heaven he met opposition. Man was Ruler, whose will ii the rule of right and wrong. 
still permitted to exist, although not grateful to There are only glimmering notion of a future 
th"e Ruler of heaven and earth. The hatred ot life or future judgment. A settled darkness 
Jupiter to man was not felt by all the gods. The rest upon the religious horizon. , 
son of one of them was their firm friend, and The follies and crimes of the gods worshiped 
made constant efforts to soften the unhappiness by the Greeks,· staggered their philosophers and 
of their lot. That they believed in, and trusted wise men, on the very thr~shold of inquiry. 
him, gives the idea that they felt the need of a They found little comfort in attempting to pene
helper- a Savior who could aid and pity them in trate the mysteries surrounding them. 'l'hey 
their sorrows. This friend incurr€d the anger of knew nothing of the redemption of man through 
Jupiter, and was chained to a rock, on a wild the death of the Savior-nothing of the love of 
mountain, there to suffer great torture for ages. one pure, holy God to the children of men, in 
While enduring the punishment, he says, "For whose favor is life, and at whose right hand is 
favors shown to man, I bear this weight of woe. pleasure 'forever more. There was no light alonf: 
Hid in a cain, I privately conve red to him the the P.ath to a better world where the sorrows 
fount of fire, of every art productive. For _ this come not, and all distress is over. The nations 
offence, I bear these chains, fixed to this savage of the world-the Greeks, especially, could not 
rock. For mercy to mankind, I am deemed un- look to a future world, and people it with the 
worthy of mercy." He further specifies what he beings ot loveliness, their f1¥1cy delighted in, but 
did for man, the pity he felt for his helplessness. they scattered them broadcast over their own 
"I formed hiS mind, and through the clouds of sunny land. Every object was alive with action 
ignorance, diffused the beams of knowledge. The and feeling. Their rural and sylvan deities 
lightsome wall of masonry, the raftered roof, he sported on the hill sides or lingered in the forest 
knew not; but the 'race, like ants, still buried, shades. The groves were animated by etherial 
delved deep in earth, and scooped their sunle•s power. Beautiful beings presided over every 
caves. Unmarked by them, theseasons changed. At gus ing stream and murmuring rivulet. Fancy 
random all their works, till I instructed them. I gave a mystic origin to her cities, lakes and rivers, 
taught the rising and the setting of the stars- ·and thro,wing her veil over all, ~ave birth to in
the rich train of marshalled numbers. The patient numerable tradi~ions and the richest flowers of 
steer, joint laborer with man, I taught to bear poetry. Still the notes of the harp were touched 
the-yoke; the harnessed steed, to whirl the rapid wit sadness, plaintive and lingering. _ All 
car; the tall bark bounding o'er the rolling waves, was uncertain.' They felt that, "in prosperous 
! taught its course, and winged the flying sail. hour, a shadow passing light thfows to the 
When fell disease preved on the human frame, gro nd joy's baseless fabric. Life though ill, 
relief was none, nor healing drug, nor cool, re- excels whate'er of good there is in deat4. "Who · 
freshing draught. Man pined without redress. 1 would wish to die?" Although these people 
taught to mix the balmy medicine; to chase each often blamed their gods, "The gods regard not 
fell disease, and soften pain. All secret treasures, me, nor I the gods," still they clung to their sys
deep buried in the earth, brass, iron, silver, gold, tern of worship, and each deity had his or her 
their use to man, I taught. To impress these votaries who performed- certain rites and made 
things upon their hearts, I sent Memory, the certain offerings. · C. F. 
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Departed this life, at the residence of W. H. Downey, in 
Lewis county, Tenn., on November 14, 1 84, Mary M. KiU
patrick. She was the daughter of Reibert L. and Gennett 
Brown; was born April 29, 1833 ; married to W. J. Kill 
patrick, in October, 1873. His obituary was published in the 
ADvooATE about eight yeard ago. Sister Killpatrick obey'ed 
the gospel in the summer of 1854, and lived an exemplary 
Christian life until her death. Aunt Maryt as she was 
familiarly called, was a great favorite in the neighborhood. 
But God, in his wisdom, has t~ken her away from the trials 
of this life, and we have the consoling hope that she is gone 
to receive that crown of unfading brightness, that will wreath 
her brow in the chamber~ presence of Almighty God, where, 
if we live faithful, we can join her amid the angelic host 
that shout the praises of Christ, the blessed Redeemer. 

Le~t so~e o~ u.s have robbed God, and are still Thus he shows that a man will not starve an ac-

Friend after friend departs
Who hath-not lost a friend? 

robbmg him m ignorance and unbelief we ask, count of his liberality. We ask now as we did 
what is it tCY rob God? Let him answ~r, ''Will concerning Israel, is it too much for G~d to say to 
a man rob God? Yet ye have robbed me. But us now, "Upon the first day of the week let every 
ye say, wherein have we robbed thee? · In tithes one of you lay by him in store as God has pros
and offerings. Ye are cursed with a curse, for ye p&red him?" 1Cor.16: 1-2. Who are to give? 
have robbed me, even this whole nation." Mal. !Yvery one. ' There js no exception. Paul so in-
3: 8-9. God demanded of the Israelites tithes, rnstructed other churches. "As I have given 
tenth part, of all they possessed. With many order to the cfrnrches of Galatia, even so do ye." ·. 
0th.er sins they kept back the tithes and offerings. He says to the Corinthians he desires not that 
This God calls robbing him. He justly claimed they should be burdened and others eased in this 
and right.Iv demanded these tithes and offerings, matter ~f giving: 2 Cor. 8: ~3 ._ In lielping the 
and keepmg them back was using for their grati- poor samts of Judea the disciples of Antioch 
fication and pleasure what truly belonged to "every man according to his ability determined 
another, which is robbery. God blessed Israel to send relief.?' Acts 11: 29, How much should 
with a delightsome land, fl.owing with milk and one ~ive"? ''~s G~~ has prospered qim." Ac
honey. He promised, "If ye walk in my _statutes cordrng to his ability." Thus some can give 
and keep my commandments, and do them then much, others not so much, and some but little· 
I will give you rain ·in due seasoB, and th~ land yet all can give. God acceptfl it not according t~ 

1 
shall yield her increase, and the trees of the land the amount. "For if there be first a will'1ng 
shall yield their fruit. And your threshing shall mind, it is accepted according to that a man hath 
reach unto the vintage, and the vintage ·shall and not according to that he hath not." 2 Cor. 
reach unto the sowing time, and ye shall eat vour 8: 12. It is argued by those who have studied 
bread to the full, and dwell in your land safely." the subject most and understand it best that one 

• There is no union here of hearts, 
That finds not here an end. 
Were this frail world our final rest, 
Living or dying, none were bleat. 

Hohenwald, Tenn. J. R. BROWN. 
Lev. 26: 3-5. Wa'3 it too much, under such a s~ould give at least a tenth of what b'e makes. 
beautiful promise as this, to call for tithes and 1 he Jew under the shadow of good things to 
offerings to be used, in turn, under God's direc- com gave his tithes and the Christian under the 

WILL A MAN ROB GOD? "' _tions, eve~ for the government and lasting good full bla~eof gospel light should equal the Jew. 
~he Book ' plainly condemns all sin. It has of the nation,? It was r~bbery to keel? them If so, he would give even more than a tenth. 

therefore much to say against robbers and rob- back. Many othe~ promises ·of good di.d God When give? "Upon the first day of the week." 
bery. In it · we read of robbers of threshing- make to the Jews ... On the other band, if t~ey This is regular and systematic. God, who con
£1.oors, houses, treasuries, etc.; robbers of the poor, wou~d not obey him, he threatened· them with trols the universe and makes laws for the regula
robbers of orphans, robbers of fathers and moth- pes~ilences, p11;lmerwori;r:is, .c!eanness of teeth an.d tions of all creation, can give sufficient instruc
ers and robbers who rob one another. Paul was lack ~f bread mall th~ir cities, the sword of their tion for the collection and management of the 

- in perileof robbera-. Ninevah was called a bloo~y enemie~, dr?uths until the verr earth should. be ~nances of a congregation. If every congreg~
citv full of lies and robbery. Jesus connects the hard hke .ir?n .and the. burmng heavens h~e tion and eac~ m~mb~r WQ...uld follow God's simple 
word robber with thief. Barabbas was a robber brass, captivi~y m a foreign land and final .di i>· but systematic direct10ns there would be money 
and was released to the wicked rabble while the perswn as~ hiss and by-word among all nat1o_ns in the tr~asury for gospel purposes and hundreds 
pure and perfect Savior was- crucified between -:-all of wh~cli came ~pon them . . F?r the special contributed where there.are now but few. • Manv 
t'?l'o thieves. ?,m hof keepmg back ti~hes and o~ermgs, he says, a congregation, that should give from three to 

God's condemnation against robbers js pro- I ave cursed you with a curse. tour hundred dollars a year, give about fifty or 
nounced and a fearful doom awaits them. See Paul says, "Whatsoever things were written one hundred and rest satisfied in the bosom of 
a few passages. "Rob not the poor because he is aforetime, were written for our learning/' (Rom. an easy. conscience. Many individuals, who 
poor, neither oppress , the afflicted in the gate; 15: 1,) and ''these things were ou:r examples to should give even hundreds a year, think they are 
for the Lord will plead their cause and ·spoil the the rntent that we should not lust after evil liberal in giving ten or twenty dollars. 
soul of those that spoil them." Prov. 22: 22-23. things as they also' lusted. All these things hap- - w e have only mentioned a few ·of the nunier
"And I will come near to you to judgment; and pei;ied unto them for. ~nsamples, and they are ous passages in the New Testament on this sub
! will be a swift witness against the eorcerers, written for our admomtion, upon whom the ends ject, but .let us su~ up. All disciples-every one 
and against the adulterers, and against false of the world are come. 1 Cor. 10: 6-11. Do -accordrng to ability, as God prospers, at least, as 
swearers, and against those that oppress (defraud) people rob God now? Why write for our benefit much as a Jew, for the support of the poor and 
the hireling in his wages, the widow and the that the Israelites robbed him and show us in sprea.d of th~ gospelJ sh.ould give. The Jew robbed 
fa:th~rless, and that turn aside t~e stranger from what wa~ t~ey did it, if there is no danger now God rn keeprng back tithes and offeri?~s. How 
his ri~1ht, and fear D;?t me, saith the. Lord of of committmg the same sin? Yes, God is robbed . many now there~ore rob ~od. by ~ot giv111g fully 
hosts. Mal. 3: 5. Got? ~ow, . ye rich men, to·day. Jesus and the apostles give much positive and freely accor~mg to his directions?. In nearly 
weep and howl for !our miseries that shall come and specific instruction on the subject and man- ~ve~y con·gregation a few members .give all that 
upon you. Your riches are corrupted, and your ner of giving. God is just as good now to bi$ 1s given. Those who do not help in this matter 
~arments are moth eaten. Your gold and silver people as formerly. He is the same yesterday as" they are able, are, by the God of heave·n 
18 cankered ; and the rust of th.em shall be a to-day, and forever. He still sends rain and said to rob him. Many, it is feared, hav~ 
~itness against you, and shall eat your flesh as sunshine, seed-time and harvest. Under his have thus robbed God, and are still doing so. 
it were fire. Ye ~ave heaped tr~asures together guidance trees still yield their fruit, and "the Many congregations, we think, are not more 
for the last days. Behold, the hue of the labor- threshing-time reaches unto the vmtage .. and the prosperous spiritually, because of this sin. They 
era who have reaped down Y?Ur fields, which. is vmt!lge unto the sowing time." "He giveth to have Lord's day meetil!g, i. e. , some of their mem
of you kept back by fr.aud, crieth : and .the cries a.11 hfe and breath and all things." "In him we bers do. Sometimes they have preaching whe:ry 
of them who have reaped are entered mto the hve and move and have our being." "Every more turn out. Some are zealous about some 

- ears of the Lord of Sabaoth.. Ye have lived in good and perfect gift cometh from above." "He things. But. the contribution is seriously neg
pleas?re on the earth and ~een wanton ; ye have is th..e Savior of all men, specially of those that lected, sometimes not attended to, and when it is 
nourished your hearts as i~ a dhy ~f slaughter. believe." _His promise is still yea and amen. "I only a fe.v contribute.· ~ot much, or nothing, i~ 
Ye have C'lndemned and. killed the Just, and he will dwell with them and walk with them and I ?one by them .toward !e~ding the hungry, cloth
d?th n?t resis~ you." .James 5: 1-6. Robbers will be their God and they shall be my- p~ople.'' mg the naked, en~ertau~mg strangers, educating 
with th,~eves, hara, ad.ulterers. and all ungo?Iy He still prospers people, for Paul says, give as the orphans, helpipg widows and ·sounding out 
people sh:i-11 have their P!lrt m the la;ke ~hich God has prospered. He still ministers s-eed to the truth. Some houses of worship given con· 
burneth with fire and brimstone, which is the the sower multiplies the seed sown and minis- gregations by their ancestors, have n~t had a new 
second. ~eat~." Rev. 21 :, 8. Ev~ry r~ghteous ters bread ~or food. "But this I ~ay, be that nail driven in them, or a paint brush on them 
man re~o1ces m. the fact, that ther~ is~ righte.ous soweth sparmgly shall reap also sparingly, and fo~ a quarter of a century, and some have gone to 
ruler of the umverse, who .hol~ m his ~mmpo- J::e that soweth bountifully shall reap also boun- rum. There are some congregations that have 
tent.hand t~e balances .of Justice an~ will me~e ~iful~y. Every man! acc.ording as he purposeth mote than an average attendance on Lord's day 
out rn due ti!De, accordrng to the rectitude of ~is m his heart, so let him give, not grudgingly, or and the general deportment of their members is 
holy laws, a JUSt recompense .of reward to him of necessity, for God loves a cheerful giver. And not below the ordinary standard, yet do not suc
who oppresses the poor, ro?s "'.idows ai;id orphans, God is able to make all grace (not a mysterious ceed and are troubled to know the cause. Fre
keeps back the wages ?f h~rehngs, or m any way something, but blessings, temporal blessings,) quently it is this sin of robbing God. Can we 
cheats and .d~frauds his ~eighbor. abound toward you; that ye, always having all- do as we please about this matter? Go by our 

These t~mgs are ment10J?-ed t~at we m!"y more sufficiency in all things, may abound to . every inclinations and selfishness instead of the word of 
fully reahz~ 1 the f;iarful situation of him ":ho good work : as it is written, be hath dispersed God.? Hav~ not ~ll, rich and poor, a part and 
robs God. I here is no respect of persons with abroad, he li:ath given to the poor, his righteous- an mte~es~ m this duty an~ m the saying of , 
God and he uses no smooth terms to cover a ness remaineth forever. Now he that ministereth Jes us, ' It is more blessed to give than to receive." 
man's sin~. ~ith. him, one who steals is a thief; seed to the sower, both minister bread for Let us examine ourselves by the book and see if 
one who hes is a liar~· 0ne who cheats, defrauds,· your food and multiply your seed sown and we .are guilty. It is sin and all sin renders him 
oppresses the poor, widows and. orphans, is a rob· inc~ease t~e fruits of your righteousness, being who commits it and lives in it unfit for heaven. 
ber. He also says people rob him. He uses the enriched m everything .to all bountifulness God will curse with a curse the one ·who robs 
word wh~ch b~st ?onveys his idea. Were. it not which causes through us thanksgiving to God.'l him. E .. A. ELAM. 
robbery m ~is sight he. W?uld .use _a di:ffer~nt 2 Cor. 9: 6-11. This passage not only shows 
word. Now if we say he is JUSt m condemnmg God's blessings upon his children but bis 
all other robbcra, do -vye n?t alsp. say .the Judge special · blessings upon those who' properly 
of all the ear~h does right m cursmg with a curse a~d bountifully give of this prosperity to 
all who rob him? his cause, enabling them to even give more. 

As ying b.egins i.n cowardice, and i~ the refuge 
of one who is afraid of the consequences if he 
tells the truth, so courage is a virtue to be taught 
and always to be had in honor. 

1 

·. 
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POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 

This powder never ve.rie•. A marvel of 
purity, strength e.nd wholesomeness. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, e.nd can
not be old in competition with the multitude 
of low test, short weight, alum or pho phe.te 
powde:s. Sold only in can&. 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER COMPANY, 
lOGJWe.11 Street, New York. 

A Safeguard. 
The fatal rapidity with which sli~ht 

Colds and Coughs frequently devetop 
into the grave t maladies of tbe throat 
and lung , i a con itlei-atiou which should 
impel every prmleut person to keep at 
hand, as a hou ehold r medy, a bottle of 
AYER• CHERRY PECTORAL. 

Nothing el e give such immediate relief 
and works so sure a cu1·e in all aft'ectious 
of this clas • That eminent -physician, 
Prof. F. fuveetzer, ot the Mnine Medical 
S<;hool, .Bruns1vi •Ji', 1\Ie., says:-

"Medical science bas produced no other nno. 
dyne expectorant so good as AYER'S CHER.RY 
PECTORAL. It is in>nluable for diseases of the 
throat and lungs." 

T he same opinion is expre sed by tile 
well-known Dr. L. J. Addison, of Chicago, 
Ill., who says:-

"I have never found, in thirty.five years of 
coutinuowi &ludy and practice of medicine, any 
preparation ofso great value as A TI:R'S CHERRY 
PECTORAL, for trentment of diseases of the 
throat and lungs. It not only breaks up colos 
and cu.res eevere coughs, but is more effective 
than anything else In relieving even the most . 
aerlous br(){lchlal and pulmonary atfectlons." 

AYER'S 

Cherry Pectoral· 
Is not n new elaimnnt for popular confi
dence, but a medicine which is to-dav 
savin~ the lives of the tllird genenitiou 
who nnve come into being since it was 
first offered to the public. , 

There is not a household in which this 
invaluable remedy has once been in
troduced where its u c hns ever been , 
abandoned, and there is not 11. person 
who has ever gfreu it a proper trial 
for nny t,hroat or lung disease suscep
tible of cure, who ha8 not been made 
well by it, 

AYER' CHERRY PECTORAL has, 
in numberles instance • cured ob tmnte 
cases of clirouic Bronchitis, Larnygitis, 
and even acute Pneumonia, and has 
saved many patients in the earlier stages 
of Pulmona ry Consumption. It i a 
medicine that only require to be taken iu 
small dose , is pleasant to the taste, nm! is 
needed in every house where there are 
children, a there is nothi~ so good as 
AYER' CHKRUYPECTO.H.ALfortreat
ment of Croup :mcf 'Vhooping Cough. 

These nre nil plain fnets, which ·cnu ·be 
verified by anybody, aug should be r e
membered by everybody. 

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral 
PREP.A.RED BY 

Dr. J . C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Maas. 
Sold by all druggists. 

AGENTS makeover 100 per 
cent. selling new 

COBB11GA.TED 

Reflecting Safety Lamp 
wblchcan be sold in every family. '1l1'0B 
more light than three ordinary l&mps. 

Complete -P men& f'or 30 eta. hi•-- Uur Pn'f1ct CQffH Pot be&t.s &JI others. Clrculo.rs sent tree. 
FORSEE a lhMAKI"' Cincinnati, 0. 

fBE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

1'A'l'llA!a:EL JIAX'lD, a., 
Prell4ont. 

TB08 . PJ.ATKB, 
Vice l'roll4ont, 

J . p. WILLlAKB, 
Calhler. 

W. l'. B.AliG. JB., 
Aa11t Ouhler. 

THE, FIRST NATIONA:L BAl'{K, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENN. (Reorganized .) 
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DRY GOODS! 

IlBSiID!~Bd IlBDOSitO!'Y and Financial Mont of tho United Status. LEBECK BROS., 
17 Public l:'J q uar , 

CAPITAL STOCK, 
UNDIVIDED PROFITS, 

$500,000 00 NASHVILLE, 
190,000 00 

TENN 

Receives Deposits, Deals in United States Bonds and Local Securities, and Foreisn and 
Domestic Exchange. Drafts drawn on all European points. Our facllities for making col_
lections at all accessible points are unsurpassed. 

SOUTH KENTUCKY COLLEGE, 
HOPIC(NSVILLE, KY. 

We respectr·tlly state to the readers of the 
GosPEL ADVOl . tE that we want e. share of 
their patronage. lnd in order to secure it we 
will offer such great bargains thnt it will be 
to heir interest to call on or order from us. 
W nave the argest stock of-

Midway-between Naahville, Tenn., and Evansville, Ind., on the St. Louls aad Southeastern R.dhv11y; .;.ilks, a tins, Velvets, Cash
connecting at Quthrie with LoniirviHe and lliemphls branch of the L. & N. R.R., and at Nortonville with 
the Obesapeake and Ob.i.o R • .R. / meres, 0 t t 0 man S, TriCOtS, 

---- Wraps, Velveteens, Flannels, 
BUILDINGS NEW, HANDSOME AND COMMODIOUS ; Blankets, Hosiery, Cassimeres, 

103 feet long front; three stories high; with two w10gs, respectively 90 ond 116 feet Jong. Fine atudy Underwear, Fancy Goods, Rib-
halls, provided with the best single seats; also splendidly appointed recitation, mUBic, atid art rooms. bons, Gloves, 

THIS SCHOOL IS INTENDED FOR BOTH SEXES. 

Prof. and Mrs. James E. Scobeyl so Jong connected with the Female Institute at Murfreesboro, TL..1n., 
will bave exclUBive charge or lhe ooarding department, in the College building, where only girls will be 
permitted to board. Young men and boys can find approved boarding hoW!es near the College building, no 
well as in the family of Prof, M. L. Lipscomb. 

TEl:E F.A.C"CTLT'Y' 
Is composed of five gentlemen and two ladles -Jn the Literary department, two MW!IC teachers, and a 

teacher of Art, and two lectu.rers, all or whom are experienced, successful teacher•. 
Mra. L. F. Gate•, who has been Matron at the Institute, Murfreeaooro, will occupy same posi tion in 

Sooth Kentucky College. . 
In all the appointments necessary to a superior school, South Kentucky Oollege stands in the front rank. 
For Catal.ogues, Announcements, etc., Address ' 

s. ~. O:FI.. "CTJ.'\l.l::B.A. "CTG:.EI:, Prest;. 
J A.nitl:EEI E. SCC>:BE'Y' • "V"i.oe -Prest;. 

BURRITT COLLECE, 
Spencer,. Tennessee. 

This institution, chartered ln 1848, nas now been favorably known for more than thirty 
years, for its dlsclpllne, both as regards educatiqn and government. Located on the Cum
berl and Plateau, it is free lrom epidemics. The water ls pure freestone and chalybente. The 
breezes of tlummer a.re delightful ancl. invigorating, and the gales of winter not too severe. 
The College buildings. recently enlarged by the Christian Brotherhood of Tennessee, are suffi 
ciently commodiou to accommodate a large c~ass of young Ladies and Gentlemen . Spencer 
is ten m.lles South-east of Manchester &:J'tlcMiiin.ville Ra~oad . 

TERMS: 
Primary Department, per session ........... 7 50 1 Commercial Department, per ses.~ion ..... 20 oo 
Preparatory Department, per session ..... 15 00 Lessons, Instrumental Mnslc ... 815 00 to 20 oo 
CopegiateDepartment, per session .... ..... 20 00 Lessons ln Art Department. . ....... 2 50 to 2 0 90 

Board-and washing for males, per weeK, rrom $2.00 to $2.50; Fuel light, aud incidental ex 
penses, per session, 510.00; Board (including washing, fuel, and light,) females, per week,$3.00 

THE FALL SESSION ·Of 1884, BEGINS ON THE LAST MOMDAY IN JULY. 

For further particnlan, address- Prof. A. T. SEITZ, President, 
W. H. SUTTON, Secretary Board of Trustees. - ' 

COOD CLOTHINC! 
• 

Gentlemen and boys wb.o desire GOOD CLOTHING at 
medium prices, equal in style and make to any -custom 
work, should not fail to examine our stock before pur
chasing ~heir Outfits. 

Ever displayed in the South. We quo te 
below some of our prietis. You will find our 
goods exactly as advertised. 

DRESS COODS. 
100 pieces half-wool serge, at •.... .•.. l 
100 " " eashmere ........ 1 
l 5 " " brocades . •... ... 1 

65 " " ottomans .. .. .... 1 
95 _ tricot (very heavy and 

stylish) at .... . .. ............... .. ..... 25 
88 pieces all -wool 36-inch cash-

mere,"at. ... . ..... •.......... ...... .. . .40 
· 70 pieces all-wool 38-inch cash-

mere, at .. .... . ........ . . .....••.•••••. 50 
91 pieces all-"·ool 40-inch cash-

mere, at .. . ...... . . ... ... •... . .• .•....•. 60 
500 yards French dress -goods, all 

cents 

u" 
u " 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

the latest styles, at from •.•... .. • 25to1.50 

·--
SILKS, SATINS, VELVETS. 

We have French brocaded silks at 75 cents, 
$1.00, nnd $1.25 up. 

Black Silks nt 50, 75, $1.00, 1.25 up . 
We gnnrnntee a saving of from 10 to 40 

cents on black silks purchased of us. 
All shades of Velvets at 40, 50, 75, $1.00, 

and up . 

, FLANNELS. 
Our stock of Flannels is complete in every 

respect, every quality, cover and price. 
UNDERWEAR !- -Heavy Flannel Vests at 40, 

50, 75, and -1.00. 

WRAPS! WRAPS! 
Our stock of Cloaks, Russians, Circulars, 

Dolmans, Tourists, N ewmarkets, and Plush 
ncques, is the finest ever seen: Our prices 

range lower than eve1· heard of. 

HUNTINGTO~; Clothier, 
Parties who cannot visit us, .can order by 

NASHVILLE. mail, In ordering samples state explicitly 
------------------ what is wanted. We will fill -all orders 

160 Church Street . 

THUSS, KOELL~IN & GIERS. 
Soeeeuora to old Glers• Gallery, 

FE:OTOG-R~PE:E .RS! 

entrusted to us with the greatest care, and' 
nny goods sent not satisfactory can be returned. 

LEBECK :BROS., 
17 Public Square, 

OPIUMandWHISKYHABJTScured l Smlthnltrbt'8 tbmaandHa.y 
athome"dthoutpaio. Book AsllllnaFever Beme y. Sold unde• poli-
of_particulai-s sent Pree. ith•e ir;narant;y. Sample FBt:E. NASHVILLE, TEVV 

....... ...,. .... .-..B. ll. WOOLLEY, !I. D., A.Uant&, Ga. .L. l!i:MITDNIG HT Ulevelanc~, O. .&.1.&.11 

r 
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CRITICAL SUNDRIES. supper, or supper~tim,e, having come, not ''b-eing into a church, and do so little. for he perfection 
WHEN WAS FEET-w ASHING INSTITUTED? ended." Jes us knowing that bis hour to suffer and salvation of those within ? Is not a blind 

and to depart out of this world had come, girded life within the kingdom as dangerous as the con-
In my first article showingf he continued 'obli- himself with a towel and washed bis disciple's dition of alienation without? By the apostle 

gation of disciples to wash one another's feet, I feet. Peter the former is declared ·to be worse than the 
wrote that the service was instituted by the Sa- After resuming his seat at the table, (verse 12,) latter; (2 Peter 1: 9, and 2: 20 ;) yet for two 
vior "on the last evening before his crucifixion." and binding his example upon them, he•assures weeks' preaching whereof he pivot on which all 
As the correctness of this statement seems to be them that the.betrayer is dipping in the dish- interest turns is translation or initiation into the 
aoubted, I will submit to the readers of the An- "eating bread with him," and having given him kmgdom-a very imperfect imitation of Philip 
vocATE some of the reasons that point plii.inly to sop, says to him, "That thou doest, do quickly." to the Ethiopian officer, · who knew only Moses 
that conclusion. Questions of fact, chronological That is, whatever you are determined to do, Ju- and the prophets,-to a people already familiar 

, or otherwise, should be scripturally and accurate- das, do quickly. No man at the table understood with the fulfillment of prophecy, they will cheer- • 
ly settled, therefore to the law and testimony in these words to Judas, although in the fuller reve- fully give fifty or sixty dollars, and rob God of 
the ca.fle : • lation given to us, their meaning is obvious. the "tithes" t"bat are required in his house I ena-

1. !!'he supper in connection with·· wbich the They thought that in a previous interview Jeous bling the evangelist to write a large work done 
service was instituted was the one at which the had told him to buy "those things that they bad i receiving members by "primitive obedience," 
dl8ciples anxiously questioned Jesus concerniiig need of for the feast, or that he should give some- "by relation," "by . letter," "by discovery," and 
the betrayer, and at which he was pointed out. thing to the poor." Verse 29. Notice, the refer- by-, turning the church upside down. 
"He that eateth bread with me hath lifted up his ence is to a historic and conjectural lfact in the Have they forgotten Paul's two whole years at 
heel against me." John 13: 18. Notice, reader, distant past touching the great feast to which Rome; both "preaching the kingdom ot God and 
this was spoken by the Savior immediately after they had all gathered :-"Jesus said, or had said." teaching those things that concern the Lord Jesus 
he had washed the disciple's feet. And ~the dis· That is, they supposed that. Jes us fat some p!tst Christ 1" and the wise master builder at Corinth, 
ciples ''looked one upon another, doubting of time had given Judas' some instruction concerh- for th9 space of three years warning every one 
whom he spake." Verse 22. Now· these things, ing things necessary for the great passover festi· and teaching every one both publicly and from 
by all the other evangelists, are inseparably con- val. But "Jesus knowing from the beginning house to house, do we imitate him? Alas I a 
nected with the passover supper, the last that who it was that should betray him," only meant new King bas risen that knows not Joseph. The 
Jesus partook of with his disciples on earth. as we have intimated that the betrayer's time to conquest on: which he is determined is Proselyte
Read all the parallel passages in Matt. 2-6: 23-29 act, and his own hour to suffer, had come. This ism of which the prolific nursery is the "local 
inclusive; Mark 14: 12-25; Luke 22: 21-23, and verse, therefore, instead ot being evidence , that church" versus the kingdom of God! Let us 
see, without a doubt, that the institution of feet- they were at a local meal in Bethany, as Bro. call a halt to dissipation with talent and money. 
washfog and these sayings of Jesus were co- Abernathy strangely conjectured, shows conclu- We are not our own, nor is our money, and we 

, etaneous events. sively that they were in Jerusalem at the great may not dissipate with impuinty. We cannot 
2. From th) supper at which the disciple's feet national supper to which all the tribes of Israel afford enormous outlays for the mere alphabet of 

were washed, Judas went out immediately, and annually went up! For the law of the Lord faith, while its perfection and power in the be
it was night. See J obn 13 : 30.- But all the and th& ways of Zion we must go to Jerusalem, liever are either entirely unknown or treated as 
other writers substantially say the very same thir1g; not to Bethany ! Henceforth whoever may in- secondary and subordinate in importance. The 
tsee Matt. 26: 47; Mark 14: 43; Luke 22: 47 ;) dulge in mere assertion against the array of facts greater contains the lesser, . but not the less the 
all showing plainly that Judas, who was at first here submitted touching the origin and obliga- greater, therefore seek first, and make the greater 
with them at the supp&r, at length is absent for tion of the service considered, shall have the field sacrifice for, the greater, the "kingdom of God 
awhile on his traitorous mission, and then re· withont competition. It we know our Lord's and his righteousness," making every one perfect 
turns heading a military band for the apprehen- commands, happy are we if we do them I But in the sight of God, "and declaring the mystery 
sion of the Son of God. Hence the supper of if we are contentious and obey not the truth, of our fellowship in "one body"-one church
John 13: 2, i.n connection with which the disci- ''indignation and wrath, 'tribulation and ah- and our partnership in the one hope in Chris£ 
ple's feet were washed, was the paschal supper guish," shall be visited upon us. by the gospel." 'l'hus, by the separate and holy 
describ_ed by all the other evangelists. * * * * ' * * life of faith, the "salt and light" of the world, 

3. The supper of John 13: 2, was on the night Bro. L. C. Wells' article in ADVOCATE of Sep· and not by, special · and controversial pleaqing, 
of Peter's thrice denial, before the cock's crowin~ tember 24, is a very strong leader in the direction Go~s P~tposeh isk~o mdultiply dbelievers, who are 
that he knew the Savior; (see 38th verse;) yet of the "true tabernacle, which the Lord pitched, sue as see t e rng om,' an grow up in him 
all the evangelists immediately connect that sug- not man." He enters a part of the vineyar"d. a 'F'holythtemfi ple in the .Lordf."h v. d 
gestive event with the last passover supper, almost wholly uncultivated, yet the Macedonian or e rst two copies 0 t e·.rirm Faun ation, 
(M 26 34 M k 14 30 L k 22 34) cry has been long and.loud. The proclaimers of a mHitant monthly issuing from Austin, Texas, 

att. : ; ar : i u e : • y th ks d th d't B M G If 
h . h . ., tl 11 1 "th J h 13 38 ''one baptism" can be counted by thousands, but m an are ue e e 1 or, ro. c ary. w ic are ~exac y para e w1 o n : . bl Id lik t t• •t · •ts 

Look a Iittl8 further: "When the mo!ning bad how many defenders of the equally essential wlethwereha.t ewe w.ou f e 0 ~on iknnuei s visi ' 
come-the morning following the night on which truth, "9ne body," "one ohurch," can be found? ah ,?;1g i sfexdacti?n ,~ . a p~ri.ect ow ledge of 
all these things occurred-all the chief priests One faith has been sounded in the ears of every th e£ io~mb do_ octrmhe f:i:i-ha,;l. i~ variable import , 
and J!lders ot the people took counsel against audience that has heard 'our distinctive plea,' e ore'"<;> e iencetot e ait ' is, rn our judgment, 
Jesus to. put him to death." Matt. 27: 1; Mark yet how few religious communities have heard a c~ntrifu&al tendency only to. be .?e~reca~ed. 
15: 1. This tragic event was accomplished at and understood the ''wide-spreading" freedom of Christ crumfied, the only foundatio;i: laid .1i;i Zion, 
the ninth hour, beginning at the sixth. Now "one flock" with one shepherd caring for them .has ~ompass.ion on our comparatively different 
from the sixth hour (noon, or 12 o'clock) there all I ' - and rnsufficient degrees of knowlE!dge, 

1 

JASPER ARMSTRONG. was darkness over all the land unto the ninth Alas I the local and sectarian inclosures devised 
hour"-3 o'clock, p. m. Matt. 27 : 45-46. And by man, through the corruption of ignorance 
about the nin\h hour, or three o'clock in the and party spirit, have veiled the hearts of the 
morning, Jesus having cried with a loud voice people so that hey can not seP. Jerusalem from 
to our heavenly Father, the only helper of bu- above, the free mother of us all. The figment of 
man-weakness, and ha-ving tasted the last and a local faith would not be more absurd than that 
bitterest dreg Jn the cup of suffering, gave up of ''local church membership," vet the latter in 
his spirit to God, and himself an offering with- many communities claiming to be Christianizt>.d 
out spot, for the sin of the world. The evening, is the shiboleth of fellowship, the only trans,1>ort 
then, ot the supper at which he washed the disci- at the "fords of Jordan ! More than a year ago 
ple's feet was the last evening before the one of we began a treatise on the main ground occupied 
bis suffering, and hence I wrote correctly. by the writer named, but the en\'ironmenta of 

My statement in number 2, that it was at the poverty around a large family have prevented its 
end of the supper, was a liberal quotation of the completion. Let those who know the truth take 
King James' text, which I corrected 'in number counsel together and continue to agitate the issues 
3, substituting revised text, ''during the supper." involved till an unanswerable plea for the "one 
Absolute accuracy in point of chronology proba- body" shall be placed before the people. To do 
bly demands that we say at the beginning of the .this work will require talent, time and money. 
passover, for John says,- ''Before the feast, that is, The light work of fugitive communications, 
before the passover had been eaten.'' Th-is un- which too often' appear in our religious weeklies, 
derstanding is required by the original of "supper may be done frequently without compensation, 
being ended"-deipnou genomenou, (deipnou ge· bu,t not the painstaking and heavy · criticism 
nomenou.) The law adopted by critics is that evQlving truth to which the foes may be "They 
when this participl~ is connected wjth a noun of a man's own household." Such work of no 
denoting a definite period of time it signifies greater length than the article of Bro. Wells', 
that the period indicated by the noun is only be· which is not even a tithe of the matter essential 
gun, not ended. A number of passages can be to the full develoP.meqt of the questions treated, 
cited in which it would be absurd to render cannot often be done gratis by a writer with a 
''genornenou" "being ended" as the authorized tamily in ordinary poverty. Properly warning, 
version has done in its connection with deipnou, then, all personal interests, it should be the aim 
a supper. See Matt. 28: 1; Acts 16: 35:" "Wnen of every believer to seek to do the largest and 
it wai day the magistrates sent the sergeants, best work that can be done for the unity and 
saying, Let these men (Paul and Silas whom completeuess of all, tha the whole church may 
they had scourged and imprisoned) go." "When be "without epot or wrinkle." Why is it that 
it was day," ;not whe!1 the day had ·ended. So the disciples will sacrifice liberally to get aliens 

NOTES FROM OUR OORRESPONENTS. 
J . A. Harding writes : "My program is 

changed. Am now in a meeting in Detroit. My 
address till further notice is .144 Howard Street, 
Detroit, Mich." 

H.J. Spivy, Good Springs, Giles County, Tenn., 
~ ovember 24, writes: "For the information of 
brethren and friends, I wish to say through the 
GosPEL ADVOCATE, that my aGdress is Good 
Springs, Giles County, Tenn. There is quite an 
interesting congregation of disci plea at this place. 
Have a good Lord's day school, all in good work
ing order. 

T. C. Little, Fayettville, Tenn., N()j\Tember 22, 
writes: "J. C. McQuiddy and wife spent a day 
or so in Fayettville this week. Bro. McQmddy 
was working for the Gu-ide, and met with success. 
Sister McQuiddy was welcomed by her many 
friends, who ware glad to see the frolicksome 
school girl of yore had ripened into a dignified 
and cultured lady." 

W. B. Wright, Coopertown, Tenn., November 
22, writes; "We commenced ·a meeting with my 
home church the first Lord's day in this inon.th,
but was taken very sick Sunday night, and have 
not been able to preach any more up to this writ
ing. Bro. F. H. Davis qarried on the meeting 
with large audiences and good attention, until 
Thursday night, and cl6sed with two• additions; 
one from the Baptista, and one frorµ the world." 
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NEWS OF THE WEEK. 
DOMESTIC. 

- Cholera ravages in Paris and France seem to 
have somewhat abated in the last few days. 

Ill Wise County, Virginia, 150 deaths have .oc
curred from a ·disease which the physicians call 
typhoid disen tery. 

Gen. Frank Cheatham's friends are rging his 
claims for the Post-mastership at Nash ville, which 
pays $4,000 per annum. 

John McCullough, the most popular American 
tragedian, is still unable to appear on the stage, 
on account 0f mental weakness. His £tight _is 

- pitiable in the extreme. 

The negroes in Georgia return property to the 
value of $8,021,525. Of this sum $2,262,185 is in
ve,sted in 756,703 acres of land, $1,921,801 in city 
proper y, and 242,222 in plantation and mechani-
cal tools. -

A son of Mr. R. T. Wilson, formerly of East 
'Tennessee, has just married a daughter of one of 
the wealthy Astor brothers. in N ~w York. 
Southerners have resolved t'l convert. the north
erners by marrying them. 

A strong feeling exists' among all classes to 
have a. constitutional amendment, whereby the 
people may vote directly for President and Vice
President. In this way the popular majority will 
count for something. Under the present system 
of voting for electors, the will of the masses has 
not always been respected. 

Ohio alone remains now as an October State, 
and it is to be hoped a law will soon . be passed 
moving it to the regular November election period. 
West Virginia at the late Octbber electic1n voted 
on a constitutional amendment submitted chang
ing the time of the general State election to the 
same day of the Presidental election. Gov. 
Jackson has just issued a proclamation declaring 
the amendment carried. 

Congressman J. Randolph 'rucker, Democrat 
from Tenth Virginia District, has recently been 
appointed guardian of the President Garfield's 
minor children, by special request of Mrs. Gar
field, who alluded to the kindly relations existing 
between her husb,and and Mr. Tucker. 

Prominent representatives of the race in 
Louisiana say that the negro need have no fear from 
Cleveland's election. Gov. Pinchback says he . 
was sorrv Blaine was defeated on pnsonal 
grounds, but that a better feeling wiJl prevail on 
account of Cleveland's election, than would result 
from ten thousand Civil Rights Bill. !fhe New 
York Sun editorally says: ••Before the close of Mr. 
Cleveland's term of office the South will doubtless 
be split into several parts, and the blacks will sepa
rate with the different factions, as each of the latter 
will contend lustily for the despised c.olored vote. 
This process of breaking up cannot be confined 
to sectional limits. It will cross over the Mason 
and Di on's line, and infect the politi.cs of the 
N~rth, where disaffection has struck into the 
vitals of both Democrats and Republican. Parties 
may not be construtjted, but they are likely to 
be recognized, and a new departue is by no means 
impossible." 

The con tract convict labor system was abolished 
last winter by the Legislature of Ohio, and great 
fears were entertained by interested parties that ill 
result would follow ; but from the recent report 
submitted to Gov. Hoadly, it ap~ears that all 
such fears were groundless. Leasing out con_victs 
bears the impress of time, yet that does not make 
it honored. Under the immediate' control of the 
State authorities there has been a vast improve
ment. The receipts for the past year were $239,-
934,99; expenses, $229, 07,04; balance, $10,127,-
95. '!'he stripes have been abolished, also the 
old lock-step, and the men are in three grades, 
according to behavior. Reform is apparent on 
!Lll sides. The Warden is r~quirecl by law to 
place to the credit of each man ten per cent of his 
earnings~ first grade men to rate at eighty cents per 
day; second grade, sixty cents; third grade, forty 
cents· $9,000 are now to the credit of the 
convicts. This binds them near to their families 
to whom ther can return when their -turn ex
pires. No discipline has been abi:ogated, and all 
must comply with the rules to gain the benefits. 

John Bush, a negro, who killed Miss Annie 
V ltlrtneter, near Lexington, Ky., several years 
ago, i'3 perhaps, the most thoroughly t~ed man 
in the United States, being placed on trial by 
jury four times, four time~ by the Court of Ap
peals, once by United States Circuit Court, once 
by United States Supreme Court; yet he paid ---
the extreme penalty last Friday by being hanged FOREIGN. 
in ihe jail yard at Lexington. Gladstone wUl not -seek a re-election to the 

Judge Barber, of Cleveland, Ohio, this week New Parliament, but will acce:pt a peerage after 
annulled the sensational marriage between the the final passage of the Franchise Bill. 
daughter of a -wealthy citizen of Waterford, W. • Affairs in Paris are critical. The Socialists 
Va., and John Ash, the negro coachman of the have held the streets for several days, despite the 
young lady's father, on the ground that undue efforts of police to scatter them. ' At meetings of 
influence had l;>ec:11 exerted_over the lady. Under the workingmen the massacre and robbery of the 
the laws of Ohio mtermarnage between the races rich is advocated. 

, is not forbidden. The man had been a servant 
in the family for twelve years. Gen. Gordon is still alive, and has captured a 

Krupp gun from the rebels. The Mahdi's follow-
.The Plenary Council of the Catholic Church, ers are deserting to Gordon. Advices from Don

now sitting at Baltimore, refuses to atte!11pt to gola state that Gen. Wolaely is advancing 
liquidate th,e $4,000,000 debt of the creditors of rapidly, and will soon reach Gordon, unless his 
Archbishop Purcell, claiming that it is a local expedition ie checked by the small-pox, which is 
matter Mr. Purcell (it will be remembered) was raging both among the English and Egyptians. 
the learned prelate who present~d the claims of . . 
his church in debate with Alexander In the Coleridge-Adams case the 1ury brought 
Campbell. His Diocese bas been struggling for in a verdict for the plaintiff, which the Judge 
years under a heavy load of indebtedness. overruled, wbereupon Cullin, Liberal, in the 

. House- of Commons, called attention to the 
The Legislature of Illinois is so closely divided extraordinary rulings of Judge Manisty, making 

between Democrats and Republicans that the ma- the high functions of a juryman ''a mock, a 
jority of either side hangs on the decision of the delusion, and a snare." -
United Sta s Court in the case of the Sixth 
(Chicago) State District, where a republican was Lord Chief-Justice Coleridge, of England, is 
first claimed to have been elected, and -afterwards nov in an unenviable light before the world in a 
a Democrat. The policereturns elect the Repu~- libel suit brought by F. M. Adams, a young bar
lican. The County Court refuses to produce the rister, against Bernard Coleridge, son of the J us
ballot-box. On one man's vote a United States tice, on account of a letter written by the latter, 
Senatorship depends. Too close to make Senator endeavoring thereby to break an engagement 
John Logan feel happy. bAtween the barrister and :b.is sister, Miss Mary 

a Mildred Coleridge. Lord Coleridge objected to 
The three notonous Younger boys are now the young man on acc.ount of his poverty, and 

1 serving a life sentence in the penitentiary ' at has treated his daughter harshly. But 1'he seems 
Still?7ater, Minn. Mrs. Dr. Twyman, an aunt of to havEI read Cicero's opinion, and prefers "a man 
the boys, recently VL'3ited, and relates that Cole, without money, rather than money without a 
the -oldest, is superintendent of a gang of man.'' 
mechanics, and preaches to the convicts; Jim, the 
next, is an invalid, and studying medicine; Bob, 
the youngest, is book-keeper for the Warden, 
having risen to that position by faithfulness. 
These men were second only to the James boys 
in daring deeds ot crime. 

Henry M. Stanley, the great explorer, spoke in 
a clea,r and cogent style at the Berlin Congo River 
Conference, presenting the claims of the United 
States. By this conference fifteen of the principal 
governments of the world have agreed to open 

this vast region to free trade and mutually pro
tect one another in their mutual competitions. 
All parties . bind themselves to endeavor tu.sup
press shvery, and to promote !!-11 institutions 
which tend to the civilization, of the natives. It 
is really beautiful to see these. Christian nations 
agreeing to feas t so lovingly together on thi11 
African game. 

NOTES FROM ORR CORRESPONDENTS. 
I!' . B. Srygley~ Lebanon,_ Tenn., November 22, 

writes: "On the first Lord's day night in Novem
ber, I had an appointment at a school-house near 
Plunkett's Creek, Baptist church; but when I 
got there I found the chur'.:h opened, and the 
Baptist brethren insis~ed on my preaching in 
their house, and we thankfully accepted it. I 
preached of nights till Friday night, making six 
discourses. We had fine crow'ls and good atten-
tion, but no additions. I in ed any one at any 
time during the meeting! correct me, either 
publicly or privately, on anything which I might 
present contrary to the teaching of the word, but 
there was no correction made. On Thursday 
night before preaching, the preacher of the neigh
borhood asked mA to say to the• people that he 
would begin there Saturday night-and reply to 
some things which I had said, and would then 
preach some sermons on the Baptist doctrine. 1 
insisted that he should say what he wanted to 
say in reply to what I had said, while I was pres
ent, so that I might be benefitted,_ but he refused. 
I asked him then to wait till Monday night, and 
I would- fill what appointments I had out, and 
would return and hear him; but he said he could 
not postpone the matter. As matters then stood, 
I had to leave him, or disappoint my next meet
ing ; so 1 chose the former, and left him in his 
glory. I have wondered since what he had been 
preaching there lately that mad~ it so necessary 
to preach some-sermons on the Baptist doctrine. 
I state here, as I told him, that I never, during 
that meeting, mentioned the Baptist church, 
because it is not mentioned in the Bible. I tried 
to preach just wha t was in the Bible. I told 
him, forthermore, if he would find the Baptist 
church in_ the Bible, with the law of induJtion, 
and one promise made to ft, I would become a 
member of it, and help hi~ hold it up. Our 
brethren have never preached in that neighbor
hood: save, perhaps, a few discourses soon after 
the war. _There are a great many willing to hear 
the truth.'' 

Robert Kirby, Bucksville, Cumberland county, 
Ky., Novemher 20, writes: "On Saturday night 
before the third Lord's day in November, I began 
a meeting at Republican, Adair county, Kv., 
which lasted three . days. The result was, two 
added to the church hy confession and baptism. 
This congregation has been organized about forty 
years. It has dwindled down- until it has but 
few members. But they that are there, are good, 
lively members. The church was much revived. 
I wish to say to the bret~ren and sisters at 
Livingston, if they wish me to hold them a meet
iDg, commencing on Saturday before the fourth 
Lord's day in December, they can address me at 
Bucksville, Cumberland county, Ky., as I expect 
my time will be ~led up after that date . . 

, 
OWEN'S STATION SCHOOL. 

The spring term of our school opens January 
12, 1885. We are prepared to accommodate with 
every comfgrt of hoJll.e ten or twelve girls. The 
school is emphatically a home school, and every 
pupil soon feels that she is at home. The ad van
tages for pursuing the different branches of a 
useful and ornamental education arE>oof the best 
order. Miss Jennie Scobey:;""late of Haynes' In
stitute, Murfreesboro, an accomplished and suc
cessful teacher of modern languages and orna
mental branches,' has become a member of the 
corps of teachers. Nothing is lacking toward 
giving the best facilities. The quiet location, 
healthful situation, and excellent moral and 
religious surroundings especially commend the 
school to those desiring to educatetheir daughter 
in something more than vain display. Rates 
very low.-[W. Lipscomb, Brentwood, Tenn. 

Boast not thyself of to-morrow, for thou know· 
est not what a. day may bring forth. 
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lJome IJl-eading. 

THE STORY OF A. WEEK. 

Little ba ttles thou has won, 
Little mast.erles achieved. 
Little wants with care relieved, 
Little words In love expressed, 
Little wrongs at once confessed, 
Little f (.vors kindly done, 
Little toils thou didst not shun, 
Little graces meekly worn, 
r,ittle slights with p a tience borne
These shali crown thy pillowed head, 
Holy light upon thee shed_. 

THE AMERICAN HOLLY. 
Among the evergreen trees there are few which 

make a more beautiful appearance than the holly; 
its dark green leaves and its symmetrical form 
make it a beautiful and conspicuous object any
where; but when mingled with other trees, 

_whether evergreen or deciduous, it is so unlike 
any other tree, especially in t'be winter, that it is 
both a marked and a beautiful tree. While .no 
collection should be considered complete without 
it, it is very rarely found, even in extensive 
-Ornamental grounds. One would suppose that 
the beautiful dark berries which adorn it for a 
period so long, would alone be sufficient to secure 
its presence in tlie smallest ornamental grounds. 

The fact that this tree is more difficult to trans-
. plant than a deciduous tree has probably pre

-vented many from introducing it into their 
grounds; in fact, the idea is quite prevalent that 
it is a tree that cannot be transplanted success
fully. This is a mistake. Though not as likely 
to live as many other trees, it can be transplanted 
with nearly as good su,ccess as any other ever-

• greens, especially if removed when small. Like 
other evergreen trees, it will not bear transplaflt
ing if the roots are exposed to the sun ; and, to 
be reasonably sure of success in transplanting, a 
ball of earth should be taken up with the roote ; 
in this way we have always succeeded. 

One drawback .for thiP. tree is, it is a slow 
grower after being transplanted, requiring some 
years to grow to full size; but there . is ·a bright 
side even here, because it makes·a very beautiful 
shrub before it becomes a tree. 

A strong rocky 'soil is best for this bee, and it 
seems to grow best in shelter of other trees, 
althongh it is perfectly hardy, but it is usually 
found growing among other trees, and it lookR 
much more beautiful when brought in contrast 
with them. As a Christmas tree, it is eagerly 
sought for, and is being destroyed rapidly for 
this purpose, wherever found growing naturally 
within reasonable distances from the cities. 
Unless some effort is made to cultivate the holly, 
it will be but a few years befure it will cease to 
grow in the vicinity of all large cities. 

This tree is also sought for because of its beau
tiful close-grained wood, and is used in the manu · 
facture of manv small toys, and for a variety of 
ornamental work, especiai!y such as are improved 
by ornamental paiiiting.-M"ass. Ploughman. 

EACH A PRIME MINISTER. 
When Cardinal Dubois, the Prime :Minister of 

France, summoned the most famous surgeon of 
his day to his palace, to perform on that prelate's 
person a serious surgical operation, he said : ''You 
must not expect to treat me in the same rough 
manner you do the miserable wretches in the 
hospital." "My ford, every one of those misera
ble wretches, as y'lur eminence is pleased to term 
them, is a prime minister in my eyes." His 
mission was to heal, and the suffering of bis 
humblest patient made the person of the sufferer 
sacred in his sight. Humanity, in his eyes, was 
exalted above the accidents of poverty or ranki 
and when ite voice appealed to him for help be 
answered as womptly the prayer ot the pauper 
as the command- of the king. That surgeon com
prehended the dignity and responsibility of bis 
vocation. 

It was man's misery that brought the' Savior 
from the skies. He came not to build up an 
earthly kingdom, but to seek and save the loat. 
His ear was never closed against the cry of sorrow. 
He was seldom the guest of, the rich; but the 
sufferer was drawn to him by the resistless power 
of sya:lpathy and love. Begg11rs cried out from 
the wayside, and be opened their eyes, or bid 
them take up their beds and walk; the leper 
knelt at bis feet, and, while others recoiled with 
borror, bis words were full of pity as he said, "Be 

I 

thou clean." A trembling woman laid her fingers will° do naught that way but scare the creature, 
011 the hem of bis garment, and Divine mercy and then he may like as not let the child fall. 
thri}led to the touch of faith, and she was healed There is nothing to be done but just to let him 
that moment of her plague. It is not the voice be." 
of eloquence, nor the invitation of wealth, nor The strangest part of the affa.ir was, that whili:i 
the influence of position, that now attracts Christ every one else was so terri~d at the baby's 
to the hearts and homes of men; but the prayer danger, the baby itself seemed rather to enjoy it 
of penitence will ever move his heart, and the than otherwise. Instead of stru!!gling and scream
cry of the humblest saint have power with the ing, it could be seen laughing gleefully and 
Son of God. clapping its tiny hands; and Giles might well 

-The servant should be like his Lord. The im- mutter, with a shake o1 his big head, "They both 
pelling power with every preacher should be love loike the game so, there be no tellin' when they'll 
for the souls of men. His mission, like that of ha' done!" " 
his Master, is to heal and- save. The most But the child's father, a grave-looking man, 
wretched sinner should be a "prime minii:;ter" in with a firm mouth, and keen, dark eye, stepped 
his eight, for each .one iii the heir of immortality, forward suddenly, as if a new thought had struck 
and one day may wear a crown that ·will out- him, and said a few words to one of the servants, 
shine the richest diadem that ev.er rested on the while keeping bis eye fixed upon the monkey, 
brow of royalty. To gain their pardon·, the which had seated itself between two of the chim
Savior shed his blood; to seal thetr deliverance neys, and was rocking the baby in-its huge arms 
from sin, the Holy Spirit sheds its influence over like a nurse. The servant ran into the house and 
every penitent heart; and to. guard their foot- returned with a bag of fine sugar, which he 
steps al~mg the dangerous paths of life, angels are emptied upon the grass just below the 'monkey's, 
commissioned directly from the throne of God. perch. ...... 
Man's outward condition is but the accident of Instantly the beast began to grimace and chatter 
life; his souL makes up ·his true inheritance, and excitedly, and then down he came, (every one 
its salvation will be the chief concern of every holding his breath and keeping quite still as he 
man of God. It may be a little child that a lid so,) and laying the child gently on the grass, 
mother bringa to the altar, but Christ has· said, ran straight to the sugar. The moment his back 
"Suffer the little ones to come." It may~be the was turned, Will sprang nimbly forward, and, 
heathen in his blindness who bolds out his hands catching up the baby, car.ried it to its mother, 
for help; but his cry is as welcome to the Saviour !!>mid a cheer from the lookers-on that made the 
as was that of tlind l3art1meus. It may be the air ring. 
felon, looking up to heaven through his prison- Who was thi~ boy? How . did his after life 
bars; but Christ answered the prayer of the change the destmy of England ?-Y<YUth's Oom
dying thief. The man "(ho leads that little child panion. 
to the Savior, 1who points the fettered convict to 
the cross, who brings the most .miserable tramp 
to the mercy-seat, or lifts from the humblest 
heart its load of pain, bas performed a work that 
the archangels would deligb t to share. 

All must be saved alike. The surgeon must 
probe as deeply the wounds of the Prime Minister 
as those of the "miserable wretches in the hos
pital." His knife must be as keen and his band 
as firm when he cuts off the ulcerous limbs of 
the Cardinal as when be employs their skill on 
the persons ot plebeians and beggarii.-Texas 
AdJ;ocate. 

SOMETHING WORTH HAVING. 
She wa.s a poor old Scotchwoman living in the 

wilds of Canada. Few, indeed, were her worldly 
possessions, scant her list of creature-comforts; 
but one blessing had falJen to her lot-one gift the 
kind All-Father had granted her, and, like a ray 
of perpetual light and glory, it filled her whole 
existence with radiance; this was a spirit of 
sw..eet contentment, which she carried with her 
throughout ber' long earthly pilgrimage. A rosy 
Scotch lassie was wont to tell of various tea 
drinki ngs with this good dame, and the lessons 
learned thereat; but what impressed her most 

STOLEN BY A MONKEY. ' was a peculiar blessing which Mrs. McGowan 
Early one-fine morning in the year 1600 there pronounced over her simple meal, which boasted 

was a great stir and bustle gorng on in a quiet often nothing save the time-honored "parritcb,'' 
old English country-house in one of the lonelier or, at its best estate, a "sip o' tea" and a bannock, 
parts of Lincolnshire. Doors were banging, or a ·few slices of bread spread very scantily in
windows opening and shutting, hurrying feet deed ,witb butter. This singular grace made such 
trampling along the passages, men and women an impression upon our own young mind that 
running to and fro, shouting and screaming. The we transcribe it for the benefit of others: 
whole house seemed to be in an uproar. "Some ha'e meat, but canna. eat; 

d d h 
Some can eat, but ha'e no meat. 

Any straµger who ha bappene to pass t at But we ha'e meat, au • we can eat. 
way would probably have beeri not a little The Lord be thanklt." 
puzzled to make out w bat all this disturbance Is not that unique? How often has this quaint 
was about; and he would have wonder€d a.till blessing arisen like a rebuking spirit, as it were, 
more to see the servants throwing down feather- when we have been tempted to complain of the 
beds, pillows, chshions, and what not, all around food set before us, or of the plan in life "marked 
the outside of the house. But be _would soon out'' for us against our will. How often have we 
have noticed that all eyes were turned upward to repeated it to others affiicted with a like discon
tbe roof, and one glance in that direction would tent. Ab l if the same sweet patience which 
have told him the whole story at once. beautified this lowly life could .- but enter every 

In and out of the proje~ting cornices and oarved heart I And shall we not learn faithfully and 
spouts and peaked gable-ends of the quaint old conscientiously to perform every duty, to bear in 
mansion was flitting, with wonderful agility, a quiet submission every burden, the. loving All
buge, dark ~gure, (which looked like a short, Father may see fit to lay upon our shoulders; 
broad-shouldered man, wi~h a very big head,) then, with a calm trust in His watchful care, we, 
carrying something white 'under one of its long too, may be blessed with a spirit of contentment 
arms. When · it stood still for a moment this which will manifest itself in our da~ lives to' 
strange shape was seen to . be a large black such an extent that all who come in contact with 

us wln feel their beneficent influences. monkey, and the white bundle that it carried was 
nothing else than the baby of the house! How many persons have been helped and 

"O mv Nolly! my poor little Nolly!" wailed strengthened by this one good Scotchwoman, 
the terrified mother, lookmg upward, with clasped whose quaint piety left on all wh-0 knew her an 
bands. . impress for good.. Let us remember, then, the 

"Fear nothing, madam," said a grave old 
serving-man, who was standi.ng beside her. "'Tis 
the way of these creatures to be wondrous careful 
of children, as I myself, with mine own eyes, 
have seen many a time and oft in the lands 
where they dwell. Do but see how carefully be 
handles young master I" · 

"Thee go oop, Will, and drive the beast down," 
said a stout farm-lad .. to bis companion. "Thee 
can climb wi' onny man in -the parish. If I were 
half as lisson (supple) as thee, I'd do >t myself." 

''Let be, Giles," struck in tI:ie old servant. "Ye 

old dame's grace, and let it be a reminder of the 
goodness of our Fatqer, from wW>E>e band alone 
all material as well as all spiritual blessings must 
come. So sh~ll our hearts be filled with peace, 
and our lives with good works. So shall we have 
a spirit of sweet contentment-something worth 
having, is it not, dear friends ?-Ruth. 

Love never exhausts itself by giving. The 
more we love others and seek to do them good, 
the more power and good we have to give them. 
The more we love, the larger our hearts become. 



.& Prom.loent Farmer Writes. 
RoBEBT SrATION, Jones county, Ga., June 20th, 

1881.-By the r ecommendation of Rev. ll. C. Davis, 
I used Dr. Mozley'• Lemon Elixir for indigest ion, 
debility aad nervous prostration, hning been a 
great sufferer for years and tried all known remedies 
for these di•eases, all of which failed. Five b ottles 
of Lemon Elixir made a new man of me, and reatored 
my strength and energy so that I can attend to my 
farm with all eaee and com fort. Refer any one to 
me. WILLIAM B . EMERSON. 

A. CARD. 
From a number of St. Lou.ls' prominent citizens 

as to the m•rits o[ Dr. M'ozley's Lemon Elixir, the 
follo,.!ng named gentlemen pronounce it the only 
pleasant, 1.borougb.ly reliable and economical reme
dy tb.ey bo.veever used for the diseases for which- it 
is r ecommended. 

Juc!ge Alex. - - - Davis, Fourth and Cheatnu.t 
a tree ts. 

Judge John P_Rugbona, 102 N. Fourt h St. 
Hon. J. J. Martin, office opposite Four Courts. 
T. P. Grastv, Law office, 1107 Clark avenue. 
Capt. J. A . K. >t,tts, of the St. Louis Beef Can

ntng Company. 
Dr. Mozley's Lemon Elixir, prepared at his drug 

' store, 114 Whitehall street , Atlanta, Ga. 
it cures all b.itliousn•ss, constipation, Indigestion, 

headache, malaria, kidney disease, fever, Ch1lls1 im · 
purities of the blood , loss of appetite, dcbllity and 
nervous prostratiou by reimlating tbe liver, stom
ach , bo .. e1 •• kidney anu blood. 

F.lfty cents !or o~e half riot b(!ttle, one dollar for 
pint and half bottle. Sold by druggists generally, 
and for by all wholesale druggists, Memphis, Teno. 

Greatest Discovery Since 1492. 
For coughs, colds, sore throat, 

bronchitis, laryngitis, and consump 
tion in its early stages1 nothing 
equals Dr. Pierce's "Golden Medical 
Discovery ." - It is also a great blood
purifier and strength-restorer or 
tonic, and for liver complaint and 
costive conditions of the bowels it 

'has no equal. Sold by druggists. 

"May God bless you," said Rev. W. 
Martin, e,,f Mechanicstown, Md. 
"Samaritan Nervine cured. J:\'.lY fits." 
$1.50 at druggists. 

Mason & Hamlin commenced a 
meloqeon makers in 1&54. fhey 
soon introduced the improved in
strument known as the organ,_ or 
American organ, as it is termed in 
Europi>. The new instrument 
proved so supedor that it soon took 
the place of everything else in the 
country, being adapted and manu
factured by all who had previously 
made melodeons, and many others 
who were induced to commence the 
business by the Tapidly growing 
demand. Now about 80,000 Ameri
can organs are made and sold yearly. 
Those by the Mason & Hamlin 
.Company have alwavs· stood 11.t the 

· bead, being acknowledged as the best. 
The same makers are now producing 
uptight Pianofortes, which, they be
lieve, are distined to rank a~ high as 
their organs have done.-Boston· 
Traveller. 

oung, middle-aged, or old men 
suffering from .nervous debility o: 
kin<lred affections, should addreE<s 
with two stamps, for large treatise 
World's Dispensary Medical Associa~ 
ti on, Buffalo, N. Y. 

SANITARIUM , Riverside, Cal. The 
dry climate cures. Nose, Throat 
Lungs, full idea, 36p, route, cost free'. 

Eminent St. Louis Physicians Say : 
Golden's Liquid Beef Tonic is a very 

agreeable article of diet, and partic· 
ularlv useful whP.n. tonics are re
quired, Being tolerated when other 
forms of animal food are rejected. 
In Diphtheria, Ague, Malaria, Typhoid 
Fevers, and every depressi1ig disease, 
its use will be attended with great advant
age. We have prescribed it with 
excellent succesRY J. H. Leslie, M. 
D.; G. P. Copp, M. D.; S. B. Parsons, 
M. D.; R. A. Vaughan, M. D.; Drs. 
S. L. and J. C. Niedelet; Wm. Por
ter, M. D., and many others. (Re
member the name, CoLDEN's-take no 
~her. -
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What's Saved is Gained . 
Working :rnen will economi.ze by 

employing Dr. Pierce's Medicines. 
His pleasant Purgative PelletS" an'd 
"Golden Medical Discovery" cleanse 
the blood and sy tern thus prevent
ing fevers and other serious diseases, 
and curing all scrofulous and other 
humors. Sold by druggistS". 

Samaritari Ne:rvine, the grel'l.t nerve 
conqueror, is invaluable in nervous 
prostration. 

DR. KLINE'S Great N erve:Restorer 
is the marvel of the age for all1Nerve 
Diseases. All fits stopped tree. Send 
to 931 Arch Street, ihiladelphia, Pa. 

ForsufferersofC~ronicDiseases,36 
pp, symptoms, remedies, htlps, 
advic~. Send stamp-Dr. Whittier, 
St. Louis, Mo:, (oldest office.) State 
case your way. 

I 

.& Good Investment. 

MESSRS CRADDOCK & Co.: 
Please send another S 2 box of CANNBIS l.Nnrc A. 

This remedy has entirely cured me of lirCl'llchi· 
tis and t 'atarrb. I gained nine pounds lo two 
weeks. The $.'16 s pent with you bas done more 
good for me than the $200 paid to doctors. . 

B l;N. F. JO!<ES, 
No . .S20 t>arrlson Ave., St. Loµls, Mo. 

Thill remedy spenlts for itself One bottle will 
satisfy the most skeptical. There is not a single 
symptom of C'at,.rrh or ConsnmpUen that 
it does not d.lssipale at once, nod will break up a 
fresh cold in twenty-four hours. $2.50 per pint 
bottle, or three bottles, 6.50. 

Address CR.t.DDOCK & f'O.,. 
10~2 Race l:itreei. f'billdelpbia, Pa. 

A.GENTS W,A.NTED to whom 100 per eent 
profit ls allowed to introduce the 

CHEAPEST ALBUM 
ever sold. c;ontalna places for 100 Phoroitraphs, 
is handsomely bound with gilt aide and edges, 9xll 
ioch•s in size. Retail price 92.no, worth 8G oo. 
Complete Album sent for examination for 81.2~, 
Cao be returned if not satisfact ·r y. Sells at sigh t-. 
Jll11strated .,ir .. ul ·rs Fllt::E. Addr€ss 
FOSHEE& MeMt\.Kl.N.Cineluna1i,Ob10. 

A PRIZE Seodsl.J: centalorpostage,andrecelve 
.f.rte a costly box ot goods which will 

help you to more money right ~way than anything 
else in th!• world. All, of ei ther sex, succeed from 
first hour. The broad road to fortune ~pens before 
the l"ork• ra, a bsolutely sure. At once addrees 
TRUE & Co., Augusta, Maine. 

TR.A.DE· PATENTS COPY· M.&BK8, BIGHTS, 
RRINTS, 1 DESIGNS, 
LAB.ELS. RE-ISSUES. 
Send deacription of vour Invention. L. BlNGHAld 
Patent Lawy•r nnd Solicitor, Washinl!ton D. C. ' 

Dr. Samuel Hodge§' Alterative 
Compound Sarsaparilla with 
Iodide Potash. This wmpound iS> 
purely vegetable, each article of 
ingredient is perfectly harmless in 
itself, having been selected fro:qi 
roots and herbs possessing grea~ 
medicinal properties, when com
bined forms a most powerful, effi
cient, and pleasant medicine for 
the removal and permanent cure 
of £LL disea!'cs, arising from an 
i~pure state o." system, ,viz.: 
_ ()bills, Rheomatlsm, Serof'ola or 
King'" evil, 8enld·IH' Rft or Teiter, 
(Jbronfe Sore •:yes, OI•l or Chronic 
Sores of all ktndr., Bolls, Pimple•; 
Sypbnlltie Rbenmutbrn, Primar7,.llld 
'ieeoodary Synbills. Nervous DebiU
iy, Liver Complaints, InOamatton of 
the Kidneys nod Bln'1Cler, 

renovates and invigorates the sys
tem; acts gently op the bowels. 
As an apetizer and for general de
bili ty, it is a most excellent reme

.__~~~~~~-=-~~~----' dy . 
CAMPBELL BROS., Druggists, Sole Manufacturers. 

F or H11le by all druggist. Price Sl.00 per bot.t.le, .:>r;; for S5-00, Liberal discount to the trade. 

Also Sole ProprietO!S and Manufacturers of 

ETHIOPIAN 

PILE OINTMENT, 
A never failing remedy for Blind Bleeding, 

Itching Internal or Protruding Piles. Gives 
almost instantaneous relief, and will effect a 
permanent cure. Price $1.00 per bottle, or 6 for 
$5.00. 
Testimon ial. 

CAMPBELL BROS:-lt affords me peculiar pleasure to teetlly to 
the great efficacy of your Ethiopian Pile Uintmevt. I 'l<a8 an in · 
tense su fferer from protruding Piles and a few applications of th i• 
wonderful remedy, speedily effected a permao•ntcure 

Truly, J; M. HA WKIN:S, 70 S. High St. 

Te•tlmooial No. 2. 
This Is to certify that I wa• affected with Pil•• for- twrnty yfars. 

I tried every remedy <>ffered me. Finally used the Ethiopian Pil e fiijiiffii)iii:Po~~:;:==:~iiiiiiiimil 
•liotmeot o.nd found it the ..-ery best pr.paration I ever used. It 
gave me almost instant relief and bas eJfected n per maneo• cure. 

El>. A. lRELAND. 
Formerly of Gallatin, n "w of Breen Phillips & I.Jo., Naehville, Tenn. 

CAMPBELL BROS., Druggists,· . 
NASHVILLE, - - , - TENNESSEE.I W!!!!!!D!~=..:;;_=::=::!i!!!!!W!!!!!!J 

IT PAYS to aell our Rubber Stamps. F?"ee cata-~ E E -c:::> 
logue to agents. FOLJAMBE l<. <.:O., ...r:.:::..... ~ 

(,'leveland, Ohio'. 

CATARRH 

I TSSTOPPED FREE 
.Marud.<nu ouccus. 

) Insane Persoas Restored; 
DR.KLINE'S GREAT 

"7'aU~a..m & Nn~im~;s~E'SJn9yRJi~ 
cunfur Fitl, EpikpSJI and Nen:e Alfections. 

lNr A.LLIBLB If taken as directed. No F'its aftq 
J'irildayuue. Treatise and $\l tr!nl bottle free to 
l'itpatleotll,they paytngexpreBSage. Send n~_!l1 
Iroi:s"t?~~~~~~;J,~i~l~ 

SUMMER coo·os! 
Befrigera.tors, Ice Chests, W-a.ter Coolers Filters. 

Frnit Jars. Fruit cans:-stoneware, Woodenware. and all kinds of KitrJten Goods. 
Cooking Stoves to suit the re.quirements ot every Family. 

P.2-l.XCES TC> SU.J:T T~E T.J:l.\.!l:ES. 

PHILLIPS-BUTTORFF MAliUF ACTURING CO., 
24· & 26 College Street, N ashvill e , '~enn . 

_FREEMAN c'VJ ~EESEE, 

IN~ERIOR DECO~ATORS, 
No. 38 North College Street, Nashville, Tennessee. 

·Wall Paper and decorations, Window Shades, Cornice, Curtain 
Poles, Gold and Walnut Pier and Mantel Mirrors, Engravings, 
Chromos, and Oil Paintings. Frames of all kinds in stock, and 
made to order. Re-gilding old Frayrns a specialty. Manufac
turers of fine Frames and Wood Mantels. CORRESP~NDENCE SOLICITED. 

FIG-UE7 l/.LA_J>fIER & -00_,, 
-WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 

BOOTS 
NO. 4.0 SOUTH MABKET STREET, NA.SHVILLE, TENN. 

We a1e receiving a very large stock of Spring and t!ummer good• that we have bad manufactured ex. 
dressly for us, which we think, w it'tour long experience and !acuities, we can offer Inducement•, eqnal to 
any market, to p~ompt and cash dealers; All goods warranted to beae r epresented. 

.. 
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New Music Books! 
THE SONG GREETING-, 

By L. 0. EMERSON. FOR HIGH AND NORMAL 
8cHOOLS, ACA..pE.M.IES, SE.MIN ARIES AND· COL
LEGES. A book of 160 large octov\\ p ages, con
taining si harmonized songs of \the highest 
cha.rac~er both in word;; and mn,lo; a lso 
Voce.I Exercises aud Solfegglos, i~nd directions 
:for Vocal C ulture. The publishers ·are .confi
dent book. 

Send 60 cents (the retail price) for specimen 
copy. $6 00 per dozen. 

CHILDREN'.S SONGS, 
AND HOW TO SING THElll. 

FOR COJl[JIION I"( HOOLS, Endorseu oy Uhrls
tine Nilsson, Tt,eo. Thomas and 1>tbers. Any 
school music teacher will be at. once cap
tivated by the charming, i;cnin.1 character of 
the songs, which are 84 inn umber. · 

BY WM. L. T l lITTMs. 
Teacher's Edition, 75 cts., S7 20 per dozen . 
Scholar's Edition, 30 cts., $3.00 per dozen. 

-·------
DOW'S COLLECTION 

OF :RESPONSES A' D S ENTENC:t:S for 
Chnreb l!ie.rvJee • .tly Howann M. Dow. 
Just the book needed bv every choir that 

has short 1,1.nthems and set tences to sing. A 
coll() tlon of 79 snch piece.• Hish·y npproved 
by t ose who have exam!, £d it. 'P.rlce 80 cts.; 
17.20 ozen. 

At >io~mailed"for price. 

_.,;B DJ.TSON & CO., Hoston. 

C. H. l ITsON & CO., J. E. DITSON &:. CO., 
867Broa way,NewYork.1228ChestnutSt., Phil. 

Ell!l!~i~likil~ 
"'UR CHRIST M A .S j88' U AROLS FOR ·1 .t 
Contain unusually 11.ne contributions from GF.O. F. 

t:P:\~,,:;,,.':~~d. 1ciu~·R~'S~:i::;..~.;g~ih~~f3i . 
a Beautllnl Service preeared by Miss N&TTA A • 
Wi:LI.MA..N, the whole 1urn1'hing ample material for !f> 

, CHRISTMAS; ENTERTAINMENT. 
16 pag<os, elegantly printed in colors, on fine tinted 

paper. Price 5 eta. each, or 50 cts. a aozen by mall, 
post-paid. ~"A hundred by ex11rn•, not prepaid., 

~!I~JD,iZ,_ft!~UTR~~~ .. ~l[J. 
A Bright ud 'bluslng Christmas Cantata. 
. Price, 13 a dozen hy express, not prepaid. Single 
•pecimen copy, 25cta. by mall. 

~ Send for comp~tas, Services, An· 
thems, anll Christmas solos. r JO,HN cH'usiicii & co., 

· CINCINN~TI, OHIO. 

W E WOULDLIKETf. PUT INTO THE HA.NDS 
ol every <;unday- ch ool worker in the lacd a 

copy of "Letters from Sunday-school Singers and 
Workers." Tbe!e "Let. ters" are enthusiastic com
mendations·of our new !'Jnnday-school book, 

Grateful Prai.se, 
B"J' S . H. FILLMORE, 

And represent the opinions of Ministers, Superln
t endeuta, Choristers, Teachers, and schools who are 
using the book. We send the "Letters" FREE to 
any address. . 

Sample copy of GR~TEFUL PR.USE mailed for 2.'i 
cents. Pd<:.e per dozen. by express. 53 6Ci. Per 
dozen, by mail, S4. Addres• FILLMORE Btt03., 
185 Race St., Cincinnati, Ohio 

N. B.-ThiS book is prlnted io patent figure 
notes for those w·Jio prefer that notation. 

lMPROVED .METH.OD~ OF STRINGING. 

:MASON & HAMLIN 
IMPROVED 

Upright Pianos. 
Entire Iron tram es to which the strings 

are dlrec.;tly attached by metal Casten· 
ings, securing 

J. Best quality of tone, which Is very mPsical and 
relined; free from the tubbim.is which is common. 

2. Great·er durability and freedom from liability 
to get out of order ; adaptatiODij t-0 trying positions, 
and climates. 

3. Increased capacity to stand in tune; will not 
require tuning one-quarter as often as pianos ou the 
oltl system. 

Having t ested this n ew system of construction for 
two years and proved Its advantages, this Company 
are now increasing their manufacture of piano•, and 
offer them to the public generally, Every pi 1no or 
their make will illustrate th>t supreme excellence 
which has al ways characterized their Orican!i, and 
won for them highest award at every ji;reat 
world's e.ll.hibUio'n for sixteen yean. 

Illustrated Rnddescrlptive Catalogues 
of Pianos and rga•s, tree. 

111£.SON & HAMLIM ()KG~; 4.ND PI
A.NO CO., 15! Tremont St , Hoston ; 46 East 
Hth Bt., (Union Square), New York. 4 Wabasb 
An., Chieqo. 
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We are now receiving our 

Sprin Stock of Fine Custom-
. . l 

_made Boots, Shoes, and Hats. 

Oar prices will be found 

reasonable. Give us .a call. 

Trunks at cost. 

ALDRICH HARRIS, 
106UNION ST._, (bet. College and Markel,) 

ff ASHVILLE, TENN. 

AYER'S 
Ague Cure 
IS WARRANTED to cure nll cases of ma
larial disease, such as F ever nud Ague, l,nter
mitteut or Chill Fever, Remittent Feyer, 
Dmnb ,,guo, Bilious Fever, and Liver Com
plaint. In case of failure, a fter due .trial, 
dealers nre authorized, by our circular of 
Juiy 1st, 1882, to refund the money. 

Dr.J C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sole! by all Druggists. 

Christmas Music. 
J 

SRnta CJaO!i and Family, n Canlnln, by J· n. 
Ro!ecrans. Fi'ne musk, bettutiiulscenes, and tab· 
lenux. Price, 3)c. Per dozen by expreEs, ~3· P u 
dozen by m•il, 1!3. 25. 

JPSl1!i of Naz 1relbtn Prophecy and Fol· 
ftllmeutr-Responsire Scripture readings, with 
origi"lal muslc set to Scripture texts A small 
oralorio. Price , 5c. Per dozen by wail, 6Cc. 

Chl'istmas S elections Cor 188'.I, by J . H. 
Fillmore. Price, 4c. Per dozen y mail, 40c. 

C'hristmas Songs from ) 'Grateluf Praise." 
Price, 2c. Per dozen hy mail, 2Cc. 

Chrlstma111 Songs from "Joy nnd Gladness.' 
Price, 4c. Per dozen by mail, 4 c. 
A sample of all In the ahova list sent for 3~c. A 

sample of f!ch, without the , Cantata, sent for lOc. 
Address 

FlLLllORE BROS., 
135 ~ce Stroot, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Hartford, Ct., 
for :. copy of TllF. 

~aultry World, 
npd it will tell you. 

Grand Christmas Off er ! 
You can have a Family Bible, an Elegant 

Album, or a Oboice Book absolutely free of 
charge, by addressing U N ION PUBLISHING 
HUUS.b:, 126 Cbambers St ·, New York; or Con
;;titution Bullding, Alianta, Ga. 

4 ~~»~.9"'~~.~~p~; 
_. ''° long as i ctcrcst is kept up. I'srsonal 
•1eu1···£ty ~· n:.U f : r i1itcJ·c . .,!. T·roncst poor or m r n or 
moiH.·r:i.te rr.r.:,r:'l ca n scuJ 6 .... cents for pnrt!cuiars, 
l<'~l r~ fur· ::' • l.:. At1rtrc - T. GARD~Er.., llan:.iger , 
r ,, ""' ' i ~ 11 · 111 · n::. C l KClN"X AT.!. OHIO. 

PI LES 
"A~akesis" ~~~·~g7; 
an fnfallihle r.twe for Plln. 
Price $I, at druggists, or 
sent prepa1d bvmoll t:nm,.PlP 
fru. Ad. "'Al'iAKFS l !S" 
Makers,B"x 241SNowYor~ 

OPIUM 
Sablt easily cured witn CHLOUIDE OF GO:C.0 

lUUE E. KEELEY, M.D .. SURCEON, C. & A. R. R. 
::J:>'WX<2-EIT• ~ois. 

O~ORGAN.· 
A EW 8NSTRUMENT. 

SWEET POWER FUL.' 
SIX OOT A VES.-SIZK , He~ht 

~ !~e~; ~:t~: 2Lfe"ett~'1ich~ 
TllE CASE Is a beautitul de- ' 

1lfn of n.n llprightPia.n oi t·::ncC>ly 

~t :OLud~\iratio~hf::fyu ~lti~~;~ 
to resembl:1loflewoo<l. 'J'llE 

· 111 U SI () Is p1·oduccd upon 
'l' WJ, LVE Octuna of Reeds, 
~ded by a double Right anu 

tun~~':::fJ;.1"JJce~0 ~0r~tI~~~i!?e 
as n early as p ossib!ea stringed 
instrument, operated by n full 
SL~ f)ctuve compa.$S ot Keys. 
Thistnstrument excels nJl others 
in elastici~ ot touch, nnd tho 

:d0~~r~:fe~~~~c ert• r~~&~~a; 
atoncetothetouch. combininf; 

~ an eo.sy action with qulcknc•s 
of nrtieuluUon. Tlle tone is 
smooth, fuH and rJcb, not hnrsh 
nor ea.r-plt.: r cing. It ls t.he be8t 

M'!:i:,~1l!~;~~~fuat~~~~ 
::i~~::1~~;1s ~~~~~tj11fl~~b1~: 
;j~ ~S:i~ct1~1!~ ~; tcif!!;~ 
the pedals (a n ew irivention f or 
which application for patent hr 1 
becnmade;:1·eopc:rated without 

c~~Wo~' Ad~fil~~t~~u~~ 1 

fi.1stable for children are sent , 

t~r~1;~iu,n~;~1atp~~:1b; 1 
public. we aro determined to J 
rntroduce it at-' once and make 
the following oft'er:. 

1 

Jt you will rernlt,96.00 withi n onemonthfromthedi>te of this paper by Draft $
95 0 0 

Po~t Office .Money Order, or by Express prepaid. we will ship_you this lnstrn'rnent with . 
ndJUS~ble stool and book, B~l\lF.DlA'l'l-':t:,Y ON llECEIPT OF OJ:l~·:n.' Test - I 
tr=ena.nd money returned i.f m str umentis not just as represented and perfectly 
~ torv

1
d. The rL·gular price ot tliis instru ment, as compared with othe r ma.nu.tac~ I 

rs, cou . not be less tbn.n SM5. V1Qit the f actoRi. n.nrl fielcct. or order~ mail a.nd • 
mention thi~ paper . S'.1001., IlOO!{ A .' I> t:SIO, l:SOL1'J)ED, :\LY tr ~ 

'lYe recommend t his instrument because we know its merit.CJ, but we keep in stock and SHIP PROMPTLY on 
~e~pt fot s.rder, nll o~r dUfet·l'nt styles ?f Orrtans for the l:ioa.r~or, tfie Chapel, tho Church or the Sn.b.ba.th SchooL 1 °l~t~~e~~~J1.P~~~~ Send tot· lUus.ra~tl Cat...-ilogue •• V1s1tors nre always welcome nt our mammoth factory. 

Danael F. Beatty Organ & Piano Co., Washington, New.Jersey, u. S.A. 
"VV. r>. Ei:.A.JOVVEN, llln:ia&cr. y - -

~---~~-----~~~--,--

~~ J ! Y ! : CATARRH And Diseases of the 
HEAD, THROAT & LUNGS! 
Can be taken at home. No c.asc 
incurable when our questions 
are eropcrly answered. Write 
for c1rculars. testimonials, etc .• 
REV. T. P. CHILDS, T·ror, Ohio. 

··~t~2t!u8!9N~~k~!~ !! ~'!l~~ay "HOW TH[ f ARM PAY' " 
Single Copies mailed for 82.50. Send for .}. 
Table ot Contents and Terms to A.srents. PETER BEICDEltSON & CO., 35 & ST Cortlandt Street, lf•W Yo4. 

THIRTY-FIVE COLD WATCHES, FREE. 

B~CKEYE BEli. FOUNDRY. 
BPlls orrnrc Copper n:nd Tin for Cburclles, 
Schoole, Fire Alarrn~1 Farms1 e tc. FULLl 
WARRt.N'rED. Catalog ue a"ent Free. 
VANOUZEN & TIFT. Ci11ci nati. 0. 

McSHANE BELL :t'OlTNDRY 
Manufacture those celebrated BELIS 
and CRIMF.S fo r CHURCHE$, TOWER 
CLOCKS, t::tc. Prices and catalogues 
sent !ree. Address , 

H . Mc8HANE, Baltimore, M.d . 

Baltimore Church Bells 
~~~:~,~r~e~·;a~r!~~ i~m.i0i~r. c°co~~ ~~b:~ 
'l,ln,) Rotary· Mountings, warranted satisfactory. 
For Prices, Circ ulars. &c .. addre-s~ BALTIYORE BELL 
FOUNDRY. S . REGESTER~ §ONS. llullimore . .Md-

• 

u-.ne HEl!IT. No prepa'ration. 
Used.with nnyclea,..pen!or mark .. 
ing any fabric. Popufar fordecorar 
ativework on lineoLReceived Cen .. 
tenninl Jl.IEDAL "' J)lplonaa. 
EstablishecI:;o yenn1. Sold by all 
Druggist•,Stalioners 4: News Aa'.t'a. ' 

ST(iM f ff G iN(S
Portn!>lear.d AgriculLu-
ral. Send for circulars. 
Wood, 'li'~r & Morse, 

Eaton.N. Y. 

rou CAN MAKE MONEY ~~:;.~:t 
buiDal, a<kiRM FutUY, GLUIT 6i: CO., New Orleans, La. 

MASON & HAMLIN 
D~~¥1J'~81, ~bti~M~!i-~~0ii:~~~.PT~~~~ FIJli 
SEVENTEEN YEARS, Mason & Hamlin Organs 
have.after most rigid examinations and com parlsons, 
been ALWAYS FOUND BEST, a.nd AWARDED 
irJGHEST HONOB.S; not 11'11' in one such. tmportant 
comparfsoa o R c AN s has a1111 ot/&a-r 
J.lm•rt.can OrgaA be•• 
f ound equal to them. 0Mz 
HUNDRED STYL'ES, adapted to all uses from the 
smallesL size, yet having the characteristic Mason & 

~~:'~~~fi'£ci'~g~:;,~l \~~~ ~~".":r•~~~;,_i:;;: 
Illustrated catalogues, 46 pp. 4to, and price lists, free. 

The Mason & Hamlin Company manufacture 
UPI!,IGHT PIANO·FQRTEB, adding to all the 
lmprovementsPIANOSwll'ich have 
been found val- uahle In such 
lnstrume n ts, oneofpoou!lar 
practical value, tendlngtogreatestpurltyandrefine
ment in quality of tone and durability. especially 
diminished liability to get out of tune. Pl'onounced 

~~~Fae~~~~~~~ro;r,~e~f's~~1~~l1AH.~~~-: 
~~'i.1l%~i~~:1ili":t ~E~ nnu~~-r> ~i~\eli~'t~ 
~~g1~c~:-\~th"1~~~~~tf~~~~dt~teiJe~:lf~t1onS:~g 
explanation. 

MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO GO., 
BOSTON, 164 TremoRt St. CHICAG0, 149 Wabash Ave. 

NEW YORK. 46 East 14th St. (Union Square.) 

$72 A. WEEK, $J2 adny a t b0meca• llymacte. COstly 
Outlit !ree. Addre~s TcuE & Co., Augusta, Me. 

( 
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AJDLLlONBEADERL Mars .Hill College:l:DENTIST 
c_ "~~ '< 0 u th's c 0 m Pa_ ~,-,.'IJ With pleasure we, lay before our readers the following extracts rom the Fifteenth Annual 
_\ \\ IC,, Announcement of Mars Hill Co!lege, an institntion perpetually wielding a wonderful and 

Every Week in tlie Year. 
. / 

ELEGANTLY ILLUSTRATED. 

For Yollllg People and the Family. 
Send $1.75 for a yea.r's subscrlptlo~ 
~d receive the numbers free to Janu~ 
lat, 1885, and a full year's subscrlptfo1 
!'rom that date. Specimen copies a.o.~ 
bnouncement free. Addreu 

PERRY MASON A CO., 
'1 Temple Place, Boston. Mau. 

DB. DlJN<JA.N'S 

BLACKBERRY_ ELIXIR! 
!Janna Great Remedy for Dlae&H1 ...,4 Alrect.lou 

of the Bowels. 

This splendid and unfailing medicine is componnd
ed from Bls, kberry and o•h• Medical Roots and 

~,:'[~~f~!~ee~~f~;: ~~;te~~111c:i~r~~~!~h~t ~st Y!et";; 
most speedy and effectual medicine for the cures of 
ill forms uf Diarrhrea, in children or adults, Oholera 
Mor bus, Flux, Dysentery, and the various Summer 
Complaints of the Bowels, so prevalent among all 
olaases durini the Summer season. Only one bottle 
[Price, 5C1 cents,) ls sufficient to effect n cure. 

DR. DUNCAN'S OB.ILL TONIO. . 
You n eed not Shake or Chill if yon will use the 

ronlc. It never fails to otop the moet aggravated 
iorms of Chills and Fever if takeu as directed, m 
lrom three to seven days, when Quinine and all 
>ther medicines fail. It will also, lf taken r.egularly 
~ulld and tone up the weak and debiliated system, 
md above all leaves no bad eJlecta behind, aa do so 
nany other preparations. 

DB. DlJNCAN'S 

Liver and Kidney Medicine. 
The great prevent! ve and cure of all malarial dis

iase~and a sure cure of all forms of Dyspepsia and 
Jidigestlon. It ae<s directly upon the liver and all 
;he secretory glands of the stomach and bowels, it 
:ores the disease by removing the ca use from the 
1ystem that produces or brings on the disease, 
ience it is unsurpased for the cure of Consumption, 
!our Stomach. Heartburn, H eadache, and also those 
1pmptomes indicating the want of proper action of 
those glands situated hi the etomach and bowels. 
~wo or three bottles of DR. DUNUAN'S LIVEB 
~ND KIDNEY MEDICINE is poalUvely recom
nended to relieve and cure any of the above dia
"8es lf taken as directed. Price, 75 cents. · 

DUNCAN.'S WORM SYRUP. 
One bottle of this s·yrup will completely expel all 

pecies of- Worms and without injury to the child, 
18 lt contains no Oalomel or other injurious sub· 
tances. Ag,.in, lt la plea•ant to the taste and ac
eptableto the stomach, and thereforeadminlstend 
rithout trouble. Price, 26 cente· 

SPURLOCK, PAGE & 00., Prop's, 
NASHVILLE, TE!IN. 

wide-sp~ead influence for truth, r etlnement and righteousness .. -EDITORS. 

POSITION~. PROCURED FOR OUR PUPILS . 

We make a. specialty of preparing pupils for 

(I.) PREACHING; (2.) TEACHING; (3.) PREACHING and TEACHING. 

Many educated here-among whom nr.e successful lawyers, physicians, m ercha.ntsl salesmen, 
mechanics, farmers, editors, authors, teachers and prea.chers-haveso demeanea them

selves, that the humility, tldelity, integrity, accuracy and ability of "Mars Hill 
students"ha.ve become proverbial. There is,consequeutty,such a demand 

for the services of our pupils1 that we deem it. perfectly safe to 
promise to procure pleasan•, profitable and honorablef.osl-

tlons for a ll who qualify themselves here for usefu -
ness. I ndeed, for several years we ha.ve been 

able to ti.II comparatively few of the 
positions tendered. 

:::S:::EALT:::S::: PuL~ESS ! . \ 

Ma.rs Hill a.a a Heal tP. ~eS!ort. 
Ou.rschool wa.s founded In 1870.- All the"doctor bills," for services l-en<lered our pupils, 

from then till now, do not ,we think, amount to •wenty-flve dolh•rs-probably not to one 
dollar a year. Those who h .. ve come here ·pale and puny, from malarial districta, have, with
out au exception, we believe, returned to their horn~ enjoying health. 

What "Watering Place," or "Health Resort," then, can justly claim more, as a healtb
preserver and health-restorer, than Ma.rs HUI? Address, 

T: B. LARIMORE, President. 
FLORENCE., .A.~~.A.-

ACENTS WANTED•STOCK-DOCTOR 
FOR THE PICTORIAL COMPLETE -

Embracing Horses. Cattle, Sheep, Swine, Poultry, Bees and Dosrs. By Hon. J. Periam, Editor ••Prairie Farmer " and 
Dr. A. H. l3akcr, V. $ . CoTcrs CTety subJeet pertaining to stock both in Health and Diaeue. Two charts for telling 
~cs of Hones and Cattle ; 720 Engn.Ttn~and 14 Colored Plates. Farmers clear Slro• month. ACT NOW ! 
-ol:-lve Territo17. For Co,nlidential T~rms. Testimonials II D Tbom!)ISOD a 0 Pubs St. Loui!,MO. 
Md Jlnract9 lrom A&enta Beporta, etc. , address n. • ., .or, lfew :rork. 

TEXAS- AND PACIFIC I ~:!:~!;;;B;O~ o~~~E~~Fr-'to. 
RA.IL -W:A. Y . F t ent.• Millenium, 1890; arrival of the long an LI-

THE GR.EAT AND POPULAR ROUTE cipatedJewish Messiah; great financial cri9ie, l88G; 
great war thruu~hout the entire world, 1886; l:latan 

- BETWEEN- ihe chief An-ii-Christ, time of his birth, incidents 
con nected with Satan's b irth, powers and advance 

The East and the West! &kirmishes, fatao's Temple. Teo l"ommandments, 
&taos Ensign and lnscriptlons, what S&tan says re 
gardiog his ensign to all mations, etc. Price 25cts~; 
stumps. Addr~88, AUGUST ROHE, t;t, 

SHORT LINE TO NEW ORLEANS Pa,J, Min n •. 
~-"-~-~~~~~~~-~---~-~ 

and all points in 

LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO, 
ARIZONA !nd CALIFORNIA. 

Favorite Line tll the North. East aM Southeast. 

P1i,1ii~~~ SLEEPING GARS 
DA.ILY BETWEEN 

ST. L011I8 and D AL.LAS, FT WORTH,' 
J&L PA.SO, and SAN FRANCISCO, CAL, 
I --ALl!O---

MA. B SHALL A N.D NEW ORJ;:.E&NS 

Without Change! 
SOLID TltAINS EL PASO TO ST. LOUIS 

Fast Ti~e, First·Class Eqnipmeol, 
Sure Couuections. 

See that your tickets read via Texas and Pad fie 
Ratlway. For Maps, Time Tables, Tickets, Ra es, 
and all required Information, clll on or address any# 
of the 'l ieket Agent•, or 
H.P. HUGHES, Pass. Agent, Houst-o, Tex. 
B. W. Mc\JULLOUGH, Ass' t Gen. Passenger Agent, 

Galveston, Texas. 
W. H. NEWMAN, Traffic Manager, Galveston, Tex. 

T HE 

MISSOURI 
STEAM 

_ Washer 
ee7:~e~"a~~i:.~ ':::i,;e~~~. Fwtl\ :~:d0!ift!~~1!;1b~1~ 
to test it before paying for it, and return it at my ex. 

f:;~n!/ ~:Ps:!~S::.ctAQ"iho~~!~~h:,!~e;!~t~~e01t;!~t 
W asher i ii the world, and pays capable .Agents big 
money. No boys or unreliable »ersons need apply1 
Write for illustrated circulars. Address S. WORTH. 
Gen'l.Aat. . 1108,FrankllnAve. St.Loala.Jllo. 

LADIES Gentlemeu. Boys and Girls are making 
money rapidly with our Holiday Book for 

child- BRIGHT JEWELS Srreciat premium 
- ren offer. $18 Family 
J<ibles.ele!!Rnt Silk Plush Albums GIVEN AWAY 
'!nlon Pub~~Hmue, 
New York. N. Y.~1ncmnaU, Oh101-A.Uanta. Geor.ria. 

BOILER :REPAIRS. 
Tho•. ·s. 81mp•on. William Chatham, 

79 South College St., Nashville, Tenn., 

Are prepared to do all kinds of repairing of _Boil
ers Tanks, etc., at v.ery reasonable rat••· W6' h~ve 
had 30 years practical experience Jn thP bueines•, and 
aak a share of the public patrona~e. We guarantee 
good work, 

Sawing Made Easy. 
JIOll&JIOR LIGBDmG SAWING llACRilQ 

I . 
For loonrbur eun1111. wood-nrds. farmen iret:ttiur OU11 

1tovewoOO.,aiidalltilrtBoflot-Cutt1ng-ttu,....Yai.e.. T_,..,. °""' -"•. A boy of 10 can saw logs ...._.~andr1•
.,..7. Jmmenae ll&vUul of - aud-7• -
for elegantly IUU9U"ated catal- In 0 brilliant colors, 
also brlll1aolly Wumlnated poster In 5 colon. AU free. D ta Wanted. B"1 ....,.. "'""' P"d<'•· &SelRD'GCO,. WI06 Dea&e&, Ohioqo, DL 
--- -- .) 

The GREAJ I IGHT-
CHURCH L 
FR.INK'S .Potent Reflectors for 

Gas or Oil , give the most .powcrfuJ. 

~!n~:~~::.P~!!. ~~~1~~~:d:,~~~ 
Banks , Theatres, Depots, etc. New and ~ 
elega~t designs. Send size of room . 
Get circular and estimate. A Liberal 
discount to churches and the trade. 
Do11't lu dudvtd /Jy chtajJ imitations. 

I. P },JUNK. ssr Pearl St .• N. y, 

·cuT THIS OUT ~!!3 
by mall, a Golden Box or Gooch that will bring you UL mOl'I 
mone_J to. ~e Month than anything else ID .America.. ~ .lalo-•1· ll1. lr•""ii 11a Grtollwi<t. s~. N,,. Yo 

OFFICE: 

O~d -f ellows' Tempie, 
Cor. Chnreh and High Street, 

Nashville, Tennessee. 

Geo. [. Cooper & Co., 
Manufacturers and ~ealen in 

Tinwaro STOVE~ , · Furnacosj 
ouse-Furnishing Goods. 

I I 

Tin RDd Slate Roofing and Galvanised 
Iron {'orni«e Work n S p edalt7. 

Also our Patc>nt Chfmn<'Y Top for smoky 
chimneys has no equn.l. Write for prices. 

GEO. E. COOPER & CO., 
22 North Market Street, 

NASHVILLE, - - TENN. 

CLOSING BUSINESS! 

DODD BROS.,--
1.03 Union Street, Nashville, Tenn.,. 

'Viii ofJ'er tbelr entire stock of D !l'J' Goode 
and Notions at much less than vnlne, to 
close business at once. We w nld be glad to 
have all our cu~tomers call at once. We will 
ofJ'er them goods at a price to save money, so 
as t o c lose out in a few w eeks. 

THEONLYTRUR 

IRON' 
TONIQ 

WILLIAMSON NURSERY, 
Near Franklin, Tennessee. 

Offers for sale a very superior lot of apple, peach
1 pear and cherry trees; zasphrrry, strawberry ana 

grape vl11.es, and nursery s:od. henerally. All of the 
best varietir s, and true to nnwe. 

Local agen ts wan•ed, to whom a commi•sioo will 
be given. rlpecial inducements· to those wai.tlog 
lari?e bills· Catat. gucs free. CorrespoPdence ~oJJc .. 
ited. F'9rpartlculnrs, ad.dr••• WM. HY. Sl!llTU, 
Proprietor, Leipcr's Fork, Williamson County, 
Tenneaaee 

• 
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WHEN YOO WANT :S::ILL2v.:I:..A.N.,. BuPORD &, J'uSTI.,. 
TE1'T1'l"EEIEIEEJ, w RI TI KC D Es Ks. 1'T .A.&JEIC'V'XX..X..E. 

Photograph Albums, w a g 0 n s . At1TQG RAPH ALBUMS, 
·Sorghmn Mills GOLD PENs, PEl'u11u, 

• ' Portmonnies, Card Cases, Etc. 

SOLE-AGENTS FOR 

Fish Brothers Celebrated Farm 
Genuine 

BROWN PLOWS corn Shellers! 

• and Cider Mills, 

• Or anything In the way of 

StaDIB anu Fancy Statlonory, 
\ -Call upon us,-we can snit you In 

VARIETY, QUALITY, AND PRICE. 

WALIING ' Feed cutters, 

CULTIVATORS, Farm 1lells, 
A. B. Payne&Co., 

. 61 "C'NION S'l'BE:&:T. 

ROAD Fence Wire, Qrders by Mail ReQeive Prompt Attention. 

SCRAPERS Steel. NEW HOUSE ! NEW· GOODS ! 
' 

Crow Bars, Hammers, _W_h_e_e_l_B_a_rrows, Wood Work, Etc. J. w .. ORCHARD, 
X :E'l. C> 1'T, & T El EX.. , :El X.. A. C ~ e :l.\l.DX:T EE~ S T C> C> X.. & , JEIC .A. :E'l. :J:> -.gv- .A. :E'l. EJ, 

Call on or address 

HILLMAN, Bt1FORD & Jt1STI, 18 and ZO South Market Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

A. G. · & J. C. MA·RCH~ 
(Sneeessors to J'. D • .March & Sous.) 

REP AIRING DONE ON SHORT NOTICE. 

30 NORTH MA.RKE,T STBEE'I', 

N ASHVILLlil, TENN. 

NASHVILLE, GHATIANOOGA & ST. LOUI 
RAILWAY. 

~~=~~~'.l~¥~~8i~: REM EM BER 
Tbe Best Route to St. Louia and the West 

via llleKensie. 
Tbe Desi- Bonte to West Tennessee and Ken

tucky, Mississippi, Arkansas, and Texas point. Is 
via llleKensie. 

Tbe Best Boot~ to the Summer Reeorts and 
Mountain Retreats of Tennessee, Virgioia llnd the 
Carolinas, Via McKenzie and Nashville. 

Tbe Betit Route to-the celebr•ted College&, Uni
Tenitles, Seminaries and other -Educational In
atltutions in the Southeast, via M.cKensie 
-•Nashville· 

Tbe Beet Bonte to points In East Tennessee, 
Virginia, the Carolinas, Georgia and Florida is 
Tia Chattanoo5a. 

DON'T FORGET IT! 
-By this Iiiue you secure tbe-

MAXl MUM OF SPEED, SAFETY, 
COMFORT, SATISFACI'ION, 
-AT THE- , 

MINIMUM OF EXPENSE, ANXIETY, 
B 0 T H E B, F A TI G U E. 

· Be sure to Buy your Tickets oTer the 

Tested and Endo~ by xoo Asrfcaltural Journals. 
Para and Flns!de aars: ( .lmertean .llfrle.ltvht aaya 1 

"After testing, each edito-r immediately "These Cboppen excel anything of the 
ordered an Enterprise Meat Chopper for his kind made in either Hemisphere." 
family use." . • . 
We prefer you buy ftoolll your ,Dealer. 11" be is out or them, send Dloney 

t.o us. We will ship by next f'ast train. 

Clothing for Fall and Winter. 
The largest stock, and most elegant line of1 CLOTHING ever offered in this clty. Donble 

and single breasted Dress snits, Bu iness snits in one and four button cutaways, and all tbe 
new styles in sackS. Our stock is made np of all n ew fabrics, and of the most popular and. 
desirable shades. 

The largest stock of Overcoat$, every stvle, fTom the strong coat for the workingrqan to the 
finest made. Boys' and children's snits in greatabn.ndance and In endle variety. ' Fnrntsh
lng Goods and Hats a specialty. 

A fine line of imported piece goods to make to order on short notice. "Write for Catalogue." 

W;. A. ·LANNOM, Casfl Clothier, 
N., C & ST. L. RAILWAY! 18 Public Square, 
It you are golug to Washington City, Baltimore, 

Nashville, -Tenn. 
Philadelphia, or New York. 

The Iaexpertenced Traveler need not go 
amiss; few changes are necessary, and such as are 
unavoidable are made in union Depots. 

'l':S:BO"C'G:S: SI.Elill'EliS I 
-BETWEEN~ 

Nas!nille and Atlanta, and Atlanta and Jackson
Til.le, Fla., Nashville and .Martin (to connect w-llb' 
Sl'!l•per servfce via Oairo to St. Louis and Oblrago.) 
h.:i!iville and Columbu•. Nashville and Memphis 
{Sleeper Humboldt to Mobile, and Milan to New 
Orleana.) Mclteuzie and Little Rock, and Little 
Bock and Texas points. _ 

Call on or address 
J H PEEBLEo, T. A., Chattanooga, Tenn. 
W W KNO:x; T. A., Nashvill_e, Tenn. 
SS FINLE~.l Ticket Agen~1 lil.emphis, Tenn. 
AB WREN~, Trav. A., Auanta, Ga. 
Wt. DANLEY, GP & T A,Nashville, Tenn . . 

If yon are sick or ailiDI? no ma tier what your complaint, write 
tousaud we will send you o,. Trial one of our large Eleetrlc 
Medicated Appliances to suit your case, provided you 
agree to pay for it, ifi tcuresyou in one month. U it does notcmre 
you it costs Y,Ou uothing to teyit. DiJfereut Appliauces to cure i>,i.""'"°· Rh......aU.,,.,Llt>el"alOdKid>iqZX--,Pila,Li.n.11.DiMlau,.d.U.ma, 
lblarrh, Lame BacTc, .d,,..., Dtbt11ly, aud many other diseaaes. Remem
ber we do not ask you to buy them bliudly but merely to try them at 
our risk. 75l<nJ Cur"' m&de during 1883 in cases where al I other treat-

:l~ts ,,i;,~dbr~~~f~i:r~~~iwofDi:!"~~ ~~~ rr!~~lr i"J1~i:t 
once. ELEOTBlO lll'F'G co .• 564. STATE ST .. l3Boo!ILYN, N.Y. 

Good Pay ror "-llr"nt11. 8100 to 8200 per I PE 1'..TSJON groranydlsablllty; also to 
month. made ,., .u1n1ct our fine Books l ~ I.. Heirs. Send stamps for 
anct Btbl.,s. Write to J'. <1. Me()urlly & I Net0L<Jw• . CoL.L.BING-
Co., Cineinn.atl, Ohio. HAM, ~ttorney, Washington, D, C. 

ll!r.nufr.cturer and De&ler In PLAIN and DECORATIVE 

WALL PAPER, 
Window Shades, 

Lookin~-Glasses, Prcture Frames and 
Cornices, Chair Cane, Picture 

Cord and Nails, Wall Brack-
ets and Parlor Easels. 

Lookibg-Glasses put in old frames. Old · 
pictures and frames repaired. 

134 Union Street, 
Between College and Cherry,) 

NAS_HVILLE, '.rENN. 

SUJ:>.l.[::El OP T:S:E 

THINHS WE BUY TO . SELL. 

CHj.NA IN ALL O'F ITS G'RADES, 

GLASSWARE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 
QUEENSW ARE OF ALL KINDS, 

Bracket Lamps, Hall Lamps 
Study Lamps, Chandeliers, 

Knives and Forks, l:lpoons, Waiters 
Tea Trays 

Looking- Glasses, Ice Cutting 
Machines, 

Eureka. Coffee a.ncl 'l'ea,pote, 
Ca.st ors~ 

And a great variety of housekeeping gooas 
too numerous to meutlo1l, all of which we 
offer at rea.sonable rates. Oall an~ aee us, or 
send your orders to 

HICKS, HOUSTON & CO., 
31 N. College 4 34 N. lllarket SUI •• 

NASHVILLE. TENN. 

Christian Quarterly Review~ 
VOL. IV., 1885. 

A ma,;azine of one hund red and sixty (1601 
large oages, (640 pnges In tl>e volume,) of 
origin lart.lcles on l!ving religions questions, 
by tbe oe t write rs. _The only Qum·terly pub
lished aclvoco.ting Primitive ('bristio.nity. A 
num ber of otu· best writers engaged for 1885. 
Price only S2.00 a year Specimen copies 50 cts. 
If you w1Sh to continue, or to become a sub
scriber, please notify the Editor as soon as 
convenient. 'Your co-operation is earnestly 
requested. Address the Editor. Dr. E. W, 
Herndon, l:olnmbia, Boone Cow;i.ty, Mo. 
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TWO DOLLARS PER YEAR, 
IN ADVANCE, 

E DITORS: 

D. _LIPSCOMB. 
work for the accomplishment of this end through 

E. G. SEWELL. the church, and the word of the Lord. When 
J. A. HARDING, Associa~e Edjtor. Christians enter into human organizations as a 

To 11 ve by the day is the soul's truest peace, 
To live by the day will blessing increase : 
A man m.iy be happy and useful alway, 
If be cast care on Christ and live by the day. 
Enough for each day is ~he evil it brings, 
The morrow's big burde1.1s but add to its strings; 
For fancy increases the ill that we see, 
But l_!vingby faith gives swf.et liberty. 
The past is with God, the future is his
Tbe present is your~. by faith make it bliss; 
For be is most useful and happy alway 
Who liveth by faith, and lives by the day. 

- Wi lli am ~nderson. 
/ 

means of doing something that God has requirtd 
them to do as childrPn, and by his word, through 
the church, the kingdom of God, they place the 
wisdom of men above the :wisdom of God, and 
lay aside the wisdom of God, and attempt to do 
the Lord's work by man's wisdom. Thus a.a 
Christ said to the Jews, Christian'3 now who do 
these things make void th~ word and authority 
of God by the traditions, by the wisdom of men. 
All such is dishonoring to God and his church. 
Preachers that turn aside from preaching the 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. gospel of Christ, the word of God,_ as the only 
BRos. LIPSCOMB & 8EWELL : We have had a means God has ordained for the elevation of man, 

temperance lecturer here for about t'en days, who to hum_an organizations make a wonderful con
used to be· a Christian preacher, hut now his descension. When men are reached by the word of 
whole time is given to this temperance work. He God, they are reached in heart, in principle, and 
has a pledge which he requires all to sign who 
become helpers in the work, at the same time to are lifted above drunkenness, and every other 
put on a piece of red ribbon as evidence of this mean tbing,.from principle. But if by human 
fact. His pledge · embraces three propositions. wisdom you tie up a man by forcfl, so he 
Firi:t, that you will cease to use all intoxicating cannot help himself, you ma.ke the man's heart no 
drinks yourself; second, that you will discounte-
nance their use as beverages on the part of others; better, you make him no nearer a lover and 
third, that you will favor prohibition in all proper seryant of God than he was .before. But when 
ways. This about covers the ground, while it you make a man a Chxjstian, you make him bet
may not be the exact language. 'Now, I want to ter in.heart, in principle, in bis whole life. This 
ask, if you think it is right tor Christians t.o sign is the work for the church, for Christians to en-
this pledge, and thereby connect themselves with ' 
an organization separate and distinct from the gage in. But agail\ W!' say, if people of the world, 
church? On yesterday (Lord's dav) our preacher who will not be Christians, wish to enter into 
of the Christian church consented to go and human organizations to try to force other worldly 
prea<;:.h at M. E. Church, haviLg what they termed and wicked people to be sober, - 1et them do it. 
"a union service," this being the church where But for the Lord's sake let the Lord's people work 
these temperance lectures are being · held. By 
this movement the brethten were depri"ed of the by his -wisdom, through his kingdo~, and by his 
communion service, as the emblems were not Holy word. 
taken to the M. E. Church. So far, I have not If men are to be made better-by human organi
joined this mo~ement; and as I am being severely zations, there will be an immense number ef 
criticised for failing to d so, I want to know if I them, before they can complete the work. They 
am doing right by withholding my infiuence.-
[Samuel A. Wootton, Wellsville, Mo. _ will need one to make men honest, one to make 

them truthful, one to keep- them from profane 
T~e Cburth of God, through the word of God, swearing, and1 so ad infinitum. But when you 

is the grand arrangement God bas made for the 
make a man a Christian, lead him into the- seramelioration, the elevaj.ion, purification and re-

demption of sinful men. This plan is full,- is vice of-God, you at once make him sober, honest, 
truthful, turn him from swearing, and make him complete in all its parts. There is no deficiency 

1 ft f t fill t b h . . d N everything that is useful, pure and good. Let e or man o ou y is w1s om. o man . . · . . 
· all d t dd t d' · · l f th d f Christians therefore be faithful and loyal to then is owe o a o, or im1n1s l rom e wor o . , 

· God b hi's wi'sdo t th " l f h' 1 S Heavenly King, and work by his word, and bis y m, a e pen o is sou . ee · . . 
last cbapte_f of.. Revelation. Again Paul says: kmgdom, and they will thereby save themselves 
"And whatsoever ye do, in word, or deed, do all and others. E . G. S. 
in the name of the ' Lord Jes us.'' Col. To do 

. BRos. LIPscQMB & SEWELL : The Primitive 
things in the name of the Lord Jesus, is to do Baptists here teach that a sinner receives pardon 
them by his authority, and to do them by his and becomes a new creature, before baptism by 
authority, is to do them by bis word. There is water; and in support of their doctrine quote 
no author!ty of J esus beyond bis word, outside of Rom.ans 6: 3--4';' from whi.ch it does seem tha.t a 
his word. Everything outside of th d f bapt.1sm precedes the burial. The trouble w1~h 

. , . e wor . 0 me is over the tense of the verb-the "were" rn 
God, lB by mans wisdom. Temperance orgamza- the third verse and the "are'' in the fourth verse. 
tions as such, are by the wisdo1:n of man. God Please explaid, and oblige many readers of the 
never established them. God requires all that AnvocATE.-[T. F ._Bamuels_. Tyro, Miss. 
temperance organizations require of his people, The word "are," in fourth verse, should be 
in his church, bis kingdom, and it is the duty of "were," and then all the trouble would vanish. 
every child of God to be temperate, and to labor The Greek word rendered are buried is in past 
for. and encourage temperance in all around him. ·tense, and-should be so rendered in English. In 
But this he should do as a Christian, _as a mem- the revised version, and, in fact, in neatly all 
her of tQe church of God, in the name of the modern versions, it is so rendered. A correct 
Lord, by the Lord's word, that the Lord U.\ld his reading of this one word as to tense kills every 
cause may have the honor. rlodge that has ever been made on this passage. 

If the people of the world, who will not be The efforts of the whole denominational world is 
Christians, have caught enough of the Spirit of tl;le to get rid of the force of this passage. The sprink
Christian religion to get up temperance organiza- lers want to make it appear that it is Spiritual 
tions, and thusJr:y to force temperance by human baptism, to get rid of the idea of immersion, 
law, let them -do it, and accomplish all they can while the baptists want to make it Spiritual bap
i n _making men sober. But let Christians do their tism to get rid of the idea that water baptism puts 

people into Christ. If sprinklers admit this to 
be water- baptism, then it establishes immersion 
in spite of all they can do. But when Baptiste 
admit it to be water baptism, then it ruins .their 
theory of getting into Christ and obtaining pardon . 
bef9re baptism. It would be virt~ally giving up 
the whole ground of sprinkling and pouring for 
Predobaptists to grant this-passage to mean water 
baptism, while both the Predoes and Baptists 
would have to give up the whole idea of getting 
religion, obtaming pardon outside of Christ, and 
before baptism. For if people obtain pardon be
fore baptism, since this passage shows clearly that· 
it is by baptism that .people enter into Christ, , 
they must obtain it outside of Christ. But other 
plain passages show that it is in Obrist, not out 
of him, that we obtam pardon, as :when Christ 
says in tenth of John, "I am the door: by me, if 
any enter in, he shall be Sllved, aud shall go in 
and out, and find pastur~··" No man by thi!l has 
the promise of being saved till be shall enter in 
by the door, which is Christ. The passage in 
sixth of Romans shows tha..t we are baptized into 
Christ, thus enter into him, and are then, and 
not till then in him, and have in full the above 
promise of Christ. Paul says of Christ, "In whom 
we have redemption through hia blood, even the 
forgiv nees of sins." First of Eph. and first of 
Col. Hence out of Christ no pardon. In Christ 
there is pardon. We enter into Christ by bap
tism. Therefore, aU who claim pardon. before 
baptism, claim it out of Christ. To yield there
fore that the · baptism mentioned in sixth of 
Romans is water baptism completely yields both 
the above theories, that is, affusion and getting 
religion. To give these up would take the life 
and soul of denominationalism. No wonder that 
they fight hard over' it. But they will 'ultimately 
have to give it up. The late Revisers.of the New 
Testament were nearly all Predoes; but their 
version of the above passage breaks the backbone 
of.t.iprinkling-and pouring. These revisers were 
on the side of getting religion, pardon, entering 
into Christ, before baptism. But they kill th!lt, 
not only by their rendering of this p~ssage, but by 
their rendering the closing part of Matthew, put
ting it thus: "Baptizing them into the name of 
the Fatht\r, and of the Son, aud of the Holy 
Spirit." This is water baptism, without a doubt, 
for men were to perform it, and no man ever 
baptized another in the Spirit. And this- ii:i the 
same· baptism as that in sixth of Romans. Surely 
these theo'"ries will die after while. E. G. S. 

Whep in humility we take God's appointments 
and humbly walk in them, we do all that can be 
done for God a'.nd man. We thus do more than 
man can do alone, for ·God in this is with, ·and 
works with~ in aiid through man. When man 
leaves off a part of God's provisions, God refuses 
to work wi~h him. When be ·adds. o these ap· 
pointments, God does not work with him. It is 
only when man works ou( his own salvation 
through ~beying God, with fear and trembling, 
that God works in him to will and da of his own 
good pleasure." The fear and trembling with 
which he works, is a fear lest he .fail to know all 
of God's ways, a trembling lest he add to them 
his own devices. "Except the Lord build the 
house, they labor in vain that build it; except . 
the Lord keep the city, the watchman waketh 
in vain." 
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J. B. JONES AND THE CONVENTION MINUTES. support, churchef? that are able and willing furnish of subject etc., has helped us in securing this 

ln another place in this issue is an article from the rest: now what the people need to know is end." 
.Bro. J. ·B. Jones headed," 'Judge Not,' Applied this, does the society report all work done by this Now our good B~o. Harding is one of those who 
to the Kentucky Convention Minutes." In this evangelist in raising money, 'rµaking converts, never do anythin~ in religion tor which they can· 
article he claims that I did last year's work in- etc-;, thus robbing the churches of God "bf the not point out a "thus .P.aith the Lord." He is 

kindly asked to show a "thus saith the Lord" for 
justice in COJl?.paring it with that of the vear be- honor and glory due them, or does it report only his printer's ink plan" of getting the gospel to 
fore>; for lie claims that much was reported in its part of his work. Bro. Jones declines to an- the people of Murfreesboro. He is called upon 
the minutes of the year before that he -did not swer the question, and meekly suggests to me to tell his readers which one of the apostles ever 
think necessary to include in hie report as flnan- tha~ I should "judge not." Well there is one resorted to the plan of "get.ting out cards with 

announcement of subject etc " as a means 'of se-
cial agent. He says: thing ~h~t I ~o judge, and doubtless th~ judge- curing the largest audien~es that had been securea 

"Truth requires that there be a. confession ment is JUSt, if Bro .. fox;ies and I were to give$400 for many vea.rs." If no apostle ever did this Bro. 
that the comparison between $13,082.42 and the each to the support of an evangelist, and I were Harding has evidently fallen upon a "human 
$4,997.39 is · unjust to the writer, unjust to the to report all the work done by him without giv- -plan" of preaching the gospel! He '1ias departed 
·Bl)ard and unjust to Bro. Harding." ing Bro. Jones proper crediijfor his part thus ob- fro~ the "Lord's pl8:n" in this mat~er, and has 

I ll th. B J t 1 · d t d . . ' . adopted a "plan ofh1s own." True th1S departure 
n a is ro. ones s .range Y misu.n er~ an s tammg great.er glory for myself, I would be guilty may be innoceQt enough in itself, but Bro. Li S· 

me. I have n'lt at any time though_t or said that of very mean stealing, ' There is not a.man on comb says that one innocent departure may ae
less real work was don~ last year than year be- . the board of the Kentucky Missionary Conven- mand many hurt.ful ones; and since Bro. H. 
fore la~t; on the contrary I have expressly. de tion who would as an' individual do such a thing. has began to depart, we may soon see him floun
clared that I supposed as much wn.s done last but foat the board repeatedly does it there is n~ dering i~ the t;~u~led sea of "latitudinarianism 
year as in the former year. The following quota- room to doubt. In the case of Bro. Fowle refer- and semi-scepticism." -
tions from.the first article written by me in this red to in a former article the churches did the Yei;i, I did use printer's ink in getting out an 
controversv clearly show this· ' k d th · t ' t d •t If B J audience at Murfreesl:>ore, and it is true that none ' · wor an e some y repor e i . ro. ones . 

"Bro. J. B. Jones. the financial agent of the will tell me how much the society (from its own of the apostles ever did such a thmg i th~y had 
K. C. M. C., is a most excellent man, and is treasury) gave to its eight evangelists. last year no such ink; they drew assemblies to listen to 
highly esteemed for his ability as a ministef of d h t ch the chur h t th ' them by making announcements in other ways : 
the word, but he is a failure as a writer of finan- an °V: m ~ . c es gave 0 

.. ese sa~e in using printer's ink I did not supplant or make 
cial reports for the convention; he confines1iim- evangehsts,.1fhe will report all they did then m "d d t fG d C B B. 
self too closely to the business in hand, and is making converts, building up churches, etc., we voi any comman men .0 0

: an .ro. rmey 
tod neglectful of what R. Moffett sarcastically will publish his report, giving to each the honor say the same concerm~g his. practices?. He 
calls 'padding' As proof of the truth of this as- d d th .11 h th . t " .11 knows well enough that m the Bible, God directs . · . . . ue an en we Wl see ow e some ies w1 • . 
sertion, and by way of illustration of it, atten- ' t B J "It . h t the elders to take oversight of the church, to feed 
tion is called to this fact, viz., that while the com~ ?u "1 ro. d" o.nes says~ is uman o the flock, to watch for souls as those that must 
society has perhaps done as much during this last err, it is a most ivme to acknowledge that we . - t b t d. h 

~ · d B J h · h , M ld b h kful "f give an accoun · u accor mg to t e wa.y com-year as at any .lOrmer per10 . ro. ones as sue- are in t e wrong., any wou e t an i · ' . " . , 
ceeded in reporting only $3,948.76 received and there were divinity enough in the State board and monly approved to-day, the pastor' (generally 
distributed by the board; whereas former secre- "t 1. ,.., t k f ll t d th b not an elder) does all of this work that is done at 
t · b · . d" · f , dd" , h b i s evange isi.o o ma e u repor s an ere y 
aribes

1 
dyta JU ic1toufs use toh pat ir;g atye een aive to the cl:.urch the honor due them. all.. T~e mod.ern. pastor has supplanted God's 

ena e o repor rom ree o .lOUr imes as ,,,- . . . . · eldership, makmg it of no effect. Bro. Briney 
much as this." With regard to the Foreign Society I simply t1 t,_ d d . 1

• 1 ~ d fr h · avors "e mo ern way an practices it. would \ 
From th.is it is evident that I did no inJ·ustice stated .lacts rawn om t eir own reports. W. th h ·11 to ,_ ed ho 

M - h d 1 t ft h h f 1 ra er ave a mi ·s . ne -iiang a ut my neck, 
to the boa.Id or to Bro Jones. I di~ not intimate T. oore preac e as year ora c urc o near v db t. t th th th . 

' • ' 'i b . . • an e cas in o e sea, an us to set ainde 
. that less was being done than formerly I said five hundred mem ers, m a meetmg-house larger th d" f G d b f . 

' · th d b th d" · 1 · A · e or 1Ill\nce o o y a custom o mme. 
in another place in the same article - an any ow_ne Y e isc1p es m menca, e:l\-- . 

. ' - cepting three or four and {he American Foreign Mis- The apostle~ assembled multitudes to hear 
"Let no one suppose that more work was rea!ly . So · t "d '.;. h" · th t h h l t them· they gave no instruction as to how they 

done or that more money was reallg raised- for I sionary cn.e Y pai ,or preac ing in a c urc as . . ' 
pres~me, such was not the case; the repo;t w~s year $2,200,00. The society is constantly appealing did.it: we are command_:d to preach and we a~e 
more scientific· that I presume is the true hypo· to the churches all over the land churches with at liberty to use any means to assemble audi
thesis upon wh

1

ich to' account fo~ the great falling membershius varying from 50 to' 300 or 400 to ences that does not conflict with any of God's 
off in. the report of the present ~nancial agent. give to this .. church of nearly 500 members. And instructions or appointments. Had the heavenly 
Of his own report Bro. Jones said: 'It appears h 11 th" . . k 1 1 1 · Father given definite instructions concerning 
that it has cost $1,553.75 to collect $3,948.77 and t ey ca is miss1ons.ry wor · . . . 
to get pledged $2,030.&5 annually for five years. How does it happen that a <lhurch of one bun- the wa! ~f aseemblmg the people w_e would have 
If the work is considered fo! one year ~nd.meas- dred members in this country is regarded as self- beet;l .hmited to t~at way: lie h~ given the ~ost 
ured bz ,~hese results only, it does not Justify the sustaining, but in England one of five hundred is definite ~nd particu~ar i~str:act10ns concernmg 
outlay. - , . . a missionary station? They seem to require first the oversight and ed1ficat10n of the churches' a 

Now the porn_~ that I made and that I cl~i~ ~ class talent to preach to them; their notions are plurality. of elders are to be .overseers, leaders and 
a good one, a pomt that he has not touched m hIS ai~ftd · h b t th k" d f h th teachers m every congregation. In the first cen-. . ex .,,., enoug a ou e m o ouse ey 
replies, is this; that though a~ much was done need. it is passing strange that it is necessary tury an evangelist would labor wit~ a church 
last year as at any former time perhaps, Bro. for ~n Ameritlan society to send that chnrch till an eldership was developed in it; he would 
Jones himself testifies, "if the work is considered $2,200.00 per annum to pay its preachers! ! ! then appoint them to this work, and leave the 
for one year and measured by these results only, And now a word to the readers of this article. church under their care, and go to other fields. 
it does not justify. the outl~y." He hopes, how- If you have money , to give for pr~aching the It is

1 

not so ti.ow; the pastorate has su_pplanted 
ever, ~hat much will be recei~ed from t}?-e pl?dges; gospel, would it be better to give it to this society, Gods eldership. 
but his h~pes are utterly without fou,pdation as to send to this great church,· to help pay its I oppose a thing not simply because it is new, 
the experience of the last ten years- c~e.arly de- pastor his large salary .; or to gbeit to some faith- but only when it interferes with the Lord's way. 
monstrate. The. agents ~ave_ been taxi.ng _fiv~ ful worker that you know, who is equa!ly as When God directs a thing to be .done, but gives 
year pl~dge~ durmg all this. time (that is, amce good as this missionary, (?) and equally as dill- no instructions or limitations as to how it shall 
Bro. Brmey s agency) an~ i.t has cost ab?ut as gent, but who receives nothing like as much for be done, we are to exercise our best judgment 
much to get money after it is pledged as it for- h" k? and discretion in obeying the co.mmand. 

1 did "th t 1 d · N · is wor · mer Y wi ou any P e gmg. 0 more is The missionary wo~k ought to be done· and it Here is the only place in religion for expe-
raised now than before the five year plan was can be done as "it was eighteen hundred years dients that I know of. J. A. HARDING. 
adopted. a 0 J A HARDING 

But still the question arises how does it g · · · · 
happen that former agents reported more than 
Bro. Jones? He replies that sums raised in the 
field by evangelists for home use, etc, were in
cluded in the reports. With the view of bring
ing out some facts about these sums I asked Bro. 
Jones a question which he declined. to answer, 

·viz., Does the missionary _society rep0rt all the 
work done by the evangelists in their employ, or 
does it report only its proportional part? As 
rule the society gives the evangelist only a partial 

AN ANSWER TO BRO. ·BRINEY'S CALL. 
The follow1ng extract is from J. B. Briney of 

the Apostolic Timds. 
In the "Kentucky Department of the GOSPEL 

ADVOCATE Bro. J. A. Harding, the editor, makes 
the following statement: "We have been fortu· 
nate in the time for our meeting at Murfressboro, 
and they say our audiences are the largest that have 
been secured for many years . . A free use of prin
ter's ink in getting out cards with announcemel)t 

MARRIED.-At the Christian Church, Fayette
ville, Tenn., on November 28, 1884; I united in 
marriage Bro. W. D. Medearis and Sister Lucie 
Allen. The groom is one of Fayetteville's most · 
substantial and succes.<1ful business men. The 
bride one of Shelbyville's pure and accomplished 
daughters. M11.y they always appreciate their 
relationship to each other, the church, and the 
heavenly Father, while acting their part in life. 
- [T. C. Little, Fayetteville, Tenn. 
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ST JOHN AND OHRISTIAN VOTERS~ ,of Mr. St. John's election; and therefore thE,l bubbles of play-children, dissiJ?ated itself-in the 
· wisest thing to do was to vote for that one of 1 ~e air. Those prayers lacked wings to soar, or per-

EDITORS OF GosPEL ADVOCATE: Now that the other candidates representing the least evil. haps their wings were cropped by the two great 
election is over, and the people of the country What a wretched sophistry ! Is mere success ~ll political conventions that hadn't met the:n. There's 
have regained their nervous comp_osure and there is in a matter of this kind? Ill fits such the rub ag ·n. These gentlemen, who had pc_mred 
·settlEld down to their sober sens~s, it _may _be an argument in the mouih of a Christian. out their souls in lamentations over the evils of 
profitable to recur to some of the mconsistencies The cause of Jesus Christ itself; for that matter, intemperance, and, with a fervor that was sub· 
and anomalies. w~ich it has de-yeloped, · for. ~he has never yet succeeded in the sen!1.e indicate.d; lime, consecrated "their lives, their fortunes and 
purpose of pomtmg a moral, if not. ad?rnmg and yet it is constantly and gradual~y suc~ee~'llfl:g their sacred· honor" to the cause which Mr. St . 

. a tale. So far as the result of the election is co~- just as would Mr. St. John's cause, if Christians John represented, threw all their influence in 
cerned-that is, the succ~s~ of the Democratrn would standJmanfully up to their duty, instead the recent campaign against him. The editor of 
-ticket, we have no dii;;posit10n to speak; for; ~s of slinking off under every miserable subterfuge the American even used it as an argument to de-

-suggested by the ADVOCATE o~ last week, there .is that wilf appease their conscience for adhering to feat Blaine that he, perchance, at some rem~te 
no one who will be affected m the least by it, their old political prejudices. If this argument period in his past life, had ~xpresse.d the conv~c
·except the army of tenacious office holders who h~d obtained in all ages of the world, civiliza- t10n that there was somethmg besides wat~r m 
will be turned out to make room for the horde of tion would still have been in its" cradle in the . the Temperance cause. Alas I for the vagaries of 
hungry office hunters w~o will be turned in. Pol- East. , What would have become of the Reforma- pol~tics, _the treac~~ry of human nature and the 1 

iticians have been pratmg for months about the tion, had every body in Luther's ti.me concluded msmcerit:y ·of rehg10n ! :Jfor ways that are ~ark 
· danger to Republican institutions. ?f the success that he bad "no chance of election"? The blight and for tricks that are vam, the heathen Chmee 

of this party or that; but the mtizen who . has of -slavery, too, would never ha,ve been eliminated_ is not more peculiar tha~ th~ rest of the worl.d. 
been duped by such disgusting palaver, certamly from the Republic, had all t h?se _who prayed for But, the :purpose. of this article, as r~~arked m _ 
neglected his early opportu~ities . for acquiring its extinction regarded the ag}.tat10n of the ques- the outset, is _!.o pomt a moral fo~ Chnst1a1?-s and 
.even a modicum of common ii;itelligence. tion , by William Loyd Ga!nso~ and ~e?dell moralists, who too~ su.ch an active part ii: the-

There is a phase of the election, however! t~at Phillips in the same pusi~lan.imous spir_it !ls election. The writer is not a member, ot any 
is fraught_ with genuine j.nterest, and upon which Christians now regard the ag1tat1on of the liquor church at all; but he has a profound respect for 
the Christian sentiment of the country may take question by Mr. St.John. All great rev.olut10n:;i tlie Christian religion> (the genuine arti~e,) and 
ample time to _ponder. If. we surmise correctl_!, have small beginnings. The reformer is never he earnestly desires to see the cause of Temper
it will have grievous occas10n to ponder upon it. "e1eoted" at the very start; nor would.he ever- b~, ance and morals prevail, and in that ~pirit 
We mean the attitude of Christians and moral if every one who believed in the justice of his exerted what little influence he could command, 
people generally in reference to the candid,acy of cause were to wait until it had become large, in the recent campaign, against that party that 
Mr. St. John, of the Temperance 1,>arty. . ~ e strong and popular before casting his influence openly and defiantly enlisted i tself in the snp
assUJile, for the purpose of this article,. t~~t it .is in its favor. · port of the whisky interest, and which Christian 
right for Christians to vote and to participate m , Great results in history, that change t~e face of voters helped to1 make successful at the ball~t 
the political struggles that elevate n;teD: to offi~e. the political and moral cos~os, a~e attamed aft~r box. · We coil.fess, h?wever, to very scan_t adm1-
We aesume likewise, that a v~st. maJonty, or, m the process by which coral islands are forme~ m ration for the oleagmous Chadbands and Peck
fact, · nearly all of the Christian men of the the ocean. Once a beginning made, each httle sniffs of the pulpit and pew who pray one way 
countri did vote. . . . coral deposits the tri_bute of its own ~elf, _unt_il, aI.1d vote ano~ber; who, wh~n the cause of t,i,eir 

· The important question then is, F?r ~~om d~d •gradually growing higher and expandmg m cir- God and their fellowman is put to a prac~1cal , 
they vote, and in favor of l',hat pnncip~es . did cumference it finally ass.umes proportions suffi- test before the world and needs the warm hearts 
they exert their influence? ~o express it m a cient to cb~nge the current of an ocean. Just so and stalwart arms ot its friends everywhere to 
vulgarism, there's the ruh. Pa:rties are w~rt~lef8, in human affairs. With a single idea or princi· push its conquest, will, like He.ssians, slink off 
except 8:8 th~y-: are. the embodiment of ~r~ncip es ple for a µ ucleus, by gradual and ~onstant un<ier the standard. CJf the enemy for the me~e 
- mere mamtles, exce~t as they are vivi~ed by accretions around it, stupendous revolut10ns are chance of a glittermg success. Success I And is 
influenc~s that tend either to the elevatwn ~r brought about, wrongs righted,_ abuses extin- that the word that shall turn -Oro~s into ~old? 
degradat10n of mankmd. We suppose there is guished evils rectified and society renovat6d. In thy name O Lord, we have accomplished 
.l,\ot_a. O_h.ristian .or a moralist in- the co~nt_r) wh~ Who k.r~ows, therefore, but that t~e proc.ess h~ many wondtn:ful successes I The system of ethics 
does not unceasmgl P .a! that the prmc~p e~ 0 begun, by which the Alcohol Kmg, with his which we have studied-'-and it d?,es not profess 
temperance may ~revail, who does not im~ ore crown of hissing snakes, and throne of human to be a system other than for smners. either
God to stay the frightful ravages 

0
.f thif whiskfi skulls, aud all his satraps. of poverty, wretched- taught us that a principle c~uld not be compro

fiend, or who does not exhaust himse ' ?n a f ness and woe shall be bamshed from the country mised for mere success; that, if we knew we weri:i 
p~b~ic occasions, upon the urgent n~ce!'8ity 0 

and driven. i~to that dismal exile to which he in a righteous cause, we should go ahead, turn 
drivmg from the land the grog-shop 

8 
rnfernal himself has sent so many thousand souls. Have neither to the right nor to the left, and 'trust the

traffic of death. · . . the friends of humanity, in view of the progress result to Him who never forsakes the righteous. 
That ~s .. all· v.ery well so far as it goes, but already-made;notgroundsforhope? In 1876,a Thisisaprogressive age though; andwes.uppose, 

nob_ody is i-mb.ec1le enough to suppose that P.rayers Temperance candidate would have been regarded if we want to keep up with the process10n, we 
and e~ortat10ns a~e, of t_h~mselves, gomg ~o as ' an implacable crank; in 188~, Neal. D~w will have to ~hrow 8.way, our .old syste~ _and get 
accomplish that glorious fruition- that they will bad a .small but respeetable followmg; while m us one more m consonance with the spirit of the 
smash the de~anter or dam_u~ the fiery ~tre~m 1884, both tlie Republican_ and Democr~tic N:i-- times. What a nice attitude will these consist
that emanates frorp. the distillery. No· 'ife tional Conventions were compelled to lift their ent brethren occupy, when they hereafter talk to 
gods help those who hell? the~selves_. ~ow, r. hats in respectful deference to the Tempers.nee the young men of the country a~aout the evils of 
St. ~oJ;in represented the i?enhcal p~mmp~es that sentiment; and, though neither had the 9ourage intemperance. The· que!\tion, Di? you vo~e for 
Christians _have prayed might prevail. Did they to turn~ its back upon the saloon and its face St. John? will hang around their necks hke a 
vote for him? ~f not, w_hy not? They voted 'toward the hearth-stone, it stood as the breakwater mill-stone. Like the bloody ghost of Banquo, it 
for somebody- eithe! Blame, 91evelan.d, Butler amid the political currents of the campaign; will never down at scoffing, but will shake its 
o.r St. John. There is no ques~10n _:i-t all that St. and had the people, especially Christians, voted long gaunt finger in the face of blatant hypocrites 
John, so far as personal qualifications am conf thei~ honest convictions instead of their bitter and canting sycophants, until their knees sh~ll 
cerned, was the most ":

0
rthy of t~e 0 

ce ? partizan prejudices the cause of Temperance tremble and their laces blanch with fear. · It will 
President, of aU the candidates . . Blame ha~ h~s would to-day be the' cause of the United States. abide with them even as the Old Man of the Sea 
official crookedne~, Cle_v~land his II?-~ral obhqin- A sad·but·striking commentary, is that reflectfon, clung to the back of the unfortunate Sin bad;' 
ti'es, and Butlei:_ his military at;ocitles; . but no upon the vaunted zeal of the philanthropist and and who knows but that, in future years, amid 
charge. was ever made and sustamed agamst the the sincerity of the Christian. A vivid exempli- the wreck o homes, the ":ails of widows a~d. or
cand1date of t?e Tem_perance party. 1~nd yet, fication indeed ot the truth that human nature phans the crash of splendid fortunes and brilliant 
regardless of his sup&nor personal qua ificahons is one 'of the' impenetrable mysteries of this promi~es-ah amid the frightful din of Alcohol's 
and fitness for the office,_ re~ardless of the fact world. • reign, they m'ay hear a still small voice,.-whisper
tbat he r~p!esented dt~i6 prmc1f1es ~nd rn~uedc~s Some time last spring a great convention met ing in their shrinking ears, "Did you vote f or St. 
that Chn~tians stea I y pray or, ey re usef ho . th . city of Nashville. ·Some of the best men John?" vote for hiµJ, and. exerted all the power o t e m e h . 

, ballot and all the influence of their personal of the State were pres~nt, among w om. were I trust no apology is necess~ry- for intruding, 
example, in favor of the candidates and the Judges C~ntrell and M?Uonnell, the able ed~or 0 : to such an extent, upon a religious paper by a 
parties who have either openly or tacitly opposed the American, and the fiery-tongued orat~r, merf man of the world. Should any be needed, how. 
those principles. The principles upon which son E theridge. The Temperanc\~ehtu~~n~ 0 ± ever, the character ot the subject, I know:, w~ll 
Blaine Cleveland and Butler made their canvass the State was wr?ught up to a ig P1 c .0 suffice. I am not one of those who mamtam 
nd ~ on which Cleveland was elected ar~ expectancy; for, m~eed, from the manner m that Christians are justified in besmearing them

a oliticJ. merely affecting only ·the material which that c·onventwn talked ·and prayed ahd selves wlth the dirt and filth of P?lit1cs; but I 
fn terests of the people; w bile those of St. John sung ~salms ~nd ex_horted one. another on t e do insist that, iI they are determme~ to vote, 

0 to the very rudiments of society reach to necessity for immediate and thorough Temper- they should give the benefit of that vote to the 
!very h earth-stone and appeal to · e~ery altar. ance reform, every body was 1e_d to sup~o~ that cause that represents the best interests of man
An ele ant consistency it is therefore on the part the cause of ~od an~ humamty woul ave a kind. They did ~ot do this, :is everybody know~, . 
of the gdevout and sincere (?) Christian while "walk-over,'i. at .least m Ten~essee . · ThM~ i;iever in the recent election ; but yielded to their part i-

rayin for the latter, to vote for the 'former. was so much fa~th, no, not m Israe~. misters zan pred,iJections just as men of tne world di~, ~hilip ~ober. in prayer and Philip drunk in action of the g~sl?el. s11:1d Amen, an~ goo.d peo:lJ:le evbryd and in a great many cases, more so. Hence this 
is an anomaly indeed. The rallying cry of poli- where reJoiced m glad acclaim that a 

1 
os~ a article, with great respect, I am-

ticianE. has sometimes. been, •(vote z.ike you shot." bee.n found and a way ~ad been f~ en~t pre- Lewisburg, Tenn. JAs. W. BRENTS. -
Might not Christians find an equally stirring pared out of t~e dark wilderness o run enness, 
slogan in "vote like you pray .'e" poverty and cn~e. . • 

But, w~ are told that there was no possibility But, nay verily_. The enthusiasm, hke the Thin.king is the talking of the soul with itself. 
I 
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TEXAS WORK AND WORKERS. convinced that salvation can be obtained in no I apostles, "Men and brethren, what muet we do?" 
other way. Men may join other religious bodies, The answer given by inspiration is in Acta 2: 

This Department is conducted by JoHN T. l'oE, Lonirvtew, or churches, from selfish or foolish motives, but so 38; "Repent and be baptized for the remission of 
Texas, tO whom· all cQrrespondence intended tor these 
coh•mns should be addressed. great is the opposiiion and hatred of others for sins." Go do it at once. It is the Lord who 

the church ot Christ, that none dare enter so speaks. Don't stop to ask if any of these things 
OBJEOTIONS TO OUR PLEA NOTIOED. l?ng as they can find any supposed refuge any- are essential. If the Lord commands, we must 

It is a fact known to all, that we are opposed where else. Then; of course, the heart-yes, the I obey. Faith, repentance and baptism are· re
in our work of trying to eave men, by all reli- whole heart must be in it. When a man, in the qnired in order to salvation. Faith is what? 
gionists in the world. rhis opposition comes face of all the popular religions of the day, (and Read John 20: 30-31. Faith in Christ. Re
f.lom several causes. their name is Iegion) dares to accept the word"i of pentance is what ? Your full, . hearty consent to 

1. The simplicity and truthfulness of what we God alone, as bis rule of faith and action; wh~n do right, and to turn from all iniquity. What 
pteach is so easily seen, and understood by the he must, as be ofte~ does, leave friends, associ- is baptism? The immerf!ion of a penitflnt be
masses, that where it is preached without opposi-

1 

ates, and all that is dear behind him, it takes all liever into the name of Father, Son,.and Holy 
tion, it sweeps away all religious parties and his heart in the work to carry it tbro;igh. T~ere Spirit. 'f!iis is easy, and the Lord intended it 
builds up only the church of Jesus Christ. In I is more heart in taking God at his word, and should be easy. Men's ways are hard, but tlie 
so doing, it, of course, pulls down the sects, an.d doing just what he commands, than there is in Lord's way is easy. Will you obey and be saved? 
destroys their several parties, by proselyting their I a thousand human scheme~ called churches. If so, when? Oh I when? 

THE PRAYER OF THE SAVIOR. 
members. This is now so well known among 1 No Spirit. We are the only people who do 
the sects, that as soon as we make our appe.arance.I believe in the existence of a divine Spirit in r,eh
in any neighborhood, they at once begin to ma- gion. True, others have some kind of spirit In theseventeenthchapterof John the Savior's 
lign and slander ue, m the endeavor, if possible, which they call divine, but it can not be true prayer is recorded. After praying for the apostles 
to keep .any one from hearing; well knowing Divinity can not. does not create confusion. The be then prays for all that should believe on him 
that if the people hear they will believe. 1 Spirit of God never yet sent a single person to through their words, "That they may all be one." 

2. Ignorance is another cause of opposition to the lunatic asylum, while thespirit of other reli- And l verily · believe th!lt that praJ:er is bein.g 
us. Any one no matter how much prejudiced gions often does. Their spirit manifests itself answered .n~w, bu~ that is a pr~gress1ve work, it 

• ,' • 1 • • • • • • has been progressrng very rapidly for the last 
~gamst us, wno w! h hear us, and with the ~ible by run~rng the ~eci~ient of it crazy. He be- half century and is gloriously on the incre9.Se 
m hand, watch our teaching, will soon be con- comes wild· under its mfiuence, and does many But some may ask, how is it brought about? I 
vinced we teach the truth,- and will lay down foolish things. Their spirit moves them throug!;i answer; by the go~pel. Henc~ you see that we 
their prejudice and join in with us. 1'hat is, impressions and feelings, while the Spirit of God is are to b~ humble .rnstruments m the ~ands of the 
taking it for granted such person believes the a. teaching Spirit. "Let him that bath e'lrs hear bFa1~her rnlaRswtbertrngGthde praver1of hthis Son~ ~ e 

· · . · · h h S · · h h. h h ,, "N e ieve a so a o overru es e opposrng 
Bible. ln op:posrng us, many unkmd and false w at t e pint sait unto t e c urc es. ow powers to this end also. Look at the glorious 
statements are made of us and our teaching. For the Spirit speaks exprtssly." The Spirit of God effect of the present conflict between infidelity 
instance, we have heard it asserted that we teach leads and directs by speaking to men, thus reach- ~nd Christianity. Though there may be more 
a. religion which has no heart in it no Holy ing the heart, the mind, · of man. The Spirit .of mfidels to-day than ever before,. yet on the o~er 

· · · · · · ' · d · h h f · band the:te are more people u~ted on the Bible 
Sp mt, no d1 v.1mty of Ch~ist, and many other Go is ~ot t e a~ t or of c.on usion. W~o bas .than ever before : the people are taking sides one 
sur.h gross misrepresentations. We propose to not noticed the wild confusion of a sectarian re· way or the other, and now the question to be 
notice some of these objections, and show that viva~, when some would sing, others shout, some settled in the minds of the people is, Will we 
they are wholly groundless and utterly false. laugh, some pray, and others exhort, until you have the. who!~ Bible, .or none of _it? . And-wllen 

F . t ' th of th h t D th t k could bear nothing· but a babel of sound ? God's they decide this qu~stion the umon is complt>te. 
irs _e~ e ear ·. , 0 e sec s now · Then away will go denominationalism; tjiere 

what a scriptural heart l!l? In other words, §pirit is peaceable, gentle, and .moves upon the will be the disciples of Christ on the one hand 
what do the Scriptures mean when they speak ot hearts of men by teaching sound, logical , reason- and infidelity on the other. May the Lord hE1lp 
the heart 1 That we may be the better able to able, and intelligent truths, which form the mo- us all 1:1) labor to do our part in this great work. 
learn what is here meaat, we will quote a few tive power for religious action. No, the sects Mansfield, Texas. H. H. WHITLOCK. 
Scriptul"es which will throw light just where we have not the Spirit of God. We are the only 
want it. people on earth who do have it. 

Matt. 9: 4: "Wherefore, think ye evil in your As to the divinity of Christ, we never baptize 
DEAR BRO. PoE : Last night Bro. Joe Harding 

closed 8. meetmg of. two weeks continuance with 
the church of Christ at Bonham. The result of 
the l}leeting iii additions to the congregation was 
thirty-one. j\.lthoue;h Bro. Harding had so many 
obstacles to C')ntend against in conducting this 
meeting, yet, under the blessing of Gf?d, it was a. 
granl success. In the first place, he was suffer

hearts." Here we see the heart is the seat of any one who will not first confess bis faith in 
thought. In the heart men think. - · the divimty of Christ. Hence, this lie'! as the 

Matt. 13: 15 : ''For tbispeople's heartiswaxed foundationietone of all our religious belief. :Sut 
gross, and their ears are dull of hearing, and their enough, we may have more to say on this at 
eyes they have closed, lest at any time they another time .. 

' ing all the time from a sprained ankle received 
at Dallas, and was unable to do his usual amount 
of preaching from house to houee; in the second 
place it was during the Presidential and State 
elections, and consequently it was a difficult 
matter to get the attention 'of the people. Yet, 
by bis zeal, deep earnestness, and 'clear presenta
tion of the truth, he was enabled to secure good 
audienoes, and to win a goodly number of souls 
to Christ. But the euccess of the meeting is not 

should see with their eyes, and hear with their ========= 
ea.rs, and should understand with their hearts, EAST TEXAS METHODIST OOliFERENOE. 
etc/' Here we learn that the heart is the seat of 
understanding. Mark 2 : 8: "Why reason ye 
these things in your heart?'' Here the heart is 
·the seat of reason. In Luke 1 : ·51 the heart is 

· the seat of the imagination. Rom. 10: 9-10: 
The heart is the seat of belief. 

It is here stated ,that the heart thinks, under
stands, reasons, is wise, or foolish, and is the seat 
o! the judgment, etc. Now what part of man 
thinks, reasons, judges, and is wise or foolish? 
His mind of course. Then when the Bible speaks 
of the heart it means the mind. Now, to say we 
have no heart in our religion, is the same as to 
say we have no mind in it. This is not t.-ue, as 
every .one who has ever attacked our brethren in 
debate will certify, they have· generally gone 
away thinking we had all our mind in the work. 
But Jet us see. We baptize no one until they 
confess with the mouth, that they believe with 
all the heart that Jesus is the Christ. To believe 
with all the heart, is a!! much as any one can do. 
And again, to make this confession in the pres
ence of an audience, ·to go then against every 
opposition that can be o~ered, and be baptizid, 
requires great firmness and strong resolution. 
No one will do it unless his heart is thoroughly 

The East Texas M. K Church, South has just 
closed it11 annual conference at Longview, Bishop 
McTyere presiding. Quite.a lot of preachers were 
present. They report 100,000 members in Texa!', 
Tb is, of course, includes babies and . all-those 
who joined and those b_orn into the church. Five 
men took deacon's orders. They were authorized to be estimated by the n um her of accessions, but 
to preach the ord of God in the church of God{ by th_e strengthening en~ourageme~t, and in
but we, shall not be surprised to hear of them sl.ruct.10~.o.f the mel.flbers. i~ the duties and r~ 

bing the discipline more a~d in th M E sp.ons1b1hties. of the Christian w~~fare. By his 
preac ' e · · faithful teachmg, earnPst admomtions, and un-
Church. sparing reproof, the brethren and sisters were 

made to realize more deeply than ever before 
WHAT -SHALL i- DO TO BE SAVED? their pbligation to live JD ore devoted to the ser-

Do just what the Lord tells you to do. He v~ce of God and to the advance~ent of Christ's 

k h t Id b l · t b' d 'f h 1 kmgdom on earth. Many werernduced t.o renew 
nows w a wou e P easrng 0 im, an i e their covenant, and to promise, with the help of 

tells us.what to do to be saved, we may rest as- God to live more in harmony with the com
sured it is the proper thing to be aone. Don't man'ds of Christ to his followers. Bro. Harding 
listen to men lfho bavethernterestof party more baa done a work for-. the church of Ghrist ~t 
at heart than your salvation but hear God and Bonham, that, we thi_nk, cannot be ~ver est1-

. ' ' mated ; a work that will tell through time and 
obey him. Has he told .men what to do to be eternity. It is true that be has peculiarities, but 
saved? He has. Woala you read it for your- these are entirely lost sight of in his faithful 
self in God's word·? Turn first to the great preaching of the go!'lpel, and instruction. in right
commiasion, "He that believeth and is baptized eousness. He ha~ greatly endeared himself to 
h 11 b d " M k 16 . 15 16 G t t the brethren and sISters at Bonham, and wherever 

s a · e save · ar · -. · 0 nex 0 he may labor, their prayers will be offered up for 
Pentecost, Acts 2. _Hear poor smners, who- are him.-[F. J . ..Abernathy, Bonham, Texas, No
pierced in their hearts, crying to the inspired v:ember.13, 1884. 
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aRme, edl&loa, style or btndlor;, ,.nd 
price, as ae .. r aM _p• ... ~ibl .. , a"d 11ta1e 
pl..tat7 HUW and WHEBE yon wiab 
U sea•. 

(6) Go pet ~dvoeRte h 82.00 p•r 7ear; 
t1.oo per 1dx month• ; tllnb• ortiu, one 
copy rre•. -

(6 • Write " " rJ' plalaty, and make tbe 
elerk• 11nd priat.er• b.appy: 

BROS. LIPSCOMB & SEWELL: Suffer 
the aged evangelist to say a few 
things in referenceto what was, what 
is, and what will probably be. And 
first let me say. I was licensed to 
preach in the M. E. Church, in June, 
1836. Reading the Scriptures brought 
me out of that, and the second Lord's 
day in June, 1842, I was immersed 
in Hickman County, Kentucky, by 
Elder Jesse · Shelton, of Graves 
County, and the same evening I 
preached Jesus; and from that day 
I have been engaged as an evangelist 
in tht\ church of God. 

From time to time, A. D. 1844, I 
travP.lled through Illinois, and into 
the Ttrritory of Wisconsin, planting 
several congregations for Christ in 
Illinois, one in Wisconsin-the first 
one in that Territory-also the third 
in Iowa. 

In 1847, I travelled over the State 
of Jyl,isaouri, la.boring wtth Allen 
Wright, T. N. Gaines, T. M. Allen, 
and Joel H. Haden. 

At this time we were all of one 
mind, and one soul. We had · no 
college-made preachers, though many 
received their classical education in 
the colle~e; but were pripared for 
the ministry, and, were sent out as 
evangelists by the church-God's 
appointed school to educate preach
ers. Then we had no school-boy 
pastors, but the pastors of God's ap
pointment, and the word of God pre
vailed, and believers were added to 
the Lord. 

Now ehavetheschool-boy pastors, 
and God's appointed take a back 
seat. Now we have organs to call 
the crowd together, and to gratif,Y 
the flesh. Now we have human so
cieties, that big men can get big pay, 
and when a heathen man is con
verted, ''Lo I we have done it," cry 
the societies, and God is robbed of his 
glory. Now God is worshiped 
by machrnery, and the rich have a 
refined and polished gospel preached 
unto them, and the great have the 
uppermost seats. 
- As to what may be. The church 

of God divided? Never, never. A 
large minority, and for all I know, a 
majority, may slough off; but they 
will go out from us because they are 
riot of us. The tried and the true 
with whom I once worshiped have 

' crossed the river, leaviog our ranks 
thinned down to a few. But I rejoice 
that C. ,Kenclrick, Jacob Creath, D. 
Lipscomb, E.G. :::iewell, J. A. Hard
ing, J. T. Poe, still live, among 
others that have not denied the old 
paths. God bless J. A. Harding, and 
be will, for he serves the Lord in 
fllJirit aud truth, Brethren, d~ate 
not about. worrle that .profit not.; :.but 
contend for the faith, the pr:ictic~ of 
the saints in old times. Oh, teach , 
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the great lesson-the all things 
taught by Christ, urge prayer, family 
prayer, secret prayer, prayer in the 
c1ngregation. Cultivate tbe talent 
of all the flock, hunt especially young 
men that may become preachers of 
the frord. 

Now, may grace, mercy and peace, 
be multiplied unto vou, and your 
army of readers, through the knowl
edge of God and our Savior Jesus 
Christ, amen. ALFRED PADON. 

Center, Shelhy County, Texas. 

AMERICAN NATIONAL i.:.BANK. 

KW.Cole, 
John G. Houston, 
J. F . Demovu:e, 
John Orr, 
By rd Douglass, Jr., 

• • • • 

Board ot: Directors. 
John M . Lea, A. W. Harris, 
.J . Kirkman, M. Burns, 
Rev. Dr R.A.Young, T. A.Atchlson, 

1 V.L.Kirkma)1, • W.G. Bush, 
R.L. ·Weakley, W . H .Jackson, 

11,000,00-0 • 

John Woodard 
J.A.Plgne, 
C. E.Rlllman. 
W. W Berry, 
Wm. Porter, 
EdKarJones. ] 

This Bank bas united with it the THI.RD NATIONAL BANK of this city, and has 
increased its Capital 8tock to 81,00o,OOO Wlth Increased tacllitles In every particular it 
can conlidendently as•en that it Will otrersnperioradvantagesinalldepartmentsof Ba.nklDK 
to its patrons and friends, 

JOHN KIRKMAN, Pre ident, 
A. W. HAil.RI ,Casbler. 
E. W. OULE, Chairman Execntive Committee 

EDGAR JONES, Vice-President, 
JOHN M.LEA, Vice-Presldeni. 

There is a great difference between 
living to work and working to live. 
We all live, and most of us work; 
but there the general resemblance 
ends. Some work only that they 
may !ive, and stop Work.just as soon -. 
as necessit.y permits them to do so. 
This is the principle on which the 
professional tramp goes; and on which 

fl. A. SHELTON, 
a good many go who are not profes
sional tramps. But they who do 
the best work in the wo;ld do not 
work to live, but iive to work; they 
fullt endorse the maxim of Goethe, 

DEAL.ERIN 

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES, 

·•a useless life is a premature death," 
and they value their lives only as 
an opportunity for doing service in 
some righteous or beneficial cause. 
Would you like to know to which ot 
the two classes you belong? T bink 
whether your j oy in each new ac
quirement in your life is joy over a 
new opportunity for selfish ease, or 
gladness for a new capability of do
ing further and more effective ser· 
vice.-S. S. Tim.es. 

A writer in the London Presbyte
rian makes some comments on sev
eral Welsh ministers of half a cen 
tury ago. Of Rev. John Evans, New 
Inn, he says preaching was as natu
ral to him as breathing. On a busy 
harvest time his wife asked him to 
go to the field to see how the reapers 
were going on. He willingly went. 
and when be was near them he said. 
c.The blf'ssing of the Lord be upon 
you." And they said, "And upon 
you, ma.ster." "Well," Eiaid he, "you 
make me think of Boaz and Ruth 
and the reapers." And be told them 
the history as in the Book of Ruth. 
In half an hour Mrs. Evans went out 
of the house to see how they wen
going on. She saw the reapers sit
ing on the sheaves around him, and 
he stood with his arms outstretched 
as if he were in his pulpit. 

It is said to.live well we must pray 
well. All true. The reverse is trut 
also, thJ!ot to pray well we must live:
well. When life is correct; when 
the walk is thoroughly conscientiou~ 
and uprig!;lt ; when the t!peecb 
savoreth of the things that profit and 
elevate, then it is not difficult to 
pray. Unbecoming conduct makeE
a sluggish heart, and words unhtly 
poken ate a weigot upon the pin· 

ions of the soul. No preparation for 
a prayer-meeting is so good as work 
done for the Master.-Sel. 

When Dr. Urant of the Nestorian 
Mission, received discouraging inti: 
matinns to the eff~ct it might per 
haps be best for him to return to 
America, ·or plant a mission else
where, he answered: "I cannot leav~ 
this field till I have 1easons wh/ch 1 
can give at tl1~ judgment-seat, where l 
expect soon to stand." This high 
standard shou1d be applied by all 
in every field and form of duty. I1 
thi.:i were so, should we not be more: 
faithful, prayeriUI, patient and cheer
ful ?-C'Or. Watehman. 
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THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. minds makes diff~rent impressions, not contrary, Baptist churches, or of the Presbyterian, or of 
not diverse impr(lssions, but tl).e mind according theMethodistchurches,oroftheRomishchurches, 

NASHVILLE, TENN., DECEMBER 10, 1884. to its . character and condition receives impres- is the church of Christ-: They are, one and all, 
sions. The good of reading or hearing others is developments of the man of sin, working under 

· o O NT ENT S : to c0m pare these different po in ts and phases of the varied circumstances under which these re-
Q.uestions and Answers ................. :-.......................................... 78.5 impression and see the Scriptures from as many spective bodies have been developed. 
J.B. ~ones and the Convention Minutes .......... , ................... 789 different standpoints. as possible. We only get The chief thought that A . . Campbell developed, 
An Answer to Bro. Briney's can ....................... : .. ··············· .... ~!} the full im ort of the Seri ture teaching when that is of value to the world is this, that no bu-st. John and the Christian Voters ...................................... , .. 187 p p 
Contents ............................................... : .................... - .. \" ............ 790 we -view it from all standpoints. man authority ii;i to be tolerated in religion. 
ArkansasLetter ................ ., ......................................................... 790 But to learn what the Bible teaches what the That the object of all divine revelation is to 
;:~:t~~~~i;ci~~~~~;ii~·~·i\f·;~;;i~~·::::~·:.:·::.::::::·::.~::::::::::::: ~i way of life is, nothing save the Bible ltself ought cau,se man to give up all human authority, all 
Answer o! Jacob Creth to Isaac M. Wilkerson ....................... 70'l to be read. Anyone reading the Bible, if he human inventions, and-all humanly devised organ-
A Le~er to the Lovers o! Sectarian Division ........................ ~92 takes in all its lessons will be satisfied that no izations and ractices in reli ion and to make :rn '.remptation ....................................................... -................... 192 ~ , P g 1 

Obituaries .................................................................................. 792 denomination is, or can be the true church of man willing to accept the word of God as the 
Notes From Our Correspondents ............................................. 792 God. The church of God is not a denomination. only rule of faith and work in religion, and to News o! the Week.. ................................................................... 795 , 

1 
TEXAS woRK "AND WORKERS. 'The church of Christ on earth is composed of induce him to be willing, with child-like trust in 

Objections to our Plea. Noticed ................................................ 788 the churches of Christ scattered abroad, each the Yather, to be led by him. If man is led by 
East Texas Methodist Con!erence ............................................. 788 complete and perfe.ct in itself so far as organism, God, he never goes where God has not led, has 
What E\hall I Do to be Saved? .............................................. •:·· 788 
The Prayero! the savior ............................................... ........ 787 worship and "ork are concerned, and ,:intirely not pointed out the way, he walks in G9d's ways 

HOME READING. · independent of every other organism only and never goes beyond the directions of the 
The Rag Carpet ................... : ....................................................... - 796 so far as subjection to a common head, and Father. If A. Campbell in any word or act of 

~:!t:;!~::;~P!:.~.~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~ obedience to a common Divine law, may make his, contravened this principle he enunciated, to 
them co-workers for the attainment of a common the extent he did this, he undid the only good 
end,· and fidelity to a common Master may give he accomplished. Can anv man be a follower of 
them true brotherly sympathy and love one for God, and nothing more, and remain in any de
anothe;. A common bond of organic union be- nomination in christendom? I doubt it. Can our 
tween churches unites them into a denomina- friend do just what the Bible teaches and remain 
tion. And that denominational organism, h~· in the Baptist church? C.an he refuse to recog
maJl in its origin and operation, comes between nize all human authority in religion, refuse to 
the individualChristian and the church, and God. recognize the authority of human creeds, inter
Removes them from direct contact with the pretations, dogmas in religion, and refQse to work 
Father, separates man from his maker, and in so through human organizations, and to recognize 
doing destro.vs man's sense of responsibility to unauthorized practices in religion, and yet remain 
God. in the Baptist church? We do not think it is 
- It is useless for man to seek the church of God possible. Is it possible for him to all the 
in any denomination. If churches were pure comroands of God, just as God commanded 
and formed themselves into a denomination, an them, and still remain in the Baptist church, or 
organized combination for any purpose, it would the Presbyterian, or Methodist c]:iurch? 

ARKANSAS LETI'ER. 
EnrTOBS OE -THE ADVOCATE: The writer has 

occasionally reaa your valuable paper with in
terest, ~nd has been a subscriber for the Christian 
Standard; also for the R digious H erald and the 
Baptist paper of Ral,eigh, N. C. Those papers I 
consider the. index of the religious character .of 
the Sta~es they represent. In my 1.ong life of 
eighty-four years, I have heard Lorenzo Dow, A. 
Campbell, Bascom, Maffit, A. C. Howell, Baxter, 
Graves, Doggett, Kavanaugh and many other able 
divines Qf the several churches, all professing to 
preach the gospel of Christ in its purity. · l have 
heard the Catholics- and the Jews. I have read 
with interest the Campbell and Rice debate, 
sermons of Talmage and Beecher, with little' con
fidence in the latter, only as an instructor. The 
Rev. Spurgeon has crossed the waters to me. The 
same for Moody and Sankey. I have read Wes
ley and w ·hitfield, who freed the negroes, and 
have proselyted thousands, and have penetrated 
the heathen lands. After all this reading for in
struction, I examine the Scriptures and find my
self in religious belief, the same of my parents 
who believed Christ onl~ established one true 
church, and now there are over five hundred claim
ing to be this one church of Christ. With all the 
reverence I have for A. Camp.bell, I have doubted 
if he was right i'l separating from the Baptists. 
Yet he was of service to their church, he being 
the first with his father and six others, who 
immersed without giving in an inexperience. 
The change of heart, regeneration, if there be 
such. For myself, I can only claim a hope in 
Christ1 if I serve him. But it is hard to be a 
Christian according to the Scriptures, and if the 
GosPEL AnvocA'.PE can convince me that A. 
Campbell's, or the Christian church, is the only 
one and true church, I will be one of your sub· 
scribers · and followers. You have in the Rev. 
Jones, of Alma, an evangelist doing much pulpit 
duty in Crawford Countv, Ark. The New 'Tes
tament is his text, and free of the abuses of other 
chur::hes; less than any other minister claiming 
to be the only church of Christ. For it is 
common in our pulpits of our several de
nominations to a use each other not less than 
the Republicans abuse the Democrats, God is 
-the author of peace, but some churches of confu-
sion. WM. D. HOLLOWELL. 

Alma, Ark., Nove:rnber 10, 1884. ,., 

'f e publish the above with the following com
ments. Our friend has read and heard his long array 
of authors and preachers for a wrong purpose. 
A man ought to read but one book to learn the 
will of God- the way of life, that is the Bible. 
Other books, writings may be read and preachers 
heard to interest in the Bible, to impress its 
thoughts, encourage to obedience of its precepts, 
and to direct attention to its varied teachings. 
A light thrown on different objects, makes im
pressions according to the character of the object 
on which it is thrown. So truth on different 

destroy their purity, their fidelity to God, through Our friend says he thinks A. Campbell did 
introducing an element of. human authority in ·wrong in leaving the Baptist church. H e cer· 
religion. This human authority divides the tainly knows little of the history of his relation 
allegiance between God and man. But God re- to the Baptist church, to make such a comment. 
fuses a divided allegiance. "In vain do they He was driven from the Baptist church for deny
worship me, teaching for doctrines the command- ing all human authority in religion; tor refusing 
men ts of men." Then every church or every to substitute human statements of faith for God's 
Christian that consciously recognizes human au- own revealed will ; for refusing to walk in man's 
thority in religion, is guilty of treason to the inventions, instead of God's appointments; for 
Almighty ruler of the universe. Whenever man refusing to substitute human dreams, imagina
adopts h'tlman expedients in heu_ of any divine tions, experiences, and fleshly excitements, for 
appointment, or overrules, depreciates or neglects faith in the wo.rd, and a firm reliance upon the 
divine agencies and appointmenti;i through the promises of God. If any church will tolerate 
use of human devices or inventions, he substi- the teach'ing and practice of the .pure word of 
tutes human authority for divine, he is guilty of God, and will entorce nothing else than this on 
treason against God. its members, any individual is a heretic to leave or 
, After a careful study of the Scriptures and of divide it. But to fail to maintain this fidelity to 

church, history of the first few centuries, I am God, and to repudiate all authority save the 
constrained to believe that the man of sin, work- authority of the liviJg God, is to co:i;rimit trea~on 
ing in the days of the apostles and waiting the to God. _Then the Baptists presented the alterna
departure of the last of the inspired men, who tive ,of treason to God, or the leaving ' of their 
hindered its growth, for its full development, church to A. Campbell and those who, with 
was nothing more nor less than the formation of him, bt.lieved divine authority alone should· be 
an organic union between the churches of Christ respected in religion. The Baptists to-day still 
Jesus. They soon grew : through the successive present this alternative. It is true they have 
stages of <'O-operation, dioceson and State organ- modified some of their teachings, and brought 
isms until it culminated in the papacy. A them into nearer conformity to the word of God. 
fountain never rises above its source. The tree Still no man can rem,ain a Baptist to-day and be 
is only the development of the elements contiJ.ined faithful to God with an undivided fealty, doing 
within the seeds. The papacy is no worse in the all his will, refusing to add anything to the orde.r 
sight of God than the fundamental principle of God. 
from which it grew. That principle was, is, the The Baptist church is a denomination. All of 
right of '!nan to legielate in the realm of the its denominational developments are of human · 
church o;rganiza~ion,_faitalih? act~on,.fwthorshi~1 or workd, origin. Hum an authority is recognized. It sets 
;r'hen all denommation s~ is o e ev1 one an up human authority in lieu of the authority of 
is a stag~ of developm,ent m the growth of the God. It does this in the name it bears; in its 
man of sm. · ' h d tt s · ·n its mourning bench I a.m just as far from saying a denomination uman cree ~ erance .. ' i . _ 
formed of the churches growing out of the move- p_ract ices; in its substitution of ~~man expe
ment of the Campbells is the chur.ch of Christ, ne~ces, h~uman di:eams, h~m~n VlSlons, ~~shly 
as I am from saying that the denomination or excitements, for tne teachmgs of the Spmt of 
any one Alf the denominations composed of the God. The ma,n that relies upon his fleshly feel· . ' 

\ 
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' ings and exciteme~ts as an evidence of acceptlnce "JUDGE NOT" APPLIED TO KENTUCKY CONVEN- errors. An assumed loyalty to an assumed apos-
with God, instead of upon the clear promises of TION MINUTES. - tolicity may save us; but, if so, it will do more 

th S · •t b d bedi t th d ' t " N · d · '" 1 h · for us than it has for some. We do not ask every e pin' ase upon o ence o e irec ions o JU gment is periect, un ~ss t e~e IB present man who casts out demons in the name of Christ 
given by the Spirtt of. God, and sealed by .the a perfect stand_ard, a co.mplete mduct1on of facts, to follow us. We only as.s:: that the demons of 
blood of the Son of God, and recorded in the and .an unbiased mmd. When these thre.e ignorance and sin be exorcised. God be thanked 
Scriptures of divine truth, pragtically rejects the ~\emef ts. are .preselft we ~ay. belo{d, a~d .P0:~i- whenever, by whomsoever, or howsoever, the gos-

guidance of the Spirit. They work through fr ~Its. ronfg, int se -atass1er 10thn. t · u · sdu~ 18th .e 'pel is preached. Heaven save us from the spirit 
ai Y o mos mor s, a ·m JU gmg eir of false judgment. I do not know all the facts 

human organizations instead of divine appoint- fellows they are bound to be modest. A man -pe,.tai"ni·ng to the F · ]\IC.' • S · t I 
b b . ' th t h h b 1 t 1 '" l tl ... ore1gn 11ss1onary ocie y. 

men~, and in various ways still su stitute t is may assume a e as an a sou e y iau ess do know that n1"n t fi t f d 11 / t d d h ' b n t th fi t 1 f e y- ve cen s o every o ar 
human authority for the authority and will of s. an ar i e may su s 1 u e. e per ec aw 0 given to that work is expended directl on the 

d . di . liberty tor a matter of expediency ; he may blot field of labor I d t k th y f God . .In variouswaysthey~learlyrepu iate vme t h 1. b t th 1 d d th · o no now e expenses o ou t e me e ween e revea e 
1 

an e un- my brethren there. I cannot tell how much they 
authority and act upon the authority of men, and revealed; he mav assume t~ have all the facts ; he need. I shall not assume or insinuate that the 
they requfre all who are in fellowship witli them ~ay presume to have a mmd above the .reac~ of are hirelings, and proceed· without a full knowL 
to recognize this human authority, and act bias; but after all, there may be a lmgermg edge of the '"acts t t'b · · t" M -d b h · h · h th · i• o eir con vie ion. oore 
t]µough these human appointments. We do not ou t somew ere mt e umverse t . ~t. ere is at Earl, VanHorn, Todd Shishmanian Kevorkian' 
see how a man can be loyal to God and remain !east .the frllgm..ent. of a remote p()ssib.iht.Y that he Azbill, and- others who have left ho~e and kin~ 

is. ~1staken. It is ~uman to err i. it is lmost dred, are our brethren, and they are at least • 
in a Baptist church. d1vm~ to acknowled0 e that we are m the wrong. presumptively honest and trutbf:ul. No if, no 

. The~e is a te_ndency to this same substitution .Be it known, therefore, tbat the $1~,082.42, of prospective perfection, no future condition of the 
of human devices and human authority among year bef~re la~t, represents t~e collections made churches, shall rob me of the dut of the nour 
thosewhostartedoutwiththeCampbelistorestore by the Fmancial Agent, received by w. F. Cow- What the church may be, what:'the church~ 

1 1
. . den, Treas.urer, added to the money raised !lnd ought to be, presents one side,· what they are, 

the-divine authority as \he only ru e in re igion. exl?en~ed i~ t~e .field by the va~ious evangelists. presents another. Paul took the church as it was. 
Fidelity to God, loyalty to his author.ity, requires Is it right, i~ it J~st, to take this aggregate and l.'te met the present emergency. So must we. Bro: 
a refusal to walk.in these. The point, then, is to compare it with the sum .reported by the Harding can go on his way preaching Jesus, I 
for a man to take the word of God, resolutely Treasurer, W. F. Cow:den, to-wit, $4,997.39, .and rejoice. The societies will still live, and after 

k . . f . 11 :ffil" . . h h then from a comparison of the funds received every storm there ·n b t h 
wal in it, re usmg a a iat1on wit uman directly and indirectly by the State Board, year more zest more zeat1 d e a ~ure[ a mo~p erte, 
institutions in the realm of religion, and who- before last, with those coming this year through God ·and ~an. 'an ' we rusi. ~~rj0~~:. 0 

ever does this is a child of God. No one else is, ·the Treasurer, only conclude that there is "a very 
or can be. God never approved peace out of great falling off, indeed?" This may be apostolic; 
obedience to 'him. The Savior came to send a bu_t wh.en farmers compare crops .they woul~ not TARRANT COUNTY CO-OPERATION MEETING. 

. . . tbmk it honest to compare a pmt cup with a 
sword until peac~ m Christ Jesus has been con- quart cup-a part with the whole. , It began on November 9, at eleven o'clock, A. 
quered. We doubt if all those enum~rated by Had Bro. Harding's unprejudiced mind per- M . Preaching by Bro. A. L. Johnson. 
our.friend, claim to preach the ~criptures in their mitted him to ~ather up all the facts, he 'would Evening-Bro. T. E. Thorpe was made Chair
purity. Many think it lawful to somewhat have escaped this blunder. What are all the facts? man, being an elder of the congregation at New 

h h d f G d 
• D L Bro. w. F. Cowden received and disburs~d .. ................ Si,997 89 Hope, and Bro. R. T. Joyce, Secretary. The 

c ange t e or er o o . . . Evangelists in field raised for home use ........................ 5,9t9 80 Chairman, on motion, appointed Bro." A. L. John-Evangelists in tteld raised cash............................... .. ...... 648 96 M M 
~dd debt of Stanford Church, raised by Board ........... : i,01s oo son, ilton oore, and W. Missie, a committee 

"Talking about preachers' salaries, we believe This makes a total.. .............................................. m ••• ••••• $12,574 15 on programme for business. Remainder of the 
that if a godly, earnest man, who has a true call Now, it is just to compare this aggregate, day was taken up with discussing the subjects of 
to the ministry, gives his whole soul to his work, $11,574.15, of the report in, question, with the evangelizing and mi~sionary work, by brethren 
his temporal necessities will be met. Probably' $13,082.42, of year before lsst. This comparison 'Bush, Johnson, Harns, Thorpe, and others. 
no men of our day have done more than Spur- sh.ows that there is not, as Bro. Harding concluded, November 8, 9:30 A. M.-After the meeting was 
geon, Moody and George Muller. ~o one ever a falling off of more than $8,000.00, but simply a opened with praver, the committee reported the 
heard of them discussing the question whether falling off of $508.27. Bro. Harding has made a following through its Chairman, Bro. A. L. 
they were paid enough." mistake in his conclusion of only about $7,500.QO. Johnson: (1) Shall we go on with the work 

This is from the Christian EvangeUst, who re- But this is a small matter with the man who already begun? (2) How can we excite greater 
cently took the (Jh?istian Q:uarterly to task for holds that definite agreements exist onJy between interest i~ our county work? (3) How sha:ll we 

. . . . . Jesus and the preacher, and that between the induce Christians to give their means to support 
uhtter~f gh~imil~r .se

1
ntiments. d We .are saltdisfif ed preacher and tqe congregatiOn definite agreements the weak and send the gospel to the destitute? 

t at 1 t IS pnncip e was acte on, it wou ree are unnecessary, if not sinful. · (4) Report of .Bro. A. L. Johnson, evangelist. 
the church of Christ of that class of preachers It is just to state that I arh neither logically (5) How many evangelists shall we try to support 
who preach only _as a means of making money. n'?r morally bound to d~~end or explain . the next year ? 
We are satisfied it would remove the temptation reports of all ~he evangelists supported by the In the discussion of these propositions it was 

. , . d h h State Board. l'hey are of age, and can speak for the unamimous voice of the meeting: (1) That 
to mnovatwn, an greatly free t. e c urch of the themselves. I may grapt that the reports are not the work should not cease, but go on with renewed 
class of preachers who seek to maugurate new every whit right, and still it stands that Bro. energy. (2) We can excite interest in others only 
organizations for supporting preachers, because Ifarding has violated the laws of thought and by showing greater zeal ourselves, and by having 
they lack faith in God's appointments for their the texi which .heads. this article. . . such meetings as will stir up the brethren to· love 
su ort · If Bro. Hardmg.will apply to the exammation and good works. 

PP · . . . . of their reports, the principles that he employs We believe it would secure a devoted faithful To this end Bro. A. J. Bush, of Thorp Springg 
. . . ' . . in examining the Bible, he will, to some extent, urged that we have more frequent meetings· a~ 

mmIBtry devoted to the salvation of souls. Like purify his conclusions. When the letter to the many as four in a year, with a view to the brethren 
priest, like people. It would secure more devo- Ephesians s~ys that Christ "ca11!~ and preac~ed of the county getting acquainted with each other 
tion and zeal among the followers of Christ, and peace to you th~t w~re afar off, Bro. Hardrng and having the work of our Master more deeply' 

teaches that he did this not personally, but on the · d · d 
would secure a bEitte~ support !o: all dev,oted and principle that "what one does througli another impresse upon our mm s .. 
earnest teachers of hlB holy rehg1on. The greater he does himself." That an effort bas been made (3) To induce the brethren and sisters to give 
amount of the opposition to the ADVOCATE has to unduly exalt and magnify the work, may be freely of their means. It was urged that a close 
arisen from a fancy that 'somehow or other, the admitted. It may ev~n be ~ranted that facts and canvass be made of each congregation by a deacon 

fi h e b tw sted mt the ts th t or some competent person, to place the subject 
ADVOCATE is opposed to the support of those res a~· een · i 0 

· repor · a .properly before the minds of every Christian in . · . . . . had no legitimate rigb,t there. Still truth reqmres 
who give their life and labor to the service of that there be a confession that the comparison the county, and .that the evangelist urge it upon 
God. No greater mistake ~as ever made. We between the $13,082.42, and the $4,997.39, is the minds of all scattered brethren and sisters to 
feel sure that God's order is the best that has unjust to the writer, unjust to the Board, and give aid t.o the work. (4) Bro. Johnson's :repod 
ever been proposed for the support ~f his ser- unjust ~o Bro. Ha!ding. He may run all the was received and heartily approved by the meet-

ts h th t 11 b k t 
evangelists and their reports through the thresh- ing. (5) While we del:lire and expect to keep 

van · , , ence we urge a we a . come ac o. ing machine of a critical analysis; he may Bro. A. 'L. Johnson in the work next year; it was 
heavens order as the c9nsummation of all good separate the chaff from the wheat; still J esus decided that we would endeavor to raise the 
to ma.n. The nearer the faittrful servant of God says, judge not from appearance, but judge means to \ut another competent man in the 
comes to the ways approved of God, the better !ig.hteously: It is not exa~tl~ fair lo&ically, nor county wor · 
off he is for time and for eternity. is it a special m.ar~ of Christian charity, to c_on- A resolution was passed in these words: 

elude that societies are "humbugs", and to Resolved, That we heartily approv9 of Bro. A. 
"believe that it would ruin the character of any L. Johnson's work in 1884, and will earnestly 

T. C. Little, Fayetteville, 'l'enn., writes: "Bro. man for truthfulness, uprightness, and honesty, support him for 1885. . ' 
J. W. Shepherd, of Huntsville, Ala., is visitmg to do as they do." It is possible to sin in making It was fu rthermore underetood, and the ex
tbe bretb'ren at Fayetteville, Tenn. Has preached re11orts. The tendency is to magnify the things pressed wish of the meeting, that the elders of 
several discourses while here. He is an earnest, elf our own, and to depreciate the things of others. the Fort Worth congregation still continue the 
faithful soldier, and is content with such things Bias which in one produces false conclusions, ~ork of employing and . putting the evangelists 
as the father has given, to advance his kingdom. may in another color facts and figures. Prayer m the field. J.E. THORPE, Chairman, 
We welcome all such brethr~n." and a supreme love for truth may save us from R. T. JOYCE, Secretary. 

/ 



792 THE GOSPEL ADVOCATJll 

THE ANSWER OF JACOB CREATH, IN PART, TO 
ISAAC M. WILKINSON. 

EDITORS OF THE AnvocATE: I have learned by 
a letter received from Isaac M. Wilkinson, of 
Pelham, Grundy County, Tenn., dated Noyem
ber 10 1884 that he 1s the author of the pnvatEl 
l~tter I answered in Octob.er through the Anvo-

I think our brother believes in two immersions; 
with all scicts·; one he c1>Jls a water baptism, th e 
other a spiritual baptism. One -and one make 
two, accnrding to my -arithmetic. But there is 
only one immersion, according to Paul's arithme
tic. Eph. 4: 5. If there is now such an immersion 
as a epiritu<tl immersion, there is no such a thrng 
as a water immersion. If a man gets his stomach 

CATE : He apologizes for the way he w:ote, full of fried beefsteaks and hot biscuits and coffee, 
which- Jed me to suppose that he was not~ fnend and begins to rub his hands and stamp with his 
to you and our people, and says I was ~1sta~en feet, and call for the baptism of the Holy Ghost 
in saying so, and confesses. he was wrong m with-_ and fire, that does not constitute the immersion 
holding his name, and says that some years ago in fire and the Holy Spirit. The world cannot 
be corresponded with you and Bro. Poe, and receive the Holy Spirit. John 14: 17. At t~e 
others,,and he thought )70!! had grown weary of end of the seven letters to the seven Asiatic 
publishing his writings, and th~t ~e thought I churches, Christ says, He that bas ears, let him 
differed from you and our brethren m m:y teach- hear what the Spirit says to the church. Will 
ing, and that· he and I agreed in our teacbmg, etc. some man who believes in the "of)erativn ot the 

He professes still to want to know t.he ,truth_ Spirit before faith" and without 'words, tell us 
He still misapp~ies Ephe~ia?s ~: ~: '.' You hath he what the Spirit said tQ him, without words ? I 
quickened." This phrase-is _ln italics m the .c?n:- am under no obligation to publish my essay on 
mon version:orlthe:Bible,·~hich"p:ov.E:s)hat i~ is the spirits in prison, nor to give my reasons for 
not in the Greek text . . It_is_an!elhpsis. s'?pphed decHning to do it. I stand behind Peter. I believe 
from the fifth verse of the second chapter, mstead with him that Christ p.veached to the spirits in 
of -being supplied~froin~ the last ~erse of the first prison. If any man_stiike me, he shall strike 
chapter, which reads in the family Test~ment of Peter first. Peter is between meand those who deny 
A. Campbell, by G. Campbell, P. Doddridge and it? Who will deny that Christ preached to the 
J. McKnight, which is liis body the fullness of spirits in prison, and give the proof that he did 
him who fills all in all: "Even you who were not-that Peter was mistaken? Paul says that 
dead in trespasse( and)ins, in which you former- God cannot lie. Titus 1 : 2; Hebrews 6. H e 
ly walked; according to the course of the world:" has -sworn by two immutable things in which it 
The apostle refers to the fourth chapter of t?1s is impossible for him to lie. 1 .• John 5 : 10, says, 
epistle when he says Christ after his ascension "He that believeth not God, hath made him a 
gave~gifts to men; to some he gave a.p?stles; to liar." Do not the sects believe as little in the 
some, prophets ; and to some, evangelists i and remission of aim; bv faith and immersion, in 
to some, pastors and teachere for ~h~ perfectrng of. Acts 2 : 38, as they do that Christ preached to 
the sairita for the work of the mrnistry, ~or the the spirits in prison..? (1 Peter 3: 19.) I hope 
edific11tion of the body of Christ. Epheeians 4: no .man will trouble me further on this subject. 
1-14. These were all miraculousand supernatu- Palmyra, Mo. JACOB CREATH. 
ral gifts received by Christ from the Father to be 
bestowed upon the infant church till she was 
grown and able to take care of hers~lf by the A LETTER TO THE LOVERS OF SECTARIAN 
ministry of the gospel; _they were given for a DIVISION-No. 2. 
limited time, until, when they ceased, they are "I therefore, the prisoner of the Lord, beseech 
all in the same grammatical condition and you that ye walk worthy of the vocation where· 
coupled by the conjunction "and." If we have with ye are called with all lowliness and meek· 
evangelists now, we have: apostles and E_rophets ness, with long-suffering, forbearing one another 
too; or, according to Papists and Mormons, we in ' love, endeavoring to keep the unity of the 
have their successors;. and our people have al- Spirit in the bond of peace." 
most as many sorts of Evangelists as thesE> 
Monks and Friars in the Dark Ages,-all of The unity of the Spirit in the above quotation is 
themselves sent like the Monks. not to be kept in the bonds of peace, but the bond of 

peace. There is one, and only one, bond of peace 
These~miraculous-gifts -and those specified in for the church, and that is the Bible-the only 

the 12th-chapter of 1 Corinthians are merged into revelation from God to man. Nothing but the 
the one gift, the "pastor of the cburch,n a creature Bible can bring ue together in the unity of the 
unknown.to.the Scriptures, and also the P.lurali- Spirit. The creeds and confessions of faith 
ty of old men which I fear Bro. Butler wlll not formulated by uninspired theological Doctors of 
succeed in restoring soon. Some ot these "pas- Divinity can never bring us into the unity of the 
tors" have already got what the C. Baptist Spirit. Creeds, as adopted by the sects. are the 
calls four wives, : (churches) and instead of read- cause of so much sectarian-division. The sects 
ing the apostles' letters as did the apo~lea' do not rely upon the word of God, and will not 
churches, and celebrating the supper as did the take it as their only rule of faith . and practice ; 
apostolic churches, (Acts 20: 7,) we meet to bear for if they did, they certainly would not repudiate 
what the C. Baptis(_calls ''everlasting sermon- the word of God as the mere word or a dead 
izing." letter. They ignore the testimony th at God has 

Thi!'! is the_first step to the destruction of the given us concerning bis Son; or the divine 
presbyteries of the apostolic churches. I do not authority of the Biblfi, and substitute in its stead 
know one church that has presbyters and no human wisdom, human creeds, and human 
"pastor." They have mere nominals, called pres· opinions as an infallible guide to happiness and 
byters, which serve the purpose of the \'pastor," eternal life hereafter. It is srnful for men to 
as cardinals do the Pope, which is ~he same be. d\vided .into factions and sectarian parties 
principle. · upon the law or the word of God; for the Psalm-

If I were to answer all the things introduced ist has said, the law of the Lord jg perfect, con
in Bro. Wilkinson's letter, I might write a book, verting the soul. The. testimony of the Lord is 
instead of an -essay. · The words to quicken sure makrng wise the siJ'.!!.ple. 

each other, brethren; and the disciples were 
called Christians at Antioch, as followers of Christ. 

But in th~present rlivided .state of the reli
gious worlcl~ we ha:ve Methodist, Baptist, Presby
terian and many other denominations. The 
very names which men of different denomi
nation s have assumed, are. names of distinction to 
show division, atrd Paul says rnark them which 
cause di vision. Well did the Sa vi or say a house 
divided against itself can not stand. Men who 
claim to be filled with the H oly Ghost and bap
tized into the one body under the narrowness of 
sectarian views, stint themselves by saying · this 
is my qranch of the church ; this is my doctrine, 
my preacher. I shall not go to your branch of 
the church, your preacher fights and exposes our 
doctrine to ridicule and fun. .Again, primitive 
Chr istians were admonished to be of one mind. 
See 1 Peter. Not so with the sects; they have 
many minds, many doctrines, many opinions, 
many branches ot the church. One party eays 
lo here, the other says lo here, my church is the 
one to join. Oh may the. time quickly come 
when all party names and everv thing of a sec
tarian nature will be done away with. 

Brethren, let us labor f'>r primitive apostolic 
Christianity; contend earnestly for the faith once 
delivered to the saints, and persuade men to 
unite upon the Bible, the word of God, which is 
able to build us up, and to J?ive us an inheritance 
among those that are sanctified. . 

H ENRY REHORN, JR. 
Whitley-ville, Jackson County, Tenn . 

IN TEMPTATION. 
Christ was tempted in all points like as we are 

yet without sin. Hence be knows how to succor 
those who are tempted. He brings to the work 
the highest of a.11 preparation-that of personal 
experience. Let us look to his example. How 
strongly was ~e tempted to anger! Who was 
ever misrepresented, scorned and persecuted as 
Jesus was ? And yet when he was reviled be 
reviled not again, when he suffered lie threatened 
not. · 

H ere is an example in the hour of temptation. 
Reader, perhaps you l:iave been wronged, insulted, 
provoked, justly, as you may think, provoked to 
anger. Look to Jesus. Act as you would act if 
he were standing by your aide, holding out to 
you one hand in which you see the mark of the 
nail, and covering with his other h and a broader 
scar on his side. Were he thus sta:(lding by your 
side, could you cherish those painful feelings 
wh ich agitate your bosom and drive the Holy 
Spirit from you? He is by your side. Look 
with the eye of faith and you will see him with 
bis look of upbraiding tenderness and proffered 
aid. 

Observe Christ's method of meeting temptation. 
When the tempter made his suggestions, Jesus 
met them oy an appeal to Scri_pture-"it is writ
ten." He had a-passage of Holy Writ to set over 
against the temptation. Let Christ's followers be 
so familiar with the Word of God, that they may 
meet e'1ery proposal of the tempter with a paseage 
of Scripture suited to the case. The example of 
Christ and the authority of the Word of God 
must. be strong enough to enable the converted 
soul to resist tempt;ition.-:-New York Observer. 

lt becomes my sorrowful duty to write you of the death of 
my nephew, Robert Ell is, son of brother J.P. and E . !:!. Baker. 
He was born September 2"2n1d, 1869; died November 21st, i884 , 
of spinal meningitis; lle was sick only four days with the 
most intense suffering that I ever witnessed. '.rhe death of 
this interesting and promising yon th occurred und~r cirmim
stances peculiarly affect ng to hts tender and affect.lono.te 
parents, and cast a gloom over the entire communlt:y. Num
bers of men women and children assembled at the grave to 
mingle their tears and otrer their sympathy to the atnlcted, 
family. May the Lord help us all to do onrduty that we may 
be prepared for death, is my prayer. s. G. BAKER, • 

Duck R iver; Tenn. 

primarily means to make alive, to vivify. (Web'- We find by reading John 5 : 19, that the Father 
ster:) If you wish to know how the Ephesians and Son are one in action. "The works that 
were made alive, read the nintteenth chapter of Jesus seeth the Father do, these be doeth ala(\." 
Acts and the first chapter of Ephesians. They So it ougnt to be with those who claim to be 
beard the .gospel of their salvation ; they believed professed followers of Christ, and stand fast in 
it and were immersed with one immersion, a 001:1 spirit, striving together for the faith of the 
w~ter immersion, (Eph. 4: 5,) and obtained gospel. Phil. 2: 2 . But this is not done by the 
redemption through his blood, the forgiveness of different denominat ions, for they Lave no faith 
sins. (Eph. 1: 7.) "God made choice among in the gospel, which is the power of God unto 
us that the Gentiles by my mouth should bear salvation. Their faith is predicated upon their 
the gospel and bt<lieve." Acts 15: ~ 7. The_ word creeds, independent of the word of God. They 
of God is the good seed that falls rnto good and do not strive together.for the faith of the gospel. 1 would announce through the ADvooATE the des.th of my 
honest hearts, and brings forth thirty, sixty, and Th ~y are not willing to act. and work together, little granddaughter, Alpha Opbef!a Splvy, only child of my 
an hundred fold. Luke 8. There are DO good united upon the Bible. The faith which is propa- son Thomas A . Splvy. The subject of this sll:etch was four 
and honedt hearts now; they are all ~otally gated by one party is stoutly repudiated and years, five months and five days old at her death. The moth· 
depravP.d There is a principle of vitality of opposed by the other party · yet they all claim to pr died In Arkans!ls, leaving the ltttle one motherles~ at ten 

~ • . • ' . . ~ouLh old. She soon became afflicted and lost her sight 
vegitative life, in the word of God, as m all good be orthodox, and orthodoxy with them is a sweet from parn1ysls, and remained blind to her death. lier father 
vegetable seed. This seed germinates, grows first morsel. Primitive Christians were one in name. i~t-rrur~.frm~~fi~s::J0i~eu~~~;a~ri~~es~~~h~;~~~'h1f: 
the blade then the stalk, then the full ears on In theu relation to Jesus, the great law-giver, she l ved Blind. motherless and a:tlllcted, of course she was 
the stalk.' they were called disciples; in their relation to !~; ~i~1 ~f~nti~~~;i i? hc?o'ri.:e miss her 1 Yii.wJ~ ~~~~~t 
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'4K1ftG 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 

This powder never varie•. A m!'rvel of 
purity, strength and wholesomeness. More 
economical th11.n the ordinary kinds, and can
not be sold ln competition with the multitude 
of low test. short weight, alum or phosphate 
powde:s. Sold only in can&. 

ROY AL BAKING POWDER COMPANY, 
106 , Wall Street, New York. 

WORTHY 
Of Confidence. 

AYE R'S Sa.N?aparilla is a medicine.that! 
tlunng nearly 40 years, m al 

parts of the worltl, has proYed its efli-
cnc)'. a.~ tile hc~t blood alterative known 
to rneuical science. -

SARSAPARILLA t~;-t;gg~e~l/rfh~ 
genuine HontlunL~ Sarsaparilla) is its 
base, am! its powers :ire enhanced by 
the extracts or Y cllow Dock and Stil
Jingia, the IotliLles of Pot:is:ium and 

~ I Iron, and other potent ingredients. 

IS your blood ' ' itiatetl by tlernngements 
ot the digestive nm! nssimilatory func
tions? is it taiil ted 1>.f Scrofula'! or 
does it contain the poison of Mercury 
or Cont•i.gious Disea~e? . 

THE letltling physicians of the United 
:ltates, who know the composition 

of AYE!t'S SARSAPARILLA, say that 
nothing el e so irooll for the purifica
tion of the blootl is within the range of 
pllarmacy. 

ONLY by the u e of thi remedy is it 
• po ihle for n person who hns 

corruptetl blootl to attain sound health 
and prevent trau~mbsion of the dc
stmctive taint to po. terity. 

T'HOROUGHLY ctlectil·e rcuovntion 
of the . ystern mu~t 

include not only the removal of cor-
ruption from the blood, but its enrkh
m ent aml the streugtheuing of the 
vital organs. 

RELIABLE witnc es, nll over the 
world, testifv that this 

work is better 11ccompli~het! by A YER'S 
S..1.nS.\PAIULLA th~u by :my other 
remedy. 

BLOOD that i;; corrupted throuah dis
ease i~ made pure, mu.I blood 

weakened throu_llh dimiuutiou of. th'e 
reel corpuscles IS made strnng, by 
AYER'S S.\HS.\P.l.RILL .~. 

PURIFYING tlte hlootl and buildi.ng 
up the ~rstem reqmre 

time in eriou~ cases, but benefit will 
be derived from the use of A YER'S 
SARSAPAIULL.\ more speedily tllan 
from anything else. 

MEDICINE for which like effect~ are 
fal~ely clnimed. i abun

dant in the market, under m1m,· 11ames, 
but the onlv prepnratlon that foL~ stood 
the test of tlme, and proved worthy of 
the workl'ti confidence, is 

Ayer's Sa~aparil/a, 
, PREPARED BY 

Dr. J. c. Ayer&. Co., L4well, Mass. 
Sokl by nil dru..rrgists: Price 1; 

six bott1e~ :for $5. 

AGENTsmakeover100 Per 
cent. •elllng new 
t:OBBlJG..t..TED 

Reflecting Safety Lamp 
which can ·be oold In every family. JI-res 
m~:_g:ie~~~':.·~~~!";~~ Jo~f:: j 

tnatamp-. ' Uur Pn;f1et Cqff" Poe 
beats all otb9"S. ci,.,ulars sent tree, J 
FORSEE Ii McMAKIN, ClnclnnaU, 0. 

1oa 

OF NASHVILLE, TENN. (Reorganized.) 
OF ----·------------

nosmnatod nouository and Financial Mont of tho United Status. THE T 0 w N ! 
CAPITAL STbCK, -
UNDIVIDED PROFITS, 

$500,000 00 
190,000 00 

'Receives Deposits, Deals in United States Bonds and Local Securities, and Foreign and 
Domestic E.xcha.ne;e. Drafts drawn on all European po.in ts. Our t cillties tor ma.ltlng col

,lections at all accessible points are unsurpassed. 

B~tltr'iiEEWs.PORTRAITS ! 
In Ora.yon, in Oil and Water 

Colon. Ivory J4inla.tures, etc. 
Cole Building, Cor. Union ud 

Ohony Btl, Nwhvlllt, T11111. 

---~-------------•----"~~~---~----~---

COO D CLOTH INC! 

• 

IS THE COLOSSAL 

CLOAK -SAL·E I 
Now in progress at our establish· 

ment. Our Cloak Reom is crowded 

Gentlemen and boys who desire GOOD CLOTHING at with over fifteen hundred garment1. 

medium prices, equal in style · and make to any custom There are quiet styles for old ladies, 

work, -should not fail to examine our stock before pur- jaunty confections- for youn ones, 

chasing their 01;1.tfits. eleg!mt designs for middle age, and 

HUNTINGTON, Clothier, pretty Havelocks and Newmarkets 

160 Church str et, NASHVILLE. for the little girls. There are Cloaks 

'THU.SS, KOELLEIN & GIERS. 
Soeeeaon to old Gien• Gallery, 

F:S:OTbG-R~F:S:~RS! 
1119 1JD.i!ID. Bicl'Ot»i, Nashville, W'-uzm. 

SOUTH KENTUCKY COLLEGE, 
HOPKINSVILLE, KY. 

-
and Wraps to suit all taetes and 

purses, from a S4 Newmarket to a. 

$60 Sealskin Plush, and that lady 

must be hard to please who fails to 

find in all this vast assortment just 

the winter wrap she wants at just 

the price that suits Mr purse. 

Midway between Nashville, Tenn., and Evansville, Ind! on the St. Louis and Southeastern Rs.1lway; We have just received 82 Chil· 
connec1in11 at Guthrie with Louiaville-and .Memph.is hrancll of the L. & N. R.R., and at Nortonville with "' 
the Ohesapeake and 01'1o R. B. . dren's Astrican Cloaks, ages 2 to 10 

• 
BUILDINGS NEW, HANDSOME AND COMMODIOUS ; 

103 feet long front; three stories hijtb; with two wings, respectively 110 ond 116 feet long. Fine study 
halls, provided with the best single sea1s; also splendidly appuinted recitation, music, and art rooms. 

THIS SCHOOL IS INTENDED FOR BOTH SEXES.· 

Prof. and Mrs. Jame• E. Scobey, ao long connected with the Female Inst1tute at Murlreesboro, TL-'n., 
will have exclusive charge of lbe boardlng department, In the College bulldin"g, where only glrla will be 
permitted to board. Young men and boys can find approved boarding houses near the College building,"" 
well as in tbe family of Prof. M. L. Lipscomb. 

T~E F.A.OULTY" 
Is comp~ed of ti ve genUemen and two ladies In the Literary department, two Music teachers, and a 

teacher of Art, and two lecturers, all of whom are experienced, successful teachers. 
Mrs. L. F. Gates, who has been Matron at the lnatitute, .Murtree ~oro, will occupy same position fn 

Soutb Kentucky CoU•ge. - · 
In all tbe appointments necessary to a superior school, South Kentucky College stands in theb-ont rank. 
For Catalogues, Announcements, etc., Addresa 

El. :Fl.. 0::1:'&. UJ.\ll:B.A. UG-~. Pres't. 
J' A.JMl:EEI E. EIOC>::OEY-• "V':ioe "P:res"t. 

BURRl·TT COLLECE, 
/ Spencer,. -Te::c.::c.essee. 

This institution, chartered 111 1848, has now been favorably known tor more t11an thirty 
years, for its discipline, both as regards education and government. Located on the Cum
berland Plateau, it is free t.rom epidemics. The water ls pure free tone and chalybeate. The 
breezes of Mummer are delightful and Jn v1goratlng1.and the gales of winter not too severe 
The College buildings, recently enlarged by the Cbr! uan Brotherhood of Tennessee, a.re sum: 
oieu tly commodious to accommodate a large class of young Lad1es and Gentlemen. Spencer 
is ten m.Ues South-east of Manchester & Mcl\ilnnville Railroad. 

TERMS: 

years, all a.tone price (without regard 

to size) at $3 eitch ; original price, 

$8 50 each. 

233 sample Havelocks, Ulsterettes, 

Russians and plain Cloaks, for misses 

of all ages, from $1.50 to $10. Every 

garment cost nearly double to..manu· 

facture. No two garments alike. 

Those who come first will get the 

best bargains. 

92 AU-wool fine Diagonal Russian 

Circulars, fur trimmed, at 86.50, 

worth $9 elsewhere. 

1,500 

Fine Imported Wraps, made of best 

materials, handsomely trimmed, per· 

fectly finished, abs6lute fit, at prices 

be matched in thil Primary Depa.rtmen t, per session .......... t "I 3.0 I UommjlrclalDepartmen t , per session ..... t20 oo -that cannot 
P reparatory Department, per session ..... 13 00 Le ons, Instrumental Music ... 813 oo to 20 oo 
CoUegiate Department, per session ......... 20 00 Lessons In Art Department ......... 2 30 to 2 0 eo 

market. Board and washing tor males, per week, rrom S2.00 to $2.50; Fuel light, and iJ:I cidenta.l ex 
pe'n~es, per session, Si0.00; .Boa.rd (including wa.shinf, fuel, and light,) females, per week, ss.oo 

THE FALL SESSION OF 1884, BEGINS ON THE LAST MONDAY IN JULY. ------
For further particulars, address- Prof. A . T. SEITZ, President, 

W. H. SUTTON, Secretary Board of Trustees. 

0 Pl U MandWHISKYHA.BJTS cured I Asth Smllb11l1,:bt.'• As•bma and Hay 
athomewitboutpaio. Boo~ Illllt'f'v"r Rem<'c!J'. Sold under POii• 

rir.a,~t'~f8,ll'£'.,t.a.t!°:t~·, Ga. ilivf' "uara .. 17. Sample FBl!:E. 
----- • L. SMITH:NIGB.T Olevelalld, 0, 

LEBECK BROS., 
17 Public Square. 



NOTES FROM OUR CORR.F.SPONDENTs. 
Bro. D. M. Breakefof Madisonvilie, Ky., writes: 

"On the fitth Lord's day in last month I ordained 
C. W. Crabtree and R. P. Tilford elders of the 
congregation lately organized at Maniton. Also 
W. T. Martin and J. T. Wicks, deacons. It is a 
small congregation; but composed of fine material. 
On the second Lord's day m this month l shall 
close my work in this section of country. 1 have 

1 accepted work in Ballard County, and shall go 
there about the first of next year, after spending 
a couple of weeks in Chattanooga. 

will soon be able to preach on the street or any
where, and I believe will be a very useful man. 
He is a great friend of the AD1'0CATE, likes it 
very much, and will work for it or for th-e Messen· 
gfff. My prayer to God daily 1s tbat the brother
hood in Christ will work for a speedy return to 
tLe ancient order of things; but I fear that many 
are catering to the flesh, instead of following the 
Spirit. There is a grand field in Texas for faith
ful ministers, wherever I have been. Now, tlre 
brethren in Kentuc~y that are looking for me to 
return, and want meeting, will not have to wait 
much longer. I will, by the blessing of God, be 
back to that old State soon. Prav for me, breth· 
ren, that I may battle for the right, and when my 
work is ended, that I may pass over the river and 
rest under the shade." 1 

F. B. Si:ygley, Lebanon. Tenn., Writes: "I sent 
an appointment for the second Lord's day in 
November, to the Methodist church near Riddle
ton, where I held a good meeting in September; 
but they decided not to allow· us the use of"their 
house longer, eo the appointment was make for a J., Middle, Tenn., November 28, writes: 
school in another neighborhood. I preached "There ar_e many churches, as well as individ
Saturday night and gave way for the Methodists, uals, that do not contribute of their means 
Sunday .at eleven o'clock, communion at three to promote ~ood works, beca:use the amount ~hey 
o'cJoc'k, and preached again at night. On Mon- are. l!-ble to give seems ~oo s.m.all to be effective; 
may a delegation was sent to Riddleton to get y~t if they knew, that ~Jl giymg, they woul~ be 
the school-house if possible. One of the trustees JOmed by others, thus m~urrng a sum sufficient 
said if the teachers had no objections, we could to do good and substa~tial wo~k, .w~ are per· 
get it. The teacher had none, and the appoint- suaded many congregations and md1v1duals who 
ment was made. At the close of the first sermon now do nothing, would, at regular and stated 
I was informed that that the trustees had re-con~ periods, make contributions for Christian work, 
sidered the matter and we could preach no such as church building, missionary work, or
more there. We m~ved to a very small school- ph~n asylums, etc. W~th this idea in view, we 
house, about two miles away, and planted. oar ?es1!e tc;i call the attention .of the chur.cbes to an 
gun again. One young man made the good con- mst1.tution worthy of their hearty, hbe~al and 
fassion and was baptized into Christ. What few contmued support. We mean the Fannmg Or
members we had were called tQgether, and a sub- pha!1.School, the aims and object of which are 
scription paper started, which will, I hope, result familiar to all. redder~ of ~he f\DVOCATE. Orph.an 
in a house of worship. You see I report one a schools and krndred.mstitutionsdo more to build 
week yet, but if you count the week in the Bap· up the ~ause ot <?hrist than an equal amount. of 
tist church a failure, this one must be divided." m.oney mvested m any other way, In such m

st1tutions are the strongholds of the Roman 
Catholic church. · Are we, as a people, not behind 
the Presbyterians, Methodists, Baptists and other 
denominations in euch work ? In the Fannmg 
school we have a fine nucleus, and by united (we 
came near writing effort) action. we can build up 
an institution that wilL do good for all time; 
will honor Christ and strengthen every congrega
tion that contributes. Our congregation, a poor 
country one, has determined to try and p,av $100 
every first of January till we have $1;000 invested 
in the institution; this will entitle us to keep 
one orphan· at school all the time ; if we send no 
orphan, it will support one from-some where else. 
Churches, act in this matter and let your contri
butions be reported in- the ADVOCATE, not to 
sound a trumpet as the hypocrites do, but to 
encourage others to do likewise. There are at 
IF.last one hundred c()l)Jgregations in Tennessee ahle 
to give $100 per annum, and be all the stronger 
for giving. What congregation will be first to 
strengthen us by contributing to this institu
tion ?" 

Bro. J. Harding, writing from Sherman, 
gives a narrative of his labor in Texas. He men
tions that at the meeting in Dallas, the Commerce 
Street Church dismissed its meetings during his 
stay, and many of the members worked heartily 
in the mtieting. The meetings at other points, 
and his lameness, having to sit and preach, or 
stand with one knee on the chair, rendered it the 
hardest work of his life, were as ~eretofore 
reported in the AnvoaATE. He says: 

"I began here on Saturday night .after I closed 
at Bonham on Wednesday. My congregations 
here have been growing from the beginning. 
There have been nine added to the congregation 
up to this time. One of them is a Methodist 
preacher, a man well mformed, and a good man, 
one that fears G6d with all his house. His name 
is Waite. The church here will put him right 
to work. He is a good talker, and will be a useful 
man. Bro. Dimmitt is the preacher here, a man 
of marked ability, an eloquent man, and well 
known in Kentucky and Texas. The church 
here is very strong, numerically speaking. l have 
not. found a ~ealous church, as y'et, in Texas. S. W. Womack, Memphis, Tenn., November 25, 
They think they are, but this is the trouble; writes,: "This paper will explain to the brethren 
there is not en<>ugh zeal among the brethren out and friends in the upper counties, why I have 
West here. This church is about the size of that not visited them th~s fall. I have been engaged 
at Bonham, four hundred strong, and they are with the church here about five months. The 
doing good, but not near the good that it could work in this part of the State is very encourag
do if they had more zeal. They are very kind to ing. We need a few more good workers. As I 
me. I cannot tell just when I will close meeting am only here until the church ·can secure the ser
here, but will continue some days yet. Will go vice of some good man, then I will return back 
from here to Paris. Will preach there a week to the upper or middle part of the State, to labor 
before I go to Louisville. Bro. R. W. Officer, of again with the brethren of Wilson, DeKalb, Put
Paris; WlltS down and spent a day or so with me. man, Smith, and other counties. I recommended 
A grand man' he is I God bless him. I don't Bro. T. R. Bayless and my tather to visit the 
know of a better brother anywhere. Bro. Dulin, brethren in these counties, but I have 'llOt heard 
formerly of Kentucky, has been witli us from the from them as to what they have done. This 
beginning. He goes out on Sunday and preaches, church holds its own, and is making great and 
as his work is in churches around Sherman. I lasting impression. Three added recently. The 
ma.v be able to do something for the :Anv ocATE brethren and sisters are very much encouraged. 
here; it is hard to get the brethren to take it out This church is doing a great work. It also faith· 
here. I wish I could, for I know it would do .fully and earnestly contends that an educated 
them good to read it. I will try. I met Bro. ministry should be had among the -colored 
Caskey at Bonham. He says he~is doing all he churches of Christ. I therefore make an appeal 
can to make suptraQtion. This is needed every- to the white churches throughout this State and 
where. Many that are connected with the church -others, to look at our cendition; and as you have 
are drawbacks, and keep others out. [It is better much of this world's goods, will you not help us? 
to try to convert and save them, than to cut This church has allowed me to attend the 
them off.-Ens.J I have a young man with me, Lemoyne College, since I have been in their midst, 
Wm. H. Myers, who bas been studying for the this school is under the management of the Con
ministry; was a Methodist. He was baptized at gregational church, supported by the A. M. Mis
Waco during my meeting there, and has been sionary Society. It has on enrollment 250 pupils, 
with me since. He is a zealous young man, and and is doing good work for that church. I regret 
will make a gospel preacher. He will go from very much that I cannot make this city my 
house to house ana preach now, and e~ort, and home, in order to attend this school; but Nash-

ville is supplied with fine schools. Now I gather 
up courage enough to ask the brethren, sisters 
and friends of the many Christian congregations, 
throughout this State, to aid me in the wprk by 
giving a small donation, and place it in the hands 
of Bros. Lipscomb & Sewell, who will be the first 
to aid me in a work of this kind. Brethren, this 
may make you blush. My duty i's to ask, and if 
I do not receive it will not make me any the 
worse off; but I assure you, aid of this kind I 
would highly appreciate, and I would be very 
grateful to you." 

F. C. Sowell, Columbia, Tenn., writes : "Water 
Valley is near the dividing lir.e of Maury and 
Hickman Counties, on Deiper's Creek. Since we 
have began work there we have had many things 
with which to contend. The first time I met 
there was the ' time of the dedication of the 
union (?) house. On that occasion the Baptists, 
Methodists, Cumberland Presbyterian, and the 
Old School fresbyterian preachers represented 
their respective denominations, and I endeavored 
not to represent some hum"Bn organization, but 
advocated the cause of our beloved Redeemer. 
Since that time I have preached thirty-two dis
courses, and because the word of truth was 
rightly divided, some of the people have re·ported 
some bard things about me, saying "I got mad, 
personated all denominations, preached Christ 
to the hell of everlasting torment, and that I was 
an infidel.' I paid but little attention to such 
outlandish sayings, but went ahead with as much 
zeal as possible and preached Jesus ; and the re
sult was, four were added, much prejudice buried, 
and others almost ready to quit the things of the 
world and become Christians. During one meet
ting at Water Valley 1 asked the people to use 
their paper and pencils and take note of what 
they heard, so they might be able to review those 
things when they got to their homes. We were 
glad to see some manifesting their appreciation 
of the invitation by their works. I am sur~ the 
truth that has been preached at Water Valley 
will result in much good. I can't conveniently 
be with the little band of · brethren there any 
more this year, hut they expect to meet anyway, 
and carry on the work themselves. May the 
Lord ever be with them in their good works." 

W. H. Duke, New Goshen, Ala., November 30, 
writes : "I have seen no report of the labors of 
our brethren from this community. On Friday 
night before the fifth Lord's day in Au~ust, Bros. 
A. J. Avery and Gardner Wheeler commenced a 
meeting at a school house in this Jommunity; 
closed Lord's day night. A lady from the Bap
tists made the good ponfession and was baptized 
into Christ. From here they )Vent eight miles 
away and began a meeting; the result is we 
organized a congregation of thirteen members, 
all new ones but four, appointed deacons and 
elders. As faithful a little band o'f disciples as I 
have ever seen. They assemble themselves 
together every first day of the week in each 
others houses to break the loaf. We have to 
work under great difficulties ;:i.nd persecutions. 
This is the most prejudiced community I have 
ever lived in. But no wonder ; the gospel a.:1 
preached by the disciples was never heard in this 
community until last spring. I sent for Bro. A. 
J. Avery to come and preach at my house, had-a. 
very large audience; a short time after, Bro. 
Gardner Wheeler came and preached to good 
crowds all the time. They misrepresent us, but, 
notwithstanding all this, the cause is growing. 
It certainly has put many to reading their Bibles. 
Bros. Avery and Wheeler .are workmen that need 
not lo be ashamed ; they are plain and uncom
promising with error. This little congregation 
is going to build them a house of worship at 
once, to be known as Wheeler's Chapel. We are 
poor in this world's goods, but, I hope, rich in 
faith. We hp. ve 'preaching once arid · twice per 
month. The writer made his fourth attempt to 
preach last night. I think much good can be 
done in this country for ou.r Master, although we 
have lots of people here saved by faith alone, 
some saved before the foundation of the world. 
Bul. the cause of Christ is slowly but surely 
moving on to victory. The brethren at New 
Bethel, Cleburne county, have their house 
built again and paid for. It was burned last 
spring a year ago. It is an old congregation. 
We are going to build us a ~ood log house within 
ourselves, the Lord willing.' 



.THE GOSPEL VOUK.C.m;J 

NEWS OF THE WEEK. 
'DOMESTIC. 

This season's cotton crop is the cleanest ever 
gathered on account of the dry weather. 

Senator Joe Brown, an outspoken protectionist, 
has recently peen re-elected to the Senate from 
.Georgia, only two votes being cast against him. 

Mrs. Belva Lockwood bas started on a long 
lecturing tour. The ·rair lady evidently was "cast
ing an anchor to the windward" during the l~te 
canvass. 

Senator John A. Logan is a poor man, having 
lost $150,000 in the panic of 1873. He is a lawyer 
by profession, but has been out of practice for 
many years. 

The report of the Treasurer of the U uited States 
shows a net expenditure for the present - fiscal 
year of $244,126,244.00, being a decrease from the 
amount of 1883 of $21,281,893. Receipts . were 
about S75,000,000 less than last year. Of the sur
J>lus collected $104,393,625 is to be applied to the 

( reduction of the public debt. 
Immigration to the Western Slope is very great 

at present, 6,000 people settling there every 
month. Most of the immigrants have means, 
and more than the average amount of intelligence. 
Southern California seems to have the preference, 
but Oregon and Washington Territory come in 
for a fair share. The salubrious climate is 
evidently the attraction, 

A hug~ Christmas tree is to be erectad in the 
Exposition at New Orleans. The tree will be 
fifty teet high, and lighted by many electric 
lamps, and loaded down with gifts for the1!hil
dren. It is a capital id~~. and by-the-by it is a 
great pity that this good old custom, so much in 
vogue among the home-loving Germans, should 
be fading from our child-life. 

the Brand-Leman case, in Chicago, .Mr. 
Brand withdraws his apfhcation to the courts for 
a mandamus to compe the Election Board to 
issue ·him a certificate, frauds having been dis
covered in the returns from the sixteenth district. 
This. le~ves a Republican majorj.ty in the Illinois 
Legislature,- which will doubtless return John A. 
Logan to the United States Senate. 

The ship Great Eastern sailed from Liverpool, 
November 30, with a cargo of goods for the New 
Orleans Exposition.' After discharging her cargo 
this immense vessel will be fitted up as a hotel, 
so that any who desire to pay the price can enjoy 
the novelty of rving in a floating hotel, and 
going back and forth to the shore for business or 
pleasure. The ship is 630 feet long. 

The State Board of Health has sent a circular 
to all the District Boards and Mayors of the cities 
and towns of Tennessee, urging upon them the 
absolute necessity of thorough sanitation. Each 
individual family should see to it.that cleanliness 
exists everywhere on their premises. Without 
providential interference cholera will visit this 
country next suµimer. Forwarned ought to be 
forearmed. 

Dr. A.G. Haygood, who last year refused the 
honor of bishopric in the Methodist ch arch, has 
resigned the presidency of Emory College, Ga., 
and will hereafter devote his whole time to the 

Four of the newly-elected Congressmen from Democ~s voted against the "Morrison Bill," 
Tennessee are affili~ted with the Uhristian church, which favored a horizontal reduction of tariff 
viz., A. H. Pettibone, of the First Di~trict who is 20 per cent. He was prominently mentioned for ' 
a Republican; Benton McMillan, of the Fourth the presidency during the late Chicago Conven· 
District, Democrat; J as. D. Richardson, of the ~ion, anJ now the p,ress of the country are call· 
Fifth District, Democrat; Andrew J.'Caldwell, of ing for his appointment to the Treasury. He i's 
the Sixth, Democrat. Mr. McMillan has been from a strong Republican district, but so great is 
in the House four years and al ways goes regularly his personal popularity, that he meets with no 
to church while. in Washington. Wonder if 9pposition in bis repeated canvasses for Congress. 
the o~bers will follow his examp1e ? He is a cool,'clear-headed man, and incorruptible, 

In the recent State election Gov. Bate received trusted alike by ffl.ends and foes. 
132,201 votes; Judge Reid, 125,276; Buchanan, Mr. John Felix Demoville, of the well-known 
Greenbac)r Candidate, 636; making~ Gov. Bate's tlrug house, Berry, Demoville & Co., died last 
majority 6,280. The highest Cleveland Elector R. week, of blood-poisoning, after an illness 'of two 
L. Taylor, got 133,273, wljiile Judge H. H. Harrison months. · 
got 124,090 votes, being the highest on the Re
publican ticket. The Democratic Railroad Com
missioners were defeated by several thousand 
votes. Butler got 941 votes, and St J·ohn 1,151. 
Mrs. Lockwood coming out fifth best in the race 
with 0. 

The Supreme Court of Tennessee meets in · 
Nashville this week, and has about one thousand 
cases to try during the four months' session. 

• FOREIGN. 
I 

The Electoral College of Tennessee met in the Gen. Wolseley calls for more troops for Egypt 
State Capitol on W.e nesday, and cast the vote for the relief of Gen. Gordon, who is now reported 
of the State for Grove 'Cleveland and Tbos. A. in imminent dan~er, and acting entirely on the 
He11dricks, for President and Vice-President. Col. defensive on ~ccount of scarcity of ammunition, 
Robt. I. Chester, of Union City, was unanimous- and sickness among the tioops. · . 
ly chosen to carry the vote to Washington. Col. President-elect Cleveland has been invited to 
Chester voted the first time for president Monroe; share in the festivities of the Ice Carnival in 
yet, despite his great age, he possesses unusual Montreal in 1885. The ice palace (built entirely 
activity of mind and body. He told the Electoral of blocks of solid ice) will be a grand affair cost. 
College that he could say to Cleveland what none ting $6,000, and double the size of last year. · : 
of ~hem could : "Mr. President, I wish no office." 

Bernard Coleridge, son of Lord Chief-Justice 
Another alleged Baronet' has come to grief at Coleridge, is endeavoring to compromise with F. 

Toledo, Ohio. Charles Neiveille has just been M. Adams, barrister, to whom the jury lately ac
convicted of bigamy. In the trial it was proven corded a verdict of $15,000. Coleridge has offered 
he had married three laqies under the guise of to pay all the costs of the prol:!ecution and $5,000 
an English Baronet. He has 'at last met his cash to Adams to finally settle the matter. 
deserts, and hardly any sympathy can be ex- . . . 
pressed for the deluded women, for they sought The Viceroy of. C~n:ton, Chi?a., closed all the 
the notoriety of a marriage with a titled person, chai:iels 0.f the Ch:is~ians, . and m many parts of 
when in so doing they were violating the spirit the mterior all m1ss10nareis were ordered to leave 
of the Constitution of the United States. So long t~e. country 0 D: ~enalty 0~ death. On appeal to 
as women are silly, they will become the dupes hi_gher authorities ~t ~ekill; the orders were re-
of designing scoundrels. - scmde~ and the miss10naries taken . under the 

• protection of the general government. 
In the Nash ville city schools, running tluough 

eleven grades, are 112 !;eachers, 7,013 children, 
and 13 buildings. Supt. Sam Y. Caldwell has 
just handed in bis fourteenth annual report to 
the Board of Education, showing a most favora· 
ble condition in the schools. This most efficient, 
painstaking, and lioeral educatox has been in very 
poor health for more than a year, and his~many 
friends in the South will be glad to know that he 
is much improved, and the hope is felt that many 
years of usefulness remain to his care. The 
schools last year co~t $87,557.42. 

Capt. David L. Payne, better known as "Oklo
homa" Payne die.d suddenly at his hotel in 
Wellington, Kansas. Capt. Payne won his fame 
by attempting to make actual settlements in the 
Indian Teritory, despite the stringent laws bear
ing on the case. He was ejected forcibly last year 
by United States troops, yet was preparing for 
another invasion into the coveted country. Under 
the laws no white man is permitted to settle in 
the Territory unless he marries a squaw. So 
great is the infatuation for a reBidence there, that 
many have availed themselves of this privilege, 
and become p::operty-holders there. 

The Spanish 6-overnment as· taken .a verv 
high-banded action in reference to the free. dis
cussion of political and religious questions in the 
University of Madrid, and threatens to suspend 
the counCil and several learned societies for ex· 
pressing sympathy with the University students. 
Have the days of the Inquisition returned? 

'Letters from private individuals to Vanity Fair 
says that the situation of affairs in India is per· 
culiary dangerous; that the natives were never 
so bitterly excited against the English. ' Base for· 
eigners are at w_ork among the people stirring 
them up Jo strife and preparing them to make 
an explosion. English officers are forming camps 
of refuge for the women and children .. 

As an evidence of the growing sentiment of 
inaependence in English colonies, the following 
speaks for itself: "The Government bas pre}>ared 
a bill to be presented at the next sessil)n of Parlia• 
ment to enable the Australian provinces to 
establish a federal council which will be authorized 
to ·deal with the subjects of common interest to 
the different colonies apart from the questions in· 
volved in celonial institutions. 

management of the Jno. F. Slater Fund. It will Mrs. Ann · T. Hunter, familiarly known as 
be remembered that Mr. Slater, a wealthy Con- ((Mother Hunter," died in Mobile a few days 
necticut manufacturer, died somfl two years ago, since, at the ge of eighty ob~. She was the 
and left about $2,000,000 to the education of the_ daughter of Hon. Henry Toulmm, Judge of the 
negroes in the South, and Dr. Haygood has full Mississippi Territ9ry, and became famous during 
charge of the disbursement of that fund. - the late war for her constant and effective work 

in Southern hospitals. Since the conflict she 
devoted her means and energies to the ameliora
tion of the condition of the defenceless orphans 
ot those who fell during the bloody struggle. 
Her life was full of good deeds, and the benisons 
of those she helped in their need followed her 
through life. 

At a meeting of the Ueographical Society in 
Copenhagen, Denmark, there were several papers 
arrd documents with DeLong's signature attached, 
which, with the other relics of the Jeannette; 
were found in Greenland in July, 1884. Several 
wrapsr buttons and clothes were exhibited which ~ 
were also ound in the same place. The President · 
of the society explained that the report that a 
corpse was also discovered. was unfounded. 

The most celebrated case in the annals of Ten
nessee criminal practice, for many years, has jtlst 
been conclude:l. ,Our readers will remember that 
last spring we gave a.n account of the accusation 
brought?-gainst Ransom Morrow, his son William, 
and his son-in-law, Dr. Bellamy, in the ninth 
civil district of Montgomery county, for the mur
der of several negroes. The jury brought in a 
verdict of murder in the first degree, for William 
Morrow, and made old man Ransom Morrow and 
Dr. Beilamy accessories before the fact. This 
verdict, owing to the wealth and general good
standing of the parties heretofore, causes much 

- excitement. If theJacts justify the conclusions, 
such a verdict brings the hope and the promise 
that all ideas of justice are not dead among our 
people. , , 

Herr Behel a rabid socialist, made an attack 
in the German Reichstag, Frid~, on the militaiy 
administration of the Government, causing great 
sttr in diplomatic circles. Behel demanded a re· 

Ex-speaker Randall went to Atlanta last week duction of the term of militarv service and the 
and met with a inost enthuastic reception, a pro- suppresion for a year of the v;oluntariat. He 
csssion of torches two miles in length greeting the traced the cause of the bud~et deficit tq the grow
distmguished Pennsylvanian. Mr. Randall is ing expense for armaments, together with the 
specially dear to the southern people on account fact that the country was deprived of productive 
of the bold stand he took in their behalf labor by men being forced to serve in ·the army. 
during tbe dark days of reconstruction. He He asserted that fourteen times more suicides 
won special admiration during the last congress occurred in the army than among the civil popu· 
as a determined advocate of the abolition of in- lation. The Socialist papers publish official 
ternal revenue, and in company with other statistics to show that this is true. 
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~ome IJe;iding. • 
'l'HE RAG CARPFJT. 

"Do something? Yes, let's do something, to be 
sure, but what shall it be?" 

Half a dozen girls had met together, led by an 
idea much more earnestly felt than expressed, 
that there is a great deal of good being done · in 
this world of ours by those whose hearts are 
moved by love of the Master to sympathy for bis 
poor whom he bas left always with us, but that 
there is plenty still to be done. And that they 
themselves would be very glad to have a hand in 
the doing if they only knew how to get it in. 

"It must be real doing, you see. Not this thing 
of just giving a little of the money our fathers 
give us and putting it to~ether and theu buying 
something for somt:body.' 

"No, something to do with our own hands." 
"Somet.hing we'll have to stay in the house nd 

settle down fo, when we'd a great deal rather be 
off on a frolic somewhere-" 

"As we'll be sure to when the first novelty'i; 
wore off." 

"Well, what shall it be? We must make up 
our minds to.day so we can make a good begin
ning next week." 

"Fancy work?-" 
"And then have a fair to sell it? That's the 

way to make the most money." . . 
"And to have mo5t fun," ventured one of the 

younger ones. 
"No," said a very decided voice. 'Fairs are 

getting nut of favor among right \lp-and-down 
good people who do what they can for some one 
else's sake, not just to have a good-time. They're 
getting tired of· trying to cheat folks into giving, 
for that's just what i.t is-a sham all 'round.' ' 

Jane Orr's opinions were usually received with 
respect, so no more was said about fairs. 

"Then we'll have to sell our fancy work among 
our friends?" 

"I'm tired to death of fancy work," broke out 
another voice. "I'm sick of plaques and panels 
and palettes. and hor~eshoes. Everybody does 
fancy work and then runs 'round tormenting 
friends to buy H, when they've got more trash 
already than they know what to do with.- Let's 
get down to something solid and sensible, I say. 
Let's make a rag carpet." 

"Well, that's sensible enough, I'm sure. And 
what shall we do with it when it's done? 

"Give it to somebody that needs it. There are 
plenty such, you know." · 

All agreed that it .would be a good thing, and a 
reasonable time during the week which passed 
before the next meeting was spent in rummaging 
ragbags and soliciting - cast-?ff clothes which 
might be too far gone for any other use. 

''What a splendid heap I" said Rachel Dent, as 
the.y surveyed their gathered treasures. ''Every
body I asked was delighted with our plan. One 
or two said they had been begged till thev were 
tired ft>r crazy quilts and such like, and said it 
was quite refreshing to hear of only rags being 
wanted. Now, girls, you mustn't quarrel for the 
bright pieces to sew." -

. They cut and cut, and sewed and sewed. The 
quiet humdrum work was fou?d conducive to 
quiet earmst talk-then reading was proposed 
and the little band of workers was astonished at 
finding how much ground could be covered in the 
wav of travel, essay and poetry in only one after-
noon a week. • 

The balls grew fast during the long summer 
afternoons. -At each place of meeting they sent 
a. goodly number up into the garret, and as 
months went on could see no end of their work 
in prospect, for cgntributions of material poured 
in upon them. · 

At length a bargain was made with a weaver 
who agreed to lake sewe~ rags in payme;it for t~e 
weaving and warp. This was encouragmg, for it 
would make the carpet in very truth their own 
work. The busy fingers sewed away more indus
triously than ever, with no thought of stopping 
at the time when an express wagon went around 
from house to nou:;e and collected the balls. 

"Let's have a stripe in the middle with a piece 
of all onr dresses in it," was proposed, and Rachel 
and Jane went down to gi VP, particular directions 
with regard to that .stripe. They came back in a 
fever of excitement. 

l'What do you think? That man's house is 

' 

full and running over with carpet balls I He CONCERNING PAPER . 
says there's enough for fifty yards of carpeting Paper is now used in Germany instead of wood 
and · more-besides p&ying him for the weaving. in the manufacture of lead pe cils; 
Isn't it time for us to stop 't" A contemporary speaking upon this ."Age of' 

"Wbv should we? Look at all the stuff we 
have on hand.'' Paper," says "that it will -not surprise us to learn 

Fifty yards ofrag r.arpeting were cut off, leaving of a steamship to cross the ocean being built of 
a good piece still.in the weaver's loom, added to this article. It certainly could be done." 
from time to time as the balls grew, Hand-made envelopes cost originally_ 5 cents 

Then there was much discussion as-to i.he final eac:h. The envelope-making machine now turns 
disposal ot their work. They could find ready them out so that a thousand are sold for 70 cents. 
sale for it, but all felt that the money they might An English company bas bought 50,000 acrel! 
receive would never represent the bot)rs of patient of Yucca palm lands in Soledad canon, and will 
la~or ma.de sweet b~ loving thoughts worked in gather the Yucca palm for export to England to 
with each homely stitch. be used for paper pulp This fiber seems to have 

Through long. self-denyrng effort on the part of been overlooked by ou~ enterprising paper man
the motb,ers of these girls c1.nd others in the grow- ufacturers. 
ing town a home for aged women had just opened 
its hospitable doors to a few way-worn travellers The number of envelopes made in the United 
whose path through life had been rough, and who States every-day is estimated by envelope manu
were now thankful to find a quiet abiding place facturerR to be about 8,000,000, of which ab.out 
in which to await the Lord's call. , When finished 7,000,000 are made by ten manufacturers. In 
and furnished it was thrown open for the visits Grea.t Britain and Ireland the number of envel
of those who were interested in the gray-h~i~ed opes manufactured in a year is said to be over 
occupants. 700,000,000; in the United States they amount 

The rooms bad been fitted up by ladies of the to about 2,500,000,000. If band labor were com
different churches of the place and each bad pelled to do the work now done by machines in 
see.med to vie with the other 10 effort& to render simply making envelopes, taking no account of 
them attractive and comfortable to their-inmates, the printing done by some of them, it would 
although everything was very plain. Our girls take 275,000 workmen. According to the census, _ 
came with others to look about. United States envelope manufacturers employed 

"They look as cosy' as possible, don't they?'' in 1 80 1,204 persons. 
exclaimed Rachel. "I'd almost like to be an old Paper watch wheels and waterfilters.-Amongst 
woman myself, if I could com~ here." the latest uses to which paper, or rather paper 

"But it seems to me," said one of her friends, pulp, is put is tbe manufacture, under com
"that these bare painted hallways look rather pression, of the most delicate of watch wheels, 
comfortless. They are neat enough to look at, wbiclf are said to be unaffected bv change of 
but the days are getting frosty, and I'm sure temperature. At the · Health Ex1ibition, paper 
these floors must b~ cold to their poor old feet water filters are shown connected directly with 
when ~hev go to t~e1r meals or when the~ gather the main . The water passes through a disc of 
by this ,sunny wmdow. for a good gossip, as I thick paper made of pure veg13table pulp, with 
know I should wan.t to .it I were one of them" which is incorpor&'ted ?- certain proportion of 

It was a suggestive idea. Rachel pulled the an imal charcoal deprived of phosphates. As tif
speaker's sl~eve :1-nd nudged on~ or t~o of the teen gallons of water will pass through a twelve
others, and nothmg more was sind until the rag- inch filter in the course of an hour no reservoir 
sewers met in secret conclave Then it' was is required. 
unanimously agreed that no better use of the 
carpet couH be found . than in making the way 
softer and warme; for the trembling feet which 
were drawing so near thsir everlasting rest. 

So on Thanksgiving morning .- with the £rst 
streak of day a bevy of girls invaded the'"Home," 
and unrolled the rag-carpet, and before breakfast 
time its bright stripes lay a.long the cold passages. 

"See, the stripe made of our dresses comes close 
by the window," said Jane. ''l'm coming here 
some day to tell them all which belongs to which, 
and then the dear old souls can remember us by 
them- if they care to." 

We may be sure that plenty of kindly thought 
went out towards those w'bo had spent hours of 
their young lives in loving labor for the aged. 
_ Of the carpeting left, many-a breadth went into 
a row of tenements through whose old floors the 
wind blew and the frost made itself ielt. And 
they were always hearing of new places where 
feet, old and young, needed to be kept warm. 

"I tell you what," said Rachel, one day, "it 
looks as if rags may come and balls · may go and 
that carpet go on forever, for p!'ople won't let us 
stop. I don't know that we can do better than 
to keep right on, do you?" ' ~ 

They diQ., and for all I know that carpet is 
going on yet.-New York Observer. 

LETTER TO UNCLE MINOR. 
DEAR UNCLE MINOR: My name is Kitty, and 

my uncle Archer calls me kitten, and says I am 
about old enough to be a cat; but I am not going 
to be a cat, for I would have to catch mice, and I 
don't think I could do that very well. · I am 
st'aying with my grandma Elam. I hunt the 
eags and sweep the yard. My uncle Edwin is a 
p~eacher, and preaches in Lebanon now; I don't 
get to see him very often. My aunt Minnie 
used to write letters for th~ AnvocATE when she 
was a little girl like me. I go to Sunday-school, 
and my lesson is the seventh chapter of Mark. 
My grandma makes me read it to b63r every 
night. Uncle Archer is teaching school; his 
school will close in three weeks. My school is 
out already; my aunt Lou lie was my teacher. I 
am going to ask my little cousins a · question. 
Who stood up in the sycamore tree, and what 
for ?-[Kitty-S. Edwards, Fosterville, Tenn . . 

In the Sierra Nevada, California, there i~ a 
wealth of paper material that will supply the far 
West for a long time. Th El forest of fir trees 
growing on these rugged mountains are now be
ing rapidly converted into pulp for paper. Near 
Alta, in Placer county, Cal., a big pulp mill has 
been started. The wood is brought from stu
rounding mouptains, reaching the mill in four- · 
foot lengths. The larger trees are split into sec
tions of convenient size for handling. At the 
mill, water is the motive power. The wood, after 
being carefully freed from k.nots, is ground to a 
pulp 'by a large emery wheel. Another and 
superior quality of pulp is made from the q uakmg 
aspen, a kind of poplar tound in the vicinity. 
The process of manufacture is the same, the 
product being somewhat whiter and of a closer 
grain. This is the only pulp mill at present 
running in California. All tbe pulp manufac· 
tured is used by the Stockton Paper Mills. 

/ 

A more economical method of producing paper 
pulp is claimed to be realized in tbe usd of a new 
and ingenious machine, by which the wood is 
shaved off !:!O finely that it is ready to go at once 
into the boiler. The machine takes a log twelve 
inches in length, which it revolves at I!- speed of 
one thousand revolutions per minute, and a . 
sharp cutter shavt-1s off a shaving so thin that it 
would take 750 of them to make an inch, a 
nicety of execution which may be judged of by 
the fact that two hundred sheets of ordinary pa
per are required to make an inch. The knife has 
a sliding motion; and gradually moves forward 
as the block decreases in diameter, and, in order 
that it shall not become dull and the fiber con
sequently 'be of uneven thicknec:s, there is an 
ingenious arrangement of whetstones constantly 
at work on the knife.-Gathered from"'Southern 
Trade Gazette." 

I feel convinced that every man has given 
him of God much more than he bas any idea of, -
and that he can help on the world's work more 
than be knows of. What we want is the single 
eye that we may see what our work is, the hu
mility to accept it, however lowly, the faith 
to do it for God, the perseverance to go on till 
death.-Norman McLeod. 



A. Prcnntnen& Farmer Writes. 
BoaK"T STATro:<, Jonee cb'uot-,, Ga., June 2oth, 

188•.-By the recommendation o Rev. 1 · . C. Duis, 
I used Dr. Mozlev's Lem~n EUxlr for Indigestion, 
deblllty and nervous prostration, ha-.lng been a 
great sufferer for years and tried ab ltnowo remedies 
for these dl•eases. all of wblcb. failed. Five b"ttles 
of Lemon Elixir made a new man of me. and restored 
my str-ngth and energy so that I can attend to my 

- farm wlth all ease and C<>w fort. Refer any one to 
me. W1LLLUC B. EMKRSON. 

A. CJARD. 
From a number of St. Louis' prominent citizens 

as to tbe merits nf Dr. M'ozhry's Lemon Ellxtr, the 
follow ing named gentlemen pronoull.ce It the only 
pleasant, thoroughly reliable and ~cooomlcal reme· 
dy they bne ever used for the diseases for which It 
b recommended. 

Ju<'ge Alex. - .- Davia, Fourth and Chestnut 
atTeets. 

Judge John P. Rughens, 102 N. Fourth St. 
Hoo. J. I. Martin , office opposite Fou'r Courts. 
T. P. Grastv, Law office 1101 Clark aYenue. 
Capt. J. A.. K. <>totts, of the St. Louis Beef Can· 

ning Company. ~ 
Dr. \lozley's Lemon Elixir, prepared at his dng 

store, 114 Whi tehall street, Atlanta, Ga. 
It cures all.bi ll!ousn•as, constipation, lndhz•stion, 

headache, malaria, kidney disease, fever, ch1lls, fm
p1ultles of the blood, loss of appetite, debility and 
neuous prost.Tation by re2ulating the liver, stom· 
ach, bowels, kidney and blood. 

Fifty cents for one half riot bottle, one dollar for 
pint and ha.If bottle. oold by droggists generally, 
and for by all wholesale drugl(lats, Memphis, Teno. 

Advice to Consumptives. 
o~ the appearance of the first 

sxmptoms-as general debility, Joss 
of appetitA, pallor, chilly sensations, 
followed by night sweats and cough, 
prompt measures. of relief should be 
taken. Consumpiion is scrofulous 
disea.He of the lungs; therefore u~e 
the great anti-scrofulous or blood
pun:fier and strength-restorer, Dr. 
Pierce's "Golden Mt:dical Discovery." 
Superior to Cod Ii ver oil _ as a riutri
ti ve, .11.nd unsurpassed as a pectoral. 
For weak lungs, spitting of blood, 
and kindred affections it has no 
eq11al. Sold by druggists. For Dr. 
Pierce's treatise on consumptio'n send 
two stamps. World's Dispensary 
Associatiun, Buffulo, N. Y. 

"~y wife's 3 years nervous. afflic
tion,/ says Rev. J. A. Edie, of Bea
ver, Pa! "was cured with Samarita11 
Nervine." $1.50 at druggists. 

Both the Mason & Hamlin organR 
and pians excel chiefly in that which 
is the chief excellence m any musi.
cal instrument, quality of tone. O.ther 
things, though important, or much 
less so than this. An instrument 
with un:nusical tones cannot be a 
good musical instrument. Yet all 
are not good judges of such a matter. 
An inferior quality of tone will often 
please the uncivalived ea.]: best,. at 

· :first; though time and use will re
veal the superiority of a reall good 
tone. Hence in selecting an organ 
it is safer to choose one from a maker 
whose 'reputation is thorougbty es
established, and whose productions 
are acknowledged to have superla
tive excellence, especially is this 
chief thing. - Boston Journal. 

Opinion of E~inent.Dr. R. S. Steuart. 
President Maryland Hospital, Baltimore. 
"* * * 1 have used Colden's 

Liquid Beef Tonic for more than a 
year. It combines the virtues of 
food and tonic in a .remarkable way, 
and I am satisfied has saved life when 
no other medicine could do so." 
(Remember the ·name, CoLDEN's-
take no other.) . 

LADY, render your skin white 
Glenn's Sulphur Soap. 

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one 
minute. 

For sufferers of ChronicDiseases,36 
pp, symptoms, remedies, ht:lps, 
advice. Send stamp-Dr. Whittier, 
St. Louis, Mo., ( dest office.) State 

~case your way. 
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The Weaker Sex 
are immensely strengthened by the 
use of Dr. R. V. Pierce's "Favorite 
Prescription," which cures all female 
derangements, and gives tone to the 
system. Sold by druggists. 

Weak people should use Samaritan 
Nervine, the great nerve conqueror. 

DR. KLINE'S Great N erve:Restorer 
is ihe marvel of the age for all Nerve 
Diseases. All fits stopped free. Send 
to 931 Arch Sl.reet, Philadelphia, Pa. 

SANITARIUM R<verside,Cal. The 
dry climate cures. Nose, Throat, 
Lungs; full idea, 36p, route, costfrt:e. 

A. Good Investment. 

l\lKSSRS CRADDOCK & Co.: 
Please send another S i box of GANNBIS lNDICA. 

This remedy baa Potlrelv cured me of ttron•·bl· 
t .111 and • ·autrrb: I gttlned nine pounds in two 
weeko. The $.16 spent with you bMs done more 
good for me than the $200 paid to doctors. 

B~N . F.JO'E~, 
No. 820 Varrison Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 

This remedy epealn for llMUI' One bottle will 
satisfy the moet ekeptlcal. There is not a slngl~ 
symptom of <'at .. rrh or ()onsumptlen . that 
It does not dl88lpate at once, and will break up a 
fresh cbld In tweot;r-four hours. $,2.50 per pint 
bottle, or t!~~~t~;-!t~oCK & f'O. 

1082 Race t:!treei, Philldelpb.la, Pa. 

THE GREAT :BLOOD . PURIFIER! 
Dr. Samuel Hodges' Alterative 

Compound Sarsaparilla with 
[odide Potash. This wmpound is 
purely vegetable, each article of 
ingredient is perfectly harmless in 
itself, having been selected from 
roots and herbs possessing great 
medicinal pro perties, when · com
bined forms a most powerful, effi
cient, and pleasant medicine for 
the removal and permanent cure 
of ALL disea1>cs; arising from an 
impure state o. system, viz.: 

,_:hills, Rhenm ., .. m, SeroCola or 
King's e-.ru, 80.. ·b or Tt>iter, 
Chronic Sore Eyes, 01; or ('brenie 
S orel!I or all kind~. 841111•, PJm•le•; 
~yphall&le Bbenmatbm, Primar7 .... 
"'"eondAry SypbJlll!I, Ner-.rooe Deblll· 
ty, Liver Complaints, JnOama&IOD ol' 
the Kidneys and Bla11aer, 

renovates and invigorates J,he.u.ye
em; acts gent1y on the. bowels. 
As aq apetizer and for general de
)ility, it is a most excellent reme-

"-~~~~--~~..-.~~~~__. ly . 

CAMPBELL BROS., Druggists, Sole Manufacturers. 
For Hale by all druggist. Price Sl.00 per b<>ttle, .Jr o for $5-00, Liberal discount to the traae. 

A.GENTS' WANTED to whom 100 per een& ETH IQ p I AN profit Is allowed to introduce the 

g~~:~~~~~~~~;~~~: PILE OINTMENT, 
Inches in size. Retail price 82.00, worth 80 00. r ·1 · d r Bl. d Bl d · Complete Album sent for examination !or 81.2G A never iai in_g reme y ior in ee ing. 
f'an be returned If not eatlslact ry. &lls at sight. Itching Internal or Protruding Piles Give~ 
lllftSlra&ed ,.fr<'ol rs FRt E. Addresa . . . • ' 
1'081tEE4BelllAKl1\.Clne1nna11,ob10. almost instantaneous relief, and w1IJ effect a 

A PRIZE Send six rents tor postage, and receive 
free a coetly box of goods w hlch wUl 

help you to more money right •way than anything 
elM in thie world. All, of either sex, succeed from 
first hour, The broad road to fortune opens before 
the "orkors, absolutely sure. At once addre88 
TRUE & Co., Augusta, .Maine. 

TRADE· PATENTS COPY· !llARK""• RIGHTS. 
PRINTS, 1 DE81GNS. 
l,ABELS. RE·IS8UE8. 
Send description of vourluventlon. L. BINGHAM, 
PatentLawvar and Solicitor, Washinilton D. C. 

IT PAYS to eetl our Rubber Stamps. Free cata
logue to agents. FOWAMBE & CO., 

CleYeland, Ohio. 

CATARRH 
An Du.u au o,. TB• TMao•T, causing Lo .s or Sm.ell, orrei:• 
:Tre!~C':~.~:i~i:: ~0~e~~f,. ·~e::t .8.:;!c~:!~t::!.1!; 
e:ff'O.ttwe that lte1,1res the won\ cues, t.llough the booea or the 
noae have become atreeted. No dou.cbes, 1outr1, wubes, tnbal
a:1. or atomh ers. The medicloe.a a.re ao pleasant. that a cblld 

~~0~i::!T.:n Tb~::1a,=~ ~.·:::;,~::,~d b~t~~~~: 
&eeo yean expe~ooe lo the ueaUneor.or thl1 clua ordlteUC1, 
and a lrlaJ will ct1nvtoce the mott Incredulous or the emcaor of 
b.11 truuneni. Tbt moat. obtcJoate cues cw-ed at 1mall ex
-peoee. Send tull de1cr;1pLloo or cue r.n4 Fifty (50) cenis (mde 
COit), ror a trial package (b1 mall), to tau IU'tee.11 days, with 
tu.U t.asi.rucUou tor U'UUDeol.. 

..l.ddrua, Da. C. N. BROCKlNGTO'N, 
308 'FOOltTll AnlftTS. Lou1sv1u .• • KT. 

· S.S. ceR1sms INTmmnm. 
S..1t1"4W16- Jot' U.cQf'"...CWIU, .a1U•''-'ll•• 
~ •ttli G~. "' eollff1loa or tuJpslJou 
from l•adla1 Sund.•1·.cbool •orlllen ta .-... 
rtoaa paru or \be •uW7, eoaL&lolu1 .om~ 
th ine of 1ate~I &o n•rJ 8uod&7"'9Cbool 
Supulntoade.aL Ren.ed and eal&r~ ror 
t8N. Prtee, 2!lc. wm .ead ~ &o ••7 

l~I==:~ :::oo~s::,:~.~:.~e~:! t~' l:~ ,~ .. 
8~!t-fo 

0. COOK PUB. co., u aad u Wuhiqloa 
•W•t. C.b.tcaco, lll. 

ITSSTOPPED FREE 
.Martido!u """"''· I Insane Persoas Restored: 

DR.KLINE'S GREAT 
or aU B.ullf & N i:nt'!. ~RIS~~s~~sa;.9J.'R~ 

cur•for Fill, .Epil(zm/ and Nert,. Afkcticm, 
Jn .U.LtBLB If taken a.i directed. No Pill afta' 
.fmtdall'•-· Treatise and $'l trlnl bottle free to 
li'itpnUcnt•,tbey paylngexpre118ase7 Send nam ., 
P. fl, and express ad''"'"" lo Da. KLHiE, 93~ 
ArobSt. Phllad~ l'a. Su,principa/,d.ruw4f~ 

CUT THIS 061 :!!3 
b11Dall, a Goldea Sm: ot Gooda that wil1 bring yoa in IDOll 
mone_y la One Mon\b. than anythlog- ehe la Aml'rica. A-. 
IUollorWaiT• K. T°""" 111 G.-w!<h St.. Ji"' Ya 

.· 

permanent cure. Price $1.00 per bottle, or 6 for 
$5.00. 
Testimonial. ) 

CAMPBELL B::aos :-It alfords me peculiar pleasure to testify to 
the great efficacy of your Ethiopian Pile Ointment. I was an in 
tense sufferer Lr om prvfrud 10g Pil•• and a few applicativns of tb it 
wonderful remedy, speedily elfect~d a perman•ntc!ll'e 
• • Truly-, J . .M. HA WKI~ S, 70 S. High St. 
Testimonial No. 2. 

This Is to certify that I was atlecled with Piles for twrnty year-. 
I tried every remedy etfered me. Finally used the Ethiopian Pi!• ffiiiffiiijjiiiii:=;;==;~;::~iiiiiffiffiiil nJntment and found It tho Tery best preparation I ever used. 11 
gave me almost loslant relief and has etrected a permanen· cttre. 

EU. A. J llELAND. 
Formerly of Gallatin, nvw of Breeu Phillips & IJo. , Nashville, Tenn. 

~ 

CAMPBELL BROS., Druggists, 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

COOL T -
SUMMER COODS! 

Befrigera.tors, Ice Chests, Water Coolers Filters. 
Frnlt Jars. Fruit cans. Stoneware, Woodenware. and- all kinds qr Kitchen Goods. 

Cooking Stoves to suit the requirements ot every Family. 
P>A.::I:OES TC> SUXT T:El:E T:I:JMl:ES. 

PHILLIPS-BUTTORFF MANUFACTURING CO., 
24 & 26 College Street, N ashville, Tenn. 

FREEMAN & KEESEE, 

INTERIOR DECORATORS, 
No. 38 North College Street, Nashville, Tennessee. 

' 
Wall Paper and decorations, Window Shades, Cornice, Curtain 

Poles, G:old and Walnut Pier and Mantel Mirrors, Engravings, 
Chromes, and Oil Paintings. Frames of all kinds in stock, and 
made to order. Re-gilding old Frames a speciaJty. Manufac
turers of fine Frames and Wood Mantels. CORIIBSPLlNDENCE SO.LICITED • 

FIG-U:E,. J:0.1:..ANIER & co_, 
'WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 

BOOTS S:E:OES; 
NO. 40 SOUTH ~KET 8TREET, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

We aie receiving a very large stock of Spring and Summer goods that we have bad manufactured ex
dresaly for us1 which we lhlnk, wit'iour long experience and faculiiee, we can offer inducemente, equal to 
any market, to prompt and cash deale_ra; All goods warranted to beaa represented. 
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1aa4 ANTHEM BOOKS. 1885 

Perkins•, Easy Anthems. W. 0. PERKINS· 
A new book containing 84 Anthems of the 
b est quality, and not difficult, Sl, or 19 per 
doz. · 

American &ntbem Book. JoHNSoN, TEN
!IEY & ABBEY: 108 Anthems of good cbnrac· 
ter, a nd not di1fica)t. SL.25, or Sl2 per doz. 

Perkins• Anthem llook. W. O. PERKINS. 
L arge, varied and ei:.sy collection, which bas 
sold largely for years. $150, or $13.50 per doz. 

Aa&be Har • \V . o. PERKrNS. 88 Anthems 
2Q Chants and Responses M fine quality 
and moder:i.tely ditl:lcnlt. $1.25, or SI:.! per doz 

Em•r90n's Book of Anthenas. L. 0. EMER-
240 p ages, Anthems or conv:enient length, 
yery gracefnl and melodious. Modera\ely 
d.iflicult. Sl.35, or SHI per doz . 

Jllow's Cellectlon of Respo nses aud Scin
teaees. 80 short pieces of tbe best charac
ter. 80 cents, or $7.20 per doz. 

Dretl!ller's Sacred Selections •The large t 
and fullest collection. "225 pieces. 352 large 
pages. $1 50, or 513.50 per doz . 

Gem Gleaner. J. M . CHADWICK. Rich and 
tasteful :o;i.u~ic. $1 00, or $9 per doz. 

Any book maile<t for retail price. 

"1LIVER DITSON & CO., Boston, 
- <1.-lLDITSD.N" & CO., J. E. DITSON & 00, . 
867 Broadway, NewYorB:. 1228 Chestnut SL., Phil. 

Christmas Music. 
Banta ()Jaus and Fa'naUy, a Cantata, b y J· H. 

R osecrans. Fine music, te .. utifuhcenes, and tab· 
l eanx. Price, 3'.lc. Per dozen by express, ~3· Per 
dozen by mail, $3.25. . 

3esus ot:Naz 1rethin Prophecy and Fnl· 
allment-Responsive Scripture readings, with 
origl".lel music set to Scripture texts. A small 
omtor .A l!rice 5c. Per dozeu by mail, 60c. 

«Jbrist 8 S electtons for 188-i, by J. H. 
Fillmore. Price, 4c. Per d ozen y mall, 40c. 

(Jbristmas So11gs Irom "Grateful Praise." 
Price, 2c. Per dozen by mail, 20c. 

(Jbrlstmas "'ongs from "Joy and Gladness.' 
Price, 4e. Ptr doz ·n by mail, 4Uc. 
A 11&mple of alt in the abova list seat for 300. A 

pmple of each, without the Can~ta, sent for me. 
.Addre88 

FJLLM<ORE nn.bs., 
11!5 Race Street, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

X-MAS MUSIC 
GOB c::~t~ ~~: t88.' 
Contain unusually :fine contributions from G1:0. F. 
RooT, J. R. l£111lllAY, w. F. Sm:RWIN, H. P. DAl<Il!, 
T. P. W1'8TSND01ll' ana Jom1 R. Swiuncr,.together with 
a B-utlful Service prepared by JlllSS Ni:TTA A. 
W1'LLXAll, tbe whole fnrW..hing ample material !or a 

CHRISTMAS· ENTERTAINMENT. 
18 pages, eleganUy printed In colors, on line tinted 

paper. Price 6 cts. each, or 60 cts. a dozen by mall. 
post-paid.• fi a hundred by ~~·~repaid.~ 

tlTCHlNG KRISS KRIHGll I 
Jl&vru:11 ill> E~1:11. BY Bvrn:awoam ill> Ro0'1'. 

I Bright and r Amusing Christmas Cantata. 
t Price, '3 a dmen b)T express, not prepaid. Single 
specimen copy, iSct.s. by maU. 

~ Send for comp~tas, Services, An• 
tllems, and ChriStmas solos. 

~o,HN cH'uR'cti &;co., 
' lfl (lDWINNATI, OHIO. 

MASON &, HAMLIN 
Exhibited at ALL the Important WORLD'S IN· 

-DUSTRIAL COMPETITIVE EXHIBITIONS FOR 
SEVENTEEN YEA.ES, Maaon & Hamlin Organs 
haye,after most rlgld examinations ·and com pa.risOns, 
been ALWAYS FOUND B EST, and AWARDED 
BI.GllES'r 'HONORS; not •'Dm tA OM .t•ch. \m,J>ortant 

,, ..... JHI ....... ORCANS ,. ... ""JI ot/r.ir ·.sa1ro••• Orga• bu• 
f .. "4 ..,,..., to t/r.om. ONE-
HUNDBED STYLES, adapted to all nses from the 
amaUest s!Ze yet having the character!stl.c Mason & 
Bamlln excellence,at'22, to the best Instrument whlch 
lt la ~ble to conatrnc• from reeds, at •OOO or more. 
mustratedcatalogn_es,-46 pp. 4to, and price lists, free. 

The Hason & Hamllil Company manufacture 
UPBIGHT PIANO-FORTES, adding to sJl the 
tmprovementsPIANOSwhlch have 
beenfounll v al· uable In snch 
instruments, one or peculiar 
practical valne. tending to~atestpur!ty andpec!reflnsJle
ment In quality o! toll& and durablllty..._ es Y 
4lmlnlshed l!ablllty to get out o! tune. rrononnced 
U.e greatest Improvement made In upright Pilll!OS for 
~a century. The MASON & -nAJl!LlN CO., 
pledge themselves that every J>!ano of th eir make 
ihalfillustrate that VERY filGHEST EXCELLENCE 
,.,hich hall always chara~r!zed their organs. Send 
for clrclllar with Illustrations, full description and 
explanation. · 

IASOI I Hllllll ORGAN AND PIANO CO., 
BOSTON, 154 Tremont St. CHICAGO, 149 Wabash Aft. 

ll£W YDllL 46 East 14th St. (Union Square•) 

GOSSAMER GARMENTS FREE! 

W E WOULD LIKE TC PUT INTO THE HANDS 
ol every l:!unday- chool worker in the land a 

copy of "Letters from Sunday-school Singers and 
Workers." These "Let.ters" are enthusiastic com· 
mendations of our new ~nnday-sehool book, · 

Grateful Praise, 
BT :. . H. FILLMORE, 

And represent. the o'pioioos of Ministers, Superin
tendents, Choristers, Teachers, and schools who are 
using the book. We ser:ld the. "Letters" FREE to 
any address. 

Sample copy of Gn.1.T:e:FUL PRAISE maUe<l. for 25 
centa. Price per dozen, by expres , $3.60. Per 
dozen, b.y mail, S4. Address FILLMORE B.tt03., 
185 Race St., Cincinnati, Ohio. • 

N. B.-This book is printed in patent figure 
notes for those who prefer that notation. 

The Ministers' and Teachers' Bible. 
Tb is JDl!gilillcent 

Parlor Bible ls Im- $.~ 
poi·ted. !rom London c.n..., 
and is indorsed as -U 
~The Uest. by 

~~~~I:~. B1g~~s 
dlciontothe Old and 
New Testaments it 
cord a nee GI Blide 'W' ordst (0 000 
References.with Context! ADEncyclo· 
~a.. AD1ctio~ot.PropcrNOJ:nes 
with Pronunc1at1~ 12 tu.U .Ptlt."'9 color: 
ad Maps. Poetry, Music Etfinology P\ants,An1mala, o.ndJewt.'hsects ot the 
~~~e,~~ ~P~:p~:f ah,1i{~·~~ 
flg),O=~;,'.;..~O=, iitl:=e 
~~~~~ ... ~~~d has coplou_; 
O.,writee : ' 'TheBibJes~V-Norwalk, 
Jam more than pleased. ,, A'1to-ct:".ii 
Oft'erl To rapidly Introduce tfii: Bi
ble in A.merlcawewru, foraUmitM}I~ 
di!:as ~d~cof~'r':'!:paid. toanya.rt-
onlv te.oot £lr!ie 
co pl es and one copy of 
&vised Ne• Testament 
tor S4.00t Other Bibles 
lrith less matter. sell for S15. 
U..-Order at once. W"•CENTS 
'\VA.NTEDt C1rcuJ.ars l'Bl:X. 

'\. s. MA YO • "o., 160 LaSalle St. ' Chicago.ru 

SllA~J.@.~~p th~m~.~~: 
Old and Young.-::;.::.:._:? 

A.B.Cl.WHITEOATS. A.B.C.WHITEWllEAT. 
A. B. (). Barle7 FoocL ; A. B..Cll Ma1zc. 

American 

Breakfast 

c~ 

Selected pain, all hulls, 
cockle, and impun(ies remov
ed. CRUSHED, STEA?.t CooKED 
AND DESICCATED. Patented. 
Pr~pared, as wanted, for t he 
table, in t en minutes. Savio er 
n_ioney. S~ vin g fuel. Sa vi.ng 
tLme. Saving 'vaste. Saving 
health. Easy to d!gest, beino 
alread~ 1thQrouohly cookect 
and dried ( de8icca ted.) 

Ask for A. B. C. only. (Registered T~ade-Ma.rk . ) 
Fox:.-sale by all Grocers. THE CEREAL'S M'F'G Co. 
Send fo~ circulars. 83 MURRAY ST., NEW YORK. 

Ne. Ui9 

BARNES' 
Patent Foot and Stea.m. 
Power Machinery. Com
plete out1ita: · for Actual 
W orkahop :Suaioe11J.. LatbH 
for Wood or Met.al. uircular 
Saws. Scroll Saws, Formers.. 

!{:~t1Y~eru~!:0::~r;:1t0if 
desired. De1cripti"n Cat .. 
lose and Price Llat Free~ 

.:.;7~ .. 4 ~ llli~m. 

• 

i.stil.e BEST. No 11reparat1on. 
Used with any clean pen for mark~ 
ing any fabric. PopuJnrfordecorot 
a Uve work on linen. Received Cen .. 
tennlal llEDAL &r J)lploma. 
E stablished 00 yeai-a. Sold by all 

Drngglsts,StaUoners &: News AJl:t'a. 

Babit easily cm'ed with CIILOlUDE OF GQ"J.D 
lULIE E. KEELEY, M. D. , SURCEON, C. & A. fi. H. 

:l>"VlrIG-~, XllLn.oite. 

~hga~t~Y.M,P..!l~.~l~ 
use thouHtui a o t ca~es ot tho worat kind and. of long 
at&adlng have been'cured. Iudeed. 11oatrongiamyCR.ifh 
in ltsetHcacy, that I wlll send TWO BOTTLES }'RES, 
together with a V.A.r .. O'ABf.ETREATISE on th la diaeaM 
to an1 sutreror. Gtvoexpress and P . 0. addr1 es. 
. DR. T • ..l.. SLOCUM, 181 Pearl St:., Now Yo:-t. 

To any reader of this paper who will agree to sJ:iow 
ou r goods and try to lollneoc~ sales among frienus 
we will aend post-paid two full size Ladies' Gossa
m er Rubber Waterproof Wearing Apparel as sam· 
.Plea, provided y ou cut this out and return with 2:> 
cents to pay pos tage, etc. WARREl{ J\1A.NiJFAC
TURING CO., 9 Warren!'lreet, New York, 

4 :.~.~L .J.~~.~~p~; 
- so long ns interest Is kept up. P<rsonal 
8ecuritll on.Iv for i1Ltercst . Honest J>OOr or men o1 
moderate menn5 can s nd 6 cents ror pnrtlcula~, 
Joan forms, etc. Address T. GA.RDYER, Menagcr, 
Pa!ac<i Bulldlni;, CINCL.'<NATI, O.aro. 

• 

100,000· HO IDAY. PRESENTS! 
Everybody who sends as directed g2ls a present worth from 20 cents to $500. 

we1fli!.f~P~~~t~~~::!'rep:~~~ .. ~~~i!:if ~~~~;r~.r~~~~~~g l~~~1'j,°ou.i'e~~ 1;:ti!';! m.~~~f. 
ready known, has determined to t hrow oft all "Pro.fit. th ls~a.r, and in addition use a portion of bla capl· 

~~!,!y~;1~"ado~~~~~=n"~~~rfu:~b~~ ;~g j~fi~~r~~g1:fn ~ ... b=dcooJt~~h/J;~r deciding to more ex-

F Or 50 Cents ~c)l" 111.i~'iim-bVFMH'~!"r"l:'f;~r!~0t, ~; ~n~::i1h!h!..1trt!i 
~~~.~mi'i~'!t;t.;;;., dee'~r~sn~~h::g~:im,ig;·w'!fil~~ .~~~ ic:i,~~e~:f tt~&e~u~~~%~~ ~iit~~~~~e~r~~ 
six mouth•. Tills o!Ter I• good only tlll Janus.ry J, lllS5. 

List of Presents to Be Given Awa~ 
18 B: t &~;i~~~~~tot=..~~.~~::::::::::~:~ 1.~ 1;.~ke~n'!~~FroifiKiii;e;,,~·:::::::::::::. l,OuO 
10 U.S. Greenb:ll'lrs otllOO . . . . ... .. . ••.. . . . ..• l , O!IO l,&£10 Gent's Pocket Knives.. .... . •... .. . . •.•..... 1, 000 
1 Nickel ~a.ted. Cohunbia.Blcycle . . .• •..... .• 150 1,000 lJ.i s .. Grecnba.cks ot 81 each ...... . .. . ..... 1,000 

} g~~~ ca'b~~t16~~ii.":::::.:·:::::::::.:·:::. :: lg ~r~,Go.~d Wa~es, EI!tflishM?~ement = 
l ~~~~lf~~s~~rl~!::: ::::::: ::::::::"::::: m 2~ ~gfi~~!1D~~o~~ F1n~ic~~········ ~ 
6 To p Bu{t'?ie .... . ... .. . . .. ....... . .. . .. .. ... . .. J ,000 3 Patentlia.rVM'ters .. . .... . . ................. l ,C'OO 

20 U. R. Gn..-onb~ollGOeaoh . ....... . ... .. . J ,000 2,000 ElegantArtGemB . . . .............. .... .... 1,000 

ioc: VH~fot'S~!~~~~-.~-~~.: ::::: : :::::::: i,= 1,i&t ~M~{e;r~:SU:t~:u:1,tyf~tPins:· 2
•
000 

· Gents' Scarf Pins, J,ocketR, Fnn• aod Chains, nnd !l2.4Zl ot)ler presents, valu ed from :Ill cents to 81 , 

~~fh~5r ~g;~~~n~~~~~~~t~: 1~~ftl~gen°bt~;r~hp~~f~![:!~\Tfb°ega~~~~~~n t~ ~~~!~a ~~~!r~fa'r ~~~ 
ncr. Presents will be acn~ to an.y p•rt or the United States or Canad&. The 50 cents wbtch you send 
us ts t he re~u1nr pr lc.e f or three m ont hs' itubscrlptlon. and therefore we char&e nothtng:tor the present. 
Our pro1lt wUl b e ln your fu ture patronage and the tncreasedr?Ltewewtllgetforouradvcrtislngspace. 
Your Subscr1pt!on F r e. <;et f\ve of your friends to join you by ~uttlng this our. and abowinglttothem. 
Send us:!'.l'-'.50 and we wlll send you tbe ILLl1'U Ut A.GBl()ULTUJU.8T for tbree months, ondone 

~~1~~ei~<!. r;~,c;!~~~~~ec;~h,.:itfi08{; 11 ~~~c~t~e~t'1~~~:3ey~~t.ias:t~~?s~~fptfg~~'iid ~~1ft~~~°e~~1~~:: 
FO;R 60 D A.Y801"'1:.T!- Thl4 <tlre1· will hold i;<H>•l ,.or olxtyday•only, as we oballllmlt ibe 
number of new subecrfptfon.e to 100,CXX>, so we would ad .. ·lal! 11.11 our friends to forward 8ubscrlptfoDs at an 
enrly d rH <'. _rP 1n no C"nso-w111 they be receiv ed l&tcr t11a.n Janua.ty 1, 1~ THE ILLIN01-8 
AGRI() LTURll!IT ts ttie best nnd abkst edi ted pap,cr In til e country and a.Jready ha•• circul&
tlon of a,>,())J copies, and only require» 8),00,) more t.o &ct. tlic des.Ired number. It contalWI eight pages. 

Read How- 500 GOLD WATCHES FREE' You Can In maklng n~ the above list of 830,900 In Pre oenh, w! 

G t Th• decided to reoerve iS,OOl to be divided equally amonjl" the Jlrst 500 e IS •uuscrtbcrs rccch·ed . I! you sendoocentsriou w1n be eat1ued-t.o 

Elegant fbnee11~:(~~~g~~a0;0~1:nfh~·:n~tl1~E~o ;~fsu6~~~~~f~i !';:t~~1~ 
We will prh\t In full In the February issue of the ILLIN018 

Bold Watch :rC:b~i~~~1~i1\~'!.~~;.~a~~ag:e"rdt~r~~~~·tfJet~~dw,!,'llf"~ 
carried out to the letter. Send now, don't w~lt. The ILLINOIS 
AGRIC"UL'l.'-UKJST la so well established. hnl'nir alread5 

20,COl Subscribers, and ts bttcked by ample cap.lta 
so that everyone ot our aubscrlberemay be sure o 
ircttlng what we promise. Indeed we could not 

· aJiord ctherwise with a paper that llas alteady se
cured a>,GOO aubacrlbers on ita merit. Undoubted
ly eome who read this new dc11arture will think an 
otrer togtve u.way~<XX>in preaenta ismostunrea-

eo~:~!:~g~t~~g~f!!~~~~~~}~~~~ ~ :f~~ 
~to eecurc a large circulation to a pa.per. 'Ve 
know of a publisher that spent S50,00l !n oue week. 
fn gt,·icg away :tree copies nnd atlverttslng his pa· 
per. and the money was well spent, :for it secured 
for lllm an eetabllshed circulation that patd..iziood 

~~~~erift~~rtg: c\~~:~:;iae~Xt~~~i!~h~~:g; no:~~ 
all. It costs Ju et as mncll for matter. and just as 
moc"Q for lllustratlons, eler.trotypee, editorial serv
ice~ rent and for setting up the type tor a paper 
~&~~~ffci:.11'M~rl s~~~ld~~1t{g~:, P:fcetf :~~h :fl~ 
above Items swel)s theco•tof a single paper alarm· 

!n~~·db~~~:1 e~e~a1a:t~P~~ur::t ~~?s :f~~~~!~ 
tPrcly lost; thus you can see that lnrge pron rs can 
be mo.de only by dolng a largo bus:lncq, ThJa t~ 

~trjt•~t,~~W't~~~e doing with the lLLINOni 

- ' Pi:·s~~-t1~;f1Y%! f~!~~er~~l3tto0iJ~?3e~ ~~Ifi:c~f~{s :~~h~~ 
m ay dlre.ct. Oar Old Patron• and. ISub!'crJbo.-•, whom we number by the thonsanda, ehould at 

(f0 j 11?5to0woCrk antd b~gc~~i~ ~~~".c"t~&~}.1'~~-min(}L11itl-~¥~~ i~~~;, months. and on•,.,. n J 8R S celpt i:<>Qd for one present. One n<lmber of the paper I• "'orth double the su.b-
scrlp(to\£,~i; Al to reliability ... r•;f_tr thou who dO not know us to any Bank or Jltrca1llil• Aowcv. 

r;lr' "'M.BEK tbe•e are Pre•ent• to our liubscrlberA stven to them a.br1olote• 
ly, Free. .2rCent Po•taate Mt amp• taken. lt:oney in sums of 81 or le&& may be sent tn a.µ Ord· 
1nan ~etter at our rtel4; larger irntn111bould be sent by Re&"f1tercdLet tcr or Postal Note. and adaresaed 

ILL ll\JO I~ ACRICULTURIST, 162 LaSalle Street, CHICACO, ILL. 

And Diseases of the 
HEAD, THROAT & LUNG S! 
Cao be taken at hom". No C.as<" 
incurable when our questions 
are 1;>ropcrly answered. Write 
for circulars, t~ttmonials, Ne .. 
Rli:V. T. I). CHU.US. Troy, Ohio. 

AcENTs wANTEo ... sy· oc· K·DOCTOR 
FOR THE PICTORJAL COMPLETE • 

Embradng Horses, cattle, Sheep, Swine, Poultry, Bees u d Does. By Hou. J. Periam, Editor "Pnirie Fanner ·~ a..nd 
Dr. A.H. ~akcr, V. S. Conrs uery subject pertaining to stock both in Health and Diaeaae. 1We charts for te1ling
~cs or Horses and Cattle t....720 Ellgn~n~ ud 14 Col.ored. Plates. Farm.era clear I IGO a month. A.CT NOW! 
-c1~1ve TerritoIT. ~or Co,nfidenttal T~rms, Tesnmon1a1s I 0 TbOmJISOD I O Pabs St. Louis Mo. 
RAd llxtracta from .Acenta Beporta. etc. , address • • ., • or. New York. 

SOME·THING NEW ~t.~\1~traTu7~~ I son Commentary, espec-
ially ~uited to t!le under-

has been edited by our Bro. J. H. Hardin, wh<> is well qualified tor such a !~~i~ft fi c~~{~r.e.':rJa~ 
Seholara' Ecleetic Sunday School Le_,n Book," and the volume for 1886 will be ready 
December 5th, '84. It is designed especially tor the Primary and Iolermediate Classes and it Is be· 
lleved will securesr,stematic hollli! study of the lessons by scholurs. We also have the pleasure to 
announce that our 'Eclectic S.S. Lessori Commentary for 1885," 11 J. W. Monsern{s now readf and 

~~t:a~u~=~~!~.~k~~~~JeJ>i~7t~~~1~ ";,i~~sti:p~~~~ds!11t~~t~e !ff~~;~~cl~h~ ~;log:~· for h[~= 
slud;r. of the Interna!lonal S.S. Lessous tor 1885. SPECIAL OFFER 
It y~~a~fif~e~dKse!~°:,1rd~;0[bKt~~Ui1 ~e':~hmu~k~~~r 1b!~~~i~c. 10th, '~ wub ~1.00, we will send ~ 
sample copy of each book amounting to $1.35. S.i:nd tor full particulars. 

=S. "· SUPPLIES OF EVERY VARIETY. = 
Samples ot all the S. S. Periodicals of tile Ohristian Brotherhood furnished free. Write tor !ur

ther panjculars . · Send 2--cent stamp tor Combin~ Catalogue of Chtistian Books. Tracts. Music 

:f~~·~~·~~ol~si:ubfl!\~ecfb~~i1~t;bif~~;ssci~M~~ i~~tcAd~~s~ ~e~i~e~~rt~lustrated Catalogue 

John. ::B'U.r:n.s P'U.1::>. Ce>.) S-t. Le>'U.i.&. 

Manufac:ure those c"lehrated BKLI.S 
aod l:llHIF.S for CHURCHES, Tow:e::e: 
CLOCKS, Etc. Pziees and catalogues 
sent free. Address, 

H. Mc::>HANE, Baltimore, Md. 

Baltimore Church Bells 
Since IM<i celehrar.ed for Superiority over others, 
are made only of Purest Bell Metnl, (Copf:r and 

i~~·f.r~t:,ir~~~~~i~gr.1:ul~1~~1H'!~T~!~~~~~i 
li'ouNDnY. J. llEG.F..STEil dt !j@l\"S. Ualtimore. MJ. 

I 
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tHE GOSPEL .ADVOCATE. 

T HE COMPANION has now attained a weekly circulation larger than that
1
of any other literarv paper in the world. 

Its steadily increasing success imposes an additional responsibility upon its conductors to de~ ... ve the appreciation 
and encouragement of American parents. It will use all it~ abilities, and all its resources, to make .,..!;' voung people of 
America manly men and womanly women. , 

Illustrated Serial Stories 
A SERIAL STORY for Boya, by 
KY BROTHER F:BilX. A Serial Story for the Household, by 
SERIAL STORY for Boys and Girls, by 
A. COUWTRY cousm. A Story for Girls, b7 
SUSPECTED. A. Serial Story, by 
SEBIAL STORY for Bad Boys, by 

J'. T. TROWBRIDGE. 
Krs. OLIPHANT. 

• A.LPB;ONSE DAUDET. 
EDGAR FA.WCE'lT. -

nANX R. STOCKTON. 
C. A. STEPHENS. 

Travel and Biography Tales of Adventure' 
LETTERS FRO][ SPAI1', by LOUISE· CHANDLER KOULTOlf. 
BUSH LIFE in Australia, by ARCHIBALD FORBES. 
;LETTEBS FROK PERSIA, by S. G. W. BENJ'A][Ilf, 
I1f THE FORESTS OF VEWEZ11ELA, by W. T. HODA.DAY. 

THE LIGRTHOUSE Keeper's Stories, by 
HUNTERS' TALES of the lled River Country, by 
A. YOUNG llDtIGRANTS J'ourney to Colorado, b;v 
UP THE TRAIL. Cattle-Driving on "lhe breaks" of 

J'USTilf Clllllor. 
F. W. C.ALXIl{S. 

ll. L. -CK••BBU, 

799 

FAKOUS A.KBASSADORS and Their Triumphs, by J'4][ES PARTON. the Llano E~tacado, Kansas, by ilOS Jl, llEVDJ.· 
I1f THE BEA.RT of the Sahara. Adventures 

during a tour ID the great -¥rtcan deaert, by H. H. WEBER. 
KY ENCOU'NTER with the Black Flags. An In

cident of the French conquest of Toukln, 

$3,000. Prize Stories 
Nearly .even thousand manuscripts were sent in competition for the COMPANION prizes ot 

f3,000 offered for the best Short Stories, many of them by eminent writers in both Europe and America. 
For eight of these, Prizes have been awarded. They a.re delig htful stories. These stories, with 
others selected from the seven thousand sent, will be a feature of the coming volume O! the Co.MPANION. 

RElraI llBUlllBB. 

Science and Education Instructive and Entert;:tining 
A remarkable JUriea of artielea by Eminent Writers will be given as follows: AB EXILE'S Escape from Siberia, COL. THOS. W. DOX. 

J'AKES ANTHONY FBOUDB, on The Study of History. STORIES OF JIILL GmLS, by '1 An "OLD OPEBATIV1" 
PROF. TYNDALL, on ,popular Science for Young People, THOSE TERRIBLE PARISIANS, or the Danger. 
PROF. KAX JIULLER, on The Cultivation of the Kemory. ous Classes of Paris, by J'UlfIUIS H. DOWllK. 
CANON FABBAR, on The Study of Engliah Literature. THREE SHARP FELLOWS. The career of three 
PROF. T. STXBRY Hl1lft'; OD The Chemistry of Sea. and Land. , boys who thought themselves "smart," and who 
RICHARD A. J'BOCTOB, Oil Star Clouds, and Other Articles, made three "sharp" venture•, and are now llvlng 
E. P . WHIPPLE, on Precocious Boya in History. with other "sharp fellows" in three large stone 
E. A. FREEKAN, on Children a Tholl@and Years Ago. building!, by Wll ••• ACTOB, ----

The Cblldren's Page filled with charming pictures, poems and stories, adapted to very y oung readers, has always been an attractive feature of the 
COMPANION. The EdltorJals will continue to give clear views of current events at home and abroad. 

Subscription Price, $1.76 a Year. } SPECIAL OFFER To any one who subscribes now, and sends 1111 et.75, 
we will send the Companion FREE to January tat, 

Announcement and Specimen Copies Free. 1885, and a full :rear's aubecrlption from lhat date. 

PERRY MASON A CO., Pu-blishers,41 Temple Place, Boston, Mass. 

GHBAP BOOTS AND SHOES ! 
1
Harper's

18
;agazine. 

F. A. BADCER, 

DENTIST lt:auufacturers and Dealers in . II .. .J:..;o-sTRATED-

Tinwaro STOVESI Furnacos, 
ouse-Furilishing Goods. 

Tia and Slate Booftng and Galvaal•ed 
Iron (Joralee Work a SpeeiaJ.&7. OFFICE: 

We are now receiving our 

Spring Stock of Fine Custom

made Boots, Shoes, and Hat&. 

With the new volume, begln11ing In Dect"mber, 
HARPE.R's MA.GA.ZINK will conclude its thirty-fifth 
year. The oldest periodical of Its type, it is yet, in 
each new volume, a new magazine, not aim ply be
cause I• preaents fresh subjects and new p1cturea,~ 
but also, and chlefly, because it steadily adnucee In 
the method itself of magazine-making. In a word 
the Magazine ~comes wore and more the faHbfui 
mirror of current life and movement, Leading 
features in the attractive programme fer 1~86 are· 
new serial novels by Cor stance Fenimore W ooi.on 
and W. D. Howells; a new novel enUtled, "At the 
Red Glove;" descriptive Illustrated papers by F. 
.IY. ~llJet, R. Swain Gifford, E. A. Abbt y, H. Gib· 
son, and otbers; Gold•mith's "She Stoopl! to Con
quer," illustrated by Abbey; Important papers on 
Art, Science, etc. 

• Also our Patent (JhJmney Top for smoky 
chimneys has no equal. W r ite for prices. 

Our prices will be· found 

GEO .. E. COOPER & 

Odd-fellows' Tem~le, 
c ()or. (Jbareb and HJgb Street, ' reasonable. Give 

O., Nashville, - - Tennessee. Trunks at cost. 

us a call. 

22 l'ior&b Barket St.-.iet, 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

SATAN IS COMING. 
FOR BALF'r-THE BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE-Con

tents : Millenium, 1890; arrival ol the long ant.i
cipated Jewish Messiah ; grear financial cricis, 1886; 
great war throughout the entire world, 1886; Satan 
ihe chief An~i-Christ, time of bis birth, incidents 
connected with Satan's birth, powera and advance 
ak.irmiahea, atan's Temple, Ten C'-0m.mandments , 
Satsns Ensign.and inscriptions, what Satan aay• re
garding his ensign to alI matioDJt, etc, Price 26cts!; l ~ .t.-:..- .. lfGlf8T KOJIJ<, 8•. 

tLOSING BUSINESS! 

])ODD : BROS., ALDR~CH & .HARBI.S, 
1.03 Union Street, NashVille, Tenn., 

Will offer their entire stock of Dry Gooela 
-d Notfoas at much less than value, to 
close business at once. We would be glad to 
have all our Clll'tomers call at once. We will 
offer them goods at a price to save money, so 
as to close out in a few weeks. 

(}rand Christmas Offer ! 
You can have a Famlly Bible, an Elegant 

Album, or a Choice Book absolutely f"ree or 
ebRrtfe, by addressing UNION PUBLISHING 
HOUSE, 126 Chambers st .. , New York; or Con
stitution Building, Atlanta, Ga. 

106UNIONST., (-Oet. College and Market,) 

NASHVILLE, TEIVN. 

WILLIAMSON NURSERY, 
Near FranklJn , Tennesaee. 

Olfers for sale a very 1J11perlor lot of apple, peach, 
pear and cben-y trees; raspberry, otrawberry and 
grape vl11es, and nursery stock generally. All of tbe 
best varletiea, and true to name. 

Local agents wanted, to whom a comml•slon wlll 
be gi-.en.. rlpeclal i11ducements to those wanting 
large bill•· Catalogue• free. Correspoodenc• BOlic-1 
ited. Forpartlculars,addreea WM. HY.SMITH, 
Proprfeto,r, Lelper'a Fork, WillialDl!On County, 
Tenneeeee 

HARPER'S PERIODICALS. 
Per Year: 

HAUPER'S MAGAZINE .. .......... ...... .......... ,._,.S.f" OO 
HABPEWS WEEK.LY ........... .................. .......... 4 00 
HARPER'S B.l.ZAB. .... ... .. ................. ... . ........... 4 00 
HARPER'8 YOUNG PEOPLE .... ...... ............. 2 00 
HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LIBRABY, 

One Year (52- Numbers) .... ..................... : ......... 10 CO 
Postage F'ree to all subscribers in <he United 

Sf,ates oi; Canada. 

The volumes of the MAG~Z tNll: begin with t he 
Numbers lor June and December of each year, 
When no time ts •pecified, it will be understood that 
the eubscriber wishes to begin with the current 
Number. 

The last eleven Semi-annual Volumes of HA.B· 
PER'S MAGAZINE, In neat cloth binding, will be 
seut by mail , postpaid, on receJpt of l!3.00 Pet vol
ume.. Cloth Cssee, for biuding, 5 1 cents each-by • 
mall postpaid. 

Index to HARPER'S MAQA ZI ·-.:, Alphabetical, 
A nalytlcal, and <Jlasslfiea, for Y , Jumts 1 to 60, in
clusive, from J une, 18eo, to Juno, 1 ~80, one vol., 
8vo, Cloth , $4.00, 

Remittances should be made by Post-Office Money 
Order or Draft, to avoid chanLe of Jot;a. 

Newspapers m·e not to co)f;,.!~is advertisenimit 
without the e:r;p1·eu 01'der Of EB & BaOTHJlJIS. 

Address, HARPER & BROTHERS, New York, 
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- WHEN YOU WANT 

E:ILL];v.[~J:::r" BuPORD & J"uSTI,. 
TE1'T1'TEEl&EE, w RI TIN c DE s Ks: ' 

Photograph Albums, 

wag 0 n s . A t1TOG RAPH ALBUM~ 
. sorghlllll Mills, GoLD PENs, PE.Nmu, 

Portm6nnies, Card Cases, Etc. 

Fish Brothers - Genuine 

SOLE AGENTS FOR 

Celebrated Farm 

BROWN PLOWS corn Shellers' 
Or anything in the way qf 

StaDlB ann Fancy Stationory, . 
and Cider Mills, Call upon us,-we can suit you in 

VARIETY, QUALITY, AND PRICE .~ 

WALK.ING 

CULTIV !TORS, 

FeM cutters, 

A. B. Payne & Co., 
Farm Bells, 

01 'C'NION S'l'li:EJ!:'l'. 

ROAD Fence Wire, Orders by.Mail Receive Prompt Attention. 

SCRAPERS Steel. 
I 

NEW HOUSE! NEW GOODS! 
Bars, Hammers, Crow Wheel Barrows, Wood Work, Etc. J. 

~~~~~~~~~~~ 
W. ORCHARD, 

:J:~C>1'T, STEEX..., E;IX....A..C~S:L'\l.l:X.TEIC'S TOC>X...&.. EE.A..~::O"VV .A..::E'l..E, Manufacturer a.nd Dealer '\n PLAill and DECORATIVE 

Call on or address 

HILLMAN, BUFORD & JtJ'STI, 18 and ZO South Market Street, Nashville, Tenn. WALL PA.PER, 
,-A. C. & J. C. ' MARCH, M _ars · Hill College. Window Shades, 

Looking-Glasses, P1Ctnre Frames and· 
Cornices, Chair C~ne, Picture 

Cord and Nails, Wall Brack-
{Successors to ;r, D. lllarcb & Sous,) 

lllanu.lacture111 of anil Dealen in 

Saddles, Harness, Bridles, Collars, 
Trunk~, Bags, Valises, 

Ba:nes,. \.Vhips,. Chains. 

REP AIRING DONE ON SHORT NOTICE. 

30 NORTH 11'1.t.RKET STREET, 

N ASHVIL.LJ:!l, TENN. 

USHVILLE, CHATTA~OCA &: ST. LOUIS 
RAILW-AY. 

BUSINESS MEN,TOUR!STS, REMEMBER 
E¥1GRANTS, FA MILl ES, 
Tbe Bet1t Bonte to St. Lou.ls an,d the Weat 
na lllcKen•ie. 

Tbe II-' Route to West Tenne••ee and Ken
tucky, Mississippi, Arkan•as, and Texas point• l• 
~ll'leKen•ie. 

Tbe Best Bonte to the Summer Resorts and 
Mountain Retreat.I of Tenneosee, Virginia and the 
Carolinu, via MeKensle and Nashville. 

Tbe Betit Route to the celebl">\ted Colleges, Uni· 
Tenltiea, Seminaries and other Educational In
etftutiona in the Southeast, na Mc.Kenzie 
-d Nasbville-

Tbe Be-t Bente to points in Eaat Tenne11aee, 
Virginia, the Carolinaa, Georgia and Florida ia 
yia Cbat&auooga. 

DON ' T FORGET ITI 
-By this J.ine you secure tbe--

MAXl Mu M OF SPE'ED, SAFETY, 
COMFORT, SATISFACTION, 

-A.T THE -

MINIMUM OF EXPENSE, ANXlETY, 
BOTHER, FATIGUE. 

' Be sure. ta..Buy yonr Ticket.II onr the 

N., C &.ST. L. RAILWAY! 
If you. are going to Washington City, Baltimore, 

' Philadelphia, or New York. 

The Iaexperleneed Trave ler peed, not go 
amla; few change• are ne~essary. and such as are 
unaToidable are lhadein union Depots. 

·'l'EBO'C'GB: Sti:E:Ell:El?.S I 
- B£TWEl!:N-

Naa~Tille and Atlanta, and Atlanta ,and fackson
Tille Fla. NashTille and Martin (to connect with 
Sl'l\1Per ae~vice via Oairo to St. Louis and Ohlrago.} 
lit -1~villeand Columbu•. - NasbTille and Memphis 
(Sleeper Humboldt to Mobile, aud Milan. to New 
Orleans.} Mell' enzie and Little Rock, and Little 
Bock and Texas points. 

Call on or address 
;J H PEEBT..E3, T . A., Chattanooga, Tenn. 
W W KNOX. T. A.., Nashville, Tenn. 
SS FINLEY, Ticket Agent, Memphlll, Tenn. 
A.JI WBENN, Trn. A., Atlanta, Ga. 
W L DANLEY, GP & T A,NashYille, Tenn 

With pleasure we lay betore our readers the following extracts rom the Fifteenth Annual 
Announcement of Mars HUI College, an institution perpetuall:!' wielding a wonderful and 
wide-spread infiuencefo_r truth, refinement and righteousness .. -EDITOBS. 

POSITIONS PRGCURED FOR OUR P·UPILS. 

We make a specialty of preparing pupils for 

(I.) PREACHING; (2.) TEACHING; (3.) PREACHING and TEACHING. 

Many educated here-among whom are successful lawyers, physicians, merchants1 sa.Iesmen1 
mechanics, farmers, editors, authors, teachers and preachers-,have so demeanea them· 

selves, that the humility, fidelity, integrity, accuracy and ability of "Ma.rs Hill 
students" have become proverbial. There is,conseqnently, sucn a demand 

for the services of onr pupiis1 that we deem it perfectly safe to 
promise to procnre pleasant, profitable and honorable r.osl -

tlons for a.II who qualify themselves here for usefu -
ness. Indeed, for several yel'>n we have been 

able to fi!l comparatively few of the 
positions tendered. 

E:E~L:-CE: PuLJ:::rESS ! 
, Ma.rs Hill a.s a. Heal th Resort. 

Oar school was founded in 1870. All the"doctor bills," for services rendered our pnpUs, 
from then tHI now, do not .we think, amount to twenty-five do!lan-probably not to one 
dollar a year . Those,vho h .. ve come here pale and puny, from malarial districts, have, with-
out au exception, we bel!eve, retnrned to their homes enjoying health. -

What "Watering Place," or "Health Reso rt," then, can justly claim more, as a health-
preserver and health-restorer, than Mars Hill? Address, · 

T. B. LARI~ORE, President. 

Clothing for Fall- and_ Winter_. 
• 
The Iatgeststock, and.most elegant line of CLOTHING ever offered i n this city. Double 

and single breasted Dress suits, Business snits in one and four button cutaways, and all the 
new E<tyled in sackS. Our stock is made up of all new fabrics, and of the most popular and 
de irable shades. 

et~ and PaTlor Easels. 

Looking-Glasses put in old fral'ljes. 01. 
pictures and frames repaired. 

l34 Union Street, 
Between Colle~e and Che~ry,) 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

SU~OFT:a:E 

THINHS WE BUY TO SELL. 

I 
CHINA IN ALL OF ITS GRADES, 

GLA~SW ARE OF EVERY DESCRJPTJON 
QUEENSW ARE OF ALL KINDS, . 

Bracket Lamps, Hall Lamps 
Study Lamps. Chandeliers, 

Knives and Forks, ~poons, Waiters 
Tea Trays 

Looking- Glasses, Ice Cutting . 
Machines, 

Eureka. Coft'ee a.nd. Tea.pot ~ ~~ 
Ca.stors5 _ ' 

The largest stack of Overcoats, every stvle, from the strong coat for the workingman to the 
finest made. Boys• and children's suits Jn greatabnndance and Jn endless variety. Furnish And~ a great variety of housekeeping gooo• 

too numerous to mention, all ot which w e 
"WrlteforCatalogue.'' offer at reason able rates. Oal! and see us, or 

ing Goods and Hats o. specialty. 
A fine line of imported piece goods to make to orditron short pottce. 

send your orders to 

18 

W. A. '-ANNOM, Cash Clot~ier, 
Public Squar~, N~shville, Tenn. 

P~HoNEST. 
If you are sick or aili~ no matter what :vonr complaint, write 
to us and we will send you On Trial one of our large Eleetrle 
Medicated A.ppllancea to snit your case, provided you 

HICKS, HOUSTON & ·co., 
en N.CJoUe;oe & 64 N. Markets .... , 

NASHVILLE. TENN. 

Christian Quarterly Review, 
VOL..- IV., 1885. 

agree to pay for it. if it cures you in one month. It it does notcme 
you it coets yon nothing to try it, Dillorent Appliance• to cure DrJ&.. 
,,.,,,;a, RAeumatism,Uoer<l1ldKMWi! ~.PU..,Lu"!l ~ . ..t.U.ma, 
Qua,,.h, .c.a,,.. BacJ:,.dque, DebiliJ:v, and many otbercliseuea. Remem- A mfl.,;aziuc of one hundred and sixty (160) 
berwe do not ask you to buy them blindl1 but merely to t.r:v them at large uages , (G-lO pages in tile volum e,) of 
ourrisk. 7510000ur .. madeduring!B83incaseawhereall other treat- orlgil• lart1cles on Jiving r eligion questions, 

_ :mulearantsanbaddb1laainledk .foPrir :~atvemeey0lnotwof. D
1
1
0
118

0
trr ~~~~ boo

80
nkt gire."e·n.gAfu~~~~~ by the best writer,., The only Quarterly pub-

. •• ~ fr .....,,..._ lished advocatingPrimitive C'llristinnity. A 
once. ELEOTRIO 14'F'G 00., 664 STAn ST.,JlJWoEliD!, N.Y. number of our be..~ writers en1me:ed for 1885. 

------------·----- Price only $"2.UO a. year . ::Specimen copies 50 cts. 
Il you wish to continue, or to become a sub-

U oo•l Pay-Cor J.g,,nt.I. 8 100 fo 8200 pPr I p D NCIJO NS for any dlaabilUy ; also to scriber, please notify the Editor as soon as 
n1,.ulb. inade ~- llln(I." our fine uook.8 1'-j. ~ Bein. Send stamps for convenient. )'.our co-operation ls. eo.rnest.ly 
ancl Blbt .. s. Write to ;J. (). Mccurdy & • NfJ1JJLaw1. CoL.L.BING· j requested. Address the Editor, Dr. E. 1w. 
Co., CJlnclnuatl, Ohio. · HAM, Attorney, Waahington, D, C. Herndon. \Jolumbia, Boone County, Mo. 
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IN ADVANCE. 

EDITOBS1 "If thou shalt confess with thy mouth the Lord tles thus sent out were endowed by the Holy 
I E. G. SEWELL. Jesus, and shalt believe in thine heart that-God Spirit of God, to preach to all people in all lan-

J . A. HARDING, Associate Editor. h th · d h" f b d d h 
. LIPSCOMB. 

PA.TIEN<JE A.ND GENTLENF..88. 

Yes, Fa her, yes, it shall be granted me, 
O'er all my foes to gain the -victory. 
Not strong in pride, will I their fault reprove, 

But win bv love. 

Humble, like Chrlst,-still ready to upbear 
The poor and weak, the bruised reed to spare, 
With tender hand to ralse up those that fall, 

• Forgiving all. 

Ever Jn ha te to put mistrust tv _fiight, 
To oind shall be my work, not dlsunite: 
To calm with Nothing touch the fest.ering smart 

O! the sick heart. 

So shall l dwell in holy peace divine, 
Sparing men's Irailtles, they shall pity mine. 
So shall I too, upheld, 0 Lord, through thee, 

· Forgiven be. 

a raise im rom t e ea , t ou shalt be guages. The teaching therefore was done by the 
saved." People believe with the heart, in thei1· hearts. Spirit of ,God, through the apostles; that is, the 
What power or faculty is it in men with which Holy Spirit taught, enlightened the people by 
they under8tand and believe the facts of the teaching the gospel, the way of salvation to them 
gospel? the only answer is, with the mind, the in their own language wherein they were born, 
understanding. _ In these passages again t];ie presenting the whole matter to them· in words 
word heart means the mind. Not some passion through the apostles. And in all Acts of apos
or emotion of the . mind, but the mind itself. tles not one soul was enlightened in any other 
Many unfortunately only think of the word way. But you ask, w,as the gospel preached to 
heart, as a· mere emotion, or passion. But thes~ Lydia and her household in words, and was her 
passages show it means the mind itself. Once heart opened, enlightened thus? Let us exam
more. Jesus said, "For this peoples' heart is ine. Paul was thete. How came he there, and 
waxed gross, and their ears are dull of bearing, what could .he do when there? He was sent 
an-d theh eyes have they closed; lest at any time there by three distinct miracles. Read the first 
they should see with their eyes, and hear with part of this sixteenth chapter, and you will see 
their ears, and should understand with their that tlie Holy Spirit first forbade Paul to preach 

SIXTEENTH CHAPTER OF ACTS. heart, and should be converted, and I should heal the word in Asia. Then next, it wonld not suf-
CONVER ION OF LYDIA AND HE.R HO.USEHOLD. them." Matt. 13: 15. We present this passage fer him to go into Bithynia, He then came to 

·'And on the Sabbath we went out of the city by to show that in the matter of conversion, the Troas, and there the third manifestati~n came. 
iverside, where prayer was wont to be made; word heart in Scripture means the mind, the There.appeared a man of Macedonia and prayed, 

ld we sat down, and 8pake un_to the woman understanding. Those Jews of whom the Savior besou~t him, saying come over into Macedonia 
'lich resorted thither~ And a certain woman snoke,- were not saved. And not saved because and help us. And says Luke, immediately, 
-1.med Lydia, a seller of purple, of the city of they were not ~onverted, and not converted when he had seen the vision, we "endeavored to 
..iyatira, which worshiped God, heard us: whose because they did not understand with, in, their go into Macedonia, assuredly gathering that the 
art the Lord opened, that she attended unto bearte. People understand with the mind, not with Lord had called us for to preach the gospel unto 

, e things which were spoken of Pa.ul. And soip.e p~ss1on or emotion, but with the mind itself . . them." 
:in she was baptized, and her household, she In order, therefore to conversion, _people must Thus the Lord, by three miraculous manifes

:ougbt us, saymg, lf ye have judged me to be understand the gospel wit~ the heart, the mind, tations of the Holy Spirit, sent a preacher, Paul 
aithful to the Lord, come into y house and before they can be saved. Hence, when the word to Philippi, to preach the gospel to them. Thus 

... bide there. And she constrained us." Acts of the Lord says of Lydia that her heart was the Holy Spirit, instead of entering directly into 
6: 13-15. opened, it means her mind, her underst,anding. Lydia's heart to cop.vert her, went clear across 
This is very short, and yet when taken with Next, what does the word opened mean? The the sea after a preacher and directed him to where · 

' her passages on the same subject, a very satis- Greek word used here, has within its meaning, the woman was. How strange a\l this was, if, as 
ctory account of the conversion of this house- to "open the sense, to explain," 'that is, to en- soJDany claim, the-Spirit goes secretly and di
~ld . . As the case is given so briefly, it will re- lighten, to instruct. The meaning therefore is, rectly into the hearts of people to enlighten and 

ea careful examination of the words used, in whose heart, whose mind the Lord enlightened, convert them. Lydia did not learn ·one thing 
der to understand it fully. It is plainly de- instructed. This solution or explanation of about salvation till Paul got there. The Spirit 
ared of Lydia, "whose heart the Lord opened." these words is certainly a very plain, tangible had imparted no light to her, although it had 
.ae truth of this declaration no one that believes idea of that part of the passage. Bu t the next been at work fn her behalf, long enough to take 
ie word of God can doubt. The Lord opened question is, how did the Lord inatrudt, enlighten Paul across the sea to where she was. And why 
er_ heart, and so he opens all hearts that are her? Many think he did it by sending the Holy was Paul taken over there? To preach the gos
~ened at all. This we may regard as a fixed and Spirit directly into her heart, to do, the work, pel unto them. But was he competent? Read 
•rtain truth, that the Lord opens the hearts of and t];iat the same work is done the same way his commission as given in twenty-sixth of Acts 
,J who are saved. And the only question we now. This conclusion might · do, if any cases a.eel see. The Lord said to him, "I have appeared 
eed ask is, how aoes the Lor<;l open. the hearts could be found in which the Lord ever opened unto thee for this purpose: to make thee- a min
' people. He did this work then, and be does 11ony one's heart, ever enlightened or instructed ister and a witness, both of the things thou hast 
now; but how? In order to understan~ this, any one that way. But where · is the passage? seen, and of the things in the which I will 

a.must settle the meaning of at leasttwu words echo answers where. No_ such passag~ can be appear unto thee; delivering thee from the peo
- the passage. These are the w_ords, heart, and found, no such ever has been found, nor ever ple, and from . the Gentiles, unto whom now I 
_;;ened. will be. Let any man who believes in abstract send thee to open their eyes, and to turn them 
First, the word heart, what does it mean? A spiritual influence in conversion find such a one, from darkness ,unto light, and .from the power of 
w plain passages from: the word of the Lord and we will give it publicity. But we know well Satan unto God, that they may receive ' forgive
"''· -tettle the question . Jesus said to the there is not one such in all the oracles of God. ness of sins and an inheritance among them that 
·noes, when they accused him of blasphemy, But it may be asked, how then does the Lord in- are sanctified by fait.h that is in me.'; In this 
V'herefore think ye evil in your hearts?" Mat-. struct, enlighten people in the religion 'of Jesus? commission it will be plainly seen that Paul was 
4. The point we make from this passage is Let the Savior himself answer, ''Go ye, therefore, sent out to do precisely the sort ot work that was 

at the heart is that power in man with which and teach all nations, baptizing them in (into) done _for Lydia. But how could Paul open the 
, thmks. These people thought in their hearts. tbe name of the Father, and of the Son, and of eyes of People? How could he turn them from 
nd this is the power with which all people the Holy Spirit.'' Go teach; teach how? "Go darkness to light? The answe~ is, by teaching 
ink, whe'ther they think good or evil. In into all the world, a.nu preach the gospel to every the gospel to them; by preachmg to them the 

:iother passage we hear Jesus say, ''W.hat reason creature. He that believeth·and is baptized shall whole plan of ~alvation; by telling them what -
3 in your hearts?" People therefore reason in be saved, but he that believeth not shall be the Lord bad done for them, and what he had 
.eir heart , think in _their hearts. Now with what damned~' The Lord therefore teaches, enlightens required them to do, in order to be saved. 
'.Culty do men reason, and think? the only an- men by havmg the gospel preached, proclaimed, But next, how could he turn them from th~ 
.ver is, with the. mind, with the understandi!'.lg. taught to them. There is na exception to th.is -power of Satan unto God~ that they might be 
ence in these passages the word heart means rule. No mortal of earth was ever enlightened saved, pardoned? By inducing them to obey 

he mind, the thinking, reasoning power that in any other way. the gospel, which is God's power to save. Jesus 
od has placed in man. Agajn, Philip said to J"esus said, Go into all the world, and pre,ach said, "He that believeth and is baptized shall be 
J Eunuch, "if thou believest with all thy heart, the gospel to every creature. This ~akes in all the saved." This is the Lord's plan for enlightening 
ou mayest.'' And Paul said to :he Eoma.ns1 world, and incl\ld~ ~l time. A1i"d these apoe- a.nd saving men. And as Paul was called to do 

,, 
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this work, and as specially sent across the sea to "And when they had S!*ln the prethren, they a. member, since he began to preach, have im
Lydia, to preach tbe gospel to her, we need be at comforted 'them and departed." Those compos- plicitly sanctioned; if they have not sustained, 
no loss to understand how the Lord opened her ing her household were brethren, that could be his work. The elders may let him put twenty 

tons of logical dynamite under the State Board, 
heart. comforted by the words of the apostles, and not and not call him to account; they ·may let him 

When God calls and sends out an agent to do infants. The word of God as he gave it is plain undermme missions at Constantinople, Japan, 
a certain work, and that agent does a8 the Lord enough if men would bnly cease to add to, or to India, Paris, London, Southport, Southampton, 
directs, the work thus done is the Lord's work, diminish from it, and cease to tell "'\\hat they and Jamaica, and blow all these assumed engines 
just the same as if the Lord had done the work think instead of telling just what the--t Lord's of ruin to destruction, and never call him to 

account. But if he sprinkles a baby, or teaches 
in his own person. All this was true in the word says. If all who pretend to be teachers of that baptism is not for remission, he will soon 
abo7e case. Of all the cases of conversion on re religion would just give the word of the Lord to find out who is his sender. 
cord, there is not a stronger one against the idea the people, instead of what they think it means all He knows that he is ~menable to his congrega-
of the direct or abstract work of the Holy Spirit would understand it alike. E. G. S. tion where his membership belongs, and that as 
in conversion than this case of Lydia. The whole far as in it lies, it is bound to sustain him. He 
idea of direct or abstract influence of the Holy "HOW SHALL THEY PREACH..EXCEPT THEY B exculpates himself, but leaves his church to nias-

SENT 9 ,, ticate that if that lies in between what the church 
Spirit in conversion is a mere human speculation , ,, • r i,s and what it ought to be. Again, come back to 
and the most hurtful thing to the word of the Rightly interpreted, this text determines the first principles. Read what was. writ.ten about 
Lord ever invented. But we must go a step or issue between Bro. Harding and the writer. We work as the measure of right on the part of the 
two further in Lydia's case. differ as to who is the sender. He says Jesus is preacher to receive, and of obligation on the part 

When Paul came to where Lydia. was, he spake the sender. We claim that the chm:ch, which is of the church-the sender-to give a just reward. 
h d h h h ld Th k' his body, the fullness of him that filleth all in all, Stipulated pay does not constitute one man a. 

to er a.n er ouse 0 
• e spea mg, is the sender. There is no issue unless explicitly hireling; and the absence ot definite agreement 

ing, preaching the gospel, was ,the first thing. or iµiplicitly it is held that Jesus, exclusive of with an a.dvert;sed difference as to method based 
The next thing was, Lydia heard. And thirdly, the church, is the sender, or the church, e<[Clusive on what is abnormal, make another person the 
her heart was opened. In other words, Paul of Jesus, .is the sender. The ch.urch has no embodiment of trust. If definite agreement and 
preached the gospel to her as the Lo{'.d's agent, exiStence, except as joined to Christ, i ts head. provision for the future forfeits trust, wh&tt be-

.. But Bro. Harding, in the face of this fact, holds comes of Christians dealing one with another? 
she heard and was enlightened by it. Hence the that "Jesus Christ is the great sender forth of "Let everything be done decently and in order." 
Lord opened hear heart just as he has opened, preachers," and that the church in the first age .This permits agreements. True, it is not com
and now opens the hearts of all others, so far as "never did send out a man to preach.' A bold pulsory. It is a question of common sense which. 
they are opened at all. But further, she attended assumption, and Bro. Harding makes the writer the Bible recognizes as possible and useful in all 
unto the things spoken of Paul. What were these cut o:ff his own head. If men take what opponents ages. We do not measnre soundnesi:i by the ac-

a.ssume to be truth; if ·societies are assumeato be ceptance· of any unrevealed P._lan. We favor 
things? One of them was bat>tism, for she was in direct antagonism to the church, and destruct- spiritual enlargement. Chinese shoes a.re out of 
immediately baptitied. But was this all 'l cer- ive of its functions, then o:ff goes our head. But order.· Peace-preaching feet are not to be trimmed 
tainly not, for no one is ready to ·be baptized pro~e that such is the fact. Reason calls for proof. and cut down to suit any last that an assumed 
till some other things have been done. It needs no assumption to show whose .hea.d Bro. loyaltv may dictate, or an assumed contravention 

Frat, no one can be scriptually baptized with- Harding has cut off. He makes Jesus alone the of divine authority may suggest. 
out an earnest faith i,n the gospel. Witho.ut faith sender; J~~us in antiteesis to the _church, !"'n.d We do not propose to out-reform the reformers 

thus c~~ th~ bead off of the church. This is or out-restore the restorers. The spiritual heav
condemna.tion is certain, no matter what fllse ap~sto~1c1ty with a engeance. ~od put th.e eva.n- ens are not about to fall. Nor do we think the 
may be done. The same may be sai.d of re- gehst i~ the c~urch i Bro. H!l'rding puts hii;t out. societies the pillar and· support of the truth. 
pentance. No man who refuses · to repent can be Paul ~aid, to God ~e glory m the church i Fro. They are mere too!s; instruments liable to abuse. 
saved. And as these things both precede hap- Hardrng says, to hitn be glory out of, or apart They ~o mort\ usurp the functions of the church 

from, the church. Barna.?as and Paul! set .apart than the glove destroys the hand, or the shoe the 
tism, and Paul being directed in all his work by by the churc~. at Ant10cli under the. dHect1on of foot, or the spectacles the eyes. True, Ii.ire all 
the Holy Spirit, would of course see to it that ~he . Holy Spi_rit, went forth from this church as those human inventions, they imply a certain 
both faith and repentance existed before he its apostles, its preachers, to conv.er~ the world. imperfection. But did not Paul the apostle . 
baptized any one. Hence Lydia's conversion was When they had made .the first missrnnary tour, him elf set us the example in this almost blas-

k 11 h F' h h d h they returned to A.ntloch. and reporte~ to the phemous implication or inference? IF, if, if the 
just li ea ot ers. lI'Bt, s e ear t e gospel. chur?h· \Y-hJ; d.o th.is? Will Bro. Hardrng tell? eldership, if the deaconship, if the memgership 
Secondly, she believed it. Thirdly, she repented, P?s ibly his d1stmct10n between_ teach and preach of the churches in Galatia, Macedonia and 
and fourthly, was baptized, and was thus saved ~.!11 s.olve .th.e problem. It took, holds Bro. lfard- Corinth were absolutely perfect. when want 
through an humble obedience to the gospel, pre- mg, a supenor order of talent t.0 te~ch t?e c.on- preyed upon the poor saints in Jerusalem, then 
cisely like the three thousand on the day of Pen- verted; but any man, however mferrnr hi gifts, why did Paul send men to work up, collect and 

~oul~ preach to the world ! Hence these men of convey funds to the helpless? Imperfection 
tecost. There is not a plainer case of conversion in~erwr talents did not know any ~etter than o somewhere created the necessity for the work of 
to be found than that of Lydia and her household. thmk they were amenable to the church, and Titus Paul's partner and fellow worker and "the· 
One thing in the history of this case is a little ?ught to report to it ~s the sender, If Bro. Hard- mes ~ngers of the ch'urches"-the sent of the 
strange, if the denominational world be correct i~g had been the:e, hls theory would have forced churches- 2 Cor. 10: 23. If there were any anti
. . 1 . h b t' . t'al All him t? report duectly to Jesus as the sender, agency men, any anti-middle men, no doubt 
lil its c aim t t ap ism 1B a n'>nessen i · 4 exclusive of the .chu:ch., Why n?t. embrace t~e they made it hot for Titus. But still the facts 
say faith 1S a necessity, and that repentance theory of di~ect mspHation? Thi~ is your logic, are there. Will they be evaded? God put them 
must be, but that baptism is not necessary. the sende~ is .Jesus only; the Bible says the there and all the pro-chaos force!! on earth cannot 
And yet the divine histor.ian in recording this church, wit~ its head, sends. You make the shake them. lt was apostolic to have as ma:by 
case says not one word about faith , not a word head, exclusive of the bQdy, the sender; hence as three men in the church at Corinth collecting 
about repentance, the very things every body you: dt-sperate effort to reduce the words p_reach funds for the poor in body; must it, therefore, 

' 

and teach to confused chaos, and your desHe to be wrong to collect and expend. funds to relieve 
says are necessary, but puts in baptism, the thing ho~d the part, and not t~~ 'Yholf3 c urch, morally, the poor in soul? This reminds us that it was 
that every body '!lays is not necessary. Will some scnpturally! and pecumanly, bo.und to sustam right to swear by the temple, but wrong to swear L 
of those who say baptism ia. not necessary rise the evangelist. Yo~ ~now that m one .sense all by the gold of the temple. Would Paul teach a 
am}. explain this? A satisfactory explanation of men can pr~ach by hvmg and conversatwn i you principle that we dare not follow? Let us be 

. . . know that m a broader and truer sense all men Pauline throughout or at least be imitaturs of ! 
~his fro~ theu ~ta.ndpomt would surely be very cannot preach. Why use preach in an am ?iguous him as he was ol Christ Jesus. Paul took the . 
mterestu~g readi~g matt~r. . . . sense? A~l men. cannot preach as evangelists. If Cl'iurches as they were, and not as they might be 

Regardmg the idea of m~ants .bemg baptized m all were Timothies, ~n~ gave themselves wholly when absolute perfection removed the necessity ;i 

this case, every one that will thmk a moment on to the wor~ of the mmistry, the church w~uld be for extraneous help. No great IF was turned 
the subject knows that a housoholtl can and all evangehst-all mouth, eye, or ear, or foot. into a battering ram to break to pieces the good 
ft d . t 'th .t . f: t A d, 'l'here was an abnormal enlargement of mouth work of brethren He did not plant his logical o en oes exis wi ou an in an . n aa a ' · th b · · h th tt d d' · 1 . · · • . m e egmnmg, W4en e sea ere 1scip es battenes upon an IF, a remotely possible perfec-

household can, and thousands of them do exlSt went everywhere preaching; but you kno v that tion :did then shell his .brethren in the Lord as 
all over the land witho'?-t infants, the mention of Timothy was to ?hoose faithful men as his sue- if tirny were a · camp of infidels· bent on the 

-a household being baptized is no evid,ence in c~ssors as evangelists. The whole church was the destruction of the gospel. J. B. JONES. , 
th world of infant baptism unless the infants pilla: and support of the tr? th. ~ence we repeat 

e . ' ~ . . that m the sense under considerat10n, "Personally 
a.re ment10ned. And as none are mentioned m only those prea:ched..who were sent bv the church One sure way of making the community in 
this instance, there is not the shadow of evidence and who possessed the requisite qu-alifications.'l which we live, or the church which we attend, or .. 
that there were any infants in Lydia's household. This is sound to .the core. When the evangelist the building in which we do our daily work, a. 
But the la.st verse of the chapter tells the char- preaches, the church', or Jesus through th~ church, better place than it is, is for us to start with cor-

. L d' , h preaches; when he 1mfiers, the church suffers. recting our own faults. Every reformation which 
acter of persons co~posmg Y Ia s o115ehold. Bro. Harding's experience only confirm the amounts to anything begins with the individual < 
When Paul and Silas were about to lea. ve principle hf3re involved. Hopkinsville, Forest and no one of qs will ever find a more suitable inch· 
Philippi, they went into the house of Lydia. Grove, and all the churches of which he has been vidqal to be be~in with than-::-liimself. 
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WHO SENDS THE PREACHER? 
A REPLY TO J.B. JONES. 

In another place in this issue appears an arti· 
cl~ from J. B. Jones hea~ed~ "How shall they 
preach except they be sent?" Bro. Jones under
stands this passage to teach the preache~ cannot 
preach except he be se~t by the church; and 
therefore he is in favor of missionary societies 
for sending out preacJ:iers. Bro. Jones is evidently 
somewhat mixed." Who sent the seventy? Who 
sent the twelve? Who sent the·prophets in the 
olden time? Who seQt Timothy, Titus, _ Luke, 

.Silas? Who sent the members of the Jerusalem 
church upon its dispersion? Who sent Aquila 

. and Priscilla when ·they went to Apollos? In 
not a single case did a church do it. The Great 
Co:m~_ission is the only authority that any man 
has for preaching. Jesus himself gave it, and 
and in giving it promised, "I am with you to the 
end of the wor ld." There is not a single case in 
which a church sent out an evangelist to preach 
to sinners. There is not a single case in which 
a chur.ch autb,orized a man to preach, and for tbe 
very best of reasons; Christ authorized every 
Christian to preach as· he bas opportunity and 
ability. Nor need one be concerned as to whether 
he will become a regular evangelist qr not ; all 
that he needs to do is to perform faithfully the 
duty before him NOW ; m so doing he will make 
the very best provision for the future ; God will 
open his way; "I will ~ide thee with my own 
eye;" "the steps of a good man are ordered by 
the Lord;" .Jesus says "I will be with you,'' and 
according to Deuteronomy 2 : ,7, that means you 
shall lack nothing. 

Let Bro. Jones ;vroduce a single 'case in which 
the congregation 

11
sent the preacher tu p~each to 

sinners, and he will show my position ·incorrect 
aqd he will at the time blow up his own mis: 
sionary societies most effectually. lnstitutio~s 
that have a. money bai:;is of tnembership, baby 
members, life members, life directors, a· li1e 
director who is not a member of the church at 
all, are not churches of Christ either in whole or 
in part. 

But, argues Bro. Jones, Christ is the head of ~ 
great body, an~ the church is the body, therefore 
the.church should send out the preacher. Let us 
see. Do ihe feet use the hands ? Does the mouth 
direct the fingers? Does the ear obey the foot? 
No, no, all obey the head. Christ is the head and 
each Christian is, a member of the body. Christ 
directs them all through his holy word, and helps 
them- all by ilis blessed Spirit. Take another 
figure : Christ is a master and every Christian a 
servant; do the servants send one another? does 

'.not the maste~ d~rec~ them all ? ' Christ is a king 
nd every Christian a subject; Christ is a teacher 

1
_ ani;l _every Christian a pupil. I don' t see what 

comfort Bro .. Jones gets from these figures. , 
- "Let us be Pauline throughout, or at least let 
us be imitators of him as he was of Christ Jesus " 
;ays. Bro. Jones. Most heartily do I say amen to 
that. How did Paul follow Obrist in sendmg 
out preachers? He never did direct a cnurch ·to 

\

select, employ, and send out a preacher. Never! 
He f'lund faithful Y'oung men and took them 
with him; he comrnitted to them what Christ 

ad given to him-the truth; he directed them 
\ogive the good deposit-:-the-truth-to other true 

en that they mav also hand it down to unborn 
enerations. He was a member of no society ex
'pt the church; he never made a contract for 
· suppo1t in his hfe; he was never directed in 
.l)ab9rs by any church; . was never sent out by 
·11y church. I know Bro. Jones says he and Bar
'1.bas were sent o'-lt by the church at Antioch; 
it I know equally well that the Bible does NOT 
I 

say any such thing; it is expressly said thf!ot they feseed on all hands to ·be scriptural; that on 
were sent forth by the Holv Spirit, and ~here is which hEI works all agree is not to- be found in 
not the slightest intimation that the church had the 'Bible. Is his way a better way than mineY 
anything to do with it. True, upon their ret-lun Then the unrevealed is better than the revealed
" they rehearsed all that God had done with the human better than the divine. Is this so? 
them/' but that by no means implies •that the Let us see. Some weeks ago Br~. Briney ex
phurcll' sent them; · I report, as a rule, my labors amined the report of additions in the Standard 
to the readers of the ADvo.cATE, but it does not and in the ADVOCATE. He found more than half 
follow that they send me, Bro. Dale once made as many published in the ADVOCATE. The Stand. 
a trip to the centennial and upon the 'w ednesday ard has about 30,000 subscribers, we have about 
evening after his return gave some account of 5,000; theirs is the favorite paper with the so
his trip to the church at Eminence; it does not cieties a:nd with the preachers who fav6r the hu
folloW: that they sent an~ suppotted him upon man plan; according to their circulation they 
the trip. When Paul arrived a~ Jerusaiem "he ought to report six times as many additions as 
declared particularly what things God had wrought we do, whereas they, do not twice as many. The 
among the Gentiles by his ministry;" he had_ not ADVOCATE reports far more additions than any 
been sent forth hy them: when Peter and John paper published by the disciples in proportion to 
were released (Acts 4 : 23) they went to their its circulation, and to the number of preachers 
own company, and reported all that the chief who support it. 
priests and el~ers had said unto them." The Michigan Christian.missionary Association 

It was was a ,custom among them to report to in its anntlal report for 1884 gives the statistics 
one another their trials, persecutions, labors and of the churches of Christ in Michigau. I glance 
successes. ' over this report and find that by ·far the best 

When I return home from protracted evange- church in Michigan is the Plum Street Church 
listic tours I am often asked to give· some account Detroit. It began to exist as a body separate 
to the church of my labors and 'of the prosperity from the other church · in this city about fifteen 
of the cause · in the regions in which I have years ago. It now bas a larger membership than 
labored. If Bro. Jones does not know the dif- any.other church in the State (i. e. of the dis· 
ference between preaching and teaching, between ciples ;) it bas a greater number of pupils in its 
Jabori!lg in wnrd, and in doctrine, it would be Sunday-school than an;r ot}ler church in the 
well for him to study again the alphabet of Chris- State; it expended more money for home use 
tian~ty. · than any other church in the State; it has s. 

To preach is to tell; the gospel is' the good greater number of leaders and teachers than any 
news which comes to us through the resqrrection other church in the State; and this the table of 
of Jesus Christ. Every Christian knows it and statistics shows; only one other church in the . , 
if he can talk at all l!e can tell it; some State expended as much for mi~sions as this one, 
are able to tell it 'in such a way as to though its mission fund is not given in the table. 
attract and interest great audiences; these It expended nearly twice as much money for 
should not fail to exercise their powers as op- home use any other church in the State, and it 
port unities are afforded; they . should be instant has more than twice as many Sunday-school 
in season, out of season. It requires much more pupils. This church isihe "anti-pastor," "anti
knowledge and skill to teach the all things missionary society" cliurch of the State. It never 
commanded. Before the New Testament was had a hired. pastor since it began to exist, and it 
written only inspired men could do it, men "full believes in expending its own money without the 
of the Holy Ghost and faith." aid of any human society. I never knew a 

"The Bible s.i.ys t1e church with its head church in my life which from principle refused 
sends," says Bro. Jones. He i mistaken, the to hire a preacher to take charge of it, and which 
Bihl!} says no such thing. If it did that would from principle refused to expend its means though 
settle the question, and smash up the societies, these societies, that was not. far more prosperous 
and the individual plan of evangelism as well. than any of the churches about it that differ 
"You know that 'fimothy was to choose faithful from it in these things. Contrast this church with 
men as his successora as evangelists," says Bro. t.be "mission church" (?) in,.England presided 
Jones. I do wonder what position he will finally over by; the "Rev.,W. T. Moore, M.A. (for so he 
drift into. At o e time he says that the church advertises himself.) That church has nearly five 
should send the r-reacher, then he- favor the mis- hundred members, has a large meeting-house, has 
sionary societies, and now he stumbles in the an org11-n and a select choir to lead the singing, 
right direction by intimating that the evangelist but is nevertheless so feeble that it needs more 
is to commit the good stary to faithful m.en that than two thousand dollars per year from the 
they may tell others. , Foreign Society to keep it running. Bro. Jones 

Bro. Jones thinks tba t because the Fo'rest Grove is amazed that I a~ disgusted with the tomfool
congregation would withdraw its fellow hip from eries of these societies. I am su~e I don,t see why 
me if I were to walk disorderly, it therefore sends he should be. 
me out to preach. If I were to sprinkle a baby It seems to me that our brother makes nothing 
or to teach that baptism is not for the remission whatever by bis reference to the m.essengers who 
I would soon find out who sends m h th· k collected the funds for the poor · samts; for that 

. . . e, e. m s. case clearly shows that when such a work was 
If my bro.ther were to swmdle m his tradmg the to be done it was done in those days in the most 
congregation would,'Upon learning of it, hold him satisfactory way without any missionary societies , 
to account. Does it follow th~refore that the Pray tell me how it can help justify himself in 
church 'sends him out to sell dry-goods? Bro the use of the societies to show that the apostles 
Jones talks a ood de 1 b t 1 · f · did without the societies, such work as he is now 
t 

1 1 1
, !' a a ou ogic, ai:;sump ions, striving to do th~ough them. He_ shows that t_he 

e c · · " apostles.accomplished the work without these m-
. Says Bro. Jones, We do not meas re sound- stitutions; it seems clear to me that we ought to 
ness by the acceptance of any unrevealed plan. follow them. Says Bro, J ories, "Paul took the 
We favor spiritual enlargement. Chinese shoes churches 9.S they .were and not as they might be, 
are out of order." ' - when absolute perte,~tion removed the necessity 

Just so; we do not want any unrevealed plan: for extraneous bely. . . ' 
we want t b . . · Just so; and with these churches JUSt as they 

o go_ y that wh).ch is revealed; and were he found no use for the societies. Some ot 
that is the dec1_ded advantage that I have over us are fully persuaded tl;iaf we need them no 
Bro. JoQe~, T.ne plag ,on which I work is con- more than he did. J. A. HARDING. 
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z"'m" !Jl1"u'lt.nn. the more I thought, the more I couldn't see how and I cou.ldn't ·find it in my heart ~feel ~bit 
'lffl~ ~ ~4'-nd. a I was to be spared ending my days in the poor- hard at him, as he seemed to be afraid Imig t. 

house. You see, I couldn't do anything but knit,· It's no use telling all .he said, except one thing 
MY TWO THOUSAND DOILARS. and though an old woman don't need for i;nuch, that qu~te up.set me. He wan~ed I shou}d g a~d 

1 knew I couldn't quite get along on nothing at stay with his folks for quite a while. He d 
~h:ee years ago, I one day laid. down my all but vegetables all summer and potatoes all thought it all out how . it was the only way he 

kmttmg and folded my hands and said to myself winter. I began counting up what I could do could help make up thmgs to me. _ I was t-0 fot 
(I didn't often, you know, have any one else to with.out and at last I laid down my knitti~ and the little house and the acre of ground for one 
say things to): · walked 

1
down _ to the store and bought '!ialf a year. It took my breath away to think of it t 

. "Susannah Pratt RydeT, you've no need to fear pound of thirty-five cent tea. I'd always been But it was quite a ways to his house and wo ldn't 
coming to want in your old age." (Pratt was my particular about my tea-never_could abide cheap be wo:th while to be at the e~pense of goil ft r 
mother's maiden name, and I was named for her) stuff tasting of nothing but yarbs-but knew I'd less time. -1 looked out at the graveyard, bu 
For I had just received a certificate of deposit hav~ to· begin now. When I got back I began couldn't see even the white marble spec then 
for two thousand dollars in the Life and Trust wondering if they had tea at all at the poorhouse, for the dimness · in my eyes. And it came over 
Bank. So now I had the inter!'lst on that, and and I kept thinking and thinking ago.in till I me that it didn't do them any good for me to 
the little hous.e I lived in, with its a~re of ground, just gave up and burst out crying. stay to look ou~ at them; but how could I leave 
which, planted on shares by my neighbor, Jerry Alter a while I heard a knock, and before I had them and the little house I 
Dobson, gave. me .my vegetables all summer and time to say"Comll in," in came neighbor Duff~y's ~ut then it came to me th.at this might the 
my potatoes m wmter. - . . wife. I we;s rather glad to see her, for she is a very way the Lord was taking to help m , and 

l had worked ~ard for t~at money, nursmg, good-hearted soul, though she d'oes llke to speak how could I say No? I said Yes, and it went on 
sewing, and knittmg, year m :1-nd year out. I her mind. so quick I hadn't time to think,-which I w glad 

- had quit uursmg since the time I gav~ Mrs. "Well," she said, softer'n I'd ever heard her of. A tenant stood ready to take the little hou e, 
Lawyer Pnme's baby saffr?n tea for cat?Jp, on speak..before, "what's" the matter now?" I and all the neighbors came and helped, for J 08hua. 
account of my eyesight gettmg bad. Sewmg had I told her how I'd been feeling, and she said Joh n wanted I should go- right home wi him, 
to stop for the t1ame reason, but I hope to k~ep she'd felt just ·so herself, and all the neighbors and he couldn't wait long. So the next day the 
up the knitting till the time. com~s for fold~ng were that worked up over Joshua John for risking house that I'd never tbought to Jeave till I was 
my hands and closing :t;nY eyes, fo~ it's e~me~hmg my dependence, they didn't know just how to carried out and laid beside the others, w L ked 
to be at, and doesn:t mterfere w1th thinkrng of express things. out of my sight as Sam Duffey's spring- on, 
bygone times or saymg over a hymn or a text ot I told her I didn' t want anybody to feel hard, that was taking us to the station six mi! -0~ 
Scripture, and brings me enou~h. for my an~ual for it wasn't likely it was hi fault at all. Then drove round the bill. Rebecca Jane was the last 
subscription to the Foreign M1ss10.nary Society, she straightened herself up in such a way that I to speak to me and I could hardly und r t nd 
and a bit for any worthy object which may come knew she was getting ·at what was really on her her for the catches in her throat. 
along. mind. "Don't you lay it up again' me.one word I id, 

, So, you see, I settled down as comfortable and "But I must say, neighbor, how I've been neighbor" says she. "I didn't mean a bit of it, 
assured as if I'd entirely forgot~n what a .poor blessing my stars al day to think I've never come 'cept to 'make you think of somethin' b idee 
business it is to place your trust m earthlr riches. out and joined the ch arch, for all the minister's your losin' your money. I know the L rd'a a.
Before I half knew it, you'd b~ astorushed to been a-laborin' with me for years to get me in. contrivin' for you and-I'm a-goin' to join the 
think how my mind got to dwelling on that two For-I don't mean no harm-but you can't help church myself next Sunpay.'' 
thousand dollars. . . seein' what kind of a poor .business this thing of I was so astonishE:d and so glad that I clear 

And sure e?oug~, if any one. had little call ~o trusting in th~ Lord really is." · • forgot to keep watc!i for a little chink een 
depend on thmgs it was me. Time ~a~ when Id Then I straightened up, and says I, "Rebecca the hills where I mii.tht have got one more look 
no need to be looking out for a provIB10n for my Jane Duffey, how you talk I" at the little graveyard.. P'r'aps 'twas natural 
old age. For, ah me I there was. nowhe.re a tei;i.- "Talk 111 says she; "well, haven't I heard you, enough that all the way I should have a of · 
darer heart or a stronger or moi:e rndustnous pair time and again, talk about how the Lord was a bitter feeling that I was_ driven out of o n 
of hands than Isaac Ryder J:iad when we came to a-goin' to take care of you in your old-age ? And home in my old age. But when I got to bua 
begin life together in this little ~ot;se, and so?n now here's all you've been a-workin' for and John's I soon felt ashamed of such a tho t, for 
began laying our plans fo! bmldmg on to. it. a-denendin' on swep' away at one cut.'' they gave me such a welcome as did my old be t 
There is a pretty view from it, of wood~ and nver I says, "but the Lord's · going to take car'e of good. Harriet was afraid the children would dis· 
and meadow, and just beyond_ the vil_lage on a me yet." . turb me, but they all took to me so, I 80( to 
low slope is the graveyard._ I didn't thm~ much And then she says: "Then what be you a-cry- warm to them right at once. Their pret es 
then either way of the view yte ~ai of it, but in' for and a-feehn' like there was nothin' bnt and blue eyes and curling hair (they fav red he 
now-I can't sjnce my sight failed JUSt make out want 'before you? And they're all the same, Ryders mostly-the Ryders are all lig t com
the two short graves an<l.- on~ long on~ there, but these Christians. When old Deacon Bl~ut's son plected) brought back long-gone days to m . 
I know axactly where they he. died, he says, 'The staff of my old age 18 gone!' I had expected, you know, to feel strange and 

We never made ,the hot;se any larger, for the when be"s been nigh on to forty year a-?3-lling the homesick and out of place, just longing to get 
little ones who came to it only sta:yed a short Lord his staff. And when Mta. Cases husband back to the old place and the old ways, b t some
time. Then after Isaac lay for years m consump- went to bad and the mort~age on the farm was how I wasn't. It seemed sociable-like to take 
tion the farm had to be sold-all but the house foreclosed, she said, 'Theres nothin' left for me my knitting and sit where I could chat 'rith 
and the acre of ground. I wasgl"!'d to go to work now.' Now, what I want to know is, do the Harriet.as she stepped about her work. he's a 
-it was my on!y help ~n forgettmg the dre~df'.ul Lord's. pro:mises to provide for his people mean great han~ to get through work lively ~d be 
loneliness and m keepmg_ down th~ cry,. If I anythmg, or do they not ?" ready to sit down, too. And soon the children 
could only have kept the little ones! But it was I felt as if I was struck dumb; and before I -got to calling out, "Where's gram'ther ?" when 
a comfort, too, to think . how Isaac would find could say a word, off she went, leaving me 'ready they came in, for I told them to call me s . And 
them waiting for.him m heaven,. for he was to hide my face in shame and confusion. I saw when they'd wish me good-night, the t uch of 
always great for liking to ~ave his own folks it was just as she had said. Here was I, all my their soft little hands and lips 'fOUld m ke me 
about him. Not to say I didn't feel th~t way days been professing to trust i the Lord's care sometimes shut my eyes aad try to forget all 
myself but men somehoJY can't stand thmgs as of me, feeling in a way and ac ing in a way to these thirty years. · 
-wome~ can, you kno"Y-. And as jears went on, lead tha poor soul to think there was nothing in So the year· flew by very fa.st and not word 
I got used to the lo_neliness, and sett~ed down for Christian. :profession-hone~tly . obliged to class had peen said but I was to go 'back to the little 
a quiet old age with my two thousand1 dollars myself with them that brmg reproach on re- house. Joshua John and Harriet talked as if 
and my kn,itting, for I keep that up, 0 ess you! ligion. . of course I'd want to, and, of course, it wasn't 
yes, inde~d, old ey~s ~on'~ need to stop. that. L I-opened my Bible and read a bit at a Lime I for me to' say I wanted to stay of my o invi
got so used to do mg 1~ mghts w ~en sick folks C'ould see, between whiles taking a look out toward tation. But you'd be surprised to know how I 
didn't sleep,_and the _bg?t was poo~, that tnow, the two little graves and the one large .one over dreaded going back, and I remembered ho Iona. 
when I'm domg the. nbbffmgi,n~rrowmg, t0[a ~nt on the hillside in the sunshine. some the wind used to sigh about the chimney, 
ing the heel, or toemg o ' m very ap s u It had never come before me so plain till and how forlorn it was to sit d?wn to me ls all 
my_~yes. - . · h" neighbor Duffev put it to me. Did I believe the by myself. And Sunday evenmg, when I was 

Well, you may imag;ne it ghave mJ e hsometJ ihng tromises or did I not? And if I did why was telling the children a story, my voice went down 
f turn when Isaacs nep ew, os ua o n . h' ? A d 'I h h h I "d 0 a d k d me to lend him that so cast down about all t is n as t oug t w en Sal : 

Ryder, camet ~~ ab.e business he had a chance how little time I had to wait, and how short "You must remember what I say when I'm 
money.to J?U m 

0 
a 

1
\ d alwa s set reat store even the longest life is to wait when you come to gone." 

of gettmg i.r.
0

• ~~dcl f:lt as if Yhe'd wgant me to put it. besidt. the gl?r~ that ,is ne_ve! to end, and . And the youngest little fellow, he put his arms 
by !0 shu; 

0
fd.'·d · A d though I had an uneasy how little matter 'tis 1f the place is JUst not what around my neck, and says he: 

do it, an so . 
1 

· n t'me it did come ver you'd like it to be where you're waiting to go to "I's'a'n't let oo do 'way, nebber." 
feeling a~~ut it all ~:d dashed a basin of cola our Father's house, that wretched two thousand ft.nd they all began to cry t~ll I just g ve up. 
much .as i sofe oneh I was reading the Gospel, dollars seemed to grow smaller and smaller and And HaTriet, she put the children out of the 
water mto my ace w !~rnin and came across a poor6r and poorer, an_d betore the s~nset had room, and then s~e says, a:crying all the time.: 
R_ecord,er one .~°ft_da~hole business had failed. I faded away from the little grav~yard it seemed "We haven't saad anythmg abou

1

t your staymg 
piece that sai t k e •t · t first -the words looked to have almost faded out of my mmd; and the on me and Joshmi. John haven t, because we 
~uld hardly a e .

1
. ID: :emed 'as if the mi ht only burthen I had on it, its ~ lay down, was now th~ught it w<>Yld seem like w~ wanted you . to 

so cold. and h~~d ' it s b ut or been re/retfuf or I had, perhaps, laid a stumbling-block before that stay because 'twould be the easies~ way fi r }u m 
have sa~d how 1 came a P ' poor soul Rebecca Jane Duffey. to make things right with- you. But-I don't 
someth~nf' t u a new stocking the next day, I was starting to go and see her in the morning, 1 know whet?er we'll do without you." 

Well, ·send pknit and knit, and thought li!.Dd when who should-come in b1:Jt Joshua John. He I stoo~ right up <?:1 my feet, and says I : , 
and Ihktmtdath ht And the more I knit and looked down in the mouth enough, poor man, ' 'Ha.met l,tyder, Im an old woman, and eha.n t. thoug an oug • , 



• 

• 

trouble any one so very long; but 
the Lord's brought me to a good 
place, and, if I a'n't in your way, I 
don' want any other home but your!!t 
till I go "to Isaac and the little .ones." 
· The ten~nt of the little-house was 
glad to get it for a term of years. 
I've made my will, leaving it to 
Joshua John's children. 

If I hadn't lost my two thousand 
dollar8 I should never have had such 
a home among my own kindred in 
my old age.-Ohriatian Weekly. 

Church News. 
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I commenced a meeting the 22nd 
of ,Noyember whiJh lasted five days, 
and five added to the Lord; one 

AMERICAN NATIONAL s_BANK.· 
from the Baptists, one reclaimed and OASBJ O~~l~ .41.~1 three by confession and baptis·m. 
This meeting was held at Marietta, 

• • • • 

five miles of Summer Shade, in KW.Cole, . 
Monroe County, Ky. The brethren John G. Houst<>n, 
and.sisters were very much revived, a i0~µD~~~vrne, 
bSid difficulty in the church was set- Byrd Douglass, Jr., 

Board of Direo.tors. 
John M. Lea, A. W. Harris, 
.T. Xirkman, . M. Burns, 
Rev.Dr. R. A. Young. T. A.Atchison. 
V.L.Kirkman, W.G.Bush, 
B.L. Weakley, W.H.Jackson, 

tied, and had a good meeting. W ---------

John Woodard 
J.A.Pigue,, 
C.E.Hlllman. 
W.W.Ben;v, 
Wm.Porter, 
Edu;ar Jones.I 

see --that it is no trouble to settle dif- This Bank has united with It .the THIRD NATIONAL BANK of this city, and has 
:ficulties when parties are disposed to inereasecJ its Capital Stock to $1,~o,ooo. With increased facilities in every particular it 
do right. I. wish to say to the breth· ~~~t~"p°a,~~~:::~~1f,'fe8:i6.C.that it willoffersuperioradvantagesinalldepartmentso!Bankin,g 
ren through the GosPEL ADVOCATE, 
that I do not know whether I will .TOHNKIRKHAN,President, 

I h d te d t Th. h ~ · ~ h b 1 A, W.HARRIS,Cashier. . prea.c e yes r ay a omp .. · preac .tOl iour c urc es or evange • E. w.ooLE,ChalrmanExecutivecommittee 
EDGAR JONES_....Vice-Presldent, 
JOHN M.LEA, vice-President. 

son's Station. A worthy young ize. I have had a call to evangelize -. ---:-------~---------
man, who, for some years past, had Adair County, Ky., but have· .not . p A s· H. -E--..... L--T--0-'""'.'.-N--.----
been a member of the Baptist church, accepted it as yet.-[Robert Kirby, · - · 
united with us. He is well educated, Peytonsburg, Cumberland County, • . • .. ' 
and will, I think, be a great help to Ky. · - - DEALER IN 

the brethren at the Station. He is a STAPLE A 
teacher and has a g<><?d school, thr~e I commenced a meeting at Ward's i ND.FANCY GROCERIES 
mtl~s from the ~tation, at Cayce s Chapel on Saturday before the·second. . . 7 
Sprmgs. Bro; Lipscomb, I a~ sure Lord's day in November, and con .. flour, _ Bacon,.: Lard, Tobacco and Cigars, Country Produce, Queens· 
th_at Y0? ar~ right on the q-qestwn of tinned until the next Thursday. The ware, Glassware, Tinware, Lamps and Trimmings. 
re bapti~m 1 and as .the ge~tleman result was twenty jtdded to the dis-
was. satieh~ed bas t~o ~Is h~apt1sm, we ciples, and the setting apart of J. B. No. 96 BRO, AD STREET, - (Second doo~ from College,) . ·. -· ~''LNASHVILLE, TE--. 
received ii:n Y g1vmg im the hand Brantley as an evangelist.' The - ,,,.. aJ. .. 

of fellowsh1p.-[E. B. Ca.yce. church there numbers sixty all 
brought in in less .than twelve Special Attention Given to Filling Orders. 

"I will give you a report of some months, and are in harmony and 
of my preaching in this Nation this good working order. Bro. ~rantley 
year, a1though I don't often write is a good zealous worke~ in the cause, 
for the papers, as I am not much of and well posted. From there to s. B HOGAN. ·J. s. HOPKINS. 

a scliolar. I have-been preaching in Spearsville on Friday. Preached on · _ HOG- A N & ~ Q p KINS, . 
this Nation two years; have preached Saturday and Lord's day, also Mon- _ J1. 
once a month near Rocky Point. I day; result, six additions, and ar- I Dealers in Custom-Made 

began' in May, held a meeting in rangements made_to set the church BOOTS & 
July, and also one in August; in the in order and preaching once a month · S :E'3: Q ES . 
latter one .. I was aided by Bro. next year. This is the place where ' 
Chance, from Wise County, Texas. I held a discussion with a Baptist W 11th b t k f B 
rhe immediate result, eleven by con- preacher in September. Fruit is be- e se every es ma es 0 oots and Shoes, a.nd endeavor 

db · d h d f d to make -the prices so that no one can possibly _ fession .an apt1sm~ ·an several re- mg gat ere rom the see sown 11 h th d 
claimed, and one from the Baptists. r then. From there to my home near se c eaper an we o. 
began preaching in the Grove last Washington; Ark., on the fourth 20 !Pu!Jlie Square, X ~hril/6, Tenne,JJee. 
May, and now we have a good house Lord's day. Preached at Holly 
of worship almost complete. The Grove, five or six miles east of Wash- · SALESMEN.-Sam. R. Hopkin•. L. D. Simmons, wnu'am 111a7es, 

brethren and sisters meet every ington. On Monday I baptized two. 
Lord's day to break the loaf. Breth- These have been among-the happiest 
ren, pray for us, that we many con- meetings of my hfe. _The last two 
tinu.e to sow the good seed of the b!ptized were my only son and his 

ATTENTION, HOLIDAY. BUYERS I 

kingdom."~-p. C. Lynn, ..Pickens wife. All my children are now in DUD LEY 
County, Chica.saw Nation. t~ fold of Ch_r~st. Praise to our 

G~d.-(J. B. Davis . ... 
BROS. & 

A meeting at ' Teils' Chapel, .Jack
son county, Tenn., commenced on 
Saturday before the second Lord's 

In their complete assortm.ent of HARDWARE, ba_ve many thinga 
suitable for nice 

day in October, and continued one Nature will always take the color 

The Bright Side. 

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS! 
E MENTION A FE"W : 

week. It resulted in eight additions of the spectacles we wear. They 
to the church of God; seven by con- -vyho choose. to wear Y:ellow. ones are 
fession, and one from the Cumber- likely to die of the Jaundice; .they 
land Presbyterians.. May they. be who pref~r rose-co.lor make hfe a 
guided into all truth by the word of gladness and a blessm~, and ~enerally Ro:::::~!'!:~s~lated Knives, Forks, and Spoons, and beautiful Carving Sets, for the 
God, · that" will build them up. and walk on th~ sunny side of. 11he way. 
give them an inheritance among A poor widow, ·not havmg bed- Jos. Rogers & Son's Fine Morocco Ladies' C~ses, containing Pearl Pen-knife Scissors 
those that are sanctified. May they clothes t!> shelter her boy from the Crochet Needl~, Nail Cle\ller, Shoe Button-er, e~e., for sisters and sweethearts: 

ever adorn the doctrine of Christ by snow whhich
1
blewdthrough thh~ cra~ks Fine '.Breech-lo~d1ng Double Guns, Hunting Coats, Game Bags, Pocket Cutlery, arid Razors, 

living m ob_edience to his divine of her ove 'use to coyer im with for the g~ntleni~n. • 
·11 B W H c t dB E boards. ''Mother," said the boy, . .,_ . . . 

WI • ro. · · ar er an ro .. · ''what do oor folks do this cold Fine assortment of Breech and Muzzle-1<2_ading Single Guns, Target Rifle&, Jack Knives, and 
G. Rogers, · of Lafayette, Tenn., did th if h b d t t ' Boy&' Axes, for the boys. . 
the preaching We never heard a wea er w o ave no oar $ o pu . _ 
better series ·of sermons on the upon their children?" There ~re Ni

8
ce Pen-~i~es a.nfdKSc!:sorsd~For tkhe girls,dE!pretshs ~8:f?ons ... ~or the little folks, and a Moiet 

h f d t . B C people who are never contented with et, eonS'istmg 0 IllJ.e an or on car 'J.Or e uu.uy. JJJ.ERCHANTS SaouLD TAKE Hu:». sc eme o re emp ion. ro. ar~r . · ~ 
and Bro. Rogers work well together their lot: Clouds and dar~nes~ are . DUDLEY BROS & ' LIPSCOMB, 
in the pulpit. Bro. Carter also deliv- o~er their heads, whether m ram or . - • 
ered a series of sermons Qh church shine. 84 and 86 :Broad Street, i - Nashville, Tenn. 

organization, advocating that officers \ - PASCHALL- FALL & CO 
in the church shou1d be ordained by Bad temper is oftener the result of · · ' ~ ., 

· fasiing, prayer, and- layjng on of -qnbappy circumstances than of an . . "'ViT:S:OLES.ALE 
hands. This doctrine we cannot en- unhappy organization; it frequent-

~~~ : !?L:y t'~:~:r s~dd~/ o!i:~ ~d ~0;:,~~~i. ~hi1d o¥~~s:ied~di~~~ HARDWARE, Cutlei,' Iron, w AGO~ MATERIAL, Etc. 
man." .. Now, Bro. Carter, it seems ing more than correcting. · FISH NG TACKLE. o r.G 

strange to me that you would rely ~~ 
upon this passage of S?ripture W Intellectually the difficulties of tlu- i~ 
support your theory. W J.11 not Bro. lielief are as great JlB those of belief, ~ § 
Carter let the readers of. th~ .G\>sPEL .while morally the argument is wholly :~ 
ADVOCATE hear from him m reply on the side of belief.-Dr . .Arnold. ~~ 
to Bro. E.G. Sewell? Now, come · ~a 
and Rhow us your authority, if you . . Nos. 57, 59 & 61 S. Market St., .e ~ 
have any, and you will oblige many It is alwaxs easy to :QOmt out a .N ~E, TENNESSEE.~~ 
of 1our brethren in thi'.3 community., path to ~th~rs, but not al was so .easy _ ~ 
-LHenry Reborn, Jr. to walk Ill it ourselves. Our Prices are Very Lo-w. <1 

• 
·' 
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~ G A TE of divine order, is loose, and this way of doing child as well as the man having knowledge that 
·HE OS PEL D V 00 A · things breeds dishonesty in the members, distrust fire burns. To sin knowingly, is to violate two 

4 and discouragement-in the teacher, isa disgrace to 'laws-commit two sins; one of them: presump· 
NASHVILL~, TENN., DECEMB~R i 7, 

188 
· the Christian religion and will always brillg re..- tnous in its char~cter, involves a deeper ruin. 

~CONTENTS: proach and shame upon churches and individu- 'l.1hen God's law will govern in the, moral and 
Patlenceand Gentleness.. .. ,,_, •• ,.~~ ....... ; .... : ............................... 8oi ala so acting. spiritual world whether we know the law or not. 
Sixteenth Chapter of Acts ....................... - .................... !. sot, 802 If the above is a fair statement of the case, To violate that law, will bring the penalty "How shall They, Preach Except-They Be Rant?" ................. SO'J 
WhoSendst.hePreacher? ......................................................... 803 every brother and church that formed the com- whether we know it or not. To be ·"wi~hout 

. ~~1~;;~~;~~~;~::::;:;;;:::~:;::::;~:~~::::~;;;;;;;~~;::::~.=:~::~:~~~::~~ m ~:~:i t~:,t J::'>:~:i:. to T:e:~hp~;yre:cpb::J:;~' :~ -~:" 7:; ~i~*1::e b~h:~!ho~st ~: !:~:-le!g:a~! 
A Dangerous Practice ............................................................... 'i!i!l 
~~;!';;g~~0{Qhtt,u1~tr~~ac&uiie'?:::::::::::::::::::::::::::·::::::::::::::::::::::: = do a certain amount of work at wages, and fail .there is no sin where God baa no law. 
social Life .................................................................................. 808 to pay ·the wages is as dishonest as it is to employ But we sin or transgress the law with-Labor in Mississippi. ........................................................... ~ ... 810 ' . . . . 
Convention of Dancing Masters .............................................. 8lO... a negro to work in the cotton field all the out knowing the law Hence those without the "Christmas Gift !" ....................................................................... 810 • 
ACallforHelp ..... : .................................................................... sio year, then refuse to pay him for it. And law, ein in ignorance of the law. Live in viola-
lllan Bill eou~e .................... ~ ............................................... 810 . 
News of the Week ..................................................................... sn he who does that is as dishonest as the negro ti-On of it witbQut knowing it. Those who do 
Obi.tuari~ ...... ~ii;S'·woii'~:Nl)";-oiti'iR.8: .................. 812 

who, under cover of midnight darkness, steals this, sin without law, (without know\ing the law,) 
• Correspondence •. , ..................................................... --........... s12 the <,,>hickens or corn or meq,t from his neighbor, these shall be condemned "without law," "with· 

My Two Thousand:~:~.~~.:~.~.~.: ................. - ..... _. 804 with less cause and excuse. Such things among out knowing the law," and those who without 
Christians are a crying shame and disgrace, and knowing the law, do by nature the things con-

QUERIES. the man' in any way guilty of such dishonesty' tained in the law become a law unto themselve~ 
Six congregations meet in co-operati-On and w!th a preacher or an:yone else, .sh.ould be de9:lt and are saved by

1 

doing the things contained· in 
1 h I. w,ith by the· congregation. But 1t is best to avoid . 

agree to emp oy a young preac er to evange ize all temptations and occasions for such things by the law. Note well, all who ignorant of the law 
one year ; are to pay him $300.00. They appoi.nt T b h • · t th 1 · b o 1 th h t 
a committee to.· notify him of their action; the doing as the inspired men did. he· ret ren sm agama e aw, peris . n y ose w o no 
com&.ittee notifies him and be goes to work and ought not to wait for him tCYask for the J>rom". having the law, yet do the things contained in. 
does the preaching, but at the end of the year he ise~ h~lp. D. L. ~be law, become a law unto themselves; and so 
only gets about half the amount. Now the · are saved by doing the law. No passage of Scrip-· 

· h f th t' II Please explain Romans 4 : 15, "Where no law query, is eac one o e congrega ions equa Y tu.re was ever more perverted than this one. It 
'bl ~ th whole amount until paid or is there is no transgression." 1 John 3 : 4, 

responsi e !Or e ' . R · ~ches that even the heathen, not having -the not? We want light on this subject. The "Sin is the transgression of the law. omans 2,: 
preacher has waitecl _patiently for his moneyJor 12, ''As many as have sinned without law shall law1 must yet do the things contained in the·Iaw 
a year or more, and bas called for it time after also perish without law .. '' Now how can a man in order to be ~aved. 
time, but not one effort is made to collect it for sin witbou~ law, when sin is the trans~ression of The law clearly is the revealed law of God. 
him. He is poor a.ad needy, and has nothing hut law? Agam Rev. 20: 12, John says, 'I saw the .. a'· h b h fi . d . . d . ' "' 
his labor upon which to live, while many of those dead small and great stand before God· and the m eed e as no ot er or JU gmg an savmg 
who employed him are wealthy. Would it be book~ were opened~ and another b~ok was J}lan. But s.ome may think this unjust~ Who 
right for him to cease asking for his money and' opene~, which is the book of life: and ~he dead art thou, oh mr1.n, that judgest God? and then the 
do without it ?-[Lee Jackson, Thyatira, Miss.. we;e JU~ged out of those .things w~ich were parable of the potter and. the clay ap_j)iies. But 

We have so often protested to the brethren NwrittenCbm' tthe ~odoktsh, a~corddmgthtottbleibr works." in the first chapter to the Roman·s, I""aul olearly 
. h ow ris sai e wro s a ave spo- . . . . · 

that these loose co·op.erattons, as t ey . are ken shall judge you in- the last day." Taking explams why the heathen were without law ....... 
called, are so near nothmg, and are so uttetly these Scriptures together, by what la'w will the "because when they knew God, they honored 
unreliable, that a man who would trust one heathen be _judged or con~emned."-[S. F ; Hal- him. not as God." "They changed the glory ofr 
ought to be dieappointed. If a brother t'xpoots .brook, Lyles, Tenn., December 2, 1884. the incorruptible God into an image made like 
to be supported by one or more churches, it ia First, then a man can transgress a law without to corruptible man, and to birds, etc." "Changed 
much better that each church act f0r itself. The knowing that law. "And if a soulsin, and com· the truth of God -into a lie, and worshiped and 
nearer the laborer and he who supports him get mit any of theee things which are forbidden to served the creature more than the Creator." ''As 
together the better for both. All these inter- be done by the commandments of the .Lord; they did :QOt like to retain God in their ,knqwl
vening associations ,between them weaken the though he wist (knew) it not, yet is he gu_ilty, edge, God gave them over to a reprobate mind, 
sense of res~onsibility to each ?ther: .No ch\Hch and sh.all bear bis .iniquity; and he shall .bring a etc." Cl~arly ~be heatb~n were ignors.ntJ)f God 
employed him. The co-operation did it. But tb.e ram without blemish out of the flock, with t~ because·tney did not desire to know and worship 
co-operation is 

1
nothing. Therefore he bas been estimation, for a trespass offering, unto the priest, him. It is clear, too, that as God is no re$peot.er 

employed by no~hing. Nothing supports him and the priest shall make an atonement for Him ·of persons, and be sent bis word to some of the 
and he suffers the penalty of dealing with ~ concerning his ignorance wherein he erred and heathen, who were willing to, serve bim, he sent 
nonentity. Hence these co-operations all fail or wist (knew) it not, and it shall be forgiven him. and now sends it to all who are willing to receive 
speedily grow into ecclesiasticisins. Hence we It is a trespass offering, he hath certainly tres- and honor him. 
have insisted at all times that if one congrega- passed against the Lord." Lev. 5: 17. "That I 1cannot believe that God gave his Son to die 
tion cannot do a work needed, send a messenger servant ~hat knew bis Lord's will, and prepared to save man, and ever let a single soul die and 
to another and another and as;k assistance until not himself, neither did .according to his will, b.e lost for lack of a knowledge of tha·t gospel. ~ 
enough are enlisted to accomplish the work~ shall be beaten with many stripes. ·· But he that But it saves no responsible person wlilo is fgno.r· . 
,Tbenleteachcongregationseetotheappropriation knew it no~, and did commit things worthy ot. ant of it. God does not cast his pearls before 
of its own means. This is the way the apostles stripes, shall be beaten with few stripes." Luke swine; then the fact that G-0d has not sent his 
did. I do not think we can improve upon their 12: 48. Here is the clear enunciation of the gospel to a people is evidence clear to me, that no 
wisdom. This much in behalf of divine law. truth in both the Old and New Testaments, that one of that people would receive it, if presented . 

.As a matter of justice and right, and of hu- the law of God may be broken by those ignorant There is no doubt but that the. Scriptures, both 
man law" founded, too, on Justice, every church of it. When that .law is bro~en, penalties flow Old and New, regard all those who sit in dark
and every individual who participated in the from the breaking of the law, whether he w~o ness, as lost; and God h~s but cme law by which 
meeting, if th~y made a promise to pay so much; breaks it is aware of it or not. Many examples all will be judged. That law Moses nor Christ 
is bound for the whole. We doub\ not each of this are found in both the Old and New Tes- made or enacted, they only µiade it known that 
could \Jl law be held responsible for the whole. taments. The whole Jewish nation in the days through it. man might be saved. D. L: 
rhey by their acts form a co-partnership and em• of Ezra present an example of this. 80 does 
ploy the preacher. They trust each other as Paul, who sinned ignorantly in unbelief. These, Bio. Briney reviewed our article, "The Only 
partners, and wha~ one fails to perform each of to my mind, clearly indicate that God has not Path of Safety," and asks us to publish it, and 
the others is bound as an employpr to make good. made mere arbitrary enactments and tests for propounds a number of questions to us. We ':Vould 
No principle of law and justice is i>et~er estab- man-there are tests--but the commands of God 'Very gladly publish his article and answer his . 
lished than this. If the co-operation or indi- ~re fixed and unchangeable principles growing quest10ns, but we did not retain his articles on 
viduals in it, say here are these church or indi· out of God's own being. He has in the Scrip· "Worship," wi.thout which we cannot be as spe
vidual subscriptions,! amountmg to so much, we tures declared ·these laws that mah might be cjfic as would be necessary in the matter. We 
will give y-c>u these and if you are willing to risk warned not to violate them; but the violation of wrote to Times office for the papers, but have 
them w~ will employ you, then he could not hold them brings the penalties as ~ucb as violation neither received ·them nor any response to our 
these individuals or churches bound further than of the material laws brings the penalty regard- request. We have written to Bro. Briney for 
they had bound themselves on subscription. But less of w~etber we are cognizant of those laws or them. fi3o soon as we can get these . we will 
we s~mit, brethren, the whole th_ing is violative not. The fire burns the ignorant and innocent gladly comply with Bro. Briney's request • 

• 

• 
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QUERIES. BRO.· E . G. SEWELL : Please explain the follow- Married, at the residence of the bride's father: 
BRos. LIPSCOMB & SEWELL: I desire to submit ing Scripture: the twelfth cbaptE1r of 2 Cor., in- in~Davidson county, Temi., by E. G, Sewell, A. 

d k eluding the second, third, fourth and fifth verses. Marion Hamilton and Augusta D. Owen, daugh
a. question to you on church discipline, an as Who does Paul have reference to ?-[T. "W. Head, 

- you to tell us the Scripture teaching on the sub- Rising Star, Eastland Co., Texas. ter of John and .Tudith Owen. May long life apd 
J·ect. One of our members, who is a young man usefulness attend the happ·y pa1·r 

We cannot tell with certainty who it was that · and a physician, has been guilty of being intoxi-
cated and usillg profane language. This wae Paul saw caught up, whether it was Paul himself, Recently our aged brother, C. Kendrick, now of 
reported to the elders, (oCwhich 'the writer is orsomeotherman. Though it is generally thought Downey~ Cal., lost his wife. At her request her 
one,) ·and in the meantime the young b~other had that Paul himself was the man that was thus six sons bore the body to the grave. Soon one of 
removed to a place about twenty miles away, caught up, and that when be ays of such a one the. sons, just grown, died, and the family w. as 
where he has located in the practice of his pro- ll d 
fession. The writer called on the yodpg brother will I glory, he is not speaking of himself as a .agam ca e upon to sorrow for the dead. 
at one time, ]I' hen he was here, and made known man in the flesh, but that he was speaking of the B.ro. K. M. Vanzandt, of Forth Worth, after ... 
to him the charges preferred against him. The iwiritual man that was so highly favored of the spending a couple of weeks with friends and 
brother frankly confessed the.truth of the charges, Lord as to be petmitted to enjoy such a vision- relatives in Tennessee, retur~ed to his.home, last 
and expressed sorrow, and directed me to say to. k T 
the church that he was sorry he had done so, and that he rejoiced that he possessed, . tnrough the wee . he wife and baby of Bro. W. Lipscomb, 
that he would try to do better in the future, but religion of Jesus a divine, spiritual nature, being. Jr., accompanied him to meet her husband, who 
argued that the word of God did not make it a character that could be thus favored and ex- bas located in Tarrant county. 
imperative upon him to go before the church to alted by the Lord, and that of this .new, spiritual The Ohristian-.Evangelist, commenting approving-
make the acknowledgment. He further stated h ld · -
that there was a congregation near where he had man, this godly character tmat s ou enJOY ete~ ly on our article m reference to publication of 
located, that he wished to worship with, and nal life he would boast, but not of his fleshly papers, saye that their club rates did not pay 
requested me to ask the congregation at Lafayette being. But the main point with Paul was to let expense,s, but they were forced to do it to mee1i 
to accept his acknowledgment, and grant him a the Corinthians know that he had such a vision competion of ·other papers, which is just as we 
letter of commendation, that he might uniie fourteen years before that time, and that they said. The "other paper-s" was the Standard. 
with the congregation near him. All of this pro-
ceeding was .reported to the church, and the should regard what he said t-0- them as one di- Bro. G. W. Campbell, of Lynnville, passed 
brethren here refused to accept his acknowl- vinely inspired and sent of -the Lord. And it was through ·the city with his two little girls, on his 
edgments, and refused to give him a letter of to prevent him from being too much exaHed on way to California, last week, rn quest of health. 
commendation, unless he' came in person and account,of this wonderful vision, that the thorn w.e are sor..,. to see· him in such feeble health, 
make said acknowledgments before the church · / h fl h · h" t b fii th" h" b ~J 
when assembled. The brethren, or a majority of m t e es was given im 0 u e im, w ic and commend him most heartily to the sympathy 
them, insist that that is t:Re only scriptural mode thorn the Lord refused to remove, tho ugh he and fellowship of Christians wherever he may go. 
of proceedure in this case. Others insist that the thrice be!'lought him to do so. E. G. S. He is a true, worthy man. 
acknowledgments presented to the church by 
proxy should be sufficient, and that the letter A DANGEROUS PRACTICE. !The house for the North~ashville church has 
should be granted. We all wish to do right in • been completed except the plastering. The house 
the matter, and will stand corrected, if in error. We allude to·the tendency to substitut some- and lot cost about $1,500. We trust, with a place 
Now, anythmg you will say in an advising man- thing which we regard as very excellent for £ t" th b th . N h N h .11 1 

1 · d h h h G somethi"ng e1L'e which is of divine ordination. or mee mg, e re ren m ort as vi e wil ner_, would be glad y receive t roug t e OSPEL ,.,, d 11 I s th N ·h ·11 1 
AnvocATE. I will !'ay, in addition, that the con- We believe it is not only our privilege as Chris- 0 we · n ou as v1 e a ot has been 
gregation meets regularly every Lord~s day to tians, but our duty as well, to use many bougb.t and paid for~ and several hundred dollars 
break the loaf, etc., and have done so for more expedients and adopt ·many methods of doing raised to build. They hope to build early in the' 
than twelve years, and have kept up a good good which are not specifically commanded, pro- spring. 
Sunday·school all this time also.-[.M:. N. A., vided only these expedients or methods do not 
Lafayette, Tenn. contravene any divine arrangement. We are not Married, at the Christian church in Hartsvile, 

even permitted to substitute one divine com- Wednesday, December 10, by Elder J.M. Kid will, 
Suppose the brother was in California, instead mandment for another, ·much less to substitute Mr. G. D. Alexander, of Dixon's Springs, to Miss . 

ft t ·1 would the brethren th1"nk some device of our own for what God has ordained. o wen Y mi es away, Bettie F. Crenshaw, of the vicinity; of Hartsville. 
it necessary that he should come before the A good sentiment rom the Oh1 istian-Evangelist, On Thursday, December 11, at the residence of 
church to make the acknowledgment or remain that we have been trying to impress upon it for the mother of tne bride, . nea:r Watertown, Mr. 
unforgiven? The Bible req'1ires that we should a good while. The Christian-Evangelist thinks George Harris, of Bellwood, to Miss Minnie 
confess our faults one to another, and pray one human societies excellent, and so substitutes Waters, by Elder J. M. Kid will. Both brides are 
for another, that ~mr sins may be forgiven, and them for the individual anachurch devotion and devoted, earnest Christians. The busbanas are 
no brother ought to be unwilling to confess his activity which _God ordained for the spread and worthy men of excellent, moral and social stand-
sl·n· a berore the church, or anvwhe.re else. But we ld" f h .. k" d , ing, and start out in life with the e•mgratulations 

~ l' , upbui mg o Is rng om. and best wishes of a host of friends. 
do not know of any Scriptures that require the 

· Bro. W. A. Belding bas been with us the past 
sinner to come irrperson:before the church to make ITEMS AND PERSONALS. week. He is an earnest Christian man, and is 
con(ession of the wi:ong, before the church can ''Count that day lost in which thou hast done trying to work up an interest in _the Christian 
forgive. We think sometimes there are sins that no good deed."-King Alfred. education of the negro population of the South, 
it is best to confess to the elders, and not before . d . . especially in the Southern Christian Institute, 

Bro. W: H. Craig has chan~e his residence between Jackson and' Vicksburg, Miss. This 
children a.nd othere. It is not always best that from Enms, Texas, to Italy, Elhs county, Texas, Institute is in the centre of the largest negro· 
children should know all the sins that even where correspondents may in the future address population of the South ; has bee:p. in successful 
members of the church commit. This not because him. . , operation, and self-supporting, for two years past. 
~he man should p.ot publicly confess, not-, to . . The Institute owns eight hundred acres of good 
shield him, but to protect the young. I mention On the mght of December 3, at the residence of land, which the pupils cultivate. They are in 
this merely to indicate t at I thmk there is no Elder W. F. Todd, in Edgefield, Mr. -- .T ordan need of a good. sch?ol b?i.l~ing, and for this pur-

and Miss B.enella Todd were made one. They pose Bro. Beldrng is sohcitrng funds. Our people 
inexorable rule demanding that a sin should be make their future home in Rutherford co nty. a.ll app!ove th~ work, but ~ad spe_nt so much 
necessarily confessed before the whole congrega- . . money m showrng how foolish sensible men can 
tion. I again state that so far as the sinner is Sister Charlton sends a ,card askmg hel.e for be over the electron, that will benefit no -one they 
concerned, he ought not, through false pride, the brethren to build a house at Wingo Station, have little money for God and humanity. ' , 

. draw back from any kind of public confession. Ky. We know Sister Charlton as a good, ear
But the congregation certainly may exercise a nest sister, and would be glad for the brethren 
discretion as to what degree of publicity is given, to get help. 
and a full and free confession to the elders, On the night of December 1, Dr. S. F. Chisholm, 
reported to the congregation, when it is not con· at the residence of Ca,Pt. J.M. Barnes, w.as united 
venient for the person to attend in person, ought in marriage with Miss Alice Buck. They left at 
to be accapted. We know no Scripture requiring once for West Point, Miss., where they make 
any other course. We hope Bro. Cawthorn will ·their future home. 
take this as a response to his further queries. We Brother and ~ister McQuiddy made our office a 
think no sinner ought to be ashamed to confess call, a. few days since. It was the first time we 
an'd turn from his sins; but the Scriptures.do not had met with -her. The call was a pleasant and 
require that the individual shall always do it in enjoyable on~. It was in our mind to tell Sister 

McQuiddy, as she travelled around with Bro. 
the presence 0£ 1 a promiscuous assembly, nor McQuiddy, it would be fair for her to' present the 
damand absqlutely the presence in the assembly; claims of the ' AnvocATE, while he solicited for 
to render that confession valid. , D. L. the G'Uide. 

MARRIED.-At the residence of the father of 
the bride, W. W. McCrary, in Madison county, 
Ala., on December 3, I tied the "nuptial knot" 
for Dr. J. P. Watts and Miss Willie Mc.Crary. 
The happy couple are faithful members of the 
church at Oakland, and will exert an influence 
for Christianity. The handsome bride has rare 
domestic, literary and musical attainments, 
crowned with purewomanly modesty. The groom 
is a mim of sterling worth , and stands high in his 
profession for one of his age. He can now say 
with the poet : 

"An d I as rich in h aving such a jewel 
As twett ty seas, if their sands w~ p earl 
The water nectar, and the rock s pure gold." 

May their happiness increase and continue to 
increasP,, until they can say, "It there is an 
elysian, on earth, it is this! it is this !"-[T. C. L. 
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• So strong is this feeling that in · South -:"-ustralia, and are steadily growing. "Freethought" .is not 
LETTER .FROM AUST}tALIA. where one or two churches have knowIDgly per- very popular. Open infidelity has not man_y, 

DEAR BRO. LIPSCOMB: Your ably edited pap~r itted the uninimersed to break br~ad, sever.al advocates. The.chief obstacle to our progress is 
is an ever-welcome visitor. !ts money value is churches have refused to co-operate with them IJ?. the indifference to religious matters, which seems 
80 far above that of the Pioneer, my litt.le monthly, . the preach. ing of the gos_pel. ~he action of these rather gi:owing. t If 
that I feel like writing you a special lett~r to conservative churches is approved· by a large But I have written enough for the presen . . 
thank y.ou for your kindness in sending it along numberi throughout the colonies. • T.he hymns are this is useful to you, I will occasionally send a. 
in exchange. · . announced and prayer offere y iuer~n · mem-db d cc t few Australian J·ottin~s. D.-A. EWERS. 

In return I send you this letter, and it you hers in "open platform'.' churches, -~mt ~n others Warwick, Queenslan , Australia. 
find anything in it worth. gleaning out fo~ YO?r the presiding brother either does this himself, or [We will be thankful to Bro. Ewers to write as 
readt:rs, you are welcome. At all events, it wpl calls upon brethren by name. often: as he finds time.-Ens.1 · 
give you some idea qf the cause. we plead, and its All the churches meet every Lord's day to. re- STRANGE, WHAT IS THE_ CAUSE? 
progress in Australia. . member Christ. I notice some of the America~ 

The Australasian colon~es have a populatwn churches meet once or twice a month. Such a A good preacher said to me he had found cold-
slightly exceeding three millions, a:nd are the!e- state of things is, thank God, so fa!, "?nkno'Wn ness and want or-zeal in many places in Ken
fore about as strong as the Amencan colomes here· when a church is organized, it 18 always tucky. I said, As far as I have ~one, I have been 
were when they proclaimed their independence. with' the distinct -qnderstanding that it will meet well received, heartily welcomed by many good 
Our area is rather above ' that of t?e S~ates, ~nd weekly and whether an evangelist is present or brethren and sisters; some places in ·n~ed of re· 
humanly speaking, if the Lord tarries his comip.g, not this is al ways done; as no "sermon" is re- vi ving. What is the cause of the thIDgs. Y?U 
our population in. 1984 should be fully as large as qui~ed, it is not looked for. Several of ~he complain of? He said a good prflacher said m 
yours is at present. · · · . churches do not meet (owing to lack of speaking the organ controversy, some had too strenuously 

The number of lJisciples in the colonies is ability) tor the proclamation of the gospel, except opposed the ()rgan. I said, i:ushing in the or· 
about 7 300 distributed as follows: · Victoria, when a speaking brothe!'._ is with them. A gr.eat gan, and also many other thrngs n_ot. nam~ or· 
3 500 · S~uth Australia, 1,500; New South Wales, number of the churches are small, many havrng hinted in the Bible, is the cause. DoIDg thmgs 
500 · 'Queensland, 200; Tasmania, 400; New under twenty members, bu~ .the mo~t of t~em not commanded of God. Doing such in Christ's 
Zeaiand, 1,200. These figures are, if anything, are in a: fairly, healthy condition and mcreasmg, name cannot please God, nor prosper onlY: ap
below the mark. Probably, including scattered if slowly, still surely. . parently. , Overdoing even good and true thmgs, 
Disciples, there are fully 8,000 in good s.tanding. • The protracted meeting, whicJ;i is quite an m- will always bring a relapse and coldness. 
There are about 130 .churches, and some 26 evan- stitution with you, does not thrive so well here, When Constantine used an uncommanded effort 
gelists. The cause is steadily advancing . . At her and is not systematically practiced; most of the to spread Christianity, the success ~eemed great ' 
~t annual meetmg Victoria reporte~et mcrellle churches grow graduall:}t, and ~nu!ches are .not for a time; but the bad effects of his efforts are 
of over 500, a.Jld probably the net increa~e.every very rapidly organized. I am IDclmed to thmk, seen and felt yet. When our protracted :r;neet
year now approaches 1,000 for ~.II the colomes. however that the work, if slower, is more sub- ings a.re so conducted as to please men, and th~y 

As in America, so here we have a party of stantial than with you; churches rarely die out, are brought in by anecdotes and sympathetic 
"Progress," and a conservative pa~ty in the and although a strict discipliI!.e is observed, a style and stories, the meeting over, and col~ness 
church. Judging, however, from Am~ric~npapers, very large proportion of the converts mad~ are follows. But when people are deeply c?nv1cted 
I believe our most.: advanced progress10msts would retained. _ . of sin and humbled at the cross of Christ, they 
be. considered very conservative in the States. we are not an influential people. I believe are no't so apt to fall away. Too much ha<:Jte and 
None of the churches, that 1 am aware of,. use the you in the States h~v~ many wealthy ~embers, misguidedzealin pushing any--'even ago9d cause, 
otgan in worship, though in perhaps a very few we ha.ve very few; it is our fortune or misfortune will end in a retrograde movement. Many of my 
cases it has been introduced in the Sunday- to have most influence with the poor. . good brethren have honestly erred here. 
schools. We ha.ve no conventions of the nature The cause in this colony (Queensland) is young; Fifty years ago our movement was steady ~nd 
of your missionary societies; but in three of the the first church was planted two years ago ·by more sure· than to-day. God sent us good, faith-

. colonies annual meetings, called "conferences," Bro. Cheek a 'iealous evangelist, who shortly ful, self-sacrificing preachers .. But brethi:en_ so 
are held for purely evangelistic purposes. Each after died. '1 came over some little time :iJter. to anxious to mo'\T.e faster, followmg the sects, must 
conference has a committee, with president, take his place, being supported"by the Victorian endow colleges and make preachers. Over zeal 
secretary, and treasurer,. to gath:er. funds and conference. We. now have nine small churches made many honestly say: we must do more. 
employ evangelists. Their work is m n~ sense with two hundred members. 'With one excep- We must have State, district and county meet- -
legislative. About twenty .o~ the evange~1sts are tion the churches are in a healthy state. One ings and preachers to correspond .. · So i.n cam,e 
employed by as many individual ?hurches, and other evangelist is at work here. many things not commai;ided or hu~ted m Gods 
confine their laoor almost Eixclusively to these In the.shape of recent news, 1 may me.ntion word. And to call for Bible authority, was, ·and 
churches · they are not, however~called "pastors," that a Bro. Myers, or Meyers from Kentucky, is, an insult. . And we who do so, are called old 
though often they. virtually a~e.so. has just arrived in Wellington, New ·Zealand, to fogies. In the last years, Kentucky has been 
. Bro. Harding (m. whose writmgs .I; take mu~h labor with the church there, and that Bro. J. J. overdone in these unscriptural movements. So, 
interest) will rejoice to know that m Australia Haley, another Kentuckian, has decided ~o naturally, a relapse, church members dance

1 
go 

the brethren do not take support from the 'Yor.ld. leave Victoria at end of present year .to labor m to theatres circuses, horse races, ect. So piety, 
There are exceptions, but rn the gr~at maJority San Franci,eco. Bro. Haley has been ID the colo- the very t;ue bottom of all true wo~ship of G_?d, 
of churches money would 'Qe refus~d if offered by · nies for many years, and is highl~ esteemed as is very low. Sunday-schools have, ID some case13, 
an unimmersed person. The very arguments he an able preacher and w;riter. He is well known been exalted above the church,~nd .light songs 
uses have long been pleaded here, and, 8:re, by ·throue;hout Australasia as the editor of the and singing has taken the place ·of pious, devo· 
nearly all the brethren, c.onsider~d con.elusive .. If Watchman; general regret i.s expressed at his.res. tional songs. I heard a zealous brother say Sun
Bro. Harding ever feels like commg to Austra:ha, olution to return to America. Other American day-school teach_ing w.ill do .temper~n?~ work, 
he will find~~ all one with him on 'that pomt. preaohers out here are 4- B. Mil.:<:Jto:i;i, i_n Hobart, reform Washington City, umte Christians and 
On the question of a stated salar!, he, perhaps, Tasmania who has received an mvitation to take convert the world. He left out oar Stone and. 
would not find. many sympathizers. All the Bro. Haley's.place in Vi~tori~; Bro. E. T. Ben- Campbell; and' extenued a warm hand to all sects 
preachers, I tJ:nnk, get a stated amount per nett, in Collengwood, Victoria; and L. J. G?re, but Catholics. He also extolled the young me~, 
annum. · in -Adelaide S. A., where he has been preachmg but a kind lick at some of the old. It was said 

All over the cillonie~, the meetin~ o~ the Lord's for the last ~ixteen years. The other preachers when I was young; "Young folks think old folks 
day morning is especially ~or .Christians, not for are either English or Colonials. .ar e fools; but old ones know ~ou~g. o~es a~e:" 
those out of Christ. "The disciples come together There are two monthlies (the A. 0. Watchman One of our learned preaeJ;iers said, Cmcm~ati i~ 
to break bre~d," not to hear a s~r,mon. The and A. 0. Witness) published in Melbourne, Vic- the worst city in the U mted. States; Cmcmnati 
Lord's supperis ~ade th~ most promment feature, toria (the latter is the conservative paper,) and has been the arena of conventions, organs, women 
and is observed m the m~ddle of the meetmg, not both'have a good circulation. The Faithful Wit- preaching, etc." Poor, weak, human nature. 
at its close._ -Eide~s, or, rn. the absence o~ elders, ness is ublished in South Australia, a;nd thou~h . JAMES L. THORNBERRY. 
brethren temporarily ~ppomted to do their w:.ork, condufted by two of our brethren, is not a d1!!· 
take it in turn to preside, and addresses are ghen tiLctively disciple paper. The Christian Pioneer, 
by some of the "lay" brethren; o~en two ?rt ree I edit It has now a circulatipn apprl)aching 
speak, sometimes only one, accor~mg to time. In 3 000 'and I have some thought of making it a 
some churches ,the plan system is a~op~ed, hnd ~eekiy but rather fear the expense. At present 
the list of speakers arrange~ b~foreban ; hn ot. ers we ha v~ no weekly in the Colonies. 
~o J?lan is arra~ge~; T~is st~~~:n1 ~cb!s~~~!~ The climate of these Colonies varies 'muc? 

~fy~'~s~;~~~:!~th~ rof~~~ b!ing str~ng opponents ~1~/¥;0;fu_J l~!r~li~ewT~:al:~~est~ftf:b~~~~ 
of the open platform. . men average from ten to twelve dollars a week, 

None but imme~sed persons are :permitted t~ and of mechanics from twelve to eighteen . . Set
break bread. I notice t~at m Ame~1ca the pr8:c- tlement is progressing rapidly. These Colonies 
tice is different. We tb.mk that as ~ whs jr:a~n will, in some part or other, grow almost anything 
unimmersed persons did not brea t e oa 1.° that can ·be grown· elsewhere. 
Neh.Testame~t time~~ f:~h~lds~~~ l~if8lr~~ As to the sects, the Episcopali'ans take the lead 
teac mg req.A~':t~aYi~n dis~i lea reason thus: In in numb~r, wealth and i.nflue_nce. . Romanists'. 
them no~. mmission faithp and baptism come Presbyterians and Method1s~s are also numer~us ' 
{!for~r~~ea~~ing them to observe all thmgs," and one ~ago8 of tte Me*~~B~pt~!esJ~i!nlat~:; 
we sho?l~ not co.unte~ance any ~d~rtub: ;i~: ~~~~ong bod~ebutelsdon't recollect the number. 
t~£0~:£~i::, ~~a~~~nf~:d~~e;u;/erbefor~ ba/tism. Baptists here ~re nearly all open communionists 

' 

SOCIAL LIFE. 
Social life is a response to charack:r. The se~

fish man is convinced ot the sel£shness of h~s 
neighbors, while the generous i;nan sees only the~r 
kindliness. The cold heart thinks tha~ huma;n~
ty.1s barren of affection, while the. lovmg s:pu~t 
finds it overflowing all arou_nd him. Deceit lS 
ever distrustful while sincerity extends the cor
dial grasp of c~nfidence. Th.e passiopate m~et 
with ·violence and the rude with rudeness, while 
the gentle and -courteous rejoice in the gentlen~ss 
and courtesy extende~ to them., E:i-ch quahty 
has a magnetic attraction by. '!"~1ch it dra:ws out 
its like in others, the ba~ ehmtmg what is b.ad, 
the good and pure drawmg _out and developIDg 
goodness and puritv. --------Christ, and Christ only, has revea ed that h 
who has erred may be restored, and made pur 
and clean and whole again.-Robertson. 

... 

,·, 
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A,;Safeguard. 
'The fatal rapidity wilh which sll,q;ht 
Colds and Coughs frequently deyeTop 
into the gravest maladies of the throat 
and lungs, is a consideration which should 
impel every prudent person to keep at 
hand, as a hon ebold remedy, a bottle ot 
AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL. 

Nothing else gives ' uch immediate relief 
and works so sure a cu\·e in all affections 

this cla •. '.rhat eminent phyEician 
Pro!. F. Sweetzer, of tbe Maine Medical 
School, Brunswick, Me., says:-

"Medical science bas produced no other nno. 
dyne expectorant so good as AYER'S Cm<RRY 
PECTORAL. It iB invaluable for diseases of the 
tbrciat and lungs." '.., i 

The same opinion is expr essed by the 
well-L.nown Dr. L. J. Addison, of Chicago, 
Ill., who says:-

"I have ne.-er found, in thirty.five yenrs of 
continuous study and practice of medicine, any 
preparation of so great vnlueasA~R's CHERRY 
PECTORAL, for trcntment of diseases of the 
throatand"lnngs. It not only breaks up ' coids 
and cures severe coughs, but is more effective 
than anything else in relieving even the most 
&erlous bronchial nod pulmonary atrectlons." 

·AYE R'S 

Cherry Pectoral· 
Is not a new .claimant for popular tonfi
dence, but a medicine which is to-day 
saving the lives of the third ·generation 
who bave come into being !Ince it was 
first ofterecHo the public. 

There is not a "bou ehold in which this 
Invaluable remedy has once been in
troduced where its u e has ever been 
abandoned, and.- there is not a person 
who has ever given it a proper trial 
for any throat or lung di ease suscep
tible of cute, who,, has not been made 
well by it. 

AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL has, 
in numberle s instances,. cured obstinate 
cases o:(chronic Bronchitis, LarnygiU;;, 
and even acute Pneumonia, and llas 
saved many patients in the earlier stages 
ot Pulmonary Consumption. · It is a 
m edicine that only requires to be taken in 
small doses, is pleasant to the taste, and is 
needed in every house where there are 
children, as there is nothing so good ns 
A YER'S CHERRY PECTORAL for treat
ment of Croup and Whooping Cough. 

These are all piain fact , which can be 
verified by anybody, and should be re-
membered by everybody. . 

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral 
PREPARED BY 

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Maas. 
Sold by all druggists. 

AGENTsmak overlOOper 
cent. selling new 

· COBBV6ATED 

Reflecting Safety Lamp 
which can be sold In every family. Gives 
more light than three ordinary lamp•. 

Compl..._ lamp 11ent fOr :IO eU. 
lna&am)IL Our P1rf1ct Co.ff11 Pot 
beats all others. Circulars sent free. 
l'ORSEE 6 McMAKIN, Cincinnati, 0. 
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•Am.tJUEL BAXTEB,a.. '!'Roa . PLATE:&, :s. I'. WILLUllB, w. F.BAKG • .n., T H E 
l'nlideni. Vice Preaident, Oaahier. Asa't Ouhler. 

·THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK: TALK 
OF NASHVILLE, TENN. (Reorganized. ) 

OF 

nosiIDiatod IloDository-and Financifil MBnt or tho Unitod sta!Bs. T BE TOWN! 
CAPITAL STQCK, 
UNDIVIDED PROFITS, 

$500,000 00 
190,000 00 

Receives Deposits, Deals in United States Bonds and Local Securities, and Foreign and 
Domestic Exchane;e. Drafts drawn on all European points. Out' facilities for making col
lections at all acce1'Bible points are unsurpassed. 

In Crayon, in Oil and Water 
Colors. Ivory l4inf.1tture1, etc. 

Cole Building, Cor. U'nlon a.nd 
Cherry Bta, Muhvtllo, 'TUUI. 

THUSS, KOELLEIN &.GIERS. 
Sueee1111ors to old Giera• Gallery, 

PE:OTOG-R..A..PE:ERS! 

COO-D -CLOJHINC ! 

IS THE COLOSSAL 

CLOAK -SALEl 
Now/ in progress at · our establish~ 

ment. Our Cloak Room is crowded 

with over fifteen hundred garments. 

There are quiet sty lea for old ladies, 

iaunty confections for youn ones, 

elega.nt designs for middle age, and 

l pretty Havelocks and Newma.;rkets 
Gentlemen and Q.oys . wb.o desire GOOD CLOTHING at for the little girls. There are Cloaks 

medium prices," equal in style and ·make to any cus,tom and Wraps to suit all tastes and 
work, should not fail to examine our stock before pur-

pu.rses, from a $4 Newmarket to a 
chasing their Outfits. 

HUNTINGTON, Clothier, $60 Sealskin Plush, and ihat lady 

160 Churoh Street, 
must be hard to please who fails to 

N ASHVILLE. 

souT·:s: KENTUCKY COLLEGE, 
HOPKINSVILLE, KY. 

' . 
Midway between Nashville, Tenn., and Evansville, Ind., on the St. Loui11.and Southea•tern Railway; 

connecting at Guthrie with Louisville and Memphls branch of the L. & N. R.R., and at Nortondlle with 
the Chesapeake and Oltlo R. B. 

·BUILDINGS NEW, HANDSOME AND COMMODIOUS; 

find in all this vast assortment just 

the winter wrap she wants ' ai just 

the price that suits her purse. 

We have just received 82 Chi.l 

dren's Astrican Cloaks, ages 2 to 10 

years; all at one price (without regard 

to size) at $3 each; origin(!.! price, 
103 feet long front; tlu:.ee stories !ti.Ith; with two wings, respectively 9o ond 116 feet long. Fine study 

halls, provided with the btst single seats; also splendidly appointed recitation, music, and art rooms. $8.50 each. 
- ·---

THIS SCHOOL IS INTENDED FOR BOTH SEXES. 

Prof. and Mn. James E, Scobey, so long connected with the Female Institute at Murfreesboro, T~Jn., 
will have exclnsive charge of lh_e boarding department, in the College bnlldiDg, where onlJ girls will be 
permitted to board. Young men and boys can 11.nd approved boarding houses near the College building, ns 
well 1111 iD the family of Prof. M. L . Lipscomb. 

TEEE F.A.Cn-X..T"Y'-
Is composed of five gentlemen and two ladies in the Literary department, two Music teach ers, arid a 

teacher o! Art; and two lecturers, all of whom are experienced, successful teachers. 
llln. L. F. Gates, who has been · Matron at the Institute, Murfreesoor o, will occupy same position in 

South Kentucky College. 
In ali tbp,llJlpointments necessary to a superior school, South Kentucky Oollege stands in the front rank. 
For Catalogues, Announcements, etc., Address 

El. :El.. OB. n-1\ll:::e.A. n-GEE. Preai. 
J A.J.\ll:ES E. SCC>EIE"Y'. "Vi.oe~"Prea~. 

BURRITT COLLECE, 
Spe::c.ce:r,. Te:c.:b.essee. 

This institution, chartered in °1848, has now been fa~orably known for more thnn thirty 
years, for its d.iscipllne, both as regards education and government. Located on the Cum
berland Plateau, it is free !roi;n epidemics. The water is pure freestone and chalybeate. The' 
breezes of 8ummer are delightful and in vigorating1 and the gales of winter not too severe. 
The College buildings, recently enlarged by the Christian Brother hood of Tennessee, are su.ftl 
ciently commodious to e.ccolillJlodate a large class of young Ladies and Gentlemen . Spencer 
is ten miles South-east of Manchester & McMinnville Rn.llroad. . 

TERMS:_ 

233 sample Havelocks, _lJISterett~s, 

Russians and plain· Cloaks, for misses 

of all ages, from $1.50 to $10. Every 

garment cost nearly double to manu

facture. No two garments alike. 

Those who come first will get the 

best bargains. 

92 AU-wool fine Diagonal Russian 

Circulars, fur trimmed, at $6.50, 

worth $9 elsewhere. 

1,500 

Fine Imported Wraps, made of best 

materials, handsomely trimmed, per· 

fectly :finished, absolute fit, at pricea 

Primary Department, per session,. ......... 7 30 I Commerciai Department, per sesS!on .....• 20 00 that cannot 
Preparatory Department, per session ..... 13 00 Lessons,II!.strumenta.l Music ... $13 00 to 20 00 
Collegiate Department, per session ......... 20 00 Lessons in Art Departmen t ......... 2 liO tQ 29 90 market. 

be matched .in thia 

Board and washing for males, per weell:, rrom $2.00 to 82.50; Fuel, light, and incidental ex 
penses, per session, $10.00; .Board (including washing, fuel, and light,) females, per week, s.oo 

THE FALL SESSION OF 1884, BEGINS ON THE LAST MONDAY IN JULY. 

For further particulars, address- Prof. A. T, SEITZ, President, 
W. H. S"UTTON, Secretary Boa.rd of Trustees. 

OPIUMandWHISKYHABITScured j Asthln SmltboJsht'11AsthmaaodHa7 
athomewithoutpain. Book aFever Bemed7-. Sold under po,,._ 
of_pa.rticulars sent Free. IUve ir:uaranty. Sample :F.R"'EE. 

-..-. ....... -.-B. lll. WOOLLEY, lL D., .A.U,.Ota, Ga. L. SJllITH.NIGHT Uleveland, 0, 

LEBECK BROS.; 
17 Public Square. I 

b 
ll 
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LABOR IN MISSISSIPPI. 
BRos. LIPSCOMB & SEWELL Please allow me 

space to give the labors of Bro. J.B. Billingsley 
who resides in our community, but will eoon bid 
us farewell, as he intends soon to move to 
Itawamba county, this State. 

Bro. Billingsley has been preaching some four 
or five years with -more or less success, but we 
will commence with last summer's labor. · Finit 
Lord's day in August, assisted the brethren at 
Roaring Hollow, Prentiss county, in a meeting, 
with three additions. Preached three discourses, 
including fourth Lord's day in August, at Piney 
Grove, 'Alcorn county; had three additions. Only 
a few scattered brethren there. reached first 
Lord's day in September at Poplar Springs, Pren
tiss county; one addition. He was called home 
on Sunday to the bedside of his invalid wife. 
Poplar Springs is a destitute place. Assisted 
Bro. J.E. M. Billingsley in a meeting at what is. 
known as Lacy's school-house, Prentiss ounty. 
Preached six sermons; had four Q,dditions; much 
good ·acco.mplished at that place. The people 
seem to be greatly interested; large audiences 
and good attention. Only a few brethren at this 
place, but they are zealous workers in the vine
yard of the Lord. Assisted the brethren of Gum 
Creek church~ Itawamba county, in a meeting 
including third Lord's day in September. 
Preached eight discourses, had six- additions : fl ve 
baptized, one from the Methodists. This is an 
old church built up by the labors of Bros. Ussery, 
Hackworth, Butler, Taylor and others, before the 
late war; went down during t.he war. Old Bro. 
Nathaniel·King has been preaching there for six
teen years, but they would never meet without 
the King; hence, slow progress. Bro. King has 
passed· over the dread river, now at rest "in the 
sweet fields of Eden." The prospect for a glori
ous fnture for Gum Creek church is quite flatter
ing; a great interest manif.ested be~ides consid
erable ' 'ingathering" since Bro. Billingsley began 
preachin11: there. He will move to that section 
soon. On the fourth Lord's- day of September 
he began a protracted meeting at our horn 

_ church, Pleasant Grove, with the help of Bro. J. 
E. M. Billingsley. They preached about twelve 
or fifteen sermons, resulting in the addition of 
ten members to the body of Christ, (Three since 
the meeting.) It was a meeting to be long cher-
ished in memory. / 

Bro. Billingsley ·has been doing much good for 
the cause considering the great disadvantages 
under which he labors. Having lost a leg in the 
late war, ae was compelled to resort to the shoe
makers bench; but not content to drive pegs 
alone, he has risen to .quite a high station. 
Yet, sadly do I dtate it, through the neglect of the 
brethren and the protracted illness of his wife, 
be is compelled at intervals to resume his trade. 
Bro. Billingsley is a man that bids fair to do a 
great work. He is· earnest, zealous and uncom
promising when the truth is at stake. We have 
become greatly attached to him; has lived in 
our midst for several years, and it sorely grieves 
us to give him up. Yet we hope he may con
tinue to successfully wield the sword of the 
Spirit to the dethroning of the powers of 
Satan to the upbuilding of Christ's cause and 
kingdom in the world. W. F, ROBINSON. 

CONVENTION OF DANCING MASTERS. 
Recently a convention of dancing masters was 

held in the city of New York. Some time was 
spent in earnest and solemn deliberation. .They 
felt deeply the grave responsibility resting upon 
them. The whims and wishes of the arnusement
seeking portion of the country must be gratified. 
They look to the dancing masters for new figures 
and movements that will add to the pleasures of 
the dance. The members of the convention all 
agreed· that unless some changes from the style 
of dances introduced three years ago, were made, 
this national amusement would ' loose its hold 
upon pleasure seekers. The objection urged to 
the former style was a want: of "contact;" that 
there was but 1ittle pleasure derived in ''waltzing 
ait arm's length;" that there must be the "embrdce" 
to add zest and. animation to the dance. But 
then here lay the difficalty in the way of the 
convE!ntion. How could they arrange new figures 
·which would give the pleasure of "contact" and 
"embrace," ~nd avoid the "downright hugging 
that is indulged in at public balls." In the report 

I read of the convention, a conclusion had not 
been reached; but it had been settled that, in 
order to meet. the wants of the dancers, the figures 
must be arranged so that the gentleman, at least, 
would have one arm around the lady's waist
that this arm's length arrangement would not do 
at all, 

In view of these facts, would it not be well fo:r 
those church members who can "see no harm in 
dancing," wflo lllways meet the efforts of elders 
and teachers to keep the church clear of this evil 
with the objection, "It is no worse" than some
thing e!se, to enquire into the tendency of this 
popuJar,amusement? Is that which derives aH 
its pleasure from the "contact" and "embrace" to 
be encouraged as a pastime by Christian men 
and women? J. D. FLOYD. 

M.All-S BILL COLLEGE. -

NOTES FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS. 
J. A. Harding, 144 Howard St., Detroit, Mich., 

writes: "We have received four confessions here 
and the interest is good." 

J . D. Floyd, Flat Creek, Tenn., December 8, 
writes: "I filled my last appointment for the 
year at Fosterville yesterday. Five were added 
to the congregation by letter. Looking back over 
the year's work, we see much to encourage. The 
congregation is hopeful for the tuture." 

John Bell Gibson, Jefferson City, Mo., Decem
ber 8, writes: "l have recently held a two "7eeks' 
meeting with the church at Ghent, Ky. '!'here 
were three additions. The church at Ghent is 
onti of the best churches known to me. Good 
men and women-pillars in the church-rallied 
around me and made my st-8.y among them ex
ceeq.ingly pleasant. Bro. Wagner is the efficient 
preacher. He is greatly loved by his congreg.a
tion for which he bas labored faithfully and suc
cessfully two years. Seldom have I seen such 
harmony and confidence between a church and 
its preacher. Bro. Wagner is talking of coming 
West, and we commend him to every church that 
needs his services." 

BRos. LIPSCOMB & SEWELL : Som6' time has 
elapsed since you had anything from "our" 
school. I am glad to inform you that it is pros
pering. Larger now than ever before at this sea
son of the year, and greater efforts are being made 
f~r purity than for increase in the number. 
Pupils are progressing ·rapidly, but to do other
wise, here, would be to slight the many advanta
ges offered p~pils. We expect neJ.t.t term to be Robert Kirby, Burksville, Cumberland Co., 
the best ever taught at this place, and second to Ky., December 6, writes: "Iucludmg fifth Lord's 
none. The principal, Bro. Larimore, has quite a day in this (November) month,-1 began a meet
number of nice roorn8 prepared for boarders, and ing at Ashburn's Creek, which lasted six days, 
everything else to make you feel at home and and the result was eleven added to the church ; 
learn rapidly. Any one desiring to send to or one reclaimed, two from the Methodists and eight 
attend a good school, can find this the plase. by confession and baptism. The church at thjs 
Pupils are taugh to be Christians which eannot place had trouble on hand; we got the difficulty 
be valued. Those desiring to prepare for preach- settled and the church was much revived. It 
ing "the gospel'' can find this to be the very place. was taught tnat the church should employ them 
Now, how many are willing to give "our" school a a preacher and meet once a month and leave 
a trial? How many are willing to send ome off the weekly meeting. I would ask the preach
one, who is willing, but not able to attend, to er if this was the erder of the New Testament? 
"om" Bible class? How many congregations If it is, I would like for him to give me the 
are willing to send one or more? Brethren, now chapter and verse ~here the apostle taught it." 
is the time to begin a work ~hat _wi~l go_ on and E. L. L., Cold Spring, Panola, Miss., December 
on when you are g~ne. Don_ t wait till next year, 8 writes: "Bro. J, A. Carter, of Lauderdale Co., 
you may not be alive; but if you a;e, you can ,Tenn., began a meeting in this neighborhood on 
find oth~r good works to do. Th~re is no danger ,Saturd~y before the fifth Lord's day in 'last 
of us ~mg too much, but there is ~an~e~ of us month, aµd closed Wednesday following. Two 
not domg enough. Let us work wh1l,e it is day; were added to the church by baptism · one an 
''the night cometh when no man can work." old lady about seventy-five years of ~ge. She 
School opens January 5, 1885. had been a member of the M. E. Church about 

f~:~.~~~:.~fti11~ ~!fJ ! forty years. She is firm in the faith. May she 
BROWN GODWIN. live long, and may lier last days be hEtr happiest. 

A CALL FOR HELP. 
Bro. Carter is an able minister, and while be 
preached the g'ospel in its simplicity his dis
courses were forcible. The people seemed to be 

Wingo, Graves County, Ky., is a tQwn of about favorably impressed. We hope that if any of 
5.00 inhabitants. There are Baptist, Presbyterian our brethren can make it convenient to call and 
and Methodist churches at tl;iis place. The peo- preach for us when passing through Panola 
:ple have just erected a good school building that county, they will do so. We are very anxious to 
~s an ornament _to any town. The town is buil.d- have preaching at this place. Cold Springs is 
i~g up very rapidly._ The brethren o~ th,e Chris- .situated ~even miles northeast from Batesville, 
tian church are making an effort to build a house. seven miles southeast from Sardis on the road 
There are only a few of them in and aro~nd the leading to Oxford." 
place, and these few are very poor; , and m order ' 
to do the work they must have assistance from J. D. Floyd, writes: "At my last regular ap· 
charitably disposed brethren at other places. Most pointment at Salem, Franklin county, I remained 
of the lumber is bought and on the ground, an.d over until Thursday and preacbed 'in the school
the work is in progress. A sml!-11 amount f.com house at Huntland. The hearing was good, and 
all ·will help us most wonderfully, and will be the the interest fine until the-close. I am satisfied 
means of advancing God's cause where it is badly much good could be done there by laying siege 
needed. Brethren, we no not only ask but we after Bro. J. A. Harding's plan. While there it 
beg you to respond to our appeal. Wingo is was my privilege, as well as pleasure, to attend 
strictly a missionary point. the re-umon of the Moore Tamily. 1t consists of 

TRUSTEES :-C. B. ,iew, Chairman; R. C. seven members; two sisters and five brothers. 
James, E. T. Steph~nson, J. Smith, A. Byron Mrs. Sarah Millican, Bay Springs, Mississippi; 

H. R. Moore, Huntland, Tenn.; John J. Moore, 
Iuka, Miss.; Robt. J. Moore, JDlma; Miss. ; Mrs. 
Rebecca Patrick, Dallas, Texas; Hugh B. Moore, 
Marietta, Miss.; and. Jas. K. Moore, Huntland, 
Tenn. These all met at the old home in Prentiss 
County, Miss., in 1882, for the the first time in 
twenty-five years, and agreed then to have a 
yearlv re-union as long as they remained an unbro
ken family. They met last year in Dallas, Texas. 
It did ones soul. good to see the brotherly and 
sisterly love manifested one for the other. The 
four older brothers are worthy members of the 
Christian church. May · they yet have many 
happy re-unions; and may they a11 so live that 
when separated here they may meet where part-

"CHRISTMAS GIFT I" • 
In making your gifts during Christmas t ime, 

do not forget the .Christian Sower Tract Fund. 
Its mission is to do good . . It is a matter of sur
prise that so many have never heard of it. Its 
third annual report will be out soon. If you 
intend to send a contribution, be sure and do so 
at once. Many calls for tracts from . perso°'s na
ble to buy are being sent in. If you cannot send 
a contribution, ask your congregation for a col
lection. It will be faithfully used in this good 
work. Send me the names, postoffices and 
churches of all of the denominational preachers 
around you, including ten cents for ea.ch, and I 
will send to each valuable tracts. Thus you may 
do great good. They must know what we teach. 
If you wish to buy tracts, apply to me. All the 
profits will be used to give away tracts. 

Mexico, Mo. J . . w. HIGBEE. 

ings are no more." -1" 

A Christian should not ·plead spirituality for 
being a sloven. If he be a shoe-cleaner, he should 
be the best in the parish. • 

' 
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NEWS OF THE WEEK. The following kindly words. from a southern The .following estimates have been submitted· 

DOMESTIC. paper about President Arthur, mark an era of to the House Committee on ..Appropriations for 
better feeling: ''A more decorous President, or the fiscal year ending June 30, 1886: Pensions, 

Eighty counties in Georgia stand in the Pro'hi- one more mindful of official proprieties, the Re- $60,000,000; Military Academy, $393,344; forti-
bitfon column. public has never had. When he leaves the fications, $7,303,000; consular and "diplomatic 

The Fall River (Mass.) manufacturers are send- White 'House he will have the p~easant con cious- expense, $1,023,176; navy, $30,654,00; Postotlice 
ing agents to Mexico to sell their print goods. • ness that he has, by unassummg conduct and Department, $5e,099,164; Indian Bureau, $7,328,-

. fidelity to duty, co,nverted distrust into confi· 049; army, $26,110,498 ; legislative, executive 
Oil has ~e n s_truc~ at the depth of 900 feet, dence, and won the esteem of a people who, in and judicial expenses, $22,366,500; Agricultural 

near Cullom s Springs, m Choctaw county, A_la. the early days of his ' administration,• reaarded Department, $6,991,110; sundry civil enpenses, 
Senator Wade Hampton has been re-elected bv him with suspicion and perhaps dislike. It was $32,326,402; District· ot · Columbia, $1,740,073 ; 

the South Carolina Legislature-I.. only five votes the accident of a crime that made him P:esident; improvement of rivers and harbors, $8,177,400. 
being cast against him, and these-were negroes. but his record, as a pure and conscientious Chief Total, $254,820,707. The estimates for the pres- · 

At a meeting of citizens in Chicago, it was Magistrate, is all his ow~." ent fiscal year were $213,269,659 and the appro-
$5 000 f h d . _ ·"'" . . priations $177,776,450. The increase in the esti-

decided to ofter a reward of • , or t e etec- A movement was recently started m C~1cago mates of the next 1iscal year, over those of the 
tion of the perpetrators of the fraud in the late to secure an endowment fo~ the ~UJ5hes L1~rary pre.sent year, is $43,462,054, and over the appro-
election in the second precinct. at Rugby, Tenn. The project 0~1gmated m re-. priations of the present year $82 816,077. ~ 

William H. Vanderbilt has entered suit against membrance of the generous donat10ns of Thomas . ' ' 
Gen. Grant to recover $150,000 loaned him a short Hughes, of England, to the Chicago L"brary after Congress met on Mon aJ, December 8, in forty
time before the failure of Grant & Ward. The the fire of 1871. A committee appointed from eighth session, with no special business before it. 
General has confessed judgment for $155,407. the Public Library to consider the question held Mr. Morrison thinks that no ' tariff revision will 

a meeting a few days ago and derided to raise and be attempted this winter, but that the treaty with 
The first church in Newbury, Mass., which was contribute $10,000. Nearly half of this amount Mexico will probably call for some discus!'_lion of 

e&tablished nearly two hundred and fifty years is to bt used to equip the library and pay its in- the subject. It is a strange fact that no extraili
ago, has just installed its twelfth pastor, making debted~ess. The balance is to be set apart as a tion laws exis~ between this country and Mexico. 
an, average service of twenty yea~s each for them. permanent endowment,- Lhe interest to be used So that a fugitive from justice .can be only 

It is 'a current report . tha't an effort is being to meet current expenses. Suitable plans have returned at the pleasure of the Mexican Govern
made to place John McCullough, the tragedian, been adopted for raising the money, and the ment. This anomalous condition of affairs exists 

'-in an asylum, so that his mind may receive Hughes Library promises to be an honor to its only with Mexico and Australia, all other coun
proper medical treatment. His wife is insti- founder and the largest in that part· of the tries having extradit_on treaties with the United 
gating the action. country. ' · • States.--Senator Dawes introduced a bill pro-

d . " . . . . viding for the granting of citizenship to any 
Over production has caused a general re uction Memphis Avalanche: Lo1;11siana sugar p~anters Indian who lives in a civilized community, and 

in the output of nearly all the mills in the North. ar~ very ?lue over the S_pan~sh treaty, whrnh ad- holds no allegiance to any tribe.. Indians are 
Many men are thrown out ot employment who m~ts Cuban sugars. I~ is sa1d th~t m_any of t~em prohibited from the right of suffrage, by law, and 
refuse to accept,the propose·d reduction in wages, w1l~ abandon sugar ana enga~e m nee plantrng. the pass!!ge of this Oill will confer rights upon 
ranging from 5 .to 25 per cen.t. This treaty has yet .t? be c?nsidered. Yf e are far manv scattered I ndians in Tennessee, Georgia, 

Corµelison, who brutally beat Judge Reid at from sure that Louisiana IS not moi:_e rnterested and North Carolina.--President Arthur sends 
Mt. Sterling, Ky., from a difficulty growing out in Spani_sh,-American trade and .the incompil!a- a· very interesting farewell message to Congress. 
of th~ rivalries between the two , missionary ble bles~rngs of comm_erce tha~ .rn the sugar 11?-- He recommends the suppression of polygamy in 
societies, has been sentenced to three years im- dustry, if the two are mcompat~~le i and A~eri- Utah by a strong process of law. The attention 
prisonme~t in the penitentiary. can planters cannot compete with the. Spamard of th e supreme legislative body is also called per-

a~d c:nde sla_ve labor. But th~ ~p.amsh f~eaty, tinently to the strong demand that exists in. 
. Large numbers of negroes pass through Nash- w1th.1t& proviso ?f a standard hmitmg the ~ntro- commercial circles for a just bankrupt law. The 

- ville every few days, en route for Arkansas. Most duction of Spamsh sugars, s~ems to be framed to ch9lera question also meriis his attention. ~ He 
of them hail from the Carolinas, and they say create.~or the East such refinmg mono_p?lY as the suggests that Gen. Grant be given a penision for 
th.at there is a strong 'desire on the part of the Hawauan treaty has created on the 'Pacific Qoast. life commensurate with his distinguished past; ~ 
Legroes ot those States to migrate to th~ West. If this is true, it should be investigated exposed suvices. 

The President, in his message, and Secretary and severely reprobated." · 
Hugh McCullough have recommended the repeal George J. Gould, tM elder son of Jay Gould, is FOREIGN. 
of the internal revenue tax on tobacco. Large 23, says an authority, a.nd neither a dude nor a 

f turers Who en].oy a monopoly are opposed Smallpox is an epidemic in many parts oi manu ac snob. He promises to ably succeed his father in 
t · h d l b t the farmers are in favor Ca uada, -and seems to be on the increase. It is o t e propose repea • u. · the numerous enterprises in which the latter is · . specially fatal among the half-breeds in the north-

There' are 2,000 acres planted in tomatoes in interested. With the obiect of giving him a d · 
Ell d P 1 tt th J western istncts. 

the vicinity of enton an . a me o, on e practical training, Mr. Gould has had liis son to , • , 
noth side of Manatee River, in Florida. ' The accompany him on his two months tour over his Advices from the west coast of Africa state that 
tomatoes are now ripening, and are now being Western railways every year, and has also had two Mohammedan slave-catching tribes attacked 
shippl'ldNorth via Tampa and South Florida Rail- him appointed a director in many of the com- the King of Talaba in his capital. The-King's 
road. panies. It was wit.h this end in view that he household and officers were blown up with gun-

The South ev.idently does not appreciate her purchased a New York newspaper, that George powder. ~ 
wealth of timber by the way she permits the might also. become acquainted with newspaper ' 
wholesale slaughter 0£ her forests, and the day management. The Grand Opera-ho.use, New China despairs ot any mediation on the pa.rt 
will come when she will sigh for her magnificent York, was still .another toy for the youth'.s in- of England, and is making earnest preparation 
woods which is nuw being so ruthlessly destroyed. struction. No doubt time and time again his at- to wage a vigorous campaign on the French, and 
We are penny wise and pound foolish . tention is· called to the superior advantages l).e thinks that France will soon be willing tQ have 

· h' f th h t th f 16 an arbitration of the differences by some neutral 
The centennary celebration of the Methodist enJoys over is a er, w 0 a e age 0 was peddling rat traps, but by the time he was 2.0 power. 

church met this week in Baltimore, wi.th a large had become of importance enough int-he world to ui w·11· h · · h 
representittion of the <l.ignitarie_ s of. the church. . .rumperor i lam, w ose age is e1g ty-seven, is 

have a town named ',after him-Gouldsboroub, th lde t of th e · d Alfi f S · 
One hu . .ndred years ago Methodism in this coun· e o s e sov reigns, an onso o pa.m, 

Pa. Mr. Gould ·has three other sons besides h t t · ld h 1 1 b' th try had i~ birth in Baltimore. The Methodist w o was wen y.-s1x years o on is asi. ir -
Protestant church will not participate. George, and two daughters. day, the youngest. Queen Victoria is sixty-four, 

the E mpress Augusta seventy-two, the Queen of 
Nashville has bargained for sixteen· addiitional . Let .our reade.rs take their•.m:;i.ps and sti:dy the Denmark sixty-six, the Empress of Brazil sixty-

arc electric lights, making thirty-five, at a cost of sit~atioi;i of the prop~sed Nicar~guan Canal, on~, and the ex-Empress Eugenie fifty-seven. 
sixty-four cents each per night. A few powerful which a:1ms to be unde~. the _exclusive control of The youngest Queens in Europe are the wife of 
lights placed on the many hills of the city would the :Umted States. It is estimated ~hat a vessel the King of Spain, who is twenty-five, a.nd the 
go a good ways toward illuminating the dark leavrng NewryOTk could by actual trn~e. have the wife of the King of Servia who is one year 
alleys, and thereby aid in the prevention of advantage .of seventeen days over a British vessel younger · ' 
crime. in reaching the Pacifi~ Ocean. Lake Nicaragua · 

is 120 feet above the sea level, and is fresh water, The British Parliament gets together and 
Nashville spent $30,000 for school buildings which w·ould .enable the vessels to wash out their makes a law_, and there's the end of it. There is 

for the negroes, and is proposing to spend more. boilers ~nd get a suppl v of fresh water: A ve~sel no_veto to stumble over. · The recent tilt between 
They pay not 5 per cent of the ~chool-tax, vet of 6,000 tons burthen could1 afford to pay $3,000 the upper and the lower House has demonstrated 
receive over 25 per cent. Such facts ought to toll, and yet make money. The highest ex9ava- to on-lbokers that the real Vbto power lay in the 
convince the world that the S.outh is manfully ,tion above the lake is forty feet. The question is House of Lords, and that to br~ak this down or 
struggling to deal for the best with this large _class a grand one for our politicians t9 hand}e. The to modify it has been the efforts of such men as 
of non-producers. route prop6sed is up the St. Juan "River, from the Gladstone, Bright and Labouchere. Supreme in 

Capt. C. A. Turrell is ~ at present engaged in Carri bean Gulf to the lake, across the lake forty its legislation, the history of the British Parlia
constructing four jetties just below Nash ville miles to a given point, thence seventeen miles of mer;it is, to a large extent, the history of the ' 
Island, in Cumberland river, near this city. 'l'he canal to the ocean. Of course the St. Juan would growth of political freedom in England. It 
aim ot the Government is to aid -the passage of have to be widened and deepened. It is estimated weilds no't nly the whole Jegislative power, but 
steamers through the shoals by turning the water to cost $100,000,000. The climate. is mild and the executive power as well. The v~to power, 
into a narrower channel, and thereby making it healthy, which cannot be said of the Panama though still Rominally lodged in the Crown, has 

· deeper. The jetties will lessen the force of the route. It is by far the most important question not been ex~ted since 1707, and probably will 
current. in our foreign policy. · never be used again, 

,/ 

/ 
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812 THE GOSPEL-ADVOCAT~ 

TEXAS WORK AND WORKERS. 
This Department is conducted by JOHN T . .l'OE, Lone:view, 

Texas, to whom all correspondence intended for these 
columns should be addressed. 

DEAR BRo. PoE : I am anxious to get all the 
brethren of Texas interested in the effort we are 
making to provide for the orphans of the State. 
Now as most all will be making presents on 
Christmas day, I ask that aJl, both in the church 
and Sunday-school, send up a "liberal Christmas 
gift" to the Orphan Home and School of Texas. 
Do not treat this with indifference, but begin, 
please, to provide a liberal • gift to this noble en
terprise. God will bless you for so doing. Send 
to A. J. Bush, Thorp Springs, 'fexas. W e urge 
this up.on every one in Texas whose heart beats 
in sympathy for the little destitute ones. How 
many will respond? Give at least one dollar.
A. J. Bush, Grapevine, Texas, November 12, 1884. 

DEAR BRo. PoR: It is · not often that I read 
anything from the editors of the AnvocATE that 
r can venture to criticise. But I noticed in Gos
PEL ADVOCATE of August 27, Bro. D. Lipscomb s 
comment on a brother's objection to a good 
bachelor brother being made deacon, and he 
seemed to think tha~ the objection was not legiti· 
mate. I think it was. See 1 Tim. 3: 8-14. 
And Bro. E. G, Sewell in bis comment on tenth 
chapter of Acts says, "There ·are only two cases 
.m~n~ioned in the Bible of baptism in the Holy DEA£BRo. PoE : I spent last week in Gaines 

earth, but as an angel in heaven watching you always . Re· 
member the Master said, "Suffer little dhildren to come unto 
me, and forbid them not, for of such is the kingdom of God." 
Luke 23 : 16. And you feel that the sunshine of your home 
has passed away and all is darkness. Look fo him and he 
'!ill give you strength to bear the burden. Live · better, if 
possible ; live nobler, that you may meet your darling child 
in heaven to sing etemally the pra'i.ses of him "who giveth 
and taketh away." Blessed be his holy name. Tender hands 
and loving hearts gently laid ·the casket away in the old 
family cemetery near Beech Grove church, Maury county. 
Funeral si:rvices at the grave by Rev. Mr. ~owery and the 
writer. E. B. C.ucx. 

Died, October 14, 1884, Naomi Tucker, at the age of sixty
six years, eleven months and twenty-fouJ' days. The deceased 
had been a member of the Christian churcb for many years, 
and died in the faith. During her illness she manifested 
great fortitude, patience and wonderful resignation. Like 
the dear Savior, she was acquainted with grief and sorrow
"born to trouble as the sparks fly upwards." Her opportu
nities for spiritual growth were very limited,- had to strug
gle hard to live, and consequently did not have much time for 
reading and meditation. She trusted iu God, and the Scrip
ture was fulfilled which saith : "I have been young, and now 
am old; yet have I not seen the righteous forsaken, nor his 
seed begging bread." The deceased leaves behind a large 
family of children and grand-children to mourn her loss. 
Bereaved family, your loss is mother's gain. She lived in' 
Christ, died in bhrist, sleeps in Christ, and will be raised in 
Christ at the last day, and will enter into the rest tha't remains 
for the people of God. Now may goodness and mercy follow 
you an the d11ys of your life, is my prayer. 

Clarlisburg, December 8th. J. W. JOHNSON. 

SpHit, those on the ~ay of ~entecost. Acts 2 : ville, preaching at night. Two submitted their 
1-~; Acts lO: 44-4~. 1 thi~k that I find , a. case to the Lord J esus, were baptized and took 
t~nrd case .. Acts 19. 1--S. Like .causes produce membership with the church there. The church 
~1rn ~fleets, we see th~t the effects are produced at Gainesville is doing very well. Bro. Jackson, 
m this case that _were rn the other two, ~nd ?On- of Tennessee, is there, preaches for them occa
~equently I COD;si.der that t~ey t?o were baptized sionally. Bro. Alex Odeneal has made arrange
m the Holy Spirit. And m his ~omments on ments to remove from Denton, Texas, to this 
twelfth ~hap~er of Acts, be say.s, And Her_od, place. We greet him with joy. I will not get 
a,rrayed rn his royal appar~l, ~ehvered an o~ation off among th-a brethren after money for our 
to them, and the people 1~a1d it was the v01ce of Indian Mission work before first of December. 
G;od, .a~~ not o_f a man. ,,My test~ments b?th If I am not mistaken, sister Harrison, of Sher
g1ve it th~ voice of a g~d,, (not usrng a capital man, T exas, told me yesterday the sisters at 
q..) 4-nd rn Bro_. Hardrng s de~art~_ent, a short Sherman had raised ONer $100 for mission work 
time smce, I nobce4 a ?O~mumcat~on from Bro. in Texas.• Will the brethren and friends who 
J . " Shepherd, atter g1.vmg a !eyv items of how have promised to our Indian Mission work, send. 
he ha l ~een treat~d, or rather "m1st~eated, by D. it to Elder w. H. Sluder, Paris, Texas. Bro. 
D. Warlick, he Mid to them, .~ou have. sh~wn Jas. H. Black, sheriff of Lamar county, was 
to . u~ that you have ~he Spmt of Christ. . I called to the door and shot dead Sunday nie;h_t 
t~mk that be showed JUSt the reverse. Chris- last bv an unknown party. The citizens have 
t1ans should ss.y what they mean, and' mean · d. b t "2 000 · d ·r th d d 

b t th W 11 I k I 'll h t 1 t ralse a OU \I' • rewar ior e mur erer, an Our much esteemed and beloved sister Cordelia E Burton 
w a ey say. e , rec on ave o e fll th d · · [R w Offi • · ' 

ff th. t• b t h d b tt b f 1 s 1 . e rewar is going up.- · · cer, .wife of James Burton, and daughter o{ Isaac and Samantha 
you o lS ime, u Y0 !-1 a e er e care u Pans Texas November 18 1884. · · · · 
m the future. I must give our good old Bro. ' · ' ' Pritchard, departed this hfe September 6, 1884. S1sterBur-
J a.cob Creath a passing notice; you know that ton was born May 22. 1854. The deceased became a member 
he is a stroJ?.g advocate for "speaking where the "Love works no ill to' bis neighbor ; t herefore of the Christian church In August, 1874, and lived a consist-
Bible speaks, and of being silent where the Bible love is the fulfilling of the law." , Paul. ent Christian till the day of her death. Her amity, socia
is silent.'' (and I love him for it.) Then aftu Love is, Of should be, the ruling power in every bility and hospitality will long be remembered. For several 
using those phrases, says, ''Christian church," Christian hear.t. The Father seeks to rule by it, years she was so atllicted that ~he could not meet with the 
where do you find it, Bro. Creath ?-[E. L. L., and all of his sons' and daughters to work by it people of the Lord upon the first day of the week. Her 
Pleasant Retreat, November 9, 1 84. and live by it; hence we have only in t he New delight was in the gospel. She loved the Savior; loved to 

· , Testament the will of our "'heavenly Father ex- hear the gospel preached; loved to meet with the peo'ple of 
pressed. To soni;' and daughters who obey from God. "Blell_sed are the dead who die in the Lord." The 
the motive of love, there is no need of "thou lonely and affiicted h.usband has my sympathy; the bereaved 
shalt ·not," "thou shall do thus and so." Many family and relatives my prayers; th,ll two little girls, the 
persons seem to be very much troubled because ·tenderest feelings of my soul. Dear children, mother has 
God has not spoken thus in the New '.festament. been taken from you. It was hard to give her up; hard to 
For instance, Thou shall not play on an organ in live on earth without mother. The spot where her remains 
the assembly of the saints; thou shall not dance are deposited is the dearest spot on earth to you. Give your
nor go to a dancing party i thou shall not sprinkle self to him who gave mother to you. The Lord keep you 

Our heavenly home is not to be obtained by 
purchase, nor by meritorious worls; 'tis given 
as an inheritance to those who love God and 
keep his commandments. ''An inheritance," 
yes, not to evary one who calls upon the Lord, 
not to be given to strangers nor aliens, lmt to 
children'. The sons and daughters of God, and 
then too, to the faithful and lQving ones. No 
lazy idlers will receive any inheritance; ' tis sure
ly a place, a beautiful, a delightful place, as much 
S'O as old Canaan ; bow the children should long 
for it, and strive earnestly to reach it; not to be: 
come impatient and complain and murmur as 
the children of Israel did in the wilderness and 
iost it, but as Joshua· and 0f.1.leb, because of faith
fulness; if not worth much sacrifice on our part, 
it is not worth having. A few more days ot toil 
and su.ffering and.we pass over the river; farewell 
to all behind. W. S. D . . 

water u pon one for baptism, and so on. If we and preserve you unto_ his heavenly kingdom. · 
love God, our heavenly Father and the Lord Clarksburg, December 8th. J. W. JoHNSON. 
J e~us our redeem~r, is it necessary to thus speak? ..... 
certainly not. Jesus loved the Father, and be 
said, "I came to do the will of my Father," So, 
brethren, ' tis with all who love Goct. "Thy will, 
0 God," swells up from every loving heart, and 
thus it is the fulfilling of the law. "Love one 
another as ,J . have loved you ;" J esns. How 
much heart burning and sorrow we would save
if this simple command was lived up to. A 
hasty, ill-tempered word has caused many a .t ear 
to flow abd h eart to bleed ; has estranged, and 
perhaps forever, loving ones. 0 how careful 
should CCristians be, seeing the evil there
from; but, remember, print it in thy heart: 
"Love works no evil to his neighbor ;" "Love ye 
one anothe.r ;" "'Tis the fulfilling of the law." 

W. S. D. 

f}bitna.rie§. 

DE.A.R BRo. PoE: · I will give you a short ac
count of two meetings that I have held recently 
in neighborhoods whera there was much opposi
tion by infidelity and its auxiliary, (sectarian
ism.) On Saturday night before the first Lord's 
day in October, I commenced a. meeting at a 
school-house near the village of Oak Grove, Tar
rant. county, Tex<ts, and continued over two 
Lord.s days, preaching on1y at night 'during the 
week. Immediate result, six baptized, two by Died October 21st, at her home near Thompson's Station, 
relation and much prejudice removed. Also on 
the fourth Lord's day in October, I commenced Maggie Enola Alexnnder, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ross 
a series of meetings at what is called the little Alexander, after 11 short illness of_ membranous croup, nged 
school· house.near brother Jason Little's, in this about four years. Eno.la was nat~mlly bright and intelligent; 
county. This meeting continued until Thurs.- lovable in character nnd disposition, and as she was the only 
day night following. Result, two by confession child, was much loved and petted. She was the delight of 
and baptism, and' a good impression made on the her father and the comfort"of her mother. She was too 
neighborhood in favor of the ancient gospel. I delicate a flower to bloom in this cold world, so God too~ her 
find that the best way to make a good impression to himself. He transplanted her into the heavenly garden 
on the people, i13 to call on them- at their houses "where she shafl eternally bloom-a fadeless, spotless flower_, 
and talk with them, and invite them to come out in her purity and innocence he took her, and now she is a 
~n..4 }lear us, 11.nd correct us if we preach any bright, beautiful angel. Take comfort, bereaved father and 
~nor~ . I think if the brethren would try this mother;'i1ear little Enola. has not gone from you forever, only 
[>Ian tb.ey would find that it works • eu, at least a few years of separation and you may meet agllin never to 
j. have fo~nd jt,sp.-[H. H. W,hitlock, Mansfield, part. There is now a tie to draw you nearer to heaven; 
'f.eKWil, think not of the dear child as bei.ng in the cold cheerless 

On the 9th of November, 1884, in this city, our loved sis
ter, Mrs. 8. E. Mayfield, was called away from this world of 
trouble to that of peace and rest. When the summons came 
she was fully ready. Very quietly and very peacefully she 
"crossed over the dark river" cheered and lighted by the 
Christians' hope of immortality-eternal life l 

• 

On the morning's early-dawning, 
When the stars were growing ditn ; 
When the veil of sunlight coming, 
Shut their paling faces -in. 
Then the spirit, freed unfettered, 
Clothed in robes of heavenly Jove, 
Left its earthly house, and left us, 
For that bright.er land above. 

She was bom in Henry County, Virginia, in the year 1806, 
and had therefore just completed her seventy-eighth year, 
which terminated with a long life of unselfish devotion to 
every Christian duty, and to the welfare and happiness of 
those whose lot had been cast with hers. Her father, Samuel 
C. Morris, emigrated to Tennessee in 1825, and settled ~ith 
his family in Rutherford county, where, just in the morning 
of her young womanhood, the subject of this sketch was 
happily united in marriage with Dr. Albert G. Henderson, ot 
Murfreesboro. A few joyous years ag too quickly past and 
she becam'e a widow, subsequently she was married to Col. 
F. S. Mayfield, of Rutherford county,. and wit,!:t whom she 
moved to Texas in 1853, and whom ehe survived only a few 
months. She was truly a noble Christian woman. From 
childhood up she diligently studied the Scripture, seeking 
earnestly to know the truth, and was ever faithful to her 
convictions. In 1 38 she obeyed the gospel under the 
preaching of Bro. R. B. Hall, and uniting with the Christian 
people, became a memper of the church at Cripple Oreek. 

Austin, Texas. 

..., 



THE GOSPEL ADVOCATEJ-

A Prominent :Farmer Wr:ltea. 
Ros1nT STATION, Jones county, Ga., June 20th: 

188 t.-By the recommendation of Rev. ti . C. Davis 
I used Dr. Mozley's Lemon Elixir for lndigeotion, 
debility and nervous proot:ratlon, bnlng been a 
great oufferer for years and tried .all known :remedlts 
for these diseases, all of wbicll failed. Five bottle• 
of Lemon Elixir made a new man of me, and restored 
my otrengtb and energy so that I can attend to my 
farm with all ease and comfort. Refer any one to 
me. WILLI.UC B. E.MBRSON. 

.6>, ()ARD. 
From a number of St.' Louis' prominent citizens 

aa to the merits of Dr. Mozley's Lemon Elixir, the 
following named gentlemen pronounce it the only 
pleasant, thoroughly reliable and economical reme
dy they have ever used for the diseases for which it 
ia :recommeniled. 

Jndge Alex. -- Davis, Fo'l!rtb and Chestnut 
streets. -

Judge John P. B:ugbena, 102 N. Fourth St. 
Hon. J . I. Martin , office opposite Four Courts. 
T. P , Grasty, Law office, 1 l07 Clark ahnue. 
Capt. J . A.. K. l> totts, of the St. Louis Beel Can

ning Company. 
Dr. Mozley's Lemon Elixir, prepared at bis drag 

store, 114 Whitehall otreet, Atlanta Ga. 
It cures all billiousness, constipation, indigestion, 

headache, malaria, kidney disease, fever, chills, Im
purities of tile blood, loss of appetite, d~billty and 
nenolL! prostration by re1mlating the liver, stom
ach, bowel!, kidney and blood : 

Fifty cents for one haJ f I' int bottle, one dollar for 
ptni and blilf bottle. Sold by druggists generally, 
and for by all wholesale druggists, 111.empbis, Tenn. 

. "' Beautiful Women 
are made pallid and unattractive by 
functional irregula.xi ties, disorders 
and weaknesses that are perfectly 
cured py following the suggestions 
given in an illustrated treatise 
(with colored plates) send for three 
letter postage stamps. Address 
World's Dispensary Medical Associa-

- tion, Buffalo, . Y. 

The pdncipal excellence which the 
Mason & Hamlin Organ and Piano 
Company claim for their - New Up
right Piano is that they a.re charac
tarized by peculia.ry pure, refined 
musical tone. Their new ::nethod 
of construction gets rid almost en
tirely of that mere n.oise (sound 
without musical p1ch), which hll.s 
heretofore been insparable from the 
tone of this instrnment. To the 
musically cultivated ear of the 
Mason & Hamlin pianos certainly 
justify this claim. An incidental 
advantage which many will value 
almost as highly, however, is their 
greater durability. Any mecha.mc 
who examines one can see the 
reason for this in the fact that 
they ·use only a.curate and perfect 
secure metalic fastenings for their , 
strings instead of merely ?tinding 
them around pin's stuck in wood.
Boston Journal. 

Epilepsy (fits) 
successfully treated. Pamphlet of 
particulars one - stamp, address 
World's Dispensary Association Buf
falo, N. Y. 

An Only Daughte r Cured or • 
(Jon11nmp1ioo. 

When death was hourly expected, all reme
dies having failed, and Dr. H. James was ex
perimenting ·witb the many berbs of Calcutta, 
he accidentally made a preparation which 
cure<l his only daughter of (Jousumption. 
l:lis child is now in this country, and enjOY.ing 
the best of health. He bas proved to the w<lrld 
that (Jon8Dml'·llon can be positively a nd 
permanently cured. Tile Doctor now giv<;s 
this receipe free, only asking 2-ceut stamp to 
pay expeu es. The H erb also cures Nigh t 
Sweats, Nausea ,1t the Stomach , will !>reak up 
a fre h cold in twenty-four hours. Address 
Craddock & Oo., 1032 R ace St.-, Philadelphia, 
naminiz thh, paper. 

. 
AGENTS WANTED to lfllom 100 per cent 

profit is allowed to lntroducethe 

CHEAPl!:ST ALBUM 
ever sold . Contain• places for 100 Pbotoa-raphs, 
lo handsomely bound wltll gilt aide and edges, 9xll 
in-cbes in size. Retail price 92.liO, worth 91i.OO. 
Complete Album sent for examination ~or 91.21>. 
Can be returned If not oatisfact ,ry. Sells at sight. 
Dlnstrated eirt"ol~rs FRt:E. Address 
F08HEE4 Mcl!I&KIN. Cincinnati, Obto, 

MABKH, BIGHTS, TRADE- PATENTS C.OPY· 
PRINTS, 1 DESIGNS, 
LABELS. RE·JSSUES. 
Send description of your Invention. L. BINGHAM, 
PatentLawnr and Solicitor, Washln&ton D. C. 

IT PAYS to sell our Rubber Stamps. Free cata
logue to agents. FOWAMBE & CO., 

Cleveland , Ohio. 

CATARRH 
{ 8end60 cts. and symptoms for Trial Treat·} 

ment, to laat 20,ll&ys, by ma.ll post-p&ld. 
Wb.lcb will oon'rince t.h-e"'" mou tnortdulou1 that Dr. Brocklng· 
ton pa9hbel7 and permanently curea &t 11nall expen.se, by a 

r!:::!: ::-a~.!~~T~~~~ .~:et!d~~.;:::;~~~\hm!¥t~ 
Otl'entlTe Bre-.tb, Sore Tbroai. Dearne .. , Hay Fen.r, Cough, 
Broncbl til and Incipient. Consump,ion. No Snuft'1 , wuhes, 
douches, Inhalers or a tomhera used. 0...-er 7000 cues cured. 
The best. luiernat treatment. ever discovered for this dangerous 
dileue. A.ddre1a Da. C. N. BROCKINGTON, 
(lfentlou this paper.] SOI l!"o111tTB A~. Loul.SVILL:S, KY. 

DR. KLINE'S Great Nerve:Restorer 
is the marvel of the age for all Nerve 
Diseases:- All fits stopped free. Send 
to 931 Arch S~reet, Philadelphia, Pa. -cur THIS OUT ~t!S 

by mail, a Golmn Boxot Goods that will bring you tD. mme 
money ha Ona Mont.h I.ban anything el~ In America. Abloe 
1a&a C.W.ty. ?d. YoUD.L l'T3 Qreuwich SL1 Na!' Yodlo 

SANITARIUM, Riverside, Cal. The 
dry climate cures. Nose, Throat, 
Lungs, full idea., 36p, route, cost free. 

Opinion of Eminent Or. R. S. Steuart. 
President Maryland Hospital, Baltim~re. 

"* * * 1 have used Golden's 
Liquid Beef Tonic for more than a 
year. It ·combines the virtues of 
food and tonic in a. remarkable way, 
and I am satisfied has saved life when 
no other mediciµe could do so." 
(Remember the name, OoLDEN'S
take no other.) 

LADY, render your skin white 
Glenn' s Sulph.._ur Soap. 

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one 
minute. 

For sufferers of ChronicDiseases,36 
pp, symptoms, remedies, helps, 
advice. Send stamp-Dr. Whittier, 
St. Louis, Mo., (oldest office.) State 
case your way. 

TllEONLYTRTra 

IRON 
TONIC . ' 

'Wlllpn:rtfYthe BCOOD, re.;::-
1:!~ tlf&~~~~R ~~~ K=-T~ 
and VIGOR of YOUTH. °ru: 
Paf;!:l.i!'n':"i~f k.A.cr i't~t.;,;"J!: 
~~~'J~i~~:!f°~~~~r~~~'iia 

nerves rece?ve new force. 

...... -.-....---..;;;;;=. E~~~v;i~:s 'R~~l~~.::'r~ L: AD I ES Sotrcrlng from complaint s 

llnd ln DB. RARTER:J':&~~'~8Ji!d~ ~~ ':!~ 
•peedy cure. Glves a cleu, healthf complexlou. 

Freqnent attempts at connterfeit!ng only add 
lo the popularity of the or~. Do not experi• 
ment-p;et the ORIGINAL .AND BEST. md:rouradm.atoTheDr. HarterMed.Co.) 

Louis, Mo., for our .. DREAX BOOK.'! 
' of_~lllMl ~u.tomiatloa,free. 

THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER! 
Dr. Sam~el Hodges' Altera.tive 

Compound Sarsaparilla with 
Iodide Potash. This compound is 
purely vegetable, each article of, 
ingredient is perfectly harmless in 
its~lf, having been selected from 
roots and herbs possessing gree.t 
medicinal properties, when com
bined forms a most powerful, effi
cient, and pleasant medicine for 
the removal .and permanent cure 
of. ALL disea..<>cs, arising from an 
impure state o: system, viz.: 

tJblll8, Bbenma&lsm, ScroCnla .or 
Klnt's evil, 8cald-he,. or Te&&er, 
Chronic Sore Eyes, or Cb.rOnic 
Sores of all kind&, · Pimplet1; 
SypbalUlcBhe0.1Da&ism, Prlmar:y ,.ad 
Secondary Sypbfli8, Nervous Debilf
ly, Liver Complaints, JuOamRUen of 
the Kidneys and Blafloer, 

renovates and invigorates the sys• 
tem; acts gently on the bowels. 
As an apetizer and for general de
bility, it is a most excellent reme 

~=~::::::?.--=-~=::==::::~ dy .. 
CAMPBELL BROS., Druggists, Sole Manufacturers. 

For Rn.le by all drugg~st. Price Sl.00 per bottle, vr 6 for $5-00, Liberal discount to the trade. 

Also Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers 

ET.HIOPIAN 

PILE OINTMENT, 
A never failing remedy' for Blind Bleeding, 

Itching Internal of Protruding Piles. Gives 
almost instantaneous relief, and will effect a 
permanent cure. Price $1.00 per bottle, or 6for 
$5.00. 
Testimonial. 

CA11£PBli:LL BROS :-It affords me peculiar ple1111ure to testify to 
the great efficacy of your Ethiopian Pile Ointment. I was an i o
te.nse sufferer trom protruding Piles and a few applications of tbis 
wonderful remedy, speedily effected a peonan•ntcure 

Truly, J . M . HA WKIN!l, 70 S. High St. 

Te<timonialNo. 2. 
This Is to certify that I was affected with P iles for twenty y•aro. 

I tried every remedy elfered me. Finally nsed the Ethiopian Pile 
Ointment . and iound i t the very best preparation I ever us d . lt 
gne me alruost instan t r elief and bas elfected a permanen• cure. 

El> . .A.. lREL.A.ND. 
Formerly of Gallatin, nvw ofBreeu Pbilli;>a & !Jo., N ashville, Tenn. 

CAMPBEL~ BROS., Druggists, 
N ·ASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

KEEF CO' OL 

'SUMMER CO DS ! 

T -

Befrigera.tors, Ice Chests, Wa.ter Coolers Filters. 
Fruit Jars. Frnit cm. Stoneware, Woodenwar&1 ann all kinds of Kitchen Goods. 

Cooking Stoves to suit the requirements ot every Family. 
P~::CCES T<> SU::CT T~E T ·::C:na:Es. 

PHILLIPS-BUTTORFF MANUFACTURING CO., 
24 & 26 College Street. Nashville, Tenn. 

FREEMA·N .& KEESEE, 

IN~ER~OR DEC9RATORS, 
No. 38 North College Street, Nashville, Tennessee. 

Wall Paper and decorations, Window Shades, Cornice, Curtairi 
Poles, Gold and Walnut Pier and Mantel Mirrors, Engravings 
Chromos, and Oil Paintings. Frames of-all kinds in stock, and 
made to order. Re-gilding ·old Frames a specialty. Manufac
turers of fine Frames and Wood Mantels. CORRESP~NDENCE SOLICITED. 

FIG-UE?_ :1..-1:..ANIER & co_,. 
'WHOLESALE D:!CALERS IN 

BOOTS S:S:OES,. 
NO. 40 S01JTH MABKET STREET, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

We a1erecelvlng a very large otock of Spring and tlummer good• that we have bad manufactured ex
d?M8ly for ua, which we think, wit'tour long "ll>erJence and faculties, we can offer lnducementa, equal to 
any market, to prompt and cash dealers; All glroda warranted to.be a• repre11ented, 

.. 

.-
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1884 ANTHEM BOOKS. I W E WO OLD LlKE Tf. PUT nno THE HANDS 1885 ot every "un1luy~ ch Joi w1.rker in lhe land a 

P e rkins• Easy An t h e m s. W. u. PERKINe. 
A new book containing 84 Anthems or the 
best quality, and not difllcult, 51, or 39 per 
doz. 

cop1 of "Letters from u od•y-sch'lol Siugers and 
Wurk~rM ." Tb esH ' · Lel.t~r " &to eoth ua1astic com
rnet><IB>ions of our new l'J11ncltt y-H hool book, 

Grateful Praise, 
BY .J. H . FILLlll !J RE, .American Anthem Book . JOHNSON, TEN

'?fEY &. ABBEY. 108 Anthems of good cbaruc,
ter, and not difficult. 31 25, or 512 per tloz. 

Jl"e.rlr.Jns• A nthem Book. w. O. PERKINS. 
L arge, varied and ei:.sy collection, which hns 
sold largely for years. $150, or $13.50 per d cz. 

And tepreseut the opinions of .lllinis ters, uperin
tendents, Cboristers, Tear hers, it acl ~h<)•'ls who are 
using the book. We •end the "L' t ters" ERKE to 
any address. 

Anthe m H arp. vv. 0 . PERKIN . 88 Anthems 
2Q t:ba.nts and Re ponses ot ftn quality 
an•\ moderately dl.fticult. $1.25, or $12 per doz 

Emerson' s Book o f" A nthewns . L. 0. EMER-
240 pages, .A:ntnerns of convenient length, 
:very .. graceful and melodious. Moderately 
difficult. Sl.35, orSl peF doz. · 

:Dow'• C'ollection.ot R e s p onses a11d S 4•D
U!nee8. 80 short pieces of the bes t charnc

. ter. 80 cents, or $7.20 per doz. 
B.re•s ler's Sacred S e lections. The large t 

and fuUest collectlon. 225 pieces. 352 large 
pages. $1 50, or $13.50 per doz. 

Gem Gleaner. J. 1\L CHADWICK. Rich and 
t¥teful mmic. Sl 00, or '9 per doz. 

Any book mailecl foreretall price. 

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Bosto'n, 
C. H. DlTSUS & CO., J. E. DITSON & CO,. 

867 Broadway, New York. 1228 Chestnut St., Phil. 

Christmas Music . 
I 

Santa ()Ja1l8 and Fnm Hy, a C'antala, by J· FT. 
Rosecrans. Fine mu3ic, be11.ut1fulscenes, and tab
leaux. Price, 3Jc. Per dozen by expre£S, ~3 · Per 
dozen by mail, $3. 25. 

.;Jes n11 of"Naa •rP.tb tu Proph<'ey nnd Fol· 
fillme n t.- Respousl•e Scripture reading•, with 
origi'l&l mu ic set to Scrl~ture tex ts A small 
orator;o • .Price. /k. Per dozen by mail, 60c. 

CJhrlstmas Selectio ns fo r 1884, by J. H. 
Fillmore. Price, 4c. Per dozen y mail, 40c. 

CJhri8tmas 80P!f9 from "Grateful Praise." 
Price, 2c. Per dozen by mall, 20c. 

Clhristmas Songs from. "Joy lllld Gladue!&.' 
Price, 4c. Per doz . n by mall, 4oc. 
A sample of all iu the abov~ list sent for 3 1c . A 

sample of each,_ without the Co.ntala, seu t for l t c. • 
.Address 

. :FIL L lltlRE BROS., 
185 Race Street, Cincinnati, Ohio: 

X-MAS MUSIC 
OUR CHRISTMAS J88' 

AROLS FOR :I 
Contain unusually fine contributions from Gi:o.' F. 
Roor, J. R. lllTBRAY W, F. SHERWIN, H. P. DA1r1tS, 
T. P. WEST1<NDORI' and J oaN R. SW>:N.<Y,_together with 
a B eautiful Service prepared by .llllss N1t'l"fA A. 
'WELL>liN, the wbole 1urnifblng ample material !or 1a 

CHRISTMAS· ENTERTAINMENJ. 
18 pages, eleganUy printed in colors on fine tinted 

p aper. Price 5 cts. eacb. or 50 cts. " dozen by mall, 
post.paid. ti "hundred by eJ:JiTess, not prepaid.~ -------· 
CATCHING KRISS KRIHGL( I 
Jb:ns!ln ...,.,, El!l.ABGJlD. BY Btrrn:awo&TJI .UD RoOT. 

l .Brjgbt and ' Amusing Christmas Cantata. 
I Price, S3 a dozen by exvress, not prepaid. Single 
specimen copy, 2act.s. by mall. 

F Send for 'comp~4-8. Services, An· 
thema, and Christmas solos. 

> :Published by 

JOHN CHURCH & CO., 
CINCINNATI, O,HIO. 

MASON & HAMLIN 
. "Exhibited at ALL the Important WORLD'S IN· 
DUSTRIAL COMPETITIVE EXHIBITIONS FOR 
SEVENTEEN YEAI!.S, Mason & Hamllu Organs 
have.alter most rigid examinations nod comparisons, 
been AL\VAYS FOUND BEST. and AWARDED 
HIGHEST KONO.BS; 11.ot 11111' ,.,. 01\I •vch importan.t 
compari&oA ORC A-Al s has a1111 oth1r 
.llm1Ti<1u• ,1'9 Org<m 6 u10 
fo•11fi tqllal ' . to them. On 
RUJ."'DRE.D srYLES, adapted to all uses from th& 
smallest size, yet having the characteristic Mason & 
Hamlin exceUence,at $22, to the best lnstrumeut which 
It ls possible to construct from reeds, at$900 or more. 
Illustrated catalogues, 46 pp. 4to, and price lists, free. 

The Mason,,_& Hamlin Company manufacture 
UPRIGHT P.LANO-FORTES, add.lug to a.Jl the 
lmprovementsPIA' NOSwhlch h ave 
been foun<i val- uable In such 
Instr nm""' ts, one of peculiar 
practical value. tending-to greatest purity and refine
ment lu quality of Lone and dw:abJUty. especla.lly 
diminished liability togetoutof tune. Pronounced 
thefreatest Improvement mad~ In uprlghtplanos1or 
ha1 a century. The '.MASON & "l!AlllLIN CO., 
pled~e themselves th•t everr piano of their make 
shall Illustrate that VERY ffitjHEST EXCELLENCE 
which has always characterized their orgaruo. Sen!1 
for clrcularwtth 1Ilustratlons, full description and 
explanation. ' 

MASON I HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO GO,. 
BOSTON,154 Tremont St. CHICAG0,149Wabash Ava. 

lllEW 'CORK. 46 i ast 14th St . (Union Square.) 

GOSSAM ER GARMENTS FREE ! 

Sample copy oi Ga \TEFIJL PnA t3E m~iled for 2.5 
cents. Price per dozen . by ex or~•" · ,:3 66. Per 
oozen, by mail , ~4. ddress FI LI 1\IORG BJ:t03., 
185 Race St., Cincinnati, Ob'o 

N. f< .-ThiS l>oek is pnn t~J i • pa te nt figure 
notes for t110'" who prefer thot n Qt•l ion . 

SlfA~J.®!~P .. ~l~~,~~; 
O ld and Young.-::.._ ·...J 

A..B.C.W11ITE OAT S. A.. B. C.WlllTEWDEAT. 
A. B. O. Barle7 Food. A.. B..C. lllatzc. 

American 

Breakfast 

c~ 

Selected grain, . all hulls 
cockle, and impuria.· cs remoy! 
ed . CRUSHED, STE AM COOKED 
AND DESICCATED. PatNJ.te<l . 
Prepared, as wanted, for tb c 
bible in t en minutes. Saving 
n.1!Jney. ~.tving fuel. :lving 
hme. Saving waste. Saving 
health. E asy to digest. b.-i11r1 
already thoro,.gllly cool:tcl 
and driu/, (<luiccated. ) 

~sk for A. Il. C. only. (Registered fradc;.llfork.) 
For s".le~y'1.ll Grocers. THE CEREALS M'F'G Co. 
Sen~ fo~ circulars. 83 MURRAY ST., flEW YORK. 

r'se~~·1~~:~i!~ p~~Fo~r~~~~~ 
in~ nny fab ric. ropuJ:lr fordccorar 
ntiT'e work on Jinea. Received Ceo. 
teonia lJJLEDA.L &r :Diplo ma. 
Estnblishrd ~Oyeurs. Sold by all 

Druggists.Stationers & News .6.Jtt'• 

Habit easily cured wltn CHLORIDE OF GOLD 
WLIE E. KEELE~ M. 0. , SaRCEOll, C. &. A. R. R •• 

:c>vv:t:~.El:T, Xll.i.Ja.cns. -

T o an y reaaer ot;tbis:Paper who~will agree to snow 
our goods and try to lnflneuC9" sales amopg friends 
we will send p,,.t.paia two full eize Ladies' Gossa
m er Rubber Waterproof Wearing Apparel as sam
plae, provided you cut thls out and <eturn with 26 
cents io pay postage, etc. WARltEJ'{ MA.N UF AC· 
TURING CO., 9 Warren Bbeet, New York, 

so Jong as lot~rest Is kept up. Parsomtl 
sccuritv on.Iv for i utercsl. H onest poor or men of 

.. m te means can s"n\.l 6 cents for particulars, 
loan o.rms, etc. Address T. GARDNER, Manager, 
Pa.lace Building, CINCINNATI, 0.1uo. 1 

• 

100,000 HO IDAY PRESENTS! 
Everybody who sends as directed gtls a present worth from 20 cenls lo $500. 

Tho proprietor of the ILLINOT8 AGRICULT -UB.IST lfe!ng desirous ofhavt.ng the all'eadY 
well known &od pogula.r pu.per more w Id el fr ctrcnla.ted aod introduced lnto bou.acs where 1 t is not al· 

~~m/t~~~~.i'~~~rg;i1~~~.:1~~~~ ~1r~\~~~~ct~i~~~dc~~r:S~~~:·d~~~ntgfi:~~;a~: 
tenalvely advertise thsm ever bc:l'llrc the followfng plan bas been adopted by us: 

For 50 Cents ~&r~11l~'iHC"lrr'¥~:t':!i-·~:~l!~g0~ by~: &n':n~"f..!i.!!fr~!i 
and lmme<liatcly aend n nu::lbcred Receipt, wb!cb will eut!tlo the holder to one of the following pres
ents. If auy one desire• two r eceipts thcpv111 be sent for Sl, and their aubacrlptlon will be entered up 
•lx mouths. Thi• oiler Is good only t!UJannary J, 1880. 

~!~~o•e!?!.nt!'dsX:t~-~~~ooo to i~nye Pll!e~~:!.~~ -~-~~fi~ 
10 U. S. G1·eenback s of $500 ....... . ........... 5,000 l,000 Pocket Stiver ~"'ruit Knlvetf. . .. . . ......... . "1,000 
10 u . s. Greenbo.oksors100 . .... .. ...... .. .. ... 1 ,000 l,000 Gent'• Pocket Knlns ..................... . 1,000 
1 Nickel ~lated Columbia. Bicycle... . . .... . . . l~ 1,000 U. s. Greenbacks ot 81 each . ......... •.... 1,000 

~ g;.:::~ c'i'bf.!t:i;J~·:::::::::::::.:·.:·:::::. ~ ~g t~:U!~.0~!'1 wa~, ~fl.I.sh M?;r•ment :l 
f §~DT-:!~r0~~:rt~~ ::::::::: : :::::::::::: m 2~ ~gr~~i>1imo~ Fi;~1CMn~.'........ ~ 
6 Top Butrl?ie• . . ....... . .. .....•• •.. .•• •.••• ••• l ,000 s P a.tentHJl)-ve!ters . .....•.•• •. ••..•• •••••• .• 1,roo 

20 lT. S. Qreenbaeksof~ each ..••..... . •• ••. 1,000 9,000 ElegnntA.rtGems .. ... ... . ,. .. ... . ... ...... 1,000 
1~ *ID~res~~~: .. .. ~.~.:::~::::::::::: 1·:J- 1,i~ ~M~ie~~u;1=.~r:ea.stPtm: · i ,ooo 
Gents' Scarf Pins. Lockotfl', Fans and Chains, and 92.421 other - presents, valued from 20 cents to t1 , 
mskes a ~ri\nd a!(ri?'e~tion of 100.CXX> .r,resents., thus guaranlecfog a present to each and every new sub-

~~rr~cfi.~;1~n~i0\\~~1r~e .;~~~~ a:-;1 p0ar\ho~ ~~~v8Jii:~~i:t:~~~~::a~~ed,f~e ~:~:t~\11i1fC:r~1ri1~ ~e8:d 
us is ~he regular price for threemonths' subscription. o.nd therefore we charge nothlng tor the pre&ent. 
Oltr ftl'"Oflt wtll be in yourf U~UrC1l3tTOllDgeauc.lthe increasedr:t.tewewlJlgetforouradvertf&Ings~ace. 

r~:J ~.u~~'1~~~;1.i ;.r;~lll~~!~;~m~~~fl'k~~v~iin~~'1"l~.i!~~~uf~~il!r".~0=~~~~~d ~:;1.; 
~~!tet~'!i r;~1!~!:~l~;:~1;,.~ftf: 0~Ii 8~~~ ·~t~e:l1fns~~3eyg~U:raf~~?s~~f p~fg;:~~;d l[M~~~r~~1!'1~!: 
FOJ.:. 410 DA. TSONL Y !- Tbl• o!rerwlll hold irood ror alxtydaya only, BS we ehallllmlt tho 

~~~~~eJ11~~~~': 1gb~~ngnt!~n:.~n 1if'~~g 'i:c:1~~1! fn~'i:~~~iy~r~:~11:01~8~-:1~scitt~igi'~ 
A.GlllCUX.T'URIST Is the best and ablest edited paper In the couutfy and already has a clrcul11r 
t!on of ~(XX) copies, and only requires 80.cn>more to get the desired number. It containa eight pages. 

Read How 5 0 OLD W l TCHES FREE' You Gan In making U? the above l!Jt of 530,000 ln Pre•enb, w~ 
G t Th' decided to reserve'8,00Jto be d!nded cqua.lly among the first 500 e IS subscribers receh·ed. u you •end 50cent•r;ou wm be eauued to 

Elegant i~e11~~·~~~~~~1~~0;o~~:nr~·:n~ft1:~1o 1bfsuti~:~~ifJT ~~t~~ 
~~~t"~'i,t{.-{/!JU~.f~~t~~~r[d~s.:'J'd~/si~seo:~~~!:: GOid Watch of the 500 Gold WatcheL This otrcrls bona fide and w!ll be 
carried out to the letter . . Send no\v, don' t> wait. The ILL INO I8 

A.GRl()UL'J.1?JJ~Ji;8~1'1t~r-::e!~3~~~i~~e"J1hi'!~1::l~ ~;illi:-
so that eYeryone of our subscribers may be sure of 
gett1ng what we promise... Indeed we could not 
tlll'ord otberwl.ee with "paper that bas already se· 
cured :IO,COO subscribers on I ts mll<"lt: Undoubted· 
ly some who r ead this new departure wtll think an 
otrerto give away '30,000 In presents lsmostnnrea· 
sonable and unprofitable; but let us sny to all such 

~~g~~~~~~ ~ f.:>~! a~rc":i~r1~~iig-.;s~:~ •1~ 
know of n p11bllsher that spem '50,000 lu one week 
In givloi: away free eoples and advertising bis pa
per. and the mone,. was well spent. forJt secured 
for lllm nn estnblls[\ed circulation that paid ~ood 

~~~c:ftg~it::i~~~8;::1aeii1;xt~~~~~h~Jl:g;r:o~~~ 
ull. ltcostsjustasmuch1ormatter, and ju.ot as 
much for illustraflona, electrotypes. editorial 1erv-

~~e~OOrcc~~~~1~': :;f P/?8.~~o~b~ p~J'.~ ~I: &N'~ 
ctrculatlo!k On smnll e~lttons, each one of the 
above items swe!la thec.ostot a sfngle paperalarm-

~n~~b~~~:' s~·;:;.~n;~~P~~~ur~:t ft~ ~l%~~:~~~ 
tfr.clylost; thus vou c1tn see that large pro-Ot.a can 
be mn<I!\ only by.doing " largo buah;ess. '!'hi• !• 

~Jl\,"J~i-~~i;r.e doing with Lhe ILLlllO~ 

Pi:.°e:il!1;f1~i: f:~~t;i~l~·1c1\~~rJ'r~~~'r.c~~:S :~~h:1i 
may direct. Our Old P a tron• and Sob•crJbera, -whom w o number by the tltomancla, ahould a t 

oci go·stoowocrk llntd b~fc~~:~ iY.';,'"'j'i'.'~~~V:i·~~~Jltn'\!}t~-ti'i'i"l~¥ ~IT;~;, months. aud one re- I n l en s celpt good for one present. One number of thU p11prr Is worth double the •ub· 
scrlv to'ji~~~~"it:~!~ u:::1J.f:::~r,.1tiio0":~ ,,_:~ID::;~~''!f.,B;r:,.~ t:,";~.~~i~=te· 
l y , ~ (~-Cent P omt-e Ste.mp• taken. Mone;ofn sums or s1 ,.~ !<'«• mal be eent tn an ord
illarv ·etter at onr risk; larger •ume •hould be sent by neglstered J,ctt..•r<Jr Pos,•I :Note. and adaressed 

ll111111111111'1L!L~INllO!liSliiAl'C1Ri:nlCiliUILITIUl~~·S1Tii1,~e·6,2ilL!li!atS!a!ll~~!!!s~:~r~-~t~,~C~HilC~A~C;O!!li,1'1L1L1~r1111 i 

And Diseases of !he 
HEA D, THROAT & LUi'lGS! 
Can be taken nt home-. Noca:;~ 
incurable when our q ues tions 
are eroperly ilns~· ert:t.l. \Vr i!e 
for cu cula:"". h!St11non1als. r~c .. 
ltF.l'. T. r. CHU.OS. Tru!. Olio. 

ACENTS WANTED ... STOCK-DOCTOR 
FOR THE PICTORIAL COMPLETE. -

Embracing_ Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Swine, Poultry,_~ and Dogs. By Hon. _J. Perlam , Editor ._.Prairie F armer " and 
Dr. A. H. Baker, V. S. Co•crs CYC"J' subJcc:t pcrta1n1ng to stoclc both. in H"eafth and Diseaae. Tw"o charts for tcl~g: 
~es of Horses and Cattle; 720 EngraY1n~ and 14 Colored Plates. Farmers clear SIOO a month. ACT NOW ! 
lb:clusive T e rritory. F or Confidential Terms, Tcstfmonials N D Tb a G , b St Louie :Mo 
IUld ~ E:rtracta !ram Agenta' Beporto,• etc., add=• • • om_pson 0., -U S.or:New Yor~ - -

SOMETHING NEW 
Wehavetbepleasureto 

announce a Lesson .Book 

:::~r~r~1;1~· i1:'B:!1'as~ 
son Commentary, espcc-1 ially suited to tlie uuder-

has been edited by onr Bro. J. H. Rardin, who is well quallflen !or sucb a \~~~i.~inlt r: c~W~r,'\'i-h~ 
S<!bolars' Eeleetic SllUldlQ" Scllool L e uon Book," and the \"Olume for 1885 will be ready 
December Gth, 'Sl. lt is desilrl\ed especially for the Primary aud Intermediate Classe• and It ls be-

~i~~~~~~I\g~~~~rsz~~~~N; s~°s~l.e~~~':! &1m\~i:~~~0lo~1~~,~Igrsj. ~~ £l~~v~s ~o;,P~!:~~r!i}~ 
makes a handsome volume o1 427 poges with two colo~ed Maps anl Pronouncing Dictionary. Three 
new features hove been added and the old ones improved so that we offer you the best help for the 

stu~~~~ ;~~ ~~";~~~~l~~ ~;,~·fo"~T"::,~1 ~~~ ;,~ke the 10110\Ving SPECIAL 0 FF ER· 
It you will send us an orcler that will reach us on or be!ore nee. 10th, 1 ~1 'nt.11 ~l.00 , we wi U send a 
sample copy of each book amounting to $I.3:i. SEnd for full partic.ulars. · 

= S.S. SUPPLIES OF EVERY VARIETY. = 
Samples o! all the S. S. Periodicals of the Christian Brotherhood furnished free. Write !or fur

ther pariiculars. Send 2-cent stnmp tor Combined Catalogue ot Chrlsti:ui Books, Tracts Music 
Books. Bibles, 'l'est:iments, Commentaries, S.S. Supelles, etc. Send 15 cents for Illustrated Calaloguc 
o! the Best books published by all publlshe.rs during 1884. Address all orders to 

Jql:J..:n. B -u.r:n.s P-u.l::>. C .o., S"t. Lc:>-u.is . 

Ma2~!2t~!aN~!k~~~!! ~~~ay "HOW TH[ fARM PAYS·" 
Single Copies malled f o r 8 2 .50. Send f<>r [ • 
Table of Contents and Terms to Ai<ent•. PETER l!EllDEltSOlf 6c CO., SD 6c S7 Cortlandt 8-t. If- Yorlt. 

Mc H .\.NE BELL J,'Oll DRY 
Manufacture those celebrared BELLS 
and UHIMMS for CHURCRE,., TOWER 
CLocKs; £tc. Prices and cataloguea 
sent free. Address, 1 

H . Mc!;H ANE, Baltimore, M d . 

Baltimore· Church Bells 
~~~c;:;.:~~r;.e~'i"~r~~~ ~~~m.¥'i£!r. c°co": ~;hfn':i 
Tin.) Rotal"y 1'fountlng3, warranted sattsfactory • 
For Prices, L'!rculars. &c .. add ress BALTlMOR" BELL 
Fomwar, ;s. REGESTER 4l SONS, Baltimore. lid 

, 
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A MIL~ON READERS, 

~ 

\\\i't auth's Companio/J 

Every Week in the Year. 
ELEGANTLY ILLUSTRATED. 

For Young People and the Faniily. 

Warner Bros. Celebrated Coraiine Corsets, 
Are the acknowledged shndard of Europe and 
America. The Coraline with which they are 
boned Is superior to Whalebone both in durabll1t7 
and comfort. 

'l'he Health and Nontng Corsets shown 
above, have been before the public for ten 7ears, 
with constantly increasing sales. 

The Hea1'h Corset gives a lady the best fonn 
of any Corset ever made, and atthesametlmett I.I 
easy, 11.ixible and very durable. 

The Coralin e, Flexible Hip, Abdominal and 
Mlll8es• Corsets, are all very popular styles, elthel' 
ot whloh 1a sure to give satisfaction. 

Price from $1 up. 
Iro:a ·s.a.i.!: ~Y L:u.DtNo MEBc1u.?.'TS Ev=~ 

A void all imitatlo?ta. B• auro our n :.""' 
ia cm the~. 

WARNER BROS., 
853 BR.OADWAY. NEW YORK. 

TEXAS AND PACIFIC 
RAIL'WA.Y. 

THE GREAT AND POPULAR ROU TE 
,,_ -BBTWBJIN-

l 1885, 

Harper's eekly. 
ILLUSTE.ATED-

H .. RPER'S WEEKLY ha• now for twen{T years, 
malntaintd lts •positlon as the ~eading illustrated 
weekly newspaper in America. With a cpnstant 
increase of lltelBry and artistic resources, It is ab! 
to offer /or the ensuing year at1ractlons unequall ed 
by any previous volume, embracing a capital illu•
trated serir.J story by W. E. t<orrls; tll~traled 
articles with special reference to the West aud 
l:;outh including the World's Exposition at Ne" 
OrlJans; entertaining abort stories, mcstly lllus
trated, and Important papers by bigh auttwrltiea 
on the chief topics of the day. 

Every one trbo desires a trustworthy pollLical 
glllde, an entertaining aud instructive family jour
nal, entirely lree from objecticnable features In 
either letterpress or illustralions, should snQscrlbe 
to HA.llPER'S '\VBBKL"f. 

Manufacturers and Dealers fn 

Tinwaro STOVES, Furnaces. 
ouse-Fun:iishing Goods. 

Tin -d Slate Booftng and Galyaalsed 
Iron (Jornice Work a SpeciaU;,-. 

Also our Patent Vblmne7 Top for sIDOky 
ch1mney11 has no equal. Write f or prices. 

GEO. E. COOPER & co., 
H 

22 Norjb Market Street, 

RPER'S PERIODICALS, NASHVILLE, TENN. 
Pei: Year: 

HARPER'S WEEKLY .............. :. .... : •••.•• ...... _84 00 

HARPER'S JIUGAZINE .... ....... ...... ...... ......... 4 00 

HARPER'S BAZAR. ... .. . .. ............... ... .......... 4 00 

HARPER'!:! YOUNG PEOPLE ....................... 2 00 

HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LIBRARY, 
One Year. (52 Numbere) ..•......... .:.····· ··: ......... 10 lO 

Postage Free to all ubscrtbers in the United. 
States or Canada. 

The volumes of the Wu:KLY beam ...-lt.h the first 
Nomberfor January of e•cb y.ear . When no tune 
la mentioned, it will be understood that the •ub
scriber wishes to commence with the Number next 
after tile receipt of order . 

F. A. BADCER, 

DENTIST~ . . 
Sen4 $1.75 for a year's subscrlptioni 

lolld receive the.numbers free to JantlarJ 
I.st, 1885, and a full year's subscrlpti1J1 
rrom that date. Specimen copies aa.d 
&nnouncement free. Address 

PERRY MASON ~ CO. , The East and the W ~st 

T ue last :E'ive Annual Volumes · of H .ABP)ta•s 
WEKKLY, in neat clotll binding, will be sent by 
mail, postage paid, or by express, free of ezpcnse, 
(pro>'ided \he frtlght does not exceed one dollar per 

T volume,) for $7.00 per Tolume· 
• Clotll Cases !or each Tolume, sultablo for blnuiug, 

jl1 Temple Place, , Boston, M~· 

DR. D 1Jl'f(JA11'8 

BLACKBERRY ELIXIR.! 
lf&turu Grea\ Remedy for Dll•uH &D4 ilee\lou 

of the Bowel.a. 

This splendid and unfailing medicine la compound
ed from Bla,kberry and other Medical Roots and 
Herba, is therefore perlectly harmless. It la pleas
ant and safe to •hem t delicate stomach. It is the 
m oat speedy and elfectual medicine for the cures of 
all tor ma of D-iarrhcea, in children or ad.ulta, OhoJera 
Morbua, Flux/ Dy&entery, and tbe various Summer 
Complain a o the Bowels, ao preTalent among all 
classes during the Summer season. Only one boltle 
(Price, 5CI cents,) is sufficient to etrect a cnre. 

DR. DUNCAN'S CHILL TONIC. 
You need not Shake or Cblll if yon will nae the 

Tonic. It never fails to stop the most aggravated 
forlll8 of Chill and Fever if token as directed, in 
frolJl thr"8 to seve'n day&, .,.hen Quinine and all 
other medicines fail. It will also, if taken regularly 
bnlld and tone up the Yeak and debiliated system, 
and above all leaves no bad e.trects behJnd, as do· so 
many other preparations. 

DR. DUN(JAN'S 

Liver and ~dney Medicine. 

SHORT LINE TO NEW ORLEANS 
o.nd all points in • 

LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO, 
ARIZONA and CALIFORNIA. 

ravorlte Line to the North. East and Sobtheast 

P~1A1L~i~ SLEEPING GARS 
D.uLY B&TWBEN 

ST. LOfil8and DAL.LAS., F'I', WOBTH, 
l!:L P.&80, and SAN F.KANCISCO, CAL. 

-ALl!O-

!(ABS~ALL A N .D NEW OBLEANS 

Without Change! 
SOLID TRAINS EL PASO TO ST. I OUIS 

.Fast Time, .First-Closs Eqolpmeoc, 
Sure (Joouec&lons. 

·'see ~hat your tickets read via Texas and Paolfic 
Railway. For Maps, Time Tables, Tickets, Rates, 
and all req ulred information, call on or address any 
of the 'l'icket Agents, or 
H.P. HUGHES, Pass. Agent , Houst~n, Tex. 
B. W. Mc1JULLOUGH, Aaa't Gen. PMBenger Agent, 

Gal'reston Texas . 
W . .B.. NEWMAN, Tra.flic Manager, Galveston, Tex, 

AYE R'S 
Ague Cure 
I S WARRANTED to cure all cases of ma
larial disease, such ns Fever and Ague, Inter
mittent or {;hill Fever, Remittent 'Fever, 
Dtunb n.gne, Bilious Fever, and Liver Com
plaint. In case of failure, after due trial, 
dealers are authorized, by onr circular of 
July 1st, 1 82~ to refuml the m oney. 

Dr.J C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold bf all Druggists. 

Tbe great preventive and cure of all malarial dis
ea~e!J and a sure cure of all form.a of Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion . It acts directly upon the liver and all 
the•ecretory glands of the stomach and bowels, it 
cures the disea.e by removing the cause from the 
system tbat produces or brings on tbe disease, 
hence It ia unsurpased for the cure of OonsumpUon, 
Sour Stomach, Heartburn, Headache, and alM> thoee 
spmptomes indicating the wani of proper action of 
those glands situated In the stomach and bowels. 
Two or three bottles of DB. DUNL'AN'S LIVER 
AND KIDNEY .MEDICINE is positively recom· ft7TTLT A "U'SON NURSERY 
mended to relieYe and cure any of the above dU. W .L.11 .LA.1.11. • ' 
eaoesll taken"" dlr:°ted. Prlc~, 75 cent.. l!rear Fl-ankllD, Te--. 

DUNCAN S WORM SYRUP. Ofteuforaalenery 1operlorlot of apple, peach, 
One bottle o! this Syrup will completely expel alL pear and cherry trees · rupberry 6trawberry and 

ap;icies of Worms and without injury to the child, grape vines, and nura.Jy stock gen~rally. All o! the 
as it contains no Cal om el or other Injurious sub- beat varieties and true to name. 
stances. Again, It ia plea•ant to the taste and ac· Local •&ent; wanted, to whom a commloslon wiJl 
ceptableto the s tomach, a~d thercforeadmlnlatered oe given. r!pecial lndo~menta to tboae wanting 
without trouble. Price, 2~ cents· ' large bills• Catalogue• .lree. Corre. 1>0ndence r<0li<'-
' SPURLOCK PAGE & CO Prop's ited. Forpartlcnlara, addren WK. HY. SlllITH, 

' " ' Proprietor, Lelper's Fork, Williamson Connt7, 
NASHVILLE. TENN. Tenn-

will be sent by mail, pcstpaid, on receipt of $1.0I> 
eacll. 

Remittances sqonld be made by Post-Office Money 
Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss. 

New:Jpapers are 11ot to copy thu adverti.rtmumt 
without the express order of .li.ARPE:R & BllOTHESS. 

Address, HARPER & BROTHERS, New York. 

Sawin·g Made Easy. 
WOHA'BC!B' ymmmro 8AWI110 lllACBllQ 

The GREAT ILIGHT CHURCH 
FR.INK'S 1-.ate.nt Re.fte.cton for 

, Gas or Oil, give the most ~werru • 

f!~!;:::,Ps~!! ~t~~11\~~~3~;f: 
Banks, Theatres, Depots, etc. New a.nd 
elcga~t designs. Send size of room. 
Get circular and estimate. A L iberal 
discoun t to churches and the trade. 
D oJ&'t /Je dueifled liy cheap imltau·oHs. 

I . P. FJt.INK, "5St Pearl St. , N. y, 

rou CAN MAKE MONEY ~~~.~~t 
tKisineu, address FlNL.aY. GRANT&: Co., New Orleans, La. 

SATAN IS COMING. 

OFFICE: 

O~~ -rel lows' Temp lei 
()or. (Jborch and HJgh 8 t reea, 

Nashville, Tennessee. 

CLOSING BUSINESS! 

DODD BROS., 
103 muon street, Nashvtlle, Tenn., 

Will otfe r their entire stock of D ry Goed• 
a nd Notion s o.t mnch le s than vo.lue, to 
close busiue nt once. >Ve would be glad to 
have all oar cuEtomer call at once. We will 
otfe r them goods at a price ~o save money so 
as to close out in a few weeks. ' 

CHEAP ·BOOTS AND SHOES ! 

We are now receiving our: 

Spring Stock of Fine Custom

made Boot s, Shoes, and· Hats. 

Our prices 

reasonable. 

will 

Give 

Trunks at cost. 

ALDRICH 

be found 

us a call. 

HABRIS, 
106UNION ST. , (bet. College and Market,) 

NASHVILLE, TENN; 

Grand Christmas Offer! 

FOR SALE-T,KE BOOK OF KNOW LEDGE-Con· 
tents · Millenium, 1890 ; arrival or the long anU

cipated Jewlsh M~lah ; great financial crici,, 18 6; 
great war throu~bout the en fire world, 1880; t>acan 
ihe chief An1i-Cbrist1 time of bis birth, inciden s 
connected with arnn s birth, powers and advance 
ekirmi•h es, eatan's T emple. Ten l'ommandmeots, 
Sa tans Ensign and inscripUons, what Satan says re
garding bis ensign to all matio~ etc. Price 26c · 
atamps. AddreH, AUGUl!l'I" ROHE, 8 • 
J>anl, l!liJlD, 

You can have a Family Bible, an .Elegant 
Album, or o. Choice Book absolutely rr .. .., or 
char ge, by addressing UN ION PUBLI HIN<% 
HOUIS}!;, 126 Chambers St .• Ne\v York; or Con
stitution Butldlng, Atianta, Ga. 
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WHE-N YOU WANT 

]SI" .A.&:EIC"V:J:LX....E • 

_:S:ILLJ:\l.C-6...~., EU-FORD· & J"uSTI,. 
TEN"N"E&&EE, W_RITINC DESKS. 

SOLE AGENTS FOR 

Fish Brothers 
Photograph ~bums, w a g 0 n s . AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS, 

• Sorghum Mills, GOLD PENs, PE:Ncus, 

Celebrated Farm 
,fl' ·' 

Genuine 

BROWN PLOWS 

Portmonnies, Card Cases, Etc. 

corn ShellersJ 
Or anything i n the way of 

StaDIB -ann Fancy StationorY, 
and ' Cider Mills, Call upon us,- we can suit you in 

VARIETY, QUALITY, AND PRICE. 

wAJ:.:mm teed cutters, 
A. B. Payne & Co., 

Farm Bells, 
01 'C'NION S'l'lt:lilBT • 

• 
ROAD Fence Wtre, Orders byjail Receive Pro.mpt Attention. 

SORAPERS .steel. NEW HOUSE I NEW GOODS I 
I 

Crow Bars, Hammers, Wheel Barrows, Wood Work, Etc. J. w. ORCHARD, 
·~~~~~--~~~~~-

% El. C> :N", BT EEL, ::13 L.A. <7' ::S:..&::ntei:i:.T EE' EJ T <> <> L & , EiC A El. :C ~-.A. El. E, 

Call on o ·r address 

mLLM.A .. N, BUFORD & JUSTI, 18 and ZO S9uth :Market Street, Nashville, Tenn: 

A. C. &. J. C. _MARCH, Mars Hill Oolleg~. 
·csneC'.essors. to J. D. lllarch d: Sons.) 

Manufacturers of aud Dealers in · 

SaddtiS, Harness, Bridles, Collars, 
Trunks, Bags, Valises, 

:Ba.x:c:is,. W'h.ips,. Chains. 

REP AIRING DONE ON SHORT NOTICE. 

30 NORTH IA.BKET STREET~ 

With pleasure we lay before our readers the following extracts rem the Fifteenth Annual 
Announcement of Mars Hill College, an institution perpetually wielding a wonderful and 
wide-spread infiuenQe for truth, refiuemen t and righteousness .. -EDITORS. 

• 
POSITIONS PROCURED FOR OUR PUPILS. 

We make a specialty of preparing pupils.for 

(I.) PREACHING; (2.) TEACHING; (3.) PREACHING and TEACHING. 

Many educated her&--among whom a.re successful lawyers, physicians, merchants\ salesmen; 
mechanics, farmers, editors, authors, teachers and preachers-have so demeanea them-

selves, tha."t the humility,1ldelity, integrity, accµra.cy and ability of "Mars Hill . 
students" have become proverbial. Th&re is,consequently,sucha demand 

tor the services Qf our pupils1 that we deem it perfectly safe to 
prom.ise to procure pleasant;, profitl).ble and honorable r.osi· 

ttons for all who qualify themselves here tor usetu • 
. ness. Indeed, for several ye .. rs we have been 

able to fill com para.ti vely few or the 
positions tendere<\· 

N.ASHVILL:E!J, .TENN. ::a:::E..6...LT::a::: FuL~Ess r 
USffVILLL CHATTANOOGA & ST, LOUIS Mars :Rill as a. Health :Resort. 

RAILW'AY. 
.BUSINESSMEN,TOURISTS, REMEMBER 
EMIGRANTS, F AMILl ES, 
Tbe Best Boote to St. Louis and the ;wes~ 
na JlcKen•ie. 

Tbe Bea& Route to· West Tennessee and Ken
iucky, Mississippi, A.rkanaas, aud Te;caa points is 
irta 11leKen•ie, 

Tile Best Bout~ to the Summer Resorts and 
Mountain Retreats of Tennessee, Virginia and ttie 
Carolina via McKenzie and Nal!lbvtlle. 

Tile Bel!lt Route to the celebTRted Colleges, Uni· 
..-enitiea, Seminaries and other Educational In
stitutions iu the Southeast, via JlcKensie 
-d Nashville• ' 

Tile Betit Route to points in East Tenueasee, 
Virginia, the Carolinas, Georgia aud Florida is 
Yia Chattanooga. 

DON ' T FORGET IT! 
~By thta J.ine yo!\ secure th&---

M.AXl MUM OF SPEED, SAFETY, 
COMFORT,' SATISFACTION, 

-ATTHE-

MINIMUM OF EXPENSE, ANXIETY, 
. BOTHER, FATIGUE. 

-----
. Be sure 

0

to Buy your Tickets oTer the 

N:., C a.·sT. L. RAILWAY! 
If you' are going to Waah!ngton · City·, Baltimore, 

Philadelphia, or New York. . 

The Iaexperteuced Traveler need not go 
amiss; few changes are necessary, and such as are 
nnaToidable are made in union Depots. 

,T:S:BOtrG:a: SL-EE l' EB S I 
-BKTWEEN-

Naa!\Tille and Atlanta, and Atlanta and Jackson· 
;.me Fla. Nashville aud Martin (to connect with 
Sl""•Per se~TI.ce via Cairo to St. Louis and Chkago.) 
:h-'thTille and Columbu•. Nashville and Memphis 
(Sleeper Humboldt to Mobile, and Milan to New 
Orleans.) McKenzie and Little Rock, and Little 
Boel< and·Texas points. 

Call on or address 
J H PEEBLEo, T. A., Ch!tttanooga, Tenn. 
W W KNOX, T. A.., Nashville, Tenn. 
SS FINLE~J Tick.et Agen~1 Memphis, Tenn. 
AB WRENN, TraT. A., A.uanta, Ga. 
W L DANLEY, GP & T.A,Nashville, Tellll 

Our school was rounded in 1870. All the"doctor bills," for servtces rendered our pupUs, 
from then till now, do not ,we think, amount t-0 twenty-five dollars-probably not to one 
dollar a year. Those who h .. ve come here pale and puny, from ma.la.rial districts, have, with
out an exception, we believe, returned to their homes enjoying health. 

What "Watering Place," or "Health Resort," then, can Justly claim morll, as a health· 
preserver and health-restorer, than Mars Hill? Address, 

T. B. LARIMORE, President. 
- FLORENCE, ..A.L..A.E~ 

Clothing for Fall and Winter . 
The largest stock, and most elegant line of CLOTHING ever offered in this city. Double 

and single breasted Dress suits, Bu iness suits in one and four button cutaways, and o.11 the 
new styles in sackS. Our stock is ma.de up or all new fabrics, and of the most popular and 
desirable sh a.des. • 

The largest stock of Overcoats, every stvle, from the strong coat tor the workingman to the 
finest made. Boys' and ch1ldren's suits in greatabundallce and iJI. endless variety. Furnish
ing Goods and Hats a specialty. 

A fine line of imported piece goods t-0 make to order on short notice. "Write for Catalogue." 

W. A. LANNOM, Cash Clothier, 
18 Public Square, Nashville, Tenn. 

U ;rou are sick or ailing no matter what 10ur complaint,. write 
to us and we will'llend you On Trial one of our large Electric 
lll:edleated Appllancte• to suit :your case, 11ronded :you 
agreetopayforit,ifitoures:you in one month. If itdoesnotaure 
:you it coats you nothing to try it.. Different Appliances to cure Dy&
~ Rheimiatiam,L&t>erandKidney rx-,Pilu,Lung ~ • ..i..u.
Qi(arrh, Lam• BacJ:,..t,,..... Dtbi.liti(., and many other disease.: Remem

. be~we do not ask :you to buy them blindly but merely to tr.r them at. ' 
our risk. 76lfXX'J Curu made during 1883 in cases where all other treat-

~ts ,.':,~dbf~!'lcdr!'1.i:1~~~~woly~~~~ ~tr:e~ir r=~ 
.• C111Ce. ELEOTRIO lll'F'G 00., 66i ST.UE ST.,llBOOELYN. N.Y. 

· Good Pay f"or :\.g.Pn ts. 8100 t.o 8200 per J PE l\..TCIIQ NS for any disability; also to 
mouib, 111ade .... 111ni; our fine Hooks l'I ci - Heirs. Send stamps for 
and Bibles. Write to S. c. MeCurdy & J NttJJLmDa. CoL.L,BING· 
Cal, Cbacinliati, Ohio. HAM, Attorney, Washington, D. C, . 

, 
Manufacturer ..,,4 Dt&ler In PLAIN .r.nd DECORATIVE._,• 

WALL PA_PER, 
Window Shades, 

Looking-Glasses, Picture Frames and 
Oornices, Ohair · Oane, Picture 

Oord and Nails, Wall Brack-
ets and Parlor Easels. 

Looking-Glasses put in olu. fro.mes. Old 
pictures and f rames repaired. 

134 Union Street, 
Between College and Cherry,) 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

THINHS WE BUY TO SELL. 

CHINA IN All OF ITS GRADES, 

GLASSWARE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 
QUEENSW ARE OF ALL KINDS, 

Bracket Lamps, Hall Lamps 
Study Lamps, Chandel~ers, 

Knives and Forks, ~poons, Waiters 
Tea Tr-ays 

Looking-Glasses, Ice Cutting 
Machines, 

Eureks. Coffee a.nil 'l'ea.pote, 
· C~store~ • 

An$! a great variety of housekeeping go0<11 
too numerous to mention, all of which w e 
o:tler at reasonable rates. Call and see us, or 
11end your orders to -

HICKS, HOUSfON & I CO., 
GIN. College 4 G4 N. Market Sis •• 

NASHVILLE . TENN. ._ 

Christian Quarterly Re:view, 
VOL. IV .• 1885. -

A mab-azine or one hundred and sixty (160) 
large uages, (640 pages in the volume,) of 
origh-al articles on living r eligious questions, 
by the best writers. The only Quarterly pub
lish ed advocating Prllllitive Qbrlstianity. A 
number of our best writers engaged for 1885. 
Price only S2.oo a year. Specimen copies 5ff cts. 
If you wish to continue, or to become a sub
scriber, please notify the Editor as soon as 
convenient. Your co-operation is earnestry 
requested. Address the Editor. Dr. E. )W, 
Herndon, Columbia, Boone County, Mo. 

J 
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IN ADVANCE. 

EDITOBli: of Israel~know assuredly that God hath made its fullness, without presenting everything upon 
E.G. SEWELL. that same Jesus whom ye have crucified both which salvation is in any wise 'conditioned. 

J. A. HARDING, .Associat~ Editor. Lord and Christ." To know assuredly is to be- Repentance and baptism are both placed as con- · 
D. LIPSCOMB. 

r dit~~ns, both by the Son of God, and by the Holy -
SIXTEENTH CHAPT·ER OF ACTS-No. 2. ieve with all the heart. When they did this, Spmt. Those, therefore, who preach salvation by . 

and asked what to do, he commanded them to faith only, not only contradict Jesus and the 
repent and be 'baptized, promising remission of Holy S irit, and set their words at naught, but 
si.rs and reception of the Holy Spirit. Hence, the they set.up a human plan of salvation, and put 
only question now is, did the Jailer and his house their own wisdom against the wisdom of God, 
do these things, and does the history as given in- and thus openly declare to the world that they 

CONVERSION OF THE JAILER AND HIS HOUSE. 

"And at midnight Paul and Silas prayed, and 
sang praises unto God: a~q the prisoners heard 
tliem. And suddenly there was a great earth
quake, so that th~ foundations of the prison were 
shaken : and immediately all -the doors were 

, opened, and every ones bands were 1003ed. And 
the keeper of the prison awaking out. of his sleep, 
and seeing the prison doors open, he drew ·out his 
sword, and would have killed himself, supposing 
tha prisoners had been fled. But Paul cried· with 
a loud voice, saying, Do thyself no harm ; for we 
are all here. 'Phen he called for a light, and 
spring in, and came trembling1 and fell down be· 
fore Paul and Silas, and brought them out, and 
said, Sirs, what must I do to be saved? And 

· they said, Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and 
thou shalt be saved, and thy house. And they 
spake unto him the word of the Lord, and to all 
that were in his house. And he took them the 
same hour of the night, and washed their stripes; 
and was baptized, he and all his, straightway. 
And when he had brought them into his house, 
he set mea~ before them, and rejoiced, believing 
in God with all his house." Acts 16 : 25-34. 

know better bow men ought to be saved than 
dicat.e that much? This is what we ara now to God. This is insulting to God, and blasphemo s 
look after. The jailer said, What must I do to in man. But if tbey say that repentance is 
be saved? The first item given as mentioned included in justifying faith, then. justification is
was, Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou not by faith only, and they use the wrong word, 

and thereby mislead and deceive the people. 
shalt be saved. B elieve. But how could they? Why then, in reason's name, not take things as 
Answer: Pau'l says faitb. comes, by hearing, and God gave them, instead of making void the com- • 
hearing by the word of God. Since faith comes mands of God by the traditions of men ? Let 
by hearing the word of God, they could not those who do these things answer. 
believe till the facts to be believed, the gospel, But-it is certain that the jailer beard the gospel, _ 

believed it, repented, and· was baptized, and thfs 
were presented. -Hence the. very next verse says, determineH the how of his conversion, and we 
"4.nd they spake unto him the word of the Lord, leave that part of it here. . 
and to all that were in his house." Thus they But it is said by many that he was baptized in 
preached to him the word of the Lord, by which, the house, and therefore not immersed. Ev:en if 

we were to grant that he was baptized in the 
through hearing of which, be was to believe. house, it by no means follows that he was not 

And from the first part of this chapter we learn immerse'd. · Thousands have been immersed in 
that Paul understood from the visions that he hoases, and thousands more will be, and this . 
saw, that he was sent over to Macedonia to preach argument, if true, would weigh nothing against 

. immersion. But then it is not true. He was not 
This is a very beautiful and plain accoont of the gospel to them. As therefore he was sent to . baptized in the house.· But, says one, how do 

the conversion of the Jailer and his house, when preach the gospel to them, he certainly preached you know he was not baptized in the house? I 
illustrated by other passages in which the steps what he was sent to preach. And so soon as pre- know it by the plain f4)ading of the word of God. 
to be taken in conversion are more fully given. sented, the jailer believed it. And as repentance ~hen the preaching was goi?~ on,. they were in 
If no other pp.ssages were given on the subject of also comes before baptism and-as the jailer was his house;. bu~ 'Yben the baptm~& was over, they 

b
. ld . . '· . · . were out of his house; for the divme record says 

conversion tb_an t 1s, no one cou understan.d baptized that very mght, 1t is certam, therefore, , immediately after the baptizing and when. th 
it from what is said here. But by connecting that the jailer also repented. , had brought them, into his house,' etc. Since th!~ 
this case with :the commission of Christ to the With all th~se facts before uir, the j ailer's con- were in his hou When the preaching was going 

.apostles, and with the second chapter of Acts, no vfrsion is just as plain as thii.t of the three o~, and sin?e they co~ld no mo.r_e e.nter hi~ house 
one needs fail to understand it. · thousand and involves precisely the same th" " w_ithou~ gorng ?U~ of it,.and as it is certam .t~ey 
. . . . . . . ' . mgs did agam enter it 1mmediatel_y when the baptizrng 

After givmg the com!°ission as g1yen m Mat-_ T?ose, therefore, that w~uld have ~im save_d by was over, it is· ther.efore positively certain that 
thew, Mark, and Luke, and then a full and specific faith only, 'Yould have him saved without either they were out of his house when the baptizing 
account of the conversion of the three thou- repentance .or baptism. was done. , This removes .all that trouble out of 
sand on the day of Pentecost there was no need But no sinner can be !;!aved without repentancee the way! and that, too, by the word o~ the Lord. 

' . fi J "E ' And this effort that so many make m order to 
that any other case~ ~houl~ b_e so fu~ly given. ?r ~sus sa!s, ,, xcept ye re~ent, ye sha~ all place difficulties in the way of immersion, only 
For from .the commiss10n, 1t 1s certam that all hkew1se perish. Paul, knowmg these thmgs, shows bow many people are dissatisfied with the 
are to be converted alike. Whatever is to be could not promise pardon to a heathen, without Lord's appointment, immersion, burial in bap
done by one alien sinner in · order to become a repentance. And besides Paul himself tells us tism, and to what extent they will go to get rid 
Christian, .must be done by all. Wherefore whe• th.ii.t. God comma~ds aJl m:n everywhere to repent. off it.b!tll~hows 3: vetryGstrdongdanh~ sdt';lb.born ~pdecies 

A 
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we lea:i:n what one had to do, we learn what all cts · ~ .t e?, as an m~pned ap_ostle, would The Lord's word must rule in everything, if man 
must do to gain the same end. There or no two not go to Phihppi and pr~mise S'llvation c~ntrary would be saved . - · 

lf d . to God's command . .. It is therefore certam that . . . . 
or three,_ o_r ha ozen ways ~or. an ahen to be- Paul preached repentance, and that the jailer . It 18 very evi~ent that Paul h~d the Jailer and 
come a child of. God. There is JUSt one way for repented. Thie being true, it is certain the-jailer his hous_e baptiz~d as he was himself. And he r. 
all, and all who wish to be Christians must sub- was not saved by faith only. If Paul promised tells us ~n tl~e sixth ?f Romans, t~at "'.hen . he 
mit to that one way. There are three important him salvation by faith only, he promised what he bwas. bdapt~zthedCinht~ Ct ~risbt, ht~ was bundetdhwith himh, 

. . himself knew w co t t th d f une w1 ns in ap ism, an ere can e 
steps that every alien smner must take in becom- as n rary 0 e com man ° d bt b t th t th · ·1 d b" h . · . . . God. And to charge Paul with such a thing, is no . ou u a · e Jai er an is o~se were 
mg 8 ChrlBti~n, and no one can be ~eJecte~ and to charge the Holy Spirit with contradicting the buried also. . ' 
the end obtamed. These are ment10n13d m the command of God. This amounts to blasphemy. Just o:o~ more. pomt. The old worn-out argu
three re.cords of the commission t9 the apostles, . _And besides, ~t is positiv.elJ: certain that t~e ment keeps commg u_p, that as the jailer's house, 
as alluded to above. In Matthew teaching and Jailer wit! baptized. And xt is equally certam !iousehold, was bapt1zed, them must have been 
b t• t• d d · .' d th that baptism isponnected with salvation r~is- mfants m the number. It seems almost a work 

ap ism are men ion? 'an . enJO~ne upon e sion of sins . . For Jesus said, "He that b~lieveth of supererrogation to notice this at all, it is so 
apostles. In Mark; faith, belief of the gospel, and and is baptized shall be saved," puttina salvation weak. The last verse giving the history of the 
baptism are made conditions of salvation. In after baptism, not before it. 'fhis fact ~lso would case, says of the jailer, he ''rejoiced, believing in 
Luke, repentance and remission of sins. are com- forev:er kill tb6 idea of salvation by faith only. Go~, with _all ~is houe.e." Since he r~joice~, and 
mantled to be preached among all nations begin- Bu~ it ~ay. be ~ked,_ "Does not the Bible speak beheve~ with hi.a ho?se, they, o_f ~ec~Es1ty, reJoiced 

. ' . . of JUStlfication by faith only?" Yes one time and believed with him, and this mfants could not 
nmg ~t ~erusalem .. In these r_ecords of the divme and only once. But it may be said, if it speak~ do: Therefore there were no infants baptized in 
commission, teachmg, preachmg the gospel comes of it one time, is-not that enough to P.ettle the this case. 
first. Then faith next in order; then repentance, question? We answer, Yes, again_. But then Thus a careful examination of what is said in 
baptism next,· and lastly salvation or remission what.does th.e _word of God say about j.ustification the. word of the Lord, shows this to be a very 
of sins.- This is the order in which heaven has by faith only m that one passage? It .sa~s: .''"~,.e plam case oJ conversion, and that it was just like 

1 
,. 1 · • • • • see then how that by works a man is 1uatified, all other cases on record in Acts of Apostles. , The 

'Paced these st~ps, or conditions _of pa~don, as is and not by faith only." James 2: 2 . This says, word of God must be so understood and presented 
clearly. shown m second of Acts, m which chapter and not by faith only. Since this is the only as to make all passages on the same subject bar· 
these three conditions are mentioned in the very pas.sage in t~e wor~ of Go~ that a.peaks of justifi- monize with each other, and whenever rightly 
order we have named. / cation bf faith only! a~d-smce th1s one saY:s, and unde.rsto?d this will be the case. But when any 

p . . not by faith only, th!S is enough to end thls con- passage is wrongly presented that will always 
eter, upo~ pre~entmg th~ gospel required the troversy with all wh0 respect the word of God. .bring it into conflict with othe;s. Truth is always 

people to believe it. He said, "Let all the house fhe plan of salvation cannot be presented in in harmony with truth: E. G. S . ... 

' • 
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EASTES ·AND ALSUP DEBATE. prophet of the highest, for thou shalt go before "Amongthemthatarebornofwomantherehath 
the face of the Lord to prepare his ways, to give not risen a greater than John the Baptist, yet he 

"The kingdom of Chriet was set up in the days knowledge of salvation unto bis people by the re- that is least m the kingdom of heaven is greater 
of Joh the Babtist·" Eastes affirms. mission of their sins, through the tender mercy of than he. And from the dayfl of John the Bap-

. "There are s~me thin_gs about '!hich we do n~t our God, wherebytheday-springfromonbigh bath tist until now the kingdom of heaven sufferth 
disagree: (1) 'I hat Christ has a kmgdom on th~s visited us. to give light to them 'that sit in dark- violence, and the violent take it by force." Matt. 
~arth ; . \2) that. it is a visible kingdom;_ (3) t?at it ness and in . the shod ow ol' death, to guide our 11 : 11-12. '.!'he former of 'these verses as King 
~s ~.spmtu~l k~ngdom; (~) that baptism is the feet in the w:ay of peace." Luke 1: 76-79. These Jame's translators have left.it, does not teach the 
imtiatory rite mto the kin_gdom. . ·passages tea~h that the commissson that John truth, also it is very difficult to the English 

.. But there SJ"e 1Some questi~ns about whi?h ~e bad was to preprare a people made ready for the reader, but a correct translation, as I conceive, 
do disagree: (1) What the ~mgdom of_C,hnst is; Lord. . · may prove conclusively that both Jqhn and 
(2) by whom set up; -... (2) tu~e when it was set Matthew tells what John did: "In those days Christ were in the kingdom . . 
up. . f 't .11 h t b • came J oh.n the Baptist, preaching in the wilder- The word translated "least" is in the compara-

The questions, o necessi y, wi ave o e ness of Judea, and saying, Repent ye for the tive deg~ee i_n the Greek, and correctly translat~d 
discussed in regular order before t.here can ~ro- kingdom of heaven is at hand." Matt 3: 2. as an adJect~ve would ?e less, but that would. m 
bably be ari agreement as to the tune of settmg John did paptize in the wildernees, and preach no waY: obviate the .di~culty._ But translatmg 
up the kingdom. the baptism of repentance for the remission M adverbia~ly and making it ~odify the yerb, clears 

As my business here to-day is not to _show my sins. Matt: 1 : 3_ _ ~1P. the di!llculty. He·(Chr1st) that is the later 
superiority, if I possess any, aver my opponent .John verily baptized with the baptism of re- m .the kmgd~m. of he~ven ~s greater ,~han he. 
as a debater, Lut to teach the ScripturE>s as I un- :pentance, saying unto the people that they should This agrees witli. Jo~n.:s. testimont,: He that 
derstand them, and to hear from his understand- believe on him which should come after him, co~eth after me is mig?tie_r than I: Matt. 3: 11. 
.ing of the Scriptures, · and by just an~ faii. .. criti- th ·tis on Christ Jesus. Acts 19 : 4. •He that hath the bn~e ;.a t~e.bndegroom, who 
cism to arrive at the truth. Hence, I am not to a . ' . . standeth and heareth him, reJOiceth greatly, be-
take advantages Of slips and failings of my friend, 'ftns tells US what John did OI how he prep.ared cause of the bridegroom:s voice; this my joy 
but to manifest the spirit of Christ, for it will not the pe?ple: (1) H~ . taught them to re_pent 1 ( 2) therefore is folfilled. He must increase but I 

• profit me or anyone else, for me, by any means, to believe on Christ Jesus i (3) ~o brrng fruits must -decrease. He that cometh from above is 
to carry :l. point and gain a.. victory. ~ - want no me~t for repentance; ~ 4)· he baptized them i (5) above all." John 3 : 29-31. The law and the 
victory unless a correc~ mterpre~ation of t_he he !nstructed how to hve._ . prophets were until John: from that time the 
Holy Scriptures gives it me. Hence ID:Y aim But here are two laws of the kingdom; preach- gospel of the kingdom of heaven is preached and 
will be to speak from the words of the Scriptures ing and bapti.sm. A~d here is a people prepa't'ed all m_en press into it. ~ere is a kingdom preache?, 
as I understand them, and then draw my con- f~r the Lord. .What ~as be to d~ to set up a here is a kingdom v10lently opposed, and t~is 
clusions from them; also to C9.refully define my kmgdom? This then is what the people are pre- kingdom not set up; Why, surely, men of vio-

- · terms so that I may be understood b Y all. pared for, and also bow they were prepared by a lence destroying or wasting this kingdom and it 
I am here, then, to affirm that the kingdom of commissioned officer of the kingdom. bavi~g no existence until years after, is morally 

"Christ was set up in the days of J obn the Baptist. Out of this material prepared, Obrist organized impossible. We conclude therefore, the Savior 
The pqsition -I regard as impregna~le.,therefore, bis church, or kingdom; not that the church and was right in his teaching, and the kingdom was 
fearlessly affirm it. As the vast maJority of the kingdom are the same institutions, but when actually set up in the_days of John the Baptist. 
controversies grow out of the neglect to define there was but one church it was the same in ex- With this conclusion agrees the il)junction of the 
terms one party attaching one meaning to his tent with the kingdom. The churches · are exe- Savior, wh1en he exhorts "seek first the -kingdom 
word; while another attaches quite another, the cu ti ve bodies in the kingdom. The b.rst recorded of God and bis righteousness ~nd_all these things 
premi~es not being agreed upon, the conclusions, church meeting is in Matt. 5 : 1, and there fol- shall b. added unto you." M~t. 6: 23. "Except 
both reasoning correcty, will forever be different; lows an explanation of the constitutional or basal your righteousness shall exceed the rightouenees 
hence the necessity of this character of faithfully law. We have this from Luk-e: "And it came of the Scribes and Pharisees ye sha-11 in no case 
defining the terms we use, !nd then in all argu-. to pass in those days, that he went up into a enter into the kingdom of heaven." Matt. 5: 20. 
ments pro or~on, stick close and never lose .sight mountain to pray; and he continued there all "Verily, verily, I say unto you except a man 
of th~ ·definitions. The term kingdom, means night in prayer to God. And when it was day, b~ born again be cannot s.~e the kingdom of God." 
a government, this is the simplest _idea; .that the he called his disciples ·and ch.ose from 'them John 3 : 3. "Verily, verily, I say unto you ex· 
term is frequently used .figuratively is ·freely twehe, whom he also called apostless, and came cept a man be bor~ of water and of the Spirit he 
granted, but that it is so us.ed when the ki?gd_om down with them nd stood on a level place, and cannot enter the ki,ngdom of God·.'' John 3: 5. 
of Chr.ist is spoken of I thmk no one will con- a great multitude of bis disciples, and those co• "Except ye be converted and become as little 
tend. verted by the preaching of the king himself, (bap- children, ye shall in no_ wise enter intp the king-

A government implies three things-the gov- tized believers) and he lifted up his eyes on bis dom of heaven:" _Ma~t. 18: 3-4. . 
erned, the Governor and the laws by which the disciples and said Blessed are ye poor; for yours Theee quotations pomt out to us two thmgs; 
subjects are governed. . . _ is the kingdom of God.'' Luke 6: 12-20. Then the imp,prtan.c~ of membership .in the kingdom, 

Jesus himself is the Governor and the baptized followed a synopsis of the discourses by M~tthe'!. and the c.on~ition.s of ~embe!-'ship. 
believers are the subjects, and the rules ofconduct Matthew says, "And he called unto him h1s The disciples mqmre why he spake to the 
laid down in the New Testament are the laws of twelve disciples and gave them power ovP.r· un· people in pll.rables. He answers, and says unto 
the government. clean spirits, t~ cast. them out, an.d to ~eal all them: "Be~ause it is .given unto you to know 

The character of the kingdom is that of an manner-of dis.eases and all manner of s10kness. the mY:ste~ies of th~ km§dom of -heaven, b1fit to 
absolute monarchy, where the king is the law- These twelve he sent forth and charged them, them it is not given. Matt. 13: 11. But 
maker and his will is law. This we might ex- saving Go not in the ways of the Gentiles, an·d blessed are your eyea, for they see, and your 
pect fr~m the prohpecy of J?aniel 2 : 2~, wb~re en.ter i::.ot into any city of the Samad tans; but ears, for they bear." Matt. 13 : 16. 
he describes it as the fifth umversal empire. This go rather to the lost sheep of the house. of Israel. These we:e the ~orn a~ain; t~ey se~ ?r under
we find to be a fact when we find the kingdom. And as ye go, preacl., saying the kingdom of ~tand the ku:~.gdom. They also, m.addition to be-

Then again in Isaiah 9: 6, where it is said, heaven is at hand.'' Matt.10: 1-6. Luke says: mg born agam, had el!-tered the ~mgdom bybap-
'the government shall he upon his shoulder." .. "And he sent them forth to preach the kingdom tism. "My kingdom .is not ot this world. If my 

This much brings us to answer the second m- of God, and heal the sick.J' Luke 9 2-6 says. kingdom were of this w_orld, then w~uld my ser-
quirv by whom was the kingdom set up? "And th~y departed, and they went through?ut vants fight, that ~ shoul~ not be delivered to th~ 
Th~ answer: By Christ himself, and not by the villiages, preaching the gospel an~ healmg Jews. But now is m:y kmgdom not from ·he~ce. 

John the Baptist, nor the twelve apostles. Daniel everywhere. Here was a church meetmg called John 18: 36. Speakmg to them of the thmgs 
2: 44 says "II1 the days of these kings," refering by the h ead at which meeting he chose twelve, pertaini~g to the kingdon of God.'' Ac~s 1: 3. · 
doubtless to the Roman kings~ th.e kings of the whom he surnamed apostles,.whm;n be afterwards ''I will give ur;,to thee the keys of the kmgd_om 
fourth universal empire, "shall the God of heaiz~n sent forth to preach .the gospel. These twelve of heaven, etc. Matt. 16: 19. 
setupakingdo~.'' JesusistheG?dofheaven; he continued with him and were especially in-
was manifested m the flesh and hved among the st.ructed by him during his personal stay on ALSUP's REPLY. 
children of men, and while here 1Set up his king· earth. Now after these things, theLorda'1>ointed It is admitted by my opponent: (1) That the 
dom. Now to find the kingdom, and ~hen we will other seventy also, who were to say to the people, church and the kingdom are co-extensive ; (2) 

.have the pro,..,f that Christ set up his own, and The kingdom of God is come nigh unto you. " that the ki ngdom was not set up before John's 
that neither John tlie Baptist nor the apostles set Luke 10 : 9. day. (3) that John did not set it up, but that 
it up. If_we are carrect in our definition of king- Now we see the disciples assembled, .the con- Jesds Christ did it in the days of John. 
dom then we have Jesus Christ the Governor. stitution delivered by the king, and officers ap- His first proofo:ffered in support of tbi!! is ~att. 
"And thou Bethl~hem, in the land of Judah, art pointed and sent forth, and as a commission to 3 : 2, "The kingdom of heaven is at hand." 

- not the least among the princes of Judah; for out this assembly, "ye are the ·hght of the world.'' If the words at hand mean actually present, as 
ot thee shall come a governor that shall rule my Let vour light so shine before men that th~y may he affirms, t~en the kingdom was set up before 
people of Israel." Matt. 2 : 6. "There ,,was . a see your good works and glorify your father who John preached, which is contrary . to his admis-
man sent from God.whose 'name was John. J olm is in heav~m." , ' sion · otherwise John did not speak truly. 
1: _6. Mark says, "Behold I send. my messenger As I understand it, gospel light, or ·knowledge, There is no evidence that Jesus was with John 
before_ thy face which shall prepare the way be- h b th b t d · 

1 
f J d th t b 

zore three. The voice o'f one qrying in the wider- was to shine out from t em o y precep an in the wi derness o u ea, nor a e com-
.ii h L d d k example. If there is any essential feature of a menced: his public ministry until John was cast 
ness 'Prepare ye the way of t e or an ma e church of Christ wanting I am unable to find it. into prison. See Matt. 4: 12 ; Mark 1: 14, "Now , 
his ~ay straight.' " M~r"!r .1 : 

2
-

3
. "And he s~all I conclude, therefore, that here is the kingdom of after .that J ohn was cast into prison, J es~s came 

go before them in the spirit and power of Elias, Christ. · into Galilee,-preaching the gospel of the kmgdom 
to.turn the hearts· of the fathers to the children, But the proposi'ti'on for discussion is: That the of God.'' The days o. f John's minis.try ceased.whe.n ' and disobedient to the wisdom of the just i to J d d t b h 
make read'y a people prepared for the Lord.'' kingdom of heaven was set ·up in the days of he was cast into prison. . esus i. no egm is 
Luke 1 : 7. "And thou, child, shall be called the John the Baptist. uniil after John was cast mto _prison; therefore, 

; 
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Jesus did not set up the kin_gdom in the days of 1. Christ was not crowned king, and conse- do just as well. He was an;it:ious to be present, 
John. · , quently had no kingdom until after-he died and and enjoy the privileges of the marriage feast, 

But my opponent refers to John 3: 23-24, to triumphed over the grave. Heb. 2 : 9.. When but t4ought he knew quite as well what sort of a. 
show that Jesus did begin his public tliinistry he ascended to heaven he was crowned krng, and 
before John's imprisonment. In reply to this we did receive a kingdom,. and began his reign. See garment to wear as the king did,-and therefore 
say that J,esus' disciples were with him.in Judea, Damel 7: 13; Heb. 2: 9; Acts 2: 34-36 ;..1 Cor. put on a garment of his own devising. In doing 
but Jesus had not selected them when he went 15: 25. this he despised the wisdom of, the king who had 
into Galilee, as shown in the preceding Scriptures, 2. Christ became head of the church after he prescribed what sort of garment should be worn, 
but selected them afterward, for which see Mark ascended to heaven. Eph. 1: 19-22; Col. 1: 16- and set the authority of the king at naught, and 
1: 14-20. H ere we find him · selecting Simon 13. Consequently if the church was set up before 
and Andrew James and John, etc. that time, it was a body without a head. thus virtually dethroned the king, and set up for 

As further' proof that Jesus did not begin his 3. ·_9~rist became Lord both of the d~ad and himself. He _ knew when he appeared ac the 
ministry till after John's ceased, see Acts 10: 37, -the hvi~P' after he. arol:!e fro~ the dead.~ Rom. marriage that he did not have on the garment 
"Began after the baptism which John preached." 14 =. 9. For to this end Ch.net both died ::i-nd the king required, that he had not done what the 
Also Acts 19 · 1-4 · revived." To what end? "That he might king commanded. Hence when the king came. 

· • t • k' be Lord both of the dead and living." 
Th~s we see that J esus. did not set up the rng- 4. "lf the church, or kingdom, was set up be- in and accosted him, he was speechless, bad no 

dom m the days of John. He next refers .to Dan. fore the death of Christ it was an institution excuse in the world. He knew he had acted upon 
2: 44-45, w~ere the "G;od of heaven" is repre- with.ou.t the price of rede~ption or the means of his own wisdom, instead of obeying the king, 
sented as settrng up a kmgdom under the figure 0 28 1 p 1 18 Th 
of a "little stone cut out of the mountain without re~ission. See Acts 2 : ; et_ ~ · ese and .there was no room for apologies or e:x.cuses. 

· Scriptures show that we are purchased and re- • . 
hands." From the birth of John to the death ot deemed by the blood of Christ. And for the very reason that he had reJected the 
J!lsus, there was no institution set up without Hebrews 9: 22, "Without the . shedding of ·king's commandment, had arrayed himself 
hands. The Holy Spirit is the organizer, both 
in the m11.terial and spiritual universe. The blood there is no remiasion." - And 1 John 1 : 7, against the king, he was bound and cast out, and 
Holy Spirit did, on the day of Pentecost, out of "!'~~blood of Christ, his Son, clenseth . from all thus entirely deprived of the privileges of the 
material prepared l:iy John and .T esus, organize si~'. If the church, or.kingdolll, was set up before marriage. 
the kingdom, or church of Jesus Christ, without the ascension and glorification of Christ, it was a So it is with a great many people regarding the 
hands or human ins trumentality. See Acts 2: · t G d h d · f h h ' G 
2-5; also Acts 2 : 38-47. body without a spirit, and therefore a dead body. servwe o o ,' t e oing o t et mgs od has 

John 7: 29, "The Spirit was not yet given, for required to be done in order to reach heaven, to 
His next proof-text is John 3 : 39: "He that Christ was not yet glorified." b 

li th tL b 'd · th b ·a ,, · e present at the great and final union between a e ri e is e n egroom. _ 6. Jesus could no.t possess the kingdom while 
In reply to this I refer to Rom. 7: 1-4. This on earth, from the fact that he was in the flesh. Christ and his bride, the ch.urc.b. Evexybody 

Scripture refers to the .T ewish nation as the bride, See Heb. 5 : 7, "Who in the d ys of his flesh." wants to go to heaven, and enjoy eternal life, but 
and to God as the husband. J er. 3: 14. Now, 1 Pt:iter 3 : 18, "Was put to death in the flesh." only a few are willing to put on the wedding 
before Israel can be married to another, she must "Now, flesh and blood cannot inherite the king- garment, to form the character that God requires. 
be released from the law of her husband. This dom of heaven." 1 Cor 15 : 50. 
1 th 1 f .. ,r[ h' h t t k In the nineteenth chap· ter of Revelation we read: aw was e aw o . .1.v.. oses, w ~c was no a en We become heirs while in the flesh, but 'rn will 
out _of the way until it was nailed to the cross of not come into passession of the inheritance with "Let us rejoice and be glad, and give }J,onor to 
Christ. Col. 2: 4. Therefore, see Rom. 7: 4, him until our bodies are changed and fashioned him; for .the marriage of the Lamb is come, and 
"Wherefore, my brethr~n, ye are become dead to like to his glorious body. Phil. 3: 21. his wif9 hath ' made herself really. And to her 
t~e law·(released from it) th,at re ~,houlod be ~ar- 7. As corroborative testimony, see Orchard's it was granted that she should be arrayed in fine 
ned to another, even to Christ.- , Co~clus10~, History, page 14; Jones' Church History, page 
they COJld not,, have become Christs bride until 43; J. Newton Brown's Encyclopredia, pages 129, linen, clean and white: for the fine linen is the 
after his death. 721 · N eander Vol 1 f)ages 300-324 · Schaff righteousness of saints." In this marriage Christ 

He now rafers t~ -Matt. 11 : 11-12; Lu~e 16 : 1_5. pag~s 95-96. ' · ' ' ' is the bridegrom, while Christians, the Lord's 
In reter~nce to this we say: (1) The entire mmis- Theserenownedhistoriansallstateunreservedly people, constitute the bride. The raiment they 
~ry of John was under the law of Moses; (2) and unqualifiedly, that the kingdom of Christ are to wear ie- the righteousness of saints. The 
these Scriptures refer to what took place, not in,, was set up on the day of Pentecost. 
but after the days of John; (3) that violent men righteousness of saints is the right doing of saints, 
strove to force, that is, set up the kingdom by WHAT DOES THE WEDDING ·GARMENT REPRE- the doing of the will of God. God portrays in 
violen·ce, or force. full in his word what sort of character _{>eople 

See John vi: 15, where they tried to take Jesus SENT? must form in order to enjoy the above marriage. 
by force, and make him king. The word "vio- We have been asked to write something in But many are not willing to do these things, to 
Ience" is not here used in the sense of persecution, answer to this question. The 1)assage occurs in " h' h S d 
as claimed by my friend; and here 1 will say iorm t is ~ aracter. ome O" not like some of 
that all the persecution of that day wa:i waged the parable of the marriage of the king's son : the things required in order to become 0.hristians. 
against Christ personally, or against his teaching "And when the King came in to see the guests, Many object at the very outset to th.e self-denial 
but not against his disciples. Hence, if they (the he saw there a man which had not on a yvedding the Savior requires, others do not like repentance, 
disciples) at that time composed t4' church, it garment. And he ~aith unto him, Friend, how while many more do not like baptism. Then 
did" not suffer persecution. earnest thou in hither, not having on a wedding 

The · next proof-text of my opponent is Luke garment? And hEi was speechle s. Then said there are very many that do not like the regular 
7 : 28 : •'For I say unto you among those that are the king to the servants, Bind him hand and assembling on the first day of the week. Others 
born of women, there is not a greater prophet foot, and take him away, and cast him into outer do not like to visit the fatherless and widows· in 
than John the Baptist; but he that is least in darkness i there shall be , weeping and gnashin~ their afflictions, while very many are not willing 
the kingdom of God is greater than he." of teeth.>" Matt. 22: ll-l3. . to keep themselves unspotted from the world. As -

He says the term "least" is in the comparative The wedding garment, as mentioned here, is individuals, we have to make ourselves ready by 
degree, and he renders it adverbially. "He that intended to represent the character that a Chris- puttrng on the garment, by doing the Lord's will. 
is later in the kingdom." Christ was later in the tian must possess, i.n order to be admitted to the Th_ose, therefore, who refuse to do thie, will fail 
kingdom than John, and he is greater than John. to enter in to the marriage ; but on the other 
Now, if this be true, it destroys his affirmation; marriage supper of the Lamb. -·The king repre· hand, will be bound hand and foot, and cast into 
for if Christ established or set up his. kingdom, sents God, our heavenly father, while the son, for outer darkness. None will be admitted but those 
he was of course in it at the time, and if so, could whom the marriage was given, represents Christ, who have on the raiment the Lord commands. 
not have come into the kingdom after John. I the Son of God. The binding and casting out of No matter how muJh people may desire to go to 
also deny his right to reQ.der this word adverbially, hea.ven, they will fail , unless they do the Lord's 
for it is an adjective, and should be rendered, "He the man who had not on a wedding garment, will. T his much is plainly tauglit in the parable 
that is least," or, "He that is very small," in the represents the final casting out of such as refuse regarding the weddi~g garment. E. G. S. 
kingdom, is greater tha,n John. The least in the to form the character God requires to be formed 
kingdom is greater in privilege than the one who in this life, in order to an entrance into heaven. 
simply prepares the material for it. The parable js given upon the principle tha~ the 

As additional testimony that the kingdom was king, when the guests were invited, prescribed 
not set up in the days of John, see M~tt. 5-: 20: · 
Jesus said to his disciples, "Except your righteous- the kind of garment that .sbould be worn at the 
ness exceed the righteousness of the Scribes and marriage of his son. And this fact explains the 
Pharisees, ye cannot enter into the kingdom of severe. treatment the man received who did not 
heaven." Also Matt. 8: 3 : "Except ye be con- secure the kind of garment required, and also 
verted and become as little children, ye shall not 
enter into the kingdom of heaven." These explains why the man was speechless. 
passages, as well as Matt. 6: 10-33, show clearly This case represents a very extensiv~ trait in 
that if th~ k~ngdom h~d ~een set up, the disciples the characters, tlie dispositions of men. This 
~ere n~t m it, and .this was after J o~n w~s cast man desired t 0 be present and enjoy the marriage 
mto prison. That it was not set up either m the . . 
days of John or during the' personal ministry ofl feast, but was not willmg to secure and wear the 
Jesus, see Ma~k 9 :.1; Mark 15 : 43; Matt. 16: 18; garment the king prescribed. He thought some
Luke 22 : 18; Luke 19 : 11. thing else, · that suited _his notions better, would 
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S. S. COMMENTARY.. 
An Eclectic Commentary on the International 

Sunday-scliool Lessons for 188.S. By J. W. :Monser. 
This book gives all the lessons for next year, and 
gives very plain, and in the main, we think

1 
cor

rect comments upon them. The book is neatly 
bound in cloth, containing over 400 pages, just 
issued by John Burns, St. Louis, Mo. Price, by 
mail, one doll_ar per copy. We think the book 
well worth· the money to Sunday-school teachers. - -
Send o"ne dollar to above publisher and secure a 
copy, and if you will study the book, you will 
derive information far exceeding the cost. 

E.G • .S. 
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•J.•EXAS WORK AND WORKERS. old gospel. Oh I for brave men who will dare to 
tell the Lord's message to a dying world; men 

This Department is conducted by JosN T. l'oE, Longview, wh_o care not what men may say, but who have 
Texas, to wh9m a.11 correspondence intended !or these 
columns shoulu be addressed. the fear. of God before them, !:tnd who will not 

dare to displease~ him. Let Pa\fl proclaim the 
ALMOST GONE. truth so plainly that even ll. king on bis throne 

DoEs FAITH SAVE? 
Faith alone does not save. Although the com

mon idea now taught and believed is, that faith 
alone is all that is necessary to salvation, we still 
affirm that faith alone saves no one. . The simple 
belief of anything can do us no good, only as it 
moves us to better _ action, and better thought. 
Then really it is not the· faith, but the doing
the action born of faith, which lifts up, purifies, 
ennobles, and saves us. · 

Anoth~r year will soon have gone to record. shall tremble un~er its power. Let Peter preach 
Of the actions of ou1 life, not one can be changed. Christ and him crucified, in the very face ot the 
Every act, whether good _'or bad, has gone to same mob that kills his Master, until in anguish 
record, and remains forever our act. We cannot of heart they cry out, "Men and brethren. what 
shift the responsibility, nor change now a-single shall we do?" Tllls kind of preaching will 
aetperformed. Weniayprofitbytheexperi~nce awaken men. ' It will bri~g sincere repentance. , DEARBRo.PoE: I am here in the midst of a 
of th_e past, and improve our future life; but we And then let the elders have the nerve to reprove, grand meet_ing, and the n_umber added is thirty 
~annot change the past. God 'may forgive our rebuke, and teach with all long-suffering and to date. Had a fine meeting at Bonham, thirty· 

_ . · one added; one preacher and his wife, from the 
wrong actions, and still that does not undo the patience. And theL we may loo~ for a forward M. E. Church, joined. His name is Russel Waite 
act. If our lives have been full of good;-it will. move towards Jerusalem all along the line. a grand and good man. Some of ·my friend~ 
be pleasant to think, that nothing can hide the have been writing to me to know what John T 

good we have done, from him who :will not fail "0 L d' d · B B - · 't' Poe had against me that he gave me such a cut· n or s ay evenrng ro. ean, a visi rng I think you ought to try th t · I d 't 
t6 reward. · In taking a retrospect of the past brother, preached, and very ma'ly came up and I h · k . a agam, . on 

Y
ear,, we find much to deplore, and little to ~om- gave their hand as a token that they desired t m yiou treat me ngpt? however that IS with 

f th · 1 ·t· ,, J. A x-: b l . you. have been lookrng to hear from you 
mend, or to m~ke us feel we have done well. prayers or. eir sa va rnn. - · · _im al' in through the ADVOCATE -[J Hard' Sh Texas Baptist Herald.· · T · · mg, erman, 
There have been some joys, and many tears- , . , . exas. 
some sunshine, and mueh shadow. Death has So you ve got a different way of savmg men I have nothing ·special against you, Bro. Hard-
been busy with -his scythe this year, and utterly_ from what the apostl?s had, have you? And J: ing. I do not like your manner of preaching the 
regardless of our wishes, and our feelings, bas cut A._ K., ~s old as he 18• expects :he Lord to set gospel, but if we could take away your eccen· 
down our fairest flowers. He· entered my home, aside his own me~hod of salvatrnn .(the gotpel) tricities you would no lon~er be "weeping Joe." 
and took the sweetest "lamb of all my flock. But and save them without the gospel, Just because We heard Bro. Harding for two days, and can 
thanks be unto- God, he-cannot keep it. He has he (J. A. K.,) prays for it to be so, does he? say that he preaches the gospel, sound and 
laid our j ewels in the grave, but an angel-yea, _Now, I suppo~e the Lord h.as providP.d the ve? straight, and without compromise, when he pre· 
a legion of a~gels cannot keep them there. The best way possible to save smners, and prayer is tends to~preach it. But he mixes so much sensa· 
spring time will come, and our flowers will bloom not the w~y. Pa.ul saya it is by t~e gospel. Then tionalism, in anecdote and quaint remark, that 
for us again in eternal beauty. We wait ill hope why don t Baptists preach the gospel, and let we beg leave o protest. The gospel does not 
'till the resurrection morn then the grave must that save J'.Wln? It was sufficien·t to save three need this kind of bolstering. And if ine'n will 
give us back our treasureS: . This hope we have t_hous~nd ~he first day it was preached, and the not hear the story of the cross, and obey the 
in the Christian religion, and we would not ex· first time it was heard. It saved five thousand Lamb which was slain thereon, they will not be
change it for worlds. the next day, and no prayers o~ mourners bench lieve -anything man can devise. Besides, it is a 

So far as our l~bor is concerned, we have done known at all. Suppose Peter h1td had to. put fact we ougpt to have learned long since, that 
but little of what we hoped to .do this year. Our those thousands "thr.o:ig_h the mour~ers ,?ench men brought into the church by any means save 
preaching too much scattered, and editorials pre· process, and the. Chnstian (?) ~xpenence ~ro- those the Lo~d had .provided, do not stay loD:g· 
Jlared in too much haste. Sometimes we have cess, and the votmg ~ocess, wh~n do you thrn~ You may, hke MaJ. Penn, frighten men and 
been too personal, and have hurt the feelings of he. w5mld b~ve got five t?ousand m~o the church? ·women half to death, and persuade them to fly 
some. We regret this, and shall try to improve ~ill Bro. Lmk copy this anrl let his br~thren see into the church to escape hell, but just as soon 
on the experience of the past. We intend, if we it? It may lead so~e of them to thiuk, and as the fright has subsided, which it will do sooner 
hve •'>labor on next year-to make our articles then to get out of this babylon where they now or later, the party goes back to his old life again. 

' b eficent to the alien and edifying to the linger. Help. me, Bro. Link, to get your brethren Or you 11}.ay by some eccentr~city _of your own, 
more e~ t t t : 'd t t h d b to investigate the truth. It is time they saw the ca:u~e. men and women to 1magme they are 
young Salll - ·O ry, Ill a WOr 1 0 eac 1 an Y l' bt , "JOlllrng" the church, when really they are only 
teaching to benefit our readers. ig · joini~g you; then as soon as you leave, or they 

To -all who have in any way aided us in the loose rnterest in you, they turn back again. Our 
Texas Department this year, we fender sincere I preached at Jacksonville on fifth Lord's day idea of 'pres~tmg the gospel, is t~a~ it should be 

· - · · N b H d d h · d th' k placed upon its own ments. This is enough to 
thanks. For short, pithy articl~s we are always m ovem er. a a goo earmg, an m save all who are worth saving. . -
gratetul, and we are gl_ad that many have seot the prospects good for building up the cause · 
reports of gospel success. To all who have kind- there . . Bro. N. C. Gragard is the only brother Bro. McPherson has been up to Cincinnati to 
ly sent us 1:mbscribers, and thus aided in extend- living in the place, a:q,d there are four sisters. headquarter~. 'Didn't you feel afraid to go so far 
ing the usefulness of the paper, we feel especially Other brethren who · live at a distance promised alone, Brq. Mc.? Did you find Cincinnati as 
grateful, and express the hope that we shall be to meet with these until we can build up there. large a place as Waxahachie? 
able to make the paper so good next year, that I expect to visit them aga.in in January. Al
they may redouble their efforts. The editors though I was not promised anything, over ex· 
offer no premiums, but intend the paper must penses ,of the trip, the brethren supported me 
stand or fall on its -merits. Wishing all our well in the work. Tlaey did not send me away 
readers a merry Christmas and a happy 'New empty. Jacksonville is an important place, and 
Year, we close with the hope, ~hat next year's we are determined · to help Bro. Gragard and 
work shall far exceed this in good works, and in those faithful sisters who labor with him, to 
the attainment of a better life. build up the cause there. 

" ' FALSE PROPHETS. The Methodist_ Conference, held here in No-
The Lord said of bis people of old, "The vember,ordainedfivemen to preach. The bishop 

prophets prophesy falsely' and my P,eople love to charged them to preach the word, a;nd armed ea.ch 
with a Methodist discipline. 'l'hus armed and, 

bavejt so..'' That part of hist.o:ry repeats itself 
t d Th h ts f th ·s age do the s eq.uiped they have gone forth to the field of duty o· ay. e prop e o i ame. . . . . 
They prophesy f;lsely, they teach false doctrine. assigned them. by the bishop .. Is this differe:it 
They teach the wisdom of men for the wisdom from the Romish church, save m name? _ 

of God-rather the fals~hood of men for the truth 
of -God, and the people, tliose who claim to be 
God's people, love to have it so. The true gospel 
[lf Christ has gi:own too stale. It no longer 
~raws the 'masses, because they love sin and do 
not like to be rebuked in it. And because, per
~apl!I, it is no longer popular to preach the plain 

The old ·American Ohrist·ian Review comes to me 
regularly. Still sound and solid. It is yet the 
firm advocate of the old- fashioned gospel, and a 
foe to all iti.i:t<?vations. rt. is cheering to know 
that we have some papers, which neither the love 
of money nor populari'ty with the world can buy. 

I 

Bro. Goodloe, the financial agent of State meet· 
fog, is out trying ta collect money to send out 
some more preachers to collect some more money 
and so on, ad infi11,itum. 

One brewery in St. Louis ships annually 5,000 
car loads of lager beer, and vet the people com· 
plain of hard times. Many professing Christians 
help to do . this. 

' If you want a number one book on infidelity, 
get L. W. Scott'l!I ''Hand-Book on Christian Evi· 
dences." Price $1.50. ' New revised edition. 

Bro. . M. Wilmeth will find ou~ valedicto:i:y 
an~ salutory combined in this number. Com
ment is in order. -

Where is Tom and R~z. Sweeney? Let us 
hear from you brethren, light-bushel, etc. 

Don't prate about your faith, but go to work 
and show your faith by your works. 

J 

··' 

'\ 

• 
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Rates of Advertising In Gospel Advocate. 
One inch, one insertion, ........ .................... • • GO 
One inch, one month ................................. 2 00 
One incb, tl:iree months.............................. 5 00 
One inch , six months ............... ...... ............ 7 50 
One inch, twelve months ....... ................... 12 50 

A discount of 10 percent.on these rates for 
order of 825.00; 20 p·er cent. for order of 160.00; 
3 0 per cent. for order of 1100.00. 

Nete these Rules Carefully. 
(1) Write only on one side of: yonr 

paper. 
(2 ) Write your name, po11t-omce, conn. 

ty, and State, plainly. 
(3) When ehabglng your paper, give 

the oftlee t'rom which you ehange, and 
1;he one yoq wish it ehanged to. 

(41 'When ordering a book, give the 
' name, edltlon,. st71e or blndJng, and 

prlee, •s near as pos•dble, and sta&e 
plainly HOW and WHEBE you wish 
it sent. 

(3) Gospel &dvoeate ill 92.00 per year; 
81.00 per six months; Clnbs of$10, one 
eopyl'ree. 

(6) Write Y*'ry plainly, and make the 
clerks and printers happy. 

TEXAS WORK AND WORKERS-Cont. 

. We do not ·expect to be at the 
Preacher's Institute at Add-Ran, . 

Remember that when no one else 
sees you, God's eye is still upon you. 

One addition to the congregation 
-at Longview, first Lord's day in 

Dece:rµber. 

A table has been made at the peni
tentiary at Huntsville, consisting of 
one hundred and ten different kinds 
of wood, and 811 grown in Walker 
county1 Texas. 

J. R. Graves gives us an articl~ on 
saving faith . He tells us of many 
things which are not saving faito, 
and finally concludes by saying that 

'""saving faith· is a full, free, and will
ing submission to .God." This is only 
the result of saving faith:. It is only 
those who believe tha! can th~s sub
mit. So Mr. Graves has put the 
effect for the cause. 

• 
Somebody send us a report of the 

State Meeting work up to present. 
Half. a year is gone since last it met, 
and we have heard nothing from it; 
while the saddlebags preachers' afe 
pushing their way into the dark cor
ners of the earth, and are preaching 
the word , in the ' good old way or-

' dained of God, making thousands of 
converts to the good ca-use. 

· Now is the time to get a copy of 
the "Great Legacy," published by 
S. R. Ezzell, at Greenville, Hunt 
county, Texas. Price $1.50. By buy
ing this book you get one of the 
soundest, most logical books on the 
gospel plan of salvation, that you 
·ever saw, and you help Bro. Ezzell 
to preach. Brethren, bu'y the book, 
you wiIJ not regret it. 

Another number one book. is Bro. 
L. W. Scott's "Hand Book on Chris
tian Evidences." If you liave an 
infidel in your community, send and 
get this book, and settle him at once. 
Get it of Bro. Scott, or of John 
Burns, 717 Olive street, St. Louis, 
Mo .. ·Price ·$1.50. 

.. 
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Report from Bro·. Ria.ll. 
I have immersed fifteen into the 

body. Received fi ve from the sectari
ans into fellowship with the on~ 
body. Have gotten together about 
thirty-two members, who have formed 
themselves into an organization, and 
agree to, m eet each Lord 's day and 
keep house for t he Lord. Also there 
are about thirty members in the 
vicinity of Union Point, who agree 
to come together at my next appoint
ment at that place. This .is a good 
point for an organization. We have 
some fai thful brethren in this com
munity~ who can, and no doubt will, 
exert. a salutary in fluence. _ I have 
preached at several pornts where t he 
peoplehaveneverheard whatweplead 
as the primitive gospel, and of co'urse 
they are very prejudiced ; but I don't 
find them any more so than those 
who claim to desire Christian union. 
I mean our brt thren. Of-cour~e you 

-wm object to the phrase, "our breth
ren," and call it proscriptive, and so 
do I, but it is not any more so tha~ 
the actions of a great many of those 
of us who claim only Bible names. 
I find "our brethren,'' -in a great 
many instances, as full. of prejudice 
as- the d.eno~inations. Of course 
they call it " being firm in the faith," 
((contending earnestly for the faith,'' 
but sometimes I think I can recog
nize, instead of firmness, stubborn
ness-instead of contending forthe 
faith, prejudice. What say · you? 
What is the remedy ? 

OTIS RI.A.LL. 

DEAR BRo. PoE : Please receive 
$2.00 for GosPEL ADVOCATE, for Mrs. 
M. A. Pride, Paris, Texas. Bro. W. 
H. Sluder received five dollars from 
a sister in Missouri, for Indian Mis
sion. She did not give her name. 
May the Lord reward h er in the res
urrection. Bro. J. Harding is hold
ing a successful meeting in Sherman. 
We look for him here soon. The 
Lora bless h im in his work. 

R. W. OFFICER. 

Follow God Fully. 
If we love the Lord with all our 

heart, and with all our soul, and 'with 
all our mind, there will, be no room 
for the worship of 'pleasure or wealth 
or any worldly or wicked interest. 
" If I become a Christian and join 
the church, shall I have to give up 
dancing ?11 said a young lady, who 
was very fond of a musement, to her 
pastor. " Never mind about the 
dancing," was the answer, " let me 
explain the way of salvation to you 
now." So!Ile weeks after she had 
joined the church, she asked her pas
tor; "Why did you not tell me I 
could not danc if I became a Chris
tian ?11 "Because," said he, smiling, 
"I knew when you loved Jesus you 
would not want to dance." Two 
ladies, both n ominal Christians, were 
discussing t pe theatre. One fi rmly 
spoke against t,he amusement, the 
othe-r could see no possible harm in 
going to an occasionally unexcep
tional play. The a rgum ent went on 
for som e time, when the lad.v who 
discountenanced the theatre said, "I 
?tand just h ere. It is ei ther a 
worldly amusement or a Christian 
amusement. I cannot call i t a Chr is
tian amusement, and my religion 
satisfies me." "That is the way it 
ought to ·be with all of us," was t he 
frank answer, and the argument was 
ended. If we are fullv Christ :s the 
pleasures of the world are bu.£ empty 
husks.-A. 0. M., in Illustrator. 

Truth m ay be outraged by silence 

AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK. 
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increased its Capital Stock to 81,oou,000 With increased facilities in every particular it 
can confl.dendently assertthe.t it willotfersuperloradvantagesinalldepe.rtmen ts of Banking 
to its patronsandfriend.s. 

JOHNKIRKMAN,President , 
A . W. HARRIS, Cashier. 
E. W.OOLE,Ohe.irmanExecutiveOommittee 

EDGAR JONES, Vice-Preei<len t, 
JOElN M.LEA, Vice-President. 

P. A. SHELTON, 
DEAL ER IN , 

STAPLE· AND FANCY GROCERIES, 
flour, Bacon, . lard, Tobacco and Cigars, Country Produce, Outtens

ware, Glassware, Tinware, Lamps and Trimmings. · 

No. 96 BROAD STREET, • (Second door from College,) NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Special Attentio:r;i Given to Filling Orders. . 

SOLE .A.GENT POE '':E.IN'GLE,A.b::E::E" PLOUB.. 

S. B HOG~N. J. S. HOPKINS. 

HOGAN & ·HOPKINS, -
Dealers in Cnatom·Made· - . 

BOOTS & SHOES;, 
We sell the very best makes of Boots and Shoes, and endeavor 

to make the prices so that no one can possibly 
sell cheaper than we do. 

20 f>u!JUc Square, X at1kvillt, Tenne;J;Jee. 
SALESMEN.-Sam. B. Hopkin s . L , D, Simmons , Wflliam Mayes, 

ATTENTION, HOLIDAY BUYERS I 

DUDLEY BROS. & LIPSCOMB, 
. In their complete assortment of HARDWARE, have many things 

suitable for nice 
I 

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS! 
E M ENTION A FE'W: 

Rogers' Fino Plated Knives, Forks, e.nd spcona., and beautiful Carving Seta, for tht 
housekeepers. 

Jos. Rogers & Son's Fine Morocco Ladies' Cases, containing Pearl Pen-knife, Sci.rso111 1 

Crochet Needle, Ne.ii Cleaner, Shoe Buttoner, etc., for sisters and sweethearts, · 

Fine Breech-loading Double ·Guns, Hunting Coats, Game ~ags, Pocket Cutlery, and Razors, 
for the gentlemen. · 

Fine assortment of Breenh and Muzzle-loading Single Guns, Target RiJles, Jack Knives, and 
Boys' A::i:es, for the boys. - · 

Nice Pen-knives ana Scissors for the girls, Exptess Wagons for the li ttle folks, and e. Moiet 
Set, ·consisting of Knife and Fork on cu.rd, fo i;..the baby. MERCHANTS SnoULD TAKE HEED. 

DUDLEY BROS. &. LIPSCOMB, 
N a shville , Tenn. 

l'l'e have the pleasure to 
a nnounce a Lesson Book 

• Somples o! a ll the S. S. Periodknls ol the Christian Brotherhood fnmisbecl !rec . Wri te tor !nr-
• !her 1>0rliou lt1rs. Send 2-<:eot stnmp tor Combined Catalogue ol Christion Books, Trncts , Muslo 
• ll<>oks , Bibles, Testaments, Comm 0 ntntles, S.S . Supplies, etc. Send 15cents tor lllus trated Catalogue 

o! tile Best books publisbed by all publishers during 188-1. Address all orders to 

- J e>b.D. ::eu..:r:n.s P-u.b. C o . , S1;. Lou.is. 

\ . 
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THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. Now, if all other religionists will do the same 
thing, chop off .your isms wi th the New Testa
ment then we shall all be the same length 

NASHVILLE, TENN., DECEMBER 24, 1884. religi~usly, and hav!3 the sa~e rule of faith a~d 
practice. Let us do all·the thmgs commanaed m 
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MISGELLANEOUS ITEMS-No-2. 

the N eyr Testament, and after we have done them 
all, if .there is any defect, qr omission, or imper
fection ~n our rule. then it will be time enough 
to supplv these d'efects; for all additions that 
have been to the New Testament since John said 
Amen, are based upon the supposed defects of the 
New Testament, which does well enough as far as 
it goes, but it does not go far enough to suit the 
sect that improves upon it. 

For the sake of illustration, l will take the 
word convention, which doea not occur, either in 
its literal -or sectarian sense, in the New Testa
ment and which is now so popular among our 
pe(}pl~. If they are so necessary to spread -the. 
gospel, why did not the apostles use them to 
spread' the gospel, while traveling through the 
world to spread the gospel? The gospel was 
spread through the R'oman Empire by the ye.ar 
70, and there was no semblance of a clerical cobal 
till the latter half of the second century. So that 
they could have bad nothing to do in spreading 
the gospel. All the sop1iisms that have been 
offered for our convention, have been offered for 
the Popish,,Jesuitical, and all the &ectarian con
ventions. They, one and all, proceed on the 

, EDITORS OF THE AiwocATE : In my former Jesuitical maxim: "For the greater glory of God." 
number I omittea to name one or two i t,ems All that God does is for his glory. The Jesuits 
respecting the teaching of the ~ormon who go on~ step higher than God t they ~~ the com
taught in this place. H~ as~ed me if I had read parative degree, God stops at t~e positive degree, 
the -book of Mor~on. 1 said I had. read a part ·and our people follow the J esmts, for the greater 
ot it. How far did you read ? I said I read to glory of God. • 
the place where Joe Smith dug up the plates and The government of Christ's kingdom is not 
put them in a chest, and put on a pair. of democratic, but monarchical. He is king; .his la_.ws 
golden spec\acles, and put a rock between him are in the New Testament; . they are to be admm
and the booK and read the book through the rock. istered not made. The epistles of the New Tes
I told him ~hen I got to this place my faith tament are all directed to congregations, not to 
failed me and I laid the book down. I believed the kingdom of the clergy or anti-Christ, (Phil. 
the whole affair was a big lie; that <?od had 1: 1,) to the saints. with the ~ishops a~d deac~ns. 
promised to s~nd p~ople a stron& delusion that This sacred order is now rumed: With papists 
they might believe a he, that they might be damn~d and protestants,. our peopl~, too, it should read to 
who believed not the truth, but had pleasure m suit our new order of thmgs, to the "pastors" 
unrighteousness. 1 Thess. 3: 9-12. or to the preachers, an~ to the churcqes .. C.hrist 

The Mohametan, the Catholic, and the Mormon left his churche~ standmg separate and _d1strnct; 
succession to the apostles are about eqi;i13:1. They n~w . they are ~1e~ together by co-nvent~ons and 
stand upon operations, assertions, trJ1.ditions, and m1ss1onary societies. What ~e l~f~ untied, they 
nothings like the earth standing upon the back have tied. These separate and md1v1dnal ch~rches 
of the t~rrapin and the terrapin standing upon are seen i_n all the New Testament, and m the 
nothing. Grant them their prei;n~ses, and these last three Qhapters of the last news we have had 
conclusions follow. All false rehgHms are coun- from heaven-the last three chapters of Revela-
terfeits; not one of them has been cast into the tions. . · . . . . 

1 mould of the gospel, (Rom. 6: 1- 17,) form or Theteachrng o~ the Ohristiari; Baptist is. thali one 
ould of doctrine. They are like dead men; church is the highest authority f?r dom~ any

ili.ey may have all the parts of a man, but they thing religio~s. The pow~r.of a smgle congrega
have no life in them, no beauty in them, no action tion is derived, not 0~1gmal-delegate?1 • not 
like living men. All religions are false, except transferable. It:; power is the~ i;iecess.arily de
the.religions of the Bible alone. God never sent pendent upon ~nm from who_m .lt is ~enved, and 
but two law-givers to the world, Moses and _ our therefore restricted to the _obJects wh1?h _he com
~avior. The law came by Moses ; grace and mands the.m to acco~phsh; and w1thm those 
truth came by Jesus Uhrist. John 1: 17. The bounds which he prescn):>ed. Unless, then, there 

lig'on of Jesus Christ is in the New Testament ism the charter of a smgle ?hurch to tr11:nsfer 
S~ri;tureR; · the religion of anti-Christ is outside its power to B?me ?ther body, it cannot do _it. I 
of the New Testament. . see no a~ihority given to a c~urch of Christ to 

I will here relate p.n occurrence that took place transfer its po.iver or authority to any other 
between my decea!:led uncle, Jacob Creath, Sr., .church or body of men on earth. 

done of our preacher.a shortly after ou1' ~xpul- I call upon all · the persons who deny these 
~~n from the Elkhorn' Association,_ in 1830, statements, to show the ~ontr:i-r,r, or cease to ~end 
which illustnttes this position. - delegates to these ~nt1-Chnst1an c~nvent~ons. 

BOYS . AND MONEY. 
Speaking of boys, a,nd teaching them to value 

money, we know a man whose two boys had a 
pony, and, of course, wanted a cart, and asked 
for the money te buy it, not doubting that their 
father, following his usual custom, would give 
them all the money they asked. He had long 
been studying over the matter, having seen that 
liis boys were spending money with no idea as to 
its value. He thought thi ' a good chance to teach 
them a lesson, both as to how slowly money ac
tually accumulates, aud· how valuable it is after 
it is earned. So he told them: ' 'Find out how 
much a cart and harness will cost. Go to the 
factory and shop and tell what you want and 
learn what it will cost. Then I will see about 
it." The boys, not knowing how long was the 
road before them, went joyfully on the errand. 
They found that cart and harness would cost 
eighty-two dolla,rs, and came back in high glee 
for the money, with visions of a flashing cart and 
a prancfng pony dashing along the highway 
under their guidance dancing -in their minds. 
The father asked: "Do you want the cart very 
much?" and the reply was : "We would rather 
have it than anything we have bad in our lives, 
and, please, papa_, hurry it up." The father said: · 
"Well, we'll buy this cart a new way, and so that 
you will know how good a thing it is and how 
much it costs when you get it. You shall each 
have a dollar a week until you have bought the 
cart. It will not take you a year to get it, if yon 
do not spend too much money." The little fel
lows started out bravely, not realizing how long 
i t would take. But it was not iong before they 
found i t was a slow matter. Temptations came 
to spend a part of the sacred cart fund, aad they 
wr·re tol-0. to spend any or all of it, only that 
spending part of it would put the cart off that 
much longer. This consideration would always 
tell, and a good many foolish expenditures were 
cut off, such~ ten cents' worth of candy when 
five would do as well, or a thirty-cent ball when 
a fifteen-cent one would do, and two dollars' 
worth of valentines when fifteen cents' worth 
would answer. It was not three weeks till the 
older ono said: "We must earn some money of 
our own to add to this, or we'll be too big for the 
cart by the time we get it." So two valuable les
sons bad been taug~t and enforced in this way, 
and the little chaps, realizing "how slowly money • 
grows '' and how industry helps to hurry it up, 
took to hunting up work to do, so as to hurry up 
the cart. Friends of the family, knowing of the 
matte:i:, and sympathizing with the boys, as good 
hearts always do, wanted to help out the fund. 
But this was forbidden. The parental idea of the 
lesson of the value and the sl~m growth of monev 
would not allow it. The ca.rt had to be earned, 
and finally, and inside of six months, by the en
dowment fund of two dollars a week, and the 
earnings of the boys themselves, it was earned. 
If it h ad been made of gold it could hardly have 
been of more value to the boys or to the father. 
The practical lesson had been ,learned, and ever 
since these boys have known for themselves ''how 
slow_ly money grows.'' ond how doubly sweet is 
anything bought with money you have earned 
yourself. No boy knows how big a dollar is until 
he has earned a whole dollar hi~self.-Jowa Star 
Register. • 

THE LOST RIVER-OF IDAHO. At that time we had three preachers named The New Testament 18 a stranger to ~onvent10ns, 
Smith in Kentucky. John Smith, of Mount associations, ~ynods, general councils, ai;id all 
Sterlin ; Thomas Smith, of Lexington; and other assemblies, except one ?hurch meetrng on 
E hrai':n A. SJDith, of Danville. My uncle met Lord's day to read th~ aposto_hc letters .a~d break 
rEomas Smith at South Elkhorn meeting-house, bread, instead of _ha!mg wh!3-t the,,Ohristian Bap
. 'lea from Lexington who was. a pleasant tist calls "everlastmg sermomz1i;ig · and what he 
~~d :~ooth man in his co~versations an~ in his calls. on~ husban~ to fo~,r wives, or churches se~W-b.e fissures are old lava channels produced by 
preaching who began to congratulate. him that puttmg impo~ted pasto_rs ov_er the presbyters of the outside of the mass cooling and forming a 
~e had g'ot clear of his sins b;r ~e.ing expel.led the churches, mstE'.a~ of choosrn~ t~em hut of tfe tube, which, when the fiery stream was exhausted, 
irom the Association, a!1~ ~as reJOlcrng over.him. ch~rch~s where,the_ir mew~rsbip 18' ab near fi has been left emp_.ty, · while the roof ot the lava 
When he had done reJoicrng, my uncle said to rumed our restoratwn. en wash a oy, .a duct having at some point fallen in presents 
iim "Now Bro. Smith, I do not think that you the officers of the governmenlt were tut e sedrvantds ther~ the opening into which the rive; plunges 

' h 'great cause to rejoice ovei; me · I of the people. Now the tab es are me , an d. 
1 

t 
~~;~gh~cmy isms up to the meat block, and i'aid th~ rulers are masters, anb~ the ¥reo~le fr~~e~vants, an A;so~! .place along the Snake one of these 
hem down upon it, and took the New Testament an~ they have eaten the itter ms o eir own rivers ap ears gushing from a cleft high up in 
IKe and chopped off their heads; and now l ask dorngs for Tthhe lahst twhenth ~e:r~t anf .are t~o~ basaltic Jans where it leaps a cataract in the 
rou te do the same with the isms you are charged doing it. e c urc. es- a e er ~ aim eir torrent below'. Where this stream has its origin, 
vi th, Unitarianism Arianism, ~nd then you and rigdhtsr. bdefore suc\fe~thels as thd ~:ei'~f~'f0~~! or at what point it, is swallowed UPr is absolutely 

-One of the most singular features in the scenery 
of the Territory of Idaho is the occurrence of 
dark, rocky chasms, into which creeks and large 
streams suddenly disappear and are never more 

will be ·even and we can unite upon the New an .Ln ex are ca e ence, an unknown although it is believed that its 
~estament." This was done in Lexingto~, _in "old guards" are .gone fromb the watc4-towerd. sources ar~ a long wii.y in ~he North country. 
· 1832 ·when the friends of .the Christian Support these sentmels now, y your prayers an , 
~nua.ry, nd' the Christian Baptist -became one money, is the advice of your fellow servant, 
fee:;i~:e:nd they have been one people ever sinfe. · . J ACOB CREATH. There is no refuge from God except in God .. 
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ITEMS AND PERSONALS. The late Reuben R. Springer, the Cincinnati captured they soon become llery docile 11nd their 
toughness makes them very serviceable. They 
weigh from 500 to 1,100 pounds, and are usually 
a-sorrel or brown, white or gray rarely being the 
color. 

M · d at the residence of E. G. Sewell East millioi:aire, left_$5.50,000 t? v~riou~ charitable an_d 
ar~ie ' . ' . educational soCieties of Cmcm11ati. He remem-

N ashville, December 16, 1884, Bro. E.T. Grigg, bered his relations to the fourth degree the pro· 
of Leeville, Tenn., and sister Mary Fritsch, of perty was valued at $3,000,000.. ' 
Nashville. 

L. R. Sewell is permanently locatea at Donel
son, Tenn., and having changed locations during 
the year, and having to drop off some of his for
mer engagements, part of.his time is unemployed, 
~nd will receive correspondence at the above 
place, from any brethren that wish to confer with 
him on that matter. As he is already w.ell known 
as an excellent teacher of the Bible, we need say 
nothing more. 

Last week three advertisements of a character 
that we are not willing should appear in the 
AnvocA'TE, found their way into it. One headed, 
"100,000 Holiday Presents," eigned ·Rlinois Agri· 
culturist. This is only a low and clumsy style of 
gamb~ing. Another is, "A Golden Box of Goods," 
the third, "A Prize." All of them are such ae no 
honest man ought tq think of touching. They 
promise something for nothing. They all are 
vicious in their tendencies. A person who is 
willing to deal with such concerns, deserves to 
have his fingers burnt and to lose his money, but 
we do not wish to be instrumentalin leading any 
into it. Our advertising agent has usually sent 
us none that are corrupting to the morals of the 
reader. This has led to a lack of caution on our 
part, so these went in ithout our knowledge. 
But we will try to be more cautfous in the future. . 

NEWS OF THE WEEK. 
DOMESTIC, 

As a matter of fact, Mr. Cleveland's majorites 
in the· Southern States were 105,174 less than 
Hancock's. 

Mr. Blaine has withdrawn his libel suit against 
the Indianapolis Sentinel, on the ground that he 
could not get justice in Indiana. 
• The Democratic majority in Texas on Con
gressional ticket was 192,000. The largest Repub
lican majority was in Pennsylvania, 88,000 for 
Mr. Blaine. 

The President was not at the opening of the 
World's Exposition in New Orleans, but started 
.the machinery from Washington by electric com-
munication. • 

Texas has about 6,617,524 cattle, according to 
Assessors' returns, valu.ed at over $81,000,000.00. 
The increase in number this year has been over 
500,000, worth $3,500,0Dq. 

Lieutenant Greely says that of his nii:ieteen 
men who perished all put one were smokers, and 
that one wat:! last to die. The seven survivors 
were non-smoking ~en. 

A bloody fight between moonshiners and reve
.nue raiders occu.rred Wednesday night, in the 
mou.ntains of Hall county, Ga., at a place called 
Bla(1k Camp, in which several men were killed. 
Intense ·excitement prevails. 

A statement was read in in the Centenary 
Conference at Baltimore that t~e Methodist popu
lation in the United Stases was 14,058,190 souls; 
the Catholic year book gives 6,623,176. These 
statements should be taken cum grano salis. 

The New York Tril!une: "Ex-Governor 'Dick' 
Bishop, of Ohio, denying some recent stories 
a.bout himself, declares that he has not lost money 
in politics, having spent in the political field only 
$5,000 in all. He failed in business last year, but 
has since succeeded in making himself financially 
comfortable. 

Thirty cents a dozen for making shirts, or star
vation, is now the alternative which a large num
ber of, the poorer classes in New York have to 
face. Ip. such cases the. problem whether life is 
worth living would suggest its 'own ready solu
tion. The times are hard, and nowhere harder 
than in the centres of population, whith~r have 
drifted so large a contingent of the unemployed. 

' . 

Tom Owens, the notorfous negro thug, who . The Republican Railroad Commissioners will 
was indicted by the grand jury of this county qualify, but state that they will not attempt to 
last spring, as accessory to the murder of get the salary. The three defeated Democrats 
Friedman, in this city, was reported as dead in have eLtered a suit in chancery before Judge 
the West; but now reports say he i8 frequently Merritt, ot thia district, praying for an ordar to 
in Nashville, and living in Bell's Bend, a short make Comptroller Pickard pay over to them the 
distance from the city. salary which was estopped by the inj\lnction 

granted the Railroads last March by the Federal 
Judge, Judge Merritt's decision is waited for im
patiently by the public, as there was a provision 
in the text of the bill introduced in the last 
Legislature creatmg the commission, which 
clearly set forth that the salary was not to be paid 
m case the law was declared constitutional, or the 
commission enjoined. 

The Democrats in Columbus, Ohio, will cele
brate the 8th of January with great rejoicing and 
a magnificent banquet. This once memorable 
day has long been neglected, being mainly kept 
green by the Democrats of the northern States. 
Tennessee, the home of the hero of New Orleans, 
has forgotten the glory. 

Gen. Grant requested the withdrawal of his 
name from the bill introduced in tho Senate on 
the President's recommendation to place him on 
on the pension list. This action on his part will 
doubtless permit him to be placed on the list 
of retired army officers. The pay of his rank will 
be about $8,000 per annum. • 

Hon. Samuel J. Randall, a~companied by his 
wife, will be in Nashville, DeceIQber 30-81, at the 
special invitation of the citizens of this city, who 
hold the distinguished statesman in very high 
esteem. Whether the visit has political signifi
cance or not, is not apparent, but tbe outspoken 
defender of justice to all will meet with a hearty 
reception at the bands of this hospitable people. 
No man' in the Democratic party to-day is so 
deserving of recognition by the South as Mr. 

FOREIGN. 

The commanders in the Chinese army have 
ordered to suspend hostilities. 

The natives have very little hope that the Eng
lish expedition in Egypt will prove successful. 

A great meeting of Or:i.ngemen will be heid at 
Belfast, Ireland, January 5, on the occasion of the 
Wycliffe Quincentenary, which will be celebrated 
throughout the north of Irelan.d. . 

The German Reichtag refused to yield to the 
demand of Count Bismarck to furnish him with 
money for additional secretarie~. At last a· Par· 
liament has been found with nerve enough to re
sist the fierce man of "Iron Will." 

Count Tolstoi, Minister of thP, Interior of Rus
sia, has ordered the expulsion of all Jews residing Randall. 

. . ill Odessa, Kieff, and other large cities, unless 
A fearf}ll loss of life occu~red at the burmng.ot they possess government pass-por~ of residence . 

St. Johns Home, a Catholic erphan school, m This will bankrupt many prosperous firms. 
~rooklyn. Thirteen dead bodies were recovered h Od T k . h 
from the ruins, all blackened and charred beyond A .d~spatc . fro~ essa s~ys that ur is 
recognition. One hundred and twenty-three are atro_cit.ies contmue m Macedonu~. Two hundred 
further reported missing. It is horrible to con- Christians were b_ut~hered durmg the. past ~ew 
template the woe and desolation . that such. ~eeks, and three vill~ages burned. K~dnappmg 
disasters bring. The authorities ought to take- ~s v_ery common and t~eyeople are afrai~ to leave 
extraordinary efforts to find the causes of the their houses, ~ome Philip or Alexander is needed 
fire, and take better precautions . for the future. for the protection of these degenerate .sons of the 
All such institutions should have a faithful night once proud Greeks. 
watchman. Labouchere, in speaking of t.he Franchise bill, 

. . , . . . . says this: The truth of the matter is this, the 
. The Nashville 1:iadies Rehef_ Associ~tion will sovereign, every Conservative, Whig and~oder

give a Christmas _dmner and s~itable gifts to fiv:e ate Liberal, every newspaper editor who fears 
hund~ed :poor children on Chnstmas day. This Democracy, and every club fetcher and carrier, 
orgamzat~o_n does much tow~rd the betteri;rient of have been frightened by the advance of democ· 
~he con~ition of the de~ervmg poor durrng the racy; and have banded themselves together to 
i?clement weather of wmter .. OnE: of the tru~st find an issue from a position m which the dis
s~gn~ ot ~he advancement an~ mfluence of Chris- pute between the people and the privileged classes 
tl8mty m t~e present .day, is the ~act that our IllJlSt have been fought to the bitter end. 
'People submit to taxation uncomplamgly for the 
benefit ot the unfortunate ones. Alms houses, 
orphan schools; reform schools, and relief associa
tions attest the truth of the efficacy of the Spirit 
widows and orphans' Friend. 

The Senat~ by n. strict party vote passed the 
bill admitting to the union of states all that 
part of Dakota Territory lying south of the 46th 
par!J.llel of north· latitude; 34 Republicans voting, 
aye, 28 Democrats voting, nay. The bill now 
goes to the House, and as the House is Demo
cratic, it remains to be seen what action will be 
taken. In case the House agrees to pass the bill, 
the President will announce the rE:sult, when: the 
people of that section will bold a convention 
and ·adopt a Constitution not repugnant to the 
Constitution of the United State1:1. The proceed· 
ings of which convention will be ·announced to 
the President by the Territorial Governor, and 
a proclamation issued announcing the admission 
of the new State. The northern part. of Dakota 
will still be a territory, known as Lincoln. 

CURIOUS MARRIAGE VOWS. 
One of these standing pillars of stone ("The 

Stone of Stenness," in the Orkney Islands) seems 
to have a romantic history. Through the upper 
part a round hole wa.c; cut: to which it is presumed 
the sacrificial victim was tied ; but in later times 
it was put to other uses. Hither · many a pair of • 
lovesick swains resorted, and by joining banda 
through this magis,ring plighted their troths 
forever-a pledge ot love which was to them as 
sacred as a marriage vow. The Scottish Society 
of Antiquarians gives the following explanation 
of the ceremony : ''\Vlien the parties ·had agreed 
to ' marry they repaire .to the Temple of the 
Moon, where the woman, in presence of the man, 
fell down upon her knees and prayed to the God 
of Woden · (for such was the name of the god 
whom they addressed on this occasion) that he 
would enable her to perform all the promises anq 
obligations she had made, and was to make, to 
the young man present, after which they both 

On the Republican River, in Nebraska, a e went to the Temple of t he Sun, where the man 
large droves of wild horses, which bother the prayed in like manner before the woman-.- They 
ranchmen very much by enticing their "domestic then went to the stone of Odin, and, the man be
horses when the latter are ttrrned loose, and as a ing on one side and the woman on the other, they 
consequence action Iias been taken to destroy took hold of each other's right hand through the 
these pests by forming shooting parties to hunt hole in it and there swore to be constant and 
them, as it is impossible, almost, to· capture the faithful to each other." 1 Or9dians paid great re
swift-footed creatures alive. Large numbers of spect to this stone-of Odi:n, and when visiting it 
these little a~imals havl:l been roaming the plains were in tbe habit of dep siting some present in 
of Colorado, Wyoming, and Western Nebraska, the shape of bread and cheese or a rag. It was 
for many years, and as they breed very rapidly believed that if a young child was passed through 
they have become a nuisance to the cattlemen. this hole it would never shake with palsy in old 
It is a great pity they have to be shot, as when age.-Glasgow Herald. 

.. 
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Sister Sarah Dale departed this life November 5, 1884, at 
her home in Livingston, Tenn. She was born March 7, 
1847 ; obeyed the gospel in November, 1872, under the 
preaching of Bro. Hoover. A more devoted Christian than 
she was is hard to find ; a kind wife and loving mother ; all 
who knew her loved her. She leaves a husband and six 
children- three boys and three little girls, with many friends 
and relatives to mourn her loss. But we "sorrow not as 
those who have· no hope, for if we beli:ve that Jesus died 
and rose again, even so them also whiob sleep in Jesus will 
Goel bring with him." "Blessed are the dead which die in 
the Lord from hencefor~h ; yea, saith the Spirit, that they 
may rest from their labors, and their works do follow them." 
Let us strive more and more to conform eur entire lives to 
our Father's will, then in the "siveet by-and-by" we can 
meet the dear ones who have Pone before. 

Livingston, Tenn. WILLIAM H. FLEMIN.O. 

Mary Ann Vandiver, second daughter of Elder P. J. Van
diver, was born March 1st, 1869; confessed her Sa'{,ior and 
was baptized first Lord's day in August, 1883 ; and was mar
ried to Mr. Emerson Martin December 25, 1883; departed 
this life November 8, 1 84. It is with a sad heart that I 
give the dates and history of cousin Mary's short life. I 
stayed on Thursday night before her d_llath with. the fa~ily; 
left them Friday morning all well and hearty. Bro. P. J. 
Vandiver was to meet me OJ1 White's Creek Saturday morn 
ing en route to old Town to his regular appointment. He 
did not come, and I went alone. I told his congregation that 
something unusual had kept him awny, and I did not learn 
the cause till I had retllrned home. Bro. 'Vandiver has 
eleven children, and this is lhe first death in his family. It 
is a weeping time, for cousin Mary was an affectionate daugh
ter, a loving wif~ and a devoted child of God. I would say 
to her brothers and sisters, that She is gone to return to ns 
no more. But -w:e may, through great grace, meet her in that 
beal\tiful limd where all is love. Could we but see her 
emiling face we should not wish her back again, but say: dear 
sister, with God remain. J . N. -V. ,.. 

Died in tb.c Lord, November th~ 25th, 1884, Bro. E. B. 
Barnes, at his home near Allensville, Todd County, Ky. He 
was born in A9air County, Ky., March 10, 1821. Moved to 
Todd county about the year 1848, and was married to Fannie 
Watkins in 1852. In the year 1858 he confessed the Saviof, 
and was iuried with him in baptism by :Sro. William Rogers. 
From that time up to the close of his life he was an earnest 
and faithful servant of the Lord, and a very useful member 
of the church at Allensville. For a good while before his 
death, he was one of the elders of that congregation, and his, 
advice and instructions were regarded with great confidence 
by the members, and he was greatly loved and respected by 
the church. And not only was he respected by the members 
of the church, but he had a good report of those without. All 
that knew him held him in high esteem. .He was a practical 
farmer, and his example and advice in that department.were 
Taluable to the whole community. He was a kind and affec
tionate husband and father, and by his be~eaved wife and 
children he will he sadly missed, a11 well as by the church 
and the whole community. He took deep interest in the 
managem-ent of the affairs of the congr gation, and in this 
department his place will be hard to fill. We deeply sympa
thize with sister Barnes and the children ~n this their great 
loss. We know they feel deeply this sad bereavi:ment. But 
he leaves to them the blessed hope that all is well wi th him 
now. Anq if they will all faithfully serve the Lord he served, 
they may meet him where sorrow and death are felt and feared 
no more. i;. G. S. 

By request of tbo.se who loved h~r most have we to record 
the death of our dear old Grand-mother Castleman, formerly 
Lucinda Starkey, who, on the evening of August 22, 1884. 
as quietly and calmly as one would go to sleep, stole away 
from earth and ~ll its sufferings to be forever with the Lord. 
She was born March 5, 1820 ; was macried M~rch 1::1, 1835. 
Some four years ago, under the preaching of Bro. Smithson, 
she made the good confession, was buried with her' SaTior in 
baptism, and arose to walk in newness of life, cheered by the 
bright and glorious hope of his resurrection. There seemed 
to be no division or doubt in her mind from the day of her 
obedience, but said her hope was based on Goll's word, and 
not on her feelings. Faithful in every department of duty
in the domestic circle she bore well her part, and was one of 
those women whose education included a good knowledge of 
the household and all that pertained thereto. The comfort of 
her home was' proverbial, not by stinginess and hard living, 
but by honest industry and prudent economy. To weed in 

her garden was her chief delight. But oh, we will see her 
there no more. It seems hard to realize that she is gone, 
that we will walk no more side by side with her. Oh may 
we so live that that delightful, deathless land may be our 
eter~al home. She, during her sickness, had the very best 
medical attention, and the most tender of nurses, who, with 
noiseless tread and tireless watching, waited the issue. She 
leaves an aged husband, five children, a number of grand
children and many relatives to mourn her departure. Three 
of hl)r children, I am sorry to say, are with no scriptural 
ground of hope to ever live with her again. May God in his 
tender mercies bless them, and grant them space yet for re-
pentance and the acceptance of the truth. ALlCE. 

Donelson, Tenn. 

I 

At bis home in Hampton, Ga., November 29th, 1884, sur
rounded by his loving and affectionate family, Bro. T. G. Bar
nett passed from earth to the realities of the Christian home 
in glory, in anticipation of which, he lived so long and 
faithfully. Bro. Barnett was born in Green County, Ga., in 
l 13. With his mother, when he was but ten years old, he 
moved to this (Henry) county, where he has since lived. In 
1834 he was ~arried to Miss Sarah Adams, who was all that 
a faithful wife could be, and now lingers on the- shore of tirpe 
and mourns the loss of her ever faithful husband. In 1838 
he was elected Justice of the Peace, and was only interrupted 
when in 1851 be was called by the;ieople to the Georgia leg

.islature, which position he filled with honor and credit to him
self and constituents. For quite a time he was the Mayor of 
Hampton; he was also postmaster of the- same place for 
several years. In 1844 he became a member of the Protest
ant Methodist chJ1rch, where he lived a consistent and exem
plary life till the year 1877, whe~ he joined the church of 
Christ, under the preaching of Dr. A. G. Thomas, and was 
baptized by Dr. N . T. Barnett, his own son. Since he be
came a member of the church of Christ,'he eeemed to take a 
fipecial deligllt in showing to the world that there was a 
reality in the religion he professed. It is with feelings of 
sadness, words can never express, that I pen this notice. 
When a few year~ since I moved to Hampton, to preach for 
the church theret we lived next door neighbors to thjs goo 
man ; he and his good wife opened their arms to me and my 
child-wife, and made us realize that in them we had a father 
and mother-: In all his business relations, he was strictly 
upright and honest ; no one ever thought of him takfag an 
9nfair advantage. He was always actuated by the principle, 
that it is more blessed to give thau to receive. His religious 
lif.e was a beautiful example of sobriety, righteonsness and 
godliness, which is the highest position attainable by man on 
earth. To tl~e weeping,' sorrowing and mourning family, I say, 
waep not for him as those who have no hope. But renew your 
vows, redouble your diligence to leave behind you, the unmis
takable evidence he has, that you have gone to meet him wk ere 
Pl!rting comes no more. May you all meet him, and beneath 
the approving smil~s of heaven sing around the great white 
Throne. BAXTER GOLIGHTLY. 

Acworth, Ga., December . 7, 1884. 

On the 8th of October, 1884, at 5 o'clock in the morning, 
Elder Seth Sparkman breathfld his last. · His parents moved 
from North Carolina to Nash ville in the winter of 1796. 
There being no house vacant, they were permHted to take 

being blessed with good sight, (which enabled to read good print 
without glasses all the time,) he studied them in turn. All 
who knew him were convinced that his mental energy and 
zeal were not a whit behind his physical. The work of the 
Master was always first. No earthly business was of too 
great importance for him to lay it aside to work in the Lord's 
vineyard. It seems that the true rule was exemplified in his 
life: "Live as if you expected to remain here, and be ready 
to go to-morrow." He we.a, seemingly, as much interested' 
in his business up to the time of bis sickness as ever before. 
His children had, during the past few yearb' of bis lite, in
sisted that he should retire from his business, close up his 
temporal affairs and spend the remainder of his days in 
quietude ; but his answel"' was : "Wear out, not rust out." 
It is only necessary to know the arrangements he had quietly 
made,.. to see, that while busily engaged at other matters, he 
realized that his time was short-that it was his duty to do 
what he could while here, and to have things ready to leave. 
He had earnestly requested that his burial equipages, coffiin, 
etc., be made at home of tile materials he had collected-that 
there should be no unnecessary expense or show. He was 
regarded a great counsellor, and his advice and teaching were 
generally safe. He did a great work during his stay on ear th, 
and the Lord blessed him with a good old age. His work, 
during the la~t years of bis life, was mainly toward building 
np the various congregations in his reach-stirring up the 
brethren upon various practical duties, especially the contri
but.ion. He, perhaps, had no superior in the much needed 
work of encouraging young men to preach the word, both by 
words of encouragement and by supplying their wants. He 
was ever ready to go with them, talk with them, inspire con
fiden.ce in those wh9 needed it; at the same time he was not 
unmindful of their faults-kindly co,rrecting little mistakes 
and checking those who mjght- " seem" t.o grow too rapidly. 
The aced-sowing that has been, and is being done by those 
started out through his instrumentality, eternity will reveal. 
The influence he exerted over .those with whom he came in 
contact was great. Few, even of those in his employ, re
mafaed long without obeying the gospel. In his conversa
tion with them, he always had a wor.d to say for the Master. 
No one could be long in his company and not learn some
thing in regard to his position in matters of religion. In 
conversation, even in business matters, he usually found 
places to put in thoughts from the Bible. He had a double 
slab erected for himself and wife, with the full engraving 
·except the date of his death. This is the inscription, "We 
have co,mbatted a good combat; we have finished our course; 
we have kept the faith. Henceforth there is laid up for us a 
crown of righteousness, which the Lord the righteous Judge 
will girn us at that day." "They truly rest from their labors 
and their works do follow them.'' While we feel that we 
have sustained a great loss, we sorrow not as those who have 
no hope ; for we believe that mother ,and father ."Sparkman 
sleep in Jesus, and that God will bring them with him. That 
we may all imitate their virtues and follow their examples 
for good while we are permitted to sojourn here, and finally 
be prepared to meet them in that blissful home, "where the • 
wicked cease from troubling and the weary are forever at 
rest," is our sincere prayer. W. ANDERSON. 

Carter's Creek, Tenn., December 7, 1884. 

CLOSE OF 1884. 
shelter in an out-house that had been used for a stable, until This number closes the volume for the year 
other arrangements could be made. In this stable, on the 1884, making fifty-two numbers. Tb.e first num-
15th of January, 1797, Seth was born. In the course of a bei for 18&5 will be issued January 7; and we 
few years his father accepted a grant of S'ome lands lying on 
the waters of Leiper's Fork, in Williamson County, Tenn., as hope the breth1en will be dilligent in sending in 
pay for his servic~s in the capacity of overseer while at their lists, so we may know how many papers to 
Nashville. Upon this farm the Sparkman family were issue at the start, and so the readers may not miss 
raised; and upon a portion of the same, the subject of this a single number of the ADVOCATE. It will be 
notice raised a family-of seven children. On the 9th of July, better for all concerned that we have the names 
1822, he was united in marriage to Rebecca Latta, with whom in by the first of the year. We ask all the friends 
he lived happily for nearly sixty-one years; .she having pre-
ceded him: a little over a year-April 2o, 1883. On the first of the ADVOCATE to bestir themselves a little just 
Lord's day in March, 1831, he, with his wife, was baptized now, and see how farge· a list they can get up for 
by Bro. Andrew Craig, near Leiper's Fork meeting house, next year. · Everytime you put the ADVOCATE 
"for the remission of sins.'' Bro. Sparkman was a man of into the hands ot new readers, you enlarge your 
u~usua~ energy-a_lways putt~g forth every ~ffor~ to acco~- own, and our field for do!ng good. We are very 
pllsh his undertakrngs. He h ved a very active hfe-contrn- anxious to greatly enlarge the circulation of the 
uj,.ag to attend to his business up to witnin a few weeks of . 
his death. Notwithstanding the vast amount of business he ·ADVOCATE again next year. We have had a very 
had to look after, he always found time for the reading ~f encouraging increase this year, and much desire 
useful books, especially the ~ible. There were few better that the increase shall be still greater next year. 
posted in the general teachings of-the Scriptures than he. We wish, if possible, to make next year the most 
His education was greatly neglected in youth, still by close extensively useful of any year of our lives, and 
ap~lication, studyi~ mostly at night, he attai.ned to fair with the-aid of our brethren we are sure this will, 
emrnence as an Enghsh scholar, and became well rnformed in b Th '11 b · th 1 t k f - . . e so. ere w1 e no issue e as wee o 
general sciences. He had accumuliited a select llbrary of , . 
the most useful books, to which he continued to add year by this year, the 31st of December, as this number 
year. HisdesiretolearnmoreandmoreoftheLord'swill,led fills the volume, and we need a little time to get 
him ~o purchase every book he could find upon the subject, and ready for the work of next year. EDITORS. 
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IS THE COLOSSAL 

CLOAK SALE! . . 

This powder never varie1. A. marvel of 
purity, strength and wholesomeness. More 
eoonomioa.l than the ordinary kinds, and can
not be sold in competition with the multitude 
of low test, hort weight, alum or phosphate 
powde:a. Sold only in oan.r. 

Now in progress at our establish

ment. Our Cloak Room is crowded 

with over fifteen hundred garments. 

There are quiet styles for old ladies, 

iaunty confections for young ones, COOD CLOTHl.NC! elegant designs for middle age, and 

pretty Havelocks and Newmarkets 
Gentlemen and boys wbo .desire GOOD CLOTHING at for the little girls . • There"are Cloaks 

medium prices, equal in style and make to any custom and Wraps to suit all tastes and 
work, should not. fail to examine our stock before pur-

ROYAL BAKING POWDER COMPANY, 
106JW'all Street, New York. 

Is not always enjoyed by tho e who seem' 
to posse it. The t:unt of corrupted 
blood may be secretly underminin"' the 
constitution. In time, the poi on wifi cer
tainly pow it effects, and with ull the more 
virulence the longer it hn.s beeu allowed 
to permeate the system. Each f imple, s.ty1 boll1 skin di ordei· and sense o unnaturru 
la s1tude, or languor, is one of Nature's 
warnings of the consequences of neglect. 

Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
Is the only remedy that can be relied upon, 
in all case , to eradicate the tuint of hered
itary disease and the special corruptions 
of the blood. It is the only alterative 
that is sufficiently powerful to thoroughly 
cleanse the y tem of Scrofulous and 
Mercurial impurities and the pollution 
of Contagious Disea es. It also neu
tralize the poisons left by Diphtheria 
and Scarlet Fever, and enables rapid 
recuperation trori1 the enfeeblement and 
debility caused by the e diseases. . 

Myriads of Cures . 
Achieved by AYER'S SARSAPARILLA, in 
the pa t forty years, are_ attested, and there 
Is no blood di ease at all po ible of cure, 
that wilJ not yield to it. Whatever the 
ailments ot this cl ~1 and wherever found, 
:from the curvy ot me .Arctic circle to the 
"veldt. ores" of South Africa, this rem
edy has utforded health to the sufferers 
by whom it was employed. Druggists 
everywhere can cite numerous cases, with
in their personal knowledge, ot remark
able cures wrought by it, where all other 
treatment hull been unavailing. People 
will do well to 

Trust Nothing Else 
than AYER'S San AP.I.RILL.a.. Numerous 
cruc.lc mixtures ru·e offered to the public 
as ' blood purifiers," which only allure 
the patient with the pretense ot many 
cheap do e , nud with which it is folly to 
experiment while di ease is steadily be
coming more deep-seated and difficult of 
cure. Some of these mixtures do much 
lastin!{ hnrm. Bear In mind that the only 
medicme that can radically purity the 
vitiated blood is 

Ayer's Sarsaparilla, 
PREPARED BY 

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowe~ Mass. 

Sold by nil d~1;J_gglsts, price $1, 
sfa: bottles tor ea. 

purses, from a $4 Newmarket to a 
chasing their Outfits. 

60 Sealskin Plush, and that lady 
HUNTINGTON, Clo~hier, 

160 Church Street, NASHVILLE. 

SOtrT~ iENTtrCKY COLLEGE, 
HOPKINSVILLE, KY. 

must be hard to please who fails to 

find in all this vast assortment just .,. 

the winter wrap she wants at just 

the price that suits her purse. 

We .have just received 82 Chil Midway bebteeo Naah .. ille, Tenn., and Evansville, Ind., on the St. Louis aad Southeast.em Railway; 
connecting afU'fitbrle with Louinllle and Memphis branch of.&he L. & N. R.R., and at NortonTille with dren's Astrican Cloaks, ages 2 to 10 
the Chesapeake and Oltio R. B. . 

BUILDINGS NEW, HANDSO~E AND COMMODIOUS ; 
103 feet long f?Ont; three stories hil!h; with two wings, reapectnely go ond 116 feet long. Fine study 

balla, provided with the beat single seats; alllO splendidly appointed recitation, music, and art rooms. 

T 18 SCHOOi- 18 INTENDED FOR BOTH SEXES. 

years, ail at one price (without regard 

to size) at 3 each; original price, 

8.50 each. 

233 sample Havelocks, Ulsterettes, 

Russians and plain Cloaks, for misseli 
Prof. and Mn. Jamee E. Scobey,"° Jong connected with the Female Inatitute at Murfreesboro, T~.m., of all ages, from bl.50 to $10. Ever,, 

will hue exclUBive charge of lbe boardlog department, lo the College building, .. here only girla will be 9 J 
pennltted to boatd. Young men and boy• can f! n·l 01 1 r'"vcd boatdlog hou1e1 near tbe College building, u 
well u lo the family of Ptof. M. r .. Llpsc<.m . · 

TEEE . F.A.OU::C...TV 
Ia compoaed of lhe gentlemen and t .. o latlles lo the Literary department, two Music teachers, a.gd a 

teacher of Art, and two lecturer•, all of whom are experienced, sncce sful teachera. 
'Mn. L. F. Gates, wbo bas been Matron at the Institute, Murfree•ooro, will occnpy 1ame poaitlon lo 

South Kentncl<y College. 
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For Cattllogues, Announcements, etc., Addre • 
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BURRITT COLLEGE, 
Spencer,. Te:nnessee-

This inatitnt'ion, ohartered in 1848, ha.s now been favorably known for more than thirty 
yea.rs, for its dlaclpllne, both as regards education and government. Located on the Cum
berland Plateau, it ls free lrom epidemics. The water is pure freestone and chalybeate. The 
breezes of l:lumnier a.re delightful and invigorating and tlle gales ol winter not too severe. 
The College bulld1ngs, recently enlarged by the Chrishan Brotherhood of Tennessee, re sum. 
otently commodious to accommodate a large class o:t young Ladles a.n._d Gentlemen. pencer 
ts ten m.lles South-east of Manchester & McMinn vm!l Railroad. 

TERMS:. 

garment cost nearly double to manu

facture. No two . garments alike. 

Those who come first will get the 

best bargains. 

92 AU-wool fine Diagonal Russian 

Circulars, fur trimmed, at $6.50, 

worth $9 elsewhere. • 

1,500 

Fine Imported Wraps, made of best 

materials, handsomely trimmed, per

fectly finished, absolute fit, at pricea 
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penses, per session, $10.0Q; .Board (including washing, fuel, and Ught,) females, per week, ss.oo 

AGENTS 
make.o•er 100 Pft 

THE FALL SESSION OF 1884, BEGINS ON THE tAST MONDAY IN JULY. 
. cent. selllng ne .. 
'-'OBBl16.A.TED 

Reflecting Safety L~mp 
wblcb can be eold In every family. '31 ... a 
more Ugbt than tbree ordinary lamps. 

Co..:ple&e 1-p ••• tbr llO eta. 
ta.a.ape. Our 1'..-;fu:I CQJT .. Pol 
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lt is better to need relief than to 
want a heart to give it. 



THE GosP:EI. ~anvocATEe 

'§ome !Jleadlng. 
LOVING WOBD8. 

Loving words will cost but little, 
' J :mrneying np the bill of llfe; 

But they ma.ke the wea.k a.nd weary 
Stronger, braver for tbe strife. 

Do yon count them only trltles ? 
W ha.t to earth are sun a.nd re.in? 

Never wa.s a. kind word wasted, 
Never one was said in vain. 

When the cares of ·Ufe are many, 
And Us burdens heavy grow 

For the ones who walk !;leside you, 
1t you love them tell them so. 

What you count of little value 
Has an almost magic power, 

And beneath their <Cheering sunshine 
Hearts will blossom like a tlower. 

So..1 as up life's bill we journey, 
.i..et us scatter, all the way, 

Kindly words, to be as sunshine 
In the da.rk and cloudy day. •' 

Grudge no loving word, my orotber, 
As a.long through life you 11 0, 

t . 

and lo, and behold, he hop off-enyhow he got 
right smack into the water I Well, now, young 
woman, ef ever you see a mad hen, then was the 
time; for, you ki;iow, o-r. ef you don't, you mout 
know, that hen with young chickena is like some 
women, and don't seem they can be !latisfied 
without a-fussin' other with their young uns or 
about 'em: and nld ~ady Dominicker are that 
kind in particklar. But this time I see she were 
in thE}right. . · 

"She sot on to that · little rooster, and she 
pecked him here, and 'she pecked him thar, and 
he hollered and he hoped and he hopped and he 
hollered, until he hoped out agin', and she yit 

' giv~ him a wipe.on}he back of his head arter he 
wor out. 

To the ones who journey with you; 
lf you love them, tell them so. 

-Golden Day3. 

''Sister . Catlin and me," she continued, still 
laughing heartily at the recollection, "we both, 
well, we jes' had to . laugh-her so mad and him 
sc pitiful. But now," :£gain becoming.. serious, 

, even stern, "I don't thlnk a idea ever struck me 
=================== so suddenly as the idea of all that a-happenin' 

MRS. -TOLIVER AS A PROSELYTIST. 
In Mr. Richard Malcolm Johnston's "Old Mark 

Langston," an amusing _ study of Southern life 
and character before the Civil War, occurs the 
following account ·of how the excellent Mrs. 
Toliver found her eflorts of no avail to convert 
her dear old friend, ''Sister Catlin," from the 
Methodist to the Baptist persuasion. The two 
good old ladies were, notable housekeepers, near 
neighbors, and devoted foiends, agreeing on every 
point except denominational opmions. It was 
directly after one of these spiritual wrestles that 
Mrs. Toliver "came in, disappointment plainly 

• written on her face, almost jerked off her sun
bonnet~" and addressed her voung boarder, Miss 
Rebecca Woodbridge, '8.S follows: 

''Well, well . . . Miss Arbecca, the predigice, 
the predigice I for it ain't nothin' but predigice; 
for expectin' that she are as sensible and good a 
person o' the female sections as they is in this 
town, or this whole country, a"!J.d . . . I be· 
lieve in my soul·she be t1e religiousest.." 

right thar while we was on the pint o' the bap
tism' o' children-and they a not knowin' no 
more o' its wallue nor what it's for than that 
same little rooster; and I say to her: 'Thar,' says 
I, 'Sister Oatlin, you see that the very hens and 
chickens is agin' it.' ~ · 

. . . "Bless your sou.I and body, madam, 
she wouldn't give up tha_t much, and she declared 
the case wa'nt in point. And then I thought on 
the passage o' Scrir;ter whar it says about 't~e be
holdin' o' the ar; but to save my life I couldn't 
cote it quite at the minute, nor light on the book 
and chapter and 'veerse whai; to find it; and be
fore I could light on)t she ris, she did, and she 
scooted; but law I the iron had got cold, and you 
jist as well of beat with your fist, let alone a 
hammer. 

':It only go tc show what prejudice 'll do with 
even good people; and if that 'oman were jest' 
only a Baptis' she be a saint." 

BLESSED FAMILY HOME. 
"Can't bring her round yet, eh? Mrs. Toliver." 
':No I I had her onst. this evenin' whar' she Says Dr. James Hamilton, "I love to think 

couldn't squeal, nor even , chirrup, so to speak, that heaven is our family home." His father and 
and IJd of clinched the nail on her; but somehow, two sisters had died in the faith, and the remain
to save my life, I coul_dn't lay my hand at the ing members of his family were decided followers 
minute on the passage o' Scripter I wanted, and of Christ. Not long after he · wrote-the sentance 
I was a sarchfo. for it when she up, she did, and quoted above, he was called to tbe family home. 
she scooted, a-sayin' she had to make wafers for The familv will undoubtedly form an undivided 
Polly; and which I don't know, Miss Arbecca, family in heaven, if the union has not already 
whether you know it or not, but these Methodist t.aken place. , 

A HARD WAY TO EARN A DOLLA.k. 
"Your ton·gu~s will all wear out some day," 

said Uncle Dick. The children laughed uneasily. 
Teeny felt of the tip of his to see if it were .still 
in good running order. 

"I don't believe that any more than anything, 
do you, Mollv ?" he whispered. I 

"It's only just some of Uncle Dick's nonsense, 
I guess," said Molly, looking at hers in the glass. · 
' 'Anyway, not till we're real old, and then we can 
get false ones. They have. 'em nowadays; there's 
false teeth and false hair and false noses, and 
false everthing." 

"Ob, well, pooh, then!" said Teeny. , "I'm not 
going to try and save 'em any!" So they began 
talking again. . 

Uncle Dick couldn"t bear the talking so well as 
mamma. 

"What was the minister's text yesterday, 
Molly ?" he asked. . 

"I don:t fink." said Molly. "It isn't any matter. 
t didn't see any diffunce to it." . , 

"Lamartine!'' said Uncle Dick, sternly. (Teeny's 
name was Lamartine.) 

''Wha~, ma'am?" said Teeny, meekly. 
"Can you tell me anything whatever about the 

Sunday-school lesson, yesterday ?" 
Teeny felt badly, but be couldn't tell a lie. 
"Not last Sunday's," he said, honestly. "~ut I 

can tell you all about winding up engines !" be 
added joyfully. · 

"No, thank you,' said U:ncle Dick, "I'll make a 
bargain with you. If vou won't speak a word 
for an hour, I will give you a dollar apiece." 

"Oh, we will !" cried the children. 
"You spoke!" said Uncle Dick. ' 
"Oh, we won't !" cried the children. 
"Oh, you did.!" said Uncle Dick. "Now you 

can begin again." 
"We won't speak a word. Oh dear, there we 

spoke again ! Try us this once." 
"Very ~ell," said Uncle Dick. 

' So they went and got their slates. 
"Let's when we want to say anything just 

write it down," scribbled Molly. "They say we 
talk so awful much ! I don't believe it will mak 
a slatefull. 

They kept still and held their dear little bab-
bling tonges for fifty-five minutes. -

Then Teeny's pencil dropped. • 
''It's broken into three halves!" cried Teeny. 
"No matter," said Molly, kindly. "It will last -

all the longer." 
"Well done I laughed Uncle Dick. "You shall 

have the <lollar, if you did speak. It was a pretty 
hard way to earn a dollar."-Youth's Oornpanion. 

THE EAGLE'S NEST AT MISSOURI FALLS. 

wome]l . . . them women has to learn how What is true of the family of the reader? Can he 
to do good cookin, because their preachers, so say "I lo.ve to think of heaven as our family 
they tell me, has appetites. Appetites is the word. home?" Are parents and children, brothers and 
But that aint neither here nor thar. To-day I sisters united in love to Christ as well as in love to 
see, or I could but consate I see, for somehow the one another? Have the departed members of the 
words and the ideas come to me freer and eaiser family gone to be present with the Lord, and It is well known that many birds of prey are 
than common-and I were a-pinin' of her down await the coming of those who were near to them remarkably stationary in their nesting habits. 
and I see the iron were hot, or at leastways warm, on earth ? Lewis and Clark, in the report of their extraor
and l wanted . to strike before it· got cold ag'in The family was designed to be a nursery for dinary journey across our Continent, describing 
and I jonnd the passage o' Scripter and I car'd it heaven. God says to every parent to whom a the great fj!.lls of the Missouri under the date, 
over to her. · child is .born, "Take this child and train it for J nne 13, 1805, say: "Just below thes.e falls is a 

"Well, yon mind, Miss Arbeca, me and Sister me." The parent cannot convert the. child, but little island well covered with. timber. Here, in 
Catlin-because me and her calls one another his 'influence may be more powerful than arl.y a cotton-wood tree, an eagle had fixed its nest 
'sister,' althoui.- h we're as fur apart as the ragin' other created being. He has the promise of divine and seemed the undisputed mistress of the spot: 
'mountain' seas-we was~ talking of infant bap- aid. How many children would grow up im- to contest whose dominion neither man nor beast 
tism. penitent if their parents were devoted Christians, would venture across the gulf which surrounds 

"And while we was a-talkin' there, in the back and labored wisely and prayed to the . end that it, and which is further secured by the mist 
peazzer, my old Dominicker hen-and she may their children might attain to the like precious arising from the falls. This solita y bird could 
not be such a layer, Miss Arbecca, as some; that faith? · , not escape the observation of the Indians, who 
'is such a monst'ous, powerfullayer; but (I'll sav Christian parens, have you so walked before made the eagle's nest a part of their description 
it' open and ab?ve ~oar~) she's the best, set~er and your children that they have full confidence in of the falls, which now proves to be correct in 
hatcher and ra1s~r ~n ~his whole yai:d o chickens. your professions of seeking first the kingdom of almost every particular, except that they did not 
Well, -now Y?U J~§ listen. to me, if you p~ase. God and his righteousness? Are they convinced do justice to their height." -
Tha~ hen, frigh} m t~e 1mdst ?f me and Sister. that you desire their conversion and holiness Gen. W. F. Raynolds, in the Yellowstone ex
Catlm, a-talkm -o~ tnat very pmt, she _comes up, more than anything else'{ You have conversed pedition traversing the same region, passed this 
she do, to the chicken-trough, a-fetchm' of her freely with them in J:'flgard to their temporal in- July 12 1860, more than half a century later. He 
chickens to gi~ water. . terests and prospects. Have you as freely con · told me that as he journeyed he read Lewis and 
_ "Sister Cat~m were a-loo km' .at, t~ei;n, hen and -versed with them in regard to ther spiritual in- Clark's account, and was much impressed by its 

chickens, while I were a-ex-p:amm o _th~ d<?_ctr- terests and prospects? Have you prayed for them vividness and accuracy. Just before reaching 
ing, as. I knowed the blessed postles laid, it dow~ as constantly and as fervently as the interests at these fall'3 he called the. attention of his com
and 'pmted it. to .be followed. For _thats one o stake require? Have you contemplated the pos- panions to this mention of the eagle, a~d in a 
her ways, · Mi,ss Arb~cca; a~d whi?h, ef she'd sibility of an eternal separation between you and mom

1
ent was esp~cially please~ at observm~ t~e 

listen to me, Id convrnce her m no time. those who are dearer to you than you:r own soul? eagles nest descnped m the dairy of 1805 still m 
"I was jes' a cappin' o' the climack, when she New York Observer. .the cotton-wood tree on the island, and on the 

upe, she does. and she say : 'What a fine hen, tree by its side was perched a bald eagle of un-
Sister Toliver, and w.bat a fine passel o' chickens, usual size. In his report General Rayo olds says : 
to be shore I' Well, Madam, Miss Arbecca It is an interesting fact that the Chinese plant "This affords a striking illustratii:>n of the habits 
Woodige, the wends wan't scercly outer her mouth their l"heat with a d_rill and that they have done of this American bird, and from its known lon
before one o' them chichens-he were a little so centuries, perhaps, before wheat-drills were in- gevity it mav have been the identical eagle that 
rooster-he.leaned, he did, too fur over the edge vented and used·in the West. The wheat is also Captain Lewis made historical more than half a 
o' the trough, or he were jes' natchelly too smart, drilled in with fertilizers. century ago."-Ne:w York Observer. , . ' 



LEBONS &8 lllEDICl.NE. 

hey regulate the Liver, Stomaeh, Bowels, Kid
"' and Blood, and cure all Throat ud Lung 
aaaes, aa prepued by Dr. H. Mozley, in his 
aon EUxiI and Lemon Hot Drops. 

Lemon Ellxir . 
res indfgesti.on, headache, maiari:l, kidney <lis
a, fever, chill., IOI!• of appetite, debility and 
vous prostration, by regulating the Liver, Stom~ 
, Bowels Kidneys and Blood. ' 
emon Elhlr is prepared from the fresh jnlce of 
aons combined with other vegetable liver tonlca, 
hartics, aromatic stimulants and blood pmifiers. 
'ifty cents for one haU-pmt bottle; one dollar for 
t and half bottle. S<>ld by druggists generally, 
l by all wh.olesale druggists. 

Lemon Hot Drops 
re all Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, 
1nchit.is, Pneumonia, and ali Throat and Lung 
i&o except CQnsi>mption, which disease it palli
' and greatly relieves. Price 25 cents· For sale 
all Drug11ists. Prepared by Da. H • .-MOZLEY, 

ce 114 Whitehall street, Atlanta, Ga. 
& Promn1.en& Minister Writes: 

Ir. Mozley-Dear Sir~ Aiter ten years of great 
rering from ludlgesllGn or dyspepsia, with great 
rvous prostration and biliousness, disordered kid
ra. ,jllld constipation, I .have been ci>red by four 
:ties of your Lemon Elixir, and am now a well 
n. 
txv. C. C. DA VIS, Elder M. E. Church, South, 

No. 28 Tatnall Street, Atlanta, Ga. 
From R Prominent Lady. 

ha-.e not been able m two yeara to walk or stand 
mout suffering great pain. Since taking Dr. 
1sley's Lemon Elixir, I can walk hal! mile witb.; 
I slllrering the le""t Inconvenience. ' 

Mlls. R. H. BLOODWORTH, GrUlin, Ga. 

A Tota~ Eclipse 

' all other medicines by Dr. R.R. 
. erce's "Golden Medical Discovery" 

approachmg. Unrivalled in bil
rns disorders, impure: blood, and 
msumption, which is scrofulous 
isease of the lungs. 

Square Pianos wereformerlv much 
1ore generally used than Upright 
ianos, though the latter were un
rnbtedly the more eleµ;ant and co:u
mient as furniture. This was be
mse the square was decidedly the 
1st as a musical instrument. The 
h.provements latterly made in up
"'hts have changed this, an~ the 
prights may now fairly claim to be 
le best as a musical inc;;trument as 
ell as more desirable as furniture. 
specially is this true of the im
mved Upright Piano now offered 
'f the Mason & Hamlin Company. 
heir pure musical tones are a de
ght to every appreciative .ear, and 
l durability they present great ad· 
intages. This is the result of ad
ing to · all valuable improvements 
eretofore made, one which is more 
nportant· than any, being a new 
1ethod of fastening the s.trings, by 
·hich they are morn securely held, 
taking tlie vibrat10ns more perfect, 
11d the instrument less liable to bad 
ffects of atmospheric changes.
roston Traveller. 

DR. KLINE'S Great Nerve:Restorer 
1 the marvel of the age for all Nerve 
liseases. All fits stopped free. Send 
> 931 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

' pinion of Eminent Dr. R. s. Steuart, 
President Maryland Hospital, Baltimore. 

"* * * 1 have used Clolden's 
iquid Beef Tonic for more. than a. 
ear. It combines the virtues of 
wd and tonic in a remarkable way, 
nd I am satisfied has saved life when 
o other medicine could do so." 
Rememb~r the name, ~LDEN'S
ike nv other.) 

LADY, render your skin wh1t_e 
Jenn's Sulphur Soap. 

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one 
o.inute. 

ForsufferersofChronicDiseases,36 
1p, symptoms, remedies, helps, 
dvice. Send stamp-Dr .. Whittier, 
it. Louis, Mo., (oldest office.) State 
ase your way. 
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Get The Original. 
. Dr. Pierce's ''Pellets"-the or1g1-
nol "Little Liver Pills" (sugar-coated) 
-c11re Rick and bilious head11.che, 
sour stomach, and bilious attacks. 
By druggists. 

SANITARIUM, Riverside, Cal. The 
dry climate cures. Nose, Throat, 
Lungs, full idea, 36p, route, cost free. 

&n- Onl!' Daogb&flr Cored of 
Consnmudon. 

When death was hourly expected, all reme
dies having ta.lied, and Dr. H . J ames was ex
perimenting with the many herbs of Calcutta, 
he ac-;:iden ta.lls made a preparation which 
curer! his only daughter of Consumption. 
l:l!s child is now in.this country, and enjoying 
the be t of health. He bas proved to the world 
that Consnmp&ltl>n can be positively and 
permnnently cutdd. Th e Doctor now gives 
this recelpe free, only a.sldug 2-cent stam p to· 
pay expenses. The Herb a lso cures Night 
Sweats, N ausea t\t the Stomach, will break up 
a fr115b cold in twenty-four hours. Address 
Craddock & Co., 1032 Race St., Philadelphia, 
n aming thh paper. \ · 

&GENTS' W ANTED to whom 100 per con& 
profit is allowed to introduce the 

CHEAPEST ALBUM 
ever sold. tJontains places for 100 Pbotoir;rapbs, 
is handsomely bound with gilt olde and edges, 9xll 
inches in size. Retail price 82.IJO, wotth $:S.OO. 
Complete Album sent for examination for 81.25. 
Can be returned If not satisfactory. Sells at sight. 
Illnstrated eireol .. rs FREE. Address 
FO,SUEE & lllcMA.KI.l!I. ~tncJnnRU, Obto. 

MARKH, RIGHTS, TRADE- PATENTS COPY· 
PRINTS, 

1 
DESIGNS, 

LABELS. BE-ISSUES. 
Send description of vourlnventlon . L. BINGHAM, 
Patent Lawver and Solicitor, 'Vasblnaton D. C~• 

IT PAYS to sell our Rubber Stamps. Free cata
logue to agents. FOLJAMBE & CO. , 

Cleveland, Ohio. 

CATARRH 
{

Send 50 ote. and sympt.oms for Trla.l Treat-} 
ment, to last 20 days, by mall post·paid. 

Whtch will convince 1.he most incredulous that. Or. Broe.kin«· 
too poaltlYel.f and permanently cures at small expense, by a 

Ct::::: ::-oi:,:it~"~~~~ta~=:ci~~.~ri~~tGs~b~~\hm!?1~ 
Olfen1he Bre"tb, Sore Throat, Dearneu, Bay Fever, Cough, 

::::::;,ui~::i~r!0::P~:'!i~r~'::S~0Q·,.e:7~~~.·::-::d: 
Tho beat iot.erna.I t.reatmeot ever dlscoT'ered !or t.bis da:ogeroa.1 
dlseau. Addtts1 Da. C. N. BROCKINGTON, 
(MeoUon Ulll: paper.] .l.$09 l"OOftll' AvmtUW.. Loul.Svn.L'S, E.y. 

C-UT THIS OUT ;$ 
by man, • Golden Box of Good.a that will bring you lll mow 
monev ln One Month than Myth lug else lo America. Ablot 
llUe Certaii:ity. M. Youn.Ki 113 Greenwich St.. N1wYorD . . 

TREONLYTRUR 

IRON 
TONIC 

'WUby,ur!fythe BLOOD•rv;:-
1:,;~ R'i,~i~~R;~K~T~ 
and VIOOR of YOUTH. Dlt 
P~;~:i.~~f.~[kAC/'%\lrt;,;~: 
~~;;J~i~~:;i;n~~~g?~~ ~~a 

nerves receive new force. 
Enlivens the mtnd and 

-----....... ..;,;;;~ ouppUes Brain Power. L:A DIES Sutrerlngfrom complaints 
find 1n DR. HARTER:J~W .... T18.J:ra~ ~!f.. ':!1J 
speedy c1>rc. Gives a clear, healthy complexion. 

Frequent atteml'.lts at counterfeiting only add 
to Hlepopullll"ltyofthe orl~I. Donotexperi• 
ment-getthe ORIGINAL .um BEST. . 

@ d7ouradd.-toTheDr. HarterM'.ed.Oo.) 
LoulsL~~for our uDREAll![ JIOOJ[," of __ 8114 'QMfW.1Afop11r.UOIJ, ti.. 

THE GREAT BLOOD PURIF~IER l 
Dr. Samuel Hodges' Alterative 

Compound Sarsaparilla with 
Iodide Potash. This compound is 
pwely vegetable, each article of 
ingredient is perfectly harmless in 
itself,-having been selected from 
roots and herbs possessing great 
medicinal properties, when com
bined forms a most powerful, effi
cient, and pleasant medicine for 
the removal and permanent cure 
of ALL disea::cs, arising from an 
impure state o: system, viz.: 

()bills, Rbeoma&Jsm, Serotola o.r 
1Unc'8 Evil, Scald-head or Te&&e:r, 
Chronic Sore Eyes, Old or (Jbronte 
Sore8 of nll k.Jndi;. lloJl8, Pimple•; 
SypbUUle Bhenmathm, Primary and 
Sel!ondary SyublUs, Nervous Debili
ty, Liver Complaint11, InfiRmatten,ot 
tbe K~dneys and Blatloer, 

renovates and invigorates the sys• 
tem; acts gent.ly on the bowels. 
As an apetizer and for general de
bility , it i a most excellent reme 

._ ___ __;~--=------'dy. 

CAMPBELL BROS., Druggists, Sole Manufacturers. 
For Hale by a ll druggist. Price Sl.00 per bottle, .>r o for ~S-00, Liberal disconnt to the trade • 

Also Sole Proprietors and Man.ufacturers 

ETHIO'PIAN 

PILE OINTMENT, 
A never faili ng remedy for Blind Bleeding, 

Itching Internal or Protruding Piles. Gives 
almost instantaneous relief, and will effect a 
permanent cure. Price $1.00 per bottle, or 6 for 
$5.00. 
Testimonial. '"' 

CAMPBRLL Baos :-It affords me peculiar pleasure to testity to 
the great eflicncy of your Ethiopian Pile Ointment. I was an in
tense sufferer from protruding Piles and a few applications of this 
wonderful remedy, speedily effected a permanent cure 

Truly, J. M. HA WKINB, 70 S. High St. 

Testimonial No. 2. 
This la to certiiy that I wns'~ttected with Piles for twrnty y~are. 

I tried every remedy "ffered me. Finally used the Ethiopian Pile 
->iotmeot and founc\ it the "l"ery best preparation I ever used. lt 
gave me almost lostan t r eUef nod has effected a permanent cure. 

ED. A. IRELAND. 
Formerly o1 Gallatin, nuw of Breen Phillips & Co., Nashville, Tenn. 

CAMPBELL BROS., Druggists, 
N ASHV:rLLE, TENNESSEE. 

KEEF COOL 
SUMMER COODS! 

T -
Refrigerators, Ice Chests, Water Coolers Filters. 

Fruit Jars. Fruit Gans. Stoneware, woodenware. and an kinds or Kitchen Goods. 
Cooking Stoves to suit the requirements ot every Family. 

P~:I:CES TC> SUXT r,r:ECEJ T:J:Da:ES. 

' 
llill "PHILLIPS-BUTTORFF MANUFACTURING CO., 

Nashville, Tenn. 

FREEMAN & KEESEE, 

INTERIOR DECORATORS, 
No. 38 North College Street, Nashville, Tennessee. 

Wall Paper and decorations, Window Shades, Cornice, Curtain 
Poles, Gold and Walnut Pier and Mantel Mirrors, Engravings, 
Chromos, and Oil Paintings. Frames of all kinds in stock, and 
made to order. Re-gilding old Frames a specialty. Manufac
turers of fine Frames and Wood Mantels. CORlfESPUNDENCE SOLICITED. 

FIG-UE? 2/.C~NIER & co_? 
"WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 

BOOTS S:S:OES.? 
N0.40 SOU.T~.lllABKET STREET, NASHVILLE, TENN, 

We ate~ecei..tnga very large stoclr. of Spring and !!um.mer goods that we have had mo.nufactured ex
dreaaly for.ua1 which we think, wit'i.our long expertence and faculties, we can o.ffer indncementa, equal to 
any market, to prompt and oaah ~ealen; All 1ooda warranted to be as represented. 
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CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEARS 
MUl::IIC BOOK S. 

W E WOULD LIKE TG PUT INTO THE HANDS 
ol every Sunday- chool worker in the land a 

copy of "Letters from Sunday-school Singers and 
Workers." These "Letters" are enthusiastic com
mendations of our new 15nnday-S;!lhool book, 

PASCHAL~, FALL & ·co., 
"V\T:S:O~ES.A.LE' 

Fonr·H•nd Treas ure • .Jqstout. Collect.ion 
o1 the best Piano Duets,, by famous compos
ers; generally quite easy, and a good and 
enter taining book for au bmnes where there 
are two "Piano players. 

Grateful Praise, UARilWARR, CUTLERY, IRON, WAGON ~ATHRIALJ -ET~. 
Minstrel Song s Old a n d ~ew. Immense

ly popnlar. All the best Minstrel, Plantation 
and .Jubilee Son gs. · 

:Mnsieal Favorite. L 

B T ;J. H . FJLL.MOR E , 

Anti represent the opinions of .Ministers, Superin- , 
tendents, Cbox!sters, Teachers, and schools who are 
using tbe book. We send the "Letters" FREE to 
any address. 

Fishing Tackle. 

:S::! :f ::~"o!:;ee. J P lano .Mnsic. 
Gems of En~Usb Song . } . 
Beauties of l!inered S ong . Vocal Mus ic· 
Franz's .Alb1Ull o f S ong11· 

'l'be above eight books are uniform in bind
ing; each contains200 to 230 sheet mns!c size 
pages, and ea.ob costs, in Boa rds 82, Cloth 
12.IJO, Gilt 83. 

Sample copy of GR&TEFUu PRAISE mailed for 25 
centa. Price per dozen, by express. $3.60. Per 
dozen, by mall, $4. Audre"" FILLMORE BtiOS., 
185 :Race St., Cincinna t i, Oino. 

N. B.- Th!s book i• printetl in patent figure 

Nos. 57, 59 and 61 South Market St., 

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 
notes for those who prefer that notation. . 

Student's LU'e In Song . Sl.50. 
Bbyn1es and Tnnes; Bds. Sl.25, Cl >tb, Sl.50, 

GUt S2. 
our Prices are Very Low. Agents for Clu.eago Seale t:o.'11 PJaU'orm 

R\ld Wason Scales. 

Norway 111:osle A l bnm. Boards $2.50, Cloth 
SS.00, Gilt $4. . 
Also 20 Vols. of !l!usical Llteratnre, nttrac

tive, well bound, and interesting, among 
-wbic5 are Ritter's Stu deul'i;. Hlst••ry ol 
Kasie, S2.50. and the Lives of the various 
Great Masters of Music. 

Also, many Christmas Qo,rols. 
Send for lists. Any book malled for the re 

tail price. 

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston, 
0. H . DITSON & CQ., J.E. DlTSON & co,. 

867 Broadway, New Yorlt. 1228 Chestnut St., Phil. 

Christmas Music. 
Sauta ()lau11 and F a 1uily, a Cantata, by J · R . 

.. Rosecrans . Floe music, bett.utliCul scenes, and tab
leaux. Price, 3)c. Per dozen by cxp[eEs, ~a· Per 
dozen by mail, !3. 25. 

;Jes us of N1u1 1retb in P r o phecy and li?ul
fillment-Responsive Scripture read ings, with 
odgi'llll music set to Scripture text~ A email 
oratorio. Price, 5c. Per dozen by wail, 6Pc. 

()b:rls tmas Sel e c tions Co r 1884, by .J. H. 
Fillmore. Price, 4c. P er dozen y mail, 40c. 

()b:ristm as S ongs from "Grateful Praise." 
Price, 2.c. Per dozen by mail, 200. 

(Jhristmal!I S ong s from "Joy and Gladness.' 
P rice, 4c. Per dozen by mail, 40c. 
A sample of all in the ahova list. aeot for 30c . A. 

sample o! each, without the Cantata, sent Lor lOc. 
Address 

F1L L MOB E B R OS., 
l ll5 Race Street, Clncinnati,!_Ohio. 

~ ' THE PIANO TEACHER'S lDEAL I 

i 

sm~ .. .c.~~i~PJL~u~; 
Old and Young: -;;:.::. . .:? / · 

A. B. (), Wlll'l'E OAT S. A. B. C.WllITEWllEA'l'. 
A.U.C.Barle7 F ood. : A. u .. nMalze. 

A 
Selected _graiu, all hulls, 

merl'can cockle, and impurities remo,•-
ed. CRUSHEn,STE.u.1 CooKEo 
AND DESICCATED. Patented. 

B Prep:u;ed, as ~vanted, for the 
reakl:'.ast table, m ten mrnutes. Saving 

Ii n;ioney. S~ving fuel. Saving 

C 
time . Savmg waste. Saving 
hcaltlr: Easy to digest, 7iei11g ereals. a{t:•ad'!i tliorouuhly cooked 

T he New Musical - a1'd <ltrie,d (dtB·lccated.) 
- Ask for A . Il. C. only. (Registered Tradc-llfark.) 

For sale by all Grocers. THE CEREALS M'F'G Co. 
l>end for circulars. 83 MURRAY ST., NEW YORK, 

By DR. GEO. F. ROOT. 

"A Perfect Instruction Book." 

ever Issued for the purpose intended. Teachers and 
Students ol 1\lusic nre especially recommended to ex
amine the Curriculum, a it cnnnot .tall to be o! in,·al
nable senice lo them. Price 83 by m~il post-paid. 
Specimen Pages free. 

Published by 

JOHN' CHURCH & C~, 
C:I.N~l"WA. TI, OHIO. 

. For Sale by all Book and Music Dealers. 

MASON & HAMLIN 
."Exhibited o.t ALL the Important WORLD'S IN

DUSTRIAL COMPETITIVE EXHIBITIONS FOR 
SEVENTEEN YEARS, Mason & Hamlin Organs 
have.aftermost rlgid examinations and comparisons, 
been ALWAYS FOUND BEST, and A.WARDED 

'JIIGHEST HONORS; not ci11n "" 01&• such. •mportant 
com.pa.riso-.,._ 0 R c AN s hos aau ath•r 
Am•r4'ca• Organ b•6• 
found,;cq1&al to tllom. O N>: 
ntn."'DRED STYL"&:S adapted to all uses! from the 
smillest size yet having the charact.erlst c Mason & 
Hamlin exceilence,at $l!2 to the best instrnmentwhlch 
u Is possible to construct from reeds, a~'900 or more. 
Illustratedcatalo@es, 46 pp. 4to, and pnce lists, free. 

The Mason & Hamlin Company manu!acture 
UPRIGHT PIANO-F ORTES, adding to all the 
1.mprovementsPIANOSwhl c h have 
been foun'1 val- u&ble in such 
instruments one of peculiar 

ractle&l valu~. tending to greatest pnrlty and refiDe
l:ient In quality of tone and durability, especialledy 
c1lmlnlshed Jlablllt:r toget out o! tune. Pronounc 

' the great.est Improvement made In uprigbtp~~r 
b&IE a century. The MASON & -xA1'1L " 
pledge themselves th•t every ptanToEofXCthEefil1~: 
shall lllnstrat.e that VERY H1GHES • 
which has always chara.ct.erlzl!d their org&Il!!. Send 
f or circular with Ulnstratlons, full description and 
e.xp!J>natlon . -

NASON & HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO CO., 
BOSTON,154 Tremont St. CHICAGO, 149 Wabash Ava. 
_ ME,W YORK. 46 East 14th St. CUnlCI!! Square.) 

B ARNES' 
Pa.tent Foot and Steam 
Power :M acbinery. Com-

~~;8k1~:;\~ai!~ •. t::::! 
for Wood or M.el~t:-Oirculat 
S:iws. Scroll Saws, Formers, 

~g~:t;~~hi~=~0!':1ri:l°ii 
desired. De1cript.h·e Cata-
loge and Price Lis t Free. 

a:..;r~e.4 .. JIN~=w. 

M 
ftablteasily cured witll <JHLORIJlE OFGOLJ) 

WUE E. KEELEY, M D., SURCEON, C. & A. ft, R, 
:c.-vv -..c:c;.El:T, Xll:iziou.. 

At~S. 
be REfAID 

so long u l1:tcrest Is J.."ept 'ap. Psrsc1111.I 
.security only ja r i1:terc.st . JConest poor o-r men ' of 
n1odera.to weans can scmJ G. cen ts for pnrticularP 

· loan forms, etc. Address 'I'. GARDNER, Mana.ge1, 
Palace llull<linir. C:rnci:ssATI, Oa10. 

GOSSAMER GARMENTS FREE ! 
To any r eader of "this 'paper who:wm agree to •how 
ou.r goods and try to lnfiuen<a sales among friends 
wl> will send post-paid two full slze Ladies' Gossa
mer R:ibber Waterproof Wearing Apparel as sam
ples, provided you cut this out and Teturn with 2~ 
cents to pa_y postage, etc. WARREN 111ANUF AC
TURING CO., 9 Warren Street, New Yor k. 

Tested and Endorsed. by xoo Acrlcaltural Journals. 
Farm anti Flr elide 1&7s; l J.merleaa J.grlealturilt A JI • 

"After testing, each editor immed iately "These Ch oppers. excel anytblng o! tbe 
ordered an Enterprise Meat Chopper for his kind m ade in either Hemisph ere." 
family use." 
W e prefer you buy from your Dealer. If he is out of them, send money 

to us. We will ship by next fast train. 

ACENTS WANTED ... STOCK.·DOCTOR-
,FOR THE PICTORIAL COMPLETE ~ 

Embracing Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Swine, Poultry, Bees and Does. By Hon. J. Periam, Editor 0 Prairie Farmer" and 
Dr. A. H. ~akcr, V. S. CoTers cYcr y subJect pertainine- to stock both in H ealth and Dlseue. Two chart$ for telling 
ages of Horses and CatUe ; 720 Engranngs and 14 Colored Plates. :Parmen clear SIGD a month. ACT NOW 1 
Excl~ive T errit ory. For Co,nfidential Terms, T estimonials N D Tbom!PSOD a 0 Pubs St. L oulo. llll:o, 
&Ad Extracts from Agenta B.ep0rte,• etc. , addresi • • •.J .or,NewYork. 

ILDS' CATARRH 
, And Diseases of the 

HEAD, THROAT & LUNGS! 
can be taken at horn~. Noc.aso. 
incurable when ou.r questions 
arc eroperly ilnswerecl. Write • T eatn1ent ' For . forcm:ular5, testimonials. etc .. 
REY. T. P. CHILDS, Troy, Ohio. 

la~~~!1!!raN~!k~!~!!~~R~~ay "HOW TH[ fARM PAYS-" 
Singl e ()opies 01ailed for 12.50, Send for [ . • 
Table of Contents and Terms to Airents. Pftll EERDEIU!OH & CO .. 35 .t 37 Cortlandt ftrMt, 1'ew Yorlt. 

M:c '!JHA.NE B E LL 1'' 0-UNDRT 
Manufacture those celebrated BELI.S 
and Cann:s for CRURCHJtS, Tow1rn 
CLOCKS, Etc. Prices and catalogues 
sen l free . Address, 

H • .McSHA.NE, Baltimore, Md . 

Baltimore Church Bells 
:~~:~~r~e~~"i>~r!~r 11~~m"e~!r, t&•r ~;b:~ 
Tin,) Rotar.r, Mountings, warrauted sa~fnctory. 
For Prices. Circulars. &c.. address BAL"rn10RE BELL 
'FouNDRY. ;6. J~EGESTER & S O XS, Bultimore. Md 

AN INSTANTANIDUS 8 -·uccESS ! 

Boards,~~r':J~;g~Y&~~i':,~~68::: : : ::::::::::::::::• s ~ . 
Sll~·ctol>~,r/~~ngd:~,'elngi•e co"P}·:·.·.·.:·.:·.·. ·.:·.·.:·.·.:: 25 ~ 

•· " per dozen, 1a>' cxprc•s...... 4 00 

Moro~ce. red c~ge, s&0~i~~g~~7 ..... .'~ ..... :::::: sr gs 
.. ~~l~~we· .. ::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~ 

WORD EDITIO:S-. 
Boards, single copy, by mall.... .. ... .. ......... .. 15 

.. per dozen. by express. .. .. . ... ... ....... 1 :>0 
" per Jiu nu red. " ...... . ... . ....... . 10 OU 

c1q~11. red.~dges. i':rgd~~~g1Yi>~;~,~~;~~ss:: : : : ::::: 2 ~ 
All books sold at the dozen or hundred price will be 

sent hy ex-press nt expense or 'mrchascr. 'Ve send by 
01~~\f;{~~:~lr~~~;~f 1;n~0rJ~l11iu~0Utals. -

Address 
CHRIST IAN PUBLISHING CO., 

S t. Louis, Mo. 

$6Q. a week In your own town. Terms and '!it onrli\ 
U free, A.ddiess H. !Lu.LJ1' di; Co., Portland. lite. 
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Ivery ·week in the Year. 
ELEGANTLY ILLUSTRATED, . 

for Yonngfeople and the FamilJ 

Warner Bros. Celebrated Coraline Corsets, 
Are the acknowledged standard of Europe and 
America. The Co:raltne with which they are 

. boned I! superior to Whalebone both In durabl!itJ 
and comfort. 

'l'he Health and N1ll'lllnll: Cor1ets shon 
above, have been belore the public for ten yeara, 
with constantly increasing sales. 

The Heal&h Coraet gives a lady the best form 
of 8Il:J' Corset ever m&de, and at the same time lt 11 
euy,11.exlble atid very durable. 

The Coralln-e, Flexible Hip, Abdominal anct 
Misses• Coraets, are all very popular 1tyle&, elth~ 
of.which 18 sure to gin eatl.s1actlon. 

Price trom $1 up, 
iloB SJ.LB llY Lp.DING Mi:llCRLNTS EVBRYWJµlll• 

A 1101" all imitati<m•. Be aur• our ncmi. 
u on th• Im:. 

W AR•ER BROS., 
353 BKOADWAT. NEW YORK. 

Se~~ $1.7: for a. year's subscrlptlOJ\ TEXAS AND PACIFIC 
Pid receive the numbers free to Jan~ RAIL "WAY. 
lat, 1885, and a full year's subscrtpt101 THE'GREAT AND POPULAR ROUTE 
l'rom that date. Specimen: copies ao.4 -B:sTwK:sN-

Amlouncement tree. Addreu . The East and the West! 
PERRY MASON tll CO;, _ , 

&1 Temple Place, Bosto~ Mallo. SHORT LINE TO NEW ORLEANS 

DR. DlJNCA.N'S 

BLACKBERRY ELIXIR! 
Natarea Great Remedy for Diaeues ud A.!ectlon1 

of the Bowela. 

Thisspleudid and unfailing medicine la compound
ed from Bla okberry and o;her Medical Roots and 
Herh3, is therefore perlectly harmleso. It Is pleas
ant and safe to •he most delicate otomach. It is the 
moat speedy and effectual medicine for the cures of 
aU forms of Diarrhcea, in childreIN>r adults, Oholera 
Mor bus, Flux{ Dysentery, and the various §!um.mer 
Complaints o the Bowels, so prevalent among all 
classes during the Summer season. Only one bottle' 
(Price, 5() cents,) is sufficient to elfect a cure. 

. DR. DUNCAN'S OBILL TONIO., 
Yon need not Shake or Chill if you will use the 

Tonic. It never falls to ,{top the most aggravated 
forms of Chills and Fever if taken as directed, in 
from three to seven days, when Quinine and all 
other medicines fail. It will aleo., i1 taken regularly 
bnild and tone up the weak and debili~ted system, 
and above ail leaves no bad effects behind, as do so 
man•y other preparations. 

DR. DUNCAN'S 

Liver and KidneY, :Medicine. 

nnd a.II points in 

LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO, 
ARIZONA and C~IFORNI.A.. 

Favorite Line to the North. East and southeast 

P~~~~~ SLEEPING GARS 
DA1LY B.KTWEEN 

ST. LOlJIS and DALLAS;J!T •WORTH, 
EL PASO, and SA.N FRAN~ISCO, CAL. 

--ALSO-

M.iRSHA.LL A. N.D NEW OR~.NS 

Without Change! 
SOLID TRAINS EL PASO TO .ST. LOUIS . . -----------
Fast Time, J!irst.()lass Equipment, 

Sure Connee&fons. 
See that your tickets read via Texas and Pacific 

Ralf way. For Maps, Time Tables, Tickets, Rates, 
and all required information, call on or address any 
of the 'l'icket Agents, or -
H.P. HUGHES, Pass. Agent, Housten, Tex. 
B. W. McCULLOUGH, Aa"t Gen. Passenger Agen t, 

Galveston Texas. 
w. H. NEWMAN, Traffic Manager, Galveston, Tex, 

AYE R'S. 
Ague·Cure 
IS WARRANTED to cure all cases of ma
larial disease, such as Fever and Ague, Inter
mittent or Chill Fever, Remittent Fever, 
Dumb Ague, Bilious Fever, and Liver Com
plaint. In case of failme, after due trial, 
dealers are authorized, py our circular of 
July lst, l 82, to refnncl the money. 

Dr.J C.Ayer&Co., towell, Ma~s. 
Sold by a.11. Druggists. 

1885, 

Harper's Bazar. 
ILLUSTE.ATEIJ-

• , -
HARPER'S BAZAR is the only paper in the world 

that combines the choice•t literature and the finest 
ut illustrations with the latest fashions and meth
ods of household adornment. Its weekly illustra
tions and de•crip•ions of the newest Parls an'd New 
York ' atyles, with its usefal pattern-sheet supple
ments a nd cut patterns, by enabling ladles to be 
their own dressmaken, save muny times the cost 
of subscription . I ts papen on cooking, the manage
ment of servant., and housekeeping In Its various 
details are eminently practical. Much attention is. 
given to the interesting topic of social etiquette, 
and Its illustrations of art ne£dle-work are aclmowl
<dged 10 be unequalled. Its literary merit la of the 
highest excellen~e, and the unique character of lta 
h umorou• pictures bas won for It the name of the 
A.merican Punch. 

HARPER'S PERIODICALS, 
:i•er Year: 

HARPER' -3 .BAZAR ....•....•• .•• : .••....•..•••• ••..••. $ 4 ()0 

HARPER'S MAGAZC...NE ................. ...... ......... 4 00 

HARPER' li WEEKLY ............ :: ....... ........... .... . 4 00 

HARPER'tl YOUNG PEOPLE: ...... ~ ............... 2 00 

HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LIBRARY, 
One Yenr (52 Numbers) .............................. 10 CO 

Postage Free to all subscribers in t11e U11iled 
States or Canada. 

I 
The volume's of the BAZ.lR bfgln with the first 

Number for January of each year. When nt Ume 
is mentioned, it wilt ue understood that the sub
•criber wishes to commence wUb the Number ne:tl 
after the receipt ol order. 

The Inst Five An.nual Volumes of HAllPEa's 
BAZAR In neat cloth binding, will be srnt by 

.,ail, postage paid, or by expreas, free of expeme, 
(provided.the freight does not exceed one dollar per 
volume,) for 57.00 per volume· 

Cloth Cases for each volume. suitable for biniling, 
will b~ sent by moil, postpaid, on receipt of $1.0U 
each . • 

Remittances ohoald be made by Post.Otlice Money 
Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss. 

N ews-papers a;·e not to copy this advertf.sement 
without the express oi·der of HARPER & BROTHERS. 

Address, HARPER & BROTHERS, New York. 

Manufacturers and Dealers In 

Tinware, STOVES, Furnaces, 
House-Furnishing Go~ds. 

, 
Tin and Slate Roofing and GnlvaoJsed 

Iron Cornice Work a SpeeiaU;,-. 

A:lso our Patent Chimney Top for smoky 
chimneys has no equnl. Write for prices. 

GEO. E. COOPER & CO., 
22 Nortn lllarkel Street, 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

F. A. BADCER, 

DENTIST. 

OFFICE: 

Odd-fellows' Tem~le, 
Cor. Chnrcb antl Dfgb Street, 

Nashville, Tennessee. 

CLOSING BtTSINESS ! 

])ODD. BROS., 
103 Union Street, Nashville, Tenn., 

Will offer their entire stock of Dry Good• 
and Notions nt much less th{l.n value, to 
close business nt once. We would be glad to 
have all our cu~tomers call a.t once. We will 
offer them goods at a price to save money, so 
as to close out in I\ lew weeks. 

The GREJJ' .' I IGHT · . -. ·I 
~n~~~~a~n~electo•• r. r CHEAP BOOTS ANil SHOES 

Gas or Oil, give the most :powerru 1, 

?o~~~~~:.Ps-:~!. ~~0~1'\~·~::;:;~: 
Banks, Tlieatres , Of!pots, etc. New an\I 
elegant designs. Send size of room . 
Get circula r and estimnte. A L ibera l 
discount to churches and the trade. 
Don't /Je riecrived b_y cJuap imitatio11 s . 

I . P. FJUNK, s.s1 Pearl St., N. Y. 

PI LES
"Anakesis" ~~~::~i , 
an infalliblli cure for Plies. 
Price $1, a.t ists, or 
sent"prepn1d by~S•m~pl• 

' free. Ad. "ANAKESCS " 
Ma~ers,Bo"X 2416 NewYor:O 

'"THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST." 

We are now receiving our 

Spring Stock of Fine Custom

lnade Boots, Shoes, and Hats. 

will be found Our prices 

reasonable. Give us a ca.II. 

Trunks at cost. Th.e great preventive and ..cure or all malarial dis
eases and a sure cure of all forms of Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion. It acos directly upOn the liver and all 
the oecretory glands of the stomach and bowels, it 
cures the disease by removing the cause from the 
syst6JI1 that produces or bring_s on the diseaae, 
hence it is uusurpased for the cure of Consumption, 
Bour Stomach, Heartburn, Heada~he, and also those 
spmptomes indicating the want of proper action of 
those glands situated in the stomach and bowels. 
Two or three )>ottles of DR. DUNUAN'S LIVER 
AND KIDNEY MEDICINE is positively recom
mended to relieve and care any of the above diB
eMes,il taken as directed. Price, 75 cents. 

. s Aw EN IN ES THRESHERS, · MILLS, HoRSE Powm,' 

DUNCAN'S 'WORM SYRUP. 
One bottle of this Syrup will completely expel all 

ep:?Ciea.of Worms and without injury to the child, 
as It contains no Caiomel or other injurious sub
stances. Again, it is pleasant to the taste .and ac
ceptable to tlie stomach, and therefore administered 
without trouble. Price, 26 cents· 

SPURLOCK, PAGE & CO., Prop's, 
NA.llHVILLE, TENN. 

WILLIAMSON NURSERY, 
Nea:r :Franklin, Tennessee. 

Oilers for sale a very . superior lot of apple, peach, 
pear and cherry trees, raspberry, strawberry and 
grape vi<1es, and nursery stock generally. All of the 
best varieties, and true to name. 

Local agents wanted, to whom a commission will 
be given . r!peclal inducements to those wanting 
large bill!>' Catalogues free . Correspondence solic
ited. For particulars, address WJI, HT. SMITH, 
Proprietor, Leiper'• Fork, Williamson County, 
Tenn-

t~~~=~°Th~~~~~~~rti:~~.0::;:~~~~t 

rou CAN MAKE MONEY~~~.~':.t ALDRICH 
business. address FINLBY. GB.ANT & Co., New Orleans, La; 

SATAN IS COMING. 106U NION ST., (bet. College a.nd Market,) 

F'JRSALE-THEBOOKOF KNOWLEDGE--Con-
tent.' Millenium,-1890; arrival o! the long anti- NASHVILLE, 

cipated Jewish Messiah; great financial cricis, 1886; 
TENN. 

great war ihroulf!tont the entire world, 1886; Satan 
1he chief An~i-Christl time of his birth, incidents - Grand Christmas Offer ! 
con nected with Satan s birth, powers and a\)vawe 
skirmishes, eatan's Temple. Ten C'ommandmenu;, You can have n Family Bible, a.n Elegant 
Satans Ensign and inscriptions, what Satan says rr- Album, or a. Choice Book absolutely Cree of' 
garding his ensign to all mationa, etc. Price 26cts!; ebarge, by addressing UNION PUBLISHING 
stamps. A.dd~ess, A.lJGlJST ROHE, St. HOUS.h:, 126 Chambers St., New York· or Con• 
Panl, llUnn. I stitution Buil~g, Atlanta, Gn. 

• 
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WHEN YOU WANT :S:ILL~~~, EU-FORD & ~uST:t., 
TE1'T1'TEEH!IEIE, w RI TIN c DE s Ks. 

SOLE AGENTS FOR 

Fish B,ro.thers, · Cel eh rated · :Farm 
_ Photograph Albums, : 

Wago.ns. A TGGRAPH ALBUMS, 
sm;hum M1lls. GoL~ PENs, PEN()IL8, 

Portmonmes, Card Cases, Etc. 
Genuine . ...,,.__ 

' . \ 

BROWN PLOWS 
, "'Corn Shellers! 

Or anything In the wa.y of 

StaDIB ann Fancy Stationory, 
and Clder Mllls, ~a.11 upon us,-we can sn1t you in 

VARIETY, QUALITY, AND PRICE. 

WALKING 

CULTIVATORS, 

Feed · cutters, 

Farm_Bells, 
A. B~ Payne &.Co., 

61 'C'NION S'l':Bl:ll:'l'. 

ROAD Fence Wlre, 'orders by Mail Receive Prompt Attention. 

&teel. W HOUSE ! NEW GOODS ! SCRAPERS 

Crow Bars, Hammer_s,_W_h_e_e_I_B_a_rrows, Wood Work, Etc. J. W. ORCHARD, 
z B. <> 1'T, & ~El El X.. , :El X.. .A. 0 ::&:: &:1\l.l:l::C;T :a:' S T C> C> X.. S • :a: .a.. B. ::J:> "'gV' .A. B. E, 

Call on or address 

llallufacturer and Dealer In PLAIN and DECORATIVE 

WALL PAPER, mLLMAN, BUFORD & JUSTI, ·19 and ZO South Ma1ltet Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

A. ·C. & J.C. MARCH·, Mars Hill ·eollege. Window Shades, 
·Looking-Glasses, Picture Frames and 

Cornices, Chair Cane, Picture 
Cord and Nails, Wall Brack-

(8ueeeuors t-0 ;r. D • .Ill sreb di: Sons.) 

-=-=> 
Manulactu-:rers o! and - Dealers in 

Saddles, Harness, Bridles, Collars, 
Trunks, Bags, Valises, 

l?S%nes,. '"hips,. Chains. 

REP AIRING DONE ON SHORT.NOTICE. 

GO NORTH M&RKET STREET. 

N ASHVILL::Ti:, TENN. 

NASHVILLE, CHATIAMOOGA & ST. LOUIS 
RAILW'AY. 

~filtt~~~'.l~~iBJ~: REMEMBER 
The Best Route to .st. Lollll and the.west 
na llleKensie. 

The Be11t Route to West Tennessee and Ken
tucky, Mississippi, Arkansas, and Texaa points ls 
na McKenzie, 

The Best Rout~ to the Summer Resorts and 
Mountain Retr~t8 of Tennesoee, Virginia and the 
Carolinaa, via McKenzie and Nashville. 

The Best Boute to the celebrated Colleg~ Unl
Teraitles, Semlnarlee and other Educatlo6al In
stitutions in the Southeast, via llleH.ensie 
and Nashville· 

The Bes& Boote to po!nta in Eaat Tennessee, 
Virginia, the Carolinaa, Georgia and Florida is 
Yia ()hattauooga, • 

DON'T FORGET IT! 
-By this IJne you secure the--

MAX IM u M OF SPEED, SAFETY, 
COMFORT, SATISFACTION, 

- · ATTHE-

MINIMUM OF EXPENSE, ANXIETY, 
B 0 T H E R, F A TI G U E. 

. Be sure to Buy your Tickets oTer the 

N., C &ST. L. RAILWAY! 
If you are going to Waahington City, Baltimore, 

~ PhlladelphiA, or New Y.sirk. 

The Inexperienced Traveler need" not go 
amias; few changes are necessary, and such as are 
unaTo!dable are made in union Depot.-. 

TEBO'CTGE: SI.EEl'EBS l 
-DJCTlYE.EN-

Nas!nfile and Atlanta, and 'Atlanta nod Jackson
Tille, Fla., Nashville and Martin (to connect with 
Sl<!ll>per serrtce via Oatro to St. Louis and Ohleago.) 
h--ihvilleand Columbu-. Nashville and Memphis 
(Sleeper Humboldt to Mobilel nnd Milan to New 
Orleans.) M.clrenz.ie and Litt.le Rock, and Little 
Bock and 'rexas points. 

Call on or address 
J H PEEBLEo, T. A., Chattanooga, Tenn. 
W W KNOX, T. A.1 Nashville, Tenn. 
SS FINL~_!J Ticke' Agent, Memphis, Tenn. 
..1. B WREJS.,_._TraT. A., Atlanta, Ga. 
WLDANLE:i:, GP&TA,NaahTille,Tenn 

With plea.sure we l&y before our re13.de:rs the following extracts rom the Fifteenth Annual 
Announcement of Ma:rs Hill College, a.n institut.ton perpetuall;y wielding a wonderful a.nd 
wide-spread inftuence for truth, refinement and r!ghteousness .• -.EDITORB. · 

POSITIONS PROCURED FOR OUR PUPILS. 

We make a ' speclalty of preparing pupils for 

(I.) PREACHING; ,. (2.) TEACHING; (3.) PREACHING and TEACHING. 

Many educated her&-amongwhom are successful lawyers, physicians, mercha.ntst sa.lesmen i 
mechanics, farmers, editors , authors , teachers aud preachers-have so demeanea them

selves, thas t he humillty, 11.delity, integrity, accuracy and ability of "Mars Hill 
students" have become proverbia l. Thereis,cousequently,sucha. demand , -

for t he seryjces or our pupilli1 that we deem H perfectly safe to 
promise to p rocure p lea ·nut, profitable and honorable posl -

tious f o r a ll w h o q ualify themselves here for useful-
ness. Indeed , for several years we have been : 

able to 11.11 comparatively few of the 
positions tendered. 

::H:E~LT::H: FuL~ESS. ! 
Ma.:rs Hill a.s a. Heal t.h ~esorl:;.;. 

ets and Parlor Easels. 

Looking-Glasses put in old . frames. Old 
pictures a.nd frames repaired. 

134 Union Street, 
Between College and Cherry,) 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Sc..>~O::P~ 

THINGS WE BllY TO SELL. 

Our school was founded In 1870. All the "doctor bills," for servlces rendered our pupils, • 
from then till now, do not ,we think, a.mount to twenty-11.ve dollars-probably not to orhl 
dollars.year. Tho e whohi.vecomeherepaleandpuuy,fromma.la.rialtlJst:ricts,ha.ve,with- CHINA IN ALL OF ITS GRADES, 
out an exception, we believe, returned to thelr homes enjoying health. 

What "'Vaterlug Place," or "Health Resort," then, can justly claim more, a.s a. health- GLASSWARE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 
preserver and health-restorer, than Mars Htll? Address, • • 

T. B. LARIMORE, President. 
PLOBENCE,, .AL..A.E~ 

Clothing for Fall ~nd Winter. 
The largest stock, aud most elegant llne of CLOT.HING ever olfered in this city. Double 

and single breasted Dress suits, Business suits .in one and four button cutaways, o.nd• all the 
new styles in sa.ck.S. Our stock is ma.de up of a.11 new fabrics, and ot the mo&t popular and 
desirable shades. 

The largest stock of Overcoats, every stvle, from thofstrong coat for the workingman to the 
11.nest made. Boys' and children's salts in greata.bunda.nce and in endless yariety, Furnish
ing Goods and Hats a specialty. 

A 11..ne line '?f imported piece goods to ma.keto order on short notice. "Wrlte for Oa.t.a.logue." 

W. A. LANNOM, Cash Clothier, 
18 Public Square, Nashville, Tenn. 

• 

U 7ou are sick or Aili~ no matter what 10ur comp'Wnt, write 
to us and we will send yon On 2'rialone of our large Eleetrle 
:lleclleated .Appllaneea to suit your c&se, proVided 7ou 
agree to pa;rforit, ifitcures;rou in one month. If it dooa not cure 
7ou itcoats :rou nothing to tr;vit. Different Appliances to cure Dp""""°' Bh.,,,,,,..Usm.IJloerandKidMtJDil«uto,Pil .. ,Lung Diaocwu • .Aathma, 
llllan-h, La""' Back. .A,,..., Dtbt1it11, and many other diseaseo. Remem-

g~~=k~01~'lixi"&.1~':nt,:'d~':fu~m JM~~.!:: :'h°~1atl' ;ge~h:;:.e 
~~ia.i:.~N1~~~r!'!:i-;.~~~O!n;:;r~~ -=tr..:~~111~~ 
cmce. .ELEOTlUO, lll'F'G oo .• 66i S'llD: ST .. .Baooia.YK. N.Y. ..... .. -...-ui 

, Good Pay 1"or ~gPnt11. 8IOO Co 8200 per I PE N.SIO NS for any disability; aiso to 
moafb. made "C'lllnw; our One Books ..I.: Hein. Send atamps for 
and Bibles. Write to ;J. (). Me()urdy 41 NtJU1LlwJ1. CoL.L.BING· 
Co., ()lDcinnatt. Ohio. , HAM, Attorney, Wuhington,D, C. 

QUEENSW ARE O.F ALL KINDS, 

Bracket Lamps, Hall Lamps 
Study Lamps, Chandeliers, 

Knives and Forks, ~poons, Waiters 
Tea Trays 

Looking- Glasses, Ice Cutting 
Machines, 

Eureka. Coffee a.nd 'l'e~pots, 
Oa.stors~ 

And a grent variety of housekeeping goo<JI 
too numerous to mentlon, all of which we 
ofter at rea ·on able rates. Oa.11 nnd see us, or 
send your orders to 

HICKS, HOUSTON & CO., 
GIN. ()olleire & IS4 N. Markel 8ts., 

NASHVILLE. TENN. 

Christian.Quarterly Review, 
VOL. IV., 1885. 

A mab-azlne of one hundred o.ncl sixty (160) 
large '!>ages, (640 pages In t he Yol umP,) of 
origh·o.l articles on living r ligious qu e.•tlons, 
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